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Non audiendi sunt homines imperiti, qui humano ingenio majorem, tel inutilem, et rebus gerendis adverfam no\vjj.a.Bnxv 

eriminantur. Efl scilicet quadam Scientiarum cognatio et conciliatio; unde et Eyxi'xAoraioEtau vocant Graci; ut in unn. 

perfeSlus did nequecit, qui catenas non attigerit.—Morhofi Polyhistor, 1. i. c. i. s. i. 

Those inexperienced perfons, who make it a charge of accufation againft variety and extenflve learning, that it exceeds 

the compafs of human ability, or is ufelefs, or that it is an impediment to tranfa6ling bufinefs, deferve no attention. 

For there is between [the Sciences a degree of natural and clofe connexion; from which the Greeks ufe the term 

u Encyclopediaso that no one can be perfe6t in anyone Science, who has not attained to fome knowledge of the 

reft. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE FRONTISPIECE ILLUSTRATING 

BOTANY. 

THE GODDESS FLORA, AND HER HUSBAND ZEPHYRUS, ADORNED WITH THEIR 

APPROPRIATE EMBLEMS, ARE EMPLOYED IN EXAMINING WITH GREAT CARE 
t 

AND ATTENTION THE STAMINA AND PISTILLUM OF THE NIGHT-BLOWING CERUSE; 

THE BEAUTIES AND PROPERTIES OF WHICH THEY ARE EXPLAINING TO TIIEIR 

DAUGHTER, CARPO, WHO, SEATED AT THEIR SIDE, IS LISTENING TO THEM WITH 

EXTREME PLEASURE AND PROFOUND SILENCE. VARIOUS FLOWERS AND FRUITS LIE 

SCATTERED AROUND THEM; AND IN THE BACK GROUND IS A TEMPLE OR CONSER¬ 

VATORY SACRED TO ZEPHYRUS, 
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BET 
ETULEI'US (Sixtus), an able grammarian, Latin 
poet, and philofopber, born at Memmingen, in 1500; 

bis true name was Birch.. He taught the belles letters and 
philofophy with reputation ; and became principal of 
the college of Augfburgh, where he died on the 16th of 
June 1554. He publilhed feveral works in profe ; and 
his dramatist pieces of Jofeph, Sufannah, and Judith, are 
elleemed. 

BE'TULUS,yi in botany. See Carpinus. 

BETU'WE1, or Betuve, or Betaw,- or Batavia, 

a country of the United Netherlands, in the duchy of 
Guelders, which lies between the Meufe and the Leek. 
See Batavia. 

BETWEE'N, prep, \betweonav, belwinan, Sax. from the 
original word twa, two.] In the intermediate fpace : 

Of fmells the headlong lionefs between, 
And hound fagacious on the tainted green. Pope. 

From one to another : noting intercourfe.—He (liould 
think himfelf unhappy, if things fhould go fo between them, 
as he fhould not be able to acquit himfelf of ingratitude 
towards them both. Bacon.—Belonging to two in part- 
nerfhip.—I afk, whether Caflorand Pollux, with only one 
foul between them, which thinks and perceives in one what 
the other is never confcious of, are not two diftimSf per- 
fons t Locke.—Bearing relation to two.—Friendfhip re¬ 
quires, that it be between two at lead ; and there can be no 
friendfhip where there are not two friends."—Noting dif¬ 
ference, or diftindtion of one from the other.—Children 
quickly diftinguifh between yrhat is required of them, and 
what not. Locke. — Between is properly ufed of two, and 
among of more ; but perhaps this accuracy is not always 
preferved. 

BET'WPIA, a river of Hindoflan, which runs into the 
Jumna, twenty-five miles fouth-eaft of Calpy. 

BETWIX'T, prep. [betwixt, Sax. It has the fame lig- 
nification with between, and is indifferently ufed for it.] In 
the midfi of two : 

If contradidfing interefts could be mixt, 
Nature herfelf has call a bar betwixt. Dryden. 

From one to another : 

Five years fince there was fome fpeech of marriage 
Betwixt myfelf and her. S/iahcJ'peare. 

BETZIR'VAN, or Barson, a town of Perfia, in the 

province of Adirbeitzan: too miles north-eaftof Tauris. 
BETZ'KO, a town of Hungary : eighteen miles weft 

of Topoltzan. 
BEV'ANS, a furname common to the Wclfh, as much 

as to fay ab Evans, q. d. come of Evans ox John. 
Vol. III. No. 113, 
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BEVE'CUIU, a town of Brabant: eight miles fouth-eaft 
of Louvain. 

BEV'EL, or Bevil, f. in mafonry and joinery, a kind 
of fquare, one leg of which is frequently crooked, accord¬ 
ing to the fweep of an arch or vault. It is moveable on a 

point or centre, and fo may be fet to any angle. An an¬ 
gle that is not fquare, is called a bevel angle, whether it be 
more obtufe, or more acute, titan a right angle. 

To Bevel, v. a. To cut to a bevel angle.-«-Thefe rab¬ 
bets on the groundfel are bevelled downwards, that rain 
may the freelier fall off. Moxon. 

BEV'ELAND, (North), an ifland in the date of Zea¬ 
land, formed by the divided branches of the Scheldt, about 
two leagues long, and one and an half broad. 

Beveland (Zuit, or South), an ifland in the Scheldt, 
belonging to the date of Zealand : near eight leagues long, 
and two and a half wide, with the town of Goes and feve¬ 
ral villages. 

BE'VELLING, in fhip-building. See Naval Ar¬ 
chitecture. 

BE'VKR, a river of Germany, which runs into the 
Wefer, near Beverungen, in the circle of Weftphalia. 

Bever. See BeaVer. 

Bever-Head, a cape on the fouth-eafi coaft of Nova 

Scotia. Lat. 44.42. N. Ion. 62. 20. W. Greenwich. 
BEVE'RA, a river of Italy, which palles by Sofpello, 

in the county of Nice, and runs into the Roia, two miles 
north of Vintimiglia. 

BE'VERAGE, f. [bevere, Ital. to drink.] Drink; li¬ 
quor to be drunk in general.—Grains, pulfes, and all iorts 
of fruits, either bread or beverage may be made almoft of 
all. Brown.—Beverage, or water cider. A treat upon 
wearing a new fuit of clothes. A treat at firft coming 
into a prifon, called alfo garnijh. 

BE'VERGERN, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia and bifliopric of Munfter, fituated in the midft 
of a morafs, neara fait fpring : 21 miles north of Munfter. 

BE'VERIDGE (William), a learned Englifh divine, 
born at Barrow in Leicefterlhire, in 1638. He was edu¬ 
cated at St. John’s college, Cambridge; where he applied 
with great afiiduity to the oriental languages, and made 
fuch proficiency in this part of learning, that at eighteen 
years of age he wrote a treatife of the excellency and ufe 
of the oriental tongues, efpecially the Hebrew, Chaldee, 
Syriac, Arabic, and Samaritan ; with a Syriac grammar. 
January 3, 1661, he was ordained deacon by Robert bi- 
Ihop of Lincoln, and prieft the 31ft of that month ; and, 
about the fame time, was prefented to the vicarage of 
Yealing in Middlefex, which he refigued about a year 
after, upon his being chofen redftor of St. Peter’s, Coru- 

B bill. 
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hill, by the mayor and aldermen of London. He applied 
himfelf to the di (charge of his miniilry, with the ntmofi 
zeal and adiduity. He was highly inftruilive in his dif- 
conrfes from the pulpit ; and his labours were crowned 
with fiich fuccefs, that lie was (tyled “The great reviver 
and refto ter of primitive piety.’’ Bifhop Id inch man, his 
diocefan, having conceived a great efteem for him, col¬ 
lated him to a prebend of St. Paul’s, December 22, 1674; 
and his fuccellbr, Dr. Compton, conferred upon him the 
archdeaconry of Colchc-fler, November 3, 1681. Novem¬ 
ber 5, 1634, he was inftalLed prebendary of Canterbury ; 
and about the fame time appointed chaplain to Icing Wil¬ 
liam and queen Mary. In 1691, he refilled the fee ot 
Bath and Wells, vacant by the deprivation of Dr. Kenn, 
on his objecting to take tlie oaths to king William and 
queen Mary: but fome time after he accepted of St. A- 
faph, and was confecrated July 16, 1704. This prelate 
did not long enjoy his epifcopal dignity, for he died March 
5, 1707, in the feventy-firft year of his age, and was bu¬ 
ried in St. Paul’s cathedral. He left the greatelf part of 
his eftate to the focieties for propagating Chriftian know¬ 
ledge. He was a benefactor to the vicarage of Barrow, 
where he was born, and to the curacy of Mount-Sorrel, 
in the parifh of Barrow. He wrote a number of fermons, 
and many learned works, particularly on the oriental lan¬ 
guages. His Private Thoughts upon a Chriftian Life is a 
very popular book ; and his Tbelhurus Tlieologicus is in 
much efteem. 

BEV'ERLACKE, a river of Germany, which runs 
into the Aland, three miles fouth from Seeliaufen, in the 
Old Mark of Brandenberg. 

BEV'ERLAND (Hadrian), born at Middleburgh in 
Zealand, was a man of genius, but proftituted his talents 
in the eompofition of obfcene pieces. He took the degree 
of doctor of law, and became an advocate but his paf- 
iion for polite literature diverted him from any purfuits 
in that way. He was an admirer of Ovid, Catullus, Pe- 
tronius, and fucli authors. Mr. Wood tells us that Be- 
verland was at the.univerfity of Oxford in 1672. His 
treatile on original fin involved him in great troubles and 
difficulties. It is intitled “ Pcccatum Originate, host’ 
fie Nuncupation Pfiilologice Prob/ematicos elucubratum a. Thcmi- 

dis Alurnno, &c." At the end of the work are thefe words : 
“ In horto Hifpcridutn Typis Adami Eva Terra: JAiiy 1678.” 
Hisdclign in this piece is to ftiew, that Adam’s fin con¬ 
fided entirely in the commerce with his wife, and that 
original fin is nothing elle but the inclination of the fexes 
to each other. He expatiates very largely upon this in¬ 
clination, and the effects of it, and introduces the mod 
obfcene terms. He was committed.to prifon at the Hague, 
.arid his book condemned to be burnt ; he was difeharged 
however after he had paid a fine, and taken an oath that 
he would never write again upon fucli (objects. He re¬ 
moved to Utrecht, where he led a diifolute life, and boaft- 
ed of his book, which had been burnt at the Hague. His 
behaviour at length obliged the magiftrates to fend him 
notice privately, that they expected lie fliould immediately 
leave the city. He removed from thence to Leyden, where 
lie wrote a fevere fatire againlt tine magiftrates and mini li¬ 
ters of that city, under the title of “ Pox Clamantis in Di- 

J'erto,” which was difperfed in manufeript : but rinding, 
after this, that it would not be fate for him to remain in 
Holland, he went over to England, where Dr. Ifaac Vof- 
lius procured him a penlion. His income was inconfider- 
able, yet he fpent the greatelt part of it in purchafing 
fcarce books, obfcene deligns, pictures, medals, and cu¬ 
rious fhells. He feems to have repented of his irregular 
life, and to have been forry he had written fucli pieces : 
and as an atonement he is laid to have publifived his trea- 
tile De Fornicatione Cavcnda, 1698. Afterwards lie fell into 
extreme poverty, and wandered over-England in a (late of in- 
fanity, in which he is (aid to have died about the year 1712. 

BEV'ERLEY, a large, populous, corporate and bo¬ 
rough town, in Yorklhire, governed by a mayor, alder¬ 
men, and common-council, with a recorder. It is plea- 
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fantly fituate at the foot of the Would?, near the naviga¬ 
ble river Hull, and connected with it by a canal or beck 
of about half a mile in length, and navigable by veffels of 
conftderable burthen, that carry corn, coals, materials for 
building, &c. It is the principal town of the eaft-riding 
of the county of York, about 1S3 miles north of London, 
and nearly on the meridian. It has four fairs in the year, 
viz. Thurfday before February 25, Holy Thurfday, July 
5, and November 5. Alio, five principal markets tor 
hogs. &c. on Wcdnefday before Old May-day, May 9, 
Wedndday, before New Holy-Rood, Wednefday after 
Chrillmas-day, and Wednefday before April 5 : and two 
weekly markets, one on Wednefday for cattle, the other 
on Saturday for corn. 

Beverley began to be of great note from the time that 
John of Beverley archbilhop of York, the firlt doCtor.of 
divinity in Oxford, and preceptor to the venerable Bede, 
built a monnltery here, and afterwards retired into it-him- 
felf, where he died, A. D. 721. There are feven alfiVs- 
houffes in the town, and legacies left for t« o more. It has 
a capital free-fehool, to the fcholars of which are appro¬ 
priated two fellowlhips of St. John’s college in Cambridge, 
fix fcholarftifps, and three exhibitions. Here were formerly - 
four churches, now only two, but the larged - and fine ft 
parochial ones in the kingdom, viz. the collegiate church 
of St. John the Evangelilt, called the Minder, and St. 
Mary’s. In 1528, the (teeple of St. Mary’s fell in the 
time of divine lervice, and beat down part of the church, 
and killed and wounded feveral men, women, and children. 
The minder was alfo in a very ruinous date, from which 
it was relieved by the benevolence and zeal of Mr. Moy- 
fer, one of its members in parliament, who in 1708 opened 
a public fubfeription, himfelf and family firft'contributing 
very largely, as did alfo George I. for putting the church 
into complete repair, which he had the plealure of feeing 
effected in his life-time. The choir is paved with marble 
of four different colours, lozenge-wile, appearing cubical 
to the eye. Over the altar is a large and magnificent arch 
curioufly engraven, Handing upon eight Huted columns of 
the Corinthian order. The eaft window is of painted 
glafs, collected out of the feveral windows about the 
church ; but fo artfully joined, that they make through¬ 
out one regular and entire figure. The fereen between 
the choir and the nave was rebuilt of Roch-abbey-ftone, 
in the Gothic (tile, and is defervedly efteemed one of the 
chief ornaments of the church. The body of the church 
is paved with the fame done, intermixed with black mar¬ 
ble. The pulpit, reading-delk, and cover of the font, 
are of excellent workmanllfip. In this church are feveral 
monuments of the Percies, earls of Northumberland, who 
have added a chapel to the choir. On the right fide of 
the altar Hands the freed-ftool, made of one intire Hone, 

-faid to have been removed from Dunbar in Scotland ; and 
to which every criminal who fled had a right to protec¬ 
tion. At the upper end of the body of the church, next 
the .choir, hangs an ancient table with the picture of Sr. 
John the Evangelilt (from whom the church is named) 
and of king Athelftane the founder of it. 

The principal trade of Beverley is making malt, oatmeal, 
and tanned leather; but the poor people moftlv lupport 
themfelves by working bone-lace, which of late lias met 
with particular encouragement; tire children being main¬ 
tained at fchool to learn to read, and to work this fort of 
lace. The market-place contains four acres, and is adorn¬ 
ed with a beautiful crofs, fupported by eight columns, 
each of one intire (rone. It has fent two b urge (Fes to par¬ 
liament ever fince the 26th of Edward I. except fome in- 
termiflions in the reigns of Edward II. and III. There 
are four common pastures near the town, containing xooo 
acres, in which every burgefs or freeman may keep twelve 
head of cattle. In one of them to the eaft, called Swine- 
more, there is a mineral fpring, which hath cured many 
fores, ulcers, Scc. by walking and bathing. The feffions 
are always held here ; and an office has been erected for 
the public regilter of all deeds, wills, See. 

Bever- 
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Beverley, a feaport town of the United States of A- 
merica, in Mallaclmfett’s, on the nortli fide of Salem Bay ; 
fifteen miles north of Bolton. Lat.42.31-N. Ion. 70. 30. 
W. Greenwich. 

Beverley (John of), in Latin Joannes, Bcver/aa'us, 

arclfbifhop of York in the eighth century, was born of a 
noble family at Harpharh in Northumberland, and was 
jufti, elleemed one of the beft fcholars'of his time, lie 
was firft a monk, and afterwards abbot of the monallery 
of S'. Hilda, when his merit recommended him to the' 
favou of Alfred king of Northumberland, who in the 
year 685 advanced him to the lee of Haguftald or Hex¬ 
ham, and in 687 tranflated him to the archbifhopric of 
York. This prelate was tutor to the famous Bede ; and 
lived in the ftriCteft friendfliip with Acca and other An¬ 
glo-Saxon doctors, feveral of whom he engaged to write 
comments on the Holy Scriptures,, In 704, he founded a 
college at Beverley for fecular priefts ; and after he had 
governed the fee of York thirty-four years, being tired of 
the tumults and confufions that prevailed in the church, 
divefted himfelf of his epifcop.il character, and retired to 
Beverley ; .where he died four years after, on the 7th of 
May, 721. Bede and other monki/h writers aferibe feve¬ 
ral miracles to him. Between three and four hundred years 
after his death, his body was taken up by Alfric archbi- 
Jhopof York, and placed in a flume richly adorned with 
iilver, gold, and precious Bones j and in 1416, the day of 
his death was, by a fynod held at London, appointed a 
feftival. We are told that William the Conqueror, when 
he ravaged Northumberland with a numerous army, (par¬ 
ed Beverley alone, out of a religious veneration for St. 
John of that place. This prelate wrote fome pieces which 
are mentioned by Bale and Pits, viz. 1. Pro Luca expo- 
nenda. 2. Homilise in Evangelica. 3. Epifioke ad I-lil- 
dam AbbatilTam. 4. Epiftolse ad Herebaldum, Andemmi, 
et Bertinnm. 

BEV’ERN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and duchy of Brunfwick, lituated on the Welcr : 
twenty miles well of Eimbeck. 

BEV'ERON, a river of Savoy, which runs into the 
Dra nee, four miles fouth-weft of Evian. 

BEV'ERSTADT, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and duchy of Bremen : twenty-four miles 
north of Bremen. 

BEVERUN'GEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia, and bifhopric of Paderburn, at the conflux of 
the Bever and the. Wefel ; near it are fprings of fait v\ a- 
ter : twenty-fix miles fouth-eafl of Paderburn. 

■BE'VERWYCK, a town of North Holland, with a 
/mail harbour, in the Wyckerineer, which is a continua¬ 
tion of the Ye : three leagues north of Harlem, 

BEV'lLE, in heraldry, a figure broken or opening like 
a carpenter’s rule : Thus we fay, He beareth argent, a 
chief bevile, vert, by the name of Bevcrlis. 

BEV'IN (Elway), a mulician eminently (killed in the 
knovyJedge of practical compolition, floutifhed towards 
the end of queen Elizabeth’s, reign. He was of Welfh 
extraction, .and had been educated under Tallis ; and.in 
1389 he was (worn in gentleman extraordinary of the cha¬ 
pel. He was. a'rfo organift of Brifibl cathedral. Dr. 
Child was his. fcholar. He has contpofed fundry Cervices, 
and a few anthems. Before Bevin’stime the precepts for 
the compolition of canon were known to few. Tallis, 
Bird, Waterhoufe, and Farmer, were eminently (killed in 
this moft abftrufe part of mufical practice. Every canon, 
as given to the public, was a kind of enigma. Compofi- 
rions of this kind" were fometim.es exibited in the form of a 
crofs, fometimes in that of a circle ; there is now extent 
one refembling an horizontal fun-dial : and the re.jolu.tion 

(as it was called) of a canon, which was the refoiving it 
into its elements and reducing it into (core, was deemed 
a work of almofl as great difficulty as the original contpo- 
fition. But Bevin, with a view to the improvment of flu- 
dents, generouflv communicated the refult of many years 
ftudy and experience in a treatife which is highly com¬ 

mended. This book was published in 4?o. in 1631, and 
dedicated to Goodman bifhop of Gloucefter. 

BEUN'TERSHEIM, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of the Upper Rhine, and bifhopric of Worms : fix miles 
lotith of Worms. 

BEU'REY, a town of France, in the department of 
the Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the diliriCt of 
Bar-le-Duc: two, leagues and a half north of St. Dizier, 
and one mile and three quarters well of Bar-le-Duc. 

BEUR'RE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Doubs, and chief place of a canton, in the diflriCt of Be- 
fancon : two miles Couth of Befancon. 

BKURE'RIA and Beurre Riain botany. See Ca¬ 

lx canthus and Ehicetxa. 

BEU'THEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Up¬ 
per Saxony, and principality of C'arolath, on the Oder; it 
contains two churches : three miles S. W. of Zeigenbruck. 

Beuthen (Nieder), a town of Silefia, on the Oder, in 
the duchy of Glogaw, During the wars of Poland, in the 
time of tlie emperor Frederic I. this town being facked 
and defiroyed, the inhabitants rebuilt it about two miles 
more wefterly, near a cyfile, which had been erected for 
the defence ot the old town. In 1475, it was confumed 
by fire all but the church. Again, during the "civil war^ 
of Germany it (offered very much, being taken and re¬ 
taken feveral times : thirteen miles weft-north-weft of O- 
ber Gloglau. I,at. 51. 42. N. Ion. 33. 37. E. Ferro. 

Beuthen (Ober), a town of Silefia, which formerly be¬ 
longed to the principality of Jagerndorf, but by a folenm 
decree, dated April 16, 1617, it was detached from Ja¬ 
gerndorf,. and declared to belong to the principality of 
Oppeln. In 1627, it was taken by the.duke of Saxe Wei¬ 
mar: forty miles eaft-fouth-eafl of"Qppeln. Lat. 50. 16. N. 
Ion. 36. 39. E, Ferro. 

BEUT'SCHEN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate oi 
Pofen : forty-four miles weft of Pofen. 

BEUVRON', a town of France, in the department of 
the Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict 
ot Pont l’Eveque : twelve miles fouth of Caen.. 

Beuvron., a river of France, which runs into the 
Loire, two leagues below Blois. 

BEUV'RY, a town of France, in the department of the 
Straits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
triCt of Bethune : half a league eaft of Bethune. 

BEV'Y, f. [beva, Ital.J A flock of birds, moftly ap¬ 
plied to quails.. A company ; an aftembly : 

And in the midft thereof, upon the floor, 
A lovely bevy of fair ladies fat, 

Courted of many a jolly paramour. Spenfcr.- 

BEUZE'VILLE, a town of France, in the department 
of the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt of 
Pont-Audemer: two leagues and a half weft of Po'nt- 
Audemer.. 

BEWD'LEY, or Beaulieu, a borough town, in the 
county of Worcefier, firuated on the fide of the river Se¬ 
vern, three miles fromaKidderminfler, fourteen from Wor- 
cefter, and 12S, from London. According to tradition, 
this town was once within the jurifdiCtion of the marches 
of Wales ; but by a ftatute in the reign of Henry VIII. it 
is made a parcel of the county of Worcefier. It takes its 
prefent name, from its agreeable li.tuati.on on the declivity 
6f a hill over the wefiern bank of the Severn. The cere¬ 
mony of prince Arthur’s marriage was performed here, 
himfelf attending in perfon, with Catharine of Arragonby 
proxy, on the 19th of tylay, 1499, and here his corple 
relied in the year 1502, in its way from Ludlow to Wor- 
cefter for interment. The fitnation of Bewdley, in the 
midft of a populous amt manufacturing county, has made 
it long a flourifliing town. Several trades are exercifed 
here. Tannery has been long an efiablifhed bufinefs. The. 
Dutch and failors caps made here are valued for the ex¬ 
cellence of the napping ; they feem to have been worn all 
over England, by all ranks of people, till the introduction 
of fur hats by the French refugees, in the year 1685. 

Horning, 
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Horning, in all its articles, employs a great number of the 
inhabitants. Here is a free grammar-fchool, which was 
erected in the reign of queen Elizabeth. Formerly there 
were two markets weekly, and four fairs yearly. The 
markets on Wednefday and Saturday. The rairg, firft, on 
the feaft of St. Agatha, February 5 ; fecond, on the feaft 
of St. George, April 23 ; third, on the feaft of St. Ann, 
July 26 ; fourth on St. Andrew’s day, November 30. 
The market on Saturday, and the three laft fairs, together 
with the tolls, are confirmed to the bailiff and burgeffes of 
Bewdley by the charter of James I. but the market on 
Wednefday, and the fair on the feaft of St. Agatha, are 
difufed. The town deems to have been firfl incorporated 
by Edward IV. whofe charter grants them great privileges 
by land and tea. Tliefe immunities wetre twice confirmed 
by Henry VIII. The prefent corporation had its begin¬ 
ning by the charter of James I. it confifts of a bailiff, 
twelve aldermen, and burgeffes. It now returns only one 
member to parliament. 

Not far from Bewdley is Blackftone-hiH, where is an 
hermitage very curioufly hewn out of a rock, with a cha¬ 
pel and fevera! apartments. This beautiful rock is upon 
the margin of the water, adorned with oaks, &c. It is 
part of the extenfive pofiefTions of W. A. Roberts, Efq.— 
Within three miles of Bewdley is the pari fit of Rock, 
where the famous Auguftine’s oak flood, fo called, from a 
•conference held- under it by Auguftine, and the Britifh 
bifhops, about the celebration of Eafter, preaching the 
gofpel, and adminiflering baptifm, after the rites of the 
.church of Rome, which the Britifh bifhops refufed. This 
fact is memorable, as it fliews, that all our Chriftianity did 
•not come originally from St. Auguftine and the papalifls. 

To BEWAIL', v. a. To bemoan; to lament; to ex- 
prefs borrow for.—I cannot but bewail, as in their firft 
principles, the miferies and calamities of our children. 
Addifon. 

To Bewail, v. n. To exprefs-grief: 

Thy ambition, 
Thou fcarlet fin, robb’d this bewailing land 
Of noble Buckingham, my father-in-law. Shakefpeare. 

To BEWARE', v. n. [from be and ware, or wary, that 
is, cautious. Gcwaiian, Sax. warcr, Dan.] To regard 
with caution ; to be fufpicious of danger from: generally 
the particle of goes before the tiling which excites caution : 

Warn’d by the fylph, oh, pious maid, beware! 

This to difcfbfe is all thy guardian can ; 
Beware of all, but moft beware of man. Pope. 

It is obfervsble, that it is only ufed in fitch forms of fpeech 
as admit the word be: thus we fay, he may beware, let him 

beware, he will beware : but not, he did beware, or he has 

been ware. 

To BEVVEE'P, v. a. To weep over or upon ; to bedew 
with tears : 

Old fond eyes, 
Beweep this caufe again ; I’ll pluck ye out, 
And call you, with the waters that you lofe, 
To temper clay. Shakefpeare. 

BEWA'RED, an old Saxon word, fignifying expended ; 
for, before the Britons and Saxons had introduced the gene¬ 
ral ufe of money, they traded chiefly by exchange of wares. 

To BEWET', v. a. To wet ; to moiften ; to bedew ; 
to water : 

His napkin, with his true tears all bewet, 

Can do no fervice on her forrowful cheeks. Shakefpeare. 

To BEWI'LDER, v. a. To lofe in pathlefs places ; to 
confound for want of a plain road ; to perplex ; to en¬ 
tangle ; to puzzle: 

We parted thus ; I homeward fiji’d my way, 
Bewilder'd in tile wood till dawnV.f day. Dryden. 

To BEWI'TCH, v. a. To injure by witchcraft, or faf- 
cination, or charms : 

BEY 
Look how I am bewitch'd; behold, mine arm 
Is like a blaftea hap ling wither’d up. Shakfpeart. 

To charm ; to pleafe to fitch a degree, as to take away 
the power of refifiance : 

The charms of poetry our fouls bewitch -. 

The curfe of writing is an endlefs itch. Dryden. 

BEWI'TCHERY, J'. Fafcination; charm; refiftlefs 
prevalence. There is a certain bewitchery, or fafcination, 
in words, which makes them operate with a force beyond 
what we can give an account of. South. 

BEWITCH'MENT, f Fafcination ; power of charm, 
mg.—I will counterfeit the bewitchment of fome popular 
man, and give it bountifully to the defirers. Shakefpeare. 

BE'WITS,y. in falconry, pieces of leather, to which a 
hawkYbells are fafiened, and buttoned to his legs. 

To BEWRAY', v. a. \_zurcgan, bewregan, Sax.] To be¬ 
tray ; to difeover perfidioufly. To fhew ; to make vifible : 
this word is now little in ufe.—She faw a pretty blufh in 
Philodea’s cheeks bewray a modeft difeontentment. Sidney. 

—Men do fometimes bewray that by deeds, which to con- 
fefs they are hardly drawn. Hooker. 

BEWRAY'ER,yi Betrayer; difeoverer; divulger.— 
When a friend is turned into an enemy, and a bewrayer of 
fecrets, the world is juft enough to accufe the perftdiouf- 
nefs of the friend. Addifon. 

BEX, a town of Swifierland, in the canton of Berne : 
four miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Aigle. 

BEY, among the Turks, fignifies a governor of a coun¬ 
try or town. The Turks write it beg A, or bek, but pro¬ 
nounce it bey. This word is particularly applied to a lord 
of a banner, whom, in the fame language, they call fangiac 

beg or bey. Every province in Turkey is divided into 
feven fangiacs, or banners, each of which qualifies a bey ; 
and tliefe are all commanded by the governor of the pro¬ 
vince, whom they call begler-beg, that is, lord of all the 
beghs or beys of the province : tliefe boys are much the 
fame as bannerets were formerly in England. 

Bey of Tunis, the prince or king thereof; anfwering 
to what at Algiers is called the dcy. 

BEY'AR, a river of India, in the country of Lahore, 
which runs into the Setledgeat Firofepour. 

BEY'ENBERG, or Bienberg, a town of Germany, 
in the circle of Weftphalia, and* duchy of Berg, on the 
Wipper : three miles north of Lennep. 

BEY'ERLAND, an ifland belonging to Holland, fitu- 
ated in the Meufe, with a town of the fame name : four 
leagues weft of Dort. 

BEY'ERN, a town of German1', in the circle of Swa¬ 
bia, and county of Fuftenberg, fit rated on the Danube : 
four leagues from Dutlingen. 

BEYH AR.T'ING, a town of G - r: any, in the circle of 
Bavaria : 'twenty-four miles eaft-fou'Ji-eaft of Munich. 

BEY'MONT, or Beymont, a town of Germany, in 

the bilhopric of Liege : eight miles fouth of Liege. 
BEYO'ND, prep, \_hegcond, begeondan, Sax.] Before; 

at a diftance not yet reached: 

What’s fame ? a fancy’d life in other’s breath, 
A thing beyond 11s, even before our deatli: 
Juft what you hear, you have. Pope. 

On the farther fide of.—Neither is it beyond the fea, that 
thou ftiouldft fay, Who (hall go over the lea for us, and 
bring it unto 11s r Deut.xxx. 13.—Farther onward than : 

He that fees a dark and ftiady grove, 
Stays not, but looks beyond it on the (ky. Herbert. 

Paft; out of the reach of.—The juft, wife, and good, God, 
neither does nor can require of man any thing that is im- 
poflible, or naturally beyond his power to do. South.— 
Above ; proceeding to a greater degree than.—Timotheus 
was a man both in power, riches, parentage, goodnefs, and 
love of his people, beyond any of the great men of my 
country. Sidney.—Above in excellence.—His fatires are 
incomparably beyond Juvenal’s, if to laugh and rally is to 

be 
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be preferred to railing and declaiming. Dryden.—Remote 
from ; not within the fpliere of: 
With equal mind, what happens’, let us War ; 
Nor joy, nor grieve, for tilings beyond our-care'. Dryden 

To iro beyond, is to deceive ; to circumvent.-—That no man 
go beyond, and defraud his brother in any matter, i IhrJJ. 

B KYS (Giles), a celebrated printer at Paris, in the 16th 
century, and the fird introducer of the confonants j and v. 

BF/ZA (Theodore), a zealous promoter and defender 
of the reformed church, was born at Vezetai, in Burgun¬ 
dy, June 24, 1519. He was brought up by his uncle Ni¬ 
cholas de Beza, counl'ellor of tlyf*parliament of Paris, till 
December 152", when he lent him to (hidy at O- leans, 
and afterwards at Bourges, where he was under the cafe 
of Melchior Wolmar, under whom he made an extraor¬ 
dinary prog refs in polite learning, and from him imbibed 
the principles of the proteliant religion. His uncle in¬ 
tended him for the bar; but the law not fuiting his dif- 
pofition, he fipent mod of his time in reading the Greek 
and Latin authors, and in compofing verfes. In 1539, he 
took his licentiate’s degree, and went to Paris. He fell 
into (hares in his youth, and wrote forne licentious things, 
Sicknefs awakened him ; and lie purfued a vow he had 
formerly made, of entering into tlie reformed church. 
According to this refolution he went to Geneva, and made 
public profedion of the prpteffant religion. In 1549, he 
accepted of the Greek profeflprfhip at Laufanne, where 
he alio read leftures in French on the New Teftatncnr to 
.the refugees of both (exes who dwelt in that city. Hav¬ 
ing fettled at Geneva, he adhered to Calvin, and became 
in a little time his colleague in the church and in the uni- 
verfity. He was fent to Nerac, to the king of Navarre, to 
confer with him upon affairs of importance. This was 
when the Guiles had got the authority under the reign of 
Francis II. to the prejudice of the princes of the blood. 
The king of Navarre having teftified his defire that Beza 
might ailitf at the conference, of Poilli, the Senate, of Ge¬ 
neva confented. The affembly hearkened attentively to 
bis harangue, till, fpeaking of the euchariff, he politively 
denied the-real prefence in the elements of the faerament. 
This occafioned a murmur: fome cried out, Blafphemavit! 

others got up to go away. Cardinal de Tournpn, who fat 
in the firff place, defined the king and queen.either to fi- 
lence Beza, or to permit him and his company to with¬ 
draw. The king did not (fir, nor any of the princes, and 
leave was given to go-on. Throughout the whole confer¬ 
ence he behaved with great ability. He often preached 
before the queen of Navarre, the prince of Condo, and in 
the f'ubm bs of Paris. After the maffacre^of Vafli, he was 
deputed to the king to complain of this violence; the civil 
war followed loon after, during which the prince of Conde 
kept him with him ;'and, while the prince was imprii'oned, 
he lived with admiral de Coligni, and did not return to 
Geneva till after tlie peace of 1563. In 157:, he. was 
chofen moderator at the national i'ynbd of Rochelle ; and 
the year after, aflified at that of Nifmes; after this, he 
aifiifled at the conferences of Montheliard, and at thole of 
Berne. The infirmities of old age beginning to fall heavy 
upon him, he could feldom fpeak in public : and at lad 
he left it off entirely in the -beginning of the year 1600. 
However, in 1597, he wrote forne animated verfes againd 
the jefuirs, on occalion of the report that was made of his 
death, and of his having before lie died made profellion of 
the Roman faith. He lived tiii the 13th of October 1605. 
He was a man of extraordinary mem, and one who did 
great fervices to the pfoteftant caufe. 'Phis, however, 
expofed him to innumerable calumnies ; but he (hewed 
both to the Catholics and Lutherans, that he underdood 
how to defend hinvfelf. He wrote a Tranflation of the 
New Tedament ; turned the Plalms of David into Latin 
Verfe ; publifhed a Treatife oit the Sacraments; fome 
Sermons on the Paffion of Jefus Chrid and bn Solomon’s 
Song; a Verfion of the Canticles, in lyric verfe; a French 
tragi-cofnedy, intitled, The Sacrifice of Abraham ; and 
many other pieces. 
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BE'ZAP/A, a rivgr of Spain, which runs into the Orio> 
in the province Guiptificoa. 

BEZALIE'I., [b’Sxa of 3 in,Ssth’e fhadow, andbxGod, 
Heb. i. e. in the fhadow of God.] A famous artificer among 
the Jews, employed in making the principal ornaments of 
the tabernacle in the Wildernefs. 

BEZAN'S,yi cotton cloths which come from Bengal ; 
fome are white, and others driped with'federal colours. 

BEZANT'LER, f. the branch of a deer’s horns next 
below the brow-antler. 

BEZDEL'KINO, a town of Siberia : eighty miles north 
of Balaganfkoi. • 

BEZD ZlliZ, a town of Lithuania, in the palatmate of 
Brzefc : twenty-four miles wed of Pinik. 

BEZE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Cote d’Or, and chief place of a canton, in the didvift of 
If-fur-Tille : tliree leagues and a half wed of Gray, and 
two and half ead-fouth-ead of If-fur-Tille. 

BEZ'EL, or Bezil, f. [ Higginus derives it of bajfm, 
Fr.] the upper part of the collet of a ring, that encom- 
pafiv the done. 

BEZEN'STEIN, or Petzenstein, a townof Ger¬ 
many, in the circle of Bavaria, and territory of Nurem¬ 
berg : nineteen miles north-ead of Nuremberg and twenty- 
lix fouth-ead of Bamberg. 

BEZETZ'SK, a town of RufTia, in the government of 
Tver: forty-eight miles north-north-ead of Tver, and 260 
fouth-ead of Peterfburgh. Lat. 58. 30. N. Ion. 54. 30. E. 
Ferro. 

BEZH'LEN, a town of Trahfilvania : twelve miles 
north-north-ead of Bidriz. 

BE'ZIERS, a city of France, and principal place of a 
didrift, in the department of the Herault, fituated on the 
left bank of the Qrbe, not far from the grand canal. Be¬ 
fore the revolution it was the feat of a governor, and the 
fee of a bifhop ; the cathedral was finall but beautiful: it 
had, befides one collegiate church, fcveral religious houfes, 
two hofpitals, a college, and an academy of fciences for 
thirty-feven members. It is furrounded by a wall flanked 
with old towers, and bad ba'ftions. Ft is not populous in 
proportion to its extent, the number of inhabitants is elti- 
mated at 18,000. Eight'flutces of the grand canal are 
within fight of the town : three pods north-ead of Nar- 
bonne, and io8g fouth-fouth-ead of Paris. Lat. 43. 20. N. 
Ion. 20. 53. E. Ferro. 

BE'ZOAR, f [front pa, againd, and zakar, poifon, 
Perfic.] A done, or concretion, formerly Held in high 
efieem as an antidote againd poifon. Avenzoar is the fird 
who mentions it as a medicine, or who gives its hiftory,. 
The bezoar dones are preternatural or morbid concretions 
formed in the bodies of various land animals; they are 
compufed of feveral drata, or layers, like an onicti. In 
the Hid. de 1’Acad. an. 1703, it is afferted that all bezoar 
dones are bilious concretions of the refpeftive animals 
which afford them. The bezoars may be ranked thus : 
1. The true Oriental and occidental. 2. Such dones as 
are got from animals, and refentble bezoar; finch as thole 
from apes, and even the various lpecies of pearls and 
crabs’ eyes. 3. The feveral fpecies of foflile bezoars. 
4. Thofe that have only the fliape, without the virtues, of 
bezoar, finch as tlie human calculi in the bladder, kidneys, 
and gall-bladder ; or in. the lame parts of oxen. 5. The 
tegagropila, Sec. 

The Oriental bezoar-done, is fuppofed to be produced 
in the cavity at the bottom of the fourth domach of a 
f pecies of goat in Perfia called parau. It is only found in 
the old ones, and only in thofe which feed on particular 
mountains. This done, finely powdered, and levigated 
with fpirit of wine, was formerly made into balls, which 
were called GaJcoign-balls, from Gafcoign, their inventor; 
which are at prefent fold under that name by the trading 
chemids, or rather a fiophidicated medicine without be¬ 
zoar. 'Fhe American, or occidental bezoar, is found in 
the domach of an animal of the dag kind, called animate 

bezoarticum occidentale, which is a native of Peru, and other 
C parts 
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parts in the Spanifh Weft Indies. Another kind, called 
the porcupitie bezoar, or gall-lione, is found in the-gall-blnd- 
der of an Indian porcupine, 'particularly in the province 
of Malacca ; it is of aroundilli figure, and of a pale or 
purpli/h colour, lometimes betwixt a green and white ; 
it is loft, fmooth, and Hippery, to the touch ; to the tafte 
it is intenfeiy. bitter, and the water in which it is fteeped 
loon becomes bitter alio. It does hot appear to differ 
from the biliary concretions of an ox or any other animal. 
It is rather to be called an asgagropiki than a ftone, as it 
confifts of wooily fibres and a bitter friable matter, having 
neither laminae nor membranes. The lapis fimiie, or b*j- 
zoar of the monkey, are found in the ftomach of certain 
monkeys in Brazil, and the Eaft Indies, but which very 
rarely produce them. They are about the fize of hazel 
nuts, harder than the Oriental bezoar, of a dark green 
colour almoft black. The fc arc icy renders them coftlv, 
and they are rarely to be met with. The follile bezoar, 
is a fmall hollow body from Italy, found in land and clay 
pits, of a purple colour, with a rough furface, the fize of 
a walnut, and light. When broken, it is found to be an 
irony cruft, containing in its hollow a fine greenilh white 
earth refembling pale bezoar. The earth is ufed, and not 
the (hells. It {'cents to be of the nature of bole armoniac. 
This is alfo called mineral bezoar, and Sicilian earth. They 
leem chiefly to be a Ipecies of calcareous earth. See Ed¬ 

wards' Elements of Fofilogy. Notwithftanding all their 
boafted virtues, it is certain that they are abfolntely indi- 
geftible in tine ftomachs of the animals in which they are 
found ; and they are equally fo in the human, except 
when accompanied with an acid ; fo that in medicine, no 
more can be expended from thefe concretes, than front any 
of the teftacea that are foluble in acids ; but they are in¬ 
ferior to them, being far lefs abforbent titan they, and with 
more difficulty aided on by any acid of either the animal 
or vegetable kinds. The calculus humanus, or ftone of the 
human bladder, can have no pretenfions to the virtues of 
the true bezoar, though it has been tiled in the place of 
other more coftly forts. A powder of the liver and heart of 
vipers, is called animal bezoar. The bovinus, is a ftone 
found in the gall-bladder of a bull. All the bezoars are 
now very properly expunged from the materia; medica. 

BEZOAR'DIC, adj. Medicines compounded with be¬ 
zoar.—The bezoardics are necelfary to promote fweat, and 
drive forth putrified particles, l'loyer.—Such was the opi¬ 
nion of the ancients refpeiding the virtues of bezoar, that 
phylicians held it as a medicine highly efficacious in a vaft 
variety of cafes, belides poifon, and placed very great de¬ 
pendence on its powers ; therefore all medicines iuppofed 
to polfefs fimilar virtues, were termed bezoardics. 

BE'7.0UT (Stephen), of the academy of Cciences in 
Paris, examiner of marines, and of the pupils of artillery, 
was born at Nemours, March 31, 1730; and died at Paris, 
Sept. 27, 1783. He is chiefly known by his Courfe of 
Mathematics, 4 vols. Svo. confpicuous for its method and 
precifion. He publilhed alio a Treatife of Navigation, 
11769, Svo. which is a fort of continuation of the foregoing 
work. The author was zealotilly attached to the duties 
of his office/ Being obliged to hold yn examination at 
Toulon, he heard that tw o of his pupils were attacked by 
the fmall pox, which di(order he had never had. He 
difmiffed all fear of catching It; and, in order not to de¬ 
prive the young men of a year’s advancement, went and 
examined them in their bed. 

BEZ'ZAM A MARCEL'LA, a town of Italy, in the 
kingdom of Naples, and country of Otranto : ten miles 
north-eaft of Tarento. 

Bl'A, f. A name given by the Siamefe to the fhel-ls 
called cowries, for which lee Conchology. 

BIZE'UM, f. [(Siaiov, Gr.] In rhetoric, a kind of coun¬ 
ter-argument, whereby fomething alleged for the adver- 
fary is retorted againft him, and made to conclude a diffe¬ 
rent way : for inftance, Occidijli, quia adfritifii interfecio. 

Biaiov. hnmo quia adjliti interfcElo, non occidv; nam Ji id eJJit, 

in fugarti me conjedjfem. “ You killed the perfon, becaufe 
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_ydti were found-Handing bv his body. Biaum, Rather, I 
did not kill him, becaufe'I was found (landing by his bo¬ 
dy; lince, in the other cafe, I fhould have run away,” 

BizEum, in the Grecian laws, was an attion brought 

againft thole who ravilhed women, or uled violence to any 

man’s perfon. 

BIA'FARA, a country.of Africa, lying to the fouth- 
eaft of Benin, with a capital of the lame name. Lat. 6. 
N . Ion. 30. E. Ferro. 

BfAFO'RA,- f. in the cuftoms of the middle age, a 
form of cry or call to arms ; on the hearing of which, the 
inhabitants of towns or villages were to ili’ue forth, and 
attend their prince. The word feems originally from Gaf- 
cony; and the Italians even now, on a hidden infurreclion 
of tlie people, commonly cry, Ha-fora, by an tilual change 
of the letter B into V. 

B1ALACERKIEW', a town of Poland in the Ukrain; 
fixty miles louth-fouth-weft of Kiov. 

BI ALAGROD'KO, a town of Poland, in the palati¬ 
nate of Volhynia ; twentv-eight miles north-north-weft of 
Conftantinov. 

B I AI.KGROD'KO, a town of Poland, in the palati¬ 
nate of Kiov ; fourteen.miles fouth-iveft of Kiov. 

BIAL'LA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of 
Brzefkie; lixreen miles lomh-weft of Brzelk. 

BIAI.OBO'KY, a town of Poland, fn the palatinate of 
Lemberg; forty-eight miles fouth-well of Lemberg. 

B1ALOGOROD', a town of Litlmania, in the palati¬ 
nate ofWilna ; eight miles fouth-eaft of Lida. 

BIAN'CA (La), a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Calabria Ultra ; twelve miles 
north-eaft of Bova. 

BlAN'CHl (Frnncefco), called II Frari, an eminent 
painter, was born at Modena, and had the honour of being 
mailer to one of the 1110ft eftcemed painters that ever ap¬ 
peared, Antonio Correggio. His colouring was delicately 
fine; his attitudes full of grace; and his invention ex¬ 
tremely grand. His works had an aftonifhing beauty, and 
are prized as highly as even thole of Correggio. lie died 
in ij:o. 

BIANCHl'NI (Francis), born at Verona, Dec. 13, 1662, 
of a family of diftinctionp gained great reputation by the 
eftablilhitrent of the academy of the Aletofili, i. c. the lo¬ 
vers of truth. This ibciety, eipecially devoted to mathe¬ 
matical and phylicai lubjedls, was much benefited by t,!>e 
(Indies of its founder. Cardinal Ottoboivi, afterwards pope 
under the name of Alexander VIII. made, him his libra,, 
rian. He was fecrerary to the conferences on t'he refor¬ 
mation of the calendar; to which place he was nominated 
by Clement XI. In 1703 the fenate incorporated him with 
the Roman nobleHe ; an honour attached to his family and 
all their defeendants. He died March 2, 1729, at the age 
of lixty-feven,. member of feveral academies. For eight 
years lie had been employed in making obfervations tor 
enabling him to, trace a meridian for Italy. The citizens 
of Verona, after his death, fet up a buft of him in their 
cathedral. The public have by Bianchini, 1. Palazzo dl 
Cefari ; Verona, 1738, folio, cum fig. 2. lnfcrizzioni'Se- 
polcrali della Cafadi Augufla; Rome, 1727, tolio. Thefe 
two works are evident teftimonies of his (kill in antiquities. 
3. An edition of Anaflalius Bibliothecarius, 1718, 4,vols. 
fol'o. 4. Pieces of poetry and eloquence. 5. An unive.r- 
fai' Hiftory, in Italian; printed at Rome, in quarto, 1697, 
wi'.h- plates, It is held in high elteem, becaufe the author 
relts iolely on the genuine monuments of antiquity. He 
was an univerlal fcholar. Care mult be taken not to con¬ 
found him with Jofeph Bianchini, likewile of Verona, an 
orator of Rome, who wrote againft the Bellum Papule of 
Thomas James, His anfvver is to be found in the collec¬ 
tion intituled Vindiciae Canonicarum Scripturarum Vul- 
gatae edit. Rome, 1740, folio. 

BIANDRA'TE, a town of Piedmont, in the Novarefe; 
fix miles north-well of Novara. 

BIANDRO'NA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Mi¬ 
lan ; fifteen miles weft-fouth-weft of Como. 

BIAN'- 
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B1 AN'GULATED, or Bian'guloits, adj. [from Linus 

and angulus, Lat.] Having two corners or angles. 
BIA'NOR, the (on of 'fiberias and Ma-nto, the daugh¬ 

ter of Tirelias, why received the futiiame of Ocnus, and 
reigned over Etruria. He built a town, which he called 
Mantua, after his mother’s name. His tomb, was feen in 
the age of Virgil, on the road between Mantua and Andes. 
Virgil.—There was a Trojan prince of this name, who 
■was killed by Agamemnon; and alfo a Centaur, killed by 
Thefeus. 

BIAR', a town of Spain, in Valentia, lltuated on a ftnall 
river, which runs into the Elda, on the confines of New 
Caftile; its principal riches confid in honey, celebrated 
for its white net’s and foliditv, which is.not alieCted by wea¬ 
ther : two leagues eaft of Viilena. 

BIAR'CHUS, "an officer in the court of the emperors 
of Conftantinople, intruded with the care and inipection 
of the provi(ions of the (oldiery. 

BI'AS, one of the feyen Pages’lof Greece, flonriflied 
about 608 before Chrift. He was accuftonved to fay, “ It 
was a licknefs of the mind to wilh'.for impoffible things.” 
During the (iege of Priena, his native city, being ajked 
why he was the only one who retired from the place with¬ 
out carrying any riling with him, he replied, That die car¬ 
ried his all with him ; meaning, that his knowledge and 
virtue were the only bledings that were peculiarly his own, 
fince thev could not be taken from him. He expired while 
pleading for one of his friends. 

Bias, J. \_biais, Fr. faid to come from bihay, an old 
Gaulilh word, (ignifying crofs or thwart, j The weight 
lodged on one tide of a bowl, which turns it from the 
flraight line: 

Madam, we’ll play at bowls— 
—’Twill make me think the world is full of rubs, 
And that my fortune runs again!! the bias. Shakefpearc. 

Any thing which turns a man to a particular courfe, or 
gives the direction to his meafures.—Morality influences 
men’s lives, and gives a bias to all their actions. Locke.— 
Propenlion; inclination.—As for thg religion of our poet, 
he fee ms to have Come little bias towards the opinions of 
Wickliff. Drydm. 

To Bias, v. a. To incline to fome fide ; to balance one 
way ; to prejudice.—Were I in no more danger to be mil¬ 
led by ignorance, than 1 am to be ■ biaj/ed by intereft, I 
might give a very perfect account. Locke. 

Bias, adv. It (eeins to be tiled adverbially in the follow¬ 
ing callage, conformably to the French, mcltre une choj'e de 

biais, to.give any tiling a wrong interpretation: 

Every action that hath gone before, 
Whereof we have record, trial did draw 
Bias and thwart, not anfwering the aim. Shakefpeare. 

In the following pafTage it Items to bean adjcElive. Swelled, 
as tiie bowl on the biajftd fide. This is not vjtd. 

Blow till thy bias cheek 
Ontfwell the cholic oppiift A/juilon. Skakcfpeare. 

BIATH AN'ATOI, f. ’[of violence, and fiarar©-., 
death.J Perfons taken away by violent deaths. 

BIB, f. A final! piece of linen put upon the breads of 
children over their clothes. 

To Bib, v. n. [bibo, Lat.] To tipple; to fip; to drink 
frequently. 

B IB A'CIOUS, adj. [bibax, Lat.] Addicted to drinking. 
BlBA'CITY,yi \_bibacilas, Lat.] The quality of drink¬ 

ing much. 
BIB'BER, f. A tippler; a man that drinks often. 
BIBBO'NA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Tufcany: 

fifty miles north of Arezzo. 
JBFBEN, a town of Perfia, in the Irak Agemi: 140 

miles eaft of Ifpahan. 
BI’BER, a town of Germany, in the circle of the Lower 

Rhine, and electorate of Mentz : five yniles eaft-fouth-eaft 
©f Francfort on tlie Main. 

Bi'BERACH, an imperial city of G.erfnany, in the cir- 

3. 
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cle of Swabia, fituated ia a valley, watered by the Riefs, 
near the Danube ; the magiftrates and people are partly 
protellants and partly catholics: the church and hofpital 
are common to both. In 1634, this city was taken by the 
Swedes; and in 1702, by the elector of Bavaria: lixtecit 
miles fouth-Ibuth-weft of Ulm, and forty-eight wed-fouth- 
weftof Augiburgh. Lat. 48. 7. N. Jon.. 27.24.. E. Ferro: 

BIB'EROT, f. in cookery, minced meats made of the 
breads of partridges and fat pullets, &c. 

BI'BERSBURG, a town of Hungary: twelve miles 
north-eaft of Prefburg. 

Bl'BERSTEIN, a town of Swifter!and, in the canton 
of Bern, on the Aar, nearly opp’olite Arau. 

B1 nrsT k 1 n, a town and caltle of Germany, in the cir¬ 
cle ot the Upper Rhine, and bifliopric of Fulda: eight 
miles call of Fulda. 

B IB I E'N A (Ferdinand Galli)., painter and architect, 
was born at.Boulogne in 1657. He dudied the elements 
of his. art tinder the ■Cignani, a diftinguilhed art id. His 
talents for architecture, for theatrical decorations, and for 
perfpeedive, obtained hinvgreat reputation. The dnke of 
Parma and the emperor gave him the title of their fir ft 
painter, and loaded him with favours. Several magnifi¬ 
cent edifices were railed after his plans : his pieces of per- 
I’peCtive are full of fade. He died blind in 1743, aged 80, 
leaving two books of architecture, and fons worthy of their 
father. It is probable that to one of them (J. Galli Bibiena) 
the public is indebted for the Hidory of the Amours of 
Valeria and the noble Venetian Barbarigo; trandated into 
French1; Laufanne and Geneva, 1751. 

BI'BIG, a town of Egypt, two miles fottth of Feiuni. 
RIBITO'RIUS, f. [from bibo, Lat, to drink.] A name 

given to the adductor oculi, becaufe, by drawing the eye 
inwards towards the note, it caufes thole who drink to look 
into tiie cup. The drinking mufcle. 

BI'BLE,/. \_biblia, Lat. of Gr. of Heb. the 
book.] The facred volume in which are contained the re¬ 
velations of God ; known alfo by various other appella¬ 
tions, as, the Sacred I/.ooks, Holy Writ, Infpired Writings, 
Scriptures, &c. The Jews fry led the Old Tedament Mikrat 

which lignifies LJJon or Icclure. This collection of the fa- 
cred writings is judly conddered as the foundation of the 
Jewi!h as well as of the Chridian religion. The Jews, it 
is true, acknowledged only the feripturesof the Old Teda¬ 
ment, the correcting and publilhing of which is nnani- 
raoufly afenbed, botli by the Jews and Chridians, to Ezra-. 
Some of the ancient fathers, on no other foundation than 
the fecond book of Efdras, pretend, that the feriptures 
were entirely loft, and deftroyed at the Babylonilh capti¬ 
vity, and that Ezra reftored them all again by divine reve¬ 
lation. It is certain, that in the reign of Joliah, there was 
no other book of the law extant beddes that found in the 
temple by Hilkiah; from which original,-by order of that 
pious king, copies were immediately written out, and. 
fearch made for all the other parts of the feriptures, 
(2 Kings xxii.) by which means copies of the whole be¬ 
came multiplied among the people. After the return of 
the. Jews from the Babylonilh captivity, Ezra got together 
as many copies as he could of th-e facred writings, and out 
of-them all prepared a correCl edition, difpofmg thefeve- 
ra! books in their proper order, and fettling the canon of 
fcripttire for his time. Thefe books lie divided into three 
parts, 1. The Law. 2. The Prophets. 3. The Cetubiin 
or Hagiographia, i. e. The Holy Writings. 

I. The Law contains, Gcneds; Exodus; Leviticus;. 
Numbers; Deuteronomy, II. The writings of the Pro¬ 
phets are, Joflma; Judges, with Ruth ; Samuel ; Kings ; 
Il’aiah; Jeremiah, with his Lamentations; Ezekiel; Da¬ 
niel; the twelve minor Prophets; Job; Ezra; Nehemiah; 
Either. III. The Hagiographia condds of, the Pfalms ; 
the Proverbs ; Eccledaftes ; rise Song of Solomon. This 
dividon was made for the fake of reducing the number of 
.the'facred books to the number of the letters in their al¬ 
phabet, which amount to twentv-two. At prefent, the 
Jews reckon, twenty-four books in their canon of fenprure,- 
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in difpofmg erf w Lie IV'the law [lands as it did in the former 
divifion, and the prophets'are diftributed into the former 
and latter prophets. The former prophets are, Jofliua, 
Judges, Samuel, Kings. The latter prophets are, Ifaiah, 
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and tire twelve minor prophets. And 
the hagiographi'a conlifts of, the Pfalms, the Proverbs, Job, 
the Song of Solomon, Ruth, the Lamentations, Eccleli- 
aftes, Efther, Daniel, Ezra, Nehem'iah, and the Chronicles. 

The Pentateuch, or five books of Mofes, called the Law, 

are 'the foundation, or baits, of the whole fabric of tlip 
holy fcriptures. The firjl of thefe books, which the He¬ 
brews call Bcrejheth, “ in the beginning,” is by th.e Greeks' 
called Genefis, that is, “ the origin or generation of all 
things becaufe it contains the hi,(lory of the creation of 
the world, and the genealogy of the patriarchs, from Adam, 
the firft man, down to the Ions and grandfons of Jacob. 
This bookwell deferved upon every account to be placed 
not only at the head of the pentateucb, but alfo of the 
whole facred code; for nothing can be more grand, more 
interefting, more uf'eful, than its fubjefls: the providence 
of God fhjnes forth in it in an admirable manner, and his 
auguft perfections are every where molt ftrikingly remark¬ 
able. Nor is its defign lei's interelting than the fubjefls 
whereof it treats: it is intended to imprint (trongly upon 
the minds of men an auguft idea of the Supreme Being, 
the creator and preferver of the univerfe ; to nonrifit in 
their hearts the expectation of a Redeemer, ordained for 
the falvation ofithe human race, in order to withdraw men, 
and the Hebrews more efpecially, from idolatry; to dif- 
pofe them fubmiffively to obferve the laws enjoined them, 
and to animate them to march boldly to the conqueft of a 
country, which had been folemnly promifed to their fore¬ 
fathers. No other introduction could fo well have fuit’ed 
what follows in the Pentateuch. Eufebins long ago made 
a remark upon it, wlrich is too excellent for us to omit in 
this place : “ Mofes,” lays he, “ that admirable theologift 
and lawgiver of the Hebrews, intending to prefcribe to 
that people a form of government intireiy religious and 
facred, thought it not proper to make life of an exordium, 
or a common and ordinary preface ; but having conceived 
the defign of all thole excellent laws, which were to regu¬ 
late the conduCt of the Ifraelites, lie applied himlelf to 
derive from the theology of their anceftors what lie was to 
teach them. An enemy to the polytheif m of the .Egyp¬ 
tians, Phoenicians, and other idolatrous nations, who fcvery 
where'made gods after their own imagination, lie began 
with the lovereign Author and Creator or all tilings, via¬ 
ble and invisible : he reprefented Him to the Ifraelites as 
the governor and arbitrer of the univerfe ; as asking, un¬ 
der vvliofe empire this world was but one vaft city ; and 
by thefe means lie taught them to revere this great Being, 
iefs as the legillator of their nation in particular, than as 
Him whole Cupreine commands regulate nature and all its 
motions. Thus (continues Eufebins) the lublime theo¬ 
logy of the Hebrews begins with a proof of the almighty 
power which hath produced all things.; and iliews what 
is that original cattle, n.ot by fubtie and artificial argu¬ 
ments, but in a didadlic manner, full of authority, and 
wortiiy tlie divine infpiration.” 

As to the Jlik of Moles in this book, it is equally plain 
and affecting, clear and elevated, and is, as it ought to be, 
fimple and majeftic, grave and- animated ; in a word, we 
may here boldly apply Mr. Dupip’s Eulogium of the Elo¬ 
quence of the Scriptures : “ It's narration pleafes by its 
juftnefs ; its inftruCtioiis are agreeable, from the lively and 
noble manner in which they are propofed : there is notliing 
languid, nothing mean, nothing fuperfluous; every tiling 
fuits th.e ■ perfons and fubjeCts. The things which are ex¬ 
plained by deferiptions and comparifuns, are indeed bold, 
according to the cuftoms of'the eafterns, but juft and no¬ 
ble ; the difeourfe is adorned with necelfary figures, lim- 
ple and natural; it has all that is requisite to pleale thofe 
who underftand true eloquence. Mofes infpires admira¬ 
tion, by the ftiblinie manner in which he treats of divine 
fubjeCts,; lie. imprints terror, by the vehemence and force 
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of liis exprefiroiis; lie excites-the love of virtue, and tjre 
hatred of vice, by liis deferiptions of both ; he aftonifhes 
by the ftrength of his menaces; lie gives courage by the 
fweetnefs of his cOnfolations; he .communicates ardour by 
that divine flame with which he is infpired : in (liort, it 
may be laid, that there are no books more calculated than 
liis to perfuade the unJEerftandiiig,, and to move the heart; 
and, what is no lefs admirable in that eloquence whiclvis pe¬ 
culiar to them, is, that it is always proportioned to tlie per¬ 
fons and the (objects. Minute, things are fpoken in a fun ole 
ftile ; the moderate iaa higher; the great.in a fublime; and 
every thing in them is couched in a grave, Iqrious, majeftic, 
ftile, fuitabie to tlie dignity of the fubject and tlie perfons.1' 

The fr.ccnd book of Mofes is called Exodus, from a Greek 
word, which fignifies “the departure;” becaufe it con¬ 
tains principally the hiftory of the departure of tlie Iffael- 
ites out of Egypt. The Seventy, when tiiey divided the 
work of Mofes into five books, gave this the name of Exo¬ 
dus ; but, as it is only the continuation, of .Genefis, it has 
no title in the Hebrew. The Jews' only called it rv;r nbttl 
Ualeh S/ianct, “ Now thefe are the names ;” becaufe in 
their language it begins with thofe words. This book is 
naturally connefled with that of Genefis by its fiibjeCt mat¬ 
ter : bolides the liiftory of the Hebrews, continued imme¬ 
diately from the deatli of Jofepli, with which the Genelis 
concludes, we there find the evident accomplifliment of 
tiie promifes which God had made to the patriarch Abra¬ 
ham. He had promifed him that his polterity fhould “be 
as the ftars of heaven that tlipy fliould “ dwell "as ftran- 
gers in a land which fhould not be theirs;” fliould be op- 
preffed, and brought under fubjeCtion : but that at length 
he would judge that cruel nation ; would make the de- 
f'cendants of the patriarch formidable to it; and at laft, 
with an high hand, deliver them from it. It is tlie illuf- 
trious accomplilhnient of this prophetical pro mile, which 
makes the chief fubjpCt of the book of Exodus. Every 
thing refers efTeritially to this end: the Fatal fiavery to 
which the Ifraelites were reduced in Egypt, is painted in 
the nioft affecting colours'; the defeription of the prodigies 
wrought for their deliverance, affords, after thefe mourn¬ 
ful representations, a profpedt equally magnificent and 
confolalory ; and when,, at length, we fee the Supreme 
Being forming to himfelf a peculiar people of the pofteri.ty 
of Abraham, Ifaac, and Jacob, after having brought them 
out with a mighty hand, and an outftretched arm, from 
under tlie Egyptian yoke, becoming the monarch of the 
Ifraelites ; honouring them with his prefence, entrufting 
them with his oracles, covering them with liis protection, 
governing them by his laws, and ruling amongft them 
according to that form of worlliip which was to difringuifh 
them from all the nations of the earth; we cannot fail to 
admire die good-nefs and fhithfulnefs of this auguft Being. 

The Greek interpreters, and after them the Latin, have 
given the title of Leviticus to the third book of the Penta¬ 
teuch ; becaufe it principally contains divers' laws touch¬ 
ing the facrifices, and other ceremonies; the care of which 
was committed to “Aaron the, Levite,” and liis fons;- 
(Exod. iv. 14.) Indeed thofe inferior niinifters who affift- 
ed tlie facrificers or priefts, and wliofe functions are de- 
feribed by Mofes in the book of Numbers, were properly 
called Levites; but, as the prieffiiood was.entirely intrud¬ 
ed to the houfe of Aaron, one of the branches of the tribe 
of I.evi, it was hardly pdifible to fpecify more ftiirably a 
book, which efpecially treats of the duties annexed to that 
eminent dignity, than by calling it Leviticus; in the fame 
fenfe that St. Paul gives the title of Leviticaf prieft-' 
hood ” to this auguft difpenfation, (Heb. vii. 1 x.) So that, 
though in the Hebrew- tlie book goes by the finiple name 
of tnp'l Uikra, the rabbis frequently call it “ the book or 
law of the prieft ;” and this is the title given to it in the 
S) r'ac and Arabic veffions. 

The Numbers is the fourth book of Mofes, and is tlie 
only one that has a title which may be called Englifli; 
the words Genefis, Exodus, Leviticus, Deuteronomy, are 
Greek. The Latin verlion, known by the name of th.e 
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Vulgate, borrowed them from the verfion of the Seventy, 
and our tranflutors have appropriated them. But, inftead 

of preferring the word A§»9//oi, which the Seventy had 
placed at the head of the fourth book of the Pentateuch, 
the author of the Vulgate having thought proper to ren¬ 
der it in Latin Numeri, we have followed him ; and this 
book, is now univerfally called Numbers, becaule, amongft: 
many other remarkable things, it contains, almoft from 
the beginning, the numbering of the people of God. 1 he 
Jews intitle it -i3Tl Uideber, “ And he fpake,” becaufe it 
begins with this expreflion in the original: othenvife they 
fometimes give it the name nmea Bemdeber, which is the 
fifth word in the Hebrew text, and (ignifies, “ in the wil- 
dernels;” evidently becaufe it contains the hiftory of what 
pa(Ted during about thirty-nine years of the journeying of 
the Ifraelites in the defects of Arabia. 

The jifih, and laft book of the Pentateuch, is known 
amongft the Jews under the title of anal" Mbit Ale-edbmm, 

with which it begins, and which we render “ thefe be the 
words.” The rabbies fometimes call it “ the book of re- 
prehenfions,” on account of the frequent reproaches which 
Moles there calls upon the Ifraelites; but they more fre¬ 
quently call it mm Tureh, “ the lawor Kiit’D Mijlina, 

as much as to fay, “ the duplicate, or copy, of the law 
becaufe it contains a colle6tion of the laws which are found 
fcattered in the preceding books. For this fame reafon 
the Seventy have intitled it “ the Deuteronomy, or repeti¬ 
tion of the law’;” a repetition accompanied with expofi- 
tions and additions, for the ufe of Inch of the Ifraelites, 
as, being born in the wildernefs, had not heard the firlt 
publication of the laws of God. In this book Mofes in¬ 
fills upon the motives to obedience in a manner which is 
truly interelling, both as to the extenfivenefs of his re¬ 
flections, and the lively and affeCting manner in which he 
embellilhes it. Not content to fpeak of it as a legislator, 
he enforces it as a minifter of, God, for the falvation of 
the fouls committed to his trull. The tender, the urgent, 
the pathetic, are every where joined with the majefry of 
the legiflative llile; no laws are delivered, without llrong 
exhortations to fubmit to them ; no precepts, without par¬ 
ticulars which fet forth their beauty, their jullice, conve¬ 
nience, and necefiity; no opportunity efcapes of bending 
hearts to obedience, by the powerful attraction of the be¬ 
nignity of divine love, and of the advantages which man 
procures to himfelf by a rational fubmilfion to the fupreme 
will of his Creator. 

Thefe five books of the law are divided into fifty-four 
fettions, which many of the Jews hold to have been ap¬ 
pointed by Mofes himfelf; though others, with more pro¬ 
bability, aferibe it to Ezra. The defign of this divifion 
was, that one of thefe feftions might be read in their fy- 
nagogues every fabbath-day. The number was fifty-four, 
becaufe in their intercalated years, a month being then ad¬ 
ded, there were fifty-four fabbaths. In other years, they 
reduced them to fifty-two, by twice joining together two 
fhort feClions. Till the perfecution of Antiochus Epi- 
phanes, they read only the law ; but, the reading ot it 
being then prohibited, they fubllituted in the room of it 
fifty-dour feCtions out of the prophets; and, when the 
reading of the law was reltored by the Maccaiyees, the 
feCtion which was read every labbath out of the law ferved 
for their firfi: leffon, and the feclion out of the prophets 
for their fecond. Thefe feclions were divided into verfes, 
of which divifion, if Ezra was not the author, it was in¬ 
troduced not long after him, and feems to have been de- 
figned for the ufe of the Targumills or Chaldee interpre¬ 
ters : for, after the return of the Jews from the Babylonilh 
captivity, when the Hebrew language ceafed to be their 
mother tongue, and the Chaldee grew into ufe inftead of 
it, the cullom was, that the law fhould be firfi read in the 
original Hebrew, and then interpreted to the people in the 
Chaldee language, to which purpofe thefe fiiorter feCtions 
or periods were very well adapted. 

The divifion of the feriptures into chapters, as we at 
prefent have them, is of much later date. Some attribute 
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it to Stephen Langton, archbifhop of Canterbury, in the 
reigns of king John and Henry III. But the true author 
of the fcheme was Hugo de SanCto Caro, commonly called 
Hugo Cardinalis, becaufe he was the firfi Dominican that, 
ever was railed to the degree of cardinal. This Hugo 
flouriihed about the year 1240. He wrote a comment on 
the feriptures, and projected the firfi concordance, which 
is that of the vulgar Latin Bible. The aim of this work 
being for the more eafy finding out any word or pa Cage in 
the feriptures, he found it neeelfary to divide the book 
into feCtions, and the feclions into fubdivilions ; for till 
that time the vulgar Latin Bibles were without any divi- 
fions at all. Thefe feclions are the chapters into which 
the Bible has ever fince been divided : but the fubdivi- 
fion of the chapters Was not then into verfes as it is now. 
Hugo’s method of fubdividing them was by the letters A, 
B, C, D, E, F, G, placed in the margin at an equal dis¬ 
tance from each other, according to the length ot the 
chapters. The fubdivifion of the chapters into verfes, as 
they now (land in our Bibles, had its Origin from a famous 
Jevvilh rabbi, named Mordecai Nathan, about the year 
1445. This rabbi, in imitation of Hugo Cardinalis, drew 
up a concordance to the Hebrew Bible, for the ufe of the 
Jews. But, though he followed Hugo in his divifion of 
the books into chapters, he refined upon,his invention as 
to the fubdivifion, and contrived that by verfes: this being 
found a much more convenient method, it has been ever 
fince followed. And thus, as the Jews borrowed the di- 
vilion of the books of the holy feriptures into chapters 
from the Chriftians, in like manner the Chriftians borrow¬ 
ed that of the chapters into verfes from the Jews. 

The order and divifion of the books of the Bible, as 
well of the Old as the New Teftament, according to the 
decree made by the council of Trent, are as follow: but 
in this enumeration it is to be obferved/i that thofe books 
to which afterifms are prefixed, are rejeded by the prote- 
ftants as apocryphal/ 

Genefis; Exodus; Leviticus; Numbers; Deuteronomy; 
Jofhua; Judges and Ruth; 1 Samuel, or 1 Kings; 2 Sa¬ 
muel, or 2 Kings; 1 Kings, otherwise called 3 Kings; 
2 Kings, otherwife called 4 Kings ; 1 Chronicles ; 2 Chro¬ 
nicles ; i Efdras (as the Seventy and Vulgate call it), or 
the book of Ezra; 2 Efdras, or (as we have it) the book 
of Nehemiah ; *Tobit; * Judith ; Either; Job; Pfalms; 
Proverbs; Eccleliafies ; Song of Solomon ; •* The book of 
Wildorn; * Ecclefiafticus ; Ifaiah; Jeremiah'and *Baruch; 
Ezekiel ; Darnel ; Hofea ; Joel; Amos ; Obadiah ; Na¬ 
hum, which we place immediately after Micah, before 
Habakkuk; Jonah, which we place immediately after 
Obadiah; Micah; Habakkuk; Zephaniah ; Haggai; Ze- 
chariah ; Malachi ; * 1 Maccabees ; * 2 Maccabees. 

The books of the New Teftament are—The Gofpel of 
St. Matthew ; St. Mark ; St. Luke ; St.John; Ads of 
the Apoftles ; the Epiftie of St. Paul to the Romans; the 
1 Corinthians ; the 2 Corinthians ; the Galatians ; the 
Ephefians; the Philippians ; the Coloflians; the 1 Thef- 
falonians ; the 2 Thelfalonians; 1 Timothy; 2 Timothy; 
Titus; Philemon; the Hebrews; the general Epiftie ot 
St. James; St. Peter, I. St. Peter, il. St.John, I. St. 
John, II. St.John, III. St.jude; Revelation of St. John. 

The apocryphal books of the Old Teftament, according 
to the Romanifts, are, the book of Enoch ; the third and 
fourth books of Efdras; the third and fourth books of 
Maccabees ; the prayer of Manalfeh ; the Teftament of 
the twelve Patriarchs'; the Pialter of Solomon ; and fome 
other pieces of the fame kind. T he apocryphal books of 
the New Teftament are, the epiftie of St. Barnabas ; the 
pretended epiftie of St. Paul to the Laodiceans; feveral 
fpurious gofpels; Ads of the Apoftles, and Revelations; 
the book of Hernias, intitled The Shepherd ; ChrilPs 
Letter to Abgarus ; theepiftlesof St. Paul to Seneca; aiyi 
feveral other pieces of the like nature, as may be feeii in 
the colledion of the apocryphal writings of the New I ef- 
tament made by Fabricius. The books which are now 
loft and cited in the Old Teftament are thefe ; the book of 
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the Righteous, or of Jafner, as our verfion of the Bible 
has it, (Jodi. x. 13 and 2 Sam. i. 18.) the book of the 
wars of the Lord, (Numb. xxi. 14.) the annals of the kings 
of Ifrael, fo often cited in the books of the Kings and 
Chronicles. The authors of thefe annals were the pro¬ 
phets, who lived in the kingdoms of Judah and Ifrael. 
We have likewife but a part of Solomon’s 3000 proverbs 
and his 1003 fongs, (1 Kings iv. 32.) and we have entirely 
loft what he wiote upon plants, animals, birds, fillies, 
and reptiles. 

It is the opinion of mod learned men, that Ezra pub- 
lifhed the fcriptures in the Chaldee character ; for, that 
language being grown wholly into ufe among the Jews, he 
thought proper to change the old Hebrew character for it, 
w hich hath (ince that time been retained only by the Sa¬ 
maritans, among whom it is preferved to this day. Pri- 
deaux is of opinion, that Ezra made additions in feveral 
parts of the Bible, where any thing appeared necefl'ary for 
i 1 luff rating, connecting, or completing, the work ; in which' 
he appears to have been aftifted by the fame fpirit in which 
they were firft written. Among fuch additions are to be 
reckoned the laft chapter of Deuteronomy, wherein Mofes 
feems to give an account of his own death and burial, and 
the fucCefnon of Jofhua after him. To the fame caufe this 
learned author thinks are to be attributed many other in- 
terlopations in the Bible, which created difficulties and 
objections to the authenticity of the facred text, no ways 
to be folved without allowing them. Ezra changed the 
names of feveral places which were grown obfolete, and 
inftead of them put their new names, by which they were 
then called in the text. Thus it is that Abraham is fjaid 
to have purfued the kings who carry l ot away captive, 
as far as Dan ; whereas that place in Mofes’s time was 
called Laijh ; the name Ran being unknown till the Danites, 
long after the death of Mofes, became matters of it. 

But, though the Jewifh canon of fcripture was then 
fettled by Ezra, yet feveral variations have fince been 
made in it. Malachi, for inftance, could not be put into 
the Bible by him, becaufe that prophet lived after Ezra; 
nor could Nehemiah be there, mention being made, in that 
book, of Jaddus, as high-prieft, and of Darius Codoman- 
nus, as king of Perlia, who were at leaft one hundred years 
later than Ezra. It may be added, that in the firft book 
of Chronicles, the genealogy of the fons of Zcrubbabel is 
carried down for fo many generations as muft neceftarily 
bring it to the time of Alexander, and confequentiy this 
book could not be in the canon in Ezra’s days. It is pro¬ 
bable, the two books of Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, 
Efther, and Malachi, were adopted into the Bible in the 
time of Simon the Juft, the laft of the men of the great 
fynagogue. In fact, the Jews were at firft very referved 
in communicating their fcripture to ftrangers. Defpifing 
and fhunning the Gentiles, they would not difclofe to them 
any of the treafures concealed in the Bible. We may add, 
that the people bordering on the Jews, as the Egyptians, 
Phoenicians, Arabs, &c. were not very curious to know the 
laws or hiftory of a people, whom in their turn they hated 
and defpifed. Their firft acquaintance with thefe books 
was not till after the feveral captivities of the Jews, when 
the Angularity of the Hebrew laws and ceremonies induced 
feveral to defire a more particular knowledge of them. 
Jofephus feems furprifed to find fuch flight foot-fteps of 
the fcripture-hiftory interfperfed in the Egyptian, Chal¬ 
dean, Phoenician, and Grecian, hiftory ; and accounts for 
it hence, that the facred books were not as vet mandated 
into Greek or other languages, and confequentiy not known 
to the writers of tliofe countries. 

Hebrew Bibles, are either manufcript or printed. 
The beft manufcript Bibles are tliofe copied by the Jews 
of Spam. Thofe copied by the Jews of Germany are lefs 
exaCt, but more common. The two kinds are eafily dif- 
tinguifhed from each other ; the former being in beautiful 
characters, like the Hebrew Bibles of Bomberg, Stephens, 
an A Plant! n ; (he latter in characters like thofe of Munfter 
and Gryphius. F. Simon obferves, that none of the MS. Hc- 
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brew Bibles which have reached us are above fix or fevert 
hundred years old ; nor does rabbi Menaham, who quotes 
a vaft number, pretend that any of them exceed fix hun¬ 
dred years. In tlie Dijfertatio Genera/is prefixed to Dr. 
Kennicott’s Hebrew Bible, it is laid, that the moll ancient 
manuferipts were written between the years 900 and 1100: 
but, though thofe that are the moll ancient are not more 
than eight or nine hundred years old, they were tranferibed 
from others of a much more ancient date! The manufcript 
preferved in the Bodleian library at Oxford, is not lefs 
than eight hundred years old. Another manufcript, not 
lefs ancient, is preferved in the Casfirrean library at Vienna. 
The mod ancient printed Hebrew Bibles are thofe publish¬ 
ed by the Jews of Italy, efpecially of Pefaro and Breffe. 
Thofe of Portugal alfo printed fome parts of the Bible at 
Lifbon, before their expulfion. This may be obferved in 
general, that the beft Hebrew Bibles are thofe printed un¬ 
der the infpeCtion of the Jews ; there being fo many minu¬ 
tiae to be obferved, that it is Scarcely poflible for any other 
defeription of perfons to fucceed in it. 

In the beginning of the 16th century, Dan. Bomberg 
printed feveral Hebrew Bibles in folio and quarto at Ve¬ 
nice, 1110ft of which are efleemed both by the Jews and 
Chriftians : the firft in 1517, which is the leaft exad, and 
generally goes by the name of Felix Pratenfis, the perfon 
whofrevifed it. This edition contains the Hebrew text, 
the targum, and the commentaries of feveral rabbins. In 
1528, the fame Bomberg printed tiie folio Bible of rabbi 
Benchajim, with his preface, the maforetical divilions, a 
preface of Aben Ezra, a double ma/vra, and feveral va¬ 
rious readings. The third edition was printed in 1618 ; 
it is the fame with the fecond, but much more correct. 
From the former editions it was, that Buxtorf, the father, 
printed his rabbinical Hebrew Bible at Bafil, in 1618; 
which, though there are many faults in it, is more correCt 
than any of the former. In 1623, appeared at Venice, a 
new edition of the rabbinical Bible, by Leo of Modena, a 
rabbin of that city, who pretended to have corrected a 
great number of errors in the former edition; but, betides 
that it is much inferior to the other Hebrew Bibles ol Ve¬ 
nice, in refpeCt of paper and print, it has pafled through 
the hands of the inquifitors, who have altered many pai- 
fages in the commentaries of the rabbins. 

With regard to Hebrew Bibles in quarto, that of R. 
Stephens is efleemed for the beauty of the characters ; but 
it is very incorreCt. Plantin alfo printed feveral beauti¬ 
ful Hebrew Bibles at Antwerp: one, in eight columns, 
with a preface by Arias Monfanus, in 1571, which farex- 
ceeds the Complutenfian, in paper and print, and contents; 
this is called the Royal Bible, becaufe it was printed at the 
expence of Philip II. of Spain: another at Geneva, in 
1619; befides many more of different fizes, with and with¬ 
out points. ManafTeh Ben Ifrael, a learned Portuguefe 
Jew, publifhed trvo editions of the Hebrew Bible at Ani- 
fterdam ; the one in quarto, in 1635 ; the other in oftavo, 
in 1639 : the firft has two columns, and for that reafon is 
commodious for the reader. In 1639, R. Jac. Lombrofo 
publilhed a new edition in quarto, at Venice, with fmall 
literal notes at the bottom of each page, where he explains 
the Hebrew words by Spanifh words. This Bible is much 
efleemed by the Jews at Conflantinople : in the text they 
have diftinguifhed between words where the point carnets 

is to be read with a carnets-katuph, that is by an 0, and 
not an a. 

Of all the editions of the Hebrew Bible in oClavo, the 
mod beautiful and correCt are the two of Jo. Athias, a 
Jew, of Amfterdam. The firft, of 1661, is the beft paper; 
but that of 1667 is the mod exaCt: that, however, pub¬ 
lifhed fince at Amfterdam by Vander Hooght, in 1705, is 
preferable to any of them. After Athias, three hebraizing 
proteftants engaged in revifing and publifbing the Hebrew 
Bible; viz. Clodius, Jablonfki, and Opitius. Clodius’s 
edition was publifhed at Frankfort in 1677, in quarto.. At 
the bottom of the page it has the various readings of the 
former editions; but the author does not appear llifficienr- 
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lv verfed in the accenting, especially in the poetical books; 
betides, as it was not publifhed under his eye, many faults 
have crept in. That of Jablonfki, in 1699, in quarto, at 
Berlin, is very beautiful as to letter and print; bur, though 
the editor pretends he made life of the editions of Athias 
and Clodius, fome critics find it fcarcely in any thing dif¬ 
ferent from the quarto edition of Bomberg. That of Opi- 
tius is alfo in quarto, at Keil, in 1709 ; the character is 
large and good, but the paper bad : it is done with a great 
deal of care; but the editor made life of no manuferipts 
but thofe of the German libraries ; neglecting the French 
ones, which is an omiffion common to all three. They 
have this advantage, however, that belides the divilions 
ufed by the Jews, both general and particular, into parajkes 

and pefukim, they have alfo thofe of the Chriftians, or of 
the Latin Bibles, into chapters and verfes ; the heri ketib, 
or various readings, Latin fummaries, &c. which made 
them of eonfiderable ufe with refpeit to the Latin editions 
and the concordances. The little Bible of R. Stephens, 
in i6to, is very much prized for the beauty of the cha¬ 
racter in which it is printed. There is, however, another 
edition of Geneva exceedingly kke it, excepting that the 
print is worfe, and the text lefs corieCL To thefe may 
be added fome other Hebrew Bibles without points, in 
oflavo and 24to, which are much coveted by the Jews ; 
not that they are more exadt, but more portable than the 
reft, and are ufed in-their fynagogues and fchoois: of 
thefe there are two beautiful editions, the one of Plantin, 
in oftavo, with two columns, and the other in 24to, re¬ 
printed by Raphalengfhs, at Leyden, in 1610. There is 
alfo an edition of them by Laurens, at Amfterdam, in 
1631, in a larger character; and another in i2ino, at 
Frankfort, in 1694, full of faults, with a preface of M. 
Leufden prefixed. 

At Paris, in 1753, Houbigant publifhed an elegant edi¬ 
tion of the Hebrew Bible, in 4 vols. folio. The text is 
that of Vander Hooght, without points, to which he has 
added marginal notes, fupplying the variations of the Sa¬ 
maritan copy. Dr. Kennicott, after almoft twenty years 
laborious collation of near l'even hundred copies, manu- 
feript and printed, either of the whole or of particular 
parts of the Bible, did, in 1776, publifii the firft volume 
of his Hebrew Bible in folio. The text is that of Everard 
Vander Hooght, already mentioned, differing from it only 
in the difpofition of the poetical parts, which Dr. Kenni¬ 
cott has printed in hemiflichs, into which they divide 
themfelves; however, the words follow one another in the 
fame order as they do in the edition of Vander Hooght, 
This edition is printed on an excellent type; the Samari¬ 
tan text, according to the copy in the London Polyglot, is 
exhibited in a column parallel with the Hebrew text; 
thofe parts of it only being introduced in which it differs 
from the Hebrew. The numerous variations, both of the 
Samaritan manuferipts from the printed copy of the Sama¬ 
ritan texts and of the Hebrew manuferipts from the print¬ 
ed text of Vander Hooght, are placed feparately at the 
bottom of the page, and marked with numbers referring 
to the copies from which they are taken. 

Greek Bibles. The firft verfion of the Bible ever made 
from the original Hebrew, is that of the Septuagint, fo called 
from its being the work of feventy-two Jews, who are 
ufually called the feventy interpreters, becaufe feventy is a 
round number. The hiftory of this verfion is exprefsly 
written by Ariftseus, an officer of the guard to Ptolemy 
Philadelphus, the fubftance of wltofe account is as fol¬ 
lows : Piolcmy having eredted a fine library at Alexandria, 
which he took care to fill with the mod curious and valu¬ 
able books from all parts of the world, was informed that 
the Jews had one containing the laws of Mofes, and the 
hiftory of that people ; and, being defirous of enriching 
his library with a Greek tranflation of it, applied to the 
high-prieft of the Jews ; and, to engage him to comply 
with his requeft, fet at liberty all the Jews whom his fa¬ 
ther Ptolemy Soter had reduced to flavery. After fuch 
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a ftep, fie eafily obtained what he defired ; Eleazar, the 
Jewiftt high-prieft, Lent back his ambafTadors with an ex- 
adt copy of tiie Mofaical law, written in letters of gold,' 
and fix elders of each tribe, in all feventy-two ; who were 
received with marks of refpect by the king, and then con¬ 
ducted into tlVe'ifie of Pharos, where they were lodged in 
a ho'ufe prepared for their reception, and fupplied with 
every thing necefiary. L hey let about the tranflation, and 
finifiied it in feventy-two days; and the whole being read 
in the pretence of the king, he admired the profound wif- 
dom of the laws of Motes; and lent back the deputies 
laden witlt prefents, for themfelves, the high-prieft, and 
the temple. For 400 years this tranftarion was in high 
eftimation with the Jews. It was read in their fynagogues 
in preference to the Hebrew; not only in thofe places 
where Greek was the common language, but in many fy¬ 
nagogues of Jerufalem and Judea. But, when they law 
it was equally valued by the Chriftians, they became jea¬ 
lous of it, and at length, in the fecond century, Aquila, an, 
apoftate Chriftian, attempted to Lnbftitute another Greek 
tranflation in its place. In this work he was careful to give 
the ancient prophecies concerning the Mefiiah a different 
turn from the Septuagint, that they might not be appli¬ 
cable to Chrift. In the fame delign lie was followed by 
Symmachus and Tlieodotion, who alfo, as St. Jerome in¬ 
forms us, wrote out of hatred to Chriftianity. In the 
meantime, the Septuagint, from the ignorance, boldnefs, 
and carelefthefs, of tranferibers, became full of errors. 
To correct thefe, Origen publifhed a new edition in the 
beginning- of the third century, in which he placed the 
tranflations of Aquila, Symmachus, and Tlieodotion. This 
edition was called Tctrapla, the tranflations being arranged 
oppofite to one another in four columns. He alfo added 
one column, containing the Hebrew text in Hebrew let¬ 
ters, and another exhibiting it in Greek. In a fecond edi¬ 
tion he publifhed two additional Greek verfions ; one of 
which was found at Nicopolis, and the other at Jericho : 
this was called the Hexapla. By comparing fo many tran¬ 
flations, Origen endeavoured to form a corredl copy of 
the Scriptures. Where they all agreed, he confidered 
them right. The paffages which lie,found in the Seventy, 
but not in the Hebrew text, he marked with an obelifk : 
what he found in the Hebrew, but not in the Seventy, he 
marked with an afterifk. St. Jerome fays, that the addi¬ 
tions which Origen made, and marked with an afterifk, 
were taken from Tlieodotion. From this valuable work 
of Origen, the verfion of the Seventy was tranferibed in a 
feparare volume, with the afterifks and obelifks for the 
ufe of the churches ; and from this circumftance the great 
work itfelf was neglected and loft. About the year 300, 
two new editions of the Seventy were publifhed, the -one 
by Hefychius, an Egyptian bifhop, and the other by Lu¬ 
cian, a prefbyter of Antioch. But as thefe authors did 
not mark with any note of diftinSiion the alterations which 
they had made, their edition does not poflefs the advan¬ 
tages of Origen’s. The beft edition of the Seventy, is that 
of Dr. Grabe, which was publifhed about the year 1700. 
He had accefs to two MSS. nearly of equal antiquity, the 
one found in the Vatican library at Rome, the other in 
the royal library at St. James’s, which was prefented to 
Charles L by Cyril, patriarch of Alexandria, and hence 
is called the Alexandrine MS. Anxious to difeover which 
of thefe was according to the edition of Origen, Dr. Grabe 
collected the fragments of the Hexapla, and found they 
agreed with the Alexandrine MS. but not with the Vati¬ 
can, where it differed with the other. Hence he conclu¬ 
ded, that the Alexandrine MS. was taken frouithe edition 
of Origen. By comparing the quotations from feripture, 
in the works of Athanafius and St. Cyr.il with the Vatican 
MS. he found they agreed fo well, that he juftly inferred 
that that MS. was taken from the edition of Hefychius. 
This verfion was in ufe to the time of our bleffed Saviour, 
and is that out of which moft of the citations in the New 
Teftament, from the Old, are taken. It was alfo the or¬ 
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dinary; and canonical translation made ufe of by the Chrif- 
tian church in the earlieSf ages.; and it (till fubfifts in the 
churches berth of the ea(t and weft. 

A great number of editions, of the Bible have fince been 
printed in Greek ; but they may be all reduced to three 
or four principal ones, viz. that of Co.trvplutu.ni, or Alcala 
de Henares, that of. Venice, that of Rome, and that of 
Oxford. The firft was published in 1515, by cardinal 
Ximenes, and infected in the Polyglot Bible, tifually called 
the Campiute.ufian Bible: this edition is not juft, the Greek 
of the Seventy being altered in many places according to 
the Hebrew text. It has, however, been reprinted in the 
Polyglot Bible of Antwerp, in that of Paris, and in the 
quarto Bible, commonly called Vatablus's Bible. The fe- 
cond Greek Bible is that of Venice, printed by Aldus, in 
1518. Here the. Greek text of the Septuagint is reprinted 
juft as it flood in the manufeript, full of faults of the co¬ 
pyists, but eafily amended. This edition was reprinted at 
Strafburg in 1526, at Bafil in 1545, at Frankfort in 1597, 
and other places, with fame alterations to bring it nearer 
the Hebrew. Tiie moll commodious is that of Frankfort; 
there being added to if, little fcholia, which (hew the dif¬ 
ferent interpretations of the old Greek translators. This 
collection is without a name, but it is commonly fuppofed 
that Junius was the author. The third Greek Bible is 
that of Rome, or the Vatican, in 1587, with Greek fcholia 

collected from the manuferipts. in the Roman libraries by 
Pet. Morin. It was firft fet on foot by cardinal Montalbo, 
afterwards pope Sextus Quintus. This fine edition has 
been, reprinted at Paris, in 1628, by J. Morin, pried of the 
oratory, who has added the Latin translation, which in 
the Roman was printed feparately, with Jcholia. The 
Greek edition of Rome has been printed in the Polyglot 
Bible of London ; to which are added, at the bottom, the 
various readings of the Alexandrine manufeript. This 
has been alfo reprinted in England, in. quarto and 121110, 
with fome alterations. It has been again published at 
Franeker, in 1709, by Bos, who has added all the various 
readings he could colled. The fourth Greek Bible is that 
done from the Alexandrine manufeript, begun at Oxford 
by Dr. Grabe, in 1707. In this the Alexandrine manu¬ 
feript is not printed fuch as it is, but Such as it was thought 
it Should be; i. e. it is altered wherever there appeared 
any fault of the copyifts, or any word inferted from any par¬ 
ticular dialed : this fome think an excellence, but others a 
fault; urging, that the manufeript Should have been given 
abfolutely and entirely of itSelf, and all conjectures as to 
the readings Should have been placed in the notes. 

Latin Bibles, how numerous foever, may be all re¬ 
duced to three clades : the ancient Vulgate, called alfo 
Italica, translated’from the Greek Septuagint; the mo¬ 
dern Vulgate, the greatest part of which is done from the 
Hebrew text ; and the new Latin translations, done alfo 
from the Hebrew text, in the Sixteenth century. We 
have nothing remaining of the ancient Vulgate, tifed in the 
primitive times in the western churches, but the Pfalms, 
Wifdom, and Ecclefiaftes. Nobilius has endeavoured to 
retrieve it from the works of the ancient Latin-fathers ; 
but-it was impoflible to do it exadly, becaufe few of the 
fathers kept clofe to it in their citations. With regard to 
the modern Vulgate, there are a vaft number of editions 
very different from each other. Cardinal Ximenes has in¬ 
ferted one in the Bible of Complutum, correded and al¬ 
tered in many places. R. Stephens, and the dodors of 
Louvain, have taken great pains in correding the modern 
Vulgate. The bed edition of Stephens’s Latin Bible is 
that of 1540, reprinted in 1545, in which are added on the 
margin the various readings of feveral Latin manuferipts 
which lie had confulted. The dodors of Louvain reviled 
the modern Vulgate after R. Stephens ; and added the va¬ 
rious readings of feveral Latin manuferipts. The belt of 
the Louvain editions are thofe at the end of which are 
added tlie critical notes of Francis Lucas of Bruges. 

All theSe reformations of the Latin Bible were made be¬ 
fore the time of pope Sixtus V. and Clement VIII. fince 
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which time none have dared to raake any alterations, ex¬ 
cept in comments and feparute notes. The corredion of 
Clement VIII. in 1592, is now the Standard throughout 
all the Romilb churches, That pontiff indeed made two 
reformations; but it is the firft of them that is followed. 
From this the Bibles of PUntin were done, and from thofe 
of Plantin all- the reft ; fo that the common 3ibles have 
none of the after-corredions of the fame Clement VIII. 
It is a heavy charge that lies on the editions of pope Cle¬ 
ment, via. that they have Come new texts added, and many 
old ones altered, to countenance and confirm what they 
call the catholic dodrine ; witnefs that celebrated paffage 
of St. John, tresjunt. See. There are a. great number of 
Latin Bibles of the third clafs, comprehending the ver- 
fions from the originals of the facred books made within 
thefe 200 years. Since the reformation there have been 
feveral Latin verfions of the Bible from the originals, by 
proteftants. The raoSl efteemed are thofe of Munfter, 
Leo Juda, Calfalio, and Tremellius ; the three laft have 
been reprinted various times. We may add a fourth ciafs 
of Latin Bibles, comprehending the Vulgate edition cor¬ 
reded from the originals. The Bible of Ifidprus Claims 
is of this number : that author, not being contented with 
reftoring the ancient Latin copy, has correded the tranfla- 
tor in a great number of places, which lie thought ill ren¬ 
dered. Some protellants have followed the fame method; 
and, among others, Andrew and Luke Oliander, who have 
each publilhed a new edition of the Vulgate, correded from 
the originals. 

Samaritan Bibles. At the head of the oriental ver¬ 
fions of the Bible mull be placed the Samaritan, as being 
the mod ancient of all, though neither its age nor author 
lias been yet afeertained, and admitting no more for holy 
feripture than the Pentateuch, or five books of Mofes. 
Tins translation is made from the Samaritan Hebrew text, 
which is a little different from the Hebrew text of the 
Jews. This verfion has never been printed alone; nor 
any where but in the Polyglots of London and Paris. 

Chaldee Bibles, are only the gloffes or expositions 
made by tlie Jews in the time when they fpake the Chal¬ 
dee tongue. Thefe they call by the name of Targumim 

or paraphrafes, as not being any ftrid verfions of the Scrip¬ 
ture. They have been inlerted entire in the large Hebrew 
Bibles of Venice and Bafil ; but are read more eommodi- 
ouSly in the Polyglots, being there attended with a Latin 
translation. 

Syriac Bibles. There are extant two verfions of the 
Old Teftainent in the Syriac: one from the Septuagint, 
which is ancient, and made probably about the time of 
Conftantine ; the other, called antiqua el Jimplex, made from 
the Hebrew, as fome fuppole, about the time of the Apof- 
tles. This verfion is printed in the Polyglots of London 
and Paris. In 1562, Widmanftadius printed the whole 
New Teftament in Svriac, at Vienna, in a beautiful cha¬ 
racter: after him there were leveral other editions; and 
it was inferted in the Bible of Philip II. with a Latin 
translation. Gabriel Siomta alfo publilhed a beautiful Sy¬ 
riac edition of the Pfalms, at Paris, in 1525, with a Latin 
interpretation. 

Arabic Bibles. In the year 1516, Aug, Juftinian, 
biftiop of Nebio, printed at Genoa an Arabic verfion of the 
Pfalter, with the Hebrew text and Chaldee paraphrafe, 
adding Latin interpretations. There are alfo Arabic ver¬ 
fions of the whole Scriptures in the Polyglots of London 
and Paris ; and we have an edition of tIre Old Teftament 
entire, printed at Rome in 1671, by order of the congre¬ 
gation de propaganda fide\ but it is of little eSteem, as hav¬ 
ing been altered agreeably to the Vulgate edition. The. 
Arabic Bibles among us are not the fame.with thofe uSed 
with the Chriftians in the Eaff. Some learned men take 
the Arabic verfion of the Old Teftament, printed in the 
Polyglots, to be that of Saadias, who lived about the year 
900, at leaft in the main. Their reafon is, that Aben- 
Ezra, a great antagonist of Saadias* quotes fqme paffages 
of Iris verfion, which are the fame with thofe in the Arabic 

verfion 
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verfion of the Polyglots; yet others are of opinion, that 
Saadias’s verfion is not extant. In 1622, Erpenius printed 
an Arabic Pentateuch, called alIp the Pentateuch of [Mau¬ 
ritania, as being made by the Jews of Barbary, and for 
their ufe. This verfion is very literal, and elleemed very 
exadt. The four Evangelifts have alfo been publilhed in 
Arabic, with a Latin verfion, at Rome, in 1591, folio. 
Thefe have been (ince reprinted in the Polyglots of Lon¬ 
don and Paris, with Come little alterations of Gabriel Sio- 
nita. Erpenius publiflted an Arabic New Teftament en¬ 
tire, as he found it in his manufcript copy, at Leyden, in 
1616. Some other Arabic verfions of late date are men¬ 
tioned by Walton in his Prolegomena ; particularly a ver¬ 
fion of the Plaints, preferved in Sion-college, London, and 
another of the Prophets, at Oxford ; neither of which 
have been printed. 

Coptic Bibi.es. Of thefe there are feveral manu¬ 
fcript copies in fonie of the great libraries, efpecially in 
that of tlie late French king. Dr. Wilkins publilhed the 
Coptic New Teftament in quarto, in the year 1716, and the 
Pentateuch alfo in quarto, in 1731, with Latin tranllations. 
He reckons thefe verfions to have been made in the end of 
the fecond or the beginning of the third century. 

Ethiopic Bibles. The Ethiopians have alfo tranfla- 
ted the Bible into their language. There have been print¬ 
ed feparately, the Pfaltns, Canticles, fome chapters of 
Genelis, Ruth, Joel, Jonah, Zephaniah, Malachi, and the 
New Teftament ; all which have been fince reprinted in 
the Polyglot of London. As to the Ethiopic New Telia, 
ment, which wasfirft printed at Rome in 1548, it is a very 
inaccurate work, and is reprinted in the Englilh Polyglot 
with all its errors. 

Armenian Bibles. There is a very ancient Armenian 
verfion of the whole Bible, done from the Greek of the 
Seventy, by fome of their doctors about the time of Chry- 
foftom. This was fir ft' printed entire in 1664, by one of 
their bifhops at Amfterdam, in quarto, with the New Tef- 
tament in oftavo. 

Persian Bibles. It has been faid by fome of the fa¬ 
thers, that all the Scripture was formerly tranllated into 
the language of the Perlians ; but we have nothing now 
remaining of the anceint verfion, which was certainly done 
from the Septuagint. The Perfian Pentateuch printed in 
the London Polyglot is, without doubt, the work of rabbi 
Jacob, a Perfian Jew. It was publilhed by the Jews at 
Conftantinople, in the year 1551. In the fame Polyglot 
we have likewife the four Evangelifts in Perfian with a 
Latin tranflation ; but this appears very modern, incofrefl, 
and of little ufe. Walton fays this verfion was written 
above 400 years ago. Another verfion of the Gofpels was 
publilhed at Cambridge by Wheloc in the laft century: 
there .are alfo two Perfian verfions of the Pfalms made in 
the laft century from the vulgar Latin. 

Gothic Bibles. It is generally faid, that Ulphilas, 
a Gothic bifhop, who lived in the fourth century, made a 
verfion of the whole Bible, excepting the Book of Kings, 
for the ufe of his countrymen. That book he omitted, 
becaufe of the frequent mention made of the wars ; as 
fearing to infpire too much of the military genius into that 
people. We have nothing remaining of this verfion but 
the four Evangelifts, printed in quarto, at Dort, in 1665, 
from a very ancient manufcript. During the exiftence of 
the Roman empire in Europe, the reading of the Scrip¬ 
tures in the Latin tongue prevailed every v. here. But 
fince the face of affairs in Europe has been changed, and 
fo many different monarchies erefted upon the ruins of the 
Roman empire, the Latin tongue has by degrees grown 
intodifufe : whence has ariferfa neceliity of tranllating the 
Bible into the refpefftive languages of each people ; and 
this has produced as many different verfions of the Scrip¬ 
tures in the modern languages, as there are different na¬ 
tions profelfing the Chriffianreligion. Hence we meet with 
French, Italian, Spanilh, German, Flemilb, Danilh, Sclavo- 
nian, Polifh, Bohemian, and Ruffian or Mufcovite, Bibles; 
befides Anglo-Saxon, and modern Englilh and Irilh, Bibles. 
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French Bibles. The oldeft French Bible we hear of 

is the verfion of Peter de Vaux, chief of the Waldenles, 
who lived about the year 1160. Raoul de Prcfle trapf- 
lated the Bible into French in the reign of Charles V. king 
of France, about the year 13U0. Befides thefe, there are 
feveral old French tranllations of particular parts of the 
Scripture. The doctors of Louvain publilhed the Bible 
in French at Louvain, by order of the emperor Charles V. 
in 1550. There is a verfion by Ifaac le Maitre de Sacy, 
publilhed in 1672, with explanations of the literal and 
fpiritual meaning of the text, which was received with 
wonderful applaufe, and has been often reprinted. As to 
the New Teftaments in French which have been printed 
feparately, one of the moll remarkable is that of F. Ame- 
lotte of the oratory, compofed by the direction of fome 
French prelates, and printed with annotations in the year 
1666, 1667, and 1670. The author pretends he had been 
at the pains to fearch all the libraries in Europe, and col¬ 
late the oldeft manuferipts. But, in examining his work, 
it appears that he has produced no confiderable various 
readings, which had not before been taken notice of either 
in the London Polyglot or elfewhere. The New Tefta¬ 
ment of Mons printed in 1665, with the archbilhop of 
Cambray’s permillion and the king of Spain’s licence, made 
a great noiie in the world. It was condemned by pope 
Clement IX. in 1668, and by pope Innocent XL in 1679, 
and in feveral bifhopricsof France at feveral times. The 
New Teftament publilhed at Trevoux in 1702, by M. 
Simon, with literal and critical annotations upon difficult 
paftages, was condemned by the bilbops of Paris and 
Meaux in 1702. F. Bohours, a jefuit, with the aliiftafree 
of F. F. Michael Tellier and Peter Bernier, jefuits like¬ 
wife, publilhed. a tranflation of the New Teftament in 
1697 : but this tranflation is, for the mod part, harlli and 
obfeure, which was owing to the author’s keeping too 
ftriftly to the original. Some French tranllations have 
alfo been publilhed by proteftant authors. By -Robert 
Peter Olivetan, one was printed at Geneva in 1535, fince 
often reprinted with the correftions of John Calvin and 
others; another was publilhed by Sebaftian Caftalio, re¬ 
markable for particular ways of expreflion never ufed by 
good judges of the language. John Diodati likewife 
publilhed a French Bible at Geneva in 1644; but fome 
find fault with his method, in that he rather paraphrafes 
the text than tranflates it. Faber Stapalenfis tranllated 
the New Teftament into French, which was reviled, and 
accommodated to the life of the reformed churches in 
Piedmont, and printed in 1534. Laftly, M. Johnle Clerc 
publilhed a New Teftament in French at Amfterdam in 
1703, with annotations taken chiefly from Grotius and 
Hammond ; but the ufe of this verfion was prohibited in 
Holland, by order of the ftates-general, as tending to re¬ 
vive the errors of Sabellius and Socinus. 

Italian Bibles. The firft Italian Bible publilhed 
by the Romanifts is that of Nicholas Malerne, a benedic- 
tine monk, printed at Venice, in 1471. It was tranllated 
from the Vulgate. The verfion of Anthony Brucioli, 
publilhed at Venice in 1532, was prohibited by the coun¬ 
cil of Trent. The Calvinifts likewife have their Italian 
Bibles. There is one of John Diodati in 1607 and 1641, 
and another of Maximus Theophilus in 1551, dedicated 
to Francis de Medicis duke of Tufcany. The Jews of 
Italy have no entire verfion of the Bible in Italian ; the 
inquifition conftantly refilling to allow them the liberty of 
printing one. 

Spanish Bibi.es. The firft Spanilh Bible that we hear 
of is that mentioned by Cyprian de Valera, which he fays 
was publilhed about the year 1500. The Epiftles and 
Gofpels were publilhed in that language by Ambrofe de 
Montefin in 1512 ; the whole Bible by Cafliodore de 
Reyna, a Calvinift, in 1569 ; and the New Teftament, 
dedicated to the emperor Charles V. by Francis Enzinas, 
otherwife called Driander, in 1543. The firft Bible which 
was printed in Spanilh for the ufe of the Jews, was that 
printed at Ferrara in 1553, in Gothic characters, and de- 
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die a ted to Hercules d’Efl duke of Ferrara. This verfion 
is very ancient, and was probably in ufe among the Jews 
ot Spain before Ferdinand and Ifabella expelled them out 
ot their dominions in the year 1492". 

• German Bibles. The molt ancient tranflationof the 
Bible into the German, is that of Ulphilas billtop of the 
Goths about the year 360. This bilhop left out the Book, 
of Kings, which treats chiefly of .war, left it lhould too 
much encourage, the martial humour of the Goths. An 
niipeitedt manufeript of this verfion was found in the ab¬ 
bey of Verden near Cologne, written in letters of filver, 
tor which teafon it is called Codex Argenteus ; and it was 
publifiied by Francis Junius in 1665. The oldefi Ger¬ 
man printed Bible extant is that of Nuremberg, printed in 
1447 i but who the author of it was is uncertain. John 
Lmzer, chaplain to George duke of Saxony, publifiied a 
verfion of the New Teflament in oppofition to Luther. 
There is a German Bible of John Eckius in 1537, with 
Emzer’s New Teflrinent added to it ; and one by Uleni- 
bergius of Weftphalia, procured by Ferdinand duke of 
Bavaria, and printed in 1630. Martin Luther having em¬ 
ployed eleven years in tranfiating the Old and New Tefla¬ 
ment, publifiied the Pentateuch in 1522, the lliflorical 
Books and the Pfalms in 1524, the Books of Solomon in 
1527, Ifaiah in 1529, the Prophets in 1531, and the other 
books in 1530 : lie publifiied the New Teflament in 1522. 
The learned agree, that his language is pure, and the 
verfion clear and free from intricacies : it was reviled by 
federal perfons of quality, who were mailers of all the 
delicacies-of the German language. The German Bibles 
which have been printed in Saxony, Switzerland, and elfe- 
where, are for the moft part the fame as that of Luther, 
with very little variation. In 1604 John Pifcator pub- 
liflied a verfion of the Bible in German, taken from that of 
Junius and Tremellius : but his turn of expreflionis purely 
Latin, and not at all agreeable to the genius of the Ger¬ 
man language : the anabaptifts have a German Bible 
printed at Worms in 1529. John Crellius publifiied his 
Verfion of the New Teflament at Racovia in 1630; and 
Felbinger his at Anifterdam in the year 1660. 

Flemish Bibi.es. The Fle'mifli Bibles of the Roman- 
ifis are very numerous, and for the moft part have no 

-author’s name prefixed to them, till that of Nicholas Vinck, 
printed at Louvain in 1548. The Flemifh verlions made 
ufe of by the Calvinifts till the year 1637, were copied 
principally from that of Luther. But the fynod of Doit 
having in 1618 appointed a new tranflation of the Bible 
into Flemifh, deputies were named for the work, which 
was not finiflied till 1637. 

Danish Bibles. The fir ft Bible in the Danifii lan¬ 
guage, was publifiied by Peter Palladius, Olaus Clirylo- 
iloin, John Synningius, and John Maccabasus, in 1350, in 
which they followed Luther’s firft German verfion. There 
are two other verlions, the one by John Paul Refenius 
billiop of Zealand, in 1605 ; the other, being the New 
Teflament only, by John Michel, in the year 1524. 

Swedish Bibles. In 1534 Olaus and Laurence pub- 
lifiied a Swedilh Bible from tlie German verfion of Martin 
■Luther. It was revifed in 1617, by order of king Guf- 
tavus Adolphus, and was afterwards almoft universally 
adopted. 

Bohemian, Polish, Russian or Muscovite, and 
'Sclavonian, Bibles. The Bohemians have a Bible 
tranllated by eight of their doctors, whom they had fent 
to the fchools of Wirtenfiberg and Bafil on purpofe to 
-ftudy the original languages. It was printed in Moravia 
in the year 1339. The firft Polifh verfion of the Bible, it 
is faid, was that compoled by Hadeivich wife of Jagellon 
duke of Lithuania, who embraced Chriftianity in the year 
1390. In 1399 there was a Polifh tranflation of the Bible 
publifiied at Cracow, which was the work of feveral di¬ 
vines of that nation, and in which James Wick, a jefuit, 
had a principal fliare. The proteftants, in 1396, publifiied 
a Polifh Bible from Luther’s German verfion, and dedi¬ 
cated it to Uladillaus IV. king of Poland. The Ruffians 

or Mufcovites publifiied the Bible in their language in 
1381. It was tranllated from the Greek by St. Cyril, the 
apoftle of the Sclavonians; but this old verfion being too 
obfeure, Ernefi Gliik, who had been carried prifoner to 
M.pl'cow after the taking of Narva, undertook a new tran¬ 
flation of the Bible in Sclavonian ; who dying in 1703, the 
czar Peter appointed forge particular divines to finilh the 
tranflation ; but whether it was ever printed, is uncertain. 

Eng lish-Saxon Bibles. On an inquiry into the ver- 
fions of the Bible of our own country, it has appeared, that 
Adelm bifhop of Sliireborn, who lived in 709, made an 
Englifli-Saxon verfion of the Pfalms ; and that Eadfrid, 
or Ecbert, bifliop of Lindisferne, who lived about the 
year 730, tranflated feveral of the books of Scripture into 
the lame language. It is laid, likewife, that venerable 
Bede, who died in 785, tranflated the whole Bible into 
Saxon. But Cuthbert, Bede’s dilciple, in the enumera¬ 
tion of bis mafter’s works, (peaks only of his Tranflation of 
the Gofpel; and fays nothing of the reft of the Bible. 
Some pretend, that king Alfred, who lived in S90, tranf- 
lated a great part of the Scriptures. We find an old ver¬ 
fion in the Anglo-Saxon of feveral books of the Bible, 
made by Elfric abbot of Malmfbury : it was publifiied at 
Oxford in 1699. There is an old Anglo-Saxon verfion of 
the four Gofpels, publifiied by Matthew Parker archbilhop 
of Canterbury in 1571, but the author is unknown. Dr. 
Mili obferves, that this verfion was made from a Latin 
copy of the old Vulgate. 

Saxon Bibles. There are writers who aflert, that 
the whole Scripture was tranflated into the Anglo-Saxon 
by Bede about the year 701, though others contend he 
only tranflated the Gofpels. We have certain books or 
parts of the Bible by feveral other tranflators ; as, 1. The 
Pfalms, by Adelm bilhop of Sliireborn, contemporary 
with Bede ; though by others this verfion is attributed to 
king Alfred, who lived 200 years after. Another verfion 
of the Pfalms in Anglo-Saxon, was publifiied by Spelman 
in 1640. 2. The Evangelifts, (till extant, done from the 
ancient Vulgate, before it was revifed by St. Jerom, by an 
author unknown, and publifiied by Matthew Parker 1571. 
An old Saxon verfion of feveral books of the Bible, made 
by Elfric abbot of Malmelbury, feveral fragments of which 
were publifiied by William Lilly in 1638, the genuine copy 
by Edmund Thwaites in i6goj at Oxford. 

Indian Bible. In 1683, a tranflation of the Bible 
into the North American Indian language was publifiied 
in 4to at Cambridge by Elliot. 

English Bibles. The firft Englifh Bible we read of 
was that tranflated by J. Wickliffe about the year 1360 ; 
but never printed, though there are manufeript copies of 
it in feveral of the public libraries. J. de Trevifa, who 
died about the year 1398, is alfo faid to have tranllated the 
whole Bible ; but whether any copies of it are remaining, 
does not appear. The firft printed Bible in our language 
was that tranflated by William Tindal, affifted by Miles 
Coverdale, printed abroad in 1326 ; but moft of the copies 
were bought up and burnt'by bilhop Tunftal and Sir Tho¬ 
mas More. It only contained the New Teflament, and 
was revifed and republiftied by the fame perfon in 1330. 
The prologues and prefaces added to it reflect on the bi- 
fliops and clergy; but this edition was alfo fupprefied, 
and the copies burnt. In 1532, Tindal and his aflbeiates 
finiflied the whole Bible, except the Apocrypha, and 
printed it abroad ; but, while he was afterwards preparing 
for a fecond edition, he was taken up and burnt for herefy 
in Flanders. On Tindal’s death, his work was carried on 
by Coverdale, and John Rogers fuperintendant of an Eng. 
liHi church in Germany, and the firft martyr in the reign- 
of queen Mary, who tranflated the Apocrypha, and re¬ 
vifed Tindal’s tranflation, comparing it with the Hebrew, 
Greek, Latin, and German, and adding prefaces and notes 
from Luther’s Bible. He dedicated the whole to Henry 
VIII. in 1337, under the borrowed name of Thomas Mat¬ 
thews ; whence this has been ufually called Matthews'1 s 

Bible. It was printed at Hamburgh, and licence obtained 
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for publilhing it in England by the favour of archbiihop 
Cranmer and the bi/hops Latimer and Shaxton. 

The firft Bible that was printed by authority in England, 
and publicly read in churches, was the fame Tindal’s ver- 
(ion, revifed, compared with the Hebrew, and in many 
places amended, by Miles Coverdale, afterwards bithop of 
Exeter ; and examined after him by archbiihop Cranmer, 
who added a preface to it: whence this was called Crcin- 
mer's Bible. It was printed by Grafton, of the larged vo¬ 
lume, and publifhed in 1540 ; and, by a royal proclama¬ 
tion, every parilh was obliged to let one of the copies in 
their church, under the penalty of forty (hillings a-month ; 
yet, two years after, the popilh bilhops obtained its fup- 
preflion of the king. It was reftored under Edward VI. 
fupprefTed again under queen Mary, and reftored again in 
the firft year of queen Elizabeth, and a new edition of it 
given in 1562. Certain eminent Englifli exiles at Geneva, 
in queen Mary’s reign, Coverdale, Goodman, Gilbie, 
Sampfon, Cole, Whittingham, and Knox, made a new 
tranllation, printed there in 1560, the New' Teftament 
having been printed in 1557 ■ hence called the Geneva 
Bible-, containing the variations of readings, marginal an¬ 
notations, &c. on account of which it was much valued 
by the puritan party in that and the following reigns. At 
length archbifhop Parker refolved on a new tranllation for 
the public ufe of the church, and engaged the bifhops and 
other learned men to take a part in it. Printed with Ihort 
annotations in 1568, in a large folio, it made what was 
afterwards called the Great Engli/h Bible, or more commonly 
the Bijkops' Bible. The following year it was alfo pub¬ 
lifhed in Svo, in a fmall but line black letter : and here 
the chapters were divided into verfes ; but without any 
breaks for them, in which the method of the Geneva Bi¬ 
ble was followed, which was the firft Englifli Bible where 
any diftinflion of verfes was made. It was afterwards 
printed in large folio, with corrections, and feveral pro¬ 
legomena, in 1572: this is called Matthew Parker's Bible. 
The initial letters of each tranflator’s name were put at 
the end of his part : e. gr. at the end of the Pentateuch, 
\V. E. for William Exon ; that is, William bifhop of 
Exeter, whofe allotment ended there : at the end of Sa¬ 
muel, R. M. for Richard Menevenfis, or bifhop of St. 
David’s, to whom the fecond allotment fell : and the like 
of the reft. The archbifhop fuperintended, examined, 
and finifhed, the whole. This tranflation was ufed in the 
churches for forty years; though the Geneva Bible was 
more read in private families, being printed above thirty 
times in as many years. King James bore it an inveterate 
hatred on account of the notes ; which at the Hampton- 
court conference he charged as partial, untrue, feditious, 
&c. The Bifhops’ Bible too had its faults. The king 
frankly owned he had yet feen no good tranflation of the 
Bible in Englifli ; but he thought that of Geneva the 
word of all. 

After this tranflation of the Bible by the bifhops, two 
other private verlions were made of the New Teftament : 
the firft by Lawrence Thomfon, made from Beza’s Latin 
edition, together with the notes of Beza, publifhed in 1582, 
in quarto, and afterwards in 1589, varying very little from 
the Geneva Bible ; the fecond edited by the Roman ca¬ 
tholics at Rheims in 1584, called the Rhemifh Bible, or Rlte- 
mijh Travjlation. Thefe, finding it impoflibie to keep the. 
people from having the Scriptures in the vulgar tongue, 
refolved to give a verlion of their own as favourable to 
their caufe as might be. It was printed on a brge paper, 
with a fair letter and margin. One complaint againft it 
was its retaining a multitude of Hebrew and Greek words 
untranllated, for want, as the editors exprefs it, of proper 
and adequate terms in the Englifli to render them by; as 
the words azymes, tunike, rational, holocavjl, prepuce, pafche, 
&c. However, many of the copies were feized by the 
queen’s fearchers and confifcated ; and Tli. Cartwright 
was folicited by fecretary Wallingham to refute it: but, 
after a good progrefs had been made, archbifhop Whitgift 
prohibited his further proceeding in it, as judging it im- 
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proper the doctrine of the church of England.fliould be 
committed to the defence of a puritan, and appointed Dr. 
Fulke in his place, who refuted the Rheimifts with great 
fpirit and learning. Cartwright’s refutation was alio after¬ 
wards publi111ed in 1618, under archbifhop Abbot. About 
thirty years after their New Teftament, the Roman catho¬ 
lics publifhed a tranflation of the Old at Douay, 1609 and 
1610,. from the Vulgate, with annotations; fo that the 
Englifli Roman Catholics have now the whole Bible in 
their mother-tongue ; though it is to be obf'erved they 
are forbidden to read it without fpecial perm fli in from 
their clergy. 

Tiie laft Englifli Bible was that which proceeded from 
the Hampton-court conference in 1603, where, many ex¬ 
ceptions being made to the Bifhop’s Bible, king James 
gave order for a new one; not, as the preface exprefles 
it, for a tranflation altogether new, nor yet to make of a 
bad one a good one, but to make a good one better, or of 
many good ones one beft. Fifty-four learned perfons were 
appointed for this office by the king, as appears' by his 
letter to the archbifhop, dated in 1604; which being three 
years before the tranflation was entered open, it is proba¬ 
ble feven of them were either dead or had declined the 
talk, fince Fuller’s lift of the mandators makes but fortv- 
feven ; who, being ranged under fix divifions, entered on 
their tafk in 1607. It was publifhed in 1613, with a dedi¬ 
cation to James, and a learned preface, and is commonly 
called King James's Bible. After this all the other verlions 
dropped and fell intodifufe, except the Epiftles and Gof- 
pels in the Common Prayer Book, which were ftill conti¬ 
nued, according to the Bifhops’ tranflation, till the altera¬ 
tion of the liturgy in 1661, and the Pfalms and Hymns, 
which are to this day continued as in the old verlion. The 
judicious Selden, in his Table Talk, (peaking of the Bi¬ 
ble, fays, “ The Englifli tranflation of the Bible is the 
beft tranflation in the world, and renders the fenfe of the 
original beft, taking in for the Englifli tranflation the Bi- 
fliops’ Bible, as well as King James’s. The tranflaters in 
king James’s time took an excellent method : that part 
of the bible was given to him who was 1110ft excellent in 
fucli a tongue, (as the Apocrypha to Andrew Downs,) 
and then they met together, and one read the tranflation, 
the reft holding in their hands fome Bible either of the 
learned tongues, or French Spanifti, Italian, &c. If they 
found any fault, they fpoke ; if not, he read on.” Ac¬ 
cordingly king James’s Bible is that now read by authority 
in all the churches in Great Britain. 

Welsh Bibles. There was a Wei fli tranflation of the 
Bible, made from the original, in the time of queen Eliza¬ 
beth, in conleqnence of a bill brought into the houfe of 
commons for that purpofe in 1563. It was printed in folio 
in 1588. Another verfion, which is tiie ftandard tranfla¬ 
tion for that language, was printed in 1620. It is called 
Parry's Bible. An impreflion of this was printed in 1690, 
called Bijhop Lloyd's Bible. Thefewere in folio. The firft 
oiftavo impreflion of the Welfh Bible was made in the 
year 1630. 

Irish Bible. About the middle of the fixteenth cen¬ 
tury, Bedell bifhop of Kilmore let on foot a tranflation of 
the Old Teftament into the Irifti language; the New Tef¬ 
tament and the Liturgy having been before tranftated into 
that language. The bifhop appointed one King to execute 
this work, who, not underftanding the oriental languages, 
was obliged to tranflate it from the Englifli. This work 
was received by Bedell, who, after having compared the . 
Irifti tranllation with the Englifli,- compared the latter with 
the Hebrew, the I.XX, and the Italian verlion of Diodati. 
When this work was finifhed, the bifhop would have been 
himfelf at the charge of the impreflion, but bis defign was 
flopped upon advice, given to the lord-lieutenant apd the 
archbifhop of Canterbury, that it would feem a fhameful 
tiling for a nation to publifh a Bible tranftated by fucli a 
defpicable hand as .King. However, the manufeript was 
not loft, for it went to prefs in the year 1685, and was.; 
afterwards publifhed. 
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Erse Bibi.e. There has been lately finidied at Edin¬ 
burgh, a verfion of the Bible, in the Gaelic or Erie lan¬ 
guage, which is highly worthy of commendation.—Eor 
proofs of the authenticity of the Bible, and fora feleftion 
of the molt awful and ftriking paifages, fee the article 
Scripture. 

BIBLIAN'DER (Theodore), profeffor of theology at 
Zurich, where he died of the plague, in 1564, at the age 
of fixty-five, after having publifhed feveral works. The 
principal are, 1. An edition of the Koran, with marginal 
notes; Roflock, 1638, quarto. 2. A Collection of Ancient 
Writings on Mohammedaniftn ; folio, 1543. This col- 
leftion is curious, and very fcarce. 3. An edition of the 
Bible of Leon de Juda; Zurich, 1543, folio. 4. Com¬ 
mentaries on feveral Books of Scripture, See. He was 
very expert in the oriental tongues. 

RIBLIO'GRAPHER, f [from (3i£ao?, and to 
write. ] A man (killed in literary hidory, and in the know¬ 
ledge of books ; a tranferiber. 

BIBLIOG'RAPHY,/! a branch of archaeographia, em¬ 
ployed in the judging and perilling ancient manuferipts, 
whether written in books, paper, or parchment. The 
fenfe of it is now extended ; and it lignifies a work in¬ 
tended to give information concerning the fird or bed edi¬ 
tions of books, and the ways of feletfing and didinguifhing 
them properly. In fhort, it is ufed for a noiitia or deferip- 
tion of printed books, either in the order of the alphabet, 
of the times when printed, or of the fubjeft matter. 

BI BLIO'POLIST, f [bibhopola, Lat. of /3i?A(07rwAjK, 
of /3i£a©-, and whjAe&j, to fell, Gr. ] a bookfeller or dationer. 

BIB'LIOM ANCY, f a kind of divination performed 
by means of the Bible. This amounts to much the fame 
with what is othervvife called fortes biblicae or fortes JanElo- 

rum. It confided in taking paffages of Scripture at hazard, 
and drawing indications thence concerning things future; 
as in AuguitinV7V/e & Lege. It was much ufed at the 
confecration of bilhops. F. J. Dividius, a jefuit, has pub- 
lifhed a bibliomancy under the borrowed name of Veridicus 

Chrijlianus. 

BIBLIO'THECA, in matters of literature, denotes a 
treatife giving an account of all the wrriters on a certain 
fubjedt: thus, we have bibliothecas of theology, law, phi- 
Jofophy, &c. There are likewife univerfal bibliothecas, 
which treat indifferently of all kinds of books ; alfo felect 
bibliothecas, which give account of none but authors of 
reputation. Many of the bibliothecas agree, in mod re- 
ipefts, with what are otherwife called memoirs or journals 
of literature, except that thefe lad are confined to new 
books; but there are other bibliothecas, that differ in no¬ 
shing from catalogues of the writers on certain fubjedls. 

BIBLIO'THECAL, adj. [from bibliotheca, Lat.] Be¬ 
longing to a library. 

BIBLIOTHE'QUE,/. [^At^, and 6wv, a repository, 
Gr.] A library, a (tudy, a place where books are kept. 

BI'BLIS, in fabulous hidory, a daughter of Miletus 
and the nymph Cyanea, who not being able to gain the 
affection of her brother Camus, whom fhe was in love 
with, fhe wept fo exceedingly that Ihe was changed into 
a fountain. Ovid. 

BI'BLISTS, thofe Chridians who make Scripture the 
foie rule of faith. 

Bl'BLUS, f. [iSiCa^, Gr.] inbotany, an aquatic plant 
in Egypt, called alfo papyrus, ; of the (kin whereof the 
ancient Egyptians made their paper. See Papyrus. 

BI'BRA, or Bebra, or Biebra, a town of Germany, 
in the circle of Upper Saxony, in Thuringia: ten miles 
wed of Naumburg, and eight fouth of Querfurt. 

BIBRAC'TE, a citadel of the ./Edui, according to 
Strabo ; but Caefar deferibes it as a town well fortified, 
very large and populous, and of the greated authority a- 
mong that nation : now Beuredt, or Bevray ; a defolate 
place, four miles to the north-wed of Autun. 

BI'BRICH, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Upper Rhine, and principality of Naffau Saarbruck Ufin- 
gen: three miles fouth-fouth-wed of Wilbaden. 
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Bl BRO'CI, an ancient people of Britain: now the Hun¬ 
dred of Bray in Berks. 

BI'BULOUS, adj. \_bibulus, Lat.] That which has the 
quality of drinking moifture ; fpungy : 

Stroxv’d bibulous above, I fee the fands, 
The pebbly gravel next, and gutter’d rocks. Thompjon. 

BICANER', a city of Afia, on the river Ganges, be¬ 
longing to the great Mogul. 

BICAP'SULAR, adj. [bicapfularis, Lat.] in botany, 
having the feed-velfel divided into two parts. 

BICA'RI, a river of Sicily, which runs into the Ter¬ 
mini, two miles wed of Sclafani. 

B[CAUDA' LIS, f. [from bis, twice, and cauda, a tail.] 
The triceps auris is fo called from its having two tails. 

BICE, or Bise, /] among painters, a blue colour pre¬ 

pared from the lapis armejuis. Bice bears the bed body 

of all bright blues ufed in common work, as houfe-paint- 

ing. See. but it is the paled in colour. Next to ultrama¬ 

rine, which is too dear to be ufed in common work, it lies 

bed near the eye of all other blues. 

BI'CEPS, /. [from bis, twice, and caput, a head.] Ma¬ 
ny mufcles have this denomination, from their having 
double heads. 

BI'CESTER, Bisseter, or Burchester, a market 
town in Oxfordfhire, built near a rivulet that runs into 
the Charvvell at Klip, didant fifty-five miles from London. 
It once had a monadery, and is now much noted for its 
excellent malt-liquor. It is a place of great antiquity, as 
appears by fome Danifh monuments dug up here. It is 
alfo remarkable for having had once a famous city in its 
neighbourhood, called Alcefer, long (ince paffed over by 
the plough, and where many Roman coins, dones, and 
other antiquities, are found. Biceder is a large, hand- 
fome, well-built, town, and derives great advantages from 
the Oxford canal, which pafies through Lower Key- 
ford, at the didance of fix miles. It has a large market 
on Fridays, and feveral fairs annually, viz. Friday in 
Eader-week, a very large fair for cattle ; the fird Friday 
in June, for cattle; Aitgud 5, for leather, cattle, toys, 
Sec. three fairs for hiring fervants, viz. the fird and fe- 
cond Fridays next after New Michaelmas-day, and the 
Friday then next following; and one other fair, on the 
next Friday following the 15th ol December, for cattle. 
The fpring and autumn markets for the fale of fheep are 
very large, and much reforted to by the graziers. This 
town is (ituated in the diredt road from Oxford to Buck¬ 
ingham, and didant from each twelve miles. Here is a 
charity-fchool for the clothing and education of thirty 
poor boys; alfo a very good charity of long danding, 
called the feoffees ; it is the net produce of certain lands-of 
about 120I. a year value, to be applied in relieving decayed 
tradefmen. The only manufactory worthy of note is that 
of the common leather flippers, where it is fuppofed more 
are made than at any other place in the kingdom. The 
manufactory of fack-cloth, and the combing of Jerfey, 
have been carried on to a great extent; but the poor are 
now principally employed in the lace-trade. The church 
is neat, large, and commodious, with a lofty tower. In 
the church and chaticel are many curious and expenfivp 
monuments, particularly one to the memory of the late 
Sir Edward Turner and his lady. Biceder, furrounded as 
it is in part by hills, is by no means a low fituation, but is 
built on an eminence, and the air is edeemed very falu- 
brious, the inhabitants in general living to a good old age. 
At Ambrofden, a fmall village, two miles didant, lately 
dood a magnificent edifice, in the center of an edate of 
5000I. per annum, the feat of, and built by, the late Sir 
Edward Turner, Bart. deceafed,at ioo,oooi. expence; but 
has lately been wholly taken down, and the materials fold. 

BICHET', a quantity or meafure of corn, which differs 
according to the places where it is ufed. It is common in 
many parts of France. 

BICH'NI, a town of Perfia, in the province ofErivan: 
thirty miles north-north-ead of Erivan. 

Bl'CHOS, 
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BI'CHOS, f. [,bieho, Port.] A worm which gets under 
the toes of people in the Indies. 

BICI'PITAL, or Bicipitous, adj. [biceps, bicipitis, 

Lat.] Having two heads.—While men believe bicipitous 

conformation in any Ipecies, they admit a germination of 
principal parts. Brown. 

BICK'AGER, a town of Norway : feventy miles fouth- 
fouth-weft of Drontheim. 

BICK ANEE'R, a town of Hindoftan, the capital of a 
circar or diftridt in the country of Aginiere ; the country 
is fandy, defert, and in great want of water, and is go¬ 
verned by a raja: forty-two miles weft of Nagore, and 
eighty weft-north-weft of Agimere. Lat. 27. 12. N. 
Ion. 74. E. Ferro. 

To BIC'KER, v. n. [bicre, Welfh, aconteft.] To Ikir- 
mifh ; to fight without a fet battle ; to fight oft and on.— 
They fell to fucli a bickering, that he got a halting, and 
loft his pifture. Sidney.—To quiver; to play backward 
and forw’ard. Milton. 

An icy gale, oft drifting o’er tire pool, 
Breathes a blue film, and, in its mid career, 
Arrefts the bickering dream. Thomfon. 

BIC'KERER,/. A Ikirmilher. 
BICK'ERN, J. [apparently corrupted from beakiron.] 

An iron ending in a point.—A blacklmith’s anvil is fome- 
times made with a pike, or bickern, or beakiron, at one 
end. Moxon. 

BICOC'CA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Milan, 
near which the French were defeated by Imperialifts in 
the year 1552 : two miles north-eaft of Milan. 

BI'CLINUM, f in “Roman antiquity, a chamber with 
two beds in it ; or when two beds only were round a table. 

BICOR'NES, f. [from bis, twice, and cornu, an horn.] 
An order of plants in tilt fragmenta methodi naluralis of Lin- 
nteus, to termed from the antherae having in appearance 
two horns. 

BICOR'PORAL, adj. [from bicorpor, Lat.] Having 
two bodies. 

BICQJJE'LEY, a town of France, in the department 
of the Meurte, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift 
of Toul : one league and a quarter fouth of Toul, and 
three and three-quarters weft-fouth-vveft of Nancy. 

BICUS'PIS, f. [from bis, twice, and cufpis, a fpear.] 
The molares or grinding-teeth are called bicu/pides from 
their having double points or fangs. 

BICUCULLA'TA, f. in botany. SeeFuMARiA. 
To BID, v. a. pret. I bid. bad, bade, 1 have bid, or bid¬ 

den-, [biddan, Sax.] Todefire; to a(k; to call; to invite. 
—Go ye into the highways, and, as many as you fhall find, 
bid to the marriage. Matt. xxii. 9.—To command ; to or¬ 
der : before things or perfons.—Acquire a government 
oVer your ideas, that they may come when they are called, 
and depart when they are bidden. Watts. 

Saint Withold footed thrice the wold, 
He met the nightmare, and her ninefold, 
Bid her alight, and her troth plight. Sliakejpeare. 

To offer ; to propofe ; as,-to bid a price.—To give intereft 
a fhare in friendfhip, is to fell it by inch of candle ; he 
that bids mod fhall have it : and when it is mercenary, 
there is no depending on it. Collier.—To proclaim; to 
offer ; or to make known by fome public voice : 

Our banns thrice bid! and for our wedding day 
My kerchief bought! then prefs’d, then forc’d away. Gay. 

To pronounce ; to declare.—Divers, as we palled by 
them,’put their arms a little abroad; which is their guef- 
ture when they bid any welcome. Bacon.—To denounce : 

The captive cannibal, oppreft with chains, 
Yet braves his foes, reviles, provokes, difdains ; 
Of nature fierce, untameable, and proud, 
He bids defiance to the gaping crowd, 
And, (pent at laft and fpeechlefs as he lies, 
With fiery glances mocks their rage, and dies. Granville. 

To pray.—When they defired him to tarry longer with 
Vol. III. No. 114. 
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them, he confented not, but bade them farewell. APIs, 

xviii. 21.—To bid beads, is to diftinguifh each bead by a 
prayer : 

By fome haycock, or fome fhady thorn, 
He bids his beads both evenfong and morn. Dryden. 

BIDA'CHE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftrict of Uftaritz: five leagues eaft of Bayonne, and three 
north of St. Palais. 

BID'ALE, or Bidall ,f. [prccaria pot aria, Lat. from 
biddan. Sax. to pray or lupplicate.] An invitation of 
friends to drink ale at the houfe of fome poor man, who 
thereby hopes a charitable contribution for his relief: it 
is ftill in ufe in the weft of England : and is mentioned 
ftat. 26 Henry 8. c. 6'. And fo met hi ng like this feems to 
be what we commonly call houfe-warming, when perfons 
are invited and vifited in this manner on their firft begin¬ 
ning houfe-keeping. 

BIDASSO'A, a river which rifes in the Pyrenees, and 
runs into the fea, between Andaye and Fontarabia, fepa- 
rating France from Spain. This river was a long time a 
fiibjeftof difpute between France and Spain, each country 
laying an exclufive claim to it, but in the fifteenth century 
Louis XII. king of France, and Ferdinand king of Spain, 
agreed, that it fhould be common between the two nations, 
that the duties paid by thofe who pafs from Spain to 
France, fhould belong to the latter, and of thofe who pafs 
the contrary way, to the former. 

BID'BURG, a town of the Netherlands, in the duchy 
of Luxemburg, containing two parifh churches and a con¬ 
vent : eleven leagues north-north-eaft of Luxemburg, and 
and fix north-norrh-weft of Treves. 

BID'DEN, part. pajf. Invited.—Madam, the bidden 

guefts are come. Philips.—Commanded : 

’Tis thefe that early taint the female foul, 
Inftrud the eyes of young coquets to roll, 
Teach infants cheeks a bidden blufh to know, 
And little hearts to flutter at a beau. Pope. 

BID'DER, f. One who offers or propofes a price.—He 
looked upon feveral dreffes, expoled to the purchafe of 
the beft bidder. Addifon. 

BID'DING, f. Command; order: 

At his fecond bidding, darknefs fled, 
Light (hone, and order from diforder fprang. Milton. 

Bidding, or Offering, denotes the railing the price 
of a thing at a (ale or audition. The French call this cn- 

cherir. It anfwers to what the Romans called licitari: 

they tiled to bid by holding up the hand or finger. Bid¬ 
ding is alfo ufed for proclaiming or notifying. In which 
fenle we meet with bidding of the banns, the fame with what 
is otherwife called afking. 

Bidding Prayer. It was one part of the office of 
the deacons in the primitive Chriftian church, to be a fort 
of monitors and directors of the people in the exercife of 
their public devotions in the church. To which end they 
made ufe of certain known forms of words, to give notice 
when each part of the fervice began. This was called by 

the Greeks ksgvTTsn, and by the Latins predicate ; which 
therefore do not ordinarily fignify to preach, as fome miftake 

it ; but to perform the office of a crier praco) in the 
affembly : whence Synefius and others call the deacons 
isooxr,^t’xsc, the holy criers of the church, appointed to bid 

or exhort the congregation to pray and join in the feveral 
parts of the fervice of the church. Agreeable to this an¬ 
cient practice is the form Let us pray, repeated before fe¬ 
veral of the prayers in the Englilh liturgy. 

Bidding of the Beade, [bidding, from biddan, Sax.] 
Was anciently a charge or warning given by the pariIh- 
prieft to his parifhioncrs at fome (pedal times to come to 
prayers, either for the foul of fome friend departed, or 
upon fome other particular occalion. And at this day 
our minifters, on the Sunday preceding any feftival or ho¬ 
liday in the following week, give notice of them, and de- 
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fire and exhort their pariihioners to obferve them as they 
ought ; which is required by our canons. 

BID'DLE (John), one of the mod eminent Englifh 
writers among the Socinians, was born at Wotton-under- 
Edge in Gloucefterlhire, and educated in the free-fchool 
of tliat place. Being a promifing youth, he was taken 
notice of by Lord George Berkeley, who allowed him ten 
pounds a-year. This caufed him to apply vigoroufly to 
his ftudies ; and he was, while at (chool, author of a 
tranflation of Virgil’s Bucolics, and of the two firft fatires 
of Juvenal. He continued at fchool till he was thirteen 
years of age. However, having manifeded in that early 
period a .lingular piety and contempt of fecular affairs, he 
was fent to the univerdty of Oxford, and entered a dudent 
in Magdalen-hall. In 1641 he was chofen mader of the 
free-fchool of Glouceder, and-was much edeemed ; but, 
falling into fome opinions concerning the Trinity diderent 
from thole commonly received, and exprt (Ting his thoughts 
w;ith too much freedom, he buffered various perfecutions 
and imprifonments in the time of the commonwealth. Du¬ 
ring one of tliefe confinements, being reduced to great in¬ 
digence, he was employed by Roger D miel, of London, 
to correct the impreflion of the Greek Septuagint Bible, 
which that printer was about to publifh. In 1651, the 
parliament paffed a general ait of oblivion, which redored 
him to his. full liberty. He was again imprifoned on ac¬ 
count of his tenets ; and at lad the proteitor Cromwell 
banifhed him for life to St. Mary’s cadle in the ifie of 
Scilly, and fent him thither in October 1655, and he was 
allowed one hundred crowns a-year for fubfiltence. In 16 58 
he was fet at liberty. After the federation of Charles II. 
lie was fined in iool. and each of his hearers in 20I. to lie 
in prifon tdl paid j which being put in execution, he con¬ 
tracted a d feafe in prifon, of which he died, on the 22d of 
September, 1662, in the forty-feventh year of his age. 
His life was publifhed in Latin, in 1682, by Mr. Faring- 
ton, of the Inner Temple, who reprefents him as poffeffed 
of extraordinary piety, charity, and humility. He had fo 
drong a memory, that he retained word for word the whole 
New T.edament, not only in Englifh, but in Greek, as far 
as the fourth chapter of the Revelations of St. John. 

To BIDE, v- a [bidan, Sax.] To endure; to fuffer; 
commonly to abide: 

Poor naked wretches, wherefoe’er you are, 
That bide the pelting of this pitilefs dorm 1 Shakcfpcare. 

7b Bide, v.n. To dwell; to live; to inhabit: 

All knees to thee fliall bow, of them that bide 

hi heav’n or earth, or under earth in hell. Milton. 

To remain in a place. To continue in a date.—And they 
alfo, if they bide not dill in unbelief, (hall be grafted in. 
Romans, xi. 23.—It has probably all the fignifications of 
the word abide; which fee. 

BI'DEFORD, anciently written Ry-the-ford, is a fea- 
port town in the north of Devonfhire, with a market on 
Tuefdays, and three fairs in the year, viz. February 14, 
July 18, Snd November 11. It obtained its name from its 
fituation, there being a fording-place juft above the town, 
which Was, before the eredtion of the bridge, the common 
palfage from one fide to the other, the town being fituated 
on both Tides of this river; about three parts lying on the 
Hope of a pretty deep hill on the wed fide, and the re¬ 
mainder at the bottom of a hill on the ead fide. The two 
divifions are joined by a bridge which has twenty-four 
arches, and is of confiderable length. This bridge was 
built in the middle of the fourteenth century, by the do¬ 
nations of the principal perfons in Devon and Cornwall, 
particularly thofe of the Granville family, who were many 
years uninterruptedly lords of the place. Bideford fent 
members to parliament in the reigns of Edward I. and II. 
but in confequence of poverty obtained leave to be releafed 
from what, in thofe days, was accounted a grievance. It 
was incorporated by charter in 1574, but the great exem- 
plificatipn and enlargement of its privileges was by James I. 
;.n 1610. This charter grants the burgefies a power to ar- 
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red. in the borough for any fum without limitation ; and 
appoints for its government, a mayor, recorder, feven al¬ 
dermen, ten capital burgeffes, a town-clerk, and two fer- 
jeants at mace. In 1661 Bideford gave a baroniai title to 
John Granville, earl of Bath, and in 1711 to George Gran¬ 
ville, created lord Lanfdowne. For about a century it 
enjoyed a very confiderable foreign trade, principally to 
Virginia and Newfoundland. Since 1760 its commercial 
intercourfe has been much abridged ; though there is a 
profpedt of its riling again. Here is a very excellent quay, 
a noble river, and every advantage necellary for carrying 
on an extenlive foreign trade. Few towns in Devonfhire 
are more healthy or pleafant. It is didant 208 miles wed 
from London, and forty from Exeter. Large quantities 
of coarfe earthen-ware are manufactured here, and carried 
to various parts of England and Wales. Many cargoes of 
oak bark are annually exported from lienee to Ireland and 
Scotland. The parilh church is a plain neat ftru&tiire. 
Here is a free grammar-fehool, well endowed ; and a free- 
fchool, for inftrudting boys in writing, &c. The market 
is large, and well fupplied with corn, cattle, and all kimjs 
of provifions. This town formerly exported large quan¬ 
tities of herrings to different parts of the Mediterranean, 
but that trade ceafed many years ago. 

Bideford, a town of the United States of America, 
near the mouth of Sako river, in Maffachufetts : twenty 
miles fouth of Brunfwick. 

Bl'DENS,yi [fo named from the feed being termina¬ 
ted by two teeth or awns.] In botany, a genus of the clafs 
fyngenefia, order polygamia aequalis, natural order com- 
politae oppofitifoliae. The generic characters are—Calyx : 
common imbricate, ereCt ; leaflets often equal, oblong, 
channelled-concave. Corolla : compound uniform, tubu¬ 
lar ; proper one-petalled, funnel - form ; border five-cleft, 
ereCt. Stamina: filaments five, capillary, very fhort; an¬ 
thers cylindric, tubular. Pidillum : germ oblong ; dyle 
fimple, the length of the ftamens ; digtnas two, oblong, 
reflex. Pericarpium : none ; calyx unchanged. Seeds : 
folitary, obtufe, angular; down with two or more awns, 
oblong, ftraight, acute, rough-hooked backwards. Re- 
ceptaculum: flat, chaffy; chaffs deciduous, flattifh.— 
EJfential CharaElcr. Calyx, imbricate. Corolla, fometimes, 
but feldom, with a flofcule or two in the ray. Seed crown¬ 
ed with eredt, fcabrous, awns. Receptaculum, chaffy. 

Species. 1. Bidens tripartita, or trifid water-hemp-agri- 
mony, or bur-marygold : leaves trifid, calyxes foinewhat 
leafy, feeds erect. Root annual. Stem from one to three 
feet high, upright, branched ; the branches oppofite, 
roundifh, moderately grooved, reddifh, folio, fmooth to 
appearance, but dightly rough to the touch. Leaves 
fmooth, trifid, and (ometimes quinquefkl, deeply ferrate; 
the uppermoft undivided, either indented at the edge or 
entire, and not unfreqnently edged with hairs Flowers 
yellow, terminating, drooping a little. Seeds wedge-ob¬ 
long, three-fided, flatted a little, fmooth, livid, having 
two awns arifing from two of the oppofr e angles, and ge¬ 
nerally a fhorter one from the middle of the back; they 
are hooked or barbed downwards. This fpecies is o~bvi- 
oufly diltingui(bed from the fifth by its trifid leaves, a cha- 
racler more to be depended on than the uprightnels of its 
flowers. It is alfo much more common, with us at lead. 
That is generally found in water ; this more frequently, 
occurs on the borders of ponds, rivulets, &c. where it 
flowers in Auguft and September. This plant dyes a deep' 
yellow. The yarn or thread mud be firft deeped in alum 
water, then dried and deeped in a decodtion of the plant, 
and afterwards boiled in the decoition. Since it is found 
by a chemical analylis to poflefs much the fame qualities 
as verbejina acmella, it is probable that it might have the 
fame good effects in expelling the do.ne and gravel. The 
feeds have been fometimes known to deftroy gold fifh, by 
adhering to their gills and jaws. 

2 Bidens minima: leaves lanceolate fe'flile, flowers and 
feeds erect. Dillenitis firft marked this for a diftinct fpe¬ 
cies. Haller thought it to be no more than a variety of 
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the ternua, in which he has been followed by all onr Bri- 
tifh botanifts. Hence vve may prefume that this plant is 
nothing more than a (tarved variety of the fifth fpecies. 

3. Bidens nodiflora, or fefiile-flowered bidens : leaves 
oblong, quite entire, one-toothed ; (lem dichotomous ; 
flowers folitary, fefiile. This is an annual plant, riling 
with Items eight or nine inches high, roundilh, rough, with 
white hairs, purple at the bafe. Native of the Ea'ft In¬ 
dies. It was cultivated at Eltham, by Sherard, in 1732. 

4. Bidens tenella : leaves linear, peduncles capillary, 
calyxes moftly four-leaved, feeds ereit, five-fold It is 
an annual, and a native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

5. Bidens cernua, or drooping water-hemp-agrimony, or 
bur-rnarygold : leaves lanceolate, ftem-clafping ; flowers 
nodding; feeds eretfl. Root annual. Stem from one to 
two feet high, or more, upright, branched, a little hairy, 
purplifh, dotted with red, round at bottom, ftriated at top ; 
the branches oppofite, and nearly upright. Flowers yel¬ 
low ith green. This flowers a month later than the tripar¬ 
tita, and in this flate has a flrong fmell not very difagree- 
able. Native of rnofi parts of Europe. 

6. Bidens frondofa, or fmooth-flalked bidens : leaves 
pinnate, ferrate, marked with lines, fmooth ; feeds ereft ; 
calyxes leafy ; Hem polifhed. This riles about three feet 
high, fending out many horizontal branches. It grows 
naturally in Virginia, Maryland, and Canada, where it is 
often a trotiblefome weed. 

7. Bidens pilofa, or hairy bidens : leaves pinnate, fome- 
what hairy ; Item with bearded joints ; calyxes witli a Am¬ 
ple involucre ; feeds diverging. Native of America, and 
the ifland of Tongatabou in the South Seas. The Ame¬ 
rican fort was cultivated in 1732 at Eltham, by Sherard. 

8. Bidens bipinnata, or hemlock-leaved bidens: leaves 
bipinnate, galhed ; calyxes involucred ; corollas half-ra¬ 
diated ; feeds diverging. It is an annual plant, a native 
of Virginia, and was cultivated here in 1699. According 
lo Loureiro, it is alfo a native of China and Cochin-China. 

9. Bidens nivea, or fnowy bidens : leaves Ample, cor¬ 
date-ovate, acuminate ; branches trichotomous, ferrate ; 
flowers hemifpberical ; peduncles elongated. Stem two 
feet high, branched very much, bluntly four-cornered, 
upright, fomewhat rugged ; branches oppofite, four-cor¬ 
nered, rugged ; leaves oppofite, nerved, wrinkled, and 
rugged. Native of Jamaica, in elevated paftures, and on 
the fta-coall of the fouthern parts. Mr. Miller lays it 
grows naturally in South Carolina, and at Campeachy. 

10. Bidens verticillata : leaves oblong, entire, lower 
ones entire, upper ones oppofite, flowers verticiiled. Stems 
a (pan long, with alternate leaves on the lower half, and 
oppofite leaves on the upper half. A folitary branch 
fh.orter than the (lem ilfues from each axil of tlie alternate 
leaves, ufually, quite Ample, leafed in the lame manner 
with the (lem. Seeds (lender, comprefled at top, attenua¬ 
ted towards the bale, crowned with two bridles fpreading 
horizontally. Native of Vera Cruz, in South America. 

11. Bidens fcandens: leaves oppofite, ovate, acuminate, 
ferrate; (lem climbing, fhrubby; flowers panicled, ovate. 
This is a weakly-branched Ihrub, generally riling to the 
height of five or fix feet, or more, but requires the flip- 
port of the neighbouring bullies to keep it upright. Stem 
round, and fomewhat rugged ; branches long, round, di¬ 
varicate ; leaves fomewhat angular at the bafe, nerved, 
wrinkled, dark green, fmooth on both lides. Native of 
Jamaica, on the cooler mountains; alfo of Vera Cruz. 
Mr. Miller received it from Carthagena in New Spain. 

12. Bidens bullata, or various-leaved bidens: leaves 
ovate, ferrate ; lower ones oppofite, upper ones ternate, 
the middle larger. Stem upright, two feet high; leaves 
thick; flowers folitary, yellow. Native of America; now 
found wild in Italy. Cultivated in 1759, by Mr. Miller. 
Annual. 

13. Bidens hirfuta : leaves oppofite, ovate, lanceolate, 
entire, tomentofe, hirfute; Item climbing, Ihrubby; pe¬ 
duncles oppofite, diverging, many-flowered. Native of 
Jamaica. Annual. 
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14. Bidens odorata : (lem four-cornered, branching very 

much; leaves connate, bipinnate; pinnules wedge-trifid, 
fmooth ; leeds rugged. Root annual. Stem four feet 
high, with oppofite branches. Native of Mexico. It 
flowered at Madrid in November 1791. 

Pi opagation and Culture. The firfl, lecond, and fifth, 
forts, being common weeds in many parts of Europe, aie 
feldotn cultivated in gardens, but propagate themfelves by 
feeds, in wet fituations. The third, fourth, feventh, and 
twelfth, mtilf be fown upon a moderate hot-bed in the 
fpring, and afterwards treated like other hardy annual 
plains, planting them into the full ground the latter end 
of May. They will flower in June, foon after which the 
plants will decay. The lixth and eighth are eafily propa¬ 
gated by leeds fown in the fpring, in an open fituation ; 
where, il they be permitted to fcatter, the plants will come 
up the following fpring, and-two or three of them may 
be tranfplanted where they are to grow, and after they 
are rooted will require no farther care. Being annual 
plants, they decay foon after the feeds are ripe. The 
other forts are propagated alfo by feeds, which Ihould be 
fown on a hot-bed in the fpring; and, when the plants are 
fit to remove, they mull be each planted into a feparate 
fmall pot, plunged into a frefh hot-bed, and treated as 
other tender plants from the fame countries; in autumn 
they mull be placed in the bark-ftove. 7 hey will moftly 
abide fome years with proper management. See Core¬ 

opsis, Elefhantopus, Spilanthus, Verbesina, 

and Zinnia. 

BIDEN'TAL, adj. [bidens, Lat.] Having two teeth.— 
Ill management of forks is not to be helped, when they 
are only bidcntal. Swift. 

Bidental, f. in Roman antiquity, a place blafted with 
lightning, which w'as'immediately confecrated by an haru- 
fpex, with the lacrifice of a bidens. 'This place was af¬ 
terwards accounted facred, and it was unlawful to enter it 
or to tread upon it; for which reafon it was commonly fur- 
ronnded with a ditch, wall, hedge, or other fence. 

BIDEN'TALES, f. in Roman antiquity, priefts infii- 
tuted to perform certain ceremonies and expiations when 
thunder fell on any place. Their principal office was the 
facrificing a Iheep of two years old, which in Latin is called 
bidens ; from whence the place ftruck with thunder had 
the name of bidcntal. 

BIDEN'TES, f. in middle-age writers, denotes two 
yearlings,; or Iheep of the fecond year. The wool of two 
years-old Iheep, being the firft iheering, was fometimes 
claimed as a heriot to the king, on the death of an abbot. 
Ampng the ancient Romans, the word was extended fur¬ 
ther to any fort of beads ufed for victims,' elpecially thofe 
of that ;tge : whence we meet with fucs bidentes. 

BIDEN'Tl Sl'MILIS. See Siegesbeckia. 

BIDET', J'. A nag or little horfe formerly allowed each 
trooper and dragoon, to convey his baggage, See. 

BIDET'TO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 
and country of Bari, the fee of a billiop, futfragan of Bari: 
ten milfes fouth-fouth-vveft of Bari, and 118 eaft of Naples. 

B1DGOST', or Bigodsez, a town of Pruffia, in Po- 

merelia : fixty-four miles fouth of Dantzig. 
BI'DING,/. Refidence ; habitation.—At Antwerp has 

my conft.ant biding been.' Rowe. 

BPDTS, anciently a city of Sicily, vvhofe ruins are Hill 
to be feen in the territory of Syracufe, about 13 miles to 
the fouth-weft, with a church called 5. Giovanni di Bidini. 

BID'LOO (Godfrey), a famous anatomical writer, born 
at Amfterdam in 1649. After he had palled through his 
academical (Indies, he applied himfelf to phyfic and ana¬ 
tomy, and took his degree of M. D. He foon got into 
conliderable practice ; in 1688 W3S made profelfor of ana¬ 
tomy at the Hague, which he quitted in 1694 for the pro- 
felTorlhip of anatomy and chirurgery at Leyden ; and after¬ 
wards William III. of England appointed him his phyfi- 
cian, which he accepted on condition of holding his pro- 
fefforfhip. The king died in 1702, and Bidloo returned to 
his former employments, which he had been interrupted 
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in the difcharge of by his condant attendance upon that 
prince. He died at Leyden, April 1713, being fixty-four 
years of age. There was published at Leyden, in 1719, a 
mifcellaneous colleftion of his poems in Low Dutch. 

Bl'DON, J. A liquid meafure, containing about five 
pints of Paris, that is, about five quarts Englifh wine-mea- 
fure. It is feldotn ufed but among finips crews. 

BIDOUR'LF, a river of France, which paffes by South 
Hypolite, Sauve, Sommieres, &c. and runs into the lake 
of Permit, three leagues ead of Montpellier. 

BIDOU'ZE, a river of France, which runs into the 
Adotir, near the junction of that river with the gaves of 
Pau and Oleron. 

BIDU'MI, a country of Afiatic Turkey, the fouth part 
of Syria, bounded on the north by Palefiine, on the iveft 
by Egypt, on the ead and fouth by Arabia : it is nearly a 
defert, with only a few draggling villages. 

BIDZIGUR', a town of Hindoftan, in the country of 
Benares: forty-five miles fouth of Benares, and 128 fouth- 
wed of Patna. 

B1E (de Adrian), an eminent painter, born at Liere in 
X594. After learning the rudiments of the art, he tra¬ 
velled to Rome, where he fpent fix years in fludying the 
works of the bed maders. His pencilling was fo exceed¬ 
ingly neat, and his touch and colouring fo delicate, that 
he vvas frequently employed to paint on jafper, agate, por¬ 
phyry, and other precious materials. 

BIE'BER, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Upper Rhine, and countyol" Hanau Munzenberg: fixteen 
miles ead of Hanau. 

B IEBERS'BACH, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Franconia, and principality of Bayreuth. 

BIE'BRA, a river of Poland, which runs into the Na- 
rew, near Wiezna, in Mafovia. 

BIE'CHOV STA'ROV, a town of Ruflia, in the go¬ 
vernment of Mogilov : 32 miles S. of Mogilov, and 364 S. 
of Peterfimrg. Lat.53.20-N. Ion. 48. E. Ferro. 

BIE'DA, a town of Italy, in the date of the church, 
and province of Patrimonia : ten miles wed of Sturri. 

B1EDENKOPF', a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Upper Rhine, and principality of Upper Hefle: fixteen 
miles north-wed of Marburg. 

BIE'EZ, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Craco- 
via, remarkable for its mines of vitriol. It is feated on 
the river Wefeloke, forty-eight miles fouth-ead of Cracow. 

BIEKA', Bieqjje, or Boriqjjen, or Crab Island, 

one of the Virgin illands, in the Wed Indies, about four¬ 
teen miles in circumference. The foil is rich, and there 
is a good road on the fouth fide: about three leagues ead- 
foutii-ead from Porto Rico. Lat. 18. N. Ion. 65. 15. W. 
Greenwich. 

BIEKOW', or Jezow, a town of Poland, in the pala¬ 
tinate of Lenczicz : 24 miles fouth-ead of Lenczicz. 

BI'EL, a town of Spain, in Arragon : fix leagues fouth- 
wed of Jaca. 

Biel, a river of Spain, which joins the Ores at Exea. 
BIE'L A, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Czaflau : 

fix miles north-ead of Teutfch Brod. 
BIK'LACH, a river of Germany, in tlie archduchy of 

Audria, w hich runs into the Danube near Melck. 
BIEI.AS'TENA, a town of Croatia: ten miles north 

of Bihacs. 
BIELAY', a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ko- 

rigingratz: four miles fouth-wed of Branau. 
BIEI.BS'KOI, a town of Siberia: forty miles fouth 

of Enifeifk. 
BIELCEPOL', a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Kiov : forty-eight miles wed of Bialacerkiew. 
BIELEFELD', a town of Germany, in the circle of 

Wedphalia, arid county of Ravenfberg, divided by the 
Lutterbach into Old and New Town, fituated at the foot 
of a mountain; it contains about 800 houfes; the inhabi¬ 
tants are partly Lutherans and partly Roman catholics ; 
the former town has two churches, the latter a convent 
and chapel. It received municipal privileges in the year 
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1287, and was formerly Hanfeatic : twenty-two miles north 
of Lippdadt. 

BILLER', a town of Ruflia, in the government of 
Tula : fifty miles wed-fouth-wed of Tula, and 340 fouth- 
fouth-ead of Peterdmrg. Lat. 55.15. N. Ion. 54. E. Ferro. 

BIELGOROD', a town of Rudia, in the government 
of Kurfk: fifty miles fouth-fouth-wefl or Kurd;, and 340 
fouth-fouth-ead of Peterdmrg. Lat. 50. 55. N. Ion. 23. 
40. E. Ferro. 

B1EI.GRAD', a town of Croatia: forty miles fouth- 
ead of Bihacs. 

BIELIAN', a town of Ruffian Tartary. Lat. 43. 20. N. 
Ion. 83. 50. E. Ferro. 

BIELI'CA, a town of Lithuania, in the province of 
Wilna : ten miles fouth ot Lida. 

BIELISKY', a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Kiov : forty-eight miles fouth-wed of Kiov. 

BIELITZI', a town of Ruflia, in the government of 
Mogilev : ninety-fix miles fouth of Mogilev, and 464 fouth 
of Peterdmrg. Lat. 52. 20. N. Ion. 48. 40. E. Ferro. 

BIEL'L.A, or Biela, a town of Piedmont, and capi¬ 
tal of a fmall country, bounded on the north by the Alps, 
on the wed by the duchy of Aoda, on the ead by the Ver- 
cellois and the Mafleran, and on the fouth by the Canavez. 
Biela is a rich and populous town, containing 7000 inhabi¬ 
tants; it is divided into Upper and Lower, containing four 
churches and four monafleries: thirteen miles north-ead 
of Ivrea, and twenty-four north-wed of Vercelli. 

BIEL'LE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Upper Marne, and chief place of a canton, in the didrift 
of Chaumont: fix miles ead-fouth-ead of Chaumont. 

Bielle, a town of France; in the department of the 
Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
trift of Oleron : fourteen miles fouth of Oleron. 

BIE'LO, a lake of Ruflia, in the government of Nov¬ 
gorod : fixty miles long, and near thirty where wided. 
Lat. 60. to 61. N. Ion. 49. 30. to 51. 20. Ii. Ferro. 

BIELO'I, a town of Ruflia, in the governmen of Smo- 
lenfko, on the river Meza: fifty miles nonh-north-ead 
of Stnolenfko, and 270 fouth-fouth-ead of Peterfburgh. 
Lat. 55.50. N. Ion. 51. E. Ferro. 

Bieloi, an ifland in the Karlkoi Sea, about feventy 
miles in circumference; twemy miles from the continent 
of Rudia. Lat. 73. 40. N. Ion. 87. E. Ferro. 

BlELOKAMES'KOl, a fortrefs of Rudia, in Siberia, 
on the ead tide of the Irtifch : twelve miles fouth-fouth- 
ead of Semipo'atnoi. 

BIELO'POLE, a town of Rudia, in the government of 
Charkov : eighty-four miles north-north wed of Charkov, 
and 555 fouth-fouth-ead of Peterdmrg. 

BIEI.OVITZ', a town of Croatia : eleven miles fouth- 
wed of Damianovitz. 

BIELOVOD'SK, a town of Ruflia, in the government 
of Voronez, on the Derkul : 130 miles fouth of Voronez, 
and 710 fouth-fouth-ead of Peterdmrg. Lat. 49. 20 N. 
Ion. 57. E. Ferro. 

BIELOW', a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Vol- 
hynia : thirty-fix miles ead of Lucko. 

BIELOZERSK', a town of Rudia, in the government 
of Novgorod, on the fouth dde of lake Bieloi : fixty-four 
miles north-ead of Vologda, and 220 ead north-ead of 
Novgorod. Lat. 59. 52. N. Ion. 56. E. Ferro. 

B1ELSA', a town of Spain, in Arragon: fix leagues 
from Ainfa. 

BIELSK', a town of Poland, and capital of the palati¬ 
nate of Podlachia, called alfo the palatinate of Bielik, on 
the river Biela : thirty-fix leagues eaft-north-ead of War- 
iaw. Lat. 52. 40. N. Ion. 41. 40. E. Ferro. 

Bielsk, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Ploczko: 
ten miles north-ead of Ploczko. 

BIELTSCH', a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Chru- 
dim : lixteen miles north of Chrudim. 

BIENENBUT'TEI,, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Lower Saxony, and principality of Lunenburg : ten 
miles fouth-fouth-ead of Lunenburg. 

BIEN'NEj 
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BIEN'NE, a river which runs into the SamUre, near 

Thuin, in the bifhopric of Liege. 
Bienne, a town of Swiflerland, lituated on the river 

Scheufs, or Suze, near a large laker to which it gives 
iiame,' on an eminence, at the foot of mount Jura; the 
Germans call it Bid. The country about it is pleafant, 
and commodious for fupplying the induftrious inhabitants 
with all their wants. The inhabitants are Calvinifts, 
and the molt common language is German. The lake is 
to the north-ealt of that of Neufchatel, with which it runs 
almoft parallel from north-eait to fouth-weft, and they 
communicate by the Tiel canal,/which feparates the coun¬ 
try of Neufchatel from the canton of Berne: fifteen miles 
north-weft of Berne. Lat.47. n. N. Ion. 24. 45. E. Ferro. 

BIEN'NIAL, adj. [biennis, Lat.] Of the continuance 
of two years. Numerous plants are of this tribe, which 
being railed one year from feed, generally attain perfection 
cither the fame, or in about the period of a twelvemonth, 
or a little lefs or more, and the following fpring or rum¬ 
mer fhoot up (talks, flower, and perfedt feeds ; foon after 
which they commonly perifh ; or, if any particular fort fur- 
vive another year, they aflame a dwindling and draggling 
growth, and gradually die off; fo that biennials are always 
in their prime the firft or fecond fummer. See Botany. 

BIENTI'NA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Tufcany, 
on the fide of a lake, called the Lake of Bientina, or the 
Lake ofSejfo ; the lake is about fix miles long and five wide: 
twelve miles eaft of Pifa, and twenty-eight weft of Florence. 

BIER,jft [from to bear, as feretrum, in Latin, from/ere.] 
A carriage, or frame of wood, on which the dead are car¬ 
ried to the grave. Among the Romans the common bier, 
whereon the poorer fort were carried, was called fandapila\ 

that ufed for the richer fort ledlica, leclica funebris, fonte- 
times leElus. The former was only a fort of wooden cheft, 
ztilis area, which was burnt with the body ; the latter was 
enriched and gilded for pomp. It was carried bare, or un¬ 
covered, when the perfon died a natural and eafy death ; 
when he was much disfigured or diftorted, it was veiled 
or covered over. 

BIER'VLIET, a town of Flanders, on the weft fide of 
the Scheldt, which has been much reduced by frequent 
inundations: the fortifications have been deftroyed. Wil¬ 
liam Beukelfzoon, who taught the Dutch the art of curing 
herrings, was born and died in this town: feven leagues 
north of Ghent, and four eaft-north-eaft of Sluys. 

BIES'BOS, a large lake in the Merwe, between Dort 
and Gertrudenburg, formed by the burfting of the banks 
or dikes. See Dort. 

BIE'SE, a river of Germany, which rifes eight miles 
fouth-weft from Stendal, in the Old Mark of Brandenburg, 
and running to Seehaufen, changes its name to Aland. 

BIESEN'THAL, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Upper Saxony, and Middle Mark of Brandenburg: twenty 
miles north-eaft of Berlin. 

BIES'MES, a place of France, where is a pafs acrofs 
the river Aine, from the department of the Meufe to the 
department of the Marne. Here general Dillon formed a 
camp in the month of September, 1792, to ftop the pto- 
grefs of the combined armies of Auftria and Pruffia : three 
miles from St. Menehold, and twelve from Grand Pre. 

BI'ESTINGS,^ [byfling, Sax.] The firft milk given by 
a cow after calving, which is very thick. See B nestings. 

BIET1GHIEM', a town of Germany, hi the circle of 
Swabia, and duchy of Wurtemberg, at the conflux of the 
Metterbach and the Ens : ten miles north of Stutgart, and 
thirty fouth-l'outh-eaft of Heidelberg. 

BIE'VRE, a river of France, which rifes a little to the 
fouth of Verfailles, and pafling towards Paris, changes its 
name for that of Gobelins, on account of its water being 
ufed in that manufaflure, and foon after joins the Seine. 

BIEUZI', a town of France, in the department of Mor- 
fcihan, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridf of Pon- 
tivy : two leagues fouth-fouth-weft of Pontivy. 

BIEZOW', or BiPschow, a town of Bohemia, in the 
circle of Konigingratz : three miles eaft of Konigingratz. 

Vql. III. No, 114. 

BIG 
B!F'A‘B,10US, ctdj. [bfqrius, Lat.] Two-foldj what 

may be underftood two way’s, 
BIFER'NO, a1 river of Italy, which runs into the Adri¬ 

atic, not far from Termini. 
BITEROUS, adj. [biferats, Lat.] Bearing fruit twice 

a-year, in fpring and autumn, as is common between the 
tropics. 

BPF1D, or Bifidated, adj. [bifidus, Lat, a botanical 
term.] Divided into two; fplit in two; opening with a cleft. 

BI'FGLD, adj. [binus, Lat. and fold.] Twofold ; double. 
BIFO'LIUM, J. in botany. See Ophrys. 
BI'FORMED, adj. [biformis, Lat.] Compounded of 

two forms, or bodies. 
BIFOR'MIS, a lurname of Bacchus, becaufe he was 

reprefented fometimes as an old and fometimes as a young 
man; or, becaufe wine, of which he is the emblem, makes 
people fometimes cheerful and fometimes peevifh. 

BI'FRONS, a perfon double-fronted, or two-faced. This 
is peculiarly an appellation of Janus, who was reprefented 
by the ancients with two faces, as being fuppofed to look 
both backwards and forwards: though other reafons are 
recited by Plutarch. Sometimes he was painted with four 
faces, quadrifrons, as refpeffing the four feafons. 

BIFUR'CATED, adj. [from bin us, two, and furca, a 
fork, Lat.] Shooting out, by a divifion, into two heads. 

BIFURC A'TION,y. [from binus and furca, Lat.] Di¬ 
vifion into two; opening into two parts. 

B IG, adj. [This word is of uncertain or unknown ety¬ 
mology. Junius derives it from /Sayan©-; Skinner from 
bug, which, in Danifli, fignifies the belly.] Having compa¬ 
rative bulk, greater or lefs.—A troubled ocean, to a man 
who fails in it, is, I think, the biggejl objeft that he can 
fee in motion. Addifon.—Great in bulk ; large.—Both in 
addition and divifion, either of (pace or duration, when 
the idea under confideration becomes very big, or very 
fmall, its precife bulk becomes oblcure and confufed. 
Locke.—Teeming; pregnant; great with young; with the 
particle with.—A bear big with young hath leldom bees 
feen. Bacon.—Sometimes with of, but rarely : 

His gentle lady, 
Big of this gentleman, our theme, deceas’d 
As he was born. Skakefpeare. 

Full of fomething; and defirous, or about, to give it vent: 

Now big with knowledge of approaching woes, 
The prince of augurs, Halithrefes, rofe.. Pope. 

Diftended ; fwoln ; ready to burftt: ufed often of the ef¬ 
fects of paflion ; as grief, rage : ' 

Thy heart is big; get thee apart, and weep. Skakefpeare. 

Great in air and mien; proud; fwelling; tumid; haughty.; 
furly. Great in fpirit; lofty; brave: 

What art thou ? have not I 
An arm as big as thine ? a heart as big? 

Thy words, I grant, are bigger : for I wear not 
My dagger in my mouth. Skakefpeare. 

BI'GA, f. in antiquity, a chariot drawn by two horfes 
abreaft. Chariot-races, with two horfes, were introduced 
into the Olympic games in the 93d Olympiad: but the in¬ 
vention was much more ancient, as we find that the heroes 
in the Iliad fight from chariots of that kind. The moon, 
night, and the morning, are by mythologifts fuppofed to 
be carried in bigoe, the fun in quadriga:. Statues in bigse 

were at firft only allowed to the gods, then to conquerors 
in the Grecian games; under the Roman emperors, the 
like ftatues, with bigee, were decreed and granted to great 
and well-deferving men, as a kind of half triumph, bein^ 
eredled in moft public places of the city. Figure’s of biga: 

were alio ftruck on their coins. The driversfef ligcc were 
called bigarii-, a marble bull of one Fl or us, a bigarius, is 
ftill feen at Rome. 

Biga, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province of 
Natolia : fixteen miles fouth of Artaki. 

Biga, a river of North Wales, which joins the Severn,, 
in the county of Montgomery. 

G BI'GAMIST, 
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Br<3AMlST,y. [bigamus, lowLat.] One that has com. 
mitted bigamy.—By the papal canons, a clergyman, that has 
a wife, cannot have an ecclefiaftical benefice ; much lefs can 
a bigamifi have fuch a benefice according to that law. Ayliffe. 

BPGAMY, f. [bigamie, Fr. bigaviia, of bis, Lat. twice, 
Gr. marriage.] A double marriage ; this word 

properly fignifies the being twice married ; but is now ufed, 
by an almoft univerfal corruption, to fignify the offence 
of poligamy, or the having a plurality of wives at once. 
Bigamy, according to the canonifts, confifted in marrying 
two virgins fucceflively, one after the death of the other, 
or in once marrying a widow. Such were efteemed inca¬ 
pable of holy orders; probably on the ground of St. Paul’s 
words, i Tim. v. 2. “ That a bifhop fhould be the hufband 
of one wife;” and they were by a canon of the council of 
Lyons, A.D. 1274, denied all clerical privileges. This 
canon was adopted and explained in England by the flat. 
4Edw.I.c. 5. (commonly called the Slat, debigamis) ; and 
bigamy thereupon became no uncommon counterplea to 
the claim of the benefit of clergy. The cognizance of the 
plea of bigamy vvas declared by flat. 18 Edw. III. flat. 3. 
c. 2, to belong to the Court Chriftian, like that of baftardy. 
But by 1 Edw. VI. c. 12. bigamy was declared to be no 
longer an impediment to the claim of clergy. See Dal. 21. 
Dyer, 201. and 1 Injl. 80. 

A fecond marriage, the former hufband or wife living, 
is, by the ecclefiaftical law of England, Amply void, and a 
mere nullity; but the legiflature has thought it juft to 
make it felony, by reafon of its being fo great a violation 
of the public ceconomy and decency of a well-regulated 
ftate. By ftat. 1 Jac. I. c. 11, it is enadted, “ that if any 
perfon, being married, do afterwards marry again, the 
former hufband or wife being alive, it is felony, but with¬ 
in the benefit of clergy.” The adl however makes ex¬ 
ception to five cafes, in which fuch fecond marriage 
(though in the three firft it is void) is yet no felony, 
j. Where either party has been continually abroad for 
feven years, whether the party in England hath notice of 
the other’s being living or no. 2. Where either of the 
parties hath been abfent from the other feven years within 
this kingdom ; and the remaining party hath had no know¬ 
ledge of the other’s being alive within that time. 3. Where 
there is a divorce or feparation a menfa & thoro by fentence 
in the ecclefiaftical court. 4. Where the firft marriage is 
declared abfolutely void by any fuch fentence; and the 
parties loofed a vinculo matrimonii, or, 5. Where either of 
the parties was under the age of confent at the time of the 
firft marriage. 1 Hawk. P. C. 174. 1/72^.79. the laft 
cafe the firft marriage was voidable by the difagreement 
of either party; which the fecond marriage very clearly 
amounts to. But if at the age of confent the parties had 
agreed to the marriage, which completes the contract, and 
is indeed the real marriage, and afterwards one of them 
Ihouldmarry again, it feems undoubted that fuch fecond 
marriage would be within the reafon and penalties of the 
act. 4 Comm. 164. If the firft marriage were beyond fea, 
•and the latter in England, the party may be indifted for 
it here, becaufe the latter marriage is the offence; but not 
vice verfa, though no reafon has been yet given why not. 
j Hawk. P. C. 174, 5. 1 Hale's P.C. 692. 1 Sid. 171. Kel. 80. 
A fentence in the ecclefiaftical court againft a marriage, in 
a fuit for jactitation, does not preclude the proof of a mar- 
Tiage on an indidtment on the ftatute. And, admitting 
fuch fentence were conclufive as to the fa£t of marriage, 
the effect may be avoided by evidence ol fraud and collufion 
in obtaining the fentence. 11 St.Tr. 262. Duckefs of Kingf on's 
cafe. As to hulband and wife being evidence againft each 
other on trial for this offence, fee Baron and Feme. 

BIGA&EL'LA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Man¬ 
tua : feven miles eaft-north-eaft of Mantua. 

Bigarella, f, in botany. See Prunus. 
BIGA'Tl, /. Ancient Roman filver coins, on one fide 

whereof was reprefented a biga, or chariot drawn by two 
horfes. The bigatus was properly the Roman denarius, 
whofc impreflion, during the times of the commonwealth. 
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was a chariot driven by Victory, and drawn either by two 
horfes or four ; according to which it was either denomi¬ 
nated bigatus or quadrigatus. 

BIGBEL'LIED, adj. Pregnant; with child; great 
with young: 

When we have laugh’d to fee the fails conceive, 
And grow bigbcllied with the wanton wind. Shakefpeare. 

BIG'GAR, a town of Scotland, in the county of Lanerk: 
nine miles fouth-eaft of Lanerk, and twenty-two fouth- 
fouth-weft of Edinburgh. 

BIG'GE, a river of Germany, which runs into the 
Lenne : three miles north of Allendorn, in the duchy of 
Weftphalia. 

BIG'GIN, f. Ibeguin, Fr.] A child’s cap : 

He, whofe brow with homely biggin bound, 
Snores out the watch of night. Shakefpeare. 

BIG'GLESWADE, a pleafant town in the county of 
Herts, fituated on one of the roads from London to York. 
Here is a market on Wednefday, which is one of the great, 
eft in England for barley, peafe, and horfe-corn, pitched 
in the market for fale. Here is alfo a manufactory of 
white thread lace and edgings, which are made in fome 
parts of this county in large quantities. A navigable ri¬ 
ver comes to this town, called the hell; it joins the Bed¬ 
ford river, called the Oufe, at Temps Ford, and thence 
runs to Lynn-Regis. It ferves principally to bring up 
coals, timber, oats, and merchandize, from Lynn, to fup. 
ply this and the neighbouring towns and villages, which 
it does with great convenience. Here was a terrible fire 
on the 16th of June, 1783, which raged with aftonifliing 
fury, and in a few hours laid about 150 dwelling-houfes 
in allies, befides feveral malt-houfes, corn-chambers, &c. 
all in the centre of the town, around the market-place. 
The lofs was eftiinated at 24,0001. On the 25th of Fe¬ 
bruary, 1792, a fmart fliock of an earthquake was felt at 
this place, about half part eight in the morning, which 
threw down fome old houfes, but happily no lives were 
loft ; it lafted feveral feconds, and confiderably alarmed 
the inhabitants. The (hock was felt northward of Don- 
cafter, and extended towards the fea-coaft of Lincolnfhire 
and Yorklhire : twenty-four miles fouth-weft of Cam¬ 
bridge, twenty-four north of Hertford, and forty-five north 
of London. Near Bigglefwade is Worden, the feat of lord 
Ongley; near which are the ruins of Worden-abbey, which 
was formerly a very extenfive and confiderable monaftery, 
as the digging of the earth at different times demonftrates, 
where feveral very curious figured ftones, fubterraneous 
paflages, &c. have been difcovered ; but, the devouring 
hand of time has almoft demolilhed it; the only remains 
perfeft are two rooms on a floor, and the ftair-cafe ; it is 
fuppofed to be near one thoufand years fince it was built. 

BIGHT, or Bite, f. among feamen, denotes one roll 
or round of a cable or rope, when coiled up. 

BIGI'NI, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Mazara: 
ten miles eaft of Mazara. 

BI'GLO, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of Wil- 
na: forty miles eaft-north-eaft of Wilkomierz. 

BIG'LY, adv. Tumidly; haughtily; with a bluftering 
manner: 

Would’ft thou not rather choofe a fmall renown. 
To be the may’r of fome poor paltry town; 
Bigly to look, and barb’roufly to fpeak; 
To pound falfe weight, and fcanty meafures break ? Dryd. 

BI'GNAN, a town of France, in the department of 
Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrifl of 
Joflelin : three leagues fouth-weft of Joflelin. 

BIG'NE (Gace de la), and not de la Vigne, as he is 
generally called by writers ; for it is thus he gives his own 
name in his Roman des Oifeaux, was of a noble family of 
the diocefe of Bayeux. He was chaplain to John king of 
France, and followed him into England after the battle 
of PoiCtiers. Being at Rochefort in 1359, he began his 
poem on the chace, which he finifhed on his return to 

France, 
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France. This he did at the command of the king, for 
the inffru£tion of his fon Philip duke of Burgundy. The 
abbe Goujet attributes this poem to Gallon de Foix, from 
its being printed at the end of the Miroir de la Challe by 
that prince, but greatly different from the manufcripts. 
He died about 1374. 

Bignh (Marguerin de la), fprung from the fame fa¬ 
mily with the foregoing, dodfor of Sorbonne, and grand- 
doyen of the church of Mans, was bornin 1546, at Bayeux, 
and was living in 1591. He publilhed a Bibliotheca Pa- 
trum, in 8 vols. folio, which he re-publilhed in 1589, in 
9 vols. He was the firft that undertook a work of that 
kind. The mod copious edition we have of it is in 27 
vols. in folio, Lyons, 1677. We have one in 16 vols. fo¬ 
lio, of 1644, which is much efteemed, as containing the 
leffer Greek fathers. Pere Philip de St. Jaques gave an 
abridgment of this collection in 2 vols. folio, 1719. To 
the Biblioth. pp. are generally added, Index Locorum 
Scripturae Sacra, Genoa, 1707, folio, and the Apparatus 
of Nourri, Paris, 1703 and 1715, 2 vols. folio. Such is 
the completed: edition. La Bigne didinguifhed himfelf 
alfo by his harangues and his f'ermons. He gave a col- 
le<5tion of Synodal Statutes in 1578, odlavo, and an edition 
Jfidore of Seville, in 1580, folio. He was a very dudious 
man; and, having got into fome quarrels that were brought 
before the magidrates of Bayeux, he rather chofe to give 
lip his benefices than his literary piirfuits. He retired to 
Paris, where it is fuppofed he died. 

BI'GNESS,y. Bulk; greatnefs of quantity.—The brain 
of man, in refpeft of his body, is much larger than any 
other animal’s ; exceeding in bignefs three oxen’s brains. 
Ray.—Size, whether greater or fmaller; comparative bulk. 
—Several forts of rays make vibrations of feveral bignejfes, 

which, according to their bignejfes, excite fenfations of fe¬ 
veral colours; and the air, according to their bignejfes, 

excite fenfations of feveral founds. Newton. 

BI'GNON (Jerome), a French writer, born at Paris in 
1590. His father tpok the care of his education upon him¬ 
felf, and taught him the languages, philofophy, mathe¬ 
matics, civil law, and divinity. Jerome acquired great 
knowledge in a very diort time, and at ten years of age 
publilhed his Defcription of the Holy Land ; and three 
years after two other works, which gained him great re¬ 
putation in France. Henry IV. appointed him page of 
honour to the dauphin, afterwards Louis XIII. He wrote 
a treatife of the precedency of the kings of France, which 
he dedicated to the king, who ordered him to continue his 
refearches upon the fubjedl ; but the death of this prince 
interrupted his defign, and made him leave the court ; 
whither he was foon recalled at the folicitation of M. le 
Fevre, preceptor to Louis XIII. and continued there till 
the death of his friend. In 1613 he publilhed an edition 
of the Formulae of Marculphus; and the year following 
took a journey to Italy, where he received many marks 
of edeem from Paul V. Upon his return from his tra¬ 
vels, he applied himfelf to the pradlice of the bar with 
great fuccefs. His father procured for him the poll of 
advocate-general in the grand council; in the difcharge of 
which he raifed himfelf fo great a reputation, that the 
king nominated him counfellor of date, and advocate-ge¬ 
neral in the parliament. In 1641 he refolved to confine 
himfelf entirely to his bufinefs in the council of date, and 
therefore refigned his place of advocate-general to M. 
Briquet, his fon-in-law. The year following he was ap¬ 
pointed the king’s librarian. His fon-in-law dying in 1645, 
he was obliged to refume his pod of advocate-general, in 
order to preferve it for his fon. He had alfo a confidera- 
ble Ihare in the ordinance of the year 1639; and he dif- 
charged with great integrity the commiflions of arriere- 
ban, and other pods which he was intruded with at diffe¬ 
rent times. Queen Anne of Audria, during her regency, 
fent for him to council upon the mod important occafions. 
He adjuded the differences between M. d’Avaux and M. 
Servien, plenipotentiaries at Munder ; and he had a fhare, 
with M. de Brienne ai^d d’Emery, in making the treaty 
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of alliance with the dates of Holland in 1649- He was 
appointed, in 165 j, to regulate the great affair of the fuc- 
cedion of Mantua ; and, in 1654, to conclude the treaty 
with the Hanfe Towns. M. Bignon died, aged lixty-lix, 
on the 7th of April, 1656. 

BIGNO'NIA,yi [fo named by Tournefort, in compli¬ 
ment to abbe Bignon, librarian to LouisXIlI ] Trumpet- 
flower, or Scarlet Jasmine. In botany, a genus of 
the clafs didynamia, order angiofpermia, natural order pcr- 
fonatae. The generic chara6Iers are—Calyx : perianthium 
one-leafed, erect, cup-form, five-cleft. Corolla: monope- 
talous, campanulate; tube very fmall, the length of the 
calyx ; throat very long, ventricofe beneath, oblong-cam- 
panulate ; border five-parted, the two upper divi(Ions re¬ 
flex, lower patulous. Stamina: filaments four, fubulate, 
fhorter than the corolla, two longer than the other two ; 
antheras reflex, oblong, as it were doubled. Pidillunt : 
germ oblong; dyle filiform, fituation and form of the (la- 
mens; ffigma capitate. Pericarpium: filique two-celled, 
two-valvecl; partition membranaceous, parallel, thicken¬ 
ed at the futures. Seeds : very many, imbricate, com- 
preffed, membrane-winged on both (ides.—EJjenlial Cha- 

rabler. Calyx, five-cleft, cup-form ; corolla, throat bell- 
form, five-cleft, ventricofe beneath; filique two-celled; 
feeds membrane-winged. 

Species. 1. Bignonia catalpa, or common catalpa-tree : 
leaves fimple, cordate ; dem erect; feeds winged with 
membranes. The catalpa is a deciduous tree, riling with 
an upright dem, covered with a fmooth brown bark, to 
the height of thirty or forty feet; it fends out many drong 
lateral branches, having very large, heart-diaped (or ovate) 
leaves on them, placed oppofite at every joint. The flow¬ 
ers are produced in large branching panicles towards the 
end of the branches ; they are of a dirty white colour, 
with a few purple fpots, and faint ffripes of yellow on 
their infide : the tube of the corolla is much fhorter, and 
the upper part more fpreading than in the fourteenth fort; 
the fegments alfo are deeper cut, and waved on their 
edges. Two ffamens have anthers, and two are without. 
The flowers are fucceeded by long taper pods; but thefe 
have not as yet been produced in England. Mr. Mark 
Catefby found it growing naturally on the back of South- 
Carolina, at a great didance from the Englifh fettlements, 
and brought it into England about the year 1726. It is 
now not uncommon in our nurferies and plantations. This 
tree has a good effefl, when it dands in the middle of large 
openings, where it can freely fend forth its (ide branches, 
and fhew itfelf to advantage. The leaves however come 
out extremely late in our climate ; and it requires a fhel- 
tered fituation, for where it is much expofed to drong 
winds, the large leaves are often torn and rendered un- 
fightly, and many times their branches are fplit and bro¬ 
ken by the wind. It flowers in Augud; and is known in 
the nurferies by its Indian name catalpa. The branches 
dye wool a kind of cinnamon colour. Thunberg men¬ 
tions, that the Japanefe lay the leaves on parts of the body 
affefled with pains, fuppofing them to be beneficial to the 
nerves; and that a decoftion of the pods is edeemed fer- 
viceable in the adbma. 

2. Bignonia tomentofa: leaves fimple, cordate, tomen- 
tofe beneath ; flowers axillary, panicled. Native of Japan. 

3. Bignonia fempervirens, or Carolina yellow jalmine,: 
leaves fimple, lanceolate; ftem twining. This rifes with 
dender dalks, which twift themfelves round the neigh¬ 
bouring plants, and mount to a confiderable height; the 
leaves come out fingle, and oppofite to each other at every 
joint; they remain green through the year. The flowers 
come out from the wings of the leaves at every joint, forne- 
times but two, at other times four, at each joint ; thefe 
dand ereft, are trumpet-diapcd, yellow, and have a very 
fweet fcent; and, in the countries where they naturally 
grow, they are fucceeded by ffiort taper pods, filled with 
fmall winged feeds. It grows naturally in South Caro¬ 
lina, where it fpreads over the hedges, and, at the feu fon 
of flowering, perfumes the.air to a great diltance ; it alfo 
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grows in fo;ne parts of Virginia, , but noj in fo g^eat plen- 
ty. Tire inhabitants there call it yellow jafinine, -perhaps 
from the Tweet odour of its Sowers. It was cultivated in 
1640, by Parkinfon. Gatelby lays,. that the; flowers fine 11 

like thofe of the Wall-flower; and that it always lofes its 
leaves in winter. 

4. Bignonia unguis: leave.s -conjugate ; tendril very 
fliort, bowed, three-parted- This has-llender flems which 
require fupport. The leaves are final!, ovafe, entire, and 
placed oppofite at ‘every joint; at the fame places come 
out the tendrils, by which the plants-fallen themfelves to 
whatever grows near them ; the flowers are axillary, and 
ftiaped like thofe of the foxglove. 1 hey are not Succeed¬ 
ed by pods in this country. Native of the Well.Indies. 

Bignonia aequinodlialis : leaves conjugate, cirrhofe; 
leaflets ovate-lanceolate ; peduncles two-flowered; filiques 
linear. This has very weak flender branches, which put 
out tendrils at the joints, with four leaves, two on each 
fide oppofite ; they are waved on their edges, of a bright 
green, and continue through the year ; the branches ram¬ 
ble very far where they have room ; the flowers are large, 
yellow, and produced at the joints of the flalks.. . Miller 
received it from La Vera Cruz, in New Spain. 

6. Bignonia panictilata : leaves conjugate, cirrhofe ; 
leaflets cordate-ovate ; flowers racemed ; peduncles three- 
flowered. This rifes with woody (terns, which put out 
tendrils at the joints. The leaves come out on each lide 
the branches, upon pretty long foot-ftalks, two at each 
joint, oppofite ; they are entire, and have a fine hairy down 
on their under fide. The flowers grow in loofe fpikes at 
the end of the branches ; they are tubulous, and do not 
fpread much at the top; their colour is violet, and they 
fmell very fweet. The feed-velfels are hard, woody, and 
open in four parts. It was lent to Mr. Miller from La 
Vera Cruz, by Dr. Houfton. Obferved about Cartha- 
gena, by Jacquin. 

7. Bignonia crucigera : leaves conjugate, cirrhofe; leaf¬ 
lets cordate; (1cm muricated. Stem twining, rugged, 
when cut tranfverfely reprefenting a crols, whence its tri¬ 
vial name. It rifes to the tops of the tailed: trees, fending 
out many branches, which have four narrow borders or 
wings running longitudinally, fo as to referable a fquare 
{talk. The leaves are produced by pairs on each fide the 
branches ; they are (Ynooth, and on fliort foot-ftalks.; The 
flowers are in final! clufters from the axils ; they have 
pretty long tubes, fpread open at the top, and are of a pale 
yellow colour: they are fucceeded by flat pods a foot in 
length. It was fent to Mr. Miller from Campeachy. 

5. Bignonia capreolata, or four-leaved trumpet-flower: 
leaves conjugate, cirrhofe; leaflets cordate-lanceolate; 
bottom leaves Ample. This has woody ftems which rife 
to a great height, climbing on the trees which grow near 
it, fattening to their branches by its clafpers, and fending 
out many branches, which have leaves on them growing 
by fours, two on each fide, growing oppofite at the joints, 
and covered on their under fide with a foft hairy down, 
of a yellowilh colour. The flowers are produced in loofe 
panicles at the ends of the branches ; they are ftiaped like 
thofe of the fox-glove, are of a pale yellow colour, and 
are fucceeded by flat pods, a foot long. Linnaeus fays, 
that the peduncles are one-flowered, and heaped ; the ca¬ 
lyxes bell-lliaped and entire. It was fent to Mr. Philip 
Miller from Campeachy, by Mr. Robert Millar. Native 
of Virginia and Carolina, and cultivated here in 1730. 

9. Bignonia pubefcens: leaves conjugate, cirrhofe; leaf¬ 
lets cordate-ovate, pubefcent beneath. This has very 
llender trailing ftalks, which muft be fupported; the 
branches fatten themfelves by their tendrils to whatever 
plants are near them, and extend to a great diftance. The 
leaves are oblong, and green all the year ; they are often 
fingle at bottom, but upwards are placed by pairs oppo¬ 
site at each joint. The flowers are axillary, yellow, and 
Shaped like thofe of the fox-glove. Thefe appear in Au- 
guft, but are not fucceeded by pods in this country. It 
grows naturally in Virginia, and other parts of America. 

O N I A. 
iq. Bignonia triphylla, or three-leaved trumpet-flower: 

leaves ternaie ; leaflets ovate, acuminate ; ftern ftirubby, 
erecf. This has a woody Item, covered with an alh-co- 
1011 red bark, and rifes to the height of ten feet ; fending 
out many fide branches, with trifoliate leaves placed op- 
pofite at each joint. The fl.owers come out at the extre¬ 
mity of the branches in loofe panicles, and are of a dirty 
white colour. Thefe are fucceeded by flat narrow pods. 
It was fent to Mr. Miller from Vera Cruz by Dr. Hopftcun, 

n. Bignonia pentaphylla, or hairy five-leaved trumpet- 
flower: leaves digitate; leaflets quite entire, obovate. This 
rifes with an upright fiem near twenty feet high, fending 
out many lateral branches, covered with a white bark. 
The leaves come out oppofite at the joints upon long foot- 
ftalks ; they are compofed of five oval ftirf leaflets joined 
at their bale, where they are narrow, but widen towards 
the top, where they are rounded and obtufe ; they are of 
a pale green, inclining to white on their under fide. The 
flowers are produced at the ends of the brandies four or 
five together, on very (bort peduncles; they are narrow: 
at bottom, but the tube enlarges upwards, and at top 
fpreads open wide; they are of a pale bluifti colour, and 
Imell fweet. The pods are taper and crooked, about four 
inches long, with wings of a lilver colour. It was fent to 
Mr. Miller from Jamaica, by. Dr. Houftoun, and there¬ 
fore was introduced here before 1733. 

12. Bignonia leucoxylon, or fmooth five-leaved trumpet- 
flower, white wood, or tulip-flower : leaves digitate ; leaf¬ 
lets quite entire, ovate, acuminate. The trunk of this 
tree is of a middling (ize, with upright ftiff branches. 
Flowers folitary, terminating, large, rofe-coloured. Sir 
Hans Sloane fays, that this tree is as large as any in the 
ifiand of Jamaica, having a very great ftraight trunk co¬ 
vered with a fmooth .whitifh bark, and a very hard white 
wood. The petioles are three or four inches long. The 
leaves fall off for fome weeks, and then the flowers come 
out of the ends of the twigs, feveral together, on pedun¬ 
cles an inch in length : they are white, like thofe of ftra- 
monium, and fall off very foon. The pod is five or fix 
inches long, brownifh, fquare, and marked with feveral 
eminent lines. According to Browne, it grows to a con- 
fiderable fize, when raifed in a kind foil, and is generally 
looked upon as a good timber-wood ; but, when its growth 
is not luxuriant, it is only fit tor cattle-yokes, and fuch 
other fmall conveniences as require a tough yielding wood. 
The juice and tender buds ol this tree are faid to be an 
antidote againft the poifonotis juice of the manchineel : 
they are indeed bitter, and may ferve to prevent excoria¬ 
tions or blitters for a time, and thereby protraft tfie ope¬ 
ration of that cauftic juice, until a part of its virulency 
wears off, or other afliftance can be obtained ; but emui- 
fions and oily medicines will be always found to anfwer 
much better. Mr. Miller fays, that it rifes with an up¬ 
right Item to the height of forty feet, in the natural coun¬ 
try of its growth ; and that the feeds are difperfed by the 
wind to the neighbouring lands, where the plants come up 
in great plenty. This and the foregoing fort have been 
generally confounded, but the growing plants are ex¬ 
tremely different; for the under leaves of this are fome- 
times compofed of five, at other times of four, oval leaves ; 
and on the upper part of the branches they come out fin¬ 
gle, placed by pairs oppofite ; thefe are as large as thofe 
of the bay-tree, and of equal thicknefs, rounded at their 
end ; each has a long foot-ftalk, whereas thofe of the for¬ 
mer join at their bafe to one centre. The flowers of this 
fort are produced fingle at the wings of the leaves, have a 
narrow tube near two inches long, but fpread open very 
wide at the top, where they are cut into five unequal feg- 
ments, which are fringed on their borders ; the corolla is 
white, and has an agreeable odour. It was cultivated in 
1759, by Mr. Miller, who fays that he received it from 
Barbadoes by the title of white wood. 

13. Bignonia radiata, or ray-leaved trumpet-flower 1 
leaves digitate; leaflets pinnatifid. Stem three inches.high • 
leaves compofed of feven or nine leaflets, each fegment of 
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which is unequally crenalc; the middle leaflet is three 
inches and a half in length, the lateral ones proportionally 
ihorter. The corolla is pale yellow, with red dots ; the tube 
is two inches in length. Native of Peru, in very dry land. 

14. Bignonia radicans, or rooting or alb-leaved trum¬ 
pet-flower: leaves pinnate; leaflets galhed ; ftem with 
rooting joints. This has rough (terns, which fend out 
many trailing-branches, putting out roots at their joints, 
and thereby fattening themfelves to the trees in their na¬ 
tural places of growth, and climbing to a great height; 
in Europe, where it is generally planted aguinft walls, it 
(hikes into the mortar of the joints l'o ftrongly as to l'up- 
port the branches, and will rife to the height of forty or 
fifty feet. Leaves oppolite at every joint, compiled of 
four pairs of leaflets, terminated by an odd one ; they are 
ferrate, and end in a long, (harp, point. The flowers are 
produced at the ends of the lhoots of the fame year, in 
large bunches; they have long ('welling tubes, (haped 
fomewhat like a trumpet, whence this plant has the ap¬ 
pellation of trumpet-flower. The corolla is of an orange 
colour, and open,s at the beginning of Augtitt. There is 
a variety ; the feeds of which were fent from Carolina, in 
1724, by-Mr. Catefby ; and, fince that time, great num¬ 
bers have been railed from feeds lent to England from the 
fame country. All thefe retain their difference; and there 
is an old plant of each fort growing near together in Chel- 
jea garden, and producing flowers every year, remarkably 
different in fize and colour. Th'e fhape and lize alfo of the 
leaves are very different. 

15. Bignonia flans, or branching-flowered trumpet-flow¬ 
er: leaves pinnate; leaflets ferrate; fleni ered, firm; 
flowers racemed. This is an upright fliru'b, from four to 
eight feet in height, little branched, with a (lender but 
firm and woody trunk. Flowers yellow, with red lines.on 
the iniide of the tube. Siliques half a foot in length, with 
winged feeds. Native of all the fugar iflands in the Weft 
Indies, chiefly in a dry, rocky, or gravelly, foil. Miller 
fays, that he received this fort fir ft in 1729, from La Vera 
Cruz, where Dr. Houftoun found it in great plenty ; fince 
which time.he received the feed from the illand of Ber¬ 
muda, by the title of candle-wood. 

16. Bignonia grandiflora : leaves pinnate; leaflets ovate, 
acuminate, ferrate; ftem twining; calyx femiquinquefid. 
Native of Japan. 

17. Bignonia chelonoides : leaves unequally pinnate; 
leaflets ovate, quite entire, acuminate, pubefeent; corol¬ 
las bearded, with the rudiment of a fifth ftamen. This is 
a large tree, with awhitifh afh-coloured bark. The frefh 
flowers immerfed in water give a pleafant odour ; and in 
the Eaft Indies, of which it is a native, they fprinkle it 
over the temples in a morning, to correct the ftagnant air. 

18. Bignonia fpathacea : leaves unequally pinnate; leaf¬ 
lets ovate, rough with hairs ; calyx one-leafed, fpathed ; 
corolla falver-lhaped. This is a large tree. The ftruc- 
ture of the flower differs from that of the other fpecies; 
but, lince it is a tree with four didynamous ftamens, and 
has a pod filled with winged feeds, it is clearly of this ge¬ 
nus. The timber is alh-coloured, or red, fmooth, and 
much ufed for a variety of utenlils in India. Native of 
Malabar, Java, and Ceylon, in woods near waters. 

19. Bignonia Peruviana : leaves decompound; leaflets 
galhed; ftem with tendrils at the joints. Native of America. 

20. Bignonia Indica, or Indian trumpet-flower : leaves 
bipinnate ; leaflets quite entire, ovate, acuminate. This 
is a large tree, with afeending branches. The flower is 
large and red. Native of the Eaft Indies and Cochin- 
China. Introduced in 1775, by Dr. Solander. A variety 
occurs near Mozambique, in Africa, which has a fmall ar¬ 
boreous ftem, bipinnate leaves like the Indian, peduncles 
many-flowered, terminating; (ilique fmooth, curved, com- 
preffed, a foot long, with oblong two-lobed feeds, in three 
rows in each cell. 

ai. Bignonia cerulea : leaves bipinnate ; leaflets lanceo¬ 
late, entire. This lort grows naturally in the Bahama 
(lands, from whence Mr. Catefby font the feeds in 1724, 
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and many of the plants were railed in the gardens near 
London." This', m the country v\ here it grows natural!',, 
riles to the height of twenty feet, fending out many late¬ 
ral branches, with compound winged leaves ; and, at the 
ends of the branches, the flowers are produced in very 
loofe panicles; the foot-ftalks branching into three or four, 
each Curtaining a lingle blue flower, with a long fwelling 
tube, cut into five unequal fegments at the top, where it 
fpreads open. The flowers are fucceeded by oval feed- 
velfels, which are large, flat, two inches over. 

22. Bignonia longillima, or wave-leaved trumpet-flower;, 
leaves (imple, oblong, acuminate; ftem erect; feeds woolly. 
This is an elegant upright tree, forty feet high and up¬ 
wards. Leaves two inches long, on a (lender petiole an 
inch in length, maftly at the ends of the twigs. Native of 
the Weft Indies. This beautiful tree is now cultivated in 
many parts of Jamaica, elpecially in the low lands and fa- 
vannas, where it feems to thrive very luxuriantly. It grows 
to a conliderable lize, and is generally looked upon as an 
excellent timber-tree. Its numerous flowers, and (lender 
liliques, add a peculiar grace to its growth. It is known 
in Jamaica by the name of French oak ; and in the French 
Weft-India iilands it is called chene noir. 

23. Bignonia echinata: climbing; lower leaves ternate, 
upper bijugous, cirrhofe ; fruits echinate. This is a ramb¬ 
ling flirub, climbing to the tops of trees by its very long 
and numerous branches. Native of the Weft Indies, Car- 
thagena, and Guiana. 

24. Bignonia pentandra: leaves bipinnate ; ftamens five, 
with two anthers on each, calyx flefhy-coloured, five- 
toothed. This is a middle-fized tree, with afeending 
branches, and large flowers; feeds oblong, compreffed, 
two-lobed, with a thin membranous wing on each fide. 
Native of Cochin-China, near rivers. 

23. Bignonia alliacea : leaves conjugate ; leaflets ellip¬ 
tic, entire, coriaceous ; peduncles five-flowered, axillary ; 
calyxes entire. The ftrong fmell of garlic betrays this 
plant from afar; hence its trivial title, and its name in 
French, tiane a Vail. It is a native of the Weft-Indian 
iflands, and the forefts of Cayenne and Guiana, 

26. Bignonia callinoides : leaves fimple, elliptic, coria¬ 
ceous; raceme terminating. This fpecies has the appear¬ 
ance of an echites. The branches are covered with an alh- 
coloured bark, are alternately comprelfed above, and dila¬ 
ted under the leaves ; thefe are oppolite, two inches long, 
fmooth, and ftiining. Native of Rio Janeiro. 

27. Bignonia bijuga : leaves abruptly pinnate, bijugous: 
leaflets elliptic, quite entire. Branches covered with air 
alh-coloured bark, and fmooth ; leaves four inches long, 
or more. Native of Madagafcar. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe are exotic trees or flirubs, 
and may be raifed from feeds fovvn on a moderate hot-bed 
in the fpring. They fhould be loon inured to the open 
air, to prevent their being drawn up weak. They may 
alfo be increafed by cuttings, and fome of them by layers'. 
The feeds of the common catalpa-tree are annually brought 
over from South Carolina. The feedling plants.fhould be 
placed abroad the beginning of June in a Iheltered fitua- 
tion till autumn, when they Ihould be placed under a com¬ 
mon frame to lereen them from froft in winter; but in 
mild weather they muft be fully expofed to the open air, 
The following fpring thefe may be taken out of the pots, 
and planted in a nurfery-bed, in a warm lituation, where 
they may remain two years to get ftrength, and afterwards 
planted in the places where they are defigned to remain. 
Thefe plants, when young, are frequently injured by frofr, 
for they (hoot pretty late in the autumn, fo that the early 
frofts often kill the extremity of their brandies ; but, as 
tire plants advance in ftrength, they become more hardyi 
and are feldom injured but in very fevere winters. It is 
late in the fpring before thefe trees come out, which has 
often caufed perfons to believe they were dead; and fome 
have been fo imprudent, as to cut them down on that fup- 
polition, before the tree was well known. It may alfo be 
propagated by cuttings, which fnould be planted in pots 
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in the fpri'ng before the trees begin to pnfh out their (hoots, 
and plunged into a moderate hot-bed, obferving to Ihade 
them from the fun in the middle of the day, and refrefn 
them occafionally with water, which muft not be given to 
them in too great plenty. In about fix weeks thefe will 
have taken root, and made (hoots above, fo (hould have 
plenty of air admitted to them conftantly, and hardened by 
degrees to bear the open air, into which they fhould be 
removed, and treated in the fame manner as the feedling 
plants, and the fpring following planted cut into a nur- 
fery-bed, as is before directed. The catalpa delights in a 
richmoift foil, where it will make great progrefs, and in 
a few years produce flowers. 

The third fort, when young, is impatient of cold, fo 
muft be flie'.tered in the winter until they have obtained 
ftrength, when they fhould be planted againft a warm wall, 
and in winter protected front frofts by coverings of mats, 
and the ground about their roots covered with'tan. Many 
of the fpecies are tender, and will not thrive in this coun¬ 
try, unlefs they be kept in the bark (love. 

The fourteenth fort is fo hardy as to thrive in the open 
air; but, as the branches trail, they muft be fupported ; 
it is therefore ufually planted againlt walls or buildings, 
where, if the branches have room, it will fpread to a great 
diftance, and rife very high ; it is therefore very proper 
for covering of buildings which are unfightly. It may alfo 
be trained up againft the ftems of trees, where it may be 
fo managed, as to make a fine appearance when in flower. 
It is propagated by feeds, but the young plants fo raifed 
do not flower in lefs than feven or eight years ; therefore 
thofe which are propagated by cuttings or layers from 
flowering plants, are inoft efteemed, becaufe they will 
flower in two or three years after planting. The old plants 
alfo fend out many fuckers from the roots, which may be 
taken off, and tranfplanted where they are to remain, for 
thefe plants will not tranfplant fafelyif they are old. The 
neceflary culture for thefe plants after they are eftabliftied, 
is to cut away ail the fmall weak fhoots of the former year 
in winter, and (horten the ftrong ones to about two feet 
long, that young (hoots maybe obtained for flowering the 
following fummer; thefe plants are of long duration: 
there are fome in gardens which have been planted more 
than fixty years, which are now very vigorous, and pro¬ 
duce flowers in plenty every feafon. The other forts have 
not yet been cultivated in England. 

BIGOR'NO, a town of Corfica, feven miles fouth of 
Baftia. 

BlGOR'RE, a country of France, about feventy leagues 
fquare, in the government of Guyenne, fituated at the fouth 
of Armagnac. The air is cold on the mountains, but mild 
in the plains. It produces a great deal of wood, excellent 
wine, rye, barley, and millet, but little wheat. It has ex¬ 
cellent paftures, quarries of marble, and medicinal fprings. 
Tarbes was the capital. 

BI'GOT, /. A zealot, or perfon obftinately wedded to 
fome opinion or practice, particularly of a religious nature. 
Camden, perhaps, has hit upon the true original of the 
word. He relates, that when Roilo, duke of Normandy, 
received Gifla, the daughter of Charles the Fooliib, in 
marriage, together with the inveftiture of that dukedom, 
he would not fubmit to kifs Charles’s foot: and, when his 
friends urged him by all means to comply with that cere¬ 
mony, he replied, Ne se bi Got, i.e. Not fo by God. Upon 
which, the king and his courtiers deriding him, and re¬ 
peating his anlwer, called him bigot; from whence the 
Normans were called bigodi, or bigots. 

Bigot, in Italian bigontia, is ufed to denote a Venetian 
liquid mealure, containing the fourth part of the amphora, 

or half the boot. 

BI'GOTED, adj. Blindly prepoflefled in favour of 
fomething ; irrationally zealous ; with to. It is fome- 
times written and pronounced bigot'ted : 

Bigotted to this idol, we difclaim 
Reft, health, and eafe, for nothing but a name. Garth. 

B I L 
Bi'GOTRY, f. Blind zeal; prejudice j unreafonable 

warmth in favour of party or opinions ; with the particle 
to.—Were it not fora bigotry to our own tenets, we could 
hardly imagine that fo many abfurd, wicked, and bloody, 
principles, ihould pretend to fupport themfelves by the 
gofpel. IVatts.—The practice or tenet of a bigot.—Our 
(Hence makes our adverfaries think we periift in thofe bi¬ 

gotries which all good and fenfible men delpife. Pope, 

BIG'SWOLN, adj. Turgid; ready to burft : 
Might my bigfwoln heart 

Vent all its griefs, and give a loofe to furrow. Addifon. 

BIGU'BA, a kingdom and fea-port of Africa, in the 
country of Guinea, fituated to the fouth of the river Gam¬ 
bia, inhabited by the people called Biafares. 

BIIIACS', or Bihatz, or Bihitz, or Wihatz, a 

town of Croatia, fituated on the river Unna, belonging to 
the Turks ; it was belieged by the Imperialifts in 1697, 
without fuccefs: fixty miles fouth of Carlftadt, and 180 
weft of Belgrade. 

BIHA'l,J. in botany. See Strelitzia. 

BIH'RI, a town of Perfia, in the country of Lariflan : 
thirty miles norih-weft of Lar. 

BI'ISK, a town of Siberia, in the government of Koli- 
van, on the Oby : 150 miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Kolivan, 
Lat. 53.31. N. ion. 102. E-. Ferro. 

BIKBULAKO'VA, a town of Ruflia, in the govern¬ 
ment of Upha, on the river Ik : eighty miles north-eaft of 
Orenburg. 

BIKIL'LAM, a fmall ifland in the Red Sea: eight 
leagues from the coaft of Arabia. Lat. 16. 18. N. Ion. 41, 
35. E. Greenwich. 

BIKOU', a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Brac- 
law : fifty miles nortli of Braclavv. 

BI'LA, a river of Bohemia, which runs into the Mol- 
daw, near Auflig. 

Bila (Alt), a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Leit- 
meritz: ten miles weft-fouth-vveft of Kamniz. 

BILAN', a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Chru- 
dim ; five miles weft of Chrudim. 

BI'LANDER,y. \belandre, Fr.] A fmall veflel of about 
eighty tons burden, ufed for the carriage of goods. It is 
a kind of hoy, manageable by four or five men, and lias 
malts and fails after the manner of a hoy. They are ufed 
chiefly in Holland, as being particularly fit for the canals ; 

Like bilanders to creep 
Along the coaft, and land in view to keep. Dryden. 

BI'LANUS,y in botany. See Crat^va. 

BIL'BERR Y,y. [from bilig. Sax. a bladder, and berry, 

according to Skinner; vitis idcea.~\ A fmall flirub; and a 
fweet berry of that (lirub; whortle-berry. SeeVACCiNiuM. 

BIL'BILIS, anciently a town of Hifpania Citerior, the 
birth-place of Martial; now fuppofed to be Calatajud, in 
Arragon, on the Xalon. 

BIL'BO, y [corrupted from Bi/boa, where the bed 
weapons are made.] A rapier ; a fword.—To be corn- 
paired like a good bilbo, in the circumference of a peck, 
hilt to point, heel to head. Shakefpeare. 

BILBO'A, orViLVAO, a fea-port town of Spain, in 
the country of Bifcay, on the river Ybaipabal, in a plain 
furrounded by high mountains. It contains about eight 
hundred houfes, part of which are built on piles; the 
harbour is good, and well frequented. The, air healthy ; 
the inhabitants are ftrong, robuft, long-lived, and little 
acquainted with difeafes or forrow. The place is well flip- 
plied with water and provifions; fifh is very abundant; 
and the environs are fertile in legumes and fruits. Here 
are five parifhes, and twelve religious houfes. Among 
the laws peculiar to the town, is one againft ingratitude. 
The commerce principally confifts in wool and iron. Lat. 
43. 30. N. Ion. 3. 10. W. Greenwich. 

BIL'BOES,y. A fort of (locks, or wooden (hackles for 
the feet, ufed for punifhing offenders at (ea. 

BILDERWERT'SCHEN, a town of Pruflia, in the Li¬ 
thuanian province ; four miles W. N. W. of Stalluponen, 

BIL'DESTON, 
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BIL'DESTON, or Bilston, a fmall manufa&uring 

town in Suffolk, near Hadleigh, fix miles from Stow-mar- 
ket, and lixty-feven from London ; it is noted for the 
woollen-manufaclorv, particularly yarn-making. It had 
formerly a market, which was holden on Wednefdays. 
It has two fairs in a year; one on Afh-Wednelday, the 
other on Holy Tlnirfday. 

BILE,/. [bills, Lat. Of this we find no better etymology 
than that of Ntevius, who derives it from bis twice, and 
lis contention, as being fuppofed to be the caufe of anger 
anddifpute.] A thick, yellow, bitter, liquor, feparated 
in the liver, collefted in the gall-bladder, and difeharged 
into the lower end of the duodenum, or beginning of the je¬ 
junum, by the common du6L Its life is to fheathe or blunt 
the acids of the chyle, becaufe they, being entangled with 
its fulphurs, thicken it fo, that it cannot be diffidently di¬ 
luted by the fuccus pancreaticus, toenterthe lacteal vefl’els : 

In its progreffion, foon the labour’d chyle 
Receives the confluent rills of bitter bile ; 

Which, by the liver fever’d from the blood, 
And driving through the gall-pipe, here unload 
Their yellow ftreams. Blackmore. 

Bii.e, /. [bile, Sax. perhaps from bills, Lat. This is ge¬ 
nerally (pelt boil; but lefs properly.] A fore angry fwell- 
ing.—A furunculus is a painful tubercle, with a broad 
balls, arifing in a cone. It is generally called a bile, and 
is accompanied with inflammation, puliation, and tenlion. 
Wife-man. 

BILED'GIK, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Natolia: thirty-two miles north-wed; of Efki-Shehr. 

BILEDUL'GERID, a country of Africa, lying fouth 
of Tunis and Algiers, fuppofed to be about fixty leagues 
fquare. According to the generally-received opinion, it 
derives its name from the Arabic words Biled el gerid, dig¬ 
nifying the land of dates, becaufe it abounds with that 
kind of fruit more than any other country in Africa, info- 
much that it can furnifh the neighbouring kingdoms with 
it in exchange for wheat, which here is fcarce. But Dr. 
Shaw fays, the name feents rather borrowed from the 
Blaid-al- Jericide of the Arabians, who thereby fignify the 
dry country. Ntimidia, is the name by which it was known 
to the Greeks and Romans. The whole country is very 
mountainous, fandy, and barren, producing little or no 
fudenance, fome parts of it being quite covered with large 
thick woods of palm-trees, from which dates are gathered. 
The climate is hot and unhealthy, the people lean, and of 
a fwarthy and flirivelled complexion, their eyes being very 
much hurt by the ead winds, which drive the hot fand 
into them, and are fometimes fo violent as to bury whole 
hoords of them under it. Another inconvenience they 
are liable to, and for which we cannot affign the reafon, 
is, .their teeth often dropout even in youth; otherwife 
they are healthy, and live many of them to a great age. 
The plague (fo frequent in Barbary) is fcarcely ever 
heard of here ; as to their character, they are reprefented 
as lewd, treacherous, t’nievilh, and cruel. They are a 
mixture of the ancient Africans and wild Arabs; the for¬ 
mer living in towns, or villages ; the latter in tents, and 
ranging from place to place for food and plunder. The 
country has few rivers and towns. The Arabs think them- 
felves the noble race, and, being independent, fometimes 
for pay ferve neighbouring princes in war ; the red follow 
either the plundering or the hunting trade, which lad is 
one of their nobled diverfions, efpecially that of odriches. 
They eat the flefh, and barter their feathers for corn, 
pulfe, or other things which they want. Their common 
food, befides dates, is the flefli of odriches, goats, and ca¬ 
mels ; their drink is either the thin liquor or broth in 
which fuch flefh is boiled, or the milk of their camels; for 
they feldom drink any water, that little they have of it be¬ 
ing neither vvholefome or pleafant, and in mod places they 
labour under the want of that. 

BIL'FINGER (George Bernard), born at Candadt in 
1693, an univerfal fcholar, profelfor of philofophy at St. 
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Peterfburgh, and of theology at Tubingen, died in 1750. 
It has been remarked, that all the perlons of his family 
came into the world with twelve fingers and twelve toes. 
It was not however this circumdance that mod diflin- 
guidted Bellinger. His writings railed him a name in Ger¬ 
many. The mod fought after is that which bears the title 
of Dilucidationes philofophicm de Deo, Anima humana, 
Mundo, et generalibus Rertim affedtionibus. He efpoufed 
the party of Leibnitz. The academies of Peterfburg and 
Berlin admitted him of their number. 

BILGE, f. The compals or breadth of a fliip’s bottom. 
To Bilge, v. n. To fpring a leak ; to let in water, by 

driking upon a rock : a Tea term ; now 3i/lge. 

BILG'HEY, a town of Hindodan, in the Myfore coun¬ 
try: fifty-eight miles wed-fouth-wed of Harponelly, and 
thirty-five north-north-wed of Bedanore. 

BI'LIARY, adj. [from bills, Lat.] Belonging to the 
bile.—Voracious animals, and fuch as do not chew, have 
a great quantity of gall; and fome of them have the biliary 

duel inferted into the pylorus. ,A<bulhnot. 

BILICH', a town of Raiflia, in Siberia : eight miles 
fouth-ead of Vercholenlk. 

BILIHAN', a town of Perlia, in the province of Irack: 
100 miles fouth-fouth-wed of Amadan. 

BILIKOW'KN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Kiov : fifty miles wed of Kiov. 

BILIM'BI,/. in botany. See Averrhoa. 

BI'LIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Leitme- 
ritz : fourteen miles wed of Leitmeritz. 

BI'LINGSGATE, f. [A cant word, borrowed from 
Bilingsgale in London, where there is always a crowd of 
low people, and frequent brawls and foul language.] Ri¬ 
baldry ; foul language: 

There dript, fair rhetoric languilh’d on the ground. 
And fhameful bilingsgate her robes adorn. Pope. 

Bilingsg ate-market, a noted fifli-market in London, 
appointed to be kept every day, and toll taken by datute : 
ail perfons buying fifh in this market may fell the fame in 
any other market by retail: but none but fifiimongers (hall 
fell them in fhops : if any perfon (hall buy any quantity 
of fidi at Bilingfgate for others, or any fifhmonger fliali 
ingrofs the market, they incur a penalty of 20I. And fifh 
imported by foreigners fliali be forfeited, and the veffef, 
&c. See 10 and 11 Will. III. c. 24. 1 Geo. I. dat. 2. c. 18. 

BILIN'GUOUS, adj. [from bilinguis, Lat. ] A double- 
tongued man ; or, one that can fpeak two languages : but 
it is ufed in our law for a jury that palfeth between an 
Engliflunan and a foreigner, whereof part ought to be 
Englilh, and part firangers : properly a jury de meditate 

linguae, under dat. 28 Edw. III. c. 13. 
BIL'IOUS, adj. [from bills, Lat.] Confiding of bile; 

partaking of bile.—When the tade of the mouth is bitter, 
it is a fign of a redundance of a bilious alkali. Arbuthnot. 

To BILK, v. a. [derived by Mr. Lye from the Gothic 
bilaican.] To cheat; to defraud, by running in debt and 
avoiding payment : 

What comedy, what farce, can more delight, 
Than grinning hunger, and the pleafant fight 
Of your bilk’d hopes ? Dryden. 

BI'LITZ, a town of Silefia, in the principality of Tef-- 
chen : ten miles fouth of Pies. 

BILL,/, [bile, Sax.] The beak of a fowl: 

In his bill 

An olive leaf he brings, pacific lign ! Milton, 

Bii.t,v/. [bille, Sax. twibille, a two-edged axe.] An in- 
drument made of iron, edged in the form of a crefcent, 
and adapted to a handle. It is ufed by plumbers, to per¬ 
form feveral parts of their work ; by bafket-makers, and 
woodmen, to cut the chefnut, and other wood : and by 
gardeners, to prune trees. When fhort, it is called a 
hand-bill-, and when long, a hedge-bill. 

Bili. 
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BiLi.fignines nlfa n paper, either written or printed, 

which is ported up inTonie open and public place, to give 
notice ot the'faie of any merchandize or (hip, of the (ail-, 
ing of any veil'd into foreign parts, Sec. See. 

Bill, inlaw, a declaration in writing, exprefling ei¬ 
ther the wrong-the complainant hath fullered by the party 
complained Of, or elfe forne.fault committed againft Come 
law or liatute of the realm. It contains the fail complained 
of, the damage Curtained, and petition of procefs againft 
the defendant for redrels; and it is made'ufe of as well in 
criminal as in civil matters. In criminal cafes, when a 
grand jury upon a prefentment or indictment find the fame 
to be true, tiiey indotfe on it billa vera ; and thereupon 
the offender is (aid to (land indidled of the crime, and is 
hound to make anfwer unto it: and, if the crime touch the 
life of the perfon indicted, it is then referred to the jury 
of life and death, viz. the petty jury, by whom if he be 
found guilty, then he (hall ftand convidted of the crime, 
and is by the judge condemned to death. Term, de Ley, 86. 
3 Injl. 30. Many of the proceedings in the court of King’s 
Bench are by bill : it is the ancient form of proceeding, 
and was, and yet fhould be, filed in parchment, in all 
diit-s, not by original. The declaration is a tranfeript of 
it, or luppofed lo to be. 

Bill, is alfo a common engagement for money given 
by one man to another ; being fometimes with a penalty, 
called penal bill, and fometimes without a penalty, then 
culled a Jingle bill, though the latter is mod frequently ufed. 
By a bill we ordinarily underftand a (ingle bond, without 
^condition ; and it was formerly all one with an obliga¬ 
tion, Cave only its being called a bill when in Englilh, and 
an obligation when in Latin. Weft.. Symbol, lib. z.JeEl. 146, 
Where there is a bill of 100I. to be paid on demand, it is 
a duty prefently, and there needs no adhial demand. Cro. 

Eliz. 548. And a (ingle obligation or bill upon the feal- 
ing and delivery, is debitum in prajenti, though folvendum 

i.i future. On a collateral promife to pay money on de¬ 
mand, there mud be a fipecial demand ; but between the 
parties it is a debt, and (aid to be diffidently demanded 
by the action : it is otherwife where the money is to be 
paid to a third perfon ; or where there is a penalty. 3 Kcb. 

176. If a perfon acknowledge himfelf by bill obligatory 
to be indebted to another in the fum of 50I. and by the 
fame bill binds him and his heirs in iool. and (ays not to 
whom he is bound, it (hall be intended he is bound to the 
perfon to whom tiie bill is made. Rol. Abr. 148. A bill 
obligatory written in a book, with the party’s hand and 
feal to it, is good. Cro. Eliz. 613. Thefe kinds of bills 
are now fuperfeded in ufe, the (ingle bills by the more 
modern Bills of Exchange, and the penal bills by 
Bonds or Obligations. 

Bill in Parliament. See Parliament. 

Bill in trade, both wholefale and retail, and among 

workmen, is an account of merchandize or goods delivered 

or of work done and performed, &c. 

Bill of Appeal, fee Appeal. 

Bill of Attainder, fee Attainder. 

Bill of Credit, J'. A licence or authority, given in 
writing, from one perfon to another, very common among 
merchants, bankers, and thofe who travel, empowering 
a perfon to receive or take up money of their correfpon- 
tients, moftly in foreign countries, but fometimes inland. 
The ufual form of a bill of credit is as follows : “ This 
prefent writing witneffeth, That I, A. B. of London, mer¬ 
chant, do undertake, to and with C.D. of, Sec. merchant, 
his executors and adminiftrators, that if he the laid C. D. 
do deliver, orcaufe to be delivered, unto E. F. of, &c. or 
to his ufe, any lum or fums of money amounting to the 
fum of, Sec. of lawful Britilh money, and (hall take a bill 
under the hand and feal of the laid E. F. confeffing and 
(hewing the certainty thereof; that then I, my executors 
or adminiftrators, having the fame bill delivered to me or 
them, fhall and will immediately, upon the receipt of the 
fame, pay, or caufe to be paid, unto the faid C. D. his 
executors” or aftigns, all fueh fums of money as fhall be 

h u 
contained in the faid hill; at, See, For which payment 
in manner and form aforefaid, 1 hind my (elf, my execu¬ 
tors, adminiftrators, and aftigns, by thefe prefents. I11 
witnefs, Sec. 

Bill of Entry, an account of the goods entered at 
the cuftom-houfe, both inwards and outwards. In this 
bill muft be expreffed, the merchant exporting or import¬ 
ing ; the quantity of merchandize, and the divers .fp'ecies 
thereof; and whither tranfported, or from whence. 

Bill of Exceptions to Evidence. At common 
law a writ of error lay, for an error in law, apparent in the 
record, or for error in fact, where either party died before 
judgment; yet it lay not for an error in law not appearing 
in the record ; and therefore, where the plaintiff or de¬ 
mandant, tenant or defendant, alleged any thing ore tenns, 

which was over-ruled by the judge, this could not be 
afligned for error, not appearing within the record, not 
being an error in fadt, but in law; and fo the party grieved 
was without remedy, zlnjl. 426. And therefore by the 
flat, of Weft. 2. 13 Edw. I. c. 31, “When one impleaded 
before any of the jullices, alleges an exception, pray¬ 
ing they will allow it, and if they will not, if he that al¬ 
leges the exception writes the fame, and requires that the 
juftices will put to it their feals* the juftices (hall fo do; and 
if one will not, another fhall ; and if, upon complaint 
made of the juftice, the king caufe the record to come be¬ 
fore him, and the exception be not found in the roll, and 
the plaintiff (hew the written exception, with the leal of 
the juftice thereto put, the juftice ftiall be commanded 
to appear at a certain day, either to confefs or deny his 
feal, and if he cannot deny his feal, they (hall proceed to 
judgment according to the exception, as it ought to be al¬ 
lowed or difallowed.” This ftatute extends to the plain¬ 
tiff as well as defendant, alfo to him who comes in loco 

tenentis, as one that prays to be received, or the vouchee ; 
and in all actions whether real, perfonal, or mixt. The 
ftatute extends not only to all pleas dilatory and peremp¬ 
tory, but to prayers to be received, oyer of records and 
deeds, Sec. alfo to challenges of jurors, and any material 
evidence offered and over-ruled, zlnjl. 427. Dyer, 231. 
Ray in. 4S6. 

The exceptions ought to be put in writing Jedente curia, 

in the prefence of the judge who tried the caufe, and 
figned by the counfel on each fide; and then the bill muft: 
be drawn up and tendered to the judge that tried the caufe 
to be fealed by him ; and, when figned, there goes out a 

jcire facias to the fame judge ad cognofcendum feriptum, and 
that is made part of the record, and the return of thejudge 
with the bill itfelf, muft be entered on the iffue-roll; and, 
if a writ of error be brought, it is to be returned as part 
of the record. 1 Nclf. Abr. 373. If a bill of exceptions is 
drawn up, and tendered to the judge for fealing, and he 
refutes to do it, the party may have a compulfory writ 
againft him, commanding him to feal it, if the faff al¬ 
leged be truly (fated : and if he returns that the fadt 
is untruly (fated, when the cafe is otherwife, an adfion 
will lie againft him for making a falfe return. 3 Comm. 372. 
If one of the juftices fets his feal to the bill, it is diffi¬ 
dent ; but, if they all refufe, it is a contempt in them all. 
zlnjl. 427. Raym. 182. S. P. 2 Lev. 327. S. P. 

When a bill of exceptions is allowed, the court will not 
differ the party to move any thing in arreft of judgment 
on the point on which the bill of exceptions was allowed. 
1 Vent. 366. z Jones, 117. A bill of exceptions is in the 
nature of an appeal ; examinable, not in the court out of 
which the record iflues for the trial at Nrft Prius, but in 
the next immediate fuperior court, upon a writ of error 
after judgment given in the court below. 3 Comm. 372. 
Thefe bills of exceptions are to be tendered before a ver- 
didt is given; and extend only to civil actions, not to crimi¬ 
nal. But in 1 Leon. 5, it was allowed in an indiffment for 
trefpafs; and in 1 Vent. 366, in an information in nature of 
a quo warranto. Bills of exceptions have been feldom ufed, 
fince the liberality pradtifed by the courts in granting nqw 
trials. 

Bilx, 



BILL of EXCHAN G E. 
Bill of Exchange, a negotiable fecurity for money, 

well known among merchants. The law's relative to thi.s 
fubjedh, and that of Promissory and Negotiable 

Notes, being implicated together, .we (hall explain them 
under this head. 

A bill of exchange is an open letter of requeft, addreifed 
by one peffon to a fecoiid, defiring him to pay a fum of 
money to a third, or to any other to whom that third per- 
fon (hall order it to be paid : or it may be made payable 
to bearer. The punctuality of acquitting thefe obliga¬ 
tions, when made, is eftential to trade, and the very nerve 
and fpring of commerce ; and no fooner is an accepted 
bill difhonoured, than the parties lofe their credit, and 
are confidered in a (late verging to bankruptcy. For this 
reafon the laws of mod nations have given very extraor¬ 
dinary privileges to bills of exchange. The facility of 
mercantile operations is eftential to every commercial 
country; and, were the claims of merchants to linger un¬ 
der the formalities of courts of law when liquidated by 
bills of exchange,—faith, confidence, and punctuality, 

' would quickly difappear, and the great engine of com- 
1 merce would be totally deftroyed. 

The perfon who makes the bill of exchange, is called 
the drawer-, he to whom it is addreifed, the drawee-, and, 
when he undertakes to pay the amount, lie,is then called 
the acceptor. The peffon to whom it is ordered to be paid 
is called the payee; and if he appoint another to receive 
the money, that other is called the indorfee, as the payee 
is, with refpefl to him, the indorfor; any one who happens 
for the time to be in polfeffion of the bill is called the 
holder of it. The time at which the payment is limited to be 

' made is various, according to circumfiances. Sometimes 
the amount is made payable at fight, fo many days after fight, 
or at a certain difiance from the dale. Ufance is the time of 

' one, two, or three, months after the date of the bill, accord¬ 
ing to the cuftom of the placesbetween which the exchanges 
run; and the nature of which miifi therefore be (hewn and 
averred in a declaration on fuch a bill.—Double or treble 
ufance is double or treble the ufual time ; a;nd half ufance 
is half the time. A cufiom has alfo obtained among mer¬ 
chants, that a perfon to whom a bill is addreifed, (hall be 
allowed a few days for payment beyond the term mention¬ 
ed in the bill, called days of grace. In Great Britain and 
Ireland three days are given ; in other places more. If 
the laft of thefe three days happen to be Sunday, the bill 
is to be paid on Saturday, but thefe days of grace are not 
allowed to bills payable at fight. 

Bills of exchange are diftinguifhed by the appellation 
of foreign and inland-, the firft being thole which pafs 
from one country to another, and the latter fuch as pafs 
between parties refiding in the fame country ; and the uni- 
verfal confent of merchants had long fince efiablifhed a 
fyftem of cuftoms relative to foreign bills, which was 
adopted as part of the law in every commercial date. It 
does not appear that inland bills of exchange were very 
frequent in England before the reign of Charles II. and, 
when they were introduced, they were not regarded with 
the fame favour as foreign bills. At length the legifla- 
ture by two different fiatutes, 9 and 10 Will. III. c. 17. 
and 3 and 4 Anne, c. 9. fet both on nearly the fame foot¬ 
ing : fo that what was the law and cuftom of merchants 
with refpetfl to the one is now in moft refpetfls the eftab- 
liftied law of the country with refpedl to the other. The 
following are the moft general forms of inland and foreign 

. bills of exchange; but which are varied according to cir- 
cumftances. 

/.i00 London, Auguft 1, 1798. 

One month after date pay to A. B. or order [or to me, 

or my order"] the fum of one hundred pounds, and place 
the fame to the account of 

To Mr. N. S. , J. W. 

[Place of abode and bujinefs~\ 

Accepted, N. S. 

Vol. III. No. 114. 
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London, Auguft 1, 1798. Exchange for/^o fterling. 
At fight [or, at fight of this my only bill of exchange] 

pay to Mr. J. C. or order, fifty pounds fterling, value re¬ 
ceived, and place the fame to account, as per advice [or 
without further advice] from 

To Mr. R. Y. &c. T. L. 

London, Auguft 1, 1798. 
Exchange,for 10,000 liv. Tournoifcs. 

At fifteen days after date [or, atone, two, See. ufances] 
pay this my firft bill of exchange, (fecond and third of the 
fame tenor and date not paid) to Mdfrs. W. R. and Co. 
or order, ten thoufand livres Tournoifes, value received 
of them, and place the fame to account, as per advice from 

To M. J.D.F. E. G. 
Banker in Paris. 

A Promissory Note, is a lefs complicated kind of 
fecurity, and may be defined to be, an engagement in writ¬ 
ing to pay a certain fum of money, mentioned in it, to "a 
perfon named, or to his order, or to the bearer at large. 
At firft thefe notes were confidered only as written evidence 
of a debt ; for it was held that a promilfory note was not 
affignable or indorfible over, within the cuftom of mer¬ 
chants; and that, if in fat! fuch a note had been indorfed 
or afiigned over, the perfon to whom it was fo indorfed or 
afiigned could not maintain an adftion within the cuftom 
againft the drawer of the note ; nor could even the perfon 
to whom it was in the firft inftance made payable bring 
fuch action. 1 Salk. 129. 2 Ld. Raym. 737. But at length 
they were recognized by the legillature, and put on the 
fame footing with inland bills of exchange ; by ftat. 3 and 4 
Anne, c. 9; and made perpetual by ftat. 7 Anne, c. 25. 
which enabls that promilfory notes payable to order or 
bearer, may be aftlgned and indorfed, and adtion main¬ 
tained thereon, as on inland bills of exchange. 

By the (tats. 15 Geo. III. c. 51 : and 17 Geo. 111. c. 30, 
made perpetual by ftat. 27 Geo. III. c. 16, all negotiable 
notes and bills for lefs than 20s. are declared void ; and 
notes or bills between that fum and 5I. mull be made pay¬ 
able within twenty-one days afterdate; mull particularize 
the name and deferiptions of the payees ; mnft bear date at 
the time and place they are made ; mud be attefted by a 
lubfcribing witnefs, and the indorfement of them mud be 
attended w ith the fame (rridlnefs in all refpedls, and made 
before the notes or bills become due. Bills of exchange 
and promiftory notes mud both be drawn on ftampt paper. 
The damp is proportioned, under ftat. 31 Geo. III. c. 25, 
to the amount of the bill, from 3d. to 2s.—If foreign bills 
are drawn here, the whole fet mull be ftampt—but bills 
drawn abroad are not liable to any (lamp duty. 

Bills of exchange having been firft introduced for the 
convenience of commerce, it was formerly thought that 
no perfon could draw one, or be concerned in the negoti¬ 
ation of it, who was not an actual merchant ; but it foon 
being found neceftary for others, not at all engaged in 
trade, to adopt the fame mode of remittance and fecurity, 
it has been fince decided that any perfon capable of bind¬ 
ing himfelf by a contract, may draw or accept a bill of 
exchange, or be in any way engaged in the negotiation of 
it, (and, fince the ftat. 3 and 4 Anne, c. 9, be a party to 
a promilfory note,) and (hall be confidered as a merchant 
for that ptirpofe. Carth. 82. 2 Vent. 292. Comb. 152. 1 
Show. 125. But an infant cannot be fued on a bill of ex¬ 
change ; nor a feme covert; except in fuch cafes as (he is 
allowed to a£t as a feme foie. 1 Ld. Raym. 147. Salk. 116. 

Where there are two joint-traders, and a bill is drawn 
on both of them, the acceptance of one binds the other, 
if it concern the joint trade ; but it is otherwife, if it con¬ 
cern the acceptor only, in a diftinil intereft and refpebt. 
1 Salk. 126. 1 Ld. Raym. 175. Sometimes exchange is made 
in the name and for the account of a third perfon, by virtue 
of full power and authority given by him, and this is com. 
monly termed procuration ; and fuch bills may be draw n, 
fubferibed, indorfed, accepted, and negotiated, not in the 
niime or for the account of the manager or tranfaftor of 

I any 
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any or all of thefe branches of remittances, but in the name 
and for the account of the perfon who authorifed him. 

A promiffory note, in its original form of a promife 
from one man to pay a fum of money to another, bears no 
refemblance to a bill of exchange. When it is indorfed, 
the firft refemblance begins, for then it is an order by the 
indorfer to the maker of the note, who by his promife is 
his debtor, to pay the money to the indorfee. The in¬ 
dorfer of the note correfponds to the drawer of the bill ; 
the maker to the drawee or acceptor ; and the indorfee to 
the payee. When this point of refemblance is once fixed, 
the law is fully fettled to be exadtly the fame in bills of 
exchange and promilfory notes: and, whenever the law is 
reported to have been fettled with refpedt to the acceptor 
of a bill, it is to be confidered as applicable to the drawer, 
or maker of a note ; when with refpedt to the drawer of a 
bill, then to the firft indorfer of a note ; the fubfequent in- 
dorfers and indorfees bear an exadf refemblance to one 
another. 2 Burr. 676. Both bills and notes are in two 
different fprms, being fometimes made payable to fuch a 
man or his order, or to the order of fuch a man ; fome- 
times to fuch a man or bearer, or fimply to bearer. The 
firft kind have always been held to be negotiable ; but, 
where they were made payable to the order of fuch a man, 
exception has been taken to an adlion brought by that man 
himfelf, on the ground that he had only authority to in- 
dorfe ; but the exception was not allowed. And it is now 
decided law, that bills and notes payable to bearer are 
equally transferable as thofe payable to order; and the 
transfer in both cafes equally confers the right of adlion on 
the bond fide holder. 1 Black. Rep. 485. 3 Burr. 1516. flat. 
3 and 4 Anne, c.9. 1 Burr. 452. The mode of transfer 
however is different; bills and notes payable to bearer are 
transferred by mere delivery, the others by indorfement. 

The bills and notes mentioned above are confidered 
merely as fecurities for money ; but there is a fpecies of 
each which is confidered as equivalent with money itfelf. 
Thefe are bank-notes, bankers’ cafh-notes, and checks or 
drafts on bankers payable on demand. Bank-notes are 
treated as money or cafh in the ordinary courfe or tranf- 
actionS of bullnefs by common confent, which gives them 
the credit and currency of money to every commercial 
purpofe. Bankers’ cafh-notes and checks are fo far con¬ 
fidered as money among merchants, that they receive them 
in payment as ready cafh; and, if the party receiving them 
do not within a reafonable time demand the money, he muff 
bear the lofs in cafe of the parties’ failure. What fhall be 
conftrued to be a reafonable time has been fubjedt to much 
doubt ; it was formerly confidered as a queftion of fadt 
depending on the circumffances of the cafe, to be deter¬ 
mined by a jury; but it is now eftablifhed as a queffion of 
law to be decided by the court, though the precife time 
is neceflarily undetermined. 1 Black. Rep. 1. See 1 Ld. 

Raym. 744. 1 Stra. 415. 
Bills of exchange, contrary to the general nature of 

chofes in adlion, are by the cuftom of merchants, affignable 
or negotiable without any fidtion, and every perfon to 
whom they are transferred may maintain an adlion in his 
own name againft any one, who has before him in the 
courfe of their negotiation rendered himfelf refponfible by 
indorfement for their payment. The fame privilege is 
conferred on notes by the flatute. But the instrument or 
writing which conftitutes a good bill of exchange accord¬ 
ing to the cuftom, or a good note under the ftatute, mull 
have certain effential qualities. 3 WilJ. 113. One of thefe 
qualities is, that the bill or note fhould be for the pay¬ 
ment of money only ; and not for the payment of money 
and the doing fome other adt ; for thefe inftruments being 
originally adopted for the convenience of remittance, and 
now confidered only as fecurities for the future payment of 
money, mud undertake only for that; and it muft be mo¬ 
ney in fpecie, not in good Eaft-India bonds, or any thing 
elfe which can itfelf be only confidered as a fecurity. Bull. 
N. P. 273. Another requifite quality is, that the inftru- 
ment muft carry with it a perfonal and certain credit, given 

to the drawer or maker, not confined to credit on any par¬ 
ticular fund. But in the application of this principle there 
feems to be a material diftindlion between bills and notes. 
As to the former, where the fund is fuppofed to be in the 
hands of the drawee, the objection holds in its full force ; 
not only becaufe it may be uncertain whether the fund 
will be produdtive, but becaufe the credit is not given to 
the perfon of the drawer; but where the fund on account 
of which the money is payable, either is in the hands of 
the drawer, or he is accountable for it, the objedtion will 
not hold, becaufe the credit is perfonal to him, and the 
fund is only the confideration of his giving the bill. With 
refpedt to a note, if the drawer promife to pay out of a 
particular fund, then within his power, the note will be 
good under the ftatute : the payment does not depend on 
the circumftance of the fund’s proving unprodudtive or 
not, but there is an obligation on his perfonal credit; the 
bare making of the note being an acknowledgement that 
he has money in his hands. See Jofcelyne v. Laffere, Fort. 

281. 10 Mod. 294. Jenny v. Herle, 1 Stra. 591. 2 Ld. 

Raym. 1361. 8 Mod. 263. Dawkes et ux. v. Deloraine, 
3 Wilf. 207. 2 Black. Rep. 782. On the principle which 
governed thefe cafes an order from an owner of a fhip to 
the freighter to pay money “ on account of freight,” was 
held to be no bill of exchange. 2 Stra. 1211. But fuch 
a bill, from the freighters of a fhip to any other perfon, 
if good in other refpeCts, would certainly not be bad though 
made payable on account of freight; becaufe indifputably 
there is a perfonal credit given to the drawer, the words 
“ on account of freight,” only exprefling the confideration 
for w hich the bill was given. See Pierfon v. Dunlop, 
Doug. 571. And there may be cafes where the inftru- 
ment may appear at firft fight to be payable out of a par¬ 
ticular fund, but in reality be only a diftindlion how the 
drawee is to reimburfe himfelf, or a recital of the parti¬ 
cular fpecies of value received by the maker of a note; 
in which cafes their validity lefts on the perfonal credit 
given to the acceptor of the bill, or drawer of the note. 
2 Ld. Raym. 1481. 2 Stra. 762. Barn. K. B. 12. Another 
effential quality to make a good bill or note is, that it muft 
be abfolutely payable at all events; and not depend on 
any particular circumffances which may or may not hap¬ 
pen in the common courfe of things. In the cafe of notes 
however it is not necelfary that the time of payment fhould 
be abfolutely fixed ; it is fufficient if, from the nature of 
the thing, the time muft certainly arrive, on which their 
payment is to depend ; for here the words of engagement 
make the debt; and it is no diredtion to another perfon ; 
the former part of the note is a promife to pay the money, 
and the reft is only fixing the particular time when it is to 
be paid. It is fufficient if it be certainly and at all events 
payable at that time, whether the maker live till then, or 
die in the interim. And it has been decided that a pro¬ 
mife to pay “within two months after fuch a fhip (hall be 
paid off” will make a good note ; for the paying off the 
fhip is a thing of a public nature and morally certain. 1 
Stra. 24. 1 Wilf. 262, 3. But this indulgence feems to 
have been carried almoft too far; and fuch a latitude feems 
incompatible with the nature and original intention of a 
bill of exchange ; its allowance in favour of promiffory 
notes arifing entirely from a liberal conftrudlion of the 
ftatute on which the negotiability of thofe notes depends. 

The words value received being in general inferted in 
bills and notes, there feems to have been fome doubt, 
whether they were effential ; in one cafe, (Banbury v. 

Liffet, 2 Stra. 1212,) where the want of thefe words was 
objedled, a verdidt was given on that account againft the 
instrument, but that cafe feems a very doubtful authority. 
On feveral occafions it appears to have been faid inciden¬ 
tally by the court, and at the bar, that thefe words are 
unneceftary. Fort. 282. Barn. K. B. 88. 8 Mod. 267. 1 Show. 

5, 497- 3 Ld. Raym. 1556, 1481. Lulw. 889. 1 Mod. Ent. 
310. And the point is now fully fettled that thefe words 
are not neceffary; for, as thefe inftruments are always pre¬ 
fumed to have been made on a valuable confideration, 

words 
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words which import no more cannot be eflential. White 
v. Ledwick, K B. Hill. 25 Geo. III. Whether it be effen- 
tial to the conftitution of a bill of exchange, that it fliall 
contain words which render it negotiable, as to order or to 

dearer, feems not hitherto to have received a direft judi¬ 
cial decilion. There are two cafes in which the want of 
fuch words was taken as an exception ; but, as there were 
other exceptions, the point was not decided. 2 Stra. 1212. 
3 Wilf. 212. In another cafe, the fame exception was ta¬ 
ken and over-ruled, but under Inch circumftances that the 
point was not generally determined. 2 Wilf. 333. If in a 
doubtful point, however it may be allowed to reafon on 
general principles, it thould feem, that it being the ori¬ 
ginal intention and the adlual ufe of bills of exchange that 
they Ihould be negotiable, fuch drafts as want thefe ope¬ 
rative words are not entitled to be declared on as fpecial- 
ties, however they may be fufficient as evidence to main¬ 
tain an a&ion of another kind. Kyd, 42. But it has been 
ruled that fuch words are not neceff'ary in notes, and that 
the perfon to whom they are made payable may maintain 
an action on them, within the ftatute againft the maker. 
Moor v. Paine, Hardw. 288. 

An Acceptance is an engagement to pay a bill of ex¬ 
change, according to the tenor of the draft. The cir¬ 
cumftances which generally concur in an acceptance are, 
that the party to whom it is addrefled binds himfelf to the 
payment, after the bill has iftlied, before it has become 
due, and according to its tenor ; by either fubferibing his 
name, or writing the word accepts, or accepted. But a man 
may be bound as acceptor without any of thefe circum¬ 
ftances. An acceptance may be either written or verbal; 
if the former, it may be either on the bill itfelf, or in fome 
collateral waiting, as a letter, See. In foreign bills it has 
always been underftood that a collateral or parol accept¬ 
ance was fufficient. 1Stra. 648. 3 Burr. 1674. Hardw. 75. 
And it is now fettled that fuch acceptance is alfo good in 
cafes of inland bills ; as by word, Lumley v. Palmer, 2 
Stra. 1000; or by letter, 1 Ath. 717. The acceptance is 
ufually made between the time of iffliing the bill and the 
time of payment; but it may alfo be made before the bill 
has ilfued, or after it has become due; when it is made 
before the bill is ilfued, it is rather an agreement to ac¬ 
cept, than an a£hial acceptance ; but fuch agreement is 
equally binding as an acceptance itfelf. 3 Burr. 1663. Doug. 

284. 1 Atk. 715. When the acceptance is made after the 
time of payment is elapfed, it is confidered as a general 
promife to pay the money: and, if it be to pay according 
to the tenor of the bill, this Ihall not invalidate the accept¬ 
ance, though, the time being paft, it be impoffible to pay 
according to the tenor ; but thefe words (hall be rejected 
as furplufage. 1 Sal. 127, 9. 1 Ld. Raym. 364. 12 Mod. 214. 
Cartk. 459. Acceptance is ufually made by the drawee, 
and, when before the iffliing of the bill, is hardly ever 
made by any other perfon ; but, after the iffliing the bill, 
it often happens, either that the drawee cannot be found, 
or refufes to accept, or that his credit is fufpefted, or that 
he cannot by reafon of fome difability render himfelf re- 
fponfible ; in any of thefe cafes an acceptance by another 
perfon, in order either to prevent the return of the bill, to 
promote the negotiation of it, or to fave the reputation of, 
and prevent an atftion againft, the drawer, or fome of the 
other parties, is not uncommon: fuch an acceptance is 
called an acceptance for the honour of the perfon on whofe 
account it is made. 

That engagement which conftitutes an acceptance, is 
ufually made to the holderof the bill, or to fome perfon 
who has it in contemplation to receive it ; and then the 
acceptor muff: anfwer to him, and to every one who either 
has had the bill before, or fhall afterwards have it by in- 
dorfement: but it is frequently made to the drawer him¬ 
felf; and then it may be binding on the party making the 
engagement or not, according to the circumftances of the 
cafe. The mere anfwer of a merchant to the drawer, 
“ that he will duly honour his bill,” is not of itfelf an ac¬ 
ceptance, unlefs accompanied with circumftances which 

3r 
may induce a third perfon to take the bill by indorfement: 
but, if there be any fuch circumftances, it may amount to 
an acceptance, though the anfwer be contained in a letter 
to the drawer. Cowp. 572, 4. And an agreement to accept 
may be expreffed in Inch terms as to put a third perfon in 
a better condition than the drawer. If one, meaning'to 
give credit to another, make an ablolute promife to accept 
his bill, the drawer or any other perfon may (hew fuch 
promile on the exchange to procure credit, and a third 
perfon advancing his money on it has nothing to do with 
the equitable circumftances which may fubfift between the 
drawer and acceptor. Dougl. 286, (399.) 

An acceptance is generally according to the tenor of the 
bill ; and then it is called a general and abfolute accept¬ 
ance : but it may differ from the tenor in fome material 
circumftances, and yet, as far as it goes, be binding on the 
acceptor. Thus it may be for a lefs fum than that men¬ 
tioned in the bill ; or it may be for an enlarged period. 
1 Stra. 214. Marius, 21. So the drawee may accept a bill 
which has no time mentioned for payment, and which is 
held to be payable at fight, to pay, at a diftant period ; 
which acceptance will bind him. 11 Mod. 190. A bill was 
payable the iff: of January ; the drawee accepted to pay 
the 1 ft of March : the holder ftruck out the xft of March, 
and inferted the ift of January, and, when it was payable 
according to that date, prefented it for payment, which 
the acceptor refufed ; on which the holder reftored the ac¬ 
ceptance to the original form ; and the court held that it 
continued binding. Pricer/. Shute, Eajl. 33 Car. II. So the 
acceptance may direft the payment to be made at a different 
place from that mentioned in the bill, as at the houfe of 
a banker. So alfo the acceptance may differ from the te¬ 
nor of the bill in its mode of payment, as to pay half in 
money, half in bills. Bull. N. P. 270. An acceptance may 
alfo be conditional, as “ to pay when certain goods con- 
figned to the acceptor, and for which the bill is drawn, 
fhall be fold.” 2 Stra. 1152. What fliall be confidered as 
an abfolute or conditional acceptance is a queftionof law 
to be determined by the court, and is not to be left to the 
jury. 1 Term Rep. 182. If the acceptance be in writing, 
and the drawee intend that it fhould be only conditional, 
he muff be careful to exprefs the condition in writing as 
well as the acceptance ; for, if the acceptance fhould, on 
the face of it, appear to be abfolute, he cannot take ad¬ 
vantage of any verbal condition annexed to it, if the bill 
fhould be negotiated and come to the hands of a perfon 
unacquainted with the condition ; and even againft the per¬ 
fon to whom the verbal condition was expreffed, the bur¬ 
then of proof will be on the acceptor. Doug. 286. A con¬ 
ditional acceptance, when the conditions on which it de¬ 
pends are performed, becomes abfolute. But, if the con¬ 
ditions on which the agreement to accept a bill is made 
be not complied with, that agreement will be difeharged. 
Doug. 297. 

An acceptance by the ctiftom of merchants as effe6hi- 
ally binds the acceptor, as if he had been the original 
drawer; and, having once accepted it, he cannot after¬ 
wards revoke it. Cro. Jac. 308. Hard. 487. A very fmall 
matter will amount to an acceptance; and any words will 
be fufficient for that purpofe, which fhew the party’s af- 
fent or agreement to pay the bill; as if upon the tender 
thereof to him, he fubferibes accepted, or accepted by me, 
A. B. or, I accept the bill, See. thefe clearly amount to 
an acceptance. If the party under-writes the bill, pre¬ 
fented fuch a day, or only the day of the month ; this is 
fuch an acknowledgement of the bill as amounts to an ac¬ 
ceptance. 3 New Abr. 610. So if he order a direction to 
another perfon to pay it. Bull. N. P. 270. If the party 
fays, “ Leave your bill with me, and I will accept it; or, 
call for it to-morrow, and it (hail be accepted thefe 
words, according to the cuftom of merchants, as efteflu- 
ally bind, as if he had actually figned or fubferibed lijs 
name according to the ufual manner. But if a man fays, 
“ Leave your bill with me; I will look over my accounts 
and books between the drawer and me, and call to-mor¬ 

row. 
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row, and accordingly the bill fliall be accepted;” this does 
not amount to a complete acceptance ; for the mention of 
his books and accounts (hews plainly that he intended only 
to accept the bill in cafe he had effects of the drawer’s in 
his hands. And fo it was ruled by the lord chief-juftice 
Hale, at Guildhall. Malloy, book ii. c. io. 

A foreign bill was drawn on the defendant, and being 
returned tor want of acceptance, the defendant faid, that 
“ if the bill came back again he would pay it this w'as 
ruled a good acceptance. 3 New Abr. 610. If a merchant 
be defired to accept a bill, on the account of another, and 
to draw on a third, in order to reimburfe himfelf, and in 
confequence he draw a bill on that third perfon; the bare 
aft of drawing this bill will not amount to an acceptance 
of the other. 1 Term Rep. 269. An agreement to accept 
or honour.a bill, will in many cafes be equivalent to an 
acceptance., and whether that agreement be merely ver¬ 
bal, or in writing, is immaterial. If A. having given or 
intending to give credit to B. write to C. to know whe¬ 
ther he will accept fuch bills as fliall be drawn on him on 
B.’s account ; and C. return for anfwer, that he will ac¬ 
cept them j, this is equivalent to an acceptance; and a fub- 
iequent prohibition to draw on him on B.’s account, will 
be of no avail, if in faff previous to that prohibition the 
credit has,been given. 2 Burr. 1663. If a book-keeper or 
fervant, or other perfon having authority, or who ufually 
tranfafls bufinels of this nature for the mailer, accept a 
bill of exchange, this fliall bind fuch mailer. 3 New Abr. 

611. If a bill be accepted, and the perlon who accepted 
the fame happens to die before the time of payment, there 
mull be a demand made of his executors or adminillrators ; 
and, on non-payment, a proteft is to be made, although 
the money becomes due before there can be adminiftra- 
tion, See. Forging the acceptance of any bill of exchange, 
or the number or principal fum of any accountable re¬ 
ceipt, is made felony, by flat. 7 Geo. II. c. 22. 

According to the difference in the flile of negotiability 
of bills and notes, the modes of their transfer alfo differ. 
Bills and notes payable to bearer are transferred by deli¬ 
very : if payable to A. B. or bearer, they are payable to 
bearer, as if A. B. were not mentioned. 1 Burr. 452. 1 
Black. Rep. 48,5. But to the transfer of thofe payable to 
order, it is necellary in addition to delivery that there 
fhotild be foniething, by which the payee may appear to 
expiefs his order. This additional eircumftance is the 
indorjcjv.ent; fo called from being ufually written on the 
back of the note or bill. Where no regulation is made 
by aft of parliament relative to the negotiation of bills or 
notes, no particular form of words is neceffary to make an 
indorfement ; only the name of the indorfor mull appear 
upon it, and it mull be written or figned by him, or by 
fome perfon authorized by him for that purpofe. In- 
dorfements are either in full or in blank ; a full indorfe¬ 
ment is that by which the indorfor orders the money to be 
paid to fome particular perfon, by name ; a blank indorfe¬ 
ment confifts only of the name of the indorfor. Blank in- 
dorfements are moft frequent, indeed almoft univerfal in 
bufinefs, A blank indorfement renders the bill or note 
afterwards transferable by delivery only, as if it were 
payable to bearer; for by only writing his name the in¬ 
dorfor fhevvs his intention that the inflrument Ihould have 
a general currency, and be transferred by every poffeffor. 
Except where reftrained by flatute, the transfer of a bill 
or note may be made at any time after it has iffued, even 
after the day of payment; and, in cafe of bills, where the 
acceptor refides at a diftance from the drawer, is frequently 
made before acceptance. 1 Ld. Raym. 573. 3 Term. Rep. 80. 
3 Burr. 1516. 1 Black. Rep. 485. 

An indorfement may be made on a blank note, before 
the infertion of any date or fum of money, in which cafe 
the indorfor is liable for any fum, at any time of payment 
that may be afterwards inferted ; and it is immaterial whe¬ 
ther the perfon taking the note on the credit of the in¬ 
dorfement knew whether it was made before the drawing 
of the note or not ; for in fuch cafe the indorfement is 

equivalent to a letter of credit for any indefinite fum, 
Doug. 496, (314.) On a transfer by delivery, it is faid 
that the perlon making it ceafes to be a party to, or fecu- 
rity for, the payment of a bill or note ; (1 Ld. Raym. 442. 
12 Mod. 241. 1 Salk. 128.) yet it fe.ems there can be little 
doubt that he is liable in another fort of aftion ; as for 
money had and received, &c. See 3 Term Rep. 737. 4 
Term Rep. 177. 

Where the transfer may be by delivery only, that tranf- 
fer may be made by any perfon who by any means, whe¬ 
ther accident or theft, has obtained the poffeflion; and any 
holder may recover againft the drawer, acceptor, or in¬ 
dorfor in blank, if fuch holder gave a valuable conlidera- 
tion without knowledge of the accident. 1 Burr. 432. 3 
Burr. 1316. 1 Black. Rep. 485. The fame principle applies 
alfo to the cafe of a bill negotiated with a blank indorfe¬ 
ment. Peacock v. Rhodes et al. Doug.611, (613;) where 
the court held, that there was no difference between a bill 
or note indorfed blank, and one payable to bearer,. They 
both pafs by delivery, and poffeflion proves property in 
both cafes. The holder of either cannot with propriety 
be confidered as aflignee of the payee : an afiignee mull 
take the thing afligned, fubjeft to all the equity to which 
the original party was fubjeft : if this rule were applied 
to bills and notes, it would flop their currency, and would 
render it neceffary for every indorfee to enquire into all 
the circumftances, and the manner in which the bill came 
to the indorfor; but the law is now clearly fettled, that a 
holder coming fairly by a bill or note is not to be aftefted 
with the tranfaflion between the original parties. But a 
transfer by indorfement, where that is necellary, can only 
be made by him who has a right to make it, and that is 
ftriflly only the payee, or the perfon to whom he or his 
indorsees have transferred it, or fome one claiming in the 
right of fome of thefe parties. Bills and notes in favour 
of partners mull be indorfed by them all, or at leaft by 
one in the firm of the houfe ; and a bill drawn by two per- 
fons, payable to them or order, muft be indorfed by both. 
Doug. 630, (633.) 

If a bill or note be made or indorfed to a woman while 
Angle, and fhe afterwards marry, the right to indorfe it 
over belongs to her hufband, for by the marriage he is en¬ 
titled to all her perfonal property. 1 Stra. 516. Ca. L. E. 

246. If a man become bankrupt, the property of bills 
and notes of which he is the payee or indorfee veils in his 
aflignees, and the right to transfer is in them only. If the 
holder of a bill or note die, it devolves to his executors 
or adminillrators, and they may indorfe it, and their in¬ 
dorfee maintain an action, in the fame manner as if the in¬ 
dorfement had been made by the teftator or inteflate. But 
on their indorfement they are liable perfonally to the fub- 
fequent parties, for they cannot charge the effefts of the 
teftator. They may alfo be the indorlees of a bill or note 
in their quality of executors or adminillrators ; as where 
they receive one from their teftator or inteflate ; and in 
that character they may bring an aftion on it againft the 
acceptor, or any of the other parties. 3 IVilf. 1. 2 Stra. 

1260. 2 Barnes, 137. 2 Burr. 1223. 1 Term Rep. 487. It 
has been adjudged, that a bill of exchange cannot be in¬ 
dorfed for part, fo as to fubjeft the party to feveral aftions. 
3 New Abr, 610. Cartk. 466. 1 Salk. 65. 

By the aft of drawing a bill, the drawer comes under an 
implied engagement to the payee, and to every fubfequent 
holder, fairly entitled to the poffeflion, that the perfon on 
whom he draws is capable of binding himfelf by his ac¬ 
ceptance, that he is to be found at the place at’which he 
is deferibed to be, if that defeription be mentioned in the 
bill; that, if the bill be duly prefented to him, he will ac¬ 
cept it in writing on the bill itfelf, according to its tenor; 
and that he will pay it when it becomes due, if prefented 
in proper time for that purpofe. In default of any of 
thefe particulars, the drawer is liable to an aflion at the 
fuit of any of the parties before-mentioned, on due dili¬ 
gence being exercifed on their parts, not only for the pay¬ 
ment of the original fum mentioned in the bill, but ajfo 

in 
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iri fome cafes for damages, int&red; and cods; and lie is 
equally anfwerable whether the bill was drawn on his own 
account, or on that of a third perfon j for the holder of 
the bill is not to be affected by the circumdances that may 
exift between the drawer.and another; the perfonal credit 
of the drawer being pledged for the due honour of the 
bill. If a man write his name on a blank piece of paper, 
and deliver it to another, with authority to draw on it a 
bill of exchange to any amount, at any didance of time; 
he renders himfelf liable to be called on as the drawer of 
any bill fo formed by the perfon to whom he has given 
the authority, i H. Black. Rep. 3.13. If acceptance be re - 
fufed and the bill returned, this is notice to the drawer of 
the refufal of the drawee ; and then the period when the 
debt of the former is to be coniidered as contracted, is the 
moment he draws the bill; and an aCtion may be imme¬ 
diately commenced againd him ; though the regular time 
of payment, according to the tenor of the bill, be not ar¬ 
rived. For the drawee not having given credit, which 
was the ground of the contraCt, what the drawer had un¬ 
dertaken has not been performed. Doug. 53. Mitford v. 

Mayor. 
When a bill of exchange is indorfed by the perfon to 

whom it was made payable, as between the indorfer and 
indorfee, it is a new bill of exchange; as it is alfo between 
every fubfequent indorfor and indorfee : the indorfor there¬ 
fore/ with refpect to all the parties fubfequent to him, 
dands in the place of the drawer, being a collateral fecu- 
rity for the acceptance and payment of the bill by the 
drawee: his indorfement impofes on him the fame engage¬ 
ment that the drawing of the bill does on the drawer; and 
the period when that engagement attaches is the time of 
the indorfement. Nothing will difeharge the indorfor 
from his engagement but the abfolute payment of the mo¬ 
ney, not even a judgment recovered againd the drawer or 
any previous indorfor. 3 Mod. 86. 2 Show. 441. Neither 
is the engagement of an indorfor difeharged by an inef¬ 
fectual execution againd the drawer or any prior or fub¬ 
fequent indorfor. 2 Black. Rep. 1235. .4 Terra Rep. 825. 
The engagement of the drawer and indorfors is however 
dill but conditional. The holder, in order to intitle him¬ 
felf. to call upon them in confequence of it, undertakes to 
perform certain requifites on his part, a failure in which 
precludes him from his remedy againd them. Where the 
payment of a bill is limited at a certain time after fight, 
it is evident the holder mud prefent it for acceptance, 
otherwife the time of payment would never come : it does 
not appear that any precife time, within which this pre- 
fentment mud be made, has in any cafe been ascertained : 
but it mud be done as foon as, under all the circumdan- 
ces of the cafe, conveniently may be ; and what has been 
laid on the prefentment of bills and notes payable on de¬ 
mand, feems exactly to apply here. 

Whether the holder of a bill, payable at a certain time 
after the date, be bound to prefent for acceptance immedi¬ 
ately on the receipt of it, or whether he may wait till it 
become due, and then prefent it for payment, is a quef- 
tion which feems never to have been direCtly determined: 
in practice however it frequently happens that a bill is 
negotiated and transferred through many hands, without 
acceptance ; and not prefented to the drawee till the time 
of payment, and no objection is ever made on that ac¬ 
count. If, however, the holder in faCt prefent the bill 
for acceptance, and that be refufed, he is bound to give 
regular notice to all the preceding parties to whom he in¬ 
tends to refort for non-payment; to the drawer, that lie 
may know how to regulate his conduCt with refpeCt to the 
drawee, and make other provifion for the payment of the 
bill ; and to the indorfors, that they may feverally have 
their remedy in time againd the parties on whom they 
have a right to call ; and, if on account of the holder’s de¬ 
lay, any lofs accrue by the failure of any of the preceding 
parties, lie mud bear the lofs. 3 Burr. 2670. 1 Term Rep. 

712. It is alfo the duty of the holder of a bill, whether 
accepted or not, to prefent it for payment within a limited 
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time; for othenvife the law will imply, that payment has 
been made ; and it would be prejudicial to commerce if a 
bill might rife up to charge the drawer at any didance of 
time, when all accounts might be adjuded between him 
and the drawee. A prefentment either for payment or ac¬ 
ceptance mud be made at feafonable hours ; which are the 
common hours of bufmefs in the place where the party 
lives to whom the prefentment is to be made. If accept¬ 
ance or payment be refufed, or the drawee of the bill or 
maker of the note has become infolvent, or has abfeond- 
ed, notice from the holder himfelf mud be given to the 
preceding parties ; and in that notice it is not enough to 
lay that the drawee or maker refufes, is infolvent, or has 
abfeonded, but it mud be added, that the holder does not 
intend to give him credit. The purpofc of giving notice 
is not merely that the indorfor fhould know default has 
been made, for lie is chargeable only in a fecondary de¬ 
gree ; but to render him liable, it mud be diewn, that the 
holder looked to him for payment, and gave him notice 
that he did fo. See 1 Stra. 441. 2 Black. Rep. 747. 2 Sira. 

1087. 1 Term Rep. 170. 
With refpeCt to acceptance, it is ufual to leave a bill foir 

that purpofe with the drawee till the next day, and that 
is not confidered as giving him time ; it being underdood 
to be the ufual practice ; but if, on being called on the 
next day, he delay or refufe to accept according to the 
tenor of the bill, the rule now edablidied, where the par¬ 
ties, to whom notice is to be given, refide at a different 
place from the holder and drawee, is, that notice mud be 
lent by the next pod. Under the fame circumdances, the 
fame rule obtains in the cafe of non-payment. 1 Term Rep. 

169. So alfo in cafe the drawee or maker has abfeonded, 
or cannot be found, notice of thefe circumdances, either 
in cafe of non-acceptance or non-payment, mud be fent 
by the fird pod. 

The great difficulty has been to edablifh any general 
rule, where the party entitled to notice refides in the fame 
place, or at a didance from that in which the holder lives. 
On this point, as well as on the quedion of what diall be 
confidered as a reafonable time for making the demand of 
payment, it has been an objeCt of no little controverfy, 
whether it was the province of the jury, or of the judge, 
to decide ; till lately it feems the jury were allowed to de¬ 
termine on the particular circumdances of each individual 
cafe, what time was reasonably to be allowed, either for 
making demand, or giving notice. Doug. 515, (681.) But 
it having been found that this was productive of endlefs 
uncertainty and inconvenience, the court on feveral occa- 
fions have laid it down as a principle, that what fhall be 
confidered as a reafonable time in either cafe is a quedion 
of law : juries have however draggled fo hard to main¬ 
tain their privilege in this refpeCt, that in two cafes they 
narrowed the time for demand, contrary to the opinion of 
the court; and, on a fecond trial being granted, they in 
both cafes adhered to their opinion, contrary to the direc¬ 
tion of the judge. In one of them however, application 
being made for a third trial, the court would have grant¬ 
ed it, had not the plaintiff precluded himfelf by proving 
his debt under a commifiion of bankrupt which had iffued 
againd the drawees of the bill between the time of the 
verdiCf and the application. See Doug. 515. 1 Term Rep. 

171. In a third cafe, where the druggie by the jury was 
to give a longer time for notice than was necedary, the 
court adhered to their principle, and granted no lefs than 
three trials. 1 Term Rep. 167, 9 ; Tindal v. Brown. It 
feems therefore fully edablidied that what diall be reafon¬ 
able time is a quedion of law : and generally that a de¬ 
mand mud be made, and notice given, as foon as, under 
all the circumdances, it is podible fo to do. 

The reafon why the law requires notice is, that it is pre¬ 
fumed that the bill is drawn on account of the drawee’s 
having effefts of the drawer in his hands; and that, if the 
latter has notice that the bill is not accepted, or not paid, 
he may withdraw them immediately. But, if lie have no 
effeCts in the other’s hands, then he cannot be injured for 
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want of notice ; and, if it be proved on the part of the 
plaintiff, that from the time the bill was drawn, till the 
time it became due, the drawee never had any effects of 
the drawer in hv hands, notice to the latter is not riecef- 
fary in order to charge him, for he muft know this fact ; 
and, ii he had no effects in the drawee’s hands, lie had no 
right to draw upon him, and to expect payment from him; 
nor can he be injured by the non-payment of the bill, or 
the want of notice that it has been difhonoured. i Term 
Hep. 410. Yet, though it appear that the drawer had no 
etfedts in the hands of the drawee, no adtion can be main¬ 
tained againft the indorfor, if no notice was given him of 
the bill being difhonoured ; for, though the drawer may 
have received no injury, the indorfor, who muft be pre¬ 
fumed to have paid a valuable confideration for the bill, 
probably has. 2 Term Rep. 714. 

In the manner in which notice, either of non-acceptance 
or non-payment is given, there is a remarkable difference 
between inland and foreign bills ; in the former, no parti¬ 
cular form of words is neceftary, to entitle the holder to 
recover, againft the drawer or indorfors, the amount of 
•the bill on failure of the drawee or acceptor ; it is fuffi- 
cient if it appear that the holder means to give no credit 
to the latter, but to hold the former to their refponfibi- 
iity. 1 Term Rep. 170. But in foreign bills other formali¬ 
ties are required ; if the perfon to whom the bill is ad- 
drelfed, on prefentment will not accept it, the holder is 
to carry it to a perfon vefted with a public charadler, who 
is to go to the drawee and demand acceptance, and, if he 
then refute, the officer is there to make a minute on the 
bill itfelf, confiding of his initials, the month, the day, 
and the year, with his charges for minuting. Me muft af¬ 
terwards draw up a declaration, that the bill has been pre¬ 
heated for acceptance, which was refufed, and that the 
holder intends to recover all damages which he or the de¬ 
liverer of the money to the drawer, or any other, may fuf- 
lain on account of the non-acceptance : the minute is in 
common language termed the noting of the bill ; the fo- 
lemn declaration, the protcjl, and the perfon whofe office 
it is to do thefe adls a public notary, and to his proteftation 
all foreign courts give credit. Mai. 264. Mar. 16. This 
proteft muft be made within the regular hours of bufinefs, 
arid in fufficient time to have it lent to the holder’s cor- 
refpondent by the very next poll after acceptance is refufed; 
for, if it be not lent by that time, with a letter of advice, 
the holder will be conftrued to have difeharged the drawer 
and the other parties intitled to notice : and noting alone 
is not fufficient, there muft abfolutely be a proteft to ren¬ 
der the preceding parties liable. Bull. N. P. 271. 2 Term 
Rep. 713. But in this cafe the holder is not to fend the 
bill itfelf to his correfpondent; he muft retain it, in order 
to demand payment of the drawee when it becomes due. 

When the bill becomes due, whether it was accepted 
or not, it is again to be prefented for payment within the 
days of grace; and, if payment be refufed, the bill muft be 
protefted for non-payment, and the bill itfelf, together 
tyith the proteft, fent to the holder’s correfpondent, un- 
lefs he lfiall be ordered by him to retain the bill, with a 
profpeft of obtaining its difeharge from the acceptor. As 
this proteft on foreign bills muft be made on the laft day 
of grace, and immediate notice fent to the parties con¬ 
cerned, it feems eftabliftted that fuch a bill is payable, on 
demand made, at any time that day, within reafonable 
hours ; and that the acceptor has not the whole day to 
pay the bill. 4 Term Rep. 170. Where the original bill is 
loft, and another cannot be had of the drawer, a proteft 
may be made on a copy, efpecially where the refufal of 
payment is not for want of the original bill, but merely for 
another caufe. 1 Show. 164. The effetf of proteft for non- 
acceptance or non-payment, is to charge the drawer or 
indorfors, not only with the payment of the principal fum, 
but with intereft, damages, and expences; which latter 
confift ufually of the exchange, re-exchange, provifton, 
and poftage, together with the expences of the proteft. 
See Stra. 649. Whenever intereft is allowed, and a new 

adlion cannot be brought for it, which is the cafe on bills 
and notes, the intereft is to be calculated up to the time 
of fignirig final judgment. 2 Burr. 1086, 7 ; and fee 2 Term 
Rep. 52. 

The principal difference between foreign and inland bills 
of exchange at common law, feems to have been this. A 
proteft for non-acceptance or non-payment of a foreign bill 
was, and ftill is, eirentially neceftary to charge the drawer 
on the default of the drawee ; nothing, not even the prin¬ 
cipal fum, could or can at this time be recovered againft 
him without a proteft : no other form of notice having 
been admitted by the cuftom of merchants as fufficient: 
but on inland bills, fimple notice, within a reafonable time, 
of the default of the drawee, was held fufficient to charge 
the drawer, without the folemnity of a proteft ; the dif¬ 
ad vantage ariling from thence was this, that notice entitled 
the holder to recover only the fum in the original bill, 
which in many cafes might be a very ferious difad vantage : 
to remedy this inconvenience in fome degree, the ftatute 
9 and 10 Will. III. c. 17, and afterwards the flat. 3 and 4 
Anne, c.9, were palled; the profefted intention of which 
a£Is was to put inland bills on the fame footing as foreign 
ones; fo far as relates to the recovery of damages, inte¬ 
reft, and cofts, by means of the proteft they have done 
it ; but there are feveral minute particulars, in which, 
from an attentive perufal of the a£ts, it will appear they 
ftill differ. 

To the conftitution of a bill of exchange, as has been 
faid before, it is not neceftary that the words value received 
fliould be inferted ; and the want of thefe, in a foreign 
bill, cannot deprive the holder of the benefit of a proteft ; 
but that benefit in cafe of non-payment is not given bv the 
ftatuies to inland bills which want thefe words, and there¬ 
fore they cannot be protefted for non-payment; and the 
fecond act provides, that “ where thefe words are want¬ 
ing, or the value is lefs than 20I. no proteft is neceftary ei¬ 
ther for non-acceptance or non-payment,” the fafeft con- 
ftruflion of which feems to be, that inland bills, without 
the words value received, or under 20I. fttall continue as at 
common law, and (hall not be intitled to the privilege of 
a proteft, either for non-acceptance or non-payment. An 
inland bill, payable at fo many days after fight, cannot be 
protefted at all ; and no inland bill can be protefted, till 
after the expiration of the three days of grace ; notice of 
which proteft is by the ftatute to be fent within fourteen 
days after the proteft. \Term Rep. 170. There appears 
alfo to be another difference between foreign and inland 
bills of exchange ; for, where acceptance and payment both 
are refufed on foreign bills, it feems neceftary that there 
ftiould be a proteft for each ; but under the flat. 3 and 4 
Anne, c. 9, it feems that one proteft for either, on an in¬ 
land bill, is fufficient. On inland bills where damages, in¬ 
tereft, and cofts, or expences, are to be recovered, there 
is more indulgence in the time allowed for notice of non¬ 
payment than where only the principal fum is to be reco¬ 
vered ; for when there is no proteft for non-payment, pre- 
fentation for payment muft be made fo early on the laft 
day of grace, that the holder may give notice of non-pay¬ 
ment by the next port. That part of the ftat. 3 and 4 Anne, 
c. 9, which puts notes on the i'ane footing with inland bills,, 
makes no exprefs provifion for protefting them for non¬ 
payment ; but there can be no doubt that the practice un¬ 
der which fuch a proteft is frequently made is founded in 
juftice. 

When a bill is once accepted abfolutely, it cannot in any 
cafe be revoked, and the acceptor is at all events bound, 
though he hear of the drawer’s having failed the next mo¬ 
ment, even if the failure was before the acceptance. The 
acceptor may however be difeharged by an exprefs decla¬ 
ration of the holder, or by fomething equivalent to fuch 
declaration. Doug. 237, (249.) But no circumftances of 
indulgence (hewn to the acceptor by the holder, nor an 
attempt by him to recover of the drawer, w ill amount to 
an. exprefs declaration of dilcharge. Neither will any 
length of time fltort of the ftatute of limitations, nor the 
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receipt of part of the money from the drawer or indorfor, 
nor a promile by indorfement on the bill by the drawer to 
pay the refid ue, difcharge the holder’s remedy againft the 
acceptor. Doug. 238,(250.) 

Though the receipt of part from the drawer or indorfor 
be no difcharge to the acceptor, yet the receipt of part 
from the acceptor of a bill, or the maker of a note, is a 
difcharge to the drawer and indorfors in the one cafe, and 
to the indorfors in the other, unlels due notice be given of 
the non-payment of the refidue; for the receipt of part 
from the maker or acceptor without notice, is conftrued 
to be a giving of credit for the remainder, and the under¬ 
taking of the preceding parties is only conditional, to pay 
iri default of the original debtor on due notice given: but, 
where due notice is given that the bill is not duly paid, 
the receipt of part of the money from an acceptor or ma¬ 
ker will not difcharge the drawer or indorfors from the 
refidue ; for it is for their advantage, that as much fhould 
be received from others as may be. 1 Ld. Raym. 744. 2 
Stra. 745. 1 Wilf. 48. Bull. N. P. 271. So the receipt of 
part from an indorfor, is no difcharge of the drawer or 
preceding indorfor. By flat. 3 and4 Anne, c. 9, it is enact¬ 
ed, “ that, if any perfon receive a bill of exchange for 
and in fatisfa&ion of any former debt or fum of money 
formerly due to him, this fhall be accounted and efteemed 
a full and complete payment of fuch debt; if fuch perfon 
accepting of any fuch bill for his debt, do not take his 
due courfe to obtain payment of it, by endeavouring to 
get the fame accepted and paid, and make his protcli ac¬ 
cording to the directions of the aft, either for non-accep¬ 
tance or non-payment.” 

The abtion which is now ufually brought on a bill of 
exchange, is a fpecial aftion on the cafe, founded on the 
cuftom of merchants. That cuftom was not at firfl recog¬ 
nized by the court, tinlefs it was fpecially fet forth, and 
therefore it was deemed necelTary to fet forth, by way of 
inducement, fo much of it as applied to the particular 
cafe and impofed on the defendant a liability to pay. But 
when the cuftom of merchants was recognized by the jifdges 
as part of the law of the land, and they declared they 
would take notice of it, as fuch, ex officio, it became un- 
neceflary to recite the cuftom at full length ; a limple al¬ 
legation, that “the drawer, mentioning him by his name, 
according to the cuftom of merchants, drew his bill of 
•xchange, See." was fufficient. And if the plaintiff, (fill 
adhering to former precedents, thought proper to recite 
the cuftom in general terms, and did not bring his cafe 
within the cuftom fo fet forth ; yet if by the law of mer¬ 
chants, as recognized by the court, the cafe as (fated in- 
titled him to his action, he might recover; and the fetting 
forth of the cuftom was reckoned furplufage, and rejected. 
See 1 Show. 317. 2 Ld. Raym. 1542. Whether the drawer 
of a bill, or the indorfor of a bill, or of a note, receiving 
the bill or the note in the regular courfe of negotiation 
before it has become due, can maintain an action on it 
againft the acceptor or maker, in the character of indorfee, 
feems undecided ; but there is a cafe which clearly flievvs 
that a drawer or indorfor cannot maintain an action againft 
the acceptor in the character of indorfee, where the in¬ 
dorfement is after the refufal of payment ; becaufe when 
a bill is returned unpaid, either on the drawer or indor¬ 
for, its negotiability is at an end. Becktn Robley, Tr. 14 
Geo. 111. 1 H. Black. Rep. 89. 

The action therefore in which the drawer or indorfor, 
after payment of the money in default of the acceptor, 
may recover, the firft againft the acceptor, and the latter 
againft any of the preceding parties, muff be brought in 
their original capacity as drawer or indorfor, and not as 
indorfee. Vid. Simonds v. Parminter, 1 Wilf. 18 c. 4 Term 
Rep. 82, 5. 

If the drawee, without having effects of the drawer, 
accept and duly pay the bill without having it protefted, 
he may recover back the money in an adtion for money 
paid, laid out, and expended, to the ufe of the drawer. 
Vid. Smith v. Nilfen, 1 Term. Rep. 269. Inftead of bring¬ 

ing an adtion on the cuftom or on the ftatute, the plainti^ 
may in many cafes ufe a bill or note only as evidence 
in another adtion ; and, where the inftrument wants fome 
of the requilites to form a good bill or note, the only ufe 
he can make of it is to give it in evidence ; or, if the 
count on the inftrument be defedtive, he may give it in 
evidence in fupport of fome of the other counts for money 
had and received, or money lent and advanced, according 
to the circumftances of the tranfaCtion. Tatlock v. Harris, 
3 Term. Rep. 174. 

The holder of the bill or note may fue all live parties 
who are liable to pay the money, either at the fame time 
or in fucceflion ; and he may recover judgment againft all, 
if fatisfadtion be not made by the payment of the money 
before judgment is obtained againft all ; and proceedings 
will not be (laid in any one adlion but on payment of the 
debt and cofts in that action, and the cofts in all the others 
in which he has not obtained judgment. Vid. Golding v. 

Grace, 2 Bl. Rep. 749. Cut, though he may have judg¬ 
ment againft all, yet he can recover but one fatisfadion ; 
yet, though he be paid by one, he may fue out execution 
for the cofts in the feveral adtions againft the others. 2 

.Vefey 115. 1 Stra. 515. To this action the defendant may 
plead the ftatute of limitations ; and by the exprefs pro¬ 
vision of the ftatute of queen Anne, all adtions on pro- 
miftory notes mud be brought within the fame time as is 
limited by the ftatute of James, with refpect to actions on 
the cafe. And it is no good replication to this plea, that 
it was on account between merchants, where it appears to 
be for value received. Comb. 190, 392. 

As the adtion on a bill of exchange is founded on the 
cuftom of merchants, fo that on a promifl'ory note is found¬ 
ed c i the ftatute 3 and 4 Anne, c.9; and ufually, though 
perhaps not neceftaiily, refers to it. In both cafes how¬ 
ever it is necelTary, that all thofe circumftances fhould ei¬ 
ther be exprefsly ftated, or clearly and inevitably implied, 
which, according to the characters of the parties to the 
ablion, mu-ft neceftarily concur in order to intitle the plain¬ 
tiff to recover. In (fating the bill or the note, regard muff 
be had to the legal operation of each refpedtively. 1 Burr. 

324, 5. It has been decided that the legal operation of a 
bill, or of a note, payable to a fictitious payee, is, that it 
is payable to the bearer, and therefore it is proper in the 
ftatement of fuch a bill, to allege that the drawer there¬ 
by requefted the drawee to pay fo much money to the bear¬ 
er ; in the ftatement of fuch a note, that the maker thereby 
promifed to pay fuch a fum to the bearer. Vere v. Lewis, 
3 Term Rep. 183. Minet et al. v. Gibfon et al. 7<7. 485. Con¬ 

firmed in Dorn. Proc. Or in fuch a cafe, the plaintiff' may 
(fate all the fpecial circumftances, and, if the verdidt cor- 
refpbnd with them, he will, be intitled to recover. See 1 
H. Black . Rep. 569. 

A bill or note payable to the order of a man, may, in 
an adfion by him, be ftated as payable to himfelf, for that 
is its legal import : or it may be ftated in the very words 
of it, with an averment that he made no order. If a note 
purport to be given by two, and be ligned only by one, a 
declaration generally, as on a note by that one who ligned 
it, will be good ; for the legal operation of fuch a note is, 
that he who (igned promifed to pay. Semb. 1 Burr. 323. 
On a note to pay jointly and feverally, a declaration againft 
one in the terms of the note will be good. Burchell v. 

Slocock, 2 Ld. Raym. 1545. So on a note to pay jointly or 
feverally, Cowp. 832; contrary'to former determinations. 
Inland bills and notes may be ftated to have been made at 
any place where the plaintiff chules to lay his action, be¬ 
caufe the adtion on them is tranfitory, and may be ftated 
to have arifen any where. In an aCtion againft the accep¬ 
tor, it mull be alleged that he accepted the bill, for the 
acceptance is the foundation of the action, but the manner 
of acceptance needs not to be alleged, j Ld. Raym. 364,5. 
374, 5. 1 Salk. 127,9. Carth.ysg. 

If the bill or note was payable to order, and the action 
by an indorfee, fuch indoriements mult be ftated as to (hew, 
his title; an -indorfement by the payee nnift at all events 

be 
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be dated, becaufe without that it cannot appear th at he 
made any order, on the exilic nee of which depends the 
title of the indorfee. If the fird indorsement was Special, 
to any perfon by name, in an addon by an indorfee after 
him, his indorfement muff, for the fame reafon, be dated : 
lb alfo mud all Special indorsements. But if the indorse¬ 
ment was in blank, and the action be againlt the drawer, 
acceptor, or payee, no other indorsement is necelfary to be 
dated than that of the payee ; in an aftion againlt a Subse¬ 
quent indorfor, his indorfement at lead mud be added : 
in an adtipn on a bill or note payable to the bearer, no in¬ 
dorsement need be dated, becaufe it is transferable without 
indorfement. 

In an aftion againd the drawer or indorfor of a bill, or 
againd the indorfor of a note, it is abfolutely necelfary, on 
account of non-payment of the bill or note, to date a de¬ 
mand of payment from the acceptor of the bill, or the 
maker of the note, and due notice of refufal given to the 
party againd whom the aftion is brought; for thefe cir- 
cumdances are abfolutely necelfary to intitle the plaintiff 
to maintain his action ; and a verdift will not help him on 
a writ of error. The general rule of pleading in this 
cafe is, that where the plaintiff omits altogether to date 
his title or caufe of aCtion,.it is not necelfary to prove it at 
the trial; and therefore there is no room for prefumption 
that there was aCtual proof. Ruditon v. Afpinall, Doug. 

679, (684:) but if the title be only imperfectly dated, 
w ith the omiffion only of fome circumdances necedary to 
complete the title, they (hall, after a verdift, be prefumed 
to have been proved ; and in fome cafes no advantage can 
be taken of the w'ant of them on a general demurrer. 
Doug. 684. 

Mod part of what might be Said as to the proof and de¬ 
fence in actions on bills or notes, necelfarily arifes out of 
the general doCtrine already explained. The plaintiff mud 
in all cafes prove fo much of what is necelfary to intitle 
him to his action, and of what mud be dated in his decla¬ 
ration, as is not, from the nature of the thing and the Si¬ 
tuation of the parties, necelfarily admitted. In an aCIion 
againd the acceptor, it is a genera! rule that the drawer’s 
hand is admitted ; becaule the acceptor is fuppofed to be 
acquainted with the writing of his correfpondent; and by 
his acceptance^ he holds out to every one who fiiall after¬ 
wards be the holder, that the bill is truly-drawn. 1 Ld 

Raym.4.44. Sfr. 946. 3 Burr. 1354- 1 Bl. 390. In an ac¬ 
tion againlt the acceptor therefore, where the acceptance 
was in view of the bill, whether in writing on the bill, or 
by parol, it is not necelfary to prove the hand-writing of 
the drawer. That of the acceptor himfelf mud of courle 
be proved; and that of every perfon through whom the 
plaintiff, from the nature of the tranlaftion, mud necclfa- 
rily derive his title. 

Oiia bill payableto the bearer, there is no perfonthrough 
whom the holder derives his title in an aCIion againd 
the acceptor therefore, on ftich a bill, he has only to prove 
the hand-writing of the acceptor himfelf. But in an ac¬ 
tion againd tire acceptor of a bill payable to order, the 
plaintiff mud prove the hand-writing of the very payee 
who mud be the fird indorfor. See 4 TermRep. 28. If the 
indorfement of the payee be general, the proof of his hand¬ 
writing is fufficient; if fpecial, that of his indorfee mud 
be proved ; but otherwife that of any other of the iqdor- 
lors is not requilite, though all the fubfequent indorfe- 
vnents be dated in the declaration. Any fubfequent holder 
may declare as the indorfee of the fird indorfor; but in 
this cale, in order to render the evidence correfpondent to 
the declaration, all the fubfequent names mull be druck 
out, either at or before the trial. But the plaintiff in the 
cale ot a transfer by delivery may be called upon to prove 
that he gave a good confideration for the bill or'note, with¬ 
out the knowledge of its having been dolen, or of any of 
the names of the blank indorfors having bteen forged. 1 
Burr. 542. Doug. 633, Peacock v. Rhodes. And, though 
the acceptance be lublequent to the indorfements, yet the 
neceffity ot proving the payee’s hand-writing is not by 

i 

this means fuperfeded. Say. #133. 1Terp1. Rrp.6i4.. In art 
adtion by an indorfee againd the drawer, the fame rules 
obtain with rel'pedf to proof of the hand-writing of the 
indorfors as in an action againd the acceptors. See Collis 
v. Emett, 1 H. Black. Rep. 313. That of the drawer him- 
felf mud of courle be proved. It mud alfo be proved 
that the plaintiff has ufed due diligence. 

From the rule, that in an attion againd the drawer or 
acceptor of a bill payable to Order, there mud be proof of 
the lignature of the payee, fird indorfor, and of alt thole 
to whom an indorfement has been fpecially made, arole 
the queltion which long, and greatly, agitated the com¬ 
mercial world, on the fubjeft of indorfements in the name 
oi fidilious payees. A bill payable to the order of a ficti¬ 
tious perfon, and indorfed in a fictitious name, is not a no¬ 
velty among merchants and traders. See Stone 9. Freeland, 
B. R. Sitting's after Falter 1769, alluded to in 3 TermRep. 

176. But in the years 1786, 7, and 8, two or three houfes 
connected together in trade, entering into engagements far 
beyond their capital, and apprehending that the credit of 
their own names would not be fufiicient to procure curren¬ 
cy to their bills, adopted, in a very extenfive degree, a 
practice which before had been found convenient on a 
fmaller feale. So long as the acceptors or drawers could 
either procure money to pay thefe bills, or had credit 
enough with the holder to have them renewed, the fub- 
jeCt of thefe fictitious indorfements never came in queftion. 
But, when the parties could no longer fupport their cre¬ 
dit, and a commiffion of bankrupt became nCceffary, the 
other creditors felt it their interefl to refill the claims of 
the holders of thefe bills; and infilled that they lliould 
not be admitted to prove their debts, becaufe they could 
not comply with the general rule of law requiring proof 
of the hand-writing of the firlt indorfor. The queftion 
came before the chancellor by petition. He directed tri¬ 
als at law, and feveral were had; three againlt the ac¬ 
ceptor in the King’s Bench, and one againlt the drawer 
in the Common Pleas, though not all exprefsly by that 
direction. See Tatlocku. Harris, 3 Term Rep. 174. Verc v. 

Lewis, 3 TermRep. 1S3. Minet et al. v. Gibfon et al. 3 
Term Rep. 483. Collis v. Emett, 1 H. Black. Rep. 313. 
From the decilions on thefe cafes, the principal of which 
was affirmed in the houfe of lords, and which have fettled 
that fuel) bills are to be conlidered as payable to bear¬ 
er, it follows, that proof of'the acceptor’s hand only is 
fufficient to entitle the holder to recover on the bill ; and 
in the cafe of Tatlock v. Harris, where a bill was drawn 
by the defendant and others on the defendant, it was de¬ 
termined that a bond fide holder fora valuable conft deration, 

might recover the amount again!! the acceptor in an action 
for money paid, or money had and received. 

The principal cafe above alluded to, as affirmed in the 
houfe of lords, is that of Minet et al. v. Gibfon et al. al¬ 
ready fo often mentioned/ It is better known by the name 
of Gibfon and Johnfon v. Minet and FeCtor ; and the opi¬ 
nions of tire judges in the houfe of lords a're very fully, 
and accurately reported in 1 H. Black. Rep. 569. The ef¬ 
fect of the determination, as there dated, is as follows. 
If a bill of exchange be drawn in favour of a fictitious 

payee, with the knowledge, as well of the acceptor as the 
drawer; and the name of filch payee be indorfed on it by 
the drawer, with the knowledge of tire acceptor, which 
fictitious indorfement purports to be the drawer himfelf 
or his order ; and then the drawer indorfes the bill to arr 
innocent indorfee for a valuable confideration, and after¬ 
wards the bill is accepted; but it does not appear that 
there was intent to defraud any particular perfon; fuck . 
innocent indorfee fora Valuable confideration may recover 
againd the acceptor, as on a bill payable to bearer. Per¬ 
haps alfo, in fuch cafe, the innocent indorfee might re¬ 
cover againd the acceptor, as on a bill payable to the or¬ 
der of the drawee ; or on a count dating the fpecial cir¬ 
cumdances. Other cafes, Mader et al. v. Gibfon et al. 
and Hunter v. Gibfon et al. were afterwards brought be¬ 
fore the houfe of lords (June 1793) on the demurrers to 
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evidence; on which the judges gave their opinion, that 
it was not competent to the defendants to demur; and that 
on the record, as dated, no judgment could be given. 
The whole difclofed a fyftem of bill-negotiation to the 
amount of a million a year, on fictitious credit, which 
ended in the bankruptcy of many; but which had at lealt 
the good effeft of (hewing that the obligations of law are 
not lo ealily eluded as thole of honour and confcience. 
In an action by an indorfee againft an indorfor, it is not 
necelfary to prove either the hand of the drawer or of the 
acceptor, or of any indorfor, before him againft whom 
the action is brought; every indorfor being, with refpeCt 
to fubfequent indorfees or holders, a new drawer, i Ld. 

Raym. 174. Str. 444. a Burr. 675. Where an action is by 
one indorfor who has paid the money, proof mult be given 
of the payment. 

I11 an aCtion by the drawer againft the acceptor, where 
the bill has been paid away and returned, it is necelfary 
to prove the hand-writing of the latter, demand of pay¬ 
ment from him, and ret’ufal, the return of the bill and 
payment by the plaintiff. 10 Mod. 36, 7. i Wilf. 185. In 
an action on the cafe by the acceptor againft the drawer, 
the plaintiff mu ft prove the hand-writing of the defendant, 
and payment of the money by himfelf, or fomething equi¬ 
valent, as his being in prifon on execution. 3 Wilf. 18. 

Where a bill is accepted, or a bill or note is drawn or 
indorfed by one or two or more partners, on the partner- 
fhip account, proof of the fignature of the partner accept¬ 
ing, drawing, or indorfing, is fufficient to bind all the reft. 
1 Salk. 126. 1 Ld. Raym. 175: fee Carvick v. Vickery, 
Doug. 653. Where a fervant has a general authority to 
draw, accept, or indorfe, bills or notes, proof of his figna¬ 
ture is fufficient againft the mafter ; but his authority mull 
be proved, as that it "was a general cuftom for him to do 
fo, &c. Set Comb. 450. 12 Mod. 346. An aftion on a bill 
of exchange being by an executor, and upon a debt laid to 
be due to teftator, it was held necelfary to prove that the 
acceptance was in the teftator’s life-time. 12 Mod. 447. 

Where the defendant buffers judgment by default, and 
the plaintiff executes a writ of enquiry, it is fufficient for 
the latter to produce the note or bill without any proof of 
the defendant’s hand. 2 Str. 1149. 2 Black. Rep. 748. 3 
Wilf. 155 ; and finally, 3 Term Rep. 301, Green v. Hearne; 
in which the court faid, that, by buffering judgment to go 
by default, the defendant had admitted thecaufe of action 
to the amount of the bill, becaufe that was fet out on tiie 
record; and the only reafon for producing it to the jury 
on executing the writ of inquiry, was to fee whether any 
part of it had been paid. And now it feems on fuch 
judgment, a writ of inquiry is not necelfary ; for the court 
on application by the plaintiff, will, if no good reafon be 
fliewn to the contrary, refer it to the proper officer, to af- 
certain the damages and corts, and calculate the intereft. 
Ruled Anon. B. R. Hil. 26 Geo. III. Bailey, 67. Rafhleigh 
v. Salmon, H. Black. Rep. C. P. 252. 

Befides the different fubjeifts of defence, which may be 
collected from the whole of the general principles here fo 
fully explained, the mod ufual are thofe which arife either, 
from the total want of confideration, or from the illegality 
of the conlideration for which the bill or note was given. 
In general no advantage can be taken of the illegality of 
the confideration, but as between the perfons immediately 
concerned in the tranfadlion ; any fubfequent holder of 
the bill or note, for a fair confideration, cannot be affedted 
by it. But there are cafes, in which it has been deter¬ 
mined, that by the conltrudlion of certain ftatutes, even 
the innocent indorfee fhall not recover againft the accep¬ 
tor of the bill or drawer of the note ; as on flat. 9 Anne, 
c. 14, which abfolutely invalidates notes, bills, See. given 
for money won at play. 2 Stra. ir55. So on flat. 12 Anne, 
2. c. 16. as to fecurities on ufurious contracts ; Lowe v. 

Waller, Doug. 736. And reafoning by analogy, on flat. 5 
Geo. II. c. 30. againft notes given by a bankrupt to pro¬ 
cure his certificate. It has however been repeatedly ruled 
at nifi prius, that wherever it appears that a bill or note 
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lias been indorfed over, after it is due, which is out of the 
ufual courfe of trade, that circumftance alone throws fuch 
a fufpicion on it that the indqrlee muff take it on the cre¬ 
dit oi' the indorfor, and muff (land in the fituation of tfie 
perfon to whom it was payable. 3 Term Rep. So, 83. 

If a bank-note payable to A. B. or bearer, be loft, and 
it is, found by a ftranger, payment to him would indemnify 
the bank ; yet A. B. may have trover againft the finder, 
though riot againft his aflignee for valuable confideration, 
which creates a property. 3 Salk. 71. If the poffeffor of 
a bill by any accident lofe-s it, he mu ft caufe intimation to 
be made by a notary public before witped'es,. that the bill 

■is loft or miflaid, requiring that payment be not made of 
the fame to any perfon without his privity. And by ftat. 
9 and 10 Will, III. c. 17, if any inland bill of exchange for 
five pounds or upwards, fliall be loft, the drawer of the 
bill fliall give another bill of the fame tenor, fecurity be¬ 
ing given to indemnify him, in cafe the bill fo loft be found 
again. If a bill loft by the polfeffor lliould afterwards 
come into the polfeffion of any perfon paying a full and 
valuable confideration for it, without knowledge of its 
having been loft, the drawer (and acceptor, if the bill 
was accepted) mud pay it when due to fuch fair pofleftbr, 
fo that the provilion of the ftatute may in many cafes be 
ufelefs to the lofer of the bill. But againft the perfon 
who finds the bill, the real owner may maintain an action 
of trover. 1 Salk. 126. 1 Ld. Raym. 73S. 

Stealing of bills of exchange, notes. See. is felony in 
the lame degree, as if the offender had robbed the owner 
of fo much money, See. And the forging bills of ex¬ 
change, or notes for money, indorfements, &c. is felony, 
by fiat. 2 Geo. II. c. 23. 9 Geo. II. c. 18. 

Bill of FARE,yi An account of the provifions in any 
particular feafon ; in an inn or tavern, or of the difhes at 
a dinner or feaft. 

Bill of Indemnity, is an aft of parliament, palled 
every feffion, for the relief of thofe who have unwittingly, 
or unavoidably, neglected to take the necelfary oaths, &c. 
required for the purpofe of qualifying them to hold their 
refpeCtive offices. 

Bill of Lading, f. An acknowledgement figned by 
the mafter of a (hip, and given to a merchant, &c. con¬ 
taining an account of the goods which the mafter has re¬ 
ceived on-board from that merchant. Each bill of lading 
muff be treble, one for the merchant who loads the goods, 
another for the perfon to whom they are configned, and 
the third to remain in the hands of the mafter of the Chip. 

Bills of Mortality, are accounts of the number 
of births and burials within a certain diftriCt every week, 
month, quarter, or year. In this fenfe we fay weekly bills, 

monthly bills, quarterly bills, yearly bills. The London bills 
of mortality are compofed by the company of parifh-clerks, 
and exprefs the number of chriftenings of each fex, and 
the number of deaths from each particular difeafe. Bills 
of mortality were firft introduced on the diffolution of mo- 
nafteries, in the reign of Henry VIII. by the order of 
Thomas Cromwell, earl of Elfex ; at which time every 
incumbent minifter in all the parifhes in England was en¬ 
joined to keep a regifter of weddings, chriftenings, and 
burials. 

Bill of Parcels, f. An account given by the feller 
to the buyer, containing the particulars of all the forts and 
prices of the goods bought. 

Bill of Rights, f. in law, is a declaration delivered 
by the lords and commons to the prince and princefs of 
Orange, 13th February 1689 ; and afterwards enadled in 
parliament, when they became king and queen. It fets 
forth, that king James did, by the affiftance of divers evil 
counfellors, endeavour to fubvert the laws and liberties of 
this kingdom, by exercifing a power of difpenling with 
and fufpending of laws ; by levying money for the ufe of 
the crown by pretence of prerogativewithout confent of 
parliament; by profecuting thofe who petitioned the king, 
and difcouraging petitions ; by raifing and keeping a (land¬ 
ing army in time of peace; by violating the freedom of 
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election of members to ferve in parliament; by violent 
profecutions in the court of King’s Bench ; and caufing 
partial and corrupt jurors to be returned on trials, exceffive 
bail to be taken, exceffive fines to be impofed, and cruel 
punifiunents to be inflifled ; all which were declared to be 
illegal. And the declaration concludes in thefe remark¬ 
able words: “ And they do claim, demand, and infift upon, 
all and lingular the premifes, as their undoubted rights 
and liberties.” And the act of parliament itfelf (iWill. 
and Mary, fiat. 2. c. 2.) recognizes “ all and lingular the 
rights and liberties, alferted and claimed in the faid decla¬ 
ration, to be the true, ancient, indubitable, rights of the 
people of this kingdom.” See the article Liberty, where 
this important aft is fiated at large. 

Bill of Sale, a folernn con trad under feal, whereby 
a man paffies the right of filtered that he hath in goods and 
chattels ; for if a man promifes or gives any chattels with¬ 
out valuable confideration, or without delivering poffief- 
fion, this doth not alter the property, becaufe it is nudum 

paElum, unde non oritur aEiio ; but, if a man fells goods by 
deed under feal duly executed, this alters the property 
between the parties, though there be no confideration, or 
no delivery of pofl'effion; becaufe a man is efiopped to deny 
his own deed, or affirm any thing contrary to the manifeft 
folemnity of contrading. Yelv. 196. Cro. Jac. 270. 1 Brown. 

hi. 6 Co. 18. But what is chiefly to be confidered under 
this head, is the fiatute of 13 Eliz. cap. 5 ; by which it is 
enaffed, “ That all fraudulent conveyances of lands, &c. 
goods and chattels, to avoid the debt or duty of another, 
ffiall (as againft: the party only, whofe debt or duty is fo 
endeavoured to be avoided) be utterly voi'd, except grants 
made bona. Jide, and on a good (which is conftrued a valu¬ 
able) confideration.” A. being indebted toB. in four hun¬ 
dred pounds and to C. in twenty pounds, C. brings debt 
againft him, and, pending the writ, A. being polfelfed of 
goods and chattels to the value of 300I. makes a fecret 
conveyance of them all without exception, to B. in fatis- 
fadion of his debt; but, notwithrtanding, continues in 
polfeffion of them, and fells fome of them ; and others of 
them, being fheep, he fets his mark on : and refolved that 
it was a fraudulent gift and fale within the aforefaid fia¬ 
tute, and fhall not prevent C. of his execution for his juft 
debt; for though fuch fale hath one of the qualifications 
required by the fiatute, being made to a creditor for his 
juft debt, and confequently on a valuable confideration ; 
yet it wants the other ; for the owner’s continuing in pof- 
feflion is a fixed and undoubted character of a fraudulent 
conveyance, becaufe the polfeffion is the only indicium of 
the property of a chattel, and therefore this fale is not 
made bond Jide. 3 Co. 80. Mo. 638. 2 Buljl. 216. 

As the owner’s continuing in polfeffion of goods after his 
bill of fale of them, is an undoubted badge of a fraudulent 
conveyance, becaufe the polfellion is the only indicium of 
the property of a chattel, which is a thing unfixed and tran- 
fitory ; fo there are other marks and characters of fraud ; 
as a general conveyance of them all without any exception; 
for it is hardly to be prefumed, that a man will (trip him- 
felf entirely of all his perfonal property, not excepting 
his bedding and wearing apparel, unlefs there w'ere fome 
fecret correfpondence and good tinderftanding fettled be¬ 
tween him and the vendee, for a private occupancy of 
all or fome part of the goods for his fupport; alfo a fe¬ 
cret manner of tranfafting fuch a bill of fale, and unufual 
claufes in it, as that it is made honeftly, truly, and bond 

Jide, are marks of fraud and collufion ; for fuch an artful 
and forced drefs and appearance give a fufpicion and jea- 
loufy of fome defect varnilhed over with it. 3 Co. 81. Mo. 

638. If goods continue in the polfeffion of the vendor 
after a bill of fale of them, though there is a claufe in the 
bill that he (hall account annually with the vendee for 
them, yet it is a fraud : fince, if fuch colouring were ad¬ 
mitted, it would be the eafieft thing in the world to avoid 
the provifions and cautions of the atorefaid a61. Mo. 638. 

If A. makes a bill of fale of all his goods, in confideration 
of blood and natural affedion, to his fon, or one of his re- 
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Iations, it is a void conveyance in refpect of creditors; for 
the confiderations of blood, &c. which are made the mo¬ 
tives of this gift, are efteemed in their nature inferior to 
valuable confiderations, which are necelfarily required in 
fuch fales, by 13 Eliz. c. 5. If A. makes a bill of fale to 
B. a creditor, and afterwards to C. another creditor, and 
delivers polTeffion at the time of fale to neither; afterwards 
C. gets polfeffion of them, and B. takes them out of his 
polTeffion, C. cannot maintain trefpafs, becaufe though 
the firft bill of fale is fraudulent againft creditors, and fo 
is the fecond, yet they both bind A. As therefore B’s is 
the elder title, the naked polfeffion of C. ought not to 
prevail againft it. 

Bill of Store, a licence granted at the cuftom-houfe 

to merchants, by which they have liberty to carry, cullom 

free, all fuch (lores and provifions as they may have occa- 

fion to ufe during their voyage. 

Bill of Sufferance, alicence granted to a merchant, 
at the cuftom-houfe, fullering him to trade coaftwife, i. e. 
from one Englifti port to another, w ithout paying cuftom. 

Bank Bill,/. A note or obligation ligned on behalf of 
the governor and company of the bank, by one of their ca- 
ffiiers, for value received. See Bank of England. 

Lombard Bills, are inftruments ufed in Italy and Flan¬ 
ders, confiding of a piece of parchment, cut to an acute 
angle, chiefly given where private perfons are concerned 
in fitting out a (hip on any long voyage. The manner is 
thus: The party, who is defirous to be concerned in the 
cargo or venture, carries his money to the merchant, who 
fits out the (hip, where it is entered down in a regifter : at 
the fame time the merchant w rites down on a piece-of parch¬ 
ment, the name of the lender and the firm lent ; which 
being cut diagonal-wife, or from corner to corner, each 
party retains his half. On the return of the veflel, the 
lender brings this bill or check to the merchant; which 
being compared with the other, he receives his dividend 
accordingly. Much the fame is practifed in Holland by 
thofe who lend money on pledges; the name of the bor¬ 
rower and the fum are written on a like flip of parchment, 
which is cut in two, and half given to the borrower, and 
the other half ditched to the pledge ; that, upon compar¬ 
ing them together again, the borrower may receive his 
goods on paying the money ftipulated. 

To BILL, v. n. [from bill, a beak.] To carefs, as doves, 
by joining bills ; to be fond : 

Still amorous, and fond, and billing, 

Like Philip and Mary on a (hilling. Hudibras. 

To BILL, v. a. [from bill, a writing.] To publifh by 
an advertifement : a cant word.—His mafterpiece was a 
compofition that he billed about under the name of a love- 
reign antidote. L'EJlrange. 

BIL'LAKCOURT, a townof France : fourmiles fouth- 
weft of Paris. „ 

BILLAU', a river of Silefia, which runs’into the Neyfs, 
near the town of Neyfs. 

BILLAUT' (Adam), known under the name of Maitre 

Adam, a joiner at Nevers about the dole of the reign of 
Louis XIII. He w’as called by the poets of his time, le 

Virgile au Rabot. He made verfes amidft his tools and his 
bottles. Cardinal Richelieu and the duke of Orleans fet¬ 
tled penfions on him. His Chevilles, 1644, 4to. his Ville- 
berquen, 1663; his Rabot, in 121110. &c. had a great run. 
Among a confiderable number of frivolities we meet with 
fome happy lines. His famous fong, 

Auffitot qu,e la lumiere 
Vient redorer nos coteaux, 
Je commence ma carriere 
Par vifiter mes tonneaux, &c. 

is full of poetry and fpirit. He died in 1662 at Nevers. 
He had a juft notion of greatnefs, and was capable of feel¬ 
ing and infpiring the charms of friendfhip. An epicurean 
without libertinifm, and a ftoic Without fuperftition, he 
fo aflociated thofe two feels as to have it faid, that if Epi¬ 
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curus- and Zeno had lived in his time, he would have 
brought them to drink together. He (luck to his medi¬ 
ocrity in order to preferve his happinefs. The poets his 
cotemporaries were his friends, and not envious of his 
fame. Mainard fays, that the mnfes ought never to be 
feated but on tabourets made by the hand of this poetical 
joiner. St. Amand proved that he underdood the art of 
poetry as well as that of making boxes. The duke de 
St. Aignan tells him, in fome very agreeable lines, that, 
by his verfes and his name, he is the fird of men. 

BILLE', a town of France, in the department of the 
Ille and Vilaine, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tri«Eb of Fougeres : one league and a quarter fouth of Fou- 
geres, and three and a quarter north of Vitre. 

BILLE'KA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Lemberg : ten miles ead of Lemberg. 

BIL'LERBEECK', a town in Germany, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, and bifhopric of Munder: five miles north- 
north-ead of Coesfeld. 

B ILLE'R IC’AY, a market town in ElTex, fix miles ead 
of Brentwood, nine from Chelmsford, and twenty-four 
from London. It has two fairs in a year, on July 22 and 
Oftobcr 7. Market-day on Tiiefdays. Billericay is feated 
on a fine eminence, on the road from Chelmsford to Til¬ 
bury-fort, commanding a mofi beautiful profpeft over a 
rich valley to the Thames, with a full view of the iliip- 
ping, and the profpetf is bounded by the hills of Kent. 
A late writer fpeaks of this view in the following raptur¬ 
ous drain of panegyric :—“ Nothing can exceed this amaz¬ 
ing profpetf, unlefs it be that which Hannibal exhibited 
to his difconfolate troops, when he bade them behold the 
glory of the Italian plains !” 

BIL'LESDON, or Bilsdon, a fmall town in the coun¬ 
ty of Leiceder : eight miles and a half eud of Leicelter, 
and ninety-fix north-north-wed of London. 

BIL'LET,/ [billet, Fr. ] a fmall paper; a note.—When 
he found this little billet, in which was only written ‘ Re¬ 
member Caefar,’ he was exceedingly confounded. Clarendon. 

'.—A ticket directing foldiers at what houfe to lodge. 
BILLET, /. in heraldry, a bearing in form of a long 

fquare. They are fuppoled to reprefent pieces of cloth 
of gold or filver; but Guillem thinks they reprefent a let¬ 
ter fealed up, and other authors take them for bricks. 
Billele dignifies that the efcutcheon is all over drewed with 
billets, the number not afeertained. 

To BIL'LET, v. a. To diredl a foldier, by ticket or 
note, where he is to lodge.—Retire thee, go where thou 
art billeted. Shahefpeare.—To quarter foldiers.—The coun¬ 
ties throughout the kingdom were fo incenfed, and their 
affections poifoned, that they refilled to fuffer the foldiers 
to be billeted upon them. Clarendon. 

BILLET-DOUX, or a foft billet ; a love letter : 

’Twas then, Belinda! if report fay true, 
Thy eyes fird open’d on a billet-doux. Pope. 

BILLETS of GOLD,/. [billet, Fr.] are wedges or in¬ 
gots of gold, mentioned in the datute 27 Edw. III. c. 27. 

BILLET WOOD, / Is fmall wood for fuel, which 
mud be three feet and four inches long, and feven inches 
and a half in compafs, &c. Judices of peace fliall inquire 
by the oaths of fix men of the aifize of billet; and, being 
under fize, it is to be forfeited to the poor. Stat. 43 Eliz. 
c. 14. 9 Anne, c. 15. 10 Anne, c. 6. 

BIL'LI (Jacques de), born at Guile in Picardy, of 
which place his father was governor, died at Paris, the 25th 
of December 1581, at the age of forty-feven. He prefided 
over the abbey of St. Michel en lTIerm, which John his 
brother had ceded to him in order to become a cartlnifian 
monk. There are feveral pieces of his both in verfe and 
profe ; and efpecially tranllations of the Greek fathers into 
Latin. The mod edeemed of them are, thofe of St. Gregory 
of Nazianzen, of St. Ifidore of Pelufium, and of St. John 
Damafcenus. Few of the learned have been better mailers 
of the Greek tongue. He compofed feveral pieces of French 
poetry, 1576, in 8vo. and gave learned Obfervations 
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facia;, 1585, in folio. His life was written by Chatard, 
Paris, 1582, in 4to. It is alfo found at the end of the 
works of St. Gregory Nazianzenus, of the edition of 1583. 

BILLI (Jacques de), a Jeluit, born at Compiegne in 
1602, died at Dijon in 1679, aged feventy-feven ; pub- 
lilhed a great number of mathematical works, of which the 
Opus AJlronomicon, Paris, 1661, in 4to. is the mod known. 

BIL'LI ARDS, f. without a fngular. [billard, Fr. of 
which that language has no etymology; and therefore they 
probably derived from England both the play and the 
name, which is corrupted from halyards, yards or dicks 
with which a ball is driven along a table : 

Balyards much unfit. 
And diuttlecocks miireeming manly wit. Spcn/er.'] 

A game at which a ball is forced againd another on a table. 
—When the ball obeys the Broke of a billiard dick, it is 
not any aCtion of the ball, but bare palTion. Locke.—The 
table on which this game is played is generally about 
twelve feet long and fix feet wide, or rather in the 
exact form of an oblong; it is covered with fine green 
cloth, and furrounded with cufhions to prevent the balls 
rolling off, and to make them rebound. There are fix 
holes, nets, or pockets: thefe are fixed at the four cor¬ 
ners, and in the middle, oppolite to each other, to receive 
the balls, which when put into thefe holes or pockets are 
called hazards. The game is played with dicks, called 
maces, or with cues-, the fird confid of a long draight dick, 
with a head at the end, and are the mod powerful infiru- 
ments ol the two: the cue is a thick dick diminifhing gra¬ 
dually to a point of about half aw inch diameter ; this in- 
drument is played over the left hand, and fupported by 
the fore-finger and thumb. It is the only infirument in 
vogue abroad, and is played with amazing addrefs by the 
Italians and fome of the Dutch; but in England the mace 
is the prevailing infirument, which the foreigners hold in 
contempt, as it requires not fo much addrefs to play the 
game with, as when the cue is made ufe of; but the mace 
is preferred for its peculiar advantage, which fome pro- 
felled players have artfully introduced, under the name of 
trailing, that is, following the ball with the mace to fuch 
a convenient didance from the other ball as to make it an 
ea(y hazard. The degrees of trailing are various, and 
undergo different denominations amongd the connoiffeurs 
at this game; namely, the diove, the fweep, the long 
Broke, the trail, and the dead trail or turn-up, all which 
fecure an advantage to a good player according to their 
various gradations : even the butt end of the cue becomes 
very powerful, when it is made ufe of by a good frailer. 
The game mod commonly played is the white winning 
game; but befides this, there are feveral other kinds of 
games, viz. the lofing-game, the winning and lofing, 
choice of balls, bricole, carambole, Ruffian carambole, 
the bar-hole, the one-hole, the four-game, and hazards. 

The lofing game, is the common game nearly reverfed; 
that is to fay, except hitting the balls, which is abfolutely 
neceffary, the player gains by lofing. The winning and 
lofing game, is a combination of both games ; that is to 
fay, all balls that are put in by driking fird the adver- 
fary’s ball, reckon towards game; and holing both balls 
reckons four. Choice of balls, is choofing each time which 
ball the player pleafes, which is doubtlefs a great advan¬ 
tage, and is generally played againd lofing and winning. 
Bricole, is being obliged to hit a culhion, and make the 
ball rebound or return to hit the adverfarv’s ball, other- 
wife the player lofes a point. This is a great difadvan- 
tage, and is reckoned between even players to be equal to 
receiving about eight or nine points. Carambole, or the 
red game, is played with three balls, one being red, which 
is neutral, and is placed upon a fpot on a line with the 
Bringing nail (i. e. that part of the table from whence the 
player fitrikes his ball at fird fetting off, and which is ge¬ 
nerally marked with two brafs nails). Each antagonid, at 
the fird Broke of a hazard, plays from a mark which is up¬ 
on a line with it at the other end of the table. The chief 
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objeft at this game is, for the player to hit with his own 
ball the two other balls, which is called a carambolc. This 
game refembles the lofing, depending chiefly upon parti¬ 
cular ftrengths, and is generally played with the cue. The 
next object of this game, after making what we have dif- 
tinguifhed by the carambole, is the baulk ; that is, making 
the white ball, and bringing the player’s own ball and the 
red one below the bringing nail, from whence the adver- 
fary begins. By this means the opponent is obliged to 
play bricole from the oppofite cufhion ; and it often hap¬ 
pens that the game is determined by this fituation. 

The RuJJian carambolc, is played in the following man¬ 
ner : the red ball is placed as ufual on the fpot made tor 
that purpofe ; but the player when he begins, or after 
having been holed, never places his ball on any particular 
place or fpot; lie being at liberty to put it where he 
pleafes. When he begins to play, inltead of flriking at the 
red ball, he leads his own gently behind it, and his anta- 
goniit is to play at which he thinks proper : if he plays at 
the red ball and holes it, he fcores three as ufual towards 
the game, which is twenty-four inflead of fixteen points ; 
and the red ball is put upon tlie fpot again, at which he 
may flrike again or take his choice which of the two balls 
to pufli at, always following his Itroke till both balls are 
off the table. The bar-hole, is fo called from the hole b^ing 
barred which the ball fhould be played for, and the player 
flriking for another hole ; when this game is played againft 
the common game, the advantage for the latter, between 
equal players, is reckoned to be about fix. The player 
at the one-hole, though it feems to thofe who are not judges 
of the game to be a great difadvantage, has in faff the bed 
of it ; for, as all balls that go into the one hole reckon, 
the player endeavours to lay his ball conftantly before that 
hole, and his antagonifl frequently finds it very difficult to 
keep one or other ball out, particularly on the leads, when 
the one-hole player lays his ball (which he does as often 
as he can) on the brink of the hole; leading for that pur¬ 
pofe from the oppolite end, which in reality he has no right 
to do ; for the lead Ihould be given from the end of the 
table at which the hazard is made. The four-game, con- 
lifts of two partners on each fide, at the common winning 
game ; who play by fucceflion after each hazard, or two 
points loft. The game is fifteen up ; fo that the point or 
hazard is an odd number, which makes a mifs at this 
game of more confequence than it is at another; being as 
much at four, fix, or eight, as it is at five, feven, or nine, 
at the fingle game. Hazards, are fo called becaufe they 
depend entirely upon the making of hazards, there being 
no account kept of any game. Any number of perfons 
may play by having balls that are numbered; but the 
number feldom exceeds fix, to avoid confufion. The per¬ 
fon whofe ball is put in, pays fo much to the player, ac¬ 
cording to what is agreed to be played for each hazard ; 
and tlie perfon who milfes, pays half the price of a hazard 
to him whofe ball he played at. The only general rule is 
not to lay any ball a hazard for the next player, which 
may be in a great meafure avoided, by always playing 
upon the next player, and either bringing him clofe to the 
cufhion, or putting him at a diftance from the reft of the 
balls. Tiie game of billiards is not lefs in efteem for its 
variety and amufement, than for the fine exercife it af¬ 
fords; at the fame time, the powers neceflary for this a- 
mufement are fo gentle, that it is equally adapted to the 
entertainment of the ladies; many of whom now play this 
game to a very great degree of nicety and perfeftion. But 
in order to play well, attention muft be given to the me¬ 
thod of holding the mace, to the pofition in which the 
player ftiotild Hand, and the manner of delivering the ball 
from the mace; but thefe are much more eafily acquired 
by obfervation,oi' by the direction of a good player, than by 
any written rules. A perfon who plays with his right 
hand fhould ftand with his left foot foremoft ; and, on the 
contrary, he who is left handed, fhould place his right foot 
foremoft, by which he will ftand more fteady and firm. 
£urfts of paffion, and even fretting at trifling difappoint- 
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ments in the game, are ufually found very prejudicial to 
the player; his nerves being affeffed, it is impoffible for 
him to make the ftroke with that fteadinefs and nicety the 
game requires. We (ball briefly date the laws or rules of 
thofe games at billiards which are now chiefly in vogue. 

Rules to be cbferved at the while winning game.—This game 
is twelve in number, i. The parties on beginning muft 
firing for the lead, and for the choice of balls. 2. When 
a perfon firings for the lead, he muft ftand within the li¬ 
mits of the corner of the table, and muft not place ins ball 
beyond the ftringing nails or fpots; and he who brings his 
ball neareft the cufhion wins the lead. 3. If after the firft 
perfon has fining for the lead, and his adverfary who fol¬ 
lows him fhould make his ball touch the other, he jofes 
the lead. 4. If the player holes his own ball, either in 
ftringing or leading, he lofes the lead. 5. If the leader 
follows his ball wuth either mace or cue paft the middle 
hole, it is no lead ; and, if his adverfary chufes, he may 
make him lead again. 6. The ftriker, who plays at the 
lead, muft ftand with both his feet within the limits of the 
corner of the table, and muft not place his ball beyond 
the ftringing nails or fpots : and his adverfary only is 
bound to fee that he (lands and plays fair, otherwife the 
ftriker wins all the points he made by that ftroke. 7. 
When a hazard has been loft in either of the corner holes, 
the leader is obliged, if his adverfary requires it, to lead 
from the end of the table where the hazard was loft ; but 
if the hazard was loft in either of the middle holes, it is 
at the leader’s option to lead from which end of the table 
he pleafes. 8. If the ftriker does not hit his adverfary’s 
ball, he lofes one point; and if by the ftroke his ball 
fhould go into a hole, over the table, or on a cufhion, he 
lofes three points, viz. one for milling the ball, and two for 
holing it, &c. and he lofes the lead. 9. If the ftriker 
holes his adverfary’s ball, or forces it over the table, or on 
a culhion, he wins two points. 10. If the ftriker holes 
his own ball, or forces it over the table, or on a cufhion, 
he lofes two points. 11. If the ftriker holes both balls, 
or forces them over the table, or on a culhion, he lofes 
two points. 12. No perfon hath a right to take up his 
ball without permiffion front his adverfary. 13. If the 
ftriker, by accident, fhould touch or move his own ball, 
not intending to make a ftroke, it is deemed an accident ; 
and his adverfary, if he requires it, may put the hall back 
in the place where it flood. 14. If the ftriker forces his 
adverfary’s ball over the table, and his adverfary fhould 
chance to flop it, fo as to make it come on the table again, 
the ftriker neverthelefs wins two points. 15. If the ftriker 
forces his own ball oyer the table, and his adverfary 
fhould chance to flop it, fo as to make it come on the 
table again, the ftriker lofes nothing by the ftroke, and 
he hath the lead, becaufe his adverfary ought not to 
ftand in the way, or fo near the table. 16. If the ftriker 
ntiires the ball, and forces it over the table, and it fhould 
be flopped by his adverfary, as before mentioned, he lofes 
one point, and has the lead, if he chufes. 17. If the 
ftriker, in playing from a cufhion or otherwife, by touch¬ 
ing the ball, makes his mace or cue go over or paft it, he 
lofes one point ; and, if his adverfary requires it, he may 
put the ball back, and may make him pafs the ball. 18. 
If the ftriker, in attempting to make a ftroke, doth not 
touch his ball, it is no ftroke ; and he muft try again. 
19. If, when the balls are near each other, and the ftriker 
by accident fhould make his ball touch the other ball, it 
is neverthelefs a ftroke, though not intended as fuch. 
20. If the ftriker, who plays the ftroke, fhould make his 
adverfary’s ball go fo near the brink of a hole, as to be 
judged to (land dill, but afterwards fhould fall into it, the 
ftriker wins nothing; and the ball muft be put on the fame 
brink where it flood, for his adverfary to play from the 
next ftroke. There is no occafion for challenging the bail 
if it flops, as fome perfons imagine. 21. If the (Inker's 
ball fhould ftand on the brink or edge of a hole, and if in 
playing it off he fhould make the ball go in, he lofes three 
points. 22= If a ball fhould ftand on the brink or edge of 
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a hole, and it fhould fall into the hole, before or when the 
ftriker has delivered his ball from his mace or. cue, fo as to 
have no chance for his ftroke, in that cafe, the ftriker’s and 
Ins adverfary’s balls muft be placed in the fame pofition, 
or as near as poflible thereto, and the ftriker nuift play 
again. 23. The ftriker is obliged to pals his adverfary’s 
ball, more efpecially if he milles the ball on pnrpofe; and 
his adverfary may, if he clnifes, oblige him to place the 
ball where it ftood, and play until he has palled. 24. If 
the ftriker , lays both balls front his mace or cue, fo that 
they touch at the fame time, it is a foul ftroke ; and if it 
is difeovered by his adverfary, and a difpute fhould arife 
thereon, he has an undoubted right to appeal to the com¬ 
pany prelent ; and the marker, if required, after demand¬ 
ing iilence, muft: go round the table to each perfon f’epa- 
rately, and be particularly careful to alk, if he hath any 
bet depending, if he underftands the game, and the nature 
of the difpute then in queftion ; and if determined by tiie 
majority of the dilinterefted company, and the marker, if 
needful, to be a foul ftroke, then it is at his adverfary’s 
option (if not holed) either to play at the ball, or take the 
lead. But, if bis adverfary doth not difeover it to be a 
foul ftroke, then the ftriker may reckon all the points he 
made by it, and the marker is obliged to mark them. 
25. No perfon hath a right to difeover whether the ftroke 
is fair or foul, until it is afked. 26. If by a foul ftroke 
tire (hiker fhould hole his adverfary’s. ball, he loies the 
lead. 27. If by a foul ftroke the ftriker boles his own or 
both balls, or forces his own or botli balls over the table, 
or on a ettihion, he loies two points. 28. If the ftriker 
plays on a ball when it is running or moving, it is deemed 
a foul ftroke. 29. If the ftriker plays with both feet off 
tire ground, without tire permilTion of his adverfary, it is 
deemed a foul ftroke. 30. If tire ftriker plays with a wrong 
ball, lie lofes the lead, if his adverfary requires it. 31. 
If the ball fhould be changed in a hazard, or on a game, 
and it is not known by which party, the hazard muft be 
played out by each party with their different balls, and 
then changed. 32. If the ftriker plays with his adverfa¬ 
ry’s ball, and holes, or forces the ball lie played at over 
tiie table, Sec. it is deemed a foul ftroke. 33. If the 
ftriker plays with his adverfary’s ball, and holes or forces 
the ball he played with over tiie table, &c. be lofes two 
points ; and, if he miffed the ball, three points. 34. If 
tiie ftriker plays with his adverfary’s ball, and miffes it, lie 
lofes one point; and, if iiis adverfary difeovers that he hath 
played with the wrong bail, lie may part the balls, and 
take the lead if iie pleafes. 35. In all the before-men¬ 
tioned cafes of the ftrikers playing with the wrong bail, 
if difeovered, his adverfary muft play with the bail the 
ftriker played at throughout the hazard, or part the balls, 
and take the lead. 36. Whoever flops a ball when run¬ 
ning, with hand, flick, or otlierwife, lofes tiie lead, if his 
adverfary does not like the ball lie lias to play at tiie next 
ftroke. 37. If one retain his adverfary’s ftick when play¬ 
ing, it is deemed foul. 38. if the ftriker flops or puts his 
own ball out of its courfe, when running towards either 
of the holes, and if adjudged by the marker, and the dif- 
interefted company then prefent, to be going into a pocket, 
if he miffed tiie ball, lie lofes one point, and, if going into 
a hole by the fame ftrokes, three points. 39. If the ftriker 
flops or puts his adverfary’s ball out of the courfe when 
running towards or into a hole, or puts his adverfary’s 
bail into a hole, it is deemed a foul ftroke. If the adver¬ 
sary doth the fame as in the foregoing rules, he is fubjeTed 
to the fame penalties as the ftriker. 40. He who (hakes 
the table when tiie ball is running, makes it a foul ftroke. 
41. He who throws his ftick upon the table, fo as appa¬ 
rently to be of any detriment to his adverfary, makes it a 
foul ftroke. 42. He who blows on tiie ball when running, 
makes it foul play ; and, if his own ball was running to¬ 
wards or near the hole, he lofes two points. 43. He who 
leaves the game before it is finilhed, and will not play it 
out, lofes the game. 44. Any perfon may change his 
tnace or cue in playing, unlefs otherwife previoufly agreed 
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to the contrary. 45. When two perfons are at play, and 
no particular terms have been made, neither party has a 
right to object to either mace or cue being played with in 
tiie game. 46. When the parties agree to play mace 
againft cue, the mace player hath no right to ufe a cue, 
nor lias tiie cue player any right to ufe a mace during tire 
gtytie or match, without permiflion from his adverfary. 
47. When a perfon agrees to play with a cue, lie muft play 
every bail within his reach with the point thereof; and, if 
he agrees to play with die butt of tiie cue, lie has no right 
to play with the point, without permiflion from his adver¬ 
fary. 48. When tiie parties agree to play point and point 
of the cue, neither of them have a right to ufe a butt dur¬ 
ing tiie game or match, without permiflion, Sec. but they 
have a right to play with tiie point of a long cue over a 
mace, &c. 49. When the parties agree to play, all point 
with tiie fame cue, they have no right to tiie any other 
during the game or match. 50. Whoever propofes to part 
tiie balls, and bis adverfary agrees to it, the propofer 
thereof iofes the lead. 51. Two millings do not make a 
hazard, unlefs it is previoufly agreed on to the contrary. 
52. In all cafes, the betters are to abide by tiie players on 
tiie determination of tiie hazard, or on tiie game; and the 
betters have a right to demand their money when the game 
is over, to prevent difputes. 53. The ftriker has aright 
to command his adverfary not to (land facing him, nor 
near him, fo as to annoy or moleft him in the ftroke. 
54. Each party is to attend to his own game, and not to 
alk—If his adverfary’s ball be clofe ? If he touches his 
ball ? if- he can go round the ball ?—nor any queftion of 
the like tendency ; nor is any perfon to be fer right, if go¬ 
ing to play with the wrong ball. 55. No bett ought to be 
propofed on any ftroke, at the loling game efpecially, that 
may be fuppofed to have any tendency to lefl'en or to in¬ 
fluence the judgment of the player. 56. If any betts are 
laid on tiie hazard, and the game is eleven, and die ftriker 
lofes the game by a niifs, and fhould afterwards go into a 
hole, it'eannot be a hazard, the game being out by the 
mifs. 57. If A propofes a bett, which is accepted by B, 
it muft be confirmed by A, otherwife it is no bett. 58. 
When four perfons play, tiie game is fifteen in number, 
and eacli party has a right to conf'ult with and direct his 
partner in any tiling refpecling die game, See. and the 
party who makes two millings before a hazard is made, is 
out, and it is his partner’s turn to play; but if, afier the 
two millings have been made by the party, his adverfary 
fhould hole a ball, fo as to make a hazard, tiie ftroke fol¬ 
lowing tiie laid two millings have been made, yet the party 
who did not make tiie two mifiings is to play, as he can¬ 
not be fuppofed fo be out who lias not made a ftroke. 

When a perfon is tolerably acquainted with the winning 
game, he fhould then learn the lofing game, (the reverfe 
of the winning,) which is a key to billiards in general. It 
depends entirely upon the defence, and the knowledge of 
the degree of ftrength with which eacli ftroke fhould be 
played, either to defend, or to make a hazard : for, if a per¬ 
fon who iias a competent knowledge of tiie game fhould 
not have a hazard to play at, he muft endeavour to lay his 
own ball in fucli a pofition, that his adverfary may not 
have one to play at the next ftroke. For a lofing game 
hazard is much more eafy to be made, when well under- 
flood, than a winning game hazard is in general. 

The white left g game. Twelve in number. j. At 
beginning, firing for lead, and tiie choice of the balls, as 
in the rules for the white winning game. 2. if the ftriker 
miffes tiie ball ; he lofes one ; and, if his ball goes into a 
hole by the fame ftroke, lie lofes three points. 3. If the 
ftriker holes his adverfary’s ball, he lofes two points, 4. 
Forcing either or both the balls over the table, or on a 
cufhion, reckons nothing, and the ftriker lofes tiie lead. 
5. If the ftriker miffes his adverfary's ball, and forces his 
own ball over tiie table, See. lie iofes one point and the 
lead. 6. Either of the parties forcing over eitiieror both 
tiie balls, reckons nothing, and the ftriker lofes the lead. 
7. If the ftriker holes his own ball, lie wins two points. 
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8. If tlie linker holes both balls, he wins four points. 
9. If the flriker holes either of the balls, and forces the 
other over the table, Sec. he lofes the lead only. The 
reft of the regulations, Sec. are to be oblerved as in the 
winning game. 

The red or carambole winning game. Sixteen in number. 
This game is full of variety ; and there being fo many 
chances in it, which make it a game of great uncertainty, 
the odds are not calculated, but are generally laid accord¬ 
ing to fancy, or to the cuftom of the tables where they 
are ufually played. 1. This game commences with (fring¬ 
ing for the (Iroke, and the choice of the balls, as in the 
rules preceding. 2. A red ball is to be placed on a fpot 
made for that purpofe, in the centre between the bringing 
nails or fpots, at one end of the table. 3. The white or 
the ftriker’s ball is to be played from a fpot made for that 
purpofe in the centre, between the (fringing nails or fpots 
at the other end of the table. 4. After the fil'd ffriker, 
his adverfary is to play next, and fo on alternately through¬ 
out the game. 5. When the red ball has been holed or 
forced over the table, &c. it muff be placed on the fame 
fpot where it originally (food at the beginning of the game. 
6. When either of the white balls has been holed, &c. it 
mu ft be placed and played from the fame fpot where it 
flood at the beginning at the game, when it is the ftriker’s 
turn to play. 7. If the ffriker miftes both the balls, he 
lofes one point. 8. If the ffriker miftes both the balls, 
and holes his ball, he lofes three points. 9. If the ffriker 
hits the red and his adverfary’s ball with his own ball he 
played with, he wins two points; which broke is called a 
carambole, or for fhortnefs a carrom. 10. If the fttiker 
holes his adverfary’s white ball, lie wins two points. 11. 
If the ffriker holes the red ball, he wins three points. 
12. If the ffriker holes the red and his adverfary’s white 
ball, by the fame broke, he wins ftve points; two for the 
white, and three for the red ball. 13. It the ffriker makes 
a carambole, and puts his adverfary’s or the white ball in¬ 
to a hole, he wins four points ; two for the carambole, 
and two for the white ball. 14. If the briker makes a 
carambole, and holes the red ball, he wins ftve points ; 
two for the carambole, and three for holing the ball. 15. 
If the briker makes a carambole, and holes his adverfary’s 
or the white ball, and the red ball, by the fame broke, 
he wins feven points ; two for the carambole, two for the 
white, and three for the red ball. 16. Forcing either or 
all the balls over the table, reckons nothing. 17. If the 
briker forces his adverfary’s or the red ball over the ta¬ 
ble, and by the fame broke biould hole his own ball, he 
lofes nothing. 18. If the briker makes a carambole, and 
forces either of the balls over the table by the fame broke, 
he wins nothing. 19. If the briker forces the red ball 
over the table, it muft be re-placed on its proper fpot. 
20. If the ffriker forces either his own or his adverfary’s 
ball over the table, or one of them mto a hole by the 
fame broke, it reckons nothing on either fide ; and the 
ball or balls muft be placed on the proper fpot to play 
from, when it is each ftriker’s turn to play. 21. If the 
ffriker, in playing, biould make his mace or cue touch 
two balls at the fame time, it is a foul broke ; and, if dis¬ 
covered by his adverfary, he wins nothing for any points 
he made for the broke ; and his adverfary, if he pleafes, 
may break the balls; that is, by parting the balls, and 
playing from the proper fpot on the red ball, as at the be¬ 
ginning of the game. But, by the foregoing broke, which 
is deemed foul, if his adverfary does not break the balls, 
and play from the proper fpot, &c. then the briker may 
reckon all the points he made by the broke, and the 
marker is obliged to reckon them. 22. No perfon has a 
right to difeover to the player whether the broke be fair 
or foul, until it is afked; and none but the player and his 
partner have a right to afk it. 23. If the briker holes his 
own ball bv a foul broke, he either lofes two or three 
points, according to which ball he ftruck lirft. 24. If the 
ffriker makes a carambole, and holes his own ball, he wins 
nothing for the carambole, and lofes either two or three 
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points by the broke, according to which ball he ftruck 
firb. 25. If the briker makes a carambole, and forces 
either of the balls over the table, he wins nothing. 26. 
If the briker is going to play w ith the wrong ball, no per¬ 
fon in the room has any right to difeover it to him, except 
his partner, if they are playing a double match. 27. After 
a red ball has been holed or forced over the table, the 
prefent briker is bound to fee the ball placed on the proper 
ipot before he (h ikes, otherwife he can win no points while 
the ball is out of its place ; and the broke he made is deem¬ 
ed foul. 28. If after a white ball has been holed or forced 
over the table, the briker is obliged to place his ball on 
the proper fpot he is to play from, otherwife he can w in 
no points he made by the broke, which is likewife deemed 
foul. 29. If after the ffriker has made a carambole, or 
holed his adverfary’s, or the red ball, he biould touch 
either of the balls which remain on the table with hand, 
ftick. or otherwife, he can win no points he made by the 
broke ; it being deemed a foul broke. 30. If the ffriker 
plays with the wrong ball, it is deemed a foul broke. 
31. If the briker plays with his adverfary’s or the wrong 
ball, and holes the ball he played with, he either lofes 
two or three points, according to which ball he ftruck 
firft ; it is deemed a foul broke. 32. If the briker plays 
with his adverfary’s or the wrong ball, and biould mifs 
both the balls, lie lofes one point ; and, if the ball fhould 
go into a hole by the broke, he lofes three points; and it 
is deemed a foul broke. 33. If either or both the balls 
biould be upon the line, or within the bringing nails or 
fpots where the white ball is originally placed, after his 
adverfary’s ball is oft' the table, it is called a baulk ; and 
the briker, who is to play from the fpot, muft brike the 
oppobte cufhion, to make the ball come back again to hit 
one of the balls within the baulk ; which if he does not, 
he lofes one point ; if he ftrikes the white ball brb, and 
holes his own ball, he lofes two points; and if he ftrikes 
the red ball brb, and holes his own ball, he lofes three 
points. 34. If the briker holes either or both the balls, 
or makes a carambole when the balls are within the baulk, 
he wins two, three, five, or feven, points, according to the 
broke. 35. When tl>e ffriker plays from the fpot at either 
of the balls within the baulk, he is obliged to pafs one of 
the balls, otherwife it is no broke. 36. When the briker’s 
and the red ball are within the baulk, he is not obliged to 
pafs the ball. 37. In either of the cafes of playing with 
the wrong ball, if it is not difeovered by the adverfary, 
the briker may reckon all the points he made by the 
broke, and the marker is obliged to mark them. 3S. If 
after the red ball has been holed or forced over the table, 
either of the white balls fhould lie upon or near the fpot, 
fo that the red ball cannot be placed on its proper fpot 
without touching each other, the marker muff then hold 
the red ball in his hand while the briker plays at his ad¬ 
verfary’s ball ; and the red ball muft be immediately 
placed on its proper fpot, fo that it may not prevent a ca¬ 
rambole, Sec. from being made. 39. When either of the 
white bails has been holed, and the red or the white ball 
biould band upon or fo near the fpot that the ffriker can¬ 
not place the ball without touching each other, the marker 
muft hold the red ball in his hand, as before. 40. If either 
of the balls biould lie either before, behind, or on one fide 
of, the fpot, fo that the briker can place his ball without 
touching each other, he muft play the ball as he can from 
the fpot, neither of which balls muft be moved to make 
way for him to play. 41. If the briker fhould touch two 
balls with his mace or cue, it is deemed a foul broke. 42. 
The betters ought to be particularly careful in propofing 
any betts before the broke at this game, that may be fup- 
pofed to have any tendency to influence the judgment of 
the player. 43. No perfon has any right by ligns, gef- 
tures, or otherwife, to difeover to the player how the ball 
is to be played, v\ hether the broke is in his favour or nor, 
or (after the broke bath been played) of any error he hath 
committed in lib judgment ; as a broke of the lame kind 
may happen in the fame hazard, or in the game. The reft 
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BILL 
©F the articles, as in the white winning game, are to be 
obferved. 

The Ted, or carambole, lofing game. The game is fixfeen 
in number.—This game requires greater judgment than 
the winning, and depends materially on the (kill of the 
player; the chances in it may happen fometimes to vary 
more than at the winning carambole game, and elpeciaily 
if the players do not properly underhand the Ikilful part 
of the game, "i he following are the rules : i. Begin as 
in the carambole winning game. 2. If the flriker miffes 
both the balls, he lofes one point. 3. If the (Iriker milfes 
both ball's, and holes his own ball by the fame (troke, he 
lofes three points. 4. If the (Inker hits the red ball fil'd, 
and holes it, he lofes three points, and the ball mud be 
immediately replaced on its proper fpot. 5 If the driker 
hits the wh;te ball fird and holes it, he lofes two points. 
6. If the driker holes the white and the red ball by the 
lame (troke, he lofes five points ; viz. two for holing the 
white ball, and three for holing the red. 7. If the driker 
makes a carambole, and holes either his adverfury’s or the 
red ball only, he wins nothing for the carambole, and lofes 
either two or three points, according to which ball he 
druck fird. 8. If the driker makes a carambole, he wins 
two points. 9. It the driker makes a carambole, by drik- 
ing the white ball fird, and (hould hole his own ball by 
the droke, he wins four points ; viz. two for tlie caram¬ 
bole, and two for holing his own ball on the white. 10. 
If the driker makes a carambole by driking the red ball 
fird, and by the ftroke (hould hole his own ball, lie wins 
five points; viz. two for the carambole, and three for 
holing his own ball on the red. 11. If the driker makes 
a carambole by driking the white ball fird, and by that 
droke (hould hole his own and his adverfary’s white ball, 
he wins fix points ; viz. two for the carambole, two for 
holing his own ball on the white, and two for holing his 
adverfary’s or the white ball. 12. If the driker makes a 
carambole by driking the red ball fird, and (hould hole 
his own ball and his adverfary’s white ball, he wins feven 
points; viz. two for the carambole, three for holing his 
own'ball on the red, and two for holing his adverfary’s 
white ball. 13. If the driker makes a carambole by drik¬ 
ing the white ball fird, and fhould hole his own and the 
red ball, he wins feven points; viz. two for the caram¬ 
bole, two for holing his own ball on the white, and three 
for holing the red ball. 14. If the driker makes a caram¬ 
bole, by driking the red ball fird, and (hould hole his own 
and the red ball, he wins eight points; viz. two for the 
cafambole, three for holing his own ball on the red, and 
three for holing the red ball. 15. If the driker makes a 
carambole by driking the white ball fird, and (hould hole 
his own ball, and his adverfary’s white and the red ball, 
he wins nine points; viz. two for the carambole, two for 
holing his own ball on the white, two for holing his ad¬ 
verfary’s white ball, and three for holing the red ball. 
16. If the driker makes a carambole by driking the red 
ball fird, and fhould hole his own bail, and the red and 
his adverfary’s white ball, he wins ten points ; viz. two 
for the carambole, three for holing his own ball on the 
red, three for holing the red, and two for holing his ad¬ 
verfary’s white ball. 17. If the driker holes his own ball 
on the white ball, he wins two points. 18. If the driker 
holes his own ball on the red, lie wins three points. 19. 
If the driker, by hitting the white ball fird, (hould hole 
his own ball and his adverfary’s w hite ball, he wins four 
points; viz. two for holing his own ball on the white, and 
two for holing his adverfary’s white ball. 20. If the drik¬ 
er, by hitting the red ball fird, fhould hole his own ball 
and his adverlary’s whi’e ball, he wins five points, viz. 
three for holing his own ball on the red, and two for holing 
the white ball. 21. If the driker hits his adverfary’s 
white ball fird, and holes his ow n ball and the red, he 
wins five points ; viz. two for holing his own ball on the 
white, and three for holing the red ball. 22. If the driker 
hits the red ball fird, and holes his own ball, and his ad¬ 
verfary’s white ball, he wins five points; viz. three for 
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holing his own ball on the red, and two for holing his ad¬ 
verfary’s on the white ball. 23. If the driker hits his ad¬ 
verfary’s white ball fird, and holes his own ball, and his 
adverfary’s white ball, and the red, by the fame droke, 
he wins feven points; viz. two for holing his own ball on 
the white, two for holing his adverfary’s white ball, and 
three for holing the red ball. 24. If the (hiker hits the 
red ball fird, and holes his own ball and the red, and his 
adverfary’s white ball by the fame droke, he wins eight 
points; viz. three for holing his own ball on the red, three 
for holing the red ball, and two for holing the white ball. 
25. If the driker hits the red ball fird, and holes his own 
ball and the red ball, he wins fix points ; viz. three for 
holing his own ball on the red, and three for holing the 
red ball. The other regulations are to be obferved as in 
the rules for the carambole winning game. 

Fortijication Billiards.—In this game there are ten forts 
made of wood, in the form of cadles, which have lead 
put in them for the purpofe of making them heavy, fo 
that in playing they may not be moved from their places. 
In the front of each fort, at the bottom, is an arch, wide 
and high enough to admit the ball, which is to pafs through 
it to attack the fort. Within the arch of each fort a (mail 
bell is hung, which mud be made to ring by the adver¬ 
fary’s attacking ball, otherwife the fort cannot be taken. 
There is a pals through which each of the adverfary’s at¬ 
tacking balls nuid go, before a fort can be taken. There 
are two grand batteries, and ten flags or colours. Two of 
the forts, called the grand forts, are made larger than the 
red, and have an arch alio cut through them. Five of 
the forts, including one of the grand forts, one of the 
batteries, and five of the flags or colours, are ufually 
painted red ; the other five forts, grand fort included, 
battery, and flags, are of a white colour. The pafs which 
ferves for the attacking balls of both parties to go through, 
is made in the form of the grand forts, but rather longer 
for diflinction, and is painted of different colours; viz. 
one of the ends where the arch is, of a red, and the fame 
on the top with a red flag; the other end of the arch is 
white, with a white flag. The pafs is placed in the cen¬ 
tre of the table, the red end to face the red forts, and the 
white end the white forts. The limits of each party’s 
quarter is from the end cufhion, where his forts are placed, 
to his pafs on each lide of the table. The two forts in 
each quarter, in the fix/I angle from the pafs, are to be 
taken fird, which are therefore called the advanced forts. 
The two forts in the fecond angle are to be taken next, 
which are called the referved forts ; and laftly, the grand 
fort, with the battery placed before the fame, is the lad 
to be taken. The bell within the arch in each fort, inoft 
be hung one inch and a half within it ; arid the balls which 
are played with at this game, are one inch and three- 
eighths diameter. All this apparatus is ufually fold by 
the mace and cue makers. Tiie game is twenty in num¬ 
ber ; and the rules are as follow : 1. He who (hikes the 
oppofite ctifliion, and brings the ball neared the culhion 
where he druck from, (hall have the fird droke, and have 
the red or white forts, and begin the attack. 2. Each 
party has three balls, viz. one attacking ball, and two de¬ 
fending balls. 3. The balls are to be placed on the pro¬ 
per fpots, the attacking ball in the middle, the defending 
balls on each fide. 4. The ball for the attack on the red 
mud be fpotted with red, and the defending balls with 
(mall black circles. 5. The ball for the attack on the 
white forts mud be white, i. e. plain, and the two de¬ 
fending balls eight black fpots on each. 6. Before you 
attack any of the forts, you mud make the pafs. 7. When 
you have made the pafs, you mud take down your adver¬ 
fary’s colours, and then attack either of his advanced forts, 
which mud be taken fird. S. If after you have made the 
pafs, you do not take down your adverlary’s colours, you 
muft make the pafs again from your own lide of the forts; 
but you mud not return to the (pot. 9. If you take either 
of your adverfary’s forts, after you have made the pafs, 
and have not taken down your adverfary’s pafs-colours, 

you 
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you lofe two points, and mull return to your fpot again. 
10. After you have made the pals, and have taken a fort, 
you mutt return to your middle fpot again. 11. When 
you have taken a fort, you win four points. 12. If you do 
not take down your adverfary’s colours when you have 
taken his fort, you are obliged to take the fort again, and 
muff be.put back four points. 13. Millings at this game 
reckon nothing. 14. After you have regularly made the 
pals, you are not obliged to go through it again during the 
game. 15. In each fort the bell gives notice at being ta¬ 
ken ; which beil mult be made to ring by linking it with 
the ball, otherwife the fort is not taken. 16. The be- 
fieged may defgnd his forts, or may fend his attacking ball 
into the affaultei’s quarter to attack his forts. 17.. The 
belieger mull take his adverfary’s forts with his attacking 
ball. 18. If the belieger fhould take his adverfary’s fort 
with either of his defending balls, lie lofes two points, 
and returns to his fpot again. 19. If the ftriker plays 
witli either of his adverfary’s balls, he lofes two points, 
and, if he played on either of his own balls, it mud be put 
on its proper fpot again, if his adverfary requires it. 20. 
Either party may fend his defending ball or balls into his 
adverfary’s quarter, if he chafes. 21. After having taken 
the two advanced forts, you mud take the two other forts 
in the next angle which are called the referved torts, and 
laftly the grand fort. 22. He who does not take the forts 
according, to the above diredlion, and takes either of the 
lad for the fird, lofes two points, and mud return to the 
proper fpot again. 23. After a fort hath been taken, or 
a ball holed or forced over the table, the llriker is bound 
to place, or to fee the ball placed, on its proper fpot; and 
if he doth not, lie diall reckon nothing for any forts, &c. 
he diall take during the time the ball is out of its place. 
24. After having taken a fort either by dorm or other- 
ways, and his adverfary do take the faid ball out ot the 
•fort, to place it or otherways, and although he doth not 
take down his colours, neverthelefs the fort is deemed as 
taken, and the colours are to be taken down. Taking a 
fort by dorm is, when the party has made his utmod ef¬ 
fort to take it, but it is fo well defended and guarded by his 
adverfary, that he is obliged to have recourfe to ftrata- 
gem, that is, by laying his ball in a proper angle, and 
ftriking it againft the end cufhion, and bringing the ball 
back again into his adverfary’s fort. 2;. If the ftriker 
forces either of his adverfary’s balls into his own fort 
which has not been taken, he makes him a prifoner ot 
war, and wins fix points. 26. If the ftriker forces either 
of his adverfary’s balls into his own fort which lias not 
been taken, it is no prifoner of war, but the ftriker wins 
two points. 27. If the ftriker forces either of his adver- 
fary's bails into his adverfary’s fort, he wins two points. 
28. If the ftriker holes either of his adverfary’s balls, or 
two, Sec. for each ball fo holed he wins two points. 29. 
If the ftriker holes his own ball or balls, for each ball fo 
holed he lofes two points. 30. If the ftriker forces his ad¬ 
verfary’s ball or balls over the table, or on a fort or 
cufhion, for each ball he wins two points. 31. If the 
ftrrker forces his own ball or balls over the table, &c. for 
each ball he lofes two points. 32. If the ftriker forces his 
adverfary’s ball over the table, or on a fort or cufhion, or 
into a hole, and regularly takes his adverfary’s fort by the 
fame ftroke, he wins fix points. But if the linker's ball 
fhould go into a fort which hath been taken, or is out of 
the angle, he lofes two points. 33. If the ftriker holes 
ltis own or his adverfary’s ball, or forces them over 
the table or on a fort or cufhion, he lofes two points. 
34. If the ftriker forces his ball into any of his own or ad- 
verfary’o forts which hath been taken, or into any of ltis 
adverf.ry’s forts out of the angle, lie lofes two points. 
35. When a ball is holed or forced over the table, Sec. 

fuch ball is to be placed on its proper fpot; but, if it hap¬ 
pens that the fpot fhould be occupied by another ball, in 
fuch cafe the ball is to be placed behind it, but fo as not 
to touch. 36. Whoever takes a fort after it has been re¬ 
gularly taken, and the colours are down, lofes two points, 
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37.-When the ftriker’s adverfary’s ball is out of fight (that 
is, lying behind a fort fo that it cannot be feen), and the 
ftriker hath a fancy to ftrike the cufhion firft, and hit the 
ball backwards, by giving warning, faying, I do not fee, if 
he fhould hit ihe ball he wins two points ; but, if he do not 
hit the ball, he lofes two points. 3S. If the ftriker hit 
the ball, and holes his own ball, or forces it over the ta¬ 
ble, or on a fort or cufhion, or into either of his own forts, 
or into either of his adverlary’s forts, which hath been 
taken, 01* is out of the angle, he lofes two points, and 
fliall reckon nothing for hitting the ball. 39. if either of 
the adverfary’s balls fhould lie before either of rite ftriker’s 
forts, which hath not been taken, and, the ball being out of 
fight, he hath a fancy to ftrike the cufhion firft, and hit 
tlte ball backwards, to make a prifoner of war of his ad¬ 
verfary’s ball, by faying, t do not fee-, if he hit the ball, 
he wins two points, and, if he makes a prifoner of his ad¬ 
verfary’s ball, he wins fix points , more, and his adver¬ 
fary’s ball mud return to its proper fpot again. 40. When 
the ftriker gives warning, faying, I do not fee, his adverfary, 
or the difinterefted company, have aright to be judges 
thereof, or the marker, if any difpute fhould arife. 41. 
If the ftriker holes, &c. either of his adverfary’s defending 
balls, it is at his adverfary’s option to place tiie faid ball 
on either of the proper fpots, if they are both vacant. 
42. Whoever toucheth both balls with mace or cue, it is 
deemed a foul ftroke, and it is at his adverlary’s option 
either to break the balls, or to make him return to his 
proper fpot again. 43. 1 f the ftriker makes a foul ftroke, 
and holes his own ball, or forces it ove-r the table, &c. 
he lofes two points for each of his own balls fo holed, or 
forced over the table ; and it is at his adverfary’s option 
to part the balls, if lie pleafes. 44. If the ftriker moves 
the ball, it nut ft be put back to the place it was moved 
from, 45. Whoever blows on his adveifiiry’s or on his 
own ball when running, it is deemed foul. 46. If the 
ftriker, by blowing on his ow n ball, fhould put it out of 
its proper courfe, efpecially when running near a hole, lie 
lofes two points. 47. Whoever (tops a ball, with flick or 
otherwife, after the ftroke, it is deemed foul. 48. Who¬ 
ever plays with both feet off the ground, without perniif- 
fion from his adverfary, it is deemed foul. 49. To play 
upon a ball when running, it is deemed foul. 50. Who¬ 
ever retains his adverfary’s flick when playing, lofes.two 
points. 51. Whoever gets the firft twenty points (each 
fort being regularly taken is four points) wins the game. 
52. When four parties play a double match, he wlfo plays 
before his turn lofes. two points. The reft of the regula¬ 
tions are the lame as the rules for the white winning game. 

BILL1AT', a town of France, in the department of 
Ain, and chief place of a canton, in the diflriiSt of Nantua : 
two leagues and three quarters fouth-eaft of Nantua. 

BILLIGHE'IM, a town of Germany, in the palatinate 
of the Rhine : four miles fouth of Landau, and iixteen 
fouth-weft of Spire. 

BILI.IGRA'TZ, a town of Germany, in the duchy of 
Carniola : four leagues north of Laubach. 

BILLIN'GEN, a town of the Netherlands, in the duchy 
of Luxemburg : twenty miles eaft of Spa. 

BIL'LINGHAM, a town of England, in the county 
of Northumberland, with a weekly market on Tuefday : 
thirteen miles and a half north of Hexham, and 297 and a 
half nprtli of London. 

BIL'LINGSPORT, a place on the river Delaware, in 
the (late of Pennfylvania, which, during the American 
war, was fortified for the defence of the river, and ckevaux 

de frizes of timber, headed with iron fpikes, funk to pre¬ 
vent the Britifh veffels from palling : twelve miles below 
Philadelphia. 

BIL'LIONS,yi bimillions, or twice millions, or (in nu¬ 
meration) it is numbers of millions ; fhewing that the 
word millions is twice mentioned, as 9,999,999,999. 

BIL'LITON, an ifland in the Indian ocean. I.at.3. 15. 
S. Greenwich, long. toS.E. 

BILLOM', a town of France, and principal place of a 
diftrief, 
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diflriCt, in the department cf the Pay de Dome : twelve 
leagues fouth-wed of Roanne, and four ead-fouth-eaffof 
Clermont. Lat.45.43.N. Ion. 21. E. Ferro. 

BIL'LON, f. in the hiftory of coins, a compofition of 
precious and bafe metals, wherein the latter predominates. 
Wherefore gold under twelve carats fine, is called billon of 

gold; and filvef under fix penny-weight, billon of fiver. 

So little attention was paid formerly to the purity ot gold 
and filver, that the term billon of gold was applied only to 
that which was under twenty-one carats, and billon of fiver 

to that which was lower than ten penny-weight. 
BIL'LOW, f. [bilge, Germ, bolg, Dan. probably of the 

fame original bilig, Sax. a bladder.] A wave fwoln, and 
hollow : 

But, when loud billows lafh the founding fliore, 
The hoarfe rough verfe fhould like the torrent roar. Pope. 

To BIL'LOW, v. n. To fvvell, or roll, as a wave: 

The billowing fnow, and violence of the fliow’r, 
That from the hills difnerfe their dreadful dore, 
And o’er the vales collected ruin pour. Prior. 

BIL'LOWY, adj. Swelling ; turgid ; wavy : 

And whitening down the moffy-tin£tur’d dream, 
Defcends the billowy foam. Thomfon. 

BILLS, a rock in the Atlantic, near the weft coaft of 
Ireland : fix miles north-wed from the ifland of Clare, 
and fix fouth-fouth-eaft of Achil Head. 

BILLY', a town of France, in the department of the 
Allier : two leagues north of Cuffet, and four and a half 
north-eaft of Gannat. 

BILOI' YAR, a town of Ruflia, in the government of 
Simbirk, on the ead fide of the Volga : fixteen miles 
fouth-ead of Simbirk. 

BIL'SAH, a fmall didriCt of Hindoodan, on the Ganges, 
famed all over the ead for its excellent fnuff. 

BIL'SAH, a city of Hindoodan, and capital of the above 
didridt, in the Maiwa country: 114 miles ead of Oudelin, 
and 308 fouth of Delhi. Lat. 23.30.N. long. 77.53. E. 
Greenwich. 

BII/SEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Wed- 
phalia, and bifhopric of Liege, fituated on the Demer, 
which, although it has the privileges of a city, is not of 
much confideration : fourteen miles north of Liege. Lat. 
50. 53. N. Ion. 22. 59 E. Ferro. 

BIL'SKOI, a town of Siberia, on the Bilaia : ninety 
miles north-wed of Irkutfk. 

BIL'SON (Thomas), bidtop of Wincheder, in which 
city he was born and educated. In 1565, he was admitted 
perpetual fellow of New college, Oxford ; and in 1570 
completed his degrees in arts. He was made bachelor of 
divinity in 1579, and doctor the year following. His firfl 
preferment was that of mader of Wincheder fchool; he 
was next made prebendary, and afterwards warden, of 
Wincheder college. While he held this office he was of 
great fervice to the college in 1584, in faving the reve¬ 
nues, which had like to have been taken from them by 
forgery. In 1596 he was confecrated bifhop of Worceder; 
and about a year after, tranflated to the fee of Wincheder, 
and fworn of queen Elizabeth’s privy council. He was 
one of the principal managers of the Ilampton-court con¬ 
ference in 1604; and the Englidi trandation of the bible 
in the reign of James I. was finally corrected by this pre¬ 
late, and Dr. Miles Smith bidiop of Glouceder. He died 
in 1616; and was buried in Wedminder_abbey, near the 
entrance of St. Edmund’s chapel, on the fouth-fide of the 
monument of Richard II. Several authors who have men¬ 
tioned bidiop Biifon agree in giving him the charadier of 
a learned divine, an able civilian, and an upright man. 
His dyle is in general much more eafy and harmonious 
than that of cotemporary ecclefiadics. His works are, 1. 
Several Latin Poems and Orations. Manufcript, in Ant. 
Wood’s library. 2. The true Difference between Chridian 
Subjection and Unchridian Rebellion. Oxf. 1585, 4to, 
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Lend. 1586, 8vo. 3. The perpetual Government cf 
Chrid’s Church. I.ond. 1593, 4to. black letter. 4. The 
Ededl of certain Sermons touching the full Redemption of 
Mankind by the Death and Blood of Chrid, &c. I.ond. 
1599, 4to. 5. The Survey of Chrid’s Suffering for Man’s 
Redemption, and of his Defcent to Hades or Hell. Lond. 
1604. fol. 6. A Sermon preached before King James I. 
and his Queen, at their Coronation. Lond. 1603, 8vo. 

B11.'STEIN, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
I.ov er Rhine, and capital of a bailiwick, in the duchy of 
Wedphalia, fituated on a mountain: nineteen miles fouth- 
fouth-ead of Arenfberg, and forty-tw’o ead of Cologne. 

BIL'STON, in Stafforddiire, is one of the larged vil¬ 
lages in England, being more than a mile and a quarter in 
length, and containing near 1000 houfes. It is fituated on 
a rifing ground, upon the great road from London to 
Holyhead, and at a didance of 121 miles from the former 
place. The road from Birmingham to Mancheder and 
Liverpool runs through it; the navigable canal from Bir¬ 
mingham to the Staffordffiire and Worcederfhire canals alfo 
paffes clofe to it. By thefe circumdances, it has a condant 
and aCtive communication with the capital, the wedern 
ports, and the large and numerous towns betwixt them, 
fo judly didinguifhed for their manufactures. By its na¬ 
vigation it has communication with the rivers Merfey, 
Dee, Ribble, Oufe, Trent, Darwent, Severn, Humber, 
Thames, Avon, &c. which navigation, including its 
windings, extends above 500 miles in the counties of Lin¬ 
coln, Nottingham, York, Lancader, Wedmoreland, Chef- 
ter, Warwick, Leiceder, Oxford, Worceder, &c. Here 
are very coniiderable mines of coal, iron-done, quarry- 
done, and clay, all of excellent qualities. The quantity 
of coal got in this townfliip may be conjectured from this 
circumdance, that the works of John Wilkinfon, Efq. 
alone, confume 800 tons per week. Furnaces for fmelt- 
ing iron-ore, forges, and (Fitting-mills, which are worked 
by deam-engines, abound here. 11s manufactures confift 
chiefly of japanned and enamelled goods, and buckle- 
chapes, which are wrought in great perfection. Here is a 
deep orange-coloured land, which is fent for by the artifts 
far and near, to be ufed as a fipaud to cad metals in ; and 
it is alfo noted for a quarry of remarkable dones, lying 
horizontally one under another, twelve beds deep, every 
bed thicker the lower they go; fo that the lowefmod. 
is about a yard thick. The inhabitants make ciderns, 
troughs, &c. of the done; fome of which is curioufly 
dreaked with black. At Bradley, in this townfliip, is a 
remarkable phaenomenon :—A fire in the earth has been 
burning upwards of thirty years, and, notwithdanding va¬ 
rious attempts have been made to extinguifli it, it dill con¬ 
tinues, and has reduced upwards of five acres of land to s 

mere calx. The inhabitants call it a wild-fire. It is in 
fact a bed of coal, which is burning, about four feet thick, 
and about eight or ten yards deep, to which the air has 
free accefs, by reafon of the thick or main coal having 
been dug from under it. The calcined earth, occafioncd 
by the fire, affords a very ufeful material for the repair of 
the roads; and the workmen, in getting this material, 
frequently find large quantities of alum, of a very good 
quality. It is alfo remarkable that the furface, for many 
yards, is, at times, covered with fulphur, in fuch quan¬ 
tities, as to be capable of being collected. It is remark ¬ 
able that this town has neither market nor fair. 

BIME'DIAL LINE, f. is the fum of two medials. 
Euclid reckons two of thefe bimedials, in prob. 38 and 39. 
lib. 10. the fird is when the rectangle is rational, which is 
contained by the two medial lines whole fum makes the 
bimedial; and the fecond when that reCtangle is a medial, 
or contained under two lines that are commenfurable only 
in power. 

BI'MINI, one of the Bahama iflands, on the wed fide 
of the Great Bahama Bank, near the Gulf of Florida. It 
meafures about twenty miles in circumference, and has a 
good harbour. Lat. 25. N. Ion. 79.34.W. Greenwich. 

N BLMPLE- 
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BIMPLEPATAM', a feaport town of Hindooftan, in 

the circar of Cicacole : twelve miles fouth-eaft of Vizia- 
nagram, and thirty-five foiith-fouth-weft of Cicacole. Lat. 
18. io. N. Ion. 83.15. E. Greenwich. 

BIN., [binne, Sax.] A place where bread, or corn, 
or wine, is repofited.—The moft convenient way of pick¬ 
ing hops, is into a long fquare frame of wood, called a 
bin. Mortimer. 

Bt'NA, a town of Italy, in the Cremonefe : ten miles 
north-eaft of Cremona. 

BI'NACLE, /. a fquare box, or frame of timber, placed 
in the fieerage of a fhip, wherein the compafs is placed. 
In thd fmaller veffels, the binacle is divided into three 
fpaces or apartments; in large veffels into five. Thefe 
are furnilhed with log-glaffes, compafs, &c. with a lamp 
in the center divifion, to throw a light upon the compafs 
in the night, whereby the pcrfon who fleers may obferve 
it in the darkefi weather. Ships of war, and large velfels, 
have two binacles ; one placed before the pilot, and a 
greater before the (leerfman. See Compass. 

BIN'AROS, orViNAROS, a town of Spain, in Valencia, 
on the confines of Catalonia, near the coafi of the Medi¬ 
terranean, at the mouth of a river which forms a fmall 

harbour, with anchorage at about a cannon fhot from the 

town, in from fix to nine fathoms. It is furrotinded with 

walls, and defended by fome cannon : five miles north of 
Pennifcola, and twenty fouth of Tortofa. 

Bl'NARY,arf/. [fromiinai, Lat.] Two; dual; double. 
BI'NARY ARITH'METIC, J. is that from which 

two figures or characters, viz. 1 and o, only are tiled. See 
Arithmetic, p. 164, of vol. ii. 

BI'NARY ME A'SURE.y. inmufic, is a meafure which 
is beaten equally, or where the time of rifing is equal to 
that of falling. This is ufually called common time. 

BI'NARY NUM'BER, J. that which is compofed of 
two units. 

BINAS'CO, atovvn of Italy, in the Milanefe : ten miles 
fouth of Milan. This town was taken by the French in 
the month of April, 1796. The tocfin was founded, and 
about 800 armed peafants threw themfelves into the town; 
100 of whom were killed, and the reft difperfed. This town 
was afterwards fet on fire. 

BIN'BROOK, a town in Lincolnlhire, fituate near the 
centre of the high lands called theWolds, in a low valley, 
and on a fmall brook; hence the name, which is of Saxon 
derivation, from binne and brook, fignifying a repolitory or 
llorehoufe on a brook; which'this town from its (ituation 
probably, in Saxon times, might have been. It lies, be¬ 
tween Caiftor and Louth, near the road from Market 
Raifin to Grimfby, 157 miles from London. It is now a 
decayed place, though formerly of confiderable repute. 
Its market ufed to be on Wednefday, but has been long 
difcontinued ; but it has a fair on Eafter-Tuefday. At a 
little diftance from the north end of the town, is Urford, 
or Irford, once a nunnery of Bcnediftines, founded by 
Ralph de Albini, in the reign of Henry II. Several tomb- 
ftones, and other curious articles, were dug from the ruins 
of this nunnery in 1790; about three miles to the fouth-. 
weft, is Ludford, fiippofed to be a Roman ftation, on the 
continuation of the fofs from Lincoln to the eafterncoaft. 

BIN'CHE, an ancient town of the Netherlands, in the 
county of Hainaut, fituated in a fertile country, on the 
river Haifne. This town was burned by Henry II. king 
of France, in 1554, but foon after rebuilt. In 1578, it 
was taken by John duke of Auftria ; but the duke of 
Aler^on, profiting by the death of Don John, befieged 
it the fame year, and took it by aftault. The French put 
to the fword all that were found in arms, and pillaged the 
town and churches ; the Spaniards retook it, and ceded it 
to France, at the peace of Aix-!a-Chapelle ; but at the 
peace of Nimeguen it was reftored to Auftria, with its 
jurifdiiflion : eight miles eaft-fouth-eaft of Mons. 

To BIND, v. a. pret. 1 bound \ particip. pad. bound, or 
bouvden ; [bindan, Sax.] To confine with bonds; to en¬ 
chain.—Wilt thou play with him as with a bird ? or wilt 
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thou bind him for thy maidens l Job.—To gird ; to en¬ 
wrap ; to involve.—Who hath bound the waters in a gar¬ 
ment > Proverbs.—To fallen to any thing ; to fix by cir¬ 
cumvolution.—Keep my commandments, and live ; and 
my law, as the apple of thine eye. Bind them upon thy 
fingers, write them upon the table of thine heart. Pro¬ 

verbs.—To fallen together.—Gather ye together firft the 
tares, and bind them in bundles, to burn them. Matthew.—• 
To cover a wound with drellings and bandages : with up. 

—When he faw him, he had compalTion on him, and went 
to him, and bound up his w’ounds. Luke.—To oblige by fti- 
pulation, or oath..—If a man vow a vow, or fwearan oath, 
to bind his foul with a bond, he (hall not break his word. 
Numbers.—To oblige by duty or law ; to compel; to con- 
ftrain.—Though 1 am bound to every adt of duty, I am 
not bound to that all Haves are free to. Skakefpeare.—To 
oblige by kindnefs.—To confine ; to hinder : with in, if 
the rellraint be local; with up, if it relate to thought or 
aifl.—Though paflion be the moft obvious and general, 
yet it is not the only caufe that binds up the underftanding, 
and confines it. Locke. 

In fuch a difmal place, 
Where joy ne’er enters, which the fun ne’er cheers. 
Bound in with darknefs, overfpread with damps. Dryden. 

To hinder the flux of the bowels; to make colli ve.—Rhu 
barb hath manifeftly in it parts of contrary operations; 
parts that purge, and parts that bind the body. Bacon.—• 
To reftrain.—The more we are bound up to an exact narra¬ 
tion, we w:ant more life and fire, to animate and inform the 
(lory. Felton.—To bind a book ; to put it in a cover.—To 
bind to. To oblige to ferve fome one.—To contract with 
any body. — Art thou bound to a wife, feek not to be loofed. 
1 Corinthians.—To bind over. To oblige to make appear¬ 
ance.—Sir Roger was daggered with the reports concern- 
this woman, and would have bound her over to the county 
fe(lions. Addjon. 

To BIND, v. n. To contrafl its own parts together; 
to grow ftiff and hard.—If the land rife full of clots, and 
if it is a binding land, you mull make it fine by harrowing 
of it. Mortimer.—To make coftive. To be obligatory_ 
The promifes and bargains for truck, between a Swifs 
and an Indian, in the woods of America, are binding to 
them, though they are perfectly in a (late of nature, in 
reference to one another. Locke. 

BIND, J. a fpecies of hops.—The two bed forts are the 
white and the grey bind; the latter is a large fquare hop, 
and more hardy. Mortimer. 

BIND of EF1LS, f. A quantity, confiding of 250, or 
ten ftrikes, each containing twenty-five eels. 

BIND-WEED, J. in botany. See Convolvulis. 

BIND-W1TH, /. See Clematis. 

BIND ER, J. A man whofe trade it is to bind books. 
A man that binds Iheaves. — A man, with a binder, may 
reap an acre of wheat in a day, if it (land well. Mortimer. 

—A filler; a Ihred cut to bind with. 
BIND'ING, f. A bandage.—This beloved young wo¬ 

man began to take off the binding of his eyes. Taller. 

BIND'ING, J'. in the art of defence, a method of fe- 
curing or crofting the adverfary’s fword with a prelfure, 
accompanied with a fpringfrom the wrift. See Fencing. 

BIND'ING, f. is a term in falconry, which implies 
tiring, or when a hawk feizes. 

B1 ND'ING-JOISTS, J. in architecture, are thofe joifts 
in a floor, into which the trimmers of ftair-cafes, or well- 
holes of the (lairs, and chimney-ways, are framed : they 
ought to be ftronger than common joifts. 

BINET'TA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and county of Bari : four miles welt-fouth-well of 
Bidetto. 

BING, in the alum-works, denotes a heap of alum 
thrown together in order to drain. 

B1NGAZL, a feaport town of Africa, in Tripoli, for¬ 
merly a large and beautiful city, and the capital of Barca; 
but now a mean place, with a harbour only fit for velfels of 
200 tons burden. Lat. 32.20. N. Ion. 19. 9. E. Greenwich. 

BINGE, 
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BINGE, a town of France, in the department of the 

CSte d’Or, and chief place of a canton, in the diftribt of 
Dijon : ten miles eafl of Dijon. 

BIN'GEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Lower Rhine, and electorate of Mentz, fituated at the 
conflux of the Nahe and the Rhine. The town is very 
ancient, and was once Imperial. The fortifications were 
deftroyed by Louis XIV. in 1689. Bingen was taken by 
the French in the year 1792, and re-taken by the Prufiians 
the following year ; but was again taken by the French, in 
the month of Odlober, 1794; they were driven from it 
in the year J795 ; and re-entered in the month of June, 
1796. The Rhine is here compreiTed into a narrow chan¬ 
nel, barely admitting a practicable padage between rocks 
on either fide. This ftrait is called Bingeriloch. Near Bin¬ 
gen is an ifland on the Rhine, called Maufthurn, or Tower 

of Rats ; from a tradition, that an archbilhop of Mentz 
was devoured there by thefe animals in the tenth century, 
as a judgment on him for his cruelty to the poor, whom 
he compared to rats eating up the fubftance of the rich : 
nineteen miles weft of Mentz, thirty fouth of Coblentz, 
and fifty-four eafl: of Treves. Lat. 49. 57.N. Ion. 25. 19. 

E. Ferro. 
BIN'GENHEIM, a town of Germany, in the circle of 

the Upper Rhine, and principality of HeflTe : twelve miles 
fouth-fouth-eaft of Gieflen, and fixteen north-north-eafl of 
Franckfort on the Mayne. 

BING'HAM (Jofeph), a learned divine, born at Wake¬ 
field in Yorkfhire, in 1668, educated at Univerfity college 
in Oxford, and afterwards prefented by John Radcliffe, 
M. D. to the redtory of Headbourn-worthy, near Win- 
chefter. In this country retirement he began his learned 
and laborious work, Grigines Ecclefiajlica. \ or The Antiqui¬ 
ties of the Chriftian Church. The firft volume of which 
was publifhed in 1708, and it was completed afterwards in 
nine volumes more. He publifhed alfo feveral other books. 
But, notwithftanding his great learning and merit, he had 
no other preferment than that of Headbourn-worthy till 
the year 1712, when he was collated to the redlory of 
Havant, near Portfmouth, by Sir Jonathan Trelawney, 
bifhop of Winchefter, to whom he dedicated feveral of his 
books. He died Auguft 17th, 1723, in the fifty-fifth year 
of his age, and was buried in the church-yard of Head¬ 
bourn-worthy. 

BING'HAM, a market town in Nottinghamshire, fitu¬ 
ated in the centre of the fertile vale of Belvoir, 122 miles 
from London, nine miles eafl of Nottingham, fourteen 
weft of Grantham, fourteen north of Melton Mowbray, 
and eleven fouth of Newark-upon-Trent. It w as formerly 
much larger than at prefent, as Thorofon, in his Hiftory 
of Nottinghamfhire, makes mention of three chapels, ex- 
clulive of the prefent parifh-church, which is a large hand- 
fome Gothic building, particularly the chancel, which is 
very fpacious and beautiful ; it was formerly collegiate. 
The king’s arms over the fine arch which feparates the 
church and chancel are of plafter-work, exceedingly ele¬ 
gant, and efteemed a great curiolity. On the fouth aide, 
near the veftry, is a plain ftone, inferabed to the memory 
of Mr. Robert White, mathematician, and author ofan an¬ 
nual afltonomical work, called The Coeleftial Atlas, or New 
Ephetneris; this celebrated aftronomer was a native of this 
place, and lived moft of his time here : he died June 3, 
1773, at the advanced age of eighty, and was buried near to 
the place where the above ftone is eredled. The fteeple, 
which confifts of a tower and fpire, is more than forty yards 
high, and remarkably ftrong built. The rectory of Bing¬ 
ham is efteemed one of the moft valuable in the county of 
Nottingham, being worth about 700I. per ann. and is in 
the gift of Lord Chefterfield, who is lord of the manor. 
Several of its former redlors have been made hilltops : 
Thoroton mentions three fucceffively, of the names of Ab- 
bet, Hanmer, and Wren. The market is held weekly on 
Thurfdays: and there are three fairs, viz. February 13th 
and 14th, for black cattle ; Thurfday in Whitlun-week ; 
and November 8th and 9th, chiefly for foals and hogs: 

there is alfo a fliow of ftallions on Eafler-Thurfday; and a 
very large ftatute for hiring fervants, the laft Thurfday in 
Odlober. Bingham gives name to one of the eight hun¬ 
dreds, or wapetakes, in Nottinghamfhire, which is divided 
into two divi(ions, called the North and South. 

BIN'GIUM, anciently a town of tile Vangiones in Gal- 
licia Belgica, feated at the confluence of the Nave and 
the Rhine, now Bingen. 

BIN'GO, a fmall country of Japan. 
BIN'GUM, a town of Germany, in the circle of Vvreft- 

phalia, and country of Eafl Friefland, one mile north-weft 
of Ort. 

BINIESZ'SKY, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate 
of Wilna : forty-four miles fouth-eaft of Wilna. 

BINNA'RIUM, f. in old records, a pond or flew for 
keeping or breeding fifli. 

BIN'NIGUET, a fmall ifland near the weft coaft of 
France, about a league fouth-weft of Le Conquet, and 
three-quarters weft of St. Matthew’s Point. Lat.48. 19, 
N. Ion. 18. 51. E. Ferro. 

BIN'NING (Hugh), was born in the ihire of Air, in 
1625, and educated in the univerfity of Glafgow, where 
he took his degrees, and was fome years profeflbr of mo¬ 
ral philofophy, as then taught in the lchools. His talents 
were extremely popular, and, after he had preached fome 
time as a probationer, he was defied minifter of Govan, 
near Glafgow. In his minifterial condufl and character 
few excelled him, and the fweetnefs of his temper was 
fuch, that all feemed to know his worth but himfelf. His 
mediant labours brought on a confumption, which put ;i 
period to his life at Govan, in 1654, aged twenty-nine- 
His trails, fermons, and commentaries on the epiftle to 
the Romans, were publifhed feparately ; but they have 
been fince collected into one volume quarto, and printed 
at Edinburgh, in 1735. 

Bl'NOCLE,/ or Binocular Telescope, is one by 
which an object is viewed with both eyes at the lame time. 
It confifts of two tubes, each furniflie’d with glades of the 
fame power, by which means it has been faid to fhew ob¬ 
jects larger and more clearly than a monocular or lingle 
telefcope ; though this is probably an illulion, occafioned 
by the Itronger impreflion which two equal images, alike 
illuminated, make upon the eyes; and they have been 
found more embarrailing than ufeful in pradice. This 
telefcope has been chiefly treated of by the fathers Reita 
and Cherubin, of Orleans. There are alfo microfcopes of 
the fame kind, though but little ufed ; being lubjeft to 
the fame inconveniences as the telefcopes. 

BINO'CULAR, adj. [from binus and oculus. ] Having 
two eyes.—Moft animals are binocular, fpiders for the moil 
part oftonocular, and fome fenoc.ular. Derham. 

BINO'CULUS, f [from binus,, double, and oculus, the 
eye.] A bandage for fe'ct 1 ring the dreftingson both eyes. 

BINO'MI ALS, f. in algebra. See Algebra. 

BINO'MINOUS, adj. [from binus and nomen, Lat.] Ha- 
ving two names. 

BINT'SCHAY, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 
Boleftaw : (even miles north-eaft of Turnau. 

BIN'WY-HEAD, a cape of Ireland, on the north-weft 
coaft of the county of Mayo. Lat. 54. 20. N. Ion. 9. 36. 
W. Greenwich. 

BIO'BIO, a river of South America, in the country ol 
Chili, which runs into the Pacific Ocean. Lat. 37. S. 
Ion. 55. 42. W. Ferro. 

BIOERN'STAHL, born at Rofarbo in Sudermania, 
in a condition not much above indigence, became tutor 
to the children of baron Rucibeck, and travelled over a 
great part of Europe with his pupils. On his return he 
was appointed afliftant profeflbr of the oriental languages 
at Upfal, profefTor of philofophy in 1776, and profeflbr 
of the Oriental and Greek languages in 1779, at Lunden. 
Having undertaken a voyage to Turkey, by order of his 
fovereign, the king of Sweden, he died at Salonica, the 
12th of July, 1779. We have by him, letters written du¬ 
ring the courfe of his travels, in SwediEi, tranilated into. 

German, 
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German, by M. Grolkurd ; Leipfic, 17791 in ortavo, and 
a continuation of thefe letters in 1781, alio in ortavo. 

BIO'GLIO, a town of Italy, in the lordfliip of Vercelli: 
fifteen miles north of St. Ja, and twenty-three north-weft 
of Vercelli. 

BIO'GRAPHER, f. [j3i©'and y^fa.] A writer of 
lives j a relater not of the hiftory of nations, but of the 
actions of particular perfons.—Our Grub-ftreet biogro.phf.rs 

watch for the death of a great man, like fo many under¬ 
takers, on purpofe to make a penny of him. Addifon. 

BIO'GRAPHY, f. [of ps©-, the life, and de- 
feription.] A fpecies of hiftory which records the lives 
and characters of remarkable perfons. This is a very en¬ 
tertaining and inftrtirtive kind of hiftory. It admits of 
all the painting and paffion of romance ; but with this ca¬ 
pital fuperiority, that our paffions are more keenly inte- 
refted, becaufe the characters and incidents are not only 
agreeable to nature, but ftriCtly true. No books therefore 
are more proper to be put into the hands of young people. 

BIOLYCH'NIUM,/! [j3i©‘, life, and Avyjiov, a lamp.] 
The vital heat, or natural temperature of the body. 

BI'ON, a bucolic poet, native of Smyrna, lived at the 
fame time with Ptolemy Philadelphus, whofe reign reach¬ 
ed from the fourth year of the 123d olympiad to the Se¬ 

cond year of the 133d. He was an incomparable poet, if 
we may believe the lamentations of his difciple Mofclnis. 
His few pieces which are left do not contradict this tefti- 
mony. See Moschus. 

BI'ON, of Borifthenes, difciple of Crates, afterwards 
cynic, addicted himfelf to poetry and mufic ; and pro¬ 
nounced a great number of maxims, fome of them inge¬ 
nious, and others void of fenfe. Bion quitted the cloak 
and the wallet of the cynics to follow the lelTons of Theo¬ 
doras, fur named the Atheift, and afterwards thofe of 
Theophraftus, with whom he learnt to ftrew flowers along 
the path of philofophy. He was fond of oftentation and 
applaufe. It is reported, that, being at Rhodes, hedreffed 
the failors as fcholars, and paraded the ftreets with this 
brilliant train. Bion flourifhed 276 years before the vul¬ 
gar era. We mu ft not miftake him for another Bion, of 
the feCt of Democritus, and mathematician of Abdera. 
This latter was the firft who conjeCtured that there were 
certain regions where the days and nights lafted fix months. 

BIONCOU'RT, a town of France, in the department 
of the Meurte, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrirt 
of Chateau Salins : two leagues weft-fouth-weft of Cha¬ 
teau Salins, and three north-eaft of Nancy. 

BION'DI (Francis), born in Liefena, an ifland in Dal¬ 
matia, in the gulph of Venice, was introduced by the ce¬ 
lebrated Sir Henry Wotton, ambaflador there, to the no¬ 
tice of James I. He was by that prince fent with fecret 
commiffions to the duke of Savoy, and was afterwards 
made a gentleman of the bedchamber, and received the 
honour of knighthood. His elegant Hiftory of the Civil 
Wars betwixt the Ploufes of York and Lancafter, which 
was written in Italian, and tranflated into Englifh by 
Henry Carey, earl of Monmouth, gained him great repu¬ 
tation. It fhould be obferved, that, like other foreign 
writers of our Englifh ftory, he has made wild work with 
proper names. 

BIOR'KO, a town of Sweden, in the province of 
Upland. 

BIORN'EBORG, a town of Sweden, in the province 
of Finland, on the eaft fide of the gulph of Bothnia, fitu- 
ated on a lake : eighty miles north of Abo. 

BIORN'SE, a fmall ifland of Denmark, near the fouth 
coaft of the ifland of Funen. 

BI'OT, a town of France, in the department of the 
Var, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrirt of Grade : 
three miles north of Antibes. 

BIOTHA'NATI, f. [from /3i«, violence, and GaraT©', 
death.] In fome medical writers, denotes thofe who die a 
violent death. The word is alfo written, and with more 
propriety, biathanati; fometimes biceothanti. In a more 
particular fenfe, it denotes thofe who kill themfelves, pro- 
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perly called autothanati. In this fenfe the word is ufed 
both by Greek and Latin writers. By the ancient difei- 
pline of the church, they were punifhed by denying them 
burial, and refilling' all commemoration of them in the 
prayers and offices of the church. It was alfo a name of 
reproach given by the heathens to the primitive chriftians, 
for their conftancy and forwardnefs to lay down their lives 
in martyrdom. 

BIOTH'AN ATOS, is ufed in fome writers of the bar¬ 
barous age, for wicked, damnable, or accurfed. 

BIO'VAC, Biho'vac, or Bi'vouAC,yi [French, from 
wey wadi. Germ, a double guard.] A guard at night per-- 
formed by the whole army ; which either at a liege, or 
lying before an enemy, every evening draws out from its 
tents or huts, and continues all night in arms. Not now 

in u fe. 

BIOUX'LE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrirt of 
Montauban : feven leagues fouth of Cahors, and three 
north-eaft of Montauban. 

BI'PAROUS, adj. [from binus and pario, Lat.] Bring¬ 
ing forth two at a birth. 

BIPAR'TIENT, adj. Is a number that divides another 
into two equal parts without a remainder. So 2 is a bi- 
partient to 4, and 5 a bipartient to 10. 

Bl'PARTITE, adj. [from binus and partior, Lat.] Ha¬ 
ving two correfpondent parts; divided into two. 

BIPARTl'TION, f. The art of dividing into two; 
or of making two correfpondent parts. 

BI'PED, f. [bipes, Lat.] An animal with two feet— 
No ferpent, or fillies oviparous, have any ftones at all ; 
neither biped nor quadruped oviparous have any exterior¬ 
ly. Brown. 

BI'PEDAI., adj. \_bipedalis, Lat.] Two feet in length; 
or having two feet. 

BIPEN'NATED, adj. [from bis, twice, and pinna, a 
wing.] Having two wings.—All bipennated inferts have 
poifes joined to the body. Dcrham. 

BlPEN'NIS,y. A two-edged axe, ufed anciently by the 
Amazons in fight ; as alfo by the feamen, to cut afunder 
the ropes and cordage of the enemy’s veilels. The bipen- 
nis was a weapon chiefly of the oriental nations, made like 
a double axe, or two axes joined back to back, with a 
Ihort handle. Modern writers ufually compare it to our 
halberd or partizan; from which it differed in that it had 
no point, or that its fhaft or handle was much Ihorter. 

BIPE'TALOUS, adj. [oi bis, Lat. and 77cto.aoi>, Gr.] 
A flower confifting of two leaves. 

B IPIN'NULA, f. in botany. See Arethusa. 

BIQJJA'DRATE, or Biquadratic Power, is the 
fquared fquare, or 4th power of any number or quantity. 
Thus 16 is the biquadrate or 4th power of 2, or it is the 
fquare of 4 which is the 2d power of 2. 

BIQUADRA'TIC EQUA'TION. See Algebra, 

vol. i. p. 295, &c. 
BIQUA'LAR,/! in the cuftoms of the Algerines, a 

cook of the divan. The janizaries, whom the Algerines 
call oldachis, after ferving a certain term as common fol- 
diers, are preferred to be biqualars, or cooks of the divan, 
which is the firft ftep towards arriving at higher prefer¬ 
ment. Biqualars have the care of furniffiing the officers 
and commanders of the Algerine foldiery with meat and 
drink in the camp, in garrifon, &c. From biqualars they 
are made odobachis; that is, corporals of companies, or 
commanders of fquadrons. 

BIQUIN'TILE, f. An afpert of the planets when they 
are 144 degrees diftant from each other. It is thus called, 
becaufe they are diftant from one another by twice the 
fifth part of 360 degrees. 

BIR, or Biraidschix, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in 
Mefopotamia, fituated on a mountain, near the eaft coaft 
of the Euphrates, in a very fertile country, the refidence 
of a bey: 100 miles fouth-weft of Diarbek. 

BIR-AL-C ADHI, a town of Perfia, in the province 
of Sergeftan : eighty miles weft of Zareng. 

BPRAGUE 
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BI'RAGUE (Clement), a Milanefe engraver, and the 

inventor of the art of cutting diamonds, flourifhed about 
the year 15S0. 

BIR'BOOM, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of 
Benares : fifty-iix miles weft-fouth-weft of Moorfhedabad, 
and one hundred north-north-weft of Calcutta. 

BIRCH (Dr. Thomas), an eminent hiftorical and bio¬ 
graphical writer, born in London in 1705. His parents 
were both qtiakers ; and his father, Jofeph Birch, was a 
coffee-mill-maker by trade. Thomas, being put to fchool, 
was indefatigable in his application, and dole many hours 
from deep to increafe his dock of knowledge. By this 
unremitting diligence, though he had not the advantage 
of an uniyerfity education, he foon became qualified to 
take orders in the church of England, to the furprife of his 
friends. In 1728, lie married the daughter of the Rev. 
Mr. Cox, to whom he was curate : but his felicity was of 
Ihort duration, Mrs. Birch dying of a puerperal fever in 
lefs than twelve months after their marriage ; an event 
which he deplores in a very elegant and pathetic poem, 
preferved in Nichols’s Colledtion. In 1732 he was recom¬ 
mended to the frienddiip and favour of the late lord high 
chancellor Hardwicke, then attorney-general; to which 
noble family he was indebted for all his preferments. The 
firft proof he experienced of his patron’s regard was the 
living of Ulting, in Effex, to which he was prefented in 
1732. In 1734 he was appointed one of the domeftic chap¬ 
lains to the unfortunate earl of Kilmarnock, who was be¬ 
headed in 1746. Mr. Birch was chofen a member of the 
Royal Society, Feb. 20, 1734-5 > and of the Society of 
Antiquaries, Dec. 11, 1735, °f which he afterwards be¬ 
came director till his death. Before this, the Marifchal 
college of Aberdeen had conferred on him, by diploma, 
the degree of mailer of arts. In 1743, by the intereft of 
lord Hardwicke, he was prefented by the crown to the 
finecure redlory of Llandewy Welfrey, in the county of 
Pembroke ; and in 1743-4 was preferred to the rectory of 
Sidington, in the county and diocefe of Gloucefter. We 
find no traces of his having taken pofleffion of this living; 
and indeed it is probable that he quitted it immediately 
for one more fnitable to his literary engagements, which 
required his almoft conftant relidence in town ; for, on the 
34th of February, 1743-4, he was inftituted to the united 
redlories of St. Michael, Wood-ftreet, and St. Mary, 
Staining; and, in 1745-6, to the united rectories of St. 
Margaret Pattens, and St. Gabriel, Fenclnirch-ftreet. In 
January, 1752, he w'as elected one of the fecretaries of the 
Royal Society, in the room of Dr. Cromwell Mortimer. 
In 1753, the Marifchal college of Aberdeen created him 
doctor of divinity; and in that year the fame degree was 
conferred on him by archbifhop Herring. He was made 
one of the truftees of the Britilh Mufeum ; and in the lat¬ 
ter part of his life he was chaplain to the princefs Amelia. 
In 1765, he refigned his office of fecretary to the Royal 
Society, and was fucceeded by Dr. Morton. His health 
now declining, he was ordered to ride for the recovery of 
it ; but, being a bad horfeman, and going out January 9, 
1766, he was unfortunately thrown from his horfe, on the 
road betwixt London and Hampftead, and died on the 
fpot, in the fixty-firft year of his age, to the great regret 
of the doftor’s. numerous literary friends, and was buried 
in St. Margaret Pattens. Dr. Birch was a very worthy 
man, and a very ufeful member of fociety. He had in his 
life-time been very generous to his relations and, none 
that were nearly allied to him being living at his deceafe, 
he bequeathed his library of books and manufcripts, with 
his picture painted in 1735, and all his other pictures and 
prints not otherwife difpofed of by his will, to the Britilh 
Mufeum. He likewife left the remainder of his fortune, 
which amounted to not much more than 500I. to be laid 
out in government fecurities, for the purpofe of applying 
the intereft to increafe the ftipend of the three afliftant li¬ 
brarians : thus manifefting at his death, as he had done 
during his whole life, his refpeft for literature, and his 
defire to promote ufeful knowledge. His principal pub- 
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lications were, 1. The General Diftionary, Hiftorical and 
Critical ; Including a new tranflation of Mr. Bayle, and, 
interfperfed with feveral thoufand new lives. Dr. Birch’s 
affociates in this undertaking were, the Rev. John Peter 
Bernard, Mr. John Lockman, and Mr. George Sale. The 
whole defign was completed in ten volumes folio. 2. Dr. 
Cudworth’s Intellectual Syftem (improved from the Latin 
edition of Mofheim), his Difcourfe on the true Notion of 
the Lord’s Supper, and two Sermons, with an account of 
his Life and Writings, two vols. 4to, 1743. 3. The Life 
of the Hon. Robert Boyle, 1744; prefixed to an edition 
of that excellent philofopher’s works, revifed by Dr. 
Birch. 4. The Lives of Illuftrious Perfons of Great Bri¬ 
tain, annexed to the engravings of Houbraken and Vertue, 
1747-1752. 5. An Inquiry into the Share which Charles I. 
had in the Tranfadtions of the Earl of Glamorgan, 1747, 
8vo. 6. An edition of Spenfer’s Fairy (Lueen, 1751, three 
vols. 4to. 7. The Mifcellaneous Works of Sir Walter Ra¬ 
leigh ; two vols. 8vo. 8. The Theological, Moral, Dra¬ 
matic, and Poetical, Works of Mrs. Catharine Cockburn ; 
with an Account of the Life of that very ingenious Ladv, 
1751, two vols. 8vo. 9. The Life of Dr. Tillot(br), arch- 
bilhop of Canterbury, compiled chiefly from his original 
Papers and Letters, 1752, Svo. 10. Milton’s Profe Works, 
1753, two vols. 4to. 11. Memoirs of the Reign of Omen 
Elizabeth, in which the fecret Intrigues of her Court, and 
the Conduct of her favourite Robert earl of EiTex, are 
particularly illuftrated, 1754, two vols. 4to. 12. The 
Hiftory of the Royal Society of London, from its firft rife. 
In which the moft confiderable of thole Papers communica¬ 
ted to the Society, which have hitherto not been pubhlh- 
ed, are infected in their proper order, as a Supplement to 
the Philofophical Tranfadtions, 1756 and 1757, four vols. 
4to. 13. The Life of Henry Prince of Wales, eldeft Son 
of James I. 1760, 8vo. His numerous communications 
to the Royal Society may be feen in the Philofophical 
TranfaCtions ; and his poetical talents aie evident frora 
the verfes already referred to. 

BIRCH-TREE. See Betui.a. 

BIRCH-BARK, being of a fragrant fmell, is Ufed in 
fumigations to correct infected air. The inner lilken bark 
was anciently ufed for writing-tables before the invention 
of paper ; though Ray rather affigns the office of paper to 
the cuticle, or outer fkin, which peels otf yearly. And 
with the outward, thicker, and coarfer, part, are houfes 
in Ruffia, Poland, and other northern countries, covered, 
inftead of Hates and tiles. The Indians make pinnaces 
with white cedar, which they cover with large flakes of 
beech bark, fewing them with thread of fpruce-roots, ami 
pitching them, as the ancient Britons did with the willow. 

BIRCH (fungus of), an excrefcence growing on its 
trunk. It is aftringent, and good againft hemorrhagies. 
When boiled, beaten, and dried in an oven, it makes ex¬ 
cellent fpunk, or touch-wood. 

BIRCH-WINE is made by fermenting the vernal juice. 
Formerly it was in great repute againft all nephritic dif- 
orders, but it is left out of modern practice. 

BIRCK, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weftpha- 
lia, and duchy of Berg : three miles north-eaft of Siegberg. 

BIRD (William), an eminent mufician and compofer, 
was one of the children of the chape! in the reign of Ed¬ 
ward VI. and, as it is-afierted by Wood in the Afhmoleah 
MS. was bred up under Tallis. It appears, that, in 1575, 
Tallis and Bird were both gentlemen and organifts of the 
royal chapel; but the time of their appointment to this 
latter office cannot now be afeertained. The compofitions 
of Bird are many and various; thofe of ltis younger years 
were moftly for the fervice of the church. He compofed 
a work entitled “ Sacrarum Cantionum quinque vocnm,” 
printed in 1589; among which is that noble compofition 
“ Civitas famSli tui,” which for many years paft has been 
fung in the church as an anthem. He was alio the author 
of “ Gradualia, ac Cantiones facrae, quinis, quaterriis, 
trinifque vocibus concinnatas, lib. primus.” Of this there 
are two editions, the latter publiihed in 1610. Although 



it appears that Bird was in the drifted fenfe a church-mu- 
fician, he occafionally gave to the world compofitions of 
a fecularkind : and he feems to be the fird among Englifh 
muficians that ever made an effay in the compofition of 
that elegant fpecies of vocal harmony, the madrigal ; the 
Verginella of Aricfto, which he fet in that form for five 
voices, being the mod ancient mufical compofition of the 
kind to be met with in the works of Englifh authors. Of 
his compofitions for private entertainment, there are ex¬ 
tant, “ Songs of fundry Natures, fome of Gravitie, and 
others of Myrth,fit for all Companies and Voyces, printed 
in 1589 and two other collections of the fame kind, the 
lad of them printed in 1611. But the mod permanent me¬ 
morials of Bird’s excellencies are his motets and anthems ; 
to which may be added the fird compofition in Dr. Boyce’s 
Cathedral Mufic, vol. iii. that well-known canon, “ Non 
nobis, Domine.” He died in 1623. 

BIRD, f. [bird, or brid, a chicken, Sax.] A general 
term for the feathered kind ; a fowl. In common talk, 

fowl is ufed for the larger, and bird for the fntaller, kind 
of feathered animals. For the natural hidory and econo¬ 
my of birds, fee Ornitho 1.0c v. 

BIRD-BOLT, f. [from bird and bolt, or arrow. ] An 
arrow broad at the end, to be fiiot at birds. 

BIRD-CAGE,/. Aninclofure, with interditial fpaces, 
made of wire or wicker, in which birds are kept. 

BIRD-CALL, / A little dick cleft at one end, in 
which is put a leaf of fome plant, wherewith to counter¬ 
feit the cry or call of birds, and bring them to the net, or 
fnare, or lime-twig, to be taken. Bird-calls for pheafants, 
partridges, quails, plover, See. are made of box, bone, or 
ivory, and fold at the toy-fhops. 

BIRD-CATCHER, f. One that makes it his employ¬ 
ment to take birds.—A poor lark entered into a miferable 
expodulation with a bird-catcher, that had taken her in 
his net. L’Ef range. 

BIRD-CATCHING, the art of taking birds or wild¬ 
fowl, whether for food, for fong, or for their definition, 
as pernicious to the luilbandman, gardener, &c. The me¬ 
thods are by bird-lime, nets, decoys, See. See Decoy. 

Bird-catching is a buiinefs of great ingenuity; in fome 
cafes very profitable ; in others, valued only as amufe- 
ment or fport. The contrivances for this purpofe are nu¬ 
merous, and require great care and attention. Ornithology, 
or a knowledge of the habits and economy of birds, is 
likewife extremely neceffary to thofe who wifii to fucceed 
well in bird-catching ; for, by knowing the times and fea- 

Tons of their flight, their general and particular haunts, 
their favourite food, and retirements for neding and incu¬ 
bation, it not only becomes much ealier to find them, but 
the fnares are laid with greater certainty and eff'eft. 

The fmall birds fly, as the bird-catchers term it, chiefly 
during the month of October, and part of September and 
November; as the flight in March is much lefs confide- 
rable than that of Michaelmas. It is to be noted alfo, 
that the feveral fpecies of birds of flight do not make 
their appearance precifely at the fame time. The pippet, 
a fmall fpecies of lark, begins to fly about Michaelmas ; 
and then the woodlark, linnet, goldfinch, chaffinch, green¬ 
finch, and other birds of flight, fucceed ; all of which are 
not eafily to be caught, or in any numbers, at any other 
tinie, and more particularly the pippet and the woodlark. 
Thcfe birds, during the Michaelmas and March flights, 
are chiefly on the wing from day-break to noon, though 
there is afterwards a fmall flight from two till night; but 
this is fo inconfiderable, that the bird-catchers always take 
up their nets at noon. As thefe birds fly always againd 
the wind, attention mud be paid to this circumdance; if, 
for example, it is wederly, the bird-catcher who lays his 
nets mod to the eaft is fure almod of catching every 
thing, provided his call-birds are good ; a gentle wind to 
the fouth-vved generally 'produces the bed fport. The 
bird-catcher generally carries with him five or fix linnets, 
two goldfinches, two greenfinches, one woodlark, one red¬ 
poll, a yellow-hammer, titlark, and a bullfinch j thefe are 
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placed at fmall diffances from the nets in little cages. He 
hath, befides, what are calledflur-birds, which are placed 
within the nets, raifed upon the flur, or moveable perch, 
and gently let down at the time the wild bird approaches 
them. Thele generally confid of the linnet, the goldfinch, 
and the greenfinch, which are fecured to the flur by what 
is called a brace, or filken firing, which fecures the birds 
without doing any injury to their plumage. 

It having been found that there is a fuperiority between 
bird and bird, from the one being more in fong in con- 
fequence of early moulting, the bird-catchers contrive that 
their call-birds fbould moult before the ufual time. They 
therefore, in June or July, put them into a clofe box un¬ 
der two or three folds of blankets, and leave their dung 
in the cage to raife a greater heat; in which date they 
continue, being perhaps examined but once a-week to 
have frefft water. As for food, the air is fo putrid, that 
they eat but little during the whole date of confinement, 
which lads about a month. When the bird hath thus 
prematurely moulted, he is in fong whild the wild birds 
are out of fong, and his note is louder and more piercing 
than that of a wild one ; but it is not only in his note he 
receives an alteration, for the plumage is equally impro¬ 
ved. The black and yellow in the wings of the goldfinch, 
for example, become deeper and more vivid, together with 
a mod beautiful glofs, which is not to be feen in the wild 
bird. The bill, which in the latter is likewife black at 
the end, in the ftopped-bird becomes white and more ta¬ 
per, as do its legs: in fliort, the improvement made in 
thefe dopped call-birds is fo great, that from three to five 
guineas each are frequently given for them. Their fight 
and hearing infinitely excels that of the bird-catcher. The 
indant the wild birds are perceived, notice is given by one 
to the red of the call-birds, as it is by the fird hound that 
hits on the feent to the red of the pack; after which, fol¬ 
lows a fimilar fort of tumultuous ecfiacy and joy. The 
call-birds, while the flock is at a didance, do not dug as a 
bird does in a chamber ; they invite the wild ones by what 
the bird-catchers call fliort jerks, which, when the birds 
are good, may be heard at a great didance. The afeend- 
ency by this call or invitation is fo great, that the wild 
flock is dopped in its courfe of flight ; and alights boldly 
within the nets. Nay, it frequently happens, that, if half 
a flock only are caught, the remaining half will immedi¬ 
ately afterwards alight in the nets, and fnare the fame fate; 
and, fliould only one bird efcape, that bird will differ itfelf 
to be pulled at till it is caught; fuch a fafeinating power 
have the call-birds. 

The nightingale is not a bird of flight, in the fenfe the 
bird-catchers ufe this term ; it only moves from hedge to 
hedge, and does not take the periodical flights in October 
and March. The arrival of the nightingale is expefted in 
the fird week in April: at the beginning, none but cocks 
are taken ; but in a few days the hens make their appear¬ 
ance, generally by themfelves, though fometimes a few 
males come along with them. The latter are didinguifhed 
from the females not only by their fuperior fize, but by a 
great fu elling of their vent, which commences on the fird 
arrival of the hens. They are caught in a net-trap, the 
bottom of which is furrounded with an iron ring ; the net 
itfelt is rather larger than a cabbage-net. When the bird- 
catchers hear or fee them, they drew fome frefh mould 
under the place, and bait the trap with a meal-worm from 
the baker’s diop. Ten or a dozen nightingales may be 
thus caught in a day. 

The common way of taking larks, of which fo many are 
ufed at our tables (fee Alauda), is in the night, with 
trammels or fpread-nets. The darked nights are propered 
for this fport; and the net will not only take larks, but 
all other birds that rood on the ground. Thofe caught 
in the day are taken in clap-nets of fifteen yards length, 
and two and a half in breadth; and are enticed within the 
reach by a call-bird, and by means of bits of looking- 
glafs, fixed in a piece of wood, and placed in the middle 
of the nets, which are put in motion by a firing the larker 
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commands, until the lark, foaring above, is captivated 
with the brilliancy of the glafs, and perhaps feeing him¬ 
felf in it, and hearing the call-bird, drops down upon the 
l'pot, when the net is drawn, and the bird fecured. This 
is called daring or doring. Thefe nets are ufed only till 
the middle of November: for the larks will not frolic in 
the air, except in fine funny weather ; and of courle can¬ 
not be inveigled into the fnare. When the weather grows 
gloomy, the larker changes his engine, and makes ufe of 
the fpread-net before-mentioned, which is put on two 
poles, and carried by men undereach arm, who pal's over 
the fields, and quarter the ground ; when they hear or 
feel the larks hit the net, they drop it down, and the 
birds are taken. 

PHEASANTS. 

In order to catch pheafants, it is neceflary to be ac¬ 
quainted with their haunts and breeding places, which are 
in young, thick, well-grown, coppices, free from the an¬ 
noyance of foot-ways or cattle ; for pheafants, being of a 
very timorous nature, efteem the ftrength of their covert 
as their bed afylum. It is to be obferved that pheafants 
generally (teal out of the woods three times a-day, by lit¬ 
tle runs or paths which they make in the grafs and through 
the hedges, to feed in frelh paflures, green wheat, Hub¬ 
ble, &c. adjoining to the coppices, firli about fun-rifing, 
then about noon, and a little before fun-fet. When thefe 
runs are formed, place over them a net three or four yards 
long or more, and one yard and a half wide, which is to 
be fixed down with wooden pegs or pins, cut out of hazle, 
fo that the net may be dole in every part except at the 
opening or aperture towards which the pheafants are ex¬ 
pected to run; and here it muft be fupported with little 
dicks, leaving the opening large and clear like an arch¬ 
way. Round the end of the net at this opening mud be 
placed a drong running dring, eight or ten yards long, 
which on the (lighted pull will dole the aperture. Then 
forne light green bows or bufhes of furze or broom are to 
be laid over the net and round its entrance, fo as to con¬ 
ceal it from the birds ; and the net mud be fupported, if 
neceffary, by fmall upright dicks placed under it. When 
the nets are thus judicioufly fet, the bird-catcher takes 
the end of the running, and either lies down in the grafs, 
covered over with boughs, or conceals himfelf in a bufh, 
until the pheafants come out to feed ; which being very 
ftupid birds, they will readily pafs into the aperture of 
the net; and, as the young brood generally follows clofe 
to the mother, the whole nide (vulgarly called a ni) are 
all taken, by merely pulling the running dring. Should 
there be any doubt of the pheafants palling through the 
runs where the net or nets are laid, the pheafant-catcher 
Ihould be provided with a pheafant-call, which may be 
purchafed at any of the toy-lhops, and with which he 
mud oecafionally found the chuckling note of the cock or 
lien, at fird in a very low tone, and then fomewhat louder, 
until he hears the call returned by the birds, and finds 
them approaching towards his nets. He mud, however, 
carefully conceal himfelf all the time ; for, if the fmalleft 
vedige of him is feen, he may take up his nets, for the 
birds will not move, nor come that way. 

There is another method of catching pheafants, by 
fnares, which is as follows: plant little ftakes in their 
paths or runs, with a couple of horfe-hair noofes af¬ 
fixed to each, one to lie flat on the ground to entangle 
their feet, and another to dand about the height of 
their head, to take them by the neck. This is a pretty 
certain method, and by it many are caught. To accuf- 
tom the pheafants to ufe any particular runs in preference 
to others, fcatter over them fome loofe ears of unthradied 
barley or oats, for a few days or a week before the fnares 
are fet, and there will be little doubt of fuccefs. The bed 
feafon for fport is while the young powts run with the 
cock and hen ; becaufe then there are many in company, 
and the chance of catching them is reduced almod to a 
certainty ; but, as the pheafant is of a fullen melancholy 
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difpofition, when they once begin to feparate, they are 
mod times found alone, and there is no taking more than 
one at a time. 

PARTRIDGES. 

For catching partridges there are many contrivances; 
but the eafiefl and Cured method leems to be by a fpread- 
net condructed of three pieces, as fliewn at jig. 1, in the 
annexed plate. The centre-piece ABFG fliould be lix 
feet long and four broad ; and the two end-pieces PQJ[H, 
and KLXY, four feet long and one broad. Thefe pieces 
are to be fewed together from P to Q^_, and from X to Y ; 
then provide four wooden pins or (takes, as reprefented at 
CEN, eight inches long, and a finger thick, with a notch 
at the top to let in the net at each corner, and a ring of 
iron or brafs in the centre, .as (hewn at E. Then take a 
drong packthread, and pafs it through all the meflies 
round the edges of the net, and through the rings of each 
flake at the corners, and bring out the two ends of the 
line at H and G, and tie them together at M, and the net 
is completed. When it is ufed, it is to be fixed to a pole 
at each end, which differs the fide-pieces to fall, as fliewn 
in Jig. 2, where the net is fuppofed to be at work in a field 
of corn. The ridges are denoted by the dotted lines, and 
the letter R flievvs where the partridges lie ; the net is to 
be worked by two men, who mud take hold of the mid¬ 
dle of the poles, keeping the net aflant, the uppeg fide 
about fix feet from the ground, and the iower fide about 
one foot above the corn or dubble ; but, as the birds lie 
very clofe in the night, it is expedient to tie bullies to the 
lower fide of the,net, as at O PQ^,. which fweeping upon 
the ground, will be lure to fpring the birds, which might 
otherwife be paired over; and, when the birds rife, the net 
is immediately to be dropped, which, following quick by 
the weight of the poles, fails not to fecure the game. 
Partridges being naturally fearful timid birds, and in the 
night-time lie very dill and clofe, may beeafily caught by 
any Angle perfon, ufing a fpread-net condructed as (hewn 
at Jig. 3 of the fame plate. The fides mud be fupported 
by two light willow poles, twelve or fifteen feet long, to 
which the net is to be tied, having the fide pieces trailing 
on the ground. The narrow part is to be held clofe to 
the body, fo that the ends of the poles ST may red juft 
above the hips ; then holding up the net, by grafping the 
poles as far down as the arms will reach, and letting the 
wideft end CFR be a foot or eighteen inches above the 
ground, let the perfon walk gently over any field where 
he knows the covey lies, holding the net in this pofition, 
and he will infallibly catch every bird. There is alfo a 
method of catching partridges in a tunnel-net, as fliewui 
in the plate. For this purpofe, when a covey of birds are 
found to ufe any particular field or wheat-dubble, the tun¬ 
nel of the net is to be fixed down as clofe to the ground 
as poflible in one of the furrows ; and the point at A mud 
be dretched out, and pinned down tight with a peg or 
ftake, fo as to keep the tunnel expanded. The wings of 
the net are then to be flaked down with pins or flakes a- 
bout eighteen inches high, as fliewn atGHIKLMNOP, 
and to be fixed in a circular or llanting direction from the 
tunnel or centre. Having thus fixed the net as clofe as 
poflible to the fpot where the covey was obferved to lie, 
an artificial flalking-horfe, as reprefented in the plate, muft 
be ufed; and which may be conflrufted as follows ’: take 
a piece of brown canvas, and fix upon a fquare deal frame, 
firengthened by crofs-pieces, with a forked flake in the cen¬ 
tre, as at k Z, having a (harp point at i, to fix it in the ground. 
The fork and the crofs-pieces are tied in the middle at 
LP, and another piece is fixed lengthwife on the infide at 
EF, to each end of which is fixed-an artificial horfe’s 
head and tail, as fliewn in the figure. The head may be 
cut out of padeboard and painted brown, and the tail 
might be real horfe-hair, or untwided packthread. Two 
fmall holes are made at MN, to look through to watch 
the game. The whole mud be made fufficiently light to 
carry in one hand, and to move with the greated eafe. 

With 
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With this apparatus the fportfmati is to walk leifurely 
backwards and forwards, having the birds betwixt him- 
felf and the net, as (hewn at R QST V, approaching nearer 
and nearer by very flow degrees, until he has got the 
birds within the extended wings of the net; for the par¬ 
tridges will move farther and farther from the flalking- 
horfe, till they come clofe up to the mouth of the tunnel, 
where for a moment they will flop, when, one or two of 
the young covey running in, all the reft will inftantly fol¬ 
low and be taken. Thefe methods, however, are contrary 
to law, both for pheafants and partridges, and conftitute 
what is termed poaching; for the pains and penalties of 
which, fee the article Game-laws. 

QUAILS. 

Quails may be taken by means of the call, which may 
alfo be purchafed at any of the bone or ivory turners, or 
at the toy-lhops. The beft feafon for this fport is from 
the beginning of Auguft to the end of September. Tire 
proper hours are at fun-rifing, at nine in the morning, at 
three in the afternoon, and juft before fun-fet; for at thefe 
times the quails begin to prowl in quell of food. If there 
be any Handing corn, high Hubble, or feed clover, where 
quails ufe, a net fliould be planted at the tide of it. Any 
common drag-net, or two or three garden-nets joined 
tniwife, will do for this purpofe. It mud be remarked, 
that the notes of the cock and hen are very different, and 
the fportfman who expefls to fucceed in taking them mud 
be very expert at both ; for, when the cock calls, the an- 
fwer is to be made in the hen’s note ; and, when the hen 
calls, the anfwer tnuft be made in the cock’s. Fix the 
bottom of the net clofe to the ground, and fpread the 
other part over the edge of the corn or Hubble, &c. in 
which the quails are fuppofed to be. Then lie down in 
the adjacent hedge, or in any other place of concealment 
behind the net, and call indifferently either by the cock 
or hen’s note, until one of them anl'wer, when it is to be 
returned as above directed ; if they are apart when they 
bear the call, they will come towards the net; but, if they 
are together, they will not feparate. If the precife times 
above-mentioned are obferved, the chance of their being 
difperfed in feeking their food will be great, and the fuc- 
cefs of the fport will principally depend upon it; for then 
both cock and hen will run towards the fpot from whence 
they hear the call, as will alfo the young bevy, conceiv¬ 
ing it to be the parent bird ; and they will run out of the 
fide of the corn or grafs into the net, without feeing it till 
they are entangled, which the quail-catcher will inftantly 
perceive by their flying up againft it, when he is to run 
and take them. 

WOODCOCKS, SNIPES, PLOVER, Be. 

Woodcocks ufually migrate into this country about the 
middle of October, and. go away again in March. They 
do not in general flay above eight or ten days in a place, 
but fhift about from one covert to another. They feldom, 
if ever, fly in the day-time, unlefs dillurbed in their 
haunts; and then they go but afmall diftance, intoa thick¬ 
er or higher part of the wood. There they feek the void 
fpaces, and abide all day, fearching under the dead leaves 
for earth-worms, &c. When night arrives, they fly out 
of the covert in quell of water and meadows, where they 
may drink and waflr their bills, which they have fouled 
by boring and thrufting into the earth ; and, having palled 
the night in this manner, as foon as the day begins to 
dawn, they return again into the woods. They fly always 
low' and along the edge of the covert, or through open 
pathways, roads, or walks, cut in the woods; for they 
dare not fly among the trees, becaufe, like hares, they 
cannot fee well before them ; for which reafon they are 
eafily taken in nets, fixed acrofs the narrowed parts of the 
walks or pathways where they are obferved morning and 
evening to fly ; and which fliould be, if poffible, in the 
centre between two tall trees; for then they cannot go 
afide, and the whole flight, even a dozen at a time, have 

been taken by this contrivance. The proper net to be 
iifed for woodcocks'is called a draw-net, conftrufled as 
(hewn in the preceding plate, where it is reprefented as 
fixed up, and ready for the fport. The two upper corners 
of the net are fixed by means of a pair of box or brafs 
pulleys, over which muft pafs turn running cords, fatten¬ 
ed to the corners of the net, which muft have tome 
fmall weights, or pieces of lead, at the bottom. The pul¬ 
leys are to be fixed to the upper branches of two oppolite 
trees, by which the net will be fufpended between them, 
as fhewn in the figure. The two lower ends of the cords 
muft be tied to the trunks of the trees; and fixed lightly 
to a ftone or block at a little diftance upon the ground ; fo 
that when the birds take their flight, and ftrike againft 
the net, the running-firing will inftantly give way, and 
the net will fall by means of the weights and pulleys* 
whereby the birds will inevitably be entangled and caught. 

There is another method of taking woodcocks, by 
fpringes or fprings, made of twifted horfe-hair, which 
are fattened to wooden rods or pins, and planted in the 
paths or runs they are obferved to make in the coppices; 
which may be known by obferving the dead leaves turned 
over and ranged on each fide, which is done in fearching 
for the worms and grubs under them ; and alfo by their 
frequent muting, which may be obferved upon the dry 
leaves, in watery places, of a whitifh grey colour. When 
thefe difeoveries are made, feveral dozen of the fpringes 
fliould be fixed down clofe to the ground, with the horfe- 
hair noofes flat and moderately open ; fo that, as the wood¬ 
cocks run along, they will unavoidably entangle their feet, 
and be caught by the legs. To catch them by the tides 
of gulleys arid rills of running water, the method is to 
build a fmall hedge eight or ten inches high, on the bank- 
fide, with broom, furze, brambles, or any other light 
material, leaving little holes or doorways about four or 
five feet apart, all along in the hedge. Juft within thefe 
doorways the fprings are to be fet; for, when the wood¬ 
cocks come to the water at night, they will run along the 
bank, and, meeting with the hedge in their way, if it be 
ever fo low they will not fly over it, but will feek for a 
hole or opening, till they come to a doorway, When they 
will inftantly pafs through, and be taken. 

There are other fprings, conftrmSled in a more artful 
and ingenious manner, and by which woodcocks, fnipes, 
plover, and all birds that ufe wet and marfhy places, may 
be caught. The method is this : firft find out the runs, 
gulleys, or water-plafties, through which the birds run, 
which may be eafily difeovered on mornings and evenings 
by the paddling of their feet. Then take a number of 
fmall fhort rods, and plant them crofs-wife in the form of 
a chevaux de frife, from the fide of the gulley or rill to a 
confiderable diftance ; making as it were a kind of fence 
to guard every way except one towards the edge of the 
water, through which the birds fliould go. This being 
done, take a ftiff (lick of hazel, cut flat on each fide, and 
Hick both ends into the ground at the narrow end of the 
chevaux de frife, clofe to the water’s edge, fo that the flat 
upper part may appear like a bridge juft above the top of 
the water ; then make a bow of a fmall willow twig, irr 
the form of a pear, broad and round at one end, and nar¬ 
row at the other, and about a foot long, with a little nick 
cut in at the narrow end ; then take a ftiff young plant or 
(hoot of alder or willow, with a bulky top, but clear of 
knots ; and, having made the bottom end (harp, fallen at 
the top a very ftrong loop of horfe-hair, to flip and run 
at pleafure, which loop muft be juft the fize of the wil¬ 
low bow above-mentioned ; then, clofe by the loop, within 
an inch and a half of the bottom of the alder-plant, faf- 
ten a little broad thin trigger, fo that, when the alder-plant 
is (luck in the ground clofe to the water-fide, the loop and 
the trigger might be juft above the little bridge ; then 
the willow-bow, bent in the form of a pear, being laid 
upon the bridge, one end of the trigger muft be placed 
upon it, in the little nick at the narrow end ; the horfe- 
hair loop muft then be laid upon the willow bow, in fuch 
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a manner as exactly to fill up the entrance into the water at 
the narrow end of the chevaux de fril'e, by which means, 
when tlie birds run upfihe impaled way, which they will 
certainly do to get to the water, the inftant they touch the 
trigger the fpring will fly, and they will be caught. 
Thefe traps may be fet upon all the galleys and rills where 
water-fowl, fnipes, woodcocks, plover, See. ufe, in the 
feafon when they come over, and great numbers might be 
tints taken. The traps mult be frequently examined, and 
the birds taken out with the Litmoft (tillnefs, in order to 
fet the fprings again, as the birds will keep running into 
them all night. 

There is yet another fpring, contrived for catching 
pheafants, groufe, partridges, quails, &c. as (hewn at 
fig. 4 of the lame plate. This is made as follows: Take a 
ftrong’hazel or willow flick, five or fix feet long, per¬ 
fectly firaight and fmooth, about the fize of an ordinary 
wallting-cane, and fliarpened at the end z, to fix into the 
ground. At the end G, tie or fallen a little crook ; then 
make two holes through the flick at XRj, and take any 
flick, fuch as holly, which, being bent, will fpring back 
and become firaight; let it be about three feet long, and 
fix one end of it fall into the hole j, and to the other end 
tie a finall packthread with.a horfe-hair collar, which draw's 
through the hole at X, and flop it (lightly with a peg cut 
at the end of a finall flick at T, fo that it may only keep 
it from flying back, and no more; then open the running 
collar at S, and lay it upon the little peg flick at T, and 
fiifpend a bait of ears of corn at V, which mart be five, 
fix, or eight, inches above the little flick, according to 
the fize or reach of the bird for which it is fet; which, 
jumping up upon the flick or bail at T, to reach the corn, 
will fpring the bent holly twig, which fnaps the bird by 
the legs in drawing the horfe-hair collar, fo that he will 
remain hanging by the heels againft the main flake at SR. 

WILD DUCKS. 

Thofe who live on the borders of a wild, marfhy, un¬ 
cultivated, country, where there are large ponds and 
rufhy fens, will be continually vifited with flights of wild 
ducks, wigeons, &c. and as it may be often delirable to 
take them, as much for paftime as for profit, we (hall here 
deferibe the method to be adopted for that purpofe. But 
thofe who with to fuccecd well in this amufement, fliould 
always be provided with wild ducks taken young, and 
bred up tame ; for the wild ducks will never mix with 
thofe of a real tame breed, nor anfiver to their call. The 
nets conflructcd for catching ducks ought never to be fet 
where the water is lefs than eight inches or a foot deep ; 
nor will they fucceed where the depth of water is more 
than a foot and a half; fo that fens, flats, funds, marfhes, 
and overflowed meadows, are the mod proper places for 
this diverfion. The form of the net is (hewn at fig. 5, of 
the foregoing plate ; the flaves or frame Ihould be made 
of oak, about feven feet long, and two and a half wide ; 
on the Tides and ends of which fome pieces of lead mull 
be fixed, about a foot apart, to fink the net below the fur- 
face of the water, that the ducks may have no fufpicion 
of it. The nets mu ft be fixed by ftrong wooden pins, as 
fliewn in the figure, which mud be driven down till the 
tops ot them are overflow ed by the water. Then between 
the nets place two or three of the tamed wild ducks, 
which are to be tied by the leg to little flakes driven un¬ 
der the water for that purpofe, but with lines fufficiently 
long to admit them to fivim about and eat the corn which 
fhould now' be thrown to them. Then, having two or 
three trained drakes in a little bag, wait until a flock of 
wild ducks are in fight, or are flying over, upon which 
let one of them go, and lie will immediately join the wild 
flock in expectation of finding his mate ; but not finding 
her he will begin to call, and will be inftantly anfwered 
by thofe tied by the leg, upon which the drake will fly to 
them, and bring down the whole flock with him, and will 
begin to eat the corn that has been thrown on the furface 
<sf the water between the nets. At this infiant the line 
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mu ft be pulled, which will clofe the nets, and fecure the 
birds. In this cafe, as in all others, where draw-nets are 
fet, there nuift be a hiding-place contiguous, contrived 
for the fportfman to lie undifeovered. 

Another way of taking wild-ducks in (hallow water, is 
by means of noofes or fpringes made of horfe-hair, or very 
fine wiie. In order to this, feveral dozen of thefe noofes 
are to be affixed to ftrong w ooden flakes, and driven juft 
below the furface of the water, fo that the noofes may 
fvvim at the top ; and be pretty contiguous to one another. 
Then drew feveral handfuls of corn among them, and, 
when the ducks come to feed, they will certainly be taken 
either by the neck or feet. To catch ducks out of the 
water, when they are at feed among the fivainps and rufhes, 
inftead of w ire or horfe-hair nodes, fallen to each pin or 
flake two or three ftrong hair-lines, with eel-hooks at the 
end, which may be baited with finall frogs, minnows, 
gudgeon, or worms, by which numbers of wild ducks, 
wigeon, teal, and other water-fowl, are ealily and fecurely 
taken. By this method alfo hawks, kites, crows, daws, 
ravens, and any of the voracious tribes, may be caught, 
by baiting tlie hooks with pieces of ftelh or carrion, and 
placing them in the fields or yards where they are obferv- 
ed to haunt. 

The following Ample but ingenious method of catching 
wild-fowl is tiled in Mexico. The lakes of the Mexican 
vale, as well as others of the kingdom, are frequented by 
a prodigious multitude of wild-clucks, geefe, and other 
water-birds. The Mexicans leave fome large empty 
gourds to float upon the water, where thofe birds refort, 
that they may be accuftomed to fee and approach them 
without fear. The bird-catcher then gqes into the water 
deep enough to hidge his body, and covers his head with 
a gourd ; the ducks come to peck at it: and then he pulls 
them by the feet under water, and in this manner fecures 
as many as he pleales. 

There are methods of catching moft kinds of birds by 
fteeping their food in certain intoxicating preparations. 
Thus, let wheat, barley, rye, or other grain, be boiled 
up with orpiment, and ftrewed in the places where the 
birds come, and they will eat it till they lie down ftupid 
and fenfelefs, fo that they may be taken up by the hand. 
If any field be vifited by wild or tame pigeons, and it be 
defired to catch them, boil fome white hellebore in the 
lees of wine, and foak in it a quantity of peafe, until they 
are thoroughly impregnated with the liquor ; then drew 
them where the pigeons refort, and they will eat till they 
are fo much intoxicated as to lie down on the fpot, and 
have the appearance of being dead. If it be to deftory 
kites, hawks, ravens, or crows, foak the entrails of pigs, 
fowls, ducks, or rabbits, in the lees of wine, in which a 
quantity of nux vomica has been diflolved ; lay this bait 
very early in the morning in any dry field or place where 
the birds are obferved to ufe, and it will intoxicate and 
kill them. Foxes, floats, weafels, &c. may be deftroyed 
in the fame manner, by adding a larger portion of the nux 
vomica. To catch rooks, daws, magpyes, &e. The fol¬ 
lowing method may be adopted : cut a fheet of thick 
brown paper into eight equal parts, and twill them up in 
the fliape of fugar-loaves, the inlide being firfl well cover¬ 
ed with ftrong bird-lime. Put fome corn in each paper, 
and place them between the clods or lumps of earth, early 
in the morning ; and, when the birds come to feed, they 
will thrutl their heads into the limed paper to reach the 
corn, which flicking round their neck and blinding them, 
they will fly directly perpendicular until they are fatigued 
and fpent, when they will fall down and may be eafily taken. 

ROCK-BIRDS. 

A very adventurous kind of bird-catching is followed 
by perfons who live on the fea-coafts, in the neighbour¬ 
hood of high cliffs and ftnpendous rocks, where innumer¬ 
able tribes of foreign birds arrive every year in May and 
June, to perform the duties of incubation. Thefe af.e 
particularly numerous in the Orkney illes, at Nofs-head, 
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in the Feroe Iflands, and in thofe immenfe rocks at the 
back of the I fie of Wight, where many curious perfons 
from all parts of the kingdom refort at the proper feafon 
to fee them, and others to flioot them,' of which a boatful 
might be killed in a day; whilft it is entertaining to fee 
the fifbermen and other poor inhabitants at the back of 
the Wight travelling the precipices in fearcli of famphire, 
•which makes a fine pickle, and in purfuit of the young 
birds, and the eggs, which are reckoned delicious food; 
for fallads, no egg diffolves fo well, nor affords fo fine a 
flavour. Some of thefe rocks are at lead 600 feet above 
the fea which wafhes them ; their fronts craggy and rag¬ 
ged with (helves and ledges, where the birds arrange 
themfelves by thoufands, and lay their eggs. To thefe 
the dauntlefs fowlers will afcend, pafs intrepidly from the 
one to the other, collect the eggs and birds, and defcend 
with the fame indifference. In mod places the attempt is 
made from above: they are lowered from the dope con¬ 
tiguous to the brink, by a rope, truding themfelves to a 
fingle adidant, who lets his companion down, and holds 
the rope, depending on his drength alone; which, if it 
fails, the adventurer is fine to be dallied to pieces, or 
drowned in the fubjacent fea. But the mod Angular fpe- 
cies of this kind of bird-catching is on the holm of Nofs, 
a vad rock fevered from the ide of Nofs by fome unknown 
convulfion, and only about iixteen fathoms didant. It is 
of the fame dupendous height as the oppofite precipice, 
with a raging fea between; fo that to look down upon the 
intervening chafm, is of matchlefs horror. Some adven¬ 
turous climber has reached the rock in a bo'at, gained the 
height, and fadened feveral dakes in the fmall portion of 
earth which is to be found on the top ; correfpondent 
flakes are placed on the edge of the correfpondent clifl's. 
A rope is fixed to the dakes on both fides, along which a 
machine, called a cradd/e, or bajkd, is contrived to Hide ; 
and, by the help of a lmall parallel cord fadened in like 
manner, the adventurer wafts himfelf over, and returns 
with his booty. 

The manner of bird-catching in the Feroe idands is dill 
more dangerous. The cliffs which contain the objects of 
their fearch are 200 fathoms in height, and are attempted 
from above and below. In the fird cafe, the fowlers pro¬ 
vide themfelves with a rope from eighty to 100 fathoms in 
length. The fowler fadens one end about his v'aid and 
between his legs, and is lowered down by fix others, who 
place a piece of timber on the margin of the rock, to pre¬ 
serve the rope from wearing againd the fharp edge. They 
have befides a fmall line fadened to the body of the ad¬ 
venturer, by which lie gives fignals that they may lower 
or raife him, or fhift him from place to place. The lad 
operation is attended with great danger, by the loofening 
of the dones, which often fall on his head, and would in¬ 
fallibly dedroy him, were it not protected by a drong thick 
cap ; but even that is found unequal to fave him againd 
the weight of the larger fragments of rock. The dexte¬ 
rity of the fowlers is amazing; they will place their feet 
againd the front of the precipice, and dart themfelves to a 
didance from it, with a cool eye furvey the places where 
the birds nedle, and again Oioot into their haunts. In 
fome places the birds lodge in deep recedes. The fowler 
will alight there, difengage himfelf from the rope, dx it 
to a done, and at his leifure collect the booty, faden it to 
his girdle, and refume his pendulous feat. At times he 
will again fpring from the rock, and, in that attitude, 
with a fowling-net placed at the end of a dad', catch the 
old birds which are flying to and from their retreats. 
When he has explored every crevice and crag, he gives a 
flgnal to his friends above, who pull him up, and diare 
the hard-earned proflt. The feathers are preferved for 
exportation: the fledi is partly eaten frefh, but the greater 
portion dried for winter's provifion. The fowling from 
below has alfo its diare of danger. The party goes on the 
expedition in a boat; and, when it has attained the bafe of 
tiie precipice, one of the mod daring, having fadened a 
rope about his waid, and taking a long pole with an iron 
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hook at one end, lie either climbs, or is thrud up with 3 
long pole by his companions. By means of the rope lfe 
hauls up one of the boat’s crew; the red are drawn up 
in the fame manner, and each is furnilhed with his rope and 
fowling-daff. They then continue their progrefs upwards 
in the lame manner, till they arrive at the'region of birds; 
and wander about the face of the did' in fearch of them. 
They then ad in pairs ; one fadens himfelf to the end o? 
his affociate’s rope, and, in places ivliere birds have nedled 
beneath his footing, he permits himfelf to be lowered 
down, depending, for his fecurity on the drength of hi’s 
companion, who has to haul him up again; but it fome- 
times happens that the perfon above is overpowered by 
the weight, and both inevitably perifii. They ding the 
birds into the boat, which attends their motions, and re¬ 
ceives the booty. They often pafs feveral days in this 
tremendous employ, and lodge in the crannies which they 
find in the face of tlie precipice. 

In fome remote parts of RulTia they have a Angular in¬ 
vention for taking quantities of groufe. They choofe the 
mod open places in the birch woods; and there they plant 
long forks in the earth oppofite the larger trees. On thefe 
forks is laid a horizontal dick, to which are tied fmall 
bundles of ears of cbm. At a fmall didanee from this part 
ot the contrivance, is a kind of large funnel or inverted cone, 
made with long birch twigs, thin and flexible, the lower 
extremities of which are duck in the earth, very near to 
one another; but by fpreading towards the top they form 
an opening of above a yard in diameter. I11 this opening 
is placed a wheel made of two circles that interfeCt eacli 
other, and are furrounded with draw and ears of com. 
This wheel turns on an axis fadened to the ddes of the 
funnel in fuch a manner, that there is room enough be¬ 
tween the dicks of the cone and the circles to admit of the 
wheel’s turning freely about. The birds fird perch upon 
the tranfverfe dick near the tree; and, when they have a 
mind to fall upon the corn tied to the wheel, they mud 
necedarily dand upon one of the projecting parts of the 
circles of which it is compofed. At that indant the wheel 
turns, and the bird falls, head foremod, to the bottom of 
the trap, which is there fo contracted that he cannot get 
out. See thefe feveral methodsof bird-catching reprefented 
at the foot of the preceding plate. 

The following method of netting or catching wild pi¬ 
geons is eagerly purfued as a diverllon in different parts of 
Italy, and is thus defcribed by Mr. Swinburne. “ The 
people ademble in parties ; and, if any dranger chances to 
dray to their rendezvous* they give him a cordial wel¬ 
come. I am not in the lead lurprifed (lays he) at their 
padionate fondnefs for this fport, as I found it extremely 
bewitching, keeping the attention condantly alive, and the 
fprings of the mind pleafingly agitated by expectation; 
the fituations where the toils are fpread are incomparably 
beautiful, the air is pure and balfamic, and every thing 
around breathes health and fatisfaction. When the perio¬ 
dical flights of dock-doves return from the northern and 
wedern parts of Europe to gain warmer regions for their 
winter abode, the fowler repairs to the mountain, and 
fpreads his nets acrofs the intermediate hollows, the pafies 
through which the birds direCI their courfe, to avoid un- 
neceflary elevation in their flight. Thefe nets are hung 
upon a row of large trees planted for the purpofe. The 
branches being very thick and clofe at top, and the bole 
lofty and bare, a great opening is left below for the toils, 
which reach to the ground ; and, by means of pulleys, fall 
in a heap with the lead effort. Sometimes they are ex¬ 
tended upon poles that exceed the height of the trees. 
At a fmall didance is a lofty circular turret, like a column 
witli a little capital or cap, upon which a man is dationed 
to watch the approach of the game. As he commands a 
free view over all the country, and practice has made his 
fight as acute as that of the lynx, he defcries the birds at 
a wonderful didance. The doves advance with great ve¬ 
locity; but the alert watchman is prepared for them; and, 
juft as they approach his pod, hurls a done above them 
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tvith a fling : upon this the whole flock, whofe fears have 
birds of prey for their great object, luppofing the (tone to 
be an enemy of that kind ready to pounce them, dart down 
like lightning to avoid the blow by palling under the trees; 
but there they rufli into the jaws of death, by dafhing 
againft the net, which inftantly drops, and fo entangles 
them that not one of them can cfcape the adive hands of 
the fowler, Thefe birds are fometimes taken by dozens at 
one fall, and are accounted fine eating. The dexterity 
with which the (lingers manage their weapon is very re¬ 
markable ; they throw the (lone to a great height without 
any violent effort, and even without whirling the (ling 
round before they difcharge the pellet. In the Pyrenean 
mountains, where the fame diverfion is followed, the 
watchmen life a bow and arrow, trimmed with the fea¬ 
thers of a hawk.” 

BIRD-CHERRY, fee Prunus Padus. 
BIRD'ER,/. A bird-catcher. 
BIR-DEVEDAR', a town of Egypt: feventeen miles 

north-eaft of Tineh. 
BIRD'ING-PIECE,/. A fowling-piece; agunto (hoot 

birds with.—I’ll creep up into the chimney. There they 
always ufe to difcharge their birding-pieces. Shaltefpeare. 

BIRD ISLAND, an ifland almoft four miles in circum¬ 
ference, in the South Pacific Ocean, difcovered by captain 
Cook in 1769. Lat. 17.48. S. Ion. 216. 24. E. Greenwich. 

• BIRD ISLAND, a lrnall ifland, near the eaft coaft of 
Newfoundland: two leagues fouth-eaft of Cape Bonavifia. 

BIRD ISLAND, a fmall ifland, in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence : twenty-one leagues welt of Cape Anguilla, on 
the ifland of Newfoundland. Lat. 47. 55. N. Ion. 60.45. 
W. Greenwich. 

BIRD ISLAND a fmall ifland, near the fouth-weft 
coaft of Ireland, at the entrance into Dunmannus bay. 
Lat. 51. 28. N. Ion. 9. 40. W. Greenwich. 

BIRD ISLA" D, a fmall ifland in Stranford Lough, in 
Ireland, and county of Down : eight miles S. Newtown. 

BIRD ISLAND, one of the Bermudas iflands. 
BIRD ISLAND, an ifland in the Southern Pacific 

Ocean, near the north-weft coaft of the ifland of New 
Georgia. Lat. 54. S. Ion. 38. 22. W. Greenwich. 

BIRD ISLANDS, near the north coaft of the ifland of 
Antigua, in the Weft Indies: there are two, the great 
and the little; but both are fmall. 

BIRD ISLANDS, fmall iflands, near the north-eaft 
coaft of New Holland : they lie low, and almoft covered 
with birds : four leagues north-weft of Cape Grenville. 

BIRD-LIME, f. A glutinousfubftance, which is fpread 
upon twigs, by which the birds that light upon them are 
entangled. The moll common bird-lime is made from 
holly-bark, boiled ten or twelve hours; when, the green 
coat being feparated from the other, it is covered up a 
fortnight in a moift place; then pounded into a tough 
palle, fo that no fibres of the wood are difcernible, and 
walked in a running dream till no motes appear; put up to 
ferment four or five days, Hummed as often as any thing 
arifes, and laid up for ufe. To ufe it, a third part of 
nut-oil, or thin greafe, mud be incorporated with it over 
the fire. When it is intended to be ufed in places fubjeft 
to wet, the common bird-lime is apt to lofe its tenacity ; 
it is neceflary, therefore, to have recourfe to a particular 
fort, which from its property of bearing water unhurt, is 
called water bird-lime-, and is prepared thus : Take a pound 
of ftrongand good bird-lime; wa(h it thoroughly in fpring- 
water till the hardnefs is removed ; beat it well, that the 
water may be clean feparated, fo as not a drop remains ; 
then dry it, and put it into an earthen pot; add to it as 
much capon’s greafe as will make it run. Then add two 
fpoonfuls of ftrong vinegar, one fpoonful of oil, and a 
fmall quantity of Venice turpentine. Let the w'hole boil 
for fome minutes over a moderate fire, (lirring it all the 
time; and, when there is occafion to ufe it, warm it, and 
anoint the twigs with it. This is the bed fort of bird-lime 
for fnipes and birds that love wet and marlhy places, 

The mod fuccefsful method of tiling the common bird- 
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lime is this: Cut down the branch or bough of any bufliy 
tree whofe twigs are thick, ftraight, long, and Intooth, 
and have neither knots nor prickles ; the willow and the 
birch-tree afford the bed of this kind. Let all the fuper- 
flnous (hoots be trimmed oft, and the twigs made neat and 
clean; they mud all be well covered with the bird-lime, 
within four incites of the bottom; but the main (lent from 
which they grow mud not be touched with the lime. No 
part of the bark, where the lime fltould come, mud be 
left bare : but it is a nice matter lay it on properly ; for 
if it be too thick it will give the birds a diftafte, and they 
will not come near it ; and, if there be too little, it will 
not hold them when they are there. When tire bulh is 
tints prepared, it mud be fet up in fome dead hedge, or 
among fome growing buflres near a farm-yard, pond, or 
field, where the birds ufe. The bed time of the day for 
this fport is from fun-rife to ten o’clock, and from one to 
fun-fet. To bring a greater number of birds to the fpot, 
fome ufe the artificial bird-calls, and others learn the notes 
and imitate them by whittling ; but the mod common 
method is by call-birds placed near the lime-bulh in cages. 
Another very good method of bringing the birds together, 
is by a (tale : a bat makes a very good dale ; but it mud 
be fattened, fo as to be in fight at a diftance. An owl is 
dill better ; for this bird never goes abroad but it is fol¬ 
lowed by all the fmall birds in the neighbourhood. They 
will gather together in great number about it; and, having 
no convenient place to fit on but the lime-bulh, will be' 
taken in great numbers. If a living owl or bat is not to 
be had, the (kin (luffed will ferve the purpofe. Some 
have ufed the image of an owl carved in wood, and-painted 
in the natural colours; and it has been found to fucceed 
very well. 

BIRD'MAN, f A bird-catcher ; a fowler. 
“ A Bird in the hand is worth two in the bn (It.” The' 

Lat. fay : Ego Jpem pretio non emo, (I won’t give ready 
money for hopes.) The Fr. Un lien vaut mieux que deux tu 

I’auras, (one tiling in poffeftion is better titan two in view.) 
Ital. E megglio haver hoggi un uovo, che dimani una ga/linat 

(better an egg to-day than a hen to-morrow.) Gr. N«9n©<- 
05 ra. trainee XtTTcov t’ «veloi/zot ^iwxei, Hef. (He that leaves 
a certainty and (licks to chance, when fools pipe ntay 
chance to dance.) All thofe proverbs are fo many lelfons 
of caution not to negledt prefent offers or opportunities, 
for uncertain future profpedts. The Ger. fay : Ein vogel 

in der hand ijl beffer ah zehen iiber land (ten in the field) ;. 
or, BrJJ'er ein fpatz (a fparrow) in der hand, ah ein Jlorc/i 

(ftork) auf dem dache (on the Itoufe top.) See Bush. 

“ Birds of a feather flock together.” The Lat. fay ; 
Peres cum panibus facillime congregantur. To which agrees 
the H. Ger. Gleich und gleich gefellet Jich gem. And the Fr. 
Cliacun cherche Jon Jemblable, (Every one leeks his fellow.) 
Young nten delight in the company of the young ; old of 
old; learned of learned ; wicked of wicked, &c. -The Lat. 
fays likewife : Cicada cicada: ckara ; formica formica, (The 
grufshopper loves the grafs-ltopper, the ant the ant.) 
And the Greeks : Aiei xoAot©- Trp©- xoAoiov fane, 

BIRD of PA'RADISE. See Paradisea. 

BIRD-PEP'PER. See Capsicum. 

BIRDS, f. in heraldry, according to their genus, repre- 
fent either the contemplative or aclive life. They are the 
emblems of liberty, expedition, readinefs, fwiftnefs, and 
fear. They are more honourable bearings than fifties, be- 
caufe they participate more of air and fire, the two nobleft: 
and higheft of the elements. Birds inuft be borne in coat- 
armour in fujph manner as is bed adapted to their natural 
actions of going, fitting, (landing, flying, See. Birds that 
are either whole footed, or have their feet divided, and 
yet have no talons, are faid to be membered; but the cock, 
and all birds of prey with (harp and hooked beaks and ta¬ 
lons for encounter or defence, are termed aimed. In the 
blazoning of birds, if their wings be not di(played, they 
are faid to be borne clofe; as, He beareth an eagle, dole, &C. 
See Heraldry. 

BIRD’S-EYE, fee Adonis. Bird’s-foot, fee Os- 
NITHOPUSa- 
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nithopus. Bird’s-foot trefoil,feeLoru9. Bird’s- 

tongue, lee Senecio. 

BIRDS-KEY, or Round Island, a fmall illand or 
rock, among the Virginia I(lands, in theWeft Indies : two 
leagues from St. John’s Illand, and three north.ea(! from 
St. Croix. Lat. 17. 54. N. Ion. 64. 25. W. Greenwich. 

BIRD’S-NEST, f A repofitory wherein birds lodge 
their eggs for the purpofe of incubation ; and wherein, 
when hatched, they nurfe their young, till they become 
able to Ihift for themfelves. The conltrudlion of a bird’s- 
nelt is one of thofe daily miracles, which, from its fami¬ 
liarity, is palled over almolt without notice or regard. 
But, for the altonilhing fagacity, force of in Hindi, induf- 
try, and intelligence, of birds in building their nelts, fee 

■Ornithology. 
BIRDS-NESTS,/! in cookery, are eatable nelts, of a high 

and delicious flavour, conftrudled by the Javanefe fwallow, 
in the fummits of high mountains, in the cliff's of rocks, and 
in fubterranean caverns, &c. which are taken at Hated times 
by perfons employed in this trade, who fell them at a high 
price to fupply the tables of wealthy families in China, 
where they are conlidered as a great dainty. In the Trans¬ 
actions of the Batavian Society for promoting the Arts, 
vol.iii. are given the following particulars relative to the 
collecting and drelTing this curious'viand. 

Near Batavia, in the illand of Java, are two particular 
rocks, called bird-mountains, where thefe birds are found 
in great numbers. The firff, Calappa Nongal, lies about 
ten miles fouthwards from the city ; the other, Sampia, 
is a little more diftant towards the fouth-well; but they 
are both in that range of high land extending towards the 
lea, which is apparently different from the large ridge that 
extends over the whole illand. Befides thefe, there are 
alfo feverul other places in the fame diftrict, or at a greater 
diftance from the coaff, which either produce a few, or 
are carefully concealed by the Javanefe to whom they are 
known. Thefe two bird-mountains are infulated rocks, 
hollow within and pierced with a great number of Allures. 
Many of the fiflures are fo wide, that a perfon can enter 
them with eafe; others are attended with more difficulty; 
and fome of them are fo narrow, that nature evidently 
feems to have been defirous of providing for the fecurity 
of thefe little birds. On the outfide, thefe rocks are co¬ 
vered with a multitude of tall trees of various kinds.-The 
infide conliffs of grey calcareous Hone and white marble. 
To the fides of thefe caverns the birds affix their fmall 
neffsin horizontal rows, and fo clofe that for the moll part 
they adhere together. They conffruCt them at different 
heights, from 50 to 300 feet; fometimes higher or lower, 
according as they find room ; and no hole or conve¬ 
nient place, if dry and clean, is left unoccupied ; but, if 
the rocks be in the lead wet or moift, they immediately 
defert them. 

At day-break thefe birds fly abroad from their holes 
with a loud fluttering noife, and in the dry feafons rife fo 
high into the atmolphere in a moment, as they mull feek 
their food in dillant parts, that they are foon out of fight. 
In the rainy feafon, on the other hand, they never remove to 
a'great diffance from their holes, as has been often remark¬ 
ed, particularly in the government of Java, where there are 
fome rocks fituated very clofe to tire (bore. About four 
in the afternoon they again return, and confine themfelves 
fo clofely to their holes, that none of them are feen any 
more flying either out or in, but thofe which are hatching. 
They feed upon all forts of infedls which hover over the 
fiagnated water; and thefe they eafily catch, as they can 
extend their bills to a great width. They prepare their 
nefls from the flrongeft remains of the infedls on which 
they feed, and not of the feum of the fea, or fea plants, 
as has been erroneoufly alferted' by fome naturaliffs, asd 
thence propagated by others. The great difference in the 
colour and value of thefe nefls proves that their goodnefs 
depends merely on the fuperabundance and quality of the 
infedts on which they feed, and perhaps on the greater or 
jefs'folitude of the place where they feek for nourilhment. 
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Thofe found on the territory of Calappa Nongal and Gos- 
gadja are exceedingly grey, and worth one-third Id's than 
thole produced in the territory of Sampia ; anti the latter 
again are not to be compared with an excellent fort which 
are every year imported fromTernate and Pallier, or which 
are to be found on the furrounding illands, particularly to 
the ealt of Borneo. 

Thefe birds employ two months in preparing theirnefts; 
they then lay their eggs, on which they lit for fifteen or 
fix teen days. As foon as the young are fledged, people 
begin to colledt the'nefls, which is done regularly every 
four months; and this forms the harveff of the propri¬ 
etors of thefe bird-mountains. The bufinefs of taking 
the nelts is performed by men accuffomed from their youth 
to climb thefe rocks. They conftrudt ladders of reeds 
and bamboos, by which they are enabled to afeend to the 
holes ; they then enter into large and deep caverns by 
means of ropes. When they have got to the bottom of 
the caverns, they place bamboos with notches in them 
again!! the tides, in order to get up to the nells ; but, if 
they cannot reach them in this manner, they Hand on the 
ladders and pull the nefls down with poles of bamboo 
made for that purpofe. This employment, which is at¬ 
tended with great danger, coffs the lives of many people, 
and particularly of thieves, who attempt to rob thefe ca¬ 
verns in the night. For this reafon, fmall watch-houfes 
are every where built in the neighbourhood. 

The collecting of thefe nefts continues no longer than a 
month, and, as already mentioned, may be repeated three 
times in the year. Some believe that it may be done a 
fourth time ; but this is not probable, as all experienced 
people brought up to this employment confidently affert, 
that a neft as long as it remains entire is continually en¬ 
larged by-the bird, or made thicker, until it .is entirely 
deferted by her when it has become dry or hairy in the 
infide. When the nefts have been colledlcd, no farther 
trouble is necellary than to dry and clean them, after 
which they are put in bafkets, and fold to the Chinefe 
merchants. The price of them is variable, and depends 
on their vvhitenefs and finenefs. Some of them have a 
grey, and others a redd iff), appearance. Thofe of the bell 
fort are exceedingly fcarce. They are fold at the rate of 
from 800 to 1400 rix-dollars per 125 pounds. This high 
price, and the infatiable avarrice of the Chinefe, give rile 
to much dillionefly and thieving; efpecally as the Chinefe 
makes no ceremony of bribing the watchmen with money, 
opium, and cloths ; and this, even with the utmoft vigi¬ 
lance, cannot be entirely prevented! 

The two bird-mountains above mentioned, Calappa 
Nongal and Sampia, belonged formerly to the Dutch Eaft 
India company ; but as the advantages arifing from them 
were in part much leflened by the Javanefe, and in part 
not well underftood, the government refolved, in 1778, 
to fell them by auction to the higheft bidder, and received 
for them almoff a hundred thouland rix dollars, a film 
far exceeding what was generally expelled; although the 
enormous quantity of 2500 pounds weight of thefe neffs 
are collected every year in the illand of Java. The young 
birds are alfo eaten, botlt by the Javanefe and the Euro¬ 
peans in India, but it is difficult to procure them. They 
are conlidered to be very heating. The nefts, on the other 
hand, when they have been boiled to a llimy kind of foup, 
ex poled in the night-time to the dew, and being mixed 
with fugar, are exceedingly cooling. The Javanefe there¬ 
fore employ them in violent fevers. The author of this 
article favv alfo that, when prepared as above, they were 
preferibed for fore throats and hoarfenefs. This remedy, 
in all probability, has been borrowed from the Chinele, 
who ufually eat abundance of themduring the winter, be- 
canfe fore throats are then very common in the northern 
part of that extenfive kingdom, ori account of people fit¬ 
ting fo much over the fire. But this medical quality, fo 
much extolled, the author was not able to difeover, though 
he ufed a confiderable number of thefe nefts, prepared dif¬ 
ferent ways, in order to be convinced of the truth. He 
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catrfed themto be examined by able chemifts; but nothing 
more could be obferved, than that the folution prefented 
a weak gum with a difagrecabie tafte, which probably 
might be of feme ufe in flight indifpofitions of the bread, 
and perhaps operates'as a (linuilus to venery, as the in- 
lefts of which they are compounded may probably be a 
fpecics of cantharides. Be this as it may, the Chinefc are 
remarkably fond of them. After being foaked and well 
cleaned, they put them, along with a fat capon or a duck, 
into an earthen pot clofely covered, and fuffer them to boil 
for feveral hours over a flow fire, which they call tinmen: 
and on account of this addition the whole difli acquires a 
high lufeious flavour. The trade carried on with thefe 
nefts was fome years not fo conlidera'ole, but of late it has 
much increafed. The high price of them in China, which 
is ftill advancing, makes Batavia the principal mart for 
this commodity, which, as the company have now given 
it up, is employed very advantageoufly by the inhabitants 
to leflen the prejudicial exportation of fpecie. For the 
natural hiftory of this fpecies of fwallow, fee the article 
IIirundo. 

Migration of BIRDS. See Migration. 
PiBures of Birds. Mr. Edwards, in his Natural Hif¬ 

tory of Birds, vol. ii. p. 119, deferibesa method of making 
piftures of birds with their natural feathers. Fil'd, take 
a thin board, orpannel of deal, or wainfeot well feafoned, 
that it may not warp ; then fmoothly pafte on it white 
paper, and let it dry ; and, if the wood calls its colour 
through, you may pafte on a fecond paper, and it will be 
whiter : let the fecond paper dry ; then get ready any 
bird that you would reprefent, and draw it as exaft as may 
be on the papered pannel, of its natural fize (middle fized 
birds are bell for this work); then paint what ground¬ 
work, or tree, or other thing, you defign to fet your bird 
on, together with the bill and legs of the bird jn water 
•colours, leaving the bird to be covered with its own na¬ 
tural feathers. You mull firft prepare the part to be 
feathered, by laying on pretty thick gum Arabic, diflolved 
in water, with a large hair-pencil : then lay the pannel 
flat, and let it dry hard ; and when dry, cover it with 
the gum-water a fecond time, and let it dry ; and then a 
third, in cafe you do not find it lie with a good body on 
the paper; the thicknefs of a fliilling, when dried hard, 
is fufficient. When your piece is thus prepared, take the 
feathers off" from the bird as you ufe them ; beginning al¬ 
ways at the tail and points of the wing, and working up¬ 
wards to the head ; obferving to cover that part of your 
•drawing with the feather that you take from the fame part 
in your bird, letting them £dl one over another in their 
•natural order. You mult prepare your feathers by cut¬ 
ting off the downy part that is about their bottoms ; and 
the larger feathers mud have the infides_ of their fhafts 
fhaved.off with a knife to make them lie flat; the quills 
of the wings mud have their inner webs clipped off, fo 
that in laying them the gum may hold them by their 
Shafts. When you begin to lay them, take a pair of fteel 
pliers to hold the feathers in ; and have fome gum-water, 
not too thin, and a large pencil, ready to moiften the gum¬ 
med ground-work by little and little as you work it: then 
lay your feathers on the moiflened parts, which mud not 
be watery, but fufliciently clammy to hold the feathers. 
When you have wholly covered the bird with its feathers, 
you nuift, with a little thick gum, flick on a piece of paper 
cut round, of the bignefs and in the place of the eye, 
which you mull colour like the eye of the bird. When 
the whole is dry, drefs the feathers round the outline that 
may chance to flare a little, and rectify what may be 
mended in any other part: then lay a fheet of clean paper 
on it : and on that a heavy book, or fome fuch thing, to 
prefs it ; after which it may be preferved in a frame co¬ 
vered with a glafs, and fecured from the dull. 
» Prefervation of Birds. Thofe who are curious in col¬ 
lecting birds have a method of preferving them from pu¬ 
trefaction, fo as to retain their natural form and pofition, 
as well as the beauty of their colours and plumage. A 
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good antifeptic for animal fubflances has been much in¬ 
quired after; as for want of it many curious animals, and 
birds particularly, come to our hands in a very imperfeft 
fiate : fome from foreign parts entirely mifearry, and others 
of the fined plumage are devoured by infeCts. Various 
methods of prefervation, therefore, have been deferibed ; 
but the following, by Dr. Lettfom, teems to be the mod 
complete. 

“ After opening the bird by a longitudinal incifion front 
the bread to the vent; diffedting the flcfhy parts from 
the bones ; and removing the entrails, eyes, brains, and 
tongue ; the cavities and infide of the flein are to be 
fprinkled with the powders mentioned below; the eyes 
are then to be inferted, and the head fluffed with cotton or 
tow: in the next place, a wire is to be palled down the 
throat through one of the noftrils, and fixed into the bread: 
bone : wires are alfo to be introduced through the feet, 
up the legs and thighs, and inferted into the fame 
bone; next, fill the body with cotton to its natural fize, 
and few the Ikin over it : the attitude is lalily to be at¬ 
tended to ;‘ and, in whatever pofition the fubjeft is placed 
to dry, that fame pofition will be retained afterwards. The 
drying compound is as follows : Corrofi ve fnblimate, quar¬ 
ter of a pound; pulverized nitre, half a pound; alum 
burnt, quarter of a pound; flowers of fulphur, half a 
pound; camphor, quarter of a pound ; black pepper, one 
pound; tobacco, ground coat'fe, one pound; mix the 
whole together, and keep it in a glafs well flopped clofe. 
Small birds may be preferved in brandy, rum, arrack, or 
firft runnings; though in this manner the colour of the 
plumage is liable to be extracted by the fpirit. Large 
fea-fowl have thick ftrong Ikins, and fuch may be (kinned; 
the tail, claws, head, and feet, are carefully to be pre¬ 
ferved, and the plumage ftained as little as poffible with 
blood. The infide of the (kin may be fluffed as recom¬ 
mended above. 

Kuckahn obferves, Phil. Tranf. vol. lx. p. 319, that 
baking is not only ufeful in frefli prefervations, but will 
alfo be of very great fervice to old ones, deftroying the 
eggs of infeCts ; and it fliould be a conftant practice once 
in two or three years to bake them over again, and to 
have the cafes frefti waffled with camphorated fpirit, or the 
fublimate folution, which would not only preferve collec¬ 
tions from decay much longer, but alfo keep them fweet. 

One of the bed prefervatives, is to procure clofe boxes, 
well glazed : with fuch a precaution they may be kept in 
in a dry room many years without the leaft appearance of 
injury. Baking is apt to crimp and injure the plumage, 
unlefs great care be tifed ; and therefore the proper de¬ 
gree of heat ftiould be afeertained by means of a feather 
before fuch fubjeCts are baked. When the fubjeCt is to 
be kept for fome time in a hot climate, it fliould be fe¬ 
cured in a box filled with tow, oakum, or tobacco, well 
fprinkled with the fublimate folution. 

In Guiana, the number and variety of beautiful birds 
is fo great, that feveral perfons in the colony advantage- 
oufly'employ themfelves, with their Haves and dependants, 
in killing and preferving thele animals for the cabinets of 
raturalifts in different parts of Europe. The method of 
doing this, as related by Mr. Bancroft in ins Natural Hif¬ 
tory of Guiana, is, “ to put the bird which is,to be pre¬ 
ferved in a proper veflel, and cover him w;th high wines, 
or the firft running of the diftillation of rum. In this 
fpirit he is fuflered to remain for twenty-four or forty- 
eight hours, or longer, according to his fize, till it lias 
penetrated through every part of his body. When this 
is done, the bird is taken out; and his feathers, which 
are no ways changed by this immerfion, are placed fmooth 
and regular. It is then put into a machine, made for the 
purpofe, among a number of others, and its head, feet, 
wings, tail, See. are placed exactly agreeable to life. la 
this°pofition they are all placed in an oven, very mode¬ 
rately heated, where they are flowly dried3 and will ever 
after retain their natural pofition, without danger of pit. 
trefaftion.” v 
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Singing BIRDS are, the nightingale, blackbird, thrufh, 

linnet, lark, throftle, goldfinch, &c. Their firft found is 
called chirp, which is a fingle found repeated at fhort in¬ 
tervals; the next call, which is a repetition of one and the 
fame note; and the third found is called recording, which 
a young bird continues to do for ten or eleven months, till 
he is able to execute every part of his fong; and when he 
is perfect in his left'on, he is faid to Jing his fong round. 

Their fong is defined, by the honourable Dailies Barring¬ 
ton, to be a fucceflion of three or more different notes, 
which are continued without interruption, during the fame 
interval, with a mufical bar of four crotchets in an adagio 
movement, or whilft a pendulum Iwings four feconds. It 
is affirmed, that the notes of birds are no more innate than 
language in man, and that they depend upon imitation, 
as far as their organs will enable them to imitate the founds 
which they have frequent opportunities of hearing: and 
their adhering fo fteadily, even in a wild date, to the fame 
fong, is owing to the neftlings attending only to the in- 
ftruction of the parent-bird, whilft they difregard the notes 
of all others that may perhaps be Tinging round them. 

Birds in a wild date do not commonly fing above ten 
weeks in the year, whereas birds that have plenty of food 
in a cage fing the greateft part of the year: and we may 
add, that the female of no fpecies of birds ever fings. 
This is a wife provifion of nature, becaufe her fong would 
difcover her tied. In the fame manner, we may ration¬ 
ally account for her inferiority in plumage. The faculty 
of Tinging is confined to the cock birds ; and accordingly 
Mr. Hunter, in differing birds of l'everal fpecies, found 
the miifcles of the larynx to be ftronger in the nightingale 
than in any other bird of the fame fize ; and in all thofe 
inftances, where he difleiTed both cock and hen, the fame 
mufcles were ftronger in the cock. To the fame purpofe, 
it is an obfervation as ancient as the time of Pliny, that a 
capon does not crow. Some have afcribed the Tinging of 
the cock-bird in the fpring folely to the motive of pleafing 
his mate during incubation ; others, who allow that it is 
partly for this end, believe it is partly owing alfo to ano¬ 
ther caufe, viz. the great abundance of plants and infefts 
in the fpring, which, as well as feeds, are the proper food 
of finging birds at that time of the year. 

Mr. Barrington remarks, that there is no inftance of any 
finging bird which exceeds our blackbird in fize; and this, 
he fuppofes, may arife from the difficulty of its concealing 
itfelf, if it called the attention of its enemies, not only by 
its bulk, but by the proportionable loudnefs of its notes. 
This writer farther obferves, that Tome paffages of the 
fong in a few kinds of birds correfpond with the intervals 
of our mufical fcale of which the cuckoo is a ftriking 
and known inftance ; but the greater part of their fong 
cannot be reduced to a mufical fcale ; partly, becaufe the 
rapidity is often fo great, and it is alfo fo uncertain when 
they may ftop, that we cannot reduce the paffages to form 
a mufical bar in any time whatfoever; partly alfo, be¬ 
caufe the pitch of mod; birds is confiderably higher than 
the moft fhrill notes of thofe inftruments which have the 
greateft compafs ; and principally, becaufe the intervals 
ufed by birds are commonly fo minute, that we cannot 
judge of them from the more grofs intervals into which 
we divide our mufical oflave. This writer apprehends, 
that all birds fing in the fame key ; and in order to difco¬ 
ver this key, he informs us, that the following notes have 
been obferved in different birds, A, B flat, C, D, F, and 
G; and therefore E is only wanting to complete the fcale: 
now thefe intervals, he fays, can only be found in the key 
of F with a fliarp third, or that of G with a flat third ; 
and he fuppofes it to be the latter, becaufe, admitting that 
the firft mufical notes were learned from birds, thofe of 
the cuckoo, which have been moft attended to, form a 
flat third, and moft of our compofitions are in a flat third, 
where mufic is Ample, and confifts merely of melody. As 
a farther evidence that birds fing always in the fame key, 
it has been found by attending to a nightingale, as well as 
a robin which was educated under him, that the notes re- 
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ducible to our intervals of the oftave were always precifely 
the fame. Mod people, who have not attended to the 
notes of birds, fuppofe, that every fpecies fing exactly 
the fame notes and paffages: but this is by no means true : 
though it is admitted that there is a general refemblance. 
Thus the London bird-catchers prefer the fong of the 
Kentifh goldfinches and Effex chaffinches ; and forne of 
nightingale-fanciers prefer a Surry bird to thole of Mid- 
dlefex. 

Of all finging birds, the fong of the nightingale lias 
been molt univerfally admired: and its fuperiority (de¬ 
duced from a caged bird) confifts in the following parti¬ 
culars : its tone is much more mellow than that of any 
other bird, though at the fame time, by a proper exertion 
of its mufical powers, it can be very brilliant. Another 
point of fuperiority is its continuance of fong without a 
paufe, which is fometimes no lefs than twenty feconds; 
and, when refpiration becomes necelfary, it takes it witli 
as much judgment as an opera-finger. The Iky-lark in this 
particular, as well as in compafs and variety, is only fecond 
to the nightingale. The nightingale alfo fings (if the ex- 
preffion may be allowed) with fuperior judgment and tafle. 
Mr. Barrington has obferved, that his nightingale, which 
was a very capital bird, began foftly like the ancient ora¬ 
tors ; referving its breath to fwell certain notes, which by 
thefe means had a moft aftonifliing effeft. This writer 
adds, that the notes of birds which are annually imported 
from Alia, Africa, and America, both lingly and in con¬ 
cert, are not to be compared to thofe of European birds. 
The following table, formed by Mr. Barrington, agree¬ 
ably to the idea of M. de Piles in eftimating the merits of 
painters, is defigned to exhibit the comparative merit of 
the Britifh finging birds ; in which twenty is fuppofed to 
be the point of abfolute perfection. 

Names of Singing Birds. 
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Nightingale 19 14 19 19 l9 
Skylark 4 19 4 18 18 

Woodlark IS 4 17 12 8 
Tit-lark 12 I 2 I 2 I 2 12 

Linnet 12 16 12 l6 iS 
Goldfinch 4 19 4 12 12 

Chaffinch 4 12 4 8 8 

Greenfinch 4 4 4 4 6 
Hedge-fparrow 6 0 <5 4 4 
Aberdavine or fifkin 2 4 0 4 4 
Red-poll O 4 0 4 4 
Thruffi 4 4 4 4 4 
Blackbird 4 4 O 2 2 
Robin 6 16 12 12 12 

Wren O 12 O 4 4 
Reed-fparrow O 4 O 2 2 
Black-cap 14 12 I 2 14 14 

BIRE'MIS,yi in Roman antiquity, a veffel with two 
rows of oars; concerning the difpofition of which authors 
are not agreed. 

BIRE'THUS,y. [from birrus, a prieft’s hood.J 
An odoriferous cap, lined with cephalic drugs, for the head. 

BIR'KAN, a town of Arabia, twenty-four miles fouth 
of Saade. 

BIR'KENFIELD, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of the Upper Rhine, and county of Sponheim; the feat 
of a bailiwic, which includes thirty-two villages, and two 
iron founderies. It w'as taken by the French revolution¬ 
ary army, in the campaign of 1794: thirty miles eaft-north- 
eaft of Treves, and thirty north-north-weft of Deux Ponts. 

BIR'KENHEAD or Berkenhead (Sir John), a ce¬ 
lebrated political author, born in 1615. Being recom¬ 
mended to Dr. Laud archbiffiop of Canterbury, he be¬ 
came his fecretary j in which office he ffiewed fuch capa¬ 
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city and diligence, that the archbiffiop, by his diploma, 
created him matter of arts in 1639 ; and in the year fol¬ 
lowing he was chofen probationer fellow of All-Soul’s 
College. This obliged him to refide conltantly at Oxford ; 
and on king Charles the Firft’s making that city his head¬ 
quarters during the civil war, he was made choice of to 
Write a journal in defence of the royal caufe, in the exe¬ 
cution of which he gained great reputation. By his 
majelty’s recornmedation, he was chofen reader in moral 
philofopby; which employment he enjoyed till 1648, when 
he was expelled by the parliament vilitors. He retired 
afterwards to London, where he wrote feveral poetical 
pieces ; and, having adhered keadily to his principles, he 
acquired the title of the loyal poet, and buffered feveral 
imprifonments. He publifhed, while he thus lived in ob- 
fcurity, fome very fatirical compofitions, moflly levelled 
againk the republican grandees, and written with great 
poignancy. Upon the rekoration of Charles II. he was 
rewarded for his loyalty. He was created, April 16, 
1661, do&or of the civil law by the univerllty of Oxford ; 
and in that quality, as an eminent civilian, he was con- 
fulted by the convocation on the qttekion, Whether bi- 
fhops ought to be prefent in capital cafes ? He was about 
the fame time elected to ferve in parliament for Wilton in 
the county of Wilts. He was knighted November 14, 
1662 ; and upon Sir Richard Fanfhaw’s going in a public 
charatfer to the court of Madrid, he was appointed to 
fucceed him as maker of Requeks. He lived afterwards 
in credit and ekeem, and received various favours from 
the court, which, however, drew upon him fome very 
fevere attacks from thofe who oppofed the court. Mr. 
Wood has treated him with great feverity ; but his me¬ 
mory has been tranfmitted with honour to pokerity by 
Dryden, Langbaine, and Winkanley. He died in Wek- 
minker December 4, 1679 ; and was interred in St. Mar¬ 
tin’s in the Fields. 

BIR'KESTORFF, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Wekphalia, and duchy of Juliers : one mile north of 
Duren. 

BIR'KET EL HADSJI, or Lake of the Pilgrims, 

a lake of Egypt which has a communication with the 
Nile, near which the companies which form the caravan 
to Mecca affemble : ten miles eak-north-eaft of Cairo. 

BIR'KET IL KERUN, a like of Egypt, thirty miles 
long, and fix wide in the middle, but narrowing towards 
each end : forty miles fouth-wek of Cairo. 

BIR'KIN, a river of England, which runs into the 
Bollin, one mile fouth of Altringham, in the county of 
Cheker. 

BIRKOZOW'KA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Kiov : forty miles fouth-eak of Bialacerkiew. 

BIR'LAB, a town of Egypt: feventeen miles eak-north- 
eak of Catieh. 

BIR'LAT, a town of European Turkey, ktuared on a 
river of the fame name, in the province of Moldavia : 
iixty miles north-wek of Galatz, and n6 fouth-wek of 
Bender. 

BIR'LAT, a river of European Turkey, which runs 
into the Siret, at Dubravitza, in Moldavia. 

BIR'MINGHAM, a capital town in Warwickkiire, 
defervedly confidered the firk manufacturing place in Eu¬ 
rope. It is fixty-two miles from Oxford, twenty-three 
from Warwick, twenty-leven from Worceker, eighty-fix 
from Brikol, and one hundred and kxteen from London. 
It is nearly of an oval form, about three miles in length, 
taking in the hamlet of Deritend, and nearly two in 
breadth. It is built on an elevated ktuation, and ap¬ 
proached by a gentle afcent in every direction, except on 
the north-wek, fo as to appear a dignified object at the 
dikance of fome miles. The air is naturally pure ; and, 
notwithkanding the difadvantages which muk refult from 
its clofe population, the noxious effluvia of various me¬ 
tallic trades, and, above all, the continual fmoke arifing 
from the immenfe quantity of coals confumed, it is re¬ 
marked by the mok accurate obferver of the probability of 
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Imman exikence, (Dr. Price,) to be one of the healthiefl 
towns in England. The foundation being a dry reddifh 
fund, the loweh apartments are perfectly free from damp, 
and hence it follows, that agues, and the numerous train 
of dikempers incidental to moifi fituations, are here un¬ 
known : the inkances of longevity are krikingly nume¬ 
rous, and every means for the prefervation of health have 
been adopted in this great town, particularly bathing ; 
one of the mok extenfive and complete fet of baths in the 
kingdom being erected at I.ady Well, Almok every ar- 
tik occupying a feparate houfe, they are fpread oyer a 
greater extent of furface, and confequently free from the 
difadvantages fo remarkable in other great towns, where 
the habitations are larger, and every lloor occupied by 
one or more families : the dwellings, however, of the 
merchants and principal manufacturers, are'equal to thofe 
of the fame rank in any other part of the kingdom ; and 
Birmingham boaks of fome kreets which would even do 
honour to the capital. The place, though now celebrat¬ 
ed for population and extent, appears, by the accurate 
furvey of Sir Henry Spelman, not even to polfefs the cre¬ 
dit of being a market-town, fo late as in 1676. The fol¬ 
lowing comparifon will place in a very kriking light its 
rapid increafe within a century. In 1688, the fum dif- 
burled for the poor was only 308k 17s. qid. From Eaker 
1786 to Eaker 1787, it was 12,429k 9s. n^d. and nearly 
the fame for the preceding feven years. 

Its ancient manufactures were confined to coarfe iron¬ 
ware, nails, bits, and fome lacquered articles; (hortly 
after the revolution, one of its principal manufactures at 
prefent, fire-arms, got a degree of ehablifhment, which 
was exceedingly advanced by obtaining a contraCt for fur 
milling a fupply to government : and at the fame time, 
the prohibition of French commodities, although it could 
not dekroy a predilection for their fafhions, yet ekablifh- 
ing the necekity of deriving from ourfelves the materials 
of decoration, the profulion of buttons, with which drefs- 
clothes were then ornamented, became fupplied by Lon¬ 
don and Birmingham ; but, as the demand increaled, the 
latter obtained the pre-eminence, from her advantages in 
the price of labour, fuel, and the necelfaries of life. Forty 
years ago, there was not a lingle mercantile houfe, which 
correfponded direCUy with any foreign country, but fur- 
nifhed their products for the fupply of thofe markets 
through the medium of merchants in London : now the 
principal orders for foreign fupply come directly to mer¬ 
chants or manufacturers refident in the town. To enter 
into a detail of the feveral productions of this great af- 
femblage of manufactories, would be impoflible ; it will 
be diffident to remark, that whatever can be defired, ei¬ 
ther for utility or ornament, in the various branches of 
hardware, the endlefs variety of buttons, buckles, plated 
articles, toys, trinkets, and jewellery ; alfo fire-arms, and 
the ponderous productions of the caking-furnace, copper- 
works, rolling-mill, and fmelting-work, are abundantly 
fupplied by Birmingham. Here is alfo revived the lok 
art of painting upon glafs, with a glow of colouring equal 
to the brightek of the ancients, and with an execution of 
the pencil wholly unknown to them. Though there is 
now no appearance of that neceffary article, yet Birming¬ 
ham was once a famous market for leather. Large num¬ 
bers of hides arrived weekly for fale, where the whole 
country found a fupply. When the w'eather would allow, 
they were ranged in columns in the high-kreet, and at 
other times depofited in the leather-hall appropriated for 
their reception. This market was of great antiquity, per¬ 
haps not lefs than 700 years, and continued till the begin¬ 
ning of the prefent century. Birmingham at prefent pof- 
feffies not lefs than 60,000 inhabitants ; the amount of the 
houfes, rated and unrated, in the two parifhes of St. Mar¬ 
tin and St. Philip, and the hamlet of Deritend, being 
above 11,000. Yet this great town does not poffefs any 
chartered privileges, and is governed only by a high and 
low bailiff, and two conkables, chofen annually. The 
not poffeffmg chartered privileges may, however, be con- 
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fidered among the firft advantages enioyed by this town : 
as thereby the attention of the induftrious nianufafturer 
can feldotrt be called otfby the interference of party-inte- 
reft; and that grand principle, which fhould ever animate 
a commercial eftab'ifitment, univerfally pervades tire great 
body of the inhabitants, that of the uninterrupted appli¬ 
cation of each individual to his own peculiar concerns. 
Here was a court of requefts eftablifhed in 1752 ; and a 
lamp-act in 1773. Among the foremoft of its charitable 
endowments, mult be ranked the General Hofpital. This 
is a large edifice, eredted on the edge of the town, at above 
7000I. expence, voluntarily fubferibed, as is its prefent 
fupport, amounting to about 1000I. per annum, in which 
upwards of feventy patients are accommodated weekly 
upon an average, and a ftill greater number are relieved 
as out-patients. The free-fehool is alfo an excellent foun¬ 
dation, and fo well endowed, that, befides being adequate 
to the liberal fupport of the principal grammar-fehool, it 
is capable of maintaining eight inferior fchools, in diffe¬ 
rent parts of the town, for the younger children of both 
fexes; and alfo feven exhibitioners at Oxford, at 25I. 
each. Here are two parifh-churches, and three chapels 
of eafe, befides that in Deritend. Of the former, St. 
Philip’s is juftly admired for the beauty of its architecture 
and fituation, being built in a light elegant (tile. In each 
fteeple is a fet.of mufical chimes, which play every three 
hours, and a different tune every day in the week. The 
chapels are all modern handfome edifices, particularly St. 
Paul’s. There were two handfome chapels for diffenters, 
in one of which the celebrated Dr. Prieftley was minifter; 
but they were both deftroyed in the riots in July 1791 : 
they have, however, been fince rebuilt. There is a weekly 
market on Tluirfdays, which is plentifully fupplied with 
every kind of provifion, and well ftored with live cattle 
of all kinds; and two fairs yearly, on the Thurfday in 
Whitfun-week, and on the 29th of September, for black 
battle, horfes, fheep, hogs, &c. 

This town derives an important advantage from its na¬ 
vigable communication to mod parts of the kingdom, 
whereby the great expence incurred by land-carriage is 
avoided, and her heavieft products conveyed to the mod 
remote diftance, without a material addition to their ori¬ 
ginal price. The Old Canal brings various raw materials, 
and the produce of the Wednefbury collieries, thereby 
fitpplying fuel at little more than half the price formerly 
paid for it. This cut was, in 1772, extended to Auther- 
iey, from whence there is a communication to the Severn, 
and thereby to Shrewsbury, Glouceller, Briftol, and, with 
the Trent, to Gainfborough, Hull, and London. There 
is likewife a junction with the Grand Line, running along 
the Pottery in Stafford (hi re, and thence extending to Man- 
chefter and Liverpool; thus conveying the manufafturcs 
of Birmingham and its vicinity, entirely by water-carriage, 
to the principal ports of the Britifh Ocean, the Irifh Sea, 
and St. George’s Channel. By the New Canal, a commu¬ 
nication is opened by Fazely to Fifherwick, Tamworth, 
Polefworth, Athetftone, Nuneaton, and Coventry, to Ox¬ 
ford, and from thence, by the Canal, or Thames, to Lon¬ 
don ; thereby obtaining a navigable conveyance to the 
fouth-eaft extremity of the kingdom, and diffufing as it 
were from a centre, in four grand and oppofite points, the 
various produfts of Britifh induftry, to be difperfed from 
her chief ports, amongft the inhabitants of every clime : 
and thus railing, in every known region of the globe, a 
perpetual monument of the commercial fuperiority of the 
Hritifh empire. 

The Birmingham riots, in 1791, fo dreadful, and fo de- 
ftrufttve, arofe from the following circumftances. To 
commemorate the revolution in France, a number of gen¬ 
tlemen dined at the hotel, in Temple-row, on Thurfday, 
the 14th of July. A tumult being fufpe<Sted, two magif- 
trates and the conftables, though not of the company, at¬ 
tended in the houfe, and every other precaution was taken 
to preferve the peace. A vafl concourfe of people affem- 
tojed round the hotel by two o’clock. About five, the 
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mob began to (hew figns of turbulence ; and, before fix, it 
was recommended to the gentlemen to retire for the fake 
of peace ; and, though they inftanrly complied, yet the 
multitude (till increafed, and threatened deftrufction. In 
order to appeafe the difcontent;ed, the conftables intro¬ 
duced parties of twenty-four or thirty at a time, to con¬ 
vince them that none of the company remained ; but to 
no purpofe, for in a few minutes they entirely dcmolifhed 
the windows of the hotel. From thence they proceeded 
to the New Meeting, (the conventicle of Dr. prieftley,) 
which they firft gutted, and then fet fire to it. By half 
paft ten o’clock it was entirely in a blaze ! In the mean 
time they burnt the doftor in effigy. The roof of the 
meeting fell in about half paft eleven o’clock at night, and 
became a burning heap of ruins ! The Old Meeting (hared 
the fame fate. The rioters then proceeded to Dr. Prieft- 
ley’s houfe at Fairhill, about a mile from Birmingham. 
It appears, though extremely abftemious himfelf, that 
the doctor’s cellar was well ftored, for its contents lilen- 
ced the rage of more than forty of the rioters, who lay 
ftretched on the lawn before the dodtor’s houfe, in a (late 
of intoxication; and many others peiifhed in the flames, 
not being able to walk or (land. Dr. Prieftley luckily 
made his efcape, but his fine philofophical apparatus, cu¬ 
rious manulcripts, and moft valuable library, were de¬ 
ftroyed. After they had thus completed the deftruttion 
of Dr. Prieftley’s houfe, the earl of Aylesford, and fome 
other gentlemen, led a great part of the rioters to Bir¬ 
mingham, in hopes of difperfing them, but without •ef¬ 
fect. A great number, about one o’clock on Friday, af- 
fembled round the elegant manfion of Mr. John Ryland, 
(formerly the relidence of the celebrated Balkerville,) 
which had been enlarged and beautified at a great expence. 
The moft foothing means were adopted to make them de- 
(ift, money was offered, but to no purpofe; for, firft ex- 
haufting the contents of the cellar, they then fet fire to 
the houfe and furniture. The conflagration was dreadful! 
About half paft three, the inhabitants were fummoned by 
the bellman to aftemble in the New Church-yard, where 
two magiftrates attended, and fwore in feveral hundred 
conftables, compofed of every defeription of inhabitants, 
who marched away to difperfe the rioters ; when a mod: 
dreadful conflict took place. The conftables were entirely 
defeated, many of them wounded, and one killed. The 
1110b being victorious, and heated with liquor, every thing 
was to be dreaded. Several attempts were yet made to 
amufe them, but in vain. They exacted money from the 
inhabitants ; and at ten o’clock at night began the deftruc- 
tion of other houfes, and then preceded to the feat of 
John Taylor, Efq. banker. There, five hundred pounds 
were offered them to delift, but to no purpofe, for they 
immediately fet fire to that beautiful manfion, which, to¬ 
gether with its furniture, ftables, offices, See. were re¬ 
duced to a heap of ruins. Thus they proceeded, till, on 
Sunday morning, the people of Birmingham became the 
trembling fpedlators of the tremendous conflagration of 
Moftey-liill, the feat of lady Carhampton, and three other 
noble manfions, all burning at the fame inftant; and where 
the rioters deliberately killed ducks, geefe, and turkeys, 
which, half broiled on the burning ruins, they devoured 
with favage ferocity. Many of the rioters were fuffbeated 
or Girnt, by the walls falling in upon them. Their groans 
pierced the ears of the multitude. Next morning the bo¬ 
dies were dug out, but fo mutilated as not to be known. 
The mob carried on their deiigns with lingular zeal. Had 
they received regular orders for their conduct, they could 
not have^been more fyftematic in their proceedings. Not 
a houfe but what belonged to diffenters was pulled down. 
And, during the whole time, they continually (houted, 
“ God fave the king.” “ Long live king, and the confti- 
tution in church and ftate.” “Down with the diflen- 
ters, down with all the abettors of French rebellion.” 
“ Church and king.” “ Down witli the rumps.“No 
Olivers.” “ No falfe rights of man.” 

On Sunday night the military arrived, confiding of the 
Oxford 
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Oxford Bines, and a party of light-Ijorfe. By eleven 
o'clock the whole town was completely illuminated, in 
order to give effect to the troops. During the night, 
more troops came in from every quarter ; and they lay on 
their arms till ten the next forenoon, when a regular 
guard was eftablilhed. The terror and diftref's which per¬ 
vaded the whole town, while thefe dreadful fcenes were 
afling, will be better conceived than delcribed. The 
magiftnites had tried every means of perfuafion, to no ef¬ 
fect ; nothing certain wa> known refpeiTing the approach 
of the military ; and numbers of the rioters, joined by 
thieves, and drunken proftitutes from every quarter, were 
with blue cockades in their hats, in all parts of the town, 
and in fmall bodies, levying contributions on the inhabi¬ 
tants. There was fcarcely an houfe-keeper that dared re- 
fufe them meat, drink, money, or whatever they de¬ 
manded. The (hops were (lint up, bufinels at a (land, 
and every body employed in fecreting and removing their 
valuables. But the arrival of the troops exhilarated the 
fpirits of every peaceable individual, and foon contributed 
to the entire difperfion of the banditti. As an acknow¬ 
ledgement for the expedition and good behaviour of thefe 
troops, the difTenters, on the re-efrablifhment of order, 
preiented them with one hundred pounds; and, at a town’s 
meeting, the like funr was given by the inhabitants, and 
dillributed among tire privates ; alfo, a handfome (word 
to each officer; and a piece of plate, value one hundred 
guineas, to each of the magiflrates. Four men were af¬ 
terwards capitally convifled of being concerned in thefe 
riots ; two of them fuffered the fentence of the law on 
the 8th of September : the other two received his ma- 
jefly’s pardon. 

BI'RON (Armand de), was grand marfhal and matter of 
the artillery of France. He was no lels a man of learning 
than a great general. “ He loft (fays Brotier) no op¬ 
portunity of inftru-Cting himfelf, and wrote down in his 
common-place book whatever he heard or met with that 
was worthy of his notice. Thefe were called, Les Devines 
Tablettes de Biron.” No lefs liberal than brave, when his 
maitre d’hotel advifed him to make a reform in his houfe- 
liold, and get rid of fome of his fupermimerary fervants ; 
giving as a reafon, that he could do without them ; “ Per¬ 
haps fo, (replied Biron ;) but let me know firft if they can 
do without me.” At the battle of Ivry, Henry IV. joined 
the Walloon troops at the rilk of his life, and left Biron 
with a corps de rei'erve, to prevent the enemy from rally¬ 
ing. When the engagement was over, Biron told his fo- 
vereign, “ Sire, this is not fair : you have done to-day 
what Biron fhould have done, and he has done what the 
king ought to have done.” Yet he had the weaknefs too 
commonly incident to generals, that of continuing, rather 
than terminating, a war. Biron wrote fomc Commentaries 
on his Military Expeditions ; of which Brantome laments 
the lofs. He boafted that he had palled from the loweft 
rank in the army to that of general ; and faid, that was 
the only legitimate way to become a marlhal of Fiance. 
He had been wounded in feven different engagements. 
When he was made a knight of the Holy Ghoft, being re¬ 
quired to produce his letters of nobility, he contented him¬ 
felf with exhibiting a few pieces of parchment to the fo¬ 
vereign and the commiftioners, faying, Sire, voila ma no- 

blejfe bien comprize. Then putting his hand upon his fword, 
he added, Mais, fire, la voila mieux. His device was a 
match burning, with thefe words : Peril fed in armis. He 
gave Henry IV. the wife advice to remain in France, and 
not to fly into England or Swifferland, on the death of 
Henry III. He was killed by a mufquet-ball, at the liege 
of Epernay, in 1562. Biron was godfather to the cele¬ 
brated cardinal de Richelieu, to whom he gave his own 
baptifmal name of Armand. 

BI'RON (Charles Gontautde), fon of the marfhal Bi¬ 
ron above-mentioned, was fo early an excellent officer, 
that at the age fifteen he was chofen, by the common con- 
ferrt of the army commanded by his father, to fupply his 
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place as general, when the latter was prevented by his 
wounds from a Homing that diftinguifhed lituation. Biron 
ufed to fay, that fometimes prudence was unneceftary in 
war. He conipired again!! his fovereign Henry IV. who 
would have pardoned him, had he relied fufficiently upon 
his clemency, and had gratitude to have confefled his trea- 
fon to him. He who .had fo often looked upon death with 
intrepidity in the field, beheld it upon the Icaffold with 
the utmoft fear and emotion ; and the executioner was 
obliged to do his fad office as by Health. Birpn’had ridi¬ 
culed the quiet and refigned manner with which the ami¬ 
able but unfortunate earl of Eft’ex met his fate, as bor¬ 
dering upon pulillanimity and cowardice, Nemefis is but 
too often upon the watch to avenge obloquy upon it felt, 
and to render thole perfons juftly obnoxious to its attacks, 
who have not been lparing of them upon other perfons. 

Henry has been much blamed for not (paring the life of 
his fellow-foldier and companion, and occafionaliy the 
caufe of his victories. Biron was, however, fo violent, 
fo expenfive, fo diffatisfied with his fovereign’s behaviour 
to him, that he would perhaps have ever looked up to a 
revolution to gratify his revenge, ox-to latisfy his necefii- 
ties. He was extremely addidled to play, at which he loft 
Rich confiderable fums, that he ufed to fay, Je ne jqais ft 
je mourraifur n'n cchajfaut, mais je Jjais bien que je ne mourrai 

pas a I’Hopital. “Fatal alternative, (fays u’Anquetil,) 
that but too often attends thofe who rilk their fortunes on 
a die or card.” Brotier fays, that when Biron’s friends 
folicited his pardon from Henry ; by way of palliating his 
crime, they faid that his pride had made him oppofc his 
fovereign. Henry replied, “ It is always agreeable to me 
to pardon, but my device is that of my kingdom : Parcerc 

fubjeBis, etdebellare fuperbos ; To fpafe the conquer’d, and 
fubdue the proud.” Biron was fo confcious of the fate 
which awaited him, that, upon being told when he was in 
prifon that he would foon be releafed, he replied, “ Alas! 
I am not one of thofe birds who are put into a cage to be 
let go again.” 

BI'RON, a town of France, in the department of the 
Dordogne, feven leagues and a half fouth-weft of Sarlat, 
and three and a half fouth of Belvez. 

BI'RON, an ifland in the gulf of St. Lawrence: twen¬ 
ty-fix leagues weft of Cape Anguilla. Lat. 47. 50. N. Ion. 
61.5. W. Greenwich. 

BIRO'TA, or Birotum,/! in Roman antiquity, a 
vehicle, fo denominated from its moving upon two w heels. 
It carried about two hundred pounds weight, and was 
drawn by three mules. 

BIRR, a town of Ireland, in the King’s County, fitu- 
ated near the borders of Tipperary, on a riVer which runs 
into the Shannon. It was formerly called Parfons Town, 

from the family of Parfons, who had a caftle here, which 
wasbefieged by Sarsfield, general of the Irilh, but relieved 
by general Kirk : thirty-four miles north-eaft of Limeric, 
and thirty-four north-north-weft of Kilkenny. 

BlRRET'TUM,yi A thin cap fitted clofe to the Ihape 
of the head : and is alfo ufed for the cap or coif of a judge, 
or ferjeant at law. Spelman. 

BIR'RUS,yl in Roman antiquity, a cloak, made of 
woollen cloth, worn by the foldiers. Alloa robe anci¬ 
ently worn by the priefts or bilhops. 

BIRS, a river of Swilferland, which runs into the 
Rhine, near Bale. 

BIR'SEN,/i [pro^Vzw, pi. of na baraz,an aperture.] 
A deep, ulcer or impofthume in the bread. 

BIR'SKA, a river of Siberia, which runs into the Lena, 
twenty-eight miles fouth-weft of Olekminlk. 

BIR'STEIN, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Upper Rhine, and county of Ifenburg : feven miles eaft 
of Bndingen, and twenty-fix eaft-north-eaft of Francfort on 
the Maine. 

BIR'TERBY BAY, a bay on the weft coaft of Ireland, 
open to the Atlantic. Lat, 53. 20. N, Ion. 9.50. W. Green¬ 
wich. 

R BIRTH, 
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BIRTH,y*. \_f>eortJi, Sax.] The aft of bringing forth, 

or of coining into life : 

But thou art fair, and at thy birth, dear boy, 
Nature and fortune join’d-to make thee great. S/aAeJp. 

E-Xtraiftion ; lineage : 

A‘11 truth I (hall relate : nor firft: caii I 
Mylelf to be of Grecian birth deny. Denkarh. 

Rank which is inherited by defcent-: 

Be juft iiv all you (ay and- all you do ; 
Whatever be your birth,- you ’re (lire to be 
A' peer of the fir ft- magnitude to the. Dry dm. 

The condition or circumftances in which any man is born : 

High in his chariot then Halefns came, 
A foe by birth to Troy’s unhappy bathe. Dry dm. 

Thing bofn ; produ'ffion : ufed' of vegetables', aS well as 
animals.—Others hatch their eggs, a'nd tend the birth, till 
it is able to drift for it’ft'lf. Addifon. 

The va'llies (mile, and with their flow’ry face, 
A-nd wealthy biiths, confefs the flood’s'embrace. Blackm. 

Birth is faid to be HiglV, oV lbW, according' to the cir- 
cirniftarices of a perfon’s ancdftYjb “Th'ere is fcarce any 
truth (fays Mr. Knox in hiS E:l!ays)of which the'world has 
been more frequently reminded by the'moralifts, than tlie 
unre’afona‘b!eneiS of that veneration which is paid to birth. 

They have be'erj told', that virtue alone is true nobility; 
but, though they have acknowledged the affertibh' to be 
fo'U'nde'd' in reafon, they’ have continued, with uniform 
pdrfdverancd', in-the fame error. The luminous glory of 
an illuffrious anceftor, feems’ to have diffufed a brilliancy 
over a long’ ling of uefcendabt's, too opaque of tliemfelves 
to emit any original irradiations. Gratitude (continues 
this elegant author),'which firft raifes a benefactor to a 
diftiriguifhed’rank in civil hofiourS, is willing.to continue 
its kindnefs.to his immediate offspring. The diftiiiCtion 
is'feiidered hereditary. This predilection for an anceftor 
foon leads' to file accumulation of honours and polfeffions 
in his fucceffors; and the iricenfe originally offered, be- 
canfe it Was deferved, is at laft laViflied at the fhrine of 
opulence, independently of merit. Subordination is in¬ 
deed effential to fociety. The order of nobles, as here¬ 
ditary guardians of the laws, is found an ufeful political 
‘eftkblifhment; and none feem fo well adapted to fupply it, 
as they who have been raifed to eminence by their aiicef- 
tors, and who poffefs a territorial patrimony in the land 
which they are to proteft. All that is contended for is, 
that the recommendation of birth may not fet afide or de¬ 
preciate real merit, the praife of learning, and the intrinfic 
value of virtuous exertions. 

“It is a remarkable circumftarice in the hiftofy of man¬ 
kind, that fome of the bed books have been written, and 
fome of the greateft atchievements performed, by tliofe 
whofe origin was truly plebeian. The politeft and gen- 
teeleft books, whether the fentiments or the'ftyle be con- 
fidered, have been produced by flaves, or the defcendants 
of (laves. Horace, Phcedrus, and Terence, wrote in a 
ftyle which niuft have been the ftandard of a Court, to an 
intercourse with which they were by no means intitled by 
their extraction. The founders of the mod: diftinguiflied 
families emerged from the middle and the lower claffes, 
by the fuperior vigour of their natural abilities, or by ex¬ 
traordinary efforts, affifted by fortune: and, unlefs the ad¬ 
ventitious circumftances of wealth and civil honours can ef¬ 
fect a change in the condiment principles of the mind and 
body, there is certainly no real fiiperiority to be derived in 
a boafted pedigree of Tudors and Plantagenets. And yet 
tfiere have appeared flatterers, who have indireCtly fug- 
gelled, that tlie minds of the nobility feem to be caft in 
a finer mould, and to have an elegance inherent in their 
original conftitutiori. According to this hypothecs, we 
muft go on to fuppofe, that tlie mind of a commoner ex¬ 
alted to the higher order of fenators patches this elegance 
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by fhe contagion of invifible eifruvia. On his creation lie 
undergoes a kind of new birth, and puts oft’ tne e'Xuvise 
Which encumbered and degraded him in the lower regions. 
Thus are all the occult perfeHions of noble blood to hi' 
infufed by the mandate of a monarch. * But no,’ faid 
faid Maximilian fo a man who afked to be ennobled by 
him, ‘though I can give you riches and a title, 1 cannot 
make you noble.’’ In truth, there is many a nobleman, ac¬ 
cording to the genuine idea of nobility, even at the loom, 
at'the plough, and'in the (hop; and many more in the mid¬ 
dle'ranks of mixed fociety. This genuine idea contains 
in it generality, courage, fpirit, and benevolence, the 
qualifies of a warm and open heart, totally unconnected 
with the accidental advantages of riche's and honour ; and 
many an Rn'glifli failor has poffeffed more of the real hero 
than a lord of the admiralty. If indeed there be any fub- 
ftaritial difference in the quality of their blood, tlie advan¬ 
tage is probably oh the fide of the inferior claffes. Their 
indigence and their manual employments require tempe¬ 
rance and exercife, the bed. purifiers of the animal juices. 
But the indolence which wealth excites, and the pleafures 
which faftiionable life admits without reftraint, have a na¬ 
tural tendency to vitiate and enfeeble the body as Well as 
the mind : and among the many privileges inherited by 
him who boafts nobility in his veins, he commonly receives 
tlie feeds of the mod painful and the impureft difeafes. 
He difplays indeed a coronet on his coat of arms, and he 
has a long pedigree to perufe with fecret fatisfaCtion ; but 
he has often a gout or a fcrophula, which make him wi(h 
to exchange every drop derived from his Norman anceftors, 
for the pure tide that warms a peafant’s bofom. 

“ The fpirit of freedom, moral, mental, and political, 
which prevails in Great Britain, precludes that unreafon- 
able attachment to birth, which, in the countries of def- 
potifm, tends to elevate the noble to a rank fuperior to 
humanity. Yet, after all, wealth appears to be the ob- 
jei£l of more univerfal veneration. Noble blood and no¬ 
ble titles', without an eftate to fupport them, meet with 
great compaffion, but with little refpeCt ; nor is the man 
who has raifed himfelf to eminence, and who behaves 
well in it, negleCted and defpifed becaufe he derives no 
luffre from his forefathers. Tlie want of diftinguifhed 
birth may therefore mod eafily be difpe-.ifed with, by thofe 
who poffefs a folid judgment of that which makes and 
keeps us happy. There may be fome reafon to repine at 
the want of wealth and fame; but he who has derived 
from his parent, health, vigour, and all the powers of 
perception, need not lament that he is unnoticed at the 
herald’s office.” 

“ Birth is much, but breeding more.” Lat. Nobilitas 

Jola eft atque unica virtus. H. Ger. Tugend Jiir dem add ge- 

ber : add mit tugend gatz bcjlehet. And indeed great birth 
without breeding makes but an indifferent figure. The 
French fay, Nourriture pajfe nature. The Italians, La vera 

nobilita [on i conjlumi. 
BlRTH,y~. The ftation in which a (hip rides at anchor 

either alone or in a fleet, or the diftance between the (hip 
and any adjacent objeCt, comprehending the extent of the 
foace in which (he ranges at the length of her cables : as, 

Jhe lies in a good birth, i. e. in a convenient fituation, or at 
a proper diftance from the (hore and other veffels. Birth 

alfo fignifies the room or apartment where any particular 
number of the officers and (hip’s company uftially mefs 
and refide. In a (hip of war there is commonly one of 
thefe between every two guns. 

BIRTH-DAY,f. [from birth and day.~] The day on 
which any one is born : 

Orient light, 
Exhaling firft from darknefs, they beheld, 
Birth-day of heaven and earth. Milton. 

The day of the year in which any one was born, annually 
obferved. The ancients placed a deal of religion in the 
celebration of birth-days, and took omens from thence of 
the felicity of the coming year. The manner of celebrat- 
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ing theta was by a fplendid drefs; wearing a foi‘t of rings 
peculiar to that day : Offering facrifices ; the men to their 
genius, of wine, frankincenfe; the women to Juno : giving 
fuppbrs, and treating their friends and clients; who in re¬ 
turn made them prefents, wrote and fling their panegyrics, 
and offered vows and good withes for many happy returns 
of the fame day. The birth-days of emperors were alfo 
celebrated with public fports, feafts, vows, and medals 
ftruck on the occafion. But the ancients had other forts 
of birth-days, befides the days on which they were born. 
The day of their adoption was always reputed as a birth¬ 
day, and celebrated accordingly. The emperor Adrian, 
we are told, obferved three birth-days; viz. the day of 
his nativity, of his adoption, and of his inauguration. In 
thofe times it was held, that men were not born Only on' 
thofe days when they firft came into the world, but on thofe 
alfo when they arrived at the chief honours and commands 
in the commonwealth, e. the confulate, Hence that 
of Cicero in his oration ad Quirites,' after his return from 
exile, 4 A parentibus, id quod neceffe erat, parvus fum 
prccreatus ; a vobis natis fum confularis.’ 

BIRTK'DOM, f [This is erfoneoufly printed in 
Shakefpeare birthdoom. It is derived from birth and dom 

(fee Dom), as kingdom, dukedom.~\ Privilege of birth. 

Hold faff the mortal fword; and, like good men, 
Beftride our downfall! birthdom. Shakefpeare. 

BIR'THIN, a river of England, which runs into the 
Ufk, near the town of Ufk, in the county of Monmouth. 

BIRTH'NIGHT, f. [from birth and night. ] The night 
on which any one is born. The night annually kept in 
memory of any one’s birth.'—A yotith more glift’ring than 
a birthnight beau. Pope. 

BIRTH'PLACE, f [from birth and place.] Place 
where any one is born. 

BIRTH'RIGHT,yi [from birth and right fThe rights 
and privileges to which a man is born; the right of the 
firft-born.—To fay that liberty and property are the birth¬ 

right of the Englifh nation, but that, if a prince invades 
them by illegal methods, we muff upon no pretence refill, 
is-to confound governments. Adaifon. 

BIRTH'STR ANGLED, adj. [ from birth and Jtranglc.'] 

Strangled or fuffocated in being born. 
BIRTH'WORT, f. in botany. See Aristolochia. 

BIRUCKPOUR', a fortrefs of Hindoofian, in the Mal- 
wa country, and circar of Chanderee : fifty-five miles eafl 
of Chanderee. 

BIRVIES'CA, or BirbosCA, a town of Spain, in Old 
Caftile, fifteen miles north-eafl of Burgos. 

BIRUl'SA, a river of Siberia, which runs into the 
Tchiuna. I,at. 57. 35. N. Ion. r'13. E. Ferro. 

BIRUIT'SCH, a town of Ruffia, in the government of 
Voronez : fifty miles fotith of Voronez, and 158 fouth- 
fouth-eaff of Peterfburg. 

BIR'ZA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Troki, 
which contains three churches, one for Roman Catholics 
and two forProteftants. 

BI'SA, or Biza, /; A coin of Pegu, which is current 
there for half a ducat. It is alfo a weight lifed in that 
kingdom. 

BISACC'IO, a town of Italy, in thekingdom of Naples: 
twelve miles north-north-eaft of Conza. 

BISACU'T A, J. An axe with two edges, or which cuts 
either way ; or a miltive weapon pointed at both ends. 

BlSByE'A,/! A feafl celebrated by the Melfapii after 
the pruning of their vines, to obtain of the gods that they 
might grow again the better. The word is formed from 

£>), ufed by fome for a vine. 
BISCA'KA, or Pescara, a town of Africa, in the 

country of Algiers; defended by a garrifon, and fix pieces 
of cannon. It was firft built by the Romans ; deftroyed, 
ahd afterwards rebuilt by the Arabians : 150 miles fouth- 
fouth-eaft of Algiers. 

BIS'CAY, a province of Spain, bounded on the north 
by the Tea, on the eafl by Guipttfcoa, on the fouth by 
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Alava, and on the weft by Auftria. The fhape is tending 
to a circle, and meafures about thirty miles in diameter. 
The foil is unequal and flony ; in fome places barren, in 
others a little wine is made, and fufficient corn grows for 
the tile'of the inhabitants. Apples grow in 1110ft places in 
the greateft plenty, of which they make excellent cider, 
which is their common drink. The fea fupplies them 
with excellent fifti. Oranges and citrons are exceedingly 
abundant. There are vaft forefts, which produce great 
quantities of refill and timber. There are mines of iron, 
lead, and other more valuable metals. Its convenient 
fituation near the fea, and its vicinity to France, has made 
it the mod commercial country of Spain, I.ower Andalufia 
only excepted. It is computed that the inhabitants yearly 
manufacture 300,000 quintals of iron and fteel inarms, nails^ 
iron tools, and bars. The air is mild, pure, and more 
temperate than in the other provinces of Spain. The 
Bifcayans have always had the reputation of bravery and 
courage, and, whenever Spain has changed its matter, they 
have always been the laft fubdlied. Bifcay is remarkable 
for its roads, cultivation, and privileges, but more particu¬ 
larly for the induftry of its inhabitants. The belt foldiers 
and the bell mariners of Spain are faid to be the natives of 
this country. They have lefs phlegm than the other Spa¬ 
niards, are more animated, and of a temper more free and 
open; they ard civil, honeft, and polite, though a little vain' 
and proud. Their women are merry, lively, and handfome. 
The three provinces of Bifcay, Alava, and Giiipufcoa, are 
the afylum of liberty and induftry, and this is the caufe of 
tlieir common pfOfperity. If the king be in want of a 
certain n’nmber of foldiers of failors, he makes his will 
known to the province, and the people furnifti their con¬ 
tingency. When a certain fum is demanded, it is levied' 
upb'n the different cities anid communities, according to a 
regifter; fo that Bifcay may be faid to tax itfelf. The 
language of Bifcay is faid to be aboriginal, different not 
only from the reft of Spain, but from the language of any 
other part of Europe, and is only uuderftood by themfel ves. 
Bilboa is the capital. The provinces of Alvava and Giii¬ 
pufcoa are generally united with Bifcay Proper, under the 
general term of Bifcay. 

BIS'CAY (Bay of), that part of the Atlantic which 
lies north of the province of Bifcay, between the project¬ 
ing coafts of France and Spain, extending from Uftiant to 
Cape Finifterre. 

BIS'CAY (Bay of), a large bay on the fouth coaft of 
Newfoundland, between Cape Race and Cape Pine. Lat. 
46. 50. N. Ion. 53. 6. W. Greenwich. 

BIS'CAY (New), a province of Mexico, in North 
America, bounded on the north by New Mexico, on the 
eaft by New Leon, on the fouth by the Zaccatecas ; and 
on the weft by Culiacan. The country is in general 
mountainous, and watered by a great number of rivers 
and brooks.; it has fome mines of filver and lead. Du¬ 
rango is the capital. 

BISCH'BURG, or Bischofsburg, a town of Pruf- 
fia, in the country of Ermeland : fifty-four miles fouth of 
Konigfberg. 

BIS'CHEIM, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Upper Rhine, and county of Lichtenberg, on a final I river 
which runs into the Rhine, where marflial Villars had his 
head-quarters in the year 1705 : eight miles north-eaft of 
Strafourg, and eight north-north-weft ot Oberkirch. 

BISCHbFFLACK', or Schofia Koloka, a town of 
Germany, in the duchy of Carniola : four miles fouth-fouth- 
eaft of Crainburg, and twenty-leven north-north-eaft of 
T riefte. 

BIS'CHOFFSHEIM, a town of Germany, fituated on 
the Tauber, in the circle of Franconia, but belonging to 
the electorate of Mentz: thirty-two miles eaft of Heidel¬ 
berg, and fixty-four fouth-eaft of Mentz. 

BIS'CHOFFSTORF, a town of Germany, in the duchy 
of Stiria : thirteen miles eaft-north-eaft of Gratz. 

BIS'CHOFSHEIM, a town of Germany, in the circle 
ofEranconia, and bithopric of Wurzburg, fituated on the 

Rhom : 
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Rhom : thirty-two miles north of Wurzburg, and fixteen 
north-north-well of Schv/einfurt. 

BIS'CHOFSHEIM, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of the Upper Rhine, and county of Hanau-Munzeuburg': 
fix miles eaft-north-eaft of Francfort on the Maine, and 
tliree weft-north-weft of Hanau. 

BIS'CHOFSTEIN, or Bistein, a town of Prijffia, in 

the county of Ermeland : forty-two miles S. Kdnigfberg. 
BISCHOFSWER'DA, a town of Germany, in the 

circle of Upper Saxony, and margraviate ot Meilfen, fitu¬ 
ated on an ifland in the river Wefenitz j its principal com¬ 
merce is in white thread ; it has two churches : twenty 
miles eaft of Dreiden, and twenty-eight eaft of MeifTen. 

BISCHOFSWER'DER, a town of Pruflia, in the pro¬ 
vince of Oberland : eighty miles fouth-fouth-weft ot Ko- 
nigtberg. 

BIS'CHOFZELL, a town of Swiflerland, in the Tur- 
gaw, withacaftle; fituated at the conflux ot the Sitter 
and Thur : eleven miles fouth of Conftance. 

BIS'CHOP, or Biskop, (John de), a celebrated artift, 
born at the Hague in 1646. He is fpoken of with great 
commendation as a painter, and his drawings from the 
great matters are held in the higheft eftimation by the cu¬ 
rious. Iiy thefe he had lucceeded fio happily, as to pre- 
fierve with the greateft exadtnefs the ftyle of the painter 
vvhofe pidtures he copied. But as an engraver he is mod 
generally known; and his works are numerous. They 
are chiefly etchings, harmonized with the graver ; and, 
though flight, yet free, ipirited, and pleating. He 
gives a richnefs to the colour, and a roundnefs to the 
figures, far beyond what is ufually done with the point, 
fio little aflifted by the graver. He worked chiefly at Am- 
Iterdam, where he dic'd in 1686, aged forty years. 

BIS'CHOP (Cornelius), portrait and hiftory painter, 
born at Antwerp in 1630, and the difciple of Ferdinand 
Bol. His tint of colouring, and his ftyle and manner, had 
a flrong refemblance of his mafter ; and by many compe¬ 
tent judges he is efteemed not inferior to him in hiftorical 
ftibjedls as well as in portrait. A painting by this mafter, 
confiding of figures by candle light, was fo much admired 
by Louis XIV. that he purchafed it at a high price ; and 
the king of Denmark admitted his works among thofe of 
the belt mailers. He died in 1674. 

BIS'CHOP (Abraham), fon of Cornelius Bifchop, was 
famous for painting fowls, particularly thofe of the do- 
raeftic kind. He deligned every object after nature, and 
ufually painted in a large (ize, fuch as ornamental furni¬ 
ture for grand halls ; and every fipecies of fowls was fo 
exactly like nature in its attitude, character, and plumage, 
that his works were beheld with univerfal admiration. 

BISCHRO'MA, /. In nnific, the fame as our triple 
quaver. See Chroma. 

BISCHWEI'LER, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Lower Rhine, and chief place of a canton, 
in the diftrift of Haguenau; fituated on the Motte, near 
the Rhine, and defended by a caftle, flanked with towers 
and defended by ditches : four miles fiouth-eaftof Hague¬ 
nau, and ten north of Stralburg. 

BISCOPSVA'ARE, a town of Norway: forty-eight 
mile's eaft of Bergen. 

BIS'COTIN,/. [Fr.] A confedlion made of flour, fu¬ 
gar, marmalade, eggs, Set. 

BIS'CUlT,y; [from bis, twice, Lat. and cuit, baked, 
Fr. ] A kind of hard dry bread, made to be carried to fea: 
it is baked for long voyages four times.—Many have been 
cured of dropfies by abftinence from drinks, eating dry 
bifeuit, which creates no thirft, and flrong friftions four or 
five times a-day. Arbuthnot.—There are divers other forts 
of bificuits, prepared by confectioners, of fine flour, eggs, 
and fugar, and rofe or orange water; or of flour, eggs, 
and fugar, with anifeeds and citron-peel, baked again and 
again in the oven, in tin or paper moulds. 

To preferve fea-bifeuit from infeCls, Mr. Hales advifes 
.to make the fumes of burning brimftone pafs through the 
calks full of bread. It may likewife be preferved a long 
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time, by keeping it in calks well calked, and lined with 
tin. The ancients had their bifeuits prepared after the like 
manner, and for the like ufie, as the moderns. The Greeks 
called it upon &7ri’poi<) q. d. bread put twice to the fire. . 
The Romans give it the name of panis nauticus, or : 
capta. Pliny denominates it vetus aut nauticus panis tufas 

atquc ite.rum coElus. By which it appears, that, after the 
firft baking, they ground or pounded it down again for a 
fecond. In fonie middle-aged writers, it is called paximas, 

paximus, and panis paximatus. Among the Romans we alfo 
meet with a kind of land-bifcuit for the camp-fervice,called 
buceellatum, fometimes expcditionalis annona, which was 
baked much, but to make it lighter for carriage, and lefs 
liable to corrupt, the codtion being continued till the 
bread was reduced one-fourth of its former weight. 

BISCUTEL'LA, f. [dimin. from 'bis and fcutum\ the 
fruit refembling a double Afield.] Buckler-Mustard, 

or Bastard Mithridate Mustard. In botany, a 
genus of the clafs tetradynamia, order filiculofa, natural 
order (iliquofae, cruciformes, or cruciferae. The generic 
characters are—Calyx : perianthium four-leaved; leaflets 
ovate, acuminate, gibbous at the bafe, coloured, decidu¬ 
ous. Corolla : four-petalled, cruciform, petals oblong, 
obtufe, fpreading. Stamina: filaments fix, the length of 
the cube of the corolla ; two oppoiite fiiorter. Anthers 
Ample. Piftillum : germ comprefled, orbiculate, emargi- 
nate. Style fimple, permanent. Stigma obtufe. Pericar- 
pium : filicle eredt, comprelfed flat, lemibifid withroundifli 
lobes, two-celled : partition lanceolate, ending in a rigid 
flyle; ceils two-valved, affixed to the partition, on its 
ftraigbt margin. Seeds: folitury, roundilh, comprefled, 
in the middle of the cell. The two outer leaflets of the 
calyx in fome ipecies have a tubula-concave melliferous • 
prominent bafe.—EJJiitial Character. Silicle comprefled 
flat, rounded above and below two-lobed. Calyx leaflets 
gibbous at the bafe. 

Species. 1. Bifcutella auriculata, or ear-podded buck- ■ 
ler-muftard : calyxes gibbous on each fide with the nec¬ 
tary, filicles running into the ftyle. In a wild ftate this 
plant rifes about a foot in height, but in a garden it gene¬ 
rally grows near two feet high, dividing into feveral 
branches. At every joint there is one oblong entire leaf 
a little indented, thofe on the lower part of the ftalk being 
broader and more blunt than thofe on the upper. The 
flowers are produced at the ends of the branches in loofe 
panicles, and are of a pale yellow colour. Native of the 
fouth of France and Italy. It was cultivated here in 
1683, by Mr. James Sutherland, and flowers in June 
and July. 

2. Bifcutella apula, or fpear-leaved buckler-muftard : 
filicles fcabrous, leases lanceolate feffile ferrate. This 
fends out many oblong hairy leaves, flightly indented on 
their edges; from among thefe rifes a hairy brandling 
ftalk two feet high, and at each joint is placed one oblong 
indented leaf, whi'ch half embraces the ftalk at the bafe ; 
each branch is terminated by a clofe fpike of pale yellow 
flowers; with a fliorter ftyle than in the other forts. The 
whole plant, ftem and leaves, are rough with ficattered 
hairs. Stem upright, a foot high, with two or three 
branches. Native of Italy. Cultivated in 1759, by Mr. 
Miller. It flowers in June and July. 

3. Bifcutella lyrata : filicles fcabrous, leaves lyrate. - 
Native of Spain and Sicily. 

4. Bifcutella coronopifolia: filicles fmooth, leaves . 
toothed, rough witli hairs. According to Allioni, this 
is a lower plant than-the fecond ; he thinks that it is not 
fpecificaliy different from the lecond; but a variety, 
proceeding from a drynefs of foil; for it is found in ex¬ 
tremely dry barren places, in Spain, Italy, and Germany. 
Gouan is of opinion, that this and the fecond, third, and 
fourth, are one fpecies. According to Linneus, all thefe, 
with the fifth, though originally defeended from the fame * 
mother, and lifters of the fecond fort, may fairly be di¬ 
vided into four. 

3. Bifcutella laevigata, or fmooth buckler-muftard ; 
filicles 
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(Hides fmootli •; leaves lanceolate ferrate. According to 
Jacquin, the fteins are upright, round, fmootli, orhirfute, 
commonly fimple at bottom and branched at top. Leaves 
oblong, attenuated at the bafe, blunt orlharpilh, thickilh, 
either quite entire or with few ferratures, rough on both 
(ides with white hairs, but fometimes fcarce obfervably 
hairy root-leaves many ; ftem-leaves (mailer, and more 
entire. Flowers at firfi in a kind of umbel, but afterwards 
in a raceme. The whole plant is acrid. The root is pe¬ 
rennial ; but according to others it is annual. It is a na¬ 
tive of Italy and Auftria. Being found at very different 
heights on the mountains, it varies much in flat tire, from 
half a foot to a foot and half. In lower lituations it dow¬ 
ers in April and May, in higher ones in July and Auguft; 
in our gardens in June and July. It was introduced here 
in 1777, by Monf. Thouin. 

6. Bifcutella fempervirens, or fhrubby buckler-muffard : 
fdicles fomewhat fcabrous, leaves lanceolate tomentofe. 
Native of Spain. Introduced in 1784, by Lee and Kennedy. 

Propagation and Culture. They are all annual plants, 
except the lall, which perifh foon after they have perfected 
their feeds. Thefe fliould be fown either in fpt'ing or 
autumn, upon a border of light earth, in an open litua- 
tion, where they are to remain. Thofe which are fown 
in autumn will come up in about three weeks, and the 
plants will live through the winter without any protection, 
and flower early the following fummer, whereby good feeds 
may always be obtained ; whereas thofe which are fown in 
the fpring, do, in bad feafons, decay before their feeds are 
ripe. The autumnal plants flower in June, and the fpring 
plants in July, and their feeds ripen about (ix weeks after; 
if thefe are permitted to leaner, there will be plenty of 
young plants produced without any care. They require 
no farther culture, but to keep them clean from weeds, 
and thin the plants where they are too clofe, leaving them 
eight or nine inches afunder. They are preferved in the 
gardens of thofe who are curious in botany, but they have 
no great beauty to recommend them. 

BIS'DORF, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and principality of Anhalt Cothen: three miles 
north of Cothen. 

To BISE'CT, v. a. [from binus, and feco, Lat. to cut.] 
To divide into two parts.—The rational horifon bifeCteth 

the globe into two equal parts. Brown. 

BISEC'TION, f A geometrical term, fignifying the 
divifion of any quantity into two equal parts. 

BISE'GLIA, a town in Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and country of Bari, the fee of a hilltop, futfragan 
of Trani; fituated on a hill, in a fertile country, near the 
coaff of the Adriatic : five miles eaft of Trani. 

BISER'RULA, f. [fo named from the fruit; biferrato 

J'ruclu. ] In botany, a genus of the clafs diadelphia, order 
decandria, natural order papilionaceae or leguminofe. The 
generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium one-leafed, 
tubular, erect, femiquinquefid; teetli fubulate, equal, the 
two upper ones more remote. Corolla: papilionaceous; 
banner larger, reflected on the fides, afeending, roundifh ; 
wings ovate-oblong, free, Ihorter than the banner; keel 
the length of the wings, obtufe, afeending. Stamina : 
filaments diadelphous (fimple and nine-cleft) afeending at 
their tips, inclofed within the keel. Anthers fmall. Pif- 
tillum : germ oblong, comprelfed. Style fubulate. Stig¬ 
ma fimple. Pericarpium : legume large, linear, flat, two- 
celled ; partition contrary to the valves. Seeds very many, 
kidney-form comprelfed.—EJjential CharaSlcr. Legume 
two-celled, flat; partition contrary. 

There is only one fpecies, called Biferrula pelecinus, or 
bafrard hatchet-vetch. It is an annual plant, and grows 
naturally in Italy, Sicily, Spain, and the fouth of France. 
It fends out many angular flalks, which trail on the ground, 
fnbdivided into many branches, with long winged leaves, 
compofed of many pairs of leaflets, terminated by an odd 
one ; thefe are heart-fhaped : towards the upper part of 
.the branches come out the peduncles, which fufiain feveral 
fmall purpliflt flowers. Cultivated here iii 1640. 
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Propagation and Culture. It is propagated by feeds, 

which in this country Ihould be fown in the autumn, on a 
bed of light earth, where the plants will come up in about 
three weeks, and will live in the open air very well. Thefe 
fhould he fown where they are defigned to remain, or 
tranfplanted very young; for when they are large, they 
will not hear removing. When the plants are come up, 
they will require no other care, hut to keep them clean 
from weeds ; and, where they are too near, they fhould be 
thinned to about a foot difiance from each other. They 
flower in June, and the feeds ripen in September. The 
feeds may alfo be fown in the fpring, and treated in the 
fame manner as before directed ; but thefe will not flower 
till the middle or end of July, fo, unlefs the autumn proves 
warm, they will not ripen feeds; for which reafon they 
had better be fown in the autumn, as foon as they are ripe. 
Two or three of thefe plants may be allowed a place in 
gardens for the fake of variety, but they have not much 
beauty. 

BISERT', a town of Ruffia, fituated on a fmall river 
which runs into theUpha, in the province of Perm : eighty 
miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Perm. 

BISER'TA, a town of the kingdom of Tunis in Africa, 
feated on a gulf of the fame name. Lat. 37. 5. N. Ion. 
9. 46. E. Greenwich. This gulf is the Sinus Hipponenfi.$ 

of the ancients. It is formed by the capes Blanco and 
Ziebeb, and lias a beautiful inlet near four leagues wide, 
which once admitted the largefi veilels, but through the 
negligence of the Turks can now admit only thofe of the 
fmallelt fiz-e, and is in danger in a fliort time of being to¬ 
tally choaked up. Some remains of the great pier of 
Hippo are ft ill extant. On the fouth, this gulf hath a 
communication with a lake of the fame name, fo as to 
form a kind of canal between it and the Mediterranean 
fea. Through this canal a conftant dream is obferved al¬ 
ternately difeharging itfelf from the fea to the lake, and 
from the lake to the fea, in the fame manner as the At¬ 
lantic Ocean is obferved to do in the Mediterranean, and 
hack again ; fo that wJiat the lake lofes by exhalations is 
foon recruited by the fea, which in hot feafons runs into 
it with a very brifle current, to keep up the equilibrium. 
The town was formerly very confiderable, and is laid to 
have contained 6000 houfes ; whereas both it and the vil¬ 
lages under it now fcarce contain that number of inhabi¬ 
tants. It has (fill, however, fome ftrong catfles and bat¬ 
teries, efpecially towards the fea. There are alfo two 
very capacious prifons for Haves, a large magazine or ware- 
houfe for merchandize, and two towers with fome out¬ 
works to defend the entrance of the haven. The people 
here live very meanly, and go worfe clad. Their chief 
employment is that of (idling. The poorer fort have no¬ 
thing but a few (kins laid on the floor to deep upon ; but 
the rich have narrow couches fixed againfi: the wall, about 
five or fix feet high, to which they mount by a ladder. 
They are very expert horfemen, and ride without faddle 
or bridle ; nor do they ever (tide their horfes. The Bi- 
fertines, both of the city and country, are the mofi fuper- 
fiitious people in Barbary, fcarce going any where without 
hanging a quantity of amulets about their own and their 
horfes’ necks. Thefe amulets are only feraps of parch¬ 
ment, with fome ftrange characters written upon them, 
which they few up in a piece of leather, iilk, &c. and ima¬ 
gine them to be a prefervative againfi: all accidents. 

BI'SET (Charles Emanuel), a painter of confiderable 
eminence, born at Mechlin in 1633. He was remarkable 
for introducing a multitude of figures into his defigns, 
with an extraordinary variety of drapery peculiar to every 
nation. His general fubjeCts were converfations, balls, 
concerts, and aflemblies of gay and genteel perfons, which 
were correCtly defigned and well coloured ; though their 
aCtions and attitudes were fometimes very indelicate. His 
pictures had a firong effeCt, and when nearly infpeCted, 
they (hewed a neatnefs of pencil, a fpirited touch, and a 
good expreflion. 

BI'SHOP, \bifcop, Sax. of 'mor.97r&) Gr, which was 
S afterwards 
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afterwards foftened into bijhop; bijichcp, Dut. and L. Ger- 
biflchojf, H. Ger. bijhop, Su.] A chief officer of the Chri- 
dian church, who has tire ciiarge of a diocefe. It is ori¬ 
ginally a Greek word, derived from the verb emotiotreu^ 

to infpeft or overfee ; and is accordingly fo rendered by 
our tranflators, Ablsxx. 17-28. Having fend for the elders 

(or governors) of the church, he faid to them. Take heed 

therefore to yourfelves and all the flock, over which the Holy 

Ghojl made you (bifhops or) overfeers. And in much the 
fame fenfe Homer ityles Hector the bifhop of Troy, as 
having the chief infpeftion, care, and defence, of that city,* 
Iliad, b. 24. 1. 729. And from Philippians, i. 1. it fhouid 
feem, that in thofe days there were in fome churches 
more bilhops (or overfeers) than one ; as alfo that as yet 
the church had but two fated orders, Bishops and Dea¬ 

cons. Yet it is apparent from Rev. ii. 1. compared with 
Ignatius’s epidle to the Ephefians, that there was in that 
church one perfon, called by St. John the angel, and by 
Ignatius the bijhop, by way of eminence above all other 
bilhops or overfeers; and the fame diJlinElion has continued 
in the Ghriftian world ever fince. This is the 
in Judin Martyr ; the Prccpojitus in St. Cyprian ; the Sum¬ 

mits Sacerdos, or chief pried, in Tertullian ; and is fo 
called, as contradidinguidied from the prefbyters, “ who 
might baptize, but not without permiflion from the bi¬ 
fhop, ob ccclefice honoretn.” Tertull. de Bapt. A bidiop dif¬ 
fers from an archbidtop in the following particulars : that 
an archbidtop with bilhops confecrate a bifhop, as a bifhop 
with prieds ordain a pried ; that the archbidtop vidts a 
province, as the bifhop a diocefe ; that the archbidtop con¬ 
vokes a provincial fynod, as the bidtop a diocefan one; 
and that the archbidtop has canonical authority over all 
the bidtops of his province, as the bidtop over the prieds 
in his diocefe. See Archbishop. It is a long timeYince 
bifhops have been didinguidted from mere prieds or pref¬ 
byters ; but whether that didinftion be of divine or hu¬ 
man right, whether it was fettled in the apodolical age 
or introduced dnce, is much controverted. But whether 
the apodles fettled any thing of this kind themfelves, or 
whether they left the fpiritual economy in the hands of 
the prefbyters, or of thofe together with the people, it 
appears that in a little time the functions of the pried- 
hood were divided, and the prieds didinguiflied into de¬ 
grees ; the political part of religion being, according to 
fome, adigned principally to bifhops, and the evangelical 
to the prieds, See. Or, according to others, the func¬ 
tions of teaching and preaching were referved to the bi¬ 
fhop, and that of ordination fuperadded ; which was their 
principal didinftion, and the mark of their fovereignty 
in their diocefe. By the ancient difeipline, bidiops were 
to be married once, and not to put away their wives on 
pretence of religion ; but a fecond marriage was a dif- 
qualification for this order. If they lived chade, they 
were ranked as confeflors. Some bifhops, in the middle 
age, on account of their regalia or temporalities, were 
obliged to a military fervice called hojlis, by which they 
were to lead their vaffals into the field, and attend the 
king in his military expeditions. This Charlemagne ex- 
cufed, and even forbid : but the prohibition was little re¬ 
garded ; fince we find the thing often praftifed afterwards. 

The eleftion of bifhops was anciently placed in the cler¬ 
gy, and the people of the parifli, province, or diocefe ; 
but afterwards, princes and magidrates, patriarchs and 
popes, ufurped the power. The eleftion was to be within 
three months after the vacancy of the fee ; and the per¬ 
fon to be chofen out of the clergy of that church. For¬ 
merly the bifhop claimed a fhare in the eleftion of an 
archbifhop; but this was fet afide by the popes. In Eng¬ 
land, during the Saxon times, all ecclefiaftical dignities 
were conferred by the king in parliament. At length, 
however, after feveral conteds, efpeciully between arch¬ 
bifhop Anfelm and Henry I. in confequence of a grant of 
King John, recognized in Magna Charta, and edablifiied 
by flat. 25 Edw. III. flat. 6. bifhops were elefted by the 
chapters of monks or canons, fome fnadow of which dill 
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remains in the prefent method of difpofing of bifiioprics; 
but by dat. 25 Hen. VI11. cap. 20. the right of nomination 
was redored to the crown. Ordinarily, at lead, three 
bifhops are required in the ceremony of confecrating a 
bifhop.; but in fome cafes a fingle one might fufhee. T. he 
Englifh fucceflion of Protedant bifhops (lands on this 
ground. In England, the king being certified of the 
death of a bifhop by the dean and chapter, and his leave 
requefted to elect another, the conge d’elire is lent to 
them, with a letter mifiive, nominating the perfon whom 
lie would have chofen. The election is to be within 
twelve days after the receipt of it, otherwife the king by 
letters patent appointsWhom he pleafes ; and the chapter, 
in cafe of refilling the perfon named by the king, incurs 
a praemunire. This was to avoid the power of the fee of 
Rome. After election, and its being accepted of the bi¬ 
fhop, the king grants a mandate under the great feal for 
confirmation ; which the bifhop configns to his vicar-ge¬ 
neral ; confiding modly in a folemn citation of fuch as 
have any objection to the bifiiop eleCt, a declaration of 
their contumacy in not appearing, and an adminidration 
of the oaths of allegiance and fupremacy, of fymony, and 
canonical obedience. Sentence being read by the vicar- 
general, the bifhop is indalled in the province of Canter¬ 
bury by the arch-deacon ; the faCt is recorded by a pub¬ 
lic notary ; and the bifhop is inveded with full powers to 
exercife all fpiritual jurifdiflions, though he cannot fue 
for his temporalities till after confecration. Then follows 
the confecration by the archbifhop or fome other bifhop 
appointed by lawful commidions, and two afiidant bifhops : 
the ceremony of which is much the fame as intheRomifh 
church, fave that, having put on the epifcopal robes, the 
archbidiop and bifhops lay their hands on the new prelate’s 
head, and confecrate him with a certain form of words. 
The procefs of the trandation of a bifiiop to another bi- 
diopric only differs in this, that there is no confecration. 
The age of a bifiiop is to be at lead thirty years ; and by 
the ancient difeipline, none were to be chofen but thofe 
who had pafl'ed through all the inferior orders ; but in 
fome cafes of neceflity this was difpenfed with, and dea¬ 
cons, nay laymen, were raifed perfaltum to the epifcopal 
dignity. 

The form of confecrating a bifiiop is different in dif¬ 
ferent churches. In the Greek church, the bifiiop eleft, 
being by the afiidant bifhops prefented for confecration, 
and the indrument of election put in his hand ; after fe¬ 
veral prayers (the fird called diaconicum) demanding con¬ 
fecration, makes profeffion of his faith ; after which he 
receives a benediftion. He is then interrogated as to the 
belief of the Trinity; to which lie anfwers by a long pro- 

fejflon of faith, and receives a fecond benediction. Lad- 
ly, he is afked what he thinks of the incarnation ; to which 
he anfwers in a third profejflon of faith-, which is followed 
by a third benedidtion : after which the confecrator gives 
him the padoral daff: then he is led up to the altar; 
where, after certain prayers, he receive the pallium, if he 
be an archbifhop or patriarch ; he then receives the kifs 
of peace of his confecrator and two affidants ; and, fitting 
down, reads, prays, and gives the communion to his con¬ 
fecrator and others. In the Romifh church, the bifiiop 
eleft being prefented by the elder afiidant to the confecra¬ 
tor, takes the oath ; he is then examined as to his faith ; 
and, after feveral prayers, the New Tedament is drawn 
over -his head, and he receives the chrifm or undlion. 
The padoral daff, ring, and Gofpel, are then given him ; 
and, after communion, the mitre is put on his head ; each 
ceremony being accompanied with proper prayers, &c. 

■the confecration ends with Te Deum. Thefe lad men¬ 
tioned ceremonies are laid afide in the confecration of Eng- 
lifli bifhops. Neverthelefs, the book of confecration let 
forth in the time of Edward VI. and confirmed by aft of 
parliament, in which fome of them are enjoined, is de¬ 
clared to be the dandard for this purpofe by the thirty- 
fixth article. 

The funftion of a bifiiop in England may be confidered 
as 
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as two-fold, viz. vvliat belongs to his order, And what be¬ 
longs to his jm ifdiction. To the epilcopal order belong 
the ceremonies of dedication, confirmation, and ordina¬ 
tion ; to the epifcopal jurifdiftion, by the (tatute law, be¬ 
long the licenling of phyficians, furgeons, and fchoolmaf- 
ters, the uniting fmall panflies (though this laft privilege 
is now peculiar to the bilhop of Norwich), alTiiiing the 
civil magiflrate in the execution of ftatutes relating to ec- 
clefiaftical matters, and compelling the payment of tenths 
and fubfidies due from the clergy. By the common law, 
the billiop is to certify the judges, touching legitimate and 
illegitimate births and marriages; and by that and the ec- 
clefiaftica'l law, he is to take care of the probate of wills 
and granting adminiftration's j to collate to benefices, grant 
infiitutions on the prefentation of other patrons, command 
induction, order the collecting and preferving the profits 
of vacant benefices for the ufe of the fuccelfors, defend 
the liberties of the church, and vifit his diocefe once in 
three years. To the bifhop alfo belong fufpenlion, de¬ 
privation, depofition, degradation, and excommunication. 

All bifhops of England are peers of the realm, except 
the bilhop of Man ; and, as fuch, fit and vote in the houfe 
of lords : they are barons in a threefold manner, viz. 
feudal, in regard to the temporalities annexed to their bi- 
finoprics ; by writ, as being fummoned by writ to parlia¬ 
ment ; and lafily, by patent and creation : accordingly 
they have the precedence of all other barons, and vote as 
barons and bifhops. They have the title of Lords and 

Right Reverend Fathers in God. Befides two archbilhops, 
there are twenty-four bifhops in England, exclufive of 
the bifhop of Sodor and Man. The bifhops of London, 
Durham, and Winchefler, fake place from the other bi¬ 
fhops, who are to rank after them according to their fe- 
niority of confecration. There is now alfo a bifhop in our 
fettlement of Nova Scotia. In Scotland, before the Pref- 
byterian eftablifhment, there were two archbifhoprics and 
twelve bifhoprics. 

The king may not feize into his hands the temporalities 
of bifhops but upon juft caufe, and not for a contempt, 
which is only finable. Bifhops are allowed four years for 
payment of their firft fruits, by flat. 6 Anne, c. 27 ; and 
every bifhop may retain four chaplains. By flat. 24: Geo. 
III. the bifhop of London, or any bifhop by him appoint¬ 
ed, may admit to the order of deacon or prieft, fnbjebts of 
countries out of his majefty’s dominions, without requiring 
the oath of obedience ; but no perfon fit all be thereby en¬ 
abled to cxercife fuch offices within his majefty’s domi¬ 
nions. By (fat. 26 Geo. III. the archbilhops of Canter¬ 
bury or York, with fuch other bifhops as they (hall cal! 
10 their alTi’ftance, may confecrate fubjetts of countries 
out of his majefty’s dominions to be bifhops, without re¬ 
quiring the ufual oaths ; purfuing the forms preferibed by 
the adt. But no fuch bifhops or their fuccelfors, or per- 
fons ordained by them, fhall exercife their functions within 
his majefty’s dominions. The right of’being tried by the 
lords of parliament, as their peers, it is (aid, does not ex¬ 
tend to bifhops ; who though they are lords of parlia¬ 
ment, and lit there by virtue of their baronies, which 
they noid jure ecclejia, yet are not ennobled, in blood, and 
conlequently not peers with the nobility, 3 Inft. 30. 1. 
4 Comm. 264. Nor can they fit in the houfe upon any tri¬ 
als in cafes of blood, being prohibited by the canons of the 
church to be judges of life and death. Thefe, and other re¬ 
markable incidents relative to the bifhops, happened in the 
following order of time. They were made barons'by Wil¬ 
liam 1. A. D. 1072. Inconjunction with the pope’s legate 
they prefumed to difpofe of the crown, by proclaiming the 
emprefs Maud queen of England, in the reign of Stephen, 
1141. The precedency contefted between the archbilhops 
of Canterbury and York, was fettled in favour of Canter¬ 
bury by a fynod, in 1072. The precedency of the other 
bifhops was(adjufted in 1075, according to their ordina¬ 
tion, except Wincheftter and London, to which peculiar 
privileges belong. They were deprived of the privilege 
of fitting as judges upon trials for capital crimes^ 11 
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Kich.TI. in j 3S8. They were to be elected by the king’s 
conge d’dire, by act of parliament, 26 Henry VIII. 1535; 
and were excluded from voting in the houfe of peers on 
temporal concerns, 15 Charles I. 1640. Twelve were 
committed for high treafon, in protefling againft the le¬ 
gality of all acts of parliament pafled while they remain 
deprived of their votes, in 1641. Seven were fent to the 
Tower, for refilling to publifh a declaration by James II. 
for liberty of conference, contrived to bring the Papifts 
into ecclefiaftical and civil employments, in 1688. The 
archbifhop of Canterbury and five bifhops were fufpended 
for refufirig to take the oaths to William and Mary, in 
1689, and deprived in 1690. The bifhops of Scotland 
were deprived of their bilhoprics, and epifcopacy was 
abolifhed there, in 1689. 

Archbifhoprics and bifhoprics may become void by 
deprivation for any very grofs and notorious crime, and 
alfo by refignation. All refignations muff be made to fome 
fuperior ; therefore a bifhop mu ft refign to his metropoli¬ 
tan, but the archbifhop can refign to none but the king 
himfelf, 1 Comm. 382. Mr. Chriftian, in his notes on 1 
Comm. 380, fays, that the fuppofed arifwer of a bifhop on 
his confecration, Nolo epifeopari, is a vtilgar error. 

Bl'S'HOP, f. a cant word for a mixture of wine, 
oranges, and fugar. 

BISHOP and his CLERKS, a clufter of dangerous 
rocks, on the coaft of Pembrokefhire, in South' Wales, at 
the entrance of St. George’s channel : four miles Weft of 
St. David’s. Lat. 51. 54. N. Ion. 5. 20. W. Greenwich. 

Suffragan BISHOP, or Titular Bishop, one who is 

fubordinate or afliftant to a bilhop, orone who has the title 

and ftyle of a bifhop, and is confecrated by the archbifhop 

of the province to execute fuch power, jurifdidlion, and 

authority, and to receive fuch profits, as are fpecified in 
his commiffion. 

BI'SHOPING, a term among horfe-dealers, to denote 
the fophiftications ufed to make an old horfe appear young, 
a bad one good. See. 

BPSHOPRIC, the diftrift over which a bifhop’s jurif- 
diction extends, otherwife called a diocefe. In England 
there are two archbifhoprics and twenty-four bifhoprics, 
befides that of Sodor and Man ; in Scotland, none at all; 
in Ireland, four archbifhoprics and 18 bifhoprics. Thofe 
in England are as follows ; to which is fubjoined the funr 
that each is charged in the king’s books ; and, though thefe 
firms are far from being the annual value, yet they will 
aftift in forming a comparative eftimate between the re¬ 
venues of one fee and thofe of another : 

Archbifhopric of Canterbury, 
Ditto of York, — 
Bilhopric of London, — 
Bilhopric of Durham, — 
Bilhopric of Winchefler, — 
Bilhopric of Ely, — 

' Bilhopric of Bath and Wells, 
Bilhopric of Hereford, ,•— 
Bilhopric Of Rocheftcr, — 
’Bilhopric-Of ‘Litchfield and Coventry, 
Bilhopric of Cheftcr, — 
Biftlopric of Worcefter, — 
Bilhopric of Chidhefter, — 
'Bilhopricof St. 'Afcaph, -— 
Bilhopric of Saliibury, •— 
Bifh'opric Of ^Bangor, •— 
Bilhopric of Norwich, — 
Bilhopric of GlonCefter, •— 
Bilhopric of Landatf, — 
Bilhopric of Lincoln, •—• 
Bilhopric of Bri-ftol, —■ — 
Bilhopric of GafMe, •— 
Bilhopric Of Exeter, — —• 
Bilhopric Of Peterborough, 
Bilhopric of Oxford, — 

-'Bilhopric of St. David’s, 

— £. 2682 12 2 
— j 610 O 0 
—■ 2000 O 0 
— 1821 I 3 
— 3124 I 2 8 
1— 2134 i s 6 
— 533 I 3 
— 768 11 0 
— 353 4 0 
— 55 9 17 3 
— 420 i 3 
’— 929 13 3 
•— 677 j 3 
— 187 11 8 
— 1385 5 0 
— 13 1 16 3 
— 834 11 7 
— . 3i5 7 3 
— 894 18 1 

— J54 14 3 

•—• 294 11 0 

— 53i 4 9 
—1 500 0 0 
— 414 17 0 
— 38" 11 0 

—. 426 2. 1 
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T!ie archbilhoprics.in Ireland are, Armagh, Dublin, 

Cafliell, and Tuam. The bifiioprics are, Cipgher, Clon- 
fert, Cloyne, Cork, Derry, Down, Dromore, Elphin, Kil¬ 
dare, Kiliala, Kilmore, Killaloe, Leighlin, Linieric, Meath, 
Offory, Raphoe, and Waterford. The bifhoprics of Eng¬ 
land and Wales were inftitutea according to the following 
order of time, viz. London ; an archbifhopric and me¬ 
tropolitan of Enghmd, founded by Lucius, the firft Chri- 
llian king of Britain, A. D. 185. Landalf, 185. Bangor, 
516. St. David’s, 519, (the archbifhopric of Wales from 
550 till 1100, when the bifltop fubmitted to the archbifhop 
of Canterbury as his metropolitan.) St. Afaph’s, 547. 
St. Auiguftin, or Auftin, made Canterbury the metropoli¬ 
tan archbifnopric by order of pope Gregory, A. D. 596. 
Wells, 604. Rochefter, 604. Winchefter, 650. Litch¬ 
field and Coventry, 656. Worcefter, 679. Hereford, 680. 
Durham, 690. Sodor and Man, (with jurifdiCtion of the 
Hebrides in Scotland,) 838. Exeter, 1050. Sherborne, 
(changed to Salifburv,) 1036. York, archbifhopric, 1067. 
Dorchefler, (changed to Lincoln,) 1070. Chichefler, 1071. 
Thetford, (changed to Norwich,) 1088. Bath and Wells, 
1088. Ely, 1109. Carlifle, 1133. The following fix were 
founded upon the fuppreffion of the monafteries by Henry 
VIII. viz. Chefler, Peterborough, Gloucefter, Oxford, 
Briftol, and Weftniinfter, in 1538. Wcftminfter was united 
to London in 1550. See Tanner's NolitJa Monajlica. 

BI'SHOP’s AUCKLAND. See Auckland. 

Bl'SHOP’s CASTLE, a market town in Shropfhire, 
forty miles from Worcefter, eight from Montgomery, and 
153 from London. It is a fmall town on the river Clun, 
but an old corporation ; it has the privilege of choofing 
members of parliament, to which it made the firft return 
in the 27th of Elizabeth. The corporation confifts of a 
bailiff, recorder, and fifteen aldermen. Its market, on 
Fridays, is noted for cattle, and all forts of commodities, 
and much frequented by the Wei fit, as are its fairs. Tts 
caftle, formerly the relidence of itsbifiiops, from whence 
it was named, is totally deltroyed, but the town is in a 
flourifhing (date. Not far from Bilhop’s Caftle is a noted 
place called Bifhopfmott, where is an acre of ground fur- 
rounded with an intrenchment. Its fairs are the Friday 
before February 13; Friday before Good Friday; the 
firft Friday after May-day; July 5; September 9 ; and 
November 13 ; the days preceding the three laft are for 
Bleep and pigs. It is diftantfrom Ludlow feventeen miles, 
Shrewlbury twenty, Welch Pool feventeen, Montgomery 
eight, and 132 from London. 

About three miles from Bifhop’s Caftle, is Walcot, the 
feat of the Right Hon. Lord Clive ; near which, on the 
right, is an old encampment called the Bury Ditches, 
which commands a moft extenlive profpeCt. 

BI'SHOP’s COURT, an eccleliaftical court, held in 
the cathedral of each diocefe, the judge whereof is the 
bilhop’s chancellor, who judges by the civil and canon law ; 
and, if the diocefe be large, he has his commiffaries in re¬ 
mote parts, who hold what they call confijlory courts, for 
matters limited to them by their commiffion. 

BI'SHOP’s. ISLAND, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, 
near the weft coaft of Ireland, and county of Clare. Lat. 
52. 38. N. Lat. 9. 33. W. Greenwich. 

BI'SHOP’s STORTFORD, a market town in Hert- 
fordfhire, fituate at the extremity of the county, adjoin¬ 
ing Elfex, in the centre of a corn country, thirty miles 
from London, twenty-fix from Cambridge, and thirty- 
one from Newmarket. The road divides about half a 
mile above the town, one going through Hockrill, the 
other through Stortford ; they join again about the fame 
diftance below the town. Bilhop’s Stortford and Hockrill 
are both fituate on a rifing ground, with the wharf 01- 
quay between them in the valley, where a number of 
vvarehoufes are- erected for the reception of all kinds of 
grain, but principally for malt. On the north fide of the 
road leading from Hockrill to Stortford, upon an artificial 
hill, are the remains.of a caftle built in the time of Wil¬ 
liam the Conqueror, which was originally called Wayt- 
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more-cafile, now only Caftle-hill. At that time a prifon 
ftood at the bottom of the hill, and the rents of certain 
lands were given to the fupport of it. William the Con¬ 
queror afterwards gave it to the Bifliop of London, from 
whence tlie place took its name. The caftle and prifon 
were both demolilhed by king John for the offence of the 
then bifltop, who was one of thofe who publiftted the 
pope’s interdiCl againft the Engliftt nation. The town it- 
lelf is built in the form of a crofs, the two principal fireets 
crofting each other at right angles. No particular manu¬ 
factory is carried on here ; the ftaple commodity is malt, 
of which large quantities are made. The market is held 
on Thurfdays, and is very confiderable for all kinds of 
grain. There are three fairs in the year, the principal 
one on the 10th of October ; the fummer fairs are, one 
nine days before Whitfuntide, the other nine days after, 
and are principally for horfes and horned cattle. The 
navigation was brought here in 1779, from which time 
the trade and commerce of the town have been daily in- 
creafing. The number of inhabitants is about 3000, of 
which the dilfenters form a confiderable part. The church, 
dedicated to St.-Michael, is lofty and handfome. There 
are nine flails on a fide for a choir. On the north fide of 
the church is a gallery for the young gentlemen of the 
fchool; upon it is Sir John Hobart’s arms, (firft earl of 
Buckinghamfhire of that family,) w ho was educated here, 
and a great benefactor to this work. It is obfervable, that 
there was an organ in this church fo long ago as the reign 
of Henry VII. Several benefa&ions are beftovved on the 
poor, particularly two alms-houfes; but the greateft orna¬ 
ment of the town is the fchool, built by contribution of 
the gentlemen of Hertfordlhire and Effex. Fladham Par- 
va, the noted burial-place of the Capels, earls of Elfex, 
Hands a little to the north of Bifhop’s Stortford. 

BI'SHOP’s WALTHAM, a town in the county of 
Hants, where the bifhops of Winchefter formerly had a 
palace, which was deftroyed by the republican party under 
Oliver Cromwell, the ruins of which ftill occupy a large 
extent of ground. The church is a neat ftruchire, and here 
is a good free-fchool, well endowed. It has a weekly 
market on Friday ; and three fairs, viz. fecond Friday in 
May, July 30, and Friday after OCtober 10. It is ten 
miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Winchefter, and fixty-five weft, 
fouth-vveft of London. 

BI'SHOP’s WEED. See Ammi. 
BI'SI (Bonaventura), a celebrated miniature painter, 

born at Bologna, and a difciple of Lucio Maffari. His 
lole delight was in miniature painting, and in that way he 
arrived at great excellence, inftead of working from his 
own original defign, he employed himfelf to imitate, in 
fmall fize, the pictures of Guido, Correggio, Titian, and 
other great mafters, and thofe he finilhed with aftonifhing 
grace, neatnefs, and beauty. A great number of the 
works of this mafter are in the duke’s gallery at Modena, . 
and are highly valued. He died in 1662. 

BISIGN A'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Calabria Citra, fituated on a hill, 
near the river Cotila ; furrounded on all fides by lofty 
mountains, and defended by a ftrong fortrefs. It is the 
fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Rolfano ; fixteen miles welt- 
fouth-weft of Rolfano, and fourteen north of Cofenza. 

BISK, or Bisque,/, in cookery, a rich fort of broth 
or foup, made of pigeons, chickens, force-meat, mutton- 
gravy, and other ingredients. The word is French, form¬ 
ed from bifcoEla ; becaufe the bifque, confiding of a diver- 
fity of ingredients, need feveral repeated coCtions to bring 
it to perfection. There is alfo a dcmi-bifque, in which 
only half the ingredients are ufed; and a bifque of filh, 
made of carps, minced with their roes, and lobfters. 

BISKET. See Biscuit. 

BIS'LAN, a town of Egypt, on the Nile, three miles 
feuth of Damietta, 

BIS'LEY, a pleafant town in Gloucefterfhire, in which 
the broad-cloth manufactory is carried on to a very con- 
fiderable extent, particularly at Chalford a village in this 
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parifh. The church is very large and fpacious, and, on 
account of its fituation, may be feen feveral miles round. 
Here is a free-fchool for boys, and a donation for clothing 
fix widows yearly. The canal, that unites the Thames 
with the Severn, runs through this parifh ; and on the 
verge of it commences that wonderful exertion of art and 
labour, a tunnel, which conveys the water of the canal 
two miles five furlongs under ground. Their majefties 
honoured this fiupendous undertaking with a vifit in An- 
guft, 1788. Billey is diftant from London ninety-leven 
miles, Gloucefter ten, Painfw.ick four, Hampton three, 
and Cheltenham 12. It has no market; but two large 
annual fairs, chiefly for ftieep, viz. May 4, and Novem¬ 
ber i2. Hampton, or Minchinhampton, is its poll-town 
and market. . 

BIS'MARCK, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Upper Saxony, and Old Mark of Brandenburg: twelve 
miles well of Stendal. 

BISME'O, or Bixmea, a town of Africa, in the coun¬ 
try of Algiers : twenty-five miles well of Algiers. 

BISMIL'LAH, f. [Arab, in the name of God.] The 
term with which Mahomet begins his koran, and with 
which (in imitation of their prophet) the Mahometans are 
wont to preface deeds, patents, &c. It is a compound 
word, of if, in; ifm, a name; and allah, God. It is alfo 
ufed among the Arabs as a word of invitation to eat. 

BIS'MUTH, f. \_bifmvt, Ger.] One of the femi-metals, 
of a yellovvifh or reddilh white colour, little fnbject to 
change in the air. It is fomewhat harder than lead, and 
is fcarcely, if at all, malleable ; being eaiily broken, and 
even reduced to powder, by the hammer. The internal 
face, or place of fradture, exhibits large fliining plates, 
difpofed in a variety of politions ; thin pieces are confider- 
ably fonorons. At a temperature not exceeding the 460th 
degree of Fahrenheit, it melts ; and its ipecific gravity 
when fufed, according to BrilTon, is 9’8227. Its lurface 
becomes covered with a greenilh grey or brown calx. A 
Ilronger heat than the above ignites it, and caufes it to 
burn with a fmall blue flame; at the fame time that a 
yellovvifh calx, known by the name of flowers of bifmuth, 
is driven up. This calx appears to rife in confequence of 
the combultion ; for it is very fixed, and runs into a 
greenilh glafs when expofed to heat alone. Bifmuth ur¬ 
ged by a llrong heat in a clofed veifel, fublimes entire. 
This femi-metal cryflallizes very diftindlly when gradual¬ 
ly cooled. It is varioufly affedled by acids. The vitriolic 
acid has a flight adlion upon it when it is concentrated 
and boiling. Vitriolic acid air is exhaled, and part of the 
bifmuth is converted into a white calx. A fmall portion 
combines with the vitriolic acid, and affords a deliquelcent 
fait, in the form of fmall needles. The nitrous acid dif- 
folves bifmuth with the greateft rapidity and violence; 
at the fame time that much heat is extricated, and a large 
quantity of nitrous air efcapes. The folution, when faflu- 
rated, affords cryftals as it cool's ; the fait detonates weak¬ 
ly, and leaves a yellow calx "behind, which efflorefces in 
the air. Upon dilfolving this fait in water, it renders 
that fluid of a milky white, and lets fall a calx of the 
fame coloifr. The nitrous folution of bifmuth exhibits 
the fame property when diluted wdth water, moll of the 
metal falling down in the form of a white calx, called 
magiftery of bifmuth. This precipitation of the nitrous 
folution, by the addition of water, is the criterion by 
which bifmuth is diflinguilhed from all other metals. The 
magiffery or calx is a very white and fubtile powder; 
when prepared by the addition of a large quantity of wa¬ 
ter, it is ufed as a paint for the complexion, and is thought 
gradually to impair the (kin. The liberal ufe of any paint 
for the (kin feems indeed likely to do this ; but there is 
reafon to fufpedl, from the refemblance between the ge¬ 
neral properties of lead and bifmuth, that the calx of this 
femi-metal may be attended w ith all (he bad effects which 
the calces of lead are known to produce. This pigment 
for the Ikin is deflroyed by fulphureous vapours; and even 
the animal perfpiration will convert, it into metal, and 
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snake the ffcin look of a bad colour. The bair-dreffers, 
when they are defirous of converting tire hair into a black 
colour, linear it with a pomatum made of the magiftery 
of bifmuth. The marine acid does not readily all upon 
bifmuth. It is neceffary that the acid lhould be concen¬ 
trated, and kept a long time in digeftion upon it ; or that 
it lhould be diddled from the femi-metal. The refidue, 
when walhed with water, affords a faline combination, 
which does not eaiily cryftallize, but may be fublimed in 
the form of a foft fufible fait, called butter of bifmuth. 
The marine folution likewife affords a precipitate of calx 
by tlie addition of water. Marine acid feizes the calx of 
bifmuth, when added to its folution in nitrous acid, and 
forms a compound of fparing folubility, which falls to the 
bottom. Alkalis likewife precipitate its calx ; but not of 
fo beautiful a white colour as that afforded by the aflfu- 
fion of pure water. The white powder, mixed up with 
the white of an egg, and applied to turned wood, makes 
it look as if it had been filvered, after being well dried, 
and rubbed over with a hard polilher. It amalgamates 
with mercury, and forms a fluid alloy ; whence lome un¬ 
principled druggifts mix it with that metal ; a fraud 
which lhould be prohibited, becaufe it almoll always re¬ 
tains a portion of arfenic. This property, however, of 
amalgamating with mercury, renders it of great advan¬ 
tage in filveringof glafles, by anamalgumof tin, bifmuth, 
and mercury, whence it obtained the name of tin glafs. 
Its various folutions form fympathetic inks, which are 
more or lefs curious, on account of the facility with 
which they are made vilible. See Ink, Sympathetic. 

The effedls of earths and alkalis upon bifmuth, in the 

dry way, have been little attended to. Nitre calcines it, 
with ftrarcdy any perceptible detonation. Sal ammoniac 
is not decompoled by bifmuth in the metallic Hate, al¬ 
though its calx readily combines with the marine acid of 
that fair, and difengages the volatile alkali. Sulphur 
unites with bifmuth by fufion, and forms a biueilh grey 
brilliant mals, of a needle-formed texture. Bifmuth unites 
with mod metallic fubftances, and renders them in general 
more fufible. When calcined with the imperfect metals, 
its glafs diffolves them, and produces the fame effect as 
lead in cupellation; in which procefs it is even laid to be 
preferable to lead. It is ufed in the compofition of pew¬ 
ter, in the fabrication of printers types, and in various 
other metallic mixtures, where a hard firm texture is de- 
fired. Bifmuth is found native in many places ; and may 
be analyfed in the humid way by folution in nitrous acid, 
and precipitation by the addition of water, which throws 
down one hundred and thirteen grains of calx for every 
hundred of metallic bifmuth. It is likewife found in the 
calciform ftate ; and mineralized by fulphur, of a grey 
colour, refembling galena, but heavier. There is a grey 
bifmuth ore of the arfenicated kind, with a ftriated form, 
found at Helfingland in Sweden, and at Annaberg in 
Germany. Another of the fame kind, with variegated 
colours of red, blue, and yellowifh-grey, at Schneeberg 
in Saxony. At Mifnia in Germany, and at Gillebeck in 
Norway, it is alfo found ftriated with green fibres, like an 
amianthus. At Georgenftadt in Germany, and at Anna¬ 
berg in Saxony, it is intermixed with reddifh-yellow fliining 
particles, called by the French Mines de Bifmuth Tigreas. 

The minera bifmuthi arenacca, mentioned by Wallerius and 
Bomare, belongs alfo to the fame kind of arfenicated 
ores. Bifmuth is eafily feparable, in the dry.way, from 
its ores, on account of its great fufibility. It is ufual, in 
the procetfes at large, to throw the bifmuth ore into a fire 
of wood ; beneath which a hole is made in the ground to 
receive the metal, and defend it from calcination. The 
fame procefs may be imitated in the fmall way, in the 
examination of the -ores of this metal ; nothing more 
being neceffary than to expofe it to a moderate heat in a 
crucible, with a quantity of reducing flux ; taking care, 
at the fame time, to perform the operation as fpeedily as 
poflible, that the bifmuth may be neither calcined nor 
volatilized. For the.procefles, Ice Chemistry. 
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BISNAGAR', a city of Hindooftan, in the country of 

My fore, and drear of Sanore, once the capital of a mighty 
kingdom ; for at the time the Europeans firft opened a 
paffage to the Indies by Cea, the great peninfula without 
the Ganges was moftly fubjeft to the emperor of Bifnagar, 
whole dominions extended from the frontiers of Orilla to 
Cape Comorin. The air is very hot, but winter nights 
extremely cojd : it is alio fubjecl to the monfoons. The 
foil is fruitful, well watered, and abounds in cattle and 
deer, alfo in lions, tigers, elephants, and boars. The peo¬ 
ple are well-fliaped, tawney, and indolent; yet fotne are 
very ingenious at watering and painting of calicoes, their 
chief trade. The emperor was once fo powerful as to 
bring into the field 3400 horfe, 76,000 foot, and 6oo ele¬ 
phants. Bifnagar is lituated on the river Nigouden : 172 
miles north of Seringpatam, 132 fouth of Vifiapour, and 
135 eall of Goa. Lat. 15. 20. N. Ion. 76. E. Greenwich. 
See Hindoostan. 

BIS'NEE, a town of Afia, in the country of Bootan : 
1-16 miles fouth-eaft of TaiTaludon, and 188 north-eaft of 
Moorfliedabad. 

BIS'NOW, or Bischnou, f. A fe£t of the Banians in 
the Eaft Indies; they call their god Ram-ram, and adorn 
his image with golden chains, necklaces of pearls, and all 
forts of precious (tones. They ling hymns to his honour, 
mixing their devotion with dances and the found of drums, 
flagelets, brazen bafons, and other inftruments. In this 
Sett, the wives do not burn themfelves after tlieir hnf- 
bands death, as is prattifed by tliofe of theJ'amarath fett; 
but content themfelves with a perpetual widowhood. 

BI'SOMUM, or Disomum, f. in Roman antiquity, 
means a tomb for two dead bodies, or the allies of two. 
The ancients frequently buried two, three, or four, bodies 
in the lame fepulchre, by the fide of each other ; hence 
the fepulchres of the primitive Chriftians had the words 
bifomi, trifomi, quadrifomi, &c. inferibed, to indicate the 
number of bodies depofited in them. 

BI'SON,/. The trivial name of a (pecies of bos. See Bos. 
BIS'SA, a town of Servia, on the Danube : fixteeu 

miles fouth-fouth-eafl of Orfova. 
BISSAG', a town of Croatia: fixteen miles north-eaft 

of Agram. 
BISSA'GOTS, or Bissacos Islands, a clufter of 

iflands, near the well coaft of Africa: eighty.five leagues 
fouth of Cape Verd. Lat. n.N. Ion. 13. W. Greenwich. 

BISSA'GUE, one of the BiflTagos ifiands, near the weft 
coaft of Africa. 

BISSA'O, or Bisskaux, an ifland in the Atlantic, near 
the weft coaft ot Africa, eighty miles in circumference. 
The ground r.ifes imperceptibly to the middle of the illand. 
The foil is cultivated and fertile, abounding with feveral 
forts of trees, particularly fine large orange and mangroves 
near the fhore ; Portnguefe and Negroes being intermixed 
inhabitants. The ifland is divided into nine provinces, 
eight of which are governed by officers appointed by the 
fovereign. Lat. 11. 24. N. Ion. 14. 10. W. Greenwich. 

BIS'SENDORF, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia, and biffiopric of Ofnabruck; live miles fouth- 
eaft of Ofnabruck. 

BIS'SINGEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Swabia, and county of Pettingen Wallerftin : four miles 
fouth-fouth-weft of Haarburg. 

BISSENPOUR', a fmall diftridl of Bengal in the Eaft 
Indies, which has all along preferved its independence. It 
has been governed time immemorial by a Bramin family 
of the tribe of Rajahputs. Here the purity and equity of 
the ancient political fyftem of the Indians is feen unadul¬ 
terated. This fingular government lias till now been be¬ 
held with too much indifference. We have no remains of 
ancient nations but brafs and marble, which fpeak only to 
imagination and conjecture, thofe uncertain interpreters 
of manners and cuftoms that no longer exift. Were a phi- 
lofopher tranfported to Biffenpour, he would immediately 
be a witnefs of the life led by the inhabitants of India 
imny thoufand years ago; he would converfe with them: 
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he would trace the progrefs of this nation, celebrated as 
it were from its very infancy ; lie would fee the rife of a 
government which, being founded in happy prejudices, in 
a (implicit)' and purity of manners, in the mild temper of 
the people, and the integrity of the chieftains, has furvived 
thofe innumerable fyftems of legiflation, which have made 
only a tranfitory appearance in the ftage of the world with 
the generations they were defigned to torment. More 
folid and durable than thofe political ftruChires, which, 
raifed by impofture and entluifiafm, are the fcourges of 
human kind, and are doomed to perifti with the opinions 
that gave them birth, the government of Biffenpour, the 
offspring of a juft attention to order and the laws of na¬ 
ture, has been eftabliflied and maintained upon unchange¬ 
able principles, and has undergone no more alteration than 
thofe principles themfelves. The fingular fituation of this 
country lias preferved to the inhabitants their primitive 
happinefs and the gentlenefs of their charader, by fecur- 
ing them from the danger of being conquered, or of im¬ 
bruing their hands in the blood erf their fellow-creatures. 
Nature has furrounded them with water ; and they need 
only open the fluices of their rivers to overflow the whole 
country. The armies fent to fubdue them have fo fre¬ 
quently been drowned, that the plan of enflaving them 
has long been laid afide; and the projectors of it have 
thought proper to content themfelves with an appearance 
of fubmiffion. Robbery, public or private, is never heard 
of here. As foon as any ftranger enters the territory, he 
comes under the protection of the laws, which provide for 
his fecurity. He is furnifhed’ with guides at free coft, 
who conduCt him from place to place, and are anfvverable 
for his perfon and effeCts. When he changes his conduc¬ 
tors, the new ones deliver to thofe they relieve an attefta- 
tion of their conduCt, which is regiftered and afterwards 
fent to the Raja. All the time he remains in the country, 
lie is maintained and conveyed w ith his mercliandife at the 
ex pence of the date, unlefs he delires leave to flay longer 
than three days in the fame place. In that cafe, he is 
obliged to defray his own expences ; unlefs he is detained 
by any di (order, or other unavoidable accident. This be¬ 
neficence to ftrangers is the confequence of the warmth 
with which the citizens enter into each others interefts. 
They are (o far from being guilty of an injury to each 
other, that whoever finds a purf'e, or other thing of value, 
hangs it upon the firft tree he meets with, and informs the 
neareft guard, who give notice of it to the public by beat 
of drum. Thefe maxims of probity are fo generally re¬ 
ceived, that they direCt even the operations of govern¬ 
ment. Out of about 330,0001. on an average it annually 
receives, without injury to agriculture or trade, what is 
not wanted to fupply the unavoidable expences of the date 
is laid out in improvements. The Raja is enabled to engage 
in thefe employments, as he pays the Moguls only what 
tribute and at what times he thinks proper. 

BIS'SET (Charles), took his degree of M. D. at St. 
Andrew’s, in Scotland, in 1765. He was the author of, 
1. An ElFay on the Theory and Conftrii£fion of Fortifica¬ 
tions, 8vo. 1751. 2. A Treatife on the Scurvy, 8vo. 1755. 
3. An Fffay on the Medical Conftitution of Great Britain, 
8vo. 1762. Dr. Biffett, hearing that many perfons who 
had read his work on fortifications, were at a lofs to re¬ 
concile the medical with the military character; and were 
ftifpicious that he had not received a regular education in 
the line of his profeffion; he publiffied an account, dating 
that, after a proper courfe of medical ftudies at Edinburgh, 
he was appointed fecond furgeon to the military hofpital 
in Jamaica, where he continued from 1740 to 1745, when 
he returned to England, purchafed a commiflion in the 
army, and ferved in Flanders as a lieutenant and engineer 
extraordinary till the p6ace of 1748, when he was reduced 
on Half pay. In 1751, he retired to Skelton in Cleveland, 
Yorkfhire, and refumed the practice of phyfic; where, 
and in that neighbourhood, he continued till his death, 
which happened at Knayton, near Thirfk, the beginning 
of May 1791, being then in his 73th year. 

BISSEX'. 
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BISSEX'TILE,/. [bijfextilis, of bis, twice, and fcxtilis 

Lat. tlie fixth,] Leap-year, a year confining of 366 days, 
and happening every fourth year, by the addition of a day 
in the month of February, which that year conlilis of 
twenty-nine days. And this is done to recover the fix 
hours which the fun takes up nearly in his courfe, more 
than the 365 days commonly allowed for it in other years. 
The day thus added was by Julius Csefar appointed to be 
the day before the 24th of February, which among the 
Romans was the 6th of the calends, and which on this oc- 
cafion was reckoned twice ; whence it was called the bif- 

Jextile. By the ftatute De anno bijfextile, 21 Hen. J11. to 
prevent mifunderffandings, the intercalary day and that 
next before it are to be accounted as one day. 

To find what year of the period any given year is ; di¬ 
vide the given year by 4; then, if o remains, it is leap- 
year ; but, if any thing remain, the given year is fo many 
after leap-year. But the aftronomers concerned in re¬ 
forming the calendar in 1582, by order of pope Gregory 
XIII. obferving that in four years the biflextile added 
forty-four minutes more than the fun fpent in returning to 
the fame point of the ecliptic ; and computing that in 
133 years thefe fupernumerary minutes would form a day; 
to prevent any changes being thus infenfibly introduced 
into the feafons, directed, that in the courfe of 400 years 
there fiiould be three fextiles retrenched ; fo that every 
centelimal year, which is a leap-year according to the 
Julian account, is a common year in the Gregorian account, 
unlefs the number of centuries can be divided by four 
without a remainder. So 1600 and 2000 are biifextile ; 
but 1700, 1800, and 1900, are common years. The Gre¬ 
gorian computation has been received in mod foreign 
countries ever fince the reformation of the calendar in 
1582; excepting fome northern countries, as Rufiia, &c. 
And by ail of parliament, palled in 175:, it commenced 
in all the dominions under the crown of Great Britain in 
the year following ; it being ordered by that aft that the 
natural day next following the 2d of September Ihould 
be accounted the 14th ; omitting the intermediate eleven 
days of the common calendar. The fupernumerary day, 
in leap-years, being added at the end of the month Febru¬ 
ary, and called the 29th of that month. 

BIS'SON, adj. [derived by Skinner from by and Jin."] 
Blind: 

But who, oh ! who hath feen the mobled queen 
Run barefoot up and down, threat’ning the flames 
With bijfon rheum i Shakefpcare. 

BIS'SOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Kiov: 
three miles vveft-fouth-weft of Kiov. 

BISSOWTE, a town of Hindooflan, in the country of 
Oude, and circar of Rohilcund : twenty-five miles weft of 
Bereilly, and eighty-five eaft-fouth-eaft of Delhi. Lat. 28. 
17. N. Ion. 79. 15. E. Ferro. 

BIS'TER, a town of Swifleriand, in the Valaisi thirty 
miles eaft of Sion. 

BIS'TI, f in commerce, a fmall coin of Perfia. 
BIS'TON was fabled to be the fon of Mars and Callir- 

hoe, who built Biftonia in Thrace, whence the Thracians 
are often called Biftones. 

BISTO'NIS, a lake of Thrace, near Abdera, on which 
dwelt the Biftones : hence Bijlorv-us Tyrannus is by Lucan 
ufed to denote Diomedes king of Thrace, who fed his 
horfes with human flelh ; and Biflonis turbo, a wind blow¬ 
ing from Thrace. 

BIS'TORT, or Knotgrass, f. See Polygonum. 

BISTOU'RY, f. in furgery, an inftrument for making 
incifions; of which there are different kinds, fome being 
of the form of a lancet, others ftraight and fixed in the 
handle like a knife, and others crooked with the Iharp 
edge on the infide. 

BlS'TRA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Chru- 
dium : fix miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Politzka. 

BISTRAI'A, a town of Ruflian Tartary, on the weft 
fide of the Donetz: 70 miles north-north-eaft of £zoph. 

BISTRAI'A, a river of Ruffian Tartary, which runs 
into the Donetz : fixty-four miles north-caff of Azoph. 

BIS'TRE, f. A brown pigment, confiding of the finer 
parts of wood foot, feparated from the groffer parts by 
walking. It is of a tranfparent colour, having much the 
fame effeft in water-painting, as brown pink in oil. Biftre 
may be prepared in the following manner : Take any 
quantity of foot of dry wood, but of beech wherever that 
can be procured. Put it into water in the proportion of 
two pounds to a gallon ; and let it boil half an hour ; 
then after the fluid has (food fome time to fettle, but while 
hot, pour off the clearer part from the earthy fediment at 
the bottom ; and, if on (landing longer it forms another 
earthy fediment, repeat the fame method while the fluid 
remains hot: evaporate then the fluid to drynefs ; and 
what remains will be good biftre, if the foot was of a pro¬ 
per kind. The goodnefs of biftre may be perceived by its 
deep brown colour, and tranfparency when moiffened\vith 
water. 

BISTRIAN'KA, a town of Ruffian Tartary, on the 
foutli fide of the Don : roo miles eaft-north-eaff of Azoph. 

BIS'TRICZ, or’BisTRiTZ, a town of Tranfilvania, 
and capital of a county, to which it gives name ; on the 
river Biftricz: forty-two miles north-north-eaft of Claufen- 
burg, and 256 eaft of Vienna. 

BIS'TRICZ, a river of Tranfilvania, which runs into 
the Samos, four miles fouth-weft of Kezovar. 

BISTRIT'ZA, a town of European Turkey, in Mol¬ 
davia, on a river of the fame name : twenty miles fouth- 
weft of JafTi. 

BISTRIT'ZA, a river of European Turkey, which 
runs into the Siret, fix miles fouth-eaff of Bakeu. 

BISTRIT'ZA, a tawn of European Turkey, in Wa¬ 
lachia: fixteen miles weft-fouth-vveft of Kimnik. 

BIS'TRIZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Brunn: 
fix miles weft-fouth-weft of Els. 

BIS'TROFF, a town of France, in the department of 
the Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of 
Morhange : four miles north-north-eaft of Morhange. 

BIS'TRY, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Koni- 
gingratz : ten miles from Gitfchin. 

BlSU'GA, a river of Ruflian Tartary, which runs into 
the fea of Azoph, forty-eight miles fouth-weft of Eifkoi. 

BISUL'COUS, adj. [bifculus, Lat.J Clovenfooted.—For 
the fwine, although multiparous, yet being bifulccus, and 
only clovenfooted, are farrowed w ith open eyes, as other 
bij'ulcous animals. Brown's Vulgar F.rrcurs. 

BIT, f. [bitol, Sax.] Signifies the whole machine of all 
the iron appurtenances of a bridle, as the bit-mouth, the 
branches, the curb, the fevil holes, the tranchefil, and the 
crofs chains; but fometimes it is ufed to fignify only the 
bit-mouth in particular.—Its kinds are various. 1. The 
mufrol, fnaftle, or watering-bit. 2. The cannon-mouth, 
jointed in the middle. 3. The cannon with a faff mouth, 
all of a piece, only kneed in the middle, to form a liberty 
or fpace for the tongue ; fit for horfes too fenfible, or 
ticklifti, and liable to be continually bearing on the hand. 
4. The cannon-mouth, with the liberty in form of a pigeon’s 
neck ; proper where a horfe has too large a tongue. 5. 
The cannon with a port mouth, and an upfet or mounting 
liberty ; where a horfe has a good mouth, but large tongue. 
6. The fcatch-mouth, with an upfet; ruder but more 
fecure than a cannon mouth. 7. The cannon mouth with 
a liberty; proper for a liorfe with a large tongue, and 
round bars. 8. The mafticadonr, or Havering bit, See-, 

9. The Pelham bit or curb ; the feveral parts of which 
are, the mouth-piece, the cheeks and eyes, guard of the 
cheek, head of the cheeks, the port, the welts, the cam- 
panel or curb and hook, the holies, the bolder and rab¬ 
bets, the water-chains, the fide-bolts and rings, kirbles 
of the bit or curb, trench, top-rol, flap and jieve; thefe 
are adapted to hot and unruly horfes. The importation of 
bits for bridles is now prohibited by law. 

BIT, /. As much meat as is put into the mouth at 
once.—The mice found it troublefoma to be flill climbing 
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the oak for every bit they put in their bellies. VEJlrange-—- 

A fmall piece of any thing : 

He bought at thoufands what with better wit 
You purchafe as you want, and bit by bit. Pope. 

A Spanifh Well Indian filver coin, valued at feven-pence 
half-penny. A bit the better or worse. In the 
fmalleft degree.—There are few that know all the tricks 
of thefe lawyers ; for aught I can fee, your cafe is not a 
bit clearer than it was feven years ago. Arbulhnot. 

To BIT, v. a. To put .the bridle upon a horle. 
BITCH, f. [L'?ze,Sax.] The female of the canine kind; 

as the wolf, the dog, the fox, the otter.—I have been 
credibly informed, that a bitch will nurfe, play with, and 
be fond of, young foxes, as much as, and in place of, her 
puppies. Locke.—A name of reproach for a woman.—Him 
you'll call a dog, and her a bitch. Pope. 

BITCHE, a town of France, and principal place of a 
diftrifl, in the department of the Mofelle, fpuated on a 
river at the foot of the Vofges mountains, on the frontiers 
of Deux Fonts. It was taken by Louis XIV. and fortified 
by Vauban ; afterwards it was difmantled, and refiorecl to 
the duchy of Loraine. It was fortified again, in the year 
1740, after the bell manner. On the 20th of September 
1793, the French revolutionary army was defeated near 
this town, by the duke oD*L5runfwick. It is three pods 
fouth of Deux Fonts, and fifty-one and a half eaft of Faris. 
Lat. 47. 3. N. Ion. 25. 6. PL Ferro. 

BIT'CHU, or Bitcou, a province of Japan. 
To BITE, v. a. pret. I bit-, part, path 1 have bit or 

bitten.-, \_bitan, Sax.] Tocrufh, or pierce with the teeth.— 
Their foul mouths have not opened their lips without a 
falfity ; though they have fhowed their teeth as if they 
would bite off my nofe. Arbulhnot.—To give pain by cold : 

Full fifty years, harnefs’d ia rugged ffecl, 
I have endur’d the biting winter’s blaft. Rowe. 

To hurt or pain w ith reproach : 

Each poet with a different talent writes ; 
One praifes, one inftructs, another bites. Rofcommon. 

To Cut, to wound. To make the mouth fmart with an 
acrid taffe.—It may be the fird water will have more of 
the fcent, as more fragrant; and the fecond more of the 
tade, as more bitter, or biting. Bacon.—To cheat; to trick; 
to defraud : a low phrafe : 

Afleep and naked as an Indian lay, 
An honed faftor ftole a gem away : 
He pledg’d it to the knight; the knight had wit, 
So kept the diamond, and the.rogue was bit. Pope. 

BITE, J. The feizttre of any thing by the teeth.—Does 
he think he can endure the everlading burnings, or arm 
himfelf againd the bites of the never-dying worm ? South.— 
The aft of a fifh that takes the bait.—I have known a very 
good filher angle diligently four or fix hours for a river 
carp, and not have a bite. Walton. — A cheat; a trick; a 
fraud : in low and vulgar language. A fharper ; one Who 
commits frauds. 

“ If you cannot bite, never fhew your teeth.” Fr. A 

quoi bon montrer Its dents, quand on ne pent pas mordre. The 
meaning is, that it is a folly to threaten, when we want 
power to execute our threats. 

BITE, or Bites, f. in fhip-building, the name of two 
great timbers, ufually placed abaft the manger, in the 
(hip’s loof, through which the crofs-piece goes : the ufe 
of it is to hold or belay the cable while the diip is at anchor. 

BITER,/. He that bites. A fifii apt to take the bait. A 
iricker ; a deceiver.—A-biter is one who tells you a thing 
you have no reafon to difbelieve in itfelf, and perhaps has 
given you, before he bit you, no reafon to difbelieve it 
for his faying it; and, if you give him credit, laughs in 
your face, and triumphs that he has deceived you. He is 
one who thinks you a fool, becaufe you do not think him 
a knave. Spectator. 
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BI'TER, f. A fea-term, dignifying any turn of the 

cable about the bits, fo as that the cable may be let out 
by little and little. And when a (hip is hopped by a cable,- 
fhe is (aid to be brought up by a biter. 

BITTORD, a fmall town in W,arwickftiire, incorpo¬ 
rated by queen Elizabeth, with two fairs, one on the 6th 
of May for cattle, See. the other for cattle, hiring fer- 
vants, &c. and a market on Friday. It is fituated on 
bank of the Avon, feven miles from Evediam, fifteen 
from Warwick, eighteen from Worceder, and 100 from 
London. This place was formerly confiderable, but it is 
now much reduced. 

BITHNIMAL'CA, f. A word coined by Dolams, to 
dgnify a peculiar acting principle redding in the domach, 
a rtdpre tiding over the functions of chylification, See. called 
alfo gajleranax. 

BITHY'NIA, an ancient kingdom of Ada, formerly 
known by the names of Myjia, Mygdcnia, Babrycia, Ma- 
riandynia, and Bithynia. It was bounded on the wed by 
the Bofphorus Thracius and part of the Propontis, on the 
fouth by the river Rhyndacus and mount Olympus, on the 
north by the Euxine fea, and on the eatt by the river Par- 
thenius. The chief cities were Myrlea, Nicomedia, Chal- 
cedon, Heraclea, and Frufa. As to its hidory, we find 
nothing of moment recorded ; except the famous conduit 
of Prufias, one of its kings, in delivering up to the Ro¬ 
mans Hannibal, the illudrious Carthaginian general, who 
fled to him for protection. His great grandfon Nicomedes 
IV. bequeathed the kingdom to the Romans. From them 
it was taken by the Turks, to whom it remains fubjeit, 
but has no modern name. 

BI'TIAS, a Trojan, fon of Alcanor and Hiera, brought 
up in wood facred to Jupiter. He followed the fortune of 
jSineas, and, with his brother, was killed by the Rutuli in 
Italy. 

BI'TO, a kingdom of Africa, in Negroland. 
BI'TO, a mathematician who lived about the year 335 

before the common epoch, compofed a treatife on the ma¬ 
chines made ufe of in war, to be found in the Mathematici 
Veteres, Paris, 1593, folio. 

BITON'TO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 
and country of Bari, about eight miles from the Adriatic. 
It is the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Bari. Near this 
town the Spaniards, under the command of the duke of 
Mortemar, obtained a decifive vidfory over the Andrians, 
in 1734, by which the whole country of Naples fubmitted 
to the crown of Spain : feven miles fouth of Bari. 

BIT'TACLE,/ A frame of timber in the fteerageof a 
(hip, where the compafs is placed; ufually called Binacle. 

BIT'TEN, particip. paj'. [from To bite; which fee.] 
BIT'TENDORF, a town of Silefia, in the principality 

of Neyfze : two miles north of Otmuchau. 
BITTER, adj. [biten, Sax.] Having a hot, acrid, biting, 

tafte, like wormwood.—Bitter things are apt rather to kill 
than engender putrefadtion. Bacon.—Sharp ; cruel ; fe- 
vere.—The word of God, inftead of a bitter, teaches us a 
charitable zeal. Sprat.—Calamitous; miferable : 

Then fhun the bitter confequence : for know, 
The day thou eat’ft thereof, my foie command 
Tranfgreft, inevitably thou (halt die. Milton. 

Painful; inclement : 

The fowl the borders fly, 
And fhun the bitter blaft, and wheelabout the (ky. Dryden. 
Sharp; reproachful; fatirical ; mournful; afftidled.—■ 
Wherefore is light given unto him that is in mifery, and 
life unto the bitter in foul ? Job. — In any manner unpleafing 
or hurtful.—Bitter is an equivocal word; there is bitter 

wormwood, there are bitter words, there are bitter enemies, 
and a bitter cold morning. Watts, 

BIT'TERFELD, a town of Germany, in the circle-of 
Upper Saxony; and eledlorate of Saxony, fituated on the 
Moldau : fixteen miles fouth of Deffau, and eighteen 
fouth-fouth-weft of Wittenberg. 
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BIT'TERLY, cdv. With a bitter tafte. In a bitter 

manner; forrow-fully ; calamitoufly: 

Bitterly haft thou paid, and ftill art paying 
That rigid fcore. Milton. 

Sharply ; feverely.—His behaviour is not tocenfure bitterly 

■ the errours of their zeal. Sprat. 

BIT'TERN, f. in ornithology. SeeARDEA. 
JBIT'TERN, f. in the falt-works, the brine remaining 

'after the fait is concreted : this they lade off, that the fait 
may be taken out of the pan, and afterwards put in again ; 
when, being farther boiled, it yields more fait. See Salt. 

BIT'TERNESS,yi A bitter tafte.—The idea of white- 
nefs, or bittcrncfs, is in the mind, exactly anfwering that 
power which is in any body to produce it there. Locke.— 
Malice; grudge; hatred; implacability.—The bitternefs 

and animofity between the commanders was fuch, that a 
great part of the army was marched. Clarendon.—Sharp- 
nefs ; feverity of temper. Satire ; piquancy ; keennefs of 
reproach.—Some think their wits have been afleep, except 
they dart out fomewhat piquant, and to the guick : men 
ought to find the difference between faltnefs and bitter¬ 

nefs. Bacon.—Sorrow; vexation; affliction.—Moll purfue 
the pleafures, as they call them, of their natures, which 
begin in fin, are carried on with danger, and end in bitter* 
nejs. Wake. 

BIT'TERS>u/l What is the nature of the fubftances 
called bitters, in a chemical view, we cannot determine ; 
therefore the nature of bitters cannot be explained. How¬ 
ever, medicinally they are to be confidered as aftringent 
and tonic; and they are often united with an aromatic 
principle. Their general effects are, to conftringe the 
fibres of the ftomach and inteftines, to warm the habit, 
and to promote the natural evacuations, particularly of 
fweat and urine. In weaknefs of the ftomach, lofs of ap¬ 
petite, indigeftion, and the like diforders, proceeding from 
the laxity of the fibres, or a coldnefs of the habit, medi¬ 
cines of this .tribe do lingular fervice. On the contrary, 
when the fibres are too tenfe, or when the heat of the con- 
ftitution exceeds what health requires, bitters very fenfibly 
increafe thefe diforders ; and, if their ufe is perfifted in, 
the confequences may be fatal. Strong bitters are the 
moft diaphoretic ; and agreeable ones, the mod ftomachic : 
as ftomachics, bitter infufions (hould not be ftrong, but 
light and agreeable. They are alfo diuretic, deobftruent, 
refolving vifceral obftrudtions, and of great fervice in in- 
termittents, and preventing their return ; they are con¬ 
fidered alfo as emenagogues, and large dofes as laxative. 
Bitters are fuppofed to be powerful anthelmintics, but 
warms live longer in an infufion of aloes than in rofe-wa- 
ter ; hence they do not feem likely to deftroy them in our 
bodies. As bitters neutralize acids, their ufe, when acidi¬ 
ties prevail in the ftomach, is obvious. In fuch cafes they 
may be confidered as indicated on a double account, viz. 
to correct the difeafe when prefent; and, by their bracing 
and corroborating effedts, to remove the caufe of it. When 
given with fuch intentions, they fhould be infufed in bran¬ 
dy, or in fome of the ftrongeft wines. It is generally faid, 
that bitters are adminiftered as a fubftitute to the bile; 
but though with this diredt view they are improperly em¬ 
ployed, as being antifeptic, retarders and moderators of 
fermentation, and confequently oppofite in their effedts to 
the bile ; yet, in diforders where the bile is defedtive, 
they are adminiftered with confiderable advantage, as they 
check the general tendency to fournefs in the firft paffages, 
which is fo conftantly an attendant on a defedtive bile ; 
and alfo tend to allay the troublefome ferment there, which 
is fo injurious by producing flatulencies. Bitters lofe 
their bitternefs by the addition of alkaline falts; and yield 
their virtues both to watery and foirituous menftrua : they 
yield very little of their tafte by diftillation, either to water 
or fpirit ; nay, the bitternefs is fo tenacioufly detained,.as 
to be improved in many extradts, 

BIT'TER VETCH, J. in botany. See Orobus. 

.BIT'TER WORT,/. in botany. See Gentiana, 
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BITU'MEN, f. [from pitch ; orTrflvp.ee, from 
a pine, becaufe it flows from the pine tree. Min- 

fliews fays it is fo called, quod vi tuneat, e terra, from its 
burfting forth from the earth.] This word is ufed with 
fome latitude by chemical writers. By fome it is applied 
to fuch mineral fubftances as are of an oily nature, whe¬ 
ther they be found in the folid or the fluid ftate ; others 
apply it only to the folid inflammable fubftances of this 
kingdom, excepting only fulphur. It may perhaps be 
molt convenient to ufe this term in denoting all mineral 
inflammable fubftances, found in the folid or fluid ftate, 
not coming under the denomination of earths, falts, acidifi- 
able bafes, or metallic ores. Kirwan, to whofe arrange¬ 
ment we (hall principally adhere, obferves that the folid 
bitumens never exceed 2-5 in fpecific gravity. In the 
following thort enumeration, we (hall include inflammable 
air, hepatic air, fulphur, phofphorus, and plumbago; 
by which means it will exhibit a tolerably complete feries 
of mineral inflammables. The articles themlelves may 
be confulted for a fuller account of their refpedtive pro¬ 
perties. The inflammable fubftances found in the mineral 
kingdom, are—1. Inflammable air, called fire damp in the 
mine. 2. Hepatic air, which abounds in many hot-baths, 
in mines, and in the neighbourhood of volcanos. 3. Naph¬ 
tha ; a fine white, thin, fragrant, colourlefs, oil, which if- 
fues out of white, yellow, or black, clays in Perfia and 
Media. This is highly inflammable, and is decompofed 
by diftillation. It diffolves refins, and the effential oils of 
thyme and lavender; but is not itlelf foluble either in 
fpirit of wine or ether. It is the lighted: of all the denfe 
fluids, its fpecific gravity being 0-708. 4. Petroleum, 
which is a yellow, reddifh, brown, greenifh, or blackifh, 
oil, found dropping from rocks, or i(Tiling from the earth, 
in the duchy of Modena, and in various other parts of 
Europe and Afia. This likevvife is infoluble in fpirits of 
wine, and feems to.confift of naphtha, thickened by ex- 
pofure to the atmofphere. It contains a portion of the acid 
of amber. 5. Barbadoes tar, which is a vifeid, brown, 
orblack, inflammable, fubftance, infoluble in fpirt of wine, 
and containing the acid of amber. This appears to be the 
mineral oil in its third ftate of alteration. 6. Afphaltum, 
a fmooth, hard, brittle, inflammable, fubftance, which 
melts eafily, and burns without leaving any afnes, if it be 
pure. It is (lightly and partially acted on by fpirit of 
wine and ether. 7. Mineral tallow, which is a w-hite 
fubftance of the confidence of tallow, and as greafy, al¬ 
though more brittle. It was found in the feaon thecoafts 
of Finland, in 1736 ; and is alfo met with in fome rocky 
parts of Perfia. It is—near one-fifth lighter than tallow ; 
burns with a blue flame, and a fmell of greafe, leaving a 
black vifeid matter behind, which is more difficultly con- 
fumed. 8. Jet, which is much harder than afphaltum ; 
fufceptible of a good polifti, and giofty in its fradture. It 
is highly eledtrical, fufible in a moderate heat, and info- 
iuble in fpirit of wine. 9. Pit-coal. Of this there are 
many varieties; they appear to confift of petroleum, con- 
folidated with an earth, chiefly of the argillaceous kind. 
10. Peat is a black inflammable earth, which is of a vifeid 
confidence when frefh, but hardens by expofure to the 
air. 11. Turf conlifts of mould interwoven with the 
roots of vegetables. 12. Amber is infoluble in water, 
and in fpirit of wine ; and no other acid but the vitriolic 
diffolves it. By diftillation, it affords a final 1 portion of 
water, an oil of the nature of petroleum, and a peculiar 
acid. 13. Sulphur is very abundant in the mineral king¬ 
dom. 14. Phofphorus has not hitherto been found in 
the mineral kingdom, except in combinatiqn with lorne, 
and fome of the metals. 15. Plumbago, or black-lead. 

When we attend to the inflammable fubftances found 
in the earth, or in the mineral kingdom, we may perceive 
that very few, and moft probably none of them, can be 
truly faid to belong to it, but have been elaborated in the 
bodies of animals or vegetables. From the turf that is 
pared from the furface of the earth, and owes its inflam¬ 
mability to the roots of vegetables that are mixed with 
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>t, we may defcend to the peat, or black earth of the 
moors ; in many fpecimens of which, vegetable remains 
are Hill perceptible ; although in mod they appear, to be 
deprived of every appearance of their organic texture, 
fheir oily and inflammable nature only remaining : and 
from thence the franlition to pit-coal is eafy. For if we 
refle<ffc on the vaft revolutions which the earth has cer¬ 
tainly undergone through a long courfe of ages, by means 
of which its furface has been broken, difplaced, and in¬ 
verted, from the aftions of floods, earthquakes, and the 
great convulflons of nature, can fed by volcanic eruptions, 
it will be no improbable inference, that the thin, although 
extenfive, ftrata of pit-coal, as well as the exfudations of 
naphtha, petroleum, and their modifications, have all 
arifen from the burying of extenfive woody trails of the 
furface, fuch as are common in all uncultivated countries. 
And this probability will be reduced to a certainty, when 
we advert to the natural hiltory of pit-coal, which is met 
with in all the various dates of transformation. Whole 
trees are converted into pit-coal in fuch quantities to¬ 
gether, as to exhibit entire forefts, in which the roots, 
trunks, branches, bark, and even fpeCies, are difcernible. 
Coal-pits and date-quarries exhibit innumerable marks of 
impredions of leaves, and other indications of their ve¬ 
getable origin ; and the analylis of bitumen tends dill 
farther to confirm this truth. On the other hand, if we 
attend to fuch indances as chemical theory might point 
out from the faffs around us, we fliall fee how fmall the 
probability is, that th,e mineral kingdom fliould, after a 
certain limited time, contain inflammable bodies, if they 
Were not occalionally thrown into it, in confequence of the 
operations carried on within organized fubdances. For 
all inflammable fubdances tending to deconipofe the vital 
air of the atmofphere, would, in procefs of time, revert 
to the clafs of uninflammable bodies, if the operation of 
the organized bodies, particularly of the vegetable kind, 
did not tend to difengage the vital air again, and render 
bodies combudible which were not fo w hen they became 
parts of thofe fubdances. 

BITU'MINOUS, adj. [from bitumen.'] Flaving the na¬ 
ture and qualities of bitumen ; compounded of bitumen. 
—Naphtha, which was the bituminous mortar ufed in the 
walls of Babylon, grows to an entire and very hard mat¬ 
ter, like a done. Bacon. 

BITURI'GES, a people in that part of Gallia Celtica 
afterwards afligned to Aquitain. Now called Berry. 

BIVA'LVE, adj. [from binus and valvce, Lat.] Having 
two valves or lhutters : a term ufed of thofe fidt that have 
two fhells, as oyders ; and of thofe plants whole feed pods 
open their whole length, to difcharge their feeds, as peafe. 

BIVAL'VULAR, adj. [from bivalve.] Having two 
valves. 

BIVEN'TER, f. [from bis twice, and venter the belly.] 
A mufcle is fo called w hich has two bellies. 

BHJM'BRES, y. in geography, an appellation given 
to the inhabitants of the torrid zone, by reafon, that at 
two different feafons of the year, their diadows are pro- 
ieffed two different ways. The biumbres are the fame 
'with thofe otherwife denominated amphifcii. 

BIVO'NA, a townof Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 
and province of Calabria Ultra : ten miles north-ead of 
Nicotera. 

BIX'A, /. [the Indian name ufed by Oviedo in his Hif- 
tory of India, or Spanilh America.] In botany, a genus of 
the clafs polyandria, order monogynia, natural order co- 
lunmifene. The generic characters are—Calyx : perian- 
thium five-toothed ; very fmall, obtufe, flat, permanent. 
Corolla : double, outer with petals five, oblong, equal, 
large, more rude ; inner, with five petals like the outer, 
but thinner. Stamina: filaments numerous, fetaceous, 
Ihorter by half than the corolla. Anthers ereft. Piftil- 
lum : germ ovate. Style filiform, the length of the da- 
mens, Stigma parallelly bifid, compreded. Pericarpium ; 
capfule ovate-cordate, compreded, fenced with bridles, 
bivalve, gaping at the angles, one-celled, with an inner 
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bivalve membrane. Seeds: numerous, turbinate, with a 
truncated navel, berried. Receptaculum : linear, longi¬ 
tudinal, fadened to the middle of the valves. EJfential 

Character. Corolla ten-petalled ; calyx five-toothed j cap¬ 
fule hifpid, bivalve. 

Only one fpecies, namely, bixa orellana, or arnotto, or 
anotta. This flirub rifes with an upright dem to the 
height of eight or ten feet, fending out many branches at 
the top, forming a regular head. Thefe are garni died 
with heart-fliaped leaves ending in a point, which have 
long foot-dalks, and come out without any order. The 
flowers are produced in loofe panicles at the end of the 
branches, of a pale peach colour, having large petals. 
Native both of the Ead and Wed Indies. The capfules 
in the latter are fmaller, and the prickles not fo clofe. 
Seeds like grape-dones, with fo deep a furrow as to appear 
two-lobed. Seed-lobes lefs flexuofe, and the whole em¬ 
bryo relatively fmaller. It was introduced here in 1690, 
by Mr. Bentick. Linneus has adopted the South Ame¬ 
rican vernacular name of bixa, from Oviedo ; in Holland, 
Denmark, and other northern countries, it is known alfo 
by that name. In Holland, it is likewife called orleane. 

In German, orleanjlmum, bifchofsmutze, anotta. In England 
we have taken the latter of thefe names, fpelling it vari- 
oufly, arnotto, arnolta, anotta, anato, anoto, annoto. The 
French have adopted the Brafilian name uruku, or urucu, 

fpelling it roucouyer, roucou, or rocurier des Indes. The 
Portugueze have alfo the fame appellation, urucu, or uru- 

cucua. In Spanifh it is anato, or atolle. In the Mexican 
language, achiotl. Scaliger calls it, arbor finium rcgundo- 

rum, becaufe the Mexicans made plans, and marked the 
boundaries of their lands on tablets, with the colour pre¬ 
pared from the berries. Tournefort named it mitella, from 
the refemblance of the capfule, when open, to a mitre. 

The drug called terra orellana, or orlcana, roucou, or ar. 

notto, is thus prepared from the red pulp which covers the 
feeds. The contents of the fruit are taken out, and thrown 
into a wooden vefiel, where as much hot water is poured 
upon them as is neceflary to fufpend the red powder or 
pulp ; and this is gradually walked off with the abidance of 
the hand, or of a (patula or fpoon. When thefe feeds ap¬ 
pear quite naked, they are taken out, and the walk is left 
to fettle ; after which the water is gently poured away, 
and the fediment put into fhallow velfels, to be dried by 
degrees in the fiiade. After acquiring a due confidence, 
it is made into balls or cakes, and fet to dry in an airy 
place, until it is perfedfly firm. Some perfons fird pound 
the contents of the fruit with wooden peftles ; then, cover¬ 
ing them with water, leave them to deep fix days, This 
liquor being paded through a coarfe lieve, and afterwards 
through three finer ones, it is again put into the vat or 
wooden vedel, and left to ferment a week. It is then 
boiled until it is pretty thick, and, when cool, is fpread 
out to dry, and then made up into balls, which are ufually 
w rapped up in leaves. Arnotto of a good quality is of the 
colour of fire, bright within, foft to the touch, and dif- 
folves entirely in water. It is reputed to be cooling and 
cordial, and is much ufed by the Spaniards in their cho¬ 
colate and fonps, both to heighten the flavour and to give 
them an agreeable colour. It is edeemed good in bloody 
fluxes and diforders of the kidnies. Mixed with lemon- 
juice and a gum, it makes the crimfon paint, with which 
the Indians adorn their perfons. It was formerly ufed by 
dyers to form the colour called aurora; but at prefent it 
is not held in fuch edimation as a dye, though it dill main¬ 
tains its ground with painters. Arnotto is well known to 
be the drug which is ufed for dying cheefe in Glouceder- 
fhire, under the name of cheefe-colouring. It is ufed in 
Holland for colouring their butter. The bark makes good 
ropes for the common plantation ufes in the Weft Indies: 
and pieces of the wood are uled by the Indians to pro¬ 
cure fire by friftion. 

Propagation and Culture. This plant is propagated by 
feeds, may be cultivated with great eafe, and is planted in 
many parts of Jamaica, Barbadoes, Cayenne, &c. in rich 
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foils and (hady fituations, (hooting luxuriantly near rivu¬ 
lets. Here alfo it is propagated by feeds, which are an¬ 
nually brought from the Weft Indies in plenty. Thefe 
fliould be fown in a fmall pot, filled with light rich earth, 
and plunged into a hot-bed of tanners-bark ; where, if the 
bed is of a proper temperature of heat, the plants will ap¬ 
pear in about a month after: when thefe are about an 
inch high, they fliould be fhaken out of the pot and care¬ 
fully feparated, fo as not to tear off their tender roots, and 
each planted in a fmall pot filled with fome rich light 
earth, and plunged into a frefti hot-bed of tanners-bark, 
obferving to (hade them every day until they have taken 
new root; after which they mull be treated as other ten¬ 
der plants from the fame country, by admitting frefh air 
to them in proportion to the warmth of the fealon ; and, 
when the heat of the tan declines, it fhould be turned up 
to the bottom, and, if neceflary, (ome frefh tan added to 
renew the heat. The plants muft be refrelhed three times 
a-week with water in fummer, but they muft not have it 
in great quantities, for their roots often rot with much 
wet. If the plants are raifed early in the fpring, and pro¬ 
perly managed, they will be a foot and a half high by the 
autumn, when they fliould be removed into the bark-ftove, 
and plunged into the tan-bed. During the winter, they 
muft have but little water, and while the plants are young, 
they muft have a good fhare of warmth, othcrwife they are 
very fubject to calf their leaves, and frequently lofe their 
tops, which renders them unfightly. They muft be con- 
ftantly kept in the bark-ftove, for thofe plants which have 
been placed in a dry ftove have never made much progrels. 

BIZAN'Tl A, a town of European Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Moldavia : forty miles louth-weft of Birlah. 

BIZ AN'TINE, f. [more properly fpelt byzantine; from 
Byzantium.'] A great piece of gold, valued at fifteen 
pounds, which the king offereth upon high feftival days ; 
it is yet called a bizantine, which anciently was a piece of 
gold coined by the emperors of Conftantinople. 

BIZAR'RE, y. denoting capricious, See. a term ufed 
among florifts fora particular kind of carnation, which has 
its flowers ftriped or variegated with three or four colours. 

BIZAR'RO, f. in the Italian mufic, denotes a mixed 
compofition, faft, flow, foft, ftrong, Scc. according to the 
fancy of the compofer. 

BIZE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Aude, and diftrid of Narbonne: ten miles north-weft of 
Narbonne. 

BIZO'CHl, or BisoCHi,y. in church-hiftory, heretical 
monks, whoalTumed the religious habit contrary to the ca¬ 
nons, rejeCled the facraments, and maintained other errors. 

BIZON'NES, a town of France, in the department of 
the Here, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of la 
Tour du Pin : twelve miles north-weft of Moirans. 

BI'ZU, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Morocco, 
fituated on a mountain, in a fertile country : twenty-five 
leagues north of Morocco. 

BIZ'YA, a town of European Turkey, in Romania: 
fifty miles eaft of Adrianople. 

To BLAB, v. a. \_blabberen, Dut.] To tell what ought 
to be kept fecret : it ufually implies rather thoughtlelF- 
nefs than treachery ; but may be ufed in either fenfe : 

Sorrow nor joy can bedifguis’d by art. 
Our foreheads blab the fecrets of our heart. Drydcn. 

To tell; in a good fenfe : not ufed : 

That delightful engine of her thoughts, 
That blabb'd them with fitch plealing eloquence, 
Is torn from forth that pretty hollow cage. Shakefpeare. 

To BLAB, v. n. To tattle ; to tell tales. 

Your mute I’ll be ; 
When my tongue blabs, then let mine eyes not fee. Shakefp. 

BLAB, y A telltale; a thoughtlefs blabber ; a treach¬ 
erous betrayer of fecrets: 
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To have reveal’d 

Secrets of man, the fecrets of a friend, 
Contempt and Icorn of all, to be excluded 
All friendlhip, and avoided as a blab. Milton. 

BLAB'BF.R, f. A tattler; a telltale. 
7o BLAB'BER, v. n. To whittle to a horfe. 
BLACK, adj. [<blac, Sax.] Of the colour of night.-— 

In the twilight in the evening, in the black and dark night. 
Proverbs.-—Ariftotle has problems which enquire why the 
fun makes man black, and not the fire ; why it whitens 
wax, yet blacks the tkin. Brown.—Dark.—The heaven 
was black with clouds and wind, and there was a great 
rain, i Kings.—Cloudy of countenance ; fullen : 

She hath abated me of half my train ; 
Look’d black upon me. Shakefpeare, 

Horrible ; wicked ; atrocious : 

Either my country never muft be freed, 
Or I contenting to fo black a deed. Dryden. 

Black and Blue. The colour of a bruife ; a ftripe._ 
Miftrefs Ford, good heart, is beaten black and blue, that 
you cannot fee a white fpot about her. Shakefpeare. 

BLACK,y A black colour : 

Black is the badge of hell, 
The hue of dungeons, and the fcowl of night. Shakefp. 

Mourning : 

Rife, wretched widow', rife; nor, undeplor’d, 
Permit my ghoft to pafs the Stygian ford: 
But rife, prepar’d in black to mourn thy perifh’d lord. 

Dryden. 

A blackamoor, or negro. That part of the eye which is 
black.—It fuflices that it be in every part of the air, which 
is as big as the black or fight of the eye. Digby.—Since 
blacknejs, in general, is the confequence of a defect of 
light, any circumftance which prevents the reflection of 
mod of the luminous rays which fall upon bodies, will 
caufe fuch bodies to exhibit what is commonly called a 
black colour. Opticians have fliewn that this effect may 
arife either from the exquifite polifli of bodies, which 
caufes all the light to be reflected in one direction; or 
from the fmallnefs of the primary particles, which tranf- 
mit the light to the internal part of the body, inftead of 
reflecting it. In this way, we find that all metallic fub- 
ftances, and likewife feveral other bodies, may be ren¬ 
dered black by mere mechanical trituration ; and it is oh 

account of the fmallnefs ot the particles that black pig¬ 
ments are capable of completely covering and deftroyiim 
the effeCt of other colours- Dr. Lewis has made the fol¬ 
lowing ingenious remarks concerning black colours : “ Of 
black, as of other colours, there are many fhades or vari¬ 
eties ; different bodies, truly and limply black, or which 
have no fenfible admixture of any of the reft of the co. 
lours, as black velvet, fine black cloth, the feathers of the 
raven, &c. appearing, when placed together, of tints 

very fenfibly different. One and the fame body alfo af- 
fumes different degrees of blackncfs, according to the dif- 
pofition ot the fenfible part of its furface ; and in this re- 
fpeCt, there is not, perhaps, any other colour which is fo 
much affeCted by an apparent mechanifm. Thus black 
velvet, when the pile is raifed, appears intenfely black, 
much more fo than the (Ilk it was made from; but on 
prefling the pile fmooth, it looks pale, and in certain po- 
fitions ftiews fomewhat even of a whitifti caft. This ob- 
fervation is agreeable to the phyfical theory, which af- 
cribes the blacknefs of bodies to the luminous rays, that 
fall upon them, being in great part abforbed or ftifled in 
their pores. When the furface is compofed of a multi¬ 
tude of loofe filaments, or fmall points, with the extre¬ 
mities turned towards the eye, much of the light is fti¬ 
fled in the interftices Between them, and-the bod'y appears 
dark: when the filaments are preifed clofe, or the furface 
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fmoothed and poliffied, more of the light is refiefted from 
it, and the intenfity'of the blacknefs is diminilhed ; though 
the beauty may be improved by the glofs which refults 
from the fmoothing- There is one cafe, however, in 
which a high polifh may, on the fame principle, produce 
blacknefs, in bodies otherwise even white. We find that 
fpecula of white metal, or of quickfilver glafs, which re¬ 
flect the rays of light to one point or in one direction, look 
always dark, unlels when the eye is diredtly oppofed to 
the reflected rays. 

“ As the abforption of the luminous rays, except in 
the cafe juft mentioned, makes the phyfical caul’e of black- 
nefs ; it is concluded that black bodies receive heat more 
freely than others. Black marble or tiles, expofed to the 
fun, become fenlibly hotter than white ones. Black paper 
is kindled by a burning-glafs much fooner than white, 
and the difference is ftrongly marked : a burning-glafs, 
too wreak to have any vifible effect at all upon White pa¬ 
per, fhall readily kindle the fame paper rubbed over with 
ink. Hence black cloths when wetted, are laid to dry 
fafter ; black habits, and rooms hung with black, to be 
warmer ; black mould to be a hotter foil for vegetables ; 
and garden walls, painted black, to anfwer better for the 
ripening of wall-fruit than thofe of lighter colours. Dr. 
Watfon, biihop of Landaif, covered the bulb of a ther¬ 
mometer with a black coating of Indian ink, and the con- 
fequence was, that the mercury rofe ten degrees higher. 
A virtuofo of undoubted credit alfo allured Mr. Boyle, 
that in a hot climate, by blacking the fliells of eggs, and 
expofing them to the fun, he had feen them thus well 
roafted in a ftiort time. It is not, however, to be affirmed 
that the like differences obtain in the impreffions made by 
common fire. Black paper, held to the fire, does not feem 
to be afleffed fooner, or in a greater degree, than fuch as 
is white. It may be proper to obferve alfo, that the com- 
buftibility of the paper may be increafed, by impregnating 
it with fubftances of themfelves not combuflible, and 
which give no colour to it. This is the foundation of one 
of thefympathetic inks, made of a flrong folution of fal am¬ 
moniac in water, which, though colourlefs when written 
with on paper, becomes very legible on expofing the pa¬ 
per to the fire ; that is, it occalions the parts moiftened 
with it to fcorch or burn, before the reft of the paper is 
hurt, to a brown or black, 

“ All colours in a very deep or concentrated ftate ap¬ 
proach to blacknefs. Thus the red liquor prepared by 
boiling or infufing madder-root in water, and the yellow 
decoction or infufion of liquorice-root, evaporated in a 
gentle heat till they become thick, look of a black colour, 
or approaching to blacknefs ; and thefe thick maffes, drawn 
out into flender firings, or diluted with water, or rubbed 
on paper, exhibit again the red and yellow colours, which 
the liquors had at firft. Nature affords many black ob¬ 
jects, whofe blacknefs depends upon the fame principle, 
being truly a concentration of fome of the other colours. 
Thus in black-berries, currants, elder-berries, See. what 
feems to be black is no other than an opaque deep red : 
their juice appears black when its furface is looked down 
upon in an opaque veifel, but red when diluted or fpread 
thin. The black flint, as it is called, of the ifland of 
Afcenfion, held in thin pieces between the eye and the 
light, appears greenifn ; and one of the deep black ftones 
called black agate, viewed in the fame manner, difeovers 
its true colour to be a deep red. The black colours de- 
feribed by Dr. Lewis, are as follow : The black chalk of 
the (hops, which feems to confift of an argillaceous earth, 
impregnated with bituminous matter, reduced to the ftate 
of coal. Pit-coal, which affords a brown black, and is 
act eafilv ground to a fufficient finenefs. The black fer¬ 
ruginous lands, which are of little ufe as pigments. Plum¬ 
bago, or black lead, tiled for pencils. Black vegetable 
juices; of which lie enumerates the anacardium of the 
Eaft Indies, the juice of which ftains linen or cotton of a 
reddifh brown colour, that Toon changes to a black, not to 
be difeharged by alkalis; the cafhew nut, which affords 
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a browniffi durable ftain ; and various fpecics of the toxi¬ 
codendron, or poifon tree, from North America, which 
produces a deep black permanent ftain. The cuttle fifh 
ink, or black fluid contained in a peculiar veifel of that 
animal; but whether this ink is of confiderable value for 
its permanency, he had no opportunity of afeertaining. 
Among the blacks produced by fire, the dodtor found that 
the coals of wood, and of animal fubftances, poffefs vari¬ 
ous properties, according to their nature, or original tex¬ 
ture, when ufed as crayons or as pigments. The foot 
blacks are in general much fofter, and more eafdy unite 
with oils. Several of the metals, fuch as manganefe, 
cobalt, and iron, are of a black colour in certain (fates of 
calcination.' See Ink, Varnish, and Dying. 

“ Every bean has its Black.” This is an excufatory 
proverb for the common failings of mankind, and inti¬ 
mates, that there is no man periedt in all points, wife in 
all refpedts, &c. and is a fatire againft cenforioufnefs; and 
accordingly, Vitiis nemo“Jine nafeitur, fays Horace ; and the 
Greeks fay, Tla xogveaMicrt ov EyIwerSaij and 
the Italians, Ognigrano ha la fua Jemola. 

To BLACK, v. a. To make black; to blacken. 
BLACK aCt, or Waltham Black Act,/. The 

fiat 9 Geo. 1. c. 22, is fo called, having been occafioned 
by fome devaftations committed near Waltham, in Hamp- 
flfire, by perfons in difguife, or with their faces blacked. 
By this aft, perfons hunting armed and difguifed, and 
killing or ftealing deer, or robbing warrens, or ftealing 
fifh out of any river, pond, See. or any perfons unlawfully 
hunting in his majefty’s foreft, or breaking down the head 
of any fifh-pond, or killing, See. of cattle, or cutting down 
trees, or fetting fire to houfe, barn, or wood, or (hooting 
at any perfon, or fending anonymous letters, or letters 
figned with fictitious names, demanding money, &c. or 
refeuing fuch offenders, are guilty of felony without be¬ 
nefit of clergy. This aft is made perpetual by 31 Geo. II. 
c. 42. See alfo fiat. 16 Geo. 111. c. 30, againft deer-fteal- 
ers ; the milder punifhment inflidted by which adt has been 
thought a virtual repeal of the punifhment inflidted by 
the Black Adt above-recited. Leach’s Hawk. P.C. i. c.49. 

BLACK'AMOOR,/. [from black and Moor. ] A man 
by nature of a black complexion ; a negro. 

BLACK-BAY, a bay on the fouth-eaft coaft of Labra¬ 
dor. Lat. 51.30. N. Ion. 56. 20. W. Greenwich. 

BLACK-BEAR ISLANDS LAKE, a lake of North 
America, full of fmall iflands, and about thirty miles 
long, and from five to ten wide. Lat. 55. 40. N. Ion. 105, 
40. W. Greenwich. 

BLACK-BERRY,/ The fruit of the bramble. See 
Rubus. 

Then fad he fung the Children in the Wood ; 
How black-berries they pluck’d in deferts wild, 
And fearlefs at the glittering faulchion fmil’d. Gay. 

BLACK-BIRD,/ in ornithnology. See Turdus. 

BLACK-BOOK of the Exchequer. See Exchequer. 

BLACK-BOOKS,/ A name given to thofe which treat 
of necromancy and magic. The black-book of the Eng- 
lifh monafteries was a detail of the fcandalous enormities 
praftifed in religious houfes, compiled by order of the 
vifitors under Henry VIII. to blacken, and thus haften 
their diftblution. 

BLACK-BROOK, a river of England, which runs into 
the Stour, near Loughborough, in Leicefterfhire. 

BLACK-BROWED, adj. [from black and brow.~\ Hav¬ 
ing black eye-brows ; gloomy ; difmal ; threatening : 

Thus when a black-brow'd gufii begins to rife, 
White foam at firft on the curl’d ocean fries, 
Then roars the main, the billows mount the fkies. Dryd, 

BLACK'BURN (William), aneminent furveyorandar¬ 
chitect born in Southwark, the 20th of December, 1750. 
This architedt became celebrated for ms plans of public 
gaols, or penitential houfes, on the principles fuggefred 
by the philanthropic Mr. Howard, which were to be con- 
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Articled in the manner mod conducive to the ends of fo- 
iitary confinement, ufeful labour, and moral reformation. 
Accordingly, government propofed premiums for the bell 
plans that (hould be produced. The higheft premium 
was a hundred guineas, which was affigned to Mr. Black¬ 
burn, in March 1782. Yet the deligns of government, 
in this refpect, were never carried into execution ; nor has 
the fubjetl been fince refumed, Neverthelefs, though 
Mr. Blackburn might in this refpecl be difappointed, lie 
did not lofe his reward, nor was the nation deprived of the 
benefit arifing from his ingenuity. A fpirit of ereCting 
prifons in conformity to his plans was immediately excited ; 
and many county gaols, and other ftrudtures of the fame 
nature, were built under his infpeftion. Befides the com¬ 
pletion of feveral prifons, Mr. Blackburn was engaged 
in other defigns of a fimilar nature, when he was arrefted 
by the hand of death, in the fortieth year of his age, on 
the 2.8th of October, 1790, at Prefton in Lancafiiire, being 
on a journey to Scotland, where he was going at the in- 
flance of the duke of Buccleugh, and the lord provoft of 
Glafgovv, with a view to ereCt a new gaol in that city. 

BLACK'BURN, a market-town in Lancafiiire, diftant 
from London 208 miles, eight from Haflingdon, fixteen 
from Bury, twenty-five from Manchetler, eleven and a 
half from Prefton. The manufactures carried on in this 
town are cotton, calicoes, and muflin. There are three 
churches, viz. Ola Church, St. John’s, (lately built,) 
and St. Paul’s; alfo Methodift and Diflenting meetings. 
The town lies in a pleafing valley. There are four (lone 
bridges over the Derwent, from the blacknefs of whofe 
water here the town takes its name. The market is on 
Wednefday; fairs, Eafter Monday, Ma.y n, and Sep¬ 
tember 29. By the late inland navigation, this place has 
communication with the rivers Merfey, Dee, Ribble, 
Oufe, Trent, Severn, Humber, Thames, Avon, &c. 
which navigation, including its windings, extends above 
500 miles in the counties of Lincoln, Nottingham, York, 
Weftmoreland, Chefter, Stafford, Warwick, Leicefter, 
Oxford, Worcefter, &c. 

BLACKBUR'NIA,y. [fo named by Forfler, in ho¬ 
nour of John and Anna Blackburne, of Orford in Lanca- 
ihire.] In botany, a genus of the clafs tetrandria, order 
monogynia. The generic characters are—Calyx : peri- 
anthium very fhort, four-toothed, inferior ; teeth fiiort, 
acute, horizontal. Corolla : petals four, elliptic. Sta¬ 
mina : filaments four, Tabulate, rather fhorter than the 
petals ; antherae heart-fliaped, ereCt. Piftillum : germ 
conic; (tyle filiform, ereCt, length of the (tamens ; ftigma 
fimple. Seed : Angle.—EJjential CharaEler. Calyx four¬ 
toothed ; petals four, elliptic; anthers heart-fhaped ; 
germ conic ; ftigma fimple ; pericarpium berry, with a 
(ingle feed. 

Only one fpecies is known, called blackburnia pinnata: 
leaves alternate, abruptly pinnate, with two or three pairs 
of leaflets, which are oppofite, oblique, ovate, quite en¬ 
tire, and very fmooth. Panicles axillary, fmall. It is in 
habit hot unlike ptelea trifoliata, and whether it ought to 
be feparated from that genus cannot be determined till we 
are better acquainted with the fruit. Native of Norfolk 
Eland. Found there in 1774. 

BLACK-CAP,f. in ornithology. See Motacilla. 

BLACK-C ATTLE,y. Oxen, bulls, and cows.—The 
other part of the grazier’s bnfinefs is what we call black- 

cattle, produces hides, tallow, and beef, for exportation. 
Swift. 

BI.ACK-CAVE HEAD, a cape on the eaft coafl of 
Ireland, in the Irifh fea. Lat. 54. 53. N. Ion. 5.43. W. 
Greenwich. 

BLACK-E ARTH,y Is every where obvious on the 
furface of the ground, and what we call mould. 

To BLAC'KEN, v. a. To make of a black colour. To 
darken ; to cloud.—That little cloud that appeared at 
firft to Elijah’s fervant no bigger than a man’s hand, but 
prefently after grew, and fpread, and blackened the face of 
the whole heaven. South.—To defame, or make infamous : 

Vox,. HI. No. 117. 
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The morals blacken'd, when the writings ’feape, 
The hbell’d perfon, and the pictur’d (ltape. Pope. 

To BLACKEN, v. n. To grow black, or dark : 

The foreft (hook around, 
Air blacken'd, roll’d the thunder, groan’d the ground. 

Dry den. 

BLACK-EUNUCHS, in the cuftoms of ~aftern nations, 
are Ethiopians caftrated, to whom their princes commonly 
commit the care of their women. See Eunuch. 

BLACK FOREST, a foreft of Germany, in Suabia, 
running from north to fouth between Ortnau, Brifgaw, 
part of the duchy of Wirtemberg, the principality of Fufi- 
temburg towards the fource of the Danube, as far as the 
Rhine above Bafil. It is part of the ancient Hyrcanian 
foreft. 

BLACK-FRIARS, f. A name given to the Dominicats 
order; called Mo predicants and preaching friars-, in France, 
jacobins. 

BLACK-GUARD, f. [from black and guard. ] A 
cant word amongft the vulgar; by which is implied a 
dirty fellow ; of the meaneft kind.—Let a black-guard boy 
be always about the houfe, to fend on your errands, and 
go to market for you on rainy days. Swift. 

BLACK'HALL (Offspring, D. D.), an eminent Eng- 
lifli divine, born in London in 1654, and educated at Ca¬ 
tharine Hall, Cambridge. In 1690, he was inducted intai 
the living of South Okendon, Elfex, and four years after¬ 
wards to the reCtory of St. Mary Aldermary, London; 
and was fucceflively chofen lecturer of St. Olave’s, and 
of St. Dunftan’s in the Weft. He was likewife appointed 
chaplain to king William. He preached before the houfe 
of commons January 30, 1699, and in his fermon animad¬ 
verted on Mr. Toland, for aflerting, in his Life of Milton, 
that Charles 1. was not the author of Icon Bafilike, and 
for fome infinuations againft the authenticity of the Holy 
Scriptures; which drew him into fome controverfy with, 
that author. In 1700, he preached a courfe of fermons 
at Boyle’s leCture, in the cathedral church of St. Paul, 
which were afterwards publifhed. In 1707, he was con» 
fecrated to the bithopric of Exeter. Burnet, having men¬ 
tioned him and Sir William Dawes as raifed to bifhoprics, 
tells us, “that thefe divines were in thendelves men of 
value and worth ; but their notions were all on the other 
fide. They had fubmitted to the government; but they, 
at lead Blackball, feemed to condemn the revolution, and 
had refufed for two years to take the oath of allegiance to 
king William.” He died at Exeter, November 29, 1716, 
and was interred in the cathedral there. 

BLACK'HALL HEAD, a cape at the fouth-weft coaft 
of Ireland, at the ,north entrance into Bantry Bay, in the 
county of Cork. Lat. 51. 32. N. Ion. 9. 55. W. Greenwich. 

BLACK'HEAD, a cape, on the eaft coaft of Ireland, 
at the north entrance into Belfaft Lough : four miles north- 
eaft of Carrickfergus. 

BLACK'HEAD, a cape, on the fouth coaft of Ireland, 
on the weft fide of Kinfale harbour : five miles fouth of 
Kinfale. 

BLACK'HEAD, a cape on the weft coaft: of Ireland, 
on the fouth fide of the entrance into Galway Bay. Lat. 
53. 7. N. Ion. 9. 11. W. Greenwich. 

BLACK'HEAD, a cape on the weft coaft of Scotland, 
in the county of Wigton : fix miles weft-fouth-weft of 
Stranraer. 

BLACKING, f. A factitious black ; as lamp-black, 
(hoe-black, &c. A mixture of ivory or lamp black with 
linfeed-oil makes the common oil blacking. For a (tuning 
blacking, fmall-beer or water is ufed inftead of oil, in 
the proportion of about a pint to an ounce of.the ivory- 
black, with the addition of half an ounce of brown fugar, 
and as much gum arabic. The white of an egg fubftituted 
for the gum makes the black more (tuning ; but is fup- 
po(ed to hurt the leather, and make it crack. The black, 
ing now mod extenfi vely in ufe, and from which fimple ar. 
tide a capital fortune has been made, is the cakes lately 
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introduced under the fan£Tion of a patent, by Mr. Bayley; 
the ingredients or compofition of which lie dates to be as 
follows : “ 1 William Bayley do hereby declare, that my 
invention of preparing a compofition, in cakes, rolls, 
or balls, or in any other folid form, for making, by the 
addition of water only, an excellent (Timing liquid black¬ 
ing for (hoes, boots, or any leather that requires to be 
kept black, is defcribed in the manner following ; that is 
to fay, Take one part of the gummy juice that ifliies, in the 
months of June, July, and Augud, from the (hfu’b called 
goat's thorn ; four parts of river-water ; two parts of neat’s 
foot or (ome other foftening lubricating oil ; two parts of 
fupcrfine ivory black ; two parts of deep blue, prepared 
from iron and copper; four parts of brown fugar-candy. 
Let the water be evaporated ; and, when the compofition 
is of a proper confidence, let it be formed into cakes, of 
fuch a (ize that each cake may make a pint of liquid 
blacking. In vvitnefs whereof, See. Signed, WTlliam 

Bayi.ev.” The patent bears date January 17, 1771, and 
is of courle expired. 

BLACK'IS'H, aclj. Somewhat black.—Part of it all 
the year continues in the form of a blackijh oil. Boyle. 

BLACK ISLAND, an illand near tire coad of America, 
belonging to the date of Rhode Illand. Lat. 41. 7. N. Ion. 
71. 35. W Greenwich. 

BLACK ISLANDS, idatids near the ead coad of La¬ 
brador. Lat. 41. 8. N. Ion. 56. 30. W. Greenwich. 

BLACK JACK,/ The miners diftinguirtr blende, or 
mock lead, by this name. It is ore of zinc, containing 
that metal in combination with iron and fulphur, and 
fometimes other, ingredients. Blackjack is alfo a vulgar 
term for a drinking-cup of tin, japanned over. 

BLACK-LEAD,/", [from black and lead.~\ A mineral 
found in the lead-mines, much ufed for pencils. See 
Plumbago. By (tat. 25 Geo. II. c. 10. entering mines 
of black-lead, with intent to (teal, is made felony ; and by 
the fameadf offenders committed or tranlported for entering 
mines of black lead with intent to deal, efcaping, or break¬ 
ing prifpn, or returning from tranfportation, are excluded 
from clergy. 

BLACK-LEGS,/ A name given in Leicederfhire to 
a difeafe frequent among calves and dieep. It is a kind 
of jelly which fettles in their legs, and often in the neck, 
between the (kin and the flelk. Black legs is alfo a cant 
term applied in ridicule to diarpers and jockies who take 
in unwary perfons at horfe-races, cock-lights, See. Their 
appearing always in boots is probably the reafon of their 
being called black-legs. 

BLACK'LOCK (Thomas), a perfon who, in the words 
of Mr. Spence, might be edeemed one of the mod extra¬ 
ordinary characters of this or any other age. He was the 
ion of a poor tradefman at Annan in Scotland, where he 
was born in 1721. Before he was fix months old, he was 
totally deprived of his eye-fight by the fmall-pox. What 
was wanting to this poor youth from the lofs of his fight 
and the narrownefs of his fortune, feems to have been re¬ 
paid him in the goodnefs of his heart and the capacities of 
his mind. It was very early that he (hewed a drong in¬ 
clination towards poetry in particular. His father, and 
his friends, ufed often to read to divert him ; and among 
the red, they read feveral padages out of fome of our po¬ 
ets. He heard them not only with an uncommon pleafure, 
but with a fort of congenial enthufiafm ; and from loving 
and admiring them fo much, he foon began to endeavour 
to imitate them. Among thefe early efiays of his genius, 
there is one which is inferted in his works. It was com- 
pofed when he was but twelve years old ; and has fome- 
thing very pretty in the turn of it. Providence indulged 
him in the affidance of his good father till he was nineteen, 
when, in the year 1740, he was deprived of him by the 
following melancholy accident: His father was a brick¬ 
layer ; and, being informed that a kiln belonging to a fon- 
jn-law of his was giving way, his folicitude for his intereft 
made him venture in below the ribs to fee where the fai¬ 
lure lay; when the principal beam coming down upon 
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hint, with eighty bufiiels of malt, which were upon the 
kiln at that time, he was in one moment crulhed to death. 
About a year after this (hocking misfortune, he was fent 
for to Edinburgh by Dr. Stevenfion, a phyfician in that 
city ; who had the goodnefs to fupply this difconfolate 
young man with everything neceffary for his living and 
Undying in the university. He had got fome rudiments of 
Latin in his youth ; and now Dr. Stevenfon put him to a 
grammar-lchool in Edinburgh. He afterwards ftudied in 
that univerfity ; w here he not only perfected himfelf in 
Latin, but went through the bed Greek authors with a 
very lively pleafure, which he expreffed whenever thefe 
books were read to him. He was alfo mafter of the French 
language, which he acquired by his intimacy in the fa¬ 
mily of Mr. provod Alexander, whofe lady was a Parifian. 
Dr. Blacklock, during his ten years dudy at the univerfity, 
“ not only acquired (fays Mr. Hume) a great know¬ 
ledge in the Greek, Latin, and French, languages, but 
al(o made a confiderable progrels in the fciences and, 
w hat is yet more extraordinary, he attained a confiderable 
excellence in poetry ; though the chief inlets for poetical 
ideas were barred up in him, and all the vilible beauties 
of the creation had been long obliterated from his memory. 
How far he contrived, by the uncommon force of his ge¬ 
nius, to compenfiate for this vaft defedt ; with what ele¬ 
gance and harmony heditflated ; with how much propriety, 
how much fenfe, and how much emotion ; are things as 
eafy to be perceived in reading his poems, as they would be 
difficult to be fully accounted for. Conlidered in either of 
thefe points, he w ill appear to have a great (hare of merit; 
but, if thoroughly confidered in all together, he may be 
regarded as a prodigy. Among his particular virtues, one 
of the firft to be admired was his eafe and contentednefs 
of mind under fo many afflicting circumftances, any one of 
which might be thought capable of deprefling it. Confi- 
dering his humble birth; the lownefs of his lituation ; the 
narrownefs of his fortune ; and, above all, the early lofs 
of his fight, and his incapacity from thence of relieving 
himfelf under all thefe burthens ; it may be reckoned no 
fmall degree of virtue even not to have been generally dif- 
pirited and complaining. Each of thefe humiliating cir¬ 
cumftances he deplores in fome part or other of his poems; 
but what he dwelt upon with the mod lading cad of me¬ 
lancholy was his lofs of fight, which in one place carries 
him on for above fifty lines together. This was occafioned 
by his efcape from falling into a deep well ; where he 
mud have been irrecoverably loft, if a favourite lap-dog 
had not (by the found of its feet upon the board with 
which the well was covered) warned him of his danger. 
In the fame melancholy poem he exprefles his dread of 
falling into extreme want. However, his good fenfe and 
religion enabled him to get the better of thefe fears, and 
all his other calamities, by reflection in his calmer hours; 
and he was now taken under the patronage of Mr. Spence, 
who in 1754 fuccefsfully introduced him to the notice of 
the public. In that year he publilhed An Account of the 
Life, Character, and Poems, of Mr. Blacklock, (Indent 
of Philofophy in the Univerfity of Edinburgh, 8vo. which, 
with fome improvements, w’as prefixed to a 4to edition of 
his poems, afterwards publidied by fubfeription, and by 
which a confiderable fum of money was obtained. In 
1760 he contributed fome poems to a Scotch collection 
publidied at Edinburgh ; and, being there (tyled the Rev. 
Mr. Blacklock, it appears he had then entered into holy 
orders. About 1766 he obtained the degree of D. D. and 
in 1767 publidied Paraclefis; or, Confolations deduced 
from natural and revealed Religion, Svo. In 176S he 
printed two difeourfes on the Spirit and Evidences of Chrif- 
tianity, mandated from the French of Mr. James Armand, 
Svo. and in 1774 produced The Graham, an heroic bal¬ 
lad in four cantos, 4to. In 1776 appeared Remarks on the 
Nature and Extent of Liberty as compatible with the Ge¬ 
nius of Civil Societies ; on the Principles of Government, 
and the proper Limits of its Powers in Free States; and 
on the Judice and Policy of the American War; in an- 
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fwer to Dr. Price, Svo. He died at Edinburgh, aged Se¬ 
venty, in July 1791. 

BLACK-MAIL, f. [mail/e, Fr. a link of mail, or 
fmall piece of metal or money.] Signifies in the North ot 
England, in the counties of Cumberland, Northumber¬ 
land, &c. a certain rent of money, corn, or other thing, 
anciently paid to perfons inhabiting upon or near the hol ¬ 
ders, being men of name and power, allied with certain 
robbers within the'faid counties, to be freed and protected 
from the devaluations of thole robbers. But by hat. 43 
Eliz. cap. 13. to take any Inch money or contribution, 
called hlack-mail, to fecure goods from rapine, is made a 
capital felony, as well as the offences fitch contribution 
was meant to guard again!!. It is alfo tiled for rents re- 
ferved in work, grain, or bafer money ; which were called 
reditus nigri, in contradistinction to the blanch farms, re¬ 

ditu s albi. 
BLACK-MONKS, f. a denomination given to the Be¬ 

nedictines, called in Latin nigri monachi, or nigro monachi; 
i'ometimes ordo nigrorum, “ the order of blacks.” 

BLACK'MORE (Sir Richard), a phyfician and an in¬ 
defatigable writer, has left a great number of works, theo¬ 
logical, poetical, and phyfical. He received his education 
at Weftminlter and Oxford. When he had finiflied his 
academical (Indies, lie travelled to Italy, and took his de¬ 
grees in pliyfic at Padua. He vifited France, Germany, 
andthe'Low Countries; and, after a year and a half’s 
abfence, returned to England, where lie praflifed pliyfic, 
and was chofen fellow of the college of phyficians. He 
had early declared himfelf a favourer of the revolution, fo 
that king William, in 1697, cliofe him one of his phy¬ 
ficians, and lbme time after conferred upon him the ho¬ 
nour of knighthood. Upon queen Anne’s accelfion to the 
throne, he was alfo appointed one of her phyficians, and 
continued fo for fome time. Dryden and Pope have treated 
the poetical performances of Sir Richard with great con¬ 
tempt. Pope thus charaCterifes him in his Dunciad: 

But far o’er all, fonorous Blackmore’s drain ; 
Walls, fteeples, Ikies, bray back to him again. 
In Tot’nam fields, the brethren, with amaze, 
Prick all their ears up, and forget to graze ; 
’Long Chanc’ry-lane retentive rolls the found, 
And courts to courts return it round and round ; 
Thames wafts it thence to Rufus’ roaring hall, 
And Hungerford re-echoes bawl for bawl. 
All hail him vidlor in both gifts of fong, 
Who fings fo loudly, and who lings fo long.” 

“ A juft character,” fays the annotator upon Pope, “of 
Sir Richard Blackmore, knight, whofe indefatigable mule 
produced no lefs than fix epic poems : Prince and King Ar¬ 
thur, twenty books ; Eliza, ten; Alfred, twelve ; the Re¬ 
deemer, fix ; befides Job, in folio ; the whole book of 
Pfalms ; the Creation, feven books ; Nature of Man, three 
books; and many more.” But, notvvithdanding Sir Richard 
has been fo much fo much depreciated by thefe wits, yet 
much merit he certainly had. His poem on the Creation is 
his mod celebrated performance ; and, on the recommen¬ 
dation of Dr. Jolmfon, has lately been inferted in the col- 
ledlion of the Englifh Poets. It mud be mentioned too, 
in honour of Sir Richard, that he was a chafte writer, and 
a warm advocate for virtue, at a time when an almod ttni- 
verfal degeneracy prevailed. He had been very free in 
his cenfitres on the libertine writers of his age ; and it 
was fome liberty he had taken of this kind, which drew 
upon him the refentment of Dryden. He had likevvife 
given offence to Pope ; for, having been informed by Curll 
that he was the author of a travedie on the fird pfalm, 
he took occafion to reprehend him for it in his Effay on 
Polite Learning. Befides what are mentioned above, Sir 
Richard wrote fome theological trafts; feveral treatifes 
on the plague, fmall-pox, conl'umptions, the fpleen, gout, 
dropfy, &c. and many fmall poetical pieces. He died 
October 1729. 

BLACK'NESS, f. the quality of a black body, as to 
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colour; nrifing from its dating or abforbing the rays of 
light, and reflecting little or none. In which fenle it 
(lands oppofed to whitends ; which confids in fuch a tex¬ 
ture of parts, as indifferently reflects all the rays thrown 
upon it, of whatever colour they may be'. Defcartes, it 
feems, fird rightly didinguilhed thefe catifes of black and 
white, though he might be mi (taken with refpeCt to the 
general nature of light and colours. Sir llaac New'ton 
(hews, in his Optics, that to produce black colours, the 
corpufclcs mud be Injaller than for exhibiting the other 
colours ; becaufe, where the fizes of the component par¬ 
ticles of a body are greater, the light reflected is too 
much for conftituting this colour: but, when they are a 
little fmaller than is requifite to refleft the white and very 
faint blue of the firfl order, they will refieCt lo little light, 
as to appear intenfely black ; and yet they may perhaps 
refleCt it varioufly to and fro within them fo long, till it 
be Itifled and lofl. And hence, it appears, why tire, or 
piitrefaCtion, by dividing the particles of fubdances, turns 
them black : why fmall quantities of black fubitances im¬ 
part their colours very freely, and intenfely, to other fub¬ 
dances, to which they are applied ; the minute particles 
of thefe, on account of their very great number, eaffly 
overfpreading the grofs particles of others. Hence it 
alfo appears, why glafs ground very elaborately on a cop¬ 
per-plate, with fand, till it be well polidied, makes the 
land, with what is rubbed off from the copper and glafs, 
become very black : alfo why blacks commonly incline a 
little towards a blueidi colour ; as may be feen by illumi¬ 
nating white paper with light reflected from black fub¬ 
dances, when the paper ufually appears of a blueilh white; 
the reafon of which is, that black borders on the obfeure 
blue of the fird order of colours, and therefore reflects 
more rays of that colour than of any other ; and ladly, 
why black fubitances do fooner than others become hot 
in the fun’s light, and burn ; an effeCt which may pro¬ 
ceed partly from the multitude of refractions in a little 
fpace, and partly from the eafy commotion among fuch. 
minute particles. 

BLACK NIB, a cape of Ireland, on the ead coad of 
the county of Down, in the Irifli Sea. Lat 54. 21. N. 
Ion. 5. 24. W. Greenwich. 

BLACK-PROCESSION, f. in eccefiadical writers, 
that which is made in black habits, and with black en- 
figns and ornaments. Anciently at Malta there was a- 
black proceflion every Friday, where the whole clergy 
walked with their faces covered with a black veil. 

BLACK-PUDDING, f. [from black and pudding.] A 
kind of food made of blood and grain : 

Through they were lin’d with many a piece 
Of ammunition bread and clieefe, 
And fat black-puddings, proper food 
For vvarriours that delight in blood. IJudibras. 

BLACK-RENTS, f. The fame with Black-Mail. 

BLACK RIVER, a river of America, which runs into 
the river Connecticut, fifteen miles fouth of Windlor, in 
the date of Vermont. 

BLACK RIVER, a river of-the United States of A-- 
mcrica, which runs into the great Pedee river, near George 
Town, South Carolina. 

BLACK RIVER, a river of Ireland, whiclEruns into 
Lough Corrib, eight miles fouth of Ballinrobe. 

BLACK-ROCK, a fmall illand, near the fouth-eafe 
coad of Ireland, in St. George’s Channel r four miles fouth-- 
wed from Cranfore Point, in the county of Wexford. 

BLACK-ROCK, a rock near the wed coad of Ireland,, 
in Sligo bay. 

BLACK-ROCKS, rocks in the Atlantic, near the well 
coad of Ireland : fix miles north-wed from Saddle Head, 
on the north coad of the ifland of Achil. 

BLACK-ROD, f. [from black and.rod.~\ The gentle¬ 
man tidier of the black rod is chief gentleman uffier to the 
king; he belongs to the garter, and hath his name from 
the black rod, on the top whereof fits a lion in gold,, which. 

he 
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lie carrieth in his hand. He is called in the Black Book, 
fol. 255, Later virgce nigra;, & hojliarius; and in other 
places, virgce bajulus. His duty is ad portanduin virgam 

coram domino regc ad'fcjlum fandi Georgii infra cajlrum de 

Windfore : and he hath the keeping of the chapter-houfe 
door, when a chapter of the order of the garter is fitting; 
and, in the time of parliament, he attends on the houfeof 
peers. His habit is like that of the regifter of the order, 
and garter king at arms ; but this he wears only at the 
folemn times of the feftival of St. George, and on the 
holding of chapters. The black rod he bears is inltead 
of a mace, and hath the fame authority ; and this officer 
hath anciently been made by letters patent under the great 
fea!, he having great power; for to his cuftody all peers, 
called in queftion for any crime, are firft committed. 

BLACK SEA, or Euxine Sea, an inland fea, or large 
lake, partly in Europe, and partly in Alia ; bounded on 
the north by the Ruffian governments of Ekaterinollav and 
Caucafus, on the ealt by Mingrelia and Georgia ; on the 
fout'h by Natolia, and on the weft by European Turkey. 
The Turks would not fufier any Europeans to navigate 
this fea ; but, by a treaty with Ruffia in 1774, they were 
obliged to permit a free paft'age for veflels of that nation 
to pafs by the ftraits into the Mediterranean, and return 
by the fame route. The navigation is faid to be dangerous ; 
perhaps Ikilful mariners would not think fo. There are 
but few good harbours. Lat. 40. 30. to 46. 20. N. Ion. 
45. 30. to 59. E. Ferro. 

BLACK-SHEEP,yi in the Oriental hiftory, the enfign 
or ftandard of a race of Turkmans fettled in Armenia and 
Mefopotamia-, hence called the dynajly of the black Jhecp. 

BLACK'SMITH, f. [from black and fmitk.~\ A fmith 
that works in iron ; fo called from being very black and 
I’m u tty. 

BLACK'SOD BAY, a bay of the Atlantic, on the weft 
coaft of Ireland, between the Muller and the main land 
of the county of Galway. Lat. 54. 7. N. Ion. 9. 48. W. 
Greenwich. 

BLACK'SOD POINT, a cape of Ireland, at the fouth- 
erh extremity of the Mullet, in the county of Mayo, at 
the entrance into Blackfod Bay. Lat. 54. 6. N. Ion. 9. 
£2. W. Greenwich. 

BLACK-STAIRS, a mountain of Ireland, in the 
-county of Carlow : nine miles weft of Ennilcorthy. 

BI.ACK'STONE (Sir William), an iliuftrious Englifh 
lawyer, born in Cheaplide, London, July 10, 1723. His 
father was a (ilkman ; his mother the daughter of Love- 
■lacp Bigg, Efq. of Chilton-Foliot, in Wiltlhire ; and he 
was the youngeft of four children. His father dying be¬ 
fore he was born, and his mother before he was twelve 
years old, the care of his education and fortune fell to his 
uncle, Mr. Thomas Bigg, a furgeon, in London. In 
173p, he was put to the Charter-hotife fchool ; and in No¬ 
vember, 1738, he was entered a commoner of Pembroke- 
college, Oxford, and elected by the governors to one of 
the Charter-houfe exhibitions. December 12, he (poke 
the annual oration at the fchool ; and, about the fame 
time, obtained Mr. Benlon’s gold prize-medal of Milton, 
for verfes on that poet. Purfuing his ftudies with unre¬ 
mitting ardour, and attending not only to his favourite 
dallies, but alfo to logic, mathematics, &c. at the age of 
twenty he compiled a treatife, intituled, Elements of Ar¬ 
chitecture; intended only for his own ufe, but much ap¬ 
proved by thofe who have pent fed it. Quitting, how¬ 
ever, with regret, thefe amuling purfuits, he engaged in 
the feverer ftudies of the law ; which regret he elegantly 
exprelfed in a copy of verfes, called The Lawyer’s Fare¬ 
well to his Mule ; lince printed in vol. iv. of Dodiley’s. 
Mifcellanies. Several little poetical pieces he has alfo 
left unpublilhed ; and his notes on Shakefpeare, inferted 
in Mr. Malone’s fupplement to the lalt edition, (hew how 
■well he underftood, as well as reliffied, that author. 

November, 1740, he was entered of the Middle Tem¬ 
ple; November, 1743, eledted into All Souls college ; No¬ 
vember, 1744, 1'poke the annual commemoration-fpeech, 
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and was admitted aCtual fellow. Henceforward he divided 
his time between the Uriiverfity and the Temple. June, 
1745, he commenced bachelor of law; and, November, 
1746, was called to the bar. . As a counfel, he made his 
way but flowly, not having a flow of elocution, or a 
graceful delivery ; but at Oxford, as aburfar, he arranged 
their muniments, and improved their eftates ; haftened 
the completion of the Codrington library, and greatly dil- 
tinguifhed himfelf as a man of bufinefs, as well as a man 
of letters. In 1749, he was eleCted recorder of the bo¬ 
rough of Wallingford, in Berklhire. April, 1750, he 
became LL.D. and publilhed An Eflay on collateral Con- 
fanguinity, relative to the exclulive claim to fellowfliips, 
made by the founder’s kin at All Souls. The profits of 
his proteflion being inadequate to the expence, lie deter¬ 
mined, in 1753, to retire to his fellowfhip ; ftill continuing 
to pradlife as a provincial counfel. Soon after, he began to 
read his leCtnres on the laws of England ; publifhing, in 
1755, his Analyfis of thefe laws, as a guide to his audi¬ 
tors, on their firft introduction to this ftudy. His Con- 
fiderations on Copyholders was publilhed in March, 1758; 

’and a bill, to decide the controverted point of their voting, 
foon after pafted into a law. October 20, 1758, he was 
unanimoufly elected Vinerian profelfor of the common 
law ; and, on the 25th, read his introductory lecture, fince 
prefixed to his Commentaries. In 1759, he publifhed Re¬ 
flections on the Opinions of Melfrs. Pratt, Moreton, and 
Wilbraham, relating to Lord Litchfield’s Difqualification, 
who was then a candidate for the chancellorlhip; and a 
Cafe for the Opinion of Counfel, on the Right of the Uni- 
verfity to make new Statutes. Michaelmas term, 1759, 
having previoufly bought chambers in the Temple, he re¬ 
fumed ilis attendance at Weltminfter ; ftill continuing to 
read his lectures at Oxford. November following, he 
publilhed a new edition of the Great Charter, and Char¬ 
ter of the Forelt, wherein he proved himfelf an antiquary 
and hiftorian, as well as a lawyer; and, about the fame 
time, a final! treatife on the Law of Defcents in Fee-fim- 
ple. March, 1761, he was returned to parliament for 
Hindon, in Wiltlhire ; and in May had a patent of pre¬ 
cedence granted him to rank as king’s counfel, having 
before declined the chief jufticelhip of the court of com¬ 
mon pleas in Ireland. May, 1761, he married Sarah, the 
daughter of James Clitherow, Efq. of Bofton Houle, in 
Middlefex ; with whom he lived near nineteen years, and 
left feven children by her. 

His fellowfhip of All Souls thus becoming vacant, he 
was, in June, 1761, appointed by the chancellor of the 
univerlity principal of New-Inn Hall. In 1762, he col¬ 
lected and repubiilhed feveral of his pieces, under the 
title of Law Tracts, in two volumes, 8vo. In 1763, he 
was cliolen folicitor-general to the queen, and a bencher 
of the Middle Temple. November, 1764, he publilhed 
the firft volume of his ledtures, under the title of Com¬ 
mentaries on the Laws of England ; and, in the four 
fucceeding years, the other three volumes. In 1766, he 
religned the Vinerian profellurfhip, and the principality of 
New-lnn Hall ; thefe fituations being incompatible with 
his profeffional attendance in London. In the parliament, 
cholen in 1768, he was returned burgefs for Weftbury, in 
Wiltlhire. In the courfe of this parliament, what he (aid 
in the debate on the queftion concerning Wilkes, in the 
affair of the Middlefex eledtion, Whether a member ex¬ 
pelled was eligible or not in the fame.parliament ? being 
deemed by fiome contradidlory to what he had laid down 
on the fame fubjedt in his Commentaries, he was warmly 
attacked in a pamphlet, fuppofed to be written by another 
member, a baronet. Dr. Prieftley and Dr. Furneaux alfo 
animadverted on lome politions in the lame work, relative 
to offences againft the dodtrine of the eftabiilhed church ; 
to both of whom he replied. But the molt formidable 
obiedtions are difplayed in a work intituled, A Fragment 
on Government ; being an examination of what is de¬ 
livered on the fubject of government in general, in the 
introdudtion to Sir William Blackftone’s Commentaries : 

with 
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with a preface, in which is given a critique on the work 
at large, 8vo. 1776. The objeftions, here rendered pal¬ 
pable, hill remain unanfvvered. It is laid to be the pro¬ 
duction of Mr. Bentham, and is highly worthy of perufal, 
being written with liberality and fpirit. He was likewife 
fieverely attacked by one of the keened polemical writers 
in the paper w ar of that day ; namely, Junius. This cir- 
cumdance probabiy drengthened the averdon Dr. Black- 
done exprelfed to parliamentary attendance; where, he 
1'aid, “ amidd the rage of contending parties, a man of mo¬ 
deration mult expeft to meet with no quarter from either 
fide.” In May, 1770, he became a junior judge in the 
court of king’s bench ; and, in June, was removed to the 
fame fituation in the common pleas. On this promotion, 
he refigned the recorderfhip of Wallingford ; a town in 
which lie had redded, more or lefs, at his villa called Pri¬ 
ory Place, from about 1750. 

Having now obtained the fummit of his widies, otiurn 
cum dignitate, he redded condantly in London ; and, when 
not occupied in the formalities of his calling, was always 
engaged in fome fcheine of public utility. The lad of 
this kind was framing the aft of parliament for providing 
detached houfes of hard labour for convifts, as a fubdi- 
tute for transportation. A few weeks before he died, his 
abidance was requeded by the late Sir George Downing’s 
trudees, in preparing a body of datutes foS his new foun¬ 
dation at Cambridge : but, before any thing could be done 
in it, the hand of death was upon him. His conditution, 
hurt by the gout, a nervous diforder, and corpulency, 
occadoned by midnight dudies, and an averdon to exer- 
cife, broke him up too early. About Chridmas, 1779, be 
was feized with a violent Ihortnefs of breath; and, though 
this was foon removed, tire caufe remained : for, on coming 
to town to attend Hilary term, he was attacked again. 
This brought on drowlinefs and a finpor ; fo that he be¬ 
came for fome days aimod totally infenfible, and expired 
February 14, 1780, in bis 56th year. Since his death, 
Jiavebeen publilhed, from his original MSS. according to 
the directions of his will, Reports of Cafes determined in 
the feveral Courts of Weftminder Hall from 1746 to 1779. 
With a preface, containing memoirs of his life, two vols. 
folio. But, “ we mud not always rely on the words of 
reports, though under great names. Mr. Juftice Black- 
ftone’s reports are not very accurate;” per lord Mansfield 
in Hallel v. Simpfon. Sec Douglafs’s Reports, 2d edit. 
1793, note. 

BLACK-STONES, a mountain of Ireland, in the coun¬ 
ty of Kerry : twelve miles wed of Killarney. 

BLACKSTO'NI A, /. in botany. See Chlora. 
BLACK-STRAKES, a range of planks immediately 

above the wales in a fhip’s fide. They are always covered 
with a mixture of tar and lamp-black. 

BLACK'TIIORN, f. [from black and thorn.] The 
fame with the doc. See Plum, of which it is a fpecies. 

BLACK-WADD, f. in mineralogy, one of the mod 
remarkable ores of manganefe. It is of a dark brown co¬ 
lour, partly in powder, and partly indurated and brittle. 
If half a pound of it be dried before a fire, and aftefwards 
fudered tp cool for about an hour, and then two ounces 
of linfeed oil be gradually poured on it, mixing the whole 
loolely, like barm with flour, little clots will be formed ; 
and, in fomething more than half an hour, the whole will 
grow hot, and at lad burd into a flame. The tempera¬ 
ture of the room, where this experiment was repeated, 
was about thirty degrees of Fahrenheit; and the heat this 
ore was expofed to, while drying, might be about 130 
degrees. According to Wedgwood’s analysis, too parts 
of black-wadd contain 43 of manganefe, as much of iron, 
4’5 of lead, and near 5 of micaceous earth. 

BLACK'WALL (Anthony), a native of Derbyfhire, 
was admitted fizer in Emanuel college, Cambridge, Sep¬ 
tember 13, i$oo; proceeded B. A. in 1694, and went out 
M- A. 1698. He was appointed head mafler of the free- 
fcliool at Derby, and lefturer of All-hallows; and, in 
1706, he didinguifhed himfelf in the literary world by 
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Theognidcs Megarcnfis Sentential Morales, nova Latina 
Verfione, Notis et Emendationibus, explanatae et exor- 
natre : una cum variis Leftionibus, &c. 8vo. Whild at 
Derby lie alfo publiflied, An Introduction to the Claflics; 
containing a fliort difcourfc on their excellencies, and di- 
reftions how to fludy them to advantage: with an eflay 
on the nature and ufe of thole emphatical and beautiful 
figures which give flrength and ornament to writing, 
1718, 121110. In 1722, he was appointed head mafler of 
the free-fchool at Market-Bofworth, in Leiceflerflfirfe; 
and, in 1-25, appeared, in quarto, his greatefl and mofi 
celebrated work, The Sacred Claflics defended and illuf- 
trated. A fecond volume (completed but a few weeks 
before his death) was publiflied in 1731. To this volume 
was prefixed a portrait of the author by Vertue, from an 
original painting. Both volumes were reprinted in 4to, 
Lipfire, 1736. Mr. Blackvvull had the felicity to bring 
up many excellent fcholars in his feminaries at Derby and 
Bofworth ; among others, the celebrated Richard Dawes, 
author of the Mifcellanea Critica, and Sir Henry Atkins, 
Bart, who, being patron of the church of Clapham, in 
Surry, prefented him, Oftober 12, 1726, to that reftory, 
(then fuppofed to be worth 300I. a year) as a mark of his 
gratitude and efteem. This happened late in Mr. Black- 
wall’s life. The grammar, whereby he initiated the youth 
under his care into Latin, was of his own compofmg ; and 
fo happily fitted to the purpofe, that in 1728 he was pre¬ 
vailed upon to make it public. Early in 1729 he refigned 
the reftory of Clapham, and retired to Market-Bofworth, 
where he was equally refpefted for his abilities and con¬ 
viviality. He died there, April 8,-1730. 

BLACK'WATER, a pleafant village on the great wef- 
tern road, between Baglhot and Bafingftoke, fo named 
from a fiream running on a bed of iron-ftone and dark 
pebble, which gives it a black appearance. This village 
has a large annual fair, on the 8th of November, for 
black cattle of a hardy breed. 

BLACK'WATER, a river of England, in the county 
of Eflex, which is at firfl a continuation of the river Pant; 
increafing in its courfe, by the addition of other rivers and. 
brooks, and efpecially by the Chelmer at Malden, it then 
becomes wide enough to be called a bay, and ten miles 
below joins the main ocean. 

BLACK'WATER, a river of Ireland, which runs int» 
Lough Neagh, five miles north-north-eaft from Charle- 
mont. 

BLACK'WATER, a river of Ireland, which runs into 
the fea near Youghal, in the county of Cork. 

BLACK'WELL (Alexander), fon of a dealer in knit- 
liofe at Aberdeen, where he received a liberal education, 
ftudied phyfic under Boerhaave at Leyden, took the degree 
of M. D. and acquired a proficiency in the modern lan¬ 
guages. On his return home, happening to flay fome 
time at the Hague, he contrafted an intimacy with a 
Swedifh nobleman. Marrying a gentleman’s daughter in 
the neighbourhood of Aberdeen, he propofed praftifing 
his proieffion in that part of tire kingdom; but in two 
years, finding his expeftations difappointed, he came to 
London, where he met with flill lefs encouragement as a 
phyfician, and commenced correftor of the prefs for Mr. 
Wilkins, a printer. After fome years fpent in this em¬ 
ployment, he fet up as a printer himfelf; and carried on 
feveral large works till 1734, when he became a bank¬ 
rupt. In what manner he fubfifted for five or fix years 
fubfequent to this event we do not learn, unlefs it 
was by the ingenuity of his wife, who publiflied A cu¬ 
rious Herbal, containing 500 Cuts of the molt ufefiil 
Plants which are now iifed in the Praftice of Phyfic, en¬ 
graved on folio Copper-plates, after Drawings taken from 
the Life, by Elizabeth Blackwell. To which is added a 
Ihort Defcription of the Plants, and their common Ules in 
Phyfic, 1739, 2 vols. folio. In or about the year 1740 he 
went to Sweden, and, renewing his intimacy with the no¬ 
bleman he knew at the Hague, again airurned the medical 
profeflion, and was very well received in {hat capacity j 
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till turning projector, he laid a fcfteme before his Swedifh 
Xnajeity for draining, the fens and marfhes, which was well 
received, and many thoufands employed In profecuuiig it 
under the doctor’s direction, for which he had fome fmall 
allowance from the king. This ffheriie l’ucceeding fo well, 
die turned his thoughts to others of greater importance, 
which in the end proved fatal to him. He was ill (peeled 

■of being concerned in a plot with count Teffin, and was 
tortured ; which not producing a confefiion, lie' was be- 
headed Augult 9th, 1748; and foon after this event ap¬ 
peared A genuine Copy of a Letter from a Merchant in 
Stockholm, to his Correfpondent in London; containing 
an Impartial Account of Doctor Alexander Blackweil, 
his Plot, Trial, Charafter, and Behaviour, both under 
Examination and at the Place of Execution; together with 
a Copy of a Paper delivered to a Friend upon the Scaf¬ 
fold. lie polfflied a good natural genius, but was fome- 
wliat flighty and conceited. 

BLACK/WELL (Thomas), was a fon of a minifter at 
‘Aberdeen, where he was born Augufl, 1701. He had his 
his grammatical learning at Aberdeen, Audied Greek and 
philofopliy in the Marifchal college, and took the degree 
of M. A. in 1718. Being greatly diflinguifhed by un¬ 
common parts, and an early proficiency in letters, he was, 
December 1723, made Greek profeilor in the college, 
where lie had been educated ; and continued to teacli that 
language with applaufe, even to his death. In 1737, was 
publiflied at London, but without his name, An Enquiry 
into the Life and Writings of Homer, Svo. a fecond edi¬ 
tion of which appeared in 1736 ; and,- not long after, 
Proofs of the Enquiry into Homer’s Life and Writings J 
which Was a tranllation of t lie Greek, Latin, Spaniih, Ita¬ 
lian, and French, notes, fubjoined to the original work. 
We agree with thofe who efteeni this the bed of his per¬ 
formances. In 1748 he publiflied Letters concerning My¬ 
thology, 8vo. The fame year, he was made principal of 
the Marifchal college in Aberdeen, and is the only layman 
who lias been appointed principal of that college, fincethe 
patronage came to the crown, by the forfeiture of the Ma- 
rifchal family, in 17x6; all the other principalshaving 
been miniflers of the church of Scotland. March, 1752, 
fie took the degree of doctor of laws: and, the year fol¬ 
lowing,, canae out the firfi volume of his Memoirs of the 
Court of Atiguftus, 4to. The fecond volume appeared 
in 1755 ; and the third, which Was poflliumous, and left 
incomplete by the author, was fitted for the prefs by 
John Mills, Efq. and publiflied 1764: at which time was 
publiflied a third.edition of the two former volumes. He 
died at Edinburgh, the 8th of March, 1757, in his 56th 
year. He Was a very ingenious and very learned tnaii : 
lie had an equable flow of tqfripei-, and a truly philofophic 
fpirit, both which lie feems to have pi’eferved to the laft ; 
for, 011 the day of his death, he wrote to feveral of his 
friends. His averfion to the falhionable follies and diffi- 
pation in high life is evinced by the following patlage in 
his Court of Auguftus : “ Time was, and not very long 
ago, whenevfcry gentleman in Great Britain thought him- 
felf obliged to be good for fcimelhing, and believed that a 
knowledge and'deporfment becoming his rank was more 
neceffary to diflinguifli him than liveries or tinfel equipage. 
Cards, drefs, hunting, and trifling, did not then engrofs 
iheir time ; expenfive diverfions did not drain their eftates ; 
nor did their bills of fare occupy their underfianding. How 
inglorious (adds he) does that man go to the grave, who 
has eaten and drunk, carded, and fquandered away all his 
income ; who has centered all his wifhes, and funk all his 
revenue, in iris little felf; who has thrown away on fick- 
nefs, riot, and repentance, what plight have purchlifed a 
life of health and vigour, a life of reputation and honour, 
heightened by confcious worth, and the hopes of a glorious 
memory. Would ye then, ye expenfive purfuers of plea- 
fure, tafie real joy ! Try for once one generous benevolent 
deed. Jf fineerely done, ye will find it the highefi en¬ 
joyment, the mod co.nflant, the mofi ffrene, the fweetefl 
feafoning to every other delight.” 
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BLACKWELL-HALL, a public market and ware- 

houfe, in London, for woollen cloths, firfi eflablifhed in 
1397. The purpofe of this inftitution was to prevent fraud 
in the manufacture of woollen cloths, and is therefore re¬ 
gulated by feveral Aattites, wherein the weight of thofe 
cloths is direfled to be afeertained, and orders made to 
prevent firetching in their meafure, as well as ftiri'flking-; 
for which purpofe all kinds of vendible cloths* bays, felts, 
fays, fluffs, &c, brought for fale to London, are to be firrt 
carried to Blackwell-hall, and to be there fearclied and 
fealed, and to pay hallage ; the monies arifing from which 
are applied towards the lupport of the children in Chrift’s- 
llofpital. The flatutes alio diredt that the market'■ of 
BlaCkwell-hall isto be kept every Thurfday, Friday, and 
Saturday, at certain hours ; and the hall-keepers not to 
admit any buying or felling of woollen cloth at the faid 
hall upon any other days or hours, on penalty of iool. 
Factors felling cloth oUt'of the market, (hall forfeit 5I. 
&c. Ilegiflers of all the cloths bought and fold are to be 
weekly kept : and buyers of cloth otherwife than for 
ready money, fhall'give notes to the fellers for the money 
payable; and factors are to tranfmit fuch notes to the 
owners in twelve days; or be liable to forfeit double va¬ 
lue, 8cc. flat. 8 and 9 Will. III. c. 9. 4 and 5 Phil, and 
Mary, c. 5. 39 F.Iiz. c. 20. 1 Geo. I. c. 15. 

BLADA'RlUS,yi Acorn-monger, meal-man, or corn- 
chandler. It is tiled in our records for fuch a retailer of 
corn. Pat. 1 Edw. III. par. 3. ni. 13. 

BLAD'DER,yi [bladdre, Sax. blader, Dut.j A thin 
expanded membranous body, found in feveral parts of an 
animal, ferving as a receptacle of fome juice, or.of (blue 
liquid excrement; from whence it takes various denomi¬ 
nations, as urine-bladder, gall-bladder, &c. That which 
ferves as a receptacle of the urine is fituated in the pelvis 
of the abdomen; in men immediately on the redlum ; in 
women on the Vagina uteri. See Anatomy. Though 
the urinary bladder be naturally Tingle, yet there have 
been infiances of nature’s varying from herfelf in this 
particular. The bladder of the famous Cafaubon, upon 
diffedting his body, was found to be double; and, in the 
PhilofophicalTranfadtions, we have an account of a triple 
bladder found in the body of a gentleman, who had long 
been ill, and no One could guefs the caufe. The urinary 
bladders of brutes are differently contrived from the hu¬ 
man bladder, and from each other, according to the flfuc- 
ture, ceconomv, and manners of living, of each creature. 
See Comparative Anatomy. 

Bladders, when below a certain magnitude, are more 
ufually denominated, by the diminutive velicles, veficulec. 

Of thefe we meet with many forts, both in the animal and 
vegetable world ; fome natural, as in the lungs, efpeci- 
ally of frogs, and, as fome alfo imagine, in the muffles ; 
others'morbid, as in all cutaneous diforders. NaturaliAs 
have diffovered bladders in the thorax and abdomen of 
birds, and there are others in the belly of fiiiies, called 
(iir-bladders, and fwims. Vegetable bladders are found 
every where in the ftrudhlre of the bark, the fruit, pit(i, 
and parenchyma or pulp ; befides thofe morbid ones railed 
on tlie (iiflace of leaves by the puncture of infedts. 

BLAD'DER-NUT. See Staphylea. 

BLAD'DER-SENA. See Colutea. 

BLADE, f. [bleed, bled, Sax. bled, Fr.] The fpire of 
grafs before it grows to feed ; the green (hoots of corn 
which rile from the feed. This feems to be the primitive 
flgnification of the word blade ; from which tiie blade of 
a (Word was firfi named, becaufe of its fimihtude in fliape; 
and, from the blade of a fword, that of other weapons or 
tools.—If we were able to dive into her fferet receffes, we 
ffiould find that the fmalleft blade Of grafs, or molt con¬ 
temptible weed, has its particular ufe. Swift. 

Hung on every fpray, on every blade 

Of grafs, the myriad dewdrops twinkle round. Thomfon. 

BLADE, f [Matte, Ger. blad. Dut.] The Iharp or 
ftriking part of a weapon or infirument, difiindt from the 

handle. 
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handle. It is ufiially taken for a weapon, and fo called 
probably from the likenels of a fvvord black to a blade ot 
grafs. It is commonly, applied to the knite : 

She knew the virtue of her blade, nor would 
Pollute her fabre with ignoble blodd. Dryden. 

A brifk man, either fierce or gay, called fo in contempt. 
So we fay mettle -for courage : 

Then, turning about to the hangman, he faid, 
Difpatch me, I pri’thee, this troublefome blade. Prior. 

To BLADE, v. a. [from the noun.] To furnifh or fit 
with a blade. 

B-LADEBON£,yi or Blade of the Shoulder. The 
bone called by anatotnifts the fcapula, or fcapular bone. 
— He fell mofi furioully on the broiled relics of a flioulder 
of mutton, commonly called a bhadibone. Pope. 

.BI.AD'ED, adj. [from blade.] Having blades or fpires. 

As where the lightriing runs along the ground, 
Nor bladcd grals nor bearded corn fucceeds, 
Bfiit(bales of fcurf and putrefaction breeds. Dryden. 

BLA'DEN (Martin), a gentleman of Abrey Hatch, in 
Eflex, and formerly a lieutenant->eolonel in queen Anne’s 
reign, is more diftinguiihed by a, tranflation of Caefar’s 
Commentaries, which he dedicated to his general, the 
great duke of Marlborough, than by his dramatic pieces, 
Orpheus and Euridice, a mafque, and Solon, a tragi-comedy. 
However, it is but juftice to him to fay, that thefe were 
printed, 1705, without his content. This geiuleman was 
in five parliaments for the- borough of Portfmouth. In 
1714, he was made comptroller of theiMint; in 1717, 
one of the lords commiflioners of trade and plantations ; 
and, the fame year, appointed envoy extraordinary to 
the court of Spain, which he declined. He died in 1746. 

BLAD'HIA.yi [So named by Thumb erg, from Peter 

John Bladh, a Swede; fupercargo to the Ea(I India Com¬ 
pany, and refident at Canton. ] In botany, a genus of the 
clafs pentandria, order monogynia. The generic charac¬ 
ters are—Calyx : perianthium one-leafed, very fhort, per¬ 
manent, five-parted : parts ovate, concave, fpreading, 
torn-fubferrate. Corolla: one petalled, wheel-fhaped, 
five-parted: parts ovate, obtufe, fpreading. Stamina: 
filaments five, very fhort. Anthers heart-lliaped, acute, 
converging into a cone, (hotter than the corolla. Piftil- 
lutn : germ fuperior. Style filiform, longer than the co¬ 
rolla. Stigma fimple, acute. Pericarpium : berry gio- 
bofe, crowned by the permanent ftyle, one-celled. Seed : 
tingle, globofe, involved in a membrane_EJfenlial Cha- 

rabler. Corolla wheel-fhaped, deciduous. Berry contain¬ 
ing one arilied feed. 

Species. 1. Bladhia japontca : leaves ferrate finooth. 
Root perennial, creeping with final! fibres. ■ Stem fhrubby, 
flexuofe, ereft, very thinly branched, from four inches to 
a Foot high. Leaves frequent towards the top, fpreading, 
an inch long, the upper ones a little larger. Petiole linear, 
a line long. Flowers axillary, umbel-racemed, nodding. 
Peduncle ftreaked, fmooth, erett, two inches long. Pe¬ 
dicles round, red, fmooth, nodding. Corolla white, fweet- 
fmelling. 

2. Bladhia villofa : leaves ferrate villofe. Stemalmoft 
ereff, aboiit a finger’s length. It is much fmaller than 
the foregoing, and entirely villofe. 

3. Bladhia crifpa : leaves oblong curled fmooth. Stem 
round, fmooth, fimple, upright, a fpan or more in height. 
Leaves very finely curled, paler underneath, nerved, up¬ 
right, the upper ones longer, a fpan in length. Flowers 
lateral, punicled. Berry red, the fize of a pea. Thun- 
•berg has another fpectes among his obfeure plants, which 
has ferrate, fmooth, even, leaves ; oppofite and aggregate 
on the top of the (talk, on Ihort petioles, ovate, acumi¬ 
nate, an inch and an half in length. Stem (hrubby, low, 
jointed, fimple. Berry red, the fize of a ftnall pea. Thefe 
are all natives of japan. 

BL’A'DUM, J'.- in middle-age writers, is taken for all 
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forts of (binding corn in the blade and ear. The. word is 
alfo written blatumt blava, and blavium. In our old char¬ 
ters, the word bladuni included the whole prod 1161 of the 
ground, fruit, corn, Hax, grafs, &c. and whatever was 
oppofed to living creatures. It was fometimes alfo applied 
to all forts of grain or corn threlhed on the floor. But the 
word was more peculiarly appropriated to bread-corn, or 
wheat, called in French ble. Thus the knights Templars 
are faid to have granted to Sir Wido de Meriton’s wife 
duas fummas bladi. 

BL/E'RIA, f. [from Patrick Blair, M. D. He prae- 
tifed phyfic at Bofton, in Lincolnfhire ; and was author of 
Miscellaneous Obfervations, 1718.; Botanic Eflays, 1720, 
&Cr] In botany, a genus of the clafs tetr^ndria, order 
monogynia, natural order bicornes. The generic charac¬ 
ters are—-Calyx : perianthium four-parted: leaflets li¬ 
near, erebt, a littlq (horter than the corolla, permanent. 
Corolla: nionopetalous, campanulate : tube cylindric, 
the length of the calyx, pervious : border final!, four- 
cleft ; divifions ovate, reflex. Stamina : filaments four, 
fetaceous, the length of the tube, inferted into the recep¬ 
tacle. Antherm oblong, comprefled, erebl, obtufe, emar- 
ginate. Piftillum : germ four-cornered, fhort. Style fe¬ 
taceous, much longer than the corolla. Stigma obtufe. 
Pericarpium : capfule obtufe, quadrangular, four-celled, 
gaping at the angles. Seeds : fome roundifh.—EJJcntial 

Charader. Calyx, four-parted; corolla, four-cleft; fta- 
mina, inferted into the receptacle; capfule, four-celled, 
many-feeded. 

Species. 1. BTteria ericoides, or heath-leaved blaeria.: 
antherae awnlefs, (landing out; calyxes four-leaved ; brac- 
tes the length of the calyx ; leaves in fours, oblong-acerofe, 
hairy, imbricate. This has the ftature of common heath. 
Leaves in fours, ovate-oblong,. gibbous, hairy-fcabrous, 
prefled to the ftem, the length of the internodes. Flowers 
terminating, white with a tinge of purple. Corollas tu- 
bulous, erecd. Antherae two-parted, fcabrous. Style ca¬ 
pillary, longer than the antherae. Introduced here., in 
1774, by Mr. Francis Maflbn. 

2. Blaeria ciliaris, or ciliated blteria : flowers in a head, 
calyxes ciliate. This refembles the foregoing ; but the 
ftamens are included, and it is readily known by its white 
calyxes, mdftdiftinblly ciliate. 

3. Blaeria articulata, or jointed-leaved bkeria : ftamens 
protruded two-parted, corollas cylindric. This is a dis¬ 
torted flirub, the ftature of.common heath. It differs from 
the firft,which has bell-fhaped corollas, in having equal 
ftamens, and leaves more imbricated. 

4. Blaeria purpurea, or purple-flowered blaeria : fta¬ 
mens included tvvo-parted ; corollas Oblong, ftraight; flow¬ 
ers terminating aggregate ; peduncles'eredf. Is like the 
third; but in th’at the heads are nodding. 

5. Bkeria pufilla, cr dwarf bla-riaa flowers fcattered; 
coroliastfunnel-form. This lias the ftature of final 1 heath. 
Branches pubefeent. Flowers minute, fcattered, (horter 
than the leaves. Gautioufly to be diftinguiihed from the 
heaths. 

6 Blaeria mufeofa, or mofs-leaved blaeria: antherae 
awnlefs, almoft (landing out; calyxes one-leafed, hairy ; 
corollas belLftvaped, hairy in the upper part ; flowers ax¬ 
illary ; ftigmas peltate. Found at the Cape of Good Hope 
by Mr. Francis Maflbn, and introduced in 1774. It flowers 
from June to Auguft. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe are all fhrubs, inhabi¬ 
tants of the Cape of Good Flope ; require the fame (helter 
and treatment with other Cape plants in the dry ftove ; 
and may be increafed by cuttings, like the ericas or heaths, 
which they much refemble. 

BLUE'S IT AS, J\ [from blcrfusj. A defebt in fpeech call¬ 
ed ftammering. 

BLHL'SUS,/. [/3Aaiergy*, from i?Aa?r7«, to injure.] Any 
bodily defebt, or deformity ot body. Stammering or 
lifping in the fpeech. 

BLAEU, or JANSSEN (William), the difciple and 
intimate-friend of Tycho Brahe, acquired celebrity by his 
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geographical works and his imprelllons. In the competi¬ 
tion of his Atlaffes he employed the mod fkilt'ul geogra¬ 
phers, and the belt workmen. Some of his maps have 
not yet been excelled in neatnefs. There is by him, an 
Atlas, in 3-vols. fob Amfterdam, 1638; ATreatile on 
file Globe:,' &?e. This excellent printer died at Amfter- 
Jam, tiie place of his nativity, in 1638, at the age of 
iixty-jeven. His two Ions, John and Corneiilis, gave in 
1663, a new-edition of their father’s Atlas, in 14 vols. 
folio : th.e Celedial and the Maritime Atlas, forming each 
a-Separate volume, are comprifed in that number. This 
collection fells dear, efpecially when the maps.are colour¬ 
ed. A lire, in which they loft almolt :he whole of their 
/took in trade, contributed not a little to enhance the price 
of this book. John Blaeu is alfo author of the defigns ot 
the Nouveau Theatre d’ltalie ; Amfterdam, 1704, 4 vols. 
fol. with plates. 

BLA'PARDS, a name given to the albinos, or white 
negroes, peculiar to the ilthmus of Darien, in America. 
Thev were unnoticed by naturalifis till the year 1680, 
though Cortez, a century before, had deferibed them in 
his letters to the emperor Charles V. Of this extraordi¬ 
nary people Mr. Pauw gives the following account : 
“ The Blafards, or white negroes, though bor-n of black 
or copper-coloured parents, have never been black ; they 
are met with principally towards the center of Africa, and 
at the extremity of the fouth of Alia, as well as in the 
iifhmus ot Darien. They are called Dondos by the Afri¬ 
cans, and Kackcrlakes by the Indians. They are low of 
ftafure, their colour a faded white, like that of paper or 
muffin ; they are born of this colour, and never change 
St any age. Their fight is To Weak, that they cannot bear 
the broad day, during which they keep clofe, but.lally 
forth at twilight, or by moonlight, when they range the 
forefts, and hunt, with alacrity, even the larger game. 
Their eyes, in form and effeft, refemble thofe of cats ; 
their hair, in Africa, iswoolly ; in Afia, long and pendent, 
either white as fhow, or reddifh, verging on yellow. Thefe 
men, of the colour of chalk, with the eyes of cats or owls, 
are found only in the torrid zone, to the tenth degree, or 
thereabouts, of the equator; at Loango, Congo, and An¬ 
gola, in Africa ; at Ceylon, Borneo, and Java, in Afia ; 
at New Guinea, in the Terrae Auflrales ; and at Darien, 
in America. But what is mod remarkable, wherever 
found, they are held in the higheft degree of refpecd and 
veneration; not by the vulgar alone, but by the fove- 
reigns of Africa and the Indies, who confider the poffef- 
fion of them in their courts, and about their perfons, as an 
article of magnificence; looking on them as beings dif- 
tinguifhed, not difgraced, by nature. It is curious to find, 
by the letters of Cortez, that the fame idea was enter¬ 
tained of thefe Blafards in America, and that Montez.uma 
had three or four of thefe creatures in his court.” For a 
further account of this curious people, and a correct en¬ 
graving of them, fee Ai.binos, vob i. p. 240. 

BLA'FART, f. A fmall coin, current at Cologne, 
worth fomething more than a farthing of our money. 

BLAGAITZ'KI, a town of Croatia: ten miles north- 
north-wed of Sluin. 

BLAG'NAC, a town of France, in the department of 
the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in th6 
didridi of Toulon fe, on the Garonne ; three miles north- 
wed of Touloufe. 

BLAGOVETSCHEN'SKOl, a town of Rudia, in the 
government of Archangel, near the fouth-ead coad of the 
White Sea : feventy miles fouth-wed of Archangel. 

BLA'GRAVE (John), an eminent mathematician, 
who flouridied in the 16th and 17th centuries. He was 
the fecond fon of John Blagrave, of Bulmardi-court, near 
Sunning, in Berklhire. From a grammar-fchool at Read¬ 
ing, he was lent to St. John’s college, in Oxford, where 
he applied himfelf chiefly to the dudy of tire mathema¬ 
tics. From hence he retired to his patrimonial feat of 
Southcote-lodge, near Reading, where he (pent the red of 
his life, in a retired manner, without marrying, that he 
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might have more leifure to purfue his favourite dudies;- 
which lie did with great application and fuccefs. After a 
life thus fpent in dudy, and in ads of benevolence to all 
around him, he died in 1611 ; and w'as buried at Reading, 
in the church of St. Lawrence, w here a fumptnous monu¬ 
ment w as ereded to his memory. He left 1 lie bulk of his 
fortune to the poderity of his three brothers, which were 
very numerous. There have been mentioned various a6ts 
of bis beneficence in private life, for the encouragement 
of learning, the reward of merit, and the relief of didrefs. 
Some of thefe were the refult of a quaint humorous dif- 
polition, dilcovered chiefly in his legacies. One thefe was 
ten pounds, to be annually difpofed of in the following 
manner: On Good Friday, the church-wardens of each of 
the three pari Hies of, Reading are to fend to the town-hall 
“ one virtuous maid, who lias lived five years with her 
mader:” there, in the prefence of the magiftrates, thefe 
three virtuous maids throw dice for the ten pounds. 
1 he year following, the two lofers are returned with a 
fredi one, and again the third year, till each has had three 
chances. He alfo left an annuity to eighty poor widows, 
who (liould attend annually, on Good Friday alfo, and 
hear a fermon, for the preaching of which he left ten (hil¬ 
lings to the minider. He took care alfo for the main¬ 
tenance of his fervants, rewarding their diligence and 
fidelity, and providing amply for their fupport. Thus it 
appears he was not more remarkable for his fcientific 
knowledge, than for his generofity and philanthropy. His 
works are, 1. A Mathematical Jewel. Loud. 1585, folio^ 
2. Of the Making and Ufe of the Familiar Staff. Loud. 
1390, 4to. 3. Adrolabium Uranicuin Generale. Lond. 
1596, 4to. 4. The Art of Dyalling. Loud 1609,410. 

BLA'GRAVE (Jofeph), a noted adrologer, was au¬ 
thor of a large fupplement to Culpepper's Herbal, with a 
new Traci of Chirurgery, 8vo. He was alfo author of 
the Adrological Practice of Phyfic, 8vo ; and Introduc¬ 
tion to Altrology, 8vo. 1682. He was a brenuous advo¬ 
cate for the dodtrine of the dars. D ed about 1688. 

BLAIN, f. [blegene, Sax. bleync, Dut.] A pudnle; a, 
botch; a blider. It is alfo a didemper incident to cattle, 
being a certain bladder growing on the root of the tongue,- 
againd the windpipe, which fwells foas to flop the breath. 
It comes by great chafing and heating of the domach, 
and is, perceived by the head’s gaping and holding out 
his tongue, and foaming at the mouth. To cure it, call 
the bead, take fortli his tongue, and then, flitting the 
bladder, wadi it gently with vinegar and fait. 

BLAIN, a town of France, and principal place of a 
didridt, in the department of the Lower Loire : eighteen 
miles north-north-wed of Nantes, and forty fouth of Ren¬ 
nes. Near this town the royalilts were defeated, with 
great lofs, by the French republicans,in December, 1793. 

BI.AIN'VILLE, a town of France, in the department 
of the Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the dis¬ 
trict of Coutap.ces : five miles wed of Coutances, and 
thirteen north of Granville. 

BLAIN'VILLE-SUR-L’EAU, a town of France, in 
the department of the Meurte, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the didridt of Luneville: four miles fouth-wed of 
Luneville and twelve fouth-ead of Nancy. 

BLAIR (John), w\is chaplain to the famous Sir Wil¬ 
liam Wallace, who w as balely put to death by order of 
Edward I. of England. After the famous battle of Ban¬ 
nockburn, in 13x2, Thomas Randolph, earl of Murray, 
took Blair into his family, and promoted him to a living, 
where he fpent the remainder of his days in eafe and re¬ 
tirement. He died during the reign of king Robert Bruce. 
He w-rote a mod elegant Latin poem on the death of Wal¬ 
lace, of which there is a beautiful tranflation in Hume’s 
Hidoryof the Douglalfes. 

BLAIR (James), an eminent divine, was born and bred 
in Scotland, where he had a benefice in the epifcopal 
church ; but, meeting w ith fome difeouragements, he came 
to England, in the reign of Charles II. and was fent by 
Dr. Compton, bilhop of London, as. a miliionary to Vir¬ 
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ginia, and was afterwards, bythe fame bifhop, made c.om- 
tyilfary for that colony. He diftinguifhed liiml'elf by his 
exemplary conduit and unwearied labours in the work of 
the m ini (try ; and, finding that the want of proper femina- 
ries for the advancement of religion and learning was a 
great obftacle to the propagation of the gofpel, he formed 
a defign of creating and endowing a college at Williamf- 

■burgh, in Virginia, for profeffors and ftudents in academi¬ 
cal learning. He therefore not only fet on foot a volun¬ 
tary fubfcription ; but, in 1693, came to England to folicit 
the affair at court: when queen Mary was fo well plea-fed 
with the noble defign, that (lie efpoufed it with particular 
zeal ; and, king William readily concurring, a patent was 
palled for eredting and endowing a college by the name of 
the William and Mary college, of which Mr. Blair was ap¬ 
pointed prelident, and enjoyed that office near fifty years. 
He wasalfo redlor of Williamlburgh, and prelident of the 
council in that colony. He wrote, Our Saviour’s divine 
Sermon on the Mount explained in feveral Sermons, 4 
vols. 8vo ; and died in 1743. 

BLAIR (John), was educated at Edinburgh ; and came 
to London in company with Andrew Henderfon, a volu¬ 
minous writer, who, in his title-pages fiyled himfelf A. M. 
and for fome years kept a bookfeller’s fhop in Weflminfler- 
hall. Henderfon’s firlf employment was that of an ulher 
at a fchool in Hedge-lane, in which he was fucceeded by 
his friend Blair, who, in 1754, obliged the world with a 
valuable publication, under the title of The Chronology 
and Hiliory of the World, from the Creation to the Year 
of Chrilt 1753. Illuftrated in fifty-fix tables ;'of which 
four are introductory, and contain the centuries prior to 
the fir ft Olympiad ; and each of the remaining fifty-two, 
contain in one expanded view fifty years, or half a cen¬ 
tury. By the Rev. John Blair; LL. D.- This volume, 
which is dedicated to lord chancellor Hardvvicke, was 
publi(lied by fubfcription, on account of the great ex¬ 
pence of the plates, for which the author apologized in 
his preface, where he acknowledged great obligations 
to the earl of Bath, and announced fome chronological 
differtations, wherein he propofed to illuflrate the difputed 
points, to explain the prevailing fyflems of chonology, 
and to eftablifh the authorities upon which fome of the 
particular teras depend. In January 1755, he was defied 
F. R. S. and in 1761 F. A. S. In 1736 he publifhed a 
fecond edition of his Chronological Tables. In Septem¬ 
ber 1737, he was appointed chaplain to the princefs dow¬ 
ager of Wales, and mathematical tutor to the duke of 
York ; and, on Dr. Townfhend’s promotion to the deanry 
of Norwich, theYervices of Dr. Blair were rewarded, 
March 10, 1761, with a prebendal flail at Weflminfler. 
The vicarage of Hinckley happening to fall vacant fix 
days after, Dr. Blair was prefented to it by the dean and 
chapter of Weflminfler; and, in Auguft that year he ob¬ 
tained a difpenfation to hold with it the reflory of Burton 
Coggles in Lincolnlhire. In September 1763 he attended 
lfis royal pupil the duke of York in a tour to the conti¬ 
nent ; had the fatisfaction of viliting Lilbon, Gibraltar, 
Minorca, and mofl of the principal cities in Italy, and 
feveral parts of France ; and returned with the duke in 
Auguft 1764. In 1768 he publifhed an improved edition 
of his Chronological Tables, which he dedicated to the 
princefs of Wales. To this edition were annexed, four¬ 
teen maps of ancient and modern geography, for illuflrat- 
ing the tables of chronology and hiflory ; to which is pre¬ 
fixed a differtation on the progrefs of geography. In 
March 1771 he was prefented by the dean and chapter of 
Weflminfler to the vicarage of St. Bride’s in London ; 
which made it neceffary for him to refign Hinckley. In 
April 1776 he refigned St. Bride’s, and was prefented to 
the redtory of St. John the evangelifl in Weflminfler ; 
and in June that year obtained a difpenfation to hold the 
redlory of St. John with that of Horton, near Colebrooke,' 
Bucks. His brother, captain Blair, falling glorioufly in 
the fervice of his country in the memorable fea-fight of 
April iz, 1782, the fhock accelerated the doctor's death. 
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He had at the fame time the influenza in a fevere degree, 
which put a period to his life, June 24, 1782. 

BLAIR .(Captain), brother to the above, for his gallant 
conduit in the Dolphin friga'te in the engagement with the 
Dutch on the Dogger Bank, Auguft 3, 1781, was pro¬ 
moted to the command of the Anfon, a new (hip of fixty- 
four guns. By bravely diftinguifhing himfelf under fir 
George Rodney, in the adtion with count de Graffe, in 
America, lie-fell in the bed of honour, and became one 
of three heroes to whom their country, by its reprefenta- 
tives in parliament, has voted a monument, for which an 
ingenious writer propofed the following v\ eii-adapted lines 
as part of an epitaph : 

“ This la(l juft tribute grateful Britain pays, 
That diflant time may learn her heroes’ praife. 
Fir’d with like zeal, fleets yet unform’d (hall gain 
Another Blair, a Manners, and a Bayne ; 
And future chiefs fhall unrepining bleed, 
When lenates thus reward and celebrate the deed.” 

BLAIR, or Blair Athol, a town of Scotland, in 
the county of Perth, with a caftle called Blair Cajlle, the 
feat of the duke of Athol: fixty-two miles north of Perth. 
The caflle was befieged by the Highland army in 1746 ; 
and bravely defended by fir Andrew Agnew, who was 
reduced to eat horfe’s flefh, until he was relieved by the 
Heffians under the carl of Crawford. 

BLAl'RIA, f. See Verbena. 

BLAISE, a river of France, which runs into the 
Marne, near Larzicour, in the department of the Marne. 

BLAISE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Upper Marne, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrict 
of Chaumont: twelve miles north-north-weft of Chaumont. 

BLAI'SOIS, before the revolution,aprovinceof France, 
bounded on the eaft by Orleanuois, on the fouth by Berry, 
on the weft by Touraine, and on the north by Vendomois 
and Dunois. The country is accounted one of the mofl 
agreeable in France. Blois was the capital. It now forms 
the department of Loir and Cher. 

BLAI'SON, a town of France, in the department of 
the Mayne and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftridt of Angers : eight miles fouth-eall of Angers. 

BLAKE (Robert), a famous Englifli admiral, bom 
Auguft 1589, at Bridgewater in Sornerfetfhire, where he 
was educated at the grammar-fchool. He went from 
thence to Oxford in 1613, where he was entered at St. 
Alban’s hall. From thence he removed to Wadham col¬ 
lege: and on the 10th of February 1617, he took the de¬ 
gree of bachelor of arts. In 1623, he wrote A Copy of 
Verfes on the Death of Mr. Cambden, and foon after¬ 
wards left the univerfity. He was tindlnred ftrongly with 
republican principles; and, difliking that feverity with 
which Dr. Laud, then bifhop of Bath and Wells, prelfed 
uniformity in his diocefe, he began to fall into the dillent- 
ing opinions-. His natural bluntnefs caufing his principles 
to be well known, the puritan party returned him member 
for Bridgewater in 1640; and he ferved in the parliament 
army with great courage during the civil war: but, when 
the king was brought to trial, he highly difapproved the 
meafure as illegal, and was frequently heard to fay, ‘ He 
would as freely venture his life to lave the king, as ever he 
did to ferve the parliament.’ But this is thought to have 
been chiefly owing to the humanity of his temper, (ince 
after the death of the king he fell in wholly with the re¬ 
publican party, and, next to Cronnveli, was the ablefl 
officer the parliament had. February 12, 1649, he was 
appointed, in conjundtion with colonel Dean and colonel 
Popham, to command the fleet ; and foon after blocked 
up prince Maurice and prince Rupert in Kinfale harbour. 
But, thefe getting out, Blake followed them from port to 
port: and at lafl attacked them in Malaga-bay, burnt and 
deflroyed their whole fleet, two (hips only excepted, the 
Reformation in which prince Rupert himfelf was, and the 
Swallow commanded by his brother prince Maurice. In 
1652, he was conflituted foie admiral; when he defeated 
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the Dutch fleet commanded by Van Trotnp, Ruytcr, and 
De Wit, in three feveral engagements, in which the 
Dutch loft eleven men of war, thirty merchant (hips, and, 
according to their own accounts, had 15,000 men (lain. 
Soon after Blake and his colleagues, with a grand fleet of 
100 fail, flood over to the Dutch coaft ; and forced their 
fi et to fly for fhelter into the Texel, where they were 
kept for fbme time by Monk and Dean, while Blake failed 
northward. At laft, however, Tromp got out, and drew 
together a fleet of 120 men of war; and, on the 3d of 
June, the generals Dean and Monk came to an engage¬ 
ment with the enemy, oft the North Foreland v. i h indif¬ 
ferent fuccefs : but the next day Blake, coming to their 
affillance with eighteen (hips, gained a complete victory ; 
f'o that, if the Dutch had not faved themfelves bn Calais 
lands, their whole fleet had been funk or taken. 

In April 1653, Cromwell difinilfed the parliament, and 
fhortly after alftimed the fupreme power. The dates 
hoped great advantages from this; but were difappointed. 
Blake faid on this occafion to his officers, ‘ It is not lor 
us to mind ftate affairs, but to keep foreigners from fooling 
us.’ In N°v'ember 1654 Cromwell lent him with a ftrong 
fleet into the Mediterranean, with orders to fupport the 
honour of the Engliffi flag, and to procure fatisfabtion for 
the injuries that might have been done to our merchants. 
In the beginning of December, Blake came into the road 
of Cadiz, where he was treated with all imaginable re- 
fpe6t : a Dutch admiral would not hoift his flag while he 
was there ; and his name was grown fo formidable, that a 
French fquadron having flopped one of his tenders, which 
had been feparated from Blake in a (form, the admiral, as 
loon as he knew to whom it belonged, fent for the cap¬ 
tain, and drank Blake’s health with great ceremony, un¬ 
der a difeharge of five guns, and then difmifled him. The 
Algerines were fo much afraid of him, that, flopping the 
Sallee rovers, they obliged them to deliver up what Eng- 
lifli prifoners they had on-board, and then fent them freely 
to Blake, topurchafe his favour. This, however, did not 
prevent Ids coming on the 10th of March before Algiers, 
and fending an officer on Ihore to the dey to demand fatif-, 
fa61 ion for the piracies committed on the Englilh, and the 
releafe of all the Engliffi captives. The dey, in his an- 
fwer, alleged, that the lliips and captives belonged to pri¬ 
vate perfons, and therefore he could not reftore them 
without offending all his fubjebts, but that he might eafily 
redeem them : and, if he thought good, they would con¬ 
clude a peace, and for the future offer no a6ts of hoftility 
so the Engliffi: and, having accompanied this anfwer w ith 
a large prefent of frefh provifions, Blake left Algiers, and 
failed on the fame errand to Tunis; the dey of which place 
not only refufed to comply with his requeft, but denied 
him the liberty of taking in freffi water. ‘ Here (faid he) 
are our taffies .of Goletto and Porto Ferino ; do your 
word.’ Blake, at hearing this, began, as his cuffom was 
when highly provoked, to curl his whilkers; and, after a 
fhort confultation with his officers, bore into the bay of 
Porto Ferino with his great (hips and their feconds; and, 
coming within mufket-fhot of the caftle and the line, 
fired on both fo warmly, that in two hours the caftle was 
rendered defencelefs, and the guns on the works'were dif- 
mounted, though fixty of them played at a time on the 
Engliffi. Blake found nine (hips in the road, and ordered 
every captain to man his long boat with choice men, to 
enter the harbour and fire the Tunifeens ; which they 
effeffed, with the lofs of twenty-five men killed and forty- 
eight wounded, This daring aftion fpread the terror of 
his name through Africa and Afia. From Tunis he failed 
uo Tripoli, caufed the Engliffi flaves to be fet at liberty, 
and concluded a peace with that government. Thence 
returning to Tunis, the Tunifeens implored his mercy, 
and begged him to grant them peace, which he did upon 
terms highly advantageous to England. He next failed 
to Malta, and obliged the knights to reftore the effefls 
taken by their privateers from the Englilh ; and by thefe 
great exploits he fo raifed the glory of the Engliffi name, 
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that meft of the princes and dates in Italy thought fit to 
acknowledge the Prote6fqr, by fending embaffies to him. 

He paffed the next winter either in lying before Cadiz, 
or in cruifing up and down on the Straits ; and was at his 
old ftation, at the mouth of that harbour, when he received 
information that the Spaniffi plate fleet had put into the 
bay of Sanfla Cruz, in the i(1 and of Tenerifte: upon this he 
weighed anchor, with twenty-five men of war, on.the 13th 
of April 1657 ; and on the 20th rode with his fhips off 
the bay of Saridla Cruz," where he favv fixteen Spaniffi 
(hips lying in the form of a half-moon. Near the mouth 
of. (he haven flood a caftle furnifhed with heavy cannon ; 
befides which there were feven forts round the bay, with 
fix, four, and three, guns on each, joined to each other 
by a line of communication manned with nuifketeers. To 
make all (afe, Don Diego Diagues, general of the Spanifh 
fleet, caufed all the fmaller fhips to be moored clofe along 
the (bore; and the fix large galleons flood further out at 
anchor, with their broadfides towards the fea. Blake 
having refolved to fight, a fquadron of (hips was drawn 
out to make the firft onfet, commanded by captain Stay- 
ner, in the Speaker frigate: who no fooner received or¬ 
ders, than he failed into the bay, and fell upon the Spa- 
nifti fleet, without the lead regard to the forts, which 
fpent their (hot prodigally upon them. No fooner were 
thefe entered into the bay, than Blake, following after, 
placed feveral fhips to pour broadfides into the caftle and 
forts ; an inftance of courage fo novel and daring, that 
the Spaniards became petrified with amazement, and were 
foon filenced. In the mean time Blake fupported Stay- 
ner, and bravely fought the Spaniffi (hips, out of which 
the enemy were beaten by two o’clock in the afternoon ; 
when Blake, finding it impoffible to carry them away, 
ordered his men to fet them on fire ; which was done fo 
effectually, that they were all reduced to allies, except 
two, which were funk. This is allowed to be one of the 
mod. remarkable aftions that ever happened at fea. “ It 
W'as fo miraculous (fays the earl of Clarendon), that all 
men who knew the place wondered that any fober man, 
with what courage foever endowed, would have ever un¬ 
dertaken it; and they could hardly perfuade themfelves 
to believe what they had done; whilft the Spaniards com¬ 
forted themfelves with the belief, that they were devils 
and not men who had deftroyed them in fuch a manner.” 
This was the laft and greateft a6tion of the gallant Blake; 
for which he received the thanks’of parliament, accom¬ 
panied with a diamond ring worth 500I. He Was at laft 
ieverely afflicted with a dropfy and feurvy; and he haften- 
ed home, that he might yield up his laft breath in his na¬ 
tive country, which he had fo much adorned by his valour. 
As he came within fight of Plymouth, he expired. Never 
man, fo zealous for a faction, was fo much refpected and 
efteemed even by the oppofite party. Diftnterefted, ge¬ 
nerous, liberal; ambitious only of true glory, dreadful 
only to his avowed enemies ; he forms one of the mod 
perfe6I charadters of that age, and the lead ftained with 
thofe errors and violences which were then fo predomi¬ 
nant. He died the 17th of Auguft 1657, aged fifty-eight. 
The Protestor ordered him a pompous funeral at the 
public charge : but the tears of his countrymen were the 
mod: honourable panegyric on his memory. His body was 
conveyed to Weftminfter abbey, and interred in Henry 
VlI’s chapel; but it was removed from thence in 1661, 
and re-interred in St. Margaret’s church-yard. The lord 
Clarendon in fumming up his chara6ter obferves, “ that 
he was the firft man who brought fhips to contemn caftles 
on (bore, which had ever been thought very formidable, 
and were difeovered by him to make a noife only, and to 
fright thofe who could be.rarely hurt by them. He was 
the firft that infufed that degree of courage into feamen, 
by making them fee by experience what mighty things 
they could do if they were refolved ; and the firft that 
taught them to fight in fire, as well as in water.” 

BLAKE'A,/! [fo named by Dr. Patrick Browne, from 
Mr. Martin Slake, of Antigua, a great promoter of ufeful 
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knowledge, and.a patron of the dolor’s Natural Hi dory 
of Jamaica]. In botany, a genus of the clafs dodecandria, 
order monogynia. The generic characters are—Calyx : 
perianthiuiii of the fruit inferior, fix-leaved ; leaflets ovate, 
concave, expanding, the (ize of the flower. Perianthiimv 
of the flower fuperior; margin quite entire, hexangular, 
membranaceous. Corolla : petals fix, ovate, expanding, 
equal. Stamina: filaments twelve, Tubulate ereCt. An¬ 
thers triangular, depreffe'd, concatenated into a ring. Piftil- 
Jum : germ inferior, obovate, crowned with the margin 
of the calyx. Style Tubulate, the length of the flower. 
Stigma acute. Pericarpium: capfule obovate, fix-celled. 
Seeds very many.—EJJ'ential CharaBcr. Calyx inferior, fix- 
leaved ; fuperior entire. Petals fix. Capfules fix-celled, 
many-feeded. 

Species, i. Blakea frinervia : two-calycled ; leaves 
nervelefs, very finely firiated acrofs. This fpecies grows 
generally to the height of ten or fourteen feet; but rifes 
always higher when it remains a climber, in which (fate it 
continues fometimes. It is certainly one of the mod beau¬ 
tiful productions of America. It fupports itfelf for a time 
by the help of fome neighbouring fhrub. or tree, but it 
grows gradually more robuft, and at length acquires a 
pretty moderate ftem, which divides into a thoufand weak¬ 
ly declining branches, well fupplied with beautiful rofy 
bloffoms, on all Tides. Native of Jamaica, in cool, moift, 
Ihady, places. 

2. Blakea friplinervia : uncalycled ; leaves triple-nerved. 
This tree grows to the height of fixteen feet. Flowers 
the fize of a pomegranate, diftinCt, without any lower pe¬ 
rianthium ; feeds minute, fruitofa yellow colour, and fapid. 
Native of Surinam, where it was oblerved by Dalberg ; 
alfo of Guiana, where it flowers and fruits in May. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe trees have not been yet 
cultivated in Europe. In the Weft-Indies, the firft fpecies 
thrives belt on the fides of ponds or rivulets ; and .when 
planted in gardens, where it makes a very elegant appear¬ 
ance, it ought to be fupplied with tome fupport whilft it 
continues young and weakly. 

BLAKES,yi Cow-dung dried for fuel. 
BLA'MABLE, adj. Culpable; faulty. — Virtue is 

placed between two extremes, which are on both fides 
equally blamable. Dryden. 

BLA'MABI.ENESS,/! Fault; the Hate of being-liable 
to blame ; culpablenefs ; faultinefs. 

BLA'MABI-Y, adv. Culpably ; in a manner liable to 
cenfure.—A procefs may be carried on againfl a perfon, 
that is malicioufly or blamably abfent, even to a definitive 
fentence. Aylijfe. 

To BLAME, v. a. \_blamer, Fr.] To cenfure ; to charge 
with a fault : it generally implies a flight cenfure. 

Our pow’r 
Shall do a court’fy to our wrath, which men 
May blame, but not controul. Shakefpcare. 

To Blame has ufually the particle for before the fault. 

•—The reader mild not blame me for making life here all 
along of the word fentiment. Locke.—Sometimes, but 
rarely? with of.—Tomoreous he blamed of inconfiderate 
rafhnefs, for that he would bufy himfelf in matters not 
belonging to his vocation. Knolles. 

BLAME, f. Imputation of a fault.—In arms the praife 
of fuccefs is fhared among many ; yet the blame of mifad- 
ventures is charged upon one. Hayward.—Crime; that 
which produces or deferves cenfure. 

I unfpeak mine owm detraction ; here abjure 
The taints and blames I laid upon myfelf. Shakefpeare. 

There is a peculiar ftruClure of this word, in which it 
is not very evident whether it be a noun or a verb, but we 
conceive it to be the noun. To blame, in French a tort; 
culpable ; worthy cf cenfure: 

You w’ere to blame, I mud be plain with you, 
To part To llightly with your wife’s firh gift, Shakefpcare. 
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BLA'MEFUL, adj. [from blame andfull.'\ Criminal; 

guilty ; meriting blame. 

Blnnt-witted lord, ignoble in demeanour, 
It ever lady wrong’d her lord To much., 
1 by mother took into her blameful bed- 

Some-dern untutor’d churl. Shakefpeare. 

BLA'MELESS, adj. Guiltlefs; innocent; exemptfrom 
cenfure or blame.—She found out the righteous, and pre¬ 
served him blamelefs unto God. Wifdom, x. 5.—Sometimes 
it is uTed with of.—We will be blamelefs of this thine oath. 
Jofiua, ii. 17. 

BLA'MEI.ESSLY, adv. Innocently ; without crime. 
BLA'MELESSNESS,y. Innocence; exemption from 

eenlure.—Having refolved, with him in Homer, that all is 
chargeable on Jupiter and fate, they infer, with him, the 
blamelejjnefs of the inferiour agent. Hammond. 

BLA'MER, f One that blames or finds fault; a cen¬ 
fure r. 

BLAMEWOR'THY, adj. [from blame and worthy. J 
Culpable ; blamable ; worthy of blame or cenfure.—Al¬ 
though the fame fiiould be blameworthy, yet this age hath 
forborn to incur the danger of any fuch blame. Hooker. 

BLA'MONT, a town of France, and principal plabe of 
a diftfiCl, in the Meurte : four leagues and a half ead of 
of Luneville, and eight and a half ead of Nancy. Lat. 
48. 35. N. Ion. 24. 30. E. Ferro. 

BLA'MONT, a town of France, in the department of 
the Doubs, and chief place of a canton, in the didrift of 
St. Hypolite : three leagues fouth-wed of Porentrui, and 
one. and a half north of St. Hypolite. 

BLANC (Thomas le), a jefuit of Vitri, in Champagne, 
who died at Rheims in 1669. There are a great number 
of works by him, on the duties of the feveral conditions 
in life : le bon Valet; la bonne Servante ; le bon Vigne- 
ron ; le bon Laboureur ; le bon Artifan ; le bon Riche ; 
le bon Pauvre ; le bon Ecolier ; le Soldat genereux, &c. 
But the book that acquired him the greateft reputation is 
an ample commentary on the Pfalms, under this title: 
Anaiyfis Pfalmorum Davidicorum, Lyons, 1665, 6 vols. 
folio, reprinted at Cologne in 1681. The author does 
not confine himfelf to the literal fenfe; he enters into all 
the mydical applications of the different expofitors, and 
therefore one may well be ajlonijhed that he could crowd 
his matter into fix volumes folio! 

BLANC (John Bernard le), hidoriographer of build¬ 
ings of the academy deila Crufca, and of that of the Ar¬ 
cades at Rome, was born at Dijon, in 1707, of parents 
but ill provided with the goods of fortune. He went to 
Paris, where he gained friends and patrons. He then 
came to London, where he met with the fame advantage. 
In 1746, Maupertuis.offered him, on the part of the king, 
of Pruflia, a place fuitable to a man of letters, at the court 
of Berlin ; but, endued with philofophy and moderation, 
he preferred mediocrity at hometo flattering hopes abroad. 
Abbe le Blanc died in 1781. -His tragedy of Abenfaide, 
the fubjedt of which is very interefling, was well received 
at firft, notwithftanding the harfhnef;> of the verfification ; 
but it did not fupport this fuccefs, when revived on the 
ftage, in 1743* What 1110ft brought the abbe le Blanc in¬ 
to repute was the collection of his letters on the Engliih, 
1758, three vols, nmo. 

Mont-BLANC, a ftupendous mountain in Savoy, the 
higheft of the Alps, and encompalfed by tliofe wonderful 
collections of fnow and ice called the Glaciers. See Alps, 
vol. i. p. 370. The fummitof this mountain was deemed 
inacceftible before Dr. Paccard, a phvfician at Chamouni, 
•attempted to reach it in Auguft, 1786, and fucceeded in 
the attempt. Soon after, the fame undertaking was ac- 
complifhed by M. de Saulfure, v\ho has publifhed a nar¬ 
rative of the journey.—He arrived at Chamouni, at the 
foot of the mountain, in July, 1787; but bad weather 
prevented him from afeending until the 1 ft of Auguft, 
when he began his expedition, accompanied by a fervant 
and eighteen guides, who carried his phiiofopbical and. 
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mathematical apparatus. That he might he perfectly at 
liberty to pafs the night on what part of the mountain lie 
pleated, he carried a tent with him ; and he and his com¬ 
pany llept in it the fird night on that eminence which is 
fird met with, and which is on the fouth of the priory, 
about a mile perpendicularly above the village. 

Hitherto the journey was free from danger, or even dif¬ 
ficulty ; the road being rocky, and covered with grafs ; 
but thence upwards it was either wholly covered with 
fnow, or confided of the mod flippery ice ; fo that the 
fecond day’s journey was attended with many difficulties. 
The ice valley on the fide of the hill mud be pafl’ed, in 
order to gain the foot of that chain of rocks bordering on 
the perpetual fiiows that cover Mont-Blanc. The pallage 
through this valley is interfered with numerous wide, 
deep, and irregular, chafms, which can only be eroded by 
.means of bridges naturally formed of fnow, and thefe 
often very ilender, extended as it were over an abyfs. One 
of the guides had almod perifhed here, as he, with two 
others, Went to examine the road. They had the precau¬ 
tion to tie themfelves together with a long rope, and lie in 
the middle had the misfortune to have the fnow-bridge, 
over the wide and deep chafm, break under him, fo that 
lie remained fufpended between his two comrades. M.de 
SaufTure and his retinue pafifed very near the opening 
through which this man had fallen, and fiiuddered at the 
danger in which the poor fellow had been involved. The 
guides were'defirous of palling the night near one of the 
rocks on the fide of this valley ; but, as the loftieft of them 
is at leall 1400 yards perpendicularly lower than the fum- 
mit of the mountain, M. de Sauffur-e was defirous of af- 
cending higher ; in confequence of which it would be'ne- 
ceffary to encamp on the fnow : but he found it difficult 
to convince his companions of the practicability of the 
plan. They imagined that, during the night, an inftip- 
piortable cold prevailed in thofe heights, which were eter¬ 
nally covered with fnow, and they were ferioufly afraid 
of periffiing. By proper encouragements, however, he 
induced them to proceed ; and at four in the afternoon 
they arrived at the fecond of the three plains of fnow 
which they had to pafs. Here they encamped at the height 
of 3100 yards above the priory of Chamouni, and 4250 
yards above the level of the fea, which is about 200 yards 
higher than the peak of Teneriffe. They did not proceed 
to the lad plain, on account of the day having been far 
advanced ; and they were alfo apprehenfive of expoling 
themfelves to the fitoals of ice and fnow which are fre¬ 
quently tumbling from the fummit of the mountain. They 
dug a deep hole in the lnovv, fufficiently wide to contain 
the whole company, and covered its top with the tent. In 
making this encampment, they began to experience the 
effects of the rarity of the atmofphere. Robud men, to 
whom feven or eight hours walking or climbing were an 
abfolute nothing, had fcarcely railed five or fix ffiovels of 
fnow, before they were under the neceffity of reding and 
relieving each other. One of them, who had gone back 
to fill a cafk with fome water he had feen in one of the 
crevices, found himfelf fo much disordered, that he re¬ 
turned without the water, and palled the night in great 
pain. Even M. de Sauffure, who was accudomed to the 
air of mountains, was exbauded with the fatigue of making 
his meteorological obfervations. The principal inconve¬ 
nience, next to laditude, which the thinnefs of the air 
produces, is an exceffive third, which they had no means 
of allaying but by fnow water. 

This region of the mountain prefents to the view no¬ 
thing but fnow of the pured and mod dazzling whitenefs, 
forming a very lingular contrad with the fky, which ap- 
peras remarkably black. “ No living creature (faysM. 
de Sauffure) is to be feen in thefe defolate regions, nor is 
the lead trace of vegetation to be difeovered. it is the 
habitation of cold and lilence ! When I reflected that Dr. 
Paccard, and his guide Jacques Balmat, who fird vidted 
thefe deferts, arrived here at the decline of the day, with¬ 
out Ibelter, without abidance, and wholly ignorant where 
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or how they were to pafs the night, without even the cer¬ 
tainty that it was podible for men to exid in the places 
they had undertaken to vidt; and yet that they were able- 
to pur/ue their journey with unremitted intrepidity, I 
could not but admire their drength and courage. My 
guides were fo firmly prepolfeffed with the fear of cold, 
that they fhut up every aperture of the tent with the ul- 
mod exaClnefs; fo that I buffered very conliderably from 
the heat and the vitiated air, which had become highly 
noxious from the breaths of fo many people in a fmall 
room. I was frequently obliged, in the courfe of the 
night, to go out of the tent, in order to relieve my breath¬ 
ing. The moon flione with the blighted fplendour, in the 
midd of a d<y as black as ebony. Jupiter, rayed like the 
fun, arofe from behind the mountain in the ead. The 
light of thefe luminaries was reflected from the white 
plain, or rather bafon, in which we were fituated ; and, 
dazzling, eclipfed every ftar, except thofe of the fird and 
fecond magnitude. 

“ We began our afeent (continues M. de Sauffure), 
early in the morning, to the third and lad plain, and then 
turned to the left, in our way to the highed rock, which 
is on the ead part of the fummit. On this peak the at¬ 
mofphere js fo rare, that a man’s drength is exhaufted with 
the lead fatigue. When we came near the top, 1 could 
not walk fifteen or fixteen deps without dopping to take 
breath; and frequently perceived myfelf fo faint, that I 
was under the necedity of fitting down from time to time ; 
and, in proportion as I recovered my breath, I felt my 
drength renewed. All my guides experienced finiilar 
fenfations, in proportion to their refpeCtive conditutions. 
We arrived at the f ummit of Mont-Blanc at eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon ; and enjoyed the unfpeakably grand f'pec- 
tacle which was under our eyes. My guides now pitched 
my tent, and were fixing the apparatus for the experi¬ 
ments I had propofed to make on boiling water ; but, when 
I came to difpofe my indruments for that purpofe, I was 
obliged, almod at every indant, to delid from my labours, 
and turn all my thoughts to the means of refpiration. 
When it is confidered that the mercury in the barometer 
was no higher than (ixteen inches and aline (17-145 inches 
Engli(h), and that this air had confequently little more 
than half the dendty of that on the plains, the breathing 
mud neceffarily be increafed, in order to caufe, in a given 
time, the paffage of a diffident quantity of air through 
the lungs. I remained on the fummit till half pad three ; 
and, though 1 did not lofe a dngle moment, I was not able 
to make all thofe experiments in four hours and an half 
which 1 have frequently done in lefs than three on the 
fea-fide. However, 1 made with great exaftnefs thofe 
which were mod effential. 

“ I am perfuaded, however, that the indifpofition, in 
confequence of the rarity of the atmofphere, is different in 
different people. For my own part, 1 felt no inconveni¬ 
ence at the height of 4000 yards, or nearly two miles and 
a quarter ; but I began to be much affected when I was 
higher in the atmofphere.” 

From this furvey it lias been afeertained, that the fum- 
mit of the mountain is a ridge nearly horizontal, lying ead 
and wed : the dope at each extremity is inclined from 
twenty-eight to thirty degrees, the fouth dde between fif¬ 
teen and twenty, and the north about forty-five or fifty. 
This ridge is fo narrow as fcarcely to allow two people to 
walk abread, efpecially at the wed end, where it refembles 
the roof a houf'e. It is wholly covered with fnow ; nor is 
any bare rock to be feen within 150 yards of the top. The 
fnrface of the fnow is fcaiy, and in fome places covered 
with an icy crud, under which the fnow is dudy, and 
without confidence. The highed rocks are all granites ; 
thofe on the ead fide are mixed with deatites ; thofe on 
the fouth and wed contain a large quantity of fchoerl, and 
a little Lapis corneas. Some of them, efpecially thole 011 
the ead, feem to have been lately differed with lightning. 

M. de Sauffure has given us the height of the barome¬ 
ter on tiie top of Mont-Blanc. Augud 3, at noon, 16 

inches. 
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nclies, o lines, and ■*-££ of a line, French meafnre, (i. e. 
i6tSi Englifh) ; and Reaumur’s thermometer was 2-3 

below the freezing point, M.. Sennebier, at the fame 
time, obferved at Geneva the barometer 27-2 (29,020 
inches Engli(h) ; and the thermometer zz'6 above freez¬ 
ing. From thefe data he makes the height of Mont- 
Blanc 22J8 toifes,or 14,180 Englilh feet (about 2§ miles), 
according to M. de Luc’s rule ; and 2272 toifes, or 14,325 
Englifh feet, according to M. Trembley’s. To thefe 
heights, thirteen toifes, or eighty-three feet, the height of 
M. Sennebier’s room above the lake of Geneva, muff be 
added, to give the height of the mountain above the level 
of the lake 14,263 feet, according to M. de Luc, and 
14,608 feet, according to M. Trembley. Sir George 
Shuckburgh made the height of Mont-Blanc, by trigono¬ 
metrical meafurement, 14,429 feet above the lake, which 
is almoft the mean between the other two. The rcfult of 
the obfervations made at Chamouni, contemporary with 
thofeon Mont-Blanc, agrees ftill nearer with Sir George’s 
meafurement. The general mean refult makes the fummit 
of Mont-Blanc 2450 toifes, 15,973 Englifh feet, or three 
miles nearly, above the level of the fea. M. de Sauffure 
found by his'electrometer, that the electricity of the air 
on the fummit of the mountain was pofitive. Water boiled 
at 68 ‘993 degrees of a thermometer, which rifes to 80 
with the barometer twenty-feven French inches high. The 
wind was north, and extremely piercing on the fummit ; 
but, fouthward of the ridge, the temperature of the air 
was agreeable. His experiments with lime-water, and 
with the cauffic alkali, fhew that the air was mixed with 
atmofpheric acid or fixed air. - 

It has been generally fuppofed that the Peak of Tene- 
riff and Etna are the highefl: points of the globe ; but, 
from the moft accurate obfervations, it will be found that 
Mont-Blanc is of much more confiderable elevation. 

Mont-Blanc, according to the preceding ftate- Feet. 
ment, is above the level of the fea, - - 15,973 

The Peak of Teneriff, according to Feuille, - 13,248 
.Etna, according to Sir George Shuckburgh, - 10,954 
Canigou, the highefl of the Pyrenees, - - 9,222 
Ben-nevis, the highefl mountain in Scotland, - 4,387 
Vefuvius, according to M. de Sauffure, - - 3,900 
Snowden in Wales, ------ 3,555 

Hence it will appear, that there are no mountains (ex¬ 
cept thofe in America, particularly Chimboraco, the high- 
eft point of the Cordelleras, the elevation of which, ac¬ 
cording to Condamine, furpaffes 3000 toifes, or 19,200 
feet, but, according to others, 20,608 feet), which are 
equal to the latitude of Mont-Blanc. Some philofophers, 
upon conftdering the great fuperiority of the Eaftern rivers 

■over the European, both in depth and breadth, have 
drawn a prefnmptive argument, that the Aliatic moun¬ 
tains are much more lofty than thofe of Europe. But 
.conjebfures are now banifhed from natural philofophy : 
and until it (hall be proved, from undoubted calculations, 
that the highefl part of the Caucafus rifes more than 
■25,000 feet above the level of the fea, Mont-Blanc may 
be fairly confidered as more elevated. 

BLAN'CA.y. \blanc, white, I«’r.] A purging mixture, 
fo called becaufe it was fuppofed to evacuate white phleg¬ 
matic humours. Alfo white lead. 

BLAN'C A, a fmall ifland in the Pacific Ocean, near the 
coaftof America. Lat. 16. 30. N. Ion. 79. 5. W. Ferro. 

BLAN'CA, a fmall ifland in the Gulf of Mexico, near 
the coaft : fix leagues fouth-fouth-eaft of Vera-Cruz. 

BLAN'C ARDS, f. Certain linen cloths, thus called, 
becaufe the thread ufed to weave them has been half 
blanched or bleached before it was ufed. They are ma¬ 
nufactured in Normandy. 

BLANC-EN-BERRY (Le), a town of France, and 
principal place of a diftridt, in the department of the ln- 
dre, containing about 4300 inhabitants : nine leagues well- 
fouth-vveft of Chatereauroux, and fix weft of Argenton. 

Yol. III. No. 118. 
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lo BLANCH,, v. n. [blanchir, Fr.] To whiten; to 

change from fome other colour to white: 

You can behold fuch fights, 
And keep the natural ruby of your checks, 
When mine is blanch’d, with fear. Shakefpcare. 

To ftrip or peel fuch things as have hulks'.—Their fup- 
pers may be bifket, raifins of the fun, and a few blanched 

almonds. Wifeman.—To flur ; to balk ; to pafs over ; to 
fliift avvay. Not now in ufc.—The judges thought it dan-, 
gerous to admit ifs and ands, to qualify treafon ; whereby 
every one might expreis his malice, and blanch his danger. 
Bacon. 

To BLANCH, v. n. To evade ; to fliift ; to fpeak foft; 
—Optimi confiliarii mortui; books will fpeak plain, when 
counfellors blanch. Bacon. 

BLANCH'ARD (James), an excellent painter, was 
born at Paris, and learnt the rudiments of his profeftioa 
under Nicholas Bolleri, his uncle ; but left him at twenty 
years of age, and travelled into Italy. He ftaid two years 
at Rome, and from thence went to Venice, where he was 
fo charmed with the works of Titian, Tintoret, and Paul 
Veronefe, that he refolved to follow their manner ; and 
in this he fucceeded fo far, that at his return to Paris he 
foon became efteemed for the novelty, beauty, and force, 
of his pencil. He painted two galleries at Paris, one be¬ 
longing to Perault, the firft prefident, and the other to 
Bullion, fuperintendant of the finances; but his capital 
piece is a picture of the defcent of the Holy Ghoft, in the 
church of Notre Dame. He died in 1683. Of all the 
French painters, Blanchard wasefteemed the bell colourift, 
having carefully ltudied this part of painting in the Ve¬ 
netian fchool. 

BLANCH'ER, f. A whitener. 
BLANCH'ERS, /. [in the Mint.] Workmen that an¬ 

neal, boil, and cleanfe, the money. 
BLANCH'ET (Abbe), the ingenious writer of Va- 

rietes Morales et Amufantes, had received from nature a 
conftitution fo feeble and fo delicate, that he remained 
throughout life opprefled with a melancholy, which ren¬ 
dered him difpirited, timid, and reftlefs. Yet, whatever 
influence the body may occafionally have over the mind, 
M. Blanchet had gained fo complete a pofleflion of him- 
felf, that neither his friends, nor any perfon with whom 
he lived, had ever the leaft reafon to complain of his ill 
humour, or his attention to his own feelings. At the age 
of twenty, he thus wrote to a friend : ** I am fo horridly 
melancholy, that my life is become a burthen to me. Such, 
however, as 1 am, I muft bear myfelf; but are others obliged 
to bear with me ? I really think, if 1 had not thefupport 
and confolation of religion, I fliould lofe my fenfes.” A 
dramatic writer, whole tragedy had not fucceeded on the 
theatre, thought fit to pnblifli it, and defired M. Blanchet 
to give him a motto for it. He replied, from Lucan, in 
the words of Pompey, 

--Ncc tan mea fata premuntur 

Ut nequeam relcvare caput. 

Of his writing, befides Varietes Morales et Amufantes, 
are, Apologues et Contes Orientaux, 1785, 8vo. alfo fe- 
veral little pieces of poetry, of the light and agreeable 
kind, of which the greater part were attributed to the 
beft poets of the time, who did not fhew any vehement 
difdain at the imputation ; which made the abbe Blanchet 
fay, I am delighted that the rich adopt my children. 

BLANCH'ET (Thomas), a painter, born at Paris in 
1617, the difciple and friend of Potiffin and Albano, was 
appointed profelfor of painting by the academy of Paris, 
though abfent, which is contrary to eftablifhed cuftotn ; 
but, Blanchet was deferving of this departure from the 
rules. Le Brun prefented his picture for reception, re- 
prefenting Cadmus killing a dragon. He fpent part of his 
life at Lyons, where he died, in 1689. A deling at the 
town-houfe of that place, in which Blanchet difplayed 
the whole force of his talents, was burnt by fire. 1 his 

A a painter 
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painter excelled in hiflory and portraits. His touches are 
bold, agreeable, and eafy, liis drawing correct, his colour¬ 
ing excellent. 

BLANCH FIRMES,/! In ancient times the crown- 
rents were many times reserved in libris albis, or blanch- 

firms : in which cafe the buyer was holden de alba/efir¬ 

man, viz. his bale money or coin, worfe than (landard, 
was molten down in the Exchequer, and reduced to the 

‘finenefs of (landard filver ; or, indead thereof, lie paid 
to t lie king twelve pence in the pound byway of addition. 
Lowndes's EJfay upon Coins, p. 5. 

BLANCH'ING, in coinage, the operation performed 
on the planchets, or pieces of filver, to give them the re- 
quifite lullre and bri'ghtnels. - They alfo blanch pieces of 
plate, when they would have them continue white, or have 
only forrie parts of them-burnilhed. Blanching, as it is 
now praflifed, is performed by heating the pieces' on 
a kind of peel with a wood fire, in the manner'of a re ver¬ 
ba tory ; fo that the flame pafies over the peel. The pieces 
being fufficiently heated and cooled again, are put fuc- 
celfively to boil in two pans, which are of copper-: in thefe 
they put water, common fait, and tartar of Montpelier. 
When they have been drained of this water in a copper 
lleve, they throw land and frelh w-ater over them ; and, 
when dry, tney are well rubbed with foft towels. Blanch¬ 
ing alfo denotes the operation of covering iron plates with 
a thin coat or crud of tin. 

BLANCK'AMER, a town of Brabant: two miles fouth 
of Breda. 

BLANCK'ENBERG, a town of Germany, in the cir¬ 
cle of Upper Saxony, and county of Schwartzburg-Rudol- 
fladt: four miles fouth-weft of Rudolftadf. 

BLANC-MANGER, fi. [Fr. white food.] A prepa¬ 
ration of dilfolved ifinglafs, milk, fugar, cinnamon, &c. 
boiled into a thick confidence, and garnilhed for the table 
with blanched almonds. It is cooling and drengtheniitg. 

BLAND (Elizabeth), was remarkable both for her know¬ 
ledge of the Hebrew language, and for a peculiar fkilful- 
nels in writing it. She was born about the time of the re- 
doration, and was daughter and heir of Mr. Robert Either, 
of Long-acre. She was inftrufted in the Hebrew language 
by the lord Van Helmont, which (he underdood to fuch a 
degree of perfection, that (he taught it to her fon and 
daughter. Among the curioilties of the royal fociety is 
preferved, of her writing, a phvlaftery, in Hebrew, of 
which Dr. Grew has given adefeription in his Account of 
Rarities preferved at Grelham College, folio, London, 
1681. It was written by her at the requed of Mr. T-ho- 
relby, and (he gave it to that repolitory. By the two pe¬ 
digrees of the family, printed in Mr. Thoreiby’s Ducatus 
Leodienfis, (he was living in 1712; but the time of her 
death is not known. 

BLAND, adj. \_blandus, l-at.] Soft; mild; gentle: 

An even calm 
Perpetual reign’d, fave what the zephyrs bland 

Breath’d o’er the blue expanfe. Thomfon. 

BLAN'DA, anciently a Roman city, in the territory of 
Barcino, in Hifpania Citerior. Now Blanes. 

BLAND'FORD, or Blandford-Forum, a market 
town in Dorfetfhire, lituated in a champaign fruitful coun¬ 
try, in the flexure of the river Stour, which wadies it 
on the fouth and wed, and over which it has three bridges. 
It dands on the great turnpike-road from London, and all 
parts of Hampfhire, &c. to Weymouth, Exeter, Plymouth, 
&c. to the land’s end. The principal fupport of the town 
and neighbouring villages is the manufacture of thread 
waidcoat and fliirt buttons, which employs many thou- 
fand women and children. The town has differed con- 
liderably by feveral great fires : Camden and Coke fpeak 
of one that happened prior to 1579; about 1677, a col¬ 
lection was made for Blandford on account of a fimilar 
one ; July 9, 1713, the lower part of Ead-flreet was con¬ 
firmed, fuppofed by fome malicious perfon; June 4, 1731, 
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the whole town, (excepting the lower part of Ead-flreet} 
was. deflroyed. It began at a foap-boiler’s ; and three 
fire-engines were burnt in attempting to extinguifli tire 
flames, A brilk north-wed wind carried the fire into dil- 
tant parts of the town, and a grocer’s (hop blew up, hav¬ 
ing a quantity of gunpowder in it, by which means the 
thatch was blown over the town, fo that, in the fpace of 
a quarter of an hour, near twenty houfes were on fire.; 
the wind, (hitting to the north-eafi and eafl, carried the 
flakes to every other part, and to the adjacent villages, 
Blandford St. Mary and Brianflone, and confumed all but 
three houfes. It is remarkable, that the houfes dedroyed 
by the fire in 1713, and rebuilt, were not burnt in the fire 
of 1731 ; yet, in the fpace of twenty years, the whole 
town was burnt, except a few out-houfes. The tire was 
fo violent and rapid, that very little property was dived ; 
above lixty families were down in the (mall-pox during 
this calamity, none of whom peri (lied in the flames, but 
were removed under hedges in the fields, gardens, and 
under the arches of the bridges, and only, one died ; a 
flrong and powerful argument for cool regimen. The lofs 
amounted 1085,7261. and upwards,'exclufive of infurances. 
Iii 1732, an act palled to rebuild the town with brick and 
tile, and determine all differences among the fufferers. 
The King gave ioool. the queen 200I. and the prince of 
Wales icol. to be diflributed by George Doddington, Efq. 
afterwards lord Melcombe. This town gave the title of 
marquis to John Churchill, duke of Marlborough, De¬ 
cember 14, 1702; which title dill belongs to the elded 
fon of that family. 

Blandford is Ailed a burgh in ancient records, but fent 
members to parliament only twice, viz. 33 Edward I. and 
22 Edward III. The antiquity of this borough appears 
from Doomfday-book, as well as from"feveral ftone-coffins 
that have been dug up, wherein were bones of an enor¬ 
mous lize, and the head of a fpear, known to have be¬ 
longed to the ancient Britons prior to the arrival of the 
Romans. The town is now governed by a bailiff and ten 
capital burgelfes or common council, who have power to 
purchafe and enjoy lands in fee, &c. to have a common 
leal, and a ferjeant at mace. The quarter-feflions for the 
county are held here once a year. Here are two free 
grammar-fchools well endowed. The church is an ele¬ 
gant modern flruflure, 120 feet long, built in 1739, and 
cod 3200I. The tower is eighty-fix feet high, with a 
fpire of twenty-one feet. The market-day is on Saturday, 
which is fupplied with a great quantity of butcher’s meat, 
&c. The fairs are March 7, July 10, and November 8, 
for cattle, eheefe, and pedlary goods. Blandford is diflant 
from Weymouth twenty-four miles, from Dorchefler fix- 
teen, Poole fifteen, Salilbury twenty-three, and from Lon¬ 
don 105. 

At a ("mall difiance from the town was a remarkable oak- 
tree, called Damary Oak; in 1747 it meafured feventy- 
five feet high, the branches extended feventy-two feet, 
though many were torn off in a (form in 1703 ; the trunk 
was twelve feet in diameter at feventeen feet above the 
ground ; the circumference on the ground was fixty-eight 
feet, and its diameter twenty-three ; the cavity at bottom 
was fifteen feet wide and feventeen high, and wmuld con¬ 
tain near twenty men. In the civil war, and till after the 
refioration, an old man fold ale in it. After Blandford 
was burnt down, in 1731, a family lived in it. It was 
fold (landing for 14I. and rooted up, in 1755, for fuel. 
At Brianflone, one mile from Blandford, is the feat of 
Henry William Portman, Efq. whofe houfe and grounds 
afford a fine profpeft from the bridge ; and at Milton Ab¬ 
bas, feven miles, is the feat of lord Milton. 

BLANDI'LOQUENCE,_/i \_blandiloqunitia, Lat.] Fair 
and flattering fpeech ; courteous language; compliment. 

To BLAN'DISH, v. a. [blandior, Lat.] To frnooth; 
to (often : 

Mufi’ring all her wiles, 
With blandi/k’d parleys, feminine a (faults, 

Tongue? 
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Tongue-batteries, the furceas’d not day nor night 
To florin me over-watch’d, and weary’d out. Millet). 

BLAN'DISHMENT,/! [frombland if ; blandilice, Lat.] 
Adt of foridnefs ; exprellion of tendernels by gefiure : 

The little babe lip in her arms he bent, 
Who, with fvveet pleafure and bold blandjhment, 

’Gan fmile, Spenfcr. 

Soft words ; kind fpeeches ; kind treatment; carefs : 

Him Dido now with blandijhment detains ; 
But I fufpeft the town where Juno reigns. Dryden, 

BL AN DONO'N A, anciently a city of Liguria, in Italy : 
Now Broni. 

BLANKS, a feaport town of Spain, in Catalonia, on 
the Mediterranean : thirty-four miles north-eaft of Barce¬ 
lona. Lat. 41. 42. N. Ion. 19. 25. E. Peak of Teneriff. 

BLAN'GRIS, a town of France, in the department of 
the Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
trift of Neufchatel: twenty miles eaft of Dieppe, and 
fourteen north-north-eaft of Neufchatel. 

BLAN'GY, a town of France, in the department of 
the flraits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in the 
dillrict of Montreuil : two leagues north-eaft of Ilefdin. 

BLAN'GY, a town of France, in the department of 
the Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in the di ft rift 
of Pont l’Eveque : eight leagues eaft of Caen, and one 
and a half fouth-eaft of Pont l’Eveque. 

BLANK, adj. [blanc, Fr. derived by Menage from Al- 

bianus, thus : Albianus, albianicus, bianicus, biancus, bianco, 

blanicns, blancus, blanc ; by others, from blanc, which, .in 
Danifh, lignifies Jhining ; in conformity to which, the 
Germans have blancker, to Jhine ; the Saxons, blaecan ; and 
the Englifh, bleach, to whiten.] White : 

To the blank moon 
Her office they prefcrib’d ; .to th’ other five 
Their planetary motions. Milton. 

Without writing ; unwritten ; empty of all marks.— 
Upon the debtor fide, I find innumerable articles ; but, 
upon the creditor fide, little more than blank paper. Addi- 

fon.—Pale ; confufed ; crulhed ; difpirited j lubdued ; de- 
prefled. 

Adam, foon as he heard 
The fatal trefpafs done by Eve, amaz’d, 
Aftonied flood, and blank, while horrour chill 
Ran through his veins, and all his joints relax’d. Milton. 

BLANK, f. A void fpace on paper.—I cannot write a 
paper full, as I ufed to do; and yet I will not forgive a 
blank of half an inch from you. Swift.—A lot, by which 
nothing is gained ; which has no prize marked upon it : 

In fortune’s lottery lies 
A heap of blanks, like this, for one fmall prize. Dryden. 

A paper from which the writing is effaced ; a paper un¬ 
written ; any thing without marks or charafters.—Life 
may be one great blank, which, though not blotted with 
fin, is yet without any charafters of grace or virtue. Rogers. 

For the book of knowledge fair, 
Prefented with an univerf.il blank 

Of nature’s works, to me expung’d and ras’d. Milton. 

The point to which an arrow is direfted ; fo called, be- 
caufe, to be more vifible, it was marked with white. Now 
difufcd : 

Slander, 
Whofe whifper o’er the world’s diameter, 
As level as the cannon to his blank, 

Tranfports its poifon’d fliot. Shakcfpcare. 

Aim ; fhot. Not itfed. 

i have fpoken for you all my bed. 
And flood within the blank of his difpleafure, 
For my free fpeech. Shakefpeare. 
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Objeft to which any thing is direfted t 

See better, Lear, arid let me flill remain 
The true blank of thine eye. Shakefpeare. 

To BLANK, v. a. [from blank-, b/anchir, Fr.] To 
damp; toconfufe; to difpirit.—If the atheifl, when he 
dies, fliould rind that his foul remains, how will this man 
be amazed and blanked. Til/otfon.—To efface; to annul, 
—All former purpofes were blanked, tl;>e governour at a 
bay, and all that charge loft and cancelled. Spenfcr. 

BLANK-BAR, J. The name of a plea in bar, which, 
in aftion of trefpafs, is put in to oblige the plaintiff to 
aftign the certain place wdiere the trefpafs was committed. 
2 Cro. 594. 

BLANK'ENBERG, a feaport town and fortrefs of 
Flanders, fituated on the fea coafl: ten miles north-eaft 
of Oftend. 

BLAN K'ENBERG, a town of Germany, in the cir¬ 
cle of Weftphalia, and duchy of Berg : twenty miles fouth- 
eaft of Cologne. 

BLANK'ENBURG, ' a principality in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, belonging to the reigning houfe of Brunf- 
wick Wolfenbuttc-1. It is about twenty miles long and 
eight wide ; lying partly on the Harz mountain, and partly 
near it. In the northern part it is fertile in corn ; the 
reft, which lies on the Harz, abounds in woods, with quar¬ 
ries of marble and iron mines. 

BLANK'ENBERG, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Lower Saxony, and capital of a principality to which 
it gives name, in which are held courts of judicature. 
The duke of Brunfwick Wolienbuttel has a palace here : 
feven miles fouth of Halberftadt, and feven eaft-fouth-eaft 
of Wernigrode. 

BLANK'ENHAYN, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, a fief of the eleftorate of Mentz : fe- 
venteen miles eaft-fouth-eaft of Erfurt. 

BLANK'ENHEIM, a town of Germany, and capital 
of a county of the fame name, in the circle of Weftphalia, 
and bifhopric of Treves : thirty-fix miles north-north-eaft 
of Treves. 

BLANKENSE'E, a lake of Germany, in the circle of 
Upper Saxony, and Middle Mark of Brandenburg : fix 
miles eaft of Belitz. 

BLANK'ENSTEIN, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, and county of Mark, fituated on an emi¬ 
nence near the Rhor: nineteen miles eafl-north-eaft of 
Duffeldorp. 

BLANK'ERSDORF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle 
of Leitmeritz : nine miles weft of Leypa. 

BLAN'KET, f. \_blanchette, Fr.] A woollen cover, 
foft, and loofely woven, fpread commonly upon a bed, 
over the fhcet, for the procurement of warmth. The 
manufafture of blankets has been long famous at Witney 
in Oxfordfhire, where it is advanced to that perfeftion 
that no other place comes near it. Some attribute a great 
part of the excellency of the Witney blankets to the ab- 
fterfi.ve nitrous water of the river Windru Ill, wherewith they 
are fcoured p others rather think they owe it to a peculiar 
way of loofe (ginning. The place has certainly eng rolled a 
great part of the trade of the nation for lifts commodity ; 
infomuch that the wool fit for it centres here from the 

• furthermoft parts of the kingdom. Blankets are made of 
felt-wool, i. e. wool from off ftieep-fkins, which they 
divide into feveral forts. Of the head wool and bay wool 
they make blankets of twelve, eleven, and ten, quarters 
broad; of the ordinary and middle fort, blankets of 
eight and feven quarters'broad ; of the beft tail wool 
blankets of fix quarters broad, commonly called_«Us, ferv- 
ing for feamen’s hammocks. 

ToJJing in a BLAN'KKT,/! A ludicrous pnniftnncnf, 
of which we find mention in the ancients under the deno¬ 
minationMartial defcrib.es it graphically enough. 
Ibis ad excvjjo, miffus ad ajlra, Jago. A late writer repre- 
lents it as one of Otho’s imperial delights. But that em¬ 
peror’s diverfion, as related by Suetonius, was not to be 
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the fubjeft, but the agent, in the affair : it being his prac¬ 
tice to droll out in dark, nights, and, where lie met with 
a helplefs or drunken man, to give him the difcipline of 
the blanket. 

To BLAN'KET, v. a. To cover with a blanket: 

My face I’ll grime with filth ; 
Blanket my loins; tie all my hair in knots. Shakefpeare. 

BLANK'LY, adv. In'a blank manner; with white- 
nefs; with palenefs ; with confufion. 
\ BLANK'OF (John Teunifz), a painter of eminence, 
was born at Alkmaar in 1628; and received his earlied 
inftruction from Arent Tierling ; but afterwards became 
fucceffively the difciple of Peter Scheyenburg, and Ctefar 
Van Everdingen. When he had paffed fome years under 
thofe matters, he went to Rome, where he was dudioufly 
diligent in copying the works of the bed matters, and was 
admitted into the fociety of Bentvogels, who gave him 
the name of Jan Maat (which fignifies mate or companion), 
and by that name he is moft generally known. His fub- 
jedts were landfcapes, with views of rivers, havens, and 
ports, which he executed with a light free pencil ; and in 
the reprefentation of ttorms and calms (as nature was his 
model) he detcribed thofe fubjedts with ttriking precifion. 
The pictures of this matter which are mod commended, 
are the Italian fea-ports. Hi's mod capital performance is 
a view of the fea-diore, with the waves retiring at ebb tide; 
which is defcribed by Houbraken as being wonderfully 
beautiful and natural. He died in 1670. 

BLANKS, f A kind of white money coined by Hen. V. 
in thofe parts of France which were then (object to Eng¬ 
land, the value whereof was 8d. Thefe were forbidden 
to be current in this realm, 2 Hen. VI. c. 9. 

BLANK VERSE, f. Verfes without ihimcs. 
BLANQUE'FORT, a town of France, in the depart¬ 

ment of the Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the 
dittridt of Bourdeaux : five miles north of Bourdeaux. 

BLAN'QUET, f. A fort of pear. 
BLAN'QJJILLE, f. A final] diver coin current in 

Morocco, and in all that part of the coad of Barbary; it 
is worth about three half-pence of .our money. 

BLAN'ZAC, a town of France, in the department of 
the Gard, and chief place, of a canton, in the didridl of 
Uzes: three miles fouth-fouth-wed of Uzes. 

BLAN'ZAC, a town of France, in the department of 
the Charente, and chief place of a canton, in the didrict 
of Angoulefme, on the Nay : four leagues fouth-fouth- 
wed of Angoulefme. 

BLARE, f. A fmall copper coin of Berne, nearly of 
the fame value with the ratz. 

To BLARE, v. a. \blaren, Low. Sax.] To fwell, or 
melt away., as a candle does ; alfo to bellow. 

BLAREG'NEIS, a town of Hainault, near which the 
Englith and their allies under the duke of Marlborough 
obtained a very bloody victory over the French, in 1709. 
This is called thbattle of Ma/plaquct. See Ma lplac^uet. 

BLA'RINGHEM, a town of Francerin the department 
of the North, and chief place of a canton, in the didridt of 
Hazebrouck : two leagues fouth-eudof St. Omer, and one 
and three quarters vved-fouth-wed of Hazebrouck. 

BLASE, bithopof Sebadia in Cappadocia, in the fecond 
and third centuries, differed death under Diocletian by 
decapitation, after being whipped and having his flelh 
torn with iron combs. He js a perfon of great note among 
the clothiers, who, in their procedions relative to the wool¬ 
len trade, always carry a reprefentation of him as the in¬ 
ventor or patronof the art of wool-combing ; though that 
art mud have been known long before his time. It is 
difficult to fay how the invention came to be attributed to 
him ; but it had probably no better origin than the cir- 
cumdance of his being tortured by indruments ufed in 
combing of wool. 

BLASE, f A military order indituted by the kings 
of Armenia, in honour of St. Blafe above-mentioned. Juf- 
tinian calls them knights of St. Blafe and St. Mary, and 
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places them not only in Armenia, but in Paleftine. They 
were admitted under a vow to defend the church of Rome, 
and to follow the rules of St. Bafil. The prccife year ot 
their ettablidiment is not known ; but they appear to have 
commenced about the fame time with the knights templars 
and hofpitallers; to the former of which they bore a near 
affinity, the regulars being the fame in both. 

BLA'SIA, f. [from Blafio Biagi, an Italian monk. ] In 
botany, a genus of cryptogamia algae. It is called bla- 
fia pufilla, or dwarf blatia, and grows on the fides of ditches 
and brooks, and in moitt thady places in’a fandy foil, in 
many parts of Europe. With us, on Hountlow-heath, 
and near Mancheder and Halifax. 

BLA'SII ZEL'LA, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, and principality of Gotha, in which is 
a manufadture of fire arms: fixteen miles fouth of Gotha. 

BLASIMONT', a town of France, in the department 
of the Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the didridt 
of La Reolle : feven leagues ead of Blamont, and three 
and a half north of La Reolle. 

BLAS'KETS, or Ferriter Islands, a cinder of 

iflands in the Atlantic Ocean, near the wed coad of Ire¬ 
land; the larged being about three miles long, and about 
half a mile broad. This ifiand lies at the north fide of 
the entrance into Dingle Bay. Lat. 52. 5.N. Ion. 10. 22. 
W. Greenwich. 

To BLASPIIE'ME, v.a. [blafphemer, Fr. blafphemare, 
Lat. fiXcirtpvpsTv, Gr.] To fpeak in terms of impious ir¬ 
reverence of God. To fpeak evil of.—And does blafpheme 

Ills breed. Shakejpearc. 

Thofe who from our labours heap their board, 
Blafpheme their feeder, and forget their lord. Pope. 

To BLASPHF/ME, v. n. To fpeak blafphemy. 
BLASPH E'MER, f. A wretch that fpeaks of Godin 

impious and irreverent "terms : 

Deny the curd blafph'cmer’& tongue to rage, 
And turn God’s fury from an impious age. Ticked. 

BLAS'PHEMOUS, adj. [It is ufually fpoken with the 
accent on the firft fyliable, but ufed by Milton with it on 
the fecond.] Impioufly irreverent with regard to God : 

And dar’d thou to the Son of God propound 
Toworthip thee accord; now more accord 
For tliis attempt, bolder than that on Eve, 
And more blafphemous ? Milton. 

BLAS'PHEMOUSLY, adv. Impioufly; with wicked 
irreverence.—Where is the right ufe of his reafon, while 
he would blafphcmonfly fet up to controul the commands 
of the Almighty ? Swift. 

BLAS'PIfEMY, f [blafpheme, Fr. blafphemia, Lat. 
of ^Aacr<P'/5ji/.ia, q. t3hu,7rl;n^ to hurt, and reputation, 
Gr.] Blafphemy, driftly and properly, is an oflering of 
fome indignity, or injury, unto God hintfelf, either by 
words or writing. Ay Life.—Among the Greeks, to blaf¬ 
pheme was to ufe words of evil omen, or that portended 
fomerhing ill, which the ancients were careful to avoid, 
fubdituting in lieu of them other words of fofter and 
gentler import, lometimes the very reverfe of the proper 
ones. This offence is condituted by any reproachful 
words fpoken of the Deity. Augufiine fays, Jam vuloo 

blafphemia non accipitur nifi mala verba de Deo dicere. Ac¬ 
cording to Linwood, blafphemy is an injury offered to 
God, by denying that which is due and belonging to him ; 
or .attributing to him what is not agreeable to his nature. 
By the Molaic law, blafphemy was punitlied u‘ith death ; 
Levit. xxiv. 13—16. As alfo by the civil law; Novel. 

77. In Spain, Naples, France, and Italy, the pains of 
death are not-now inflieied. In the Empire, either am¬ 
putation or death is made the puniflunent of this crime. 

By the canon law, blafphemy was punithed only by a 
folenm penance ; and by cudom either by a pecuniary or 
corporal punidiment. By the Englith laws, blafphemies 
of God, as denying his being or providence, and all con¬ 
tumelious reproaches of Jefus Chrid, ifcc. are offences by 

the 
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the common law, and punifiiable by fine, iinprifonmenf, 
and pillory. And, by the (latute law, he that denies one 
of the per foils in theTrinity, or aliens there are more than 
one, or denies Chriftiunity to be true, for the firft offence 
is rendered incapable of any office ; for the fecond, ad¬ 
judged incapable of fueing, being executor or guardian, 
receiving any gift or legacy, and to be impriloned three 
years. And by 9 and 10 Will. III. c. 32. If any perfon 
havingbeen educated in, or having made profeffioaof, the 
Chriftian religion within this realm, fhall, by writing, 
printing, teaching, or advifed fpeaking, deny any one of 
the perfons in the Holy Trinity to be God, or lliall afTert 
or maintain that there are more gods than one, or fhall 
deny the Chriftian religion to be true, or the Holy Scrip¬ 
tures of the Old and New Teflament to be of divine au¬ 
thority ; and fhall upon indictment or information be 
thereof lawfully convicted upon the oath of two witnefles; 
fuch perfon fhall for the firft offence be incapable to have 
or enjoy any office or employment, ecclefiaftical, civil, or 
military, or profit by them ; and the offices, places, and 
employments, enjoyed by fuch perfons at their conviction, 
fhall be void: and, being a'fecond time convicted of any 
of the aforefaid crimes, fhall be difabled to fue, profecute, 
plead, or ufe, any aCtion or information in law or equity; 
or be guardian of any child, or executor or adminiftrator 
of any perfon, or capable of-any legacy or deed of gift, 
or to bear any office, civil or military, or benefice eccle- 
fiaftical, and fhall fuffer three years imprifonment from 
the time of fuch conviction, without bail. §. 1. No per¬ 
fon fhall be profecuted by virtue of this aCt for words 
fpoken, unlefs the information be given upon oath before 
feme juftice of the peace within four days, and the profe- 
cutionbe within three months after fuch information. 2. 

Perfons convicted of any the faid crimes fhall, for the firft 
offence, upon renouncing fuch offence, or erroneous opi¬ 
nions in the court were convicted, within four months 
after conviction, be difeharged from all penalties and dis¬ 
abilities incurred by fuch conviction. §. 3. 

BLAS'PHEMY againjl the Holy Ghost. Divines 
are not agreed with refpeCt to the nature of the crime 
thus denominated (Mat. xii. v. 31.), and the grounds of the 
extreme guilt aferibed to it. Dr. Tillotfon maintains, that 
it confifted in malicioufly attributing the miraculous ope¬ 
rations which Chrift performed by the power of the Holy 
Ghoft to the devil. Dr. Whitby refers it to the difpen- 
fation of the Holy Ghoft, which commenced after our 
Lord’s refurreftion and afeenfion ; and thofe were guilty 
of the crime whoperlifted in their unbelief and blafphemed 
the Holy Ghoft, reprefenting him as an evil fpirit. The 
crime was unpardonable, becaufe it implied a wilful op- 
pofition to the laft and mod powerful evidence which God 
would vouchfafe to mankind, and precluded the poffibility 
of a recovery to faith and repentance. 

BLASS, f, A term coined by Helmont, by which he 
means the force of motion, and applies it to the ftars, the 
human body, See. 

BLAST, / [from blart. Sax. blafen, Ger. to blow.] 
A guft or puli' of wind : 

Welcome, then, 
Thou unfubftantial air, that I embrace ; 
The wretch that thou haft blown unto the word 
Owes nothing to thy blajls. Shakefpeare. 

The found made by blowing any inftrument of wind 
mufic : 

In peace there’s nothing fo becomes a man, 
As medeft ftillnefs and humility ; 
But, when the blajl of war blows in our ears, 
Then imitate the aCtion of the ty.ger. Shakefpeare. 

The ftroke of a malignant planet; the infection of any 
thing peftilential.—By the blajl of God they perifli. Job. 

To BLAST, v. a. To ftrike with fome hidden plague 
or calamity: 

Vol. HI. No. 118. 
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Oh! Portias, is there not fome chofen curie. 
Some hidden thunder in the ftore of heaven, 
Red with uncommon wrath, to blajl the man 
Who owes his greatnefs to his country’s ruin 1 Addifon, 

To make to wither: 

To his green years your cenfures you would fuit, 
Nor blajl that bloftbm, but expect the fruit. Dryden. 

Tojnjure; to invalidate; to make infamous.—He thews 
himlelf weak, if lie will take my word when he thinks I 
deferve no credit ; or malicious, if he knows I deferve 
credit, and yet goes about to blajl it. Stilling fleet.—To 
cut off; to hinder from coming to maturity.—This com¬ 
merce Jeholhaphat king of Judea endeavoured to renew ; 
but his enterprize was blajled by the deftnnftioii of veffels 
in the harbour. Arbutknot.-~To confound; to ftrike with 
terror : 

Trumpeters, 
With brazen din blajl you the city’s ears; 
Make mingle with your ratt’ling tabourines. Shakefpeare. 

For the caufes of blajls or blights, fee Blight. 

BLAST'ED, / Something (truck with a blaft. Among 
the Romans, places blafted with lightning were confecrated 
to Jupiter, under the name of bidentalia and putealia. It 
was alfo a ceremonial of religion to burn blafted bodies ia 
the fire. 

BLAST'ING, f. Among miners, a term for the tear¬ 
ing up rocks, which they find in their way, by gun¬ 
powder. The method is this : they make a long hole like 
the hollow of a large gun-barrel in the rock they would 
fplit; this they fill with gun-powder; then they firmly 
ftop up the mouth of the hole with clay, except a touch- 
hole, at which they leave a match to fire it. A final! 
quantity of powder does wonders in this way. 

BLAST'MENT, /. Blaft; fudden ftroke or infection. 
Not now in vfe : 

In the morn, and liquid dew of youth, 
Contagious blajlments are mod imminent. Shakefpeare. 

BLA'TANT, a'dj. [blattant, Fix] Bellowing as a calf. 
-—You learn this language from the blatant beaft. Dryden. 

BI.AT'NA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pra- 
chalitz : twenty-five miles north of Prachalitz, and forty- 
four fouth-fouth-weft of Prague. 

BLATOBUL'GIUM, anciently a place of the Brigan¬ 
tines in Britain, having a camp of exploratores or fcouts 
near Solway Frith and promontory; now called Bulncfs. 
Camden. 

BLAT'TA,/. the Cockroach. A genus of infedts 
belonging to the order hemiptera, or fuch as have four 
femicruftaceous incumbent wings. The head of the blatta 
is inflected towards the breaft; the antennae, or feelers, arc 
hard like briftles ; the elytra and wings are plain, and re- 
femble parchment; the breaft is fmooth, roundifli, and is 
terminated by an edge or margin; the feet are fitted for run¬ 
ning ; and there are two fmall horns above the tail. This 
infect refembles the beetle ; and, like the cricket, fre¬ 
quents kitchens and bakehoufes. The appearance of this 
infect is ugly and deformed ; they feldom, however, pre- 
fent themfelves by day ; and though in our immediate 
vicinity, and of confiderable fize, they are but rarely feen. 
If furprifed in their haunts while it is light, they fpeedily 
efcape by running; their wings being unfit for flight, ex¬ 
cept in the males of fome fpecies who make aukward at¬ 
tempts at flying. The night is their feafon of a&iviry, 
when they iffue from their crevices in queft of crumbs of 
bread or dough. In this ifland the cockroach is probably 
always a domeftic animal: in warmer countries, however, 
there are different kinds which haunt the fields in great 
numbers. The larva: of all the different fpecies of blattae 
differs but little from the perfeft infect, excepting in the 
total want of the wings and elytra. In that ftate, meal is 
its common food ; and of that neceffary of life it is then 
extremely voracious. When meal is wanting, as muff 
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happen in the fields, it corrodes the roots of plants. After 
having attained it's full complement of limbs, and acquired 
its molt perfect form, the cockroach difpiays a mouth 
armed with jnrvs, and furnifhed with palpi. Its antennae 
■are generally as long as the body, and the abdomen as broad 
as the thorax. The tarfi of the fore feet have five joints ; 
thofe of the hinder only four; while the horns which ter¬ 
minate the abdoinen are furrowed, or wrinkled tranfverfe- 
ly. There are ten fpecies of this genus, betides the one 
peculiar to this ifiand; all of which are named, for the 
mod part, after the different countries which they inhabit; 
i. The gigantea, of a livid colour, with fquare brownifh 
marks on the bread. It is found in Afia and America, 
and is about tile iize of a hen’s egg. z. The alba is red, 
and the margin of the bread is white. It is found in 
Egypt. 3. The furinainenfis is livid, and the bread edged 
with white. It is a native of Surinam. 4. The americana 
is of an iron colour, and the hind part of the bread is 
white. The wings and elytra are longer than its body. It 
is found in America and the fouth of France. 5. The 
pivea is white* with yellow feelers. It is a native of 
America. 6. The africana is alh-coloured, and lias forhe 
hairs on its bread. It is found in Africa. 7. The orien- 
talis is of a duiky afh-Colour, has fhort elytra, with an ob¬ 
long furrow in them. This fpecies is frequent in Ameri¬ 
ca. They get into cheds, bureaus, &c. and do much hurt 
-to clothes ; they infeft people’s beds in the night, bite like 
bugs, and leave a very unfavoury fmell behind them. 
They avoid the light, and feldom appear but in the night¬ 
time. The female refembles a kind of caterpillar, as it 
has no wings ; die lays an egg of about one half the bulk 
of her belly. They eat bread, raw or drefied meat, linen, 
books, filk-vvorms, and their bags, &c. Sir Hans Sloane 
fays, that the Indians mix their afhes with fugar, and 
apply them to ulcers in order to promote the fuppuration. 
S. The germanica is livid and yellowidi, with two black 
parallel lines on the bread. It is found in Denmark. 
9. The laponica is yellow, and the elytra are fpotted with 
black. It is found in Lapland; and feeds upon cheefe, 
fillies, &c. jo. The oblongata is of an oblong figure ; 
the colour is livid and fhining; and it has two black fpots 
on the bread. The feelers are red and clavated ; and the 
feet are very hairy. It is a native of America. 

BLATTA'RIA, f. See Celsia, Lythrum, Pen- 

tapetes, Verbascum, and Lysimachia. 

To BLAT'TER, v.n. [from blatero, Lat.] To roar; 
to make a fenfelefs noile. It is a word not now ufed.— 
She rode at peace, through his only pains and excellent 
endurance, however envy lid to blatter againd him. Spenfer. 

BI. ATTERA'TION, J. [£latteralio, Lat.] Noife; 
fenfelefs roar. 

BLAU, a river in Germany, in the circle of Swabia, 
which runs into the Danube, at Ulm. 

BLAUBEU'REN, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Swabia, and duchy of Wirtemberg, the feat of a fmall 
bailivvic, fituated on the Blau: feven miles wed of Ulm. 

BLAU'ENTHAL, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, and circle of Erzgebirg : five miles 
fouth-wed of Schwartzenberg. 

BLA'VET, a river of France, which runs into the fea, 
oppofite Belleifle. 

BLA'VIA, or Blavium, anciently a town of Acqui- 
tain, on the north bank of rhe Garonne, below its conflu¬ 
ence with the Dordogne ; now Blaye. 

BLAVIGNAC', a town of France, in the department 
of the Lozerre, and chief place of a canton, in the diflrift 
of St. Chely d’Apcher : fix miles fouth of St. Chely. 

BLAU'SLUYS, a town of Holland: two leagues wed 
of Gertrudenburg. 

BLAY,yi [alburms.] A fmall white river filh ; called 
alfo a bleak. 

BLAYE, or Blayes, a feaport town of France, and 
feat of a tribunal, in the department of the Gironde, fitua- 
tted on the right fide of the Gironde, or Gironne, near its 
«£koflux with the Dordogne. It contains 3000 inhabitants, 
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and is divided into Upper and Lower Town. The citadel 
has four badions, furrounded with good works, and deep 
wide ditches ; it is likewife defended by a fort called Pate, 
built on an ifiand in tire Gironde, which is there 1900 
toifes wide. Veffels depofit their arms and cannon at 
Blaye,. before they go to Bourdeaux : twenty miles north 
of Bourdeaux. Lat. 45. 8. N. Ion. 17. E. Ferro. 

BLAZE, f. \_blafe, a torch, Sax.] A flame ; the light 
of the flame : blaze implies more the light than the heat: 

Thy tone is darknefs in th’ abyfs of light, 
A blaze of glory that forbids the fight. Dryden. 

Publication ; wide diffufion of report—What is glory but 
the Maze of fame i Milton.—Blaze is a white mark upon the 
face of a horfe, defeending from the forehead almod to 
the nofe. 

To BLAZE, v. n. To flame ; to fiiew the light of a 
flame.—Thus you may long live an happy indrument for 
your king and country; you fhall not be a meteor, or a 
blazing dar, but Jlclla fixa ; liappy here, and more happy 
hereafter. Bacon.—To be confpicuous. 

To BLAZE, v. a. To publifh ; to make known; to 
fpread far and wide.—He went out and began to publidi 
it much, and to blaze abroad the matter. Mark. 

But, mortals, know, ’tis dill our greated pride 
To blaze thole virtues which the good would hide. Pope, 

BLAZ'ER,y. One that fpreads"reports: 

Utterers of fecrets lie from thence debarr’d, 
Babblers of folly, and blazers of crime. Spenfer. 

BLA'ZEY BAY, a bay in the Englifh Channel, on 
the fouth coadof the county of Cornwall, between Fowey 
and Deadman Point. 

To BLA'ZON, v. a. [blajonner, Fr.] To explain, in 
proper terms, the figures or enligns armorial.—King Ed¬ 
ward gave to them the coat of arms, which I am not herald 
enough to blazon into Englifh. Addifon.—To deck ; to 
embellifh ; to adorn: 
She blazons in dread fmiles her hideous form ; 
So lightning gilds the unrelenting dorm. Garik. 

To difplay ; to fet to fliow ; to celebrate; tofetout: 

One that excels the quirk of blazoning pens, 
And, in th’ effential vedure of creation, 
Does bear all excellency. Shakcfpeare. 

To blaze about ; to make public : 

What’s this but libelling againd the fenate, 
And blazoning out injudice every where ? Shahefpeare. 

BLA'ZON, J. The art of drawing or explaining coats 
of arms. Show; divulgation; publication; celebration; 
proclamation of fome quality—Men con over their pedi¬ 
grees, and obtrude the blazon of their exploits upon the 
company. Collier. 

BLA'ZONRY, f. The art of blazoning. The word 
originally fignified the blowing or winding of a horn ; and 
was introduced into heraldry as a term denoting tbe de- 
feription of things borne in arms, with their proper figni- 
fications and intendments, from an ancient cudom the he¬ 
ralds, who were judges, had of winding an horn at jouds 
and tournaments, when they explained and recorded the 
achievements of knights. See Heraldry. 

BLEA, f. in the anatomy of plants, the inner rind or 
dry bark. 

To BLEACH, v. a. [bltechen, Ger.] To whiten; 
commonly to whiten by expofure to the open air: 

Should I not feek 
The clemency of fome more temp’rate clime, 
To purge my gloom ; and, by the fun refin’d, 
Balk in his beams, and bleach me in the wind ? Dryden, 

To BLEACFI, v, n. To grow white to grow white in 
the open air : 
The deadly winter feizes ; fhuts up fenfe; 
Lays him along the fnows, a ftiffen’d corfe, 
Stretch’d out, and bleaching in the northern blafi. Thomfon. 

BLEACH'- 
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BLEACH'ING, / The art of rendering the various 

kinds of thread, cloths, iilks, See, white, by depriving 
them of the colour they ufually poffds in their original 
Bate. We lliall fir ft deferibe the ufnal or old procelles, 
and then proceed to the improvements which modern 
chemiftry has recently made in this art. 

The Method of Bleaching Silk.—The (ilk, being raw', is put 
into a bag of thin linen, and thrown into a veftel of boil¬ 
ing river water, in w hich has been dilTolved good Genoa 
or Toulon foap. After the (ilk has boiled two or three 
hours in that water, the bag being frequently turned, it 
is taken out to beat, and is then walked in cold Water. 
When it has been thus thoroughly walked and beaten, 
they wring it (lightly, and put it for the fecond rime into 
the boiling veftel, filled with cold waiter, mixed with foap 
and a little indigo; which gives it that blueiih call com¬ 
monly obferved in white ftlk, When the (ilk is taken out 
of this fecond water, they wring it hard with a wooden 
peg, to prefs out all the water and foap; after which they 
(hake it to untwift it, and feparate the threads. They 
then fufpend it in a kind of ftove, conftruded for that 
purpofe, w here they burn fulphur ; the vapour of which 
gives the laft degree of whitenefs to the ftlk. 

Bleaching Woollen Stuff's.—There are three ways of doing 
this. The firft is w ith water and foap ; the l'econd with 
the vapour of fulphur; and the third with chalk, indigo, 
and the vapour of fulphur. Firft, with foap and water.— 
After the (tuffs are taken out of the fullers’ mill, they are 
put into (oap and water, a little warm, in which they are 
again worked by the ftrength of the arms over a wooden 
bench : this finifties giving them the whitening, which 
the fullers’ mill had only begun. When they have been 
Sufficiently worked by the hands, they are walked in clear 
water, and put to dry. This method of bleaching wool¬ 
len ftuffs, is called the natural method. Second, with 

fulphur.—7'hey begin with walking and cleaning the ftuft's 
thoroughly in river water ; then they put them to dry 
upon poles or perches. When they are half dry, they 
ftretch them out in a very clofe ftove, in which they burn 
fulphur ; the vapour of which, diffufing itfelf, adheres 
by degrees to the whole fluff', and gives it a fine whiten¬ 
ing. This is commonly called bleaching by the floW’er, 
or bleaching of Paris, becaufe they ufed this method in 
that city more than any where elle. Third, with chalk, 

indigo, and fulphur.—When the (luff's have been well 
walked in clear water, they throw them into a bucket of 
cold water, containing chalk and a little indigo, wherein 
the (luff's are well ffirred and agitated : then they take 
them out, and walk them again in clear water; after 
which they hang them on poles : when they are half dry, 
they put them into a ftove to receive the vapour of ful¬ 
phur, which finifties their perfedl whitening. This bleach¬ 
ing, which is not the bell, though very agreeable to the 
eye, is called bleaching of Beauvais ; becaufe the inhabi¬ 
tants of that city were the firft who pradifed this method 
of bleaching woollen (luffs. It mull be obferved, that, 
when woollen ftuffs have once imbibed the vapour of ful¬ 
phur, it is a difficult matter to make them take a good 
colour in dying, unlefs it be a black or blue. 

Manner of Bleaching fine Linen Cloths, zoiUi the Method of 

preparing them, as praBifed in Picardy.— After the linens 
are taken from the loom, they are put to foak in clear 
water for a whole day : when they have been well walked 
and cleaned, they are taken out, and thrown in a bucking 
tub filled with cold lye, made of wood allies and water, 
which has been ufed in former procelfes. When they 
are taken out of that lye, they are waffled a^ain in clear 
water, and fpread in a meadow, where they are occafionally 
watered with clear water out of finall canals, made for that 
purpofe in the grounds. They water them with fcoops, 
or hollow and narrow wooden peels, with a long handle. 
After lying a certain time on the ground, they pals them 
through a frefii lye, poured on hot: this lye isof different 
•ftrength, according to the quality of the linens. Being 
taken out of this fecond lye, they are walked in clear 
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water, and laid again in the meadow; all which fcveral 
operations are repeated until the linen lias acquired-the 
deliied degree of whitenefs. They are afterwards put 
into a weak lye, to reflore the foftnefs which the prece¬ 
ding ftrong lyes had deprived them of; and afterwards 
they walh them in clear water. They next rub them with 
black foap, which finifties whitening tlie felvages, which 
would never become perfedtly white without the help of 
foap. Then they walk them well, to take off’ all the 
foap, and put them to foak in four cows milk, the cream 
being firft taken off. This perfects their bleaching, gives 
them all their foftnefs, and makes them call a little nap. 
Being taken out of the. milk, they are walhed again in 
clear water, for the laft time. When they have under¬ 
gone all thefe operations, they give them the firft blue ; 
that is' to fay, they dip them into water in which a little 
(larch has been diff'olved, together with fmalt, or Dutch 
lapis, of which the fatted and paled is the bed, for the 
linens mud not have too blue a call. The linens being 
thus bleached, after the manner we have related, the 
bleachers or whiteners deliver them into the hands of the 
merchants to whom they belong, who caufe them to be 
properly made up. Thefe preparations differ according to 
the qualities of the linens: for there are Come which ought 
to preferve all their ftrength ; and others wliofe ftrength 
mull be diminifhed, in order to render them clearer. 

Lawns or cambrics are prepared with (larch and pale 
blue, or fmalt, diluted with clear water. They add fome 
other drugs, the quantity and quality of which.depend on 
the workmen’s knowledge and capacity. Being thus pre¬ 
pared, they are faftened with ropes to poles fixed in tiie 
ground at fome diffarice from each other. When they are 
three quarters or half dry, they take them from the 
poles, and beat them on marble blocks, with very fniooth 
wooden mallets, which is done to beat down the grain, and 
give them a more beautiful appearance. After this, they 
told them into fmall fquares, and prefs them. When they 
come out of the prefs, the dealers in Fiance put their 
numbers upon them, which are written or (lamped upon 
fmall pieces of parchment, and tied to the felvage of the 
piece with filk of different colours, according to the mer¬ 
chant’s fancy, who calls that lilk his livery ; each mer¬ 
chant having his particular colour, which he never changes. 
After this, they wrap up the pieces very neatly in brown 
paper of Rouen, well beat, tied with fmall packthread, 
which they commonly get from Holland. The linens are 
then in a proper condition to be fold, packed up, and lent 
to the places where they are difpoled of. 

All the clear linens of Picardy, fiich as plain, ffriped, 
or fpotted, lawns, are prepared in the fame manner as 
thofe above mentioned ; except that thefe are beaten, but 
thofe of Picardy are not. It muff be obferved, that, the 
fairer the weather is, the eafier are the linens bleached. 
In fair weather, they may be bleached in a month’s time ; 
but, in foul weather, fix weeks, or more, are hardly fuf- 
ficient to complete the operation. It muff alfo be ob¬ 
ferved, that all the linens, of whatfoever kind they be, 
which are bleached in Holland, Flanders, and Picardy, are 
dipped in cows milk after the cream is taken off; it being 
certain, that it is this liquor which gives them that deli¬ 
cate whitenefs, fo much admired in the linens which come 
from thole different countries. It is cullomary with ti e 
merchants who fend their linens to the bleaching grounds 
of Flanders and Picardy, to mark them at each end with 
one or more letters of their names, (which marks are 
made with thread of Epinay, worked with the needle) ; 
and to fallen, at the places where thefe marks are put, 
fome fmall twills, made alfo of the fame thread of Epi- 
nay ; which twills have ^ certain number of knots, at 
fome diftance from each other ; each knot having its par¬ 
ticular value, according as every merchant thinks proper. 
The marks are put, in order to know to whom each piece 
belongs ; and the twills, to remember the prices. 

Method of Bleaching common Linens, as praBfed in Anjou„ 
-—Immediately after the pieces are taken from the loom, 
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they arc carried to the whiffter, or bleacher, who puts them 
directly into wooden troughs, full of cold clear water ; 
where with wooden mallets, w hich are moved by a water, 
mill, they are io well agitated and beaten, that they are 
infallibly cleared from all their impurities, Being ta¬ 
ken out of the mill, they are Ipread on a meadow, where 
the dew w hich they receive during a week begins to bleach 
them. Then they are put into tubs, and they throw over 
them a common lye, quite hot. The linens having thus 
gone through the lye, they take them out of the tub, to 
clean them again in the mill ; then they fpread them a 
fecond time in the meadow, where they leave them a week, 
after which they give them a fecond lye : all thefe feveral 
operations are repeated until the linens have acquired a per¬ 
fect degree of whitenefs. Then they fold them up, in 
a manner proper to each fort, and to the places for which 
they are defigned. 

With refpeCl to the new improvements in the art of 
bleaching, recently difeovered by the French chemids, it 
appears that filk may be cleared of its impurities to better 
advantage by the mild alkali of foda, than by foap-lees, 
or foap; the former of which is apt to injure its texture, 
and the latter is expenlive. It is even aflerted that mere 
water will accompiilh the fame, efpecially if its vapour 
be confined, when heated in a veffel, upon the principle 
of Papin’s Digefler. A procefs of this nature, however, 
muff require peculiar management; becaufe the water thus 
confined would doubtlefs be as adlive in dilfolving the filk 
itfelf, as eaudic alkali might be. The remedy or precau¬ 
tion will confid in fufFering the fleam to efcape through an 
aperture, covered by a valve, loaded with no greater 
weight than experiment (hall (hew to be fufficient for the 
intended purpofe. The dephlogidicated or aerated marine 
acid, fird difeovered by Scheele, is now applied to the art 
of bleaching linens and cottons. Several chemifls of the 
tin! eminence have attended to the properties of this fub- 
ifance. M. Berthollet lias given a defeription of this me¬ 
thod of bleaching in the fecond volume of the Annals of 
Cliemidry, of which the following is an abridgement. 

The fird objeft which this philofopher propofed, was 
to examine the folubility in water of the oxygenated mu¬ 
riatic acid gas, according to the New Nomenclature (fee 
Chemistry) ; becaufe he naturally imagined that, if he 
could obtain a folulion fomewhat concentrated, it would 
be much eafier to make experiments with this liquor, than 
wiih the fame fubfiance in the gafeous form. He foon 
perceived that the gas was dilfolved in water more readily 
and in a much larger quantity, than the carbonic acid gas, 
or fixed air ; and that the water, upon faturation with it, 
acquired a very lively fmell, a yellowilh colour, and pe¬ 
culiar characters. Thefe firft experiments were made by 
agitating the water in contad with this gas, in the fame 
manner as that fluid is ufual'ly impregnated with the car¬ 
bonic acid gas; but the biffbeating vapour which was e- 
jnitted, led him to fubditute the apparatus of Mr. Woulfe 
anfiead of that he had before ufed. Between the retort, 
and the bottles filled with water for the purpofe of impreg¬ 
nation with this gas, he placed a fmall bottle furrounded 
with ice, to retain the muriatic vapour which was not oxy¬ 
genated. The bottles filled with water were likewife fur- 
rounded with ice. He obferved, in this operation, that, 
■when the water became faturated with the gas, the gas it- 
lelf affumed a concrete form, and was llowly precipitated 
to the bottom. 

If a body with a recurved tube be filled with this water, 
impregnated with the dephlogidicated or oxygenated mu¬ 
riatic acid, and the outer extremity of the tube be ini- 
ineri’ed under a receiver filled with water; if, in this fitu- 
at'on, the fluid be expofed to the light of the fun, bub¬ 
bles are foon difengaged, which pafs into the receiver, 
and are found to confid of pure or vital air. When the 
bubbles have ceafcd to be difengaged, the liquor is found 
to have lofl its charaCleriftic fmell, colour, and all itsdif- 
tindive properties ; and is found to confifl of mere water, 
containing a proportion of common muriatic acid. This 
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Ample experiment, M. Berthollet obferves, ought to be 
fufficient to afford a conviction, that the oxygenated mu¬ 
riatic acid is really nothing but a combination of the mu. 
riatic acid with a bads of vital air, or oxygene, which is 
found fo abundantly in the black oxyde or calx of manga, 
nefe, that nothing more is necelfary than to urge this 
oxyde by a (hong heat, in order to obtain a large quan¬ 
tity. Manganefe, tints treated, is no longer proper to 
form the oxygenated muriatic acid; becaufe it is deprived 
of that portion of oxygene which is required to combine 
with part of the muriatic acid. lie remarks, that light 
pofTeffes tlie property of difengaging the oxygene which 
was combined with the muriatic acid, by reftoring that 
elaflicity of which it was partly deprived ; a refloration 
not to be effected by mere heat: he concludes therefore 
that the light combines with the oxygene, and that the 
elaflic (late of vital air is owing to this combination; which 
air, by lofing a fecond time its elaflicity in the procefs of 
combuftion, that is to fay, by a rapid combination with 
fome other body, again fullers.the principle of light to 
efcape, at the fame time that much heat is difengaged ; 
the relation of which lad fubfiance with light is flill an 
objeft for future difeovery. 

If vegetable colours be plunged in the oxygenated mu¬ 
riatic acid, they difappear more or lefs fpeedily, and more 
or lefs perfectly. When the fubfiance under examination 
poffeffes a mixture of different colouring parts, fome dif¬ 
appear more readily, and leave only thole which more ef¬ 
fectually refift the power of this agent, but have never- 
thelefs differed a confiderable alteration. The yellow co¬ 
louring matters ufually refift the mod drongly, but at 
length they all difappear; and when the oxygenated mu¬ 
riatic acid has exerted its whole adion, it is found to be 
reduced to the date of ordinary muriatic acid. Hence it 
follows, that the colouring matters have deprived it of 
the oxygene or vital air ; and have, by this combination, 
acquired new properties, at the fame time that they have 
loft that of producing colours. This ingenious chemifl 
declinesentering, in this memoir, into the properties of 
thefe oxygenated fubdances ; and proceeds to obferve, 
that the oxygenated muriatic acid owes its property of de- 
droying colours to the oxygene, which not only is com¬ 
bined abundantly with it. but likewife adheres with very 
little force ; and readily paffes into a date of combination 
with fuel) fubdances as have a certain degree of affinity 
with it. The habitudes of fuel) a variety of colouring 
matters as exih in nature, with the oxygene, with light, 
with alkalis, and with other chemical agents, cannot but 
form an highly intereding, and almod entirely unexplor¬ 
ed, part of natural philofophy. 

After having obferved the adion which the oxygenated 
muriatic acid exercifes in general upon colouring matter, 
he concluded that it might produce the fame effed upon 
thofe fubdances which colour thread and linen, and which 
the art of bleaching propofes to dedroy. Without confin- 
ing himfelf to deferibe the procefs as now pradifed, he 
enters into a concife detail of the imperfect efl'ays he made 
at firft: a detail which is by no means without great uti¬ 
lity to fuel) as are defirous of carrying the procefs into 
execution ; and therefore we diall date it here. He at 
fird ufed a very concentrated liquor, which he renewed 
when exhauded, until the thread or cloth appeared diffi¬ 
dently white : but, in this way, he foon perceived that 
their texture was condderably weakened, and that they 
were eve,n deprived of their folidity. He therefore flight- 
ly diluted the liquor, and fucceeded in bleaching his cloth, 
without altering it ; but it foon became yellow by keep¬ 
ing, and more efpecially when it was heated, or fubjected 
to the aiStion of an alkaline lixivium. He then directed 
his reflections to the circumftances of the udial procefs of 
bleaching, which he endeavoured to imitate ; becaufe lie 
had adopted the opinion, that the oxygenated muriatic 
acid ought to ad in the fame manner as the expofure of 
cloth upon bleach-grounds ; which expofure alone is not 
fufficient for the purpofe, but appears merely to difpofe 
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-the colouring matter to folution in the alkali of lixiviuuis. 
Me examined the dew which is precipitated from the at- 

■mofphere, and likewife that which is afforded by the noc¬ 
turnal tranfpiration of plants ; and obferved that both 
the one and the other were faturated with oxygene to inch 
a degree, as to deflroy the colour of paper weakly tinned 
with turnfole ; and he remarks that the ancient prejudices 
refpe&ing May dew, which is the feafon wherein th.e tran- 
fpiration of plants is abundant, might probably depend 
on fome obfervation of this nature. He therefore em¬ 
ployed, alternately, the lixiviums, and the action of the 
oxygenated muriatic acid ; by which means he obtained a 
permanent white. And as it is the practice, in the ordi¬ 
nary way of bleaching,-to pafs the cloth through lour 
milk, or vitriolic acid diluted with a large quantity of wa¬ 
ter, he made the trial likewife of palling his cloths through 
a very diluted folution of vitriolic acid, and obferved that 
the white became much brighter. 

As foon as he had made ufe of the intermediate lixi¬ 
viums, he found that it was not necelfary to ufe a concen¬ 
trated liquor, or to leave the cloth long in the fluid at 
each immerlion. By this obfervation he avoided two in- 
.conveniencies, which might have rendered the procefs im- 
prafticable in the large way ; the firll is, the fuffocating 
Irnell of the fluid, which would be very incommodious, 
and even highly dangerous, to be refpired fora long time, 
and which has difcouraged feveral operators from purfuing 
their attempts j the fecond is the danger of weakening the 
cloth. At this period of his experiments he likewife gave 
up the idea of mixing alkali with the oxygenated muriatic 
.acid as he had before done in mod of his experiments. 
This was the ftate of the experiments of this excellent 
chemift, when he repeated them in the p re fence of the ce¬ 
lebrated Mr. Watt. A Angle glance, he obferves, is fuf- 
ficient to a philofopher whofe abilities had been fo long 
exetcifed upon the arts, Mr. Watt loon afterwards w'rote 
to him from England, that in his firll operation he had 
bleached five hundred pieces of cloth on the premifes of 
Mr. Grigor, who has large bleach-grounds at Glafgow, 
and continues to ufe this new procefs. 

In the mean time M. Bonjour, who had a (lifted M. 
Berthollet in his experiments, and who to a large ftiare of 
fagacity has added a very extenlive knowledge in chernif- 
try, entered into an agreement with M. Conllant of Va¬ 
lenciennes to form an eftablifhment in that town. This 
project was oppoled by the prejudices and intereft of the 
bleachers, who were apprehenfive of the competition of a 
new method. M. Conllant could not even procure a piece 
of ground in the town of Valenciennes : but the count de 
Belainge favoured this enterprife, and gave up a pafture 
which poflefied every advantage ; but, being remote from 
Valenciennes, would have the difadvantage of diltance, if 
any manufactory fliould be eftablifhed at Valenciennes it- 
fielf. M. Bonjour had given up the well-grounded hopes 
which his knowledge and talents gave him reafon to expert 
at.Paris; and had in return found, in the enterprife to 
which he had devoted his attention, nothing but thole dif- 
gufting circumftances which ufually accompany new pre¬ 
cedes in-the arts. He addrefied himfelf to the bureau de 
commerce, not to reward his fervices, but to requeft that 
lie might be defended from the difadvanta-ges and obfta- 
cles which prejudice and an oppolition of intereft had cre¬ 
ated in Valenciennes, by granting to him a certain fpace 
of two leagues round Valenciennes and Cambray, in which 
he alone might, during a certain number of years, exer- 
cife this new art; without c.onllraining in any refpert thofe 
who might choofe to adhere to the ancient precedes, or 
attempt new precedes, in which no ufe lliould be made of 
the oxygenated muriatic acid. He offered to inftruCt in 
his manufactory, in all the details of his procefs, all ftich 
as might be delirous of tiling it, and might obtain the fanc- 
tion of the government It is probable that, if this re- 
.quell had been granted, the eftablifhment at Valenciennes 
.might have produced a greater degree of confidence in 
ithofe who had undertaken to mak? the neceflaiy advances., 
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It is probable, continues M. Berthollet, that they might 
have Ihortened their trials, inllead of ellablilhing the pro¬ 
cefs at Courtray, as they have done ; many artifts might 
probably have been formed under the direction of M. Bon¬ 
jour ; and a great number of eftablifhments- might have 
been formed.in the French provinces, by avoiding thofe 
fruitlefs trials which tend to throw difcredit upon an ufe- 
ful art. 

As foon as M. Berthollet had reafon to hope that the 
procefs might be executed in the large way, he endeavour¬ 
ed to diminifh the price of the liquor, by decompofing the 
marine fait in the very operation which ferved to form it. 
His firll trials were unfuccefsful; but M. Welter, a young 
and ingenious cheinift to whom M. Berthollet had entruft- 
ed the management of the procefs, obferved that it might 
be of advantage to dilute the vitriolic acid ; and the ope¬ 
ration then fucceeded in the, moll fatisfaclory manner. He 
immediately wrote'to M. Bonjour and Mr. Watt, the latter 
of whom informed him that he had made this change from 
the firll; and the operation was afterwards defcribed by 
M. Chaptal, in a Memoir forwarded by him to the Aca.- 
demy of Sciences.' Mr. Watt had likewife made ufe of a 
certain C3.lk or butt, of a conftruCtion which M. Berthol¬ 
let was not acquainted with ; but, before this apparatus 
was mentioned, M. Welter had conltruCted one, which 
is not only proper to prepare the oxygenated muriatic acid,, 
but very well calculated for other chemical operations. 
The intention of this apparatus, which is fhewn in the an¬ 
nexed plate, is to multiply the furfaces of contact be¬ 
tween the gas and the water,, as it is evident that the com¬ 
bination can take place only at their furfaces. That part 
of the gas which did not enter into combination in the 
lower fpace, where it is firll conveyed, pafles into a fecond 
cavity or fpace which is above the tube intended to give 
it vent. The veflel which is. intermediate between the 
pneumatic tub or calk, and the diftillatory mattrafs, is 
defigned to retain that part of the muriatic acid which is 
not oxygenated : a fmall quantity of water is put into this 
veflel, a glafs tube being plunged therein, the height of 
which exceeds that of the column of water the gas mult 
overcome in the calk. The gas which pafles out of the 
mattrafs comprefles the water in the intermediate veflel 
with a force equal to that oppofed to its difengagement; 
fo that the water rifes in the tube of fafety, and forms a 
column equal to the weight of the water which prefles 
on the tube through which the gas enters the calk. 
But if, during the operation, a fudden cooling or rapicj. 
abforption of gas fliould take place, the water defcends 
again in the tube, the air of the atmofphere enters, and 
prevents a vacuum from being formed within, which 
would have been attended with a reforption of the liquor, 
and confequently break the diftilling veflel by the hidden 
cooling. This tube of fafety, which is due to the ingenious 
M. Welter, and the celebrated Chaptal, is equally appli¬ 
cable to other pneumatic diftillations. 

If the oxyde or calx of manganefe be of a good kind, 
in fmall cryftals, and contain very little foreign matter, 
the proportions which M. Berthollet found bell calculated 
for diftillation are the following : Six ounces of pulve¬ 
rized calx of manganefe, one pound of pulverized fea- 
falt, twelve ounces of concentrated vitriolic acid, and 
from eight to twelve ounces of water. If the calx of man- 
ganefe contain foreign earth or metallic fubftances, the 
quantity mull be augmented in proportion to its impurity. 
It will be known, after the operation, whether a fufficient 
quantity has been employed; becaufe a fmall quantity 
ought to remain undecoryipofed, and of its original black 
colour : from this obfervation, 'the quantity proper to be 
ufed in the following operations may be afcertained. When 
the calx of manganefe is found to contain calcareous fpar, 
as may be known by its effervefcing upon the contart of a 
fmall quantity of vitriolic acid, it is proper to wafti it be¬ 
fore the operation with diluted vitriolic acid, to feparat9 
the calcareous part, which might be troublefome on ac¬ 
count of the elfcrvelceticc it produces; the calx mull be 
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dried after this wafhing. M. Berthollet is of opinion, 
from this, that, when the calx of manganefe contains much 
phlogifticated air, it is fcarcely proper to form the oxyge¬ 
nated muriatic acid : M. Fourcroy however afferts, that 
the phlogifticated air efcapes in diftillation from manga¬ 
nefe by a degree of heat lefs than ignition, but that igni¬ 
tion is neceffary to deprive it of its vital air. It might per¬ 
haps be found advantageous to make ufe of this informa¬ 
tion to purify Inch manganefe as contains phlogifticated 
air, by diddling off this lad aerial fubftance by a mode¬ 
rate heat before it is applied to the purpofe of oxygenating 
the marine acid. 

A greater or lefs quantity of water mud be added, not 
only according to the degree of the concentration of the 
lulphuric acid, but likewife according to the quantity of 
matter fubjedted to didillation. If this quantity be con- 
liderable, the acid mud be more diluted than if it be frnall. 
It might be more advantageous to make ufe of an acid 
which had not been concentrated ; becaufe the operation 
of concentrating it adds to its price, and it is obliged to 
be again diluted with water. But M. Berthollet obferves, 
that this faving can only take place when the manufactory 
of the vitriolic acid is near at hand ; for, in thofe fituations 
where this acid is to be brought from a condderable dif- 
tance, the expence of carriage of a greater quantity of 
fluid might exceed that of concentrating it. When the 
materials are prepared, the calx of manganefe mud be 
carefully mixed with the fea-falt, and the mixture intro¬ 
duced into the didillatory veffel, placed on a fand bath : 
the vitriolic acid mud then be diluted, and differed to 
cool; after which it is to be poured on the mixture, and 
the tube of communication between the mattrafs and the 
intermediate veffel quickly fitted in. A particular atten¬ 
tion to the lutings is required in this operation. M. Chap- 
tal takes notice, that, when the vapour is perceived to ef- 
cape by the fmell, it is fometimes difficult to afcertain the 
imperfeCt place ; but that, if a feather dipped in volatile 
alkali be paffied on fiich occafions over the lutes, it will 
lhew the faulty place, by the white cloud of ammoniac 
formed in confequence of the combination of the marine 
acid with the volatile alkali. The fize of the veffels ought 
to be fuch, that the mattrafs ffiould be about one-third 
empty ; and that, for the quantity here laid down, the 
calks ihould contain one hundred pints of water, with 
an empty fpace of the bulk of about ten pints ; becaufe, 
when the gas comes to occupy the cavities defigned to re¬ 
ceive it, the water will require a fpace into which it may 
afcend. 

Before the operation is begun, the pneumatic calk mud 
be filled. The mixture being made, the gas, which foon 
begins to be difengaged, firft drives the atmofpheric air 
out of the apparatus. As foon as it is apprehened that 
the atmofpheric air has palled into the cavities, it is emp¬ 
tied out by the means of a recurved tube, which is 
fucceffively introduced beneath each. The operation 
is now differed to go on without the application of heat, 
until it is perceived that the bubbles are more flovvly emit¬ 
ted : at this period, a flight degree of heat is applied. It 
mud not be ftrongly urged at the beginning; but by a gra¬ 
dual increafe it is at lad to be carried to ebullition, to¬ 
wards the end of the operation. It may be known when 
the operation is near its termination, by the tube of com¬ 
munication and intermediate veffel becoming hot. When 
the gas is no longer difengaged but in frnall quantities, the 
lire is to be put out, and a diffident time mud be differed 
to elapfe until the mattrafs is nearly cold. The tube of 
communication may then be removed, and hot water 
poured in to keep the matter in folution, that it may be 
more eafily taken out : this refidue is to be poured into a 
large veffel intended to preferve it for ufe. The opera¬ 
tion lads longer in proportion to the quantity of matter. 
With the before-mentioned quantity, it ought to lad dve 
or fix hours. It is proper not to be too much in hade, 
becaufe a larger quantity of gas is by that means obtained. 

H I N G. 
One fingle perfon may infped: and manage feveral of thefe 
didillations, and the quantities may be much larger. 

The intermediate veffel gradually becomes filled with a 
fluid, which confids of pure but weak muriatic acid : fe¬ 
veral operations may however be made without taking it 
out ; but, when it is apprehended that there is not a fuffi- 
cient fpace left empty, this acid is taken out by means of 
a fyphon : and, when its quantity is confiderable enough, 
it may be fnbdituted indead of the mixture of fulphuric 
acid and muriate of foda, in a fimilar operation, if it be 
not wanted for another ufe. In order that the quantity of 
common muriatic acid which pafles out of the mattrafs 
may be inconfiderable, it is expedient that the fird tube 
Ihould make a right angle, or even a more obtufe angle, 
with the body of the mattrafs. During the operation, it 
is neceffary to dir the water, from time to time, by means 
of the agitator, in the apparatus, to favour the ablorp- 
lion of the gas by the water. When this is completed, 
the liquor is diffidently flrong to be ufed in bleaching. A 
fmaller proportion of water may be put into the calk, and 
the fluid may afterwards be properly diluted. In this 
date of concentration, though the liquor retains a con- 
liderably drong fmell, yet it cannot prove noxious, or even 
very inconvenient, to thofe who ufe it. It is, neverthe- 
lefs, proper to conduct it into the vedels in which the 
cloths are arranged by wooden channels, fitted to the open¬ 
ing at the lower part of the calk. It is proper to draw off 
the liquor from the cafk as foon as it is prepared, becaufe 
it a£ts upon the wood, and not only becomes, by that 
means, weaker, but likewife hadens the deftruftion of the 
calk : but, when it is conveyed into a veffel in which cloths 
are properly placed, thefe fpeedily weaken it to fuch a 
degree, that it does not perceptibly a£t upon the wood. 

The clothsare to be prepared by leaving them twenty-four 
hours in water, or dill better in the old lixivium, to ex- 
tradl the dreffing ; after which they mud be once or twice 
well wadied in alkaline lixiviums, becaufe all that part 
which can be extradded by the lixiviums would have neu¬ 
tralized a portion of the liquor, which requires to be care¬ 
fully ufed. After this the cloth mud be carefully wafhed, 
and difpofed upon dicks in fuch a manner that it may be 
impregnated with the liquor poured on it, without any 
part being compreffed. The framing of the dicks, as 
well as the cafk and veffel intended to contain the cloths, 
ought to be conftrudted without iron ; becaufe this metal 
becomes calcined by the oxygenated muriatic acid, and 
would produce iron-moulds, s&t to be taken out but by 
means of fait of forrel. The fird immerfion mud be longer 
than the following ones; it may lad three hours: after 
which, the cloth is to be taken out, lixiviated anew, and 
then put into a fliallow veffel, in order that new liquor 
may be poured upon it. It is fufficient that this immer¬ 
fion, and the following, Ihould continue for the fpace of 
half an hour. The cloth is taken out, and cleared of the 
liquor by preffure ; then lixiviated, and fubjeded to new 
immerfions. The fame liquor may be ufed until it is ex- 
haufted ; and when it is found to be much weakened, a 
proportion of the liquor which has not been ufed may be 
added. When the cloth appears white, excepting at the 
felvages, and a few threads darker than the reft, it muft 
be impregnated with black foap, and ftrongly rubbed ; 
after which it is to be lixiviated for the laft time, and im- 
merfed once more in the liquor. 

The number of lixiviations and immerfions which are 
neceffary, cannot be determined, becaufe it varies accord¬ 
ing to the nature of the cloth the limits of this number, 
however, are between four and eight, for linen and hempen 
cloths. M. Berthollet expreffes his inability to point out 
the beft method of making the alkaline lixiviums; this 
ufeful art being ftill a matter of mere practice, and vari- 
oully performed in different places. It appeared advan¬ 
tageous to him to render the alkali cauftic, by mixing one 
third of lime ; but in this cafe care muft be taken that the 
lixivium be drained through a cloth, in order that the 
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calcareous earth may not mfx itfelf with the linen, as its 
particles might corrode or wear it by their hardnefs. By 
this management the lixivium being rendered more ac¬ 
tive, does not require fo large a quantity of alkali ; and 
neverthelefs, if the quantity of alkali be not too confider- 
able, it produces no damage to the cloth, notwithllanding 
the contrary prejudice, which is very general. He has 
likevvile remarked, that it was of no advantage, and even 
prejudicial, that the lixiviations fliould be of long dura¬ 
tion ; but it is neceflary that the fluid be very hot, and 
of confiderable ftrength, othervvife the cloths bleached 
by the aerated marine acid would become coloured and 
ruddy when fubmitted to new lixiviations. This accident 
took place in the trials already mentioned. Cottons are 
much more eafily and fpeedily bleached than linens : two 
lixiviums, or at molt three, with the fame number of im- 
merlions in the liquid, are fufficient; and, as they are fo 
much the more readily bleached, it is advantageous, when 
linen, hemp, and cotton, are to be bleached, to referve 
the liquors for the latter, which have been already weak¬ 
ened by exerting their aftion on the former. Such liquors 
as are fo exhaufted as fcarcely to aft upon hemp or linen, 
will do very well for cotton. After the laft immerlion in 
the liquor, the cloth mu ft be plunged in four milk, or 
water acidulated with vitriolic acid. The true proportion 
is not well afcertained ; but M. Berthollet thinks, from 
his experiments, that one part of the acid by weight, with 
fifty parts of water, may be employed fuccefsfully, and 
without danger. The cloths are to be kept about half an 
hour in this fluid, warmed ; after which, they mud be 
ftrongly, prefled, or wrung, and immediately plunged in 
common water : for, if they were fuffered to dry by eva¬ 
poration, the vitriolic acid, becoming concentrated, would 
attack them. When the cloths are well walked, nothing 
more is neceflary than to dry and prepare them in the 
ufual manner. It is an obvious precaution, that this acid 
water be not too ftrong, as it would, of courfe, injure the 
texture of the fluff's. 

The annexed plate exhibits the above-mentioned appa¬ 
ratus for preparing the oxygenated muriatic acid, which 
is ufed in this new method of bleaching. A B C D, is 
a reverberatory furnace, having, on a line with B, many 
fmall openings in its ci^umference, to ferve as chimneys ; 
within which, upon a land-bath a, is placed a mattrafs or 
diftillatory veil'd b, the neck of which Hands up above 
the furnace, running through the opening D, which is to 
be doled with clay. The mouth F, of the neck of the 
mattrafs, is clofed by a cork G, through the middle of 
which paffes a tube H, which forms a communication be¬ 
tween the infide of the mattrafs b, and the intermediate 
veffel K, where it alfo paffes through a cork I, which 
clofes one of the three openings of that veffel. The 
corks G and I ought to be prepared before-hand, and well 
fitted to each end of the tube of communication H, which 
is to be fo difpofed that it may be fitted in immediately 
after the mixture is made in the diftillatory veffel. The 
intermediate veil'd K muff be about an eighth part full of 
water ; and into it is plunged the tube of fafety L, to pre¬ 
vent danger from regurgitation. This tube ought to be 
fo high, that the weight of water which enters into it, by 
the prdTure of the gas, may be great enough to catife the 
gas to pafs into the pneumatic tub or cafk N O P, by the 
tube of communication M, which is plunged therein, 
and reaches to the bottom, where it is bent horizontally, 
fo that the gas may be emitted under the firft of the three 
wooden, or (if they can be procured) ffone-ware, cavi¬ 
ties, or receivers, which are placed in the infide of the 
tub, one above the other. O is a handle, which ferves to 
turn the agitator E, the movement of which facilitates 
the combination of the gas with the water. P is a fpigot 
and faucet to draw off the liquor. 

Fig. 2. represents the upper part of the pneumatic 
calk ; in which Qjl S T are four Haves whicli are thicker 
than the others, and whicli projeft within the tub, when 
they are hollowed fo as to receive the ends of two wooden 
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bars U V, which ferve to keep in their places the cavities 
or receivers X Z. The tube M (hews where the oxyge¬ 
nated muriatic gas enters from the diftillatory veffel, and 
P (hews where it is drawn off for ufe. 

Fig. 3. is a longitudinal fection of the cafk. Each ca- 
vity X is fo conffrufted that it may receive the gas, which 
is emitted at i from the tube of communication M. The 
gas, as it comes out, is collefted under the lowed cavity, 
and increafes in quantity until it paffes by the funnel Z 
to that in the middle, and afterwards to the upper one. 
The opening through which the agitator E paffes, in the 
centre of each cavity, is in the fhape of a funnel, and is 
fo formed as to hinder the gas from efcaping along the 
agitator, which is furniflied with three tranfverfe arms 
ccc, each being faftened by a wedge ddd\ ef at fig. 4. 
reprefents one of thefe arms in a horizontal direftion. 
The bent tube gh ferves to draw oft’ the atmofpheric air 
which is contained under the cavities, after the cafk lias 
been filled with water. To make ufe of this tube, the 
bent part is fucceffively introduced under each cavity, as 
is (hewn at g •, it muff be blown into at the end h, till the 
water in it is forced out : after which the air contained 
under the cavity will immediately make its efcape. 

Fig. 5. reprefents the apparatus for the diffillation of 
common muriatic acid ; in which l reprefents a retort, 
which is to be placed in a reverbatory furnace, as before ; 
the mouth of the retort is to be clofed by a cork m, having 
two holes, through one of which paffes the tube n, bent 
at 0, and terminating at the top in the form of a funnel p, 

by means of which the vitriolic acid is to be introduced 
into the retort. The only hole of the cork m receives the 
end of a tube q, whicli forms a communication between 
the retort and a veffel r ; which veffel has three openings, 
and is to be about an eighth part full of water, into which 
is alfo to be plunged the tube of fafety s, to prevent dan¬ 
ger from regurgitation : the veffel r has a communication' 
with a fecond veffel u, by means of the tube t : this fecond 
veffel is to be half full of water, and is to have a com¬ 
munication with a third : this third vellol fliould be alfo 
provided with a tube of fafety, and is to communicate 
with a fourth. 

M. de Croifille makes ufe of a folution of indigo in the 
vitriolic acid; for which purpofe he takes one part of 
finely-pulverized indigo, with eight parts of concentrated- 
vitriolic acid. This mixture is kept in a mattrafs for fe- 
veral hours on the water-bath ; and, when the folution is 
complete, it is diluted with a thoufand parts of water. 
In order to afeertain the force of the oxygenated muriatic 
acid, one meafure of this folution is put into a graduated 
tube of glafs, and the liquor or impregnated water is 
added, until the colour of the indigo is completely de- 
ftroyed. In this way it is afcertained, by means of the 
graduations, how many meafures of any liquor, whofe 
goodnefs has been afcertained by direft experiments upon 
linen or cotton, are neceflary to deftroy the colour of one 
meafure of the folution of indigo ; and this number wilL 
ferve to afeertain the refpeftive force of all the liquors 
which are required to be compared together. Mr. Watt 
makes ufe of a,folution of cochineal for the fame purpofe. 

M. Berthollet lias fince publifhed forne additions to the 
foregoing Memoir, which are as follow:—“ Mr. Welter 
finds that it is advantageous to terminate the procefs by 
expofing the thread or doth for three or four days in the 
field ; during which they muff be occafionally watered, 
and afterwards wafhed with pure water.” He conliders 
this expofition as indifpenfable. But M. Berthollet ob- 
ferves, that other perlons have bleached, to the perfeft 
fatisfaftion of artifts, without it; though he admits that 
it may happen, in the large way, that certain pieces may 
not turn out’perfeftly white after the laft operation, in 
confequence of fome of their parts having fuffered cafual 
p re flu re ; and he thinks that, although a continuance of 
the operation would remove thefe imperfeftions, it might, 
in fucb cafes, prove more advantageous to remove them 
by expofure on the grafs 5 very little lofs of time, and no 
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confiderable extent of premifes, ’being required for tbi-s 
purpofe. M.de-Croilille lias excluded the life of wood 
inevery part of his apparatus; and has applied the pro- 
cefs not only to bleaching, but-to the difeharging ol co¬ 
lours in dyed cottons or linens. 

M. Berlhollet further obferves, that the precaution of . 
plunging the cottons in pure water, after tIvey have been 
taken out of the acidulated water, is not fufficient ; but 
it is necelfary to plunge them into a weak cauftic lixivium, 
moderately heated, and keep them there for a fliort time. 

When the liquor is fuffered to run immediately into the 
troughs, care muff be taken to mix it well with the agi¬ 
tator ; becaufe otherwife, the mod fat urate d liquor, which 
occupies the lower part of the velfel, running firft, would 
exert too ftrong an action ; or if half or three quarters of 
the liquor be drawn olf, and mixed with the proper quan¬ 
tity of water, according to the precautions before eftab- 
lifhed, the reft of the fluid may be ufed together with the 
water for the fucceeding operation : laftiy, he obferves 
that this procefs, fimple as it is, can fcarcely be carried 
into execution, without, in the firft inftances, being di- 
redfed by a perl’on to whom the operations of chemiftry 
are familiar. He obferves, that a diminution, or even an 
equality, of the expences, relative to the ordinary procefs, 
is not to be hoped for, excepting for the bleaching of fine 
cloths, unlei's the operator pofTefTes a good procefs to ex¬ 
tract the foda from the reiidue of the diftillation ; and, 
without this condition, the bleaching of coarfer cloths 
ought not to be undertaken, excepting in thofe .cafes 
wherein the advantages arifing from the fpeed of the ope¬ 
ration, the facility of performing it in all places, and at 
all times, and.the diminution of the ftock or capital, are 
fufficient to compenfate for the excels of the price. Thefe 
obiervations are, perhaps, applicable to linens, and not 
cottons, it is not poffible, he continues to oblerve, to lay 
down principles applicable to.every particular cafe; but 
he advifes thofe who may undertake this objeft, to begin 
by trials, and by means of thofe trials to form calcula¬ 
tions, without any allowance on the favourable fide. On 
the other hand, lie advifes the operator not to fuffer him- 
felf to be impofed on by thofe Ioffes w hich arife for want 
of being familiarized with the operations; as there is no 
great expence incurred by making trials for a time, by 
which this .advantage is derived, that the operator renders 
hi.mfelf more expert for carrying more extenfive procefles 
into, efredt. 

M. Chaptal, of the royal fociety of Montpellier, after 
having tried thefe feveral experiments with precifion and 
fuccefs, prefented the following paper to the academy of 
Sciences at Paris. “ The property, which oxygenated 
muriatic acid pofteffes, of bleaching linen, cotton, &c. is 
a difeovery with which M. Berthollet has greatly enriched 
the arts ; but it appeared tome, that we might extend 
the application of it to other matters, and, in coifiequence 
of that idea, I have made Come experiments on the means 
of bleaching paper, of which the following are the refults. 

“ Blotting-paper, by being put into this acid, is bleach¬ 
ed .without flittering any injury ; and rags of coarfe bad 
cloth, fitch as are ufed in the paper-manufactories to 
make this kind of paper, may be bleached by this acid, 
and will then furnijh paper of a very fitperior quality. T 
bicached by it an hundred weight of pulp or pafle, in¬ 
tended to be made into blotting-paper, and the increafe 
of value in the prodiuT was computed at 25I. per cent, 
whereas the expence of the operation, when calculated in 
the ft riot eft manner, amounted only to 7I. per cent. The 
property poifelfed by this acid, of bleaching paper with¬ 
out injuring its texture, renders it .very valuable for re- 
itoring old books, and linoked prints. The latter, when 
difcoloured to fuch a degree that the fubjebt of them could 
hardly be diftinguifhed, were re-eftabli(lied and revived, in 
fo aftonifliing a manner that they appeared to be new ; and 
old books, foiled by that yellow tinge which time always 
.produces, may.be fo completely renewed, that one might 
Tup pole them tp be juft conic out of the prefis. The fimple 
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im'marfion of a print in oxygenated muriatic acid (leaving it 
therein a longer or a (hotter time, according to the ftrength 
of the liquor) is all that is required for bleaching it; but, 
when a book is to be bleached, forne farther precautions are 
to be ufed. As it is necefiary that the acid thould wet every 
one of the leaves, the book mud be completely fpread 
open, and then, by letting the boards of the binding reft 
upon the Tides of the veflel, the paper only will be immerfed 
in the liquor. If any of the leaves (tick together, they 
mud be carefully feparated, that all of them may be equal¬ 
ly impregnated. The liquor takes a yellow tinge, the pa¬ 
per grows white, and, after two or three hours, the book 
may be taken out of the liquor, and foaked in clean water, 
which thould be changed from time to time, in order to 
wadi out the acid with which the book is impregnated,- 
and alfo to deprive it of the difagreeable fmell it has 
contracted. 

“ The above method, which is the firft I made life of, 
has generally fucceeded pretty well ; too often, however, 
tlie leaves of my books have had a motley appearance, and 
fometimes feveral pages were not at ail bleached ; I was, 
therefore, obliged to have recourfe to the following more 
certain procefs. I began by unfevving the books, and re¬ 
ducing them into Iheets ; thefe fheets I placed indivifions 
made in a leaden velfel, by means of thin flips of wood, 
fo tliat the leaves, when laid fiat, were feparated from 
each other by very frnall intervals. I then put the acid 
into the velfel, pouring it againft the lide, that the leaves 
might not be difturbed ; and, when the operation was 
finilhed, I drew off the acid, by means of a cock fixed 
in the bottom of the veffel. I then filled the veflel with 
clean water, which w'alhed the leaves, and took off the 
fmell of the oxygenated acid. They may then be dried, 
fmoothed, and new bound. In this manner I have reftored 
many valuable books, whicli had become worthlefs from 
the bad ftate they were in. But, inftead of the method 
above deferibed, the leaves may be placed vertically in 
the velfel, and this pofition is attended with fome advan¬ 
tage, as they are lefs ealily torn, For this purpofe I have 
conftrufted a frame of wood, which I fix to the height I 
think moft convenient, according to that of the leaves I 
with to bleach. This frame fupports a number of very 
thin flips of wood, which leave between them only a fpace 
of about the twentieth of an inch ; I put two leaves in 
each of thefe fpaces, and I fix them by means of two finall 
wooden wedges, which I thruft in between the flips, and 
which prefs the leaves againft the flips. I have another 
reafon for preferring this method to the other, namely, 
that, when the operation is finiJhed, I can take out the- 
frame with the leaves in it, and plunge the whole together 
into clean water. By this operation the books are not 
merely reftored to their original ftate, but the paper ac¬ 
quires a degree of whitenefs it never before poifelfed. 
The acid has alfo the good eftert of intirely taking away- 
fpots of ink, by which books and prints are often much 
disfigured. This liquor, indeed, has no effeift upon fpots 
of oil, or other greafe ; but it has long been well known 
that a weak ioiution of cauftic alkali furnifhes a certain 
means of removing them. When I had to bleach prints, fo 
torn to pieces that they confided only of fragments fitted 
together, and pafted upon paper, I was afraid I might lofe 
fome of thefe fragments in the liquor, becaufe they fepa- 
rate from the paper by the foftening of the pafte ; in that 
cafe, therefore, 1 took the precaution of enclofing the 
print in a large cylindrical bottle, which I turned npfide- 
down, fixing its mouth to that of a velfel in which I had 
put a mixture proper for dilengaging oxygenated muria¬ 
tic gas ; this gas fills the infide of the bottle, and, acting 
upon the print, takes off the ftains, ink-fpots, &c. while 
the fragments remain palled to the paper, and confequently 
keep their refpective places.” 

From thefe difeoveries of the French chemifts, the in¬ 
genious amongft our own countrymen have, with laudable 
zeal and induftry, endeavoured to reduce their fpecula- 
tions to the beft,advantages in trade. The cotton-mamj- 
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fa&nrers, in particular, have availed thernfelves of this 
method of giving additional beauty to their fabrics ; and 
the principal paper-makers have adopted the fame expe¬ 
dient, not only to bleach the'coarfe raw material, but to 
give greater brilliancy and whitenefs to manufactured 
paper. To fecure particular improvements in this way, 
patents have been granted, and every encouragement held 
out to individuals to profecute further experiments. 
Among thefe, Meflrs. Clement and George Taylor, of 
Maidftone, in Kent, and Mr. Bigg, of [ping, in Suflex, 
appear to have been the moft fuccelsful. The advantages 
propofed by the Meflrs. Taylors, are derived from a me¬ 
thod of bleaching coarfe and coloured linen and cotton 
rags, after they have been reduced to a pulp in the engine, 
fo as to fit them for the purpofe of making fine white pa¬ 
per, inflead of whited-brown or blotting, whereby the 
profits upon the paper manufactory muff be confiderably 
enhanced. The method of effecting this is defcribed in 
the patent, as follows: “ We the faid Clement and 
George Taylor, do hereby declare, that our faid inven¬ 
tion of decompofing or removing all forts of colours in 
linen's and cottons, and for whitening all other kinds of 
linens and cottons, in different ftages of the paper manu¬ 
factory, is defcribed in manner following, that is to fay ; 
the ingredients ufed, and the mode in which the opera¬ 
tion of bleaching of coloured or coarfe fags reduced to 
what is termed half fluff, or pulp, is performed as follows : 
Take fixteen pounds of common fait, eight pounds of man- 
ganefe, and twelve pounds of oil of vitriol ; dry the fait, 
and pound it fufficiently fine to admit of its being palled 
through the fineft wire fieve ; and likewife pound or grind 
the manganefe, and fift it in like manner; then mix and 
incorporate them thoroughly together, put them into a 
retort, or any other proper diftilling veffel; add thereto 
the twelve pounds of oil of vitriol, and immediately after 
put in fix pounds of cold water. Then place the neck of 
the retort into a wooden receiver, which fhould contain 
240 gallon's, into which mud be put 200 gallons only of 
water. The neck of your retort to be placed a little above 
the furface of the water in your receiver, and to be clofely 
luted, fo that none of the fumes efcape. The diftilling 
mud be continued with a gentle heat until the ingredients 
become hard, and evaporation ceafes to appear on the 
helm of the retort. Next take two pounds of pearl-afii, 
and one pound offline previoufly flacked ; or two pounds 
of pearl-afh only ; diflolve them, and drain them through 
a flannel bag into an engine, containing an hundred weight 
of coloured or coarfe rags, reduced to a pulp, or half 
fluff, nearly walked ; put in your wafh-boards, and let 
them go one hour in that date; then take out out your 
wafh-boards, and cleanfe it of the pearl-afh and lime, or 
pearl-afh Only. ' The quantity Of pearl-afh to be ufed mud 
be governed by the properties of the water at different 
mills. This operation is intended to extract all greafy 
matter from coloured or coarfe rags rediiced to pulp, not- 
withdanding the dephlogiflicated marine acid will bleach 
this pulp without the abidance of pearl-afh and lime, or 
pearl-afh only ; yet it is found to pay well for the addi¬ 
tional trouble and expence, by more effedtually whitening 
the faid half duff or pulp. Having then cleanfed the hun¬ 
dred weight of coloured or coarfe duff of the pearl-afh 
and lime, or pearl-afh only, yolt will put them into your 
bleaching machine, (a figure of which is given in the an¬ 
nexed plate ;) add a proportionate quantity of water, ac¬ 
cording to the degree of moifture in your pulp or half 
duff; fay about ioo gallons of water in all ; then empty 
into your bleaching machine from out of your receiver 
200 gallons of the liquor diddled as before mentioned ; 
flop the bleaching niach ne clofe, and fet it in motion ; it 
will require about four hours to complete this part of the 
procefs ; at the expiration of which time empty the afore¬ 
mentioned pulp or half duff out of the bleaching machine, 
put it into the engine, and wafii it until it lofes the fmell 
it imbibed from theoperation. Thus far, as it relates to 
coloured and coarfe rags reduced to a pulp or half duff'.' 
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The mode of applying the diddled liquor fo all fine rags 
reduced to a pulp, is limply this : Reduce one hundred¬ 
weight of fine rags to a pulp or half duff; treat them with 
the pearl-afh only ; cleanfe them of it as before ; put them 
into your bleaching machine with 150 gallons ofwater, in¬ 
cluding the portion the faid pulp may contain, and add 
thereto 150 gallons of the diddled liquor; flop the bleach¬ 
ing machine clofe, let it in motion, and it will require 
about four hours to complete this part of the procefs ; at 
the expiration of which time empty the pulp out of the 
bleaching machine into the engine, and wafh it until it 
lofes the fmell it imbibed from the operation, and then 
proceed as in the ufual way of manufacturing paper. The 
bleaching machine is delineated in fig. 6. of the preceding 
plate. A, reprefents the bleaching machine or barrel ; 
length, eight feet diameter at the great end, three feet 
four inches diameter at the little end, and two feet ten 
inches in the clear. B B, the axis upon which it revolves. 
C, the hole to let in the liquor or water occafionally. D, 
the hole to fill in the pulp or half duff for bleaching, and 
to empty when bleached. E, three boards the length of 
the machine, two inches thick and fix inches wide, to be 
fadened in the infide of the machine at equal didances 
from each other. F, pins or pegs to be fadened into the 
boards E, about two inches apart, and to project four 
inches from the faid boards. In witnefs whereof, we the 
faid Clement Taylor and George Taylor have hereunto 
fet our hands and feals, See.” 

Since the above fpecification of the MefTrs. Taylors, 
Mr. Bigg, of Iping, has not only difeovered a mode of 
bleaching paper by a cheap and expeditious procefs ; but 
likewife of redoring damaged or mildewed paper to its 
pridine date. Many hundred pounds worth of fine writing- 
paper, which was lately returned from abroad as totally 
unfit for life, having taken the water, and become fpongy, 
fpotted, arid mildewed, has been reftored by this gentle¬ 
man to its original purity and value. If the mildewed 
paper be printed, it can, in like manner, be redored, with¬ 
out the fmalled injury to the type. To fecure to himfelf 
the advantages of this difeovery, a patent was granted 
him on the 28th of February, 1795 ; in which lie dates 
his method to be as follows: “ I the faid John Bigg- 
do hereby declare, that my faid invention is fleferibed in 
manner following; that is to fay, Take of manganefe eight 
pounds, of common fea-falt twelve pounds, or any other 
quantity in the fame proportion, which, being mixed to¬ 
gether, mud be well beaten in a mortar, fo as to be tho¬ 
roughly incorporated, having a wooden box or receiver 
made of the dimenfions mod convenient to the fize of the 
papers to be bleached ; in which box or receiver may be 
contained ten, twelve, or more, w-ooden racks, which are 
to be made to Hide in grooves juft clear of each other, on 
which lay your paper flat ; if a thick paper, about fix or 
feveri fheets thick; if a thin paper, nine or ten flieets 
thick. If it is to be bleached in the firft date, as made 
from the vat, it mud be prefled as hard as is ufual to 
prefs the packs of fine papers the lad time, after being- 
parted in the pack. Then take it in the quantities as 
above, and lay it on the racks, taking care it does not lie 
one quantity in the lead over the other ; then clofe up the 
door of, the receiver, and, having a fand-bath, or other 
method of conveying heat, conveniently affixed at the 
back of the box or receiver, place therein a glafis, lead, 
or other proper retort, being tubulated ; in which firft 
put eight ounces of the above mixture of manganefe and 
fait, to which add ten ounces of vitriolic or fulplntric 
acid (the retort being previoufly fixed with its neck ad¬ 
mitted through a hole made as near the centre in the 
back of the box as may be) immediately into the retort, 
with forne pipe or other foft clay, and the bleaching w ill 
immediately commence, afid," in'the courfe of two hours, 
will be efteftually completed. Then open the door of 
the box or receiver, and take out the paper, and furnifh 
the racks with freth paper ; after which, add the fame 
charge again to the retort, arid proceed as before. The 
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paper, after being bleached, mtifl be laid even together, 
and prefled juft fufficient to make moifture appear at 
the edges in drops ; after which, hang up tlie paper 
to dry in lofts, in the common way. After it is dry, pre¬ 
vious to its being fized, it nni!t be wetted out in the fol¬ 
lowing liquor, which will effectually fix the colour: take 
of alum eight pounds, difl'olve it in a gallon or two of 
warm water, letting it Hand till quite cold ; mix it with 
roo gallons of cold fpring-water ; then take the paper 
and wet it out in the common way in the above liquor, 
and, be it 'cither thick or thin paper, it mult be prcffed 
very hard, and, after being again dried, it may be lized 
in tire ufual way. Particular care fhotild be taken that 
you do not ufe any of the above liquor after being prelTed 
out of the paper; or it may be done in the dry water- 
leaf ftate. To do it after it is fized, the paper may be 
done dry, or wetted out in cold water, and prefled very 
hard ; after which, you are to proceed in every refpeCt 
as above, but, to fucceed in this way, it requires the 
paper to be peculiatly well lized. By this procefs, paper 
that has become mildewed, or loft its colour, will be 
Completely reftored, and fine papers rendered much lu- 
perior, Both in quality and colour. Another method is ; 
take a tub or other receiver, fill it with cold water, leav¬ 
ing a vacancy of about one tenth of the quantity it will 
contain, into which introduce the neck of a retort, the 
retort charged with a proportion of the aforefaid mixture 
of the manganefe and fait; then add thereto the fame 
proportion of vitriolic or fulphuric acid as before : the 
quantity in each retort, and the number of retorts to be 
riled, mud be ruled by the quantity of liquor wanted ; 
in which liquor.the paper is to be wetted out, and foaked 
in it till it is properly bleached, which will depend on the 
quality of the paper to be bleached ; after which, let the 
paper be well prelfed and dried ; when dry, wet it out in 
alumed water, as in the other procefs. In witnefs where¬ 
of, &c.” It is to be obferved, that this procefs, though 
it gives additional clearnefs and beauty to all printed pa¬ 
per, copper-plates, &c. yet it will difcharge ink-fpots, 
and totally obliterate writing. Thereafonis, that the ink 
ufed in printing, and in taking off copper-plates, is com¬ 
pounded with oil, which the acid will not touch. 

A patent has likewife been granted to Mr. Elias Car¬ 
penter, of Bermondfey, London; for his invention of a 
method of bleaching paper in the water-leaf or fheet, and 
fizing it, without drying ; whereby the manufacture of it 
will be improved, by fhortening its procefs, leflening its 
expence, and confiderably increafing its value. The pa¬ 
tent is dated Nov. 19, 1795, and the method therein de¬ 
fcribed is as follows:—“ I the faid Elias Carpenter do 
hereby declare, that the nature of my faid invention, and 
the manner in which the fame is to be performed, is here¬ 
inafter particularly defcribed and afcertained : that is to 
fay; I provide a (tout deal box or cafe, which mult be 
perfectly clofed, capable of confining w-ater or fleam; the 
cover on the top I make to let into a groove, the dimen- 
fions of which mult be regulated by the lize of the paper 
intended to be bleached in it. One I have made for fool’s- 
cap paper is three feet four inches fquare, and three feet 
nine inches deep, with a hole cut in one fide, near the top, 
to receive the neck of a retort. In this cafe I put a falfe 
bottom of deal, bored full of holes ; which faid bottom, 
including the feet on which it Hands, takes up a Ipace of 
about five inches. I have alfo four deal frames made to 
fit into the faid box or cafe, with two crofs bars in each, 
diftant about fifteen inches from each end, leaving a fpace 
in the centre of about four or five inches.: thefe frames 
have feet which make their height about ten inches. The 
firft of thefe-frames Hands on the falfe bottom ; the fecond 
on the fird; the third on the fecond; and the fourth on 
the third. I then put into the faid box or cafe, under the 
falfe bottom, a proportion of a certain liquid which I (hall 
hereafter dcfcribe; the ufe of which liquid is for the pre- 
fervation of the health of the operator. In my frames I 
have a groove cut in the infide of each end, and another 
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facing each end in the crofs bars ; thefe grooves receive 
the end of the laths on which the paper hangs. Much 
difficulty arofe in finding a contrivance for hanging the 
paper on. Lines, on account.of their being fo dole, were 
particularly inconvenient and tedious ; and thofe which 
would be moderate in price gave a fiain to the paper. 
Wood was fiibjeCt to the fame complaint, and, being cut 
fo thin as was neceffary, twified and warped in all forms ; 
and all metal would rufi or corrode in the operation. No¬ 
thing therefore appearing fo convenient and cheap as glafs, 
I procured from fome glaziers the cuttings of fafh-fquares, 
in large quantities of drips from § to £ of an inch broad, 
and about fifteen inches long. Thus provided, I took my 
paper, when prelfed in the packs in its wet Hate, and, 
laying one of the Hrips of glafs in the middle of the pack, 
I turned about four ffieets over on it, and placed it edge¬ 
ways in a groove of one of the frames ; then a fecond the 
fame way, placing it quite clofe to the firH : thus I pro¬ 
ceeded until the frame was filled. In like manner I pro¬ 
ceeded with the remaining frames, placing them in the 
box or cafe as before defcribed, (making it in the whole 
to contain about five reams,) the cover of which I place 
on, and either clofe it with pipe-clay, or Hrips of paper 
paHed on, which latter 1 prefer, as mod cleanly. 1 then 
lute the neck of a glafs retort in the hole of the box or 
cafe before mentioned, containing manganefe, fea-falt, 
and vitriolic acid ; the proportions of which I have fre¬ 
quently varied, without difcovering any very great differ¬ 
ence in their effe&s; but have generally found equal 
quantities of manganefe and fea-falt, and about of their 
weight of the vitriolic acid, have anfwered belt The 
manganefe and fait mud be well mixed together, and put 
into the retort; then the vitriolic acid mufl be mixed with 
an equal quantity of water impregnated with the fumes of 
burning fuliphur, and put to the other ingredients : thefe 
mixtures after Handing a ffiort time require a moderate 
heat, which I have, from repeated experiments, found 
mod conveniently communicated by boiling water. The 
paper, after having been expofed about eight or ten 
hours to the vapour or Hearn arifing from this preparation, 
will be found diffidently whitened, and may be taken 
from the box or cafe, and fized with the following fize : 
that is to fay ; Take one hundred weight of pieces of fkins 
of which lize is ufually made, and, after boiling it to a 
due confidence, and draining it, mix with it the following 
ingredients ; viz. fourteen pounds weight of alum, feven. 
pounds of calcined vitriol, and one pound of gum arabic r 
this quantity will make lize enough for about fifty reams 
of fool’s-cap paper; then prels it, and finirti in the ufual 
way. This procefs will anfwer extremely well for a rag 
that is devoid of Hieaves, and wants only a brightnefs of 
colour; but, where the rag is of a coarfe bad quality, 
abounding with fheaves, it will require the following pre¬ 
vious preparation; viz. I prepare a lixivium from equal 
quantities of pearl-affi and quick lime freffi from the kiln, 
in the proportion of about four pounds to each hundred 
weight of the article ; I pour on water, by degrees, until 
the lime is flacked, and mix them well together, then pour 
on a large quantity of water, fiirring it well feveral times; 
after which I differ it to Hand until the folution is clear, 
which I draw off, adding more water to the refiduum, un¬ 
til all the falts of the affies are entirely diflbrved ;. then I 
draw off the clear and mix it with the former, and, if not 
fufficient for the purpofe, I add more water to the folti* 
tion. With this lixivium I either macerate my rag, or 
boil it, as its Hate and condition may require; the firfl of 
which I prefer, as the mod cleanly, as well as the mod 
economical, but the latter is the mod expeditious and ef¬ 
fectual; and, when working a clole-wrought rag, made of 
a hard twifled thread, and abounding with Hieaves, it Will 
be found necedary to pafs it through a wafhing engine, to 
open it, and give the lixivium and. bleaching principle 
free accefs to its internal parts. After it hath been thus 
macerated, or boiled, until the Hieaves are extirpated, 
which will take a longer or fliorter time, according to the 
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quality and texture of the ra£, it is then either to be pref- 
fed, or (land in tome convenient receptacle to drain away 
the fuperfluous water, and then put into the box or cafe 
prepared for bleaching the paper, or any other box, chert, 
or cafe, made of wood, of any lliape ov dimenfions, only 
obferving it is perfectly tight. 1 have ufed frequently, 
for this purpofe, cafes three feet fquare, and about two 
feet three inches deep. The noxious vapour which ilfued 
from the bleaching-cafes immediately on their being 
opened, having made (everal of the people employed 
therein extremely ill, and having experienced the perni¬ 
cious effects of it feverely myfelf, I turned my attention 
to a preventive; and, confidering the attraftions of all 
alkalies with acids, I difcovered, after trying various 
means, that the lixivium which we have always at hand 
anfwered the purpofe fully. When I have put it in too 
ftrong, or in too great a quantity, its effects have been 
curious : in feveral of thofe trials, after putting in my 
lixivium of various ftrengths and quantities, laying on my 
falfe bottom, and throwing in the article thereon, to the 
amount of at lead one hundred weight and a quarter in 
each cafe, I have found on opening, after (landing the 
ufual time of eight or ten hours, the cafe which had the 
weakeft portion of the lixivium well done throughout; 
where it was a little ftronger, one fmall fpot in the centre 
had the colour untouched ; and, w’here it was ftrongeft, 
one large globular form in the middle, of about eighteen 
inches diameter, was as full of colour as when put in; 
while all round, top, bottom, and fides, particularly the 
bottom, was purely white. This I attributed to the power¬ 
ful attraction of the lixivium, drawing the gaz down at 
the fides and corners, where it would find an eafier partage 
than in the centre, where it lay in a more folid body. One 
gallon of the fecond running of the lixivium will be gene¬ 
rally found a proper quantity for every hundred weight, 
to draw the bleaching power into the pulp, and render 
the procefs fafe and pleafant to the operator. It may be 
fuppofed much of the gaz muft be waited in the lixivium: 
if put in injudicioully it will, but, if in a proper quantity, 
the fame charge will bleach much more effectually than 
without it; being fo volatile that it is difficult to confine 
it. I have feen the finer and more fubtile parts penetrate 
through the neck of a (tone retort of confiderable thick- 
tiefs, which is foon rendered porous by repeated ufe ; and, 
as foon as the cafe was opened, great quantities would fly 
off, and, if the people employed did not fly from it for a 
time, they Would experience a trembling of the limbs, lick 
head-ach, painful fenfation at the rtomach and throat, and a 
wheefingcough, as if affliCled with a violent arthma; all of 
which are removed by the application of the lixivium. As 
the gaz decompofes all the fubftances found in the pores of 
w'ood, to thedeftruCfion of the wood and continual decreafe 
of the bleaching power, it will be neceflary to line the cafe 
with fome kind of cement that will repel it: I have lined my 
box or cafe with a thick coat of white paint, which hath an¬ 
fwered tolerably well. When I have thus prepared my box 
or cafe with the lixivium and falfe bottom, I fill it with the 
article to bleach ; having clofed the cover, I fix the retort 
with the chemical mixtures heretofore mentioned. The 
precife charge to each of thefe retorts cannot be affixed, 
but muft be regulated by the article to be bleached, which 
the judgment and ingenuity of the operator muft deter¬ 
mine ; for inftance, that charge which might with fafety 
be employed on a ftrong coarfe rag would injure the tex¬ 
ture of a fine or tender one; and that charge which would 
be fufficient for a fine rag would be ineffectual for a very 
coarfe one. A few careful experiments will fiirniftt a di¬ 
ligent perfon with more inftrudtions and knowledge on 
thofe particulars than all that can be written; 1 have 
however generally found, that lefs than two pounds 
weight of vitriolic acid, to each hundred weight of rag 
or pulp, hath been inefficient for the fineft, and that'more 
than five pounds weight was mifchievous to the coarfeft, 
having a tendency to take out ftrength as well as colour. 
The heat communicated to thefe retorts is by boiling 
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water, as before mentioned, being neither accompanied 
with the dirt, the expence, or labour, of land-heats, and 
much more uniform in its effects. Many circumrtances 
may happen to make feparate cafes and fire produce dif¬ 
ferent (hades, therefore, inftead of many cafes, I intend 
having only one, equal in dimenfions to all 1 propofe 
bleaching at a time ; witli retorts in proportion; with a 
trough of fome convenient fubftance, to hold the body of 
retorts in boiling water; and with a cover to confine in 
the fleam; by which means the heat will be retained, and 
the cold air kept from checking the afeent of the gaz 
when it becomes weak. A cafe of about twelve feet long, 
three feet deep, and twenty-eight inches wide, with about 
fourretorts, would bleach from fix to eight hundred weight 
at a time. After the article hath been expofed to the 
aflion of the gaz for eight or ten hours, it may be taken 
out of the cafes; and, if entirely freed from (heaves, it 
may be made into paper ; but, if any (heaves remain, it 
muft be again fubmitted to a fecond maceration, or boil¬ 
ing, and made into paper ; then finidied from the packs 
in the water-leaf or (lieet, as before particularized. In 
witnefs whereof, &c.” 

Thefe appear to be all the modern improvents as yet 
made in bleaching, founded upon the difeoveries of the 
French chemirts. But there has been a very ufefnl dif- 
covery lately made, by Mr. John Grimrtiaw, of Strines- 
Hall,,in the county of Derby, for bleaching printed, paint¬ 
ed, rtained, or dyed, cloths, &c. by means of vegetable 
fubrtances only ; and for clearing them of the impurities 
generally contracted in printing or rtaining them. For 
this difeovery he obtained a patent, which bears date the 
17th of February 1796, and deferibes the method as fol¬ 
lows:—“ I the (aid John Grimrtiaw do hereby declare, 
that the nature of my faid invention or difeovery is as fol¬ 
lows. The vegetable fubftances, in particular dates of 
preparation, to be ufed in clearing or bleaching, or affift- 
ing to clear or bleach, printed, painted, rtained, or dyed, 
cloths, or other materials, confiding of, or manufactured 
from, linen, cotton, hemp, filk, dr wool, or any two or 
more of them, and other printed, painted, rtained, or 
dyed, goods, manufactured or produced from animal or 
vegetable materials, or both, confift of the grains either 
of barley, wheat, oats, rye, or other corn, which remain 
after fuch barley, wheat, oats, rye, or other corn, has 
been made into malt, or brought into a fweet date ; and 
either brewed, for the purpofe of making ale, beer, or 
other malt liquor, or ufed for the purpofe of diftillation. 
Such grains, in all cafes, to be brought into a four date, 
either by keeping the fame without mixture until they be¬ 
come four; or by mixing the fame, either with four beer, 
or with alegar, or vinegar, or with cream of tartar, or 
with any other acid, in order to render the fame four. 

** The manner of ufing fuch four grains is, by putting 
three or four bufhels, or a greater or lefs quantity, of the 
fame, either into a copper or other pan or vetfel, contain¬ 
ing either two hundred gallons, or more or lefs, of water 
or other liquid, and either in a boiling or hot (fate, and 
putting four, or more, or fewer, pieces of fuch printed, 
painted, rtained, or dyed, cloths, or other materials or 
goods, into fuch mixture, and continuing the fame in fuch 
mixture either for five or ten minutes, or a greater or lefs 
length of time. This operation may be performed in a 
copper pan, exaCtly fimilar to thofe which are ufed by 
calico-printers, for the purpofe of clearing their printed 
calicoes, cottons, and linens, with bran ; and it renders 
the ufe of bran unneceflary. The operation may be greatly 
expedited by working the pieces quickly out of and into 
the mixture, by means of a winch or reel, placed acrofs 
the top of the pan or vert el above the mixture, over which 
winch or reel each of the pieces may be made to pad's. 
The winch or reel may be turned quickly round, either 
by the hand of a man, or any other power. The manner 
in which I generally exercife my invention or difoovery is 
as follows : I take any quantity of .common brewlionfe-, 
grains, fuch aS remain after ale or beer has been brewed 
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in the common way from barley-malt, and put them clofe 
together into a veffel, tub, calk, or cittern, for the pur- 
pofe of turning them four. In hot weather they will be¬ 
come four in about fix days; in cold weather they will be¬ 
come four in about eight days. When the grains are four, 
I put two, three, or four, Winchefter bulhels of them into 
a common-fized calico-printer’s dying copper pan, nearly 
full of boiling water. Into this mixture I put four pieces, 
containing about twenty-one or twenty-eight yards each in 
length, of printed calicoes, cottons, or linens, and work 
them quickly out of and into the mixture, by turning them 
over a winch or reel, as before defcribed, placed over 
and acrofs the pan. 1 continue this operation from five to 
ten minutes, during which time I let" the mixture gently 
boil. 1 then take out the pieces and walk them immedi¬ 
ately, either in hot or cold water, and afterwards treat 
them in the fame manner as is ufually done with printed 
goods by calico-printers, when fuch printed goods have 
been cleared with bran. After I have tiled this mixture 
for clearing twelve or fixteen pieces, I put one additional 
bulhel of fuch four grains as laft mentioned into the pan, 
and fill the pan up with additional water; when it boils, 
I repeat the operation with other printed calicoes, cottons, 
and linens, as before. In witnefs whereof, &c.” 

BLEAK, adj. \_blac, blcec, Sax.] Pale; cold; chill; 
cheerlefs.—Her defolation prefents us with nothing but 
bleak and barren profpedts. Addifon. 

Say, will ye blefs the bleak Atlantic fhore, 
Or bid the furious Gaul be rude no more ? Pope. 

BLEAK, f. [alburnus, from his white or bleak colour.] 
A fmall river fifli. See Cyprinus.—The bleak, or frefli- 
water fprat, is ever in motion, and therefore called by 
forne the river fwallow. Bleaks are excellent meat, and 
in beft feafon in Auguft. Walton. 

-BLEAK'NESS, f. Coldnefs; chilnefs.—The inhabi¬ 
tants of Nova Zembla go naked without complaining of 
the bleaknefs of the air ; as the armies of the northern na¬ 
tions keep the field all winter. Addifon. 

BLEAK'Y, adj. Bleak; cold; chill: 

On fhrubs they browze, and, on the bleakly top 
Of rugged hills, the thorny bramble crop. Dryden. 

BLEAR, adj. [blacr, a blitter, Dut.] Dim with rheum 
or water; fore with rheum.—It is a tradition that blear 
eyes affedl found eyes. Bacon.—It is no more in the power 
of calumny to blaft the dignity of an honed man, than of 
the blear-eyed owl to caft lcandal on the fun. VEf range.— 
Dim; obfcure in general, or that which makes dimnefs: 

Thus I hurl 
My dazzling fpells into the fpongy air, 
Of power to cheat the eye with blear illufion, 
And give it falfe prefentments. Milton. 

To BLEAR, v. a. To make the eyes watery, or fore 
with rheum.—All tongues fpeak of him, and the bleared 
fights are fpeftacled to fee him. Shakefpeare. 

When I was young, I, like a lazy fool. 
Would blear my eyes with oil to ftay from fchool. Dryden. 

To dim the eyes.'—This may ftand for a pretty fuperficial 
argument, to blear our eyes, and lull us afleep in fecurity. 
Raleigk. 

BLEAR’EDNESS, f. The ftate of being bleared, or 
dimmed with rheum.—The defluxion falling upon the 
edges of the eyelids, makes a blearednefs. Wifeman. 

To BLEAT, v a. \blcztan, Sax.] To cry as a Iheep.— 
What bull dares bellow, or what fheep dares bleat, within 
She lion’s den. Dryden. 

BLEAT, f. The cry of a Iheep or lamb : 

Set in my Ihip, mine ear reach’d, where he rode. 
The bellowing of oxen, and the bleat 
Of fleecy Iheep. Chapman. 

BLEB, f. Iblaen, to fwell, Ger,] A blitter. 
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BLECHING'LEY, a fmall ancient town in the county 

of Surry, five miles from Ryegate, and twenty from Lon¬ 
don. It is a parliamentary borough by prefcription, having 
enjoyed that privilege ever fince parliaments had a being. 
The right of voting is burgage-tenure, and the lord of the 
manor’s bailiff was the returning-officer; but, by a refolu- 
tion of the houfe of commons in 1723, he was deprived of 
that office ; and the borough has now the Angularity of 
fending two members to parliament, without a mayor, 
conftable, or any other legal officer, who can claim the ex- 
clulive exercife of that authority. We have feveral in- 
ttances of boroughs without electors, but this is the only 
one that prefents itlelf without a returning-officer. Though 
this place fends two members to parliament, it has no 
market; but has fairs on June 22 and Nov. 2. The town 
Hands on a hill, on the fide of Holmfdale, with affine prof- 
pedl of the fouth downs in Suffex : and from fome ruins 
of its cattle, which are ftill vifible, though overgrown 
with coppice, there are profpedls into Kent, and into 
Hamplhire. Here is an alms-houfe, and a free-fchool. 
Its handfome church had a fpire, which is 1606 was con- 
fumed by lightning, and all the bells melted. 

BLECH'NUM,y". In botany, a genus of the cryptogamia 
Alices, or ferns. The generic character is, fructifications 
difpofed in two lines approaching to the rib of the frond, 
and parallel. 

Species. 1. Blechnum occidentale, or South American 
blechnum : fronds pinnate; pinnas lanceolate oppofite 
emarginate at the bafe. This rifes by a Ample undivid¬ 
ed ftalk to the height of thirteen or eighteen inches. 
Leaves long and narrow. Pinnas many, with two fmall 
auricles at the bafe. Native of the Weft-lndia iflands, 
and the continent of South America. Introduced here 
about 1777. 

2. Blechnum orientale, or Chinefe blechnum : fronds 
pinnate ; pinnas linear alternate. Frond three feet long. 
Stipe covered at the bafe before with large grey briftles ; 
the anterior fide of it fcored longitudinally with three 
grooves. Leaflets linear-lanceolate, feffile, fmooth, en¬ 
tire, ftreaked at an acute angle, the length of the finger. 
Found in China by Ofbeck : alfo in the Society Ifles. 

3. Blechnum aufirale, or Cape blechnum: fronds pin¬ 
nate; pinnas fubfeffile cordate-lanceolate quite entire, the 
loweft oppofite. Stipes a foot long, green. Fronds quite 
entire, rugged about the edge : the barren ones have 
broader pinnas, a little truncate at the bafe : the fertile 
fronds have lanceolate pinnas, heart-Ihaped at the bafe. 
There are only two lines of frudlification, longitudinal, 
and diftant both from the edge and rib. Native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Introduced here in 1774, by Maffon. 

4. Blechnum Virginicum, or Virginian blechnum: 
fronds pinnate ; pinnas multifid. This has the ttature of 
the male-fern. It is a native of Virginia and Carolina. 
Cultivated in 1774, by John Fothergill, M. D. 

5. Blechnum Japonicum; or Japonefe blechnum: frond 
bipinnatifid; pinnules ovate, obt.ufe, ferrated. Native of 
Japan. 

6. Blechnum radicans, or rooted-leaved blechnum: 
fronds bipinnate ; pinnas lanceolate crenulated ; the lines 
of frudlification interrupted. Native of Virginia and Ma¬ 
deira, where it was obferved by Koenig. Introduced in 
1779, by Maffon. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe are ferns from warm or 
hot countries; the fourth alone will abide the open air in 
England. The firft mutt be kept in the bark-fto.ve : the 
reft require only the protection of the dry Hove or confer- 
vatory. They are increafed by parting the roots.. 

BLED, preterite and participle; [from To bleed. J 
7b BLEED, v. n. pret. I bled; I have bled. [bledan% 

Sax.] To lofe blood; to run with blood ; 

Bleed, bleed, poor country ! - 
Great tyranny, lay thou thy balls fure; 
For goodnefs dare not check thee ! Shakefpeare. 

To die a violent death : 
The 
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The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed, to-day ; 
Had he thy reafon, would lie (kip and play ? Pope. 

To lofe blood medicinally ; as, He bled for a fever. To 
drop, as blood. It is applied to any thing that drops from 
fome body or incifion, as blood from an animal: 

For me the balm (hall bleed, and amber flow, 
The coral redden, and the ruby glow. Pope. 

To BLEED, v. a. To let blood ; to take blood from: 

That from a patriot of diftinguifh’d note. 
Have bled and purg’d me to a Ample vote. Pope. 

BLEE'DA, a town of Africa, in the country of Algiers. 
BLEED'ING at the Nose, fee Medicine. As a 

chirurgical operation, fee Surgery. 
BLEEDING of a Corpse, is a phenomenon faid to 

have frequently happened in the bodies of perfons mur¬ 
dered, which, on the touch, or even the approach, of the 
murderer, began to bleed at the no.fe, ears, and other parts; 
fo as formerly to be admitted in England, and dill al¬ 
lowed in fome other parts, as a fort of deteftion of the 
criminal, and proof of the fa6L Numerous inftances of 
thefe pofthumous hsemorrhagies are given by writers. But 
this kind of evidence ought to be of fmall weight: for it 
is to be obferved, that this bleeding does not ordinarily 
happen, even in the prefence of the murderer; yet fome- 
times in that even of the neared friends, or perfons mod 
innocent; and fometimes without the prefence of any, 
either friend or foe. In effedt, where is the impoflibility 
that a body, efpecially if full of blood, upon the approach 
of external heat, having been confiderably dirred or 
moved, and a putrefadfion coming on, fome of the blood- 
veflels (hould burft, as it is certain they all will in time ? 

BLEl'CHERODE, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, and lorddiip of Lora : it is a fmall 
town, but populous and commercial: ten miles fouth-wed 
of Norhaufen, and twenty north of Muhlhaufen. 

BLEl'DENSTADT, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of the Upper Rhine, and principality of Nallau Saarbruck 
Ufingen : nine miles north-north-wed of Mentz. 

BLEI'STEIN, or Plestain, a town of Germany, in 
the circle of Bavaria, and principality of Newburg, with 
a lorddiip annexed, a fief of the kingdom of Bohemia : 
twenty-two-miles ead-north-ead of Amberg. 

BLE'KEDE, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and principality of Luneburg, on the 
Elbe : twenty miles ead-north-ead of Luneburg. 

BLEK'INGEN, a didrift of Sweden, bounded on the 
north by Smaland, on the ead and fouth by the Baltic, and 
on the wed by Scania, about thirty leagues in length, and 
feven in breadth ; the country is mountainous, but one of 
the mod agreeable in the kingdom. The principal trade 
is in pot-afli, pitch, tar, tallow, hides, timber, Sec. 

BLEIT, or Blate, adj. Bafliful. Itisufed in Scotland, 
and the bordering counties. 

To BLE'MISH, v. a. [from blame, Junius ; from bleme, 
white, Fr. Skinner.] To mark with any deformity.— 
Likelier that my outward face might have been difguifed, 
than that the face of fo excellent a mind could have been 
thus blemijhed. Sydney.—To defame ; to tarnifli, with re- 
fpedt to reputation.—Thofe, who, by concerted defama¬ 
tions, endeavour to blemijh his character, incur the com¬ 
plicated guilt of (lander and perjury. Addifon. 

BLE'MISH, f. A mark of deformity ; a fear ; a dimi¬ 
nution of beauty—As he hath caufed a blemijh in a man, 
fo fliall it be done to him again. Leviticus.—Reproach ; 
difgrace ; imputation.—And if we (hall negledt to propa¬ 
gate thefe blefied difpofitions, what others can undertake 
it, without fome blemijh to us, fome reflection on our neg¬ 
ligence ? Spratt.—A foil; turpitude; taint; deformity. 
—Is conformity with Rome a blemijh unto the church of 
England, and unto churches abroad an ornament ? Hooker. 

BLE'MYES, or Blemmyes, a fabulous people of E- 
thiopia, faid to have had no heads ; theireyes, mouth, &c. 
being fituated in their breads. See Acephalous. 

Vol. III. No. 119. 

To BLENCH, v. n. To (brink; to dart back,' to give 
way : not ijcd : 

I’ll obferve his looks ; 
I’ll tent him to the quick; if he but blench, 
1 know my cotirfe. Shakefpeart. 

To BLENCH, v. a. To hinder; to obftruft: notufed.— 
The rebels befieged them, winning the even ground on 
the top, by carrying up great truffes of hay before thenv 
to blench the defendant’s fight, and dead their (hot. Careza. 

To BLEND, v. a. preter. I blended', anciently, blent. 
[blendan, Sax.] To mingle together : 

The grave, where even the great find reft. 
And blended lie til’ oppreffor and th’ opprefs’d. Pope. 

To confound.—The moon (hould wander from her beaten 
wtiy, the times and feaftms of the year blend themfelves by 
difordered and confuted mixture. Hooker.—To pollute; 
to fpoil; to corrupt. This fignification was anciently 
much in ufe, but is now wholly obfolete : 

Regard of worldly muck doth foully blend. 
And low abafe the high heroic fpirit. Fairy Queen. 

BLENDE, f. an ore of zinc, likewife known by the 
name of mock lead, falfe galena, ox black-jack. There are 
feveral varieties of this ore. In general, they contain 
about half their weight of zinc, about one fourth of ftrl- 
phur, and the reft iron, copper, lead, and fome earth in 
varied proportions. 

BLEND'ER, f. The perfon that mingles. 
BLEND-WATER, f. called alfo morehough, a diftem- 

per incident to black cattle, comes either from the blood, 
from the yellows, or from the change of ground. In order 
to cure it, take bole ammoniac, and as much charcoal duft 
as will fill an egg-(hell, a good quantity of the inner bark 
of an oak, dried and pounded together to a powder, and 
give it to the bead in a quart of new milk and a pint of 
earning. 

BLENEAU', a town of France, in the department of 
the Yonne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of 
St. Fargeau, containing about 1 zoo fouls: two leagues 
north-weft of St. Fargeau. 

BLEN'HEIM, a village of Germany, in the circle of 
Bavaria, and principality of Neuburg, celebrated for a 
vidfory obtained there by the Englifh and their allies over 
the French and Bavarians on the 13th of Auguft, 1704. 
The French and Bavarians amounted to about 60,000 men. 
Marechal Tallard commanded on the right, and ported 
feven and twenty battalions, with twelve fquadrons, in 
the village of Blenheim, fuppofing that there the allies 
would make their chief effort; their left was conducted 
by the elector of Bavaria, alTifted by Marfin, a French ge¬ 
neral of experience and capacity. The number of Englifh 
and their allies did not exceed 55,000 ; their right was 
under the diredtion of prince Eugene, and their left com¬ 
manded by the duke of Marlborough. Tallard was fur- 
rOunded and taken prifoner, together with the marquis de 
Montperoux, general of horfe; the major generals de Sep- 
peville, de Silly, de la Valiere, and many other officers of 
diftinction. This was one of the moft glorious and com¬ 
plete victories that ever was obtained. Ten thoufand 
French and Bavarians were left dead on the field of battle; 
the greater part of thirty fquadrons of horfe and dragoons 
peridied in the river Danube; 13,000 were made prifon- 
ers, 100 pieces of cannon were taken, with twenty-four 
mortars, 129 colours, 171 ftandards, feventeen pair of 
kettle-drums, 3600 tents, four and thirty coaches, 300 
laden mules, two bridges of boats, fifteen pontoons, fif¬ 
teen barrels and eight calks filled with (ilver. Of the 
allies, about 4500 men were killed, and about 8000 wound¬ 
ed or taken. Two miles north-eaft of Hochftett, and eight 
fouth-weft of Donauwert. 

BLEN'HEIM-HOUSE, a noble and princely palace, 
erefted for the duke of Marlborough at Woodftock, near 
Oxford, which, with the manor of Woodftock, was fettled 
on the duke and his heirs, in confideration of the eminent 
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fervices by him performed for the public; and for the 
building of which houfe the fum of 500,0001. was granted 
by parliament. The tenure by which his grace holds the 
manor of Woodftock is the prefenting at the caftle of 
Windfor, annually, on the day in which the battle of 
Blenheim was fought, a flag, embroidered with flowers- 
de-lis; which flag is fhown to all ftrangers who vilit the 
caftle. 

BLEN'NA, or BLENA,y. A thick phlegm defcending 
from the brain, through the noftrils ; which fliews a be¬ 
ginning concoftion. 

BLEN'NIUS, f. in ichthyology, a genus of fiflies be¬ 
longing to the order of jugulares ; the characters of which 
are thefe : the ventral fin has two rays. The head is 
Email, fmooth, comprelfed on both Tides, and, in Tome 
fpecies, furniflied with prickles in the (hape of a comb. 
The opening of the mouth is fmall, the throat large. The 
eyes are placed on the top of the head ; fmall, jutting out, 
and covered with a fliining membrane. The coverings of 
the gills are thick, and confifl: of two fmall lamina ; the 
membrane of the gills is diftinft, and reds upon from 
four to fix rays. The body has feven fins, and is com- 
prefled on both fides ; in mod fpecies, the lateral line is 
bent. The back is flrait, fometimes with one fin, fome- 
times two. The anus is almofl in the middle of the body. 
The belly-fins are round ; the anal fin narrow and long; 
the tail-fin is rounded off. Thefe fiflies do not grow very 
large ; their food is the (pawn or young of other fifli, fea- 
infeCfs, and worms. The names given to this genus by 
didinguifhed authors are as follow : Blennius, Linn. Art. 

Gron. Klein. Pierce-pierre, ou coquillade, Gronov. Blen- 
ny, Pennant. Rotzfifche, Muller. Schleimfifche, Lejk. 

There are feventeen fpecies in this genus, the mod cu¬ 
rious of which we (hall particularly deferibe. 

Blennius pholis, or fmooth blenny. This fpecies is dif- 
tinguifhed by its nodrils turned back, cylindric, and den- 
tated ; it has feven rays at the membrane of the gills, 
fourteen at the belly fin, two at the ventral, nineteen at 
the anal, fix at the tail-fin, and twenty-eight at the dor- 
fal. The head is large, diminifliing in front ; the aper¬ 
ture of the mouth large ; and the jaws, of which the up¬ 
per advances beyond the lower, are furniflied with teeth ; 
the lips are large ; the nodrils round, ending cylindrically 
behind four prickles. The tongue is fmooth ; the palate 
rough. The eyes are large, with a black pupil, fur- 
rounded by an iris of a pale-red colour. The body is 
fmooth, and covered with glutinous matter; it is of an olive 
colour, with black and white fpots. This fpecies, which 
was known to Aridotle, is an inhabitant of the North Sea 
and the Mediterranean. Their haunts are near the fliores 
and at the mouths of rivers, among the fiones and weeds. 
They grow to the length of fix or feven inches ; living 
chiefly upon cray-fifli. They move brifkly, and are very 
tenacious of life ; according to Ray, they will live four- 
and-twenty hours out of the water. It is little eaten, 
being hard and dry. The fynonymes of different authors 
are as follow : Blennius pholis, &c. Linn. Blenniuscapite 
fummo acuminato, maxilla fuperiore longiore, Art. and 

Gronov. H’ k, Arift. Malgranoc, buleard, Ray and 
Will. Pierce-pierre, Rond, and Bloch. Spitzkopf, Muller. 

Gunellus, or fpotted blenny, or butter-fifh. The dorfal 
fin ftrew’ed with round black fpots, furrounded with a 
white ring, diftinguifhes this fpecies from others of the 
fame genus. Thefe fpots are from nine to twelve in num¬ 
ber. There are fix rays in the membrane of the gills; 
ten in the peftoral fin; forty-one in the anal, of which 
the two firft are fharp ; eighteen in the tail-fin, and fixty- 
eight in the dorfal. The head in this fpecies is very fmall, 
as are the pefloral and ventral fins ; and the whole body 
is much drawn in at the fides. The mouth, which opens 
above, is fmall; the under jaw is bent and juts out; each 
jaw is furniflied with a row of fmall fharp teeth. The 
eyes are fmall ; the pupil is black, the iris white; behind 
the eye is a black ray. The body, which is covered with 
.little feales, in fome is of a yellow grey on the back and 
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fides, witli many pale fpots ; in others it is brown or olive- 
coloured, with fpots of a deep clear colour; but the belly 
is always white. The back is black ; the rays of its fins 
are long, narrow, and pointed ; and, from the circum- 
flance of their advancing beyond the intermediate mem¬ 
brane, they give the fifh the form of a faw. The fins of 
the anus and breaft are of an orange colour ; the bottom 
of the anal fin is fpotted with brown ; the back and tail 
fins are yellow ; thofe of the belly are fcarcely vilible. 
This fifli likewife inhabits the North Sea and the Baltic, 
and grows to the length of feven or eight inches; it re¬ 
mains near the fliores among the weeds, where it feems to 
fubfift on infedfs and the fpawn of other fifli. As the flefh 
is hard, it is little ufed for food ; though the Greenland¬ 
ers dry it, and eat it with their falmon. It fwfims very 
quick, and is as flippery as an eel. Synonymes. Blennius 
gunellus, Linn. Pholis maculis annulatis ad pinnam dor- 
lalem, &c. Gronov. Gunellus, butterfifli, Ray, Will, and 
Seba. Spotted blenny, Penn. Papillon de mer, Block. 

Butterfifch, Muller. Skeria, fteinbitr, fpret-fifh, Ola/s. 

Viviparous blenny. The fmall cylinders which appear in 
the outer noflrils form the diftinftive characters of this fifh. 
The membrane of the gills has feven rays, the ftomach fin 
20, the ventral two, the anal, tail, and dorfal, which are 
joined, confifl of 148 rays. The head and mouth are 
fmall; the upper jaw comes out beyond the under one, 
and both are furniflied with fmall teeth. At the cefopha- 
gus, or gullet, are two hard bones, which ferve to retain 
the prey. The eyes are long, with a black pupil, filver- 
coloured iris, covered with a fliining membrane. The 
throat and anal fin are orange-colour ; the reft of the body 
yellow, fpotted with black ; on the dorfal fin, which rs 
of a pale yellow, are ten or twelve black fpots. The 
belly is Ihort, jutting out; the anus large.. The rays of 
all the fins are foft. The lateral line, though hardly vifi- 
ble, goes in a flrait direction through the middle of the 
body. They are found in the Weftern Ocean, as well as 
in the North Sea and the Baltic. This fifli, which is re- 
prefented in the annexed engraving, was fifteen inches 
long when taken, and contained 200 young in its belly. 
It is doubtful whether they bring forth feveral times in 
the year; for Schonefelt fays the young fall in fummer, 
Pennant in winter, and Beck affirms that he has feen the 
young in the body in autumn. The eggs, which begin to 
unfold themfelves in the fpring, are by Eafter about the 
fize of hemp-feed. When the female is ready to bring 
forth, which is about June, the belly is fo fwelled, that, 
on being touched, the young come out one after another, 
and prefently move about with great celerity. It might 
be fuppofed that fo many young in one womb would bruife 
each other by their motions ; but it muff; be remembered-,, 
that each is confined in- a feparate egg, where it is fur- 
rounded with a humid matter, in which it fwims. But 
what a tumult muft it occafion in the belly of the female, 
where from 200 to 300 are in continual motion, and en¬ 
deavouring to efcape from their confinement. The new¬ 
born young are expreifed in the plate as juft efeaped from 
the uterus. This fpecies remains at the bottom of the flea* 
where it feeds on fmall ftielf-fifti, which are often found in 
the ftomach. They will bite at a hook, but are fometimes. 
taken with a net. They are common in the mouth of the 
river Elk, at Whitby in Yorkftiire, where they are taken, 
frequently from off the bridge. The flefh is far, white, 
and has but few bones; the common people eat it. Lin¬ 
naeus fays the bones emit light in the dark, like rotten 
wood. The voracious- aquatic animals are its conftant 
enemies. This fifh, in its interior conftruCtion, is very dif-. 
ferent from mod others. The inteftinal canal is not placed 
lengthwife, but acrofs ; it runs in an undulating form, 
making many finuofities. The ftomach, and the^veficle 
of the gall and bladder, are fmall and tranfparenu The 
duodenum, which begins at the middle of the ftomach, 
finks down an inch, and then rifes again. The lobes of 
the liver are not long, but the fpleen is as long as the 
cavity of the belly. The kidneys are only an inch long, 

and 
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and feparated. Synonymes. Blennius viviparus, Linn. 

Enchclyopus, Gronov. and Klein. Muflela vivipara, Ray 

and Will. Aalmulter, Muller. Aelquabbe, aelpucke, 
Schonev. 

Fafciatus, or rayed blenny. This fpecies is not deferibed 
by Linnaeus, and is diftinguifhed from others of the genus 
by two bare filaments between the eyes, and by having 
nineteen rays in the anal fin. There are fix rays in the 
membrane of the gills, thirteen to the pectoral fin, and 
two to the ventral, eleven to the tail-fin, and twenty-nine 
to the dorfal,.. The head is fmall, hanging over before ; 
it is brown above, and pale yellow below. The body is 
large before, narrow behind ; and there are four brown 
bands, between which are brownifh lines on a ground of 
pale yellow, forming an angle in the middle. The back 
is round, and of a brownifh-blue colour. The lateral 
line, which is vili.ble near the back, has a flrait direflion. 
The belly is thick, and of a pale yellow ; the anus is 
nearer to the head than to the tail-fin. The body is co¬ 
vered with a vifeous matter. The pectoral fins are round, 
white, transparent, with four brownifh lines ; thofe of the 
belly are long, narrow, of the fame colour as the pecto¬ 
rals, and fpotted with brown; of the anal fin, the firft 
ray only is hard ; the dorfal fi-n is long, with brown liga¬ 
tures ; that of the tail is grey, round, and fpotted with 
brown ; the rays of the tail-fin are forked ; of the reft 
fingle. This pretty little fi111 inhabits the Eaft Indian 
feas. The Germans call it bandirtefchleim-jij'di; the French 
perce-pierre raye, 

Blennius. ocellaris, or butterfly-fifh. The black fpoty 
Surrounded with white, on the dorfal fin, is the diftinguifii- 
ing character of this fpecies. There are twelve rays to 
the peCtoral fin, two to the ventral, Seventeen to the anal, 
eleven to the tail-fin, and twenty-five to the dorfal. The 
head is long, narrowed at the (ides, large, and hanging 
over in front. The eyes are large, jutting out, with a 
black pupil, and orange-coloured iris ; (fome have been 
remarked with a white iris.). The aperture of.the mouth 
is large ; the jaws are of equal length, with a row of very 
narrow teeth- Handing clofe to each other ; the tongue is 
large, but fhort. The aperture of the gills is large, and 
its covering is fingle, and fmall. The cheeks are large, 
and of afiLver colour. The back is round, and of a dark 
green; the body without fcales ; the belly is fhort, but 
large. The ground-colour of the fifh is a dirty green, 
•with brown fpots; there are fome, however, whofe prin¬ 
cipal colour is a. clear blue. The peCtoral fin is large, 
round, with forked rays, like that of the tail ; the ventral 
is divided in two rays ; the anal is long and low,, and, like 
the dorfal, has only Simple rays, which come a little way 
through the membrane ; but in the dorfal fin the firft ray 
is very, long, and the fin itfelf rifes before and behind, and 
finks in the middle;, it is of an. olive-colour, with blue 
fpots and white prickles. This fifh inhabits the Mediter¬ 
ranean Sea. Brunnicke faw it at Marfeilles, Cette at Sar¬ 
dinia, and Willoughby at Venice, where it is common in 
the markets with other fmall fifh. It attains to the length 
of fix or eight inches ; the flefh is lean, therefore not 
much efleemed. It lives near the fhares, among the rocks 
and weeds ; and feeds on crabs and fmall fhell-filh. It 
feems to have neither eggs nor roe. Belon, Rondeletius, 
Gefner, Aldrovandus, and Linnaeus, deferibe this fifh as 
having two dorfal fins ; but Artedius and Brunnicke fay 
it has but one. This contradiction muff arife from thefe 
fins being fometimes united by a membrane, and forne- 
times not. Synonymes. Blennius ocellaris, Linn. Cct. 

and Brunnicke. Blennius fulco. inter oculos, &c. Artcd. 

Blennus pinniceps, &c. Klein. Oppian. Blen¬ 
nius belonii, Gefn. Jonjl. Aldrov< and Ruyfch. Blennus vel 
cepola, Belon. Blennus falviani, Ray and Will. MefToro, 
Salv. Licore marin du vulgaire, Rondel. Pierce-pierre a 
mouche, Block. Butterfly-fifb, Art-of Ang. Smetterlinf- 
fifeh, Muller. 

Gattoruginus, or Venetian blenny. Two filaments be¬ 
tween the eyes, and the fame number.in the nape of the 
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neck, diftinguifh this fpecies. The membrane of the gills 
has five rays, the peCtoral fin fourteen, the ventral two, 
the"anal twenty-one, the dorfal thirty-one, and the tail- 
fin twelve ; the head is comprefl'ed and rounded off; the 
eyes (landing out, which have a filming membrane, with a 
black pupil and reddifii iris. The notltils are clofe to the 
eyes. The jaws are of equal length, armed with a row 
of white, fmall, pointed teeth, which are flexible, (land 
very clofe, and, being all of an equal height, look like a 
fmall-tooth comb. The aperture of the mouth is large 
compared with the head, which is fmall; the tongue is 
fhort, the palate fmooth. The gills have a Ample cover¬ 
ing ; the aperture feems large, but it is narrow, being 
doled above by a membrane. The filaments are large, 
branched, and thofe on the neck look like flag’s horns ; 
the number of thefe filaments is not the fame in every 
country it inhabits. The body, which is compreffed, is 
ornamented with brown and green ftripes. The belly 
fhort, and filver-coloured ; the anus is in the middle of 
the body. All the fins are of a yellowifh colour, with* 
fimple rays. The dorfal fin lias a black fpot, which, how¬ 
ever, is not univerfally found ; the firft fixteen of the rays 
are fliarp, the reft blunt; thefe laft are the longeft, and 
reach to the tail-fin. The colours of this fpecies are fub- 
jeCt to variation, which is remarked by Willoughby; for 
in fome the fpots are olive colour, furrounded with blue. 
This fifh inhabits the Mediterranean and Atlantic Seas. 
Gronovius received it from the Gape of Good Hope. It 
is fix or eight inches long ; the flefh is eaten ; it lives on 
fmall crabs and young fry. Synonymes. Blennius gat- 
torugine, Linn, and Bmn. Blennius pinnulis duabus ad 
oculos, &c.c. Arted. Blennius capite criftato, See. Gronov. 
Kofchar, Forjk. Gattorugine Venetiis, Ray and Wilt. 
Dickhals, Muller, 

Superci/iofus, or Indian blenny. The lateral line curved, 
and one filament to the eyes, diftinguifh this fpecies. There 
are fix rays to the membrane of the gills, fourteen to the 
pe£toral fin, two to the ventral, twenty-eight to the anal, 
forty-four to the dorfal, and twelve to the tail-fin. The 
body is long, thick, and a little, compreffed at the fides. 
The head is fmall, thick, without feales, wide before the 
eyes, and doping towards the upper lip ; the eyes are 
placed at the fides of the head, and are large and round-, 
with a glittering membrane ; they have a black pupil, in 
a filver-coloured iris ; at the upper rim is the. filament, 
which is fhort, and ends in two branches. The noftrils 
are double, and not far from the eyes. The aperture oi 
the mouth is large; the tongue fhort, the palate fmooth. 
The jaws are of an equal length ; the upper is furnifhed 
with a row of large teeth handing apart from one ano¬ 
ther, and behind thefe feveral rows of fmall fharp teeth ; 
the lower jaw is not fo well armed. The covering of the 
gills is fmall,* and furrounded by the membrane of the 
gills, which is uncovered ; it is fupported by fix* crooked 
rays ; the aperture of the gills is very large. The body 
is covered with little feales ; the back is fharp ; the anus 
is large, and nearer to the mouth than the tail.' The 
rays of all the fins are fingle ; thofe of the pe6toral are. 
thick, of the dorfal fharp, except the five lull; the firft 
dorfal fin is joined to the fecond by-a membrane ; at the 
bottom of the pedtoral fin, near the back, a membrane 
juts out, and forms a fold or wrinkle. The principal co¬ 
lour is yellowifh, ornamented with beautiful red fpots, 
which are alfo found, on the anal and dorfal fins. This 
fifh is found in India. Seba is the firft writer that has 
mentiotved it ; after him, Gronovius deferibed it more 
accurately, except that he has reprefented the dorfal fin 
divided in two.. It lives on young crabs. It is one of the 
few viviparous fiflves that have feales; and in the plate 
the young are fhewn efeaping from the womb. The in- 
teftinal canal confifts of a thick membrane, with two cur¬ 
vatures. Behind this canal, are two little cells which 
have one common aperture near the anus, in which the 
young are contained ; but to what number is uncertain, 
Synonymes. Blennius fuperci)iofus,„ See. Linn. Bleir- 
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nius varius, Seba. Indianifche gattorugine, Seeligm. Au- 
genwimper, Muller. 

The more common fpecies of this genus are as follow : 
The galeria, with a tratifverle creft upon the head, in¬ 
habitant of the European feas. The criftatus, with a lon¬ 
gitudinal briftly creft betwixt the eyes. The cornutus, 
with a limple ray above the eyes, and a (Ingle back fin. 
The phycis, with crefted noftrils, a cirrus or beard on the 
under lip, and a double fin on the back. The muftelaris, 
with three rays on the fore part of the back fin. The 
Iumpenus, diftinguifned by many dufky-coloured areolae 
running acrofs its body. The raninus, with fix divifions 
in the belly fins, found in the lakes of Sweden. The three 
moll curious of the fpecies are delineated in the annexed 
engraving; where fig. i. is the blennius gunellus, or but- 
ter-fifh. Fig. 2. the fuperciliofus, or Indian viviparous 
blenny with feales. Fig. 3. the viviparous blenny with¬ 
out feales, found on the coafts of Northumberland, and 
in the North Sea. 

BLENNORRHOE'A,/ [from (SAs^a, mucus, and psw, 
to flow.] A difeharge of whitifli mucus from the urethra 
in the venereal difeafe. It isatnproperly called a gonorrhoea. 

BLENOD', a town of France, in the department of 
the Meurte, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of 
Toul: five miles-fouth of Toul, and fourteen fouth-w eft 
of Nancy. 

BI.EON'NE, a riverof France, which runs into the Du¬ 
rance, near Mees, in the department of the Lower Alps. 

BLENT. The obfolete participle of To blend. 

BLEPHA'RIDES, J. [from (Saeipaper, an eye-lid.] 
The hairs on the edges of the eye-lids; alfo that part of 
the eye-lids themfelves on which the hairs grow. 

BLEPH AROP'TOSIS, f. [from /3As<papov, palpebra, 
eyelid, and 7rWij, cafus, defeent, called alfo ptofis.~\ A 
difiocation, or difplacing of either or both eye-lids, by 
elongation, retraction, turning inwards or outwards, with 
different fymptoms in different fpecies ; but the true ble- 
pharoptofy, or praeternatural defeent of the eye-lid, arifes 
from a wound of the frontal nut Teles of the temple, or 
the fuperior levator of the eye-lid, or from any large 
tumor dragging down the eye-lid ; from inflammatory or 
cold defluxions elongating the palpebra; from mere re¬ 
laxations of the eye-lids, brought on by fuperfluous fe- 
rum ; or From a palfy of the palpebra, which is fome- 
times conftant, fometimes periodical. Amongft the reme¬ 
dies for any paralytic affedlion, electricity fhould be had 
recourfe to, as occafioning the nervous fyftem to exert its 
power, and, by that means, recover the aCtion of the muf- 
cular fibres of the eye-lid. The ufe of alum, with an in- 
fufion of oak-bark, is recommended for an external ap¬ 
plication ; which not fucceeding, the relaxed (kin mull be 
cut away, and the edges of the wounds confined together 
by futures, and healed in that fituation. See Dr. Wallis’s 
Nofologia Oculorum. 

BLEPH ARO'TIS,/ [from gtetpufos, the eye-lid.] An 
inflammation of the eye-lids. 

BLEPHAROXYS'TON, f. [from (3attpxpov, the eye¬ 
lid, and f-u, to ferape off.] The rafp-like probe ; an in- 
ftrument for cleanfing or feraping off foul fubftances from 
the eye-lids. 

BLE'R ANCOURT, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tridf of Chauny : two leagues fouth of Chauny, and three 
and a half north-weft of Soiflons. 

BLERE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Indre and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt 
of Anrboife, containing about 1400 inhabitants : two leagues 
fouth of Anrboife, and four eaft-fouth-eaft of Tours. 

BLER'GIES, a town of France, in the department of 
the Somme : eight miles fouth-w eft of Poix. 

BLES'CHINO, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ko- 
nigingratz : three miles eaft of Konigingratz. 

BLE'SEN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Po- 
fen : forty-eight miles weft of Pofen. 

B L E 
BLESLE, a town of France, in the department of the 

Upper Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt 
of Brioude, fituated on the Alaignon, and containing two 
parifhes : fix leagues north of St. Flour, and three and 
a half weft of Brioude. 

To BLESS, v. a. preterite and participle blejfed or hlejl\ 

[blejfian, Sax.] To make happy ; to profper; to make 
fuccefsful : 

The quality of mercy is not drain’d ; 
It droppeth as the gentle rain of heav’11 
Upon the place beneath. It is twice blefs'd: 

It blcjj'eth him that gives and him that takes. Shakefpeare. 

To wifh happinefs to another; to pronounce ablefllng up¬ 
on him.—And this is tire blefling wherewith Mofes the 
man of God blcffcd the children of Ifrael before his death. 
Deuteronomy.—To confecrate by a prayer.—He biffed, and 
brake, and gave the loaves. Matthew.—Topraife; to glo¬ 
rify for benefits received ; to celebrate : 

But blejs'd be that great Pow’r that hath us blefs’d 
With longer life than earth and heav’n can have. Davies. 

It feenrs, in one place of Spenfer, to fignify the fame as to 

wave, to brandijh, to Jlourifk. This fignification is taken 
from an old rite of our Romifh anceftors, who, blejjing a 
field, directed their hands in quick fucceftion to all parts 
of it : 

Whom-wlren the prince to battle new addreft. 
And threat’ning high his dreadful ftroke did fee, 
His fparkling blade about his lread he biejl, 

And fmote off quite his right leg by the knee. Fairy Queen. 

BLESS (Henry), painter of hiftory and landfcape, was 
born at Bovine, near Dinant, in 1480. He acquired his 
fkill merely by the ftrength of his natural genius, aflifted 
by a diligent ftudy of the works of Patenier. His beft 
performances were bought up by the emperor Rodolph. 
His ftyle of compofition in hiftorical fubjeds relembles 
the manner of the Flemifh artifts of that age. His pic¬ 
tures were fo delicately pencilled and finiflied, and his 
landfcapes in particular fo agreeably invented, fo full of 
variety, and well executed, that even in Italy his works 
were in great requeft, and were diftinguifhed by the ap¬ 
pellation of the owl-piblures : for he introduced an owl, as 
his peculiar mark, into every pidure he painted; by 
which the works of this mafter are indifputably known. 
He died in 1550. 

BLESS'ED, particip. adj. [from To blcjs.~] Happy; 
enjoying felicity.—Blejfed are the barren. Luke.—Holy and 
happy ; happy in the favour of God.—All generations 
fhall call me blejfed. Luke.—Happy in the joys of heaven. 
—Blejfd are the dead which die in the Lord. Rev. 

BLESS'EDLY, adv. Happily.—This accident of Cli- 
tophon’s taking, had fo bleJJ'edly procured their meeting. 
Sidney. 

BLESS'EDNESS,yi Happinefs; felicity.—Many times 
have I, leaning to yonder palm, admired the blejfednejs of 
it, that it could bear love without the lenfe of pain. Sid¬ 

ney.—SanCtity : 

Earthlier happy is the rofe diftill’d, 
Than that which, withering on the virgin thorn, 
Grows, lives, and dies, in fingle blejfednejs. Shakefpeare. 

Heavenly felicity.—It is filch an one, as, being begun in 
grace, paffes into glory, blejfednejs, and immortality. South. 

—Divine favour. 
BLESS'ER,_/i He that bleffes, or gives a blefling ; he 

that makes any thing profper.—When thou receiveft 
praife, take it indifferently, and return it to God, the 
giver of the gift, or blejfr of the action. Taylor. 

BLESS'ING, /. Benediction ; a prayer by which hap¬ 
pinefs is implored for any one. A declaration by which 
happinefs is promifed in a prophetic and authoritative 
manner.—The perfon that is called kneeleth down be¬ 
fore the chair, and the father layeth his hand upon his 
Bead, or her head, and giveth the blejjing. Bacon.—Any of 
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the means of happinefs; a gift; an advantage ; a benefit. 
—A juft and wife magistrate is a blejfing as extenfive as the 
community to which he belongs ; a bljjing which includes 
all other blejjings whatfoever, that relate to this life. At- 

terbury.—Divine favour.—Honour thy father and mother, 
both in word and deed, that a blejfing may come upon thee 
from them. Ecclus.—He fliall receive the blejfing from the 
Lord, Pfal.—The Hebrews, under this name, often un- 
derftood the prefents which friends make to one another; 
in all probability, becaufe they are generally attended with 
blcjfings and compliments both from thole who give and 
thofe who receive. Calmet.—And Jacob faid, Receive my 
prefent at my hand ; take, I pray thee, my blejfing that is 
brought to thee. Genejis. 

BLES'SINGTON, a town of Ireland, in the county of 
Wicklow, a borough, which fends two members to the 
Iriffi parliament: five miles fouth-weft of Naas, and twen¬ 
ty north-weft of Wicklow. 

BLEST, preterite and participle; 

Peace to thy gentle fliade, and endlefs reft ! 
Blejl in thy genius, in thy love too, blejl. P°pe- 

BLES'TIUM, anciently a town in Britain. Now Old. 

town, not far from Hereford. 
BLESTRIS'MUS, f. [from to throw about. J 

A reftlefs toiling of the body, as in a fever or phrenfy. 
BLE'TA. A word ufed by Paracelfus to fignify white, 

and applied to urine when it is milky, and proceeds from 
a difeafe of the kidneys. 

BLE'TERIE (John Philip Rene de la), born at Rennes, 
entered early into the congregation of the oratory, and 
was there a diftinguiihed profeflor. The order againft 
wigs occafioned his quitting it; but he retained the friend- 
fhip and efteem of his former brethren. He went to Paris, 
where his talents procured him a chair of eloquence in 
the college royal, and a place in the academy of belles 
lettres. He publifhed feveral works, which have been 
well received by the public, i. The Life of the Emperor 
Julian, Paris, 1735, 1746, 1 into, a curious performance, 
well written, and diftinguiftied at once by impartiality, 
precifion, elegance, and judgment. 2. The Hiftory of the 
Emperor Jovian, with Tranflations of fome Works of the 
Emperor Julian, Paris, 1748, 2 vols. 121T10. a book no 
lefs valuable than the former, by the art with which the 
author has feleCted, arranged, and eftablifhed, faCts, and 
by the free and varied turns of the tranllator. 3. A Tranf- 
lation of fome Works of Tacitus, Paris, 1735, 2 vols. 
i2mo. The Manners of the Germans, and the Life of 
Agricola, are the two pieces comprifed in this verfion, 
which is equally elegant and faithful. Prefixed is a Life 
of Tacitus, which is alfo worthy of this writer, by the 
ftrength of its fentiments, and the animation of its ftyle. 
4. Tiberius, or the Six firft Books of the Annals of Ta¬ 
citus, tranflated into French, Paris, 1768, 3 vols. nmo. 
3. Letters occafioned by the Account of Quietifm given 
by M. Phelypeaux, 1733, i2mo. 6. Some Differtations 
in the Memoirs of the Academy of Belles Lettres, well 
efteemed. The abbe de la Bleterie died, at an advanced 
age, in 1772. He was a man of learning, attached to re¬ 
ligion, and his morals did not belie his principles. 

BLE'TONISM, f. a faculty of perceiving and indi¬ 
cating fubterraneous fprings and currents by fenfation. 
The term is modern, and derived from M. Bleton, who 
for fome years excited univerfal attention by his pollening 
the above faculty, which feems to depend upon fome pe¬ 
culiar organization. Concerning the reality of this extra¬ 
ordinary faculty, there occurred great doubts among the 
learned. But M. Thouvenel, a French philofopher, feems 
to have eftablifhed the faCt, in two memoirs which he has 
publifhed upon the fubjeCh He was charged by the king 
with a commiffion to analyfe the mineral and medicinal 
waters in France ; and, by repeated trials, he had been fo 
fully convinced of the capacity of Bleton to affift him with 
efficacy in this undertaking, that he folicited the miniflry 
to join him in the commiffion. The following is a ftrong 
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inftance in favour of bletonifm. “ For a long time the 
traces of feveral fprings and their refervoirs, in the lands 
of the abbe de Vervains, had been entirely loft. It ap¬ 
peared, neverthelefs, by ancient deeds and titles, that thefe 
fprings and refervoirs had exifted. A neighbouring ab¬ 
bey was fuppofed to have turned their waters for its be¬ 
nefit into other channels, and a law-fuit was commenced 
upon this fuppolition. M. Bleton was applied to : he 
difeovered at once the new courfe of the waters in quef- 
tion : his difeovery was afeertained, and the law-fuit was 
terminated.” 

Many are prejudiced againft bletonifm, becaufe they 
look upon the fails on which it is founded as inexplicable. 
But M. Thouvenel afligns principles upon which the im- 
preffions made by fubterraneous waters and mines may be 
naturally enough accounted for. Having afeertained a 
general law, by which fubterraneous electricity exerts an 
influence upon the bodies of certain individuals eminently 
fufceptible of that influence, and ftiovvn that this law is 
the fame, w hether the eleCtrical aCtion arifes from currents 
of warm or cold water, from currents of humid air, from 
coal or metallic mines, from fulphur, and fo on, he ob- 
ferves, that there is a diverfity in the phyfical and organi- 
cal impreftions which are produced by this electrical ac¬ 
tion, according as it proceeds from different foffile bodies, 
which are, more or lefs, conductors of eleCtrical emana¬ 
tions. There are alfo artificial procelfes, which concur 
in leading us to diftinguiffi the different focufes or con¬ 
ductors of mineral eleCtricity ; and in thefe procelfes the 
life of eleCtrometrical rods deferves the attention of phi- 
lofophers, who might perhaps, in procefs of time, fubfti- 
tute in their place a more perfeCt inftrument. Their phy¬ 
fical and fpontaneous mobility, and its eleCtrical caufe, are 
demonftrated by indifputable experiments. 

On the other hand, our author proves, by very plaufible 
arguments, the influence of fubterraneous eleCtrical cur¬ 
rents, compares them with the eleCtrical currents of the 
atmofphere, points out the different impreftions they pro¬ 
duce, according to the number and quality of the bodies 
which aCt, and the diverfity of thofe which are aCted upon. 
The ordinary fources of cold w ater make impreftions pro¬ 
portional to their volume, the velocity of their currents, 
and other circumftances. Their ftagnation deftroys every 
fpecies of eleCtrical influence ; at leaft, in this date they 
have none that is perceptible. Their depth is indicate*! 
by geometrical proceffes, founded upon the motion and 
divergence of the eleCtrical rays; but there are fecond 
caufes which fotnetimes diverfify thefe indications, and 
occafion feetning errors. Thefe errors, however, accord¬ 
ing to our author, are only exceptions to the general rule ; 
exceptions which depend on the difference of mediums 
and lituations, and not on the inconftancy or incertitude 
of the organical, fenlitive, or convulfive, faculties of the 
bletonift. 

All the hot fprings in France, traced by our author from 
the places where they flow to the places where their for¬ 
mation commences, (fometimes at a diftance of fifteen 
leagues,) led him conftantly to maffes of coal ; where 
they are collected and heated in bafons of different depths 
and dimenfions, nourifhed by the filtration of lakes and 
the courfe of torrents, and mineralized by faline, ful- 
phureous, metallic, and bituminous, fubftances, in the na¬ 
tural furnaces where they are heated, or in the ftrata 
through which they flow. 

The luft, and the mod Angular and important pheno¬ 
menon, which our author met with, in the courfe of his 
experiments, muff not be here omitted. Over the veins 
of iron mines alone, the eleftrometrical rods aflame a mo¬ 
tion of rotation diametrically oppofite to that which they, 
exhibit over all other mines. This phenomenon takes 
place with the fame dillinCfion when iron and other metals 
are extracted from their mines, anddepolited underground. 
But the mod remarkable circumftance in this diitinCtive 
aClion of thefe metals is, that it has a uniform and con- 
ftant direction from eaft to weft in all metals, iron ex - 
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tepted, juft as fifon rendered magnetic has an aiftion di- 
feded from fbuth to north. The adion of red metals is 
more palpable than that of the white; but the latter, 
though weaker, has neverthelefs a real exiftence in the 
fulphur. In the fupplement to this memoir, there is an 
accurate account of the precedes that have furnifiled thefe 
invariable re Cults. They will naturally fugged, fays our 
author, the idea of conftructin'g an electrical compafs, 
which may be of as eminent ufe in experimental philofo- 
pby as the magnetic compafs is in navigation. The natural 
and fpontaneous direction of metallic emanations towards 
the weft being ascertained, it only remains to render them 
palpable by the conftrudlion of an inftrument which may 
be fubftituted in the place of the electrometrical twig that 
goes vulgarly by the name of the divining rod. 

■ His analyfis of the hot fprings of Bourbon-Lancy, to 
the fource of which in the great mountains of Burgundy 
lie was led by the eledrical fenlations of Bleton, fliows 
the great intelligence and fagacity of our author in opera¬ 
tions of this nature. He found the origin of thefe famous 
hot fprings in the centre of an oblong rifing ground, full 
of coal, and commanded on three fides by a group of 
mountains, of which the greateft part was filled with the 
fame mineral. From a particular cafe, here circumftan- 
tially defcribed, in which the eledrical rays of the fubter- 
raneous water and thofe of the adjacent coal croifed each 
other, our author deduces a very natural account of the 
errors which may (ometimes, though rarely, miflead for a 
time the greateft adepts in bletonifm, when they find 
themfelves in combined fplieres of electrical adivity. 
Another obfervation, which fee ms confirmed by feveral 
fads, accounts farther for this fallibility : the obfervation 
is, that eledrical rays, whether direct or collateral, itfuing 
from fubterraneous fotufes, feem to undergo in certain 
cafes a fort of refradion as they pafs from one medium to 
another, or travefe bodies which differ with refped to the 
property of tranfmitting this eledricity. In a word, it 
follows from thefe obfervations, that when fuch privileged 
iri.veftigators of currents or minerals as Bleton are placed 
upon the eledrical fplieres of thefe bodies, they will in¬ 
dicate their fituation and their refpedive depths according 
to the impreftions they feel within themfelves, or the mo¬ 
tions they obferve in the eledrometrical inftruments which 
they employ : and, if they meet with fecond accidental 
caufes or complications of electrical fplieres, which mo¬ 
dify or alter thefe methods of trial, this will neceftarily 
occafion miftakes in the refults of their operations which 
they may probably red ify ; but which, at all events, it 
would be unjuft to lay to their charge, or allege as an ob- 
jedion againft the reality of their talent. 

BLETTERANS', a town of France, in the department 
of Jura, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrid of 
Lons-le-Saunicr : fix miles north-weft of Lons-le-Saunier. 

BLE'TljJ,/. [from (3a.?Au, toftrike.] Suddenly (eized, 
as w ith a fuffocation, and having the appearance of having 
been fmitten with a flick. 

BLE'VIO, a town of the country of the Grifons : 
twelve miles foutli-eaft of Furftenau. 

BLE'VY,' a town of France, in the department of the 
Eure and Loire : three leagues fouth-fouth-weft of Dreux. 

BLEW, the preterite from blow.—The reft fled into a 
ftrong tower, where, feeing no remedy, they defperately 
ikxv up themfelves, with a great part of the caftle, wit-h 
gunpowder. Knolles. 

BLE'XEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft, 
phalia, and county of Oldenburg: thirty miles nortli- 
north-eaft of Oldenburg. 

BLEY'MARD, a town of France, in the department 
of the Lozerre, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrid 
of Mende : three leagues and a half eaft of Mende. 

BLKYME, f. An inflammation in the foot of a horfe, 
between the foie and the bone. 

BLEYS'WELCH, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, and biftiopric of Paderburn : four miles 
fouth of Wunnenberg. 
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BLEVS'WICK, a town of Holland : eight miles north 

Of Rotterdam. 
BLIGH’s CAP, a fmall ifland on the fouthern Pacific 

Ocean, near Kerguelen’s Land. Lat. 48. 29. S. Ion. 68r 
40. E. Greenwich. 

BLIGHT, /, [the etymology unkown.] Mildesv, ac¬ 
cording to Skinner ; but it fee ms taken by molt writers, 
in a general fetife, for any Caule of the failure of fruits. 
Stridly fpeaking, it is a difeafe incident replants; of 
which Dr. Martyn, Regius Profeffor of Botany iii the 
univerfity of Cambridge, gives the following particulars 
in bis new edition of Miller’s Botanical Didionary. 

Blights are often canfed by a continued dry eafterl/ 
wind for feveral days together, without the intervention 
of fliowers, or any morning dew, by which the perfpira- 
tion in the tender blolfoms is flopped, fo that in a ftiort 
time their colour is changed, and they wither and decay ; 
and, if it fo happen that there is a long Continuance of 
the fame weather, it eqtially affeds the tender leaves; for 
their perfpiring matter is hereby thickened and rendered 
glutinous, clofely adhering to the furface of the leaves, 
and becomes a proper nutriment to thofe fmall infeds, 
which are always found preying upon the leaves and 
tender branches of fruit trees, whenever this blighf 
happens; but it is not thefe infeds which are the fir ft 
caufe of blights, as hath been imagined by fome ; though 
it mud be allowed, that, whenever thefe infeds meet with 
fuch a proper food, they multiply exceedingly, and are in- 
ftrumental in promoting the diftemper; fo that many 
times, when the feafon proves favourable to them, and no 
proper care has been taken to prevent their mifehief, ft is 
furprifing to think how whole walls of trees have fuffered 
by this infedion. The beft remedy for this diftemper is, 
gently to wafli and fprinkle over the trees, from time to 
time, with common water, (that is, fuch as has not had 
any thing deeped in it;) and the fooner this is performed 
(whenever we apprehend danger) the better; and, if the 
young and tender (hoots feem to be much infeded, wa(h 
them with a woollen cloth, fo as to clear them, if poftible, 
from all this glutinous matter, that their refpiration and 
perfpiration may not beobftruded ; and if we place fome 
broad flat pans or tubs of water near the trees, that the 
vapours exhaled from the water may be received by the 
trees, it will keep their tender parts in a dwdile ftate; and 
greatly help them; but, whenever this operation of wafh- 
ing the trees is performed, it fhould be early in the day, 
that the moifture may be exhaled before the cold of the 
night comes on; efpecially if the nights are frofty : nor 
fhould it be done when the fun fhines very hot, which 
would be fubjed to fcorch up the tender blcftfoms. 

Another caufe of blights in the fpring is, (harp hoary 
frolls, which are often fucceeded by hot fun-fhine in the 
day-time ; this is the rnoft hidden and certain deftroyer of 
fruits that is known ; for the cold of the night ftarves the 
tender parts of the blotfoms, and, the fun rifing hot upon 
the walls before the moifture is dried from the bloffoms, 
(which, being in a fmall globules, colleds the rays of the 
fun,) a fealding heat is thereby acquired, which fcorches 
the tender flowers, and other parts of plants. The me¬ 
thod to prevent this mifehief is to cover the walls care¬ 
fully with mats, canvds, or reeds, fattened fo as not to be 
difturbed with the wind, and fuffered to remain on during 
the night, but taken off every day, when the weather 
permits. Although this method is thought by fome to 
be of little fervice; and may be really prejudicial, if the 
trees be too long covered, or incautioufly expofed ; yet 
when this covering is conducted properly, it frequently 
proves a great protection to fruit-trees ; and if the cover¬ 
ing be fixed near the upper part of the v ail, and be faf- 
tened to pullies, fo as to be drawn up or let down occa- 
fionally, the operation will be eafy, and the fuccefs will 
fufficiently repay the troublp. 

There is another fort of blight that fometimes happens 
later in the fpring, namely fin April or May, which is 
often very deftrubtive to orchards, and open plantations, 
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again!! which vye know not any remedy. This is called a 
fire-blaj}x which i(i a few hours has not only deflroyed the 
fruit arid leaves, but many times parts of trees,, and fome- 
tinics entire trees, have been killed by it. This is fuppofed 
to'be effected by volumes of tranfparent flying vapours, 
which among the many forms they revolve into, may 
fometimes approach fo near to an hemifpltere or hemicy- 
Iinder* either in their upper or lov er flirfaces, as thereby 
to inake the beams of the fun converge enough to fcorch 
the plants or tt'ees they fall upon, in proportion to the 
greater or lefs convergency of the fun’s rays. Againfl 
this enemy to fruits, there is no guard to our trees, nor 
any remedy to cure it : but, as this more frequently hap¬ 
pens in clofe plantations (where the ftagnating vapours 
from the earth, and the plentiful perfpirations from the 
trees, are pent in for want of a free air to diflipate and dif- 
pel them ; which are often obferved, in hill weather, to 
afeend in lo plentiful a manner, as to be feen by the naked 
eye, but efpecially with reflecting telefcopes, loas to make 
a clear and diftirict objeCt become dim and tremulous,) 
than in tliofe that are planted at a greater difrance, or are 
not furrounded with hills or woods ; this directs us, in the 
fil'd planting of kitchen-gardens and orchards, &c. that 
we. fhould allow a greater distance between the trees, and 
to make choice of clear healthy fituations, that the air 
may freely pafs between the trees to diflipate thofe va¬ 
pours before they are formed into fucli volumes, whereby 
the circumambient air will be dear, and lefs fubjedt to in¬ 
juries ; as alfo the fruits which are produced in this clearer 
air, will be much better tailed than thole that are fur- 
rounded with a thick rancid air; for, as fruits are often in 
a refpiring (late, they confequently, by imbibing a part of 
thefe vapours, are rendered crude and ill-tailed, which is 
often the cafe witli a great part of our fruits in England. 

But that blights are frequently no more than an inward 
weaknefs or diftemper in trees will evidently appear, if 
we confider how often it happens, that trees againfl the 
fame wall, exppfed to the fame afpecl, and equally enjoy¬ 
ing the advantages of fun and air, with every other cir- 
cumflance which might render them equally healthy, yet 
very often are obferved to differ greatly in their Ifrength 
and vigour; and as often we obferve the weak trees to be 
continually blighted, when the vigorous ones in the fame 
fituation fhall efcape very well ; which muff, therefore, 
in a great meafure, be aferibed to their healthy conftitu- 
tion. This weaknefs, therefore in trees, niufl proceed 
either from a want of a fufficient fupply of nourifhment to 
maintain them in perfect vigour, or from fome ill qualities 
in the foil where they grow, or, perhaps, from fome bad 
quality in the flock, or inbred diftemper of the buds or 
cyons, which they had imbibed from their mother tree, or 
from mifmanagement in the pruning, &c. all which are 
productive of diftempers in trees, and of which they are 
with difficulty cured. Now, if thisbe occafioned by a weak¬ 
nefs in the tree, we fhould endeavour to trace out the true 
caufe; firft, whether it has been occafioned by ill manage¬ 
ment in the pruning, which is too often the cafe : for how 
common is it to obferve peach-trees trained up to the full 
length of their branches every year, fo as to be carried 
to. the top of the wall in a few years after planting, when 
at the fame time the fhoots for bearing have been fo weak, 
as fcarcely to have ftrength to produce their flowers: bur, 
this being the utmofl of their vigour, the blofl'oms fall off, 
and, many times, the branches decay, either the greatefl 
part of their length, or quite down to the place where 
they were produced ; and this, whenever it happens tube 
the cafe, is aferibed to a blight. Others there are, who 
ftiffei their trees to grow juft as they are naturally difpof- 
ed, during the futnmer feafon, without flopping fhoots, or 
disburdening their trees of luxuriant branches; by which 
means two, three, or four, fhoots fhall exha'ufl the greatefl 
part of the nourifhment of the trees all the fummer ; which 
fhoots, at the winter pinning, are entirely cut out; fo that 
the ftrength of the tree was employed only in nourishing 
ufelefs branches, while the fruit branches are thereby ren- 
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dered fo weak, as not to be able to preferve themfelves. 
The remedies to this evil have been explained in the article 
of Pruning Pcac/i-trees, &c. under Amygdalus. 

But, if the weaknefs of the tree proceeds from an inbred 
diftemper, it is the better way to remove the tree at firft : 
and, after renewing your earth, plant a new one in its 
place. Or if your foil be a hot burning gravel or land, 
in which your peach-trees are planted, you will generally 
find this will be conflantly their cafe, after their roots 
have got beyond the earth of your borders ; for which 
reafon, it is much more advifeable to dig them up, and 
plant grapes, figs, apricots, or any other fort of fruit, 
which may do well in fuch a foil, rather than to be an¬ 
nually di(appointed of your hopes ; for, by a variety of 
experiments, it has been found that apricots attract and 
imbibe moifture with a much greater force than peaches 
and nedtarines; and confequently, are better able to at¬ 
tract the nutritive particles from the earth, than the 
others* which require to be planted in a generous foil, 
capable of affording them a fufficiency of nourifhment with¬ 
out much difficulty : and it is in fuch places we often fee 
peaches do’wonders ; efpecially if affifted by art ; but, as 
for the vine and fig-tree, they perfpire very (lowly, and are 
very often in an imbibing ftate, (fo that a great part of 
that fine racy flavour, with which their fruits abound 
when planted in a dry foil, is probably owing to thofe re¬ 
fined aerial principles, which are collected when in a (late 
of refpiration ;) and therefore, as thefe trees delight not 
in drawing much watery nourifhment from the earth, fo- 
they will much better fucceed in. fuch a foil, than in one- 
that is more generous : we fhould therefore always en¬ 
deavour to fuit the particular forts of fruits to the nature 
of our foil, and not pretend to have all forts of fruit good, 
in the fame. 

To prevent blights, many people burn heaps of weeds, 
litter, chaff, and other combuflibles, on the wind fide of 
their gardens, orchards, &c. whenever they perceive a 
four, infedted, eafterly wind blow. This impregnates the 
air, and fumigates the trees ; whereby blights are not-only 
faid to be prevented, but it is added, that thefe fires often 
deftroy the caterpillars and other infedts, even after they, 
have begun to devour the tree$. Another method of pre- 
ferving plants and trees from blight is, by Iprinkling to-, 
bacco-duft, or pepper-duft, or waffling the leave's with: 
water wherein tobacco-ftalks have been infilled ; which, 
it is faid, is prefent death to all infects and animalcules. 
There is alfo, in the New Tranfadtions of the Imperial 
Academy of Sciences at Peterfburgh for 1797, a method 
fuggefted by M. Socoloff, for driving away or deftrbying' 
all kinds of earth-worms and blight-infedls, infefting gar¬ 
dens and fields. We fhall ftate the recipe in his own- 
words : “ As the destructive power of quick-lime, height¬ 
ened by a fixed alkali, which corrodes, dillblves, and de-- 
firoys all the tender parts of animals, has been long known, 
I thought this mixture would be the belt means for ac¬ 
complishing theobjedl I had in view. I took three parts,, 
therefore, of quick-lime, newly made, and two parts of a 
Saturated folution of fixed alkali in water, and thence ob¬ 
tained a fomeivhat milky liquor fufficiently cauftic, highly 
hoftile and poilonous to earth-worms and other fatal 1 in¬ 
fects ; for, as foon as it touched any part of their bodies, 
it occafioned in them violent fymp touts of great uneafi- 
nefs. If this liquor be poured into thofe hole,s, in which 
the earth-worms relide . under ground, they immediately 
throw themfelves out, as if driven by force; and, after, 
various contortions, they languish and die. If the leaves 
of plants or fruit-trees, jnfedled with blights or caterpil¬ 
lars, which are fio deftrmftive to them, be fprinkled over 
with this liquor, the infects Suddenly drop to the ground. 
I had not an opportunity of trying a like experiment on 
locufls ; yet we may conclude, and not without probabi¬ 
lity, frofn their nature, and the general definitive quali¬ 
ties of the above liquor, that they, in the like manner, 
may be driven from corn-fields, if it be poflible to lprinkle 
the corn with the liquor by means of a machine. With 
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regard to plants or corn, thefe fuftain no Injury from the 
liquor, becaufe it has no power over the productions of 
the vegetable kingdom, as I have fully experienced ; or, 
if any hurt is to be fufpetted, all the danger will be re¬ 
moved by the firft (bower that falls. This liquor may be 
procured in abundance in every place where lime is burnt. 
If the lime be frelh, one part ofitinfufed in about feventy 
parts of common water will produce real lime-water. The 
want of the fixed alkali may be fupplied by boiling wood- 
aflies in water, and thickening the lye by evaporation.” 

To BLIGHT, v. a. To corrupt with mildew.—This 
vapour bears up along with it any noxious mineral (learns; 
it then blafts vegetables, blights corn and fruit, and is 
fometimes injurious even to men. Woodward. — In general, 
to blaft, to hinder from fertility : 

But left harfh care the lover’s peace deftroy 
And roughly blight the tender buds of joy. Lyttlelon. 

BLIGHT'ED CORN. See Smut, 

BLIG'NY SUR OUCHE, a town of France, in the 
department of the Cote d’Or, and chief place of a canton, 
in the diftridt of Beaune : three leagues north-weft of 
Beaune. 

BLIKOOS'KOI, a fmall ifland in the Frozen Sea. Lat. 
71. 30. N. Ion. 143. E. Ferro. 

BLIND, adj. [blind, Sax.] Deprived of fight; want¬ 
ing the fenfe of feeing ; dark.—The blind man that go¬ 
verns his fteps by feeling, in defeCt of eyes, receives ad- 
vertifement of things through a ftaff. Digby. 

Thofe other two, equall’d with me in fate, 
So were I equall’dWith them in renown! 
Blind Thamyris, and blind Maeonidas ; 
And Terefias, and Phioeas, prophets old. Milton. 

Intellectually dark ; unable to judge; ignorant: with to 

before that which is unfeen.—All authors to their own 
defeCts are blind. Dryden.—Sometimes with of: 

Blind of the future, and by rage milled, 
He pulls his crimes upon his people’s head. Dryden. 

Unfeen; out of the public view ; private: generally with 
fome tendency to contempt or cenfure.—To grievous and 
fcandalous inconveniencies they make themfelves (object, 
with whom any blind or fecret corner is judged a fit houfe 
of common prayer. Hooker.—Not eafily difcernible; hard 
to find; dark; obfeure ; unfeen.—There be alfo blind 

fires under (lone, w hich flame not out; but, oil being 
poured upon them, they flame out. Bacon. 

How have we wander’d a long di final night, 
Led thro’ blind paths by each deluding light! Rcfcommon. 

Blind Vessels,^ in chemiftry. Such as have no 
opening but’ on one fide. 

To BLIND, v.a. To make blind; to deprive of fight. 
—A blind guide is certainly^ great mifehief ; but a guide 
that blinds tliofe whom he (hould lead, is undoubtedly a 
much greater. South.—To darken ; to obfeure to the eye : 

So whirl the Teas, fuch darknefs blinds the (ky, 
That the black night receives a deeper dye. Dryden. 

To darken the underftanding : 

This my long-fullering, and my day of grace, 
They who negleCt and fcorn (hall never tafte, 
But hard be harden’d, blind be blinded more. Milton. 

■ BLIND, f. Something to hinder the fight.:—Hardly any 
thing in our converlation is pure and genuine; civility 
cafts a blind over the duty, under Come cuftomary words. 
VEJlrange.—Something to miflead the eye, or the under¬ 
ftanding.—Thefe difeourfes fet an oppofition between his 
commands and decrees ; making the one a blind for the 
execution of the other. Decay of Piety. 

“ Who fo blind as he that will not fee ?” Spoken of 
thofe w ho pretend they can’t fee what they have no mind 
to fee. 

“ Blind men can’t judge of colours.” II dec non giu- 

dicadi colon. Ital. The Greeks'fay : TirvpAw xca xfloTrlgto, 
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The Latins fay : Quidftxco cumfpcculo? (What has ablind 
man to do with a looking glafs ?) We ftiould not be for¬ 
ward in giving our opinions on things we can’t be lup- 
pofed to have any (kill in, left this proverb be hit in.our 
teeth. The Germans fay : Bin blinder kan von der farbe 

nicht urthcilcn. 

There is not, perhaps, any fenfe or faculty of the cor¬ 
poreal frame, which affords lo many refources ot utility 
and entertainment as the power of vilion ; nor is there 
any lofs or privation which can be productive of calami¬ 
ties fo multiform or bitter as the want of light. By no 
avenue of corporeal perception is knowledge in her full 
extent, and in all her forms, fo acceflible to the rational 
and inquiring mind, as by the glorious and delightful me¬ 
dium of light. For this not only reveals external things 
in all their beauties, but gives body, form, and colour, to 
intellectual ideas ; fo that the whole material and intelli¬ 
gent creation lie in open profpeCt, and the majeftic frame 
of nature, in its whole extent, is, if we may fo (peak, per¬ 
ceived at a fingle glance. To the blind, on the contrary, 
the vifible univerfe is totally annihilated ; he is confeious 
of no fpace but that in which he (lands, or to which his 
extremities can reach. Sound, indeed, gives him fome 
ideas of diftant objects; but thofe ideas are extremely 
obfeure and indiftinCt. They are obfeure, becaufe they 
confift alone of the objeCts whole ofcillations vibrate on 
his ear, and do not neceflarily luppofe any other bodies 
with which the intermediate fpace may be occupied, ex¬ 
cept that which gives the found alone : they are indiftinCt, 
becaufe founds themfelves are frequently ambiguous, and 
do not uniformly and exclufively indicate their real caufes. 
And though by them the idea of diftance in general, or 
even of fome particular diftances, may be obtained; yet 
they never fill the mind with thofe exalting ideas of ex- 
tenlion which are infpired by ocular perception. For 
though thunder, or an explofion of cannon, may be dif- 
tinclly heard, after they have traverfed a great fpace, yet, 
when the diftance is very extenfive, it ceafes to be indi¬ 
cated by found ; and therefore the ideas, acquired by au¬ 
ricular experiment, of extenfion and interval, are ex¬ 
tremely confufed and uncertain. The living and com- 
prehenlive eye darts its view over expanfive valleys, lofty 
mountains, protracted rivers, illimitable oceans. It mea- 
fures, in an inftant, the mighty fpace from earth to heaven, 
or from one ftar to another. By the afliftance of telefcopes, 
its horizon is almoft indefinitely extended, its objeCts mul¬ 
tiplied, and the fphere of its obfervation infinitely en¬ 
larged. By thefe means, the imagination, inured to vaft 
impreffions of diftance, is enabled, not only to recal them, 
in their greateft extent, with as much rapidity as they 
were at firft imbibed ; but can multiply them, and add 
one to another, till all particular boundaries and diftances 
are loft in immenfity. Thus nature, by profufely irradi¬ 
ating the face of things, and clothing objeCts in a robe of 
diverfified fplendour, not only invites the underftanding 
to expatiate on a theatre fo extenfive, but entertains the 
imagination with every poflible exhibition of the fublime 
and beautiful. The man of light beholds the objects of 
his attention and curiofity from far. Taught by experi¬ 
ence, he meafures their relative diftances ; diftinguifhes 
their qualities ; determines their fituations and attitudes ; 
prefages what thefe tokens may import; feleCts his fa¬ 
vourites; traverfes in fecurity the lpace which divides 
them from him ; (lops at the point where they are placed ; 
and either obtains them with eafe, or perceives the means 
by which the obftacles that intercept his paflage to them 
may be furmounted. The blind, on the contrary, not 
only may be, but really are, during a confiderable period, 
apprehenfive of danger in every motion towards any place, 
from whence their contracted powers of perception can 
give them no intelligence. All the various modes of de¬ 
licate proportion, all the beautiful varieties of light and 
colours, whether exhibited in the works of nature or of 
art, are to them irretrievably loft. Dependent for every 
thing, but mere fubfiftence, on the good offices of others; 
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obnoxious to .injury from every point, which they are nei¬ 
ther capacitated to perceive, nor qualified to re lift; t hey 
are, during the prefent (late of being, rather prifoners at 
large, than citizens of nature. 1 he fedentary life, to 
which, by privation of fight, they are deftined, relaxes 
their frame, and 1'ubjedts them to the whole tribe of dif- 
agreeable filiations which arife from dejedlion of fpirits. 
Hence the mod feeble exertions create lalfitude and un- 
eafinefs. Hence the native tone of the nervous fyftem, 
which alone is compatible with health and pleafure, being 
deltroyed by inactivity, exafperates and embitters every 
coiymon difficulty in life. Natural evils, however, are 
always fupportable ; they not only arife from undeligning 
caufes, but are either mild in their attacks, or (liort in 
their duration : it is the miferies which are infli<Sted by 
confcious and refledling agents alone, that can defer.ve the 
name of evils. Thefe excruciate the fou.l with ineffable 
poignancy, as expreffive of indifference or malignity in 
thofe by . whom fuch bitter portions are cruelly admini- 
ftered. The negligence or wantonnefs, therefore, with 
which the blind are too frequently treated, is an enormity 
which God alone has benevolence to feel, or jufiice to 
punifli. 

Thofe among the blind who have had fenlibility to ex- 
prefs the effedts of their misfortunes, have deferibed them 
in terms capable of penetrating the mod; unfeeling heart. 
Homer, the venerable father of epic poetry, who, in the 
perlon of Demodocus, the Phseatian bard, is faid to have 
deferibed his own fituation, proceeds thus : 

Tor 7TEpi Me?’ £7riXrj£rE, SiSu S aya.601/ te, xtxxcv rs 

[s.tv ap.6g(7e, SiSa S uSeixii uoiSw. Odys. S. 

Dear to the mufe, who gave his days to flow 
With mighty bledings, mix’d with mighty woe, 
In clouds and darknefs quench’d his vifual ray, 
Yet gave him pow’r to raife the lofty lay. Pope. 

Milton, in his addrefs to light, laments the misfortune 
of his being blind in the following paffage : 

Thus with the year 
Seafons return ; but not to me returns 
Day, or the fweet approach of ev’n or morn. 
Or light of vernal bloom, or fummer’s rofe, 
Or flocks, or herds, or human face divine ; 
But cloud inflead, and ever-during dark, 
Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men 
Cut off, and for the book of knowledge fair 
Prefented with.an univerfal blank, 
Of nature’s works to me expung’d and ras’d, 
And wifdom at one entrance quite fliut out. Par. Lqfl, b. iii. 

The fame inimitable author, in his tragedy of Sampfon 
Agoniftes, deplores the misfortune of blindnef's with a 
pathos and energy fufficient to excite compalkon in the 
mofl obdurate breaft : 

O lofs of fight, of thee [ mofi complain ! 
Blind among enemies, O vvorfe than chains, 
Dungeon, or beggary, decrepid age. 
X.ight, the prime work of God, to me’s extindt, 
And all her various objects of delight 
Annull’d, which might in part my grief have eas’d, 
Inferior to the vilel'l now become 
Of man or worm. The vilell here excel me : 
They creep, yet fee ; I dark in light expos’d 
To daily fraud,- contempt, abufe, and wrong, 
Within doors, or without, ftill as a fool, 
In power of others, never in my own ; 
Scarce half I feem to live, dead mofe than half. 
O dark, dark, dark, amid the blaze of noon, 
Irrecoverably dark, total eclipfe 
Without all hope of day ! 
O firll created Beam, and thou great Word, 
Let there be light, and light was over atl ; 
Why am I thus bereav’d thy prime decree ? 
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Offian, who in his old age participated the fame cp- 

lamity, lias, in more than one paffage of his works, de- 
Icribed his fituation in a manner to delicate, yet (o pa¬ 
thetic, that it awakens the fineft feelings of the heart : 

“ O thou that rolled above, round as the iliield of my 
fathers! whence are thy beams, O fun! whence thy' 
everlafling light ? Thou Cornell forth in thy awful beauty, 
and the liars hide themfelves in the fky ; the moon, cold 
and pale, finks in the weftern wave. But thou ihyfclf 
move/l alone : who can be a companion of thy com le ? 
The oaks of the mountains fall ; the mountains themfelves 
decay with jears; the ocean (brinks and grows again; 
the moon herfelf is loft in heaven : but thou art for ever 
the fame ; rejoicing in the brightnefsot thycourfe. When 
the world is dark with tempells ; when thunder rolls and 
lightning glances through the heavens ; thou looked in 
thy beauty from the clouds, and laughed at the dorm. 
But to Offian thou looked in vain : for he beholds thy 
beams no more ; whether thy yellow hair flows on the 
eadern clouds, or thou trembled at the gates of the wed. 
But thou art, perhaps, like me for a feafon ; and thy 
yeays will have an end : thou (halt deep in thy clouds, 
carelefs of the voice of the morning. Exult then, O fun, 
in the drength of thy youth ! age is dark and unlovely ; 
it is like the glimmering light of the moon, when it (bines 
through broken clouds, and the mid is on the hills, the 
howling blad of tire north is on the plain, the traveller 
(brinks in the midlt of his journey.” 

Thus dependent on every creature, and pafiive to every 
accident on earth, can the uncharitable world be furprifed 
to oblerve moments when the blind are at variance with 
themfelves and every thing elfe around them ? With the 
fame inflindtsof felf-prefervation, the fame irafcible paf- 
fions which are common to the fpecies, and exafperated 
by a fenfe of inability either for retaliation or defence ; 
can the blind be real objedls of refentrnent or contempt, 
even w hen they feem peevifh or vindidlive ? This, how¬ 
ever, is not always their charadler. Their behaviour is 
often highly expreffive, not only of refignation, but even 
of cheerfulnefs ; and though they are often coldly, and 
even inhumanly, treated by men, yet are they rarely, if 
ever, forfaken of heaven. The common Parent of na¬ 
ture, whole benignity is permanent as his exifience, and 
boundlefs as his empire, has neither left his afflidled crea¬ 
tures without confolation or refource. Even from their 
lofs, however opprellive and irretrievable, they derive ad¬ 
vantages ; not, indeed, adequate to recompenfe, but, in 
fome degree, fufficient to alleviate, their mifery. The at¬ 
tention of the foul, confined to thefe avenues of percep¬ 
tion which (he can command, is neither diflipated nor con¬ 
founded by the immenfe multiplicity, nor the rapid fuc- 
cellion, of lurrounding objedls. Hence her contemplations 
are more uniformly fixed upon herfelf, and the revolutions 
of her own internal frame. Hence her perceptions of 
fuch external things as are contiguous and obvious to her 
obfervation, become more lively and exquifite. Hence 
even her inllruments of corporeal fenfation are more af- 
fiduoully cultivated and improved, fo that from them (hr 
derives fuch notices and prefages of approaching pleafure*- 
or impending danger, as entirely efcape the attention of 
thofe who depend for fecurityon the reports of their eyes. 
A blind man, when walking fwiftly, or running, is kindly 
and effcdlually checked by nature from rudely encounter¬ 
ing fuch hard and extended objedls as might hurt or bruife 
him. When he approaches bodies of this kind, lie feels 
the atmofphere more fenlibly refill his progrefs; and, in 
proportion as his motion is accelerated, or his diflance 
from the objedt diminilbed, the relillanceis incrcafed. He 
dillinguiffies the approach of his friend from far by the 
found of his Heps, by his manner of breathing, and almoft 
by every audible token which he can exhibit. Prepared 
for the dangers w inch he may encounter from the furface 
of tire ground upon which he walks, his ftep is habitually 
firm and cautious. Hence he not only avoids thofe falls 
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which might be oceafioned by its lefs formidable inequali¬ 
ties, but, from its general bias, he collects Come ideas how 
iar his fafecy is immediately concerned; and, though thefe 
conjectures may be fometimes fallacious, yet they are ge¬ 
nerally fo true, as to preferve him from fuch accidents as 
are not incurred by his own temerity. The rapid torrent, 
and the deep cafcade, not only warn him to keep a proper 
dittance, but inform hint in what direction he moves, and 
are a kind of audible fynofures to regulate his courfe. In 
places to;which he has been accudomed, he as it were re- 
cognifes his latitude and longitude from every breath of 
varied fragrance that tinges the gale, from every afcent 
or declivity in the road, from every natural or artificial 
found that ftrikes his ear • if thefe indications be dation- 
ary, and confined to particular places. Regulated by thefe 
figns, the blind have not only been known to perform long 
journeys themfelves, but to conduct others through dan¬ 
gerous paths at the dark and filent hour of midnight, with 

• the utinod fecluity and exadnefs. We are told by Ca- 
iaubon and Leo Africanus, of a very extraordinary blind 
guide, who uled to conduct the merchants through the 
lands and deferts of Arabia ; and in our own country we 
have a very remarkable indance of a blind guide in John 
Metcalf, of Mancheder, who very lately followed the oc¬ 
cupation of conducting dt angers through intricate roads 
during the night, or when the tracks were covered with 
ih'ow. And, drange as this may appear to thofe who can 
fee, the employment of this man was afterwards that of a 
projector and furveyor of highways in difficult and moun¬ 
tainous parts. With the abidance only of a long baft’, he 
has been feveral times leen traverfing tire roads, afcending 

-precipice's, exploring valleys, and invedigating their fe¬ 
veral extents, forms, and Situations, fo as to anlwer his 
defigns in the bed manner. Mod of the roads over the 
Peak'in Derbyfhire have been altered by his directions ; 
particularly thofe in the vicinity of Buxton : and he has 
fince condruded a new one betwixt Wilmdovv and Con- 
gleton, with a view to open a communication to the great 
London road, without being obliged to pafs over tlie 
mountains. See the account by Dr. Bew, publilhed in 
the TranfaCtions of the Mancheder Society. 

It were endlefs to mention the various mechanical ope¬ 
rations of which the blind are capable, by their nicety and 
accuracy of touch. In fome, the taCtile powers are laid 
to have been fo highly improved, as to perceive that tex¬ 
ture and difpodtion of coloured furfaces by which fome 
rays of light are reflected and others abforbed, and in this 
manner to didinguidi colours. The tedimonies, however, 
for this faCt, appear too vague and general to deferve pub¬ 
lic credit. But that their acoudic perceptions are didinCt 
and accurate, we may fairly conclude from the rapidity 
with which they afcertain the acutenefs or gravity of dif¬ 
ferent tones, as relative one to another; and from their ex- 
aCt difcernment of the various kinds and modifications of 
found, and of fonorous objeds, if the founds themfelves 
be in any degree fignificant of their caufes. From this 
accuracy of external fenfation, and from the abiduous ap¬ 
plications of a comprehenfive and attentive mind, we are 
able to account for the rapid and adonidiing progrefs 
which fome of them have made in thofe departments of 
literature, which were mod obvious to their denies and 
acceffible to their underdandings. What, for indance, 
can be more remote from the conceptions of a blind man 
than the abdrad relations and properties of Ipace and 
quantity ? yet the incomprehenfible attainments of doctor 
Saunderfon, of Cambridge, in all the branches of mathe¬ 
matics, are now fully known by the literary world, both 
from the tedimony of his pupils, and the publication of 
his works. But, fhould the fail be ftill uncertain, it might 

-Te diffidently verified by a living indance, in the peribn of 
d oft or Moyes, of Mancheder, who, though blind from his 
Infancy, by the ardour and alTiduity of his application, and 
by the force of natural genius, has not only made great ad¬ 
vances in mechanical operations, in mufic, and in the lan¬ 
guages ; but is like wife (killed in geometry, in .optics, in 
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algebra, in adror.omy, in chemidry, and in mod other 
branches of natural philofophy. His example alone is 
abundantly diffident to do away the vulgar prejudice, 
which predimes to think blindnefs and learning incom¬ 
patible ; and that the cultivation of the talents of blind 
perfons is a weary and unpromifing talk. 

Many attempts have been made to invedigate, both 
from reafon a priori, and from experiment, what might be 
the primary effects of light and luminous objects upon fuch 
as have been born blind, or early deprived of fight, if at 
a maturer period they diould inftantaneoufly recover their 
vilual powers. But upon this topic there is much reafon 
to fear, that nothing fatisfadory has yet been difcovcred. 
The fallacy of hypothefis and conjecture, when formed 
a priori with refped to any organ of corporeal fenfation 
and its proper object, is too obvious to demand illudra- 
tion. But from the nature of the eye, and the mediums 
of its perception, to attempt an inveltigation of the various 
and multiform phenomena of vifion, would be a mod ro¬ 
mantic undertaking. Even the difcoveries which are faid 
to accrue from experiment, may be held as extremely 
doubtful and precarious; becaufe in thefe experiments it 
does not appear to have been afcertained, that the organs 
to which vilible objeds were prel’ented immediately after 
chinirgical operations, could be in a proper date to per¬ 
ceive them. Yet, after all, it is extremely probable, that 
figure, didance, and magnitude, are not immediate objeds 
of ocular fenfation, but acquired and adjuded by long and 
reiterated experience. The gentleniart Couched by Mr. 
Chefelden had no idea of didance; but thought that all 
the objeds he law touched his eyes, as what he felt did 
lii.s (kin. It was alfo a conliderable time before he could 
remember which was the cat, and which the dog, without 
feeling them. There are many dedderata, which the per¬ 
ceptions of a man born blind might confiderabiy illuf- 
trate, if his indruments of vifion were in a right date, and 
affided by a proper medium. Such a perfon might per¬ 
haps give a clearer account, why objeds, whofe pidures 
are inverted upon the retina of the eye, diould appear to 
the mind in their real pofitions ; or why, though each 
particular objed is painted upon the retina of both our 
eyes, it fhould only be perceived as fingle. Perhaps, too, 
this new l'pedator of vilible nature might equally amufe 
our curiofity and improve our theory, by attempting to 
defcnbe his earlied fenfations of colour, and its original 
ededs upon his organ and his fancy. It is far from being 
certain, however, that trials of this kind have ever been 
fairly made. For a more minute detail of thefe points the 
reader may confult M. Diderot’s Lettre lur les Aveugles, 
a. Pillage de ceux qui voyent; alfo Mr. Chefelden’s Ana¬ 
tomy, and Locke’s Effay on the Human Underdanding. 

When we refled on the numberlefs advantages derived 
from the ufe of light, and its immenfe importance in ex¬ 
tending the human capacity, we might be tempted to 
doubt the fidelity of thofe reports concerning fuch perfons 
as, without the affidance of light, have arrived at high 
degrees of eminence even in thofe fciences which appear 
abfohitely unattainable but by the interpofition of external 
mediums. It has, however, been deinondrated by Dr. 
Reid, in his Inquiry into the Human Mind, that blind 
men, by proper indrudions, are fulceptible almod of 
every idea and of every truth which can be imprelfed on 
the mind by the mediation of light and colours, except 
the fenfations of light and colours themfelves. Yet there 
is one phenomenon of this kind which feems to have ef- 
caped the attention of that great philofopher, and of which 
no author has hitherto been able to offer any tolerable fo- 
lution. Although we diould admit, that the blind can 
underdand with great perfpicacity all the phenomena of 
light and colours ; though it were allowed, that in thefe 
fubjeds they might extend their fpeculations beyond their 
indrudions, and invedigate the mechanical principles of 
optics by the mere force of genius and application, from 
the data which they had already obtained ; yet it will be 
difficult, if not impoffible, to affign any reafon why thefe 
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objects diould be more interefting to a blind man than 
any other abftraft truths whatever. It is pollible for the 
blind, by a retentive memory,, to tell you, That the Iky 
is an azure; that the fun, moon, and bars, are bright; 
that the rofe is red, the lily white or yellow, and the tulip 
variegated. By continually hearing thefe fubftantives 
and adjeCtives joined, he may be mechanically taught to 
join them in the fame manner : but, as he never had any 
fenfation of colour, however accurately he may fpeak of 
coloured objeCts, his language mult be like that of a par¬ 
rot; without meaning, or without ideas. Homer, Milton, 
and OIlian, had been long acquainted with the vilible 
world before they became blind, and might (till retain the 
warm and pleafing imprefiions of what they had feen. 
Their deferiptions might be animated with all the rapture 
ajid enthuliafm which originally fired their bofoms when 
the grand or delightful objects which they delineated were 
immediately beheld. Nay, that enthuliafm might Hill be 
heightened by a (triking fenfe of their lofs, and by that 
regret which a fituation fo dilinal might naturally infpire. 
But how Hi all we account for the fame energy, the fame 
tranfport of defeription, exhibited by thole on whofe 
minds vilible objects were either never imprelfed, or have 
been entirely obliterated > Yet, as unaccountable as this 
faff.may appear, it is no lefs certain than extraordinary. 
We mention it as one amongft the few refources for enter¬ 
tainment, and avenues to reputation, which are (till re- 
ferved for the blind ; and, if an example be wanting to 
enforce the remark, we need only refer to the ingenious 
Dr. Blackjock, whofe acquirements may be feen under 
his name. 

With refpett to the education of the blind, it is impoffi- 
bje to enter into minute particulars. Thefe mull be deter¬ 
mined by the genius, the capacity, and the circumltances, 
of thole to w hom the general rules which may be given 
fhould be applied. It will eafy occur to the leader, that, 
if the pupil Ihould not be placed in eafy circumltances, 
imific is his. readied and molt probable refource. Civil 
and ecclefia'dical employments have either fomething in 
their own nature, or in the invincible prejudices of man¬ 
kind, which renders them almod entirely inaccellible to - 
thofe who have lod the life of fight; No liberal and cul¬ 
tivated mind however can entertain the lead hefitation in 
concluding, that there is nothing, either in the nature of 
things, or even in the politive inditutions of genuine reli¬ 
gion, repugnant to the idea of a blind clergyman. But 
the novelty of the phenomenon probably has hitherto pre¬ 
vented its being put in practice, though in itfelf fo evi¬ 
dently luitable. Dr. Nicholas Bacon, a defeendant of the 
celebrated lord Verulam, who, in the city of Bruflels, was 
created doCtor of laws, was deprived of fight at nine years 
of age by an arrow from a crofs-bow. Yet, notwithdand- 
ing this accident, he purfued the fame plan of education 
in which he had been engaged ; and having heard that 
one Nicafms de Vourde, born blind, who lived towards the 
end of the fifteenth century, after having didinguilhed 
himfelf by his dudies in the univerfity of Louvain, took 
his degree as doCtor of divinity in the univerfity of Co¬ 
logne, he refolved to make the fame attempt. The pro- 
feti'ors were difpofed to treat his plan with contempt, and 
admitted him into their fchools, rather from an impredion 
that it might amufe, than become of any life to him. 
However, contrary to their expectations, he obtained the 
firlt places among his condifciples. It was then laid, that 
fuch rapid advances might be made in the preliminary 
branches of his education; but would foon be effectually 
checked by dudies of a more profound and abdraCted na¬ 
ture. This, it feems, was repeated from fchool to fchool, 
through the whole climax of his purluits; and when, in 
the courfe of academical learning, it became necedary to 
dudy poetry, it was the general voice that all was over, 
and that at length he had reached his ne plus ultra. But 
here lie likevvife foiled their prepodefiions, and taught 
them the immenfe difference between blindnefs of body 
and blindnefs of lbul. After continuing his dudies for 

two years more, he applied himfelf to the law, took hjs 
degree in that fcience, commenced advocate in the council 
of Brabant, and had the pleafure of terminating-almod 
every (hit in w hich he was engaged to the fatisfaefion of 
his clients. 

Had it not been for a faCt fo driking and fo well authen¬ 
ticated, though there could have been no doubt that a 
blind man might difeharge the office of a chamber counfel 
with fuccefs ; yet, as a barrider, his difficulties mud have 
appeared more formidable, if not abfolutely inluperable. 
For he diould remember all the fources, whether in natu¬ 
ral equity or politive inditutions, whether in common or 
datute law', from whence his argument ought to be drawn. 
He mud be able to fpecify, and to arrange in their proper 
order, ail the material objections of his antagonids : thefe 
he mud likewife anfwer as they were propofed, extempore. 

V/hen, therefore, it is confidered how didicult it is to 
temper the natural alfociation of memory with the artifi¬ 
cial arrangements of judgment, the defultory Rights of 
imagination with the calm and regular deductions of rea- 
fon, the energy^and perturbation of paffion with the cool- 
nefs and tranquillity of deliberation ; fome idea may bet 
formed of the arduous talk which every blind man mud 
achieve, who undertakes to purltie the law as a profelfion. 
Perhaps abidances might be drawn from Cicero’s Treatife 
on Topics and on Ihvention; which, if happily applied, 
might lelfen the dilparity of a blind man to others, but 
could fcarcely place him on an equal footing with his 
brethren. 

In fpeaking of the learned profedions, we have, for ob¬ 
vious reafons omitted phyfic, as unattainable to blind per- 
fons. The mod important view we can entertain in the edu¬ 
cation of a perfon deprived of light, is to redrefs as effec¬ 
tually as pollible the natural difadvantages with which he is 
encumbered ; or, in other words, to enlarge as far as podible 
the fphere of-his knowledge and activity. This can only 
be done by the improvement of his intellectual, imagina¬ 
tive, or mechanical, powers; and which of thefe ought to- 
be mod alliduoudy cultivated, the genius of every indivi¬ 
dual alone can determine. Front the original dawning, 
however, of reafon and fpirit, the parents and tutors of 
the blind ought to inculcate this maxim, That it is their 
indifpenlible duty to excel, and that it is abfolutely in their 
power to attain a high degree of eminence. To imprefs 
this notion on their minds, the fird objells prefented to 
their obfervation, and the fird methods of improvement 
applied to their underbanding, ought, with no great diffi¬ 
culty, to be comprehenlible by thofe internal powers and 
external fenfes which they poltefs. Not that improvement 
diould be rendered quite eafy to them, if fuch a plan were 
pollible : for all difficulties, which are not really or appa¬ 
rently infuperable, heighten the charms and enhance the 
value of thole acquilitions which ihey leem to retard. 
But care Ihould be taken that thefe difficulties be not 
magnified or exaggerated by imagination; for, in fa Cl, 
the blind have a painful fenfe of their own incapacity, and 
confequently a drong propenlity to defpair. For this rea¬ 
fon, parents and relations ought never to be too ready* in 
ottering their abidance to the blind in any office which 
they can perform, or in any acquifition w hich they can 
procure for themfelves, whether they are prompted by 
amufement or necedity. If he has a mechanical turn, let 
him not be denied the life of edge-tools ; for it is better 
that he Ihould lofe a little blood, or even break a bone, 
than be perpetually confined to the fame place, debilitated 
in his frame, and depreded in his mind. Such a being 
can have no employment but to feel his own weaknefs, 
and become his own. tormentor ; or to transfer to others’ 
all the malignity and peevidmefs ariling from the natural, 
adventitious, or imaginary, evils which he feels. Scars, 
fraClures, and didocations, are trivial misfortunes com¬ 
pared with imbecility, timidity, or fretfulnefs of mind. 
Thefe imprenions, which, even in his mod improved date, 
will be too deeply felt by every blind man, are redoubled 
by that utter incapacity of action which mud refult from 
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the officious humanity of tliofe who would anticipate or 
fupply all his wants, who would prevent all his motions, 
who would do or procure every thing for him without his 
own endeavours. It is pollible they may furvive thole 
who, by the ties of blood and nature, are more immedi¬ 
ately interelled in their happinefs than the reft of mankind ; 
and, when this happens, their difappointments may be ma¬ 
ny ; their petitions, will often be refufed, feidom fully 
gratified; and, even when granted, the conceflion will be 
fo ungraceful as to render its want much more tolerable 
than its fruition. For all thefe reafons, in the education 
of a blind man, it is infinitely better to cfireft than fuper- 
fede his own exertions. From the time that he can move 
and feel, let him be taught to fupply his own exigencies ; 
to drefs and feed himfelf; to run from place to place, ei¬ 
ther for exercife, or in purfuit of what he wants. In 
thefe excurfions, however, it will be highly proper for 
fome one to fuperintend his motions at a diftance, without 
feeming to watch over him. A vigilance too apparent, 
may imprefs him with a fufpicion as to the true motive. 
When dangers are obvious, fucli as rivers, precipices, &c. 
tliofe who are entrufted with the blind will find it neither 
necelTary nor expedient to make their vigilance a fecret. 
They ought then to acquaint their pupil, that they are 
prfefent with him ; and to interpofe for his prefervaiion. 
But objefls lei's dangerous, which may give him pain 
without any permanent injury, may with delign be thrown 
in his way ; for his own experience of thefe bad efl'e£ts 
will be an infinitely more eloquent monitor, than thecoun- 
fels of any advifer whatever. 

At proper intervals exercife will be found highly requi- 
fiie, rather to preferve health, and facilitate the vital 
•functions, than merely for recreation. Of all the different 
kinds of exercife, riding on horfeback is far the molt pro¬ 
ductive of its end. In thefe excurfions his attendant ought 
conftantly to be with him ; and the horfe fliould always 
either be taught to follow its guide, or be conducted by 
a leading-rein, befides the bridle which he himfelf holds. 
The prefent lord Deerhurft, though lie loft his fight by 
falling from his horfe in attempting to leap a gate, yet 
Fill prefers the active exercife of riding on horleback to 
lounging in a carriage. He is frequently feen riding very 
Avift through the crowd in the vicinity of London, con¬ 
ducted by his fervant with a leading-rein. 

There are few feiences in which the blind have not oc, 
calionally diftinguiflied themfelves : even tliofe whofe ac- 
.quilition feemed e.Hentially to depend upon vifion, have at 
Lift yielded to genius and induftry, though deprived of 
that advantage. Dr. Saunderfon has left behind him the 
moft ftriking evidences of aftonifning proficiency in thofe 
retired and ab.ftraCt branches of mathematics which ap¬ 
peared lead acceffible to perfons of his infirmity. Sculp¬ 
ture is not, perhaps, the molt practicable of the arts for 
a blind man ; yet he is not wholly excluded from that 
pleafing employment. There are inltances of perfons who 
have been enabled to take the figure and idea of a face by 
the touch, and mould it in wax with the utmoft exaCtnefs; 
as was the cafe of the blind fcnlptor mentioned by de 
Piles, who thus took the likenefs of the duke de Bracciano 
in a dark cellar, and made a marble ftatue of Charles I. 
with great elegance and juftnefs. However unaccountable 
it may appear to the abftraCt philofopher, yet nothing is 
more certain in fad, than that a blind man may alfo, by 
the efforts of a cultivated genius, exhibit in poetry the moft 
natural images and animated deferiptions, even of vifible 
objects, without incurring the imputation of plagiarifm. 

In the lifter art of mufic, there are many aftonifliing 
proofs, how far the blind may proceed. If we look into 
former periods, we (hall find them pregnant with exam¬ 
ples, how amply nature has capacitated the blind to excel 
both in the fcientific and practical departments of mufic. 
In the lixteenth century, when the progrefs of improve¬ 
ment both in melody and harmony was rapid and confpi- 
cuous, Francifcus Salinas was eminently diftinguiflied. 
7 .bough afflicted with incurable blindnefs, he was pro- 
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foundly fkdled botli in the theory and practice of mufic. 
Asa performer, he is celebrated by his cotemporaries with 
the higheft encomiums. As a theorirt, his book, if we 
may believe Sir John Hawkins, is equal in value to any 
now extant in any language. Though this unfortunate 
perfon was deprived of fight in his earlieft infancy, he did 
not content himfelf with delineating the various pheno¬ 
mena in mufic, but the principles from whence they refult, 
the relations of found, the nature of_ arithmetical, geo¬ 
metrical, and harmonica], ratios, which then were efteeni- 
ed effential to the theory of mulic, with a degree of intel¬ 
ligence which would have deferved admiration though lie 
had been in full pofleffion of every fenfe requifite for thefe 
difquifitions. In the fame period flourifhed Cafpar Crumb- 
horn, blind from the third year of his age : yet he com- 
pofed feveral pieces in many parts with fo much fticcefs, 
and performed both upon the flute and violin foexquifitely, 
that he was diftinguiflied by Auguftus eleCtor of Saxony. 
To thefe might be added Martini Pefenti of Venice, a 
compofer and of vocal and inftrumental mufic alsnort of 
all kinds, though blind from his nativity ; with other ex¬ 
amples equally worthy of public attention. 

That arithmetical and algebraical calculations fliould be 
expeditioufly performed by the blind, feems on the firfl 
view an utter impofiibility ; yet it is furprifing to find 
what proficiency has been made herein, particularly by 
Dr. Saunderfon, and Dr. Moves, whofe methods are ex¬ 
tremely ingenious and comprehenfive. M. D derot, in 
his Letters concerning the blind, lias explained Dr. Saun- 
derfon’s numerical table in the moft -cireuuiftantiaf man¬ 
ner ; we (hall therefore give the defeription in his words. 
“ Imagine to yourfelf a fquare, divided into four equal 
parts by perpendicular lines at the Tides, in fucli a manner, 
that it may prefent you the nine points i, 2, 3,4,5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Snppofe this fquare pierced with nine holes capable of re¬ 
ceiving pins of two kinds, all of equal length and thick- 
nefs, lout fome with heads a little larger than the others. 
The pins with the large heads are never placed any where 
elfe but in the centre of each fquare; and tliofe with 
the fmaller heads are never placed any where but at the 
lides, except in one fingle cafe, which is that of making 
the figure 1, where none are placed at the lides. The fign 
of o is made by placing a pin with a large head'in the cen¬ 
tre of the little fquare, without putting any other pin at the 
lides. The number 1 is reprefented by a pin.with a fniall 
head placed in the centre of the fquare, without putting 
any other pin at the Tides: the number 2, by a pin with a 
large head placed in the centre of the fquare, and by a 
pin with a {mail head placed on one of the fides at the 
point 1 : the number 3, by a pin with a large head placed 
in the centre of the fquare, and by a pin with a final! head 
placed on one of the fides at the point 2 : the number 4, 
by a pin with a large head placed in the centre of the 
fquare, and by a pin with a fniall head placed on one of 
the fides at the point 3: the number 5, by a pin with a 
large head placed in the centre of the fquare, and by a 
pin with a finafl head placed 011 one of the fides at the 
point 4 : the number 6, by a pin with a large head placed 
in the centre of the fquare, and by a pin with a fmall head 
placed on one of the fides at the point 3 : the number 7, 
by a pin with a large head placed in the centre of the 
fquare, and by a pin with a fmall head placed on one of 
the fides at the point 6 : the number 8, by a pin with a 
large head placed in the centre of the fq.uare, and by a 
pin with a fmall head placed on one of the fides at the 
point 7 : the number 9, by a pin with a large head placed 
in the centre of the fquare, and by a pin witli a fmall head 
placed on one of the fides at the point 8. Here are plainly 
ten different expreftions obvious to the touch, of which 
every one anfwers to one of our ten arithmetical charaifers. 
Imagine now a table as large as you pleafe, divided into 
final! fquares, horizontally ranged, and feparated one from 
the other at fimilar diftances. Thus you will have the in- 
ftrument of Saunderfon. You may eafily conceive that 
there is not any number which one cannot exprefs upon 
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this taMe ; and, by confequence, no arithmetical operation 
which one cannot execute upon it. Let it be propofed, 
for inftance, to find the film, or to work the addition, of 
the nine numbers followin fr • * 

1 2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 6 7 
4 5 6 7 8 

5 6 7 8 9 
6 7 8 9 0 

7 8 9 0 1 

8 9 0 1 2 

9 0 i 2 3 

cl I exprefs them on the table in the order as they are 
dictated to me ; the firft figure at the left of the firft num¬ 
ber, upon the firft fquare to the left of the firft line ; the 
fecond figure, to the left of the firft number, upon the fe- 

xCond fquare to the left of the fame line; and fo of the 
reft. I place the fecond number upon the fecond row of 
fquares, units beneath units, and tens beneath tens, &c. 
1 place the third number upon the third row of fquares, 
and fo of the reft. Then with my fingers running over 
each of the rows vertically from the bottom to the top, 
beginning with that which is neareft to my right, 1 work 
the addition of the numbers which are exprefted, and mark 
the furplus of the tens at the foot of that column. I 
then pafs to the fecond column, advancing towards the 
left: upon which 1 operate in the fame manner; from 
thence to the third; and thus in fucceflion I finifh my ad¬ 
dition. 

“We may fee how the fame table ferved him for de- 
monftrating the properties of rectilineal figures. Let us 
fuppofe this propofition to be demonftrated, That paral¬ 
lelograms which have the fame bafis and the fame height 
are equal in their furfaces. He placed his pins accordingly, 
and gave names to the angular points, and finifhed his de- 
monftration with his fingers. If we fuppofe that Saun- 
derfon only employed pins with large heads to mark the 
limits of his figures, around thefe he might arrange his 
pins with fmall heads in nine different manners, all of 
which were familiar to him. Thus he fcarcely found any 
•embarraffment but in thole cafes where the great number 
of angular points which he was.under a neceftity of nam¬ 
ing in his demonftration obliged him to recur to the letters 
of the alphabet. We are not informed how he employed 
them. We only know, that his fingers ran over the board 
with aftonifhing agility ; that he undertook with fuccefs 
the longeft calculations; that he could interrupt the feries, 
and difeover his miftakes ; that he proved them with the 
greateft eafe ; and that his labours required infinitely lefs 
time than one could have imagined, by the exaftnefs and 
promptitude with which he prepared his inftruments and 
difpofed his table. 

“This preparation confided in placing pins wfith large 
heads in the centres of all the fquares: having done this, 
no more remained to him biit to fix their values by pins 
,of fmaller heads, except in cafes where it was necelfary to 
mark an unit; then he placed in the centre of a fquare a 
pin with a fmall head, in the place of a pin with a large 
head with which it had been occupied. Sometimes, in- 
ftead of forming an entire line with thefe pins, he con¬ 
tented himfelf with placing fome of them at all the angu¬ 
lar points, or points of interfeftion ; around which he tied 
filk threads, which finifhed the formation of the limits of 
his figures.” It may be added by way of improvement, 
that for the divifion of one feries of numbers from another, 
a thin piece of timber in the form, of a ruler with Which 
lines are drawn, having a pin at each end for the holes in 
the fquares, might be interpofed between the two feries 
to be diftinguiihed. 

By the notation here exhibited every modification of 
numbers may be expreffed/and of confequence every arith¬ 
metical operation fuccefsfully performed ; but we fliall 
•now deferibe another form of palpable arithmetic, equally 
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comprehenfive and much more fitnple than that of Saun- 
derfon, the invention of Dr. Moyes. He fpeaks of it in 
the following terms: 

“ The following palpable notation I have generally ufed 
for thefe twenty years to aflift my memory in numerical 
computations. When I began to ftudy the principles of 
arithmetic, which I did at an early period of life, f Yoon 
difeovered, to my mortification, that a perfon entirely de¬ 
prived of fight could fcarcely proceed in that ufeful fei- 
ence without the aid of palpable fymbols reprefenting the 
ten numerical characters, Being at that time unacquainted 
with the writings of Saunderfon, in which a palpable no¬ 
tation is defcribecl, 1 embraced the obvious, though, as 
I afterwards found, ini perfect, expedient of cutting into 
the form of the numerical characters thin pieces of "wood 
or metal. By arranging thefe on the furface of a board, 
I could readily reprefent any given number, not only to 
the touch, but alfo to the eye ; and by covering the board 
with a lamina of wax, my fymbols were prevented from 
changing their places, they adhering to the board from the 
flightert preflure. By this contrivance, I could folve, 
though (lowly, any problem in the fcience of numbers : 
but it foon occurred to me, that my notation, confifting of 
ten fpecies of fymbols or characters, was much more com¬ 
plicated than was abfolutely neceffary, and that any given 
number might be diftinCtly exprefted by three fpecies of 
pegs alone. To illuftrate my meaning, imagine a fquare 
piece of mahogany a foot broad, and an inch in thicknefs; 
let the fides be each divided into twenty-four equal parts ; 
let every two oppofite divifions be joined by a groove cut 
in the board fufficiently deep to be felt witli the finger, 
and let the board be perforated at each interfeCtion with 
an inftrument a tenth of an incli in diameter. The fur- 
face of the board being thus divided into 576 little fquares, 
with a fmall perforation at each of their angles, let three 
fets of pegs or pins be fo fitted to the holes in the board, 
that when (tuck into them they may keep their pofitions 
like thofe of a fiddle, and require fome force to turn 
them round. The head of each peg belonging to the firft 
fet is a right-angled triangle about one-tenth of an inch in 
thicknefs ; the head of each peg belonging to the fecond 
fet differs only from the former in having a fmall notch in 
its Hoping fide or hypothenufe ; and the head of each peg 
belonging to the third fet is a fquare of which the breadth 
fhould be equal to the bafe of the triangle of the other 
two. Thefe pegs fhould be kept in a cafe confifting of 
three boxes or cells, each cell being allotted to a fet, and 
the cafe mu ft be placed clofe by the board previous to the 
commencement of every operation. Each fet fhould con- 
lift of fixty or feventy pegs (at lead when employed in long 
calculations); and, when the work is finifhed, they fhould 
be collected from the board, and carefully reftored to their 
refpeCtive boxes. 

“Tilings being thus prepared, let a peg of the firft fet 
be fixed into the board, and it will acquire four different 
values according to its pofitron refpeCting the calcula¬ 
tor. When its (loping fide is turned towards the left, 
it denotes one, or the firft digit; when turned upwards, 
or from the calculator, it denotes two, or the fecond di¬ 
git; when turned to the right, it re prefects three; and 
when turned downwards, or towards the calculator, it de¬ 
notes four, or the fourth digit. Five is denoted by a peg 
of the fecond fet, having its (loping fide or hypothenufe 
turned to the left; fix, by the fame turned upwards; fe- 
ven, by the fame turned to the right ; and eight, by the 
fame turned direCtly down, or towards the body of the 
calculator. Nine is exprefted by a peg of the third fet 
when its edges are directed to right and left; and the fame 
peg expreffes the cypher when its edges are directed up 
and down. By three different pegs the relative values of 
the ten digits may therefore be diftinCtly exprelfed with 
facility ; and by a fufficient number of each fet the fteps 
and refult of the longeft calculation may be clearly repre- 
fented to the fenfe of feeling. It feems unheceffary to il¬ 
luftrate this by an example; fuflice it to exprefs in our 
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charafters, the prefent year of the Chriftian tera 1798 : 
Take a peg of the firft fet, and fix it in the board with its 
Hoping fide turned towards tire left, equal to one ; take now 
a peg of the fecond fet, and fix it in the next hole in the 
fame groove, proceeding as uftial from left to right, with 
its doping fide turned tc the right, equal to 7 ; next take a 
peg of the third fet, and fix it the third hole, with its 
edges diretted to right and left, denoting 9; laftly, take 
,a peg of the fecond let, and place it in the next hole, with 
its doping fide turned downwards, equal to 8 ; and the 
whole will exprefs the number required. 

“ When it is necefTary to exprefs a vulgar fraction, I 
place the numerator in the groove immediately above, and 
the denominator in that immediately below, the groove in 
which the integers (land; and in decimal arithmetic an 
empty hole in the integer groove reprefents the comma 
or decimal point. By (imilar breaks 1 alfo denote pounds, 
flail Lings, pence, &c. and by the fame expedient I feparate 
in divifion the divifor and quotient from the dividend. 
This notation, which fupplies me completely with coeffi¬ 
cients and indices in algebra and fluxions, fecms much 
fuperior to any of the kind hitherto made public in the 
weft of Europe. That invented and defcribed by Mr. 
Grenville, having no lefs than ten fets of pegs, is by much 
too complicated for general praftice ; and that which we 
owe to the celebrated Saunderfon is apt to puzzle and 
embarrafs the calculator, as the pegs reprefenting the 
numerical digits can feldom or never be in the fame ftraight 
line.” 

In the higher parts of mathematics, fuch as conic flec¬ 
tions, the fame folid figures which are mediums of per¬ 
ception to thofe who fee, may perform the fame ufeful 
office to the blind. But, for the ftrufture of fuperficial 
figures, we fhould imagine, that a kind of matter might be 
found, foft-enough to be eafily fufceptible of impreflions, 
yet hard enough to retain them till effaced by an equal 
preffure. Suppofe, for infiance, a table were formed, four 
feet broad and eight in length ; for the figures* that they 
may be the more fenfible to the touch, ought to be larger 
than ordinary. Suppofe this table had brims or a mould¬ 
ing round it, rifing an inch above the furface : let the 
whole expanfe, then, be filled with bees-wax, and the 
furface above prefled extremely even with a polifhed 
board, formed exactly to fit the fpace within the mould¬ 
ings. This board will always be necefTary to efface the 
figures employed in former propofitions, and prepare the 
furface for new ones. We think we have imagined the 
minuted inconvenience that can arife from this method of 
delineating and conceiving geometrical truths ; and, after 
all, the table appears to us the beft and the lead trouble- 
fome apparatus which a blind man can ufe. We can fee 
no reafon why general ideas of geography or topography 
might not be conveyed to him in the fame manner, by 
fpheres compofed of or covered with the fame impreffible 
matter. 

But although the extenfive view we have taken of this 
fubjeft has led us to notice the different inventions for the 
improvement of the blind, which have had their origin 
in our own country, we fhould by no means omit a plan 
publifhed at Paris under the title of An Effay on the Edu¬ 
cation of the Blind, which fuperfedes every former at¬ 
tempt to facilitate their improvement. The invention of 
a plan fo arduous in its appearance, and fo practicable in 
its execution, demanded the higheft exertions of the no- 
bleft genius to produce it, and the mod ftrenuous efforts 
of indefatigable humanity to render it effectual. Its ob¬ 
ject is to teach them, by palpable characters imprelfed on 
paper, not only the liberal arts and fciences, but likewife 
the principles of mechanical operation, in fuch a manner, 
that thofe who have no genius for literary improvement 
may yet become Yefpeftable, ufeful, and independent, 
members of fociety, in the capacity of common artifans. 
By thefe tangible fignatures they are taught to read, to 
write, and to print; they are likewife inftrufted in geo¬ 
metry, in algebra, geography, and, in fliorf, in every 
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branch of natural philofophy. Nor are their efforts cir. 
cumfcribed by mere utility j a tafte for the fine arts has 
likewife been.cultivated among them. They have been 
taught to rea'd mufic with their fingers as others do with 
their eyes ; and, though they cannot at once feel the notes 
and perform them upon an inftrument, yet they are capa¬ 
ble of acquiring any leffon with as much exaftnefs and 
rapidity as thofe who enjoy all the advantages of figln. 
In his firft chapter the author difeovers the end propofled 
by that delineation of culture which he offers to the blind ; 
it is to enlarge their fphere of knowledge, and of confe- 
quence to increafe their capacities and improve their pow¬ 
ers of aftion, fo that they may become happy and inde. 
pendent in themfelves, and ufeful and agreeable to others. 
The fecond chapter contains an anfwer to the objections 
urged againft the general utility of this inftitution. Thefe 
objections are candidly ftated, and anfwered in the moft 
fatisfaiTory manner. The third chapter treats of reading 
as adapted to the practice of the blind. The fourth con- 
fifts of anfwers to various objections againft the method of 
reading propofed for the blind. In the fifth is fhown the 
art of printing as praCtifed by the blind for their peculiar 
life. In the fixth is defcribed the manner of teaching the 
blind the art of printing for thofe that fee. In the feventh 
is reprefented the manner of teaching the blind to write. 
The eighth explains the method of teaching the blind 
arithmetic; the ninth, geography; the tenth, mufic. The 
eleventh contains an account of the mechanic arts in which 
the blind are employed, and of the way by which they 
are formed for fuch occupations. The twelfth fhow.s 
in general the proper manner of inilrlifting the blind, and 
draws a parallel between their education and that of the 
deaf and dumb. The thirteenth treats of the method of 
inftrufting them in the languages, mathematics, hiftory, 
&c. What remains of the book is taken up with notes 
which illuftrate each particular chapter ; a fhort hiftorical 
account of the rife, the progrefs, and the prefent (late, of 
the academy for the formation of the blind ; an ode on 
the cultivation of the blind, by one that laboured under 
that affliftion; an extraft from the regifter of the royal 
academy of fciences; opinion of the printers; models of 
the various pieces which blind children are capable of 
printing ; and an account of the exercifes performed by 
blind children during the Chriftmas folemnities in 1786. 

Having thus given a curfory view of the various topics 
contained in the effay, we proceed to give fome account of 
the manner in which the blind print and write. The blind 
compofitor has a box for every alphabetical charafter in 
ufe ; on the outfide of thefe boxes are palpably marked 
the peculiar charafter belonging to each ; they are filled 
with types, which he choofes and fets as they are called 
for, but not in the pofition in which they are to be read; 
on the contrary, they are inverted as objefts are feen 
painted on the retina of an eye by an optician. Having 
thus fixed and arranged his types, he choofes a page of the 
ftrongeft paper that can be found, which he gently- mci- 
ftens in a degree fufficient to render it more eafily fufcep¬ 
tible of impreflions, without being dilacerated or worn by 
the fliock which it muft afterwards undergo. He then 
lays it upon the types ; and by the cautious operation of 
the prefs, or by the eafy ftrokes of a little hammer, which 
are frequently repeated over the whole expanfe, he caufes 
the impreffion of the type to rife on the oppofite fide of 
the paper, where, when dry, it continues not only ob¬ 
vious to the fight but the touch, and is far from being 
eafily effaced. On the upper fide of the paper the letters 
appear in their proper pofition, and by their fenfible ele¬ 
vation above the common furface render it practicable for 
the blind to read them with their fingers. Their manner 
of writing is analogous to this operation : the pupil, by 
repeated experiments, having faipiliarifed himfelf to the 
forms of the letters, both in their inverted and in their 
proper pofition, gradually learns to delineate them upon 
paper, moiftened as before, with the point of an iron pen, 
which has no fpljt, and which is juft (harp enough to im- 
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prefs without piercing the paper : time, on the Ikle next 
to the writer’s hand, the letters are formed funk and in¬ 
verted ; but when the paper is-turned they appear right 
and in relievo. Tims the blind are enabled to form and 
decyplver, not only the characters required in common 
language, but alfo mathematical diagrams, arithmetical 
and geographical procetfes, and all the characters ufed in 
the written language of mufic. That thefe are not idle 
pretences, or intended to impofe on the credulous, many 
undeniable faCts might be adduced to prove. And in faCt, 
the blind themfelves are made to exhibit at their own aca¬ 
demy every Wednefday and Saturday to crowds of chari¬ 
table admirers, by whofe liberal donations the inftitution 
is now chiefly fupported. 

There is little doubt but that the blind are capable of 
being taught aflronomy, natural and moral philofophy, 
theology, grammar, logic, hilfory, and the belles lettres; 
but above all mufic, which is, perhaps, of all other feien- 
ces,. the mod attainable, the mod practicable, and the mod 
confolatory to the mind. If the pupil, however, be not 
endowed with natural talents for the latter, fuffer him by 
no means to be initiated in it. If his patural genius favours 
the attempt, the harpfichord, harp, or organ, are the mod 
proper indruments for him to begin with ; becaufeby thefe 
indruments he may be made more eafily acquainted with 
the extent of mufical feales., with the powers of harmony, 
with the relations of which it is condituted, and of courfe 
with the theory of his art. It would be not only unne- 
ceftary, but impracticable, to carry him deep into the 
theory, before he has attained fome facility in the praCtice. 
Let, therefore, his head and his hands (if we may life the 
expreffion) be taught to go paripajfu. Let the one be 
inftruCtedin thefimpled elements, and theotliers conducted 
in the eafied operations fird : contemplation and exercife 
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will produce light in the one, and promptitude in the 
other. But as his capacity of {peculation and powers of 
action become more and more mature, difeoveries more 
abdraCt and retired, talks more arduous and difficult, may 
be adigned him. He Ihould be taught the names and gra¬ 
dations of the diatonic fcale, the nature and ufe of time, 
the diverfity of its modes whether Ample or mixed. He 
diould be taught-the quantity or value of notes, not only 
with re/peCt to their pitch, but to their duration. Yet, 
let him be indruCted not to condder thefe durations as :tb. 
folutely fixed, but variable according to the velocity of 
the movements in which they are placed. He fiiould 
never be habituated to take a piece of mufic either from 
the found of a voice or an indrument. His companion 
ought to read the mufic by the names and values of its 
characters, with the fame exaCtnefs as the words in any 
other language. When he becomes a confiderable adept 
in the.art, tangible figns may be invented, by which lie 
may not only be enabled to read, but even to let, mufic 
for himfelf. Such exercifes will render him infinitely 
more accurate, both in his principles and practice, than he 
w ould otherwife be. 

There is a hint of fuch tangible figns given in Tan. 
fure’s Mulical Grammar; and Mr. Cheefe has invented 
an indrument for teaching mufic to people deprived of 
fight, after they have been fufficiently indruCted in its 
theoretical and practical principles. But the bed contri¬ 
vance of this kind at prefent known in England, feems to 
be an invention of Mr. Chridie, teacher at the afylum for 
the blind in Liverpool, which he calls a theograph; an ex. 
aCt reprefentation of which is here delineated,_and the foli 
lowing explanation of it has been tranfmitted to us by the 
inventor himfelf,. and is as follows ; 
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“ The theograph is an indrument defigned for initiating 
young pupils in the art of mufic, and to enable them not 
only to read, but, if they have a fade for compodtion, to 
fet their own mufic in tangible characters. In form it re¬ 
sembles a mufic-book; and is to the blind what a book is 
to thofe who have fight. The fird fide confids of a cudiion, 
on which the nmfic is to be fet. It is divided by eighteen 
parallel lines, each line being reprefented by two brafs 
firings, between which the pin Ihould pafs when a note is 
to be placed on a line, to prevent midakes, which would 
frequently happen if the lines were tingle. Some of thefe 
lines are plain, others twided. The four lowed, FACE, 
are plain, and reprefent the ledger lines in the bafs. The 
next five, G B D F A, are twided, and correfpond with the 
five lines or dave in the bafs. The line above is plain, 
and denotes the middle, C, of the indrument. The next 
five, E G B D F, are twided, and anfwer to the dve lines 
or dave in the treble. The next three, ACE, are plain, 
and reprefent the ledger lines in alt. The fpace above is 
F) which completes the fcale, and provides a line or fpace 

for each key cf the harpdeord, as appears by the letters 
on the margin. Additional keys may be provided for 
by changing the cliff. When the dudent is become fami¬ 
liar with the fcale, he may proceed to acquire the names, 
properties, and feel,' of the characters. 

The fecond dde reprefents a cufhion, divided into fix- 
teen fqnares, in which are placed the characters ; fix made 
of cork or leather; fix of card-paper a little fmaller ; and 
four pins headed with fealing wax. The notes are repre¬ 
fented by cliaraCters made of cork; the marks chiefly by 
wax-headed pins, and their combinations with corks ; and 
the terms by the card-paper characters, and their combi¬ 
nations with wax-headed pins. 

No. i, are femibreves ; 2, minims ; 3, crotches ; 13, 
quavers ; 14, femiquavers ; 15, demi-femiquavers. 

Marks. No. 16; The fquare wax-headed pin pafiing 
through any one of the fix cork notes, fignifies a reft equal 
in time to the note on which it is placed. No. 4. A round 
wax-head placed in like'manner, makes that note an ap- 
poggiatura. No. 8. A Iharp wax-head fo placed, fignifies 
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a (hake. No. 12. A circular flat wax-head placed in the 
lame manner, (ignifies a paufe. No. 8. A (harp wax-head 
placed before a note, makes that note (harp. No. 12. A 
circular flat wax-head makes it flat. No. 4. A round 
wax-head makes it natural. A direcl, is noted by No. 16, 
the fqnare wax-head. No. 16, placed on No. 5, denotes ' 
the bafs did'. On No. 6, the tenor ditto. On No. 7, 
the treble. A tie, is denoted by commort pins placed in a 
i'emicircle. A pin after any note, ferves for a dot. A 
A .pin above a note, points out Jlaccato. A pin under a 
note, legato. Two on each fide of a double bar fignify a 
repeat; and the repeat which is known by the letter S, is 
lignified by three pins placed one above another over the 
note on which it begins. Bars are denoted by wire flaples, 
made fo as to embrace the ftave, as found in the lower part 
of the margins of this compartment or fide of the figure. 
No. 10 placed on any cork note, the pin parting through 
"both, fliews that the right-hand erodes into the bafs. 
No. n placed in like manner, fliews that the left-hand 
erodes into the treble. 

Terms. No. 5, when placed above the rtave near the 
beginning, fignifies grave; No. 6, when placed in the 
fame fituation, (ignifies adagio; No. 7, largo-, No. 9, vi¬ 

vace-, No. 10, allegro-, No. 11, prejlo. A pin placed be¬ 
fore any of the laft fix characters implies piu, or a little 
.quicker; placed after, fignifies poco, or a little flower. 
No. 12, a wax flat head on No. 5, fignifies/i»7e; on No. 
6, c'rcfcendo ; on No. 7, tutli-, on No. 9, piano ; on No. 10, 
diminuendo-, on No. 11, Jolo. A pin before piano makes 
it a little fofter ; and after, a little louder: before fo\te, 

a little louder ; and after, a little fofter. No. 4, a wax 
round head on No. 5, fignifies obligato; on No. 6, ripieno-, 

.on No. 7, harpeggio ; on No. 9, da capo-, on No. 10, tre- 

mando ; on No. 11, calando. No. 8, a wax (harp head on 
No. 5, fignifies fymphony ; on No. 6, Jong ; on No. 7., mo¬ 

derate ; on No. 9, da camera ; on No. 10, da capello; on 
No. 11, da tealro. Thus upwards of fixty of the mod: 
eifential notes, marks, and terms, ufed in harpfichord miific, 
are provided for; and, if more be wanted, they may 
readily be fupplied by the (fudent’s own invention, as 
thefe are capable of a much more extenfive combination. 
I11 organ niufic, the names of the (tops, with all the vari¬ 
ous modes of exprefiion, may be dignified. 

To enable the (Indent to obtain a more general and com- 
prehenfive idea of mufical notes, a fet of femibreves, mi¬ 
nims, crotches, &c. are made of tin, refembling in ihape 
•thefe characters as they appear in print, and are placed 
above the bars in the margins of the fecond fide. The 
names, properties, and form, of each being accurately ac¬ 
quired, will not only enlarge his knowledge of the art, 
but render him more expert in communicating that know¬ 
ledge to others, particularly to tliofe who have fight. The 
portable lize of this machine excludes the poflibility of 
letting whole tunes thereon, the intention of it being only 
to enable the (indent to acquire a theoretical and practical 
knowledge of its principles, for which the compafs of a 
few bars is fulficient. But, when as much mufic is fet as 
the length of the rtave will admit, the characters may be 
withdrawn, and replaced in their refpective fquares, ready 
to begin a new paliage. When the (indent has acquired 
a thorough knowledge of the principles of this machine, 
and is defirous to fet movements at length, one or more 
frames may be provided with cufhions, each a yard long, 
fix inches broad, and one inch thick, having firings on 
both (ides alike, fo that when one fide is full he may pro¬ 
ceed on the other, cohering the fil'd fide with a thin board ; 

'.for which purpofe the frames may be made to rife on each 
fide a quarter of an inch above the cufliions, and thus he 
will be enabled to retain his compolitions till trail feci bed.” 

It is certain, that when playing concertos, or when per¬ 
forming in J,'core, the blind mud depend upon memory, 
and upon memory alone : but happily their retentive 
powers are remarkably ftrong ; and there are few pieces 

’ in mufic which will be found Cither too intricate to be ac¬ 
quired, or too long to be remembered, by a perfon de- 
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prived of fight. Mr. Stanley, the celebrated blind leader 
of his majefty’s band, and organift of St. Andrew’s, Hoi- 
born, performed what is dill more afionifliing; for it is 
faid, he accompanied any lefTon with a thorough bafs, 
though he never had heard it before. When the pupil 
becomes a more profound theorift, if lie has adopted the 
notion that mulic and geometry are congenial‘and infe- 
parable, he may have read to him Malcolm’s Jiftay on 
Mufic, and Treydell’s Theory and Brattice of Mufic. But, 
if he choofes to hear the fame principles delivered with¬ 
out that unnecertary parade, let him be inftrutted by d'A¬ 
lembert ; by Rameau, in his principles of compoiition ; 
and by Roulfeau’s Mufical Dictionary. It is true, that 
the forms and proportions of infiruments, the thicknefs, 
length, and tendon, of mufical firings, may be mathemati¬ 
cally adjufied ; their relations one to another may be de¬ 
termined by the coincidence of their vibrations, or by the 
number and velocity of thefe vibrations when diflbnant ; 
but experience and a good ear are amply fufficient for 
thefe purpofes. Yet, if the neceflity of geometry in niu¬ 
fic fhould fiill remain an indelible article in his creed, he 
may confider Dr. Smith’s Pnilofophical Principles of Har¬ 
mony. There lias alfo been publifhed an explication of 
Tartini’s theory, intitled, The Principles and Power of 
Harmony; which, after lie has made conliderable progrefs, 
may be read to him with fenfible advantage. 

yWcon-BLIND. HoiTes that lofe their fight at certain 
times of the moon, are faid (o be roocn-blind. It is, how¬ 
ever, nothing more than an inflammation of the eyes, which 
recurs fomewhat periodically; though at laft it ufually 
ends in the total lofs of fight. See Farriery. 

Rorc-BLIND. See Pur-Blind. 

To BLIN'DFOLD, v. a. [from blind and fold.~\ To 
hinder from feeing, by blinding the eyes.—When they had 
blindfolded him, they (truck him 011 the face. Luke. 

BLIND'FOLD, adj. Having the eyes covered.—The 
women will look into the (late of the nation with theirown 
eyes, and be no longer led blindfold by a male legiflature. 
Addifon. 

BLIND HAR'BOUR, a bay on the fouth coaft of Ire¬ 
land, in the county of Cork. Lat. 51. 31. N. Ion. 9. 4. 
W. Greenwich. 

BLIND HARRY. See Henry the Minjlrel. 

B LIND'ING, f. A fpeci'es of corporal punidiment an¬ 
ciently inflicted on thieves, adulterers, perjurers, and 
others ; and from which the ancient Chriftians were not 
exempt. Sometimes lime and vinegar, or hot vinegar, 
was poured into the eyes till their balls were confumed ; 
fometimes a rope was twifted round the head till the eyes 
darted out. In the middle age, they inflicted blindnefs 
by holding a red-hot iron difh or bafon before the eyes, 
till their humours wete dried and their coats (drivelled 
up. The inhabitants of the city Apollonia executed it 
on their watch whom they found afleep. Democritus (ac¬ 
cording to Plutarch, Cicero, and A. Gellius) put out his 
own eyes, that he might be lefs difturbed in his mental 
contemplations, when thus ireed from the diftraCtion of 
the objeCts of fight. 

BLIND'LY, adv. Without fight. Implicitly ; without 
examination : 

The old king, after a long debate, 
By his imperious miftrefs blindly led. 
Has given Cydaria to Orbellaivs bed. Dryden. 

Without judgment or direction : 

How feas, and earth, and air, and aCtive flame, 
Fell through the mighty void ; and, in their fall. 
Were blindly gather’d in this goodly ball. Dryden. 

BLIND'MAN’S BUFF,/ A play, in which fame one 
is to have his eyes covered, and hunt out the reft ol the 
company : 

Difguis’d all in the mafic of night, 
We left our champion on his flight; 

At 
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At Hindman's buff to grope his way, 
In equal fear ot night and day. Hudibras, 

BLIND'NESS, f. Want of fight.—I will finite every 
houfe of the people with blindnefs. Zcchanah.—Ignorance ; 
intelle&ual darknefs.—Whenfoever we would proceed 
beyond thefe fimple ideas, we fall prefently into darkne-fs' 
and difficulties, and can difeover nothing .farther but our 
own blindncfs and ignorance. Locke. 

BLIND'NESS of Heart has been reprefented by a 
-woman clad in green, Handing in the midtt of a meadow, 
in which are all forts of beautiful flowers, with which 
flie is fo delighted and taken up, that the don’t oblerve 
the danger of a fnake under her feet, nor her own Hate, 
by a mole among the flowers. The mole intimates blind¬ 
nefs; her head inclined towards fading flowers, worldly de¬ 
lights, which allure and bufy the world to no purpofe: 
for whatever the world promifes, yet all is but a clod of 
earth, covered, not only under the falfe hope of lliort 
pleafures, but with many dangers all our days. 

Total BLIND'NESS, f. is that wherein all fight or per¬ 
ception, even of light, is wanting, as is the cafe of thofe 
v. no are faid to bejlone-blind. A blind man, by the civil 
law-, cannot make a teflament, except under certain modi¬ 
fications ; but in every cafe he irdifabled from being a 
witnefs to a teflament, on account of his blindncfs. There 
are various other degrees and circumftances of blindnefs, 
as partial, diurnal, periodical, and perpetual, blindnefs; 
i. e. from the moment of birth. 

Tranfient BLIND'NESS, J. is that which gives way of 
itfelf in due time, as that of whelps, which continues for 
feveral days, fometimes nine, rarely twelve, after they are 
littered. The Nogais Tartars, according to father Du 
Ban, the jefuit, who lived among them, are born blind, 
and do not open their eyes till after feveral days. 

NoElurnal BLIND'NESS, J. called alfo nytlalopia, is 
that which enfues on the fettingof the fun in perfons who 
fee perfedtly in the day, but become quite blind as foon 
as night comes on. See Phil. Tranf. No. clix. p. 560, 
where an inftance of it is given ; alfo a lingular cafe of 
this kind, related by Dr. Pye in the Medic. Obferv. and 
Inquir. vol. i. p. in. The caufes of blindnefs are either 
lofs of power in the optic nerve, or elfe an opacity in fome 
of the tranfparent parts of the eye, as of the cryftalline 
humour in the cafe of a cataradf, See. The author of 
the Embafly of D. Garcias de Sylva Figueroa into Perfia 
tells us, that in feveral parts of that kingdom are found 
valt numbers of blind people of all ages, fexes, and con¬ 
ditions ; by reafon of a fpecies of little flies which prick 
the eyes and lips, and enter the noflrils, producing cer¬ 
tain blindnefs whenever they light on the eyes. 

BLIND'NESS, in Horses, may be difeovered by the 
walk, or Hep, which in a blind horfe is always uncertain 
and unequal, becaufc he dares not fet down his feet bold¬ 
ly when led ; though if the fame horfe be mounted by an 
expert horfeman, and the horfe of himfelf be mettled, 
the fear of the fpur will make him go more freely ; fo that 
his bliqdnefs can hardly be perceived. Another mark 
whereby a horfe may be known to have loll his fight is, 
that, upon hearing any body enter the (table, he will prick 
up his ears, and move them backwards and forwards, as 
mifirufting every thing, and being in continual alarm by 
the lead noife. See Farriery. 

BLIND-NETTLE,f. [fcrofilaria.] A plant. 
BUNDS, or Blindes, f. in fortification. A kind of 

defence ufually made of oziers or branches interwoven, 
and laid acrofs between two rows of (takes, about a man’s 
height, and four or five feet afunder. They are ufed par¬ 
ticularly at the heads of trenches, when thefe are extended 
in front towards the glacis ; ferving to defend the work¬ 
men, and prevent the enemy from overlooking them. 

BLIND-SIDE, f. [from blind and fide.] Weaknefs; 
foible; weak part.—He is too great a lover of himfelf; 
this is one of his blindfides ; the bed of men, I fear, are 
not without them. Swift, 

Vol. 111. No. izo. 
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BLIND'WORM, f. [ccecilia, from blind and worm.'] 

A (mail viper, called likewife a flow w'orm ; believed not 
to be venomous.—The greater flow worm, called alfo the 
blindzvorm, is commonly thought to be blind, becaufe of 
the littlenefs of his eyes. Grew. 

To BLINK, v. n. [blinckcn, Danifh.] To wink, or 
twinkle with the eyes. To fee obfeurely : 

His figure fuel, as might his foul proclaim; 
One eye was blinking, and one leg was lame. Pope. 

BLINK'ARD, f. One that has bad eyes. Something 
twinkling.—In tome parts we fee many glorious and emi¬ 
nent (tars, in others few of any remarkable greatnefs, and 
in fome none but b/inkards, and obfeure ones. Hakcwill. 

BLINKING of Beer, in Lincolnihire, fignifies letting 
the wort (land for fome time in the vat, till it has acquired 
fome degree of acidity, in order to difpofe it to fine, and 
be the fooner ready for drinking. 

BLINKS, f. Among ancient fportfmen, denoted boughs- 
broken down from trees, and thrown in the way where 
deer are likely to pafs, to hinder their running, or rather 
to mark which way a deer runs, in order to guide the 
hunter. 

BLISS,/, [bliffe, Sax. from blithafan, to rejoice.] The 
highelt degree of happinefs ; bleflednefs ; felicity : ge¬ 
nerally ufed of the happinefs of blelfed fouls.—A mighty 
Saviour hath witnelfed of himfelf, I am the way ; the 
way that leadeth us from mifery into blifs. Hooker. — Fe¬ 
licity in general : 

Condition, circumflance, is not the thing; 
Blifs is the fame in fubjedt or in king. Pope. 

BLISS'FUL, adj. [from blifs and full.] Full of joy; 
happy in the higheft degree : 

So peaceful (halt thou end thy blisful days, 
And (leal thyfelf from life by flow decays. Pope. 

BLISS'FULLY, adv. Happily. 
BLISS'FULNESS,/! Happinefs; fulnefs of joy. 
To BLIS'SOM, v. n. To caterwaul ; to be luftful. 

Among luilbandmen, it is the adt of a ram when coupling 
with the ewe. 

BLIS'TER, f. [bluyfier, Dut.] A puflule formed by 
raifing the cuticle from the cutis, and filled with ferous 
blood : 

In this (late (lie gallops, night by night, 
O’er ladies lips, who (trait on kities dream, 
Which oft the angry Mab with blificrs plagues, 
Becaufe their breaths with fweetmeats tainted are. Sbakfp. 

Any (welling made by the feparation of a film or (kin 
from the other parts.—Upon the leaves there rifeth a tu¬ 
mour like a blijler. Bacon. 

To BLIS'TER, v.n. To rife in blitters. 
To BLIS'TER, v. a. To raife blilters by fome hurt, as 

by a burn, or rubbing. To raife blitters with a medical 
intention.—I blifered the legs and thighs ; but was too 
late, he died howling. Wijcman, 

BLI'TAS (Las), a duller of fmall iflands, in lake Ni¬ 
caragua, in Spanifli North America. 

BLITHE, a river of England, which runs into the 
Trent, four miles north.-eaft of Litchfield. 

BLITHE, adj. [blithe, Sax.] Gay; airy; merry ; joy¬ 
ous ; fprightly ; mirthful : 

For that fair female troop thou (aw’d, that feem’d 
Of goddelfes, fo blithe, fo fmooth, io gay ; 
Yet empty of all good. Milton. 

“ A Blithe heart makes a bloomy vifage.” The joy 
of the heart is ealily difeovered in the countenance; as, 
on the contrary, Trijlitia corrvgat vullum, Sorrow wrinkles 
the face. 

BLITH'LY, adv. In a blithe manner. 
BLITII'NESS, or Buthsomness,/. The quality of 

being blithe. 
BLITH'SOME, adj. Gay; cheerful. 

li BLI'TUMj 
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BLl'TUM, f. [^Atrcv or @hflrqi/y from aljicien- 
as fit only to be thrown away.] In botany, a genus 

of the clafs monandria, order digynia, natural order ho- 
loracete. The generic characters are—calyx : perianthium 
three-parted, fpreading, permanent; divilionsovate, equal, 
two more gaping than the other. Corolla: none. Sta¬ 
mina : filament fetaceous, longer than the calyx, within 
the middle divifion, erett; anthera twin. Piliilluin : germ 
ovate, acuminate ; ftyles two, eredf, gaping, the length of 
the (iamen ; fligmas (imple. Pericarpiunr : capfule very 
thin, (rather the cruft of the feed,) ovate, a little com- 
preffed, contained within the calyx now become a berry. 
Seed: fingle, globular, comprefled, the fize of the cap¬ 
fule.—Ejfectial CharaElcr. Calyx trifid ; petals none ; feed 
one, with a b'erried calyx. 

Species, x. Blitum capita-til m, or berry-headed flraw- 
berry blite : heads fpiked terminal. This is an annual 
plant, with leaves fomewhat like thofe of fpinach. The 
ftalk rifes about two feet and a half high, in gardens. 
The leaves on the lower part of it are of the fame fhape 
with the root-leaves, only fmaller. The upper part of it 
has flowers coming out in ftnall heads at every joint, and 
is terminated by a fmall clufler of the fame. After the 
flow'ers are palf, thefe little heads fwell to the fize of 
wood-rtraw berries, and, when ripe, have the fame appear¬ 
ance'; being very fucculent, and full of a purple juice, 
which fiains the hands, and was formerly much tiled in 
cookery, for colouring puddings, See. In the wild plant, 
the (tern grows upright, and only about a foot high. Leaves 
triangular, frequently cut half w-ay into three lobes, with 
a few teeth, and (landing on long petioles. Heads of 
flowers feflile, not only terminating, but along the whole 
tipper part of the dept, from all the axils. Styles of the 
fame colour with the calyx. Seed black when ripe. It is 
commonly called ftrawberry blite, ftrawberry fpinach, and 
bloody fpinach ; by forne, berry-bearing orach. Native 
of Switzerland, the Grifons, Auftria, the Tyrol, Spain, 
and Portugal. Cultivated by Parkinfon, in 1633. 

2. Blitum virgatum, or llender-branched ftrawberry 
blite: heads fcattered lateral. This feldom grows more 
than one foot high, with fmaller leaves than the firfl, but 
of the fame fliape. The flowers are produced from the 
axils, almofl the whole length of the fialk. They are 
fmall, and collefted into little heads, fliaped like thofe of 
the firfl, but fmaller, and not fo deeply coloured. Native 
of the fouth of France, Spain, Italy, and Tartary. 

3. Blitum tartaricum : leaves triangular fliarply toothed, 
heads Ample lateral. This rifes near three feet high; the 
leaves are triangular, ending in very acute points, as do 
alfo the indentures on the edges of the leaves. Flowers 
axillary in fmall heads. Fruits of the fame fliape and co¬ 
lour as thofe of the firfl, but fmaller. This differs from 
that in the fliape and indentures of the leaves; and in 
having leaves placed between the fruits the whole length 
of the (talk, which is not terminated by heads as the firfl, 
but has leaves above the heads. The feeds were lent to 
Mr. Miller by Dr. Ammann, profeflor of botany at Pe- 
terfburgh. It is probably no more than a variety of the 
fecond fort. 

4. Blitum chenapodioides : heads in whorls juicelefs. 
This is a very low plant, much refembling chenopodium. 
Native of Tartary; now in Sweden. This is omitted in 
the Syflema, and is probably only a variety. Indeed the 
four forts feern to be in reality but one. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe are all of them annual 
plants, which will drop their feeds, if permitted, and the 
plants will come up in plenty the following fpring : or if 
the feeds of either oF the forts are fovvn in March or 
April, upon a bed of common earth, in an open fituation, 
the plants will come up in a month or five weeks after ; 
and, if they are to remain in the place where they are 
fovvn, will require no other care but to keep them clear 
from weeds, and to thin them out, fo as to leave them fix 
or eight inches apart : and in July the plants will begin to 
fliow their berries, when they will make a pretty appear- 
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ance. But many people tranfplant them into the borders 
of the flower-garden, and others plant them in pots, to 
to have them ready for removing to court-yards, or to 
place upon low walls, among other annual flowers, to 
adorn thofe places, WLen thefe plants are defigned to be 
removed, they fhould be tranfplanted before they (hoot 
up their flower-denis, for they will not bear tranfplanting 
well afterwards: and, if they are planted in pots, they 
will require to be duly watered in dry weather, otherwife 
the plants will flint, arid not grow to any fize ; and, as the 
flower-ftems advance, they fhould be fupported by flicks ; 
for if they are not, the branches will fall to the ground, 
when the berries are grown pretty large and weighty. See 
Achyranthes, Amaranthus, Chenopodium, and 
Gunnera. 

To BLOAT, v. a. [probably from blow.'] To fwell, or 
make turgid with wind : it has up, an intenlive particle ; 

His rude e flays 
Encourage him, and blpat him up with praife, 
That he may get more bulk before he dies. Dryden. 

Jo BLOAT, v. n. To grow turgid.—If a perfon of a 
firm conftitution begins to bloat, from being warm grows 
cold, his fibres grow weak'. Arbuthnot. 

BLOAT, adj. Swelled with intemperance; turgid. 
BLOAT'EDNESS, f. Tufgidnefs; fwelling; tumour. 

—Laflitude, lazinefs, bioatednfs, and fcorbutical fpots, are 
fymptoms of weak fibres. Arbuthnot. 

BLOB'BER, J. A word uled in fome counties fora 
bubble.—There fvvimmeth alfo in the fea a round (limy 
fubftance, called a blobber, reputed noiforrie to fifh. Carezu. 

BLOB'BERLIP, f. [from blob, or blobber, and lip. J 
A thick lip : J 

They make a wit of their infipid friend. 
His blobbcrlips and beetlebrows commend. Dryden. 

BI.O'B'LIPPED, or Blobberliffed. Havingfwelled 
or thick lips.—His perfon deformed to the higheft de¬ 
gree ; flat-nofed, and blobberlipped. L’EJlrange. 

To BLOCK, v. a. [bloquer, Fr.] To (hut up; to in- 
clofe, fo as to hinder egrefs ; to obftrudl.—Tiie dates 
about them fhould neither by encreafe of dominion, nor 
by blocking of trade, have in their power to hurt or annoy. 
Clarendon.—It has often up, to note claufure.—The abbot 
raids an army, and blocks up the town on the fide that 
faces his dominions. Addifon. 

BLOCK, f. \_block, Dut. bloc, Fr.] A heavy pfiece of 
timber, rather thick than long. A mafs of matter.—Ho¬ 
mer’s apotheofis confifts of a groupe of figures, cut in the 
fame block of marble, and riling one above another. Ad¬ 

difon.—A niafly body.—Small caufesare fufficient to make 
a man uneafy, when great ones are not in the way : for 
want of a block, he will tumble at a draw. Swift.—A rude 
piece of matter : in contempt.—When, by the help of 
wedges and beetles, an image is cleft out of the trunk of 
fome tree, yet, after the (kill of artificers to fet forth fuch 
a divine block, it cannot one moment fecure itfelf from 
being eaten by worms. Stilling fleet.—The piece of wood 
on which hats are formed. Some old writers ufe block 

for the hat itfelf.—He wears his faith but as the fafhior. 
of his hat; it ever changes with the next block. Shake*., 

fpeare..—The wood on which criminals are beheaded: 

Some guard thefe traitors to the block of death, 
Treafon’s true bed, and yieider-up of breath. Shakefpeare, 

An obflrudion ; a flop.—Can he ever dream, that the 
fuffering ■ for righteoufnefs fake is our felicity, when he 
fees us run fo from it, that no crime is block enough incur 
way to flop our flight ? Decay of Piety.—A blockhead ; a 
fellow remarkable for flupidity.—What tonguelefs blocks 

were they, would they not (peak ? Shakefpeare. 

BLOCK, f. in the rigging of (hips, is a piece of wood, 
in which the (liivers of pulleys are placed, and wherein 
the running-ropes go. Of thefe fome are fingle, fome 
double ; and fome have three, four, or five, (divers in 
them. They are named and diflinguiihed by the ropes 

they 
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tliey carry, and tile ufes to which they are applied. A 
very confiderable improvement lias been lately made in 
the blocks of Ihips, by Mr. Hopkinfon, of Philadelphia, 
the principles of which are thus explained, in his paper 
on the ('object,, publiftied in the Tranfadtions of the Ame¬ 
rican Philofophieal Society. 

“ It is an acknowledged fa£h, that when the fhrouds of 
a veftel are braced very tight, (o as to prevent the mads 
from having any play or fpring, (lieWill not fail (o fait as 
when her mads are permitted to bend a little to the im¬ 
pulses of the wind. The reafon is, that the wind is fel- 
dom uniform in its force for any length of time, and it is 
impoflible that a fudden increafe of impufe (hould in- 

JlantancovJly communicate a proportionable velocity to fo 
heavy a body, placed in a relifting medium of fo great a 
denlity. In fuch a cafe, the veftel is forcibly prelled into 
or againft the water, and is obliged to-heel from the blaft, 
until a progreftive motion, adequate to the force im- 
prefted, can be communicated to the whole rnafs. But 
thefe fudden preftiires againft the water, and this heeling 
of the veil'd, are great obftacles to faft failing ; inafmuch 
as they occalion an unprofitable expenditure of the force 
which (hould puftt her forward. 

“ When-a velfel firft hoifts her (ails, although five may 
be in a (ituation to receive the full impulfe of the wind, 
llte will not immediately proceed with the velocity which 
fne will afterwards acquire from the fame force ;- having 
not yet got under way, as the feamen exprefs it. Upon 
the fame principle, when a veffel is-failing at the rate of 
five knots, if a fudden blaft of wind (hould come, which 
w'ould enable her to make feven knots, (lie may be con- 
fidered as being perfectly ftationary with refpeft to the two 
additional knots, and will require fome time to get under 
way, as to them. Now the eft'ett produced by relaxing the 
fhrouds is, that the mall, receiving the firft impredion of 
the wind upon the (ails, ads as a fpring, and, yielding to 
the impulfe, gradually communicates motion to the whole 
veffel, occafioning an eafy tranfition from one degree of 
velocity to another; fo that her way is not checked by 
her being fuddenly urged againft the refilling medium, on 
the accellion of every new force imprefled. But the mif- 
fortune is, that the advantageous ttfe of the mad can be 
exereifed only to a (mall extent ; for, if it is allowed too 
much play, it will be in danger of breaking. The ob¬ 
ject of the prefent propofal is, to enjoy the fame benefit 
to a greater extent, and with more fecurity. The marts, 
yards, and rigging, of a (hip, receive the firft impulfes of 
the wind. All thefe are in fome degree elaftic. Every 
twifted rope is a fpiral fpring, and every fpar capable of 
being a little bent. But let us fuppofe that the ropes 
were all compofed of ftraight ftrands, that the marts and 
yards were inflexible, and the fails made of thin -light 
wood : in fuch cafe, the veftel, in failing by the wind, 
would, make but little head-way, whatever the ftiape of 
her bottom might be, but would expend the force of 
the wind in heeling, and (lipping to leeward. If this 
be true, her failing muft be conliderably aflifted by any 
means that (hall increafe the ading fpring of her rigging. 
For this purpofe I have contrived afpring-blcck, to be 
applied to all fuch parts of the rigging as will admit of 
it with fafety and convenience, and where its operation 
will be moft advantageous; but particularly to the fhcet- 
ropes, and, if pradicable, to the dead eyes, in lieu of 
what are called the chains. For this purpofe let a block 
be made in tlie ufual manner, having a ring or eye at one 
end, to which muft be attached a fpiral fpring, linked at 
Give end to the block, and at the other to the timber-head, 
or place w'here it is to be applied. The fpring muft be 
made of well-tempered fteel, and proportioned in ftrength 
to the fervice it is to perform. Within tIre cavity or pipe, 
formed by the fpiral fpring, there-muft be a chain of fuit- 
able ftrength, called a check-chain, conneded by links to 
the hook and ring of the block. When the fpring is not 
in adion, this chain is (lack ; but when the ipiral fpring 
is extended, by the force of the wind, as far as it can be 

without danger of injury, the cljeck-cliain muft (ben be¬ 
gin to bear, to prevent its farther extenfion, and, if (hong 
enough will be an effedual fecurity againft failure. A 
veftel thus furpiftied will be lefs liable to heel, and will 
receive the impulfes of the wind to better advantage, and 
Tail with a more lively and equable motion, than if rigged 
in the common way.” 

With refiped to tlie conftrudion of rtiivers or pulleys 
for (hips blocks, a great improvement lias been made in 
them by Mr. Walter Taylor, of Southampton, by whole 
invention they are better adapted for the rigging of (hips, 
and other purchafes, than any heretofore in ufe; part of 
which invention may alfo be adapted to the boxes of 
wheel-carriages of all kinds. This invention lias the fanc- 
tion of a patent, which deicribes the improvement to be as 
follows, viz. To bufti, box, coque, or plate, all kinds of- 
rtiivers or pulleys, made of any foit of wood whatfoever, 
with lignum-vitae plank, or pieces of plank, let in on each 
fide of the Olivers, to crofs each other, loas it (hall wear 
on the pin-head, or endway of the grain, inftead of any 
fort of metal ; which kind of bufties, boxes, or coques, 
not only ftrengthen the Olivers or pulleys, but wear much 
better and longer than when the Olivers run on the pin- 
flat or fideway of the grain, as is commonly pradifed ; 
and,t by various experiments, it has been found that they 
wear better than coques now in ufe, and with lefs noife, 
and lefs fridion. Secondly, the Olivers or pulleys for com¬ 
mon u(e, w here lefs purcliafe is required, may be boxed, 
coqued, or plated, with pieces of plank of yew-tree, box, 
holly, and feveral other kinds of wood, fo as it is fixed 
with the' rtiivers or pulleys to wear on the pin-head or 
endway of the grain, as before mentioned. Thirdly, when 
lignum-vitae or other Olivers are worn out at the centre, 
they may be made ferviceable again, the fame as new, by 
new buftiing, boxing, coquing, or plating, them, in the 
manner before mentioned. Fourthly, all the buftiing, 
boxing, coquing, or plating, made of lignum-vitae, or 
other wood, is to be (aliened into the Olivers with (crews, 
or rivets. Fifthly, Olivers or pulleys made of Englifh 
wood, being liable to be affeded by the weather, may be 
rendered more ferviceable by being boiled or (baked jn 
oil, or fait water. Sixthly, the new invention to make 
Olivers or pulleys of cart iron, brafs, or any other kind of 
metal, may be made more ufeful, as follows, viz. the 
rim or groove part of the Olivers is to be made of cud 
iron, brafs, or any other metal, and the Olivers are to 
have fpokes of lignum-vitae, or any other kind of wood, 
crofted at the centre, and fattened to the rims of grooves 
with ferews, or rivets; which fpokes may either be coqued 
with metal or iron at the centre, or fixed fo as the lignum- 
vitae or,other wood fpokes (hall wear or run head or end¬ 
way of tiie grain, The Olivers or pulleys with rims or- 
grooves of cart iron or metal may have new fpokes fixed to 
them, when the old ones are worn out, and will do again 
t!ie fame as new ones, which has never before been prac- 
tifed. Seventhly, Olivers buftied, boxed, coqued, or 
plated, witli wood, as before defended, and (liivers or pul¬ 
leys of call iron, brafs, or other metal, made as before de¬ 
feribed, intended to have great (trains or heavy purchafes, 
may have plates of iron, brafs, or other metal, fixed on 
eacli fide at the centre, to be fci',wed or rived in fuch a 
manner as to jam the wood between the laid plates, and 
thereby render the (liivers more fecure. Eighthly, for tlie 
improvement in boxes of wheels for carriages of all kinds ; 
the boxes are to be made oflignum-vitae, or other wood, to 
wear or run on the axle-tree head or endway of the grain. 
This patent is dated 5th of June 1781, and is therefofe 
expired. 

HorJ'e B LOCK, /! An eminence ufually of ftone, cut 
in fteps or notches, ferving as a help to mount on horfe- 
back. Thele were much in ufe among the ancients, whp 
were unacquainted with ftirrups. The Romans erebled 
them at proper Rations along all their great roads. 

BLOCK (Daniel), an eminent painter, born at Stettin 
in Pomerania, in 1580. 'fie chiefly painted portraits, and. 

had- 
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had the honour* to paint Chriftian IV. king of Denmark, 
and Guftavus Adolphus, king of Sweden. Tire extra¬ 
ordinary merit of this mailer recommended him to tire 
clteem of the prince of Mecklenburg, who retained him 

■in his fervice forty-four years ; and by order of that prince 
lie painted the portraits of his whole family as large as 
life, and in the antique habit'; by which his reputation 
was eltablifhed effeftually.' By the agreeable manner-of 
his colouring, and the eafy attitudes of his figures, his 
paintings became lo acceptable to all perfons of rank, 
that before the decline of life he had acquired a very 
large fortune ; but he loft it all in a few hours by the 
hidden eruption of a band of robbers, and with great dif¬ 
ficulty his own life was preferved. He died in 1661. 

BLOCKA'DE,/! A liege carried on by (hutting up the 
place.—The enemy was neceflitated wholly to abandon the 
blockade, of Olivenza. Taller. 

To BLOCK A'DE, v. a. To ftiut up by obftruetion : 

Huge bales of Britifh cloth blockade the door, 
A hundred oxen at your levee roar. Pope. 

BLOCK'HEAD, f. [from block and head.'] A ftupid 
fellow; a dolt; a man without abilities : 

A blockhead rubs his thoughtlefs fkull. 
And thanks his ftars he was not born a fool. Pope. 

BLOCKHEAD'ED, adj. Stupid; dull. 
BLOCK-HOUSE, /. [from block and houje.] A fortrefs 

built to obftrudt or block up a pafs, commonly to defend 
a harbour. 

BLOCK'ISH, adj. Stupid ; dull ; of no ability, 
BLOCK'ISHLY, adv. In a ftupid manner. 
BLOCK'ISHNESS, f. Stupidity; dullnefs. 
BLOCK'I.AND (Anthony de Montfort), hiftory and 

portrait painter, was born at Montfort in 1532, He 
learned the art of painting in the fcliool of Francis Floris, 
whole manner lie followed ; and became an artift of great 
diftindtion, by endeavouring principally to imitate the 
tafte of the Roman fchool in defign and compofition. His 
genius was bell adapted to grand compofitions, of which 
he deligned many, particularly at Delft and Utrecht. His 
defigns had grandeur, and the profiles of Ills female figures 
approached nearly to the tafte of Parmigiano. He died 
in 1583. 

BLOCK'LEY, a fmall town in Worcefierfhire, near 
the limits of Glocellerlhire, and about twenty-three miles 
from Worcefter. It has two fairs yearly, viz. on the 
fecond Tuefday after Eafter-day, and on Old Michalmas- 
day. There were anciently three chapels in the parifh, 
though no veftiges of them remain at prefent. The 
church, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, was rebuilt 
in 1727. Oppoftte the vicar’s garden is a hill called the 
Parks, fuppoied to have been the park of the bifhop of 
Worcefter, who had a palace here, before the reformation. 
At Northwick near this place, is the (lately refidence 
of Sir John Rufhout, Bart, Peckfo-rd, Afton, Draycot, 
Ditchford, and Dorn, are hamlets to Blockiey. Dorn is 
fuppofed to have been a Roman (lation, many fmall coins 
having been found there : one of Caraufius was lately in 
the pollellion of the Rev. Mr. Selwyn, the vicar. The 
hilly parts near Bourton on the Hill, and Camden, aboltnd 
n (lone quarries. Here are chalybeate fprings ftrongly 

impregnated, fonie of an incrufting, a;id others of a pe¬ 
trifying, quality. A brook, which rifes in BonrtonWood, 
Bows in a ferpentine courfe through the parifh, and has 
feveral filk mills thereon; the filk manufacture employs 
a number of hands, and is of-great fervice to the town. 

BLOCK-TIN, f. [from block and tin. ] So the tradef- 
men call that which is pure or unmixed, and yet un¬ 
wrought. Boyle. 

BLOCZYLL', or Bi.oczyll$chans, a town and 
fort of OverifTel, fituated at the mouth of the Steen- 
wycker Aa, where it enters the Zuyder Sea, with an har¬ 
bour capable of containing 200 veftels ; defended with fix 

Jbgftighs', and well fortified; built by the Dutch, at the 
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commencement of the republic, to defend them from the 
invaiions of the Spaniards: thirty-two miles weft-north- 
weft of Coverden, and twenty-eight Louth of Lewarden. 
Lat. 52. 45. N. Ion. 23. 18. E. Ferro. 

BLO'DEUS, f. [1blod, Sax.] Deep red colour; from 
whence comes bloat and bloated, viz. fanguine and high co¬ 
loured, which in Kent is called a bloufvng colour ; and a 
bloufe is there a red-faced wench. The prior of Burcefter, 
A. D. 1425, gave his liveries of this colour, Paroch. 
Anliq. 376. 

BLOE'MART (Abraham), a celebrated painter, bom 
at Gorcum in 1564, according toHoubraken; but ac¬ 
cording to Sandrart, wliofe authority feems to claim the 
preference, he was born in 1367, and lived moftly at 
Utrecht. In his youth he applied himfelf diligently to 
defign after the works of Francis Floris ; but the power 
of his own genius proved Ills principal director in the art 
of painting. He formed a manner peculiar to himfelf, 
making nature his.model for many of the objects he 
painted, particularly his cattle, in which lie excelled. He 
died in 1647. 

BLOE'MART (Cornelius), youngeft fon of Abraham 
above-mentioned, was born in 1603, at Utrecht. The firfl 
principles of painting he learned from his father; but his 
natural inclination for the art of engraving was fo power¬ 
ful, that he applied himfelf wholly to the purfuit of it. 
He firft ftudied under Crifpin de Pafs, an engraver much 
more famous for the neatnefs than the good tafte of his 
works. He afterwards w ent to Rome, to perfect himfelf 
Under the greateft mailers : and in that city he died in a 
very advanced age. “ The manner of engraving, adopted 
by this excellent artift, (fays Mr. Strutt,) is not only quite 
original, but the fource from whence we may trace that 
ftyle in which the greateft and bed French matters ex¬ 
celled. The lights, whether on the diftant hills, trees, 
buildings, or figures, in the engravings prior to his time, 
had been left quite clear, and by fo mail)’ white fpots Mat¬ 
tered in various parts of the fame defign, the harmony 
was deftroyed, the fubject confufed, and the principal 
figures prevented from any ftriking eftedt. By this judi¬ 
cious improvement, Bloemart gave to his prints a clear 
and finifhed appearance. With refpedl to the mechanical 
part, few have excelled him, either in clearnefs or free¬ 
dom of execution. His great fault is want of variety. 
The naked parts of his figures, the draperies, and the 
background, are equally neat, and engraved precifely in 
the fame manner. Hence the efiedt is Hat ; and the flefli, 
for want of fufficient diflindlion, appears cold and fiivery. 
His works, however, are juftly held in high eftimation.” 

BLOE'MEN (Peter Van), a celebrated painter, born at 
Antwerp, and brother to John-Francis Van Bloemen, called 
by the Italians Orizonti, and lived for feveral years at 
Rome with his brother. As foon as he found himfelf 
competently (killed, he returned to his native city, where, 
in 1699, he was appointed diredtor of the academy. The 
compofition of this mailer is rich, and his pidlures are ge¬ 
nerally filled with a number of figures. His fubjedis are, 
the marchings of cavalry, encampments, artillery, bat¬ 
tles, Italian fairs, markets, and feflivals; in which he 
(hewed great corredlnefs in his defign and in his drawing ; 
and an elegance in the manner of drefling his figures. He 
deligned horfes in an admirable ftyle ; and in his bat¬ 
tles gave them fpirit, graceful attitudes, and an expreffion 
that was full of life and nature. 

BLOE'MEN (Norbert Van), brother of the preceding, 
was a painter of portraits and converfation ; but in merit 
was very inferior to his brothers, although he had a gooij 
deal of celebrity. 

BLOIS, an ancient and handfome commercial city o.f 
France, in the department of the Loire and'Cher, .and late 
province of Blaifois. It is feated on the Loire, in a de¬ 
lightful fituation. The fpedlator is (truck with the idea 
ot an amphitheatre, in feeing the manner in which the 
houles are difpofed, like rows of feats above each other. 
The cathedral is a large'* ftrudture, although inferior tQ 

what 
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what it appears to be at a difiance. It is feated at one ex¬ 
tremity of the city, on an eminence wliofe declivity, to¬ 
ward the centre of the city, joins that of another emi¬ 
nence at the other end, on which is built a magnificent 
caftle ; fo that both thefe firuflares form, as it were, the 
two horns of a crefcent. In this caftle was born the good 
Louis XII. and here, in 1588, Henry III. at a meeting 
of the ftates general, which lie had convoked, caufed the 
duke of Guile, and his brother the cardinal, to be aftalli- 
nated. Here are fome fine fountains, and'a new bridge, 
one of the belt in France. Blois is ftill an epifcopal fee, 
and the terrace of the bi(hop’s palace affords a charming 
walk. This city has defervedly the reputation of being 
one of thofe in which the French language is fpoken with 
the greateft purity ; but this mult be underftood of perfons 
who have received a liberal education ; for, whatever 
fome geographers may aflert, the common people exprefs 
themfelves as badly here as in other places. Blois is 
forty-feven miles well of Tours, and ioq fouth-weft of 
Paris. Lat.47.34. N. Ion. 19. 1. E. Ferro. 

BLO'MARY, f. The firft forge in the iron-mills, 
through which the metal paftes, after it has been firft 
melted from the mine. 

BLOM'BERG, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia, and county of Lippe : twenty-two miles north- 
north-eaft of Paderburn, and eight fouth-eaft of Lemgovv. 

BLOME'HOLM, a town of Sweden, in the diftrift of 
Balms. 

BLONAY', a barony and caftle of Swiflerland, in the 
canton of Berne, about one mile and a half from the lake 
of Geneva. 

BLOND (Chriftopher le), painter of portraits in mini¬ 
ature, was born in 1670. Very few circumftances relative 
to his education or life are mentioned by any writers till 
Jie was known at Rome in 1716. By the folicitation of 
Overbeke he was induced to go to Amfterdam, and in that 
pity was employed to paint fmall portraits for bracelets, 
rings, and fnuff-boxes ; of which, although they were 
painted in water-colours, yet the colouring was as lively 
and natural as if they had been painted in oil. After he 
had refided for fome years in the Low Countries, he went 
to England, and fet up a new method of printing mezzo- 
tinto plates in colours fo as to imitate the pictures of which 
they were copies. In this manner he executed in Eng¬ 
land feveral large plates, from piftures of the greateft 
mailers, and difpofed of the prints by lottery. He com¬ 
municated his fecret in a thin quarto, intitled Coloritto, or 
The Harmony of Colouring in Painting reduced to Me¬ 
chanical Practice, under eafy Preceptsand infallible Rules.” 
Le Blond next fet on foot a project for copying the car¬ 
toons of Raphael in tapeftry, and made drawings from the 
pictures for that purpofe. Houfes were built and looms 
erefted at the Mulberry Ground at Chelfea ; but the ex- 
pences being too great, or the contributions not equal to 
the firft expectations, the fcheme was given up. He then 
went to Paris, where he died in 1740. Le Blond was alfo 
author of a treatife, in French, on ideal beauty. It was 
publiflied in 1732, and fince tranfiated into Englifh, 

BLONDEL' (David), a Proteftant minifter, diftinguifh- 
ed by his (kill in ecclefiaftical and civil hiftory, was born 
at Chalons fur Marne, and was admitted minifter at a fy- 
nod of the ifie of France, in 1614. He wrote, j. A De¬ 
fence of the Reformed Churches of France, 2. A work 
againft the decretal Epiftles. 3. De Epifcopis et Prefby- 
teris; and other pieces. Bayle informs 11s that he had a 
very lingular way of ftudying ; he lay on the ground, and 
had round him the books which he wanted for the work 
he was about. He died in 1655, aged fixty-four. 

BLONDEL' (Francis), a celebrated French mathema¬ 
tician and military engineer. He was born at Ribemond 
in Picardy in 1617. While he was yet but young, he was 
chofen regius profeffbr of mathematics and architecture at 
Paris. Not long after he was appointed governor to Lewis- 
Henry de Lomenix, count de Brienne, whom he accom¬ 
panied in his travels from 1652 to 1655, of which he pub- 
■ Vol. III. No. 120. 
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liflied an account. He enjoyed many honourable employ ¬ 
ments, both in the navy and army ; and was entrufted with 
the management of feveral negociations with foreign prin¬ 
ces. He arrived at the dignity of marflial de camp, an! 
counfellor of date, and had the honour to be appointed 
mathematical preceptor to the dauphin. He was a mem¬ 
ber of the Royal Academy of Sciences, director of the 
Academy of Architecture, and lefturer to the Royal 
College : in all which he fupported his ch a rafter with 
dignity and applauds. Blonder was no lefs verfed in the 
knowledge of the belles lettres ■ than in the mathematical 
feiences, as -appears by the comparifon he publifhed be¬ 
tween Pindar and Horace. He died at Paris the 22d of 
February 1686, in the fixty-ninth year of his age. His 
chief mathematical works were, r. Cours d’ Architefture, 
Paris, 2675, folio. 2. Refolution des quatre principaux 
Problemes d’Architecture. Paris, 1676, folio. 3. Hiitoire 
du Calendrier Romain. Paris, 1682, 4fo. 4. Cours de 
Mathematiques. Paris, 1683,410. 3. L’Art de jetter des 
Bombes. La Haye, 1685, qto. Betides a new method of 
fortifying places ; and other works, 

BLONDEL'(John Francis), was born at Rouen in 1705, 
of a family diftinguifhed by their Ikiil in architefture, lie 
prepared for running the fame courfe by the ftudy of the 
belles lettres, the mathematics, and the art of drawing, 
Inftrufted in the praftice of that art by his uncle, he was 
capable of giving leflons in it before he had readied the 
age of thirty-five; and he was the firft who opened a pub¬ 
lic fchool at Paris. Being elected in 1735 a member of 
the academy of architecture, he was afterwards chofen 
profeffbr at Paris. He died January 9, 1774, in the fixty- 
ninth year of his age. He wrote, 1. A Courfe of Archi¬ 
tefture, 6 vols. 8vo. 1771—1773. 2. Or the Decoration 
of Edifices, 1738, 2 vols. 4to. 3. Difcourfe on Architec¬ 
ture, nmo, It was he who furniflied all the articles re¬ 
lating to architefture in French Encyclopedic. 

BLONDET', phyfician at Pithiviers, and intendant of 
the mineral waters of Segrai, died in 1759, with the repu¬ 
tation of a very able praftitioner. He wrote two differ- 
tations : one, On the Nature and Qualities of the Mineral 
Waters of his department, 1749, i2mo; the other, On the 
Epidemical Difeafes of Cattle, 1748, 12010. 

BLON'DUS (Flavius),, an hiftorian, born at Forli, ifi 
Italy, in 1388, was fecretary to Eugenius IV. and other 
popes. He compofed a great many books ; and, among 
others, a General Hiftory from the year 400 to 1440. He 
died in 1463. 

BLONDVAU'RY, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Charente : five leagues eaft of Confolens. 

BLO'NIC, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Tfcherfk : fixteen miles weft of Mafovia. 

BLOOD,/! [blod, Sax.] The red liquor that circulates 
in the bodies of animals.—But flefh, with the life thereof, 
which is the blood thereof, fhall you not eat. Gerifis,— 
Child ; progeny : 

We’ll no more meet, no more fee one another : 
But yet thou art my flefh, my blood, my daughter. Shak. 

Family; kindred.— According to the commonlaw of 
England, in adminiftrations, the whole blood is preferred to 
the half blood. Ayliffe.—Defcent ; lineage.—Epithets of 
flattery, deferved by few qf them ; and not running in a 
blood, like the perpetual gentlenefs of the Ormond family. 
Dry den.—Blood royal ; royal lineage.—Give 11s a prince 
o’ til’ blood, a fon of Pi,am. Shakefpcare.—Birth ; high ex¬ 
traction.—I am a gentleman of blood and breeding. Shake¬ 

fpeare.—Murder; violent death.—The voice of thy bro¬ 
ther’s blood crieth unto me from the ground. Gcncfs, iv. 
jo.—Life.—When wicked men have flain a righteous per- 
fon in his own lioufe, upon his bed, fhall 1 not therefore 
now require his blood at your hand ? 2 Samuel, iv. u, 

For Blood. Though his blood or life was at a ftake : 
a low phrafe.—A crow lay battering upon a miifcle, and 
could not, for his blood, break the lliell to come at the fifli. 
Jiff range,—The carnal part of man. — Flefh and blood 

K k hath 
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hath not revealed it unto thee,'but my Father which is in 
heaven. Malt/i. xvi. 17.—Temper of mind; hate of the 
pafiiuns : 

Will you, great fir, that glory blot, 
In cold blood, which you gain’d in hot ? Hudibras. 

Hot fparlc; man of fire.—The news but drives young 
bloods into Inch a fury, as the ambafladors were not, with, 
out peril, to be outraged. Bacon.—The juice of anything. 
He waffled his garments in wine, and his clothes in the 
blood of grapes. Gcvcfis, xlix. 11. 

Though there is no living creature known in the whole 
world, whofe life does not immediately depend upon the 
circulation of fome kind of fluid through its veflels, yet, 
unlefs Inch fluid is of a red colour, it does not obtain the 
name of blood; and therefore fuch creatures as have aco- 
Idurlefs or milky liquor circulating through their veflels, 
are called exfanguious animals. The blood has a very dif¬ 
ferent degree of thicknefsor vifeidity in different animals, 
and even in the fame animal at different times. Though 
it is in all cafes endowed with a confiderable degree of te¬ 
nacity, yet in ftrong animals that tenacity is remarkably 
greater than in weak ones ; and hence the blood of bulls 
was made ufe of by the ancients as a poifon, its extreme 
vifeidity rendering it totally indigeftible by the powers of 
the human flomach. When blood is taken from the bo¬ 
dy, it immediately lofes its volatile part, which flies off 
in the form of a vapour, and is of the nature of fal am¬ 
moniac. When this vapour is diflipated, the remaining 
blood quickly congeals into a trembling mafs. The prin¬ 
cipal part of this coagulated mafs is the crajfamentum, 
which hath the red colour to itfelf, and gives it to the 
other parts ; when this craffamentum is freed from its wa¬ 
tery part, it is wholly inflammable. The next part of the 
blood is the ferum ; from this is formed what is called the 
pleuritic crujl on the furface of the blood, after taking it 
from a vein by the ufual method of bleeding ; of this po- 
lypufes and artificial membranes are alfo formed. In this 
l’er'um, befides the albumen, which hardens like the white 
of an egg, there is much water, and a fmall quantity of 
ropy mucus. Befides thefe parts, a portion of fea-falt is 
found in the blood, and is manifeff to the take, and often¬ 
times to the microfcope. By a chemical analyfis, a fine 
chalky earth is alfo found to exift in the mod fluid parts of 
the blood ; a portion of fixed air to the amount of half a 
fcruple in every ounce ; and alfo a fmall quantity of iron, 
which the loadfione will attraft. To thefe may be added 
the elementary fire. 

The natural elements of the blood formed by the ani¬ 
mal economy are, the albumen, and the globules. The al¬ 
bumen is the immediate matter of growth and nutrition. 
The globules never pafs the emunftories, except by ex- 
cefs or difeafe; as for the faline, morbid, bilious, and 
other, particles that are found in the circulating blood, 
they are rather hetorogeneous than elementary parts of it. 
In an healthy date the blood is mild and gelatinous, but 
by fome diforders it is rendered very acrid. On viewing 
the blood wfith a microfcope, whilft it circulates in the 
veins, the globules are obferved to be elaftic, fo as to 
change and recover their figure. Mr. Hewfon fays they 
are not fpherical, but altuofl flat. The ufe of the glo¬ 
bules in the blood l'eems chiefly to be for the prefervation 
of heat in the body ; and that of the ferum for nutrition, 
and by the various Accretions from it to moiften the feveral 
furfaces in the body, to preferve the flexibility of the fo- 
lids, See. A due proportion of the refpeftive parts of 
the blood is neceflary to health ; a redundance of the glo¬ 
bules difpofes to acute fevers, imflammations, &c. and 
their deficiency, to many chronica! diforders. As to the 
red colour of the blood, Dr. Hunter thinks it is chiefly 
owing to the degree to which it is condenfed ; but moll 
Writers attribute it to the acid which it receives from the 
air in the lungs. Dr. Cullen fays, that the mafs of blood 
is every where an heterogeneous aggregate, confiding 
chiefly and efpecially of red globules, gluten, and ferofity 5 

and, if it fnould be alleged that there are other matters pre- 
fent, that they may be confidered as portions of thefe 
three principal parts, For the medical properties, and 
circulationoftheblood, fee Anatomy, vol. i. p. 607-609; 
and for the chemical analyfis, fee Chemistry. 

That life is a property of the blood, was firft broached 
by the celebrated Harvey, the difeoverer of the circula¬ 
tion : but in this he was never much followed ; and the 
hypothefis itfelf was laid afide and neglefted, until it was 
revived by the late Mr. John Hunter, profeifor of anato¬ 
my in London. This gentleman fupports his opinion by 
the following arguments : The blood, he fays, unites liv¬ 
ing parts, in fome circumfiances, as certainly as the yet 
recent juices of the branch of one tree unite it with that 
of another. Were either of thefe fluids to be confidered 
as extraneous or dead matters, they would aft as ftimuli, 
and no union would take place in the animal or vegetable 
kingdoms. This argument Mr. Hunter eftabliflied by the 
following experiment. Having taken off the tefiicle from 
a living cock, he introduced it into the belly of a living 
l’.en. Many weeks afterwards, upon injecting the liver 
of the lien, lie iniefted the tefiicle of the cock like Wife, 
which had come in contact with the liver, and adhered to 
it. In the nature of things, there is not a more intimate 
connection between life and a lolid, than between life and 
a fluid. For, although we are more accuftomed to conneft 
it with the oiie than the other, yet the only rfeal difference 
which can be fiiewn between a folid and a fluid is, that 
the particles of the one are lefs moveable among them- 
felves than thole of the other. Befides, we often fee the 
fame body fluid in one cafe and folid in another. The 
blood will alfo become vafcular like other living parts. 
Mr. Hunter affirms, that, after amputations, the coagula 
in the extremities of arteries form veflels which may be 
injefted by injecting thefe arteries; and he thought he 
could demonftrate veflels riling from the centre of what 
had been only a coagulum of blood, opening into a ffream 
of circulating blood. If blood be taken from the arm, in 
the 1110ft intenfe cold which the human body can bear, it 
raifes the thermometer to the fame height as blood taken 
in the mod fultry heat. This is a ftrong proof of the 
blood’s being alive ; for living bodies alone have the pow¬ 
er of refilling great degrees both of heat and cold, and of 
maintaining in almoft every fituation, while in health, 
that temperature which vve diftinguilh by the name of ani¬ 

mal heat. Blood is likewife capable of being afted upon 
by a ftimulus; for it coagulates from expofure, as cer¬ 
tainly as the cavities of the abdomen and thorax inflame 
from the fame caufe. The more it is alive, that is, the 
more the animal is in health, it coagulates the fooner on 
expofure ; and the more it has loft of its living principle, 
as in the cafe of violent inflammations, the lefs is it fenfi- 
ble to the ftimulus produced from its being expofed, and it 
coagulates the later. We may likewife obferve, that the 
blood preferves life in different parts of the body. When 
the nerves going to a part are tied or cut, the part be¬ 
comes paralytic, and lofes all power of motion; but it does 
not mortify. If the artery be cut, the part dies, and 
mortification enfues. What keeps it alive in the firft cafe?, 
nothing but the living principle, which alone can keep 
it alive ; and this phenomenon is inexplicable on any 
other fuppolition, than that the life is contained in the 
blood. Another argument is drawn by Mr. Hunter from 
a cafe of a fraftured os humeri. A man was brought into 
St. George’s hofpital fora fimple fracture of the arm, 
and died about a month after the accident. As the bones 
had not united, Mr. blunter injefted the arm after death. 
He found that the cavity between the extremities of tlie 
bones was filled up with blood which had coagulated. 
This blood was become full of veflels ; in fome places 
very much fo. He does not maintain that all coagulated 
blood becomes vafcular: and indeed the reafon is obvious; 
for it is often thrown out and coagulated in parts where its 
becoming vafcular could anfvver no end in the fyftem : as, 
for example, in the cavities of aneurifmal facs. If it be 
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ftippofed, that, in fucli cafes as that juft now mentioned, 
the veflels are not formed in the coaguhun, but come 
front the neighbouring arteries, it is equally an argument 
that the blood is alive; for the fubftance into which vel- 
fels ftioot nut ft be fo. The very idea, that fucli a quan¬ 
tity of dead matter as the whole ntafs of blood, circulat¬ 
ing in a living body, is a'bfolutely abfurd. 

Thole who have ventured to oppofe this dodlrine, and 
the evidence of Scripture with it, (Levit. xvii. 11,14. 
Deut.xii. 23.) confider the brain and nervous fyfte 111 as 
the fountain of life ; and that, f'o far from receiving its 
life from the blood, the nervous fyftem is capable of in- 
ftantaheoufly changing the crafts of the blood, or any other 
animal fluid ; and, though the nervous fyftem cannot con¬ 
tinue its adtion for any length of time if the adtion of the 
blood-veflels is fufpended, yet the heart and blood-veflels 
cannot adt for a Tingle moment without the influence of 
the nervous fluid. For this reafon, fay they, it is plain 
\ve mu ft fuppofe the nervous fyftem, and not the blood, 
to contain properly the life of the animal, and confequently 
to be the principal vital organ. The fecretion of the vi¬ 
tal fluid from, the blood by mean's of the brain, is, by 
the fupporters of this hypothefis, denied. They fay, 
that any fluid fecreted from the blood nnift be aqueous, 
inelaftic, and inadlive ; whereas the nervous fluid is full 
of vigour, elaftic, and volatile, in the higheft degree. 
The great neceftity for the circulation of the blood through 
all parts of the body, notvvithftanding the prefence of the 
nervous fluid in the fame parts, they fay is, becaufe forne 
degree of tenfton is neceflary to be given to the fibres, in 
order to fit them for the influx of the nervous fluid; 
and this tenfion they receive from the repletion of the 
blood-veflels, which are every where difperfed along with 
the nerves. 

To follow this opinion through every argument, would 
prove tedious and unneceflary, as the following fliort ob- 
l’ervation will decide the matter abfolutely againft the pa¬ 
trons of the nervous fyftem. In the firft place, if we can 
prove the life of the human body to have been commu¬ 
nicated from a fluid to the nervous fyftem, then the ana¬ 
logical argument will be very ftrongly in favour of the fup- 
pofition that the cafe is fo ftill. Now, that the cafe once 
was fo, is mod evident ; for the human body, as well as 
file body of every other living creature, in its firft: (late, 
is well known to be a gelatinous mafs, without mufcles, 
nerves, or blood-velfels. Neverthelefs, this gelatinous 
matter, even at that time, contained the nervous fluid. 
Of this there can be no doubt, becaufe the nerves are 
formed out of it, and have their power originally from it; 
and what is remarkable, the brain is obferved to be that 
part of the animal which- is firft formed. Of this gela¬ 
tinous fluid we can give no other account, than that it is 
the nutritious matter from which the whole body appears 
to be formed. At the original formation of man, and 
other animals, therefore, the nutritious matter was the 
fubftratitm of the whole body, confiding of mufcles, 
nerves, blood-veflels, &c. nay more, it was the immedi¬ 
ate efficient caufe of the nervous power itfelf. Why 
lhould it not be fo now as well as then ? Again, in the 
formation of the embryo, we fee a vital principle exifting 
as it were at large, and forming to itfelf a kind of regu¬ 
lator to its own motions, or a habitation in which it 
choofes to refide, rather than to ac'l at random in the fluid. 
This habitation, or regulator, was undoubtedly the ner¬ 
vous fyftem, and continues fo to this moment; but at the 
fame time, it is no lefs evident that a nutritious fluid was 
the immediate origin of thefe fame nerves, and of that 
very nervous fluid. Now we know, that the fluid which 
in the womb nourifties the bodies of all embryo animals, 
is neceflarily equivalent to the blood which nourifties the 
bodies of adult ones ; and confequently, as foon as the 
blood became the only nutritious juice of the body, at 
that fame time the vital or nervous fluid took up its refi- 
dence there, and from the blood diffufed itfelf along the 
nerves, where it was regulated exactly according to the 
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model originally formed in the embryo. Perhaps it may 
be laid, that the vital power, when once it hath taken 
polfeflion of the human or any other body, requires 
no addition or fupply, but continues there in the fame 
quantity from firft to lalt. If we fuppofe the nervous- 
power to be immaterial, this will indeed be the cafe, and 
there is an end of reafoning upon the fubjedl ; but, if we 
call this power a volatile and elaftic fluid, it is plain that 
there will be more occafion for recruits to fucli a power 
than to any other fluid of the body, as its volatility and 
claft.city will promote its efcape in great quantities through 
every part of the body. It may perhaps be objected, that 
it is abfurd to fuppofe any fluid or mechanical caufe, ca¬ 
pable of putting matter in fucli a form as to direCt its own 
motions in a particular way : but even of this we have a 
pofitive proof in the cafe of the eledtric fluid. For if any 
quantity of this matter has a tendency to go from one place 
to another where it meets with difficulty, thro’ the air for 
inftance, it will throw filial 1 conducting fubftances before 
it, in order to facilitate its progrefs. Alfo, if a number of 
fin all and light conducting fubftances are laid between two 
metallic bodies, fo as to form a circle, for example ; a 
fliock of eledtrity will deftroy that circle, and place the 
fmall conducting fubftances nearer to a ftraight line be¬ 
tween the two metals, as if the fluid knew there was a 
fliorter paffage, and refolved to take that, if it fhould have 
occafion to return. NLaftly, it is univerfally allowed, that 
the brain is a decretory organ, made up of an infinite num¬ 
ber of fmall glands, which have no other excretories than 
the medullary fibres and nerves. As a confiaerable quan¬ 
tity of blood is carried to the brain, and the minute arte¬ 
ries end in thefe fmall glands, it follows, that the nervous 
fluid mujt come from the blood. Now-, there is no gland what¬ 
ever, in the human or any other body, but will difeharge 
the fluid it is appointed to fecrete, in very confiderable 
quantity, if its excretory is cut. Upon the cutting of a 
nerve, therefore, the fluid fecreted by the brain ought to 
be difeharged ; but no fucli difeharge is vifible. A Anall 
quantity of glairy matter is indeed difeharged from the 
large nerves; but this can be no other than the nutritious 
juice neceflary for their fupport. This makes it plain, 
even to demonftration, that tiie fluid fecreted in the brain 
is invifible in its nature ; and, as we know the nervous fluid 
hath its refidence in the brain, it is very probable, lo ufe 
no ftronger expreflion, that.it is the peculiar province of 
the brain to fecrete this fluid from the blood, and confe¬ 
quently that the blood originally contains the vital princi¬ 
ple. In confirmation of this hypothelis, fee the article 
Conception. See alfo Hunter’s Treatife on the Blood, 
by Everard Home, 1794; Hewfon on the Properties of 
the Blood ; Berdoe on the Circulation ; Fordyce’s Ele¬ 
ments, and Haller’s Phyfiology. 

Blood was formerly held in great efleem as a medicine 
for fome particular difeafes. Baths of the blood of infants 
have been recommended as an infallible remedy for the ele- 
phantiafis, &c. and the blood of goats and fome other ani¬ 
mals was ufed by the Galenifts, and is recommended even 
by Dr. Mead in pleuriftes : but the firft abominable me¬ 
dicine, as well as the other, is now del'ervedly exploded- 
The principal ufe of blood in the arts is for making Pruf- 
fian blue, or fometintes for clarifying certain liquors ; it 
is alfo recommended in agriculture as an excellent manure 
for fruit-trees. A mixture of blood with lime makes an 
exceedingly ftrong cement.; and hence it is of ufe in the 
preparation of fome chemical lutes, in making floors, See. 

As a food, it hath been difputed whether blood really af¬ 
fords any nourifhment or not. The beft judges now, how¬ 
ever, are generally agreed that it is very nutritious ; and 
though out of the body, like the white of an egg, it is very 
infoluble, yet, like that too, in the body it is commonly 
of eafy digeftion. It is, however, highly alcalelcent in 
hot climates; on which account the prohibition of it to 
the Ifraelites was very proper. Even in this country, 
w hen blood was ufed as food in great quantity, the (curvy 
was more frequent than at other times; but, to a moderate 
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nfe of it here no fuch objection takes place. • In Tome 
countries we are told, that the barbarians were accuftomed 
to intoxicate themfelves by drinking the warm blood of 
animals; and, as it has been fhown that this fluid is the 
immediate ref'ervoir of the vital principle, it feems by no 
means improbable that it may be poffeffed of an inebriating 
quality. Many expreflions in Scripture feem to counte¬ 
nance this hypothelis. Among the ancients blood was 
ufed for the fealing and ratifying covenants and alliances, 
which was done by the contracting parlies drinking a little 
of each others blood ; and for appeafing the manes of the 
dead, in order to which blood was offered on their tombs 
as part of the funeral ceremony. The blood of victims 
was anciently the portion of the gods; and accordingly 
was poured or fprinkled on the altars in oblation to them. 
The priefls made another ufe of blood, viz. for divina¬ 
tion : the ft reaming of blood from the earth, fire, and the 
like, was held a prodigy or omen of evil. The Roman 
catholic priefls were not unacquainted with the ufe of 
blood in miracles ; they had their fluxes of blood from 
images, ready to ferve a turn; witnefs that faid to have 
Areamed from the flatue of Minerva at Modena, before 
the battle at that place. But we know not whether in 
this their fucceflbrs have not gone beyond them. How 
many relations in ecclefiaftic.al writers of Madonas, cruci¬ 
fixes, and wafers, bleeding ? At leaft the liquefaction of 
the blood of St. Januarius at Naples, repeated annually 
for fo many ages, feems to tranfcend by far all the frauds 
of the Grecian or Roman prieflhood. But the chemifls 
at laft got into the fecret; and we find M. Neumann, at 
Berlin, to have performed the miracle of the liquefaCfion 
of dried blood, with all the circumftances of the Neapoli¬ 
tan experiment. 

To BLOOD, v. a. To ftain with blood : 

Then all approach the flain with vaft furprjfe. 
And, fcarce fecure, reach out their fpears afar, 
And blood their points, to prove their partnerfhip in war. 

Dry den. 

To enter; to enure to blood, as a hound ; 

Fairer than faireft, let none ever fay, 
That ye were blooded in a yielded prey. Spenfer. 

To Broop, is fometimes to let blood medically. To 
heat; to exafperate.— By this means, matters grew more 
exafperate; the auxiliary forces of French and Englifh 
were much blooded one againft another. Bacon. 

“Like Blood, like good.” This fliort proverbial rhime 
alludes to equality in marriage, and teaches us, that, where 
people of a different ftate or condition |we may add age, 
temper, religion, principles, &c.) come together, nothing 
but jarring and un.eafmefs enfues. The Latins fay : ALqua- 

Icm uxorem queer c. Or according to Ovid : Si qua voles 

opte nubere, nubepari. Juvenal cenfures the marrying a 
woman fuperior in riches as an infufferable evil: Intolera- 

bilius nihil ejl quam fzmina dives. 

Avenger of BLOOD, among the Jews, was the next of 
kin to the perfon murdered, who was entitled to purfue 
the murderer. In England, ecclefiaftical judges retire, 
when judgment is to be given in cafes of blood, by reafon 
the church is fuppofed to abhor blood : it condemns no 
perfon to death ; and its members become irregular, or 
difablcd from their functions, by the effufion of blood. 

BLOOD (Thomas), generally known by the appellation 
of colonel Blood, a dilbanded officer of Oliver Cromwell, 
famous for his daring crimes and good fortune. He was 
firft diftinguifhed by engaging in a confpiracy to furprife 
the eaftleof Dublin; which was defeated by the vigilance 
of the duke of Ormond; and fome of his accomplices 
were executed. Efcaping to England, he meditated re¬ 
venge againft Ormond ; and actually feized him one night 
in his coach in St. James’s-ftreet, where he might have 
finifhed his purpofe if he had not ftudied refinements in 
his vengeance. He bound him on horfeback behind one of 
Ids affociates, refolving to hang him at Tyburn, with a paper 
pinned to his bread; but, when the got into the fields, the 
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duke, in his efforts for liberty, threw himfelf and the af- 
faflin, to whom he was fattened, to the ground; and, while 
they were ftruggling in the mire, he was refeued by his 
fervants ; but the authors of this attempt were not then 
djlcovered. A little after, in 1671, Blood formed a de- 
figo of carrying off the crown and regalia from the Tower ; 
a defign to which he was prompted, as well by the fur- 
prifingboldnefsof the enterprize, as by the views of profit. 
He was very near fucceeding. He had bound and wounded 
Edwards the keeper of the jewel office, and had got ..out 
of the Tower with his prey ; but was overtaken and feized, 
with fome of his affociates. One of them was known to 
have been concerned in the attempt upon Ormond ; and 
Blood was immediately concluded to be the ringleader. 
When queftioned, he frankly avowed the enterprize; but 
refufed to difeover his accomplices: “ The fear of death 
(he faid) fliould never engage him either to deny a guilt 
or betray a friend.” All thefe extraordinary circumftan¬ 
ces made him the general fubject of converfation ; and 
the king was moved with an idle curioftty to fee and fpeak 
with a perfon fo noted for his courage and his crimes. 
Blood might now efteem himfelf fecure of pardon ; and 
he wanted not addrefs to improve the opportunity. He 
accordingly told Charles, that he had been engaged, with 
others, in a defign to kill him with a carabine above Bat- 
terfea, where his majefty often went to bathe; that the 
caufe of this refolution was the feverity cxercifed over 
the confciences of the godly, by reftraining the liberty of 
their religious affemblies ; that, when he had taken his 
ftand, among the reeds, full of thefe bloody refolutions, 
he found his heart checked with an awe of majefty ; and 
he not only relented himfelf, but diverted his alfociates 
from their purpofe ; that lie had long ago brought him¬ 
felf to an entire indifference about life, which he now gave 
for loft ; yet could not he forbear warning the king of the 
danger which might attend his execution ; that his affo¬ 
ciates had bound themfelves by ftrift oaths to revenge the 
deaths of any of their confederacy, and that no precau¬ 
tion or power could fecure anyone from the effects of their 
defperate refolutions. Whether thefe conliderations ex¬ 
cited fear in the mind of the king, or admiration, they 
confirmed his refolution of granting a pardon to Blood ; 
but lie thought it a requifite point of decency firft; to ob¬ 
tain the duke of Ormond’s conlent. Arlington came to 
Ormond in the king’s name, and defired that lie would not 
profecute Blood, for reafons which he was commanded to 
give him. The duke replied, that his majefty’s com¬ 
mands were the only reafon that could be given ; and, be¬ 
ing fufficient, he might therefore fpare the reft. Charles 
carried his kindnefs to Blood (fill farther: he granted him 
an eftate of 500I. a-\car in Ireland; he encouraged his 
attendance about his perfon, he fhewed him great coun¬ 
tenance, and many applied to him for promoting their in- 
terefts at court. And, while old Edwards, who had ven¬ 
tured his life, and had been wounded, in defending the 
crown and regalia, was forgotten and negledted, this man, 
who deferved only to be flared at and detefted as a mon- 
fter, became a kind of favourite. Blood enjoyed his pen- 
fion about ten years, till, being charged with fixing an 
imputation of a fcandalous nature on the duke of Buck¬ 
ingham, he was thrown into prifon, where he died on the 
24th of Auguft, 1680. 

BLOOD OF CHRIST, the name of a military order 
inftituted at Mantua in 1608. The number of knights 
was reftrifted to twenty, befides the grand mafter. Their 
device was, Domine, probajli me ; or, Nihil hoc, trifle, re- 

cepto: “ Lord, thou haft proved me ; ” or, “ Fortified 
by this, no evil can prevail.” 

Field of BLOOD, in Syriac aceldama, was a field pur- 
chafed by the Jews with the thirty pieces of filver which 
had been given to Judas for betraying his Mafter, and 
which he had reftored. It ftill ferves fora burial-ground, 
in which all pilgrims who die in their pilgrimage at Jeru- 
falem are interred. 

Spitting of BLOOD, or FIjemoptoe. See Medicine. 

3 BLOOD* 
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BLOOD-BOLTERED, adj. Blood-fprinkled.—Tlie 

blood-bolter'd Banquo fmiles upon me, Macbeth. 
BLOOD-FLOWER, f. in botany. See Haemanthus. 

BLOODGUIL'TINESS, f. Murder; the crime of 
fiiedding blood : 

And were there rightful caufe of difference, 
Yet were’t not better, fair it to accord, 
Titan with bloodguiltimfs to heap offence, 
And mortal vengeance join to crime abhorr’d ? Fairy Queen. 

BLOOD-HOT, adj. Hot in tiie fame degree with 
blood.—A good piece of bread firll to be eaten, will gain 
time to warm the beer blood-hot, which then he may drink 
fafely. Locke. 

BLOOD-HOUND,/, in zoology. See Canis. 

BLOOD'ILY, adv. With difpofition to filed blood ; 
cruelly : 

Mine enemies 
To-day at Pomfret bloodily were butcher’d. Shakcfpeare. 

BLOOD'INESS, f The date of being bloody.—It 
will manifed itfelf by its bloodinefs; yet fometimes the 
fcall is fo thin as not to admit of any. Sharp. 

BLOOD'LESS, adj. Without blood ; dead ; without 
/laughter: 

War brings ruin where it fhould amend ; 
But beauty, with a bloodljs conqueft, finds 
A welcome fov’reignty in rudeft minds. Waller. 

To BLOOD-LET, v. n. To bleed ; to open a vein 
medicinally.—The chyle is not perfectly adiniiiated into 
blood by its circulation through the kings, as is known 

by experiments in blood-letting. Arbuthnot. 

BLOOD-LETTER, f. A phlebotomid; one that takes 
away blood medically.—This mifehief, in aneurifms, pro- 
ceedeth from the ignorance of the blood-letter, who, not 
confidering the error committed in letting blood, binds up 
the arm carelefsly. IVifeman. 

BLOOD'SHED, f. The crime of blood or murder.— 
A man, under the tranfports of a vehement rage, paffes a 
different judgment upon murder and bloodjhed, from what 
lie does when his revenge is over. South.—Slaughter; 
wade of life : 

Of wars and bloodjhed, and of dire events, 
I could with greater certainty foretel. Dryden. 

BLOOD'SHEDDER, / Murderer.—He that taketh 
away his neighbour’s living, flayeth him; and he that 
defraudeth the labourer of his hire, is a bloodjhedder. 
Ecclus. xxxiv. 22. 

BLOOD'SHOT, or Bloodshotten, adj. Filled with 
blood binding from its proper veffels. See Ophthalmia. 

BLOOD-SPAVIN. See Farriery. 

BLOOD-STONE, f See Haematites. 

BLOOD'SUCKER, f. A leech ; a fly; any thing that 
fucks blood ; a cruel man; a murderer : 

God keep the prince from all the pack of you ; 
A knot you are of damned bloodfuchers, Shakejpeare. 

BLOOD-THIRSTY, adj. Defirous to iked blood.—• 
The image of God the blood-thirjly have not; for God is 
charity and mercy itfelf. Raleigh. 

BLOOD-VESSEL, f A veffel appropriated by nature 
to the conveyance of the blood.—The fkins of the fore¬ 
head were extremely tough and thick, and had not in them 
any blood-vejjel, that we were able to difeover. Addifon. 

BLOOD'WIT, or Bloudwit, f. [compounded of 
Sax. b/od, i. e.fanguis ;-and wyte. Old Eng. miJericordia.~_j 
Is often ufed in ancient charters of liberties for an amerce¬ 
ment for blood died. Skene writes it bloudveit; and fays 
veit in Englifh is injuria ; and that bloudveit is an amercia¬ 
ment or unlaw (as the Scotch call it) for wrong or injury, 
as bloodfhed is : for he that hath bloudveit granted him, 
hath free liberty to take all amerciaments of courts for 
effudon of blood. Fleta faith, Quod fignijicat quietantiam 

mifericordiae pro ejfufione fanguinis. Lib. i. cap. 47. And 
according to dome writers, blodwitc was a cuffoniary fine 
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paid as a compofition and atonement for (bedding or draw¬ 
ing of blood; for which the place was anfwerable, if the 
party was not difeovered : and therefore a privilege or 
exemption from this fine or penalty was granted by the 
king, or flip rente lord, as a fpecial favour. So Henry II. 
granted to all tenants within the honour of Willingford, 
Ut qnietijint de Hidagio, ct blodcu'ite, See. Parock. Aniiq. 114. 

BLOQD'WORT, or Bloody-Dock, f. See Rumex. 
BLOO'DY, adj. Stained with blood ; cruel ; murder¬ 

ous : applied either to men or faffs.—Falle of heart, light 
of ear, bloody of hand. Shakejpeare. 

Proud Nimrod fird the bloody chace began, 
A mighty hunter, and his prey was man. Pope„ 

BLOODY BAY, a bay on the north fide of the ifland 
of Egmont, or New Guernfey. 

BLOODY FARLOND’s POINT, a cape on the north- 
wed coaft of Ireland, in the county of Donegal : thirty- 
five miles wed-north-wed of Londonderry. Lat. 55. 10. N. 
Ion. 8. 11. W. Greenwich. 

BLOODY-FLUX, / The dyfentery ; a difeafe is 
which the excrements are mixed with blood.—Cold, by- 
retarding the motion of the blood, and fupprefdng perfpi- 
ration, produces giddinefs, fleepinefs, pains in the bowels, 
loofenefs, bloodyJluxes. Arbuthnot. 

BLOODY-HAND, f. Is one of the four kinds of cir- 
cumdances by which a offender is fuppofed to have killed 
deer in the king’s fored: and it is where a trefpaffer is ap¬ 
prehended in the fored, with his hands or other parts 
bloody, though he be not found chafing or hunting of 
the deer. Manwood. In Scotland, in fuch like crimes, 
they fay, Taken in the faft, or with the red hand. See 
Backberind. 

BLOODY ISLAND, an ifland in the harbour of port 
Mahon, in the ifland of Minorca. 

BLOODY-MINDED, adj. Cruel; inclined to blood- 
died..—Truth lias been at my tongue’s end this half-hour, 
and 1 have not the power to bring it out, for fear of this 
bloody-minded colonel. Dryden. 

BLOODY POINT, a cape on the fouth-wed coad of 
the idand of St. Chridopher’s. Lat. 17. 24 N. Ion. 62. 
41. W. Greenwich. 

BLOODY-RAW,/ See Rain. 

BLOODY-SWEAT, f. Many indances of this are re¬ 
corded, in which it has been owing to bodily diforder, or 
extreme mental agitation and agony. See particularly 
Aridotle’s Hid. Animal, lib. iii. cap. 19. apud Oper. 
tom. i. Thuanus Hid. Temp. &c. lib. ii. apud Oper. 
tom. i. Melanges d’Hidoire et de Literature, See. par 
M. V. Marville, tom. iii. p. 149. Afla Phyfico-Med. 
Norimbergae, vol.i. p. 84. and vol. viii. p. 428. 

BLOODY-URINE, /. See Medicine. 

B LOOM,/ [blum, Ger. bloem, Dut.J A blodom ; the 
flower which precedes the fruit: 

How nature paints her colours ; how the bee 
Sits on her bloom, extrafling liquid fweet. Miller. 

The date of immaturity ; the date of any thing improv¬ 
ing, and ripening to higher perfection : 

Were I no queen, did you my beauty weigh, 
My youth in bloom, your age in its decay. Dryden. 

The blue colour upon plumbs and grapes newly gathered. 
In the iron-works, a piece of iron wrought into a mafs 
two feet fquare. 

To BLOOM, v. n. To bring or yield blofFoms.—The 
rod of Aaron for the houfe of Levi was budded, and 
brought forth buds, and bloomed blodoms, and yielded al¬ 
monds. Numbers, xvii. 8.—To produce, as blofFoms.— 
Rites and cudoms, now fuperditious, when the drength 
of virtuous, devout, or charitable, affeflion, bloomed,them, 
no man could judly have condemned as evil. Hooker.-— To 
be in a date of youth and improvement: 

O greatly blefs’d with ev’ry blooming grace I 
With equal d.eps the path of glory trace. Pope. 

L 1 BLOO'MY. 
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BLOO'MY, adj. Full of blooms ; flowery : 

O nightingale ! that on yon bloomy fpray 
Warbled at eve, when all the woods are dill. Milton. 

BLOOT (Peter), a Flemifh painter, whofe works are 
highly edeemed. The fubjedts he chofe were rnofily ta¬ 
ken from low life : Inch as boors drinking, feaffing, dan¬ 
cing, or quarrelling ; fhepherds piping, and village wed¬ 
dings. He was a faithful imitator of nature ; never de¬ 
parting from the adtions, attitudes, or draperies, Of his 
models. He had a delicate manner of penciling, and his 
colouring was mellow ; but he had no idea of elegance : 
yet his pictures have in many refpedts great merit, and his 
defects feem rather imputable to the tafte of his country 
than to his own genius. He died in 1667. 

BLORE, / [from blow. ] Adt of blowing ; bladan 

exprejjive word, but not new vfed : 

Out rufh’d, w.ith an unmeafur’d roar, 
Tliofe two winds, tumbling clouds on heaps, ufliers to 

either’s blore. Chapman. 

BLORE HEATH, a place in England, in the county 
of Stafford, On the borders of Shropfhire, where a bloody 
battle was fought between the Yorkids and Lancaftrians, 
Sept. 23, 14.59. It is between Drayton and Ecclefhall. 

BLOS'SOM,/ [blofme, Sax.] The flower that grows 
on any plant previous to the feed or fruit. We generally 
call thofe flowers blojjoms which are not much regarded in 
themfelves, but as a token of fome following production : 

Thus are my blnjfoms blafted in the bud, 
And caterpillars eat my leaves away. Shakefpeare. 

To BLOS'SOM, v. n. To put forth blofloms.—Al¬ 
though the fig-tree (hall not bloj/om, neither fliall fruit be 
in the vines, yet will I rejoice in the Lord. Habb.'m. 17. 

This is the (fate of man : to-day he puts forth 
The tender leaves of hope ; to-morrow bloffoms, 
And bears his blufhing honours thick upon him. S/iakefp. 

BLOS'SOMING of PLANTS,/. The aft of blowing, 
or putting forth flowers or blofloms, called flowering. 

The blolfoming of the Glaftonbury thorn pioufly on Chrifl- 
mas-day-morning, is a vulgar error ; owing to this, that 
the plant, befides its ufual bloflbming in the fpring, fome- 
times puts forth a few white tranfient blofloms in the mid¬ 
dle of winter. For the blofToming of the rofe of Jericho, 
on the fame1 day as it is commonly held in England, or in 
the time of midnight rnafs as it was held in France, is 
fomewhat more than an error, being really a fraud on one 
fide, and a fuperftition on the other. This rofe, whofe 
leaves are only clofed and (hrivelled up in winter, will at 
any time, upon fetting its pedicle in water, expand and 
bloflom a-new ; becauie the pedicle, being fpongy, imbibes 
the fluid apace, and thus fills and fwellsout the fhrivelled 
leaves: which prdperty fome of tire monks turned to good 
account. 

To BLOT, v. a. [from bleltir, Fr. to hide.] To oblite¬ 
rate ; to make writing invifible by covering it with ink. 
To efface ; to erafe : 

O Bertram, oh no more my foe, but brother ! 
One aid like this blots out a thoufand crimes. Dryden. 

To make black fpots on a paper; to blur.—Heads over¬ 
full of matter be like pens overfull of ink, which will 
fooner blot than make’any fair letter. Afcham.—To dif- 
grace ; to disfigure: 

Unknit that threat’ning unkind brow ; 
It blots thy beauty, as frod bites the meads. Shaktfp. 

To darken : 

He fung how earth blots the moon’s gilded wane, 
Whilfl foolifh men beat founding brafs in vain. Cowley. 

BLOT,/ An obliteration of fomething written. A 
blur; a fpot upon paper. A fpot in reputation : a dain ; 
a difgrace ; a reproach.—A lie is a foul blot in a man ; yet 
d is continually in themouth of the untaught. Led. xx, 24. 

B L O 
[At backgammon.] When a (ingle man lies open to be 
taken up ; whence, to hit a blot .—He is too great a mader 
of his art, to make a blot which may fo eaflly be hit. Dryd. 

BLOT L’EGLISE, or Blot le Roche, a town of 
France, in the department of the Allier: ten miles well 
of Gannat. 

BLOTCH,/ A fpot or puflule upon the (kin.—Spots 
and blotches, of feveral colours and figures, draggling o- 
ver the body; fome are red, others yellow, or black. 
Harvey. 

To BLOTE, v. a. To fmoke, or diy by.tjfe fmoke; as 
bloted herrings, or red.herrings. ,. i \ 

BLO'TELING or Blooteling ( Abraham), a cele¬ 
brated engraver, who flourifhed about the year 1672. He 
was a native of Amflerdqna, and defigned as well as en¬ 
graved. From the ftyle of his etchings, which have great 
merit, he is fuppofed to have frequented the fchool of the 
Vilfthers. 111168-5, he publifhed at'Amfferdam the gems 
of Leonardo Auguftino, and etched the plates himfelf. 

BLOT'NO, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of 
Wilna : fixteen miles north of Lida. 

BLOUNT (Thomas), a learned Englifh writer of the 
17th century, born at Bordefley in Worcederfhire. He 
had not the advantage of an univerfity education; but, 
by flrength of genius and great application, he made a 
confiderable progrefs in literature. Upon the breaking 
out of the popifh plot in the reign of Charles II. being 
much alarmed on account of his being a zealous Roman- 
catholic, he contracted a palfy; and died in December 
1679, aged fixty-one. He wrote, 1. The Academy of 
Eloquence, containing a complete Englifh Rhetoric. 2. 

Glolfographica, or a Dictionary interpreting fnch hard 
Words, whether Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Italian, &c„ 
that are now ufed in our refined Englifh Tongue, See. 3. 
Bofcobel ; or the Hiftory of his Majefty.’s Efcape after the 
Battle of Worceder. 4. A Law Dictionary. 5. Animad- 
verlions upon Sir Richard Baker’s Chronicale. 6. Frag- 
menta Antiquitatis ; and other works, 

BLOUNT (Sir Henry), an Englifh writer, born at Tit- 
tenhanger in Hertfordfhire in 1602. After a regular edu¬ 
cation, he fet out on his travels in 1634; and becoming 
acquainted with a janiflary at Venice, he accompanied 
him into the Turkifh dominions: having been abroad two 
years, he returned and publifhed his travels in the Levant, 
which went through many editions. He was knighted by 
Cliarles I. and was at the battle of Edgehill, at which 
time he is fuppofed to have had the charge of the young 
princefs ; but, after the king’s death, was employed by 
the parliament, and by Cromwell. Yet, after the refto- 
ration, he was appointed high fneriff of the county of 
Hertford, and from that time lived as a private gentleman 
above twenty years. He publifhed, 1. An Account of 
his Travels. 2. Six comedies written by John Lilly, un¬ 
der the title of Court Comedies. 3. The Exchange. 
Walk, a fatire ; and 4. An Epiftle in Praife of Tobacco. 
He died October 9, 1682. 

BLOUNT (Sir Thomas Pope), an eminent writer, and 
elded fon of the above; was born at Upper Holloway, in 
Middlefex, September 12, 1649. He was educated un¬ 
der the eye of his father; and always diftinguifhed him- 
lelf as a lover of liberty, a fincere friend to his country, 
and a true patron of learning. He was advanced to the 
degree of baronet by Charles II. in whofe reign he was 
eledled burgefs for St. Albans in two parliaments, and 
was knight of the (hire in three parliaments after the re¬ 
volution. He wrote in Latin, 1. A Critique on the molt 
celebrated Writers. 2. Eflays on feveral Subjects. 3. 
A Natural Hiftory, extracted out of the bed modern wri¬ 
ters ; and, 4. Remarks upon Poetry, with Characters-and 
Cenfures of the mod confiderable Poets, whether ancient 
or modern. He died June 30, 1697. 

BLOUNT (Charles), younger brother of Sir Thomas 
Pope Blount, had alfo an excellent capacity, and was an 
eminent writer. His Anima Mundi, or An Hidorical Nar¬ 
ration of the Opinions of the Ancients, concerning Man’s 
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Soul after this Life, according to unenlightened Nature, 
gave great offence, and was complained of to the biffiop 
of London. But the work which rendered him moil 
known, was his tranflation of'Philoftratus’s Life of Apol¬ 
lonius Tyanaeus, published in 1680; which was foonfup- 
preffed, as an attack on revealed religion. Another work 
of the fame complexion he publiflied the fame year, called 
Grpat is Diana of the Ephelians, &c. in which, under co¬ 
lour of expofing fuperffition, he ftruck at revelation. In 
1684, he printed a kind of Introdudlion to Polite Litera¬ 
ture. In the warmth of his zeal for the revolution, he 
wrote a pamphlet to prove king William and queen Mary 
conquerors ; which was condemned to be burnt by both 
houles of parliment. The dole of his life was very un¬ 
happy ; for, after the death of his wife, he became ena¬ 
moured of her filler, who was only fcrupulous againft 
their union on account of their prior connexion by the 
marriage ; on which he wrote a letter on the fubjeft, as 
the cafe of a third perfon, with great learning and addrefs. 
But the archbifiiop of Canterbury and other divines decid¬ 
ing againft him, and the lady on this growing inflexible, 
it threw him into frenzy in which he fliot himlelf, in 1693. 
After his death his mifcellaneous pieces w'ere collected and 
publifhed. 

BLOW (Dr. John), an emijrent mufician, born at Col- 
lingham in Nottinghamlhire, about the year 1648. in 
1674 he was appointed mafter of the children of the royal 
chapel; in 1685 compofer to Charles II. in 1687, almoner 
and mafter of the chorifters" of St. Paul’s cathedral. He 
was not a graduate of either univerfity ; but archbifiiop 
Bancroft conferred on him the degree of doctor in mufic.. 
Upon the deceafe of Parcel, in 1695, he became organift 
of Weftminfter-abbey. Dr. Blow fet to mufic an ode for 
St. Cecilia’s day, in 1684, the words by Mr. Oldham, 
publifhed together with one of Purcell on the lame occa¬ 
sion performed the preceding year. He alfo publifhed a 
collection of leifons for the harpfichord, and an ode on the 
death of Purcell, written by Mr. Dryden. Tiris great 
mufician died in 1708, and lies buried in the north aille of 
Weftminfter-abbey. 

BLOW,/ [blowe, Dut.] The aft of ftriking.—The ef¬ 
fect of a blow is eftimated like the force of percuflion, and 
is exprefled by the velocity of the body multiplied by its 
weight. Hulton.—The fatal ftroke; the ftroke of death. 

Affwage your third of blood, and ftrike the blow. Dry. 

den.—An aft of hoftility : blows are ufed for copibat or 
war. A hidden calamity ; an unexpected evil: 

To all Lut thee in fits he leem’d to go, 
And ’twas my miniftry to deal the blow. Parnel. 

A Angle aftion; a hidden event.—Every year they gain a 
victory, and a town ; but, if they are once defeated, they 
lofe a province at a blow. Dryden.— The aft of a fly, by 
which fhe lodges her ova or eggs in flefh. 

To BLOW', v. n. pret. blew, particip. paff. blown-, [Ha¬ 

inan, Sax.] To make a current of air..—At his fight the 
mountains are fhaken, and at his will the fouth wind blow- 

elh. Ecclits. xliii. 16.—This word is ufed fometimes irnper- 
fonally with it.—It blew a terrible tempeft at fea. VEf- 

trange.—If it blows a happy gale, we mult fet up all our 
fails. Dryden.—To pant; to puff; to be breathlefs.— 
Here’s Mrs. Page at the door, fweating and blowing, and 
looking wildly. Skahefpcare.—To warm with the breath. 
—Says the fatyr, if you have gotten a trick of blowing hot 
and cold out of the fame mouth, I’ve done with ye. L’Ef- 

irange.—To found with being blown : 

Then let the prating organ blow 

To the full-voic’d quire below. Milton. 

To found, or play mufically by wind.—When ye blow an 
alarm, then the camps that lie on the eaft parts (hail go 
forward. Numbers. 

To Blow over. To pafs away without effeCt.—Storms, 
though they blow over divers times, yet may fall at lall. 
Eaton. 
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To Blow up. To fly into the air by the force of gun¬ 

powder.—On the next day, fome of the enemy’s maga¬ 

zines blew up ; and it is thought they were deftroyed on 

purpole by fome of their men. Tatler. 

To BLOW, v. a. To drive by the force of the wind : 
with a particle to fix the meaning : 

Fair daughter, blow away thofe mifts and clouds, 
And let thy eyes ftiine forth in their full luftre. Denham, 

To inflame with wind.—I have created the fmith that 
blowetk the coals, lj'aiah.—To fwell ; to puff into fize : 

No blown ambition doth our arms incite, 
But love, dear love, and our ag’d father’s right. Shahefp, 

To form into fhape by the breath..—Spherical bubbles, 
that boys fometimes blow with water, to which foap hath 
given a tenacity. Boyle.—To found an inftrument of wind 
mufic : 

Where the bright feraphim, in burning row. 
Their loud uplifted angel-trumpets blow. Milton. 

To fpread by report: 

So gentle of condition was he known, 
That through the court his courtefy was blown. Dryden, 

To Blow out. To extinguish by wind or the breath : 

Moon, flip behind fome cloud, fome tempeft rife, 
And blow out all the ftars that light the fkies. Dryden. 

To Blow up. To raife or fwell with breath.—A plague 
of fighing and grief! it blows a man up like a. bladder. 
Shakefpca re. 

To Blow up. To inflate with pride.—Blown up with 
the conceit of his merit, he did not think he had received 
good meafure from the king. Bacon. 

To Blow up. To kindle : 

Plis prefence foon blows up th’ unkindly fight, 
And his loud guns fpeak thick like angry men. Dryden., 

To move by afflatus.—When the mind finds herfclf very 
much inflamed with devotion, fhe is too much inclined to 
think that it is blown up with Something divine within her- 
felf. Addifon. 

To Blow up. To burft with gunpowder ; to raife into 
the air.—The captains hoping, by a mine, to gain the 
city, approached with foldiers ready to enter upon blowing 

up of the mine. Knolles.—To infect with the eggs of flies i 

Lay me ftark naked, and let water-flies 
Blow me into abhorring. Shakefpcare. 

To Blow upon. To make ftale.—He will whifper an 

intrigue that is not yet blown upon by common fame. Addifon. 

To BLOW, v. n. [blowan, Sax.] To bloom; tobloffoms 

For thee Idume’s fpicy forefts blow, 

And feeds of gold in Ophir’s mountains glow’. Pope. 

BLOW'ER,/ A melter of tin. — Add his care and coft 
in buying wood, and in fetching the fame to the blowing- 
houfe, together with the blowers' two or three months ex¬ 
treme and increafing labour. Carew. 

BLOW'ING,/ An agitation of the air, whether per¬ 
formed with a pair of bellows, the mouth, a tube, or 
any other inftrument. Butchers have a praclice of blow¬ 
ing up veal, as-foon as killed, to make it look larger and 
fairer. 

BLOW'ING of a FIRE-ARM, is when the vent or 
touch-hole is run or gullied, and becomes wide, fo that 
the powder will flame out. 

BLOW'ING of GLASS, is one of the methods of form¬ 
ing the various kinds of work in the glafs-nianufadfory. 
It is performed by dipping the point of an iron blowing- 
pipe in the melted glafs, and blowing through it with the 
mouth, according to the figure and fize of the glafs to be 
blown. See Glass. 

BLOW'ING of TIN, is the melting its ore, after being 
firft burnt lo deftroy the mundic. 
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BLOW'ING, with gardeners, denotes the adtion of 

flowers whereby they open and difplay their leaves. In 
which fenie, blowing amounts to much the fame with 
with flowering or bloflbming. 

BLOWN, the part. pad’, of blow.—All the fparks of 
virtue, which nature had kindled in them, were to blown 

to give forth their uttermoft heat, that juflly it may be af¬ 
firmed, they inflamed the a flections of all tliat knew them. 
Sidney. 

The trumpets deep, while cheerful horns are blown. 

And arms employ’d on birds and beads alone. Pope. 

BLOW-PIPE, f A valuable inttrument in the appara- 
ratus of modern chemiflry; for the defcription, figure, 
and applications, of which, fee the article Chemistry. 

BLGW'POINT,y. A child’s play, perhaps liktpijhpin: 

Shortly boys (hall not play 
At fpancounter or blowpoint, but fliall pay 
Toll to lome courtier. Donne. 

BLOWTH,y. Bloom, or blofTom.—Ambition and co- 
vetoufnefs being but green, and newly grown up, the feeds 
and eftedts were as yet but potential, and in the blozuth and 
bud. Raleigh. 

BLOWZE,y A ruddy fat-faced wench. 
BLOW'ZY, adj. Sun burnt ; high coloured. 
BLUB'BER,y. The fat of whales and other large fea- 

anhnals, whereof is made train-oil. It is properly the 
adeps of the animal: it lies immediately under the (kin, 
and over the ntufcular flefh. In the porpoife it is firm 
and full of fibres, and invefls the body about an inch thick. 
In the whale, its thicknefs is ordinarily (ix inches; but 
about the under lip it is found two or three feet thick. 
The whole quantify yielded by one of thefe animals a- 
mounts to forty or fifty, fometimes to eighty or more, 
jumdred weight. The life of blubber is to furnifh train- 
oil, which it does by boiling down. Formerly this was 
performed in the country where the whales were caught; 
but of late the fifhers bring the blubber home in cafks, 
and manufadhire it here. 

To BLUB'BER, v. n. To weep in fuch-a manner as to 
fwell the cheeks: 

Soon as Glumdalclitch mifs’d her pleafingcare, 
She wept, lhe blubber'd, and fhe tore her hair. Swift. 

To BLUB'BER, v.a. To fwell the cheeks with weeping: 

Tir’d with the fearch, not finding what file feeks, 
With cruel blows fhe pounds her blubber'd cheeks. Drydcn. 

BLUB'BERED, particip. adj. Swelled; big: applied 
■Commonly to the lip: 

Thou fing with him, thou boohv ! never pipe 
Was fo profan’d, to touch that blubber'd lip. Dryden. 

BLUD'GEON,/! A fiiort flick, having one end loaded 
with lead, and ufed as an offenfive weapon. 

BLUE, adj. [blew, Sax. bleu, Fr.] One of the feven 
primitive colours of the rays of light, into which they are 
divided when refradted through a glafs prifm. See Chro¬ 

matics. 

Why does one climate and one foil endue 
The blufhing poppy with a crinifon hue. 
Yet leave the lilly pale, and tinge the violet blue? Prior. 

The principal blues ufed in painting aie Prufiian blue, 
bice, Saunders blue, azure or fmalt, verditer, ultrama¬ 
rine, &c. for the preparation of which, fee Colour¬ 

making. In dying, the principal ingredients for giving 
a blue colour, are indigo and woad. See Dying. 

BLUE-BOTTLE, f. in botany, fee Centalrea. 

BLUE-EYED, adj. Having blue eyes : 

Rife, then, fair blue-ey'd maid, rife and difeover 
Thy filver brow, and meet thy golden lover. Crajhaw. 

BLUE'FIELD’s BAY, a bay on the fouth-weft of the 
ifland of Jamaica. Lat. 18.10. N. Ion. 79.59. W. Green- 
svipji. 
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BLUE-HAIRED, adj. Having blue hair : 

The greateft and the heft of all the main 
He quarters to his blue-hair'd deities. Milton. 

BLUE-JOHN, f. Among miners, a kind of mineral 
which has lately been fabricated into vafes and other or¬ 
namental figures. It is of the lame quality with the cu¬ 
bical fpar, with refpedl to its fufibility in the fire. It lofes 
its colour, and becomes white, in a moderate heat : the 
weight of a cubic foot of the blued kind is 3180 ounces, 
and that of the lead blue is 3140 ounces. This f’ubdance 
began fird to be applied to life about the year 1770, at one 
of the olded mines in Derbydiire, called Odin mine, pro¬ 
bably from its being dedicated to Odin the great god of 
the northern nations, at the foot of a high mountain called 
Mam Tor in Cadleton. 

BLUE'LY, adv. With a blue colour. 
BLUE'NESS,/-. That quality of a body, as to colour, 

from whence it is called blue; depending on inch a fize and 
texture of the parts that compofe the ftirface of a body, 
as difpofes them to reflect only the blue or azure rkys of 
light to tlie eye. The bluenefs of the fky is thus accounted 
for by De la Hire, after Da Vinci; viz. that a black bo¬ 
dy viewed through a thin white one gives the fenfation of 
blue, like the immenfe expanfe viewed through the air 
illuminated and whitened by the fun. For the fame rea- 
f’011 he fays it is, that loot mixed with white makes a 
blue ; for that white bodies, being always a little tranfpa- 
rent, when mixing with a black behind, give the percep¬ 
tion of blue. From the fame principle too he accounts 
for the bluenefs of the veins on the 1’urface of the (kin, 
though the blood they are filled with be a deep red. 

In the fame manner was the bluenefs of the fky account¬ 
ed for by many other of the early writers, as Fromondus, 
Funceius, Otto Guericke, and many others, together with 
feveral of the more modern writers, as Wolfius, Muf- 
chenbroek, &c. But in the explication of this phenome¬ 
non, Newton obfervesthat all the vapours, when they be¬ 
gin to condenfe and coalefce into natural particles, become 
firfi of fuch a magnitude as to reflect the azure rays, be¬ 
fore they can conftitute clouds of any other colour. This 
being therefore the firfi colour they begin to refledt, muff 
be that of the fined and 1110ft tranfparent {kies, in which 
the vapours are not yet arrived at a groftiiefs fufficient to 
reflect other colours. Bouguer however aferibes this 
bluenefs of the fky to the conftitution of the air itfelf, be¬ 
ing of fuch a nature that thefe fainter-coloured rays are 
incapable of making their way through any confiderable 
tradi of it. And, as to the blue (hadows which were firfi 
obferved by Buffon in the year 1742, he accounts for them 
by the aerial colour of the atmolphere, which enlightens 
thefe fhadows, and in which the blue rays prevail; vvhi 1 ft 
the red rays are not refledted fo foon, but pafs on to 
the remoter regions of the atmofphere. And the abbe 
Mazeas accounts for the phenomenon of blue fhadows by 
the diminution of light ; obferving that, of two fhadows 
which were caft upon a white wall from an opaque body, 
illuminated by the moon and by a candle at the fame time, 
that from the candle was reddifli, while the other from 
the moon was blue. 

BLUE-RIDGE, or South Mountains, a range of 
mountains, beginning in North Carolina, and crofting the 
ftate of Virginia, from north to fouth, about 2000 miles 
from the fea, and about 4000 feet in height. 

BLUFF, adj. Big; furly ; hindering : 

Like thofe whom ftature did to crowns prefer, 
Black-brow’d and bluff, like Homer’s Jupiter. Dryden. 

BLUFF-HEAD, f. Among failors. A fhip is faid to 
be bluff-headed that has an upright ftern. 

BLU'ING,yi The add or art of communicating a blue 
colour to bodies. Bluing of metals, is performed by heat¬ 
ing them in the fire till they alfume a blue colour; par¬ 
ticularly pradlifed by gilders, who blue their metals be¬ 
fore they apply the gold and filver leaf Bluing of iron, 

is 
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is ■praflifed for mourning: buckles, fwords, and the like. 
The manner is thus: Take a piece of whet-done, and 
rub hard on the work, to take off the black fcurf from 
it: then heat it in the fire ; and, as it grows hot, the co¬ 
lour changes by degrees, coming firft to light, then to a 
darker gold colour,"and laflly to a blue. Sometimes they 
grind indigo and fallad-oil together, and rub the mixture 
on the work with a woollen-rag, while it is heating, leaving 
it to cool of itfelf. Among fculptors we alfo find mention 
of bluing a flqvre of bronze, by which is meant the heating 
of it, to prepare it for the application of gold-leaf, be- 
caufe of the bluiflt cart it acquires in the operation. 

BLU'ISH, adj. Blue in a fmall degree : 

Here, in full light, the ruffet plains extend ; 
There, wrapt in clouds, the bluijk hills afcend. Pope. 

BLU’ISHNESS, f. A fmall degree of blue colour. 
BLUKS'VELT BAY, a bay on the eaft coaft of Nica¬ 

ragua, in North America. Lat. 12. 30. N. Ion. 66. 20. W, 
Ferro. 

BLU'MENFELD, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Swabia: twenty-one miles north-weft of Conftance, and 
eight north-north-eaft of Schaffhaufen. 

BLU'MENTHAL, a town of Silelia, in the principa¬ 
lity of Neyfze : four miles fouth-weft of Neyfze. 

BLU'MENTHAL, 01 Plumenthai,, a town of Ger¬ 
many, in the circle of Bavaria : two miles fouth of Aicha. 

To BLUN'DER, v. n. \_blundcrcn, Dut. perhaps from 
blind.] To mifiake grofsly ; to err very widely; to mif- 
take ftupidly. It is a word implying contempt.—The gran¬ 
dees and giants in knowledge, who laughed at all belides 
themfelves, as barbarous and infignificant, yet blundered, 

and (fumbled, about their principal concern. South.—To 
flounder; to (tumble : 

He who now to fenfe, now nonfenfe leaning, 
Means not, but blunders round about a meaning. Pope. 

To BLUN'DER, v. a. To mix fooliflily or blindly.—He 
feems to underftand no difference between titles of refpedt 
and ads of worfhip ; between expreflions of efteem and de¬ 
votion ; between religious and civil worfhip : for he blun¬ 

ders and confounds all thefe together; and whatever 
proves one, he thinks, proves all the reft. Stilling fleet. 

BLUN'DER, f. A grofs or ftiameful miftake.—It is 
our ow n ignorance that makes us charge thofe works of 
the Almighty as defeds or blunders, as ill-contrived or ill- 
made. Derham. 

BLUN'DER BUSS,/. A gun that is charged with ma¬ 
ny bullets, fo that, without any exad aim, there is a 
chance of hitting the mark. 

BLUN'DERER,/ A man apt to commit blunders ; a 
blockhead. 

BLUN'DERHEAD,/. A ftupid fellow'.—At the rate 
of this thick-(killled blunderhead, every plow-jobber fhall 
take upon him to read upon divinity. L’Fflrange. 

BLUNT, adj. [etymology uncertain.] Dull on the edge 
or point; not (harp.—Thanks,to that beauty, which can 
give an edge to the bluntefl fwords. Sidney.—Dull in un- 
derftanding ; not quick : 

Valentine being gone, I’ll quickly crofs, 
By fome fly trick, blunt Thnrio’s dull proceeding. Shake/. 

Rough; not delicate; not civil.—Whitehead, a grave 
divine, was of a blunt ftoical nature. One day the queen 
happened to fay, 1 like thee the better, becaufe thou lived 
unmarried. He anfwered, Madam, 1 like you the worfe. 
Bacon,-.—Abrupt; not elegant.—To ufe too many ciroum- 
ftances, ere one come to the matter, is wearifome ; to ufe 
none at all, is blunt. Bacon.—Hard to penetrate. This ufe 

is improper.—I find my heart hardened and blunt to new 
impreftions; it will fcarce receive or retain affedions of 
yefterday. Pope. 

To BLUNT, v. a. To dull the edge or point r 

To (icken waining moons too near the fun, 
And blunt.their crefcrnts on the edge of day. Dryden. 
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To reprcfs or weaken any appetite, de/ire, or power, of 
the mind: 

Blunt not his love ; 
Nor lofe the good advantage of his grace, 
By- feenving cold. Shakefpeqre. 

BLUNT'LY, adv. In a. blunt manner; without Iharp- 
nefs. Coarfely; plainly; roughly.—I can keep honed 
counfels, marr a curious, tale in telling it, and deliver 
plain mefiage bluntly. Shakeflpeare. 

BLUNT'NESS,/. Want of edge or point; dulnefs; 
obtufenefs; want of ftiarpnefs : 

The crafty boy, that had full oft effay’d 
To pierce my ftubborn and refilling bread, 
But (fill the bluntnrfls of his darts betray’d. Suckling. 

Coarfenefs ; rougimefs of manners; rude fincerity.—Ma¬ 
nage difputes with civility ; whence fome will be aftifted 
to difeern a difference betwixt bluntnefs of fpeech and 
(Length of reafon. Boyle. 

BLUNT'WITTED, adj. Dull ; ftupid_Bluntwitted 
lord, ignoble in demeanour. Shakefpeare. 

BLUR,/, \_borra. Span, a blot, Skinner.] A blot; a 
(Iain ; a (pot.—Man, once fallen, was nothing but a great 
blur ; a total univerfal pollution. South. 

To BLUR, v. a. To blot; to obfeure; without quite 
effacing. To (Iain ; to fully : 

Such an a£f, 
That blurs the grace and blufh of modefty, 
Calls virtue hypocrite. Shakefpeare. 

To BLURT, v. a. To fpeak inadvertently; to let fly 
without thinking 1 commonly with out intenfive.—Others 
caft out bloody and deadly fpeeches at random ; and can¬ 
not hold, but blurt out, thofe words, which afterwards 
they are forced to eat. Hakcwill. 

To BLUSH, v. n. [b/oflen, Dut.] To redden in the face, 
either by reafon of modefty, fhame, or furprife : 

A thoufand blufliing apparitions 
Start into her face ; a thoufand innocent fhames, 
In angel whitenefs, bear away thofe blulhes. Shakefpeare. 

To carry a red colour, or any foft and bright colour.—• 
Along thofe blufliing borders, bright with dew. Tkompfon. 

—It lias at before the caufe of ftiame.—You have not yet 
loft all your natural modefty, but blufli at your vices. Calamy. 

To BLUSH, v. a. To make red. Not ufled : 

Pale and bloodlefs, 
Being all defeended to the lab’ring heart, 
Which with the heart there cools, and ne’er returneth 
To blufli and beautify the cheek again. Shakefpeare. 

BLUSH,/ The colour in the cheeks, railed by (hame 
orconfufion: 

The virgin’s wifh, without her fears, impart; 
Excu(e the blufli, and pour out all the heart. Pope. 

A red or purple colour. Sudden appearance : a fignifica- 
tion that feems barbarous, yet ufed by good w'riters.—Ait. 
purely indentical propofttions, obvioufly, and at firft blufli, 

appear to contain no certain inftruftion in them. Locke.—■ 
The caufe of blufliing is fuppofed to be produced from a 
kind of confent or fympathy between fcveral parts of the 
bod,y, occaftoned by the fame nerve being extended to 
them,all. Thus the fifth pair of nerves being branched 
from the brain to the eye, ear, mufcles of the lips, cheeks, 
palate, tongue, and nofe; a thing feen or heard that is 
ftiameful affeiRs the cheeks with blulhes, driving the 

: blood into the minute veffels thereof, at the fame time that 
■it affefts the eye and ear. For the fame reafon it is, that 
a favoury tiling feen or fmelt affedts the glands and parts 
of the mouth : if a thing heard be pleating, it afledls the 
mufcles off the face with laughter ; if melancholy, it ex¬ 
erts itfelf on the glands of the eyes, and occaflons weep¬ 
ing, See. And to the fame caufe Dr. Willis aferibes the 
pleafure of Rifling. 

BLUSU'Y, M iw 
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BJLUSH'Y, adj. Having the colour of a blufh.—Blof- 

foms of trees, that are white, 'are commonly inodorate ; 
thofe of apples, crabs, peaches, are blujhy, and fmell 
fweet. Bacon. 

To BLUS'TER, v. n. [fuppofed from blajl.~\ To roar 
as a florm; to be violent and loud : 

Earth his uncouth mother was, 
And bluf’ring ^Eohts his boaffed fire. Spenfer. 
To bully ; to puff; to fwagger ; to be tumultuous.—My 
heart’s too big to bear this, fays a blujlcring fellow ; I’ll 
deftroy myfelf. Sir, lays the gentleman, here’s a dagger 
at your fervice : fo the humour went off. VEJlrange. 

BLUS'TER,f Roar of ftorms j temped: 

The (kies look grimly, 
And threaten prefent blujlers. Shakefpeare. 

Noife ; tumult; turbulence ; fury : 

Spare thy Athenian cradle, and thofe kin, 
Which in the blujler of thy wrath mud fall 
With thofe that have offended. Shakefpeare. 

Boad; boideroufnefs.—A coward makes a great deal more 
blujler than a man of honour. VEJlrange. 

BLUS'TERER,/. A fwaggerer ; a bully ; a tumultu¬ 
ous noify fellow. 

BLUS'TROUS, adj. Tumultuous; noify: 

The ancient heroes were illudrious. 
For being benign, and not blufrous. Hudibras. 

BLUTEAU' (Dom. Raphael), born at London of 
French parents, in 1638, went over to France and became 
diffinguifhed as a fcholar and a preacher. From thence 
he went to Lilbon, where he died in 1734, aged ninety- 
fix. There is by him a Dictionary, Portugucfe and Latin, 
much edeemed, 8 vols. folio; Coimbra, 1712 to 1721; 
with a Supplement, Lifbon, 1727 and 1728, 2 vols. folio. 
Two doctors of. the academy of the Appliques, delivered ‘ 
each of them a difeourfe for the difeuflion of this problem : 
Whether it was more glorious for England in having 
given birth to this fcholar, or for Portugal in having pof- 
feffed him. 

BI.Y'SOOG, a river of South Wales, which runs into 
the Tivy, about three miles fouth-fouth-ead of Cardigan. 

BLYTH, a (mail town in the county of Nottingham; 
it has a weekly market on Thurfday, and two fairs annu¬ 
ally, one on Afcenlion-day, which is noted for (beep, the 
other on the 5th of October. Some of the Creify’s family 
built a hofpital here, which is now called Blilh-Spital. 

There were feveral other religious foundations, but there 
are now no remains of them. The church is a large go¬ 
thic llruCf ure, with a lofty tower, and has feveral ancient 
monuments. It is three miles and a half north of Notting- 
a m, and 150 north-north-wed of London. 

BLYTH, a fmall lea-port town in Northumberland, 
commonly called Blyth Nook, to didinguifh it from Blyth 
in Nottinghamdure, is diffant from Newcadle fourteen 
miles, and from Shields twelve. Here is a quay, and 
Pome other conveniencies; though at low water the fea, 
at the opening of the creek, may be fafely palled on horfe- 
•back. This place derives its origin from the coal-trade, 
having fome advantage from its fituation, which brought 
it fird to be regarded, and has fince preferved it inedeem. 
We find the name in fome of our old maps; but, from 
c'omparing all circumdances, it feems probable that it was 
very little noticed till about the time of the relloration. 
In the fpace of fifty years from thence, many veffels loaded 
there; and about ten years after, they became at lead 
double, though there was no village at the place, nor any 
tolerable town near it. In 1728 it feems to have doubled 
again, fince 207 veffels were that year entered in the ctif- 
tom-houfe books, as coming from this place ; and things 
have been improving ever fince. It is looked upon as a 
creek to the port of Newcadle. 

About three miles fouth of Blyth Nook lies Seaton De- 
laval, the feat of the right honourable lord Deluval. It 
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is fometimes called Seaton Sluice, being an artificial porf* 
or, as the common people dile it, a harbour made by hand- 

Sir Ralph Delaval, an able admiral of the lad age, was 
continually contriving new improvements, in the exercile 
of which he never helitated at expence ; and, amongfl 
the red, made this port on his own plan, and entirely at 
his own charge, for the benefit of his tenants and felf im¬ 
mediately, but without excluding others who chofe to ufe 
it. In the condruflion of this fmall harbour he found 
enough to exercife his (kill and patience, the done pier 
which covered it from the north-ead wind being carried 
away by the fea more than once ; and, when he had over¬ 
come thisdifficulty by ufing timberas well as done, he found 
a new inconvenience, by his port filling up with mud and 
fand, though a pretty fliarp rill ran through it, which had 
fo hollowed the rock, as to produce that very bafon which 
Sir Ralph would convert into an haven. In order to re¬ 
move this mifehief, he placed a new drong fluice with flood¬ 
gates upon his brook; and, thefe being fliut by the com¬ 
ing in of the tide, the back-water collected itfelf into a 
body, and, forcing a paflage at the ebb, carried all before 
it, and twice in twenty-four hours fcotued th^ bed of the 
haven clean. Charles II. who had a great turn for mat¬ 
ters of this kind, made him collector and furveyor of his- 
own port, and it dill bears his name. It admits fmall 
veffels, yet larger veffels may lie fafe and receive their 
lading in the road, which renders it very commodious. 

BLYTH, a river of England, which runs into the Ger¬ 
man Ocean, near Southwold, in Suffolk. 

BLYTH, a river of England, which runs into the 
Tame, about a mile from Coleflfill, in Warwicklhire. 

BLYTH, a river of England, which runs into the fea;, 
near Blyth, in Northumberland. 

BLYTH'BURGH, or Blythixcburgh, an ancienfc 
town in Suffolk, twenty-two miles from Yarmouth, fiv^ 
front Halefworth, three from Dunwich, and ninety-feveii 
from London. It is feated on the river Blyth, between 
Dunwich and Halefworth, in the road to Yarmouth. It 
is reckoned ancient, becaufe feveral Roman urns were dug, 
up not many years ago among old buildings ; and the fel- 
fipns are fuppofed to have been held here in the Saxon 
times, becaufe of its having the gaol for the divifion of 
Beccles. It has a large ancient church, 142 feet long and 
fifty-four broad within the walls ; here are alfo the ruins 
of an old abbey. It was formerly a market-town, but has 
loll its charter ; it has a fair annually on old Lady-day. 

BMI, f. A note in mu fie r 

Gamut I am, the ground of all accord, 
Bmi, Bianca, take him for thy lord. Shakefpeare. 

BO, inter j. A word of terror ; from Bo, an old northern 
captain, of fuch fame, that his name was ufed to terrify 
the enemy. Temple. 

BO'A, [(2oa or (3<u?, from an ox. 3 A puffulous erup¬ 
tion like the fmall pox, fo called becaufe it was cured, ac¬ 
cording to Pliny, by anointing it with hot ox-dung. 

BOA,, or Bo-e-arum, an jfland on the coaft of Illyri- 
cum over againft Tragurium. A place of banifliment for 
condemned perfons; now called Bua, an ifland in the 
Adriatic, joined to the continent, and to. Tragurium, now 
Tran, by a bridge. 

BOA, in zoology, a genus of ferpents, belonging to the 
order of amphibia. The characters of this genus are, that 
the beily and tail are both furnifhed with feuta. The fpe- 
cies are ten, viz. 1. The contortrix, has 150 feuta on the 
belly, and forty on the tail: the head is broad, very con¬ 
vex, and has poifon-bags in the mouth, but no fang, for 
which realon its bite is not reckoned poifonous :■ the body 
is afh-coloured, interfperfed with large da-ffey fpots ; and 
the tail is about a third of the length of the body. This 
ferpent is found in Carolina. 2. Thfrcanina, has 203; 
feuta on the belly, and feventy-feven-011 the tail ; it is 
greenifh, and variegated with white belts. It is a native 
of America, and lodges in the hollow trunks of trees, and 
is about two feet long. The bite of $he canina is.not poi- 

fonous. 
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fonous. 3. The hipnale is of a dullyellow colon*1, and is 
found in Afia. It has 179 fcuta on the belly, and 120 on 
the tail. 4. The conftrictor, has 240 fcuta on the belly, 
and fixty on the tail. This is an immenfe animal: it often 
exceeds thirty-fix feet in length; the body is very thick, 
of a dulky colour, and its back is interfperfed vvitli twenty- 
four large irregular fpots ; the tail is of a darker colour ; 
and the Tides are beautifully variegated with pale fpots. 
Befides, the whole body is interfperfed with fmall brown 
fpots. The head is covered with fmall fcales, and has no 
broad laminae betwixt the eyes, but has a black belt be¬ 
hind the eyes. It wants the large dog-fangs, and of courfe 
its bite is not poifonous. The tongue is flefiiy, and forked. 
Above the eyes, on each fide, the head rifes high. The 
fcales of this ferpent are all very fmall, roundilh, and 
fmootli. The tail does not exceed one-eighth of the whole 
length of the animal. The Indians, who adore this mon¬ 
itions ferpent, ufe the Ikin for clothes, on account of its 
fmoothnei's and beauty. There are feveral of thefe Ikins 
of the above dimenfions preferved, and to be feen in the 
different mufeums of Europe, particularly in the library 
and botanic garden of Upfal, in Sweden, which has of late 
been greatly enriched by count Grillinborg. The flefii of 
this ferpent is eat by the Indians and the negroesof Africa. 
Pifo, Margraave, and Kempfer, give the following ac¬ 
count of its method of living and catching its prey. It 
frequents caves and thick forefts, where it conceals itfelf, 
and fuddenly darts out upon ftrangers, wild beads, &c. 
When it choofes a tree for its watching-place, it fupports 
itfelf by twiding its tail round the trunk or a branch, and 
darts down upon Iheep, goats, tigers, or any animal that 
comes within its reach. When it lays hold of animals, 
efpecially any of the larger kinds, it twids itfelf feveral 
times round their body, and, by the vad force of its cir¬ 
cular mufcles, bruifes and breaks all their bones. After 
the bones are broken, it licks the fkinof the animal all over, 
befmearing it with a gelatinous kind of faliva. This opera¬ 
tion is intended to facilitate deglutition, and is a prepara¬ 
tion for fwallowing the whole animal. If it be a dag, or 
any horned animal, it begins to fwallow the feet fird, and 
gradually fucks in the body, and lad of all the head. When 
the horns happen to be large, this ferpent has been ob- 
ferved with the horns of a dag dicking out from its mouth. 
As the animaldigeds, the horns putrify and fall off. After 
this ferpent has fwallowed a dag or a tiger, it is unable 
for fome days to move ; the hunters, who are well ac¬ 
quainted with this circumdance, always take this oppor¬ 
tunity of dedroying it, When irritated, it makes a loud 
hiding noife. This ferpent is faid to cover itfelf over with 
leaves in fuch places as dags or other animals frequent, in 
order to conceal itfelf from their fight, and that it may 
the more eafily lay hold of them. In the time of the em¬ 
peror Claudius one of thele ferpents was killed, and a 
young child was found in its belly, fuppofecfc to have been 
fwallowed only a day or two before. The condritior 
abounds in Afia, Africa, and America ; but is found in 
tiie greated number, and grows to the larged (ize, in the 
more fultry parts of thofe continents. Several of thefe 
frightful animals have been killed in Hindooftan, and in the 
iflands of Ceylon and Java, which absolutely meafured up¬ 
wards of thirty-fix feet in length. 5. The niurina, has 
254 fcuta on tire belly, and dxty-five on the tail. The 
colour of it is a light blue, with round fpots on the back. 
It is a native of America, and its bite is not poifonous. 
6. The feytale, has 250 fcuta on the belly, and ievetuy on 
the tail. The body is ath -coloured and bitiifh, with round 
black fpots on the back, and black lateral rings, edged 
withWhite. This ferpent is a native of America; and, 
like the condritior, though not fo long, twids itfelf about 
llieep, goats, &c. and {wallows them whole. 7. The 
cenchna. has 265 fcuta on the belly, and fifty-feven on 
tire tail. It is of a yellow colour, with white eye-like 
fpots. It is a native of Surinam, and its bite is not poi¬ 
fonous. 8. The ophrias, has 281 fcuta on the belly, and 
fixty-four on the tail; the colour is nearly the fame with 
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that ef the conftriCtor, but browner. The place where 
this ferpent is to be found is not known ; but its bite is 
not venomous. 9. The enydris, has 270 fcuta on the 
belly, and 1Q5 on the tail. The colour is a dulky white, 
and the teeth of the lower jaw are very long ; but its bite 
is not poifonous. It is a native of America. 10. The 
hortulana, has-290 fcuta on the belly, and 128 on the tail. 
It is of a pale colour, interfperfed with livid wedge-like 
fpots. It is a native of America, and its bite is not poi¬ 
fonous. For the natural habits, fagacity, and economy, of 
thefe animals, fee Serpents. 

BO'AD, a town of Hindoodan, in the country of Oriffa, 
on the river Mahanada: fifty-five miles fouth-fouth-eaft 
of Sumbulpour, and 100 wed of Cattack. 

BOADA'DA BASFIEE, /. in the Turkifh army, ail 
officer of the janilfaries whole bufinefs it is to walk every 
day about the principal parts of the city, with a number 
of janilfaries to attend him, to keep order, and fee that all 
things are regular, even to the drefs. This office is for 
three months, and from this the perfon is ufually advanced 
to be a ferae h. 

BOADI'CEA, a valiant Britidi queen in the time of 
Nero the emperor, wife to Prafutagus, king of the Iceni 
in Britain, who, by his will, left the emperor and his own 
daughters co-heirs to his great treafures, in expectation of 
procuring by that means Nero’s protection for his lamily 
and people : but he was no fooner dead, than the emperor’s 
officers feized upon all. Boadicea oppofed thefe unjud 
proceedings ; which was refented to Inch a pitch of bru¬ 
tality, that they ordered the queen to be publicly whipped, 
and her daughters to be ravilhed by the foldiers. The 
Britons, Ihocked and enraged at the indignity, took arms, 
with Boadicea at their head, determined to (hake off the 
Roman yoke ; and they made a general and bloody maf- 
facre of the Romans in all parts. The whole province of 
Britain would have been loft, if Suetonius Paulinus had 
not haflened from the ifie of Mona to London, and, with 
10,000 men, engaged the Britons. The battle was fought 
for a long time with great vigour and doubtful ftrccefs, till 
at laft viCfory inclined to the Romans. Boadicea, who 
had behaved with all bravery imaginable, dilpatched her- 
felf by poilon, A. D. 61. 

BOAHIN'SHI ROCKS, rocks in the Atlantic, near 
the weft coaft of Ireland : two miles north from Inifmurry 
iftund. Lat. 54. 27. Ion. 8. 35. W. Greenwich. 

BOANER'GES, [of bonai, fons, and reges, Syr. a re¬ 
port or noife, particularly of thunder; and, in compound, 
fons of thunder.] A title which our Saviour gave to the 
apoftles Janies and John. 

BOAR, J. [bar, Sax; beer, Dut.] The male fwine. 
See Sus. 

She fped the boar away : 
His eyeballs glare witljtfire, fuffus’d with blood ; 
His neck (huts up a thickeft thorny wood ; 
Hi&briftled back a trench impal’d appears. Dryden. 

BOARD,/ \baurd; Goth, brad,'Sax. ] A piece of wood 
of more length and breadth than thicknefs.—With the 
law they fundred trees in boards and planks. Raleigh.—■ 
A table, [from burrd, Wellh.] 

May ev’ry god his friendly aid afford ; 
Pan guard thy flock, and Ceres blefs thy board. Prior. 

Entertainment; food. A table at which a council or 
court is held. An affembly Tested at a table ; a court of 
jurifdictioir.— 1 wi(h the king would be plea fed fo lifetimes 
to be prefent at that board ; it adds- a majefty to it. Bacon-. 

—Tlie deck or floor of. a (hip ; on beard, lignifies in a (hip; 

Now board to board the rival.veftels row, 
The billows lave the (Ivies, and ocean groans below. Dryden. 

To BOARD, v. a. To enters ftiip by force ; the fame- 
as to ftorm, ufed of a city, or garrifon : 

Arm, arm, ftie cry’a, and let our Tyrians board 

With.ours his fleet, and- carry fire and fword. Denham. 
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To attack, or make the firft attempt upon a man ; [aborder 

quelqu'un, IT.]' 

Away, 1 do befeech you botli, away ; 
I’ll board him prefently. Shahefpcarc's Hamlet. 

To lay or pave with boards.—Having thus boarded the 
whole room, the edges, where they find any irregularities, 
are planed oil. Moxon. 

To BOARD, v. n. To live in a lio.ufe where a certain 
rate is paid for eating : 

As we at fir ft did board with thee, 
Mow thou vvould’ft take our mifery. Herbert. 

To BOARD, v. a. To place as a boarder in another’s 
houfe. 

BOARD-WAGES,/ [from board and wages. ] Wages 
allowed to fervants to keep thenifelves in victuals. In 
the year 1629, king Charles’s necellities obliged him to re¬ 
trench the vail ex pence of his houlhoid, by aboliftiing the 
greateft part of the daily tables in his palace, being, till 
then, it is laid, eighty in number, for the entertainment of 
his officers and fervants ; by allowing them, in lieu of 
thofe tables, a certain annual him by the name of board- 

wages. This was probably by Sir Robert Cotton’s advice, 
who, in a fpeecli at the council table, told the king, “ that 
there was never a back-door of his palace into Weftmin- 
fter, but what coir him two thoufand pounds yearly.” 
This, we conceive, was the origin of board-w ages; which, 
in all the lifts of the houfholds of our monarchs, we fee 
to be ever lince allowed to the king's menial officers and 
fervants. Anderfon's Com. vol. ii. p. 337. 

BOARD'ER,/. A tabler ; one that eats with another 
at a fettled rate. 

BOAR D'lNG-SCHOOL, f. [from board and fchool.~\ 

A fchool where the fcholars live with the teacher. It is 
commonly 11 fed of a fchool for girls : 

A blockhead, with melodious voice, 
in boar ding-fchools can have his choice. Swift. 

BOAR-HUNTING. See Hunting. 
BOA'Ri, a town of Africa, on the Gold Coaft, where 

the Dutch had a factory, afterwards removed to Sama. 
BOAR'ISH, adj. Swinifh ; brutal; cruel: 

I would not fee thy cruel nails 
Pluck out his poor old eyes ; nor thy fierce fifter 
In his anointed tlefh (tick boarijh fangs. Skakefpeare. 

To BOAST, v. n. [bof, Welffi.] To brag ; to difplay 
one’s own worth, or adtions, in great words.—Let not him 
that putteth on his harnefs, boaf himfelf as he that putteth 
it off. Kings.—To talk oftentatioufly, with of.—For I 
know the forwardnefs of your mind, for which I boajl of you 
to them of Macedonia. 1 Cor. ix. 2.—Sometimes with in : 

They loaf in mortal things, and wond’ring tell 
Of Babel, and the works of Memphian kings. Milton. 

To exalt one’s felf.—Tims with your mouth you have 
boafed agajnft me, and multiplied your words againft me. 
Ezeh. xxxv. 13. 

To BOAST, v. a. To brag of; to difplay with often- 
tatious language ; 

Neither do the fpirits damn’d 
Lofe all their virtue, left bad man fhould boajl 

Their fpecious deeds. Milton. 

To magnify ; to exalt.—They that truft in their wealth, 
and boajl thetnfelves in the multitude of their riches. PJ'al. 

xlix. 6. 
BOAST, f. Anexpreffion ofoftentation ; a proud fpeecli. 

—Thou, that makeft thy boaf of the law, through break¬ 
ing the law diflionoureft thou God ? Romans, ii. 23.—A 
paufe of boafting ; an occafion of pride; the thing boafted : 

Not Tyro, nor Mycene, match her name, 
Nor great Alcmena, the proud boajls of fame. Pope. 

“ Great Boast fmall Roaft.” Briareus ejfe apparet, 

(.ionfit lepus, Lat. B§iagt©- fanelcet wv Gr. Grands 

BOA 
vanteurs, petits faifeurs, Fr. (Great boaflers, little doers ) 
Wei hrehlens und nichts dahinrer ; or, Grcfz prahlin aber hein 

bczahlen ; (Great boaft but no payment.) The Italians fay -. 
Gran vigna e poca uva ; (A great vineyard, but few grapes.) 

BOAST'ER, f. A bragger; a man that vaunts any 
tiling offentatioully : 

No more delays, vain boa/ler ! but begin ; 
I’ll teach you how to brag another time. Dryden. 

BOAST'FUL, adj. [from boaf and full.'] Oftentatious; 
inclined to brag: 

Boafful and rough, your firft fon is a ’fquire ; 
The next a tradefman, meek, and much a liar. Pope. 

BOAST'INGLY, adv. Oftentatioufly.—We look on it 
as a pitch of impiety, boajlingly to avow our fins. Decay of 
Piety. 

BOAT,f [bat, Sax.] A veffel to pafs the water in. 
It is ufually diflinguifhed from other velfels, by being 
fmaller and uncovered, and commonly moved by rowing. 
A (hip of a fmall fize ; as, a paJJ'age boat, pacquet boat, ad¬ 

vice boat, fy boat.—I do not think any one nation, the Sy¬ 
rian excepted, to whom the knowledge of the ark came, 
did find out at once the device of either (hip or boat, in 
which they durfl: venture thenifelves upon the leas. Raleigh. 

The conftrudlion, machinery, and even the trim, of 
boats, are very different, according to the various purpofes 
for which they are calculated. The largeft boat belonging 
to a (hip is the long-boat, which is generally furnilhed with 
a rnafl and fails. The ba-ges are next in Ol der, which are 
longer, (lighter, and narrower : they are employed to carry 
the principal fea-officers, as admirals, and captains of (hips 
of war, and are very unfit for fea. Pinnaces exactly re- 
femble barges, only that they are fomewhat fmaller, and 
never row more than eight oars ; whereas a barge has ten. 
Thefe are for the lieutenants, &c. Cutters of a (hip are 
broader, deeper, and (horter, than the barges and pinnaces ; 
they are fitter for failing, and are commonly employed in 
carrying (lores, provifions, pafferigers, See. to and from the 
(hip. In the ftrudture of this fort of boats, the lower edge 
of every plank in the fide overlays the upper edge of the 
plank below, which is called by the ffiipwrights clinch- 

work. Yawls are fomething lefs than cutters, nearly of the 
fame form, and ufed for fimilar fervices; they are generally 
rowed with (ix oars. The above boats more particularly 
belong to men of war; for merchant-fhips feldom have 
more titan two, viz. a long-boat and yawl. Merchant- 
fhips employed in the Mediterranean find it more con¬ 
venient to ufe a lanch, which is longer, more flat-bot¬ 
tomed, and better adapted to the harbours of that fea, 
than a long-boat. A wherry is a light (harp boat, ufed in 
a river or harbour for carrying palfengers from place to 
place. Punts are a fort of oblong flat-bottomed boats, 
nearly refembling floating ftages ; they are ufed by fliip- 
wrights and caulkers, for breaming, caulking, or repair¬ 
ing, a (hip’s bottom. A mofes is a very flat broad boat, 
ufed by merchant-fhips aniongft the Caribbee-iflands, to 
bring hogfheads of fitgar off' from the fea-beach to the 
(hipping, which are anchored in the roads. A felucca is a 
firong paffage-boat ufed in the Mediterranean, from ten to 
fixteen banks of oafs. The natives of Barbary often em¬ 
ploy boats of this fort as cruifers. M. Bernieres, director 
of the bridges and caufevvays in France, conftru&ed a 
boat on fitch principles, that, on a fair trial made at the 
gate of the invalids at Paris, in Auguft, 1777, it would 
neither fink nor overfet, though filled with water. It 
does not appear that this ingenious contrivance was ever 
made known to the public. Mr. Lionel Lukin, however, 
of Long-acre, in the city of London, appears to have dif- 
covered a fimilar invention, whereby he conflrudts boats 
and fmall veffels, that will neither fink nor overfet, and 
for which he obtained a patent in 1785. The mode of 
conftrudtion is as follows : To the outfides of boats and 
veffels, of the common or any other form, are added pro¬ 
jecting gunnels, (loping from the top of the common gun- 
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•«ei, in a faint curve towards the water, fo as not to inter¬ 
rupt the oars in rowing; and, from the extreme projection 
which may be greater or let's, according to the fize and life 
the boat or velfel is intended for, returning to the fide in 
a faint curve, at a proper diftance above the water-line. 
Thefe projecting gunnels may be made folid, of any light 
materials that, will repel the water, or hollow and water¬ 
tight, or of cork, and covered with thin wood, canvas, 
leather, tin, or any other light metal, mixture, or compo- 
fiiion. Thefe projections arc very fmall at the Hem and 
Hern,' and incieafe gradually to the dimenfions required ; 
they will effectually prevent the boat or velfel from being 
overfet by Hidden fqualls, or violent gales of wind, either 
in failing or rowing, or by imprudent or unfkilful manage¬ 
ment. , In the inlide at the Hem and the Hern, and at the 
tides, where the projecting gunnels are not neceifary, and 
under the feats and thwarts, are inclofures, or bulk-heads, 
made water-tight, or filled with cork, or other light ma¬ 
terials, that will repel the water : the fpaces between the 
timbers may in like manner be filled up. By this means 
the boat or velfel will be fo much lighter than the body 
of water it mult difplace in linking, that it will with lafety 
carry more than its common burthen, though the remain¬ 
ing fpace fiiould by any accident be filled with water. 
Under the bottom, along the centre of the keel, is affixed 
a falfeone of cart iron, or other metal; this will Hrengthen 
and proteCl the bottom from injury, in many cafes; and, 
by being placed fo much below the furface of the water, 
will aft as ballafi with more power than a much greater 
weight in the common fituation, and is much more late, 
by being fixed in the proper place, and not liable to fiiift 
by any Hidden motion of the boat or veffel. 

BOAT-BILL, J'. in ornithology. See Cancroma. 

BOAT-INSECT,^ in entomology. See Notonecta. 

BOAT'ING, f. A horrid punifinnent ufed among the 
ancient Perfians for capital offenders- The manner of 
boating was thus: the perfon condemned being laid on his 
back in a boat, and having his hands ffretched out, and 
tied fafi on each fide, had another boat put over him, his 
head being left out through a place fitted for it. In this 
pofiure they fed him, till the worms, which were bred in 
the excrements he voided as he thus lay, gradually de- 
ffroyed him. 

BOA'TION, f. [from boon, Lat.] Roar; noife; loud 
found.—In Medina infurreftion, the guns were heard 
from thence as far as Augufia and Syracufe, about an hun¬ 
dred Italian miles, in loud boations. Derham. 

BOAT ISLAND, a fmall iiland, in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, near the fonth coaft of Labrador. Lat. 50. 2. 
N. Ion. 60. 55. W. Greenwich. 

BOAT'MAN, or Boatsman,/. [from boat and man.] 
He that manages a boat; 

That booby Phaon only was unkind, 
An ill-bred boatman, rough as waves and wind. Prior. 

BOAT'SWAIN, the officer who has the boats, fails, 
rigging, colours, anchors, and cables, committed to his 
charge. It is the duty of the boatfwain particularly to 
direft whatever relates to the rigging of a Hiip, after flic 
is equipped from a royal dock-yard. It is likewife his 
office to fummon the crew to their duty ; to affiff with his 
mates in the neceifary bufinefs of tlye Hiip ; and to relieve 
the watch when it expires. He ought frequently to ex¬ 
amine the condition of the malts, fails, and rigging; and 
remove whatever may be judged unfit for ferviee, or fup. 
ply what is deficient. The bdatfwain’s mate has the pe¬ 
culiar command of the long-boat, for the fetting forth of 
anchors, weighing or fetching home an anchor, warping, 
towing, or mooring; and is to give an account of his 
ffores. 

To BOB, v. a. [of uncertain etymology : Skinner de¬ 
duces it from bobo, fooliffi, Span.] To cut. junius. Whence 
bobtail. To beat; to drub ; to bang : 

Thole baftard Britons, whom our fathers 
Have in their own land beaten, bobb’d, and thump’d. Shak. 

ypL, III. No. i2i. 

BOB i37 
To cheat; to gain by fraud. — Here we have been worry¬ 
ing one another, who (Ijould have tlie booty, till this curled 
fox has bobb'd us both on’t. DEflrange. 

To BOB, v. n. To play backward and forward ; to 
play loofely again ft any thing : 

They comb, and then they order ev’ry hair ; 
A birth-day jewel bobbing at their ear. Drydcn. 

BOB,_/l Something that hangs fo as to play loofely ; ge¬ 
nerally an ornament at the ear; a pendant; an ear-ring : 

The gaudy goffip, when file’s fet agog, 
In jewels dreft, and at each ear a bob. Drydcn. 

The words repeated at the end of a fta'nza.—To bed, to 
bed, will be the bob of the fong. L'EJlrange.—The ball at 
the end of a pendulum. A blow.—J am Iharplv taunted, 
yea fometimes with pinches, nips, and bobs. Afcbam.—A 
mode of ringing. 

BO'B AN, a town of Arabia : thirty-tw o miles fouth of 
Saade. 

BO'B ART (Jacob), a German, whom Dr. Plot calls 
an excellent gardener and botanift, was, by the earl of 
Danby, founder of the phyfic garden at Oxford, appointed 
the firft keeper of it. He was author of Catalogus Plan- 
tarum Horti Medici Oxonienlis, fcil. Latino-Anglicus et 
Anglico-Latinus, Ox. 1648, 8vo. Died Feb. 1679, aged 
eighty-one. 

BOBAR'TIA, f. in botany. See Mor^a and Rud- 
beckia. 

BOB'BIN, f. \_bobinc, Fr. from bombyx, Lat.] A fmall 
pin of wood, with a notch, to wind the thread about when 
women weave lace.—The things you follow', and make 
fongs on now, fiiould be fent to knit, or fit down to bobbins, 

or bonelace. Taller. 

BOB'BIN-WORK, / [from bobbin and work.} Work 
woven with bobbins.—Not netted nor woven with warp 
and woof, but after the manner of bobbin-work. Grew. 

BOB'BING, among fifliermen, a particular manner of 
catching eels, which is thus performed : they fcour well 
fome large worms, and, with a needle, run a twilled lilk 
through them.from end to end, taking fo many as that 
they may wrap them about a board a dozen times at leaft : 
then they tie them fait with the twm ends of the filk, that 
they may hang in fo many hanks ; which done, they fafteiv 
all to a ftrong cord, and, about fix inches above the worms, 
they fix a plummet three-quarters of a pound weight, and 
make the cord fafi to a ftrong pole. With this apparatus, 
fifiiing in muddy water, they feel the eels tug the bait ; 
and, when they think they have fwallowed it fufficieiitly, 
they gently draw up the rope to the top, and bring them 
alhqre. 

BOB'BIO, a town of Italy, and capital of a diftrift, in 
the Pavefe, lituated on the Trebia, the fee of a bifliop, 
fuffragan of Genoa: twenty-four miles fouth-fouth-eaft 
of Pavia, and thirty north-eaft of Genoa. 

BOB'CHERRY, f. [from bob and cherry.] A play 
among children, in which the cherry is hung fo as to bob 
againft the mouth.—Bobcherry teaches at once two noble 
virtues, patience and conftancy ; the firft, in adhering to 
the purfuit of one end ; the latter, in bearing a difappoint- 
ment. Arbuthnot. 

BO'BENHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the circle- 
of the Upper Rhine, and principality of Upper Helle > 

feventeen miles eaft of Giefen. 
BOBENNEUKIR'CHEN, a town of Germany, in 

the circle of Upper Saxony, and the Vogtland : fix miles 
fouth-weft of Oelfnitz. 

BO'BER, a river which runs into the Oder, a little to 
the welt of Groffen, in Silefia. 

BO'BKRSBERG, a town of Germany, in the circle of. 
Upper Saxony, and duchy pf Croffen : lix miles louth of 
Croffen. 

BO'BERSBERG, a town of Silefia« nine miles fouth- 
feuth-weft of Croffep, and twenty-eight fouth of Francfort 
on the Oder. 

N n BOBRo 
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BOBR, a river of Lithnnia, which runs into the Dnieper, 

twelve miles fouth-fouth-eaft: of Rohaczow. 
BOB'RITZSCH, a town of Germany, in the circle of 

Upper Saxony, and country of Erzegebirg : four miles 
fouth-eaft of Freyberg. 

BOB'ROWNIK, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Lublin : twenty-four miles weft-north-weft of Lublin. 

BOB'RUYSK, a townof Lithuania, in the palatinate of 
Min:k : th rty-tvvo miles weft of Rohaczow. 

BOB'TAlL,yi [from bob, in the fenfe of cut.] Cut tail; 
fhort tail : 

Be thy mouth or black or white, 
Or bobtail tike, or trundle tail, 
Tom will make him weep and wail. Shakefpeare. 

BOB'TAILED, adj. Having a tail cut, or (hort. 
BOB'WIG, f [from bob and wig.~\ A (hort wig. 
BOCABRI'TO, a town of North America, in the coun¬ 

try of New Navarre : fixty-five miles eaft of Cmola. 
BOCACHI'CA, a channel or entrance into the har¬ 

bour of Cai thagena, in South America. 
BO'CA ESCONDIDA, a bay of North America, in 

the bay of Campechy, on the coaft of Yucatan. Lat. 18. 
50. N. Ion. 74. W. Ferro. 

BOCA'GE, before the revolution, a (mall country of 
France, in Normandy, of which Vire was the capital. 

BO'CA GRAND, a bay of North North America, at 
the mouth of the river Zucar, on the fouth-eaft coaft of 
Cofta Rica. Lat. 10. 50. N. Ion. 65. 40. W. Ferro, 

BO'CALIEAU, a fmall illand, near the eaft coaft of 
Newfoundland. Lat. 48. 15. N. Ion. 52. 26. W. Greenwich. 

BOCA'NUM, anciently a town of Mauritania Tinge- 
tana, to the fouth of mount Atlas ; faid to be that of Mo¬ 
rocco, in Africa. 

BOCAR'DO, [in logic] the fifth mode of the third 
figure. In a fyllogifm in bocardo, the firft propofition is 
particular and negative, the fecond univerfal, and the 
middle term the fubjetft in the two firft propofitions ; as, 

1. Some animal is not man. 
2. Every animal is endued with fenfation. 
3. Therefore there is loinething endued with fenfation 

beiides man. 
BO'CAS (Las), a town of North America, in New Bif- 

cay : no miles eaft of Parmal. 
BOCASI'NE,yi A fort of linen cloth ; a fine buckram. 
BO'CA TORA, a bay of North America, in the Ca¬ 

ribbean Sea, on the coaft of Veragua. Lat. 8. 38. N. Ion. 
64 15. W. Ferro. 

BOC'CA., a town of Italy, in the duchy of Mantua, 
o;t he Comesfazzu: five miles north-north-eaft of Sa- 
bionetta. 

BOC'CA, f. in glafs making. The round hole in the 
working furnace, by which the metal is taken out of the- 
great pots, and by which the pots are put into the furnace. 
This is (Topped w ith a cover made of earth and brick, and 
removeable at pleafure, to preferve the eyes of the work¬ 
men from the violence of the hear. 

BOCC A'CE (John), an eminent writer, born at Cerfal- 
do, inTufcany,in 1313. His father defigned him for bufi- 
nefs, and placed him with a merchant of Florence; but, 
on declaring his averlion to trade, he was fent to ftudy the 
canon law. He dilliked this alfo, his paftion being for 
poetry ; nor could his father's commands, or the exhor¬ 
tations of his friends, induce him to fupprefs this inclina¬ 
tion. He put himfelf under the inftruiiion of Petrarch, 
and fought every where for the molt eminent mailers ; 
but, not having an income fufficient for his expences, he 
was reduced to the neceftity of being alTifted by others; 
and was particularly obliged to Petrarch, who furnifhed 
him with moneyas well as books. Boccace was a great 
admirer of tlie Greek language : he found means to get 
Homer tranflated into Latin for his own ufe ; and pro¬ 
cured a profe(for’s»chair at Florence for Leontius Pylao- 
tus, in order to have this poet explained by him. The 
republic of Florence honoured Boccace with the freedom 
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of that city, and employed him in public affairs, particu¬ 
larly to negociate the return of Petrarch ; but Petrarch 
not only refufed to return to Florence, but perfuaded Boc¬ 
cace alfo to retire from thence, on account of the faftions 
which prevailed in that republic. Having quitted Flo¬ 
rence, he went to Naples, where king Robert gave him a 
very kind reception. He conceived a violent atfeftion for 
the natural daughter of that prince, which made him re¬ 
main a confiderable time at Napes. He alfo made a long 
(lay in Sicily, where he was in high favour with queen 
Joan. When the troubles were abated at Florence, he 
returned thither: but foon retired to Certaldo, where he 
(pent his time in ftudy. His intenfe application brought 
on him a complaint in the ftomach, which put an end to 
his life, in 1375. Of all his compofitions his Decameron 
is the molt famous : it was received with applaufe by all 
Italy ; and it was fought after fo much the more eagerly, 
as pains were taken to fupprefs it, his dories being too 
licentious and fatirical on the monks. Boccace publifhed 
it in 1348, at a time when Florence was made defolate by 
a cruel plague. It may be reckoned among the fined of his 
writings, compofed for entertainment. His other writings 
are, 1. An Abridgment of Roman Hiftory, from Romu¬ 
lus to the Year of Rome 724. Cologne, 1534'. 2. Hiftory 
of Illuftrious Women. Bern, 1539. 3. Genealogy of the 
Gods, with a Treatife of Mountains, Seas, Rivers, Lakes, 
&c. Bafil, 1532. 4. Of the Fortunes of Illuftrious Men. 
This work begins at Adam, and ends at king John of 
France, taken prifoner by the Engiifti in 1.356. Printed af 
Paris, in folio- Thefe are in Latin. He wrote the follow¬ 
ing pieces in the Italian language. 1. 11 Philocalo. 2. 

La Fiammetta. 3. I.’Ameto. 4. II Labrinto d’Amore.. 
5. La Vita di Dante. 6. II Decameron, mentioned above. 
This writer was one of the firft who gave to the Italian 
language the graces, the fweetnefs, and elegance, which 
diftinguifti it from all- living languages. Boccace could 
not equal Petrarch, in poetry,.but his profe is recommended 
as a model dill. 

BOC'CALE, or Bocal, f. a liquid meaftire ufed at 
Rome, anfwering to what among us is called a bottle, be¬ 
ing equivalent to about an Englilh quart. Seven boccales- 
and an half make the rubbia.. 

BOCCALl'NI (Trajan), a fatirical wit, born at Rome, 
about the beginning of the 17th century. The method 
he took to indulge his turn for fatire was, by feigning that 
Apollo, holding his courts on Parnaftus, heard the com- 
plaiuts of the whole world, and gave judgment as the cafe 
required. He was received into the academies of Italy, 
where he gained great applaufe by his political difcourfes> 
and his elegant criticifms. The cardinals Borghefe and 
Cajetan having declared themfelves his patrons, he pub- 
lilhed his Ragguagli di ParnalTo, and Secretariadi Apollo, 
a continuation thereof; which works being, well received, 
he proceeded farther, and printed his Pietradi Paragone ; 
wherein he attacks the court of Spain, fetting forth their 
defigns again!! the liberty of Italy, and inveighing par¬ 
ticularly againft them for the tyranny they exercifed in 
the kingdom of Naples. The Spaniards complained of 
him in form, and were determined at any rate to be re¬ 
venged. Boccalini was frightened, and retired to Venice. 
Some time after, he was murdered in a fingular manner.. 
He lodged with one of his friends, who, having got up, 
early one morning, left Boccalini in bed. Within a minute 
after, four armed men entered his chamber, and gave him 
fo many blow s with bags full of fand, that they left him. 
for dead ; fo that his friend, upon lvis return, found him 
unable to utter one word. Great fearch was made at Ve¬ 
nice for the authors of this murder; and, though they 
were never difeovered, yet it was univerfally believed that 
they were fet to work by the court of Spain. Moreri 
tells us, that Boccalini was compofmg difeourfes on Taci. 
tus when he’w'as aftaffinated ; but Bayle affirms, that they 
were not only finiffied at that time, but had gone through 
two editions at Geneva. His Ragguagli di Parnaflb has 
been tranilated into Englifb, and many other languages. 

BOCCA, 
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BOCCAMAZ'ZA (Angelus), was bifltop of Catania 

in Sicily, and author of a Chronicle which comprifes the 
mod remarkable things trail failed in Sicily, from 1027 to 
1283 ; including the conquefl of the Normans in that 
ifiand, and the victories they obtained over the Saracens, 
whom they drove quite out of that ifiand. He was made 
bifhop in 1279, and held his dignity to the time of his 
death, which happened after 1296. His Brevis Chronica 
is inferted in the Reruni Ital. Script, of Muratori. 

BOCCHIANl'CO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Abruzzo" Citra : three miles 
fbuth-eaft of Civita di Chieta. 

BOCCIAR'DI (Clemente), called Clementone, hiflory 
.and portrait painter, was born at Genoa in 1620, and was 
the difciple of Bernardo Strozzi. He went to Rome to 
explore that true fublimity of flyle, which can only be ob¬ 
tained by a judicious obfervation of the ancient fculp- 
tures, and the works of the celebrated modern artifls. 
Mod of the works of this mailer (except his portraits, 
which were lively, natural, and graceful) are in the cha¬ 
pels of Genoa, Pifa, and other cities of Italy ; of which 
places they are accounted the greatefl ornaments, and are 
exceedingly edeemed. 

BOCCO'NI (Sylvio), a celebrated natural hiflorian, 
born at Palermo, in Sicily, the 24th of April, 1633. After 
he had gone through the ufual courfe of fludies, he ap¬ 
plied himfelf chiefly to natural hiflory, in which he made 
a moft furprifing progrefs. He was afterwards ordained 
pried, and entered into the Cidercian order : but this new 
way of life did not in the lead divert him from his fa¬ 
vourite dudy ; for he purfued it with greater vigour than 
ever, and travelled over Sicily, and vilited the ifle of 
Malta, Italy, the Low Countries, England, Fiance, Ger¬ 
many, Poland, and feveral other nations. In 1696, he 
was admitted a member of the academy of the virtuofi in 
Germany. He was at Padua fome time, where he dudied 
under James Pighi, firfl profelfor of anatomy there : upon 
his return to Sicily, he retired to a convent of his own 
order, near Palermo, where he died Dec. 22, 1704. He 
left many curious works. 

BOCCO'NI A, f. [from Paolo Boccone, M. D. a Sicilian, 
and mentioned above under the name of Sylvio ; author 
of leones & Defcript-iones rariorum Plantarum Siciliae, 
Melitae, Galline, & Italian; and Mufeo di Piante rare.] 
In botany, a genus, of the clafs dodecandria, order mo- 
nogynia, natural order rhoeadeae. The generic charac¬ 
ters are—Calyx : perianthium two leaved, ovate, obtufe, 
conCave, caducous. Corolla : none. Stamina : filaments 
twelve, (lix Willuh.) very fliort ; anthers linear, very 
large, the length o-f the calyx. Pidillum : germ roundifli, 
contracted both ways, large, pedicelled ; flyle one, bifid ; 
digmassimple, reflex. Periearpium : fubovate, attenu¬ 
ated to each end, comprefled, one-celled, two-valved ; 
valves coriaceous, gaping from the bafe, the annular fu¬ 
ture continuing ; crowned with the flyle. Seed : one, glo¬ 
bular, the bafe involved in pulp, fixed to the bottom of 
the capfule—EJp-mtial Charatler. Calyx, two-leaved ; co¬ 
rolla, none ; flyle, bifid ; berry, dry, one-feeded. 

There is only one fpecies, called bocconia frutefeens, 
or (hrubby bocconia, tree celandine, or parrot-weed. It 
is a dumb rifing to the height of ten or twelve feet, with 
a flraight trunk, as large as a man’s arm, coveretj with a 
white fmooth bark, and branched towards the top. The 
trunk is hollow, filled with a pith like the elder, abound¬ 
ing in a thick yellow juice, like argemone and celandine. 
Branches brittle, unequal, marked with fears from the 
fallen leaves. Leaves from lix dr feven inches to a foot 
in length, oblong, (inuate-laciniate, fubferrate, fmooth, 
afli-coloured-tomentofe beneath : petioles roundifl), pu- 
befeent. Racemes terminating, panicled, a foot long, dif- 
fwfed, nodding. Peduncles one-flowered. Bradles under 
the flowers, fmall, lanceolate. Filaments ten, feldom 
more, longer than the leaflets of the calyx, hanging down, 
loofe : anthers longer than the filaments. Germ ovate, 
compelled, glaucous. Jacquinfays, that he has always 
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reckoned from twelve to fixteen Aamens in the flower 
when clofed. Native of Mexico and the Wefl-India 
illands. The juice is acrid, and is ufed in the Wed-Indies 
to take ofl’ tetters and warts. 

It is propagated by feeds, which fhould be fown in a 
pot filled with light frefh earth, early in the fpring, and 
plunged into a hot-bed of tanners-bark, obferving to water 
it now and then gently, otherwife the feeds will not grow. 
When the plants are come up, they fhould be each tranf- 
planted into leparate fmall pots, filled with light Tandy 
earth, and plunged into the hot-bed again, obferving to 
fhade the glades in the heat of the day, until the plants 
have taken root. They mud alfo be gently watered, but, 
it fhould be done fparingly while they are young ; for 
their flems being very tender, and full of juice, will rot, 
if they receive too much moillure ; but, after their flems 
are become woody, they will require it often, efpecially in 
hot weather ; when alio they fhould have a large (hare of 
air, by railing the glades of the hot-bed. The plants,, 
in two months after tranfplanting, will have filled thefe 
fmall pots with their roots ; therefore they fhould be fhaken 
out of them, and planted into pots one lize larger, filled 
with light frefh; earth,, and plunged into the bark-dove, 
where they fhould have a good (bare of frefh air in warm 
weather. With this management, thefe plants have been 
raifed upwards of two feet high in. one feafon, which were 
alfo very flrong in-- their flems: they mud be conflantly 
kept,in the dove, being too tender to thrive in this coun¬ 
try in any other dtuation. This plant has flowered in the 
phyfic garden at Chelfea, and perfected feeds ; but, if it- 
were not to flower, the Angular beauty of the plant ren¬ 
ders it worthy of a place in every curious collection of 
plants ; and it feems the Indians were very fond of it, 
for Hernandez tells us, the Indian kings planted it irv 
their gardens. Cutivated, 1739, by Mr. Miller. 

BOCH', a river of the Netherlands, which runs into the 
Meule, five miles below Dinant. 

BOCHA'RA. See Bukhaxia. 

BO'CHART (Samuel), a learned French proteflant, 
born at Roan, in Normandy, in 1599. He made a very 
early progrefs in learning, particularly in the Greek lan¬ 
guage, of which we have a proof in the verfes he com— 
poled in praife of Thomas Dempfler, under whom he 
dudied at Paris. Fie went through a courfe of philofbphy 
at Sedan, and dudied divinity at Saumur, under Carnero, 
whom lie followed to London ; the academy at Saumur 
being difperfed during the civil war. He made but a (hort 
day in England, for about the end of 1621 he was a: 
Leyden, where he applied himfelf to the dudy of the Ara¬ 
bic, under Erpenius. When Bochart returned to France,, 
he was chofen minider of Caen, where he didinguilhed 
himfelf by public deputations with father Veron, a very 
famous controverlid. The difptite was held in the caflle, 
of Caen, in prefence of a great number of catholics and 
protedants. Bochart came off with honour and reputa¬ 
tion, which was not a little increafed upon the publication 
of his Phaleg and Canaan, which are the titles of the two 
parts of his Geographica Sacra, 1646. He acquired alfo 
great fame by his Hierozoicon, printed at London, 1675. 
This treats de animalibus facrx feriptune. 'File great 
learning difplayed in thefe works rendered him efteemed 
not only amongfl thofe of his own perfnalion, but amongfl 
all lovers of knowledge, of whatever denomination. In 
1652, the queen of Sweden invited him to Stockholm, 
where fhe gave him many proofs of her regard andefteem. 
On his return into France, in 1633, he continued his ordi¬ 
nary exercifes, and was one of the members of t he academy 
of Caen, which confided of all the learned men of that 
place. He died fuddenly, when he was fpeaking in this 
academy, May 6, 1667, >vhich gave M. Brieux occ&fion 
to make the following epitaph on him : 

Scilicet haec cuique ed data fors aequiflima, tabs 
Ut fit mors, qualis vita perafla Fuit. 

Mufarum in gremio teneris qui vixit ab armis, 
Mu fa rum in gremio debuit ifle niori, 

Befides 1 
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Bcfides the above works, he wrote a treat’.fc on the ter- 

reftrkd paradife, on the plants and precious (tones 'men¬ 
tioned in feripture, and fome other pieces. lie left alfo a 
great number of fermons. As many ot his dilfertations as 
could be collected, were publillicd in the’ edition of his 
works printed in Holland, 1692. 

BOCHET'TA, a narrow pals in Italy, famous in the 
\Vttr of 1746 and 1747. it lies in a chain of mountains, 
over which the great road leads from Lombardy to Genoa ; 
and on the very peak of the high.elt mountain is the pafs, 
which will hardly admit three men to go abreuft. This 
pafs is properly called the Bochetta; for the defence of 
which there are three forts. It is the key of the city of 
Genoa; and was taken in 1746 by the Imperialifts ; by 
which means they opened a way to that city. 

BO'CHIUS (John), born at Bruflels, 1555. He was a 
good Latin poet, and thence ftyled the Virgil of the Low 
Countries. He accompanied cardinal Radzivii to Rome, 
where he fhidied under Bellarmin. Bochins, after having 
vifited mod parts of Italy, went through Poland, Livonia, 
and Rullia. in goipg from Smolenfko to Mofcovv he dif¬ 
fered much from the cold, and his feet were frozen to fuch 
a degree, that fome thought he would be obliged to have 
them cut off: but lie recovered without the operation. 
L’pon his return to the Low Countries, the duke of Parma 
made him fecretary of Antwerp. He died Jan. 13, 1609. 
He has left the following works. 1. De Belgii Princi- 
patu. 2. Parcdia Heroica Pfalmoruni Cavidicorum. 3. 
(fbfervationes Phylicre, Ethicas, Politicte, et Hiftoricse, 
in Pfalmos. 4. Vita Davidis. 5. Oratjones. 6. Poemata, 
&c. His poetical pieces, confiding of epigrams, elegies, 
&c. were collected and printed at Cologne, in 1615. 
'BO'CHO, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 

Saxony, and principality of Q^uerfurt : three liiiles fouch- 
ead of Juterbock. 

BOCHOI.NIC'ZE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Sandomirz : twenty miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Radom. 

BOC'HOLT, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft- 
phalia, andbifhopric of Munder ; there are iron mines in 
its neighbourhood : 36 miles wed-fouth-vved of Munder. 

BOC'HOULT, or Bochoute, a town of Flanders, 
fittiated on a canal cut from the Scheldt : four miles north- 
wed of Sas-de-Gent. 

BOCK'A, or Buck.au, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Upper Saxony, and country of Erzzebing: three 
miles wed of Schwartzenberg. 

BOC'KELET, or BocKLRET,y. A kind of long¬ 
winged hawk. 

BOCK'ENBLTRG, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Wedphalia, and bifhopric of Minden ; one mile from 
Minden. 

BOCKEN'HF.IM, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Upper Rhine, and county of Hanau Munzenberg : 
two miles vved-north-wed of Francfort on the Mayne. 

BOCK'ING, a fmall town in Elfex, parted by a final 1 
flream from Braintree. This was formerly a very rich 
and flourifhing town, occalioned by the great trade for 
baize, which were manufadtured in fuch quantities, as 
to fend weekly to London, four, five, or fix, waggons, 
laden with them ; but, this trade having decreafed, the 
place has been ever (ince on the decline. The parifh of 
Booking is a rural deanery, a peculiar of the archbifhop 
of Canterbury, and the living is valued at upwards of 
^ool. per annum. 

BOCK'LAND,y. [Sax. quafi bookland.'] A pofleftion or 
inheritance held by evidence in writing. Bockland digni¬ 
fies deed-land or charter-land; and it commonly carried 
with it the abfoiute property of the land ; wherefore it 
was preferved in writing, and pofteded by the thanes, or 
nobler fort, as, Pradium nobile, liberum & immune afervitiis 

vu/garibus & Jervilibus, and was the fame as allodium, de¬ 
scendible unto all the fons, according to the common 
.courfe of nations and of nature, and therefore called gavel¬ 

kind-, devifeable only by will, and thereupon termed 
t,£TTx tejlamenl&les. Spelm. of Feuds. This was oae of the 
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titles which the. Englifli Saxons had to their lands, and^ 
was always in writing : there was but one more, and that 
was folkland, i. e. terra popularis, which patted from one 
to another without any writing. See Squire on the An¬ 
glo-Saxon Government, and the article Tenure. 

BOCK'UM, or Bochum, or Bocheim, a town of 
Germany, in the circle of Wedphalia, and county of 
Marck : twenty-four miles north-ead of Dudeldorp, and 
thirty-fi.ve north, of Cologn. 

BOCK'WORTH, mountains of Ireland,• in the county 
of Mayo : lixteen miles north-wed of Cadiebar. 

BOC'NIA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Cra¬ 
cow, with large fait mines, difeovered in 1251, which 
employ two or three hundred men : twenty miles ead of 
Cracow. 

BOCQUILLOT' (Lazarus Andrew), born at Avalon, 
and attended, in 1670, Mointel, atnbadador to Conftan- 
tinople. On his return to France, he was admitted advo¬ 
cate at Dijon, and addifted himfelf with equal ardour to 
pleafure and to ftudy. He afterwards took orders, was 
made cure of Chafelux, and afterwards canon of Avalon. 
At this place he died, Sept. 22, 1728, a:t the age of eighty. 
Having lived fome time at Port-Royal, he acquired a fade 
at once for literature and piety. He wrote, 1. Several 
volumes of homilies and other works of devotion. 2. A 
Tra6t on the Liturgy, 8vo. printed at Paris, in 1701, cu¬ 
rious and intereding to the admirers of eccledaftical an¬ 
tiquities. 3. Hiftcry of the Chevalier Bayard, 121110. un¬ 
der the name of Lonval. 4. Letters, in 121110. and various 
didertations. 

BODAIS'KA, a town of Hungary : feven miles weft 
of Patak. 

To BODE, v. a. \_bodian, Sax. of botle, a medenger, 
Tent.] To portend ; to be the omen of. It is uled in a 
fenfe of either good or bad : 

If fiery red his glowing globe defeends, 
High winds and furious tempeftshe portends ; 
But, if his cheeks are fvvoln with livid blue, 
He bodes wet weather by his watry lute. Dryden. 

To BODE, v. n. To be an omen; to forefhew : 

Sir, give me leave to fay, whatever now 
The omen prove, it boded well to you. Dryden. 

BODECK'EN, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Wedphalia, and bifliopric of Paderburn: four miles north- 
nortli-eaft of Buren. 

BODE'GAS, a town of North America, in the pro¬ 
vince of Verap3z, on the north-ead coad of Dolce bay. 
Lat. 15. 40. N. Ion. 75. 35. W. Greenwich. 

BODE'GON, a town of Spain, in Andalufia: four 
leagues from Seville. 

BODE'MENT, J. Portent; omen; prognodic : 

This foolidt, dreaming, fuperditious, girl, 
Makes all thefe bodements, Shakefpeare. 

BO'DENBURG, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and bifhopric of Hildedteim ; eight miles 
north-ead of Alfeld. 

BO'DENETZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 
Chrudim : ten miles north of Chrudim. 

BO'DENFELDE, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and principality of Calenberg, dtuated on 
the Wefer, in the quarter of Gottingen. 

BO'DENGRAVE, a town of Holland, which was 
burned by the French, in 1672, dtuated on the Rhine : 
ten miles eaft of Leyden. 

BO'DENH AUSEN, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of the Upper Rhine, and principality of Hede : eighteen 
miles north-north-eaft of Caflel. 

BO'DEN SEA, or Lake of Constance, a lake which 
forms one of the boundaries between Germany and Swif- 
lerland, fifteen leagues long, and fix where broaded; the 
form is nearly oval. It abounds in various kinds of fifh. 
The river Rhine padfes through it. It lies to the eaft of 
Conflance. 

' BO'DENTEICH, 
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BO'DEftTEICH, a town of Germany, in Lower Sax¬ 
ony: thirty-two miles north-eaft of Zell. 

BO'DENWERDER, a town of Germany, in Lower Sax¬ 
ony, fitualed on the Wefer: fixteen miles fouth ofHamelen. 

BODE'RIA, or Bodotria, the ancient name for the 
Frith of Forth, Scotland. 

To BODGE, v. n. [a word in Shakefpeare, which is per¬ 
haps corrupted from boggle.'] To boggle ; to ftop ; to fail ; 

With this we charg’d again : but out, alas! 
We bodg'd again : as I have feen a fwan, 
With bootlels labour, fwim againft the tide. Shakefpeare, 

BOBGUR'VA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Natolia: twenty-eight miles north-weft of Kafta- 
snoni. 

BODIA'NUS, f. the Bodian ; in ichthyology, a genus 
of fifties belonging to the order thoracici. This genus 
was erected by Bloch, and enlarged by la Cepede, for the 
reception of fuch fpecies of fifh as form a link between 
the two Linnaean genera, Sparus and Perea ; and which 
feem to have characters common to both, but not fuffi- 
cientlv diftinCtive to be clalfed with either. The charac¬ 
ters of this genus are—Opercula not ferrated, but armed 
with feales and fpines ; they confift of two laminae, the 
anterior and pofterior; the former begins near the eye, 
the"latter ends at the breaft; and their linusis diftinguifh- 
ed by a flight cavity. The fpines are commonly at the 
pofterior lamina, fometinres at the anterior, and often at 
both : thefe fpines are mofily flat and broad, ending in a 
point below, but in fome they are round and thick: their 
number is indeterminate, from one to five. Some fpecies 
have a barbie at the chin. This genus has feven fins; 
two peCtorals, twro ventrals, the anal, caudal, and one dor- 
fal. The fpecies are found in the waters of Brafil and Ja¬ 
pan ; the ftruCture of their teeth places them among the 
voracious tribe ; and raoft of the fpecies are remarkable 
for the beauty of their colours. The genus admits of 
two divifions; one with the tail lunate or divided; the 
other rounded, or entire. There are twenty-two fpecies 
now known. 

I. Tail divided, lunate, orforked. 

1. Bodianus vermellio, the red-fided bodian. Twelve 
fpines in the dorfal fin, all the fins pointed, and one fpine 
to the operculum, form the fpecific character. The head 
is purple as far as the lower jaw; body of a gold ground, 
feales edged with red; half the back purple, feales edged 
with blue; peCtoral and ventral fins purple ; middle of 
the anal fin yellow; tail-fin bordered with red ; the dor¬ 
fal purple at its origin, then red, and gilt at the ends. 
According to Pifo, the Braiilians ufe it as the Europeans 
do the carp ; and it grows to the fame fize. 

2. Bodianus macrolepidotus, the great-fcaled bodian. 
Specific character; one fpine to the pofterior operculum, 
and fourteen in the dorfal fin. The head is fmall; eyes 
large, pupil black, iris yellow ; feales large, radiated, with 
a grey edge, and ferrated. The ground-colour is grey, 
mingled with red on the head, white on the belly, and 
reddilh brown on the fides. The peCtoral and ventral 
fins are yellow, ending in a point; tire dorfal and anal are 
brown, and rounded at their extremities. Native of the 
Eaft Indies. 

3. Bodianus argenteus, the filver bodian. Specific cha¬ 
racter ; ^ rays in the anal fin, one fpine in the gill-covert: 
the head is narrow and long; the eyes placed high, with 
black pupils and yellow irides; feales fil very; fins j^ellowirti, 
with tender bifurcated rays. Inhabits the Mediterranean. 

4. Bodianus pentacanthus, the jaguar. Five fpines in 
the front operculum of the gills form the fpecific charac¬ 
ter. The upper jaw is protruded, with a bone in place of 
a lip; noftriis double; eyes black, iris white; feales fil- 
.very, ferrated, and edged with red ; dorfal fin yellow. 
The fifli has the power of contracting the dorfal fin into 
a furrow. It is found in the fea at Brafil; and is fat and 
v/ell-tafted. 
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5. Bodianus aya, the aya. One fpine In the operculum, 
and the fin of the tail hollowed like a crefcent, form the 
fpecific character. This fifh has the upper jaw protruded ; 
noftriis double; eyes fmall, with a red iris ; belly white ; 
body red; feales edged with filver: in the back there is a 
cavity to receive a dorfal fin. Native of Brafil; length 
three feet. It is eaten frefli; or failed, like the haddock; 
or dried in the fun. This is the firlt figure in the annexed 
Plate. 

6. Bodianus maculatus, the maculated bodian. Spe¬ 
cific character; feven fpines in the dorfal fin, tail crefcent- 
fliaped; five fpines in the giil-covert. The head is large; 
jaws equal; the two front teeth the longeft, and bent in¬ 
wards; the ground-colour of the fifli yellow, with blue 
oblong fpots of various fizes. 

7. Bodianus vivanetus, the large-finned bodian. Spe¬ 
cific character, two broad flattened fpines from the pofte¬ 
rior piece of each operculum. General colour yellow ; 
upper part violet; two broad gold ftripes accompany the 
lateral line ; the fins are partly yellow, and partly violet- 
colour: eye large ; lips thick; found at Martinique. 

8. Bodianus Fifcherii, Fiflier’s bodian. Specific charac¬ 
ter, one fpine in the hinder part of the gill-covert; feales 
rhoniboidal, ferrated, and oblique. Cepede has named 
this in honour of Mr. Fifher, a librarian at Mentz. It is 
deferibed from a dried fpecimen in the collection of natu¬ 
ral hiftory given up by Holland to France, together with 
the four following fpecies. 

9. Bodianus decacanthus, the ten-fpined bodian. Spe¬ 
cific character; ten fpines in the dorfal fin, and one to 
each gill-covert. The fnout is long and pointed. 

10. Bodianus lentjan, the lentjan. Specific character; 
ten fpines in the dorfal fin, and two at each hinder giil- 
covert. A note accompanied this in the Dutch collec¬ 
tion, ftating lentjan to be the name the fpecies bears in its 
own country. 

n. Bodianus macrocephalus, the great-headed bodian. 
Specific character; head large, and one flat blunt fpine at 
the hinder piece of each operculum. The hind-head riles 
into around bunch; the teeth are fmall, and of equal fize. 

12. Bodianus cycloftomus, the round mouthed bodian. 
Specific character; one flat blunt fpine at the hinder piece 
of each operculum; upper jaw much fhorterthan the lower, 
exhibiting a large portion of a circle. It has two long 
fharp teeth pointing forwards in the upper jaw ; and many 
long hooked teeth in the lower. Body irregularly -banded. 

13. Bodianus tsenianotus, the long-finned bodian. Spe¬ 
cific; character ; dorfal fin very long; one pointed fpine to 
each operculum ; body blue, with a broad longitudinal 
black ltripe on each lide. This is deferibed by Cepede 
from Commerlon’s MSS. be has formed this and the fol¬ 
lowing into a new genus, Uenianotus, from tcemoe, a band 
or ribbon, and vur0;, the back, on account of the great 
length of the dorfal fin, which reaches from between the 
eyes quite to the tail. Commerfon met with this fpecies 
at the Mauritius, about a foot long. The noftriis are dou¬ 
ble ; eyes very near together; feales fmall, rough, and 
dentated : belly filvery; dorfal and peCtoral fins varie¬ 
gated with brown and blue: ventrals and anal white; 
caudal marked with a large white fpot on its lower lobe. 

II. Tail entire; that is, either Jlraigkt or rounded. 

14. Bodianus triacanthus, the three-fpined bodian. 
Specific character; three fpines in the firlt piece of each 
gill-covert; tail-fin rounded. Body long and comprefled ; 
mouth and teeth fmall; lower jaw the longeft. Deferibed 
by Cepede from a fpecimen preferved in fpirits in the 
collection given by Holland to France. 

15. Bodianus melanoleucus, the black-and-white bodian. 
Specific character; opercular fpines five; body filvery, 
with fix or feven irregular tranfv.erfe black bands. Lower 
jaw longeft; upperlip flexible ; noftriis double ; fins yel¬ 
low, with a black fpot at the bafe of the peCtorals and 
ventrals; tip of the fnout bright yellow: length eighteen 
inches. Native of the Mauritius. 

O jo 16. Bodianug 
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16. Bodianus guttatus, tlie Jew-filh, Specific charac¬ 

ter 5 two canine teeth in each jaw, three fpines in the 
operculum ; tail rounded. The head is long, operculum 
large, mouth wide; on both fides a ftrong whilkeror bone 
in "place of the lip; noftrils double; pupil of the eye 
black, iris golden. The body is yellowifti-brown; and 
the fins have a violet edging, and a number of round fpots 
of a brown colour; fome with a white dot in the middle. 
It is found in both the Indies, and in Africa. Lifter re¬ 
marks, that it gives the head-ach to thofe who eat of it. 
If it be the fame as the Jeiv-fJk of Browne, it is found alfo 
at Jamaica, and grows to the weight of two hundred 
pounds; it is very highly efteemed as food in thofe parts. 

17. Bodianus boenak, the bcenak. Specific character ; 
body banded, tail rounded, opercular fpines three. The 
head is ftriped longitudinally, and ends in a Iharp fnout; 
the under jaw protruded ; eyes black with yellow irides. 
It has feven brown bands on the body, fome of them di¬ 
vided. The fides are brown, growing reddilh towards the 
back, lighter towards the belly. Native of Japan, where 
it is called yean bcenak. This is the fecond figure on the 
annexed Plate. 

18. Bodianus hiatula, the gaping bodian. Specific cha- 
rafter; opercular fpines two; tail rounded. The head 
is long ; fnout pointed ; back dark red, with longitudinal 
ftripes of a lighter colour ; dorfal fin yellow, Ipotted with 
red. Inhabits the Mediterranean. 

19. Bodianus apua, the apua. Specific charafter, one 
fpine in the operculum, leven in the dorlal fin ; tail 
rounded. Red is the prevailing colour of this filh ; but 
it inclines to grey on the fides, and white on the belly. 
The body abounds in black fpots, of which thofe on the 
back are the largeft : the fins are rounded, and, except the 
peftorals, have a black border with a white edging. Na¬ 
tive of Brafil. The ftefti is fat, and molt delicate eating. 

2.0. Bodianus ftellifer, the ftarry bodian. A blunt fnout 
protruded beyond the aperture of the mouth, is the fpe- 
cific character. The head is fliort; mouth large ; teeth 
fmall ; tongue and palate fmooth : eyes black,, the iris 
white,, encircled with a ftarry ring of fpines, from which 
it takes its name. The filh is white on the fides and belly ; 
but the back and fins are of a golden yellow. Native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. 

ai. Bodianus tetracanthus, the four-fpined bodian. 
Specific character; opercular fpines two on each fide; 
dorlal fpines four. The head is Hatted, and broader than 
the body; upper lip thick and flexible; teeth Iharp, 
crooked, and unequal. 

-3.Z. Bodianus fex-lineatus, the fix-lined bodian. Spe¬ 
cific charafter; opercular fpines two on each fide; three 
white ftripes along each fide of the body; tail rounded. 
Mouth very large;, lower jaw protruded. This and the 
preceding were deferibed by Cepede from fpecimens in 
tire national mule urn at Paris. 

BODftCE, f. [from bodies. ] Stays ; a waiftcoat quilted 
with whalebone, worn by women: 

Her oedise half-way Ihe unlac’d ; 
About his arms flue llily call 
The filkea. band, and held him fall... Prior. 

BQD'ILESS, adj. Incorporeal; having no body. 
BOD'ILY, adj. Corporeal; containing body.—What 

refemblance could wood or ftone bear to fpirit void of all 
fenfible qualities, and bodily dimensions ? South.-—Relating 
to the body, not the mind.—Virtue atones for bodily de¬ 
feats; beauty is nothing worth,, without a mind. LiEftrange*. 

■—Real; actual 

Whatever hath been thought on in this ftate. 
That could.be brought to bodily aft, ere Rome 
Had circumvention. Shakefpeare. 

BOD'ILY, adv. Corporeally ; united with matter.—Ic 
is his human nature, in which the godhead dwells bodily, 

that is advanced to thefe honours, and to this empire. Watts. 

BO'DIN (John), a celebrated French lawyer, born at 
Angers.- He ftudied the law. at Touloufe, where he. took. 
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degrees, and read leftures with great applaule. He in¬ 
tended to fettle there as law-profeflor; and, in order to 
ingratiate himfelf with the Touloufians, he compofed his 
oration, De Inftituenda in Republica Juventute; which 
he addrefled to the people and fenate of Touloufe, and re¬ 
cited it publicly in the fchools. He at length preferred 
the common to the civil law, and quitted the fchool of 
Touloufe for the bar of Paris: but, not fucceeding, he 
applied himfelf wholly to compofing books, in which he 
had fingular fuccefs. The firft work he publilhed was 
his Commentary on Oppian’s Books of Hunting, and his 
tranflation of them into Latin verfe, 1555; Method of 
Hiftory, 1566 ; Difcourfe on Coins, Sec. 1568 ; Republic* 
1576, in folio, and 3vo. Account of the States of Blois * 
Law Tables, intitled Juris univerji diftributio, 1578 ; Demo- 
nomanie des Sorciers, 1579; and Theatre de la Nature 
univerfelle. He died of the plague, at Laon, in 1596. 

BODINCOMA'CUM, in ancient geography, the name 
of a borough of Italy in Liguria, where, according to 
Pliny, the river Eridanus was at its greateft depth : called 
in his time Indujlria. 

BODION'TICI, a people whom, according to Pliny*. 
Galba annexed to Gallia Narbonnenfis; but before this 
time they formed a part of the Ligurians. M. d’Anville 
has- placed them in the Maritime Alps. Their capital was 
Dinia. 

BOD'KIL, one of the channels between Flanders and 
Walcheren illand, in Zealand, by which flrips may fail in. 

BOD KIN, / {boddiken, or fmall body ; Skinner.An 
inftrument with a fmall blade and Iharp point, ufed to 
bore holes.—Each of them had bodkins in their hands*, 
wherewith continually they pricked him. Sidney.—An in¬ 
ftrument to draw a thread or riband through a loop: 

Or plung’d in lakes of bitter waflies lie. 
Or wedg’d whole ages in a bodkin s eye. Pope,. 

An inftrument to drefs the hair ; 

You took conftant care 
The bodkin, comb, and eflence, to prepare t 

For this your locks in paper-durance bound. Pope,. 

BOD'LEY (Sir Thomas), founder of the Bodleian li¬ 
brary at Oxford, born at Exeter in 1544. When only- 
twelve years of age, his father, Mr. John Bodley, being a 
proteftant, was obliged to leave the kingdom. He fettled, 
at Geneva with his family, and continued there till the 
death of queen Mary. In that univerlity young Bodley 
ftudied the learned languages under feveral eminent pro- 
feflors. On the accellion of queen Elizabeth, he returned 
with his father to England ; and entered at Magdalen 
college in Oxford. He afterwards became gentieman- 
uiher to queen Elizabeth in 1583 ; and, in 1585, he was. 
fent ambaflador to the king of Denmark, and fome Ger¬ 
man princes. He was next charged with an important 
commiflion to Henry III. of France; and, in 1588, went? 
ambaflador to the United Provinces, where he continued 
till 1597.. On his return to England, finding his prefer¬ 
ment obftrufted by the jarring interefts of Burleigh and. 
Eifex, he retired from court, and could never afterwards 
be prevailed on to accept of any employment. He now 
b^gan the foundation of the Bodleian library, which was 
completed in 1599. Soon after the accelfion of James I. 
he received the honour of knighthood ; and died in the. 
year 1612. He was buried in the choir of Merton college. 

BOD'MIN, [of bod, a kite, and min, C. Brit, the bank, 
of a river, by reafon of the great number of kites that: 
frequent it. 1 An ancient town in Cornwall, fituated in the 
centre of the county, and about twelve miles from each./ 
of the two channels. It is a borough and town corporate 
by charter of queen Elizabeth, with a mayor, eleven ca¬ 
pital burgefles, town-clerk, and twenty-four common 
council, who eleft the members of the borough. This, 
town had formerly an abbey, and an hofpital for lazars. 
About the year 905, king Edward erefted it into a bilhop’s 
fee, which,.in the Danifli wars, was tranflated to St. Ger¬ 
main’s, from thence to Kirton in Devonlhire, and from. 
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thence to Exeter. This was formerly one of the towns 
for itamping tin, but loll that privilege to Leftwithiel. 
There is no particular manufactory in the place, except 
a few common ferges, though it was once the ltaple of the 
county for the yarn-manufaClory. It had anciently feve- 
ral churches, of which one only now remains, which is 
reckoned the largeft in Cornwall; the fpire was deltroyed 
by a thunder-ftorm in 1699. Very near the town is the 
county gaol, Iheriff’s ward, and bridewell, built upon the 
principle fuggelted by the late philanthropic Mr. Howard. 
The fummer alfizes, and Michaelmas quarter-fefiions, for 
the county, are always held here, and generally the county 
meetings; as are alfo the regiftry and court of the arch¬ 
deacon of Cornwall. Here is a grammar fchool, to which 
a fmall endowment is annexed by queen Elizabeth. The 
market-day is Saturday. There are four fairs annually, 
viz. on the 25th of January, the Saturday before Eafter- 
eve, the Tuefday and Wednefday before Whit-Sunday, 
and December 6. There are alfo two fairs every year, on 
the 21ft of Auguft and the 30th of October, about a mile 
from the town, granted by charter of queen Elizabeth, 
with other lands, for the benefit of thofe afflifted with 
the leprofy. The town is diilant from Exeter fixty-three 
miles, Land’s End fifty-fix, and London 247. 

BODO'DO, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Be¬ 
nin, near the mouth of the river Formola. 

BO'DOK, a diftricft of Lower Hungary, in the province 
of Nitra. 

BOD'ROG, a town and dill riel of Hungary, near the 
Danube, thirty miles fouth-eall of Colccza, inhabited by 
Ruffians and forne Hungarians.—Alfo, a river of Upper 
Hungary, which has its fource in the Carpathian moun¬ 
tains, and difeharges itfelf into the Theis near Tokay. 

BODUN'GEN (Great), a town of Germany, in Upper 
Saxony, and county of Klettenberg : five miles north of 
Bleiclierode. 

BODUN'GEN (Little), a town of Germany, in Upper 
Saxony, and lordlhip of Lora : four miles north of Blei- 
cherode. 

BOD'Y,yi [bodij, Sax. It originally fignified the height 
or llature of a man.] The material fubilance of an animal, 
oppofed to the immaterial foul.—By cullom, practice, and 
patience, all difficulties and hardihips, whether of body 
or of fortune, are made eafy. L'Ejlrange.—Matter: op¬ 
pofed to fpirit. A perfon; a human being: whencefome- 
body, and nobody.—Good may be drawn out of evil, and a 
body's, life may be faved without having any obligation to 
his preferver. L'Ejlrange.—Reality ; oppofed to repreien- 
tation : a lcriptural fenfe.—A lhadow of things to come ; 
but the body is of Chrift. ColoJJians.—A collective mafs ; a 
joint power.—There is in the knowledge both of God 
and man this certainty, that life and death have divided 
between them the whole body of mankind. Hooker.—The 
main army; the battle: diltinCl from the wings, van, and 
rear.'—The van of the king’s army was led by the general, 
and in. the body was the king and the prince. Clarendon.— 
A corporation ; a number of men united by lome com¬ 
mon tie.—Nothing was more common, than to hear that 
reverend body charged with what is inconfiltent; defpiled 
for their poverty, and hated for their riches. Swift.—The 
main part; the bulk : as, the body, or hull, of a fnip ; 
the body of a coach ; the body of a church ; the body, or 
trunk, of a man ; the body, or trunk, of a tree.—This, 
city has navigable rivers, that run up into the body of 
Italy ; they might fupply many countries with filh. Ad- 
difon.—A fubilance ; matter, as diftinguilhed from other 
matter.—Even a metalline body, and therefore much more 
a vegetable or animal, may, by fire, be turned into water. 
Boyle.—A paneled; a general collection : as, a body of the 
civil law; a body of divinity. Strength ;. as, wine of a 
good body. 

To BOD'Y, v. a. To produce in fome form : 

As imagination bodies forth 
The forms of things unknown, the poet’s pen 
Turns them to lhape. Shakefpeare. 

BOD'Y-CLOTHES, f. Clothing for horfes that are 
dieted.—I am informed that feveral alfes are kept in body- 
clothes, and fweated every morning upon the heath. Addifon. 

BOD'ZELIN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Sandomirz : twenty-four miles fouth of Radom. 

BO'E,/ [/3ociu, to exclaim.] The clamour or moaning 
made by a lick perfon. 

BO'E, a fmall illand of Norway, twenty-five leagues 
north ol Berghen.—Alfo, a town of Norway, eighteen 
miles north ol Berghen.—Alfo, a town of Norway, twelve 
leagues north of Romldale. 

BGi'BERA, J. in botany, a genus of the clafs fynge- 
nefia, order fuperflua. The generic elfential characters are 
—Receptacle naked ; down fimple ; calyx double ; the 
outer many-leaved, the inner eight-leaved. 

Bcebera chryfanthemoides; a lingle lpecies. An ereCt 
branched plant, with a fingle yellow flower. Native of 
Carolina and Mexico, in North America. Cavanillcs, 
Demonjl. Bot. p. 203. 

BOE'CE, or Boethius (HeClor), an eminent Scottilh 
hiftorian, born at Dundee about the year 1470, and lludied 
with applaufe in the univerfity of Paris. It was there he 
became acquainted with Eralinus, and laid the founda¬ 
tion of a friendlhip which was fo honourable to him. In 
1500 he was recalled to Aberdeen by bilhop Elphingfton, 
who made him principal of that univerfity. Gratitude 
for this promotion engaged him to write with particular 
attention the life of that prelate. It appeared in his Hif- 
tory of the Diocefe of Aberdeen. His Hilloryof Scotland,. 
a more ufeful undertaking, was firli publilhed in 1526^ 
In 1574 it underwent a fecond impreffion. A farther con¬ 
tinuation of it was executed by Joannes Ferrerius Pede- 
montanus. Boece died about the year 1550. 

BOEDRO'MIA, f. [of to run at a cry, i. e. 
to come to help.] In antiquity, folemn fealts held at 
Athens in memory of the fuccour brought by Ion to the 
Athenians, when invaded by Eumolpus fon of Neptune,, 
in the reign of EreCtheus. Plutarch gives another account 
of the boedromia ; which, according to him, were cele¬ 
brated in memory of the viclory obtained by Thefeus 
over the Amazons, in the month Boedromion. 

BOEDRO'MION, in chronology, the third month of 
the Athenian year, anfwering to the latter part of our Au¬ 
guft and beginning of September. 

BOEH'MEN (Jacob), called the Teutonic philofopher,. 
was a noted vifionary of the 17th century, born in a vil¬ 
lage of Germany near Gorlitz, in 1575. He was brought 
up a (hoe-maker, and at twenty years of age married a 
butcher’s daughter, with whom he lived happily thirty 
years, and fupported a large family by his occupation"; 
until, after amuling himlelf with chemiftry, a vifionary 
turn of mind, heated by fermons and German divinity, 
got the upper hand of his common fenfe, and produced 
raptures and notions of divine illumination. Thefe he 
firft difeovered to the world in 1612, by a treatife intitled 
Aurora, or the Rifing of the Sun; being a mixture of 
aftrology, philofophy, chemiftry, and divinity, written 
in a quaint obfeure llyle. This being cenfured by the ma- 
giftrates of Gorlitz, he remained filent for leven years: 
but, improving that interval by purfuing the flights of 
his imagination, he relumed his pen ; and, refolving to 
redeem the time he had loft, lie,- in the remaining five 
years of his life, publilhed above twenty books, which 
greatly needed what he concluded with, a Table of his 
Principles, or a Key to his Writings; though this has not 
proved fuflicient to render them intelligible to common 
apprehenlions. The Key above-mentioned appeared in 
1624, and he did not long furvive it; he died on the 18th 
of November that fame year. The bell edition of his 
works is laid to be that in nrao. publilhed in German, 
at Amfterdam, in 1682. An Englilh edition has been 
given by Mr. William Law, in 2 vols. 4to. 

BOEHME'RIA, f. [fo named by Jacquin, in honour o£ 
George Rudolph Boekmer, profeflor of anatomy in the uni¬ 
verfity of Wirtemberg.J In botany, a genus of the clals 
monoecia, order tetrandria, natural order fcabridm. The 

generic 
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generic characters are—I. Male flowers in the fame plant 
with the females, either di ft in ft or mixed. Caiyx: peri- 
anthium one-leafed, four-parted to the bafe ; parts lan¬ 
ceolate, acute, ereft, coloured. Corolla: none. Stami¬ 
na : filaments four, longer than the calyx, fubulate, up¬ 
right ; antherce roundifh, ovate. Piitillum : a rudiment, 

■or none. XI. Female flowers. Calyx: none; but nume¬ 
rous, crowded, acuminate, fcales. Corolla: none. Pif- 

, tillum: germ ovate between each fcale, compreffed ; ftyle 
filiform, erect. permament; ftigma Ample, pubefcent. 
Pericarpium : none. Seeds : roundifli, comprefled, mar¬ 
gined.—EJfcntial Charafter. Male. Calyx, four-parted : 
corolla, none. Female; calyx, none, but crowded fcales; 
between each germ obovate ; ftyle, Angle ; feeds, Angle, 
comprefled. 

Species, i. Boehmeria caudata : leaves oppofite, ovate, 
acute, ferrate; racemes very long, pendulous; flowers 
dioecous, Item fuffruticofe. This is a fhrub growing to 
the height of ten or twelve feet. The leaves are very 
broad. It is frequent in the cooler mountains of Liguanea, 
in Jamaica. Browne calls it the nettle-tree. 

-2.. Boehmeria littoralis: leaves oppofite, lanceolate, fer¬ 
rate ; flowers conglomerate, axillary, monoecous, mixed; 
item herbaceous, four-cornered. Native of Hifpaniola. 

5. Boehmeria cylindrical leaves oppofite, ovate, acu¬ 
minate, ferrate; racemes fpiked, axillary, ereft, fimple. 
This is an annual plant, with a lucid herbaceous ftalk; divi¬ 
ding into feveral branches. Flowers in Angle catkins, which 
are not divided. Native of North America and Jamaica. 

4. Boehmeria ramiflora: leaves alternate, broad-lan¬ 
ceolate, acuminate, ferrate, wrinkled ; flowers aggregate, 
axillary and lateral, monoecous, diftinct; males three- 
ftamened. This is a flirub eight feet in height,with long 
branches. Leaves fickle-lhaped, rugged, on very fhort 
petioles. Native of the Weft-Indies. 

5. Boehmeria hirta: leaves alternate, ovate, acute, fer¬ 
rate, hirfute: flowers monoecous, heaped, axillary, mixed. 
Native of Jamaica. 

BOE'LE-BOE'XE, a diftrift of the ifland of Celebes, 
Atuated in the bay of Boni, near a river of the fame name. 

BOEXE-COM'BA, a territory of Celebes, anciently a 
feparate kingdom; but is now become one of the pro¬ 
vinces belonging to the Dutch Eaft-India company. 

BO'EN, a towur of France, in the department of the 
Rhone and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the 
di ft rift of Montbrifon, Atuated on an eminence, near the 
river Lignon : 6 leagues S. Roanne, 32 N. Montbrifon. 

BOENA'SA, in ancient geography, a town of Cappa¬ 
docia, in the interior of the Galatic Pontus. Ptolemy. 

BOE'ON, a tow'n placed by Ptolemy in the interior of 
..the Tauric Cherfonefus. 

BCEO'TIA, the name of two ancient kingdoms, one 
cf which was founded by Cadmus, and named Bceotia, 

■from the ox which is laid to have direfted him to the 
place where he built the capital of his new kingdom, bet¬ 
ter known afterwards by the name of Thebes. But as the 
inhabitants were fcarcely ever diftinguilhed as a nation by 
the name of Boeotians, but of Thebans, we refer to the ar¬ 
ticle Thebes for their liiftory. 

The other Bceotia was in Theflaly, and is faid to have 
been founded by Boeotus the fon of Neptune, and brother 
of .ABolus, by Arne daughter of Aiolus king of Asolus. 
This laft having fent his daughter to Metapontiurn, a 
city of Italy, fhe was there delivered of thefe two fons, 
the eldeft of whom (he called after her father’s name JEolus, 

and he poflefled himfelf of the iflands in the Tyrrhenian, 
now the Tufcan,fea, and built the city of Lipara. Bceotus 
the younger fon went to his grandfather, and lucceeded 
him in his kingdom, called it after his own name, and the 
capital city Arne, from his mother. All that we know of 
thefe Boeotians is, that they held this fettlement upwards 
of 2.00 years; and that the Theflalians expelled them from 
it ; upon which they came and took poffefiion of that 
country, which till then had been called Cadmeis, and gave 

V-t the name of Bceotia. Diodorus and Romer tell us; that 
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thefe Boeotians lignalized themfelves at the Trojan war; 
and the latter adds, that five of Boeotus’s grandfons, viz. 
Peneleus, Leitus, Protheenor, Arcefilaus, and Clonius, 
were the chiefs who led the Boeotian troops thither. This 
province was ultimately united to Attica, for which fee 
vol. ii. p. 498-537. 

BO'ER, a town of Germany, on the Lower Rhine; fix 
miles fouth-weft of Recklinghaufen, and forty-two north 
of Cologne. 

BO'EBHAAVE (Herman), an iliuftrious phyfician and 
profeflbr of Leyden, born Dec. 31, 1668, at Voorhoot, a 
village in Holland, about two miles from the above city. 
His father, intending him for divinity, fent him to the 
public fchool at Leyden ; but, juft as he was ready to be 
removed to the univerfity, his father died, who left nine 
children ; of whom Herman, though but fixteen, was the 
eldeft. He now' found himfelf deititute of parents, pro¬ 
tection, advice, or fortune; and, though he left at his 
death upwards of aoo,oooi. yet at this juncture his cir- 
cumltances were fo narrow, that for lome time he had a 
great difficulty in fupporting a reputable appearance. Upon 
his admiflion into the univerfity, however, he was parti¬ 
cularly noticed by a friend of his father, Mr. Trigland, 
one of the profeflbrs of divinity, who procured him the 
patronage of Mr. Daniel Van Alphen, burgo-mafter of 
Leyden ; and, by the advice of thefe gentlemen, he at¬ 
tended Senguerd’s lectures on logic, natural philofophy, 
jnetaphyfics, and ethics: he likewile attended the learned 
Jacob Gronovius on Greek and Latin authors, Rykius on 
Latin claflics, rhetoric, chronology, and geography; and 
Trigland and Scaafe on the Hebrew' and Chaldee langua¬ 
ges, in order to underhand the facred writings in their 
originals. In 1687 he applied to mathematics, and found 
the ltudy fo entertaining, that, after having gone through 
geometry and trigonometry, he proceeded to algebra, 
under Voider, in 1689. He now gave a fpecimen of his*' 
learning in an academic oration, proving, “ That the doc¬ 
trine of Epicurus concerning the chief good was well un- 
derftood by Cicero ;” and for this he received the gold 
medal. In 1690 he took a degree in philofophy. In his 
thefts on this occafion, with great ftrength of argument, 
he confuted the fyftems of Epicurus, Hobbes, and Spinofa. 
After having laid a folid foundation in all other parts of 
learning, he proceeded to divinity, under the profeflbrs 
Trigland and Spanheim ; the firft of whom gave leftures 
on Hebrew antiquities, the feccnd on ecclefiaftical hiftory. 

Notw'ithftanding he was thus far qualified for entering 
into orders, which, according to his father’s intention, he 
had hitherto chiefly in view; yet, fince his patrimony was 
almolt exhaufted, luch was his economy, that he refolved, 
by teaching the mathematics, to defray the expence at¬ 
tending a ltill farther leries of theological ftudies. By 
this means, he not only increaled his reputation, but (what 
laid the foundation of his future fortune) it got him in¬ 
troduced to the friendfhip of John Vaudenburg, burgo- 
mafter of Leyden. By this new connection he was re¬ 
commended to the curators, to compare the Voflian ma- 
nuferipts (purchaled in England for the public library at 
Leyden) with the catalogue of fale; w'hich he executed 
with fuch accuracy as procured him the efteem of the 
univerfity, and recommended him in fo particular a manner 
to Mr. Vandenburg, that this gentleman became ever after 
folicitous for his advancement; and,obferving the amazing 
progreis Boerhaave made in whatever he applied to, he 
perluaded him to join the ftudy of phyfic to philofophy and 
theology. As a relaxation, therefore, from divinity, and in 
complailance to this gentleman, added to a natural bent 
that way, he dipt into phyfic, being duly prepared for it by 
his acquaintance with the learned languages, mathematics, 
and natural philofophy ; and he relolved to take a degree 
in phyfic before his ordination. After a courf'e of rapid 
but fuccefsful ftudy, he went te the univerfity of Harder- 
wick,in Guelderiand,and in J ulj'-, 1693, was created M.D„ 
He at length applied ferioufly to phyfic, and joined praftice 
with reading. In 1701 he took the office of lecturer up¬ 
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oi the inflitutes of phyfic; and delivered an oration on 
tie 18th of May, the (ubjeet of which was a recommen- 
dition of the (ludy of Hippocrates ; apprehending that, 
ether through indolence or arrogance, this founder of 
phytic had been fhamefiilly neglected by thofe whole au¬ 
thority was likely to have too great weight with the (In¬ 
dents of medicine. He officiated as a profeflTor, with the 
title of lecturer only, till 1709, when the profefforfhip of 
medicine and botany was conferred on him ; his inaugural 
oration was upon the fimplicity of true medicinal fcience, 
wherein, exploding the fallacies and oflentation of alclie- 
mifical and metaphylical writers, he reinftates medicine 
on .lie ancient foundation of obfervation and experiments. 
In a few years he enriched the phyfic-garden with fuch a 
number of plants, that it was found neceffiary to enlarge 
it to twice its original extent. In 1714, he arrived to the 
higheft dignity in the univerfity, the reHorfhip ; and, at 
its expiration, delivered an oration on the method of ob¬ 
taining certainty in phylics. Here, having aliened our 
ignorance of the firft principles of things, and that all our 
knowledge of their qualities is derived from experiments, 
lie was thence led to reprehend many fyftems’ of the phi- 
lofophers, and in particular that of Des Cartes, the idol 
of the times. This drew upon him the biveCtives of Mr. 
R. Andala, an orthodox Cartefian, profeflTor of divinity 
and philofophy at Franeker, who founded the alarm, that 
the church was in danger ; and that the introduction of 
fcepticifm, and even fpinofifm, nut ft be the confequence 
of undermining the Cartefian fyllem by fuch a profeffed 
ignorance of the principles of things : his yirnlence was 
carried to fuch a degree, that the governors of the uni¬ 
verfity thought themfelves in honour obliged (notwith- 
ftanding Boerhaave’s remonftrances to the contrary) to in¬ 
fill upon his retracting his afperfions. He accordingly 
made a recantation, with offers of farther fatisfaCtion : to 
which Boerhaave generoully replied, that the molt agree¬ 
able fatisfaction he could receive was, that fo eminent a 
divine fliould have no more trouble on his account. In 
1728, he was elected of the academy of fciences at Paris j 
and, in 1730, of the royal fociety of London. In 1718, 
he fucceeded Le Mort in the profefforfhip of chemiftry ; 
and made an oration on this fubjeft, “ That chemiftry 
was capable of clearing itfelf from its own errors.” Au- 
guft, 1722, he was taken ill, and confined to his bed for 
lix months, with exquifite arthritic pains; he fu fie red 
another violent illnefs in 1727 ; and, being threatened with 
a relapfe in 1729, he found himfelf under the neccflity of 
refigning the profefforfhips of botany and chemiftry. This 
gave occafion to an elegant oration, in which he recounts 
many fortunate incidents of his life, and returns his grate¬ 
ful acknowledgments to thofe who contributed thereto. 
Yet he was not lefs affiduous in his private labours till the 
year 1737, when a difficulty of breathing firft feized him, 
and afterwards gradually inereafed. In a letter to baron 
Baffand, he writes tints of himfelf: “ An impoftlnima- 
tion of the lungs, which has daily inereafed for thefe lad 
three months, almoft fuffocates me upon the leaft mo¬ 
tion : if it fhould continue to increafe without breaking, 
I muff fink under it; if it fhould break, the event is (till 
dubious: happen what may, why fliould I be concerned ? 
fince it cannot be but according to the will of the Su¬ 
preme Beings what elfe fhould I defire? God be praffed ! 
Mean time, I am not wanting in the ufe of the mod ap¬ 
proved remedies, in order to mitigate (lie difeafe, by pro¬ 
moting maturation, no ways anxious about the fuccefs of 
them : I have lived to upwards of fix ty - eight years, and 
always cheerful.” Finding alfo unufual pulfations of the 
artery in the right fide of the neck, and intermiffions of 
the pulfe, he concluded there were polypous concretions 
between the heart and lungs, with a dilatation of the vef- 
fels. Sept. 8, 1738, lie wrote his cafe to Dr. Mortimer, 
fecrctary of the royal fociety ; and for fome days there 
were flattering hopes of his recovery ; but they foon va- 
nifhed, and he died the 23d of the fame month, aged al- 
pioft feventy. 
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No profefi'or was ever attended in public as well as pri¬ 

vate leftures by fo great a number of (indents, from fuch 
different and diftant parts, for fo many years fucceffively : 
none heard him without conceiving a veneration for his 
perfon, at the fame time they expreffed their furprize at 
his prodigious attainments ; and it may be jufily affirmed, 
that none in fo private a ftation ever attracted a more uni- 
verf'ii eft'eeni. He united to an uncommon genius, and 
extraordinary talents, the qualities of the heart which 
gave them fo great a value to fociety. He amaffed greater 
wealth than ever any phyfician in that country had done 
from the practice of phyfic, which was owing as much at 
leaft to his economy as the largenefs of his fees; he was 
falfely accufed of penurioufnefs, for he was liberal to the 
diftrefTed, but without oflentation : his manner of obliging 
his friends was fuch, that they oftenknew not, unlefs by 
accident, to whom they were indebted. In friendfliip he 
was (incere, conftanf, and affectionate ; he was communi¬ 
cative without conceitednefs, and zealous, though dif- 
paffionate, in contending for truth ; fo unmoved was he 
by detraction, as to fay, “ The fparks of calumny will 
be prefently extinCt of themfelves, unlefs you blow them.” 

From the time of the learned Hippocrates, no phyfician 
has more juflly'merited the efteem of his cotemporaries, 
and the thanks of poflerity, than Boerhaave. He made 
a decent, finiple, and venerable, appearance, particularly 
w hen age had changed the colour of his hair. He was an 
eloquent orator, and declaimed with dignity and grace. 
He taught very methodically, and with great precifion ; 
he never tired his auditors, but they always regretted that 
his difeourfes were finiflied. He would foinetimes give 
them a lively turn with raillery ; but his raillery was re¬ 
fined and ingenious, and it enlivened the fubjeCt he treated 
of, without carrying with it any thing fevere or fatirieal. 
A declared foe to all excefs, he confidered decent mirth 
as the fait of life. It was the daily practice of this emi¬ 
nent perfon, as foon as he rofe in the morning, which was 
generally very early, to retire for an hour to private me¬ 
ditation. He often told his friends, when they afked him 
how it was poffible for him to go through fo much fa¬ 
tigue ? that it was this which gave him fpirit and vigour 
in the bufinefs of the day. This he therefore recommended 
as the beji yule he could give : for nothing, he faid, could 
tend more to the health of the body than the tranquillity 
of the mind ; and that he knew nothing which could 
fo well fupport the various diftreffes of life, as a well- 
grounded confidence in the Supreme Being. Of his fa- 
gacity, and the wonderful penetration with which he often 
dilcovered and deferibed, at the firft fight of a patient, 
fuch diftempers as betray themfelves by no fymptoms to 
common eyes, fuch aftoniffiing accounts havp been given, 
as fcarcely can be credited, though attefled beyond all 
doubt. Yet this great matter of medical knowledge was 
fo far from a prefumptuous confidence in his abilities, or 
from being puffed up by bis riches, that he was condefcend- 
ing to all, and remarkably diligent in his profeffion : and he 
often ufed to fay, that the life of a patient (if trifled with 
or negleCted) would one day be required at the hand of 
the phyfician. He always called the poor his bcjl patients j 

for God (laid he) is their paymafter. 
This great man, on all occafions, declared Sir Ifaac 

Newton to have been a mod accurate oblerver in che¬ 
miftry, as well as in the other branches of natural philo- 
lofphy. in his lectures he conflantly called the immortal 
Sydenham, the Britith Hippocrates. Muiicar.d gardening 
were his conflant amuCements. In the latter part of his 
life, his great pleafure was to retire to his country feat, 
near Leyden, where he had a garden of eight acres, en¬ 
riched with all the exotic fhrubs and plants which he 
could procure, that would live in that foil. “ Thus,” 
fays Dr. Lobb, “ the amufement of the youth and of the 
age of this eminent phyfician, was of the fame kind—the 
cultivation and Hudy of plants; an employment coeval 
with mankind, the firft to which neceffity compelled them, 
and the Lift to which, wearied with the tirelbme round of 
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vanities, they are fond of retreating, as to the mod inno¬ 
cent and entertaining recreation.” 

Not long before he died, he told his friends, that he 
had never doubted of the fpiritual and immaterial nature 
of the foul ; bvit that, in a very fevere illnefs with which 
he was afiliited, he had a kind of experimental certainty 
of the diftimilion between corporeal and thinking fub- 
ilances, which mere reafon and philofphy cannot liipply, 
and had opportunities of contemplating the wonderful and 
inexplicable union of foul and body. “ This,” fays Dr. 
jchnfo.n, in his exquifite life of him, “ he ilhiftrated by 
the effetfs which the infirmities of his body had upon his 
faculties ; which yet they did not fo opprefs or vanquiih, 
but that Iris foul was always mailer of itfelf, and always 
refigned to the pleafure of its Author.” 

fie lies buried in the great church of Leyden, under a 
•large marble urn, thus (imply infcribcd : 

Saiutijero Boerhavii Gcnio 

Sacr. 

The pcdefial fupports fix heads, four of which repre- 
fent the four ages of life, and two the fciences in which 
Boerhaave excelled. The capital is decorated with a 
drapery of white marble, in which the artill has fliown 
the different emblems of diforders and their remedies. 
Above, upon the furface of the pedeftal, is the medallion 
of. Boerhaave : at the extremity of the frayne, a ribband 
difplays the favourite motto of this learned man ; Simplex 

vigilum veri, Truth unarrayed. 
Jt has been mentioned, to the honour of Boerhaave, by 

one of his biographers, that he received the vifits of three 
crowned heads ; the grand duke of Tufcany, William the 
Third, and Peter the Great ; the lad of whom dept in 
his barge all night, over againft the houfe of this illuftri- 
ous profeff'or, that he might have two hours conversation 
with him before he began his lectures. Thefe vifits mod 
a (lured ly did more honour to the princes than to the phi - 
lofopher, whofe power, like that of the poets mentioned 
by Charles the Ninth in his epidle to Ronfard, is excrcifed 
upon the minds, whilft that of the fovereign is confined 
to the bodies of mankind. 

Of Boerhaave, the following eulogium is given by the 
learned baron Haller. “ Since I was the difciple of the 
inrmortal Boerhaave, fifty years have elapfed ; but his 
image is, neverthelefs, continually prefent to my mind. I 
have always before my eyes the venerable (implicit)' of 
that great man, who polfefTed, in an eminent degree, the 
power of perfuafion. How often have I heard him fay, 
when he fpoke of the precepts of the Gofpel, that the 
Divine Teacher of it had much more knowledge of the 
human heart than Socrates! He particularly alluded to 
that fentence in the New Teftament, ‘ Whofoever looketh 
after a woman to lull after her, hath already committed 
adultery with her in his heart for, added my illnfirious 
mailer, the firtt attacks of vice are always feeble; reafon 
has then fomepower over the mind. It is then in the very 
moment that inch thoughts occur as to have a tendency to 
withdraw us from our duty, that if we with diligence 
fupprefs them, and turn our attention to fomething elfe, 
we may avoid the approaching danger, and not fall into 
the temptations of vice.” 

The following is a lift of his works, as given by him- 
felf in the preface to his Elementa Chemiae. Oratio de 
Commendanda Studio Hippocratico. An. 1701. De Ufu 
Ratiocinii mechanic-! in Medicina, 1703. Qua repurgatre 
Medicinae facilis afferitur fimplicitas, 1709. De compa- 
rando certo in phyficis, 1713. De Chemia, (uos Eproves 
cxpnrgante, 1718. De Vita et Obitu Cl. Bernardi Albini, 
1721.' Quanv habuit, quum honefta miflione impetrata, 
botanicam et chemicam profellionem publice ponerem, 
1729. De honore Medici, fervitute, 1731, 44, 45. ln- 
(litutionis Medic,e in u(us annuae exercitationis domelii- 
cos, 1708. Aphorifmi de Cognofcendis et Curandis Mor- 
bis, in ufum doiftrinae-domeflicae, 1709. Index Plantarum 
in Horto Lugd. Bat. repert. 1710. Libelius de Materia 
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Medica, etRemediorum formulis quse ferviunt aphorifmis 
1719. Index alter Plantarum, quae in Horto Lugd. Bat, 
aluntur, 1720, 2 vols. Epiftola ad Ruyfchium de fabrica 
Glandularum in Corpore humano, 1722, p. 129. Atroch 
nec Defcripti prius Morbi Hiftoria, fecundum Medica 
Artis Leges confcripta, 1724. Atrocis rarillimique Morbi 
Hiftoria altera, 1728. Tra&atus Medicus de Lue aphre- 
difiaca, praefixus Aphrodifiaco, 1728. 

BOERH A A'VIA,y. [fo named by M. Vailiant, in ho, 
nour of the famous Boerhaave. ] In botany, a genus of the 
clafs monandria, order monogynia, natural order aggre¬ 
gates. The generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium 
oblong, tubular, and angular; placed beneath the corolla, 
with a contracted entire mouth, permanent. Corolla: 
one-petalled, bell-fiiaped, upright ; bluntly five-cleft, 
plaited, feated on the calyx ; nectary flefliy, fubcylindric, 
with a toothletted mouth, furrounding the bafe of the 
germ. Stamina : filaments one, two, or three, inferted 
into the edge of the neCtary, between the toothlets, ca¬ 
pillary, at bottom (within the calyx) more (lender, up¬ 
right, about the length of the corolla; antheraae twin, 
globular. Piftillum : germ roundidi, pedicelled ; the 
pedicel ftirrounded by the neCtary; ftyle filiform, twilled, 
the height of the ftamens ; (tigma capitate. Pericarpium : 
none ; calyx enlarged, clofed, incrufts the feed. Seed : 
one: oblong, obtufe, angular.—EJJbitial CharaElcr. Ca¬ 
lyx, none; corolla, one-petalled, bell-lhaped, plaited; 
feed, one, naked, inferior; ((lamina, one, two, or three.) 

Species. 1. Boerhaavia ereCta, or upright hogweed : 
(lem erect, fmooth; flowers two-ftamined. Stem two 
feet high. At each joint a pair of ovate pointed leaves, 
whitifh underneath, on foot-lialks an inch in length. At 
thefe joints, which are far afunder, come out alfo fmall 
fide-branches, growing ereiTt; they, as well as the (tern,. 
are terminated by loofe panicles of flcfii-colon red flowers, 
fucceeded by oblong glutinous feeds. This was difcovered 
by Dr. Houftoun, at La Vera Cruz, in 1731. Alfo in the 
Society ifles. 

2. Boerhaavia diffufa, or fpreading hogweed : ftem 
fmooth and even, dilfufed; leaves ovate. This fends out 
many diffufed (talks, a foot and a half or two feet long; 
with fmall roundidi leaves at eacli joint. The flowers 
grow very fcatteringly, upon long branching peduncles 
from the axils and at the ends of the branches; they are 
of a pale red colour, and are fucceeded by feeds like thofe 
of the foregoing fort. Linneus adds, that the leaves are 
whitifii underneath ; that the flowers are purple, have 
one ftamen only, and a twin anthera. Native of both In¬ 
dies. Mr. Miller received the feeds from Jamaica by 
Dr. Houftoun : but it had been cultivated in the royal gar.- 
den at Hampton Court in 1690. 

3. Boerhaavia hirfuta : ftem diffufed, pubefeent; leaves 
ovate, repand. This fends out many trailing hairy (talks,, 
which divide into fmaller branches. According to Lin* 
neus, the Items are a foot high ; and the flowers blood- 
red, with two ftamens. It is diftinct.however from the 
firft fort. Jacquin affirms, that he has always found one 
ftamen only. This was alfo fent to Mr. Miller by Dr. 
Houftoun, from Jamaica, where it grows naturally. 

4. Boerhaavia (candens, orclimbing hogweed : ftem ere£t, 
flowers two-ftamened, leaves cordate, acute. This fends 
out fieveral (talks from the root, which divide into many 
branches, and trail over whatever plants grow near them, 
riling to the height of five or fix feet. Leaves by pairs 
at eacli joint, on long foot-ftalk3 ; of the colour and con¬ 
fidence of thofe of the greater chick-weed. The flowers 
grow in loofe umbels at the extremities of the branches ; 
they are yellow, and are fucceeded by fmall, oblong, vif- 
cous, feeds. The ftem is very (tiff and fmooth, with al¬ 
ternate branches : the leaves are fmooth : the umbels fix- 
flowered and green : the involucres five-leaved. Native 
of Jamaica, efpecially about Spanidi Town. Cultivated, 
in 1791 in the royal garden at Hampton Court. 

5. Boerhaavia repens: ftem creeping. Native of Nubia, 
between Macho and Tangos. 

6. Boer* 
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6. Boerhaavia anguftifolia: leaves linear, acute. The 

native place not known. 
7.. Boerhaavia tetrandra : flem creeping, flowers fonr- 

flamened. Native of the Society Kies ; found in the ifland 
of Htutheine, May 1 Sth, 1774. 

Propagation and Culture. The fil'd:, fecond, and third, 
forts are annual plants, which decay in autumn, but the 
fourth fort is perennial: they are all tender plants, and 
will not thrive in the open air in England ; they are pro¬ 
pagated by feeds, which mud be fown on a hot-bed in the 
ipring; and, when the plants are fit to be removed, they 
fliould be each planted in a frnall pot and plunged into 
the hot-bed, and treated as other tender exotic plants. 
When they are grown too tall to remain under a common 
frame, a plant or tw o of each fort fliould be placed in the 
dove; the others may be turned out of the pots, and 
planted in a warm border, where, if the feafon proves 
warm, they will perfect their feeds ; thefe however are 
fubjecd to fail in cold feafons, but thofe in the flove will 
always ripen their feeds in autumn; the fourth fort may 
be preferved in a warm dove two or three years. 

BOES'CHOT, a town of Brabant, feated on the river 
Nethe twelve miles north-ead of Malines. 

BOETHB1MA'TICA,J. [i3on9s/ to aflifl.] In medi¬ 
cine, it is applied to the fighs or fymptoms of a difeafe 
which prognodicate a cure. 

BOE'TH IE(Etienne de la), of Sarlat in Perigord, con- 
feiller au parlement de Bordeaux, cultivated both Latin 
and French poetry with fuccefs. He was an author at the 
age of fix teen, and died at thirty-two in 1563, at Germig- 
nan, two leagues from Bordeaux. Montaigne, his friend, 
to whom he left his library, collected his works in Bvo. 
in 1571. They confid of tranflations of feveral works of 
Plutarch and Xenophon, of political difeourfes, pieces of 
poetry, &c. His Aul/ienolicon, or Voluntary Slavery, was 
publidied in 1575, at the time of the bloody didenlions 
about religion in France. 

BOE'THIUS, or Boetius (Flavius Anicius Manlius 
Torquatos Severinus), a profe and poetical writer of the 
dxth century, born of one of the nobleft families in Rome. 
His father dying when he was an infant, he was feat to 
Athens, where iie not only attained to a perfect knowledge 
of the Greek tongue, but alio of philofophy, and all other 
kinds of fcience. Returning to Rome, lie lbon became 
univerfally edeemed, and was advanced to the chief dig¬ 
nities of his country. 1111523, having remondrated with 
great fpirit againd the conduit of Theodoric, who began 
every day to exert new indances of tyranny, he fell under 
his refentment ; and foon after was accufed of having car¬ 
ried on a coafpiracy with the emperor jhdin againd the 
Goths. Theodoric brought the canfe before the fenate, 
where the accufer.s producing fuborned evidence, who ex¬ 
hibited forged letters to Judin in the name of Boethius, 
though abfent, unheard, undefended, he was condemned 
to death : but the king, fearing the confequence of Inch 
injudice and inhumanity, changed his fentence from death 
to banifhment. He was banidied to Milan, or, as others 
fay, confined to Ticinum, now Pavia ; and all his friends 
forbidden to accompany him on his way, or to follow him 
thither. During his exile, he wrote his books of the con- 
folation of philofophy, and that upon the trinity. The 
year following, or fomewhat later, according to fome 
writers, he was beheaded in prifon by the command of 
Theodoric. The tomb of Boethius is to be feen in the 
church of St. Augudine at Pavia, near to the deps of the 
chancel, with the following epitaph : 

Matonia et Latia lingua clariflimus, et qui 
Conful eram, hie perii, miiltis in exilium. 

Et quid mors rapuit ? Probitas me vexit ad auras ; 
Et nunc fama viget maxima, vivit opus. 

Boethius wrote many philofophical works, the greater 
part in the logical way : but his ethic piece, De Conlola- 
tione Philofophiae, is his chief performance, and has al¬ 
ways been juftly admired both for the matter and for -the 
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dyle. It is a fuppofed conference between the author and 
philofophy, who as a petTon endeavours to comfort him ; 
and is partly profe, and partly verle. It was. rendered 
into Englidi by our Chaucer; and Camden tells ns, that 
queen Elizabeth, after having read it to mitigate grief, 
trandated it alio into very elegant Engliflt. A writer of 
didindtion obferved, that “ with Boethius the Latin 
tongue, and the lad remains of Roman dignity, may be 
faid to have funk in the weftern world.” The bed edition 
of his works is that of Leyden, 1671, in 8vo. 

BOF'FIN LOUGH, a lake of Ireland, formed in the 
river Shannon, eight miles north-north-wed of Langford. 

BOF'FRAND (Germain), a celebrated French archi- 
terit and engineer, was born at Nantes in Bretagne in 1667. 
He was brought up under Harduin Manfarad, who en- 
trufled him with conducing his greated works. Bofirand 
was admitted into the French Academy of Architecture 
iu 1709. Many German princes chofe him for their ar¬ 
chitect, and railed confiderable edifices on his plans. His 
manner of building approached that of Palladio; and 
there was much of grandeur in all his deligns. As engi¬ 
neer and inlpeftor-general of bridges and highways, he- 
direfted and conflruCted a number of canals, fluices, 
bridges, and other mechanical works. He publidied a. 
curious and ufeful book, containing the general principles 
of his art; with an account of the plans, profiles, and 
elevations, of the principal works, which he 'executed in 
France and other countries. BofFrand died at Paris in 
1755, dean °f t*ie Academy of Architecture, fird engineer 
and infpeitor-general of the bridges and highways, ar¬ 
chitect and adminidrator of the general hofpital. 

BOG,/ [fome derive it of baagen, Dut. to be.id, be- 
caule it gives way when it is trod upon, or quayg, Eng. 
or rather gweeg, and guac, Sax. armoric, tender, and foft; 
bog, foft, Irifli. bague, Fr.] A mardi, a morals, aground 
too foft to bear the weight of the body.—Through fire 
and through flame, through ford and whirlpool, o’er bog, 

and quagmire. Shahefpcare. 

BOG, a river which rifes in Podolia, and joins the 
Dnieper a little above Otchakov. 

BOG, or Bog of Gight, a fmall town of Scotland, 
feated near the mouth of the river Spey. 

BOGANEU', a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ohru- 
dim : fix miles fouth of Chrudim. 

BOG AROV'SKOI, a town of Siberia, 136 miles north 
of Tobollk. 

BO'GAS, a town of Egypt, at the mouth of the Nile : 
three miles north of Damiettta. 

BOGATO'I, a town of Ruflia, in the government of 
Knrfk : forty-eight miles fouth-fouth-wed of Kurlk, and 
532 fouth-fouth-ead of Peterlburg. 

BOGA'ZI, a town of Adatic Turkey, in the country 
of Diarbekir : fifty miles wed of Diarbek. 

BOGDA'NA, a town of European Turkey, in Mol¬ 
davia, on the borders of Tranfllvania : dxty miles fouth 
of Niemecz. 

BOG'DJKOTZ, a town of Ruffian Siberia, on the- 
Tchulim : fix miles north-wed of Atchinfk. 

BOG'DOI, a country or nation of Ada, in Tartary, 
fituated to the north of China ; of great extent, and po¬ 
pulous, and fubjeCt to the Chinefe. 

BOGENSE'E, a town of Denmark, on the ifland of 
Funen : twelve miles north-wed of Odenlee. 

BOGESUND', a town of Sweden, in Wed Gothland : 
four leagues fouth of Falkioping. 

BOGG1LCUND', a diflriCt or circar of Flindoodan, in 
the country of Allahabad, lying to the wed of Benares. 

To BOG'GLE, v. n. [from bogil, Dut. a fpeclre, a 
bugbear, a phantom.] To dart; to fly back j to fear to 
come forward; tohefitate; to be in doubt : 

Nature, that rude, and in her fird effiiy, 
Stood boggling at the roughnefs of the way ; 

Us’d to the road, unknowing to return, 
Goes boldly on, and loves the path when worn, Dryden, 

To 
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To play fad and loofe ; to diffemble.—When fitmmoned 
to his lad end, it was no time for him to boggle with the 
world. Howel. 

BOG'GLER,^. A doubter: a timorous man.—You 
have been a boggier ever. Shakcfpeare. 

BOG'GY, adj. Marfliy ; fwampy.—This country was 
very narrow, low, and boggy, and, by great indufiry and 
expences, defended from the fea. Arbulhnot. 

BOG'HOUSE,y! [from bog and houfe.~\ A privy, or 
houfe of eafement. A vulgar term. 

BOGLEPOUR', a didrict of Hindoodan, remarkable 
for a lofty pyramidal rock fitnated in the Ganges, on the 
jummit of which is an ancient pagoda, which is held in 
great veneration by the inhabitants of the neighbouring 
country. 

BOGLIAS'CO, a town of Paly, In the date of Genoa, 
on the fea-coaft : fix miles ead of Genoa. 

BO'GLIO, a county of Savoy, bounded on the north, 
wed, and fouth, by a part of France, and on the ead by 
the counties of Nice and Tende ; the country is mountain¬ 
ous, lying on the Alps. It was wholly furrendered to the 
French revolutionary army in May, 1796. 

BO'GLIO, or Beuil, a town of Savoy, which gives 
name to the above-mentioned county, of which it is the 
capital, fituated on the Tinea : twenty-one miles north- 
north-wed of Nice, and twenty-two north of Grade. 

BOGLIPOUR', a town of Hindoodan, in the country 
of Bahar : twenty-five miles fouth-ead of Monghir, and 
ninety-eight north-wed of Moorfhedabad. 

BOG LOR AY', a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Sandomirz : twenty-four milesead-fouth-ead of Sandomirz. 

BOGMUT'TY, a river of Hindoodan, which runs into 
the Ganges, not far from Monghir, in the country of Bahar. 

BOG'NOR, an elegant village, near Chicheder, in 
Suffex, lately built by Sir Richard Hotham, with a view 
to form a comfortable retirement for the purpofes of fea- 
bathing. It is fituated on a dry healthy fpot, feven miles, 
from Chicheder; and is well fupplied with fifii, particu¬ 
larly lobders and prawns. Amongd the many advantages 
of this place, are good roads, pleafant rides, and a re- 
fpe&able fociety. The houfes are built on a moderate 
fcale, replete with every convenience and comfort. The 
filiation is truly pleafant, being within a quarter of a mile 
of the fea, and having a grand and extenlive profpeid of 
the main ocean and the Ifie of Wight; with pifturefque 
views of a fertile inland country, commanding the Sudex 
and Surrey hills, Chicheder, Standead, Goodwood, Slin- 
don, and Arundel. The Crefcent, and Hothampton- 
Place, form the principal part of the village. The fmooth 
delightful fands, and convenient machines, render the 
bathing perfeflly fafe, commodious, and agreeable. 

BOGODU'CHOV, a town of Rudia, in the govern¬ 
ment of Charkov; eighty-four miles north-north-wed of 
■Charkov. 

BOGOGNA'NO, a town of the idand of Corfica : five 
leagues north-ead of Ajaccio. 

BOGOIAVLEN'SKOI, a town of Rudia, in the go¬ 
vernment of Archangel, near the coad of the White Sea ; 
feventy-two miles fouth-vved of Archangel. 

BOGOI AVLEN'SKOl, a town of Rudia, in the go¬ 
vernment of Archangel, near the river Onega: 100 miles 
fouth of Archangel. 

BOGOIAVLEN'SKOI, a town of Rudia, in the go¬ 
vernment of Archangel, on the Pinega : feventy miles ead 
of Archangel. 

BOGOIAVLEN'SKOI, a town of Rudia, in the pro¬ 
vince of Udiug : fifty miles ead-north-ead of Udiug. 

BOGOIAVLEN'SKOI, a town of Siberia, on the 
Tchulim : eighty miles north-north-ead of Tomfk. 

BOGOIAVLEN'SKOI, a town of Rudia, in the go¬ 
vernment of Upha : forty-eight miles fouth of Upha. 

BOGO'MILI, or Bogarmit^e, a fe£t of heretics, 
which fprung up about the year 1179. They held, that 
the ufe of churches, of the facrament of the Lord’s flip¬ 
per, and all prayer, except the Lord’s prayer, ought to 
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be abolifiied ; that the baptifm of Catholics is imperfefl ; 
that the Perfons of the Trinity are unequal; and that they 
oftentimes made themfelves vilible to thofe of their led. 
They faid, that devils dwelt in the churches, and that 
Satan had redded in the temple of Solomon from the de- 
druffion of Jerufalem to their own time. 

BOGORD'SKOI, a town of Rudia, in the government 
of Archangel : eight miles Couth-well of Mezen. 

BOG-ORES, j. Thefe are ores of iron, confiding of a 
calx of the metal in a date of greater or lefs purity, mixed 
with earth, chiefiy of the argillaceous kind. They appear 
to have been depofited by water, and are ufually difpofed 
in drata, feparated into fmall prifmatic parts by the con¬ 
traction of the clay. The chief of thefe are, theaetites, 
or eagle-done, with other round pieces or pebbles; and 
the haematites, or blood-done. See Iron. 

BOGOROD1TZ', a town of Rudia, in the government 
of Tula : fixteen miles ead of Tula, and 456 fouth-fouth- 
ead of Peterfburg. 

BOGQRODITZ'SK, a town of Rudia, in the govern¬ 
ment of Archangel, on the Dwina : forty-four miles fouth- 
fouth-ead of Archangel. 

BOGOROD'SK, a town of Rudia, in the government 
of Mofcow, on the Kliafma : twenty-eight miles ead of 
Mofcow, and 368 fouth-ead of Peterfburg. 

BO'GRA, mountains, bogs, and moors, of Ireland, in' 
the county of Cork : fifteen miles north-wed of Cork. 

BOG-RUSH,/ in botany, fee Schoenus. 

BOGUDIA'NA, a part of Mauritania Tingitana, in 
Africa. According to Cluverius, it is the Tingitana, an¬ 
ciently fo called from king Bogud. 

BO'GUSLAU, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Kiow : thirty-two miles fouth-ead of Bialacerkiewv 

BOHAIN', a town of France, in the department of the 
Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in the didrict: of St. 
Quentin : ten miles north-north-ead of St. Quentin, and. 
eight north-wed of Gitife. 

. BO'HADIN, an Arabian hidorian of great note, cele¬ 
brated for his Life of Saladin, in whofe court he fiouridied 
in the 12th century. What makes his liidory particularly 
valuable, is his being cotemporary to the events he writes. 
He is very accurate in his account of the crufades, and 
Saladin’s taking of Jerufalem ; and mentions our Richard I. 
who made fuch a figure as Saladin’s antagonid. The ac¬ 
curate Schultens has publilhed a very excellent edition in 
folio with much erudition, Leyden, 1755. It has been 
obferved by an able critic, that this hidorian, as well as 
Abulpharagius and Abulfeda, bears much refemblance to 
Plutarch ; as they have enriched their hidories with fa 
many driking anecdotes and curious information on the 
progrefs and date of literature in their refpeefive ages and 
countries. 

BOHAD'SCHIA, f. in botany, fee Peltaria. 

BOHAROWC'ZE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate^ 
of Kaminiec : fixty miles north-wed of Kaminiec. 

BOHE'A, f. [an Indian word ] A fpecies of tea, of 
higher colour, and more adringent tade, than green tea. 

BOHE'A, an idand of Ireland, in Lough Erne : thir¬ 
teen miles north-north-w’ed of Ennifkillen. 

BOHE'MIA, a kingdom in Germany, bounded on the 
north by Lufatia and Upper Saxony, on the ead by Mo¬ 
ravia and Silefia, on the fouth by Bavaria, and on the 
wed by Franconia. Although this country is fituated in 
the middle of Germany, and its king be an eleftor of the 
empire, neverthelefs, it has its particular alfemblies, cuf- 
toms, and language, different from the Germans. The 
name Bohemia, in the German language, fignifies the 
home, or abode, of the Boii, a people of ancient Gaul, 
who, under their leader Segovefus, fettled in that country 
about 590 years before the Chridian sera. Thefe Boii 
were foon after expelled by the Marcomanni, a nation of 
the Suevi, who were afterwards fubdued by the Sclavi, a 
people of Scythia, whofe language is dill fpoken in Bo¬ 
hemia and Moravia. Notwithdanding the expulfion of 
the Boii, the prefent inhabitants are dill called Bohemians 
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by-foreigners, but the natives, call themfelves Czekowe, or 
Czechs-. At firH they were governed by dukes, but the 
emperor Otho I. conquered the duke of Bohemia, and re¬ 
duced the province under the empire. Afterwards Hen¬ 
ry V. gave the title of king to Ladiflaus, duke of Bohe¬ 
mia ; and, (ince that time, thefe kings have been ele&ors 
and chief cup-bearers of the empire, and the kingdom lias 
been eledtive ; which privileges have beert confirmed by 
the golden bull. Formerly, the kings of Bohemia re¬ 
ceived the kingdom as a fief of the empire, which cere¬ 
mony was performed upon the frontiers ; after which, the 
dandards of the principalities, of which it is compofed, 
were given to them without being torn, and given to the 
people ; as is done with the enligns of the other fiefs of 
the empire. Ferdinand I. of Atidria, having married 
Atine, filler of Louis, laft king of Bohemia, who died with¬ 
out ilfue, and being elected king, that kingdom has re¬ 
mained ever fince in his family. But the crown is con¬ 
ferred with fome appearance of election ; which right the 
Hates of that kingdom (till pretend to claim, notwithftand- 
ing, by the treaty of Wellphalia, Bohemia is declared he¬ 
reditary in the houfe of Auftria. The Bohemians are 
fond of the appellation of Czeche, which is derived from 
the famous Czech, who is much celebrated by their hifto- 
rians, and brought thither by the Sclavi, by which name 
they are alfo called by the people that fpeak the Sclavonic. 
The peafants here are Haves to their lords, and the hard 
yoke which galls them appears to be the caufe, as well 
of their Hift'-neckednefs as of their indolence, which lat¬ 
ter, among other things, is obfervable in the wretched 
condition of their villages, though timber is to be found 
here in great plenty, and building not expenfive. In 1679, 
a great part of them raifed an infurrection, on account of 
the heavy bondage they laboured under; but for this they 
were wholly flripped of the fmall remains of the rights 
and privileges which they enjoyed. The ow ners of free 
efiates, who are called in their language Swobodnicy, 
Diednicy, and Naprawnicy, are at prefent but few in 
number. To the landed edates belong the prelates, lords, 
knights, and towns. The Bohemian language is a dialefl 
of the Sclavonic, or fomewhat hardier than the dialefb of 
the neighbouring people who fpeak Sclavonic, as they 
change the confonants, and in particular the /, more into 
vowels. Formerly, the Bohemians ufed the fame letters 
with the Ruffians, but in the time of Boleflaus the Good, 
the Latin was introduced among them. There is alfo much 
German fpoken in the .country. The Bohemians are fup- 
pofed to have received the Chriftian faith fo early as the 

' lixth century : but it is more certain that they were in- 
dructed therein by the Greek brethren Methodius and 
Cyril (the latter of whom was at firH called Conftantinus) 
about the middle of the ninth century : and lienee alfo 
at firH the Greek religion and cudoms were in ufe among 
them, till Boleilaus the Good introduced the Romiffi me¬ 
thod of worffiip there. In the fifteenth century, John 
Militz began‘to preach againft the pope and Roman Ca¬ 
tholic clergy, and Matthias Janow followed his fieps. The 
latter was likewife fupported by John Httfs, Jerome of 
Prague, and Jacob von Mifa ; who, partly in the four¬ 
teenth, but partly and chiefly in the fifteenth, century, op- 
pofed.many doffrines and abufes of the Roman Catholic 
church. This, at the council of Condance, brought H-ufs 
and Jerome to the Hake, and put their adherents, the 
greateH part of whom were Bohemians, under the bann, 
upon which they were fo irritated, that on this account a 
bloody war broke out, which continued for many years. 

Bohemia lies high, is, for the mod part, level, en¬ 
joys a warm, pleaiaut, and ivholefome, air, a (oil fat, and, 
in certain places only, fandy. It is very fertile in corn, 
confiderable quantities of which are exported from thence, 
particularly buck-wheat, millet, garden and orchard fruits, 
and excellent hops. It likewife produces, (affron, ginger, 
calamus, and what- is called a manna (but by the Bohe¬ 
mians otherwife named ber, being much the fame with 
pannic or foxtail); has alfo good red vines, among which 
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that of mielnicker, and, in particular, the fweetand ftrong 
podfkalfky, which grows near A11 fog, is principally el- 
teemed. It yields good pallure, and numerous droves of 
cattle, with excellent chaces, and wild fowl ; alfo bears, 
lynxes, wolves, foxes, martens, badgers, beavers, See. 

with well-taded fifli of all kinds in the rivers and ponds. 
The principal exports are, corn, malt, hops, paper, pot¬ 
tery, and glafs. Formerly there were many falt-works- 
in Bohemia, but at prefent they neither boil nor dig fait, 
but import it from other countries. In Bohemia there 
are mines of coal, alum, fulphur, vitriol, iron, copper, 
lead, quickfilver, and faltpetre. Above zoo towns and 
places may be named where mine-works have been edab- 
liHied. All kinds of marble are likewife dug in Boherrtia. 
Among its precious Hanes are diamonds, to which not a 
beautiful lullre, but a proper hardnefs only, is wanting ; 
which is alfo the cafe with its rubies and chryfolites, 
emeralds, granates, faphires, topazes, amethyds, hya¬ 
cinths, beryls, carbuncles, jafper, chalcedonies, turquoifes, 
cornelians, &c. The filver, and in part milk-white pearls, 
which are gathered in different places in this kingdom, in 
particular in the Watawa and Wlatawa, are very beauti¬ 
ful. The principal rivers are the Elbe, the Moldau, and 
the Egra. Bohemia was formerly abundantly fupplied 
with towns, villages, cadles, and men. In the days of 
the emperor Rodolpluis II. were computed in it 34,700 
villages, 732 great and fmall towns, 124 cadles, feats of 
the nobility unnumbered, and above three million of in¬ 
habitants. But at prefent it appears very defolate in com. 
parifon of its former population. During the intedine 
religious wars, and in the fucceeding irruptions of the 
Swedes, mod of the towns, cadles, and villages, in Bo¬ 
hemia, were laid wade, infomuch, that at prefent it con¬ 
tains only 105 great and fmall towns, and 6000 villages. 
The number of feignories, farms, and eHates, in it, a- 
mounts to 1451. The number of inhabitants is alfo con¬ 
fidently decreafed, fo that fome aflert that not the tenth 
part of the former number remains at prefent, and that 
the modern Bohemia is only the fltadow of what it was 
formerly. In 1622, and in the three or four fucceeding 
years, to the number of 30,000 fixed families quitted this 
country, not to mention women, children, handycraftf- 
men, and others ; and the greated part of all the nobility 
alfo retired. For this reafon a traveller finds the townsa 
villages, and highways, in Bohemia, very defolate. 

Bohemia is divided into twelve circles, viz. circle of 
Boleflaw; Leitmeritz, Saatz with Elnbogen, Pilfen, Pra- 
chatitz or Prachin, Bechin, Chrudim, Czaljait, Kaur- 
zim, Konigingratz, Rachinitz with Schlan, and Beraun 
with Moldaw. The city of Prague is the capital or me¬ 
tropolis of the kingdom. From fome royal demands or 
exactions made in later times, we may form a probable 
conjecture how much this kingdom brings in annually to 
its iovereign. In 1742, the emperor Charles VI1. exacted 
of the dates, for the ordinary and extraordinary contri¬ 
butions of the kingdom, 6,000,000 of florins. In 1743 
the queen Maria Therefa demanded in general 5,270,000 
florins ; 2,890,000 florins were for the military date. 
The revenues of the chamber eHates or domains, tolls, 
&c. raifed here, are confiderable. According to the new 
regulation of the military date of the collective Andrian 
hereditary countries, the annual contribution of the king¬ 
dom to the maintenance thereof amounts to 5,270,488 flo¬ 
rins, forty-four kruitzers. To the Handing militia of 
24,000 men, which in the year 1753 were appointed in 
the Andrian hereditary countries, and in times of war 
were to fqrve towards tlie completing the field-regiments, 
Bohemia furniflies 9000. The only remarkable occurrence 
in the Bohemian hidory, is the rebellion of the difeipies 
of John Hufs and Jerome Prague, on account of their 
leaders having been burnt as heretics. This occafioned a. 
bloody war of fixteen years continuance ; for the parti¬ 
culars of which, fee the article Hussites. The diver 
groat is faid to have been firfl coined in Bohemia, in the 
year 1302. 

0-3 BOHE'MIAN 
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BOHE'MIAN BOLE. See Bole. 

BOHE'MIAN BRETHREN, a fed of Chriftian re- 
formers which fprung up in Bohemia in the year 1467. 
They treated the pope and cardinals as antichrift, and the 
church of Rome as the whore fpoken of in the Revelation. 
They rejected the facramcnts of the Romilh church, and 
chofe laymen for their minifters. They held the Scrip¬ 
tures to be the only rule of faith, and rejected the popilh 
ceremonies in the celebration of the mafs, nor did they 
make ufe of any other prayer than the Lord’s Prayer. 
They confecrated leavened bread. They allowed no ado¬ 
ration but of Jefus Chrift, in the communion. They re¬ 
baptized all fuel) as joined themfelves to their congrega¬ 
tion. They abhorred the worfhip of faints and images, 
prayers for the dead, celibacy, vows, and farts; and kept 
none of the feftivals but Chriftmas, Earter, and Whitfun- 
tide. In 1504, they were accufed by the Catholics to king 
Ladiflaus II. who publilhed an edidf againft them, for bid¬ 
ding them to hold any meetings either privately or pub¬ 
licly. When Luther declared himfelf againft the church 
of Rome, the Bohemian brethren endeavoured to join 
his party. At firft that reformer ftiewed a great averfion 
to them ; but, the Bohemians fending their deputies to 
him in 1513 with a full account of their dodlrines, he ac¬ 
knowledged that they were a fociety of Chriftians whofe 
doctrine came neareft to the purity of the gofpel. This 
fedt publilhed another confertion of faith in 1535, in which 
they renounced anabaptifm, which they at firlt pradtiled : 
upon which a union was concluded with the Lutherans, 
and afterwards with the Zuinglians. whofe opinions from 
thenceforth they continued to follow. 

BOH'ME, a river of Germany, which runs into the 
Aller, four miles fouth-eaft of Bethem, in the principality 
of Luneburg Zell. 

BOHMISCHKRUTT', a town of Germany, in the 
archduchy of Auftria : five miles fouth-fouth-weft of 
Feldlburg. 

BO'HOL, one of the Philippine iftands, lying to the 
northward of Mindanoa. 

BOHONIZ', a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Be- 
chin : two miles fouth-fouth-weft of Tein. 

BOH'RAU, a town of Silefia, in the principality of 
Breflau : ftxteen miles fouth of Breflau, and fifteen fouth- 
eaft of Canth. 

BOHR'LITZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Brunn: 
nine miles welt-north-weft of Aufpitz. 

BOHUSLAW'JZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle 
of Konigingratz : ten miles north-eaft of Konigingratz. 

BOIA'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and the county of Molife, the fee a biftiop, fuffra- 
gan of Benevento, who refides at Campobalfo: nine 
miles fouth of Molife. 

BOl APv'DO (Matteo Maria of Ferrara), count of Scan- 
diano, celebrated for his Italian poems, lived in the 15th 
century. His principal work is Orlando inamorato. His La¬ 
tin eclogues and fonnets are alfo much admired. 

BOIAR'Kl, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Kiov: thirty-eight miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Bialacei kievv. 

BOI'ARS,y. in Mufcovy, certain great lords of the 
czar’s court, who adminifter juftice, try caufes, and are 
the minifters of ftate. 

BOIE'MUM, apart of Germany, furrounded with the 
Montes Sudeti, now called Bohemia. It took its name 
from the Boii, a people of Gaul, who removed thither 
before Csefar’s expedition into that country. Cccfar. The 
Boii were afterwards driven out by the Marcomanii, and 
fettled in the weft of Vindelicia, which was afterwards 
called Bayern, and hence the name Bavaria. 

BOl'I, a people of Celtica, extending from the Ligeris 
to the Elaver, whence came the Boii of Gallia Cifalpina, 
whofe migration is related by Livy. 

BOII. See Bohemia. 

To BOIL, v. n. [bouillir, Fr. bullio, Lat.] To be agi¬ 
tated by heat; to flufhiate with heat.—Suppofe the earth 
removed, and placed nearer to the fun, in the orbit of 
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Ivfercury, there the whole ocean would boilmth extremity 
of heat. Bentley.—To be hot; to be fervent, or effervefeent: 

That ftrength with which my boiling youth was fraught, 
When in the vale of Balafor I fought. Dryden. 

To move with an agitation like that of boiling water : 

Then headlong Ihoots beneath the dafhing tide, 
The trembling fins the boiling waves divide. Gay. 

To be in hot liquor, in order to be made tender by the 
heat. To cook by boiling.—If you live in a rich family, 
roafting and boiling are below the dignity of your office, and 
which it becomes you to be ignorant of. Swift. 

To Boil over. To run over the veftel with heat.—A 
few foft words and a kifs, and the good man melts ; fee 
how nature works and boils over in him. Congreve. 

To BOIL, v. a. To heat, by putting into boiling water; 
to leeth.—To try whether feeds be old or new, the fenfe 
cannot inform; but, if you boil them, in water, the new 
feeds will fprout fooner. Bacon. 

BOIL, or Furnace. See Medicine and Surgery. 

BOIL'ARY,y. A place in the falt-works where the fait 
is boiled. 

BOILEAU' (Giles), member of the French academy, 
and elder brother of the celebrated Boileau Defpreaux, 
wrote a tranflation of Epictetus, two diflertations againft 
Menage and Caftor, and fome other works. He died in 
1669, aged thirty-eight; 

BOILEAU' (James), brother of the former, and a 
learned doftor of the Sorbonne, was born at Paris the 6th 
of March, 1635. After having been dean and grand vicar 
of Sens under M. de Goudrin, he returned to Paris in 
1694, and was made canon of the holy chapel. He died 
when dean of the faculty of divinity, the ift of Auguft, 
1716. He publilhed a great number of curious works, 
the principal of which are, r. The Decretal fuper Spe¬ 
cula de Magiftris. 2. De Antiquo jure Prefbytcrorum 
in Regimine Ecclefialtico. 3. De Antiquis et Majoribus 
Epifcoparum Caufis, 4to. 4. Hiftory of Auricular Con- 
feftion. 

BOILEAU' (John James), canon of the church of St. 
Honore at Paris, was of the diocefe of Agen, in which he 
enjoyed a curacy. The delicacy of his conftitution hav¬ 
ing obliged him to quit it, he repaired to Paris. The car¬ 
dinal de Noailles afforded him many marks of his efteem. 
He died the 10th of March, 1735, aged eighty-fix. There 
are by him, 1. Letters on Morality and Devotion, 2Vols. 
121110. 2. The Life of the Duchels of Liancourt, and of 
Madame Combe, fuperiorof the houfe of the Bon Pafteur. 
His works evince a fund of fenfe and good fentiments. 

BOILEAU' DESPREAUX' (Nicholas), a celebrated 
French poet, born at Paris, November 1, 1636. His mo¬ 
ther died when he was in his infancy, and he loft his fa¬ 
ther before he was feventeen. After he had finifhed his 
philofophical ftudies, he was perfuaded to apply himfelf 
to the law ; in which he made a confiderable proficiency, 
and was admitted advocate on the 4th of December, 1656. 
Bur, though he had all the qualifications neceftary to form 
a great lawyer, yet the profeffion, dealing fo much in the 
indiferiminate fupport of right or wrong, did not fuit the 
candour and fincerity of his difpofition. For this reafon 
he quitted the bar ; and has exprefted his averfion to the 
law in his fifth epiftle. He now refolved to ftudy divinity, 
and accordingly went to the Sorbonne ; but in a little time 
he contra died a ftrongaverfion to this purfuit; for he found, 
to his aftonifhment, the moft important points of falvation 
reduced to empty fpeculation, wrapt up in terms of obfcit- 
rity, and thereby giving rife to endlefs difputes. He 
therefore left the Sorbonne, and applied himfelf to the 
more polite ftudies, efpecially to poetry, for which his ge¬ 
nius was particularly formed ; and he foon carried the 
palm from every poet in France. The fuccefs which his 
firft works met with, is humoroufly deferibed in his epif¬ 
tle to his book. 

He wrote fatires, wherein he expofed the bad tafte of 

the 
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file times in which he lived ; and he was likewife ex¬ 
tremely fevere againft vice, and the corrupt manners of 
the age. His pieces gained him vafb applaufe, but he was 
blamed for mentioning names. As incorrect copies of his 
performances were handed about in manufcript, and others 
afcribed to him of which he was not the author, he ob¬ 
tained a fpecial privilege from Louis XIV. to publifh his 
works himfelf. The king was a great admirer of Boileau’s 
performances; nor was he fatisfied with only fignifyihg 
his approbation in private, but likewife gave a public 
teftimony thereof, in the licence granted him for publifh - 
ing his works. The beginning of the' licence is in the fol¬ 
lowing words : “ Whereas our dear-and well-beloved the 
fieur Defpreaux has humbly remonftrated to us, that he 
has written divers pieces which he defires to have printed, 
and likewife to reprint his fatires, the licence whereof is 
expired, if we fhould pleafe to grant him our letters of 
permifiion for fo doing : wherefore, being defirous to en¬ 
courage the faid fieur Defpreaux-, and to give to the pub¬ 
lic, by the reading of his works, the fame pleafure we 
ourfelves received thereby, we have permitted him to 
caufe the faid works to be printed, &c.” The king alfo 
fettled upon him a penfion of 2000 livres per annum. In 
1684, Boileau was chofen a member of the French aca¬ 
demy ; but his fatirical pieces raifed him many enemies: 
his fatire againft the women, in particular, was much 
talked of, and occafioned great clamour. He however 
made a fort of apology for the liberty he had taken in 
painting their vices : “ All the pidhires I have drawn,” 
fays he, “ are fo general, that, far from being afraid of 
offending the ladies, it is on their approbation and curiofity 
that I ground my greateft hopes of fuccefs. One thing, 
at leaft, I am fure they will commend me for, which is my 
having treated this delicate matter fo, that not a word has 
efcaped me, which can give offence to modefty; wherefore 
I hope I (hall eafily obtain a pardon ; and that the ladies 
will not be more Blocked at my preaching againft their 
faults in this fatire, than at the fatires the preachers make 
every day againft the fame faults from the pulpit.” In 
1701, Boileau was elefted penfionary of the academy 
of inferiptions and medals, which place he filled with ho¬ 
nour till 1705, when, being grown deaf and infirm, he 
defired and obtained leave to refign. He quitted the court, 
and fpent the remainder of his life in quiet and tranquillity 
amongft a few felefl friends. He died March 2, 1711, 
aged feventy-four. 

Bruyere, in his fpeech to the French academy, fpeak- 
ing of Boileau as a writer, fays, “ that he excels Juneval, 
comes up to Horace, feems to create the thoughts of ano¬ 
ther, and to make whatever he handles his own. He has, 
in what he borrows from others, all the graces of novelty 
and invention : his verfes, ftrong and harmonious, made 
by genius, though wrought with art, w’ill be read even 
when the language is obfolete, and will be the laft ruins of 
it.” But his fame has not been confined to hisown country : 
he has been no lefs prailed by other nations. Baron 
Spanheim has beftowed upon him very high encomiums. 
Lord Shaftfbury calls him “ a noble fatirift, who applied 
his criticifm with juft feveritv even to his own works.” 
Dr. Warton, the ingenious author of an Elfay on the Wri¬ 
tings and Genius of Pope, fpeaking of Boileau’s Art of 
Poetry, fays it is the beft compofition of that kind extant, 
“ The brevity of his precepts, fays this writer, enlivened 
by proper imagery, the juffnefs of his metaphors, the 
harmony of his numbers, as far as Alexandrine lines will 
admit, the exaflnefs of his method, the perfpicuity of 
his remarks, and the energy of his ftyle, all duly confi-i 
dered, may render this opinion not unreafonable. It is 
to this work he owes his immortality, which was of the 
higheft utility to his nation, in diff’ufing a juft way of 
thinking and writing, banifhing every fpecies of falfe wit,, 
and introducing a general tafte for the manly fimplicity of 
the ancients, on whofe writings this poet had formed his 
tafte.” Few poets can be fo properly compared as Pope 
and Boileau; but, wherever their writings will admit of 
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comparifon, we may, without any national partiality, ad¬ 
judge the fuperiority to the Englifh bard. Thefe two 
great authors refembled each other as much in the in¬ 
tegrity of their lives as in the fubjedls and execution of 
their feveral compofitions. There are two anecdotes re¬ 
corded of Boileau, which fufficiently prove that this in¬ 
exorable fatirift had a moll generous and friendly heart: 
when Patru, the celebrated advocate, who was ruined by 
his paflion for literature, found himfelf under the painful 
neceffity of felling his expenfive library for a trifling fum, 
Boileau gave him a much fuperior price; and, after pay¬ 
ing the money, added this condition to the purchafe, that 
Patru fhould retain, during his life, the poffeflion and ufe 
of the books. The fucceeding inftance of his generofity 
is yet nobler : when it was rumoured that the king in¬ 
tended to retrench the penfion of Corneille, Boileau haf- 
tened to Madame de Montefpan, and laid, that his love- 
reign, equitable as he was, could not, without injuftice, 
grant a penfion to an author like himfelf, juft afeending 
Parnaffus, and take it from Corneille, who had fo long 
been feated on the fummit ; that he entreated her, for 
the honour of the king, to prevail on his majefty rather to 
ftrike off his penfion, than to withdraw that reward from 
a man, whofe title to it was incomparably greater; and 
that he fhould the more eafily confole himfelf under the 
lofs of that diftimSlion, than under the affliction of feeing 
it taken away from fitch a poet as Corneille. This mag-, 
nanimous application had the fuccefs which itdeferved; 
and it appears the more noble, when we recoiled that the 
rival of Corneille was the intimate friend of Boileau. 

There have been many editions of Boileau’s works ; 
but that publifhed by Proffette, with his notes and com¬ 
mentary, in four vols. is the moft efteemed. 

BOIL'ER,/ The perfon that boils any thing.—That 
fuch alterations of terreftrial matter are not impoffible,. 
feems evident from that notable practice of the boilers of 
falt-petre. Boyle.—The veffel in which any thing is boiled. 
—There are generally feveral pots and boilers before the 
fire. Woodward. 

BOIL'ING, or Ebullition,/! thebubblingup of any 
fluid, by the application of heat. This is, in general, oc¬ 
cafioned by the difeharge of an elaftic vapour through 
the fluid that boils, whether that be common air, fixed 
air, or (team, See. ft is proved by Dr. Hamilton,-of Dub¬ 
lin, in his Effay on the Afcent of Vapour, that the boil¬ 
ing of water is occafioned by the lowermoft particles of it 
being heated and rarefied into vapour, or ftearn ; in confe- 
quence of this diminution of their fpscific gravity, they 
afeend through the furrounding heavier fluid with great 
velocity, lacerating and throwing up the body of water 
in the afcent, and thus giving it the tumultuous motion 
called boiling. 

That this is occafioned by elaftic fleam, and not by par¬ 
ticles of fire or air, as fome have imagined, iseafiiy proved 
by the following fimple experiment: Take a common-- 
drinking-glafs, filled with hot water, and invert it into a 
veffel of the fame : as foon as the water^Fin the veffel 
begins to boil, large bubbleswill be feen to afeend in the 
glafs, by which the water in it will be difplaced, and 
there will foon be a continued bubbling from under its' 
edge ; but if the glafs be then drawn up, fo tharits mouth 
may juft touch the water, and a cloth wetted in cold 
water be applied to the outfide, the elaftic fleam within it 
will be inllantly condenfed, upon which the water will! 
afeend fo as nearly to fill it again. Some fmall parts of. 
air, &c. that may happen to be lodged in the fluid, may 
alfo perhaps be expelled, as well as the rarefied fteant. 
And this is- particularly recommended as a method of 
purifying quickfilver, for making barometers and ther<> 
mometers more accurately. 

We commonly annex the idea of a certain very great 
degree of heat to the boiling of liquids, though often, 
w-ithout reafon; for different liquids boil with different 
degrees of heat; and any on£ given liquid alfo, underdif- 
ferent preffures of the atmofphere. Thus, a veffel of tar 
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being fet over the fire till it boils, it is faid a perfon may 
then pm his hand into it without injury: and, by putting 
water under the receiver of an air-pump, and applying 
1 lie flame of a candle or lamp under it, by gradually ex- 
hauftingy the water is made to boil with always lefs and 
lefs and lefs degrees of heat ; and without applying any 
heat at all, the water, or even the moifture about the bot¬ 
tom or edges of the receiver, will rife in an elaftic vapour 
tip into it, when the exhauftion is near completed. Spirit 
of w ine boils dill fooner in vacuo than water. Dr. Freind 
gives a table of the different times required to make feve¬ 
ral fluids boil by the fame heat. See Phil. Tranf. No. 122. 

SOIL'ING, in manufaCttires, is a preparation given to 
divers forts of bodies, by making them pal’s over the fire, 
chiefly in water, though fometimes in other liquids. In 
this fenfe we fpeak of the boiling of fugar, copperas, See. 

BOIL'ING, in the culinary art, is a method of drefling 
meats by coCti'On in hot water, intended to fofteh them, 
and difpofe them for eafier digeffion. The effects of boil¬ 
ing are different, according to the kinds and qualities of 
fhe water. Pulfe boiled in fea water grow harder ; mut¬ 
ton boiled in the fame becomes fofter and tenderer than in 
frefh water, but tafles faltifh and bitter. 

BOIL'ING to DEATH (caldariis dccoqutre), in the 
middle age ; a kind of punifhment inflicted on thieves, 
falfe coiners, and forne other criminals. 

BOIL'ING WELLS, or Springs, in natural hiflory. 
See Burning Springs, and Iceland. 

BOI'NA, a tow n of Hungary : four miles foutli of To- 
poltzan. 

BOIN'DIN (Nicholas), born at Paris in 1676, and en¬ 
tered into the regiment of mufqueteers in 1696. The 
weaknefs of his conftitiition, unable to refift the fatigues 
of the fervice, obliged him to laydown his arms, and 
rake to the clofet. He was received, in 1706, into the 
academy of inferiptions and belles lettres; and would 
have been-of the academie Franpoife, if the public pro- 
feflion lie made of atheifm had not determined his exclu- 
fion. He died the 30th of November, 1751, at the age of 
feventy-five, and was denied the honours of fepulture ; 
being inhumed the day following, without ceremony, at 
three o’clock in the morning. M. Parfait the elder, who 
inherited the works of Boindin, gave them to the public 
in 1753, in two vols. 121110. In the firfi, are four come¬ 
dies in profe : 1. Les Trois Garyons, compofed in con¬ 
cert with la Motte ; they afterwards difputed to whom it 
raofi belonged : Moliere would certainly not have laid 
claim to it, though it contains feveral artful and agree¬ 
able flrokes. 2. Le Bal d’Autueil, the fubjeCt of which 
is laughable, and the plot ftriking and ingenious. ..3.. Le 
Port de Mer, in conjunction with la Motte, and more 
worthy of giving birth to a quarrel of pretenfions betv, een 
them. It was applauded, and is continued on the llage. 
4. Le Petit-maitre de Robe ; too Ample, though tolerably 
well dialogued. At the head of the firft volume is a me¬ 
moir on his life and writings, compofed by himfelf. There 
is alfo by him a memoir, in which he accufes, after a lapfe 
of forty years, la Motte, Saurin, and Malaffaire, a mer- 
.chant, of having plotted the (Iratagem that caufed the ce¬ 
lebrated and unhappy Rondeau to be condemned. 

BOI'NITZ, a town of Hungary, in the county of Zell, 
remarkable for its bath, and the quantity of faffron that 
grows about it: eleven miles weft-north-weft of Kremnitz. 

BOIO'BI,/- an American fnake. SeeCoLUBER. 
BOIO'RUM DESERTA, a diftriCl of Pannonia, fo 

railed from the exciflon of the Boii by the Getae. Now 
the Weinerwald of Lower Auftria, towards Stiria, to the 
call of mount Cetius, or the Hahienberg, and foutli of 
Vindobona or Vienna. 

BOJOW'KA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Braclaw : forty-eight miles eaft of Braclaw. 

BOIQUI'RA, the American name for the rattle-fnake. 
See Crotalus. 

BOIS (Jean du), or Joannes it Bosco, born at Paris, 
•.was originally a Celeftine monk; but, haying obtained 
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permiflion to leave the cloifter, he embraced the military 
fervice, and there diftinguiftied himfelf in fuch a manner, 
that Henry III. never called him by any other-name than 
the emperor of monks. After the extinction of the Ligue, 
he re-entered his order, became preacher in ordinary to 
Henry IV. and obtained fo much of the favour of cardinal 
Olivier, that he permitted him to bear his name and his 
arms, and procured him the abbey of Beaulieu, in Argonne. 
After the death of Henry IV. he filled his lermons with 
inveCtives againft the jefuits, whom lie believed to be the 
contrivers of it, and who had the art to punifh him for 
it; for, having gone to Rome in 1612, lie was prefently 
fliut up in St. Angelo’s caftle, where he died in 1626. 

He printed, at his own expence, the Bibliotheca Floria- 
cenfis; Lyons, 1605, in 8vo. It is a collection of fmall 
tracts, by the ancient ecclefiaftical authors, taken from the 
manuferipts of the library belonging to the nionaftery of 
Fie,dri-fur-Loire. 

BOIS (Gerard du), of the Oratoire, a native of Orleans, 
died July 15, 1696, aged fixty-feven ; fuc^eeded Pere le 
Cointe, his friend, in the place of librarian to the houfe 
of St. Honore, and inherited his papers. They were not 
ufelefs in his hands. He revifed the eighth volume of 
the Ecclefiaftical Annals of France, and publiflied it in 
1683. This work procured him a penfion of a thoufand 
livres, granted him by the clergy. He afterwards under¬ 
took, at the entreaty of Harlay, archbiftiop of Paris, the; 
Hiftory of that church; 1690, two vols. folio. It is writ¬ 
ten in Latin, and the ftyle is pure and elegant. 

BOIS (Philippe du), born in the diocefe of Bayeux, 
doCtor of the Sorbonne, librarian to le Tellier, archbiftiop 
of Rheims, died in 1703. There is by him, 1. A Cata¬ 
logue of the Library under his care; 1993, at the Louvre, 
folio. 2. An edition of Tibullus, Catullus, and Proper¬ 
tius, in two vols. 8vo. ad ufum Delpliini, 1685. 3. An 
edition of the theological works of Maldonat, in folio; 
Paris, 1677. 

BOIS-BELLE, or Henrichemont, a fmall fove- 
reignty of France, before the revolution ; fituated in Berry 
between Bourges and Sancerre, about ten leagues in cir 
cumference, containing about 6300 inhabitants; the prin¬ 
cipal towns are Henrichemont and Bois-Belle. 

BOIS-BELLE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Cher : fifteen miles north-eaft of Bourges. 

BOJS-COMMUN, a town of France, and principal 
place of a diftriCl, in the department of the Loiret, which 
contains about 1600 inhabitants : feven leagues north-eaft 
of Orleans, and five weft of Montargis. 

BOIS DE COISSI, the name given to a South Ame¬ 
rican tree growing about Surinam, held in the higheft 
eftimation by the Indians in that part of the world, and of 
late years recommended as a cure for intermittents ; but 
its powers have not proved of equal efficacy with thofe of 
cincliina. 

BOIS-LE-YOINGT, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Rhone and Loire, and chief place of a canton, 
in the diftriCl of Villefranche: four leagues and a half 
north-weft of Lyons. 

BOIS-LE-DUC, a city of Dutch Brabant, fituated on 
the river Donunel, which there receives the waters of the 
Aa ; its name in the language of the country is Hertogen- 

bofeh, flie fame meaning with Bois-le-Due, i. e. the Duies’ 

JVcod, and was fo called from its being built in a woody 
country, where the dukes of Brabant were accuftomed to 
take the diverfion of hunting. Godfrey duke of Brabant, 
to put a flop to the incurfions of the Gueldrians into that 
country, commanded the woods to be cut down in 1184, 
and laid the foundation of a city, which was finiffied, in 
1196, by his Con duke Henry, and confiderably enlarged 
in 14 53. It Is furrotinded by the waters of the Donunel 
and Aa, by which they can eafily lay the country round 
about under water, and is fometimes, efpecially in winter, 
not to be approached but by boats. It is defended by 
feveral forts ; the three principal are thole of Crevecceur, 
near the Meufe, a large fort called Ifubella, and a fmall. 

fort 
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fort called St. Antoine, towards Brabant. It has alfo a 
cattle named Papcn Brie/, which the States General or¬ 
dered to be built in the lad century, to be check on the 
Roman Catholics, who were more numerous than the re¬ 
formed. It has four gates, Vaucherpoorte, towards Breda; 
Hintemmpoorte, towards Grave and Nimeguen; Orter- 
poorte, towards Bommcl and Utrecht; and St. John’s 
Gate, towards Heufden. Its fortifications are regular, 
and the walls are flanked with feven baltions; the ap¬ 
proach to it by land is on caufeways; by water at three 
gates or avenues called the Boom, the Grand Hekel, and 
the Petit Hekel. The cathedral, which is dedicated to St. 
John the Evangelift, is one of the mod beautiful ftruc- 
tures in the Low Countries, erected in 1366, by John 
d’Ackel, bifltop of Liege ; it had a wooden tower, fup- 

orted by lour Hone pillars, whofe height was fucl.i as to 
e feen from Antwerp ; this was deftroyed by lightning 

in July, 1584. Befides the cathedral, there were four 
Other parifli churches, only one of which is now appro¬ 
priated to divine worfivip, viz. that of St. Catherine, the 
others being employed as vvarehoufes, or in meaner ufes. 
Before it was in poffeflion of the Protellants, there were 
fixteen monafteries ; that of the Jefuits is now the gover¬ 
nor’s palace. This city fullered confiderably in the fix- 
teenth century, during the religious wars. The Dutch 
made themfelves mailers of it in 1629; the place being 
inverted the latter end of April, capitulation was figned 
the 14th of September, and the garrifon marched out 
three days after, with their governor, the comte de Grob- 
bendonck, and many of the principal citizens ; the reli¬ 
gious carrying away with them.the miraculous image of 
the Virgin, which was at firft placed in the parifli church 
of St. Geri, at Brulfels, by order of the infanta Ifabella 
Claire Eugene, but removed in the year 1641 to that of 
of St. James de Cauberge, by diredlion of cardinal Fer¬ 
dinand, brother to Philip IV. king of Spain, then gover¬ 
nor of the Netherlands. Pope Paul IV. founded a bifliop- 
ric at Bois-le-Duc, in 1559, which had jurifdidtion over 
ten cities, and one hundred and eighty-nine villages, be¬ 
ing about twenty leagues in length and ten in breadth ; 
the principal revenue of this bifliop, who was fuffragan 
of the archbilhop of Malines, arofe from the abbey of 
Tongerlo. The diftridt of Bois-le-Duc, which is called 
Mavory, is lituated between Holland and Guelderland, 
having Holland to the north, Upper Guelderland and the 
duchy of Cleves to the eaft, the quarter of Antwerp to 
the weft, and the bilhopric of Liege to the fouth. It is 
divided into five final 1 diftridts, to wit, Campine, Pais de 
Cuyck, Maeflant, Oofterwyck, and Peeland ; and com¬ 
prehends one hundred and two villages, fome of which 
are very confiderable; and three cities, Bois-le-Duc, 
Helmont, and Eyndhoven. On the 14th of Sept. 1794, 
an engagement took place near Bois-le-Duc, between the 
Britilh forces and the French revolutionary army, in 
which the latter were victorious ; and on the 9th of Octo¬ 
ber following, the town was taken by the French. It is 
eighteen miles eaft-north-eaft of Breda, and forty-two fouth- 
fouth-eaft of Amfterdam. Lat. 51.42. N. Ion. 22. 45. E. 
Ferro. 

BOISMOR AND' (the abbe Chiron de), born at Qmm- 
per about 1680, was long a jefuit, and died at Paris in 
1740, under the cilice and the cowl, after having been 
one of the greateft fwearers and gamefters in France. Af¬ 
ter having emptied his purfe at play, one pf his refources 
was to throw out a fatirical pamphlet againft the Jefuits, 
his old companions, which he publiftied under the veil of 
fome fidlitious name. This done, he would go and make 
iin offer to the very people he had abufed, to refute the 
calumnies that had been fo wickedly launched againft 
them ; and this he really did, in confideration of a good 
douceur. This petty artifice was difeovered by the Je¬ 
fuits ; who thought it beft to diffemble with a man who 
brandiflied a formidable pen. There are extant of his 
feveral memoirs, which develope fome very intricate and 
famous tranfaflions. Several authors aferibe to hint the 
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Memoirs of the Court of Philip Auguftus, known under 
the name of Mademoifelle de Lallan. 

BOISROBE'RT (Francois le Metel de), of the French 
academy, to the eftahlifliment whereof lie contributed 
greatly, abbot of Chatilly-fur-Seine, was born at Caen 
in 1592, and died in i66ts. He was remarkably brilliant 
in converfation. Ills imagination, fullered early by the 
writings of all the facetious authors, furnilhed him with 
the means of amuling and of exciting laughter. Citois, 
firft phyfician to the cardinal de Richelieu, ufed to fay to 
that minifter, when he was indifpofed, Monfeignedr, all 
our drugs are of no avail, unlefs you mix with them a 
drachm of Boifrobert. The cardinal could not do with¬ 
out his jokes. He was his bel cjprit and his buffoon. 
Boifrobert, falling .into difgrace, had recourle to Citois, 
who put at the bottom of his paper to the cardinal, as if 
it had been a prefeription, Recipe Boif'obert. This jeft had. 
its effedf, by cauling him to be recalled. He publilhed, 
1. Divers Poems; the firft part 1647, 4to. and the fecond 
1659, 8vo. 2. Letters, in the collection of Faret; 8vo. 
3. Tragedies, Comedies, and Tales, which bear the name 
of his brother Antoine le Metel, lieur d’Ouville. 4. Hif- 
toire Indienne d’Anaxandre et d’Orafie ; 1629, 8vo. 5. 
Nouveiles Heroiques, 1627, 8vo. His theatrical pieces, 
applauded by cardinal Richelieu and by fome of his flat¬ 
terers, are buried in the duft. 

BOIS-St. MARIE (Le), a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Saone and Loire, and chief place of a 
canton, in the diftriCt of Charolles: twelye miles eaft- 
north-eaft of Marcigny, and feven fouth-eaft of Charolles. 

EOISSA'RD (John James), a famous antiquarian, born 
at Befanfon in France, in 1528. He publilhed feveral 
collections, which are of great ufe to Inch as would under- 
ftand the Roman antiquities. He had a great pallion for 
thisftudy ; and drew with his own hand plans of all the 
ancient monuments of Italy. He died at Metz, the 30th 
of October, 160-2. His principal works are, 1. F'our vo¬ 
lumes in folio of Roman Antiquities, adorned with plate3 
engraved by Theodore de Bey and his’tvvo fons. 2. The- 
atrum Vitae Humana:; which contains the lives of 198 
famous perfons, with their portraits. 3. A treatife De 
Divinatione et Magicis praeftigiis. Thefe works are fcarce,- 
and greatly efteemed by antiquarians. 

BOISSEAU'X, a town of France, in the department 
of the Loiret, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt 
of Neuville aux Bois : four leagues north of Neuvifte. 

BOISSEZON' D’AUMONTEL, a town of France, in 
the department of the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, 
in the diftriCt of Cadres: two leagues and a half eaft-fouth- 
eaft of Cadres'. 

BOIS'Sl (Louis de), a celebrated French comic writer, 
and incontcftibly one of the firft geniufes that France ha3 
produced. But, as has often been the fate of fitch extra¬ 
ordinary favourites of the mufes, though he laboured in- 
ceffantly for the public, his works procured him only a 
competency of fame : he wanted bread. Yet, melancholy 
as his fituation was, he loft nothing of that pride, the ufuat 
concomitant of genius, whether great or fmall. He could 
not fawn at the feet of a patron. Boifli had friends, who 
would readily have relieved him ; but they were never 
made acquainted with his real condition, or had not that 
friendly impetuofity which forces afliftance on the modeft 
fufferer. He at length became the prey of diftrefs, and 
funk into defpondency. The fliorteft way to rid himfelf 
at once of his load of rnifery appeared to him to be death. 
His wife, who was no lefs weary of life, lirtened as often 
as he declaimed, in all the warmth of poetic rapture, on 
the topic of deliverance from this earthly prifon, and the 
fmiling profpe&s of futurity; till at length (he refolved 
to accompany him in death. But (he could not think of 
leaving her beloved fon, of five years old, in a world of 
rnifery and forrow ; it was therefore agreed to take the 
child along with them in their paffage into another and a 
better. They were now firmly refolved to die ; and they 
made choice of ftarving. To this end, they Unit them- 
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felves up in their folitary apartment, waiting their diffo- 
lution with immovable fortitude. When any one came 
and knocked, they remained fllent as if removed from the 
place. This circumftance appeared very fufpicious to one 
of Boifli’s friends, who proceeded to burd open the door. 
How great was his furprife, at feeing his friend, his wife, 
and fon, extended on the bed, pale and emaciated, fcarcely 
able utter a found! The boy lay in the middle, and the 
hulband and wife had their arms thrown over him. The 
Adiild firetched out his little hands towards his deliverer, 
and his fil'd w'ord was bread! The parents lay in a perfect 
llupor; they had never heard the binding open of the 
door, and felt nothing of the embraces of their agitated 
friend. Their waded eyes were directed towards the boy, 
and the tendered expreilions of pity were in the look with 
which they had lad beheld him, and dill faw him dying. 
Their friend hadened to take meafures for their recovery ; 
which he happily efteded, but not without great difficulty. 
This t ran faction made much noife in Paris, and quickly 
reached the ears of the ntarchionefs de Pompadour. Boidi’s 
deplorable dtuation moved her. She immediately fent 
him a hundred louis-d’ors, and foon after procured him 
the profitable place of comptrolleurdu Mercure de France, 
with a penfion for his wife and child, if they outlived 
him. His Oeuvres de Theatre are inpvols. 8vo. His 
Italian comedy, in which path he is the author of nume¬ 
rous pieces, has not the merit of the above. He was of 
the French academy, and died in April 1758. 

BOISSIE'RE (La), a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in the 
didriiSt of Montdidier : two leagues E. N. E. Montdidier. 

BOI'STEROLfS, adj. [byjler, Dut. furious.] Violent; 
loud ; roaring ; dormy : 

By a divine indind, men’s mind’s miflrufl 
Enfuing danger ; as by proof we fee 
The waters fwell before a boijkrous dorm. Shakcfpcare. 

Turbulent; tumultuous; furious: 

God into the hands of their deliverer 
Puts invincible might, 
To quell the mighty of the earth, th’ oppreffor, 
The brute and boifl'rous force of violent men. Milton. 

Unwieldy ; clumfily violent : 

His boijkrous club, fo buried in the ground, 
He could not rearen up again fo light, 
But that the knight him at advantage found. Spenjir. 

It is 11 fed by Woodward of heat; violent.—When the fun 
hath gained a greater drength, the heat becomes too pow¬ 
erful and boijlerous for them. Nut. liij't. 

BOl'STEROUSLY, adv. Violently ; tumultuoufly : 

A feeptre, fnatch’d with an unruly hand. 
Mud be as boi/leroti/ly maintain’d as gain'd. Shakefpeare. 

B()l'STEROUSNESS,yi The date or quality of being 
boiflerous; tumulmoufnels; turbulence. 

BOISZ'KY, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Biellfc : twelve miles fovtth-wed of Bielfk. 

BOIT, a celebrated painter in enamel. He was born 
in Stockholm, but travelled to France ; where, changing 
his religion, he was countenanced by the regent, and ob¬ 
tained a penfion of 250 pounds per annum, but died fud- 
denly at Paris in 1726. There is a large piece done by 
him at Kenfiiigtoii, representing queen Anne fitting, and 
prince George Handing by her ; and at Bedford-houfe is 
anotiter very large plate of the duke’s father and mother. 

BOIT'M ANZDORF, of Boesdork, a town of Silefia, 
in the principality of Neyfz : five miles north-north-ead 
of Neyfz. 

BOIT'ZENBURG, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, and U’cker Mark of Brandenburg : 
eight miles fouth-wed of Prenzlow. 

BOIT'ZENBURG, or Botzenburg, a town of Ger¬ 
many, in the circle of Lower Saxony, and duchy of Meck¬ 
lenburg, at the conflux of the Boitre and the Elbe. It 
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was furrounded with walls in the 14th century: veflels 
that pafs the river pay a toll at the town, which formerly 
was very confiderable, but diniinifhes yearly: three leagues 
ead of Lauenburg. 

BOIVIN' (Francois de), baron of Villars, was fecretary 
to the marechal de BrifTac, and accompanied him into 
Piemont under Henry II. Hewrote, L’Hidoire des Guerres 
de Piemont, depuis 1550 jufqu’en 1561; Paris, 2 vols. 
8vo. This hidorian is neither elegant nor accurate in ge¬ 
neral ; but he may be confulted with fafety on the exploits 
that pad'ed under his own obfervation. Boivin died hr 
1618 very old. His hidory, continued by Cl. Malinger, 
appeared in 1630. 

BOIVIN' (John), profelTor of Greek in the college- 
royal, was born at Montreuil l’Argile. Being fent to 
Paris, he foon made great progrefs in literature. He 
died October 29, 1726, aged fixty-four, member of the 
academie Franyoife, of that of belles-lettres, and keeper 
of the king’s library. He wrote, 1. The Apology for 
Homer, and the Shield of Achilles, 121110. 2. Tranfla- 
tion of the Batrachomyomachia of Homer into French 
verfe. 3. The Oedipus of Sophocles, and the Birds of 
Aridoplianes, tranflated into French, nnio. 4. Pieces 
of Greek Poetry. 5. The edition of the Mathematici 
veteres, 1623, in folio. 6. Life of Claude le Peletier, in 
4to. 7. A trandation of the Byzantine Hidory of Nice¬ 
phoros Gregoras, exad, elegant, and enriched with a 
curious preface, and notes replete with erudition. 

BO'KENEM, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and bidiopric of Hildefiieim : fixteen miles 
fouth-foutli-ead of Hildefiieim. 

BO'KET, a town of Germany, in the circle of Fran¬ 
conia, and bidiopric of Wurtzburg : four miles north of 
Kifiingen. 

BOKHA'RAH, fee Buckaria. 

BOKHA'RI, one of the mod celebrated dodors of 
Mudulmanifm, was born in Arabia in the 194th year of 
the Hegira, under tlie khaliphat of Amin. His real name’ 
was Abu Abdulla Mohammed Ben IJ'mail Al Gioji, but he iss 
more generally known by that of Bokhari. Fie began 
his dudies when but ten years ©Id, and particularly ap¬ 
plied liimfelf to the knowledge of the law and religion of 
his country. He came to Bukharia when Abu Heifs was 
mufti of it; and was received very coolly by him, becaufe 
he maintained the principles of prededination. Fie retired' 
to one of the fuburbs of Samarcand, called Khcrtenh, 

where lie died in the 256th year of the Hegira. The grand' 
work of this dodor is intituled Techich, the Sincere; in, 
which, lie fays, lie has colleded 7275 mod authentic tra¬ 
ditions, feleded from 100,000 traditions, all of which he 
believed to be true, and that he had feparated tiiefe 
100,000 from 200,000 others, which lie had rejected as 
falfe. He wrote this work at Mecca. The authority of 
all thefe traditions is principally founded on the faith of 
Ben Hanbeil, one of the four chiefs of the orthodox feet 
of Mahometans. What has conliderably increafed the re¬ 
putation of the work is, that lew books have had more 
commentators. 

BOKI'RA, a river of India, which runs into the feay 
fifty miles wed of Junagur. 

BOK'KA MEALA, a country of Africa, in Lowe? 
Guinea. 

BOK'SAN, a town of Hungary : ten miles S. Lugos. 
BOL (Hans or John), an eminent painter, born at 

Mechlin in 1534. He received his fird indrudions from 
a mafter of no great repute, whom he foon left; and, go¬ 
ing to Heidelberg, employed himfelf in copying of pic¬ 
tures of the eminent artids. His fubjects are chiefly, land- 
fcapes with animals ; but he foinetimes painted hidory, 
with no fmall fuecefs. We have by him a fet of views 
in Holland, diglitly etched, but in a dyle that indicates 
the hand of a inader. He died in 1593. 

BOL (Ferdinand), a celebrated painter both of hidory 
and portraits, was born at Dort in 1611, and educated at 
Amfterdam. In the leliool of the celebrated Rembrant 

Gerrctz. 
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Gerretz, he received- his inftru&ions, and imitated the 
ftyle of his matter with great fuccefs, not only in his pic¬ 
tures, but in his engravings. Bol’s etchings are bold and 
free. The lights and (hadows in them are broad and pow¬ 
erful, which renders the effect very ftriking; but they 
want that lightnefs of touch and admirable tafle which 
thofe of Rembrant poffefs in fo great a degree. He died 
at Dort, the place of his birth, in 1681, aged feventy. 

BOLABO'LA, one of the Society iflands in the Sou¬ 
thern Pacific Ocean, furrounded by a reef of rocks and 
fmall iflands, about feven leagues in circumference : four 
leagues weft-north-weft from Otaha. Lat. 16. 32. S. Ion. 
151. 52. W. Greenwich. . 

BOLAN'DUS (John), a famous Jefuit, born at Tille- 
mont in the Netherlands, in 1596. He diftinguifhed him- 
felf by writing the lives of the faints, under the title of 
AdLa Sanftorum, of which he publiflied five volumes in 
folio; but died while he was labouring at the fixth, in 
in the feventieth year of his age. The continuators of 
that work are called Bollandijls. 

BOLAROS ANS'K A, a town of Siberia, in the govern¬ 
ment of Irkutfk : eighty miles north-weft of Ilimtk. 

BO'LARY, adj. Partaking of the nature of bole, or 
clay.-—A weak and inanimate kind of loadftone, with a 
few magnetical lines, but chiefly confifting of a bolary and 
clammy fubftance. Brown. 

BOL'BACH, a river of Germany, in the duchy of 
Stiria, which rifes in a lake ten miles fouth-weft of Voit- 
fberg, and runs into the Sulm near Wippelfpach. 

BOL'BEC, or Bollebec, a town of France, in the 
department of the Lower Seine, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the diftridl of Caudebec : three leagues and a half 
weft of Caudebec. 

BOLCHERETS'KOl, a town of Kamfchatka. Lat. 
53. N. Ion. 174. 45. E. Ferro. 

BOL'CHOV, a town of Ruflia, in the government of 
Orlov, on the Oka, 32 miles north-north-weft of Orel. 

BOLBITI'NUM, the fecond mouth of the Nile rec¬ 
koning from weft to eaft; now very fmall, choaked up 
with (and, and called le Bras de Belt in. 

BOLD, adj. \_bald, Sax.] Daring; brave; ftout; cou¬ 
rageous; magnanimous; fearlefs; intrepid.—The wicked 
lice when no man purfueth ; but the righteous are bold as 
a Lion. Proverbs. — Executed with fpirit, and without 
mean caution.—Thefe, nervous, bold-, thofe, languid and 
remifs. Rofcommon,—Confident; not fcrupulous; not ti¬ 
morous.—I can be bold to fay, that this age is adorned 
w ith Come men of that judgment, that they could open 
new and undifeovered ways to knowledge. Locke.—Impu¬ 
dent ; rude.—In thy profperity he will be as thyfelf, and 
will be bold over thy fervants. If thou be brought low, 
he will be againft thee. Ecclus.— Licentious; Inch as fhew 
great liberty of fitftion, or exprefSon : 

Which no bold tales of gods or monfters fvvell, 
But human pallions, fuch as with us dwell. Waller. 

Standing out to the view ; ftriking to the eye.—Catachrefes 
and hyperboles are to be tiled judicioutly, and placed in. 
poetry, as heightenings and Ihadows in painting, to make 
the figure bolder, and caufe it to Hand off to fight. Dry den,.. 

Open ; fmooth ; even ; level: a failor’s term-—tier do¬ 
minions have bold acceflible coafts. Howcl. 

To make Bold. To .take freedoms : a phrafe not gram¬ 
matical, though common. To be bold is better; as, I zoas< 

bold to tell the houfe, that fcandalous livings make fcan- 
dalous minifters. Rudgerd. 

To BOL'DEN, v. a. To make bold ; to give confidence: 

I am much too vent’rous 
In tempting of your patience, but am balden'd 

Under your promis’d pardon. Skakefpeare. 

BC)LD.'FACE,yi Impudence, faucinefs; a term of re¬ 
proach and reprehenfion. 

BOLD'FACED, adj. Impudent.—I have fieen thofe 
fillieft of creatures; and, feeing their rare works, I have 
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feen enough to confute all the boldfaced atheifts of this age. 
BramhaH. 

BOLD'LY, adv. In a bold manner; with courage; 
with fpirit : 

I fpeak to fubjefts, and a fubje£l fpeaks, 
Stirr’d up by heav’n, thus boldly for his king. Shakefpeare. 

It may perhaps be fometimes ufed, in a bad fenfe, for 
impudently. 

BOLD'NESS,yi Courage; bravery; intrepidity; fpi¬ 
rit; fortitude; magnanimity: daringnefs.— Herhorfelhe 
rode fo, as might (hew a fearful boldnefs, daring to do that 
which (lie knew not how to do. Sidney.—Exemption from 
caution and fcrupulous nicety.—The boldnefs of tlie fi¬ 
gures is to be hidden fometimes by the addrefs of the 
poet, that they may work their effect upon the mind. 
Dryden.—Freedom; liberty.-—Great is my boldnefsoi fpeech 
towards you ; great is my glorying in you. 2 Corinthians.—- 
Confident truft in God.—Our fear excludeth not that bold¬ 

nefs which becometh faints. Hooker.—Afturance; freedom 
from baflifulnefs; confident mein.—Boldnefs is the power 
to fpeak or do what we intend, before others, without 
fear or diforder. I.ocke.—Impudence.—That moderation, 
which ufeth to fupprefs boldnefs, and to make them con¬ 
quer that fufter. Hooker. 

BOLE,f The body or trunk of a tree : 

View well this tree, the queen of all the grove ; 
How vaft her bole, how wide her arms are fpread, 
How high above the reft lhe fhoots her head ! Dryden. 

A meafure of corn, containing fix bulhels.—Of good bar¬ 
ley put eight boles, that is, about fix Englifli quarters. 
Mortimer.—A kind of vifeid earth, lefs coherent and more 
friable than clay ; more readily uniting with water, and 
more freely fubliding from it. 

Boles are foft and unftuous to the touch ; adhere to the 
tongue ; and by degrees melt in the mouth, imprefling a 
light fenfe of aftringency. There are a great variety of 
thefe earths; the principal of which are, 1. Armenian 
bole, of a bright red colour with a tinge of yellow : it is- 
one of the hardeft and mod compaft bodies of this clafs, 
and not fmooth and glofiy like the others, but generally 
of a rough and dully furface. It does not eftervefee with 
acids, though fame part of it is dilfolved by all of them. 
Like molt other coloured earths, this kind of bole con¬ 
tains a portion of ferruginous matter, to which the colour 
is owing. It is likewife impregnated with vitriolic acid 
and hence, when mixed with nitre or fea-falt, it extricates 
the acids of thefe falts in the fire. 2. French bole, of 
a pale red colour, variegated with irregular fpecks of 
white and yellow. It is much fofter than the Armenian, 
and flightly eftervefees with acids. 3.. Bole of Blois, 
yellow, remarkably lighter than moll of the other yellow 
earths, and eftervefees ftrongly with acids. 4. Bohemian 
bole, of a yellow colour, with a caff of red, and generally 
of a flaky texture. It is not afted on by acids. 5. Lem- 
nian earth, of a pale red colour, and flightly eftervefees. 
with acids. 6. Silefian bole, of a pale yellow colour,, 
and upon which acids have no fenfible effect. Thefe and 
other earths, made into little malles, and ftamped with, 
certain impreilions, are called terreefigillates. They have 
been recommended as aftringent,. fudorific, and alexiphar- 
mic ; but thefe and many other virtues that have been af- 
cribed to them appear to have no foundation. 

BOLE'NC, a town of France, in the department of 
the Crome : three leagues north of Orange. 

BOLEN'TIUM, anciently a town of Pannonia Superior: 
now Rackersburg in Stiria. 

BOLFPRA, a town of Spain, in Aragon : four leagues 
from Huefca. 

BOLES'KO, a town of Hungary; twenty-eight miles 
north of Topoltzan. 

RO'LESLAFF', fee Bolesi.aw. 
BO'LESLAUS I. and II. illuftrious and valiant kings; 

of Poland. See Poland. 
BO'LESLAW* 
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BO'LESLAW, or Buntzi,aw, a circle of Bohemia, 

on the confines of Lufatia and Silefia, from which it is fe- 
pai'ated by mountains. Buntzlaw is the capital. 

BOLESLAWl'EC, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Siradia: twenty-four miles fouth-fouth-weff of Siradia. 

BOLE'TUS,/. [(S&Aith;, Gr. from its globular form. ] 
In botany, is characterized by Linneus as a horizontal fun¬ 
gus, porous or punched with lobes underneath. In the 
Syffema Naturae (edit. 14.) only twenty-one fpecies are 
recited ; eleven of which are parafitical and ftemlefs ; the 
reft are ftipitated. Mr. Hudfon has thirteen fpecies, five 
of which are not in Linneus, but chiefly from Schaeffer, 
who has a vaft many other fpecies not noticed by Linneus. 
From the boletus igniarius, is prepared the amadou, com¬ 
monly ufed on the continent for tinder, to receive the fpark 
ft ruck from the fteel by the flint; and the agaric for iiop- 
jpi’ng haimorrlinges in amputations, &c. 

BO'LEYN (Anne), wife of Henry VIII. king of Eng¬ 
land, and memorable for giving occafion to the reforma¬ 
tion in this country, was the daughter of Sir Thomas 
Boleyn, born in 1507. She was carried into France at 
feven years of age by Henry VIIl’s fitter, who was wife 
of Lewis XII. nor did fhe return into England, when that 
queen retired thither after the death of her hufband ; but 
itaid in the ftuite of queen Claudia, the wife of Francis I. 
and after tlie_death of that princefs went to the duchefs 
of Alencon. The year of her return is not well known : 
fiome will have it to have been in 1527, others in 1525. 
Thus much is certain, that fhe was maid of honour to 
queen Catherine of Spain, Henry Vlll’s firft wife; and 
that the king fell extremely in love with her. She con¬ 
duced herfelf with fo much addrefs, that, by refufing to 
gratify his pattion, (he brought him to the determination 
of marrying her ; and for this purpofe he fet on foot the 
affair of his divorce with Catherine, which was executed 
with great folemnity and form. M. Bayle, a celebrated 
French author, obferves, that “that, which would have 
been very praife-worthy on another occafion, was Anne 
Boleyn’s chief crime; fince her refufing to comply with 
an amorous king, unlefs he would divorce his wife, was a 
much more enormous crime than to have been his concu¬ 
bine. A concubine, fays he, would not have dethroned 
a queen, nor taken her crown or her hufband from her ; 
whereas the crafty Anne Boleyn, by pretending to be 
chafte and fcrupulous, aimed only at the ufui pation of the 
throne, and the exclufion of Catherine of Arragon, and 
her daughter, from all the honours due to them.” This, 
perhaps, in M. Bayle’s time, might have been good rea¬ 
soning in France ; and we have lived to fee the fruition of 
it. But furely, in England, fut$h a doCrine can never be 
admitted; for upon this ground, every virtuous woman 
that an amorous prince chufes to conceive an inclination for, 
muft fubmit implicitly to the gratification of his luff, out 
of cotnplaifance to his family. For this is at beff the con- 
ftrudtion M. Bayle has put upon it. Would it not have 
been much more confident with the charadter of an hif- 
torian and a philofopher to have faid, that the king 
ought to have been Satisfied with the wife he had, inftead 
ot bafely Sacrificing a weak unthinking woman to the vio¬ 
lence of his luff, and thereby plunging into the utmoft 
agony and diftrefs of mind, a good and virtuous queen. 
But kings can do no wrong ! 

This event, however, brought about the reformation. 
Henry could not procure a ratification of his divorce from 
the pope; which made him refolve to difown his autho¬ 
rity* and to fling off his yoke. He married Anne Boleyn 
privately, upon the 14th of November 1532, without 
waiting for an authority from Rome ; and, as Soon as he 
perceived that his new wife was with child, he made his 
marriage public. He canfed Anne Boleyn to be declared 
queen of England on Eafter-cve 1533, and to be crowned 
the 1 ft of June following. She was brought to bed, on 
the.7th of Sept, of a daughter, afterwards the illuftrious 
queen Elizabeth ; and fhe continued to be much loved by 
the king, till the charms of Jane Seymour had fired that 
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prince’s heart, in 1536. Then his love for his wife wsg 
changed into violent hatred: lie pretended that fhe was 
unehafte, and caufed her to be imprifoned and tried. 
“ She was indidted of high-treafon, for that fhe had pro¬ 
cured her brother and other four to lie with her, which 
they had done often; that fine had faid to them, that the 
king never had her heart; and had faid to every one of 
them by themfelves, that fhe loved him better than any 
perfon whatever, which was to the Slander of the iffue 
that was begotten between the king and her. And this 
was treafon according to the ftatute made in the 26th year 
of this reign; fo that the law, which was made for her 
and the iffue of her marriage, is now made tife of to de- 
ftroy her.” This was the charge ; and fhe was condemned 
to be either burnt pr beheaded ; the latter of which took 
place, on the 19th of May 1536. When fhe was impri¬ 
soned, fhe is faid to have adted very different parts; fome- 
times feeming devout and fhedding abundance of tears, 
and then all of a fudden breaking out into a loud laughter. 
However, it is agreed that fhe died with great refolution, 
taking care to fpread her gown about her feet, that fhe 
might fall with decency. 

This unfortunate queen is thus deferibed by lord Her¬ 
bert, from a relation taken out of a MS. of mafter Caven- 
difh, gentleman-ufher to cardinal Wolfey. “ Anne Bo¬ 
leyn was defeended, on the father’s fide, from one of the 
heirs of the earlesof Ormonde, and on the mother’s from 
a daughter of the houfe of Norfolke ; of that Angular 
beautie and towardneffe, that her parents took all care 
poflible for her good education. Therefore, belides the 
ordinary parts of virtuous inffrudtions, wherewith fhee 
was liberally brought up, they gave her teachers in play¬ 
ing on mufical inftruments, Tinging, and dancing; in- 
fomuch that, when fhe compofed her hands to play and 
voice to fing, it was joined with that fweetneffe of coun¬ 
tenance that three harmonies concurred. Likewife, when 
fhe danced, her rare proportions varied themfelves into 
all the graces that belong either to reft or motion.” 

Orders being iffued by Henry VIII. that all ftrangers 
fhould be removed out of the Tower of London previous 
to the execution of Anne Boleyn, mafter Kingfton, lieu¬ 
tenant of the Tower, wrote the following letter to Thomas 
Cromwell, afterwards lord Cromwell and earl of Effex. 
The letter is preferved in lord Herbet’s Hiftory of the Life 
and Reign of Henry VIII. 

“ Sir, If we have not an hour certain (as it may be 
known in London), I think here will be but fewe, and I 
think a reafonable number were beft. For I fuppofe fhee 
will declare herfelf to be a good woman for all men but 
for the king, at the hour of her death. For this mornin^ 
flie fent for me, and protefted her innocency. And now 
again, and faid to M. Kingfton, ‘ I heard fay I fhall not 
die afore noon, and I am lorry therefore, for I thought 
to be dead by this time and part my pain.’ I told her it 
fhould be no pain it was fo fotell, [fubtil, fudden,] for fo 
is his word,” (adds lord Herbert.) “ And then (he faid, 
flie heard fay the executioner was very good, ‘and I have 
a little neck;’ and put her hand about it, laughing hear¬ 
tily. 1 have feen many men and women executed, and 
they have been in great forrow ; and, to my knowledge, 
this lady hath much joy and pleafure in death. May 19, 
1536.” 

“The 19th of May- being thus come, (fays lord Her-- 
bert,) the queen, according to the exprefs order given, 
was brought out to a fcaifold eredted upon the green in 
the Tower of London, where our hiftorians fay flie fpoke 
before a great company there affembled, to this effect r • 

“Good Chriffian people, I am come hither to die. 
For according to the law, and by the law, I am judged 
to die, and therefore I will fpeak nothing againft it. I 
am come hither toaccufe no man, nor to fpeak any thing 
of that whereof I am accufed and condemned to die. 
But 1 pray God fave the king, and fend him long to 
remain over you. For a gentler nor a more merciful 
prince there never was \ and to me he was ever a good, a 

gentle, 
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gentle, and a foveraine, lord. And if any perfon tfill 
Judge of my caufe, 1 require them to judge the bed. And 
thus I take my leave of the world, and of you all. And 
I heartily delire you all to pray for me.” After which, 
adds lord Herbert, “ coming to her devotions, her head 
was dricken off by a fword. And thus ended the queen, 
lamented by many, both as (he was defirous to advance 
learned men, in which number Latimer bifhop of Wor- 
cefter and Saxton bilhop of Sali(bury are recounted, and 
as (lie was a great alms-giver, infomuch that (lie is (aid in 
three quarters of a year to have bellowed fourteen or fif¬ 
teen thoufand pounds in this kinde, belides money intend¬ 
ed by her towards railing a dock for poor artificers in the 
realme.” In one of the letters (he wrote to Henry pre¬ 
vious to her trial (lie fays, “You have chofen me from a 
low eftate to be your queen and companion, far beyond 
my defert or defire. If then you found me worthy of fuch 
honour, let not any light fancy or bad counfel of mine 
enemies withdraw your princely favour from me. Nei¬ 
ther let that (lain, that unworthy (lain, of a difioyal heart 
towards your good grace ever call (b foul a blot on your 
mod dutiful wife, and the infant princeffe her daughter. 
Try me, good king, but let me have a lawfull trial, and 
let not my fworn enemies fit as my accufers and judges. 
Yea, let me receive an open trial, for my truth (hall fear 
no open (hatne.” 

BO'LI, or Bom, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the 
province of Natolia : 14a miles ead of Condantinople, 
and feventy-four north-wed-of Angura. Lat.40. 25. N. 
Ion. 49. 48. E. Ferro. 

ROLl'NA, in fhbulons hidory, a nymph of Achaia, 
who rejected the addreffes of Apollo, and threw herfelf 
into the fea to avoid his importunities. The god made 
her immortal. Paufanias. 

BOLINA'O, a feaport town, on the ifland of Lupon, or 
Manilla. 

BO'LINGBROKE, a very ancient town inLincolnfhire, 
fituated in a valley, between the river Witliam and the 
fea-coad. It had a large cadle, which was demolifiied by 
Oliver Cromwell. John of Gaunt kept his court in the 
cadle, and his fourth fon was born there, who was after¬ 
wards Henry IV. furnamed Henry of Bolingbrckc. The 
church was formerly very large; but the (ieeple and 
greated part of the church w ere demolifiied by Cromwell. 
It had a fair on St. Peter’s day, and a w eekly market on 
Tuefdays; both of which are difeontinued. It is four 
miles fouth-wed of Spilfby, feven miles fouth-ead of 
Horncaftle, thirteen miles north-ead of Bodon, and 129 
miles from London. Its only manufaflure is earthen¬ 
ware. It gives the title of vifeount to the family of St. 
John, as it did formerly the title of earl. See Saint- 
John and Heraldry. 

BOLJPLEI'K A, a town of Ruflia, in the government 
«f Saratov, on the wed fide of the Volga, 124 miles Couth 
of Saratov. 

BO'LIS,/ [I.at.J—Bolts is a great fiery ball, fwiftly 
hurried through the air, and generally drawinga tail after 
it. Aridotle calls it capra. There have often been immenfe 
balls of this kind. MuJ'chcnbroec/i. 

BOL'KOWITZ, a town of Silefia, in the duchy of 
Glogaw ; twenty miles fouth of Glogaw. 

BOI.L, f. A round ftalk or dem ; as, a boll of flax. 
To BOLL, v. n. [from the noun.J To rile in a flalk.— 

And the flax and the barley was fmitten: for the barley 
was in the ear, and the flax was boiled. Exodus. 

BOL'LARDS,/. large pods fet into the ground on 
each fide of a dock. On docking or undocking (hips, 
large blocks are lafhed to them ; and through thefe blocks 
are reefed the tranfporting hawfers to be brought to the 
capdons. 

BCL'LEN, a town of-Germauy, in the circle of Auf- 
tria, and duchy of Carinthia, feven miles call of Millftat. 

BOL'LIN, a river of England, which runs into the 
Merfey, four miles ead-north-ead of Warrington. 

BOI.LI'TO,yi a name by which the Italians call a fca~ 
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green colour in artificial chrydal. To prepare this colour, 
take forty pounds of good chryftal, fird carefully Ikimmed, 
boiled, and purified, without any manganefe : alfo twelve 
ounces of the powder of (mail leaves of copper thrice cal¬ 
cined, and half an ounce of zaftie in powder : mix them 
together; and put them at four times into the pot, that 
they may the better mix with the glafs; (lining them well 
each time of putting in the powder, led the mixture (houi-d 
(well and run over. 

BOLN'KI, a town of Lithuania, in the province of V/il- 
na, fourteen miles eaft-fouth-ea(t of WilkomiCrz. 

BOLO'GNA, a city of Italy, and capital of the Boiog- 
nefe, anciently called Fc/fina, a name by fome fuppofed to 
be derived from Fdfmus, a king of the Tufcans, the foun¬ 
der; by others, from Fe/fina, which fignifies a fortrefs; 
about five miles in circumference. It is lituated at the, 
foot of the Appenines, in a beautiful plain, and contains, 
about fixty thoufand fouls, its form being oblong, it has, 
been compared to a (hip; the tower of Afinelli, 307 feet 
in height, is called the great mad. The city is furrounded 
with a Ample brick wall, folid and lofty. The public edi¬ 
fices are magnificent, as well for the architecture as the 
ornaments; and next to Rome this city contains the mod 
beautiful paintings of any in Italy, by the Caraecis, Al- 
bano, Guido, Guercino, Raphael, Dominichino, &c. They 
count near two hundred churches: the cathedral is fimple 
and noble. Here have been fome of the ricbed convents 
in Italy, thirty-five of men, and thirty-eight et" women. 
It is the fee of an archbiftiop, who has for fuffragans the 
bidiops of Crema, Borgo, St. Donino, Modena, Parma, 
Piacenza, and Reggio. The academy, which they call 
Specula, is a magnificent building, divided into many apart¬ 
ments, filled with natural curiofities, machines, indru- 
ments, See. The fchool of painting has been long ce!e« 
brated. The academy and the univerlity are botii in a 
flourifhing date. The public theatre is one of the mod 
beautiful and larged in Italy. The arts are cultivated, 
and indiidry encouraged ; the liik manufactory employs- 
near two hundred mills, and has flouriflied from the year 
1341; there are maun failures of lace, filk'^jffs, crapes, 
paper, glafs, playing cards, artificial flowers, and toys in 
wax, liqueurs, confeftionary, perfumery, &c. The inha¬ 
bitants are reckoned gay, and free in their manner,' good 
friends, but irreconcileable enemies ; frugality and fimpli- 
city are their principal virtues : fifty-five miles north of 
Florence, eighty-fix fouth-fouth-wed of Venice, and near 
200 miles from Rome. 

BOLG'GNE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Upper Marne, and the chief place of a canton, in ihe 
didriCt of Chanmont. It is divided into two towns, the 
Upper and Lower; the fird is drongly foriified, the other 
is inclofed by walls only. The port is at the mouth of 
the river Liana:, but the water is fo (hallow that no (hips 
of burden can enter it. 

BOLO'GNESE, a country of Italy, bounded on the 
north by the Ferrarefe, on the ead by Romagna, on the 
fouth by Tufcnny, and on the welt by Modena ; anciently 
inhabited by the Boiiand the Figures. It afterwards be¬ 
came a republic, under the proteClion of the emperors. 
Divided by two faflions, one of them bad recourfeto pope 
Nicholas II. who ufurped a defpotic authority, of which 
the people foon grew tired, and chofe Tadeo Pepoli, a 
man of great integrity, for their fird magiflrate, who pre- 
fided over their affairs for twelve years with great wifdom; 
but his unworthy Tons fold Bologna to the arehbifhop ct 
Milan. The people Ihoolc off this yoke likewife, and, in 
1513, they became fubjefl to the pope, on condition they 
might preferve their privileges. In 1796, Bologna, the 
capital, being taken by the French revolutionary army, 
it entered, with Ferrara, Modena, and Reggio, into a 
treaty to form a republic, under the name of the Rfpublic a 

Cifpadona. See Grimai.di. 
BOLO'GNIAN STONE, f. a phofphoric fubflanc© 

fird difeovered near Bologna, in Italy, whence it received 
it$ name. Lpmery reports, that an Italian (hoemaker, 

. S f named 
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named Vincenzo Cafciarolo, firft difcovered its pliofphoric 
property. It is the ponderous lpar, or combination of 
vitriolic acid with ponderous earth. This man found, it 
at the foot of mount Paterno ; and, from its brilliancy 
and weight, was led to fuppofe that it contained (liver. 
Playing expo fed it to the-fire, doubt-lefs with the intention 
of obtaining that precious metal, he obferyed that it was 
luminous in the dark; a difcovdry which engaged his at¬ 
tention, and was frequently repeated with fuccefs. Many: 
philod?,pliers and chemifts have fince examined this phe- 
norheno.it, and .have varied the method of calcining the 
Bolognian done in many refpedts It feems as if the 
greatefi degree of phofphorefcence depended on a due ap¬ 
plication of the heat ; but many trivial circumftances were 
noticed by the earlier chemifts, which in all probability 
had-little to do in producing this effedl:. An extreme de¬ 
gree of heat fufes this done. See Barytes. 

BOI.OTO'VA, a town of Siberia, twenty-four miles 
north-eaft of Nertchinfk. 

BOLSCJHAI'A, a town of Siberia, on the Irtifch, 240 
miles eaft-fouth.-eaft of Tobol(k. 

BOLSCH AK1 N A, a town of Siberia, fixty-eight miles 
foitth of Orlenga. 

BOLSE'NA, a town of Italy, fituated on the fide of a 
lake of the fame name, eight leagues in circumference; 
ieven miles Couth of Orvieto. 

BOL'SOVER, a market town in Derby (hire, fix miles 
from Chefterfield, thirteen from Sheffield, and 147 from 
London. It is fituated upon an eminence, commanding 
an extenlive profpedt, and is a very healthful and pleafant 
place. At the north-weft fide of the town, in a romantic 
lkuatioi), (lands the caflle, a venerable pile. The part 
called the Old Building, is a noble and lofty ftruchire, 
nine (lories high ; the floors, and roof, which is flat, are 
all fupported bv (loije pillars, and the mod curious Go¬ 
thic-groins. This building is kept in good repair by his 
grace the duke of Portland. As one fide of the town and 
caftle- (lands to the Commit of a very high and deep hill, 
the other (ides (except where openings have been cut for 
roads) are furrounded by a deep ditch and high bank up¬ 
wards of ten yards from the bottom of the ditch to the top 
pf the bank. This bulwark, or intrenchment, extends 
about half a mile, and at one end of the town next the 
church is double. It is much noticed by the curious tra¬ 
veller ; but upon what occalion it was done is not known, 
—very probably in the barons wars. Bolfover contains 
about 140 families ; the market day is on Friday, and one 
annual fair on Midrummer-day; and on All Saints a fta- 
tute for hiring fervants. The church is fpacious, and 
very, elegantly feated with vvainfeot. Here is a fchool 
erected and endowed by the late countefs dowager of Ox¬ 
ford. Here is no regular manufactory: the buckles, (cal¬ 
led after the name of the town,) fpurs, bridle-bits, and 
ftirrup-irons, which have been much preferred in many 
parts of the kingdom for their neatnefs of workman(hip> 
poli(hr, and fuperior firength and duration, continue to be 
made by individuals in a fort of retail way. The town is 
governed by a conftable and two head-boroughs. 

About a mile and a half from the town is Shuttlewood- 
fpa. In 1732, Cha. Bafsledine, Efq. put down a (mall 
neat bafon inclofing the fpring, and made a bath below, 
into which the bafon empties itfelf. The water has been 
very fuccefsful in Clearing pimpelled faces, eruptions on 
the fkin, old ulcers, (tranguary, weariness of the joints, 
&c. and the fait of the-water, diflblved and fet to eryflal- 
fize, is wholly marine. Three miles.north from Bolfover, 
upon a branch of the Chefterfield canal navigation, and 
adjoining to the turnpike-road front Chefterfield to Work- 
fop, are the great coal-works, called Norbrig’s colliery, 
belonging to his grace the duke of Portland. 

BO'LSTER,y. [boijlre, Sax. bojler, Dutch.].Something- 
laid on the bed, to raife and fupport the head; commonly 
a bag filled with down feathers : 

This arm (hall be a boljler for thy head ; 
i’ll fetch clean draw to make a foldier’s bed. Gay, 
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A pad, or quilt, to hinder any preflure, orfill up any vacuity : 

Up goes lier hand, and off (he flips 
The bojlers that fupply her hips. Swift. 

A pad, or comprefs, to be laid on a wound.—The band¬ 
age is the girt, which hath a boljler in the middle, and the 
ends tacked firmly together. IViJeman. 

• [In horfemanfliip.] The boljlers of a faddle- are thofe 
parts raifed upon the bows, to hold the rider’s thigh. 

To BO'LSTER, v. a. [from the noun.] To fupport 
the head with a bolder; to afford a bed to ; to hold woundp 
together with a comprefs'—The practice of boftering the 
cheeks forward, does little fervice to the wound, and is 
very uneafy to the patient. Sharp.—To fupport ; to hold 
up; to maintain. This is now an expreffion fomewhat 
coarfe and oblolete.—It was the way of many to boljler up 
their crazy doating confciences with confidences. South. 

BOLS'WA-ERT, a-town of the United Dutch States 
in Friefiand, faid to have been built in the year 713, by 
Bolfwine, fon of Radbode, king of Friefiand, from whom 
it took its name. It was feveral times laid wade by the 
Danes and Normans at its commencement; it was almoft 
burnt down in 1475, and again in 1513, when it was re¬ 
built and furrounded with a rampart of earth. Near to 
Bolfwaert was a Ciftercian abbey, called Oldecloofter, to 
which the anabaptifts retired, and fortified themfelves, in 
1534: in this abbey was interred William IV. count of 
Holland and Hainault, who was (lain by the Frieflanders, 
near Staveren, in the year 1345. About a league from, 
this town is a port, which, though much obftrudted by 
fand, is of great utility to the inhabitants. Bolfwaert is 
about two miles round, and was anciently conlidered as 
one of the Hanfe towns : thirteen miles fbuth-weft of Le- 
warden, and Ieven (buth-fouth-ead; of Harlingen. Lat.. 
S3- 2. N. Ion. 26. 10. E. Ferro. 

BOLS'WERT or Bolsuerd, (Boetius Adam 3,) an 
engraver of Antwerp, was the descendant of a. family who. 
re/ided at the city of Bolfwert in Friefeland, from whence 
they derived their name. He flourifhed about 1620, and.- 
worked with the graveronly. The free open llyie of the- 
Bloemarts he imitated with great fuccefs ; and perhaps 
perfedled himfelf in their fchool. Wheu.he worked from 
Rubens, he altered that ftyle ; and his plates are nearer, 
fuller of colour, and more highly finifhe.d. The two fol¬ 
lowing from this mafter are in high efteenw t. The Re- 
furredfion of Lazarus, a large upright plate. 2. The Lad; 
Supper, its companion. Bafan, (peaking of this print, 
fays, that it proves by its beauty, and the knowledge with, 
which it is engraved, that this artift could fotnetimes equal, 
his brother Scheltius. 

BOLS'WERT or Bo-l-s-uer-d, (Scheltius a,) an admi¬ 
rable engraver, brother of the preceding. The time of 
his birth and of his death, and the name of the mafter lie 
ftudied under, are equally unknown. Bolfwert worked, 
entirely with the graver, and never called in the affiftance- 
of the point-. His general character as an .artift is well: 
drawn by Bafan in the following words: “ We have a. 
large number of prints, which are held in great efteem, by 
thisartift, from various mafters ; but efpecially from Ru¬ 
bens, whofe pidlitres he has copied with all poflible tafte 
and effedt. The freedom with which this excellent artift. 
handled the graver, the pidturefque roughnefsof etching,, 
which he could imitate without any other aflifting infirm - 
mer,t, and the- ability he poffelfed of diftinguifhing the 
different maffes of colours, have always been admired b.y 
the connoilTeurs, and give him a place in the number of 
thofe celebrated engravers, whofe prints ought to be con— 
fidered as models by all hiftorical engravers. His bed 
works, though not uniformly neat or finifhed, are always 
beautiful, and manifeft the hand of a mafter. His name 
is ufually affixed to his plates in this manner, “ S. A. Bolf-. 
wert.” It is very neceffary to caution the colledtors of 
this mafter’s works, that many of them have been copied 
in a very careful manner, fo as eafily to deceive the unfkil- 
ful. Among the mod valuable of his engravings are the 

following; 
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following i i-. The Brazen Serpent, a large plate, from 
Rubens. Thofe impreflkms are the belt which have only 
the vyord Antuerpia at tire right-hand corner, without, the 
name of Giles Hendrix, which was afterwards inferted 
above it. The fame diftimftipn may be obferved of many 
ef his other plates, 2. Abraham offering his fon I fane, 
from Theodore Rombout. 3. The education of the Vir¬ 
gin by St. Anne, from Rubens. 4. The marriage of the 
Virgin, from the fame painter. 3. Theadorationoft.be 
wife men, from the fame. The belt impreflions of this 
plate have the name of Vanden Endcn. 6. The lead of 
Herod, in which is reprefented the daughter of Herodias 
p re fen ting the head of John the Baptift to her mother, 
from the fame. 7. The miraculous draught of fifhes, 
from the fame. 8. Chrift crowned with thorns ; from 
Vandyck: an admirable print ; with the name of Vanden 
Enden. 9. A crucifixion, where a figure appears prefent- 
ing the fponge to (Thrift, St. John and the Virgin are 
ftanding at the foot of the crofs, and Mary Magdalene is 
reclining towards it: from Vandyck. 10. The god Pan 
playing upon his flute, from Jordaens. n. Mercury and 
Argus, from the fame. 12.. A drunken Silenus, fup- 
ported by a fatyr,-from Rubens. 13.. A chafe of lions, 
from the fame. 14. A variety of excellent lundfeapes. 

BOLT,y! \boult, Dutch; /3<A 15, Gr.] An arrow ; a dart 
fiiot from a crofs-bow: 

Yet mark’d I where the bolt of Cupid fell; 
It fell upon a little weftern flower, 
Before milk-white, now purple with love’s wound. Shahf. 

Lightning ; a thunderbolt: 

Sing’d with the flames, and with the bolts transfix’d. 
With native earth your blood the monfters mix’d. Dryden. 

The bar of a door, fo called from being ftraight like an 
arrow. We now fay, [hoot the bolt, when we fpeak of faf- 
tening or opening a door. An iron to fatten the legs of a 
prifoner : this perhaps is corrupted from bought, or link.— 
Away with himtoprifon ; lay bolts enough upon him. Sit. 

Bolt upright, as upright as an arrow.—Brufli iron, 
native or from the mine, conlifteth of long flriae,. about 
the thicknefs of a fmall knitting needle, bolt upright, like 
the briftles of a (lift brufli. Grew. 

“ He has (hot his bolt.” He has faid what he has to 
fay, or lie has done his-worth 

“ A fool’s bolt is foon lhot,” Fr. Un fou a bientol dit 

fa pci fee. Ital. Un matto dice prtjlo quel die pen fa. Indifcreet 
perfons are generally too free in dilcovering their minds. 

BOLTS, f. in gunnery, are of feveral forts; as, 1. Tran- 
fum-bolts, that go between the cheeks of a gun-carriage, 
to flrengthen the t ran turns. 2. Prile-bolts ; the large knobs 
of iron on the cheeks of a carriage, which keep the hand- 
fpike from Aiding, when it is- polling up the breech of a 
piece. 3. Traverfe bolts; the two fliort bolts, that, be¬ 
ing put one in each end of a mortar carriage,, fer.ve to tra- 
verfe her. 4. Bracket-bolts ; the bolts that-go through 
the .cheeks of a. mortar, and by. the help of quoins keep 
her fixed at the given elevation. And, 5. Bed-bolts; the 
four bolts that fafien the brackets of a mortar to the bed. 

BOLTS, f. in.a (hip, are iron pins, of which there are 
feveral forts, according to their different forms and ufes. 
Such are drive-bolts,.11 fed to drive out others. Ray-bolts, 
with jags or barbs on each fide, to keep them from flying 
out of their places. Clench-bolts, which are clenched 
with meeting hammers. Forelock-bolts, which have at 
the end a forelock of iron-driven in to keep them from 
flarting back. Set-bolts, ufed for forcing the planks, and 
bringing them clofe together. Fender-bolts, made with 
long and thick heads, and (truck into the-uttermoft bends 

• of the fhip, to fave her Tides from bruifes. Arid ring-bolts, 
whereto are fattened the breeches and tackle of the guns. 

Bolt of Canvas,f. in commerce, the quantity of 

twenty-eight ells. 

To BOLT, v. a. [from the noun.] To flmt or fallen 
with a bolt: 
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The bolted gates flew open at the blaft ; 
The ftorm rufli’d in, and Arcite flood aghaft. Dryden. 

To blurt out, or throw out precipitantly : 

1 hate when vice can bolt her arguments, 
And virtue has no tongue to check her pride. Milton. 

To fallen, as a bolt or pin ; to pin ; to keep together ; to 
fetter ; to (hackle : 

To do that thing that ends all other deeds, 
Which (hackles accidents, and bolts up change. Shakcf. 

To (iff, or feparate the parts of any thing with a fieve; 
\_luter, Fr.]—He had now boulted all the flour. Speufr.— 
To examine by lifting ; to try out; to lay open —The 
judge or jury, or parties, or the council, or attornies, pro¬ 
pounding quellions, beats and bolts out the truth much 
better than when the witnefs delivers only a formal feries. 
Hale.—To purify ; to purge. Thisishar/k; 

The fanned fnow, 
That’s bolted by the northern blaft twice o’er. Shakcf. 

To BOLT, v. n. To jump; to fpring out with 1'peed 
and fuddennefs ; to ftart out with the quicknefs of an ar¬ 
row.—I have feen many fuccellions of men ; fome bolting 

out upon the ftage with vaft applaufe, and others biffed 
off. Dryden. 

BOLT-ROPE, f [from bolt and rope.'] The rope on 
which tlie fail of a (hip is feived and fafiened. 

BO'LTER,/. [from the verb.] A fieve to feparate 
meal from bran or hulk*; or to feparate finer from coarferi 
parts: 

When fupercilioufly lie lifts 
Through coar.feft bolter other gifts. Hudibras. 

A kind of net.-—Thefe hakes, and divers others of the 
fore-cited, are taken with threads, and fome of them with 
the bolter, which is a fpiller of a bigger fize. Carew. 

BOLT-HEAD,y. A long ftraight-necked glafs veffel,. 
for chemical di(filiations, called alio a mattraf, or receiver.. 

—This fpirit abounds in fait, which may be leparated, by 
putting the liquor into a bolthead with a long narrow neck. 
Boyle. 

BOLT-HEAD, a promontory of England, on the fouth 
coafl of the county of Devon : nineteen miles fouth-eaft of 
Plymouth. Lat. 50. 9. N. Ion. 3.. 47. W. Greenwich. 

BOLT'ING,_/i A. term ufed in the inns of court, fora 
private arguing of cafes. The manner of it is thus : A 
fenior, or bencher, with two barriflers, fit as judges ; 
three (Indents bring each a cafe, out of which the judges 
choofe one to be argued ; which done, the (Indents firft 
argue it, and after them the barriflers. It is inferior to 
mooting; and may be derived from the Saxon word bolt, a* 
houfe, becaufe done privately in the houfe for inflruCtion. 

BOLT'lNG-HOUSE,y. The place where meal is fitt¬ 
ed.—The jade is returned as white, and as powdered, as 
if (be had been at work in a bolting-mill. Dennis. 

BOLT'ING-MILL, f. A verfatile engine for lifting 
with more eafe and expedition. The cloth round this is- 
called the bolter. 

BOL'TON (Robert), was born in Northamutonfliire,, 
about the year 1698, and received his education at Wad- 
ham college, Oxford, where, in June 1718, betook the 
degree of M. A. Being a valetudinarian, he found a col¬ 
lege-life not agreeable to his temper; and, beingpoflefled- 
of a filial 1 private fortune, he did not relide long at Ox¬ 
ford. In 1720 lie lived at Fulham, where his acquaintance- 
commenced with Mrs. Butler, w hich afterwards occafioned 
his being known to Mr. Pope; and he fometimes took up 
his abode with old lady Blount at Twickenham. About 
1724 lie refided at Kenlington, where the celebrated Mr.. 
Whiflon then dwelt; and in part by his recommendation, 
on the refignation of Dr. Butler, afterwards bifliop of 
Durham, of the chaplainftiip to Sir Jofeph Jekyl, matter 
of the rolls, our author was received into that gentleman’s- 
family in the fame capacity, and continued there unto the 
time of Sir Jpfeph’s death. In 1734 he drew up. and print. 
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't’d the excellent chara&erof Mrs. Butler, the lady before- 
mentioned. Tins eulogium produced the following lines, 
in the name of the dcceafed lady, from Mr. Pope, which 
are not inferted in any edition of his works: 

Stript to the naked foul, efcap’d from clay', 
From doubts unfetter'd, and diffolv’d in day; 
Unwarm’d by vanity, unreach’d by ft rife, 
And all my hopes and fears thrown off with life ; 
Why am 1 charm’d by friendship's fond efi'ays, 
\nd though unbody’d confcious of thy praile ? 
.Has pride°a portion in the parted foul ? 

Does paifion dill the firmeft mind controul! 

t.'an Gratitude outpant the filent breath ? 
Or a "friend's forrow pierce the gloom of death f 
\j0_"tis a fpirit’s nobler talk of blifs, 
That feels the wortli it left in proofs like this ; 
That not its own applaufe, but thine, approves, 
Whofe practice praifes, and vvhofe virtue loves; 
W.ho liv’d to crown departed friends with fame, 
Then dying late lhalt all thou gav’ft reclaim. 

It is to be prefumed that Dr. Bolton’s connexion with 
Sir Jofeph Jekvl introduced him to the patronage of lord 
•Hardwick, by "whofe means, in 1735, he was promoted 
Vo the deanery of Carlifle. in 1738 he was was appointed 
vicar of St. Mary’s, Reading; and both thefe preferments, 
the only ones lie ever received, he held until the time of 
his death. He publifhed the following valuable tracts, 
r. A Letter to a Lady on Card-playing on the Lord’s Day, 
Svo. 1748 ; letting forth in a lively and forcible manner, 
the many evils attending the practice of gaming on Sun¬ 
days, and of an immoderate attachment to that fatal pur- 
fu.it at anytime. 2. The Employment of Time, three 
inlays, Svo. dedicated to lord Hardwicke. 3. The Deity’s 
Delay in punishing the Guilty, confidered 011 the Principles 
of Reafon, Svo. 4. An Anfwer to the Q^teftion, Where 
are your Arguments againft Lewdnefs, if you can make no 
ufe of the lLble ? 3. A Letter to an Officer of the Army- 
on travelling on Sundays, Svo. 6. The Ghoft of Ernefl, 
Great Grandfather of her Royal Highnefs the Princefs 
Dowao-er of Wales, with fome Account of his Life, Svo. 
7. Leners and Trails on the Choice of Company, and 
other fubjefts, Svo. 1761. Dr. Bolton was all his life of 
a valetudinarian habit, though he had preferved himfelf 
by temperance to a eonfiderable age. He died in London, 
where he came for Dr. Addington’s advice, on the 26th 
of November, 1763, and was buried in the porch of the 
parifh-church of St. Mary, Reading. 

BOL'TON (Robert), born in 1571, wasadivineof pu- 
j-itan principles, very eminent for his piety, and one of the 
greateft fcholars of his time. The Greek language was 
lo familiar to him, that he could fpeak it with almofl as 
much facility as his mother-tongue. 111x603, when 
James 1. vilited the univerfity of Oxford he was appoint¬ 
ed by the vice-chancellor to read in natural philofophy, 
and difpute before him in the public fchools. He was 
generally efteemed a rnofl perfuafive preacher, and as ju¬ 
dicious a cafuift. His practical writings are numerous. His 
book on Happinefs, which has gone through many edi¬ 
tions, was the molt celebrated of his works. When he 
Jay at the point of death, one.of his friends, taking him by 
the hand, alked him if he was not in great pain; “Truly, 
faid he, the greateft pain that I feel is your cold hand 
and prefently expired, on the 17th of December, 1631, 
aged (ixty. 

BOL'TON or Boulton (Edmund), an ingenious Eng- 
liffi antiquarian, who lived.in the beginning of the 17th 
century. His mod conliderable work is that intitled Nero 

Cct/ar, or Monarchic depraved, dedicated to the duke of 
Buckingham, lord-admiral, printed at London 1624, folio, 
and adorned with feveral curious and valuable medals. It 
is divided into fifty-five chapters, in fome of which are 
introduced curious remarks and obfervations. In the 24th 
and 25th chapters he gives an account of the revolt in Bri¬ 
tain, againft the Romans, under the conduit of Boadicea, 
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which he introduces with a recapitulation of the affairs in 
Britain from the firft entrance of the Romans into this 
ifiand under Julius Ceefar, till the revolt in the reign of 
Neto. In chapter 36th he treats of the Eaft-India trade 
in Nero’s time, which was then carried on by the river 
Nile, and from thence by caravans over land to the Red 
Sea, and thence to the Indian ocean; the ready coin car¬ 
ried yearly from Rome upon this account amounting, ac¬ 
cording to Pliny’s computation, to above 300,060k fter- 
ling; and the ufual returns in December and January 
yielding in clear gain an hundred for one. Befides this he 
wrote, 1. An Englifti tranflation of Lucius Florus’s Roman 
Hiftory. 2. Hypercritica, or a Rule of Judgment for read¬ 
ing or writing our Hiftories. 3. The Elements of Ar¬ 
mories, See- and fome other works. 

BOL'TON, or Bolton-le-moor, a eonfiderable town 
in Lancaffiire, diftant from London 193 miles, and eleven 
from Manchester. It has a large market on Mondays, and 
two fairs annually, on the 31ft of July, and 14th of Oct. 
for horfes, hardware-goods, &c. and on the forenoon of 
the day precedingeach is a fair for horned cattle. A fmall 
rivulet runs eaftward through the town, and, turning to¬ 
wards the fouth, divides the two townfhips of Great and 
Little Bolton ; but thefe are always confidered as one town. 
Bolton-le-Moor lias been the centre of the fuftian and 
cotton manufactures of the county of Lancafter for confi- 
derably more than a century paft. They are called Avgs- 

hurgfi and Milan fujlians. Its trade has been doubledin 
the courfe of the laft feven years; and it is fuppofed, from-, 
an aCtual computation, that the annual return cannot be 
lefs than 1,051,4601. All the branches of the cotton-ma- 
nufaCtory are carried on here, and mod of the improve¬ 
ments made in that article originate-from this place. Ma¬ 
chines for carding and fpinning.cotton were firft ufed here, 
and now much facilitate the general manufacture of that: 
article. Here the earl of Derby was beheaded, on the 
15th of OCtober, 1651, for proclaiming Charles II. The 
town is greatly benefited by the inland navigation ; and is 
alfo noted for its medicinal waters. Between Bolton and 
W igan, particularly on the eftate of Sir Roger Bradftiiigh, 
Bart, is found great plenty of what they call cand or candle' 

coal, which is luperior to what is found in any other part 
of the globe. By putting a lighted candle to them, they 
are prefently in a flame, and yet hold fire as long as any 
coals whatever, and burn more or lefs as they are placet!' 
in the grate flat or edgeways. They are fmooth and (leek, 
when the pieces part from one another, and will polifh 
like alabafter. A lady may take them up in a cambric 
handkerchief, and they will not foil it, though they are 
as black as the deepeft jet. They make many curious arti¬ 
cles of them, as fnuff-boxes, nutmeg-boxes, candlefticks, 
falts, &c. We are told, that the queen was prefented 
witli a toilet-table, con’ipofed of hexagonal pieces of this 
coal, each piece fet in, and the whole bordered with filver, 
which made a very elegant appearance. 

BOLTO'NIA,yi [fo named in honour of Mr. James 

Bolton, of Halifax, author of the Hiftory of Britifti Ferns, 
and of FungulTes growing about Halifax.] In botany, a 
genus of the clafs fyngenefia, order polygamia fuperflua, 
natural order compofitae oppofitifolia?. The generic cha¬ 
racters are—Calyx : common, flattiffi ; imbricate, with 
fomevvhat equal, linear, ffiarp, feales. Corolla : com¬ 
pound, radiate; corollets hermaphrodite, tubular, nu¬ 
merous, in the hemifpheric difle ; females, feveral in the 
ray ; proper of the hermaphrodite funnel-form, five-cleft; 
female linear, entire. Stamina : filaments five, capillary, 
very ftiort; anthera cylindric, tubular. Piftillum : in the 
hermaphrodites; germ oblong; ftylefiliform, ftigmastwo; 
in the females; germ oblong; ftyle filiform, length nearly 
of the hermaphrodite ; ftigmas two, revolute. Pericar-’ 
pium : none; calyx unchanged. Seeds; in the herma¬ 
phrodites folitary, comprefled, crowned, with a five-tooth¬ 
ed margin; in the females extremely fimilar. Receptacu- 
lum : naked, hemifpheric.—Effcntial Character. Calyx, 
common, fub-imbricate, with linear feales; corolla, ra¬ 

diate ; 
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iflTate; ^erms compreffed, vertical; down obfciifely tooth¬ 
ed, two horned ; receptaculum honey-combed. 

Species, i. Boltonia afferoides, or ftarwort-floweTed bol¬ 
tonia : leaves quite entire. Stem upright, two feet high, 

<ffiff', even, fcarcely angular, (lightly (beaked. Leaves al¬ 
ternate, remote, fe'ffile, lanceolate, even, bent down at 
the bale, rugged about the edge, vertical in the dilk. Pa¬ 
nicle thin,' ftiftifi), with one-flowered peduncles. Difk of 
the corolla hemifpherical, yellow : ray linear, entire, pale 
flefh-colour. 

2. Boltonia glaftifolia, or glaucous-leaved boltonia: 
lower leaves ferrate. Both thefe are natives of America, 
and flower late in the autumn. 

BOLTSA'CKEN, or Boj.tsack, rocks at the north 
entrance of the Great Belt, five miles fouth-eaft from the 
iflandof Samfoe. Lat. 55. 48. N. Ion. 10. 40. E. Greenwich. 

BOLT'SPRIT, or Bowsprit, /. A maft running out 
at the head of a fhip, not (landing upright, but afiope. 
The but-end of it is generally fet againft the foot of the 
foremaft ; fo that they are a (lay to each other. The 
length without board is fuflicient to let its fails hang clear 
of all incumbrances. If the boltfprit fail in bad weather, 
the foremaft cannot hold long after. BowJ'prit is perhaps 
the right orthography. 

BOLT-TAIL, a promontory on the fouth coaft of the 
Ctmnty of Devon: four miles and a half weft-north-vveft 

■of Bolt-Head. 
BOI.TZ'NITZ, a river of Germany, which runs into 

the Elder, near Elfterwerda, in the margraviate of Meiflen. 
BO'LU, a mountain of Afia, in Armenia : 144 miles 

Couth-eaffl of Erivan. 
BOLU'ADIN, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro¬ 

vince of Natolia : twenty-eight miles north of Kara-lviffar. 
BO'LUS,/. {j&a*®., Gr. a mafs, from ySa Heb. to ag¬ 

glutinate.] A fort of eiedlitary made for one dofe. Bo- 
lufes differ not from eleclaries, only they are made of fir¬ 
mer confidence, in fingles dofes, and therefore more pro¬ 
per where great exaftnels is required in the adminiff ration, 
and where the fpeedily periffting drugs are to be ufed, for 
they are only made for immediate life. The light and 
ponderous powders may more conveniently be mixed with 
mucilage, for,fo they are the lead bulky. The quantity 
of each is a m'orfel, or a mouthful, as much as can be con¬ 
veniently (wallowed at once, whence their name bvccclla. 

BOLUS HEAD, a cape of Ireland, on the foiith-weft 
coaft of the'eounty of Kerry, thirty-eight miles fouth-wed 
of Killarney. Lat 51.44. N. Ion. 10. 12. W. Greenwich. 

BOI.'WYCK, a town of Norway: forty miles wed of 
Ton (berg. 

BOLZA'NO, or Botzen, a town of Germany, in the 
'bounty of Tyrol, in the circle of Audria: fix leagues fonth- 
fved of Brixen, and nine n'orth of Trent. It was taken 
by1 the French revolutionary army, in March 1797. 

BOLZA'NO, a town of Italy, in the Vicentin, two 
deagues ead of Vicenza. 

BOM AX', or Bohemal, a town of the duchy of Lux¬ 
emburg, (ituated on the Qurte ; feven miles fouth-wed of 
Spa, and fifty-three north-wed of Luxemburg. 

BOMA'R'ZO, a town of Italy, in the date of the 
Church, and patrimony of St. Peter, once epifcopal: 
fotirtfeen miles from Citta Cad'ella. 

BOMB,/. [bombus, Lat.] A loud redounding noife ; 
'whence the ’name of Bomb, in artillery, which is a (hell, 
or hollow bail, of cad-iron, having a large vent, by which 
his filled with fun-powder, and which is fitted with a 
fuze or hollow plug, to give fire by, when thrown out of 
a mortar, &c. about the time when the (hell arrives at the 

■intended place, the compOlitioii in the pipe of the fuze 
fefs fire to the powder in the (hell, which blows it all in 
pieces, to the great annoyance of the enemy. They are 
now commonly called /hells fimply, in the Elnglifh artillery. 
They are made of various (izes, from that of feventeen or 
eighteen inches diameter downwards, The very large 
ones are not ufed by the Eng) iff), that of thirteen 
inches diameter being the higheft (ize now employed by 
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the army; the weight, dimenfions, and other circumflances, 
of them, and the others downwards, are as in the follow¬ 
ing table : 

Diametet oftlie 
Shell. 

Weight of the 
Shell. 

Powder to fill 
them. 

Powder to burlt them 
into mod Pieces. 

lbs. lb. oz. ib. oz. 
13 inches 9 4 h 7 3 
I O 89 4 14 h 3 4 

8 46 i 3i 2 O 

5^ Royal I4i x 1* 0 14 
44 Cohorn 

! VJ 0 8 0 7 

Mr. Muller gives the following proportion for all (hells-. 
Dividing the diameter of the mortar into thirty equal parts, 
then the other dimenfions, in 3©ths of that diameter, will 
be thus: 

Diameter of the bore, or mortar 
Diameter of the (hell, 
Diameter of the hollow fphere 
Thicknefs of metal at the fuze hole 
Thicknefs at the oppofite part 
Diameter of the fuze hole 
Weight of (hell empty 
Weight of powder to fill it 

where d denotes the cube of the diameter of the bore in 
inches. But (hells have alfo lately been made with the 
metal all of the fame thicknefs quite around. In general, 
the windage, or difference between the diameter of tho 
(hell and mortar, is -/y of the latter ; alfo the diameter of 
the hollow part of the (hell is -J~ of the fame. Bombs' 
are thrown out of mortars or howitzers ; but they may 
alfo be thrown out of cannon ; and a very firsall fort are 
thrown by the hand, which are called granados:: and the 
Venetians at the fiege of Candia, when the Turks had 
poffeffed themfelves of the ditch, ufed large bombs with¬ 
out any piece of ordnance, but barely rolled them down 
upon the enemy along a plank fet afiope, with ledges on 
the Tides to keep the bombs right forwards. The art of 
throwing bombs, or (hells, forms a principal branch of 
gunnery, founded on the theory of projectiles, and the 
quantities and laws of force of gunpowder. See the articles 
Gunnery, Gunpowder, Projectiles, and Artil¬ 

lery, vol.ii. p. 132. and the principal writers -on this 
art, Me(f. Blondel, Guifnee, Redons, de la Hire, See. 

BOM B-CHEST,/. A kind of clieft ufually filled with 
bombs, and fometimes only with gunpowder, placed un¬ 
der ground, to blow it up into the air with thofe who (land 
upon it; being fet on fire by means of a fauciffe faftened. 
at one end. But they are now much out of nfe. 

BOMB-KETCH, or Bomb-vessel,/ A fmall fhip, 
formed for throwing bombs into a fortrels, faid to be the 
invention of M. Reyneau, and to have been firft ufed at 
the bombardment of Algiers. 

To BOMB, v. a. To fall upon with bombs; to bombard; 

Our king thus trembles at Namur, 
Wliilff Villeroy, who ne’er afraid is. 

To Bruxelles marches on fecure, 
To bomb the monks, andfeare the ladies. Prior. 

BOMB A'RD, f. \_bombardus, Lat.] An ancient piece of 
ordnance, now out of ufe. It was very (hort and thick, 
with a large mouth ; fome of which it is faid threw balls, 
of 300 pounds weight, requiring the life of cranes to load 
•them. The bombard is by fome called bafilijk, and by 
the Dutch denderbus. 

To BOMB A'RD, v.a. To attack with bombs—A me¬ 
dal is flruck on the Englifh failing in their attempts ors 
Dunkirk, when they endeavoured to blow up a fort, and 
bombard the town. Addifon. 

BOMB ARDIER',/ The engineer wliofe employment 
it is to (hoot bombs.—The bombardier toffes his ball fome¬ 
times into the midff of a city, with a delign to fill all a. 
round him with terror and combuftion. Taller. 
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BOMBARDIER',/, in entomology. See CarabuS. 
BOMB ARD'MENT,/. An attack made upon any city, 

by throwing bombs into it.—Genoa is not yet fecure from 
a bombardment, though it is not lo expofed as formerly. 
Addifon. 

BOMBAR'DO,/ A mufical inflxument of the wind 
kind, much the fame as the buffoon, and ufed as a bafs to 
the hautboy. 

BOMB ASI'NE,/. [bombojin, Fr. from bcmbycinus, Lat. 
filken.] A (light filken (tuff, for mourning. 

BOMBA'ST,/. [a (tuff of l’oft looie texture ufed for¬ 
merly to fwell the garment, and thence ufed to lignify 
bulk or (hew without folidity.] Fuftian ; big words with- 

. out meaning: 

Not pedants motley tongue, foldiers bombcjl, 
Mountebanks drug-tongue, nor the terms of law, 
Are ftrong enough preparatives to draw 
Me to hear this. Donnt. 

BOMBA'ST, adj. High founding ; of big found with¬ 
out meaning : 

He, as loving his own pride and purpofe, 
Evades them with a bombajt circumftance, 
Horribly (luff’d with epithets of war. Shakefpeare. 

BOM'BAX, or Silk-cotton,/ In botany, a genus 
af the clafs monadelphia, order polyandria, natural order 
columniferae. 1 he generic charadersare—Calyx: peri- 

. anthiii m one-leafed, tubular-campanulate, permanent; 
, mouth three or five-cleft, obtufe, ere£l. Corolla : five- 

parted, fpreading ; fegments oblong, concave. Stamina : 
filaments five or many, fubulute, the length of the corolla, 
connate at the bale; antherae oblong, bent in, incumbent. 
Pifiillum : germ rottndifli ; flyle filiform, the length of 
the (lumens ; ftigma capitate, five-toothed. Pericarpium : 
capfule large, turbinate-oblong, five-celled, five-valved ; 
valves woody. Seeds : very many, round, woolly ; re- 
Ceptaculum, columnar, five-cornered, forming the parti¬ 
tions.— EJJ'cnlial Character. Calyx, five-cleft; (lamina, 
five or more ; capfules, woody, five-celled, five-valved ; 
feeds, woolly ; receptaculum, five-cornered. 

Species, i. Bombax pentandrum: flowers five-flamen- 
, ed ; leaves in (evens. This has fmooth fiems, which in 
. the young plants are of a bright green, but after a few 

years they are covered with a grey or aftt-coloured bark, 
which turns to a brown as the trees grow older: they fel- 
dom put out any fide-branches till they arrive at a confi- 
derablC height, unlefs their leading (hoot be broken or in¬ 
jured. The branches towards their top have leaves com- 
pofed of five, feven, or nine, fmooth, lanceolate, leaflets, 
joined to one centre at their bafe, where they adhere to 
the long foot-ftalk. Thefe fall away every year, fo that 
for fome time the trees are naked ; and before the new 
leaves come out, the flower-buds appear at the ends of 
the branches, and foon after the flowers expand : they are 
compoied of five oblong purple petals, with a great num¬ 
ber of (lamens in the centre; when thefe fall off, they are 
fucceeded by oval fruit larger than a fwan’s egg, having 
a thick woody cover, which, when ripe, opens in five 
parts, and is full of a (hort dark cotton, incloling many 
roundifh feeds as large as fmall peafe. Linneus affirms, 
that the (lem when young is prickly, but not fo when it 
is grown up ; that the leaves are fometimes quite entire, 
fometimes ferrate; and that the flowers are very numerous. 

2, Bombax ceiba : flowers many-ftamened ; leaves qui- 
nate. The trunk of the fecond fort is clofely armed with 
(hort ftrong (pines. They arrive at a great fize in both 
Indies, being one of the tailed trees in thofe countries ; 
but the wood is very light, and not much valued, except 
for canoes. Their trunks are fo large, as, when hollowed, 
to make very large ones. In Columbus’s firft voyage it was 
related, that a canoe was feenat the illand of Cuba, made 
of one of thefe trees, which was ninety-rive pals long, of 
a proportional width, and capable of containing one hun¬ 
dred and fifty men; and lome modern writers have affirm- 
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ed, that there are trees of the filk-cotton now growing m 
the Wed Indies, fo large as not to be fathomed.by lixteen 
men, and fo tall that an arrow cannot be (hot to their top. 
The canoes now made in the Wed Indies from this tree 
frequently carry from fifteen to twenty hogfheadS of fugar, 
from fix to twelve hundred weight each ; the average 
about twenty-five tons burthen. When fawn into boards, 
and then well faturated witli lime-water, the wood bears 
expofure to the weather many years ; it is alfo formed into 
laths for roofs, curing-pots, and hog(head heading. When 
the tree decays, it becomes a ned for the Macaca beetle, 
the caterpillar of which, gutted and fried, is edeemed by 
many perfons one of the greated delicacies. The down 
which is i.nclofed in the feed-veflels is feidom ufed, except 
by the poorer inhabitants to duff pillows or chairs. The 
(kin of the feed is mucilaginous, the kernel is fweet like 
an almond, and of virtues fimilar to the althea. If the cot¬ 
ton is applied to wounds, it excites inflammation ; and,, 
when worn next the (kin, it checks perfpiration. 

3. Bombax heptaphyllum : flowers many-damened ; 
leaves fevenfold. This grows fifty feet high before.it 
branches, and is eighteen feet in thicknefs. The bark 
has fmooth lhining, (harp, prickles, which fall off on the 
body, but remain on the branches, fo as to prevent mon¬ 
kies from climbing the tree. It grows every where in 
Malabar, bearing fruit at lixteen years growth, in Feb¬ 
ruary and March, till it is two years of age and upwards. 
It is alfo a native of America. Linneus, in his earlier 
works, made Rheede’s plant a fynonym of his fecond fpe-_ 
cies, but afterwards referred it to this, although he af¬ 
firms the trunk to be unarmed, whereas it is faid by 
Rheede to be armed. 

4. Bombax goflypinum : leaves five-lobed, acuminate',, 
tomentofe beneath. This fpecies is a native of the Eaft 
Indies. Whether the third fpecies of Miller (bombax 
villoftim) be the fame with this is uncertain: He fays, 
that it was fent him from the Spani(h Well Indies ; and 
that the plants which have been raifed here have foft her¬ 
baceous ilalks very full of joints, and do not appear as if 
they would become woody, for the plants of feveral years 
growth have foft pithy fiems. The leaves come out on- 
long hairy foot-dalks, towards the top of the plants; they 
have the appearance of thofe of the mallow-tree, but are- 
larger, and of a thicker confidence, are covered on their 
under fide with a (hort, brown, hairy, down, and are cut 
on their edges into five angles. Thefe plants have not as 
yet flowered in England, but by the pods and feeds they 
appear evidently to be of this genus. The down inclofed 
in the pods is of a fine purple colour, and the inhabitants 
fpin it, and work it into garments, which'they wear with¬ 
out dying. Miller alfo (ays, that he received a. few pod.s 
of another fort from Panama, which were not fo iarge as 
thofe of the common fort, but were rounder. The down, 
or cotton of thefe was red, but the plants raifed from the 
feeds were fo like the foregoing as not to be difljnguifhed 
from them. Fie alfo received feeds from-Siam, which 
produced plants of the fame fort; fo that.thefe trees are 
probably common to. many of the hot countries.' A'fine 
plant of another fort was alfo raifed many years fince, in. 
the garden of the late duke of Richmond at Goodwood, 
from feeds that came from the Ea(t Indies. The flem of 
this was very flraight and fmooth ; the leaves were pro¬ 
duced round the top upon very long foot-(talks, each be¬ 
ing compofed of feven or nine long, narrow, lilky, fmall, 
leaflets, joined at their bafe to the foot-fta'lk, in the fame 
manner as the other forts ; but they were much longer,, 
and reflex. 

Propagation and Culture. Silk-cotton is propagated' by 
feeds, which mud be (own on a hot-bed in the fp ring ; if 
the feeds are good, the plants'will appear in a month, and 
will be ftrong enough to tranfplant in a month after, when 
they fliould be each planted in a fmall pot; filled witli frelli 
loamy earth, and plunged into a moderate hot-bed of fan¬ 
ners bark, being careful to (hade them from the fun till 
(hey have, taken freib root;. after which they lbonld hav'g 
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a large (hare of air admitted to them when the weather is 
warm, to prevent their being drawn up weak ; they muff 
alfo be frequently refrefhed with water, which muft not 
be given in large quantities. In this bed they may remain 
till autumn (provided there be room for the plants under 
the glades) ;■ but, if the heat of the bed decline, the tan 
fhould be flirred up, and frelli added to it; and if the 
plants have filled the pots with their roots, they fhould 
be fhifted into pots a little larger ; but there muft be care 
taken not to over-pot them, for nothing is more injurious 
to thefe plants than to be put into large pots, in which 
they will never thrive. In the autumn they muft be re¬ 
moved into the bark-ftove, where they muft conftantly 
remain, being too tender to thrive in this country in any 
Other fituation. In winter they muft have but little wet, 
efpecially if they caft their leaves; but in the fiimmer 
they fhould be frequently refrefhed with water, and in 
warm weather muft have plenty of frefh air admitted to 
them. With this management the plants will make great 
progrefs, and in a few years will reach the glades on the 
top of the ftove. The plants make an agreeable variety 
in a large ftove where they have room to grow, their leaves 
having a different appearance from mod other plants ; but, 
as they are feveral years old before they flower in the coun¬ 
tries where they grow naturally, there is little hopes of 
their producing any in England. 

BOM'BAX,_/i is fometimes ufed for filk or cotton ; 
but the true botanic name of cotton is Gossypium. It 
is likewife applied by Linneus to fignify fu.eh infects as 
have incumbent wings, and feelers refembling a comb. 

BOMBAY', an Aland on the Indian Sea, on the weftern 
Coaft of Hindooftan, about feven leagues in circumference. 
It was firft fettled by the Portnguefe, and given to king 
Charles II. of England, as a marriage portion with the 
infanta Catharine. After the king’s marriage, a fquadron, 
conducted by James Ley earl of Marlborough, was fent 
to. receive the pofleflion and inveftiture of the ifland from 
the hands of the viceroy, who had received his Portnguefe 
majefty’s commands to that effect. His lordfhip fet fail 
with a fleet of five men of war, having Sir Abraham 
Shipman, appointed governor, on-board, and arrived at 
Bombay in September 1663. The viceroy w’as difpofed 
to comply with his majefty’s inftrudtions; but the ftrong 
opposition of the clergy, who refufed to cede the ifland to 
'heretics, terrified the viceroy into their meafures, and de¬ 
termined him to keep to his new-acquired dignity : his 

'obftinate refufal to furrenderthe ifland, obliged lord Marl¬ 
borough, with the fleet, to .retire to Swally rjad for re- 
frefhnients. After having laid in a (lore of necelfary pro- 
vifions, his lordfhip, in January 1664, fet fail with two 
.fhips for England, leaving the reft of the fquadron under 
Sir Abraham Shipman, to fpend the remainder of the 
weftern monfoons in fome of the neareft ports. During 
this time he buried above two hundred of his men on a 
'defolate Aland, Anjadiva, where he wintered and ftaid 
from April to October. The mop Icons'being over, the 
fleet put to fen, and failed for Bombay. On his arrival-, 
Sir Abraham threatened the viceroy and clergy with the 
vengeance of the kings of England and Portugal, if they 
longer continued obftinate, or denied obedience to their 
inajefties’.inftFuCf.ions and contracts: at length.they con- 
ferited to a treaty, by which the inhabitants were to be 
continued i 11. the free exercifc of.their faith, and pofleflion 
of their eflates, under the crown of England. The trade 
of Bombay, flouriflied exceedingly; but, the revenues of 
the place not being equal to (he expence of keeping it, 
king Charles, in 1668, granted the ifland to the Eaft-India 
company, tinder a rent of ten pounds in gold, payable an¬ 
nually at the cuftom-houfe in London. This ifland was 
formerly reckoned exceedingly unhealthy, infomuch that 
it had the name of the burying-ground of the Englifh, 
though it is.now fo improved in that refpeCl as to be no 
worfe than any other place in the Eaft Indies, Indeed 
the climate feems to be drier, here than in many other 
.parts under the fame parallel. The rains laft only four 
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months of the year, but with fliort interrni(lions. The 
fetting in of the rains is commonly preceded by a violent 
tluinder-ftorm, called the Elephanta from its extraordinary 
violence. The air, however, is then agreeably cooled, 
and the cxceflive heat, then nearly at its height, much 
moderated. The rains begin about the end of May, and 
go off in the beginning of September; after- which there 
never falls any except a. fhort tranfient (Lower, and that 
but very rarely. The phenomenon of fmall fifties appear¬ 
ing in thefe rainy feafons, in places before dry, is as true 
as it is furprifing. Vcfy foon after the monfoon com¬ 
mences, they are found in every little puddle of water, 
even on the tops of the houfes and churches. Their firft 
appearance is in the fhape of fmall frogs, from which they 
gradually depart until they have afllnned that of a com¬ 
plete fifh : generally about fix inches long, and fomewhat 
refembling a mullet. The inhabitants begin to fifh for 
them on the tenth day after the firft rains, and they make 
a common difh at the tables. This phenomenon is alfo 
met with in the hotted parts of South America. They 
are the Rana paradoxa of G111. Lin. and are mentioned by 
Seba and Merian. For the natural hiftory, and figure, of 
thefe wonderful tranfnnited reptiles, fee the article Rana., 

The principal vegetable productions of Bombay, ac¬ 
cording (o Mr. Grofe, are the cocoa-nuts and plantations 
of rice. The cocoa-nut groves make the molt coiilidera- 
ble part of the landed property, being planted wherever 
the fituation and foil are favourable to them. When a 
number of thefe groves lie contiguous to each other, they 
form what is called the woods; through which there is a 
due fpace left for roads and pathways, w here we are plea- 
fantly defended from the fun at all hours in the day. They 
are alfo thick fet with houfes belonging to the refpeCtive, 
proprietors, as well as with the luits of the poorer fort of 
people. The cultivation of thefe trees is extremely eafy,. 
by means of channels conveying water to the roots^ and 
by the manure which is laid round them. As to the rice 
fields, they differ in value, according to the fjnenefs and 
quantity of rice they produce. The growth of this grain 
has a particularity not unworthy notice, viz. that, as it 
loves a watery foil, fo to whatever height the water rifes, 
wherever it is planted, the growth of the rice keeps mea- 
fure with it, even to that of twelve or fourteen feet ; the 
furiimit always appearing above the fur face of the water. 
Here and there are interfperfed a few brab trees, or rather 
wild palm trees, (the word brab being derived from biabo 

which in the Portnguefe fignifies wild.) They bear an 
inlipid kind of fruit, about the bigtiefs of a common pear ; 
but tiie chief profit from them, is the toddy, or liquor 
drawn from them by incilions at the top, of which the ar¬ 
rack is reckoned better than that produced by the cocoa- 
nut trees, They are generally near the fea fide, as they 
delight mod in a fandy foil, ft is on this tree that the 
toddy birds, fo called from their attachment to it, make 
their exquifitely curious nefts, wrought out of the thin¬ 
ned reeds and filaments of branches,.with. an.inimitable 
mechanifm.. The birds themfelves are about the fize of a 
partridge, but are of no value either for plumage, long, 
or the table. This ifland is a ftrong inflance of the bene¬ 
fits of a good government, and a numerous popnlat on, by 
not a fpot of it remaining uncultivated: fo that, though it 
is.far from producing fufficien't fur the confumption of its 
inhabitants, and notvvithftanding its many difad vantages 
of fituation and foil, it yields incomparably more thani 
could'ever have been expected, under the natural difad- 
vantages of its foil and fituation. 

Bombay has the bed and moft fecure harbour in India,, 
and is the moft eonfiderable Englifh fettlement on the Ma¬ 
labar coaft ; and, by r.eafon of its fituation, may be ftyled 
the grand fiorehoufe of all the Arabian and Perfian com¬ 
merce. It is alfo the moft convenient place in the Eaft 
Indies for careening large Ihips. They have a vety good 
dock and rope-yard, and an arfenal always well fupplied 
with naval (lores, from whence admiral Watfon, and 
again admiral Hughes, were fo fpeedily enabled to refit. 
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The town, the clocks, and the arfenal, are flrohgly forti¬ 
fied ; and behind them is t'h,e Duhgeree town for the na¬ 
tives, When the Portuguefe ceded this place to us, it 
had only ten thoufand inhabitants. By our mild govern¬ 
ment, in 1764, it had increafed to fixty thoufand. Abbe 
Reynall gives to this ifiand an hundred thoufand inhabi¬ 
tants, among which he reckons feven or eight thoufand 
bailors. The Arabs (fill keep up a confiderable trade in 
fhips of a thoufand tons, either Indian built, or old In- 
diamen bought of the company. The bay is full of 
fiioals or rocks, and the tide rifes to an amazing height; 
but the channels are of fufficient depth for the fkilful pilot 
to bring in fecurely the larged (hips ; and at leaf! three 
hundred fail canatone time ride here in fafety. But, al¬ 
though Bombay is a place of very great trade, it is w holly 
as a magazine; its native productions are nothing in the 
account, unlefs we reckon (hip-building ; for here the fi¬ 
ned (hips in the world are built, and all of teek. Mr. 
Pennant, in his late excellent work, The View of Hindoojian, 

fays, “ the durability of this timber is beyond belief 
greater than that of our bed Englifli oak; it refids the 
worm longer than ahy other; but whether this be owing 
to the nature of the timber itfelf, or to the cement with 
which the plank is joined and covered, 1 cannot tell. Su¬ 
rat or Bombay built (hips will certainly lad threefcore 
years (fome fay more), in which time, however, they are 
generally doubled once or twice, fo that the (ides of an 
old (hip are as thick as the walls of an houfe. Much is 
likewife faid of the number of years they fometimes run, 
without having occalion to life a pump; but of this I 
cannot fpeakwith certainty. All the repairs are effected 
by native carpenters, and all the fhips, even the larged, 
are built by them, and in a fimplicity of manner which 
would adonifh an European workman. The neighbour¬ 
ing mountains fupply them with the teek-wood, Bengal 
with iron and hemp, and the adjacent foreds with pines 
for mads.” Penn. Hind. 4to. vol. i. p. 92. 

When the ifland of Bombay was ceded to the Englifii 
by the Portugucfe, it was divided, and dill continues to 
be fo, into three Roman Catholic parifhes, Bombay, Ma- 
him, and Sal vacant; the churches of which are governed 
by prieds of that religion. Here is only one Englidi 
church, which is feated on a fpacious area, called the 
Green, pleafantly laid out in walks planted with trees, 
round which the houfes of the Englidi inhabitants are mod- 
Iy (ituated. Thefe are generally only ground-floored, 
with a court-yard before and behind, in which are the of¬ 
fices and out-houfes. They are fubflantially built of done 
and lime, and fmooth pladered on the otitlide. Few' of 
them have glafs windows to any apartment; the faflies be¬ 
ing generally paned with a kind of tranfparent oyder-fliells, 
Iquare cut; which have the lingular property of tranfmit- 
ting fufficient light, at the fame time that they exclude 
the violent glare of (he fun, and have befides a cool look. 
The flooring is generally compofed of a kind of loam or 
ducco called cfiunam, being a lime made of burnt fhells, 
which if well tempered is extremely hard and lading, and 
takes a fine polilh* The town is under the government of 
a prefident, who is governor and commander in chief; and 
from hence inarched the forces under the marquis Corn¬ 
wallis, dedined for the reduction of the tyrant Tippoo Sul¬ 
tan, and which gave peace to the fouthern part of this 
vad continent. 

The natives of Bombay, though compofed of almod 
every Afiatic nation, are fiiorter of dature and dronger 
than the inhabitants of the Coromandel coad. Here are 
fome Perfees,'who, like their forefathers the ancient Per- 
fians, are followers of Zoroader, who is laid to have re¬ 
duced into order the religion of the Perfian magi; the fun¬ 
damental maxim of which was the worfliipping of one God 
under the fymbol of light. They adore the fun, particu¬ 
larly when riling, with the mod profound reverence and 
veneration ; and likewife pay a kind of adoration to com¬ 
mon fire. As the Geritoos burn their dead, one would 
imagine that the Perfees, who have fuch a veneration for 
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fife, would be defirous of having' their dead' bodlfcs cdhfif. 
med by that element; but indead of this, they eXnofe 
them to be devoured by birds of prey ; becaufe, (ay they, 
a living man is compofed of all the elements ; fo that it is 
but reafonable, after lie is dead, that every particular ele¬ 
ment (hould receive its own again. On the top of Mala¬ 
bar hill, about two miles from the town of Bombay, there 
are two round buildings for receiving the dead bodies of 
the Perfees, which remain there till the bones are clean 
picked by the birds. This is certainly an 'abominable cuf- 
tom, and affords very (hocking fpettacles ; however, a 
guard is always placed at a little didance to prevent people 
from prying too narrowly into thefe matters. Mr. Grofe 
tells 11s, that, on his going to look into one of thefe repofi- 
tories, a Perlee advifed him in a friendly manner to let it 
alone, as no perfon, who was not a party concerned, would 
long furvive fucli curiofitv. He tells us alfo, that the per. 
foil appointed to look after the dead, carefully obferves 
which eye is fir(t picked out by the birds, and from thence 
judges of the (ituation of the foul of the deceafed ; a ftatq 
of happinefs being indicated by the right eye being firft 
picked out. 

I11 Bombay oxen arc generally lifed infiead of horfes,. 
not only for drawing carriages but for riding; and, how¬ 
ever ridiculous fuch a pradtice may feem to us, it appears 
that they are not in this refpect inferior to ordinary horfes,, 
being capable of going at the rate of feven or eight miles 
an hour. The only inconvenience that attends them, is, 
that, by being naturally fubjedt to a lax habit of body, 
they fometimes incommode the rider with filth thrown 
upon him by the continual motion of their tails. In other 
refpedts they are far preferable to Indian horfes, and will 
trot and gallop as naturally as the horfes of this country. 
Some inconvenience is felt at Bombay on account of frefh 
water: the bed is what they preferve in ciflerns after 
rain; that which their wells furnilh having a brackifli 
tafle.. They make fait in large quantities, by letting the 
fea into pits, where the fun evaporates the watery part. 
The natives, and perfons feafoned to the country, live ge¬ 
nerally to a good old age. Mod firangers on their arrival 
are leized with fevers, fluxes, fcrophnlous diforders, or a 
difeafe they call the berbiere, which wholly enervates the 
body, and reduces it to a total (late of inactivity, and a 
deprivation of all the loco-motive faculties. Lat. 18 58. 
N. Ion. 72. 38. E. Greenwich. 

BOM'BERG (Daniel), a famous printer, born at Ant¬ 
werp, and eflablifhed at Venice, and died in 1349. He 
acquired great reputation by his Hebrew editions of the 
Bible and the rabbinical books. He expended the whole 
of his capital in thefe great works. It is faid that lie kept 
near a hundred Jews to correCt or to tranflate them. It 
is to him that we are indebted for the Talmud in u vols. 
folio. Some have affirmed that he printed books to the 
amount of 4,000,000 in gold. A high value is fet upon his 
Hebrew Bible printed at Venice in 1549, 4 vols. folio. 

BOM'BlAS,y. [from bombyx, thefilk.-worm.] A fait 
formed by the combination of the bombic acid with a dif¬ 
ferent bale, as bombias piumbi, bombiate of lead. 

BOMBI'CHIE, a town of Ada, in Syria: forty-four 
miles eaft-north-eaft of Aleppo. 

BOMBILA'TION, f. [from bombus, Lat.] Sound ; 
noife ; report.— How to abate the vigour or lilence the 
bombilation of guns, a way is faid to be by borax and but¬ 
ter, niixt in a due proportion, which will almod take off 
the report, and alfo the force of tlie charge. Brown. 

BOM'BUS,/j [from to found like a drum.] 
A noife in the inteftines, caufed by wind. The bombus 
heard in the ears, in acute difeafes, is laid down by Hip¬ 
pocrates as a fign of death. 

BOM'BUS,y. in nmfic, an artificial motion with the 
hands, imitating in cadence and harmony the buzzing of 
bees. The word is originally Greek, and fignifies the buz 
or noife of bees, gnats, and the like. In this fenfe, bom¬ 
bus made one of the fpecies of applaufe uled by the an¬ 
cient auditories. 

BOMBY'CINO’US, 
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BOMBY'CINOUS, or Bombycine,/ [bomlycinus, of 

hombycts, genit. of bomby.x, Lat. a (ilk-worm, 
Gr-] Made of filk, (ilk yarn, or filken clotli. 

BOMBY'LIUS,/ [from to refound.] A vef- 
fel with a narrow neck, which guggles in the emiffion of 
its contents. 

BOMBY'LIUS,/. in entomology, a genus of infects 
belonging to the order of diptera : the diftinguifhing cha- 
rafters of which are : a roftrum very long, Cetaceous, and 
porrefled, formed by two horizontal valves; antennas 
which are bent, fetaceous, and of a conic form ; three 
ftemmata, and two lpread wings. There are five Ipecies 
viz. i. The medius, the probofeis of which is black and 
(lender, fometiines divided into two at the extremity, 
which extends nearly three-fourths of the animal’s length : 
the le^s are of the fame colour, (lender, and long in pro¬ 
portion to the fize of the infeCt. The body is (hort and 
truncated; the ground-colour black, but covered exter¬ 
nally with dun-coloured tufty brown ; the wings are un- 
ufually long, dark, and dotted with brown. 2. The ma¬ 
jor, with black wings. 3. The minor, with unfpotted 
wings. 4. The ater, with red wings, but a little blackilh 
at the bafe ; and green feet. The above four are natives 
of Europe. 5. The capenfis, with the wings fpotted with 
black, an afti-coloured body, and white behind. It is a 
native of the Cape of Good Hope. The Britifh infcfls of 
of this genus, in the month of April, are feen hovering 
about the garden-flowers, generally in damp fituations. 
Even when in the a£f of Tipping the nedtareous dew from 
plants, they do not fettle, but keep conftantly buzzing 
upon die wing. They have no fling, and may be handled 
with impunity. From their buzzing noife they derive 
their generic name. 

BOME'NE, a feaport town of the date of Zealand, in 
the ifland of Schowen, with a fortrefs : one league caft of 
Brower (haven. 

BOMIL'CAR, aCarthagenian general, Ton of Amilcar. 
He was fufpedted of confpiracy with Agathocles, and hung 
in the forum, where he had received all his dignity. JuJliri. 

An African, for Come time theinftrument of all Jugunha’s 
cruelties. He confpired againfl Jugurtha, who put him 
to death, Sallujl. 

BO'MING, an ifland of Afia, in the mouth of the Gan¬ 
ges. Lat. 22.45. N. Ion. 91. 25. W. Greenwich. 

BOM'MEL, a town of Guelderland, in Holland, in the 
ifland of Overflakee : (even miles wed of Willemfladt. It 
was taken by the French republican army on the 6th of 
Oilobcr, 1794. 

BOM'MEL, a ftrong town of the duchy of GuelderS, 
fituated on the Wahal, in the i(le of Bommelweert; firfl 
ftirrounded with a wall by Otho III. count of-Guelders, 
in the year 1229 : fixty miles north-eaft of Antwerp, and 
feven north of Bois-le-Duc. 

BOMMELWEE'RT, called by Cxfar Infuba Batavo- 
rum, is an ifland, formed by the waters of the Meufe and 
the Wahal, about five leagues in length, from L-oveflein, 
^veft to fort St. Andrew eaft, its breadth where vvidefl 
hardly two. It is governed by a dyegrave, appointed by 
the eftates-general, and is well defended by the three forts 
of St. Andrew, Voorn, and Crevecoeur. The firfl has 
five baftions, and was built in 1599, by the admiral of 
Aragon, and the cardinal Andrew of Auftria, lieutenant- 
general of the Spanifh forces; the fecond is fituated in a 
final 1 ifland, called Voorn, at the eaft end of Bommelweert, 
and was conff rubied by the prince of Orange, anti thence 
fometimes called fort Naflau. The third is at the fonth 
fide of the ifland, towards Bois-le-Duc. Thefe three forts 
were conftrained to furrender to prince Maurice, in the 
year 1600, merely from the foldiers not being paid. The 
fort of Crevecceur furrendered without refiflance on the 
24th of March, and that of Sr. Andre on the 8th of May, 
the garrifon being bribed by the prince, who paid the fol- 
,diets 125,000 florins. In 1672, the French took the iflahd 
under niarfhal Turcnne, but, after defiroying the fo.rtifi- 
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Cations, abandoned it the year following. The comte 
Charles de Manfvelt, palling this ifland in the commence¬ 
ment ot the religious difputes with fome Spanifli troops, 
was furrounded by feveral (hips of the Hollanders, under 
the command of comte Hohenlo, who ordered the dikes 
to be opened, which totally inundated the ifland, Co that 
the Spaniards were obliged to retire to the citadel, where 
they mu ft have miferably perifhed, if the coming on of a 
hidden froft had not obliged the comte to abandon the 
(iege, and leave them at liberty to retire. In memory of 
this miraculous retreat, a chapel was built at Bruflels, in 
honour of the immaculate conception of the Virgin, next 
the Dominican church, which being beaten down by 
bombs, and burned, in 1695, was aftenvards rebuilt w ith 
greater magnificence. The ifland belongs to the province 
of Guelderland, except the town of Louveflein, which, 
with a very (mail diftricf at the weftern end of the illand, 
belongs to Holland. 

BOMO'A, a town of North America, in New' Navarre : 
ten miles fouth of Cinaloa. 

BOMO'NICI, in German antiquity, young men of La- 
cedemon, who contended at the facrifices of Diana which 
of them was able to endure molt ladies, being fcourged 
before the altar of this goddefs. 

BOMRAU'ZE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ; 
fifty miles weft-north-vveft of Madras, and thirty-five north 
of Arcot. 

BO'MY, a town of France, in the department of the 
Straits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
trift of St. Omer : eight miles fouth-vveft of Aire. 

BON de Str HILAIRE (Francois Xavier/ firfl: hono¬ 
rary prefident of the chamber of accounts at Montpelier; • 
and to the abilities of a magiftrate he added tlioie of a 
Icholar. The academy of inscriptions and the royal (ocie- 
ties of London and of Montpelier, informed of his merit, 
gave him a fellowfiiip among them. This learned perfo- 
nage died in 1761, after having publiflied feveral works :■ 
1. Memoire fur les Marrons d’Inde, 12100. 2. Diflerta- 
tion fur l’Utilife de la Soie des Araignees. 

BON,/ in botany. See Coffea. 

BO'NA, a river of North America, which runs into the 
bay of Campechy, twenty-five miles weft from the mouth 
of the river Tabafco. 

BO'NA, by the Moors called Balcderna, a feaport of 
the kingdom of Algiers in Africa, fituated in lat. 36. 4. 
N. Ion. 24. 5. E. Ferro. It was formerly rich and popu. 
lous, capital of the province of the fame name under 
the kingdom of Conftantina, and is fuppofed by fome 
to be the ancient Hippo, once the feat of the great St. 
Auftin, and a fea-port built by the Romans. Bona waS 
taken by the pirate Barbarofla, but as quickly loft, and 
recovered by its old mafters the Tunifeens, who Toon after 
loft it again. It is defended by a little fort, in which is a 
garrifon of about 300 Turks, under the command of an 
aga, who is governor of the town, 

BO'NA (John), a cardinal, famous for piety and learn¬ 
ing, was defeended from a noble family, and born at 
Mondovi, in Piedmont, on the joth of Oblober, 1609. 
He was devoted to folitude, and had a contempt of the 
world from his infancy. At fifteen years of age he retired 
to a monaftery near Pignerol, belonging to the begging 
friars of the order of St. Bernard ; and in 1651 was made 
general of his order. Pope Alexander VII. prelied him 
to continue in this office, and ufed fome means to prevail 
with him : but Bonadefired foearneftly to be difeharged, 
that the pope at length fuftered him to refign. He did it 
however upon this condition, that Bona ftiohld not deparc 
from Rome ; and, to reconcile him to it, gave him feveral 
very confiderablc places. Clement IX. continued him in 
thefe places, conferred upon him new ones, and made him 
a cardinal, 1111669. This pontiff'dying (bon after, many 
people wiftied that Bona might fucceed him in the holy 
fee ; and a certain jefuit made the follow ing epigram upon 
the occafioti; 
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Grammatics leges plerumque ccclefiu fpeTnit: 

Forte erir, ut liceat dicere Bona papa. 
Vana folcecifmi ne te conturbet imago : 

Edet papa bonus, (i Bona papa foret. 

The learned know that thefe lines cannot be tranflated ; 
and therefore we hope the Englifli reader will excufe it. 
In the mean time Bona was not defied pope,; which how¬ 
ever could be no mortification to a man wholly given up 
to fhidy and devotion. He was very learned ; held a cor- 
refpondence with mod of the literati in Europe, and was 
fometimes at the pains of revifing and corrediing their 
works. He was the author of feveral things in the devo¬ 
tional way, which were much ebeemed, and have been 
tranflated into French. Bona died as he had lived, with 
the greated tranquillity and piety, aged fixty-five. 

BO'NA,/i in botany. See Vicia Faea. 
BON A'CM I, a town of North America, in New Navarre: 

180 miles fouth of Cafa Grand. 
BO'NA DEA, a name given to Ops, Veda, Cybele, 

and Rhea, by the Greeks ; by the Latins to Fauna, or 
Fatua. 1 his goddefs was lo chade, that no man but her 
hufbar.d law her after her marriage ; from which reafon, 
her fedivals were celebrated only in the night by the Ro¬ 
man matrons in theirhoufes, and all the datues of the men 
were carefully covered with a veil, where the ceremonies 
were obferved. Juncval. 

BO'NA Fl'D E,/i That we fay is done bond fide, which 
is done really, with a good faith, without any fraud or 
deceit. 

BO'fsAGHT, or Bonaghty,/. Was an exaftion in 
Ireland, impofed on the people at the will of the lord, for 
relief of the knights called bonoghti, who ferved in the 
wars. Aniiq. Hibern. p.6o. 

BONA'IR, or Buen-ayre, a fmal 1 ifland near the 
road of South America, about fifty miles in circumfe¬ 
rence : it produces maize, potatoes, &c. and has fprings 
of fredi water, on the fouth-weft fide is a good harbour 
and road : fourteen leagues eab of Curajoa. Lat. 12.26. N. 
Ion. 68. 18. W. Greenwich. 

BONA'MES, a town of Germany, in the eircle of the 
Upper Rhine : three miles north-wed of Francfort on the 
Maine. 

BO'NA MO'BILIA,/! The fame with moveable ef- 
feds or goods. 

BONAN'NI (Philip), a learned Jefuit, died at Rome 
in 1725, at the age of eighty-feven, after having honour¬ 
ably filled different pods in his order. He was engaged, 
in 169S, to put in order the celebrated cabinet of pere 
Kircher ; and he continued to employ himfelf in that bu- 
finefs and the augmentation of it till his death. The Chief 
of his wotks are, 1. Recreatio Mentis et Oculi in Obfer- 
vatione Animalium Tefiaceorum, Roma;, 1684, 4to. with 
near 500 figures. 2. Hidory of the Church of the Vatican; 
with the plans both ancient and modern, Rome, 1696, 
folio, in Latin. 3. Collection of the Medals of the Popes, 
from Martin V. to Innocent XII. Rome, 1699, 2 vols. 
folio, in Latin. 4. Catalogue of the Orders, Religious, 
Military, and Equedrian, with plates reprefenting their 
feveral habiliments, in Latin and in Italian, Rome,- 1706, 
1707, 1710, and 1711, 4 vols. 4to. The plates in parti¬ 
cular render this lad work highly intereding and much in 
requed. 5. Obfervationes circa Viventia in non viv.enti- 
btis, Rome, 16.91, 4to. 6. Mudeum Collegii Romani 
Kircherianum, Rome, 1709, folio. 7. A Treatife on 
Varnidies, in Italian, Paris, 1713, 121110. 8. Gabinetto 
Armonico, 1723, 4to. 

BO'NA NOTABI'LIA, fi. Are fuch goods as a perfon 
dying has in another dioeefe than that wherein he dies, 
amounting to the value of five pounds at lead ; in which 
cafe tire will of the deceafed mud be proved, or adminif- 
tration granted in the court of the archbifhop of the pro¬ 
vince, unlefs by compofition or cuftom, any diocefes are 
authorifed to do it, when rated at a greater fum. 

BO'NA NOX,fi. in botany. See Smilax. 

BON 
BO'NA PA'TRIA,yi An aflife of countrymen or good 

neighbours : it is fometimes called afiifa bonce patrice, when 
twelve or more men are chofen out of any part of the coun¬ 
try to pals upon an aflife ; otherwife called juratores, be- 
caufe they are to fwear judicially in the prefence of the par¬ 
ty, &c. according to the practice of Scotland. Skene. See 

BO'NA PERITU'RA, fi. Goods that are perifhable. 
The dat. Wedm. 1, 3 Edw. I. c. 4, as to wrecks of the 
fea, ordains, that if the goods within the (hip be bona pe- 
ritura, fuch things as will not endure for a year and a day, 
the fherid' fliall fell them, and deliver the money received 
to anfwer it. See Wreck. 

BONAREL'LI (Gui Ubaldo), an Italian count, born 
at Urbino, December 25, 1563. He brought his talents 
to great perfection in France and Italy. The duke of Fer¬ 
rara entruded him with feveral negociations, in which he 
difplayed his abilities in politics. His turn for poetry did 
not manifed itfelf till late. But his find elfay, his Fibs 
de Sciro, (the handfomededition of which is that of Elze¬ 
vir, 1678, in 4to. or that of Glafgow, 1763, 8vo.) was 
compared to the Pador Fido, and to the Arnynta. There 
are few padqrals written witli greater art and ingenuity. 
He died January 8, 1608, at the age of forty-five. 

BON A'RES, a town of Spain, in Andalufia: one league 
from Lucena. 

BO'NA RO'BA,/l [Ital. afinegown.] A fhewy wanton, 
:—We knew where the bona robas were. Shakefipeare. 

BONARO'TA,/. in botany. See P^derota. 
BONASCO'LA, a town of Italy, in the date of Genoa, 

near the fea-coad : four miles and a half fouth-feuth-weffc 
of Brugnetto. 

BONA'SUS.y. [Lat.] A kind ofbufalo, or wild bull. 
BON AT', a town of France, in the department of the 

Creufe, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl of 
Gueret : three leagues and a half north of Gueret. 

BO'NA VACAN'TIA,/! Goods; fuch as foyal-fidi, 
fhipvvrecks, treafure-trove, waifs, and edrays, in which 
no one can claim a property. Thefe goods by the law of 
nature, and by the imperial law, belonged to the firft oc¬ 
cupant or finder; but, in the modern conditutions of Eu¬ 
ropean governments, they are annexed to the fupreme 
power by the politive laws of the date. 

BONAVENTU'RA-BAY, in America, on the coad 
next the South Sea, in the Popayan. It has a port and 
harbour for flops ; but the air is very unwholefdme. 

BONAVEN'TURE, a celebrated cardinal, called, from 
his works, the JirapHc doBor. He was born at Bagnarea, 
a fmall town of Tufcany, in 1221 ; and his original name 
was John Fidauze. He took the habit of a monk of the 
order of St. Francis in 1243, became dodor of Paris in 
1255, and the next year general of his order. After the 
death of Clement IV. the cardinals difagreeing about (lie 
election of a new pope, engaged themfelvqs by a fplerim 
promile to eled him who (hoiild be named by Bonaven- 
ture, even though it lhould be himfelf; but h'd thole 
Theobald, archdeacon of Liege, then in the Holy Land,, 
and who took the name of Gregory X. This pope, in re¬ 
turn, in 1272, made him cardinal and billiop of Alba, and 
ordered him to adid at the fecoiid general council of Ly¬ 
ons, where he died in 1274. His works were printed'at 
Rome, in 8 vols. folio. 

BONAVEN'TURE (of Padua), a cardinal, born in 
that city in 1332, and defeended’ from a noble ahd ill ft f- 
trious family. He dudied divinity at Paris, where he'diT- 
tinguifiied himfelf by his uncommon parts and application. 
He was of the order of St. Augftdin, of which he was 
made general in 1377. Pope Urban VI. gave him a car¬ 
dinal’s hat the year after ; which engaging him to llarid 
up for the rights of the church againd Francis de Carrario 
of Padua, that petty monarch contrived to have Him mur¬ 
dered. He was difpatched with the fliot of an arrow, as 
he was pading St. Angelo’s bridge at Rome, in 1386. He 
was.the author of Commentaries upon the Epidles of St. 
John and James, Lives of the Saints, Sermons, Speculum 
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Manx, &c. He had a very clofe and intimate friendfliip 
with the'eelerated Petrarch, whofe funeral oration he pro- 
non need in 1369. 

BONAVIS'TA, or Buena Vista, one of the Cape 
de Verd 1 Hands, fo called from the beautiful appearance 
it made, to the firft difeoverers in the year 1450, about 
eighteen leagues in circumference. The foil is for the 
mod part low, but in fume places rocky and mountainous; 
it was formerly fertile, but now become barren ; milk, 
goats, fifli, and turtle, form the principal food of the in¬ 
habitants. They make fotne fair, which they exchange 
with the Englith veflels for old clothes, bifeuit, meal, and 
raw filk, with which they adorn the head-drefs of their 
females. Cotton and indigo would grow well here, but 
through the extreme idlenefs of the inhabitants the culti¬ 
vation is neglected. I,ike the reft of the iflands, it is fub- 
jeft to the Portuguefe, and the feat ot a governor, under 
the governor of St. Jago. Lat. 16. N. Ion. 21. 51. W. 
Greenwich. 

BONAVIS'TA BAY, a bay on the eaft coaft of the 
ifland of Newfoundland. Lat. 49. 20. N. Ion. 53. 25. W. 
Greenwich. 

BON'C AT, a town of France, in the department of the 
Lower Pyrenees: fix leagues north of Bayonne. 

BON'ChA,/! [a bunch, from the old Lat. t/onna or 
buna ] A rifing bank, fur the bounds of fields : and hence 
bourn is 11 fed-in Nurfolk, for dwelling or rifing up in a bunch 
pr tumour, &c. 

BON'CH AMPS, a town of Fran . , in the department 
of the Mayenne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
irift of Craon : two miles fouth-weft of Craon. 

BONCHRE'TIEN,/ [Fr.] A fpecies of pear, fo call¬ 
ed, probably, from the name of a gardener. 

BONCON VEN'TO, a town of Italy, in the country of 
Sienna, where the emperor Plenry VII. died: twelve 
miles Couth of Sienna. 
. BOND,/- [_bond, Sax. bound; it is written indifferently, 
In many of its fenles, bond, or band..j Cords, or chains, 
with vVfich any one is bound : 

There left.me and my man, both bound together; 
Till, gnawmg with my teeth my bonds afunder, 
I gain’d my freedom. Skaktfpcare. 

I,igqm,entthat holds any thing together.—Let any one fend 
his contemplatio/i to the extremities of the uniyerfe, and 
fee\what conceivable; hoops, what bond he can imagine, to 
h.old this nulls of, matter in fo clofe a prefture together. 
Locke.—Union; connexion: a workman’s term.—Obferve, 
in working up the walls, that no fide of the houfe be 
brought up three feet above the other, before the next ad¬ 
joining wall be wrought up to it, fo that they may be all 
joined together, and make a good bond. Mortimer.—[In the 
ipiufal. ] Chains; imprifonment; captivity.—Whom I per¬ 
ceived to bay,? nothing laid to his charge worthy of death, 
,or of ponds. Acts, xxiii. 29.—Cement of, union; caufe of 
union ; link of connexion : 

'Wedding is great Juno’s crown ; 
O blelfed bond of board and bed ! Skak/peare. 

—Love cools, brothers divide, and the bond is cracked 
,’twixt fon and father, Shahcfpcare.—Obligation.—Take 
-which you pleafe, it diftolves tlie Ijoflds of government and 
obedience. Locke. 

BOND, f. in law, a.deed whereby the,obligor, or perfon 
.bound, obliges himfelf, his heirs, executors, and admi- 
niftrators, to pay a certain,fum of money to another, the 
obligee, at the day appointed. With relpedt to the nature 

of this fecuritv, if the bond be without a condition, it is 
called a fingle one, /implex obiigatio,;. but there i,s generally 

-a,condition added, that; if 1 he obligor doesdome particular 
aft, the obligation (hail be void, or elje (hall remain in 
full force ; as payment of rent, performance of covenants 
in a deed, or repayment of a principal fum of-money bor¬ 
rowed of the obligee, with intereft ; which principal fum 
is ufually one-half of the penal fum fpecified on the bond. 

. 
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In cafe this condition is not performed, the bond become 
forfeited, or abfolute at law, and charges the obligor while 
living, and after his death the obligation defeends on his 
heir, who (on defect of perfonal a(lets) is bound to dif- 
charge it, provided he has real aflets by defeent as a re- 
compence. So that it maybe called, though not adireft, 
yet a collateral, charge upon the lands. The condition 
may be either in the fame deed, or in another ; and fome- 
timesit is included in, fometimes indorfed upon, theobliga- 
tion : but it is commonly at the foot of the obligation. 
Bio. Obi. 67. A memorandum at the back of a bond may 
reftrain the fame by way of exception. Mot. 67. This fe- 
curity is alfo called a fpccialty ; the debt being therein 
particularly fpecified in writing, and the party’s feal ; ac¬ 
knowledging the debt or duty, and confirming the con¬ 
trail ; rendering it a (ecurity ot a higher nature than thole 
entered into without the folemnity of a feal. 

If the condition of a bond be impofiible at the time of 
making it, or be to do a thing contrary to Come rule of law 
that is merely pofitive, or if it be uncertain or infenfible, 
the condition alone is void, and the bond ftiall ftand fingle 
and unconditional ; for it is the folly of the oblig'or to en¬ 
ter into fuch an obligation, from which lie can never be 
relealed. If it be to do a thing that is malum in fe, the 
obligation is void ; for the whole is an unlawful contrail, 
and the obhgee fliall take no ad vantage from fuch a tranf- 
aftion. And if the condition be pollible at the time of 
making ir, and afterwards becomes impofiible by the aft: 
of God, the aft of law, or the aft of the obligee himfelf, 
there the penalty of the obligation is faved ; for no pru¬ 
dence of forefight of the obligor could guard againft fuch 
a contingency. Co. Lit. 206. 

On the forfeiture of a bond, or its becoming fingle, the 
whole penalty was formerly recoverable at law, but here 
the courts of equity interpofed, and would not permit a 
man to take more than in confcience he ought, viz. his 
principal, iniereft, and expences, in cafe the forfeiture 
accrued by non-payment of money borrowed, the damages 
fuftained, upon non-performance of covenants ; and the 
like. And this praftice having gained fume footing in the 
courts of law, lee 2 Kcb. 553. Salk. 596, 7. 6 Mod. 11, 60, 
xoi. ftat. 4, 5, Ann. c. 16, at length enacted, in the fame 
fpirit of equity, that, in cafe of a bond conditioned for 
payment of money, the payment or tender of the principal 
lum due, with intereft and cofts, even though the bond 
be forfeited, and ftiit commenced thereon, ftiall be a full 
fatisfaftion and. difeharge. And this rule. of. compelling, 
the party to do equity who feeks equity, feems to be the 
reafofi why an obligee fhali have intereft after he has en¬ 
tered up judgment ; for though -in. ft rift ne fs it may be ac¬ 
counted his own fault why he did not take out execution, 
and therefore not entitled to intereft ; yet, as by the judg¬ 
ment he’is'intitled to the penalty, it does not feem reafon- 
able .that lie ftiould be deprived of it, but upon paying him . 
the principal and intereft, which incurred as well before as 
after the entering up of thejiiag'ment. Abr. F.q) 92, 288. 

The court of Chancery will not generally carry the'debt 
beyond the penally of a bond. Yet where a 'plaintiff came 
to be,relieved againft fuch penalty, though it was decreed, 
it was on the payment'of the principal money, intereft, and 
cofts ;j and, notwithftanding they exceeded the penalty, this 
was affirmed. 1 Vein. .350. 1’F.q. Abe 92J 16 Via. tit. Penally , 
And wh,ere the,'condition of a bond is to perform a collai — 
ral aft, damage.s may be recovered beyond the penalty, 
and the court of K. B. will not (lay the proceedings \ n 
payment of the money into court. 2 Term. Rep. 388. SVe 
White v. Sealy, Doug, 49. Sanb. contra; but the authority 
of which is much fhaken by the cafe in 2 Term:. Rep. 38.8, 
where judge B u'ller remarked, that there were feveral 
cafes where the judgment had been carried beyond the pm 
nalty. In Elliot v. Davis, Bunb. 23. intereft on a bond was 
decreed to be paid, though it exceeded the penalty. See 
alfo Collins v. Collins, the cafe of an annuity. Burr.Zza.. 

Holdip v. Otwav, 2 Saund, 106. Dewall v. Price, Shbzo* 

P.C. 15. 
FORM' 
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Form of a Bond, with Condition for the Payment of 
Money. 

“ KNOW al! men, by tliefe prefents, That I, David 
Edwards, of Lincoln’s Inn, in the county of Middiefex, 
Eiquire, am held and firmly bound to Abraham Barker, of 
Dale Hall, in the county of Norfolk, Efqtiire, in the penal 
Atm of ten thoufand pounds, of lawful money of Great 
Britain, to be paid to the laid Abraham Barker, or his 
certain attorney, executors, adminiflrators, or affigns; 
for which payment well and truly to be made, I bind my- 
felf my heirs, executors, and adminiflrators, firmly by 
thele prefents, fealed with my feal. Dated the fourth 
day of September, in the twenty-firft year of the reign 
our fovereign Lord George the Third, by the grace of 
God, of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, king, de¬ 
fender of the faith, and fo forth, and in the year of our 
Lord one thoufand feven hundred and- 

The condition of this obligation is fuch, that if the 
above bounden David Edwards, his heirs, executors, or 
adminiflrators, do and (hall well and truly pay, or cattle 
to be paid, unto the above-named Abraham Barker, his 
executors, adminiflrators, or afligns, the full Aim of five 
thoufand pounds of lawful money of Great Britain, with 
lawful inrereff for the fame, on the fourth day of March 
next enfuing the date of the above-written obligation, then 
this obligation fir a 11 be void, and of none effect; or elfe 
{hall be and remain in full force and virtue. 
Sealed and delivered, be- T 

ing firfi duly damped, l David Edwards (L. S.) 
in the prefence of J 

A. B. 

For irregular forms of bonds or obligations, fee i I.eon. 
35. 3 Leon. 299. Cro. Jac. 208, 607. from whence, and o- 
ther authorities, which the regularity of modern prac¬ 
tice lias rendered uninterefling, it appears that the courts 
are always inclined to fupport the jultice of the plaintiff ’s 
cafe, without much regard to mere errors in form, or arif- 
ing from accident. 

All perfons wftio are enabled to contract, and whom the 
law fuppofes to have fufficient freedom and underltanding 
for that purpofe, may bind themfelves in bonds and obli¬ 
gations. 5 Co. 119. 1 Rol. Air. 340. But if a perfon is il¬ 
legally reffrained of his liberty, by being confined in a 
common gaol, or elfewliere, and, during fuch reftraint, 
enters into a bond to the perfon who caufes the reftraint, 
the fame may be avoided for dure/s of imprifonment. Co. 
lit. 233. 2//7/L482. So in refpedl of that power and au¬ 
thority which a luilband has over his wife, the bond of a 
feme covert is ipfo facto void, and (hall neither bind her 
nor her hufband. So though an infant (hall be liable for 
his neceffaries, fuch as meat, drink, clothes, phyfic, fchool- 
ing, See. yet if he bind liimfelf in an obligation, with a 
penalty for payment of any of thofe, the obligation is 
void. Doll, and Stud. 113. Co. Lit. 172. Cro. Jac. 494. 1 Sid. 
112. 1 Salk. 279. Cro. Eliz. 920. Alfo though a perfon non 
compos mentis (hall not be allowed to avoid his bond, by rea- 
fion of infanity and diffraction, yet may a privy in blood, 
as the heir, and privies in repvcfentation, as the executor 
and adminiftrator, avoid fuch bonds ; alfo if a lunatic, af¬ 
ter office found, enters into a bond, it is merely void. 4 Co. 
124, Beverley's cafe. But by 2 Stra. 1104, lunacy may be 
given in evidence on the general iflue. But if an infant, 
feme covert, See. who are difabled by law to contrail, and 
to bind themfelves in bonds, enter, together with a (Dan¬ 
ger, who is under none of thefe difabilities, into an obli¬ 
gation, it (hall bind the (Danger, though it be void as to 
the infant, Sec. 1 Rol. Rep. 41. 

If a fervant makes a bill in form, “ Memorandum, that 
I have received of A. B. to the ufe of my mailer C. D. 
the Aim of 40I. to be paid at Michaehuas follow ing,” and 
thereto fet his feal, this is a good obligation to bind him- 
felf; for though, in the beginning of the deed, the receipt 
is faid to be to the ufe of his mailer, yet the repayment is 
general, and muff neceffarily bind him who fealed; and 

the rather, becattfe otherwife the obligee would Iofe his 
debt, he having no-remedy againft the mailer. Yelv. 127, 
Talbot v. Godbolt. 

Infants, ideots, as alfo feme coverts, may be obligees’, 

and here the hufband is fuppofed to affent, being for his 
advantage; but, if he difagrees, the obligation hath loft its 
force ; Co that after the obligor may plead non cf faElum ; 

but, if he neither agrees nor difagrees, the bond is good, 
for his conduct (hall be efteemed a tacit confent, (ince it is 
to his advantage. 5 Co. 119 A. Co. Lit. 3 a. An alien may 
be an obligee; for, fince he is allowed to trade and traffic 
with 11s, it is but realonable to give him all that Cecurity 
which is neceffary in his contracts, and which will the bet¬ 
ter enable him to carry on bis commerce and dealings 
amongft us. Co. Lit. 129 b. Moor 43 1 C10. Eliz. 142, 683. 
Cro. Car. 9. 1 Salk. 46. 7 Mod. 15. Sole corporations, fuch 
as hilltops, prebends, parfons, vicars, See. cannot be obli¬ 
gees, and therefore a bond made to any of thefe (hall en¬ 
dure to them in their natural capacities ; for no foie body 
politic can take any chattel in Aicceflion, unlel’s it be by 
ctiflom ; but a corporation aggregate may take any chattel, 
as bonds, leafes, Sec. in its political capacity, which (hall 
go in fucceffion, becattfe it is always in being. Cro. Eliz, 

464. Dyer^ha. Co. Lit.) a. Rcb. 64. 1 Rol.Abr. 515. 
If a drunken man gives his bond, it binds him ; and a 

bond without conlideration is obligatory, and no relief (hall 
be had againft it, for it is voluntary, and as a gift. Jenk, 

Cent. 109. But fee Cole v. Robins, Ilil. 2 Ann. per Holt, 

referred to in Bull. A. P. 172 that, on the general iffue, 
the defendant may give in evidence, that they made him 
fign the bond when he was fo drunk that he knew not 
what he did. A perfon enters voluntarily into a bond, 
though there was not any confideration for it; if there be 
no fraud ufed in obtaining the fame, the bond fliall not be 
relieved againft in equity : but a voluntary bond may not 
be paid in a courfe of adminiftration, fo as to take place of 
real debts even by (imple contradf ; yet it (hall before le¬ 
gacies. 1 Ckan. Caf. 157. An heir is not bound, unlefs he 
be named exprefsly in the bond; though the executors and 
admilfrators are. Dy. 13. 

It is clearly agreed that two or more may bind themfelves 
jointly in an obligation, or they may bind themfelves jointly 
and fevetally ; in which 1 a ft cafe, the obligee may Ate them 
jointly ; al(o, in fuch cafe, if one of them dies, his exe¬ 
cutor is totally difeharged, and the furvivor and furvivors 
only chargeable. 2 Rol.Abr. 148 Dior 310. Co. 19. Dai. 

85. 1 Salk 393 Caitk. 61. 1 l.ulw. 696. If three enter 
into an obligation, and bind themfelves in the words fol¬ 
lowing, Obligamus nos el utr unique noflrum per fe pro loto et in 

folido, thefe make the obligation joint and feveral. Dyers') 

b. pi. 114. 
It is faid, that there are only three things effentially ne- 

cellary to the making a good obligation, viz. writing in 
paper or parchment, fealing, and delivery, but it bath been 
adjudged not to be neceffary, that the obligor fhotild fign 
or fubferibe his name; and that therefore if in the obli¬ 
gation the obligor be named Erlin, and be figns his name 
Erlwin, that this variation is not material , becattfe fub- 
feribing is no effential part of the deed, fealing being fuf- 
ficient. 2 Co. 5 a. Godard’s cafe. Noy 21, 85. Moor 28. Stile 

97. 2 Salk. 462. 5 Mod.^z 81. And though the feal be ne- 
ceffary, and the itfual way of declaring on a bond is, that 
the defendant by his bond or writing pjftigatory, fealed with 
his feal, acknowledged, &c. yet if the word fealed be want¬ 
ing, it is cured by verdict and pleading over, for all ne- 
celfary circumftances (hall be intended ; and, if it were not 
fealed, it could not be his deed or obligation. Dyer \) a. 

Cro. Eliz. 571. Cro. Jac. 420. 2 Co. 5. iVent.’jo. 32^.348. 
t Sa/k. 141. 6 Mod. 306. Alfo, though lealingand delivery 
be effential in an obligation, yet there is no occafion in the 
bond to mention that it was fealed and delivered ; becattfe, 
as lord Coke fays, thefe are things which are done after¬ 
wards. 2 Co. 5 a. 

The name of the obligor fubferibed, it is faid, is fuffi¬ 
cient, though there is a blank lor his Chrifirian name in the 

bond. 
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bond. C'ro. Jac. 261, $3$. s AW. 1.07. Tn tliefe cafes, 
though there be a verdict, there (hail not be judgment. 
Where an obligor’s name is omitted to be infe.rted in the 
bond, and yet he llgns and feals it, the court of Chancery 
may make good (itch an accident; and in cafe a perfon 

• takes away a bond fraudulently, and cancels it, the obli¬ 
gee (hall have as much benefit thereby, as if not cancelled. 
3 Chan. Rep. 99, 184. An obligation is good though it 
wants a date, or hath a falfe or impoffible date ; tor the 
date, as hath been obferved, is not of the fubfiance of 
the deed ; but herein we mull take notice, that the day of 
the delivery of a deed or obligation is the day of the date, 
though there is no date fet forth. 2 Co. 5, Godard’s cafe. 
Nay.-85. Hob.249. Stile 97. Cro. Jac. 136, 264. Yelv. 193. 
1 Salk. 76. If a man declare on a bond, bearing date fucli 
a day, but does not fay when delivered, this is good : tor 
every deed is fuppofed to be delivered and made on the 
day it bears date ; and, if the plaintiff declare on a date, 
lie cannot afterwards reply, that it was firfi delivered, at 
another day, for this would be a departure. Cro. FAiz. 773. 
2 Lev. 348. 1 Salk. 141. 1 Brownl. 104. 1 Lev. 196. A plain¬ 
tiff may fugged a date in a bond, where there is none, or 

•it is impoffible, &c. where the parties and dim are fiiffici- 
ently expreffed.. 3 Mod. 282. A bond dated on the fame 
day on which a releafe is made of all things up to the day 
of the date, is not thereby dileharged. 2 Rol. Rep. 253. If 
the bond was delivered before the date, on ilfue, non ejl 

J'aFtum, joined on ftich a deed, the jury are not edopped to 
find the truth, viz. that it was delivered before the date, 

■and it is a good deed from the delivery. 2 Co. 4'. 3 Kxb. 33 2. 
A perfon (hall not be charged by a bond, though figned 

and fealed, without delivery, or words, or other thing, 
amounting to a delivery. 1 Leon. 14b. But a bond or deed 
may be delivered by words, without any aft of delivery ; 
as w here the obligor fays to the obligee, Go and take the 

:faid writing, or take it as my deed, &c. So an actual de¬ 
livery, without (peaking any word, is fufficient: other- 
wife a man that is mute could not deliver a deed. Co. Lit. 

36 a. C'ro. Eliz 835. Leon. 193. Cro. Eliz. 122. Interline¬ 
ation in a bond in a place not material, will not make the 
bond void ; but, if it be altered in a part'material, it (hall 
be void. 1 Ne/f. Abr. 391. A.nd a bond may be void by 
rafure, Sic. as where the date, See. is rafed after delivery ; 
which goes through the whole. 5 Rep. 23. If the words in 
a bond at the end of the condition, That then this obligation 

to be void, are omitted, the condition will be void ; but not 
the obligation. 

The condition of a bond was, that A. I,, fliould pay 
fnch a fiim upon the 23th of December, or appear in Hilary 
term after, in the court of B. R. He died after the 23th 
of December, and before Hilary term, and had not paid 
any thing: in this cafe the condition was not broken for 
non-payment, and the other part is become impollible by 
the act of God. 1 Mod. Rep. 263. And, when a condition 
is doubtful, it is always taken mod favourably for the obli¬ 
gor, and again!! the obligee ; but fo as a reafonable- con- 
ItruCtion be made as near as can be according to the inten¬ 
tion of the parties. Dyer 51. If no time is limited in a 
bond for payment of the money, it is due prefently and 
payable on demand. 1 Brownl. 53. ' But the judges have 
fometimes appointed a convenient time for payment, hav¬ 
ing regard to the didance of place, and the time wherein 
the thing may be'performed. And if a condition be made 
impoffible in refpeCt to time, as to make payment of money 
on the 30th ot February, there being no fuch day, it (hall 
be paid prelently. Jorrs 140. 1 Leon. 101. 

A bond made to enfeoff two perfonS ; if one dies before 
the time is pad, wherein it diould be done, the obligor 
mud enfeoff the furvivor of them, or the condition will be 
broken ; and if it be that B. and others dull enjoy land, 
and the obligor and B. the obligee doctidurb t he red; by 
this the condition is broken. 4 Hen. V If. 1 Co. Lit. 384. 
Where one is bound to do an a£t to the obligee him (elf, 
the doing it to a dran'ger by appointment of the obligee, 
’Will not be a performance of the condition.- 2 Bu/fl. 149. 
j V04.. Ill. No. 123. 
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But in fuch cafe equity wouldrelieve, and probably a judge* 
on fuch aition coming before him, would order plaintiff 
to be non-fuited. If the ad be to be done at a certain 
place, where the obligor is to go, to Rome, See. and he 
is to do the foie ad without limitation of time, lie hath 
term during life to perform the fame: if the concurrence 
of the obligor and obligee is requifite, it may be hadened 
by the requed of the obligee. 6 Rep. 30. 1 Rol. Abr. 437. 
Where no place is mentioned for performance of a condi¬ 
tion, the obligor is obliged to find out the perfon of the 
obligee, if lie be in England, and tender the money, other- 
wife the bond will be forfeited : but, when a place is ap¬ 
pointed, he need feek no further. Co. Lit. 210. Lit. 340. 
And if, where no place is limited for payment of money 
due on a bond, the obligor, at or after the day of payment, 
meets with the obligee, and tenders him the money, but 
lie goes away to prevent it, the obligor (hall be excufed. 
S Edw. IV. The obligor, or his fervant, &c. may tender 
the money to five the forfeiture of the bond, and it (hall 
be a good performance of the condition, if made to the 
obligee, though refilled by him ; yet if the obligor be af¬ 
terwards fued, he mull plead that he is (fill ready to pay it, 
and tender the money in court. Co. Lit. 208. 

In the performance of the condition of an obligation, the 
intention of the parties is chiefly to be regarded ; and there¬ 
fore a performance in fubfiance is fufficient, though it dif¬ 
fers in words or fome material circumffance; as if one be 
bound to deliver the teliament of the teftator, if he plead 
that he had delivered letters tefiamentary, it is fufficient. 
Bro. Condition, 138. 17 Edw. IV. 3. 1 Rol. Abr. 426. If 
the condition of an obligation be to procure a lawful dif- 
charge, this, mud be by a releafe, or fome difeharge that, 
is pleadable, and not by acquittance, which is but evidence. 
1 Keb. 739. If the party, who is bound to perform' the 
condition d-'.fable liimfelf, this is a breach; as where the 
condition is, that the feoffee (hall reinfeoff, or make a gift 
in tail, &c. to the feoffor ; the feoffee, before lie performs 
it, make a feoffment or gift in tail, or leale for life or years 
in p'rajenliorfuturo to another perfon, or marry or grant a 
rent-charge, or be bound in a (fatute, or recognifance, or 
become profefled ; in all thole cafes the condition is bro¬ 
ken ; for the feoffee has either difabled liimfelf to make 
any efiate, or to make it in (lie fame plight or freedom in 
which he received it; and being once difabled, he is ever 
difabled, though his wife Should die, or tlie rent, &c. be 
dileharged, or he (hould be derainged, &c. before the time 
of the reconveyance. Co. Lit. 221. Poph. no. 1 Co. 23 a. 
1 Rol. Abr. 447. 

Where the condition is in the conjunctive, regularly both 
parts tmid be performed ; yet, to fupply the intention of 
the parties, it is held, that, if a condition in the conjunc¬ 
tive be not poffible to be performed, it (hall be taken in the 
disjunctive ; as if the condition be, that he and his execu¬ 
tors fliall do fuch a tiling, this (hall betaken inthe'dk- 
jumStive, becatife he cannot have an executor in his life¬ 
time ; fo if the condition be, that he and his affigns Avail 
fell certain goods, this ihall be taken in the disjunctive, 
becaufe both cannot do it. 1 Rol. Abr. 444. Owen 32. 1 Leon. 

74. Gouldf. 71. A bond made with condition not to give 
evidence againfi a felon, &c. is void ; but the defendant 
mutt plead the fpecial matter. 2 WUJ. 341. Condition o-f 
a bond to indemnify a perfon from any legal profecutfoh 
is againfi law, and void. 1 Lulv).-667. And, if a fiieriff 
takes a bond as a' reward for doing of-a thing, it is void. 
3 Salk. 75- 

With refpect to the payment or difeharge of bonds-; 
where a lelfer fum is paid before it is due, and the pave¬ 
ment is accepted, it (hall be good in fatisfacfion of a greater 
fum ; but after the money is due, then a leffer fum, though 
accepted, fhali not be a fatisfaCfion for a greater fum. Thus 
in debt upon bond conditioned to pay 81. defendant pleaded 
payment of 3I. before the day-mentioned in the condition', 
which the obligee accepted in t'atisfaction of the.-bond, and 
vtpon demurrer this was adjudged a good plea. Moor 677. 
3 Bu/Jl. 301. Payment after the d.a-y, of adds -fum,. is not 

X x good, 
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good, as the bond is forfeited at'iommon law ; and there 
is not any ftatute to relieve. 

Debt upon bond of 161. conditioned to pay 8l. tos. on a 
Certain day; the defendant pleaded, that, before that day, 
he, at the requeft of the plaintiff, paid to him 5I. which 
he accepted in fatisfadlion of the debt; and upon demurrer, 
the plaintiff had judgment, becaufe the defendant had fileaded the payment of the 5I. generally, without alleg- 
ng, that it was in fatisfaftion of the debt. It is true, he 

fets forth, that it was accepted in fatisfaiSlion of the debt, 
but it ought likewife to be paid in fatisfaclion. 5 Rep. 117. 
Debt upon bond, conditioned, that in confideration the 
plaintiff had paid 12I. to the defendant; he became bound 
to pay the plaintiff 12I. if he lived one month after the date 
of that bond ; and if not paid at that time then to pay him 
14I. if he lived fix months after the date of the bond ; the 
defendant pleaded, that after the fix months lie paid the 
plaintiff 8l and then gave him another bond in the penalty 
of 20I. conditioned to pay him iol. on a certain day, in 
full (atisfa&ion of the other bond, and that the plaintiff 
did accordingly accept the faid bond ; upon a demurrer to 
this plea it was held ill; for admitting that one bond might 
be given in fatisfaCfion of another, yet it cannot be after 
the other is forfeited, as it was in this cafe ; becaufe after 
the forfeiture, the penalty is veiled in the obligee, and a 
lefs fum cannot be a fatisfaiSlion for a greater. 1 Lut. 464. 

It hath been adjudged, that the acceptance of one bond 
■cannot be pleaded in fatisfaiSlion of another bond. Cro.Car. 

85. Moore 872. Cro.EUz.11G. 2 Cro. 579- Thus in debt 
on a bond of iool. conditioned for the payment of 52I. 10s. 
on a certain day, the defendant pleaded that at the day, 
&c. he and his foil gave a new bond of iool. conditioned 
for the payment of 52I. 10s. at another day then to come, 
tyhich the plaintiff accepted in fatisfaiSlion of the old bond ; 
and upon demurrer it was adjudged for the plaintiff, be¬ 
caufe the acceptance of a new bond to pay money at ano¬ 
ther day, could not be a prefent latisfaclion for the money 
due on the day when it was to be paid on the old bond. 
Hob. 68. Bur it is otherwife where the fecond bond is not 
given by the obligor; as in debt upon bond againft the 
defendant as heir, &c. he pleaded that his anceflor, the 
obligor, died inteflate, and that W. R. adminiflered, who 
gave the plaintiff another bond in fatisfaiSlion of the for¬ 
mer: there was a verdiCt for the defendant: and, it being 
moved in arrefl of judgment, this diflindiion was made ; 
that if the obligor, who gave the firfl bond, had likewife 
given the fecond, it would not have difeharged the firfl; 
but in this cafe the fecond bond was not given by him who 
gave the firfl, but by his adminiflrator, which had mended 
the fecurity, becaufe he may be chargeable de bonis propriis\ 

-and for that reafon the fecond bond was held to be a dif- 
charge of the firfl. 1 Mod. 225. 

A bond on which neither principal nor interefl has been 
demanded for twenty years, will be prefumed in equity to 
be fatisfied, and be decreed to be cancelled ; and a perpetual 
injunction granted to flay proceedings thereon. 1 Ch. Rep. 79. 
Finch. Rep. 78. Mod. Ca. 22. But fatisfaiSlion maybe pre¬ 
fumed within a lefs period, if any evidence be given in aid 
of the prefumpition ; as if an account between tlie parlies 
has been fettled in the intermediate time, without any no¬ 
tice having been taken of fitch a demand. Yet length of 
time is no legal bar, it is only a ground for the jury to pre- 
fntrie fatisfaClion. 1 Term Rep. 210. 

If feveral obligors are bound jointly and feverally, and 
the obligee make one of them his executor, it is a releafe 
of the debt, and the executor cannot fue the other obli¬ 
gor. 8 Co. 136. 1 Salh. 300. 1 Jon. 345. But though it 
it be a releafe in law, in regard it is the proper att of the 
obligee, yet tlie debt by this is not abfolutely difeharged, 
but it remains affets in his hands, to pay both debts and 
legacies. Cro. Car. 373. Yelv. 160. If a feme foie obligee 
take one of the obligors to hufband, this is faid to be a 
-tteleafe in law of the debt, being her own aCl. 8 Co. 136 a. 

jf one obligor makes the executor of the obligee his exe¬ 
cutor, and leaves aifets, the debt is deemed fatisfied, for 

he has power,'by way of retainer, to fatisfy the debt; and 
neither he nor the adminiftrator de bonis non, &c. of the 
obligee can ever fue the fnrviving obligor. Hob. 10. But 
if two are bound jointly and feverally to A. and the exe¬ 
cutor of one of them makes the obligee his executor, yet 
the obligee may fue the other obligor. 2 Lev. 73. If tw'o 
are jointly and feverally bound in an obligation, and the 
obligee releafe to one of them, both are difeharged. Co, 
Lit. 232 a. 

Three were bound jointly and feverally in an obligation, 
and an adlion was brought againd one of them, who plead¬ 
ed, that the fcal of one of the others was torn off, and the 
obligation cancelled, and therefore void againft all. Upon 
demurrer it was adjudged, that the obligation, by tearing- 
off the feal of one of the obligors, became void againft 
all, notwithffanding the obligors were feverally bound. 2 
Lev. 220. 2 Show. 289. If the condition of a bond be, 
that a clerk fliall faithfully ferve, and account for all mo¬ 
ney, &c. to the obligee and his executors ; this does not 
make the obligor liable for money received by the clerk, 
in the fervice of the executors of the obligee, who con¬ 
tinue the bufinefs, and retain the clerk in the fame em¬ 
ployment, with the addition of other bulinefs, and an in- 
creafe of falary. 1 Term Rep. 287. But fuch a bond is not 
difeharged by the obligee’s taking another partner into their 
houfe, it is only a fecurity to the houfe of the Qbligees. 
lb. 291 n. 

With refpeiSt to aElion on a bond, where perfons are 
bound feverally, the obligee is at his election to fue all the 
obligors together, or all of them apart, and have feveral 
judgments and executions; but he fliall have fatisfadlion 
but once, for, if it be of one only, that fliall difeharge the 
reft. Dyer 19,310. Where two or more are joined in a- 
joint bond, and only one is fried, he mull plead in abate¬ 
ment, that two more fealed the bond, &c. and aver that 
they are living, and fo pray judgment de biUa, &c. and 
not demur to the declaration. Sid. 420. 

If adlion be brought upon a bond againft two joint and. 
feveral obligors jointly, and both are taken by capias, here- 

• the death or efcape of one (hall not releafe the other; but 
the fame kind of execution niuft be taken forth againft 
them : it is otherwife when they are fried feverally. Hob» 
59. Alfo, if two or more be jointly bound, though re¬ 
gularly one of them alone cannot he fued, yet if procefs be 
taken out againft all, and one of them only, appears, but the 
others (land out to an outlawry, he who appeared fnall be 
charged with the whole debt. 9 Co. 119. If a bond is 
made to three, to pay money to one of tltem, they niuft 
all join in the adlion, becaufe they are but as one obligee-. 
Yelv. in. So if an obligation be made to three, and two. 
bring their adlion, they ought to fhevv the third is dead, 
1 Sid. 238. 1 Vent. 34. Though there be feveral obligees,, 
yet a perfon cannot be bound to feveral perfons feverally ; 
and therefore an obligation of 200I. to two, to pay the 
one iool. to the one, and the other to the other, is a void- 
condition. Dyer 25ca. pi. 20. Hob.112. 2 Broionl. 207. Yelv, 

ill. If A. bind him (elf in a fum to B. to pay to C. who 
is a ftra-nger, a payment to C. is a payment to B. and, in 
an action upon it, the count mud be upon.a bond payable 
to B. 1 Sid. 293. 2 Kcb. 81. 

In debt the declaration was, that the defendant became 
bound in a bond of-, for payment of --to him, his 
attorney or affigns, and on oyer of the bond it appeared,, 
that it was to pay to the plaintiff’s attorney or afligns, 
without mention of himfejf; and on demurrer for this va¬ 
riance it was faid that the declaration niuft not be accord¬ 
ing to the letter of the obligation, but according to the 
operation of the law thereupon. 6 Mod. 22S. Robert vt 

Harnage. So if A. makes a bond to B. to pay to fuch per¬ 
fon as lie fliall appoint; if B. does appoint one, payment to 
him is a payment to B. and, if B. appoint none, it (hall ba 
paid to B. himfelf. G Mod..228. It A. by his bill obliga¬ 
tory, acknowledges himlelt to be indebted to B. in the 
fum of iol. to be paid at a day to come, and binds him¬ 
felf and his heirs in the fame bill in 20I. but does not men¬ 

tion 
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tion to whom he is bound, yet the obligation is good, and 
he (hall be intended to be bound to B. to whom he acknow¬ 
ledged before the iol. to be due. zRol. Abr. 14S. Franklin 
v. Turner. 

If an infant feal a bond, and be fried thereon, he is not 
to plead non ejl faBum, but mud avoid the bond by fpecial 
pleading ; for this bond is only voidable, and not in itfelf 
void. 5 Rep. iii). But if a bond be made by a feme co¬ 
vert, (he may plead her coverture, and conclude non ejt fac¬ 

tum, Be. her bond being void. 10 Rep. 119. Or plead non 

ejl faBum, and give coverture in evidence. If a bond de¬ 
pends upon forne other deed, and the deed becomes void, 
the bond is alfo void. 

As to the pleading of performance, the defendant mud 
fet forth in what manner he hath performed it. Thus, in 
debt on a bond, with condition for performance of feveral 
things, the defendant pleads that the condition of the laid 
deed was never broken by him, and held an ill plea : be- 
catife, for laving the bond, it is necelfary for the defendant 
to (hew how he hath performed the condition; and this 
fort of pleading was never admitted. 2 Vent. 156. So, if 
he had pleaded that he performed every thing, it had been 
HI; for, the particulars being expreffed in the condition, 
he ought to plead to each particularly; but, if the condition 
were for performance of covenants in an indenture, per¬ 
formance were generally a good plea. 1 Lev. 302. This 
mull be underftood where the covenants are fet forth and 
appear to be all in the affirmative. For if Come are in the 
affirmative, fonte in the negative, or any in the disjunctive, 
the defendant (hould plead fpecially. 

In debt on an obligation for payment of money, &c. the 
defendant pleads, that at the time and place he was ready 
to pay the money, but that nobody was there to receive 
it; and held ill on a general demurrer, for want of dating 
a tender, for the tender only is traverfable. 3 Lev. 104. In 
debt on a bond with condition, the defendant pleads a col¬ 
lateral plea, which is infufficient ; the plaintiff demurs, 
and hath judgment, without affigning a breach ; for the 
defendant, by pleading a defective plea, by which he would 
excufe his non-performance of the condition, faves the 
plaintiff the trouble of affigning a breach, and gives him 
advantage of putting himfeif on the judgment of the court 
whether the plea be good or not; but if the plaintiff had 
admitted the plea, and made a replication which (hewed 
no canle of action, it had been otherwife ; but if the re¬ 
plication were idle, and the defendant demurred, yet the 
plaintiff (hould have judgment, without affigning a breach. 
1 Lev. 55 3 Lev. 24. This muff mean, it the plea was 
bad in fubftance. And in all cafes of debt on an obliga¬ 
tion with condition, (that of a bond to perform an award 
only excepted,) if the defendants plead a fpecial matter, 
that admits and excufes a non-performance, the plaintiff 
need only anfvver, and fa.!fify the fpecial matter alleged ; 
for he that excufes a non performance admits it, and the 
plaintiff'need not (hew that which the defendant hath fnp- 
pofed and admitted. Salk. *38. But if the defendant 
pleads a performance of the condition, though it be not 
well pleaded, the plaintiff in his replication muff (hew a 
breach.; for then lie has no caufe of action, unlefs he (hew 
it; and this difference will give the true reafon, and recon¬ 
cile the following cafes. 1 Salk. 138. 1 Lev. 55, 84, 226. 
iSaund. 102, 159* 317. 7>Lev. 17,24. j Vent. 114. Cro. Eliz. 

320. Yelv 78. But by (fat. 4 Anne, 9. 16, if an action of 
debt be brought on a lingle bill, or judgment, after mo¬ 
ney paid, fuch payment may be pleaded in bar. So of a 
bond with a condition, upon payment of principal and in- 
tereff due by the condition, though fuch payment was not 
ffriCtly made according to the condition, yet it may be 
pleaded in bar. 

By (tat. 8 and 9 Wm III. c. 11, in actions on bonds for 
performance of covenants, the plaintiff may affign as many 
breaches as he pleales, and the jury may affefs damages. 
The defendant paying the damages, execution may be 
(laid; but the judgment to remain to anfwer any future 
breach, and plaintiff may then leave Jci.fa. againff the de¬ 

fendant ; and fo toties quolies. In debt on a bond, the de¬ 
fendant may have feveral pleas in bar; as if the plaintiff 
fue as executor, the defendant may plead the releafe of 
the teffator for part, and for the refidue the releafe of the 
plaintiff", fo he may plead payment as to part, and as to 
the reft an acquittance. 1 Salk. 180. But a defendant in 
an action on a bond cannot plead non ejl faBum, and a ten¬ 
der as to part. 5 Term Rep. 97. In debt on an obligation 
the defendant cannot plead nil debet, but niuft deny the 
deed by pleading non ejl faBum ; for, the feal of the party 
continuing, it muft be dilfolved eo ligamine quo ligatur. 

Hard. 332. Hob. 218. In bonds to lave harmlefs, the de¬ 
fendant being profecuted, is to plead non damnifeatus, Be. 

The dealing of any bond or bill, &c. for money, being the 
property of any one, made felony, as if offenders had taken 
other goods of like value. Stat. 2 Geo. II. c. 25. 

BOND, adj. [from bind, perhaps for bound-, from ge- 

bonden. Sax.] Captive; in a fervile (late.—Whether we be 
Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free. 1 Cor. xii. 13. 

BOND (John), a celebrated cmmientator and gramma¬ 
rian, bora in Somerferffiiie in 1530. He was educated at 
Wincheffer Ichool, and in 1569 was entered a ftudent at 
New College in Oxford, where he became highly efteemed 
for his academical learning. In 1579 lie took the degree 
of M. A. and loon after the warden and fellows of his 
college appointed him mailer of the free fchool of Taunton. 
Here he continued many years, and feveral of his feholars 
became eminent both in church and ftate. Being at length 
tired of this irkfome employment, he turned his thoughts 
to the ftudy of phylic, and praftifed it with great reputa¬ 
tion. He died at Taunton the 3d of Augull 1612. He 
wrote, Annotations in Poemata Qmntii Horatii, London, 
1606, 8vo. Han. 1621, 8vo. His Perfius was not printed 
till two years after his death, 8vo. under the following ti¬ 
tle, Auli Perffi Flacci Satyrae fex, cum pofthumis com- 
mentariis Johannis Bond. 

BON'D AGE, f Captivity; imprifonment; ftate of re- 
ftraint: 

Say, gentle princefs, would you not fuppofe 
Your bondage happy, to be made a queen ? 
—To be a queen in bondage, is more vile 
Than is a (lave in bale fervility. Shakefpeare, 

Obligation ; tie of duty.—If (he has a ftruggle for honour, 
(lie is in bondage to love. Pope.—In old law-books, it is ufed 
for Villenage. Tenants in bondage paid kenots, and 
did fealty ; they were not to fell trees in their own garden, 
without licence of the lord. The widow of a tenant ini 
bondage held her hu(band’s eftate quam diu vixeritfine maritot 

‘ as long as (he lived tingle.’ 
Bond a G E by the Forelock, or bondagium per anterior es 

crints capitis, was when a freeman renounced his liberty, 
and became (lave to feme great man : which was done by 
the ceremony of cutting off a lock of hair from the fore¬ 
head, and delivering it to his lord ; denoting that he was 
to be maintained by him for the future. Such a bond- 
man, if he reclaimed lus liberty, or were fugitive from his 
matter, might be drawn again to his fervitude by the no fey 
whence the origin of the popular menace to pull a man by 

the nof. 
BONDE'NO, or Buondeno, a town of Italy, in the 

duchy of Ferrara, at the conflux of the Panaro and the Pot 

nine miles weft of Ferrara. 
BON D'M A i D,/. A woman fiave : 

Good lifter, wrong me not, nor wrong yourfelf, 
To make a bondmaid and a (lave of me. Shakefpeare. 

BOND'MAN,y. A man (lave : 

O freedom ; firft delight of human kind ; 
Not that- which bondmen from their mailers find. Dryden 

The Romans had two kinds of bondmen ; one calle<\ fervi,, 

who were thofe either bought for money, taken.in war, 
left by fucceflion, or purcnafecl by tome other lawful c— 
quifition ; or elfe born of their bondwomen, and c d 
vernx. \Ve may add a third kind of bondmen, mentioned 

by 
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by Juftinian, called adfcriptii glebiz, or agrkenf/tl; who 
were not bound to the per fort, but to the ground or place, 
and followed by him who had the land, Thefe in our law* 
are called villains regardants, as belonging to the manor 
or place.■ • 

BON'DORF, a county of Germany, in the circle of 
Swabia, about five leagues long, and three wide. It joins 
the Brifgair, and belongs to the abbey of St. Blaife, giving 
the abbot a voice at the diet of the empire. It is alfefied 
at twenty-five florins and thirty kreutzers for the Roman 
month, and is taxed at twelve rixdoilars, fifteen kreutzers. 
The territory includes the tow n of Bondorf, and about 
twelve villages. 

BON'DORF, a town of Germany, and capital of the 
above-named county, in the circle of Swabia : twenty-eight, 
miles north-north-weft of Zurich, and fix north-nonh-wed 
of S’tuhlingen. 

BON'DOU, or Bondu, a kingdom of Africa, in the 

bounty of Senegal. 
BONDOUR', atowmof Aliatic Turkey, in the province 

©f Natolia • twenty-four miles weft of Ifbarteh. 
BOND'SERVANT,y. A flave ; a fervant without the 

liberty of quitting ltis mailer.—And if thy brother, that 
dwelleth by thee, be waxen poor, and be fold tinto thee, 
thou (halt not compel him to ferve as a bondjcwant. Levi¬ 

ticus, xxv. 3'rf. 
-BOND'SERV lCE,yi The condition of a bond fervant; 

flavery.—Upon thofe did Solomon levy a tribute of bond- 

service. Kings'. 

BOND'SLAVE, f. A man in llavery ; one of fervile 
condition, who cannot change his mailer.—All her orna¬ 
ments are taken away ; of a i’reewoman ftie is become a 
bovdfltivc. i Macc. ii. u. 

BONDS'MAN, f. A flave.—Carnal greedy people, 
■without fitch a precept, would have no mercy upon their 
poor bondfmen and beafts. Derham.—A perfon bound or 
giving fecurity for another. 

BONDS'WOM AN, f. A woman flave: 
My lords, the fehators 

Are fold for flaves, and their wives for bondfwomen. Jonjon. 

BOND-TENANTS,yi in law, copy-holders, and cuf- 
tomary tenants, are fometimes fo called. Calihorpe. on Copy¬ 

holds 51, 54. 
BON'DUC,/. in botany. See Guii.andina. 

BONDUCEL'LA,yi in botany. See Guii.andina. 

BONE,yi \_ban, Sax. been, Dan. Su. Dut. O. and L. 
Ger. bein, H. Ger.] The folid parts of the body of an 
animal, made up of hard fibres, tied one to another by 
ftnall tranfverfe fibres, as thofe of the mufcles. In a fe¬ 
tus they are porous, foft, and calily difcerned. As their 
pores fill with a fubftance of their own nature, fo they in- 
creafe, harden, and grow clofe to one another. They are 
all fpongy, and full of little cells ; or are of a confiderable 
firm thicknels, with a large cavity, except the teeth; and, 
where they are articulated, they are covered with a thin 
and ftrong membrane, called the periojleum. Each bone 
is much bigger at its extremity than in the middle, that 
the articulations might be firm, and the bones not ealily 
put out of joint. But, becaufe the middle of the bone 
fhotild be ftrong, to fuftain its allotted weight, and relift 
accidents, the fibres ate there more clofely compacted to¬ 
gether, fupporting one another; and the bone is made 
hollow, and confequently not fo eafily broken, as it ntuft 
have been had it been folid and (mailer. See Anatom v, 

vol. i. p. 532-561. A fragment of meat; a bone with as 
much meat as adheres to it : 

Like ZEfop’s hounds contending for the bone, 
Each pleaded right, and w'ould be lord alone. Dryden. 

The bones of men and quadrupeds owe their great firm- 
nefs and folid ity to a confiderable portion of the phofpho- 
ric fait of lime, w hich they contain. When thefe are 
rafped (mall, and boiled in water, they afford a gelatinous 
matter, and a portion of fat or oil which occupied their 
interftices. By deftruttive diftillation they afford alkaline 
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phlegm, a fetid oil, and much volatile alkali, leaving a 
coal not eafily burned. In an open fite, bones are inflamed 
by virtue of their oil, and emit an offenlive empyreuma- 
tic fntell. The white, friable, and incombuftiblc, re ft due, 
confifts chiefly of lime and phofphoric acid in combina¬ 
tion. It affords a final! quantity of mild mineral alkali 
by waffling with water. This white matter is decompo- 
fable by fulion with mild fixed alkalis, which unite with 
the phofphoric acid, at die fame time that the fixed air 
converts-1 he l ine into chalk. Acids likewife dilengage 
the phofphoric acid by uniting with the lime. The ni¬ 
trous or the vitriolic acids are mod commonly ufed in this 
procefs. The earth of bones is confidered by the chymifts 
the pureft ; they call it virgin earth. All bones become 
nioft exqu litely fenlible in the difeafed inflamed ftate, ow¬ 
ing to tiie velfeis (welling, and the fubftance round them 
being inelaflic. 

Bones whitened for Skeletons. Two proceffes are dc- 
feribed in the ACta Hoffniehfta for w hitening bones. Pro- 
feffor Ran had a method of giving them a great degree of 
wdrirenels. By bare expofure to the air, fun, and rain, 
fora length of rime, they become extremely white ; but 
the whitelf bones-, kept in rooms liable to fmoke, or fuli¬ 
ginous vapours,'grow in a little time yellowifli, brewnifti, 
and unligluly. ft is culforn?.ry, for the purification of 
bones, to boil them in alkaline Hquors; which, bydif- 
folving and extracting the ftiperfluous fat, improve their 
whitenefs. 

Bones hardened andJrftencd. Boer.haave obferves, that 
alkaline falts render bones harder and firmer, and. that acids 
make them Tofter and more flexible. Thefe effects fuc- 
ceed in certain circumftances, but not univerfally; for 
bones may be hardened and fattened both by acids and by 
alkalis, according to the quantity of (aline matter employ¬ 
ed, and the manner in which it is applied. Newmann 
made bones harder and more compact by treating them 
with the ftrongeft of the mineral acids ; though, when the 
acid is in fufficient proportion, it deftroys or dilfolves 
them. In Papin’s digefter, the hardeft bones are reduced 
in a fliort time, by the action of Ample water, into a foft 
pap or jelly ; and alkaline liquors produce this effett (till 
iooner. In 1743, Mr. Geoffroy produced before the French 
academy a (mall ivory fpoon, which, by long lying irt 
muftard, was become flexible and tranfparent like horn. 
Mr. Foucliy alfo law an ivory fpoon, which, by lying for 
a confiderable time in milk, was become fupple like lea¬ 
ther: and Mr. Hunauld produced bones, which had been 
foftened by fteeping in vinegar, but afterwards hardened 
to their natural ftate by fteeping in water, and foftened a 
fecond time by fteeping in vinegar. Dr. Lewis obferved 
that the nitrous and marine acids diluted, and the acetous 
acid, make bones flexible and tough like leather; but 
that the diluted vitriolic acid; though it renders them foft, 
makes them at the fame time brittle. It teems as if a 
great part of the earthy matter, which is the bafis of the 
bone, and on which its hardnefs depends, was d Ifolved 
and extracted by the three firft ; whilft the latter, incapa¬ 
ble of diffolving this kind of earth into a liquid form, only 
corrodes it into a kind of felenitic concrete, which remains 
intermixed in minute particles among the gelatinous mat¬ 
ter. Dr. Lewis did not find that the foftened bones-, what¬ 
ever acid they were foftened by, recovered their hardnefs 
by fteeping in water. Slips of loftene-d ivory, after lying 
above a month in water, continued nearly as fuP as vyhen 
they were taken out of the acid liquor. These is a lingu¬ 
lar induration of bones produced by fire ; the effects of 
w hich agent are here remarkably different according to its 
degree and the circumftances of its application. Bones 
expoled to a moderate lire, either in open vellVls, or in 
contact with the burning fuel, become opaque, win e, and 
friable throughout; and an inertafe of fire, alter -hey have 
once I offered this change, renders them only more ancl 
more friable. But if they are Urged at firft with a ftrong 
fire, fitch as that in which copper or iron melts, they be¬ 
come hard, femi-tranfparent, and fonorous, like'the hard 
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itfiftierSl ftones. This curious experiment deferves to be 
further profecuted. 

Colouring of Bones. Bones may be ffained of a variety 
of colours by the common dying infufions and deco6tions 
of animal and vegetable fubftances. They are (tained al- 
fo, without heat, by metallic folutions; and by means of 
thefe may be fpotted or variegated at pleafure. Thus, a 
folution of lilver in aquafortis gives a brown or black, ac¬ 
cording to its quantity ; folution of gold in aqua regia, or 
in fpirit of fait, a fine purple; folution of copper in the 
acetous acid, a fine green ; and folutions of the fame me¬ 
tal in volatile alkalis, a blue, which at firft is deep and 
beautiful, but changes, upon expofure to the air, into a 
green or bluith green. If the bone is but touched with 
the two firft folutions, and expofed to the air, it does not 
fail to acquire the colour in a few hours : in the two Lit¬ 
ter, it requires to be (teeped fora day or longer, in order 
to its imbibing the colour. In thefe and other cafes where 
immeriion for fome time is neceffary, the bone may be va¬ 
riegated, by covering fuch parts as are to remain white, 
with wax, or any other matter that the liquor will not 
dilfolve or penetrate. 

Economical Ufes of Bones. Bone is a very ufeful fub- 
ftance, not only for making different kinds of toys, but 
likewife in feveral of the chemical arts ; as, for making 
call iron malleable, for abforbing the fulphur of fulplntre- 
cms ores; for forming tefts and cupels, or veflels for re¬ 
fining gold and lilver with lead (burnt bones compofing a 
mafs of a porous texture, which abforbs the vitrified lead 
and other matters, while the unvitrefcible gold and lilver 
remain entire behind); for the preparation of milky glalfes 
and porcelains ; for the rectification of volatile falts and 
empyreuniatic oils ; and for making glue. The bones of 
different animals are not equally fit for thefe ufes : even 
the glue, or gelatinous part of the bones of one animal, is 
found different both in quality and cohefivenefs from that 
of another. 

Bones in the Funeral Solemnities of the Ancie?its. Various 
ufages and ceremonies relating to the bones of the dead 
have obtained in different ages ; as, gathering them from 
the funeral pile, waffling, anointing, and depofiting them 
in urns, and thence into tombs; tranflating them, which 
was not to be done without the authority of the pontiff's ; 
not to fay worfhipping of them, (fill pradifed to the bones 
of the faints in the Romifh church. Among the ancients, 
the bones of travellers and foldiers dying in foreign coun¬ 
tries were brought home to be buried ; till, by an exprefs 
law made during the Italic war, it was forbid, and the 
foldiers’ bodies ordered to be buried where they died. 
The Romans had a peculiar deity under the denomination 
of Ofjilago, to whom the care of the induration and knit¬ 
ting of the human bones was committed ; and who, on 
that account, was the objeCf of the adoration of all breed¬ 
ing women. 

Foffile or petrified Bones, are thofe found in the earth, 
frequently at great depths, in all the ftrata, even in the 
bodies of fiones and rocks ; fome of them of a huge fize, 
ufually fuppofed to be the bones of giants, but more 
truly of elephants or hippopotami. It is fuppofed they 
were repofited in thofe ftrata when all things were in a (fate 
of folution ; and that they incorporated and petrified with 
the bodies where they happened to be lodged. In the 
mufeum of the Ruffian academy of fciences, there is a 
vaft collection of foffile bones, teeth, and horns, of the 
elephant, rhinoceros, and buffalo, which have been found 
in different parts of that empire, but more particularly in 
the fouthern regions of Siberia. Naturalifts Stave been 
puzzled to account for fo great a variety being found in 
a country where the animals of which they formerly made 
a part were never known to exift. The celebrated Bayer 
conjectures, that they belonged to elephants common in 
that country during the wars which tlie Mogul monarchs 
carried on with the Perfians and Indians ; and this plaufi- 
ble fuppofition feents in fome meafitre to be corroborated 
bv the difeovery of the entire fkeleton .of ,an elephant in 
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one of the Siberian tombs. But this opinion, as Mr. Pal¬ 
las very juftly oblerves, is fufficiently refuted by the con- 
fideration, that the elephants employed in the armies of 
all India could never have afforded the vaft quantities of 
teeth which have been difeovered, not to mention thofe 
which it is juftly to be prefumed may (till be buried. 
They have been already dug up in fuch plenty as to make 
a confiderable article of trade. The fame ingenious natu- 
ralift has given an ample defeription of thefe foffile bones, 
and has endeavoured to account for their origin. Upon 
examining thofe in the mufeum, he was led to conclude, 
that, as thefe bones are equally difperfed in all the northern 
regions Of Europe, the climate probably was in the earlier 
ages lei’s f'evere than at prefent, and then perhaps fuffi¬ 
ciently Warm to be the native countries of the elephant, 
rhinoceros, and other quadrupeds, now found only in the 
fouthern climates. But when he vifited, during his tra¬ 
vels, the fpots where the foffile bodies were dug up, and 
could form a judgment from his own obfervations, and not 
from the accounts of others, he renounced his former hy- 
pothefis; and, in conformity with the opinions of many* 
modern philofophers, alferted, that they muff have been 
brought by the waters ; and that nothing but a fudden 
and general inundation, fucli as the deluge, could have 
tranfported them from their native countries in the fouth, 
to the regions of the north. In proof of this affertion, he 
adds, that the bones are generally found feparate, as if 
they had been fcattered by the waves, covered with a 
ftratum of mud evidently formed by the waters, and com¬ 
monly intermixed with the remains of marine plants, and 
fimilar fubftances; inffnnees of which he himfelf obferved 
during his progrefs through Siberia, and which fufficiently 
prove that thefe regions of Afia were once overwhelmed 
with the fea. 

We often find in the earth petrified bones, the greatefl: 
part of their gelatinous matter being extracted by the 
moiflure, and a (lony one introduced in its room. In fome 
parts of France petrified bones are met with which have 
an impregnation of copper. Hence, on being calcined in 
an open fire, a volatile fait is produced from the remains 
of their gelatinous principle, and the bone is tinged 
throughout of a fine greenilh blue colour, copp'er always 
finking a blue with volatile alkali. The French tttrqiioifes 
are no other than thefe bones prepared by calcination: 
they are very durable, and bear to be worked and polillied 
nearly in the fame manner as glafs ; without the imper¬ 
fection, inseparable from glaffiy bodies, of being brittle. 
See the article Turquoise. 

There have been lately difeovered feveral enormous fke- 
letons, five or fix feet beneath the furface, on the banks 
of the Ohio, not far from the river Miume, in North 
America, 700 miles from the fea-caaff. Some of the tnfks 
are near feven feet long ; one foot nine inches at the bale, 
and one foot near the point-; the cavity at the root or 
bafe, nineteen inches deep. Befides their fize, there are 
feveral other difference's which will not allow the fuppofi¬ 
tion of their having been elephants : the tufks of the true 
elephant have fometimes a very flight lateral bend; thefe 
have a larger twift, or fpiral curve, towards the fmaller 
end : but the great and fpecific difference confifts in the 
fbape of the grinding teeth ; which, in thefe newly found, 
are fafhioned like the teeth of a carnivorous animal ; not 
flatted and ribbed tranfverfely on their furface like thofe 
of the modern elephant, but furnifhed with a double row 
of high and conic procelfes, as if intended to mafticate, 
not to grind, their food. A third difference is in the 
thigh-bone, which is of great di ('proportionable thicknefs 
to that of the elephant; and has alfo fome other anatomi¬ 
cal variations. Thefe foffile bones have been alfo found 
in Peru and the Brafils ; and, when cut and polifhed by 
the workers in ivory, appear in every refpefit fimilar. It 
was the opinion of Dr. Hunter, that they'mu ft have be¬ 
longed to a larger animal than the elephant, and differing 
from it in being carnivorous. But this formidable crea - 
ture has as yet evaded our fearch. See Mammoth, 
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“ The nearerthe Bone, the fweeter the fiefh.” Prov, 

“ There is a Bone for you to pickthat is, a queftion 
to anfvver, or a difficulty to overcome. 

To BONE, v. a. To take out the bones from the flerti ; 
as, The cooks boned the veal. 

BONE-ACE, a game at cards, played thus : the dealer 
•deals out two cards to the firit hand, and turns up the 
fthird, and fo on through all the players, who may be fe- 
-ven, eight, or as many as the cards will permit ; he that 
has the higheft card turned up to him carries the bone ; 
that is, one half of the flake ; the other half remaining to 
be played for. Again, if there be three kings, three 
queens, three tens, &c. turned up, the eldefl hand wins 
'the bone ; but it is to be oblerved, that the ace of dia¬ 
monds is bone-ace, and wins all other cards whatever. As 
for the other half of the ilake, the neared to thirty-one 

■wins it ; and he that turns up or draws thirty-one wins 
it immediately. 

BONE-LACE, f [from bone and lace; the bobbins 
with wInch lace is woven being frequently made of bones.] 
Flaxen lace, fuch as women wear on their linen.—We 
deflroy the fymmetry of the human figure, and foolifhly 
contrive to call off the eye from great and real beauties, 
to childifh gewgaw ribbands and bone-lace. Add-on. 

BONE'LESS, adj. Wanting bones : 

I would, while it was fmiling in my face, 
Have pluck’d my nipple from his bonelefs gums. Shakefp. 

To BONE-SET, v. n. To reflore a bon* out of joint to 
its place ; or join a bone broken to the other part.—A 
fratlured leg let in the country by one pretending to bone- 

fetting. Wife man. 

BONE-SET'TER, fi A furgeon ; one who particularly 
profefles the art of reftoring broken or luxated bones.— 
At prefent my defire is to have a good bone-fetter. Denham. 

BONE-SPA'VIN. See Farriery. 

BON-ESPER A'NCE. See Cape of Good Hope. 

BONET' (Theophilus), an eminent phyfician, born at 
Geneva in 1620. He took his degree in phyfic in 1643, 
after he had gone through moft of the famous univerfities, 
and was for fome time phyfician to the duke of Longue - 
ville. Meanwhile his fkill in his profeffion got him con¬ 
siderable practice ; but, being feized with deafnefs, it 
obliged him to retire from buiinefs, which gave him lei - 
lure to-colleifl all the obfervations he had made during a 
practice of forty years. He wrote, 1. Polyallhcs, five The- 

faurus Medico PraEiico, 3 vols. folio. 2. l.abyrinthi Medici 

extricati. 3. Mcdicini Septentrionalis Collatitia ; and other 
works. He died in March 1689. 

BONEZI'DA, a town of Tranfilvania, on the Samos : 
twelve miles north of Clanfenburg. 

BONFA'CIO, or Bonifa'cio, a fea-port town of the 
ifland of Corlica, on the fouth coafl; the town is fmall 
and fortified, and the harbour fafe : twenty-eight leagues 
fouth of Baftia. I.at.41. 11.N. Ion. 26. 53. E. Ferro. 

BONFA'DIUS (James), one of the mod polite writers 
of the fixteenth century, was born in Italy, near the lake 
di Card. He was fecretary to the cardinal de Bari, and 
after his death to the cardinal Ghinucci. He afterwards 
read public lectures on Ariflotle’s politics, and on rhetoric, 
and was made hifloriographer to the republic of Genoa, 
ile applied himfelf to compofe the annals of that date, in 
which he wrote too fatirically on fome families. This 

, creating him enemies who were refolved to ruin him, they 
accufed him of the unnatural fin; and, as witnefles were 
found to conviift him of it, lie was condemned to be burnt. 
Some fay that this fentence was executed ; and others, that 
his punifhment was changed, and that lie was beheaded. 
This was in 1560. Upon the day of his execution he wrote 
a note to John Baptifl Grimaldi, to tefiify his gratitude to 
the perfons who had endeavoured to ferve him ; and pro- 
mifed to inform them how he found himfelf in the other 
world, if it could be don? without frightening them. But 
it does not appear that he performed his promife, any 
more than others who had promifed the like before him. 

BON 
His Hidory of Genoa is edeemed. We have alfo fome 
letters, fome Orations, and Latin and Italian poems, of his, 
which were printed at Bologna in 1744, 8vo. 

BONFAT'TI, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Calabria Citra: three leagues weft 
of St. Marco. 

BONFI'NIUS (Anthony), an hidorian of the fifteenth 
century, born at Afcoli in Italy. Matthias Corvin, king 
of Hungary, having heard of his abilities and learning, 
fent for him to his court. At his fird audience he pre- 
fented him with his tranflations of Hermogenes and Hero- 
dian, and his genealogy of the Corvins, which lie dedica¬ 
ted to his majedy ; and two other works addreiTed to the 
queen, one of which treated of virginity and conjugal 
chadity, and the other a hidory of Alcoli. He had dedi¬ 
cated alfo a little collection of epigrams to the young prince 
John Corvin, to which there is added a preface. The king 
read his pieces with great pleafure, and would not allow 
him to return to Italy, but detained him with a good pen- 
don, being dedrous that he fhould follow him in his army. 
He employed him to write the hidory of the Huns, and 
Bonfinius accordingly fet about it before the death of this 
prince; but it was by order of king Uladidaus that he 
wrote the general hidory of Hungary. He carried it down 
to the year 1495. The original of this work was depofited 
in the library of Bnda, but was never publifiied. In 1543, 
Martin Brenner publifiied thirty books of this work from 
an iniperfed copy. The whole confided of forty-five 
books, which Sanbucus publifhed in 1568, tevifed and 
collated with the bed copies. Bonfinius is fuppofed to 
have died in Hungary. 

BON'FIRE, f [from bon, Fr. good, and fre.~\ A fir* 
made for fome public caufe of triumph or exultation : 

Ring ye the bells to make it wear away, 
And bonfires make all day. Spenfer. 

BONFRE'RIUS (James), a learned Jefuir, born at 
Dinant, in 1573. He wrote a commentary on the Penta¬ 
teuch, and learned notes on the Qnamadieon of the places 
and towns mentioned in the fcripuire. He died at Tour- 
nay in 1643, aged feventy. 

BONGA'RS (Janies), in Latin Bongafias, a native of 
Orleans, was one of the mod learned men of the fixteenth 
century. He applied himfelf to the dudy of critical learn¬ 
ing, and was for near thirty years employed in the moft 
important negoeiations of Henry IV. whole refident he 
was feveral times at the courts of the princes of Germany, 
and at length his ambadador. He was of the protedant 
religion ; and, when very young, had the courage to write 
a very fpirited anfvver to a bull of pope Sixtus V. The 
public is obliged to him for the edition of feveral authors 
who have written the hidory of the expeditions to the 
Holy Land ; he alfo publifhed, among other works, an 
edition of Judin, in which lie redored feveral palfages that 
had been corrupted, by confulting valuab’e manuferipts, 
and added notes which explained many difficult pafTages. 
He died in 1612, aged fifty-eight. 

BON'GO, or Bunco, one of the Japanefe iflands. 
Lat. 32. 41. N. Ion. 131. 56. E. Greenwich. 

BON'GR AQY.,fi [bonne grace, Fr. ] A forehead-cloth, 
or covering for the forehead. Not now vfed—1 have feen 
her befet ail over with emeralds and pearls, ranged in 
rows about her cawl, her peruke, her bongrace, and chap¬ 
let. Hakewiil. 

BO'NI, or Bouguis, a kingdom of the idand of 

Celebes. 
BO'NI-BONE, a town in the ifland of Celebes, and 

capital of the kingdom of Boni. 
BONIEU'X, a town of France, in the department of 

the mouths of the Rhone: eight leagues eafl of Avignon. 
BO'NIFACE, the name of feveral eminent men, par¬ 

ticularly of nine popes. To the fird of thefe, who was 
chofen pope in 418, St. Augitdine dedicated his four 
books againft the two epidles of the Pelagians. The third 
of that.name prevailed upon the emperor Phocas to con- 
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fent that the title of Univerfal Bi/hop fhould be conferred 
on no other than the bifhop of Rome. Bonitace IV- ob¬ 
tained from the 1'aine emperor’ the pantheon, a famous 
heathen temple built by Agrippa, and converted it into a 
church, which is now called Our Lady della Rotunda. Se¬ 
veral woiks are alfo attributed to him, but they appear to 
be fpurious. Boniface VII. had the title of antipope, be¬ 
cause, in 974, he caufed Benedict VI. to be Itrangled in 
prifon ; and, after the election of Benedict VII. removed 
the treafurcs of the church to Conftantinople. He, how¬ 
ever, at length returned after the death of Benedict, and 
caufed his fuccelfbr John XIV. to be murdered ; but died 
himlelf loon after, and was dragged naked by the feet 
about the ftreets. Boniface VIII. canonized St. Lewis m 
1197, and, in 1300, appointed the jubilee to be folemnized 
every hundred years after. Boniface is ailo tl’.e name of 
a faint, who beiore betook tha name was called Winified, 
and was born at Crediton in Devonfhue. He chofe to go 
and preach the goipel among the barbarous nations; and, 
though created archbifhop of Memz, foon after refigned 
his office to go and preach in Eafl Frielland, wltere he was 
killed by the P ans on the 5th of June 754. His letters 
were publifhed by Senarius. 

BONIFA'CIO (Balthazar), a learned Venetian, arch- 
prefbyter of Rovigo, archdeacon of i revifa, and bifhop 
of Capo d’lllria, had originally been profeffor of law at 
Padua. To him is owing the inftitution of the academies 
of Padua and Trevifa for the young nobility. This pre¬ 
late died in 1659, aged leventy-five, leaving feveral works 
in prole and verfe: 1. Latin Poems, 1619. 2. Hiftoria 
Trevigiana, 410. 3. Hiftorra Ludicra, 1656 410. A diver- 
fified and interefling erudition is manifeft in thefe hiftories. 

BONIFA'CIO, a town in the iflandof Corfica, beyond 
the mountains, near the flrait called Bocca di Bonifacio. It 
js well fortified, and pretty populous. Lat. 41, 25. N. loa. 
9. 20. E. 

BO'NING, / in furveying and levelling, &c. is the 
placing three or more rods or poles, all of the fame length, 
in or upon tfie ground, in fitch a manner that the tops of 
them be all in one continued ftraigfit line, whether it be 
horizontal or inclined, fo that tlie eye can look along the 
tops of them all, from one end of the line to the other. 

BONjOU'R (Guillaume), an Augiiftine monk, born at 
Touloufe in 1670, was called to Rome by cardinal Noris 
in 1695. Clement XL honoured him with ins efteem, and 
employed him on leveral occafions. This pope having 
formed a congregation for the purpofe of examining the 
Gregorian calendar, Bonjoor furtufhed them with excel¬ 
lent materials for their undertaking. This learned monk 
died in China in 1714. He was deeply verfed in the ori¬ 
ental languages. He publifhed, 1. DifTertations on the 
Scripture. 2. DifTertations on the Copbtic Monuments in 
the Library of the Vatican, &c. 

BO'NIS NON AMOVEN'DlS,yi in law,a writ diredled 
to the fheriffs of London, &c. where a writ of error is 
brought; to charge them that the perfon againft w hom 
judgment is obtained, be not (offered to remove his goods, 
till the error is tried and determined. Reg.Oritr. 13 1. 

BONl'TO, or Macicarel, f. in ichthyology, fee 

Scomber. 

BONI'ZO, a tow n of Italy, in the duchy of Mantua, 
on the fouth fide of tfie Po, oppofite Ofliglia. 

BON'LIEU, a town of frame, in tfie department of the 
Ardecfie : five league north-nonfi-wef! of Tournon. 

BONN, ac.ty of Germany, in the circle of the Lower 
Rhine, and eledftorate of Cologne, fituated on tfie weft fide 
of tfie Rhine. Bonn is a beautiful town, the ftreets are 
wide, and the fortifications in repair; here is a palace be¬ 
longing to the eietffor of Cologne, who ufed to keep his 
court here. The city is built in a fertile plain, covered 
by uninclofed corn, and neai ly fttrrounded by a vaft amphi¬ 
theatre of mountains, whofe ftupendotis precipices rife in 
ntajeftic grandeur over the Rhine, diverfified with rich 
tuftings of wood that embofs the rocks, or lurk within the 
abrupt recedes, while the fpiry fummits, and ruined caf- 

tles which crown them, are faintly difcerned among the 
cliffs. To the fouth of this plain, the long perfpective is 
eroded by further ranges of mountains, which open to 
gfimpfesol others ftill beyond; an endlefs fucceftion of 
fummits, that lead the imagination on to unknown vales 
and regions of folitary obfeurity. In 1673, this city hav¬ 
ing been put into the hands of Lewis XIV. by the elector, 
William prince of Orange laid ftege to it, and in a few 
days compelled the garrifon to furrender. In 1689, it was 
taken by the marquis of Brandenburgh; and in 1703 it was 
taken by a detachment of the duke of Marlborough's army, 
under the command of general Bulau : the fie<.e con¬ 
tinued from the 24th of April to the 13th of May, and 
2000 men loft their lives on both (ides. It was alfo taken 
by the French republican army on the 6th of OHober, 1794. 
It is fourteen miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Cologne, thirty calf 
of Aix-la-Chapelle, and twenty-eight north-north-weft of 
Coblentz. Lat. 50. 57. N. Ion 24. 27. E. Ferro. 

BON'NA, one of the fifty citadels built by Drufus on 
the Rhine ; fttppofed by fome to be the fame with the Ara 
Ubionum, now Bonn. 

BONN AY', a town of France, in the department of tfie 
Doub*, and chief place of a canton, in tfie diltrict of Be- 
fanjon : two leagues north of Befancon. 

BONNE, a town of Savoy, in Lower Fauffigny : ten- 
miles eaft-fbutfi-eaft of Geneva. 

BONNE BAY, a bay on tfie weft coaft of Newfound, 
land. Lat 49. 35. N Ion. 53. W. Greenwich. 

BONNE ESPERANCE, an abbey of Hainan, near 
which tfie French republican army, obtained a victory over 
tfie allied troops, on tfie 21ft of May, 1794; one league 
fouth-fouth-.welt or Binche. 

BONNFCBOSQ(_, a town of France, in the department 
of tfie Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in tfie dif- 
tritf of Pont l’Eveque : two leagues louth-weft of Pont 
1’E veqtie. 

BON'NEFONS,or Bonnefonius (John), aceiebrated 
Latin poet, born in 1554, at Clermont in Auvergne, anil 
filled the poll of lieutenant-general of Bar-fur-Seine. His- 
Pancfiaris, and his pfiaieutic verles, in tfie ftyle of Catul¬ 
lus, are, of all modern performances, the neareft to the 
graces, the eafy pencil,, the delicacy and foftnefs, of that 
ancient poet. La Bergerie has tranflared the Pancfiaris 
into French verfe, very inferior to the Latin. Tfie poems, 
of Bonnefons are at tfie end of tfiofe of Beza, in tfie edition- 
of that at author given at Paris by Baibou, 1757, j21110. 
There is alfo one of London, 1720, and 1727, 121110. Bon¬ 
nefons died in 1614, leaving a. Ion, who likew ile cultivated 
fuccefsfully Latin poetry. 

BON'NER (Edmund), bifhop of London, was the font 
of an fioneft poor man, and born at Hanley in Worcefter- 
ftiire. He was put to fchool by an anceft.or of Nicholas. 
Lecfimore, Efq. a baron of tfie exchequer ; and about tfie 
year 1.512 fie entered Undent of Broadgate Hall, now Pem¬ 
broke College, in. Oxford. In 1519, fie was admitted ba¬ 
chelor of the canon and civil law . About the fame time, 
fie took orders, and obtained preferment in the d-ioiefe of 
Worcefter. In 15*5, fie was created doctor of canon law.. 
Having now acquired the.reputation of a fhrewd politician, 
and civilian, iie was foon diftinguifhed by cardinal Wolfey,. 
who made him his commilfary for the faculties, and heaped; 
upon him a variety of church-preferments. He polfeified, 
at the fame time the livings of Blaydon and Cherry-Burton 
in York/hire, Ripple in Worcefterfthre, Eaft Dereham in 
Norfolk, prebend of St. Paul’s, and the archdeaconry of 
Leicefter. Bonner was with the cardinal at Cawoud, when, 
he was arrefted for high-treaftm. After the death of that 
minifter, he foon found means to infmuate himfelf into the 
favour of Henry VIII who made him one of his chaplains,, 
and employed him in feveral embaffies abroad, particularly 
to the pope. In 1532, he was fent to Rome, with Sir Ed-, 
ward Karne, to arifwer for the king, whom his holinefs 
had cited to appear in perfon.or by proxy. In 1533, he 
was again difpatcht’d to pope Clement V1L at Marfeilles,. 
upon the excommunication of king Henry on account of 
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liis divorce. On this occafion he threatened the pope with 
fo much refolution, that his holinefs talked of btiming him 
alive, or throwing him into a caldron of melted lead ; upon 
which Bonner thought fit to decamp. Hisjnfallihility did 
not forefee that the man whom he tints threatened was pre- 
deftined to burn heretics in England. In 1538, being then 
ambaffador at the court of France, he was nominated hi¬ 
lltop of Hereford ; but, before coniecration, was tranflated 
to the fee of London, and enthroned in April 1540. Hen¬ 
ry VIII. died in 1547, at which time Bonner was ambaf- 
fador with the emperor Charles V. During this reign he 
was conrtantly zealous in his oppofition to the pope ; and, 
in compliance with the king, favoured the reformation. 
Henry VIII. was not to be trifled with ; but, on the ac- 
cellion of young Edward, Bonner refilled the oath of fn- firemacy, and was committed to the Fleet prifoil; however, 
le prontifed obedience to the laws, and was accordingly 

releafed. He continued to comply with the reformation, 
but with fitch manifeft reluctance, that lie was twice repri¬ 
manded by the privy council, and in 1549, after a long trial 
was committed to the Marlhalfea, and deprived of his bi- 
fltopric. The fucceedingreign gave him ample opportunity 
of revenge. Mary was fcarce fcated on the throne before 
Bonner was reftored to bis bifhopric ; and foon after appoint¬ 
ed vicegerent and prefident of the convocation. From this 
time he became the chief inltrument of papal cruelty : be 
is faid to have condemned no lefs than two hundred Pro- 
teflants to the flames in the fpace of three years. When 
queen Elizabeth came to the crown, he had the infolcnce 
to meet her, with the reft of the hilltops, at Highgate ; 
but the queen, looking upon him as a man flamed with 
blood, could fltew him no mark of her favour. In the 
fecund year of her reign, refilling to take the oath of alle¬ 
giance and fupremacy, he was again deprived, and com¬ 
mitted to the Marfhalfea ; where lie died in 1569, after 
ten years confinement. Several pieces were publilhed un¬ 
der his name. 

BON'NET,/". [bonet, Fr.] A covering for the head ; a 
hat ; a cap.—They had not probably the ceremony of 
vailing the bonnet in their falutations; for, in medals they 
Hill have it on their heads. Addifon.—In a general fenfie, 
it denotes a cover for the head, in common life before the 
introduction of hats. Bonnets are ftill tiled in many parts 
of Scotland. 

BON'NET, f in fortification, a finall work confiding 
of two faces, having only a parapet with two rows of pal- 
lifadoes, at about ten or twelve feet difiance ; it is generally 
raifed before the faliant angle of the counterfcarp, and has 
a communication with the covered way, by a trench cut 
through the glacis, and pallifadoes on each fide. 

BON'NET a PRE'TRE, or Priest’s Cap, is an out¬ 
work, having three faliant aagles at the head, befides two 
inwards. It differs from the double tenaille only in this, 
that its Tides’, inftead of being parallel, grow narrower, or 
clofer, at the gorge, and opening at the front; from whence 
it is called queue d’aronde, or fwallow’s tail. 

BON'NET, a river of Ireland, which runs into the 
Lough Gill, five miles eaft-fouth-eaft of Sligo. 

BONNETA'BLE, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Sarte, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tricl of la Ferte Barnard, anciently called Malejlable ; three 
leagues weft of la Ferte Bernard. 

BONNE'TI A,y. [fo named in honour of Monf. Charles 

Bonnet, of Geneva.] In botany, a genus of the clafs po- 
lyandra, order monogynia. The generic characlers are— 
•Calyx : perianthium one-leafed, five-parted ; parts con¬ 
cave, acute ; two larger. Corolla : petals five, ovate, 
lomewTiat obtufe, concave, longer than the calyx, of 
which the three fmaller are upright: the two larger decli- 
nate, gaping. Stamina: filaments very many, (170,) in- 
ferted into the receptacle, fiiorter than the corolla, dilated 
at the tip ; antherae oblong, tetragonal. Piftillum : germ 
oblong, fuperior; ftyle, length of the germ, incurved; 
ftigma threc-lobed. Pericarpittm : capfule oblong, three- 
fejled, three-valved ; valves fliarp-pointed. Seeds: very 
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many, very final], oblong, involved in-a coloured mem¬ 
brane, affixed to the thred-fided1'r«ceptacle.— Bffintial C/ia. 

rabler. Calyx, five-parted, two parts larger ; corolla, five- 
petalled, three fmaller, upright, two larger/ decimate; 
capfule, oblong, three-celled, three-valved, many-feeded- 

There is bur one fpecies, called bonnetia mahuria. It 
grows in marfiiy places in Cayenne and Guiana. It is a 
tree about fifteen feet high, branching chiefly towards the 
top : the branches are upright in their growth ; leaves al¬ 
ternate, Imooth, ovate, entire ; flowers borne on terminal 
fpikes, and of a purple colour. In its native climate it 
flowers in Align ft, and ripens its feeds in October. 

BON'NETS,/". in the fea-language, fmall fails fet on 
the courfes on the mizzen, mainfail, and forefail, of a 
(hip, when thefe are too narrow or (hallow to clothe the 
mad, or in order to make more way in calm weather. 

BONNEVAL' (Claudius Alexander count de), known 

in the latter part ol his life by the name ot Ofman Bajhazv, 

defeended from a family related to the blood-royal of France, 
entered kimfclf at the age of fixteen in the fervice of that 
crown, and married the daughter of marfha! de Biron. He 
made the campaign in Flanders in 1690 ; but foon after left 
the French army, and entered into the imperial fervice 
under prince Eugene, who honoured him with an intimate 
(t iendlhip. The intrigues of the marquis de Prie, his in¬ 
veterate enemy, ruined his credit, however, at the court 
of Vienna, and caufed him to be banilhed the empire. He 
then offered his fervice to the republic of Venice, and to 
Ruflia ; which being declined, his next tender was to the 
grand fignior, who gladly received him; it was ftipuiated, 
that he ftiould have a body of 30,000 men at his difpofal; 
that a government fhould be conferred on him, with the 
rank of" bafhaw of three tails, and a (alary of 10,000 afpers 
a-day, equal to 45,000 livres a-year; and that, in cafe of 

a war, lie ftiould be commander in chief. The fil'd expe¬ 
dition lie engaged in after his arrival at Conlfantinople, 
was to quell an infurreftion in Arabia Petraea, which he 
happily eftedled ; and at his return had large offers made 
him by Kouli Khan, but he did not choofe to accept them. 
Some time after, he commanded the Turkifti army againft 
the emperor, over whofe forces he gained a victory on the 
banks of the Danube. But fuccefs does not always protect 
a perfon againft difgrace ; for Bonneval, notwithftanding 
his fervice, was firft imprifoned, and then banifhed to the 
ifland of Chio. The fultan, however, continued his friend, 
and the evening before his departure made him bafhaw- 
general of the Archipelago, which, with his former ap¬ 
pointment of beglerbeg of Arabia, rendered him one of 

the moft powerful perfons in the Ottoman empire. In this 
ifland lie found a retirement quite agreeable to his willies; 
but did not long enjoy it, being fent for back, and made 
topigi. or mafter of the ordnance, a poll of great honour and 
profit. He died in this employment, aged feventy-five, in 
1747 ; and wrote the memoirs of his own life. 

BONNEVAL/, a town of France, in the department of 
the Eure and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the: 
diftricl of Chateaudun, on the Loire. It contains about 
1800 inhabitants: five leagues fouth of Chartres, and two 
and a half north of Chateaudun. 

BONNEVIL'LE, a town of Savoy, and capital of Fau- 
cigny, liruated on the Arve. 

BONNEVIL'LE-LES-BOUCHOUX, a town of France, 
in the department of Jura, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftridt of Sr. Claude: two leagues fouth of St. Claude. 

BON'NILY, adj. Gaily; hand Comely ; plumply. 
BONN I'NESS, J. Gaiety; handfomenefs ; plumpnefs, 
BON'NY, adj. [from bon, bonne, Fr. It is a word now al- 

moft confined to the Scottifh dialeft. ] Handfoiiie beautiful: 

Thus wail’d the louts in melancholy ftrain, 
Till bonny Sufan fped acrofs the plain. Gay. 

Gay ; merry ; froliefome ; cheerful ; blithe : 

Then figli not fo, but let them go, 
And be you blithe and bonny. Shahefpeare. 

It feems to be generally tiled in converfation for plump, 

HON'NY, 
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BON'NY,/. among miners, a bed of ore, differing only 

from a f'quat as being round, whereas the Iquat is flat. See 
Sc^vat. 

BONNY', a town of France, in the department of the 
Loiret, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of Gien ; 
containing about 1300 inhabitants: three leagues fouth- 
fouth-eaft of Gien. 

BON'NY-CLAB'B.ER,y; A word ufed in Ireland for 
four butter-milk. 

"BONONCI'NI (Giovanni), an eminent compofer of 
mufic, for fome time divided the opinions of the conofcenti 

of this kingdom with refpeft to the comparative merits of 
liimfelf and the great Handel, which gave occalion for the 
following epigram, faid to have been written by Dr. Swift: 

Some fay that fignior Bononcini 
Campar’d to Handel’s a meer ninny ; 
Others aver, that to him Handel 
Is fcarcely fit to hold the candle. 
Strange ! that fuch high difputes fhould b<3 
•Twixt Tweedle Dum and Tweedle Dee. 

There is an Italian opera publifhed with his name prefixed 
to it, intitled Pharnaces ; but whether the words, or only 
the mufic, are his compofition, is uncertain. 

BONO'NIA, anciently a town of Gallia Belgica, flip- 
pored to be the Portus Iccius of Caefar, and the GeJ/oriacum 

of Mela, and to have had three different names. Cluverius. 

Peutinger’s map exprefsly calls Gelforiacum Bononia, now 
Cologne. 

BONO'NIA, a town of Italy in the Gallia Cifpadana; 
ft name probably given by the Gauls, there being a Bononia 

in Gallia Belgica. Its ancient name, when in the hands of 
theTufcans, who were expelled by the Gauls, was Falfwa. 

In the 363d year of the city the Romans led a colony thi¬ 
ther; which, about the beginning of the Adtiac war, was 
increafed by Auguftus, and is the Colonia Bononienfis of Ta¬ 
citus, now Bologna. 

BONO'NIA, a townof Panonia Inferior, between Murfa 
to the north-weft, and Taurinum to the eaft. Another 
Bononia, a town of Moefia Superior, on the Danube; now 
Bodon in Bulgaria. 

BONOSIA'NI, or Bonosiaci, an ancient branch of 
Adoptiani, in the fourth century, leflaries denominated 
from their leader Bonofus, biihop of Nailfus. The Bono- 
jjani were prior to the Feliciani, and even to Neftorius ; 
whence fome rather confider them as a branch of Arians. 
They allowed Chrift to be no otherwife the fon of God 
than by adoption. 

BONO'SUS, founder of the above-mentioned fe£t, and 
known in church-hiftory as the heretical biihop of Nailfus 
in Dacia, though fome authors fay of Sardica, the metro¬ 
polis of that province. In 391, he was accufed of crimes 
againft the canons of the church, and was reported for 
lierefy at the council of Capua, which met the latter end 
of that year. The council committed the hearing of his 
caufe to the bifliops of Mecodon, his neighbours, under 
their metropolitan Anyfius bifhop of Thelfalonica. The 
bilhops aflembled, and Bonofus appeared before them ; 
but they were fo well convinced of the truth of the charge, 
that they immediately fufpended him from all epifcopal 
ftinftions : at the fame time writing a letter to Syricius 
bifhop of Rome, declaring their abhorrence of the detef- 
table error, ‘That the Virgin Mary fhould have other chil¬ 
dren than Chrift.’ Bonofus died A. D. 410; but his doc¬ 
trine did not die with him, being maintained by fome 200 
years after his death. 

BONPOURNIC'KEL,/. A coarfe kind of bread ufed 
in Weftphalia. 

BONS-HOM'MES, or Bon-hommes, a fort of her¬ 
mits of St. Auguftin, founded by F. de Paula. They were 
brought into England in 1283, by Edmund earl of Corn¬ 
wall, and fettled at Alhorug in Bucks, befides which they 
had one houfe more at Edingdon in Wiltfhire. They fol¬ 
lowed the rule of St. Auftin, and wore a blue habit. The 
name is faid to have arifen from Lewis XI. of. France, who 
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ufed to call F. de Paula, prior of the order, ion honme. 

Till then they had been called the Minimi, or the order of 
Grammont. 

BONTEKO'E (Cornelius), a Dutch phyfician and pro- 
feffor at F'rankfort on the Oder, died in the flower of his 
age, left a treatife on tea, and another on t he climafterical 
year. Both were tranflated into French in 1690, 2-vcrls. 
i2mo. His works were publifhed at Amfterdam 1689, 4to. 

BON'TEMS (Madame), born at Paris in 1718, died in 
the lame city April 18, 1768, aged fifty. She received 
from nature a good underftanding, and an excellent tafte, 
which were cultivated by a fuitable education. She un- 
derftood the foreign languages, and was miflrefs of all the 
delicate turns of.her own. It is to her that the French 
are indebted for the tranflation, not lefs accurate than ele¬ 
gant, of Thomfon’s Seafons, 1739, l2mo. Though (lie 
had a great talent for wit, the only made ufe of it for dif- 
playing that of others. She was not lefs efteemed for the 
qualities of her heart than thole of her mind. 

BON'THAIN, a townof the ifland of Celebes, fituated 
on the north-eaft partfof a large bay, which forms a fafc 
flielter for fhips, where wood and water may be had. Lat. 
5. 10. S. Ion. 117. 28. E. Greenwich. 

BON'TIA, /'. [from Jacobus Bontius, a phyfician at Ba¬ 
tavia. He publifhed, De Medicina Indorum ] In botany, 
a genus of the clafs didynamia, order angiofpermia, natu¬ 
ral order perfonatae. The generic characters are—Calyx : 
perianthium ,one-leafed, five-parted : leaflets blunt, up¬ 
right, permanent. Corolla : one-petalled, ringent; tube 
long, cylindric ; border gaping; upper lip upright, emar- 
ginate ; lower revolute, femitrifid, the fiz.e of the upper. 
Stamina: filaments four, fubulate, bending to the upper 
lip, the length of the corolla ; two higher ; antherae Am¬ 
ple. Piftillum : germ ovate ; ftyle fimple ; fituation and 
length of the ftamens ; ftigma bifid, blunt. Pericarpiumi 
drupe ovate, with the top oblique. Seeds : nut oval, one¬ 
edled, germinating.—EJfcntial CkaraEler. Calyx, five- 
parted; corolla, two-lipped; lower lip three-parted, re¬ 
volute; drupe ovate, one-feeded, with the end oblique. 

Only one fpecies, which is called bontia daplmoides, or 
Barbadoes wild .olive : leaves alternate, peduncles one- 
flowered. The leaves are thickifh, rather ft iff, very fmooth, 
green on both fides ; the lower ones very flightly toothed. 
Corolla yellowifh, with a line of dufky purple along the 
middle of the lower lip. Birds grow fat upon the fruits, 
but, unlefs the entrails are taken out as foon as the bird is 
killed, it becomes too bitter to be eaten. It flowered in 
Dr. Sherard’s garden at Eltham, in June 1723 : but it had 
been introduced into this country earlier, namely, in 1690, 
by Mr. Bentick. It is greatly cultivated in the gardens at 
Barbadoes, for making hedges, than which there is not a 
more proper plant for thofe hot countries, it being an ever¬ 
green, and of quick growth ; and, as this will very well 
bear cutting, it is formed into a very clofe thick hedge, 
which makes a beautiful appearance. In Europe it may. 
be raifed from feeds, which fhould be fown on a hot-bed 
early in the fpring, that the plants may acquire ftrengtft 
before winter. When the plants are come up, they niufl 
be tranfplanted out each into a feparate pot filled with 
light frefh earth, and plunged into a moderate hot-bed of 
tanner’s bark, obferving to water and fhade them until they 
have taken root: after which they mull have a large fliare 
of air in warm weather, and be often refrefhed with wa.‘ 
ter. In winter they muft be placed in the ftove, where 
they fhould have a moderate degree of warmth, and but 
little water during that feafon. In fummer they muft have 
a great fhare of air, but will not do well if expofed abroad, 
efpecially in cold fummers; fo that they fhould remain in 
the ftove among plants which require a large fhare of air, 
which may be admitted by opening the glaifes in very hot 
weather. With this management, thefe plants will pro¬ 
duce flowers and fruit in three or four years from feed. 
They may alfo be propagated by cuttings, which fhould 
be planted in the fummer. They muft be put into pots 
illed with light rich earth, and plunged into a moderate 

Z z hot- 
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liof-bed, obferving to water and fliade them until they have 
taken root; after which they mufl be treated as hath been 

directed for the feedling plants. Thefe plants, being ever¬ 

green, and growing in a pyramidal form, make a pretty 

variety in the ftove among ft other exotic plants. Bontia 

Germinans, fee Avicenna. Bontia Luzonica, fee 
Epidendrum. 

BON'TORY, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Braclaw : twenty miles eaft of Braclaw. 

BON'TIUS (Gerard), a celebrated profeflbr of medi¬ 
cine in the univerfity of Leyden, was a man of profound 
erudition, and well verfed in the Greek language. He 
was born at Ryfwick in Guelderland, and died at Ley¬ 
den, September 15, 1599, aged fixty-three. Bontius was 
the inventor of a compofition of pills, which, from his 
name, are called pilulx tartarce Bontii. The Dutch for a 
’long time kept this valuable compofition a fecret; but, by 
*id of a chemical analyfis, the ingredients are how known. 

BONVINCI'NO, or Le Moretto (Aleflandro), hif- 
tory and portrait painter, born at Rovate in 1514. He was 
firft the difciple of Titian ; but, having accidently feen the 
defigns of Raphael, he felt an elevation of mind that he 
had never before experienced. He henceforward gave 
himfelt up entirely to ftudy thofe mafter-pieces of art and 
'genius ; and his obfervations were guided with fuch judg¬ 
ment and attention, that his improvement was truly fur- 
prifing, and he became an exceeding good painter. His 
works were extremely admired for the tendernefs of the 
penciling ; for the correflnefs and fpirited expreftions of 
figures ; for the neatnefs of the finifhing ; and for the rich 
Variety of his draperies, which ufually confided of velvets, 
damafks, or fattins, all copied after nature, and clofely 
imitated. He was equally excellent in portrait, and by 
many was placed in competition with Titian. He died in 
I564- 

BO'NUM MAG'NUM,/. in botany, a fpeciesof plumb. 
BO'NUS HENRI'CUS,yi in botany. See Chenopo- 

dium. 

BON'WICKE (Ambrofe), a non-juring clergyman of 
great piety and learning, rehfor of Mickleham in Surrey, 
"born April 29, 1652, and educated at Merchant-Taylors 
fchool ; he was elected to St. John’s college, Oxford, in 
1668, where he was appointed librarian in 1670; B.A. 
1673; M. A. March 18, 1675; was ordained deacon May 
21, 1676; prieft, June 6, 1680; proceeded B. D. July 21, 
1682 ; and was elected matter of Merchant-Taylors fchool 
June 9, 1686. In 1689, the college of St. John’s peti¬ 
tioned the Merchant-Taylors company, that he might con¬ 
tinue matter of the fchool (which is a nurfery for their col¬ 
lege) for life; but, at Chriftmas 1691, he was turned out 
for refuting to take the oath of allegiance, and was after¬ 
wards for many years matter of a celebrated fchool at 
Headley, near Leatherhead, in Surrey, where he had the 
honour of having the poet Fenton for his utlier, and Bow- 
yer (who was afterwards the learned printer) for a fchokr. 

BO'NY, adj. Confiding of bones ; full of bones.—At 
the end of this hole is a membrane, fattened to a round 
bony limb, and ttretched like the head of a drum ; and 
therefore, by anatomifts, called tympanum. Ray. 

BON'ZES, f. Indian prietts. The Tonquinefe have a 
pagoda or temple in each town, and each pagoda has at 
jeaft two bonzes belonging to it; fome have thirty or for¬ 
ty. Thefe bonzes, in order to diftihguifh themfelves from 
the laity, wear a chaplet about their necks confiding of a 
hundred beads; and carry a ttaff, at the end of which is 
a wooden bird. They live upon the alms of the people; 
yet are very charitably difpofed themfelves, and main¬ 
tain feveral orphans and widows out of their own collec¬ 
tions. The bonzes of China are the prietts of the Fohifts, 
or feft of Fo-hi : it is one of their eftablifhed tenets, that 
there are rewards for the righteous, and puniftiments for 
the wicked, in the next world ; and that there are various 
manfions in which the fouls of men will relide hereafter, 
according to their different degrees of merit: but, in or¬ 
der to deferve the'favour of heaven, the bonzes inftnift 
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the people to treat the prietts with refpedl and reverence, 
to fupport and maintain them, and to erefL temples for 
them; they tell them, that, unlefs they comply with thefe 
injunctions, they will be cruelly tormented after death, and 
pafs through a difagreeable variety of tranfmigrations : in 
fliort, they will be changed into mules, attes, rats, and 
mice. The bonzes of Japan are, for the generality, gen¬ 
tlemen of the higheft extraction ; for when a gentleman of 
quality finds his family grow too numerous, nay, when he 
has only two fons, he generally makes the youngefta bonze, 
to prevent all domeftic broils and contufions. Thefe prietts 
are drefled in various colours ; their apartments are com¬ 
modious, and fituated in the healthieft parts of the coun¬ 
try. F. Navarette tells us, that the bonzes are obliged to 
chaftity ; and that, on the 2d of April 1667, a petty king 
of Canto had condemned eleven of them to be burnt alive 
for incontinence. He adds, that it was reported of an em- 
prefs of the laft reigning family, who had a particular 
kindnefs for the bonzes, that fhe granted them a difpen- 
fation for the ufe of women during three days. The bonzes 
of China, according to the fame author, are computed at 
50,060. 

BOO ST AFTER, or Stacor, a town of Africa, in the 
country of Tunis, built on the ruins of the ancient Utica. 
Lat. 37. 32. N. Ion. to E. Greenwich. 

BOO'BY,/! [a word of no certain etymology. Henfhaw 
thinks it a corruption of bull-beef, ridiculoufly ; Skinner 
imagines it to be derived from bobo, foolifii, Span. Junius 
finds bowbard to be an old Scottifh word for a coward, a 
contemptible fellow, from which lie naturally deduces booby : 

but the original of bowbard is not known.] A dull, heavy* 
ftupid, fellow; a lubber : 

Young matter next mutt rife to fill him wine, 
And ttarve himfelf to fee the booby dine. King. 

BOO'BY,f. in ornithology. See Pelicanus. 

BOO'BY ISLAND, a fmall ifland in the Well Indies, 
near St. Chrillopher’s. 

BOODICOT'TA, a town of India, in the My fore coum. 
try : eighty-feven miles eaft-north eaft of Seringapatam, 
and thirty-three eaft-fonth-eaft of Bangalore. 

BOODT, or Boetus (A-nfelm Von), phyfieian to the 

emperor Rodolph, died about 1660; he got into reputation 
by a Latin tra-dl now very fcarce, intituled, The Complete 
Jeweller, or The Hiftory of Precious Stones; printed by. 
Andrew Toll, with notes. Leyden, 1646 and 1647. 

BOOG, or Bogoe, a fmall ifland of Denmark, between 
the iflands of Moen and Falfter. . ( 

BOOGEBOO'GE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Cutch 
country : 120 miles fouth-eaft of Tatta, and 200 weft of 
Amedabad. 

BOOK, f [boc, Sax. fupnofed from boc, a beech, be- 
caufe they wrote on beechen boards ; as liber, in Latin, 
from the rind of a tree.] The general name of almoft 
every literary compofition ; but, in a more limited fenfe, 
is applied only to fuch compofitions as are large enough 
to make a volume. As to the origin of books, or wri¬ 
tings, thofe of Mofes are undoubtedly the mott ancient 
that are extant: but Mofes himfelf cites many books 
which were written long before his time. Of profane 
books, the oldeft extant are Homer’s poems, which were 
fo even in the time of Sextus Empiricus; though we find 
mention in Greek writers of feventy others prior to Ho¬ 
mer ; as Hermes, Orpheus, Daphne, Horns, Linus, Mu- 
feus, Palamedes, Zoroafter, &.C- but of the greater part 
of thefe there is not the leaft fragment remaining ; and of 
others, the pieces which go under their names are gene¬ 
rally held, by the learned, to be fuppofititipus. ; 

Several forts of materials were ufed formerly in making 
books: plates of lead and copper, the barks of trees - 
bricks, ftone, and wood, were the firft materials employed 
to engrave fuch things on as men were willing to have 
tranfmitted to pofterity. Jofeplms (peaks of two columns^ 
the one of ftone, the other of brick, on which the chil¬ 
dren of Seth wrote their inventions and aflronomic.il dif- 

coyerics. 
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'coveries. Porphyry makcls mention of foine pillars pre- 
ferved in Crete", on which the ceremonies obferved by the 
.Corybantes in their facrifices were recorded. Heliod’s 
works were originally written upon tables of lead, and de- 
pofited in the temple of the Mufes, in Bceotia ; the ten 
commandments, delivered to Mofes, were written upon 
done; and Solon’s laws upon wooden planks. Tables of 
.wood, box, and ivory, were common among the ancients: 
when of wood, they were frequently covered with wax, 
that people might write upon them with more eafe, or 
obliterate what they had written. The leaves of the palm- 
tree were afterwards ufed inflead of wooden planks, and 
the fined and thinned part of the bark of Inch trees, as 
the lime, the afli, the maple, and the elm; from hence 
comes the word liber, which lignifies the inner bark of the 
trees ; and as thefe barks are rolled up, in order to be re¬ 
moved with greater eafe, thefe rolls were called volumcn, 

a volume; a name afterwards given to the like rolls of paper 
or parchment. Thus books were fird written on hones, 
as was the Decalogue given to Moles : then on the parts 
of plants, as leaves, chiefly of the palm-tree, the rind and 
barks, especially of the tilia, or phillyrea, and the Egyp¬ 
tian papyrus. By degrees wax, then leather, were intro¬ 
duced, efpecially the Ikins of goats and flieep, of which at 
length parchment was prepared; then lead came into ufe; 
alfo linen, filk, horn, and ladly paper. The fird books 
were in the form of blocks and tables, whence the expref- 
fion, “ tables of the law ;” but, as flexible matter came to 
be wrote on, they found it more convenient to make their 
books in the form of rolls. Thefe were compofed of le- 
veral (fleets fahened to each other, and rolled upon a dick, 
or umbilicus-, the whole making a kind of column, or cy¬ 
linder, which was to he managed by the umbilicus as a 
handle, it being reputed a crime to take hold of the roll 
jtfelf. The outlide of the volume was calledy>tW.»'; the 
ends of the umbilicus, cornua, which were ufually carved, 
and adorned with filver, ivory, or evert gold and precious 

flones: the title, <7v*.\a.Qo$, was druck on the outlide ; the 
whole volume, when extended, might make a yard and a 
half wide, and fifty long. The form which has obtained 
among us, is the fquare, compofed of feparate leaves ; 
which was alfo known, though little ufed, by the ancients. 

To the form of books belongs alfo the internal econo¬ 
my, as the order and arrangement of points and letters 
into lines and pages, with margins and other appurtenants. 
This has undergone many varieties. At fird the letters 
were only divided into lines ; then into feparate words ; 
•which by degrees wete noted with accents, and diftributed, 
by points and flops, into periods, paragraphs, chapters, 
and other divifions. In fome countries, as among the 
orientals, the lines began from the right and ran leftward ; 
in others, as the northern and weftern nations, from left 
to right ; others, as the Greeks, followed both diredions, 
alternately going in the one, and returning in the other, 
called boujlrophcdon. In mod countries the lines run from 
one fide to the other; in fome, particularly the Chinefe, 
from top to bottom. 

Though books, previous to the invention of printing, 
were all in manufcript, and could be multiplied no fader 
than men could write; yet the multitude and variety of 
them feem to have been complained of as early as the 
days of Solomon, who lived upwards of three thoufand 
years ago. In our days, they are too numerous not only 
to procure and read, but to fee, to learn the names of, or 
even to number. England has more to complain of on 
this fcore than other countries; fince, befides our own 
produce, we have for fome years pad drained our neigh¬ 
bours. However, as bifliop Caramuel’s fcheme mifcar- 
ried, which was to write about an hundred volumes in 
folio, and then prevail on the civil and military powers to 
oblige all their fttbjedls to read them, we need not much 
regret the multitude of books. Knowledge is naturally 
advantageous ; and, as every man ought to be in the way 
ef information, even a fuperfluity of books is not without 
it ufe, fince hereby they are brought to obtrude them- 

felves on us, and engage us to read them when we had 
the lead defign. This fuperfluity is alfo the belt fecurity 
we have againft the total lofs or deftruetion of books : it 
is this that has preferved them againft the injuries of time, 
the rage of tyrants, the zeal of perfecutors, and the ra¬ 
vages of barbarians ; and handed them down, through 
long intervals of darknefs and ignorance, fafe to our days. 
Solaque non no< unt hcec monumenta mori. 

Ot the fcarcity and value of books, during the feventh 
and many lubfequent centuries, the following curious ac¬ 
count is given by the late profelfor Warton, in his Hiftory 
of Englilh Poetry, vol. i. “ Towards the dole of the 
leventh century, even in the papal library at Rome, the 
number of books was fo inconliderable, that pope Saint 
Martin requefied Sanflamand bilhopof Maeftricht, if pof- 
ftble, to fupply this defed from the remoteft parts of Ger¬ 
many. In 855, Lupus, abbot of Ferrieres in France, lent 
two of his monks to pope Benedict III to beg a copy of 
Cicero de Oratore, and Qmntilian’s Inftitutes, and fome 
other books: ‘ for (fays the abbot), although we have part 
of thefe books, yet there is no whole or complete copy of 
them in all France.’ Albert, abbot of Gemblours, wild 
with incredible labour and immenfe expence had collected 
an hundred volumes on theological, and fifty on profane, 
(objects, imagined he had formed a fplendid library! 
About the year 790, Charlemagne granted an unlimited 
right of hunting to the abbot and monks of Sithin, fo? 
making their gloves and girdles of the (kins of the deer 
they killed, and covers for their books. We may imagine 
that thefe religious were more fond of hunting than read¬ 
ing. It is certain that they were obliged to hunt before 
they could read ; and at leaft it is probable, that under 
thefe circumftances, and of fuch materials, they did not 
manufacture many volumes. At the beginning of the 
tenth century books were fo fcarce in Spain, that one and 
the fame copy of the bible, St. Jerome’s epiftles, and fome 
volumes of ecclefiaflical offices and martyrologies, often 
Icrved feveral different monafteries. Among the conlti- 
tutions given to the monks of England by archbilhop Lan- 
franc, in 1072, the following injunction occurs : At the 
beginning of Lent, the librarian is ordered to deliver a 
book to each of the religious : a whole year was allowed 
for the perufal of this book; and, at the returning Lent, 
thofe monks, who had negleCted to read the books they had 
refpeCtively received, are commanded to proftrate them- 
felves before the abbot, and to fupplicate his indulgence,. 
This regulation was partly occalioned by the low ftate of 
literature which Lanfranc found in the Englilh monafte¬ 
ries. But at the fame time it was a matter of neceffity,. 
and is in great meafure to be referred to the Icarcity of 
copies of ufeful and fuitable authors. In an inventory of 
the goods of John de PontilFara, bifhop of Winchefter, 
contained in his capital palace of Wolvefey, all the books 
which appear are nothing more than Se'ptcndecem pecie li- 

brorum de diverfis fcienliis. This was in the year i 294. The 
fame prelate, in 1299, borrows of his cathedral convent 
of St. Swithfn at Winchefter, Bibliam bene glojfatam ; that 
is, the bible with marginal annotations, in two large folio 
volumes ; but gives a bond for the fafe return of the fame, 
drawn up with great folemnity. This bible had been be¬ 
queathed to the convent the fame year by Pontilfara’s pre— 
decellbr, bifhop Nicholas de Ely: and in conlideration of 
fo important a bequeft, that is, pro bona biblia pibli epifcopi 

bene glojfata, and one hundred marks of money, the monks 
founded a daily mafs for the foul of the donor. When a 
fingle book was bequeathed to a friend or relation, it was 
feldom without many reftriCtions and ftipulations. If any 
perfon gave a book to a religious houfe, he believed that 
fo valuable a donation merited eternal l'alvation ; and he 
offered it on the altar with great ceremony. The gift of 
a book to Lincoln cathedral, by bifliop Repingdon, iii 
1422, occurs in this form : ‘ I Philip of Repyndon, late 
bifhop of Lincoln, give this book, called Peter dc Aureoles, 

to the new library to be built within the church of Lit-* 
coin: referving the ufe and poflellion of it to Richard 
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Tryfely, clerk, canon, and prebendary, of Miltoun, in fee, 
and to the term of his life; and afterwards to be given up 
and reftored to the faid library, or the keepers of tlie fame, 
for the time being, faithfully, and without delay. Written 
with my own hand, A. D. 1421.’ When a book was bought, 
the affair was of fo much importance, that it was cuftont- 
ary to affemble perfons of confequence and character, and 
to make a formal record that they were prefent on this 
occafion. Among the royal manuferipts, in the book of 
the Sentences of Peter Lombard, an archdeacon of Lin¬ 
coln has left this entry : ‘ This book of the Sentences be¬ 
longs to mafler Robert archdeacon of Lincoln, which he 
bought of Geoffrey the chaplain, brother of Henry vicar 
of Northelkington, in the prefence of mafler Robert de 
Lee, mailer John of Lirling, Richard of Luda clerk, 
Richard the almoner, the faid Henry the vicar, and his 
clerk, and others: and the faid archdeacon gave the faid 
book to God and St. Ofwald, and to Peter abbot of Bar¬ 
ton, and the convent of Barden.’ The difputed property 
of a book often occafioned the mod violent altercations. 
Many claims appear to have been made to a manufeript of 
Matthew Paris, belonging to the lad-mentioned library ; 
in which John RufTel, bifliop of Lincoln, thus condition¬ 
ally defends or explains his right of poffellion : ‘ If this 
book can be proved to be or to have been the property of 
the exempt monadery of St. Alban in the diocefe of Lin¬ 
coln, I declare this to be my mind, that in that cafe I life 
‘it at prefent as a loan under favour of tfiofe monks who 
belong to the faid monadery. Otherwife, according to the 
condition under which this book came into my polfedion, 
I will that it diall belong to the college of the bleded 
Wincheder Mary at Oxford, of the foundation of William 
V/ykeham. Written with my own hand, at Buckdane, id 
Jan. A.D. 1488. Jo. Lincoln. Whoever dull obliterate 
or dedroy this writing, let him be anathema.’ About the 

ear 1225, Roger de Infula, dean of York, gave feveral 
.atin bibles to the univerdty of Oxford, with a condition 

that the dudents who perufed them (hould depodt a cau¬ 
tionary pledge. The library of that univerdty, before the 
year 1300, confided only of a few tracts, chained or kept 
in cheds in the choir of St. Mary’s church. In the year 
1327, the fcholars and citizens of Oxford ad'aulted and 
entirely pillaged the opulent Benedictine abbey of the 
neighbouring town of Abingdon. Among the books they 
found there, were one hundred pfalters, as many grayles, 
and forty initials, which undoubtedly belonged to the 
choir of the church: but bc-ddes thefe, there were only 
twenty-two codices, which I interpret books on common 
fubjedts. And although the invention of paper, at the 
dole of the eleventh century, contributed to multiply 
manuferipts, and confequently to facilitate knowledge, yet, 
even fo late as the reign of our Henry VI. I have dilco- 
vered the following remarkable indance of the inconveni¬ 
ences and impediments to dudy, which mud have been 
produced by a fcareity of books. It is in the datutes of 
St. Mary's college at Oxford, founded as a feminary to 
Ofeney-abbey in 1446 : ‘ Let no fcholar occupy a book in 
the library above one hour, or two hours at mod, fo that 
others be hindered from the ufc of the fame.’ The famous 
library edablilhed in the univerdty of Oxford, by that mu¬ 
nificent patron of literature Humphrey duke of Gloucedcr, 
contained only 600 volumes. About the commencement 
of the fourteenth century there were only four clafiics in 
the royal library of Paris. Thefe were one copy of Cicero, 
Ovid, Lucan, and Boethius. The red were chiefly books 
of devotion, which included but few of the fathers ; many 
treatifes of adrology, geomancy, chiromancy, and medi¬ 
cine, originally written in Arabic, and trandated into La¬ 
tin or French ; pandecls, chronicles, and romances. This 
collection was principally made by Charles V. who began 
his reign in 1365. This monarch was padionately fond of 
reading ; and it was the fadiion to feud him prefents of 
books from every part of the kingdom of France. Thefe 
he ordered to be elegantly transcribed and richly illumi¬ 
nated ) and he placed them in a tower of the Louvre, froiji 

thence called La Touvc de la Ubrairt, The whole confided 
of 900 volumes. They were depodted in three chambers 
which on this accadon were wainfeotted with Irilh oak, 
and ceiled with cyprefs curioudy carved. The windows 
were of painted glafs, fenced w ith iron bars and copper 
wire. The Englidi became maders of Paris in 1425 ; oa 
which event the duke of Bedford, regent of France, fent 
the whole library, then confiding of only 853 volumes, 
and valued at 2223 livres, into England ; where perhaps 
they became the ground-work of duke Humphrey’s library 
juft mentioned. Even fo late as the year 1471, when 
Louis XL of France borrowed the works of the Arabian 
phyfician Rhads from the faculty of medicine at Paris, he 
not only depodted, by way of pledge, a quantity of valu¬ 
able plate, but was obliged to procure a nobleman to join 
with him as furety in a deed, by which he bound himfelf 
to return it under a conliderable forfeiture. The exceflive 
prices of books in the middle ages adbrd numerous and 
curious proofs. I will mention a few only. In the yeat 
1174, Walter, prior of St. Swithin’s at Wincheder, after¬ 
wards defied abbot of Wedminfter, a writer in Latin ot 
the lives of the bidiops who were his patrons, purchafed 
of the monks of Dorcheder in Oxfordlhire, Bede’s Homi¬ 
lies and St. Audin’s Pfalter, for twelve meafures of "bar¬ 
ley, and a pall, on which was embroidered ip diver the 
hidory of St. Birinus converting a Saxon king. Among 
the royal manuferipts in the Britidi mu feu m, there is 
Comedor’s Scholadic Hidory, in French; which, as it is 
recorded in a blank page at the beginning, was taken from 
the king of France at the battle of Poiftiers; and, being 
purchafed by William Montague earl of Salifbury for one 
hundred marks, was ordered to be fold by the lad will 
of his countefs Elizabeth for forty livres. About the 
year 1400, a copy of John of Meun’s Roman de la Roze 

was fold before the palace-gate at Paris for forty crowns, 
or 33I. 6s. 6d.” 

The fcareity and great value of books, from the feventh 
to the eleventh century, as deferibed above by Mr. War- 
ton, feeins to have been wholly occafioned by the univer- 
fal ignorance which prevailed during that period. After 
the Saracens conquered Egypt in the feventh century, the 
communication with that country, as to Europe, &c. was 
almod entirely broken od', and what are called the dark 

ages then commenced. The Egyptian papyrus was now no 
longer to be had, which was the grand fubditute for pa¬ 
per, fo that writing could not be praftifed nor encouraged. 
But, in the eleventh century, when the art of making pa¬ 
per was difeovered, manuferipts began to increafe; learn* 
ing and the liberal arts were again introduced into Europe, 
and the fciences hereby greatly facilitated. The drd in¬ 
troduction of printed books, feems to have been between 
the years 14-50 and 1440; lee the article Printing : and 
the earlied indance of a book printed with a permidion 
from government, is commonly fuppofed to occur in the 
year 1480. The book was printed at Heidelberg, intitled 
Kofce te ipfum, and accompanied with feveral folemn at- 
tedations in its favour. Many centuries, however, before 
the invention of printing, books were forbidden by diffe¬ 
rent governments, and even condemned to the flames. A 
variety of proofs can be produced that this was the cafe 
among both the ancient Greeks and Romans. At Athens 
the works of Protagoras were prohibited ; and all the co¬ 
pies of them which could be collefted were burnt by the 
public crier. At Rome the writings of Numa, which 
had been found in his grave, were, by order af the fenate, 
condemned to the fire, becaufe they were contrary to the 
religion which he had introduced. As tlfe populace at 
Rome were in times of public calamity more addifted to 
fuperdition than feemed proper to tire government, an or¬ 
der was iflued that all fuperftitious and aftrological books 
fliould be delivered into the hands of the prastor. This 
order was often repeated;, and the emperor Augudus 
caufed more than twenty thouland. of thefe books to be 
burnt at one time. Under the fame emperor the latiricai 
works of Labienus were condemned to the fire, which was 

<* the 
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the firft indance of this nature ; ami it is related as fome- 
thing Angular, that, a few years after, the writings of the 
perfon who had been the caufe of the Order for that pur- 
pofe thared the fame fate. The burning of thefe works 
having induced Caflius Severus to fay, in a fneering man¬ 
ner, that it would be necefTary to burn him alive, as he 
had got by heart the writings of his friend Labienus, this 
expreffion gave rife to a law of Auguftus againfl: abufive 
writings. When Cremutius Cordius, in his hiftory, called . 
C. CafTius the laft of the Romans, the fenate, in order to 
flatter Tiberius, caufed the book to be burnt; but a num¬ 
ber of copies were faved by being concealed. Antiochus 
Epiphanes caufed the books of the Jews to be burnt; and 
in the firft centuries of our era the books of the Chriftians 
were treated with equal feverity, of which Arnobius bit¬ 
terly complains. We are told by Eufebius that Dioclefian 
caufed the facred feriptures to be burnt. After the fpread- 
ing of the Chriflian religion, the clergy exercifed againfl: 
books that were either unfavourable or difagreeable to 
them, the fame feverity which they had cenfured in the 
heathens as foolifh and prejudicial to their own caufe. 
Thus were the writings of Arius condemned to the flames 
at the council of Nice ; and Conftantine threatened with 
the punifhment of death thofe who fhould conceal them. 
The clergy alfembled at the council of Ephefus requefled 
the emperor Theodofius II. to caufe the works of Nefto- 
ritis to be burnt; and this defire was complied with. 
The writings of Eutyches (hared the like fate at the coun¬ 
cil of Chalcedon ; all books treating of afironomy and geo¬ 
metry in England, w ere ordered to be deftroyed by Ed¬ 
ward VI. in 1552, as being fufpefted of magic. 

With refped to the prefent exifting laws concerning 
books, it is enadted by flat. 25 Henry VIII. c. 15, that no 
perfon (hall buy any printed books brought from beyond 
lea to fell the fame again, and no one (hall buy books by 
retail brought from beyond fea by any ftranger. Like- 
wife the prices of books, exceflively increafed, (hall be 
qualified by the king’s great officers. By flat. 7 Anne, 
c. 14, if any book (hall be taken, or otherwife loft, out of 
any parochial library, any juftice may grant his warrant 
to fearch for it; and, if it (hall be found, it (hall, by order 
of fuch juftice, be reftorea to the library. By flat. 12 

George II. c. 36, no perfon (hall import or fell books firft 
written and printed in this kingdom, and reprinted abroad, 
under the penalty of 5I. and double the value of every 
book fo imported or fold. The foie right of printing 
books, bequeathed to the two univerflties of England, the 
four univerflties of Scotland, and the colleges of Eton, 
Weftminfter, and Winchefter, is fecurcd to them by flat. 
j5 George III. c. 53. See Literary Property. 

Book° is alfo ufed for a part or divifion of a volume or 
large work. In this fenfe we fay, the book ofGcnefs, the 
firjl book of Kings, the five books of Mofcs, Sec. The Digcft 
is contained in fifty books, the Code in twelve books. 

To BOOK, v. a. To regifter in a book.—I befeech your 
grace, let it be looked with the reft of this day’s deeds. 
Skakefpeare. , 

EverlajHng Book. We find, in (ignror Caftaquo’s ac¬ 
count of the a (hellos, a fcheme for making of a book, 
which, from its imperiftiable nature, he is for calling the 
book of eternity. The leaves of this book were to be of the 
albedos paper, the covers of a thicker fort of work of the 
fame materials, and the whole fewed with thread fpu.n 
from the fame fubftance. The things to be commemora¬ 
ted in this book were to be written in letters of gold ; fo 
that the whole matter of the book being incombuflible, 
permanent againfl the force of all the elements, and fub- 
je6t to no changes from fire, warer, or air, mud remain 
forever, and always preferve the writing committed to it. 
He carried this projedt fo far towards execution, as to find 
a way of making a paper from the albedos, which was fo 
traffable and (oft, that it very well refembled a thin parch¬ 
ment ; this, by the fame procefs, was capable of being 
thickened or thinned at pleafure, and in either (late equally 
redded the fire. The covering of the thinned: kind of this 
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paper with fire, only made it red hot, and very clear, the 
fire feeming to pafs through it without wafting or altering 
any part of it. Copper, iron, or any other metal except 
gold or filver, expofed to the fame degree of fire in the 
fame thin plates, would be found not (o bear it in this 
manner, but to fcale, and burn into fcoriae at the furface, 
which this (lone does not. See Asbestos. 

BOOK-BIN'DER,y. A man whofe profellion is to bind 
or cover books. 

BOOK-BINDING, f The art of fewing or faftening 
together the (beets of a book, and fecuring them with a 
back, and ftrong pafteboard fides, covered with leather, 
&c. Binding is diftinguiftied from ditching, as in the lat¬ 
ter the leaves are only fewed, without bands or backs. 
There are various kinds of binding, as French-binding, 

law-binding, marble-binding, binding in parchment, in fheep, 
in calves leather, &c. alfo half-binding, wherein the leaves 
are generally left uncut, and only the back covered with 
leather, the pafteboard fides being covered with marbled 
or blue paper. Dutch-binding, is where the backs are of 
vellum. The Italians are (till contented to bind in a 
coarfe thick paper, called binding alba rufica, the incon¬ 
venience of which is, its being liable to wear out without 
careful ufage. Without doubt, the art of binding is al- 
moft as ancient as the fcience of compofing books ; and 
both the one and the other followed immediately the fit ft 
invention of letters. Whatever the matter might be, on 
which men firft w rote, there was a necelTity of uniting the 
feveral parts together ; as well for the making them of 
one piece, as for the better preferving them : hence the 
origin of book-binding. According to Olympiodorus, it was 
one Phillatius, a learned man at Athens, who firft taught 
the ufe of a kind of glue, to faften the feveral leaves to¬ 
gether; on which account a ftatue was crefled to him. 

The manner of binding, by gluing tire leaves together, 
and of rolling them on round pieces, or cylinders, of wood, 
appears the nioft ancient ; though that of binding them 
fquare, and of fewing feveral quires one over another, lays 
claim to confiderable antiquity. The firft of the two, call¬ 
ed Egyptian-binding, held a longtime after the age of Au¬ 
guftus; but it is now difufed, excepting in the Jewifh fy- 
nagogues, where they continue to write the books of the 
law on vellum fewed together; making, as it were, only 
one long page, with two rollers, and their clafps, of gold 
or filver, at each extremity. The [quare-binding, now in 
ufe, is laid to have been invented by one of the Attali 
kings of Pergavnus; to whom we likewife owe the manner 
of preparing parchment, called in Latin, from the name 
of his capital, Pergamena, or Charla Pergamea. 

The firft operation in binding, is to fold the (beets ac¬ 
cording to the form, viz. into two for fofios, four for quar¬ 
tos, eight for oftavos, Sec. which the workmen do with a 
flip of ivory or box, called a folding-flick : in this they are 
dire&ed by tlie catch-words, and fignatures, at the bottom 
of the pages. The leaves thus folded, and laid over each 
other in the order of the fignatures, are beaten on a flone 
with a heavy hammer to make them folid and imooth, and 
then preffed. Being thus prepared, they are fewed in a 
fewing-prefs, upon pack-threads or cords, which are call, 
ed bands, at a proper diftance from each other, and in a 
convenient number ; which is done by drawing a thread 
through the middle of each (beef, and giving it a turn 
round each band, beginning with the firft, and proceeding 
to the laft. Sometimes they ufe a faw to make places for 
the bands, which are funk into the paper, fo that the back 
of the book, when bound, is fmooth, without any appear¬ 
ance of bands. After this the backs are glued, the ends 
of the hands being opened and'(craped witii a knife, for 
the more convenient fixing of the pafteboards ; then the 
backis rounded with a hammer, the book being fixed in 
a prefs between boards, called backing-boards, in order ta 
make a groove for admitting the pafte-boards. The boards 
being then applied, holes are made for drawing the bar.d.3 
through, the fuperfluous ends being cut off, and the parts 
hacomeyed fmootln Then the book is prelfed in order for 
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cutting ; which is performed by a particular machine call¬ 
ed a plough, to which is fixed a knife. After this the book 
is put into a prefs called the cutting-prefs, betwixt two 
boards, the one lying even with the prefs, for the knife to 
run upon, the other above it for the knife to cut againft. 
The book being cut, the pafieboards are fquared with a 
pair of iron (hears; and it is then ready for fprinkling, 
gilding, blacking, or marbling, the leaves. The colours 
with which it is fprinkled, are ufnally Vermillion, or fap- 
green ; which is done w ith a brufh made with hog’s brif- 
tles, holding the brufh in one hand, and moving the hair 
with the other. 

In order to gild a book on the edges, it is put tight into 
the prefs, between two boards, and is feraped with a knife 
called a feraper ; and after that with another called a 

fmoothcr, in order to take out all fcratches. Being thus 
made finooth, they ferape a little yellow ochre upon the 
edges of the book, wet it with a little fize-water, and rub 
it off with fome clean (havings. The gilding (ize is made 
with tlie white of an egg, mixed with water, and beat well 
together. The leaves being wetted With the fize-water, 
with a brufh, the gold is then laid upon it, and afterwards 
dried before the fire. When dried, it is burnidied off with 
a dog’s tooth let in a handle. Blacking the leaves is done 
with fine antimony, the leaves being wet,,and the antimony 
rubbed upon them until quite dry, When it is burnidied 
like gold. The head-band is next added, which'is an or¬ 
nament of thread or (ilk, of two or three colours, placed 
at each extreme of the back, acro.fs the leaves, and woven 
or twiffed, (ometimes about a (ingle, and (omerimesa dou¬ 
ble, piece of rolled paper, or, what is more" lading, of 
glued packthread. The (kins ufed for the covers undergo 
feveral preparations, which we dial 1 explain in chlf, as 
being the leather mod ufed, and as being that to which 
all the red: with a little variation may be referred. The 
calf-fkin, being moidened in water, is cut to the (ize of 
the book, and the thicknefs of the edges pared off. The 
cover is next fmeared over with pade, made of wheat- 
flour; then dretched over the padeboard on the outfide, 
and doubled over the edges on the infide. They then cord 
the book, or bind it firmly between two boards, to make 
the cover dick the (ironger to the padeboards and the back; 
on the exadt performance of which depends a great part of 
the neatnefs of the book. The back is then warmed at 
the fire to (often the glue, and the leather of the back is 
rubbed down, with a folding-dick or bodkin, to fet and fix 
it clofe to the back of the book. It is now fet to dry, and 
when dry, uncorded the book is then wadied over with a 
little pade and w ater, the edges and fqu ares blacked with ink. 
and then fprinkled fine with a brufh, by ftriking it either 
againft the hand or a dick ; or with larger fpots mixed with 
vitriol, vermillion, &c. which is called marbling. The 
cover is now glazed twice with the white of an egg; it is 
then filletted plain, or with gold ; and at lad polidied with 
a polifhing-iron, paded hot over the glazed colour. If the 
book be required to be lettered, they pade a piece of red 
or blue Morocco on the back, between the fird and fecond 
band, to repeive the title in. gold letters; and fometimes a 
fecond between the next bands underneath, to receive the 
number of the volume. 

To prevent (he attack of worms on books, it has been 
a cudora with binders to add a mixture of juice of worm¬ 
wood and other bitter ingredients in their pade; but this 
is really no fecitrity againd book-worms. The bed and 
and the only fecurity is from mineral fairs, which all infetfs 

■abhor. For this ptirpofe book-binders ought to mix with 
the pade employed in binding, the fait which is known 
under the name of .arcanum duplicaium, alum, and vitriol; 
w ith this precaution, books may be perfectly guarded from 
all injury and infult from this mifehievous little creature. 
M. Prediger, among other inftnifctions to German book¬ 
binders, printed at Leipfic in 1741, recommends their mak¬ 
ing pade of ftarch, indead of flour : he wifhes them to 
powder flightly the books, their covers, and the (helves, 
pn which they dand, with a mixture of powder of alum 
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ar.d fine pepper; and is alfo of opinion, that in the months 
of March, July, and September, books fhould be rubbed 
with a piece of woollen cloth deeped in powdered alum. 
Melanges d’Hid. Nat. tom. v. p. 296. 

BOOK'ER (John), a celebrated writing-mader at Had¬ 
ley in Middlefex, was appointed licenfer of mathematical 
books, under which were included all thofe that related to 
the celedial fciences. Lilly tells us, that he once thought 
him the greated adrologer in the world, and fays, that 
“he had a curious fancy in judging of thefts, and as fuc- 
cefsful in refolving love-quedions.” George Wharton 
who was formerly one of his adrological friends, had a 
a great quarrel with him, which occafioned his publifhing 
Alercurio-ccclico Majtix, or An Anticaveat to ail fuch as have 
heretofore had the Misfortune to to be deluded by that 
great and treacherous Impodor John Booker; in Anfwer 
to his frivolous Pamphlet, intituled Mercurius Ccdicus, or 
A Caveat to all the People of England ; Oxon. 1644, 4to. 
The only work of Booker’s worth the public notice is, his 
Bloody Irifh Almanac, which contains Come memorable 
particulars relative to the war in Ireland. He died in 
April 1667. 

BOOK'FUL, adj. Full of notions gleaned from books; 
crowded with undigeded knowledge : 

1 he bookful blockhead, ignorantly read, 
With loads of learned lumber in his head, 
With his own tongue dill edifies his ears, 
And always lid’ning to himfelf appears. Pope. 

BOOK'lSH, adj. Given to books; acquainted only with 
books. It is generally ufed cbnternptuoufly.— Xantippe 
follows her namefake; being married to a bcoki/h man, who 
has no knowledge of the world. SpeBaior. 

BOOK'ISBNESS,yi Much application to books; over- 
dudioufnefs. 

BOOK-KEEPING,/ the art of recording and dating 
mercantile tranfaclions in fuch a manner as to exhibit to ' 
the merchant and trader a comprehenfive view of the exact 
date of his affairs at all times, viz. the quantity and value 
of all the goods which may have been, or dill ought to 
be, in his warehoufe, or in the hands of any other perfon 
on his account; the debts due to and by him ; the amount 
of his expenditure; and the profit and lofs 'which may 
have arifen upon the different articles in which he deals. 
The only method of book-keeping, which has hitherto 
been found capable of affording'every defirabie informa¬ 
tion, is called the Italian method, by double entry. This 
mode is now praftifed in mod compting-houfes of eftab- 
lifhed regularity ; and, though certainly requiring atten¬ 
tion, is by no means either io complex or Co laborious as 
its enemies would endeavour to make appear. It is indeed 
liable, like all the works of man, to the errors of hu¬ 
manity, but theoretically the fydem is perfect. The 
principles of this method are manifedly Reducible from 
the fcience of algebra, which, it is faid, was brought in¬ 
to Italy from Arabia. Lucas Pacr.olus, who fird Taught 
it in Venice in 1495, was ccnverfant with the discoveries 
of the Arabs on that fubjeft. Who was the'inventor 
however, is a quedion which remains undetermined ; and 
we would remark, that the Banians of India have been, 
from time immemorial, in poffeflion of book-keeping by 
double entry, and that Venice was the emporium of hi 

dian commerce at the time when frier Lucas’s treatife ap¬ 
peared. The fird work ever publifhed in England on the 
art of Book-keeping by double entry, is a folio printed at 
London, in 1569, black letter; the author James Peele. 
The dyle isobfolete ; (for indance, on the left-hand pave 
of the Leger, indead of “ A. Dr.” it is “ A. oweth”5 
and, on the right-hand page,, or credit-dde, “ A. is due 
to have;”) yet he has fufficiently redified, that he urnier- 
dood the true principles of double-entry accounts full as 
well as fome who have written much later. Simon Stevin, 
of Bruges, next publidied a fmall treatife oh Book-keep! 
ing, in. French, at Leyden, in 1602. This Stevin had, it 
feems, among other parts of mixed mathematics, taught 
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the famous Maurice prince of Orange this art of book¬ 
keeping. At the conclufion of his work he fubjoins his 
reafons for conjecturing that- this.ingenious art was neither 
invented nor introduced into Italy fo lately as many have 
fuppofed ; but that the very fame art, or at lead fome- 
thing nearly refembling it, was known.at Rome in Julius 
Caefar’s time, especially from the very near refemblance 
of the names of the mercantile books then in ufe'to thofe 
of modern times, viz. 

Modern Books. Ancient Books. 

The Leger, (Grand Livre,) Tabula accepti et expcnfi. 

Debit and Credit, - - Acceptrttm et expenjunj. 

Articles poked into the Leger, Nomina tranjlata in tabulas. 

An Article not poked, - - Nomen jacens. 

Wake-book, or Journal, - Adverfaria. 

“ Which terms,” fays Stevin, “ may be found in many 
Latin authors; ” and he tells us, that one fide of the an¬ 
cient Romans’ Great Book (or Leger) ferved for a debit- 
fide, and the other for a credit-kde ; as appears plainly 
from a paffageof Pliny, lib. ii. cap. 7. Huic omnia expenfa, 
huic omnia feruntur accepta, et in tota ratione mortalium for. 

tuna fola utramque paginam facit. “ One fide is made the 
credit, the other the debit ; and, when the whole account 
is made out, the book (hews the man’s actual ekate.” In 
farther affirmation of this opinion, we may cite the joy of 
a banker, in Plautus, after having adjuked his balance- 
fheet : Beatus videor ; fubduxi ratiuncu/am, quantum aris mi. 

hi fit, quantumque aliena fiet. “ I feein happy ; I have 
drawn out the account of how much is owing to me, and 
how much I am indebted to others.” And Simon 
Stevin concludes with farther conjecturing, “ that not 
only the ancient Romans ,had• this art of double-entry 
book-keeping long amongk them, but that they originally 
received it, as they did the greatek part of all their know¬ 
ledge, from the Greeks.”—This method of account re¬ 
quires three principalbooks': a wajle-book, a journal, and 
a leger-, the particular ufes of which we fliall now pro¬ 
ceed to deferibe. 

Of the WASTE-BOOK. 

■The w.ake-book, every page of which is numbered and 
dated at the top, commences with an inventory of the 
goods and money, the property of the merchant, and of 
the debts due to and incurred by him. The trim factions 
of each day are then recorded as they occur, the articles 
feparated from each other by a line, and eacii day com¬ 
menced by the infection of the date in a confpicuous man¬ 
ner. Care rn.uk be taken that the entries in this book are 
made correct before they ^re journalized, or the error will 
heceffarily-go through all the books. The kyle of this 
book fhould be concife, but not ambiguous ; explanatory, 
but not verbofe. 

Before we confider the journal, it may. perhaps be ne- 
ceffary to give the reader feme idea of the nature of the 
leger, and of the particulars it contains, in order that he 
may the ealier comprehend the reafons of the different 
modes of journalizing. We kiall therefore proceed to ex¬ 
plain this general repofitory or ultimatum of all the other 
books of accompt. 

Of the leger; 

The fundamental principles of the Italian method are, 

1. That every kind of article, in which property is in- 
yeked, is .accountable for the amount inveked therein. 

2. That every purchafe or fale is merely a change in the 
difpofition of property, and requires that that kind which 
is delivered out fhould be difeharged from its refponfibilit-y 
for the amount ikued, and that that which is received 
fhould be made accountable for the amount received. 

3. That a purchafe upon credit, though it encreafes the 
amount of property in pojfefjion, does not add to the nett 
value of the ekate, which is refponfible to the feller for 
the amount. Neither does a fale upon credit lelfen the 
ekate) the buyer being refponfible to it for the value. 
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In order therefore to afeertain the katc of property in¬ 

veked in any one article, it is neceflary that all the tranf- 
adtions relating to it fhould be colledted together fronv 
the wake-book, and arranged according to their different 
natures ; that is, all thofe for which it is accountable on 
the one hand, and'thofe of which it is difeharged on the 
other ; the difference between thefe parts will exactly ex¬ 
hibit the kate oi the property inveked in the article, and 
the profit orlofs which may havearifen thereon. Toeffedt 
this, is the objedt of the leger ; in which an account is 
opened for each fpecies of property, and in- which every 
trunfadtion relating to it is colledled and arranged, agree¬ 
ably to its nature, before fpoken of, on oppolite (ides of 
the fame folio : that is to fay, the articles for which an 
account is chargeable, on the left-hand fide, which is 
called the Debtor, or Dr. fide ; and thofe of which it is 
difeharged, on the right-hand fide, which is called the 
Creditor, or Cr. fide. Thus the charging an account of 
any pejfon or thing with what it is anfwerable for, is 
called making it Debtor, and, on the contrary, the dif- 
charging it is called making it Creditor. The difference 
between the funis of the Dr. and Cr. fides is called the 
balance. 

Accounts in the leger are of three kinds: Firk, Perfnnai 

accounts, which are opened with every perfon, or coni- 
pany, with whom there may be any dealings upon credit. 
The baJance, if the excels be on the Dr. fide, (hews what 
thofe perfons are indebted to you ; if it be on the Cr. fide, 
what you owe to them. Secondly, Real accounts, or ac¬ 
counts of property, of whatever kind, viz. ready money, 
goods, houfes, land^, fhips, fhares of public companies, 
&c. Thefe are generally ruled with inner columns, for 
entering the quantities ; as are alfo fome perfonal ac¬ 
counts, when foreign currencies are the fubject of them. 
If the amount of thefe inner columns be equal on each 
fide of the account, it fhews that the whole of the goods, 
&c. has been difpofed of; and the difference of the money 
columns is the profit or lofs on the account; that is, if 
the Cr. fide be the greatek, it is profit, the account having 
produced more than was charged to it, and vice verfa. 

Thirdly, FiElitious accounts, which are ail fuch as are nei¬ 
ther perfonal nor real, and are introduced to exhibit the 
refill* of both ; they are denominated Stock; Profit 
and Loss and its fubfidiary accounts, and Balance. 

Stock account is the reprefentation of the merchant’s 
ekate, and exhibits a general view of the amount and dif¬ 
pofition of all the property in his .poke(lion at tlie com¬ 
mencement of his trade, and of all the debts due to and 
owing by him : the balance between which fhews the 
amount of what he is worth, or has at that time employed 
in trade. At the doling of his.books, the profit being, 
added to, or lofs deducted from, the original tlock, will 
fhew jts aflual amount. 

Profit and Loss account contains, on one fide, every 
article of gain, and, on the other, every article of lofs.. 
The balance fiievvs the nett gain or lofs, which is tfaijf- 
ferred to the flock account, aS mentioned above. Many 
of the articles occur during the progrefs of the trade, but 
the generality are collected From the real accounts, when 
the books are balanced. To fhoften and methodize this 
account, fevera! fubfidiary ones are uled, viz. Charges on 
Merchandize, Interrfl, Ccmmijjion, Brokeragej Perfonal Ex. 

peaces. See. the titles of which fufficieiffiy explain 'them,. 
Thefe, or other accounts of this kind, may be ufed of 
omitted at dilcretion, according to the'nature of the bufi- 
nefis for which the books are.kept. 

Balance' account is inkituted at the clofing of the 
books, tor the fame purpofe as that of Stoch at the opening 
of them, viz. to (hew the exaff kate arid difpofition of the 
property in trade on the one hand', and, on the other, the 
debts with Which that property is chargeable ; the dif¬ 
ference betvveen the two fides of this account will be the. 
nett amount of the ekate of the merchant; ■ and as''the? 
balance of the (lock account, after' the addition of the 
profit, or the deduction.of .the lofs,.fhews what ought to 
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be the amount of the property, the balance of Stock ac¬ 
count mull: be the fame with that of Balance account ; and 
for the purpofe of finally doling the books, they are ba¬ 
lanced by transferring the balance of the one to the other. 

Of the JOURNAL. 

The journal, which is ruled and dated like the wafte- 
book, is a fair record of all the tranfadions, compiled from 
the wafte-book, in the fame order as they (land there; but 
expreded in fuch a manner as to fliew to what accounts 
they are to be entered in the leger. From an attentive 
confideration of the principles which have been already 
laid down, it will appear that every tranfatlion in trade 
being merely a change in the difpofition of the property, 
feme account or other mu ft be made accountable for lo 
much as any other account has been difeharged from ; 
and therefore requires to be entered both on the Dr. and 
Cr. (ides of the leger. Hence Italian book-keeping is 
laid to be by double entry. 

To make a journal entry, it is neceflary to confider to 
what accounts in the leger the article will require to be 
placed both on the Dr. and Cr. fides. The general prin¬ 
ciples are : 

1. Every thing received is Dr. 
2. Every tiling delivered is Cr. 
3. Every Dr. has a correfponding Cr. and etfery Cr. 

a correfponding Dr. 

Hence the total amount of the Dr. fides of the leger 
is equal to that of the Cr. fides; and the total amount 
of the journal is the fame with that of either of the fides 
of the leger. 

Rule i. A thing received is Dr. to the thing given for it, 

cr perfon from whom it is received.—-Therefore goods bought 
for ready money are Dr. to cadi. When fold for ready 
money, cath is Dr. to the goods. When bartered, the 
goods received are Dr. to the goods delivered. When 
money is received, cadi is Dr. to the payer. When 
goods are bought upon credit, they are Dr. to the feller. 

Rule 2. The perfon to whom any thing is delivered is Dr. 

to the thing delivered or perfon delivering.—When money is 
paid, the receiver is Dr. to cath. When goods, &c. are 
fold on credit, the purchafer is Dr. to the thing fold. 
When goods. Sec. are delivered by one perfon to another, 
on our account, the receiver is Dr. to the deliverer. 

Rule 3. Goods and real accounts are Dr. for all charges 
laid out upon them.—When money is laid out, they are Dr. 
to cath. When any thing elle is delivered, they are Dr. 
to the thing delivered. When the charge is difburfed by 
another perfon, they are Dr. to the perfon to whom it is due. 

Rule 4. Accounts of goods, houfes, flips, &c. are Cr. 

for the bounty, rent, freight, &c. which may anfe upon them. 

—When any thing is received hereupon, it is Dr. and, 
when any thing is due, the perfon who owes it is Dr. to 
the account from which it arifes. 

Rule 5. Profit and Lofs, or fome fuhf diary account, is 

Dr. for every djburj'ement connected with trade, and Stock is 

Dr. for every djburj'ement not connected with trade, for which 

■nothing is expelled in return, and which cannot be charged to 

any real or perfonal account.—When money is paid for 
houfe-keeping, rent, taxes, general or perfonal expences, 
&c. Profit and Lots is Dr. to Cadi. When rent, &c. 
is due by us, but has not been paid, Profit and Lofs is Dr. 
to the perfon to whom it is due. When a portion is given 
to a daughter on marriage, or to a Ton to commence trade, 
Stc. Stock is Dr. to the thing delivered, or perfon to 
whom we are accountable. 

Rule 6. Stock is Cr. for every thing received, or which 

falls to us, for which nothing is expeBed to be returned—When 
a legacy is left, or any thing is given to us, the thing re¬ 
ceived or perfon accountable to us is Dr. to Stock. All 
thefe are, however, reduceable to the following 

General Rule. 

The thing received, or the receiver, or the perfon or 
thing which in reafon is chargeable, is Dr. to the thing 
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delivered, or the deliverer, or the perfon or thing which 
in reaton ought to be difeharged, or to whom any thing 
is due. 

Example, in the Waste-Book. 

Sold for ready money 15 pieces of cloth, at 15I. £225 00 

Here we confider that money is the thing received, and 
mull be made Dr. to cloth, which is the tiling delivered ; 
we therefore enter in the Journal 

Cafi Dr. to Cloth. 

Sold 15 pieces, at 15I. £ 223 0 o 

The article thus entered, is called a journal poll; “ Cath 
Dr. to Cloth,” the entry ; and the following words, the 
narration. There being only one Dr. and one Cr. in this 
example, it is called a fimple potl ; and from it, the 
learner will be able to enter any fimple article, provided 
he knows the accounts to which it thould be potted on 
the Dr. and Cr. fides of the leger ; and this mu ft be 
ascertained from the defeription of the leger accounts, al¬ 
ready given, and from the nature of the article.—Com¬ 
plex pods are of three forts, viz. 

1 ft. Such as have more Drs. than one. 
2d. Such as have more Crs. than one. 
3d. Such as have both more Drs. and more Crs. than one. 

Example j. 

Sold John Jones 20 Pieces of linen, a 73s. ^73 o o 
3 Hhds. of wine, a 50I. 150 o o 

-225 o o 

If thefe two articles were entered feparately in the wafte- 
book, and entered in the journal by rule 2, they would 
Hand thus: 

John Jones Dr. to Linen. 

Sold him 20 pieces, a 75s./ jj o a 

John Jones Dr. to Wine. 

Sold him 3 hhds. a 50I. - - - - - - /13000 

And confequently, when ported to his account in the 
leger, there would be two articles to his Dr. one to the 
Cr. of Linen, and one to the Cr. of Wine. But they arc 
more properly entered thus : 

John Jones Dr. to Sundries. 

To Linen, for 20 pieces a 73s. - £ 73 00 
To Wine, for 3 hhds. a 30I. - - J30 o o 

--225 o 0 

And then there is only one article to the Dr. of John Jones 
in the leger. 

Example 2. 
Sold 10 pieces of linen to John Jones'! « I0 0 

a 73s. - - - - -J 3' 
10 ditto to John Manners a 76s. -3800 

■—-— 75 10 o 

In the former cafe there was one Dr. and two Crs. in 
this there are two Drs. and one Cr. and the entry in the 
journal is made thus, by rule 2. 

Sundries Dr. to Linen. 

John Jones, for 10 pieces a 73s. - £ 37 10 o 
John Manners, for 10 ditto a 76s. 38 o 0 

———- 75 10 o 

Example 3. 

Bartered with John Jones 100 gals. J 
of Rum a js, - - -j 0 

And 5 cvvt. Sugar a 110s. - - 27 10 o 
-— g2 10 0 

For 100 gals. Geneva, a 7s. 6d. - 37 10 o 
And 731b. Thread, a 4s. - - - 13 o 0 

. — 32 10 o 

Here there are both two Drs. and two Crs. which fall un¬ 
derrule x. 

Sundries 
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Sundries Dr. to Sundries. 

Gartered with John Jones 
Geneva, joogals. a 7s. 6d. [ 37 10 o 
Thread, 751b, a 4s. - - 15 o o 

———— 32 10 o 

To Rom, roo gals, a 5s. - - - 25 o o 
To Sugar, 5 cwt. a nos. - - - 27 10 o 

- 52 10 o 

It is only necelTary to obferve, on the above entry, that 
the fum, though call up twice, is extended but once in the 
money-column of the journal, which is the cafe with all 
fimple pods. But, as this method may appear rather con- 
fufed, it is recommended to open an account with the per- 
fon with whom the exchange is made ; or, if fuch entries 
are likely to occur frequently, to open one general ac¬ 
count of Barter, and to divide the tranfaflion into two 
fimple pods; and pafs it on each fide of the account, 
thus : 

Sundries Dr. to John Jones, or 

Sundries Dr. to Barter. And 

John Jones Dr. to Sundries, or 

Barter Dr. to Sundries. 

In the fettlement of accounts which regard the nego¬ 
tiation, &c. of foreign bills of exchange, the charges for 
commillion, &c. made by our correfpondent, being a de¬ 
duction from the produce of our remittance in the money 
of his country, is feldom palled to the Dr. of profit and 
lofs in the money of ours, but is palled to the Cr. of his 
account in the inner or foreign money column only, and 
the entry is jotwnalifed by means of an imaginary account 
for the Dr. Of this the journal poll of 25 Feb. in the 
account of Sieveking and Co, in the fucceeding fpecimen, 
is an example. The confequence is, that the profit which 
appears on the face of the account is fo much clear gain ; 
while, on the other hand, where the charges have been 
pafled to the Cr. of the account in our money column, 
as is the cafe in the account of I-Iope and Co. the profit 
which appears is a grofs profit, and is fubjeid to the charges 
which have been incurred on the tranfatlion. 

The journal fhould be written by one perfon, in a fair 
hand, and at leifure hours. The entries Ihould be written 
in half-text, for ornament and diftindtion. In the inven¬ 
tory, the defignation (or the buiinefs, fiation, and refi- 
dence) of every perfon, is mentioned; and the fame is 

■ done the firll time any name occurs, and always when there 
are dealings with two perfons of the fame name, in order 
to diftinguifh them. The narration fhould be complete, 
without referring to the wafte book, and fo clear, that 
every perfon acquainted with the fiyle of the journal may 
underlland it with eafe. When the port is written, we 
mark a dafli (4/) again!! the article in the.wade book, to 
fhew how far the writing of the journal is advanced. The 
journal is to be cal! up and carried forward from page to 
page after the entries have been carefully compared with 
the wafte book. And if the directions which follow for 
the polling, rectifying, fettling, and balancing accounts 
in tiie leger, be carefully attended to, the fide on which 
any error may have been made in transferring the articles 
to the leger, will be immediately difeovered, on making 
the trial balance. 

Of Posting and Balancing the Leger. 

The firlt thing to be done in the leger, is to allot a pro¬ 
per fpace for each account. The accounts may be either 
opened in the fame order that they occur in the journal; 
or accounts of the fame kind may be placed together, the 
perfonal accounts in one part of the leger, and the real 
accounts in another. The accounts of Stock, and Profit 
and Lofs, are generally placed at the beginning. The 
room which each will require cannot be exa£!ly known, 
but mu ft be conjectured from the number of tranfaftions 
that are likely to follow. The number of the folio is 
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marked in ftrong text at each corner of the top-line ; and 
the titles of the accounts are written through both folios, 
it nccelfary. The defignadons of the perfonal accounts 
may be written in half text, or Italian hand ; and fonie 
write the titles in German text, for ornament. The word 
Dr. is prefixed to the title on the left-hand fide ; and Con¬ 

tra Cr. annexed to it on right-hand fide. 
An Index mull be provided, for pointing out the folios 

where the accounts are opened. The titles of the accounts 
are entered alphabetically in the index, and the number 
of the folio annexed. Perfonal accounts are entered by 
the firft letter of the furname ; companies, by the firll letter 
of the furname of the firft partner ; and all other accounts, 
by the firft letter of the firft; word. The moft convenient 
kind of index is a long narrow book, of twenty-four leaves, 
one for each letter of the alphabet. A is marked on the 
top of the firft leaf, and the paper cut away below it ; B* 
is marked on the fecond leaf, under A ; and the other 
letters on the following leaves, in the fame manner; by 
which means we can turn at once to any letter required. 

In polling the leger, proceed by the following directions. 
Firft, look for the Dr. of the journal-poll in the index, 
under the proper letter, and this directs you to the folio of 
the leger where the account is, if it be already opened.: 
if not, you mud allot a fpace for it, write the title, and 
enter it in the index. Then enter the article on the left- 
hand fide of the account under the title, by writing the 
date on the margin, and the name of the creditor on the 
line, with the word To prefixed, and a Ihort narration of 
the tranfa6lion annexed, and inferting the fum in the mo¬ 
ney column, and the quantity, if it is an account of goods, 
in the inner column. Then turn to the account of the Cr. 
of the journal-poll, and enter the article in the right-hand 
fide, prefixing the-word By to the-name of the Dr. This 
being done, turn to the journal, and markon the margin 
the number of the folios to which the article is polled. 
The figures which point out the reference to the Dr. and 
Cr. folios, in the leger, Ihould be feparated by aline : for 
example, If the Dr. entry ison the third folio, and the Cr. 
entry on the fifth, the reference is marked -l Thefe fi¬ 
gures fhotv how far the polling is advanced, and are ufeful 
in comparing the books. 

There is often a reference-column ruled in the leger, 
for pointing out the other entry, correfponding to any arti¬ 
cle. In this column, the folio of the Cr. entry is marked 
againft the Dr. article, and the folio of the Dr. entry 
againft the Cr. article. 

In complex polls, turn to the feveral Drs. or Crs. in 
their order, and enter the articles according to the forego¬ 
ing direiflions; placing the films belonging to each in the 
money-column, againft the refpedtive entries. 

An article in the leger is generally comprehended in one 
line. The narration Ihould be as full as can be contained 
within that limit. If it cannot be narrated completely, the 
journal is referred to for further particulars, by writing 
per Journal, (or p. J.), either after an incomplete narra¬ 
tion, or immediately after the Dr. or Cr. when there is 
no room fora proper narration. In complex pods, there 
can feldom be any narration annexed to the (ingle Dr. or 
the fingle Cr. The entry is generally To Sundries per J. 

or By Sundries per J. If the fenfe of the whole article 
can be narrated, it Ihould be done; but it is improper to 
narrate the firft or any other part of the article, and omit 
the others. 

When the fpace allotted for an account in the leger is 
filled up, the account mull be transferred to another folio. 
For this purpofe add the columns on both (ides, and write 
againft the fum, Transferred to folio , inferting the num¬ 
ber of the folio where the new account is opened, in the 
reference-column, or on the line, if no reference-column 
is ufed. Then, after titling the new account, and enter¬ 
ing the number of the folio in the index, write on the'Dr. 
To amount, brought from folio , inferting the number of 
!he folio where the old account Hands; and on the Cr. 
By amount, brought from folio ; and place the films, and 

3 N .quantities*. 
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quantities, if any, in the proper columns. When either 
tide of an account is full, both Tides fliould be transferred, 
and diagonal lines drawn, to fill up the vacant fpace of the 
tide which requires it. 

The entries fliould be fo managed that the journal may 
keep pace nearly with the wafte-book, and the leger with 
the journal. Each book fliould be carefully revifed, and 
compared with the book from which it is polled. In com¬ 
paring the leger, obferve the following directions: Be¬ 
gin with the firft journal poll, and turn to the folio of 
the leger where the Dr. is entered, which you are di¬ 
rected to by the marginal reference, and compare the 
date, entry, and Aim. If you find them to correfpond, it 
is well ; if not, the leger mutt be altered till it correfponds 
with the journal. Then place a dot before the reference- 
figure in the journal, and a mark f before the Turn in 
the leger. Proceed in the fame manner to compare the 
Cr. ol the journal-poft, and all the following ports in their 
order. The dots in the journal fhow how far the com- 
parifon is advanced, and the marks in the leger fhow 
what articles are compared. The turns of accounts tranf- 
ferred fliould be left blank till the books are compared ; 
as an error in any article will occafioti an alteration in the 
fum. 

Errors which are difcovered before the Aims of ac¬ 
counts are cart; up, may be corrected by drawing aline 
lightly through them, fo that the original writing may 
Hill be legible, by which it will be evident that the books 
have not been vitiated for any fraudulent purpofe. Or, if 
too fmall a Aim be entered, a fecond entry may be made 
for the deficiency. If an article be omitted, it muft not 
be interlined, but polled as foon as difcovered under the 
la ft article, and a mark made againft it in the margin, and 
alfo where it ought to have been inferted. If an error be 
difcovered immediately on committing it, it mud be rec¬ 
tified thus: To Wine, Jay, To Cajh on account. But as it 
fometinies happens that errors remain undifcovered till 
after the accounts have been cart: up, the following me¬ 
thod nuift be attended to: iff. If too fmall a Aim has 
been entered, a fecond entry may be made as before for 
the deficiency. 2d. If too large a Aim has been entered, 
an entry mult be made on the oppofite fide for the excefs. 
And, as nothing whatever is written into the leger but 
what lias been alfo entered in the journal, an entry muft be 
made in the following manner. Suppofe the account of 
John Jones had been credited for 210I. cafti paid by him, 
and the original journal entry had been only 110I. the 
corre&ing entry will be 

John Jones Dr. to John Jones. 

For cafti placed to his credit too much the 10th Sept. iool. 

On porting the above to the account of John Jones, it is 
to be obferved that he has already had credit for this fum 
in the 2tol. on the 10th September, and therefore that the 
Dr. is only to be ported now. This rectifies his account; 
and tlie Aim which had been placed to his credit, more 
than had been entered in the journal, now hands on both 
tides of the account; and an entry appears on the journal 
for the amount. 3d. If an article be entered on the wrong 
Ade of the account, an entry fimilar to the above muft: be 
made to reverfe it. Suppofe an article had been ported 
to the Cr. of John Jones, which ought to have been ported 
to the Dr. fide, the journal entry would be, 

John Jones Dr. to John Jones. 

For cafh placed to his Cr. 10th September, inrtead 
of to his Dr. ----- iool. 

in this cafe it is neceflary firrt to port the original entry 
to its proper fide, and then to obferve, with refpeCt to 
the prefent, that one fide, namely the Cr. has already been 
ported ; it remains therefore only to port the Dr. fide. 
Thus is the account rectified, and an entry made for the 
error in the journal. But if an article be ported to a 
wrong account, an entry muft be made charging the one 
account Dr. to the other, as the cafe may require. 

x 
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When the comparifon of the books is finirtied, glance 

over the leger, Vo obferve if the mark of comparifon is 
affixed to every article. If not, you muft turn to the jour¬ 
nal, and obferve if the articles are right which had not 
been marked. 

Since the whole fum of the Dr. fide of the leger fliould 
be equal to the whole fum of the Cr. it is proper to try if 
they correfpond. For this purpofe, you may add the Dr. 
of every account, whether already balanced or not, pla¬ 
cing the funis in an inner column, and extending them 
at the end of one or more folios, as you find molt conve¬ 
nient, to the outer column : and, as you go along, add the 
Cr. in the fame manner. If the Aims total of both fides 
are equal, it gives a prefumption that the books are right; 
it they differ, there is certainly fome miftake. This is 
called the Trial-balance. And as the total amount of the 
journal is equal to that of either of the fides of the leger, 
it follows that if either of the (ides agrees therewith, the 
error, if there be one, muft be on the other. Or if nei¬ 
ther of the Aides agree with the amount of the journal, the 
difference between each of them, and the journal, will (hew 
how much of the error lies on either fide; the knowledge 
of which frequently tends to Ihorten the labour of re-exa¬ 
mining the books, as it may be necelfary only to examine 
the polling of one fide of the leger. In all complex entries 
the cartings in the journal mull: be re-examined, and the 
amounts ot each fide compared, to fee that they agree. If 
the errors are not difcovered on the firft revifal, you muft 
repeat the fame operation again, till you bring the books 
to balance. Marks different from the former ones, or 
differently placed, may be ufed, to lignify that an article 
has been examined a fecond or third time. 

When we fettle accounts with any perfon, and afcertain 
how much is owing at either hand, it is necelfary to balance 
his account in the leger, and open a new one, beginning 
with the fum that was due according to the fettlement ; 
and, when we clear accounts again, we muft go back to 
that article, and no farther. If any articles are charged 
on either fide, at the time of fettling, they muft be imme¬ 
diately entered on the wafte-book ; from which they will 
pals in courfe to the journal and leger ; and an entry 
muft be made in the wafte-book, that the account was 
iettled, and the balance transferred to the proper fide of 
the new account. This entry is tranfcribed in the jour¬ 
nal ; and the leger account is balanced, when it occurs, iu 
the courfe of polling. > 

If the balance is due to you, write on the Cr. By new 

account for balance due by him, and inlert the fum due to 
you ; after which the amount of both (ides will be equal. 
Add the amount, placing the Aims oppofite to each other; 
and, if the lides are unequal, draw a diagonal line through 
the vacant fpace of the iliorter fide, and clofe the old ac¬ 
count by drawing lines under the inner columns only, leav¬ 
ing the Anns of the money columns to be cart with the 
articles which may follow in the new account. Then 
open the new account immediately under the old one, or 
in a new folio if the old one is full, by writing on the Dr. 
To old account for balance due by him. And then, if 
the balance is due by you to him, the entries are made 
on the oppofite fides, with the neceflary alterations. When 
the new account is opened in the fame folio, it is unnecef- 
fary to repeat the title; but the year and month, as well 
as the day, are repeated at the date of the firft article. 

Sometimes when an account is balanced, one or more 
articles are left out on purpofe : For example, goods lately 
bought on credit may be left out, and the fettlement may 
only relate to articles of longer Handing. When this is 
the cafe, if the articles omitted are on the Dr. of the leger, 
we write on the Cr. thus, By new account Jor articles placed 

to his Dr. Jince if July: and when we have balanced the 
account, and opened a new one, we write on the Dr. To 

old account, for articles placed to his Dr.fnce if July ; or, if 
the articles were left out for any other reafon, it is to be 
explained in the narration. If the articles omitted are,on 
the Cr. fide, the entries are of courfe reverfed. Thefe 

transfers. 
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transfers, as well as tliofe for balancing accounts, are re¬ 
gularly entered in the wade-book, and from thence pafs 
through the journal to the leger. 

It is proper, before balancing the books, which is gene¬ 
rally done once a year, to fettle asmany perfonal accounts 
as pofTible ; to clear all arrears and fmall charges ; to take 
an exaft inventory of the goods on hand, as far as can be 
done ; and affix a moderate value to each article, accord¬ 
ing to the current prices at the time ; fuch a value as you 
would be willing at prefent to buy for. It is better to 
value the goods on hand in conformity to the current 
prices, than at prime cod : for the dellgn of affixing any 
value is to point out the gain or lofs, and the gain is in 
reality obtained as foon as the prices rife, or the lofs dif¬ 
fered as foon as they fall; therefore it is impollible to 
make up a juft date of the affairs, unlefs the prefent prices 
are attended to. 

Thefe things being done, proceed to make the balance 
as follows : Prepare two dieets of paper, ruled with money 
columns, in the form of Dr. and Cr. ; write Ptofit.Awd Lofs, 
as the title of the fird, and Balance, as the title of the le- 
cond. Prepare alfo fome paper for computing the ba¬ 
lances, and markdown the folios, titles, and funis, of each 
account in the leger, in regular order. If a trial-balance 
was made, the (urns may be tranferibed from it. Pafs 
by fuch accounts as are already clofed; alfo the accounts 
of Stock and Profit and Lofs, which are always the lad ba¬ 
lanced. Then fubtraft the lelfer fum from the greater, 
and enter the difference on either of the dieets that the 
nature of the article points out, and on the fide of that 
Iheet which correfponds to the greater fum of the account. 
More particularly, 

In perfonal accounts, enter the difference, which is the 
debt owing to you, or by you, on the proper fide of the 
balance-dieet. 

In the caffi-account, enter the difference, which is the 
money in hand, on the Dr. fide of the balance-feet. 

In accounts of goods or other property, if there is no¬ 
thing remaining on hand, enter the difference, which is 
the gain or lofs, on the proper fide of the profit and lofs 
Iheet. 

If the whole is dill on hand, enter the nrefent value on 
the Dr. of the batance-ffieet ; and, if this is different from 
the prime cod, charges included, enter the difference in 
the proper fide of the profit and lofs fiieer. 

If part is fold, and part on hand, place the value of the 
quantity on hand under the fum of the Cr. and add them. 
The fum is the whole return that will be obtained, if the 
red of the goods are fold at the edimated value ; and this, 
being compared with the fum of the Dr. which is the 
whole expence, fhews the gain or lofs. Enter the fame in 
the proper fide of the profit and lofs ffieet, and enter the 
quantity and value on hand on the Dr. of the balance-dieet. 

Obferve if the quantities in the inner columns are equal 
on both fides, when the goods are all fold ; or, if the dif¬ 
ference, when only part is fold, is equal to the quantity on 
hand. If they correfpond, you have a jud account ot the 
goods. If the Dr. is greater, there is fomething fhort, 
which you mud enter on the Dr. of the balance-dieet, and 
mark the caufe of the deficiency. If the Cr. be greater, 
there is an excefs, which you mud enter on the Cr. of the 
balance-dieet, together with the occafion of it. In ac¬ 
counts fublidiary to profit and lofs, enter the did'erence on 
the proper fide of the profit and lofs fiieet. When there 
is nothing written on one fide of an account, enter the fum 
of the article or articles on that Iheet which the kind of 
the account points out. 

When you have collefted all the balances, fum up both 
dieets, and add to the profit and lofs dieet the fums of the 
profit and lofs account in the leger: then fubtradt the lef- 

fer fum of each dieet from the greater. This being done» 
mark the fums of the dock-account on your computation- 
paper, and add to it the balance of the profit and lofs 
dieet on the fide which correfponds with the greater fum 
of that account: then fubtrafl the fmaller fum from the 
greater. The remainder will be equal to the difference of 
the fides of the balance-dieet, if the books are right, and 
the balances exattly colleiSIed. 

Though the books mud balance, if free from error, yet 
it is fometimes difficult to adjud them exactly, efpecially 
when the bufinefs is extenfive, and the error trifling. If 
there is dill a did’erence, which we do not think it worth 
while to make further fearch for, we may clofe the books, 
by making Profit and Lofs Dr. or Cr. for the fame. This 
introduces an article on one fide of the leger, which lias 
none correfponding to it on the other, but it is balanced 
by fome undifeovered error. 

The balance being druck, your next work is to clofe the 
books. The mod regular way is by inferting the follow¬ 
ing articles in the journal, and poding them in the com¬ 
mon manner to the leger. 

id. P rojit and Lofs Dr. to Sundries, for lofs, on the follow¬ 

ing accounts.—The particulars are taken from the Dr. of 
the Profit and Lofs dieet. 

2d. Sundries Dr. to Profit and Lofs, for gain, on thefollow¬ 

ing accounts.—The particulars are taken from the Cr. of the 
Profit and Lofs dieet. 

3d. Balance-account Dr. to Sundries, for debts and property 

belonging to me. 

4th. Sundries Dr. to Balance-account, for debts due by me. 

The particulars of this and the former are taken from the 
refpeCtive fides of the balance-dieet. 

5th. Profit and Lofs Dr. to Stock, for nett gain ; or 
Stock Dr. to Profit and Lofs, for nett lofs. 

£in. Balance-account Dr. to Stock, for nett flock. 

When the fird four of thefe articles are poded in the 
leger, all the perfonal, real, and fubddiary, accounts will 
balance, and you may add them as you go along. In ac¬ 
counts of goods, if there is any deficiency, you mud enter 
it on the Cr. in the inner column; and, if there is any ex¬ 
cefs, you mud enter it on the Dr. before you add the ac¬ 
count. Then the fums of every account and every co¬ 
lumn on the oppofite fides will be equal. 

The only accounts that now remain open are, Profit and 

Lofs, Stock, and Balance. The fifth pod balances the pro¬ 
fit and lofs account, and the fixth balances dock, and ba- 
lance-accounts. 

Some choofe to infert the particulars of the profit and 
lofs and balance dieets in the refpective accounts of the 
leger. Others again will baladce the accounts of goods, 
whenever the quantity is fold off'; and this method leffens 
the work at the general balance, which is always diffid¬ 
ently laborious. 

Thus may the date of any perfon’s affairs be brought 
in a fhort compals, under his view ; and the articles of 
the balance-dieet fupply materials for a new inventory. 
It is convenient, however, to alter the order, and arrange 
the real accounts together, and the perfonal ones together. 
It is not, however, necelfary to begin new books, nor open 
the accounts anew, unlefs the old folios be full. The 
accounts may be continued in the former folios; but it is 
bed to begin a new leger, if the old one is not likely to 
hold all the bufinels of the next year. Where feveral lets 
of books are tiled, it is common to didinguidi them by the 
letters of the alphabet, or by numbers. The fird wade- 
book, journal,and leger, are marked A ; the fecond B, or 
i. 2. and fo on. In the following, fpecimen the wade- 
book and journal are placed on the lide of each other, 
that the learner may the more eafdy compare and compie*. 
hend them. 

WASTE- 
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London, id January, 1798. 

Inventory of ready Money, Goods, and 
Debts, belonging to William James, and 
Jofeph Green, of London, Merchants. 

Ready Money ..... £S1Z 12 0 

9 Hhds of Tobacco 
No. i.Wt. 9jolb. a 6Jd. 25 14 7 

V 

2. 872 a 74 26 6 10- 

7- 1015 a 8 33 16 8 
8. 954 a 64 24 16 10 

r5- I275 a 9 47 16 3 
45- 897 a *4 3i 15 4 

57* 1156 a 5° 11 6 

!I5- 959 a 11 43 19 3 
116. 1247 a I2| 64 18 11 

349 16 2 
93 25 

Wine, 3 Pipes Red Port 
Gal. perPipe. 

No.7. Cont. 120 a 55I. 32 7 7 
10. 116 a 48 44 3 9 
22. 98 a 50 38 17 9 

16. 
27. 

2 Pipes Lilbon 
104 a 52 42 
122 a 38 56 

234 7 

Rum, 2 Puncheons 
No.9. 110 a 5s. 

29. 104 a 5s. 6d. 
27 
28 

10 
12 

Bills receivable 
J. Lee on J. Grant, 142 o o 
E.Jones on P. Mark, 35 17 o 
J. Jephfon on T. Lewis, 75 o o 

James Robfon owes them - - 
John James Sc Co. do. - - 
Sieveking & Co. (Hamburgh) 

ditto Banco 1573 a 35s. 4d. 
Hope & Co. (Amfterdam) 

ditto Banco 29850 a 36s. - 
Girardot and Co. (Paris) 

ditto 11720 liv. a 24d. 

272 

11.S 

■ 45 

11S 

2763 

17 
10 

J9 

17 

G 

They owe as follows 

John James, on Account 
Johnfon and Co. do. - 
Twift and Co. - do. - 
Wm. James - do. - 
Jof. Green - - do. - 

Bills Payable, viz. 
Fries 8c Co. to Lambert 

& Co. due 4th inft. 119 
Hope 8c Co. to Boyd & 

Co. due 21ft inft. 141 
Do. to do. 22d inft. 78 

197 

575 

559 
1663 

>585 

10 
JO 

339 

- 39° 13 4 

JO 

Sold Jaf. Bofville 1 puncheon of Rum, No. 29, 
cont. 104 Gals, a 6s. 3d. per Gal. for which 
he has given us his note at two months date 
payable to our order - - - - - 

4920 14 

4920 

32 

14 

10 

London, ift January, 1798. 

Sundries Drs to Sleek 

Cafli 

Tobacco, 9 Hhds, viz. 
£si2 12 G 

No. 1. Wt. 9501b. a 6£d. 25 *4 7 
2. 872 a 74 26 6 IO 
7- 1015 a 8 33 l6 8 
8. 954 a 64 24 l6 IQ 

i5- 1275 a 9 47 l6 3 

45- 897 a 84 3i J5 4 

57- 1156 a 10-4 5° I I 6 

ii5- 959 a 11 43 19 3 
I l6. 1247 a 124 64 18 I I 

9325 

Wine, 3 Pipes Red Port 
Gal. perPipe. 

No.7. Cont. 120 a 55I. 52 7 7 
IO, 116 a 48 44 3 9 
2 2* 98 a 50 3S ■17 9 

334 

2 Pipes Lilbon 
l£. 104 a 52 42 18 4 
27. 122 a 58 56 3 2 

226 

Rum, 2 Puncheons 
No. 9. 110 a 5s. 27 10 O 

29. 104 a 5s. 6d. 28 12 O 

349 16 2 

234 10 7 

56 
314 

Bills receivable 

J, Lee on J. Grant, 142 o 
E. Jones on P. Mark, 55 17 
J. Jephfon on T. Lewis, 75 o 

James Robfon, per Acct, - 
John James and Co. do. - 
Sieveking 8c Co. (Hamburgh) 

ditto Banco 1575 a 35s. 4d 
Hope & Co. ( Amfterdam) 

ditto Banco 29855 a 36s. . 
Girardot and Co. (Paris) 

ditto 11720 liv. a 24d. 

Stock Dr. to Sundries 

To John James, on Account - 197 
To Johnfon and Co do. - - - 575 
To Twift and Co. - do. - - 559 
To Wm, James - do. . = 1663 
To Jof, Green - do. - - 1585 

To Bills Payable, viz. 
Fries 8c Co. to Lambert 

& Co. due 4th inft. 119 o o 
Hope Sc Co. to Boyd & Co. 

due 21ft inft- - - 241 10 o 
Do. to do. 23d inft. - 78 jo o 

- 272 17 
115 10 

45 19 

118 17 

2763 17 

= 390 13 4 

339 0 ° 

Bills receivable, Dr. to Rum 

For Jaf. Bofville’s note to our order at 2 m’s. 
date, for 1 punch. Rum, No. 29, cont. 104 
Gals, a 6s. 3d. per Gal. - - - - - 

Carried forward 

4920 

4920 

14 

14 

10 

to 
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London, 41I1 January, 1798. 

Brought forward 

Bills payable, Dr. to Cajh 

Fries Sc Co. to Lambert Sc Co. paid this day 

1 
Sugar Dr. to Henry Eggers 

For 313 fingle Loaves, 38 cwt. oqrs. 28 lb. a 
104s. per cwt. - -- -- -- -- 

9 
John Janus and Co. Dr. to Tobacco 

For 3 Hhds. viz. 
No. 1 .Wt.95olb. a 8d. per lb. - 31 13 4 

8 • 954 a 7| .... 30 16 1 
57. . 1156 a 12 - - - - 57 16 0 

Cajh Dr. to Johnfon and Co. 

Received of them - -- -- -- - 

John James Dr. to Sundries 

To John James and Co. trans¬ 
ferred to h|a - - - - - - 166 4 5 

To Calh paid him in full - - - 31 5 7 

l5- "" r 
Cajh Dr. to Bills receivable 

For Ja. Grant’s bill received this day - - 
» Q ... ... 

Twijt and Co. Dr. to Bills payable 

For their draft of 15 inft. a 10 days date to 
James and Co. - -- -- -- - 

Twijl and Co. Dr. to Sundries 

To Henry Eggers for 5 Hhds G. 
Sugar, wt. 56 cwt. xolbs. a6is. 171 1 5 

To Profit and Lofs for our own 
Com, a 2-£ per Ct. - - - - 456 

Bills payable, Dr. to Cajh 

For Hope and Cos. draft in favour of Boyd 
and Co, due this day. 

Bills payable. Dr. to Cajh 

For Hope and Cos. draft in favour of Boyd 
and Co,~ due this day - ----- 

V 

V 

V 

London, 4th January, 1798. 

V 

V 

V 

V 

Paid Fries and Co’s draft in favour of Lam¬ 
bert and Co. due this day - - - - - 

•--7--- 

Bot. of Hen. Eggers, Sugar, viz. 
313 Sing. Loaves, 3Scvvt. oqr. 261b. a 104s. 
-9----- 

Sold Jn. James & Co. 3 Hhds of Tobacco 
No. i.Wt.gcolb.a Sd. - - - 31 13 4 

8- 954 a 7t - - - - 3° 16 1 
57. 1x56 an .... 57 16 o 

Received of Johnfon and Co. on account 

Have directed John James and Co. to pay 
over to John James, the balance of our ac¬ 
count with them -------- 

And we have paid him in cadi for balance of 
his account - -- -- -- - - - 
-_--15--- 

Received Jas. Grant’s bill due this day 

Twift and Co. have drawn on us under date 
of the 15th inft. in favour of James and Co. 
at ten days date (which we have accepted) 

Henry Eggers has this day delivered to Twift 
and Co. on our account 5 hhds G. Sugar, 
wt. 56 cwt. o qrs. 10 lbs. at 61s. - - 
and for which we charge 2% per c. com. 

Paid Hope and Cos. draft in favour of Boyd 
and Co. due this day ------ 
- -— .. , 22......— 

Paid ditto ditto 

Have this day paid Henry Eggers in full for 
Sugar delivered to Twift and Co. 

He allowing 1 per Cent, for ready money - 
And have fold him 1 pipe of Red Port, No. 

22. cont. 98 gals, at 60I. per Pipe - - 

-23- 
Hope and Co. have remitted as under 
£■ Ster. 

250- 

15° 

v i5iii Jan. a 2 ufance, for which they 
1 <’° debit us a 35s. 4d. banco 11660 - 15° 
120 
I 20 

i xoo_ 
They alfodebitusforbrok.axp.mil. 11 13 3 

Tol. III. No. ^24. 

■'9 

198 

x66 

31 

142 

171 

4 

141 

73 

169 
x 

46 

x 100 

16 

13 

Henry Eggers Dr. to Sundries 

To Caflx in full for Sugar deli¬ 
vered to Twift and Co. - - 169 7 3 

To Profit and Lofs, for difct. a 
1 per cent.-1142 

To Wine, for 1 Pipe Red Port, 
No.22. cont. 98 gals, a60I. per P. 46 13 3 

Sundries Dr. to Hope and Co. 

Bills receivable for their remittance, viz. 
£. Sterling 

2^° On Colnaghi 
1b° andCo.dat- 
1;° . ed icthinft. 
’3° a 2 ufance, a 
I3° 35s.4d.ban- 
120 .1 

co 110. 11660 © o xxoo o 
13°J 

Profit and Lofs for 
Brok. of ditto -1113 3 12 

Banco flo. 11671 13 3- 

Carried forward 

3-C 

189 
(2) 

9873 19 S 

119 o o 

198 16 z 

120 5 5 

100 00 

197 10 a 

142 o o 

270 o o 

i75 6 ir 

141 10 o 

78 10 o 

217 14 S 

HOI 2 o 

1 2735 1410 
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V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

London, 25th January, 1798. 

Have this day drawn on Girardotand Co. of 
Paris, payable to our order at ten days 
date, 1 o,oool. Tourn. which have negoci 
ated with B. and A. Goldfmith a 26d. and 
for which they have paid ----- 
-.-2g.-:- 

Paid Twill: and Co’s, draft due this day - 
-29.- 

Received P. Mark’s bill due this day - - 
-31.-■—--- 

W. James has had for his own ufe this month 
Jofeph Green ditto ditto ------ 
Paid for petty charges this month - - - 

-February 1. 
Having determined to keep a Cadi Book fe- 

parate from the Leger, we have balanced 
the account of Cafh, having in hand - 

Which have placed to debit of new Account 
---5- 

V 

V 

V 

Sold MefTrs Twill and Co. 3 Hhds of Tobac¬ 
co, viz. 

No.2.Wt.8721b. a 9d - - - - 32 14 o 
45. 897 a 10 - - - - 37 7 4 

115- 959 a 13 - - - - 51 18 11 

Sold Jaf. Thotnpfon 2 Hhds of Tobacco, viz 
No.yWt. 10151b. a iod. - - - 42 5 10 

>5 1275 a I°2 55 

For which he has given a bill accepted by Jaf. 
Clark and Co. due 27th in'ft. for 

And his own note for the rem. due 10 March 

Sold James Robfon a Pipe of Red Port, No. 
10. cont. 116 gals, a 60I. per Pipe - - 

And received of him a bill on James Carew 
and Co. due the 2d of April - - - - 

-14, 

Remitted Sieveking and Co. of Hamb. 
J. Sterling 

2$° I Hope and Co. of Amflerdam, on Col- 
I5° y naghi and Co. of London, dated 15 
j?°J January, a 2 ufance 

700 to be negociated for o|a - - - 
and have drawn upon them 

10,000 banco! a 2 ufance to o[o negociated 
5,000 J with Boyd, Benfield, & Co. 

a 34s. 6d. - 
To be paid for the 17th inlt. 

361 

270 

55 

412 

98 

60 

38 

55 

125 

700 

■59 

17 

10 

London, 25th January, 1798. 

Brought forward 

Cajh Dr. to Girardot and Co. 

For our draft on them, of this date, for 
io,oool. Tournoife, to our order at 10 d d 
negociated with B. and A. Goldfmith a 26d. 

-28.- 

Bills payable, Dr. to Cajh 

For Twill and Co’s, draft paid this day - 

-29.- 

Cajh Dr. to Bills receivable 

For P. Mark’s bill received this day - - 

-3 j .- 

Sundries Dr. to Cajh 

Wm. James for his own ufe - - 
Jofeph Green ditto - - - - - 
Profit and Lofs for.petty charges 

this month ------- 

-February 1.- 

4 10 

3 3 

17 6 

_li Cajh, new Account, Dr. to old Account, for 

•4 

balance transferred 

7 wijl and Co. Dr. to Tobacco 

For 3 Hhds, viz. 
No. 2.Wt. 8721b. a 9d 

45- S97 a 10 - 

959 a 13 - - 

32 14 o 

37 7 4 
51 18 11 

2728 

-7- 
Bills receivable, Dr. to Tobacco 

For 60I. on James Clark and Co. due 27th 
inft.38 1 5 Jaf. Thompfon’s note due 10 
- March 
98 1 5 in payment of 2 Hhds of To¬ 

bacco, viz. 
No. 7.Wt. ioijlb. a iod. - - 42 5 10 

15 J275 

2290 
55 i5 

James Robjon Dr. to Wine 

For 1 Pipe Red Port, No. 10. cont. 116 gals, 
a 60I. per Pipe - -- -- -- - 

1 Bills receivable. Dr. to James Robjon 

For a bill on J. Carew and Co. due 2d April 

-14. 
Sieveking and Co. Dr. to Bills receivable. 

For our remittance of 
[. Sterling. 

250! Hope and Co. of Amflerdam, on Col- 
150 l riaghi and Co. of London, dated 15 
170 j January, a 2 ufance, to be negociat- 
1 30 J ed for o|a ------- 

Bills negociable, Dr. to Sieveking and Co. 

For our draft on them, viz. 
10,000 banco! r . 

5 000 J a 2 ulance t0 °[° a 34s- 6d. 

15,000 banco 

Carried forward 7 

12735 

361 

270 

55 

41 

98 

55 

125 

700 

1J59j 

61041: 

>4 10 

17 

10 

5[i° 

j r 
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V 

V 

London, i81h February, 1798. 

By order of Johnfon and Co. have delivered 
to Franco and Co. on their account 

1 Hhd of Tobacco, viz. N0.116.Wt. 12471b. 
a 13d ----- ------ 

1 Pipe of Lifbon Wine, No. 27. cont. 122 gal. 
a 661. per Pipe - --. 

1 Punch, of Runt, No. 9. cont. no gal. a 6s. 

Configned to Sieveking and Co. of Hambro 
per tire Mary, Jones mailer, fundry Plated 
Goodsas per invoice, as an adventure on the 
joint account of Sieveking and Co. and ©ur- 
lelves, at equal rilk, for which have given 
our note to Roberts and Co. of Sheffield, 
payable at three months ----- 
-23.-- 

V 

Hope and Co. per letter of the 19th inlt. ad- 
vife having remitted agreeably to our or¬ 
ders to Sieveking and Co. of Hambro’ 

£. Sterling 
100 1 their own drafts of fame date on Caze- 
200 j nove and Co. of London, a 2 ufance, 

for which they debit us a 35s. banco 3150 
And for brokerage - a 1 per mil 330 

Having difpofed of all our Tobacco in the 
king’s warehoufe, find we have profited 
thereby --------- 

25 
Sieveking and Co. by letter of the 18th inft. 

advife having negociated our remittance of 
700I. Her. on Colnaghi and Co. at 35s. 8 
for which they credit us banco 9362 8 

And debit us for brokerage, ..96 

-28.- 
Sieveking and Co. per letter of 22d inft. ad- 

vife have received the remittance of 300I. 
Her. on Cazenove and Co. from Hope and 
Co. and have negociated it a 35s. 8d. 
banco ------- 401280 

To our credit; and debt us for 
brok. a 1 per mil - -- -- 400 

Bought of Hen. Eggers 24 puncheons of Mo- 
laifes 

Wt. 246 cwt. nt. a 28s. per cwt. - - - 
And 450 powder Loaves Sugar 

wt. 42 cwt. a 109s. ...... 

5io 

300 
o 

6S 

344 

228 

London, i8th February, 1798. 

Brought forward 
JohnJon and Co. Dr. to Sundries 

Delivered to Franco and Co. by their order 
To Tobacco, 1 Hhd. No. 116. 

Wt. 12471b. a 13d - - - - 77 18 9 
To Wine, 1 Pipe Lifbon No. 27. 

cont. 122 gals, a 661. per pipe 63 18 
To Rum, 1 punch. No. 9. cont. 

110 gals a 6s. - -- -- -33 o 

Adventure to Hamburgh in company with Sieve 
king and Co. Dr. to Bills payable 

For our note of this date payable in 3 months 
to Roberts and Co. of Sheffield, for fundry 
Plated Goods per the Mary, Jones mallei 
configned to Sieveking & Co. onjoint acct. 

"23- 
Sundries Dr. to Hope and Co. Sieveking and Co. 

For a remittance made by the latter on o a viz. 
£. Sterling 

100J their drafts of 19th inft. on Cazenove 
200 J and Co. of London, a 2 ufance, for 
which they debit usa35s. banco 3x30 o o 

Profit & Lofs for brok. a 1 p. mil. 3 3 

banco 3i53 3 

Tobacco, Dr. to Profit and Lofs 

For gain thereby - - - - 

~25' 
Sieveking and Co. Dr. to negociations and returns 

For our remittance of 700I. fterling on Col 
naghi and Co. of London, ne¬ 
gociated a 35s. 8d. banco - 9362 8 o 

Negociations L3 Returns, Dr. to Sieveking & Co 

2 For Brokerage a 1 per mil. banco 960 
-28,--- 

Sieveking and Co. Dr. to negociations and returns 

For a remittance from Hope and Co. on oja 
of 300I. Her. on Cazenove and Co. of Lon¬ 
don, negociated a 33s. Sd. banco 40x2 8 o 

Negociations & Returns, Dr. to Sieveking & Co. 

For brokerage at 1 per mil. banco 400 

Sundries Dr. to Henry Eggers 
Modifies for 12 puncheons, Wt. 

246 cwt. nett, at 28s- per cwt. 344 8 
Sugar, for 450 pow. loaves, Wt. 

42 cwt. nett, a 109s. per cwt. 228 18 

Cafii Dr. to Sundries 

Received this month 

To Bills receivable 

(iotli) on T. Lewis 73 
(27th)011J..Clarke&Co. 60 

To Bills negociable 

(17th) for banco 13,000 on Sieve- 
king and Co. - - - - - 

To James Robfon 24th in full 

i35 

1 r59 
■ 45 

Carried forward 

16x04 

174 16 

15 

510 

300 

68 

573, 

1339 

10 

19071 
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London, 28th February, 1798, 

-March 

./ Bought of James Farrer and Son, 30 Pockets 
of Hops, Wt. 48 cwt. 3 qrs. nt. a5l. per 
cwt.-. 

For which have given our notes of this day, 
payable to their order, viz. 

100 o o - a 2 m d 
143 13 o - a 3 nr d 

V 

Remitted to Girardot and Co. of Paris 
18000I. Cazenoveand Co. 25th Feb. a 10 d d 

on themfelves - - a 23d .... 
-4- 

Sieveking and Co. per letter of 68th ult. ad- 
vife having debited us for commillion on 
banco 15013 6 o a £ per c. b. 75 o o' 

For portages . ..3100 
And credited us by new account 

for balance -.142 00 
a 34 6 

We debit them for diff'. of Exchange gained 

Sieveking and Co. per letter of the 3d inft 
advife having received on o|a from Hope 
and Co. a remittance of 1400I. fterling, on 
Raikesand Co. of London, dated 23th Feb. 
at 2 ufance, which they have placed to our 
credit a 33s. 9d. in banco 18770 12 o 

They debit us for brokerage a 
1 per mil. banco - - - - - 1812 o 

Hope and Co. by letter of the irt inft. advife 
the above remittance of 1400I. fter. on o|a 
and debit us for the fame a 34s. rod. ban¬ 
co-------- 14630 o o 

And for brok. a 1 per mil. - - 14 
And by acct. currt. for com. on 

banco 29850 - a | per. c. - 149 
For portages -------- 10 
And for bal. in our favour car¬ 

ried to new acct. - - - - 221 

12 o 

15°25 3 9 
We have to debit them for dift. of Exchange 

gained ----------- 

243 

625 

1400 

15 

J9 

London, 28th February, 1798. 

Brought forward 
Sundries Dr. to Cajk 

Paid this month 
H. Eggers (15th) in full - - 152 2 11 
Johnlonand Co. (18th) to jofeph 

Clarke per order - - - - 219 14 o 
Bills Negotiable, (28th) for i8,oool. 

of Cazenove and Co. on Girar¬ 
dot and Co. of Paris the 25th 
inrt. a 10 did a 25ft - - - 625 o o 

Profit and Lois for petty expences 250 
Sugar (28th) for charges - - - a 6 6 

-March 
Hops, Dr. to Bills payable 

For 30 Pockets. Wt. 48 cwt. 3 qrs. nett, a 5I. 
per cwt. - - - - -- -- -- 

Bot. of James Farrer and Son, for which have 
given our notes of this date, viz. 

100 o o a 2 mid 7 1 1 . -1 • 1 
I, > pavable to their order 

i43 15 o a 3 m|d\ 

243 15 

Girardot and Co. Dr. to Bills negotiable 

For our remittance on themfelves by Cazenove 
and Co. 25 ult. a 10 djd for i8,ocol. a 23d. 

4. 
Negotiations & Returns, Dr. to Sieveking & Co. 

For their commillion on banco mks. 
15013 6 o a £ per ct. banco mks. 75 o o 

------- 3 10 

Banco mks 

!9°71 

Portages 

78 10 o 

Sieveking and Co. Dr. to Sundries 

To Profit and Lofs for dift'. of Ex. 29 n 10 
To neat acct. for bal. banco. 142I. io 19 6 

Sieveking and Co. Dr. to Hope and Co. 

For their remittance on Raikes and Co. of 
London, dated 23th Feb. at 2 ufance, nego- 
ciated by them on o[a a 35s. pd. in ban¬ 
co marks - - - - - - 18770 12 o 

Negociations and Returns, Dr. to Sieveking & Co. 

For Brokerage at 1 per mil. banco 18 12 o 

9 
Sundries Dr. to Hope and Co. 

Negociations and Returns 

For remittance to Sieveking and 
Co. 1400I. fter. a 34s. iod. ban. 
co fio. - - 14630 o o 

Profit and Lofs 
For brokerage - 14 12 o 
For commiftion on 

29850 a ^ - - 149 5 o 
For Portages - - 1069 
Hope and Co. n|a 

balance - - - 221 0 o 

J4 5 
o 19 

Banco flo. 15025 3 9 

Hope and Co. old acct. Dr. to Profit and Lofs 

For difference of Exchange gained 

Carried forward 

243 15 

625 

40 

1400 

37 

75 

22495 

'5 



BOOK-KEEPING. 

(O 
WASTE-BOOK. JOURNAL. (6) 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

London, 10th March, 1798. 

1 

i • ' 

Sold Johnfon and Co. 210 S. loaves of Sugar, 

•3 
•3 

Wt. -14 cwt. 2 qrs. 14 lb. a 120s. per cwt. i47 5 0 •4 
And 6 punch. Molaires, Wt. 123 cwt. a 35s. 
4 . 1 ■ 

215 5 0 

We have to charge, Adventure to Hamburgh •j 

in company with Sieveking and Co. for our 
commiflion on the purchafe a 2§ per ct. 12 G 0 

•4 

I5* 
Sold John Carter 3 punch. Mobiles, Wt. 

. 1 

61 cwt. 1 qr. i4lb. a36s.percwt. forwhich 
have his bill on James Good and Co. at 2 

•4 

mo. from this date payable to o|o - - I 10 9 6 

- ——- 17. 
■j 

Sold Twift and Co. 1 pipe of Red Port Wine, 
viz. No. 7. cont. 120 gals, a 661. per pipe 

And 1 of Lilbon, No. 16. cont. 104 gals, a 
62 17 0 

58I. 10s. per pipe ------- 48 5 6 

Received of Johnfon and Co. a bill on James . 1 

Thompfon, drawn by Ifaac Clerke, 15th 
March, a 3 m|d to the orderof John George, 

•3 

on account - -- -- -- -- - *5° 0 0 

. 2 

•4 
Bartered with John James and Co. 
1 Punch. ofMolafles, Wt. 20cwt. ■3 

1 qr. Z5 lb. a 37s. - - - - 37 >7 4 
200 P. Loaves of Sugar, Weight 

18 cwt. 3 qrs. a 130s. - - - 121 17 6 
103 S. LoavesSttgar, Wt. 13 cwt. 

2 qrs. i2 lb. a 124s. ----- 84 7 5 
244 3 

. 1 

For 3 punch of Rum, viz. 
N0.28.c01U. 1 i5gals. a5S.6d. perg. 31 12 6 

37. 114 a5s. - - - 28 10 0 
39. 112 a5S. - - - 28 0 0 

3 Pipes Red Port Wine 
No.42.cont. 1 i4gals. a 60I. per pipe 54 6 3 

. 1 

.2 
45. 115 a6il. - - 55 13 fi 
46. joo 0581. - - - 46 00 

244 

x ' 

2 3 

1 ■ - - 3 ■ ’ ■ 1 1 

/ Girardot and Co. ol Paris, per letter of 18th 
' inft. remit on o|a 

300£. rter. 1 Jaf. Carey on Cranford and Co. 
200 > dated 11th inft. a 2 ufance a 
175 J z6d. - - - 18692 6 0 675 c 0 

. 1 

They debit us for brok. a 1 per mil. 18 13 0 6 13 6 
For commiflion a £ on 19720I. - 148 12 0 5 7 3 
For Portages - -- - - --1090 c ■J 7 •4 
And to new acct. for balance a 23d. 850 0 0 29 IC 3 

.2 

. 2 

Brought forward 

Johnfon and Co. Dr. to Sundries 

To Sugar, for 210 S. loaves, Wt. 
24 cwt. 2 qrs. 141b a 120s. 147 15 o 

To Mobiles, for 6 puncheons Wt. 
123 cwt. a 35s.215 5 o 

London, 10th March, i798. 

Adventure to Hamburg in company with Sicvekivg 

and Co. Dr. to Projit and Lojs 

For our com. on purchafe a 2§ per cent. 

15 
Bills receivable, Dr. to MolaJJes 

For/'iio 9 6 John Carter 13th March, a 2 
ni|d on James Good and Co. for 3 punch. 
Mobiles, Wt. 61 cwt. j qr. iqlb. a 36s. 

17 
TioiJ't and Co. Dr. to Wine 

For 1 pipe Red Port, No. 7. cont. 
120 gals, a 661. per pipe - - 62 17 

For 1 pipe Lilbon, No. 16. cont. 
104 gals, a 581. 10s. per pipe - 48 5 

22495 

3^3 

Bills receivable, Dr. to Jo/injbn and Co. 

For 150!. Ifaac Clerke on Jas. Thompfon, 15 
Mar. a 3 mjd to John George ... 

John James and Co. Dr. to Sundiies 

To Mobifes, for 1 punch. Wt. 
20cwt. 1 qr. 25lbs. a 37s. - 

To Sugar, for 200 P. 
Loaves, Wt. iScwt. 
3 qrs. a 130s. . !2i 17 6 
103 S. Loaves 13 cwt. 
2 qrs. 12 lb. a 124s. 84 7 5 

17 4 

206 4 11 

Sundries Dr. to John James and Co 

Rum, for 3 puncheons, viz. 
No. 28. cont. 115gals. 

a5s.6d.31 12 6 
37. 114 a 5s. 28 10 o 
39. 112 a 5s. 28 o o 

88 
341 

Wine, for 3 Pipes Red Port 
No.42. cont. ii4gals. 

a per Pipe 60I. 54 6 3 

45- 115 a 6il- 55 !3 6 
46. 100 a 58I, 46 o o 

i55 i9 9^ 
329 

-23- 
Sundries Dr. to Girardot and Co. 

Bills receivable 

^Cr’ TJames Carey, 18th inff. a 2 
ulance on Cranford & Co. 

VoL. III. No, 125. 

200 

175 
675 a 26d. 1S692 6 o 

Profit & Lois for brok. 18 13 o 
For Comm, a | - 148 12 o 
For Portages - - 10 9 o 

Girardot and Co. new 

acct for Balance 850 o o 

fi/5 

6 

o o 

8 

29 10 3 

j 9720 o o 

Carried forward 

110 

>5° 

244 

244 

710 

2444 j 

3 D 



*9* BOOK-KEEPING. 
(7) WASTE-BOOK. JOURNAL. (n) 

V 

V 

London, 23dMARCHj 1798. 

We have to debit Girardot and Co. for difi 
of Exchange gained ....... 
-25- 

Sieveking and Co. by letter ol 20th inrt. ad- 
vife having difpofed of the Plated Good 
per the Mary, as per account of Sale, feir 
for banco inks. 8210 net, which they cred 
us for in joint account. We have drawn upo. 
them for the faid fum, a 34s. 6d. - - 
To o|o at 2 ufance placed to the cred ■ 
of joint account, and debit the fame for 
brokerage a 1 per mil. ...... 
For Foliages - 

And for our com million on draft 634 n a | 
per Cent. .......... 

We furtherdebit the fame account forourhali 
profit gained ...... 5272 

And for ditto placed to credit of 
Sieveking and Co. their Cep. ac. 32 7 2 

-27. 
Sold John James and Co. 10 pockets of Hops 

Wt. i6cwt. 1 qr. a 61. 10s. per cwt. - - 
And received in part a bill on Barclay and Co. 

due 23 April ......... 

56 

634 

104 

5° 

>4 

Brought forward 
'2 Girardot and Co. Dr. to Profit and Lofis 

For difference of Exchange gained - 

-25.- 

1 Bills receivable, Dr. to John James and Co. 

For Jaf Claridge to John James and Co. on 
Barclay and Co. due 25th April 

-30.- 

London, 23d March, 1798. 

Bills negociable, Dr. to Adventure to Hamburgh, 

in company with Sieveking and Co. 

For Banco M. 8210 to o|o a 2 ufance a 34s. 6d. 
for net Proceed of Adventure ... 

Adventure to Hamburgh in company with Sieveking 

and Co. Dr. to Sundries 

To Profit and Lofs 
For Brok. a 1 per mil. o 12 8 

Portages .... 060 
Com. on our draft a J 3 3 o 
Our half gain - - 52 7 2 

To Sieveking and Co. their acct. 

for their Jialf profit - - - - 

5 6 810 

52 7 

John James and Co. Dr. to Hops 

For lopkts. Wt.i6cwt. iqr. a 6l. 10s. perewt 

Cafih, Dr. to Sundries 

For Amount received this month 

Sundries Dr. to Cafk 

For Amount paid this month 

Sundries Dr. to Profit and Lofis 

Wine, for gain thereby - - 
Rum ditto ...... 
Sieveking and Co. ditto - - 
Sugar ditto ...... 
Bills negociable ditto - - - 
Molalfes ditto - - - - - 
Hops ditto ...... 

47 12 
13 >3 

38 >4 
70 8 

1 11 

91 3 
36 17 

Profit and Lofis, Dr. to Sundries 

To Wm. James for his half profit 286 l6 6 
To Jof. Green for ditto - - - 286 16 6 

Balance Dr. to Sundries 

To Calh ...... i 4 
To Wine, 3 Pipes Red Port l6l 4 2 
To Bills receivable ... » 1110 18 6 
To Rum, 3 Puncheons - - - 92 7 9 
To John James and Co - - - 55 12 6 
ToSieveking&Co. banco 610I • 33.5s. 46 9 6 
TpHope&C'o.banco22il.334s.lod. 21 3 O 
To Girardot and Co. 850I. a 25d. 29 10 3 
To Twill and Co. ... 11S 11 8 
To Sugar, 250 P. Loaves, Wt. 

23 cwt. 1 qr. a 126s. - - 146 9 6 
To Molalfes, 2 Puncheons, Wt. 

41 cwt. 17 qr. a 35s. - - 72 0 O 
T0H0pSj2oPkts.Wt.32cwt.2q.a6l. 195 0 O 

Sundries Dr. to Balance 

Johnfon and Co. - - - . . 67 19 2 
Sieveking and Co. t|a - - . . 52 7 2 
Bills payable - - - - - - 753 15 O 
Henry Eggers .... - - 323 6 O 
William James his capital - - I9IO I 4 
Jof. Green ditto - - - - . 1841 5 6 

24441 

56 

634 

108 

105 

5° 

2487 

339 

28224 

320 

573 

4948 

4948 

39013 10^ 

16 

•9 

13 

14 

14 

10 

3 

leger 



BOOK-KEEPING. *9 s’ 

• 0> IEGER. IEGER. f-0 

stock:. Dr. 

1798. 
Jan, 1, 

1798. 
Jan. 1. 

12. 

*5» 

25- 

29. 

Feb. 1. 
28. 

Mar. 30. 

1798. 

Jan. 1. 
Feb. 23. 

1798. 

Jan. 1. 
Mar. 22. 

30. 

*798- 
Jan. 1. 

4. 
23. 

Feb. 7. 
12. 

Mar. 

To Sundries 

CASH. Dr. 

To Stock - - - - 
To Johnfon and Co. 
To Bills receivable 
To Girardot and Co. 

at 26d. - - - , 
To Bills receivable 

for r 10,000 ton. ^ 

To old Account for balance 
To Sundries received this Month 
To ditto - - ditto - 

TOBACCO. Dr. 

To Stock for - 
To Profit and Lofs! 

for Gain - » J 

Hhds.. 

9 

Weight. 
93251b. 

932S 

WINE. Dr. 

Red Port. 
Pipes. Gals. 

To Stock for - - 3 33+ 
To Jn. James & Co. 3 329 
To Profit and Lofsl 

for Gain - / 

6 663 

Lifbon 
Pip. Gal 

2 226 

226 

BILLS RECEIVABLE. Dr. 

To Stock ------- . . 
To Rum for Ja. Bofville’s note, at 2 m. 
To Hope . nd Co. for their remittance! 

on Colnaghi and Co. ... J 

Tod obacco for Sundries .... 
To James Robfon for bill on Carewl 

and Co. due 2d April - _ J 

To Molaffes for J'. Carter on Ja. Good! 
and Co. due 18th May - . . j 

To Johnfon and Co. for J. ClerkeonJ 
J, Thompfon and Co 18th June J 

To Girardot and Co. for Ja. Carey I 
on Craufurd and Co. 21ft May j 

To J. James and Co. for Ja. ClaridgeJ 
on Barclay and Co. 25th April - j 

4920 

573 
100 
142 

361 

55 

1231 
411 

>339 
2487 

547 > 

349 

68 

418 

334 

>55 

47 

438 

272 

3 3 

1100 

98 

125 

no 

>5° 

67 5 

5° 

2614 

14 

>7 

CONTRA. Cr. 

>798 
Jan. 1. 

1798. 
Jan. 4. 

12. 
21. 
22. 

28. 
3* • 

Feb. 1. 

*8. 

Mar. 30. 

1798. 

Jan. 9. 
Feb. 5. 

7- 
18. 

1798. 

Jan. 
Feb. 

22. 
12. 
18. 

Mar. 17. 
30. 

1798. 
Jan. 15. 

28. 

Feb. 14. 
28. 

Mar. 7. 
10. 
18. 
3°. 

By Sundries 

CONTRA. Cr. 

By Bills payable-. - - - 
By John James - - ' - - 
By Bills payable - 
By ditto ------ 
By Hen. Eggers - 
By Bills payable ... 
By Sundries - - - - - 
By new Account for balance 

By Sundries paid this month 
By ditto - - ditto - - 
By Balance - - - - - 

CONTRA, Cr. 

By Jn. James and Co. 
By Twill and Co. 
By Bills receivable 
By Johnfon and Co. 

I Hhds. 

3 

3 
2 

Weight. 
3o6olb. 
2728 
2290 

>347 

9325 

CONTRA. Cr 

By H. Eggers for 2 
By J. Robfon for 1 
By Johnfon & Co. for 
By Twill and Co. fori 
By Balance for - 3 

Red Port. 
Pipes. Gals. 

98 
116 

1 20 

3J9 

6 663 

Lifbon. 
Pip. Gal. 

122 
104 

4920 

1 >9 
31 

141 

7* 
169 
270 

9 
412 

1231 
1001 

339 
2899 

547> 

120 

122 

98 

77 

41 8 

226 

CONTRA. Cr. 

By Cafh for Ja. Grant's bill, due this\ 
day . f 

By ditto for P. Mark’s bill, due this \ 
day - - - -./ 

By Sieveking and Co. remitted them 
By Cafh for Sundries - - - _ . 
By ditto for J. Bofville’s note - - 
By ditto for J. Thomfon - - - - 
By ditto for Colnaghi and Co. - - 
By Balance 

46 

55 
63 

111 
161 

43S 

142 

55 

70c-: 

*35 
32 
38 

400 

2614 

>4 

p
j'
p

 



r9S BOOK-KEEPING. 
(2) LEGER.  ** ' LEGER. (•>) 

RUM. Dr. 

1798. 
Jan. 1. 
Mar. 2i. 

30- 

Punch. 
To Stock for - 2 
To Jn. James & Co. 3 
To Profit and Lofsd 

for Gain - - J 

Gals. 
214 

34i 
5 6 
88 

G 

2 
2 

13 

0 
6 

3 

» 5 555 *57 17 9 
~ 

JAMES ROBSON. Dr. 

1798. 
Jan. 1. 
Feb, 12. 

To Stock ...... 
To Red Port, for one Pipe - 

1 *5 
55 

10 

4 

O 
6 

170 14 6 

JOHN JAMES'and Co. Dr. 

1798; 
Jan. 1. 

9- 

To Stock ........ 
To Tobacco, for 3 Hhds. vvt. 30601b. 

45 
120 

*9 
5 

O 

5 

Mar. 2i. 

27- 

To Sundries ..... 
To Hops, for 10 Pockets - - 

166 
244 

io5 

4 
2 

1 2 

5 
3 
6 

515 H 
2 

SIEVEKING & Co. Hamburgh, Dr. 

1798. 
J an. 1. 
Feb.14. 

23- 

Mar. 4. 

Marks. 
To Stock - - Banco 1575 0 0 
To Bills receivable ford , . 

our Remittance - -/ 93*2 8 0 
To Hope and Co. ford . 

their Remittance - -J ^°12 0 
To Sundries .... 142 0 0 

11 8 

700 

300 

40 

r7 

0 

0 

11 

0 

0 

O 

4 
Banco Mks. 15092 0 0 

1 *59 8 4 

7- 

30- 

To Hope and Co. ford ~ „ 
their Remittance - -J ?7 

To Profit and Lofs for J 
Gain - - - - -J 

1400 

38 

0 

•4 

0 

10 

Banco Mks. 18770 12 0 2598 3 2 

HOPE & Co. Amfterdam, Dr. 
I 

1798. 
Jan. 1. 
Mar. 9. 

Florins. 
To Stock - - Banco 29850 0 0 
To Profit and Lofs 

2763 

75 

17 
6 

9 
0 

Banco Flo. 29850 0 0 2839 3 9 

To c\a for Balance - - 221 0 0 21 3 0 

Banco Flo. 221 0 0 2860 6 9 

GIRARDOT & Co. Paris Dr. 

1798. 
Jan. 1. 
Mar. 3. 

23- 

Tournois. 
To Stock - - - - /11720 0 0 
To Bills negociable - jSooo 0 0 
To Profit and Lofs ford 

differ. _of Exchange J 

39° 
625 

56 

13 
0 

7 

4 
0 

5 

/297 20 O O IO72 0 9 

23- To old Acc. for Balance 850 0 c 29 10 3 

/8 50 0 0 I IOI 11 0 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1788 Punch. Gals. 
•Han. 4 By Bills receivable for 1 104 32 10 O 
Feb. 18 By Johnfon & Co. for x 110 33 0 O 
Mar. 30. By Balance for - - 3 341 92 7 9 

5 555 i57 17 9 

CONTRA. Cr. 

* 79s- 
Feb. la. By Bills receivable - - - - 12 5 9 O 

28. By Cafli -------- 45 5 6 

170 14 6 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. 
[an. 12. By John James, transferred to h\a - 166 4 s 

Mar. 22. Bv Sundries ------ 244 2 3 

27- By Bills receivable - - - - 5° O Q 

30. By Balance ------ 55 I 2 6 

5i5 12 
2 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. Marks. 
Feb. 14 By Bills negoc. for Banco 15000 0 O 1559 8 4 

25- By Negotiations, Sc Re- d 
turns for Brokerage J 9 6 O 0 O 

28. By ditto ditto - 4 0 c 0 0 O 
Mar. 4. By ditto for Commilf. &c. 78 10 0 0 0 a 

Banco Mks. 15092 0 0 * *59 8 4 

By old Acc. for Balance 142 0 0 10 *9 6 
7. By Negotiations, & Re-d 

12. 
turns for Brokerage J 

Bv Cadi for our Draft d 

8 12 0 

1381 

0 O 

of 9th Inft. - - -/ IiS000 0 
0 5 IO 

30- By Balance, Banco 835s. 610 0 0 46 -9 6 

: ; ( i Banco Mks. 18770 12 0 25:98 3 2 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. Florins. 
Jan. 23. By Sundries - - Banco 11671 13 I IOI 2 O 
Feb. 23. By ditto.- 3153 3 0 300 6 0 
Mar. 7. Bv Sieveking and Co. 1400 O O 

9- By Sundries - - - - 15025 3 9 37 •5 9 
Banco Flo. 29850 0 0 2839 3 9 

3°- By Balance - - - - 2 21 0 0 11 3 O 

- Banco Flo. 221 0 0 2860 6 9 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. Tournois. 
Jan. 25. By Calh for ... ^"joooo 0 0 361 2 2 

Mar. 23. By Sundries - - - - 19720 0 0 710 18 7 

/*97 20 O 0 I07'2 O 9 

30. By Balance - -« - 850 0 0 29 IO 3 

O
 O
 

0
0

 0 i IOI 1 i O 



LEGER. 

BOOK-KEEPING. 
LEGER. 0) 

JOHN JAMES. Dr. * 

IO O 
1798. 

Jan, 12 • To Sundries - -- -- -- - 197 

JOHNSON and Co. Dr. 

16 

14 
0 

J9 

10 

I 0 
0 
0 
2 

O 

1798. 
Feb. 18. 

Mar. 10. 

3°- 

To Sundries deliv. to Franco & Co. 
To Cafli paid Jof. Clarke, per order 
To Sundries - -- -- -- - 
To Balance 

i74 
219 

363 
67 

825 

TWIST & Co. Dr. 

O 

6 

0 
2 

0 

I I 

3 
6 

179*- 
Jan. 18. 

21. 

Feb. 5. 
Mar. 17. 

To Bill payable to Tames & Co. duel 
28th Inft. ....... .f 

To Sundries for 5 Hlids. G. Sugar, 1 

and Commiffion ------/ 
To Tobacco, for 3 Hhds. - - - - 
To Wine, for 2 Pipes ----- 

270 

175 

122 
I I I 

678 ^9 8 

WILLIAM JAMES. Dr. 

1798. 
Jan. 31. 
Mar. 30. 

To Cafli --------- 
To ditto - -- -- -- -- 
To Balance - -- -- -- - 

4 
35 

1910 

I95° 

IG 
10 

1 

I 

0 
0 

4 

. 4 

SIEVEKING & Co. their Ace. Dr. 

1 
• 

1 
0
 

- 

To Balance.. 52 • 7 2 

— 
JOSEPH GREEN. Dr, 

1798. 
Jan. 31. 
Mar. 30. 

To Calh - - -. 
To ditto --------- 
To Balance - -- -- -- - 

3 
28 

1841 

3 
p 

5 

0 
0 
6 

~6 1S72 8 

BILLS PAYABLE. Dr. 

1798. 
Jan. 4. 

21. 

22. 
28. 

Mar. 30. 

To Cafli for Fries & Co. to Lambert J 
& Co. 

To ditto for Hope & Co, to Boyd'l 
& Co. - -.. - 

To ditto for ditto to ditto - - . 
To ditto for Twill & Co. to James'! 

& Co.. - 
To Balance - 

119 

141 

7S 

270 

753 

1362 

0 

10 

10 

0 

£S 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

SUGAR. Dr. 

1798. 
Jan. 7. 
Feb. 28. 

Mar. 30. 

I.oaves. 
To H. Eggers for 313 
To ditto for - 450 
To Cafli for Charges on 
To Profit and Lofs for ( 

cwt. qrs. 
38 0 
42 0 

ditto 
*ain 

lbs. 
26 
0 

198 
228 

2 
7c 

16 
is 

6 
8 

2 
0 
6 

9 

5 763 So j 0 26 500 9 

*97 
(3) 

CONTRA. Cr. ‘ 

1798. 
Jan. 1. By Stock - - - - 197 IO 0 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. 
Jan. i. By Stock - - - - 575 10 x> 

I 2. By Calh - - - - - - - - - 100 0 0 
Mar. 20. By Bills receivable - 15° 0 0 

825 IO 0 
t 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. 
Jan. 1. By Stock - - - - 

559 18 0 
Mar. 30. By Balance - - ^ 118 11 8 

678 9 8 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1.79S. 
Jan. 1. 
Mar. 30. 

By Stock -------- 
By Profit and Lofs for half Gain - 

l6&7 
286 

4 
16 

IO 
6 

‘95° 1 4 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. 
Mar. 2 5 . By Advent. toHamb. for their half Prof. 5 2 7 2 

CONTRA. Cr. 

i798- 
Jan. 1. By Stock - - - - 1585 12 0 

Mar. 30. By Profit and Lofs for half Gain - 286 16 6 

1872 8 6 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. 
Jan. 1. By Stock - - - - 339 O O 

18. By Twill Si Co. for their Draft to-l 270 0 O 
fames & Co. due 28th - _ - f 

Feb. 20. By Adventure to Hamburgh, in Co. 4 

with Sieveking, for our Note to l 5i° 0 O 

Roberts & Co. at 3 Months date J 
Mqr. 1. By Hops for our Notes to J. Farrer 

243 15 Son, at 2 and 3 Months date - -/ 
1362 15 a. 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. 
Mar. 10. 

Loaves. cwt. qrs. lbs. 
By Jolmfon & Co. 210 24 2 14 147 15 0 

22. By Jn. James Si Co. 103 13 2 
206 11 200 l8 'l °J 

4 

30. By Balance - - 250 23 1 0 146 9 6 

763 80 0 2 6 500 9 $ 
* 
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*98 BOOK-KEEPING, 
(4) LRCER. LEGER. (+) 

HENRY EGGERS. Dr. CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. 
'Jan. 22. 
Feb. 15. 
Mar. 28. 

30... 

To Sundries 
To Carti - - . , _ _ . . . 
To ditto ......... 

To Balance 

217 

152 
25° 

323 

4 
2 
0 
6 

Q 

I.I 

O 

0 

1798. 
Jan. 7. 

21 . 
Feb. 28. 

By Sugar . , 
By Tuift Sc Co. --.--- 
By Sundries ........ 

198 

171 
573 

16 
1 
6 

i- 

5 
0 

943 3 7 943 3 7 

- 

PROFIT and LOSS. Dr. CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. 
Jan. 23. 

31- 
Fek-. 23. 

28. 
Mar. 9. 

23- 
30. 

I 0 Hope & Co. for Brokerage 
To Calk for petty Charges . , . 
1o Hope & Co. for Brokerage - 
To Cafh for petty Charges . _ 
To Hope Sc Co. for Brokerage 

for Commiflion 
for Portages - . - 

To Girardot Sc Co. for Charges - 
To Caf!) for Rent and Taxes to Lady-day 
To ditto for Brokerage on Bills negoc. 
To Sundries for nett Gain ... - 

1 
1 
0 
2 
1 

14 
0 
6 

20 
2 

573 

2 

17 
6 

5 
8 

5 

l9 
8 

0 

15 
•3 

O 
6 
0 
D 
O 
O 

9 
4 
0 
8 
0 

1798. 
Jan. 21. 

22. 
Feb. 23. 
Mar. 3. 

9- 
12. 

23- 
2 5- 
3°- 

By Tvvift Sc Co. for Com. on Sugar 
By Hen. Eggers, for Difcount - - 
By Tobacco, for Gain thereby - - 
By Sieveking & Co. for Difference'! 

of Exchange ...... -J 

By Hope & Co. for ditto ditto - - 
By Advent, to Hamb. for our Com. 
By Girardot & Co. for Dirt', of Exch. 
By Adventure to Hamburgh - - - 
By Sundries gained ------ 

4 
1 

68 

29 

75 
12 

56 

56 
320 

625 

5 
14 

9 

11 

6 

15 

7 
8 
1 

0 

6 
2 

8 

10 

0 
0 

5 
10 
10 

3 625 O 3 

. / BILLS NEGOCIABLE. Dr. 

1159 

6lS 

634 

I 

8 

0 

11 

11 

4 

0 

0 

6 

10 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. 
Feb, 14. 

28. 
Mar. 25. 

3°* 

To Sieveking & Co. for our Drafts'! 
on them - - - -- -- - 

To Cafh for 18000I.T011. on Parisa 23d. 
To Adventure to Hamburgh, See. for"! 

Banco 8210 a 34s 6d. - . . .j 
To Profit and Lofs for Gain - - - 

* 79s* 
Feb.17. 

Mar. 3. 

3°* 

By Cafh for Ban. 13000 on Sieveking'! 
Sc Co./ 

By Girardot & Co. for 18000 l.Tou. "1 
on Paris - -- -- -- --J 

By Carti for Banco 8210 on Hamburgh 

1 r59 

625 

636 

8 

0 

2 

4. 

0 

6 

2420 10 2 4201 10 IO. 

1798. 
Feb.20. 
Mar. 1. 

12. 

3S- 

ADVENTURE to HAMBURGH in 
Co. with SIEVEKING & Co. Dr. 

0 
0 

*5 

16 

11 

CONTRA. Cr. 

To Bills payable. 
To Carti for Charges - 
To Profit and Lofs for our Comm."! 

a 2i per Cent.1 

To Sundries.. 

510 
3 

12 

10S 

634 

1798. 
Mar. 25. By Bills negociable for nett Proceeds 

* 

634 11 0 

3 

MOLASSES. Dr. 

s 

3 

11 

0 

10 

10 

CONTRA. Cr. 

j 798. 
Feb. 28. 
Mar. 30. 

Punch i 
To H. Eggers for 12 
To Profit and Lois') 

for Gain - _ J 

CVYt. 
246 

qrs. 
0 

lbs. 
0 344 

91 

1798- 
Mar. 10. 

i5- 
22. 
30. 

Punch. 
Byjohnfon & Co. for 6 
By Bills receivable 3 
By J. James Sc Co. 1 
By Balance .. - 2 

cwt. 
123 
61 
20 

4i 

qrb. 
0 

1 
1 
0 

lbs. 
0 

14 

25 
17 

2I5 
110 

37 

72 

-5 

9 
17 
0 

O 
6 

4 
0 

12 246 01 0 435 12 1246 0 O 435 11 10 

*5 

17 

I 2 

0 

6 

~6 

HOPS. Dr. CONTRA. Cr. 

1798. 
Mar. 1. 

3°- 

Pock. 
To Bills payable for 30 
To Profit and Lofs\ 

for Gain - - J 

cwt. 
48 

qrs. 

3 

lbs. 
0 243 

56 

179S. 
Mar. 27. 

30- 

Pock. 
By J.James&Co.for 10 
By Balance - - 20 

cwt. 
16 

32 

qrs, 
1 
2 

lbs. 
0 

0 
105 

195 

12 
0 

6 

0 

30 48 3 0 300 30 <48 1 3 0 300 12 6 

~ = 

BALANCE. ' Dr. CONTRA. Cr. 

J4 2 
1798. 

Mar. 30. To Sundries 4948 2 
1798. 

Mar. 30. By Sundries - -- -- -- - 
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TRIAL BALANCE. 

Fol. 
i Stock 

Cadi 
Tobac 
Wine 

Rum - - - - - 
J. Robfon - - - 
J, James & Co. 
Sieveking & Co. 
Hope & Co. ... 
Girardot & Co. 
J. James - - - - 
Johnfon & Co. - - 
Tvvift & Co. - 
W. Janies - 
Sieveking & Co. t\a 

Jof. Green - - - 
Bills payable - - 

H. Eggers - - - 
Profit and Lofs - - 
Bills negotiable 

Hops 

Fol. 
j Cajk 

4920 14 IC 4920 14 IO 

5471 12 7 257* 5 3 
418 5 IO 418 5 IO 

39° IO 4 276 18 4 
2614 6 I I 1503 8 5 

144 4 6 6S IO O 

170 t4 6 170 14 6 

5*5 *9 2 460 6 8 

*559 S 4 2551 13 8 
2860 6 9 2839 3 9 
I I O I 11 O 1072 O 9 

197 IO O 197 IO O 

757 IO IO 825 IO O 

678 9 8 559 18 O 

40 0 O 1663 4 IO 

- - 52 7 2 

3* 3 0 i585 12 O 

609 O 0 1362 *5 O 

43° O 8 353 19 I I 

619 *7 7 943 3 7 
5i 7 3 3°4 18 5 

2418 *9 4 2420 IO IO 

634 11 0 634 11 0 

344 8 0 363 I X IO 

*43 15 0 i°5 I 2 6 

28224 7 1 28224 7 1 

KEEPING. 
Fol. 

2 Girardot 03 Co. 
£$$o o o 

COMPUTATIONS. 

Dr. 

■. 547i I3 7 

5471 12 7 

Wine 
Bal. No. 42. ii4G. 

39° 10 4 276 18 4 

45. 115 a 63 
46. 100 a 60 J 

" l6l 4 2 

Profit ....... 47 12 2 

438 2 6 

Bills receivable .... 2614 6 I I i5°3 8 5 
Balance ...... - - V I IO 18 6 

26 i 4 6 I I 

Rum ....... 
Bal. No.28. 1 igG.ags. 9d. 1 

144 4 6 65 10 0 

37. 114 a 5S> 3d. - - 92 7 9 
39. 112 a es.3d. J *3 3 

Profit ....... *3 

.157 j„7 . 9- *57 ‘7 9 

J. James 03 Co.' - - - - 5*5 ‘9 2 460 6 8 
Balance - - - . - 55 I 2 6 

. , r. j .. . 
’ * 1 5i5 *9 2 

Stive kirig 03 Co. 1 
' 

Banco 18770 i'2 0. *559 8 4 
18160 12 0 T . -4 - - 2551 *3 8 

Bal. Bap. <ho 0 oajgs - * - 46 9 6 
Profit ....... • 58 14 IO 

2598 3 2 ,2598 3 2 

• Hope 03 j Co. 
Banco air o o s86o 6 9 

BaL 2^21 0 0334s. iod. 

Cr. 
2573 s 

2839 3 9 
21 30 

2860 6 9 

Bal. S30 o o a 23d. 

Johnfon 03 Co 
Balance 

Tzoijl 03 Co. 
Balance 

Sieveking & Co. t\a 
Balance - . - 

Bills payable 
Balance 

Sugar 
cu t. qrs. lbs. 

763 f 80 o 26 - 
5G 56 3 

Bal. 250/ 23 i 
Profit . . . . 

26 - - 

q a 126s. 

4 H. Eggers 
Balance 

Bills negcciable 
Profit - - . 

Molajfes 
Pun. cwt. qrs. lbs. 

12 246 00 . ■ 
10 204 311 - ■ 

Bal. 2 41 o 17 a 35s. 
Profit ....... 

Hops 
Pkts. cwt. qrs. lbs. 

30 . 48 3 o 
10 16 1 o 

Bal. 20 32 2 o 
Profit - - - - . 

IV. James - . 
His half Profit 
Balance - - 

Jof. Green . - 
His half Profit 
Balance . . 

Dr. Cr. 

1101 11 O 

IO72 O 9 
- - - - 29 IO 3 

I I O I 11 O 

757 IO IO 825 IO 0 

67 19 2 

825 IO O 

678 9 8 559 18 O 

118 11 8 

678 9 8 

52 7 2 

52 7 2 

609 O O 1362 *5 O 

- 753 '5 O 

1362 J5 0 

43° 0 8 

353 *9 it 

- - - - 146 9 6 

70 8 9 

5°° 9 5 500 9 5 

619 17 7 943 3 7 
323 6 O 

943 3 7 

2418 *9 4 2420 10 IO 

I I I 6 

2420 IO IO 

344 8 O 

" - 363 I I ia 

- - - - 72 O 0 

9* 3 IO 

43 5 I I IO 435 I I 10 

243 *5 0 

105 12 & 

195 O 0 

56 17 6 
300 I 2 6 300 I 2 6- 

40 O c. 1663 4 IO 

- 2 - 286 l6 6 
1910 I 4 

1950 1 4 r95° I 4 

3* 3 O 1585 I 2 O 

-• - - 286 l6 6 
1841 5 6 
1.872 8 6 1872 8 6 

ALPHABET or INDEX to LEGER, 1798. 
Fof 

Adv.toHamb. 4 
Bills receivable 1 
—— payable 3 
-negociab. 4 
Cafh - - 1 
Eggers Hen. 4 

Fol. 

Girardot &Co. 2 
Green Jof. - 3 
Hope & Co, 2 
Hops - - 4 
lames ]. &Co. 2 
-‘John 3 

Fol: 
James William 3 
Johnfon & Co. 3 
Molafies - 4 
Profit & Lofs 4 
Rum - - 2 
Robfon J 

Stock - - : 
Sieveking&Co.z 

-- t|a 3 
Sugar - - 3 
Tobacco - r 
Twift&Co. 3. 

alWijie - - V 
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PROFIT and LOSS SHEET, 

Dr, 

In Leger ------ 
William James, half Gain 
Jofeph Green, ditto 

Cafli - - - - 
Wine - - ■ 
Bills receivable 
Rum - - - • 
J. James'& Co. 
Sieveking & Co. 
Hope & Co. 
Girardot & Co. 
Twill & Co. 
Sugar - - • 
Molafles - - ■ 
Hops - - - 

51 
286 
286 

7 
16 
16 

3 
6 

6 

625 0 3 

BALANCE 

Dr. 
2899 7 4 
l6l 4 2 

iiio 18 6 

92 7 9 
55 12 6 
46 9 6 
21 3 O 

29 10 3 
118 I1 8 
146 9 6 

72 0 0 

2 95 0 0 

4948 14 2 

Wine . - = 
Rum - - - 
Sieveking & Co. 
Sugar 
Bills negociable 
Molades - - - 
Hops 

In Leger - - 

t la 

Johnfon & Co. 
Sieveking & Co. 
Bills payable - ' - - - 
Henry Eggers - - - - 
William James, his Capital 
Jofeph Green, ditto ■ - 

Cr. 
47 2 
J3 13 3 

38 14 10 

70 8 9 

1 11 

9i 3 
56 17 

320 1 10 

304 i8 5 

625 

3 

10 
6 

Cr. 
67 19 

52 7 
753 15 
323 6 

1910 r 
1841 5 

4948 14 3 

CASH BOOK. No. I. 

179S. Dr. 

Feb. 1. In Hand - -- -- -- - 412 7 10 
IO. To Bills receivable on T..Lewis 75 0 0 

17- To Bills negociable for Ban. 15000 \ 
ii59 8 

on Hamburgh - - - - -J 4 

27 To Bills receiv. on J. Clarke & Co. 60 0 0 

28. To J. Robfon, in full - - - - 45 5 6 

1752 I 8 

1798. 
Feb. 15. 

18. 

28. 

Cr. 
By H. Eggers, in full - - - - 
By Johnfon & Co. paid Jof. Clarke J 

& Co. per order - - - - -J 
By Bills negociable for 18000 livresj 

Tournois,Cazenove&Co.onGi- I 
rardot &Co. of Paris, a 10 djd f 
the 23th Infl. a 23d. - - J 

By Profit & Lofs for petty Expences 
By Sugar for Charges - - - - 

By Balance carried down - ■ 

CASH BOOK. No. II. 

Folio. March 1. ■ 
To Balance brought down 

7' 
To Bills receivable for J. Bofville’s 

Note ... . 
-——--10 

To ditto, for J. Thomfon 
12- 

} 

To Sieveking & Co. for our Draft, J 
Banco 18000 a 34s. 9d. - - - J 

...18-—---— 

To Bills receivable on Colnaghi &’ 
Co... 

"30- 
To Bills negociable for Banco 8210' 

on Hamburgh, a 34s. 5d. - - - 
5238 13 o 

750 13 3 

Reed, this Month'2487 19 9 

Dr. 

■750 

3 2 

3S 

1381 

400 

636 

3238 

13 

13 

Folio. 

4 

4 

4 

March 1. 
By Adventure to Hamburgh for 

Charges ..... ... 

By Henry Eggers - - 

——7“-—30-- 
By Profit and Lois for Ren: J „ 

and Taxes - - - - j 0 
for Brokerage 

By Wlilliam James 
By Jofeph Green - 

152 

219 

62 5 

1001 

75f 
17 -:2 

2 it 

14 o 

o o 

5! O 

6 £ 
8 5 

J3_3 
Ji 8 

Cr. 

o o 

2 15 8 
< < 

By Balance in Hand - 

! o 'oath. ■.;‘ 

g< ! 
.: ■ f. i. i t; 

1- 3 , O O 

250 6 0 

! 

. 22 •5 S 
3 a ,10 0 

. 28 0 0 

339 5 8 
2899 , 1 4 

t — 

*3238 l[3 O 

Subsidiary 
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Subsidiary Books ufed by Merchants. 

Though all merchant-accounts may be kept by the 
Wajh-Bcok, Journal, and Leger, alone ; yet men of great 
bulinels find it convenient, either for abridging thefe, or 
for other ends, to ufe fame others, generally called Subfi- 

diary or Subfetvunl Books; the molt common of which are 
the nine following, viz. 

i. Cajh-book. rl his book is kept in a folio form, like the 
leger, and ferves to abridge the ca(h-account there. On 
the left-hand page, or Dr. fide, Cajh is charged Dr. tor 
all the funis received ; and on the right-hand page, Cajk 

is made Cr. for all the funis paid. Once a month this 
book is polled to the leger; or, if you pleafe, firft to the 
journal, by two entries, viz. Cajh Dr. to Sundries for all 
the receipts, and Sundries Drs. to Cajh for all the pay¬ 
ments. By this means the ca.fh-account in the leger will 
be fo far contradled as to confilf of twelve lines, viz. one 
for each month in the year. In the preceding fpecimen it 
is to be obferved, that three different modes of keeping 
the calh-account have been adopted. In the fil'd month 
every article of cadi has been entered in the wade-book, 
and from thence feparately polled to the journal and leger. 
In the fecond, adiftindl calh-book (No. I.) has been kept; 
but, at the end of the month, one journal entry has been 
made for the whole of the articles on each fide, in which 
all the particulars have been narrated, and by means of 
which they have been carried to the refpeclive accounts in 
the leger. In the third month the leger has been poked 
immediately from the cafh-book (No. II.) and the entries 
at the end of the month ferve to debit and credit the 
calh-account in the leger, with the fum total on each fide, 
without narrating the articles, or even the names of the ac¬ 
counts to which they belong. This lad is the mode ufuaily 
adopted, particularly where the calh articles are numerous. 

2. Book of Charges of Merchandize, This book is only 
paged, and defigned to abbreviate the cafh-book. It con¬ 
tains particular charges on goods and voyages ; fuch as 
carriage, cuflom, freight, cranage, wharfage, See. as alfo 
other expences that affedt trade in general ; fuch as ware- 
houfe-rent, ihop-rent, accountant’s wages, poftage of let¬ 
ters, and the like. 

3. Book of Houfe-expences. This book is alfo paged, and 
defigned likewife to eafe the cafh-book. It contains all 
difburfements for family provilions, fervants’ wages, houfe- 
rent, apparel, utenfils, Sec. The money-columns of this 
book and of the foregoing, are alfo added up at the end of 
each month, and the fum transferred to the credit-fide of 
the cafh-book by regular journal entries. 

4. Invoice-book. This book, which is ufed chiefly by 
faitors, is paged, and contains doubles or copies of the 
invoices of goods fent to fea, or of goods received from 
abroad. 

5. Sales-book, This book too is chiefly ufed by factors ; 
and into it are polled, from the wafte-book, the particular 
fales of every configned cargo ; by which means the feve- 
ral articles of a fale, that lie fcattered in the wade-book, 
are brought together, and reprefented under one view, 
and that in a manner more full and minute than they are 
collebled in the leger-account. 

6. Bill-book. This book is divided into Receivable and 
Payable ; under the former is underflood fuch bills as are 
in the merchant’s pofl'eflion, having been remitted to him 
either on his own account, or on that of any other perfon; 
under the latter is underflood fuch as are drawn upon him, 
and fuch promiffory notes as he may have given. Of all 
thefe this book contains an accurate and complete deferip- 
lion, as will be fee 11 by the following form, which is in 
the mofl univerlal ufe, 

BILLS PAYABLE. 

Left-hand Page. 

No. By whom drawn, and Place. Date. 
Time. 

Sight. Date. 
To whom payable. 

Right-hand Page. 

On whofe Account. Accepted. Due. 
Sum. 

£. s. d. 

B1L LS RECE1VABL 

Left-hand Page. 

To whom paid. And when. 

When received. No. Of whom. Drawer and Place. To whom payable. 

- 

Right-hand Page. 

Due. 
Sum. 

£■ S. d 

How difpofed of. 

The bills are ufuaily entered in this book in the order 
of the dates of our giving or receiving them ; but the 
book has fi ecjuently the name of a month at the top of the 
folio,, and fuch bills as become due in that month are en¬ 
tered under it. By this means it can at once be feen how 
much is to be received or paid in the courfe of that month. 

7. Receipt-book. In this book a merchant takes receipts 
of the payments he makes. The receipt fhould contain 
the date; the fum received, expreffed in words at large, 
and alfo in figures in the money-columnsj thepeafon why : 

Y01. III. No. 125. 

and whether in full or in part; and mud be figned by the 
perfon receiving. 

8. Letter-book. It is very imprudent in any perfon to 
fend away a letter of bufineis, without keeping a duplicate 
of ithimfelf; and therefore, to prevent the bad confe- 
quences of fuch a carelefs practice, merchants are provid¬ 
ed with a large book in folio, into which is copied vabativt 

every letter of bulinefs before it be fent off. So that this 
book, together with the letters received (which mud alfo 
bpkeplin files or boxes) make ujj a complete hidury of all 

g.F' the 
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the dealings that pafs betwixt a merchant and his corre- 
fpondents; which may be very ufeful and neceffary on many 
eccalions. 

9. Pocket-book. This is a (mail book, of a portable 
fize, in which a merchant fets down the bargains he makes, 
the expences he is at, the debts he pays, or l'ums he re¬ 
ceives, with every other part of bud net's lie tranfafts while 
abroad. And when he comes home to his connting-lioiife 
Or Ihop, he transfers the things contained in this book, each 
to their proper places in theV,hide-book,or books fublidiary. 

Factors of great bulineJs fontetimes keep another fmall 
book, called the Memorandum-book. Into this are copied, 
from letters as they come to hand, fliort notes of the leve* 
ral commiffions for baying goods contained in them ; and, 
as the commiffions are effected, the notes are croffed, or 
liave forne mark affixed to them. This is more convenient 
in doing bufmefs, than to be continually running to the 
letters themfelves. T'hefe are the fublidiary books moftly 
in ufe: but a merchant is not tied down or reftrifted to 
them ; he may keep fome, and n eg Wit others, or invent 
dnore, as the nature of his btifinefs requires, and he finds 
Convenient; 

Of the Application of the It a li an Method to the BOOKS 
of SHOPKEEPERS. 

Jfc. 

If the preceding principles and examples be thoroughly 
underftbod, there will be little-difficulty in adapting them 
to any trade whatever ; but the tranfaftions pf lliop- 
keepers are fo numerous, and for fuch fmall Turns, that 
more time would be required to make regular journal en¬ 
tries for them than can be afforded. Yet, as a general 
view of his affairs is as neceffary to the fliopkeeper as to 
the merchant, recoil lie nntft dill be had to the Italian me¬ 
thod; the labour of which mult therefore be abridged as 
ynuch as is confident with clearnefs and accuracy. The 
mode of book-keeping that is generally adopted by ffiop- 
keepers, is that of entering in one book all the goods they 
buy, and in another every thing they fell, either for ready 
money or upon credit. The former has ufually a money 
column for the films, and it is caft up ; but no ufe is made 
of the totals. When goods are bought for ready money, 
if they are already entered in this book they mud alio be 
written off the eafh-book, which is additional trouble 
(even more than double entry); and, if they be not entered 
in this book, it is clear that the amount of goods is not 
eorrecl:, and fuch articles mud be fought for amongft the 
other payments, and collefted together when the amount 
of goods bought is to be afeertained. 

611 the other hand, the fold-day-book generally has two 
money-columns, in one of which the Aims of goods fold 
upon credit are entered, in the other tliofe of goods fold 
for ready money; and, as this book is always at hand, mo¬ 
nies received on account are alfo entered here. Two legers 
are alfo ufually kept, which containperfonal accounts only : 
in one, thofe of perfbns from whom they buy, in the other, 
tliofe of perfbns to whom they fell. Once a year the dock 
of goods on hand is valued. The amount of this, toge¬ 
ther with the balances.of the two legers, fhew how much 
they are worth at that time, and cdnfequently the amount 
of Profit and Lois fih.ee the former valuation erf St-ock-. 
But it gives no fatisfaciion as to the amount of Profit or 
Lofs that ought to have appeared, nor what portion of the 
Goods may have been purloined, nor what is the amount 
or nature of his expences ; neither can it. be afeertained 
that the books are correct. It is in fait a mere book ac¬ 
count ; a total of property without any account of the 
means by which it may have been either increaled or di- 
minilhed; a total of what is, but no account of what there 
ought to have been. If information of this kind be want¬ 
ed, and without it every bufmefs is carried on in the dark, 
it mull be fought for at an expence of trouble infinitely 
.greater than would have kept the books originally by the 
Italian method. 

To obviate the inconveniencies, and to afford a ready 
means of obtaining every defirable- information, the fol¬ 

lowing method is calculated. It is attended with fcarcely 
any additional writing, though it requires correftneiS and 
attention. It depends on a fy Hematic arrangement of the 
Bought and Sold Day-books, and the following is a fpeci- 
men and defeription adapted to'the trade of a ffiopkeeper 
dealing in jewellery and fmall articles : but, to whatever 
trade it may be thought convenient to adapt it, it is effem 
tially neceffary that the arrangement be fully and com¬ 
pletely underftood before it be put in practice. 

Of the BOUGHT E>AY-BOOK. 

This book, as well as the Sold Day-book, is dated, and 
the columns titled at the top of each page, to prevent 
miftakes. The Jbjl column or margin is deffined for the 
folio of the Leger, to which the article is polled. The 
polling ftiould be as fimple as poffibie, without narration, 
and in one line and Atm for the whole entry, however nu¬ 
merous the articles may be of which it is compofed. The 

fecond contains the numbef attached to every article of ma¬ 
nufactured good? bought for fale in the (hop, in the order 
in which they are entered there. In the. third'-column, the 
fir ft line of each entry contains the names of the perfons 
from whom the.-articles were purchased, and their total 
amount. The.articles are then feparately delcribed on the 
fame line with the numbers which are attached to them. 
Articles which have been made to particular order, but 
which, not being to be kept in the ffiop, do not require to 
have a number affixed to them ; and articles bought in an 
immanufafhired (late; are alfo delcribed herein. The fourth 

column, is intitled Goods Dr. and contains the prices of all 
articles bought for falein the (hop, or. which have been made 
to order. The fifth contains the number of the page of 
the Sold Day-book, in which the articles are entered as 
di(poled of, and is entitled Reference. The ftxlh is entitled 
Manufadlory Dr. and contains the prices of all articles 
bought in an unmanufaftured rtate, orftinfit for fale by re¬ 
tail in, their prefent lhape, or to which.a number or mark 
cannot be attached, fuch as loo.fe pearl, unfet diamonds, 
iinwrought gold, (liver, See. in the following fpfecimen, to.. 
which ufually the mailer only has accefs, or of beads, See. 

of fcarcely any value, which are bought in large quantities, 
and which are difpofed of, or worked up, as occalion may 
require. The fevmtk, Cajh Cr. in which all Aims of money 
paid are entered. 

It will be obferved that the 4th and 6th columns are en¬ 
titled Dr. the 7th Cr. therefore, when articles which have 
been inferted in the 4th or 6th columns are paid for in 
ready money, extending the Aim in 7th column has the eff. 
feft of double entry ; and, when this is the cafe, the entry 
is not pofted to any perfonal account, but the margin is- 
filled up with the word Paid, in the place of the folio, as 
in Ex. 1. When money is paid to any workman or trader 
with whom the.lhopkeeper.de.als, it is of courfe inferted in 
the 7th column ; his name, See. having been deferibed in 
the 3d, with the word Dr. prefixed to it, as .in Ex, 2 ; 
and this entry is of courfe pofted to the Dr. fide of his ac- 
cou.nt in the Leger. All other entries in this book are 
pofted to the Cr. fide of the refpeftive accounts. When 
unwrought articles are made up for fale in the (hop, it is 
neceffary to-charge manvfaBory account with the ex pence 
of making, and to credit that account for the total value 
of the article when made, and to cRbirthe .Goods account 
for the fame, as in Example 3 and 4. Example 3 (hews 
the mode, in.which entries.are to be made for all kinds off 
expences, See. where no other calh-book is kept. At thef 
end of every month the three money-columns are caft up, 
and the accounts pofted in tire Leger, to the refpeftive ac¬ 
counts, and on the fides indicated by the titles of the feve- 
ral columns. Such per fops, however, who do not think 
it proper toexpofe to their clerks 'or affiftants, the (late of 
their finances, expences, Sec. may, without much trou¬ 
ble, keep a journal of a fmall pocket lize, in which arti¬ 
cles of that defeription, and alfo the amounts of the mo¬ 
ney columns of the Bought and Sold Day-book, may be 
entered ; and alfo a private Leger, which Ipould contain 
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ttie accounts of Cojli, Capital, Profit and. Lofs, Goods, Ma¬ 

nufactory, Bills Payable, and any other heads or titles which 
do not immediately concern the public condinSt of the bu- 
finefs. The entries in molt of tliefe accounts would not 
exceed one line on each fide the leger every month. 

Of the SOLD DAY-BOOK. 

The principles of the Bought and Sold Day books being 
the fame, it will not be necetfary to fay much on the fub- 
jeft of the latter, if the preceding obfetvations' have been 
clearly underftood. The ift, 2d, and 3d, columns in this 
book, anfw-er the fame purpofes for iales that they do in 
the former for purclvafes. The numbers in the 2d column 
are thofe attached to the articles fold, and ferve to point 
oilt the part of the Bouglit-book in which they are entered. 
The 4th column contains the private marks or coft-prices 
of the articles fold in the ftiop, and which have been in¬ 
fected in the fame column of the Bought-book. They are 
here retained in the literal character, for the fake of pri¬ 
vacy, as this book is frequently, opened to purchafers ; and 
they are caft up and polled at the end of the month in an 
inner column of Goods-accouiit, to ftiew the amount of the 
coft of the goods fold ; by which the amount of thofe on 
hand is exactly known ; arid the difference between the 
two Cr. columns fhews the Profit or Lofs that has arifen 
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on the fales. The three other columns correfpotid to the 
three money-columns of the Bought-book, agreeably to 
their refpeCtive titles. The examples 1, 2, 3, in this book, 
are the converfe of thofe in the bought Day-book. Ex. 4, 
is an inftance of a fale to a perfon with whom there is no 
account in the Leger, and it is not worth while to open one, 
as in the cotirfe of the next day or two the money was 
paid, and entered in page 28 of the fame'book, to and 
from which mutual reference muff be made in the margin. 
Should this refenyice be inferred without any counter en¬ 
try, either by accident, or with intent to defraud, it mud 
be difeovered, or the books can never balance ; Goods ac¬ 
count having been credited for an amount for which neither 
Cafti account nor any other has been debited. 

Once a week, or at any more convenient period, the ar¬ 
ticles Sold of Goods account fhould be written off in the 
reference column of the Bought-book, by inferting the num¬ 
ber of the page of the Sold-book in which each article is 
entered as difpofed of, and marking each No. of the Sold- 
book in feme confpicuqus manner, to ftiew how far this 
operation has proceeded. Whatever articles of the Goods- 
column then remain without figures of reference, are un¬ 
fold, and ought to be found in the fhop. The amount of 
tliefe will be equal to the difference between'the Dr. fide of 
goods account, and the private mark column on the Cr. fide. 

30 BOUGHT DAY-BOOK, ift October, 1798. Goods Dr. Refer. 
Mann factory 

Dr. 
Cafti Cr. 

Ex. 1. No. JOHN JAMES.£3 5 0 

I I " Ivory toothpick cafe - -- -- -- - O 18 0 . 27 1 
Paid 'i 18 Do. Do. Gold plate at top ----- I 1 0 - _ _ 2 L3 0 

119 Do. Patch box ftudded ------- 0 14 0 27 J 
1 Bunch frnall yellow beads ------ O I 2 0 O I 2 0 

Ex. 2. Dr. JOSEPH BIRD 

To Cafti paid him on account ------- r5 O O 

Ex. 3. JAMES GORE £0 

Setting Brilliant hoop ring. 

18 0 

0 18 0 

' f 

Ex. 4. MANUFACTORY ACCOUNT - - /14 18 0 

Brilliant hoop ring, 2 cam. and letting - - - - 14 18 0 

Ex. 5. 
120 

Dr. GENERAL EXIGENCES 

To Cafh paid, for £ Rent to Michaelmas - - - * 
20 O 0 

17 11 0 I CO O' 3»- ,5 0 

1 1 ■ I 1 

27 SOLD DAY-BOOK, itt October, 1798. Marks. Goods Cr. 
Maiiu factory 

Dr. Cafti Dr. 

Ex. 1. 

Reed. 

Ao. 

I 10 

Mrs. JONES ------- £0 

A pair of Gold Ear-rings - - - - 

18 c 

- oi . * 1 O 18 O - - 

i 0 

iS 0 

Ex. 2. Cr. LADY MARY FOLJAMBE 

By Cafti in full to the 15th of July - - J4 7 0 

Ex. 3. 

117 

119 
99 

LADY JANE PAGET - - - £3 

An Ivory toothpick cafe - - - - 
Three rows of black beads a 2s. - - 
An Ivory Patch-box ftudded - - - 
A Coral Necklace ------ 

7 0 
od 

ol 

od 
- 

I 

O 
I 

1 

18 
2 

O 

O 
0 

O 6 0 

Ex. 4. 

Reed, 
in pagt 

28 

92 

Mrs. STEER %.£0 

A pair of purfe taffels ----- 

10 6 

- r - O IO 6 
. * 

1 —-- t pi - 4 9 6 O 0 0 l5 5 * 0 

By 
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By the foregoing method, a complete ftateme'nt of a 
Ik op keeper’s affairs is attained, with hardly any more la¬ 
bour than is ufually bellowed on the books of this defcrip- 
tion of traders, but which, for want of a fyitematic ar¬ 
rangement, are incapable of affording them the necelfary 
information. In order, however, that no benefit of the 
Italian method may be loll, a concife mode of analyfing 
the Goods’ account is Subjoined, by which the fhopkeeper 
will at all times be able to fee what is tine amount on hand 
of any particular fort of goods, how much lie has turned 
in that article, and whether the profit upon the fales is a 
fufficient equivalent for the capital inverted in it, and for 
the lofs likely to be fuftained from the change of fafhion, 
or any other contingency ; and of courfe to be enabled to 
determine whether it is worth his while to continue to deal 
in the article. It is to be obferved, that this analyfis is 
by no means to be conlldered as a part of the general fyf- 
rem, but is merely offered to fuel) perfons as may think 
its objects worth the additional trouble it will occafion. It 
may neverthelefs be adopted as part of the fyflem, in 
which cafe the reference column in the Bought Day-book 
may be omitted ; or it may be kept as a private check upon 
that column, which indeed would be an objedl of confi- 
derable utility. It is entitled Goods Leger; and like other 
Legers it is to be provided with an Index. An account is 
opened foreach fpeciesof Goods in which dealings are had, 
*nd which are included in the Goods’ columns of the Day¬ 
books. 

The polling from the Bought Day-book is as fliort as 
poflible, without other reference than the numbers of the 
articles which are inferted in the frjl Column, and the 
prime cod in the fecond. The number of the page of the 
Sold Day-book is inferted in the 3d column, and the prime; 
coll in the 4th, when the article is difpofed of: the 3th 
Contains the Aim for which it was fold, confequently the 
difference between the 2d and 4th columns (hews the 
amount of the articles on hand, and the difference between 
the 4th and 5th finews the profit on the fales. The total 
of the differences of the refpedlive columns of all the ac- 
#ounts in this Leger mud agree with thofe of the general 
Goods’ account. The following Specimen is formed from 
the fame materials with that of the Bought Day-book. 

GOODS LEGER. 

TOOTHPICK CASES. 

No. Co ft Refer. Sold For 

117 O 18 0 27 0 18 b [ 1 I 0 

118 I I 0 1 

PATCH BOXES. 

No. S Coft 
i 

Refer. Sold For 

119 0 0 
• 

2 7 O •4 0 0 18 0 

RINGS. 

No. Coir Refer. Sold For 

12° 
1 14 
1 

18 0 

The above improved fyilem of Book-keeping by double 
entry, is the prodmTion of Mr. John Richter, jun. of 
Rondom—Many attempts have been made, and feveral 
plans luggelled, with a view to fuperfede the neceifity of 
keeping accounts by double entry; but we think, hitherto 
without fucceis, A method ot Book-keeping by a new 
kind of double entry, has alio been lately ufhered into 
the world, under the fan£lion of letters patent, and call¬ 

ed, The Znglijh Syjlem of Book-keeping, hy Edward Thomas 
Jones, of Briftol ; who gives an. explanation of it in the 
following words: “ I the (aid Edward Thomas Jones, do 
hereby declare, that my invention is deferibed in manner 
following ; that is to fay, The Engliih fyfiem of book¬ 
keeping requires three books, called a day-book or journal, 

an alphabet, and a leger, which muff be ruled after the fol¬ 
lowing deferibed method, viz. the day-book to have three 
columns on each page, for receiving the amount of the 
tranfactions; one column of which to receive the amount 
ot debits and credits, one column to receive the debits 
only ; or it may be ruled with only two columns on each 
page, one column to receive the amount of the debits, and 
one column to receive the amount of the credi's. There 
mult alfo be, on each page of the day-book, four other 
columns ruled, two on the left iide next the amount of 
the debits, and two on the right iide, next the amount of 
the credits, for receiving the letter or mark of porting, and 
the page of the leger to which each amount is to be ported. 
The alphabet need not be ruled at all, but mud contain 
the name of every account in the leger, the letter that is 
annexed to it as a mark of porting, and the page of the- 
leger. The leger muft be ruled with three, four, five, or 
(even, columns on each page, as may be moil agreeable, 
for receiving the amounts of the different tranfairtions en¬ 
tered in the day-book; and the procefs for ufing the'fe 
books, or making up books of accounts on this plan, is as 
follows. When a perfon enters into trade, whether by 
himfelf or with co-partners, he muft have an account open¬ 
ed with, himfelf in the leger; entering firft in the day-book, 
and then to the credit of his account in the leger, the a- 
mount of the property lie advances into trade : the account 
may be headed either with his name only, or elfe called 
his ftoch-account. If you buy goods, give the perfon credit 
of whom you purchafe : when you fell goods, debit the 
perfon to whom faid goods are fold. If you pay money, 
debit the perfon to whom paid, not only for what you pay, 
but alfo for any difeount or abatement he may allow, and 
give tiie caihi'er credit for the neat amount paid. If you 
receive money, credit the perfon of whom you receive it, 
not only for what he pays, but alfo for any difeount or 
abatement you may allow, and debit the calfiier for the 
neat amount received ; taking care in thefe entries to have 
nothing myfterious or obicure, but merely a plain narra¬ 
tive of the fact, introducing not one iingle ulelefs word, 
and avoiding every technical termor phrafe, except the 
words debit and credit, which are full and compreheniive, 
and the only terms that are applicable to every traufacEon, 
and may be affixed to every entry. But, as a hurry of 
buiinefs will fometimes take place in almoft every count- 
ing-houfe, which may caufe the entries to be made to the 
debit inftead of the credit of an account in the day-bcok, 
and to the credit inftead of the debit, I have endeavoured, 
as much as poflible, to counteract the evil, by having only 
one column for receiving the amount of every tranfaEEon, 
whether debits or credits, at the inftant of making the en¬ 
try ; and, for the convenience of feparating the debits 
from the credits, previous to porting, which is necelfary 
to prevent confnlion and perplexity, I have two other co¬ 
lumns on the fame page ; that on the left iide into which 
the amount of every dehit muft be carefully entered, and 
that on the right for the amount of tiie credits; which 
column muft be cart up once’a'month. The column of 
debits and credits of it'felf forming one amount; the co¬ 
lumn for the debits producing a fecond amount; and the 
column of credits a third amount; which fecond and third 
amounts, added together, muft exactly agree with the 
firft amount, or the work is not done right. By tins means 
the man of buiinefs may obtain monthly fuch a itatement 
of his affairs, as will (hew how much he owes for that 
month, and how much is owing to him ; and the debits 
being added together for any given time, with the value 
of the flock of goods on hand, will, When the amount of 
the credit is iubtradted therefrom, flievv the profits of the 
trade. I Ihall now proceetj to the procefs of porting; 

which 
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which begins with opening an account in the leger with 
every perl'on to whole debit or credit there has been an 
entry made in the day-book ; affixing to each account a 
letter, whic his to be ufed as a mark of porting. The per- 
fon’s name, place of abode, and the folio of the leger, 
mult then be entered in the alphabet, with the fame letter 
prefixed to each name as is affixed to the account in the le¬ 
ger. Next the page of the leger on which each account is 
opened, (and which will be feen in the alphabet,) mu ft 
be affixed to eacli amount in the day-book, in the column 
for'that purpofe. The date and amount of each debit 
mull then be ported in the columns for receiving it in the 
leger, on the left or debit fide of that account to which it 
relates; entering, as a mark of porting in the day-book, 
againft each amount, the fame letter that is affixed to the 
account in the leger, to which faid amount may be ported. 
Obferving that the debitsof January, February, and March, 
&c. mull be ported into the column for thole months in 
the leger, and the credits niurt alfo be ported in like man¬ 
ner, filling up each account in the centre, at the expiration 
of every month, with the whole amount of the month’s 
tranfaflions; thus having, in a fmall fpace, the whole 
llatement of each perfon’s account for the year; in the 
columns to the right and left the amount Separately of 
each tranfafiion, and in the centre a monthly ftatement. 
Having deferibed the procefs of this method of book-keep¬ 
ing, I fhall next Shew how to examine books kept by this 
method, fo as to afeertain, to an abfolute certainty, if 
the leger be a true representation of the day-book; i. e. 
not only if each tranfafction be correctly ported, as to the 
amount thereof, but alfo if it be rightly entered to the 
debit or credit of its proper account. This examination 
differs from the modes that have heretofore been praftifed, 
as well in expedition as in the certain accuracy which at¬ 
tends the procefs ; it being only neceffary to cart up the 
columns through the leger debits and credits, according 
to the examples given, and the amount of thofe columns, 
if right, mu ft agree with the columns in the day-book for 
the fame correfponding fpace of time. Thefe cartings 
lbouId take place once a month, and, if the amounts do 
not agree, the polling mu ft then, but not elfe, be called 
over ; and when the time, whether it be one, two, three, 
or four, months, that is allotted to each column of the 
leger, is expired, the amount of each column Ihould be 
put at the bottom of the firft page, and carried forward 
to the bottom of the next, and fo on to the end of the ac¬ 
counts; taking care that the amount in the day-book, of 
each month’s tranfadlions, be brought into one grols amount 
for the fame time. But, although this procefs mu ft prove 
that the leger contains the whole contents of the day-book, 
and neither more nor lefs, yet it is not complete without 
the mode of afeertaining if each entry be ported to its 
right account, which may be afeertained by the following 
method. I have laid down a rule that a letter, which may 
be uled alphabetically in any form or Ihape that is agree¬ 
able, fhall be affixed to each account in the leger, and the 
fame letter prefixed to the names in the alphabet, thefe 
letters being ufed as marks of porting, and affixed to each 
account in the day-book as it is ported ; it is only necef- 
fary therefore to compare and fee that the letter affixed to 
each entry in the day-book is the fame as is prefixed to 
the fame name in the alphabet; a difference here fhews of 
courfe an error, or elfe it mu'ft be right. At the end of 
the year, or at any other time, when perfons balance their 
accounts, if there be no objection to the profits of the trade 
appearing in the books, the flock of goods on hand at 
prime coll may be entered in the day-book, either the va¬ 
lue in one amount, or the particulars fpecified, as may be 
mod expedient, and an account opened for it in the leger, 
to the debit of which it rnuft be ported. The carting up 
of the leger mu ft then be completed, and when found to 
agiee with the day-book, and the amount placed at the 
bottom of each column, fubtradt the credits from the de¬ 
bits, and it will rtievv the profit of the trade ; unlefs the 
credits be the greater amount, which will Ihew a lofs. in 
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taking off the balances of the leger, one rule mu ft be ot<- 
ferved, and it cannot be done-wrong; as you proceed, firft 
fee the difference between the whole amounts of the cre¬ 
dits and debits on each page for the year, with which the 
difference of the outftanding balances of the feveral ac¬ 
counts on each page mart exactly agree, or the balances 
will not be taken right. By this means every page will 
be proved as you proceed, and the balances of ten tliou- 
fimd legers on this plan, could not unobfervediy be taken 
oft" wrong.” 

BOOK'LEARNED, adj. Verfed in books, or litera¬ 
ture : a term implying fome flight contempt : 

Whafe’er thofe bookkarn'd blockheads fay, 
Solon’s the verieft fool in all the play. Dry den. 

BOOK'LE ARNING.y. Skill in literature; acquain¬ 
tance with books : a term of fome contempt.—Neither 
does it fo much require booklearning and fcholarfttip, as 
good natural fenfe, to diftinguifh true and falfe. Burnet. 

BOOR'MAN, J. a man whole profeflion is the (ludy ojf 
books: 

This civil war of wits were much better us’d 
On Navarre and his bookmen ; for here ’cis abus’d. Shake/. 

BOOK'MATE,/. A fehoolfellow. 
BOOK'SELLER,/l He whofe profeffion is to fell books. 

One who deals or trades in books; the chief fcience of 
which is to know their titles, editions, dates, prices, and 

fear city in the market, without any regard to tjieir contents 
or qualities, otherwife than as thefe affetft the fale of them. 
Among us, booktellers are the fame with bibliopoltz among 
the ancients, whofe office was diftinfi from that of librarii. 

At Rome, the Argiletunt was the mart of books, as St. 
Paul’s Church-yard, or Fleet-ftreet, and Paternofter-row, 
have been among us: whence that of Martial: 

Argiletanas mavis habitare tabernas, 
Cum tibi, parve liber, lerinia noftra vacent. 

Book fellers in many places are ranked among the members 
of univerfities, and in-titled to the privileges of ftudentsr 
as at Tubingen, Salilburg, and Paris, where they have 
always been diftinguifhed from the mechanical trader, and 
exempted from d:vers taxes and impofitions laid on other 
companies. Labbe gives a lift of learned bookfellers ; 
mod of whom were alfo authors. Of late, bookfellers 
have drawn their bufinefs into lefs compafs* and leaving 
the labour of compoling books to one fet of perfons, and 
that of printing them to another, content themfelves with 
the gainful part; thus miniftering to the republic of let¬ 
ters not with the head or the hand, but the purfe only. 
In this view they have been very important and ufefuJ 
agents between authors and the public ; and have contri¬ 
buted, in no fmall degree, to the encouragement of genius 
and literary induftry, and the fpread of fcience. Thera 
are few authors, who have undertaken the printing and 
publilhing of any work likely to be tranfmitted to pofte- 
rity, without being connected with fome bookfeller, emi¬ 
nent in his profeffion. The fairs of Francfort and Leipfic 
are famous for the refort of bookfellers, not only from all 

, parts of the empire, but Holland, Flanders, See. They 
! have each their fliop or wareboufe, over which is inferibed 
the name of fome celebrated bookfeller of former times ; 
Officina E/zeviriana, Frobeniana, Mordliana, Janjotliana, (3c. 

Francfort preceded Leipfic as a literary mart; and keea 
the firft catalogue of books was printed, A. D. 1554. 

An acquaintance with the bookfellers’ marks or figns’, 
frequently exprelfed on the title-pages of their books, is 
of fome ufe ; becaufe many books, efpecially in the laft: 
century, have no other defignation either of printer, book¬ 
feller, or even city. The anchor is the mark of Raphel- 
engius at Leyden ; and the fame with a dolphin twifted 
round it, of the Manutii at Venice and Rome ; the Arioo 
denotes a book printed by Oporinusat-LSalil; the caduceiis* 
or pegafus, by the Wecheliufes at Paris and Francfort; 
the cranes, by Cratnoify ; the compafs, by Plantin at Ant^ 
werp ; the fountain, by Vafeofan at. Parts; tire, fphere in 
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a balance, by Janfon or Blaew, at Amfterdam ; the lily, 
by the Juntas, at Venice, Florence, Lyons, and Rome ; 
the mulberry-tree, by Morel at Paris; the olive-tree, 
by the Stephenfes at Paris and Geneva, and the Elzeviers 
at Amfterdam and Leyden ; the bird between two ferpents, 
'by the Frobeniufes at Bafil; the truth, by the Coftimelins 
at Heidelberg and, Paris ; the Saturn, by Colinaeus ; the 
printing-prefs, by Badius Afcenfius, &c. 

The traffic of books was anciently very inconfiderable, 
infomuch that the book-merchants of England, France, 
Spain, and other countries, were diftinguiffied by the ap¬ 
pellation of Jiationers, as having no (hops, but only (tails 

■and (lands in the ftreets. During this (late, the civil ma- 
giftrates took little notice of the bookfellers, leaving the 
governments of them to the univerfities, to whom they 
were fuppofed more immediate retainers ; who accordingly 
gave them laws and regulations, fixed prices on their books, 

■examined their cor reft nefs, and punifhed them at difcre- 
■•jtion. But when, by the invention of printing, books and 
,'bookfellers began to multiply, it became a matter of more 
ponfequence ; and the fovereigns took the direction of them 
into their own hands, giving them new ftatutes, appoint¬ 
ing officers to fix prices, and granting licences, privileges, 
&c. For the prefent law relative to the publication of 
books, fee the article Literary Property. 

BOOKWORM,/ A worm or mite that eats holes in 
books, chiefly when damp.—My lion, like a moth or book¬ 

worm, feeds upon nothing but paper. Guardian.— A (tu- 
dent too clofely given to books ; a reader without judg¬ 
ment.—Among thofe venerable galleries and folitary 
fcenes of thg univerfity, I wanted but a black gown, and 
-a falary, to be as mere a bookworm as any there. Pope. 

BOO'LY, / [an Iriffi term.]—All the Tartarians, 
-and the people about the Cafpian Sea, which are naturally 
Scythians, live in hordes; being the very fame that the 
Iriffi bodies are, driving their cattle with them, and feed¬ 
ing only on their milk and white meats. Spenfer. 

BOOM, /] [probably of beam, Sax. a tree ; boom, Dut. 
boen, Old and Low Ger. baum. High Ger. in lea-language.] 
A long pole ufed to fpread out the clue of the fhidding- 
iail ; and fometimes the clues of the mainfail and forefail 
are boomed out. A pole with bufhes or bafkets, fet up 
as a mark to drew the failors how to fteer in the channel, 
when a country is overflowed. A bar of wood or other ma¬ 
terial, laid acrofs an harbour, to keep off the enemy : 

As his heroic worth (truck envy dumb, 
Who took the Dutchman, and who cut the boom. Dryden. 

% To BOOM, v. n. To ruffi with violence ; as a (hip is 
/aid to come booming, when (he makes all the fail (he can. 
To fwell and fall together : 

Forfook by thee, in vain 1 fought thy aid, 
When booming billows clos’d above my head. Pope. 

BOO'MOEY-OSTE-S ANDO, a (mall ifland, near the 
Goart of Norway, twelve miles weft of Suroy. 

BOON, / [from bene, Sax. a petition.] A gift; a grant; 
« benefaftion ; a. prefent: 

Vouchfafe me for my meed but one fair look: 
A fmaller boon than this 1 cannot beg, 
And 1 eis than this I’m lure you cannot give. Shakefpeare. 

BOON, adj. [bon, Fr.] Gay; merry: as, a boon com¬ 
panion : 

Satiate at length, 
And heighten’d as with wine, jocund and boon. 

Thus to herfelf lhe plealingly began. Milton. 

BOON'DY, a town of Hindooftan, in the Agimere coun¬ 
try, eighty-four miles fouth-eaftof Agimere, andfixty-five 
fouth-fouth-weft of Rantampour. 

BOO'NEN (Arnold), an eminent portrait painter, born 
at Dort in a669, was firft a difciple of Arnold Verbuis, 
and afterwards of Godfrey Schalcken. The fweetnefs of 
his colouring, and the neatnefs of his touch, with a ftrik- 
ing likenefs in his portraits, procured him a number of 
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admirers. He alfo painted fubjefts by candle-light, which 
were very delicate and natural ; and much more of his 
work was' requefted by the lovers of the art than it was 
poflible for him to undertake. He had the honour to 
paint the czar of Mufcovv ; Frederic I. king of PrulTia ; 
the vidtorious duke of Marlborough; many of the 
princes of Germany ; and moft of the noblemen who at¬ 
tended the czar. The fmall piftures of Boonen are in. the 
tafte of Schalcken ; but his exceflive application, to anfwer 
the multitude of his engagements, impaired his health, 
and deftroyed while it enriched him. He died in 1729. 

BOONER'SCHANS, a fortrefs of Groningen, on the 
borders of Ea>ft Friefeland, about a league from Dollart 
Bay : five leagues fouth of Embden. 

BOONS'BOROUGH, a town of the United States of 
North America, in Kentucky : eighteen miles fouth-eaft. 
of Lexington. 

BOOPS,/ in ichthyology, the trivial name of a fpecies 
of balaena. / 

BOOP'TH ALMUS,/. a kind of agate with large cir¬ 
cles in it, bearing fome refemblance to an ox’s eye, from 
whence it got this name. 

BOOR,/ [beer, Dut. gebttre, Sax.] A ploughman; & 

country fellow ; a lout ; a clown : 

To one well born, the affront is worfe and more, 
When he’s abus’d and baffled by a boor. Dryden. 

BOO'RISH, adj. Clowniffi ; ruftic ; untaught; unci¬ 
vilized.—Therefore, you clown, abandon, which is, in 
the vulgar, leave the fociety, which, in the boorijh, is, 
company, of this female. Shakefpeare. 

BOORISH'LY, adv. In a booriffi manner; after a 
clowniffi manner. 

BOORISH'NESS,/ Clowniffinefs; rufticity; coarfe- 
nefs of manners. 

BOOSE,/ [bofg, Sax.] A flail for a cow or an ox. 
BOO'SH ATTER, formerly the city of Uttica, famous 

for the retreat and death of Cato, about feven miles inland 
from Porto Farina in the bay of Tunis. Nothing remains 
of its ancient grandeur except part of a large aqueduft, 
fome cifterns, and other magnificent ruins, w hich cover a 
large extent of ground, and (hew it to have been a very 
confiderable place. The fea, it is known, came up anci¬ 
ently to this city, though now feven miles diftant. 

To BOOT, v. a. [balm, to profit, Dut. bot, in Saxon, 
is recompence, repentance, or fine paid by way of expia¬ 
tion ; botan is, to repent, or to compenfate; as, 

He is wis that bit and bote, 

And bet bivoren dome.'] 

To profit; to advantage: it is commonly ufed in thefe 
modes, it boots, or what boots it : 

For what I have, I need not to repeat; 
And what I want, it boots not to complain. Shakefpeare. 
To enrich ; to benefit: 

And I will boot thee with what gift befide 
That modefty can beg. Shakefpeare. 

BOOT,/ Profit; gain; advantage; fomething give# 
to mend the exchange. 

D Boot. With advantage ; over and above; befides: 

Man is God’s image; but a poor man is 
Chrift’s (lamp to boot: both images regard. Herbert. 
It feems, in the following lines, ufed for booty, or plunder : 

Others, like foldiers, armed in their flings, 
Make boot upon the fummer’s velvet buds. Shakefpeare. 

BOOT,/ [bottas, Armoric; botes, a (hoe, Welffi ; botte, 
French. ] A covering or defence for the leg, ufed on horfe- 
back, both to keep the body more firm, and defend the 
part from the injuries of the weather. Boots feem to have 
taken their name from the refemblance they bear to a fort 
of jacks or leathern bottles formerly in ufe, and called 
bottce, in the old French bouts. Bore! derives the name 
from the old French word bot, a flump, by reafon the boot 
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gives the leg this appearance. The Chinefe have a kind 
of boots made of (ilk. or fluff lined with cotton, an inch 
thick, which they generally wear at home. This people 
are always booted ; and when a vifit is made them, if they 
happen to be without their boots, their gueh mud wait 
till they put them on. The boot was much ufed in the 
ancient armies, by the foot as well as by the horfemen. 
It was called by the ancient Romans ocrca in middle-age 
writers, grevia, gamberia, bainberga, bembargo, or benbarga. 

The boot is faid to have been the invention of the Carians. 
It was at firfl made of leather, afterwards of brafs or iron, 
and was proof both againft cuts and thrufis. It was from 
this that Homer calls the Greeks brazen-booted. . The 
boot only covered half the leg; home fay the right leg, 
which was more advanced than the left, it being advanced 
forwards in an attack with the fword ; but in reality it ap- 

ears to have been ufed on either leg, and fometimes on 
oth. Thofe who fought with darts or other miffile wea¬ 

pons, advanced the left leg foremoft, fo that this only 
was booted. 

BOOT, a kind of torture for criminals ; to extort a 
confeflion by means of a boot, or bufkin of parchment ; 
which being put on the leg moift, and brought near the 
fire, in fhrinking fqueezes the leg violently, and occafions 
intolerable pain. There is another kind, confiding of four 
thick drong boards bound round with cords: two of thefe 
are put between the criminal’s legs, and the two others 
placed one on the outfide of one leg and the other on the 
other; then fqueezing the legs againd the boards by the 
cords, the criminal’s bones are feverely pinched, or even 
broken. This has long been difufed in England, but it 
dill fubfids in fome countries. 

BOOT of a Coach. The fpace between the coach¬ 
man and the coach. 

To BOOT, v. a. To put on boots.—Boot, boot, matter 
Shallow ; I know the young king is fick for me : let us 
take any man’s horfes. Skakefpeare. 

BOO'TAN, a country in Ada, on the fouth fide of Ben¬ 
gal, and adjoining to the kingdom of Thibet. The na¬ 
tives are uncouth in their appearance, being clothed with 
furs, and armed with bows and arrows. They are a fa- 
vage race, hardy and warlike, who ufed often to attack 
and plunder the Hindoos, until they were defeated and 
driven back by the troops of the Ead-India company. 

BOOT-CATCHER, f. The perfon whole bufinefs at 
an inn is to pull od' the boots of gueds.—The odler and 
the boot catcher ought to partake. Swift. 

BOOT-HOSE, f. Stockings to ferve for boots; fpatter- 
daflres.-—His lacquey with a linen dock on one leg, and a 
boot-hofe on the other, gartered with a .red and blue lid. 
Skakefpeare. 

BOOT-TOPPING, J. in fea-language, the aft of clean¬ 
ing the upper part of a blip’s bottom, or that part which 
lies immediately under the furtace of the water, and daub¬ 
ing it over with tallow, or with a coat or mixture of tal¬ 
low, fulphur, refill, &c. 

BOOT-TREE, J. Two pieces of wood, diaped like a leg, 
to be driven into boots, for dretching and widening them. 

BOO'TED, adj. In boots; in a horfeman’s habit: 

A booted judge fhall (it to try his caufe, 
Not by the datute, but by martial laws. Dry den. 

BOO'TES, a condellation of the northern hemifphere, 
and one of the forty-eight old ones ; having twenty-three 
dars in Ptolemy’s catalogue, twenty-eight in Tycho’s, 
thirty-four in Bayer’s, fifty-two in Hevilius’s, and fifty- 
four in Flamdeed’s ; of which one, in the fkirt of his coat, 
is of the fird magnitude, and called ArBurus. Bootes is 
reprefented as a man in the podure of walking ; his right 
hand grafping a club, and his left extended upwards, and 
holding the cord of the two dogs which feem barking at 
the Great Bear. The Greeks, contrary to their ufual 
cudom, do not give any certain account of the origin of 
this condellation. Thofe who in very early days made 
the dars which were afterwards formed into the great bear 
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reprefent a waggon drawn by oxen, made this Bootes the 
driver of them, from whence he was cailed the waggoner: 
others continued the office when the waggon was dedfey- 
ed, and made a celedial bearward of Bootes, making it 
his office to drive the two bears round about the'pole ; 
and fome, when the greater waggon was turned into the 
greater bear, were dill for prelerving the form of that 
machine in tiiofe dars which conditute Bootes. This con¬ 
dellation is called by various other names ; as Areas, Arc- 

tophyiax, ArElurus-Minor, Babulcus, Bubulus, Canis-Latrans, 
CUmator, Icarus, I.ycaon, Philometus, PlauJlri.CuJlos, P/orans, 

Tkegnis, and Vociferator ; by Helychius it is called Orion ; 
and by the Arabs Arameck, or Archamech. Schiller, indead 
of Bootes, makes the figure of St. Sylveder ; Schickhard, 
that of Nimrod ; and Weigelius, the three Swedidi crowns. 
See Wolf. Lex Math. p. 266. 

BOOTH (Barton), a famous Englifh a£tor, born in 
Lancadiire in 1681, and educated in Wedminder-fchool 
under the celebrated Dr. Bulby, where his fuccefs in the 
Latin plays ufually performed by the fcholars, gave him 
an inclination for the dage. He was intended for.the 
church; but, running away from (chool to Dublin, he 
there commenced adlor. His fird appearance was in the 
part of Oroonoko, in which he experienced the greated 
approbation from the audience. From this time he con¬ 
tinued condantly improving; and, after two fuccefsful 
feafonif. in that kingdom, returned to his native country, 
to make trial of his abilities on the Englifh dage. To this 
end, he fird reconciled hinifelf to his friends ; and then 
obtained a recommendation from lord Fitzharding to Mr. 
Betterton, who with great good nature took him under his 
care, and gave him all the abidance in his power. The 
fird part Mr. Booth appeared in at London was that of 
Maximus, in the tragedy of Valentinian, his reception in 
which exceeded his mod fanguine expectations; and very 
foon, after his performance of Artaban, in Rowe’s Ambi¬ 
tious Stepmother, edabiidied his reputation as fecond at 
lead to his eminent indruftor. Pyrrhus, in the Didreded 
Mother, was another part in which he (hone without a ri¬ 
val. But he was indebted to a happy coincidence of merit 
and chance, for that height of fame which he at length 
attained in the character of Cato, as drawn by Mr. Ad- 
difon, in 1712. This play being confidered as a fatire on 
parties, the wdiigs, whofe principles it was defigned to fa¬ 
vour, thought it their duty drongly to fupport it; while 
the tories, who had too much fen lie to appear to confider 
it as a refieftion on their admi'nidration, were fo vehement 
in their approbation of it, that they made a cohesion of 
fifty guineas in the boxes during the performance, and pre- 
fented them to Mr. Booth, “ as a dight acknowledgment 
for his honed oppofition to a perpetual dictator, and his 
dying fo bravely in the caufe of liberty.” Befides this, 
he had a prefent of an equal (urn from the managers, in 
confideration of the great fuccefs of the play, which they 
attributed to his extraordinary merit in the performance. 
But thefe were not the only advantages which were to ac¬ 
crue to Mr. Booth from his fuccefs in this part; for lord 
Bolingbroke, then one of the fecretaries of date, procured 
a fpecial licence from quee,n Anne, recalling all the for¬ 
mer ones, and nominating Mr. Booth as joint manager 
with Meflrs. Wilks, Cibber, and Dogget. In 1704, Mr. 
Booth rharried a daughter of Sir William Barkham, Bart, 
who died in 1710, without iffue. Being edablifhed in the 
management, lie again turned his thoughts towards matri¬ 
mony; and in 1719' united himfelf to tire celebrated Mifs 
Hefter Santlow, whofe great merit as an aftrefs, added to 
the utmod diferetion and prudential economy, had enabled 
her to fave a confiderable fortune. During the twenty 
years in which Mr. Booth continued a manager, the thea¬ 
tre was in the greated credit; and his illnels and death, 
which happened on tire ioth of May, 1733, contributed 
not a little to its decline. 

Mr. Booth wrote a dramatic entertainment called Dido 
and .Tineas ; but his matter-piece was a Latin infcription 
to the memory of Mr. William Smith, a celebrated aclor, 
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who died while he was young.- As an aCtor, Ins (up?, 
riority lay wholly in tragedy ; in which, dignity rather than 
complacency, rage rather than tendernefs, feenied to mark 
his deportment and expreflion. His character as a man 
was adorned with many amiable qualities, among which, 
a goodnefs of heart, the balls of every virtue, was remark¬ 
ably confpieuous; and fo particularly was he diltinguifhed 
and carefled, and his company fought by the great, that, 
as Cherwood relates of him, not one nobleman in the king, 
dom had fo many lets of liorfes at his fervice. 

BOOTH (Henry), earl of Warrington and baron De- 
lamer of Dunham Mafl'ey, was a very diltinguifhed per- 
fon, born in 1561. He was knight of the {hire forChefter 
during the reign of Charles 11. and was very active in 
promoting the bill for excluding the duke of York from 
the throne. He was extremely vigorous in his oppofition 
to the arbitrary meafures then prevailing, w hich made him 
highly obnoxious to the court. In 168+ he was committed 
to the Tower of London. Being fet at liberty, lie w as 
again committed foon after the acceflion of James II. He 
was alfo committed a third time, in July 1685 ; and, when 
official application from the peers was made, to know the 
reafon, the king anfwered, That he ftood committed for 
high treafon, teftified upon oath ; and that orders were 
given to proceed againft him according to law. He was 
brought to trial in January 1685-6 ; but, in fpite of all 
efforts by Jefferies and the court, he was unanimouily ac¬ 
quitted. After this, he lived for fome time at his feat at 
Dunham Maffey ; but, matters being ripe for the revolu¬ 
tion, he exerted himfelf for bringing about that great 
event, by railing forces and every other means. Soon af¬ 
ter the revolution, he was made a privy counfellor; chan¬ 
cellor and under treafurer of the exchequer ; lord lieute¬ 
nant and cuftos rottilorum of the county of Chelter ; which 
laft offices, with, that of privy counlellor, he held for life; 
the others, for only about a year. Mr. Walpole fays, that 
he was difmilfed by king William to gratify the tories ; 
and it appears to have been fo ; for, though lie was re¬ 
moved from the adminiftration, it was thought neceffary 
to confer upon him fome mark of royal favour. Accord, 
jngly, he was created earl of Warrington, April 17, 1690, 
with a penfion of 2000I. per annum. He died Jan. 2, 1694, 
not quite forty-two-. His works were published in 1694, 
in one vol. 8vo. 

BOOTH (George), earl of Warrington, fon of the 
above-mentioned nobleman, died in 1758. He publilhed 
“ Confiderations upon the Inftitiuion of Marriage ; where¬ 
in is confidered, how far Divorces may or ought to be 
allowed.” Lond. 1739. It is an argument for divorce on 
difagreement of temper. In the introduction his lord Hyp 
oblerves, that in the office of the church before matri¬ 
mony we are enjoined to confider it as a myffical union 
between Chrift and his church, and as fuch forbidden to 
enter upon it unadvifedly or lightly ; with an exprefs in¬ 
terdict of the aefign of fatisfying man’s carnal appetites. 
But that the moment the marriage is completed, the fame 
authority declares that nothing can diffolve it, but a defi¬ 
ciency of carnal ability. 

BOOTH,/. [W, Dutch; bwth, WelfE] A houfe 
built of boards, or boughs, or canvas, to be ufed for a 
fhort time.—Much mifchief will be done at Bartholomew 
fair bv the fall of a booth. Swift. 

BOO'TIA,/ in botany. See S a p on a ri a Officina us. 

BOOT'ING-CORN, a rent of corn anciently fo called, 
becaufe it .was paid by the tenants, by way of bote, to the 
lord, as a recompence for his making them leafes, 

BOO'TLESS, adj. Ufelefs; unprofitable; unavailing; 
without advantage ; without -fuccefs_God did not fufler 
him, being defirous of the light of wifdom, with bootlefs 

cxpeiice of travel, to wander in darknefs. Hooker. 

BOO'TY, /. |\buyt, Dut. butin, Fr.] Things gotten by 
robbery; plunder; pillage; (pods gained from the enemy. 
Among the Greeks, the booty was divided equally in the 
army, the general only claiming a larger ffiare. By the 
piilitary discipline of the Romans, fpoils taken from the 
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enemy belonged to the republic, particular perfons having 
no right to them. T he generals who piqued themfelves 
on their probity carried it wholly to the public treafury. 
Sometimes indeed they divided it among the foldiers, to 
animate tirem, and ferve in lieu of a reward. But this 
diftribution depended on the generals, who were to con¬ 
duct themfelves herein with great equity and moderation. 
The con lids Romulus and Vatnrius were condemned for 
having fold the booty taken from the Equi. Among the 
Jews, the booty was equally divided between the army and 
the people, though under the kings a different kind of dif- 
tribution obtained. Among the Mahometans, two thirds 
of the fpoils are allowed to the army ; the other third to 
God, to Mahomet and his relations, and to the orphans, 
the poor, and the pilgrims. Among 11s, the booty was 
formerly divided among the foldiers. If the general be 
in the field, every body takes what he can lay hold on; 
if the general be abfent, the booty is diftributed among 
the troops, two parts being allowed to the cavalry, and 
one to the infantry. A captain is allowed ten Ihares; a 
lieutenant fix; and a cornet four. 

To play Booty. To play diflioneftly, with an intent t(i 
lofe. The French life, je Jhis bone, when they mean to 
fay, / will not go.—We tinderftand what we ought to do ; 
but when we deliberate, we play booty againft ourfelves : 
our conlciences direct us one way, our corruptions hurry 
us another. L'EJlrange. 

BOOUROU', an ifland near the eaft coaft of Otaheite. 
BOOZ, [tya Heb. i. e. in ftrength.] King David’s 

grandfather. 
BOPAL'TOL, a city of Hindooftan, and capital of a 

province of the fame name, lying on the north fide of the 
Nerbuddah river. The city (lands on the fide of a hill, 
defeending to a lake ten miles in circumference; the houfes 
moftly good, and built with ftone. 

BOPEEP',/. The a£t of looking out, and drawing back 
as if frighted, or with the purpofe to fright fome other.— 
There the devil plays at bopeep, puts out his horns to do 
mifchief, then (brinks them back for fafety. Drydcn. 

BOP'PART, or Boppard, a very ancient town of 

Germany, in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and Lower 
Electorate, once imperial, built on the margin of the Rhine, 
furrounded with walls. On a mountain above the town is 
a BenediCline nunnery, founded in the eleventh century, 
for noble families only : eight miles fouth of Coblentz, 
and forty.eight north-eaft of Treves. 

BOPSIN'GEN, an imperial town of Germany, in the 
circle of Swabia, and county of Oettingen, on the Eger ; 
five miles weft of Nordlingen, and twenty-eight north- 
north-eaft of Ulm. 

BOQUET', a river of North America, in the ftate of 

New York, on the borders of Canada. It paffes through 
the town of Wilfborough, in Clinton county, and is navi¬ 
gable for boats about two miles, when it becomes inter¬ 
rupted by falls, on which are mills. At this place are the 
remains of an intrenchment thrown up by the Englifli un¬ 
der general Burgoyne, in his unfuccefsful expedition to 
Albany. 

BOQUI'NEN, a town of Spain, in Arragon: eighteen 
miles north-w eft of Saragoffa. 

BOQUI'NIANS, a feCt of heretics, fo called from Bo- 
quinus their founder, who taught that Chrift did not die 
for all mankind, but only for the faithful, and confequent- 
ly was only a particular Saviour. 

BOR AB AS'SOU, a town of the ifland of Celebes, where 
are manufactures of cotton and lilk fluffs. 

BO'RABLE, adj. That may be bored. 
BORA'CHIO, / \borracho, Span.] A fort of leathern 

veffels made of hog-fkins, wherein wines are brought from 
the tops of the mountains in Spain ; whence the Spa¬ 
niards figuratively call a drunkard borachio. Thefe are the 
bottles which in feripture are faid will burft with new 
wine, when put into them old. A drunkard, or drunken 
fellow.—How you (link of wine ! you are an abfolute 
rachio. Congreve, 
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BO’RAGF. and BORAGINOI'DES. See Bor ago. 
BORA'GO, Borage,/ [qu. corago, from cor and ago; 

on. account of'its Iuppofed cordial qualities.] In botany, a 
genus of the clafs pentandria, order monogynia, natural 
order afperifolias. The generic characters are—Calyx: 
perianthium five-parted, permanent. Corolla: monope- 
talous, rotate, length of the calyx; tube fliorter than the 
calyx; border five-parted, rotate, flat; throat crowned 
with five emarginate obtule prominences. Stamina: fila¬ 
ments five, fubulate, converging; anthera oblong, fixed 
to the infide of the filaments in the middle, converging. 
Pifiillum : germs four; llyle filiform, longer than the fta- 
mens: ftigma Ample. Pericarpium : none ; calyx larger, 
inflated. Seeds: four, roundiih, wrinkled, keeled outwards 
at the top, globular at the bale, infected longitudinally 
into a hollowed receptacle.'—Ejfcntial Char after. Corolla 
rotated, throat doled with rays. 

Species, i. Borago officinalis, or common borage: all 
the leaves alternate, calyxes fpreading. The whole plant is 

.rough, with white llitf prickly hairs. It is a biennial plant, 
flowering from May to Auguft. It came originally from 
Aleppo, but is now naturalized in moll parts of Europe. 
We have it in England on dunghills and heaps of rubbilh 
frequently. Borage was formerly in great requeft, being 
reckoned one of the four cordial flowers: “ Very light, 
l’urely,” lays an ingenious author, <s were thofe iorrows 
that could be fo driven away.” Yet borage flowers are at 
lea ft innocent, which is more than can be laid of many 
other general remedies for care. The whole herb is fuc- 
culent and very mucilaginous, having a peculiar faint fmell 
when bruited. The juice affords a true nitre. The plant 
is now feldom taken inwardly, except as an ingredient in 
cool tankards. The young tender leaves maybe ufed in fal- 
lads, or as a pot-herb. 

z. Borago Indica, or Indian borage : leaves of the rami¬ 
fications oppofite, ftem-clafping; peduncles one-flowered. 
This is an annual plant, rarely riling a foot high. It is 
a native of the Eaft Indies;. Miller, who cultivated it 
in 1759, fays Africa. 

3. Borago Africana, or African borage: leaves oppofite, 
petiolate, ovate ; peduncles manv-flowered. This relembles 
the foregoing, but the whole plant is ftronger and higher. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Annual. 

4. Borago Zeylanica, or Ceylon borage: branch-leaves 
alternate, felfile ; peduncles one-flowered ; calyxes earlefs. 
This dilfers from the firft and third forts, in having one- 
flowered peduncles; from the i’econd, in the leaves not being 
ftem-clafping, and the calyxes not Ipurrpd. Native of the 
Eaft Indies. 

5. Borago orientalis, or oriental borage: calyxes fliorter 
than the tube of the corolla; leaves cordate. This is a 
perennial plant, with thick flelhy roots, fpreading under 
the furface. Root-leaves many, oblong, heart-lhaped, on 
long hairy foot-llalks. Flower-ftem more than two feet 
high, having at the joints a Angle, fmall, felfile, leaf; the 
upper part branches out into feveral fmall foot-ftalks, 
which are terminated by loole panicles of flowers, of a pale 
blue colour; the petal is turned, back, fo that the con¬ 
nected anthers and Ityle are left naked. The feeds are 
fmallcr than thofe of common borage. It flowers in March, 
and the feeds ripen in May. When the flower-ftalk firft 
appears, the flowers feem collected into a dole fpike, feme 
of which often fpread open before the ftalk is fix inches high ; 
but, as the ftalks advance, they are divided into loofe Ipikes. 
Native of the country about Conftantinople. 

Propagation and Culture. The firft lpecies, if permitted" 
to feat ter its feeds, will come up in plenty without care; 
the feeds may alio be l'own either in lpring or autumn, but 
the latter fealon is preferable, on a ipot of open ground 
where the plants arc defigned to remain: when the plants 
have obtained a little ftrength, the ground Ihould be hoed 
to deftroy the weeds, and the plants mud be cut up where 
they are too near each other, leaving them eight or ten 
inches alunder. After this they will require no farther 
care, unlefs the weeds Ihould come up again; then the 
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ground Ihould be a fccond time hoed over to deftroy them, 
which, if well performed, and in dry weather, will clear 
the ground from weeds, fo it will require no more clean¬ 
ing till the borage is decayed. The plants which are 
railed in the autumn will flower in May; but thofe which 
are railed in the lpring will not flower till June ; fo that, 
where a continuation of the flowers is required, there 
fliould be a lecond lowing in the fpring, about a month 
after the firft; but this ihould be on a lhady border, and, 
if the feafon Ihould prove dry, the ground muft be watered 
frequently, to bring up the plants ; this latter fowing will 
continue flowering till the end of fummer. 

The feeds of the fecond, third, and fourth, forts, fliould 
be l'own upon a htot-bed in March; and, when the plants 
are ftrong enough to be removed, they fliould be each 
planted in a fmall pot filled with light earth, and plunged 
into a new hot-bed to bring them forward, otherwife they 
will not perfeft their feeds in this country ; but in hot wea¬ 
ther they muft have a great ihare of air, otherwife they will 
draw up weak, and fall before the feeds are ripe. 

The fifth fort is eafily propagated bv the root, which may 
be parted in autumn ; it fliould have a dry foil, and a warm 
fituation ; for, as the flower-ftalks appear early in the fpring, 
when they are much expofed they are often killed by the 
froft : if it be planted in dry rubbilh, it will grow too luxu¬ 
riant, nor be in danger of fullering by froft. Some of the 
feeds of this have l’cattered into the joints of an old wall in 
the Chellea garden, where the plants have grown without 
care fome years, and are never injured by cold or heat. See 
Cynogi.ossum. 

BO'RAK,/ Among the Mahometans, a fabulous kind of 
animal, between an afs and a mule, whereon their prophet 
was Iuppofed to be carried in his nodlurnal flight from Jeru- 
lalem into the heavens. This animal the Arabians call al- 

borak, q. d. Alining. The night when the journey was per¬ 
formed is called lailat al meeraga, i. e. the night of afeen- 
fion ; and the flight itfelf al mefra; concerning which there 
are a multitude of contradictory traditions. 

BO'RAMEZ, f. The Scythian lamb, generally known 
by the name of Agnus Scytkicus.—Much wonder is made of 
the boramez, that ltrange plant-animal, or vegetable lamb, 
ot Tartary, which wolves delight to feed on ; which hath the 
lhape of a lamb, affordeth a bloody juice upon breaking, and 
liveth while the plants be conlumed about it. Brown. See 
Scythian Lamb. 

BORAS'SUS FLABELLIFOR'MIS, or Palmaira- 

Tree ; [derivation uncertain.] In botany, a genus of the 
clafs dioecia, order hexandria. There is but one lpecies. 
The root confifts of innumerable, long, tough, very ftrong, 
fibres, about the thicknels of the little finger. Trunk 
ereft, generally from thirty to fifty feet high, though fome- 
times it attains the height of one hundred feet. It is every¬ 
where marked with the hard black cicatrices of the fallen 
leaves. Fronds (leaves) lurround the top of the tree, 
fitiped (petioled,) round, compolcd of a great number of 
folded lincar-lanced divifions, which continue united about 
half way; from two to five feet each way. Stipes, llcm- 
clafping, convex on the under fide, and concave above ; mar¬ 
gins armed with a Iharp, very hard, lacerated, edge; from 
two to four feet long. 

Male flowers.—Spathc univerfal, compofed of many 
(ten to fourteen) imbricated fmallcr fpathes, each vagi- 
nated at the bale, but loon fplitting in a long, concave, 
pointed, boat-like, ftieath; in lubftance very ftrong, and 
fibrous: when young, they are covered with a foft, 
downy, ruft-coloured, lubftance; fometimes, in the lower 
axils of the (heaths, there is a bundle of lmaller lheaths, 
forming a Ipathe like that now delcribed, but without- 
fpadix. The luperior four or leven lheaths embrace each 
ramification of the fpadix, each ramification ending in two 
or three cylindric bowing aments, moft beautifully imbri¬ 
cated with innumerable lcales. Scales broad, wedge-form, 
retufe, adhering by their lateral margins to: the keel or 
back of the next above, (when the ament (lands crcdt,) 
forming a cavity for a falcicle of about ten or twelve fmall, 
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yellow, feffine, flowers; feidom more than one expands at 
a .time, beginning with the uppermoft, fo that there is a 
long fucceffion of them. BraCtes numerous, wedge-form, 
concave, furrounding the bundle of flowers. Perianthium 
proper, hid within the i'cales of the ament, three-leaved: 
leaflets wedge-form, concave. Corolla elevated from the 
calyx, on a lmall, clubbed, triangular, pedicel, which is of 
fufSiient length to raife the flower above the fcales; petals 
three, oval, concave, points incurvate, fpreading. Filaments 
fix, very fhort. Antherae linear. 

Female flowers, on a different tree.—Spathe compound, 
as in the male. Spadix generally compoled of only two 
branches. Scales, annular, imbricated, cue-flowered, Iplit- 
fing in various places, as the fruit increales in fize, fmooth; 
thole neareft the bafe and the apex fterile. Perianthium 
proper, or corolla eight or twelve leaved: leaflets une- 
qual, concave, firm, leathery, clolely embracing the germ, 
permanent, and, with the fruit, increafing in fize. Fila¬ 
ments fix to nine, united into a ring, which furrounds the 
bale of the germ. Antherse oval, llerile. Germ, globu¬ 
lar. Style, none. Stigma, a lcaly navel as in ficus, with 
generally four fmall ftrite, which run from them, each 
ending in a dark-brown coloured (peck. Drupe, lhbglo- 
bular, with the apex flattened, fize of an infant’s head, 
fmooth; Ikin leathery, dark-brown, lhaded with dark yel¬ 
low ; inwardly replete with loft yellow pulp, intermixed 
with tough if raw-coloured hair. Nuts from two to four, 
(generally three,) inverle-broad-hearted, a little com- 
prelfed, of a tough horny l'ubftance, covered with much 
of the before-mentioned hair, perforated in the notch of 
the apex. Nucleus bears the general form of a nut, apex 
(not the bafe) three-lobed : on each fide grooved from the 
bale of the apex; in fubftance fomewhat cartilaginous, of 
a clear whitilh colour; in the centre there is a tranl'verfe 
flit, which, on drying, enlarges into a cavity. Native of the 
coaft of Coromandel, Ceylon, Java, &c. 

This, next to earyota urens, grows to be the larged 
palm on the Coromandel coafl. It i'eems to thrive equally 
well in all foils and fituations; but, when the growth is 
on high lands, at a diflance from the lea, the wood is much 
ftronger, and every way better. It flowers during the be¬ 
ginning of the hot feafon. When the feeds are young, 
they are a pleafant cooling jelly, much eaten by the na¬ 
tives ; and the addition of a little fugar and rofe-water 
makes them extremely palatable; the pulp of the ripe 
fruit is alio eaten by the natives. The tree, during the 
firfl part of the hot Ieafon, yields a pretty large quantity 
of toddy, or palm-wine, which is thus procured. The 
ipadix, either male or female, is cut through juft below 
where it begins to be divided into branches, and the juice 
is received into earthen pots fulpended for that purpofe; 
but it is neteilary that a fmall bit of the extremity of the 
fpadix fhould be daily cut otf, to remove the contracted 
dry extremities of the veffels, and facilitate the flow of 
frelh juice. The toddy is either drunk frelh drawn from 
the tree, or fermented for xliftillation ; or is boiled into a 
coarfe kind of fapa, or rob, called jaggary. The wood 
of this palm, near the circumference, when of fyfficient 
age (one hundred years or thereabouts), is remarkably 
hard, black, heavy, and durable, and is univerfally uled 
for rafters in pent-roofed houfes, for which purpofe it is 
certainly the firft wood in India. The centre is loft and 
fpongy, containing little elle than a coarfe kind of farina¬ 
ceous matter, intermixed with l'ome foft, white, woody, 
fibres ; and this is cut out, as the black exterior hard part 
only is employed. By the natives the leaves are univer¬ 
fally ufed for writing upon with an iron ilyle or bodkin ; 
they are alfo employed for thatching houfes, for making 
fmall bafkets, mats, &c. and are formed into large fans, 
called viffaries. The annexed plate reprelents a branch of 
the tree, with a fection of the ripe fruit. 

BO'RAX, f A mineral cryftalline fait, which the an¬ 
cients called chryfocolla. It is not much unlike alum. If 
genuine, it hath a fweet tafie' at the firft, but afterwards 
an unCtuous one. The word borax is formed from the 
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modern Greek, /3o|«icto;, and this, probablv, from the 
Arabic, bouracon, nitre, as having been reputed a fpecies 
of that fait. The origin of borax was for a long time un¬ 
known in Europe; and many chemifts ftil! alfert that it is 
not yet fatisfaCtorily afcertained. Mr. Grill Abrahamlbn, 
however, lent fome to Sweden in the year 1772, in a cry¬ 
ftalline form, as dug out of the earth in Thibet, where it 
is called pounnxa, mypoun, and hompoun : it is faid to have 
been alfo found in Saxony in fome coal-pits. The princi¬ 
pal accounts we poffefs concerning the origin of native- 
borax, are found in the Philofophical TranlaCtions for 
1787. Mr. Blatte, who had an opportunity of enquiring 
of l’ome of the inhabitants of the place where borax is 
made, gives the following account: This labile fubftance, 
called in the language of the country fwagab, is brought 
into Hindooftan from the kingdom of jumlate, in the moun¬ 
tains of Thibet. The, place'where the borax is produced, 
is delcribed to be in a fmall valley furrounded with faowy 
mountains, in which is a lake about fix miles in circumfe¬ 
rence, the water of which is conltantly hot, fo much fo 
that the hand cannot be. held in it for any time. The 
ground round the banks of the lake is perfedfly barren, 
not producing even a blade of grafs; and the earth is 
full of a l'aline matter in fuch plenty, that, after fails of 
rain or fnow, it concretes in white flakes upon the furface, 
like the natron in Hindooftan. Upon the banks of this 
lake, in the winter feafon, when the falls of lnow begin, 
the earth is formed into fmall relervoirs, by raifing it into 
banks about fix inches high: when thel'e are filled with 
fnow, the hot water from the lake is thrown upon it, 
which, together with the water from the melted fnow, re¬ 
mains in the refervoir, to be partly ablbrbed by the earth, 
and partly evaporated by the fun; after which there re¬ 
mains at the bottom a cake, of lometimes half an inch 
thick, of crude borax, which is taken up, and referved for 
ufe. It can only be made in the winter feafon ; becauie 
the falls of fnow are indifpenl'ably requifite, and alfo be- 
caufe the faline appearances upon the earth are ltrongefi: 
at that Ieafon. When once it has been made upon any 
Ipot, in the manner above delcribred, it cannot be made 
again upon the fame place till the fnow lhali have fallen 
upon it, and diffolved three or four times; after which 
the faline efflorelcence re-appears, and it is again fit 
for the operation. The borax, in the ftate above de- 
l'cribed, is tranl’ported from hill to hill upon goats, and 
pafles through many different hands before it reaches the 
plains, which increales the difficulty of obtaining authen¬ 
tic information regarding the original manufacture. When 
brought down from the hills, it is refined from the earth 
and grois impurities, by boiling and cryftallization. Mr. 
Blane could obtain no anfvvers to any queftions regarding 
the quality of the water, and the mineral productions of 
the foil. All they could fay of the former was, that it 
was very hot, very foul, and as it were greafy : that it 
boils up in many places, and has a very ofTenfive l’mell: 
and the latter remarkable only for the faline appearances 
above deferibed. That country, however, in general, 
produces confiderable quantities of iron, copper, and fui- 
phur. After being purified, it fells in the market for 
abotit fifteen rupees per maund; and he was allured by 
many of the natives, that all the borax in India conies from 
the place above-mentioned. 

The other account of borax, in the fame volume of the 
TranlaCtions, is contained in a letter from father Jofeph 
de Rovato, prefeCt of the million in Thibet, who received 
the information from a native of the country where the 
borax is found, lent expreisly for that purpoie to him by 
the brother of the king of Nepal. This man, partiy in the 
Nepaleffi, and partly in the Hindoo language, moth which 
are underftoed by the prefect, gave the following account : 
I11 the province of Marine, twenty-eight days journey north 
of Nepal, and twenty-five to the welt of Lalfa, the capital 
of Thibet, there is a vale about eight miles broad. In a 
part of this vale there are two villages or cattles, the one 
named Scierugh, and the other Kangle, the inhabitants of 
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which are wholly employed in digging the borax, which 
they fell into Thibet and Nepal, they having no other 
means, of fubfiftence, the foil being fo barren as to pro¬ 
duce nothing but a few rallies. Near the two above-men¬ 
tioned cattles there is a poo! of moderate fize, and l'ome 
final ler ones, where the ground is hollow, in which the 
rain water collects. In thefe pools, after the water has 
been fome time detained in them, the borax is formed na¬ 
turally : the men, wading into the water, feel a kind of 
pavement under their feet, which is a lure indication that 
borax is there formed, and there'they accordingly dig for 
it. Where there is little water, the layer of borax is thin ; 
and where it is deep, it is thicker; and over the latter 
there is always an inch or two of foft mud, which is pro¬ 
bably a depofit of the water after it has been agitated by 
rain or wind. Thus is the borax produced merely by na¬ 
ture, without either boiling or diftillation. The water in 
which it is formed is fo bad, that the drinking a fmall 
quantity of it will occafion a fwelling of the abdomen, and 
in a Ihort lime death enfues. The earth that yields the 
borax is of a whitilh colour ; and in the lame valley, about 
four miles from the pools, there are mines of fait, which 
is dug in great abundance for the ufe of all the inhabitants 
of thele mountains, who live at a diftance from the lea. 
The natives, who have no other fubfiftence on account of 
the fterility of the foil, pay nothing for digging borax ; 
but ftrangers pay a certain price, and ulually agree at fo 
much a workman. This is paid to a lama, named Pema 
Tupkan, who owns the pits in Marine. Ten days jour¬ 
ney farther north there is another valley, named Tapre, 
where they dig borax, and another ftill farther, called 
Cioga; but of this latter the prefect did not mark the 
fituation. Borax is, in the Hindoo and Nepalefe languages, 
calledfoaga. If it be not purified, it will ealily deliqueice ; 
and, in order to prel’erve it any time till they have an op¬ 
portunity of felling it, the people often mix it with earth 
and butter. It does not appear that the true borax was 
known to the ancients, their chryfocolla being a very dif¬ 
ferent Jubilance, eompofed of the rail of copper tritura¬ 
ted with urine. The word borax occurs for the firft time 
in the works of Geber. In its natural or crude ftate, it is 
called tincle\ and is not only found in the Eaft, but like- 
wife in South America. Mr. Anthony Carera, a phyftcian 
citablilhed at Potofi, informs us, that this lalt is abundantly 
obtained at the mines of Riquintipa, and thole in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of Efcapa, where it is uled by the natives in the 
fufion of copper ores. 

The purification of borax by the Venetians and Hol¬ 
landers, was for a long time among thoi'e fecrets which the 
want of a fufficient i'pirit of refearch prevented from be¬ 
coming general: chemical writers have been latisfied in 
afferting that the proceffes confided of folution, filtration, 
cryftallization, and calcination. Chaptal, however, in¬ 
forms us, from his own extenfive experience, that the de- 
ftruttion of the oily part of borax by calcination is attend¬ 
ed with confiderable lofs. He finds, after trying all the 
proceffes in the large way, that the fimpleft method confiftsin 
boiling the borax llrongly, and for a long time, with water. 
This folution being filtered affords by evaporation cryftals, 
which are l'omewhat foul, but may be purified by repeating 
the operation. 

Purified borax is white, tranfparent, greafy in its frafture, 
affe&ing the form of fix-fided priims, terminating in three- 
fided or fix-fided pyramids. Its tafte is ftyptic; it converts 
fyrup of violets to a green, and, when expofed to heat, it 
fwells up, boils, loles its water of cryftallization, and be¬ 
comes converted into a porous, white, opaque, mal's, com¬ 
monly called calcined borax. A ftronger heat brings it 
into a ftate of quiet fufion: but the glaffy fubftance thus 
afforded, which is tranfparent, and of a greenilh yellow 
colour, is folublc in water, and effiorelces in the air. This 
fait requires about eighteen times its weight of water to 
diffolve it at the temperature of fixty degrees of Fahren¬ 
heit ; but water at the boiling heat diffolves three times 
this quantity. Borax is uled by the dyers to give a glols 
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lo filks; and is an excellent fittx in docimaftic operations. 
It enters into the compofition of reducing fluxes, and is of 
the greateft ufe in analyfes by the blow-pipe. It is ap¬ 
plied with advantage in glafs manufactories; for, when the 
fufion tarns out bad, a lmall quantity of borax re-eftablilhes 
it. It is more efpecially uled in foldering: it affitts the 
fufion of the folder, caufes it to flow, and keeps the fur- 
face of the metals in a foft or dean ftate, which facilitates 
the operation. It neverthelefs has the inconvenience of 
fwelling up, and requires the greateft attention on tire 
part of the artift who ufes it in delicate works, more efpe- 
cialiy when defigns are to be formed with gold of diffe¬ 
rent colours. The borax of the fhops is often adultera¬ 
ted with alum ; but then it is not fo light, nor clear, nor 
does it lwell fo much as the pure when it is put on live coals. 
Its conftituents teem to be the mineral fixed alkaline lalt, and 
a peculiar kind of acid. By all the mineral acids, its alkaline 
bafts may be disjoined from thel'ubacid part. For the mode 
of effecting this analyfis, and other procefles, fee the article 
Chemistry, vol. iv, p. 256. 

As a medicine, borax feems to poffefs greater virtues 
than are yet mauifefted in it. It is a powerful deobftruent, 
diuretic, and emenagogue, in dofes of half a dram, or two 
fcruples. The fedative fait, now called acid of borax, is- 
recommended in febrile complaints. A mixture with ho¬ 
ney, viz. borax one dram, honey one ounce, is efficacious- 
in removing aphthous crufts from the mouth and fauces, 
but a folution in water is 'eonfidered to poffefs fuperior 
power. Externally it is a far better coljnetic than bifmuth- 
Dr. Alfton, of Edinburgh, lays, that it fhould be diffolved 
when taken inwardly, for the ftomach will not melt it, 
and, if given in a diffolved ftate, it enters the vafa minima, 
mixes with the blood, and dilutes it. If given in powder, 
it is emetic; but mixed with aromatics, this quality is- 
checked ; and tn the fluor albus it is laid to be a ipecific. 
It is recommended by l'ome as a provocative to venery, 
and is reckoned offovereign virtue influxes of the belly, and 
of the femen, as being a kind of ftyptic earth. A dole of 
borax is from gr. v. to 3 i. $• 

BORBETO'MAGLS, anciently a qity of the Vangiones 
on the Rhine ; now Worms, in Germany. 

BOR'BO, a river of Piedmont, which runs into the Ta- 
naro at Afti. 

BORBO'NIA,yi [fo named from Gajlon Bourbon, duke 
of Orleans.] In botany, a> genus of the clafs diadeiphia,. 
order decandria, natural order papilionaeete , or legumi- 
nofe. It has no Engiilh name. The generic characters 
are—Calyx : perianthium one-leafed, femiquinquefid, tur¬ 
binate, half the length of the corolla; divifions lanceolate, 
acuminate, rigid, pungent, fubequal; the loweft longer 
than the reft. Corolla: pentapetalous, papilionaceous, 
hirfute on the outfide; banner refledted, obtufe, claw the 
length of the calyx ; wings lemicordate, a little iliorter 
than the banner 5 keel two-petalled, lunulate, obtufe. Sta¬ 
mina; filaments nine, united into a cylinder gaping longi¬ 
tudinally above, rifing at the ends; antherae lmall. Pil- 
tillum : germ fubulate; ttyle very Ihort, afeending : ftignta, 
obtule, emarginate. Pericarpium: legume roundilh, acu¬ 
minate, one-celled, mucronate with alpine. Seed : kidney- 
form.—EJfential Charafter. Calyx, acuminate, fpiny; 
ftigma emarginate ; legume mucronate. 

Species. 1. Borbonia ericifolia : leaves fublinear, acute, 
villole; heads terminal. 2. Borbonia kevigata: leaves 
lanceolate, nervelels, lmooth y involucres and calyxes rough, 
with hairs. 3. Borbonia trinervia: leaves lanceolate, three- 
nerved, quite entire. 4. Borbonia lanceolata, or fpear- 
leaved borbonia.: leaves lanceolate, many-nerved, quite 
entire. 5. Borbonia cordata, or heart-leaved borbonia : 
leaves cordate, many-nerved, qttite entire. 6. Borbonia. 
crenata, or notch-leaved borbonia: leaves cordate, many, 
nerved, toothletted. 

Thefe plants grow naturally at the Cape of Good Hope,, 
where they rife to the height of ten or twelve feet ; but 
in Europe they fcldom are more than four or five; having 
{lender ftems, divided into ieveral branches, with ftitf 
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.leaves placed alternately.” As thele plants do not perfect 
their feeds in this country, they'are with difficulty propa¬ 
gated here. The only method which has yet lucceeded, 
has been by laying down their young flioots; but thele 
are commonly two years before they put out roots fit to 
be feparated from the old plant. In laying thefe down, 
the joint which is laid in the ground fhould be flit upward, 
as is prabtifcd in laying carnations, and the bark of the 
tongue at bottom taken off. The heft time is the begin¬ 
ning of September; and the (hoots mot proper for this 
purpofe, are thole which come out immediately, or very 
near the root, and are of the lame year’s growth, not only 
from their fituation being near the ground, and thereby 
better adapted for laying, but thefe are alio more apt to 
put out roots than any of the upper branches. But, where 
good feeds can be procured, that is the more eligible me¬ 
thod of propagating the plants; for thofe railed from the 
feeds make the ftraighteft plants, and are quicker of growth. 
They ihould be fown in pots filled with light loamy earth, 
as foon as they are received; if it happens in the autumn, 
the pots Ihould be plunged into an old bed of tanner's 
bark, under a frame, where they may remain all the win¬ 
ter, • being careful that thev are fecured from froft, and 
have not much wet. In the fpring, the pots fhould be 
plunged into a hot-bed, which will bring up the plants 
in five or fix weeks. When thefe are fit to remove, they 
Ihould be each planted into a feparate fmall pot, filled with 
the like loamy earth, and plunged into a moderate hot¬ 
bed, oblerving to (hade them until they have taken frefh 
root, as alfo to refrefh them with water, as they may re¬ 
quire it. After this they muft by degrees be inured to 
the open air, into which they fhould be removed in June, 
and placed in a lheltercd fituation, where they may remain 
till autumn, when they mult he removed into the green- 
houfe, and placed where they may enjoy the air and fun ; 
during the winter fcafon, thefe plants muft be lparingly 
watered ; but in fummer, when they are placed abroad, 
they will require to be frequently refreflied, but muft not 
have too much water given them each time. Thefe plants 
make a very pretty variety in the green-houfe in winter, and, 
as they do not require any artificial heat to preferve them, 
they are worthy of a place in every garden where there is 
conveniencv for keeping them. 

BORBO'NIA TOMENTO'SA. See Lifaria. 

BOR'BORTTES, a (eft of ignoftics, in the iecond cen¬ 
tury, who, befidcs embracing the errors of thefe heretics, 
denied the laft judgment. Their name comes from the 
Greek, borboros, filth; on account of a cuftom they had of 
daubing their faces and bodies with dirt and filth. 

BORBORO'DES, f. [(3o?So?©-, filth.] Filthy, fecu¬ 
lent, feetid, putrid, matter. It is applied by Hippocrates to 
pus, and the dilchargc from ulcers. 

BORBORYG'MUS, f [from /SopCopr^, to make a 
noife.] A rumbling noile, excited by wind, mixed with 
fome degree of humidity, in the bowels. This fort of noife 
is likewife what is produced by treading in the mire, /5op- 
Gof©>, whence its name. 

BORCH, a town of Germany, in the circle of Lower 
Saxony, and duchy of Magdeburg: four leagues from Mag¬ 
deburg. 

BOR'CHEN, or Bor'ken, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Weftphalia, and bifhopric of Munller, fituated on 
the Aa, with a manufacture of doth: thirty miles weft of 
Munfter. 

BORCH'LOEN, or Loosz, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Weftphalia, and bilhoprick of Liege ; the capital of 
the country of Loolz : twelve miles north-weft of Liege. 

BORC'HOLZ, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia, and a bilhoprick of Paderburn: eight miles 
north-north-weft of Warburg. 

BORCH'WORM, or Borg'worm, or Wa'rem, a 
town of Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia, and bifhopric 
of Liege: ten miles weft of Liege. 

BORCR'ELOE, or Borck'lo, a town of the United 
States of Holland, in the county of Zutphen, on the 
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ednfines of the bifhopric of Munfter, fituated on the river 
Berckd. Borckeloe has been rendered remarkable, as 
being the fubjebt of two wars, which the ftates-general 
were engaged in ; firft, again!! the biihop of Mumter, in 
1665; aRd> fecondiy, againft France, in 1672, The oc- 
cafion was this: in 1553, after the death of Jofle,’ the laft 
of the comtes de Bronchorts, lords of Borckeloe, there 
was a great difpute between the biihop of Munfter and 
the comte de Lymburg Styrum. The bifliop aliened that 
Gilbert, comte of Borckeloe, had voluntarily done homage 
for the figniory of Borckeloe, which'now became a vacant 
fief. George comte of Lvmbourg, who had efpoufed In- 
megarde of Bronchorft, the daughter of the laft comte, 
Jofle’s brother, being fupported by the ftates-general, laid 
claim to Borckeloe, as dependant on the duchy of Guel- 
derland, to whole territory it was adjudged in 1616, by 
an arret of a counlel fitting at Arnhem. In 1665, the 
biihop, whole name was Chriftopher Bernard de GhaJen, 
one of the bravett men of the age, declared war againft 
Holland, leized on Borckeloe, and l'everal places in the 
provinces of Overiflel, Groningen, and Zutphen, having 
levied an army of 35,000 men, and being fupported by 
lome other powers; however, in 1667, a peace was made 
by the mediation of the debtor of Brandenburg, and in 
virtue of a treaty at Cleves, the biihop renounced his 
claim to Borckeloe and its dependencies. In 1672 the quar¬ 
rel was renewed, and l'erved as a pretence to Louis XIV. 
to declare war againft the ftates-general, from whom he 
took feventy-two towns in one campaign. The hifhop of 
Munfter took Borckeloe, which was again reftored by a 
treaty concluded at Cologne, the nth of April, 1674; 
fince which it has been fortified, and furnifhed always with a 
good garrifon : fifteen miles caft-north-eaft of Zutphen, 
and forty-two weft-north-weft of Munfter. Lat. 52. 41. N. 
Ion. 24. 1. E. Ferro. 

BORCO’VIUM, anciently a town of the Ottadini in Bri¬ 
tain, now Berwick-on-Tweed. 

BOR'CUM ; a fmall ifland in the German Ocean, near 
the coaft of Eaft Friefeland. Lat. 53. 36. N. Ion. 24. 4. E. 
Ferro. 

BORD, a town of France, in the department of the 
Correzc : eight leagues eaft of Tulle. 

BORD, f. \_bourde, Fr.] A jell; a feigned ftory. Spcnfer. 

BORD-HALF'PENNY,yl A fmall toll by cuftom paid 
to the lord of the town for fetting up boards, tables, booths. 
See. in fairs and markets. 

BORD-LANDS, f. The demefnes which lords keep in 
their hands for the maintenance of their hoard or table. 

BORD-LODE,yi A fervice required of tenants to carry 
timber out of the woods of the lord to his houfe. It is alio 
tiled to fignify the quantity of provifion which the bordarii or 
bordmen paid for their bord-lands. 

BORD-SER'VICE, f. The tenure of bord-lands, by 
which lome lands in certain places are held of the bifliop of 
London, and the tenants now pay fixpence per acre, in lieu 
of fending provifion for their lord’s-table. 

BORDA'RIA,y. [bord, Sax.] A cottage. 
BORDA'RII,y a fort of meaner farmers, who had an¬ 

ciently a bord, i. e. a cottage, allowed them, for which they 
fupplied the lord with poultry and eggs. 

BOR'DAT, f. A narrow ftuft", manufabtured at Cairo, 
Alexandria, and Damietta. 

BORDE (Andrew), born at Pevenfey in Suffex, early 
in the fixteenth century, and educated at Weftminfler- 
fchool. He afterwards ftudied at Oxford; but left the 
univerfity without a degree, and entered into a Carthufian 
convent near London ; but, not liking the fevere difeipiine 
of that order, he returned to Oxford, and applied himfelf 
to the ftudy of phyfic. Some time after, he embarked for 
the continent; and travelled through Chriftendom, and 
into fome parts of Africa. In the years 1541 and 1542, 
he refided at Montpelier in France, where he was made 
dobtor of phyfic, and, after his return to England, he was 
incorporated into the fame degree at Oxford. Having 
latisfied his inclination for travelling, be fettled firft at- 

Pevenfey, 
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Pevenfcy, where he was born, afterwards at Whichever, 
and finally in London, where he is laid to have become a fel¬ 
low of the college of phyficians, and fifft phyfician to Henry 
VIII, But, notwithllanding his eminence in his profellion, 
he had the misfortune to lpend the latter part of his life in 
the Fleet prilon, where he died in 1549- Wood lays, that 
“ he was efteemed a noted poet, a witty and ingenious per- 
fon, and an excellent phyfician.” His works are very va¬ 
rious in their lubje&s; one of the molt confiderable is enti¬ 
tled A Book of the Introduction of Knowledge ; black let¬ 
ter, imprinted by William Coplande, without date. He 
there profefies to teach all languages, the cuftoms and fafliions 
of ail countries, and the value of every fpecies of coin. This 
is written partly in verle, and partly in prole ; and is divided 
into thirty-nine chapters, before each of which is a wooden 
out, reprefenting a man in the habit of fome particular coun¬ 
try. His well-known t'atire on the Englilhman, who, to ex- 
prefs the inconftancv and mutability of his fafliions, is drawn 
naked with a cloth and a pair of flieers in his hand, is bor¬ 
rowed from the Venetians, who charafterifed the French in 
this manner. Before the feventh chapter is the effigies of the 
author, under a canopy, with a gown, a laurel on his head, 
and a book before him. The title of this chapter ffiews how 
the author travelled through Chriftendom. An edition of 
this fingular work was printed in London in 1542. His 
Breviary of Health was publifhed in 1547, and is luppofed 
by Fuller to be the firfl medical piece written in Englifh. 
This work, with a I'ccond part called the Extravagants, was 
reprinted in 410. 1575. He was alfo author of the follow¬ 
ing : Compendyoufe Regimente, or Dietary of Healthe, made 
in Mounte Pyllor, an edition of which was printed feveral 
years after his death, in 1562. A famous jell-book,, called 
the Merrye Tales of the Madmen of Gotham; The Hif- 
torye of the Miller of Abingdon and the Cambridge 
Scholars, the fame with that related by Chaucer in his 
Canterbury Tales; a book of Prognoltics, and another of 
Urines, &e. 

BORDEAU'X, a town of France, in the department of 
the Drome; ten miles fouth-weft of Die. 

BOR'DEKOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Lemberg; thirty-fix miles fouthof Lemberg. 

BOR'DEL, or Bordello, [,bordeel, Teut. bordel, 

Armoric.] A brothel; abawdy-doufe, See Bawd y-house, 

vol. ii. p. 81S.—'Making even his own houfe a (lew, a bordel, 

and a fchool of lewd nets, to inftil vice into the unwary ears of 
his poor children. South. 

BORDENA'VE (Touiflaint), profeffor and direftor of the 
academy of fiurgery at Paris; was born there in April 1728, 
and died March 12, 1782. His Elements of Phyfiology, 
121110, are in good repute. 

BOR'DENTOWN, a town of United America, in the 
Hate of New Jerfey, fituated on the louth-weft fide of the 
Delaware. It was taken by the Britilli troops in May, 1778, 
a battery deftroyed, and feveral vefiels burnt: eight miles 
N. E. of Burlington, and 23 N. E. of Philadelphia. 

BOR DER, f. \bord, Ger. bord, Fr.] The outer part or 
edge of any thing.—-The light mull ftrike on the middle, 
and extend its great clearnels on the principal figures; di- 
miniffiing by degrees as it comes nearer and nearer to the 
borders. Dryden.—The march or edge of a country; the 
confine.—If a prince keep his refidence on the border of his 
dominions, the remote parts will rebel; but, if he make the 
centre his (eat, he (hall eafily keep them in obedience. 
Spenfer.—The outer part of a garment, generally adorned 
with needlework, or ornaments. A bank railed round a 
garden, and fet with flowers; a narrow rank of herbs or 
flowers : 

There he arriving, round about doth fly 
From bed to bed, from one to other border; 

And takes lurvey, with curious buly eye, 
Of every flower and herb there fet in order. Spenfer. 

To BORDER, <v. n. To confine upon; to touch l‘«me- 
thing eife at the fide or edge: with upon-—*-Virtue and ho-. 
Hour had their temples bordering on each other, and are 
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fometimes both on the fame coin. Addifon.—To approach 
nearly to.—All wit, which borders upon profanenefs, and 
makes bold with thole things to which the greatell reverence 
is due, delerves to be branded with folly. Tillotfon. 

To BOR'DER, 11. a. To adorn with a border of orna¬ 
ments. To reach; to touch; to confine upon; to be con¬ 
tiguous to.-—Sheba and Raamah are thole parts of Arabia, 
which border the lea called the Perfian gulf. Raleigh.—To 
confine within bounds: '_t,c 

That nature which contemns its origin 
Cannot be border d certain in itlelf. Shakefpears. 

BOR'DERER, f. Fie that dwells on the borders, extreme 
parts, or confines; he that dwells next to any place.—The 
king of Scots in perlon entered with a great army, though 
it chiefly confided of borderers, being railed fome what fud-! 
denly. Bacon. 

BORDE'RES, a town of France, in the department of ' 
the Fligher Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton inthe dif- 
tridl of Barthe-de-Nefte, four leagues fouth of la Bartho. 

BOR'DES (Charles), of the academy of Lyons, the place 
of his nativity, was a poet and phiiofopher, and acquitted him-', 
lelf well both in prole and verle. In two difcourfes. much 
applauded, he refuted that which J. J. RouiTeauhad publith- 
ed againft the fciences. He wrote likewile ffiort eptftles in 
verle, in lo agreeable a manner, that fome of them were at¬ 
tributed to Voltaire. But his light bagatelles are inferior to 
a fine Ode on- War, printed in alrnoft all the recueiis of 
poetry, and which warriors as well as poets ought to have by 
heart. He died in 1781. A collection of his works ap¬ 
peared in 4 vols. 8vo. Lyons, 1783. Among them we find 
a tragedy of diftinguifhed merit, intituled, Blanche de Bour¬ 
bon (the fiory is the fame with that of Peter the Cruel, by 
du Belloi) ; feveral comedies abounding in ingenuity and 
wit; poems full of genius and reafon ; academical pieces well 
written, See. 

BOR'DES, a town of France, in the department of (he' 
Arriege ; feven leagues and a half weft of Mirepoix. 

BORDEU' (Theophilus de), born February 22, 1722, 
at Ifelle in the valley of Oflan in Berne, was fon of Antoine 
de Bordeu, phyfician to the king at Bareges, a man diitin- 
guifhed in his profellion. The fon was worthy of the father. 
At tlte age of twenty, for his degree of Bachelor in the univer- 
fity of Montpellier, lie held a thefts De fenfu gcnerice con- 

fiderato, which contains the ground-work of all the‘publica¬ 
tions he afterwards gave. Such early knowledge determin¬ 
ed his profelfors to difpenle with feveral adts ufual before 
admilfion to pradlice. After palling fome time'at Pau, the 
young phyfician went to Paris, where he loon acquired s. 

great reputation. Having taken out his licence, he was ap¬ 
pointed phyfician to the hopital de la charite. He died of 
an apoplexy, November 24, 1776. A deep melancholy oc- 
cafioned by the flying gout, was the forerunner of his end; 
He was-found dead in his bed. One of the faculty, jealous- 
of his fame, and who had tried to ruin him, laid on the oe- 
cafion : “I fhould never have thought he would have died 
in an horizontal pofilion.” But a witty lady returned the far* 
cairn, by faying, in a 1'eleCt company, “ that death was fo 
much afraid of him, that he was obliged to catch him nap¬ 
ping.” The facility with which he exercifed his profellion, 
his reluftance to prescribe medicines, and his great confidence 
in nature, drew upon him the reproach of the faculty. His 
works are, 1. Letters on the Mineral Waters of Berne, 
1746, and 1748, i2mo. 2. Anatomical Refearches into the 
Pofition of the Glands, 1751, 1 into. 3. DilTertations on the 
Waters of Bareges in regard to the Scrophula, 1767, 121710. 
4. DifTertation on Crifes, 2755, 12010, 5. Inquiries into 
the Pull'e, in regard to Crifes, 1772, 4 vols. 12010, this 
work, which contains uncommon lagacity, has been tranflat- 
ed into Engliffi. 6. Examination of fome Particulars in the 
Hiftory of Medicine, 1764, 2, vols. 12010, 7. Inquiries in¬ 
to the Mucous Tiflu, or Cellular Organ, and into tome Dif» 
orders of the Cheft, 1766, 12010, 8. Trealiieon Chronical 
Complaints, vol, i, 8vo, 1776, 9. Chililicationis Hilioria, 
1751, 121110, 
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BQRDIGHE'RA, a town of Italy, in the ftate of Genoa': 

tt\ree miles eaft-north-eaft of Ventimiglia. 
BORDO'E, one of the Ferro iflands, with a harbour on 

the north-wetf coaft. 
BORDO'NE (Paris), an excellent Italian painter, born 

at-Venice about the vear 1512 ; and, being defcended of a 
noble family, was brought up to letters, mafic, and other 
gtajgieel accomplilhments. He was a difciple of Titian, and 
flourilhed in the time of Tintoret; but was more commend¬ 
ed for the delicacy of his pencil than the purity of his out¬ 
lines. He,came into France to the court of Francis I. with 
wirofn he was in great favour and efteem ; and for whom, 
belide-s abundance of hiftories, he made the portraits of fe- 
veral court ladies in io excellent a manner, that original na¬ 
ture was hardly more charming. From France he returned 
to Venice, laden with honour and riches, and, having acquir¬ 
ed as much reputation in Italy as he had done abroad, died 
in 1587, aged feventy-five. 

BOR'DO NUO'VA, a town of Servia : eighteen miles 
eaft-fouth-eaft of Piftrina. 

ROR'DRAG, [from to boy dr age.'] An obfolete word for 
plundering.—No nightly bordrags, nor no hue and cries. 
Spen/er. 

To BOR'DRAGE, 7-'. n. To plunder the borders. Not in 

Long time in peace his realm eftablilhed, 
Yet oft annoy’d with lundry bordragings 
Of neighbour Scots, and foreign fcatterlings. Spencer. 

BOR'DURE, f in heraldry, fee Heraldry. 
To BORE, v. n. [borian, Sax.] To pierce in a hole.— 

Mulberries will be fairer if you bore the trunk of the tree 
through, and thruft, into the places bored, wedges of fome 
hot trees. Bacon.—To hollow. To make by piercing.— 
Thefe diminutive caterpillars are able, by degrees, to pierce 
cr bore their way into a tree, with very imall holes; which, 
after they are fully entered, grow together. Ray.—To pierce ; 
to break through: 

Confider, reader, what fatigues I’ve known,' 
What riots feen, what buftling crowds I bor'd, 
How oft I crois’d where carts and coaches roar’d. Gay. 

To BORE, v. n. To make a hole.—A man may make 
an intlrument to bore a hole an inch wide, or half an inch, 
not to bore a hole of a foot. Wilkins.—To pulli forward to¬ 
wards a certain point: 

Nor fouthward to the raining regions run ; 
But boring to the weft, and, hov’ring there, 
With gaping mouths they draw prolific air. Dryden. 

To BORE, rv. n. in the manege, is when a horle carries 
his nofe near the ground. 

BORE, f. The hole made by boring. The inftrument 
with which a hole is bored. The fize of any hole ; the ca¬ 
vity ; the hollow.—This will bell appear in the bores of wind 
inftruments; therefore caufe pipes to be made with a fingle, 
double, and fo on, to a fextuple bore; and mark what tone 
every one giveth. Bacon.—Bore of a gun or other piece of 
ordnance, is the chafe, cylinder, or hollow part of the piece. 

BORE. The preterite of to bear : 

The father bore it with undaunted foul, 
Like one who durft his deltiny controul; 
Yet with becoming grief he bore his part, 
Refign’d his fon, but not refign’d his heart. Dryden. 

BORE, a town of Afiatic Turkey,- in the province of 
Caramania : feventeen miles eaft-north-eaft of Cogni. 

BORE,, a river of Ireland, which runs into the Slaney, 
two miles fouth of Ennifcorthy. 

BORE'ADES, the delcendants of Boreas, who long pof- 
felled the fupreme power, and the priefthood, in the ifland 
of, the Hyperboreans. Diod. 

BO'REAL, adj. [borealis, Lat.] Northern, feptentrional; 

Crete’s ample fields diminifh to our eye ; 
Before the boreal blafts the veffels fly. Pope. 

BOR 
BO'REAL 'SIGNS, f. Are the firft fix figns of the zo¬ 

diac, or thole on the northern fide of the equinoctial; viz. 
the figns qp Aries, ft Taurus, n Gemini, 25 Cancer, ft Leo, 
Jtg Virgo. 

BOREA'LIS AURO'RA. See Aurora Borealis. 
BO'REAS,/! [Littleton derives it from /Sopx., food, be- 

caufe it lharpens the appetite.] The name of the north 
wind, blowing from the Hyperborean mountains. 'Accord¬ 
ing to the fables of the poets, he was the ion of Aftratus 
and Aurora. The firft thing he did when he was grown 
up, was to carry oft' Orythia, daughter 'of EreCfheus, by 
whom he had two fons, Calais and Zethes. He transform¬ 
ed himfelf into a horfe, to cover the mares of Dardanus, bv 
whom he had twelve colts, of i'uch a fwiftnels, that they ran 
over the ears of Handing corn without breaking them, and 
upon the furface of the lea without finking. The poets'lay, 
that he had two bufkins and wings on his Ihoulders, to ex- 
prefs his fleetnefs; but that he fometimes covered his face 
with his cloak, and had the iltape of a boy. In painting, he 
is ufually reprel'ented as an old man with a horrible look, 
his hair and beard covered with litow or hoary froft, with 
the feet and tail of a dragon. The north winds, medically 
confidered, though cold and biting, are of a wholefome tem¬ 
perament. They abound with acid particles, whence they 
refill putrid difeal'es; but they beget thole that depend on 

■the rigid fibre. 
BOREAS'MOI, f. [Gr.] An Athenian feftival in ho¬ 

nour of Boreas, who had an.altar erefted in Attica, and this 
feftival inftituted, becaufe in a lea-fight a great many of their 
enemies’ fliips were deftroyed by the north wind. 

BO'RECOLE, f. in botany. See Brassica. 
BO'REK, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Kalifli: 

twenty-eight miles weft of Kalilh. 
BO'REL (Peter), native of Cadres, phyfician in ordi¬ 

nary to the French king, member of the academy of lci- 
ences for chemiltry, died in 1689, at the age of fixty-nine. 
He is the author of, 1. De vero Telelcopii Inventore, 
Hague, 1651, 4to. 2. The Antiquities of Cadres, printed 
in that town, 1649, 8vo. this book is very lcarce. 3. Trelor 
des Recherches et des Antiquites Gauloifes, Paris, 165-; 
4to. this repertory of old words and phrafes of the French 
language is much efteemed and coniulted ; it is to be found 
at the end of the laft edition of the Etymological Dictionary 
of Menage. 4. Kiftoriarum et Medico-Phyficarum Obfer- 
vationes centenarite quinque, Paris, 1676, 8vo. 5. Biblio¬ 
theca Chymica, Paris, 1654, 8vo. 

BOREL'LI (John Alphonlo), a famous philofopher and 
mathematician, born at Naples the 28th of January, 1608. 
He was profeffor of philofophy and mathematics in fome of 
the molt celebrated univerfities of Italy, particularly at 
Florence and Pifa, where he became highly in favour with 
the princes of the houfe of Medici; but, having been en¬ 
gaged in the revolt of Medina, he was obliged to retire to 
Rome, where he fpent the remainder of his life under the 
protection of Chriftina queen of Sweden, who honoured 
him with her friendlhip, and by her liberality towards him 
foftened the rigour of his hard fortune. Fie continued two 
years in the convent of the regular clergy of St. Pantaleon, 
called the pious fckools, where he inftruCted the youth in 
mathematical ftudies. He died there of a pleurify, the 31ft 
of December, 1679, in the leventy-lecond year of his age. 
He wrote in Latin, 1. Euclid reltored. 2. The Theory of 
the Influence of the Planets, in Medicine, deduced from 
Phyfical Caules. 3. Of Perculfive Force. 4. Of Natural 
Motions depended upon Gravity. 5. An Pliftorieal and Me¬ 
teorological Account of the burning of Mount ZEtna, in 1669. 
6. Of the Motion of Animals; and feveral other works, fome 
of which are in Italian. 

BO'RER, J. A piercer; an inftrument to make holys 
with.—The matter-bricklayer mufttry all the foundations 
with,a borer, iuch as well-diggers ufe to try the ground. 
Moxon. 

BORG, or Burg, a town of Denmark, in the ifland of 
Femern. Lat. 54.30. N. Ion. 11.8. E. Greenwich. 

BORGA- 
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B GRG ARU'TIUS (Profper), an eminent Italian phyfi- 

cian, of the fixteenth century, who publiflied an excellent 
tfeatife on anatomy. He not only communicated to the pub¬ 
lic the dilcoveries he had made by the dilfedtion of bodies, 
but ftudied medicine alfo, and printed fomething on that lub- 
jeft. He went to the court of France in i 567, and found at 
Paris the manufeript of the Chirurgia Magna of Vefalius. 
He bought it, and then, corredting and djgefting it into or¬ 
der. publiflied it at Venice in 1569. 

BORGE, a town in the ifland of Cephalonia: two miles 
fouth of Cephalonia. 

BOR'GENTRICK, or Borrenrik, a town of Ger¬ 
many, in the circle of Weftphalia, and bifliopric of Pader- 
born : five miles north-north-eaft of Warburg. 

BORGHET'TO, a town of Italy, in the Lodelan : feven 
miles and a half fouth of Lodi. 

BORGHET'TO, a town of Italy, in the Hate of Genoa: 
eight miles north-eaft of Albenga. 

BORGHET'TO, a place in the duchy of Mantua, on 
the right bank of the Mincio, oppofite Valeggio, where, in 
June, 1796, an obftinate battle was fought between the French 
revolutionary army and the Auftrians, in which the latter 
loft 1500 men, and 500 horfes; the French then palled the 
river, and took Valeggio. 

BORGHI'NI (Vincent), born at Florence in 1515, of 
a noble family, became a benedidtine monk in 1531. He 
was one of the perfons pitched upon for the correction of 
the Decameron of Boccace, by order of the council of Trent, 
and executed it in the edition of Florence, 1573, 8vo. But 
the beft known of his works, and that which did him the 
molt honour, is that intituled, Difcorfi di M. Vincenzo Bor- 
ghini, printed at Florence 1584 and 1585, in 2 vols. 4to. 
and reprinted at the fame place in 1755, with annotations. 
Borghini died in 1680, after having refuted the archbilhopric 
of Pifa, which was offered to him fome time before his death. 
He Ihould not be confounded with another writer of the 
fame name [Raphaello Borghini], author of feveral come¬ 
dies ; and of a Tradt on Painting and Sculpture, publiflied 
at Florence in 1584, 8vo. 

BORG'HOLM, a town of Sweden, in the ifland of 
Oeland. 

BORGHOLZHAU'SEN, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Weftphalia, and county of Ravenfberg : fix miles 
fouth-weft of Hervorden. 

BORG'HORST, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia, and bifliopric of Munlter: three miles eaft pf 
Steinfort. 

BOR'GIA (Czefar), a natural fon of pope Alexander VI. 
was a man of fuch a fubtle and wicked charadter, that 
Machiavel has propofed him, in his famous book called 
The Prince, as a pattern to. all princes who would adt the 
part of politic tyrants. The portrait oppofite to the face 
of the fox in de la Porta’s Treatife on Phyfiognomy, is that 
of this monfter of iniquity. What year he was born in, 
we do not find ; but he was at his ftudies in the univerfity 
of Pifa, when his father Alexander was elected pope, in 
1492. Upon the news of his father’s advancement, he 
banifhed all thoughts of a private life ; and, full of am¬ 
bition, haftened diredtly to Rome. Alexander received 
him with coldnefs, which, whether real or affedted, is not 
eafy to determine. Ctelar however took it to be real; and, 
greatly dilgufted, went and complained to his mother Va- 
nozza. She comforted him, and told him, that the knew 
the pope’s mind better than any body, and for what rea- 
fons his holinefs had affected to give him that reception. 
In the mean time the court-flatterers lolicited the pope 
to make Ctefar a cardinal, which he abfolutely refufed ; 
neverthelefs, he created him archbifliop of Valenza, a be¬ 
nefice his holinefs had enjoyed in his younger days. This 
preferment was by no means fatisfadtory to Caefar, yet he 
thought proper to accept it; fince the pope, he found, 
was determined to confer the beft of his fecular dignities 
on his eldeft fon Francis, who at that time was made duke 
of Ganclia by Ferdinand king of Caftile and Arragon. 
Pope Alexander VI. had five children by his miftrefs Va- 
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nozza-; Francis and Ctefar already mentioned, two other 
foils, and a daughter named Lucretia. Francis was a gen¬ 
tleman of probity and real goodnefs, quite oppofite to his 
broiher Catfar; yet Caefar polfelfcd abilities fuperior to 
thofe of Francis: which made a certain hiftorian fay, 
“ that Caefar was great among the wicked, and Francis 
good among the great.” Cadar, however, was the mo¬ 
ther’s favourite; and fhe got him made a cardinal in the 
lecond year of Alexander’s pontificate. From hencefor¬ 
ward he aided in concert with his-father, and was a great 
inftrumenr in executing all the fchemes of that wicked 
pope : for he had not the leaft grain of virtue or goodnefs 
in his make, nor was there any thing too atrocious "for him 
to perpetrate, if it could but tend to make him great and 
formidable; which was the foie objeft of his ambition. 
This put him upon the murder of his brother Francis. It 
was in 1497, that, hiring affaffins, he caufed him to be 
murdered, and thrown into the Tiber; where his body 
was found full of wounds, and extremely mangled. Cat- 
far, who now fucceeded to his brother’s fortunes and ho¬ 
nours, began to give greater fcope to his ambition and cru¬ 
elty. It is incredible what numbers he caufed to be taken 
off by poifon or the fword; and fwarms of affallins were 
conftantly kept in pay by him at Rome, for removing all 
who were either obnoxious or inconvenient to him. O11 
his marriage with the rich heirefs of the houle of Albert, 
he was difpenfcd from holy orders, and made duke of 
Valentinois, by Louis XII. of France: with whom he 
entered into a league for the conquelt of the Milanefe. 
From this time he experienced various turns of fortune, 
being fometimes very profperous, fometimes much other- 
wile. He narrowly efcaped dying of poifon in 1503; for, 
having concerted with the pope his father a defign of poi- 
loning nine newjy-created cardinals at once, in order to 
poffels their eftefts, the poifoned wine was by miftakc 
brought to themfelves, and drunk. The pope died of it; 
but Caefar, by the vigour of his youth, and the force of 
antidotes, recovered. But he only recovered to outlive 
his fortune and grandeur, to fee himfelf defpifed and de- 
prelfed, and his enemies exalted. He retired to Navarre, 
to king John, his brother-in-law, who being at war with 
his fubjects, he ferved under him as a volunteer. Borgia, 
who Ihould have perifhed on a fcalfold, died of a wound 
he received in this war, on the 12th of March, 1507. On 
his death-bed he laid, “ I had provided in the courfe of 
my life for every thing except for death: and now, alas! 
I am to die, though completely unprepared 'for it.” His 
device was, Ant Cre far, aut nihil-, which gave occafion to 
the following diftich : 

Borgia Ctefar erat, faflis et nomine, Ctefar: 
“ Aut nihil, aut Ctefar, ” dixit, itlrumque fuit. 

Borgia, whilft wild ambition’s fever flam’d, 
“ Czefar or nothing let me be,” exclaim’d. 
What truth infpir’d the unlufpefting prince, 
Too well, alas! his life and death evince. 

BORGIAN', a town of Perfia, in the province of Segeftan : 
ninety leagues fouth of Zareng. 

BOR'GO, a town of Sweden, in the province of Ny- 
land, in the gulf of Finland : twenty miles north-eaft of 
Helfingford. 

BOR'GO di FORNA'RI, a town of Italy, in the re¬ 
public of Genoa : ten miles north of Genoa. 

BORGOFOR'TE, a town of Italy, in the duchy of 
Mantua, at the conflux of the Oglio and the Po: eight miles 
fouth-fouth-weft of Mantua. In 1702, this town was gar- 
riloned by German troops, from whom it was taken by the 
French republican army ; and on the 27th of Odtcber, 1796, 
general Wurmfer was repulled near it, in attempting to re¬ 
take it from the French. 

BORGOFRAN'CA, a town of Italy, in the principality 
of Piedmont: two miles and a half north of Ivrea. 

BOR'GO MAINE'RA, a town of Italy, in the Nova- 
refe : twelve miles north-north-weft of Novara, and eleven 
eaft-fouth-eaft of Borgo di Sena. 

BOR'GO 
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BORfGD St. DONI'NO, a town of Ita!v, in (he duchy 

of Piacenza, fituatcd on the Stirone; it owes its founda¬ 
tion to the death of St. Drmino, who was beheaded here 
in 304. Pilgrims coming to his tomb built a church, houfes 
were added, and increafed to a town. It is now the lee 
of a biftiop, fuftragauof Bologna, and contains a cathedral, 
four pariih churches, fix convents, and a college; twelve 
miles north-well of Parma, and eighteen lbuth-eall of 
Piacenza. 

BOR'GO di St. SEPOL'CRO, a town of Italy, in the 
duchy of Tufcanv, fituated near the fource of the Tiber, 
with a fort built on a rock. It contains four churches, and 
feveral convents: forty-eight miles eaft-fouih-ealt of Flore- 
nac, and twelve north-eaft of Arezzo. 

BOR'GO di SE'SIA, a town of Italy, fituated in the 
duchy of Milan, called Val At Sofia, belonging to Pied¬ 
mont: twenty-two miles north-weft of Novara, and fifty 
north-north-eaft of Turin. 

BOR'GO di VAL di TA'RO, a town of Italy, in the 
duchy of Parma, and capital of the Val di Taro: thirty- 
five miles fouth of Cremona, and twenty-three fouth-weft 
of Parma. 

BORGOGNO'NE, a celebrated painter, whofe true 
name was Giacomo Carteffi; but he is commonly called Bor- 
gognone, from the country where he was born, about the 
year 1665. He was much admired for his grand manner 
of painting battles. Pie had for Ieveral years been conver- 
fant in military affairs, was an officer oi confiderable rank 
in the army, made the camp his fchool, and formed all his 
ideas from what he had feen performed in the field. His 
ftyle is roughly noble, full of fire and fpirit, and there are a 
few prints etched by his own hand. Towards the clofe of 
his life he retired to the Jefuits’ convent in Rome, where 
he is faid to have taken lanftuary to rid hts hands of an ill 
bargain of a wife ; but, happily furviving her, he lived in 
great efteem and honour till after the year 167 5. 

BORG'STALL, a town and bailiwic of Germany, in the 
circle of Upper Saxony, and Old Marck of Brandenburg: 
twelve miles fouth-weft of Stendal. 

BO'RIA, or Borja, a town of Spain, in the country 
of Arragon, fituated in one of the mod agreeable lpots in 
the whole province. It contains three parifh-churches, one 
of which is parochial, three convents, and an holpital: thirty- 
four miles weft-north-weft of SaragolTa, and twenty-four 
north of Calataiud. 

BORJOK'FIT. a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Podolia : twenty-eight miles eaft of Kaminiec. 

BO'RIQUEN. See Bieka 
BORIQUET'TA, a province of South America, in the 

country of Terra Firrna. 
BORISOGLIEB'SK, a town of Ruifia, in the govern¬ 

ment of Jariflavl: twenty miles weft of Jariilavl, and thirty- 
two eaft-fouth-eaft of Peterlburg. 

BORISOGLIEB'SK, a town-of Ruffia, in the govern¬ 
ment of Tambov: feventy-two miles fouth-iouth-eaft of 
Tambov, and 644 fouth-fouth-eaft of Peterlburg. 

BORISOGIEBSKAI’A, a fortrefs of Ruffia, on the 
Dnieper, in the government of Ekaterinoflav ; forty-eight 
miles.north-weft of Ekaterinoflav. 

BORIS'THENES, the ancient name of the largeft river 
of Sarmatia Europea, thus deferibed by Mela, who copies 
from Plerodotus: “It runs through a cognominal people, 
is the mod pleafant of all the rivers of Scythia, and calmer 
than all of them in its courle, and very agreeable to drink : 
it feeds very rich paftures, and produces large fifli of the 
beft flavour, and without bones ; it comes a great way, riling 
from fprings unknown ; its courle is a dtllance of forty days, 
and fo far it is navigable.” Now called the Dnieper or 
Hie per. 

BO'RITH, f. [ms Heb.] A fort of foap, which fullers 
ufe in fcouring cloths. 

BQR'KAN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Lariftaii: 
fixty-four miles fouth-weft of Lar. 

BOR'KELO, fee Borck£lo. 
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BORKZOW'KA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Podolia : twenty miles well-north-weft of Kaminiec. 

BOR'LASE (Dr. Edmund), an eminent phyfician and 
Engliffi writer in the leventeenth century, was the fon of 
Sir John Borlafe, mailer of the ordnance, and one of the-' 
lords juftices of Ireland in 1C43. He ft'udied in Dublin 
college, and afterwards at the univerfity of Leyden, at which 
place he took the degree of doctor of phyfic. He after¬ 
wards praftified phyfic with great fuccels in the city of 
Cheltcr, and was incorporated doftor of the faculty in the 
univerfity of Oxford. Among the books which he wrote, 
are the following. 1. Latham Spaw in Lancalhire, with 
fome remarkable Cafes and Cures performed by it. 2. The 
Reduction of Ireland to the Crown of England. 3. The 
Hiftory of the Irilh Rebellion. 4. Brief Reflections on the 
Earl of Caftlehaven’s Memoirs, &c. He died about the 
year 1682. 

BOR'LASE (William), a very learned writer, of an 
ancient family in Cornwall, born at Pendeen near St. Juft, 
February 2, 1696. He was put early to fchool at Pen¬ 
zance, and in 1709 removed to Plymouth. March 1713, 
he was entered of Exeter college, Oxford ; and, June 1719, 
took a mafter of arts degree. In 1720, he was ordained 
a prieft ; and, in 1722, in diluted to the reftory of Ludgvan- 
in Cornwall. In 1732, the lord chancellor King prelented 
him to the vicarage of St. Juft, his native pariih ; and this, 
with the reftory aforefaid, were all the preferments he 
ever had. In 1750 he was admitted a fellow of the 
Royal Society; and, in 1753, publilhed in folio at Oxford 
his Antiquities of Cornwall; a fecond edition of which was 
pubiiffied, in the fame form, at London, 1769, with this 
title, “ Antiquities, hiftot ical and monumental, of the Coun¬ 
ty of Cornwall; confiding of feveral elfays on the ancient 
inhabitants, Druid luperllition, cuftoms and remains of 
the mod remote antiquity in Britain, and the Britilb ides, 
exemplified and proved by monuments now extant in Corn¬ 
wall and the Scilly iflands; with a Vocabulary of the 
Cornu-Britilh Language.” His next publication was, Ob- 
fervations on the Ancient and Prelent State of the Iflands 
of Scilly, and their Importance to the Trade of Great 
Britain; Oxford, 1756, qto. In 1758 came out his Natural 
Hiftory of Cornwall; Oxford, folio. After thefe publications, 
he lent a variety of folfils and remains of antiquity, which 
he had deferibed in his works, to be repofited in the Alh- 
molean mufeum : for which he received the thanks of the 
univerfity, November 18, 1758; and, March 1766, the 
degree of doftor of laws. He died in 1772, aged fe- 
venty-feven, leaving two ions out of fix, whom he had 
by a lady he married in 1724. Befides his literary con- 
neftions with manv ingenious and learned men, he had a 
particular correlbondence with Mr. Pope; and there is 
llill exilling a large colleftion of letters written by that poet 
to Dr. Borlafe. He furniihed Pope with many of the ma¬ 
terials which formed his grotto at Twickenham, confin¬ 
ing of curious folfils; and there may at prefent be feen 
Dr. Borlafe’s name, compofed of cryftals, in the grotto. 
On which occafion Pope fays to Borlafe in a letter, “ I am 
much obliged to you for your valuable colleftion of Cornilfi 
diamonds: I have placed them where they may- bell ref 
prefent yourfelf, in a Jhade, but flining;’ ’ alluding to the 
oblcurity of the doftor’s fituation, and the brilliancy of his 
talents. Befides the above writings, he lent-many curious 
papers to the Philolophical Tranfaftions, and had in contem¬ 
plation feveral other works. 

BOR'MES, a town of France, in the department of the 

Var, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Hieres, 

on the coaft of the Mediterranean, near a flat lhore, which 

lerves for a port, whither the veflels which cannot reach the 

Gulf of Hieres before a tempeft retire: three leagues eaft of 

Hieres, and eight north-well of Frejus. 

BORMl'DA, or Bormia, a river of Italy, which runs 
into the Tanaro near Alexandria. 

BOR'MIO, a county of the country of the Grifons, on 

the confines of the Tyrolefe, about ten leagues long, and 

nearly 
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nearly as much broad ; furrounded on all Tides by the Alps, 
with only one opening, called the Serra, through which 
the river Adda paffes. The foil is fertile, and feeds a 
great number of cattle. The mountains produce diil'erent 
kinds of minerals, especially iron. It formerly made part 
of the Valteline, from which it was feparated at the end 
of the twelfth century, and has fince that time formed a 
different hate. After having often changed matters, it 
finally became fubjeft to the Grilons in the year 1512, 
but with peculiar privileges and immunities. A governor, 
who is called podejla, is appointed every two years, with 
an authority To confined, that he has no power independent 
of the council, in which he has no more than the catting 
vote. All the inhabitants are Roman Catholics, and, in 
fpirituals, under the bifhop of Coire. 

BOR'MIO, the capital of the above-named county, fi- 
tuated at the foot of mount Brallio, between the rivers Adda 
and Fredolfo. It is the rcfidence of the Grifon podefta, and 
contains about a thouland inhabitants. About a mile from 
the town are the baths of Bormio, recommended for rheu¬ 
matic complaints, &c. thirty miles fouth-eaft of Coire, and 
forty-five north-weft of Trent. 

BORN, the participle pajjive of bear.—Their charge was 
always born by the queen, and duly paid out of the exche¬ 
quer. Bacon. 

To be BORN, •v. n. paff. [derived from the word To bear, 
in the fenle of bringing forth ; as, my mother bore me twen¬ 
ty years ago'; or, 1 was born twenty years ago.] To come 
into life : 

Nor nature’s law with fruitlefs forrow mourn ; 
But die, O mortal man ! for thou waft born. Prior. 

It is ufually fpoken with regard to circumftances; as, he 
was born a prince ; he was born to empire ; he was born for 
greatnefs; that is, formed at the birth.—The ftranger 
that dwelleth with you fhall be unto you as one born among 
yon, and thou lhalt love him as thylelf. Leviticus, xix. 34.. 

'—Yet man is born unto trouble, as the fparks fly upward. 
Job,—ft has ufually the particle of before the mother : 

Be bloody, bold, and refolute ; laugh to lcorn 
The pow’r of man ; for none of woman born 
Shall harm Macbeth. Shakefpeare. 

“ He that is Born to be hang'd will never be drown’d.” 
“ He that is Born under a three-penny planet will never 
be worth a groat.” The lirft is fpoken either when any un¬ 
toward perfon has aftually efcaped drowning, or any other 
imminent danger, or in general ironically when any perfon 
has either efcaped, or is in fear, or in the way of danger, 
intimating that his deftiny will bring him to a different fate. 
The latter, when nothing a perfon undertakes profpers, lay¬ 
ing the fault upon fate, when in general it is owing to his 
own mifmanagement. 

BORN (Baron), a celebrated wit, philofopher, and 
philanthropift, of Hungary. This illuftrious fcholar, de- 
icended of a Tranfylvanian family, entered into the fociety 
of the Jefuits in early life, but continued, a member only 
a year and a half. At Prague, he ttudied the law : but, 
after an extenfive tour on the continent, he devoted him- 
felf to natural hiftory and mining. Thofe who have read 
his travels, know that he loft his life nearly, and his health 
altogether, by going into a mine full of arfenical vapours. 
He was afterwards appointed counfellor of mines, and in 
1772 publifhed the catalogue of that colledtion of foflils 
which is well known to be in the hands of our Mr. Gre- 
ville. In the years immediately fucceeding, he engaged 
in different literary enterprifes, and was called to Vienna 
to arrange the imperial collection, and to inftruft the arch- 
duchefs Anna Maria in natural hiftory. The confequence 
of his ill health, however, became continually more fevere. 
He was a martyr to the molt excruciating colics, and in 
one of its attacks he fwallowed lo much opium as threw 
him into a lethargic ftate for twenty-four hours. The dis¬ 
order now attacked his lower extremities; his feet by de¬ 
grees withered, and he was obliged to be almoll conftantly 
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on a fopha. His genius, however, unfubdtted by pain 
and infirmity, prompted him to take an active part in ail 
the inftitutions and plans for enlightening and informing 
mankind. He founded a freemal'ons’ lodge, which was 
no card or drinking club, but a fociety of learned men. 
No doubt the obftacles thefe gentlemen would find, to -the 
progrefs of fcience and ufeful knowledge, in the church 
hierarchy, and in the cabals of courtiers, would draw their 
attention to political fubjefts; and fubjefts were really 
difeuflfed here which the church had forbid to be fpoken 
of, and which the government mult have wifhed not to be 
thought of. At their meetings, dillertations on Tome fub- 
jebt of hiftory, ethics, or moral philofophy, were read 
by the members; and commonly fomething on the hiftory 
of ancient and modern myfteries, and fecret focietiesw 
Thele were afterwards publiflied in the Diary for Free- 
malons, for the ul'e of the initiated, and not for public 
lale. He belonged alfo to the illuminated, whole views at 
firft were the improvement of mankind, not the deftruction 
of fociety. The fcientitic reader is acquainted with the 
great improvement which the baron made in the extrac¬ 
tion of metals from their ores by quickfilver, and with the 
cabals railed againft him by the envious and the interefted. 
His Monachologia has been mandated into Englifh, but the 
religious infubordination of our forefathers has deprived 
phe Englifh reader of the power of feeling the full poig¬ 
nancy of this ingenious fatire. The intellectual vigour 
of baron Born was incelfantly exerted in literary undertak¬ 
ings. In 1790 he publifhed a mineralogical work, and 
he left two produftions of his pen unfinillied. Notwith- 
ftanding the varied advice of his phyficians, his dileafe 
continued, and on the 21ft of July, 1791, he was feized 
with fpafms, and loft his lpcech. On the fubfequent days 
he had different attacks of the fpafms till the 28th, when he 
expired. 

BORN, a town of France, in the department of the Lot 
and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl: 
of Monflanquin : one league and a half north-north-weft of 
Monflanquin. 

BOR'NA, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and territory of Leipfic, fituated on an illand, form¬ 
ed by the rivers Wichra and Pleifs. It contains two churches, 
the chief employment of the inhabitants is manufacturing 
fluffs; twelve miles foiuh-louth-eaft of Leipfic. 

BORNE, a river of England, which runs into the Tame, 
about a mile fouth-weft of Tamworth. 

BORNE, a river of Savoy, which runs into the Arve, 
about two miles north from Bonneville. 

BOR'NEO, the largeft illand in the Eaft Indian Sea, 
and one of the three great Sunda iflands. It is thought 
to be the largeft illand in the world, next to New Holland ; 
being 1500 miles in circumference. It is feated under the 
equator, and is almoft of a circular figure; abounding 
with gold, and the fineft diamonds J11 the Indies are found 
in its rivers, being walhed down from the mountains by 
the torrents. Here are oxen, buffaloes, deer, goats, ele¬ 
phants, panthers, tigers, the ourang outang, apes, and 
monkeys. This illand has fine rivers, efpecially towards 
the weft and fouth. In their monloon from April to Sep¬ 
tember, the wind is wefterly; and they have continual 
heavy rains, attended with violent llorms of thunder and 
lightning. The rainy fealon continues near eight months ; 
and-trs, during that time, all the flat country near the coaft is 
overflowed, the air is rendered very unhealthy, and many 
of the inhabitants are forced to build their houies on floats, 
which they make fall to trees. The interior parts are yet 
but little known, and we can only judge of its productions 
by thofe which Afia and Europe purchafe, fuch as gold- 
duft, and ingots, copper, tin, iron, bezoar, diamonds, 
pegrls, camphor, lac, benzoin, fandal and other woods, 
pepper white and black, and the beft rice of the Ealt In¬ 
dies. Cloves and nutmegs are laid to grow on the tops of 
feme of the mountains, as alfo coffee, and a variety of aro¬ 
matic herbs, lemon and orange trees, mangoes, pines, palms, 
&c. Few countries produce fuch a variety of beautiful 
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birds; and on the rocks arc found a great number of the 
eatable birds’ nefts, lb much elfecmed at the tables in the 
eaft. The illand is divided into l'everal Hates or kingdoms, 
which principally take their names from the towns where 
the chief refides. The Portuguefe, who firft dilcovered 
Eornco, found the coafts inhabited by Malayan Moors, 
who had certainly eftablilhcd themfelves there by conqueft ; 
but the original inhabitants remained in the mountains, 
and are ftyled Beajus, which, in the Malayan language, 
fignifies wild men. The molt authentic account of thele 
people is extracted from the papers of father Antonino 
Ventimiglia, an Italian miffionary. He was lent to Borneo 
from Macao, on-board a Portuguefe lltip, converted a great 
numbers to Chriftianity, and died on the ifland about the 
year 1691. The Beajus have no kings, but mafiy chiefs. 
Some are fubjeCt to the Moorillt kings, and pay them tri¬ 
bute ; but fuch as live far up the country, are altogether 
independent, and live according to their own cultoms. 
They are very luperftitious, and add idled to augury. They 
do not adore idols; but their facrifices of fweet wood and 
perfumes are offered to one God, who, they behove, re¬ 
wards the juft, and punilhes the wicked. They marry 
but one wife ; and conftder the breach of congugal faith, 
either in man or woman, as a capital offence. The Bca- 
jus are naturally honelt and induttrious, and have a notion 
of property, which yet does not render them covetous. 
They low and cultivate their lands; but in the time of 
harveft, each reaps as much only as will l'erve his family, 
and the reft belongs to the tribe in common ; by which 
means they prevent poverty or diiputes. With the Moors 
on the coaits, the Portuguele for fome time carried on a con- 
fiderable trade, and at their requeft fettled a factory there ; 
but it was afterwards furprifed and plundered by the Moors, 
who put moft of the people to the lword. Anderfon in¬ 
forms us, in his Origin ol Commerce, vol. ii. p. 281, that 
about the year 1629, the Dutch had poffeffed themfelves of 
the principal part of the trade of this productive illand. Lat. 
6. 45. N. to 3. 20. S. Ion. 109. to 119. E. Greenwich. 

BOR'NEO, a fea-port and capital of the above-named 
ifland, large, populous, and commercial, with a good har¬ 
bour : it is built'on piles, and fituated in a large bay, on 
the north-welt fide of the illand. Lat. 3. 40. N. Ion. 112. 
40. E. Greenwich. 

BOR'NEVELT, a town in Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia, and duchy of Berg : three miles W. Lennep. 

BORN'HEIM, a town in Germany, in the circle of the 
Upper Rhine, and territory of Francfort on theMayne : one 
mile north-eaft of Francfort. 

BORN'FIOLM, an ifland of Denmark, in the Baltic 
Sea, about feven leagues in circumference, nearly lur- 
rounded with rocks. The foil is ftony but fertile, with 
excellent paftures: oats, butter, and tilli, conftitute the 
principal riches of the inhabitants. There are mines of 
coal, and quarries of marble, in the illand. It has three 
conftderable towns, Rattum, Sandwick, and Nexia ; with 
a number of villages. It was conquered by the Swedes in 
1658 ; but the inhabitants, under the condnft of Jens Roe- 
fods, voluntarily furrendered it to the king of Denmark, 
on account of the bad ufage they received from the former. 
In 1678, a body of 5000 Swedifh troops, in their paffage from 
Pomerania to Sweden, being lhipwrecked on this illand, 
fuch of them as remained were made prifoners of war. 
The inhabitants defend the place by their own militia, 
without any expence to the crown. The commandant or 
governor refides at Rattum. Lat. 53. 15. N. Ion. 15. E. 
Greenwich. 

BORNOU', a city of Africa, and capital of a confide- 
rable country of the fame name, fituated to the fouth-eaft 
of Fezzan, and to the weft of Nubia. The country is of 
vaft extent, from the fixteenth to the twentieth degree of 
north latitude. The climate is very hot, but not uniformly 
fo ; two feafons divide the year, one beginning about the 
middle of April, the other the middle of October ; the 
firft commences with violent tempefts of wind, thunder, 
and lightning, and a deluge of rain, continual for lev oral 
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days without intermiffion ; during which time the inha¬ 
bitants confine themfelves to their houfes : the reft of the 
fcafon, though lultry, and occafionally rainy, is fuch, 
however, as not to hinder the labours of the huffiandman 
and lhepherd. In the other ieafon, the heat is lefs intenie, 
the air is pure and mild, and the weather ferene. The 
inhabitants are numerous, and confift of various nations; 
and it is reported, that thirty different languages are fpoken 
in the empire. They are uniformly black, but not of 
the negro caft. The drefs of the greater part is compofed 
of Hurts, made of blue cotton, manufactured in the coun¬ 
try, a red cap brought from Tripoli, and a white muffin 
turban : gold rings are worn in the nofes by the principal 
people, as a mark of diftintfion. Wheat and barley are 
feldom railed in Bornou ; but the European horle-bean 
and common kidney-bean are cultivated, with fome grain 
peculiar to the country ; and, near the city of Bornou,. 
rice and Indian corn. Among the fruits are grapes, apri¬ 
cots, lemons, limes, melons, a fruit like olives, &c. among 
the animals are iheep, cows, goats, horfes, buffaloes, an¬ 
telopes, lions, leopards, civet-cats, wolves, dogs, ele¬ 
phants, oftriches, partridges, &c. The reptiles of diffe¬ 
rent kinds are numerous, elpcciallv lerpents, fnakes, fcor- 
pions, centipedes, and toads. Part of the inhabitants are 
Mahometans, and part Pagans. On the death of the king, 
the lucceffor is elected by the peopie. The king’s palace 
in this place is furrounded with a wall like a citadel, 
and the whole city has a wall round it, fourteen feet in 
height, with a ditch cncompafling the whole: the other 
towns of the kingdom are open. The military force con- 
fifts chiefly in horfemen, and is laid to be greater than that 
of Morocco. The fabre, lance, pike, and bow, arc the chief 
weapons; fire-arms are not uled. The principal commerce 
confifts in gold-duft, Haves, horfes, oftrich-feathcrs, lalt, 
and civet, which they fell or give in exchange for copper, 
brafs, dollars, red woollen caps, cheque linens, light coarfe 
woollen cloth, baize, barakans, and carpets : 600 miles 
fouth-eaft of Mourzouk, and 420 weft of Sennaar. Lat. 
19. 40. N. Ion. 40. 15. E. Ferro. 

BORN'STETT, a town and bailiwic of Germany, in 
the circle of Upper Saxony : four miles fouth-weft of 
Eifleben. 

BORNY', a town of France, in the department of the 
Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt of Metz : 
two miles eaft of Metz. 

BOROCZA'NE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Red Rullia: twenty-eight miles S. S. W. of Halicz. 

BORONOV', a town of Rulfia, in the government of 
Archangel: eighty miles fouth of Archangel. 

BO'ROS JE'NO, a town of Hungary: twenty-eight 
miles fouth of Gros Warden. 

BO'ROUGH, f. [bourg, Fr. lurgus, Lat. borhoe, Sax.] 
Signifies a corporate town, which is not a city ; and alio 
luch a town or place as fends burgeffes to parliament. An¬ 
ciently it fignified a pledge, or furety. Verftegan lays, 
that burg, or burgh, whereof we make our borough, me¬ 
taphorically fignifies a town having a wall, or fome kind 
of inclolure about it : and all places that in old time had 
among our anceftors the name of borough, were either 
fenced or fortified. Lit. fe£t. 164. But fometimes it is 
uled for •villa infignior, or a country town of more than 
ordinary note, not walled. A borough is a place of fafety, 
protection, and privilege, according to Somner; and in 
the reign of Henry II. burghs had lb great privileges, that, 
if a bondman or lervant remained in a borough a year and 
a day, he was by that refidence made a freeman. Glanuille. 
And why thele were called free burghs, and the tradel- 
men in them free burgeffes, was from a freedom to buy 
and fell, without difturbance, exempt from toll, &c. 
granted by charter. It is conjectured that borhoe, or bo¬ 
rough, was formerly taken for thole companies confiding 
of ten families, which were to be pledges for one another, 
whence it came to fignify furety : and we are told by fome 
writers that it means a ftreet, or row of houfes clofe to one 
another. Brad. iii. 10. Trading boroughs were firft form¬ 

ed 
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ed in the time of Alfred. A borough is now uttderftood to 

be a town, either corporate or not, that lends burgelfes to 

parliament. 
BO'ROUGI-IBRIDGE, a market-town in the Welt 

Riding of the county of York, fituated on the river Ure. 

The earls of Hertford and Lancafter, who had taken up 

arms againft Edward II. were defeated here in 1322, the 

former being Haiti, and the latter taken prifoner. It is a 

borough town, and lends two members to parliament. The 

market is on Saturdays. Seventeen miles north-weft of 

York, and 2173 north of London. 

BO'ROUGH COURTS, are certain courts held in 

boroughs, by prelcription, charter, or aft of parliament. 

See Court. 

BO'ROUGH-EN'GLISH, a cuftom relative to the 

defeent of lands, in fome ancient boroughs, and copyhold 

manors, that eftates fliall defeend to the youngeft ion; or, 

if the owner hath no iffue, to his younger brother. Litt. 
165. as in Edmunton, &c. Kitc/i. 102. This is io named in 

contradiftinftion as it were to the Norman cuftoms, and is 

noticed by Glanville, lib. vii. c. 3. Littleton gives the fol¬ 

lowing reafon for this cuftom : becaule the younger Ion, 

by realon of his tender age, is not lb capable as the reft 

of his brethren to help himfelf. Other authors have in¬ 

deed given a much ftranger reafon, as if the lord of the 

lee had anciently a right of concubinage with his tenant’s 

wife on her wedding-night ; and that therefore the youngeft 

Ion was moft certainly the tenant’s oll’spring. Another of the 

realons given for this law is the fuperior probability that the 

younger children are the iffue of the hulband, the wife being 

luppofed to become lefs an objeft of feduftion, in proportion 

as ihe advances in years. Polfibly it may be the remnant of 

the paftoral Hate of our Britiih and German anceftors, in 

w'hich the youngeft child was neceffarily moft helplels. 

This cuftom goes with the land, and guides the defeent 

to the youngeft fon, although there be a devife to the con¬ 

trary. 2 Lev. 138. If a man leifed in fee of lands in Bo- 

rough-Englilh, makes a feoffment to the ufe of himfelf 

and the heirs male of his body, according to the courle 

of the common law; and afterwards die feifed, having 

iffue two Ions, the youngeft fon ihall have the lands by vir¬ 

tue of the cuftom, notwithftanding the feoffment. Dyer, 
179. If a copyhold in Borough-Englifh be lurrendered to 

the ulc of a perfon and his heirs, the right will defeend 

to the youngeft ion according to the cuftom. 1 Mod. 102. 

And the youngeft ion ihall inherit an eftate in tail, in Bo- 

rough-Engliih. Noy, 106. But an heir at common Jaw 

Ihall take advantage of a condition annexed to Borough- 

Engliih land ; though the youngeft fon fliall be intitled to 

all aftions in right of the land, & c. r Nelf. A hr. 396. And 

the eldeft ion ihall have tithes ariftng out of land Borough- 

Engliih ; for tithes of common right are not inheritances 

defcendible to an heir, but come in iucceifion from one 

clergyman to another. Ibid. 347. Borough-Engliih land 

being defcendible to the youngeft fon, if a younger fon dies 

without iffue male, leaving a daughter, luch daughter ihall 

inherit jure repreefentatioms. 1 Salk. 243. It hath been ad¬ 

judged where a man hath feveral brothers, the youngeft 

may inherit lands in Borough-Engliih yet it is laid where 

a cuftom is, that land ihall go to the youngeft fon, it doth 

not give it to the youngeft uncle, for cuftoms fliall be ta¬ 

ken iiriftly; and thofe which fix and order the delcents 

of inheritance, can be altered only by parliament. Dyer, 
179. 4 Leon. 384. By the cuftom of Borough-Engliih, the 

widow ihall have the whole of her hulband’s lands in 

dower, which is called her free bench ; and this is given to 

her the better to provide for the younger children, with 

the care of whom ihe is intruded. Co. Lit. 33, 11 1. F. N. B. 
130, Mo. pi. 566. Borough-Engliih is one of thofe cuftoms 

of which the law takes particular notice ; there is no occa- 

iion to prove that luch cuftom aftually exifts, but only 

that the lands in queltion are iubjeft thereto. 1 Comm. 76. 

But the extenfion of the cuftom to the collateral line mud 

be ipecially pleaded. And as Borough-Engliih may be 

extended by lpecial cuftom, lb may it be reftrained ; and 
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therefore the cuftomary defeent may be confined to fee-fimple. 
See r Inji. 1 10. 

BOROVI'GI, a town of RuiFta, in the government of 

Novgorod, on the river Mita : eighty-eight miles eaft-louth- 

eaft of Novgorod, and 168 iouih-eait of Petcrlburg. 

BORO'VSK, a town of Ruifia, in the government of 

Kaluga: forty-eight miles north of Kaluga, and 348 fouth- 
fouth-eaft of Peterfburg. 

BORO'WA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Czallau : 

eight miles ealt-north-eaft of Teutfch Brod. 

BOROWl'CA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Volhynia: twentv miles north of Lucko. 

BOROWICK', a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Kiov : thirty-two miles north-eaft of Czerkaly. 

BOROW'KA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Braclaw : fifty-four miles eaft of Braclaw. 

BOROWS'KO, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 

Czllau : leven miles weft of Ledetlch. 

BOROWNI'ZA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 

Konigingratz : eighteen miles foutlveaft of Konigingratz. 

BOROZA'IL,/. The zail of the Ethiopians. It is a 

dileafe epidemic about the river Senegal. It principally in- 

fefts the pudenda, but is different from the lues venerea, 

though it owes its rile to immoderate venery. In the men it 

is called afab, in the women offa bat us. 
BOROZDIN'KA, a fortrets of Ruffian Tartary, in the 

government of Caucafus, on the Ural: thirty-two miles north 

of Guriel. 

BORRA'CIIIO, f. Indian rubber. See Caoutchouk. 

BOR'RAGE. See Anchusa. 

BOR'REL, f. [it is explained by Junius without etymo¬ 

logy.] A mean fellow. 

BORREL'LISTS, f. A feft in Holland; fo denomi¬ 

nated from their founder Barrel, a perfon of great learning 

in the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, tongues. They reject 

the ufe of the fiacrament, public prayer, and all other, ex¬ 

ternal afts of worlhip. They alien, that all the Chriftian 

churches of the world have degenerated from the pure 

apoftoiical doctrines, becaule they have iuffered the word 

of God, which is infallible, to be expounded, or rather cor¬ 

rupted, by doctors who are not infallible. They lead a 

very aultere life, and employ a great part of their goods in 

alms. 

BORRIA'NO, a town of Spain, at the mouth of the 

river Milas, in the Gulf of Valencia : leven leagues north of 

Valencia. 

BORRI'CHIUS, a very learned man, fon of a Lutheran 

minifter in Denmark, born in 1626. He applied himfelf 

to phyfic in the Univerfuy of Copenhagen, and began to 

"praftile during a moft terrible plague that made great havoc 

in that city. He travelled : but before his departure, in 

1660, he was appointed profeffor in poetry, botany, and 

chemiftry ; and at his return difeharged his duties with great 

alliduity, of which the works he publilhed afford ample 

proof. He was railed to the office of counfellor in the lu- 

preme council of juftice in 1 6S £>; to that of counlellor of 

the royal chancery in 1689; and died, under an operation 

for the ftone, in 1690. He publilhed, 1. Lingua Pharma- 

copamrum. 2. Diffcrtationes de Poeticis Grtecis et Latinis. 

3. De Ortu et Progreffu Chernia:; and feveral other works. 

BORROMEO, or Borrome'us, (Charles,) a faint 

of the Romilh calendar, was born Oft. 2, 1538, of a good 

family, in the chateau d’Atone. Charles addifted him¬ 

felf at an early period to retirement and ftudy. His ma¬ 

ternal uncle, Pius IV. lent for him to the court of Rome, 

made him cardinal in 1560, and afterwards archbilhop of 

Milan. Charles was then but twenty-two years of age. 

He however conducted the affairs of the church as if he 

had been long accuftomed to it. rI he Romans were at 

that time ignorant and lazy ; he therefore formed an aca¬ 

demy computed of ecclefialtics and leculars, whom, by his 

example and his liberality, he animated to ftudy and to 

virtue. The young cardinal, in the midft of a brilliant 

court, went along with the torrent, fitted up grand apart¬ 

ments, furnilhed them magnificently, and kept lplendid 
equipages. 
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equipages. His table wa$ fumptuoufly ferved; his houfe 
was never empty of nobles and fcholars. His uncle, de¬ 
lighted with this magnificence, gave him amply wherewith 
to lupport-it. In a very ihort time he was at once grand\ 
penitentiary of Rome, archpricft of St. Mary Major; pro- 
rector of ieveral crowns, and of various orders religious and 
military; legate of Bologna, of Romania, and of the marche 
of Ancona. 

It was at that time that the famous council of Trent was 
held. Much was faid about the reformation of the clergy: 
Charles, after having advifed it to others, executed it on 
himfelf. He fuddenly difcharged no lets than eighty-li- 
very-iervants, left off wearing lilk, and impoled on him- 
l'elf a weekly fail on bread and water. From this begin¬ 
ning he loon proceeded greater lengths. He held coun¬ 
cils for confirming the decrees of that of Trent, terminated 
partly by his means. He made his houfe into a feminary 
of bilhops; he eftablillied lchools, colleges, communities; 
re-modelled his clergy and the monafteries; made inftitu- 
tions for the^ poor and orphans-, for girls expofed 'to ruin, 
or who were defirous to return to a regular life after hav¬ 
ing gone aftray. His zeal was the admiration of good 
men, and irritated luch as were not lb. The order of the 
Humilies, which he attempted to reform, excited again!! 
him a friar Farina, a ihocking member of that fociety. 
This wretch fired a gun at the good man while he was at 
evening prayer with his domeftics. The ball having only 
grazed his Ikin, Charles petitioned for the pardon of his 
affailin, who was punifhed with death notwithftanding his 
felicitations, and his order was fupprelfed. Thel'e dan¬ 
gers did not abate the ardour of the good archbilhop. He 
vifuecl the abandoned extremities of his province, abolilli- 
ed the exceffps of the carnival, preached to his people, 
and lhewed himfelf every where as their paftor and father. 
During the ravages of a cruel pcliilence, he aififted the 
poor in their fpiritual concerns by his ecclefialiics and his 
perfonal attentions, fold the furniture of his houfe to re¬ 
lieve the Tick, put up prayers and made procelfions, in 
which he walked barefoot, and with a rope round his 
neck. Flis heroic charity was repaid with ingratitude. The 
governor of Milan prevailed on the magillrates of that 
city to prefer complaints again!! Charies, whom they paint¬ 
ed in the blackel! colours. “ They accufed him (lays 
Baillet) of having exceeded the limits of his authority 
during the time of the plague ; of having introduced dan¬ 
gerous innovations; of having abolifhed the public games, 
the ftage-plays, and dances; of having revived the abfti- 
nence on the fir!! Sunday in Lent, in violation of the pri¬ 
vilege granted to that town of including that day in the 
carnival.” They publilhed an injurious and iniiilting ma- 
nifefto againl! him: but, contented with the teftimony of 
his own conlcience, he refigned the care of his juftincation 
to the Almighty. At length, worn out by the labours of 
an adtive piety, he finiihed his courle on the 3d of No¬ 
vember, 1594, being only in his 47th year. Paul V. ca¬ 
nonized him in 1710. Fie wrote a very great number of 
works on doftrinal and moral iubjedls. They were printed 
in 1747, at Milan, in live vols. folio. The library of St. 
Sepulchre in that city is in polfelfion of thirty-one volumes 
of the manufeript letters of this prelate. The clergy of 
France reprinted at their expence the iniiitutions he ccm- 
pofed for the ufe of confelfors. Flis Abta Ecelefire Me- 
diolanenfis are in great requeft. Milan, 1599, folio. Pere 
Touron publifhed his Life in 3 vols. nmo. Paris, 1761. 

BORROME'O (Frederic), cardinal and archbifhop of 
Milan, inherited the knowledge and the piety of Charles 
his coufm-german, died in 1632, after having founded the 
famous Ambrofian library, and held the eighth council of 
Milan. Flis writings are, 1. Sacra Colloquia. 2. Ser- 
mones Synodalis. 3. Meditamenta Litteraria. 4. Ragio- 
namenti Synodali. Milan, 1632, 3 vols. 4to. 

BORROMI'NI (Francis), architect, born at BiiTone, 
in the diocefe of Come, in 1599, died in 1647; acquired 
a great reputation at Rome, where he was more employed 
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than any architeft of his time. A great number of his 
works are feen in that city ; but they are by no means 
models for young artifts, becaule they abound in devia¬ 
tions from the received rules. It was from his violent 
efforts to outdo le Bernin, whofe fame he envied, that he 
departed from that fimplicity which is the true bafis of the 
beautiful, in order to give extravagant ornaments in that 
tafte ; which have induced fome to compare his ftyle in archi- 
ture to the literary ftyle of Seneca or Marini. 

To BOR ROW, v. a. \_borgen, Dut. borgian, Sax.] To 
take fomething from another upon credit: oppoled to lend. 
—We have borrowed money for the king’s tribute, and that 
upon our lands and vineyards. Nehemiah.—To aik of ano¬ 
ther the ufe of fomething for a time.—Then he faid, Go, 
borrow thee veffels abroad of all thy neighbours. 2 Kings.— 
To lake fomething belonging to another.—Some perlons 
of bright parts have narrow remembrance • for, having 
riches of their own, they are not folicitous to borrow. lVatts. 
—To ufe as one’s own, though not belonging to one: 

Unkind and cruel, to deceive your fon 
In borrow'd !hapes, and his embrace to Ihun. Drjden. 

BOR'ROW, f. The thing borrowed; 

Yet of your royal prefence I’ll adventure 
T\\c borrow oi a. week. Shakefpeare. 

A furety. Spenfer-, [from borhoe, Sax.] 
BOR'ROWER,yi He that borrows; he that takes money 

upon trull: oppoled to lender He that takes what is ano¬ 
ther’s, and ufes it as his own.—Some lay, that I am a great 
borrower; however, none of my creditors have challenged me 
for it. Tope. 

“ Fie that goes a borrowing, goes a forrowing.” High 
Ger. Borgen macht forgen. The Latins fay, JEris aliens 
atqite litis comes miferta eji; The companion of debt and 
ftrife is mifery. 

BOR'ROWING, yi The act of borrowing.—And borrow- 

ing dulls the edge of hulbandry. Shakefpeare. 
BOR'ROWING and FIIRlNG, in law. See the article 

Bailment, vol. ii. p. 629. 
BOR'ROWSTONNESS, or Bow-ness, a town of 

Scotland, in the county of Linlithgow, with a harbour on 
the fouth fide of the river Forth, furrounded with coal¬ 
pits and falt-works, which produce the principal exports 
of the place; a good pier and harbour have been lately 
made; fifteen miles weft of Leith, and four north of 
Linlithgow. 

BOR'SALO, or Bur'sal, a town and kingdom of Afri¬ 
ca, in Negroland, not far from the lea coal!. 

BOR'SEHOLDER. See Headborough. 

BOR'SET, or Borsett, a place celebrated for its 

baths, about three miles from Aix-la-Chapelle, in Ger¬ 
many. The waters are dillinguilhed into the upper and lower 
fprings. The former were found by Dr. Simmons to raile 
Farenheit’s thermometer to 158°, the latter to only 1270. 
All the baths are luppliedby the firil. Dr. Simmons obferved 
that thefe waters were much lefs fulphureous than thofe of 
Aix-la-Chapelle, probably on account of their greater heat. 
He likewife found that they abounded much with felenites, 
which incruft the pipe through which the water paffes, and 
likewife the fides of the bath. 

BORSKA'IA, a fortrefs of Ruflia, in the government of 
Upha : 120 miles fouth of Simbirlk, and 188 weft-fouth-weft 
of Upha. 

BORSO'E, a fmall ifland of Denmark, two leagues north- 
eal! from Apenrade, on the eal! coal! of Slelwick. 

BORSGLOW'KAH, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Braclaw: twenty-four miles north-weft of Braclaw. 

BOR'STEL, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft- 
phalia, and bilhopric of Ofnabruck: eight miles north of 
Furftenau.—A town of Germany, in the duchy of Holftein: 
fourteen miles fouth-eall of Bramftede. 

BORSZEJOW'KA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Kiov: ten miles weft of Kiov. 

BORT, 
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BORT, a town of France, in the department of the Cor- 

reze, and chief place of a canton, in the cliftrift of UiTel; 
four leagues foutn-eaft of Uffel. 

BORTZU'TIM, a town of Tranfilvauia : twelve miles 
north of Clauienburg. 

B OR U'A, a town of Portugal, in the province of Alentejo : 
two leagues from Villa Viciola. 

BORVIA'SIA, a town of Ruffian Tartary, on the horth 
fide of the Don : iixty-four miles eaft-north-eaft of Azoph. 

BORYSOW', a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of 
•Minfk : thirty-fix miles ealt-nonh-ealt of Minfk. 

BOR'ZA, a town of Perfia, in the province of Adirbeit- 
zan : eighty miles fouth of Tauris. 

BORZIN'SKOl, a town of Siberia, on the Argun : 144 
miles fouth-eaft of Nertchinlk. 

BORZ'NA, a town of Rulfia, in the government of 
Tchernigov : fifty miles fouth-eaft of Tehernigov, and 548 
fouth of Peterlburg. 

BOS, f [pov,-, from /2oi>, to bellow. Minlhew derives 
it from dun abos, fat or pampered.] In zoology, a genus 
of quadrupeds belonging to the order of pecora, including 
every, fpecies of animal of the bull and cow kind. The 
generic characters of this genus are, Horns hollow within, 
and bending out laterally ; eight cutting teeth in the lower 
jaw, and none in the upper; the Ikin along the lower fide 
of the neck, pendulous. The fpecific marks of the com¬ 
mon bull and cow are, rounded horns, with a large fpace 
between their bafes. The different fpecies and varieties 
are as follow: 

1. The taurus, or common bull and cow, diftinguifhed 
alfo by the appellation of black cattle. The northern coun¬ 
tries are oblerved to produce the belt breed of this kind 
in Europe. The largeft are to be met with in Denmark, 
Podolia, the Ukraine, in India, Madagalcar, and among 
the Calmuck Tartars. Thofe of Ireland, England, Hol¬ 
land, and Hungary, are much larger than thole of Perfia, 
Turkey, Greece, Italy, and Spain; but thole of Barbary 
are leaft of all. In mountainous countries, as Wales, the 
highlands of Scotland, &c. the black cattle are fmall, but 
hardy, and when fatted make excellent beef. In Lapland 
they are moldy white, and many of them want horns. 
The Britifn breed of cattle has in general been much al¬ 
tered and improved by foreign mixtures. The Lincoln- 
fhire kind derive their fize from the Holftcin breed ; and 
the large hornlels cattle that are bred in fomc parts of 
England come originally from Poland.- The original flock 
of ihele different breeds are ftill found wild, in fmall num¬ 
bers, in the marfhy forefts of Poland, the Carpathian 
mountains, and Lithuania, and in Afia about mount Cau- 
cafus. They are, in their wild ftate, the bonafus of Ari- 
itotle and Pliny, the itrus of Ctfefar, the bifon of Rzaczin- 
Iki, and the auroch of the Germans. About two hundred 
and fixty years ago, there was found in Scotland a wild 
race of thefe cattle, called bifontes jubati, which were of a 
pure white colour, and had, if we may credit Boethius, 
manes like lions. Thefe are now extinft in a wild ftate; 
but their offspring, ftill fufficiently favage, are, or were 
very lately, preferred in the parks of Drumlanrig in Scot¬ 
land, and Chillingham in Northumberland. They retain 
their white colour, but have loft their manes. The prin¬ 
cipal external appearances which diftinguifh this breed of 
cattle from all others, are the following: their colour is 
invariably white; muzzles black; the whole of the infide 
of the ear, and about one-third of the outfide, from the tip 
downwards, red : the colour of the ears, in the undege¬ 
nerated beafts, is black; horns white, with black tips, 
very fine, and bent upwards : fome of the bulls have a 
thin upright mane, about an inch and a half or two inches 
long. At the firll appearance of any perlon, they fet off 
in full gallop ; and, at the diftance of two or three hun¬ 
dred yards, make a wheel round, and come boldly up 
again, toffing their heads in a menacing manner : on a hid¬ 
den they make a full flop at the diftance of forty or fifty 
yards, looking wildly at the objeft of their lurprize ; but, 
upon the leaft motion being made, they all again turn 
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round and fly off with equal fpeed, but riot to the fame 
diliance; forming a fhorter circle, -and again returning 
with a bolder and more threatening alpeft than before a 
they approach much nearer, probably within thirty yards; 
when they make another Hand, and again fly off: this they 
do leveral times, fhortening their diftance, ail'd advancing 
nearer, till they come within ten yards, when mod people 
think it prudent to leave them, not duffing to provoke 
them farther; for there is little doubt but in two or three 
turns they would make an attack. The mode of killing 
them was perhaps the onlv modern remains of the gran¬ 
deur of ancient hunting. On notice being given, that a 
wild bull would be killed on a certain day, the inhabitants 
of the neighbourhood came mounted, and armed with 
guns, &c. fometimes to the amount of an hundred horfe, 
and four or five hundred foot, who flood upon walls, or 
got into trees, while the horfemen rode off the bull from 
the reft of the herd, until he flood at bay; when the 
markfmen difmounted and fliot. At fome of thefe hunt¬ 
ings twenty or thirty fhots have been fired before he was 
fubdued. ■ On fuch occafions the bleeding vidtim grew 
defperately furious, from the fmarting of his wounds, and 
the fhouts of favage joy that where echoing from every 
fide: but, from the number of accidents that happened, 
this dangerous mode has been little praftifed of late years, 
the park-keeper alone generally fliooting them with a rifled 
gun, at one fliot. When the cows calve, they hide their 
calves for a week or ten days in fome fequeftered fituation, 
and go and fuckle them two or three times a-day. If any 
perfon come near the calves, they clap their heads dole 
to the ground, and lie like a hare in their form, to hide 
themfelves. This is a proof of their native wildnefs. When 
any one of thefe cattle happens to be wounded, or is grown 
weak and feeble through age or ficknefs, the reft of the 
herd fet upon it, and gore it, to death. The weight of the 
oxen of this fpecies is generally from forty to fifty ftone 
the four quarters; the cows about thirty. The beef is 
finely marbled, and of excellent flavour. Thofe at Bur¬ 
ton-Conftable, in the county of York, were all deftroyed 
by a diftemper a few years ago. They varied ffightly from 
thole at Chillingham, having black ears and muzzles, and 
the tips of their tails of the fame colour; they were alia 
much larger, many of them weighing fixty ftone, probably 
owing to the richnefs of the pafturage in Holdernefs, but 
generally attributed to the difference of kind between thole 
with black and with red ears, the former of which they 
itudioufly endeavoured to preferve. 

Frequent mention is made of our wild cattle by hiflo- 
rians. One relates, that Robert Bruce was (in chafing 
thefe animals) prelerved from the rage of a wild bull by 
the intrepidity of one of his courtiers, from which he and 
his lineage acquired the name of Turnbull. Fitz-Stephen 
names thefe animals uri-jylmejlres, among thofe that har¬ 
boured in the great foreti that in his time lay adjacent to 
London. Another enumerates, among the provifions at 
the great feaft of Nevil archbiihop of York, fix wild bulls. 
The lofs of the favage nature of thefe animals by domefti- 
cation, might occafion l’ome change in the external ap¬ 
pearance, as is frequent with wild animals deprived of 
liberty ; and to that we may aferibe their lofs of mane. 
The urns of the Hercynian foreft, deferibed by Ctel’ar, was 
of this kind ; the lame which is called by the modern 
Germans, aurochs, i. e. bos fyTjeJlris. It is a great doubt, 
fays Mr. Pennant, whether any wild cattle of our fpecies 
are found on the continent of Africa, We mull beware 
of the mifnomers of common travellers, elpecially the an¬ 
cient. Thus we (hall find the wild ox of Leo to be the an¬ 
telope ; and the buffaloes of Pigafetta, .feeu in Congo and 
Angola, to lie the fpecies of dwarfs. With more confi¬ 
dence we may fay from the authority of Flacourt, that 
wild cattle are found in Madagalcar, like the European, 
but higher on their legs. Borneo, according, to Beckman, 
and the mountains of Java, yield thefe cattle in a ftate of 
nature; but the torrid zone forbids the lerutiny into,ipe- , 
cics, which would give l'atisfaftion to an inquifite natu- 
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ralift. The varieties of domeftic cattle fpntng from the 

wild flock are very numerous ; luch as the great Indian 

ox, of a reddifh colour, with Ihort horns bending clofe to 

the neck ; with a vaft lump on the Ihoulders, very fat, 

and efteemed the molt delicious part. This lump degene¬ 

rates; and difappears in a few delcents, in the breed pro¬ 

duced between them and the common kind. This variety 

is alfo common in Madagafcar, and of an enormous fize. 

A very fraall kind, with a lump on the fnoulders, and 

horns almoft upright, bending a little forward, is the bos 

indicus of Linnasus, and the zebu of M. de Buffon. In 

Surat is a minute kind, not bigger than a great dog, which 

has a fierce look, and is ul'ed to draw children in finall 

carts. The large fpecies are the common beafts of draft 

in molt parts of India, and draw the hackaries or chariots, 

and are kept in very high condition. Others are ufed as 

pads, are faddled, and go at the rate of twenty miles a- 

day. Albufazel, vol. ii. p. 13. alfo ipeaks of the vaft bul¬ 

locks of Shereefabad, in the lower parts of Bengal, of a 

milk-white colour, which, like camels, will kneel down to 

be loaded, and will carry above eleven hundred pounds 

weight. How favourable, fays Mr. Pennant, in his View 

of Idindooftan, mult the plains of India be to the produce 

Of this kind of cattle, which could, in 1791, itipply the 

marquis Cornwallis with the multitudes deftroyed, both 

before and after the battle of Seringapatam ; and yet could 

inftantly fupply his further demand of fix thouland draft, 

and twenty thoufand carriage, bullocks, for commencing the 

cnfuing campaign ! 

There are cattle in AbyiTmia, and in the ifle of Mada- 

gaicar, with lumps on their backs, and horns attached only 

to the lkin, quite pendulous. In Adel or Adea, they are 

as large as camels, with pendulous ears and hunch backs ; 

they are called botiry. There are alfo white cattle, with 

black ears, in the ifle of Tinian. The lant or clant, de- 

fcribed by Leo Africanus, is another beaft, perhaps, to be 

referred to this genus. He fays it rel'embles an ox ; but 

hath fmaller legs and comlier horns; and fo i'wifr, as to 

be one of the rivals in fpeed with the Barbary horfe : the 

oftrich is the other. If the horl'e can overtake either, it 

is valued at a thouland ducats, or a hundred camels. The 

hoofs are of a jetty blacknefs : of the hide targets are made, 

impenetrable by a bullet, and fold at a great price. 

Of the European cattle, the mod famous are thofe of 

Holftein and Jutland, which, feeding on the rich warm 

lowlands, between the two leas, grow to a great fize. A 

good cow yields from twelve to twenty-four quarts of milk 

in a day. Befides home-conlumption, about thirty-two 

thoufand are annually fent towards Copenhagen, Ham¬ 

burgh, and Germany. About the Viftula is bred the fame 

kind. Podolia and the Ruffian Ukraine, particularly about 

the rivers Bog, Dnieper, and Dniefter, produce a fine breed ; 

tall, larged-horned, of a greyifh-white colour, with dulky 

heads and feet, and a duiky line along the back. The 

calves of thole defigned for laic luck a year, and are never 

worked, which brings them to a larger fize than their pa¬ 

rents. They are-called in Germany blue oxen; eighty or 

•ninety thouland are annually driven to Konigiberg, Ber¬ 

lin, and Brellaw; the beft are fold at one hundred rix- 

dollars each, or twenty pounds fterling; which brings a 

yearly return to their native country of fix million three 

hundred thouland rix-dollars. Hungary breeds the lame 

kind ; and fends annually to Vienna and other parts of Ger¬ 

many about one hundred and twenty thoufand, which brings 

back eight millions of rix-dollars. 
The bull, or male, of even the moft domefticated kind, 

is naturally a fierce and terrible animal. When the cows 

are in feafon, he is perfe&ly ungovernable, and often fu¬ 

rious. He puts on an air of fullen majefty, and tears up 

the earth with his feet and horns. The principal ufe of 

jhe bull is to propagate the fpecies; for, although he 

might be trained to labour, his obedience cannot be de¬ 

pended on. A bull, like a ftallion, Ihould be the moft 

handlomevhf his fpecies. He Ihould be large, well-made, 

and in good heart; he Ihould have a black eye; a fierce 

s. 
alpe£t; an open front; a fiiort head; thick, fhort, and 

blackifh, horns, and long lhaggy ears ; a fhort and ftraight 

noile, large and full breaft and Ihoulders, thick and ftefny 

neck, firm reins, a ftraight back, thick fleihy legs, and a 

long tail well covered with hair. Caftration remarkably 

foltens the nature of this animal; it deftroys all his fire 

and impetuofity, and renders him mild and tractable, with¬ 

out diminilhing his ftrength ; on the contrary, after this ope¬ 

ration, his weight is increafed, and he becomes fitter for 

ploughing, &c. 
The time for caftrating bulls has been ufually at the 

age of puberty, or when they are eighteen months or two 

years old. It is the fafeft way, however, to caftratc them 

when calves, at eight or ten days old ; they then grow 

larger and fatter, and have more courage and aftivity than 

thol'e caftrated at the age of puberty. When the operation 

is delayed till the age of fix, feven, or eight, years, they 

lofe but few of the qualities of bulls; are much more fu¬ 

rious and untrafitable than other oxen ; and, when the cows 

are in fealon, they go in quell of them- with their ulual 

ardour. Cows produce the beft calves from the beginning 

of May to the middle of July. Their time of geftatton is 

nine months; but, when improperly managed, are very 

fubjeft to abortion. They Ihould be put in o the beft paf- 

tures, and fhould not be milked for fix weeks or two 

months before they bring forth their young. A milch 

cow.ought to be cholen young, fleihy, and with a lively 

eye ; and, to make her moft productive, ihould be lent to 

the bull in nine or ten days after calving; at which time 

flic will with moft certainty again become pregnant. The 

calf, at its birth, is generally more perfect and vigorous 

than the young of moft other animals; yet it needs to be 

for a coDfiderable time under the care of the mother ; it 

fhould however, be feparated from her, except at milking- 

time, that it may not exhauft her by comtant lucking. 

Calves, whether intended to be lold to the butcher, or 

kept for weaning, are ufually confined for a few weeks 

from the open air. In the courie of eight or ten weeks 

thofe intended for veal are generally fit for iale. Befides 

being permitted to fuck twice or thrice a-day, to fatten 

them quickly they may be fed with raw eggs, and boiled 

bread and milk. Like other young animals, healthy calves 

teftify, by a variety of fportive gambols, the plealure which 

they derive from the conlcioufnels of exittence, and free¬ 

dom from more adult fenfations. The cow comes in fea¬ 

fon in about eighteen months, but the bull requires two 

years ; but, although they are capable of propagating at 

thefe ages, it is better to reftrain them till they be full 

three years. From three to nine years thole animals are 

in full vigour ; but, when older, they are fit for nothing 

but to be fatted for the butcher. This may be done on 

potatoes, carrots, Swedifh turnips, or on common turnips, 

where paftures are wanting. In Iceland, and even in Nor¬ 

way, cows and oxen are fatted on boiled filn ; and they are 

even faid to be fond of this kind of food. Theie bulky ani¬ 

mals neither fleep fo profoundly, nor lo long, as the lmallcr 

ones. The fleep of the ox is Ihort and flight; he wakes 

’at the lead noile. He lies generally on the left fide, and 

the kidney of that fide is always larger than the other. 

There is a great variety in the colour of oxen : a brindled 

or black colour is moft efteemed. I he hair fhould be 

gloffy, thick, and foft; for, when other wife, the animal 

is either not in health, or has a weakly conftitution. The 

belt time for inuring them to labour is at the age of two 

and a half or three years. The ox eats very quick, and 

foon fills his firft ftcmach; after which he lies down to 

ruminate, or chew the cud ; for which lurious operation, 

fee Anatchuy of the Cow, vol. i. p. 659. The age of 

thefe animals may he diftinguilhed by the teeth and horns. 

The firft fore-teeth fall out at the age of fix months, and 

are l'ucceeded by others of a darker colour, and broader. 

At the end of lixteen months, the next milk-teeth like- 

wil'e fall out ; and at the beginning of the fourth year all 

the fore-teeth are renewed, and then they are long, pretty 

white, and equal. However, as the animal advances in 
years, 
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years, they rbecomc unequal and blackifh. The horns of 

oxen four years of age, are, fmall, pointed, neat, and fmooih, 

but thick eft near the head : this thick part next l'eafon is 

pufhed further from the head by a horny cylinder, which 

is alfo terminated by another iwelling part, and lo on (for 

as long as the ox lives the horns continue to grow) ; and 

thefe fwellings become fo many annular knots, by which 

the nge may eafily be reckoned : but, from the point to 

the firft knot mull be counted three years, and every fuc- 

ceeding knot only one year. The bull, cow, and ox, gene¬ 

rally live naturally fourteen or fifteen years. 

There is fcarcely any part of this valuable animal with¬ 

out its ufc. The blood, fat, marrow, hide, hair, horns, 

hoofs, milk, cream, butter, cheefe, whey, urine, liver, 

gall, lpleen, bones,'and dung, have each their particular 

ufe in manufactures, commerce, medicirte, &c. The fkin 

has been of great value in all ages. The ancient Britons, 

before they knew a better method, built their boats with 

ofiers, and covered them with the hides, of bulls, which 

ferved them for fhort 'coatting voyages. Veffels of this 

kind are hill in ufe on the Irifh lakes, and on the Dee and 

Severn: in Ireland they are called curat A; in Englifh, co¬ 
racles ; from the Britifh cwrgwl, a word fignifying a boat 

of that ftru&ure. The hide, when tanned and curried, 

makes the bed leather. Vellum is made of the thinned 

calf-fkins, and of the fkins of abortions. Of the horns 

are made combs, boxes, handles for knives, and drinking 

veffels ; and, when foftened by water, obeying the manu¬ 

facturer’s hands, they form pellucid laminte for the fkies 

of lanthorns. Thefe laft conveniences were invented by 

the great king Alfred, who firft uled them to prelerve his 

candle time-meaiurers from the wind. The very fmalleft 

fragments, and even the duft and filings of horn, are found 

ferviceable in manuring cold lands. Horn l’aw-duft with 

mould is an excellent compoft for flowers. It is alfo of 

ufe in hardening, and giving what is called a proper tem¬ 

per to, metals. In medicine, horns were employed as 

alexipharmics or antidotes againft poifon, the plague, or 

the lmall-pox ; they have been dignified with the title of 

Englith bezoar, and are laid to have been found to anl'wer 

rhe end of the oriental kind. The teguments, cartilages, 

and griftles, and all the cuttings, parings, and lcrapes, of 

hides, are boiled in water; which mat's, when properly 

dried, becomes glue. The bones are uled by mechanics 

where ivory is too'expenfive ; by which the common people 

are ferved with many articles of convenience at an eafy 

rate. From the tibia and carpus bones is procured an oil 

much tiled by coachmakers and others in dreffmg and 

cleanfing harnefs; and the bones calcined afford a fit mat¬ 

ter for lefts for the ufe of the refiner in the fmelting trade. 

The blood is found to be an excellent manure for fruit- 

trees, and is the bafis of that fine colour the Pruffian blue. 

The finews are uled as a kind of thread in tewing laddies, 

hi making racquets, and other things of a fimilar nature. 

The hair is employed in many different ways: the long¬ 

hair of the tail is frequently mixed with horfe-hair fpun 

into ropes, and fometimes woven ; the fhort hair ferves to 

-huff faddles, feats of different kinds, mattreffes, and 

chairs; the refttfe is a good manure, and operates more 

fpeedily than the horns. The fat, tallow, and fuet, fur- 

nith us with light; and are alfo uled to precipitate the 

Jalt that is drawn from briny fprings. The gall, liver, 

fpleeri, and urine, had alfo their place in the materia me- 

dica, though they have now refigned it to more efficacious 

and agreeable medicines. The ul'es of butter, cheefe, 

cream, and milk, in domeftic economy, and the excellence 

of the fatter in fumithing a palatable nutriment for peo¬ 

ple whole organs of digeftion are weakened, are too obvious 
to be mentioned. 

The ancients ufed both the bull and cow in their facri- 

fices ; and the Egyptians fed and worthipped oxen, under 

the name Apis and Serapis. Thus we find the domeftic 

cattle are adapted to each extreme of climate, enduring 

the heats of Africa and India; and live and breed within 

a fmall diftance of the arftic circle; fo that Providence 

hath kindly ordered that cows, the moft ufefu! of quadru¬ 

peds, and corn, the great l'upport of life, thould bear the fea- 

lons of every country in which mankind can live. 

2. The bifon, or wild bull of America ; which is found 

to be of the fame race as the bifon s jit bat us, or wild cattle 

of Europe, and which was the only animal analogous to 

the domeftic kinds, found by the Europeans on their arri¬ 

val in the new world. It has fhort black rounded horns, 

with a great interval between their bafes. On the {boulders 

is a vaft bunch, confiding of a flethy fubftance, much ele¬ 

vated. The fore-parts of the body are thick and flrong ; 

the hind-parts more (lender. The bunch and head are 

covered with a very long undulated fleece, divided into 

locks, of a chefnut colour: this is at times fo long, as to 

make the fore-part of the animal of a thapelefs appearance, 

and almoft to obfeure its feni'e of feeing. During winter, 

the whole body is clothed in the fame manner ; but in 

fumraer the hind-part of the body becomes naked, wrinkled, 

and dulky. The tail is about a foot long ; at the end its 

a turf of black hairs, the reft naked. Long' thaggy hair 

hangs down from the chin and the dewlap ; and is continued 

under the neck and throat. The cow is fmaller than the 

bull, and not arrayed in the fame thaggy covering. Thefe 

animals weigh from fixteen hundred to two thoufand nine 

hundred pounds. Their moll northern refidence is in the 

countries fix hundred miles weft of Hudl'on’s Bay. They 

are feen in large droves at Cibole, a little north of Cali¬ 

fornia ; in New Mexico; in Canada, to the weft of the 

lakes; and in the rich favannahs or paftures which lie 

along the Miflilfippi, and the other great rivers that fall 

into it. They feed promifcuoufly among flags and deer : 

they appear in the plains in the morning and the evening ; 

but retire from the mid-day heats among the (all reeds on 

the banks of the rivers. While unmolefted they are thy 

and inoffenfive ; but when wounded turn furioutly upon 

their puriuer, and attack him with dangerous impetuoiity. 

The hunters of America are very fond of purfuing thele 

animals, and they are free for every one to take. They 

employ very ingenious arts to deceive the obfervation of 

the biion, and elude his fury ; and are accordingly lb fuc- 

cefsful, that many hundreds of them are frequently killed 

by only one hunting party in a fealon. The horns are 

tiled for drinking-cups and powder flafks. Ills (kin, when 

properly dreffed, makes excellent buff-leather. His flelh, 

elpecially the bunch on the back, is a delicate article of 

food. The tallow is an extenfive material of commerce. 

The hair or wool is fpun into cloth, gloves, (lockings, and 

garters. Sometimes thefe animals become tmweildy ; and, 

being unable to keep up with their companions, fall a prey 

to the wolves. In herds, they dilplay great fagacity in 

defending themielves againft the wolves. The acuteneis 

of their l'mell enables them to diftinguiih the approach of 

thefe or any other enemy, a confiderable time before they 

can be attacked. The herd immediately forms itfelf into 

a circular body ; the weakeft in the middle, the ftrong- 

geft on the outfide. Their horns then prefent to the enej- 

my an impenetrable front. When taken by furprife, many 

of the fatted and weakeft unavoidably perifh. They pro¬ 

duce by copulation with tame bulls and cows; and, if 

taken young, may be adapted to all the ufes of the domef¬ 

tic kind. Nay, Mr Turner, who refided long in America, 

thinks the bifon litperior to our domeftic breed for the va¬ 

luable purpofes of hulbandry. We (halt date part of his 

letter to the Bath Society on this fubjett, in 1765. Im- 

menle herds of this animal roam at large, in Interior Ame¬ 

rica. From Green River to the Mhiiffippi, the (hores of 

the Ohio are lined with them. The hunters are too apt to 

deftroy them wantonly : a circumftance much to be regret¬ 

ted, and not to be prevented. Frequently have I feen 

this fine animal killed ; and, excepting the tongue and the 

tallow, left on the ground, a prey to the tigers, wolves, 

and eagles. The bos on the (houlders is, as well as the 

tongue, extremely rich and delicious, fuperior to the belt 

Engliih beef. It is ufual to cure the tongues, and.tran- 

fport them to New Orleans; where they are Cure to meet 
with 
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with a good market. There Is a Angular and affeCting trait 

in the character of this animal, when a calf; and my feel¬ 

ings have feverely felt it. Whenever a cow bifon falls be¬ 

fore the murdering hand of the huntgrs, and happens to 

have a calf, the helplefs young one, far from attemping 

an efcape, flays by its fallen dam, with figns expreiftve of 

ftrong and aCtive natural affeftion. The dam thus fecured, 

the hunter makes no attempt on the calf, (knowing it to be 

unnecelfary,) but proceeds to cut up the. carcaie : then, 

laying it on his horfe, he returns towards home, followed 

by the poor calf, thus inftinCtively attending the remains 

of its dam. I have feen a Angle hunter ride into the town 

of Cincinnati, between the Miames, followed in this manner, 

and at the fame time, by three calves," who had loft their 

dams by this cruel hunter. 

“ Since I have expreffed a wifh to fee the bifon domef- 

ticated on the Englifti farms, I will mention a fact con¬ 

cerning it, within my own knowledge. A farmer, on the 

-great Kenhawa, broke a young bifon to the plough ; and, 

having yoked it with a fleer taken from his tame cattle, 

it performed to admiration. Enquiring of the man whe¬ 

ther he had any fault to And with the bifon, he anfwered, 

there was but one objection to it: the ftep of the bifon 

was too quick for that of the tame fleer. “ My friend” 

faid I, “ the fault lies hot in the bifon, but in the fleer: 

what you term a fault in the former, is really an advantage 

on its fide.” Till this moment, the man had laboured 

under one of thole clouds of prejudice but too common 

among farmers. He had taken the ox of his father’s farm 

as the unit whence all his calculations were to be made, 

and his conclufions drawn ; it was his unchangeable ftan- 

dard of excellence, whether applied to the plough or the 

draught. No looner was my obl'ervation uttered, than 

conviction flalhed on his mind, he acknowledged the fu- 

periority of the bifon. But there is another property in 

which the bifon far furpaffes the ox: his ftrength. Judg¬ 

ing from the extraordinary Aze of his bones, and the depth 

and formation of his cheft, I fliould not think it unrea- 

fonable to alfign nearly a double portion of ftrength to this 

powerful inhabitant of the foreft. Reclaim him, and you 

gain a capital quadruped for the draught and for the plough : 

his activity peculiarly lits him for the latter, in preference to 

the ox.” 

3. The granting bull, a di ft inch fpecies, which from 

Linnams has received the name of bos grunniens ; by Buf- 

fon it is denominated the cow of Tartary ; Bell, in his 

Travels, mentions it under the name of bubal; and Mr. 

Pennant charaCferifes it by the epithet of grunting, becaule 

it grunts like a hog. It has a fliort head, a broad nolle, 

and thick hanging lips. His ears are large, covered ex¬ 

ternally with coari'e briftly hairs, and pointing downwards, 

but not pendulous. His horns are fliort, {lender, round, 

upright, and {harp-pointed, and bent inwards; they are 

remote from each other at the bafes. and the hair forms 

a long curling turf between them. The whole body is 

covered with long hair, much like that of an he-goat ; 

and of fo conftderable a length on the inferior part of the 

body, as to cover half the legs. His hoofs are large ; 

upon each of the hinder feet there are two tufts of hair, 

one before, the other behind ; on each of the fore feet 

there is only one tuft, which is placed behind. The flioul- 

ders are loaded with a bunch. The tail is long and bufhv. 

This animal is commonly black all over the body, except 

on the front, the mane, the ridge on the back, and the 

tail: thefe parts are white. The horns of the tame ani¬ 

mals of this fpecies have been obferved to vary in colour, 

from red to black ; and are fometimes white as ivory. Some 

have no horns, but fo thick a frontal bone, that it is very 

difficult to knock them down with an axe. The Aze of the 

grunting bull is differently reprefented by different writers. 

The Ruffian natttralifts, who have of late examined fome 

individuals of this fpecies, that were conveyed young from 

Siberia, and brought up in confinement, reprefent them as 

nearly of the fame Aze with a common domeftic cow ; but 

Marco Polo and Rubruquis, travellers from the fouth- 

weft of Europe, who ▼lilted Tartary in the thirteenth cen¬ 

tury, as well as Mr. Bogle, an Englifli traveller, who 

lately obferved thefe animals in Thibet, deferibe them as 

conftderably larger. Nay, Marco Polo (but he delights 

in wonder) tells, that he faw fome of thefe animals, in a 

wild ftate, little inferior in Aze to elephants. Bell repre- 

fents thole which he faw, in a tame ftate, among the Tar¬ 

tars near the l'ource of the River Tomm, as let's than the 

aurochs. A tail of one of thefe creatures preferred in 

the Briiiffi mufeum, is not lets than Ax feet long ; and, 

as they are ufually dilineated with the tail not reaching to 

the grotind, it may be fafely inferred, that the individual 

to which that tail belonged was probably much larger 

than the common cow. The voice of thefe animals is re¬ 

markable ; inftead of lowing, they grunt like a hog. In 

their manner they are ferocious; and, though lufceptible 

of domeftication, they retain, even in a tame ftate, their 

natural ferocity. When red or other gaudy colours ftrike 

their eyes, they are inftantly agitated with fury ; their 

eye-balls glare ; they raife and move their tails ; and even 

ffiake the whole body. The wild breed, denominated, bit- 
cha, are very dangerous. If the hunter only wounds one 

of thefe, without killing him on the fpot, he turns and 

purfues the affailant; and, if he overtakes him, raifes him 

on his horns, and toffes him to death. The grunting bull 

refufes not to copulate with our common cow. Marco 

Polo relates, that, when he viftted Tartary, this half-breed 

was yoked in the plough, and employed in bearing bur¬ 

dens. Even the genuine breed were fo tame as to i'ubmit 

to draw the waggons of the wandering Tartars. The 

owners ufed to dilarm them by cutting off the tops of their 

horns. The ftomach of the grunting bull- is faid to afford 

a bezoar highly efteemed by the nations of the Eaft; but 

the tail is ftill more valuable. It is one of the chief arti¬ 

cles of commerce which Thibet affords. Mounted on a. 

ftlver handle, it forms the chowraw or fly-brufli, fo necel- 

fary, and fo generally ufed, in India. People of faffiion, 

both when they walk” abroad, and when they appear in ce¬ 

remony at home, are conftantly attended by two fervants, 

with bruffies of this kind, called cho’wrabadars, whofe bu- 

finefs is to drive away the flies. The tail of this animal 

is fattened, as an ornament, to the ear of the elephant. 

The Chinele adorn their bonnets with tufts of the hair, 

dyed red. ./Elian defcribes this animal as a native of In¬ 

dia, under the name of poephagus. He reprelents it as lar¬ 

ger in Aze than a horfe, poffeffed of a thick tail confiding 

of very ftne hairs, amazingly fwift, and extremely timid. 

Its tail, he farther tells us, was ufed as an ornament by 

the Indian ladies; and fo fenftble was the animal of the 

value of its tail, that, when purfued, and nearly overta¬ 

ken, it ufed to hide -its hinder parts in fome buffi, and face 

its purfuers; imagining, that when the part for which 

they chiefly valued it was concealed, they would pafs with¬ 

out injuring it. The Indian hunters, according to this 

writer, ufcdtoffioot this animal with poifoned arrows; and, 

neglecting the carcafe, took only the hide and tail. 

4. The mofehatus, or mulk-bull, fo denominated from its 

ftrong fmell of mufk. Its horns very nearly join at the 

bafe : as they rife, they bend inwards and downwards for 

a great part of their length, but near their termination turn 

outwards. Near the bafe, the horn meafures two feet 

round; it tapers towards its extremity, and is fliarp at the 

point. Meafured along the curvature, its length is only 

two feet. The head and body of this animal are covered 

all over with dark red Alky hairs. Its ffioulders rife in a 

lump ; and its legs and tail are very fliort : it is not fo tall 

as a deer; but its body is more bulky. The horns of the 

cow are placed exactly on the ftdes of the head ; they are 

of a whitiffi colour; the fpace between Them is nine 

inches; the length of the horn is thirteen inches and a 

half; at the bafe it is eight inches and a half round ; it is 

bent the fame way as that of the bull. The ears are three 

inches long, and ftand ereCt; they are {lender and even, 

fharp at the points, but broad in the middle; they are 

covered with a thick lining of duffiy hair, marked with a 
•white. 
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white flripe. The hoofs are fliort, broad, and black; 
the falfe hoofs large in proportion to thefe. The tail is a 
mere dump ; and the hair of its body, from its great 
length, trails on the ground, fo that the whole animal 
l'eems a llvapelefs trials, without diftinClion of head or tail. 
Thefe animals are confined within a not very extend ve tradl 
in North America. They appear little farther fouth than 
in the country between Churchill river and the river of 
Seals, on the wed tide of Hudfon’sbay ; from thence .they 
inhabit to the latitude of feventy-three degrees north, be¬ 
yond which the human inhabitants of thofe regions have 
not penetrated. They are mod numerous between the la¬ 
titudes fixty-fix and feventy-three degrees. They are alfo 
found in the land of the Cris or Criftinaux and the Alfini- 
poels, as well as among the Attimofpiquay, a nation lup- 
pofed to inhabit about the head of the river of Seals, proba¬ 
bly at no great didance from the South Sea; and it appears 
that they extend louthwards, even to the province of Qui- 
vera and Cibola. Some fkulls of animals of this fpecies 
have been found on the molfy plains near the mouth of 
the river Oby, near Siberia: bur, as the fpecies is not 
known to inhabit that country at prefent, it has been con- 
jedlured that the carcafes to which thefe fkulis belonged 
may have been floated on mall'es of ice from America ; or 
tire fpecies may have been once common to both Alia and 
America. Thefe animals feldom vifit traffs of wood, but 
delight in rotky barren mountains. They run fwiftly, and 
di 1 play great dexterity in climbing rocks. Tiiey are Shot 
bythe Indians for^the lake of their fkins, which make 
the bed and warmed blankets. The flefh taltes drongly 
of mu fit ; and the heart and kidneys particularly are fo 
much infected as to be fcarcely eatable. The red: of the 
body, however, is very wholefome food. The Indians 
dilpofe of the fledi and Ikins at the forts of the Europeans; 
bringing them down every winter in conliderable quanti¬ 
ties. The hair is fo amazingly fine, that dockings have 
been made of it in France, finer than filk. 

5. The buffalo, deferibed by Aridotle as a wild ox. It 
the bps indicus of Pliny, and le baffle of Buffon. It is con- 
liderably larger and dronger than the ox. His horns ex¬ 
tend fora conliderable length in an horizontal diretfion 
front their bafes, and then bend upwards : they are not 
round, but flattened ; and on one fide fliarp. His (kin is 
modly black; his hair thin and Ihort ; his tail bare; and 
his forehead adorned with a tuft of curling hair. The 
body of the buffalo is thicker and fliorrer, his legs longer, 
and his head fmaller in proportion to the fize of his body, 
than that of the ox; his ears are alfo larger, and his Ikin 
thicker and harder. His eyes are white ; his nofe broad 
and fquare ; and he has no dew-lap, His body is of a 
fquare form; his tail Ihorter and more (lender than that of 
our common cattle. The horns of thefe animals are fome- 
times amazingly large. In the Britilh mufeum there is 
one, fix feet fix inches and a half long, weighing twenty- 
one pounds, and fufficiently capacious to hold five quarts. 
Lobo mentions fome in Abyffinia which would hold ten ; 
and Dillon faw fome in India ten feet long. The buffalo 
exifts in a tame and a wild (fate. The wild buffalo is very 
fierce and dangerous, if attacked. He is afraid of fire, and 
highly provoked at the fight of any th-in^ red-coloured. 
He delights to wallow in mud, is fond of the banks of ri¬ 
vers, and is an excellent fwimmer. Even the tame buffalo 
is often a violent and intradable animal ; next to the hog, 
the dirtielt of domeftic cattle ; ungraceful in his appear- 

•ance, and aukvvard in his motions. His voice is deeper 
and ilronger than that of the bull ; and his bellowing hi- 
deoully frightful. Notwithllanding the general refem- 
blance which the form of the buffalo bears to that of the 
common cattle, yet they are diffind fpecies. They refufe 
to copulate rogether : the female buffalo will not fuffer a 
common calf to fuck her, nor will the cow fuckle a young 
buffalo : the female buffalo goes twelvemonths with young; 
our cows only nine. The milk of the buffalo, though in¬ 
ferior in quality to that of the cow, is ufed for the lame 
purpofes : in thofe countries in which the fpecies is dp- 
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rneflic, it affords a great deal of cheefe. The flefh of this 
animal is all'q eaten ; but it is black and hard, and of a 
difagrecable talle. The only part that can be called good 
eating, is the tongue. The Ikin is more valuable than the 
flefh ; itisfolid, pretty flexible, and almoft impenetrable; 
and is accordingly prepared into excellent butt. The horns 
are employed in various manufadures. The ftrength and 
lize of the buffalo renders him fuperior to the ox as a bealt 
for the draught. A ring, palled through his nofe, ena¬ 
bles the driver to manage him. He carries his head and 
neck low; and of confequence the whole lirength of the 
body is employed in drawing. Thefe advantages of fize 
and carriage are fo confiderable, that two buffaloes will 
draw as much as four lirong horfes. 

The buffalo is a native of the warm climates. Thefe 
animals abound in India, Abyfilnia, Egypt, in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of the Cape of Good Hope, and in Italy. They 
exilt in a wild fiate in Malabar, Borneo, and Ceylon. The 
negroes of Malabar, and of Guinea, where the) are alfo 
numerous, are fond of hunting them. They mount a tree, 
or hide in a thicket, and (lioqt the buffalo as he pallets; In 
Abyffinia, the buffalo grows twice as large as our ox. On 
account, 'as well of his enormous fize, as of the thicknefs 
and blacknefs of his {kin, he has there obtained a name 
fignifytng taurelephas. In India, the tame buffalo is more 
peaceable and traffable than in any other country. In 
Egypt too, th.is animal is fufficiently manageable.. In the 
neighbourhood of tire Cape of Good Hope, droves of wild, 
buffaloes are frequently met with, which .form a different 
variety of this fpecies, and were firlf deferibed and deli¬ 
neated by Dr. Sparrman in the Swedifh Tran latl ions, un¬ 
der the name of bos coffer; and in his Travels, under the 
common name. By former natural hiflorians, they had 
fcarcely beeu noticed. The animal from which Sparrman’s 
deferiptign was taken, was .eight feet in length, and five 
feet and a half high; its fore-legs two feet and a half long; 
its larger hoofs five inches in diameter ; and the head, 
between the tip,of the muzzle and the bafes of the horns, 
twenty-two inches. In fha,pe, it bore a conliderable re- 
fenrblance to the common ox ; but its limbs were ftoute.r, 
and its fetlocks hung nearer the ground. The bafes of the 
horns were thirteen indies broad ; and the fpace between 
them not more than an inch. That fpace forms a fort of 
narrow channel or furrow, almoft deflitute of hair. The 
horns rife up, in a fpherical form, to the elevation of about 
three inches. They extend from the nape of the neck to 
within three inches and a half of the eyes. Their cir¬ 
cumference is, of confequence, not lels than eighteen or 
twenty inches. They bend down on cacli fide of the neck; 
and, becoming gradually cylindrical, form each a curve, 
the convex part of which is turned towards the ground, 
and the point rifes up in the air, with a flight inclination 
backwards. The diflance between the points of the horns 
is often above five feet; th.eir colour black; and two-thirds 
of the furface, meafuring from the bale, rough and irre¬ 
gular, with cavities, fometimes an inch deep. The ears 
are a foot in length, rather pendant, and generally notched 
on the edges, and Ihrivelled up in a lingular manner. The 
orbits of the eyes are prominent, and the eyes fomewhat 
funk within them. This hollownefs of the eyes, their 
fituation almoft under the bafes of the horns, and the in¬ 
clined pofition in which the animal generally holds its head, 
give a fierce and treacherous afipeft. They are indeed re¬ 
markably ferocious. A perlon who accompanied the ce¬ 
lebrated Swedifh naturalift Tluinberg into the diftriet of 
Houtniquas, in the neighbourhood of the Cape, happen¬ 
ing to drive before him, on a narrow’ path, two of his 
horfes tied together, they were met by a buffalo, which 
gored the horfes to death, and trampled them under his 
feet; while their owner with great difficulty efcaped his 
fury. The character of this buffalo is alfo.diftingi’iifhed 
by that treachery which is indicated in his countenance. 
He is accuftomed to hide.among the trees, and there wait 
to attack the pafi'enger. Nay, he difplay.s peculiar cruelty, 
for, after throwing down and killing the perlon wh.om .he 
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lias attacked, he tramples upon the body, crnfhes it with 

his knees, tears it to pieces, mangles it with his teeth and 

horns, and drips oft' the ikin by licking it with his tongue. 

He, however, leaves the carcafe, and returns upon it le- 

veral times, before mangling it fo entirely. Notwithftand- 

ing his ferocity, the buffalo is there regarded as an objedt 

of the chace : but the hunter who attacks him needs to 

be well mounted; for he often turns upon his purfuer and 

attacks him with impetuofity. It is not eafy to efcape, 

unlefs by riding up tome hill, which the bulk of the buf¬ 

falo, and the (hortnefs of his legs, render him unable to 

afcend with the fame fpecd as a good horfe. Thefe buf¬ 

faloes appear to be of a very hot conftitution : they delight to 

wallow in the mire; and, when heated in hunting, plunge 

eagerly into the firft dream or pool, or piece of water, of 

whatever kind, whether fait or frefli, which they happen 

to approach. Various attempts have been made to tame 

this Ipecies of the wild buffalo, but it does not appear that 

any of them have fticceeded. Thefe are alfo found in the 

interior parts of Guinea ; but are fo fierce and dangerous, 

that the negroes who are in chace of other animals, are 

fearful of fhooting at them. The lion, which can break 

the back of the ftrongeft domeftic oxen at one blow, can¬ 

not kill this fpecies, except by leaping on its back, and 

fuffocating it by fixing its talons about its nofe and mouth. 

The lion often perilhes in the attempt ; but leaves the 

marks of its fury on the nofe of the beaft. They live in 

great herds, even of thoufands, efpecially in the deferts 

of the Cape, and retire during day into the thickelf fo- 

refts. In the ifiand of Sumatra, in the Eaft Indies, the 

buffalo, called by the natives carbozu, is the principal do¬ 

meftic animal. The buffalo of that ifiand feems to poffefs 

forne peculiar charafteriftics, and muff therefore be regard¬ 

ed as a diffindt variety. It has a large heavy body, ftiort 

legs, and large hoofs; its horns turn backwards, but fome- 

times point forwards, and are always in the plane of the 

forehead. The tail is (lender, reaches only to the middle 

joint of the leg, and terminates in a bunch of hair. The 

organ of generation in the male appears as if the extremity 

were cut off. The female goes nine months with calf, 

and fuckles it fix. When crofting a river, (he carries her 

young on her back. The voice of the animal is a weak, 

(harp, cry, very unlike the lowing of oxen. Thefe buf¬ 

faloes, as well as thofe of other countries, delight to wal¬ 

low in the mud, and will fvvim over the broadeft rivers. 

During the inundations, they will dive ten or twelve feet 

deep, to force up with their horns the aquatic plants, and 

eat them fwimming. They difplay great dexterity in 

throwing the water with the horns over their back and 

tides, when there is not fufficient depth to cover them. 

The mud, mixed with the water, forms a cruft on their 

{kins, by which they are preferved from the (tinging of 

infeeds; which, on account of the thicknefs of their hair, 

muff prove very troublefome to them. Of thefe Sumatran 

buffaloes there are two varieties, the white and the black. 

Both are employed in labour ; but the white are feldom 

killed for food. Different reafons have been afligned for 

this exemption : fome of the natives fay, that the white 

are fullered to live uninjured, becaufe they are accounted 

lacred ; others, that the only realon is the inferior quality 

of their flefh. Wild buffaloes are alfo found in the fame 

ifiand. They are confidercd, not as an originally wild 

breed, but as ftray cattle, and are therefore diftinguiftied 

by the name of carbozu gellan. They are gregarious ; and 

it is remarkable, that in herds they are not fo ready to at¬ 

tack the paflenger as when met (ingly. Like the turkey, 

they dilcover an antipathy to red colours. They are as 

fwift in running as an ordinary horfe. When alarmed or 

attacked, they flee for a fliort difrance ; then face about, 

and form into a regular body ; and,_when the caufe of their 

apprehenlions advances nearer, again take to flight: thus 

they alternately retreat and face about till thjy gain fome 

-place of-fecurity. Among the inhabitants of the foreft, 

the tiger is their principal enemy ; but only the females 

and the weaker males fall a prey to his rapacity. 

o s. 
In the Celebes there is an animal of the fize of a mid- 

tiling (heep, which appears to be a variety of the buffalo. 

It is called anoa; is a gregarious animal ; and is found in 

(mail herds on the mountains of thofe iflands which abound 

in caverns. It is exceedingly difficult to take any of thefe 

creatures; and even in confinement, they are fo remark¬ 

ably fierce as to rip up the bellies of (lags kept in the (ante 
paddock. 

6. The dwarf bull, a fpecies but very imperfedtly known. 

Its form has been deferibed; but with its character we are 

unacquainted. Nay, we fcareely know of what region of 

the earth it is a native. The few particulars of its hiftory 

that are related by natural hiftorians, were originally com¬ 

municated by the French traveller Belon, who faw an in¬ 

dividual of the fpecies at Cairo. Its horns recede in the 

middle; almoft meet at the points; and (land erect. It 

is, in fize, between the roe-buck and the (tag. Its limbs 

are well (liaped, and duly proportioned. Its hair is of a 

tawny brown colour, and glittering. Its legs are fliort ; 

its limbs thick ; and its (boulders a little elevated. The 

end of its tail is adorned with long hairs, twice as coarfe 

as the hairs of a herfe’s tail. Belon relates, that the ani¬ 

mal he faw was brought from Alamie or Azafi, a mari¬ 

time province of Morocco. Mr. Pennant fufpedts that it 

may be a variety of the lant of Leo Africanus. Belon 

thought this the bubalus of the ancients. M. Buffon con¬ 

founds it with the zebu.or (mall Indian ox. 

7. The bos arnee, has long eredted (emilunar horns, flat¬ 

tened and annularly wrinkled, with fmooth, round, ap¬ 

proaching, points. It inhabits India north from Bengal. 

This animal is of vaft (ize, and hitherto nondefeript. A 

pair of the horns are in the pofleffion of Sir Jofeph Banks ; 

and a (keleton of the head, with a pair of the horns, are 

alfo in the Edinburgh college mufeunt. The deferiptiou 

of the living animal, as given by a Britifli officer, who met 

with one in the country above Bengal, is, that it is about 

fourteen feet high, (moll probably eftiinating the diftance 

from the ground to the tip of the horns ;) that it partakes 

of the form of the horfe, bull, and deer ; and is very bold 

and daring. It is called by the native Indians arnee ; is of 

a black colour, fmooth, and without bunch or mane. Mr. 

Pennant mentions this animal in his View of llindooftan. 

BOS (John Baptift du), a celebrated member of tire 

French academy, born at Beauvais in 1670, and finiflied 

his (Indies at the Sorbonne. In 1695, he was made one 

of the committee for foreign affairs, and was afterwards 

charged with fome important traiifadtions in England, 

Germany, Holland, and Italy. At his return to Paris, 

he was handfomely preferred, made an abbe, and c ho fen 

perpetual fecretary of the French academy. He was the 

author of feveral excellent works; the principal of which 

are, 1. Critical Reflections upon Poetry and Painting, 

3 vols. i2mo. 2. The Hiftory of the Four Gordians, 

confirmed and illuftrated by Medals. 3. A Critical Hif¬ 

tory of the eftablifhinent of the French Monarchy among 

the Gauls, 2 vols. _j.to. 4 vols. 121110. He died at Paris on 

the 23d of March, 1742. 

BOS (Lewis Janffen), anefteemed painter, bornatBois- 

le-Duc. Having been carefully inftructed by the artifts of 

his native city, lie applied himfelf entirely to ftudy after 

nature, and rendered himfelf very eminent for the truth 

of his colouring, and the neatnefs of his touch. His fa¬ 

vourite fiibjedts were flowers, and curious plants, which 

he ufually reprefented as grouped, in glades, or vafes of 

cryftal, half filled with water ; and gave them fo lovely 

an appearance, that it feemed fcareely poffible to exprefs 

them witli greater truth or delicacy. It was frequent with 

this mafter to reprefent the drops of dew on the leaves of 

his objeCts, which he executed with uncommon refplen- 

dence ; and embelliftied his fubjedts witli butterflies, bees, 

wafps, and other infects, which Sandrat fays, were fupe- 

rior to any thing of that kind performe 1 by his cotempo- 

rary artifts. He painted portraits with v.’ry great fuccefs; 

and fliewed as much merit in that (tyle as he did in his com- 

pofitions of ffill life. He died in 1507. 

1 Boa 



BOS 
BOS (Lambert), profefTor of Greek in the univerfity 

of Franeker, born at Workum in the Low Countries 1670, 

devoted himfelf wholly to ftudy. However, he married 

at the age of forty-two, and had two daughters. Marriage 

did not diminifti his ardour for learning; and we have fe- 
veral works by him efteemed for their profound erudition. 

1. Greek Verfion of the Septuagint, Franeker, 1709, 2 

vols. 4to. with variantes and prolegomena. 2. Obierva- 

tiones in Novum Teftamentum, 1707, 8vo. 3. Obferva- 

tiones in quofdam Audtores Graecos, 1715,'8vo. 4. An 

edition of the Greek grammar of Vellerus, with additions. 

3. The Antiquities of Greece. A French trandation of 

this, with the Commentaries of Leifner, by la Grange, 

appeared at Paris 1769, i2mo. This learned man died at 

Franeker, January 6, 1717, at the age of forty (even. 

BOS,/ An ancient (ilver coin of Greece, equivalent to 

two drachms. It was fo called as having on it the impref- 

Fion of an ox. It was alfo fometimes (truck in gold. From 

this arofe the phrafe Bos in lingua, applied to thofe who 

had taken bribes to hold their tongue, 

BO'SA,/. An Egyptian word for a rnafs made of the 

meal of darnel, hemp-feed, and water. It is inebriating. 

BO'SA, a feaport town of the ifland of Sardinia, the fee 

of a bilhop, fuffragan of Saffari. It is (ituated on the 

weftern part of the ifland, and defended by a caflle, on a 

river to which it gives name : eighteen miles fouth-fouth- 

weft of Alghier, and thirty-fix fouth-fouth-weft of Salfari. 

Lat. 40. 18. N. Ion. 26. 20. E, Ferro. 

BOSARADDAH'EB A, or Jesardecheb, a town of 

Afia, in the province of Sableftan: twenty-one leagues fouth 

of Candahar. 
BOSC (Peter du), a famous proteflant minifter, born 

at Bayeux February 21, 1623. He was prefented to the 

church of Caen by a conference in 1643, when he was only 

twenty-three years of age. His merit created him ene¬ 

mies among the Catholics, who once got him banifhed ; 

but he was loon recalled, and obtained the liberty of re¬ 

turning to his church in 1664. After the revocation of 

the ediift of Nantz he retired into Holland, and was minif- 

ter of the church of Rotterdam to his death, which hap¬ 
pened January 2, 1C92. His works are fpecimens of Clirif- 

tian oratory in French, and conlifl of four volumes of fer- 
mons on mifcellaneous texts, three more on the three firft: 

chapters of the epidle to the Ephefians, and a collection 

of feveral pieces publifhed in 2 vols. 8vo. after his death. 

BOS'CAGE,/ [bofcage, Fr.] Wood, or woodlands. 

The reprefentation of woods.—Cheerful paintings in feud¬ 

ing and banqueting rooms ; graver dories in galleries ; 

landfkips and bofcage, and fuch wild works, in open ter¬ 

races, or fummer-houfes. Wotton. 
BOS'CAGE, f. [bofcagium, Lat.] The acorns, mad, 

and other food, which wood and trees yield to cattle; from 

the Italian bofco, fLva : but Manwood obferves, that, to 

be quit de bofcd'gio, is to be difcharged of paying any duty 

of wind-fall wood in the foreft. See Spelman. 
BOS'CAN (John), a Spanilh poet of the fixteenth cen¬ 

tury, born at Barcelona. He was the friend of Garcilaffo 

de Viga, another Spanifh poet. Tliefe two were the fird 

who made any great improvement in the poetry of their 

nation, and their pieces were printed together. Bofcan, 

who died about the year 1542, excelled chiefly in fonnets. 

BOSC A'RI A, f. Wood-houfes, from bofcus; or ox- 

houfes, from bos. 
BOS'CASTLE, [for Dotereaux-cafle, of the Norman 

name botereau, a garter, that family bearing a garter in its 

coat of arms.] A (mall town in Cornwall, fituate on the 

fea-fhore, about eighteen miles north of Launcedon. It 

Hands on the Britidi channel, near king Arthur’s caftle ; 

230 miles from London. It has two fairs annually, viz. 

• Augud 5, and November 22. Market-day on Thurfday. 

Coals and. other merchandize are imported from Bridol 

and Wales; and (late, the produce of Dinneybole quarry, 

is exported hence to all parts of the world. This quarry 

employs a great number of men, from the neighbourhoods 

of Bofeadle and Boflinney. 
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BOSC AW'EN (Edward), a brave Britidi admiral,fecond 

fon of Hugh vifcount Falmouth, born Augud 19, 1711. 

Having early entered in the navy, was in 1740 captain of 

the Shoreham ; and behaved with great intrepidity as a vo¬ 

lunteer under admiral Vernon, at the taking of Porto Bello. 

At the liege of Carthagena, in 1740-1, he had the com¬ 

mand of a party of feamen, who refolutely attacked and 

took a battery of fifteen twenty-four pounders, though ex- 

pofed to the fire of another fort of five guns. Lord Au¬ 

brey Beauclerk being killed at the attack of Boca Chica, 

captain Bofcawen fucceeded him in the command of the 

Prince Frederic of 70 guns. In May 1742, he returned 

to England, and married Frances daughter of William 

Glanville, Efq. In 1744 he was made captain of the Dread¬ 
nought of 60 guns ; and icon after lie took the Medea, a 

French man of war commanded by M. Hoquart, the firft 

king’s (hip taken in that war. May 3, 1747, he fignalized 

himfelf under the admirals Anfon and Warren, in an en¬ 

gagement with the French (feet off Cape Finetferre, arid 

was wounded in the fhoulder with a muflcet-ball. Here 

M. Hoquart, who then commanded the Diamond of fifty- 

fix guns, again became his prifoner ; and all the French 

(hips of war, which were ten in number, were taken. O11 

the 15th of July he was made rear-admiral of the blue, 

and commander in chief of the land and fea forces em¬ 

ployed on an expedition to the Eaft Indies; and, on tiie 

4th of November, failed from St. Helen’s, with (ix (hips 

of the line, five frigates, and 2000 foldiers. On the 29th 

of July 1748, he arrived at St. David’s, and foon after 

laid fiege to Pondicherry ; but the men growing fickly, 

and the monfoons being expended, the fiege was railed. 

Soon after he had news of the peace, and Madras was de¬ 

livered up to him by the French. In April 1730, he ar¬ 

rived at St. Helen’s in the Exeter, and found that in his 

abfence he had been appointed rear-admiral of the white. 

He was next year made one of the lords commiflioners of 

the admiralty, and cliofen an elder brother of the Trinity- 

houfe. In February 1755, he was appointed vice-admiral 

of the blue. On the 19th of April, failing in order to in¬ 

tercept a French fquadron bound to North America, lie 

fell in with the Alcide and Lais, of (ixty-four guns each, 

which were both taken : on this occalion M. Hoquart be¬ 

came his prifoner a third time, and lie returned to Spithead 

with his prizes and 1500 prifoners. I11 1756, he was ap¬ 

pointed vice-admiral of the white ; and in 1758, admiral 

of tiie blue, and commander in chief of the expedition to 

Cape Breton ; when, in conjunction with general Amherff, 

the important fortrefs of Louifburg and the whole i(land 

of Cape Breton were taken, for which he afterwards re¬ 

ceived the thanks of the houfe of commons. This excel¬ 

lent officer was fo anxious for the honour of tiie fea-fer- 

vice, and for that of himfelf, that, when lord Anfon, then 

firft lord of the admiralty, refufed.to confirm the promo¬ 

tion of two naval officers to the rank of poft-captains, in 

confequence of their having diftinguifiied tliemfelves at the 

fiege of Louifbourg, he threatened to give up his feat at 

the board of admiralty. Lord Anfon, however, not to be 

deprived of the advice and experience of this great feainan, 

thought fit to retract his oppofition. 

In fome French memoirs, admiral Bofcawen is repre- 

fented, as having, at the (iege of Loui(bourg, wholly gi¬ 

ven himfelf up to the direction of a particular captain in 

that arduous and enterprifing bufinefs. This is by no means 

true: whoever knew admiral Bofcawen thoroughly; who¬ 

ever was acquainted with his knowledge in his profefiion, 

with his powers of refource upon every occalion, with his 

intrepidity of mind, his manlinefs and independence of 

conduct and of character; can never in the lead degree 

give credit to fuch an aftertion. The admiral, however, 

upon other occallons and in other circumftances, referred 

to the opinions of thofe with whom he was profelfedly 

connected. He was once lent with a command to inter¬ 

cept a St. Domingo fleet of merchantmen, and was wait¬ 

ing near the track which it was fuppofed they would take. 

One of his feamen came to him to tell him that the fleet 

was 
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was now in fight. The admiral took his glafs, and from 

la is fuperior power of eye, or perhaps from previous in¬ 

formation, faid, that the failor was nfiftaken, and that 

what he faw was the grand French fleet. The teaman, 

however, perfifted. The admiral defired fome others of 

his crew to look through the glafs; who all, with their 

brains heated with the profpedt of a prize, declared, that 

what they faw was the St. Domingo fleet. He nobly re¬ 

plied, “ Gentlemen, yon fltall never fay that I have flood 

in the way of your enriching yourfelves : 1 fubmit to you ; 

but remember, when you find your miflake, you mud 

Hand by me.” Tire miflake was foon difeovered, and the 

admiral, by Inch an exertion of manoeuvres as the fervice 

lias not often feen, faved his fliip. 

In 1759, being appointed to command in the Medi¬ 

terranean, he arrived at Gibraltar, y. here hearing that 

the Toulon fleet, under M. de la Clue, had parted the 

Straits, in order to join that at Bred, he got under fail, 

and on the 18th of Augufl faw, purfued, and engaged, 

the enemy. His fliip, the Namur, of ninety guns, loling 

Iter main-mart, he fliifted his flag to the Newark ; and, 

after a fliarp engagement, took three large fliips, and 

burnt two in Lagos-bay, and the fame year arrived at 

Spithead with his prizes and 2000 prifoners. On Decem¬ 

ber 8, 1760, lie was appointed general of the marines with 

a (alary of 3000I. per annum, and was alfo fworn one of 

the privy-council. In January 1760, he failed from the 

bay of Qmberon, with a filial 1 fquadron, in order to watch 

the motions and diftrefs the commerce of the French; but 

was driven back, before the end of that month, to Spit- 

head, by rtrefs of weather. However, he failed again on 

the 6th of February ; arid, meeting with a feries of tem- 

pertuous weather, was forced into Plymouth, with his lit¬ 

tle fleet very much (battered ; and the Families, a ninety- 

gup (hip, perifhed. He was, in the courfe of the enfuing 

liimme'r, alternately with Sir Edward Hawke, commander 

in Quiberon-bay, where, having no objed to exert his 

military talents, he (hewed his benevolence to mankind by 

p'o(felling himfelf of a frnall ifland near the river Vannes, 

and cultivating and planting it with vegetables for the ufe 

of the men afflided with fcorbutic diforders. That was 

the laft public fervice done by this great officer, who was 

cut off by a bilious fever on January jo, 1761. He lies 

interred in the parifli-church of St. Michael at Penkevil, 

in Cornwall, where a monument of ex-quifite workman- 

fliip, deligned by Mr. Adam, and executed by Mr. Ryf- 

bfiack, is erected to his memory. No greater teflimony of 

the merit of admiral Bofcawen can be given than that af¬ 

forded by the late lord Chatham, when prime minifter of 

this country : “ When 1 apply,” faid he, “ to other offi¬ 

cers refpeding any expedition I may chance to projed, 
they always raife difficulties;—you always find expe¬ 

dients.” Of lord Chatham admiral Bofcawen (aid, “ He 

alone can carry on the war, and he alone fliouid be per¬ 

mitted to make the peace.” 

BOSCAW'EN's ISLAND, an ifland in the Southern 

Pacific Ocean, about three leagues in circumference. Lat. 

15. 50. S. Ion. 175. to. W. Greenwich. 
BOSCH (Jacob Vanden), @ painter of Hill life, born 

at Amfterdani in 1636. He painted all his objects after 

nature, and imitated every fort of fruit with, fo great 

truth and delicacy, with fuch natural and tranfparent co¬ 

lours, that they appeared delicious, and almoff real. He 

died in 1676. 
BOSCHA'ERTS (Thomas Willebos), an eminent Fle- 

milh painter, born at Berg in 1513. The crayon and the 

pencil were the delight of his infancy. At twelve years 

of age he drew his own portrait with aftoniflting die el. 

The prince,of Orange was fo great an admirer of his pic¬ 

tures, that lie bought them all up, and fent for the artift 

to the Hague, where he employed hint many years in em- 

bellifliing his palace. This painter dirtinguilhed himfelf 

in .allegory and rich colouring. 

BOS'CHI, Bosch, or Bosco, a town of Italy, in the 

Akxandrin : five miles eart from Alexandria. 

BOS 
BOS'COBEL, a village in Shropfliire, where Charles II. 

was concealed in an oak from his purfuers, after the bat¬ 

tle of Worcerter : eleven miles N. N. E. of Bridgnorth. 

BOSCO'I, or Bosci, in ecciefiaftical hirtory, a tribe of 

monks in Palefline, who fed on grafs dike the beads of 

the field. The word is Greek, 0oewoi, q. d. grazers; 

formed from fioo-zv, pafco, I feed. The Bofcoi are ranked 

among the number of Adamites, not fo much on account 

of their habit, as food. They took no care about provi- 

fion ; but, when eating-time came, or any of them was 

hungry, went into the fields, with each his knife in iiis 

hand, and gathered and ate What he could find. 

BCS'COVICH (Jofeph Roger), a celebrated geome¬ 

trician and artronomer, born at Ragufa the 18th of May, 

1711, and died at Milan the xa*h of February, 1787 ; en¬ 

tered in 1725 of the fociety of Jefus, and was IbccelTi vely 

profeflor of mathematics at Rome, at Pavia, and at Milan. 

The jefuits having been fuppre'Ied in Italy in 1773, the 

patrons he had in France invited him to Paris. By their 

filtered he obtained the title of director of the optical iti- 

flruments of the marine, with a penfion of 8000 livres ; 

this was an inducement to him to extend his refearches 

towards the nevveft and mod difficult part of optics, the 

theory of achromatic glafl'es. It employs a third part of 

five volumes quarto, which he puhliflied in 1783 ; con¬ 

taining new and important obfervations. He quitted Paris 

in 1783, to have his works printed in Italy. He retired 

to Milan, where lie was held in high confideration till his 

death. The emperor charged him with infpeding the 

commiflion for meafuring a degree in Lombardy. The 

abbe Bofcovich was known to be expert in fuch operations. 

In 1750, the cardinal Valenti, having given orders for 

meafuring degrees in Italy, this artronomer undertook the 

bulinefs conjointly with father Maire. The refult of it 

was a work in quarto, trariflated into French, and printed 

at Paris in 1770. Another work of the abbe Bofcovich, 

publifhed in 1758 and 1763, is upon the different laws of 

nature, and that of attraction, conlidered as a confequence 

of an univerfal law, to which he recurs with'no' lefs fa- 

gacitv than depth of knowledge in mathematics and me- 

taphyfics. Few men have ever brought the'ffe two fciences 

into fo exquifite and ufeful a conjunction. Yet he had 

none of that barrennefs of fancy which nfually accompa¬ 

nies a great proficiency in them. Poetry filled up much 

of his time. His Latin poem on eclipfes, De Solis ac 

Lftiire defedibus, which was firfl printed in London, is as 

remarkable for the elegance of its rtyle, as for the talent 

of putting into harmonious verfe the mod intricate mat¬ 

ters of theory and calculation. The abbe Bofcovich, al¬ 

ways amiable in company, to which he willingly reforted, 

contpofed verfes with the greatert facility, and his ready 

genius dictated them to him in the courfe of converfation, 

for the entertainment of his friends of both fexes ; for the 

mort inflexible virtue of every fpecies was never any im¬ 

pediment with him in the agreeable difplay of fecial qua¬ 

lities. He had travelled in all parts of Europe, and even 

in Turkey. The narrative of this laft expedition was 

printed firfl in French, and afterwards in Italian. 

BO.S'CUS, f. \bofco, Ital. hois, Fr.J An ancient word, 
(Vilifying all manner of wood. Bofcus Is divided into 

high-wood or timber, hautbois; and coppice or under¬ 

woods, [ib-bofcits, fub-bois ; but the high-wood is properly 

called jia/tus, and in Fleta we read it maenmiiim. Cam ana 
Ca'ccla de mortvo bofeo. Pat. 10 Henry VI. 

BO'SEA,/ the Goluw-rod Tree; [from Bcfe, a 

fenator of l.eipfic.] In botany, a genus of the clafs pen- 

tandria, order digynia. The generic .characters are—Ca¬ 

lyx: perianthium five-leaved, equaL; leaflets roundilh, 

concave, ered, thinner at the edge. Corolla: none. Sta¬ 

mina : filaments five, Tubulate, longer than the calyx ; 

antherte Ample. Piftillum : germ ovate-oblong, cufpi- 

date; flyie none 5 fligtnas two. Pericarpium : berry glo¬ 
bular, one-ce!led. Seed : one, round, acuminate.—EJfcn- 
iial Character. Calyx, five-leaved. Corolla, none. Berry 

one-feeded. 
Only 
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Only one fpecies, called Bofea yervamora. It is a ftrong 

-woody flirub, with a large Item; the branches make con- 

fiderable llioots in l'ummer, and retain their leaves till 

towards vhe lbring. Leaves two inches long, blunt at the 

end, white underneath, ribs purple. The flowers come 

out pt the ends of the twigs, on alternate pedicles, at the 

bale of which is a ftipule. Calyx purplilh, fix-leaved. 

Native of the Canary iilatids, whence it was firft brought 

into England, and cultivated by Mr. Miller before 1728. 

It has alio been found fmce in fome of the Britiih Weft- 

India iflands. It may be propagated by cuttings in the 

fpring; and the plants mull be houi’ed in winter. 

BO'SEN, a town of Pruflia, in the province of Natan- 

gen: fifty miles fouth of Konigfberg. 

BOSENBRUNN, a town of Germany, in Upper Sax¬ 

ony: three miles fouth-weft of Oelfnitz. 

BO'SHIESMEN, a fpecies of wild Hottentots, who 

dwell in the mountains and the clefts of rocks, on the 

borders of Caffraria, and fublift chiefly upon plunder. 

See Hottentots, vol. x. 

BOSIN'NUS, f. A certain rultical pipe mentioned in 

ancient tenures. 
BO'SIO, or Bosius (James), a native of Milan, and 

fervitor of the order of Malta. This monk, being de¬ 

tained at Rome at the houfe of cardinal Petrochini, his 

patron, about the affairs of his order, to which he was 

agent, profited by this detention for compofing there tha 

hiftory which bears his name, under this title: Dell’ Ilto- 

ria della Sacra Religione dell’ illuftriflima Milita di San 

Gioano Gierofolimitano. This work, which contains forty 

books, is divided into 3 vols. folio, printed at Rome 1621, 

1629, and 1684. It is not fo much valued for the ftyle, 

as for the multitude and rarity of the faffs with which it 

is filled. The generality of the national hillorians, who, 

Jince Bofio, have pretended to give the hiftory of Malta, 

have been no more than his copyilts or abbreviators. 

BOS'IO (Anthony), of Milan, agent to the order of 

Malta, and nephew of the former. His colleclion, in¬ 

tituled, Roma Sotteranea, Rome, 1632, folio, contains the 

defcription of the tombs and the epitaphs of the early 

Chriftians which are found in the catacombs of that capi¬ 

tal of catholicity. He often palled five or fix days fuc- 

ceflively in thefe fubterranean caverns. A prielt of the 

oratory of Rome (pere Aringhi) tranflated his book from 

Italian into Latin, in 2 vols. folio, 1651. The admirers of 

ecclefiaftical antiquities fet a high value on this verfion, 

which is far more ample than the original. 

BOS'KY, ad). [bofque, Fr.] Inebriated, or fuddled. A 
low term. Woody: 

I know each land, and every alley green, 

Dingle, or bulhy dell, of this wild wood. 

And every bojky bourn from fide to fide. Milton. 

BOSLE, a town of France, in the department of the 

Loiret, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl of Beau- 

gency: two miles north of Beaugency. 

BOS'NA, a river of Bofnia, which pafles by Serajo, and 

joins the Save fifty miles north of that town. 

BOS'NIA, a province of European Turkey, bounded 

on the north by Sclavonia, from which it is leparated by 

the river Save, on the eall by Servia, on the louth by Servia 

and Albania, and on the well by Dalmatia and Croatia; 

about forty leagues in length, and twenty-four in breadth. 

It is mountainous, but fertile, efpecially near the rivers, 

the arable land producing good wheat, and the paftures 

feeding a great quantity of cattle; and in the mountains 

are mines of iilver. It was anciently that part of Pan- 

nonia called Inferior, and took its prelent name from the 

river Bofna, which runs through fome part of it into the 

Save. It became in time part of the kingdom of Hungary ; 

and, feveral provinces being after added, was erefled into 

a kingdom, and governed by kings of its own from 1351 

till 1465, when the Turks made themfelves mailers of it. 

Stephen V. the lall king, was taken by Mahomet II. and 

flayed alive; the Turks lubdued the whole province, and 
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made it the government of a beglerbeg, with eight fan- 

giacs under him. The greateft part of the inhabitants 

are Greek Chriftians, with fome Mahometans. The prin¬ 

cipal towns are Bagnialuka, Serajo, Zwornick, and Stre- 
bernik. 

BO'SOK, a town of Hungary, three miles eall of Baja. 

BO'SOM, f. [Saxon.] The embrace of the arms hold¬ 

ing any thing to the breaft. The breaft; the heart: 

Our good old friend. 

Lay comforts to your bofom-, and bellow 

Your needful counfels to our bufinefs. Shakcfpeare. 

The folds of the drefs that cover the breaft.—Put now thy 

hand into thy bofom-, and he put his hand into his bofom ■, 
and when he took it out, behold his hand was leprous as 

fnow. Exod. iv. 6.—Inclofnre; compafs; embrace.— 

Unto laws thus received by a tvliole church, they which 

live within the bofom of that church, mull not think it a 

matter indifferent, either to yield, or not to yieid, obedi¬ 

ence. Booker.—The breaft, as the feat of the pallions.— 

Anger refteth in the bofoms of fools. Ecdj'. 

Here adling bofoms wear a vifage gay, 

And Hilled groans frequent the ball and play. Young. 

The breaft, as the feat of tendernefs.—Their foul was 

poured out into their mother’s bofom. Lamentations.—The 

breaft, as the receptacle of lecrets.—If I covered my 

tranfgrelfion as Adam, by hiding my iniquity in my bofom. 

Job.—Any receptacle or clofe fecret; as, The bofom of the 

earth ; the bofom of the deep. The tender affe&ions; kind- 

nels ; favour: 

To whom the great Creator thus reply’d ; 

O Son, in whom my foul hath chief delight. 

Son of my bofom. Son who art alone 

My word, my wildom, and effectual might.! Milton. 

BO'SOM, f in compofition, implies intimacy; confi¬ 

dence, fondnefs.—The fourth privilege of friendlhip is 

that which is here fpecified in the text, a communication 

of fecrets. A bofom-fecret, and a bofom-friend, are ufuaily 

put together. South. 

Thofe domeftic traitors, bofom-thieves., 

Whom cullonr hath call’d wives; the readied: helps■ 
To betray the heady hulbands, rob the eafy. Milton* 

To BO'SOM, v. a. To inclofe in the bofom ; 

Bofom up my counfel; 

You'll find it wholefome. Skakefpcare, 
To conceal in privacy : 

The groves, the fountains, and the flow’rs, 

That open now their choiceil bofom'd frnells, 

Relerv’d for night, and kept for thee in ftore. 'Milton. 

BOS'PHORUS, f. [of /9sj, an ox, and tpequ, to bear.] 

A ftrait or narrow neck of the lea, which feparates two 

continents; by which means a gulf and a fea, or two leas, 

have a communication one with another. In this fenle, 

bofphorus amounts to the fame with what we otherwife 

call an arm of the fea, channel, or ftrait; the Italians, 

faro-, the Latins, fretum; and the French, pas, manche. 

The name is chiefly confined to two ftraits in the Mediter¬ 

ranean, viz. the Bofphorus of Thrace, commonly called the 

Straits of Conftantinople, or Channel of the Black Sea ; 

and the Cimmerian or Scythian Bofphorus, fo .called from its 

refemblance to the Thracian, now called the Straits of 

Kapha, or Kiderleri, from two cities Handing on it. 

BOS'QUET (Francis), a learned French prelate, born 

at Narbonne in 1603, received his education at the college 

of Foix in Touloule. He was firft made royal judge at 

Narbonne. Having occafion to vifit Paris, he became 

known to chancellor Seguier, who took him into Nor¬ 

mandy in 1639, and made him attorney-general in the 

parliament of that province. He was afterwards created 

intendant, firft of Guienne, then of Languedoc, and coun- 

fellor of llate. What induced him to change his deltina- 

tion in life is not known ; but in 1648 he was nominated 

3 N to 
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to the bifhopric of Lodeve; and was tranflated to the 

bifhopric of Montpellier in 1657. His epifcopal conduft 

was highly exemplary for ftriflnefs and regularity, joined 

to fervent piety and liberal alms-giving. He appeared at 

the general aflembly of the clergy in 1670, as one of the 

moll learned prelates in the kingdom. He died in 1676, 

and left behind him feveral works of reputation. When 

young he difplayed his learning by a Latin tranftation of 

the Synopfis of Civil Law, cornpofed in Greek verfe by 

Michael Pfellus. He aifo wrote a Hiftory of the Popes who 

relided at Avignon, comprifing the period from 1305 to 

1394. He publifhed feveral epiftles of pope Innocent III. 

with learned notes. His moft confiderable work is a 

Hiftory of the Gallican Church, to the Reign of Conftan- 

tine : it is in Latin, and there are two editions of it; the 

latter much augmented, in 1636, 4to. 

BOS'QUETS,/. Artificial groves, fo called from bofckcttc, 

an Italian word which fignifies a little wood. They are 

compartments in pleafure-g.rounds formed by trees and 

fhrubs difpofed either regularly in rows, or wildly and ir¬ 

regularly, according to the fancy of the projector. 

BOS'RA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Syria: fixty 

miles fouth of Damafcus. 

BOSS, [ \bojfc, Fr.] A ftud ; an ornament raifed above 

the reft of the work; a thining prominence.—What figni¬ 

fies beauty, ftrength, youth, fortune, embroidered furni¬ 

ture, or gaudy bojjes. L' Ef range.—The part riling in the 

midft of any thing.—He runneth upon him, even on his 

neck, upon the thick bojfes of his bucklers. Job xv. 26. 

A thick body of any kind.—If a clofe appulle be made 

by the lips, then is framed M; if by the bofs of the tongue 

to the palate, near the throat, then K. Holder. 

BOS'SAGE, f. in architecture, a term ufed for any 

ftone that has a proje&ure, and is laid rough in a building, 

to be afterwards carved into mouldings, capitals, coats of 

arms, &c. Boflage is alfo that which is otherwife called 

rujlic-work; and confifts of ltones which advance beyond 

the naked or level of the building, by reafon of indentures 

or channels left in the joinings. Thefeare chiefly ufed in 

the corners of edifices, and thence called rujtic quoins. 

BOSSE (Abraham), an engraver, native of Tours, 

gave the firft leffons of perfpeftive in the academy of paint¬ 

ing at Paris. He had great judgment in that branch, as 

well as in architecture. He left, 1. Three Trafts : Oil the 

Manner of Drawing the Orders of Architecture, 1684, 

folio; On the Art of Engraving, 1645, 8vo. On Perfpec- 

tive, 1682, 8vo. 2. Reprefenlation of divers Human Fi¬ 

gures, taken from the Antiquities at Rome, Paris, 1656; 

a pocket volume, all engraved. The work On the Art of 

Engraving was re-publifhed fome years ago,, with the re¬ 

marks and augmentations of M. Cochin the younger. Bofle 

died about the year 1660. 

BOSSEE, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Hol- 

ftein: fix miles eaft-fouth-eaft of Rendftmrg. 

BOSSI.dE/A, f in botany, a genus of the clafs diadel- 

phia, order decandria; the characters of which are—-Ca¬ 

lyx two-lipped, upper inverfely heart-fhaped; banner with 

two glands at the bale; keel of two petals ; legume pedi- 
celled, comprefled, many-feeded, 

Bofliasa heterophylla: a Angle fpecies. It is a fhrub 

with glabrous leaves, the lower ones elliptic, the upper 

lanceolate; peduncles one-flowered, axillary. Native of 

New Holland. Venterat. PI. Nov. i. t. 7. 

BOSSIN'NEY, or Trevenna, a borough-town in 

Cornwall, fituate about half a mile from the lea, eighteen 

miles north of Launcefton, four from Camelford, four 

from Bofcaftle, and 223 from London. It is an ancient 

borough, governed by a mayor and free burgefles. The 

borough itfelf is a decayed place, confifting only of a few 

old walls, and has the appearance of a defected village. 

Trevenna or Trevennor, is fituated about two hundred 

yards without the borough-bounds; it contains the dwel¬ 

lings of the corporation, and a few other inhabitants. 

The name it bears is, The borough of Bofinney and town of 

Trevenna, in the parijk of Tentadgell. It is iituated on an 
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ifthmus, and partly on an ifland, which, in ancient tlme^ 

was joined by a1 bridge to the main land. Near it are the 

ruins of a caftle, faid to have been the birth-place of king 

Arthur, and the feats of the dukes of Cornwall in the 

time of the Britons. The caftle, manor, and borough, 

were fettled by Edward III. on his fon, the Black Prince, 

when he created him duke of Cornwall, and his heirs, the 

princes of the blood, for ever; and fo it became a parcel 

of that- duchy, and as fuch is held by the corporation. 

It firft returned members to parliament in the reign of 

Edward Vf. It has a fair annually on Oct. 19, for cattle. 

The parifh-church is Tentadgell, about a mile from the: 
towm and borough. 

BOS'SO or Bcss-us (Matthew), a learned ecclefiaftic of 

the fifteenth century, born at Verona in 1428. He ftudied 

firft at Milan under Peter Perleoni, an eminent profelfor of 

eloquence ; and then, having entered into the congrega¬ 

tion of canons regular of the Lateran, he continued his 

ftudies at Padua, under Timothy Maffei. His reputation 

for learning and piety raifed him to the higheft offices in 

his order. He governed feveral canonries, and particu¬ 

larly that of St. Bartholomew at Fiefole, which was the 

occafion of introducing him to the acquaintance of Lo¬ 

renzo de Medici, whole anceftor Cofmo had at a vaft ex¬ 

pence rebuilt that abbey. Sixtus IV. thought him the 

fitted: perfon for a legation to check the dilbrders preva¬ 

lent in the nunneries of Liguria and the adjacent pro¬ 

vinces; and wilhed to repay his fervices by a bifhopric, 

which Boffo refufed to accept. After having five times 

fuftained the office of vilitor, and twice of procurator-ge¬ 

neral of his order, he died at Padua in 1502. He wrote 

feveral works, principally relative to moral philofophy: 

as 1. De Salutaribus animi gaudiis. 2. De injlituendo J'apientict 
aninio. 3. De tolerandis adverjis. 4. De gerendo magijlratu. 

5. De immoderato mulierum cultu. And a collection of letters 

and other pieces, entitled, Recuperationes Fefulanx-, this 

contains much curious matter, and is one of the fineft fpe- 

cimens of typography of the fifteenth century. It was 

printed at Bologna in 1493, folio. 

BOSSU' (Rene le), an eminent critic, born at Paris In 

1631. He received his early education at Nanterre, and 

afterwards entered into the religious fraternity of St. 

Genevieve. He firft purfued the ftudies of philofophy and 

theology, but was afterwards deftined to the profeflorfhip 

of polite literature, which he exercifed for fome years in 

different houfes of the fociety. He was at length permits 

ted to live in ftudious tranquillity at St. Genevieve, where 

the library had been much augmented; and here he pub- 

1 ifliecl his Parallel of the Philofophy of Defcartes and of 

Arillotle, which was foon followed by his more popular 

Treatife on Epic Poetry. He befides publifhed a fimall 

piece in favour of Boileau againft St. Sorlin. A much 

greater fhare of his compofitions remains in manufeript at 

the abbey of St. John at Chartres, of which he was made 

fub-prior in 1677. He died in 1680. He was a man of a 

foiid and penetrating underftanding, a lively imagination, 

and a mild and benevolent character. His work on epic 

poetry has proved of durable reputation. The belt edi¬ 

tion is that of the Hague in 1714, with a memoir on the 

life and waitings of the author by father Courayer. 

BOSSUE'T (James Benignus), eminent for his elo¬ 

quence as a pulpit orator, and as a champion of the Ro¬ 

man-catholic-faith, was born in 1627, at Dijon. He was 

placed very young under the care of the Jefuits; and pur¬ 

fued his ftudies with uncommon aifiduity and fuccefs. 

Even when a boy, his application to learning made him 

often decline joining in the aftive fports of his compa¬ 

nions, who in playful revenge, punned upon his name, and 

called him Bos fuetus aratro, an ox trained to the plough. 

The height to which he afterwards foared, may be added 

to the proofs, that genius and induftry are far from being 

adverfe to each other, as indolence would gladly infinite. 

Having chofen the clerical profeffion, whatever had any 

connection with it he made it the objeCt of his refearch. 

His ftyle of preaching was lofty, free, animated, and ener¬ 
getic. 
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getic. Of his fermons he feldom wrote down more than 

the heads, which, after deep meditation in the clofet, he en¬ 

larged upon in the pulpit with ready and copious eloquence. 

His printed (ermons are rather bold and mafterly (ketches, 

than finiftied compofitions. His funeral orations are con- 

lidered as fuperior to every production of the kind in the 

French language, and as excelling all others in fublimity 

and pathos. 

Having completed his theological courfe at Paris, he 

became doftor of the Sorbonne in 1652, and fpent fome 

years at Metz, of which church he was made a canon. On 

going back to the capital, he gained fuch celebrity by his 

fermons, as to be appointed in 1661 to preach before the 

king. During his (lay at Verfailles he maintained the 

dignity of the clerical character, and fhowed himfelf above 

praCtifing the arts of a courtier. It was without any fo- 

licitation on his part, that the bifhopric of Condom was 

bellowed on him; and even this, when he was chofen to 

be the dauphin’s preceptor, in 1670, he refigned, left the 

duties of thefe two important offices ffiould interfere with 

each other. In this lituation he wrote for the ufe of his 

pupil his Difcourl'e on Univerfal Hiftory, which is confi- 

dered as the moft mafterly of all his performances. When 

the young prince’s education was completed, Louis XIV, 

to reward the clofe attention Bofluet had paid to it, 

railed him, in 1681, to the fee of Meaux. The compara¬ 

tive leifure he then enjoyed was devoted to the defence 

of the church againft both infidels and proteftants, Spe¬ 

cially the" latter, of whom, fome that came over to the 

eftabliffiment, actually were, or pretended to be, converted 

by his arguments. All his polemic writings, and parti¬ 

cularly his View of the DoCtrine of the Catholic Church, 

and his Hiftory of the Variations of the Proteftant Churches, 

are diftinguiffied by logical acutenefs and weighty expref- 

fions, and difplay his dexterity in expofing the weak fide 

of his adverfaries, and bringing forward no topics on his 

own but fuch as are moft plaufible and ftriking. Thus 

vre have feen this great man (hine forth as an orator, and 

as a controverfialiit. In a light perhaps (till more refpefta- 

ble, and certainly more engaging, he next appears, retired 

to his dioceie, and devoting his leifure to the duties of his 

epifcopal and paftoral functions, and particularly to the 

anftruiftion, comfort, and relief, of the unlettered, the af- 

fli<5ted, and the indigent, to whom his houfe was always 

open. Peafants and children were felefl objefts of his at¬ 

tention in his clerical vifits. It was whilft engaged in this 

truly Chriftian work that he ended, in 1704, a life which 

had been remarkably Itudious, and uniformly dignified. 

It ought to beobferved to his honour, that, though a zea¬ 

lous advocate for the doctrines of the church of Rome, he 

was no friend to perfecution, and expreffed his difappro- 

bation of the feverity with which the Huguenots were 

treated. 

Boffuet’s works are very numerous. A collection of 

them was made in 1743, in lavols. 4to. to which was ad¬ 

ded a fupplenaent of 5 vols. 4to. and the Benedictines of 

St. Maur have publifhed twelve volumes of a new and im¬ 

proved edition. They chiefly confifts, befides thofe above- 

mentioned, of controverfial treadles, explanations of ferip- 

ture, moral and theological writings, Sec. He wrote a de- ■ 
fence of the declaration of the French clergy on ecclefi- 

altical power, in Latin, a language in the ufe of which 

he did not excel; whereas, in his own tongue, notwith- 

ftanding fome inequalities, he mult ever be efteemed a 

claffic. The French academy, which gave him admiifion 

in 1671, boafts of him as one of the members from whom 

it derives the higheft honour. 

BOS'SUS,^ \boJ[u, Fr. hunch-backed.] In ichthyology, 

a genus of fifties, ereCted by Bloch ; the fame with the 
Linntean genus Kurtus, which fee. 

BOS'SUT, a village of Hainault, celebrated for a battle 

fought on the fourtn of November, 1792, between the French 

republican army, under general Dumourier, and the Auf- 

tnans; in which the latter were defeated, 150 being kil¬ 

led, and 200 made prifoners; the lols of the French faid 

to be only twenty : fix miles from Mons, 
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BOST, a town of Perfia, and capital of a province of 

Sableftan : thirty miles fouth of Candahar. 

BOS'TON, the chief town of the county of Suffolk, 

in North America, and the capital not only of Maffachu- 

fetts, but of New England : 225 miles north-eait of New 

York, and 310 north-eaft of Philadelphia. Lat. 42. 18. N. 

Ion. 71. W. Greenwich. It is built on a peninfula of an 

irregular form, at the bottom of Maflachufetts bay. The 

neck or ifthmus which joins the peninfula to the conti¬ 

nent, is at the fouth end of the town, and leads to Rox- 

bury ; the length of the town itfelf is not quite two miles, 

the greateft breadth is one mile and 139 yards; the build¬ 

ings of the town cover about one thoufand acres. In 

this town there are feventy-nine ftreets,thirty-eight lanes, 

and twenty-one alleys, exclufive of fquares and courts 5 

and about eighty wharfs and quays very convenient for 

veffels ; the principal wharf extends 600 yards into the fea, 

and is covered on the north fide with large and conveni¬ 

ent (tores; it far exceeds any other wharf in the United 

States. Here are feventeen places for public worlhip ; of 

which nine are for congregationalifts, three for epifcopa- 

lians, two for baptifts, one for quakers, one for univerial- 

ifts, and one for catholics : there are alfo feveral public 

fchools, ftate-banks, See. The other public buildings are 

the Jlate-houfe, court-houfe, gaol, Faneuil-hall, alms- 

houfe, work-houfe, bridewell, powder-magazine, Zee. The 

building which was formerly the governor’s houfe, is now 

occupied, in its feveral apartments, by the council, trea- 

furer, and fecretary ; the two latter hold their offices in 

it. Moft of the public buildings are handfome, and fome 

of them elegant. The town is irregularly built; but, as 

it lies in a circular form around the harbour, it exhibits 

a very pifturefque view from the fea. On the weft fide 

of the town is the mall, a very beautiful public walk, 

adorned with rows of trees, and in view of the common, 

which is always open to refrefhing breezes. Beacon-hill, 

on which a handfome monument, commemorative of 

fome of the moft important events of the American war, 

has lately been erefted, overlooks the town from the weft, 

and affords a fine variegated profpeft. The harbour is 

fafe, and large enough to contain 500 (hips at anchor, in 

a good depth of water; while the entrance is fo narrow as 

fcarcely to admit two (hips abreaft. It is diverfified with 

forty little iflands, which afford rich pafturage, hay, and 

grain. About three miles from the town is the caftle, 

which commands the entrance of the harbour. At an 

annual meeting in March, feven feleft men are chofen for 

the government of the town; at the fame time are elected 

a town clerk, a town-treafurer, twelve overfeers of the 

poor, twelve fire-wardens, twelve clerks of the market, 

and twelve conftables, belides a number of other officers. 

Attempts have been made to change the corporation from 

its prefent form to that of a city ; but, the propofal not 

being confonant to the wiffies of the people, it has been 

rejected. Bofton was fettled as early as the year 1630, 

from Charlefton. The peninfula was originally called 

Shawmut; but the inhabitants of Charlefton, from the 

view they had of three hills, called it Trimountain. The 

new inhabitants, however, named it Bofton, out of re- 

fpedt to the Rev. Mr. Cotton, formerly a minifter of Bof¬ 

ton in England, who was then expected in America, and 

was afterwards miniller of their firlt church. The prin¬ 

cipal manufaftures are, rum, beer, paper-hangings, of 

which upwards of 24,000 pieces are annually made, loaf- 

fugar, cordage, cards, fail-cloth, fpermaceti and tallow 

candles, and glafs; there are thirty diftilleries, two brew¬ 

eries, eight fugar-houfes, and eleven rope-walks. The me¬ 

tropolis of Maflachufetts will always be noted as having 

begun the American war, for particulars of which fee 

vol. i. p. 438. 
BOS'TON, a confiderable borough-town in Lincoln- 

fliire. Bofton is an abbreviation for Botolp/i’s town, from 

Botolph, a Saxon, who had a monaftery there, and is fup- 

poled to have been its founder. It (lands in that divifion 

of the county of Lincoln called Holland, and is nearly fur- 

rounded by the fens 5 a great part of which have, within 

2 
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the lad forty years, been drained and enclofed, and now BOS'TRYCIIUS, f. in entomology, a genus of the co¬ 

produce capital crops of corn. The town is built on each leoptera order of infefts. Generic characters, antennae 

tide of the river .Witharn, which empties itfelf into the clavate, foiid at the tip; thorax convex, flight!/ margined j 

fea about five miles below. Its diftance is 116 miles north head inflefted, and hid under the thorax. A fertile and 

from London. It has a good market on Wednefdays, and 

a finaller. one on Saturdays; with four fairs annually, viz. 

on May 4, Auguft n, November 22, and December n. 

The latter holds nine days, for cattle and merchandile. 

The river is navigable, at the fpring tides, for veftels of 
ten to eleven feet water; and a confiderable number of 
final 1 craft are conitantly employed in the corn-trade to 

London. A good inland trade is carried on by canals 

with different parts of the country, and particularly with 

Lincoln and Yorklhire, by a navigation called the New 
liiver, which, for near twenty miles, is fiibftituted for 

the ancient Witham. All the neighbouring country con- 

fifts of marfn-lands, which are very rich, and feed vaft 

numbers of large fheep and oxen. The fens reach in 

length, in fome places, near fifty miles, and in breadth 

•above thirty; and, as they are fo level that there is no in¬ 

terruption to the fight, the profpefts every way are de- 

liohtful. The church is a handfome ftrufture of Gothic 

architeffure, and is reckoned the largeft parochial church, 

without . crofs-ajfles, in the univerfe, being.300 feet long 

within the walls, and 100 feet wide. It is ceiled with 

Englifh oak, fupported by tall flender pillars. It has 365 

(teps, fifty-two windows, and twelve pillars, anfwerable 

to the days, weeks, and months, of the year. Its tower, 

the higheft in Britain, which was begun to be built in 

1309, is 282 feet high. It has a beautiful ofitagon lantern 

on the top, which is a guide to mariners, as they enter 

the dangerous channels of Lynn-deeps and Bofton-deeps, 

as well as the wonder of travellers, who fee it forty miles 

round. About the end of the reign of Henry I. this town 

was fet on fire by a gang of defperadoes, who came to its 

fair in the difguife of monks and priefts ; but it foon re¬ 

covered, and became a-ttaple for wool, by which it was 

much enriched. It was incorporated by Henry VIII. and 

a free gramtnar-fehool was founded by queen Elizabeth. 

There are three other fchools in the town ; a charity- 

fchool for thirty boys and twenty girls ; a fchool for poor 

freemens’ children ; and a Sunday-fchool for poor boys 

and girls. The corporation confilts of a mayor, recorder, 

twelve aldermen, and eighteen common-councilmen. In 

1772 the corporation built a.very excellent market-place; 

and the town is well fupplied both with fea and river fifh. 

■ Queen Elizabeth gave the corporation a court of admiralty 

over the lea-coalts contiguous ; and the borough fends 

two members to parliament. 

BOS'TON (Thomas), born at Dunfe in Scotland, 

March 17, 1676, took his degrees in the univerfity of 

Edinburgh. In 1697 he was licenfed to preach; and 

at length became one of the mod popular preachers of 

that so-e. In 1719 he publifhed, Human Nature in its 

four-fold State, a book that has gone through many edi¬ 

tions. In 1721 he publifhed, in Latin, Remarks on the 

Vowel-Points ufed in Hebrew, which is now greatly 

efteemed on the continent of Europe, xle died at Ette- 

rick the 20th of May, 1732, aged 56 ; and left ready for 

the prefs, memoirs of himfelf, publifhed after his death. 

BOSTRYCHTUM, f. [from Gr. a bufh of 
hair.] In botany, a genus of the clafs cryptogamia, order 

filices. Generic effential chara&ers—Capfules nearly glo¬ 

bular, diffinCt, cluttered in a raceme-like fpike, one-celied, 

opening from the top to the bafe. 

Species. 1. Boftrycliium lunaria : frond folitary, pin¬ 

nate ; divisions crefcent-Ihaped. 

2. Boftrychium rutaceum: fronds moftly folitary, dou¬ 

bly pinnate; divifions ovate cut. 
3. Boftrychium virginianum : more than decompound, 

with pinnatifid cut lobes; fpike doubly pinnate. 

4. Boftrychium ternatum: frond.two-parted, more than 

decompound ; fubdivifions cut-ferrate ; fpike pinnate. 

5. Boftrychium zeylanicum: frond whorl-pinnate, with 

lanceolate fegments. 

voracious tribe, confifting of thirty fpecies ; they are 

very deftruftive to wood, by making thofe deep irregular 

channels fo often obferved in the bark and wood of trees. 

t. Boftrychus flavicornis, the yellow-horned bottry- 

chus: prevailing colour rufous; fliells black, fpinous, and 

toothed at the tip; antennae yellow. This is a fmall fpe¬ 

cies inhabiting North America. Thorax cyiindric, club 

of the antennae comprefted ; fhells ftriate and toothed, the 

hind tooth elongated into a fpine. Under part of the 

body, and legs, brown. 

2. Boftrychus cylindrus, the cylindrical hoftrychus. 

Colour black; fhells ftriate, downy at the tip, and toothed ; 

legs comprefted, teftaceous. In this alfo the antennae are 

yellow, the club large and comprefted. Inhabits Ger¬ 

many, in the oak. 

3. Boftrychus polygraphus, the many-lined boftrychus.^ 

Colour brownifh ; fhells glaucous, fomewhat obtufe. In¬ 

habits Europe. This is fliown on the Bignonia Plate II. 

p. 2 j. at fig. 4. 

4. Boftrychus fcolytus, the Englifh boftrychus. Gene¬ 

ral colour blackifh, and fmooth, front afliy, downy ; 

fhells truncate, ftriate, a little longer than the abdomen, 

which is retufe. Inhabits England, in the bark of the 

elm. 

5. Boftrychus bidens. General colour brown ; wing- 

cafes chefnut, retufe at the tip and toothed near the end. 

A fmall fpecies; inhabits JCeil. See the Plate, fig. 5. 

6. Boftrychus limbatus, the marginated boftrychus. 

General colour black : fliells yellowish, with brown mar¬ 

gins. Inhabits Pomerania. Shown on the fame Plate, at 

fig. 6. 

The other fpecies are the typographus, laricis, chalco- 

graphus, monographus, micographus, crenatus, oleiperda, 

oieae, pynweus, ligniperda, abietinus, villofus, piniperda, 

teftaceus, volvulus, pubefeens, ater, melanocephalus, vit- 

tatus, minutus, maculatus, bifafeiatus, fufeus, and pilofus. 

BOSU'LS, a town of France, in the department of the 

Aveiron : three leagues and a half north-eaft of Rhodes. 

BOS'WELL (James), eldeft fon.of Alexander Bofwell, 

lord Auchinlech, one of the judges in the fupreme courts 

of jufticiary in Scotland. He was bom at Edinburgh, 

Ocl. 29, 1740, and ftudied civil law in the univerfities 

of Edinburgh and Glafgow. Being intended for the 

bar, he was fent to Utrecht, and ftudied civil law under 

the German profefi'or Trotz ; during which time he vi- 

fited feveral parts of the Netherlands, and then commenced 

his travels. Palling from Utrecht into Germany, he pur¬ 

ified his route through Swifterland to Geneva; whence 

he crofted the Alps into Italy, having vifited on his jour- 

ney Voltaire at Ferney, and RoulTeau in the wilds of 

Neufchatel. Having vifited the moft remarkable cities in 

Italy, he failed to Corfica, travelled over every part of that 

ifland, and obtained the friendship of the illuftrious Paf- 

quale de Paoli, in whole palace he refided during his ftay 

at Corfica. He afterwards went to Paris, whence he re¬ 

turned to Scotland in 1766, and foon after became an 

advocate at the Scotch bar. In 1768, he publifhed his 

“ Account of Corfica, with Memoirs of General Paoli,” 

which has been tranflated into the German, Dutch, Ita¬ 

lian, and French, languages ; and was received with ex¬ 

traordinary approbation. 

In 1769, he was married to Mifs Margaret Montgomery, 

a lady who, to the advantages of a polite education, united 

good fenfe and a brilliant fancy. She was the daughter of 

David Montgomery, efq. related to the illuftrious family 

of Eglintoune, and representative of the ancient peerage 

of Lyle. The death of this amiable woman happened in 

June 1790. Mr. Bolwell has honoured her memory 

with an affeftionate elegiac tribute. She left him two 

fons and three daughters ; who, to ufe Mr. Bofwell’s own 

words, “ if they inherit her good qualities, will have no 
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rcafon to complain of their lot. Dos mag na parent uni virlus." 
In 1782 lord Auchinleck died, and Mr. Bofvvell came to 

his patrimonial eftate. In 1783, he publifhed his cele¬ 

brated letter to the people of Scotland, concerning the go¬ 

vernment in India ; which he communicated to Mr. Pitt, 

who gave it his approbation. This firft letter was loon 

followed by a l'econd, in which he dilplayed bis ufual 

energy and political abilities. In 1785, Mr. Bofwell pub- 

liftied “ A Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides” with Dr. 

Johnfon ; which met a fuccefs (imilar to Isis entertaining 
account of Corfica. This year lie removed to London, 

and was called to the Englilh bar. But his profeilional 

bufinefs was interrupted, by preparing his celebrated work, 

<! The Life of Samuel Johnfon, LL. D.” This was pub¬ 

lifhed in 1790, in 2 vols. 4-to. and was received by the 

world with extraordinary avidity. It is a faithful hiftory 

of Johnfon’s life ; and exhibits a molt interdting picture 

of the character of that illuftrious moralift-, delineated 

with a mafterly hand. The preparation of a l'econd edi¬ 

tion of this work, which has been publifhed (ince in 3 vols. 

8vo. was the laft literary performance of Mr. Bofwell. 

Soon after his return from a vilit to Auchinleck, he was 

feized with a diforder which put an end to his life, at his 

houfe in Portland-ftreet, on the 19th of June, 1795, in 

the fifty-fifth year of his age. 
BOS'WORTH, or Market-Bosworth, an ancient 

town in the county of Leicelier, lituated on a hill, cele¬ 

brated for the battle fought near it between Richard Ill. 

and the earl of Richmond, afterwards Henry VII. on the 

2 2d of All gull, 1485, in which Richard was flain, and the 
earl of Richmond crowned in the field : eleven miles well 

of Leicelier, and io6x north-north-welt of London. 
BOTAL'LUS (Leonard), phyfician to the duke ©f 

Alenyon, and to Henry III. of France, born at Adi in 

Piedmont. He fir it introduced at Paris the practice of 

letting blood, which was condemned by the faculty ; but 

loon after his death it came into practice with all the phy- 

ficians. He publithed feveral books in phyfic and iur- 

gcry; and the belt edition of his. works is that of Leyden, 

,1660, 8vo. 
BOTA'NICAL, or Bota'nic, adj. [botaniqut>, Fr. 

botanicus, Lat. of j3ot«v/i, Gr. an herb, ot (Sot©', victuals, 

of(Sotracj, to feed.] Pertaining to herbs; Hcillecl in plants; 

as, botanical critics. Addifon. 
BO'TANIST, f One lkilled in plants; one who flu - 

dies the various fpecies of plants : 
Then fpring tfie living herbs, beyond the power 

Of botanifl to number up their tribes. Thomfon. 

BOTANO'LOGY,y. [of (3ora»» and Atyu, Gr.] A de- 

feription of herbs and plants. 

BOTA'NOMANCY,/. [jSotmu, an herb, and 

divination.] A divination by herbs, and elpecially by thole 

of fage or the fig-tree. The perfons that confulted, wrote 

their own names and the queftions upon leaves, which 

they expofed to the wind, and as many of the letters as 

remained in their own places were taken up, and, being 

joined together, were accounted an anlwer to the quellion. 

BOT A'NO-SOPHISTS, f. Perfons lkilled in botany, 

or the knowledge of plants, &c. 

BO'TANY, _/I [from (3otccsv?, herba, an herb.] The 

fcience of plants; or that part of natural hiftory which 

treats of vegetables. This branch of knowledge is very 

ancient. Solomon is recorded as having known all the 

plants from the cedar of Lebanon to the hylfop upon thd 

wall. Hippocrates is the next, of whom we have any 

valuable account: he fpeaks of the virtues of about two 

hundred and thirty plants, but does not defcribe them.. 

Cratevas, or Crateias, a cotemporary of Hippocrates, de- 

feribes thofe plants of whofe virtues Hippocrates gives an 

account. After him llourifhed Ariftotle, and then Theo- 

phraltus, the dilciple of Ariftotle, about 300 years before 

(Thrift. There yet.remain nine books of his on the hiftory 

of plants, and fix on the caul.es of them: he reckons a-bout 
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300 plants. Among the Romans, Cato, Varra, Virgil* 

and Columella, might be mentioned ; but the mod emi¬ 

nent were Diofcorides, who lived under Antony and Cleo¬ 

patra ; and C. Plinius Secundus, under Vefpalian and Ti- 

tiiSi The; former is called the prince of botanijls, though 
the number of plants he has deferibed amount only to 600; 

but then he furpafted all others in afeertaining their vir¬ 

tues and medical ufe. Galen, though he did not write 

profeftedly on botany, has introduced many ufeful obfer- 

vationson the fubjedi ; and other phyficians profecuted this 

ftudy, as far as it was immediately connedied with their 

profelTion, from the fecond to the (ixth century of the 

Chriftian tera ; fuch as Oribafius, Aetius, Trallianus, and 

P. Htgineta. The principal Arabian hotanifts, who cul¬ 

tivated this fcience from the eighth to the twelfth century, 

were Mefue, Serapio, Razis, Avicenna, and Averrhoes. 

The (uccceding period, till the fifteenth century, was very 

unfavourable to fcience : however, in this century, and 

efpecially in the next, botany was revived by the pens of 

Leonicenus, Brafavolus, Cordus, Fuchfius, Bodteus, Mat- 

thiolus, Dalecampius, and others. Turner, Gerard, and 

Tradefcant, were the firft hotanifts in England : they ap¬ 

plied themfelves to the culture of medical and rare plants, 

towards the clofe of the fixteenth century. But it was 

after this period that botany began to acquire a confider- 

able degree of importance and reputation, by the ingenuity 

and induftry employed in collecting and clafting new fpecies 

of plants. It would be tedious to recount all the names 

of thofe who are diftinguifhed in this refpefl ; let it fuf- 

fice to mention Gefner, Dodonasus, Caefalpinus, Profper 

Alpinus, the two Bauhirtes, Columna, Parkinfon, Plukene.t, 

Morrifon, Malpighi, Grew, Hermanrrus, Ray, Magnol, 

Tournefort, Sloane, Sherrard, Linneus, and P. Miller; 

and, in our prefent day, thofe who have fo ably and ele¬ 

gantly improved the w'orks of the preceding authors; as 

Dr. Gmeiin, the younger Linneus, Hoffman, Jacqtiin, 

Retzius, Schreber, Bulliard, Berkenhout, Hedwig, Thun- 

berg, Jn. Miller, Hill, Dickfon, Stackhoufe, Velley, Milne, 

Blackwell, Trew, Curtis, Smith, Woodville, Withering, 

&c. Among which notices we muft not omit the very e’e- 

gant collection of rare and curious plants from the co.dl 

of Coromandel, now pub.liftiing by Dr. Roxburgh under 

the infpection of Sir Jofeph Banks, at the inftance of the 

honourable Eaft-India Company, for the foie purpofe of 

farther illuftrating and improving the fcience of botany. 

But of all the means which have been thought condu¬ 

cive to the fuccefsful cultivation of botany, none have 

proved of fo much importance as the clear and diftinft 

methods of arrangement fuggefted by modern botanifts; 

whereby the feveral claftes, genera, fpecies, and varieties, 

of plants, may be readily diftinguifhed. Indeed it is eafy 

to forefee, that, in proportion as the fyftem of Linnaeus 

prevails, and different writers agree in adopting the fame 

language, the ftudy of botany mud be greatly facilitated 

and promoted. That celebrated writer diftributes the 

fyftems which had previously obtained into heterodox and 

orthodox. The former are founded in an alphabetical ar¬ 

rangement ; in the ftruclure of the root ; in the different 

fpecies of flowers; in the habit of plants; their time of 

flowering; their native foil and climate ; their medicinal 

ufe, and the order of the difpenfaries. The orthodox fyf¬ 

tems, as he calls them, are either univerfal or partial ; 

fuch as belong to plants in general, or fuch as are accom¬ 

modated to the nomenclature and arrangement of particu¬ 

lar kinds. The univerfal fyftems are four; though, by 

various modifications,'this number has been confiderably 

augmented. Linneus has diftinguifhed the feveral patrons 

of them under the claftes .and -appellations of JruElifia 
corotijice, calycijlce., and fcxnaljlcr. The frubtifhe are fuch 

as form the feveral claftes of vegetables from the pericar- 

pium, the feed, and the receptacle ; of this number aro 

Caefalpinus, Morrifon, Ray, Knaut, Hermann, and Boer- 

haave. The coroliftat diftinguifti the feveral clalfes by 

-means of the corolla and petals; fuch are Rivinus and 
3 O Tou rne foi% 
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Tournefort, and their Jifciples. The cal.yciftte diftribute 

them from the calyx, as Magnol ; and the lexualiftae .found 

their fyftem on the different (exesof plants. To this com- 

^pendions abftratf of the hiftory of botany, it may be proper 

to add, that Caefalpine, an Italian phyfician in 1583, was 

the firft fyftematic writer; and he diftributed plants into 

clafles according to the form of their feeds. Ray, from being 

fir ft a fruEliJl, became afterwards a corolijl. Boerhaave en¬ 

deavoured to combine the fyffems of Hermann, Ray, and 

Tournefort ; but as the fyftem of the latter was at one 

time very generally received, and, notwithft.mding the 

prevalence of the I.innean or fexual fyftem, has flill fome 

advocates, it may be proper to obferve, that Tournefort 

confiders plants as compofed of five parts, viz. roots, 

ftnfks, leaves, flowers, and fruit; neglecting the three 

former parts, he diftributes them into various dalles, ac¬ 

cording to the difpofttion and ftruCtureof the flower; and, 

in refolving them into genera, he takes into confideration 

both the flower and fruit. Mr. Ray, urged chiefly by 

the fliort duration of the flower, fought the characters of 

the feveral genera, not merely in the flower and fruit, but 

In the figure of the organical parts, as the leaves, (talks, 

and roots, and in their colour, fmell, take, and the out¬ 

ward furface of the whole plant. 

The fexual fyftem of botany is founded on a difcovery 

that there is in vegetables, as well as in animals, a. diftinc- 

tion of fexes. This was not wholly unknown to the an¬ 

cients; but their knowledge of it was very imperfect. It 

will be feed hereafter, that the flowers of the generality 

of vegetables are hermaphrodite, containing in themfelves 

tjie characters of both fexes; but that in the clafles mo- 

moecia and dioecia, the fexes are parted, and allotted to 

different flowers; and that in the clafs dioecia in particu¬ 

lar, the fexes are even on different plants, the male flow¬ 

ers growing all upon one plant, and the female upon ano¬ 

ther. Now this laft circumftance the ancients had ohferved : 

indeed it could hardly ef'cape their notice ; for the palm- 

tree, wliofe fruit was in efteem, being of the clafs dioecia, 

a very little obfervation was requifite to teach them, that 

in thefe trees the flowers of the male was necelfary to ri¬ 

pen the fruit of the female. It feems therefore extraordi¬ 

nary, that this difcovery fhould not have led the ancients 

to deteCt the whole procefs of nature in the propagation 

of the various fpecies of vegetables; and yet it does not 

appear, by any of their writings that are come down to 

us, that they went farther than this obvious remark upon 

the palm-tree, and feme fimilar notices concerning the tig. 

They had indeed, from what they favv in thefe plants, 

formed a notion that all others were male and female like- 

wife ; but this notion was falfe, the far greater part hav¬ 

ing hermaphrodite flowers., and ferves to convince us, that 

What they difeovered of the palm and fig was only a right 

griefs, and not founded on any knowledge of the anatomy 

of flowers, either in thofe trees, or any other. In this 

dark ftate the doCtrine of the fexes of vegetables remained, 

not only through all the ages of antiquity, but almoft to 

the end of the feventeenth century, the moderns feeing 

no more of this doCtrine than the ancients had done before 

them ; and lienee we have to this very hour in ufe, the 

falfe diftinCtions of male and female fpecies of cornns, pteony, 

cillus, and many others, which have all hermaphrodite 

flowers, the diftinCtion in thefe cafes being grounded on 

nothing more than fome difference in the habit of the two 

fpecies with which the fexes are no ways concerned. The 

honour of having firft fuggefted the true fexual diftinCtions 

in plants appears to be due to our own countryman, Sir 

Thomas Millington; from whole hints Dr. Grew, as the 

doCtor himfelf acknowledges, was led to the obfervations 

he has given on this fubjeCt, in his Anatomy of Plants. 

After this, Camerarius, Moreland, Geotfroy, Vaillant, 

Blair, Juffieu, and Bradley, purfued their enquiries and 

experiments fo far as to remove all doubt concerning thefe 

difeoveries ; and, laftly, the great Linneus founded'there¬ 

on the fyftem of botany, of which it is the objeCt of thefe 

pages principally to treat. 

The fexual hypothefis, on its firft appearance, was re* 

ceived with all that caution that becomes an enlightened 

age; and nature was traced experimentally through all her 

variations, before it was univerfally aflented to. Tourne- 

fort refufed to give it any place in his fyftem ; and Ponte- 

dera, though he had examined it, treated it as chimerical; 

but the proofs which Sir Charles Linneus has dated a- 

mongft the aphorifms of his Fundamenta Botanica, and 

farther explained and illuftrated in his Philofophia Bota¬ 

nica, are lo clear, that the birth of animals is not more 

evidently the confequence of an intercourfe between the 

fexes, than that of vegetables ; and it would be now as ri¬ 

diculous for any one, who has invefiigated the fubject, to 

doubt of the one as of the other. We fliall not attempt 

to lay all thefe proofs before t-lie reader ; but as it may be 

fatisfadory to fee fome faCt eftablifhed, that carries con¬ 

viction with it, we fliall here introduce an extraCt from 

Mr. Mylius’s letter from Berlin, which is inferted in the 

Philofuphieal TranfaCtions, vol. xlvii. concerning a re¬ 

markable experiment made on the palm-tree. “ The fex 

of plants (fays Mr. Mylius) is very well confirmed, by an 

experiment that has been made here on the palma major 
foliisJlabelliformis. There is a great tree of this kind in the 

garden of the royal academy. It has flowered and borne 

fruit thefe thirty years, but the fruit never ripened, and 

when planted it did not vegetate. The palm-tree, as you 

know, is a planta dioecia, that is, one of thofe in which 

the male and female parts of generation are upon different 

plants. We having therefore no male plants, the flowers 

of our female were never impregnated with the farina of 

the male. There is a male plant of this kind in a garden 

at Leipfic, twenty German miles from Berlin. We pro¬ 

cured from thence, m April 1749, a branch of male flow¬ 

ers, and fufpended it over our female ones; and our ex¬ 

periment fucceeded fo well, that one palm-tree produced 

more than a hundred perfectly-ripe fruit, from which we 

have already eleven yoking palm-trees.. This experiment 

was repeated laft year, and our palm-tree bore above two 

thoufand ripe fruit.” A fimilar fact may alfo be adduced 

from the cultivation of the palm or date tree in Africa, 

where dates fupply the place of corn, and afford fufte- 

nance to the people. The plantations are made in con- 

ftant fucceffion, and confifl chiefly of female plants: tliey 

flower in April and May, at which feafon the Arabs cut 

the male branches to impregnate the female : for this 

purpofe they make anincifioii in the trunk of each branch 

they wifh fhoiiid produce fruit, and place in it a bunch 

of male flowers ; without this precaution the palin-tree 

would produce only abortive fruit. In fome diftriCts the 

male branches are only fliaken over the female. This 

practice of impregnating the date-tree is very ancient: 

Pliny deferibes it with great accuracy ; and Kernpfer in¬ 

forms us how neceflary it was found by the oriental peo¬ 

ple, who live upon the produce of the palm-tree, to 

plant fome male trees among cite females, r# they hoped 

for any fruit. And lie fays it was the practice of thefe 

people, during the rage of war, to cut down all the male 

palms, that a famine may afflict their proprietors4 and 

fometimes even the inhabitants themfelves would deflroy 

the male trees w hen they dreaded an invafion, that their 

enemies might find no fuftenar.ee in the country. Thus The 
fexual hypothefis was evidently known to the ancients, 

though the diferimination of the parts fuppofed to be the 

organs of generation in vegetables, i; to be ranked among 

the difeoveries ar.d improvements of modern times. 

Of the STRUCTURE of PLANTS. 

Of the theory of vegetation, or of the growth, propa¬ 

gation, and nutriment, of vegetables, our knowledge is 

(till flight and fuperficial A clofr infpection into the ('ti nc¬ 

ture of plants affords the beft ground for reaToning on tins 

fubject, and, indeed, every thing be)und it is little better 

than mere'fancy and conjecture. On making a tranfverfe 

feclion of a tree, it appears to confift of three diltjndt parts, 

the bark, the wood, and the medulla, or pith. The bark 

c.onfifts 
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confifts of two parts, the cuticle and the true bark. The 

cuticle of plants affords an external covering to all their 

parts. It confifts-of numerous layers, eatily f'eparable 

from each other, and of which the fibres are circular. The 

true bark may be confidered as a congeries of cellular fub- 

ftance, in which ate placed two kinds of organs, tite vef- 

fels peculi&r to the plants, and the longitudinal fibres. Of 

the life of thefe, nothing can be faid at prefent. On re¬ 

moving'the bark, the wood appears. Its fubftance is denfer 

than the bark, and its flrufUtVe more difficult to be de- 

monffrated. But it has been difeovered likewife to con¬ 

tain vafa propria, and longitudinal fibres, and, befides 

thefe, large veffels with fpiral coats, which run from one 

end of the tree to the other, and are denominated vafa 

atria, or air-veflels. Between the wood and the pith lies 

a green-coloured fubftance, firff accurately deferibed by 

Dr. John Hill, and by him affirmed to contain all the parts 

of the plant in embryo : he gave it the name of corona. 

In the centre of the tree refides the pith, which, in young 

plants, is very abundant. As they approach to maturity 

it grows drier, and appears in a fniaiter quantity ; and, in 

very aged trees, it is entirely obliterated. Its fubftance is 

cellular, and, according to tlac author juft mentioned, it 

is of a fimilar ftrudture in all plants. Thefe are the folid 

parts of vegetables. But there are likewife fluids or juices 

in vegetables; and thefe are of two kinds. The one is of 

the lame nature in ail the variety of vegetables : the other 

varies according to the different plants in which it exifts. 

The former, which is called the fuccus communis, when col¬ 

lected early in the 1'pring, from an incilion made in the 

birch or vine, differs little from common water. The lat¬ 

ter, which is named the fuccus proprius, poffefles various 

properties in various plants, and gives to each its fenfible 

qualities. 1 hefe two juices never mingle with each other 

in the tree, and the latter is found in the unfa propria only, 

It is hot yet afeertained, whether the juices of plants are 

tranfmitted through velfels, ora cellular fubftance. Each 

fide of the queftion has had its advocates, who have fup- 

ported their refpective opinions with probable arguments; 

but it is to he regretted, that, on fo interefting a fubject, 

no conclufion can be formed from the afiual difleftion of 

vegetables. It, however, feems mod probable, that all 

the fluids of plants are tranfmitted through veffels. 

Bofattifts have made many experiments to ascertain the 

eourfe of the fap. Early in the fpring, when the fap be¬ 

gins to flow, incifions have been made in the trunk and 

branches of the trees, as far as the pith ; and, in fitch 

cales, it has been conftantly found, that a larger quantity 

of lap flowed from the fuperior, than from the inferior, 

margin of the incilion. This circumftance led to the opi¬ 

nion1, that in the beginning of the fpring great quantities 

of ino.fture are abforbed by trees from the atmof'phere, 

and hence the fource of the abundance of fap. But this 

conclulionis found to difagree with the phenomena of na¬ 

ture, from the two following experiments, i. Incifions 
of various heights being made in the fieni of feveral plants, 

their roots were immerfed in a decodtion of log-wood. The 

roots abforbed the coloured liquor, which at length began 

to flow front tire fuperior, and not from the inferior, mar¬ 

gins ot the incifions; nor had the liquor extended itfclf 

much upwards, beyond the margin of the incifion from 

which it was difeharged. i. In the feafon when the fap 

flows mod abundantly, called the bleeding feafon, a deep 

Cut was made into the branch of a growing vine, and the 

grenteft quantity of lap was difeharged from the upper 

margin of the incilion : but a branch of the fame tree, cut 

in the fame manner, being inverted, the lap flowed molt 

copioufly from the other margin of the incifion, which of 

eourfe was now that next the root. On the other hand, 

the following experiments may be brought to prove, that, 

in the bleeding feafon, the fap afeends from the roots to¬ 

wards the branches, i Early in the fpring; when little 
or no fap had as yet entered the plant, Dr. Hope made a 

number of incifions, of different altitud’es, into the root 

and ffem'of a birch. As the fap role, it firfl: flqwed from 
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the fuperior margin of the loweft incifion, and then, in re¬ 

gular lucceffion, from the upper margins of the other in¬ 

cifions, till, at laff, it reached the higheft. 2. If, in the 

beginning of the bleeding feafon, before the fap is found 

in the Item or branches, an incifion be made in the root of 

a vine, a confiderable flow of fap will follow the wound. 

3. The quantity of fap is very generally proportioned to 

the humidity of the foil. 

When a portion of the bark and wood of the pine is cut 

from the ftem, the fuccus proprius flows in confiderable 

qua'ntity, both from the upper and under margin of the 

incifion. Hence it occurred to botanifts, that this juice 

might have little or no motion, and that its efflux from 

Inch an orifice might depend entirely on its being freed 

front the preffure of the bark and wood. But vvq cannot 

accede to this opinion : for although in the beginning, the 

fuccus proprius flows from both margins of the incilion, 

in a little while it is difeharged from the fuperior margin 

only. Hence it appears clearly, that the eourfe of this 

juice in its Veffels is never from the roots towards the 

branches, but always in the contrary direiffion. But befides 

the velfels of the fuccus proprius, and thofe conveying the 

lap, we mult take into our view the air-veffels, or vafa atria, 

Thefe are chiefly (iruated in the wood, leaves, and petals; 

bur are wanting in the bark of trees, and in the herbaceous 

plants. They are formed by a number of fmall filaments, 

fpirally rolled up, fo as to form a cavity in the middle. 

The name of vafa aeria has been given them, becaufe they 

are empty of liquor, and becaufe a great quantity of air 

is certainly found in the wood of plants, where thefe vef¬ 

fels are chiefly placed, and where there is no peculiar or¬ 

ganization. They are fuppofed to be the inftruments of 

refpiration in vegetables ; but in what manner this function 
is performed, is not yet clearly underftood. 

Dr. Hill litis demonftrated, that the cuticle of plants is 

an organized fubftance, containing veffels. In trees and 

ffirubs thele veffels have an external opening : but in th{S 

herbaceous plants this is wanting. Trees and ffirubs only 

are poffeffed of vafa aeria, and, when a plant is placed 

under the exhauffed receiver of an air-pump, the air en¬ 

ters through the cuticle, and only ilfues fron the wood, in 

which the vafa aeria are fituated. From thefe circurji- 

ftances taken together, and conlidered attentively, we have 

reafon to conclude, that the air’s proper entrance to the 

vafa aeria is through thefe cuticular velfels. Thus, in 

the early part of the fpring, the gentle heat expands the 

mouths ot thefe veffels, before contracted by the winter's 

cold. Into thefe orifices the external air nifties and preffes 

down to the roots. To thefe it gives energy, as it does to 

the moving fibres of animals ; and, by its preffure, it may 

ailiff: in propelling the juices upwards. An additional quan¬ 

tity of air is evolved by the internal motions of the plant, 

and the whole paff’es off" with the perfpirable matter. In 

this way, there feems to be a circulation of air through 

plants, affifting and alliffed by the powers which move the 

juices. On this account, trees overgrown with mofs have 

few leaves, weak ihoots, and no fruit. The practice of 

gardeners is, therefore, to be commended, who, in tile 

fpring, ffrip the mofs from the bark of aged trees, and, 

tints facilitating the acceffion of the air, reftore them to 

verdure and fi uitfulnefs. 

We are next to confider capillary attraction, which has 

generally been accounted the caufe of the motion of the 

juices of plants; and the permanence of the action of this 

power lias been fuppofed to depend on the evaporation 
from the leaves. Of late years, indeed, botanifts hav$ 

aferibed to plants a viral power, which they believe affiffs 

the flow ot the juices; and this opinion is fupported-by 

the following reafons. 1. The defeent of the juices, that 

is, their return from the branches -o the roots, cannot be 

explained without the fuppofition of a vital power regu¬ 

lating the motion. A flow of fluids, through capillary 

tubes, will only take place when the refiftance at the one 

end is diminilhed. This might account for the riling of 

the fap, when warmth is applied to the leaves, but cannot 
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account for its defcending in the fame circumftances, that 

is, when the atmofphere is warmer than the earth. But, 

this takes place conftantly, with refpeft to the fuccus pro- 

prius, and it is probable that part of the fap has the fame 

courfe both in the day and night. 2. The exertions of 

many plants, on the application of ftimuli, afford another 

argument in fupport of their mufcular power, and the 

fpontaneous motions of other plants confirm the fame opi¬ 

nion. 3. Light, admitted to plants, increafes their per¬ 

fpiration, and caufes a leaf, before inverted, to reftime its 

natural pofition. The influence of darknefs counterafts 

thefe effedls, and it produces what is called fleep in plants, 

although the heat of the atmofphere be not diminiflied, 

Thefe fadts feem to prove the irritability, or mufcular 

pow'er, of vegetables. 4. If the fluids of plants are con¬ 

veyed through velfels, can we fuppofe thefe tubes to be of 

fo final! a diameter, as, by capillary attraction alone, to 

raile the juices from the roots to the fummits of the loftieff 

trees ? 5. On the fuppofition of the fluids being moved 

entirely by capillary attraction, how happens it, that the 

fap of rhe vine flows from an inc.ilion made in the fpring, 

and not from ene made in the fummer ? In this cafe, as 

the veffeis remain the fame, and the heat is at lead not di- 

miniflied, the efflux of fap ought to be equally copious in 

fummer as in fpring. 6. Capillary tubes, filled with li¬ 

quor, do not difcharge their contents when broken acrofs. 

But from the (tern of a vine, Cut tranfverfely, a large quan¬ 

tity of fluid is difcharged, as has been demonftrated by 

Dr. Hales. 

Plants, as well as animals, perfpire, and, in both cafes, 

this function is effential to health. By the experimenr of 

Dr. Hales, and M. Guettard, it appears, that the perfpi- 

rable matter of vegetables differs in no refpedl from pure 

water, excepting that it becomes fooner putrid. The quan¬ 

tity perfpired varies, according to the extent of the fur- 

face from which it is emitted, the temperature of the air, 

the time of the day, and the humidity of the atmofphere. 

As the leaves form the greateft part of the furface, it is 

natural to fuppofe, that the quantity of thefe will very 

materially affeCt the quantity of the perfpiration. Ac¬ 

cordingly, the experiments of Dr. Hales have afcertained, 

that the perfpiration of vegetables is increafed or diminifti- 

ed, chiefly, in proportion to the increafe or diminution of 

their foliage. The degree of heat in which the plant was 

kept, according to the lame author, varied the quantity 

of matter perfpired ; this being greater, in proportion to 

the greater heat of the furrounding atmofphere. The de¬ 

gree of light has likewife confiderable influence in this re- 

fpect; for Mr. Philip Miller’s experiments prove, that 

plants uniformly perfpire mod in the forenoon, though the 

temperature ot the air, in which they are placed, fliould 

he unvaried. M. Guettard likewife informs us, that a 

plant, expofed to the rays of the fun, has its perfpiration 

increafed to a much greater degree than if it had been ex¬ 

pofed to the fame heat under the (hade. Finally, the 

perfpiration of vegetables is increafed in proportion as the 

atmofphere is dry, or, in other words, diminiflied in pro¬ 

portion as the atnfbfphere is humid. The more vigorous 

and healthy, the plant, the more copious the perfpiration; 

this function, like the reft, depending much on the vital 

energy. Exceflive perfpiration feems to hurt, and even 

fometimes to deftroy, vegetables ; defective perfpiration is 

equally injurious. It is alfo found, that this funCtion is 

performed, chiefly, if not altogether, by the leaves and 

young (hoots. That it may be proprrly carried on, all 

leaves are deciduous; inthofe trees called ever-grecns, there 

being a conftant fucceflion of leaves, to prevent the organ 

of perfpiration from becoming rigid. 

Dr. Hales firft obferved, that a quantity of moilture is 

abforbed by plants, when expofed to a humid atmofphere. 

This abforption, as well as the perfpiration, is performed 

by the leaves ; but in what manner has not yet been afcer- 

tajned. Experiments made by M. Guettard fliew, that 

perfpiration is more confiderable from the upper, that} 

from the under, furface of the leaves) and thofe of the 
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fame author, of Duham.el, and Bonnet, demonftratc, that 

abforption, on the contrary, is much greater at the infe, ■ 
rior furface than at the fuperior. To prove this, the fu- 

perior furface of one leaf, and the inferior furface of ano¬ 
ther, were covered with varnifli, and the confequence was, 

that the former, in a given time, differed little diminution 

of weight, but the latter became much lighter. Again, 

(imilar leaves were laid upon a furface of water, and it fol¬ 

lowed, that thofe which had their fuperior furface inverted, 

gained little weight, and for the mod part died in a few 

days; while fuch- as had their inferior furface applied to 

the water, became much heavier, and flouriflied many 

months. Thefe faCls make it evident, that perfpiration 

and abforption are not performed by the fame veffeis, but 

that each has its peculiar organs-. 

It has been commonly fuppofed, that perfpiration takes 

place, chiefly, when the air is warm ; and abforption, on 

the other hand, when it is cold and moifl. But, unlefs 

the velfels peculiar to abforption, which are placed in the 

under furface of the leaves, were kept conftantly in action, 

they would neceffarily collapfe or decay. All ablorbing, 

organs have a peculiar ftrudture, and an action depending 

on life : that fuch an organization is prefeiit in the leaves 

of plants, it is reafonable to conclude, becaufe dried leaves 

do not ablorb. The fame reafoning is applicable to the 

abforption performed by the roots : for when a (mail .por¬ 

tion of the l oot of a hyacinth, growing in water, is cut 

oft, the whole root dies, and new roots are (hot out, hav¬ 

ing their extremities peculiarly adapted to the abforption of 

nourifhment. 

The noxious matter, carried off by perfpiration, requires - 

large dilution to prevent its hurting the delicate ftructure 

of the leaves, and in this (late accordingly it is thrown out 

on their furface. Here the noxious part is excreted, but 

part of the diluting fluid is reabforbed, to ferve the pur- 

pofe of fecretion, 'which could not be performed, unlefs 

the common juice, or fap, were previoufly prepared. In 

the fame manner, in the animal body, the filling and pu¬ 

trid matter, carried oil'by the urine, mull be liberally di¬ 

luted, to prevent it from injuring the tender ftrudture of 

the kidneys; yet, when it is (afely lodged in the bladder, 

a part is reabforbed, and the groffer excrementious matter 

is alone thrown out. Something of the fame kind happens 

in the perfpiration of animals. They certainly take in 

fomething ufeful from the furface of their bodies ; and 

this is probably performed by veffeis opening outwards, 

different from the common exhalants. The great quantity 

of water abforbed during the ufe of the pediluvium, and 

that Angular fymptom in diabetes, of the patient’s void>- 

ing a much greater quantity of urine than there is liquor 

taken in by the month, feem t@ confirm this affertion. 

Plants are poffeffed of a pow'er of forming their differ¬ 

ent parts, and this is done by fecretion. We may con- 

jedture what the agents are which produce this effect, but 

in refpedt to the manner of the operation we are entirely 

in the dark. In animals, where the vital power is (trong, 

this is the principal agent in producing the new arrange¬ 

ment of parts, which is made in every fecretion ; but in 

plants, where this power is weaker, it would be unequal 

to perform the fundtion if it were not afftfted by abforp¬ 

tion and fermentation. Wherever any firm matter is to be 

fecreted, the veflelshave a convoluted courfe, to allow the 

juice to be fermented, and the thinner parts to be abforb¬ 

ed. In this manner, the. (tones and kernels of fruits are 

fupplied with nounfliment by fibres, which are much con¬ 

voluted. The proper juice feems to be formed only when 

the fap has afeended towards the leaves, and is defcending 

to the roots. The pabula, from which vegetables receive 

the matter of fecretion, are contained in the furrounding 

elements. 

Some botanifts have conceived, that plants, as well as 

animals, have a regular circulation of their fluids. Others 

think this very improbable. On both fides, recotirfe has 

been had to experiments; and, from tliefp, conchilions 

perfectly oppofite have been deduced. When a ligature 
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hasbcen fixed round a tree, in fucli a’mannef that no juice 
could be traniinitted through the bark, the tree has been 
found to thicken above the ligature; but below it, to con¬ 
tinue of the fame circumference. . Hence fome have con¬ 
cluded, that the fap afcends through the bai‘k. I hole who 
are of a contrary opinion have found, that, in certain Cafes, 
the juice afcends through the bark only: for when a por¬ 
tion of the wood lifts been cut bid, and the bark exactly 
replaced, the growth of ti,ie tree has been found to Lq- on 
unchanged : hehce, it i's1 laid, tiiat the juice isTrafiimitted 
equally through all pa tits 'of vegetables. Tile experiments • 
adduced oii each fide df the quefilon are juft,'but the rea- 
foningson thefe, by each party, feent equally inconclulive. ' 
The analogy of animal nature appears to favour the opi¬ 
nion, that the juice rifes.through the-wood only, and de- 
feends only through the. bark; but this analogy is not 
complete throughout. The arteries.are not placed in the 
internal parts alone, nor the veins in the external, but they 
accompany each other through every part of their ditlri- 
bution. In vegetables, the fap riles/wr/rnhe: roots, but 
the proper juice defeends towards them ; in the defeent of 
the juice, the wood acquires its growth, and abforption is. 
a conftant aiSlion of the leaves. Thefe oble.rvations render 
it probable, that there is a circulation of the juices;; and, • 
if there be, the veilels which perform it, we may'reafon- 
ably believe, accompany each other through every part of 
their courfe. 

Of thf, LWNfEAN, or SEXUAL SYSTEM. 

. A perfect plant is compofed of a root; of a trunk or 
(lem, with its branches; and of leaves, flowers, and fruit. 
By fruit, both in herbs and trees, is meant perfcB feeds, 
whether accompanied, or not, with an eatable,part. The 
fruBification, which implies :the flower and the fruit, re¬ 
quires the mod minute invefligation ; for on this the fexual 
fyflem is principally founded. Therefore, to explain tiiis 
fyftem, and illuftrate the curious fabric of a vegetable, we 
lliall inveftigate its parts, and trace it upwards from the 
root to the flower; and then unfold the characters of the 
twenty-four dalles, into which Linnaeus has divided the 
whole vegetable kingdom. 

Of the ROOT, 

The radix, or root, imbibes the nutritious juices of the 
earth, and tranfmits them to the other parts. In point of. 
duration, they are divided into three dalles, viz. annual, 
or abiding only one year ; biennial, abiding two years; and 
perennial, abiding and regerminating feveral or many years. 
Every root, after it lias arrived at a certain age, acquires 
a double (kin. The firft is coeval with the other parts, 
and exifls in the feed ; but afterwards there is a ring fent 
off from the bark, and forms a fecond ikin ; as for exam¬ 
ple, in the root of dandelion, towards the end of May, the 
original or outer (kin appears fhriveiled, and is ealily fe- 
pqrated from the new one, which is frelher, and adheres 
more firmly .to the bark. Perennial plants arc fupplied in 
this manner with a new Ikin every year; the outer one al¬ 
ways, falls off in the autumn and winter, and a new one is 
formed front the bark in the iueceeding fpving. The ikin 
lias numerous cells or velfels, and is a continuation of the 
parenchymatous part of the radicle. However, it does 
not confift folely of parenchyma; for the mievofeope thews 
that there are many tubular ligneous veffels interfperfed 
through, it. 

When the (kin of the root is removed, the true cortical 
fubfrance or bark appears, which is alfo a continuation of 
the parenchymatous part of the radicle, but greatly aug¬ 
mented, The bark is of very different fixes. In mo ft trees 
it is exceedingly thin in proportion to the wood and pith. 
On the other hand, in carrots, it is almoft one-half of the 
femidiameter of the root; and, in dandelion, it is nearly 
twice as thick as the woody part. The bark is compofed 
of two fubtfances; the parenchyma, or pulp, which is the 
principal part, and a few woody fibres. The parenchyma 
is exceedingly porous, and has a great refentblance to a 
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fponge; for it fiirivels confiderably when dried, and dilates 
to its former dimentions when infilled in water. Thefe 
pores or vctfels arc not pervious, Ifo as to communicate 
with each other ; but confift of diftifuT cells or bladders, 
fCarccly vitible without the alliftance of the microfcope. 
In all roots, thefe cells are Conftantly filled with a thin 
watery, liquor. They arc generally of a fplierical figure ; 
though in forrie roots, as the buglofs and dandelion," they 
are oblong. I11 many roots,' aS the horfe-radifh, piony, 
afparagiis, potatoe, &c. the parenchyma is of one uniform 
ftj'rtcH me. But in others it is more divertified, and puts 
on the fliape of rays, running from the centre towards the 
circumference of the bark. Thefe rays fometimes run 
quite through the bark, as in lovage; and fometimes ad¬ 
vance towards the middle of it, as in melilot, and moft of 
the leguminous and umbelliferous plants. Thefe rays ge¬ 
nerally’ftand at an equal diftance from each other in the 
fame plant; but the’diftance varies greatly in different 
plants. Neither are they of equal file's: in carrot they are 
exceedingly filial 1, and fcarcely difcernible ; in melilot and 
chervil, they'are thicker. They are likewife more nume¬ 
rous in forwe plants than in others. Sometimes they are 
of the fame thicknefs from one edge of the bark to the 
other;- and fome grow wider as they approach towards the 
Ikin. The velfels, with which thefe rays are amply fur- 
niftied, are fuppofed to be air-y.eftels, becaufe they are 
a Ivy ay si found to be dry, and not fo tranfparent as the vef¬ 
fels which evidently contain the fap. 

In all roots there are ligneous veffels difperfed in dif¬ 
ferent proportions through the parenchyma of the bark. 
Thefe ligneous veffels run,longitudinally through the bark 
in the form of final! threads, which are tubular, as is evi¬ 
dent from the fifing of the fap in them when a root is cut 
tranfverfely. Thefe ligneous fap-veffels do not run in di¬ 
rect lines through the bark, but at fmall diftances incline 
towards one another, in Inch a manner that they appear to 
the naked eye to be inofcttlafed ; but the microfcope dif- 
covers them to be only contiguous, and braced together 
by the parenchyma. Thefe braces or coarffations are very 
various botli in fize and number in different roots; but in 
all plants they are moft numerous towards the inner edge 
of the baik. Neither are thefe veilels tingle tubes ; but, 
like the nerves in animals, are bundles of twenty or thirty 
fmall contiguous cylindrical tubes, which uniformly run 
from the extremity of the root, without fending off any 
branches, or differing any change in their fize or (iiape. 

In fome roots, as parfnep, efpecially in the ring next the 
inner extremity of the bark, thefe velfels contain a kind 
of lymph, which is fweeter than the lap contained in the 
bladders of the parenchyma. From this circumflance they 
have got the name of lymph-duBs. Thefe lymph-dudts 
fometimes yield a mucilaginous lymph, as in the comfrey; 
and fometimes a white milky glutinous lymph, as in the 
angelica, fonchus, burdock, icorzonera, dandelion, &c. 
The lymph-dtnTs are fuppofed to be the veffels from which 
the gums and balfams are fecerned. The lymph of fennel, 
when expofed to the air, turns into a clear tranfparent bal- 
fiam ; and that of the fcorzonera, dandelion, &c. condenfes 
into a gum. The fituation of thefe velfels is various. In 
fome plants they (land in a ring or circle at the inner edge 
of the bark, as in afparagus; in others, they appear in 
lines or rays, as in borage ; in the parfnep, and feveral 
other plants, they are moft confpicuous towards the outer 
edge of the bark ; arid in the dandelion, they are difpofed 
in the form of concentric circles. 

The wood of roots is that part which appears after the 
bark is taken off, and is firmer and let’s porous titan the 
bark or pith. It confifts of two diftindl liibftances, viz. 
the pulpy or parenchymatous, and the ligneous. The wood 
is conneiSfed to the baik by large portions of the bark in¬ 
fected into it. Thefe infertions are mo/ily in the form of 
rays, tending to the centre of the pith, which are eatily 
difcernible by the eye in a tranfverfe lection of moft roots. 
Thefe infertions, like the bark, confift of many veilels, 
moftly of a round or oval figure. The ligneous veilels are 
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generally difpofed ifl collateral vows running longitudinally 
through the root. Some of thefe contain air, others fap. 

The pit'll is the centrical part of the root. Some roots 
have no pith, as the wormwood, tobacco, &c. others 
have little or none at the extremities of the roots, but 
have a confiderable quantity of it near tiie top. The pith, 
like every other part of a plant, is derived from the feed ; 
but in Conic it is more immediately derived front the bark: 
For file infertions of the bark, running in betwixt the rays 
of the wood, meet in the ,centre, and conftiture the pith. 
It is owing to this circumftance, that, among roots which 
have no pith in their lower parts, they are amply provided 
with it towards the top, as in columbine, lovage, &c. The 
bladders of the pith are of very different fizes, and gene¬ 
rally of a circular figure. Their pofition is snore uniform 
than in the bark. Their Tides are not mere films, but a 
compolition of (mall fibres or threads ; which gives the 
pith, when viewed with a microfcope, the appearance of 
a piece of fine gauze or net-work. Thus we fee, the whole 
fubftance of a root is nothing but a congeries of tabes and 
fibres, adapted by nature for the abforption of nourifhment, 
and ot courfe for the extension and augmentation of the 
vyhole plant. To illudrate what has been here fhited, we 
have (hewn, in the annexed Botanical Plate, at fig. i. a 
tranfverfe febtion of a root ot wormwood, as it appears to 
the naked eye. Fig. 2. is a feblion of the fame, magnified ; 
a a, the (kin, with its vefiels; b b, the bark; the round 
holes, c c, &c. are the Iymph-dn£ts of the bark: all the 
other holes are little cells and Tap-vefiels. At da are 
(hewn parenchymatous infections from the bark, with the 
cells, &c. The rays of the wood are reprefented at ee, in 
which the holes are the air-vefiels. 

Roots are divifible into two parts, viz. the caudex, or 
body of the root; and the radicula, radicle, or little root. 
The caudex, or body of the root, both alcends and defeends. 
The attending caudex raifes itfelf gradually above ground, 
ferving often as a trunk, and produces the herb or plant; 
and it is from hence Linnaeus infers, that all trees and 
ihrubs are to be confidered as roots above ground ; becaufe 
trees, if inverted, will put forth leaves from the defeending 
caudex, and roots from the afeending; fo that the branches 
become roots, and the roots branches. The defeending 
caudex ftrikes gradually downward into the ground, and 
is terminated by the radicula, or radicles, which are the 
fibres of the root, aCting as fo many mouths or channels 
whereby the nourifhment is drawn into the body ot the 
root, as into the ftontach of man, and thence communi¬ 
cated to the remoteft parts. 

A root is alfo difiinguifiied, according to its direction and 
firuTure; into Perpendicular, when it runs directly down¬ 
wards. Horizontal, when it extends itfelf tranfverfely under 
the earth. Simple, when it has no fubdivifions. Ramous, 

when it is divided into lateral branches. Fujiform, when 
it is oblong, thick, and tapering. Tuberofc, when it con¬ 
fifts of roundifii bodies collected into a bunch ; and thefe 
are either knobbed, palmated, fafciculated, or pendulous. 
Repent or creeping, when it runs out to a diftance, and 
puts forth radicles from fpace to fpace. Fibrous, when it 
confifts only of fibres or filaments. Prccmorfe, when the 
termination is blunt, or not tapering. Articulate, when 
the radicles are jointed. Dentate, when formed like teeth. 
Bulbous, when confiding of a bulb ; and thefe are either 
fquamous or fcaly, tunicate or coated, globe-fiiaped, folid, 
and tefticulate or double. In order more completely to 
illuftrate the fubjedt, a correct figure of each of thefe 
roots is given in the annexed Botanical Plate 1. Fig. 3. 
is a fibrous root, confiding of filaments only, as in vernal 
grafs. 4. A ramous root, which, like the trees and (hrubs, 
fubdivides into branching fibres. 5. A fufiform or fpindle- 
(haped root, gradually lefiening downward, as fpring rad- 
difit. 6. A prsemorfe root, as if bitten oft’, when the lower 
part is truncate, and the termination not tapering; as in 
plantain, fcabious, and valerian. 7. A repent, or creeping 
root, creeping horizontally underground, as the flowering 
rufh, 8, An articulated or jointed root, divided into joints, 
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as couch-grafs. A dentated root, compofed of articu¬ 
lations like teeth, as toofhwort. 10. A tuberous root* 
carnous or knobby, connected together by (lender fibres, 
as piony. 11. A fafciculated root, fleftiy and (eftile at the 
bale of the f'ootftalk of the leaves, as ranunculus. 12. A 
palmated root, lhaped like a hand, as broad-leafed orchis. 
13. A granulated pendulous root, havirtg gram-1 ike fub- 
ftances difperfed on the fibres, as wood-forrel. 14. A fqua¬ 
mous or fcaly bulbous root, as white lily. 15. A tuni- 
catcd or coated bulbous,root, as daffodil, and onion. 16. A 
globe-fhaped (olid bulbous root, as the butter cup. 17. A 
tefticuhyted, two-lobed, or double bulbous root, as two¬ 
leaved orchis. 

Of the TRUNK or STEM. 

The trunk, or Item, is that part of a plant ariling out 
of the root, and which fu(tains the leaves, flowers, fruits. 
See. Like tire root, .it confifts of three parts, viz. the bark, 
wood, and pith. Thefe parrs; though fubftarvtially the 
lame in the Trunk as in the root, are in many cafes very 
different in their texture .and appearance. The (kin of the 
bark of the trunk is corupofed of very minute bladders, 
interiperled with longitudinal woody fibres, as in the net¬ 
tle, thiftle, and molt herbs. The outfide of the (kin is 
vifibly porous in fame plants, particularly the cane. The 
principal body of the bark is compofed of parenchyma, 
and i nnumerable vefiels much larger than thole of the (kin. 
The texture of the pulpy part, though the fame fubftance 
with the parenchyma in yoots, yet (eldom appears in the 
form of rays running towards the pith ; and when they do 
appear, they do not extend above half way to the circum¬ 
ference. The vefiels of the bark are very differently litua- 
ted, and deftmed for various purpofes in different plants. 
For example, in the bark of the pine, the inmoft are lyrnph- 
dutls, and exceedingly fmall; the outmoft are gum or re- 
finiferous vefiels, deftined for the feevetion of turpentine; 
and are fo large as to be diftinCtly viffblc to the naked eye. 

The wood lies between the bark and the pith, and con¬ 
fifts of a parenchymatous, and a ligneous part. In all trees, 
the parenchymatons part of the wood, though much diver- 
lified as to (ize and confidence, is uniformly dilpofed in 
diametrical rays, or infertions running betwixt fimilar rays- 
of the ligneous part. The true wood is nothing but a con¬ 
geries of old dried lymph-duels.' Between the bark at>d 
the wood a new ring of thefe du6ts is formed every year, 
which gradually lofes its fo ft ne Is as the cold feafon ap¬ 
proaches, and towards the middle of winter is condenfed 
into a folid ring of wood. Thefe annual rings, which are 
diftindtly vilible in mod trees when cut through, feive as 
natural marks to diffinguifh their age. The rings of one 
year are fometimes larger, fometimes lefs, than thofe of 
another, probably owing to the favourablenefs or unfavour- 
ablenefs of the feafon. 

The pith, though of a different texture, is exaftly of the 
fame fubftance with the parenchyma of the bark, and the 
infertions of the wood. The quantity of pitlt is various in 
different plants. Inftead of being increafed every year like 
the wood, it is annually diminiftied, its vefiels drying up, 
and affiuning the appearance and ftrufhire of wood ; inlo- 
nnich that in old treels there is fcarcely fuch a thing as pith 
to be difeerned. A ring of fap-velfel's is ufually placed 
at the outer edge of the pith, next the wood. In the pine, 
fig', and walnut, they are very large. The parenchyma of 
the pith is compofed of fmall cells or bladders, of the fame 
kind with thofe of the bark, only of a larger fize. The 
general figure of thefe bladders is circular; but in fome 
plants, as the thiftle and borage, they arc angular. Though 
the pith is originally one connedled chain of bladders, yet 
as the plant grows old they fhrivel, and open in different 
directions. In the walnut, after a certain age, it appears 
in the form of a regular tranfverfe hollow divilion. In 
fome plants it is altogether wanting; in. others, as the 
fonchus, nettle, &c. there is only a tranfverfe partition of 
it at every joint. Thefe carious properties of the trunk 
are reprefented in the Botanical Plate II. where fig. s. 

(hews a tranfverfe feftion of a branch of afh, as it appears 
to 
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to Itic eye. Fig. ». represents the '/ares kftion magnified j 
a a, the bark; b b, an arched ring of fap-velfels next the 
fkin ; cc, the parenchyma of the bark with its cells, and 
another arched ring of lap veffels; d d, a circular line of 
lymph-duels immediately below the above arched ring; 
e e, the wood; f the firlt year’s growth; g, the fecond ; 
A, the third year’s growth ; it, the true wood; k k, the 
great air-velfels; It, the lelfer ones ; mm, the parenchy¬ 
matous infections of the bark reprefented by the white 
rays ; n, o, the pith, with its bladders or cells. 

The trunk, botanically conlidered, is of l'even different 
kinds, viz., eaulis, culmus, fcapns, pedunculus, petiolus, 
frons, and flipes. Caulis, a fiem, is the proper trunk of a 
tree or herb, which ferves to elevate the leaves and fructi¬ 
fication ; and is either fimple, or compound. Simple Items 
are fuch as proceed in a con' imted feries towards their fu m- 
mits: compound are fuch as are fubdivfded into fmall fa¬ 
muli or branches, and dimini.fh as they afeend. Culmus, a 
ftravv, is the proper Item of gralfes, oats, barley, wheat, Scc. 
and elevates both the leaves and the.fructification. Scapus, 

a fialk, is an univerfal trunk, railing the fructification, but 
not the leaves, as in daffodil, winter-green, lily of the val¬ 
ley, &c. Pedunculus, a peduncle, or footfialk of a flower, 
is a partial trunk, ferving to unite the fiowers with, the 
root, flem, (talk, or branch, of the proper plant or tree 
to which they respectively belong. Petiolus, a petiole, or 
foot ftalk of a leaf, is a fpecies of trunk that fallens the 
leaves, but not the fructification ; a circumftance which 
diftinguilhes it from a peduncle. There are Come cafes 
where the fructification and leaves are borne on the fame 
footfialk, as in nettle-leaved ciflns, and Syrian mallow; 
but tliefe infiances are very rare. Frons, is a fpecies of 
trunk compofed of a branch and leaf blended together, and 
is frequently united with the fruClification. There is no 
exprefiion anfwerable to this term in our language. Frons, 
with the ancients, though frequently ufed in refpeCt to 
trees, in the fame fenfe with folium, a leaf, implied, in its 
proper fignification, a part of the wood of the tree with 
the leaf; or, as we fiiotild exprefs it, a twig with leaves; 
and for this reafon they never applied the term to the leaves 
of herbs, which were always called folia, but only to thofe 
of trees. Linnaeus availed himfelf of this old diftinClion 
to make it a botanical term, expreffive of the character of 
palms, and Alices or ferns ; in the former of which the 
branches, and in the latter even the fiem itfelf, is an aClual 
leaf. Stipes, is ufed to exprefs the bafe or trunk of a frons, 
and is applied only to the palms and ferns, and to the 
fungi, or mufhrooms. It is ufed alfo to exprefs the thread, 
or fine trunk, that fupports the pappus in downy feeds. In 
the annexed plate of trunks and Items, fig. 3. is the caulis; 
fig. 4. the culmus; fig. 5. the fcapus; aaa a, peduncles ; 
bbbb, petioles; fig. 6. the frons; fig. 7. the fiipes. 

Trunks are again to be confidered with refpeCt to their 
duration, direction, figure, invefiment, fuperficies, cont- 
polition, and rami; that is, when the branches form a part 
of the fiem. 

I. Their duration. This is generally according to 
their texture, and named as follows: Herbaceous, or hevb- 
like, an annual Item, peri filing every year; as the water- 
plantain. Sujfruticofe, or half-fimibby, the root permanent, 
but the branches fometinies withering ; as the rafpberry. 
Fruticofe, both fiem and branches woody and abiding, as 
the currant. Arboreous, tree-like, having a folid trunk or 
fiem, firm and durable ; as the oak. Inanis, or pithy, ha¬ 
ving a fpongy fnbftance ; as the elder and holyhock. 

II. Their direction, which admits of the following 
diftinctions. EreB, .ftraight, or ftiff, rifing nearly in a per¬ 
pendicular line ; as the lafeinated teafel. Lax, loofe, or 
ealily turning; as the triple headed pond-weed. Oblique, 

growing awry, neither perpendicular nor horizontal; as 
the golden rod. Afcending, riling upwards, with a curve 
like an arch; as the garden fage. Reclinate, or reclined, 
bending or inclining downwards ; as the baftard-orpine. 
Incurved, or bending inwards ; as Solomon’s leal. Nutant, 

or nodding, when the _top or head turns downward ; as 
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the mtifit thifile, and the nodding amaranth. Diffife, 

conlifiingof fpreading branches ; as the yellow fumitory. 
Procumbent, lying on the ground ; as the cucumber. Root¬ 

ing, producing fhoots or runners from the roots ; as the 
firawberry. Sanncntofe, confiding of long fhoots or ten¬ 
drils ; as the vine. Repent, creeping or trailing on the 
ground, and occalionully throwing out roots; as the draw- 
berry. Radicant, or paralitic, finking roots laterally, and 
growing into or upon other bodies ; as the ivy, and trum¬ 
pet flower. Geniculatcd, divided by joints or knots; as 
the white milletoe. Flexions, waved backwards and for* 
wards from bud to bud ; a§ the common fmilax. Climbing, 
trailing and growing round fonie other body; as the hop. 
Voluble, twining about, and fupporting itfelf upon fome 
twig or branch ; as the convolvulus, or bindweed : and. 
tliefe are either dextrorfum, twining from the right to the 
left, according to the motion of the fun, as the iiop, and 
honeyfttckle ; or jinifrorfum, winding from the left to the 
right, contrary to the fun’s motion ; as the convolvulus, 
nightfhade, and kidney-bean. The dircElion of the nutant 

fiem, or mufk-thillle, is Ihewn at fig. 8 ; the procumbent 

fiem, or cucumber, at fig. 9; the rooting and repent fiem, 
or firawberry, at fig. 10; the geniculatcd, or milletoe fiem, 
at fig. 11 ; and the flexions fiem, or fmilax, at fig. 12, of 
the Botanical Plate IT. The climbing dextrorfum, or hop, 
is Ihewn at fig.J3; and the voluble fnijlrorfum, or bind¬ 
weed, at fig. 14. of the Botanical Plate III. 

III. Their ficure, which admits of the following va¬ 
rieties. Teres, when the fiem is round, or of a cylindrical 
figure ; as dandelion. Semiteres, half-round, or femi-cy- 
lindrical; as the belladona lily. CompreJJ'cd, or flattened, 
with the two oppolite lides flat; as the water-aloe, or 
water-foldier. Anceps, two-edged, flattened, with two fharp 
fides; as St. John’s wort. Angled, having the fiem of an 
angular form; as the Ofwego tea. Alfo, diagonus, tetra- 

gonus, pentagonus, polygonus, having two, three, four, five, 
or many, angles ; and alfo triquetrous, three-lquare, when 
they have three plane fides; and triangular, quadrangular, 

quintangular, multangular, when they have three, four, 
five, or many, lides; as the melon-thifile. See a figure and 
fedlion of one of thefe angular Items, the cadlus-hexagonus, 
in the Botanical Plate III. at fig. 15; and of the melon- 
thifile, or many-angled fiem, at fig. 16. 

IV. Their investment; tliefe are either Nudus, or 
naked of leaves, as when the fiem is only covered with a 
fmooth Ikin, and wholly defiitute of leaves ; as the fpurge, 
fwaHow-wort, korfe-tail, and dodder. Foliate, or leafy, 
when furnifhed with leaves; as the tree-primrofe. Vaginate, 

or flieathed, when the fiem is Surrounded with fpatha at 
the bafe of the leaves; as the rhubarb. Squamous, when 
covered with fcates; as the prickly poly podium. Imbri¬ 

cated, when covered with a clofe lucceflion of fmall leaves, 
placed like tiles on a haufe; as the great houfeleek. The 

foliate Item, or tree-primrofe, is Ihewn at fig. 17 ; the vogi- 

nate fiem, or rhubarb, at fig. 18 ; and the imbricate fiem, 
or houfeleek, at fig. 19. 

V. Their superficies ; tliefe are either Suberous, with 
a foft elafiic bark; as the cork-tree. Rimous, with the bark, 
full of cracks and filfures ; as the oak. Tunicated, or the 
bark of the fiem coated with fkins and membranes ; as the 
birch-tree. Striate, or fireaked, when the fiem is marked 
with very thin hollow lines ; as the wake-robin. Sulcate, 

or furrowed, when the trunk is cut in with broad and deep 
grooves or channels ; as the crowfoot and butter-cup. 
Glabrious, or fmooth, when the fiems have a flippery, 
glolfy, and fmooth, furface ; as the w’ater corn-flag. Sca¬ 

brous, or rough, when covered with little projecting points 
and prominences ; as the dwarf fun-flower. Muricale, or 
prickly, when armed with lharp points or prickles ; as the 
cailus-parafidica Tomentofe, the fiem covered with down ; 
as the moth-mullein. Lanated, covered with a foft woolly 
hair; as the Ethiopian fage. Villous, or fhaggy, covered 
thickly with hair ; as the hairy inula. Pilofe, covered with 
hair thinly placed ; as the white faxifrage. Hifpid, co¬ 
vered with fiiff brifiles; as the lafeinated teafel. Aculealed, 

whece 
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when the ftem is armed with flrong fliarp prickles; as the 
bramble. Spinovs, armed witli thorns or fpines; as the 
hawthorn, floe, See. Urcns, or flinging, when armed with 
flings ; as the common nettle. Stipulate, when fuppOrted 
with leafy props on each tide the flem ; as the everlafling 
pea; and this item, from its flipulate leaves, is alfo termed 
membranaceous. Bnlbifcrovs, the ftem-bearing fmall bulbs 
at the axillas of the leaves; as the bulb-bearing lily. The 
mvricated flem is reprefented at fig. 20 ; the lanatcd, or 

‘Ethiopian (age, at fig. 21; the hifpid, or lafeinated teafel, 
at fig 224 the acu/eated, or bramble, at fig. 23 ; and the 
kulbiferous, or bulb-bearing lilv, at fig. 24. 

VI. The composition. This is'termed Enodis,when 
compofed or made up without joints; as the bulrufh. 
Simplex, or Ample, when the trunk rites uniform and re¬ 
gular to the top ; as in flitchwort. SimpliciJ/imus, very fim- 
ple, when it has few or no branches; as dog’s mercury. 
Intire, when the flem is undivided ; as in birthwort. Ar¬ 

ticulate, when the trunk is compofed of many pieces or 
joints; as the Indian fig. Proliferous, when the flem fends 
forth branches only from the apex of the (hoots; as the 
Scotch fir. Dichotomies, or forked, branching always into 
two parts or arms; as the trunk of the white milletoe. 
Brachiate, or branching oppofite, the upper pair eroding 
the next below ; as in yellow clulia. Subramous, the flem 
throwing out but few lateral branches; as lizard’s tail. 
Ramous, throwing out many lateral branches; as the flock 
Jul)-flower. Ramocijjimus, very branchy, and growing out 
without order in all directions ; as in moll trees. Virgated, 

having many (tender twigs ; as in draw berry-blite. Pani- 

culated, when the branches are varioufly fubdivided; as 
in the wild oat. Fafigatcd, the branches a riling front a 
center to an equal height; as tooth-leaved androface. 
Patcnd, having numerous fpreading branches ; as in fen¬ 
nel. Divaricate, the branches forming an obtufe angle 
from the trunk; as in the coffee-tree. The articulated 

trunk, or Indian fig, is (hewn at fig. 2 ; ; the dichotomns 

Item, or white milletoe, at fig. n; and the divaricate, or 
coffee-tree, at fig. 26. 

VII. Rami, the branches forming a part of the flem. 

They are termed Alternate, when they come out (ingle one 
above another, following in gradual order ; as tiie wolf'si 
bane, or monk’s-hood. Djlich, in two rows, when the 
branches grow out in a horizontal direction ; as in poly¬ 
podium, or fern. Sparfed, or fcattered, when they come ' 
out irregularly; as in butcher's broom. Conjert, when the 
branches are crowded clofe together; as in cyprefs. Per. 

ticilate, the branches furrounding the trunk like the rays 
or (pokes of a wheel; as in the great water-plantain. Co- 
arElate, the branches (hooting up perpendicularly clofe to¬ 
gether; as laurus-tinus. Divergent, the branches growing 
out far from the trunk, and fpreading every way from the 
fame center; as the Arabian coffee. Deflexed, when bend- 
iug downwards archways ; as the weeping willow. Reflex, 

when turning upwards towards the trunk ; as yellow clulia. 
Rctrofex, when bending back towards the trunk ; as tiie 
buckthorn. Ruinate, when (hooting out roots from the 
branches for props or fupports ; as the Bengal fig. The 
dijlich ranti of the fern, are fliew'ii at fig. <5; (he fulcrate, 

at fig..3 ; and the divergent, at fig, 26, of the above-men¬ 
tioned plates. 

Of the LEAVES. 

The leaves of plants confifi of the fame fubflancc with 
that of the trunk. They are full of nerves or woody por¬ 
tions, running in ail direftions, and branching out into 
innumerable (mali threads, interwoven with the paren¬ 
chyma, like fine lace or gauze. The pulpy or parenchy¬ 
matous part conlifls of very minute fibres, wound up into 
fmall cell;; or bladders, which are of various (izes in the 
(ante leaf. All leaves, of' whatever figure, have a mar¬ 
ginal fibre, by which all the reft are bounded. The par¬ 
ticular fliape of this fibre determines the figure of the leaf. 
The veflels of the leaves have the appearance of inofcula- 
ting; but, when examined by the microfcope, they are 
found only to be interwoven, or.laid along each other. 

A N Y, 
What are called air-vejfls, or thofe which carry no fap,’ 
are vifible even to the naked eye in fome- leaves. When a 
leaf is (lowly broke, they appear like fmall woolly fibres, 
connected to botli ends of the broken piece. 

Linnaeus confiders the leaves as the mufcles or organs of 
motion in plants; other writers call them the organs by 
which perfpiration and infpiration are performed. Some 
plants have very thick flefiiy leaves, whole pulpy fubftance: 
is always moift : thefe are fuel) as. naturally grow upon dry 
barren rocks, and are generally natives of warm countries,' 
which, as they can draw in very little nourifhment from 
the earth, perfpire only in a fmall quantity. The leaves 
of (ucli plants have a thin compact (kin,over their fur-face, 
with minute pores, which prevent the defeending moiflure 
from penetrating into their fubftance and deftroying them. 
The (ante flrudlure is alfo obfervable in the leaves of thofe 
trees and (limbs, which retain their verdure all the year; 
and they are known to imbibe and perfpire little moiflure 
in companion with the deciduous trees and flirubs :< more¬ 
over, their nutritive juices'are of a* oily exterior in their 
own quality, which fecures them from the froftv Plants', 
in general are known to receive and tranfpire more, in 
equal time, than large animals ; hence it appears that the 
leaves'are neceflary to preferve tlve plant both in health 
and life. It has been found by accurate calculation, and 
repeated experiments, that a plant of the fun-flower re¬ 
ceives arid perfpires in twenty Tour hours, levcnteen times 
more than a man. 

It is certain that no plant, to which nature has allotted 
leaves, can live without them; but will certainly die if 
they are pulled off as foon as they appear. This confirms 
the theory of the circulation tlnougli their innumerable 
pores and veflels. The leaves of rue feem full of holes, 
like a honey-comb ; all the kinds of St. John's wort appear 
likewife (tuck full of pin-holes to the naked eye, but the 
microfcope difeovers, that the places where rhefe holes 
feem to be, are really covered with a very thin and white 
membrane. The under (ide of the herb mercury looks as 
if rough-caff with (ilver, and all the ribs arc full of white, 
round, tranfparent balls, faftened by filken filaments, like 
fo many grapes. A fage-leaf appears like a rug, or fliag, 
befet with tufts of flitter thrums, and embellilhed with fine 
round cryftal beads, or pendants, faftened by (lender foot- 
(ialks. The under fide of a rofe-leaf, and particularly that 
of the fweet-briar, appears diapered with (ilver. Every 
one knows, that the leaves of flinging nettle are thick fet 
with fliarp prickles, which penetrate the (kin when touched, 
and oceafion heat, pain, and ('welling. Thefe fymptoms 
were imagined formerly to be owing to the prickles being 
left in the wound; but the microfcope difeovers fomething 
much more wonderful in this plant, and fliews that its 
prickles are formed for a&ing, in the fame manner as the 
(tings of animals; for every one of them is found to be a 
rigid body, hollow, and terminating in a very fine point, 
with an opening near its end. At the bottom of this prickle 
there lies a pellucid bag, containing a limpid liquor, which, 
upon the leaft touching of the prickle, is injected through 
the (kin, and produces pain and irritation by the pungency 
of its falts. See Raker on the Microfcope, p. 239. T he figure 
of the leaves of plants may be reprefeuted by holding one 
in the fmoke of refin, camphor, a candle, See. whereby the 
leaf acquires a blacknefs, which, when preffed on white 
paper, give-, the exact fize, fliape,. and particular ramifi¬ 
cations, of the fibres! This method may be of life to bo- 
tanifts, when they hav.e no (kill in drawing. See Boyle’s 
Works, abr. voi. i. p. 132. 

The flruflure and diverfity of leaves, have given occa- 
fiem to their being.divided into three dalles; vi■&', finple, 
compound, and determinate. 

L Simple Leaves_Thefe are fitch a$ have only a 
(ingle leaf on a petiole; but differ in refped to circum- 
feription, angles, finufes, apices, margin, fii perfidies, and 
fiibftance ; by wjiicli properties' their characters are re- 
fpe&ivcly diftinguilhed and known. Circumscription 
implies the form of the circumference of leaves, when 
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there are no angles or finuofities ; in which refpedt leaves 
are Orbicular, or round, when the longitudinal and tranf- 
verle diameters are equal, and the circumference circular. 
Subrotund, or roundifh, when the figure is nearly orbicular. 
Ovate, or egg-fhaped, when the longitudinal diameter ex¬ 
ceeds the tranfverfe; and the bafe is circumfcribed with 
the f’egment of a circle, but the apex narrower. Oval, or 
elliptic, when the longitudinal diameter exceeds the tranf¬ 
verfe, and the circumfcription of both upper and lower 
extremity is narrower than the fegment of a circle. Para¬ 

bolic, in the form of a parabola, when the longitudinal 
diameter exceeds the tranfverfe, and the figure contradling 
from the bafe upward becomes Semiovatc, or half egg- 
fhaped. Spatulate, relembling a fpatula, when the figure 
is roundifh, but lengthened out by the addition of a linear 
bafe that is narrower. Cuneiform, or wedge-lhaped, when 
the longitudinal diameter exceeds the tranfverfe, and the 
figure gradually contracts downwards. Oblong, when the 
longitudinal diameter is twice, thrice, &c. the length of 
the tranfverfe, and the circumfcription of each of the ex¬ 
tremities is narrower than the fegment of a circle. 

Angles, are the prominent parts of an horizontal leaf. 
In refpedt to thefe, a leaf is faid to be Lanceolate, or fpear- 
fhaped, when the figure is oblong, narrowing gradually at 
each end towards the extremity. Linear, when it is every 
where of the fame breadth, though fometimes narrowing 
at the extremities only. Acerofe, or chaffy, when it is li¬ 
near and perfifiing ; as in the cyprefs, juniper, and yew. 
Subulate, or awl-lhaped, when it is linear below, but gra¬ 
dually contra&ing towards the top. Triangular, or three- 
cornered, when the difk is furrounded by three prominent 
angles. Quadrangular, Quinquangular, &c. four-cornered, 
five-cornered, &c. when four or five prominent angles lie 
round the difk. Deltoid, when the figure is a rhomb ; that is, 
having four angles, of which the two lateral ones are lefs 
difiant from the centre than thofe at the extremities. Ro¬ 

tund, or round, when it has no angles. 
Sinus, a hollow, is a term ufed to exprefs thofe open¬ 

ings or cavities in leaves which diftinguilh them into parts : 
in refpect to thefe, leaves are faid to be, Reniform, or kid¬ 
ney- fbaped, when they are roundifh, and hollowed at the 
bafe, without any angles. Cordiform, or heart-fhaped, 
when they are ovate, and hollowed at the bafe, and the 
hinder or lower part has no angles. Lunulate, or rnoon- 
fnaped, when they are round, and hollowed at the bafe, 
and the lower part has no angles. Sagittate, or arrow- 
fbaped, when they are triangular, hollowed at the bafe, 
and are furnifhed with angles at the lower part. Hajlate, 

or javelin-fhaped, when they are' triangular, the bafe and 
(ides hollowed, and the angles fpreading. Pandvrceform, or 
fiddle-fhaped, when they are oblong, broader above than 
below, and contrafted in the tides. LiJJ'a, or cloven, when 
they are divided by linear linuffes, and have their margins 
firaight; and from the number of fuch divifions they are 
called Bifid, Trijid, Ouadrfid, Multifid, &c. when cut into 
two, three, four, five, or many, fegments. I.obatc, or 
lobed, when they are divided to the middle into parts that 
ft and wide from each other, and have their margins con¬ 
vex ; and from the number of thefe they are called Bi/obe, 

Trilobe, Ojiadrilobe, or Ouinquelobe ; cohfifiingof two, three, 
four, or five, lobes. Palmate, or hand-fliaped, when they are 
cut longitudinally into many parts nearly equal; the divi¬ 
fions extending themfelves downward, almoft to the bafe 
where the fegments cohere. Pinnatfid, or cut into wings, 
when they are divided tranfverfely into lacinise that are 
oblong and horizontal, l.yratc, or lyre-fhaped, when they 
are divided tranfverfely into lacinhe, of which the upper 
ones are larger, and the lower ones farther afunder. La- 

ciniate, or jagged, when they are varionfly divided into 
parts, and thofe parts in like manner indeterminately fub- 
divided. Sinuate, or hollowed, when they have broad and 
fpreading openings in the fides. Partite, or divided^ when 
they are feparated dow n to the bafe ; and front the num¬ 
ber of divifions they are called Bipartite, Tripartite, Quadri¬ 

partite, Quinqucpar tile, or Multipartite; divided into two, 
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three, four, five, or many, parts. Integra, or entire, when 
they are without divifions, and have no (inns or opening. 
This Hands oppofed to all the kinds of divided leaves be¬ 
fore deferibed. 

Apex, the tip, is the extremity where the leaf ter¬ 
minates. Leaves, in refpeCt to their apices, are called. 
Truncate, or lopped, when they end in a tranfverfe line. 
Prrzmorfe, as if bitten in the fore-part, when they are very 
obtufe, and are terminated by unequal notches or incifions. 
Rclufe, or blunted, when they terminate in an obtufe funis. 
Emarginate, or nicked, when they terminate in a notch. 
Obtufe, or blunt, when they terminate as it were within a 
fegment of a circle. Acute, or (harp, when they terminate 
in an acute angle. Acuminate, or pointed, when they ter¬ 
minate in a fubulate apex. Cirrhofe, or clafpered, when 
they terminate in a clalper or tendril; as in the fuperb- 
lily, flagellaria, and ni (folia. 

The Margin of a leaf is the outermofi boundary of its 
fides, exclulive of its difk. Leaves, in refpedt to their 
margin, are called Spinofe, or thorny, or prickly, when 
the margin runs into points that are hard, (tiff, and pun¬ 
gent. Incrni, unarmed, or fmooth ; which is oppofed to 
fpinofe. Dentate, toothed, or indented, when the mar¬ 
gin ends in horizontal points, that are of the confidence 
of the leaf, and are feparated by intermediate fpaces. Ser¬ 

rate, or fawed, when the margin is cut into (harp imbri¬ 
cate angles, that point towards the apex of the leaf. If 
they point towards the bafe, the leaf is faid to be retrorfum- 

Jerratc, or fawed backwards. Duplicato-Jerrate, or doubly 
(awed, when there is a twofold ferrature, the lefs upon the 
greater. Crenate, or notched, when the margin is cut into 
angles, that point towards neither of the extremities : and 
thefe are obtufely crenate, when the angles are rounded ; 
or acutely crenate, when the angles are pointed. Dupli- 

cato-crenate, or doubly notched, when the notches are two¬ 
fold, the lefs upon the greater. Rrpand, or bending back 
again, when the margin is terminated with angles, and in¬ 
terjacent fin Hires, that are both inferibed with the fegments 
of circles, forming a lerpentine edge. Cartilaginous, or 
griftly, when the edge of the leaf is ftrengthened by a tough 
border, the fubflance of which differs from that of the leaf. 
Ciliate, iafiied, or fringed, when the margin is furrounded 
on all fides with parallel brifiles. l.acerate, rent, or ragged, 
when they are irregularly cut on the margin, unlike feg¬ 
ments. Erofe, or gnawed, when the leaf is (innate, and 
has other very final 1 obtufe finufies or hollows on its mar¬ 
gin. Integerrimate, or very entire;, when the outermofi 
margin is entire and quite free from notches. 

Superficies, or lurface, is the outlide, or what co¬ 
vers the difk of the leaf; and refpetts both the fttpiiie difk' 
or face of the leaf, and the prone difk or back of it. Leaves 
in refpeCt to their furfaces are, ViJcid, or clammy, when 
they are covered with a juice that is tenacious or fiicky. 
Tomentofe, or downy, when they are covered with a nap of 
interwoven hairs, fcarcelv perceptible, that gives them a 
whitenefs. Lanatr, or woolly, when they are covered as it 
were with a fpidei’sweb ; as in lage and iron-wort. Pilous, 

or hairy, when their furface is covered with diftintl hairs 
that rife to fome length, Iiiifute, or rough with hair, when 
they are hairy in a greater degree. Villous, or fhaggy, when 
they are covered with a coarfer hair or (hag. Hifpid, or 
rough, when the diik is covered with a ftiffifh fort of brifiles 
that are frangible. Scabrous, or rugged, when the difk 
is covered with tubercles, or little knobs. Aculeate, or 
prickly, when the dilk is befet with points that are (harp 
and ftiff. Striate, or (freaked, when the (m face is cut in, 
or fcored longitudinally with parallel lines.. Pappilloiis, or 
nipply, when it is covered with velicles, like little blad¬ 
ders. Punctate, or dotted, when it is befprinklcd with 
hollow points or dots. Nitid, .or bright, when the fntooth- 
nefs of the leaves caufes them to (hine. Plicate, or plaited, 
when the difk of the leaf riles and falls in angles towards 
the margin; as lady’s mantle. Undulate, or waved, when 
the dilk of the leaf rifes and falls in convexities towards 
the margin. Crijpcd, or curled, when the circiltfifcrcnce of 
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the leaf becomes larger than the dific admits of, and is 
thereby forced to undulate. A!! curled leaves are ranked 
as monIters-. Rugous, or wrinkled, when the veins of, the 
leaves contrail; into a narrower compafs than the dilk, fo 
that the fubftance between them is obliged to rife; as in 
lage. Concave, or hollow, when the margin of the leaf 
contrails, and becomes lefs than the circurnfcription of 
the dilk, by which means the dilk is deprelfed. Veinous, or 
veiny, when the velfcls are branched all over the leaves, 
and their anaftomofes or joinings are obvious to the naked 
eye. Nervous, when they hhve fimple unbranched velfels, 
that extend themfelves from the bale to the apex. Coloured, 

when they change their green for fome other colour; as 
in tri-coloured amaranth. Glabrous, or fmooth, when the 
furf.tce is void of all inequality. 

The Substance of a leaf refpeils the conditions of its 
fides : in this relpect leaves are, Tcreies, or round like a 
pillar, when they are for the moll part cylindric. Semi- 

cylindric, like a halved cylinder, when they are round on 
one fide, ami flat on the other. Tubulous, like a tube or 
pipe, when upon cutting them they appear to be hollow 
within. Carnous, flefhy, or Aieculenf, when they are filled 
with a pulp. Comprefjcd, or flatted, when they are fo com- 
prelfed by their oppolite marginal lides, that the fubftance 
of the leaf becomes greater than the dilk. Plane, or level, 
when they have both l’urfapes every where parallel. Gib¬ 

bous f or bunched, when by a plenitude of pulp both the fur- 
faces are rendered convex. Convex, or rounding, when the 
dilk riles higher than the fides. Deprejl, or prefled down, 
when the fides rife higher than the dilk. Canaliculate, or 
channelled, when a deep furrow runs along it, and finks it 
almoft to a half cylinder. Adcipites, or double-faced, when 
the dilk is convex, and there are two ptominent longitu¬ 
dinal angles. Enfform, or fword-lhaped, when they grow 
narrower from the bafe to the apex. Acinaciform, fail 1 - 
chion, or fcimitar-lhaped, when they are flefhy and com- 
prelTed, with one edge convex and narrow, and the other 
ftraighter and broader. Dolabriform, or hatchet-ftiaped, 
when their figure is roundilh, coinprelfed, and obtule; 
gibbous outwardly with a fharp edge, and taper towards 
tire lower part. Lingueform, or tongue-fhaped, when they 
are linear, flelhy, obtufe, convex underneath, and often 
with a cartilaginous margin. Triquetrous, or three-cor¬ 
nered, when they are fubulate, and have three flat longi¬ 
tudinal lides. Sulcate, or furrowed, when they are fcored 
longitudinally with numerous angles or ridges, and as many 
hollows or channels betwixt them. Carinate, or keeled, 
when the prone part of the dilk is prominent longitudi¬ 
nally. Membranaceous, when they have no perceptible pulp 
between the two furfaces, 

11. Compound Leaves.—A leaf is find to be com¬ 
pound, when there arc more than one upon a petiole or 
footftalk ; and thefe are to be confidered in refpeft to 
Strutture, and Degree. By their structure, is to be 
underftood the infertion of the folioles, or lelfer leaves, 
of which they are compounded ; and in this refpedl leaves 
are called, Compound, when a fingle petiole furnilhes more 
than one leaf. Articulate, or jointed, when one leaf grows 
.out at the top of another. Digitate, or fingered, when the 
apex of a fingle petiole connects many folioles ; and they 
are termed Binale, Ternate, or Quinate, growing two, three, 
or live, together, according to the number of folioles of 
which the digitate leaf confifts. Pinnate, or winged, when 
tile fides of a fingle petiole connect many folioles. Pinnate 

with an odd one, w hen it is terminated by an odd foliole. 
A Cirrhofe pinnate leaf, when it terminates in a cirrhus or 
clafper. An Abrupt pinnate leaf, when it is terminated 
neither by a foliole nor cirrhus. Oppofitely pinnate, when 
the folioles (land oppolite to each other. Alternately pin¬ 
nate, when the folioles are produced alternately. Inter¬ 

ruptedly pinnate, when the folioles are alternately lefs. 
'Articulately pinnate, when the petiole common to all the 
folioles is articulate, or jointed. Decurjively pinnate, when 
the folioles are decurrent, or running down; that is, ex- 
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tending themfelves downward along the petiole. Conju¬ 
gate, when tlie pinnate leaf confifts of two folioles only. 

Degree, in a compound leaf, refpedls the fubdivilions 
-of the common petiole. In refpedt to which leaves are. 
Decompound, when a petiole once divided connects many 
folioles. Bigeminate, when a dichotomous petiole conneifis 
four folioles on its apices. Biternate, or Duplicato-ternate, 
when there are three folioles on a petiole, and each foliole 
is ternate ; as in barren-wort. Bipinnate, or Duplicato-pin- 

nate, when the folioles of a pinnate leaf are pinnate. Pe¬ 

date, foot-lhaped, or branching, when a bifid petiole con¬ 
certs many folioles on its infide only ; as in pallion-flovver 
and wake-robin. Supra-decompound, when many folioles 
are borne on a petiole that has been any number of times 
lubdivided. Triternate, or Triphcato-ternate, when a pe¬ 
tiole bears three folioles that are each of them ternate. 
Tripinnate, or Triplicate-pinnate, when a petiole bears many 
folioles, each of which are bipinnate. 

III. Determinate Leaves.—By the determina¬ 
tion of leaves is to be underftood their character, ex- 
p re lied from fome circumftance foreign to their own par¬ 
ticular ftruiture or configuration ; as from their Place, 

Situation, Infertion, or DireElion. By the Place of a leaf 
is meant the part where it is faftened to the plant. In re- 
fpeft to which, leaves are called, Seminal, or feed-leaves, 
which before were the cotyledons, or lobes of the feed, and 
are the firft which appear. Radical, or root-leaves, fuch as 
proceed from the root. Cauline, or ftem-leaves, fuch as 
grow on the Item. Rameous, or branch-leaves, fuch as grow 
on the branches. Axillary leaves, fuch as are placed at 
the coming out of the branches. Floral, or flower-leaves, 
fuch as are placed at the coming out of the flower. 

By situation, is meant the difpofition of the leaves 
on the liem of the plant. In refpedt to which, leaves are 
called, Stellate, Harry, or Verticillate, whirled, when the 
llalk is furrounded in whirls by more than two leaves: and 
thefe again receive the denomination of Tern, Ouatern, 

Quine, Sene, 8cc. according to the number of leaves of 
which the liar or whirl is compofed ; as in rofe-bay, Afri¬ 
can almond, and mare’s-tail. Oppofite, when the cauline 
leaves come out in pairs facing each other, and each pair 
is crofted by the next, fo that they point four different 
ways. Alternate, when they come out fingly, and follow 
in a gradual order. Sparfed, or fcattered, when they come 
out numeroufly about the plant, without order. Confert, or 
crowded, when they come out in quantities, fo as almoft to 
cover the branches, and leave hardly any fpace between 
them. Imbricate, when they are confert and ereft, fo as to 
lie over one another, each covering a part of the following 
one. Fafciculate, or bundled, when many come out from 
the fame point. Diflich, in two rows, when the leaves all 
fpring out from two fides of the branches only. 

In refpecl to their insertion, (which is ufually at the 
bafe,) leaves are called, Peltate, or fhield-falhioned, when 
the petiole is inferted into the dilk of the leaf, and not into ' 
its bafe or margin ; as in water-lily. Petiolate, when there 
is a petiole faftened to the leaf at the margin of the bale. 
SeJJile, or fquat, when the leaf has no petiole, but is faftened 
immediately to the Hem. Decurrent, or running down, 
when the bafe of a feliile leaf extends itfelf downwards 
along the Hem, beyond the proper bafe or termination of 
the leaf; as in the globe-flower, and thiftle. Amplexicaul, 

or embracing the ftalk, when the bafe of the leaf embraces 
the fides of the fteni croflwife on both fides; or Semi-am- 

plexicaul, embracing the ftalk in a lefs degree. Perfoliate, 
when the bafe of the leaf is continued acrofs the Hem till 
it meets again, fo as to. embrace it all round ; as in hare’s- 
ear. Connate, or growing together, when two oppofite leaves 
join, and are united in one; as in hemp-agrimony, and 
honey-fuckle. Vaginant, forming a vagina or (heath, when 
the bafe of the leaf forms a cylindric tube that invefts the 
branch. 

In refpefl to their direction, leaves are called, Ad- 

verfe, when their fides are not turned towards the Iky, but 
towards 
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towards the horizon ; as in ginger. Oblique, when the baft?' 
of the leaf looks Towards the iky, and the apex or tip to¬ 
wards the horizon ; as in the lilver-tree, and crown-impe¬ 
rial. Injlex, or bending inwards, when the leaf is bowed 
upwards towards the.item. Adprejl, when the difk of the 
leaf lies clofe to the item. EreEl, or upright, when the 
angle they form with the item is extremely final 1. Patent, 

or fpreading, when they make an acute angle with the 
item. Horizontal, when they (land at right angles with the 
item. Reclined, or, as fome term it, Rcjlex, when they are 
bowed downwards, fo that the apex or tip is lower than 
the bafe. Rcvolute, or rolled back, when they are rolled 
downwards. Dependent, or hanging down, when they point 
direffly to the ground. Radieant, or rooting, when the 
leaves throw out roots. Natant, or floating, when they lie 
on the furface of the water; as in pond-weed, and the wa¬ 
ter lily. Demerfe, or funk, when they creep and grow un¬ 
der the water.—Thefe are the diftinflions which modern 
Botany lias afligned to the different kinds of leaves. But 
to explain this fubjedl Hill more completely, we fhall fub- 
join correct engravings of the Linnsean arrangement, from 
the accurate and elegant Tables of Mr. John Miller; fol¬ 
lowing the alphabetical order in which he lias placed them. 
See his valuable work on Botanical Termini, and the Sexual Syfiem. 

Figures of the Simple Leaves. 

Fig. i. Acerofe, the leaves every where of the fame 
breadth; as in the pines, or Scotch fir.—See all the cor- 

rejponding. leaves in the annexed engravings. 

2. Acinaciform, or fcimitar-ftiaped, as in fig-marigold. 
3. Aculeated, fliarp-pointed or prickly, as the annual 

Barbaboes niglitfhade. 
4. Acuminated, tapering or terminating in a point, as 

the leaves of the Malabar fig.—Acute, terminating in an 
acute angle, as the leaves at fig. 4, 43, 51, 52, and 55. 

5. Anceps, double-edged ; forming two oppofite angles 
lengthways, the difk being convex, as in Bermudiana. 

6. Bearded ; a tuft of briftly hairs terminating the leaf, 
as in bearded fig-marigold. 

7. Bifid, divided into two parts, by linear (inufes and 
ftraight margins, as in climbing mountain ebony : alfo tri¬ 
fid, quadrifid, quinquifid, and multifid, according to the 
number of its divifions. 

8. Bullated, when the fubftance of the leaf rifes high 
above the veins, fo as to appear like rugae or blifters; as 
the green tea. 

9. Channelled, having a deep groove or channel run¬ 
ning from the bafe to the apex, as in Virginian fpider-wort. 

10. Carinated, or keel-fhaped ; the inferior dilk or back 
of the leaf refembling fomewhat the keel of a lliip ; as the 
diftich aloe. 

11. Carnous, or flefhy ; being internally replete with a 
pulp or fleihy fubftance ; as the greater houfe-leek. 

12. Cartilaginous, the margin ftrengthened by a carti¬ 
laginous fubftance different from the dilk ; as the pyra¬ 
midal faxifrage.—Ciliated, whole margin is guarded by 
parallel bridles, formed like the eye-lafh ; fee'fig. 11, 

13. Cirrhous, the point terminating in a tendril; as the 
fuperb lily. 

14. Coloured, when leaves deviate from the natural 
green, and put forth other tints; as the tri-coloured 
amaranth. 

15. Compreffed, when flattened on its marginal fides, 
and the fubftance of the leaf becomes greater in the dilk; 
as fig-marigold with variegated leaves. 

16. (. onvex, when the margin forms a concave arch with 
the dilk ; as in peltated geranium. 

17. Concave, rifing in the reverfe order from the mar¬ 
gin to the dilk ; as perennial Martynia. 

18. Cordated, or heart-lhaped, hollowed at the bafe, and 
deftitute of angles ; as black bryony. 

19. Cordated obverfely, when a heart-lhaped leaf is 
fixed by the apex inftead of the bafe, to the petiole or 
footftalk ; as wood-forrel. 

20. Cordate and fagittate; as the leaf of buck-wheat. 
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Fig. 21. Crenated, or notched, the margin being jagged 

with fmall teeth or angles, inclining towards neither extre¬ 
mity ; as wood betony. 

22. Crilpid, undulated from the circumference of the 
margin, being too long for the dilk ; as curled malva. All 
leaves of this defeription are termed mon/lrous. 

23. Circulated, rolled up lengthways, in form of a hood 
or cowl; as the African tree crane’s-bill. 

24. Cuneiform, or wedge-lhaped, when the length ex¬ 
ceeds the breadth, gradually narrowing towards the bafe ; 
as in purfiain-leaved craffula.—Cufpidate, .fharp-pointed, 
the apex terminating in a point like a fpear ; as (hewn at 
fig. 4, and.43.. 

25. Cylindrical, in form of a cylinder or roller, as the 
liifpid fig-marigold. 

26. Dedaleous, leaves whofe texture is remarkably beau¬ 
tiful, and exquilitely wrought; as ftoloniferous faxifrage, 
and beautiful Alftromeria. 

27. Deltoid, leaves whofe angles are formed like the 
Greek delta a ; as the delta-lhaped fig-marigold, and the 
fea-purftain tree. 

28. Dentated, having horizontal points like the teeth of 
a faw, of the fame confidence as the leaf, and placed at a 
little diftance from each other; as in ftruwberry-blite. 

29. Depreffed, when the center of the leaf is preffed in¬ 
wards, and the fides rife higher than the dilk ; as in fig- 
marigold with deformed leaves. 

30. Dolabriform; compreffed, fubrotund, and obtufe; 
the under fide roundifti, in the (bape of an hatchet, or axe ; 
as the hatchet-fliaped fig-marigold. 

31. Echinated, or prickly, befet all over with aculi or 
prickles, like a hedge-hog; as the ilex-echinatum, or 
hedge-hog holly.—Elliptic, when the longitudinal diame¬ 
ter furpaffes the tranfverfe, and the leaf narrows almoft; 
equally at the bafe and apex, as (hewn at fig. 59.—Emar- 
ginate, when the apex of the leaf terminates in a notch, 
as in fig. 24. 

32. Emarginated acutely, when the notch is deep and 
narrow ; as the filver fir. 

33. Emarginated obtufely, when the fides are rounded 
from the apex, as alder-leaved Hermannia. 

34. Emarginated circularly, when notched all round, as 
in the water navel-wort. 

35. Enfiform, fliaped like a two-edged fword, tapering 
gradually towards the point ; as in aletris uvaria. 

36. Erofe, when a finuated leaf has its margin broken 
by fmaller finules ; as the ftirubby African fage. 

37. Gibbous, bunching out, or gouty; when by means 
of the intermediate pulp, both furfaces of the leaf are ren¬ 
dered convex; as in cacalia ficoides, or foreign coltsfoot. 

38. Glabrous, or fmooth, w hen the furface of the leaf 
is all over fmooth and even ; as the orange-tree. 

39. Haftated, growing in a triangular form, the lateral 
bafe hollowed, and the angles fpreading out, refembling 
the head of an halbert; as in cacalia fuaveolens, the Ame¬ 
rican coltsfoot. 

40. Hirfute; rough, hairy, and fhaggy in the difk ; as 
the leaves of hollyhock. —Hilpid, covered irregularly with 
ftrong fraegile briftles on the dilk ; as (hewn at fig. 25. 

41. Integrum, or intire, when the margin of the leaf is 
perfeffly even, and free from crenules or notches ; as ’ 
broad-leaved orchis. 

42. Lacerated, when the margin is varioufly cut with 
irregular fegments, as if rent or torn ; as in the Ameri¬ 
can groundfel.-—Lanated, when the furface of the leaf ap¬ 
pears of a cottony or woolly texture, as if covered over with 
a fpider’s web ; as in ftirubby African fage, fig. 36. 

43. Lanceolated, or lance-fliaped, when the leaf is ob¬ 
long, gradually tapering towards the extremity, and ter¬ 
minating in a point; as dog’s-bane. 

44. Laciniated, divided firft into laciniae or fegments, 
and thofe again irregularly cut into fmall incilions; as the 
bee larkfpur. 

45. Linear, the lateral margins parallel, narrowing a lit¬ 
tle towards the apex; as the belladonna, or daffodil lily.— 

Lineated, 
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Lineated, the fupcrficies (lightly (freaked or marked longi¬ 
tudinally with parallel lines, not i mp re Hi ng the (urface ; 
as (hewn in the leaf of fuperb lily, at fig. 13. 

.46. Linguiform, or tongue-fliaped, when the leaf is li¬ 
near and carnous, obtufe and convex on the under lide, the 
margin fometi.mes cartilaginous; as in diftich aloe. 

47. I-.obated, or gathed, when the leaf is divided to the 
middle into diftindft lobts, having their margins convex ; 
as the comtnon maple. 

48. Lunatcd, or moon-fliaped, when the leaves are fub- 
rotund, and hollowed at the bale in the form of acrefcent; 
as the Domingo padion-flovver. 

49. Lucid ; all Inch leaves as are bright, (hining, or 
glolj'y, and, as it were, reflecting light; as the’laurel, 
bay, &c. 

50. Lyrated, or lyre-fhaped, divided tranfverfely into 
fegments, the upper ones being larger, and the inferior 
diftant front each other ; as in hedge-muftard.—Macula¬ 
ted, marked with fpots of a different colour from the leaf, 
yet fmooth and even with the fupcrficies, as fltewn in the 
orchis-leaf, fig. 41. 

31. Membranaceous, having no diflinguifhable pulp 
between the membranes of the two furfaces ; as the In¬ 
dian reed. 

52. Mutronated, or dagger-fhaped, the leaf terminating 
in a fliarp point ; as in 1 artarian thrift. 

53. Mucronated obtufely, the leaf having a fliarp-pointed 
apex, with rounded fkies ; as Canadian afarabacca. 

54. Multipartite, when a leaf is divided into many diftinft 
paits or fegments ; as wolf’s-bane or monk’s-hood. 

55. Nervous; leaves whole furfaces are full .of nerves 
or fibres, extending from the bafe to the apex; as the 
grea t w atc r- p 1 a nt ai n. 

36. Oblong ; leaves whofe longitudinal diameter is fe¬ 
deral times longer than the tranfverfe, both extremities 
being rounded, but narrower than the fegments of a cir¬ 
cle ; as the burning thorny plant or fpurge. 

37. Obtufe ; leaves blunt at the apex, but rounded ellip- 
tically or lefs than a circle ; as in the obtufe-leafed pepper. 

58. Orbicular; the leaf forming a circle; as in the In¬ 
dian ere fs. 

39. Oval ; leaves whofe longitudinal diameter furpaffes 
the tranfverfe, and are narrowed at both extremities; as 
the American mame. 

60. Ovate, when the longitudinal diameter is longer than 
the tranfverfe, and the fegment of the bafe circumfcribing 
a circle, the apex of the fame form, but narrower; as the 
South-Sea tea. 

61. Obverfely ovate, when the bafe is narrow, and the 
apex round, like an ovate leaf inverted ; as the round- 
leaved water-pimpernel. 

6z. Palmated, or hand-lhaped, the leaf having feveral 
divifions almoft to the bafe, (pleading like an open hand, 
as the common paflion-fiower. 

63. Panduriform, or fiddle-fhapcd, when the leaf is ob¬ 
long, broad_ below, and narrowed at the fides; as in fid¬ 
dle-dock. 

64. Papillous, ornipply; when the furface of the leaf 
is covered with dots or points like nipples; as in viper’s- 
buglofs. 

63. Papulous, or bliflered, when the leaf is overfpread 
with little pimples or blitiers ; as the diamond ficoidea. 

66. Parabolical, when the longitudinal diameter exceeds 
tlie tranfverfe, and the leaf grows narrower from the ba(e 
upwards, forming, as it were, a parabola; as the baftard 
horchound. — Partite, divided into lobes or fegments ; as 
bipartite, tripartite, quadripartite, quinqitepardte, multi¬ 
partite, according to the number of divifions ; as in fig. 42, 
44i 54) ^c. 

67. Pentangular, having five prominent angles furround¬ 
ing the difb ; as in peltated crane’s-bill. 

68. Perforated, or pierced, having holes or perforations 
through the disk ; as in perforated dracontium. 

69. Pilous, or hairy, the leaf being covered with long 
dillinbi hairs; as in the hairy Pyrenean hawkweed. 

ANY. 
Fig. 70. Pinnatifid, or winged, the leaf being divided 

into long horizontal tranfverfe laciniae ; as in the pinna¬ 
tifid fiar-thifile. 

71. Planum, or plane ; leaves whofe furface is quite flat, 
free from any pulpy fwelling, and neither concave nor con¬ 
vex ; as broad-leaved rufeus. 

72. Plicated, or plaited, the leaf being doubled orfolded ; 
as the white hellebore. 

73. Prtemorle, or bitten, the leaf ending abruptly or 
jagged, as if bitten off at the apex; as in palmetto, or 
dwarf palm. 

74. Pulverated, the leaf being covered over with a fari¬ 
naceous or mealy du(t; as the powdered auricula. 

75. Pundlated, full of punttures, or hollow points or 
dots ; as St. John’s wort. 

76. Quadrangular, the leaf having four prominent anglea 
in the circumfcription of its diik ; as corn horfe-tail: quin- 
quangular, or pentangular, when the leaf has five angles; 
as in fig-. 67. 

77- Qmnquelobated, when a leaf has five diftindt lobes 
or divifions ; as the fycamore-tree. 

78. Reniform, or kidney-lhaped ; the leaf fubrotund, 
hollowed at the bafe, without angles, relembling a kidney; 
as in the European afarabacca. 

79. Iletufe, when the apex of the leaf is blunt, termi¬ 
nating in an obtufe finus; as yellow clufia. 

80. Rhomboid, or diamond-fltaped ; the two lateral an¬ 
gles being lead, and the bafe broader than the apex ; as 1 
the finaller upright mallow. 

81. Rugous, or wrinkled ; when the furface of the leaf 
is rough, or rifes in blifters, from the contraction of the 
veins ; as in common fage. 

82. Runcinated, or notched, when the leaf is doubly and 
unequally ferrated, the angles pointing contrary to the fer- 
ratures; as in dandelion. 

83. Sagittated, or arrow-(haped, the leaf triangular, 
hollowed at the bafe, and furnilhed with angles; as the 
common arrow-head. 

84. Scabrous, or rough, befet with little tubercles on 
the di(k ; as the leaves of hops.—Serpentine, when the 
edge of the leaf is cut in the form of a terpentine line, 
without ferratures, angles, or corners; as in fig. 26, and 34. 

S3. Serrated, notched, or jagged; acutely, when the 
margin is notched with imbricated angles, and whofe fliort- 
e(l fide is next the apex ; as dog’s mercury. 

86. Serrated obtufely, when the angles are obtufe ; as 
in (linking horehound. 

87. Serrated doubly, when the greater ferratures are 
again cut into little notches or teeth; as in the bramble. 

88. Sericeum, or filky, when the furface of the leaf is 
remarkably foft, and covered with filky hairs or down; as 
the (ilver-tree. 

89. Setaceous, or brifile-fhaped, when the leaf confifls, 
only of fmall briftly fibres ; as afparagus. 

90. Sinuated, or indented, when the lateral finufes are 
conliderably dilated ; as the common oak. 

91. Spatulated, "or battledore-fhaped, when the leaf is 
rounded at the apex, and lengthened downwards by a nar¬ 
row linear bafe ; as the Canary honfeleek. 

92. Striated, (cored on the furface with channelled 
fireaks or grooves, running lengthwife in parallel lines; 
as the round-rooted baffard cyprefs. 

93. Spinous, or thorny, running out into hard or rigid 
fpines, or flinging prickles ; as- prickly bear’s-breech. 

94. Subrotund, when the leaf is nearly circular in its cir¬ 
cumference; as rhus eotinus, the fumach or poifon-tree. 

93. Subulate, or awl-fhaped, gradually tapering from 
the byte to the apex ; as mefembryanthemum bicolor. 

96. 'Sulcated, or furrowed, when the leaf is longitudi¬ 
nally channelled ; as in greater fox-glove. 

97. Tomentofe, or woolly, when the leaf iscovered with 
a whitifh down, whofe hairs are interwoven and parallel; as 
the great white mullein.—Triangular, when the leaf has. 
three prominent angles round the di(k ; as fltewn at fig. 20, 
and 27, which are the leaves of buckwheat and tea-purflain. 

3 98. Triquater, 
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Fig. 98. TriqmUer, or three-fided, when the three Tides 

are equal i as in the flowering rufli. 
99. Trilobus, or three-lobed, wlien divided to the mid¬ 

dle into three diftindt parts, with the margin convex ; as 
tile Carolina bay. 

100. Truncated, or blunt topped, the leaf having its 
apex as it were cut off"; as in the tulip-tree. 

joi. Tubiiloiis, or hollow, when cut tranfverfely it is 
hollow within ; as in common onion. 

ioj. Villous, and vifeous, when the furface of the leaf 
is covered with hairs, and is clammy or vifeid ; as the 
cotton, or (linking groundfel.—Umbilicated, when at the 
infertion of the peduncle, the leaf forms a cavity in the 
middle like a navel; as the peltated geranium, fig. 16; the 
water navel-wort, fig. 34; and the Indian crefs, fig. 58. 

103. Urens, or dinging, when furnifhed with fragile fti. 
nuili, that are burning or dinging; as the common nettle. 

104. Undulated, or waving, when the di(k of a leaf rifes 
and falls convexly towards the margin; as the Cape aloe. 

105. Ventricofe, narrowing at the end, fuelling out in 
the middle, and hollow within ; as the purple lide-faddle 
flower. 

Figures of the Compound Leaves. 

Fig. 1. Bigeminate, or twin-forked, when a dichotomous 
ov forked petiole has two folioles, i. e. compound leaves, 
on the apex of each divifion ; as the fenfitive plant, mi- 
mofa unguis cati.—See the annexed engraving. 

2. Binate, in pairs, or one of the digitated leaves with 
two folioles only ; as in gypfophila fabago. 

3. Bipinnate abrupt, when the petiole has lateral pin¬ 
nated wings', without a terminating foliole at the top ; as 
the yellow nicker-tree. 

4. Bipinnate with an odd foliole, when the wings termi¬ 
nate with a foliole at the top ; as in the Canada nicker-tree. 

5. Compofite, when a Ample petiole bears feveral leaves 
upon it; as the crowfoot or butter-cup. 

6. Conjugate, and biternate, when two folioles are on 
each petiole, and no more; as the everlading pea. 

7. Decompofite, when a petiole once divided connedls 
many folioles upon it; as rue. 

8. Deformed, when folioles of different figures are upon 
the fame petiole ; as in piony of the (hops. 

9. Digitate, when more than one leaf is connedled at the 
extremity of one petiole ; as in the chade-tree.—Geminate, 
when two leaves grow out from the fame point in pairs ; 
as (hewn at fig. 2. 

Jugum, or jugate, is a winged leaf with a Tingle pair of 
folioles of leafits. Bi-jtigate, has two pair of folioles or 
leafits. Tri-jugum, three pair ; as in fenna, caflia-tora, 
fig. 10. Qrnidri-jugate, having four pair; as in the caflia- 
foliata, fig. 11. Quinque-jugate, (exi-jugate ; as caflia- 
biflora ; or twelve-times jugate ; as cafiia-javanica, fig. 1 2. 

13. Pedated, or bird-footed, when a bifid petiole connects 
folioles on its interior fide only ; as in common dragon. 

14. Pinnated, or winged ; abruptly, when a fimple petiole, 
on its lateral (ides, bears many folioles or leafits, without 
a terminating cirrhus or foliole ; as in fenna. 

15. Pinnated, with an odd one, when a pinnated or w inged 
leaf has a terminating foliole or leafit; as in the fervice.tree. 

16. Pinnated alternately, when the leafits or folioles come 
out on each fide one after another ; as in indigo. 

17. Pinnated interruptedly, when larger folioles are inter¬ 
cepted vvith fmaller leafits between ; as in agrimony. 

18. Pinnated with a cirrhus, when a pinnated leaf ter- 
.wiuiates with a tendril; as the garden pea. 

u). Pinnated articulately, when the petiole or (lem of a 
ffinnated leaf is articulated, and the leafits fpring from the 
articulations; as fagara tragodes. 

20. Pinnated decurfivcly, when the bale of the folioles 
*re continued on the fides of the petiole or footflalk of a pin¬ 
nated leaf running down the (tern; as in the honey-flower. 
—Pinnated doubly, when the petiole of a pinnated leaf 
bears pinnated wings; as in fig. 3, and 4. 

21. Pinnated triply, or triplicate, when the petiole of a 
bipinnated leaf fupports bipinnated wings; as in fern. 

Vm* III. No. is8. 
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Fig. 22. Qmnated, when a digitated leaf has five fo¬ 

lioles ; as the bramble or blackberry. 
23. Supra-decompofite, when many leafits are united oh 

a many-times divided petiole or footflalk ; as the yellow 
fumitory. 

24. Ternate, with the folioles petiolate, when a com¬ 
pound leaf has three petiolated folioles upon one petiole ; 
as the African fumach. 

25. Ternated (elfile, when the leafits grow immediately 
to the (lem, without any petiole; as the pigeon pea. 

26. Ternated doubly, when three folioles are let on one 
petiole, and each petiole is ternate; as in barren-wort. 

27. Ternated triply, when one petiole bears three fo¬ 
lioles, and each of the folioles is ternate ; as in the berry¬ 
bearing angelica with a naked ftalk. 

Figures of the Determinate Leaves. 

Fig. 1. Apprefled, the di(k of the leaves prefitng or 
turning towards the (lem ; as in mithridate muflard.—See 

the annexed engraving. 

2. AdverCe, when the leaves turn towards the fouth, 
and not towards the (ky; as ginger. 

3. Alternate, when the leaves, inflead of growing out in 
pairs, are let one above another, in oppofite directions; as 
the African kiggelaria. 

4. Amplexicaiil, embracing the (lem, when the bafe of 
the leaf entirely (iirrounds the (lem tranfverfely; as the 
white hellebore. 

5. Approximate, when many leaves occupy the fame 
branch, lb as to leave fcarcely any fpace between them ; 
as the berry-bearing yew. 

6. Axillary, when the leaves grow out of the angles 
formed by the branches and the Hem ; as parthenium or 
feverfew with entire leaves. 

7. Bifarious, when the leaves diverge, or point from op¬ 
pofite fides; as the filverfir.—Bradtne, or floral leaves, are 
fucli as accompany the flowers; feefig. 17.—Cauline, leaves 
growing immediately on the (lem, without any petiole or 
footflalk; as in fig. 6. 

8. Coma, orbufhy ; when a bunch of leaves terminate 
the ftalk, or flowering (lem ; as in the crown imperial. 

9. Connate, when two oppofite leaves grow together, 
or unite at the bafe, Co as to have the appearance of one 
leaf; as in laciniated teazel. 

10. Decurrent, or running down ; when the bafe of a 
felFile leaf extends itfelf downwards along the (lem, beyond 
the proper bale or termination of the leaf; as in peach¬ 
leaved campanula. 

11. Decollate, leaves divided in pairs, each pair grow¬ 
ing alternately on oppofite fides of the flem ; asOfwego tea. 

12. Demerfed, in aquatic plants, leaves funk below the 
furface of the water ; as the water-violet. 

13. Dependent, or hanging down ; leaves whofc apex 
points diredlly to the ground ; as moving French lioncy- 
iuckle. 

14. Diflich, leaves growing in two rows or lines, from 
the bafe to the apex ; as the deciduous cyprefs. 

15. Erect or upright, when the leaves form an acute angle 
with the ilem ; as corn-marigold with fpear-fliaped leaves. 

16. Fafciculated, many leaves grow ing in a tuft from 
the fame point ; as in the larch-tree. 

17. Floral; the bradjhc, or leaves that are annexed to, 
or grow near upon, the flower ; as in large-leaved rheo- 
broma, or chocolate-nut-tree. The leaves on the top of 
the crown-imperial, fig. 8. are alfo braclte, or floral. 1 

18. Imbricated, growing together ere it, and mutually, 
covering each other like tiles; as in common cyprefs-rree.1 

19; Index, the leaves bending inwards towards the 
flem ; as in calami form fig-marigold. 

20. Natant, fwimmingon the fur fade of the water ; as 
broad-leaved pond-weed. 

21. Oblique, w hen the apex of the leaf points oblique¬ 
ly towards the horizon ; as thechequered tulip. 

22. Patent, wlien the leaves form an acute angle with 
the flem ; as rofe-bay. 

R Fig. 
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I'ig. 23. Perfoliated, when the bafe of the leaf entirely 

furrounds the item; or when the (talk grows through the 
center of t lie leaf; as the fiiew-England hemp agrimony. 
—Petiolated, growing on a foqtftalk. at the margin or bale ; 
as in fig. 13, and 20. 

24. Quaternate, when verticillate leaves come, by fours, 
having four in each whirl; as in Virginian clove lychnis. 

25. Qurnate, having five leaves growing from the fame 
point ; as in Weymouth pine. 

26. Radicant, leaves bearding to the ground, and taking 
rpot w here they touch the earth its afplenimn rhizophyl- 
lnm, fpleenwort.—Ranious, whep the leaves grow only on 
the branches, and not on the trunk ; as (hewn at fig.6, and 31. 

27. Reclining, bending dow nwards ; fo that the apex of 
the leaf is lower than its bale; as in ftrawherry-blitc. 

28. Refupinatc, when the upper tide of the leaf is turned 
downwards, lacing the earth, and the lower or under dilk 
Is turned upwards, facing the fky ; as alftroemeriapelegoina. 

29. Revolute, when the leaf is rolled back, or curled 
under; as in (weet-william. 

30. Seminal, or feed-leaves; thofe leafits which arife 
immediately from the cotyledon, or lobes of the feed, after 
(fiwmg, and appear fi 1 ft out of the ground; as raddifh. 
■—Seini-amptexicaul, leaves which embrace or furround 
the Hem only half-way ; as (hewn in fig. 2.—Sefiile, when 
the leaves fit upon or grow immediately to the (lent, with¬ 
out any petiole or footllalk ; as in fig. 10. 

31. Sparfed, when the leaves are numeroufly fcattered 
on a plant, without any regular order; as iii the myrtle¬ 
leaved polygala, or milk-wort.—Senate, when leaves grow 
in fixes, or come out at one joint in a ftellated form ; as 
(hewn at fig. 34. 

32. Trinate, when three, leaves grow from the fame 
point; as in the marfh American pine. 

33. Vaginant, or (heathed, when the bafe of the leaf 
forms a (heath that infolds the (tem; as Indian reed.— 
Vertical, when leaves grow erect, or in fuch an upright 
pofition, that the apex of the one nearly touches the bafe 
of the fucceeding; as in fig. 15. 

34. Verticillate, leaves growing in whirls, or furround¬ 
ing the fiem like the rays of a wheel; as in dyer’s madder. 
—There is another fpecies ofleaves, called fiipulae, or fii- 
pules ; being a fort of props, or%fmall (bales or leafits ge¬ 
nerally (ituated at the bafe of the footftalks, for the pur- 
pole of lupporting them on their firft appearance. They 
are (Efficiently evident in the (talk of dag’s mercury, repre- 
iented at fig. 35. marked a, b, c. 

Of the FLOWER, or FRUCTIFICATION. 

Though the flower be fubjebt to fuch a number of va¬ 
rieties, yet the efiential parts being conftant, and pro¬ 
vided likevvife with male and female organs, (omevvhat a- 
ndogous to thofe of the animal kingdom, Linnreus very 
judicioufly fixed upon this part of the vegetable only, 
w hereon to found the claffification of his fextial fyftem.— 
The term fruElification was adopted on purpofe to include 
the fruit or feed; for, though t lie fruit does not fwell and 
ripen till after the flower is fallen, its rudiment, or firfi 
beginning, is nevertheless in the flower, of which there¬ 
fore it properly conftitutes a part. There is alfo another 
very curious fatfi, deferving our notice, which is, that every 
flower is perfectly formed interiorly, many months before 
it appears outwardly ; or, in other words, the flowers which 
appear this year, are not, (Iriblly (peaking, the flowers of 
this year, but of the la(t. For infiance, mezereon ufually 
flowers in January; butthefe flowers are completely form¬ 
ed in the month of Augufi preceding. Of this circum- 
ftance any one may be eafily convinced, by only feparating 
the coats of a tulip-root about the beginning of September; 
and he will find that the two innermoft divifions form a 
kind ot cell, in the center of which hands the young flow¬ 
er, which is not defiined to make its appearance till the 
following April or May. Hence Linnaeus defines the fruc¬ 
tification to be, a temporary part of every plant, allotted 
so generation; whereby tire Creator has efiablilhed the 
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mean's of prefervatron and increafe to each individual of 
the vegetable tribe. 

'By the rules of Botany, a flower is divisible into the fol¬ 
lowing parts : j. The Calyx, cup, or empalement. 2. The 
Corolla, leaves, or petals, which form the bloflom; includ¬ 
ing likewife a part called the NeElary, or honey-cup. 3. The 
Stamina, or male organ ; called alfo filaments, threads, or 
chives. 4. The P if ilium, or female organ, by Some termed 
the pointal. 5. The Pericarpium, or leed-veffel. 6. The 
Semina, feeds, or fruit. 7. The Reccptaculum, receptacle, 
or bafe, on which the flower or fructification is Seated.—. 
Tliefe Several parts we (hall now Separately deferibe. 

The CALYX. 

The calyx is formed of the termination of the cortex, or 
outer bark of the plant; which, after accompanying the 
trunk or fiem through all its branches, at laft breaks out 
with the flower in this new form. ‘ Its chief ufe is to en- 
clofe and proteCt the other parts. It is difiinguifhed by 
different appellations, according to the circumftances with 
which it is attended, viz. Perianthium, or flower-cup, when 
it is placed clofe to the frmfiification. Involucrum, proper, 
when ftationed at the foot of an umbel, and at a difiance 
below the flower; it is an upiverfal involucrum, if placed 
under an univerfal umbel; or a partial one, if under a 
partial. Amentum, or catkin, when the calyx proceeds 
from one common receptacle, refembling the chaff of an 
ear of corn. Spatka, or (heath, when it burfis open length¬ 
ways, and puts forth a fpadix. Gluma, or hu(k, when 
proper to grades, which it folds over with its valves; and 
the (harp point or beard i(filing from the glume is called 
Arif a. I11 modes, the calyx is termed Calyptra, land is 
placed like a veil over the antherag or fta'mens. In the 
fungi or mufhroom tribe, it is called Volva, or curtain, 
from its extended form. 

It may in fome cafes appear difficult to diftingtfifii a ca¬ 
lyx from the bradlae or floral leaf, fuch as is found to ac¬ 
company the frublification of the lime-tree, lavender, cow- 
wheat, and fome others. They may however be diftin- 
guiflied by this certain rule, that a calyx always withers 
when the fruit, is ripe, if not before ; but the floral leaf 
will remain longer. Without attending to this, miftakes 
might eafily be made in hellebore, fennel-flower, pafiron- 
flower, wild Syrian rue, and others, in which the calyx is 
wanting. In many flowers the calyx is deciduous, drop¬ 
ping off as foon as the flower begins to expand ; this is the 
cafe with barren-wort, and poppy. 

We are next to confider the different ftrublures of the 
calyx, which admit of many variations and definitions ex- 
clufive of the above. Thefe chiefly depend on the fabric, 
and variety of the forms, which are to be difiinguifhed 
with regard to number, compofition, parts, and fegments. 
In refpedt to Number, the calyx is either Jingle, as in the 
primrofe, and moft flowers ; double, as in common mallow, 
Syrian mallow, and anotta ; or wanting, as in.the crown 
imperial, tulip, and many of the liliaceous, flowers. In 
refpedt to Compoftion, it is either imbricate, that is, com. 
pofed of many (cales lying over each other, as in hawk- 
weed, (ow-thiftle, and oriental centaury ; fquarrofe, or 
compofed of feales divaricated on all (ides, and fpreading 
widely open, as in common thiftle, cotton thifile, and the 
greater fleabane ; auElus, augmented, having a feries of 
difiinft leaves, (horter than its own, that furround its bafe 
externally, as in thetickfeed fimflower, water hemp agri¬ 
mony, the pink, and carnation; or multiflorous, common 
to many florets, as in fcabious, and the compound flow¬ 
ers. In refpedt to its Parts, the calyx is either monophyl- 

loiis, of one leaf, as in thorn-apple and alder-leaved Her- 
mannia; diphyllous, of two, as in fumitory and fumaria 
bulbofa ; triphyllous, of three, as in Virginian fpider-wort ; 
tetraphyl/ous, of four, as in barren-wort and pearl-wort!; 
pentaphyllous, of five, as in the rock-role, pheafant’s eye, 
and cerbera ; hexaphyllous, of (ix, as in the barberry on 
pipperidge buih ; and decaphyllous, of ten, as in the Sy¬ 
rian mallow and the prickly teazel. In refpect to its Seg¬ 

ments 
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merits (which.chiefly.concern.the monpphyllons.calyx), it 
is either integer, or whole, as ih genipa ; bifid, or divided 
into two fegments,' as in hooded milfoil ; trifiid, in three, 
as in water plantain and Cliffortia ; quadrifd, in four, as 
in elephant’s head ; quinquejid, in five, as in the bramble; 

fiexfid, in fix, as in pavetta ; oclofid, in eight, as in tormen- 
til ; decemjid, in ten, as cinquefoil and flrawberry ; or du- 

cdecevjid, in twelve, as in willow-herb. 
The calyx alfo varies with regard to its figure, which 

includes the terms of its equality, margin, and apex. In 
refpeft to its Figure, it is either globous, or globe-fhaped, 
as in the berry-bearing chickweed, and burning thorny- 
plant, or fpurge ; clavate, or club-fliaped, as in vifeous 
Campion; ref ex, bent back, as in the globe-thiflle ; or e- 

redl, upright, as iii tobacco and primrofe, In refpedl to 
Equality, it is either equal, as in campion ; or unequal, as in 
helianthus ; or with the fegments alternately fliortcr, as in 
cinquefoil and torment'd. In refpeift to its Margin, it is 
either interrigimous, very entire, as in mod plants ; ferrate, 

or fawed, as in fome fpecies of St. John’s wort; or ciliate, 

fringed, with hairs like an eye-lafli, as in fome fpecies of 
blue-bottle, and knapweed. In refpecl to its Apex, or 
top, it is either acute, or fharp, as in androface, and great 
curled dock ; acuminate, or pointed, as in henbane ; ob- 

tufe, or blunt, as in water-lily and Garcinia ; or with one 
of its indents lopped off, as in vervain. 

The calyx likewife differs in its proportion, fituation, 
and duration. With refpeft to Proportion, it is either 
Conger than the corolla, as in rofe campion, pearlwort, and 
fome fpecies of antirrhinum ; equal to it, as in fome fpe¬ 
cies of ceraftium ; or fiiorter, as in vifeous campion. In 
refpeiff to Situation, it is either a calyx of the Jlower, as in 
Linnaea ;' or of the fruit, as in Morina ; or of the fructi¬ 

fication, as in peony. In refpecl to Duration, it is either 
caducous, falling off at the firfl opening of the flower, as 
in poppy and barren-wort; deciduous with the corolla, as 
in barberry ; or perfifiing, till the fruit is come to matu¬ 
rity, as in fnap-dragon and rattle-coxcomb. 

The preceding variations of the calyx chiefly appertain 
to the perianthium. Thofe which relate to an hwolucrum 

are as follow : An involucrum is either monophyl/ous, as in 
hare’s ear ; diphyllous, as in euphorbia or fpurge ; tripkyl- 

Iqus, as in flowering-rufli, and water-plantain ; tetraphyl- 

lous, as in dog-wood, and cornelian cherry ; pevlaphyllous, 

as in carrot; or hexapkyllous as in the blood-flower. The 
Spatha alfo varies, being either monophyllous, as in daffodil; 
diphyllous, as in water-foldier; or imbricate, as in the plan¬ 
tain-tree. 

In the engravings which are feledled to exemplify 
the fexual claflification, all thefe parts of the flower are 
figured in a great number of different inftances j we fliall 
neverthelefs give a few examples, in the annexed Botani¬ 
cal Plate VIII. in order that the learner may more readily 
comprehend the fubjedt as we go on, and become mafter 
of it before we treat of the Genera and Varieties of plants. 
In this plate, fig. i. reprefents a quinquefid calyx, or pe¬ 
rianthium of the fructification ; it is that of the bramble, 
which fupports both the ftamina and the germen. 2. A 
monoph'yllous perianthium or cup ; the alder-leaved ffer- 
raannia. 3. A decaphyllous perianthium ; the prickly tea¬ 
zel. 4. A globe-fhaped calyx, with its fegments above the 
germen ; the burning thorny-plant or fpurge. 5. An im¬ 
bricated perianthium; the oriental centaury. 6. A tri- 
phyllous involucrum, proper; the blue paffon-flovver. 
y. An amentum, or catkin ; the hazel nut-tree. 8. A fpa- 
tha, or fheath ; the arum maculanim, or vv^ke-robin. 9. A 
gluma, or hulk ; the wild oat. 10. A’calyptra, or veil, 
covering the anthera in moffes ; the matted bryum. n. 
The volva, or curtain,' proper to the fungi. 

The COROLLA. 

The corolla, or bloffom, is that beautifully coloured 
part of a flower, which attradfs the attention, of every be¬ 
holder. It is compofed of one or more petals',ror bloffom- 
leavesj.and is Laid, by Linnteus; to be anexpanfion of the 
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inner bark of (lie plant. Its life is fimilar and fecondary 
to tiiat of the calyx, ferving as a defence to the delicate 
organs of fex, to the nedlary, and germen, which in general 
lie within the corolla, and feem to be the parts pregnant 

'with perfume, as well as deftined for the propagation of 
vegetable life. The leaves of which the corolla confifts, 
are called petals, and are thus diftinguiflied from the green 
leaves of the plant, with Which they might elfe be con¬ 
founded. The ancients,' indeed, feem to have had no 
diftinct term whereby to exprefs this part of the fruCfifi- 
cation ; and hence Virgil, in deferibing the aniellus, a 
fpecies of after, the flower of which has a yellow middle, 
and purple rays, calls it a golden flower, furrounded with 
purple leaves: 

Aureus ipfie (11 os) fed in foliis, quiz plurima circum 

Funduntur, violetJublucit purpura nigra. Gcor. iv. 

This loofe expreflion/' which is chargeable rather on the 
language1 than the poet, has milled all its tranflators : May 
and Addifon, Dryden and Dr. Trapp, have all applied the 
colours of the flower to the leaves or boughs of the plant. 
Dr. Trapp has even applied the golden colour to the fern, 

and the purple to the leaves : 

For from one turf a mighty grove it bears; 
Its fiem of golden hue, but in its leaves. 

Which copious round it fprout, the purple teint 
Of deep-dyed violets more gloffy fhines. \ 

The ftrufhire of the corolla, like that of the calyx, is 
fubjecl to a great number of variations. If the corolla be 
monopetalous, or of one petal, it conlifts of two parts, viz. 
the tube, or lower part, which is ufually tube-fliaped ; and 
the limb, or upper part, which expands or fpreads wider. 
The limb alfo, according'to its figure, is either canipanulate, 

bell - fli aped ; that is, bellying out, and without a tube ; 
infundibulform, or funnel-lhaped ; of the figure of a cone, 
and Handing on a tube; hypocraterij'orm, or falver-fha'ped; 
plain or flat, and ftandinef on a tube ; rotatory, or wlVeel- 
fhaped, flat, without a tube; or r in gent, gaping; that is, 
irregular, and perfonaUed with two lips. If the corolla 
be polypetalous, or of many petals, each petal confifts of an 
unguis, or claw, which is the lower part faftened to the 
bale; and lamina, a thin plate; which is the upper part, 
ufually expanded or fpreading. A polypetalous corolla is 
cruciform, or crofs-fttaped, when it confifts of four petals 
that are equal and fpreading; and papilionaceous, or butter- 
fly-ftiaped, when it is irregular, confuting of four petals, of 
which the under one refembles the keel of a (hip, the upper 
one rifes, and the two fide ones Hand fingle. 

The variations of the corolla, in refpefl to ntimher, con¬ 
cern either the petals, or fegments. It is monopetalous, or 
of one petal, in bindweed and primrofc ; dipetalous, of two, 
in day-flower and enchanter’s night (hade ; tripctalous, of 
three, in arrow-head and water-plantain ; tetrap'etalous, of 
four, in the (lock July-flovve'r'; pehtdpelalbus, of five, in 
the white bean-tree ; hexapeta.lous, of fix, in the tulip, 
duck’s foot, and' white n arc i flu's ; eiineapctalous, of nine, 
in the tea-tree and tulip-tree ; and polypetalous, of many, 
in water-lily, and fpring adonis. With regal'd to the'feg- 
inents, which concern rather the monopetalous than the 
polypetalous flowers, being but rarely oblerved in. the lat¬ 
ter, the corolla has either two, as in chickweed, and' en¬ 
chanter’s nightfhade ; three, as in-Hole fie 11m and Hype- 
count; four, as in campion ; or five, as in mignonette. 

The variations of the corolla in regard to figure, include 
alfo its equality and margin. In refpefl to figure, it is 
undulate, or waved, in the fuperb lily ; plicate, or folded, 
in the convolvulus; revolute, or rolled back, in afparagus, 
and medeola ; and tort, tvvifted, in rofe-bay, fwallow-wort, 
and periwinkle. In rel'petff to equality, it is equal, in the 
primrofe ; unequal, in the flowering-rufli ; regular, in co¬ 
lumbine ; and irregular, in wolf’s-bane, and dead nettle. 
Its margin is either crenate, or notched,'as in flax ; ferrate, 

or fawed, as iit the lime-tree, and water-plantain ; ciliate, 

or fringed, as in rue, bog-bean, and Indian crefs; denti- 

3 culate, 
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C7,fafe, or jagged, as in water-pimpernel, and iron-wood; 
or with a hairy (urface, as in bog-bcan, and fome fpecies 
of hypericuvn. 

As to proportion in the corolla, it may be very long, as 
in the lily thorn, Brunsfelfia, and Siphonanthus ; or very 
lliort, as in pearl-wort, bafe pimpernel, currant, and goofe- 
berry. In refpett to Jituation, the bafe of the corolla is 
generally clof'e to the perianthium, if there be one ; it is 
indeed feparated from it by the gerrnen, in mofchatel, 
greater wild bnrnet, and marvel of Peru, but thefe in- 
iiances are very rare. With refpeft to duration, the corolla 
is either prrjiftent, lading till the fruit is ripe, as in water- 
lily ; caducous, dropping as foon as the flower is blown, as 
in herb Chriftopher, and meadow-rue ; deciduous, dropping 
off with the flower, which is mod common ; or mare/cent, 
withering, but not falling, as in the bell-flower, butterfly- 
flower, cucumber, gourd, and bryony. 

Between the calyx and corolla nature has put no abfo- 
lute limits ; as is plain from mezereon, in which plant 
they grow together, and are united in the margin, like a 
leaf of the box-tree ; but they may be commonly diflin- 
guilhed by their pofition in refpedt of the ftamina, the pe¬ 
tal and ftamina being ranged alternately ; whereas the feg- 
ments of the calyx and the ftamina anfwer to each other. 
'1 hat this is their natural lituation, appears from the com¬ 
plete flow’ers in the claires tetrandria and pentandria : and 
the ufe of applying this rule will be found in the inftances 
of wild orache, pellitory, and nettle ; where it decides, 
that the lingle cover in thofe genera is a perianthium, and 
that it is the corolla that is wanting. Should we infer, 
where only one of the two covers appears, that it is a co¬ 
rolla, becaufe that is a more principal part, there would 
be no certainty from fuch an inference ; as is evident from 
t he ammania, ifnardia, ruellia, water-purflane, and bell¬ 
flower, in all which the corolla is often found wanting, 
but not the calyx. 

That the calyx, as proceeding from the cortex of the 
plant, is coarfer and thicker than the corolla, which is 
produced by the foft, pliant, inner bark, is obvious to 
every one. But there are no limits determinable from any 
fuch circumftances, unlefs it be from the colour; and even 
this is not fuffleient ; for the perianthium of the Bartfid is 
blood-coloured ; and there are alfo many flowers whofe 
corolla: are coloured, naked, and fubjefl to lofe their pe¬ 
tals when in the ftate of flowering, but which afterwards 
harden and turn green, and remain on the plant like a ca¬ 
lyx ; as for inftance, the hellebore, and ftar of Bethlehem. 
Tire euphorbia has deceived many, who have deferibed it 
as monopetalous, taking the calyx for the corolla. But 
that the pelta?, as they are called, upon the leaves of the 
lichen, are really the petals of the flower, is proved by 
fome annual fpecies in India, in which there are white 
petals very diftinguifliable. 

Delineations of different corollre are given in the an¬ 
nexed plate; where fig. 12. (hews a monopetalous tube- 
fhaped corolla ; a the tube, b the limb ; it is the bloftbm 
ofacowflip. 13. A bell-fhaped corolla; campanula tra- 
chelitim, or Canterbury bell. 14. An infundibuliform or 
funnel-fhape'd corolla; the common comfrey. 15. An hy- 
pocrateriform or falver-fhuped corolla; the narrow-leaved 
kalmia. 16. A rotatory or wheel-fluped corolla ; the win¬ 
ter cherry. 17. A ringent or lipped corolla; the fox¬ 
glove. 18. A cruciform or crofs-fhaped corolla ; the flock 
Julv-flower. 19. A papilionaceous or butterfly-fhaped co¬ 
rolla ; the everlafting pea. 20. An hexapetalous corolla; 
the w hite narciflus. 21. A polypetalouS or many-petalled 
corolla ; the fpring adonis. 

The NECTARY. 

Nectaries, are thofe parts of a flower w hich are deftined 
to contain or prepare the melliferous juices of rlie plant ; 
and, though they feem elfential to the falsification, yet 
have they palled undiftinguifhed by all the older botanifts, 
who confounded them with the petals of the flower. Lin¬ 
naeus firft defined the nectarium to be, that part of the 
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fructification which bears the honey belonging to the flow¬ 
er. In its form and manner of appearance, it affords a 
wonderful and curious variety. In the honeyfuckle, the 
tube of the blc.tfom ferves the purpole of a nectary ; but 
in other flowers there is a peculiar organization contrived 
for this purpofe. In the daffodil and columbine, thefe 
parts are very large; for in the former the cup, and in the 
latter the horns, are neCtaries ; but in other flowers they 
are lo remarkably final], as fcarcely to be difcoverable un¬ 
der the microfcope. In fome plants it is united with, and 
makes part of the petals; in others it is detached from 
them. Its fhape and fituation are alio as various ; nor i& 
its ufe abfolutely known, unlefs the fuppofition of its fe- 
creting the honey can be depended upon. In its form and 
charaSer it admits of the following diftinCtions, viz. 

Calcariate neblaria, fuch as rCfemble a calcar or fpur; 
and thefe are either in monop.etalous flowers, as in vale¬ 
rian, rofe-bay, hooded milfoil, and butter-wort; or in po- 
lypetalous, as in butterfly-flower, Urkfpur, violet, and 
fumitory. bbeclaria that lie within the fubfantt of the pe¬ 
tals ; thefe are found in crown imperial, the lily, flower- 
de-luce, Hermannia, ranunculus, pine-apple, barberry, 
and dog’s-tooth violet. Neblaria that crown the corolla ; 
as in palTion flower, daffodil, vifeous campion, African 
fwallow-wort, balfam-tree, witch-hazel, and African fpi- 
raea. Neblaria ot fmgular conftruClion ; as in mignonette, 
heart-pea, ginger, turmeric, nettle, bafe orpine, vanelloe, 
ferew-tree, and willow. Calycine neblaria, fuch as are 
feated upon the calyx ; ap in Indian crefs* bird’s-neft, 
buckler-muftard, and Malpighia. Staminecus neblaria, fuch 
as attend the ftamina ; and thefe are either upon the an- 
tlierae, as in bafe flower-fence ; or upon the filaments, as 
in bay-tree, fraxineila, bean caper, day-flower, marvel of 
Peru, lead-wort, bell-flower, and Roella. Pifillaceous 
neblaria, fuch as accompany the piftillum ; thefe are upon 
the gerrnen, as in hyacinth, floweringrufti, dame’s violet, 
rocket, &c. Reccptaculaceous neblaria, fuch as join to the 
receptacle; as in lathraea, Collinfonia, lefler houfeleek, 
navel-wort, mercury, feafide laurel, honey-flower, and 
African fpiraea—Thefe are the forms in which the nebfa- 
ry moft ufually prefents itfelf in different corolla: ; it muff 
however be acknowledged, that the term feems in fome 
cafes to be applied to fuch parts as do not appear to fecrete, 
or even to contain, any honey-like liquor ; but until the 
ufes of thefe parts (hall be better alcertained, and the eco¬ 
nomy of vegetable life be more fully underftood, an at¬ 
tempt to limit the ufe of the terms, and to create new ones, 
would be premature. Figures of different nebfaries are 
given in the above-mentioned plate, where fig. 22. is the 
nedtary or honey-cup of the daffodil. 23. The horn-fhapqd 
nedhiry of the columbine. 24. A nectary lying within tfte 
fubftance of the petal of the ranunculus. 25. Nectaries in 
the form of little globes fupported on pillars, as in grafs 
of Parnaffus. 26. A calcariate neftary, of the rofe-bay. 
27. A nectary that crowns the corolla; it is that of the 
paflion-Hower. 

The STAMINA. 

The ftamina, or chives, are thofe upright filaments, 
which, on opening a flower, we find within the corolla, 
ftirrounding the piftils. According to Linnreus, they are 
formed of the woody fubftance of the plant, and are the 
male organs of generation. Each ftamen conlifts of two 
parts ; viz. thejfilament, or thread, which ferves to elevate, 
the anthera, and connedt it with the flower; and the an¬ 
ther a, or fummit, which is the elfential part; its office 
being to fecrete or prepare the pollen for the impregnation 
of the gerrnen. The characters which diltinguilh thefe 
parts are the follow ing : 

The figure of the filaments is either capillary, like hairs, 
as in plantain ; plane, or fiat, as in ftar of Bethlehem ; cunei¬ 

form, wedge-fhaped, as in meadow rue; fpiral, ferew- 
fhaped, as in hirtella ; emarginate, nicked or notched, a? 
in porana ; rejlex, bent back, as in the fuperb lily; or 
hirfutc, hairy, as in the Virginian fpider-wort, and antheri- 
cum. The proportion of the filaments is either unequal, as 
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in fpurge laurel, campion, and fuxifrage; irregular, as in 
tlie honeyfuckle ; very long, as in trichoftema, plantain, 
and birtella; or very Jhort, as in great curled dock. The 

Jituation of the filaments is either oppofite to the leaves or 
l'egments of the calyx, as in the nettie ; or alternate with 
them, as in oleafter, or wild olive. In monopetalous flow¬ 
ers they are inferted into the corolla, but fcarcely ever in 
polypetalous. They are inferted in the calyx in willow- 
herb, tree-primrofe, Ludwigia, water-purliane, fea milk¬ 
wort, and ibap-vvood ; and in fome flowers that have no 

etals, as in wild olive; but it is moll common for them to 
e inferted into the receptacle, like the calyx and corolla. 
With refpedl to the variations of the anthera:, there is 

either a Angle one to each filament, as in the generality of 
plants ; one common to three, as in the gourd ; one to five, 

as in the cardinal-flower, fun-flower, and dandelion ; two 

to each filament, as in mercury ; three to each, as in fumi¬ 
tory ; Jive to three filaments, as in briony ; or five to each, 

as in the chocolate nut-tree. In fome plants that have 
Angle antherse common to the filaments, we not unfre- 
quently find fome of the anthers wanting; thus, one is 
wanting in Cleonia, and Martynia ; two in butter-wort, 
and vervain; three in hedge-hylTop, and in fome ttumpet- 
flowers and geraniums; fiour in turmeric ; and Jive in pen- 
tapetes, and fome geraniums. The number of cells that 
contain the pollen, is either one, as in mercury; two, as 
in hellebore; three, as in the butterfly-flower; or fiour, 

as in crown imperial. The figure of the antherse is either 
oblong and incumbent, as in lilies ; globous, as in mercury ; 

fiagitlate, or arrow-fhaped, as in crocus ; fiubulate, or awl- 
fhaped, as in the tulip ; or cornute, horned, as in witch- 
hazel, winter-green, whortleberry, and heath. They burjl 

either on the fide, as in the greater fnow-drop, and moft 
flowers ; on the apex, as in balm-leaved melifiphyllus, and 
Kiggelaria ; or from the apex to the bafie through the 
whole length, as in barren-wort and lion’s-leaf. They are 
fiafiened either by their baj'e, as in moft plants; by their 
tops, as in meadow fafi’ron ; or by their Jides, adhering to 
the nedtary, as in Indian reed. Theirfiiluation is either on 
the tops of the filaments, as in moft plants; on the Jides of 
the filaments, as in true-love and afarabacca; on the pifiil- 

lum, as in birthwort; or on the receptacle, as in wake-robin. 
The figure of the particles ofi pollen appears under the 

microfcope to be either globus echinatus, a prickly ball, as 
in the fun-flower; perfiorate, as in geranium or crane’s-bill; 
double, as in comfrey; rotato-dentate, or wheel-fhaped and 
indented, as in mallow ; angulatc, or cornered, as in violet; 
reniform, or kidney-fhaped, as in daffodil; or convolute, like 
a leaf rolled up, as in borage. 

Reprefentations of the ftamina are given in the plate ; 
where fig. 28. fhews the filament with an awl-fhaped an- 
thera^ it is that of the tulip. 29. A ftamina of the crocus, 
-fhewing the filament with an arrow-fhaped anther. 30. A 
reflex filament with an oblong anthera; it is that of the 
lily. 31. Staminas with unequal filaments, and globous 
anthers; the African geranium. 32. A ftamina with a 
plane filament, and horned anthera; the fir heath. 33. A 
ftamina with five filaments, and one anthera ; the cardinal 
flower. 34. A ftamina with its anther two-celled, globous, 
and double ; the willow. 35. A ftamina with its anther 
burfting at the apex, and fhedding the pollen ; it is the 
balm-leaved melifiphyllus. 36. A ftamina with its anther 
adhering to the margin of the fuperior fide of a nebtary ; 
it is the Indian reed. Several of the figures are magnified, 
to make them confpicuous and intelligible to the reader. 

The PISTILLUM. 

The piftil, or pointal, is a little upright column, gene¬ 
rally placed in the center of the flower. It is formed of 
the medulla or pith of the plant, and is the female organ 
of generation, whofe office is to receive the pollen or fa¬ 
rina of the male, and produce the fruit. It is compofed 
of three parts : x. The getmen, or feed-bud, which is the 
bafis of the piftillum, and the rudiment or embryo of the 
feed, being the pericarpium in its early ftate. 2. The 
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Jylus, or fliaft, which grows out of the germen, and ele* 
vates and fupports the fiigma or fummit. 3. The Jligma, 

which is the apex or fummit of the piftillum, charged with 
a vifeous liquor that receives the pollen, and is compared 
by Linnams to the vulva in female animals. By the attion 
of the antherse, which calls its pollen upon this part, the 
female vegetable is impregnated. This curious operation 
is performed in the following manner : the antherse, which 
at the firft blowing of the flower are whole, bund, after a 
certain time, and difeharge the pollen with an elaftic force 
or fpring, thus difperfing its mealy particles all over the 
interior of the corolla. Part of couffe lodges on the fur- 
face of the ftigma, to which it is attracted and held by the 
moifture with which that part always abounds ; and each 
Angle grain or atom of the pollen, burfting and diifolving 
in this liquor, as it has been obferved to do under the mi¬ 
crofcope, is fuppofed to contribute fome vivifying particle 
or fpirit, that impregnates the germen below. What the 
fubflance is that is fo difeharged, and whether it aftually 
pafles through’ the ftyle into the germen, feems yet unde¬ 
termined, it being difficult to afeertain and detefl the fub- 
tile qualities of fuch minute parts. But whatever be the 
means by which nature produces the effect in queftion, the 
caufe, as far as it has been here explained, feems indifpu- 
table and certain : and accordingly we fee, that after this 
impregnation, when the parts of the flower that have done 
their office are fallen away, the germen fwells to a fruit 
abounding with feeds, by which the fpecies is propagated. 

With refpedt to the variations in the ftrudlure of the 
piftillum, they are as follow : The lacinice of the ftyle or 
fhaft are either bipartite, as in cornutia, and freffi water 
aloe; tripartite, as in clethra, and fea heath ; quadripartite, 

as in buckthorn; dichotomous, halved; and each fegment 
halved again, as in Sebeften plum. The figure of the 
ftyle is either cylindrical, as inholyhock; angulatc, lanceo¬ 
late, or fword-fhaped, and fometimes with a peduncle, as 
in Indian reed ; fiubulate, or awl-fhaped, as in crane’s-bill; 
filiform} or thread-ffiaped, as in crocus ; club-Jhaped, or 
thicker towards the apex, as in the greater fnow-drop. 
In refpefl to length, it is either very long, as in tamarind, 
wild fenna, bell-flower, Indian wheat, and viper’s grafs ; 
very Jhort, as in palmated rhubarb, and poppy ; or of the 
length of the ftamina, as in tobacco, and moft flowers. 
In refpedl to bulk, it is either thicker than the ftamina, as 
in the greater fnow-drop ; thinner, as in ceratocarpus ; or 
of equal thicknefs, as in dead nettle. Its Jituation is either 
on the apex of the germen, as in moft flowers ; both above 

and below the germen, as in caper, and fpurge, (unlefs the 
lower part in them be confidered as the extenfion of the 
receptacle ;) or on the fide of the germen, as in the rofe 
and rafpberry, and alfo in hirtella and furiana.—The 
particular form and ftrmlfture of the germen we (hall not 
notice here, as it comes more properly under Pericarpium. 

With refpect to the variations of the fiigma, the num¬ 
ber is either a Angle one, as in moft flowers; two, as in li¬ 
lac ; three, as in palmated rhubarb ; four, as in willow- 
herb, and grafs of Parnaffus ; or five, as in winter-green. 
The fiegments of the ftigma are either convolute, rolled 
round, as in crocus ; capillary, as in dock ; revolute, or 
reflex, as in pink, carnation, and African crane’s bill; or 
bent to the left, as in vifeous campion. In relpedt to num¬ 

ber, the ftigma may be bifid, trifid, quadrifid, q.uinquefid, 
or fexfid, divided into fix parts, as afarabacca ; or inultifid, 

with many fetaceous or hair-like divifioits; as in nettle¬ 
leaved ciftus, and hollyhock. The figure of the ftigma is 
either linear, or pointed, as in Indian flowering-reed ; ca¬ 

pitate, or headed, as in caltrops, periwinkle, pomegranate, 
and the balfam-tree ; globous, as in priinrofe, mud-wort, 
and water violet ; ovate, or egg-fliaped, as in genipa ; ob- 

tufic, or blunt, as in bafe heath ; truncate, lopped, as in In¬ 
dian arrow-foot; prcjfd down obliquely, as in herb Chrif- 
topher, and fpurge laurel; cmarginate, notched, as in melic, 
or rope-grafs; orbiculate, rounded, as in willow-herb; pel¬ 

tate, or fhield-fhaped, as in the fide.-faddle flower, water 
lily, and poppy; coronfioim, crown-lhaped, as in winter- 

3 ‘s> green; 
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green; cruciform, crofs-fiiaped, as in pennaea ; uncinate, 

hooked, as in violet, and American viburnum ; canalicu¬ 

late, grooved or channelled, as in meadow faff'ron ; concave, 
hollow, as in violet ; angu/ate, cornered, as in Muntingia ; 

J/riate, (treaked, as in poppy ; plumous, feathery, as in pal- 
mated rhubarb, tamarilk, and the grades; or pubefcent, 

downy, as in berry-bearing chickweed, and chickling- 
vetch. In refpedt to length, it may be capillary, hair-like, 
as in Turkey wheat, or as long as the llyle, as in genipa. 
In relpedt to flub/lance, it may be foliaceous, refembling a 
thin leaf, as in flower-de-luce. In refpedt to duration, it 
\% marcfcent, withering, as in moft plants ; or perflfling, as 
in the lide-faddle flower, water lily, and poppy. Some of 
thefe forms of the piftillum are reprefented in the plate. 
Fig. 37. Piftillum of the African crane’s-bill ; a, the ger- 

'men; b, the ftyle, fubulate, or awl-fnaped; c, the frigma, 
qtiinquefid, revolute, or reflexed. 38. Piftillum of the 
Indian flowering-reed; a, the germen; b, the ftyle, with 
a peduncle or footftalk, lanceolate ; c, the ftigma, linear 
or pointed, growing to the margin of the ftyle. 39. Piftil- 
him of the palmated rhubarb; a, the germen ; b, the 
ftyles, three, very fhort; c, the ftigmas, reflex, plumofe. 
40. Piftillum of the holyhock ; a, the germen ; b, the 
ftyle, cylindrical, ereft ; c, the ftigmas, multifid, fetaceous. 
41. Piftillum of the crocus ; a, tlie germen ; b, the ftyle, 
filiform, or thread-fhaped ; c, the ftigmas, three, convo¬ 
lute, ferrated. 42. Piftillum of the pomegranate ; a, the 
germen; b, the ftyle, Ample, tubular; c, the ftigma, 
capitate, or headed. 

The PERICARPIUM. 

The pericarpium, or feed-veflel, is no other than the 
germen above deferibed, grown to maturity. It is defined 
by Linnaeus as an entrail of the plant big with feeds, which 
it difeharges when ripe. Some flowers have no feed-vef- 
fels; in which cafe the feeds are faid to be naked; the cup, 
however, generally nourifhes the feeds until they come to 
maturity. In the tribe of grades, this office, is frequently 
performed by what was before called the bloom or bloflom. 

The pericarpium is diftinguifhed, according to the cir- 
cumftances which attend it, by the following appellations : 
Capfula, or capfule, a cheft or little cafket, forming a peri¬ 
carpium which envelopes the feed, but opens of its own 
accord in a determinate time. The inclofure which fur- 
rounds and covers the feeds externally is called a valvule, 

or valve ; the partitions which divide it into compartments 
or cells, dijfepiments; the fubflance which palles through 
the capfule, and connects the feveral partitions and feeds, 
columella ; and the cells, or hollow compartments, in which 
the feeds are lodged, loculaments. Saliqua, a pod, is a pe¬ 
ricarpium with two valves, wherein the feeds are fattened 
along both the futures or hinges of the valves. Lcgumcn, 

another pod with two valves, but wherein the feeds are 
faftened along one future only. Conceplaculum, or concep- 
tacle, is a pericarpium of a Angle valve, which opens on 
one (ide lengthways, and has not the feeds faftened at all. 
Drupa, a pulpy or fiefhy pericarpium, without any valve, 
containing a ftone, as the plum, peach, See. Pomum, a 
elofe pulpy pericarpium, covered by a continued thin mem¬ 
brane, and without valves, but containing a capfula; as- 
the apple, pear, Scc. Bacca, a berry, a full pulpy pericar¬ 
pium, without valves, in which the leeds are naked, hav¬ 
ing no other covering, as the goofeberry. Strobilus, or 
cone, a pericarpium formed from an amentum ; as the 
cone of the pine or fir-tree. 

The variation of the pericarpium, in refpedft to external 

divifions, is either unicapfular, conftfting of one capfule, as 
in campion; bicapfular, of two, as in peony, and fwallow- 
wort; tricapfular, of three, as in white hellebore, and lark- 
fpur; quadricapjular, of four, as in rofe-root; quinquecap- 

fular, of five, as in columbine ; or multicapfular, of many, 
as in marfli marigold, globe-ranunculus, and black helle¬ 
bore. The fruit, in refpect to the loculaments, or internal 

divifions of the pericarpium, is either unilocular, of one 
cell, as in chickweed, and primrofe ; bilocular, of two, as 
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in henbane, muftard, and cardinal-flower ; trilocular, of 
three, as in the lily, and fpurge ; quadrilocular, of four, 
as in tree-primrofe, and fpindle-tree; quinquclocular, of five, 
as in winter-green, and the yellow fide-faddle flower; Jex- 

Jocular, of fix, as in afarabacca, and birthwort; oElolocular, 
of eight, as in rhodiola, or rofe-root; dccemlocular, of ten, 
as in flax ; or multilocular, of many, as in water lily. 

The pericarpium, in refpeft to the number of its valves 
or outer inclofures, is either bivalve, of two, as in celan¬ 
dine, and cabbage ; trivalve, of three, as in violet, and 
Greek valerian; quadrivalve, of four, as in bafe Virginian 
loofeftrife, and primrofe-tree ; or quinquevalve, of five, as 
in w'ater-violet. The difiepiments are either parallel to the 
valves, as in moon-wort, and whitlow-grafs; or placed the 
contrary way, as in buckler-muftard, and treacle-muftard. 
The pericarpium alio varies in being turbinate, narrowing 
like a cone, as in the pyrus, or pear; inflate, puffed, as in 
heart-pea, and common bladder fenna; membranaceous, com- 
pofed of thin membranes, as in the elm-tree; triquetrous, 

tetragonous, pentagonous, of three, four, or five, tides, as in 
Averrhoea, bean caper, &c. or articulate, jointed, as in, 
bird’s-foot, French honeyfuckle, and hypecoum. 

The opening of the pericarpium for difeharging the 
feeds when the fruit is ripe, is either at the apex, which 
may be quadridentate, ftp lit into four fegments, as in the 
pink and carnation ; quinquedenlate, into five, as in alfine, 
and garden balfam ; or decemdentate, into ten, as in moufe- 
ear chickweed ; opening at the bale, trifarium, into three 
parts, as in arrow-headed grafs, and bell-flower; or quin que- 

farium, into five parts, as in marfli ciftus; at the angles or 
corners, longitudinally, or lengthways, as in wood-forrel, 
and butterfly-flower; through a pore, or hole, as in bell¬ 
flower; or horizontally, acrofs the middle, as in pimper¬ 
nel, plantain, amaranth, and purllane. All fruit that is in 
articulated or jointed pods, opens at every one of the joints, 
each of which is monofpermous, or (ingle feeded. The 
ejection of the feeds is fometimes elaftic, the pod burfting 
with a fpring, as in fpriiig gourd, balfam-apple, lady’s- 
fmock, fea-ftde laurel, fpurge, palma Clirifti, and gar¬ 
den balfam. 

The pericarpium is generally flint; but in mignionette, 
and bafe hemp, it is always open. In the grafs of Par- 
naflus it gapes at the time of flowering, and clofes after¬ 
wards. That the pericarpia are ever found one within ano¬ 
ther, the greater containing the fmaller ones, Linnaeus re- 
fufes to admit ; for, although there is the appearance of 
fuch a Angularity in the laurel-leaved tulip-tree, uvaria, 
and Michaelia, lie thinks the outer pericarpium is in fuGh 
cafes to be looked upon only as a common receptacle. In 
the preceding plate, fig. 43. reprelents a capfule and fection 
of the fame, ovate, bilocular, divided at the apex, and 
furrounded with the calyx ; the lobelia, or cardinal flower. 
44. A capfule, and feiftion of the fame, fcabrous on the 
outfide, quinquclocular, quinquevalvular ; the piftillum re¬ 
tained to fhew the fhield-lhaped ftigma; a, the ftyle, cy¬ 
lindrical; b, the ftigma, quinquangular, reflex ; the yellow 
fide-faddle flower. 45. A capfule, unilocular, quinque¬ 
valvular, burfting with an elaftic force to difeharge the 
feeds, the apices of the valves afterwards rolling up into a 
fpira) ; the garden balfam. Examples of the other kinds 
of pericarpia will be figured in the enfuing Botanical 
Plates. 

The SEMINA, or SEEDS. 

The feed, or fruit, according to the definition of Lin¬ 
naeus, is a deciduous part of the vegetable, and the rudi¬ 
ment of a new one, quickened for vegetation by the irri¬ 
gation of the patent plant. Its diftiniftions are as follow : 
A seed, properly fo called, is a elofe deftiy fubflance, en¬ 
veloped with a firm (kin, coat, or tunic. Its principal con- 
ftituent parts are, 1. Corculum, the eftence or primordium 
of the new plant, attached to, or involved in,, the cotyle¬ 
don or feed-lobes, in the form of a pin’s head, or little 
heart. 2. Plumula, the afeending or feathery part of the 
corculum, from whence the feed-leaves proceed. 3. Rofl- 

tellum, the defeending part of the corculum, that forms the 
3 root. 
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root. 4. Cotyledon, the lobes or Tides of the feed, which 
perifh as the corcuhun advances, and draws from them 
their radical moifture. 5. Hi/umthe eye of a bean, or 
the external mark of the feed, where it had been fattened 
to the fruit or receptacle when it grew. 6. Arilms, the 
exterior coat of the feed, which falls off fpontaneouily at 
the proper feafon, 7. Coronula, the little coronet of a feed ; 
which is either calyculus, the calyx of a floret adhering to 
the feed, and allifting it to fly oft'; or pappus, a down, which 
is a feathery, chaffy, or hairy, crown, anfwering the fame 
end, and connefted to the feed by Jlipes, a trunk, which is 
the thread or bridle whereby the down is railed and hip- 
ported. 8. A/a, a wing, or membrane, alfo affixed to the 
feed, whereby it is carried away and felf-fown. Nux, a 
nut; which is a feed inclofed in an olfeous epidermis, a 
bony or hard outer (kin, commonly called the (hell. 

With refpect to the number of feeds, plants are either 
monofpermous, having one feed, as in knot-grafs, and Col- 
linfonia ; difpermous, two, as in carrot ; tnfipermous, three, 
as in fpurge ; or tetrafipermous, four, as in Tournefortia. In 
refpedf to the loculaments of the feed itfelf, it has but one 
in mod plants; but is bilocular, with two cells, in cornelian 
cherry, lelfer burdock, valerian, and Sebeften plum. In 
ref'pedt to figure, it is either cinEl, girt, as in fandwort, and 
bryony; cordifiorm, heart-fhaped, as in climbing African 
afparagus ; reniform, kidney-ftiaped, as in the cadiew-nut- 
tree, and kidney-bean ; ovale, or egg-fliaped, as in milk¬ 
wort, and quill-wort; or echinate, prickly, as in myofotis 
lappula, and carrot. In refpeft tofiubfiance, they are termed 
efious, bony, as in hazel-nut-tree, gromwell, and nuts of 
every kind ; or callous, tough, as in lemon, orange, (had- 
dock, &c. The feeds Have a calyculus, in fcabious, bafe 
hemp agrimony, and arftotis ; a pappus, or down, in fow- 
thidle, bafe hawkweed, and goat’s-beard ; an arillus, in 
coffee, jeffamine, hound’s-tongue, cucumber, white dit¬ 
tany, and the dafftree. In refpedl to fituation, feeds are 
either nidulantia, neftmg, that is, difperled about the pulp, 
as in water lily ; fadened to thefiuture, as in plants that are 
fdiquofe, or podded ; fadened to the columella, as in mal¬ 
low ; or placed on receptacles, as in tobacco, and thorn- 
apple. In the foregoing plate, figure 46. reprefents a kid¬ 
ney-bean, opened to fliew the parts; a, the corculum; b, 

the plumula, or afeending part; c, the roftelUim, or de- 
feending part; d, the lobes. 47. A feed with a calyculus 
or crown ; the wild teazel. 48. A feed with a downy co- 
ronula ; the thiftle. Fig. 49. An echinatea, or prickly 
feed ; the carrot. 

The RECEPTACLE. 

This is the feat or bafe upon which all theother parts 
of the.fructification are fixed and combined. Thus, if we 
take a flower, and pull off' the calyx, the bloftom, the nec¬ 
tary, the flamina, the piftils. the feed-veffel, and the feeds, 
the remaining part, at the top of the ftalk, is the recep¬ 
tacle. In many flowers the receptacle is not a very (hiking 
part, but in others it is altogether large and remarkable; 
thus in the artichoke, after we have taken away the leaves 
of the calyx, the bloffoms, and the chaffy or bridly fub- 
flances adhering to the embryos of the feeds, the part re¬ 
maining, and fo much edeemed tor food, is the receptacle. 
Its dillinftions or appellations are as follow : a common re¬ 
ceptacle, is that which connefts many florets in fuch an 
even manner upon its furface, as that the pulling aw ay any 
of them would caufe a chafm or gap. The palea is a thin 
chaffy fubdance, fpringing from the receptacle to part the 
florets. Umbel/a, an umbel, is a receptacle which, from 
one common center, runs out into many filiform or thread- 
fhaped footdalks of proportionate lengths. It is called a 

fimple umbel, when it has no lubdivifions ; a compound um¬ 
bel, when each footdalk is terminated by an umbellula, or 
little umbel | and, in this cafe, the umbel that bears the 
umbellula on its footdalks, is called an univerfial umbel ; 
and the umbellula, which proceeds from the univerfal um¬ 
bel, a partial umbel. Cyma, or cyme, is a receptacle that 
runs into long faftigiate footdalks, proceeding from the 
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fame univerfal center, but with irregular partial ones. 
Spadix, is. a receptacle which grows out of a fpatha or 
(heath ; and may be either branched, as in palms, or a 
plane (imple pillar, as in dragon, or wake-robin. 

With regard to the different JlruElures of the receptacle, 
it is only in the clafs which contains the compound flow¬ 

ers, that thefe variations are necelfary to be conlidered. In 
refpedl to its. figure, it is either plane, or flat, as in milfoil, 
and marigold ; convex, or rounding, as in dandelion, and 
feverfew ; or conic, ffiaped like a cone, as in chamomile, 
and purple Rudbeckia. In refpect to furfiace, it is either 
naked, as in feverfew ; punilate, dotted, as in goat’s-beard, 
dandelion, and marigold ; villous, (haggy, as in downy fow- 
thiftle ; fietaceous, briftly, as in blue-bottle ; or paleaceous, 

chaffy, as in golmore, purple Rudbeckia, and chamomile. 
In fame fimple flowers the fruit has feparate receptacles, as 
in laurel-leaved tulip-tree, ovaria, and Michelia/ Fig. 50. 
in the plate, reprefents a common receptacle, flat, punc¬ 
tate, or dotted ; the calendiila-ofticinalis, or common ma¬ 
rigold. 51. A conic, paleaceous, receptacle, befet with 
chaffy feales which feparate the florets; the purple Rud¬ 
beckia. 52. A receptacle of the fruit, having a central 
column, on which the fruit is feated. 53. An umbel, fim¬ 
ple, the peduncles riling from one center of the receptacle ; 
the tooth-leaved androface. 

Such are the parts that enter into the compofition of a 
flov/er ; and thefe we (hall now bring together into one 
view, and briefly recapitulate, for the more immediate in- 
ftrutlion of the learner. For this purpofe, and to furnifti 
an example of the fcientific inveftigation of a plant, we 
have (elected the blue paffion-flower, reprefented at fig. 54. 
of the (ante plate ; where a a, is the involucrum, proper, 
ftationed at a little diftance from the flower, trifoliate, 
(elfile, or w ithout footftalks, concave, coloured, b b, The 
calyx: a perianthium monophyllous, quinquepartite, the 
fegments fomewhat ovate, carinate, or keel-ftiaped on the 
under fide, the keel ending in a hooked brittle, coloured. 
c c, The corolla : pentapetalous, (emi-lanceolate, plain, 
blunt, dcl, The nettarium : coronated, divided into rays, 
furrounding the piftillum. e e, The fiamina: the filaments 
five, Tubulate or awl-fhaped, reflex, fixed to the column, 
and growing together at the bafe ; the antherae oblong, 
obtul’e, incumbent, ff, The pifiillum: the ftyles three, 
(hort, club-fhaped, coloured, fpreuding ; the ffigmas three, 
convex, capitate, nearly reniform, plumofe. g, The ger- 

men, which becomes the pericarpium: unilocular, or having 
but one cell; the feeds numerous, ovate, arillate, netting, 
or lying loofe in the pulp. . k, The receptacle of the fruit, 
a long, ftraight, cylindrical column. 

From the foregoing inveftigation of the parts compofing 
a flower, we are led to conclude, That the eifence of every 
vegetable confifts in its fructification: the eifence of the 
fructification confifts in the flowef and the fruit : the ei¬ 
fence of the flower confifts in the antherae and ftignia : the 
eftence ot the fruit confifts in the feeds. That the feed is 
a deciduous part of a plant, fraught with the rudiments of 
a new plant, and quickened by the pollen. That the an¬ 
thera is the male organ that produces and difeharges the 
pollen. That the pollen is the vivifying fpark that pro¬ 
duces impregnation, though not diftingufthable by the na¬ 
ked eye. That the filament is tlie medium which elevates 
the anthera, and connetts it to the vegetable, forming to¬ 
gether tlie ftamina. That the ftigma is the female or¬ 
gan, which receives the pollen, and conveys it to the ger- 
men. That the ftyle is the medium which elevates the 
ftigma, and connects it with the gernten. That the ger- 
men is the rudiment of the pericarpium, or of the fruit, 
not yet arrived at maturity ; its exigence as a germ being 
chiefly at the time when the anthera is difeharging iis 
pollen ; and that thefe three conftitute the piftillum. That 
the calyx and corolla are the teguments or covers of the 
ftamina and piftillum. That the pericarpium is an organ 
contrived for the purpofe of protecting and maturing die 
feeds: and that the receptacle is the bafe con netting and 
fupponing all the other parts in their natural order. 
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From thefe data, the following principles are deducible : 

i. That every vegetable is furnithed with flower and fruit, 
there being no fpecies where thefe are wanting. 2. That 
there is no fructification without anthera, ftigma, and feed. 
3. That the anthera and ftigma conftitute a flower, wlie- 
ther the covers are prefent or wanting. 4. That the feed 
conftitutes a fruit, whether there be a pericarpium or not. 
Thus much for the eflential parts of flowers; we fhall 
next confider their divifions. 

Complete flowers are either Ample, or aggregate. Sim¬ 
ple flowers differ from aggregate in this, that they have 
not any part of fructification common to many flowers, as 
is the cafe with aggregate. Flowers are called aggregate, 
when many fofculi, or florets, are by the mediation of fome 
part of the fructification common to them all, fo united, 
that no one of them can be taken out without deftroying 
the form of the whole, of which it made a part. The com¬ 
mon part in aggregate flowers is either the receptacle, or 
the calyx. A partial flower of the aggregate one is called 

Jlofculus, a floret. Aggregate flowers are primarily divi- 
fible into feven kinds, viz. 1. The Aggregate, properly 
fo called. 2. The Compound. 3. The Umbellate. 4. The 
Cymous. 5. The Amentaceous. 6. TheGlumous. 7. The 
Spadiceous. All which we fhall explain. 

An aggregate flower, properly fo called, has a recepta¬ 
cle that is dilate, extended in breadth, the florets (landing 
on peduncles, or footftalks, as in fcabious, Brunia, Barre- 
lia, thrift, and laciniated teazel. 

A compound flower is an aggregate one comprehending 
many florets that are feflile, fquatted, or without pedun¬ 
cles, placed on a common receptacle that is entire, and ha¬ 
ving alfo a common perianthium, but furniflied with an¬ 
thers; that grow together in the form of a cylinder, as in 
dandelion, xerenthemum or eternal flower, the fun-flower, 
and marigold. The properties of a compound flower are, 
x. A common receptacle, enlarged and undivided. 2. A 
common perianthium, furrounding all the florets. 3. The 
florets monopetalous and feflile. 4. The anthera of each 
floret five in number, and growing together in a cylinder. 
5. A monofpermous germen under each of the florets.— 
Of thefe properties, the two luft are eflential to a compound 
flower; but there are fome whofe calyx contains only a 
Angle floret, as globe thiftle, bafe Egyptian elychrifum, 
corymbium, and wormwood.—Compound flowers are alfo 
of three kinds : Ligulate, when all the corollulae, or little 
florets, are plain, flat, fhaped like a narrow tongue, flrap, 
or fillet, and expanded towards the outer fide. Tubulous, 

when all the corollulae of the florets are tubulous, and 
nearly equal. Radiate, having rays, when the corollulae 
of the difk, or middle parts, are tubulous, and thofe of the 
circumference, or margin, of another form, as in marigold, 
and fun-flower; which variation affords three cafes, viz. 
when the corollulae of the circumference are either ligulate, 

as in milfoil ; tubulous, but unlike the tubulous florets 
of the difk, as in blue-bottle; or naked, as in wormwood, 
and cudweed. A compound flower confifls of many flo¬ 
rets, but rarely of a determinate number. A learner might 
ealily confound them with the double flowers, from the 
fimilarity of their appearance ; but by a little attention, 
and obferving that the florets which compofe the blolfoms 
of a compound flower are long, narrow, and very diffe¬ 
rently conftrnfled from the petals of double flowers, this 
difficulty will quickly be removed. 

An umbellate flower is an aggregate one, con filling of 
many florets placed (Ml a receptacle, on faftigiate pedunr 
cles that are all produced from the fame point. A fimple 

umbel is when .the receptacle is but once divided into pe¬ 
duncles ; a compound umbel is when all the common pe¬ 
duncles are fubdivided into umbellula:, or little umbels; an 
umbelllila is therefore a partial umbel. Umbellate flow¬ 
ers, properly l'o called, have the following properties : 
1. A common receptacle divided into peduncles in the 
manner above-mentioned, whether the umbel .produced be 
pjane, convex, or concave. 2. A germen under tfie corol- 
IitJa, 3. Five drftindt ftamina that are deciduous. 4, A 
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bifid piffillum. 5. Two feeds joined at their fummits. A 
radiate umbel is when the marginal petals are larger than 
thofe of the difk, as in hart-wort of Crete, hafe parfley, 
coriander, biIhop’s-weed, and fome fpecies cf cow-parfnip ; 
an umbel may Vary alfo in having the flowers of the mar¬ 
gin differing in fex from thofe of the difk, as in black maf- 
terwort, bafe parfley, Artedia, water-drop-wort, and fliep- 
herd’s needle. The involucrum alfo varies, it being either to- 

traphyllous, of four leaves, as in water navel-wort, bafe ftone 
parfley, and cummin ; pentaphyllous, of five, as in hare’s 
ear, fhepherd’s needle, and Macedonian parfley ; heptaphyl- 

lous, of feven, as in lovage ; decaphyllous, of ten, as in ar¬ 
tedia : with the partial involucrum dimidiate, or going 
but half round, as in fool's parflqy, coriander, and fanicle; 
or caducous, falling off, as in fennel-giant, and cow-parfnip. 

A cymous flower is an aggregate one, of many florets, 
placed on a receptacle upon faftigiate peduncles, the pri¬ 
mary ones iffuing from the fame center as in an umbel; but 
the fecondary, or partial ones, lie difperfed, yet fo as that 
the flowers they fupport form an even furface; which cir- 
cumftance diftinguifhes the cyma from the umbel, as iu 
ferpent’s-tongue, fweet-william, and the pliant mealy-tree. 

An amentaceous aggregate flower has a filiform or thread- 
fhaped receptacle, along which are aifpofed amentaceous 
fquarmx or fcales, that form an amentum or catkin, as in 
lefler burdock, ambrofia, bafe feverfew, falfe jefuit’s bark 
tree, birch-tree, willow, black and white poplar tree, 
hazel-nut-tree, hornbeam-tree, walnut-tree, beech-tree, 
chefnut-tree, and fig-tree. 

A glumous aggregate flower has a filiform receptacle, the 
bafe of which is furnifhed with a common glume or hufk, 
as in broom-grafs, fefeue-grafs, vernal grafs, oats, reed, 
quaking grafs, meadow grafs, hair-grafs, dog’s-tail grafsa 
rope-grafs, &c. 

A fpadiceous aggregate flower is, when there is a recep¬ 
tacle common to many florets placed within a fpatha or 
(heath ; fuch a receptacle is called a fpadix, and is either 
branched, as in palms, or fimple: in this laft cafe the florets 
may be difpofed either all round it, as in feunk-weed, and 
dragon; on the lower part of it, as in cuckow-pint; or on 
one fide of it, as in zoftera, or grafs-wrack. Next to thefe 
are the double flowers. 

A flower is faid to be double, or luxuriant, when fome of 
the parts of fructification are augmented in number, and 
others thereby excluded. The luxuriancy is chiefly owing 
to the abundance of its nourifhment; the part multiplied 
is ufually the corolla, but fometimes the calyx alfo; and by 
this increafe of the covers, the eflential parts of fructifica¬ 
tion are deftroyed. Luxuriant flowers are divifible into, 
1. Multiplicate, or multiplied, z. Pleni, or full. And, 
3. Proliferous, producing young : to which may be added, 
4. Mutilate, or fuch as are deficient in fome part, which 
ltand oppofed to the luxuriant ones. 

Flowers are faid to be multiplicate, when by the increafe 
of the corolla, only a part of the ftamina are excluded ; 
and this diftinguifhes them from the fores pleni, or full 
flowers, in which the multiplication of the corolla is fo 
great as to exclude them all. Multiplicate flowers are dif- 
tinguifhed into duplicate, triplicate, quadruplicate, &c. 
that is, having a double, treble, or quadruple, feries of 
rows, according to the number of the repetitions of the 
corolla. The polypetalous flowers are 1110ft fubjett to 
multiplication; the monopetalous are multiplied likewife, 
but it is very uncommon to meet with them full. A co¬ 
loured perianthium, though it may have the appearance 
of a repetition of the corolla, ought not to be confidered 
as fuch; for, though this appearance is in fome degree 
monftrous, it is no multiplication. 

A flower is faid to be plenus, full, when the corolla is 
fo far multiplied as to exclude all the ftamina, as was be¬ 
fore obferved. This plenitude is occafioned by the ftamina 
running into petals, with which the flower is fo crouded 
as frequently to choak the piftillum alfo. The parts ef- 
fentia’l to generation being thus deftroyed in full flowers, 
it is evident they muft be barren; wherefore no good feed 
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is to be expend from them- Plenitude is chiefly inci¬ 
dental to polypetalous flowers, as in pear-tree, almond- 
tree, myrtle, rote, ranunculus, anemone, columbine, poppy, 
peony, pink, carnation, lily, crown imperial, &c. Pleni¬ 
tude of monopetalous flowers is by fame authors held a 
contradiction: but this cannot be granted; for there are 
inftunces of it in meadow faft'ron, crocus, hyacinth, and 
polyanthes : however, it is rare that their luxuriaricy pafles 
duplicity. When they are filled, it is by the multiplica¬ 
tion of the fegments ; whereas the polypetalous flowers 
are ufually filled by the multiplication of the petals. 

Flowers are faid to be proliferous, when one bloflom grows 
out of another: this generally happens in full flowers, 
the fullnefs being the caufe of their becoming proliferous. 
Prolification happens in two ways: i. From the center. 2. 
Front the fide. Prolification from the center, which oc¬ 
curs in Ample flowers, is when the pittillum fhoots up into 
another flower ftanding on a fingle peduncle; of which 
there are inflances in the pink, carnation, ranunculus, ane¬ 
mone, and rofe. Prolification from th.e fide, which hap¬ 
pens in aggregate flowers, properly fo called, is when many 
pedunculate flowers are produced out of one common ca¬ 
lyx ; of which there are inflances in the daify, marigold, 
liawkweed, and fcabious. In umbellate flowers, the pro¬ 
lification is by the increafe of the umbellulte, one Ample 
umbellula producing another, as in cornelian cherry ; and 
in this manner compound umbels will become fupradecom- 

pound, more than compounded a fecond time, as in milk- 
parfley. A proliferous flower is called frondous, or leafy, 
when it produces leaves j this rarely happens, but inftan- 
ces of it have heen found in rofes, anemone, and others. 

Mutilate flowers are the reverfe of luxuriant. Linnaeus 
confines the term to thofe flowers only that want the co¬ 
rolla, and that ought to, be furnifhed with it; which often 
happens in bell-flower, violet, colc’s-foot, and the berry¬ 
bearing chickweed. The caufe of this defedt he aferibes 
chiefly to, the want of fufficient heat. The luxuriancy of 
the calyx is very unfrequent, butr not without inflances : 
in dianthus caryphyllus there is a variety, in which the 
fquaraae or feales of the calyx are fo multiplied, as to con- 
ftitute aperfedt fpike in a manner mod; lingular : the gra¬ 
mma or grades of the Alps become full by their glume 
(hooting out into leaves, as in a fpecies of the fefeue-grafs; 
and in f’alix rofea, and plantago rofea, the fquamae of the 
amentum of the former, and the bracteae of the fpike in 
the latter, will (boot into leaves allb. 

In the Botanical Plate IX. a figure of each kind of the 
above-mentioned flowers is delineated, as follows: Fig. 1. 
A fimple flower ; the bloflom of the theobroma, or cho¬ 
colate-nut-tree. 2. An aggregate flower, properly fo 
called ; the laciniated teazel. 3. A compound radiated 
flower; the common marigold'. 4. An univerfal com¬ 
pound umbellate flower; the bupleurum, or hare’s ear. 
5. A cymous flower; the fweet-william. 6. An amenta¬ 
ceous flower; the bloom of the white poplar. 7. A glu- 
mous flower; the bloom of the vernal grafs. 8. A fpadi- 
ceous flower; the dwarf palm. 9. A monopetalous dou¬ 
ble flower; the variegated carnation hyacinth. 10. A po¬ 
lypetalous, double flower; the poppy. 

The manner in which flowers are attached to the plant, 
or the form in which they throw out their bloflfoms, is 
called injlortfcence \ and thefe forms are diflinguifhed by 
the following appellations, viz. a [pica, or fpike ; a race- 

mus, or bunch ; a verticillus, or whirl ; a panicula, or pa¬ 
nicle ; an umbellata, or umbel; a corymbus, or clufter; a 
thyrfus, or cluttered bunch ; and an amentum, or blooming 
catkin. The fpike, is an aflemblage of flowers growing 
upon one common footftalk, feflile, or fitting clofe upon 
the ftem without peduncles, and running up narrow like 
an ear of corn, as (hewn at fig. 11. the vervain orubica. 
The raceme, is a fpike or bunch of flowers, iimilar in form 
to the above, but, inflead of being feflile, the bloffoms 
hang by a (lender peduncle, like grapes or currants ; as 
the hyacinth, fig. 9. The whirl, is a tuft of flowers grow¬ 
ing round the (tern, and proceeding from each axilla or 
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joint made by the leaves or branches; as (hewn at fig. 12. 
the black horehound. The panicle, is an aflemblade of 
bloom fcattered on peduncles varioufly fubdivided, as at 
fig. 13. the avena, or wild oat. The untbel, is a compofi- 
t.ion of flowers, in which a number of (lender footflaiks 
proceed varioufly from 1 he fame center, and rife nearly to 
the fame height, as at fig. 4. the bupleurum. The corym¬ 

bus, is a collection of blofloms fomewhat refemblirtg a bunch 
of ivy-berries, the flowers in which have each its proper 
pedicellus, or partial footftalk, elevating the whole to 
nearly an equal height; as at fig. 14. the Virginian gilder 
rofe, or fpiraea. The thyrfus, is an aflemblage of flowers 
confiding of many clutters, growing together in a kind of 
ovate form, as at fig. 15. the lilac. The arrtcntaccous in- 
florefcence confitts of a feries of blottoms or bloom com¬ 
ing out Willi, or upon, a catkin, as at fig. 6, the white 
poplar. Whether the flowers come fingle or double, thefe 
terms are the fame in their application. 

Many flowers, under the influence of garden culture, 
are made to grow double, which are rarely found fo 
in a wild date. When we recolledt that every plant is 
compofed of an outer bark, an inner bark, a Wood, and a 
medulla or pith : when vve reflect that the ttamens are 
formed of the woody (iibftance ; and that this woody firb- 
ftance was originally formed by many coats of the inner 
bark confolidated ; we (hall not be at a lofs to account for 
the mode of producing double flowers. The woody ex¬ 
tremity, inttead of running up into ttamens, is expanded 
into petals. This appears to be effected by giving the 
plants an unaccuftomed degree of fucculent nourifliment, 
which prevents the particles that form the wood from co- 
alef'cing, and becoming folid. Hence it js that the flow¬ 
ers with many ttamens are more apt to become double, 
and to a greater degree, than thofe which have few. Dou¬ 
ble flowers, and thofe of a brilliant colour, are donbtlefs 
defirablc objects to the florid; but with the botanitt they 
have little weight; for double flowers being repugnant to 
nature, are regarded asmonfters; and the colour of the 
petals, though ever fo bright, are confidered only as ex¬ 
ternal covers, primarily defigned to protect the more e(- 
fential parts. It mutt; however be allowed, that plants 
whofe colours are permanent, might be made to afford the 
readied marks of diftindtion ; and perhaps if is not a vain 
imagination to believe, that a difplay of beauty was in forhe 
meafure the defign of the Creator. 

Of the SEXUAL CLASSIFICATION. 

The fexual claflification being now univerfally admitted, 
it were premature for us to enter into the merits of the con- 
troverfy about it, further than briefly to mention thofe ar¬ 
guments which were adduced by Linnaeus in favour of its 
eftablifhment. For this purpofe he firlt attempted to (hew, 
that vegetables are endowed with a certain degree of life; 
and, fecondly, that they propagate their fpecies in a man¬ 
ner fimilar to that of animals. That vegetables are really 
living beings, (fays he,) mutt: be obvious at firft light; be- 
caufe they poflefs all the properties contained in that accu¬ 
rate definition of life laid down by Dr. Harvey, namely. 
Vita ejl J'pontanea propufio humorum. But univerfal expe¬ 
rience teaches, that vegetables propel humours or juices : 
hence it is plain that vegetables mutt be endowed with a 
certain degree of life. 

Not trotting folely to a fyllogifm founded on a definition, 
Linnaeus proceeds to fupport the life of vegetables by ar¬ 
guments drawn from the following particulars in their eco¬ 
nomy. 1. Nutrilio.—The very idea of nutrition implies a 
propulfion of humours, and of courfe the idea of life. But 
vegetables derive their nourittiment from the earth, air, <Src. 
and confequently mutt be confidered as living creatures. 
2. ALtas.—Every animal mutt not only begin to exitt, and 
have that exitteuce dillolved by death, but mutt likewife 
pafs through a number of intermediate changes in its ap¬ 
pearance and affcdions. Infancy, youth, manhood, old 
age, are charadterifed by imbecility, beauty, fertility, dot¬ 
age. Are not all thefe vicillitudes confpicuous in the ve- 
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getable world ? Weak and tender in infancy; beautiful 
and ialacious in youth ; grave, robtid, and fruitful, in 
manhood ; and when old age approaches, the head droops, 
the fprings of life dry up, and, in fine, the poor totter¬ 
ing vegetable returns to that dull from whence it fprung. 
3. Molus.— No inanimate body is capable of felf-motion. 
Whatever moves fpontaneoufly is endowed with a living 
principle: for motion depends on the fpontaneous propul- 
iion of humours ; and wherever there is a fpontaneous pro- 
pulfion of humours, there alfo is life. That vegetables 
are capable of motion, is evident from the following fadts: 
plants, when confined within doors, always bend towards 
the light, and fome of them even attempt to make their 
efcape by the windows. The flowers of many plants pur- 
fne the fun from eaft to w ell, rejoicing in his beams. Who 
then can deny that vegetables are poffeffed of living and 
felf-moving powers > 4 Morbus.—The term difeafe means 
nothing more than a certain corruption of life. It is well 
known that vegetables are (object to difeafes as well as 
animals : when over-heated, they turn tliirfty, languifh, 
and fall to the ground ; when too cold, they are tormented 
with the chilblain, and not unfrequently expire-, they are 
fometimes afflicted with cancers; and every plant is infed- 
ed with lice peculiar to its fpecies. 5. Mors.—Death is 
oppofed to life, the former being only a privation of the 
latter. Experience flicvvs, that every living creature mult 
die. But as vegetables are daily cut off by internal dif¬ 
eafes and external injuries ; as they are fubjedt to death 
from the attacks of hunger, third, heat, cold, &c. with 
w hat propriety could vegetables be thus faid to die, unlefs 
we allow that they previoully lived? 6. Anatomia.—Under 
this head Linnieus refers to Malpighius and Grew, for fhe 
organic fibres, membranes, canals, velicles, See. of plants, 
as additional proofs of their living powers. 7. Organizatio. 

—Vegetables not only propel humours, but alio prepare 
and fecern a number of different juices for the fruit, the 
neiStar, See. analogous to the various fecretions in animal 
bodies. From thefe fadts and obfervations Linnaeus con¬ 
cludes, that plants are unquedionably endowed with life 
as well as animals ; and then proceeds in the follow ing 
manner to (hew how thefe animated vegetables propagate 
their fpecies. 

After difeuffing the long exploded dodfrine of equivocal 
generation, he lays hold of another maxim of Dr. Harvey, 
viz. Omne vivum ex ovo. — It being fully evident, (fays lie,) 
from the foregoing chain of reafoning, that vegetables are 
endowed with life, it neceffarily follows, agreeable to this 
maxim of Harvey, that every vegetable mud in like man¬ 
ner derive its exiflence from an egg. But, as vegetables 
proceed Irom eggs, and as it is the didinguidiing property 
of an egg to give birth to a being fimilar to that which 
produced it, the feeds mud of courfe be the eggs of vege¬ 
tables. Granting then that the feeds of vegetables are in¬ 
tended by nature to anl'wer the fame end as the eggs of 
animals, and confidering at the fame time that no egg can 
be fecundated without receiving an impregnation from the 
male, it follows, that the feeds or eggs of vegetables can¬ 
not be fecundated by any other means. Hence the necef- 
flty of vegetables being provided with organs of generation. 
But w here are thefe organs fituated ? The anfwer is eafy : 
We have already found impregnated feeds w ithin the flow¬ 
ers of plants; and it is natural to expeT that the genitalia 

fhould not be at a greater didance. Now, as copulation 
always precedes birth, and every flower precedes the fruit, 
the generating faculty mud be aferibed to the flower, and 
the birth to the fruit. Again, as the anthene and dig¬ 
mata are the only effential parts of flowers, thefe parts mud 
neceffarily be the organs of generation. 

Being thus far advanced, Linnaeus affirms, that the an¬ 
therae are the tcjles, and that the pollen performs the office 
of tHe male femen. Thefe affirmations he endeavours to 
edablilh by the following arguments: 1. Prcecedcntia.— 
The antherae, or vegetable tedes, always precede the fruit; 
and, as Icon as the antherae come to maturity, which con- 
dantly happens before the maturity of the fruit, they con- 
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tinue to throw out their pollen as long as the flower lads j 
but decay and fall off whenever the fruit comes to perfect 
tion. 2. Situs.—The antherae of all plants are uniformly 
fituated in fitch a manner that the pollen may with the 
greated facility fall upon the (ligma, or female organ. 3. 
Tempus.—The antherae and digma always flourifh at the 
fame time. 4. Loculamcnta.—When the antherae are dif¬ 
fered, they difeover as great a variety of drudture as the 
pericarpia or feed capfules: for fome of them have one 
cell, as the mercury; fome two, as the hellebore, &c. 
5. Cajtratio.—If all the antherae be cut od' from an herma¬ 
phrodite plant, jud before the flowers begin to expand, 
taking care at the fame time that no plant of the fame fpe¬ 
cies grow near it, the fruit will either prove entirely abor¬ 
tive, or produce barren feeds. 6. Figura.—When the 
pollen of different plants is examined by the nvicrofcope, 
it exhibits as great a variety of figures as is difeoverabie 
in the feeds themfelves. The accumulated force of thefe 
arguments, (concludes Linnaeus,) amounts to a full de- 
mondration that the antherae are the tedes, and that the 
pollen is the femen or genitura of vegetables. 

The male organ being thus invedigated, he imagines, 
that none will hefitate to pronounce the digma tO' be the 
female organ, efpecially when the following obfervations 
are diffidently attended to. The pidillum is compoled of 
the germen, dylus, and digma. The germen, being only 
a kind of rudiment of the future feetus or feed, ceafes to 
exid as foon as the flower comes to maturity. Neither is 
the dylus an effential part, as many flowers have no dylus. 
But no fruit ever comes to maturity without the affidance 
of the digma. It follows, that the digma mud be the fe¬ 
male organ adapted by nature for the reception of the pol¬ 
len or impregnating fubdance. This will appear dill clearer 
from the following chain of reafoning. 1. Situs.—The 
digmata are always fituated (0 that the pollen may with 
mod eafe fall upon them. Befides, it is remarkable, that 
in mod plants (though not in all) the number ot the dig¬ 
mata exactly correfponds with the loculamenta or cells of 
the pericarpium. 2. Dccidentia.—The digmata of mod 
plants, like the antherae, decay and fall off as foon as they 
have dilcharged their proper function ; which evidently 
diews, that their office is not to ripen the fruit, but folely 
to anlwer the important purpofe of impregnation. 3. Ab~ 

fcijjio.—The argument here is precifely the fame with the 
cadratiotv of the antherae ; and the ref u It is likevvife the 
fame, namely, the dedruflion of the fruit. Thefe argu¬ 
ments (concludes Linnaeus) are diffident to demondrate, 
that the digma is the female organ ot generation, or that 
organ which is fuited for the reception and conveyance ot 
the femen to the vegetable eggs. Hence plants may be 
faid to be in adu veneris, when the antherae or tedicivli 
fpread their pollen over the digma or female vulva. 

To Anew how the coitus of vegetables is effected, is the 
next object of invedigation. He affirms, that the pollen 
is conveyed, by means of the wind or inlects, to the moid 
digma, where it remains until it-difeharges a fubtile fluid, 
which being abforbed by the veffels of the digma, is car¬ 
ried to the feeds or ova, and impregnates them. His proofs 
are taken from the following particulars. 1. Oculus.— 
When the flowers are in full blow, and the pollen flying 
about, every one may then fee the pollen adhering to the 
digma. This he illudrates by mentioning as examples the 
tricoloured violet, flower-de-luce, bell-flower, &c. 2. Pro~ 

fortio.—The ftamina and piflilla, in mod plants, are of 
equal heights, that the pollen, by the intervention, of the 
wind, may, with the greater facility, fall upon the digma. 
3. Locus.—The (lamina of mod plants furround the pidil-. 
lum, to give the pollen an opportunity of tailing upon the 
digma at every breeze of wind. 4. Tempus.— It is alio re¬ 
markable that the damina and piffilla condantly appear at 
the fame time. 5. Pluvioe.—The flowers of mod plants 
expand by the heat of the fun, and (hut themfelves up. in 
the evening, or in rainy weather. The final caule of this 
mud be to keep the moidure from the pollen, led it diould 

• be thereby coagulated, and of courfe prevented from being 
blown 
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blown upon the ftigma. 6. Palmlcolce.—That the cultiva, 
tors of palm-trees were in ul'e to pull oft'the fpadices from 
the males, and fufpend them over the fpathrc of the fe¬ 
males, is attefted by Theophraftus, Pliny, Profper A1 pi - 
nus, Kempfer, and many others. If this operation hap¬ 
pened to be neglected, the dates were abortive, and defti- 
tute of nuts. Kempfer adds this fingular circumftance, 
that the male fpadix, after being thoroughly dried and 
kept till next feafon, (Till retained its impregnating virtue. 
7. Flores nutantes.— As-the pollen is fpecifically heavier than 
air, fuch flowers as have their piftillum longer than the 
(lamina, hang down, or incline to one fide, as in the crown 
imperial, bell-flower, &c. An eafy admiftion of the pollen 
to the (ligma is the final caufe of this appearance. 8. Svb- 

merji.—Many plants that grow below water emerge when 
their flowers begin to blow, and fwim upon the furface 

.till they receive their impregnation, and then fink down. 
9. Omnium Jlorum genuina conjideratio.—Here a number of 

■ particulars are recited. We (hall confine ourl'elves to thofe 
that are mod ftriking and applicable to the fubjedl. 

When the flowers of the male hemp are pulled off before 
thofe of the female are fully expanded, the females do not 
produce fertile feeds. But as a male flower is fometimes 
found upon a female plant, this may be the reafon why 
fertile feeds are fometimes produced even after this pre¬ 
caution has been obferved. The tulip al(o affords another 
experiment of the fame kind. Cut off all the antherte of 
a red tulip before the pollen is emitted ; then take the ripe 
anthera: of a white tulip, and throw the pollen of the white 
upon the ftigma of the red; the feeds of the red tulip, 
being thus impregnated by one of a different complexion, 
will next feafon produce (ome red, fome white, but mod 
variegated, flowers. 

Linnaeus likewife publifhed a defeription of a new ge¬ 
nus, which he called pdoria, on the fuppofition of its being 
a hybrid or mule plant, i. e. a plant produced by an unna¬ 
tural commixture of two different genera. The root, leaves, 
caulis, &c. of this plant are exceedingly fimilar to thofe of 
the antirrhinum linaria, a fpecies of (nap-dragon ; but the 
flower and ether parts of the trudlification are totally dif¬ 
ferent. On account of its fimilarity to the linaria in every 
part of the flow er, Linnaeus imagined it to have been pro¬ 
duced by a fortuitous commixture of the linaria with (ome 
other plant, although he was never able to point out the 
father. In the third volume of the Amasnitatcs Academicce, 

there is a complete diflertation, intitled Planta: Hybridm, 

wherein the dodtrine of vegetable mules is much extended. 
This diflertation contains a lift of forty-(even mules, with 
their fuppofed fathers and mothers. For example, 

The Veronica fpuria, a fpecies of fpeedwell, is faid to 
be a mule plant begot by the Verbena officinalis, a fpecies of 
vervain, upon the Veronica maritima, another fpecies of 
fpeedwell. 

The Delphinium hvbridum, a fpecies of larkfpur, is a 
mule begot by the Aconitum napellus, a fpecies of wolf’s- 
bane, upon the Delphinium elatum, another fpecies of 
larkfpur. 

The Ardlotis calendula, a mule begot by the Calendula 
pluvialis, a fpecies of marigold, upon the ArcTotis tfiftis. 

The Afclepias nigra, a fpecies of (wallow-wort, is a 
mule begot by the Cynanchum acutum, a fpecies of d-og’s- 
bane, upon the Afclepias vincetoxicum, another fpecies of 
fwallow-wort. 

From the examples given in this diflertation, Linnaeus 
draws this conchifion, T hat only two fpecies of each genus 
exifted ab origine'-, and that all the variety of fpecies which 
now appear, have been produced by unnatural embraces 
betwixt fpecies of different genera. 

Under this head, Linnaeus likewife quotes from Ray the 
(lory of Richard Baal, gardener at Brentford. This Baal 
fold a large quantity of the feeds of the bralfica florida to 
feveral gardeners in the fuburbs of I.ondon. Thefe gar¬ 
deners, after fowing their feeds in the ufual manner, were 
iurprifed to find them turn out to be plants of a different 
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fpecies from that which Baal made them believe they had 
purchafed ; for, infteadofthe bralfica florida, the plants 
turned out to be the braflica longifolia. The gardeners, 
upon making the difcovery, commenced a proiecution of 
fraud again!! Baal, in Weftniinfter-hall. The court found 
Baal guilty of fraud, and decerned him not only to reftore 
the price of the feeds, but likewife to pay the gardeners 
for their loft time, and the tile of their ground. “ Mad 
thefe judges (fays Linnaeus) been acquainted with the 
fexual hypothefis, they would not have found Baal guilty 
of any crime, but would have aferibed the accident to the 
fortuitous impregnation of the bralfica florida by the pollen 
of the bralfica longifolia.” He next proceeds to celebrate 
the utility of infedts, becaufe they convey the pollen of 
the male to the ftigma of the female. “ In this way (fays 
he) it is reafonable to think that many plants are impreg¬ 
nated ; for, by their fluttering and treading in the corolla, 
they are conftantly fcattering the pollen about the ftigma. 
From this circumftance, gardeners w ho rail'e early cucum¬ 
bers derived the idea of putting the anthera of the male 
bloftbm into the female corolla ; otherwife the fruit gene¬ 
rally falls off, and proves abortive, there being no infedts 
in February and March to perform this office. Other 
gardeners, on a funny day, will procure bees from the 
hive, and fhut them into their frames, for the purpofe of 
conveying the pollen to the female flower, w Inch is gene¬ 
rally found to lucceed in producing good and early fruit. 
Upon the whole, (concludes Linnams,) the coitus of vege¬ 
tables is evident to a demonftration. This coitus is nothing 
more than the conveyance of rhe pollen to the ftigma, to 
which it adheres till it burfts, and difeharges a fubtile 
elaftic fluid. This fluid or aura is abforbed by the vef- 
fels of the ftylus, and carried directly to the ovarium or 
germen, where the myfterious work of impregnation is 
fully completed.” 

After thus infilling on the fexual conformation of flow¬ 
ers, Linnaeus proceeds to diftinguifh plants by thefe organs 
into male, female, hermaphrodite, androgynous, and po¬ 
lygamous. Male plants, are fuch as upon the fame root 
bear male flowers only ; that is, fuch as have the anthera, 
but not the piftillum, as in the palm or date tree above re¬ 
ferred to. Female, are fuch as in like manner bear female 
flowers only on the fame root, having the piftillum, but 
not the anthera, as in the female date-tree. Hermaphro¬ 

dite plants, are fuch as upon the fame root bear only her¬ 
maphrodite flowers ; that is, fuch as have both anthera 
and piftillum incorporated in one hloffom, which is the cafe 
with the generality of vegetables. Hermaphrodites are 
alfo fometimes diftinguifhable into male hermaphrodite, 
and female hermaphrodite ,; this happens w hen, although 
the flower contains the parts proper to each fex, one of 
them proves abortive or ineffedtual; if the defetit be in 
the (lamina, it is -a female hermaphrodite ; if in the piftil- 
lum, a male one. Androgynous plants, are all fuch as have 
upon the fame root both male and female flowers; that is, 
fome of the blolfoms containing the anthera only, and fome 
the piftillum only ; as in tripfaeum, and triple-headed pond- 
weed. Polygamous plants, are Inch as either on the fame, 

or on different roots, bear hermaphrodite flowers, and alio 
flowers of either, or of both, the (exes. Of plants that 
are polygamous on the fame root, there are three cafes; 
firft, male hermaphrodite, and female hermaphrodite flow¬ 
ers; which is a very rare cafe, but is obferved in the plan¬ 
tain-tree. Second, hermaphrodite and male flowers, as in 
white hellebore, lote or nettle-tree, hard grafs, and crofs- 
wort. Third, hermaphrodite andfemale flowers, as in pel- 
litory, and the fea-pur(lane-tree, Of fuch as are polyga¬ 
mous on two dijlind roots, the cafes are four ; firft, herma¬ 

phrodite flowers and male, as in ginfeng, tupelo-tree, and 
the Indian date plum. Second, hermaphrodite flow ers and 

female, as in the afti-tree. Third, hermaphrodite flowers and 
both male and female, as in three-thorned arafia. Fourth, 
androgynous and male, as in ardtopus. Of plants that are 
polygamous on three diftindt roots, there is but one cafe, 
viz. hermaphrodite, male, and female, as in the fig-tree. The 

tnftance 
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in (lance of this cafe given in the P kiltfophia Rqtanica of 
Linnaeus, is the berry-bearing heath; but in a note in the 
laft edition of the Genera Plantarnm, we are informed, that 
the hermaphrodite flowers which the author had once feon 
on a plant of this genus, could never afterwards be found 
again ; w.e have therefore changed that example for the 

ficus or fig-tree, the only other inltance left of this very re¬ 
markable cafe. 

It is the foregoing fpecific diftinCtions in the fexes of 
plants, that Linnaeus hath a (fumed as the foundation of 
his fyftematic arrangement. From, the number, figure, 
fituation, and conformity, of tbefe parts, he divides all 
the vegetable productions upon the furface of the globe, 
into Claffes, Orders, Genera, Species, and Varieties. The 
claffes are compounded of orders.; the orders are compofed 
of genera; the genera of fpecies; and the fpecies admit 
of many varieties. 'To give a familiar idea of this mode 
of claififiCation’, no comparifon can be more in point, than 
that which coniiders the vegetables upon the face of the 
earth, as analogous to its inhabitants ; thus, 
Vegetables referable the Inhabitants in general; 
Classes - referable the Nations ; 
Orders - - referable the Tribes ; 
Species - referable the Individuals ; 
Varieties are the fame Individuals differently apparelled. 

The characters of the ClaJJ'es are taken either from the 
number, the length, the connection, or the fituation, of 
the (lamina, or male organ. The Orders are named chiefly 
from the number of the piftillura, or female parts, but in 
fome cafes from other circumftances of the fructification. 
The eJJ'ential characters or marks of the Genera, are taken 
from fome particulars in the flower, by which they can be 
conflantly known and diftinguifhed. The Species are gene¬ 
rally characterized from fome peculiarities in the Item or 
leaves; fometimes from certain parts of the flower ; but 
rarely from the roots. Varieties are fuch individual plants 
as differ but little from their fpecies ; and of which they 
always carry fome obvious mark, either in (hape, colour, 
talfe, or fmell. 

The number of claffes into which Linnaeus divides the 
whole vegetable kingdom, is twenty-four ; and each of 
thefe he fubdivides into a certain number of orders, as in 
the following (latement; where the figures at the begin¬ 
ning fiiew the number of each clafs, and refer to the cor- 
refponding figures in the Botanical Plate X. where a flower 
is delineated and appropriated to each refpe&ive clafs, 
(hewing its peculiar formation, or claffical character, viz. 

CLASSES and ORDERS, 

r. Monandria; having one (tamen in each flower, as 
fliewn at fig. i. in the plate.—Subdivided into two 
orders, viz. monogynia, and digynia. 

2. Diandria ; two (lamina in eacli flower, as at fig. 2.—• 
Subdivided into three orders; monogynia, digynia, 
and trigynia. 

3. Triandria; three. (Lunina in each flower, as at fig. 3. 
—Subdivided into.three orders; monogynia, digynia, 
and trigynia. 

4. Tetrandria ; four (lamina in-each flower, all of the 
fame height, as at fig. 4.—Subdivided into three or¬ 
ders ; monogynia, digynia, and trigynia. 

5. Pent anuria ; five ftarnina in each flower, the antherae 
not united, as at fig. 5.—Subdivided into fix orders; 
monogynia, digynia, trigynia, tetragynia, pentagynia, 
and polygynia. 

6. Hexandria ; fix (lamina in each flower, all of the 
fame height, as at fig. 6.—^Subdivided into five or¬ 
ders; monogynia, digynia, trigynia, tetragynia, and 
polygynia. 

7.. Heptandria; /even (tamina.ineach flower, asatfig. 7. 
—Subdivided into four orders ; monogynia, digynia, 
trigynia, and tetragynia. 

>%. Octandria ; eight (lamina in each flower, as at fig. 8. 
—Subdivided into four orders; monogynia, digynia, 
trigynia, and' tetragynia^ 

ANY. 
9. ENNEAJf pRfA ; nine- (Lunina in each flower, as at fig. 9. 

—Subdivided into three orders ; monogynia, trigynia, 
and hexagypia. 

10. Decandria; ten (lamina in each flower, as at fig. 19. 
—-Subdivided into five orders ; mq.nogyaia, digynia, 
trigynia, pentagynia, and decagynia;. 

11. Do d eg an DR14 ; from twelve to nineteen (lamina in 
each flower, as at fig. u.—Subdivided into five or¬ 
ders ; monogynia, digynia, trigynia, pentagynia, and 
dodecagynia. 

12. Icos-andria ; twelve (lamina or upwards, fixed to tlje 
calyx or petals, as at fig. 12.—Subdivided into five 
orders ; monogynia, digynia, trigynia, pentagyni?, 
and polygynia. 

13. Polyandria ; twenty, (lamina and upwards, 3s at 
fig. 13-—Subdivided into feven orders; monogynia, 
digynia, trigynia, tetragynia, pentagynia, hex-agynia, 
and Polygynia. 

14. Didynamia ; four (lamina, twq long, and two Jhort, 

as at- fig. 14.—Subdivided into two orders,; gymuq- 
fpermla, and angiofpermia. 

ij. 1 etrady.namia ; fix (lamina, four long) and two 
Jhort, as at fig. 15.—Subdivided into, two orders; filj- 
culofa, and (iliquoia, 

ifi. Mb^ADELfHia ; ip.which clafs ajl the filaments pf 
the antherae are. united, as at fig. 16.—Subdivided 
ipto eight orders,; triandria, pentandria,, oCtandri?, 
enneqpdriji, decandria, endecandria, dodecandria, an.d 
polyandria. 

;7- Diadelphia ; the filaments of the antherae united in 
one or two fets, as at fig. 17.—Subdivided into four or¬ 
ders pentandp?, hexandria, oClandria, and decandria. 

18. Polyadelphia ; the filaments united in three er 
more fets, as at fig. 18.—Subdivided into three or¬ 
ders ; pentandria, icofandria, and polyandria. 

19. Syng.iinesia ; five (lamina, diflinct at the bottorp, 
united at the top, as in fig. 19.—Subdivided ipto fix 
orders ; polygamia aequfalis, polygamia fuperflua, po- 
lygamia fruftranea, polygamia nec.effaria, polygamia 
fegregata, and monogamia. 

20. Gynandria; the (lamina growing put of the. (lylf, 
or upon an elongated receptacle; 4s at fig. 20.-r-§ub- 
divided into eight orders; diandria, triandria, tetran¬ 
dria, pentandria, hexandria, decandria, dodecandria, 
and polyandria. 

21. Monqecia ; the (lamina and piflillum feparated, and 
placet^ in two diftinCt flowers, as at fig. 21.—Sub¬ 
divided into eleven orders; monandria, diandria, tri¬ 
andria, tetrandria, pentandria, hexandria, heptandria, 
polyandria, monodelphia, fyngenefia, and gynandria. 

22. Dioecia ; the (lamina and piflillum growing on fepa- 
rate roots or plants, as at fig. 22.—Subdivided into 
fourteen orders; monandria, diandria, triandria, tq- 
trandria, pentandria, hexandria, oflandria, enneandria, 
decandria, dodecandria, polyandria, monadelphia, fyn¬ 
genefia, and gynandria. 

23. Polygamia ; the (lamina and piflillum are both con¬ 

joined, and alfo feparate, on the fame, or on different 

roots; as at fig. 23.—Subdivided into three orders; 
monoecia, dioecia, and trioecia. 

24. Cryptogamia ; the framens and flowers are wholly 
inconfpicuous. This clafs is lubdivided into four or¬ 
ders, viz. Alices, mufei, algae, fungi. The characters 
of a male and female flower from the order mufei, is 
exhibited at fig. 24. as they appear through a very 
flrong magnifier; a, the male; b, the female; it is 
the bryum extindorium. To which Linnaeus adds, 
as an Appendix, the Palmae, or order of Palms.— 
We now proceed to 

An Explanation of the Classes and Orders. 

Monandria, is a term compounded of the Greek 

itzor©-, wnicus, one, and asn)^, maritus, a hufband, or male; 
fo that Linnaeus intended to exprefs by this title, that all 
the flowers in the clafs monandria, have bu.t one male.or¬ 

gan. 
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gan, or framen. And finding, upon a fcrutiny into the 
-flowers of this clafs, that home of them were p ode (Fed of 
■one piftillum, and others or two, it became neceffarv to 
■diftinguifh thefe, and to feparate them, by appropriate 
.names, into two orders j fo that the JirJl of thefe flowers 
would be compofed of one ftamen and one piftillum j and 
the fecond fet, of one ftamen and two piftilla. Here then 
we lee the foundation of clalfes and orders. The firjl or¬ 
der, Monogynia, he likewife denominated from the Greek 
p.ov®', one, and yvuri, niulier, a wife, or female ; denoting, 
that flowers of this order have only one piftillum, orfemale 

part; fo that, “clafs Monandria, order Monogvnia,” de¬ 
notes a plant whofe flower or frublification has only one 

ftamen, and one piftillum ; as exemplified in the Botanical 
-Plate X. fig. i. where s is the ftamen, and p the piftillum; 
it is a bloft'om of the canna, or Indian flowering reed. The 

fecond order, Digynia, is in like manner compounded of the 
Greek words importing two females ; and denotes that this 
order of flowers is poftefled of t.u>o piftilla, or female or¬ 
gans, as fhewn at p, fig. 2. Let it be conftantly recob 
lefted, that all thefe flowers, pofFefiing both male and fe¬ 
male organs, are termed hermaphrodite, 

Diandrja, from -h;, bis, twice, and «*■»§, ahnfband, or 
male ; imports in like manner that all flowers of this clafs 
are poftefled of two ftamina, or male organs; as at fig. 3. 
which (hews the clafs Diandria, order Digynia; it is the 
frudlification of the vernal grafs, confiderably magnified 
to fhew the parts diftimSf; ss, the ftamina; f, the piftillum. 
But, as the flowers compofed of two ftamina, were alfo 
found to have among them forne with one, fome with two, 
and fome with three, piftilla, it became neceffary to in¬ 
troduce a third order into this clafs, termed Trigynia, 
which fhould comprehend the flowers with three piftilla, 
or female organs; as fhewn at p, fig. 3. 

Triandria, compounded likewife of the Greek term 
for three males', denotes that clafs of plants whofe flowers 
have three ftamina. And thefe having either one, two, or 
fhree, pijlilla, the clafs is divided accordingly into the 
three orders correfponding thereto. Fig. 3. (hews the clafs 
Triandria, order Trigynia ; s, the ftamina; p, the piftilla. 
It is the vcrticillate mollugo, or African chickweed, mag¬ 
nified to diftinguifti the parts, 

TETRANDRIA ; by changing the numerical term to that 
denoting four, implies a clafs of plants whofe flowers have 
four ftamina, or male organs, of equal length. In this clafs, 
fome of the flowers have one, others two, and fome four, 
piftilla; hence the two firft orders are monogynia, and 
digynia ; but the third order in this clafs, to exprefs the 
four piftilla, is termed Tetragynia, i. e. four females. 
Fig. 4. exprefles this cafe ; clals Tetrandria, order Tetra¬ 

gynia ; s, the ftamina; p, the piftilla. This example is a 
very curious conftrudlion of the parts; it is a frudlifica. 
tion of the petamogeton, or common pondweed, confide- 
rably magnified. 

Pentandria, in like manner, denotes /for males ; it is 
therefore ufed to diftinguifti thofe plants whole flowers 
have five ftamina. And as the flowers of this clafs are 
conftrudted either with one, two, three, four, five, or many, 

piftilla, they are of courfe divifible into fix orders ; lb 
that in addition to the four orders above explained, we 
have now two additional ones to add, viz. Pentagynia, con¬ 
taining flowers with five piftils 5 and Polygynia, containing 
flowers with many, or with a clufier, of piftils. A flower of 
the fifth clafs and fifth order, viz. Pentandria, Pentagynia, 

is delineated at fig, 5. s, the ftamina; p, the piftilla: it is 
the craffula, or African navel-wort. 

Hexandria; this term fignifiesfix males; it therefore 
implies that clafs of plants whofe flowers have fix ftamina, 
all of the fame length. The flowers in this clafs are formed 
either with one, two, three, four, or many, piftilla; the 
orders are therefore of the fame denomination as thofe 
above explained; only the fixth order, Polygynia, in the 
Pentandria clafs, is the fifth in this. An example of the 
clafs Hexandria, order Polygynia, is Ihewn at fig, 6, s, the 
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ftamina; p, the cluftered piftilla: It is a frudlification of 
the alifma, or great water plantain, very much magnified. 

Hei’TAXDRia, denotes that clafs of hermaphrodite 
plants whofe flowers contain [even ftamina, or male organs. 
The flowers are alfo conftrudted with either one, two, four., 
or Jcven, piftilla; whereby the order Ilcftagynia, denoting 

'even females, occurs only in this clafs. A delineation of 
the clafs Heptandria, order Monogynia, is given at fig. 7. 
s, the ftamina ; p, the piftilla : it is a bloffom of the aefeu- 
lus, or horfe-chefrmt. 

Octandria, denotes thofe plants whofe flowers are 

compounded of eight male parts, orftamens. The females 
have either one, two, three, or four, piftils, common to 
each flower ; fo that the four orders, expreflive of thefe 
four cafes, are all that belong to this clafs. A reprefen- 
tation of the clafs OElandria, order Monogynia, is given at 
fig. S. It is the oenothera, or tree-primrofe. 

Enn.eandrja, fignifies nine males; it is therefore chn- 
radteriftic of that clafs of plants whofe bloflbins contain 
nine ftamina. In thefe flowers are alfo found either one, 
three, or fix, piftilla; the correfponding orders are there¬ 
fore monogynia, trigynia, and hexagynia. The clafs En- 

neandria, order Hexagynia, is fhewn at fig. 9. which is the 
butomus, flowering-nifti, or water gladiole. 

Decandria, is a term denoting ten males; it therefore 
reprefents the clafs of plants whofe frudlification have ten 

ftamina, or male organs. The flowers in this clafs are 
formed either with one, two, three, five, or ten, piftilla; 
the order Decagynia is therefore now added to thofe before 
explained, denoting ten females. This clafs Decandria, or¬ 
der Decagynia, is delineated at fig. 10. s, the ftamina j p, the 
piftilla: it is the phytolacca, or American nightfhade, 

Dodecandria, denotes twelve males, and it is there¬ 
fore ufed as charadleriftic of twelve ftamina. The clafs, 
however, is not confined to that number, but includes all 
f'uch hermaphrodite flowers as are furniflied with any quan¬ 
tity of ftamina from twelve to nineteen inclufive. No flowers 
have yet been found to have precifely eleven ftamina, which 
is the reufon no clafs lias been allotted to that number. 
The flowers in this clafs have either one, two, three, five, 
or twelve, piftilla : the order Dodecagynia is therefore now 
introduced, to denote the twelve females. Fig. u. repre¬ 
fents the clafs Dodecandria, order Dodecagynia; s, the (la¬ 
mina ; p, the piftilla: it is the frudlification of the fern- 
pervivum, or great houfeleek. 

Icosandrja ; this term fignifies twenty males; and 
therefore denotes thofe plants whofe bloffonis have twenty 
ftamina. But here again the term is to be underflood 
within a certain latitude; for, though the plants of this 
clafs are rarely ever found with lefs than twenty ftamina, 
yet they frequently have a greater number. They are 
therefore not always to be known with certainty from thofe 
of the next clafs, without having recourfe to their eftential 
charadler, which we fiiall explain under the head of the 
genera. The flowers of this clafs being formed with either 
one, two, three, five, or many, piftilla, the orders cor¬ 
refponding thereto arc already explained. An example 
of the clafs Icojandria, order Digynia, is given at fig. 13. 

s, the ftamina; p, the piftilla: it is the crataegus, or 
white bean-tree. 

PoEYANDRiA, denotes many males; it is confequently 
ufed in this place to diftinguifli that clafs of plants whofe 
bloffonis have many ftamina, from twenty to a theufand. 
The flowers are conftrudted either with one, two, three, 
four, five, fix, or many, piftilla; the feven orders, there¬ 
fore, correfponding fo thefe numbers, and which have 
been already explained, belong to this clafs, A delinea¬ 
tion of the clafs Po/yandria, order Trigynia, is given at 
fig. 13, s, the clufier of flamens; f, the piftilla : it is the 
aconitine, or wolf's-bane. 

Didynamia; this term denotes the power orfuperiority 

of two\ and is applied to this clafs, becaufe the flowers 
have four (lamina, two long, and two fliort. This cire 11 m> 
fiance is alone fufficient to diftinguifti this clafs from the 
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fourth, wherein the four (lamina are always of an equal 

length. Of the three orders of this clafs, the two firft are 
founded upon a diftimSlion in the fruit ; for the flowers 
bear only one piftillum each. The title of the fir(l order, 
Gymnofpermia, is ex prellive of fuch plants as have naked 

feeds; and that of the fecond, Angiofpcrmia, of fuch as 
have their feeds in a pericarpium. Thefe will be fully 
demonftrated in the engravings given to illuftrate the ge¬ 
nera. The third order, Po/ypctala, is exprefiivc of fuch 
flowers as have many petals. This order feems to have 
been eftablifhed in favour of one genus of plants only, the 
meliantkus, the flowers of which are polypetalous, though 
thofe of all the reft of this clafs are monopetalous. The 
clafs Didynamia, order Gymnofpermia, is reprefented at fig. 14. 

the (lamina; p, the piftillum : the balm-leaved melittis. 

Yetradykamia; is a term which in the Greek ex- 
prelles the power or fuperiority of four-, and is made ufe 
of in this place to denote all thofe plants whole bloffoms 
have fix (lamina, four of which are higher, or fuperior to 
the other two; which circumftance diftingtti(lies them from 
plants of the fixth clafs, where the fix filaments arc of 
equal height. The two orders in this clafs, viz. Si/iculofa, 

and Siliqueja, derive their names and di(iin<5lions from the 
pericarpium. In the firjl order, the pericarpium is a fili- 

cula, or bivalvular pod, of a round or oval form, or whole 
tranl'verfe diameter is equal, or nearly fo, to its longitu¬ 
dinal; and having the apex of the difiepiment, wdiich had 
firlt been the Ttyle, prominent beyond the valves. The 

fecond order is diftinguifhed by a pericarpium which is a 
Jiliqua, or long pod, confiding of two valvulte, in which 
the feeds are fixed alternately to each future. Miller im¬ 
properly applies this definition to the legumens, or pulfe. 
A delineation of the clafs Tetradynamia, order Siliculofa, is 
given at fig. 15. s, the (lamina ; p, the piftillum : it is the 
bloUbm of the annual lunaria, or moon-wort. The peri- 
carpia will be figured in the plates appropriated to the 
genera. 

Mon ad ei. i>H 1 a, from g.ovoc, unicus, one only, and ahxqim;, 

frater, brother ; is a term ufed to exprefs the confangui- 
nity of one brother. It is chofen in this place to denote 
the union of the filaments of the (lamina, which in this clafs 
do not (land leparate, but are all formed from one fub- 
(lance at the bale, out of which they proceed as from a 
common mother; and the title of the clafs, importing only 
a finglc brotherhood, (hews that there is but one fet of (la¬ 
mina fo united, which diftiriguifhes this clafs from the two 
that follow. The number of the (lamina is not limited ; 
but the orders are founded on the number of the (lamina 
contained in the brotherhood or let; which admitting of 
eight variations in this clafs, the eight orders into which 
it is confequently divided, are named from the titles of the 
early clades in the fyflem, which denote the refpetlive 
number of (lamens contained in each. An example is gi¬ 
ven at fig. 16. which illudrates the clafs Monadelphia, or¬ 
der Dodecandria; s, the fet of ftamens; />, the piftillum : 
it is the pentapetes, or Indian vervain mallow. 

Dia dei.phia ; this term expreffes a double brotherhood ; 
or that clafs of plants whofe flowers bear two fets of (la¬ 
mina, united in the manner explained in the preceding 
clafs. The number of the (lamina is not limited ; but the 
four orders into which the flowers are divided, are expref- 
five of the number in each brotherhood, and are named, 
in the fame manner as above, from the early clades in the 
fyftem. A reprefentation of the clafs Diadelphia, order 
CHandria, is delineated at fig. 17. s s, the brotherhoods, or 
fets of flamens ; p, the piftillum: it is a blolfom of the 
myrtle-leaved polygala, or milkwort. 

PoLi'AUELFHia, fignifies many brotherhoods; and is 
ufed here to diftinguifh thofe hermaphrodite plants, whofe 
bloffoms contain many diftindt fets of (lamina. This clafs 
is divided into three orders, expredive of the number of 
flamens contained in each fet; and are fynonymous with 
the names of three of the foregoing clades, from the aptnefs 
of their defignation with thefe three cafes of the united 
itamina. Fig. 18. illudrates the clafs Polyade/phia, order 
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P'olyandria ; s, the many fets or clufte'rs of (lamina, whiclj 
confift likevvife of many (lamina in a fet, all growing toge¬ 
ther in the corolla; p, the piftilla; which irv-thefe clades 
only ferve to (hew that all the flowers are hermaphrodite. 

Syngenesia, is a term formed of cum, or fimul, 

together, and yn.-cic, generatio, including a. joint or com¬ 

pound generation. It is the clafs under which the com¬ 
pound flowers are arranged ; and is expreflive of the core- 
generation, or connected form of the (lamina; in which.-, 
though the filaments are diftindt and feparate, yet the an- 
therat, which are the parts more immediately fubfervient 
to generation, are united in a cylindraceous figure, and 
perform their office together. To underftand the orders 

in this clafs, it is neceflary to explain what is meant by 
polygamy in flowers. We have already treated of polyga¬ 
mous plants, in p. 255, and fliewn that the term polyga¬ 
mous, as there applied, alluded to the intercommunication 
of the male or female flowers with the hermaphrodite ones, 
either upon the fame, or on a diflinCt plant of the fame 
genus. Hut, in refpecl to flowers, the term is applied to 
a (ingle blollbm only ; for the flowers of this clafs being 
compound, a polygamy arifes from the intercommunication 
of the feveral florets in one and the fame flower. Now 
the polygamy of flowers, in this fenfe of the word, affords 
four cales, which are the foundations of the four firft 
orders of this clafs. ill Order, Polygamia aqualis, or 
equal polygamy, is when all the florets are hermaphrodite. 
2d Order, Polygamia fuperfua, or fupei fluous polygamy, is 
when fome of the florets are hermaphrodite, and others 
female only ; for, in this cafe, as the frudlification is per¬ 
fected in tlie hermaphrodites, the addition of the females 
is a fuperfluity. 3d Order, Polygamiafrufrane a, or fruf- 
traneous or ineffectual polygamy, is when fome of the fleu 
rets are hermaphrodite, and others neuter; for, in this 
cafe, the addition of the neuter is of no affiflance to the fruc¬ 
tification. 4th Order, Polygamia heafaria, or neceflary po¬ 
lygamy, is when fome of the florets are male, and the reft 
female ; for, in this cafe, there being no hermaphrodites, 
the polygamy arifing from the competition of the florets 
of different fexes is neccffary to perfect the frudlification. 
5th Order, Polygamia Jcgrcgata, fignifies to be fparated, the 
plants of this order having partial cups growing out of the 
common calyx, which furround and divide the flofeuli or 
florets. 6th Order, Monogamia, fignifies a fugle marriage, 
and is oppofed to the polygamy of the four firft orders ; 
for in this, though the amliera: are united, which- is the 
effential charadter of the plants of this clalls, tiie flower is 

fmple, and not compounded of many florets, as in the other 
orders.—A delineation of the clafs Syngxnefia, order Poly¬ 

gamia fupeij/ua, is given at fig. 19. h, the hermaphrodite 
corollula?, occupying the whole center, ordiik ; f the fe¬ 
male corollulre, placed round the hermaphrodites, which 
have, in this example, five (lamina and one piftillum. It 
is the xeranthemum, or eternal flower. 

Gvkan.dria, from ym, mulier, a woman, and cen^ 

vir, a man, denotes a male and female ; it is therefore ufed 
here to exprefs the Angular conftrudlion of the frudlifica¬ 
tion in this clafs of plants, in the flowers of which the 
(lamina grow upon the piftillum in fuch a manner, that the 
male and female parts"are united, and do not (land fepa¬ 
rate, as in the other hermaphrodite flowers. The orders 

in this clal’s, being founded on the number of (lamina pro¬ 
duced in the different flowers, the names have been feledl- 
ed from the appropriate titles of the clades, and applied 
as in fome of tiie preceding cafes. Fig. 20, exhibits a de¬ 
lineation of the clafs Gynandria, order Triandria-, s, the 
(lamina ; p, the piftillum: it is the fifyrinchium, or 
Bermudiana. 

Monoecia, from faov©", unicus, one, and domus, 

a houfe ; denotes a fmgle houfe or habitation. But to un¬ 
derftand the application of this term in the prefent inftance, 
we mud recolledt, that the flowers produced by this clafs 
of plants are not hermaphrodites, but androgynes ; the 
bloffoms that have the (lamina, wanting the piftillum; and 
thofe that have the piftillum, wanting the ftaminn. .Now 
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-the term Monoecia, by denoting a fingle habitation, alludes 
to this circumftance : that the male and female flowers of 
this clafs, are both found in the fame plant or dwelling; 
whereas, in the next, they have diflinbl habitations. The 
orders in this clafs are founded upon the number of (lamina 
produced in the different flowers, which confifl of eleven 
divilions ; they are therefore diftinguiflied by eleven titles 
from the chafes, which denote their refpebtive number ot 

.(tamens. A rcprefentation of the clafs Monoccia, order Gy- 

vandria, is given at fig. 21. a, the male flower ; s, the (la¬ 
mina ; b, tire female flower ; p, the piftilla. It is the an- 
drachne, or baflard orpine. 

Dioecia j this word, by the variation of the numerical 
term, denotes two houfes or dwellings ; and is applied to 
this clafs of plants, whole flowers are male and female, to 
exprefs the circumtiance of the male flowers growing on 
one plant, and the female on another; fo that the prefence 

of both plants is neceflary to propagation. The orders, 
like thole in the clafs Monoecia, are founded on the num¬ 
ber of (lamina prefent in the blofloms, which admit of 

fourteen divilions ; they are confecjuently named from four¬ 
teen titles of the clalfes, which import their refpeclive 
number of (lamens. Fig. 22. illuflrates the clafs Dioecia, 
order Dccandria ; a, the blofibm produced by the male 

plant; s, the (lamina; b, the flower produced by th z fe¬ 

male plant; p, the piftilla: it is the Kiggelaria. 
Polygamia, formed of woAv?, multus, many, and yuy.oe, 

nuptice, nuptials, denotes a plurality of marriages. So the 
clafs tints denominated, produces either upon the fame, or 
on different plants of the fame genus, hermaphrodite flow¬ 
ers, and alfo flowers of one fex only, be it male or female; 
or elfe flowers of each fex : and the latter receiving im- 
-pregnatign from, or giving it to, the hermaphrodites, as 
their fex (hall happen to be, the parts eflential to genera¬ 
tion in the hermaphrodite flowers do not confine themfelves 
to the correfponding parts within the fame flower, but be¬ 
come of promifeuous ufe ; which is the reafon of giving the 
above.title to the clafs. It contains three orders, the two 
fir ft of which are the fame with the titles of the twenty-firft 
and twenty-f'econd clafl'es, and are to be underftood in the 
fame manner, viz .Monoecia, when the polygamy is on the 
fame plant; and Dioecia, when it is on two dijlintt plants. 
The third order, Trioecia, has been eftablifhed in favour 
of a (ingle genus, the ficus, in which the polygamy is on 
three diftindt plants. Fig. 23. exhibits the clafs Polygamia, 
order Dioecia ; a, is a blolfom from the hermaphrodite 
plant; s, the (lamina; p, the piftillum ; b, is a blofl’om 
from the female plant; p, the piftillum: it is the fraxinus, 
or flowering afh. 

Cryptogamia, compounded of rgoirr1^, occultus, con¬ 
cealed, and yag.©', nuptice, nuptials ; denotes a conceal¬ 
ment of marriage ; and the term is made ufe of in this 
place, becaufe all the plants of this clafs either bear their 
flowers concealed within the fruit, or have the parts of 
frudlification fo extremely minute, as to be imperceptible 
to the naked eye. The ficus, whofe flowers are borne 
within the fruit, was originally placed in this clafs, but 
Linnaeus removed it into the polygamia, on account of the 
fpreading umbilicus, or opening of the receptacle, and the 
polygamous conftrudlion of its florets. The orders in this 
clafs confift of four very different kinds of plants, viz. the 
Filiccs, or ferns ; the MvJ'ci, or modes; the Algce, or fea- 
weeds, and other aquatic plants; and the Fungi, ormufh- 
rooms. Fig. 24. is a very curious delineation of the clafs 
Cryptogamia, order MvJ'ci ; a, the male frudlification ; s, the 
(lamina; bb, the fucculent threads or veffels riling from 
the bafe of the (lamina; c, the female flower ; p, the pif¬ 
tilla. Fig. 25. exhibits the order Filices; it is the under 
fide of three leaves of the polypodium, or fern, magnified 
to (hew the flowers or frudlification, which are difpofed in 
rows on each fide the mid-rib : here the feeds, exceed¬ 
ingly minute, are follered and matured, as in a pericar- 
pium. Fig. 26. the order Algce-, (hewing the frudlifica¬ 
tion of the fcarlet fnctts. The Fungi will be exhibited 
in the engravings appropriated to the genera—Alio, the 
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Palmte, or order of Palms; whofe Angular ftructure oc- 
cafioned their being thus placed together under a diftindt 
head. A figure of one of thefe plants is given in the Bota¬ 
nical Plate IX. fig. 8. it is the chamaerops, or dwarf paint. 

Such are the Clafl'es and Orders which conftitute the 
celebrated Sexual Syftent of Linnaeus ;—a fyftem, which 
perhaps has contributed more to the elucidation and im¬ 
provement of the fcience of Botany, than all the joint dif- 
coveries and communications of former writers. Some later 
botanifts, however, of confiderable eminence, have mutu¬ 
ally agreed toabolifti the clalfes Gynandria, Monoecia, Dioecia, 

and Polygamia, under an itnpreflion that it will tend to fim- 
plify the ftudy, and difburthen the memory from a great 
number of unnecefliiry applications of the terms. Under 
this new arrangement, the orders contained in the clalfes 
thus aboliflied, are incorporated and difperfed among the 
other nineteen clafl’es, according to the number of their (la¬ 
mina, as projected by Linnaeus himfelf. The palms, in the 
appendix to the Cryptogamia clafs, are alio diltributed in a 
funilar manner ; fo that the fyftem now in vogue, and which 
feems almoft univerfttlly to obtain, confifts only of the fix (t 
nineteen clafl'es, and the Cryptogamia clafs, making twenty 

in the whole. Dr. Withering, in his Arrangement of Britijh 

Plants, publifhed in 1796, has adopted this abridged fyftem, 
after the powerful example of the learned Dr. Gmelin of 
Gottingen, and with the approbation of Sir CharlesThun- 
berg, fucceflbr to the great Linnseus in the botanical pro- 
feftbrfhip in the univerfity of Upfal. But concerning the 
utility of this departure from Linmeus’s plan, the Plditors of 
the Monthly Review, in their critique upon Dr.Withering’s 
ufeful and valuable work, have remarked as follows : 

“ Much may be faid every way with refpefl to the abo¬ 
lition of the clafl'es Gynandria, Monoecia, Dioecia, anfi 
Polygamia, as to the nccrjjity and the ufe of fo doing. Some, 
naturalifts, of late, have imagined that they have expe¬ 
rienced obftruftions in the attainment of botanical know- 
ledge, from the perplexity of thofe clalfes, and have ac¬ 
cordingly removed them: but the queftion remains to be 
decided whether they have facilitated the ftudy of them. 
They who remove thefe clafl'es, and incorporate tlie five-. 

ral genera under them into the other clalfes, according to 
their (lamina, are Hill obferved to retain the diflinftion of 
the old clafs under u'hich Linnaeus had arranged them. 
Of what import is it, then, on the firft view of this mat¬ 
ter, whether any plant (land in this or that clafs; if, after 
all, the Gynandrous, Monoecious, Dioecious, or Polyga¬ 
mous, flower is to be the mark of di 111 notion ? It appears 
to 11s that the difficulty is increafed by the anomaly being 
difperfed throughout fo many claftes. Heretofore, the 
fight of a monoecious flower at once referred 11s to a cer¬ 
tain clafs, which comprifed all plants of that appearance. 
Now we are to be aware that every clafs may have thefe 
irregularities. We cannot but therefore deem this an in- 
creafe of confufion. 

“ Let us only obferve the fymmetry of the Linnzean 
fyftem. The firft nineteen claftes bear flowers, of which 
the (lamina, how different foever in number, (filiation, 
proportion, &c. all furround the piftillum, and are diftinct 
from it. In the twentieth, they are lituated on it. As, 
then, (filiation is lo important a feature in the fexual 
frame, how could Linnaeus (fifbi covfiet) have done other- 
wife than have thrown thole plants, the fructification of 
which is fo fingularly conftifuted, into a feparate clafs ? 
Again, the clafs Monoecia exhibits flowers totally diftinft 
from all which have gone before. On the fame plant ap¬ 
pear fome flowers purely male, and others altogether fe¬ 
male. The fexual fyftem is fo very materially afiefted here, 
that the diftinflion cannot be difguifed. This clafs is found¬ 
ed 011 natural character. Linnauis appears to us to have 
been compelled to follow it. A (till llronger difference is 
to be found in the clafs Dioecia. The fmbtificatipn is 
completed by the efforts of two diftinft plants. Tims, in 
all the willows, the female flowers are produced by one 
tree, the male by another. Here is fuch a departure from 
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the general laws of produdion, that it mud be noted. It 
would have militated againft all the golden aphorilins of 
Philofophia Botanica, to have palled over thefe circum- 
ftarices in filence. At once the whole dodrine of filia¬ 
tion, the very life of the fcxnal fyftem, mull have been 
done away ; and the fyftem itfelf mult have tottered from 
its foundation. The fexual fyftem, it is true, is highly 
artificial; yet not fo much fo but that it (Indies to coincide 
with nature, and is confcious that it is in its higheft 
glory, when it falls in moll completely with thofe orders 
which nature herfelf has conflituted. Here it cannot but 
be anticipated by every good botanift, hoiv much of natu¬ 
ral order is vilible in each of thefe three dalles. 

“ It mull be admitted that the clafs Polygamia has not 
apparently fo much to urge in its own behalf, as thofe 
dalles which have juft been mentioned : for, whatever ano¬ 
maly appears in fome flowers, all plants, having always 
likewife hermaphrodite and regular flowers, might have 
been arranged in ihe other daffies, according to the num¬ 
ber of their (lamina, Sec. It mult alfo be admitted, that 
there is nothing of natural order obfervable in the plants 
of this clafs : but, fo far from any dcfcEl, the eonftrudion 
of this clafs has always appeared to us an argument of the 
foundnefs and firtimefs of mind which the illultrious Swede 
was known to poflefs. None of thofe who have thought 
-proper to let alide thefe dalles have advanced the fcience. 
All that was done has been to throw into feveral dalles 
that which Linnaeus, in per fed. conformity with the laws 
of his own fyftem, confined to one. How ever men com¬ 
plain, the fame monftrolity, the fame marks of polygamous 
diftindion, are to be adopted.—lidan ocu/i lucent, eadem fc~ 

ritatis imago. Certainly Linnaeus, by conftruding this clafs, 
rounded, if we may fo fay, the fexual fyftem. He argued 
that-every feparate feature deferved a feparate name. He 
numbered thefe features, and taught us to call them by 
their names.”—See Monthly Review for January, y 797. 

In offering thefe remarks, the Editors candidly difclaim 
the intention of throwing any cenfure upon Dr. Withering, 
or upon any of thofe who iiave gone before him ; their de- 
fign being only to fnbmit thefe hints to the confderation of 
others. For our own part, we profels to give our readers 
the Linnsean arrangement in its original form, asindifpen- 
l'able to every learner of botany, whatever improvements 
or alterations the fcience may afterwards receive. There¬ 
fore, having fulfilled our duty in pointing out the abolition 
of ihefe dalles, and the removal of the orders into different 
parts of the fyftem, we (hall proceed to ftatc the genera, 
according to the principles laid down by Linnaeus, 

Of the GENERA of PLANTS. 

'The genus, or genera, of plants, is the fecond fubdivifion 
in the Linnsean fyftem, and comprehends an aflemblage 
of fpecies, whofe (imilarity of parts and ftrudure, require 
them to be placed under the fame clafs and order; out of 
which fubordinate fpecies and varieties proceed. The foun¬ 
dation of all generic difiindions, refides in the differences 
obfervable in the ftrudure of the flow'ers and fruit. Hence 
all vegetables that agree in their parts of frudification, are 
to be put together under one genus; and all fuch as differ 

in thofe parts, are to be divided, The charaderiftic mark 

of each genus, is to be fixed from the number, figure, pro¬ 
portion, and fituation, of all the parts. But as there are 
few genera wherein all the parts are cotiftant in every one 
of the fpecies, we are obliged, wherever it is pollible, to 
fix upon fome one well-known fingle circumffance that is 
conftant, and this conftitutes what is termed the clajfic or 
cjfcntial charader. This in moft genera may be readily 
found : thus, the effential charader of felf-heal, eye-bright, 
inadwort, and fea.-cabbage or kale, lies in the denticles of 
the (lamina ; that of turmeric, humming-bird tree, Big- 
nonia, and Martynia, in a mutilate ftamen ; the ranuncu¬ 
lus is diftinguiftied by its nedarium, which is a pore in the 
claws of its petals ; hydrophyllum, or water-leaf, by the 
fame part, which in that genus is a doled chink in the la- 
cinias of the corolla ; and hellebore, and funnel-flower al* 
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fo, by their tubular nedaria; in fea-daffodil, the ftamina 
are inferted in the nedarium, which diftinguifhes it from 
narciffus; in henbane, there is a covering to the capfules, 
by which it is known from winter-cherry ; the mignonette 
has always a lateral nedarium, but varies in its corolla 
and piftillum ; the bell-flower has a quinquevalved neda- 
rium, but is inconllant in the corolla and capfule; and 
laftly, the flower-de-luce has a ftigma of fingular conftruc- 
tion, but varies in the beard of its corolla. 

There is, however, no one part of frudification that can 
be relied on as a confant charaderiftic mark for all genera • 
it being found, that the part which is conflant in fome ge¬ 
nera will be inconllant in others; thus, in the papaw-tree, 
the flowers of the male plant are monopetalous, and thole 
of the female pentapetalous ; in candle-bcrry myrtle, fome 
fpecies hav.e naked feeds, others berries; in the afti tree, 
fome have a naked flower, and others a corolla ; in gera¬ 
nium, fome have regular coroll sc, and others irregular; 
in flax, fome are pentapetalous, others tetrapetalous; in 
wolf’s-bane, fome are tricapfular, and others quinquecap- 
fular; and in trefoil or clover, fome a^e monopetalous, 
others polypetalous, fome monofpermous, and others poly- 
fpermous. This inconftancy of particular parts in many 
genera, has been a great fource of error amongft the ear¬ 
lier botanifts, who have parted many plants from their con 
geuers on this account. 

When the charaderiftic mark of any genus is wantin® 
in any particular fpecies, we Ihould proceed with caution^ 
left we confound genera that (hould be diftinguiftied. For 
want of this caution, the common heath and bale heath 
had been joined, but were parted afterwards on account 
of the two horns in the antherae of the common heath ; 
the adonis or pheafant’s.eye had been joined to the ranun 
cuius, but was parted from it again, on obferving that it 
wanted the nedariferous pore; and the aloe and agave had 
been blended, till it was obferved that in the latter the (la¬ 
mina w.ere inferted in the corolla, and not in the receptacle. 
When the charaderiftic mark of any genus is obferved in 
fome fpecies of another genus near of kin to it, a like cau¬ 
tion is necelfary on the other hand, left we Ihould multiply 
the genera by parting fpecies that Ihould ftand together : 
thus we find, that in ftonecrop, houfeleek, rofe-root, leffer 
orpine, fmall annual houfeleek, and navel-wort, the neda¬ 
ria adhere to the bafe of the piftillum; in wi)low-herb and 
tree-primrofe, the calyx is tubular; in the medlar-tree, 
wild fervice-tree, and garden lervice, the ftrudure of the 
flower is alike; and in both alnus and betula or birch .tree, 
there are three florets on the foiioleof the amentum. 

The more conftant any part of the frudification is found 
to be thro* the feveral fpecies of any genus, the more it may 
be relied on with certainty as a charaderiftic mark for that 
genus. Thus'in hypecoum the nedarium is conftant, but 
pot the pod ; the lily of the valley is conftant in its fpot- 
ted berry, but not in its corolla ; the cardinal-flower in its 
corolla, but not in its fruit ; the wild fenna in its corolla, 
but not in its pod ; and the vervain in its calyx and corol¬ 
la, but not in its ftamina and feeds. In fome genera one 
part of the frudification is found to be the moll conftant, 
and in others another ; but there is no part that is not lia¬ 
ble fometimes to a variation : thus we find the pericarpium 
variable in balfam, bell-floiver, primrofe, poppy, rock- 
rofe, fumitory, and ftrawberry-tree ; the calyx in water- 
lily and dog-wood ; the corolla in bilberry, lily of the 
valley, bafe heath, gentian, and flax j and the feeds in 
ranunculus and water-plantain.—If the flowers agree, but 
the fruits differ, the genus ought not to be parted : thus, 
in thofe extenlive genera, the fenna, French honeyluckle, 
mallow-tree, Syrian mallow, and fenfitive plant, fo great 
a number of fpecies have been ranged under the fame ge¬ 
nus, on account of the conformity in the flowers, though 
there is a variation in the fruit. 

That the figure of the flowers is more certain than that 
of the fruit, appears from many examples: as from the 
bell-flower, primrofe, fnap-dragon, wateivpiantain, Syrian 
mallow, rock-rofe, &c. but the proportion of the parts is 
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fubjedt to very great variation. The number of the parts 
is more liable to variation than their figure, and is found 
fometimes to vary even upon the fame plant; as in rue, 
golden f’axifrage, bird’s-neft, fpindle-tree, fyringa, and 
mofchatel; in the flowers of all which the number of the 
parts varies from five to four. In thefe doubtful cafes, 
the natural number mud be collected from the primary 
flower ; but in the variations of the number of the parts, 
there is a proportional affinity worth remarking : in flow¬ 
ers the (lamina ufually vary • from ten to eight, and from 
five^to four ; the corolla and calyx from five to four; and 
the whole flower from four to three : and the fruit alio 
ufually varies from five to three, and front five to four. 

The fituation of the parts is the mod condant, very rarely 
varying in the fame genus. The regularity of the petals 
is not fo much to be depended on as fonte former botanids 
have thought; for we fee in geranium, the European fpe- 
cies have regular corollre, but the African ones irregular. 
The nectarium nature has made of great confequence in 
.determining the genus. It is a decilive mark in all the 
following genera, viz. in lizard-flower, butterfly-flower, 
bird’s-ned, fumitory, violet, Malpighia, Banideria, bafe 
flower-fence, day-flower, bay-tree, white dittany, bean 
caper, marfh gentian, lily, crown imperial, water-leaf, 
crowfoot, Hermannia, barberry, bladder-nut, paffion-flow- 
er, daffodil, lea daffodil, marvel of Peru, rofe-bay, African 
fwallow-wort, African fpiraea, bell-flower, lead-wort, hya¬ 
cinth, dwarf rofe-bay, muftard, Kiggelaria, balfam-tree,co¬ 
lumbine, fennel-flower, wolf’s-bane or monk’s-hood, grafs 
of Parnaffus, barren-wort, chocolate-nut-tree, mignonette, 
Grevvia, hellebore, ifopyrum, Indian crefs, and balfam. 

The flamina and calyx, being lefs fubjedt to luxuriancy, 
are far more certain than the petals in deciding genera. 
The corolla varies as to its figure in many genera; as in 
whortle-berry, winter green, bafe heath, tobacco, bog-bean, 
primrofe, fpeedwell, gentian, hyacinth, fcabious, and daffo¬ 
dil. It varies alfo as to number, being in ranunculus pen¬ 
tapetalous in fome fpecies, and polypetalous in others; in 
hellebore alfo, pentapetalous and polypetalous ; in thrift, 
pentapetalous and monopetalous; and in fumitory, diape- 
talous and tetrapetalous: and the number is alfo fome¬ 
times variable in the fame fpecies; as is obferved in the 
papaw-tree, and caffada. The ftrufture of the pericarpium 
•was formerly thought to be of great confequence in deter¬ 
mining the genera ; but there are examples without num¬ 
ber that demonftrate its uncertainty. 

The characters of luxuriant flowers, whether eunuchs, 
i. e. fuch as have loft the (lamina, or mutilate, cannot be 
allowed any place in determining the genera ; for in full 
flowers no number of petals can be affigned, and the (la¬ 
mina are generally wanting, the number of which makes 
a principal part of the generic character ; and in mutilate 
flowers, as in fome fpecies of bell-flower, quimoefit, and 
ruellia, the corolla would be excluded from the deferip- 
tion, contrary to the nature of the other fpecies of the ge¬ 
nus. But as the calyx in full flowers is fcarcely ever al¬ 
tered, it may detedt the genus; and the lowed feries of 
petals in polypetalous corollse remaining the fame in refpedt 
to number, the genus may alfo be often known by that 
Character ; as in the rofe, the poppy, and fennel-flower. 

Of SPECIES. 

Species conftitute the third fubdivillon in the Linnaean 
fyftem, which comprehends all the different forms of plants 
that are fuppofed to have been originally created. Thefe 
plants, fays Linnaeus, have, by the eftablilhed laws of na¬ 
ture, continued to produce others like themfelves; there¬ 
fore the fpecies plantarum comprehends all the different in¬ 
variable forms of plants which are found at this day upon 
the face of the earth. 

We have (hewn the generic diftinCtions to depend on the 
form of the fructification, and to be confined to that alone. 
Specific differences take their rife from any circumftance, 
wherein plants of the fame genus are found to difagree ; 
provided fuch circumftance is conftant, and not liable to 
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alteration by culture or other accidents ; for all cafual dif¬ 
ferences are varieties of the fame fpecies. Towards the end 
of -the leventeenth century, the defire of increaling the 
number of plants had fo (eized the botanifts of that time, 
that new fpecies were eftablifhed on too (light differences, 
to the great detriment of the fcience ; and rite fame eager- 
nefs led them alfo to fet down as new genera, .what (liould 
have been fpecies only. This evil was in fome mealure 
unavoidable, vvhilft there were no fixed principles for the 
regulation-of the fcience in this refpeCt. A remedy for it 
was firtl attempted by Vaillant; afterwards by Juffieu, 
Haller, Royenus, Gronovius, and others; and laflly by 
Linnaeus, vvhofe aphorifms have brought the work much 
nearer to perfection. Something indeed feems (till want¬ 
ing to complete thefe doCtrines; but perhaps more is not 
to be expected till this branch of natural philofophy re¬ 
ceives farther affiftance from experiment. We (hall firff 
point out thofe circumftances by which fpecies are diftjn- 
guidied with certainty, and then (hew what are varieties. 

The root will fometimes afford areal fpecific difference, 
as in fquill, where the fpecies are fcarcely to be diftinguifti- 
ed, but by the bulbs being tunicate, folid, or fquamofe ; 
and in the butterfly-flower, where the fpecies are known 
by the roots being fibrous, round, or tefficulate ; but as 
accefs cannot always be conveniently had to this part of 
the plant, it is better to fix the fpecific diftinction on fome 
more obvious circumftance. The trunk often furnifties a 
fure mark ol diftinction. Thus in' St. John’s wort, lily of 
the valley, and French honeyfuckle, there are many fpe¬ 
cies diltinguiffiable by the angles of the (lent; and in lupine, 
the (pecies are not eafy to be known, except by the fame 
part being Gmple, or.compound. In net-wort, the mod 
remarkable difference is in the (tern, which is quinquangu- 
lar, hexangular, decangular, See. In winter-green, fome 
fpecies are diftiiiguiftied by a triquetrous (talk. In citrus, 
the aurantium is diftinguiftied from its congeners by its 
petioles, which are winged or inerdafed by a membrane on 
each fide; and in globe amaranth, there is a fpecies diftin¬ 
guifhed by its peduncles, which are diphyllous, being fur- 
nidied with two oppofite folioles which are placed under 
the head of the flowers. 

The /eaves exhibit 1110ft natural and alfo mod elegant fpe¬ 
cific diff erences. Thefe have been fo amply treated of al¬ 
ready, that it would be only repetition to particularize or ex¬ 
emplify the numerous cafes that occur of fuch diftindtions. 
The fulcra, props or defences of plants, are generally good 
marks of diftindtion, and muff be carefully attended to by 
the botanift for the determination of the fpecies; efpecially 
where the difference confifts principally in thofe parts of 
the plant. Thus, the aculei, or prickles, are remarkable in 
the rafpberry ; the fpines, or thorns, in the plum-tree and 
hawthorn; the bradtcce, or floral leaves, in fumitory, dra- 
gon’s-head, and the Indian fpecies of French honeyfuckle ; 
to which may be added the coma, which is a buffiy head, 
compofed of bradtete that are of a large fize, and terminate 
the (tern in crown imperial, lavender, and fuge. Glandules, 
or the fecretory glands, furnifti the elfential mark in Indian 
mallow, fenlitive plant, wild fenna, and many other genera. 
Thefe glands are found on tire ferratures at the bafe of 
the leaves, in fun-feed, willow, and the almond-tree ; on 
the back of the leaves, in Indian mallow, and tire pallion- 
flower; and on the aculei, in Bauhinea aculeata, where by 
the apex of the aculei a liquor is fecreted. The almond- 
tree is diftinguiftied from perfica only by the glandules of 
the ferratures; nor could t lie fpecies of the Indian mallow 
be ever fixed without examining the glandules of the leaves. 
The convolvulus with a tuberculate calyx, is fo variable 
in the (liape of its leaves, that it feems diviiible into many 
fpecies, yet it is kept together by the glandules: and there 
is a fpecies of Ofwego tea, diftingui(liable from its conge¬ 
ners by the glandules, that are fprinkled over the corolla. 

The fipulcc, or fmall fcqly leaves at the bafe of a leaf- 
(talk or fruit-ftalk, are of great confequence in many ex- 
tenfive genara, where the fpecies are liable to confulion. 
Thus in one fpecies of the honey-flower the ftipuhe are 
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/blitary ; in the other they are in pairs; and the caflia an - 
nculata is rendered d fti id from all it's congeners by the 
iiimpe of its ftipulae, which arereniform and barbate. The 
hjbernoxles, or buds and bulbs of plants, alfo afford like- 
wile a certain fpecific difference. That germs or buds often 
differ greatly in the fame genus is proved by buckthorn ; 
in which the various fpecies cervifpina, alaternus, paliu- 
t us, and frangula, have all a difference in their buds; and 
in that extenfive and intricate genus the willow, the fpe¬ 
cies are by ihe ftruCture and foliation of the buds diliin- 
guifhed with great certainty. Bulbs alfo diftinguifh the 
fpecies, as is proved by fquill; and by their fituation in the 
axillae of the leaves, they determine tooth-wort, lily, ftar 
of Bethlehem, faxifrage, and biffort. 

The inflorefcence, or mode of flowering, affords the trueft 
and in moft genera the mod elegant diftinCtion. Thus in 
1 piraea, the flowers are in home fpecies duplicate-racemous, 
in others corymbotis, and in otheps again umbellate ; with¬ 
out which characters there would be no certainty of the 
fpecies. The peduncle, or flower-flalk, which is the foun¬ 
dation of the. characters of inflorefcence, varies as to the 
manner of its fupporting the flowers ; and is laid to be 

flaccid, or Wanting firmnefs, when it is fo weak as to be 
bowed down by the weight of the flower itfelf; cernuus, 

or nodding, when it is incurvate at the apex, fo that the 
flower inclines to one fide, or towards the ground, and 
cannot preferve an erect pofture, by reafon of the ftriCt 
curvature of the peduncle; as in carpefium, radiated agri¬ 
mony, Alpine fcabious, annual fun-flower, and the mufk 
thiftle, as fliewn in the Botanical Plate II. fig. 8.—Bearing 

fajligiatc flowers, as when the pedicelli, or partial foot- 
fialks, elevate the fructification into a fafcicle, fo that they 
are of an equal height at the top, as if they had been fliorn 
off horizontally ; as in fweet-william and vifcous cam¬ 
pion. Patulous, or fpreading; when it is branched out 
every way, fo that the flowers ftand remote from each o- 
tlier. This ftands oppofed to coarCtate, or clofe. Bear¬ 
ing conglomerate flowers ; when it is branched, and bears 
the flowers in clofe compact heads, and is therefore op¬ 
pofed to a diffufe panicle. Articulate, or jointed ; when 
it is furnifhed with a joint; as in Indian mallow, wood- 
forrel, and Syrian mallow. Coming out in pairs ; as in 
Iweet-weed and Oldenlandia biflora. Tern, or three from 
the fame axilla ; as in three-flowered balfam. Flcxuofe, 

bending divers ways, or undulate, waved ; as in flexions 
hair-grafs. Remaining on-the plant after the fructification 
is fallen ; as in jambolifera, ochna, and beetle-nut. In- 

erajfate, or thickened towards the flower; as in May¬ 
weed, goat’s-beard, and molt cernuous flowers. 

The parts of ft unification often furnifh mod. certain and 
conflant fpecific differences. Linnaeus tells us he was 
once of a contrary opinion ; and held, that as the flower 
was of fbort duration, and its parts commonly very mi¬ 
nute, recourfe fhould not be had to the fructification for 
fpecific differences, till all other ways had been tried arid 
found ineffectual ; but as the fructification contains more 
riiflinCt parts than all the reft of the plant taken together, 
and certitude is found throughout nature to depend nioftly 
on her minuter parts, he has fince readily admitted this 
diltinCtion. In gentian, the fpecies cannot any way be dif- 
tinguiflied, if the flower is not admitted as a fpecific cha¬ 
racter ; but they are eafily diftinguiflied by their corollas, 
which vary in being campaniform, rotate, infundibuliform, 
quinquefid, quadrifid, oCtofid, &c. In St. John’s wort, the 
fpecies are diflinguiflied by the flowers being trigynous, 
i. e. with three flyles or piftils ; or pentagynous, with five 

piflils. In geranium, the African fpecies are diftinguifh- 
able from their European congeners, by the corolla being 
irregular, and alfo by the connection of their flamina. In 
liverwort, the fructification is diltinguifhable into tuber- 

culum, a little knob, which is a fructification confiding of 
rough points collected like a heap of duff; fcutellum, a 
fmall buckler, which is a concave orbiculate fruClification, 
the margin of which is elevated on every fide ; or pelta, a 
little fhield, which is a plane fruClification faflened for the 
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moft part to the margin of the leaf. The terms ufed herey 
refpeCt fuch circumftances of the parts of the fruCtifica- 
tion as concern rather the fpecific differences than the clajfic, 

or generic ones; and we have therefore followed Linnaeus 
in fubjoining them to this head, notwithftanding fome few 
of them have been already mentioned and explained. 

Of VARIETIES. 

Varieties, in the claftification of plants, conftitute the 
fourth fubdivifion in the Linnaean fyftem ; and compre¬ 
hend the various appearances obfervable in vegetables 
produced from the fame feeds, offsets, and fuckers. The 
caufes of this variation in plants of the fame fpecies, are 
occaffoned by the differences of climate, fituation, or foil; 
and the difference of their appearance is either in magni¬ 
tude, plenitude, fhape, colour, tafte, or fmell. The abi¬ 
lity of collecting and arranging thefe varieties under their 
proper fpecies, is a work no lefs necefiary than that of col¬ 
lecting the feveral fpecies under their proper genus. We 
have already obferved, that all fuch differences as are 
only incidental to vegetables, and not found cpiiftant and 
unchangeable in them, are to be confidered as marks of 
varieties. 

The fex of plants, in the clafs dioecia, affords a variety 
of all others the moft natural ; for the male and fe¬ 
male flowers being upon different plants, thefe la ft are 
diftinguiflied by the fruClification, though the fpecies is 
the fame in both. But it muft be obferved, that this 
kind of variety holds only in the clafs dioecia ; for in the 
genera that belong to any of the hermaphrodite claftes,. 
the fame circumftance, whenever it happens, becomes a 

fpecific diltinCtion : thus in dock, which belongs to the 
clafs hexandria, the fpecies acetofa and acetofella, being 
dioecious plants, that is, having their male and female 
flowers on diftinCt roots, are thereby diftingtiifhed from 
the reft of the genus. 

Magnitude affords nofpecific difference, but that of variety. 

only ; being liable to alteration from foil and climate. The 
time of flowering is a fallacious mark of a diftinCt fpecies ; 
and unlefs fupported by other diftinCtions, it can never be 
confidered but as a variety. Colour alfo is often fo change¬ 
able in the fame fpecies, that it is confidered as a mark of 
variety only. The flowers moft prone to vary in their co¬ 
lour, are the tulip, violet, bell-flower, columbine, carna¬ 
tion, lily, fumitory, and a great number of others, which 
it would be tedious and ufelefs to enumerate. The tri¬ 
fling diftinCtions which have been made by florifts in fome 
of the genera here inftanced, from the mere colours of the 
corollas, and to which they have given fuch pompous 
names, are confidered by Linnaeus as incompatible with 
the views of a true botanift: and he cautions him not to 
abandon the claflical ftudy of the fcience, for the idle 
amufement of flowers. 

Fruits are obferved to change their colour as they ripen5 
the pericarpium, when it is a berry, changing from green 
to red, and from red to white; and in ripe fruits, the co¬ 
lour, whether white, red, or blue, admits of variation pas 
in pears, plums,- peaches, &c. Seeds rarely vary in their 
colour; though there are inftances of it in poppy, oats, 
kidney-bean, pea, &c. Roots too are little fubjeCt to alter¬ 
ation in colour ; yet a variation is obferved in the roots 
of carrot and radifh. Leaves are rarely found to quit their 
green, but they are coloured in amaranth, and frequently 
become fpotted, as in ranunculus, butterfly-flower, hawk- 
weed, and lettuce. The whole plant is often found to vary 
in its colour; as in fea-holly, mugwort, fea-purflane tree, 
nodding amaranth, purflane, lettuce, cabbage, and kale. 

Scent in plants is, of all other circumftances, the lead to 
be depended upon; and therefore all fpecies grounded on 
a diftinCtion in the feent only, are to be rejected, and re¬ 
ferred to varieties. Tafie in vegetables is a circumftance 
variable from foil or culture; and not to be depended 
upon as a real difference, though it is more conflant than 
feent. The diftinCtions of gardeners in fruit of the fame 

fpecies, is confidered by Linnaeus as a variety too minute 
t& 
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tir enter into the province of botany; and therefore the 
various names which have been given to tliefe diftindlions, 
are to be neglected as foreign to the fcience ; though, for 
the purpofes of gardening, they may have their tife. The 
virtues and ufes of plants furnith no fpecific difference ; 
tlierefore the diftipdtions of phyfical writers, in this r.efpedt, 
cannot always be depended upon. 

The duration of plants is no fure mark of diftindt fpecies, 
being often owing rather to the fituation than to the na¬ 
ture of the plant. In warm regions, plants that are an¬ 
nual with us will become perennial or arborefeent ; as is 
found in Indian crcls, beet, tree-mallow', &c. And, on the 
contrary, cold regions will occation perennial plants to be¬ 
come annual; as is oblerved in palifna Chrifli, marvel of 
Peru, &c. Multitude, or quantity, is an accidental circum- 
ffance in plants, arid cannot conclude any thing more than 
variety, whether the increafe be of the plant itfelf, or of 
-its roots, hems, leaves, or fructification. Pubfccnce, or 
the downy furface of vegetables, is alfo an uncertain mark ; 
as by culture and change of foil, plants are fubjedt to lofe 
as well their fpines as their hair or down, whereby they 
conftitute fo many varieties. Leaves, though for the ntoft 
part they furnifh elegant fpecific differences, are yet fub¬ 
jedt to luxuriance in the fame fpecies, which muft be care¬ 
fully diftinguiflied into varieties. This may refpedt their 
©ppofition and compfofition, and alfo their being crifp, 
curled, bullate, or bladdery. In refpedt to cppofition, op- 
pofite leaves will fometimes become tern, quatern, or 
quine, growing by threes, fours, or fives; and then the 
Item alfo from quadrangular, or fquare, will become poly- 
gonous, of many (ides. In refpedt to compofition, digitate 
leaves will frequently gain an addition of one or more fo- 
lioles. Crifp, or curled leaves are a very frequent fource 
"of variety. In tanfey, mint, bafil, and feverfew, which 
are feented plants, there is this fingularity, that the more 
the leaves are curled, the ftronger the feent is found to 
be. Bullate, or bladdery leaves, are generally produced 
from fuch as are rugous, or wrinkled ; and this is owing 
to the increafe of the fubfiance of the leaf within its vef- 
fels, which occafions it to fwell and rife : in the Englifh 
concave foap-wort, a bullate leaf is produced in a fingular 
manner from the defcEl of wrinkles; for here the margin 
of the leaf contracting itfelf, the leaves become hollow 
.like a fpoon. Plants are fometimes found to vary from 
broad-leaved to narrow-leaved ; but this variation is lefs 
frequent. 

Monjtrous, or double flowers, fuch as the rriultiplicate, 
full, or proliferous, derive their origin from natural ones, 
and therefore are confidered only as varieties from luxu¬ 
riance. The change of foil and climate, is found to have 
a great eftedt on the nature of plants ; and to this many of 
the varieties above-mentioned muff be referred ; as in box- 
tree, leffer burdock, bear’s-breech, felf-heal, moufe-ear, 
honey-wort, and ntoft cultivated herbs and flowers, which 
•would all return to their old condition whenever they came 
to be neglecfed. So in like manner the improvements 
which are made in the plants cultivated for the table, as 
the vine, pear, plum, afparagus, carrot, celery, and grain, 
pulfe, and fruits of all kinds, are not to be efteemed as 
permanent, becaufe all of them, if left to t'nemfelves in a 
poor foil, would degenerate, and refume the qualities they 
have in a wild (fate. The foil has fome effedt alfo upon 
leaves ; for, though it is lefs common for the leaves to 
differ on the fame plant, as they do in fume fpecies of dit- 
tander, dwarf fun-flower, and Syrian mallow ; yet it is 
©bferved, that watery foils are apt to produce a divifion in 
the lower leaves of the plant, and even to render capillary 
fuch as are produced under the water ; as in water crow¬ 
foot, and water-crefs ; and alfo in water hemlock, water 
parfnip, water drop-wort, &c. And on the contrary, that 
mountainous plants ufually have their upper leaves more 
divided, and their lower ones more entire; as in burnet 
faxifrage, coriander, See. 

Both leaves and flowers are alfo fubjedt to other varia¬ 
tions, the caufes of which are hitherto unafeertained. The 
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leaves of the polygonum amphibium, or amphibious fnake- 
weed, in wet fituations, are fmooih ; but, in dry and warm 
lunations, rough. Some authors, therefore, have reckon¬ 
ed them as diftindt fpecies ; but, let them change fitua¬ 
tions, and the appearances will be changed likewife. But 
why the leaves of mint are fometimes curled, tliofe of holly 
or mezereoii variegated with white, &rc. is a more difficult 
matter to determine ; feeing that flips front tliefe plants, 
though tranfplante.pl into different foils, do not lofe their 
peculiarities: but young ones railed from feeds return to 
their original form. It is evident, therefore, that tliefe, 
however different in appearance, are not to be confidered 
as diftindl fpecies, but only as varieties. 

Varieties may generally be explained and reduced under 
their proper fpecies with much eafe, by comparing the 
variable marks of the variety with the natural plant: but 
there are a few which are attended with difficulty, and re¬ 
quire judgment and experience; as in fome fpecies of hel¬ 
lebore, gentian, fumitory, valerian, caterpillar, and me- 
dick. In refpedt to the fumitory in queftion, it is known 
to be one fpecies only, by the minutenefs of its perian- 
thiuni, the lcale of its bud, the ftrudtureof its leaves, the 
fituation of the branch, the place of the bradtete, the co¬ 
rolla, pod, feeds, and ftigma ; but it varies in the divifion 
of its bradteas, and in the root being more or lefs hollow. 
And that the valerians here fpoken of are all of the fame 
fpecies, though they differ fo greatly in the fruit, and of¬ 
ten in having their leaves more jagged, is proved from 
their dichotomous Items and annual roots, and from the 
ftrudture of their leaves, corollas, and feeds. Nor fltould 
the fpecies of caterpillar and medick here inftanced be 
either of them parted, although'there is fo remarkable a 
diverfity in the fruit of the individuals. In the medick in 
particular, the forms of the fnails which nature has imi¬ 
tated in thefe plants, are fcarcely lefs diverftfied than is 
the fruit of this mimic fpecies ; fo that the botaniff, who 
is ftudious of varieties, would hardly find any end to his 
labour, of purfuing nature through the various fhapes 
which flie has fo wantonly adopted. 

The reader will by this time, it is prefumed, have ac¬ 
quired a tolerable idea.of the conftitution of claffes and 
orders, and of the mode in which the genera, fpecies, and 
varieties, of plants, are to be diftinguiflied and alcertained. 
Our next ftep will therefore be, to enumerate the genera 
of plants, by placing them under their proper claffes and 
orders, agreeably to the Linmean fyftem ; and, for the 
better infttudtion of the young botaniff, we (hall feledt a 
fubjedt out of each of the twenty-four claffes, by way of 
examples for inveftigation; each of which we fliall fyfte- 
matically deferibe, and delineate by correct figures in the 
engravings. And though, in this arrangement, we dial! 
only copy the genera contained in the works of Linnanfs ; 
yet, all the different kinds of plants, fpecies, and varieties, 
that have been difeovered fince his time, are deferibed ar 
large, under their generic titles, in the body of this work 
as are likewife the whole genera, fpecies; and varieties,'of 
Linnaeus, to which the reader may in any cafe eaiily refer. 

CLASS I. MONANDR1A. 

The flowers arranged under this clafs contain only one 
ftamen, and either one, or at mofttwo, piftilia ; it might 
therefore be expedted, from the fimplicity of their f'ti ue- 
ture, that all the flowers of this clafs would be very eafy 
to inveftigate; and fo they undoubtedly would, were it riot 
for the extreme minutenefs of their parts. But, as tire 
flowers in feveral of the genera are fnfficiently confpicuous, 
the firftof which we have.inftanced in Plate X. fig. 1. the 
inexperienced botaniff will of courfe inveftigate thefe, be¬ 
fore he attempts the others, which require longer pradtice, 
and more accurate obfervation. But indeed the difficulty 
attending the examination of even the minutcjl flowers, 
might ealiiy be overcome by the afliftance of a botanical 
microfcope; There is a fort recommended by Dr. Wi¬ 
thering, very ingenious, and very cheap. The expence 
would be repaid in a thoufand different w ays, by the grati¬ 

fication 
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fication and ple'jtfure it affords in the diffeflion of flowers, 
by expo,ling the beautiful fabric of the minuted parts of 
the fructification. A great many of our delineations in 
the following examples, could not have been accompliflied 
without the aid of the microfcope —The genera belonging 
to this clafs, are divided into two orders, viz. 

Order 1. Monogynia, or fuch plantsas have but one 
piftillum, Of thefe there are thirteen genera, diftinguifhed 
into, x. Trilocular, fuch as have the pericarpium divided 
into three lo.cnlaments': of which there are eleven, viz. 
Canna, Indian flowering-reed; Amontum, ginger; Coi¬ 
tus; Alpinia ; Maranta, Indian arrow-root; Curcuma, 
turmeric ; Kaempferia ; Thalia ; Myrolina ; and Rene- 
almia. 2. Monofpermous, fuch as have a (ingle feed : of 
which;there are three, viz. Boerhavia, hog-weed; Sali- 
Tornia, jointed glafs-wort ; and Hippuris, mare’s tail. 

Order 2. Digynia, comprehending fuch plants as have 
two piltilla. This order contains five genera, viz. Cori- 
fpermum, tick-feed; Callitriche, liar-headed water chick- 
weed ; Blirurn, firawberry-blite ; Cinna ; and Mniarum. 
The genus cinna, in this order, being found to vary with 
one, two, and three, fiamens, has given occalion to its being 
lately afi'ociqted with the agro,(tides, in theclafs Triandria. 
See the article Cinna, in vol.iv. of this work. 

Jl feems necelliiry in this place, for die purpofes of in- 
ftruCIion, to give Come general outline, whereby the young 
botanill: may be guided in fit If attempting the inveftigation 
of plants. Accordingly, when a flower is cliofen for exa¬ 
mination, the fird thing to be determined is the clafs to 
which it belongs. This is to be done by afeertaining the 
number of its fiamens, according to the preceding table of 
the dalles. Should there be a difficulty in afeertaining the 
number of the fiamens, on account of the number appear¬ 
ing different in different flowers, though belonging to the 
fame plant, it is advifable to examine one or more of the 
flowers which are yet unopened, for the antherae are in 
that (late more di Hindi, and we may be certain that none 
of them have been loll. It is bed not to truft to the exa¬ 
mination of one flower only; for we fhall fometimes find 
the number of fiamens to be really different, in different 
flowers upon the fame plant ; but in that cafe the claflic 
character inu.fi be taken from the primary or terminating 
flower, as before directed, Having determined the clafs, 
we are next to fee how many orders the clafs conlifis of; 
and, alter obferving the circumftances of the piftillum, or 
other characters by which the orders are determined, we 
mull compare thefe w ith the plant before us, and we (hall 
readily difeover the clafs and order to which it fyftemati- 
cally belongs. Doubtful matters may fometimes arile ; 
but thefe will foon be made clear by a little practice, and 
attentive obfervation. In confulting the generic deferip- 
tions, the learner (hould pay particular attention to the 
ftruCture of the piftillum, and particularly to that of its 
germen, when it begins to ripen into a pericarpium; be- 
caufe thefe parts being mod elfential to the continuation" 
of the fpecies, they are lefs liable to variation than tire 
other lefs important parts. The young ftudent ought to 
pradtife the inveftigation of genera only, for fome time be¬ 
fore he attempts to afeertain a fpecies; and when by this 
means he has acquired a pretty accurate knowledge of dalles 
and orders ; alfo of the parts compollng a flower, and its 
fubfequent (late of fruit, or fruClification, and likewlfe of 
the terms employed in delcribing them, he may next pro¬ 
ceed to the dilcrimination offpecies and varieties. 

Example for Investigation. 

Let it be required to deferibe fyftematically the genus 
blilum, or firawberry-blite, from the fecond order of the 
above clafs. The parts of fructification are very minute, 
they are therefore magnified, to (hew them diftinCtly. The 
young botanill having collected the fructification from the 
plant in its early, and mature, (fate, he is to diffeCt the parts, 
and lay them down in the following manner. Calyx: a 

pcrianth'unn tripartite, patent, permanent; fee Botanical 
Plate XI. fig. 1. the leginents ovate, equal; two of them 
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having a wider opening between them, as at a, fig. 2. 
w here the (lamen is placed ; growing in dufters, as at fig. 3. 
Corolla, none. Stamen : the filament letaceous, lon¬ 
ger than the calyx, within the middle divilion, ereCt; the 

-aathera twin, or double, as at s, fig. 2. Pistillum: 
the germen ovate, as at g, acuminate; llyles two, ereCI, 
fpreading afunder; ftigmas fimple. Pericarpium: a 
.caplule, fig.4. very thin, or rather the lliell of the feed ; 
ovate, a little co'mprelfed, lodged within the calyx, which 
now alfumes the appearance of a berry, and all the duller 
relembling a wibod-(hawherry.- Seed : fingle, globular, 
comprefled, the lize of the capfule, as at fig. 5. See all 
the fpecies and particulars of this plant, under the article 
Blitum, p. 122, of this volume. 

CLASS II. DIANDRIA. 

The flowers of this clafs contain two (lamina only; and 
the fructification being fimple and obvious, prelents no 
difficulty to the learner. The genera are arranged under 
three orders, the bloifoms having either one, two, or 
three, pillilla. 

Order 1. Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have but one piftillum. This order contains thirty-three ge¬ 
nera, dillinguilhed into, 1. Such as have regular corollas, 
of which there are eleven, viz. Nydanthes, Arabian jef- 
fiamine; Jafminum, jeffamine; Liguftrum, privet; Phil- 
lyrea, mock privet; Olea, olive; Chionanthus, fnowdrop- 
tree, or fringe-tree; Syringa, lilac; Dialium; Eranthe- 
mum ; Circsea, enchanters’ nightlhade ; and Wulfenia. 
2. Such as have irregular corollas, and the fruit angiofper- 
mous, of which there are ten, viz. Veronica, fpeedwell ; 
P;ederota ; Jufticia, Malabar nut; Dianthera; Granola, 
hedge hylfop ; Schwenkia ; Pinguieula, butter-wort; Utri- 
cularia, water milfoil; Calceolaria; and Globba. 3. Such 
as have irregular corollas, and the fruit gymnolpermous ; 
of which there are twelve, viz. Verbena, vervain ; Lyco- 
pus, water horehound; Amethyftea ; Gunila ; Ziziphora, 
Syrian field-balil; Monarda, Ofvvego tea ; Rolmarinus, 
rofemary ; Salvia, fage; Collinfonia ; Morina; AnciltVum; 
and Thouinia. 

Order 2. Digynia, comprehending fuch plants as have 
two pillilla. This order contains but one genus, viz. An- 
thoxanthum, vernal grafs. 

Order 3. Trigynia, comprehending fuch plantsas 
have three pillilla. There is but one genus of this order, 
viz. Piper, pepper. 

Example for Investigation. 

We take from the third order of this clafs the plant 
Piper, or common black pepper; which having its fructi¬ 
fication very different from any of thofe we have before 
delineated, feems the belt calculated for examination in 
this place. Its parts are as follow: Calyx, fig.6. an 
imperfect fpatha ; the fpadix filiform, very fimple, covered 
with flowers; the perianthium, or cup, magnified at fig. 7. 
monophyllous, narrowing at each end, and lwelling in the 
middle; the mouth dentate, having three teeth, deciduous. 
Corolla : none, unlefs the calyx be taken for a corolla. 
Stamina, s, fig. 8 ; filaments none ; the antherse two, op- 
pofite, placed at the root of the germen, fubrotund. Pis¬ 

tillum, p, fig. 8 ; the germen, g, large, ovate; ftyles 
none ; ftigmas, three, fetaceous, or briftle-lhaped, riling 
out of the germen, at p. Pericarpium: a berry, car- 
nous, fubrotund, unilocular, many on a fpike, growing 
with very minute peduncles, as at fig. 9. which (hews the 
branch fig. 6. in its matured or ripened Hate. Seed: fig. 10. 

folitary, fubglobous, wrinkled, furrounded with an arrillus; 
as (hewn at a, magnified ; b, a tranfverfe feCtion of the pe¬ 
ricarpium, to (hew the fingle feed. See the article Piper, 
in this work. 

CLASS III. TRIANDRIA. 
The plants in this clafs confift of thofe only whofe flow¬ 

ers are fnrnilhed with three (lamina ; and it comprehends 
the greater part of the grades, belides fome other vege¬ 
tables nearly allied to them. And although the flowers 

in 
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' in thefe are generally difreganled, they will not, to an at¬ 
tentive obferver, appear lefs curioufly conftru&ed, than 
tliofe which boaft of gayer colours and more confpicuous 
parts. The folicitude of Providence for the prefervation 
of grades, is evident from this ; that the more the leaves 
are confhmed, the more the roots increafe. The great 
Author of Nature defigned, that the delightful verdure of 
thefe plants fhould cover the furface of the earth, and 
that they fhould afford nouriffiment to an alnioft infinite 
number of his creatures. But what increafes our admira¬ 
tion moli, is, that although the grades conrtitute the prin¬ 
cipal food of herbivorous animals, yet, wliilft they are left 
at liberty in the pafture, they leave untouched the draws 
which fupport the flowers, that the feeds may ripen and 
fow themfelves. Add to this, that many of the feemingly 
dry and dead leaves of grades revive, and renew their ver¬ 
dure in the fp.ring. And on lofty mountains, where the 
fummer heats are hardly Arfficient to ripen the feeds, the 
moft common grades are thofe which are viviporous, and 
confequently propagate themfelves without feeds. No part 
of botany, perhaps, at fir ft fight, appears more difficult 
than the ftudy of grades ; blit the method of accurate dif- 
fedtion and obfervation once adopted, no part is more cer¬ 
tain or more eafy. To gain a clear idea of the ffruflure 
of the flowers, they muff be examined juft before the an- 
therae difcharge their pollen; and by comparing them in 
that (fate with the example given in the plate, and with 
the generic defcription, the principal difficulties v\ ill foon 
"be furmounted. The botanic microfcope will be found 
extremely ufeful in diftedting the minuter parts of grades. 
The plants in this clafs are arranged under three orders, viz. 

Order i. Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have but one piftillum. This order contains thirty-four 
genera, diftinguifhed into, i. Thofewhofe flowers have no 
l’patha or amentum ; of which there ate fixteen, viz. Va¬ 
leriana, valerian; Olax ; Willichia; Tnmarindus, tama¬ 
rind-tree; Rumpfia; Cneorum, widow-wail; Camocladia, 
maiden plum ; Melothria, fmall creeping cucumber ; Or- 
tegia ; Loeflingia; Polycnemum ; Hippocratea ; Rotala ; 
Witfenia ; Pomereulia ; and Dilatris. 2. Such as have fpa- 
thaceous flowers, and a trilocular capfule ; of which there 
are ten, viz. Crocus, faffron; Ixia; Gladiolus, corn-flag; 
Antholyza; Iris, flower-de-luce ; Moraea ; Wachendorfia; 
Commelina, day-flower; Callifia ; and Xyris. 3. Such 
as have an imbricated amentum, and are gymnofpermous; 
of which there are eight, viz. Schcen.us, baftard cyprefs; 
Cyperus, greater galangale; Scirpus, rulh-grafs; Erio- 
phorum, cotton grafs ; Lygeum, hooded matweed;- Nar- 
dtts, mat-grafs; Kyllinga; and Fuiiena. 

Order 2. Dig ynia, comprehending fuch plants as have 
two piftilla. This order contains thirty-one genera, viz. 
Bobartiji; Cornucopia, horn-of-plenty grafs ; Saccharum, 
fugar-cane; Panicum, panic gyafs; Phleum, cat’s-tail grafs; 
Alopecurus, fox-tail grafs; Milium, millet; Agroftis, bent 
grafs; Aira, hair-grafs; Melica, melic, or rope-grafs ; 
Poa, meadow - gra fs ; Briza, quaking-grafs ; Uniola, fea- 
fide oats of Carolina ; Daifylis, cock’s-foot grafs ; Cyno- 
furus, dog’s-tail grafs ; Feftuca, fefctte grafs; Bromus, 
brome-grafs ; Stipa, feather-grafts; Avena, oats; Lagu- 
rus, hare’s-tail graft ; Arundo. reed ; Ariftida, oat-grafs; 
Lolium, darnel, or rye-grafs j Elymus, lyme-grafs; Se- 
cale, rye; Hordeum, barley; Triticum, wheat; Phalaris, 
canary-grafs ; Pafpalum; Rotthoella, fea-hard grafs; and 
Anthiftiria. 

Order 3. Trigynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have three piftilla.. This order contains eleven genera, 
viz. Eriocaulon, net.wort ; Montia, fmall water chick- 
weed; Proferpinaca; Tripiaris 5 Holofteum; Polycar- 
pon; Mollugo, African chickweed; Minuartia; Queria; 
Lechea; and Koenigia. 

Example for Investigation. 

As a plant familiar to moft people, and growing in every 
part of the kingdom, we have chofen out of the fecond 
order of this clafs, the Avena, or oat, as a proper fiibjeCt 
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to exemplify the fructification of grades. The parts are 
as follow ; Calyx, a a, fig. 11, magnified ; a glume gene¬ 
rally multiflorus, or many-flowered, bivSlvular, wrapping 
up the flowers loofely together, valves lanceolate, acute, 
ventricofe, loofe, large, awnlefs. Corolla, ^ -bival- 
vular, the inferior valve'hafder than the calyx, of the fame 
fize, .roundiffi, ventricofe, acuminate at both ends, emitting 
from the back an arifta or awn fpirally twilled, and bend¬ 
ing like a knee. Nectarium, c c, two-leaved; leaflets 
lanceolate, gibbom at the bafe. Stamina, s, fig. 12; fila¬ 
ments three, capillary ; antheras oblong, bifurcate. Pis- 
tillum, /; the germen, g, obtufe; ftyles two, reflex, pi¬ 
lous, in the upper part plumous; ftigmas fimple. Peri- 
carpium, fig. 13; none but the corolla, which fupplies 
its place, adhering clofe to the feed, which it involves 
without gaping. Seed, d\ (ingle, flender-oblong, acumi¬ 
nate at botli ends, marked with a longitudinal furrow__ 
See the article Avena, vol.ii. p.552. 

CLASS IV. TETRANDRIA. 

This clafs confifts of fuch plants as bear hermaphrodite 
flowers, furnilhed with four (lamina. The flowers of this 
clafs may be known from thofe of the fourteenth by this 
diftindlion, that the (lamina in thefe are of an equal length ; 
whereas in thofe of the fourteenth, which have four (la¬ 
mina likewife, there are two long and two (hort. The 
orders of this clafs are three, viz. 

Order 1. Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have but one piftillum. This order contains feventy ge¬ 
nera, diftinguifhed into, 1. Such as have aggregate flowers 
properly (0 called, with the feeds (ingle and naked ;‘of 
which there are (even, viz. Protea, filver-tree; Ce.phalan- 
tlnts, button-wood; Globularia, blue daify; Dipfacus, 
teazel; Knautia ; Scabiofa, fcabious; and Allionia.. 2. 
Such as have their flowers monopetalous on a double fruit, 
and the ftyle bifid, of which there are twenty, viz. Hedyo- 
tis; S.permacoce, button-weed; Sherardia, littie field mad¬ 
der ; Afperula, wood-roof; Diodia ; Knoxia ; Manettia ; 
Houftonia; Galium, lady’s bedflratv ; Crucianella, petty 
madder; Ru'oia, madder; Scabrita ; Fimbothrium ; Hy- 
drophylax ; Hartogia ; Acaena ; Banckfia ; Orixa ; Othe- 
ra ; and Skimmia. 3. Such as have monopetalous (lowers 
otherways circumftanced ; of which there are twenty, viz. 
Siphonanthus ; Catefbaea, lily-thorn ; Ixora, American 
jeflamine; Pavetta; Petefia; Mitchella; Callicarpa, John- 
fonia; Aquartia; Polyprennun, Carolina flax; Penaea ; 
Blaeria ; Buddleja ; Exacutn ; Plantago, plantain; Sco- 
paria ; Rhacoma ; Centunculus, bafe pimpernel ; Sangui- 
forba, greater wild bttrnet; Cift'us; and TEgiphila,. 4. 
Such as are tetrapetalous and complete, not wanting calyx 
or corolla ; of which there are twelve, viz. Epimedium, 
barren-wort; Cornus, dog-w'ood or cornelian cherry; Fa- 
gara ; Tomex ; Amannia ; Ptelea, flirub trefoil; Ludwi- 
gia, bafe Virginian loofefirife ; Oldenlandia ; Ifnardia ; 
Santalum, faunders ; Trapa, floating water caltrops; and 
Samara. 5. Such as are incomplete, calyx or corolla want¬ 
ing ; of which there are eleven, viz. Dorftenia, contra- 
yerva ; Elaeagnus, wild olive ; Krameria; Rivinia ; Salva- 
dora; Camphorofma; Alchetnilla, lady’s mantle ; Stru- 
thiola ; Cometes ; and Siriutn. 

Order 2. Dig ynia, compreliending fuch plants as have 
two piftilla. This order contains nine genera, viz. Apha- 
nes, par(ley-piert; Cruzita ; Buft’onia, toad-grafs ; Hama- 
melis, witch-hazel; Cufcuta, dodder ; Hypecouin ; Galo- 
pinn; Gomozia.; and Gonocarpus. 

Order 3. Tetragynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have four piftilla. This order contains (even genera., viz. 
Ilex, holly; Coldenia; Potamogeton, pond-weed ; Rup- 
pia, Tea or tailed grafs ; Sagtna, pearl-wort; Myginda; and 
Tilkea, fmall annual houleleek. 

Example for Investigation. 

We have feledled from the fecond order of this clafs the 
plant lidrhamelis, or witch-hazel ; which, from its cn riot Is 

.fabric, will afford a very pleating delineation of its parts. 
- 3 V . Calyx? 
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Calyx: an involucrum, fig. 14, a ; triphyllous, or three¬ 
leaved, tr.iflorous, fupporting a clufler. of three flowers; 
the uvq inferior leaflets: fubrotund, fnia.ll, bhuft; the outer- 
tnoll larger, lanceolate. Perianthium double ; the exterior 
diphyllous, fmall, fubrotund; the interior tetraphylious, 
eredl, oblong, acute, equal, ciliated on the margin: this 
inner perianthium is (hewn at b, fig. 15, confiderably mag¬ 
nified. Corolla: petals four, marked c; linear, equal, 
very long, obtufe, reflexed at the apex. Nectarium : 
four folioles, or truncate leaflets, growing on the petals of 
the corolla, marked 4?. Stamina, marked s; filaments 
four, linear, fhorter than the calyx; antherae obovate, 
two-horned, bent in. Pistjll’jm marked'/* ; the germeri 
ovate, -villofe ; (lyles two, fame length with the (fa mi nag 
(figmas capitate. Fig". 16, (hews the parts taken out of 
the flower, and more confiderably magnified ; g, the ger- 
men, which becomes a nut; n, the neflary ; a, the antherte; 
s, the (figmas. Pericarpium, a, fig, 17 ; a nut, ovate, 
half covered with the calyx, obtufe, furrowed' on both 
lides at the tip ; having two little horns (preading horizon¬ 
tally, two-celled, two-valvcd ; b, a tranfverfe fedfion of 
the nut; c, the feeds.—For the propagation and culture, 
&c. fee Hamameus. 

CLASS V. PENTANDRIA. 

This clafs confifts of fueh plants as bear hermaphrodite 
flowers, furntflied with five (lamina; and they are divided 
into fix orders. The firfl order includes the plants with 
rough leaves; which, Linnaeus fays, are mucilaginous, and 
efeufent. As there is no feed-vefl’el, the cup does not fall 
off', but remains after the bloflbm decays, and contains the 
feeds. Thqfe plants in this, order which bear berries, and 
have a bloflbm compoled of one petal, are generally poifon- 
ous. The fecond ol der contains the plants whofe flowers 
are difpofed in umbels or rundles. Thefe are divided in¬ 
to fuch as have both a general and a partial involucrum, 
fuch as have only a partial one, and fucli as have none at 
all; but as the involucra are not very conflant, and in 
i'ome fpecies are apt to fall off; and as the bloflbms, (la- 
men, and piftilla, are fo much alike as to afford but little 
affiflance in the determination of the genera and fpecies, 
the fludent fhould pay particular attention to the feeds, 
which furniflt the mod unequivocal generic characters, and 
often come powerfully in aid of the fpecific charafter. On 
this account, it may be advifeable to gather Come fpeci- 
mens in which the feeds are nearly ripe, and others but 
jiifl opening into flower. The umbelliferous plants, in dry 
fituations, are aromatic and carminative ; in mold ones, 
acrid, and fometimes poifonous. The greatefi virtues are 
contained in the feeds and roots. Many of them are eaten 
at our tables, as the roots of carrot and parfnip, and the 
leaves of celery. The feeds of coriander and caraway are 
tiled in confectionary. 

Order 1. Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have but one piflillum. There are one hundred and fifty-four 
genera; diflinguifhed into, r. Monopetalous tetrafpermous, 
or t'our-feeded, of which there are fixteen, viz. Heliotro- 
piutn, turufole ; Myofotis, nio.ufe-ear fcorpion grafs ; Li- 
thofpernium, gromwell; Anchufa, buglofs; Cynoglolfum, 
hound’s-tongue ; Pulinonaria, lung-wort; Symphytum, 
co.rufrey ; Oncd'ma ; Cerintlie, honey-wort; Borago, bo¬ 
rage ; Afperugo, wild buglofs, or goofe-grafs; Lycopfis; 
Echium, viper’s buglofs ; Nol.ana ; Tournefortia? bafket 
withe ; and Melferfchmidia. 2. Monopetalous, with the 
capfuie within the flower ; of which there are thirty-five, 
viz. Diapenfia ; Aretia; Androface ; Primula, primrofe ; 
Cortufa, bear’s-ear fanicle ; Porana ; Soldanella, foldanel; 
Dodecatheon, Virginian co.wflip ; Cyclamen, fovv-bread ; 
Menyanthes, bog-bean, or marlh trefoil ; Hottonea, water 
milfoil, or water vio tt; Hydrophyllum, water-leaf; Ly- 
fimachia, loolefirite jAnagillis, pimpernel;. Theophrafla; 
Patagoinila ; Spigelia, worm-grafs ; Ophiorrhiza, ferpent’s 
tongue ; Randia; Azalea, American upright honeyfuckle; 
Pfitmbago, lead-wort; Phlox, lichnidea, or bade lych¬ 
nis ; Convolvulus, L ad weed ; Ipome.i, quamoclit; Lifi- 
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anthus; Eroffiea ; Allamanda ; Polemonium, Greek vale¬ 
rian ; Nigrina; Retzia; Epacris ; Doraena ; Vv'eigela ; 
Tedtona, Indian oak, or teek-wood ; and Ignatia, S°. Ig¬ 
natius’s beans., 3. Monopetalous, with the germen below 

the flower ; of which there are thirty-one, viz. Campanula, 
bell-flower; Roeila; Phyteuma, rampiuns; Trachelium, 
umbelliferous throat-wort; Samulus, round-leaved water 
pimpernel; Nauclea ; Rondeletia ; Macrocnemum ; Bel- 
Ionia ; Portlaridia ; Cinchona, jefuits’ bark tree ; Pfycho- 
rria, ipecacuanha; Coffea, coliee-tree ; Chiococca, (how 
berry; Ceropegia; Lonicera, honeyfuckle; Triolleuin, 
fever-root, or falfe ipecacuanha ; Morinda ;. Conocarpus, 
button-tree; Hamellia;. Erithalis; Menais; Genipa; Mat- 
thiola ; Sctevola ; Mufftenda; Virecta; Efcallonia.; Ca- 
roxylon; Elteadendriun ; and Hovenia. 4. Such as have 
declining (lamina ; of which there are (even, viz. Mira- 
bills, marvel of Peru ; Coris, heath low pine.; Verbaf- 
enm, mullein; Datura, thorn-apple; Hyocyainus, hen¬ 
bane ; Nicptiaria, tobacco ; and Atropa, deadly nightlhade. 
5. Monopetalous, with a b.erry above the receptacle ; of 
which there are twenty-two, viz. Phyfatis, alkekengi, or 
winter cherry ; Solanum, niglitfhade ; Caplicum, Guinea 
pepper ; Strychnos, poifon-nut ; Jacquinia ; Chironia ; 
Cordia, Sebeflen plum; Pergularia ; Ceftrum, baftard jel- 
lamine; Ehretia, bale cherry-tree ; Varronia; Laugieria; 
Lycium, box-thorn ; Chryfophyllum, (lar-apple ; Side- 
roxylum, iron-wood; Rhamnus, buckthorn; Arduina, 
Cape buckthorn ; Ellilia; Phylica, bafe alaternus; Blad- 
hia ; and Fagrsea. 6. Polypetalous, of which there are 
thirty-one, viz. Ceanothus, New Jerfeytea; Byttneria; 
Myrline, African box-tree ; Celaftrus, fiafl-tree; Euony- 
mus, fpindle-tree; Diofina, African fpiraea; Brunia; Itea; 
Galax ; Cedrela, Barbadoes bafe cedar ; Mangifera, man¬ 
go-tree ; Hirtella ; Ribes, currant and goofeberry tree ; 
Gronovia ; I-Iedera, ivy; Vitis, vine; I.agoecia, wild 
cumin; Sauvagefia ; Claytonia ; Achyranthes; Roridula; 
Kuhnia; Pleblronia ; Cyrilla; Aquilicia ; Heliconia, bafe 
or wild plantain ; Cariffa ; Celofia, cock’s-comb ; Calo- 
dendrum ; Chenolea; and Corynocarpus. 7. Incomplete 
flowers, or having no petals, of which there are three, 
viz. Illecebrum, mountain knot-grafs; Glaux, fea milk¬ 
wort, or black falt-wort; and Thefium, bafe toad-flax. 
8. Such as have the lobes of the corollas bent obliquely fo 
the right; of which there are nine, viz. Rauwolfia ; Cer- 
bera ; Vinca, perriwinkle ; Gardenia, Cape jefiamine ; 
Nerium, oleander, or rofe-bay ; Plumeria, red jefiamine ; 
Echites, Savanna flower; Cameraria; and Tabermontana, 
The genus Matthiola, in this order, is now fuppofed to 
be only a fpecies of Guettarda, and is therefore placedj by 
the later botanifts, in the claft Hexandria. 

Order 2. Digynia, comprehending fuch plants as have 
two piftilla. Tlfis order contains feventy-five genera, dif- 
tinguiflied into, 1. Such as have the lobes of the corolla 
bent obliquely to the right; of which there are fix, viz. 
Periploca, Virginian filk; Cynanchum, bafe dog’s-bane ; 
Apocyntim, dog’s-bane; Afclepias, fwallow-vvort; Lin-.: 
conia; and Stapelia, African fvvallow-wort. 2. Mono- 
fpermous, or fingle-feeded ; of whick^there are ten, viz. 
Herniaria, rupture-wort; Chenopodium, goofe-foot, or 
wild orache; Beta, beet; Salfola, glafs-wort; Anabafis, 
berry-bearing glafs-wort; Crefla; Gomphrena, globe-ama¬ 
ranth ; Steris ; Bofea, yerva-mora, or go.lden-rod-tree; 
and Ulmus, elm-tree. 3. Poly fpermous, or many-feeded.; 
of which there are thirteen, viz. Nama; Hyarolea ; Heu- 
chera, Virginian fanicle ; Swertia, uiarfli gentian ; Schre- 
bera; Velezia; Gentiana, gentian, or fell-wort; Bumalda; 
Coprofma ; Cufl'onia; Melodinus; Rufleha; and Vahlia. 
4, Gymnodifpermous, having two naked feeds, with a Am¬ 
ple umbel; ot which there are three, viz. Phyllis, bafe 
hare’s-ear; Eryngium, eryngo, or fea-holly ; and H.ydio- 
cotyle, water navel-wort. 5. Gymnodifpermous with.an 
univerfal and partial involucrum, of which, there are twe.n- 
ty-feven, viz. Sanicula, fanicle; Aftrant.i?, black mafter- 
wort; Bupleurum, hare’s-ear; Echi nop flora, prickly parf- 
nep; Tordylium, hart-wort of Crete; Caucaiis^ bafe 

parfiey ; 
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Ilunium, pig-nut, or earth-nut ; Coniiun, hemlock; Seli- 
inim, milk-parlley ; Athamanta, bale fpignel; Peuceda- 
pum, hog’s-fcnnel, or fulphur-wort; Crithmum, famphire ; 
Haffelquiftia ; Cachrys; Ferula, fennel-giant; Laferpitium, 
lafer-wort; Heracleum, cow-parfnip; Ligufticum, lovage ; 
•Angelica; Sium, water-parfnip ; Sifon, bafe ftone-parflev ; 
Bubon, Macedonian parfley; Cuminum, cumin ; and Oe- 
nanthe, water drop-wort. 6. Gymnodilpermoits with only 
one partial umbel; of which there are eight, viz. Phellan- 
drium ; Cicuta, water hemlock ; /Ethula, lelfer hemlock, 
or fool’s parfley ; Coriandrum, coriander ; Scandix, ftiep- 
lierd’s needle, or Venus’s comb ; Chacrophyllum, wild 
chervil; Imperatoria, mafler-wort; and Sefeli, hart-wort 
of Marfeilles. 7. Gymnodilpermoits without any involu- 
crum ; of which there are eight, viz. Thapfia, deadly car¬ 
rot, or fcorching fennel ; Paflinaca, parl'nip ; Smyrnium, 
alexanders ; Anethum, dill; Carum, carriti, or carraway ; 
Pimpinella, burnet faxifrage; Apium, parfley ; and iEgo- 
podium, herb gerrard, gout-wort, or wild angelica. 

Order 3. Trig ynia, comprehending fuch plants as have 

three piftilla. This order contains feventeen genera, viz. 

Kims, 1'umach,, or poifon-tree; Viburnum, pliant mealy- 

tree, or wayfaring-tree; Caffine, Hottentot cherry ; Sairt- 

bucus, elder-tree ; Spathelia ; Staphylea, bladder-nut; 

Tamarix, tamarifk; Tusnera; Telephium, tree orpine; 

Corrigiola, bale knot-grafs; Pharnaceum ; Alline, chick- 

weed ; Drypis ; Bafelia, Malabar nightthade ; Sarothra, 

Bale gentian; Xylophylla, love-flower ; and Semecarpus, 

Order 4. Tetracykia, comprehending fuch plants 

as have four piftilla. This order contains two genera-, 

viz. Parnaflia, grafs of Parnaiius ; and Evolvulus. 

Order 5. Pen tag ynia, comprehending fuch plants 

as have five pill ilia. This order contains ten genera, viz. 

Aralia, berry-bearing angelica ; Mahernia-; Statice, thrift, 

or fea-pink; Linum, flax; Aldrovanda ; Drofera, fun- 

dew ; CralTula, lefl'er orpine ; Sib'oaldia ; Gifekia ; and 

Commerfonia. 
Order 6. Polygynia, comprehending fuch plants as 

have many piftilla. This order contains but one genus, 

viz. Myofurus, moufe-taif. 

Example for Investigation. 

To illuftrate the clafs Pentandria, we fhall feleCt from 

the fourth order the plant ParnaJJia, or grafs of Parnaiius-; 

which, in. this place, will come very properly under, exa¬ 

mination. Cai.yx, fig. 18; a perianthium quinqnepartite; 

the laciniae oblong,acute, patent, permanent. Corolla, 

fig. 19; the petals five, fubrotund, emarginate, ftriate, con¬ 

cave, patent. Nectarium : divided into five difrinCi: 

parts, placed on the bafe of the petals ; each part confid¬ 

ing of a cordate fquama, concave, with thirleen filiform 

ftyles, furniflied with globular heads, rifing gradually high¬ 

er to the center, forming a femcircular curve : one of tliefe 

ne Claris, taken out of the corolla, is ftiewn confiderably 

magnified, at fig. 20; it is the ejfmlial character of the ge¬ 

nera. Stamina, s, fig. 19; filaments five, fubulate,. length 

of the corolla ; antherse depreffed, incumbent. Pistil- 

Lum, fig. 21; germen, g, ovate, bluntly four-cornered, 

large; ftyles, none ; ftigmas, four, obtufe, permanent,,ly¬ 
ing on the apex of the germen, croftivife, coloured. Pt- 

WCARPium : the germen, fig. 21, now a capfule, tetrago- 

r.ous, unilocular, opening with four valves, fig. 22; united 

with the receptacle,' to which the feed-3'adhere. 1 Seeds : 
a great many, oblong, lying upon the receptacle, attached 

to the valves of the capfule; a, two feeds magnified.—See 
the article Pa rn as si a. 

CLASS VI. HEXANDRIA. 

In this clafs the flowers contain fix ftamina, all of the 

fame length-, whereas, in the Tetradynamia clafs, the fta¬ 

mina, though fix in number, are unequal in length, four of 

them being long, and two of them ftiort : but as the dif¬ 

ference in their length is not always very obvious, it may 

be further obfeeved, as a mark of diftinCliou, that. in.this 

clafs none of the flowers Ifave four petals; which is the cafe 

with all thofe in the clafs Tetradynamia. Some of the 

bulbous roots in this clafs are found to be noxious;, as 

thole of tiie narciftus, hyacinth, and crown imperial; others 

are corrolive, as the garlic or onion tribe; but by roufling 

or boiling they lofe great part of tlveir acrimony. The ge¬ 

nera in this clafs are divided into the five orders following. 

Order i. Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants-as 
have but one piftillum. This order contains fixty-two gerte- 
ra, diftinguifhed into, 1. Such as have trifid corollas, and a 
calyx; of which there are feven, viz. Bromelia, ananas, or 
pine-apple; Tilland/ia; Burmannia; Tradefcantia, Vir¬ 
ginian fpideivivort; Burfera, Jamaica birch-tree ; Licuala; 
and Lachemalia. 2. Such as have monophyllous fpatha, 
of which there are nine, viz. Pontederia ; Hasmanthus, 
blood-flower; Galanthus, lnowdrop ; Leucoium, greater 
l'nowdrop; Tulbagia; NarcilTus, daffodil; Pancratium, 
lea-daffodil ; Duroia ; and Nandina. 3. Such as are hex- 
apetalous and naked, i. e. without a calyx ; of which there 
are twenty-five, viz. Crinum, afphodel-lily ; Amaryllis, 
lily-daffodil; Bulbocodium ; Aphyllanthes ; Allium, gar¬ 
lic; Lilium, lily; Fritillaria, crown imperial ; Uvularia ;; 
Gloriofa, fuperb lily; Ttilipa, tulip; Erythronium, dog’s- 
tooth violet; Albuca, bafe ftar of Bethlehem ; Ornitho- 
galum, ftar of Bethlehem ; Seilla, fquill ; Hypoxis, bafe 
ftar-flovver; CyanelLa ; Afphodelus, afphodel, or king’s- 
fpear; Anthericum, fpider-wort; Leontice, lion’s-leaf; 
Dracena, dragon-tree ; Afparagus, fparagrafs, or fpeerage: 
Ehrharta ; Maftbnia ; Pbormium ; and Poilia. 4. Mono- 
petalous and naked, of which there are ten, viz. Conval- 
laria, lily of the valley ; Polyanthes, tuberofe ; Hyacin- 
thus, hyacinth ; Aletris, bafe aloe; Yucca, Adam’s nee¬ 
dle ; Aloe; Agave, American aloe ; Alftroemeria ; Ca¬ 
pita; and Hemerocallis, day-lily, or lily-afphodel. 5. Such 
as have a calyx, but the corollae not trifid, of which there 
are thirteen, viz. Acorus, fweetrnfli; Orontium, floating 
arum; Calamus; Juncus, rulb ; Achras, fapota ; Ri- 
chardia; Prinos, winter-berry; Berberis, barberry, or pip- 
peridge-bufh ; Loranthus; Frankenia, fea-heath; Hillia ;. 
Peplis, water-purflane; and Canarina, Canary bell-flower. 

Order 2. Digynia, comprehending fuch plants as have 

two piftilla. This order contains four genera, viz. Atra- 

phaxis; Oryza, rice ; Falkia ; and Gahnia. 
Order 3. Trig-ynia, comprehending fuch plants as 

have three piftilla. This order contains ten genera, viz. 

Flagellaria ; Rurnex, dock; Scheuchzeria, lefl'er flowering- 

riifh; Triglochin, arrow-headed grafs; Melanthium ; Me- 

deola, climbing African afparagus; Trillium, three-leaved 

nightftiade ; Colchicum, meadow faffron ; Helonias ; and 

Wurmbea. 
Order Of. Tetragynia, comprehending fuch plant's as 

have four piftilla. Of this order there is but one genus, 

viz- Petivera, Guinea-hen weed. 
Order 5. Polygynia, comprehending fuch plants'as 

have many piltilla. Of this order there is'but one genus, 

viz. Alifma, water-plantain. 

Example for Investigation; 

We have now chofen, from the third order of this clafs, 

a well-known familiar plant, the Rurnex, or curled dock ; 

being perfuaded, that the more common, and Ample, the 

fubjeftof' inveftigation is, the more every learner will'lrave 
it in his power to make experiments for his own private 

information. In difleCting the fructification of this plant, 

the parts are necetfarily magnified to a confiderabie degree, 
to make them diftinCt and obvious. They are as follow : 

Calyx, marked a, fig; 23; a perianthium triphylious, tlre\ 

folioles or leafiis ovate, acute, coloured, reflected, perma¬ 
nent. Corolla : the petals three, ovate or egg-lhaped, 

not unlike the calyx, but larger, approaching,.permanent: 

it is reprefented juft.as it begins to open, at h, fig. 23, fit¬ 

ting upon its calyx ; and it is ftiewn expanded at fig. 24. 

Sta.mtn.ai, marked s; filaments five, capillary, very ftiort; 

anther® ereCt, didymous. PisTilldm, marked p; ger¬ 

men, g, turbinate and triquetrous; ftyles three; capillary, 
3 reflected j 
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reflefted; ftigmaslarge, laciniafed. Pericarpium none; 
the corolla approaching or clofing up, and becoming three- 
cornered, as at fig. 25, contains the feed. Seed: (ingle, 
triquetrous, or three-fided, marked c, magnified. See the 
article Rumex, 

CLASS VII. HEPTANDRIA. 

The plants of this clafs oppofe no difficulty to the-pro- 
pi refs of the young botanill ; they are all furnilhed with 
fcven (lamina, and are divided into four orders. 

■O'dcr 1. Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have but one piftillum. This order contains three ge¬ 
nera, viz. Trientalis, winter green with duckweed flow¬ 
ers ; Difandra; and ^Efculus, horfe-chefnut. 

Order 2. Digynia, comprehending fuc-h plants as 
have two piflilla. Tliis order.contains but one genus, viz. 
Limeum. 

Order 3. Tetragynia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have four piflilla. Of this order there are but two ge¬ 
nera, viz. Saururus, lizard’s tail; and Aponog.eton. 

Order 4. Heftagynia, containing fuch plants as hav-e 
(even piflilla. Of this order there is but one genus, viz. 
Septas. 

Example for Investigation. 

In the third order of this clafs a plant occurs, whofe 
Trustification is an amentum, or catkin ; it is the Saururus, 

>r lizard’s tail ; and as this kind of plant has not been be¬ 
fore fufficiently illuflrated, it comes now very properly un¬ 
der our notice. Calyx, fig. 26; an amentum,-oblong, 
eovered-with very minute flowers; fig. 27, the fame magni¬ 
fied to (hew the flowers more diflind ; fome of them pulled 
away. The proper perianthium marked b, fig. 28, mo- 
nophyllous, ovate, lateral, coloured, pilous or hairy, per¬ 
manent. Corolla, none. Stamina, s, fig. 28; fila¬ 
ments feven, filiform; antherae oblong, ered. Pisti-l- 
lum, p, fig.28; the germens four, ovate, placed on the 
bale of the proper perianthium, marked g; the ftyles 
thickiffi, fubulate; the ftigmas Ample, acute, adhering 
w ithin the apex of the germens : fig. 28, is taken from off 
the amentum, and very confiderably magnified to.expofe 
thefe parts. Pericarpium : four berries, fig. 29, which 
were the four germens ; ovate, unilocular; thefe berries 
adhere to the amentum till they ripen and fall away. 
.Seed, c; (ingle, ovate; the berries and feed greatly mag¬ 
nified. See the article Saururus. 

CLASS VIII. OCTANDRIA. 

This clafs confifls of fuch plants as bear hermaphrodite 
flower?, furniflxed with eight (lamina. The orders are 
four, viz. 

Order 1. Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have but one piftillum. Of this order there are thirty- 
one genera, viz. Tropaeolum, Indian crefs ; Olbeckia, gold 
rofe feather; Rhexia, foap-wood ; Oenothera, tree-prim- 
rofe ; Gaura, Virginian loofeftrife ; Epilobium, willow- 
herb, or Frendh willow ; Mellicocca ; Griftea;' Arnyris, 
(lirubby fvveet wood ; Allophyllus ; Combretum; Fuchfia; 
Ximenia ; Mimufops; Jambolifera ; Memecylon ; Law- 
fonia ; Vaccinium, wlvortle-berry; Erica, heath; Daphne, 
mezereon, or fpurge-laurel; Dirca, leather-wood; Gnidia; 
Stellera, German grotindfel; Pafferina, fparrow-wort; 
I.achnaea ; Antichorus ; Chlora, yellow centaury ; Dode- 
naea ; Ophira ; Guarea ; and Rteckea. 

Order 2. Digynia, comprehending fuch plants ashave 
two piflilla. This order contains five genera, viz. Galenia, 
Cape jeflamine ; Weinmannia ; Mochringia, mountain 
duckweed ; Schmiedelia; and Codia. 

Order 3. Trigynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have three piflilla. This order contains five genera, viz. 
Polygonium, knot-grafs; Coccoloba, fea-fide grape ; Paul- 
liivia, fupple-jack ; Cardiofpermuvn, heart-pea ; and Sa- 
•pindus, foap-berry. 

Order 4. Tetragynia, comprehending fuch plants 
.as have four piflilla. This order contains four genera, viz. 
.Paris, herb true-love? or one - berry ; Adoxa, tuberous 

A N T. 
mofchatel, or hollow-root; Elatme, water-wort 5 arfd ITa- 
loragis._ . ;. 

Example for Investigation. 

Wc have in this place felected the Adoxa, or tuberous 
mofchatel, belonging to the fourth order of this clafs. It 
is by fome called uiujk crowfoot; the flowers having a ftrong 
fmell of mnfk. Calyx, fig. 30; a perianthium bifid, 
fpreading flat, below the flowers, permanent. Corolla; 

monopetalous, fpreading, fiat,.quadrifid, the lacirfias ovate, 
acute,longer than the calyx, many flowers in aclufler, fig.31. 
Stamina: the filaments eight, fig. 32, s; fubulate, length 
of the calyx ; antherae fubrotund. Pisti llum, p; the 
germen within the receptacle of the corolla ; flyles four, 
Ample, erect, length of the ftamens, permanent ; the ftig¬ 
mas Ample: tliis figure is a bloffom taken from the duffer, 
and greatly magnified. Pericarpium, fig. 33; a globous 
berry, (ituated between the calyx and corolla, the calyx 
joined at the bafe to the berry, umbilicate, quadrilocular. 
Seeds : one in each cell, comprelfed ; (hewn at a, mag¬ 
nified. See Adoxa, vol.i. p.124. 

CLASS IX. ENNEANDRIA. 

This clafs confifls of fuch plants as bear hermaphrodite 
flowers, furnilhed with nine (lamina. The orders are 
three, viz. 

Order Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have but one piftillum. This order contains four genera, 
viz. Laurus, bay-tree; Tinus ; Anacardium, acajou, or 
cafliew - nut; and Caffyta. 

Order 2. Tetragynia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have three piflilla. This order contains but one genus, 
viz. Rheum, rhubarb. 

Order 3. Hexagynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have fix piflilla. Of this order there is but one genus, viz, 
Butomus, flowering-rufli. 

Example .for Investigation. 

The frudlification of the plant which we (hall now bring 
under infpedlion, is of a very lingular and curious fabric^ 
it is the Caffyta, a native of both the Indies, ranking in 
the firft order of this clafs. Calyx, none; what was for¬ 
merly, taken for the calyx, is now decided to be a part of 
the corolla. Corolla, marked a, in the Botanical 
Plate XII. fig. 1, fexpartite ; the three inferior petals, for¬ 
merly taken for a calyx, very fmall, acute, concave ; the 
three fuperior ones larger, fubrotund, acute, concave, per¬ 
manent, their margins from the middle to their apices con¬ 
volute. Nectarium : formed of three glands marked 
oblong, truncate, coloured, of the length of the germen, 
and ftanding round it. Stamina, marked s; the fila¬ 
ments nine, ere<5l, fubulate, flattilh ; the antherae trilo¬ 
bate, or three-lobed. Pistillum, p ; the germen g, in- 
ferious, (landing under the flower, ovate; ffyle cylindri¬ 
cal, thickiffi, length of the ftamens ; ftigma obfeurely tri¬ 
fid, obtufe. Pericarpium, fig. 2 ; the receptacle, grow¬ 
ing out into a depreffed globular drupe, crowned with the 
converging corolla, perforated with a navel. Seed : a 
nut, globular, acuminate with the converging (lamina; 
c, a fedlion of the nut. See the article Cassyta. 

CLASS X. DECANDRIA. 

In this clafs the flowers are likewife all hermaphrodite, 
and furniffied with ten (lamina eac'h. The parts in general 
are pretty obvious to view, and may witli eafe be invefti- 
gated by the young botanift. The genera are divided into 
•the five following orders, viz. 

Order x. Mokogvnia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have but one piftillum. This order contains fifty-fix 
genera, diflinguiffied into, 1. Siich as have declined (la¬ 
mina, of which there are fourteen, viz. Sophora; Anagy- 
ris, (linking bean trefoil ; Cercis, Judas tree; Bauhinia, 
mountain ebony ; Parkinfonia, Jerufalem thorn ; Hyme- 
n;ea, locuft-tree, or courbaril; Caffia, wild fenna; Poin- 
ciana, Barbadoes flower-fence; Caefalpinia, brafiletto; 
Guilandina^ bonduc, or nichar-tree ; Guajacum, lignum 
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vitas; Cynometra; Swietenia, mahogany-tree ; and Dic- 
tamnus, fraxinella, or white dittany. 2. Such as have 
eredl (lamina, of- which there are forty-one, viz. Rota, 
rue; Tolvifera, ball'am of tola-tree ; HematoXylum, log¬ 
wood ; Adenanthera, bate flower-fence ; Melia, bread- 
tree; Trichilia; Zygophyllum, bean-caper ; Quafiia, Si- 
marouba bark ; Fagonia ; Trjbulus, caltrops; Thryallis; 
Murraya ; Monotropa, bird’s-nert; ; JulTieua; Limonia ; 
Melaftoma, American goofeberry ; Kalmia, dwarf Ame¬ 
rican laurel; Lodiun, trtatlh ciftus, or wild rofemary ; 
Quifqualis ; Dais; Bcrgera ; Bucida ; Copaifera, ball’am 
copivi tree ; Samyda ; Rhododendron, dwarf rofe-bay ; 
Andromeda, bale heath ; Epigaea, trailing arbutus ; Gual- 
theria, Canadian vine; Arbutus, draw berry-tree; Clethra; 
Pyrola, winter-green; Profopis ; Heifteria; Chalcas; Codon; 
Styrax, ftorax-tree ; Turrrea ; Diomea, Venus’s fly-trap ; 
Ekebergia; Inocarpus; and My roxylon, balfam of Peru. 

Order 2. Digynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have two piftilla. Ot this order there are twelve gene¬ 
ra, viz. Royena, African bladder-nut; Hydrangea; Cu- 
nonia; Chryfofplenium, golden faxifrage; Saxifraga, faxi- 
frage ; Tiarella, American fanicle ; Mitella, bate Ameri¬ 
can (article ; Sclerantlms, German knot grafs, or knawel; 
Trianthema, horfe purflane; Gypfophila; Saponaria, foap- 
wort ; and Dianthus, pink, carnation, &c. 

Order 3. Trigynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have three piftilla. Of this order there are twelve genera, 
viz. Cucubalus, berry-bearing chickweed ; Silene, vif- 
cous campion ; Stellaria, greater chickweed ; Arenaria, 
fandwort ; Cherleria ; Garidella, fennel flower of Crete ; 
Malpighia, Barbadoes cherry ; Banifteria ; Triopteris ; 
Erythroxilum 5 Hiraaa ; and Deutzia. 

Order 4. Pentagynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have five piftilla. Of this order there are fourteen genera, 
viz. Averrhoa; Spondias, hog-plum; Cotyledon, navel- 
wort; Sedum, leffer houfeleek; Penthorum ; Oxalis, wood- 
forrel ; Suriana; Lychnis, campion; Agroftemma, rofe 
campion, or wild lichnis; Ceraftium, moufe-ear chickweed; 
Spergula, fpurray ; Grielum; Forfkohlea; and Bergia. 

Order 5. Decagynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have ten piftilla. This order contains two genera, viz. 
Neurada; and Phytolacca, American nightlhade. 

Example for Investigation. 

The fimple plant now chofen for confideration, is the 
Stellaria, or greater chickweed, which, in the magnified 
(late here reprefented, has the advantage of (hewing out 
all the parts of fructification in the moll obvious manner. 
Calyx, fig. 3; a perianthium pentaphyllous, the folioles 
or leafits ovately lanceolate, concave, acute, patent, per¬ 
manent. Corolla, a, fig.4; the petals five, bipartite, 
plain, oblong, marefcent, or withering on the plant. Sta¬ 
mina, marked s ; the filaments ten, filiform, (horter than 
the corolla ; alternately long and (hort; antherae cordate, 
or heart-fliaped. Pistillum, marked p\ the germen, 
g, fubrotund ; ftyles three, filiform, fpreading ; ftigmas 
obtufe. Pericarpium, fig.5; a capfule, ovate, clofe, 
unilocular, fex-valvular. Seeds, b, magnified; many, 
fubrotund, comprdTed, lying loole in the capfule. See 
the article Stellaria. 

CLASS XI. DODEC ANDRIA. 

To difcriminate accurately the genera, arranged under 
this head, will require particular attention from a learner; 
becaufe, although the fignificant term appropriated to this 
clafs would induce us to fuppofe that each of the flowers 
contained twelve (lamina ; yet, in fail, it is an affemblage 
of plants whofe blofloms bear from twelve to nineteen (la¬ 
mina, inclufive.. Though (till, the plant Tormentilla af¬ 
fords an exception to the rule ; for though it has precifely 
fixteen (lamina, it does not belong to this clafs. The rea- 
fon is, becaufe the other characters in its fructification 
over-rule the number of the male parts, and aftign it a 
place in the clafs Icofandria. The Euphorbia, or fpurge, is 
.the mod difficult genus in the wholje of the prefect clafs, 
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occafioned by the number of (lamina being generally tin- 
certain ; thofe which do exift (landing forth only a few at 
a time, and the effulion of milky juice abounding in thefe 
plants, makes the diffeCUon of the flowers very difficult to 
accomplifti. But thefe difficulties will foon begot over 
by patience and perfeverance. Tlfe orders into which the 
Dodecandria plants are divided, are five, as follow : 

Order 1. Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have but one piftillum. This order contains twenty- 
five genera, viz. Afarum, afarabacca; Gethyllis; Boc-. 
conia, tree celandine ; Rizophora, mangrove, or candle of 
the Indians; Blakea; Garcinia, mangoftan ; Wioterana ; 
Cratasva, garlic pear; Triumfetta, bur bark-tree; Baf- 
(ia ; Peganum, wild Syrian rue ; Halelia, fnow-drop tree 5 
Nitraria ; Portulaca, purflane ; Hudfonia ; Lythrum, wil¬ 
low-herb ; Ginora ; Decumaria; Befaria; Vatica; Apac- 
tis; Canella, white cinnamon; Dodecas; Eurya; and 
Ariftotelia. Gethyllis is now removed into the firfl order 
of the clafs Hexandria. 

Order 2. DigynIa, comprehending fuch plants as have 
two piftilla. Of this order there are two genera, viz. 
Heliocarpus, fun-feed ; and Agrimonia, agrimony. 

Order 3. Trigynia, comprehending fuch plants as 

have three piftilla. This order contains five genera, viz. 
Refeda, mignionette, orbafe rocket; Euphorbia, burning 
thorny plant, or fpurge; Pallafia; Tacca; and Vifnea.—■ 
Pallalia, an obfcure genus, is removed into the clafs Syn- 
genefia, order Polygamia fruftranea. 

Order 4. Pentagynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have five piftilla. This order contains but one genus, 
viz. Glinus. 

Order 5. Dodecagynia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have twelve (lamina. This order contains but one ge¬ 
nus, viz. Sempervivum, houfeleek. 

Examples for Investigation. 

The plant Afarum, or afarabacca, in the firft order of this 
clafs, affording a very curious and beautiful fabric in its 
fructification, we diall bring under examination that plant, 
and then give a difleCtion of the more obfcure genus Euphor¬ 

bia. The fpecies of afarabacca delineated in the annexed 
plate, is the Canadian, which is hairy, and larger than 
the European plant. Calyx, fig.6; a perianthium rao- 
nophyllous, campanulate or bell-lhaped, femitrifid, cori¬ 
aceous, coloured, villous, permanent; lacinias or clefts 
ereCt, acuminate, ovate, bent in at the top. Corolla, 
none. Stamin a, s, fig. 7 ; which (hews the fructification 
in a more advanced (late : the filaments twelve, furround¬ 
ing the piftillum, fubulate, (hot ter than the calyx ; an- 
theras oblong, fattened to the middle partition of the fila¬ 
ments, as (hewn at fig. 8, which reprefents the whole (la¬ 
mina taken out of the flower. Pistillum, p ; the ger¬ 
men, g, below the calyx, and concealed within its fub- 
ftance; ftyle, a cylindraceous cone, thick, obtufe, hexa¬ 
gonal, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma ftellate, orftar- 
(haped, fexpartite, the lacinias obtufe, reflexed. Peri¬ 
carpium, fig. 9; a capfule, ovate, covered with the dry 
calyx, coriaceous, with fix loculaments. Seeds : feveraf, 
ovate, (hewn at a, of their natural fize. Fig. 10. a tranf- 
verfe fedtion of the pericarpium, to (hew the loculaments 
or feed veffels. See Asarum, vol.ii. p. 250. 

To illuftrate the difficult genus Euphorbia, we have cho¬ 
fen the fpecies lat/iyris ; it is a native of Fiance and Italy, 
and has been cultivated in the Englifh gardens ever fince 
the time of Gerard. Calyx, aa, fig. 11. a perianthium 
monophyllous, ventricofe, coloured, dentate, or four¬ 
toothed at the mouth, permanent. Corolla, b b \ the 
petals four, (in fome few five,) turbinate, gibbous, (well¬ 
ed, truncate, unequal, (landing alternate with the denti¬ 
cles or teeth of the calyx, as'at fig. 12, which reprefents 
the bloffom ftretched out; cc, the teeth of the calyx : the 
ungues or claws of the petals are placed on the margin ot 
the calyx, permanent. The petals do the office of a nec- 
tarium. Stamina, marked s, fig. 11; the filaments many, 
(twelve or more,) filiform, articulate, inferted on the re- 
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ceptacle, longer than the corolla, corning out through the 
corollaat different times; antherte twin, fubrotund. Pis¬ 
tillum, p ; the germen, g, fubrotund, triquetrous, pe- 
dicelled, or having a footflalk; dyles three, bifid; (tig- 
mas obtufe. PeRicarfium, fig. 13 ; acapfule, fubrotund, 
tricoccous, trilocular, darting open with an elaftic force. 
Seeds : folitary, i. e. one in each cell, fubrotund. For 
the numerous fpecies, and modes of cultivation, fee the 
article Euphorbia. 

CLASS XII. ICOSANDRIA. 

Although this is called the clafs of twenty damens, be- 
caufe the flowers arranged under it generally contain about 
that number ; yet the claffic character is not to be taken 
merely from the number of damens, but from a confide- 
ration of the foWowing circumdances, which will fufiici- 
ently didihguifh it both from the preceding and enduing 
clad’es. 1. Calyx confiding of one leaf, concave. 2. 
Petals fixed by claws to the infideof the calyx. 3. Sta¬ 

mens more than nineteen ; handing upon the petals, or 
upon the calyx; but not upon the receptacle. Some few 
botanids have lately abolidied this clafs, and removed the 
genera into the next clafs, Polyandria ; but the method is 
not much followed. The orders, as arranged by Linnaeus, 
are as follow : 

Order 1. Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants as 

have but one pidillum. This order contains eleven ge¬ 
nera, viz. Cadhis, melon-thidle ; Eugenia, pomey-role; 
Philadelphia, fyringa, or mock orange ; Plidium, gua¬ 
va, or bay-plum ; Myrtus, myrtle ; Punica, pomegra¬ 
nate ; Amygdalus, almond-tree; Primus, plum-tree; Pli- 
nia ; Chryfobalanus, cocoa-plum ; and Sonneratia. 

Order 2. Digynia, comprehending fuch plants as have 
two pidilla. Of this order there is but one genus, viz. 
Crataegus,’ wfild fervice-tree. 

Order 3. Trigynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have three pidilla. This order contains two genera, viz. 
Sorbus, fervice-tree; and.Sefuvium. 

Order 4. Pentagynia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have five pidilla. This order contains fix genera, viz. 
Mefpilus, medlar ; Pyrus, pear; Tetragonia ; Mefembry- 
anthemum, fig-marygold; Aizoon ; and Spiriea, fpiked 
willow, or drop-wort. 

Order 5. Polygynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have many pidilla. This order contains nine genera, viz. 
Rofa, rofe ; Rubus, rafpberry, or drawberry; Fragaria, 
ftrawberry; Potentilla, cinquefoil; Tormentilla, tormentil; 
Geum, avens, or herb bennet; Dryas; Comarum, marfh 
cinquefoil; and Calycanthus, Virginian allfpice. 

Example for Investigation. 

The plant we have now before us is the Rubus, or com¬ 
mon bramble ; eafy to examine, becaufe every where to 
be found ; the parts of frudlification are alfo very obvious 
and driking : it is the wild rafpberry, ranking in the fifth 
order of this clafs. Calyx, fig. 14; a perianthiura mo- 
nophyllous, quinquepartite, the leafits oblong, acuminate, 
patent, permanent. Corolla, fig. 15 ; the petals five, 
fubrotund, length of the calyx, patent, inferted in the ca¬ 
lyx. Stamina, a large cinder, marked j; filaments ma¬ 
ny, (horter than the corolla, inferted in the calyx ; antheras 
fubrotund, compreffed. Pistillum, p; the germens 
numerous ; dyles filiform, coming out of the (ides of the 
germens ; digmas limple. Pericarpium, fig. 16 ; com- 
pofed of little berries, united in a convex head, concave 
underneath; each berry, or acinus, unilocular; a, the re¬ 
ceptacle of the fruit. Seeds, b, Angle, oblong. Seethe 
article Rubus. 

CLASS XIII. POLYANDRIA. 

The flowers of this clafs have, as its title implies, many 

ftamens, from twenty to a tfloufand, perhaps fometimes 
more; fo that it is unneceffary to attempt to count them, 
further than to be fatisfied that they amount to twenty or 
upwards. The dtuation of the flarnina, as handing upon 

the receptacle, is fufficient to diftinguilh it from the preced- 
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ing clafs, in which they do not Hand upon the receptacle, 
but either upon the Tides of the calyx, or elfe upon the 
petals. A regard to this circnrndance in this clafs, will be 
a fttrer guide to the young botanid, than an attention mere¬ 
ly to the number of damina. If the eye does not at once 
determine the exact dtuation of the damens, carefully and 
dowly pull off the petals, and the fegments of the calyx ; 
if the damens afterwards remain fixed in their place, they 
may then be confidered as growing upon the receptacle. 
Mod of-the plants in this clafs are noxious and unwhole- 
fome. They are divided into the feven orders following : 

Order 1. Monogynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have but one pidillum. This order contains forty-two ge¬ 
nera, didinguifhed into, 1. Such as have fcarcely any dy!e, 
of which there are thirteen, viz. Marcgravia ; Rheedia; 
Capparis, caper-budi; Adlua, herb Chridopher ; Sangui- 
naria, puccoon, or blood-root ; Podophyllum, duck’s- 
foot, or May-apple; Chelidonium, celandine; Papaver, 
poppy; Argemone, prickly-poppy; Muntingia; Cam- 
bogia; Sarracenia, fide-faddle flower; and Nymphasa, 
water-lily. 2. Such as have a ftyle of fome length, of 
which there are twenty-nine, viz. Bixa, anotta; Sloanea, 
apeiba of the Brazils; Matnmea, mammee-tree ; Ochna ; 
Calophyllum; Grias; Tilia, lime-tree; Laetia ; Elaso- 
carpus; Lecythis ; Vateria ; Lagerdroemia; Thea, tea- 
tree; Caryophillus, clove-tree ; Mentzelia; Delima; Cif- 
tus, rock-rofe; Prockia; Corchorus, Jew’s mallow; Se- 
guieria ; Loofa ; Trewia; Trilix ; Aldonia ; Cleyera; 
Sparrmannia ; Terndroemia ; Bonnetia ; and Vallea. 

Order 2. Dig y'nia, comprehending fuch plants as have 
two pidilla. This order contains four genera, viz. Paeonia, 
peony; Calligonum; Curatella; and Fothergilla. 

Order 3. Trigynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have three pidilla. This order contains two genera, viz?. 
Delphinium, larkfpur; and Aconittim, wolf’s-bane. 

Order 4. Tetracynia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have four pidilla. This order contains three genera, 
viz. Tetracera ; Caryocar ; and Cimicifuga. 

Order 5. Pentagynia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have five pidilla. This order contains four genera, viz. 
Aquilegia, columbine ; Nigella, fennel-flower, of devil 
in a bulh ; Reaumuria ; and Brathys. This laft plant, 
Brathys, being now conddered as a fpecies of Hypericum, 
is removed under that genus, in the clafs Polyadelphia. 

Order 6. Hexagynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have fix pidilla. This order contains but one genus, viz-. 
Stratiotes, water-foldier. 

Order 7. Polygynia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have many pidilla. This order contains twenty.one gene¬ 
ra, viz. Dillenia; Liriodendron, tulip-tree; Magnolia-, 
laurel-leaved tulip-tree; Michelia ; Uvaria ; Annona, 
Citdard-apple; Anemone, wind-flower; Atragene; Cle¬ 
matis, virgin’s bower ; Thaliftrum, meadow-rue ; Ado¬ 
nis, pheafant’s-eye ; lllicium, annifeed-tree ; Ranunculus, 
crowfoot; Trollius, globe ranunculus; Ifopyrum ; He]’- 
leborus, black hellebore ; Caltha, marfli marigold ; Hy- 
dradis, yellow root; Houttuynia; Unona; and Wintera, 
winter’s bark. 

Example for Investigation. 

For the further illudration of this clafs, we have deleft- 
ed the plant Aquilegia, or columbine, which belongs to 
the fifth order. It has a place in mod gardens, and is 
therefore eafy to invedigate. Calyx, none. Corolla,. 
marked a, fig. 17; the petals five, lanceolate-ovate, plain, 
patent, equal. Nectarium, marked n\ confiding of five 
interior florets, placed alternately with the petals, horned, 
or terminating downwards in a hollow claw, all united in¬ 
wardly to the receptacle ; growing gradually wider up¬ 
wards, with an oblique month, obtufe at the top. Fig. 18, 
fhevvs one of the nedfaries didinct, taken out of the flower. 
Stamina, marked 5; the filaments many, from thirty to 
forty, Tubulate, the outer ones Ihorter ; antbene oblong, 
eredl, the height of the nedtaries. Pistillum, p ; the 
germens, g, five, ovate-oblong, terminating in Tubulate 
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ftyles, longer than the (lamina; ftigmas ereCt, fimple; 
paleas or chaff's, ten, rugous, (liort, feparating and iiiclo- 
fing the germens. Pericarpium, fig. 19; five capfules, 
(landing upon the receptacle, parallel, ereCt, acuminate, 
cylindric, univalve, opening inwardly at the apex. Seeds, 

marked b\ numerous, ovate, keeled, joined to the opening 
futures. For the fpecies and propagation, fee Aqjm- 
LEGIA, vol. i. p. 842. 

CLASS XIV. DIDYNAMIA. 

The eflential character of this clafs confifts in the flow¬ 
ers being furnifiied with four (lamina, two of which are 
long, and tw'o Jliort. The (liort (laniens (land next toge¬ 
ther, and adjoining to the (tyle of the pidillum. They are 
covered by the blofl'om, which is irregular in its (hape. 
This clafs comprehends the whirled, the lipped, the maik- 
ed, the gaping, and the grinning, flowers of former au¬ 
thors. The drutture of the fructification in this clafs is 
fo much alike in all the genera, that, when the general 
characters are known, all the plants may be ealily didin- 
guilhed by them. They are as follow : 

Characters of the Class Bidynamia. 

Calyx: A perianthium, monophyllous, ereCt, tubu¬ 
late, quinquefid, with fegments for the mod part unequal, 
and perlifting. 

Corolla: Monopetalous and ereCt, the bafe of which 
contains the honey, and performs the office of a nectariuni. 
The upper lip (Iraight, the lower fpreading and trifid. The 
middle lacinia or fegment the broadeft. 

Stamina : Four filaments, fubulate, inferted in the 
tube of the corolla, and inclined towards the back of it. 
The two neareft the (horted. All of them parallel, and 
rarely exceeding the length of the corolla. The antherae 
lodged under the upper lip of the corolla in pairs ; in each 
of which refpeCtively the two anthers approach each other. 

Pistillum : The germen commonly above the recep¬ 
tacle. The (lyle Angle, filiform, bent in the lame manner 
as the filaments, and ufually placed within them, a little 
exceeding them in length, and (lightly curved towards the 
fummit. The (tigma for the moll part emarginate. 

Pericarpium : Either .wanting, as in the firfl order ; 
or, if prefent, ufually bilocular, as in the fecond order; 
fometimes, though rarely, quadrilocular. 

Seeds : If no pericarpium, four, lodged within the 
hollow of the calyx, as in a capfule; but if there be a pe¬ 
ricarpium, more numerous, and faltened to a receptacle 
placed in the middle of the pericarpium.—The flowers of 
this clafs are, for the mod part, nearly upright, but lean¬ 
ing a little from the flem, that the bloflom may more 
efRCtually cover theantherae from the rain, and the pollen 
more eafily fail upon the fummit. The plants in the firfl 
order of this clafs are odoriferous, cephalic., and refolvent. 
None of them are poifonous. The orders are only two, viz. 

Order j. Gymnospermia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have naked feeds. This order hath thefe farther cha¬ 
racters, viz. the feeds four (excepting Phryma, which is 
monofpermous); and the (tigma bipartite, and acute, with 
the lower lacinia reflexed. It contains thirty-four genera, 
diftinguhhed into, 1. Such as have the calyx quinquefid, 
and nearly equal, of which there are twenty, viz. Ajuga, 
bugle; Teucrium, germander; Satureja, favory ; Thym- 
bra, mountain hyffop ; Hyflopus, hyflbp ; Nepeta, nep, ox- 
catmint; Lavandula, lavender ; Betonica, betony ; Side- 
ritis, iron-wort; Mentha, mint; Glechoma, gill, or ground- 
ivy ; Perilla ; Lamium, dead nettle, or archangel ; Gale- 
opfis, hedge nettle; Stachys, bafe horehound ; Ballota, 

’ black horehound ; Marrtibium, horehound ; Leonurus, 
lion’s-tail; Phlomis, Jerufalem fage ; and Molucella, Mo¬ 
lucca balm. 2. Such as have the calyx bilabiate, (divi¬ 
ded into two lips ;) of which there are fourteen, viz. Cli- 
uopodium, field bafil; Origanum, wild marjoram; Thymus, 
thyme ; Meliffa, bairn ; Dracocephalum, dragon’s-head ; 
Horminum, Pyrentean clary ; Melittis, balm-leaved arch¬ 
angel, or bafe balm ; Ocymum, bafil; Trichoftema; Scu- 
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tellaria, fcull-cap; Prunella, felf-heal; Cleonia; Prafiun*, 
fimibby hedge-nettle ; and Phryma. 

Order 2. Anciospf.rmiA, comprehending fuch plants 
as have the feeds in a pericarpium, which circumflance is 
condant, and diftinguiflies this order from the lad in every 
form. To this character may be added that of a (tigma 
commonly obtufe. This order contains fixty-nine genera, 
difiinguifhed into, 1. Such as have a fimple (tigma, and 
perfonate corollas; of which there are thirteen, viz. Bart- 
lia ; Rhinantlnis, elephant’s-head ; Euphralia, eyebright; 
Melampyrum, cow-wheat; Lathnea ; Schwalbea; Tozzia; 
Pedicularis, rattle coxcomb, or loufe-wortt Gerardia ; 
Chelonc, humming-bird tree ; Gefneria ; Antirrhinum, 
fnap-dragon, or calves’-fnout ; and Cymbaria. 2. A lim- 
pie (tigma and lpreading corollae, of which there are thirty, 
viz. Craniolaria; Martynia; Torenia; Scrophularia, fig- 
wort; Celfia; Digitalis, fox-glove; Bignonia, trumpet- 
flower; Brunsfelfia ; Citharexylnm, fiddle-wood; Hal- 
leria, African fly honeyfuckle ; Crefcentia, calabafh-tree ; 
Gmelina ; Petrea ; Lantana, American viburnum; Cor- 
ntitia ; Loefelia ; Capraria, fweet-weed ; Seiago ; Heben- 
ftreitia; Erinus; Buchnera; Browallia ; Linnsea ; Sib- 
thorpia, bafe money-wort ; Limofella, mud-wort, or lead 
water-plantain; Hemimeris; Cadilleja ; Millingtonia ; 
Tlmnbergia ; and Amafonia. 3. With a double (tigma ; 
of which there are twenty-five, viz. Stemodia; Obolaria ; 
Orobanche, broom-rape ; Dodartia ; Lippia ; Sefamtim, 
oily purging-grain ; Mimulus, monkey-flower ; Ruellia ; 
Barleria; Duranta; Ovieda; Volkameria; Clerodendrum j 
Vitex, agnus cadus, or chade-tree ; Bontia, Barbadoes 
wild olive ; Columnea ; Acanthus, bear’s-breech ; Peda- 
lium ; Avicennia ; Vandellia; Manulea ; Bederia ; Lin- 
dernia; Premna; and Hyobancbe. 4. Such as have many 
petals, of which there is but one genus, viz. Melianthus,. 
honey- flower. 

Example for Investigation. 

The fubjeCt here cliofen for examination, is the Melian- 

t/ius, or honey-flower. The parts of fructification afe ex¬ 
tremely obvious: the flower is perfectly bilabiate ; its 
upper lip is condruCted of the four fuperior lacinias ox- 
fegments of the calyx, and the ereCl petalum ; its under 
lip condds of the bag-diaped lacinia in the calyx, with the 
four petals that have the reflected points. Its anatomical 
defcription is as follows : Calyx, fig. 20; a perianthium 
quinquepartite, large, unequal, coloured ; the two fupe- 
perior fegments oblong, ereCt ; the (ingle under one very 
fhort, fhaped like a bag, gibbous downwards ; the two 
middle fegments oppofite, interior, lanceolate ; the two 
upper ones fimple. Corolla: the petals five, lanceo¬ 
late ; the upper one ereCt, fimple ; the other four on the 
upper fide patent, reflex at the apices. Fig. 21, (hews the 
calyx expanded, with the corolla, damina, Sec. placed up¬ 
on it; a a, the fegments of the calyx ; bb, the petals of 
the corolla. Nectarium, marked «; monophyllous, 
placed within the bag-like fegment of the calyx, very 
fhort, compreffed at the Tides, cut on the margin, the back 
declining. Stamina, s; the filaments four, Tubulate, 
erect, two long, two (dorter ; antheras cordate, oblong, 
on the forepart quadrilocular. Pistillum, p ; the gei- 
men, g, tetragonous, gibbous, four-toothed ; dyle ereCt,. 
Tubulate, of the length of the damens ; (tigma quadrifid. 
Pericarpium, fig. 22; a capfule, quadrangular, quadri¬ 
locular, femiquadrifid ; the angles acute, didanr ; the lo- 
culaments or cells inflated ; the diflepiment opening in 
the center, gaping between the angles. Seeds : four, 
fubglobous, fixed in the center of the capfule.—See the 
article Melianthus. 

CLASS XV. TETRADYNAMIA. 

In the flowers of this clafs there are fix damina ; forr 

of them long, and two fhort. It is alfo worthy of obfer- 
vation, that the flowers of this clafs have uniformly four 
petals. An attention to this circumdance will probably 
fave the learner fome trouble, as the difference of length 
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in the ftamens is not always very obvious, and efpecially 
as the plants of the Hexandria clafs have none of them 
four petals. The orders are two, and are diftinguithed by 
the figure of the feed-veifel, which, in the full order is a 
broad and globular pod ; that is, a roundifh flat l'eed-vef- 
fel, furniflied with a fly 1c, which is frequently as long as 
tire feed-vefl'el itfelf. In the fccond order, the feed-vef- 
fel is a filiqua, or long pod ; that is, a very long feed-vef- 
iel, without any remarkable ftyle. The plants of this 
clafs alfo admit of the following diftinguifiling 

Natural Character. 

Calyx : A perianthium tetraphyllous and oblong; the 
leaves of which are ovate-oblong, concave, obtufe, con¬ 
niving, gibbous downwards at the bafe, the oppolite ones 
.equal and deciduous. The calyx in thefe flowers Contains 
the nedtarium ; which isthereafon of the bafe being gibbous. 

Corolla : Cruciform, or crofs-fhaped. Four equal 
petals-. The claws plane-fubulate, eredt, and fomewhat 
longer than the calyx. The limbs plane, widening out¬ 
wards, obtufe, the Tides hardly touching one another. The 
infertion of the petals is in the fame circle with the (lamina. 

Nectarium : Nectariferous glands, which differ in 
different genera, grow near the ftamens, and are moftly 
fixed at the bafe of the fliorter filaments, which are gene¬ 
rally bent outwards, to prevent the compreflion of the 
glands, and dierefore appear fliorter than the others. 

Stamina : The filaments fix, fubulate; of which two 
that are oppofite are of the length of the calyx ; the other 
four fomewhat longer, but not fo long as the corolla. The 
antherae oblong, acuminate, thicker at the bafe, erect, and 
with their tops leaning outwards. 

Pistillum : The germen above the receptacle, con- 
flantly increafingin height. The fiyle either of the length 
of the longer flamina, or wanting. The fligma obtufe. 

Pericarpium : A filiqua or pod, of two valves, often 
bilocular, opening from the bafe to the top. The difle- 
piment projecting at the top beyond the valves, the pro¬ 
minent part thereof having before ferved as a fiyle. 

Seeds : Roundifli, inclining downwards, alternately 
plunged lengthwjf'e into the dilfepiment. The receptacle 
linear, furrounding the diflepiment, and immerfed in the 
futures of the pericarpium.—This clafs is truly natural, 
and has been aliitmed as fuch by all the bed; fyftematic w'ri- 
ters; neverthelefs, they have throwm into it one or more ge¬ 
nera that do not naturally belong to it; Linnaeus thinks he 
has given no wrong one, unlefs it be Cieome. The plants 
of this clafs are univerfally called antifcorbutic, their tafte 
is acrid and watery ; they lofe mod of their virtues by dry¬ 
ing. None of them are poifonous. In moift fituations, 
and wet feafons, they are moft acrimonious. Thus the 
Cocliisaria armoracia, horfe-radifh, growing near water, is 
fo very acrid, that it can hardly be tiled ; and Bralflca rapa, 
the turnep, whole root in a dry fandy foil is fo fucculent 
and tweet, in wet fliff lands is hard and acrimonious. 

Order i. Siliculosa, comprehending tltofe plants 
whofe pericarpium is a Jilicula or fhort globular pod. This 
order contains fourteen genera, viz. Myagrum, gold of 
pleafure; Vella, Spanilh crefs; Anaftatica, rofe of Jericho ; 
Subularia, awd-wort, or rough-leaved alyflon ; Draba, 
whitlow-gfafs; Lepidium, dittander, or pepper-wort; 
Thlafpi, mithridate muftard ; Cochlearia, fcurvy-grafs, 
or fpoon-wort; Iberis, candy-tuft, or fciatic crefs; Alyf- 
fuin, mad-wort; Peltaria ; Clypeola, treacle-muftard ; Bif- 
cutella, buckler-muflard ; and Lunaria, inoon-wort, fattin- 
flower, or honefly. 

Order 2. Siliqjtosa, comprehending thofe plants whofe 
pericarpium is ajiliqua or long pod. This order contains 
eighteen genera, viz. Ricotia; Dentaria, tooth-wort; Car- 
daniine, lady’s-fmock ; SLfymbrium, water-crefs ; Eryfi- 
mum, hedge-muftard ; Cheiranthus, flock July-flower ; 
Heliophila; Hefperis, dame’s violet, or queen’s July-flow- 
*r ; Arabis, bafe tovver-nniftard ; Turritis, tower-mu(fard ; 
Braflica, cabbage ; Sinapis, milliard ; Raphanus, radiflt ; 
Bunias, tea-rocket ; Ifatis, woad ; Crambe, tea-cabbage, 
er. kale ; Cieome, bafe muftard ; and Chamira. 
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Example for Investigation. 

For the purpofe of illuftrating the genera in the clafs 
Tetradynamia, we have chofen the plant Cheiranthus, or 
ftock July-flower, belonging to the fecond order, Siliquofa ; 
which plant the young botanift may find in almofl every 
garden. Calyx, fig, 23, a ; a perianthium tetraphyllous^ 
comprefled, the fegments lanceolate, concave, eredt, paral¬ 
lel-converging, deciduous ; the two exterior gibbous at 
the bafe. Corolla, b ; tetrapetalous, cruciform; the 
petals roundifh, longer than the caly-x ; claws the length 
of the calyx. Nectarium, fig, 24, c; glands, furround- 
ing the bafe of the fliorter ftamens, on each tide. Sta¬ 
mina, s; the filaments fix, fubulate, parallel, the length 
of the calyx, two of them within the gibbous fegments of 
the calyx, fliorter than the other four; anthers eredt, bi¬ 
fid at the bafe, acute at the tip, and reflected. Pistpl- 

lum, jd; the germen, g, prifmatic, four-cornered, the 
length of the ftamens, with a tubercle on each fide ; ftyle 
-very fnort, compretfed ; ftigma ovate, bipartite, reflected, 
thickifh, permanent. Fig. 24, is the ftamina and piftillum 
taken out of tlie flower, and magnified, to ihew the parts. 
Pericarpium, fig. 25 ; a filiqua, or long pod, compreffed, 
the two oppofite angles, obliterated, marked with a tooth- 
let, bilocular, bivalvular ; retaining the very fhort ftyle, 
and the eredt bifid ftigma. Seeds, d; many, pendulous, 
fixed alternately to each future, fubrotund, comprefled, 
having a membranaceous margin.—For the fpecies and 
varieties of this flower, fee Cheiranthus. 

CLASS XVI. MONODELPHIA. 

In this clafs the filaments are all united together at the 
bottom, but feparate at the top. The orders are deter¬ 
mined by the number of the ftamens; and the flowers are 
diftinguifliable by the following > 

Natural Character. 

Calyx : A perianthium always prefent, peffifting, and 
in moft genera double. 

Corolla: Pentapetalous, the petals inverfely heart- 
fhaped ; the tides of which lap each one over the next, 
contrary to the motion of the fun, or from the right to 
the left. 

Stamina: The filaments united below, but diftinct 
Upwards if there be more than one. The exterior ones 
fliorter than the interior. The antherae incumbent. 

Pistillum: The receptacle of the fruitification pro¬ 
minent in the centre of the flower. The germens eredt:, 
furrounding the top of the receptacle in a jointed ring. 
The ftyles are all united below in one fubftance with the 
receptacle, but divided above into as many threads as there 
are germina. The ftigma fpreading and tjiin. 

Pericarpium : A capfule divided into as many loctt- 
laments as there are piftiila. Its figure various in the dif¬ 
ferent genera. 

Seeds: Kidney-thaped.—The corolla in this clafs has 
been confidered by Tournefort as monopetalous ; but fince 
the petals are all diftindt at the bafe, it may be flyled more 
properly pentapetalous, notwithflanding the petals cohere 
by the union of the ftamina. The fruit in this clafs does 
not afford fuffkient marks whereby to diftinguifh the ge¬ 
nera ; but the calyx is of the utinoft importance, and fur- 
nifhes invariable charadfers. The petals are truly a con¬ 
tinuation of the cylindrical (heath, formed by the united 
filaments, which inclofes the ftyles and germens as it de- 
feends ; when rifing upwards, it fpreads out into petals. 
The plants of this clafs are efteemed.to be emollient and 
mucilaginous. The orders are eight, viz. 

Order 1. Triandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have three flamina. This order contains two genera, viz. 
Aphyteia ; and Galaxia. 

Order 2. Pentandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have five flamina. This order contains five genera, viz.Wal- 
theria; Lerchea; Hermannia ; Melochia ; and Symphonia. 

Order 3. Octandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have eight ftamina. Of this order there is but one genus, 
viz. Aitonia. 

Order 
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Order 4. DeCANDRIA, comprehending fuch plants as 
jiave ten dami'na. Tins order contains three genera, viz. 
Connarus, Ceylon furaach ; Geranium, crane’s-bill; and 

Htigonia. 
Order 5. Enneandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have nine (lamina. Of this order there is but one genus, 
viz. Dryandra. 

Order 6. Endecandria, comprehending fuch plants 
as have eleven (lamina. Of this order ther.e is only one 
genus, viz. Brownea. 

Order 7. Dodecanuria, comprehending fuch plants 
as have twelve (lamina. This order contains two genera, 
viz. Pentapetes ; and Monfonia. 

Order 8. Polyandria, .comprehending fuch plants as 
have many (lamina. This order contains pw.euty-one .ge¬ 
nera, viz. B.ombax, filk cotton-tree ; Sida, Indian mallow ; 
Adanfonia, Ethiopian four gourd, or monkies’-bcead ; 
Althaea, marfh-mallow ; Alpea, hollyhock, or role-mal¬ 
low ; Malva, maljow ; Lavatera, mallow-tree ; Malope, 
bafe mallow ; .Urenu, Indian mallow ; Gollypium, cotton- 
tree ; Hibifcus, althea frutex, or Syrian mallow ; Ste - 
artia ; Camellia, Japan role ; Morifonia ; Media, Indian 
rofe-chefnut; Malaehra ; Gordonia, loblolly-bay ; Gufla- 
via ; .Carolinea ; Barringtonia ; and Solandra. This lad 
genus is now removed into the clafs Pentandria, order 
Monogynia. 

Example for Investigation. 

The plant here (elected to demondrate the charadters of 
the genera in the clafs Monadelphia, is the Geranium, or 
crane’s-bill, belonging to the fourth order. Calyx, 
fm.26; a perianthium quinquepyrtite, the Jacinias or feg- 
ments lanceolate, acute, concave, permanent. Corolla, 
fig. 27 ; the petals five, obcordate, patent or fpreading, 
large. Nectari.um, n; five honied glands, fattened to 
the b^fe of the filaments. Stamina, j; the filaments 
ten, fubulate or awl-fhaped, connebled fliglnly at the bafe, 
didinft at the top, diorte.r than the corolla ; anthers ovate, 
verfatile. Pistillum, p ; the germen, g, fig. 2§ ; quin- 
queangular, rodrated or beaked ; dyle fubulate, longer 
than the ftamina, permanent; fligmas five, reflex. Peri- 
carpium, fig- 29; a capfitle five-grained, beaked, the cells 
opening inwards, each having a Ample naked tail fixed to 
it. Seeds, <2; one in each cell, oblong.—See the article 
Geranium. 

CLASS XVII. DIADELPHIA. 

This clafs comprehends the butterfly-diaped flowers, 
and the leguminous plants of fome authors. Linnaeus 
takes the claflic character from the difpojition, and the cha¬ 
racter of the orders from the number of the damens. From 
the title of this clafs, the young botanid will be led to 
imagine, that the filaments are always formed into two 
lets, but this is by no means the cafe; in many indances 
they are united into one fet. The butterfly-diape of the 
bloflom will, therefore, be a direr guide. If the dudent 
will take the flower of a garden-pea, and compare it with 
the following natural charafter, there will no longer re¬ 
main any difficulty in pronouncing, at firfi fight, whether 
a plant belong to this clafs or not. 

Natural Character. 

Calyx : A .perianthium monophyllous, .campannlate, 
or bell-diaped, withering. The bafe gibbous, the lower 
part fadened to the peduncle, the upper ohtufe and melli¬ 
ferous. The brim quinquedentate, acute, ereft, oblique, 
unequal. The lowed denticle longer than the red; the 
upper pair (horter and farther afunder. The bottom of 
the cavity moid with a melleous .liquor, including the 
receptacle. 

Corolla : Papilionaceous, or butterfly-fliaped, une¬ 
qual ; the petals expreded by didinft names, viz. Vexil- 

.lum, the fiandard ; a petal covering the red, incumbent, 
greater, plane-horizontal, inferted by its claw in the upper 
margin of the receptacle, approaching to a circular figure 
•when it leaves the calyx, and nearly entirealohg-it> and 
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efpeciajly towards its extremity, runs a-line, or ridge, that 
rife,s up, as if the lower part of the petal had been com- 
pretred ; the part of the petal next to the bafe, approach¬ 
ing :to a femicylindric figure, embraces the parts that li,e 
under it. Thedilk of tjjte petal is deprelfed on each (ide, 
but the hides of it neared the margin are re,defied upwards. 
Where the halved tube ends, and the halved limb begins 
to unfold itfelf, are t,wo concave impreflions prpminent 
underneath, and comprefilng the wings, which lie under 
them.—Ala:, the wings; are two equalpetals, one at each 
fide of the. flower, placed under the yexillum; incumbent, 
with their margins parallel, rppndi/h, or oblong, broader 
upwards, the upper pnargin draighter, the lower fpread- 
ing more into a roundnefs ; the bafe of each wing hifid, 
tjie'low.er div.ifiou firetching out into a claw, inferted in 
the fide of.the receptacle, and about the length of the ta- 
lyx ; t;he upper diorter and indexed...—Carina, the keel ; 
the lovved petal, often bipartite, placed under the vexil¬ 
lum and between the alae ; boat-diaped, concave, com- 
prefled on the (ides, fet like a yefiel afloat, mutilate at the 
bafe, .the lower part of which runs into a claw of the length 
of the calyx, and inferted in tire receptacle, but the upper 
and (ide laciiiiae are interwoven with that part of the alas 
that is of the fame (hape. The form of the fid.es-of the 
Carina is much like that of the alae ; and fo alio is their 
fituation, except that they are lower, and fiand within 
them. The lipe that forms the carina, or keel, in this pe¬ 
tal, runs.draight as.far as the middle, and then rifes gra¬ 
dually in the fegment of a circle, but the marginal line 
runs draigh.t to the extremity, where meeting the carinal, 
they terminate obtufely. 

Stamina: Called diadelphia. The filaments two, of 
different forms, viz. a lower one that involves the pidil- 
lum, and an upper one incumbent on it. The former of 
tfiefe, from the middle downwards, is cylindraceous, mem¬ 
branaceous, and fplit lengthwife on its upper fide ; but 
the upper half terminates in nine fubulate parts, that are 
of the fame length with, and follow the flexure of the ca¬ 
rina of the corolla, and of which the intermediate or lower 
radii are longer by alternate pairs. The upper filament is 
fubulate-fetous, covering the (flitting of the former cylin- 
draceous filament, incumbent on it, anfwering to it in (itu- 
ation, Ample, and gradually diorter ; its bale is detached 
from the red, and prepares an outlet for the honey on each 
fide. The antheras reckoned all together are ten, one on 
the upper filament, and nine on the lower, each of the radii 
being furnidied with a (ingle one : they are final], all of 
one (ize, and terminate the radii. 

Pistillum : Single, growing out of the receptacle, 
within the calyx. The germen oblong, roundidi, (lightly 
compreded, draight, of the length of the cylinder of the 
lower filament which involves it. The dyle fubulate, fili¬ 
form, afcending, having the fame length and pofition as 
the radii of the filaments, among which it is placed, and 
withering. The ftigma dow ny, of the length of the dyle 
from the part turned upwards, and placed immediately 
under the anthene. 

Pericarpium : A legumen, oblong, compreded, ob- 
tufe, bivalved, with a longitudinal future both above and 
below ; each future (trait, though the upper one falls near 
the bafe, and the lower one riles near the top. The legu¬ 
men opens at the upper future. 

Seeds: Several, roundidi, fmooth, flediy, pendulous, 
marked with an embryo that is a little prominent towards 
the point of infertion. When the young plant is exclud¬ 
ed, the cotyledons preferve the form of the halved feed. 

Receptacle: The proper receptacles of the feeds 
are very fmall, very (hort, thinner towards the bafe, ob- 
tufe at the di(k that-fattens them, oblong, inferted longi¬ 
tudinally in the upper future of the legumen only, but 
placed alternate ; fo that, when the valvulse have been 
parted, the feeds adhere alternately to each of the valves. 

This clafs is perfedlly natural, and the firudture of the 
flowers extremely lingular: their fituation is generally 
obliquely pendant. The figure of the legumen is not of 
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fo much eonfequence in afcertaining the genera as fome 
have imagined ; but the cup, or perianthium, which has. 
been hitherto thought unworthy of notice, is of the great- 
elf tile. The leaves never (hould be conlidered in forming 
the characters of genera. The feeds of this clafs furnilh 
food for men, and otjher animals : they are farinaceous and 
flatulent. The leaves are food for cattle. None of them 
are poifonous. Dr. Pulteney, in a note added to his tran- 
flation of the Pan-Suecicus, fays, “ A general view of this 
clafs, fliews at once how very acceptable its plants are to 
almoft all cattle ; cows and flteep refilled none, and horfcs 
not more than three, out of the whole number with which 
they were tried. They afford the richeft food for cattle, 
and are cultivated in divers parts of Europe with all pof- 
lible attention. With us, the trifolium pratenfe, or'clo¬ 
ver, is mortly fown. Many trials have been made with 
the hedyfarum onobrychis, or faintfoin, and fome have 
thought that it anfvyers better than clover. I fay nothing 
of the exotic lucern. Among thefe plants the anthyllis 
viilneraria is particularly acceptable to ffieep ; infomuch, 
that the feparate cultivation of it has been recommended; 
but it will not fucceed well except on chalky grounds.” 
See Dr. Pulteney’s accurate and judicious work, entitled, 
A General View of ihe Life and Writings of Linnaeus.—The 
orders under which the genera of this clafs are divided, are 
the following, viz. 

Order i. Pentandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have five (lamina. Of this order there is only one genus, 

viz. Monnieria. 
Order 2. Hexandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have lix (lamina. This order contains two genera, viz. 
Fumaria, fumitory ; and Saraca. 

Order 3. Octandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have eight (lamina. This order contains three genera, 
viz. Poly gala, milkwort ; Securidaca, hatchet-vetch ; and 
Dalbergia. 

Order 4. Decandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have ten (lamina. This order contains fifty genera, diftin- 
guifhed into, 1. Such as have monadelphous filaments, or 
one fet of brotherhoods; of which there are feventeen, 
viz. Niflolia ; Erythrina, coral-tree ; Pifcidia, dogwood- 
tree ; Borbonia ; Spartium, broom ; Genifta, fingle-feeded 
broom; Afpalathus, African broom ; Amorpha, flirubby 
bale indigo ; Crotolaria, rattle-wort ; Ononis, root-har¬ 
row ; Anthyllis, lady’s-fingety or vetch ; Ebenus, ebony 
of Crete; Abrits, Jamaica wild liquorice; Pterocarpus, red 
landers; Ulex, furze, whins, or gorfe ; Arachis, ground- 
rmt ; and Lupinus, lupine. 2. Such as have diadelphous 
filaments, or two brotherhoods, and a downy ffigma ; of 
which there are ten, viz. Phafeolus, kidney-bean; Doli- 
clios, cow.itch ; Glycine, Carolina kidney-bean-tree; Cli- 
toria ; Pifum, pea ; Orobus, bitter vetch ; Lathyrus, 
chichling vetch ; Vicia, vetch or tare; Cicer, chich-peafe ; 
and Ervum, bitter vetch. 3. Such as have diadelphous 
filaments, bilabiate calyces, and the ffigma not downy, of 
which there are lix, viz. Cytifus, trefoil-tree ; Geofrroya, 
bafe cabbage-tree ; Robinia, falfe acacia; Colutea, blad¬ 
der fenna ; Glycyrrhiza, liquorice ; and Coronilla, jointed- 
podded colutea. 4. Such as have diadelphous filaments, 
ffigmata that are not downy, and calyces not bilabiate; of 
which there are feventeen, viz. Ornithopus, bird’s-foot; 
Hippocrepis, horfe-fhoe vetch ; Scorpiurus, caterpillars ; 
Hedyfarum, French honeyfuckle ; AEfchynomene, bafe 
fenfitive-plant; Indigofera, indigo ; Galega, goat’s-rue ; 
Phaea, bafe milk-vetch ; Aftragalus, liquorice-vetch, or 
milk-vetch; Biferrula, bafe hatchet-vetch; Pforalea; 
Trifolium, trefoil; Lotus, bird’s-foot trefoil; Liparia; 
Trigonella, fenugreek; Medicago, medic or moon trefoil; 
and Mullera. 

Example for Investigation. 

After the very copious defeription of the natural cha- 
fafler above given of the genera in this clafs, it is pre¬ 
fumed that a correct delineation of the flower of any one 
genus, will enable the young botanift, by analogy, eafily 
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to diferiminate all the genera belonging to the Diadelphia 
clafs. We have for this purpofe (elected the plant Lathy- 

rus, called the everlafting-pea, or chichling vetch, the parts 
ot frudlification in which are as follow. Calyx, (1^.30; 

a perianthium monophyllous, femiquinquefid, campanul 
late or bell-fliaped ; the lacinias or divifions lanceolate, 
acute; the three fuperior ones ffiort, the two inferior ones 
longer. Corolla, fig. 31 ; papilionaceous; the vexillum 
or (tandard, a, obcordate, the margin and apex reflexed; 
the alas or wings, b, oblong, lunulate or moon-fhaped, 
(hort, obtufe ; the carina or keel, c, femiorbicular, of the 

• magnitude of the wings, fomewhat broader, opening inter¬ 
nally. Stamina, fig. 32 ; the filaments diadelphous; one 
(lamen (landing by itfelf, fimple; the oiliers in one body 
divided into nine; antherae fubrotund. Pistillum, p’; 
germen, g, compreTed, oblong, linear; (lyle eredt, flat,, 
broader upwards, the apex acute ; ffigma, from the mid¬ 
dle of the (lyle to the apex, villous in the front. Peiu- 

Carpium, fig. 33 ; a legumen or pod, long, comprefied, 
acuminate, bivalve. Seeds: many, re ni form or kiidne.y- 
iliaped.—See the article Lathyrus. 

CLASS XVIII. POLYADELPIIIA. 

This clafs comprehends the plants whofe flowers have 
their (lamina united into three, or more lets. In moll fpe- 
cies the filaments (land very clofe ; but in fome few they 
are fo much feparated, that, unlefs they are examined 
quite down to their bafe, the young botanift may eafily 
miffake them for plants belonging to the claffes Icefandria 
or Polyandria. The orders are three, arranged according 
to the number of (lamens. 

Order 1. Pentandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have five (lamina in each fet. Of this order there are two 
genera, viz. Theobroma, chocolate-nut; and Abroma. 

Order 2. Icosandria, comprehending fuch plants,as 

have twenty (lamina in each fet. Of this order there is 
but one genus, viz. Citrus, citron. 

Order 3. Polyandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have many ftamiTna in each fet. This order contains eight 
genera, viz. Hypericum, St. John’s wort; Afcyrum, St. 
Peter’s wort ; Hopea ; Symplocos; Melaleuca, cayputi- 
tree ; Durio ; Munchhaufia; and Glabraria. 

Example for Investigation. 

As the principal art in afcertaining the genera belonging 
to the orders of this clafs, depends on detefling with ac¬ 
curacy the number of fets or brotherhoods in the (lamina, 
and alfo the number of (lamens in each fet, we have fe- 
lefled the frudlification of the Citrus, or orange, as bell 
calculated to difplay the manner in which thefe parts are 
formed and united in the fame corolla. Calyx, fee the 
Botanical Plate XIII. fig. 1; a perianthium monophyllous, 
quinquedentate, or five-toothed, plain at the bafe, maref- 
cent, or withering on the plant. Corolla, fig. 2 ; the 
petals five, oblong, obtufe, plain, patent. Stamina, 5, 

fig. 3 ; the filaments ufually twenty, Tubulate, cornprelfed, 
erect, (landing in a cylinder, forming a circle round the 
piftillum, as in fig. 2 ; joined together in many or few bro¬ 
therhoods or fets, as (hewn in fig. 3, which contains the 
(lamina and piftillum taken from the blolTom, and magni¬ 
fied. Pistillum, p\ the germen, g, fuperior, ovate; 
(lyle cylindric, thick, length of the (lamina ; ffigma glo¬ 
bular, having nine cells within. Pericarpium, fig. 4; 
a bacca or berry, with a fle(hy rind, (the orange;) having 
a bladdery pulp, enveloping nine loculame.nts or feed-vef- 
fels. Seeds : in couples, i. e. two in each loculament, 
ovate, callous.—.For the fpecies, culture, and propagation, 
fee Citrus, vol. iv. of tiffs work. 

CLASS XIX-. SYNGENESIA. 

This clafs conffffs of fuch plants as bear compound flow¬ 
ers ; and we have already paved the way for underffand- 
ing them, by the explanation already given in p. 252. What 
is further neceffary here, is to give the natural character 
of the flowers. Compound flowers admit of a double de- 
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fcription, viz. i. of the whole flower in its aggregate (late, 
which is termed the Jlofculcus flower ; and 2. of the Jlofculi, 
or florets, of which it is conipofed. We (hall begin with 
the firll, which concerns only the calyx and receptacle, 
thefe being the only parts that are alike in them all. 

Character of the Flgsculous Flower. 

Calyx : The common calyx is a perianthium, which 
contains the florets and the receptacle. It is either Jimp/e, 

augmented, or imbricated. It contrads when the flowers are 
fallen, but expands and turns back when the feeds are ripe. 

Receptacle : The common receptacle of the fructi¬ 
fication receives many feflile florets on its di(k, which is ei¬ 
ther concave, plain, convex, pyramidal, or globular. The 
furface of the diik is either naked, without any other ine¬ 
quality than that of being lightly dotted ; villous, covered 
with upright hairs; or paleaceous, covered with paleae, 
chaff's, or draws, that are linear, fubulate, comprefled, 
and erefit, and ferve to part the florets. 

The ftructure of the florets which compofe a compound 
flower, will be bed under.ffood by pulling to pieces the 
flower of a thiffle, of dandelion, or of the fun-flower, and 
comparing the florets with the following natural 

Character of the Floret. 

Calyx : A final 1 perianthium, fupporting the herma¬ 
phrodite floret, often quinquepartite, feated on the germen, 
perfiftihg, and afterwards becoming the crown of the feed. 

Corolla: Monopetalous, with a long and very nar¬ 
row tube. It is feated on the germen, and is either tubulate, 

with tire limb campanulate and quinquefid, and the laciniae 
fpreading and turning back ; ligulate, with the limb linear, 
plane, turned outwards, and the top whole ; tridentate, or 
quinquedentate, or wanting, having no limb, and often no tube. 

Stamina : The filaments five, capillary, very fliort, 
inferted in the neck of the corollulse. The antherae five, 
linear, ereft, and by the union of their (ides forming a cy¬ 
linder that is tubulate, quinquedentate, and of the length 
of the limb. 

Pistillum: The germen oblong, placed under the 
receptacle of the flower ; the ffyle filiform, erect, of the 
length of the (lamina, and perforating the cylinder of the 
antherse ; tire (tigma bipartite, the laciniae revolute and 
fpreading afitnder. 

Pericap.pium : No true one, though in fome there is 

a coriaceous cruft. 

Seed : A (ingle one, oblong, often tetragonous, but 
commonly narrower at the bafe. It is either crowned, or 
with the crown wanting. The crown is of two kinds, ei¬ 
ther a pappus, ora perianthium ; if a pappus, it is either 
feflile, or placed on a ftipes : and confifts of many radii, 
that are placed in a round figure ; and are either Ample, 
radiate, orramous: when the crown is a perianthium, it 
is fuch as is deferibed above. The difpofition of the (la¬ 
mina and piftillum frequently varying, occalion the follov/- 
ing diftindtions in the florets, viz. Hermaphrodite, contain¬ 
ing both liamina and piftilla: male, containing (lamina, but 
no piftillum : female, containing piftilla, but no (lament 
or, neuter, containing neither (lamina nor piftillum. The 
offence of a flofculons flower confifts in having the anther.se 
united in a cylinder, and a fingle feed below the receptacle 
of rhe floret. The plants of this clafs are fuppofed to have 
various fpecific virtues. Mod of them are bitter ; none1 
are poifonous, except, perhaps, tiie laCtuca virofa, a fpe- 
cies of lettuce, when growing in ftiady fituations. The 
elafticity of the calyx in the ox-tongue, thiftle, and many 
other genera, is too remarkable to pafs unnoticed by the 
flighted obferver. It feents as if the ex.panfion of the florets 
firft burl! the calyx open, and when thefe wither, it clofes 
again. The downy hairs that crown the feeds, before up¬ 
right, now begin to expand, and, by this expanfion, again 
open the leaves of the calyx, and bend them quite back. 
The feeds now efcape, and the calyx, becoming dry and 
withered, no longer retains its elaftic power. The hairy 
or downy appendages of the feeds, occafton them to be 
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wafted about in the air, and difleminated far and wide. 
The (iruOfure of this downdeferves our admiration : there 
is hardly a child that is infenfible to its beauty in the Dan¬ 
delion. The orders into which the genera of this clafs are 
divided, are as follow : 

Order 1. Polygamia ZEqualis, comprehending fuch 
plants as have compound flowers, of which the florets are 
all hermaphrodite. This order contains forty-two genera, 
diftinguifhed into, j. Such as have ligulate compound flow¬ 
ers, of which there are nineteen, viz. Geropogon, old 
man’s beard; Tragopogon, goat’s beard ; Scorzonera, vi- 
per-grals; Picris, ox-tongue; Sonchus, fow-thiftle ; I.ac- 
tuca, lettuce ; Chondrilla, gunt-fuccory; Prenanthes, wild 
lettuce; Leontodon, dandelion; Hieracium, hawkweed; 
Crepis, bafe hawkweed ; Andryala, downy fow-thiftle ; 
Hyoferis, yellow-eye ; Seriola ; Hypochceris, gofmore- 
hawkvveed, or cat’s-ears ; Lapfana, nipple-wort ; Cata- 
nanclte, Candia lion’s foot; Cichoriitm, fuccory or endive ; 
and Scolymus, golden-thiftle.- 2. Such as have tubulous 
compound flowers; of which there are twenty-three, viz. 
Arftium, burdock ; Serratula, flaw-wort, or way-thiftle ; 
Carduus, thiftle ; Cnicus, blefl'ed-thiftle ; Onopordon, 
woolly or cotton thiftle ; Cynara, artichoke; Carlina, car- 
line-thiftle, Carthamus, bafe fa-ffron ; Bidens, water-hemp 
agrimony; Cacalia, Alpine colt’s-foot; Atrafilylis, diftaff- 
thiftle; Eupatorium, hemp agrimony; Ageratum, bafe 
hemp agrimony ; Ethulia ; Staehelina ; Chryfocoma, gol- 
dy-locks; Calea, halbert-weed ; Tarchonanthns, (hrubby 
African fteabane ; Pteronia ; Athanafia, Spilanthus ; San- 
tolina, lavender cotton ; and Barnadefia. 

Order 2. Polygamia Superflua, comprehending 
fuch plants as have the florets of the di(k hermaphrodite, 
and thofe of the radius female. This order contains thirty- 
eight genera, diftinguilhed into, 1. Tubulous; of which 
there are eight, viz. Tanacetum, tanfey ; Artemifia, worm¬ 
wood, or mugwort ; Gnaphalium, everlafting flower, or 
cudweed; Xeranthemum, Auftrian fneezewort, or eterna.1 
flower; Carpefnim ; Baccharis, plowman’s fpikenard; Co- 
tula, May-weed ; and Conyza, greater fleabane. 2. Ra¬ 
diate ; of which there are thirty, viz. Erigeron, leffer flea- 
bane ; TLiflilago, coltsfoot; Senecio, groundfel, or rag-wort; 
After, ftar-wort; Solidago, golden rod; Inula, elecam¬ 
pane; Cineraria, (ky-flower ; Arnica, mountain leopard’s 
bane; Doronicum, leopard’s-bane; Perdicium; Helenium, 
bafe fun-flower; Beilis, daify ; Leyfera ; Tagetes, Afri¬ 
can marygold ; Peftis ; Chryfanthemnm, corn-rnarygold; 
Matricaria, feverfew; Anacyelus; Anthemis, ohamontile; 
Acltillea, mill foil or yarrow; Tridax, trailing ftar-wort 
of Vera Cruz; Zinnia; Verbefina, Indian hemp agrimony ; 
Sigefbeckia ; Buphthalmum, ox-eye; Eclipta; Bellium, 
bafe daify ; Aniellus, ftar-flower; Unxia ; and Mutifia- 

Order 3. Polygamia Frustranea, comprehending 
fuch plants as have the florets of the difk hermaphrodite, 
and thofe of the radius neuter. This order contains nine 
genera, all radiate, viz. Helianthus, fun-flower; Rud- 
.beckia, American dwarf fun-flower ; Coreopfis, tick-feed- 
ed fun-flower ; Gorteria; Ofmites ; Zoegea ; Centaurea, 
centaury ; Sclerocarpus ; and Didelta. 

Order 4. Polygamia Necessaria, comprehending 
fuch plants as have the flowers of the difk male, and thofe 
of the radius female. This order contains fourteen genera, 
mod of which are radiate, viz. Milleria ; Silphiutn, bafe 
chryfanthemnm; Chryfogohum ; Melampodium ; Calen¬ 
dula, marygold ; Arflotis ; Ofteofperntunt, hard-feeded 
chryfanthemnm ; Othonna, African ragwort ; Polymnia, 
dwarf fun-flower; Eriocephalus ; Filago, cotton or cud¬ 
weed ; Micropus, bafe cudweed; Baltitnora; and Hippia, 
flmibby tanfey. 

Orders- Polygamia Segregata. This order com¬ 
prehends fuch plants as have many partial cups contained 
in the common calyx, which fe pa rate". and furround the 
flofcula. This order contains feven genefa, diftinguilhed 
into, 1. Such as'have four flofeufi in each partial calyx ; 
of which there are two genera', viz. Elephantopus, ele¬ 
phant’s foot j and Oedera. 2, Such as have many flbfcnli 
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in each partial calyx ; of which there is only one genus, 
viz. Sphjaerantlnrs, globe-flower. 3. Such as have one 
flofculus in each partial calyx; of which there are three 
genera,viz. Echinops, globe-thiftle ; Gundelia; andSioebe, 
bafe Ethiopian elychrifum. 4. Such as have three flofcu.li 
in each partial cup, of which there is only one genus, viz. 
Jungia.' 

Order 6. Monocamia, comprehending fuch plants as 
have fitpple flowers. This order contains fev.e.n genera, 
viz. Strumfia ; Seriphj.um ; Corymbium; Jaiione, (beep’s 
fcabio'US ; Lobelia, cardinal-flower; Viola, violet; and 
1 mpatiens, halfam, or female bal famine. The genera of this 
lad order are now removed into the clafs Pentandria, order 
Monogvnia by which this clafs is made truly natural. 

Examples for Investigation. 

To enable the reader to form a more perfect comprehen- 
fion of the flructure of a compound flower, we (liall felebt 
two examples .from among the flowers of this clafs. The 

.firtl, is the Helianthus, or fun-flow er, belonging to the or¬ 
der Palyganiia fruflranea, w hich will afford a very clear de- 
monfiratio.n of the radiated fpecies. Calyx, fig_. 5 ; com¬ 
mon. imbricate, expanded ; the fc.ales or leafits oblong, 
acuminate, broadi.fli at the bate, the apices or tips dehil- 
.cent, gaping or bending outwards. Corolla, fig. 6 ; 
the compound,corolla radiate; its corollulae are either tliofe 

, of the hermaphrodite fiofcules, very numerous, and placed 
in the di(k, marked a ; o:r tliofe of the neutral fiofcules, 
lefs. numerous, but much.larger, and placeu in the radius 
or circumference, marked b. The proper corolla of her¬ 
maphrodite fiofcules, cylindraceous, (horte'r than rhe ca¬ 
lyx, ventricofe, or fuelling at the bale, orbiculate, de- 
prelfed ; the limb quinquedentate, acute, patent. One of 
thefe hermaphrodite fiofcules, taken out of the interior bor¬ 
der or corolla, and magnified, is reprefented at fig. 7. 
The neutral fiofcules ligulate, i.e. tongue or (trap fhaped, 
lanceolate, entire, v,ery long: one,of thefe neutral fiofcules, 
taken from the radius or external border, is (hewn at fig. 8, 
magnified. Stamina, marked s, fig. 7 ; the filaments of 
the hermaphrodites five, curved, inlerted below the ven- 
tricofepart of the corollula; the length of the tube. Pis- 
TiLLUM, p, fig. 7 ; in the hermaphrodites, germen, g, ob¬ 
long ; (lyle filiform, length of the corollula; (ligma bi¬ 
partite, reflex. In the neuter fiofcule, fig. 8, the ger¬ 
men, g, very final 1; (lyle and llignta, none. In fig. 7, d, 
(hews the penanthium of tlie hermaphrodite fiofcule or 
corollet, which afterw ards becomes the pappus of the feed; 
and c (hew s the quinquedentate limb of the fiofcule. Pe- 

ricarpium, none; the dry calyx, fig. 9, (upplying its 
place. Seeds, fig. 10; in the hermaphrodites folitary, i.e. 
one to each fiofcule, oblong, ohtufe, tetragonous, at the op- 
polite angles comprelfed, narrow at the lower part, crown¬ 
ed w ith a pappus, or two lanceolate arifias or chaffs, acute, 
deciduous. The neutral fiofcules have a germen, but no 
feeds. See the article Helianthus. 

We have chofen, for the fecond example, the Echinops, 

or globe t.hidle, which belongs to the order Polygamia 
fegregata; and this appears the bed calculated for our 
purpofe, becaufe it 1 llu(rrates the character of the globular 
receptacle, and the Angle floret, deferibed in p. 25a. Ca¬ 
lyx, fig. 11 ; common, poiyphyllous, the fcales tabulate, 
entirely reflected ; becoming, full of fmgle florets, as at 
fig. 12; the partial perianthitun, a, fig. 13 ; uniflorous, 
oblong, imbricate, angular; the leafits b, fubulate, lax on 
the upper part, ereCt,• ciliate, permanent. Corolla, c, 

fig. 12; monopetalous, the length of the calyx, tubular, 
the limb or border fivecleft, reflex and fpreading, c, fig. 13, 
greatly magnified. Stamina, s, fig. 13 ; the filaments 
five, capillary, very (liort; antherae cylindraceous, tubu¬ 
lated, with five teeth. Pistillum, p; the germen, g, 

oblong ; (lyle filiform, the length of the corolla ; (ligma 
double, fom.ewhat deprefled, revoLute. Pericarpium, 

none ; the dry calyx, fig. 14, unchanged, fupplying its 
place. Receptacle, d, fig.,15 ; common, globular, be- 
fet with brillly chaff. Seeds : folitary, e, fig. 13 ; ovate, 
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oblong, narrow at the bafe, apex obtufe; down obfeure. 
'—See the article Echinops. 

CLASS XX. GYNANDRIA. 

This clafs is one of tliofe .which has been lately abo- 
lifhed. It confifts of fuch plants as have the (lamina grow¬ 
ing either upon the (lyle it’felf, or upon a' receptacle that 
(lretch.es out into the form of a (lyle, and fupports both the 
(lamina and the pidilliUn. The flowers are by (pme wai¬ 
ters termed menjlrous, in confequence of this peculiar druc- 
ture- of their parts. The orders are nine, which we (ball 
particularize; but it is fird neceffary to explain the order 
Diandria. The flowers of this order have a very peculiar 
ItruCture, anfwering to the following defeription : 

Character of the OrderDiANDRiA„Ciafs Gynandria. 

The germen is always contort: the petals are five ; of 
which tlie two inner ones ufually approach and form a ga¬ 
lea ; the lower lip of which becomes a neCtarium, and 
ferves alfo for a pidillum and fixtb petal. The (lyle grows 
to the inner margin of the neCtarium, in fuch a manner as 
to be with its digma fcarce either of them didinguidiabie. 
The filaments are always two, fupporting as many anthe¬ 
rs, which are narrower downward^, paked, or without 
tunic, and divisible, like the pulp of a citrus. Thefe lad 
are covered by little cells, that are open underneath, and 
grow to the inner margin itfelf of the nefitarium. The 
fruit is a capfule, unilocular, trivalved, and fplits in the 
angles under the carinate ribs. The feeds are fcobiform, 
numerous, affixed to a linear receptacle in each valvule. 
The orders in this clafs are as follow : 

Order 1. Diandria, comprehending fuch plants as have 
two damina. This order contains eleven genera, viz. Or-< 
chis, butterfly-flower; Satyrium, lizard-flower; Ophrys, 
twayblade ; Serapias, helleborine ; Limodorutn, bafe hel¬ 
lebore ; Arethufa ; Cypripedium, ladies’ flipper; Epi- 
dendrum, vanilla or vanelloe ; Gunnera ; Forfteria ; and 
Difa. In the new arrangement thefe genera are placed 
under the clafs Diandria. 

Order 2. Triandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have three damina. This order contains three genera, viz. 
Sifyrinchiuni, bermudiana; Ferraria ; and Salacia. Thefe 
genera are removed into the clafs Triandria. 

Order 3. Tetrandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have four damina. Of this order there is but one genus, 
viz. Nepenthes ; now placed in the clafs Tetrandria. 

Order 4. Pentandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have five damina. This order contains three genera, viz. 
Palliflora, padioa-flower; Gluta; and Ayehia. Thefe 
are removed to the clafs Pentandria. 

Order 5. Hexandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have fix damina. This order contains two genera, viz. 
Aridolochia, birthwort; and Pidia, water-houfeleek ; both 
placed in the clafs Hexandria. 

Order 6. Octandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have eight damina. Of this order there is only one genus, 
viz. Scopolia ; now in the clafs Pentandria. 

Order 7. Decandria, comprehending 'fuch plants as 

have ten damina. Of this order there are but two gene¬ 

ra, viz. Helicteres, ferew-tree ; and Kleinhovia ; both 

removed into the clafs Decandria.. 

Order 8. Dodecandria, comprehending fuch plants 
as have twelve damina. This order contains but one ge¬ 
nus, viz. Citinus, hypocidis; now in the clafs Dodecandria. 

Order 9. Polyandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have many damina. This order contains eight genera, viz. 
Grevvia ; Xylopia, bitter-wood ; Arum, wake robin, or 
cuckoo pint; Dracontium, dragons; Calla, Ethiopian 
arum; Pothos, feunkweed; Ambrofinia; and Zodera, 
grafs-wrack. Pothos is removed into the clafs Pentandria ; 
Dracontium into the clafs Heptandria; and the other fix 
genera are placed in the clafs Polyandria. 

Example for Investigation. 

The flower chofen to illullrate tlie characters of tlie ge¬ 
nera 
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nera in this clafs, is the broad-leaved Orchis, or butterfly- 
flower, belonging to the firfl order ; which affords a very 
clearand curiousdemoidlration df the partsof fructification. 
Calyx, fig. 16 ; a fpatlia, a, indeterminately placed ; the 
fpadix, b, fimple. PeriantHium, none. Corolla, 

fig. 17 ; the petals five, three exterior, and two interior, which 
form a galea or helmet, marked c. Nectarium, marked 
v, monophyllous, within the infertion of the petals, fixed 
to the receptacle d, fig. 17 ; the upper lip, e, fig. x 8, ereCt, 
very fliort, the under lip, A large, patent, broad, dcTcend- 
ing'in a corniform or horn-fltaped tube; marked h.' Sta¬ 

mina, j; the filaments two, very (lender, very fliort', fixed 
on the pi dill tint; antherae obovate, ereCt, covered by the 
duplicate bilocular upper lip of the nettarium. Pistil- 

lum, p ■, the germeri, g, oblong, twifled, (landing under 
the flower ; (iyle, fixed to the upper lip of the neCtarium, 
very fltort; ftignta contpreffed, obtufe. Pericarpium, 

fig. 19, and 20 ; a capfule oblong, unilocular, having thred 
keels, as (hewn at 7, fig. 19 ; trivalvular, opening under 
the Carinas, in three divilions, adhering together at the 
bafe and the apex, as in fig. 20. Seeds, numerous, very 
lfnall, like faw-duft; as (hewn at k, fig. 19.—See Orchis. 

CLASS XXI. MONOECIA. 

This clafs, which is now alfo aboli(hed, was framed by 
Linnaeus to comprehend all fuch plants as have no herma¬ 
phrodite flowers, but fuch only as are androgynous, bear¬ 
ing both male and female flowers on the fame plant. The 
orders are eleven, viz. 

Order 1. MonAndria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflted with one ftamen. This 
order contains ten genera, viz. Zannichellia, triple-headed 
pond-weed ; Ceratocarpus; Cynomorium ; Elaterium, 
fpring-gourd ; Chara ; TEgopricon ; Artocarpus, bread¬ 
fruit-tree ; Nipa; Cafuarina ; and Phyllachne. Thefe 
genera, in the new arrangement, are placed in the clafs 
Monandria. 

Order 2. Diandria, comprehending fuch plants as have 
their male flowers furniflied with two (lamina. This or¬ 
der contains two genera, viz. Lemna, duck-meat; and An- 
guria ; both of which are removed to the clafs Diandria. 

Order 3. Triandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with three (lamina. This 
order contains twelve genera, viz. Omphalea ; Typha, 
cat’s-tail, or reed-mace ; Sparganium, burr-reed ; Zea, 
Indian or Turkey wheat; Coix, Job’s tears ; Tripfactnn ; 
Olyra; Carex, fedge, or cyperus grafs ; Axyris; Tragia ; 
Hernandia, jack-in-a-box ; and Phyllanthus, fea-lide laurel. 
Thefe genera are now removed into the clafs Triandria, 
except the genus Omphalea, which is placed in the clafs 
Diandria. 

Order 4. Tetrandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with four (lamina. This 
order contains eight genera, viz. Betula, birch-tree; Bux- 
us,' box-tree; Urtica, nettle; Morns, mulberry-tree; 
Cicca ; Serpicula ; Littorella ; and Aucuba. Thefe are 
now placed under the clafs Tetrandria. 

Order 5. Pentandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have the male flowers furniflied with five (lamina. This 
order containseight genera, viz. Xanthium, leffer burdock, 
Ambrofia; Parthenium, bafe-feverfew ; Iva, falfe Jefuits’ 
bark-tree; Leea ; Amaranthus, amaranth, or flower gen¬ 
tle ; Nephelium ; and Clibadium. Thefe genera are all 
carried into the clafs Pentandria, except the genus Arna- 
ranthus, which is placed in the clafs Triandria. 

Order 6. Hexandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with fix (lamina. Of 
this order there are two genera, viz. Zizania, water-oats, 
or tare-grafs; and Pliarus ; both which are removed into 
the clafs Hexandria. 

Order 7. Heptandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with feven (lamina. Of 
this order there is but one genus, viz. Guettardo; now 
placed in the clafs Hexandria. 

Order 8. Polyandkia; comprehending fuch plants as 
Vol. 111. No. 130. * 
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have their male flowers furniflied with many (lamina. This 
order contains thirteen genera, viz. Ceratophyllum, horn- 
wort ; Theligonum, dogs-cabbage ; Juglans, walnut-tree ; 
Fagus, beech-tree; and Carpinus, hornbeam; thefe five 
are removed into the Clafs Dodecandria. Corylus, hazel 
or nut-tree ; Quercus, oak-tree ; and Myriophyllum, wa¬ 
ter-milfoil ; thefe three are carried into the clafs Odtandria. 
Platanus, plane-tree; Liquidambar, fweet-gtim; Pote- 
rium, garden burnet ; Sagittaria, arrow-head ; and Be¬ 
gonia : which five are removed into the clafs Polyandria. 

Order 9. Monadelphia, comprehending fuch plantsas 
have their male flowers furniflied with one fet of united 
(lamina. This order contains fifteen genera, viz. Hura, 
(andbox-tree ; Pinus, pine-tree ; Cuprelfus, cyprefs ; Thu¬ 
ja, arbor vits; Acalypha; Dalechampia; Plucknetia; G11- 
pania ; Croton, tallow-tree, or bafe ricinus ; Ricinus, pal- 
ma-chrifti ; Jatropha, calfava, or manihot; Sterculia ; 
Hippomane, manchineel; Stillingia; and.Gnetum. Thefe 
plants are now carried into the clafs Monadelphid, except 
Hura, which is placed in the clafs Enneandria; and Cu- 
pania, which is removed to the clafs OCtandria. 

Order 10. Syngenesia, comprehending fuch plantsas 
have their male flowers furniflied with (lamina, ot which 
the antherae are united. This order contains- fix genera, 
viz. Tricofanthes, ferpent-cucuinber; Momordica, maid 
balfam apple; Cucumis, cucumber; Cucurbita, gourd; 
Sicyos, (ingle-feeded cucumber; and Bryonia, briony. 
Thefe genera are removed into the clafs Triandria. 

Order u. Gynandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with (lamina that grow 
out of a kind of flyle, or imperfedt piftillum, the perfect 
one being in the female flower. This order contains' two 
genera, viz. Andrachne, bafe orpine; and Agyneia ; the 
firfl of which is removed into the clafs Pentandria ; and 
the latter into the clafs Triandria. 

Example for Investigation. 

Though this is one of the clafles lately aboliflied, we (hall 
neverthelefs invefligate one of the genera placed under it 
by Linnaeus, in order to (hew the Monoecious charaOler, which 
induced him to arrange thefe plants by themfelves. We 
have feledted for this purpofe the Momordica, or male bal¬ 
fam apple ; the fructification in which being extremely ob¬ 
vious, l'eems well calculated to afford the neceflkry infor¬ 
mation to a learner. Calyx, of the male Jlower, fee Bo¬ 
tanical Plate XIV. fig. 1 ; a periantliium monophyllous, 
concave, quinquefid ; the lacinias or fegments oblong, 
fpreading. Corolla, fig. 2 ; quinquepartite, united with 
the calyx, more fpreading, large, veinous, rugous. Sta¬ 

mina, s, fig. 3 ; the filaments three, Tubulate, fliort; an¬ 
thers placed on two filaments, bifid, having ears on both 
Aides at a ; the third has only an ear on one fide, confifting 
of a comprefled body, and a fariniferous lacinia once reflex. 
This figure reprefents the ftamina taken out of the flower, 
and greatly magnified. Female Jlower, on the fame plant.—• 
Calyx, fig.4; a periantliium monophyllous, fuperior, or 
(landing above the germen, quinquepartite, the laciniae or 
leafits lanceolate, fpreading. Corolla, fig. 5 ; quinque¬ 
partite as in the male. Stamina, none ; there being three 
fliort filaments deflitute of antherae, as (hewn at b, fig. 4. 
Pistillum, p, fig. 4; germen, g, inferior, or (landingbe¬ 
low the flower, of a conic form, large; flyle (ingle, round, 
like a column, as at c, fig. 4; ftigmas three, gibbous, ob-, 
long, pointing outwards, as at d. Pericarpium, fig. 6 ; 
a pome, dry, oblong, opening with an elaftic force to dis¬ 
charge the feeds, trilocular, as at fig-. 7 ; the difl'epiments 
or cells membranaceous, (oft, diftant. Seeds : many, 
comprelfed, covered at the bafe with an exterior fcale like 
a berry, as (hewn at e. The fruit i^ attenuated at both ends, 
angular, and tubereulated.—See the article Momordica. 

CLASS XXII. DIOECIA. 

This clafs, by the modern arrangement, is alfo abolifli¬ 
ed. Linnaeus placed under it the whole of thofe plants 
which have no hermaphrodite flowers, but that bear male 
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and lerrtale flowers on different ordiftinff plants; thefe lie 
divided into the fifteen orders following. 

Order i. Monandria, comprehending fuel) plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with one ftamen. This 
order contains only three genera, viz. Dombeya, removed 
into the clafs Monadelphia ; Najas ; and Pandanus, ferew- 
pine ; removed under Monandria Monogynia. 

Order 2. Diandria, comprehending fuch plants as have 
their male flowers furnifhed with two (lamina. This order 
contains three genera, viz. Vallifneria ;■ Salix, willow; 
and Cecropia-, trumpet-tree. Thefe genera are removed 
into the clafs Diandria. 

Order 3. Triandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have their male flowers furniflied with three (lamina. This 
order contains fix genera, viz, Einpetrum, black-berried 
heath, or crow-berries; Ofyris, poet’s callia ; Caturus; 
Exccecaria, aloes wood ; Refiio ; and Maba.—Removed 
into the clafs Triandria. 

Order 4. Tetrandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with four (lamina. This 
order contains feven genera, viz. Vifcum, milletoe; Hip- 
pophte, fea buckthorn ; Myrica, candleberry-myrtle, gale, 
or fweet willow ; Trophis; Batis; Montinia pand Brucea. 
-—Hippophse is removed into the clafs Pentandria ; all the 
other genera into the clafs Tetrandria. 

Order 5. Pentandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with five (lamina. This 
order contains twelve genera, viz. Piftacia, piftacia-nut; 
Zanthoxylmn, tooth-ach tree ; Aftronium ; Ireline ; An- 
tidefma, Chinefe laurel ; Spinacia, fpinage ; Acnida, 
Virginian hemp ; Cannabis, hemp; Humulus, hop; Za- 
nonia ; Feuillea ; and Canarium. The genera of this 
order are all removed into the clafs Pentandria. 

Order 6. Hexandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with fix (lamina. This 
order contains four genera, viz. Tamils, black bryony ; 
Smilax, rough bindweed ; Rajania ; and Diofcorea, In¬ 
dian yam. Thefe genera are removed into the clafs Hex¬ 
andria. 

Order 7. Octandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with eight (lamina. 
This order contains three genera, viz. Populus, poplar- 
tree ; Rodiola, rofe-root; and Margaritaria. The plants 
in this order are removed into the clafs OiSlandria. 

Order 8. Enneandria, comprehending fuch plants as 
have their male flowers furniflied with nine (lamina. This 
order contains two genera, viz. Mercurialis, Mercury ; 
and Hydrocharis, frog’s bit. Thefe are now removed in¬ 
to the clafs Enneandria. 

Order 9. Decandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have their male flowers furniflied with ten (lamina. This 
order contains four genera, viz. Carica, papaw-tree; Kig- 
gelaria; Coriaria, myrtle leaved fumach ; and Schinus, 
Indian maflich-tree. Thefe genera are now placed in the 
clafs Decandria. 

Order iq. Dodecandria, comprehending fuch plants 
as have their male flowers furniflied with twelve (lamina. 
This order contains three genera, viz. Menifpermum, 
moon-feed ; Datifca, bafe hemp ; and Euclea. TheYe are 
removed into the clafs Dodecandria. 

Order 11. Icosandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have their male flowers furniflied with many (lamina in- 
ferted into the calyx. Of this order there is but one ge¬ 
nus, viz. Flacourtia; which is now placed in the clafs 
Polyandria. 

Order 12. Polyandria, comprehending fuch plants 
as have their male flowers furniflied with many (lamina. 

■Of this order there are two genera, viz. ClifFortia, and 
Hedycharia ; now alfo removed into the clafs Polyandria. 

Order 13. Monadelphia, comprehending fuch plants 
as have their male flowers furniflied with one fet of united 
(lamina. This order contains fix genera, viz. Taxus, 
yew-tree; Juniperus, juniper; Ephedra, flirubby horfe- 
tail; Ciflampelos ; Napsea; and Adelia. Thefe plants 
are now arranged in the clafs Monadelphia. 
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Order 14. Syngenesia, comprehending fuch plants as 

have their male flowers furniflied with (lamina, of which 
the antherse are united. Of this order there are but two 
genera, viz. Rufcus, knee-holly, or butcher’s-broom ; and 
Myriltica, the nutmeg-tree. This lad genus is now re¬ 
moved into the clafs Monandria, order Monogynia; and 
Rufcus is placed in the clafs Triandria, order Monogynia. 

Order 15. Gynandria, comprehending fuch plants as 

have their male flowers furniflied with (lamina that grow 
out of a kind of flyle, or imperfeft piflilluni, the perfett 
one being in the female flower. Of this order there is 
but one genus, viz. Cluytia ; now removed into the clafs 
Pentandria, order Trigynia. 

Example for Investigation. 

Notwithflanding this clafs is abolifhed by the later bo- 
tanifts, it is neverthelefs neceflary for the learner to be ac¬ 
quainted with the Dioeciour charabler, to what part foever 
of the fyflem the plants may be removed. We fhall there¬ 
fore inveftigate in this place a very common and well- 
known plant from the fecond order of this clafs, viz. the 
Salix, or willow, which bears the male and female flow¬ 
ers upon an amentum or catkin on different trees; but fo 
exceedingly minute, that we cannot delineate their parts 
without the aid of a magnifier. Cala'X, fig. 8 ; thea- 
mentum of the male tree ; oblong, imbricate, with an in* 
volucrum formed of the germ, at a ; the whole amentum 
charged with fquamae or (bales, each forming one flower ; 
the fcale or leafit oblong, plain, patent, villous or hairy 1 
one of thefe flowers, taken from the catkin and magni¬ 
fied, is (hewn at fig. 9. Corolla: none. Negtarl 

um : a cylindraceous gland, very minute, truncate, mel¬ 
liferous, adhering to the bafe of the fquama, at n, fig. 9. 
Stamina, s ; the filaments two, filiform, ereCt, longer- 
than the calyx ; antherae twin, or double. Fig. ro, an 
amentum taken from the female tree, befet with fquamae, 
the fame as in the male. CorolLa: none. Fig. 11, 
one of the fquamae or flowers taken from the female a- ■ 
mentum, and magnified. Pisti llum, p ; the germen* 
g, ovate, attenuated into a cylindraceous ftyle, not very, 
diflant, a little longer than the leafit or fcale of the flow¬ 
er ; the (liginas two, bifid, revolute. Pericareium, 

fig. 12; a capfule, ovate and fubulate, formed of the 
germen, unilocular, bivalve, the valves revolute. Seeds: 

many, ovate, very frnall, crowned with a Ample hairy 
pappus, as at b. See the article Salix. 

CLASS XXIII. POLYGAMIA. 

Under this head Linnaeus arranged all fuch plants as are 
found to bear hermaphrodite flowers, and alfo male or fe¬ 
male flowers, or both, either on the fame, ox on different 

plants. And though, in the fyflem of later botanifls, this 
clafs is abolifhed, it is dill requifite for the learner to in* 
Veftigate the orders as originally formed by Linnaeus, that 
he might with more facility detect the genera in the diffe¬ 
rent clafles under which they are now placed. The orders 
of the Polygafnia clafs are therefore as follow, viz. 

Order 1. Monoecia, comprehending fuch genera as: 
•have the polygamy on the fame plant. This order con¬ 
tains twenty-four genera, diftinguifhed into, 1. Such as 
are polygamous by male hermaphrodites, and female her¬ 
maphrodites; of which there is but one genus, viz. Mufa, 
plantain-tree ; now placed in the clafs Hexandria, order 
Monogynia. 2. By hermaphrodites and males; of which 
there are twenty-two, viz. Ophioxylum ; Celtis, lote, ear 
nettle-tree : thefe are removed into the clafs Pentandria. 
Veratrum, white hellebore; now in the clafs Hexandria. 
Fufanus; now in the clafs Tetrandria. Andropogon, beard- 
grafs; Holcus, Indian millet; Apluda; Ifchannum; Cen- 
chrus, hedgehog-grafs; .Sigilops, bard grafs; Spinifex.; 
and Manifuris; all which are removed into the clafs Tri¬ 
andria. Valantia, crofs-wort; Brobejnm, African almond- 
tree ; Parietaria, pellitory ; now carried into the clafs.Te- 
trandria. Hermas ; Atriplex, oraclie, or fea-pui(lane-tree; 
now in the clafs Pentandria. Acer, maple-tree; removed 
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-to fhe clafs Oclandria. Gouania, clfaw-ftick; and Solan- 
dra ; now placed in the clafs Pentandria. Terminalia, 
benzoin ; removed to the clafs Decandria. Clufia, bal- 
fam-tree ; removed to the clafs Polyandria. 3. By herma¬ 
phrodites and females; of which there is one genus, viz. 
Mimofa, fenfitive-plant; now in the clafs Polyandria. 

Order 2. Dioecia, comprehending fuch plants as have 
the polygamy on two diftinCf plants. This order contains 
ten genera, diftinguiflied into, 1. Such as are polygamous 
by hermaphrodites and females ; of which there are two, 
viz. Fraxinus, afh-tree ; now in the clafs Diandria : and 
Gleditfchia, three-thorned acacia ; now in the clafs Hex- 
andria. 2. By hermaphrodites and males; of which there 
are three, viz. Diofpyrus, Indian date plum ; now placed 
in the clafs OCtandria ; NyflTa, tupelo-tree ; and Pifonia, 
fingrido ; both removed to the clafs Pentandria. 3. By 
androgynes and males ; of which there are five, viz. An- 
thofpermum, amber-tree; and Stilbe; both now placed in 
the clafs Tetrandria. Arclopus ; and Panax, ginfeng; 
both removed to the clafs Pentandria; and Chryfitrix; 
now in the clafs Polyandria. 

Order 3. Trioecia, comprehending fuch genera as have 
the polygamy on three diflinEl plants. This order contains 
two genera, viz. Ficus, the fig-tree ; now removed into 
the clafs Triandria : and Ceratonia, the carob-tree, or 
St. John’s bread ; now in the clafs Pentandria. 

Example for Investigation. 

That the learner may at once acquire a competent 
idea of the lingular ftrufture of the fructification in the 
Ficus, or fig, we have chofen that plant for the illuf- 
tration of the genera in the third order of this clafs. 
The fruit of the ficus is not a pericarpium, but a recep¬ 
tacle, the interior fides of.which fupport the flowers, 
which by this means are inclofed within it. Thefe flow¬ 
ers in the cultivated fig-trees are female only; but there is 
a fpecies, known by the name of Caprificus, that has 
male flowers ; and another again, called Erinofyce, which 
is androgynous, having both male and female flowers dif- 
tinCt, though lodged within the fame receptacle. There 
is alfo an inllance given by M. de la Hire, of a receptacle 
containing hermaphrodites only ; and another by Mr. John 
Miller, with hermaphrodite and female flowers in the 
fame receptacle ; the delineation of which we fhall give 
in this place from the latter author. The parts are as 
follow: Calyx, fig. 13. common, very large, obovate, 
flefhy, concave, fhut up with many fquamse or fcales, femi- 
lanceolate, acute, ferrated, inflex. A bunch of thefe 
fcales is Ihewn magnified, at fig. 14. The inner furface 
is covered with flofcules or florets, of which the upper- 
moft approaching the calycine margin, are hermaphrodites, 
marked H, in the longitudinal feCtion of the calyx, fig. 15, 
cut open to expofe the interior arrangement of the florets. 
The hermaphrodite flowers, at H, are but few, and occupy 
only the upper part; thofe underneath, quite down to F, 
are female, and very numerous. One of the hermaphrodite 

flowers, fitting on its peduncle or foot-ftalk, taken out of 
the calyx, and very ftrongly magnified, is (hewn at fig. 16, 
with a floret of the natural fize by its fide. Calyx of 
the hermaphrodite flower, marked a, fig. 17; a perian- 
thium proper, tripartite, ereCt ; the fegments lanceolate, 
ereCt, equal. Corolla, b\ tetrapetalous, having four 

etals, oblong-ovate, concave, incumbent, fixed at the 
afe of the ftamens. Stamina, s; fliewn at fig. 17, 18, 

19; filaments four, fubulate ; antherae two, ovate, tefta- 
ceous, placed in the middle of each filament. Necta- 

rium : formed of four filaments, marked n, fig. 17 and 
19; fubulate, nearly as long as the ftamens, Handing be- 
itween every two antherae, of a white tranfparent colour. 
Pistillum, p; gerrnen, g, fig. 16 and 17 ; the germen 
oval; ftyle intort; ftigma emarginate. Pericarpium, 

fig. 20; none but the calyx of the floret, oblique, contain¬ 
ing the feed in the middle. Seeds : one to each floret, 
jubrotund, comprefled, marked c. 

Female flower.—Calyx, fig. 21, marked d\ a perian-' 
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thium proper, quirtqueparfite, feg'ments lanceolate, nar¬ 
row at both ends, ftraigln, fomewhat unequal. Corol¬ 

la: none. PistilLItm, p ; the germen, g, oval; ftyle 
fubulate, inflex ; ftigmas two, acuminate, reflexed, one 
fhorter than the other. Fig. 22, fhews the female flower 
fitting on its peduncle, greatly magnified, and one of the 
natural fize by its fide. Pericarpium, fig. 23 ; none 
but the calyx, as in the hermaphrodite flower. Seeds, 

marked e, one to each female floret; fame as in the her¬ 
maphrodites. Fig. 24, the ripe fruit; being a receptacle, 
the interior fides of which fupport the flowers and fructifi¬ 
cation, as (hewn in fig. 15. This fruit contains all the pe- 
ricarpia, with their ripe feeds, which fall out at the apex. 
The beft time to examine the fructification, is a little be¬ 
fore the maturity of the fruit.—For the numerous fpecies 
and cultivation of the fig, fee the article Ficus. 

CLASS XXIV. CRYPTOGAM I A. 

The Cryptogamia daft may be confidered as containing 
a number of vegetables whofe flowers and fructification 
are but imperfectly known, and whofe ftamina and piftil- 
lum are too minute eafily to admit of that mode of invefti- 
gation which prevails throughout the preceding claffes. 
The ftruCture, too, of thefe vegetables differs conlidera- 
bly from that of other plants ; from which caule it is 
probable that the attention of Linnaeus was much lefs be¬ 
llowed upon the plants of this clafs, than upon thofe with 
more obvious fructifications. It was his glory, (fays Dr. 
Withering,) to have eftabLifhed a fyftem upon the organs 
of generation, of all others the mod eflential parts of a 
plant; and this fyftem he has wrought up to fuch a ftate 
of perfection, that little, compared to what he himfelf has 
done, remains for his fucceflors to do; except the additions 
it may receive from more extended refearches in countries 
imperfectly or not at all explored before. Of the plants 
of the Cryptogamia clafs, he feems chiefly to have impro¬ 
ved our knowledge of the Filices. The Mufci and the 
Algae had been fo fuccefsfully explored and fo excellently 
figured by Micheli and Dillenius ; and Gmelin having 
done much on the fubjeCt of the Fitei ; there remained, 
in thefe extenfive tribes, but little more for Linnaeus to 
do, than to diftribute and charaCterife them according to 
his own ideas. The Fungi, at one time, attracted his at¬ 
tention ; but the difficulty of preferving them in a ftate fit 
for comparing together, and the impracticability of tran- 
fporting his books along with himfelf in his various jour¬ 
neys, feem to have checked his purfuits ; neither could 
he benefit, as we now do, by the almoft innumerable fi¬ 
gures which have been publiflied fince the formation of 
his fyftem. From thefe caufes he has done but little iti¬ 
the Fungi, and that little has been ill underftood. Our 
countryman, the excellent Ray, paid great attention to 
thefe fubjects: but for want of figures, or more extended 
defcriptions, it is often difficult, fometimes impoliible, to 
determine his fpecies.— Great improvements, however, in 
the Cryptogamia clafs, have been made, fince the time of 
Micheli, Dillenius, and Linnaeus, by the united labours. 
of Jacqttin, Hoffman, Wiegel, Batlch, Pollick, Weis, 
Ehrhart, Schmidel, Schreber; Dickfon, Withering,. 
Stackhoufe, Velley, and efpecially Hedwig, who firft' 
communicated the refult of his obfervations to the Acade¬ 
my of Sciences at Peterlburgh in 1783. Thefe improve¬ 
ments will be fully ftated under the titles of the refpeCtive- 
genera in the body of this work ; fuffice it here to give 
an illuftration of the orders of this clafs as framed by Lin- 
naeus, which are four, viz. Filices, Mufci, Algez, and Fungi-. 

Order I. FILICES, or FERNS. 

. The plants that pafs under this general denomination* 
have the fructification eflentially different from that of ail 
others, at leaft in point of fituation ; being generally dif- 
pofed either in fpots or lines on the under furface of the 
fronds or leaves; and, as the parts are too minute to be 
obferved without the afliftance of very ftrong magnifiers, 
the genera are chiefly diltinguLlhed, by the difpofition of 
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the feeds under their covers. The general ffrudture 
of the fructification in this order is the following. The 
calyx is a fcale, fpringing out of the inferior fur face’ of 
the leaf, opening on one fide. Under this fcale, commonly 
fupported upon little foot-llalks, • are globules connected to¬ 
gether in a round duller ; thefe burff when ripe, and flat¬ 
ter a powder, which is found to be the feed. This cu¬ 
rious rriecbanifni niay be obferved by the affifiance of a 
good (ingle microfcope, with a reflecting fpectdum, during 
the months of September and Oftober, in the Polypodiums, 
Pteris aquilina, or common brakes, and in Afplenium fco- 
lopendrium, or hart’s-tongue. The1 powder which is 
ciifperfed in this operation is fo minute as hardly to be vi- 
fiible to the naked eye. That it is the feed, has been proved 
by actually railing plants from that of the hart’s-tongue, 
by Morifon ; and lately in the molt fatisfaitory manner 
by Mr. John Lindfay, furgeon in Jamaica, from Polypo¬ 
dium lycop'odioides. Hedwig thinks that he has detected 
male flowers, or antherae, either feflile, or elfe on a very 
fliort filament, fcattered over the back of the frond, of .an 
ovate or (ubglobular form. From this Angularity of the 
fructification being on the back or lower fide of the leaf, 
the older botaniffs narited the order in which they ranged 
the ferns, EpiphyUbfpermae, and Dorfiferae. 

The plants arranged under this order by Linnaeus, are 
as follow : Cycas, todda paiia ; Zamia ; Equifetum, horfe- 
tail; Onoclea, fenlible fern; Ophioglolfum, adder’s-tongue; 
Ofmunda, flowering-fern ; Acrottichum, forked fern ; 
Pteris, brakes, or female fern ; Blechnum ; Hemionitis, 
mule’s fern ; Afplenium, fpleenwort ; Lonchitis, rough 
fpleenwort; Polypodium, polypody ; Adianthum, mai¬ 
denhair; Trichomanes, Tunbridge maidenhair; Marfilea; 
Pilularia, pepper-grafs; and Ifoetes, quill-wort. 

Example for Investigation. 

The fubject we have chofen for the elucidation of the 
genera in this order, is the fpecies of fern called Polypo¬ 
dium aculeatum, or prickly polypody, found in woods and 
fhady places. The firfl appearance of this plant is a curled 
leaf or tuft ilfuing out of the ground, and proceeding up¬ 
ward, until it forms the branch reprelented in the Bota¬ 
nical Plate XV. fig. i, which is called a frond. The Bern 
or footfhdk is called Jlipcs, covered with chaffy lanceolate 
fcales and bridles. The frond bipinnate, or doubly winged, 
(when the leafits of a pinnate leaf are pinnate ;) the pinna; 
or little leafits of the wings are moflly alternate, feflile, 
acute, fomewhat prickly, ferrate, and ciliate ; the lowed 
ierratufe extended into a lobe. Fig. 2, reprefents a por¬ 
tion of the fteni or flipes of the frond dilfeded ofF, with 
the bafe of one of the pinnae or fide-leaves, and its lower- 
mod leafits, confiderably magnified, to diew' the parts of 
fructification, which are little round globules of a milky 
colour, adhering to each fide of the midrib, fuppofed to 
be monoecious. Calyx, fig.3; a little round fcale, greatly 
magnified; called the clypcus, or fltield, membranaceous, 
orbiculate, peltate, covering the fructifications, which 
conlirt of a number of minute particles delineated at fig. 4. 
Corolla, none. Stamina: faid by Hedwig to have 
antherae, diflinguifhing the male flowers, fupported on 
very fmall filaments, ovate. Pistili.um, a globule fup¬ 
ported on a pedicle ; at the time of flowering orbiculate, 
tied with a circular fibre, deciduous. After flowering the 
fibre lacerates, and the membrane recedes into the form of 
a cup, as (hewn at fig. 5, covering the capfule, which is 
an alfemblage of globules fafciculated, or tied together on 
(lender footlfalks. A little bunch of thefe globules, taken 
from fig. 5, is fhewn at fig. 6, with their footftalks, as they 
appear under a very ftrong magnifier. Pericarpium, 

fig. 7 ; one of thefe caplulaf globules, matured, having 
fmall tubercles or wrinkles on the apex, where it opens. 
Seeds: many, extremely minute, globular; reprelented 
at fig. 8, which fhews the conceptacle of the feeds. 

Since the difcoveries made by Hedwig and others, the 
genera, Equifetum, Marfilea, Pilularia, and Ifoetes, which 
(food among the Ferns; together with Lycopodium and 
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Porella, which were placed in the order of Mufcl by Lin¬ 
naeus, have been united to form a new' order, called Mrs- 
Cei.lanete, which now flandsfirfl of the elafs Cryptogamia; 
in Linnaeus’s Genera Plantarum, as publilhed by Schreber. 

The ufes of the ferns are as yet but little known. Few 
of them are elculent. They have a difagreeable heavy 
fmell. In large doles they deftroy worms; and fomeof them 
are purgative. T he allies produced by a (low incineration of 
the green plants, contain a conliderable portion of vege¬ 
table alkali, and are generally fold under the name °of 
alh-balls, to make lye for vvafning lineu. The leaves, if 
cut down when fully grown, and dried, make a thatch 
much more durable than flraw. South America and the 
Well India iHands furnilli abundance of fpecies, many of 
which grow to a great fize, and others are very ornamen¬ 
tal plantsjn hot-houfes, where they become evergreens. 
For particulars concerning the genera and fpecies of this 
order, fee under their refpeftive names in this work. 

Order II. MUSCI, or MOSSES. 

The tribe of Modes were formerly confidered as mere 
excrefcencels, produced from old walls, trees, earth, &c. 
but they are now found to be plants, no lefs perfect than 
thole of greater magnitude. They are ranged by Linnaeus 
into three divifions, viz. 1. Thofe yvhofe fructifications 
are without any calyptra or veil ; of which there are three 
genera: Lycopodium, club-mofs ; Sphagnum, bog-mofs; 
and Porelhu 2. Thofe which are veiled, or covered with 
a calyptra, diclinous, or having the males and females Je- 

parate ; as Splachnum, bottle-mofs ; Polytrichum, golden 
maiden-hair; and Mniurn. 3. Thofe which are calyptred 
or veiled, but monoclinous, having the males and females 
on the fame plant: as Phafcum ; Bryum; Hypnum ; Fon- 
tinalis, water-mofs; and Buxbaumia. 

According to Hedwig, modes are vegetables in which 
the female parts of fructification are furnilhed with a veil¬ 
like petal, bearing a fiyle. He.divides them into two orders. 

1. Frondosi : Capftde entire, lidded, and opening 
tranfverfely. 

2. Hepatici : Capfule with four valves, opening length¬ 
ways. . 

The latter are not ranged with tire Mufci, but with the 
Algae, by Linnams. Till fie definitions of Hedwig exclude 
the Lycopodium from the order Mufci. The proper Modes 
according to Schreber, may bediftinguiflied by the following 

Natural Character. 

Male Flowers.—Calyx: common, of many leaves : leaf¬ 
its in ftrudture refembling thofe of the plant, but gene¬ 
rally broader, fometimes coloured, open and expanding like 
the rays of a liar, or the petals of a full-blown role, or 
elfe clofing and approaching like a bud. Some few have 
no appearance of a calyx. 

Corolla : none. 
Stamina : numerous, within the common calyx, mofl¬ 

ly feparated by fucculent .threads or chaff-like fubflances: 
fometimes uniting fo as to form a little knob, or placed in 
the axils of the upper branches. Filaments fliort, filiform. 
Antherae fometimes cordate or ovate, but moflly cylin¬ 
drical, one-celled, opening at the top and difeharging gra¬ 
nulated pollen. 

Female Flowers, on the fame or a different plant, fome¬ 
times intermixed with the males. Calyx ; a perianthium 
many-leaved ; leafits various, generally incloling fevei;al 
piftils intermixed with fucculent threads. 

Corolla: a veil, cylindrical or conical, invefling the 

germen, and fixed to its top, united at the bafe to the 

(heath of the peduncle, but not elfewhere attached. 

Pistillum : the germen cylindrical or conical; flyle 
(lender, (landing on the veil; fligma truncate. 

Perianthium : a capfule on a peduncle (heathed at 
the bafe, when unripe crowned by the veil, which (eparates 
at its bafe, adhering to the point of the capfule ; but fall¬ 
ing off when that becomes ripe. The capfule then opens 
horizontally, the operculum or lid feparating. Lid with 

or 
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or without a ring, fingle; or double j outer cartilaginous, 
fometimes fwollen, or elle contradled at the bate, forming 
a kind of excrefcence called apophyfis. Mouth of the 
capfule either naked, or clofed with an outer fringe. Outer 

fringe with from four to thirty-two teeth, which are up¬ 
right or reflected, ftraight or twilled, triangular, fpear- 
Ihaped or briftle-fliaped, acute, or blunt. Inner fringe finer, 
either clofely adhering to the outer, or joined to it by 
threads from its inner-fide, or loofc and unconnedted, or 
fixed to the pedicle on its little bulb. Mouth naked, or 
covered with a membrane or network, of the inner fringe, 
or varioufiy jagged, or clofed by diftindt and regular teeth. 
Column extending from the bafe to the point of the cap- 
fnle, filiform, ftraight, palling through the lid into the 
ilyle, and often giving the lid a pointed appearance. 

Seeds : numerous, minute, fpherical, fmooth, or rough. 
Habit : Stems leafy. Leaves membranaceous, reticu¬ 

lated, after being dried reviving when f'oaked in water. 
If Brytim pomiforme, fubulatum of Haller, trichodes, 

artd a few others be excepted, modes bear the ftamina and 
piftillum in feparate flowers, either on the fame, or on dif- 

tinEl plants. The time of flowering generally coincides 
with that of the fruit attaining maturity, as happens in 
other evergreen perennials. Thus in Polytriclnim urni- 
gerum ; Mnium fontanum, hornum, punftatum, undula- 
tum ; Bryum trichodes, caefpitilium, &c. the veils fall olf 
early in the fpring, and the feed is fcattered abroad ; whilft 
at the fame time the lefs obvious unimpregnated germens, 
and the male or ftameniferous flowers, are performing their 
refpedtive fundtions. This circumftance has heretofore 
caufed thefe ripe capfules to be miftaken for antherae, and 
the feeds for pollen. 

Both male and female flowers are furnifhed with an in- 
volucrum, which gives the Outward figure to the flower, 
and is called the perichaetium, as growing round the foot- 
ftalk. It varies more, and is more to be attended to in the 
male than in the female flowers. The radiated dilks of 
the Polytrichums and Mriiums are very remarkable, and 
the feales compofing them differ in many refpedls from the 
other leaves. The heads which put forth at the extremi¬ 
ties of the Bryums, have been hitherto unnoticed, though 
they contain the parts of fructification, and are compofed 
of leaflets or feales different both in fhape and fize from 
the ftem-leaves. Thus in Bryum rurale they are not ter¬ 
minated by hairs, and are fhorter than the ftem-leaves. In 
Bryum pellucens, fcoparium, heteromallum, aciculare, 
&c. they are broader than the other leaves, and more hol¬ 
low -at the bafe. Where the difk-like fubftances form a 
kind of bud, as in almoft all the Hypnums, Bryum extinc- 
torium, fubulatum, pulvinatum, hypnoideum, &c. they 
are much fmaller than the leaves ; they are alfo concave, 
ovate or fpoon-fhaped, and deftitute of the hairs which are 
©n the real leaves. Thefe therefore are truly the calyx, 
and as they include the florets with ftamens only, they may 
be called the perichretiums of the male florets. 

On thofe modes which bear female flowers or capfules, 
the leaves adjoining to the peduncle are much more beau¬ 
tiful than thofe on the ftems: but fometimes the inner 
leaves become gradually fmaller, and thofe neareft to the 
flowers fo very minute, that without a microfcope it is not 
poflible to difleCt them away fo as to expofe the flower. 
Thefe therefore are to be confidered as the involucrums of 
the female flowers, furrounding and embracing the germen. 

Male, or fameniferous f outers.—The antherae are almoft 
universally cylindrical, either ftraight or crooked ; but in 
Sphagnum paluftre and Mnium androgynum, they are 
ovate, and more or lefs tapering to a point. Their colour 
is a very dilute green, almoft white. When viewed under 
the higheft magnifiers, and ftrongly illuminated by reflect¬ 
ed light, they are found to contain a granulated fubftance ; 
but their tops are very pellucid, and this pellucid part ex¬ 
pands into a rifing veficle at the time the pollen is about 
to be difeharged. The top then opens .and the pollen is 
ejected, the fpace from which it iffues becoming more 
jtranfparent. This pollen, when evacuated, feems to ex. 
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plode in the drop of water, in which thefe obfervations 
ate to be made. Befides the antherae included within the 
fame i-ovol tic rum are force very delicate fucc-ulent bodies 
of various fliapes. Thefe are exhibited in the Botanical 
Piute X. fig. 24 ; a, the antherae j b, the fucculent veffels. 

In Polytrichum and Mnium, fome of the barren florets 
are like difks, others like rofes ; and fome like (tars when 
in a fully expanded date. In the debated polytrichums, 
the feales'are placed in concentric circles ; in Mnium hor¬ 
num, paluftre, fontanum, See. they are more like a rofe or 
a difk. After the pollen is difperfed, thefe roles or ftars 
become more expanded $ but previous thereto they are 
generally fo open as to admit a view of the parts they con¬ 
tain. In fome modes the flowers terminate the branches, 
as in Mnium pyriforme and purpureum ; Bryum pelluci- 
dtim, aciculare, fcoparium, heteromallum, viridulum, 
(implex, &c. in fttch, though a little open, they are not 
enough fo to allow' a fight of the antherae, until the flow¬ 
ering be paft. Some florets are like buds, and lit in the 
bofom of the leaves ; others in the imbricated thickened 
termination of the branches, as in Sphagnum. 

Female fouters.—Thefe are furniftied with the ufual fe¬ 
male organs, viz. a germen, ftyle, and ftigma ; but being 
accompanied by other fubftances much refembling them, 
they are difficult to be diftinguifhed until the germen.be¬ 
gins to fwell. The piftillum, after impregnation, daily 
growing larger, and rifing upwards, puts forth the calyptra. 

or veil, which may be confidered as a kind of petal, and 
is perforated at the top by the ftyle. This ftyle is fome¬ 
times permanent, falling off only with the veil itfelf; but 
where it is not fo, the remains of it are always to be found. 
It is evident from hence, that what Linnaeus called the 
antherae, are really the feed-veffels : and by fowing the 
feeds which they contain, a crop of young plants has been 
repeatedly procured, in all refpedls fimilar to their parents. 
Jofeph Fox raifed plants of lycopodium felago from feed. 
It is lingular that Mr. Miller ftiould pofitively affert, in 
the year 1768, that modes cannot be propagated from feed 
by any art; and that a journeyman weaver of Norwich 
Ihould accomplifh it in the year 1779 ! 

The capfules of moffes are always fupported upon a pe¬ 
duncle, though fometimes it is very fhort, and excepting 
only in Sphagnum paluftre, it is Iheathed and conical at 
its bafe. The capfules vary in fhape, fize, and confidence. 
In fome fpecies there is an elaftic ring between the capfule 
and the veil, which, when the feed is ripe, throws off the 
veil with more or lefs force. The veil being thrown off, 
certain fringe-like proceffes or projedlions appear, varying 
greatly in fize, fhape, ftrudture, number, and difpofition : 
they furround the opening of the capfule in a fingle or 
double, rarely in a triple, feries. Thefe fubftances con- 
ftitute the periftoma, or fringe. The ufe of this fringe 
feems to be, to defend the feeds in wet weather. In dry 
weather it expands and leaves the mouth of the capfule 
open, but upon the leaft moifture, even that of the breath, 
it clofes again. 

The feeds of moffes are fpherical, generally fmooth, 
fometimes dotted, as in Bryum extindlorium ; fometimes 
prickly, as in Bryum pyriforme and heteromallum. They 
are brown, yellowifli, or greenifh. 

Example for Investigation. 

To illuftrate more fully the frudlification of the moffes, 
we fhall here delineate the parts of the Bryum fcoparium; 
the antherae and the piftillum of the Bryum extindlo- 
rium, having been already exhibited in Plate X. fig. 24. 
The parts in this diminutive tribe are fo extremely fmall, 
that it is impoflible to obferve them without the aid of a 
good microfcope; the figures in this delineation are there¬ 
fore very ftrongly magnified. Fig. 9, fliews a bunch or tuft 
of this fpecies of mofs of itsnatura) fize, in blofTom. Fig. 10, 
a fingle plant taken from the tuft, and magnified ; a, the 
male floret; b, the female floret. Calyx : termed a peri¬ 
chaetium, marked cc; the leaflets eredf, feffile, lanceolate, 
acuminate. After impregnation of the female floret, the 
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pidillum rifes upward, upon a Header filiform footdalk, 
(hooting out the calyptra.or veil d, which feryes as a pro¬ 
tecting cover to the fructification. ,As the germen, g, ap¬ 
proaches to maturity, the calyptra withers and. falls away, 
and the germen becomes pendulous, as at fig. u, the apex 
being doled by an operculum or lid, marked e. Pericar¬ 
dium, fig. i2 ; the germen ripened into a capfule, alumies 
a reddiHr colour, and calling the operculum or lid, opens 
liorizonially, and puts forth a double perijloma, or fringe; f, 
the outer fringe ; h, the inner fringe ; having fixteen teeth 
in each. When the operculum' falls off, the outer fringe 
fprings back, as (hewn atJ] fig. x 2 ; but in the fpace of from 
fix to ten. feconds, it folds up again, as at fig. 13, which 
exhibits a longitudinal ("edition of the capfule, to (hew the 
interior column, extending from the bafe to the point of the 
capfule, and giving the operculum a prominent or pointed 
appearance ; i, the radiated ring, fixed between the mouth 
of the capfule and the operculum; this, and t he fringe, 
forming a very curiousand beautiful apparatus for the pro¬ 
tection of the feeds. Fig. 14, the more matured capfule, 
in the ait of difcliarging the feeds; which being extreme¬ 
ly minute, numerous, and light, are wafted about by the 
gentled breeze, till tailing into the inequalities of the bark 
of trees, of walls, Hones, &c. they there take root, and feed 
at the expence of the tree, as mouldinefs does on bread.’ 

The genera of modes ranged under this order by Lin¬ 
naeus, have been lately fplit into feveral others by Hed- 
wig, and the other reformers. Hypnum and Bryum were 
indeed fo unwieldy, that it was very defirable they diould 
be divided. The genera of modes as they now Hand in 
Sclireber, are, Phafcum, Sphagnum, Gyinnodomum, Te- 
traplus, Oitoblepharis, Splachnum, Griminia, Encalypta, 
Dicrantnn, Trichodorruim, Didymodon, Tortilla, Weidia, 
Pohlia, Funaria, Bryum, Timtuia, Meeda, Bartramia, 
Fontinalis, Hypnum, I.efkia, Neckera, Buxbaumia, and 
Polytrichum; all which fee under their refpective titles 
in this work. 

Other modes were placed by Linnaeus in his order of 
Algae ; but they are now feparated from that, and form adif- 
tinCl order, under the name of Hepatic.®. In thefe, the 
female fructifications are inclofed in a veil, which opens 
at the top, and difcharges the capfule. The capfule opens 
lengthwife, and is filled with numerous feeds, fixed to an 
elafiic cord, formed of one or two fpiral threads. Some 
plants are referred to this new fubdivifion on account of 
their agreement in general habit, though the female fruc¬ 
tification has no veil, but is placed upon, or immerfed in, 
the fubdance of the leaf. The leaves are niofily lobed, 
exhibiting a net-work of veficles, and, though dried, re¬ 
viving again when moidened with water. 

Hedwig obferves, that all the female florets have a dou¬ 
ble calyx, ora calyx and corolla. In diape and firuChire, 
he fays, they greatly refemble the proper modes, but that 
lie never found the fucculent threads: the pidil-like fub- 
ftances arc however found, accompanying both the germ 
and ripened capfule; but not in all the fpecies. The 
capfule, like thofe of the true modes, is inclofed in a veil, 
to which the dyle adheres; but this veil is not, as in them, 
loofened at its attachment and railed along with the grow¬ 
ing capfule ; it tears open in two, three, or four, places, 
and lias therefore been fometimes conddered as a petal. 
All thefe modes agree in ripening their fruit, which is 
raffed upon an elongated peduncle, and opens by four 
valves, filled with the feeds, attached to eladic cords. 
The genera comprehended under this fubdivifion, Hepa¬ 
tic®, are, Marchantia, liver-green; Jungertnannia, dar- 
tip ; Targionia ; AnthoeeroS ; Blafia ; Riccia, mardi li¬ 
ver-wort ; and Splisepocarpus ; which fee under their dif¬ 
ferent heads. 

Moiies, by the inconfiderate mind, are generally deemed 
an ufeleh part of the creation. That they are not, is evi¬ 
dent from lienee ; that He who made them, made nothing 
in vain. Many of their ufes we know ; that they have 
many more which we know not, is unquedionable,’ fince 
there is probably no one thing in the univerfe of which 
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we dare to affert that we know all its ufes. Thus much 
we are certain of with refpeft to modes, that as they floii- 
ridi mod in winter, and at that time cover the ground 
with a lively green, in places which would dtherwife be 
naked, and when little verdure is elfevvhere to be feen; fo 
at the fame time they dielter and preferve the feeds, roots, 
germs, and embryo plants of many vegetables, which 
would othenvife perifh ; they furnidi materials for birds 
to build their neds; they afford a warm winter’s retreat 
for fome quadrupeds, and for numberlefs infeeds, which 
are the food of birds and tidies, and thefe again the food 
or delight ot men. Many of them grow on rocks and bar¬ 
ren places, and rotting away, help to afford the means of 
vegetation to other plants, which in thofe fituations could 
not othenvife profper. Others grow in bogs and marfhes, 
and by continual increafe and decay fill up and convert 
them either into fertile padures, or into peat-bogs, 
the fource of inexhaudible fuel to the polar regions. 
1 hey are applicable alfo to many domedic purpofes*’: the 
lycopodiums are ufeful in dying yarn; the i'phagnum and, 
polytricluim furnidi convenient beds for the Laplanders; 
the hypnums are ufed in tiling hotifes, (topping crevices 
in walls, packing up brittle wares, and the roots of plants 
for didant conveyance. 

Modes are obferved to thrive bed in barren places; and 
they retain moidure a long time without being difpofed to 
putrify. lienee the gardener avails iiirafelf of them to 
cover the foil and pots which contain his tendered plants;, 
for it equally defends the roots againd the (torching fun- 
beams, and the feverity of the frofi. In the fpt ing parti- 
cularly the roots of young trees and dirubs are liable to 
be thrown out of the ground, efpecially in light dmdy 
foils : but if they are covered with mofs, this accident ne¬ 
ver can happen. They who raife trees from feed, will 
find an filtered in attending to this remark. And though 
modes are injurious to the bark of trees, it is nevertheless 
a vulgar error to fuppofe that they impoveridi land. It 
is true they grow upon poor land which can fupport no¬ 
thing, elfe ; but their roots penetrate very little, in gene¬ 
ral hardly a quarter of an inch into the earth. Take away 
the mofs, and indead of more grafs there will be lefs ; but 
if the land be drained and manured, the grafs will increafe, 
and tlie mofs will difappear. Their pharmaceutical or 
medicinal virtues are but little known, and lefs attended 
to. It is probable, on account of their adringent proper¬ 
ties, that fome of them might be worth trying as a fucce- 
daneum for oak bark in tanning leather. 

Order III. ALG^E. 

The true algaeous plants fcarceiy admit of adidinidion 
of root, dem, and leaf; much lefs are we enabled to de- 
feribe the parts of the dowers. The genera, therefore, 
are didinguiflied by the fituation of what we fuppofe to 
be the flowers or feeds, or by the refemblance of the whole 
plant to fome other fubdance we are better acquainted 
with. The genera arranged under this order by Linnaeus, 
are as follow : Jungermannia, dar-tip ; Targionia; Mar- 
chantia, liver-green; Blafia; Riccia, mardi liver-wort; 
Anthoceros; Lichen, liver-wort; Trenrella, dar-jelly; 
Fueus, fea-weed, vulgarly called wrack; Ulva, laver; 
Conferva, crow-fike, or river-weed ; and Byffus. Some 
of thefe genera, approaching more nearly to, the oeconomy 
of modes, yet didering from them in effential character, 
gave occafion to the later botanids to remove them into 
the intermediate fubdivifion Hepatic®, above explain¬ 
ed. So that the plants now Handing in this order, are 
only the Lichen, Tremella, Fueus, Ulya, Conferva, and 
Byffus. In feveral of thefe, a difeovery of the mode of 
propagation feems to iiave baffled the mod indefatigable 
refearch, and dill remains a fubject of much doubt. Ac¬ 
cording to Dr. Withering, the fruiljications are to be found 
either in a kind of faucers or tubercles, as in Lichen; in 
globular bladders, affuming the appearance o£a berry, as 
in Fueus, Plate X. fig. 26 ; or dilperfed through the fub¬ 
dance of the plant, as in Ulva, The fpecies and charac¬ 
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ters of all the plants in this order, are fully investigated 
and explained under their generic names in the body of 
this work ; but we Shall neverthelefs State, in this place, 
tlie feveral conjectures relative to the mode of propaga¬ 
tion in thefe plants, bccauSe it is an enquiry eflential to 
the knowledge of Botany. 

The foliage or frond of the Lichen, varies confiderably 
in different plants. In fome the Substance is foft and flelhy ; 
in others it is hard and tough, like leather: in fome again 
it is membranaceous or fibrous ; jelly-like, or horn-like ; 
or refembling calcareous earth ; and in fome it even pof- 
fefles irritability, or an appearance of fenfation. In the 
Lichen citiaris, the fringes at the extremities deftined to 
take root, and the downy matter on the furface, have no¬ 
thing to do with the parts of fructification. Thefe are to 
be found in the concave faucers above-mentioned, or in 
convex targets or warts, either on the fame, or on a dif¬ 
ferent plant. They both arife from a kind of knot on the 
under furface of the frond. The warts change to a brown, 
and then to a black colour, at the top ; but, before they 
become brown, a perpendicular feCtion through one of 
them, difcovers a Single or double cell buried in the ten¬ 
der pulp of the plant, and filled with a granulated fub- 
ftancc. Whenever the top of this wart or tubercle turns 
black, the granulated mafs has then efcaped through it, 
and only a kind of jelly remains in the cells ; which, how¬ 
ever, foon vanishes, whilst the whole tubercle becomes 
black and hard. This procefs is performed in a very Short 
time. The rising particle, which is deftined to form a 
concave Saucer, becomes hollow' and green at the top, 
through which, if we make a perpendicular Section, we 
find fibres radiating from its centre, and forming a Semi¬ 
circle, bounded by a more opake line. As this continues 
growing, the faucer becomes larger, and more and more 
open. Its cavity is at firSl reddiSh, gradually becoming 
darker. At length it becomes a perfeCt faucer, either fit¬ 
ting, or Supported on a Short footflalk ; its border is either 
fcolloped or entire, black within when moift, and greyiSh 
when dry. If we now cut the faucer through, and exa¬ 
mine a vertical feCtion of it in a little water, we Shall find 
immediately under the black cruft at top, the feeds dif- 
pofed in Straight perpendicular columns. When very high¬ 
ly magnified, thefe feeds appear egg-Shaped, but marked 
with a diftinCt groove tranfverfely. No unprejudiced per- 
fon can therefore doubt but that the warts with the black 
tops are the male, and the Saucers the female flowers. 

The faucers, in all the fpecies of Lichen, refemble the 
above in the mode of flowering, and in the Same disposi¬ 
tion of their fruit. The male flowers are alfo Similar, 
whether contained like thofe of the Lichen ciliaris in the 
fubftance of the plant, or as in others, on its furface. In 
fome fpecies, they are found on the extremities of the 
branches ; in others on the edges ; and in others again on 
the under furface, where they Sometimes form circles foine- 
what refembling faucers. The Natural Characters, and Sub¬ 
divisions of the Lichens, are therefore as follow : Male.— 
Scattered wart-like fubftances. Female.—Smooth faucers 
er tubercles, in which the feeds are imbedded.— Subdivi- 

fiens. i. Subftance like powder. 2. Cruftaceous, granu¬ 
lated; with black lines ; with tubercles; with Saucers ; 
er with both tubercles and faucers. 3. Cruftaceous, ti¬ 
led, fpreading, flat, fixed down to the fubftance on which 
it grows, 4. Somewhat cruftaceous, leaf-like, tiled, loofe. 
5. Somewhat cruftaceous; bearingcups Shaped like a jelly- 
glafs. 6. Somewhat cruftaceous ; Shrub-like ; (hooting 
into branches refembling a Shrub, or branches of coral. 
7. Somewhat cruftaceous ; thread-like. 8. Leafy, her¬ 
baceous. 9. Rootfingle; in the centre of the plant. 10. 
Foliage tough, like leather. ix. Gelatinous; foliage, 
when frefh and moift, like jelly. 

Exampi.es for Investigation. 

The delineations we Shall .give of the fructifications of 
this very obfeure order of plants, are taken from the new 
edition ef Dr. Withering’s excellent arrangement; the 
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value of which can only be estimated by their correctness, 
and Strict conformity with nature. Fig. 15, is a frond of 
the Lichen ciliaris, Strongly magnified to (hew the parts 
distinctly ; a a, the male warts or flowers in the fubftance 
of the plant; h, the female flower ; cr, the fringes which 
expand from the ends of the branches, and (trike root ; 
d d, younger Shoots, which have not yet given out their 
fibres or fringe. Fig. 16, a part of the crenulated lichen, 
to Shew the fructifications ; e, the faucers, red ruli-colour, 
varying in Size, border the fame, very finely fcolloped ; 
cruft grey \f four of the fructifications confiderably mag¬ 
nified. Thefe lichens aie found on rocks and trees, and 
upon the large flints on the molt elevated parts of the back 
of the llle of Wight. Fig. 17, part of the tricoloured lichen, 
a very beautiful fpecies; the faucers, g, orange-coloured, 
border pale brown; cruft dull green; the faucers very 
minute, and deeply hollowed; h, four of the faucers mag¬ 
nified, to (hew the elegance of their Structure ; i, a Single 
faucer taken from the plant and magnified.—See the ar¬ 
ticle Lichen. 

The lichens, though generally looked upon as unworthy 
of notice, are of Some confequence in the oeconomy of na¬ 
ture, and afford the firft foundation for vegetation. The 
cruftaceous kinds fix upon the bareft rocks, and are nou¬ 
rished by fuel) Slender Supplies as the air and the rains aS- 
ford them. When thefe die, they are converted into a 
very fine earth, in which the tiled lichens find nourish¬ 
ment, and when thefe putrify, and fall to duff, various 
modes, as the Bryum, 1-Sypnum, &c. occupy their place ; 
and in length of time, when thefe peiifh i'fi their turn, there 
is a Sufficiency of foil, in which other plants; and even trees, 
take root. This procefs of nature is Sufficiently apparent 
upon the Smooth and barren rocks near the lea Shore. Many 
of the lichens alfo afford a grateful food to goats; and the 
rein-deer, which conftitutes the whole ceconomy of the 
Laplanders, and Supports many thoufand inhabitants, lives 
upon one of the fpecies of thele humble plants. Many of 
them afford colours for dying. One of them, brought 
from the Canary islands, viz. the orchel, or ai'gol, makes 
a very considerable article of traffic. It is not improbable, 
that Some of the Species growing in our own island, may 
afford very beautiful and ufeful colours; but this matter 
has not been Sufficiently examined. Mr. Hellot gives us 
the following procefs, for discovering whether any of thele 
plants will yield a red or purple colour. “ Put about a 
quarter of an ounce of the plant in queffion into a Small 
glafs ; moiften it well-with equal parts of Strong lime-wa¬ 
ter, and Spirit of fal ammoniac; or the Spirit of Sal ammo¬ 
niac made with quick lime will do, without lime-water. 
Tie a wet biadder clofe over the top of the veil'd, and let 
it (land three or four days. If any colour is likely to be 
obtained, the Small quantity of liquor in the glafs will be 
of a deep crimfon red; and the plant will retain the fame 
colour when the liquor is all dried up. If neither the 
liquor nor the plant have taken any colour, it is needleis 
to make further trials on that Species.” 

Fuci, or Sea Weeds. 

No fubjedl in botany, perhaps, has been fo little attend¬ 
ed to as the investigation of marine plants; though from 
their variety and beauty, and the Singularity of their Struc¬ 
ture, it is Surprising that the attention of the ancients was 
never excited by them. Among the moderns, the public 
have now a work of Singular merit to encourage, in the 
“ Nereis Britanhica, or Botanic Description of British Ma¬ 
rine Plants,” by John Stackhoufe, Efq. And alfo a very 
elegant tract, by Major Velley, full of information, on the 
“ Mode of Propagation pecidiar to Sea Plants.” From 
thefe interesting pages we Shall endeavour to furnish the 
young botanist with a pretty-accurate idea of the princi¬ 
ples of fructification in the Fucus. 

“ If we except the history of the fucufes written by 
Gmelin, who, with much ingenuity and experimental 
knowledge, has endeavoured to elucidate the myfterious 
principle by which their propagation is effected ; and the 
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general obfervations of Gaertner on this head, with re- 
Spe£l to the cryptogamous clafs ; it may be difficult to point 
out the work from whence any material information is to 
be derived, refpedting the economy of nature, in the ori¬ 
gin and mode of increafe peculiar to this numerous branch 
of the algas. For while we have caufe to iament that the 
remarks which cafually occur upon this particular fubjedt 
in the celebrated work of Balter, are fo very few, and con¬ 
fined only to two or three fpecies; we may find as little reafon 
to be fatisfied with the ingenious but fpeculative,theory, 
which Reaumur has given in the A6la Gallica, upon the 
florefcence of the fucus. It mult be allowed that many de- 
fcriptions, which we meet with in various botanical works, 
with refpedl to the fructification of marine plants, appear 
rather to be founded on the analogy fuppofed to exilt be¬ 
tween vegetables in general, than on any adtua! obferva¬ 
tions relulting from a feries of experimental difcoveries. 
To this it may be added, that much information cannot 
reafonably be expedited from the curfory remarks of thofe, 
who pay fiiort and cafual vilits to the fea-fhore: when the 
want of feafonable opportunities to attend repeatedly to 
the gradual changes which thefe plants may undergo, mult 
render doubtful the oblervations, and oftentimes frultrate 
the attempts of the molt ingenious inveltigators. 

“It ought not to be matter of furprife, that fo fimall a 
(hare of information fhould have been communicated to 
the public, by Linnaeus, with refpedl to the extenlive ge¬ 
nera of fucufes and confervas. It mult rather excite our 
altonilhmenf, that, in the immenfe chaos of the vegetable 
world, which became harmonized and reduced to order 
by his arduous and unexampled affiduity ; even the mi¬ 
nuted parts Ihould have been brought forward, and fepa- 
rated under fijeh judicious and well-adapted diltinCtions ; 
that the progrefs of inveltigation and arrangement, what¬ 
ever theory may prevail as to the mode of propagation pe¬ 
culiar to each, mult be unqueltionably facilitated and pro¬ 
moted. An appeal front any part of a fyftem, which from 
its diltinguilhed excellence lias juftly fuperfeded all others, 
mult appear under an unfavourable afpedl. Yet it is to 
be obferved, that the principle itfelf on which Linnaeus 
has eltablilhed his fyltem, did not by any means appear 
clearly afeertained to its illultrious author, as far as relates 
to that particular part of vegetable hiftory which comes 
under our prefent conlideration : although from the defi¬ 
nitions of the generic characters, which he has given of 
the fea-plants, as well as from data laid down in fundry 
parts of his works, he lliews how (trongly inclined he was 
to extend his hypothefis, even to thofe undefined parts of 
vegetation, which either from their extreme limplicity or 
rninutenefs, have vindicated the propriety of their being 
fixed under an anomalous arrangement, with refpedt to the 
fexual fyltem. 

“ We may not probably find in the whole circle of na¬ 
tural hiftory, a work more adapted to convey inftrudtion, 
or which carries with it a fairer claim to pre-eminence, than 
the Philofophia Botanica of this author : not merely as 
being the ground-work of the fyftem it is meant to eitab- 
lifti, or for the precifion and beautiful mode of arrange¬ 
ment, which appears in every part of it; blit as affording 
fatisfaCtory proofs of the importance of that fcience, which 
is fo evidently calculated to difplay the wonderful economy 
of Creative Wifdom. It may in fome meafure counter¬ 
balance the regret which mull naturally arife in the inqui- 
fitive mind, from the very fuccindl and compendious man¬ 
ner in which this work is comprifed, to find that many of 
the mod important aphorifms contained in it, have given 
rife to feveral interefting and philofophical difquifitions, 
publilhed under the aufpices and approbation of Linnaeus 
himlelf, in a well known work, entitled Amcenitates Aca¬ 
demics. Among thefe, one trad in particular may be 
confidered as a curious and fatisfadlory illuftration of thofe 
data on which the fexual fyftem more immediately depends. 
Here we find exemplified the protecting influence of na¬ 
ture, adapted to all the varied exigencies of her extenlive 
families. Among the inftances of this admirable economy, 

we do not meet with one more Angularly imprefttve than 
that which occurs in the fubmerfed aquatic plants. Se¬ 
veral of thefe at the critical period of their florefcence, 
and at no other time, are obferved to emerge juft above 
the furface of the water, that the fertilizing effluvia, un- 
obftrudled in the lighter medium of the atmofphere, may 
without interruption attain its deftined ftation : which end 
being accomplilhCd, they foon after fubfide. If in plants 
of this defeription, produced in tranquil waters, fuch ex¬ 
traordinary provilion for the propagation of their feveral 
fpecies is found to be expedient ; and, on the other hand, 
the powers of nature, according to the dodlrine laid down 
in the fyftem, continue to a£l by general and unvarying 
laws : it mult neceffarily occafion fome difficulty to account 
for the propagation of that numerous tribe of plants, which 
though permanently fixed, and frequently at confiderable 
depths in the ocean, find an element congenial to tlieic 
mode of increafe. But here our inquiries are no longer 
fupported by that analogy, which accompanies the known 
laws and progreflive (late of vegetation. Upon the firft 
examination of a marine plant, it muft appear, that the 
comparifon, which lias been made between the ladleal vef- 
fels in animals, and the fibres of roots in terreftrial plants, 
does not in any degree extend to the former. The roots of 
the fucus, fo far from preparing and diftributino- the ali¬ 
mentary juices by abforbent veftels, feem by their durable 
and impervious texture, only calculated to fecure to them- 
felves a ftation. We find them attached to the fmootheft: 
ftones and other bodies, utterly incapable of affording any 
kind of nutrition. From the evident properties of their 
roots, as well as from their general ftrudhire, thefe plants 
do not feem to poflefs a feries of veftels, by which the 
fluids are propelled. It is true, this defeat is in many Ipe- 
cies amply compenfated for, by numerous pores varioufly 
interfperfed throughout the furface of the irons. To as¬ 
certain this fa£t, it has been ingenioufly remarked, that if 
a dried fpecimen be immerfed in water, it will foon acquire 
its former tone and (late : but if the experiment be only 
partially applied, then that part, which is kept free from 
moifture, will continue arid and lifelefs. A conchifive ar¬ 
gument, that the fucufes, as far as the experiment has 
been made, do not poflefs any veftels, by which the fluids 
may be diftributed, agreeably to the more ordinary procels 
of nature. 

“ It may in this place not be improper to examine the 
theory laid down by a celebrated French naturalift, in the 
early part of the prefent century, relative to the florefcence 
which has been aferibed to thefe plants in common with 
all others ; and made a leading principle of the fexual fyf. 
tern. Reaumur, the author alluded to, imagined he had 
difeovered in the Fucus veliculofus, and in the Fucus fer- 
ratus, both flowers and feeds; the former of thefe, indis¬ 
criminately occupying the furface of the frons. He de- 
feribes each flower as a tuft of extremely minute threads 
or filaments, the longed of them not being a line in length : 
yet after the moft accurate inveftigation, he acknowledges 
he was not able to difeover the anthers at the extremities 
of thefe threads, fo neceffary to eftablilh the fundlion of 
the ftamens; and of courfe was prevented from determin¬ 
ing their preciSe character. In order to get over this dif¬ 
ficulty, he confidently maintains the probability of the 
anthers having-fallen off, at the time when the filaments 
firft difclofed themfelves : and further obferves, that thofe 
flowers only, which are (ituated at the extremities of the 
leaves, are inftrumental in promoting the grains or feeds 
contained therein. The aperture, through which thefe 
threads appear, he confiders as the calyx. In feveral 
other fpecies, he obferved the fmall veffels or capfules con¬ 
tained in the fwollenand diftended Summits of the leaves; 
but not the fmalleft appearance of thofe threads or fup¬ 
pofed floral parts. In others again, thefe laft were very 
vilible, without the former: for inStance, the Fucus no- 
dofus and Fucus canaliculatus, exhibited very diftindlly 
their feed-veffels, but were entirely deftitute of the fila¬ 
ments. Our author therefore takes it for granted, that 
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the plants were not examined at the time of their flower¬ 
ing. Again, in the Ftt,cus palriiatus, he found the furfa.ce 
in a manner covered with thofe minute clutters of laairs or 
flowers, obfervable in the Fucus veliculofus : but, after 
the moft achte infpeCtion, he was not able to trace out any 
refentbance to leeds or capfules. 

“ Batter and Gmelin have already flvewn that the theory 
of Reaumuris evidently expofed to the following objec¬ 
tions. Firtt, That as the fine capillary filaments were al¬ 
ways deftitute of the antherae, they could not be con- 
fidered as the flowers. Secondly, That as the furface of 
the frons was, in fome fpecies, perfectly entire, without 
having the fmallett appearance of thofe filaments, and yet 
abounded with the granulated vellels or feeds; while others 
again difcovered not the leaf! figns of any grains or cap¬ 
fules, and yet were overfpread on every part with the fa- 
fcicles of flowers ; it fliould follow, that the parts in quef- 
tion, are, with refpeCt to the fyltem, entirely independent 
of each other. And in addition to thefe remarks, it muft 
not be omitted, that Linnaeus, in his own editions of the 
Genera Plantarum, publifited before Balter made his ob¬ 
jections to Reaumur, had Ihewn liis want of confidence in 
the airertions of that author, relating to the male flowers, 
by fubjoining to hi$ definition Ids ufual fgn of doubting. 

But a more ftriking and convincing proof of this being 
the faCt, and which it was hardly poliiblc could have efi- 
caped the obfervation of Reaumur, is, that thofe filaments, 
contrary to the very nature and property of the date oi fio- 
refcence, are diftinCtly feen on the furface of the plant, in 
its earlieftandmoft tender ftate, when itis fo extremely fmall 
as hardly to have attained its natural form. They are alfo 
equally vifible, when the diftended fummits are in a final 
ftate of decay: and during the fucceflive periods, thefe 
fmall filaments do not undergo any vifible change. Since 
then, they are deftitute of thofe parts, which conftitute 
tjie eflential properties of the flower ; fince they are fo 
evidently repugnant to every principle of analogy : fome 
other ufe, in conformity to the ftruCture of the plant, mu ft 
be afligned to them. And from the experiment noticed 
above, and originally made by Reaumur; they may, with 
much more probability, be confidered either as fecretory 
duds, or as vellels’defigned for conveying nouriftiment to 
the frons. And thus nature may compenfate for the want 
of that fupply, which land-plants, by means of their po¬ 
rous radicles, extraCt from the foil in which they are im¬ 
movably fixed ; while the roots of the former, feem cal¬ 
culated merely to counteract the fluctuating ftate, to which 
they are iticeffantly expofed. 

“.Hence we may obferve the wifdom of Providence fuf- 
nifhing to the different kinds of vegetables, properties a- 
dapted to their different fituations. And while we furvey 
the great diverfity in the form, fize, and fituation, of feeds, 
in the vegetable productions of the earth ; we cannot fail 
to remark the general uniformity, in point of fituation, as 
well as fimilarity of form and fize, in the organs of pro¬ 
pagation throughout this extenfive part of the algas. In 
many of the fucufes, the feeds or capfules are found fixed 
in the fubftance of the leaf or frons. And in others of a 
more filiform ftruCture, as alfo, in many of the Confervas, 

they are imbedded in the diftended fummits of the pinulas 
on the fides, and at the extremities of the frons; or in 
fmall axillary globules formed at the bafe of the finer branch- 
lets. Inafmuch then as relates to the production, fituation, 
and habit, of thefe minute grains or feeds, the fucus and 
conferva do not leem to differ. Itis not unufual to ob¬ 
ferve in the fame fpecimen, by the alliftauce of a microf- 
cope, many of the opaque grains diftinCtly formed and 
conglomerated together, beneath the furface of the frons ; 
while in other branches, a faint cloudy appearance is the 
only fign, which marks an approaching tendency to the 
fame (late of maturity. If any florefcence preceded the 
fructification of thefe plants, it might be fought for in fi- 
milar inftances: yet not the final left appearance, which 
could in reality jtiftify this generallv.reeeived hypothefis, 
is to be found. It is worthy of notice, that Reaumur had 
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not been able to difeover thefe floral parts, on more than 
five or fix pieces, throughout the very numerous genus of 
the fucus: and yet, circumfcribed as his theory undoubt¬ 
edly is, and unfounded as it appears to be, the generic cha¬ 
racter of thofe plants has long been eftablilbed upon it. 
It was not probable that Linnaeus fliould have negleCted 
to avail himfelf of a difeovery, fo favourable to his fyf- 
tein, and under the fanftion of that rcfpeCtable author. 
From what has been advanced, it appears, that nature, in 
the formation and ftruCture of this branch of the algas, 
has deviated from her general mode of operation : and as 
there are not any proofs produced of a ftate of florefcence 
attending thefe plants; it is highly probable, that, in this 
inftance, fhe may have recourse to a limple and felf-effi- 
cient mode of propagation, independent of any external 
accefforial aid, and totally different from the principle, on 
which the fexual lyftem is founded. It may be proper to 
obferve, that this opinion is flieltered under the authorities 
of Gmelin and Gaertner ; although the latter of thefe au¬ 
thors feems to extend his hypothefis, in too general and 
exclufive a manner. Gmelin obferves, that it wrould not 
be lei's abfurd to require, than difficult to attempt, an ex¬ 
planation of the natural procefs, which takes place, in the 
original formation of the granulated veffels, difcovered in 
the fucufes. We muff ever be at a lofs, when we ap¬ 
proach towards the firff principles of any efficient caufe. 
The fame inexplicable difficulties occur in the regenerat¬ 
ing fprings of animal life. All that can rationally be 
afferted, is, that from thefe and fimilar obfervations, it 
appears, that it hath pleafed the great Author of Nature, 
to produce the fame effeCts, by a more ffmple procefs in 
fome inftances, than in others : and that, in the various 
fpecies now under confideration, it ftiould feem to be or¬ 
dained, that a felf-efficient pow'er, effentially exifting in 
thefe plants, anfwers every purpofe conducive to their 
propagation. 

“ For a more particular elucidation of this fubjeCt, it 
may be proper to confult the work of Gmelin, who fur¬ 
ther obferves, that in the plants now under confideration, 
a gradual procefs may be traced from thofe, which are 
unifexual, to others ftill more limple, and which are per¬ 
fectly afexual. To the firff of thefe diftinCtions, Gaertner 
attributes the fructification of the more perfeCt fucufes, 
which lie maintains are propagated by aftual feeds. Un¬ 
der the latter divilion, the lame author has decidedly fixecl 
many of the fucufes, and all the confervas without exception. 

“It may be neceffary briefly to notice the definitions, 
which Gaertner has given of vegetable propagation, in 
order more clearly to underftand that part ot his theory, 
which is applied to the extenfive genus of Confervas. He 
confiders the fource of vegetation, as dependent on a two¬ 
fold principle. One of thefe, by virtue of an inherent 
vital force, operates without any impregnation, in produc¬ 
ing a diftinCt and perfeft epitome of the mature plant, 
limply from the medullary fubftance. The other, by an 
operation of the organized parts, digefts and feparates pro- 
per fecretions frojn the general mafs, till at length by a 
more complex procefs, an entire new organized body is 
produced, and the exaCt rudiments of plants are formed 
in diftinCt and appropriate parts. This is termed fructi¬ 
fication, as producing feeds : the former, is confidered as 
a limple proliferous mode of increafe. The author then 
applies thefe principles, to the different parts of the cryp- 
togamous clafs. All the confervas, whether capillary o,r 
beaded (moniliformes), he maintains, are entirely deftitute 
of feeds, and have not even the ffiadow of affinity to the 
fexual fyltem. The moniliform or beaded confervas, e.g. 
Conferva corallinoides, and others, throw out from their 
greater joints, fmall lateral filaments of the fame form 
and ftruCture : which conftitute the only fource of propa¬ 
gation, by a procefs very ffmple in itfelf; as one or lome- 
times two of thefe joints, are by the mere intumefcence’of 
their internal fubftance, converted into a Angle globule j 
which, after it hath feparated from the original (lock, im¬ 
mediately adfieres to the rock or body on which it happens 
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to light, and from the upper part extends itfelf into a new 
joint; till at length it grows up, into the ex aft form and 
fimilitude of the proliferous parent plant. Thefe globules, 
Gaertneroblerves, have a very ftrong refemblance to the 
frudified parts of plants, in their texture as well as in their 
form and colour; yet, upon examination, he affirms, they 
will be found to be fimple germens, confiding of mere me¬ 
dullary fub(lance, contained in a homogeneous bark or co¬ 
vering : from which circumftance, as well as from the 
confluence of thofe joints into a globule, he maintains, 
that they do not depend upon any other principle than the 
fimple faculty of vegetation for their mode of increafe. 
But although Gaertner alT’erts that the confervas, as well 
as all thofe fucufes which are membranaceous, are fubject 
only to a proliferous mode of increafe ; yet we have the 
cleared proofs, that many of the latter derive their pro¬ 
pagation from feeds, in every refped as unequivocally as 
thofe fucufes, which have been deemed more perfect. 
The fucus.rubens, i. e. the crenatus of Gmelin, is truly 
membranaceous, very thin in its texture*, and nearly tranf- 
parent. The central nerve, which pervades the frond, 
frequently branches off' in oppofite directions, producing 
numerous leaves, which at fird fight may appear as the 
deciduous offsprings of the proliferous parent (lock. . The 
margins of thefe leaves are oftentimes clofely fringed with 
minute (pines; -each of which in time becomes a kind of 
capfule, containing many feeds of a faint purple colour. 
.Not one of thefe feeds, when magnified, appears much 
larger than a particle of fund. The fucus crifpatus of 
Hudfon, although as delicate in its texture as the fined 
ulva, contains wntliin its fegments minute innate veficles, 
which abound with a remarkable quantity of grains or 
feeds, in every refped very fimilar to thofe, which are 
obferved in the perfed plants of this genus. Several 
other membranaceous fucufes, which have been (in the 
Syd. Nat.) lately feparated from the red, as being Atp- 
pofed fubjed only to a proliferous increafe; leave us no 
reafon to imagine that they are defiitute of feeds. Even 
Gmelin, who (in Hid. Fucor.) feems fird to have eftablidi- 
ed that divifion, defcribes a plant of this order, the mar¬ 
gins of which were furrounded with opaque globules : 
and, without being prejudiced in favour of his former opi¬ 
nion, candidly endeavours to account for the eaufe of this 
appearance, by attributing it in fome degree to a date of 
maturefcence : which, according to the more ordinary 
cotirfe of nature, had produced thofe repofitories for 
feeds, on which the propagation of the fpecies might pro¬ 
bably depend. 

“ A proper generic didindion between the fucus and 
conferva does not yet appear to be edablifiied, as the cha¬ 
racters of both genera are fometimes blended together. 
The tranfverfe diaphragms and joints, the tenuity and ca¬ 
pillary drudure, are the common obvious marks of dif- 
tindion in the confervas. Yet we find fome fpecies of 
the latter deferibed as not being jointed ; while fome of 
fhe fucufes are furnillied with diaphragms. The genus 
Ulva dill adds to the confufion, by fometimes partaking of 
the properties peculiar to each of the former. The Ulva 
capillaris of Hudfon, for indance, lias been frequently 
found with fpherical veficles in great abundance at the ex¬ 
treme branches ; in which may be difeovered feveral pear- 
fhaped grains or feeds, hardly differing in colour from the 
red of the plant: from this circumfiance it might rank 
with the fucus. The Ulva articulata, in its jointed ap¬ 
pearance, approaches very nearly to the character of the 
conferva : while the Fucus filum exhibits a feries of dia¬ 
phragms, which might jufiify its being added to the lad- 
mentioned genus. The Fucus incurvus feems to unite the 
diftindions of both genera ; for the pinnulas, in the recent 
plant, when held to the light, frequently difeover a regu¬ 
lar cotirfe of feptas, which are not to be obf'erved in the 
other parts of the fucus. The inflated leaves of the Fucus 
filiquofus, which from their drong refemblance to pods, 
have furnidied this plant with its trivial name, are fubdi- 
vided by diaphragms that are even palpable. 

A N Y. 
“ It has frequently been remarked, that Naiure pro¬ 

ceeds, as by a regularly extended chain, from plants of 
the mod fimple and unorganized date, to others, which, 
from being more complex in their drudure, are therefore 
deemed more perfed. This favourite idea of a conneding 
feries, feems to have been followed by a more appofite 
companion of an ingenious author, who obferving in how 
dole and infeparable a manner the orders of Nature are 
fometimes blended together, illudrates the procefs by a 
metaphor, drawn from the interwoven meflies of a net, 
which are united together by a multifarious connedion. 
Without contending for the judnefs of the application to 
the plants in qtiedion, and which are reckoned among the 
primary and mod fimple of the natural orders : certain it 
is, that the conferva, ulva, and fucus, are not at prefent 
feparated by fixed and permanent generic diftindions, and 
that they fometimes participate in properties peculiar to 
each. The Ulva articulata, for infiance, notwithdanding 
its finking refemblance to the conferva, is conlidered by 
Lightfoot as a fucus; the Conferva fidulofa of Dillenius, 
t. 6. f. 39. (i.e. Conferva tubulofa of Hudfon,) is placed 
under the genus ulva, by Linnaeus. 

“ Gaertner readily admits that the more perfed fucufes 
are produced from feeds, and as confidently maintains, that 
the extend ve genus of confervas derive their propagation 
from a totally different fource ; and that, in feveral fpe¬ 
cies of the latter, it is effeded folely by tlie (mall lateral 
filaments, which from intumefcence affume the form of 
globules, and falling off fpontaneoudy from the branches, 
become, in their turn, the fources of a proliferous increafe. 
There are, however, beyond a doubt, many confervas,, 
which at particular feafons produce opaque granulated 
veffels or feeds, contained within thofe very globules, pro¬ 
bably, which this author mentions as being in themfelves, 
the original and only fource of increafe. He has unfortu¬ 
nately fixed upon the Conferva corallin0id.es; a fpecies, of 
all others, lead favourable to his by pothefis. This con¬ 
ferva is of fo fimple a texture, that it has the appearance 
of a fine tubular tranfparent membrane, which at length 
acquires a beautiful crimfon fluid. In this date, it is fome¬ 
times, but not frequently difeovered, with dark cinders or 
protuberances furrounding the joints. Thefe, when un¬ 
der the microfcope, are found to contain a great number 
of dark purple ovate velfels ; but w hether the latter are 
feeds, or only pericarpiums containing more minute par¬ 
ticles, does not appear. If the plant at this time be pla¬ 
ced between papers, it will foon difeharge its interior crim¬ 
fon fluid, leaving only a jointed tranfparent film, the vef¬ 
fels at the joints excepted, which retain a degree of 1'oli- 
dity and opacity, very different from the other part of the 
plant. Now as thefe granulated bodies are fo very dillindt 
from the internal fubdance of the conferva pit is highly 
probable, they are formed by that procefs and peculiar 
reparation of the general mats, on which Gaertner feienti- 
fically edablilhes the origin of feeds; in contradidifidion 
to the fimple increafe of medullary fubftar.ee, on which 
he lias founded the principle of propagation by germens. 
In fhorr, that by a fecretion of the fluid, an entire new or¬ 
ganized body is formed; or, in other words, the pericar¬ 
piums or feeds. If then, according to this author’s mode 
of realoning, the grains contained in the more perfect fu¬ 
cufes are adual feeds, and the fources of increafe, it fliould 
follow, from the indance juft given, and from others which 
might be produced, that the confervas alio derive their 
propagation, front the fame principle. 

“ This opinion fhould feem more probable than that laid 
down by Ga.'rtner, becaule the origin of all thefe plants is 
imperceptibly fmall; fince we find them grow ing upon the 
fmootheft and mod gloll'y furfaces of plants, and as fre¬ 
quently upon the fined capillary branches of fucufes, full 
as minute as the confervas that are attached to them. In 
thefe fine branches, however, there mud be fome nidus or 
repofitory, diffidently capable of affording Ihelter and pro. 
tedion to thofe minute feminal atoms, which efcape from 
veffels fimilar to thofe before deferibed. Neither is it ealy 

to 
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to conceive in what manner the mode of propagation could 
fucceed, according to Gaertner’s theory ; for, as the con¬ 
fervas are frequently of an equal fize with thofe branches 
which fuppoft them, it is by no means probable, that the 
jointed globule of a conferva (if this be the author’s mean¬ 
ing) could fo inltantaneoufly attach itfelf to fuch a body, 
and with tenacity fofficient to re lift the conftant collilion of 
tides. That the globules confift of the medullary fub¬ 
ftance of the plant ilfelf is readily admitted ; at the fame 
time, it mull be allowed, that all the confervas, which 
produce the granulated veflels or feeds imbedded in thofe 
globules, bear a ftriking refemblance, in their mode of pro¬ 
pagation, to the more perfect fucufes ; and not being ap¬ 
parently fubjeft to the laws of florefcence, attain their (late 
of fructification in a manner exadtly (imilar. to that, which 
has been afcribed to the latter; from an inherent felf-effi- 
cient principle, equivalent indeed, though entirely different 
to that, on which the fexual diftinction is founded.” 

The generic character, and fubdivifions of the Fucus, 
alfomecfby Profeftbr Martyn, and Dr. Withering, areas 
follow : Fr unification, confiding of capfule-like globules, 
or of granulations within the fubftance of the plant, with 
a perforation above them. Male; Velicles fmooth, hol¬ 
low, with villofe hairs within, interwoven. Female: Ve- 
fcles fmooth, filled with jelly, fprinkled with immerfed 
grains prominent at the tip. Seeds, folitary. The effential 

character, though confelfedly imperfeft, cannot, in the pre- 
fent (late of things, be fully afcertained. The fubdivifions 
by Dr. Withering are as follow : i. Fucus with bladders 
in the fubftance of the leaf. 2. With the leaves pod-like. 
3. With the branches of the frond jointed, like a necklace. 
4. With the frond flat, midribbed, opake, or elfe pellucid. 

5. The frond flat, but riblefs ; opake, or elfe pellucid. 
6. Branches of the frond cylindrical ; and either opake, 
or pellucid. 7. Frond capillary, divided alfo into opake, 
and pellucid. 

Examples for Investigation. 

The fubjefts we (hall now delineate, are taken from 
Major Velley’s recent publication ; the firft of which is 
the Fucus veficulofus, or fea oak ; being one of thofe con¬ 
taining bladders. This fucus commences its vegetation by 
a frond or Angle leaf, and grows upon the furfaces of rocks 
and (hells. Its bafe appears like a thin glutinous fubftance, 
ftrongly adhelive to the body on which it is fixed. In the 
further ftages of its growth, the foliaceous part is frequent¬ 
ly worn away by the force of the forge, and the middle 
rib or nerve" acquires all the .appearance of a folid ftem, 
being entirely bare and nearly cylindrical, for the fpace of 
half a foot or more above the bafe. The frond in the 
mean time continues increafing in a dichotomous mode of 
growth, to a confiderable extent, furniftied with nume¬ 
rous branches. It has alfo air-bladders for the purpofe of 
buoyancy ; and at length terminates with diftended !um- 
mits, containing a tough gelatinous mafs, around which a 
number of callous globular tubercles are fixed to the inte¬ 
rior fide, (as reprelented in fig. 18 ;) each of which is fur¬ 
niftied with many feeds. When the plant arrives at matu¬ 
rity, the mafs becomes mucilaginous, and by the help of 
glades appears to be enveloped with fine capillary veflels, 
irregularly reticulated. At this period, feveral fmall 
punctures or perforations are frequently vifibleon the fur- 
face of the fummit, and the tubercles now have a more 
prominent appearance. This latter circumftance is in 
fome meafure owfing to the dilfolved date of the gelatinous 
fubftance. Each pundfture is fobtended by the upper part 
of its refpedtive tubercle, and is no doubt the channel, 
through which the fources of propagation are difperfed. 

A fpecimen of this fucus in its laft ftage of maturity and 
approaching to decay, being examined, the capillary vef- 
fels in the fummit were found to be afperfed with a fub- 
flance not unlike the farina of a plant. In order to difco- 
ver the caufe of this appearance, a fingle tubercle detached 
from the fummit, was placed under the microfcope, and 
eautioufly prefled with a fine inftrument; when one of the 
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minute grains contained within it was feen to explode, and 
with an elaftic force feemed to difchargea pulverized fub¬ 
ftance, fomewhat fimilar to the particles which proceed 
from a lycoperdon or truffle. The extreme minutenefs of 
the objedt defeated all attempts to profecute the experi¬ 
ment. And we are not authorized upon an accidental ap¬ 
pearance to aftert that the particles in queftion were ana¬ 
logous to feeds ; fince they might pollibly be afcribed to 
the decayed and putrefcent (late of thofe granulated bo¬ 
dies. And yet, in favour of the former opinion, it may 
not appear improper to obferve, that the powder proceed¬ 
ing from tlie Lycoperfton bovifta, and which exceeds all 
calculation, is, according to the late ingenious Mr. Light- 
foot, confidered as the feeds of that plant. If then thefe 
minute grains, which in fome fpecies of marine plants are 
but few in number, (liould prove at laft not to be the ac¬ 
tual feeds, but only pericarpiums containing the feminal 
atoms ; we may be enabled more readily to account for 
the promif'cuous growth of thofe plants on the fined edges 
of each other, as well as on the fmootheft furfaces of hard 
extraneous bodies. The central nerve feems indued with 
an adtive vital principle, from whence, upon any fradture, 
new leaves Ihoot forth. There are feveral varieties of this 
fpecies. One of them is reprelented in the plate, to which 
the Conferva fucicola is attached. They have been con¬ 
fidered by fome as diftindt fpecies, but Gmelin very pro¬ 
perly brings them back to one fpecific character. 

Fig. 18, part of the frond of the fucus veficulofus, blad¬ 
der fucus, or fea oak, with diftended fummits, in its na¬ 
tural fize. Fig. 19, the apex magnified, to fliew the per¬ 
foration through which the feeds are difperfed. Fig. 20, 
a tubercle in its natural fize, and fcarcely larger than a 
grain of muftard ; with a figure of the fame as it appears 
when highly magnified. Fig. 21, part of the tubercle, 
containing the feeds or grains. Fig. 22, a fmall part of 
the frond magnified, to (hew the fine capillary veflels or 
hairs, which Reaumur confidered as the mule flowers; and 
on which the above male charaEler was alfumed. Fig. 23, 
a fmall part of the frond of another plant, to (hew the Con¬ 

ferva fucicola, marked a, attached to it. Fig. 26, Plate X. 
illuftrates the fucus coccineus, or fcarlet fucus, a fpecies of 
the capillary pellucid kind; with fructifications black and 
globular. 

The Confervas, or river-weed, are all inhabitants of the 
water, fome in frefh, but mod in fait water. Their fpe¬ 
cific character is as follows : filaments mod Ample, capiT- 
lary, jointed very Ihort, crowded together, containing glo¬ 
bular granules. Fig. 24, reprefents a very minute conferva, 
the fame as on the focus, fig. 23 ; but it does not feem to 
poflefs that indifference with refpedt to the place of its 
growth which marine plants generally do. The filaments 
are tubulous, and have numerous diaphragms ; their ter¬ 
mination is obtufe. When viewed feparately they are al- 
moft tranfparent, or have a light yellow tint; but in the 
mafs their colour is deeper, and partakes of a muddy yel¬ 
low or brown. It is found in great abundance under an 
elevated cliff near Weymouth, called the Look-out; parti¬ 
cularly in the fpring months. The fructification of this 
Ipecies has not yet been difeovered. A very lingular in- 
ftance of irritability has been obferved by Major Veliev in 
the Conferva corallina, iigon its being immerfed, in a re¬ 
cent (late, in frefti water. After it had been in the water 
a few minutes, feveral fibres were obferved to move in an 
horizontal direftion with a quick convullive twitch, and 
then to flop fuddenly : this they continued to do for fome 
length of time ; and the fame effedt may be produced fe¬ 
veral times, provided the plant be frefti. It is remarka¬ 
ble that this experiment does not fucceed in fait water.—» 
See the articles Fucus, and Conferva. 

All the fea-weeds are valuable as manure, and are ufed 
to great advantage by the farmers on the coaft. Others 
burn them to make kelp, by which they conftitute a valu¬ 
able article of commerce. Many fpecies make beautiful 
fpecimens for the herbarium ; and are often feen difpofed 
on paper fo as to form a fort of pidUrre. The more tender 
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plants are ufed as food ; fuch as the Fucus faccharinus, 
digitatus, palmatus, &c. which are eaten boiled, with but¬ 
ter, pepper, and vinegar. If the firft of thefe be walked 
in fpring water, and hung up in a warm place, a fubftance 
like fugar exudes from ir. The laft-mentioned fpecies is 
called by the Irilh dulkjh ; by the Scotch dills; and in 
Northumberland dulls or dulfe. Being foaked in frefti wa¬ 
ter, it is afterwards hung up, and eaten dried, in which 
date it has fomething of a violet flavour. It is fold in the 
ftreets of Dublin after being dried, and is faid to fweeten 
the breath and kill worms. They alfo conflitute the food 
of various kinds of fifti. 

Order 4. FUNGI, or MUSHROOMS. 

This order conliils of plants moftly of a cork-like tex¬ 
ture, and of (hort duration, bearing their feeds either in 
gills or tubes, or attached to fibres, or to a fpongy fub- 
tfance. As we yet know but little of their fructification, 
the generic characters are taken from their exernal form, 
or from the difpofition of their feeds. The genera here¬ 
tofore eftablifhed in this order, are ten, as follow : Aga- 
ricus, agaric; Boletus ; Hydnum ; Phallus, ftinkhorns ; 
Clathrus or Trichiae ; Peziza, cup mulliroom ; Helvella, 
turban top ; Clavaria, club mulliroom; Lycoperdon, truf¬ 
fle, or puff-ball ; and Mucor, mould, growing in arched 
Vaults, or out of rotten dung, corrupted food, &c. To 
thefe, modern difcovery hath added feven more, viz. Me- 
rulius ; Tiftulina ; Auricularia ; Nidularia; Tuber; Re- 
ticularia ; and Spheria. 

The following are the principal difcoveries of Hedwig 
on the fubjeCt of Fungi. On dividing the agaricus amanita 

longitudinally, before the curtain had begun to feparate 
from the edge of the pileus or cap, the whole inner fur- 
face at firft appeared white ; but while the operator was 
examining fome (till whiter lines in the fleflr of the pileus 
and Item, the upper and under furface of the curtain chang- 
ed to a violet, and in a fhort time after to a brownifh co¬ 
lour. On railing a final! .portion of this furface, and view¬ 
ing it under high magnifiers, Hedwig difcovered pellucid 
fucculent veflels, and innumerable oval globules connected 
therewith, of a dilute brown colour. The part from which 
this portion had been taken away, did not change colour 
again. He next examined a portion taken from one of the 
gills, whilft it was yet white. It was divifible, though not 
readily, into two lamina. The lower edge was thickly fet 
with tender cylindrical fubftances, fome of which had a 
globule at their extremities, but others not. The gill it- 
felf appeared of a reticulated ftruCture, with larger and more 
diftinCt fpots, a little raifed. In another older plant of the 
fame fpecies, wherein the curtain was torn, the pileus 
pretty fully expanded, and the gills turned yellow, the 
upper part of the ftem began to be tinged by a brown pow¬ 
der Hied from the gills. It was evident, on examination, 
that this brown powder was the feeds, and that it proceed¬ 
ed from the larger fpots before obferved in the gill, the 
two laminae of which now readily feparated. There is 
therefore great reafon to believe that the ftamina are the 
globules attached to the threads found within the curtain ; 
when thefe vanifh, the plant continues to grow until it 
fcatters its feeds, and then it dies. Hence it ftiould feem, 
that the full expanfion of the pileus indicates the maturity 
•of the feeds, and that the fructification is performed pre¬ 
vious to the rupture of the curtain. 

On examining the curtains and the rings of different 
Agarics and Boleti, the above-mentioned globules were al¬ 
ways found on their upper or inner furfaces. In fome of 
the yellow Agarics, they are fo numerous on the upper 
furface, as to (lain the fingers when touched, but the un¬ 
der fide is fmootli and entirely deftitute of them. Some 
few Agarics feem to have only a row of thefe threads be- 
fet with globules at the edge of the pileus, whilft it is in 
contaCt with the ftem; and upon this expanfion they fliri- 
vel and drop off. It is true that in many Agarics we nei¬ 
ther find curtain nor ring, nor thefe threads at the edge 
of the pileus, but when this is the cafe, the threads arc 
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placed upon the ftem ; and may readily be fodnd by exa¬ 
mining the plant in its very young ftate, before the edge 
of the pileus f'eparates from the ftem. This ftruCture takes 
place in many of the Agarics, the Hydnum imbricatum, 
and the Boleti, which are rarely furnifhed with a curtain. 
After the pileus in thefe is expanded, and the ftem grown 
longer, its upper part where the ftamens were feated, be¬ 
comes reticulated. The feeds of the Boleti are found 
within the membrane that lines the tubes. 

The ftemlefs Agarics and Boleti prefent fimilar appear¬ 
ances about the edge, and at the bafe. Something of the 
fame kind is alfo found in the Peziza cyathoides, whofe 
feeds appear to be inclofed in a kind of pod ; and likewise 
in one or more of the Lycoperdons ; but thefe have not 
yet been fufficiently examined. Whether the fucculent 
veflels in the margin, or the furface of the gills, or the 
mouths of the tubes, be, or be not, ftyles and ftigmas; or 
whether they are deligned for any other purpofe, could 
not be afcertained. It is therefore evident, that for the 
practical purpofes of inveftigation, the minutiae of the 
fructification can at prefent avail us but little. 

The dark powder in the Lycoperdon and Mucor, was 
ferioully taken for animalcules, by baron Munchaufen ; and 
thus the whole tribe of Fungi were on the verge of being 
ranked in the clafs of Zoophytes. According to the baron, 
thofe globules, which appear almoft black, are femitranf- 
parent, and contain a black particle. If they be mixed 
with water and kept in a warm place, they prefently fwell, 
and are changed into ovate animalcules, that in a few days 
unite and form a mafsof pretty firm texture, which is the 
fungus. Mr. Ellis however has (hewn fatisfactorily, that 
the motion of thefe globules was occafioned by a number 
of very minute animalcules feeding upon them, and thefe 
being much fmaller than the globules, are difficult to de¬ 
tect, on which account, it feems, the baron overlooked 
them. It is now, therefore, univerfally admitted, that all 
the fungufes are real vegetables, producing feeds by which 
they have been propagated, and generally maintaining a 
monoecious character. 

Example for Investigation. 

The fpecies here delineated, is the Agaricus campefiris, 

or common muJJiroom. The plant confifts of a cap or cover, 
called the pileus, with gills underneath; and a volva, or 
curtain, which in the young plant (huts up the tender gills,, 
and unites the pileus with the ftem. Fig. 35, is a longi¬ 
tudinal feCtion of themuftiroom, to (hew the interior ftruc- 
ture; a, the pileus or cap ; b, the gills ; c, the Item ; d} 

the ruptured curtain, here forming a ring. Fig. 26, re- 
prefents the plant entire, where d, the curtain, is juft be¬ 
ginning to feparate from the pileus, whereby the gills be¬ 
come expofed, and the feeds difteminated. Fig. 27, a por¬ 
tion of the gill, to (hew the fructification, or unripe feeds. 
Fig. 28, the ripe feeds. Fig. 29, the radicles or roots arif- 
ing from the difteminated feeds, vulgarly called the mufh- 
room fpawn; alfo, the young plants juft emerging from 
the bed. For the mode of propagation and culture, either 
by the fpawn or feeds, fee Agaricus, vol.i. p.191 ; and 
the article Mushroom. 

Many 6f the fungus tribe are much efteemed in foreign 
countries as a luxurious food, on account of their high 
flavour. We in England almoft confine ourfelves to 
the Agaricus campeftris, the Morell, and the Truffle : 
which are particularly treated of, under the articles Aga¬ 

ricus, Phallus, and Lycoperdon. In Ruffia we are 
told that they are eaten almoft indifcriminately, falted and 
thus kept for winter u(e. That many have fuffered dif- 
eafe, and fome even death, from eating voracionfly or in- 
cautioufty of the fungufles, is certain ; it is doubtful how¬ 
ever whether many of them be really poifonotts, in the 
drift and proper fenfe of the word. A great variety of 
infeCtsTeed on the different fpecies, particularly the larvai 

or maggots of many of the mujccg or fly .genus. Some 
fungufes have been found of confiderable ufe in flopping 
external haemorrhages j and the acrimonius qualities of 

others 
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athers will probably al Tome future period be turned to 
good account. 

Appendix. PALM/E, or PALMS. 
The order of Palmre comprehends fuch plants as have 

a Jpadix and fpatha ; and confifis of nine genera, viz. Cha- 
mterops, dwarf palm, or palmetto; Boraffus, palmaira- 
tree, or fan palm ; Corypha, mountain palm ; Cocos, co¬ 
coa-nut tree ; and Elaeis. Tliefe five genera, are by the 
new arrangement, removed into the elafs Hexandria. 
Phoenix, common palm, or date-tree ; and Elate, wild 
Malabar paint; both removed into the clafs Triandria. 
Areca, cabbage-tree ; now in the clafs Enneandria ; and 
Caryota ; removed to the clafs Polyandria.,' To thefe, fe- 

'veral new genera have been lately added ; all of which are 
fully defcribed under their refpeCtive names in the body 
of the work ; and for an illuftration of the fructification in 
this order of plants, fee the article Borassus, p. 209, of 
this volume, with the beautiful engraving of the Palmaira- 
tree, taken front Dr. Roxburgh’s elegant collection of Plants 
natives of the coaftof Coromandel.—For more concerning 
this order, fee the article Palm-E. 

Thus have we conducted the young botanift through all 
the Clafl’es and Orders of the Sexual Syhem of Linnaeus, 
and carefully noted the alterations and changes it has un¬ 
dergone fince his time; particularly the abolition of his 
20th, 21 ft, 22d, and 23d, clalTes, which, as we have feen, 
are now carried into other parts of the fyftem. This new 
arrangement, however, though pretty much the vogue, 
is not followed by Profelfor Martyn in his new and valu¬ 
able edition of Miller’s Botanical Dictionary ; nor, by Dr. 
Roxburgh, in the magnificent work he is now publishing, 
under the aufpices of the honourable Eafl India Company. 
Another botanical production, which bids fair to merit 
public regard, is announced by Dr. Thornton, who pro- 
pofes to reduce theclalfesof Linnaeu.sinto twelve, and w holly 
to new-model his genera. Without meaning to caft any 
imputation upon the plan, we only hope it may not prove 
an additional fhunbling-block in the way of a learner, al¬ 
ready too much embarraffed by the rage for multiplying 
fyftems, the whole of w hich he mul have to.learn, before 
he can be (aid to underhand the fcience. The inconve- 

. nienceot fanciful and arbitrary arrangements we (hall now 
endeavour to demonhrate, by bringing into the reader’s 
view a fuccinCt narration of the ancient methods of chiding 
vegetables, and of the numerous imperfeCt fyllems that 
were in ufe, before the fexiial hypothelis was adopted ; all 
of which the botanical (Indent nnift of necefilty be ac¬ 
quainted with, before he can properly underhand the dif¬ 
ferent botanical writers, or appreciate the merits and im¬ 
provements of Linnaeus. 

Of the VARIOUS BOTANICAL SYSTEMS. 

In the commencement of this treatife, we briefly enu¬ 
merated the inoh celebrated botanical writers in the an¬ 
cient fchool. It will there be feen, that Theophrahus 
among the Greeks, and Diofcorides among the Romans, 
were the molt eminent for their fcientific dihinCtions. 
Theophrahus firh allotted feven obvious dihinguifhing 
characters to vegetables, viz. the generation of plants ; 
their place of growth ; their fize, as trees and (hrubs : 
their ufe, as pot-herbs and efeulent grains; and their lac- 
tefcence, or liquor, that flows from them when cut. Di¬ 
ofcorides afterwards divided thefe into aromatics, alimen¬ 
tary, medicinal, and vinous, plants. The good properties 
of this method are, that the botanih comes to the point 
at once; and, when he knows the plant, knows its vir¬ 
tues and ufes, or at lead part of them : but this conve¬ 
nience is-greatly overbalanced by innumerable difadvan- 
tages ; for the qualities and virtues of plants are not fixed 
and invariable ; neither are they impreffed in legible cha¬ 
racters on the plants themfelves. The different parts of 
a plant often pofiefs different and even oppofite qualities-; 
fo that fuppoling the virtues to be known, and applied to 
the purpofe of vegetable arrangement, the roots muh fre¬ 
quently fall under one divifion, the leaves under a fecond, 
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and the flower and fruit under a third. Befides, if we re¬ 
flect that tlie fol.e end of fuch arrangement is to facilitate 
the knowledge of plants to others, the infufficiency and 
even abfurdity of methods founded upon their virtues wiTl 
immediately appear. A halk of vervain, for inhance, i , 
prelented to us, which we are to invehigate from .i pro- 
iuppofed knowledge of the virtues of plants. Before we 
can fetile the clafs to which it belongs, we muh difeover 
whether or not it has the virtues belonging to any of tlie 
plants we previoufly know ; 3nd this dif'eovery being the 
refult of repeated experiments on various parts of the hu¬ 
man body, may require many years for its accomplifhment. 

1 he fame caufes which render methods founded on the 
virtues or plants unfavourable for the purpofe of invehi- 
gation, muh evidently difqualify all their other variable 
quantities and qualities from having a place in a genuine 
fyfiematic arrangement. T'he natale folum of plants, which 
is one of Theophrahus’s divifions, affords no better dif- 
tindtive characters than their powers and virtues. Many 
countries as well as many foils produce the fame individual 
plants. Tlie fame fpecies which crown the mountains, 
frequently cover the fens ; and plants which have long 
been conlidered as the peculiar inhabitants of fome parts 
of Aha and America, are now found to grow naturally in 
equal perfection in the very different climates of Lapland 
and Siberia. The fize of plants,'which fuggefted the an¬ 
cient divifion into trees and (hrubs, is no lels an equivocal 
mark of dihinCtion than the circumftances already men¬ 
tioned. The vine, which modern botanifis denominate a 
flirub, was ranged by Theophrahus in his third clafs con¬ 
taining trees. In faCt, every tiling refpeCting fize is fo 
much affeCted by difference of foil, climate, and culture, 
that the fame plant, in different eircumhances, (hall differ 
exceedingly in height; and in a method founded upon the 
fize, would fometimes be ranged as a tree, and fonietimes 
as a fhrub, or even an under-lhrub, accordingas it happens 
to exceed, equal, or fall (hort of, a given ftandard. No 
lefs infufficient are characterihical marks drawn from the 
colour, tahe, and fmell, of plants. Of all the attributes 
of vegetable nature, colour, as we have already feen, is 
perhaps the moh inconffant. Heat, climate, culture, foil, 
&c. contribute to the production of endlefs diverfities of 
colour, and render the tranfition from one to another na¬ 
tural and eafy. Red and blue pafs ealily into white, white 
into purple, yellow into white, red into blue, blue into 
yellow, &c. Thefe confiderations are abundantly fuff,- 
cient to (hew the imperfections of the earlier fyffems of 
botany ;• and, indeed, confidering the vague and uncertain 
marks by which the ancients dihinguifhed one plant from 
another, we may rather wonder how fuch a fcience came 
to have an exihence among them, Than that they arrived 
at no greater perfection in it, or fuifered it fo foon to fall 
into oblivion. 

The virtues and colour of plants being thus found an 
infufficient charaCterihic, fucceeding botanifis had taken 
in the root, hem, and leaves ; but thefe being alfo found 
infufficient and variable, Gefner turned his eye to the 
flower and fruit, as being the moh permanent and un ¬ 
changeable parts of the plant. In propofing the parts of 
fructification, however, as the moh proper for arranging 
plants, he communicated no hints refpeCting the choice of 
fome of thole parts in preference to others. Each parti¬ 
cular organ of the flower and fruit furnifhes fufficient va¬ 
riety to ierve as the foundation of a method ; but all of 
them are not equally proper for this purpofe. Cefalpinus, 
the firh follower of Gefner, made a mihake in his choice, 
and took his dihinguifhing charaCterihics only from the 
fruit. The parts of the flower, therefore, being employed 
by the firh fyfiematic writers only as fubaltern directions 
in finding out orders and genera, it is evident that the 
plant could not be fully invehigated for feveral months. 
Suppofe a plant ripens its fruit in OCtober, and does not 
produce flowers till the following May: the'clafs, upon 
infpeCtion of the fruit in the month of OCtober, is imme¬ 
diately afeertained; but the plant hill remains unknown, 
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and Will continue fo upwards of fix months after, if the 
charadters of the order and genus have been made to de¬ 
pend on any part of the flower. Methods founded on the 
fruit, have another inconvenience ; plants conftantly ripen 
their fruit in thofe countries where they grow naturally, 
but not always in the countries to which they may be ac¬ 
cidentally tranfported. So far from this, many plants that 
are natives of a warm climate, neither ripen nor form fruit 
in a cold one. -Few of the African, Aliatic, and Weft- 
Indian, plants, produce fruit in Britain. A method, 
therefore, founded upon the fruit, could only facilitate 
the knowledge of fuch plants to be inhabitants of thofe 
countries where they grow : to the Englifh botanifl they 
could be of little or no fervice. The fame objedtion can¬ 
not reafonably be urged againft methods founded on the 
flower, fince the influence of climates much colder than 
that of Britain, has not been able to deflroy the faculty of 
producing flowers in moll, if not in all, the plants juft 
mentioned. 

Caefalpinus fets out with an ancient diftindtion of vege¬ 
tables, from their duration, into trees and herbs. With the 
former he combines fhrubs; with the latter, under-ftmibs : 
and lie diftributes his plants into the fifteen following 
dalles, i. Trees with the germen (radicle or principle 
of life in the feed) on the point of the feed. 2. Trees 
with the germen on the bafe of the feed. 3. Herbs hav¬ 
ing one feed onl)\ 4. Herbs having tw'o feeds. 5. Herbs 
having four feeds. 6. Herbs having many feeds. 7. Herbs 
having one grain or kernel. 8. Herbs having one capfule. 
9. Herbs having two capfules. 10. Herbs having fibrous 
roots. 11. Herbs having bulbous roots. 12. Herbs hav¬ 
ing fuccory or endive-like flowers. 13. Herbs having com¬ 
mon flowers. 14. Herbs having feveral follicles or feed- 
bags. 15. Herbs having neither flower nor feed. 

The inconveniences of this method have been in part 
pointed out already, and will more evidently appear upon 
an attempt to refer any common plant to one of the fifteen 
above-mentioned dalles. His lections, orders, or fecon- 
dary divifions, are forty-feven in number, and depend upon 
a variety of parts and circumltances. The principal of 
ihefe are, the difpofition, fituation, and figure, of the flow¬ 
ers ; the nature of the feed-veflel, or cover of the feeds; 
the fituation of the radicle in the feed ; the number of feed- 
lobes, or feminal leaves ; the difpofition of the leaves, and 
colour of the flowers. The ladtefcence too, or milkinefs, 
which is obferved in the compound flowers with flat florets, 
is made a charadteriftic diftindtion, and difcriminates the 
firft order of the twelfth clafs. Thus, in the firft fyftema- 
tic arrangements, the charadters of the dalles only were 
borrowed from the parts of frudtification ; while thofe of 
the fuballern divifions w'ere very numerous, and relpeded 
every part of the plant ; but that fuch divifions might be 
perfed, they fhould be conftituted, like the claffes, from 
die modifications of a fingle part of the fluidification. 

The great objed bad in view by Morifon, who comes 
next in order to Caefalpinus, was to inveftigate the order 
of nature, not to fabricate an eafy method of arranging 
plants. Hence his fyftem is devoid of uniformity, and 
dogged with a multiplicity of charaders; his dalles are 
frequently not fufficiently diftinguiflied from one another, 
and the key of arrangement feems totally loft. He fets 
out with a divifion of plants, from their confidence, into 
ligneous or woody, or herbaceous. He founds his fyftem 
on the fruit, the corollte or blolToms, and the habit of the 
plants. His dalles are as follow : 1. Trees. 2. Shrubs. 
3. Under-flirubs. 4. Herbs climbing. 5. Herbs legumi¬ 
nous or papilionaceous. 6. Herbs podded. 7. Herbs tri- 
capfular or with three capfules. 8. Herbs with four or 
five capfules. 9. Herbs corymbiferous. 10. Herbshav¬ 
ing a milky juice, or downy tops. 11. Herbs culmiferous, 
as grades. 12. Herbs umbelliferous. 13. Herbs having 
three kernels. 14. Herbs having helmet-ftiaped flowers. 
13. Herbs having many capfules. 16. Herbs berry-bear¬ 
ing. 17. Herbs called capillary plants, as the fern kind. 
1%. Anomalous or irregular herbs. Of thefe daffies, the 
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fourth and eighth poflefs no genuine diftindive charader; 
nor are the ninth and tenth fufficiently diftinguiflied; the 
fifteenth clafs is not fufficiefiVly diftinguiflied from the 
eighth, nor the lixteenth from the fourth. His fedions or 
fecondary divifions, which are one hundred and eight in 
number, arife from the figure and fubftance of the fruit; 
the number of feeds, leaves, and petals ; the figure of the 
root; the diredion of the Item ; the colour of the flowers; 
the place of grow th ; and, in one clafs, from the medicinal 
virtues of feme of the plants that compofe it. 

In 1682, our eminent countryman Ray, propofed his 
method to the world, two years afterThe publication of 
Morifon’s, w hich ferved in fome meafure as its bafis. It 
confifted originally of the following twenty-five claffes : 
I. Trees. 2. Shrubs. 3. Herbs impeded. 4. Herbs 
having, no flowers. 5. Capillary plants. 6. Staminous 
herbs, having only the (lamina. 7. Thofe having one 
naked feed. 8. Umbelliferous herbs. 9. Verticillated, 
annular, or ring-fliaped ones. 10. Rough-leaved plants. ' 
II. Stellated or ftar-fliaped ones. 12. Apple-bearing herbs. 
13. Berry-bearing herbs. 14. Herbs having many pods. 
15. Monopetalous uniform, or regular herbs. 16. Mono- 
petalous irregular, or having different forms. 17. Tetra- 
petalous, having large pods. 18. Tetrapetalous, having 
final 1 pods. 19. Papilionaceous. 20. Pentapetalous herbs. 
21. Corns. 22. Grades. 23. Grafs-leaved plants. 24. 
Bulbous-rooted plants. 25. Plants near akin to the bul¬ 
bous. This method Ray carefully correded and amended 
at different times; fo that the plan of arrangement which 
now bears the name of that author, and was firft publifhed 
in 1700, is entirely different from what had appeared in 
1682. It now con lifts of thirty-two claffes. Their diftin- 
guifhing marks are taken from the habit of the plants; 
their greater or lefs degree of perfedion ; their place of 
growth ; the number of feed-lobes, or feminal leaves, pe¬ 
tals, capfules, and feeds; the fituation and difpofition of 
the flowers, flower-cup; and leaves ; the abfence or pre¬ 
fence of the buds, flower-cup, and petals; the fubftance 
of the leaves and fruit ; and the difficulty of claffing cer¬ 
tain plants. They are as follow : 1. Submarine, or fea- 
plants. 2. Fungi. 3. Modes. 4. Capillary plants. 5. 
Thofe without petals. 6. Planipetalae, or thofe with com¬ 
pound flowers; femiflofculous, or half-florets. 7. Thofe 
with compound flowers radiated. 8. Thofe with com¬ 
pound flowers, flofculous, or with whole florets. 9. Plants 
with one feed. 10. Plants umbellated. 11. Thofe ftel- 
lated or ftar-fliaped. 12. Rough-leaved plants. 13. Plants 
verticillate or whirled. 14. Thofe with many feeds. 
15. Apple-bearing herbs. 16. Berry-bearing herbs. 17. 
Thofe with many pods. 18. Monopetalous herbs. 19. 
Thofe with two and three petals. 20. Thofe with great 
and filial 1, or long and Ihort, pods. 21. Leguminous- 
plants. 22. Pentapetalous.ones. 23. Bulbs, and bulbous- 
like plants. 24. Stamindous ones, or thole having only 
the (lamina. 25. Anomalous plants, or thofe of an un¬ 
certain family. 26. The palms. 27. Trees without pe¬ 
tals. 28. Trees with an umbilicated fruit. 29. Trees 
with fruit not umbilicated. 30. Tfees with a dry fruit. 
31. Trees with podded fruit. 32. Anomalous, or irre¬ 
gular trees. 

The diftindtion into herbs and trees with which Ray’s 
method fets out, acknowledges a different, though not 
more certain, principle than that of Caefalpinus and Mo¬ 
rifon. The former, in making this diftindtion, had an eye 
to the duration of the Item ; the latter, to its confidence. 
Ray called in the buds as an auxiliary ; and denominates 
trees, “ all fuch planfs as bear buds;” herbs, “ luch as: 
bear none.” But againft this auxiliary thye lies an un- 
anfvverable objedtion ; namely, that though all herbaceous 
plants rife without buds, yet all trees are not furnilhed. 
with them : many of the largelt trees in warm countries, 
and forrte Ihrubby plants in every country, being totally 
deftitute of that fcaly appearance which conftitutes the 
eff’ence of a bud. Hence it is obvious, that Nature has 
put no limits between a tree and a Ihrub, which is only a 
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vulgar diftinCtion. In other refpe&s, it isalfo evident, that 
neither Mr. Ray’s plan nor execution is in any degree cal¬ 
culated to facilitate the,knowledge of plants. In fa£t, it 
l'eeins to have been Ray’s great object, no lefs than Mori- 
fion’s, to colleCt as many natural clafles as podible ; and 
thefe being feparately inveftigated, a multiplicity of cha¬ 
racters and (teps was neceflarily required to conneCt them : 
and hence the intricacy complained of in both thefe fyf- 
tems, which mult always take place where the dalles give 
rife to the connecting characters, and not the characters 
to the dalles. The characters of the orders, or fecondary 
divifions, in Ray’s method, are no lefs multifarious than 
thofe of the dalles. They refpeCt the place of growth of 
plants; their qualities; the figure of the Item ; the num¬ 
ber, fituation, fubltance, and divifion, of the leaves; the 
fituation and difpofition of the flowers and calyx ; the 
number and regularity of the petals ; with the number 
and figure of the fruit. In his improved method, Ray has 
adopted Tournefort’s characters of the genera, wherever 
his plan would permit.. His general Hiltory of Plants 
contains 18,655 fpecies and varieties. The third volume, 
which was not publifhed till 1704, apd was defigned as a 
fupplement to the two former, contains the plants difco- 
vered by Tournefort in the Levant, and by Camelli at 
Luzon, one of the Philippine illands. Ray’s method was 
followed by Sir Hans Sloane, in his Natural Hiltory of 
Jamaica; by Petiver, in his Britilh Herbal; by Dille- 
nius, in his Synoplis of Britilh Plants ; and by Martyn, 
in his Catalogue of Plants that grow in the neighbourhood 
of Cambridge. 

To Ray’s original method fuceeeded that of Chriftopher 
Knaut, a German ; which acknowledges the fame princi¬ 
ple, and is manifeitly founded upon it. In his enumera¬ 
tion of the plants that grow round Halle in Saxony, pub¬ 
lifhed in 1687, he divides vegetables into feventeen dalles, 
which have for their bafis the fize and duration of plants, 
the prefence or abfence of the petals, the difpofition of the 
flowers, the fubltance of the fruit, the number of cagfules 
or feeds, the number and figure of the petals, and the pre¬ 
fence, abfence, or figure, of the calyx. His clalfes are, 
x. Herbs berry-bearing. 2. Monopetalons, or with one 
flower-leaf. 3. Tetrapetalous and regular, with four pe¬ 
tals. 4. Tetrapetalous and irregular. 5. Pentapetalous, 
or with five petals. 6. Hexapetalous, or fix petals. 7. Po- 
iypetalous, or many petals. 8. Multicapfular, or many 
capfules. 9. Naked feeds. 10. Solid, or not downy. 
11. Downy feeds. 12. Without petals. 13. Stamineous, 
without petals or calyx. 14. Imperceptible. 15. Imper- 
fe£t. 16. Trees. 17. Shrubs. The feClions or fubdivi- 
fiqns of the clalfes in Knaut’s method are fixty-two in 
number ; and arife from the figure of the liem and petals, 
the number of capfules and cells, their figure, the num¬ 
ber of feeds and leaves, and fituation of the flowers. 

In 1696, a new method, propofed by Dr. Herman, pro- 
feffor of botany at Leyden, was publilhed by Zumbac, 
who arranged it according to the plants contained in the 
public garden of Leyden. Rudbeckius the younger, in a 
diflertation publilhed the fame year, on the fundamental 
knowledge of plants, adopted Herman’s method with a 
few inconfiderable variations. The clafles of Dr. Herman 
are twenty-five in number. They are founded on the fize 
and duration of the plants ; the prefence or abfence of the 
petals and calyx ; the number of capfules, cells, and na¬ 
ked feeds; the fubftance of the leaves and fruit; the form 
and confiftence of the roots; the fituation and difpofition 
of the flowers, leaves, and calyx ; and figure of the fruit. 
1. Herbs having one naked feed and a Ample flower. 2. 
Having one naked feed and a compound flower. 3. With 
two naked feeds, and flellated or ftar-fhaped. 4. Two na¬ 
ked feeds, and umbelliferous. 5., Four naked feeds and 
rough leaves. 6. Four naked feeds, and verticillated or 
whirl-lhaped. 7. With many naked feeds. 8. Having 
i'eed-velfels, bulbous and tricapfular. 9. Having one feed- 
veflel. 10. With two feed-veflels. xj. With three feed- 
veflels, *3. With four feed-veflels. 13. With five feed- 
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veflels. 14. Podded, which are always tetrapetalous. 15. 
Leguminous and papilionaceous. 16. With many cap¬ 
fules. 17. Having flelliy fruit, berry-bearing. 18. With 
flefliy fruit, apple-bearing. 19. Without petals, but hav¬ 
ing a calyx. 20. Without petals, chaffy, or ftaminous. 
21. Without petals, calyx, chalf, or ftarnma, i. e. a naked 
antherae, as the modes. 22. Trees with imperfect fructi¬ 
fication, bearing catkins. 23. Trees with a flefhy fruit 
umb’licated. 24. Trees with a flefliy fruit not umbilica- 
ted. 25. Trees with a dry fruit. The clafles in this me¬ 
thod are fubdivided into eighty-two fettions or orders; 
which have for their bafis the number of petals, feeds, 
capfules, and cells, the figure of the feeds and petals, and 
difpofition of the flowers. 

To the method of Dr. Herman fuceeeded that of Boer- 
haave, who filled the botanical chair of Leyden in 1709. 
His method is that of Herman, blended with part of the 
fyftems of Tournefort and Ray ; and contains the follow¬ 
ing clafles. 1. Herbs fubmarine, or fea plants. 2. Im- 
perfeCt land plants. 3. Capillary plants, or the fern kind. 
4. Many naked feeds. 5. Four naked feeds, and verticil¬ 
lated. 6. Four naked feeds, and rough leaves. 7. Four 
naked feeds, and four petals. 8. Plantshaving one feed- 
vell'el. 9. Two feed-veflels. 10. Three feed-velfels. 11. 
Four feed-veflels. 12. Five feed-veflels. 13. Many feed- 
veflels. 14. Two naked feeds, and umbelliferous. 15. 
Two naked feeds, and ftar-lhaped. 16. One naked feed, 
and a Ample flower. 17. One naked feed, and compound 
flowers femiflofculous. 18. One naked feed, and com¬ 
pound flowers radiated. 19. One naked feed, and com¬ 
pound flowers corymbiferous. 20. One naked feed, and 
Compound flowers flofculous. 21. Berry-bearing herbs. 
22. Apple-bearing herbs. 23. Without petals. 24. One 
cotyledon, and having petals. 25. One cotyledon, and 
without petals. 26. Trees having one cotyledon. 27. 
Many podded. 28. Podded. 29. Tetrapetalous and cru¬ 
ciform. 30. Leguminous. 31. Having no petals. 32. 
Bearing catkins. 33. Monopetalons flowers. 34. Rofa- 
ceous flowers.' 

Thefe thirty-four clafles of Dr. Boerhaave are fubdivi¬ 
ded into 104 (eCtions, which have for their characters, the 
figure of the leaves, Item, calyx, petals, and feeds ; the 
number of petals, feeds, and capfules; the fubftance of the 
leaves; the liquation of the flowers, and their difference 
in point of fex. By this method, Boerhaave arranged 
near 6000 plants, the produce of the botanical garden at 
Leyden, which he carefully fuperintended for the fpace of 
twenty years, and left to his fucceftbr, Dr. Adrian Royen, 
in a very flourilhing ftate. Boerhaave’s characters are de¬ 
rived from the habit or general appearance of plants com¬ 
bined with all the parts of fructification ; fo that, as Lin¬ 
naeus very juftly obferves, he was the firft who employed 
the calyx, ftamina, and ftyle, in determining the genus. 
About feventeen new genera were eftablifhed by this au¬ 
thor ; among others, the very fplendid family of the pro¬ 
tea and filver-tree, which, although partly deferibed by 
Morifon, had remained generally unknown till this period. 
His method was adopted by Emfting, a German, in a trea- 
tile intitled “The firft Principles of Botany,” publifhed 
in oCtavo at Wolfenbuttle, in 1748. 

Hitherto all the botanifts had been intent upon invefti- 
gating the nature of plants, rather than facilitating the ar¬ 
rangement of vegetables : therefore their methods were 
very intricate and perplexed ; and their writings, however 
entertaining to the learned, ctfuld afford but little inftruc- 
tion to the young botanift. In 1690, however, Auguftus 
Quirinus Rivinus, a German, profelfor of botany at Leip- 
fic, relinquilhing the purfuit of this method, and con¬ 
vinced of the infufficiency of charafteriftic marks drawn 
only from the fruit, attached himfelf to the flower, which, 
he was fenfible, would furniih characters no lefs nume¬ 
rous, permanent, and confpicuous, than thofe drawn from 
the fruit. The calyx, petals, ftamina, and ftyle,which 
conftitute the flower, are fufficiently diverfified in point of 
number, figure, proportion, and fituation, to ferve as the 
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bafisof a mode of arrangement; yet all are not equally 
proper for this purpofe. Rivinus made ufe of the petal? 
as the larged and mod beautiful part, and that from which 
the flower itfelf is commonly characterized. His method 
conflds of the following eighteen dalles, which have for 
their bads the perfection and difpodtion of the flowers, and 
the regularity and number of the petals, i. Regular mo- 
nopetalous, or having one petal. 2. Dipetalous. 3. Tri- 
petalous. 4. Tetrapetalous. 5. Pentapetalous. 6. Hexa- 
petalous. 7. Polypetalous, or having many petals, 8. Ir¬ 
regular monopetalous. 9. Irregular dipetalous. 10. Ir¬ 
regular tripetalous. 11. Irregular tetrapetalous- 12. Ir¬ 
regular pentapetalous. 13. Irregular hexapetalous. 14. 
Irregular polypetalous. 15. Compound flowers of regu¬ 
lar florets. 16. Compound flowers of regular and irre¬ 
gular florets. 17. Compound flowers of irregular florets 
only. 18. Incomplete, or imperfect plants. 

As Rivinus let out with the profefled defign of impart¬ 
ing facility to botany, he judged very properly in divefl¬ 
ing his method of all extraneous matter, and rendering it 
as Ample and uniform as the nature of the fcience would 
admit. The didindtion into herbs and trees had been 
adopted by every writer on plants (ince the time of Arif- 
totle. Rendered in fome meafure facrcd by its antiquity, 
this didinCtion maintained a kind of importance to which 
it was by no means intitied. Rivinus was the firfl who in 
this matter dared to think for himfelf. He was early fen- 
flble of the inconveniences to which thofe had fubmitted 
who employed it as a primary divifion ; and therefore re- 
folved at once to get rid of a diftindion that infrequently 
uncertain, always deftrudive to uniformity, andin its na¬ 
ture repugnant to the genuine fpirit of 1'yflem, becaufe to¬ 
tally unconnected with the parts of .fructification. In the 
uniformity of its orders or fecondarv divifions, which are 
ninety-one in number, and acknowledge the fruit for their 
principle, Rivinus’s method equals, perhaps excels, all 
that went before it. Only three dalles of his method were 
publifhed by Rivinus himfelf. Thefe were the eleventh, 
fourteenth, and fifteenth, which were offered to the pub¬ 
lic at different times, illudrated with very fplendid figures. 
The method was completed and publiflied entire by Heu- 
cher, in a workdntitled Hortus Wirtenbergenfis, printed 
in quarto at Wirtenberg, in 1711. 

Several German authors have followed Rivinus’s me¬ 
thod, either wholly or in part, without offering any con- 
dderable amendment. The principal of thefe are, Koenig, 
in a work on vegetables, publifhed at Bal'd, in 1696 ; 
Welfch, in his Balis Botanica, printed at Leiplic, in 8vo, 
in 1697 ; Gemeinhart, in a catalogue of plants publiflied 
in 172;; Kramer, in a work intitled Tentamen Botanicum, 
publiflied at Drefden in 1728, and afterwards reprinted, 
with additions, at Vienna, in 1744; and Flecker, in a 
Differtation on Botany, publiflied at Halle, in Saxony, in 
1734. To thefe may be added Hebenflreit, an ingenious 
botanift, who, in a Treatife on Plants publiflied at Leipdc 
in 1731, jufl before his famous African expedition, efta- 
blifhed generical characters, which had hitherto been 
wanting in Rivinus’s method. 

The writers who have attempted to improve upon Ri¬ 
vinus’s fyftem, are Bernard Ruppius, Chriflopher Ludwig, 
andCtiriflian Knaut. Ruppius, in his Flora Jenenfis, pub¬ 
liflied at Francfort in 1718, has arranged the 1200 plants 
there defcribed, by a method partly Rivinus’s and partly 
his own. It condfls of feventeen clades, and fets out with 
the fame divifions and fubdivifions as that of Rivinus’s; 
with this difference, that whereas in Rivinus’s method all 
perfeCl flowers are divided into Ample and compound, in 
Ruppius the divifion of regular and irregular flowers pre¬ 
cedes that juft mentioned, and limple and compound flow¬ 
ers are made fubdivifions of the regular flowers only. 

Chriflopher Ludwig’s method, which was publiflied in 
1737, and conlifts of twenty clalfes, differs but little from 
that of Rivinus. The author accompanied Hebenflreit on 
his expedition into Africa, and feems to have made plants 
his favourite ftudy. The improvement, however, which 
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he has made on Rivinus’s plan, condfis only in rendering 
it more univerfal, having enriched it with a multitude of 
genera colleCk-d from the works of Tournefort, Ray, Boer- 
liaave, Dillenius, and other eminent botanifts, whole gene¬ 
rical characters he lias likewife adopted. His plan of ar¬ 
rangement has been followed by two fucceeding writers ; 
M. Wedel, in a botanical eflay, publiflied in 1747; and 
three years after by M. Boehmer, in his catalogue of the 
plants in the garden of Leipdc. 

The fyftem of Ohriftian Knaut is much more properly 
his own, and departs in a much greater degree from that 
of Rivinus than either of the two former. The regularity 
and number of the petals furniflied theclaflical dividons in 
Rivinus’s method : in that of Knaut, number takes place 
of regularity ; fo that it is very properly termed by Lin- 
nxus; “ The fyftem of Rivinus inverted.” This method 
was publifhed in 1716; and fets out with a dividon into 
flowers which have one petal, and Inch as have more than 
one. It condfls of the feventeen following clalfes : i. Mo¬ 
nopetalous uniform or regular. 2. Monopetalous difform 
or irregular. 3. Monopetalous compound uniform or re¬ 
gular. 4. Monopetalous compound dilform or irregular. 
5. Monopetalous compound uniform and difform together. 
6. Dipetalous uniform or regular. 7. Dipetalous difform 
or irregular. 8. Tripetalous uniform or regular. 9. Tri¬ 
petalous difform or irregular. 10. Tetrapetalous uniform or 
regular. 11. Tetrapetalous dift'orm or irregular. 12. Pen¬ 
tapetalous uniform or regular. 13. Pentapetalous difform 
or irregular. 14. Hexapetalous uniform or regular. 15. 
Hexapetalous difform or irregular. 16. Polypetalous uni¬ 
form or regular. 17. Polypetalous difform or irregular. 

The I'eC'tions or lecondary divifions-in Knaut’s. methoc} 
are 121, and depend upon the internal divifions of the 
fruit; and upon this his dividons are fomewhat Angular. 
Every kind of fruit, whether pulpy or membranaceous, is 
termed by this author a capfule. Neither is the term re- 
ftrifted to fruits properly fo called : it is extended alfo to 
thofe termed by botanifts naked feeds, the exiftence of 
which Knaut abfolutely denies. Agreeably to this opi¬ 
nion, capfules, he fays, with refpeCt to their confidence or 
fubftance, are of two forts; pulpy, or membranaceous. 
The former correfpond to the fruits of the apple, berry, 
and cherry, kind ; the latter to the capfules properly fo 
called, and naked feeds of other botanifts. Again, with 
refpeCt to their cells or internal divifions, capfules are ei¬ 
ther Ample or compound. Simple capfules have an un¬ 
divided cavity or a Angle cell ; compound capfules are in¬ 
ternally divided into two or more cells. With other bo- 
ta-nifls, the umbelliferous flowers bear two, the lip flow¬ 
ers four, naked feeds; according to Knaut, the former 
produce two, the latter four, Ample capfules. Ranuncu¬ 
lus, adonis, anemony, herb-hennet, and fome other plants, 
have their flowers fucceeded by a number of naked feeds 
collected into an aggregate or head; each of thefe feeds 
pafles with Knaut for a Ample capfule; fo that the whole 
is an aggregate of feveral capfules with an undivided ca¬ 
vity or Angle cell’. In numbering the cells or internal di- 
viAons of the pulpy fruits, he has adopted a very Angular 
method. Some fruits of the apple kind inclofe a capfule 
that is divided into five membranaceous cells. It might 
then be very reafonably expected to find fuch fruits ar¬ 
ranged with compound capfules of five cells : but, inftead 
of this, the author whimfically enough combines in their 
arrangement the idea both of a fimple and compound cap¬ 
fule. The pulpy part is undivided ; in other words, it is 
a fimple capfule furniflied with one cell ; the compound 
capfule inclofed contains five cells, which added to that 
of the pulp make the number fix ; and thus thefe kinds of 
fruits are arranged with thofe having capfules of fix cells. 
By the fame kind of reafoning, the fruit of the dogwood, 
which is of the cherry kind, and contains a done with two 
cells or cavities, is placed by Knaut among compound cap¬ 
fules witli three cells; the pulp palling for one divifion, 
and the cavities of the done or nut for the remaining tw>o. 
This method of calculation is not the only Angularity for 
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■wliidi Knaut is remarkable. The eflencd of .the flower is 
made by Ray, Tournefort, Riviaus, and mod other bo- 
tanifts, to confifr in the (lamina and Ttyle. This pofition 
fCnaut abfohitely denies ; and lias eftablifhed for a princi¬ 
ple, that the flpwer is eflentially :conftituted by the petals 
only. With hint, the flower-cup, (lamina, and ftyle, are 
of little account: their prefence does not couftitnte a flow¬ 
er, if the petals are wanting 5 neither is theip abfence fuf- 
ficient to deftroy its exiftence, if the petals are prefent. 
From this it follows, 1. That there can be no ttovvers with¬ 
out petals : and, 2. That the regularity or irregularity of 
the flower can never depend on the (lamina and flyle, which 
are only occaflonally prefent, and no wife elfential to its 
exiftence ; both of which politions are evidently falfe to 
every botanical reader. 

§ince the time of Rivinus, no leading method in botany 
lias appeared, except that of Tournefort, which immedi¬ 
ately preceded the fyftem of Linnaeus. Tournefort fets 
out with reviving the diftinftion of plants into herbs and 
trees, which had been exploded by Rivinus. His fyftem 
is founded on the regularity and figure of the petals, to¬ 
gether with the two-fold fituation of the receptacle of the 
flowers ; his orders, on the piftillum or calyx. The claffes 
are, 1. Herbs with fimple flowers monopetalous, and bell- 
fliaped. 2. Simple flowers monopetalous, tunnel and 
wheel-fhaped. 3. Simple flowers monopetalous, labiated 
or lipped. 4. Simple flowers monopetalous, anomalous 
or irregular. 5. Simple flowers monopetalous, cruciform 
or crofs-fliaped. 6. Simple flowers polypetalous, and ro- 
faceous or like a rofe. 7. Simple flowers polypetalous, 
umbellated. . 8. Simple flowers polypetalous, caryophyl- 
laceous or clove-form. 9. Simple flowers polypetalous, 
liliaceous or lily-form. 10. Simple flowers polypetalous, 
papilionaceous or butterfly-form. 11. Simple flowers po¬ 
lypetalous, anomalous or irregular. 12. Compound flow¬ 
ers, flofculous, tubular or whole florets. 13. Compound 
flowers feiniflofculous, flat, or half florets. 14. Com¬ 
pound flowers radiated, like the fpokes of a wheel. 15. 
Apetalous, having no petals. 16. No flower, but bear¬ 
ing feed. 17. No flower nor feed, in the vulgar eftimation. 
18. Trees with no petals, but bare (lamina. 19. Trees 
with no petals bearing catkins. 20. Trees monopetalous. 
21. Trees rofaceous. 22. Trees papilionaceous. The 
fecondary divifions in Tournefort’s method, which are 122 
in number, have obtained the name ofJ'ettions. Their ge¬ 
neral diftinCtions are founded principally upon the fruit, 
as thofe of the claffes are upon the flower. 

Tournefort’s fyftem hath been adopted by a vaft number 
of botanical writers, of whom the mod conflderable are, 
Dr. William Sherard, who in 1689, publilhed the firft 
(ketch of Tournefort’s method, under the title of S.chola 
Botanices; or a catalogue of the plants deinonftrated by 
Dr. Tournefort, in the royal garden at Paris. It was not 
till five years after, that the Elementa Botanica, a work which 
contains the rudiments and illuftration of his method, was 
publiftied by Tournefort himfelf. Father Plunder, termed 
by way of eminence the Tournefort of America, publiflied 
in 1703, at Paris, a defcription.of American plants, which 
lie arranged according to the fyftem of Tournefort.— 
In this work he accurately characterized ninety-fix new 
'genera. Falugi, an Italian, has defcribed, in Latin verfe, 
all the genera of Tournefort, in a work intitled Profopo- 
pceise Botanicae, publiflied at Florence, 121110, 1705. Se¬ 
veral celebrated French academicians, particularly Mar- 
chant, Dodart, Niflole, Juflieu, and Vaillant, have oc- 
cafionally paid their tribute of acknowledgement to this 
author, from the year 1700 to 1740.' The other authors 
of note who have followed Tournefort’s method, are, M. 
Petit, an ingenious French botanift ; Johren, a German, 
author of a treatife publiflied at Colberg in 1710, int'itu- 
Ted Vade mecum Botanicum feu Odegus Botanicus; lute- 
' ille, in his defcription of the plants of Chili and Peru, 
publilhed at Paris in quarto, 1714; Chriftopher Valentin, 
a German, author of Tournefortius Contractus, publiftied 
at Francfort, in folio, 1715 : Ripa, an Italian, in a work 
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intitled Hiftoriae Univerfalis Plantarum Confcribendi Pro^ 
pofitum, publiflied in quarto, at Padua, in 1718 ; Michae 
Valentin, a German, in his Viridarium Reformatum, pub- 
lifhed in folio at Francfort, in 1719; the celebrated Dil- 
lenius, profelfor of botany at OxfonS, and author of leve- 
ral much-cfteemed publications on botany, particularly the 
Hortus Elthamenlis, and Hiftory of Modes, in his Flora 
Gilfenfis, printed at Francfort in 1719; Puntedera, an 
Italian, author of the delineation of a method which com¬ 
bines thofe of Tournefort and Rivinus, publiflied at Pa¬ 
dua, in his botanical difTertutions, in 1720; Monti, an Ita¬ 
lian, in a work publiflied at Bologna in 1724, under the 
title of Indices Plantarum Varii ; Lindem, a German, in 
his Tournefortius Alfaticus, firft publilhed in 1728; fig- 
nior Micheli, author of feveral curious difcoveries-relpeCt- 
ing modes and mufhrooms, in his Nova Genera Plantarum, 
publiflied in folio at Florence in 1729; Elvebemes, a Swede, 
in a work publiftied at Upfal in 1730 ; Fabricius, a Ger¬ 
man, author of a work intitled Primitiae Florae Butifba- 
cenfis, feu Sex Decades Plantarum Rariorum, publilhed in 
1743 ; Sadbati, an Italian,, in his catalogue of the plants 
that grow in the neighbourhood of Rome, printed at Rome 
in 1745 ; and the ingenious Dr. Charles Alllon, late pro- 
fellor of botany at Edinburgh, in his Tyrocinium Bota¬ 
nicum, publilhed at Edinburgh in 1753. 

Of all this numerous lift of writers, father Plunder and 
Pontedera alone have ventured to quit the track pointed 
out by Tournefort. The former, in his arrangement of 
American plants, has relinquiflied the diftinction into herbs 
and trees; but the latter has attempted more conflderable 
variations. His clafles are, 1. Uncertain. 2. Having no 
flowers. 3. Without buds, imperfect plants. 4. Ano¬ 
malous or irregular. 5. Labiated. 6. Bell-fliaped. 7. 
Saucer-fhaped. 8. Wheel-fhaped. 9. Tunnel-fhaped. 
10. Flofculous. 11. Semiflofculous. 12. Radiated. 13. 
Irregular. 14. Papilionaceous. 15. Liliaceous. i6.*Cary- 
ophillaceous. 17. Cruciform or crofs-lhaped. iS. Um¬ 
bellated. 19. Staminous, or with naked (lamina. 20. 
Bearing buds, apetalous, or without petals. 21. Bearing 
buds irregular. 22. Bearing buds bell-fliaped. 23. Bear¬ 
ing buds wheel-lhaped. 24. Bearing buds tunnel-fhaped. 
25. Bearing buds, papilionaceous. 26. Bearing buds, ro¬ 
faceous. 

Befides all thefe fyflems, there have been invented two 
others., founded upon the calyx. The firft of thefe was 
the invention of Peter Magnol, a celebrated profeflor of 
botany at Montpellier, and publiftied in 1720, five years 
after the author’s death. The other was delineated by 

■Linnaeus, and publiftied in his Claffes Plantarum in 1738, 
three years after the publication of the fexual fyllem. 
Magnol diftinguifhes two kinds of calyx ; one external, 
which invelopes and ftiftains the flower, and is the flower, 
cup properly fo called ; the other, internal, which is th« 
feed-velfel or fruit. According to this idea, all plants, 
whether herbaceous or woody, are furnifhed with either 
the external calyx only, or with both. His clafTes are, 
1. Herbs with the calyx external, including a flower un¬ 
known. 2. Calyx external, including a flower (faminous. 
3. Calyx external, including a flower monopetalous. 4. 
Calyx external, including a flower polypetalous. 5. Ca¬ 
lyx external, including a flower compound; 6. Calyx ex¬ 
ternal, fupporting a flower monopetalous. 7. Calyx ex¬ 
ternal, fupporting a flower polypetalous. 8. Calyx inter¬ 
nal only, which is the corolla. 9. Calyx external and in¬ 
ternal, flower monopetalous. 10. Calyx external and 
internal, flower with two and three petals. 11. Calyx 
external and internal, tetrapetalous. 12. Calyx external 
and internal, polypetalous. 13. Trees with the calyx ex¬ 
ternal only. 14. Calyx internal only. 13. Calyx exter¬ 
nal and internal both. 

The characters of the orders, or fecondary divifions, in 
Magnol’s method, are derived chiefly from the figure of 
the calyx,- petals, and feeds; from the difpofifion of the 
flowers, from the number of the petals, and f'ubft'ance of 
the fruit. Fifty-five lections or orders arife from the cora- 
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bination of thefe charadtdi's with thole of the dalles ; 
and thele are. again fubdivided into (genera, which pol- 
fofs this. Angularity, that, in place of diftindive charac¬ 
ters hitherto employed,' they exhibit complete defcrip- 
tions of all the. parts of fructification of one or two fpecies 
ofleajOlt genus. 

To thefe multiplied and.laborious-endeavours to form 
a rational .method oficlalling plants, fucceeded the-.fyftem 
of Linnaeus, .wlv.ch is unquaftionably liiotie conformable to 
the tr.ue principles of p.hdofophyj than all thole which 
preceded-it. Yet he ffirenuoufty inlifts that there is an un¬ 
erring and invariable Natural method, by which Creative 
Wildom has ordained that vegetable productions (hould 
be connected by a natural affinity, and yet bediftintt from 
each other ; but lie modeftly owns,his inability to deted 
this.natural method, after long and repeated refearches 
for that.purpofe. He lifis neverthelefs framed a Natural 

Order of Plants, by -placing together under appropriate 
names, all tho-fe which appear to have a natural fsmilitude 
or affinity ; and lie.i-mp.ommes fucceeding botanifts dili¬ 
gently to fcareh after-.this-natural method, as Nature's own 

fyjlcvi. That this fyliem,,days he, is ,no chimera, will, fa- 
tisfadorily appear from hence, that all plants, of what 
order foever, ihe-w an affinity to feme others; and hence, 
if this affinity, or the links-ot thfenaturad chain, could be 
once made out and connected, not only the virtues of a 
great number of fpecies may be afeertained, hut we may 
know with certainty how to find-a proper fuccedaneum 
for plants-which cannot eafily be had. 

Sir John Hill, in his Vegetable Syllein, endeavours to 
detect tills natural order, by clafling plants according to 
their internal ft rue lure. “Perhaps, fays he, upon the 
foundation of a true anatomy of plants, a natural method 
jtlay be e(tab 1 ilhed for it is certain that the forms of all 
the external parts of vegetables depend on the difpofition 
of the internal; and all their differences are founded there. 
On the different inner ftmClure of the vegetable body, un¬ 
der certain courfes of its veffiels, evidently depend the dif¬ 

ferences which ebaradferize the feven firft families, to the 
iliftinclions.of which all daffies are fubordinate ; and as 
thefe original diftinftions are truly natural, we may here 
begin vary ffiafely. The fev.cn families are thefe, i . The 
mufhrooms. 2. The algae, or foliaceous fea and land 
plants. 3. The modes. 4. The ferns. 5. The graffies. 
6. The palms,. 7. The common race of plants. Their 
diftinCtions-one from another are thefe : 

“1. The mufhrooms are fleffiy,; and are deftitute of 
Leaves and vifible flowers. 2. The algae are merely foli- 
aceous, the entire plant confiding of .a leafy matter with¬ 
out other vifible parts. 3. The modes have precedes of 
the-inner rind for Ieav.es. .4. The ferns' confilt of-a tingle 
Leaf raifedion a ftalk; arid bear their flowers upon its back. 
5. The gv.affies have jointed (talks: and undivided, leaves, 
and hulks to hold the Jedds. -6. Therpalms. have a dim¬ 
ple trunk, with Leaves only on the top, and have the flow¬ 
ers and fruit in divided ears.” The feveiith clads,.' which 
he palls the common race of plants, are fuch as have their 
roots, leaves, ftalk.S, flowers, and fruits, diftincl and ob¬ 
vious ; and have not the charadlersmf pJu-y of the other fix 
families. To this natural method, his artificial one,'con¬ 
fiding -of forty-three eludes, and which itakes.up tlve whole 
of his voluminous work, is defigned only as pn index; 
but as this is tiniverlajjy .allow ed to be inferior-to Liniue- 
.us’s natural metho/d, it is needlefs for us to investigate it 
further. But as the natural order of Linnaeus is followed 
in the generic defer.ptions of all the plants in this work, 
and adopted by.profeffior Marty n-, and many-other of the 
jnoii refpcLlable authors, we Ihould not deem our treadle 
Komplete, without giving it a place, as follows: 

LINNzEUS’s, NATURAL ORDER of PLANTS. 

1. Palmze. Thefe are perennial, and moftly of the 
-ftirub and tree kind. The Hem is in height from two to 
•.one hundred feet and upwards; and the roots form a maf's 
of fibres which are commonly Ample and without any. 

ramifications. This order includes the following genera• 
Areca, the faufel-nut, or cabbage-tree ; Boraffius,° Mala¬ 
bar palm, called ampana, carim-pana, and pulmaira-tree ; 
Caryota, palm with doubly winged leaves,'called fchunda- 
pana ; Chamterops, leffier or dwarf palm, or palmetto; 
Cocos, cocoa-nut tree; Corypha, mountain-palm with 
krgeft leaves, called codda-pana:; CyCas, todda-pana; 
Elais; Elate, wild Malabar palm, called katou-indel; 
Phoenix, date-tree; Zamia ; Hydrocharis, frog’s-bit; 
Stratiotes, water-foldier; Vallifneria. 

2. Piphritte. Thefe plants are mofily herbaceous and 
perennial. They confift of pepper, and a few genera which 
agree with it is habit, ftrutture, and fenlible qualities, 
particularly the latter. The genera contained in this or¬ 
der are, Ambrofinia; Arum, cuckovv-pint, or wake-ro¬ 
bin ; Calla, African arum ; Dracontium, dragons; Pothos, 
i'cunck-weed ; Zoftera, grafs-wrack ; Acorus, fweet rulli, 
or calamus aromaticus ; Orontium, floating arum ; Piper, 
pepper; Saururus, dizard?s-tail. 

3. Calamari^e, ’from calamus, a reed. In this clafs 
the bafe of the leaf, which embraces the ftalk like a glove, 
has no longitudinal aperture. The ftalk is generally tri¬ 
angular, and without knots. The flowers have no petals. 
By thefe three particulars this order is -eafily diftinguifhed 
from the family of the graffies,-to which it is nearly allied. 
The genera Contained in this natural order are, Cyperus, 
cyprefs-grafs ; Eriophorum, cotton-grafs; Schcenus, bafe 
cyprefs; Scirpus, rufh-gralfs; Carex, fedge, or cyprefs-grafs; 
Sparganium, burr-reed ; Typha, cat’s-tail, or reed-mace. 

4. Gramina. This natural order conlifts of fhe nume¬ 
rous and natural family of the graffies, viz. Agroftis, bent- 
grafs; Aira, hair-grafs; Alopecurus, fox-tail grafs; An- 
thoxanthum, vernal grafs; Ariftida, oat-grafs; Arundo, 
reed ; Avena, oats; -Bobartia ; Brizsa, quaking grafs.; Bro- 
nnis, brome-grafs; Cinna; Cornucppiae, horn-of-plenty 
grafs; -Cynofurus, dog’S-tail grafs; Daftylis, cock’s-foot 
grafs; Elymus, lyme-grafs; Feftuca, fefeue-grafs; Hor- 
deum, barley; Lagurus, hare’s-tail grafs; Lolium, darnel; 
Lygeum, hooded matweed; Melica, melic, or rope-grafs; 
Milium, millet; Nardus, mat-grafs; Oryza, rice; Pani- 
cum, panic-grafs; Pafpalum ; Phalaris, canary-grafs ; 
Phleum, cat’s-tail grafs ; Poa, meadow-grafs; Saecharum, 
fugar-cane; Secale, rye; Stipa, winged fpike-grafs; Tri- 
ticum, wheat; Uniola, fea-ftde oats of Carolina ; Coix, 
Job’s-tears ; Olyra ; Pharus; Tripfaeum ; Zea, Turkey 
wheat, or Indian corn; Zizania, water-oats, or tare-grafs; 
Asgilops, wild fefeue-grafs; Andropogon, beard-grafs; 
Apluda ; Genchrus, hedgehog-grafs; -Helens, Indian mil¬ 
let; Ifchsemum. 

5. Tr-ip-etai.oidb:E, from <?«, three, and fetalum, a 
petal. Thefe plants have-no very ftriking characters, and 
are nearly allied to fhe graffies. All the genera of this or¬ 
der, however, are not trfpetaloid. The genera are, Aiifqia^ 
'water-plantain; Aphyllanthes; Butomus., flowering-rufh, 
-or water-gladiole ; Calamus; ‘Flagellaria ; Juncus, rivfh'; 
'Sagittaria, arrow-head ; Sclieuchzeria,Teller flowering-rufh ; 
and Triglochin, arrewV-lieaded grafs. 

6. En‘s-a't;e, from ertfis, a fword ; the leaves of the 
-plants of this order being fword-fhaped. Th,e genera are, 
•Antholy^a ; Calllfia ; Commelina, clay-flow'er ; Crocus, 
ifaffiron ; Eriocaulon, net-wort; Terraria ; Gladiolus, corri- 
-flag; Iris, flower-de-luce ; Ixia; Moraea; Pontederia; 
Sifyririchium ; T-radefcantia, Virginian fpider-^wort, or 
flower of-a day; Wachendorfiar; Xyris1. 

7. Orchideje. The roots of many of thefe plants are 
compofed of one or more flefliytubercl.es or knobs, at¬ 
tached to the lower part of the Item, and Tending forth 
fibres from the top. Thofe of orchis bear an obvious re- 
feinhlance to the ferotum in animals, from which circttm- 
ftance the.genus has derived its name. The genera are, 
Arethufa ; CypripediunV, ladies’-flipper; Epidendrmb, 
vanilla, or vane Hoe ; Lithoddrum, bafchellebore ; Ophrys, 
bec-jlower, bird’s-neft, or tw^ayfelade ; Ordhis, buttei fly- 
flower ; Satyrium, lizard-flbwerj Serapi.as, Iteleborine, or 
bafe hellebore. 
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g. Sct-taM'tnf.'ap, from /cilamentum, a dainty. This 

clafs confifts df beautiful exotic plants, all natives of very 
warm countries. Some of them furhifh.exgtiifite fruits ; 
but, though the plants rife very high, they are perennial 
only by their roots. Thole which li^ive only one'filament, 
have in all their parts an aromatic odour, and an acrid or 
poignant tafte; qualities, however, poflefted in a much 
greater degree by the roots, which are hot and refinous. 
The genera are, Alpinia ; Amonuim, ginger; Canna, 
Indian flowering-reed; Coflus; Curcuma, turmerick; 
Ksemp’feria; Maranta, Indian arrow-root; Miifa, banana, 
er plantain-tree ; Thalia. 

9. Sfathacei:, lb called becaufe their flowers are 
protruded fr.om a fpatha, or (heath. They are nearly al¬ 
lied in habit and ftruChire to the liliaceous plants, from 
which they are chiefly diftinguiftied by the fpatha out af 
which their flowers are protruded. The genera contained 
in this order are, Allium, garlic, onion, &rc. Amaryllis, 
lily-daffodil ; Bufbocodium, mountain faffron; Colchicum, 
meadow faffron ; Criimtn, afphodel-lily ; Galanfhus,"fnow- 
drop ; Gerhyllis; Haemanthus, blood-flower ; Leucoium, 
greater fnovv-drop ; Narcilfus, daffodil; Pancratium, lea- 
daffodil. 

10. C'O'RoNAR1JE. Thefe plants are herbaceous, peren¬ 
nial, and from one inch to fifteen feet high. The genera 
included in this natural order are, Albuca, bale flar of 
Bethlehem; Cyanella ; Fritillaria, fritillary, or crown-im¬ 
perial ; Helonius ; Hyacinthus, hyacinth ; Hypoxis, bafe 
ftar-flower ; Lilium, lily ; Melant’hiiun, ftar-flower ; Or- 
nithogalum, ftar of Bethlehem; Scilla, fqttill ; Tulipa, 
tulip ; Agave, American aloe ; Aletris, bafe aloe ; Aloe, 
aloe ; Anthericum, fpider-wort ; Afphodelus, afphodel, 
or kingVfpear; Bromelia, ananas, or pine-apple; Burman- 
nia ; Hemerocallis, day lily, or lily afphodel; Pdlyanthes, 
tuberofe; Tillandfia; Veratium, white hellebore; Yucca, 
Adam’s needle. 'With refpedl to the powers of the plants 
of this order, it may be affirmed in general, that fuch as 
have lirt’e tafte or fntell, as the roots of tulip, and ftar of 
Bethlehem, are perfeftly innocent ; whilft: thofe which 
have a heavy naufeous fmell, as fquill, hyacinth, crown 
imperial, and fpider-wort, frequently prove noxious. 

n. Sarmentospe, from /amentum, a long (hoot. This 
order confifts of plants -which have climbing flems and 
brunches, like the vine. Thefe plants are far from being 
a true natural affemblage ; in faff they fcarcely agree in a 
fmgle circumftance, except that expreifed in the title, 
which is-far from being peculiar to this order. The ge- 
rera are thefe, ATftromeeria ; Ariftolochia, binhwort ; 
Afarum, afarabacca ; Afparagus, fparrowgrafs; Centella ; 
Ciffampelos; Convallaria, lily of the valley; -Gytinus, 
hypociftis ; Diofeorea, Indian yam ; Erythronium, dog’s- 
tooth violet; Gloriofa, fuperb lily; Medeola, ’climbing 
African afparagus; Meni(permum, moon-feed; Paris, 
true-love, or one-berry ; Rajania ; Rufcus, butcher’s- 
broom, or knee-holly ; Srnilax, rough bind-weed ; Ta'mus, 
black bryony ; Trillium, three-leaved- niglufhade,-or; herb 
true-love of Canada; Uvularia, 

12. Holeraces, from ‘bolus, pot-herbs. This order 
confifts of plants which are 11 fed for fhe table, and enter 
into the economy of domeftic 'affairs: it contains‘trees, 
(hrubs, perennial and annual'herbs;. The genera contain¬ 
ed in this order are, Anabafis, berry-bearing glafs-wort; 
Anacarditim, acajou, or tafliew-riut; Alraphaxis; -'Bafella, 
Malabar night-fhade ;- -Beta, beet; Blitum, blite, ar ftraw- 
berry Ipinach ;■ Bucida ; Calligonutn ; Callitrielie, ftar- 
lieaded water chickweed; Camphorofma ; Chenopudium, 
goofe-foot, or wild orach ; Coccoloba, fea-fide grape ; Co- 
rffpermum, tickfeed ; Heifteria; Herniaria, rupture-wort; 
Illecebrum, mountain kndt-grafs, whitlow-graft; Laurus, 
bay, cinnamon, camphire, fiflTafras, and benjamin, tree ; 
Mimufops; Petiveria, Guinea-hen weed; Polycnemum ; 
Polygonum, knot-grafs, biftert; -Rheum, rhubarb; Rhi- 
zophora, mangrpve, or candle of the Indians; Rivina; 
Rumex, dock; Salicornia, jointed glafswvort, or falt-woft; 
Sdlfolapglafs-wort; Tinus; Winterania; ‘Atriplex, orach; 

y> 
Axyris ; Begonia; CcratocarpuS; 'Nyfla, the tupelo-tr’ee; 
Spioacia, fpinach. , 

13. Succu r.ENT.tE, from to), juice. This order cr-n- 
fifts of flat, flefhy,; and juicy, plants, moft of them ever¬ 
green?. They are aflringent, .refrellving, and very -who'le- 
fome. The genera are, Aizoon; -'Caftus, melon-thiftle, 
torch-thiftle, Indian fig; Galenia, Cape jeflamine; Me- 
fenibryanfhemiwi, fig-marigold ; (Neura'da ;. Reaun uifin ; 
Tama fix, tamarilk; Tetragonia ; Cotyledon, navel-wort; 
Craffula, leffer orpine'; Penthorum; Rhodiola, role-root-; 
Sedum, lelfer lioufe-leck, or (tone-crop ; Sempervivum, 
hoiife-leek ; Septas; Suriaoa; Tillea, fma'll annual houfe- 
leck; Chiytonia; Nama ; Portnlaca, purllane; Se levin m ; 
Trianthema, horfe-purllane ; Adoxa, tuberous molehatel, 
or hollow-root ; ChryTofplenium, golden (axi frage ; Hy¬ 
drangea; Mitella, bale American fanicle ; Saxifraga, (axi- 
frage ; Tiarella. 

14. Grijinat.es, from grits, a crane. Thefe confift of 
geranium, vulgarly called crane’s-bill, and a few other ge- 
nera Which Linnaeus confiders as allied to it in their habit 
and external ftruffure.- This order furnWlies both herba¬ 
ceous and woody plants; and the genera included in it are, 
Aldrovanda; Averrhoa ; Drofera, fu'tvdew ; Fagonia; Ge¬ 
ranium, crane’s-bill; Guajacum, lignum vitae, or pock- 
wood Linum, flax ; Oxalis, wood-forrel ; Qjtaflia, (ima* 
rouba-bark ; Tribulus, caltrops ; Zygophyllum, bean- 
caper. 

15. Inundate. The plants of this order are aquatic, 
of low ftature, herbaceous, and moftly perennial. The 
roots are fibrous. The (Fern is generally wanting. In its 
place are an aflemblage of leaves, which wrapping or en¬ 
folding each other mutually form a flieath ; and, fro.m the 
middle of this (heath is produced the footflalk of the flower. 
The leaves are fometimes alternate, fometimes placed in' 
whirls round the ftem. The genera are, Ceratophyllurn, 
horn-wort; Elatine, water-wort; Hippuris, mare’s-tail; 
Myriophyllum, water milfoil; Potamogeton, pondweed ; 
Proferpinaca ; Rtippia, fea or taffel grafs; Zannichellia, 
triple-headed pondweed. 

16. Calyciflorje, from calyx, 'the flower-cupj and 
/os, the flower ; confiding of fuch plants as have the (la¬ 
mina (the flower) inferted into the calyx. All the plants 
of this order are of the (hrnb and tree kind. In thiff or¬ 
der are only four genera, viz. Elteagnus, deader, or wild 
olive; Hippophae, bafe rhamnus, or fea-'buckthorn; ofyris, 
poet’s caftia ; Trophis. The lad genus is only to be found 
in the improved editions of Linnaeus. 

17. Calvcanthem JE,, from calyx, the flower-cup, and 
a 1/0^, the flow'er ; confiding of. plants, which, among 
other characters, liave the corolla and (lamina inferted in 
the calyx. This order furnifties trees, (hrubs, and annual, 
biennial, and perennial, herbs; but the herbaceous an¬ 
nuals are by much the mod numerous. The genera are, 
Epilobiuni, willow-herb, or French willow ; Gaura, yel¬ 
low Virginian lopfe-ftrife ; Ifnarilia; Juffiaea; I.udvigia ; 
Melaftoma, American goofeberry-tree,; Mentzelia ; Oeno¬ 
thera, tree-primrole ; Ammannia ; .Frankenia, fea-heatb ; 
Glaux, fea chickweed, or milk-wort, and black (alt-wort; 
Grillea ; Lythrum, willow-herb,, or purple loofe-ftrife'; 
Ofbeckia, g'oid rofe-feather ;v Peplis, water purllane ; 
Rhexia, lbap-wrood. 

18. Bicornes, from bis, twice, and cornu, a horn; 
plants whofe anther,ae have the appearance of two horns. 
The plants of this order are all of the fhrub and tree kind. 
The genera contained in thi's natural order are, Bkeria ; 
Azalea, American upright hotreyTuckl.e ; Myrfine, Afri¬ 
can box ; Erica, heath; Vaccinnmi, whorde, or bilberries; 
Andromeda ; Arbutus, ftrav/berry-tree ; (Clethra ; 'Ep'- 
gea, trailing arbutus ; Gauhheria ; Kalmia, dwarf-laurel 
of America ; Ledum, marfli ciftus, or wild rofemary ; 
Pyrola, winter-green; Rhododendrutn, dwarf role-bay; 
Rhodora ; Ro.yena, African bladder-nut ; Garcinia, man- 
goftan; Halefia, fnow'-drop tree; Styrax, ftorax-tree ; Ci¬ 
trus, citron, orange, lemon; Diofpyros, Indian date plum. 
The appearance of the hornetf anthera:, which has given 
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name to this order, is not very confpicuous, unlefs in the 
following genera : Whortle-b'erries, heath, ftrawberry- 
tree, dwarf rofe-bay, and trailing arbutus. 

19. Hesperidea, from the Hcfperides, vvhofe orchards 
are (aid to have produced golden apples. The plants of 
this order are of the l’nrub and tree kind, and moftly ever¬ 
green. It includes the following genera : Caryophylius, 
clove-tree; Eugenia, pomey-rofe, or yamboo ; Myrtus, 
myrtle,-., and alli-fpice or pimento; Plviladelphus, mock 
orange, or fyringa; Plidium, guayava, or bay plum. 

20. Rotacete, from rota, a wheel, conlifts of plants 
with one wheel-fliaped petal without a tube. Thefe re- 
femble in quality thofe of the order of Precise, to which 
they are in all refpefts very nearly allied ; but very few 
of them can be (aid in Uriel propriety to pollefs the cha¬ 
racter fpecified in the title. The genera are, Anagallis, 
pimpernel; Centunculus, bafe pimpernel; Chironia; Ex- 
acum; Gentiana, gentian., or fell-wort; Ly.fimachia, loofe- 
(li tfe ; Phlox, lychridea, or bafe lychnis.; Sarothra, bafe 

■gentian; Swertia, marfti gentian; T.rientalis, winter green, 
with chickweed flowers; Afcyrum, St. Peter's wort; 
Ciflus, rock-role ; Hypericum, St. John’s wort. 

21. Precise, from piccius, early. Thefe confift of 
primrofe, an early flowering plant, and fome others which 
.agree with it in habit and It met 11 re, though not always in 
tlic character or circumftance exprefled in the title. Thefe 
plants, which poifefs no linking uniform cha rafters, are, 
in general, innocent in their quality; yet the root ot fovv- 
bread is dangerous, if taken internally. The genera are, 
Androfuce; Aretia ; Cortufa, bear’s-ear fanicle; Cycla- 
men, fow-bread ; Diapenlia; Dodecatheon, Virginian cow- 
flip ; Primula, primrofe, and auricula; Soldauella, lolda- 
nel ; Limofella, leaft water plantain.; Hottonia, water mil¬ 
foil, or water violet; Menyanthes, bog-bean, or marlh- 
trefoil; Samolus, round-leaved water pimpernel. 

22. Caryophylles. All the .plants of this order are 
herbaceous, and moltly annual. They are innocent in their 
quality, abound in.a watery phlegm, and have bitter feed. 
The genera are, Agroflemma, campion, or wild lychnis; 
Cucubahts., berry-bearing chickweed ; Dianthus, clove 
July-flower, carnation, and pink; Drypis; Gypfophila; 
Lychnis, campion; S.aponaria, foap-wort; Silene, vifeous 
campion; Velezia; Alfine, chickweed; Arenaria, fand- 
wort; Buffonia, toad-grafs; Ceraftium, motife-ear chick- 
weed.: Cherleria; .Glintis; Holofteum; Loeflingia; Moehr- 
ingia, mountain chickweed; Polycarpon; Sugina, pearl- 
wort; Spergula, fpurrey; Ste-llaria, great chickweed; Mi- 
miartia.; Mollugo, African chickweed ; Ortegia; Phar- 
uaceum; Queriu. To this order have been annexed, fome- 
what improperly indeed, two other genera, which cannot 
be arranged under any of the foregoing feftions. Thefe 
are, Polypremum, Carolina flax ; and Seleranthus, German 
knot-grafs, or knawel. The former has a calyx of four 
pieces, and one wheel-fliaped petal ; the latter a hollow 
calyx of one piece, and no petals. 

23. Trihilat/e, from to, three, and hilurn, an exter¬ 
nal mark on the feed ; conlifting of plants with three feeds, 
which are marked diftinftly with an external cicatrix or 
fear, where they were fallened within to the fruit. The 
genera are, Melia, bead-tree; Trichilia; Acer, maple; 
./Efculus, horfe chefnut; Banifleria ; Malpighia, Barba- 
floes cherry ; Triopteris; Cardiofpermum, heart-feed, or 
heart-pea; Paullinia, fupple-jack ; Sapindus, foap-berry ; 
Staphyhea, bladder-nut; and Tropteolum, Indian crefs. 

24. Couydai.es, from nogr;, a helmet, confifl of plants 
which have irregular flowers, fomewhat refembling a hel¬ 
met of hood. Thefe plants are moftly herbaceous and 
perennial. The genera are, Epimedium, barren-wort; 
Hypecoum ; Leontice, lion’s-leaf; Melianthus, honey- 
flower.; Pinguicula, butter-wort, or Yorkfhire fanicle; 
Utricularia, water-milfoil; Fumaria, fumitory; Iirtpatiens, 
balfam, or female balfamine ; Monniera. 

25. Putamineae, from putamen, a (hell, confift of a 
few genera of plants allied in habit, whofe flefliy feed- 
velfel or fruit is frequently covered with a hard woody 

ANY. 
(hell. Moft of thefe plants are acrid and penetrating; and. 
yield, by burning, a great quantity of fixed alkali.^ The 
names of the genera contained in this order are, Capparis, 
caper-buih; Cleome, bafe muftard ; Crataeva, garlic-pear; 
Crefcentia, calabalh-tree ; Marcgravia; Morifoiiia, 

26. MultisiLiqj.t/e, from multus, many, and filiqtra, 
a pod, confift of plants which have more feed-veifels than 
one. From the etymology of the.term, one would natu¬ 
rally imagine that the feed-veifels in queftion were of that 
kind called by Linnaeus Jiliqua, or pod: but the fall is, 
that not a fingle plant of this order hears pods ; the greater 
part having many dry caplules, and the remainder being 
•furnilhed properly with no feed-velfel, but bearing nu¬ 
merous diftincl feeds. This order includes the following 
genera, viz. Aconitum, monk’s-liood, or wolf’s-bane ; A- 
quilegia, columbine; Delphinium,flarkfpur; Paeonia, pe¬ 
ony; Diftamnus, fraxiriella, or white dittany; Pegaintm, 
wild Syrian rite ; Ruta, rue; Adonis, adonis, or pheafant’s- 
eye; Caltha, marfh-marigold ; Garidella, fennel-flower of 
Crete ; Helleborus, hellebore ; Ilbpyrum ; Myofurus, 
moufe-tail; Nigella, fennel-flower, or devil in a bu(h ; Ra¬ 
nunculus, crowfoot; Trollius, globe ranunculus, or locker 
gowlans; Aftaea, herb-chriftopher, or bane-berries ; Ane¬ 
mone, wind-flower ; Atragene; Clematis, virgin’s bovv.er; 
Thalictrum, meadow-rue, 

27. Rhoeadea, confiding of poppy, and a few genera 
which refemble it in habit and ftrufture. Thefe plants, 
upon being cut, emit plentifully a juice, which is white 
in poppy, and yellow in the others. With refpeft to their 
virtues, the juice is narcotic, their feeds lefs fo, their roots 
aperient. Applied externally, they are (lightly corrofive. 
The genera are, Argemone, prickly poppy ; Bocconia, 
tree celandine; Chelidonium, celandine ; Papaver, poppy; 
Podophyllum, duck’s-foot, or May apple; Sanguinaria, 
puccoon, or blood-root. 

28. Lurida, confift of plants whofe appearance feems 
to indicate fomething baleful and noxious in their natural 
quality. Mod of thefe plants are herbaceous and peren¬ 
nial. The genera are, Atropa, deadly nightfhade ; Brow- 
allia; Capficum, Guinea pepper; Catefbaea, lily-thorn; 
Cellia ; Ceftrum, bafe jelfamine ; Datura, thorn-apple ; 
Digitalis, fox-glove; Ellifia ; Hyofcyamus, henbane; Ly- 
cium, box-thorn; Nicotiana, tobacco; Pedalium; Phy- 
falis, alkekengi or winter cherry ; Sefamum, oily purging 
grain ; Solanum, nightftiade, potatoe, &c. Strychnos, 
poifon-nnt; Verbafcum, mullein. 

29. Campanacea, from campana, a bell; plants with 
bell-(haped flowers. The plants of this order are herba¬ 
ceous and perennial, viz. Campanula, bell-flower ; Con¬ 
volvulus, bindweed ; Evolvulus ; Ipomoea, quarnoclit, or 
fcarlet convolvulus; Phyteuma, rampions; Polenionium, 
Greek valerian, or Jacob’s ladder ; Roella ; Trachelium, 
blue umbelliferous throat-wort; Jalione, rampions with 
fcabious heads, or fheep fcabious ; Lobelia, cardinal flow¬ 
er; Viola, violet, and heart’s-eafe. 

30. Contort a, from con, together, and torqueo, to 
twill; confift of plants which have a fingle petal that is 
twilled or bent towards one fide. This order conlifts of 
trees, (limbs, and fat fucculent plants, fomeof whichretain 
their leaves during the winter. The herbaceous vegeta¬ 
bles in this order are generally perennial. The genera are, 
Cerbera ; Echites, favatina flower; Gardenia, Cape.jefla- 
mine ; Genipa ; Microcnemum ; Nerium, oleander, or 
rofe-bay; Periploca, Virginian (ilk; Rauwolfia; Taber- 
n-aemonfana; Vinca, periwinkle; Apocynum, dog’s-bane; 
Afclepias, fwallow-woft; Cameraria; Ceropegia; Cynan- 
chum, bafe dog’s-bane; Plumeria, red jelfamine ; Stapelia, 
African fwallovv-wort. The plants of this order, abound¬ 
ing in a milky juice, are mod of them deemed poifonous; 
repeated obfervations having eftabliftied this aphorifm. 
That milky plants, except thofe of the plain compound 
flowers, are generally of a baneful nature. 

31. Vqfreculje, from vpres, a briar or bramble ; con¬ 
fift of plants refembling the daphne, dirca, gnida, See. but 
which, however, do not coqftitute a true natural aflem- 
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blage. The genera belonging to this order are, Dais ; 
Daphne, mezereon, or fpurge laurel ; Dirca, leather- 
wood; Gnidia ; Lachntea; Patl'erina, fparrow-wort j Qmf- 
qualis-; Stellera, German groundfel, or Tragus’s fparrow- 
wort; Thefium, bafe toad-flax. 

32. Papilionace.®, plants that have papilionaceous 
flowers, i. e. fomewhatrefembling a butterfly in fhape ; of 
which number are all tire leguminous vegetables. The 
plants of this order are of a very different duration; fonie 
of them being herbaceous, and thofe either annual or per¬ 
ennial ; others woody vegetables of the fit rub and tree 
kind, a few of which, rife to the height of feventy feet 
and upwards. The genera are thefe : Anagyris, flunking 
bean trefoil; Sophora ; Abrus, Jamaica wild liquorice; 
Amorpha, bafe indigo; Anthyllis, kidney-vetch, or lady’s- 
finger ; Arachis, earth or ground nut; Afpalathus, Atri- 
can broom ; Borbonia; Crotalaria, rattle-wort ; Ebenus, 
ebony of Crete; Erythrina, coral-tree; Genifta, fingle- 
feeded broom; Lupinus, lupine; Niffolia; Ononis, anonis, 
or reft-harrow; Pifcidia, dog-wood tree; Pterocai pus, red 
fanciers; Spartium, broom ; Ulex, furze, or whins; zEfchy- 
nomene, bafe feniitive plant; Aftragalus, liquorice-vetch, 
milk-vetch, orgoat’s-thorn; Biferrula,bafe hatchet-vetch; 
Cicer, chich-peafe; Clitoria; Colutea, bladder fenna ; Co- 
ronilla, jointed podded colutea; Cytifus, laburtum, or bafe 
tree-trefoil; Dolichos, cow-itch; Ervum, lentils; Galega, 
goat’s-rue; Geoffroya, bafe cabbage-tree; Glycine, Caro¬ 
lina kidney-beau tree; Glycyrrhiza, liquorice; Hedyfarum, 
French honeyfuckle; Hippocrepis, horfe-fhoe vetch; In- 
digofera, indigo ; Lathyrus, chichling-vetch, or everlaft- 
ing-pea ; Lotus, bird’s-foot trefoil; Medicago, fnail and 
moon trefoil, lucerne; Ornithopus, bird’s-foot ; Orobus, 
bitter vetch ; Phaca, bale milk-vetch; Phafeolus, kidney- 
bean, or French-bean; Pifum, pea; Pforalea; Robinia, 
falfe acacia; Scorpiurus, caterpillar; Trifolium, trefoil; 
Trigonella, fenugreek ; and Vicia, vetch, bean, tare, &c. 

33. Lomentacea;, from lomentum, a colour ufed by 
painters. Many of thefe plants furnifh beautiful tinftures, 
and fome of them are much ufed in dying. They very 
much referable the lad order. The genera are, Aden- 
anthera, bafe flower-fence ; Bauhinia, mountain - ebony; 
Caefalpina, braliletto; Caflia, wild fena; Ceratonia, carob- 
tree, or St. John’s bread; Cercis, Judas-tree; Gleditlia, 
honey-locuft, or triple-thorned acacia ; Guilandina, bon- 
duc, or nickar-tree ; Haematoxylon, logwood; Hymensea, 
locuft-tree, or courbaril; Mimofa, feniitive plant, acacia, 
&c. Parkinfonia ; Poinciana, Barbadoes flower-fence, or 
Spanilh carnation ; and Polygala, milk-wort. 

34. Cucurbitace^e, from cucurbita, a gourd, conlift 
of plants which refemble the gourd in external figure, 
habit, virtues, and fenfible qualities. The plants of this 
order, which generally climb, and have long diffufed 
branches, are moftly herbaceous and perennial. The ge¬ 
nera are, Gronovia; Melothria, fmall creeping cucumber; 
Pafliflora, paffion-flower; Anguria, jacquin ; Bryonia, bry¬ 
ony ; Cucumis, cucumber, and melon; Cucurbita, gourd, 
or pumpion ; Elaterium, fpring gourd ; Feuillea ; Mo- 
mordica, male balfam-apple ; Sicyos, fingle-feeded cucum¬ 
ber; and Trichofanthes, ferpent cucumber. 

35. SkNTicos^E, homjintis, a briar or bramble, con- 
fill of the rofe, bramble, and other plants which refemble 
them in port and external ftrudture. The genera are, 
Agrimonia, agrimony; Alchimilla, lady’s-mantle ; Apha- 
nes, percepier; Comarum, marfli cinquefoil; Dryas; Fra- 
garia, llrawberry; Geum, avens, or herb-bennet; Poten- 
tilla, cinquefoil; Rola, rofe ; Rubtis, rafpberry, and bram¬ 
ble; Sibbaldia ; and Tormentilla, tormentil. Thefe plants 
are very nearly allied in form, habit, and ftnfeture, to thofe 
of the natural order Pomaceae. 

36. Pomaces, from pomum, an apple, conlift of thofe 
which have a pulpy efeulent fruit, of the apple, berry,.or 
cherry, kind. The plants of this order, which furnilh 
many of our.molt efteemed fruits, are moftly of the Ihrub 
and tree kind. The genera are named thus : Crataegus, 
wild fervice thorn; Mefpilus, medlar; Pyius, apple, and 
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pear; Ribes, currant-tree ; Sorbus, fervice-tree ; Spiraea, 
ipiraea frutex, fpiked willow, drop-wort; Punica, pome¬ 
granate ; Amygdalus, almond-tree, peach, nectarine, &c. 
Chryfobalanus, cocoa-plum ; and Prunus, plum, apricot, 
cherry. 

37. Columniferje, from cohonna, a pillar, and fero, 

to bear, conlift of plants whole ftamina and piftillum have 
the appearance of a column or pillar in the centre of the 
flower. This order furnifhes an extenfive collection of 
herbs both annual and perennial, (hrubs, and trees. Thefe 
are very different in fize and height, from the creeping mal¬ 
lows, and low ftirubby tea-tree, to the flelhy limes, and 
more lofty filk-cotton-trees, which by fome modern writers 
are affirmed to be fo large as not to be fathomed by fixteen 
men, and fo tall that an arrow cannot reach their top. The 
genera are the following: Bixa, arnot'ta, or anotta, by the 
French, roucou ; Corchorus, jew’s-mallow ; Heliocarpus, 
tree-montia ; Kiggelaria ; Microcos ; Muntingia ; Thea, 
tea-tree; Tilia, lime or linden-tree; Turnera, nettle-leaved 
ciltus; Triumfetta, burr bark-tree; Ayenia; Grewia; 
HeliCteres, fcrew-tree ; Kleinhovia ; Adanfonia, Ethio¬ 
pian four gourd, or African calabalh-tree ; Alcea, holly¬ 
hock, or rofe-matlow ; Althaea, marlh-mallow ; Bombax, 
(ilk-cotton-tree; Camellia, Japan rofe; Goffypium, cot¬ 
ton-tree; Hermannia ; Hibifeus, althaea frutex, or Syrian 
mallow; Lavatera, fea tree-mallow; Malope, bafe mal¬ 
low ; Malva, mallow; Melochia; Napaea; Pentapetes; 
Sida, Indian mallow ; Stewartia ; Theobroma, chocolate- 
nut, or bafe cedar of Jamaica; Urena ; Waltheria. 

38. Tricoccas, from t§sk, three, and rork®, a grain ; 
confifting of plants with a (ingle three-cornered capfnle, 
having three cells or internal diviftons, each containing a 
fingle feed. The Angle feed-veffel of thefe plants is of a 
Angular form, and refembles three capfules, which adhere 
to one common footftalk as a centre, but are divided ex¬ 
ternally into three deep partitions. The genera are, Aca- 
lypha ; Adelia ; Andrachne, bafe orpine ; Buxtts, box ; 
Cambogia; Carica, papaw-tree; Cliffortia ; Clutia ; Cneo- 
runr, widow-wail; Croton, bafe ricinus ; Cupania ; Dale- 
champia ; Euphorbia, burning thorny plant, or fpurge; 
Excoecaria, aloes-wood ; Guettarda; Hernandia, jack-in- 
a-box ; Hippomane, manchineel-tree ; Hura, land-box- 
tree; Jatropha,caffava, or manihot; Mercurialis, mercury ; 
Phyllanthus, fea-lide laurel; Plunkenetia ; Ricinus, palma- 
chrifti; Solandra; Sterculia; Tragia; Triallis. This family 
is not completely natural, yet the title is a ltriking one ; and 
though the plants which poftels it are not connected by 
fuch numerous relations as to form a true natural affem- 
blage, yet they are by that circumltance diftinguifhed from 
all other plants with great facility. All the genera of this 
order have.not the ftriking character juft mentioned. 

39. Siliquos^;, from filiqua, apod, confift of plants 
which have a pod for their feed-velfel. This order chiefly 
furniflies biennial and perennial herbs of an irregular figure. 
The genera are thefe : Arabis, bafe tower muftard; Braf- 
fica, cabbage, turnip, rape ; Bunias, fea-rocket; Carda- 
mine, lady’s-fmock ; Cheiranthus, (lock, or wali-flower; 
Crambe, fea-cabbage; Dentaria, tooth-wort; Eryfimum, 
hedge-muftard ; Heliophila ; Hefperis, rocket, queen’s' 
July-flower, or dame’s violet; ll'atis, woad ; Rapnanus, 
radifh; Ricotia ; Sinapis, muftard; Sifymbrium, water- 
creffes; Turritis, tower-muftard; Alyffum, madwort; 
Anaftatica, rofe of Jericho ; Bifcutella, buckler-muftard ; 
Clypeola, treacle-muftard ; Cochlearia, fcurvy-grafs, or 
lpoon-wort; Draba, whitlow-grafs; Iberis, candy-tuft, or 
feiatica-crefs ; Lepidium, dittander, or pepper-wort; Lu-, 
naria, fattin-flower, honefty, or moon-wort; Myagrutn, 
gold of pleafure ; Peltaria ; Stibularia, rough-leaved alyf- 
fon ; Thlafpi, mithridate-muftard, or ftiephcrd’s-purle ; 
Vella, Spanifli crefs. 

40. I’ersonata;, from perfona, a mafque, confift of 
plants whofe flowers are furnithed with an irregular, gap¬ 
ing or grinning petal, in figure fomewhat refembling the 
fnout of an animal. This order furnifhes both herbaceguj 
and woody vegetables of the fltrub and tree kind. The 
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genera are, Collinfonia, horfe-weed ; pianthera; Gratiola, 
hedge-hylfop ; Juflicia, beetle-nut ; Scoparia ; Verbena, 
vervain ; Veronica, fpeedwell; Acanthus, bear’s-breech ; 
Antirrhinum, calves-fnout, toad’s-flax, or fnap-dragon ; 
Avicennia-; Barleria ; Bartfia ; Befleria ; Bignonia, trum¬ 
pet-flower; Bontia, Barbadoes wild olive; Buchnera ; 
Capraria, (weet-weed; Chelone, humming-bird tree; Ci- 
tharexylon, fiddle-wood ; Clerodendrum ; Colunmea; Cor- 
nutia; Craniolaria; Cymbaria; Dodartia; Duranta; Eri- 
nus; Euphrafia, eye-bright; Gerardia ; Gelneria ; Gme- 
lina ; Halleria, African fly, or honeyfuckle; Lantana, 
American viburnum ; Lathrsea ; Manulea ; Martynia ; 
Melampyrum, cow-wheat; Mitmilus, monkey-flower; 
Obolaria ; Orobanche, broom-rape ; Ovieda ; Pedicularis, 
rattle-coxcomb, or loufe-wort; Petrea ; Phryma; Rhi- 
nanfhus, elephant’s-head; R-uellia; Schwalbea ; Scrophu- 
Jaria, fig-wort; Stemodia; Torenia ; Tozzia ; Vandellia ; 
Vitex, agnus callus, or chafle-tree ; Volkameria. 

41. Asferifolize, rough-leaved plants, viz. Anchufa, 
buglofs; Afperugo, fmall wild buglofs, or great goofe- 
grafs ; Borrago, borrage ; Cynogloflum, hound’s-tongue, 
Venus’s navel-wort, or lawn; Echium, viper’s buglofs; 
Heliotropium, turnfole; Lithofpermum, gromwell, or 
gray mill; Lycoplis ; Myofotis, motife-ear fcorpion-grafs; 
Onofma ; Pulmonaria, lung-wort, or fage of Jerufalem ; 
Symphytum, comfrey ; Cerinthe, honey-wort ; Nolana ; 
Cordia, febeften; Varronia; Tournefortia, bafe withe; 
Ehretia, bafe cherry-tree ; and Patagonula. The greater 
part of thefe are herbaceous and perennial. 

42. Verticillat^s, confift of herbaceous vegetables, 
having four naked feeds, and the flowers placed in whirls 
round the Italic. The genera are, Ajtiga, bugle; Ame- 
thyftea, amethyft ; Ballotta, black horehound ; Betonica, 
betony ; Cleonia ; Clenopodium, field bafil; Cunila, Vir¬ 
ginian penny-royal ; Dracocephalum, dragon’s-head ; Ga- 
leopfis, hedge-nettle; Glechoma, ground-ivy; Horminum, 
Pyrentean clary; Hytropus, liyfTop; Lamium, dead nettle; 
Lavandula, lavender; Leonurus,Jion’s-tail; Lvcopus, wa¬ 
ter horehound; Marrubium, horehound ; MeliiTa, balm ; 
Melittis, bafe balm ; Mentha, mint; Moluccella, Molucca 
balm ; Monarda, Ofwego tea; Nepeta, cat-mint, or nep ; 
Ocymum, bafil; Origanum, marjorapi; Orvala; Phlomis, 
fage-tree, or Jerufalem fage; Prafium, fiirubby hedge- 
nettle ; Prunella, felf-heal; Rofmatinus, roferhary ; Salvia, 
(age; Satureia, favory; Scutellaria, fcull-cap; Sideritis, 
iron-wort; Stachys, bafe horeliound ; Teucriitm, german¬ 
der ; Thymbra, mountain hyflbp ; Thymus, thyme; Tri- 
choflema; and Ziziphora, Syrian fieldrba!il. The plants 
of this order are fragrant, warm, and penetrating, and 
their chief virtue relides in the leaves. 

43. Dumosje, from dumus, a bufh, confifl of a number 
of fhrubby plants, which are thick fet with irregular 
brandies, and bulky. The plants of this order are all of 
the (hrub and tree kind, rifing from fix to forty feet high. 
The.genera are, Achras, fapota; Calline, caffioberry-bufh, 
and South-Sea or Paraguay tea ; Ceanothus, New-Jerfey 
tea; Celallrus, ftaff-tree; Chryfqphyllum, (tar-apple, and 
damfon-tree; Fagara ; Ilex, holly ; Phylica, bafe alater- 
nus ; Prinos, winter-berry; Rhamnus, buckthorn, or ju¬ 
jube-tree ; Rhits, fumach, or poifon-tree ; Schinus, Indian 
maftic; Sideroxylon, iron-wood; Callicarpa, Johnfonia; 
Euonymus, fpindle-tree ; Sambucus, elder ; Tomex ; Vi¬ 
burnum, pliant mealy-tree, or wayfaring-tree, laurultinus, 
and guelder-rofe. The berries, bark, and flowers, of many 
of thefe plants, are purgative. 

44. Sepiarize, from ftpcs, a hedge, confifl of a beau¬ 
tiful collection of woody plants, fome of which, from their 
(ize, elegance, and other circumftances, are very proper to 
adorn fhrubberies. The genera are, Chionanthus, fnowdrop- 
tree, or fringe-tree ; Fraxinus, afh-tree ; Jafminum, jeffa- 
mine; Liguftrum, privet; Nydanthes, Arabian jeflamine; 
Olea, olive; Phillyrea, mock privet; Syringa, lilac. This 
order furniflies woody plants both of the (hrub and tree 
kind, mod of which do not drop their leaves till nearly the 
twne when the new leaves begin to appear. 

ANY. 
45- Umbellate, from umbella, an umbel, confifl of 

plants whofe flowers grow in umbels, with five petals that 
are often unequal, and two naked feeds that are joined at 
the top, and feparated below. Thefe plants are herbaceous, 
and chiefly perennial. The genera are, ^Egopodium, herb 
gerard, gout-wort, or wild angelica ; Tsthuf'a, leffer hem¬ 
lock, or fool’s parfley ; Ammi, hi(hop’s-weed ; Anethum, 
dill, or fennel; Angelica; Apium, parfley ; Ardfopus; Ar- 
tedia ; Aflrantia, black mafler-wort; Atliamanta, fpignel; 
Bubon, Macedonian parfley ; Btinium, pig-nut, or earth- 
nut ; Bupleurum, bare’s-ear; Cachrys ; Carum, cari, or 
caraway; Caucalis, bafe parfley; Clnerophyllum, cher¬ 
vil; Cicuta, water-hemlock; Conium, hemlock; Cort- 
andrum, coriander; Crithnmm, famphire ; Cuminum, 
cumin ; Daucus, carrot ; Echinophora, prickly parfnip ; 
Eryngium, eringo ; Ferula, fennel-giant; Halfelquiflia ; 
Heracleum, cow-parfnip; Hydrocotyle, water navel- 
wort ; Imperatoria, mafter-v ort; Laferpitium, lafer- 
wort ; Ligullicum, lovage ; Oenanthe, water-dropwort ; 
Paflinaca, parfnip ; Peucedanum, hog’s fennel, or fill, 
phur-wort; Phellandrium ; Pimpinella, burnet-faxifrage ; 
Sanicula, fanicle ; Scandix, fhepherd’s-needle, or Venus’s 
comb ; Selinum, milk-parfley ; Sefeli, hart-wort of Mar- 
feilles; Sium, water-parfnip; Sifon, bafe (lone-parfley; 
Smyrnium, alexanders ; Thaplia, deadly carrot, or fcorch- 
ing-fennel; Tordylium, hart-wort of Crete. 

46. Hedekace^, from hedera, ivy ; confift of ivy and 
a few other genera that feem nearly allied to it. This or¬ 
der furnifhes Both herbaceous and fhrubby plants ; and its 
genera are, Aralia, berry-bearing angelica ; Ciffus, wild 
grape; Hedera, ivy; Panax, ginfeng; Vitis, vine ; Zan- 
thoxylum, tooth-ach-tree. 

47. Stellate, from Jlella, a flar; confifl of plants 
with two naked feeds, and leaves difpoled round the flem 
in form of a flar. The genera are, Anthofpermum, am¬ 
ber-tree; Afperula, woodroof; Cruciauella, petty mad¬ 
der; Diodia ; Galium, lady’s bedftraw, or cheefe-rennet; 
hedyotis ; Knoxia ; Lippia ; Phyllis, bafe hare’s-ear; Ri- 
chardia ; Rubia, madder ; Sherardia, little field-madder; 
Spermaccce, button-weed ; Valantia, crofs-wort; Houfto- 
nia; Oldenlandia; Ophiorrhiza, ferpent’s-tongue; Spige- 
Jia, worm-grafs ; Coffea, coffee-tree ; Cornus, dog wood, 
or cornelian cherry ; Ixora, American; jeflamine; Pavetta ; 
and Pfychotria, ipecacuanha. This order contains herbs, 
fhrubs, and trees. 

48. Agg regatte, from aggregare, to affemble or col- 
left, comprehend thofe plants which have aggregate flow¬ 
ers, confiding of a number of florets or fmall flowers, each 
of which have a proper, and common calyx. The genera 
are, Statica, thrift, or fea-pink ; Hartogia ; Brunia; Pro¬ 
tea, filver-tree ; Globularia, blue daily ; Leucadendron ; 
Hebenftretia ; Selago ; Cephalanihus, button-wood ; Dip- 
facus, teazel; Scabiofa, fcabiou.s; Knautia; Allionia; Va¬ 
leriana, valerian Morina ; Boerhavia ; Circaea ; Lonicera, 
honeyfuckle; Chiococca, fnovv-berry ; Triofleum, fever- 
root, or tinker’s-weed ; Mitchella; Linmea; Morin'da; 
Conocarpus, button-tree ; Loranthus ; Vileum, mifletoe. 

49. Combositte, confift of plants with compound 
flowers. In this order Linnaeus lias conflrufled his firfl 
or primary divifions from the different'fexes of the florets, 
which he terms polygamy ; the fubaltern divifioris are con- 
ftrufled from the figure of the petals, the difpofition of the 
flow ers, the pappus or crown of the feed, the common re¬ 
ceptacle, and other circiimftances which charaflerize the 
fubaltern divifions in other authors. The genera are, Gun- 
delia; Echinops, globe-thiftle; Sphaeranthus, globe-flow¬ 
er; Arflium, burdock; Serratula, faw-wort, orway-thiftle; 
Carduus, thiftle; Onopordon, woolly, or cotton thiftle; 
Cynara, artichoke; Carlina, carline-thiftle ; Gorteria; A- 
traclylis, diflaff-thiftle ; Carthamus, bafe faffron ; Centau- 
rea, centaury, blue-bottle, or knapweed ; Elephantopus, 
elephant’s foot; Scolymus, golden thiftle ; Cichorium, fuc- 
cory, or endive ; Catananche, Candiit lion’s foot; Lapfana, 
nipple-wort; Hypochceris, gofmoro ; Seriola ; Hyoferis, 
yellow-eye; Andryala, downy fow-thiftle; Crepis, bafe 

hawk weed; 
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hawkweed ; Hieracium, hawk weed ; Leontodon, dande¬ 
lion; Prenanthes, wild lettuce; Chondrilla, gum fuccory; 
Ladtuca, lettuce; Sonclufs, fow-thiflle; Picris, ox-tongue; 
Scorzonera, viper’s grafs pTragopogon, goat’s-beard; Ge- 
ropogon, old man’s beard; Gnaphalium, everlafting, or 
cudweed; Xeranthemuni, Andrian fneeze-wort; Staehe- 
lina; Tanacetum, tanfey ; Matridaria, feverfew ; Carpe- 
fium; Chryfanthemum, corn marygold ; Pteronia; Baccha- 
ris, ploughman’s fpikenard; Ofmites; Conyza, greater 
fleabane; Inula, elecampane; Erigeron, Idler fleabane ; 
Cineraria, (ky-flower; Tulftlago, coltsfoot ; Doronicum, 
leopard’s-bane ; Arnica; Senecio, groundfcl, or rag-wort; 
Solidago, golden-rod; Chryfocoma, goldy locks; After, 
(tar-wort; Leyfera; Santolina, lavender-cotton; Anthemis, 
chamomile; Anacyclus; Cotula, May-weed ; Alhanafia ; 
Achillea, milfoil, or yarrow ; Cacalia, foreign coltsfoot; 
Perdicium; Beilis, daily ; Ageratum, bafe hemp agrimony; 
Eupatorium, hemp agrimony ; Ethulia ; Kuhnia, dwarf 
American laurel; Corymbium; Helenium, bafe fun-flow¬ 
er; Othonna, African rag-wort ; Calendula, marygold; 
Ardotis; Qfteofpermum, hard-feeded chryfanthemum; 
Bidens, water hemp agrimony ; Verbefina, Indian hemp 
agrimony ; Sigefbeckia ; Coreopfis, tickfeed fun-flower ; 
Silphium, bafe chryfanthemum ; Tetragonotheca; Polym- 
nia, dwarf fun-flower; Helianthus, fun-flower; Rudbeckia; 
Milleria; Buphthalmum, ox-eye; Chryfogonum ; Me- 
lampodium; Tridax, trailing ftar-wort; Pectis; Tagetes, 
African marygold; Zinnia; Calea, halbert-weed; Amel- 
lus, ftar-flower; Stoebe, bafe Ethiopian elychrifum ; Tar- 
chonanthus, flirubby African fleabane ; Artemifia, worm¬ 
wood, or mugwort; Seriphium ; Eriocephalus ; Filago, 
cotton, or cudweed ; Micropus, bafe cudweed ; Iva, falfe 
jefuits’ bark tree; Parthenitim, bafe feverfew ; Ambrofia; 
Strumpfia ; Xanthium, lelfer burdock. 

50. Amentaceje, from amentum, a catkin ; plants bear¬ 
ing catkins; as Salix, willow ; Populus, poplar; Plantanus, 
plane-tree; Sloanea, apeiba of the Brazils ; Fagus, beech- 
tree ; Juglans, walnut-tree; Quercus, oak-tree ; Corylus, 
hazel-nut-tree ; Carpinus, hornbeam-tree ; Betula, birch- 
tree; Myrica, candleberry-myrtle, or gale; Piflacia, pifta- 
chia-nut-tree ; and Cynomorium. 

51. ConiferiE, from conus, a cone, and fero, to bear; 
confift of plants, whofe female flowers, placed at a dif- 
tance from the male, either on the fame or difiind roots, 
are formed into a cone. In this charafter, the only one 
exprefled in the title, the plants in queftion feem to be 
nearly allied to the family of modes : from which, how¬ 
ever, they are eafily diftinguiflied by their habit, as well 
as by the flructure of the frnall flowers, in which the (la¬ 
mina are united below into a cylinder, and diflindt at top. 
The plants of this order are nioftly of the flirub and tree 
kind, and retain their leaves all the year. The form of 
thefe plants is generally conic, and extremely beautiful, 
from the difpofition of the branches, which cover the 
Hems even to the roots, extending themfelves horizontally 
and circularly like fo many rays. The height of fotne ge¬ 
nera of this order does not exceed half a foot, that of others 
approaches to a hundred feet. The genera are, Cupref- 
fus, cyprefs; Ephedra, flirubby horl'e-tail 5 Equifetus, 
horfe-tail; Juniperus, juniper; Pinus, fir, pine, cedar, 
larch ; Taxus, yew-tree ; Thuja, arbor vitae. 

52. CoadunatjE, from coaclunare, to join or gather 
together; fo termed from the general appearance of the 
feed-veflels, which are numerous, and being (lightly at¬ 
tached below, form all together a fingle fruit in the fhape 
of a fphere or cone ; the parts of which, however, are 
eafily Separated from one another. This order, which 
confifls of exotic plants, furnifhes a beautiful and choice 
colledtion of flirubs and trees, both evergreen and deci¬ 
duous. The genera are, Annona, the cuftard-apple ; Li- 
riodendron, the tulip-tree ; Magnolia, laurel-leaved tulip- 
tree ; Michaelia; Uvaria; Xylopia, bitter wood. The 
plants of this order have a ftrong, agreeable, and aromatic, 
fmell: the fruits and feeds have a pungent take like, pep- 
jper; the bark and wood are bitter. 
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53. Scabridje, from fcaber, rough, rugged, or briftly* 

confifls of plants with rough leaves. There feems to be 
fome impropriety in characterizing thefe plants by a name 
expreflive of the roughnefs of their leaves, as that circum- 
ftance had previoufly furnilhed the clalfic character of the 
Alperifoliae. The degree of roughnefs, however, is much 
greater in the plants which make the fubjedt of the pre- 
fent article. The plants of this order are in general of 
an aftringent nature; their tafte is bitter and flyptic. The 
genera are, Acnida, Virginian hemp ; Bofea, yervamora, 
or golden-rod-tree ; Cannabis, hemp; Cecropia, trumpet- 
tree; Celtis, nettle-tree ; Dorflenia, contrayerva ; Ficus, 
fig; Humulus, hop ; Mortis, mulberry-tree ; Parietaria, 
pellitory ; Theligonum, dog’s-cabbage; Ulmus, elm-tree; 
Urtica, nettle. 

54. Miscf-llanea:, mifcellaneous plants. Tills order 
confifls of fuch genera as are not connedled together by 
very numerous relations. They are, Datifca, bafe hemp; 
Re fed a, bafe rocket, or dyer’s-weed ; Poterium, garden 
burnet; Sanguiforba, greater wild burnet; Lemna, duck- 
meat; Piftia, kodda-pali; Coriaria, tnvrtle-leaved fumach ; 
Empetrum, black berried heath, or crow-berries; Achy- 
ranthes, cadelari ; Amaranthtts, amaranth, or flower-gen¬ 
tle ; Celofia, cock’s-comb ; Gomphrena, globe-amaranth ; 
Ireline ; Phytolacca, American night (hade ; Nymphaea, 
water-lily; Sarracenia, fide-faddle flower; Cedrela, Bar- 
badoes bafe cedar ; Swietenia, mahogany ; Corrigiola, bafe 
knot-grafs ; Limeum ; Telephium, true orpine. 

5-5. Filices, ferns; conlift of plants which bear their 
flower and fruit on the back of the leaf or ftalk. Thefe 

lants, in figure, approach the more perfect vegetables ; 
eing furnilhed, like them, with roots and leaves. The 

genera are, Acroftichum, forked fern ; Adianthum, mai¬ 
den-hair; Afplenium, fpleen-vvort, or milt-v. afte ; Blech- 
nitm; Ilemionitis, mule’s-fern; Ifoetes, quill-wort; Lon- 
chitis, rough fpleen-wort; Polypodium, polypody ; Pteris, 
brakes, or female fern ; TriehomauCs, Tunbridge maiden¬ 
hair; Marfilea; Onoclea, fenfible fern; Ophiogloflum, ad- 
der’s-tongue ; Ofnrunda, ofnuind-royal, or flowering fern; 
Pilularia, pepper-grafs. 

56. Musci, modes. Thefe plants refemble the pines, 
firs, and other evergreens or that clafs, in the form and 
difpofition of their leaves, and manner of growth of the 
female flowers, which are generally formed into a cone. 
They frequently creep, and extend themfelves like a car¬ 
pet upon the ground, trees, and ftones, being generally 
collected into bunches and tufts; the fmalleft are only one- 
third of an inch in height, and the largeft do not exceed 
five or fix. The genera are thefe : Bryunr; Buxbaumia; 
Fontinalis, water-mofs; Hypnum; Lycopodium; Mnium; 
Phafctim ; Polytrichum, golden maiden-hair; Porella; 
Sphagnum; Splachnum. The modes in general are al- 
moft taftelefs, have few juices, and being once dried do 
not readily imbibe moifture from the air. Thofe which 
grow in water, being thrown into the fire, grow red, and 
are reduced to aflies without receiving or communicating 
any flame. They are all of wonderful efficacy in preferv- 
ing dry fuch bodies as are fufceptible of moiflure ; and in 
retaining, for a long time, the humidity of yoifng plants 
without expofing them to putrefadfion. 

57. Algtb. This order confifls of plants whofe root, 
leaf, and torn, are all one. Under this defcription are 
comprehended all the fea-weeds, and fome other aquatic, 
plants ; as already dated. 

58. Fungi, muflirooms. Thefe plants are rarely branch¬ 
ed, fometimes creeping, but moll commonly eredt. Such 
as are furnifhed with branches, have them of a light fpongy 
fubfta'nce like cork. Mulhrooms differ from the fuci, in 
that thofe which, like the fuci, have their feeds contained 
in capfules, are not branched, as that numerous clafs of 
fea-weeds are. The greateft part of muflirooms have foe 
a root a number of fibres, which, by their inofculations, 
frequently form a net with unequal meflies, fome of wh ch 
produce plants fimilar to their parent vegetable. The 
genera of this order are, AgaricusBoletus; By(Tus;: 

a Clathrus $ 
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Clathrus; Clavaria; Elvela; Hydnum ; Lycoperdon ; 
Mucor; Peziza; Phallus, &c. as above dated in the arti- 
licial order. ' - 

Under the name Dubii ordinis, Linnaeus clafles all the 
other genera which cannot be reduced to any of the above- 
mentioned orders, and which are nearly one hundred and 
twenty in number, as may be feen by referring to his 
Fragmcnta Methodi Naturalis. 

Such are the Fragmcnta Methodi Naturalis, of Linnaeus; 
which refulted from his endeavours to form a Natural 
Method of Plants; and which he recommends to the no¬ 
tice of tliofe who might have fufficient relblution to follow 
itp the fame purfuit: That a fydem founded on the natu¬ 
ral affinities of planes, would be a valuable acquifition to 
botany, is admitted on all hands ; and therefore it were to 
be wifhed, that, indead of multiplying artidcial fydems, 
the learned and ingenious in chemidry and botany would 
unitedly endeavour to trace out nature’s path in the combi¬ 
nations and properties of vegetable affinities, until this de- 
fideratum diall be obtained. That fitch a difeovery may 
not be far didanf, we have every reafon to hope, as well 
from the avidity with which general learning is now pur- 

. filed, as from the adonidting advances made in the dder 
fciences of chemidry and botany within our own day ; par¬ 
ticularly from the brilliant difeoveries of the ingenious 
but ill-fated Lavoifier ; and the rapid, though recent, in¬ 
troduction of the fexual hypotheds into the fchools. It is 
no longer ago than the year 1762, that Dr. Martyn was 

•appointed to the botanical chair at Cambridge, and fird 
introduced the Linnaean fydem and language in a courfe of 
public ledlures. They were at that time both entirely new 

to the univerlity, and very little known or attended to in 
other parts of the kingdom ; except at Edinburgh, by the 
laudable effects of the late Dr. Hope. 

That ul'eful improvements, and fcientific difeoveries, 
even after they are made, can only advance to maturity by 
degrees, and receive their finiffi from the progreffive labours 
of the many, is a fact which admits not of a doubt. In the 
retrofpedtive view above given of the writers, on botany, 
it is apparent that each one improved on the others’ ideas ; 
but the talent of collecting the mod valuable parts of the 
whole, and of combining them into one rational and claffi- 
cal fydem, was left to dignify the name of Linnaeus. Si¬ 
milar refults may dill arife from fnnilar refearches ; and 
though it is too common a maxim to think and fpeak con- 
temptuoudy of inferior writings and fuggeftions on diffe¬ 
rent topics, yet, as far as any one contributes his mite to 
the general dock, or furnifhes an idea that can be improv¬ 
ed by others, he is judly entitled to a diare of the public 
regard. We have feen, that even in the fcience of botany, 
a journeyman weaver could accomplifh, what the cele¬ 
brated Mr. Philip Miller declared to be impodible; and it 
is obvious that the labours of the meaned individuals are 
found expedient to the comforts of elevated life, and are 

. perhaps the fource of the very bread we eat. This ought 
to convince us how intimately every link of the great chain 
of fociety is connected, and fhould fill our hearts with fen- 
timents of regard for all our fellow men, how didant fo- 
ever their avocations and dations may be; fince mod of the 
gifts of fuperiority feem primarily to have arifen out of 
the inventions or fuggedions of others. How much then 
mud the compiler of this Encyclopaedia owe to the in- 
dudry of thofe who have gone before him, in the arduous 
purfuits of fcience and literature ? But for them, he could 
not do judice to the purchafers of this work, nor can he 
compenfate for the valuable matter felefted from the la¬ 
bours of thofe who have had the happinefs to excel, but 
by placing their works in the mod elevated and refpec- 
table point of view. Doubtlefs the improvements in 
fcience and the liberal arts, have been in a great mea- 
fure owing to the edablifhment of learned focieties, and 
to the mutual communications of didant individuals; 
whence it fhould feem, that the minds of men, like the 
ftars in heaven, were made by turns to enlighten and e- 
clipfe caclt other. 

Of Collecting and Preserving PLANTS. 

Many methods have been devifed for the prefervatiort 
of plants ; we fliall relate only fuch as have been found 
moil fuccefisful. Dr. Withering, in his Arrangement of 
Britilh Plants, recommends the following: Fird prepare 
a prefs, which a workman will make by the following di¬ 
rections. Take two planks of well-feafoned wood, not 
liable to warp. The planks mud be two inches thick, 
eighteen inches long, and twelve inches broad. Get four 
male, and four female ferews ; fuch as are ufed for fecuring 
fafh-windows. Let the four female ferevvs be let into the 
four corners of one of the planks, and correfponding holes 
made through the four corners of the other plank for the 
male ferews to pafs through, fo as to allow the two planks 
to be ferewed tightly together. It will not be amifs to face 
the bearing of the male ferews upon the wood, with iron 
plates; and, if the iron plates went acrofs from corner to 
corner of the wood, it would be a good fecurity againft 
the warping. When a prefs is not at hand, the ipecimens 
may be dried tolerably well between the leaves of a large 
folio book, laying other books upon it to give it the necef- 
l'ary prelfure ; but in all cafes too much preffure mud be 
avoided. Secondly, get a few dieets of drong card pade- 
board, and half a dozen quires of large, foft, fpongy, pa¬ 
per ; fuch as the dationers call bloilbm or blotting paper, 
is the bed. 

The plants you wifn to preferve fhould be gathered in a 
dry day, after the fun has exhaled the dew : taking parti¬ 
cular care to colleCt them in that date wherein their gene¬ 
ric and fpecific characters are molt confpicuous. Carry 
them home in a tin box, which may be made about nine 
inches long, four inches and a half wide, and one inch 
and a half deep. Get the box made of the thinned tin¬ 
ned iron that can be procured ; and let the lid open upon 
hinges. The box fliould be painted, or lacquered, to prevent 
ruding. If any thing happens to hinder the immediate 
ufe of the Ipecimens you have collected, they will be kept 
fredi two or three days in this box, much better than by 
putting them in water ; but the blofToms of fome plants 
are fo very delicate, that they Ihrivel in a very fliort time, 
and often before you can well examine them. In this cafe, 
put the dems in water, cover the whole with a glafs bell, 
like thofe ufed in gardens, or the receiver of an air-pump ; 
expofe them to the fun, and, in half an hour, you will 
find them completely expanded. When you are about to 
preferve them, lay them down upon a padeboard, as 
much as podible in their natural form ; but, at the fame 
time, with a particular view to their generic and fpecific 
characters. For this purpofe it will be advifeable to fe- 
parate one or more of the dowers, and to difplay them fo 
as to fhew the generic character. If the fpecific character 
depends upon the flower, or upon the root, a particular 

•difplay of that will be likewife necedary. When the plant 
is thus difpofed upon the padeboard, cover it with eight 
or ten layers of the blotting-paper, and put it iuto the prefs.- 
Exert only a final 1 degree of preffure, for the fird two or 
three days; then examine it, unfold any wrinkles or plaits, 
rectify any midakes, and, after putting frefh paper over 
it, ferew the prefs a little harder. In about three days 
more, feparate the plant from the padeboard, if it be dif¬ 
fidently firm to allow of a change of .place ; put it upon 
a dry frefh padeboard, and covering it with frefh bloflom 
paper, let .it remain in the prefs a few days longer. The 
prefs fhould fland in the fun-dune, or within the influence 
of a fire, for nothing is fo dedruCtive to the beauty of the 
fpecimens as a long continued dampnefs. Shrubs and 
many of the harder perennial plants will lie much neater 
in the herbarium, if the bark of the principal dent be flit 
up with the point of a fliarp knife, fo as to allow the inner 
woody par-t to be extracted. 

When it is perfectly dry, the ufual method is to fafien 
it down with pade, or gum-water, on the right-hand in¬ 
ner page of a fheet of large drong writing-paper. It re¬ 
quires fome care to fix the plant neatly down, fo that none 
of the gum or pade may appear to defile the paper. Prefs 
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it gently again for a day or two, with a half-flieet of blof- 
fotn-paper between the folds of the writing-paper. When 
it is quite dry, write upon the left-hand inner page of the 
paper, the name of the plant; the fpecific character; the 
place where, and the time when, it was found ; and any 
other remarks you think proper. Uponthe back of the 
fame page, near the fold of the paper, write the name of 
the plant, and then place it in your cabinet. A fmall quan¬ 
tity of finely powdered arfenic, or corrofive fuhlimate, is 
frequently mixed with the pafte or gum-water, to prevent 
the devaftations of infetts; but the feeds of ftaves-acre 
finely powdered, will anfwer the fame purpofe, without 
being liable to corrode or to change the colour of the more 
delicate plants. A little alum added to the pafte makes it 
keep longer, and a little coarfe brown fugar difiblved in 
the gum-water, renders it lefs brittle when dry. Some 
people put the dried plants into the Iheets of writing-pa¬ 
per, without fattening them down at all, which is far the 
molt ufeful way : others only fallen them by means of fmall 
flips of paper, palled acrofs the Item or branches, and others 
again few them to the paper with fine thread or filk. 

Another more expeditious method is to take the plants 
out of the prefs, after the firft or fecond day; let them 
remain upon the pafteboard ; cover them with five or fix 
leaves of bloflom-paper, and iron them with a hot fmooth- 
ing iron, until they are perfectly dry. Care mult be taken 
that the iron be not made too hot, or it will change the co¬ 
lours. This is quite the belt method to treat the different 
fpecies of Orchis, and other flimy mucilaginous plants. 

The following method of preferving plants in their ori¬ 
ginal Ihape and colour, is recommended in the Encyclo¬ 
paedia Britannica. Walh a fufficient quantity of fine land, 
fo as perfectly to feparate it from all other fubftances ; dry 
it; pafs it through a fieve to clear it from any grofs par¬ 
ticles which would not rife in the walhing: take an earthen 
veff'el of a proper fize and form, for every plant and flower 
which you intend to preferve; gather your plants and flow¬ 
ers when they are in a ftate of perfection, and in dry wea¬ 
ther, and always with a convenient portion of the Italk : 
heat a little of the dry fand prepared as above, and lay it 
in the bottom of the veff'el, fo as equally to cover it; put 
the plant or flower upon it, fo as that no part of it may 
touch the (ides of the veflel: fift or fliake in more of the 
fame fand gradually upon it, fo that the leaves may be ex¬ 
tended by degrees, and without injury, till the plant or 
flower is covered about two inches thick : put the veff'el 
into a Itove, or hot-houfe, heated by little and little to the 
.50th degree ; let it Hand there a day or two, or perhaps 
more, according to the thicknefs and fucculence of the 
flower or plant; then gently fliake the fand out upon a 
Iheet of paper, and take out the plant, which you will 
find in all its beauty, the Ihape as elegant, and the colour 
as vivid, as when it grew. Some flowers require certain 
little operations to preferve the adherence of their petals, 
particularly the tulip; with refpeCt to which it is neceflary, 
before it is buried in the fand, to cut the triangular fruit 
which rifes in the middle of the flower, for the petals will 
then remain more firmly attached to the (talk. 

The following improved method of preferving plants, 
is the invention of T. Velley, Efq. of Bath, author of 
Obfervations on the Propagation of Marine Plants, &c. 
Place the plant when frefli, between feveral Iheets of blot¬ 
ting-paper, and iron it witn a large fmooth heater, pretty 
ftrongly wanned, till all the moifture is diffipated. Fix 
down the flowers and fructification with gum, upon the 
paper on which they are to remain, and iron them in that 
ftate, by which means they become almoft incorporated 
into the paper in their proper forms. Many colours have 
been fixed by this means, which frequently forfook the 
flowers during the gradual and tedious procefg of fand- 
heats, and other njethods of a fimilar nature. Some plants 
require a more moderate heat than others : experience mult 

^determine this ; and herein confifts the nicety of the ex- 
perimefit. Major Velley fays, “the forms and colours 

Teem to remain more perfect by this mode than by any other 
Vol. III. No. 131. 
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I have been able to try. If the mucilaginous and fuccu- 
lent plants do not fucceed fo well with refpef! to their co¬ 
lour, under the hot fmoothing iron, I have always found 
that they failed full as much or more, when prelerved by 
other means. The colours of the blofloms in the clafs di 
dynamia, I could never fix by a fand-heat. Several of 
thefe, as well as of the rough-leaved plants, 1 have pre- 
ferved tolerably well by ironing.” 

It is neceflary to obferve, that in compound flowers, of 
in thofe of a folid and more ftubborn form, as the Centau- 
rea, &c. fome little art mult be employed in cutting away 
the under part, by which means the profile and form of 
the flowers will be more diftinCtly exhibited, provided 
they are to be repafted down. After all, it muft be re¬ 
membered that a plant, when prelerved in a molt perfeC^ 
ftate, is a kind of hygrometer; and if expofed for any time 
to a moift atmofphere, or laid up in a fituation which is 
not perfectly dry, will imbibe a degree of humidity that 
mult foon prove injurious to the beauty of the fpecimen. 

The following method of preparing plants for an her. 
barium, is given by Mr. Wliateley, furgeon, in London. 
—Previous to the drying of plants by this plan, it will be 
neceflary to procure the following apparatus. 1. A ftrong 
oak box of the fize and Ihape of thofe ufed for the pack¬ 
ing up of tin plates. 2. A quantity of fine dry and fearced 
land of any kind, fufficient to fill the box. 3. A conli- 
derable number of pieces of pliant paper, from one to 
four inches fquare. 4. Some fmall flat leaden weights, 
and a few fmall bound books. 

The fpecimen of any plant intended for the herbarium, 
ftiould be carefully cdlleCted when dry and in the height 
of its flowering, with the different parts as perfect as pof- 
fible, and in the fmaller plants the roots Ihould be taken 
up. It Ihould then be brought home in a tin box well 
clofed from the air. The plants Ihould be cleared from 
the decayed leaves and dirt, and afterwards laid upon the 
infide of one of the leaves of a Iheet of common cap pa¬ 
per. The upper leaves and flowers Ihould then be cover¬ 
ed in an expanded ftate by pieces of the prepared paper, 
which may be placed in any irregular way, and kept down 
by the fingers till thefe parts of the plant are entirely co¬ 
vered by them ; and after that, let one or two of the lea¬ 
den weights be placed Upon the papers. As the beauty 
of the fpecimen depends very much upon this part of the 
procefs, each large petal ought to be laid flat feparately 
with a piece of paper, and the utmoft care taken that every 
part of the plant be laid down without folds, which may 
be done in general in a Ifiort time. The parts of the plant 
below Ihould then be covered with the pieces of paper, 
and likewife with the weights, and thus the whole plant 
fhould be laid in its proper expanded form by the fame 
method. The weights fliould then be carefully removed, 
and the other leaf of the Iheet of paper applied to its op- 
pofite one, having the loofe pieces of paper and plant be¬ 
tween them. After which, one or two of the books Ihould 
be placed on the outfide of the paper, and remain there 
till as many other plants as are intended to be preferved, 
have been prepared in like manner. A layer of land an 
inch deep fliould then be put into the box, and afterwards 
one of the plants with the books placed upon it, which 
lalt fliould be removed after a fufficient quantity of fand 
is put upon the paper,' to prevent the plant from varying 
its form. All the other plants may then be put into the 
box in the fame manner, with a layer of fand about an inch 
thick between each, when the fand fliould be gently prefled 
down by the foot, and the degree of preflure in fome mea- 
fure regulated by the kind of plants in.the box. If they 
are (lift' and firm, as the holly or furze, much preffhre is 
required. If tender and fucculent, a letter degree is bet¬ 
ter, for fear of extravafating the juices, which would in¬ 
jure the colour of the plant; but particular care fliould be 
taken to make a fufficient degree of preflure upon the ex¬ 
panded blofloms of plants, that they may not (hrivel in 
drying. The box Ihould then be carefully placed before 
a fire, with one fide a little raifed, or 01calionally flat, as 
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may be mo ft convenient, alternately changing the fidesiof 
the box to,.the fire, twice or thrice a day ; or, when con¬ 
venient, it may be put into an oven in a gentle heat. In 
two or three days the plants will be perfectly dry. The 
land fhould then be taken out with a common plate, and 
put into a fpare box, and the plants carefully taken out 
alfo, and removed to a fheet of writing-paper. 

This method of preferving plants is from much expe¬ 
rience found to poffefs every advantage that can be wiflied 
for; it dries mod of them of an exceeding fine natural and 
durable colour, as well in the flowers as leaves. It will 
be found upon trial, that a dilferent degree of heat is. fu St¬ 
able to different plants, the exact knowledge of which-will 
be eafily acquired by a little experience, and that fome 
wifi dry much better than others.' Thofe plants that have 
coloured flowers fhould be placed uppermolt, otherwife 
their colour will be injured by the flow diflipation of the 
moifture.from the others. Plants are moll fit for future 
examination when preferved loofe within the paper, and 
if they are kept in a very dry room and unexpofed to the 
air, they will preferve their beauty a great number of 
years; but it will be neceflary to infpeCI them once a year, 
to deflroy any of the i'mall mfeCfs that may breed among 
them, and this will be fully fufticient for their preferva- 
tion. In whatever method the plants are dried, thefe 
precautions are indifpenfable to their prefervation. They 
may be rnoft conveniently kept in a cabinet made for the 
purpofe, with' the drawers open in front, excepting- only 
a (hallow ledge at the bottom of each ; placing the fpe- 
cics of each genus together, and keeping each clafsfeparate. 

In the clafs Cryptogamia, a different management may be 
adopted with advantage, except in the Filices or ferns, 
and thefe may be dried and difpofed of, the fame as the 
plants of the other clashes; but the Mill’d or mo lies, .which 
conftitute the fecond order of the Cryptogamia clafs,- be¬ 
ing very numerous, and moflly very minute, may be kept 
in papers folded to the odtavo fize. It is fufficient to place 
them in the papers, and to give them-a moderate prelfure 
for a fliort time. They dry readily, and are not apt to fpoil. 

The prefervation of the Algae, or third order of this 
clafs, requires fome further directions. The Lichens re¬ 
quire no care in drying.; they fhould not even be prefled, 
or put into papers, but placed in (hallow .dole drawers 
which are divided into fmall partitions. The Confervae, 
and the finer leaved Fuci, cannot be advantageoufly laid 
down in the common way, but ihould be floated in a large 
(hallow difli of water, fo as to feparate and expand their 
delicate branches. A ft iff piece of writing-paper may 
then be made to Aide under them ; and with a little addrefs 
the paper may be drawn out of the water fo as to. bring 
out the plant upon it, in its beautiful and expanded (late. 
If the whole be then dried between blotting-papers, under 
a gentle preflbre, the plants will in general adhere to the 
w riting-paper fo as to preferve their form. The fea-weeds 

.muft all be foaked in large quantities of frefh water, fo as 
to extradf the fait before they are laid down to dry. If 
the collector has not time to examine,and lay them down 
while at the fea-fide, nothing more fhould be done to them, 
than allowing them to dry moderately in the open air, and 
tying them up loofely in flrong brown paper. They may 
thus be carried vyithout. injury to any diftance ; and, when 
macerated in freflV water, will expand as fully as before, 
fo as to admit of their being examined and preferved at 
lei fare. 

The Fungi, or fifngufles, are heft preferved in a pickle; 
for which Dr. Withering gives the following directions : 
Take two ounces of vitriol of copper reduced to powder ; 
pour upon it about a tea-cup of cold water, ftir them with 
a piece of flick, or quill, for about a minute, then pour 
off the water and throw it away. On the remaining vitriol 
pour a pint of boiling water; and, when the whole is dif- 
folved and grown cool, add to it half a pint of rectified 
fpirit of wine. Filtre it through paper ; keep it in a bot¬ 
tle clofely corked, and call it the -pickle. To eight pints 
of pure fpring-water, add a pint and a half of rectified 
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fpirit of wine. Keep this in corked bottles-, and call it 
the ftronger liquor. To eight pints more water, add one 
pint of fpirit of wine, and call it the weaker liquor. Be 
provided with a number of wide-mouthed glafs jars, of 
various fizes, capable of holding from two ounces to two 
pints ; all very well fitted with corks. 

Whatever fungus, whether agaric, or boletus, &c. 
you with to preferve, fhould be differed to lie upon your 
table as long as it can be trufted without danger of its de¬ 
caying, fo as to allow fome part of its moiflure to evapo¬ 
rate; the thick and flefhy plants fhould lie the longeft, but 
the deliquefeent ones, and thofe which are very thin and 
delicate, fhould be'put into p'ickle aimoft immediately af¬ 
ter they are gathered. Pour fome of the pickle into a fpare 
jar, and into this immerge the fpecimens to be preferved. 
The fpecimens fhould remain in the pickle from three hours 
to three days; according to their bulk and flefhinefs. Then 
remove each fpecimen into the jar in which in which it is 
to be kept, fuiting the fize of the jars to the fize of the 
fpecimens. If they are of the large, juicy, arid flefhy, 
kind, fill up the jar with the flronger liquor, but the wea¬ 
ker will fufliCe for the fmaller and thinner plants. Which¬ 
ever liquor be ufed, the jar muft be q.uite filled with it, 
and immediately corked very tight. Cover the cork and 
the top of the jar with Venice turpentine, by means of 
a painter’s brufh. In three or four days the turpentine 
will become nearly dry, and then tie a piece of wetted 
bladder very tight over the top of the jar. Thefe pre¬ 
cautions are neceflary to prevent the accefs of the air, and 
the evaporation of the liquor: becaufe, if either of thefe 
happen, the fpecimens will foon be fpoiled. The boleti 
are in general more difficultly preferved than the'agarics, 
and Inch of either as abound with a milky juice, are apt 
to foul the liquor, which muft then be changed. Mofles- 
and lichens may be preferved in great perfection, by this 
method of pickling. 

To a fuperficial and thoughtlefs mind, the ftudy of bo¬ 
tany and the inveftigation of plants may appear a light and' 
frivolous employment. But if we reflect on the great be¬ 
nefits derived from a due knowledge of the cultivation and 
properties of herbs and plants, as well on the fcore of fup- 
plying food for men and cattle, as for the extenfive pur¬ 
poses; of medicine, we (hall find few purfuits more preg¬ 
nant with intellectual improvement, or more conducive to 
the public good. The Saviour of Mankind defeended to 
the lifelefs emblems of feed fown, of the fig-tree, and of 
a fingle grain of muftard-feed, to enlighten our unde/fland- 
ings;. and if we with to improve by the parable, and ac¬ 
company Nature in this folitary yet pleafing walk, we (hall 
find in it an ipnocent and healthful amufement, leading us 
up to a devout reflection on the bounty and wifdom of Hina 
who gave us being. 

At the cortclulion of this treatife, it was intended to give 
a Gloffary of Botanical Terms; and alfo, an alphabetical 
lift of the Latin and En-glilh names of all the plants at 
prefent known. But as thefe terms have been already fo 
amply explaincd'in the courfe of this treatife; and as both 
thefe, and the Latin and Englifh names of all plants and 
vegetables, occur in their* alphabetical order in the body 
of the work, the editor conceives it would be filling up a 
number of pages for the mere purpofe of tautology, to 
enumerate them here. Thofe, however, who wifh fora 
vocabulary of botanical words, and a- lift of the Linnsean 
or generic titles of plants, with their common Englilh 
names, are recommended to profefl'or Martyri’s Language 
of Botany, and Forfyth’s Botanical Nomenclator. 

BO'TANY-BAY, a bay on the eaft coaft of New-Hol- 
land, fo called by captain Cook, from the great quantity 
of plants found there by Sir JoTeph Banks and doClor So- 
lander, in the year 1770. ft is capacious, fafe, and con¬ 
venient, and may be known by the land on the fea-coaft, 
which is nearly level, and of a moderate height; in gene¬ 
ral higher than it is farther inland, with deep rocky cliffs 
next the fea, which have the appearance of a long ifland 
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clofe under the fliore. The harbour lies about the middle 
of this land ; the entrance is a little more than a quarter of 
a mile broad, and lies weft-north-weft. On the banks are 
great quantities of oyfters, mufcles, cockles, and other 
lliell-fifti, which feem to be the principal fubfiftence of the 
favages, who go into fltoal water with their little canoes, 
and pick them out with their hands. Lat. 34. S. Ion. 208. 
37. W. Greenwich. For an account of the fettlement at 
Botany-bay, and Port Jackfon, fee New-IIolland. 

BOTAR'GO,/ [botaigue, Fr. boltarga, It. botarga, Sp. ] 
A faufage made of eggs, and the blood of a fea-mullet, 
a large fi(h, common in the Mediterranean. The beft kind 
comes from Tunis in Barbary. It mu ft be chofen dry and 
redd till. The people of Piovence in France life a great 
deal of it, the common way of eating it being with olive 
oil and lemon juice. There is a great confumption of bo- 
targo throughout all the Levant. 

BOTCH,/! [bozza, pronounced botza, Ital.] A fwel- 
ling or eruptive decoloration of the fkitm—Botches and 
blains muft all his flefh unbofs. Milton.—A part in any 
work ill fimlhed, fo as to appear worfe than the reft. An 
adfeititious, adventitious, part, clumfily added. — If both 
thofe words are not notorious botches, I am deceived, though 
the French tranflafor thinks otherwife. Dryden. 

To BOTCH, v. a. To mend or patch clothes clumfily. 
.—Their coats, from botching newly brought, are torn. 
Dryden.—To mend any thing aukwardly : 

To botch up what th’ had torn and rent, 
Religion, and the government. Hudibras. 

To put together unfuitably, or unlkilfully; to make up 
of unfuitable pieces : 

For tr.eafon botch'd in rlume will be thy bane ; 
Rhime is the rock on which thou art to wreck. Dryden. 

To mark with botches : 

Young Hylas, botch'd with ftains too foul to name, 
In cradle here renews his youthful frame. Garth. 

BOTCH'ER,/. A mender of old clothes; the fame to 
a taylor as a cobler to a fhoemaker.—He was a botcher's 

prentice in Paris, from whence he was whipt for getting 
the ftieriff’s fool with ch.ild. Shakefpea-re. 

BOT'CIIY, adj. Marked with botches. 
BOTE,/, [hote, Sax.] A recommence, fatisfaclion, or 

.amends. 1 he Saxon bote is fynonimous to the word ejlovers. 

See Common of Estovers. Houfe-bote is a fufficient 
allowance of wood to repair, or burn, in the houfe; which 
latter is fometimes called jire-bote. Plough-bote, and cart- 
bote, are wood to be employed in making and repairing 
all inftruments of hufbandry : and hav-bote or hedge-bote, 
is wood for repairing of hays, hedges, or fences, 2 Comm. 

.25. Hence alfo comes man-bote, compenfation or amends 
fora man fiain, &c. In king Ina’s laws it is declared what 
rate was ordained for expiation of this offence, according 
to the quality of the perfon fiain. Lamb, c.99. From hence 
likewife we have our common phrafe, to boot, i. e. compen- 

falionis gratia. 

BOTE'LESS,/. In the charter of Hen. I. to Thomas 
archbiftiop of York, it is faid, that no judgment or fum 
of money ftiall acquit him that commits facrilege ; but lie 
is in Englifh called botchfs, viz. without emendation. Lib. 
Albuspenes cap. deSuthnct. int. Plac. Trin, nEdw, II. Ebfir. 

48. We retain the word ftiil in common fpeech ; as, it is 
bootelejs to attempt luch a thing; that is, it is in vain to 
attempt it. 

BOTELLA'RI A,/. A buttery or cellar, in which the 
buts and bottles of wine, and other liquors, are depofited. 

BOTERNHO'FEN, a town of Germany, in the duchy 
of Holftein : rrine miles fouth-fouth-weft of Nordrop. 

BOTE'TOURT, a county of Virginia, in the United 
States of North America. 

BOTES'D ALE, or Buddesdale, a fmall town in Suf¬ 
folk, pleafantly feated on the turnpike-road from Bury St. 
Edmund’s to Norwich. It is diftant from Norwich twen- 
ty-feven miles, Yatmouth forty, Bury fix teen, and from 
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London eighty-eight. It has a market on Thurfdays; and 
two yearly fairs, one on Holy Thurfday for cattle and toys; 
the other for hiring fervants, three weeks from Michael¬ 
mas. It was formerly called Botolph’s Dale, from a chapel 
dedicated to St. Botolph. Here is a free grammar-fehool, 
founded in the reign of queen Elizabeth, by Sir Nicholas 
Bacon;, the matter and ufher of which are defied out of 
Benet-college, Cambridge, where Sir Nicholas was edu¬ 
cated. Sir Nicholas alfo bequeathed 20I. a year to the 
faid college, for fix fcholars out of this fchool. Botefdale 
is a reflory annexed to Redgrave, whofe parifh-church, 
diftant about two miles, is worthy the attention of the cu¬ 
rious. There are monuments, which, for beauty of mar¬ 
ble and fculpture, are not exceeded by any in the king¬ 
dom ; one of which is to the memory of the afore-men¬ 
tioned Sir Nicholas Bacon ; another to that great expoun¬ 
der of the law, lord chief juftice Holt. The church has 
been lately adorned with a neat new fteeple of white bricks. 

BOTH, adj. [batu, batwa, Sax.] The two; as well the 
one as the other. Etl'un S3 I'autre, Fr. It is uled only of two: 

Which of them (hall I take ? 
Both? one > or neither ? neither caii be enjoy’d, 
If both remain alive. Shakifpcare. 

BOTH, conj. As well : it has the conjunction and to 
correlpond witli it.—A great multitude both of the Jews 
and alfo of the Greeks believed. Adis. 

BOl H (John and Andrew), Flemifh painters, and pu¬ 
pils ot Bloemart. The union of thefe brothers was very 
lingular; they were infeparable in their (Indies, travels, 
and paintings. John painted the landfcape part of their 
pictures in the manner of Lorrain, and Andrew the figures 
and animals in the ftyle of Bamboche. They both died 
in 1630. John’s tafte in landfcape is elegant; his ideas are 
grand ; his compolition beautiful ; and his execution rich 
and mafterly in the higheft degree. 

BOIII, a river of Germany, in the circle of Bavaria, 
which runs into the Inn, near Scherding. . 

B01 ll'LAN (Ibn), a Chriltiarr phyfician of Bagdat, 
cotemporary and antagonift of Ibn Rpdhwan. They were 
continually fparring at each other in their Writings. Ibn 
Bothlan, that he might be perfonally acquainted with his 
adverfary, made a voyage into dEgypt, A.D. 1047. He 
was of a good exterior, eloquent, and well verfed in the 
belles-lettres. On the other hand, Ibn Rodhwan was of 
a dark and ugly countenance, on account of which he had 
written a book to prove that it was not neceftary for a phy¬ 
fician to be handiome. Ibn Bothlan ufed to call him the 

crocodile. He wrote the following works : Kenafch, or a 
compendium of medicine for the convents ; Inftriictions 
how to buy Slaves and make- Profit by them ; Tables of 
Health; Of the Difeafesof Phyficians; Introduflion to the 
Art of Medicine; Dawatol Athcbbai, the Religion of Phy¬ 
ficians ; Of the Cure of a Child who had the Stone. 

BOTH'NIA (Ey.fi), a province of Sweden, fituated on 
the eaft fide ot the Gulf of Bothnia, bounded on the north 
by Swediih Lapland, on the eaft by Ruftiy, on the’fouth 
by Finland, and on the weft by tine Gulf of Bothnia : a- 
bout 100 leagues in length, and from twenty-to feventy in 
breadth. Towards the fouth, and on the lea:coaft, the 
land is low and rnarfhy. The fummers- are often fo cold 
as fo deftroy great part of their crops. -Eighty’ thoufand 
inhabitants, divided into twenty-eight parifhes, are fpread 
over this large fpace, their cattle are fmall, and bears nu¬ 
merous. Their falmon-fhhery is abundant, and that of pearls 
oftentimes fuccefsful. The principal exports are-timber, 
butter, whale-oil, pitch, and tar, See. The principal towns 
are Cajana, or Cajaneborg, Utea, and Chriftinefladt, See. 
There are fevetal rivers, which empty themfelvesinto tlte 
Gulf of Bothnia, White Sea, aud Gulf of Finland. 

BOTH'NIA (Weft), a province of Sweden, fituated on 
the weft fide of the Gulf of Bothnia, bounded on the north 
and weft by Lapland, on the fouth by Angermania, and 
on the eaft by the Gulf of Bothnia. The country is fer¬ 
tile, but fudden Rolls in the month of July oftentimes de- 



flroy the labourer’s hopes. There are mines of copper 
and iron. The inhabitants are courageous and fober, the 
bread they eat has a mixture of the bark of the fir-tree. 
Their flocks, forefts, and fifheries, afford them fublaften.ee, 
and produce the articles of their commerce, which are 
principally the fkins of foxes, ermins, bears, wolves, mar¬ 
tens, hyenas, otters, beavers, rein-deer, Sec. The prin¬ 
cipal towns are Umea, Pithea, and Tarnia. 

BOTH'NIA (Gulf of), a lea or large gulf, branching 
from the Baltic, from which it is feparated by the ifland 
of Aland, bounded on the eaft, weft, and north, by the 
dominion of Sweden; about no leagues from north to 
fouth, and from eighteen to thirty-five broad from eaft to 
weft. Lat. 60. 30. to 65. 30. N. Ion. 35. to43. E. Ferro. 

BOTHO'A, a town of France, in the department of the 
North Coaft, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCtof 
Roftrenen : eight miles north-eaft of Roftrenen. 

BO'THOR,/ [nro bot/ior, Arab.] It hath three figni- 
fications among the Arabians. 1. Tumors in general: 2. 
A tumor with a iolution of continuity : and 3. Small tu¬ 
mors) which laft is the moft proper. Some take it for an 
abfeefs of the noftrils. Blanchard fays it fignifies pimples 
in the face which do not fpread, but are ealily fuppurated 
and vanifh. It is befides a general appellation for pimples 
in the face, lungs, or other parts. And the Arabians call 
the fmall-pox and mealies by this name. 

BO'THRION, or Botrion,/ [from (3o0p®-, a ditch.] 
A fmall ditch. This word is tiled to exprefs a fmall ulcer 
of the cornea, hollow', ftraight, clean, without purulent, 
thick, or Italy, fordes, equal to the head of a pin, called 
alio cailoma; if it fhould be an internal lamina of the cor¬ 
nea, it creates that called gcrontoxon. A ftaphyloma fuc- 
ceeds. Alfo the alveoli, or fockets of the teeth. 

BOTH'WELL, a village of Scotland, in the county of 
Lanerk. In 1679, a battle was fought here, between the 
troops of Charles II. under the command of the duke of 
Monmouth, and the Scotch covenanters, headed by their 
minifters. The latter were defeated, 700 killed, and 1200 
taken prifoners. Seven miles eaft-fouth-eaft of Glafgow. 

BO'TI, a town of Siberia : thirty-two miles fouth of 
Orlenga. 

BO'TI, a town of Siberia: feventy-fix miles north-eaft 
of Nertchinlk. 

BO'TILER of the KING,/! (pincema regis.) An offi¬ 
cer that provides the king’s wines, w ho (according to Fleta) 
may by virtue of his office choofe out of every (hip laden 
with fale wines, one calk before the mart, and one behind. 
Fleta, lib. ii. c. 21. This officer ftiall not take more wine 
than'he is commanded, of which notice (hall be given by 
the fteward of the king’s houfe, &c. on pain of forfeiting 
double damages to the party grieved ; and alfo to be im- 
prifoned and ranfomed at the pleafure of the king. Stat. 
25 Edw. III. flat. 5. c. 21. See Customs. 

BOT'NA, or Kauzen, a river of European Turkey, 
which runs into the Dnieper, near Bender. 

BOTOVSKAI'A, a town of Ruffian Tartary : twenty 
aix miles fonth-fouth-weft of Koperlk. 

BO'TRYOID, adj. [Gr.] Having the form of a bunch 
of grapes.—The outfide is thick fet with botryoid effloref- 
cences, or fmall knobs, yellow, bluilh, and purple; all 
of a Ihining metallic hue. Woodward. 

BO'TRYS, Botrus, or Bostra, anciently a town of 
Phoenicia, on the Mediterranean, built by Saturn, (a proof 
at lead of its antiquity ;) twelve miles to the north of By- 
blus, and twenty to the louth of Tripolis. Now in ruins, 
called Boteron, or Botum. 

BO'TRYS, J'. in botany. See Chenofodium and 
Teucrium. 

BOTT (John de), an architect, born in France in 1670, 
of Proteftant parents, quitted his country early in life, and 
went into the fervice of prince William of Orange, after¬ 
wards king of Great Britain. After the death of that mo¬ 
narch, he attached himfelf to the ele&or of Brandenbourg, 
who made him a captain of the guards. This however 
did not llacken his induftry in architecture. His firftedi- 
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flee was the arfenal at Berlin. He afterwards flgnalized, 
himfelf by various monuments of his art. Frederic 1. be¬ 
ing dead, Bott conciliated the favour of Frederic William,, 
who raifed lvim to the rank of major-general. The forti¬ 
fications of Wefel, of which place he was commandant, 
were conftruCled under his direction. In 1728 he went into 
the fervice of the king of Poland, eleCtor of Saxony, in 
quality of lieutenant-general and chief of the engineers. 
In Diefden are feveral edifices of his ereCting, where he 
died,in 1743, with a great reputation for probity, intelli¬ 
gence, and valour. 

BOl I (1 ho mas), an Englilh clergyman defeended 
from an ancient family in Staffordffiire, and born at Derby 
in 16S8. His grandfather had been a major on the parli* 
ament fide in the civil wars ; his father had diminifhed a 
conliderable paternal eftate by gaming ; yet his mother 
contrived to give a good education to fix children. Tho. 
mas the youngeft acquired his grammatical education among 
thedillenters; and was appointed to preach to a congregation 
at Spalding in Lincolnlhire. Not liking this mode of life, 
he removed to London at the end of queen Anne’s reign, 
with a view of preparing himfelf for phyfic ; but, chang¬ 
ing his meafures again, he took orders in the church of 
England, foon after the acceffion of George I. and was 
firft prefented to the reCtory of Winburg; and afterwards 
to the benefice of Reymerfton, to tlie reCtory of Spix- 
wortli, and to that of Edgefield; all in Norfolk. About 
1750, his mental powers began to decline; and, at Chr.ift- 
mas 1732, lie ceafed to appear in the pulpit; but publilhed 
feveral valuable fermons, and other works. He died at 
Norwich, September 23, 1754 ; leaving a fon, Edmund 
Bott, Efq. of Chriftcurch in Hamplhire, a fellow of the 
Antiquarian fociety, and who publilhed, in 1771, A col¬ 
lection of Cafes relating to the Poor-laws. 

BOTT,/. in entomology, a fpecies of fly-worm, pro¬ 
duced from the eggs of the htemorrhoidalis, a two-winged 
fly, of the genus Oejlrus, and nearly of the fize of °he 
humble bee, which depolits its eggs in the reCtum of horfes, 
and occafions great torment to that animal. See Oestrus. 
1 lie worms of the human bowels have not been longer 
known to the world than thofe of the horfe ; and the far¬ 
riers in all ages, who have undertaken the care of thefe 
valuable animals, have had their remedies for the I0110- 
worms bred in their inteftines, and alfo for the ffiort ones! 
The Ihort ones are the creatures here to be deferibed. But, 
though the world lias fo long been acquainted with their 
exiltence, it never knew their origin till M. Vallifneri dif- 
covered of late that they were produced from one of thefe 
flies, by infinuating itfelf into the fundament of the horle. 
Thefe flies always live in the open fields, and are feldom 
found near towns orhonfes; and this is the reafon that 
thole horfes which are kept up in the liable in the rum¬ 
mer and autumn, are fcarcely ever found to be fubjeCt to 
thefe worms. 

In the latter end of the fummer, and towards autumn, 
thefe flies are found continually buzzing about the backs 
of horfes in the open fields, and their whole bufinefs there 
is to depolit their eggs where nature has inftinCtively di¬ 
rked them to do it. Horfes at this feafon are fenfible of 
the bufinefs of this little annoyer, and have been feen from 
the moft quiet ftate to jump, run about, and kick, only at 
the found of the wings of one of thefe flies, which has 
been at that time fearchirtg for an opportunity to depolit 
its eggs in them. This. infeCt has been feen, when it has 
not fucceeded in its attempt in this manner, to fly with lefs 
noife toward a (ingle horfe in another part of the field, flily 
to creep under his tail, to ufe fome gentle titillation in or¬ 
der to make the creature open his fundament, and, when 
a little open, has ventured to crawl in, and without doubt 
then only found herfelf in a proper place for the deposit¬ 
ing her eggs for a few moments. After this the horfe Iras 
jumped, kicked; and capered, as if mad, and continued 
fo for a quarter of an hour: hence we may inter one reafon 
againft depriving horfes of the fafeguard of their tails, in 
compliance with fafliion. 

The 
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The worms hatched from thcfe eggs foon find their way 

further up the inteftines, and often penetrate even into the 
donlach. After a fpfficient time for acquiring their def- 
tined growth, they naturally quit their old place of abode ; 
in order to this they get towards the lower part of the in¬ 
teftines, and are either voided with the dung, or of themfel ves 
crawl out. There is nothing fingular in the figure of thefe 
worms; they are larger than thofe of the common flefti- 
fly, and fmaller than thofe of the ox-fly ; they are fome- 
what of a conic figure, their head being pointed, and their 
pofterior part much larger ; they are of different colours, 
fome greenifh, and others yellovvifli, and fome brown ; 
they are provided with each two cruftaceous hooks, by 
which they lay hold, and pull themfelves along by that 
means; and adhere fo firmly to the coats of the inteftines, 
as to prevent their being forced out of their habitation by 
the fa;ces before they are ripe for their chryfalis (fate. 

When thefe worms are only in fmall numbers in a horfe, 
they are of no harm to the animal; but there are feafons 
in which they increafe to fuch vaft numbers, that they are 

.a very fatal malady ; and, in fome years, when horfes have 
died of a fort of epidemic difeafe, after they have been 
opened, prodigious numbers of thefe worms have been 
living in their ftoma'chs, each having eat itfelf a fort of 
cell in the membrane of the ftomach, and all being lodged 
there as clofe together as the feeds in a pomegranate. We 
are not to wonder at ali how fucb immenfe numbers of 
worms ftiould be found in one horfe, lince one female is 
able to depofit more than feven hundred, as M. Vallif- 
nieri has obferved. When thefe worms are fallen from 
the inteftines of the horle, they crawl about till they find 
fome place of fafety, where they make a ftiell of their (kin, 
and undergo all their changes, and from whence they fi¬ 
nally come out in form of the parent fly. For the cure of 
botts in horfes, fee the article Farriery. 

BOTT,y. Among bone-lace weavers, a kind of round 
cufhion placed on the knee, whereon they work or weave 
their lace with bobbins, &c. 

BOT'TENSTEIN, or Pottenstein, a town of Ger¬ 
many, in the circle of Franconia, and bifhopric of Bam¬ 
berg : twenty-two miles eaft-fouth-eaft of Bamberg. 

BOTTESTA'NO, a town of Germany, in the county 
of Tyrol r ten miles fouth of Bruneck. 

BOT'TIA, a colony of Macedonians in Thrace. The 
people were called Botticei. PLin. 4. c. 1. 

BOTTICEL'LI (Aleflandro), born at Florencein 1437, 
learned the rudiments of painting under Filippo Lippi. 
He executed feveral pidfures for pope Sixtus IV. and o- 
thers for the city of Florence : for thefe he received large 
fums of money, all of which he expended, and died in 
great diftrefs, aged feventy-eight. He was not only a 
painter, but a man of letters. Baldini, according to the 
general report, communicated to him the fecret of engrav¬ 
ing, then newly difeovered by Finiguerra their townfman. 
The famous edition of Dante’s Poem, printed at Florence 
by Nicholo Lorenzo della Magna, A. D. 14S1, and to 
which Botticelli undertook to write notes, was evidently 
intended to have been ornamented with prints, one for each 
canto; and thefe prints (as many of them as were finifhed) 
were deftgned, if not engraved, by Botticelli. 

BOT'TLE,y. [bouUille, Fr.] A fmall veil'd of glafs, 
or other matter, with a narrow mouth to put liquor in: 

Then if thy ale in glafs thou wouldft confine, 
Let thy clean bottle be entirely dry. King. 

A quantity of wine ufually put into a bottle; a quart.— 
Sir, you (hall (lay, and take t’other bottle. Addifon.— A 
quantity of hay or grafs bundled up.—Methinks I have 
a great defire to a bottle of hay ; good hay, fweet hay, hath 
no fellow. Shakefpeare.—Bottle is often compounded with 
other words ; as bottle-friend, a drinking friend ; bottle- 
companion. 

The ancient Jewifti bottles were made of goats’ or other 
wild beads’ (kins, with the hair in the infide, well fewed 
together; an aperture one of the animal’s paws ferving 
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for the mouth of the veil'd. Glafs-boltles are better for 
cyder than thofe of ftone. Foul glafs-bottles are cured by 
rolling (and or fmall (hot in them ; multy bottles, by boil¬ 
ing them. Bottles are chiefly made of thick coarfe glafs ; 
though there are bottles of boiled leather made by the 
cafe-makers. Fine glafs bottles covered with draw or 
wicker, are czWeAJlaJks or bettees. The quality of the glafs 
has been fometimes found to a (feet the liquor in the bot¬ 
tle. Dr. Percival cautions again!! the practice of cleaning 
wine-bottles with leaden (hot. It frequently happens through 
inattention, that fome of the little pellets are left behind; 
and, when wine or beer is again poured into the bottles, 
this mineral poifon will (lowly dift'olve, and impregnate 
thofe vinous liquors with its deleterious qualities. The 
fweetnefs which is fometimes perceived in red port-wine 
may arife from this caufe, when fuch adulteration is nei¬ 
ther defigned nor fufpeded. Pot-afh is recommended for 
cleanfing bottles; a fmall folution in the water will clean 
twm grofs. 

BOT'TLING,y. The operation of putting up liquors 
in bottles corked, to keep, ripen, and improve. The vir¬ 
tues of Spaw, Pyrmont, Scarborough, and other, waters, 
depend on their being well bottled and corked, otherwife 
they lofe their tafte and fmell. To preferve them, it is 
neceflary the bottles be filled up to the mouth, that all air 
may be excluded, which is the great enemy of bottled li¬ 
quors. The cork is alfo further fecured by a cement. 
Some improve their bottled beer, by putting chryftals of 
tartar and wine, or malt fpirits ; and others, by putting 
fugar boiled up with the eflence of fome herb, and cloves, 
into each bottle. Cyder requires fome precautions in the 
bottling ; being more apt to fly, and burft the bottle, than 
other liquors. The fafeft way is to have the liquor tho¬ 
roughly fine before it be bottled. For want of this, fome 
leave the bottles open a while, or open them after two or 
three days bottling to give them vent. If one bottle 
break, through fermentation, it is beft to give them all 
vent, and afterwards cork them up again. Weak cyder is 
apter to break the bottles than (Irong. Some foak the 
corks in fealding water, to render them more pliant and 
ferviceable. Another particular to be obferved is, to lay 
the bottles fo as that the liquor may always keep the cork 
wet and (welled. Something alfo depends on the place 
where the bottles are fet, which ought to be fuch as ex- 
pofes them as little as poflible to the alterations and im- 
preflions of the. atmofphere. The ground is better for 
thispurpofe than a frame; fand better than the bare ground, 
and a running water or a fpring often changed, beft of all. 
To haften the ripening of bottled liquors, they are fome¬ 
times fet in a warm place, or even expofed to the fun, 
when a few days will bring them to maturity. 

To BOT'TLE, v. a. To inclofe in bottles.—When wine 
is to be bottled off, wadi your bottles immediately before 
you begin ; but be fure not to drain them. Swift. 

BOT'TLE-FLOWER,y. [cyantkus, Lat.] A plant. 
BOT'TLESCREW,y. A (crew to pull out tlie cork. 

—A good butler always breaks off the point of his botlle- 

ferezv in two days, by trying which is hardeft, the point of 
the ferew or the neck of the bottle. Swift. 

BOT'TOM,y. [<botm, Sax. bodem, Germ.] The lowed 
part of any thing. The gound under the water. The foun¬ 
dation ; the ground-work.—On this fuppofition my rea- 
fonings proceed, and cannot be affedted by objedfions which 
are far from being built on the fame bottom. Atterbury_. 
A dale; a valley ; a low ground.—On both the fhores of 
that fruitful bottom, are (till to be feen the marks of an¬ 
cient edifices. Addifon.—The part mod remote from the 
view'; the deepeft part.—His propofals and arguments 
(hould with freedom be examined to the bottom, that, if 
there be any miftake in them, nobody may be milled by his 
reputation. Locke.—Bound ; limit.—There’s no bottom, 

none, in my voluptuoufnefs. Shakefpeare.—The utmoft ex¬ 
tent or profundity of any man’s capacity, w hether deep or 
(hallow.—I will fetch off thefe judices: 1 do fee the 
bottom of juftice Shallow : how fubjedt wc old men are to 
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lying! Shahefpeare.—The laft refort; the remotefl paufe>; 
fii d motion. — He was at the bottom of many excellent coun¬ 
sel's, in which he did not appear. Addifon.—A chance; an 
adventure ; date of hazard.—We are embarked with them 
on the fame bottom, and mud be partakers of their happi- 
nefs or mifery. Addifon.—A ball of thread wound up to¬ 
gether.—'1 his whole argument will be like bottoms of 
thread, clofe wound up. 

Bottom of a Lane. The lowed end. 

Bottom of Beer. The grounds, or dregs. 
BOTTOM,/ in navigation, is ufed to denote as well 

the channel of rivers and harbours, as the body or hull of 
a ihi.p. Thus, in the former fenfe, we lay, a gravelly hot. 

tom, clayey bottom, fandy bottom, &c. and, in the latter fenfe, 
a Bntijh bottom, a Dutch bottom, &c. By datute, certain 
commodities imported in foreign bottoms pay a duty called 
petty cijloms, over and above what they are liable to if im¬ 
ported in Britifit bottoms. 

To- ROT'TOM, v. a. To build upon ; to fix upon as a 
Support: with on.—Pride has a very Strong foundation in 
the mind ; it is bottomed upon felf-love. Collier.—To wind 
upon Something ; to twid thread round Something : 

Therefore, as you unwind your love for him, 
Led it Ihotild ravel, and be good to none, 
You mud provide to bottom it on me. Skakefpeare. 

To BOT'TOM, v. n. To red upon as its ultimate Sup¬ 
port.—Find out upon what foundation any proposition ad¬ 
vanced, bottoms -, and obferve the intermediate ideas, by 
w hich it is joined to that foundation upon which it is erect¬ 
ed. Locke. 

BOTTOMED, adj. Having a bottom: it is uftially 
compounded.—There being prepared a number of flat-bot¬ 

tomed boats, to tranfport the land-forces, under the wing 
and protection of the great navy. Bacon. 

BOT'TOM LESS, adj. Without a bottom ; fathomlefs: 

Him the Almighty Pow’r 
Hurl’d headlong flaming from the ethereal Sky 
To bottomlefs perdition. Milton. 

BOTTOMRY, or Bottomree,f (feenis nauticum,) is 
generally where a perfon lends money to a merchant, who 
wants it to traffic, and is to be paid a greater Sum at the 
return of a certain Strip, danding to the hazards of the 
voyage ; and in this cafe, though the intered be greater 
than that allowed by law, it is not ufury. See this fubjeCt 
fully treated under Insurance. 

BOTTO'NO, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Parma: 
nine miles. South-South-ead of Parma, 

BOT'TONY,yi A crofs bottony, in heraldry, termi¬ 
nates at each end in three buds, knots, or buttons, re- 
femblmg, in Some meafure, the three-leaved grafs ; on 
which account Segoing, in his Trefor Heraldique, terms it 
c-oix trcjflee. It is the badge of the order of St. Maurice. 
See Heraldry. 

BOTTRIGA'RO (Hercole), a perfon eminently (killed 
in the Science of mulic, though mot a mufician by profef- 
fion. He was a man of rank in Bologna ; and entertained 
Strong prejudices in favour of the ancient mode ; and at¬ 
tempted, as Vincentino and others had done, to introduce 
tlye chromatic genus into practice, but witli no better fuc- 
cefs than had attended the endeavours of others. He cor¬ 
rected Gogavino’s Latin verfion of Ptolomy, to which Dr. 
Wallis conformed in that tranflation of the fame author 
which" he gave to the world many years after. He atfo 
t ran dated into Italian, Boetius de Mufica, and as much 
of Plutarch arid Macrobius as relates -to mufic : he made 
annotations upon Ariftoxenus, Franchinus, Spataro, Vi- 
centino, Zarlino, and Galiflei ; and, in'fhort, on almoft 
every muSical .treatife he could lay his hands on, as appears 
by the copies which are now repofited in many libraries in 
Italy. He affected the character of a poet; and there is 
extant a collection of poems by him, in Bvo. printed in 
t.557. Walther represents him as'an able mathematician, 
and a collector of rarities ; and Says that he was poffeffed 
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of a cabinet, which the emperor Ferdinand II. had a great 
defire to purchafe. He died in 1609. 

BOT'WAR, a town of Germany, in the circle of Swa¬ 
bia, and duchy of Wurtemberg, Situated-on a Small river 
of the fame name, which runs into the Neckar. In 164.2, 

it Suffered from the troops of the duke of Weimar ; and 
in 1693, by the French. Ten miles South of Hellibronn, 
and thirteen north-north-eafl of Stuttgard. 

BOT'ZEN. See Bolzano. 

BOT'ZENBURG. See Boitzenburg. 

BO'VA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and 
province of Calabria Ultra, the fee of a bifltop, Suffragan 
of Reggio, Situated at the foot of the Apennines, near'the 
Sea : twenty miles fouth-eaft of Reggio. 

BOVADIL'LA (Francilco de), commander of the or¬ 
der of the order Calatrava, was in 1500 appointed gover¬ 
nor-general of the Indies by Ferdinand king of Spain. He 
was made governor of St. Domingo, and is noted in hillory 
for having unwarrantably put Chrifiopher Columbus and 
his brothers in irons. For this Severity he was recalled ; and 
the veffel in which he embarked being Shipwrecked, he-pe¬ 
rished with many others, in 1502. One and twenty lhip.s, 
all freighted with gold, went to the bottom. 

BOU A'GE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Lower Loire, and chief place of a canton, in tire diftridt 
of Nantes: eight miles South-weft of Nantes. 

BOU'BON,y. The Greek word from whence bubo is ta¬ 
ken. It Signifies the groin, Sometimes the glands in the 
groin, and a tumor of the fame; alfo a tumor in the neck, 
or arm-pits, or behind the ears, or of any of the external 
glandular parts. 

BOUCH AIN', a town of France, in the department of 
the North, and chief place of a canton, in the diStrifl of 
Valenciennes, Situated on the Scheldt, with a considerable 
trade in cattle and corn. Bouchain is a Slrong town ; it was 
taken by the duke of Marlborough in September 1711, 
after a liege of thirty days, when the garrifon became pri- 
foners of war. Marshal Villars retook it the following 
year. It was inverted by the Austrians in the Summer of 
1793 ; but Soon relieved : three leagues louth-vveft of Va¬ 
lenciennes, and two and a half north-north-eart of Cairibray. 

BOUCHARDON' (Edmund), a French Sculptor, born 
at Chaumont in Baffigni, in 1698. After having parted 
Some time at Paris under the younger Couflou, and-obtain- 
ed the prize at the academy in 1722, he was carried to 
Rome at the king’s expence. Upon his return from Italy, 
where his talents had been greatly perfected, he adorned 
Paris with his works : a lift of which may be feen in a 
life of him, published by the count de Caylus. In 1744- 
lie obtained a place in the academy ; and, two years after, 
a profeflbrfhip. He died in 1762. 

BOUCHE of COU&T, commonly called budge of court, 

was a certain allow-ance of provision from the king, to his 
knights and Servants, that attended him in any military ex¬ 
pedition. The French avoir bouche a. court, is to have an 
allowance at court, of meat and drink : from bouche, a 
mouth. But Sometimes it extended only.to bread, beer, 
and wine; and this w*as anciently in nfe as well in the houfes 
of noblemen, as in the king’s court. 

BOUCHEMAI'NE, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Maine .and Loire, and ciiief place of a canton, 
in the district of Angers: four miles South of Angers. 

BOUCHENG', a town of Perfia, in the province of 
Korafan: twenty miles north of Herat. 

BOUCHER', a town of Perfia, in the province of Far- 
fiflan, on the north coart: of the Perfian gulf: 160 miles 
South-weft of Schiras. 

BOUCHER' D’ARGSS (Antoine GaSpard), born at 
Paris in 1708, was admitted advocate in 1727, and coun¬ 
sellor in the Supreme council of Dombes in 1753. He 
made notes on all the works of jurisprudence of which he 
was editor. He published, 1. A Treatife des Gains Nup- 
tiaux, Lyons, 1738, 4to. 2. Treatife de la Criee des 
Meubles, 1741, nmo. .3. Regies pour former un Avo- 
cat, 1753, 12010. It was he who composed the articles 
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of jurifprudence for the Encyclopedic, beginning in the 
third volume. 

BOUCHER' (Francis), firft painter to Louis XV. He 
excelled in almolt every Ipecies, but efpecially in the light 
and agreeable. His infant Jeitis deeping, is finely coloured, 
and defigned .with a mod flowing contour. The Ihepherd 
alleep on the knees of his fhepherdefs, is a landfcape of 
Angular merit. Many of his landfcapes are peculiarly 
happy. His other mod noted pieces' are padorals for the 
manufactory of tapedry, at Beauvais; the mutes in the 
king’s library (vyith Vanloo and Natoire) ; the four feafons, 
in the figure of infants, for the ceiling of the council-room 
at Fontainbleau ; a hunt of tygers, &c. He was ufually 
ftyled the painter of the graces, and the Anacreon of paint¬ 
ing. He died in 1770. 

BOUCHET' (John), a French poet and hidorian, who 
■flouridied in the fixteeiith century. The mod confidera- 
ble of his writings are the Annals of Aquitaine, and lus 
Chapelet des Princes. 

BOUCHET',/. [French. J A fort of pear. 
BOUOLANS', a town of France, in the department of 

the Daubs, and chief place of a canton, in the didrift of 
Befancon: eight miles ead of Befancon. 

BOUC'NASCH, a town of Germany, in the duchy of 
Hoidein: five miles ead-north-ead of Rendfburg. 

BOUCOI'RAN, a town of France, in the department 
of the Gard, and chief place of a canton, in the didrift of 
Uzes: three leagues weft of Uzes. 

BOUCONVIL'LE, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the 
didrift of St. Mihiel: two leagues ead of St. Mihiel. 

BOUD, f. An infeft which breeds in malt; called alfo 
a weevil. 

BOU'DEWINS (Michael), a phyfician, born at Ant¬ 
werp, where he required great reputation as a practitioner- 
He is the author of a work equally ufeful to divines and 
phyheians. He very judicioully treats of thofe cafes in the 
practice of medicine, that relate to the mind and con¬ 
fidence. The title of it is, Ventilabrum Medico-Theolp- 
gicum, Antwerp, 1666, quarto. Boudewins died at that 
place in 1681. 

BOUDOIR', or Pic de la Boudeuse, a name given 
by Bougainville to the ifland of Ofnabvuck, in the South 
Pacific Ocean. 

BOU'DRY, a town and chdtellany of Swiflerland, in the 
county of Neufchatel: four miles fouth-wed of Neufchatel. 

BOVE'E, a town of France, in the department of the 
Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the didrift of Com- 
merey: five leagues fouth-ead of Bar-le-Duc. 

BOVEL'LES, a town of France, in the department of 
the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in the didrift of 
Amiens : two leagues weft-fouth-wed of Amiens. 

BO'VENDEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Upper Rhine, and principality of He He Rhinfels.: four 
miles north of Gottingen. 

BO VES, a town of France, in the department of the 
Somme, and chief place of a canton, in the didrift of 
Amiens: one league and a half fouth-ead of Amiens. 

BOUF.-XIE'RE (La), a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the 11 le and Vilaine, and chief place of a canton, 
in the didrift of Vitrp : ten miles north-ead of Rennes. 

BO'VEY-CO AL, / An inflammable foflile found in 
England, France, Italy, Swiflerland, Germany, Ireland, 
Sec. Its.colour is brown or brownilh black, and of a la¬ 
minar dmfture. It is compofed of wood, penetrated by 
petrol or bitumen; and frequently contains pyrites, alum, 
and vitriol. See Xylanthrax. 

EOUF'FLERS, a town of France, formerly called 
Cagni, in the department of the Oife : feven miles wed of 
Beauvais. 

BOU'FLERS (Lewis Francis, duke of), a peer and 
marfhal of France, was born in 1644. He didinguidied 
himlelf by his valour and conduct in feveral lieges and 
battles, and had the command of the right wing when the 
French were defeated at the famous battle of Malplaquet. 
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lie acquired great honour by defending Lille for near four 
months, againd the powerful army of the allies ; and when 
it was at length lurrendered to prince Eugene, I am very 
vain,'1 faid he to Bonders, “ on having taken Lille ; but 
I (hould prefer the glory of having defended it like you.” 
During the liege, one of his Soldiers having proved to him 
that he could eallly kill prince Eugene, “ Your fortune is 
made,” returned Bonders, “ if you can take him prifonei; 
but you fliall be punilbed with the utmod Severity, if you 
make any bafe attempt on his life.” He died at Fontain- 
bleau, in 1711. Rap in records an anecdote too honour¬ 
able to the memory of this great man, to be palled over 
in dlence. King William, having taken Namur .in 1695, 
made Bonders prifoner, in violation of the articles that 
had juft been agreed on. Surprifed at fo unjufl a pro¬ 
ceeding, the marlhal, frefh from the glorious defence he 
had made, demanded the real'on of this perfidious treat¬ 
ment. He was anfwered, that it was by way of reprisals 
for the garrifons of Dixmude and of Deinfe, which the 
French had detained contrary to capitulation. “ If that 
be cafe, (laid Bquflers,) then my garrifon ought to be ar- 
reded, and not I.”—“Sir, (he, was anfwered,) you are 
valued at more than ten tkoufand men.” 

BOUFRAMONT', a town of France, in the depart^ 
ment of the Vofges, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
trift of Neufchateau : two leagues South of Neufchateau. 

BOUGAINVII.'LE (M. D. F.) a native'of France, 
whom impartial poderity will delervedly rank high-in the 
lid of circumnavigators, his merits having been cotempo¬ 
rary with and almod equal to thofeof the judly-celebrated 
captain Cook. It is remarkable that thefe two great men, 
alike employed in exploring unknown latitudes, (hould 
both experience a violent and premature death. Bougain¬ 
ville was killed by the mob at Paris, Auguft 10, 1792. 

BOUG AINVIL'LE (John Peter de), born Dec. 1,1722, 
was educated with great care, and obtained the places mod 
flattering to literary men at Paris. He became penfionary 
and Secretary to the royal academy of inscriptions,. .mem¬ 
ber of the French academy and Tome other foreign focie- 
ties, cenlor-royal, keeper of the hall of antiquities at the 
Louvre, and one of the fecretaries in ordinary to the duke 
of Orleans. His extraordinary indudry.impaired Jris health ; 
fo that he was old before his time. He died at the chateau 
de Loches, June 22, 1763, at the-age of forty-one. His 
literary ambition, which is not the weakeft of ambitions, 
was the principal caufe of battening his death. He wrote, 
1. A Tranflation of the Anti-Lucretius of the Cardinal de 
Polignac, 2 vols. 8vo. 2. Parallel between the Expedition 
of Thamas Kouli Khan in the Indie's, and that of Alexan¬ 
der, a work of great learning and acknowledged merit. 

To BOUGF-, v. n. [bouge, Fr.J To lwell out. 
BOUGEANT' (William Hyacinth), a famous Jefuit, 

fil'd taught at Caen and Nevers, and afterwards fettled at 
the college of Louis the Great, where he employed him¬ 
lelf in writing feveral works ; the principal of which were, 
1. A Collection of Phyfical Obfervations, extracted from 
the bed Authors., 2. An Hi dory of the Wars and Nego¬ 
tiations which preceded the Treaty of Wedphalia. 3. l ive 
Female Doftor, a philosophical Amufemcnt on the Lan¬ 
guage of Beads, See. He died in 1743. 

BOUGH, J. Ibpg, Sax. tiie gh is mute.] An arm or 
large flioot of a tree, bigger than a branch, yet not always 
didinguidied from it: - 
’Twas all her joy the ripening'fruits to tend, 
And fee the boughs with happy burdens bend. Pope. 

Green boughs anciently made part of the decoration of al¬ 
tars and temples, efpecially on fedival occalions. Oaken 
boughs were offered to Jupiter; .laurel, to Apollo; olive, 
to Minerva; myrtle, to Venus; ivy, to Bacchus; pine, to 
Pan; and cyprefs, to Pluto. 

BOUGHT)./- preter. and participle of to buy, which fee: 
The chief were thefe who not for empire fought, 
But with their blood their country’s Safety bought. Pope. 

BOUGHT/ 
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BOUGHT,./ [from to bow.~\ A twift5 a link; a knot: 

Immortal verfe, 
Such as the melting foul may pierce, 
In notes, with many a winding bought 

Of linked fvveetnefs, long drawn out. Milton. 

A flexure.—The flexure of the joints is not the fame in 
elephants as in other quadrupeds, but nearer unto thofe 
of a man ; the bought of the fore-legs not direftly back¬ 
ward, but laterally, and fomewhat inward. Brown. 

BO.UGI'E, f. [bougie, Fr. a wax candle.] The term is 
applied to a machine, which is introduced into the urethra 
for removing ulcers and obftruftions. It is alfo known by 
the term catheter, candela cerea, vel mcdicata. In Dr. Swe- 
diaur’s Pharmacopoeia Syphilitica, there are the following 
prefcriptionS for bougies, called catkcteres, firfh made of 
filver, but they are better formed of elaftic refill, of various 
Jizes. The fecond he calls end, of elaftic refin, or of nru- 
(icaj chords, made from the inteftines of fliecp. The third, 
ccrei mcdicata. 

R Cerre Aavas liquefaftte ft j. fpermatis ceti $iii. afluae 
iythargyris acetati, Ph. Lond.nov. 5 ij.—§'j. thefe being 
mixed together, and removed from the fire, (lips of linen 
cloth are to be dipped in the compofition, of which the 
bougies are to be formed. The fourth are the ccreri me- 

dicata, faid to be the invention of Le Dran. 
Be Herb'sc conii maculati, foliorum Nicotiame tabaci, 

fuminitatum florentium hyperici perforati. radicis iridis 
florentiijte, ana manipulum unum, infunde in decofti nu- 

'ciim julaiidis regiae ft j. adde lierbte anchuffe officinalis 
ft j. axungias porcime, ovillje curatae, ana. ft iij. mifee 
fuper ignem, dein adde cerae flavae ft ij.—Plenck, in great 
conftriftion of the urethra, prefers thofe made of the mu- 
fical cliord, becaufe they fwell and then diftend the paf- 
fage ; and, belides, from their fiexility, remain longer in 
the urethra without occafioning any irritation ; but per¬ 
haps thofe made of the elaftic refin, which are formed hol¬ 
low, are the mod eligible, as they always afford a free paf- 
fage for the urine without removing. M. Daran, a French 
1'urgeon, lately boafted of his introducing bougies as an im¬ 
provement in his art, and acquired confiderable profit by 
making and felling them. Scultetus, about the middle of 
the feventeenth century, ufed them in difeafes of the ure¬ 
thra ; and probably M. Daran took the hint from him. 
Different compofitions have been ufed, and generally mer¬ 
cury was a part in them. Riverius made a plafter as fol¬ 
lows : Be 01. oliv. ft iv. cerae citrin. ft ij. minii & ceruf. 
aa ft i. Is. tereb. Venet. & rez. alb. aa 3 iij. m. 

Whether the bougies are made up of thefe or any other 
compofitions, they muft be of different fizes, from the big- 
nefs of a knitting needle, to that of a goofe quill. They 
are made of linen rags, fpread with a proper matter, and 
then rolled up as follows. Having fpread any quantity of 
linen rag with the compofition that is chofen for the pur- 
pole, cut it into (lips, from fix to ten inches long, and from 
half an inch to an inch broad ; then roll them on a glazed 
tile, into the form of a wax candle. And, as the end of 
the bougie that is to be entered firft into the urethra (fiould 
be fomewhat fmaller than the reft, it would be as well to 
cut the flips a little tapering. It ftiould alfo be obferved, 
that, when the bougies are rolled up, that fide muft be 
outward on which the plafter is fpread. M. Daran, and 
fome others, attributed the aftion of their bougies to the 
compofition made ufe of in forming them. Mr. Sharpe 
apprehended, that as much of their efficacy was owing to 
the compreftion they made on the affefted part, as to any 
other principle. And Mr. Aikin juftly fays, as it is evi¬ 
dent that bougies of very different compofitions fucceed 
equally well in curing the fame diforders in the urethra, 
it is plain that they do not aft by means of any peculiar 
qualities in their compofition, but by means of fome pro¬ 
perty common to them all. This muft be their mechani¬ 
cal form and texture, therefore their mode of aftion muft 
be Ample compreftion. The efficacy of mere compreftion 
ip many cafes of conftriftion is well known, from the ufe 
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of fponge tents for widening parts that are firaightened by 
cicatrices ; and admitting obftruftions in the urethra to be 
from a conftriftion formed by cicatrized ulcers, or a pro-' 
jeftion of the fpongy fubftance of the urethra into the ca¬ 
nal, we may eaiily conceive that a gentle continued elaftic 
compreftion will, in time, overcome the difeafe. We may 
alfo readily account for the inferior efficacy of metallic and 
whalebone bougies, from their not having the property of 
fwelling with moifture, and therefore not making the com- 
preffion fo equal. 

As to bougies procuring a difeharge of matter, there is 
no doubt but the mechanical ftimulus of a foreign body, 
in fuch a tender part, though free from difeafe, muft pro¬ 
duce it in fome degree ; and that this will be varied ac¬ 
cording to the chemically ftimulating quality of the com¬ 
pofition, and the irritable date of the urethra; but it feem's 
an abfurdity to apply a topic made uniform throughout, 
to the whole length of a canal, with a view of producing 
extraordinary effefts upon a particular part of it, by means 
of fome powerful quality in the ingredients. As to that 
part of the bougie which was in contact with thedifeafed 
part, being particularly covered with matter, this circum- 
ftance is owing to the greater irritation of the urethra, where 
the diforder is, than in the other parts of it. To forming 
bougies of very aftive materials, there certainly exifts a 
very proper objection ; becaufe tlie healthy as well as the 
difeafed parts are expofed to their aftion ; and may, thetn- 
felves, become difeafed by the application. Surgeons, 
therefore, have given up the ufe of them, and confine 
themfelves to the fimple kinds, and fuch as aft by com- 
preffion chiefly.—See Sharp’s Critical Enquiry, c. iv. and 
Aikin’s Obfervations on the external Ufe of Preparations 
of Lead. Bell’s Surgery, vol. ii. 201, &c. and White’s 
Surgery, 371. 

BOUGLON', a town of France, in the department of 
the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftrift of Caftel Jaloux : four miles north of Cartel Jaloux. 

BOUGUER' (Peter), born at Croifie, Feb. 10, 1698. 
His father was profeffor-royal of hydrography, who culti¬ 
vated his early difpofition for the fciences. The royal 
academy of Paris adjudged the prize, in 1717, to his paper 
on the mailing of fhips, and admitted him of their body 
in 1731. He was chofen, in 1736, with Meffrs. Godin and 
de la Condamine, to go to Peru, for determining the figure 
of the earth : this journey added new lights to the fciences, 
to the arts, and to navigation. The relation of his voyage 
to Peru, is in the memoirs of the academy of fciences of 
the year 1744. Bouguer ftudied with fuch intenfity, that 
it brought upon him a multitude of evils, under which he 
funk, at the age of fixty-one, the 15th of Auguft, 1758. 
He left feveral vrorks, the principal of which are, 1. La 
Conftruftion du Navire, 1746, 4to. 2. La Figure de la 
Terre, 1749, 4to. 3. Traite d’Optique, 1760, 4to. 4. La 
Manoeuvre des Vaiffeaux, 1757, 4to. republifhed lince by 
M. de la Caille, 1761, 8vo. 

BOUHOU'RS (Dominic), a celebrated French critic, 
born at Paris in 1628. He was entered in the college of 
Jefuits at the age of fixteen ; and was appointed to read 
leftures upon polite literature in the college of Clermont 
at Paris, where he had ftudied; but he was fo cruelly af- 
flifted with the head-ach, that he could not purfue the 
deftined talk. He afterwards undertook the education of 
two fons of the duke of Longueville, which he difeharged 
with great applaufe. The duke had fuch a regard for 
Bouhours, that he diedin his arms; and the “Account 
of the Pious and Chriftian Death” of this great perfonage, 
was the firft work which Bouhours gave the public. He 
was fent to Dunkirk to the popifft refugees from England ; 
and, in the midft of his mifllonary occupations, found means 
to compofe and publiftt books. Among thefe were, Entre- 

tiens d' Arijle 0 d'Eugene, or “ Dialogues between Ariftus 
and Eugenius ;” a work of a critical nature, and concern¬ 
ing the French language. His book was printed no lefs 
than five times at Paris, twice at Grenoble, at Lyons, at 
Bruffels, at Amfterdam, at Leyden, &c, Tjie fame of this 
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piece recommended Bouhours fo eftefhially to the celebra¬ 
ted minifter Colbert, that he traded him with the educa¬ 
tion of his fon, the marquis of Segnelai. • He wrote after¬ 
wards feveral other works; the chief of which are, i, Re¬ 
marks and Doubts upon the French Language. 2. Dialogues 
upon the Art of thinking well in Works of Genius. 3. The 
Life of St. Ignatius. 4. The Art of plealing in Conver¬ 
sation. 5. The Life of St. Francis Xavier, Apoftle of the 
Indies and of Japan. This laft work was tranflated into 
Englifh by-Mr. Dryden, and publifhed in 1668. 

BOUJEI'AH, or Bu'gia, a fea-port town of Africa, 
in the country of Algiers. The harbour is large, and con¬ 
fined by a wall of Square (tone, and defended by two caf- 
tles : the principal trade of the inhabitants is ploughfhares, 
fpades, and other inftruments of agriculture, made of iron, 
obtained from mountains near the town : confiderable quan¬ 
tities of oil and wax are exported, the produce of the coun¬ 
try round about. In the year 1674, Sir Edward Sprag, 
who was fent with a fleet to chaftife the Algerines, directed 
a fire-fhip into the harbour, and burned feven veftels of 
from twenty-four to thirty-four guns ; the town and cattle 
were much damaged, and between 300 and 400 men killed. 
Lat. 37. 10. N. Ion. 5. 20. E. Greenwich. 

BOUILLAC', a town of France, in the department of 
the Upper Garonne : three leagues north-weft of Grenade. 

BOUILLAU'D (Ifmael), born at Loudun in 1605, of 
proteftant parents. Fie quitted that religion, and went 
over to the catholics. The belles-lettres, hiftory, mathe¬ 
matics, law, and divinity, alternately employed his (Indies. 
He retired when in years to the abbey of St. Vidtor, where 
he died Nov. 25, 1694, at the age of eighty. Fie was in 
correspondence with the learned of Italy, Germany, Po¬ 
land, and the Levant, with whom he made acquaintance 
on his travels in different countries. He had great merit, 
and equal modefty. He faid to onp of his friends who had 
been lavifh of his commendations on him, “ There is no¬ 
thing I dread fomuch as praife.” He publifhed, 1. Opus 
novum ad Arithmeticum Infinitorum, in fix books, 1682, 
folio. 2. Difcourfe on the Reformation of fome Religious 
Orders, &c. 3. An Hiftory of Ducas, in Greek, with a 
Latin verfion and learned notes, Louvre, 1649, folio. 

BOUIL'LE (La), a town of France, in the department 
of the Lower Seine : three leagues S. S.W. of Rouen. 

BOUIL'LE MENA'RD, a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Maine and Loire, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the diftrift of Segre : two leagues N.W. of Segre. 

BOUILLON', a city and caftle of the Netherlands, fitu- 
ated in the duchy of Luxemburg, and capital of a duchy 
to which it gives name, built on a rock difficult of accefs, 
on the river Semoy, which foon after joins the Meufe. 
The famous Godfrey., general of the firft crufade, and firft 
king of Jerufalem, engaged the lordftiip of Bouillon to the 
bifhop of Liege for the fum of 1500 (ilver marks, on con¬ 
dition, if he returned, the eftate was to be returned to him, 
otherwife to remain with the church of Liege. In the fif¬ 
teenth century, Bouillon belonged to the count of Marck, 
by a treaty concluded at Tongres, The emperor Charles V. 
reftored it to the bifhop of Liege. The property was fe¬ 
veral times difputed between the bifhops of Liege and the 
defcendants of the houfe of Marck, in which the title of 
duke was inverted, till the French took it, in 1676, when 
Louis XIV. gave it to the duke of Bouillon. In the month 
of May, 1794, this town was taken by ftorm by general 
Beaulieu, after defeating a confiderable body of republi¬ 
cans, and given up to pillage; 1200 French are faid to 
have been killed, and 300 made prifoners, with fix pieces 
of cannon : fix miles north-north-eaft of Sedan, twelve 
ports fouth-fouth-eaft of Liege, and thirty-two eaft-north- 
eaft of Paris. 

BOUILLON', / in the manege, an excrefcence of flefh 
that grows either upon or juft by the fru(h, infomuch that 
the frufh (boots out, juft like a lump of flefh, and makes 
the horfe halt; and this is called the jlefli blowing vfon the 

frujli. Manege horfes, that never wet their feet, are fub- 
jedt to thefe excrefcences. which make them very lame. 

Vol. III. No. 13a. 
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BOUILLON', / [French.] Broth; foup; any thing 
made to be fupped': a term uled in cookery. 

BOUILLY', a town of France, in the department of the 
Aube, and chief'place.of a canton, in t he dill rich of Ervy ; 
feven miles Couth of Troves. 

BOVI'NA AFFKC'TIO, the dirtemper of black cattle. 
This difeafe among black cattle is cauled by a worm 
lodged between the (km and the flefh, and perforating the 
fame. Some confound this diforder with the dracuncr.lt, 
but they are very different. Something analogous to tb s 
diforder is a cutaneous one, with which fome fcorbtttic 
conftitutions are frequently affedled, and which feems to 
be owing to an obftrudlioii of the perlpirable matter which 
concretes in the pores of the (kin, and forms a febaceous 
fubftance refembling a worm, with a black head, which 
may be fqueezed out, and which fometimes caufes a final! 
fuppuration, and is difcharged with the pus. Avenzoar 
gives the following account of the bovina affedtio: “ Some, 
times a worm breeds between the (kin and the flefh; and, 
if this worm is not foon killed, the confequences may be 
pernicious. As foon as it is perceived, burn the adjacent 
part with a hot iron, fo that the heat may penetrate to the 
worm, in a degree fufficient to kill it. This done, drefs 
as is ufual after burns, and purge with aloes.” Here 
Avenzoar fpeaks of this diforder as in human fubjects. 
But the bovina in black cattle proceeds from the tarandi, 
a fly of the genus Oejlrus, which pitches on the back of 
thefe cattle, and with a kind of (ling, growing to its hind¬ 
er part, perforates them, and into each perforation intro¬ 
duces an egg, which fome time after gives birth to a worm, 
and this to a fly, which in due feafon is like its parent. 
When this fly pierces the (kin, it caufes fevere pain in the 
oxen. The worm, however, which is depolited, grows 
without any remarkable injury to the health of the animal; 
it never moves from its place, but in the following fpring 
it occafions a tumor, out of which it finds its way when 
dimmer approaches, and becomes a fly. See Oestrus. 

BOVI'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 
and province of Capitanata ; the fee of a bifhop fuffragan 
of Benevento : twenty-eight miles E. N. E.'of Benevento. 

BOUIS'SE, a town of France, in the department of the 
. Aude, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of La 
Grade : three leagues Couth-weft of La Grade. 

BOVIS'TA,/. in botany. See Lycoperdon. 

BO'VIUM, anciently a town of the Silures, in Britain, 
fifteen miles to the fonth of Ifca Silurnm, or Caer-leon, 
in Monmouthrtiire : now Cowbridge ; or, according to 
Baudrand, Bangor, in Carnarvonfhire. 

BOULAI' (Casfar Egafle du), regifter and hiftoriogra- 
pher of the univerfity of Paris, was profelfor of rhetoric 
many years in the college of Navarre. He publifhed a 
treatife of rhetoric, intituled Speculum Eloquentue, which 
was valued. His Thefaui us Antiquitatum Romanarum, 
came out in folio at Paris, 1650. Several law cafes of his 
compofing have alfo been publiftied ; but the work for 
which he ought chiefly to be remembered is, The Hiftory 
of the Univerfity of Paris, which he publilhed in 6 vols. 
folio. Du Boulai died the 16th of Oftober, 1678. He 
was born in the village of St. Ellier, in the Lower Maine ; 
but we do not find in what year. 

BOULAINVIL'LIERS (Henry de), lord of St. Saife, 
and an eminent French writer, was defcended from a very 
ancient and noble family, and born at St. Saife in 1658. 
His education was among the fathers of the oratory, where 
lie difcovered from his infancy tliofe uncommon abilities 
for which he was afterwards diftinguiftied. He applied 
himfelf principally to the ftudy of hiftory ; and his per¬ 
formances in this way are confiderable. He was the an. 
;hor of a Hiftory of the Arabians; I'ourteen Letters upon 
the ancient Parliaments of France; a Hiftory of F'rance to 
the Reign of Charles VIII. the State of France, with hif- 
torical Memoirs concerning the ancient Government of 
that Monarchy to the Time of Hugh Capet; “ written 
(fays M. Montefquieu) with a fimplicity and honeft free¬ 
dom worthy of that ancient family from which their author 
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was defcended.1’ M. Bpitlainvilliers died at Paris in 1722; 
and after Ids death was published his Life of Mahomet. 
• BQULAN', a kingdom in the fouthern part of the ifland 
of Celebes. 

BOULANCHAIR', a town ©f Afiatic Turkey, in the 
province of AladuSia : twenty miles fouth-weft of Malatia. 

BOULAN'GER (Nicholas Anthony), a very fmgivlar 
Frenchman, born at Paris in 1722, and died there in 1759, 
aged thirty-feven. During his education, he is faid to 
have come out of the college of Beauvais almolt as igno¬ 
rant as he went in ; but, ft niggling hard againft his inapti¬ 
tude to learn, he at length overcame it. At feventeen, 
he began to finely mathematics and architecture ; and in 
three or four-years made inch a progrefs, as to be ufeful 
to the baron;of Thiers,•whom he accompanied to the army 
in the quality of engineer. Afterwards he had the fuper- 
vilian of the highways and bridges ; and he executed feve- 
ral public works in Champagne, Burgundy, and Lorrain. 
I11 cutting through mountains, directing and changing the 
courfe.s of rivers, and in breaking up and turning over the 
ftrata of the earth, he faw a multitude of different fub- 
ftances, which (he thought) evinced the great antiquity 
of it, and a long feries of revolutions which it muff have 
undergone. From the revolutions in the globe, he palfed 
to the changes which muff have happened in the manners 
of men in (ocieties, in governments, in religion ; and he 
formed many conjectures upon all thefe. To be farther 
fadsfied, he wanted to know what, in the hiftory of ages, 
had been faid upon thefe particulars; and, that he might 
be informed from the fountain-head, he learned firft Latin 
and then Greek. Not yet content, he plunged into He¬ 
brew, Syriac, Chaldaic, and Arabic; and acquired fo im- 
menle an erudition, that, if he had lived, he would have 
been one of the molt learned men in Europe. His works, 
are, 1. Traite du Defpotifme Oriental, 2 vols. nmo. 
2. L’Antiquite Devoille, 3 vols. 121110. This was poftlui- 
mous. 3. He furniflied to the Encyclopedic the articles 
Deluge, Corvee, and Societe. 4. He left behind him in 
manufcript a Dictionary, which may be regarded as a con¬ 
cordance in ancient and modern language. 

BOULAN'GER (John), a French engraver, who flou- 
j;ifiled towards the end of the feventeenth century. His 
firft manner of engraving appears to have been copied, in 
fome degree, from that of Francis de Poilly ; but foon 
after he adapted one of his own, which, though not ori¬ 
ginal, he however greatly improved. He finifhed the 
faces, hands, and all the naked parts o.f his figures, very 
neatly with dots inftead of ftrokes, or ftrokes and dots. 
The effect is lingular enough, and by no means unplea- 
ling; only, in fome few inftances, he has oppofed the 
coarfe graving of his draperies and back-ground fo vio¬ 
lently to the neater work of the flelh, that the outline of 
the latter is thereby rendered Irard, and the general appear¬ 
ance flat. This ftyle of engraving has been carried to its 
greateft perfection in the prefent day, particularly in Eng¬ 
land. He did not draw the naked parts pf his figures cor¬ 
rectly, or with tafte : however, his belt prints polfefs much 
merit, and are defervedly held in great efteem. 

BOULAY', a town of France, and principal place of a 
diftriCt, in the department of the Mofelle : five leagues 
and a half fouth-eaft of Thionville, and four and a quarter 
north-eaft of Metz. 

BOULCOLA'CA,/. Among the modern Greeks, de¬ 
notes tlie fyeCtre of fome wicked perfon who died excom¬ 
municated by the patriarch, re-animated by Satan, and 
catifing great dilturbance among the people ; of which 
many ftrange fiories are told. The word is Greek, and 

fuppofed to be derived from mud, and A 
a ditch, on account of the filthinefs of the. fight. 

BOUL'DER-WALLS, in architecture, walls built of 
round flints or pebbles, laid in a ftrong mortar; tiled where 
the fea has a beach call up, -or where there are plenty of 
flints. 

BOULE'NE, a town of France, in the department of 
tlie Card : five miles eaft of Pont St. Efprit. 

BOU 
BOU'LETE,/! with horfemen, a term ufed of a horfe, 

when the fetlock or paftern joint bends forward, and out 
of its natural fituation. 

BOULETERA'NES, a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Eallern Pyrenees: twelve miles weft of 
Perpignan. 

BOU'LJMUS,yi [from (3h, greatly, and Ai^^-, hunger. 3 
A voracious appetite. Boulimus, or bulimus, for which word 
Avicenna ufes bolifmus, fignifies an ox’s appetite. It is a 
difeafe more frequently called fames canina, appetitus cani- 

nus, vel appefentia canina, a canine or dog’s appetite : it 
is alfo called phagedeena, addephagia, or adephagia, biili- 

miafis, bulimia, bifeina. Dr. Cullen names this genus of 
difeafe.bulimia. He places it in the clafs locales, and or¬ 
der dyforexia ; and diftinguiflies three fpecies. 1. Bulimia 
heluonum, in which there is no other diforder of the fto- 
mach than an exceflive craving of food. 2. Bulimia fyn- 
copalis, in which there is a frequent deli re of food, and1 
the fenfe of hunger is preceded by fwooning. 3. Bulimia 
emetica, alfo cynorexia, in which is an appetite for much 
food, which is prefently ejeCted by vomiting. 

This diforder confifts in an infatiable defire of food, and 
a quick return of the appetite after eating. In fome it 
may be a natural misfortune; for on dilfeCtion it hath been 
found, in a few inftances, that the right orifice of the fto- 
mach was too large, confequently the aliment was too foon 
expelled through it. Galen fays it is caufed by an intenfe 
acid in the ftomach, or other acrimony in the gaftric juice. 
Others attribute it to a weaknefs in the. lower orifice of the 
ftomach, worms, &c. Lommius obferves, that in this cafe 
there is great hunger, much is eaten, which opprefling the 
ftomach is again thrown up ; the patient is thus relieved, 
but the appetite returns; the ftomach, eafed by eating, is 
again opprelfed, and is again relieved, as that of a dog, by 
vomiting. There is no danger if food is fupplied, though 
the patient is pregnant, except large colliquarions attend, 
or fainting is frequent. Fainting with a full ftomach is a 
dangerous fymptom, coldnefs in the extremities generally 
fatal, and, the breath failing when a fainting comes on, 
death may be expected at hand. From faintings, the pa¬ 
tient is recovered by offering to his fmell a toaft dipped in 
wine, or roafted meat. After recovery from the fit, give 
him fome food ; and let it be of fuch kind as cools and 
nourifhes, but is not foon digefted, fuch as carrots, beets, 
parfnips, with foft fat, and farinaceous fubftances. If an 
acid is the. caufe, after vomiting, give the teftaceous pow¬ 
ders, the lixivium of tartar, and iron filings. If worms 
are fufpebted, anthelmintics muft be preferibed. When 
the caufe is not very manifeft, moderate dofes of opium 
may be given at proper intervals ; but fome circumfpec- 
tion is required in adminiftering it. Befides vomiting, 
purges with aloes will be advifeable, wormwood, and fuch 
other medicaments as warm and ftrengthen the ftomach. 
Galen commends frequent fmall dofes of brandy ; and Ri- 
verius fays, that ambergrife is peculiarly ufeful, if five or 
fix grains be repeated at due intervals. This diforder 
terminates varioufly, as in a lientery, dropfy, atrophy, 
cachexy. Some make a diftinttion between boulimus and 

fames canina-, and alfo between the former and bulimia; 
but, according to the opinion of many, without fufficient 
reafon ; for they fay that the boulimus is not attended with 
a vomiting, but with a fainting ; and that, in the fames 

canina, the patient vomits up his greedy meals as dogs do, 
though with fome they own it runs oft' by ftool. In the 
bulimia it is faid the fame inclination to eat exifts as in the 
bulimus, but without the power; and, after tlie patient 
does eat, he faints. See Galen, Alexander Trallian, Pau- 
lus ffEgineta, and Lommius. 

BOUL'KI, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Lem¬ 
berg: fixteen miles fouth-eaft of Lemberg. 

BOUL'LIER (David Renauld), minifter at Amfter- 
dam, afterwards at London, originally of Auvergne, born 
at Utrecht, March 24, 1699, died Dec. 24, 1759, at a§e 
of fixty ; was as refpectable for his manners as his learn¬ 
ing. His principal works are, 1. Differtatio de Exiftentiq. 
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1"5ei, 1716. z. EfTai Philofophique fur l’Ame des Bites, 
1728, 121110, and 1737, 2 vols. 8vo. 3. Ex portion de la 
Dotlrine Orthodoxe de la Trinite, 1734, 121110. 4. Let- 
tres fur les vrais Pfincipes de la Religion, 1741. 2 vols. 
i2ino. 3. Recherches fur les Vertus de l’Eairde Goudron, 
trandated from bifliop Berkeley, 1745, 12010. 6. Sermons, 
1748, 8vo, and a great many other works. 

BOULLO'GNE (Lewis), a celebrated French painter, 
and profelfor of the academy of painting, very didinguiihed 
for joining in his compofitions a noble enthuliafni to a won¬ 
derful elegance. His picture of Auguftus (hutting the 
temple of Janus, which he executed for his reception into 
the academy; his four elements; his flight into Egypt; 
with many of his pieces at Notredame, at the Hoiei-de- 
ville, and at the Chartreux, &c. have great and didin- 
gui(lied merit. He died at Paris in 1674; and left behind 
two fons and two daughters, who were admired for their 
talents in the fame art. 

BOULLO'GNE (Bon), his elded fon, was born at Pa¬ 
ris, 1634, formed his talie at Rome and in Lombardy. 
He.had that particular talent of imitating the ancient maf- 
ters, which the Italians call the art of making Padicci. 
He was alfo, from his univerfality in it, called the Proteus 
of-painting. He died 1697, aged forty-three. 

BOUI.LOGNOIS', before the revolution, a country of 
France, in the northern part of Picardy, of which ^Bou¬ 
logne was the capital. 

BOUL'LOIRE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Sarte, and chief place of a canton, in the didriCft of 
St. Calais: five leagues ead of X,e Mans. 

BOULO'GNE, or Boulogne-sur-Mer, a city and 
fea-port of France, in the department of the Straits of 
Calais. It is divided into Upper and Lower Town, the 
former of which is furrounded with walls, and contains 
about 400 houfes. This part was principally inhabited 
before the revolution by nobility. The lower town lies 
nearer to the fea, and is not furrounded with walls, and 
contains a greater number of inhabitants than the upper 
town; and, from its connection with the harbour, mono¬ 
polizes almod the whole of die trade. Before the revo¬ 
lution, it was the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Reims, the 
feat of a governor, a commandant, a king’s lieutenancy, 
&c. The harbour is difficult to enter, and the anchorage 
not good. There is not depth of water for (hips of war, 
and trading veflels mud take the advantage of the tide. 
Boulogne was taken by Henry VIII. king of England, in 
1344: but was reltored to France upon the peace in 1350. 
Four hundred thoufand crowns were paid in condderation 
of the reUitution and arrears of tribute due from France. 
Four pods fouth-fouth-weft of Calais, and thirty and a half 
north of Paris. Lat. 50.44. N. Ion. 1. 36. E. Greenw ich. 

BOULO'GNE, a town of France, in the department 
of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the 
didrift of St.Gaudens : four leagues north of St.Gaudens, 
and thirteen fouth-wed of Touloufe. 

BOULON' (Le), a town of France, in the department 
of the. Eallern Pyrenees, taken by the Spaniards in the 
year 1793, and retaken in 1794: four leagues fouth of 
Perpignan. 

BOUL'TER (Dr. Hugh), an eminent’divine, born in 
or near London, of reputable and wealthy parents. He 
was educated at Merchant-taylors’ fchool ; and, before 
the revolution, was from thence admitted a commoner of 
Chridchurch, in Oxford. Some time after, he waschofen 
a demy of Magdalen-college, at the fame election with 
Mr. Addifon and Dr. Wilcox. From the merit and learn¬ 
ing of the perfons elected, this was called by Dr. Hough, 
preddent of the college, the golden election, tie afterwards 
became fellow of the fame college; in which dation he 
continued in the univerlity till he was invited to London 
by Sir Charles Hedges, principal fecretary of date, in the 
year 1700, who made him his chaplain, and recommended 
him to Dr. Tenifun, archbifhop of Canterbury ; but his 
fud preferments were owing to the earl of Sunderland, by 
whole intered and influence he was promoted to St.Olave’s 
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in Southwark, and the archdeaconry of Surrey. Here he 
continued difeharging very diligently every part of his paf- 
toral office, till he was recommended to attend George I. 
as his chaplain when he went to Hanover in 1719. He 
had the honour to teach prince Frederic the Eiighfh lan¬ 
guage ; and by his conduct he fo won the king’s favour, 
that he promoted him to the deanery of Chridchurch, and 
the biihopric of Bridol, in the fame year. As he was vi- 
fiting his diocefe five years afterwards, he received a letter 
from the fecretary of date, acquainting him that the king 
had nominated him to the archbilltopric of Armagh, and 
primacy of Ireland. This,honour lie would gladly have 
declined ; and defined the fecretary to ule his good offices 
with his majedy to excufe him from accepting it. Ireland 
happened to be at this juncture in a great flame, occafion- 
ed by Wood’s ruinous project ; and the minidry thought 
that the b (hop would greatly contribute to quench it by 
his judgment, moderation, and addrefs. The king there¬ 
fore laid his abfolute commands upon him ; to which he 
fubmitted, but with reluftance. As loon as he had taken 
podeffion of the primacy, he began to confider that coun¬ 
try, in which his lot was call for life, as his own ; and to 
promote its true inhered with the greated zeal and affidui- 
ty. Accordingly, in innumerable indances he exerted 
himfelf in the nobled adls of beneficence and public fpirit. 
In feafons of the greated fcavcity, he was more than once 
indr.umental in preventing a famine w hich threatened that 
nation. On one of thefe bccafions he dilh ibuted vad quan¬ 
tities of corn throughout the kingdom, for w hich the houfe 
of commons paired a vote of public thanks; and at ano¬ 
ther time 2500’perfons were fed at the poor-.hotife in Dub¬ 
lin, every morning, and as many.every evening, fora con- 
fiderable time together, mofily at tlie primate’s expence. 
When fchemes were propofed for the advantage of the 
country, he encouraged and promoted them not only with 
his counfel but his purfe. He had great compaffion for the 
poor clergy of his diocefe, who were difabled from giving 
their children a proper education; and he maintained fe- 
veral of the children of fuch in the univerfity. He eredted 
four houfes at Drogheda for the reception of clergymen’s 
widow's, and purchafed an eflate for the endowment of 
them. His charities for augmenting fmall livings and 
buying glebes amounted to upwards of 30,0001. befides 
what he devifed by will for the like purpofes in England. 
In lbort, the indances he gave of his generofity and bene¬ 
volence of heart, his virtue, his piety, and his wildom,are 
almod innumerable, and the hiftory of his life is his no- 
bled panegyric. This excellent prelate afterwards came 
on a vidt to London, where he died on the 2d of June, 
1742, and was interred in Wedniinder-abbey, w here a-beaiu. 
tiful monument is erefted to his memory. 

BOUI.'TINE, f. A term which workmen rife for a 
moulding, the convexity of which is one-founh of a circle; 
being the member jud below the plinth in the Tulcan and 
Doric capital. 

BOU'LUKE,y. in the military order of the Turks, a 
felect body of janizaries, appropriated to fome particular 
enterprize. 

BOUM, anciently a town in Ethiopia, beyond Egypt, 
on the wed fine of the Nile. 

-BOUM SOLIS STABULA, the ancient territory of 
Mvl.e ; a"peninfu)a on the ead coad of'Sicily, to’the north 
of Syractife, remarkable for its fertility and rich pafiures; 
and hence arofe the fable of the oxen of the fun feeding 
there. Pliny and Seneca fay, that fomething like dung 
is thrown out on the coad of Mylae and Melfana, which 
gave rife to the fable of the oxen of the fun being dalled 
there ; and at this day the inhabitants affirm the fame 
thing. Cluvcn'us. 

To BOUNCE, v. n. [a word formed, fays Skinner, from 
the found.] To fall or fly againfi any thing with great 
force, fo as to rebound : 

The fright awaken’d Arcite with a dart, 
Againft his bofom bounc'd his heaving heart. D ydtn. 

To 



To fpring; to make a fufiden leap, a fudden explofion.— 
High non fen fe is like beer in a bottle, which has, in reali¬ 
ty,0 no ftrengt,!i and fpir-it, but frets, and flies, and .bounces, 
apd imitates the paflions of a much nobler liquor. Addifon. 
—To make a fudden noife.—Juft as I was putting out my 
light, another bounces as hard as he can knock. Swift.—To 
boaft ; to bully : a fenfe only ufed in familiar fpeech. To 
be bold, or ftrong : 

Forfooth the bouncing Amazon, 
Your bufkin’d ml ft refs, and your warrior love, 
To Thefus muft be wedded. Skakefpeare. 

BOUNCE, f A ftrong fudden blow : 

The bounce burft o-pe the door; the fcornful fair 
Relentlefs look’d. Dryden. 

A fudden crack or noife : 

What cannoneer begot this lufty blood ? 
He fpeaks plain cannon fire, and fmoke, and bounce; 
He gives the baftinado with his tongue. Shahejpcare. 

A boaft ; a threat : in low language. 
BOUNCE, /. in ichthyology, the Englifti name of a fpe- 

cies of fqualus. See Sqjjalus. 
BOUN'CER,/ Abcafter; a bully ; an empty threa- 

tener : in colloquial fpeech. 
BOUND,/. [fromfoW.] A limit; a boundary; that 

by which any thing is terminated.—Thofe vaft Scythian 
regions were feparated by the natural bounds of rivers, lakes, 
mountains, woods, or marfties. Temple. 

Illimitable ocean 1 without bound, 
Without dimenfion ; where length, breadth, and height, 
And time, and place, are loft. Milton. 

A limit by which any excurfion is reftrained.— Any bounds 
made with body, even adamantine walls, are far from put¬ 
ting a ftop to the mind, in its progrefs in fpace. Locke. 

BOUND,/! [from to bound, v. «.] A leap ; a jump ; a 
fpring : 

Do but note a wild and wanton herd. 
Or race of youthful and unhandled colts, 
Fetching mad bounds, bellowing, and neighing loud. 

Skakefpeare. 

A rebound ; the leap of fomething flying back by the 
force of the blow.—Thefe inward difgufts are but the firft: 
bound of this ball of contention. Decay of Piety. 

To BOUND, v. a. To limit; to terminate. To reftrain; 
to confine : 

Take but degree away, 
The bounded waters 
Would lift their bofoms higher than the fliores, 
And make a fop of all this folid globe. Skakefpeare. 

Sometimes with in: 

My mother’s blood 
Runs on the dexter cheek, and this fmifter 
Bound's in my fire’s. Skakefpeare. 

To BOUND, v.n. [bondir, Fr.] To jump ; to fpring; 
to move forward by leaps : 

Before his lord the ready fpaniel bounds ; 
Panting with hope, he tries the furrow’d grounds. Pope. 

To rebound ; to fly back by repercuflion : 

Mark then a bounding valour in our Englifti, 
That being dead, like to the bullets grazing, 
Breaks out into a fecond courfe of mifehief. Skakefpeare. 

To BOUND, v. a. To make to bound.—IT I might buf¬ 
fet for my love, or bound my horfe for her favours, I would 
lay on like a butcher. Skakefpeare. 

BOUND, preterite and participle pafive of bind: 

This is Antonio, 
To whom I am fo infinitely bound.— 
—You fhould in all fenfe be much bound to him ; 
For, as I hear, he was much bound for you. Skakcfp, 
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BOUND, adf [a word of doubtful etymology.] Defi, 

fined ; intending to come to any place.—To be bound far 
a port one defires extremely, and fail to it with a fair gale, 
is very pleafant. Temple. 

Willing we fought your fhores, and, hither bound, 

The port fo long defir’d at length we found. Dryden. 

BOUND-BAILIFFS. See Bailiff. 

BOUND-HEDGE,/! A fpecies of fortification in fn- 
dia, confiding of a broad ftrong belt of planting, chiefly 
of tl-.e bamboo-tree, the prickly pear, and fuch other 
trees and fhrubs as form the clofeft fence. Mod of the 
forts and villages are furrounded with fuch a hedge ; and 
the large forts have a bound-hedge that inclofes a circuit 
of feveral miles, as a place of refuge to the inhabitants of 
the adjoining country againft the incurfions of an enemy. 

BOUN'DARY,/! Limit; bound.—Senfation and re-' 
fleCtion are the boundaries of our thoughts ; beyond which 
the mind, whatever efforts it would make, is not able to 
advance. Locke. 

BOUN'DEN, part. paff. of bind. Not now much in ufe : 

Hereafter, in a better world than this, 
I (hall defire more love and knowledge of you— 
—I reft much bounden to you : fare you well. Shakefp, 

BOUND'ING-STONE,/! A done to play with : 

A feeptre’s but a play-thing, and a globe 
A'bigger boundingflone. Dryden. 

BOUND'LESS, adf. Unlimited ; unconfined ; irnmea- 
furable; illimitable: 

Beyond the infinite and boundlefs reach 
Of mercy, if thou didft this deed of death, 
Art thou damn’d, Hubert. Skakefpeare. 

BOUND'LESSNESS,/. Exemption from limits.—God 
has corrected the boundleffnefs of his voluptuous defires, by 
ftinting his capacities. South. 

BOUN'TEOUS, adf Liberal; kind ; generous ; muni¬ 
ficent ; beneficent: a word ufed chiefly in poetry for boun¬ 
tiful : 

Her foul abhorring avarice, 
Bounteous ; but almoft bounteous to a vice. Dryden. 

BOUN'TEOUSLY, adv. Liberally; generoufly; largely-. 
BOUN'TEOUSNESS,/! Munificence; liberality; kind- 

nefs.—He filleth all things living with bountcoufnefs. Pfalms, 

BOUN'TTFUL, adj. Liberal; generous; munificent. 
—God, the bountiful author of our being. Locke.—It has 
of before the thing given, and to before the perfon receiv¬ 
ing.—Our king fpares nothing, to give them the fhare of 
that felicity, of which he is fo bountiful to his kingdom. 
Dryden. 

BOUN'TIFULLY, adv. Liberally; in a bountiful man¬ 
ner ; largely.—It is affirmed, that it never raineth in 
Egypt; the river bountifully requiting it in its innundation. 
Brown. 

BOUN'TIFULNESS,/! The quality of being bounti¬ 
ful ; generolity.—Enriched to all bountifulnefs. 2 Corinth. 

BOUN'TIHE AD, or Bountihood,/! Goodnefs; vir¬ 
tue. It is is now wholly out of ufe: 

How fliall frail pen, witli fear difparaged, 
Conceive fuch fovereign glory, and great bountihood. Spcnf. 

BOUN'TY,/! \bonte, Fr.] Generofity; liberality; mu¬ 
nificence. It feems diftinguiffied from charity, as a prefent 

from an alms ; being ufed when perfons, not abfolutely 
neceffitous, receive gifts ; or when gifts are given by great 
perfons.—Tell a mifer of bounty to a friend, or mercy ta 
the poor, and he will not underftand it. South. 

BOUN'TY,/ in commerce, a premium paid by govern¬ 
ment to the exporters of certain Britilh commodities, as 
failcloth, gold and filver lace, filk ftockings, fifh, corn* 
&c. The happy influence which bounties have on trade 
and manufactures is well known : nor can there be a more 
convincing proof of the good intentions of the government 
under which we live, than the great care it has taken to 
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give all poflible encouragement to thofe who fliall eftablifli 
or improve any hazardous branch of manufacture or com¬ 
merce. Ail undertakings, in refpect either to mercantile 
enterprizes, or,in the ertablilhment of manufactures, are 
weak and feeble in their beginnings ; and if uhfuccefsful, 
either fink entirely, or are feldom revived in the fame age. 
Failures of this nature are not only defhuCtive to private 
perfons, but exceedingly detrimental to the public intereft. 
On this principle, more efpecially fince trade, for which 
Providence deligned us, hath been fo much increafed, fucli 
attempts have been thought deferving of public fupport. 
This in former times ufually flowed from the crown, in 
the form of letters-patent, charters, or other grants of 
privileges, which, however r'equifite they might be, were 
very frequently objects of cenfure. If fitch as obtained 
them failed in their endeavours, they were reputed projec¬ 

torsj if, on the other hand, they fucceeded, they were 
confidered as monopolizers. Corporations, which imply 
the uniting certain individuals into a body, that they may 
thereby become.more ufeful to the community, are created 
by the crown. Many of thefe were formed for promoting 
trade ; and, according to the old fyftem of our govern¬ 
ment, were neceffary and ufeful. On the fame principle, 
privileges were granted to private perfons, on a fuggeftion, 
that what was immediately of ufe to them, would termi¬ 
nate in public utility. Thefe ail did good in bringing in 
many arts and manufactures; though, in fome cafes, tend¬ 
ing to private intereft more than public emolument, they 
were liable to legal correction. In later times, and in con¬ 
cerns of moment, a much better method has been adopted, 

often as it hath been found practicable, by rejecting 
private or particular intereft, and propofing the deligned 
advantages to fuch as fliould perform the ftipulations on 
which they are granted. Thefe bounties, as they are paid 
by the public, fo they are calculated for the benefit of the 
public. They are fometimes given to encourage induftry 
and application in raifing a neceftary commodity ; which 
was intended.by the bounty on exporting corn. The in¬ 
tention of this bounty was to encourage agriculture ; and 
the confequence has been, that we now grow more than 
twice as much as we did at the eftablifliment of the bounty ; 
we even confume twice as much bread as we then grew ; 
yet in 1697, we exported a fifteenth part of what we grew, 
of late years a twenty-ninth part only. The bounty on 
this twenty-ninth part amounted to more than 50,0001. and 
the produce to more than 400,000!. It is evident that all 
this is fo much clear gain to the nation. But this is far 
from being all that we have annually gained. For if our 
cultivation is doubled, as indeed it is, then the rent of 
lands, the fubfiftence of labourers, the profits of thetradef- 
men fupplying them with utenlils, clothes, the value of 
horfes employed, &c. muft all be taken into the account. 
Befides this we muft add the freight (amounting to half the 
bounty), to make the idea of the advantages complete. 

Sometimes bounties are given to promote manufactures, 
as in the cafe of thofe wrought with filk. Many laws exift 
in favour of the filk manufacture, made with great wifdom 
and propriety, for the encouragement and fupporf of thou- 
fands of induftrious perfons employed therein. By flat. 
8 Geo. I. c. 15, a bounty was given on the exportation of 
ribbons and (tuffs', of filk only, of three (hillings upon a 
pound weight ; lilks, and ribbons of filk, mixed with gold 
and filver, four (hillings a pound ; on filk gloves, filk 
ftockings, filk fringes, filk laces, and fewing filk, one (hil¬ 
ling and three pence a pound ; on fluffs of filk and grogram 
yarn, eight pence a pound ; on fiIks mixed with incle or 
cotton, one (hilling ; on fluffs of filk mixed with vyorfted, 
fixpence a pound for three years; and, from experience 
of their utility, thefe were continued by fubfequent fta- 
tutes. Bounties are alfo fometimes given to fupport a new 
manufacture againft foreigners already in poffeflion of it, 
as in making linen and failcloth. The promoting of the 
manufacture of Britifh failcloth was undoubtedly an im¬ 
portant national object, as the confumption was very large, 
and of confequence the purchafe of it from foreigners an 
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heavy expence on the public. Many methods were there¬ 
fore deviled, and countenanced by law, both here and in 
Ireland, for introducing and encouraging our own in pre¬ 
ference to that of ftrangers, more efpecially .in the royal 
navy. By flat. 12 Anne, c. 16, a bounty was given of one 
penny per ell on all that was exported for a term, and con¬ 
tinued by fubfeqnent (lattices. By 4 Geo. II. c. 27, an ad¬ 
ditional bounty of another penny an ell is granted. By 
the fame ftatute every (hip built in Britain, or in the plan¬ 
tations, is, under the penalty of fifty pounds, to be fur- 
nifhed with a complete fuit of fails of Britifh manufacture. 
The amount of thefe bounties mark the progrefs of the 
manufacture, which is alfo abided by the fund on which 
the payment is afligned. 

Thefe bounties are never beftowed but with a view to 
place the Britifh trader on fuch ground as to render his 
commerce beneficial to his country. In order to this, 
fome profit muft be fecured to himfelf; but whatever this 
be, it will prove inconfiderable in comparifon of what re- 
fults to the public. For if, by the help of fuch a bounty, 
one or many traders export to the value of 1000, 10,000, 
or 160,000, pounds worth of commodities or manufactures, 
whatever his or their profit or lofs may be, the nation is 
hire to gain the rooo, 10,000, or ioo,oool. thus brought 
into the Country, which was the object of the legiflature 
in granting the bounty. Upon this confideration, that the 
entire produce of what is exported accrues to the nation, 
the legiflature, when circurnftances require it, have made 
no fcruple of augmenting a bounty ; as in the cafe of.re¬ 
fined fugar exported, from three to nine (hillings per hun¬ 
dred weight. In jjke manner, the original bounty of one 
pound per ton in favour of veifels employed in the whale- 
fifhery hath been doubled, and many new regulations made, 
in order to render this branch of commerce more advan¬ 
tageous to the public. As a bounty is given on malt when 
allowed to be exported, fo an equivalent of thirty (hillings 
per ton hath been granted on all Britifh made malt fpirits 
when exported* which is a common benefit to land, ma¬ 
nufacture, and commerce.' Bounties are alfo given for 
difeoveries of a public nature, or whereby the community 
at large may be materially benefitted. On this ground 
Mr. Harrifon received io,oool. in 1764, for his difeove- 
rtes in the longitude. For the regulation and law of Boun¬ 

ties on Exportation, fee the article Navigation-Act. 

BOUN'TYof Queen Anne, for augmenting poor liv¬ 
ings under fifty pounds per annum, conlifts of the produce 
of the firft-fruits and tenths, after the charges and penfions 
payable out of the fame are defrayed. See the article 
First-Fruits. 

BOVOLEN'TA, a town of Italy, in the Paduan: feven 
miles fouth-ealt of Padua. 

BOU'PER (Le), a town of France, in the department 
of the Lower Pyrenees : ten miles fouth-weft of Mauleon. 

BOU'QUENON, a town of France, in the department 
or the Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt 
of Bitche, on the Sarre : five leagues fouth-weft of Bitche. 

BOUR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province of 
Caramania : four miles fouth-eaft of Akferai. 

BOU'R AC, a town in the Arabian Irak : feventy miles 
fouth-fouth-eaft of Bagdat. 

BOUR'BACH, or Grand Bourbach, a town and 
cattle of Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia, and prin¬ 
cipality of Nalfau-Dillenburg. There is a lead-mine near 
it: nine miles weft of Dillenburg. 

BOUR'BON, an iftand in the Indian ocean, about twen¬ 
ty leagues long, and fixteen broad. It was firft difeovered 
by the Portuguefe, who called it Mafcarcique, or Mafcaren- 
has; other Europeans called it Saint Appollonion, till 1654, 
M. Flanconrt, governor of the French fettlements in Ma- 
dagafear, took poffeltion of it, and called it Bourbon. He 
fent over only eight French, and (ix negroes, who carried 
with them the cattle from which the ifland has. been (locked 
ever fince. They fet up huts, and laid out gardens, in 
which they cultivated melons, different forts' of roots, and 
tobacco; but, juft as the laft became ripe, the wholes plan- 
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tuti'on was dedroyed by a hurricane. The French, how¬ 
ever, went to work again ; and, after i’orae acquaintance 
with the climate, I'ucceeded better, and added aloes to the 
red of their plantations : but receiving no fuccour from 
Madagafcar, and being tired of living by themfelves, 
they readily embraced the offer of an Engliih captain, and 
in 1658 embarked for Madras. When the lad great blow 
was given to the French at Madagafcar by the natives, 
who fut prifed and cut them off in one night, there efcap- 
ed as many men, as with their wives, who were natives, 
filled two canoes; and thefe, being driven by the wind on 
the ifie of Bourbon, were the next let of people who in¬ 
habited it. This colony, for want of an opportunity to 
remove, were condrained to cultivate this new country, 
and to remain in it. It was not long before a further dock 
of inhabitants arrived. A pirate who had committed de¬ 
predations in the Indies, returning to Europe, ran adtore 
and was diipwrecked upon the rocks, fo that the crew were 
forced to join themfelves to the former inhabitants; and 
as they had on-board a great many Indian women whom 
they had made prifoners, they lived with them, and in 
probed of time had a numerous poderity. As the Ead 
India (hips touched frequently here, when too late to dou¬ 
ble the Cape, many of the bailors, for tlqe fake of the wo¬ 
men, deferted at the time of their departure, and daying 
behind became planters in the ifle of Bourbon. As the 
place grew more populous, the people became more civi¬ 
lized ; and, being defirous of living in a more commodious 
manner, were induced to build fmall vefiels, that they 
might fometimes make a trip to Madagafcar, to purchafe 
Haves, whom they employed in their plantations to culti¬ 
vate aloes, tobacco, and other things, in which they traded 
when (hips of any nation anchored in their roads for the 
fake of refrelhments. In this fituation they were, when 
the French Ead-India company put in their claim ; and, 
affuming the property of the ifland, lent thither five or fix 
families, and a governor. At fird the inhabitants expected 
to reap fome benefit from their new matters ; but finding 
very little, and thinking the governor took too much upon 
him, they revolted at the indigation of a pried, feized 
their governor and put him into a dungeon, where he died 
of hunger and grief. For this fome of the ringleaders 
were puniflied, a kind of fort was erected, fome guns plac¬ 
ed on it, and a new governor was fent over. Among thefe 
people the ufual didinction of whites and blacks entirely 
fails: for even the free are of different colours ; and a 
French w riter allures us, that he faw in a church one fa¬ 
mily, confiding of five generations, of all complexions. 
The elded was a female, 108 years of age, of a brown 
black, like the Indians of Madagafcar; her daughter, a 
mulatto ; her grand-daughter, a meftizo ; her great grand¬ 
daughter, of a dufky yellow ; her daughter, again, of an 
olive colour ; and the daughter of this lad, as fair as any 
Englidi girl of the fame age. Thefe peo.ple are, generally 
Ipeaking, of a quiet difpofition; very indudrious; and fub- 
miflive to authority, provided it is exercifed with tolerable 
equity ; for otherwife the whole of them are apt to rife in 
rebellion at once ; and the Haves have fo little reafon to 
complain of their niaders, that they are always on the fame 
fide. The ifland is divided into Jour quarters. The fird 
js that of St. Paul, which is the larged'and bed peopled : 
their lioufes are built at the foot of a deep mountain, on 
both (ides of a frefh-water lake. The quarter of St. Den¬ 
nis lies feven leagues from that of St. Paul, towards the 
ead, where the governor refides. At two leagues didance, 
is the quarter of St. Mary’s, which is but thinly peopled. 
The lad and mod fertile quarter is that of St. Sufannah, 
which is at the didance of four leagues from St. Dennis. 
There are many goud roads for (hipping round the ifland, 
particularly on the north and fouth fides ; but hardly a 
(ingle harbour where the (hips can ride fee tire again d thofe 
hurricanes which blow during the monfoons. Indeed the 
coad is fo furrounded with rocks, funk a few feet below 
the water, that entrance into the harbours, at lead coad- 
itjg along the lliore, is at all times dangerous. On the 
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.fouthern extremity there is a volcano, which continually 
throws up flame, fmoke, and fulphur, with a hideous 
roaring noife, terrible in the night to mariners. The cli¬ 
mate, though intenfely hot, is healthy, being refrefhed by 
cooling gales that blow morning and evening from the fea 
or land. Sometimes, however, terrible hurricanes (hake 
the whole ifland, and affright the inhabitants ; but gene¬ 
rally without any other bad confequence. No country can 
be more happily watered than Bourbon ; every fide of it 
is refrefhed by rivulets, fprings, and murmuring brooks, 
which tumble in delightful cafcades down the crevices and 
chinks of the mountain into the fea. The ifland now a- 
bounds in fruit, grafs, and cattle. It produces excellent 
tobacco, aloes, coffee, white pepper, ebony, palm, and 
other kinds of wood and fruit-trees, fpontaneoufly. (t 
.yields wood fit for fhip-building, and a great variety of 
trees that afford odoriferous gums and relins; among the 
red, benzoin, of an excellent kind, and in great abundance. 

■Notwithdanding the quantity of white pepper fhrubs, they 
could never difeover either the plant that bears the black 
pepper, or cubebs, though this lad has been frequently 
found with the inhabitants. The rivers are well docked 
with fiih, the coads with land and fea tortoifes, every part 
of the country with horned cattle, as well as hogs and 
goats. Ambergrife, coral, and the mod beautiful (hells, 
are gathered upon the drore. The woods are filled with 
game, fuch as turtle-doves, paroquets, pigeons, and a 
great variety of other birds. Lat. 22. 5. S. Ion. 55. 20. E. 
Greenwich. In 1748, admiral Bofcawen appeared before 
this ifiand with a Britifh fleet; but found it fo well fortified 
both by nature and art, that he was obliged, after canno¬ 
nading to very little purpofe, to purfue his voyage. 

BOUR'BON, a county of the United States of America, 
in Kentucky. 

BOUR'BON L’ARCHAMBAU'D, a town of France, 
in the department of the Allier, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the didritfl of Cerily, which gave name to a coun¬ 
try, and the lioufe of Bourbon ; celebrated for its hot me¬ 
dicinal waters and baths. It contains two hofpitals, and 
about two thoufand fouls : four leagues wed of Moulins. 

BOUR'BON LAN'CY, a town of France, and .princi¬ 
pal place of a didrift, in the department of the Saone and 
Loire, celebrated for its medicinal fprings. It contains 
three parilhes and two hofpitals. Near it are found ruins, 
which bear evidence of its former magnificence: fifteen 
leagues wed-north-wed of Macon, and nine and a half 
fouth-wed of Autun. 

BOUR'BON, a fmall idand of Africa, near the coad of 
Senegal. Lat. 11. N.-Ion. 15. W. Greenwich. 

BOUR'BON, Family of, were the lad reigning princes 
in the kingdom of France. Henry IV. in 1589, though 
of the tenth generation, was the neared heir, and fuc- 
ceeded Henry III. (the lad of the Valois race,) whofe bro¬ 
ther Francis 11. married Mary queen of Scots, and both 
died without iffue. Louis XVI. was the fifth king of this 
family in fucceflion. The Bourbon family alfo mounted the 
throneofSpainin 1700, by PhilipV. grandfon toLouisXIV. 
which was (lie occafion of the long and bloody war that 
ended in tlie peace of Utrecht. A branch of theSpanidi 
family likewife mounted the throne of the two Sicilies in 
j 7-34. Thefe three branches entered into a treaty offenfive 
and defenfive in 1761, which has ever (ince been didin- 
guifhed by the name of the family comhaEl. 

BOUR'BONNE LES BAINS, a town of France, and 
principal place of a didried, in the department of the Up¬ 
per Marne, Celebrated for its hot baths: lix leagues ead- 
north-ead of Langres. 

BOUR BONNOI'S, before the revolution, a province of 
France, bounded on the ead by Burgundy, on the north 
and wed by Nivernoisand Berry, and on tile fouth by Au¬ 
vergne;-the climate is very temperate, and the country 
abounds in corn, hemp, fruit, wine, padurage, and wood ; 
there are fome mines of coal, and medicinal fprings. 

BOUR'BOURG, a town of France, in the department 
of the North, and chief place of a canton, in the didrifd 
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of Bergttes, fituated on a navigable canal., which commu¬ 
nicates with Calais, St. Omef, Dunkirk, Gravelines, &c. 
three leagues fouth-weft of Dunkirk,' and one fouth-eaft 
of Gravelines. 

BOURBRIAC', a town of France, in the department 
of the North Coaft, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tridrt of Guingamp: five miles fouth of Guingainp. 

BOURCHET', a town of the duchy of Luxembourg : 
four miles north-well of Dicrich. 

BOURCHIER' (John), lord Bemars, grandfon and heir 
of a nobleman of the fame name, who was defcended from 
Thomas of Woodltock, duke of Gloucefter, and had been 
knight of the garter, and conftable of Windfor-caftle, un¬ 
der Edward IV. Bonrchier was created a knight of the 
bath, at the marriage of the duke of York, fecond foil of 
Edward IV. and was firff known by quelling an infurrec- 
tion in Cornwall and Devonlhire, raifed by Michael Jo- 
feph, a blackfmith, in 1495, which recommended him to 
the favour of Henry VII. He was captain of the pioneers 
at the liege of Therounne, under Henry VIII. by whom he 
was made chancellor of the exchequer for life, lieutenant 
of Calais and the Marches, appointed to conduct lady 
Mary the king’s lifter into France on her marriage with 
Louis XII. and had the extraordinary happinefs of conti¬ 
nuing in favour with Henry VIII. for the fpace of eighteen 
years. He died at Calais in 1532, aged lixty-three. He 
tranflated, by king Henry’s command, Froiflart’s Chro¬ 
nicle ; which was printed in 1523, by Richard Pinfon, the 
fcholar of Caxton, aqd the fifth on the lift of Englilh prin¬ 
ters. His other works were a whimlital medley of tranfla- 

•tions from French, Spanifti, and Italian, novels, &c. • 
BOURDALOU'E (Louis), an eminent French preach¬ 

er,, born at Bourges, in Augtift, 1632, and entered into the 
fociety of the Jefuits in November, 1648. After having 
ftudied rhetoric, philofophy, and divinity, the uncommon 
talents which he difcovered for the pulpit determined the 
fociety to fet him apart for that fervice. The high repu¬ 
tation he acquired, as a preacher in the country, induced 
his fuperiors to fend for him to Paris in 1669. He preached 
during the courfeof that year in their church of St. Louis, 
where he (hone with more luftre than ever. In Advent, 
1670, he began to appear at court ; where his difeourfes 
were lillened to with the higheft fatisfadtion. Upon the 
revocation of the edict of Nantz, the king very prudently 
made choice of him to preach the catholic doctrine to the 
new converts in Languedoc. The latter part of his life 
he confecrated to the fervice of the hofpitals, the poor, 
and the prifoners ; and, by his pathetic difeourfes and en¬ 
gaging manner, procured for them very bountiful alms. 
He died in May, 1704. A correct edition of his ferm’ons 
was publifhed at Paris, 1707, by father Bretonneau. 

BOURDEAU'X, a city and fea-port of France, and 
'capital of the department of the Gironde, built originally 
by the Romans. It is fituated on the weft coal! of the 
Garonne ; and before the revolution was the capital of the 
Bourdelcris., the fee of an archbifhop, and the feat of a 
lieutenant-general, a parliament, &c. It has an univer- 
fity, founded in the year 1441 ; an academy of fciences and 
belles lettres, eftabbfhed in 1712; a public library, a large 
hofpital, in which are feveral manufactures, &c. It is 
built in the form of a bow, of which the river Garonne is 
the firing. This river is bordered by a poble quay, and 
the water rifes four yards at full tide, fo that the largcft 
VefTels can come up to difeharge and take in their lading. 
The caftle, called the Trumpet, is feated at the entrance of 
the quay, and the river runs round its walls, which have 
twelve gates. The public edifices are very noble, and all 
the ftreets regular and handfome. The quays are four 
miles in length, and the river is confiderably broader than 
the Thames at London-bridge. Four or five hundred 
merchants’ fliips arc often found here at one time, import¬ 
ing woollen fluffs, tin, copper, coals, herrings, leather, 
falted beef, tallow, drugs, deals, mads for ftups, hemp, 
pitch, and tar, &c. and returning loaded with cargoes of 
wine and brandy ; of which two articles they annually ex¬ 

port near 100,000 tuns ; vinegar, fruit, refin, paper, ho¬ 
ney, cork, &,c. They bring from the Weft Indies, fugar, 
cotton, indigo, and other articles. The whale and cod 
fifticry form likewife a conliderable branch of the commerce- 
of this city. It contains above 7000 houfes, apd about 
130,000 inhabitants. The beauty of the river, and the 
fertility of the adjoining country,(were probably rite cattles 
which induced the Romans to lay the foundations of this 
city. The ruins df a large amphitheatre yet remain, con- 
ftruCled under the emperor Gallienus ; alio the tower-gate, 
faid to have been erected in the time of Auguitus: a Ro¬ 
man temple, aqueduct, &c.. During the irruptions of the 
barbarous nations, Bourdeaux was ravaged, burnt, and al- 
moft entirely deftroyed. It only began to recover under 
Henry II. king o-f England, who having united it to the 

.crown by his.marriage with Eleanor of Aquitaine, rebuilt 
it, and made it a principal objeCt of his policy, to reftore. 
the city to the luftre from which it had fallen. The Black 
Prince received all Guienne, Gafeony, and many inferior 
provinces, in full fovereignty, from his father, Edward III. 
He brought his royal captive, John king of France, to this 
city, after the battle of PoiCIiers, in 1356 ; and held his 
court and refidence here during eleven years. His exalted 
character, his uninterrupted l'eries of good fortune, his 
victories, his modefty, his affability, and his munificence,, 
drew ((rangers to Bourdeaux from every part of Europe. 
In 1453, Charles VII. king of France, re-entered the city, 
and fubjeCted the whole province of Guienne, w hich had 
been near three centuries under the Englifh.government, 
Confcious of the importance of fuch a conqueft, he ordered 
the Chateau Trotnpette to be built, to defend the paifage 
of the river; and Louis XIV. afterwards employed the 
celebrated Vauban to ereCt a new fortrefs in the modern 
ftyle of military architecture. The adjacent country, more 
particularly the Pays de Medoc, which produces the fined 
clarets, is exceedingly pleafant, and, at the feafon of the 
vintage, forms one of the mod delicious landlcapes in the 
world. It is feventy-four ports fouth-fouth-wert of Paris. 
Lat.44. 50. N. loo. 17.10. E. Ferro. 

BOURDE IL'LE, a town of France, in the department 
of the Dordogne: three leagues and a half north-weft of 
Perigueux. 

BOURDEILTLES (Peter de), better known by the name 
of Brantome, of which he was abbot; alfo lord and baron 
of Richemont, chCvalier, gentleman of the chamber to 
Charles IX. and Henry III. of France, and chamberlain 
to the duke of Alenin. He had the defign of being crea¬ 
ted a knight of Malta, in a voyage he .made to that ifie du¬ 
ring the time of the liege in 1565. He returned to France, 
and died July 5, 1614, at the age of eighty-feven. Hi - 
memoirs were printed in ten volumes, i2tno, viz. four of 
the French commanders; two of foreign commanders ; two 
of women of gallantry; one of illuftrious ladies; and one 
of duels. The laft edition is that of the Hague, 7741, fif¬ 
teen volumes 121110, on account of the fupplemenr, which 
makes five. Thefe memoirs are abfolutely neceftary to all 
thole who would know the private hi (lory of Charles IX. 
of Henry III. and of Henry IV’. Here the man is more 1 j- 
prefented than the prince. The plea lit re of feeing thele 
kings in their peculiarities and off'the ftage, added to the 
fimplicity of Brantdms’s ftyle, renders the reading of his 
memoirs extremely agreeable. 

B0URD'EII.'LES (Claude de), grand-nephew of the 
former, comte de Mon fie for, attached to Gallon of Orleans, 
both while he was in favour, and when he had loft it, was 
feveral times deprived ?f his liberty for ferving that prince, 
Difgufted with the tumult and the artifices of he court, he 
took up the refolution of enjoying the Tweets of priyaty. 
He died at Paris in 1663. He left memoirs, -know'll under 
the name of Montrcfor, 2 vols. i:mo, which are’curious, 
as containing .many particulars of the hiftory of his time. 
Montrefor makes no fcruple of relating the projects he 
formed againft the life of cardinal Richelieu. 

BOURDELOIS', before the revolution, a country of 
France, in the province of Guienne, in the environs of 
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Bourdeaux ; bounded on the eaft by A'genois and Perigord, 
on the fouth by Gafcony, on the wed by the fea, and on 
the north by Saintonge. 

BOURDELOT' (John), a learned,French critic, who 
.diftingufthed himfelf in the republic of letters, by writing 
notes upon Lucian, Pe'ronius, and Heliodorps. Me lived 
at the end of the iC’.li and beginning of the 17th centuries; 
was of a good family of Sens, and educated with care. Me 
applied himfelf to the fludy of the belles lettres and of the 
learned languages. Thefe purfuits did not hinder him from 
being confummate in the law. He exerciled the office of 
advocate to the parliament of Paris in 1627; when Mary 
of Medicis, hearing of his uncommon merit, made him 
mafter of tire requefts. He died at Paris in 1638. Befides 
his notes and emendations upon Lucian, he wrote an Uni- 
veifal Hiftory, Commentaries on Juvenal, a Treatife on 
the Etymology of French Words, and many other works, 
which were never publifhed.—There was alfo abbe Bour- 
delot, his lifters ■•fort, who changed his name from Peter 
Michun to oblige his uncle. He was a celebrated phvti- 
ciau at Paris, who gained great reputation by a treatife 
upon the viper, and feveral other works. He died Feb. 9, 
1685, aged fe verity-fix. 

BOURDON' (Sebaftian), an eminent French painter, 
born at Montpelier in 16 :o. He was feven years in Rome, 
but obliged to leave it before lie had-finithed his ftudies, 
on account of a quarrel. However, he acquired fo much 
reputation by his works, both in landfcape and hiftory, 
that, upon his return to France, he had the honour of 
being the firft who wasynade rector of the royal academy 
of painting and fculpture at Paris. The fine arts being 
interrupted by'the civil wars in France, lie travelled to 
Sweden, where he (laid two years. Me was very well 
efteemed, and nobly prefented, by that great patronefs of 
aits and fcie'nces, Chriftiiia, whofe portrait he painted. 
Fie lucceeded better in his landfcapes than in his hiftory- 
painting. Flis pieces are feldom finiflied ; and tliofe that 
are fo are not always the fineft. He once laid a wager with 
a friend, that he painted twelve heads after the life, and 
as big as the life, in one day. He won it; and thefe heads 
are not the worft things he ever did. He drew a vaft num¬ 
ber of pictures. His moft conliderable pieces are, the gal¬ 
lery of M. de Bretonvilliers, in the ills of Notre-dame ; 
and the feven works of mercy, which he etched himfelf. 
But the moft efteemed of all his performances is, the mar¬ 
tyrdom of St. Peter, drawn for the church of Notre-dame: 
it is kept as one of the choiceft rarities of that cathedral. 
Bourdon was a Calvinift; much valued and refpefted, be- 
caufe his life and manners were good. He died in 1662, 
aged forty-fix. 

BOURDONE'E.yt in heraldry, the fame with Pomee. 

BOUR DONNAY', a town of France, in the department 
of-the Meurte, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift 
of Chateau Salins : two leagues fouth-eaft of M.trial, and 
four north-eaft of Luneville. 

BOURDOUR', a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Caramania : ninety-eight miles S.W. of Cogni. 

BOURETOU'TE, a town of France, in the department 
of the Lower Seine : eight miles north-north-weft of Rouen. 

BOURG, or Bgurg-sur-Gironde, a town of France, 
and principal place of a diftrift, in the department of the 
Gironde, lituated on the Gironde. It carries on a confi- 
derable trade in wine : five leagues north of Bourdeaux. 
Lat.45.-4. N. Ion. 17. 1. E. Ferro. 

BOURG (Le), a town of France, in the department of 
the Lower Loire : feven leagues weft of Nantes. 

BOURG (Le), a town of France, in the department of 
the Charente, lituated on the fouth fide of the Charente, 
oppofite Jamac : five miles eaft of Cognac. 

BOURG, a town of the ifland of Cayenne, in South 
America. 

BOURG, a town of France, in the department of the _ 
Piiy-de-Dome : three leagues fouth of Amber. 

BOURG ARGKNTAL', a town of France, in the 
department of the Rhone and Loire, and chief place of a 
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canton, in the diftrift of St. Etienne : four leagues fouth- 
eaft of St. Etienne. 

BOURG en BRESSE, a city of France, and capital 
of the department of the Ain, lituated on the Rellbuze, in 
a country fomewhat marfhy, but fertile : its principal com¬ 
merce is in corn, horfes, cattle, and white leather. The 
number of inhabitants is about 4500. Nine polls north of 

Lyons, and fifty-feveri and three-quarters fourh-eaft of Paris. 
BOURG des COMTES, a town of France, in the de¬ 

partment of the Ille and Vilaine, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the dill rift of Baine : three leagues and a half fouth 
of Rennes. 

BOURG DlEU,*a town of France, in the department 
of the Indre, and chief place of a canton, in the dilirift of 
Chateaurcux : one mile north of Chaleauroux. 

BOURG LASTI'E, or Bourg - l'Arhe, a town of 
France, in the department of the Puy-de-Dome, and chief 
place of a canton, in the diftrift of Clermont Ferrand: eight 
leagues weft-louth-weft of Clermont. 

BOURG de LES'TRA, a town of France, in thefte- 
partment of the Ardeche : fix leagues north-north-weft 
of Privas. 

BOURG NEUF, a fea-port town of France, in the 
Englilh Channel, in the department of the Lower Cha¬ 
rente, and chief place of a canton, in the dilirift of Mache- 
coul, fituated at the mouth of the Loire, in a bay to which 
it gives name, between tire ifle of Noirmoutier and the 
Continent. The harbour and bay are lafe. The chief 
trade of the town is fait, made from falt-marffies nedr the 
place.: fix leagues and a half fouth-weft of Nantes, and 
tv\o weft-north-weft of Machecoul. 

BOURG d’OISANS (Le), a town of France, in the 
department of the Here, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftrift of Grenoble, on the Romanche : five leagues 
fouth-eaft of Grenoble, 

BOURG la REINE, a town of France, and principal 
place of a diftrift, in the department of Paris: four miles 
fouth of Paris. 

BOURG le ROY, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Sarte, and chief place of a canton, in the dif¬ 
trift of Frenay-le-Vic : two leagues fouth of Alencon. 

BOURG le St. ANDEOL, a town of France, in the 
department of the Ardeche, and chief place of a canton, 
in the dilirift of Coiran : feven leagues fouth-fouth-eaft 
of Privas. 

BOURG de VALENCE, a town of France, in the 
department of the Drome, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftrift of Valence : one mile north of Valence. 

BOURG de V1SAT, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift 
of Lauzerte : eight miles weft of Lauzerte. 

BOURG d’AULT, a town of France, on the fea-coaft, 
in the department of the Somme: one league N. of Eure. 

BOURG DUN (Le), a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftrift of Dieppe: three leagues fouth-weft of Dieppe. 

BOURGACHARD', a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift 
of Pont Audemer: four leagues eaft of Pont Audemer. 

BOURGANEUF', a town of -France, and principal 
place of a diftrift, in the department of the Creuie : four 
leagues and a half fouth of Gueret, and five and a half 
weft of Aubuffon. 

BOU-RGF.LAT' (Claude), of the academy of Berlin, 
director and infpeftor-general of the veterinary fchools, 
commiftary-general of the haras, died January 3, 1779, 
in an advanced age ; rendered real fervice to his coun¬ 
try by procuring the eftablifhment of veterinary Ichools, 
and by direfting them both by himfelf and by his writings. 
Of thefe are, 1. Le nouveau Nevvcaftle, or a Treatife on 
Hotfemanfhip, 1747. 2. Elemens d’Hippiatrique, oil, 
nouveaux Principes fur la Connoitfance de Chevaux, 1750, 
3 vols. 8vo. 3. Matiere Medicaie Raifcnnee, 1771, 8vo. 
In this work he inferts nothing but what_may be of ufe to 
the veterinary fchools. * 

To 
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To SOUR^CJRQN, v. n. [bourgconner, Ft*.] To fprout ; 

to (boot into benches ; to put forth buds.—Long may the 
■dew of heaven difiil upon them, to make them bourgeon 

aiid propagate among themfelves. Howcl, 

O that I had the fruitful heads of Hydra, 
That one might bourgeon where another tell! Dry den. 

BOUR'GES, a city of France, and capital of the de¬ 
partment'of the Cher, lituated at the conflux of the Auron 
and Eure. Before the revolution, the fee of an archbi- 
fhop, with an univerfity, founded Or re-eftablifiied by 
Louis XL who was born here, and endowed the town 
with fome confiderable privileges. The cathedral church 
is confidered as a beautiful fpecimen of Gothic architec¬ 
ture. The principal manufactures are cloth, woollen 
fluffs, and (lockings, great quantities of which are difpofed 
of at their annual fairs ; betides which the commerce is 
fmall. It contains fixteen pariflr churches, and about 
•20,000 inhabitants v eight polls and a half weft of Nevers, 
and thirty-one and a quarter fouth of Paris. Lat. 47.5. N. 
Ion. 20. 1. E. Ferro. 

BOURGET', a town of Savoy, at the extremity of a 
lake, to which it gives name : fix miles north of Chambery. 

BOURGET', a lake of Savoy, ten miles long, and from 
t\Vd to three wide : fix miles- north Of Chambery. 

BOURGET' (Le), a town of France, in the depart* 
ftient of Paris: two leagues north of Paris. 

BOURGET' (Dom. John), an ingenious French anti¬ 
quary, born at the village of Beaumains, in the diocefe of 
Seez, in 1724. He was educated at the univerfity of Caen, 
and purfued his (Judies With great diligence till 1745, when 
he became a Benedidtine monk of the abbey of St. Martin 
de Seez. Some time after this, lie was appointed prior 
clauftral of the faid abbey, and afterwards prior of Tiron 
ten Perche; whence being tranflated to the abbey of St. 
Stephen at Caen, he managed the temporalities, of that 
religious houfe during two years, as he did their fpirituali- 
ties for one year longer; after which, according to the 
cuftom of the houfe, he refigned his office. His fuperiors, 
fenfible of his merit, removed him thence to the abbey of 
Bee, where he redded till 1764. He was defied an ho¬ 
norary member of the fociety of antiquaries of London* 
Jan. 10, 1765 ; in which year he returned to the abbey of 
St. Stephen at Caen* wheref he continued to the time of his 
death. Thefe honourable offices enabled him not only to 
purfue his faVourite ftudy of the hiftory and antiquities of 
fome of the principal Benedidtine abbeys in Normandy, 
but likewife gave him accefs to all their charters, deeds, 
regifter-books, &c. Thefe he examined with great care, 
and left behind him in manufeript large and accurate ac¬ 
counts of the abbeys of St. Peter de Jumieges, St. Stephen, 
and the Holy Trinity at Caen, founded by William the 
Conqueror and his queen Matilda; and a very particular 
hiftory of the abbey of Bee. Thefe were all written in 
French. The Hiftory of the Royal Abbey of Bee, which 
lie prefented to Dr. Ducarel in 1764, is only an abftradt 
df his larger work. This ancient abbey (which hath pro¬ 
duced feveral archbiffiops of Canterbury, and other illuf- 
trious prelates of this kingdom) is frequently mentioned 
by our old hiflorians. The death of this worthy prelate 
happened On new-year’s day, 1776 ; and was occafioned by 
his nbgledl of a hurt which he got in his leg by a fall. 

BOURGNEUF' de la FORE'ST (Le), a town of 
France, in the department of the Mayenne, and chief place 
of a canton, in the di drift of Ernee : three leagues north- 
aVefl of Laval. 

BOURGO'GNE. See Burgundy. 

BOURGOIN', a town of France, in the department 
of the Ifere, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl 
of la Tour du Pin: two leagues weft of la Tour du Pin. 

BOURGON', a town of France, in the department of 
fire Mayenne : five leagues north-weft of Laval. 

BOURGO'NE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Marne, and chief place of a cahton, in the diftrift of 
Reims : fix miles north of Reims, 
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BOfJRGTHEROU'DE, a town of France, in the de¬ 

partment of tlie Eure, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftrifl of Pont Audemer : five leagues, eaft of Pont 
Audemer. 

BOURGUEIL', a town of France, and feat of a tri¬ 
bunal, in the department of the Indre and Loire : feven 
leagues and a half weft of Tours, and three and a half weft 
of Langeais. Lat. 47. 17. N. Ion. 17. 50. E. Ferro. 

BOURGUET' (Louis), born at Nimes in 1678. The 
revocation of the edicl of Nantes forced his family to feelc 
an afylum in Switzerland. Zurich is indebted to them for 
its manufadtures of (lockings, mud ins, and fe veral (ilk. 
(luffs. Young Bomguet went through a evourfe of ftudy 
there ; he married at Berne, and fettled at Neufcliditel, 
where he became profetfor of piiilofophy and mathema¬ 
tics. He died Dec. jt, 1742, at the age of fixty-four, af¬ 
ter publifhing, 1. A Letter on the Formation of Salts and 
Cryftals; Amfterdam, 1729, 12010. 2. La Bibliotheque 
Italique, i6vols. 8vo. This journal, begun at Geneva in 
r728, found a welcome reception among the learned, as a 
folid and ufeful book. 

BOURGUIGNO'NS, one of the northern nations who 
over-ran the Roman empire, and fettled in Gaul. They 
were of a great ftature, and very warlike : for which rea- 
fon the emperor Valentinian the Great engaged them ia 
his fervice againft the Germans. They lived in tents- 
which were dole to each other, that they might readily 
unite in arms on any fudden attack. Thefe eonjundtionS 
of tents, they called burghs ; and they were to them what 
towns are to us. Sidonius Apoliinaris records, that they 
wore long hair, took great pleafure in finging, and were 
fond of praife. He adds, that they ate great quantities; 
and anointed their hair with butter, deeming that undlion 
very ornamental. Their crown was at firft elective, and 
the.authority of their kings expired with their fuccefs s 
they were not only accountable for their own mifcondudl, 
but likewife for the calamities of nature and the caprice of 
fortune : they were depofed if they loft a battle, if they 
fucceeded ill in any enterprife, or if, in (hort, any great 
event had not conefponded with the hopes of their people. 
They were not more favourably treated in cafe of a bad 
harveft or vintage, or if any epidemical diftemper had ra¬ 
vaged the (late. At firft they were governed by many 
kings, and hendin was the title of the royal dignity. But 
in later times they were fubjefted to one fovereign; and 
they grew humane and civilized, when Clrriftianity wais 
propagated in their country. Before that epocha, their 
religion was much the lame with that of the other north¬ 
ern nations. They had many priefts, the chief of whom 
was diftingui(lied by the name of fmijlrus. He was perpe¬ 
tual, and they paid him great refpedt and veneration. 

BOURIGNON' (Antoinette), a famous enthufiaftic 
preacher and pretended propheteis, born at Lifle in 1616. 
At her birth (he was fo deformed, that it was debated fome 
days in the family whether it was not proper to (lifle her 
asamonfter; but her deformity diminifliing, fitevvas fpared, 
and afterwards obtained fuch. a degree of beauty, that (lie 
had her admirers. From her childhood to her old age 
(lie had an extraordinary turn of mind. She fet up for a 
reformer, and publifhed a great number of books filled 
with very fingular notions ; the mod remarkable of which 
are intitled The Light of the World, and The Teltimony 
of Truth. She was an enemy to reafon and common fenfe, 
which (lie maintained ought to give place to the illumina¬ 
tion of divine faith ; and aflerted, that, whenever any one 
was born again by embracing her doflrine, (lie felt the 
pains and throws of a woman in labour. In one of her 
ecftacies, (lie pretended to have feen Adam in the fame 
form in which he appeared before his fall, and the manner 
in which he was capable of procreating other men, (nice 
he himfelf pofleded in himfelf the principles of both fexes. 
She deeded like an hermit, and travelled to France, Hol¬ 
land, England, and Scotland. She had more difciples in 
Scotland than in any other country perhaps of the world. 
Not only .laymen, but fome of their ecclefiaftics, embraced 
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Bourignonifm ; and one of Antoinette’s principal books, 
viz. The Light ot the World, was publilhed in Englifli, 
in 1696; to which the tranflator added along preface to 
prove that this maid ought at leaft to pafs for an extraor¬ 
dinary prophetefs. Mr. Charles Lefley, in the preface to 
the Iecond edition of his Snake in the Grafs, obferved the 
errors of this left; and they were refuted at large by 
Dr. Cockburn, in a piece intitled, Bourignonifm detefted, 
againft: Meffrs. Poiret, De Lort, and the Englilh tranlla- 
tor of Lux Mundi, who endeavoured to fliew that (he was 
infpired, and liad received a commiffion from God to re¬ 
form Chrillianity. This was anfwered by the Bourignon- 
ifts in an apology for their leader ; who has a remnant 
flill left in lome parts of North Britain. There is an ex- 
traft of her works in the Leipfic afts for May 1687, and 
■January i<>88. She died at Faneker, in the province of 
Frife, October 30, 1680. Her works have been printed 
in 18 vols. oftavo. 

BOURMONT', a town of France, and principal place 
of a diftrift, in the department of the Upper Marne, fitu- 
ated on afteep mountain : eight leagues north of Langres, 
and fix eaft-north-eafl of Chaumont en Balligny. Lat.48. 
12. N. Ion. 23. 18. E. Ferro. 

BOURN, /. [borne, Fr.] A bound ; a limit: 

That undifcover’d country, from whole bourn 

No traveller returns. Shake/peare. 

[From burn, Saxon.] A brook; a torrent: whence many 
towns, feated near brooks, have names ending in bourn. 

It is not now tiled in either fenfe ; though the iecond con¬ 
tinues in the Scottilh dialeCt: 

Ne dwelling Neptune, ne loud thund’ring Jove, 
Can change my cheer, or make me ever mourn : 
My little boat can fafely pafs this perilousJourn. Spenfer. 

BOURN, a fmall market town in Lincolnlhire, dillant 
from Stamford, ten miles ; Spalding, twelve; Peterbo¬ 
rough, fixteen ; Sleaford, eighteen ; and ninety-feven miles 
from London. It is famous for being the birth-place of 
that great (latefman, Sir William Cecil. Here was for¬ 
merly an abbey and a caftle ; very few veltiges of either 
are now left. Some fay Edmund Ironfides was crowned 
at Bourn in 1016 : but, if we confiderthat this king fwayed 
the fceptre only about nine months, and was engaged in 
wars the whole of this time in the fouthern parts of the 
kingdom, this will carry witli it but a fmall degree of 
probability. Here are two alms-houfes, one for fix poor 
old men, the other for as many poor old women, each 
endowed with 30I. per annum ; and alfo a free-fchool, with 
a yearly falary of 35I. for the mailer. The tanning bufi- 
nefs is the chief employment of the town. The market 
is on a Saturday ; fairs, March 7, MaV 6, and Oft. 29. 

BOUR'NASEL, a town of France, in the department 
of the Aveiron : four leagues and a half N. W. Rhodez. 

BOURNE (Vincent), M. A. an amiable writer, whole 
clallical talle was only equalled by the goodnefs of his heart, 
was fellow of Trinity college, Cambridge, and ullier of 
Weflminller fchool. From conlcientious motives, he was 
induced to refufe a very valuable ecclefiallical preferment 
offered him in the moll liberal manner by a noble duke. 
His only publication was a volume of Poems, in iamo. re¬ 
printed, with improvements, in 4to. 1772. 

BOURNEVIL'LE, a town of France, in the department 
®f the Eure : two leagues north-well of Pont Audemer. 

BOURNEZE AU', a town of France, in the department 
©f the Vendee: five leagues north-well of Fontenay-le- 
Comte. 

EOURNIQUEI.', a town of France, in the department 
©f the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of 
Montauban, fituated on the fouth fide of the Aveiron : 
thirteen miles eaft-north-eaft of Montauban, and twenty- 
five fbuth-fouth-eall of Cahors. 

B.OURNOU', or Burnum. See Bornou. 
BOU'RO, a fmall ifland north of the illand of Sumatra : 

five leagues north-eaft of Acheen. 

B O U 
BOU'RO, or Bourro, one of the Molucca Iflands, 

about 130 miles in circumference, between Celebes and 
Ceram. Lat. 4. S. Ion. 126. E. Greenwich. 

BOU'RON, a town of European Turkey, in Romania, 
the fee of a Greek bilhop : fifteen miles from the coaft of 
the Archipelago. 

BOURRE'RI A,y. in botany. SeeEHRETiA. 

BOURSAU'LT (Edmund), born in 1638, at Muffi- 
l’dvdque in Burgundy. He was not, brought up at fchool, 
and never learnt Latin. He could only fpeak the rude pro¬ 
vincial dialeft of his country, when he came to Paris in 
1651. But, by the perufal of good books, he was foon 
able to converfe and to write elegantly in French. The 
duchefs of Angouletne having taken him to be her fecre- 
tary, he was engaged to turn every week the gazette into 
rhyme, which got him a penlion of 2000 livres. Louis XIV. 
and his court were much entertained with him ; but, hav¬ 
ing employed his fatire againft the Fra.ncifcans and the 
Capuchins, he was filenced. The queen’a confelfor, a 
Spanilh cordelier, caufed both the gazette and the penfion 
to be fuppreffed; and would have laid him in the Baftile, 
had it not been for the intereft exerted in his behalf by his 
patrons. He fhortly after obtained a new licence, and 
publilhed his gazette under the title of the Merry Mufe; 
but it was again fuppreffed. He got into favour once more, 
and was made receiver of the excife at Montlufon, where 
he died, aged fixty-three, September 5, 1701. He wrote 
feveral theatrical pieces, and other works. The chief of 
them are, Aifop in the City, and Aifop at Court; which 
have remained to the (lage, and are Hill afted with ap- 
plaufe. Corneille had a fincere regard for Bourfault, 
whom he ufed to call'his Jon, and infilled on his_ applying 
to be admitted a member of the academy. Bourfault de¬ 
filed to be excufed on account of his ignorance, adding 
with his ufual fimplicity, “What would the academy do 
with an ignorant and illiterate (ignare et non lettre) member, 
who knows neither Latin nor Greek ?” “ We are not talk¬ 
ing (returned Corneille) of a Greek or Latin academy, but 
of a French academy ; and who underftands French better 
than you ?” There are likewife by him, 1. Some Romances: 
The Marquis de Chavigny; The Prince de Conde; Arte- 
mifia and Polyanthus. 2. Lettres a Babet. 3. Lettres 
Nouvelles, with fables, tales, epigrams, remarks, bon- 
mots, &c. 3 vols. 12mo. There is an edition of the The¬ 
atre de Bourfault, in 3 vols. 121110. 1746. 

BOURSIER' (Lawrence Francis), doftor of the Sor- 
bonne, born at Ecoven in the diocefe of Paris, in 1679, 
and died at Paris in 1749, aged feventy. He publilhed, 
1. L’Aftion de Dieu fur les Creatures; Paris, 2vols. 4to. 
or 6 vols. 121110. This treatife, in which he endeavours 
toeftablifh phyfical promotion by argument, was attacked 
by Malebranche : the author feems to have been a pror 
found metaphyfician. 2. A Memoir prefent to Peter the 
Great by the doftors of Sorbonne for the re-union of the 
Greek and Latin churches,. When the czar appeared in 
the Sorbonne, Bourlier addreffed him on the fubjeft of this 
memoir. The monarch immediately anfwered, that he was 
but a foldier. Bourlier replied, that he was a hero; and 
that, as a prince, he was a protestor of religion. “ This 
re-union is not fo eafy a matter (faid the czar); there are 
three points that divide us : the pope, the proceflion of 
the holy ghoft-.” As he had forgot the third point, 
which is the unleavened bread and the cup, Bourlier re¬ 
called it to his mind. “ As for that article, returned the 
emperor, we fliall have no difficulty in coming to an agree¬ 
ment.” At the end of the converfation, the Ruffian fto- 
vereign alked for a memorandum of it: it was given him; 
but nothing more was ever heard of it. 3. Numerous 
trafts on fubjefts of ecclefiallical controverfy.—He fliould 
not be confounded with Philip Bourfier, deacon of Paris, 
where he was born in 1693, and died in 1768, aged feven- 
ty-five. He was the firll author, in 1727, of the Nou¬ 
velles Ecclefiaftrques; in which work he had feveral co¬ 
adjutors, as Meffrs. d’Etemare, de Fernanville, Berger, de 
Ruflye, de Troya, Fontaine. But he alone computed the 
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greateft part of the difcourfes that annually preceded this 
periodical work. 

BOUR'TANG, a town and fortrefs of Groningen : 
twelve miles fouth-fouth-weft of Winfchotten. 

BOURTH, a town of France, in the department of the 
Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt. of Ver- 
neuil : two leagues north-weft of Verneuil. 

BOUR'THES, a town of France, in the department of 
the Straits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftridt of Boulogne : four leagues fouth-eaftof Boulogne. 

BOU'SA, a town of Africa, in Negroland. Lat. 14. 55. 
N. Ion. 7. 25.E. Greenwich. 

To BOUSE, v. n. [buyftn, Dutch.] To drink lavifhly ; 
to tope. 

BOUSH, a town of Egypt: four miles north-eafl of 
Benifeuf. 

BOU'SKAVIR, ariverof Perfia, which runs into the 
Perfian Gulf, near Bendir Rik. 

BOUSrSAC, a town of France, and principal place of 
a diftrict, in the department of the Creufe : fix leagues 
north-eaff of Gueret, and five north-we(t of Evaux. 

BOUSSAN'GES, a town of France, in the department 
of the Herault: fix leagues north of Beziers. 

BOU'SY, ad). Drunken : 
The guefts upon the day appointed came, 
Each boufy farmer with his fimp’ring dame. King. 

BOUT,/ [botta, Ital.] A turn; as much of an adlion 
as is performed at one’time, without interruption; a An¬ 
gle part of any adtion carried on by fucceflive intervals: 
If he chance to ’fcape this difmal bout,. 

The former legatees are blotted out. Dryden. 

BOU'TANT, or Arch-Boutant,/ in architecture, 

an arch, or part of an arch, abutting againft the reins of 

a vault to prevent its giving way. A pillar boutant is a large 
chain or pile of ftone,made to fupport a wall,terrace,or vault. 

BOUTE,/. in the manege. A horfe is called boute, 

when his legs are in a ftraight line from the knee to the 
coronet: fhort-jointed horfes are apt to be boute, and on 
the other hand long-jointed horfes are not. 

BOU'TEFEU,/ [Fr.] An incendiary ; one who kin¬ 
dles feuds and difcontents. Now difufed.—Animated by a 
bafe fellow, called John a Chamber, a very boutefeu, who 
bore much ,fway among the vulgar, they entered into open 
rebellion. Bacon. 

BOU'TISALE,/ [fuppofed from bouty or booty, and 
fate.] A fale at a cheap rate, as booty or plunder is com¬ 
monly fold.—To fpeak nothing of the great boutifale of 
colleges and chantries. Hayward. 

BOUTKOU'JA, a town of Perfia, in the province of 
Ghijam : 120 miles north-north-weft of Relhd. 

BOU'TON, or Button, one of the Molucca Tfiands, 
in the Indian fea. Lat. 5. S. Ion. 123. E. Greenwich. 

BOUTON'NE, a river of France, which runs into the 
Charente, two leagues eaft of Rochefort, it palfes by St. 
Jean d’Angely, and is navigable to that town. 

BOUTS-RIMEZ, f. A popular term in the French 
poetry; dignifying" certain rhymes, difpofed in order, and 
given to a poet with a fubjecl, to be filled up with verfes 
ending in the fame words, and the fame order. It is laid 
to be the invention of one du Lot, in 1649. In fixing the 
bouts, it is ufual to choofe fuch as feehi the remote!!, and 
have-the leaft connection. Some authors alfert that thefe 
rhymes are of all others the eafiefi, that they afiift the in¬ 
vention, and readily furnifh new thoughts. S.arrafinhasa 
poem on the defeat of the bouts-rhimez. The academy 
of Laternilts at Thouloufe formerly contributed towards 
keeping up the bouts-rimez, by propofinjg annually a fet 
of fourteen, to be filled up on the glories of the grand mo- 
narque : the prize was a gold medal. The following, which 
was filled up by F. Commire, may fervc as an example : 

Tout eft grand dans le roi, l’afpedt feul de fon bufte 
Rend nos tiers ennemis plus froids que des gluqons. 
Et Guillaume n’attend que le terns des moilfons, 
Four fe voir fuccomber Ions un bras fi robufte. 

BOW m 
Qnjon ne nous vante plus les miracles d* Augufte; 
Louis de bien regner lui feroit des lecons : 
Horace en vain l’egale aux dieux dans fes chanlons : 
Moins que mon heros il etoit fage et jufte, &c. 

BOUVI'GNES, a town of the Netherlands, in the coun¬ 
ty of Namur, (ituated on the Meufe. It was furrounded 
with a wall in the year 1173, and in the year 1213 it ob¬ 
tained the rights and, privileges of a city from Jolande, 
comtelfe of Namur. In 1554, it was taken by the French, 
under Henry II. who made a great (laughter of the inha¬ 
bitants. It had formerly a ftroqg caftle, which was deftroy- 
ed in the wars. Near Bouvignes, are the remains of an an¬ 
cient city, called Chivremont, once a ftrong place, whofe 
inhabitants made themfelves remarkable by their robbe¬ 
ries, and defended ihemfelves valiantly againft Charles the 
Simple in 922, againft king Otho in 939, and againft Bruno, 
archbifhop of Cologne, in 960. At length the city was 
taken and deftroyed, in 992, by Notger, billiop of Liege. 
Four leagues fouth of Namur. 

BOUVIL'LdE,/ [from bos, an ox, becaufe cattle were 
fuppofed fubject to it; or perhaps it may rather mean the 
cow-pox.] The meafies. 

BOUVI'NES, or Pont-a-Bouvines, a village of 
Flanders, where Philip Auguftus obtained a victory over 
the emperor Otho, in 1214 : three leagues S. E. Lille. 

BOUXIE'RES-AUX-D AMES, a town of France, in 
the department of the Meurte : one league N. Nancy. 

BOUX'W 1LLER, a town of Fra nee, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Lower Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftridt of Haguenau : four leagues weft of Haguenan, 
and fix north-weft of Stralburg. 

BOUZAN'NE, a river of France, which runs into the 
Creufe, about a league north-weft of Argenton, in the de¬ 
partment of the Indre. 

BOUZDO'GAN, a towm of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Natolia : twenty-four miles north-weft of Mogla. 

BOUZE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Cote d’Or, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of 
the Beaune: one league north-weft of Beaune. 

BOU'ZEK, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province 
of Caramania : thirty-two mileseaft-north-eaft of K lr-fhehr. 

BOUZIL'LE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Mayne and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftridt of St. Florent-le-Vieil : one league S. E. Ancenis- 

BOUZI'LS, a town of France, in the department of 
Vendee, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of 
Montaigu : five miles fouth of Montaigu. 

BOUZ'KIR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province 
of Natolia: thirty miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Beilhehri. 

BOUZO'LS, a town of France, in the department of 
the Upper Loire : one league fouth of Puy-en-Velay. 

BOUZONVIL'LE, a town of France, and feat of a tri¬ 
bunal, in the department of the Mofelle, (ituated on the 
Nied, an ancient lordfhip of the bifttop of Metz: five 
leagues eaft of. Thionville, and two and a half weft-fouth- 
weft of Sar Louis. 

To BOW, zj. a. [huger, Sax.] To bend, or infleiSL It 
founds as now, or haw:. 

Orpheus, with his lute, made trees, 
And the mountain-tops that freeze, 
Bow themfelves when he did fing. Shakefpeare. 

To bend the body in token of refpedt or fubmiffion.—They 
came to meet him, and bowed themfelves to the ground 
before him. 2 Kings.—To bend, or incline, in condefcen- 
(ion.— Let it not grieve thee to bow down thine ear to the 
poor, and give him a friendly anfwer. Ecclus.~To deprefs; 
to cruftr: 

Now wafting years my former ftrength confound, 
And added woes may bow me to the ground. Pope. 

To BOW, xi. n. To bend ; to fuffer flexure. To make 
a reverence : 

Rather 
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Rather let my head 

Stoop to the block, than thefe knees bow to any, 
Save to the God of heav’n, and to my king. Skak'fp. 

To (loop.—The people bowed down upon their knees to 
drink. Judges.—To fink under preffure.—They (hoop, 
they bow down together; they could not deliver the bur¬ 
den. Ifaiah, xlvi. i. 

BOW,/. An adt of reverence or fubmiflioR, by bending 
the body. Pronounced like the verb, as now, hotv 

Some clergy too file would allow, 
Nor quarrel’d at their aukward bow. Swift. 

“ Better to Bow than to break.” Fr. Ilvnut miltix plier 

qu< rotilpre. Ital. Vel meglio picgafi the romperfi. That is, 
it is better to fubmit to the will or opinion of another, than, 
by obftinately perfift'ing in our own, to break off or ruin 
any tranfaftion or undertaking, though even in this the 
confequehces are to be confidered, before we give way to 
what may be ot prejudice to ourfelves or others. 

BOW,/ [pronounced as grow, no, Id, without any re¬ 
gard to the a/.] An inftrument of war, made by holding 
wood or metal bent with a firing, which, by its fpring, 
fhoots arrows with great force.—Take, I pray thee, thy 
Weapons, thy quiver, and thy bow, and go out to the field, 
and take me fome venifon. Genejis.-—A rainbow.—I do fet 
my bow in the cloud, and it (hall be for a token of a cove¬ 
nant between me and the earth. Gen. ix. 13.—The infiru- 
mcnt with which firing-inftrumentsareftruck; afiddle-ftick: 

Their infiruments were various in their kind ; 
Some for the bow, and fome for breathing wind: 
The fwatry, pipe, and hautboy’s noify band, 
And the foft lute trembling beneath the touching hand. 

Dry den. 

The doubling of a firing in a flip-knot. This is perhaps 
corruptly ufed for bought.—Make a knot, and let the fe- 
Cond knot be with a bow. Wffeman.—A yoke.—As the ox 
hath his bow, the horfe his curb, and the faulcon his bells, 
fo man hath his defire. Shakefpeare. 

BOW of a Saddle. The bows of a faddle are two pie¬ 
ces of wood laid archwife, to receive the upper part of a 
horfe’s back, to give the faddle its due form, and to keep 
it tight, 

BOW of Steel, or Cross-bow,/. A weapon of war, 
prohibited by fiat. 33 Hen. VIII. c. 6, except to perfons 
poflefling one hundr ed pounds per annum. As a weapon, 
the bow is confeffedly the mod ancient of all others. It is 
even found to obtain among the mod barbarous and remote 
people, who have had the leafi: communication with the 
reft of mankind. The art of ufing the bow is called ar¬ 

chery, and thofe pradtifed therein, archers, or bowmen. The 
ftrength of a bow may be calculated on this principle, that 
its fpring, i. e. the power whereby it reftores itfelf to its, 
natural pofition, is always proportionate to the difiance or 
fpace it is removed primarily from. The invention of 
the bow is ufually afcribed to Apollo, and was communi¬ 
cated to the primitive inhabitants of Crete, who are faid to 
have been the firft of mortals who understood the ufe of 
bows and arrrows. And hence, even in latter ages, the 
Cretan bows were famous, and preferred by the Greeks 
to all others. Some, however, rather choofe to honour 
Perfes, the fon of Perfeus, with the invention of the bow ; 
while others afcribe it to Scythes, fon of Jupiter, and pro¬ 
genitor to the Scythians, who were excellent at this art, 
and by many reputed the firft mafters of it. The Indians, 
and perhaps all favage nations without exception, Hill re¬ 
tain the bow. For correct: figures of the different kinds of 
bows and arrows, and the period in which they were chiefly 
in ufe in the armies of England and other countries, fee 
Archery, vol. ii. p. 48, &c. 

“ A Bow long bent grows weak at laft.” Arcus nimis 

intenjus rumpitur. Lat. L'arcofi rompefeJla troppo t.tfo. It. 
This may be applied either to the body or the mind ; for 
too much labour weakens the one, and too much ftudy im¬ 
pairs the other : 

W. 

Olia corpus aldnt, ahiirtUs qudque pafcitur iltii. 

Immodicus, contra, carpit, utrumque labor. 

This proverb is likevvife applicable to inanimate bodies,- for 
whatever is drained beyond its ftrength' will fuller. The 
Germans fav, Wen man den bogcn zu hartc fpannt Jo bricht er; 
the Italians, Chi troppo P ajjotiglia, la Jpezza. ‘Strain a 
thing too much, and it will break.’ 

“ He has two firings to his Bow.” 11 a deux cordcs et 

fon arc. Fr. The Latins fay, Dvabus anchor is nicilu. ‘He 
is moored with two anchors.' The Germans, Er hat eine 

fuk-muhlc. ‘He has got a pocket-mill.’ The Spaniards fay, 
Mus valendos cam fonts quc uno. ‘ T wo frocks are better than 
one.’ Spoken when a man has more than one dependence. 

BOW,/ Among artificers, an inftrument fo called from 
its figure ; in ufe among gunfmiths, lockfmiths, watch¬ 
makers, &c. for making a drill go. Among turners it is 
the name of that pole fixed to the ceiling, to which they 
fallen the cord that whirls round the piece to be turned. 

BOW,/ in fhip-building, the rounding part of R (hip's 
fide forward, beginning at the place where the planks arch 
inwards; and terminated where they clofe, at the ftem or 
prow. It is proved by a variety of experiments, that a 
ftiip with a narrow bow is much better calculated for fail¬ 
ing fwiftly, than one with a broad bow ; but is not fo well 
fitted for high feas, into which (he always pitches or 
plunges her fore-part very deep, for want of fufficient 
breadth to repel the volume cf water which (lie fo eafilv 
divides in her fall. The former of thefe is called by fea”- 
men a lean, and the other a bluff, or bold, bow. “ The bow 
which meets with the leafi refiftance in a diredt courle, not 
only meets with the lead refiftance in oblique courles, but 
alfo lias the additional property of driving the lead to lee¬ 
ward ; which is a double advantage gained by forming the 
bow fo as to give it that figure which will be lead redded 
in moving through any medium.” Bougner. 

On the BOW, in navigation, an arch of the horizon com¬ 
prehended between fome diftant objedt and that point of 
the compafs which is right a-head, or to which the (hip’s 
ftern is diredted. This phrafe is equally applicable when 
the objedt is beheld from the (hip, or difeovered by trigo¬ 
nometrical calculation : as, we faw a fleet at day-break 
bearing three points on the ftarboard-bow : that is, three 
points from that part of the horizon which is right a-head, 
towards the right head. 

BOW,/ A mathematical inftrument formerly ufed at 
fea for taking the fun’s altitude. It confided of a large 
arch divided into ninety degrees, fixed on a ftaff, and fur- 
niftied with three vanes, viz', a fide vane, a fight vane, and 
a horizon vane. 

BOW, or Stratford-le-Bow, a town three miles 
eaft from London. Its bridge over the river Lea to Effex 
was faid to be built by Maud, wife of Henry I. though 
others make it as old as the reign of Alfred, whofe arms 
are carved on the centre-done on the left-hand from Lon-i 
don, and call it the firft ftone-bridge built in England. It 
is faid to have been named Bow, from the (lope of the 
arches of this bridge. It had formerly a nunnery. Its 
church, built by Henry II. was a chapel of eafe to Step¬ 
ney, and was made parochial in 1740. Some years ago a 
large mapufadtory of porcelain waseftabliftied here. Large 
quantities of tea-equipages, plates, difhes, tureens, &c. 
were made at this place; but it lias been for fome time 
difeontinued. Here is a fair, attended by a .vaft concourfe 
of people from London, on the Thurfday in Whitfu-n-week. 

BOW, an ifland of Ireland, in Lough Erne, in the coun- 
ty of Fermanagh : fifteen miles weft-north-weft of Enni- 
(killen. 

BOW, an iftand in the South Pacific ocean, about ten 
leagues in circumference, Lat. 18.23. S. Ion. 141. W, 
Greenwich. 

BOW-BEARER, /. An under officer of the for eft, 
whofe office is to underfee, and true inquifition make* as 
well of fworn men as unfworn, in every bailiwic of the fo- 
reft ; and of all manner of trefpaffes done, either to vert 
or venifon, 3nd caufe them to be prefented, without any 

concealment, 
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concealment, in the next court of attachment, &c. Crompt. 

Jut if. 201. 
BOW-BENT, aldj. Crooked: 

A fiby 1 old, bow-bent with crooked age, 
That far events, full wifely could prefage. Milton. 

BOW-COMPASS,/! Anindrument for drawingarches 
of very large circles, for which the common compalfes are 
too fmall. It coiilifts of a beam of wood or brafs, with 
three long ferews that govern or bend a lath of wood or 
flee! to any arch. 

BOWK, a fmall town in Devonfliire, diflant iBB miles 
from London, and feven and a half from Crediton. It has 
a market Thurfdays, and a fair in Whitfun-week, and ano¬ 
ther Nov. 22. The court of the duchy of Lancatter is 
commonly kept here. 

.BOW'ELS, f. \boyaux, Fr.] Inteflines ; the veffels and 
organs within the body.—He tmote him therewith, in the 
fifth rib, and (hed out his bowels. 2 Sam. xx. 10.—The in¬ 
ner parts of any thing. — As he faw drops of water didd¬ 
ling from the rock, by following the veins, he has made 
himfelf tvvo'or three fountains in the bowels of the moun¬ 
tain. Addifon.—The feat of pity, or kijidnefs.—Iiis bowels 

did yern upon him. Gcnefs.—Tendernefs; as, bowels of 
compadton.—This word feldom has a dngular, except in 
writers of anatomy. 

BOWTR, f. [from bough or branch, or from to bow or 
bend.] An arbour; a dteltered place covered with green 
trees, twined and bent. Johnfon.—It feems to dignify, in 
Spenfer, a blow ; a droke; from bourrer,-Fr. to fall upon. 

Concerning the etymology and original defignation of the 
word bower, fome curious remarks occur in Mafon’s Effay 

on Gardening, publidied in 1795 ; and, as it ferves to diew 
the gradations by which the corruption of words lo fre¬ 
quently happens, we diall extract the paflage for the in¬ 
formation of the lexicographical reader.—Mr. Walpole, 
(now earl of Orford,) in a paper on gardening, printed in 
the fourth volume of his' Anecdotes of Painting in Eng¬ 
land, fays, “ We do not precilely know what our ancedors 
meant by a bower-, it was probably an arbour ; fometimes 
it meant the whole frittered inclolure, and in one indance 
it certainly included a labyrinth. Rofamond’s bower was 
indifputably of that kind, though whether compofed of 
walls or hedges we cannot determine.” This lubjecl Mr. 
Mafon takes up, and explains as follows: 

“ Bower in Englidi (according to Mr. Manning’s edition 
of Lye’s dictionary) is exactly the fame with the Saxon 

■bur or bure. In the Saxon authorities there referred to, 
-for Hands for Abraham’s tent, for the facred tabernacle, 

for parlour or chamber, and for bed-chamber. This infor¬ 
mation Mr. Manning very obligingly gave me fome years 
ago. He alfo informed me, that the charadteridic mark 
of the Saxon word was privacy, and that bur .dignified any 
erection for private ufe, whether the whole of a building, 
or only an apartment. I find it ufed alfo for a private room 

in the Chronicon Saxonicum, p.149. In a poem printed 
in Hickes’s Thefaurus, and fuppofed to be written before 
the reign of Henry II. bure is ufed for a buttery, and boures 

for private rooms in an abbey. And Matthew Paris 
tranflates bur into thalamus. When the orthography was 
changed into boure, the vvord ftill retained its Saxon fenfes. 
That midrefsof language queen Elizabeth perfedtly under- 
dood its primitive fignificafion, when die tranllated “ in 
hoc contubernio vita degenda ell,” (Sen. Epif.107.) by “ in 
this rotten bower our life we mud lead.” Bower certainly 
might, confidently with its original import, have been alio 
ufed for an arbour ; but 1 cannot find any authentic and 
decifive indance of Rich ufage, till towards the clofe of 
the fixteenth century. Chamber was always its mod com¬ 
mon meaning, as long as it held a place in our living lan¬ 
guage. Mr. Warton has proved this to have been tlie eafe 
in poetry; and an old vocabulary, fuppofed to have been 
compiled about 1440, explains■ bowre by thalamus, conclave. 

Alfo in a plain narrative of the entertainment of princefs 
Catherine on her intended marriage to prince Arthur, 1 coi, 

. Vol. III. No. 133. 

we read “Uppon faturdaie becaufe it was raynie, and not 
clcere ne ftable weather, the company of nobles made paf- 
time in their bowers and chambers ;” and again, “ daunced 
in their bowers and chambers all that fame daye.” From 
chamber to refidence the tranfition was eafy. In this latter 
fenfe it is often ufed by Spenfer and Skelton, and once at 
lead even by Chaucer, in like manner as by the elegant 
Dunbar in his golden terge, who (peaks of birds in bloom¬ 
ing thickets, as “ within’ their bouris.” In this way it is 
that Spenfer calls a garden ‘ the bower of blifs.’ But the 
appellation no more proves bower to ftgnify a garden, than 

feat would have fignified a garden, if he had called it the 
feat of blifs. Such exprefiions by degrees brought the 
word to fignify not only arbours (whether natural or artifi¬ 
cial), but even thefhades beneath them ; and feem alfo to 
have occafioned its original meaning, by the .middle of the 
feventeenth century, to be modly forgotten. Of tins we 
have a remarkable indance in Bathurd’s tra'nflation of 
Spenfer’s Shepherd’s Calendar into Latin, where he ren¬ 
ders this line in Augud, 

(Than bed, or bower, both which I fill with cries,) 
Quam leJlus, quamque umbra domus : base irrigo fletu. 

This corrupted ufage, being the only one in vogue, in¬ 
duced Junius to derive bower from bough, and interpret it 
by arbour. And johnfon, notvvithdanding his animadver- 
fions on the errors of J.unius, has in this article at lead 
abfolutely outvied the abfurdity of his predcceffbr. He 
adopts both the erroneous derivation, and the expofition 
by arbour ; and to prove the latter produces three exam-. 
ples. Of thefe, the fird (from Milton) is quite nuga¬ 
tory; the fccond (from Waller) is worfe ; for it would 
make the poet turn heaven into arbours. His third in¬ 
dance is from Pope’s Odyfley : 

Refreih’d they wait them to the bower of date, 
Where, circled by his peers, Atrides fate. 

This bower of fate (produced as an example of arbour) 

happens to be a magnificent room of audience in the pa¬ 
lace of Menelaits. 

“ We know, that the word bower at this day lives only 
in poetry, and that modern bards chiefly ufe it for imbow- 

ering fiade, or a fiady enclofurc. Yet fome of them dill 
apply it occafionally according to its original import. Pope 
does, as we have feen already ; and fo does Prior in his 
Solomon : 

To lead her forth to a didinguLfn’d bower, 

And bid her drefs the bed. 

It is fo ufed, as early as in Drayton’s Miferies of Quees 
Margaret. [Led him through London to the bidiop’s 
bower.) And as late as in Shendone’s Schoolmiltrefs : 

In knightly cadles, or in ladies’ bowers. 

“ Rofamond’s bower is fpoken of by Fabian, who fays, 
‘This houfe after fome writers was named Labyrintluis, 
or Daedalus worke, or howfe wroughte like unto a knot in a 
garden called a maze.’ A bower at this pericrd'was ufually 
but a fmall part of a manfion. Authors nearer to the age of 
Rofamond dyle it only a- chamber. And Mr.Warton fhews, 
that a Rofamond’’s chamber was to be found in many other 
of Henry II.’s palaces. How writers within the two lad 
centuries may have mifreprefented Rofamond’s bower is 
hardly worth enquiring. 

“ That the Bower of Havering was only another name 
for the king’s houfe, is confirmed by traditionary report, 
not yet worn out. When I fil'd refided there in 1770, the 
minider told me of an old man, who could remember 
many chimnies of the old bower Handing. ‘ Havering alto 

Bower’ is the name of this royal demefne in its charter 
from Edward IV. The fame appellation may be traced 
confiderably higher. There are two inftruments figned 
by Edward III. in the fifth year of his reign, dated Ha- 

veryng alte boure. Should it be afked, why the royal feat 
at Havering was fo particularly didinguidied by the name 
of a bower, there are reafons (not improbable) to be given 

4 N for 
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for if. The tharafleridic of -privacy feerns to have emi¬ 
nently obtained there jn days of old. Its territory is dill 
nearly furrounded by the wild fored of Hainault, and that 
territory itlelf, which retains the title of a park, beauti¬ 
fully diyerfified with rolling hills and dales; and mud 
have been infinitely more beautiful, when covered with 
thofe woods of oak, that the ravage of the lad century 
deftroyed. Not that thefe particular ci.rcumftances are at 
all necelfary to account for the name of a lawn. Mr, 
Manning has (hewn me by many indances, there is no fuvh 
fingularity in the denomination as is commonly thought : 
for that the very fame meaning is conveyed by the termi¬ 
nation of hvry, affixed to feats in Hertfordihire, and elfe- 
where. Thus CaffioIrury means the chief detached feat in 
Caffio hundred, and Gotham bury the feat of Robert de 
Gorham abbot of St. Alban’s.” 

BOWER (Archibald), a native of Scotland, born on 
the 17th of January, 1686, at or near Dundee. In Sep¬ 
tember, 1702, at the age, of fixteen, he was fent to the 
Scots college of Douay, where he dudied till the end of 
his firft year of philofophy. From thence he was remo¬ 
ved to Rome, and in 1706 was admitted into the order of 
the Jefuits. After a noviciate of two years, he went to 
Fano, where he taught humanities; and in 1717 he was 
recalled to Rome, to dudy divinity in the Roman college. 
There he remained until 1721, when he was fent to the 
college of Arezzo, and was made reader of philofophy, 
and confultor to the rector of the college. He was then 
fent to Florence, where lie made his lad Vows; after which 
lie Was removed to Macerata, in 1726. Having thus been 
confirmed in the order of the Jefuits, and arrived at the 
age of almod forty years, it was reafonable to fuppole that 
Mr. Bovver would have paded through life with no other 
changes than fucli as are ufual with perfons of the fame 
order; but this uniformity of life was not deftined to be 
his lot. To whatever caufe it is to be afcribed, whether, 
according to his own account, to his difgud at the enor¬ 
mities committed by the inquifition, in which lie perform¬ 
ed the office of counfellor ; or, as his enemies affert, to his 
indulgence of the amorous paffions, particularly with a 
nun to whom he was ghoftly father; certain it is, that in 
1726 he was removed from Macerata to Perugia, and from 
tlience made his elcape into England, where lie arrived in 
June orvJuly, after various adventures, which we fhall 
communicate to the reader in his own words. “ Having 
determined to put into execution the dedgn of quitting the 
inquifition, and bidding for ever adieu to Italy, I propo- 
fed (fays lie) to beg leave of the inquifitor to vifit the 
Virgin of Loretto, only thirteen miles didant, and to pafs 
a week there ; but in the mean time to make the bed of 
my way to the country of the Grifons, out of the reach of 
the inquidtion. Having therefore, after many conflicts 
with myfelf, a(ked leave to vifit the neighbouring fanc- 
tuary, and obtained it, I fet out on horfeback the very 
next morning, leaving, as 1 propofed to keep the horfe, 
his full value witli the owner. 1 took the road to Loretto, 
but turned out of jt at a fmall didance from Recanati, 
after a mod violent druggie with myfelf, the attempt 
appearing to me quite delperate and impracticable; and 
the dreadful doom referved for me, diould I mifcarry, pre- 
fenting itfelf to my mind in the dronged light. But the 
reflection that 1 had it in my power to avoid being taken 
alive, and a perfuafion that a man in my dtuation might 
lawfully avoid it, when every other means failed him, at 
the expence of his life, revived my daggered refolution; 
and, all my fears ceafing at once, I deered my courfe, 
leaving Loretto behind me, to Calvi, in the dukedom of 
Urbino, and from thence through the Romagna into the 
Bolognefe, keeping the by-roads, and at a good didance 
from the cities and towns through which the high road 
paded. Thus I advanced, travelling in very bad roads, 
and often in places where there was no road at all, to avoid 
not only the cities and towns, but even the villages. In 
the mqan time 1 feldonr had any other fupport than fame 
coarfe providcns, that the poor (hepherds, the country¬ 

men, or wood-cleavers, I met in thofe unfrequented pla¬ 
ces, could fpare me. My horfe fared little better than 
myfelf; but in choodng my deeping-place I confulted his 
convenience as much as my own ; palling the night where 
1 found mod fhelter for myfelf, and mod grafs for my 
horfe. Thus I fpent feventeen days before I got out of 

the eccledadical date; -and I very narrowly efcaped being 
taken or murdered on the very borders of that date. It 
happened thus: 

“ I had paded two whole days without any kind of fub- 
fidence, meeting nobody in the by-roads that would fup- 
ply me with any; finding myfelf about noon of the third 
day extremely weak, and ready to faint, 1 came into the 
high road that leads from Bologna to Florence, at a few 
miles didance from the former city, and alighted at a pod- 
houfe that dood quite by itfelf. Having adced the woman 
of the houfe whether (he had any victuals ready, and being 
told that (he had, I went to open the door of the only 
room in the houfe, and favv, to my great furprife, a pla¬ 
card paded on it with a mod minute defcription of my 
whole perfon, and the promife of a reward of 800 crowns 
(about 200I. Englifli money) for delivering me up alive 
to the inquidtion, being a fugitive from the-holy tribunal, 
and of 600 crowns for my head. By the fame placard all 
perfons were forbidden, on pain of the greater excommu¬ 
nication, to receive, harbour, or entertain, me, to conceal 
or to fcreen me, or to be any way aiding and aflidingto me 
in making my efcape. Xhis greatly alarmed me, as the 
reader may well imagine; but 1 was dill more affrighted 
when entering the room I faw two fellows drinking there, 
who, fixing their eyes upon me as foon as I came, conti¬ 
nued looking at me very dedfadly. I drove, by wiping 
my face, by blowing my nofe, by looking out at the win¬ 
dow, to prevent their having a full view of me. But one 
of them faying, ‘ The gentleman feenis afraid to be feen,’ 
I put up my handkerchief, and turning to the fellow, laid 
boldly, ‘ What do you mean, you rafcal ? look at me ; I 
am nof afraid to be feen.’ He faid nothing; but looking 
again dedfadly at me, and nodding his head, went out, 
and his companion immediately followed him. Jw'atched 
them, and feeing them with two or three more in clofe 
conference, and, no doubt, confulting whether they (hould 
apprehend me or nor, I walked that moment into the fta- 
ble, mounted my horfe unobferved by them, and, while 
they were deliberating in an orchard behind the houfe, 
rode off full fpeed, until I got into the Modenefe. 1 was 
furprifed to dnd that thofe fellows did not purfue me; nor 
can I any other way account for it bat by fuppodng, what 
is not improbable, that as they were ((rangers as well as 
myfelf, and had all the appearance of banditti or ruffians 
flying out of the dominions of the pope, the woman of the 
houfe did not care to truft them with her horfes. From 
the Modenefe I continued my journey through the Par- 
mefan, the Milanefe, and part of the Venetian territory, 
to Chiavenna, fubjeft, with its diflrift, to the Grifons, 
who abhor the very nanie of the inquifition, and are ever 
ready to receive and protect all who, flying from it, take 
refuge, as many Italians do, in their dominions. 

“ Having refled a few days at Chiavenna, I refumed 
my journey quite^ refrefhed, continuing it through the 
country of the Grifons,. and the two fmall cantons of Ury 
and Underwald, to the canton of Lucerne. There 1 mi (led 
my way, as I was quite unacquainted with the country, 
and, difcovering a city at a didance, was advancing to it, 
when a countryman I met informed me that the city be¬ 
fore me was Lucern. Upon that intelligence I turned out 
of the road as foon as the countryman was out of fight; 
and that night I paded with a good-natured (heplierd in 
his cottage, who fupplied me with (heep’s milk, and my 
horfe with plenty of grafs. I fet out early next morning, 
making the bed of my way wedward, as I knew that Bern 
was wed of Lucern. But after travelling the whole day, 
the country proving very mountainous, I was overtaken 
amongd them by night. As I was looking for a place 
where I might (helter myfelf againd the fnow and rain, 
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for it both fnowed and rained, I perceived a light at a dif- 
fancc; and, making towards i't, got into a kind of foot¬ 
path, but fo narrow and rugged, that I was obliged to 
lead ray horfe and feel my way with one foot, before I 
durfl move the other. Thus with much difficulty I at 
length readied the place where the light was, a poor little 
cottage ; and, knocking at. the door, was afked by a man 
within who 1 was, and what I wanted, I anfwered, that 
1 was a flranger, and had loll my way. He thereupon, 
opening the door, received and entertained me with all 
the hofpitality his poverty would admit of. The good 
woman exprefled as much fatisfadfion and good-nature in 
her countenance as her hulband, and I never palled a more 
comfortable night; and rto 'boner did I begin to Ifir in the 
morning, than the good man and his wife came both to 
call me to breakfaff on fome eggs, which providence, they 
Laid, had fupplied them with for that purpofe, I then 
took my leave ; but the good man vyduld by all means at¬ 
tend me to the high-road leaditig-to Bern, which, lie faid, 
was but two miles dillant from that place. But he infilled 
on my firft going back with him to fee the way I had come 
the riight before, the only way, he faid, I could have pof- 
fibly come from the neighbouring canton of Lucern. 1 
faw it, and fliuddered at the danger I had efcaped; for I 
found that 1 had walked and led my horfe along a very 
narrow path on the brink of a dreadful precipice. I reached 
Bern that night, and two days after got to BafiL There 
I met with a mod' friendly reception from one of the ini- 
nifters of the place, having been recommended to him by 
a letter from his brother at Bern. As a boat was to fail 
in two days, he entertained me very elegantly during that 
lime at his houfe; and 1 embarked the third day, leaving 
my horfe to my hod in return for his kindnefs. The com¬ 
pany in the boat confided of a few traders, of a great many 
vagabonds, the very refufe of the neighbouring nations, 
and fome criminals flying from judice. But I was not 
long with-them; for, the boat driking againd a rock not 
far from Strafburg, I refolved not to wait till it was re¬ 
fitted, but purfued my journey, partly in the common 
ftage-eoach, and partly on pod-horfes, through France 
into Flanders. 

“ Here I mud inform the reader, that though the cruel¬ 
ties ofthe inquifition had infpired me with great horror at 
their being encouraged under the name of religion, and I 
had thereupon begun to entertain many doubts concerning 
other dodtrines that I had till that time implicitly fwal- 
lowed, as mod Italian catholics do, without examination; 
neverthelefs, as I had not had an opportunity of thorough¬ 
ly examining them, being employed in (Indies of a quite 
different nature, I was not yet determined to quit either 
that church or the order. Having therefore got fafe into 
French Flanders, I repaired to the college of the Scotch 
Jefuits at Douay ; and, difeovering myfelf to the redtor, 
I acquainted him with the caufe of my hidden departure 
from Italy, and begged him to give notice of my arrival, 
as well as the motives of my flight, to Michael Angelo 
Tamburini, general of the order, and my particular friend. 
My repairing thus to a college of Jefuits, and putting my¬ 
felf in their power, is a plain proof that it was not becaufe 
1 was guilty of any crime, or to avoid the punifhment due 
to any crime, that I had fled from Italy : for, had that 
been the cafe, no man can think, that, inflead of repairing 
to Holland or England, as 1 might eatily have done, and 
bid the whole order defiance, I would have thus deliver¬ 
ed myfelf up to them, and put it in their power to inflidt 
on me what punilhment they pleafed. T he redfor wrote as 
1 had defired him to the general; and the general, taking 
no notice of my flight in his anfvver, diredled me to 'con¬ 
tinue where I was till further orders. I arrived at Douay 
eaily in May, and continued there till the latter end of 
June, when the redfor received a fecond letter from the 
general, acquainting him, that he had been commanded by 
the congregation of the inquifition to order me, wherever 
I was, back to Italy; to promife me in their name full 
pardon'and forgivenefs, if I obeyed; but, if I did not obey, 
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to treat me as an apoffate. He added, that the fame order 
had been tranfmitted foon after my flight to the nuncios at 
the different Roman-catholic courts ; and he therefore ad- 
vifed me to confult my own fafety without farther delay. 

'*• It is to be obferved here, that it is deemed apoffacy 
in a perfon of a religious order to quit his habit, ana with¬ 
draw, without the knowledge of his fuperiors, from the 
college, convent, or monaftery, in which they have placed 
him ; and that all bilhops are not only imppwered, but 
bound, to apprehend fuch an apoffate within the limits of 
their refpeclive jurifdidlions, and deliver him up to his 
fuperiors to be punilhed by them. As I had quitted the 
habit, and withdrawn from the college of Macerata, with¬ 
out leave of my fuperiors who had placed me there, I 
fhould have been treated as an apoffate, had I been dif- 
covered in my flight in a Roman-catholic country, even 
where no inquifition prevailed. But my returning volun¬ 
tarily, and refumirig the habit, cleared me from the guilt 
of apolfacy at the general’s tribunal, nay, and at that of- 
the inquifition itfelf. However, the congregation of the 
inquifition had it Hill in their power to oblige the .general 
to recal me to Italy, and to treat me as an apoffate if I did 
not obey ; difobedience to an exp refs command of a fupe- 
rior being deemed apolfacy, and puni filed as fuch with 
clofe confinement, and with bread and water for food till 
the order is complied with. That order the general re¬ 
ceived ; but his friendfhip for me, and his being fully- 
convinced of my innocence, the inquilitor himfelf having 
nothing; to lay to my charge but my flight, prompted him 
to warn me of the danger that threatened me. indeed I 
thought myfelf quite fafe in the dominions of France ; 
and fhould accordingly have lived there unmoleffed by the 
inquifition ; but as I had belonged to it, and was confe- 
quently privy to their diabolical proceedings, they were 
apprehenfive 1 fhould difeover them to the world; and it 
was to prevent me from fo doing, that they obliged the 
general to order me back to Italy, and promife me, in 
their name, a free pardon if 1 complied ; but to confine me 
for life if I did not comply with the order. 

“ Upon the receipt of the general’s letter, the redfor 
was of opinion, that I fhould repair, without lofs of time, 
to England, not only as the fafeft afylum, but as a place 
where 1 fhould foon recover my native language, and be 
ufefully employed, either there or in Scotland. I readily 
clofed with the redtor’s opinion, who went that very night 
out of town ; and in his abfence, but not without his pri¬ 
vity, I took one of the horfes of the college eai ly next 
morning, as if I were going to pafs a few days at Lille. 
But, fleering a different courfe, I reached Aire that night, 
and Calais the next day. No fooner did I alight at the 
inn, than I went down to the quay ; and endeavoured to 
engage fome fifbermen to carry me that night in one of 
their fmall veffels to England. This alarmed the guards 
of the harbour; and I fhould certainly have been appre¬ 
hended, as fufpedfed of fome great crime, and flying from 
juftice, had not lord Baltimore, whom 1 had the good 
luck to meet at the inn, informed of my danger, and pity¬ 
ing, my condition, attended me that moment with all his 
company to the port, and conveyed me immediately on¬ 
board his yacht. There I lay that night, leaving every 
thing that I had but the clothes on my back at the inn ; 
and the next day his Jordlhip fet me afhore at Dover, from 
whence 1 came in the common flags to London.-** 

This is the narrative which, after thirty years, Mr.Bower 
publifhed to the world. On his arrival in England he got 
introduced to Dr. Afpinwall and Dr. Clark. After feve- 
ral conferences with thefe gentlemen, and fome with Dr. 
Berkeley, bifiiop of Cloyne, then dean of Londonderry, 
added to his own reading and reafoning, he obtained, as 
he fays, the fulleft convidlion that many of the favourite 
dodfrines of Rome were not only evidently repugnant to 
feripture and reafon, but wicked, blafphemous, and ut¬ 
terly incopfiftent with the attributes of the fupremp and 
infinite Being. He therefore withdrew himfelf from the 
communion of the church without further dehay, quitted 



the order, and broke oft' all connection with thofe of the 
communion. This-was in the month of November, 1726. 
He then, as lie fat s, “ conformed to the church of Eng¬ 
land, as free in her fervice from the idolatrous practices 
ami TuperftitionS df popery, and lefs inclined than many, 
others to fartaticifm and enthufiafm.” 

Bv Dr. Afpimvall’.s means he was introduced to all that 
gentleman’s friends and acquaintance ; and among others 
to Dr. Goodman, phyfician to George I. who recommend¬ 
ed him to lord Aylmer, who wanted a perfon to afiift him 
in reading the claftics. With this nobleman lie continued 
feveral years on terms of the greateft intimacy ; and was 
by him made known to all his lordfhip’s connections, and 
particularly to lord Lyttelton, who afterwards became his 
warm, Heady, and to the 1 add when deferted by almoft 
every oilier perfon, his unalterable, friend. During tlie 
time he lived with lord Aylmer, he undertook, for Mr. 
Prevcft, a bookfeller, the Hift.oria Literaria, a monthly 
publication in tlie nature of a review, the firft number of 
which was publiflied in 1730. "While lie was engaged in 
writing the Hiftoria Literaria, he agreed with the propri- 
etors of the Univerfal Hiftorv, and was employed by fivem 
to 1744, being the fpace of nine years. lit March 1746, 
lie put forth propofalsfor his Hiftory of-the Popes; a work 
which, lie fays, lie undertook fome years fince at Rome, 

.and then brought it down to fire-pontificate of Vidor, that 
is, to the dole of the fecond centttry. In the execution 
or this work at that period he profelfes-to have received 
the firft unfavourable fentiments of the pope’s fupremacy. 
On tlie 1.3th of May, 1748,, lie prefented to the king the 
firft volume; and on the death of Mr. Say, keeper of 
queen Caroline’s'library, lord Lyttleton applied to Mr. 
Pelham for that place for him, and obtained it. The next 
year, 1749, on the 4th of Augufl, he married a niece of 
bifliop Nichollon, and daughter of a clergyman of the 
church of England, a younger lbn of a gentleman’s family 
in Welrmoreland, who had a fortune of 40001. ftdrlin'g. In 
1751, the fecondtvolum.e of the Hiftory of the Popes made 
its appearance. ‘His conftant friend lord Lyttleton now 
appointed him clerk of the buck warrants, inftead of Hen. 
Read, Ef’qi who held that place under the earl of Lincoln. 
This office was probably of no great emolument. His ap¬ 
pointment to.it, however, ferves to fliew the credit he was 
in with his patron. It was in this year the firft fenous at¬ 
tack was made upon him on account of his Hiftory of th.e 
Popes, in a pamphlet printed at Douay, intituled, Remarks 
on the Two-firft-Volumes of the late Lives of the Popes, 
in letters from.a gentleman to a friend in the country, 8vo. 

-and written, as.Mr. Bower afterted, by a Popifti prieft, 
Butler, w hom he denominates one of the moft active and 
dangerous emiftaries of Rome in this kingdom. From this 
period'his whole time feems to have been fpent in the vio¬ 
lent controverfy concerning his Hiftory of the Popes. Be- 
fote the controverfy had ended, he publiflied his fourth vo¬ 
lume ; and in 1757 an abridgment of the firft four volumes 
was publiflied in French at Amfterdam. In 17-61 lie feems 
to have atiilied the author of Authentic Memoirs concern¬ 
ing the Portugnefe Inquifition, in a feries of letters to a 
P end, 8vo. and about the fame time produced the fifth 

-volume of his Hiftory of the Popes. To this volume he 
annexed a fummary view of the controverfy between him- 
felf and the Papifts, in 180 pages. 'The remainder of his 
hiftorv did not make its appearance until juft before the 
author’.-- death, when the fixth and feventh volumeswere 
publiflied together. He died on the 2d of September, 1766, 
at the age of eighty years. By his will he bequeathed all 
his property to his wife, who, fome time after his death, 
attefted his having died in the Proteftant faith. 

BGW'-KR,/'. [from the bow of a (hip. ] Anchors fo called. 
D BOW'KR, t/.ij. To embower; to inclofe. 
BOW'ERY, adj. Pull of bowers : 

Landfkips’liow gay, the bozo'ry grotto yields, 
Which thought creates, and lavifh fancy builds! Tickell. 

BOWES, a final] town iiv Yorkftiire, fituated on the" 
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edge of Stanemore, near the north point of the county, 
and in the part or it.called Richmondjkirc, on the banks of 
the river Greta, and coufifts only of one ftreet, nearly 
three quarters of a mile long from eaft to weft, in general 
well-built. It is fituated on one of the military .Roman 
ways, and was one of their ftations. The antiquity of this - 
place appears from an old ftone in its church, with-an in. 
fcriptiotibn it to the emperor Adrian, which was ufed a- 
bout the beginning of the Sixteenth century for a commit- 
n:on-table; Indeed its antiquity is its chief confequence ; 
for the country around is meanly cultivated, its habitations 
in general melancholy; and what alone'claims the atten¬ 
tion of a traveller, is the ruin of a caftle, ftippofed by 
fome of Roman coirftruction, but, with greater propriety 
by others, to be the Tunis de Arcabus, built by Alan firft 
earl of Richmond, in the time of the Conqueror; it is ft- 
tuate near the old high-ftreet, which led from the Cata- 
raFtonium of the Romans. This caftie is fifty-three feet 
high, built of hewn ftone, of excellent workmanihip, form¬ 
ing a fquare of equal lides, eighty-one feet each. The 
windows are irregular, and the walls, which are cemented 
with lime mixed with (mall flints, are.near five feet in 
thicknefs: it is now much defaced, the outward cafing be¬ 
ing dripped off in many places. This edifice appears to 
have been divided into leveral apartments, the principal 
ot which was vaulted, and fupported by a central pillar. 
It is fituated on the brink of a hill, declining fwiftly to the 
fouthward, at whole foot runs the river Greta ; it is fur- 
rounded by a deep ditch, beyond which, on the foifthern 
fide, is an open area or platform, extending from the caftle- 
moat ninety paces, and from eaft to weft one hundred paces; 
the angles are obtufe, and a wide accefs appears in the 
centre. On examination, this is indifputably proved to 
be the remains of the Roman ftation, the vallum having 
formed a Itrong outwork to the caftie, of great height to° 
wards the- Couth. The moors and commons near Bowes 
abound with rich coal and lead mines, which employ a 
great number of men. The parifn is divided into three 
townfhips : Bowes, Boldron, and Gilntonby. It lies four 
miles from Barnard Caftie, fifteen from Richmond, and 
thirteen from Brough. It has a market on Fridays ; and 
a fair annually on the ift of October. 

About two miles from Bowes is a lingular curiofity, 
called God’s-bn'dg'e, being a natural bridge of lime-ftone" 
rock, where, through a rude arch, fixteen feet in fpan, 
the river precipitates its waters ; the way formed on the 
crown of this rock is about twenty feet wide, and is the 
common carriage-road over the river. After the Greta has 
palfed this bridge, at a little diftance, it gains a fubterra- 
neous paliage for near half a mile ; and in a lineal direction 
breaks out again through the cavities of the rocks. A 
few meadows border the river, and cultivation feems to- 
awake from the Ikirts of the defert, or wolds of Yorkftiire,- 
which adjoin to this town. Here it may not be improper 
to fay fomething of Stanemore wold, which we enter upon 
leaving Bowes; and this we ftiall deferibe in the words of 
that accurate traveller Mr. Kutchinfon. “ Behind, Stan- 
more arifes, whofe heights feel the fury of both eaftern and 
weftern florins ; a dreary prolpeft extended to the eye, the 
hills clothed in heath, and all around a feene of barren- 
nefs and deformity ; the lower grounds are rent with tor¬ 
rents, which impetuoully pour from the fteeps in winter; 
and chafms, harrowed on the tides of hills, yawn with rugged 
rocks, or black and rotten earth. Here and there fcattered 
plots of'grafs variegate the profpect, where a-few fheep 
find pafturage ; and now and then a little rill is feen in the 
deep dell, which, as it flows in difconfolate meanders, is 
tinged with the fable foil through which it palfes. No ha¬ 
bitation for mankind appears on either fide, but all iswil. 
dernels and horrid walte, over which the wearied eye tra¬ 
vels with anxiety. As we travelled for feveral miles, all 
around was one continued melancholy feene ; the hills in- 
creafmg in height, the valleys in depth and defolation ; 
the wind founding among!! the rocks, whilft a heavy va¬ 
pour in fome parts clouded their funimits; the wearied 

mind 
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mind of the traveller endeavours to evade Atcli objefts, 
and pleafe itfelf with the fancied images of verdant plains, 
purling dreams, and happy groves, to which vve were ap¬ 
proaching : whilft Wfc were thus engaged, unexpectedly 
the fcene opened, and, from fuch a horrid wild, gave us 
a profpeft as delightful as the other was difgufling. Over 
a rugged and rocky foreground, we looked upon Stane- 
more-dale in front: her verdant meadows cheered the’feye ; 
her fweet fequeftered cottages, hergraffy plains, aHd little 
ihades of fycamores, feemed enchanting, as their beauties 
were enhanced by the deformity From which they had ef- 
caped. On the right hand a mountain driles, hiding its 
grey head and naked brow in clouds ; the (ides are barren 
rocks, in whofe chinks afew fhruhsare feenclinging, and call 
a tint of green to variegate the grey precipice. On a wild 
and forlorn fituation, in an opening on the (ide of this 
mountain, Helbeck-hall is defcribed, covered with trees: 
fell its profpeft is barrennefs ; the voice of water-falls, 
breezes mourning in the branches of the coppice, or faf¬ 
fing in the Allures of the rock, its mufic ; the deep fhadows 
render it gloomy, and overhanging vapours damp and 
dreary. Yet Helbeck has its beauties : it contrails with 
the vale beneath, where the extenfive plain reaches the 
very bounds of Cumberland, whofe lofty mountains we 
perceived, tinged with blue vapours, and mixing their 
i'ummits with the iky. In the fore-ground lay Brough, 
whofe ancient caille, formerly the feat of the Pembroke 
family, afforded a noble objeft : around which, rich mea¬ 
dows, plots of ripening corn, fparkling fheets of water 
feen through the trees which decked their margins, the 
windings of each brook, little groves of afli and fycamore, 
fantailically difperfed and intermixed with villages and 
cots, formed the beauties of the vale; on this hand ex¬ 
tending towards Kerby-Stephen, on that to Dufton, and 
in front as far as Penrith Beacon.” 

Rookby-hall, five miles from Bowes, is a beautiful mo¬ 
dern building, in the Italian (file, of veined freeftone, ereft- 
ed by Sir Thomas Robinfon. This houfe is placed in a 
fine level lawn, furrounded with plantations, juft at the 
conflux of the rivers Greta and Tees: the banks of the 
Greta are laid out in elegant walks, and covered with (late¬ 
ly trees. Nature has bellowed vaft bounties on this fitu¬ 
ation ; one of the walks is bounded, on one hand, by per¬ 
pendicular rocks, forty feet in height, covered with the 
Ipreading boughs of large oaks, which impend from the 
fummits of the cliff: on the other, the river, banked in with 
hewn (lone, falls from rock to rock with hoarfe murmurs, 
where deep caldrons are worn in the (lone by the inceffant 
rolling of flints moved by the dream, which give an un¬ 
common agitation to the water. On the oppofite (hore, lofty 
banks and rocks arife, planted with various trees of diffe¬ 
rent hues, (hade above (hade, and crowned with the anci¬ 
ent tower of Morton. Nothing can excel the noblenefs 
and folemnity of this walk; it is calculated for contem¬ 
plation and religious rhapfody : every mind mud feel the 
influence of the fcene, and, forgetting the giddy engage¬ 
ments of lighter pleasures, yield to fublimer fentiments. 
Rookby-hall indeed is a repofitory of curiofities : Sir Tho¬ 
mas Robinfon had a fine tafte, and indulged it to a degree 
of prodigality, of which this manfion remains a monument. 
The profpefts from Rookby-park are noble, though con¬ 
fined ; to the weft, the river falls, by innumerable cafcades, 
through a rocky channel, and is feen for the extent of a 
mile. The rocks which border the dream and the decli¬ 
vities are crowned with wood, forming a noble avenue ter¬ 
minated by the ruins of Althelftan abbey, which appears, 
folemnly embowered/in a deep grove of oaks and (yca- 
morcs. The rifing grounds, on each fide of the river, 
confift of the richeft meads : the view to the eaft, by the 
brink of the dream, confifts of level lawns, fpreading forth 
a fequeftered fcene, (hut in on one hand by hills of culti¬ 
vated land, on the other by rocks of vaft height overhang¬ 
ing the river, and fiirmounted by (lately oaks. 

Raby-caftle, a few miles front Bowes, is fituated in the 
midft of a mod extenfive territory, and is the ancient feat 
- Vql. III. No. 133. 
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of the Darlington family. The caftle is a noble maffy 
building of its kind, uninjured by any modern ftrokes in- 
confiftent with the general tafte Of the edifice; but, (imply 
magnificent, it (h ikes by its magnitude. The building it¬ 
felf, befides the courts, covers an acre of land. The 
fouth front is very beautiful; the centre of it is from a 
delign of Inigo Jones. The park and ornamental grounds 
around the caftle, are difpofed with great tafte, and the 
lawns, woods, plantations, See. are remarkably pifturefque.. 

BOW-GRACE, f. in the fea language, a frame or 
compofition of old ropes or junks of cables, ufed to be 
laid out at the bows, (terns, and (ides, of (hips, to pre- 
ferve them from the flakes of ice, chiefly when they fail 
iii high north or fouth latitudes. 

BOW-HAND,/ The hand that draws the bow.— 
Surely he (hoots wide on the bow-hand, aiid very far from 
the mark. Spenfer. 

BOWL,/! \_budin, Welfh ; which (ignifies, according 
to Junius, any thing made of horn, as drink-cups anciently 
were. It is pronounced bole.~\ A veffel to hold liquids, ra¬ 
ther wide than deep ; diftinguiflied from a cup, which is 
rather deep than wide.—If a piece of iron be faftened on 
the fide of a bowl of water, a loadltone, in a boat of cork, 
will make unto it. Brown. 

While the bright Sein, t’ exalt the foul, 
With fparkling plenty crowns the bowl, 

And wit and focial mirth infpires. Fenton. . 

The hollow part of any thing.—If you are allowed a large 
filver fpoon for the kitchen, let half the bowl of it be worn 
out with continual feraping. Swift.—A bafin, or fountain. 
But the main matter is fo to convey the water, as it never 
(lay either in the bowl or in the ciftern. Bacon. 

BOWL,/! [bonle, Fr.J A round mafs, which may be 
rolled along the ground.—Though that piece of wood, 
which is now a bowl, may be made fquare, yet, if round- 
nefs be taken away, it is no longer a bowl. Watts. 

To BOWL, v. a. To roll as a bowl. To pelt with any 
thing rolled : 

Alas! I had rather be fet quick i’ th’ earth, 
And bowl'd to death with turnips. Shakfpeare. 

BOWL'DER-STONES,/! Lumpsor fragments of (lone 
or marble, broke from the adjacent cliffs, and rounded by 
being tumbled to and again by the water; hence their name. 

BOWLE (John), rector of Idminfton near Salilbury, 
was born the 26th of Oftober, 1725, and was defeended 
from Dr. John Bowie biftiop of Rochefter, was of Oriel 
college Oxford, where he toqk the degree of M. A. the 
6th of July, 1750. He had the honour to be one of the 
firft deteftors of Lauder’s forgeries, and according to Dr. 
Douglas’s account had the juftell claim to be confidered 
as the original deteftor of that ungenerous critic. He 
was the author of a Letter to Dr. Percy, and editor of Don 
Quixote in Spanifh ; and of Marfton’s Satires, and Come 
old poetry in Englifti. He died Oftober 26, 1788, having 
that day completed his 63d year. 

BOW-LEG'GED, adj. Having crooked legs. 
BOWL'ER,/! He that playS at bowls. 
BOW-LINE, or Bowling, a rope faftened near the 

middle of the leech, or perpendicular edge of the fquare 
fails, by three or four fubordinafe parts called bridles. It 
is ufed when the wind is fo unfavourable that the fails 
muff be all braced fideways, orclofe hauled to the wind* 
in this fituation the bow-lines are employed to keep the 
"weather or windward edges of the principal fails tight, 
forward, and (leady, without which they would always be 
(hivering, and rendered incapable of fervice. To check the 
bow-line is to (lacken it when the wind becomes large. 

BOWI.'ING,/! The art of playing at bowls. This 
game is praftifed on bowling-greens. The (kill of bowl¬ 
ing depends much on a knowlege of'the ground, and the 
right choice of a bowl (uitable to it. The terms ufed in 
bowling are, to bowl wide, which is when the bias does not 
hold; or is not ftrong enough ; narrow, when it is too 
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ftt’Qng, or holds too much ; finely bowled, is wlien the 
ground is well chofen, and the bow! paii'es near the jack, 
even though it goes much beyond it; a bowling through, 
or a. yard over, is done in order to move the jack; an 
over-bowl, that which goes beyond it; a bowl laid at hand, 

is that put down within the gamefter’s reach, to be in the 
way of the next bowler, and hinder his having the advan¬ 
tage of the bed ground; bowling at length, neither bowl¬ 
ing through nor Ihort; a dead length, a juft or exaCt. one ; 
throwing orfiinging, is difeharging a bowl with a ftrength 
purpofely too great for a length, in order to carry oft' ei¬ 
ther the jack or fome near bowl; bowl-room or mifiing- 

wood, is when a bowl has free paftage, without (h iking 
on any other; get off', is when a bowl, being narrow, is 
wanted to be wider; bowl bifi at jack, that neareft the jack; 
drawing a cafi or bowl, is to win it by bowling nearer, with¬ 
out ftirring either the bowl or jack; a bowl is (aid to ruby 

when it meets with fome obftacle in the ground, which 
retards its motion, and weakens its force ; it is gone, when 
far beyond the jack. Jack fignifies a little bowl laid for 
a mark, alfo called a block. Mark, is a proper bowling 
diftance, not under fo many yards ; and being at leaft a 
yard and a half from the edge of the green. Ground, a 
bag or handkerchief laid down to mark where a bowl is to 
go. Lead, the advantage of throwing the jack, and bowl¬ 
ing firft. Cafi, is one beft bowl at an end. End, a hit, or 
when all the bowls are out. The game, or up, is five cafts 
or beft bowls. 

BOWL'ING-BRIDLES, fi. among feanien, are the 
ropes by which the bow-line is fattened to the leech of 
the fail. 

BOWL'ING-GREEN,/ A kind of parterre, laid with 
fine turf, requiring to be frequently rolled and mowed. 
Bowling-greens are of Englifh origin, but have been adopt¬ 
ed by the French and Italians, who have them only for or¬ 
nament; being ftrangers to, or not liking, the exercife of 
Bowling. 

BOW'MAN,/. An archer; he that (hoots with a bow. 
.—The whole city (hall flee, for the noile of the horfemen 
and bowmen. Jeremiah,\v. 29. 

BOWNES, a town in the county of Weftmoreland, on 
the eaft fide of the Winander Mere : eight miles north- 
weft of Kendal, and 265 north of London. 

BOW-NET, or Bow-Wheel, fi. An engine for catch¬ 
ing fifh, chiefly lobfters and craw-fifh, made of two round 
wicker bafkets, pointed at the end, one of which is thruft 
into the other ; at the mouth is a little rim, four or five 
inches broad, fomewhat bent inwards. It is alfo ufed for 
catching fparrows. 

BOW-PIECES, fi. The pieces of ordnance in the bow 
of a (hip ; and the anchors that hang there are called her 
great and little bowers. 

BOW-SHOT, fi. The fpace which an arrow may pafs in 
its flight from the bow.—Though he were not then a bow- 

Jhot off, and made hafte ; yet, by that time he was come, 
the thing was no longer to be feen. Boyle. 

BOWSPRIT. See Boltsprit. 

To BOWS'SEN, v. a. [probably of the fame original 
with boufie, but found in no other paftage.] To drench ; to 
foak.—The water fell into a clofe walled plot ; upon this 
wall was the frantic perfon fet, and from thence tumbled 
headlong into the pond ; where a ftrong fellow tolled him 
up and down, until the patient, by foregoing his ftrength, 
had fomewhat forgot his fury : but, if there appeared (mail 
amendment, he was bowjened again and again, while there 
remained in him any hope of life, for recovery. Carew. 

BOWSTRING,/. The firing by which the bow is kept 
bent.—He hath twice or thrice cut Cupid’s bowfiring, and 
the little hangman dare not (hoot at him. Shakcfipcare. 

BOW'YER (William), a very learned Englifh printer, 
born in London, December 17, 1699. His father was a 
printer of eminence ; and his maternal grandfather, Icabod 
Dawks, was employed in printing the Polyglott Bible by 
Walton, from 1652 to 1657. He was placed for gram¬ 
matical education under Mr, Ambrofe Bonwicke, who 
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had been defied mafter of Merchant Taylors fchool. Junf: 
1716, he was admitted of St. John’s college, Cambridge ; 
where he continued till June 1722. Here he formed an 
intimacy with Mr. Markland and Mr. Clarke of Chichefi- 
ter, and maintained a correfpondence with them as long as 
he lived. Soon after leaving college, he entered into the 
printing bulinefs with his father; and one of the firft books 
which came out under his correction, was the edition of 
Selden’s works by Wilkins, in 3 vols. folio. This was be¬ 
gun in 1722, and finifhed in 1726 ; and his great attention 
to it appeared in his drawing up an epitome of the piece 
De Synedriis, as he read the proof fheets. In 1727, the- 
learned world were indebted to him for an admirable (ketch 
of William Baxter’s gloftary of the Roman antiquities.' 
The (ketch was called A View of a Book intituled Reli- 
quite Baxterianae, in a letter to a friend: and it recom¬ 
mended him highly to Dr. William VVotton and the anti¬ 
quaries. This, and the little piece juft mentioned, with 
many other fugitive traCls, were publiftied in a volume of 
his Mifcellaneous Trails, 1784, 4to. In October 1728,- 
he married; but loft his wife in 1731 : he had two fons by 
her, one of whom died an infant, the other furvived him. 
In 1729, through the friendfliip of the fpeaker Onflow, he 
was appointed printer of the votes of the houfe of com¬ 
mons ; an office which he held through three fucceflive 
fpeakers, for nearly fifty years. In 1736, he was admitted 
into the fociety of antiquaries; whole meetings he regu¬ 
larly attended, and to which he was a great benefactor in 
the double capacity of a printer and a. member: in the lat¬ 
her by communicating to them matters of utility and curi- 
ofity. In 1742, he printed the additional book of Pope’s 
Dunciad; and received, on this occafion, teftimonies of 
regard both from the poet and his commentator Warbur- 
ton. He had a long apparent friendfliip with the latter ; 
but this, like many other long friendlhips, ended at length 
with jealous furmifes, fplenetic bickerings, and with that 
cold efteem, which people, who are grown mutually dif- 
agreeable, content themfelves with exprefling towards each 
other. In 1750 he publifhed Kufter’s treatife De vero Ufa 
Verborum Mediorum, with a prefatory differtation and 
notes; a new edition of which, with additions, appeared 
in 1773, in umo. In 1751, Montefquieu’s Reflections 
on the Rife and Fall of the Roman Empire, with a long 
preface and notes ; a new edition of which appeared in 
1759. Likewife, in 1751, the firft tranflation of Rouf- 
feau’s paradoxical oration upon the inequality of mankind, 
which gained the prize at the academy of Dijon, and 
which firft announced that wild and lingular genius to the 
public. In 1761 he was appointed printer to the Royal 
Society. In 1763, came out what may be called his ca¬ 
pital work : Novum Teftamentum Graecum, ad fidem grae¬ 
corum folum codicum MS. nunc priinum impreffum, ad- 
ftipulante Joanne Jadobo Wetftenio, juxta feCtiones Jo. 
Alberti Bengelii divifum, et nova interpretatio nefaepius il- 
luftratum. Accettere in altero volumine emendationes con- 
jeCturales virorum doctorum undecunque colleCtae, 2 vol. 
i2ino. This fold with great rapidity, which fome imput¬ 
ed to the notes being in Englilh. They have been deem¬ 
ed, however, a very valuable addition to the New Tefta- 
ment ; and were republifhed in a feparate volume 8vo. in 
1772 ; and we can with pleafure add, that a new and cor¬ 
rect edition of this Greek Teftament, with the Conjectures 
(confiderably improved from the margin of Mr. Markland’s 
Teftament, and by new communications from bifhop Bar¬ 
rington, profeflor Michaelis, Mr. Stephen Wefton, Dr. 
GolTet, and other literari}, has been publiftied by Mr. 
Nichols, in 1782 and 1783, under the infpeCtion of the 
learned Dr. Owen, whofe own notes form na inconftder- 
able part of the publication. 

In 1766 he engaged in a partnerfliip with Mr. Nichols, 
who had been trained by him to the profeflion, and had 
affifted him many years in the management of his bufinefs. 
'I bis enabled Mr. Bowyer, who was growing an invalid, 
to withdraw in fome degree from too clofe an application ; 
and did no inconfiderable fervice to the public, by bring- 
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Ing forward a perfon, who, from his zeal in the caufe of 
letters, and his abilities to promote it, is a very fit luccef- 
for to his learned friend and partner. In 1766 he wrote a 
Latin preface to Joannis Harduini, Jefuita;, ad cenfuram 
fcriptorunv veterum prolegomena; in which he gives an 
account of that work, and of the manner in which it has 
been preferved. The remarks of Mr. de Miffy, a very 
learned and accurate man, were publilhed about the fame 
time, in a Latin letter, addrelJ'ed to Mr. Bowyer. In 1767 
lie was appointed to print the journals of the houfe of lords, 
and the rolls of parliament. In 1771 he loft a fecund wife, 
aged feventy, whom he had married in 1747. In 1774 he 
publifhed The Origin of Printing, in two cftkys. 1. The 
lubftance of Dr. Middleton’s Dift'ertation on the Origin of 
Printing in England. 2. Meerntan’s Account of the Art 
at Haerlem, and its Progrefs to Mentz, with occafional 
Remarks, and an Appendix. The original idea of this 
ul'eful work was Bowyer’s ; but it was completed by Mr. 
Nichols. He alfo made confiderable additions to the lexi¬ 
cons of Schrevelius, Hederic, and Buxtorf; the Latin 
ones of Faber and Littleton, and the Englifh Dictionary 
of Bailey; and he left behind him many other proofs of 
his critical (kill in the learned languages. In 1777, he 
clofed his literary career with a new edition of Bentley’s 
Dift’ertation on the Epiftles of Phalaris, 8vo. with additi¬ 
onal notes and remarks of others. He died, November 18, 
1777, aged feventy-eight, after having been afflicted, the 
laft ten years of his life, with the palfy and the ftone. He 
certainly flood unrivalled, for more than half a century, 
as a learned printer, of which his own publications are an 
inconteftable proof; and to his literary and profeflional 
abilities he added an excellent moral character. He was 
a man of the drifted probity, and alfo of tire greateft li¬ 
berality; particlarly in relieving the neceftitous, and aflift- 
ing every fpecies of diftrefs. Many minute particulars of 
him, "that do not come within our plan, may be feen in the 
Anecdotes of his Life, publifhed by Mr. Nichols. Some 
extracts from his Will, however, (hall be annexed, as an 
indifpenlable tribute to his memory. After a liberal pro- 
vifion for his fon, among other legacies are thefe : “ I like- 
wife give to my fon all my plate; except the fmall (ilver 
cup v/hich was given to my father (after his lofs by fire) 
by Mrs. James, and which I give to the Company of Sta¬ 
tioners in London, hoping they will preferve it as a memo¬ 
rial. Having committed my body to the earth, I would 
teftify my duty and gratitude to my few relations and nu¬ 
merous benefactors after my father’s lofs by fire. I give 
and bequeath to my coitfin Scott, lately of Weftminfter, 
brewer, and to his fifter, fifty pounds each. I give and 
bequeath to my relation Mr. Thomas Linley and his wife 
one thoufand pounds four percent, confolidated annuities, 
to be transferred to them, or to the furvivor of them ; and 
which I hope they will take care to fettle, at their deaths, 
for the benefit of their fon and daughter. I give to the 
two fons and one daughter of the late reverend Mr. Mau¬ 
rice, of Gothenburgh in Sweden, who married the only 
daughter of Mr. Richard Williamfon, bookfeller, (in re¬ 
turn for her father’s friendfhip to mine,) one thoufand 
pounds (our per cent, confolidated annuities, to be divid¬ 
ed equally between them. Among my father’s numerous 
benefaffors, there is not, that 1 can hear of, one alive : to 
feveral of them I made an acknowledgement. But one 
refpeclable body 1 am dill indebted to, the univeriity of 
Cambridge ; to whom I give, or rather reftore, the fum 
©f fifty pounds, in return for the donation of forty pounds 
made to my father at the motion of the learned and pious 
mafter of St. John’s college, doCtor Robert Jenkin : 
to a nephew of his 1 have already given another fifty 
pounds, as appears by his receipt of the 31ft of May, 1770. 
The benefactions which my father received from Oxford 
I can only repay with gratitude ; as he received them, not 
from the univerfity as a body, but from particular mem¬ 
bers. I give thirty pounds to the dean and chapter of Can¬ 
terbury, in gratitude for the kindnefs of the worthy Dr. 
Stanhope (fome time dean of Canterbury) to my father; 
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the remembrance of which amongft the proprietors of his 
works I have long outlived, as I have experienced by not 
being employed to print them : the like 1 might fay of the 
works of Mr. Nelfon, another refpeCtable friend and pa¬ 
tron of my father’s, and of many others. I give to doctor 
William Heberden my little cabinet of coins, with Hickes’s 
Thefaurus, Triltan, and the odd volume, Spanheim’s Nu- 
mifmata, Harduin’s'Opera SeleCta, in.folio, Nummi Po- 
pulorum et Urbium, in quarto, and any other of my books 
he choofes to accept: to the reverend doCtor Henry Owen, 
fuch of my Hebrew books, and critical books on the New 
Teftament, as he pleafes to take; to Richard Gough, Efq. 
in like manner, my books on topographical fubjefts : to 
Mr. John Nichols, all books that relate to Cicero, Livy, 
and the Roman hiftory, particularly the Cenotaphia of 
Noris and Pighius, my Grammars and Didlionaries, with 
Swift’s and Pope’s works : to my fon, whatever books (not 
deferibed above) he thinks proper to take. And now I 
hope I may be allowed to leave fomewhat for the benefit 
of printing. To this end, I give to the mafter and keep¬ 
ers or wardens and commonalty of the myftery or art of 
a ftationer of the city of London, fuch a fum of money as 
will purchafe two thoufand pounds three per cent, reduced 
Bank annuities, upon truft, to pay the dividends and yearly 
produce thereof, to be divided for ever equally amongft 
three compofitors or preflmen, to be defied from time to 
time by the mafter, wardens, and aftiftants, of the faid 
company, and who at the time of fuch election (hall be 
fixty-three years old or upwards, for their refpeclive lives, 
to be paid half-yearly; hoping that fuch as (hall be mod 
deferving will be preferred. And whereas I have herein 
before given to my fon the fum of three thoufand pounds 
four per cent, confolidated annuities, in cafe he marries 
with the confent of my executors : now, I do hereby give 
and bequeath the dividends and intereft of that fum, till 
fuch marriage takes place, to the faid company of ftationers, 
to be divided equally between fix other printers, compofi¬ 
tors or prelfmen, as aforefaid, in manner as aforefaid ; and, 
if my faid fon (hall die unmarried, or married without fuch 
confent as aforefaid, then I give and bequeath the faid ca¬ 
pital fum of 3000I. to the faid company of ftationers, the 
dividends and yearly produce thereof to be divided for ever 
equally amongft fuch other oldprinters, compofitors or pre(T- 
men, for their refpedlive lives, to be qualified, chofen, and 
paid, in manner as aforefaid. It has long been to me matter 
of concern, that fuch numbers are put apprentices as com¬ 
pofitors without any (hare of (chool-learning, who ought to 
have the greateft : in hopes of remedying this,. I give and 
bequeath to the faid company of ftationers fuch a fum of 
money as will purchafe one thoufand pounds three per cent, 
reduced bank annuities, for the life of one journeyman 
compofitor, fuch as (hall hereafter be deferibed; with this 
fpecial truft, that the mafter, wardens, and aftiftants, (ball 
pay the dividends and produce thereof half-yearly to fuch 
compofitor : the faid mafter, wardens, and aftiftants, of the 
faid company, (hall nominate for this purpofe a compofitor 
who is a man of good life and converfation, who (hall 
ufnally frequent fome place of public worfhip every Sun¬ 
day unlefs prevented by ficknefs, and (hall not have work¬ 
ed on a newfpaper or magazine for four years at lead be¬ 
fore fuch nomination, ’ nor (hall ever afterwards whilft he 
holds this annuity, which may be for life, if he continues 
a journeyman : he (hall be able to read and conftrue La¬ 
tin, and at lead to read Greek fluently with accents; of 
which he (hall bring a teftimonial from the reftor of St. 
Martin’s Ludgate for the time being. I could wifti that 
he (hall have been brought up pioufly and virtuoufly, if it 
be poflible, at Merchant Taylors, or fome other public 
fchool, from feven years of age till he is full feventeen, 
and then to ferve feven years faithfully as a compofitor, 
and work feven years more as a journeyman, as I would 
not have this annuity beftowed on any one under thirty-one 
years of age : if after he is chofen he (liould behave ill, 
let him be turned out, and another be chofen in his (lead. 
And whereas it may be many years before a compofitor 
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may be found that fliall exactly anfiwer the Ttbove defcnp- 
tion, and it may at fometimes happen that fuch a one can¬ 
not be found ; I would have the dividends in the- mean 
time applied to fuch perfon as the matter, wardens, and 
adidants, tliall think approaches neared to what I have de- 
fcribed. And whereas the above truds will occafion fome 
trouble : I give to the faid company, in cafe they think, 
proper to accept the truds, two hundred and fifty pounds.” 
It is almod fuperfluous to add that the trud was accepted, 
and is properly executed. 

BOW'YER,/ An archer; one that ufes the bow.— 
Call for vengeance from the bowyer king. Dryden.—One 
whofe trade is to make bows. 

BOWYERS’ COM'PANY, one of the ancient com¬ 
panies of the city of London, whofe trade it formerly was 
to make bows. The bowyers dand didinguidied from flet- 
chers, who made arrows.. The bowyers’ company was in¬ 
corporated in 1620: and dill confidsof a mader, two war¬ 
dens, twelve adidants, and thirty on the livery. See Ar¬ 

chery, vol. ii. p. 48. 
BOX,/ [box. Sax. bujle, Ger.] A cafe made of wood, 

or other matter, to hold any thing. It is didingui/hed front 
chejl, as the lefs from the greater. It is fuppofed to have 
its name from the box wood.—A magnet, though put in 
an ivory boy, will, through the box, fend forth his em¬ 
bracing virtue to a beloved needle. Sidney.-r-The cafe of 
the mariner’s compafs. The ched into which money given 
is put. Seats in the playhoufe ; 

She glares in balls, front boxes, and the ring; 
A vain, unquiet, glittering, wretched, thing. Pope. 

Box, is alfo ufed for an uncertain quantity or meafure: 
thus a box of quickfilver contains from one to two hundred 
weight; a box of prunellas, 141b. a box of rings for keys, 
two grofs, &c. 

To BOX, v. n.' To inclofe in a box. 
BOX,/, [bock, a cheek, Welfb,] A blow on the head 

given with the hand.—If one fliould take my hand per¬ 
force, and give another a box pn the ear with it, the law 
pilnilheth the other. Bramhall, 

To BOX, v. n. To fight with the fid.—A leopard is like 
a cat; he boxes with his fore-feet, as a cat doth her kitlins. 
Grew. 

To BOX, v-. a. To drike with the fid. 
BOX-AFR1CAN,/ in botany. See Myrsine. 
BOX'BERG, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 

Lower Rhine and the Palatinate : thirty-four miles eaft of 
Heidelberg. 

BOX'EN, / Made of box.—The young gentlemen 
learned, before all other things, to defign upon tablets of 
boxen wood, Dryden.—Refembling box : 

Her faded cheeks are chang’d to boxen hue, 

And in her eyes the tears are ever new. Dryden. 

BOX'ER,/ A man who fights with his fid. Boxers, 

among the Romans, was a kind of athletae, called pugiles. 

They battled with great force and fury, infomuch as to break 
bones, and often to kill each other. The drange disfigure¬ 
ments thefe boxers underwent, were fuch that they fre¬ 
quently could not be known, and rendered them the fub- 
je£t of many railleries. In the Greek anthology there are 
four epigrams of the poet Lucilius, and one of Lucian, 
wherein their disfigurements are humouroufly expofed. 
See Boxing. 

BOX'ES,/ On a new conftruftion for wheel-carriages, 
fee the article Bi.ock, p. 123, of this volume. 

BOX'FORD, a market-town in Suffolk, fituated in a 
fertile vale, fixty-two miles from London by the way of 
Sudbury, and fixty-three by Colcheder. The town, which 
is pleafant, confidsof feveral dreets, which centre in an 
area. Its chief trade formerly confided in manufacturing 
blue woollens. It now makes confiderable quantities of 
malt, chiefly for the London market; and has a manufac¬ 
tory eftablidied for dreding fheep and deer (kins in oil. 
The church is a large flructure, has a fpire deeple, and a 
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porch of Curious Workman (hip. Its 'fairs are on Eafler 
Monday, and St. Thomas’s day. Here is a free grammar- 
fchool, founded by queen Elizabeth; its endowment, with 
an augmentation by the late John Gurden, of Aflington- 
hall, Efq. about 30I. a year. Boxford is diflant from Sud¬ 
bury fix miles, Ipfwich fifteen, St. Edmund’s Bury eigh¬ 
teen, and Colcheder twelve. Near the town dands Peyton- 
hall, the ancient feat of the Peytons, from which place and 
family defeended the UfFords, earls of Suffolk, who were 
proprietors of the cadles of Oxford, Eye, Framlinghattij 
Bungay, and Haughley, at one and the fame time. 

BOX'HORN (Marc Zuerius), a learned critic born at 
Bergen-op-Zoom in 1612, was profeffor of eloquence at 
Leyden, and alfo of politics and hidovy in the room of 
Heinlius. He publidied, 1. Theatrum Urbium Hollandiae. 
2. Scriptores Hifforise Augufta:, cum Notis. 3. Poetaii 
Satyrice minores, cum comment. 4. Notes on Judin, Ta¬ 
citus ; and a great number of other works. He died in 
1633, aged forty-one. 

BOX'ING,/. The fcience of fighting with the fids, ei¬ 
ther fimply clofed, or with a done or leaden ball grafped 
in each hand ; in which fenfe, boxing coincides with' the 
pugilatus of the Romans, and what with us is fometimes 

called trial of manhood. When the champions had <r(p<xtpxif 

or balls, whether of lead or done, it was properly deno¬ 

minated <7^aipo/xa^ia. The ancient boxing differed from 
the pugna cejluum, in which the combatants had leathern 
thongs on their hands, and balls to drike their antagonids; 
though this didinition is frequently overlooked, and fight¬ 
ing with the ccejlus ranked as a part of the bufinefs of pu¬ 

giles. We may didinguifh three fpecies of boxing, viz. 
where both the head and the hands were naked ; where 
the hands were armed, and the head naked ; and where 
the head was covered with a kind of cap called amphotides, 
and the hands alfo furnifhed with the ctedus. The art of 
boxing is very ancient, having been exercifed in the he¬ 
roic ages. Thofe who prepared themfelves for it, ufed 
all the means that could be contrived to render themfelves 
fat and flefhy, that they might be better able to endure 
blows: whence corpulent men and women were ufually 
called pugiles, according to Terence : Siqua cjl habilior pau- 

lo, pugilem effe aiunt. This vulgar though favourite art has 
been in a manner appropriated by the Englifh. About 
half a century ago it was encouraged by the nobility, pa- 
tronifed by the fird fubjeft in the realm, and tolerated by 
the magidrates. Before the edablifhment of Broughton’s 
amphitheatre, a booth was erected at Tottenham Court, in 
which the proprietor, George Taylor, invited the profeL 
fors of the art to difplay their (kill, and the public to be 
prefent at its exhibition. The bruifers then had the re¬ 
ward due to their prowefs, in a divifion of the entrance-mo¬ 
ney, which fometimes was 100 or 150I. The general mode 
of fharing was for two-thirds to go to the winning cham¬ 
pion, while the remaining third was the right of the lofer; 
though fometimes by an exprefs agreement of the parties, 
the conqueror and vanquidted fhared alike.. The nobility 
and gentry having complained of the inconveniencies fuf- 
tained at Taylor’s booth, prevailed on Broughton, thenrifing 
into note as the fird bruiier in London, to build a place bet- 
teradapted for fuch exhibitions behind Oxford-road. After 
a courfeof years, however, thefe exhibitions became gra* 
dually lefs patronifed and frequented, owing probably to 
the refinement of our manners. Lately, indeed, they again 
became fadiionable, till a fatal iflue which attended one of 
thefe brutal conteds brought the practice again into dif- 
repute ; one of the combatants having been killed on the 
fpot. To the difgrace of the times, thefe favage practices 
were encouraged by thofe perfons whofe elevated dation 
in focietv impofe on them the duty of fetting a more peace¬ 
able example to the lower orders of the community. 

BOX'ING,/ Among failors, is ufed to denote the re¬ 
hear ling the feveral points of the compafs in their proper 
order. Boxing is alfo ufed for the tapping of a tree to 
make it yield its juice. The boxing of maple is performed 
by making an hole with an ax or chiflel into the Ode of the 
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free about a foot' from the ground ; from whence flows a 
liquor of which fugar is made. 

BOX'MEER, a town with a corifiderable figniory, fitu- 
ated on the weft fide of the Meufe, near the duchy of 
Gueldres. In 1367, Pierre de Culemburg enjoyed this 
lordfhip.as a freehold; but the following year he gave it 
to the duke of Brabant, from whom lie held it as a fief. 
It afterwards palled to the comte of Heerenbergh, the laft' 
of whom, Ofwaldj comte of Bergh, &c. dying without 
ifTue, left all his eftates to Francois Antoine, prince of 
Hohenzollern and comte of Sigrriaringen, the grandfon of 
his filler, who had efpoufed a prince of that family . Eight 
leagues E. of Bois le-Duc, and four S. S.W. of Cleves. 

BOX'TEHLDE, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and duchy of Bremen, on the river Efte 
or Etfe, which is navigable for boats to the Elbe: ten miles 
•foutli-eaft of Stade, and fourteen weft of Hamburg. 

BOX'TEL, a town of Brabant, fituated on the Domrnel, 
and furnifhed with fluices. The Britifhand Dutch troops, 
under the command of the duke of York, were attacked 
by the French at this place, on the 14th of Aug'uft, 1794, 
and defeated with confiderable lofs. The French account 
Bates 2000 prifoners, and eight pieces of cannon. The 
duke of York’s account mentions ninety-one Britifh in the 
whole, killed, wounded, and milling. Five miles fouth of 
Bois-le-Duc. 

BOX-THORN, f in botany. See Lycium. 

BOX-TREE, f. in botany. See Buxus. 

BOY, f. [of Gr. or bube, Tent.] A male child ; 
not a girl.—The ftreets of the city lhall be full of boys 

and girls playing, Zcchariah.—One in the ftate of adolef- 
cence; older than an infant, yet not arrived at puberty 
or manhood : 

Sometimes forgotten things, long call behind, 
Rulh forward in the brain, and come to mind : 
The nurfe’s legends are for truths receiv’d, 
And the man dreams but what the boy believ’d. Dryden. 

A word of contempt for young men, as noting their imma¬ 
turity.—Men of worth and parts will not eafily admit the 
familiarity of boys, who yet need the care of a tutor. Locke. 

7b BOY, mm To treat as a boy. 
BOY'AR, f. The title of an order of grandees of 

Ritlfia' and Tranfylvania. Becman fays, that the boyars 
are tile Upper nobility ; and adds, that the czar of Muf- 
covy, in his diplomas, names the boyars before the way- 
wodes1. See Waywode. 

BOYAU'j /l.jn fortification, a ditch covered by a para¬ 
pet, and fervingas a communication between two trenches'. 
It runs parallel to the works’ of the body of the place ; 
and ferves as a line of ccntfavallat’i'ori, both to hinder the 
failles' of the befieged,' and to feciire the miners. When 
it is a p'articulai1 cut running front'd he trenches, to cover 
fyhie fpttt of ground’, it is drawn fo as not to be enfiladed 
orfcpnr'ed by the enemy’s'filot. 

BOYCE (Jofeph), art eminent dilTenting minifter in 
Dublin, nnich'refpedted not only for learning and abilities, 
but for his extenfive humanity and* undilfenibled piety. 
During his miriifterial career at Dublin, hepubliflied many 
fermoris which compofe feveral folio volumes', a few poem's, 
artdtOtlver tra6ls ; but what chiefly diftinguillicd him as a' 
writer, was the controverfy he carried on with Dr. King, 
arthbifhbp of Dublin, and author of the Origin of Evil, 
concernihg tlvC office of a fcriritural bifhop. This contro¬ 
verted point was managed 1 on both Tides with great force 
of argument'and calmnefs of temper. The bifhop aflert- 
ed, that the epifcopal right of jurifdiflion had its founda¬ 
tion in the New Teftament. Mr. Boyce, confident with 
his principles, denied that any ecClefiaftical fuperiority ap¬ 
peared there; this he after ted with' thl‘ greateft candour 
and good manners. He was father to 

BOYCE (Sarimel), the poet, a man remarkable for the 
fiiiertefs of lus genius, the lownefs of his mariners, and the 
wretche’dnefs of his life, lie was born in 1708, and edu¬ 
cated in the univerfity of Glafgow. He had not been a 
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year at the univerfity, when lie fell in love with the daugh¬ 
ter of a tradefman in that city, and married her befoYe he 
had entered into his twentieth year. The natural extra¬ 
vagance- of his temper Toon, obliged him to quit the uni- 
verfity, and go over with his wife to Dublin, where they 
relied on the old gentleman for fupport. Young Boyce 
was of all men the furtheft removed from a gentleman ; 
lie had no graces of perfon, and fewer (till of converfatiori.' 
The eftate his father pofteffed in Yorkfhi.re was fold to dif- 
charge his debts ; and, when the venerable old man lay in 
his laft ficknefs, he was fupported by his congregation, 
and buried at their expence. We have no further account 
of the fon till we find him Toon after his father’s death at 
Edinburgh. At this place his poetical genius railed him 
many friends, and fo’me patrons._ In 1731, he publifiled 
a volume of poems, addrefted to the countefs of Eglimon ; 
who was a patronefs to men of wit, and much diftingiiifhed 
Boyce while he refided in that country. He wrote alfo an" 
elegy on the death of lady Stormont, intitled, The Tears 
of the Mufes; with which lord Stormont, brother to the 
late earl Mansfield, was (o much pleafed, that he ordered 
Boyce a handfgme prefent. Thefe publications, and the 
honourable notice taken of them, were the means of re¬ 
commending him to the duchefs of Gordon, who was de- 
firous of ferving him ; but Boyce was not a man to be 
ferved. The contempt and poverty he w-as fallen info at 
Edinburgh, put hint upon going to London ; which de- 
fign being communicated to. the duchefs of Gordon, who 
Hill retained a high opinion of his poetical talents, (he 
gave him a recommendatory letter to Mr. Pope, and ob¬ 
tained another for him to Sir Peter King, then chancellor 
of England. Lord Stormont alfo recommended him to his 
brother, afterwards earl Mansfield; but he made no u!e 
of thefe recommendations, and contented himfelf with fub- 
fifting by contributions. About 1740, he was fo reduced, 
that he' had no clothes to put on : the', (beefs in which he 
lay were carried to the pawnbroker’s; he vvas obliged to 
be confined to bed, with no other covering than a blanket; 
arid he had little fupport, but what lie got by writing let¬ 
ters in the moft abj.eH ftyle. His mode of Undying and 
writing vvas curious : he fat up in bed, with the blanket 
wrapped about him, through which he had cut a .hole 
large enough to admit his arm ; and, placing the paper 
upon his knee, fcribbled itr the beft manner he could. At 

T'otne times he would raife fubferiptions for poems which 
did not exift ; and, at others, ordered his wife to inform 
people that he was juft expiring, to move the companion 
of his friends. In 1743, lie publifhed an ode on the battle 
of Dettingen, intitled Albion’s. Triumph, In 1745, he 
was with Mr. Henry, at.Reading, where he v/as paid at a 
very low rate for compiling a work, intitled An Hiftorical 
Review of the Tranfa’Cliqns of Europe, from the Com¬ 
mencement of the War with Spain in 1739, to thq Infur- 
rection in Scotland in 1745. This.work was publifhed in 
1747, in 2 vols. 8vo, arid is not deftitute of merit. After 
his return from Reading, his behaviour and appearance 
were more decent, and hopes were entertained of his re¬ 
formation ; but his health now vifibly declined, and lie 
died, after a lingering ilJ.iYefs,. in h/fay, 1,749, in,, otjfcure 
lodgings near Shoe-lane, where he was buried at the ex¬ 
pence of the parifh. Some afTeOting anecdotes of him inay, 
be feen in Nichols’s feleft collection of poems, recited on 
the bed: authority. He is a melancholy i-nftance ot the 
wretchednefs,. contempt, and difgra.ee, to which the moft 
ingenious perfons may .reduce tjfemfel.v.es. by an abiife of 
thofe powers with which nature has endowed them. His 
genius was not confined, to poetry ; he had .alfo a tafte for 
painting, mufic,'and heraldry. 11 is Laid that his poems, 
if collefled, would make fix moderate volumes; two have 
been publifhed.' But the moft celebrated of his perfor¬ 
mances was his, p.oem called Deity, (he,third edition of 
which vvas publifhed in 1752,, 8vo, It is Hv Led by Hervey 
“a beautiful and inftruclive poem;” and.is alfo mentioned 
by Fielding wit bcommendal ion. If we did not know from 
obfervation, that fuCh ftr’ange contradictory qualities exift 
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in fbme peculiar temperaments, it would be almoft i-mpof- 
fi.b.le to conceive how any tiling fublime, beautiful, elc- 
ganr, and a Steeling, could ever, in the mod favourable and 
lucid intervals, be produced from Inch inelegant and pro¬ 
fligate manners. 

BOYD (Mark Alexander),, an ingenious Scotchman, 
defeended from an ancient family of that name, and born 
in Galloway, in 1362. His uncle, an archbifhop of Glaf- 
gow, had the care of his education, and put him under 
two grammarians at Glafgovv ; but, being of an high and 
intractable fpirit, he quarrelled and fought with his maf- 
ters, burnt his books in a paflion, and fvvore that he re¬ 
nounced learning for.ever. He went, a youth, to court, 
in hopes of pufhing an intereft there; but, not fucceeding, 
his friends perfuaded him to travel abroad ; arid, by way 
of abating the impctudlity of his fpirit, to engage in the 
wars of the United Provinces. He Jumfelf, however, pre¬ 
ferred tltofe of France ; and went to Paris, with a fmall 
ftock of money, which he quickly loft by gaming. This 
event feems to have brought him to .reflection; and he 
now determined to apply hirnfelf to literature. What he 
propofed to excel in, was the knowledge of the law ; for 
which real'on he attended the leftures of Cujacitts, the 
principal civilian of tire age. He recommended hirnfelf 
greatly to Cujacius, by adopting that civilian’s fade in 
J a tin poetry ; and to this circumftance was owing his ap¬ 
plication to Latin poetry, which he afterwards cultivated 
with fo much fuecefs. After many adventures abroad, lie 
returned to Scotland, where he died of a flow fever, in 

, 1 <5or, in his thirty-ninth year. He left feveral manuferipts 
bdiirid him. His Kpiftolae Heroidum, and his Hymni, 
were inferted in the DeliCije Poetarum Scotarum, printed 
at Amfterdam, in two vols. 121110, in 1637; and a great 
characier has been given of them by feveral authors. An 
ingenious biographer aflerts, that Boyd is not mentioned 
by any Englilh author; but he is miftaken: bifliop Tanner 
has made a fliort article of him, and informs us, that, be- 
fides epiflles and hymns, he publhhed two books of epi¬ 
grams. Boyd inferibed his Kpiftolce to James VI. of Scot¬ 
land, or James I. of England, whom he reprefems as fu- 
perior to Pallas in vvifdom, and Mars in arms 

BOY’D (Robert), born at Trochrig, in the fhire of 
Renfrew, 1573, where his family had for fome centuries 
poirelled a landed eftate of coniiderable value. He re¬ 
ceived liis education in the univerfity of Saumur iii France, 
where he made great proficiency in learning, and became 
one of the pallors in a proteftant congregation. The fame 
of his literary merit attracted the notice of James I. who 
lent tor him, and appointed him principal of the univer¬ 
fity, with a view of reconciling the young clergy to the 
epilcopal form of church government. But Boyd was 
(Irongly attached to the puritans, fo that he foon left the 
place”of principal, and accepted of the parifli of Trochrig, 
of which he was patron. He was much efteemed among 
the prefbyterians for the. faithful difeharge of his duty ; 
and his commentary on the epiflle to the Ephefians, writ¬ 
ten in elegant Latin, (hews him to have been well ac¬ 
quainted with the whole body of divinity. He died at 
Trochrig in 1629, aged fifty-fix. 

BO'YER (Abel), a well-known gloflbgrapher and hif- 
toriographer, born at Cadres in France, in 1664. Upon 
the revocation of the edict of Nantz, he went to Geneva, 
and from thence to Franeker, where he finilhed his Audios. 
Afterwards lie came to England, where be fpent the red- 
due of his life, and died at Chelfea, in November, 1729. 
The work he is chiefly known by, is a very excellent 
French and Englifh, and Englilh and French, dictionary ; 
.drawn up originally for the ufe of the duke of Gloucefter. 
It was firft printed at London, in 1699, 4t0 i dnce which 
there have been feveral improved editions. He wrotealfo 
a French grammar in Englilh ; which dill retains its rank 
in our fchools; for it is remarkable, that he attained the 
knowledge of the Englifli language to as much perfection 
as if it had been the language of his native country. As 
an hiftoriographer, he was the author of The Political 
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State of Great Britain, and The Hiltory of King William-, 
and Queen Mary. But in this character he is not fo re- 
fpectable as in -the former. 

BO'YER (John Baptift Nicholas), chevalier of the or- 
derof St. Michael, and phyfician inordinary to the French 
king, was born Aug. 5, 1693, at Marie.lies. The plague, 
which committed filch havoc in that city in 1720, gave 
him an opportunity of difplaying his Zeal and talents, be- 
fides procuring him a penlion on the royal treafury. He 
feveral times afterwards left Paris, to go to Spain, to Ger¬ 
many, and into various provinces of France, to employ his 
ability in the treatment of contagious or defperate difeafes, 
in which he. was furprifingly luccefsfuh He gave a new 
edition o-f the Codex Medicamentarius, feu Pharmacopoeia 
Parifienfis, 4to, a very ufeful and well-digeded work. He 
died at Paris, April 2, 1768, at the age of feventy-live. 

BOY'ER, /. a Flenrilli (loop or (mail velfel of burden, 
having a bojtfprit, a caftle at each end, and a tall mad ; 
chiefly adapted for the navigation of rivers and creeks. 

BO\r'ES, idolatrous prieds among the favages of Flo¬ 
rida. Every pried attends a particular idol, and the natives 
addrefs themfelves to the pried of that idol to which they 
intend to pay their devotion. The idol is invoked in hymns, 
and his ufual offering is the fmoke of tobacco. Picart. 

BOY'HOOD, /. The date of a boy ; that part of life 
in which we are boys. This is perhaps an arbitrary word. 

BOYMSH, adj. Belonging to a boy : 

I ran it through, e’en from my boyifi days, 
To tlr very moment that he bade me tell it. Shakefpeare, 

Childifli ; trifling.—Yroung men take up fome Englifli poet 
for their model, and imitate him, without knowing wherein 
he is defective, or where he is boyi/k and trifling. Drydcn. 

BOYr'ISHLY, adv. Childiflily; triflingly. 
BOY'ISHNESS, f. Chiidiflinefs; trifling mariner. 
BOYr'ISM,yi Puerility; chiidiflinefs.—He had com¬ 

plained he was farther off, by being fo near, and a thou- 
fand fuch boyifms, which Chaucer rejected as below the 
fubjeCt. Drydcn. 

BOYLE (Richard), diftinguifhed by the title of the 
Great Earl of Cork, was the younged fon of Mr. Roger 
Boyle, of Herefordfliire, by Joan, daughter of Robert Nav* 
lor, of Canterbury, and born in that city in 1566. Tie was 
educated in Bennet-coUege, Cambridge, where he was re¬ 
markable for early riling, indefatigable ftudy, and great 
temperance ; and lie afterwards lie became dudent in the 
Middle Temple. He loft his father when he was but ten 
years old, and his mother loon after ; fo that, being una¬ 
ble to fupport hirnfelf in the profecution of his fttidies, lie 
entered into the fervice of Sir Richard Manwood, chief 
baron of the exchequer, as one of his clerks: but, per¬ 
ceiving that this employment would not raife a fortune, 
he refolved to travel, and landeij at Dublin in June, 1588, 
with fewer pounds in his pocket than he afterwards ac¬ 
quired thoufands a-year. He was then about two-and- 
twenty, had a graceful perfon, and all the accomplilh- 
ments for a young man to fucceed in a country which was 
a feene of lb much aCtion. Accordingly he made hirnfelf 
very ufeful to fome of the principal perfons employed in 
the government, by penning for them memorials, cafes, 
and anfwers ; and thereby acquired a perfect knowledge 
of the date of public affairs. In 1595 he married at Li- 
meric, Joan, the daughter and coheirefs of William An- 
fley, of Pulborough, in Suflex, Efq. who had fallen in 
love with him. This lady died in 1599, in labour of her 
fird child (who was born a dead fon), leaving her hulband 
an edate of 500I. a-year in lands, which was the beginning 
of his fortunes. From this time, in confequence of va¬ 
rious fervices, and the great abilities he difplayed, he gra¬ 
dually rofe to the higheft titles and places of trull. Some 
time after the death of his lady, he engaged a fecond wife, 
in the following very lingular manner; which Dr. Waller 
relates in rlie following words : “ Mr.. Boyle, (afterwards 
carl of Corke,) who was then a widower, came one morn¬ 
ing to wait on Sir Jeodery Fenton, fecretary of datp in 
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Ireland ; who, being engaged in bufinefs, and not knowing 
who It was that delired to fpeak to him, for a while de¬ 
layed hint accede, which time he fpent pleafantly with the 
fecretary’s daughter, then a child in the nurfe’s arms. But 
v hen Sir Jeoft'ery came, and faw who lie had made day 
fomewhat too long, he civilly excufed it. But Mr. Boyle 
replied, he had been very well employed, and had (pent 
his time much to-his fatisfadtion in courting his daughter, 
it' he might obtaine the honour of being his fon-in-lavv. 
At this Sir Jeotfery fniiled, to hear one who had been for¬ 
merly married move for a wife carried in arms, and under 
two years old, and afked him if he could day for her; to 
which he frankly antwered him that he would, and Sir 
Jeotfery as genefoufly promifed him that he {hould have 
his content.” They both kept their words afterwards very 
honourably, and Mr. Boyle actually-married this lady, 
Mifs Catherine Fenton. He received on his wedding-day 
the honour of knighthood from Sir George Carew, lord- 
deputy of Ireland, who was his-particnlar friend. March 
12, 1606, he was fvvorn a privy-counfellor to king James, 
for the province of Mnnfter; Feb. 15, 1612, lie was fworn 
a privy-counfellor of fiate of the kingdom of Ireland; 
Sept. 29, 1616, he was created lord Boyle, baron of Youg- 
liall; Oct. 16, 1620, vifcount of Dungarvon, and earl of 
Cork. OCt. 26, 1629, lie was appointed one of the lords 
juttices of Ireland, and held that office feveral years. Fe¬ 
bruary the 16th following, the earl loft his countefs, by 
whom he had no lefs than (even tons and eight daughters. 
Nov. 9, 1631, he was conftifuted lord high treafurer of 
Ireland, and had intereft enough to get that high office 
made .hereditary in his family. On the breaking out of 
the rebellion in Ireland, in 1641, he immediately raifed 
two troops of horfe, which he put under the command of 
his fons, the lord vifcount Kinelmeaky, and the lord Brog- 
hill, maintaining them and 400 foot for fome months at Ins 
own charge. In the battle which the Englifh gained at 
Lilcarrol, Sept. 3, 1642, four of his fons were engaged, 
and the eldeft was (lain in the field. The earl himfelf died 
about a year after, on the 15th of September, in the le- 
venty-eighth year of his age ; having fpent the laft, as he 
did the firft, year of his life, in the fupport of the crown 
of England againft Irifti rebels, and in the- fervice of his 
country. Though he was no peer of England, he was, 
on account of his eminent abilities and knowledge of the 
world, admitted to fit in the hcufe of lords upon the wool- 
packs, ut confiliarius. When Cromwell faw the prodigious 
improvements he iiad made, which he little expedited to 
find in Ireland, he declared, that, if there had been an earl 
of Cork in every province, 'it would have been impoffible 
for the Irifh to have raifed a rebellion. 

He affedted not places nor titles of honour until he was 
well able to maintain them, for he was in the thirty-feventh 
year of his age when knighted, and in his fiftieth when 
made a baron. He made no large purchafes till he was 
able to improve them ; and he grew rich on eftates which 
had ruined their former polfetfors. He increafed his wealth, 
not by hoarding, but by l'pending; for he built and walled 
feveral towns at his own coft ; but in places fo well fitua- 
ted, that they were foon filled with inhabitants, and quick¬ 
ly repaid the money he had laid out with intereft, which 
lie as readily laid out again. Hence, in the fpace of forty 
years, he acquired to himfelf what in fome countries would 
have been efteemed a noble principality ; and, as they came 
to years of difcretion, he beftowed eftates upon his fons, 
and married his daughters into the beft families of that 
country. He outlived nioft of thofe who had known the 
meannefs of his beginning; but he delighted to remem¬ 
ber it himfelf, and even took pains to preferve the me¬ 
mory of it to pofterity in the motto which he always tiled, 
and which he caufed to be placed upon his tomb, viz. 
“ God's providence is my inheritance." In June, 1632, he 
committed the moll memorable tranfadtions of his life to 
writing, under the title of “ True Remembrances,” which 
are publifhed in Dr. Birch’s “ Life of the Hon. Mr. Ro¬ 
bert Boyle:” in thefe he remarks, that, though he raifed 

fuch a fortune as left hinv no room to envy any of his 
neighbours, yet he did it without care or burden to Ins 
confcieoce ; and he hack the fatis fait ion of feeing three of 
his fons made peers before his death. 

BOYLE (Richard), earl of Bridlington and Cork, fo- 
cond foil to the former, was a nobleman of unblemifticd 
loyalty, and of untainted integrity in times of the greatc.t 
corruption. He was born at Youghal), October 20, 1612, 
w hile his father was in the beginning of his pfo-fperity, and 
only Sir Richard Boyle. lie diftinguiftied himfelf by his 
loyalty to Charles I. He not only commanded troops, but 
raifed and for a long time paid them, and continued to 
wait upon the king as long as any one place held out for 
him in England, and then w as forced to compound for his 
eftate. He contributed all in his power to the reftoration , 
on which Charles II. raifed him to the dignity of earl of 
Bridlington, in Yorldhire, in the year 1663. He died Jan. 
15, '697, in the eighty-fixth year of his age. 

BOYLE (Roger), earl of Orrery, and fifth fon of 
Richard great earl of Cork, was born April, 1621, and 
created baron Broghill in the kingdom of Ireland when , 
but (even years old. He was educated at the college'of 
Dublin, and about the year 1636 lent with his elder bro 
ther to make the tour of France and Italy. After his re- ■ 
turn he married lady Margaret Howard, filler to the eatl 
of Suffolk. During the rebellion in Ireland, he command¬ 
ed a troop of hoiTe in the forces raifed by his father, and 
on many occafions gave proofs of condnCt and courage. 
After the death of Charles L he retired to his feat at 
Marfton, in Somerfetftiire, where he lived privately till 
1JS49. In this retirement, reflecting .on the perfonal in¬ 
jury he fuffered, whilft his eftate was held by the Irifti re¬ 
bels, he refolved, under pretence of going to the Spaw 
for his health, to apply perfonally to Charles II. for a 
commiftion to raife forces in Ireland, in order to reftore 
the king, and recover his ow n eftate. He defired the earl 
of Warwick, who had an intereft in the prevailing party, 
to procure a licence for him to go to the Spaw. He pre¬ 
tended fo the earl, that his'fole view was the recovery of 
his health ; but, to fome of his friends of the royal party, 
in whom he thought he could confide, he difeovered his 
real defign ; and, having raifed a confiderable film of mo¬ 
ney, came to London to profecute his voyage. The com¬ 
mittee of ftate, foon informed of his whole defign, deter¬ 
mined to proceed againft him with the utmoft feverity. 
Cromwell, at that time general of the parliament forces, 
and a member of the committee, was no flranger to lord 
Broghill’s merit; and, confidering that this young noble¬ 
man might be of great ufe to him in reducing Ireland, he 
entreated the committee, that he might have leave to talk 
with him, and endeavour to gain him over, before they 
proceeded to extremities. Having obtained this permif- 
fion, he difpatched a gentleman to lord Broghill, to let 
him know that he intended to wait upon him. Broghill 
was furprifed at this meffage, having never had the lead 
acquaintance with Cromwell. But, whilft he was expoftu- 
lating with the mefienger, Cromwell entered the room, and 
told him in few words, that the committee of ftate were 
apprifed of his going Over, and applying to Charles Stuart 
for a commiftion to raife forces in Ireland ; and that they 
had determined to make an example of him, if lie had not 
diverted them from that refolution. Broghill interrupted 
him, and allured him that the intelligence was falfe ; for 
that he was neither in a capacity, nor had an inclination, 
to raife dillurbances in Ireland. Cromwell, inftead of mak¬ 
ing any reply, drew from his pocket fome papers, which 
were the copies of feveral letters Cent by lord Broghill to 

■perfons in whom he 1110ft confided, and put them into his 
hands. Broghill, finding it was to no purpofe to diftemble, 
a(ked Cromwell’s pardon, and entreated his advice how 
to a<5t in fo delicate a conjuncture. Cromwell told him, 
that, though he had been a (iranger to his perfon, he was 
not io to his merit and character; that he had heard how 
gallantly his lordftiip had behaved in the Irifti w ars ; and 
therefore, (inee he was named lord-lieutenant of Ireland, 

and 
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and the reducing that-kingdom was now become his pro¬ 
vince, he had obtained leave of the committee to offer his 
lordlhip a principal command, if lie would ferve in that 
war: that he fhould have no oaths or-engagements im- 
pofetiupon him, nor be obliged to draw his fword againft 
any but the Irifh rebels. Lord Broghill was furprifed'at 
fo generous and unexpected an offer: he favv himfelf at 
liberty, by all the rules of honour, to ferve againft the 
Irifti, whofe rebellion and barbarities were equally detail¬ 
ed by the royal party and the parliament: he defired, how¬ 
ever, to have foine time to conlider of what had been pro- 
pofed'to hint. Cromwell anfwered, that he muff come to 
fome refolution that very inftant; that he himfelf was re¬ 
turning to the committee, who were (till fitting j and, if 
his lordlhip rejected their offer, they had determined to 
fend him to the Tower. Broghill, finding his life and li¬ 
berty were at (take, and pleafed with the franknefs and 
generality of Cromwell, gave him his word and honour, 
that lie would faithfully ferve him againft the Irifh rebels: 
upon which, Cromwell once more allured him, that the 
conditions he had propofed fhould be punctually obferved; 
and then ordered him to repair to Briftol, to which place 
forces fhould be fent, with a fufficient number of fhips to 
tranfport him into Ireland. He foon raifed in that king¬ 
dom a troop and a regiment of 1500 men, with which he 
joined Cromwell on his arrival ; and, a ft in g in t he courfe 
of the war conjointly with Cromwell and Ireton, contri¬ 
buted greatly to the reduftion of the Irifh. 

Among other confiderable exploits performed by lord 
Broghill, the following deferves to be particularly record¬ 
ed. Whilft Cromwell laid fiege to Clonwell, Broghill being 
detached to difperfe a body of 5000 men who had affem- 
bled to relieve the place, he, with 2000 light-horfe and 
dragoons, canfe up With the enemy at Maecrooms on the 
joth of May, 1650; and, without waiting for the arrival 
of his foot, immediately attacked and routed them, making 
their general prifoner. Then, proceeding to the caftle of 
Carrigdroghid, he fent a fummons to the garrifon to fur- 
render before the arrival of his battering cannon, other- 
wife they were to expeft no quarter. His own army was 
furprifed at this fummons, knowing he had not one piece 
of heavy cannon: but Broghill had ordered the trunks of 
feveral large trees to be drawn at a diftance by his baggage 
horfes ; which the befieged perceiving, and judging from 
the flownefs of the motion that the guns muff be of a vaft 
bore, immediately capitulated. He afterwards relieved 
.Cromwell at Clonwell, where that-commander happened 
to be fo dangeroufly fituated, that he confelfed, nothing 
but the feafonable relief afforded him by lord Broghill 
could have laved him from deftruclion. When Ireton fat 
down before Limeric, he gave Broghill 65o foot and 400 
horfe, with orders to prevent lord Mulkerry’s joining the 
pope’s nuncio, who had got together a body of 8000 men, 
and was determined to attempt the relief of Limeric. Muf- 
kerry was at the head of rooo horfe, and about 2000 foot; 
notwithftanding which, lord Broghill fell refolutely upon 
him. The lrilh, having the advantage of the ground and 
numbers, would have conquered, but for a ftratagem of 
lord Broghill. In the heat- of the a£tion he defired thofe 
about him to repeat what lie fai'd ; and then cried out as 
loud as lie could, “ They run! they run!” The firft line 
of the Irifii looked round to fee if their rear broke ; and 
the rear feeing the faces of their friends, and hearing the 
fhouts of the enemy, imagined that the firft line was rout¬ 
ed, and fled. The taking of Limeric, which put an end 
to the war in Ireland, was the confequence of this defeat. 
Cromwell was fo /truck with his conduct and courage, 
that, after he was declared proteffor, he fent for lord 
Broghill, made him one of his privy council, and allowed 
.him a great fhare of his confidence. 

After Cromwell’s death, Broghill did his utmoft fo ferve 
his'Lon, to whom his lordlhip, in conjunction with lord 
Howard and fome others, made an older, that if he would 
not be wanting to himfelf, and give them a fufficient au¬ 
thority -to aft under him, they would either force-his ene¬ 

mies to obey him, or cut them off. Richard, partied at 
this propofal, anfwered in a conflernation, that he thanked 
them for their friendffiip, but that he neither had done, 
nor would do, any pe-rfon any harm ; and that, rather than 
a drop of blood (IronId be fpilt on his account, he would 
lay down that greatnefs which was-a burden to hi nr. He 
was fo fixed in his refolution, that ’ whatever the lords 
could fay was not capable of making him alter it; and 
tiiey found it to no purpofe to keep a man in power who. 
would do nothing for himfelf. Lord Broghill, therefore, 
finding the family of Cromwell thus laid alide, and not 
being obliged by any ties to ferve thofe who affmned the 
government, whole fchemes top he judged wild and ill- 
concerted, he refolved to join with thofe who were zeal¬ 
ous to reftore the king. In this-great event he was not a 
1 it tie infti umental; and, in confideratioii of his eminent fer- 
vices, Charles II. created him earl of Orrery, by letters 
patent bearing date Sept. 5, 1660. He was foon after made 
one of the lords juftices of Ireland ] and his conduct, while 
at the head of affairs in thaPkingdom, was fuch as greatly 
added to the general efteem in which his character had 
been held before. 

His lord (flip’s aCtive and toil fome courfe of life at length 
brought upon him fome difeafes and infirmities which gave 
him much pain and uneafinels; and a fever which' fell in¬ 
to his feet, joined to the gout, with which he was often 
afflicted, abated much of that vigour which he had fhewn 
in the early part of his time: but his induftry and applica¬ 
tion were (fill the fame, and bent to the fame purpofes ; 
as appears from his letters, which fhe-w at once a capacity, 
and an attention to bufinefs, which do honour to that age, 
and may ferve as an example to this. Notwithftanding 
his infirmities, on the king’s defiring to fee his lordlhip in 
England, he came over in 1665. He found the court in 
fome diforder ; the king was on the point of removing the 
great earl of Clarendon, lord high chancellor; and there 
was alfo a mifunderftanding betw'een the two royal-bro¬ 
thers. Lord Orrery therefore undertook to reconcile the 
king with the duke of York ; which he effected by pre¬ 
vailing on the latter to afk his majefty’s pardon for fome 
fteps he had taken in fupport of the lord-chancellor. On 
his return to Ireland, he found himfelf called to a new 
feene of adtion. The Dutch war was then at its height; 
and the French, in confederacy with the Hollanders, were 
endeavouring to (fir up the feeds of rebellion in Ireland. 
1 he duke de Beaufort, admiral of France, had formed a 
fcheme fora defeent upon Ireland ; but this was rendered 
abortive by tne extraordinary diligence, military (kill, and 
prudent meafures, of lord Orrery. 

But in the midlt of thefe fervices, <>difpute arofe, found¬ 
ed on a mutual jealoLify of each other’s greatnefs', 'betwixt 
him and the duke of Ormond, then lord-lieutenant ; the 
bad effects of which'wSre foon felt by both difputanfs, 
who retorted to England to defend their refpeffive inte- 
l-elts and pretenftohs, both having been attacked by fecret 
enemies, who fuggeffed many things to their prejudice. 
This quarrel, tnotfgh of a private beginning, became at 
laft of a public nature ; and, producing firft an attempt to 
frame an impeachment againft the duke of Ormond, occa- 
fioned in the end, by way of revenge, an affual impeach¬ 
ment againft the earl of Orrery, lie defended himfelf, 
however, fo effectually againft (Jus charge of high crimes 
and of treafon, that the profecution came to nothing. He 
neverthelefs loft his public employments, but not the 
king’s favour; he kill came frequently to court, and fome- 
times to council. After this revolution in his affairs, being 
attacked more feverdy than ever by the gout, he made 
his laft voyage to England for advice in the medical way. 
But his diforder was beyond the power of medicine ; he 
faw his approaching'diffolution, which he fupported with 
fortitude and refignitiori,- and expired on the 26th of Octo¬ 
ber, 1679, in the fifty-ninth year of his age. His lordlhip 
wrote, 1. A work intitled The Art of War. 2. Partheniffa, 
a romance, folio. 3. Several Poems. 4. Dramatic Pieces, 
two.volumes. 5. StateTrafts, folio, Mr.Walpole, fpeak- 
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itig' of this noblefnah, fays, he.never made a bad figure but 
as a poet. He had iffue two fons and five daughters. 

BOYLE (Robert), a mod diftinguifhed philosopher and 
chemilt, was the feventh fon and the fourteenth child of 
Richard great earl of Cork before-mentioned, and was born 
at Lifmore, in the province of Munder, in Ireland, the 
23 th of January, 1627; the very year of the death of the 
learned lord Bacon, vvliofe plans of experimental philofo- 
phy Mr. Boyle afterwards fo ably feconded. While very 
young, he was inftrufted in his father’s houfe to read and 
write, aiid to fpeak French and Latin. In 1635, when only 
eight years old, he was brought to England, and educated 
at Eton fchool. Here he difcovered an extraordinary force 
ef underfhtnding, with a difpofition to cultivate and im¬ 
prove it to the utmod. After remaining at Eton between 
three and four years, his father fent him with his brother 
Francis, in 1638, on their travels upon the continent. They 
paded through France to Geneva, where they fettled for 
fome time to purfue their dudies. In 1641, he quitted 
Geneva, and travelled through Swifferland and Italy to 
Venice, from whence he came to Florence, where he fpent 
the winter, ftudying the Italian language and hidory, and 
the works of the celebrated adronomer Galileo, who died 
in a village near this city during Mr. Boyle’s relidence here. 
About the end of March, 1642, he fet out from Florence, 
vifited Rome-, and other places in Italy, and then returned 
to the fouth of France. At Marfeilles he received letters 
from his-father, which informed him that a rebellion had 
broken out in Ireland, and with how much difficulty he 
had procured 230I. then remitted to help him and his bro¬ 
ther home. This remittance however never reached them, 
and they were obliged to return to Geneva with their pre¬ 
ceptor, Mr. Marcombes, who contrived on his own cre¬ 
dit, and by felling fome jewels, to raife money enough to 
fend them to England in 1644. On their arrival they found 
their father was dead, and had left our author the manor 
of Stalbridge in Dorfetlhire, with fome other confiderable 
efiates in Ireland. From this time Mr. Boyle’s chief re- 
fidence, for fome years at lead, was at his manor of Stal¬ 
bridge, from whence he made occafional excurfions to Ox¬ 
ford, London, &c. applying himfelf with great induftry to 
various kinds of (Indies, but particularly to philofophy and 
chemiltry ; and feizing every opportunity of cultivating 
the acquaintance of the mod learned men of his time. He 
was one of the members of that fmall but learned body, 
who, when all academical dudies were interrupted by the 
civil wars, fecreted themfelves about the year 1645 ; and 
held private meetings, fird in London, afterwards at Ox¬ 
ford, to cultivate fubjedts of natural knowledge, upon 
that plan of experiment which lord Bacon had delineated. 
They dyled themfelves The Philofophic College ■ but after 
the redoration, when they were incorporated, and didin- 
gtiiflied openly, they took the name of The Royal Society. 

In the dimmer of 1654, he determined to fettle at Ox¬ 
ford, the philofophical fociety being removed from Lon¬ 
don to that place, that he might enjoy the converfation of 
the other learned members, his friends, who had retired 
thither, fuch as Wilkins, Wallis, Ward, Willis, Wren, &c. 
It was during his relidence here that he invented that ad¬ 
mirable engine the air-pump ; which was perfected for 
him by the ingenious Mr. Robert Hooke, and then called 
Machina Boyliana. By this he made a number of experi¬ 
ments, and was enabled to difcover feveral qualities of the 
air, fo as to lay a foundation for a complete theory. Fie 
declared againd the philofophy of Aridotle, as having in 
it more of words than things; promifing much, and per¬ 
forming little ; and giving the inventions of men for in¬ 
dubitable proofs, indead ot building upon obfervation and 
experiment. He was fo zealous for this true method of 
learning by experiment, and fo careful about it, that though 
the Cartefian philofophy then made a great node in the 
world, yet he could never be perfuaded to read the works 
of Defcartes, for fear he fhould be amufed and led away 
by plaufible accounts of things founded on conjecture, and 
merely hypothetical. But philofophy, and enuuiries into 
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nature, though they engaged his attention deeply, did not 
occupy hint entirely ; as he (till continued to purfue criti¬ 
cal and theological (Indies. He had offers of preferment 
to enter into holy orders, by the government, after the re- 
ftoration : but he declined the offer, chooling rather to pur- 
Hie his (Indies as a layman, in fuch a manner as might be 
molt effectual for the fupport of religion; and began to 
communicate to the world the fruits of tiiefe Itudies. 
Thefe fruits were very numerous and important, as well 
as various : the principal of which, as well as of fome 
other memorable occurrences of his life, were nearly in 
the following order. 

In 1660 came out, 1. New Experiments, Phyfico-mc- 
chanical, touching the Spring of the Air and its Effects, 
2. Seraphic Love; pathetically difeourfed of in a letter to 
a friend. 3. Certain Phyfiological Elfays, and otherTraCts, 
in 1661. 4. Sceptical Chemilt, 1662; reprinted about the 
year 1679, with the addition of divers experiments and 
notes on the produciblenefs of chemical principles. About 
this time a grant of the forfeited impropriations in the 
kingdom of Ireland was obtained from the king in Mr. 
Boyle’s name, though without his knowledge; which ne- 
verthelefs did not hinder him from interelling himfelf very 
warmly, from procuring the application of thofe impro¬ 
priations to the promoting religion and learning. He in- 
terpofed likewife in favour of the corporation for propa¬ 
gating the gofpel in New England ; and was very inltru- 
mental in obtaining a decree in the court of chancery, for 
relioring to that corporation an elfate which had been in- 
jurioufly taken from it. His activity in matters of this 
nature was fo much the more honourable, as his inclina¬ 
tion led hint generally to be private and retired. But 

■whenever the caufe of virtue, learning, or religion, re¬ 
quired it, liis intereft and endeavours were never want¬ 
ing ; and, what is very remarkable, were feldom employ¬ 
ed but with fuccefs. I11 1663, the Royal Society being 
incorporated by Charles II. Mr. Boyle -as named one of 
the council; and, as he might juftly be reckoned among 
the founders of that learned body, fo he continued one of 
the moll ufeful and indullrious of its members.during the 
whole courfe of his life. His next publications were, 5.. 
Confiderations touching the Ufefulnefs of Experimental and 
Natural Philofophy, 1663. 6. Experiments and Conlidera- 
tions upon Colours; to which was added a letter, contain¬ 
ing Obfervations on a Diamond that fhines in the Dark, 
1663. This treadle is full of curious and ufeful remarks 
on the hitherto unexplained doctrine of light and colours ; 
in which he ihews great judgrrient, accuracy, and pene¬ 
tration ; and which may be laid to have led the way to, 
Newton, who made fuch great difeoveries in that branch 
of phyfics. 7. Confiderations on the Style of the Holy 
Scriptures, 1663. This was an extract from a larger work, 
intit led An Effay on Scripture ; which was afterwards pub- 
lifhed by Sir Peter Pett, a friend of Mr. Boyle’s. In 1064, 
he was defied into the company of the royal mines ; and 
was all this year occupied in profecudng various good de- 
figns, which was probably the re-afon that he did not pub- 
liili any works in this year. Soon after came out, 8. Oc- 
calional-Refleftions upon feveral Subjects, 1665; which 
drew upon him the cenfure of the celebrated dean Swift. 
In Augull this year, Mr. Boyle was nominated by the 
king, to the provoftlhip of Eton college ; but, contrary to 
the advice of iiis friends, he abfolutely. declined it. He 
next publiflied, 9. New Experiments and Obfervations up¬ 
on Cold, 1665. 10. Hydroftatical Paradoxes made out by 
new Experiments, 16(^,6. n. The Origin of Forms and 
Qualities, according to the Corpufcular Philofophy, 1666. 
Both in this and the former year he communicated to his 
friend Mr. Oldenburgh, fecretary to the Royal.Society, 
feveral curious and excellent pieces, upon a great variety 
offubjeCts, which.are printed in the Phil. Tranf. 

In 166S, Mr. Boyle refolved to fettle in London for life; 
and for that purpoie he removed, to the houfe of his lifter, 
lady Ranelagh, in Pall-mall. This removal was to the 
great benefit of the learned in general, and particularly of 
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the Royal Society, to whom lie gave great and continual 
aftiftance, as abundantly appears by the feveral pieces com¬ 
municated to them from time to time, and printed in their 
Tranfactions. To avoid improper wade of time, he had 
certain hours in the day appointed for receiving fuch per- 
fons as wanted to confult him, either for their own a(Tifi¬ 
ance, or to communicate new difcoveries to him. He be- 
fides kept tip an extenfive correfpondence with the mod: 
learned men in Europe ; fo that it is wonderful how lie 
could bring out fo many new works as he did. His next 
publications w'ere, 12. A Continuation of new Experiments 
touching the Weight and Spring of the Air ; to which is 
added, A Difcourfe of the Atmofphere of confident Bo¬ 
dies, 1669. 13. Trails about the Cofmical Qualities' of 
Things; Cofmical Siifpicions; the Temperature of the 
Subterraneous Regions; the Bottom of the Sea; to which 
is prefixed, an Introduction to the Hiftory of particular 
Qualities, 1669. 14. Confiderations on the Ufefulnefs of 
Experimental and Natural Philofophy, the feepnd part, 
1671. 15. A Collection of Tracts upon feveral ufeful and 
important Points of'PraCtical Philofophy, 1671. 16. An 
'Efiay upon the Origin and Virtues of Gems, 1672. 17. A 
Collection of Trails upon the Relation between Flame and 
Air ; and feveral other ufeful and curious Subjects, 1672. 
Befides turnifhing, in this and the former year, a number 
of diflertations upon a great variety of topics, addrelfed 
to the Royal Society, and inferted in their TranfaCtions. 
18. Eflays on the flrange Subtilty, great Efficacy, and de¬ 
terminate Nature, of Effluvia ; with a Variety of Experi¬ 
ments on other Subjects, 1673. 19. The Excellency of 
Theology compared with Philofophy, 1673. This difcourfe 
■was written in 1665, while Mr. Boyle, to avoid the great 
plague which then raged in London, was forced to go from 
place to place in the country, having little or no opportu¬ 
nity of confulting his books. 20. A Collection of TraCts 
upon the Saltnefs of the Sea, the Moifture of the Air, the 
natural and prete.*natural State of Bodies ; to which is pre¬ 
fixed, a Dialogue concerning Cold, 1674. 21. A Collec¬ 
tion of Tracts containing Sufpicions about hidden Quali¬ 
ties of the Air; with an Appendix touching celeftial Mag¬ 
nets; Animadverfions upon Mr. Hobbes’s Problem about 
a Vacuum; a Difcourfe of the Caufe of Attraction and 
SuCtion, 1674. 22. Confiderations about the Reafonable- 
nefs of Reafon and Religion ; by T. E. (the final letters 
of his names.) To which is annexed, a Difcourfe about 
the Poffibility of the RefurreCtion; by Mr. Boyle, 1675. 
The fame year feveral papers communicated to the Royal 
Society, among which were two upon quicklilver growing 
hot with gold. 23. Experiments and Notes about the me¬ 
chanical Origin or Production of particular Qualities, in fe¬ 
veral Difcourfes on a great Variety of Subjects, and among 
the reft on EleCtricity, 1676. He then communicated to 
Mr. Hook a lhort memorial of fome observations made up¬ 
on an artificial fubffance that (bines without any preceding 
illuflration ; publifhed by Hook in his LcEliones Cutknancz. 

24. Hiftorical. Account of a Degradation of Gold made by 
an Anti-elixir. 25. Aerial NoCtiluca; or fome new Phae- 
romena, and a Procefs of a factitious felf-fhining Subftance, 
1680. This year the Royal Society, as a proof of the juft 
fenfe of his great w orth, and of the conftant and particular 
Services which through a courfe of many years he had done 
them, made choice of him for their prefident; but he, 
being extremely, and as he fays peculiarly, tender in point 
of oaths, declined that honour. 26. Difcourfe of Things 
above Reafon ; inquiring, whether a Philofopher fhonld 
admit any fuch, 1681. 27. New Experiments and Obfer¬ 
vations upon the icy NoCtiluca ;. to which is added a Che¬ 
mical Paradox, grounded upon new Experiments, making 
It probable that Chemical Principles are tranfmutable, fo 
that out of them others may be produced, 1682. 28. A 
Continuation of new Experiments, Phyfico-mechanica), 
touching the Spring and Weight of the Air, and their Ef¬ 
fects, 1682. 29. A fliort Letter to Dr. Beale, in relation 
to the making of frefh water out of fait, 1683. 30. Me¬ 
moirs Ur the Natural Hiltory of Human Blood, efpecially 

the Spirit of that Liquor, 1684. 31. Experiments an3 
Confiderations about the Porofity of Bodies, 1684. 32. 
Short Memoirs for the natural experimental Hiltory of 
Mineral Waters, &c. 1685. 33. An Efiay on the great 
EffeCts of even languid and unheeded Motion, &c. 1685. 
34. Of the Reconcneablenefs of Specific Medicines to the 
Corpufcular Philofophy, &c. 1685. Of the high venera¬ 
tion Man’s Intellect owes to God, peculiarly for his Wif- 
dom and Power, 1685. 36. Free Inquiry into the vulgarly 
received Notion of Nature, 1686. 37. The Martyrdom of 
Theodora and Didymia, 1687 ; a work he had drawn up 
in his youth. 38. A Difquifvtion about the final Caufes of 
natural Things, and about vitiated Light, 1688. 

Mr. Boyle had been many years a director of the Eaft- 
India company, and very ufeful in this capacity to that 
great body, efpecially in procuring their charter; and the 
only return he expefted for his labour was, the engaging 
the company to come to fome refolution in favour of the 
propagation of the gofpel, by means of their flourifhing 
factories in that part of the world. As a proof of his own 
inclination to contribute, as far as in him lay, for that pur- 
pofe, he caufed five hundred copies of the gofpels and aCts 
of the apoftles, in the Malayan tongue, to be printed at 
Oxford, in 1677, 4to, and to be fent abroad, at his own 
expence. It was the fame benevolent principle which 
made him fend, about three years before, feveral copies of 
Grotius de Veritate Chriftianae Religionis, tranflated into 
Arabic by Dr. Edward Pocock, into the Levant, asa means 
of propagating Chriflianity there. He at length began 
to find that his health and ftrength, notwithstanding all 
his care and caution, gradually declined ; which put him 
upon ufing every poflible method of hufbanding his re¬ 
maining time for the benefit of the learned. With this 
view, he went fo far as to fignify to the w'orld, that he 
could no longer receive vifits as ufual, in an advertife- 
ment, which begins in the following manner: “ Mr. Boyle 
finds himfelf obliged to intimate to tliofe of his friends and 
acquaintance, that are wont to do him the honour and fa¬ 
vour of vifiting him, 1. That he has by fome unlucky ac¬ 
cidents, namely, by his Servant’s breaking a bottle of oil 
of vitriol over a cheft which contained his papers, had 
many of his writings corroded here and there, or otherwife 
fo maimed, that without he himfelf fill up the lacunae out 
of his memory or invention, they will not be intelligible. 
2. That his age and ficklinefs have for a good while ad- 
monifhed him to put his fcattered, and partly defaced, 
writings into fome kind of order, that they may not remain 
quite ufelefs. And, 3. That his fkilful and friendly phy- 
fieian, Sir Edmund King, feconded by Mr. Boyle’s belt 
friends, has preffingly advifed him againft Speaking daily 
with fo many perfons as are wont to vifit him, represent¬ 
ing it as what cannot but much wafle his fpirits,” &c. 
He ordered likewife a board to be placed over his door, 
with an infeription fignifying when lie did and did not re¬ 
ceive vifits. In the mean time Mr. Boyle publifhed, 39.. 
Medicina Hydroftatica ; or, Hydroftatics applied to the 
Materia Medica, 1690, 8vo. 40. The Chriftian Virtu.ofo ; 
(hewing that, by being addiited to experimental Philofo¬ 
phy, a Man is rather aflifted than indifpofed to be a good 
Chriftian. 41. Experimenta 8c Obfervationes Phyficae ; 
wherein are briefly treated of, feveral fubjedts relating to 
natural philofophy in an experimental way; which was the 
laft work that he publifhed. 

About the middle of the fummer, he began to feel 
fuch an alteration in his health, as induced him to think 
of fettling his affairs ; and accordingly, on the 18th of July, 
he figned and Sealed his laft will, to which he afterwards 
added feveral codicils. In October his diftempers increas¬ 
ed ; which might perhaps be owing to the concern he felt 
for the illnefs of his fifter the lady Ranelagh, with whom 
he had lived many years in the greateft harmony, and whofe 
indifpofition brought her to the grave on the 23d of De¬ 
cember following. He did not furvive her above a week ; 
for he died on the 30th of the lame month, in the lixty- 
fifth year of his age. He was buried in St. Martin’s church 
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rn the fields, Weftminftcr, on the 7th of January follow¬ 
ing ; and his funeral fermon was preached by Dr. Burnet, 
bifhop of Salitbury, which contained a very interefting de¬ 
tail of the laudable manner in which Mr. Boyle had ipent 
his life i his lincere and unaffected piety, and fervent zeal 
for the Chriftian religion. He mentions, as a proof of this, 
his noble foundation for leClures in defence of the gofpel 
againft infidels of all forts ; and the great number of books 
he caufed to be diftributed in foreign countries, for the ef- 
tablilhment of Chriftianity. Befides the imprellions of the 
New Teftament in the Arabic and in the Malayan tongue, 
already mentioned, he was refolved to have carried on 
impredion of the New Teftament in the Turkifh language ; 
had not the fociety thought it became them tube the do¬ 
ers of it, and fuff'ered him only to give a large (hare towards 
it. He was at 700I. charge in the edition of the Irifh Bi¬ 
ble, which he ordered to be diftributed in Ireland : and he 
contributed liberally, both to the impredion of the Welch 
Bible, and of the Irifh Bible for Scotland. He gave 300I. 
to advance the defign of propagating the Chriftian religion 
in America, tool, for the fame objeCt in the Eafr Indies, 
and 600I. to poor clergymen and their widows, in Ireland. 
In other refpeCls, his charities were fo bountiful and exten- 
five, that they amounted to upwards of 1000I. per annum. 

To this eulogium of Dr. Burnet, we will only add that 
of the celebrated phylician, philofopher, and chemift, Dr. 
Boerhaave ; who, after having declared lord Bacon to be 
the father of experimental philofophy, afferts, that “ Mr. 
Boyle, the ornament of his age and country, fucceeded to 
the genius and enquiries of the great chancellor Verulam. 
Which, fays he, of all Mr. Boyle’s writings /hall I re¬ 
commend ? All of them. To him we owe the fecrets of 
fire, air, water, animals, vegetables, foftils: fo that from 
his works may be deduced the whole fyftem of natural 
knowledge.” In his perfon, Mr. Boyle was tall, but {len¬ 
der j and his countenance pale and emaciated. His con¬ 
futation was fo tender and delicate, that be had divers forts 
©1 cloaks to put on when lie went abroad, according to the 
temperature of the air; and in this he governed himfelf 
by Ins thermometer. He efcaped indeed the fmall-pox du¬ 
ring his life ; but for almoft forty years he laboured under 
fuch a feeblenefs of body, and fuch lownefs of fpirits, that 
it was aftonifhing how he could read, meditate, make ex¬ 
periments, and write, as he did. He had likewife a weak- 
nefs in his eyes, an aptitude to take cold on the flighted 
©ccalion, and frequent attacks of the gravel and {tone ; 
which was the ground of all the caution and apprehenlion 
with which he was obferved to live : but, as to life it- 
felf, he had that juft indifference for it, which became a 
philofopher and a Chriftian. However, his fight began 
to grow dim, not above four hours before he died ; and, 
when deatli came upon him, it was with fo little pain, 
that the flame feemed to go out merely for want of oil to 
maintain it. The reader may wonder that Mr. Boyle was 
never made a peer; elpecially when it is remembered, that 
his four elder brothers were all peers. A peerage was of¬ 
fered him, and as often refufed by him. He was always 
a.favourite at court: and Charles II. James II. and king 
William, were fo highly pleafed his converfation, that 
they often ufed to difcourfe with him in the moft familiar 
manner. Not that Mr. Boyle was at any time a courtier ; 
he fpoke freely of the government, even in times which 
he difliked, and upon occafions when he was obliged to 
condemn it; but then he always did it, as he did every 
thing of .that nature, with an exact nefs of refpeCt. 

Mr. Boyle was never married : but Mr. Evelyn was af- 
fured, that he courted the beautiful and ingenious daugh¬ 
ter of Cary, earl of Monmouth ; and that to this paflion 
Was owing his Difcourfe on Seraphic Love, In the memo¬ 
randum of Mr. Boyle’s life, fet down by bifhop Burnet, 
it is remarked that he abftdined from marriage, at firft out 
of policy, afterwards more philofophically ; and we find, 
by a letter of Dr. John Wallis to him, dated at Oxford, 
July 17th, 1669, that he had an overture made him with 
fefpedl to the lady Mary Haftings, filler to the carl of IIun- 
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tingdon. But it does not appear from any of his papers, 
that he had ever entertained the lead thoughts of that kind. 
There is a letter of Ins, written when he was young, to 
the lady Barrymore his niece, who had informed him of a 
report that he was actually married, which feems to fliew 
his fixed difinclination to fuch an union. The letter is writ¬ 
ten with great politenefs, and in the true fpirit of gallantry ; 
and is a clear proof, that, though Mr. Boyle did not choofe 
to marry, yet it was no mifanthropic cynical humour which 
reftrained him from it. It is impoffible to entertain the 
reader better, than by prefenting him with that part of it 
which concerns the point in queflion. “ I;t is high time for 
me to halien the payment of the thanks I one your lady- 
(hip for the joy you are pleafed to wifh me, and of which 
that wifh pofiibly gives me more than the occafion of it 
would. You have certainly reafon, madam, to fufpend 
your belief of a marriage, celebrated by no pried but fame, 
and made unknown to the fuppofed bridegroom. I may pof- 
fibly ere long give you a fit of the fpleen upon this theme ; 
but at prefent it were incongruous to blend fuch pure rail¬ 
lery, as I ever prate of matrimony and amours with, among 
things I am fo ferious in as thofe this f’cribble prefents 
you. I fhall therefore only tell you, that the little gen¬ 
tleman and I are dill at the old defiance. You have car¬ 
ried away too many of the perfections of your fex, to 
leave enough in this country for the reducing fo fttibborn a 
heart as mine ; whofe conqueft were a talk of fo much diffi¬ 
culty, and is fo little worth it, that the latter property is al¬ 
ways likely to deter any that has beauty and merit enough 
to overcome the former. But, though this untamed heart 
be thus infenfible to the thing itfelf called love, it is yet 
very acceflible to things very near of kin to that paflion ; 
and efteem, friendfhip, refpeCI, and even admiration, are 
things that their proper objects fail not proportionably to 
exaCt of me, and confequently are qualities, which, in 
their higheft degrees, are really and conftantly paid my 
lady Barrymore by her moft obliged humble fervant and- 
affedionate uncle, Robert Boyle.” 

We fhall conclude this account of Mr. Boyle with the 
mention of his pofthumous works, which are as follow 
1. The General Hiftory of the Air deftgned and begun. 
2. General Heads for the Natural Hiftory of a Country, 
great or fmall; for the Ufe of Travellers and Navigators. 
3. A Paper of the Honourable Robert Boyle’s, depoiited 
with the Secretaries of the Royal Society, OCtober 14th, 
1680, and opened fince his death; being an Account of 
his making the Phofphorus, September 30th, 1680. -4. 
An Account of a Way of examining Waters, as tofrefhnef's 
or faltnefs. 5. A free Difcourfe againft cuftomaly Swear¬ 
ing, and a diffuafive from Curfing, 1695, 8vo. 6. Medi¬ 
cinal Experiments, ora Collection of choice Remedies, 
Ample, and eafily prepared, ufeful in families, and fit for 
the fervice of the country people, 1698, 1 21110. Beautiful 
editions of all his woiks have been printed at London, in 
five volumes folio, and fix volumes quarto, Dr. Shaw alfo 
publiftied, in three volumes quarto, the fame works abridg¬ 
ed, methodized, and difpofed under the general heads of 
Phvfics, Statics, Pneumatics, Natural Hiftory, Chymifti v, 
and Medicine. 

BOYLE (Charles), earl of Orrery, fecdnd fonof Roger 
fecond earl of Orrery, by lady Mary Sackv.ille daughter to 
Richard earl of Dorfet and Middlefex, was born in Au- 
guft 1676 ; and at fifteen entered a nobleman of Chrift- 
church in Oxford, under the care of Dr. Francis Atter* 
bury, afterwards bifhop of Rochefter, and Dr. Friend. 
Having quilted the univerfity, he was, in 1700, elected 
member for the town of Huntingdon. A petition being 
prefented to the houfe of commons, complaining of the 
illegality of his election, he fpoke in fupport of it with 
great warmth ; and this probably gave rife to his duel with. 
Mr. Wortley, the other candidate, in which, though Mr. 
Boyle had the advantage, the wounds he received were 
dangerous, and confined him for many months. On the 
death of his elder brother, he became earl of Orrery : foon 
after lie had a regiment given him, and was elected a knight 
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of the thiftle. In 1706, he married lady Elizabeth Cecil, 
daughter of the earl of Exeter. In 1709 he was promot¬ 
ed to the rank of major-general, and fworn of the privy 
council uf queen Anne. He was envoy extraordinary from 
the queen to the dates of Flanders and Brabant, with an 
appointment of ten pounds a-day, at a very critical junc¬ 
ture, namely, during the treaty of Utrecht. There, feme 
in authority at BrufTels, knowing they were foon to become 
the emperor’s fubjedts, and that his Imperial majefty was 
not on good terms with the queen, (hewed lefs refpefl to 
her minidry than they had formerly done : upon which, 
Orrery, who confidered their behaviour as an indignity to 
the crown of Great Britain, managed with fo much refo- 
lution and dexterity, that, when they thought his power 
was declining, or rather that he had no power at all, he 
got every one of them turned out of place. Her majefty, 
in the tenth year of her reign, raifed him to the dignity of 
a Brftifh peer, by the title of lord Boyle, baron of Mar- 
fton in Somerl'etftiire. On the acceftion of George I. he 
was made a lord of the bedchamber, and lord lieutenant 
and cuftos rotulorum of the county of Somerfet. His fre¬ 
quent voting againft the minifters, however, gave rife to a 
jealoufy, which ended in the lofs of his regiment, and of 
his poft of lord of the bedchamber. On the 28th of Sept. 
r7 2 2, he was committed clofe prifoner to the Tower, upon 
fufpicion of high treafon, and of being concerned in Layer’s 
plot. His confinement brought on fuch a dangerous fit of 
fteknefs, that, as Dr. Mead remonftrated to the council, 
unlefs he was immediately let at liberty, he would not an- 
l'wer for his life twenty-four hours: upon which, after (ix 
months imprifontnent, he was admitted to bail. Upon the 
ftriCleft enquiry, no fufficient ground for a profecution be¬ 
ing found, he was diicharged. After this, he conftantly 
attended in his place in the houfe of peers, as he had done 
before ; and, though he never fpoke in that alfembly, his 
pen was frequently employed to draw up the proteffs en¬ 
tered in its journals. He died, after a Ihort indilpofition, 
on the 21 ft of Atiguft 1731. He had a good relifli for the 
writings of the ancients, and gave fome prodmffions of his 
own. He publifhed, while a ftudent at Chrift-clutrch, a 
tranflation of the life of Lyfander, from the Greek of Plu¬ 
tarch. Dr. Aldrich, dean of Chrift-church, finding him 
to be a good Grecian, put him upon publifhing a new edi¬ 
tion of the epiftles of Phalaris, which appeared in the be¬ 
ginning of 1695, under the title of Phalaridis Agrigenti- 
nomm Tyranii Epiftolae. His lordfhip wrote a comedy, 
called As you find it; printed in the fecond volume of the 
works of Roger earl of Orrery. He was alfo author of a 
copy of verfes to Dr. Garth, upon Iris difpenfary, and of 
a prologue to Mr. Southerne’s play, called The Siege of 
Capua. 

BOYLE (John), earl of Cork and Orrery, a nobleman 
diftinguiftied by his learning and genius, the only fon of 
Charles earl of Orrery, the fubjedt of the preceding arti¬ 
cle, and born on the 2d of January, 1707. He was edu¬ 
cated at Chrift-church college, in Oxford ; but, as he him? 
felf declares, early difappointments, indifferent health, and 
many untow;ard accidents, rendered him fond of retire¬ 
ment, and of improving his talents for polite literature and 
poetry ; of which laft art he gave feveral excellent fpeci- 
mens. He alfo wrote a Tranfiation of Pliny’s Letters, with 
various notes, for the fervice of his eldeft fon lord Boyle, 
in 2 vols. 4to. This was firft publifhed in 1751. The year 
following, he publifhed the Life of Dean Swift, in feveral 
letters, addrelfed to his fecond fon Hamilton Boyle ; and 
afterwards printed Memoirs of Robert Cary earl of Mon¬ 
mouth, a fnanufeript prefented to him by a.relation, with 
explanatory notes. He died in 1762, aged fifty-fix. 

BOYLE’s LECTURES, a courfe of eight fermons or 
ledhues preached annually, fet on foot by the honourable 
Robert Boyle, by a codicil to his will in 1691 ; -'whole de- 
fign, as exprelled by the inftitutor, is, to prove the truth 
of tire Chriftian religion againft infidels, without defeend- 
ing *o any controverfies among Chriftians; and to anfwer 
new difficulties, fcruples, See. For the fupport of this lee- 
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ture he affigned the rent of his houfe in Crooked lane to 

fome learned divine within the bills of mortality, to be 
elected for a term not exceeding three years, by the late 
archbifhop Tennifon and others. But the fund proving 
precarious, the falary was ill paid; to remedy which, the 
archbifhop procured a yearly ftipend of 50I. for ever, to 
be paid quarterly, charged on a farm in the pariffi of Brill 
.in the county of Buckinghamfhire. To this inftitution we 
are indebted for many elaborate defences both of natural 
and revealed religion. 

BOYLE, a town of Ireland, in the county of Rofcom- 
nion, near Lough Key. The linen manufacture flourifhes 
in the neighbourhood. It is a borough, and fends two 

• members to the Irifti parliament: eighteen miles Couth of 
Sligo, and twenty-three north-north-weft of Longford. 

BOYNE, a river of Ireland, which rifes in the north 
part of the county of Kildare, erodes the county of Meath, 
and runs into the Irifh fea, four miles below Drogheda, 
celebrated fora victory obtained by the prince of Orange, 
afterwards William III. over James II. in the year 1690, 
which decided the fate of that unfortunate monarch, and 
eftabliftied king William on the throne of Great Britain. 

BOYNE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Loirct, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrriCt of Pi- 
thiviers: two leagues fouth-eaft of Pithiviers, and feven 
north-eaft of Orleans. 

BOYSE, Boys, or'Bois (John), one of the tranllators 
of the Bible in the reign of James I. was fon of William 
Bois, re'Ctor of Weft-Stowe, near St. Edmunffiury, in Suf¬ 
folk, and born at Nettleftead in that county, .in 1560. He 
was taught the firft rudiments of learning by his father; 
and his capacity was fuch, that at the age of five years he 
read the Bible in Hebrew. He was afterwards admitted 
of St. John’s college, Cambridge, where he diftinguiftied 
himfelf in by his (kill in the Greek. Happening to have 
the fmafl-pox when he was elected fellow, to preferve his 
feniority, he caufed himfelf to be carried, wrapped up in 
blankets, to be admitted. June 21, 1583, he was ordain¬ 
ed deacon, and next day prieft. He was ten years chief 
Greek leCturer in his college, and read every day. On the 
deatli of his father, he f'ucceeded him the reCtory of Weft: 
Stowe ; but lie refigned that preferment on marrying the 
daughter of Mr. Holt, reqtoro/ Boxworth, in Cambridge- 
fliire, whom he fucceeded in that living in 1596. Being 
wholly immerfed in his ftudies, he foon became fo much 
in debt that he was forced to fell his choice collection of 
books to a prodigious difad vantage. The lofs of his li-. 
brary afflidled him fo much, that he thought of quitting 
his native country. But a new tranflation of the Bible be¬ 
ing at this time to be made, by order of James I. Mr. 
Bois was elected one of the Cambridge tranflators. He 
performed not only his own, but alfo the part affigned to 
another, with great reputation. He was alfo one of the 
fix who met at Stationers’-hall to revife the whole: which 
talk they went through in nine months, having each from 
the company of ftationers during that time thirty (hillings 
a-week. He afterwards aftifted Sir Henry Saville in pub- 
lifiling the works of St. Chryfoftom, and Sir Henry intend¬ 
ed to have made him fellow of Eton, but was prevented 
by death. In 1615, Dr. Lancelot Andrews, bifhopof Ely, 
beftovved on him a prebend’s ftall in his church. He died 
in 1643, in the eighty-fourth year of his age ; leaving a 
great many manuferipts, particularly a commentary on al- 
moft all the books of the New Teftament. When he was 
a young ftudent at Cambridge, lie received from the learn¬ 
ed Dr. Whitaker three rules for avoiding thofe diftempers 
which ufually attend a fedentary life, to which lie conftant¬ 
ly adhered : the firft was, to ftudy always (landing ; the 
fecond, never to ftudy in .a . window ; the third, never to 
go to bed with his feet cold. 

BOZE (Claude Gros de), was born at Lyons, January 
28, 1680, and received an excellent education. He attach¬ 
ed himfelf to jurkfpnidence ; but antiquities and medals 
foon occupied him entirely. The chancellor de Pontchar- 
train, the abbe Bignon, Vaillant, Hardouin, admired him 
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for the avniablcnefs of his manners, and the depth of his 
earning. In 1705, he publilhed Come ingenious diflerfa- 

tions upon medals and other monuments, w hich opened to 
him the doors of the academy of infcriptions and bedjes-let- 
tres. He was received under the title of pupil, and the 
year following he became perpetual fecretary. The French 
academy too admitted him of their fociety in 1715. He 
was made keeper of the royal cabinet of medals in 1719 ; 
and the year after he fet out for Holland, in the defign of 
augmenting that grand collection. He had the infpeftion 
of the library in 1745, during the illnefs of M. Maboul ; 
having laid down the place of fecretary to the academy 
three years before. He died in 1753, aged feventy-four. 
He was as eflimable for the fweetnefs of his temper as for 
the depth of his knowledge. He left feveral works, viz. 
The edition of the firft fifteen volumes of the Memoires de 
1’Academic des Infcriptions et Belles-Lettres. The hif- 
torical panegyrics which embellifti thefe memoirs were 
printed in 2 vols. 121110. They are ingenious and agree¬ 
able. 2. The Medallic Hiftory of LouisXIV. brought 
down to his death, in 1723, folio. 3. The Hiftory of the 
Emperor Tetricus, illuftrated by Medals. 4. Several Dif- 
fertations on the Ancient Medals, difperfed for the moil 
part throughout the Memoires de l’Academie des Belles- 
Lettres. 5. He publifiied the Catalogue of his Library, in 
1745, folio. It was well chofen, and full of rare and cu¬ 
rious hooks. This catalogue is very much in reqneft among 
the biographers, and fells at a high price. Another was 
publifiied after his death, Paris, 1753, 8vo. 

BOZOU'LS, a town of France, in the department of 
the Aveiron : ten miles north-eaft of Rhodez. 

BOZZO'LO, a town and fmall principality of Italy, ad¬ 
joining to the Cremonefe, formerly belonging to the duchy 
of IVIantiia, from which it was feparated. The town was 
fortified in 1734. It is fifteen miles weft of Mantua, and 
twenty eaft of Cremona. 

B QUA'DRO, (iuadrato, or DuraLE,yi in mufic, 
called by the French b qnarre, is what we call B natuial or 
Jhaip, in diftinttion to B mol or fat. See Music. 

BRA, a town of Italy, in the principality of Piedmont, 
with three parifh churches : ten miles fouth-eaft of Car- 
magnola, and two north-weft of Cherafco. 

BRA'AN, a river of Scotland, which ruris into the Tay, 
near Dtuikeld, in the county of Perth. 

BR AB ANCIO'NES, f. in middle-age writers, a kind 
of mercenary troops, who-hired themfelves to fight for 
any that could pay them beft. The word is varioufiy writ¬ 
ten by the hiftorians of thofe days; all given them from 
the country of Brabant, which was the chief nurfery of 
them. They are frequently confounded with the Routiers, 
Roturiers, Ruptarii, Ruterarii, Cortercaux, &c. 

BRATB ANCON, or Brabanjon, a town, with the ti¬ 
tle of principality, in the county of Hainaut: four leagues 
eaft of Maubeuge. 

BRA'BANT {Duchy of), one of the provinces in the 
Catholic Netherlands, bounded on the north by Hollandand 
Guelderland, on the eaft by Guelderland and the biftiop- 
ric of Liege, on the fouth by Namur and Hainaut, and on 
the weft by Flanders and Zealand. It is about eighty 
leagues in circumference, and contains twenty-fix walled 
towns, befides others of lefs confequence. It was firft 
erefted into a duchy in the feventh century. It was di¬ 
vided into four quarters, viz. the quarter of Louvain, 
‘Which contains the towns of Tirlemont, Leeuw, Arfchot, 
Died, Gemblours, Judoigne, Hannuye, Haelen, Landen, 
and Sichem ; the quarter of Bruftels, which contains Ni- 
velle and Vilvorde ; the quarter of Antwerp which con¬ 
tains Liere, Herentals, Breda, Berg-op-Zoom, and Steen- 
berghen, and the quarter of Bois-le-Duc, which con¬ 
tains Grave, Helmont, Eyndhoven, Raveftein, and Meg- 
hem. Brabant was one of the firft places occupied by the 
French after their paffage of the Rhine. The dukes of 
ffrabant became kings of France: it pafTed to the dukes 
of Burgundy, then to the kings of Spain, and from them 
to the emperors of Germany, The quarter of Bois-le- 
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Due, and a confiderable part of the quarter of Antwerp, 
had been taken from tlte Spaniards by the States of Hol¬ 
land, and was called Dutch Brabant. A fmall part towards 
the fouth was known by the name of Walloon Brabant. 

Louvain was the principal city, but the court generally 
redded at Bruftels. It is watered by feveral capital rivers, 
of which the Sclield, the Ruppel, and file Donunel, are 
the chief. 

BRAB'BLE.yi \brabbdcn> Dut.] A clamorous conteft; 
a fquabble ; a broil : 

Here in the ftreets, defperate in fitanie and ftate, 
In private brabble did we apprehend him. Shakfpcare. 

To BRAB'BLE, v. n. To clamour; to conteft noifilv. 
BRAB'BLER, f. A clamorous, qua-rrelfome, doify, 

fellow. 
BRABEI-'UM,y. [Gr. a feeptre.] Tlte African Ai.- 

mond. In botany, a genus of the clals polygamia, order 
monoecia. The generic characters are-—Calyx : amentum 
with ova’e, obtufe, three-flowered, pubefeenr, feales. Co¬ 
rolla : one-petalled, funnel-form, four-parted ; divifions 
linear, obtufe, rolled back at top, deciduous. Stamina : 
filaments four, capillary, inferted into the bafe of the feg- 
ments of the corolla, and fcarcely fo long as that; antliera; 
fmall, gaping on the (ides. Piftillttm : germ very fmall, 
villofe ; ftyle filiform, the length of the ftamens, fomewhat 
thicker at top ; ftigma fimple. Pericarpium : drupe very 
dry, roundifh, villofe. Seeds: nut globular. I. Male in 
the fame tree. Calyx : amentum as in the hermaphrodites. 
Corolla: one-petalled funnel-form, four or five cleft; clefts 
oblong, revolute. Stamina: filaments four or five, infert¬ 
ed into the throat, of a middling length ; antherae oblong, 
faftened to the infide of the filaments, except the tip. Pif- 
tillum : germ, none ; ftyle filiform, of a middling length ; 
ftigmas two, erect.—EJJential Charatlcr. Hermaphrodite, 
feales of the ament; corolla, four-parted, revolute above ; 
ftamina, four; piftillttm, one; drupe, roundifh ; feed glo¬ 
bular. Male, feales of the ament; corolla, four or five 
parted ; ftamina, four inferted into the throat ; ftyle bifid, 
abortive. 

There is but one fpecies, called Brabeium ftellulifolium, 
or African almond. This tree riles with an upright Item, 
which is foft and full of pith, and covered with a brown 
bark. Horizontal branches are fent out at every joint, the 
lower ones being longeft, and every tier diminifhing to the 
top, fo as to form a fort of pyramid. There are leaves 
at each joint, from four to five inches long, and half an 
inch broad in the middle, of a deep green on their upper 
fide, but of a p.ale ruftet colour on their under, indented 
on their edges, Handing on very ihort foot-ftalks. The 
flowers are produced towards the ends of the (hoots, com¬ 
ing out from between the leaves quite round the branches : 
they are of a pale colour, inclining to white : appear early 
in the fpring, and fall away without any fruit fucceeding 
them in this country. It is an amentaceous tree, with thick 
branches. Leaves in whorls with lar^e ferrations. Aments 
pubefeent, with ovate, obtufe, three-ilovvered, feales. Sta¬ 
mens and ftyle the length of the corolla. The Brabyla 
Capenfis, deferibed in Maht. 137, is probably the fame 
tree bearing hermaphrodite flowers. The branches are ri¬ 
gid, purple, ftreaked, fubvillofe. Leaves in whorls of 
(even, petioled, lanceolate, rather rigid with remote ferra- 
tures, a hand’s breadth long, fmooth above, netted beneath ■ 
petioles ereft, pubefeent. Aments oblong, cylindric, pe¬ 
tioled, round, eredt, lateral, often two between each leaf, 
fhorter than tlte leaves, rather rigid, two inches long, im¬ 
bricate : feales ovate, acute, many-flowered. Corollule 
funnel-ftiaped, five-cleft. Stamens five. Style one. It 
is a native of the country about the Cape of Good Hope, 
where it becomes a tree of middling growth ; but in Eu¬ 
rope it feldom grows above eight or nine feet high. 

Propagation and Culture. This tree is with difficulty pro 
pagated by layers, which are often two years before they 
make roots ftrong enough to be taken from the old plants ; 
when the branches are laid down it will be a good method 
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to flit them at a joint, as is praftifed in laying carnations, 
which will promote their taking root. Thefe mud have 
but little water given them, efpecially in winter; for, .as 
the young fhoots are chiefly pith within, they are very apt 
to rot witli much moidure. The bed time to make the 
layers is in 'Aprij, jud as tlie plants are beginning to (hoot; 
and they mud always be made of the former year’s fiioots. 
The plants mud have a good greenhoufe in winter ; but in 
fuminer they diould be let abroad in a fhcltered fituation, 
where they will thrive, and annually produce flowers in the 
ipring, making a pretty variety among other exotic plants. 

BR A BEU'TES, or Brabeuta,/ in antiquity, an of¬ 
ficer among the Greeks, who prefided at the public games, 
and decided controverlies that happened among the anta- 
gonids in the gymnidical exercifes. The number of bra- 
beutae was not fixed ; fometimes there was only one, but 
generally they amounted to nine or ten. 

BRA'BORG, a towm of Sweden, in Ead Gothland : 
twenty-four miles ead of Nordkioping. 

BRA'BYLA,/ in botany. See Brabeium. 

BRACCI A'NO, a duchy of Italy, lying round the lake 
of Bracciano ; the principal places are Bracciano, Pato, 
and Anguillara. 

BRACUCIA'NO, a to-wn of Italy, which gives name to 
a lake and medicinal baths at Stigliano : two leagues from 
the Mediterranean : fifteen miles north-wed of Rome. 

BRACCIGLIA'NO, a town of Italy, in the Principato 
Citra: feven miles north-north-wed of Salerno. 

BRACCIOLI'NI DELL’ API • (Francis), an Italian 
poet, born at Pidoya, in 1556, was near forty years of age 
when he embraced the ecclelladical date, for the fake of 
holding acanonry. The cardinal Maffei Barberini, wdiofe 
fecretary he had been during his nunciature in France, be¬ 
ing advanced to the tiara under the name of Urban VIII. 
Bracciolini repaired to Rome to felicitate the new pontiff, 
who was an encourager of literary men, and had a parti¬ 
cular edeem for him. He placed him in quality of fecre¬ 
tary, with his brother the cardinal Anthony Barberini. 
After the death.of Urban VIII. he retired to his native 
country, where he died in 1645, aged eighty. It .was on 
occafion of a poem in twenty-three cantos, which he com- 
pofed on the election of that pope, that, in order to fhew 
his fatisfaCtion,- the pontift' ordered him to adopt the fur- 
name detle Api, and to add to his arms three bees, ftill 
borne by the family of Barberini. He compofed fev.eral 
poems, as follows : 1. La Croce riacquidata, Paris, 1605, 
X7.mo. a a heroic poem, which the Italians do not hefitate 
to rank immediately after the Jerufaletn of Taffo. 2. Lo 
Scheme deglo Dei, an heroi-comic poem, Rome, 1626, 
nmo, in which he lias ingenioully ridiculed the pagan de¬ 
ities. This truly original poem has been thought not in¬ 
ferior to the Secchia rapita di.Taffoni. 3. Tragedies, Co¬ 
medies, and Padorals. Bracciolini alfo exercifed himfelf 
ip lyric poetry. 

To BRACE, v. a. [embrajfer, Fr.] To bind ; to tie clofe 
with bandages.—The women of China, by bracing and 
binding -them from their infancy, have very little feet. 

■Locke.—To intend ; tomaketenfe; to drain up.—The di¬ 
minution of the force of the preffure ol the external air, 
an bracing the fibres, mud- create a debility in mufcular 
motion. Arbuthnot. 

BRACE,/! - CinCture ; bandage. That which holds any 
.thing fight.—The little bones of the ear-drum do in drain- 
ing and relaxing it, as the braces oi the war-drum do in 
t-liat. Dirham. / 

BRACE, /. in architecture, is a piece of timber framed . 
in with bevii joints, ufed to keep the building front fwerv- 
ing either way. 

BRACE, f. in printing, a crooked line inclofinga paf- 
fage, which ought to be taken together, and not feparately; 
as -in a triplet: 

'•’Charge Venus to command Her fon, 
■Wherever etfe fhe lets him rove, 
To Ihun my ltoufe, and field, and grove ; 
Peace cannot dwell with hate or love. 

BRA 
Warlike preparation ; from bracing the armour ; as we fay, 
girded for the battle. Tenfion ; tightoefs.—The mod-fr.e- 
quent cattfe of deafnefs, is the laxnefs of the tympanum, 
when it has lod its brace-or tenfion. Holder. 

BRACE,/, [of uncertain etymology, probably derived 
from two braced together.] A pair; a couple, it is.i\ot 
braces, but brace, in fhe plural: 

Down from a hill the beads that reign in woods,- 
Fird hunter then, purfidd a gentle brace, 

Goodlied of all the fored, hart and hind. '■ Milton. 

It is ufed generally in converfation as a fportman’s word. 
— He is faid, this dimmer, to have (hot with his own hands, 
fifty brace of 'pheafants. Addifon.—It is applied to men .in 
contempt: 

But you, my brace of lords, were I fo minded, 
1 here .could pluck his highnefs’ frown upon you. Shake/. 

BRACE'LET,/. [bracelet, Fr.] An ornament for the 
arms.—A very ingenious lady ufed to wear, in rings and 
bracelets-, dore of gems. Boyle.—A piece of defendve ar¬ 
mour for the arm. 

BRA'CER,/ A'cinCture ; a bandage.—When they af- 
feCt the belly, they may be redrained by a bracer, without 
much trouble. Wi/eman. —A medicirie of condringent power. 

BRACES,/ in fea-language, ropes belonging to all the 
yards except the mizen. They have a pendant to the yard¬ 
arm, two braces to each yard ; and, at the end of the pen¬ 
dant, a block i-s feized, through which the rope called-the 
brace is reeved. The braceis ferve to fquare and traverfe 
the yards. 

BRACES of a COACH./ Thick drapsof leather on 
which it hangs:--Harnefs. 

BRACM,/ \_braque, Fr.] A bitch hound.—Truth’s a 
dog mud to kennel; he mud be whipped out when the lady 
brack may (land by the fire, and dink. Skakefpeare. 

BRA'CHIAL, adj. [from brachium, an arm, Lat.] Be¬ 
longing to the arm. 

BRACH'MAN, Brachmin, or Brahmin, the name 
of the chief order of the religious in Hindoodan. Some 
fay they derive their name from the patriarch Abraham, 
whom they call in their language Brtichma, or Brama. 

Others deduce it from the name of their god Brachma ; 
which fome again take to be the fame with-Abraham ; 
whence Podel calls them Abrachamanes. F. Thomaffm de¬ 
rives -the word from the Hebrew barach, to fly or efcape; 
becaufe the Bracinn-ins were wont to retire into the coun¬ 
try, and live in deferts. The fame author gives another 
derivation from the Hebrew barach (bcncdicere, or are), to 
bl'e-fs or pray ; that being their principal occupation. The 
Greeks aferi-be to them the doctrine of the immortality of 
the foul, and certain notions concerning the nature of the 
Supreme Being, and of future rewards and pnnifhments.- 
To this fpecies of knowledge the Brachmans added a num¬ 
ber of religious obfervances, ‘-which were adopted by Py¬ 
thagoras in his fchool; fitch as fading, prayer, fitence, and 
contemplation. They were looked upon as the friends o'f 
the gods, becaufe they affected fo pay fo much regard ; 
and as the protestors- of mankind, becaufe they were al¬ 
ways ready to advife and indruCt them. Ho bounds were 
therefore fet to the refpeCt and gfatitivde that Were (hewn 
them : princes themfelves did not fcrirple to confult thele 
reclnfestiponany critical conjuncture,from a ftippoftcion that 
they were infpired. Their perfons were held facred ; and 
to kill a brachman was confidered as one of the'fiVe ftps in¬ 
expiable in this or the next world. According to the pre- 
fent ufage in Hindoodan, every pried mud be a brachmin, 
but every brachmin is not a pried. They now mingle in 
feveral fectilar employments. They are prime miniders, 
ambaffadors, and !fil'! other places of confidence and' trtift. 
They profefs an abhorrence to the Iheddingof blood, and 
never partake of any thing that has had life in it; yet th?,y 
take upon them military commands in different capacities. 
Hurry Punt was a brahmin of the fird rank, and Purferam 
Bhow was alfo a. brahmin ; and yet both of thefe were ac¬ 
tive leaders in the Mahratta armies, which Confederated 

with- 
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With us in the late war againft Tippoo Saib. The common 
drefs of tlie brahmins are Ihort robes, which do n« reach 
below the knees; over their (boulders is a loofe mantle, 
and on their bread hangs, from the left fltoulder, the ztn- 
tiar, or lacred dring, made of a peculiar kind of cotton. 
They wear beards long and venerable ; their heads, like 
thofe of the Hindoos, are fhaven, and only one lock left 
behind. See the article Hindoostan. ' 
• BRACHYGLOT'TIS,/; in botany. See Cineraria. 

BRA'CHYGRAPHY,/: tliort, and to 
write.].The art or practice of writing in a ll;ort compafs. 

All' the certainty of thofe high pretenders, bating wl/at 
they have of the firft principles,.and the word of God, may 
be circumfcribed by as fmall a circle as the creed, when 
Irachygraphy had confined it within the compafs of a pen¬ 
ny. Glanville. 

BRACHY'LOGY,/! of and Xo- 

Gtv] Brevity, fiiortnels of fpeech, or concifenefs of 
CXprelfion. 

BRACHYP'TERA, f.. A term ufed by Willoughby, 
to.denote thofe fpecies of hawks which have their wings 
fo Ihort as not to reach to the end of the tail. Ot this kind 
are the gofs-hawk, fparrow-hawk, &c. 

B RAC MY P Y R E'N 1 A, /. Among foftils, a genus of 
feptarice, with a diort roundilh nucleus. See Septaria:. 
_ BRACHYTELOS'TYLA,/. The name by which Dr. 
Hall diftinguilhes thofe crydals which are compofed of a 
fliort hexangular column terminated at each end by an 
hexangular pyramid. 

BRACIEUX', a town of France, in the department of 
tire Loire and Cher, and chief place of a canton, in the 
didrict of Blois : three leagues north-cad of Blois. 

BRACK,_/1.A breach; a broken part,—The place was 
but weak, and the bracks fair ; but the defendants, by re- 
folntion, fupplied all the defeats. Hayward. 

BRACKE, a town of Germany, in tire circle of Weft, 
phalia, and county of Oldenburg : eighteen miles north- 
po.rth-eaft Oldenburg. 

BRACKE, or Brake, a town of Germany, in the cir¬ 

cle of Weftpbalia, and county of Lippe : one mile fouth- 

eaft of Lemgow. 
BR AC K'ENWITZ, a town of Gernrtsmy,. in the circle 

of Upper Saxony, and Middle Marck of Brandenburg : 
three miles fouth of Tn.ienbrietz.en. 
. B.R ACK'ET,y. in. carpentry, a piece of wood fixed for 
tire fupp.ort of foi-nething.—Let your (helves be laid upon 
brackets, being about two feet wide, and edged with a fmall 
Jath. Mortimer. 

BRACK'ETS,y in gunnery, thecheeks.of the carriage 
pf a mortar: they are made of ([rang planks of w.ood, of 
» fem-iciTcufar figure, .and bound round with iron plates 5 
.they are fixed to the beds by bolts, .which,are called bed.- 

•bolisi they rife up on each fide the mortar, and. fe-rve to 
tkcep her at .any elevation, by means of ;ftrung iron bolts,, 
cAlc&brackct-bqits, which go through tlvefe cheek,s or brac¬ 
kets. 

-BRACKMSH, adj. [brack, Dut.] Salt ; fpmciyhat fait : 
jt is ufed particularly of the water of the fca.—P:ts upon 
t.he fea-fiior.e turn into. frefb water, by .percolation of the 
fait through the fa,nd : but it is farther noted, after a 
fime,, the water in Inch pits will become br,adnfh again. 
£aco(i. 

The wife contriver, on his end intent, 
Mix’d them with fait, and feafon’d all the Tea, 
■What other caufe could this-effebt -produce ? 
The brackijk tindlure through the maindiffufe !■ Blackmore, 

BRAC.KISHMES,S.,y Sa.Hnefs in.a fmall degree. — All 
the artificial (trainings hitherto leave a brp.ckijbrifs in fait 
water, that makes it unfi.t for aniuxa-1 ufes. CJieyne. 

BRACK'LEY, [fo called, according tp C.an.ide.n, from 
.the .adjacent country being full of brake or Jim..'] An an¬ 
cient borough-town in Northamptonlhire, thirteen miles 

.from Northampton, and (ixty-feven from London; fmiat- 
cd .near the head of the Oufe, with the fprings of which 
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it is pleafantly watered; and is fuppofed to be-t-he third 
borough erebted in England. It was once a famous ftapie 
for wool. Its market is on Wednefday ; and fairs,the fe¬ 
cund Wed-nelday in April, third Saturday in April, Wed¬ 
nefday after June 28, Wednefday before Oblober 10, arid 
December 11, It is governed by a mayor, fix aldermen, 
and twenty-fix burgefies, and fends two members to par¬ 
liament. Here is a free grammar-fckc ' •; alfo a cbarity- 
fcliool. The .town is large, but-irregularly built. It lies 
in a direct road from Northampton to Oxford, and is twen¬ 
ty-one miles from each place. 

BRACKTE A'RIA,y. A genus of talcs, compofed of 
fmall plates in form of lpangles, each plate either being 
very thin, or fiffile'into very thin ones. Of this genus 
there are a great many fpecies, called from their different 
colours, mica aurea, or gold-glimmer ; mica argeniea, fib 
ver-glimmer, or cats-filver, &c. 

■ BRACK'WEDE, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Wellphalia, and county of Ravenfberg : four miles fouth- 
eafi of Bielefeld. 

BRAC'LAW, or BrAcklau, a city of Poland, and 
capital af a palatinate of the fame name, lituated on the 
Bog.- It was taken by the Turks in 1572, but retaken three 
years after: 100 miles eaft of Kaminieck, and 112 north- 
welt of Bender. 

BRACTE'A,yi in metallurgy, a thin leaf or plate of 
any metal. In botany, a fpecies of fmall leaf which ac¬ 
companies molt flowers, as a kind of prop or fupport, 
termed by Linriteiis folium forale, and ranged among the 

fulcra of plants. See Botany, p. 245, of this volume. 
BRAC'TON (Henry de), a celebrated Englifh lawyer 

in the 13th' century, w as, according to Mr. Prince, born in 
Devynlhire ; and ftudied at Oxford, where betook the 
degree of doctor of laws. Applying himfeif afterwards to 
the ftudy of the law, he role to great eminence at the bar; 
and, in 1244, was by king Henry III. made one of the 
judges itinerant. He is chiefly known by his learned work 
De legibus et corfuetudinibus Anglia:; the firft printed edition 
of it was in 1569, folio. In 1640, it was printed in 4to. 
and great pains was taken to collate various MSS. One 
of the mod: authentic MSS. of this work was burnt in the 
fire whi.ch confumed a part of the Cotton library, Otdober 
23> 1731 - It -is a fimlhed and fyftematic performance ; 
giving a complete view of the law, in all its titles, as it 
flood at the time it was written. The value let on this 
work foon after its publication is evinced by the treatifes 
of Britton and Fleta, which are nothing more than appen¬ 
dages to Bratton. The latter was intended as an epitome 
of that author; and the'.merit of the former is confined to 
the Tingle office of fupplying fo.me few articles that had 
been touched lightly by him, with the addition ot the ffa- 
tutes made fince he wrote. Irj.after-times he continued the 
great t'rpafure of our ancient jurifprudence. Thus was 
Bratton defervedly looked up to as the firft fource of legal 
knowledge, even lo low ,dov, n as the days of lord Coke, 
who Teems to have made this apthop his guide in all his en¬ 
quiries into the foundation.of our law. 

BRA'B, being an initial, dignifies brpaf/, fpqiious, from 
the Saxon brad, and -the Gothic brpif 

BRAD, f. A fort of pail to floor room? with. They 
are about the fize.of a tenpennv nail, but hfve not their 
heads- made with a fltoulder over their (hank, as other nails, 
hut are pnacle pretty thick towards the upper end, that the 
Very top may be.driven into, and b.uried in, the board-they 
nail down ; fo that, the tops of thefe J>rads will not catch 
the thrums of the mops, when the ftqor is walking. 

BRA.D'FiEJ.p, a fmall town in the county of ElTex» 
nine miles from Harwich, twelve from Colc.heller, and 
thirty-eight from London. Here is a good, chapity-fchool j 
but if ha^ no market, and but one fair, which held on 
the laft Monday in July. 

BRAD'FORD (John), a divine, and martyr to the re¬ 
formation, born at-Munebefter in Lancalhire. He became 
fecretary to Sir John Harrington, who was employed by 

■ffenry VIH. and‘his fuccefior Edward VI. as pay mailer 
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to the troops abroad. Bradford at this time was a gay mart, 
and to fupport his extravagance made free with the king’s 
money j but, being unable to fupport the refledfion of his 
guilt, he determined to make reffitution, and actually paid 
back the money. Quitting his employment of (ecretary, 
about the year 1547, lie took chambers in the Inner Tem¬ 
ple, and ftudied the law ; but, difliking this, he removed 
the follow ing year to Catharine-hal! in Cambridge, where 
he applied with inch adiduity to the ftudy of divinity, that 
in a Ihort time he was admitted to the degree of mailer of 
arts, and foon after made fellow of Pembroke-hall. Bi- 
fhop Radley, who, in 15.50, was mandated to the fee of 
London, noticing Bradford’s application and zeal, fent for 
him to the metropolis, and appointed him his chaplain. 
In 1553, lie was made chaplain to Edward VI. during 
w hich time lie became one ol the mod popular preachers 
in the kingdom. Such a reformer was too dangerous to be 
Buffered in the fneceeding reign. Mary was hardly in pof- 
leffion of the crown, before Bradford’s perfecutions began, 
lie was firlt confined in the Tower for fedition, where he 
continued a year and a half. He was afterwards removed 
to other prifons, and at length brought to his trial before 
that court in which Gardiner fat as chief inquifitor, and 
w here he defended his pr inciples to the laft. They con¬ 
demned him to the flames ; and he was burnt alive in 
Southfield, July 1, 1555. His works are, 1. Seventy-twQ 
letters, printed in bilhop Coverdale’s collection. 2. Ten 
letters, printed in Fox’s Acts and Monuments. 3. Com- 
plaint of Yrerity, 1559. 4* Three Examinations before the 
Commiffioners, with the Original of his Life, 1561. 5. 
Two fermons, 1574. 6. Godly Meditations and Prayers, 
1614. 7. Treatiie of Repentance, 1622. With feveral 
tranflations and other pieces. 

BRAD'FORD (Samuel), an eminent divine of the 
church of England, born in London, December 20, 1652. 
He was educated both at St. Paul’s fchool, and at the Char- 
ter-houie, and afterwards at Bennet-college, Cambridge, 
which place he left on account of fome fcruples of confci- 
ence on the articles of oaths and fttbfcriptions. He went 
abroad and ftudied phyfic ; and after his return home, by 
the means of archbifliop Sancroft, obtained a royal man¬ 
date to the univerfity for the degree of M. A. in 1680, and 
ten years after was ordained by bifhop Compton. In 1691, 
he was chofen minifler of St. Thomas’s church in South¬ 
wark, and foon after lecturer of St. Mary le Bow. About 
this time he became tutor to archbilhop Tillotfon’s chil¬ 
dren. In 1693 he obtained the reflory of St. Mary le 
bow, and in 169S was made chaplain to king William, as 
he wjis afterwards to queen Anne, upon whofe vifiting the 
univerfity of Cambridge in April 1705, he was honoured 
with the degree of doctor in divinity, and in February 1707 
bad a prebend of Weltminffer conferred upon him. In 
1710, juftafter the trial of Dr. Sacheverei, he was recom¬ 
mended to queen Anne for the bifhopric of St. David’s ; 
but, being refilled to hold his prebend and redtory in com- 
mendam, the circumffances of his family obliged him to 
wave the bifhopric. In May 1716 he was eledted mailer 
of Bennet-college, and in April 1718 was advanced .to the 
bifhopric of Carlifle, and July 19, 1723, tranflated to that 
of Rochefter; which he held, with the deanery of Welt¬ 
minffer, till his death, on the 17th of March, 1731, in the 
feventy-ninth year of his age. He edited archbilhop Til- 
jotfon’s fermons. 

BRADTORD, a market-town in Wiltfhire, fo called 
from its broad ford, where now is a good (tone bridge. It 
is pleafantly fituated on the banks of the Avon, within a 
cove of a (mail hill, which fereens it from the northern 
blafts. The river is commonly called the Lower Avon, and 
is increafed by the Were from Trowbridge. Although it 
be a town of no large extent, yet it is of confiderable impor¬ 
tance in the commercial world; great quantitiesof thefineft 
broad-cloths being manufactured here, which are eminent 
for the fineft mixtures, as the water of the river on which it 
(lands is remarkably qualified for dying the bell colours. The 
ftreets are narrow and irregular; yet many good houies 
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prefent themfelves to the eye. The town was greatly da¬ 
maged by fire on the 30th of April, 1742. The church 
is a large building, wit'll feveral (lately marble monuments, 
and a good organ. In tjiis church are two windows of mo- 
mern ftained glafs, expreffive of the benign abtionsof Ch.rift 
and his apoflles. Thele windows were a prefent from John 
Ferrett, Efq. a native of Bradford, who died in 1770. This 
gentleman alfo left a donation of 10I. to be laid out in 
bread, and diffributed among the poor monthly, for ever; 
alfo, a /mailer bequeff, for purchafing moral and religious 
books, and given to the poor. Here are alfo two charity- 
fchools. The markets are on Mondays and Saturdays ; and 
a tair for cattle, &c. on Trinity Monday. Bradford is dis¬ 
tant from London 100 miles; from Bath feven; from Brif- 
tol nineteen; from Frome ten; and from Devizes thirteen. 

BRAD'FORTH, or Bradford, an ancient and con- 
(iderahle market-foivn in Yorktliire, 201 miles north-weft 
from London, thirty-two from York, ten from Leeds, and 
eight from Halifax. It has a very extenfive parilb, con¬ 
taining the following townfliips; Ecclelhill, Shipley, North 
Bierbv, Bowling, Horton, Clayton, Thornton, Heaton, 
Manningham, and Haworth, which are exceedingly popu¬ 
lous. It has two principal fairs, one on the 28th, 29th, 
and 30th, days of June, for wares and horfes; the other 
on the 20th, 21 ft, and 22d, days of December, for cattle, 
horfes, and wares; belides feveral others for milch cows. 
Its market is on Thurldays. The prefent church is a large 
well-proportioned ftruflure ; and adjoining the church¬ 
yard is the free-fchool. The houfes are built entirely of 
/tone, which material the country furnilhes very plentiful¬ 
ly, Coal and iron ore are obtained in great abundance out 
of the commons adjoining, whereon are erefted very ex¬ 
tend ve and confiderable iron-works. The ftaple trade in 
Bradforth confifts chiefly of the manufacture of worded 
fluff's, as calimancoes, tammies, (balloons, &c. for the dif- 
pofal of which a piece-hall has been erefted, which is di¬ 
vided into two departments ; the tipper, or chamber, is. 
appropriated to the purpofe of felling worfted yarn in the 
grols ; the lower is divided longitudinally, and has a range 
of clofets to contain the goods, oppofite to which is a ffiow- 
board running the whole length. Here is a very large ffill- 
houfe for aquafortis and fpirits of vitriol ; and three large 
iron founderies from the ore or (tone. The town has the 
advantage of a navigable canal, uniting with that from 
Leeds to Liverpool. Bradforth was belieged and ranfacked 
in the year 1641, by the van of the earl of Newcaffle’s ar¬ 
my, commanded by colonel Gering, colonel Evans, Sir 
William Saville, and Sir John Goodricke ; the laft of 
whom had his horfe killed under him, and himfelf danger- 
oufly wounded in the attack. 

BRA’DICK (Walter), a. penfioner in the Charter- 
houfe, born in 1706. He was, at the time of the earth¬ 
quake at Li (bon, a confiderable merchant there ; and nar¬ 
rowly efcaped with his life, after feeing all his property 
fwallowed up. Some time after his arrival in England he 
loft his fight, upon which queen Anne gave him her war¬ 
rant for the comfortable afylum he enjoyed till his death. 
He was well verfed in the different languages,, and was the 
author of feveral detached publications; but bis Choheletk, 
or Royal Preacher, a poem, publiftied in 1765, will be a 
lading teffimony of his abilities. Hedied, Dec. 31, 1794. 

BRADLE’JA, f. [fo named from Richard Bradley, 
F. R. S. firft profelfor of botany at Cambridge.} In bo¬ 
tany, a genus of the clafs monoecia, order monadelphia. 
The generic charafters are—I. Male flowers. Calyx; 
none. Corolla: petals fix, ovate, concave, fpreading, 
nearly equal. Stamina: filaments three, extremely mi¬ 
nute ; antherae cylindric, eredf, formed of three united 
twin antherae, tipped at the point with a cufp or fpearlet. 
II. Female flowers. Calyx: none. Corolla: one-petal- 
led, fix-parted, inferior: three of the parts inferior. Pif, 
tillum : germ globofe, (ix-furrowed, fuperior : ftyle none ; 
ftigmas fix to eight, very (mall, converging. Pericarpium : 
capfule depreflcd, round, twel ve-(treaked, fix-celled, fix- 
valved, gaping. Seed : folitary, fomewhat globofe.—. 
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EJiatiat Chari&tr. Male. Calyx, none ; corolla, petals 
fix, nearly equal ; filaments three, with three twin antherae. 
Female. Calyx, none; corolla, fix-patted, three paits 
inferior; germ fuperior, with fix to eight (ligmas; cap- 
fules, fix-celled, fix-valved; feed, folitary. 

Species, x. Bradleja Sinica, or Chinefe bradleja : this 
is a dirub with leaves refembling the annona, but not ot a 
lucid furface. The fruclifications proceed from the axils 
of the leaves. The fruits, or feed-vefiTels, are comprefled, 
fmall, orbicular, driated, and hard. 

2. Bradleja Zeylanica, is a Ceylonefe fhrub. 
3. Bradleja Glochidium, is a fhrub which grows in the 

ifiands of the Southern or Pacific Ocean. 
BR AD'LEY (James), a celebrated aflronomer, born at 

Sherborne in Dorfetfiiire, in 1692, and educated at North- 
leach in the county of Gloucefter. He was admitted a 
commoner of Baliol-college, Oxford, March 15, 1710: 
where he took the degree .of M. A. January 21, 1716. 
He was ordained deacon and pried in 1719, and indituted 
the fame year to the vicarage of Briddow in Herefordflxire. - 
He never had any other preferment in the church, except 
the fmall re£tory or finecure of Landewy Welfry, in the 
county of Pembroke, and diocefe of St. David. He re¬ 
ceived his fird rudiments of the mathematics from his un¬ 
cle Dr. James Pound, who redded at his living of Wan- 
dead in Eflex, where Bradley was fome time curate : this 
gentleman was his mother’s brother, a man of Angular ca¬ 
pacity and genius, and eminent as a divine, a phyfician, 
and a mathematician. In the two former capacities he 
went to the Ead-Indies, in the company’s fervice; and was 
one of thofe who had the good fortune to efcape from the 
malfacre of the factory, on the ifland of Pulo Condore, in 
Cochin China. An account of this (hocking feene re¬ 
mains amongd Dr. Bradley’s papers, written by Dr. Pound, 
together with a journal kept by him on board the Rofe 
floop, until, after many difficulties and didrefifes, they ar¬ 
rived at Batavia the x8th of April, 1705. The public dif¬ 
fered much in this catadrophe, by the lofs of Dr. Pound’s 
papers, and other valuable curiofities colledted by him, 
which all perifhed in the conflagration ; as he had no time 
to fave any thing but his own life. With this relation Mr. 
Bradley at Wandead fird began the obfervations with the 
fedlor, which led to fuch important difeoveries, and ena¬ 
bled him to fettle the laws of the alterations of the fixed 
dars from the progreflive motion of light, and the nutation 
of the earth’s axis. On the death of Dr. Keill, he was 
chofen Savilian profedbr of adronomy in Oxford. On this 
promotion, he refigned the living of Briddow, and alfo the 
finecure of Lendewy Welfry, and henceforward devoted 
his time and dudies to adronomy; nor was he fooner known, 
than didinguiflied by the friendfhip of lord Macclesfield, 
Sir Ifaac Newton, Dr. Halley, and other great mathemati¬ 
cians and patrons of fcience. In 1730, he fucceeded Mr. 
Whitefide, as letture-reader of adronomy and experimen¬ 
tal philofophy in Oxford : which was a confiderable emo¬ 
lument to himfelf, and which he held till within a year or 
two of his death : when the ill dat-e of health made it ne- 
ceflary to refign it. A.t the deceafe of Dr. Halley, he was 
appointed regius profelfor of adronomy in the royal obfer- 
vatory at Greenwich. Upon this promotion he was ho¬ 
noured with the degree of dodlor of divinity, by diploma 
from Oxford, In 1747, hepubliflied his letter to the earl 
of Macclesfield, concerning an apparent motion obferved 
in fome of the fixed dars ; on account of which he obtain¬ 
ed the gold prize-medal from the Royal Society. It was 
in confequence of this letter, that, in 1748, George II. by 
his fign manual, direfled to the commiflioners and princi¬ 
pal officers of his navy, ordered the payment of ioool. to 
Dr. Bradley, for the purpofe of repairing the old inftru- 
ments in the obfervatory, and to provide new ones. This 
enabled him at once to furniffi it with the nobled and mod 
accurate apparatus in the known world, fuited to the dig¬ 
nity of the nation and the munificence of the royal donor : 
in the executive part of this ufeful work, thofe eminent 
artids Mr. George Graham and Mr. Bird deferve ho- 
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nourable mention ; who contributed much towards the 
perfection of thofe indruments, which enabed Dr. Brad¬ 
ley to leave behind him the greated number of the mod 
accurate obfervations that were perhaps ever made by one 
mail. Nor was this the lad indance whereby his late maf- 
ter didinguiflied this royal adronomer ; for, upon his re¬ 
filling to accept the living of Greenwich from a confcien- 
tiaus fcruple, “ that the duty of a paftor was incompatible 
with his other dudies and neceffary engagements,” the king 
granted him an annuity of 250I. during pleafure: “in 
confideration of his great (kill and knowledge in the feve- 
ral branches of adronomy, and other parts of the mathe¬ 
matics, which have proved fo ufeful to the trade and navi¬ 
gation of this kingdom.” He was eleTed member of the 
Royal Society in 1751; of the academy of fciences at Paris, 
in 1748; of that at Peterfburgh, in 1754; of the aca¬ 
demy of fciences at Bologna, in 1757 ; and of the royal 
Pruffian academy of (ciences and belles-lettres foon after. 
By too clofe an application to his dudies, as is mod proba¬ 
ble, Dr. Bradley became afflidled, for near two years be¬ 
fore his death, with a grievous oppreffion on his fpirits, 
which quite put an end to his labours : his chief didrefs 
arofe from an apprehenfion, that he (hould furvive his ra¬ 
tional faculties; but this fo much dreaded evil never came 
upon him. In June 1762, he was taken with a fuppreflion 
of urine, occafioned by an inflammation in the kidneys, 
which brought him to his end the 13th ot July following. 
He died at Chalford in Gloucederdnre, in the feventieth 
year of his age, and lies interred at Minchinampton in the 
fame county, near to the remains of his wife and mother. 
In 1744, he had married a daughter of Samuel Peach, of 
Chalford, Efq. by whom he left one daughter. He was 
a man as amiable in his manners, and exemplary in his 
conduCi, as he was didinguiflied by application and (kill in 
the fciences. He was not fond of being an author, and 
hence few of his works were publifhed ; but his Oblerva- 
tions furvive him, and are complete and well preferved in 
thirteen folio and two quarto volumes; they contain Hie 
mod numerous and exad colleflion that was ever made. 

BRAD'NINCH, an ancient town in DevonOiire, on the 
great road from Exeter to Batli and Bridol, eight miles 
liorth-ead from the former, feven miles foutk-ead from 
Tiverton, eleven north-wed from Honiton, and .170 from 
London. It has a fmall market on Tluirfdays; and two 
fairs annually, on the 6th of May, and id of OTober, for 
toys and cattle. The town, nearly a mile in length, cop- 
fids principally of one long irregular dreet. It dands on 
a gravelly foil, about three quarters of a mile to the north 
of the river Culm, on the fide of a hill of eafy afeent, 
open to the fouth, but (heltered from the north and eaft 
winds by the hills gradually rifing for near a mile and a 
half above the town, to the height of five hundred feet, 
from whence is a mod delightful profpeft of fea and land 
for near forty miles; and, in clear weather, Torbay and 
the Bridol Channel are confpicuous. This is an ancient 
barony, belonging to the duchy of Cornwall. Richard II. 
in the fourteenth year of his reign, bedowed it on Sir Phi¬ 
lip Courtenay, of Powderham Cadle, ancedor to the pre- 
fent lord vifeount Courtenay ; and this is the only indance 
of the manor being held feparate from the duchy. On 
the breaking out of a rebellion in the reign of Henry VIII. 
th^s town was the head-quarters for the troops under the 
command of the marquis of Exeter, employed to adt' 
againd the rebels. The corporation confids of a mayor, 
recorder, twelve maders, a town-clerk, and two ferjeants 
at mace. The paper manufactory conditutes the principal 
trade of the place. It has fud'ered feveral times by dre, 
particularly on May 17, 1666, when the greated part of 
the town was burnt down. The church is an ancient Go¬ 
thic edifice, eighty-eight feet long, and forty-feven broad, 
confiding of a body and two fide aides. Sir Charles War¬ 
wick Bampfield, and Sir Thomas Dyke Ackland, have 
ancient and noble family feats in this neighbourhood. 

BRAD'SHAW (Henry), a poet of note in the (ixteenth 
century. Windanley tens 11s he was born in Cheder, and 
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bred a benediftine monk in the monaftery of St. Werburg, 
in that ancient city. Bale mentions him with commenda¬ 
tion. He wrote a Chronicle in verfe, called the Life of 
.Werburg, wherein lie thinks the greateft glory of a nation 
is to draw their original from times out of mind. 

BRAD'SHAW (John), ferjeant at law, and prefident of 
the rump parliament, was born in 1586, and - defcended 
from an ancient family at Bradfhaw, near Chapel en le 
Frith, in Derbyfhire. He was born at Marple Hall in 
Chefhire ; and was one of the judges of the fheriff’s court 
in Guildhall, London, and juflice of the county palatine 
of Chefter. Very little is known of this extraordinary per- 
fon ; who, by a wonderful concurrence of circumffances, 
prefided at the trial of his fovereign Charles I. When the 
parliament appointed him their prefident, they afligned 
him a guard for the fecurity of his perfon, and the dean’s 
lioufe at Weftminfler for his habitation, with 5000I. in 
money, belides the feat of the duke of St. Alban’s, called 
Summer-hill, and lord Cottington’s eftate of Font-hill in 
Wiltfhire, then valued at 1500I. per anpum. Though the 
dignity of his office made him more confpicuous than forne 
otliers, and more the object of refentment to the royalifts, 
yet it is evident that he was 110 friend to Cromwell, nor 
pleafed with his ufurpation. He was turned out pf his 
pofl of prefident by Cromwell, in which office lie was Suc¬ 
ceeded by John Lifle, Elq. whole lady fell a victim to tlie 
unrelenting cruelty of judge Jefferies. We find no men¬ 
tion of the prefident in hiftory after the death of Oliver 
Cromwell, which happened in 1658, one year before that 
'of Bradfhaw, whofe infirmities perhaps prevented him 
from engaging in bufinefs for fome time before death put 
an end to his labours. He is mentioned in Ludlow’s Me¬ 
moirs, as diftinguifhed for his attachment to a republican 
form of government. “ Soon afier Cromwell’s death, 
(fays Ludlow ,) when the army had been guilty of violence 
to the parliament, and whilff one of their officers of the 
council of ftate, at which Bradfhaw prefided, was endea¬ 
vouring to juffify the proceedings of the army, and was 
undertaking to prove that they were neceffitated to make 
life of this laft remedy, by a particular call of Divine Pro¬ 
vidence ; Bradfhaw, though by long ficknefs very weak, 
and much extenuated, yet animated by his . rdent zeal for 
the civil authority, upon hearing tliefe words, flood up, 
and interrupted him, declaring his abhorrence of that de- 
teflable aCfion, and telling the council, that, being now 
going to his God, lie had not patience to hear his great 
name fo openly blafphemed ; and thereupon departed to 
his lodgings, and withdrew' himfelf from public employ¬ 
ment.8’ Bradfhaw did not himfelf pronounce fentence of 
death agaiiift the unfortunate king Charles. The fentence 
was read by the qlerk ; the prefident, and the reft of the 
members, handing up while it was reading in teftimony of 
their approbation. The king objected to the legality of 
the court. Bradfhaw replied, “ Sir, inflead of anfwering 
fhe court, you interrogate their power, which becomes 
.Dot one in your condition.” “ Thefe words,” fays Lilly, 
w ho was prelent and relates them, “ pierced my heart ana 
foul, to-hear a fubjeCt thus audacioully to reprehend his 
fovereign, who ever and anon replied with great magnani¬ 
mity and prudence.” . Bradfhaw died before the reflora- 
tioii; and fome of his defendants in the female line were 
a few years ago in poireffion of part of the patrimonial ef- 
tate of Chapel en le Frith, near Buxton, which had for¬ 
merly belonged to him. 

BRAD'W ARDIN (Thomas), archbifliop of Canter¬ 
bury, was born at Hatfield in Suffcx, about the clofe of 
thirteenth century. He was educated.at Merton College, 
Oxford, where he took the degree of doCtor of divinity; 
and acquired the reputation of a profound fcholar, a fkil- 
ful mathematician, and confummate divine. From being 
chancellor of the diocefe of London, he became confefTor 
to Edward III. wlioiri he conffanily attended during his 
war with France, abiding that victorious prince with his 
advice, animating the troops, and fervently praying for 
their futcefs. After Ids return from the war, he was 
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made prebendary of Lincoln, and afterwards archbifhop 
of Canterbury. He died at Lambeth in 1349, forty days 
after his confecration ; and was buried in St. Anfelm’s 
chapel, near the fouth wall. His works are, j. De Caufa 
Dei, London, 1618. 2. De Geometria Speculative, &c. 
Paris, 1495, 1530. 3. De Arithmetica praflica, Paris, 
1502, 1512. 4. De Proportionibus, Paris, 1495. 5. De 
Quadratura Circuli, Paris, 1495, folio. 

BRA'DY (Robert), born in Norfolk in 1643, was rriaf- 
ter of Cains college,’ Cambridge, regius profe.Tor, and 
twice reprefentative of that univerfity in parliament. In 
1685, he was made keeper of the records in the Tower, 
and was phyfician in ordinary to Janies II. He wrote, An 
Introduction to the Old Englifh Hiftory ; An Hiftory of 
England, from the Time of the Romans to the End of 
the Reign of Richard II. and, A Treatife on Englifh Bo¬ 
roughs. He died in 1700. 

BRA'DY (Nicholas), fon of Nicholas Brady, an officer 
in the king’s army in the civil wars of 1641, was born at 
Bandon, in the county of Cork, October 28, 1659; and 
continued in Ireland till he was twelve years of age. Then 
he was fent to England, to Weftminfler fchool ; and from 
therics eleCled ftudent in Chrift-church, Oxford. After 
continuing there about four years, he went to Dublin, 
where his father refided ; at which univerfity he immedi¬ 
ately commenced B. A. When he was of due banding, 
his diploma for the degree of D. D. was, on account of 
his uncommon merit, prefented to him by that univerfity, 
while he was in England. His firft ecclefiaftical prefer¬ 
ment was to a prebend, in the cathedral of St. Barry, at 
Cork ; to which he was collated by bifhop Wettenhal, 
whofe domcftic chaplain he was. He was a zealous pro¬ 
moter of the revolution, and buffered for it. In 1690, when 
the troubles broke out in Ireland, by his intereft with king 
James’s general, M'Carty, he thrice prevented the burn¬ 
ing of the town of Bandon, after three feveral orders gi¬ 
ven by that prince to deftroy it. Afterwards, quitting his 
preferments in Ireland, he fettled in London ; where, be¬ 
ing celebrated for his abilities in the pulpit, he was elect¬ 
ed tninifter of St. Catherine Cree church, and leCfurer of 
St. Michael’s, Wood-ftreet. He afterwards became mi- 
nifter of Richmond in Surrey, and Stratford upon Avon 
in Warwicklhire, and at length reCtor of Clapham in Sur¬ 
rey ; which laft, together with Richmond, he held till his 
death. He was alfo chaplain to the duke of Ormond’s 
troops of horfe-guards, as he was to their majefties king 
William and queen Mary. He died May 20, 1726, aged 
lixty-fix. He tranflated the .dSneid of Virgil, which was 
publiftied by fubfeription. He publifhed three volumes of 
fermons in 8vo. and after his death three more were pub¬ 
lifhed by his fon. Among his fermons, there is one preach¬ 
ed on St. Caecilia’s day, in vindication of church-irmfic, 
firft printed in 1697, 4to. But what he is likely to be the 
longeft remembered for, is a new verfionof the Pfalms of 
David, in conjunction with Mr. Tate. This verfion was 
licenfed at Kenfington, where king William nfually refid¬ 
ed, in 1696 ; and is now fung in molt churches of England 
and Ireland, inftead of the old one by Stern hold and Hop¬ 
kins made in the reign of Edward VI. 

BRADYPEPSIA,yi [of @ga$‘v<;) flow, and 'nrsif'ia, di¬ 
geftion.] A weak digeftion or concoCtion of food. Blan¬ 
chard fays it is a flow digeftion, proceeding from a deprav¬ 
ed difpofition of the acid ferment in the ftomach. 

BRAD'YPUS, J. the Sloth, a gemis of quadrupeds 
belonging to the order of bruta; the diftinguifiling cha¬ 
racters of which are thefe : they have no fore-teeth in ei¬ 
ther jaw ; the dog-teeth are blunt, folitary, and longer 
than the grinders, of which there are five on each fide'. 
The body is covered with hair; the fore-legs are much 
longer than the hind ; and they have long claws bn their 
toes. There are three fpecies, viz. 

1. The tridaClylus, or three-toed doth : this fingular 
animal has a naked face, a blunt black nofe, a little length¬ 
ened ; very fmall external ears ; eyes fmail, black, and 
heavy, with a dufky line from the corner of each j its face 
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and throat are of a dirty white ; the hair on its body is long 
and very uneven, of a greyifli brown, with a black line 
along the middle of its back ; the reft of its back, ftiould- 
ers, and limbs, are Ipotted irregularly with black; its tail 
is a mere dump ; its legs are thick, long, and aukward ; 
it grows to the bulk of a middle-fized ape, and inhabits 
molt parts of the eadcrn fids of South America. It is the 
mod iluggifh and the mod flow of all animals, and feems 
to move with the utm'od pain. Three quarters of a mile 
in a day is a great journey. It afcends trees, in which it 
generally lives; its food is fruit or leaves. When on the 
ground, if it cannot find fruit there, it looks for it on a 
tree ; and, with great pains, climbs up. It then flings ofi’ 
the fruit, and, to fave itfelf the trouble of defcending, 
forms itfelf into a ball and drops from the branches': there 
it continues till it has devoured all; nor ever dirs till com¬ 
pelled by hunger. Its motion is attended with a plaintive 
cry, fomewhat like a kitten, which at once produces both 
pity and difgud; its mouth is never without foam; its 
look is fo pit'dius as to move companion; it isalfo accom¬ 
panied with tears, which diffuade every body from injuring 
fo wretched a Being. Its abdinence from food is almort 
incredible: one that had fattened itfelf by its feet to a pole, 
and was fo fufpended crofs two beams, remained forty days- 
without meat, drink, or deep. The drength of its feet is 
fo great, that there is no podibility of freeing any thing 
from its claws. A dog was let loofe at this animal when 
it was taken from the pole ; after fo'me time the doth laid 
hold of the dog with his feet, and held him four days, till 
he perilhed. 

2. The didaftylus, or two-toed doth, with a round head, 
a fhort projecting nofe, ears like tliofe of the human, ly¬ 
ing clofe to the head ; two long and drong claws on the 
fore feet, three on the hind; hair long and rough, infome 
parts curled and woolly ; in Tome, of a pale red above, 
afh-brown below ; in others, of a yellowitti white below, 
artt-brown above. It inhabits South America and Ceylon. 
The lad is drenuoufly denied by M. de BufFon, who has 
fixed the refidence of this animal to America only ; but, 
befides the authority of Seba, who exprefsly fays his fpe- 
cimen was brought from Ceylon, a gentleman long refi- 
dent in India, and much difringuid)ed in the literary world, 
afierts that he has feen this animal brought from the Palia- 
cat mountains that lie in fight of Madras ; which proves 
that it is'cbmmon to both continents. There is alfo reafon 
to think that it is met with in Guinea, or at lead fome 
fpecies of this genus ; for Barbot and Bofman deferibe an 
animal by the name of potto, to which they give the attri¬ 
butes of the former, and deferibe it as being grey when 
young; red, and covered with a fort of hair as thick fet 
as Rocks of wool, w hen old.' Both thefe writers w ere fen- 
ble men, and, though not naturalids, were to,o oblervant 
of the animals of Guinea to midake one whofe characters 
are fo drongly marked as tliofe of the doth. 

3. Tlie bradypus urfiformis, or urfiform doth, with a 
long and drong nofe, truncated at the end ; the forehead 
rifes fuddetfly above it ; that and the nofe uhitirti, and al¬ 
mod naked ; eyes very final), above is a black line ; ears 
rtiort, and lort in the hair ; the hair on the top of the head 
points forward, that in the neck is parted in the middle ; 
on the head and neck, back and fides, it is extremely long, 
fhaggy, and black; in mod parts twelve inches long, and 
on the upper part of the body rtiines in the fun with a mod 
brilliant purple glofs ; on the bread and belly diort; acrofs 
the firrt is a line of white ; the tail is only five inches long, 
and is quite hid in the hair ; the limbs are very drong and 
bear- like; on each foot are five toes ; on thole of the fore 
feet the claws are three inches long, pointing forward, 
fiightly incurvated, and admirably adapted for digging or 
burrowing ; the claws of the hind feet are very diort; the 
bottoms of the feet are black and- naked. This animal 
wants the incifores, or cutting teeth, above and below. In 
each jaw are two canine teeth, remote from the grinders; 
the roof of the mouth is marked with tranfverfe iulci; 
the tongue is fmooth, and not lo long as the mouth ; the 
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nodrils are tranfverfe, and appear like a narrow flit; the 
lips are very loofe, and capable of being protruded to a 
great length, and drawn in again ; they ferve the ufe of a 
hand, and by their means it conveys apples or any fort of 
food into its mouth. It inhabits Bengal, and lives in cer¬ 
tain rand-hills not remote from Patna.—Thefe curious and 
extraordinary quadrupeds are correCtly figured in the an¬ 
nexed engraving. 

BRAE-MAR, a mountainous territory of Scotland, in 
the (hire of Aberdeen, where the earl of Mar began to 
raife a rebellion in 1715. It is twenty-feven miles north- 
wed of Aberdeen. 

BRAE- MURRAY, a mountainous and woody trad of 
land, in the (hires of Elgin and Nairn, in Scotland. 

A BRAG, r. ». \_braggertn, Dutch. ] To boad ; to dif- 
play odentatioufly ; to tell boadful dories. It has of be¬ 
fore the thing boaded.—Knowledge being the only thing 
whereof we poor old men can brag, we cannot make it known 
but by utterance. Sidney.—On is ufed, but improperly ; 

Yet 16! in me what authors have to brag on, 

Reduc’d at lad to hifs in my own dragon. Pope. 

BRAG,/. A boad; a proud expreffion. The thing 
boaded : 

Beauty is nature’s brag, and mud be (hewn 
In courts, at feads, and high folemnities, 
Where mod may wonder. Milton„ 

BRAG, f. A pleafant game at cards, where as many 
may partake as the cards will fupply; the elded hand 
dealing three to each perfon at one time, and turning up 
the lad card all round. This done, each gameder puts 
down three rtakes, one for each card. The firrt dake is 
won by the bed card turned up in dealing round ; begin¬ 
ning from the ace, king, queen, knave, and fo downwards. 
When cards of the fame value are turned up to two or 
more of the players, the elded hand gains ; but it is to be 
obferved, that the ace of diamonds wins, to whatever hand 
it be turned up. The fecond dake is won by what is called 
the brag, which confirts in one of the players challenging 
the red to produce cards equal to his : a pair of aces is the 
bed brag, a pair of kings the next, and fo on ; and a pair 
o-f any fort wins the dake from the mod valuable fingle 
card. The knave of clubs is here a principal favourite, 
making a pair w ith any other card in hand, and with any 
other two cards a pair royal. The third dake is won by 
the perfon who firrt makes up the cards in his hand one- 
and-thirty; each dignified card going for ten, and drawing 
from the pack, as ufual in this game. 

“ Brag’s a good dog, but Holdfafl’s a better.” This 
proverb is a taunt upon braggadocios, who talk big, boad, 
and rattle : it isalfo a memento for fuch who make plen¬ 
tiful promifes to do well for the future, but are fufpected 
to want condancy and refolution to rriPke them good. The 
Germans lay, Verfpreehen if gut, aber halten ijl buffer ; Pro- 
mifing is good, but performing better. 

BRA'GA, a city of Portugal, and capital of the pro¬ 
vince of Entre Duero-e-Minho, fituated on the river Ca- 
vedo ; the fee of an archbifhop, primate of Portugal. The 
archbidiop is lord of Braga, and judge both of civil and 
criminal matters, only of the latter an appeal may be car¬ 
ried to Lifbon. It contains four churches, befides tlie ca¬ 
thedral, eight convents, two hofpitals, a feminary, &c. 
There are fome ruins of an amphitheatre, and an aqueduct. 
The diocefe includes 1200 parifhes, and 150 convents. It 
is twenty-feven miles north-north-ead ot Porto, and eighty 
north of Coimbra. 

BRAGAN'^A, or Bracanza, a city of Portugal, in 
the province of Tra los Montes, fituated on the river Fer- 
vanpa. It was built by Augurtus, contains four coqvents, 
two hofpitals, and about 2,700 inhabitants. The walls are 
dertroyed by age. Mere are manufactures of filk duds, 
velvets, and grograms. It is.thirty miles north-wed of 
Miranda de Duero, and (ixtv north-ead of I.amego. 

BRAGGADO'CIO, / A puffing, fuelling, bonding, 
fellow. 
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fellow.—The world abounds in terrible fanfarons, in the 
mafque of men of honour ; but thefe braggadocios are eafy 
to be detected. I' F.Ji range. 

BR AG'G ARD13M,_/ [frombrag.] Boaftfulnefs; vain 
oftentation. 

BRAG'GART, adj. Boaftful; vainly oftentatious : 

Shall I, noneVflave, of High born or rais’d men 
Fear frowns; and my miflrefs, truth, betray thee 
To th’ huffing braggart, puft nobility i Donne. 

BRAG'GART, J. A boafter: 

Who knows himfelf a braggart, 

Let him fear this; for it will come to pafs, 
Tliat every braggart fliali be found an aft. Sliakcfpeare. 

BR AG'GF.R, f. A boafter ; an oftentatious fellow.— 
Such as have had opportunity to found thefe braggers tho¬ 
roughly, by having fometimes endu red the penance of their 
ioitifli company, have found them in converfe empty and 
inflpid. South. 

BR AG'GOT./l A kind of drink made of malt, honey, 
and fpices, much ufed in Wales. 

BRAG'LESS, adj. Without a boaft; without often- 
ta-t ion : 

The bruit is, Heclor’s (lain, and by Achilles.— 
— If it is fo, braglefs let if be, 
Great Hedlor was as good a man as he. Shakcfpeare. 

BRAG'LY, adv. Finely; fo as it may be bragged; 

Seed not thilk hawthorn find, 
How bragly it begins to bud ? 
Flora now calleth forth each flower, 
And bids him make ready Maia’s bower. Spenfer. 

BRA'GOS, a river of Spain, in Catalonia, which runs 
into the Segre, fix leagues north-eaft of Balaguer. 

BRAGUZ', a town of Germany, in the county of Ty¬ 
rol : twenty-feven miles weft of Trent. 

BRA'HE (Tycho), a celebrated aftronomer, defeended 
of an illuftrious family, originally of Sweden, but fettled 
in Denmark, was born in Knudftorp, in 1546. He was, 
by the. direction- of George Brahe, his fathet’s brother, 
taught Latin when only feven years old. He ftudied five 
years under private tutors, and acquired a tafte for poetry. 
His uncle fent him, in 1559, to ftudy rhetoric and philo- 
fophy at Copenhagen ; his father had died a little before. 
The great eclipfe of the fun, on the 21ft of Auguft, 1560, 
happening at the precife time the afironomers had fore¬ 
told, lie began to look upon aftronomy as fomething di¬ 
vine ; and, .purchafing the tables of Stadius, gained lome 
notion of the theory of the planets. In 1562, he was fent 
to Leipfic to ftudy law, but aftronomy wholly engroffed Iris 
thoughts ; and in purchafing books of that fcience he em¬ 
ployed his pocket-money. Having procured a fmall ce- 
leftial globe, he ufed to wait till His tutor was gone to 
bed, in order to examine the conftellations, and learn their 
names; when the fky was clear, he fpent whole nights in 
viewing the ftars. I11 1565, the death of his uncle occa- 
fioned his return home ; but, his relations thinking the ftudy 
of aftronomy beneath his rank, he went in 1566 to Wit- 
temberg, which the plague forced him to leave in 1567 to 
go to Koftock. In December that year, a difference ari- 
fing between Brahe and a Danilli nobleman, they fought, 
and the former had part of his nofe cut off; which defedi 
he fo artfully fupplied with one made of gold and filver, 
that it was not perceivable. It was about this time that 
he began to apply himfelf to chemiftry, propofing nothing 
lefs than to obtain the philofopher’s ftone. In 1569, he 
removed to Auglburg, where he was vifited by Peter Ra¬ 
mus. In 1571, he returned to Denmark, and was favoured 
by his mother’s brother, Steno Belle, a lover of learning, 
with a convenient place at his caftle of Hcrritzvad, near 
Knudftorp, for making his obfervations, aiid building a 
laboratory. His marrying a country girl beneath his rank, 
occafioned fuch a violent quarrel between him and his re* 
lati.on's, that the king was obliged to interpofe, to recon- 
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cite them, In 1574, by his majefty’s command, he read 
ladtures upon the theory of comets, at Copenhagen ; and 
the year following vifited Hefl'e Caffel, Frankfort, and Ba- 
fil, and fome other parts of Swifferland. From thence he 
went to Italy, ftaid fome time in Venice, and returned by 
way of Germany to Copenhagen, to fettle his affairs, pur- 
poling to remove with his family to Balil the following 
fpring ; but he dropped this defign, upon the king of Den¬ 
mark’s bellowing upon him for life the ifiand of Kuen in 
the Sound, and a promife that an obfervatory and labora¬ 
tory fhould be built for him, with a fupply alfo of money 
for carrying on his defigns. The firff ftone of the obfer- 
vatcry was laid Auguft 8, 1576. Though that, with the 
feveral buildings to it, and the neceffary machines, coft the 
king an immenfe film, Brahe laid out of hjs own money 
above an hundred thoufand crowns during the twenty years 
he continued there, fparing no expence to cultivate the 
fcience. of aftronomy. The king belides affigned him a 
penfion of two thoufand crowns out of the treafury, a lee 
in Norway, and the canonry of Rofliild, worth a thoufaijd 
crowns a year. James VI. of Scotland, afterwards king 
of England, coming into Denmark to marry Anne, daugh¬ 
ter of Frederic II. Vifited Brahe at Uraniburg, the name 
given to the obfervatory ; made him feveral noble pre- 
fents, and wrote a copy of verfes in his praife. The par¬ 
ticular diftindtions paid to Brahe excited the jealoufy of 
the nobles. The phyficians alfo were uneafy, becaufe their 
patients deferted them to apply to him for the fovereign 
medicines which he diftributed gratis. Thefe things con- 
fpired to his ruin. It was reprefented to the king, that, 
tiie treafury being exhaufted, many penfions, particularly 
Brahe’s, ought to be retrenched; that the fee which he 
had long enjoyed ought to be given to fome perfon more 
capable of ferving the ftate ; and that, though Brahe was 
obligee! to make the neceffary reparations to the chapel be¬ 
longing to his canonry at Rofliild, he had fuffered it to fall 
to ruin. Thefe infinuations had their efteft : and in 1569 he 
was deprived of his penfion, his fee, and his canonry. Being 
thus rendered incapable of fupporting the expence of his 
laboratory, he went to Copenhagen, and continued his af- 
tronomical obfervations and chemical experiments in that 
city, till he had an order from the king to defift. This 
put him upon the thoughts of getting introduced to the 
emperor, who was fond of mechanifm and chemical expe¬ 
riments. He waited upon him at Prague, was moft gra- 
cioufly received, had a magnificent houfe given him till 
one more proper for aftronomical obfervations could be 
procured, and a penfion of three thoufand crowns affigned 
him, with a promife of a fee for himfelf and his defeend- 
ants. This good fortune he enjoyed but a fhort time ; for, 
going to dine with a nobleman, he forgot to make water, 
before he fat down to table, according to his ufual cuftom. 
During the entertainment he drank more than common, 
and found himfejf uneafy, yet imprudently continued fome 
time longer at table; and upon his return home was feized 
with a total fuppreffion of urine, of which he died, the 
24th of OTober, 1601. His great fkill in aftronomy is uni- 
verfally allowed; and his fyftem, oppofed to that of Co¬ 
pernicus, is fully deferibed, and illuftrated by an engraving, 
under the article Astronomy, vol. ii. p. 336, 344, 

BRAHELIN'NA, a town of Sweden, in the province 
of Savolax. 

BRA'HESTAD, a town of Sweden, in the province 
of Eaft Bothnia. 

BR ATI I LOW, a town of Wallachia, on the Danube, 
on the confines of Moldavia, oppofite Siliftria. 

BRA'HIN, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of 
Minlk: forty-eight miles eaft of Mozyr. 

BRAH'MIN, or Bra'min. See Brachman. 

To BRAID, v. a. \_bradan, Sax.] To weave together.— 
Oiler wands, lying loofely, may each of them be eafily dift 
fociated from the reft; bat, when braided into a bafket, 
they cohere ftrongly. Boyle. 

BRAID,/. A texture; a knot, or complication of fome¬ 
thing woven together: 

No. 
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No onger fliall thy comely treffes break 
In fl»wing ringlets on thy fnowy neck, 
Or fit behind thy head, an ample round, 
In-.graceful braids with various ribbon bound. Prior. 

BRAID, adj. [To brede, in Chaucer, is to deceive.] 
An old vord, which feems to fignify deceitful: 

Since Frenchmen are fo braid, 

Marry ’en that will. I’ll live and die a maid. Shakefpeare.- 

BRAID, a river of Ireland, which runs into the Main, 
about onenile and a half weft-fouth-weft of Ballymenagh, 
in the count; of Antrim. 

BRAIDAL'BIN, a didrift of Perthfliire in Scotland, 
dretching thirty-two miles from ead to wed, and thirteen 
where broaded from fouth to north ; it is very mountain¬ 
ous, lying among the Grampian hills, fuppofed to be the 
country anciently known by the name of A/banii, whence 
the Highlanders to this day call themfelveS Albinich. It 
produces-plenty-of game and black cattle; is inhabited by 
Highlanders faid <-o be very ferocious, and gives title to 
his majedy’s fecond fon, Frederic, who is dyled duke of 
York and Albany. \ 

BRAILS, f. in fea terms, fmall ropes reeved through 
blocks, which are feized on either fide the ties, a little off 
upon the yard ; fo that they come down before the fails 
of a diip, and are fadened at the fkirt of the fail to the 
crengles. Their- ufe is, when the fail is furled acrofs, to 
hail up its bunt, that it may the more readily be taken up 
or let fall. Harris. 

BRAIN, f. [brtvgen, Sax. breyne, Dut.] That collection 
of veffels and organs in the head, from which fenfe and 
motion arife. See Anatomy, vol.i. p.591.—That man 
proportionably hath the1 larged brain, I did, 1 confefs, 
fomewhat doubt, and conceived it might have failed in 
birds, efpecially fuch as having little bodies, have yet large 
cranies, and feeni to contain much brain, as fnipes-and 
woodcocks; but, upon trial, I find it very true. Brown.— 
That part in which the underdanding is placed ;• therefore 
taken for the underdanding.—A man is fird a geometrician 
in his brain, before he be fuch in his hand. Hale.—Some¬ 
times the affections : this is not common, nor proper.—My 
fon Edgar! had he a hand to write th i sj a heart and brain 

to breed it in ? Shakefpeare. 

To BRAIN, v. a* To dafh out the brains; to kill by 
beating out the brains; 

Outlaws of nature, 
Fit to be diot arid brain'd without a procefs, 
To dop infeftion ; that’s their proper death. Dryden. 

BRAIN, a town of France, in the department of-the' 
Mayne and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
trift of Saumur ; two leagues north-ead of Saumu-r. 

BRAINE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriftof Soiffons, 
fituated on a beautiful plain, on the river Vede : three 
leagues ead of Soidons. 

BRAINE ALLEU', or Branieii. Alleu, a town of 
the Netherlands, in the county of Hainaut: ten miles ead- 
north-ead of Braine le Comte. 

BRAINE LE COMTE, a town of the Netherlands, 
in the county of Hainaut, ceded with its (Igniory, which 
extends over eleven villages, to the houfe of Aremberg, 
in exchange for the territory of $evenbergen. It had for¬ 
merly a fortrefs, where the paridi-church now dands, and 
oppofite to it a tower, faid to have been built .by Brennus, 
a general of the Galli Senones, from whom the town is 
alio faid to have derived its name. This tower was blown 
up by the Spaniards in 1677. It is fifteen leagues fouth 
of Antwerp, and three and a half north of Mons. 

BRAIN'ISH, adj. Hot-headed; furious: as cerebrofus 
in- Latin: 

Behind the arras hearing fomething dir, 
He whips his rapier out, and cries, a rat 1 

And, in his brainijh apprehenfion, kills 
The unfeen good old man. Shakefpeare. 

V0L.III. No. 134. 
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BRAIN'LESS, adj. Sill)-; thoughtlefs;, witlefs: 

The brainlefs dripling, who, expell’d the town, 
Damn’d the did'college and pedantic'gown, 
Aw’d by thy name, is dumb. Tickcll. 

BRAIN'PAN,/! The Ik till containing the brains r 

With thofe huge bellows in his hands lie blows 
New fire into my head ; my brainpan glow's. Diyden. 

BRAIN'SICK, adj. Dileafed in the underdanding: 
addle-headed; giddy; thoughtlefs.—They were brabfuk 

men, who could neither endure the government of their 
king, nor yet thankfully receive the authors of their de¬ 
liverance. Knollcs. 

BRAIN'SICKLY, adv. Weakly; headily: 

Why, worthy Thane, 
You do unbend your noble drength to think 
So brainfickly of things'. Shakfpeare. 

BRAIN'SICKNESS, f. Indifcretion ; giddinefs. 
BRAIN'TREE, a (mall town in the county of Edex, 

forty-two miles from London ; and noted fora great manu- 
faftory of baize and fays. It has a market on Wednefdays ; 
and fairs on May 8, and Oftober 22. This town has expe¬ 
rienced the bleding of many confiderable benefaftors to its 
poor ; among whom we find the name of Henry Smith, 
who is faid to have been once a beggar, and, from a dog 
that condantly followed him, had the nameof Dog-Smith ; he 
left 2800I. to be laid out in land, for the relief of the poor 
of this and fome other neighbouring parilhes. Here is like- 
w-ife a charity-fchool. tNear this place is Black Notlev, 
memorable as being the birth-place and burial-place of the 
learned Ray, author of “ The Wildom of God, manifeded 
in the Works of the Creation,” the “ Synoplis Plantarnm,” 
and many other valuable books. And at a final! didance 
is Felded, noted for a flouridling free-fchool, of an ancient 
foundation, in the patronage of the e<irls of Winchelfea. 

BRAIN'TREE, a town of North America, on the coad 
of Maffachufets, at the bottom of a fhallow bay. 

BRAIT,yi among jewellers, ufed fora rough diamond. 
BRAIT MARK, or Unter Brait, a town of Ger¬ 

many, in the circle of Franconia, and county of Schwarzen- 
berg, on the-Mayne: twelve miles fouth-fouth-wed of 
Wurzburg, and thirty-fix fouth-wed of Bamberg. 

BR AITN'BRUG, a town of Germany, in the archduchy 
of Audria : three miles-north of Steyregg. 

BRAKE, the preterite of break.—He thought it fuffi- 
cient to correft the multitude with diarp words, and brake 

out into this choleric fpeech. Knollcs. 

BRAKE, f [of uncertain etymology.] A thicket of 
brambles, or of thorns.-—A dog ufed daily to fetch meat, • 
and to carry the fame unto a blind madid, that lay in a 
brake without the town. Carew. — It is faid originally to 
mean fern, and is often ufed in botanical writings to de¬ 
note that plant. 

BRAKE, f An indrument for dreffing hemp or flax. 
The handle of a drip’s'pump. A baker’s kneading trough. 
A (harp bit or fnaffle for horfes. A fmith’s brake is a 
machine in which horfes, unwilling to be fliod, aiJe con- . 
fined during",that operation. 

BR A'KEL, a-town of Germany, in the circle of Wed- 
phalia, and • biftvopric of Paderburn, formerly imperial: 
three miles ead of Paderburn. 

BR A'KY, adj. Thorny; prickly; rough.—Redeem arts 
from their rough and braky feats, -where they lie hid and 
overgrown-with thorns, to a pure, open light, where they 
may take the eye, and may be taken by the hand. B. Jonfon. 

BR A'LIN, a town of Silefia, in the principality of Oels: 
feven miles ead of Wartenberg. 

BRAM, a river of Germany, which runs into the Stoer: 
ten miles above Itzehoa, in the duchy of Holdein. 

BR A'M A, or Bruma; a pagan deity of the Ead Indies. 
Lie is the drd perfon of a kind of trinity in their theology ; 
is the great progenitor of mankind ; and has created as 
many worlds as there are confiderable parts in his body. 
See Hjndoosta-n. 

4 T BRA'MA, 
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BRA'MA, f in ichthyology, the trivial name of a fpe- 

cies of cyprinus. See Cyprinus. 

BRA'MA, or Burma. See Ava. 

BRA'MAN T, a town of Savoy, in the county of Mau- 
rientie : twenty-one miles fouth of St. Jean de Maurienne. 

BRAMAN' 1 E d’Uri’.iko (Lazarus), a famous archi¬ 
tect, born at Cadel-Duranti, in the territory of Urbino, 
about the year 1+44. He at firft applied himfelf to paint¬ 
ing; but, botli his talents and tade being more ftrongly 
turned for architecture, he devoted himfelf to it with alto- 
nifhing lucceis. The convent Della Pace, which he built 
at Naples, having acquired him a confiderable reputation, 
Alexander VI. made him his architect. Julius II. made 
him afterwards fuperintendant of his buildings. It was by 
order of this pontiff that he executed the magnificent pro¬ 
ject of joining the Belvedere to the Vatican. Bramante 
perfuaded Julius to demolilh the church of St. Peter, in 
order to conffruCt one more magnificent, that fltould not 
have its equal in the world. The plan of this great maf- 
ter being adopted, the foundations were begun in 1506 of 
this new balilicuni, which was railed as far as the entabla¬ 
ture with incredible expedition: but he had not the fatis- 
hiction to fee his work completed, being prevented by 
death in 1514, at the age of leventy. He left the profe- 
cution of it to the famous Michael Angelo Buonaiota. 
Bramante, not lefs edimable for the qualities of his heart 
and mind titan for his furprifing talents, to his genius in 
architecture added a fade for nnilic and poetry. His works 
iri the latter department were printed at Milan, in 1756. 

BRAM'RKR, a (mail borough town in the county of 
Suffex, (ituated on the river Adur; it returns two mem¬ 
bers to parliament: one mile Couth call of Steyning, and 
fifty-one fouth of London. 

BR AM'BLE,-/. in botany. See Rubus. 

BRAMBLE, or Brandling, f in ornithology, the 

trivial name of a fpecies of fringilla. 
BR AM'BLE-NET, f. olherwife called hallier, a net to 

catch birds. See Bird-catching, p:50, of this volume. 
BRA'MER (Leonard), hilfory-painter, born at Delft, 

in 1596, and learned the art of painting in the ichool of 
Rembrandt. He had a fine tade of delign ; his expreffion 
is generally good, and in foine of his competitions truly 
noble. His pencil is delicate, and his colouring very pe¬ 
culiar m the tints, being fo remarkably thin in many parts 
as barely to cover the pannel ; yet, by great fkill in the 
management of the chiaro-fcuro, his colouring is bright, 
bold, and full of luff re ; particularly in the vales, which 
he was fond of introducing in every fubject that could ad¬ 
mit them. At Venice, Naples, Florence, Mantua, and 
other cities of Italy, as well as at Rome, he left many 
proofs of his extraordinary merit, which rendered his name 
delervedly famous; and his works are rarely to be met 
with out of Italy, where he painted mod; but whenever 
they are to be purchafed they are bought at confiderable 
prices, if they are entire and undamaged. One of the 
mod capital pictures of Brarner is the railing of Lazarus, in 
which there is a charming oppofition of light and diadow ; 
and another is the denial of St. Peter. 

BRAM'FIELD, a l'mall town in the county of Suffolk, 
two miles and a half from Halefworth, and ninety-feven 
from London. It lies on the great road to Bungay, and 
abounds in hay and corn. 

BRAM'HALL (Dr. John), archbifhop of Armagh, 
w’as born of an ancient family at PontefraCt in Yorkfhire, 
about the year 1593. He was invited over to Ireland by 
the lord-deputy Wentworth ; and foon after obtained the 
archdeaconry of Meath, the bed in that kingdom. In 
1634, he was made bifhop of Londonderry, which fee he 
improved very much; but the greated fervice he did to 
the church of Ireland, was by getting, with the deputy’s • 
adidance, feveral adds palled for abolifhingffee-farms, reco¬ 
vering impropriations, &c. by which, and by othet means, 
lie regained to the church, in the fpace of four years, near 
40,000!. In the convocation he prevailed upon the church 
of Ireland to unite in the fame faith with the church of 
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England, by adopting the thirty-nine articles; and wctild 
willingly have introduced the Englifh canons, but could 
-only prevail on their accepting fuch as they deemed pro¬ 
per. Articles of treafbn were exhibited againd him/n the 
Iri ill parliament; and at the treaty of Uxbridge, \i 1644, 
the Englifh parliament made it a preliminary article, that 
bifhop Bramhall, with archbifhop Laud, and othos, thould 
be excepted from the general pardon. He wen/abroad ; 
but on the redpration he returned, and was appointed arch* 
bifhop of Armagh, primate and metropolitan of all Ire¬ 
land, and was chofen fpeaker of the houfe of lords. He 
died in 1663 ; and was the author of feveral works, which 
are collected in one volume folio. 

BRAMINABAD', an ancient city of Hindoodan, and 
once the capital of the circar of Tattah. Its name was ta¬ 
ken from its having been fanCtified by the chief relidence 
of the Brahmins, or perhaps where there might have been 
peculiar worfhip paid to the god Brama. It was a place 
of confiderable drength, its fort being/aid to have had 
fourteen hundred bafhons. 

BRAMNE'E, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into 
the Bay of Bengal, forty miles fouth of Balafore. This 
river is capable of receiving a flup of 200 tons; it is the 
Adamas jiuvius of Ptolemy, fo named from the gems found 
in its neighbourhood. A diamond mine is at this time 
worked on one of its brandies, 

BRAMPOUR'. See Burhampour. 

BRAMP'TON, an ancient market-town in Cumberland, 
and was formerly a Roman dation, and a place of fome note 
in the fecond and third centuries. According to Camden, 
the Romans called it Bremcturacum. Here, the fird band 
of the Tungri out of Germany, and a company of the Ar¬ 
mature, were dationed in the declining date of the Roman 
empire. It lies in the great road to Newcadle from Car- 
li/Ie, Whitehaven, &c. It has two fairs, at which many 
thoufands of fheep and black cattle are fold ; the fair-days 
are the fecond Wedneiday after Whitfuntide, and the le- 
cond Wednefday in September: market-days are Tueldays 
and Saturdays, Here is a very confiderable check manu¬ 
factory; alfo an hofpital for fix poor men and fix poor 
women. The town is about 300 miles from London, nine 
from Carlifie, and forty-feven from Newcadle. 

BRAM'SCHE, a town ol Germany, in the circle of 
Wedphalia, and biihopric of Ofnabruk, on the Hale : five 
miles fouth-wed of Vorden. 

BRAM'SCHE, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Wedphalia, and county of Lingen : five miles fouth-fouth- 
ead of Lingen. 

BRAM'STEDT, or Brahmstedt, a town of Ger¬ 
many, in the circle of Lower Saxony, and duchy of Hol- 
dein, fituated on the Bram. Near it is a medicinal fpring. 
It is twenty-one miles nortli of Hamburg, and thirty-eight 
wed of Lubec. 

BRAN, f. [brenna, Ital. ] The hufk of corn ground ; 
the refuie of the fieve. Among the ancients, bran was 
ufed as an erotic, to excite love. Bran boiled, purges 
feurf, dandreft', and cleanfes the hands in lieu of foap. 
The dyers reckon it among the iiot-colouring drugs; and 
ufe it for making what they call the four-waters, with 
which they prepare their feveral dyes. 

BRANAW', a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ko- 
nigingratz, with a manufacture of coloured cloth: eleven 
miles north-wed of Glatz, and twenty-nine north-ead of 
Konigingratz. 

BRAN'CA, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near the 
coaff of Benin,An Africa. 

BR ANCALEO'NE, a town of Italy, in the province 
of Calabria Ultra : nine miles fouth-ead of Bova. 

BR AN'C A UR SIN A, fee A can thus & Herac leum. 
BRANCH, / [branc/ie, Fr.] The fhoot of a tree from 

one of the main boughs : 

Why grow the brandies when the root is gone > 

Why wither not the leaves that want their fap. Shakefp. 

Any member or part of the whole ; any didinft article ; 
any 
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any fe£t*an or fubdivifion_In the feveral branches of juf- 
tice and charity, comprehended in thole general rules, of 
loving our neighbour as ourfelves, and of doing to others 
as we would have them do to us, there iss nothing but 
what is md.'l fit and reafonable. Tillojon.—Any part that 
fiioots out from the reft.—And fix branches (hall come out 
o-t’ the fides of it ; three branches of the candleftick out of 
the one fide, and three branches of the candleftick out of 
the other fide. Exodus.—A fmaller river running into, or 
proceeding from, a larger. The fmaller veins and arte¬ 
ries proceeding from the larger.—The blood, which dif- 
perfeth itfelf by the branches of veins, may be refembled 
to waters carried by brooks. Raleigh.— Any part of a fa¬ 
mily defeending in a collateral line.—His father, a younger 
branch of ihe ancient (lock planted in Somerfetlhire, took 
to wife the widow. Carcw.—The offspring; the defeendant: 

Great Anthony! Spain’s well-befeeming pride, 
Thou mighty branch of emperors and kings! Crajhaw. 

The antlers or Ihoots of a (tag’s horn. The branches of a 
bridle, which are two pieces of bended iron, that bear the 
bit-mouth, the chains, and the curb, in the interval be¬ 
tween the one and the other.—In architecture, the arches 
of Gothic vaults; which arches tranfverfing from one an¬ 
gle to another, diagonal wife, form a crofs between the 
other arches, which make the fides of the fquare, of which 
the arches are diagonals. Harris. 

To BRANCH, v. n. To fpread in branches.—They were 
trained together in their childhoods, and there rooted be¬ 
twixt them fuch an affection, which cannot choofe but 
branch now. Shakcfpeare. 

Straight as a line in beauteous order flood 
Of oaks unfnorn a venerable wood ; 
Frefti was the grafs beneath, and ev’ry tree 
At diftance planted, in a due degree, 
Their branching arms in air, with equal fpace, 
Stretch’d to their neighbours with a long embrace. Drjd. 

To fpread into feparate and diftinft parts and fubdivifions. 
—The Alps at the one end, and the long range of Appe- 
nines that paffes through the body of it, branch out, on all 
fides, into feveral different divifions. Addijon.—To fpeak 
diffufively, or with the diftinftion of the parts of a dif- 
courle. To have horns (hooting out into antlers: 

The fwift (tag from under ground 
Bore up his branching head. Milton. 

To BRANCH, v. a. To divide as into branches.—The 
fpirits of things animate are all continued within them- 
felves, and are branched into canals, as blood is; and the 
fpirits have not only branches, but certain cells or feats, 
where the principal fpirits do refide. Bacon.—To adorn 
with needle-work, reprefenting flowers and fprigs: 

In robe of lily white Ihe was array’d, 
That from her ftio.ulder to her heel down raught, 
The train whereofioofe far behind her ftray’d, 
Branched with gold and pearl, mod richly wrought, Spenfer. 

BRAN'CHER, f. One that (hoots out into branches.— 
If their child be not fuch a fpeedy fpreader and brancher, 

like the vine, yet he may yield, with a little longer ex¬ 
pectation, as ufeful and more fober fruit than the other. 
Wotlon.—[Branchitr, Fr.] In falconry, a young hawk.—I 
enlarge my difeourfe to the obfervation of the eires, the 
brancher, and the two forts of lentners. Walton. 

BRAN'CHI A,y. [@§01'%©', of branchiir, Lat. the throat.] 
The gills of fifties, which are compofed of cartilages and 
membranes in the form of a leaf, which ferve inficad of 
lungs to refpire by. 

BRAN'CHID^E, in Grecian antiquity, priefts of the 
temple of Apollo, which was at Didymus in Ionia, a pro¬ 
vince of Leffer Afia, towards the JEgean Sea, upon the 
frontiers of Caria. They opened to Xerxes the temple of 
Apollo, the riches whereof lie took away. After which, 
thinking it unfafe to (lay in Greece, they fled to Sogdiana, 
on the other fide of the Cafpian Sea, upon the frontiers of 

Perfia, where they built a city, called by their own name . 
but they did not cfcape the puniftiment of their crime;. 
for Alexander the Great having conquered Darius king of 
Perfia, and being informed of their treachery, put them 
all to the fword, and razed their city, thus punifiiing the 
impiety of the fathers in their polterity. 

BRAN'CHIDES, or Branch us, a name of Apollo, 
who was fo called from one Branchus, a young'man that 
this god was fond of, and to whom he had erected a tem¬ 
ple, whofe priefts were called Branchidse. Strabo. 

BRAN'CHINESS, /! Full of branches. 
BRANCHIOS'TEGI, f. in ichthyology, a term ufed 

to exprefs one of the general clafles of fillies ; the charac¬ 
ters of which are, that the rays of the fins are of a bony 
fubftance ; but thefe fifli have no bones or oflicula at the 
branchiae, as the malacopterygious and acanthopterygious 
fillies have. 

BRANCH'LESS, adj. Without (hoots or boughs. With¬ 
out any valuable product ; naked: 

If I lofe mine lronour, 
I lofe myfelf; better 1 were not yours, 
Than yours fo branchlfs. Shakcfpeare. 

BRAN'CHY, adj. Full of branches; fpreading: 

Trees on trees o’erthrown 
Fall crackling round him, and the forefts groan; 
Sudden full twenty on the plain are (trow’d. 
And lopp’d and lighten’d of their branchy load, Pcpe. 

BRANCION', a town of France, in the department of 
the Saoneand Loire: one league and ahalf weft of Tournus. 

BRANCOVAN', a town of European Turkey, in the 
province of Walachia: twenty-eight miles N. of Nicopoli. 

BRANCOURT', a town of France, in the department 
of the Aifne : ten miles weft of Laon. 

BRANCZY'CE, a town of Lithuania, in the province 
of Novogrodek : ten miles north of Sluck. 

BRAND, f. \_brand, Sax.] A (tick lighted, or fit to be 
lighted, in the fire : 

He that parts us (hall bring a brand from lieav’n, 
And fire us hence. Shakfp-are. 

[Brando, Ital. brandar, Runic.] A fword in old language : 

They, looking back, all th! eaftern fide beheld 
Of Paradife, fo late their happy feat! 
Wav’d ower by that flaming brand ; the gate 
With dreadful faces throng’d, and fiery arms. Milton. 

A thunderbolt: 

The fire omnipotent prepares the brand, 
By Vulcan wrought, and arms his potent hand. Granville. 

A mark made by burning a criminal with a hot iron, to 
note him as infamous; a ftigma.—Clerks convict fhopld 
be burned in the hand, both becaufe they might tafte of 
fome corporal punilhment, and that they might carry a 
brand of infamy. Bacon.—Any note of infamy : 

Where did his wit on learning fix a brand, 

And rail at arts he did not underftand ? Dryden. 

To BRAND, v. a. [branden, Dutch.] To maik with a 
brand, or note of infamy : 

Have I liv’d thus long a wife, a true one, 
Never yet branded with fufpicion ? Shakcfpeare. 

BRAND, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper ( 
Saxony, and territory of Erzgebirg, chiefly inhabited bjf 
miners : two miles fouth of Freyberg. 

BRANDA'NO, a river of Italy, which runs into the 
Gulf of Tarento, ten miles fouth of Caftellanetta, in the 
territory of Naples. 

BRAND A'ON, a oonfiderable town in the ifland of Java. 
BRAN'DF.BOURG, a town of Pruftia, in the province 

of Natangen, near the Frifche-Haff, chiefly inhabited by 
fiftiermen: twelve miles fouth-weft of Konigfberg. 

BRANDE'IS, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ko- 
nigingralz: twenty-one miles fouth-eaft of Konigingratz. 

BRAN'DENBURG, 
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BRAN'DENBURG (the Mark, or Marquifate of), a 
country of Germany, bounded on the north by Mecklen¬ 
burg and Pomerania, on the eaft by Poland and Silefia, on 
the fquth by Silefia, Lufatia, the deflorate of Saxony, 
principality of Haintft.ilt, and duchy of Magdeburg, and 
on the weft by Magdeburg and Luneburg; its greateft ex¬ 
tent, from eaft to weft, is about 200 miles, and from nortli 
to fouth about no. The country is almoft uniformly 
level, in fame places fandy, but by good culture is made 
to yield wheat, rye, barley, and oats, in abundance. In 
the circles of Zauch and Tcltow, the inhabitants culti¬ 
vate millet and flax, in other places tobacco and woad for 
dying. Large tracts of walle lands have been cultivated, 
iuperfiuous and unprofitable woods have been grubbed 
up, and deep and large morafles have been drained and 
rendered fertile. The wood’s here are of great importance, 
as they furmTh the inhabitants, not only with fuel for do-- 
meftic ufes, but likewife for tljeir glafs and iron ltoufes, 
charcoal, tar, and w'ood-afhes, large quantities of timber 
for houfe and (hip building, which is partly exported to 
Hamburg, Holland, France, and other place's; and bring’ 
yearly large Runs of money in return. Care alfo is taken 
to keep thefe woods, for the benefit of pofterity, in good 
condition: but its moft important fubfiftence arifes from 
the breeding of cattle, and in particular from the breed 
of flieep, in as much as by means of their fine wool divers 
excellent woollen manufactures have been eftablifhed. For 
the improvement alfo of their breed of flieep, Frederic II. 
caufed rams to be imported from Spain and England. The 
culture likewife of (ilk is carried on here with good fuc- 
cefs, and is continually increafing. The principal mine¬ 
rals in the Mark are a-good clay and fine porcelain earth, 
together with alum, faltpetre, amber, and iron-ftone. The 
principal rivers are the Elbe, the Oder, the Havel, the 
Spree, the DolTe, and the Warte. The navigation of thefe 
has been afiifted by navigable canals, which have much 
increafed the commerce, and enriched the inhabitants. 
The whole country is divided into Old Mark, Vor-Mark 
or Mark of Pregnitz, Middle Mark, Ucker-Mark, and 
Neu-Mark. The Semnones were the firft known inhabi¬ 
tants; thefe were Rtcceeded by the Wends, who being dri¬ 
ven out, the country was peopled by Saxons, Hollanders, 
and Flemings. The w-ar of thirty years, peftilence, and 
famine, which enfued, having almoft laid it wafte, French 
refugees, Lorrainers, Walloons, Swifs, Bohemians, and 
Germans, were invited to people it anew. The greateft 
part of the inhabitants are Lutherans, but all enjoy a li¬ 
berty of confcience, and a free exercife of their particular 
religion. Trade and manufadlures flourifli, and the fci- 
ences are cultivated with Riccefs. Charlemagne conquer¬ 
ed this country, but its conqueft remained not with his 
Ricceffors ; the people fo.on became free, till they were 
brought under the government of Otho the Great, who 
eompeljed them to pay tribute, and. become Chriftians; 
he eftablifiied bifliops at Brandenburg and Havelburg, but 
neither the tribute nor religion continued long. They 
were then governed by their own counts, who afterwards 
•obtained the title of margrave, one of whom was Albert 
the Bear, fon of Otho, of the Afcanian line, by a daughter 
of Magnus, duk<f of Saxony. Albert extended his ellates, 
v liicji became under him a part of the empire, and took 
his,title of margrave from Brandenburg the capital. He 
built towns, cultivated the arts, and eftablifiied the Chrif- 
tbn religion. His fon, Otho I. obtained the dignity of 
an eleftor, and arch-chamberlain of the empire. This 
family becoming extimfl in 1320, the emperor, Louis of 
Bavaria, conferred the eledlorate on his'fon,. who did not 
preferve it long. Charles IV. and Wencefiaus, held it 
afterwards. From them it palled to. the, margrave of Mo¬ 
ravia. In the year 1415, it was ceded to the burgrave of 
Nuremberg. The principalities of Culmbachand Anfpach 
have often been united, and often feparated. Joachim- 
Frederic eftablifiied the right of primo-geniture, and at¬ 
tached the Mark to the deflorate for ever. In the year 
1^08, his fon inherited a part of the duchy of Juliet's and 
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Cleves, became duke of Pruftia, and embraced the P10- 
teftant religion. His grandfon, the grand elector, aug¬ 
mented his eftates, and rendered Prufiia independent. In 
the year 1701, Prufiia was erected into a kingdom, and 
the marquifate of Brandenburg became an inferior title to 
the king of Prufiia. 

The Old Mark is about twelve leagues from eaft to 
weft,, and fifteen from north to fouth. It contains thirteen 
towns, of which Stenda-1 is the capital. 

The Middle Mark was formerly very marfliy, but being 
now drained, the foil, efpecially near the Oder, is exceed¬ 
ingly fertile. The inhabitants cultivate millet:, madder, 
and buck-wheat; wine too is made, and filk-worms are 
bred, in this province ; they have manufactures of alum, 
and vitriol, and fome medicinal fprings. They reckon 
fifty-four towns, among which.are Berlin, Brandenburg, 
and Potzdam. 

The Ucker Mark meafm'es about fifty miles in length, 
and forty-four in breadth. The land is exceedingly good 
and fertile, annually exporting great quantities of corn, 
befides fruit, hops, honey, and tobacco. It contains eigh¬ 
teen towns, of which Prenzlo is the capital. 

The New Mark is about a hundred and fixty miles in 
length, and forty in its greateft breadth. The foil in ge¬ 
neral is fandy, though there is good corn land in fome 
places. It abounds in wood and game. They count 
thirty-eight towns, andeftimate the inhabitants at 216,000. 
Cuftrin is the capital. 

, The Vor Mark, or Mark of Pregnitz, is fttuated be¬ 
tween the rivers Elbe and Havel; the duchy of Mecklen¬ 
burg, and the Middle Mark. It contains eleven towns, 
of which Perlberg is the principal. It is about forty-tw o 
miles long, and thirty broad. 

BRAN’DENBURG, a city of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, and in the Mark to which it gives name ; 
fttuated on the Havel, which feparates the Old Town from 
the New’, and the whole from the caftle ; its foundation is. 
unknown. The Old Town contains about 400 lioufes ; 
the New’, 800 ; both together containing 600O inhabitants, 
and are governed by the fame magiftrates; there are fix 
churches, feven hofpitals, and two colleges. Manufafto- 
ries of linen, fuftian, and canvafs, have been eftablifiied by 
the French, and the navigation of the Havel brings a great 
deal of trade to the town. It is thirty-one miles weft of 
Beilin. Lat. 52. 27. N. Ion. 30. 18. E. Ferro. 

BRAN'DENBURG (New), a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Lower Saxony, and duchy of-Mecklenburg: forty- 
eight miles weft of Stettin, and fixty nortli of Berlin. 

BRANDE'RIM, a town of France, in the department 
of Morbihan: one league eaft of Hennebon. 

BRANDE'UM, J. in ecclefiaftical writers, a linen cloth 
or veil put over the tombs of St. Peter and St. Paul, and 
left there for fome time ; by which it was fuppofed to ac¬ 
quire a degree of fanGity, fo as frequently to be fent by 
the pope as a prefect to fome prince. In this fenfe Bran- 
deum amounts to the fame with what was otherwife called 

JanEluarium, fudarium, orarium, and velum. The ule of 
brandea was introduced as a means of diffufing and propa¬ 
gating the virtues and influences of relics; without mov¬ 
ing, or impairing, the fubftance of them ; the tranflation 
of relics in early days being forbidden. 

BRAND'GOOSE, f The trivial name of the wild' 
goofe. See Anas, vol. i. p. 318. 

BRANDGUTH', a town of Germany, in the circle of- 
Upper Saxony, and territory or circle of Erzgebirg : four 
miles north-eaft of Lauterftein. 

BRAN'DIS, a tow n of Germany; in the circle of Upper 
Saxony and circle of Leipftc : nine miles eaft of Leipfic. 

To BRAN'DISH, v. a. [from brand, afword.J To wave, 
or (liake, or flourifh, as a weapon : 
He faid, and, brandifliing at once his blade, 
With eager pace purfued the flaming (hade. Dryden. 

To play with; to flourifh.—He who Ihall employ all the 
force of his reafon only in brandijhivg of fyllogilms, will 
difeover very little. ' . . 

3 BRAND'LECHT, 
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BR AND'LECUT, a town of Germany, in the circle of 

Weftphalia, and county of Bentheim : three miles fouth- 
Ibuth-eaft of Northorn. 

BRAN'DO, a town of the ifland of Corfica: fix miles 
north of Baftia. 

BRAN'DOM, a market-town in Suffolk, pleafantly fitit- 
ated on a river called the. Letter Oufe, navigable from Lynn 
to Thetford, which divides the counties of Suffolk and 
Norfolk. This river affords plenty of fifh ; and the coun¬ 
try around plenty of game. It lies between Newmarket 
and Swaffham, and has a bridge o.ver the Oufe, and a good 
harbour, with a ferry, about one mile from the bridge, for 
conveying goods to and from the ifle of Ely. It gave a 
lord-mayor to London, anno 1445, to wit, Sir Simon Eyre, 
draper, who built Leadenhall for the ufe of the city, and 
left 5000 marks, a very great fum in thofe days, to chari¬ 
table ufes. Brandon is a very confiderable thoroughfare 
from London to Lynn, Swaffham, and the lower parts of 
Norfolk. It is diflant from Lynn twenty-four miles; Stoke, 
ten; Swaffham, fifteen; Thetford, fix; Bury, fifteen; 
Mildenhall, ten; Newmarket, eighteen; and feventy-eight 
from London. Market on Thurfday ; fairs, Feb. 14, June 
11, Nov. 11; and at Bromhill, Nov. 30, is a confiderable 
fair for wool: there are feveral other fairs, called coopers 
or hoop fairs, the days of which are uncertain. There are 
very confiderable returns to this town for corn, malt, coals, 
deals, iron, fait, bricks, and tiles. There are many very 
extenfive rabbit-warrens near the town ; the rabbits are 
fent to the London markets by carriers for that purpofe, 
who travel with great expedition. This town gives the 
title of Brandon to his grace the duke of Hamilton. 

BRAN'DON, a town of the United States of America, 
in Vermont, on the Otter Creek : ten miles N. of Rutland. 

BRAN'DON, mountains of Ireland, in the county of 
Kerry : feven miles north of Dingle. 

BRAN'DON BAY, a bay on the weftem coaft: of Ire¬ 
land, between Tralee Bay and Brandon Head. 

BRAN'DON HEAD, a cape of Ireland, on the weft- 
ern coaft of the county of Kilkenny : eleven miles north 
of Dingle. Lat. 52. 17. N. Ion. to. 1. W. Greenwich. 

BRAN'DON HILL, a mountain of Ireland, in the 
county of Kilkenny: feven miles eaft of Thomaftown. 

BRAND'RITH, f. A trevet or iron ftand, whereon to 
fet a veffel on the fire. Alfo, among builders, the fence 
or rail placed round the mouth of a well. 

BRANDT (Gerard), a learned divine of the reformed 
religion, born at Amfterdam in 1626, and fucceftively mi- 
nifter in feveral places of the Netherlands. He wrote fome 
works which are efteemed, particularly the Hiftory of the 
Reformation of the Netherlands, 4 vols. 4to ; and the Life 
of Admiral Ruyter, both written in the Flemifh tongue. 
He died at Rotterdam in 1685. 

BRAN'DY, J'. [brantewein, Tent, to burn, whence the 
French have borrowed the word brandevin.'] An ardent 
fpirit diddled from wine. The greateft quantities are 
made in Languedoc, where this manufacture, upon the 
whole fo pernicious to fociety, commenced. It is obtained 
by diftilladon in the ufual method, by a ftill, which con¬ 
tains five or fix quintals of wine, and has a capital and 
worm-tub applied. Its peculiar flavour depends, no doubt, 
on the nature of the volatile principles, or effential oil, 
which come over along with it, and likewife, in fome mea- 
lure, upon the management of the fire, the wood of the 
calk in which it is kept, &c. The chief brandies, exclu- 
five of thofe of Languedoc, come from Cogniac, Rochelle, 
Bom d-aux, Orleans, the ifie of Rhe, PoiCtou, Nantz, Tou- 
raine.Champaigne, Burgundy, and Anjou. It is laid that 
our rcClifiers in England imitate the flavour of brandy, by 
adding a fmall proportion of nitrous add to the fpirit of 
malt or melaffes. See Distillation. 

BRAN'D.YWINE-CREEK, a place on the river De¬ 
laware, near Newcaltle, in the ftate of Pennsylvania, where 
the Americans were defeated by the Britifh troops, on the 
nth of September, 1777. They had about 1000 killed 
and wounded, and about 400 made prifoners. Tfiis battle 
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occafioned the lofs of Philadelphia, which general Howe 
entered on the 26th of September. 

BRANE, a river of South Wales, which runs into the 
Towey, near Llanymiddovrey, in Caermarthendure. 

BRANE, a river of South Wales, which runs into the 
Ufke, three miles weft of Brecknock. 

BRANG, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Vol- 
hynia : forty-four miles fouth-weft of Lucko. 

BRAN'GES, a town of France, in the department of 
tha Saone and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftridt of Louhans: half a league north-weft of Louhans. 

BRAN'CLE,/! [uncertainly derived.] Squabble; wran¬ 
gle; litigious conteft.—The payment of tythes is fubjedl 
to many frauds, brangles, and other difficulties, not only' 
from papifts and diflenters, but even from thofe who pro- 
fefs themfelves proteftants. Swift. 

To BR AN'GLE, v. n. To wrangle; to fquabble—When 
polite converfing ftuill be improved, company will be no 
longer peftered with dull ftory-tellers, nor bravgling dif- 
puters. Swift. 

BRAN'GLEMENT, f. The fame with brangk. 

BRANI'TS, a town of Silella, in the principality of 
Oppau : four miles fouth-eaft of J.agerndorf. 

BRANK, f. A trivial name of buckwheat. 
BRANKYR'KA, a town of Sweden, in the province 

of Sudermania. 
BRAN'LIN,yi in ichthyology, the trivial name of a 

fpecies of falmon. 
BRAN'NE, a town of France, in the department of 

the Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the diltridt 
of Libourne : two leagues foutji of Libourne. 

BRANNODU'NUM (Notitiae), with a garrifon of the 
Equites Dalmatia? ; a town of Britain, on the Sinus Me- 
taris: now Brancafter, in Norfolk, on the Wafttes. 

BRAN'NY, adj. Having the appearance of bran.—It 
became ferpiginous, and was, when 1 faw it, covered with 
white branny feales. IViftman. 

BRANOGE'NIUM, or Branonium, a town of the 
Coritani, a people in the heart of Britain : from the dif- 

tances of the Itinerary, Camden fuppofes it fo be Worcefter. 
BRAN'SEE, a fmall illand of Denmark, in the Little 

Belt: five miles weft-north-weft from Aliens. 
BRANSK, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Bielfk : fixteen miles weft of Bielik. 
BRANT, a river of North Wales, in the ifie of Angle- 

fea, which runs into the Menai, about three miles fouth 
from Neuburgh. 

BRANT, a town of Germany, in the archduchy of 
Auftria: eight miles eaft of Zwetl. 

BRANTO'ME, a town of France, in the department 
of the Dordogne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tridl of Perigueux: three leagues and a half north of 
Perigueux. 

BRA'RUP, a fmall Hland of Denmark, in the Gulf of 
Schley : ten miles eaft-north-eaft of Slefwick. 

BRAS, a town of France, in the department of the Var, 
and chief place of a canton, in the diftridf of St. Maximin : 
four miles eaft-north-eaft of St. Maximin. 

BRAS'CHEN, a tovvn of Germany, in rhe circle of Up¬ 
per Saxony, and duchy of Crollen : five miles louth-fouth- 
eaft of Croffen. 

BRASCHEV'SKOI, afortrefs of Siberia, on the Irtifch: 
fixty miles ealt of Semipolatnoi. 

BRA'SEN, adj. Made of brafs. It is now lefs pro¬ 
perly written, according to the pronunciation, brazen. 

BRA'SIDA,/. An anniverfary folemnity at Sparta, in 
memory of Bralidas, a Lacedemonian, famous for his at- 
chievemenrs in battle. It was celebrated with facrifices 
and games, wherein none were permitted to contend but 
freeborn Spartans. 

BRA'SIDAS, a celebrated general of the Lacedemo¬ 
nians, about 424 years before the birth of Chrift. He 
defeated the Athenians by land and fea, took many places, 
and rendered his country formidable to all the neighbour¬ 
ing Hates. He defeated the Athenians on their attempting 
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to Furprife Amphipolis, but died of the wounds he re¬ 
ceived in that battle. See Attica and Lacedemon. 

BR A'SIER, f. A manufacturer that works in brafs.— 
Brafiers that turn handirons, pots, kettles, &c. have their 
lathe made different from the common turners’ lathe. 
Moxon.—A pan to hold coals: [probably from embrafer, 
French.]—They had no chimneys, but were warmed with 
coals on bi afters. Arbuthnot. 

BRASIL', a country of South America, fubjeCt to the 
Portuguefe: it is about one thoufand five hundred and 
fixty miles in length, and one thoufand in breadth. It is 
bounded by the mouth of the river Amazon and the At¬ 
lantic oceaii on the north ; and by the fame ocean on the 
eaft ; on the fouth by the river Plata; on the weft by mo- 
raffes, lakes, torrents, rivers, and mountains, Which fepa- 
rate it from Amazonia and the Spanifh poffeffions. On 
the coaft are three fmall iflands, where fliips touch for 
provifions on their voyage to the South Seas, viz. Fernan¬ 
do, St. Barbaro, and St. Catherine’s. It was accidentally 
difcovered by the Portuguefe in 1500. Emanuel, king of 
Portugal, had equipped a fquadron of thirteen fail, car¬ 
rying 1200 foldiers and failors deftined for the Eaft Indies, 
under the conduCt of Peter Alvarez Cabral. This admi¬ 
ral, quitting Lifbon on the 9th of March, 1500, ftruck 
out to fea to avoid the coaft of Guinea, and (teered his 
courfe fouthward, that he might the more ealily turn the 
Cape of Good Hope. On the 24th of April lie got fight 
of the continent of,South America, which he judged to 
be a large ifland at fome diftance from the coaft of Africa. 
Coafting along for fome time, he ventured to fend a boat 
on fhore, and was aftonifhed to obferve the inhabitants en¬ 
tirely different from the Africans in features, hair, and 
complexiop. It was found, however, impracticable to 
feize upon any of the Indians, who retired with great ce¬ 
lerity to the mountains on the approach of the Portuguefe ; 
yet, as the failors had difcovered a good harbour, the ad¬ 
miral thought proper to come to an anchor, and called the 
bay Puerto Srguro. Next day he fent another boat on fhore, 
and had the good fortune to lay hold on tw'o of the natives, 
whom he clothed and treated kindly, and then difmiffed, 
fo make a proper report to their countrymen. The ftra- 
fagem had the defired effeCt. The Indians, having heard 
the relation of the prifoners, immediately crowded to the 
lhore, finging, dancing, and founding horns of different 
kinds; which induced Cabral to land, and take poffeflion 
of the country in the name of his Portuguefe majefty. 
The court of Lifbon ordered a furvey to be taken of the 
harbours, bays, rivers, and coafts, of Brafil; but, not find¬ 
ing either gold or filver, they held it in fuch contempt, 
that they lent thither their condemned criminals and aban¬ 
doned women. Two (hips were fent every year from Por¬ 
tugal, to carry the refufe of the kingdom to this new 
world, and to bring home parrots, and woods for the dy¬ 
ers and cabinet-makers. Ginger was afterwards added, 
but loon after prohibited, left it fhould interfere with the 
fale of the fame article from India. 

In 1548 the Jews, many of whom had taken refuge in 
Portugal, beginning to be perfecuted by the inquilition, 
were (flipped of their poffeffions, and banifhed to Brafil. 
Here, however, they were not entirely forfkken : many of 
them found kind telatiohs and faithful friends; others, 
who were known to be men of probity and underlanding, 
obtained money in advance from merchants of different 
nations, with whom they had formerly had tranfaCtions. 
By the affiftance of fpme enterpriling men they were ena¬ 
bled to cultivate fugar-canes, which they firft procured 
from the ifland of Madeira. Sugar, which till then had 
been tiled only in medicine, became an article of luxury; 
princes and great men were eager to procure themfelves 
this new fpecies of indulgence. This circumftance prov¬ 
ed favourable to Brafil, and enabled it to extend its fugar 
plantations. The court of Lifbon, notwithftanding its 
prejudices, began to be fenfible that a colony might be 
beneficial to tlie mother country without producing gold 
■or filver; and this fettlement, which had been wholly left 
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to the capricious management of the aolomfts, was now 
thought to deferve fome kind of attention ; and according¬ 
ly Thomas de Souza was fent thither, in 1549, to regulate 
and fuperintend it. This able governor began by redu¬ 
cing thefe men, who had always lived in a (fate of anarchy, 
into proper fubordination, and bringing they- fcattered 
plantations clofer together; after which he applied him- 
felf to acquire fome information refpeCting the natives, 
with whom he knew he muft be necelfarily engaged either 
in traffic or war. This it was no eafy matter to accom- 
plifh. Brafil was full of fmall nations, lome of which 
inhabited the forefts, and others lived in the plains and 
along the rivers : fome had fettled habitations, but the 
greater number led a roving life, and molt of them had 
no intercourfe with each other. It is not to be fuppofed, 
that fuch a people would be at all difpoled to fubmit to 
the yoke which the Portuguefe wanted to put upon them. 
At firft they only declined all intercourfe with thefe ffran- 
gers; but, finding themfelves purfued in order to be em¬ 
ployed in the labours of the field, they took the refolution 
to murder all the Europeans they could feize upon. The 
friends and relations of the favages that were taken pri¬ 
foners alfo ventured to make frequent attempts to refcue 
them, and were fometimes fuccefsful ; fo that the Por¬ 
tuguefe were forced to attend to the double employments 
of labour and war. Souza, by building San Salvador, 
gave a center to the colony; but the honour of fettling, 
extending, and making it really ufeful to the mother coun¬ 
try, was referved for the Jefuits who attended him. Thefe 
men, who for their arts of infinuation and addrefs have 
been equalled by none, difperfed themfelves among the 
Indians. When any of the mifftonaries were murdered, 
they were immediately replaced by others; and feeming 
to be infpired only with fentiments of peace and charity, 
the Indians, in procefs of time, grew not only familiar 
but paffionately fond of them. As the miftionaries were 
too few in number to tranfaft all the bufinefs themfelves, 
they frequently deputed fome of the mod intelligent In¬ 
dians in their dead. Thefe men, having diftributed hatch¬ 
ets, knives, and looking-glaffes, among the favages they 
met with, reprefented the Portuguefe as a harmlefs, hu¬ 
mane, and good fort of people. 

The profpenty of the colony of Brafil, which was vifi- 
ble to all Europe, excited the envy of the French, Spa¬ 
niards, and Dutch, fucceftively: the latter, indeed, bid 
faireft for the conqueft of the whole; their admiral Hen¬ 
ry Lonk arrived, in the beginning of the year 1630, with 
forty-fix men of war, on the coaft of Fernambucca, one 
of the largeft and beft fortified-captainlhips of thefe parts. 
He reduced it after feveral obftinate engagements, in which 
he was always victorious. The troops he left behind fub- 
dued the captainihips of Tecnaraca, Pareiba, and R'io 
Grande, in the years 1633, 1634, and 1635. Thefe, as 
well as Fernambucca, furnifhed annually a large quantity 
of fugar, a great deal of wood for dying, and other com¬ 
modities. The Hollanders were fo elated with the acqui- 
fition of this wealth, which flowed to Amfterdam inftead 
of Lifbon, that they determined to conquer all the Brafils, 
and entrufted Maui ice of Naffau with the conduct of this 
enterprife. That general reached the place of his defti- 
nation in the beginning of 1637 ; he found the foldiers fo 
well difciplined, the commanders fuch experienced men, 
and fo much readinefs in all to engage, that lie directly 
took the field. He was fucceftively oppofed by Albu¬ 
querque, Banjbla, Lewis Rocca de Borgia, and the Brali- 
lian Cameron, the idol of his people, paffionately fond of 
the Portuguefe, brave, aCtive, cunning, and who wanted 
no qualification neceffary for a general, but to have learn¬ 
ed the art of war under able commanders. Thefe feveral 
chiefs exerted their utmoft efforts to defend the poffeffions 
that were under their protection ; hut their endeavours 
proved 'ineffectual. The Dutch feized upon the captain- 
fhips of Siara, Seregippe, and the greater part of that of 
Bahia. Seven of the fifteen provinces which compofed 
the colony had already fubmitted to them, and they flat- 
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tered themfelves that one'or two campaigns would make 
them mailers of the reft of their enemies pofiellions in that 
part of America, when they were fuddenly checked by 
the revolution happening on the banilhment of Philip IV. 
and placing the duke of Braganza on the throne. After 
this, the Portuguefe, recovering their fpirits, foon drove 
the Dutch out of Bralil, and have continued mafters of it 
ever fince. 

The country of Bralil is divided into the following pro¬ 
vinces or captainlhips, viz. Paria, Maragnano, Siara, Rio 
Grande, Pareiba, Tamarica, Feniambucca, Seregippe, 
Bahia, Porto Seguro, F.fperito Santo, Rio de Janeiro, An- 
gra, St. Vincent, and Del Rey. The harbours are Pan.am- 
buco, All Saints, Rio Janeiro, the port of St. Vincent, 
the harbour of Gabriel, and the port of St. Salvador,; 
and, with refpeCt to rivers, there are a great number of 
noble ft reams, which unite with the rivers Amazon and 
Plata, belides others which fall into the Atlantic Ocean. 

The climate of Bralil has been defcribed by two eminent 
naturalifts, Pifo and Margrave, who obferved it with a 
philolophical accuracy, to be temperate and mild, when 
compared with that of Africa; they alcribe this chiefly 
to the refrefhing' wind's which blow continually from the 
lea. The air is not only cool, but chilly through the 
night, fo that the natives kindle a fire every evening in 
their huts. As the rivers in this country annually over¬ 
flow their banks, the foil in many places is extremely 
rich. The vegetable productions are Indian corn, fugar- 
canes, tobacco, indigo, hides, ipecacuanha, batfam, and 
Bralil-vvood chiefly ufed in dying. Here is alio yellow 
fuftic, and a beautiful fpeckl.ed wood made ufe of in ca¬ 
binet-work. Here are five forts of palm-trees, fonte cu¬ 
rious ebony, and a. great variety of cotton-trees. This 
country abounds in horned cattle, which are hunted for 
their hides only, twenty thoufund being fent annually into 
Europe. There is alfo plenty of deer, hares, and other 
game. Amongft the wild beafts are tigers, porcupines, 
janouveras, monkeys, floths, and the topiraflbu, a crea¬ 
ture between a bull and an afs, but without horns, and 
entirely harmlefs, whofe fleih is very good, and has the 
flavour of beef. There is an alrnoft numberlefs va¬ 
riety of fowl, both wild and tame. The remarkable birds 
are the humming-bird ; the hornbill, having a horn two 

■or three inches long growing out ot its forehead ; the 
gtiira, famous for' often changing its colour, being firft 
black, then alh-coloured, next white, afterwards fcarlet, 
and laft of all crimfon; which colours grow richer and 
deeper the longer the bird lives. Among the abundance 
of filh with which the feas, lakes, and rivers, of this coun¬ 
try, are ftored, is the globe-fifli, To called from its form, 

■which is fo befet with (pines that it bids defiance to all 
filh of prey. Bralil al£o breeds a great variety of ferpents, 
whole bite or fling is certain death. 

The gold and diamond mines, though of great extent, 
are but a recent difcovery ; they were firft opened in a 681., 
and have fince yielded above above five millions fterling 
annually, of which firm a fifth belongs to the crown. So 
plentiful are diamonds in this country, that the court of 
Portugal has found it neceftary to reftrain their importa¬ 
tion, to prevent too great diminution of their value. They 
are neither fo hard nor fo clear as thole of the Eaft Indies, 
The Brafihan diamonds are fold ten per cent, cheaper than 
the Oriental ones, fuppofing the weights equal. The larged 
diamond in the world was fent from Brafil to the king of 
Portugal; it weighs one thoufand lix hundred and eighty 
carats, or twelve ounces and a half, and has been valued 
at 56,787,5001. Some fkilful lapidaries, however, are of 
opinion that this fuppofed diamond is only a topaz, in 
which cafe a very great abatement inuft be made in its va¬ 
lue. The crown revenue ariling from this colony amounts 
to two millions fterling in gold, if we may credit fome late 
writers, befides the duties and cuftomson merchandife im¬ 
ported from that quarter. This, indeed, is more than a 
fifth of the precious metal produced by the mines; but, 
every other confequent advantage confidered, it probably 
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does not much exceed the truth. The extraction of the 
gold is neither very laborious nor dangerous in Brafil. It 
is fometimes on the furface of the foil, and this is the pu- 
reft kind ; and at other times it is neceftary to dig for it 
eighteen or twenty feet, but feldom lower. It is found 
in larger pieces upon the mountains and barren rocks than 
in the valleys, or on the borders of the river. Every man 
who difeovers a mine, muff give notice of it to the govern¬ 
ment. If the vein be thought of little confequence, it is 
given up to the public; if it be a rich vein, the govern¬ 
ment referve a portion of it to themfelves ; another fhare 
is given to the commandant, a third to the intendant, and 
t*vo (hares are fecured to the difeoverer. The miners are 
obliged to deliver to the king of Portugal a fifth part of 
all the gold which is extracted. 

St. Salvador is the capital of Brafil. This city has a 
noble, fpacious, and commodious, harbour, and is built 
on a high and deep rock, having the fea upon one fide, 
and a lake forming a crefcent on the other. The fituation 
makes it in a manner impregnable by nature, and the Por¬ 
tuguefe have befides added very ftrong fortifications. The 
trade of Brafil is very great, and increafes every year. 
The Portuguefe have opportunities of fapplying them- 
felves with (laves for their feveral works at a much cheap¬ 
er rate than any other European power that has fettlements 
in America, they being the only European nation that has 
eftablifhed colonies in Africa, from whence they import 
as many as 40,000 negroes annually. 

The exceflive confluence of people to the Brafil colo¬ 
nies, as well from other countries as from Portugal, not 
only enlarges the imports of gold, diamonds, fugar, to¬ 
bacco, bides, drugs, and medicines, bur, whatTs of infi¬ 
nitely more importance to Europe in general, the expor¬ 
tation of the manufactures of this hemifphere, of which 
the principal are the following: Great Britain fends wool¬ 
len manufactures, fuch as fine broad medley cloths, fine 
Spanifh cloths, fcarlet and black cloths, ferges, duroys, 
druggets, fagathies_, (balloons, camblets, and Norwich 
(luffs; black Colchefter bays, fays, and perpetuanas called 
long-ells; hats, (lockings, and gloves. Holland, Germany, 
and France, chiefly export fine hollands, bone lace, and 
fine thread ; (ilk manufactures, pepper, lead, block tin, 
and other articles, are alfo fent from different countries. 
Befides the particulars already fpecified, England likewife 
trades with Portugal, for the ufe of the Brafils, in copper 
and brafs, wrought and unwrought pewter, and all kinds 
of hardware; all which articles have fo enlarged the Po/- 
tuguefe trade, that, inlteadof twelve fhips ufually employed 
in the Brafil commerce, there are. now never fewer than 
100 fail of large veffels conftantly going and returning to 
thofe colonies. To all this may be added, that Brafil re¬ 
ceives from Madeira great quantity of wine, vinegar, and 
brandy; and, from the Azores, liquors to the amount of 
25,0001. per annum. Indeed, the commerce of Brafil 
alone is fufficient to raife Portugal to a confiderable height 
of naval power, as it maintains a conftant nurfery of fea- 
men. The fleets fail in the following order, and at the 
following fluted periods: that to Rio de Janeiro fets fail 
in January ; the fleet to Bahia, or the bay of AH Saints, 
in February; and the third fleet, to Feniambucca, in the 
month of March. 

The native Brafilians are about the fize of the Euro¬ 
peans, but not fo (tout. They are fubjeCt to fewer diftem- 
pers, and are long lived. They wear no cloatliing y the 
women wear their hair extremely long, the men cut their’s 
ihort; the women wear bracelets of bones of a beautiful 
white, the men necklaces pf the fame ; the women paint 
their faces, and the men their bodies. The food of the 
Brafilians is very fimple; they live upon fhell-fifh by the 
fea fide, along the rivers by fiftiing, and in the forefts by 
hunting; and, when thefe fail, they live upon caflava and 
other roots. They are extremely fond of dancing and 
other amufements. Every' Bfafilian takes as many wives 
as he choofes, and puts them-away when he is tired,of 
them. Travellers are received with diftinguiflied mark's 



of civility by them ; wherever they go they are furround- 
ed with women, who wafh their feet, and welcome them 
with the moft obliging expreflions. The government of 
Brafil is in the viceroy, who has two councils, one fdr 
criminal, the other civil, affairs ; in both of which lie pre- 
fides. The governors jire appointed for three years, and 
this term is prolonged at will. Each diflridl has a particular 
judge, from whole fentence an appeal may be carried to 
the fuperior tribunals of Rio Janeiro or Lifbon. Laf, o. 
to 35. S. Ion. 16. 30. to 37. 30. W. Ferro. 

BRA'SIL-\VOOD,yi a colouring wood ufed in the pro- 
ceffes of dying. It grows fpontaneoudy in the Braftls in 
South America, in the jfle of France, Japan, and other 
warm countries. Its texture is confiderably hard, capable 
of a good polilh, and fo heavy that it finks in water. Its 
colour is pale when newly cut; but it becomes deeper by 
expofttre to the air. The various fpecimens differ in the 
intenfity of their colour ; but the heavied is reckoned the 
mod valuable. It has a fweetifh tafte when chewed, and 
is diftinguiflied from red fanders, or fandal, by its property 
of giving out its colour with water, which this lad does 
not. From the Bralil-wood of Panantbuco is extracted, 
by means of acids, a very excellent carmine. See the ar¬ 
ticle Dying. 

BR •'\SI'LIAN-STONE, in mineralogy, a fpecies di- 
ftinguiihed by its flexibility, and hence denominated elajlic- 

jtone, or elajlic-marblc. Of this very rare and curious follil, 
the baron de Dietrich read a description before the Royal 
Academy of Sciences at Paris, in January 1784. Since 
then a fpecimen, in the poffetlion of the late lord Garden- 
don, has been examined by Dr. Hutton, and defcribed in 
the third volume of'the Tranfablions of the Royal So¬ 
ciety of Edinburgh, for 1795. It was twelve inches long, 
rive broad, and half an inch thick. When fupported at 
both ends, in a horizontal pofltion, its middle funk more 
than a quarter of an inch. The done had a porous or fpun- 
gy texture, refembling a compreffed dratum of fnow. Its 
tranfverfe feClion (hewed no traces of a fibrous or lami¬ 
nated druChtre, and nothing heterogeneous in its compo- 
fition: it feemed to confid entirely of pure tranfparent 
quartz. On fplitting it longitudinally, however, it (hewed 
decidedly a foliated dratification; and clofe infpedtion, af- 
fifled by experiment, detedled fpecular tranfparent plates 
of mica, nicely bedded in quartoze matter. Hence Dr. 
Hutton derives an explication of the Angular property of 
the Brafilian done. He confiders ‘ the particles of quartz, 
which have little cohefion, as being bound together by 
thefe thin plates of mica ; and thefe connecting plates be¬ 
ing flexible, this allows a certain motion of the rigid par¬ 
ticles among themfelves, without a fraClure or general fe- 
paration of the done.’ In faCt, the principle is the fame 
with that on which depends the flexibility of timber, and 
different follils of the amianthus kind. Thofe bodies c-on- 
fifl of parallel fibres, feebly cohering together, but of 
great tenacity in the direction of their length. The mod 
brittle fubdances bend freely when divided into filaments 
or thin plates; and this facility of flexure we may con- 
cifely explain: for the protraction of the convex fide be¬ 
yond the concave is manifellly proportional to the curva¬ 
ture and to the interval between thefe concentric arcs, and 
confequently that curvature mud, in the prefent cafe, be 
greatly increafed, in order to produce the meaftireof dif- 
tenfion among the particles which neceffarily precedes a 
general rupture. Dr. Hutton conjectures that the Brafi- 
lian done had originally been attendant on Alpine lime- 
ftones, and confolidated by calcareous fpar; and that the 
conglutinating fubdance was, in the lapfe of ages, dif- 
folved by the penetrating influence of a humid atmo- 
fphere. This fuppodtion is countenanced by the report, 
that the Solitary mineral was actually found lying cxpofed 
on the foil. It probably requires a rare concurrence of 
circumflances to produce the Brafilian done : but other 
(tones may exift that poffefs the fame property, though in 
a much lower degree. Of this kind is thr fltllfltn or ge- 

JtdtJlein ot the Swedes and Germans, employed by them 
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for building furnaces, and compofed, according to Cron- 
fiedt, of quartz and mica ; fince to fuftain the alternations 
of heat and cold, and the fudden and partial expanfions 
and contractions thereby produced, it mud admit of mo¬ 
derate flexure. The marble tables preferved in the Borg- 
liefe Palace at Rome, tinder the name of Pictra Elajlica, 

belong alfo to the fame fpecies. See Marble. A large 
fpecimen of this elafiic (tone may be feen in the Leverian 
Mufeum, in London. 

BRAS'LAW, a city of Lithuania, in the palatinate of 
Wilna, on the fide of a lake, which communicates with 
the Dwina : feventy-fix miles north-north-eaft of Wilna, 
and 296 north-eaft of Warfaw. 

BRASPA'RS, a town of France, in the department of 
Finifterre, and chief place of a canton, in the didrict of 
Chateanlin : eight miles north-eaft of Chateaulin. 

BRASS, f. £bras, Sax. pres, Weldi.J An elegant yel¬ 
low-coloured compound metal, confiding of copperrom- 
bined with about one-third of its weight of zinc. The 
bed brafs is faid to be made by cementation of calamine, 
or the ore of zinc, with granulated copper. The fird for« 
matron of brafs, as we are affured by feripture, was prior 
to the flood, and difcovered even in the feventh genera¬ 
tion from Adam, (Gen. iv.) But tire ufe.of it was not, 
as is generally believed, previous to the knowledge of~ 
iron. They were both fird known in the fame generation, 
and fird wrought by the fame difeoverer. And the know¬ 
ledge of them mud have been equally carried over the 
world afterwards, with the fpreading of the colonies of 
the Noachidae. The ancient Britons, though acquainted 
from the remoted periods with the ufe of both thefe me¬ 
tals, remained long ignorant that they were to be obtain¬ 
ed in this idand. Before this difeovery they imported all 
their iron and brafs from the continent. In the earlied 
ages we find the weapons of war invariably framed of this 
factitious metal. 

Mr. Whitaker, in his Hidory of Mancheder, fuppofes, 
that, when the Britons derived their iron and brafs from 
the continent, they purchafed the latter at an eafier ex¬ 
pence than the former. Brafs being thus cheaper than 
iron, they neceffarily formed with it fome domedic as well 
as military implements. Be this as it may, the Britons had 
certainly brafs founderies erected among them, and minted 
money, and fabricated weapons, of brafs. In this condi¬ 
tion ot the works, the Romans entered the idand; and, 
feeing fo great a demand among the natives for this arti¬ 
cle, they would fpeedily indruCt them to difeover the 
materials of it among themlelves. This mud unavoida¬ 
bly have refulted from the conquedof the Romans. The 
power of furprifing their new (ubjeCts with fo unexpected 
a difeovery would naturally dimulate the pride of the Ro¬ 
man intellect. The veins of copper and calamine would 
be ealily found out by fuch experienced inquirers ; and the 
former metal is therefore didingnifhed among the WeUh, 
only by the Roman appellation of cyprium, koppr, or cop¬ 
per. Many ancient founderies of brafs appear to have 
been edablidted in the idand. Two have been difcovered 
in the (ingle county of Effex, and within a narrow portion 
of it at Fyfield and Danbury. And a third was placed 
upon Eaderly Moor in Yorkdiire, twelve miles to the 
north-wed of York, and in the neighbourhood of Ifurium 
or Aldborough. In the year 1721 it is remarked, in An- 
derfon’s Origin of Commerce, that the copper and brafs 
manufactories were fo confiderable in England as to de¬ 
ploy upwards of 30,000 perfons. 

Brafs, by long calcination, and without any mixture,' 
affords a fine blue or green colour for glafs; and, by cal¬ 
cining it with powdered brimdone,Njt adords a red, a yel¬ 
low, or a chalcedony, colour, according to the quantity 
and variations in tiling it; for the methods of which fee 
Glass. 

A patent for an improved method of making brafs was 
granted to Mr. James Emerfon, of Bitton in Glouceder- 
(hire, compofed of copper and fpelter. His method he 
dates as follows: —“ 1, the faid James Emerfon, do hero- 
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by declare, that my invention of making brafs is perform¬ 
ed thus : I take fpelter or zinc in ingots, and melt them 
down in an iron boiler ; I then run the melted fpelter thro’ 
a ladle with holes in it, fixed over a tub of cold water, 
by which means the fpelter is granulated or (holed, and 
is then fit for making brafs on my plan. I then mix about 
fifty-four pounds of copper (hot, about ten pounds of cal¬ 
cined calamine, and about one bufiiel of charcoal ground 
fine, together; I then put into a caftjng-pot a handful of 
this mixture, and upon it I put about three pounds of the 
ffioled fpelter; I then fill up the pot with the mixture of 
copper-diot, calcined calamine, and ground charcoal. In 
the fame manner I fill eight other pots; fo that fifty-four 
pounds of copper (hot, twenty-feven pounds of fiioled 
fpelter, about ten pounds of calcined calamine, and about 
one bulhel of ground charcoal, make a charge for one 
furnace, containing nin'e pots, for making brafs on my 
plan. My chief reafon for ufing this fmall quantity of 
calamine in the procefs, is more for confining the fpelter 
by its weight, than for the fake of the increafe arifing 
from it, and I have frequently omitted the calamine in the 
procefs. The pots, being fo filled, are refpedlively put 
into a furnace, and about twelve hours complete the pro¬ 
cefs; and from this charge I have, on an average, eighty- 
two pounds of pure fine brafs, fit for making ingots, or 
calling plates for making brafs battery wire, or brafs lat- 
ten ; and my brafs fo made is of fuperior quality to any 
brafs made from copper and calamine.” The patent bears 
date July 13, 1781, and is confequently expired. 

Brafs is fomewhat lighter, harder, and more fonorous, 
than pure copper. It melts more eafily, and does not 
fcorify fo foon in a moderate red heat. It is ductile only 
whilft cold ; heated a little, it cracks; and ignited, it falls 
in pieces under the hammer. This imperfection it derives 
from the zinc or calamine ; pure copper being malleable 
when hot, as well as when cold. The beautiful colour 
of brafs, its hardnefs, its fufibility, and its quality of be¬ 
ing iefs fubjeCl to rud or verdigris than copper, render it 
fit for the fabrication of many utenfils. Brafs is tinged 
of a gold colour, firft, by burning, then difTblving it in 
aqua fortis, and ladly, reducing it to its metalline (fate. 
It may be whitened by heating it red-hot, and quenching 
it in water difiilled from fal ammoniac and egg-(hells. It 
is filvered, or coloured fuperficially white, by rubbing it 
with balls made of (ilver difiolved in aqua fortis, with 
powder of white tartar fufficient to abforb the moidure. 

The exiftirig laws relating to brafs direct, that it (hall 
be fold in open fairs and markets, or in the owners’ hou- 
fes, on pain of iol. and to be worked according to the 
goodnefs of metal wrought in London; or (hall be forfeit¬ 
ed. Alfo fearchers of brafs and pewter are to be appoint¬ 
ed in every city and borough by head officers, and in coun¬ 
ties by juftices of peace, &c. and in default thereof, any 
other perfon fkilful in that mydery, by overfight of the 
head officer, may take upon him the fearch of defective 
brafs, to be forfeited. Stat. 19 Ken. VII. c. 6. Brafs and 
pewter, bell-metal, &c. Ihall not be fent out of the king¬ 
dom, on pain of forfeiting double the value. Stat. 33 
Hen. VIII. c. 7. 2 Sc 3 Ed\y. VI. c. 37. 

Corinthian BRASS, in antiquity, was an accidental mix¬ 
ture of gold, (ilver, and copper. L. Mummius having 
facked and burnt the city of Corinth, 146 years before 
Chrift, it is faid this metal was formed from the immenfe 
quantities of gold, filver, and copper, wherewith that city 
abounded, thus melted and run together by the violence 
of the conflagration. 

BRASS COLOUR, one prepared to imitate brafs. See 
Chemistry and Colours. 

BRASS LEAF, in imitation of gold leaf, is made of 
copper, beaten out into very thin plates, and afterwards 
rendered yellow, by (imply expofing them to the fumes of 
zinc, without any real mixture of it with that metal. 
Thefe plates are cut into little pieces, and then beaten out 
like leaves of gold; after which they are put into books, 
and fold at a low price for the coarfer kinds of mldiim. 
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BRA 
BRASS LUMPS, a common name given by miners to 

the globular pyrites. See Pyrites. 

BRASSAC', a town of France, in the department of 
Puy de Dome, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict 
of flfoire, fituated on the Allier : three leagues •louth of 
Ilfoire. 

BRASSAC' Dig BELFOURTAS', a town of France, 
in the department of the Tarn, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the didrict of La Caume : four leagues E. Cadres, 

BRASSAU', fee Cronstadt. 

BRAS'SI, a town of France, in the department of the 
Nievre, and chief place of a canton, in the didriCt of 
Corbigny : ten miles eaft of Corbigny. 

BRAS'SICA,y. [from to boil up, or rr^cccny-Yi, 

a garden herb.] Cabbage, Turnip, &c. In botany, a 

genus of the clafs tetradynamia, order (iliquofa, natural 
order of filiquofae or cruciformes. The generic charac¬ 
ters are—Calyx: perianthium four-leaved, erect; leaflets 
lanceolate-linear, concave-channelled, gibbous at the bale, 
ere£t, parallel, deciduous. Gorolla : tetrapetalous, cru¬ 
ciform ; petals fubovate, flat, expanding, entire, gradu¬ 
ally lelfening into claws nearly the length of the calyx ; 
neitareous glands four, ovate, of which one on each fide 
between the ffiorter flamen and the piflil, and one on each 
fide between the longer fiamens and the calyx. Stamina : 
filaments fix, fubulate, erect, of thefe two oppolites ones 
are of the length of the calyx, and four longer; anthera; 
eredt, acuminate. Pi (till u in : germ columnar, the length 
of thedamens; dyle ffiort, the thicknefs of the germ; 
digma capitate, entire. Pericarpiutn: dlique long, 
fomewhat like the (haft of a column, but flatted on both 
(ides; partition with a prominent columnar top, two-cell¬ 
ed, two-valved ; valves (horter than the partition. Seeds ; 
many, globular.—EJfential CharaSier. Caljx ere£f, con¬ 
verging; feeds globular ; a gland between the (horter da- 
mens and the piftil, and between the longer and the calyx. 

Species. 1. Style bluntidi. 1. Brallica orientalis, or per¬ 
foliate cabbage : leaves cordate, dem-clafping, fmooth ; 
root-leaves (cabrous, quite entire; filiques four-cornered. 
Petals white; all the leaves fmooth; dem leaves ovate, 
blunt at the end, heart-fhaped at the bafe, fmooth, glau¬ 
cous, perfectly entire. Petals white, with a tinge of draw- 
colour. Native of corn-fields and cliffs, in the Levant, 
about Montpellier ; in Germany, Switzerland, Audria, 
Carniola, Piedmont, &c. In England near Harwich; 
Bard fey near Orford, Suffolk; Goddone, and Marsfield, 
Suffex. Annual ; flowering in June. 

2. Braffica Audriaca, or Andrian cabbage : leaves cor¬ 
date, dem-clafping, fmooth, all quite entire ; filiques four- 
cornered, driated, eredt. Native of Audria; a biennial. 
Root white, rather woody, fonietimes branched, about 
half a foot long, very thin, with an acrid fmell. Stem in 
the wild plant commonly (ingle; in the cultivated or gar¬ 
den ones generally more: about two feet high. Leaves 
entire, rounded at the ends, thick, glaucous, embracing 
the dalk, very fmooth. The radical ones are obverfely 
ovate, the dein ones ovate with round bafes. The flow¬ 
ers are yellow, and open in fmall numbers at once. It is 
a plant which naturally grows in rough uncultivated pla¬ 
ces and in fields. 

3. Braffica campeflris, or yellow field cabbagq : root and 
dem (lender; dem-leaves uniform cordate feffile. Root 
annual. Root-leaves lyrate, dightly liilpid ; dem-leaves 
fmooth and even. Corolla yellow, never white. It grows 
among Cummer corn, in the north of Europe ; and in lome 
parts of Sweden it is a common weed. 

4. Bradica arvenfis, or purple field cabbage : leaves dem- 
clafping, fpatulate, repand ; the upper cordate, quite en¬ 
tire. Stem a foot high, fmooth and even, flexuofe, branch¬ 
ed, perennial at bottom ; leaves fmooth, quite blunt, ra¬ 
ther flefiiy. Native of the fouth of Europe, in mo id 
fields. 

5. Braffica Alpina, offAlpir.e cabbage : dem-leaves cor- 
date-fagittate, dem-clafping ; radical leaves ovate ; petals 
erect. This differs from tiie foregoing fort in having a 
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narrower (iem; the leaves more tender and longer. Na¬ 
tive of Germany and Swedeq. 

6. Brallica napus, or wild cabbage, rape, or navew : 
root caulefcent, fufiform. Root biennial; ffein foiiiewhat 
branched, cylindrical, fmooth, from a foot to two feet in 
height ; root-leaves lyrate, alnipft fmooth, divided into 
deeply pinnate lobes, which are again irregularly indented 
or (nutated on the edges; flem-leaves fmooth, glaucous, 
feffile, (tem-clafping, of an oblong hearr-fhaped figure, 
very (lightly toothletted on the edges. Calyx yellowifl[i- 
green, Ipreading as in finapis. 

There is a variety of this fpecies, the roots of which, 
when cultivated, may be eaten, but have a (Ironger tafte 
than the turnip. Under the title of rape, or cole-leed, it 
is much cultivated in the Ifie of Ely, and fome parts of 
England, for its feed, (from which the rape-oil is drawn,) 
and for feeding cattle. What remains after the oil is ex- 
prelfed, is called oil-cake or rape-cake. It is a very effi¬ 
cacious manure, and is fold from four to fix pounds a ton. 
It is not this, but the lint-cake, or refiduum of flax-feed 
ufed in making lint-feed oil, that is ufed in fatting beafts. 
Linnaeus fays that it grows wild an the fandy fhores of 
Gothland, Holland, and England. With us it is found 
among corn,-and on ditch banks. 

7. Braffica rapa, or turnip : root caulefcent, orbicular, 
deprefled, flefhy. The turnip, now fo common in culti¬ 
vation, is fufficiently known by its round fleffiy roots. 
Thefe, however, vary exceedingly in form, fize, and co¬ 
lour, in a cultivated (late, in which only we are apt to 
view them. The leaves which arife immediately from 
the root are very large, of a full green colour, rough, and 
jagged or gaffted almoft to the mid-rib. From the midft 
of thefe, early in the fecOnd feafon of its growth, fprings 
a ftalk, four or five feet high, in good ground reaching the 
human ftature. The leaves on this are very different from 
the root-leaves; being oblong, pointed, embracing the 
ftem, fmooth, and glaucous. The flowers are yellow, and 
placed on long, flender, fmooth, peduncles. The filiques 
or pods are cylindric : and the feeds are of a reddifti brown 
colour, not unlike thole of cabbage. 

The variations of turnip are chiefly in the roof, and- 
arife from the different foils, fituations, and modes of cul¬ 
tivation. The varieties enumerated by Mr. Miller'are, 
x. The round red or purple-topped. 2. The green-topped. 
3. The yellow. 4. The black-rooted. 5. The early 
Dutch. He allows that thefe may be varieties acciden¬ 
tally obtained from feeds, although he has fown them (e- 
veral years,, and has always found them to retain their dif¬ 
ferences. The yellow' turnip feems molt unlikely to have 
been an accidental variety, becaufe the roots are yellow 
within, whereas the others have white fled), notwithftand- 
ing'they are of different colours on the outfide. He thinks 
that -the' long-rooted turnip is a diftinfl: fpecies; the form 
of the!root-, and its manner of growth, being totally dif¬ 
ferent from thofe before enumerated. The roots are fome- 
times as'long as thofe of the parfnip, and' nearly of the 
fame (hape. This only feems to have receded lefs from a 
(fate of nature, wherein the root only fwells out a little, 
is of a ftringy texture, and has fomething of acrimony in 
the tafte. 

The general ufe of this root for the table and feeding 
of cattle is well known : and it has bet-11 a conliderable 
improvement of light lands, particularly in the county of 
Norfolk, whence other counties have derived tire culture. 
The red-rooted turnip was formerly more cultivated in 
England tlianat prefent; but, fince the large green-topped 
turnip lias been introduced, all fkilful farmers prefer it to 
the others, becaufe the roots grow to a large lize, and con¬ 
tinue much longer good : it alfo grows above ground more 
than any of the others, which renders it preferable for 
feeding cattle; and, being the-fofteft and fweeteft, even 
when very large, it is molt efteemed for the table. In 
very fevere winters, however, this is in greater danger of 
(uttering by froft than thofe wdiofe roots lie deeper, efpe- 
cially if the ground be not covered with fnow 5 for, when 
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the roots are alternately frozen and thawed, they rot foon- 
er than thofe which are more covered, and lefs tender. 
Roots of this fort, which were more than a foot in diame¬ 
ter, have been found as fweet and tender as any of the 
fmallelt roots. 

Pliny among the ancients, and Tragus among the mo¬ 
derns, fpeak of turnip-roots as weighing each forty pounds; 
Amatus of fome amounting to fifty or (ixty ; and Matthio- 
lus of many exceeding fifty pounds, and of fome approach¬ 
ing to an hundred. Yet we are told that four pounds is 
now reckoned an extraordinary weight fora turnip-root in 
Italy, and that they ufually weigh only from a quarter to 
half a pound. Whether the old accounts be exaggera¬ 
ted, or the modern produce mifreprefented, or the culture 
now negletffed, we cannot afeertain. The greateft weight 
we are acquainted with in England is thirty-fix pounds. 
At Stow, in Gloucefterffiire, a farmer produced four tur¬ 
nips weighing an hundred-weight; and offered to produce, 
from a ftmall given fpace, eighty turnips which fliould 
weigh a ton. 

The next in goodnefs to the green-topped is the red or 
purple topped turnip, which will alfo grow large, and be 
extremely good for fome time ; but the roots will become 
ftringy much fooner than the others. The long-rooted, 
the yellow, and the black-rooted, turnips, are now rarely 
cultivated except for the fake of variety, none of them 
being fo good for the table or feed as the red and green 
topped forts. The early Dutch turnip is chiefly fown in 
the fpring, to ftupply the table before the others can be 
procured ; and, when drawn off young, this fort is tole¬ 
rably good ; but, if the roots be left to grow large, they 
become ftringy, rank, and unfit for ufe. The French 
turnip is not much cultivated in England ; but in France 
and Holland it is in great efteem, efpecially for ’Coups, in 
which, being (mail, the roots, are boiled whole : thefe 
mult alfo be ufed while young, otherwife they are rank 
and ftringy. 

Turnip-roots'are reputed to relax the bowels, and to 
fweeten the blood ; to be hurtful to pregnant and hyfteri- 
cal women, and to all who are fubjeft to flatulencies. 
The juice well fermented affords by diftillation an ardent 
fpirit. The rind is acrimonious. The tender tops boiled 
are frequently eaten in the fpring as greens with meat. It 
is not many years fince the practice of Cowing turnips for 
feeding cattle, has been of general ufe ; how it happened 
that this improvement (hould have been fo long negledled 
in every part of Europe is not "eafty to determine ; fince it 
is very plain, that this piece of hufbandry was known to 
the ancients. For Columella, in treating of the feveral 
kinds of Vegetables which are proper for the field, recom¬ 
mends the cultivating rapa in plenty ; becaufe, fays he, 
thofe roots which are not wanted for the table will be 
eaten by the cattle. , Yet turnips have not been generally 
cultivated in the fields till lately ; nor is the true method 
of treating them pratTifed even now in fome diftant coun¬ 
ties. Whatever (kill the ancients might poffefs in the 
culture of turnips, it cannot be a matter of furprife if it 
were negletffed in the confufion confequenf upon the fall 
of the Roman empire. It is however certain that it was 
pradlifed as far back as we have any records in the I.ow 
Countries, and in fome parts of Germany. This moft 
hfc-ful root indeed jft>es not feem to have found its way into 
England, for the purpofe of feeding cattle, till aboilt the 
middle of the 17th century. Sir Richard Wefton, in his 
“ Difcourfe of Hufbandrie ufed in Brabant and Flanders,” 
1645, affirms that turnips were then cultivated for feeding 
kine in many parts of England. He adds, however, that 
“ there is as much difference between what groweth in 
Flanders and here, as is between the fame thing which 
groweth in a garden and that which groweth wild in the 
fields.” Mr. Worlidge, who wrote in 1668, fays, that flies 
are the greateft enemies to turnips. And Mr. Ray, in 
1686, informs 11s, that they are fown every w'here in fields 
as well as gardens, for the fake of their roots, in England, 
as well as in foreign countries. Mr. Lille alfo mentions 
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the growth of turnips in Hampfhire, Berk (hire, and Lei- 
cefterfhire, in the years 1698 and 1699; and lays, that the 
Newtown men, who hoed his turnips in 1707, had made 
this their bufinefs for many years. Laftly, Mortimer fays, 
that turnips are of a very great advantage to.be fown in 
fields, as food for cattle 'in winter. He adds, that in Suf¬ 
folk they commonly gave them to their cattle in the hotife, 
and that hogs will alio eat them, if they are firlt boiled. 
Hence the common dory that the culture of turnips was 
firfi: introduced by Charles lord vifcount Townfhend can¬ 
not be true; nor did he lead the way evep in Norfolk it- 
felf: for Mr. Lille, whole obfervations in agriculture were 
made between the years 1693 and 1722, informs us, that 
he was allured by Mr. Heron of Norfolk, that they dung 
their turnip-land fo much, thaf their dry-land meadows 
are quite impoverilhed by it. That he difcourfed alfo 
with Mr. Gooch, a Norfolk gentleman, about the turnip- 
hulbandry of that county ; particularly on a diliemper to 
which the root is fubjefl, called the hanbery. The truly 
patriotic nobleman above-mentioned, however, was pro¬ 
bably the occafion of this culture being carried to that ex¬ 
tent and perfeition in which we now fee it; and that molt 
likely about the year 1730, when his lordfhip retired to 
Rainham from public bulinefs ; or perhaps earlier, for he 
was ambaftador extraordinary to the States General in 17O9, 
when lie might have become acquainted with the turnip 
culture on the continent. Turnips were certainly not in 
cultivation, except for the table, at thef end of the fix- 
tCenth, and the beginning of the feventeenth, century. 
Barnabe Googe indeed fays (1586), “ ufe to fowe rapes 
for the fultenance both of man and bead.” But we are 
to recoiled: that his work is a tranfl'ation from the German, 
and the above palfage refers to that country. So little was 
known of them in 1388, that Cogan, in his Haven of 
Health, affirms, “ that, although many men love to eate 
turnips, yet fvvine by nature doe abhorre them.” Nei¬ 
ther Gerard in 1597, nor Parkinfon in 1629, give the fmall- 
efl hint of this root being then in field-culture for cattle. 
The former of thefe fays only that “ the fmall turnip grow- 
eth by a village near London, called Hackney, in a fandie 
ground, and brought to the Crolfe in Cheapfide by the 
women of that village to be folde, and are the beft that I 
have ever tailed.” 

• 8. Brafiica oleracea, or common cabbage: root caitle- 
fcent, columnar, flefivy. The cabbage, as it is found in its 
wild Hate on the fea-lhores of Britain, has the Hem-leaves' 
very much waved, and varioufly indented, the colour fea- 
green, frequently with a mixture of purple; the lower 
ones foniewhat ovate and fellile, the upper almoft linear. 
The flowers are large'. Early in the fpring, the fea-cab- 
bagfe is preferable to the cultivated forts; but, when it is 
gathered on the coaft, it mull be boiled in two waters, to 
take away the faltnefs. When old, it is faid to occafion 
giddinefs. The roots may alfo be eaten, but they are not 
fo tender as thofe of the turnip and navew. All the diffe¬ 
rent varieties of garden cabbage originate from this. Thefe 
varieties may, it fhould feem, be reduced to,three general 
divilions : the firff comprehending thofe which grow in 
the natural way, without forming the leaves or ftalks into 
a head. This feftion or divifion, befides the fea cabbage 
or wild colewort, would comprehend the green colewort, 
the borecoles, and turnip cabbage. Secondly, thofe which 
form the leaves into a head, as the white cabbage, the 
red, the Savoy, &c. Thirdly, thofe which form their 
fialks into a head, as the cauliflower, and the different 
varieties of broccoli. The firff fefUon might be fubdivi- 
ded into the wild, with broad leaves, and an even Item; 
the turnip cabbage, with broadTeaves and a protuberant 
flem; and the borecoles, with fine cut leaves and an even 
fiem. The fecond feCtion contains the cabbages common¬ 
ly fo called : as the red ; the numerous varieties of the • 
white, fuch as the fugar-loaf, the early, the foreign mulk, 
the fmall Ruffia, the large-fided, the flat-topped, the 
Yorkfhire, Scotch, American, &c. &c. and thofe with 
wrinkled leaves, as the common Savoy, the-green Savoy, 
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See. Of the borecoles in the firfi, and the broccoli in the 
third, feflion, there are alfo variations in colour, the pur¬ 
ple and the white. 

Mr. Miller feems to confound the nnp ^brajjica or tur¬ 
nip cabbage with the fea cabbage: he fays, it grows na¬ 
turally on the fea-fhore, near Dover; that it has a peren¬ 
nial branching ftalk, in which it differs from all the others'} 
that the leaves are inclining to a purple colour, and are 
placed alternately on the branches ; that the flower-flaiks 
grow from the ends of the branches, and fpread out hori¬ 
zontally, but that thofe which arife from the centre of 
the plant grow ereft, and fcldom put out branches. He 
infills that it is a diftinct fpecies, halving always found the 
feeds to produce the fame plant, with this difference only, 
that in,good ground the ftalks will be much larger than in 
poor land. The young flioots, after they are much frozen, 
are'very fweet and good ; but at other times they are very 
ftrong and ftringy. In very hard winters this is a neceffary 
plant, for the moft fevere frolls do not injure it. 

The common colewort, or Dorfetftiire kale, is now al¬ 
moft loft near London, where the markets are ufually fup- 
plied with cabbage-plants inftead of them ; thefe being 
more tender and delicate. The common colewort indeed 
is better able to refill the cold in fevere winters; but it is 
not good till it has been pinched,by froft, and, our winters 
being generally temperate, cabbage plants are now con- 
ftantly brought to market; which, if they be of the fugar- 
loaf kind, are the fweeteft greens from December fo April 
yet known. Indeed, where farmers fow coleworts to feed 
their milch cattle in the fpring, when there is a fcarcity of 
herbage, the common colewort is to be preferred, as be¬ 
ing fo very hardy that no froft will dellroy it. The curled 
coleworts or borecoles are more generally efteemed than 
the common one, being like that fo hardy as never to be 
injured by cold, and at the fame time much more tender 
and delicate; thefe, however, are always fweeter in fevere 
winters than in mild feafons. 

Of the'heading cabbages, the red is chiefly cultivated 
for pickling; the common white, flat, long-fided, and Sa¬ 
voy, for winter ufe. , The mulk cabbage is almoft loft, 
though for eating it is one of the bed we have ; but, be¬ 
ing tenderer than many other forts, it is not fo profitable 
for market gardeners: fuch, however, as cultivate for 
their own tables (hould make choice of this rather than 
any of the common cabbages, for it is always loofer, the 
leaves are more crifp and tender, and it has a moll agreea¬ 
ble mulky feent when cut. The early and fugar-loaf cab¬ 
bages are generally fown for fummer ule, and are com¬ 
monly called Michaewfas cabbages. The Ruffian cab¬ 
bage was formerly in much greater efteem than at prefent, 
it being now only to be found in particular gentlemen’s 
gardens, and rarely brought to market. The other head¬ 
ing cabbages, together with many others, (for it would 
be endlefs to enumerate all the varieties which are perpe¬ 
tually rifing into fame, and falling into oblivion,) are cul¬ 
tivated chiefly for feeding cattle : for which they are cer¬ 
tainly well adapted on ftronglands ; but they are undoubt¬ 
edly a very exhauffing crop.’ 

''When the cabbage was firfi introduced into field culture 
is not precifcly known ; but it has not long. prevailed to 
any conliderabie extent. Mr. Houghton, in his Collec¬ 
tions, relates-, that a beaft was lately (1694) fold near Bury 
for 30I. which was fatted with cabbage-leaves. For the 
table it has been ufed time immemorial; having been fo 
much in favour with the Romans, it could hardly fail of 
being introduced by them during their refidence in our 
ifiand. And our Saxon anceftors certainly had fome fort 
of cabbage, lince they called the month of February 
Sproutcale. The Germans cut cabbages in pieces, and, 
with fome aromatic herbs and fait, prefs them clofe in a 
tub, where they foon fermeht, and are then eaten under 
the name of four crcut. In this Hate they are’much recom¬ 
mended againft the fea feurvy. Cabbages indeed, in ge¬ 
neral are efteemed a fahibrious aliment in the putrid feur¬ 
vy : they are laxative, and produce flatulencies; but the 
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laxative matter is extrafted by long boiling. The white 
cabbage i-, the mod putrefcible, and the red moft emollient. 

Mr. Miller infills that the cauliflower is fpecifically dif- 
tincl from the common cabbage; becaufe, from more than 
fifty years experience in cultivating thefe plants, he could 
never rind the .lead appearance of one approaching to the 
other: becaufe they are fo different in their leaves as to 
be eafily diftinguifhed when the plants are young : and be¬ 
caufe the common cabbage puts out one upright (lem from 
the centre, which afterwards divides into feveral branch¬ 
es ; whereas the cauliflower fends-out many flower-ftems 
from the part which is eaten, which is a compaft collec¬ 
tion of the heads of thefe Balks, dividing afterwards into 
fo many Items, and branching out into many fpr.eading 
fhoots, fo as to form a large fpreading head when in flow¬ 
er, but never riling pyramidically like the cabbage. The 
cauliflower was full brought to England .from the ifland 
of Cyprus, where it is in great perfection at prefent; but, 
it is fuppofed, it was originally brought thither from fome 
other .country: moil of the old writers mention it to have 
been brought from that ifland to the different parts of Eu¬ 
rope. Although this plant was cultivated in a few Eng- 
lifli gardens long ftnce, yet it was not brought to any de¬ 
gree of perfection till about the year 1680, at lead not to 
be fold in the markets. Since the year 1700 the cauliflower 
has been fo much improved in England, that fuch plants 
as before would have been greatly admired, are at prefent 
little regarded. It has indeed been much more improved 
in England than in any other parts of Europe. In France 
they rarely have cauliflowers till near Michaelmas; and 
Holland is generally fupplied with them from England, 
in many parts of Germany they were not cultivated till 
within a few years pad ; and mod parts of Europe are fup- 
p!:ed with fleeds from hence. 

Purple and white broccoli are only varieties of the cau¬ 
liflower; for, although- with care they may be kept dif- 
tincf, yet, if they were to Band near to each other for 
feed., they wo.uld probably intermix. We are rather in¬ 
clined to believe this, from the various changes which we 
have oblerved in thefe plants; for we have frequently 
known cauliflowers to be of a green colour, with buds re¬ 
gularly formed-at the ends of the fhoots, like thofe of 
broccoli, though the colour was different; and the white 
broccoli approaches fo near to the. cauliflower, as to be 
•with .difficulty diffinguifhed from it. When, however, 
thefe are cultivated with care, they may be kept didinft. 
The variations are not. occafioned by foil, but by the mix¬ 
ture of the farina of the antherae in the flowers; thofe 
perfons,. therefore, who are curious to preferve them dif- 
.timSb, never fuffer the different forts to fland near each 
other for feed. . 

9. Brailica Chinenfis, or Chinefe cabbage : leaves oval, 
almofl quite entire; the floral ones dem-clafping, lanceo¬ 
late ; calyxes longer than tire claws of the petals. Leaves 
oblong or oval, very like thofe of hound’s tongue ; blunt, 
but fmooth ; dem-leaves embracing, oblong, quite entire. 
Flowers as irkthe common cabbage, yellow. It is a native 
of China; introduced in 1770 by Monf. Richard. 

10. Braffica violacea : leaves lanceolate-ovate, fmooth, 
undivided., toothed. This is an annual plant, which, if 
fown in April, will flower in July, and perfedt the feeds 
in October. It never clofes the leaves to form a head, but 
grows open and loofe, more like the wild navew. This 
fort alfo came from China, where it is cultivated as an ef- 
culent plant; there are two or three varieties of it, and it 
is as changeable as our common cabbage, of which indeed, 
or perhaps of the navew, it feems to be a variety. 

11. Braffica polymorpha : inferior leaves linear-lanceo¬ 
late pinnatifid-tpothed, upper fubulate entire. This fpe- 
cics is a native of Siberia, and is an annual plant. The 
roof is thin and fibrous. ‘The dems numerous, growing 
.oblique, two feet or more in length, fmooth, and branch¬ 
ing upwards. The leaves are of diffitnilar forms, but in 
general are linear-lanceolate, thick, and alternate ; thofe 
.cm the dalk generally dentated: the denticles nearly fu- 
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bulate. The (hoots are leafy, proceeding from the axillas 
of the branches, fo as to caufe a kind of cludering ap¬ 
pearance. The flowers are pale yellow. It is a plant 
which varies extremely in the appearance of its leaves. 

II. Erucas, with an enliform. llyle to the filiques. 12. 
Braffica erucaftrum, or wild rocket: leaves runcinate, Bern 
hifpid, filiques fmooth and even. Root annual, fufiform; 
(fetus many, from a foot to eighteen inches high and more, 
round, fmooth, fome times having a few hairs and final! 
red dots, bright or glaucous green; branches alternate. 
Native of thefoutbern countries of Europe, in fandy fields, 
by way-fides, and on walls; flowering from June to Augufl. 

13. Braffica eruca, or garden rocket : leaves lyrate, flem 
hirfute, filiques fmooth. Root annual; Bern angular, 
upright, branching, two feet high and more; leaves 
fmooth, pulpy, with a leafy nerve and three or four pairs 
of pinnas, larger as they approach the nerve, confluent, 
oblong, acute, toothed; feeds round on one fide, and flat 
on the other. .Native of Switzerland, Audria, and Pied¬ 
mont. It was formerly mudi cultivated in the gardens 
as a fallad herb, but at prefent is little known, having been 
long rejeffed on account of its lfrong ungrateful fmell. 
It alfo dood in the lid of medicinal plants, but is now feh 
dom ufed, though it is reckoned a drong diuretic. 

14. Braffica veficaria: leaves runcinate ; filiques hifpid, 
covered with a fwelling calyx. Root annual, fpindle ffia- 
ped. Native of Spain and Aleppo, whence it was lent to 
Morlfon by Robert Huntingdon. 

15. Braffica muralis, or wall rocket: leaves lanceolate, 
finuate-ferrate, fmoothifh ; flem ereft, fmooth. Root pe¬ 
rennial, fomevvhat woody, penetrating deep into walls; 
flem a foot and a half high, branched, round, at bottom 
fomewhat woody and perennial; leaves pinnatifid and jag¬ 
ged, fmooth, fpreading, having a difagreeable fmell. It 
grows on old buildings and walls in many parts of Eng¬ 
land, as at Yarmouth, Chefler, Taunton-caflle, Lichfield- 
clofe, Briftol, Exeter, Berwick, and plentifully in and 
about London, as about the Tower, the back of Beth- 
letn Hofpital; about Dean’s Yard, Weftminfter ; Hyde 
Park, Chelfea, See. flowering moft part of the fummer. 

16. Braffica richerii : root caulefcent; leaves petiolate, 
fubferrare, upper linear-lanceolate, entire ; filiques four- 
cornered. Root woody, perennial; flem round, ftriated, 
hollow, a cubit and a half high, Ample, or a little branched. 
The whole plant is very fmooth, tender, juicy, and glau¬ 
cous. Native of the fouth of France, and the mountains 
of Piedmont. 

Propagation and Culture. The five fird fpecies are cul¬ 
tivated merely for curiofity. They may be propagated by 
fowing their fleeds on a bed of light earth, early in the 
flpring, irt the place where they are defigned to remain, 
for they do not bear tranfplanting well. When the plants 
are come up pretty drong, they ftiould be thinned, fo as 
to leave them four or five inches apart, and they mud be 
condantly kept clear from weeds. In June they will flower, 
and their feeds will ripen the beginning of Augud. If thefe 
be permitted to fall, the plants will come up, and maintain 
themfelves without any farther care except weeding. 

For the cultivation of Cabbage, Rape, Turnip, &c. in 
farming, fee the article Husbandry. 

The feeds of cole or rape are fown in gardens for win¬ 
ter and fpring fallads, this being one of the fmall fallad- 
herbs. Cole or rape is foinetimes fown on fallow, like 
turnips, foinetimes on the Bubble of an arable crop ; it 
requires good land, very Biff clay does not fuit it, and 
poor land is wholly unfit; but on tlie (ward of old grazing 
grounds, on fen and marffi land, it generally turns out 
the ntod profitable crop for feed. 

The turnip delights in a light, fandy, loamy, foil; in a 
rich foil the roots grow rank and are dicky; bur, if it be 
moid, they will thrive better in fummer, efpccially in frefh 
land, where they are always fweeter than upon an old 
worn out, or a rich, foil. 

Coleworts are greens that never clofe or cabbage, but 
always continue loofe and open. The common cole wort, 
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or Dorfetfhire kale, is now almoft loft near London, where 
the markets are ufually fupplied with cabbage-plants in- 
ftead of it; thefe being tenderer, and more delicate in win¬ 
ter, are much more cultivated than the common colewort, 
which is better able to refill the cold winters than thofe, 
but is not near fo delicate till pinched by froth And in 
mild winters, the common cabbage-plants have conllantly 
been cultivated by the gardeners near London, and fold in 
the markets as coleworts, which, if they are of the fugar- 
loaf kind, are the fweeteft greens from December to April 
yet known. The feeds Ihoiild be Town in July, in an open 
fpot of ground, and tranfplanted, as foon as the leaves are 
two or three inches broad, into rows a foot afunder, and 
fix indies diftant in the rows. The rows may be drawn 
alternately for, coleworts, and the remainder left to cab¬ 
bage. To continue them for fpring drawing, fome feed 
finould again be Town at the beginning of Auguft. 

The early and fugar-loaf cabbages are commonly fawn 
for Cummer ufe, and are called by the gardeners about 
London Michaelmas cabbages. The feafon for fowing 
thefe is about the end of July, or beginning' of Auguft, in 
an open fpot of ground ; and, when the plants have got - 
eight leaves, you niuftjprick them into beds at about three 
ittches diftance every way, that the plants may grow ftrong 
and Ihort (hanked, and in the middle of Ofbober you may 
plant them out for good ; the diftance thefe require is, 
three feet from row to row, and two feet and a half afun¬ 
der in the rows. The gardeners near London commonly 
plant thefe cabbages upon the fame fpot of ground where 
their winter fpinach is fown ; fo that, when the fpinach is 
cleared oft' in the fpring, the ground will have a crop of 
cabbages upon it ; you mu ft therefore clear off the fpinach 
juft round each plant early in the fpring, that with a hoe 
you may draw the earth up to the Item; and when all 
your fpinach is cleared off, which is commonly in the be¬ 
ginning of April, you mult hoe down all the weeds, and 
draw up the earth again about your cabbage-plants. In 
May, if your plants were of the early kind, they will turn 
in their leaves for cabbaging ; at which time the garden¬ 
ers near London, in order to obtain them a little fooner, 
tie in their leaves with a (lender ofier twig, to blanch their 
middle-, by which means they have them at lead a fort¬ 
night fooner than they could have if they were left untied. 
The early cabbage being the firft, we fhould choofe (if for 
a gentleman’s ufe) to plant the fewer of them and a greater 
quantity of the fugar-loaf kind, which comes after them; 
for the early kind will not fupply the kitchen long, gene¬ 
rally cabbaging apace when they begin, and foon grow 
bard, and burft open ; but the fugar-loaf kind is longer 
before it comes, and is as How in its cabbaging; and, being 
of a hollow kind, will continue good for a long time. This, 
though of fingular fervice to a gentleman's garden, is not 
fo much for the advantage of the market gardener, who 
willies to have his ground cleared fooner, that lie may 
have another crop of celery, endive, See. which is more 
to his purpofe, that he may have as many crops in a year 
as poflible. Although we have advifed planting out cab¬ 
bages finally in October, yet the fugar-loaf fort may be 
planted out in February, and will fucceed as well as if 
planted earlier,, with this difference only, that the plants 
will be later before they cabbage. Some plants of the 
early fort Ihould alfo be referred in fome well-fheltered 
fpot, as a fupply in cafe of a failure ; for, in mild winters 
many of the plants run to feed, efpecially when fown too 
early; and in fevere winters they are often deftroyed. 

The Ruffian cabbage mull be fown late in the fpring, 
and managed as above dire fled; with this difference only, 
that it muff be finally planted out fooner, mud have an 
open clear fpot of ground, and requires much lefs’room, 
being a very fmall hard cabbage. It will be fit for ufe in 
July or Auguft, but will not continue long before it breaks, 
and runs up to feed. The way to have this fort good, is 
to procure frelh feeds every year from abroad, for it foon 
degenerates in England. 

_ The common white, red, flat, and long-fided, cabbages, 
Vol.TIL No. 135. 
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are chiefly cultivated for winter ufe : the feeds of thefe 
forts nntft be fown the end of March, or beginning of 
April, in beds of good frelh earth; and in May, when the 
young plants will have about eight leaves, they fhould be 
pricked out into lhady borders, about three inches fquare, 
that they may acquire (Length, and to prevent their grow¬ 
ing long-fhanked. 

About the beginning of June you mull tranlplant them 
out, where they are to remain for good (which in the 
kitchen-gardens near London, is commonly between cauli¬ 
flowers, artichokes, &c. at about two feet and a half dil- 
tance in the rows) ; but, if they are planted for a full 
crop in a dear fpot of ground, the diftance from row to 
row fhould be three feet and a half, and in the rows two 
feet and a half afunder: if the feafon-fhould prove dry 
when they are tranfplanted out, they mull be watered every 
other evening, until they have taken frefh root; and after¬ 
wards, as the plants advance in height, the earth Ihould be. 
drawn about their Hems with a hoe, which will keep the 
earth moift about their roots, and greatly (Lengthen the 
plants. Weeds, if fuffered to grow among them, will 
draw them up tall, and often fpoil them. Some of thefe 
cabbages will befit for ufe foon after Michaelmas, and 
will continue until the end of February, if they are not 
deftroyed by bad weather ; to prevent which, the garden¬ 
ers near London pull up their cabbages in November, and 
trench their ground up in ridges, laying their cabbages 
againft their ridges as clofe as poflible on one fide, burying 
their lie ms in the.ground : in this manner they let them 
remain till after Chfiftmas, when they cut them for the 
market; and, although the outer part of the cabbage be 
decayed, as is often the cafe in very wet or hard winters, 
yet, if the cabbages- were large and hard when laid, the 
infide will remain found. The Savoy cabbage is alfo cul¬ 
tivated for winter ufe, being beft when pinched by froft. 
It mull be fown about the middle of April, and treated as 
the common white cabbage; with t It is difference, that it 
may be planted clofer, two feet and a half fquare being 
fnfficient. This fort Ihould have an open fituation, clear 
of trees and hedges ; for in clofe places it is very fubjeft 
to be eaten by caterpillars, and other vermin, efpecially if 
the autumn prove dry. If early Savoys are defired, fome 
feed mu ft be fown fooner, as in March, .February, or au¬ 
tumn. The atrtumn-raifed plants will be very large, and 
in order for the table from the end of Auguft through 
September and Odtober. The mufk cabbage may be cul¬ 
tivated in the fame manner as the common cabbage; ar.d 
the plants fet out at the fame diftance. It is in ufe from 
the beginning of Oftober until Chriftmas; and is apt to 
fuffer in very fevere w inters. 

The turnip-cabbage and turnip-rooted cabbage, are two 
plants which are fometimes confounded, and indeed they 
are not effentially different. The firft produces its -bulb 
or protuberance, which approaches to roundnefs, chiefly 
above ground ; but in the fecond it is oblong, and defeends 
into the ground. The turnip-cabbage, though faid not 
to be fo hardy as the other, is hardy enough, for it Hood 
the fevere winter of 1788-9, when mod of the turnips were 
deftroyed. It is eatable when young, about the fize of a 
moderate garden turnip, and thofe which are Town in June 
will continue good all the winter. The root muft be 
ftripped of its thick fibrous rind, and then it may be 
treated as a turnip. The largeft roots are twenty-three 
inches in circumference, and weigh upwards of twelve 
pounds. Their chief ufe, as well as that of the turnip- 
rooted cabbage, is for feeding cattle and Iheep; their cul¬ 
ture is the fame; and their principal excellence is their 
hardinefs. For do.meftic ufe, the feeds are fown in April, 
on a bed of light frelh earth ; and, when the plants are 
an inch high, they Ihould be tranfplanted into a lhady 
border, at two inches diftance every w ay, kept clean from 
weeds, and watered till they have taken root ; if the feafon 
fhould prove extremely dry, they ihould be watered after¬ 
wards every four or five days, to prevent the mildew. 
In the beginning of June they Ihould be tranfplanted w here 
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they are to remain, at two feet difiance every way, and 
watered till they have taken root. As their hems advance, 
draw the earth up to them with a hoe, but not too high, 
fo as to cover the globular part, which is eaten. 

The Swedish turnip, or roola baga, is of the fame nature 
with thefe, and equally hardy. The root is fweet and firm, 
being nearly twice as heavy as one of our turnips of the 
fame fiz'e. When dreffed for the tabic, it is preferred to 
ours; and it is particularly grateful to all forts of cattle. 
Hares and pheafants will take to'it, and leave cabbages 
and common turnips untouched. The culture and appli¬ 
cation of the Swedifli turnip is the fame as that of thefe. 
The roots are as found in May as at Chriftmas; they may 
be pulled up at this time, and kept till April, either piled 
up with fan'd or draw in a barn, or thrown on a pafrure. 
Their heads are not fo large and bufhy as thole of the 
turnip-rooted cabbage, and therefore will not produce fo 
much green-food. 

The borecole, or fringed cabbage, for the garden, may 
be treated in the manner directed for winter cabbages; 
but they need not be planted above one foot afunder in the 
rows, and thefe need not be more than at two feet diftance. 
The borecoles are never eaten till froft has rendered them 
tender ; for before that they are tough and bitter. The 
feeds of the Siberian borecole may be fown the beginning 
of July; and, when the plants are firong enough, they 
fhould be let in rows eighteen inches afunder, and ten 
inches diftant in the rows. T his work mu ft be done in a 
moift time. They will be fit for ufe after Chriftmas, and 
continue good to April. All thefe plants bear our fe- 
vereft winters, are a ufeful referve for the table in fuch 
feafons, and then eat very fweet and tender. Green bore¬ 
cole is alfo a .very ufeful green food for fheep, becaufe it is 
not only hardy, but, growing three feet high, it may at all 
times in deep fnows be got at by thefe animals, who fre¬ 
quently flitter much for want of food in fuch cafes. It may 
be cultivated as clireified for the turnip-rooted cabbage. 

Cauliflowers, by the (kill of the gardener, are conti¬ 
nued for feveral months together; but the mod common 
feafon for the great crop, is in May, June, and July we 
fhall therefore begin with directions for obtaining them .in 
this feafon. Having procured a parcel of good feed, of 
an early kind, you muft low it about the twenty-firft of 
Auguft, upon an old cucumber or melon bed, lifting a 
little earth over the feeds, about a quarter of an inch 
thick; and, if the weather fhould prove extremely hot 
and dry, you fhould (hade the bed with mats, to prevent 
the earth from drying too faff, which would endanger the 
fpoiling your feed ; and% give it gentle waterings, as you 
may fee occafion. In about a week’s time your plants 
will appear above ground, when you mutt: take off your 
coverings by degrees, but do not expofe them too much 
to the open fun at firft. In about a month’s time after 
fowing, your plants will be fit to prick out ; you fhquld 
therefore put fonte frefh earth upon your old cucumber 
or melon beds; or, where thefe are not to be had, fome 
beds fhould be made with a little new dung, which fhould 
be trodden down clofe, to prevent the worms from get¬ 
ting through, it ; but it fhould not be hot''dung, which 
v.ould be hurtful to the plants at this feafon, efpeciajly if 
it proves very hot; into this bed you fhould prick your 
•young plants, at about two inches fqttare, obferving to 
jhade and water them at firft planting ; but do not water 
them tqo much after they are growing, nor fuffer them to 
receive too much rain, if the feafon fhould prove wet, 
which would be apt to make them black-fhanked, as the 
gardeners term it ; which is no lefs than a rottennefs in 
their Items, and is the deftruttion of the plants fo affeded. 
In this bed they fhould continue till about the 30th of 
October, when they muft be removed into the place where 
they ate to remain during the winter feafon, which, for 
the firft fowing, is commonly under bell or hand glaffes, 
to have early cauliflow ers, and thefe fhould be of an early 
kind; but, in order to have a fucceflion during the feafon, 
yon fhould be provided with another more late kind, which 

fhould be fown four or five days after the other, and ma¬ 
naged as was directed for them. In order to have very 
early cauliflowers, you fhould make choice of a good rich 
fpot of ground, that is well defended from the north, eall, 
and weft, winds, with hedges, pales, or walls; but the 
firft is to be preferred, if made'with reeds, becaufe the 
winds will fall dead in thefe, and not reverberate as' by 
pales or walls. This ground fhould be well trenched, bu¬ 
rying therein a good quantity of rotten dung; then level 
your ground, and, if it be naturally a wet foil, you fhould 
raife it up in beds.about two feet and a half or three feet 
broad, and four inches above the level of the ground ; but, 
if your ground is moderately dry, you need not raife it at 
all : then fet your plants, allowing about two feet fix 
inches diftance from 'glafs to glafs, in the rows, always 
putting two good plants under each glafs, which may be 
at about four inches from each other; and, if you defign 
them for a full crop, they may be three feet and a half, 
row from row : but, if you intend to make ridges for cu¬ 
cumbers or melons between the rows of cauliflower-plants 
(as is generally prabtifed by the gardeners near London), 
you muft then make your rows eight feet afunder. 

When you have fet your plants, if the ground is very 
dry, you fhould give them a little water, and then fet 
your glaffes over them, which may remain clofe down up¬ 
on them until they have taken root, which will be in about 
a week or ten days time; unlefs there fhould be a kindly 
fhower of rain, in which cafe you may fet off the glaffes, 
that the plants may receive the benefit of it ; and in about 
ten days after planting, you fhould be provided with a 
parcel of forked flicks or bricks, with w hich you fhould 
raife your glaffes about three or four inches on the fide to¬ 
wards the fouth, that your plants may have free air. In 
this manner your glaffes fhould remain over the plants 
night and day, unlefs in fro fly weather, when you fhould 
fet them down as clofe as poflible ; or if the weathel fhould 
prove very warm, which many times happens in Novem¬ 
ber, and fOmetimes in December, in this cafe you fhould 
keep your glaffes off in the day-time, and put them on only 
in the night, left, by keeping the glaffes over them too 
much, you fhould draw them into flower at that feafon, 
which is many times the cafe in mild winters, efpecially if 
unfkilfully managed. 

Towards the latter end of February, if the weather 
proves mild, you fhould prepare another good fpot of 
ground, to remove fome of the plants into from under the 
glaffes, which fhould be well dunged and trenched, as be¬ 
fore; then fet off the glaffes, and, after making choice of 
one of the moft promifing plants under each glafs, which 
fhould remain, take away the other plant, by railing it up 
with a trowel, fo as to preferve as much earth to the root 
as poflible; but have a great regard to-the plant that is 
to. remain, not to difturb or prejudice its roots; then fet 
your plants which you have taken out, at the diftance be¬ 
fore direiled, viz. if for a full crop, three leet and a half, 
row from row; but, if for ridges of cucumbers between 
them, eight feet, and two feet four inches diftance in the 
rows: then, with a fmall hoe, draw the earth up to the 
ftems of the plants'which were left under the glaffes, ta¬ 
king great care not to let the earth fall into their hearts ; 
and fet your glaffes over them again, railing your props 
an inch or two higher than before, to give them more air, 
obferving to take them off whenever there may be fome 
gentle fhowers, which will greatly refrefh the plants. In 
a little time after, if you find your plants grow fo faft as 
to fill the glaffes with their leaves, you fhould then flightly 
dig about the plants, and raife the ground about them in 
a bed broad enough for the glaffes to (land about four 
inches high, which will give your plants a great deal br 
room, by railing the glaffes fo much higher, when they 
are fet over them ; and by this means they may be kept 
covered until April, which otherwife1 they could not, 
without prejudice to the leaves of the plants : and this is 
a great advantage to them; for many times we have re¬ 
turns of fevere frofts at the latter end of Mafrcb, which 
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prove very hurtful to thefe plants, if expofed thereto, 
efpecially after having been nurfed up under glades. 

After you have finifhed your beds,, you may fet your 
glalfes over your plants again, obferving to raife your 
props pretty high, efpecially if the weather be mild, that 
they may have tree air to Arengthen them; and in mild 
foft weather fet off your glaffes, as alfa in gentle (Sowers 
of rain ; and now you mult begin to harden them by de¬ 
grees to endure the open air : however, it is advifeable t© 
let your glades remain over them as long as poffible, if 
the nights fhonld be frolly, which will greatly forward 
your plants: but be fure do not let your glades remain 
upon them in very hot fun-lhine, efpecially if their leaves 
prefs againd the fides of the glaffes ; for it has been often 
obferved, that the moiffure which has rifen from the 
ground, and the perfpiration of the plants, which, by the 
glaffes remaining over them, has been detained upon the 
leaves, and, when the fun has fhone hot upon tlie fides of 
the glaffes, has acquired a powerful heat, have fealded all 
their larger leaves, to the no fmall prejudice of the plants; 
nay, fometimes we have feen large quantities of plants fo 
affected therewith, as never to be worth any thing after. 

If your plants have fucceeded well, towards the end of 
April fome of them will begin to produce ; you mud there¬ 
fore look over them carefully every other day, and when 
you fee a white (talk, which is commonly called the flower, 
plainly appear, you mud break down fome of the inner 
leaves over it to guard it from the fun, which would make 
it yellow and unlightly if expofed thereto; and, when you 
find it at its full bignefs, (which you may know by itsout- 
fide parting, as if it would run,) yon mud then draw the 
plant out of the ground, and not cut it off, leaving the 
ftalk in the ground, as is by fome praCtifed ; and, if they 
are defigned for prefent ufe, you may cut them out of 
their leaves ; but, if defigned to keep, you fhould preferve 
their leaves about them, and put them into a cool place : 
the bed time for pulling them is in a morning, before the 
fun has exhaled the moidure ; for cauliflowers, pulled in 
the heat of the day, lofe that firmnefs which they natu¬ 
rally have, and become tough. 

But to return to our fecond crop, (the plants being 
raifed and managed as was diredted for the early crop, 
until the end of October;) you mud then prepare fome 
beds, either to be covered with glafs frames, or arched 
over with hoops, to be covered with mats, &c. Thefe 
beds fliould have fome dung laid at the bottom, about dx 
incites or a foot thick, according to the dze of your plants; 
for, if they are fmall, the bed fhould be thicker of dung, 
to bring them forward, and vice vnja. This dung fhould 
be beat down dole with a fork, in order to prevent the 
worms from finding their way through it ; then lay fome 
good frefh earth about four or five inches thick thereon, 
in which you dtould fet your plants about two inches and 
a half fquare, obferving. to fhade and water them until 
they have taken frefh root: but be fure do not keep your 
coverings ciofe, .for the warmth of the dung will qccafion 
a- great damp in the bed, which, if pent in, will injure the 
plants. When your plants have, taken root, you mud 
give them as much free open air as poflible, by keeping 
the glalfes off in the day-time as much as the weather will 
permit; and in the night, or at Inch' times as the glalfes 
require to be kept on, raile them up with bricks or other 
props to let'in fredt air, unlefs in frody weather ; at which 
time the glades fhould be covered with mats, draw, and 
peafe-haulm, &c. but this is not to be done except in very 

■hard frofls: you mud alfo obferve to guard them again!] 
great rain, which in winter time is very hurtful to them; 
but in mild weather, if the glalfes are kept on, they fhould 
be propped to admit frefh air; and, if the under leaves 
grow yellow and decay, be lure to pick them off; for, if 
the weather fhould prove very bad in winter, fo that you 
fhould be obliged to keep them elofe covered for two or 
three days together, as it fometjmes happens, thefe decayed 
leaves will Vender the inclofed air very noxious j and the 
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plants, perfpiring pretty much at that time, are often de« 
droyed in vad quantities. 

In the beginning of February, if the weather proves 
mild, you mud begin to harden your plants by degrees, 
that they may be prepared for tranfplantation ; and the 
ground where you intend to plant your cauliflowers out 
to remain (which fhould be quite open from trees, &c. 
and rather moift than dry), having been well dunged and 
dug, fliould be fown with radifhes a week or fortnight be¬ 
fore you intend to plant out your cauliflowers: the reafon 
why we mention the flowing of radilhes particularly, is 
this, viz. that if there are not fome radifhes amongft them, 
and the month of May fliould prove hot and dry, as it 
fometimes happens, the fly will feize your cauliflowers, 
and eat their leaves full of holes, to their prejudice, and 
fometimes to their definition ; whereas, if there are ra¬ 
dilhes upon the fpot, the flies will take to them, and never 
meddle with the cauliflowers fo long as they laft. Indeed, 
the gardeners near London mix fpinach with their radifh- 
feed, and fo have a double crop, which is an advantage 
where ground is dear, or where perfons are ftraitened for 
room ; otherwife it is very well to have only one crop 
amongft the cauliflowers, that the ground may be cleared 
in time. 

Your ground being ready, and the feafon good, about 
the middle or end of February you may begin to plant 
out your cauliflowers: the didance which is generally al¬ 
lowed by the gardeners near London, (who plant other 
crops between their cauliflowers to fucceed them, as cu¬ 
cumbers for pickling, and winter cabbages,) is every other 
row four feet and a half apart, and the intermediate row s 
two feet and a half, and two feet two inches didance in 
the rods ; fo that, in the latter end of May or beginning 
of June, when the radifltes and fpinach are cleared off, 
they put in feeds of cucumbers for pickling, in the mid¬ 
dle of the wide rows, at three feet and a half apart; and, 
in the narrow rows, plant cabbages for winter ufe, at tw o 
feet two inches didance, fo that thefe fland each of them 
exactly in the middle of the fquare between four cauli¬ 
flower-plants; and thefe, after the cauliflowers are gone 
off, will have full room to grow, and the crop be hereby 
continued in a fucceflion through the whole feafon. 

About three weeks or a month after your cauliflowers 
are planted out, the radilhes between them will be fit 
to hoe ; at which time, when you are hoeing out the ra~ 
diflres where they are too thick, you fliould cut oft all 
fuch as grow immediately about the cauliflowers, and 
would prove hurtful to them, by drawing them up tail 
and weak; and alfo at that time draw the earth up to the 
flems of the plants, being careful not to let any get into 
their hearts, as was before diredted ; and, when your ra¬ 
dilhes are fit to pull, be fine to clear round the cauliflow¬ 
ers firfl, and keep drawing the earth up to their Items as 
they advance in height, which will keep their denis from 
being hardened by the weather, and be of Angular fervice 
to your plants. 

There are many people who are very fond of watering 
cauliflower-plants in fummer, but the gardeners near Lon¬ 
don havealmod wholly laid adde this practice, as finding 
a deal of trouble and charge to little purpofe ; for, ll the 
ground be fo very dry as not to produce tolerable good 
cauliflowers without water, it feldom happens, that wa¬ 
tering them renders them much better ;, and when once 
they have been watered, if it is not condantly continued, 
it had-been much better for them if they never had any; 
as alfo if it be given them in the middle of the day, it 
rather helps to Laid them: fo that, upon the whole, if 
care be taken to keep the earth drawn up to their denis, 
and clear them from every thing that grows near them, 
that they may have free open air, you will find that they 
will fucceed better without than with water, where.any of 
thefe cautions are not driCtly obferved. When your cauli¬ 
flowers begin to ihow, you mud often look over them, to 
turn down their leaves, as was before directed, to preferve 

3 their- 
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their wliitenefs; and, when they are full grown, obferve 
the former directions in pulling them, &c. but wherever 
you meet with an extraordinary good cauliflower, whofe 
curd is hard and white, and perfectly free from any frothi- 
nefs about the edges, you fliould fuffer it to remain for 
feed, keeping the leaves clofe down upon it until the 
flower has (hot out ftems, and then remove the leaves 
from it by degrees, but do not expofe it too much to the 
open air at firfl. As the flems advance, you muff take the 
leaves quite away; and, when they begin to branch out, 
you fliould fix three pretty flrong flakes, at equal angles, 
about it, furrounding them with packthread, &c. to fup- 
port the branches, which would be otherwife liable to 
breakWith the wind. When your pods begin firfl to be 
formed, if the weather proves dry, you fliould give them 
a little water all over, with a watering-pot that has a rofe 
to it ; which will promote the progrefs of the feeds, and 
preferve them from mildew, w hich is often hurtful ro the 
feeds ; and, when your feeds are ripe, you mu ft cut it oft', 
and hang it up to dry, and rub it out as was directed tor 
cabbage-feed: and, although your flowers do not produce 
fo much feed as thofe which were of a fofter or frothy na¬ 
ture, yet the goodnefs of. (rich feeds will fufficienlly re- 
compenfe for the quantity ; and any perfon who was to 
purchafe his feeds, had better give ten (hillings an ounce 
for fucli feed, than two for the feeds commonly faved for 
tale, as the gardeners about London have experienced, 
w ho will never buy any (eeds of this kind, if they do not 
know how they were faved. 

But, in order to have a third crop of cauliflowers, you 
fliould make a (lender hot-bed in February, in which you 
fliould fow the feeds, covering them a quarter of an inch 
thick with light mould, and covering the bed with glafs 
frames : you fliould now and then gently refrefli the bed 
with water, obferving to raife the glades with bricks, or 
props in the day-time, to let in frefli air; and, when the 
plant* are come up, and have gotten four or five leaves, 
you fliould prepare another hot-bed to prick them into, 
at the diftance of about two inches every way; and in the 
beginning of April harden them by degrees, to fit them 
for tranfplanting, which (hould be done the middle of that 
month, at the diftance directed for the fecond crop, and 
muft be managed accordingly : thefe (if the foil be moifl: 
where they are planted, or the feafon cool and moifl) will 

roduce good cauliflowers about a month after the fecond 
crop is gone, whereby their feafon will be greatly pro¬ 
longed. There is alfo a fourth crop of cauliflowers, which 
is railed by flowing the feed about the 23d of May ; and 
being traiifplanted, as has been before directed, will pro¬ 
duce good cauliflowers, in a kindly feafon and good foil, 
after Michaelmas, and continue through October and No¬ 
vember ; and, if the feafon permit, often a great part of 
Decembe.r. 

The reafon why we here fix particular days for the 
flowing of this feed, is becaufe two or three days often 
make a great difference in their plants; and becaufe thefe 
are the days ufually fixed by the gardeners near London, 
who have found the crops to fucceed beft when flown at 
thofe times ; although one day, more or lefs, will make 
no great odds. 

The feeds of the broccoli, of which there are feveraf 
kinds, viz. the Roman, or purple, and the Neapolitan, or 
white, and the black broccoli, with fome others, (but the 
Roman is generally preferred to them all,) fliould be town 
about the latter end of May, or beginning of June, in a 
moifl foil ; and, when the plants are grown to have eight 
leaves, tranfplant them into beds, as was directed for the 
common cabbage; and towards the middle of July they 
will be fit to plant out finally, which fliould be into 
fome well flickered fpot of ground, but not under the drip 
of trees: the diftance thefe require is a foot and a half in 
the rows, and two feet row from row. The foil in which 
they fliould be planted ought to be rather light than heavy, 
(licit as are the kitchen-gardens near London: if your 
plants fucceed well (as there will be little reafon to doubt, 
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unl-efs the winter prove extremely fevere), they wi! begin 
to lhow their (mail heads, which are fumewhat like a cau¬ 
liflower, but o! a purple colour, about the end of Decem¬ 
ber, and will continue eatable till the middle of April. 

1 he brown or black broccoli is by many perfons greatly 
efteemed, though it does not deferve a place in the kitchen- 
garden, where the Ruman broccoli can be obtained, which 
is much Tweeter, and will continue longer in feafon : in¬ 
deed, the brown fort is much hardier, fo that it will thrive 
in the coldeft fituations, where tiie Roman broccoli is 
fometimes deftroyed in very hard winters. The brown 
fort thoitld be town in' the middle of May, and managed 
as has been direded for the common cabbage, and fhould 
be planted at the fame diftance, which is about two feet 
and a half afunder. This will grow very tall, and fliould 
have the earth drawn up to the flems as it advances, in 
height. T. his does not form heads fo perfeCl ais the Roman 
broccoli; the (terns and hearts of the plants are the parts 
which are eaten. 

The Roman broccoli (if well managed) will have large 
heads, which appear in the center of rhe plants like drif¬ 
ters of buds. Thefe heads fliould be cut before they run 
up to feed, with about four or five inches of the ftem ; the 
(kin of thefe flems fliould be dripped off before they are 
boiled ; thefe will be very tender, and little inferior ta 
afparagus. After the firfl: heads aid cut off, there will be 
a great number of fide (boots produced from the ftems, 
which will have fmall heads to them, but are full as well 
flavoured as the large. Thefe (hoots will continue good 
until the middle of April, when the afparagus will come 
in plenty to fupply the table. 

1 he Naples broccoli has white heads, very like thofe 
of tlie cauliflower, and eats fo like it as not to be diftin- 
guifhed from it. This, being much tenderer than the Ro¬ 
man broccoli, is not fo much cultivated in England ; for, 
as the gardens near London generally produce great plen¬ 
ty of late cauliflowers, which, if the feafon prove favour¬ 
able, will continue till Chriftmas, the Naples broccoli, 
coming at the fame time, is not fo valuable. 

Belides this firfl crop of broccoli (which is ufually fowu 
the end ot May), it will be proper to fow* another crop 
the beginning of July, which will came in to fupply the 
table the latter end of March and the beginning of April, 
and being very young will be extremely tender and fweet. 

In order to fave good feeds of this kind of broccoli in 
England, you fliould referve a few of the largeft heads of 
the firfl: crop, which fliould be let remain to run up to 
feed, and all the under flioots fliould be conftantly ftripped 
off, leaving only the main ftem to flower and feed. If this 
be duly obferved, and no other fort of cabbage permitted 
to feed near them, the feeds will be as good as thofe pro¬ 
cured from abroad, and the fort may be preferved in per¬ 
fection many years. 

The manner of preparing the Naples broccoli for the 
table is this: when your heads are grown to their full 
bignefs, (as may be ealily known by their dividing, and 
beginning to run up,) then you fliould cut them off, with 
about four inches of the tender ftem to them ; then ftrip- 
off the outer (kin of the ftem, and, after having walked 
them, boil them in a clean linen cloth, as is praitifed for 
cauliflowers ; and, if they are of a right kind, they will 
be tenderer than any cauliflowers, though very like them 
in tafte. The white or Neapolitan broccoli may alfo be 
fovvn in the beginning or middle of February, upon a wall 
border having an eaftern afpecl. So foon as the plants 
have got five leaves, tranfplant them into a more fouth- 
erly alpeCl, upon a very good rich foil, where they may 
remain. The reafon of this tranfplanting is, that they may 
thereby acquire more fibres, whereby they fuck more nou- 
rifhment Irom the foil, than thofe plants which are con¬ 
tinued in their feed-beds: for by every tranfplantation 
they acquire a new fet of fibres, and of confequence, if 
they are twice or thrice traiifplanted in nurfery-beds, they 
are much better in their productions than plants of the 
fame kind, which have not been traiifplanted. 

In 
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In order to have broccoli produce well, tranfpl'ant it 

into the alleys of your onion, carrot, &c. beds, the be¬ 
ginning of July; preserving it from fnails, and hilling it 
up, it will produce molt noble heads in January and Fe¬ 
bruary, and will furnifli the table until it is quite over. 
By thus Sowing very early in the Spring, the mod forward 
will (ucceed the autunmal-fown crops, by which means 
there will be a conftant fucceflion. 

The Roman or blue broccoli fliould be Sown by the 
roth of March ; when the plants have five leaves, trans¬ 
plant them into nurfery-beds at three inches diftance; at 
the end of June plant them out into a good foil in rows 
three feet diflant, and two feet between the plants: hill, 
dig, and keep them clear from weeds, and in November 
tiiey will (hew their heads ; thefe mud be cut off, except 
in Severe frod, that their fide Sprouts may advance in the 
Spring; for thefe will be fit for Service long after the other 
forts are quite gone. All the varieties of broccoli profper 
bed in a rich loamy foil, not much expofed to the Sun ; 
but they mud never be planted under the drip of trees. 

Of faving Seeds.—The bed method to Save the feeds of 
all the beft Sorts of cabbages is, about the end of Novem¬ 
ber to make choice of Some of your bed cabbages, which 
you Should pull up, and carry to Some died, or other co¬ 
vered place, where you Should hang them up for three or 
four days by their flalks, that the water may drain from 
between their leaves; then plant them in Some border, 
under a hedge or pale, quite down to. the middle of the 
cabbage, leaving only the upper part of the cabbage above 
ground, observing to raife the earth about it, So that it 
may dand a little above the level of the ground ; but, if 
the ground be wet, it will require to be raifed pretty 
much above the Surface. If the winter fliould prove very 
hard, you mud lay a little draw or peafe-haulm lightly up¬ 
on the cabbages, to Secure them from the trod, taking it off 
as often as the weather proves mild, led by keeping them 
too clofe they fliould rot. In the Spring of the year they 
will dioot out drongly, and divide into a'great number of 
Small branches: you mud therefore fupport their dems, 
to prevent their being broken off by the wind ; and, if the 
weather fliould be very hot and dry when they are in flow¬ 
er, you fliould refrefli them with water once a week all 
over the branches, which will greatly promote their feed¬ 
ing, and preferve them from mildew. 

When tlie pods begin to change brown, you will do 
well to cut off the extreme part of every Shoot with the 
pods, which will flrengthen your feeds ; for it is generally 
observed, that thofe feeds which grow near the top of the 
flioots are very fubjeCt to run to feed before they cab¬ 
bage ; So that by this there will be no lofs, hut a great 
advantage, efpecially if you have more regard to the qua¬ 
lity than to the quantity of the feeds, which indeed is not 
always the cafe, when it is intended for Sale ; but thofe 
who Save it for their own ufe, will be careful to have it 
good. When your feeds begin to ripen, you mud be 
particularly careful that the birds do not deflroy it, for 
they are very fond of thefe feeds. In order to prevent 
their mifehief, Some ufe old nets, which they throw over 
their feeds, to prevent their getting to it: but this will 
not always do, for, unlefs the nets are very flrong, they 
will force their way through them, as has been often 
Seen; but the bed method is to get a quantity of birdlime, 
and daub over a parcel of flender twigs, which fliould be 
fadened at each end to dronger dicks, and placed near 
the upper part of the feed, in different places, So that the 
birds may alight upon them, by which means they will 
be fadened thereto, where you mud let them remain a 
considerable time, if they cannot get off thenifelves; and, 
although there fliould be but few birds caught, yet it will 
Sufficiently terrify the red, that they will not come to. that 
place again for a considerable time after. When your feed 
is fully ripe, you muft cut it ofl'; and, after drying, threfh 
it out, and preferve it in bags for ufe. See Arabis, 

Arum, and Turritis. 

BRAS'SICA MONENSIS. See Sisymbrium 
Vol. Ill, No. 135. 
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BRAS'SICA MARINA. See Convolvulus, Sol- 
danella, and Crambe. 

BRAS'SICA Ski NOS A. See Bunias. 

BRASSICA'VIT, or Brachicavit,/. in the manege, 
is a liorfe whole fore-legs are naturally bended arch wile : 
being fo called by way of diltinction from an arched liorfe 
whole legs are bowed by hard labour. 

BRAS'SINESS, f. An appearance like brafs; fome 
quality of brafs. 

BR AS'SY, adj. Partaking of brafs.—The part in which 
they lie, is near black, with fome Sparks of a brajjy py¬ 
rites in it. Woodward.—Hard as brafs. Impudent : 

Loffes, 
Enough to prefs a royal merchant down 
And pluck commiferation of his date 
From brajjy bofoms, and rough hearts of flint. Shake/. 

BRAST, particip. adj. [from bur/.} Bind; broken. 
A word ufed in Spenfer, but now obfolele. 

BRAT,/! [its etymology is uncertain ; bratt, in Saxon, 
Signifies a blanket; from which, perhaps, the modern Sig¬ 
nification may have come. ] A child, fo called in contempt i 

This brat is none of mine : 
Hence with it, and, together with the dam, 
Commit them to the fire. Skake/peare. 

The progeny ; the offspring.—The two late conspiracies 
were the brats and offspring of two contrary factions. South. 

BR A'THYS, f. [Gr. the name of a plant in Diofcori- 
des.] In botany, a genus of the clafs polyandria, order 
pentagynia, natural order of rotaceae. It has no Englifh 
name. The generic charafters are—Calyx: perianthium 
five-leaved; leaflets lanceolate, acute, permanent. Co¬ 
rolla: petalsfive, lanceolate, twice as long as the calyx. 
Stamina : filaments many, more than twenty, capillary, 
the length of the calyx ; antherae twin. Piftillum : germ 
Superior, ovate; flyles five, patulous, filiform; digmas 
capitate. Pericarpiuin : capfule ovate, with five little 
Swellings, one-celled. Seeds: very many, roundifh.—■ 
EJ/entia! Charabier. Calyx five-leaved ; petalsfive; necta¬ 
ry none ; capfule one-celled, many-feeded. 

There is but one Species, called bratliys juniperina. It 
is a flirub of a habit between heath and juniper, very 
branching and upright, the branches covered with leaves, 
which are oppofite, much crowded, acerofe, an inch long, 
acute, unarmed, and evergreen ; flowers terminating the 
branches, Several together, feflile. Found in New Gra¬ 
nada by Mutis. 

BRAT'SKOI, a town of Siberia, on the river Hugu- 
ra : 140 miles north-ead of Niznei Udinfk. 

BRAT'TELEN, a plain of Switzerland, near Bade, 
where, in the year 1444, 1500 Swifs withftood the whole 
army of France, amounting to 30,000 men, till they were 
all cut to pieces, only fixteen efcaped, and thirty only 
were found alive of thofe wounded in the field. 

BRAT'TLEBOROUGH, a town of North America, 
in the date of Vermont, which, in the year 1790, contain¬ 
ed 1589 inhabitants, Situated on the wed fide of the liver 
Connecticut: thirty-five miles eafl of Bennington, and Se¬ 
venty north-wed of Boflon. 

BRA'VA, or St.John, one of the Cape Verd iflands: 
the land is high and mountainous. There are fcarcely 
300 inhabitants; they cultivate maize, gourds, water-me¬ 
lons, potatoes, Sec. Oranges and lemons grow in great 
plenty; horfes, cows, alfes, and hogs, are numerous; and 
the earth yields a great proportion of nitre. The moun¬ 
tains are fuppofed to be rich in metallic ore, efpecially 
copper, as there are many vitriolic fprings; the coads 
abound in fifh. It is four leagues wefl-fouth-wefl of Fuego. 
Lat. 14.45.N. Ion. 7.0. W. Ferro. 

BRA'VA, a fea-port town of Africa, on the coafl of 
Zanguebar. Lat. 0/45.,N. Ion. 44.0. E. pree-nwich. 

BRAVA'DO, f. \_bravada, Span.] A baud ; a brag: 

Spain, to make good the bravado, 
Names it the invincible armado. 

4? BRAU'BACH, 
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BRAU'BACH, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Upper Rhine, and principality of Hdfe Darmftadt, 
fituated on the Rhine, oppofite Rees : ten miles weft of 
Nallau, and eighteen north-weft of Mentz. 

BRAVE, adj. \_brave, Fr.] Courageous; daring; bold; 
generous; high-fpirited: 

From armed foes to bring a royal prize, 
Shows your brave heart victorious as your eyes. Waller. 

Gallant;- having a noble mein; lofty ; graceful ; magni¬ 
ficent; grand; excellent; noble: it is an indeterminate 
word, nfed to exprefs the fuperabundance of any valuable 
quality in men or tilings: 

Let not old age difgrace my high defire, 
O heavenly foul, in human fhape contain’d! 
Old wood inflam’d doth, yield the bravcjl fire, 
When younger doth in fmoke his virtue lpend. Sidney. 

BRAVE, f. \_brave, Fr.] A heftor; a man daring be¬ 
yond decency or diferetion : 

Hot braves, like thee, mav fight, but know not well 
To manage this, the laft great (lake. Dry den. 

A boaft ; a challenge ; a defiance : 

There end thy brave, and turn thy face in peace : 
We grant thou canft outfcold us. Shakefpeare. 

7b BRAVE, v.a. To defy; to challenge; to fet at 
defiance; 

Like a rock unmov’d, a rock that braves 

The raging tem.peft.and the riling waves. Dryden. 

To carry a boafting appearance of.—Both particular per- 
fons and factions are apt enough to flatter themfelves, or, 
at lead, to brave that which they believe not. Bacon. 

BRA'VELY, adv. In a brave manner; courageoufly ; 
gallantly; fplendidlv : 

No fire, nor foe, nor fate, nor night, 
The .Trojan hero did affright, 
Who bravely twice renew’d the fight. Denham. 

BRA'VERY.yi Courage; magnanimity; generofity ; 
gallantry.—It denotes no great bravery of mind, to do that 
out of a defire of fame, which we could not be prompted 
to by a generous paflion for the glory of him that made 
us. Addifon.—Splendour; magnificence: 

Where all the bravery that the eye may fee, 
And all the happinefs that heart defire, 
Is to be found. Spcnfer. 

Show ; oftentation.—Let princes choofe minifters more 
fenlible of duty than of rifing, and fuch as love bufinefs, 
rather upon confidence than upon bravery. Bacon.—Bra¬ 
vado ; boaft.—There are thole that make it a point of 
bravery, to bid defiance to the oracles of divine revela¬ 
tion. L'Efl range. 

BRAU'LIO, or Bralio, one of the mountains called 
the Rhetian Alps, in the country of the Grifons, and on 
the borders of Tyrol, near the town of Bormio. 

BRAU'NAW, a town of Germany, in the circle and 
duchy of Bavaria, fituated on the Inn: it is fortified, and 
was formerly the relidence of the elector palatine of Bava¬ 
ria. It was ceded to the houfe of Auftria by the treaty 
of Tefchen, in the year 1779 : e>ght leagues fouth-weft: of 
Puffin, and three north-eaft of Burkanfen. 

BRAU'NECK, or Braunegg, a town of Germany, 
in the Tyrolefe, and bifliopric of Brixen: lixteen miles 
north-eaft of Brixen, and thirty-eight eaft of Tyrol. 

BRAUN'FELS, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Upper Rhine, belonging to the count Solms, with a 
caftle fortified in the ancient manner : five miles eaft of 
Wetzlar, and thirty north-north-eaft of Mentz. 

BRAUNS'BERG, a town of Pruflia, in the bifttopric 
of Ernteland, fituated on the Paffarage, which foon after 
difeharges itfelf into the Frifcheftaff. It was built in the 
year 1255, and received its name from Bruno, bifhop of 
Prague. In the year 1461, the inhabitants embraced the 
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proteftant religion, and drove out the popifh garrifon. It 
is a good trading town, by means of the river, which is 
navigable for fmall veffels. Thirty-two miles fouth-weft 
of Konigfberg. Lat.54. 20. N. Ion. 37. 53. E. Ferro. 

BRAUNS'BERG, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia, and county of Wied Runkel: four miles north- 
eaft of New Wied. . », 

BRAUNS'DORF, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Upper Saxony, and circle of Erzgebirg : eleven miles 
north-eaft of Freyberg. 

BRAUNS'DORF, a town of Germany, in the archdu¬ 
chy of Auftria : fix miles eaft of Meiflau. 

BR AUNSELF'FEN, a town of Moravia, in the circle 
of Olmutz: fixteen miles north-north-eaft of Olmutz. 

BRAUNS'WEIG, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and duchy of Holftein, which ferves as a 
fauxbourg to Kiel: one mile north of Kiel. 

BRA'VO, or North River, a river of North Ame¬ 
rica, which, after a courfe of 360 leagues, runs into the 
Gulf of Mexico. Lat. 26. o. N. Ion. So. 20. E. Ferro. 

BRA'VO, f. \_bravo, Ital.] A man who murders for hire: 

No bravoes here profefs the bloody trade, 
Nor is the church the murd’rer’s refuge made. Gay. 

BRAU'RON, a town of Attica, where Diana had a 
temple. The goddefs had three feftivals called Brauronia, 

celebrated once every fifth year by ten men who were calltd 
te^oTroioi. They facrificed a goat to the goddefs, and it was 
ufnal to fing one of the books of Homer’s Iliad. The moft 
remarkable that attended were young virgins in yellow 
gowns, confecrated to Diana. They were about ten years 
of age, and not under five, and therefore their confecra- 
tion was called S'er.a.revsn, from hxoc, decern-, and fometimes 
u^y.revsiv, as the virgins themfelves bore the name of 
bears, from this circumftance. There was a bear in one 
of the villages of Attica, fo tame, that he ate with the in¬ 
habitants, and played harmlefsly with them. This fami¬ 
liarity lafted long, tiil a young virgin treated the animal 
too roughly, and was killed by it. The virgin’s brothers 
killed the bear, and the country was foon after vifited by 
a peftilence. The oracle was confulted, and the plague 
removed by confecrating virgins to the fervice of Diana. 
This was fo faithfully obferved, that no woman in Athens 
was ever married before a previous confecration to the 
goddefs. The ftatue of Diana of Tauris, which had been 
brought into Greece by Iphigenia, was preferved in the 
town of Brauron. Xerxes carried it away when he inva¬ 
ded Greece. Pauf. 8. Strab. 9. 

BRAUWEI'LER, a town and abbey of Germany, in 
the circle of the Lower Rhine, and electorate of Cologn: 
feven miles weft-north-weft of Cologn. 

BRAUX, a town of France, in the department of the 
Ardennes : five miles north of Charleville. 

BRAWAL'LA-HEIDE, a plain of Sweden, in the 
province of Smaland ; where the women of Smaland, in 
the abfence of their huibands, defeated an army of Danes. 

To BRAWL, v.n. \_brouiller, or brauler, Fr.] To quar¬ 
rel noifily and indecently.-—Leave all noify contefts, all 
immodeft clamours, brawling language, and efpecially all 
perfonal lcandal and feurrility, to the meaneft part of the 
vulgar world. Watts.—To fpeak loud and indecently : 

His divifions, as the times do brawl, 

Are in three heads; one pow’r againft the French, 
And one againft Glendower. Shakefpeare. 

To make a noife. This is little nfed. 

BRAWL, J. Quarrel ; noife'; feurrility : 

Never fince that middle fuminer’s fpring 
Met we on hill, in dale, foreft, or mead, 
But with thy brawls thou haft difturb’d our fport. Shake/. 

BRAW'LER, yi A wrangler; a quarrelfome, noify, 
fellow. — An advocate may incur the cenfure of the court, 
for being a brawler in court, on jntrpofe to lengthen out 
the caule. Ay life. 

BRAWN, 
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BRAWN,/, [of uncertain etymology. ] The flefliy or 

mufculous part of the body : 

But moft their looks on the black monarch bend, 
' His riling mufcles and his brawn commend; 

His double biting ax, and beamy fpear, 
Each alking a gigantic force to rear. Dryden, 

The arm, fo called from its being mufculous: 

I’ll hide my filver beard in a gold beaver, 
And in my vantbrace put this wither'd brawn. Shakefp. 

Bulk; mufcular ftrength : 

The boift’rous hands are then of life, when I, 
With this-direfling head, thofe hands apply ; 
Brawn without brain is thine. Dryden. 

The flefl'i. of a boar.—The bed age for the boar is from 
two to five years, at which time it is belt to geld him, or 
fell him for brawn. Mortimer.—A boar, of which brawn is 
ufually made. The method of preparing brawn is as fol¬ 
lows.; the boar being killed, it is the flitches only that 
are made into brawn ; the bones of which are to be taken 
out, and then the Hefii fprinkled with fait, and laid in a 
tray, that the blood may drain off: then it is to be failed 
again, and rolled up as hard as poffible. The length of 
the collar of brawn fhould be as much as one fide of the 
boar will bear, fo that when rolled up it will be nine or 
ten inches in diameter. When thus rolled up, it is to be 
bailed in a copper till it is quite tender; then fet it by 
till it is cold, and put it into the following pickle. To 
every gallon of water, put a handful or two of fait, and 
as much wheat-bran : boil them together, then drain the 
bran as clear as poffible from the liquor ; and, when quite 

. cold, put the brawn into it. 
BRAW'NER, /. A boar killed for the table : 

At Chriftmas time be cafeful of your fame, 
See the old tenant’s table be the lame ; 
Then if you would fend up the brawner head, 
Sweet rofemary and bay^ around it fpread. King. 

BRAW'NINESS,/. Strength; hardinefs.—Thisbrawni- 

nefs and infenfibility of mind, is the befl armour againft 
the common evils and accidents of life. Locke. 

BRAW'NY, adj. Mufculous; flefhy; bulky; of great 
mulcles and ftrength : 

The brawny fool, who did his vigour boaft, 
In that prefuming confidence was loft. Dryden. 

To BRAY, v. a. [bracan, Sax. braier, Fr.] To pound, 
or grind fmall; 

I’ll burft him; I will bray 

His bones as in a mortar. Chapman. 

To BRAY, v. n. \_broire, Fr. barrio, Eat.] To make a. 
nolle las an afs. lo make an offenfive, harih, or difagree- 
able, noife: 

Arms on armour clafhing, bray'd 

Horrible difeord. Milton. 

BRAY,/. Voice of au afs; harih found: 

Boift’rous untun’d drums, 
And harfh refounding trumpets dreadful bray. Shakefp. 

BRAY (Sir Reginald), a celebrated architeft and po¬ 
litician, was the fecond fon of Sir Richard Bray, one of 
the privy council to Henry VI. Sir Reginald wasinftru- 
mental in the advancement of Henry VII. to the throne 
of England ; and was greatly in the favour of that prince, 
who bellowed honours and wealth upon him. His fkill in 
architedlure appears from Henry VII.’$ chapel at Weft- 
minffer, and the chapel of St. George at Windfor, as he 
had a principal concernand direction in the buildingof the 
former, and the finilhingand bringing to perfection the lat¬ 
ter, to which he was alfo a liberal benefactor. He died in 
1501 ; and was interred in the above chapel at Windlor, 
probably under the done where lies Dr.Waterland ; for, on 
opening the vault for that gentleman, who died in 1740, a 
leaden coffin of ancient form wa) found, which, by other 
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appearances, was judged to be that of Sir Reginald, and 
was, by order of the dean, immediately arched over. 

BRAY (Thomas), an eminent and learned divine, born 
at Marton, in Shropfhire, in 1656, and educated at Ox¬ 
ford. He was prefented to the vicarage of Over-Whitacre, 
in Warwicklhire ; and, in 1690, to the redtory of Sheldon, 
where he compofed his Catechetical Lediires ; which pro¬ 
cured him fuch reputation, that Dr. Compton, bilhop of 
London, chofe him as a proper perfon to model the infant 
church of Maryland, and eftabliflt it upon a (olid foun¬ 
dation, and for that purpofe he was inverted with the office 
of commiflary. He now engaged in feveral noble under¬ 
takings. He procured fums to be railed for purchafihg 
fmall libraries for the life of the poor minifters in th& 
feveral parts of the plantations : and, the better to pro¬ 
mote this defign, he publifited two books; one intitled 
Bibliotheca Parochialis, or a fcheme of fuch theological 
and other heads as feem requifite to be perilled or occa- 
fionally confulted by the clergy ; the other, Apoftolicab 
Charity, its nature and excellency confidered. He endea¬ 
voured to'get a fund eftablifiied’for the propagation of the 
gofpel, efpecially among* the uncultivated Indians; and 
by this means a patent was obtained for erecting the cor¬ 
poration called The Society for the Propagation of the 
Gofpel. Pie alfo procured relief for prifoners ; and formed 
the plan for the fociety for the reformation of manners, 
charity-fchools, &C-. He wrote, 1. His Martyrology, or 
papal ufurpation, in one volume folio ; 2. Direftorium 
Milfionarium ; and other works. This excellent man died 
in 173O, aged feventy-three. 

BRAY, a fmall fea-port of Ireland, on the eart coart, 
in St. George’s Channel, with a harbour for fmall veflels, 
much re for ted to for fea-bathing. It is thirteen miles north 
ofWicklow. Eat. 53. 12. N. Ion. 6. 6. W. Greenwich. 

BRAY-BANK, a fand-bank in St. George’s Channel, 
near the eaft coart of Ireland : fix miles eart of Bray-Head. 

, BRAY'ER, J. One that brays like an afs: 

Hold! cried the queen; a cat-call each fliall win; 
Equal your merits, equal is your din ! s 
But, that this well-difputed game may end, 
Sound forth, my braycrsl and the welkin rend. Pope. 

[With printers; from to bray, or beat.'] An inftrument to 
temper the ink. 

BRAY-HEAD, a cape on the eaft coaft of Ireland, in 
the county of Wicklow. Lat. 53. 12. N. Ion. 6. 5. W, 
Greenwich. 

BRAYEE,/ among fportfmen, in hawking, a piqce of 
leather flit to put upon the hawk’s wing, to tie it up. 

BRAY-SUR-SEINE, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Seine and Marne, and chief place of a canton, 
in the dirtri£l of Provins, fituated on the Seine. Three 
leagues fouth of Provins, and eight eaft of Melun. 

BRAY-SUR-SOMME, a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftriiSt of Peronne, fituated on the Somme, Three 
leagues weft of Peronne, and five and a half eaft-north-cart 
of Amiens. 

BRAZE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Cote d’Or: two leagues from Dijon. 

To BRAZE, v. a. [from brafs.] To folder with brafs.— 
If the nut be not to be cart in brafs, but only hath a worm 
braced into it, this nicenefs is not fo abfolutely neceffary, 
becaufe that worm is firft turned up, and bowed into the 
grooves ot the fpindle ; and you may try that before it is 
brazed in the nut. Moxon.—To harden to impudence: 

If damned cuftom hath not braz’d it fo, 
That it is proof and bulwark againft fenfe. Shakcfpcarc. 

BRA'ZEN, adj. Made of brafs. It was anciently and 
properly written brafen : 

A bough his brazen helmet did fuftain; 
His heavier arms lay fcattcr’d on the plain. Dryden. 

Proceeding from brafs: a poetical ufe. Impudent. 
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To BRA'ZEN, v. n. To be impudent 5 to bull}'.—-When 

I reprimanded him for his tricks, he would talk faucily; 
lye, and brazen it out, as if he had done nothing amifs. 
A> but knot. 

BRA'ZEN DTSH, among miners, is the ftandard by 
which the other dirties are gauged, and is kept in the king^s 
liall. 

BR A'ZENFACE, f. [from brazen and face.'] An im¬ 
pudent wench : in low language.—Well laid, brazcnface; 
hold it out. Shahefpeare. 

BRA'ZENFACED, adj. Impudent; fhamelefs: 

Quick-witted, brazenfac'd, with fluent tongues, 
Patient of labours, and diffembling wrongs, Drydcn. 

BRA'ZENNESS,f. Appearance like brafs. Impudence. 
BRA'ZEN SEA, in jewirti antiquity, one of the facred 

utenlils in the temple of Solomon. It was caft in the plain 
of Jordan, and removed from thence into the inner court 
of the temple; where it was placed upon twelve oxen, 
three of which looked towards each quarter of the world. 
It was ten cubits from the one brim to the other, five cu¬ 
bits in height, and thirty cubits in circumference, and con¬ 
tained 3000 baths. The brim of it was perfectly round, 
and fo it continued in the two upper cubits ; but below 
the brim, in the ihree lower cubits, it was fquare. It was 
a hand-breadth thick, and the brim was wrought like the 
brim of a cup, with flowers of lilies. About the body 
of this mimenfe veflel there were two borders of engra¬ 
vings, being the. heads of oxen in demi-relief; out of 
which fome fuppofe the water iflued, and that they were 
made as cocks and conveyances for that purpofe. This 
brazen or molten fea, was deligned for the priefts to wafli 
the mi elves in before they performed the fervice of the 

. temple. The fupply of water was through a pipe out of 
the well Etam; though fome are of opinion, that it was 
conibuitly fupplied with water by the Gibeonites. 

BR A'ZIE.R,/! fee Brasier.—The halfpence and far¬ 
things in-Kngland, if you rtiould fell them to the brazier, 
von would not lofe above a penny in a (hilling. Swift. 

BRAZIL'. See Brasil.. 
BRA'ZING,/. the art of foldering or joining two pieces 

of iron together by means of thin plates of brafs, melted 
• between the pieces that are to be joined. If the work be 
very fine, as when two leaves of a broken faw are to be 
brazed together, they coyer it with pulverifed borax, 
melted with water, that it may incorporate with the brafs 
powder, which is added to it: the piece is then expofed 
to the fire without touching the coals, and heated till the 
•brafs is feen to run. 

BRAZ'ZA, an ifland in the Adriatic, about ten leagues 
long, and three broad, near the coaft of Dalmatia, Lat. 
43."4;. N. Ion. 34. 45. E. Ferro. 

BRE, a river of Denmark, which runs into.the North 
Sea: fix miles fouth-wefl: of Tondern. 

BREA, a final 1 ifland in the Pacific Ocean, near the 
weft coaft of North America. Lat, 16. 38. N. Ion. 81. 
15. W. Ferro. 

BREA HEAD, a cape on the fouth-weft coaft of Ire¬ 
land, in the county of Kerry. Lat. 51.5®. N. Ion. 10. 
16. W. Greenwich. 

BREACH,/, [from break-, breche, Ft\] The aCt of 
breaking any thing. The ftate of being broken : 

O you kind gods ! 
Cure this great breach in his abufed nature. Shahefpeare. 

A gap in a fortification made by a battery, or affault.— 
The wall was blown up in two places; by which breach 

the Turks fee-king to have entered, made bloody figlu. 
Knollcs.—The violation of a law or contract.'—Breach of 
duty towards our neighbours, Hill involves in it a breach 

of duty towards God. South.—The opening in a coaft : 

But tli’ heedful boatman ftrongly forth did ftretch 
His brawny arms, and all his body drain ; 

That tli’ utnioft fandy breach they fliortly fetch 
While the dread danger does behind remain. Spcnfer, 

BRE 
Difference-; quarrel; reparation of kindnefs; infraction- 
injury.—This breach upon kingly power was without pre¬ 
cedent. Clarendon. 

BREAD, f. [bread or breod, of bredan, Sax. to nourifti, 
broedt, Du. O. and L. Ger. brodt, II. Ger. bredh, Su. or of 
(Sgurov, Gr. food. ] Food made of ground corn: 

Bread, that decaying man with ftrengih fupplies; 
And generous wine, which thoughtful forrow flics. Pope. 

Food in general, fuch as nature requires; to get bread, im¬ 
plies, to get fufticient for fupport without luxury. — In the 
Iweat of thy face (halt thou eat bread. Genefis.—Support 
of life at large.—God is pleafed to try our patience by the 
ingratitude of thofe who, having eaten of owe bread, lift 
up t'hemfelves againft us. King Charles. 

To the fortunate invention of raffing the pafte before 
baking, we owe the perfection of the art of making bread. 
This operation confifis in keeping fome pafte or dough, 
till, by a peculiar fpirituous fermentation, it fwells, rarefies, 
and acquires a fniell and tafte quick, pungent, fpirituous, 
fomewliat four, and rather difagreeabie. This fermented 
dough is well worked with fome frefh dough, which is by 
that mixture and moderate heat difpofed to a limilar but 
lefs advanced ftate of fermentation. By this fermentation 
the dough is attenuated, and divided; air is introduced 
into it, which, being incapable of aifengaging itfelf from 
the tenacious and folid pafte, forms in it fmall cavities, 
which raifes and fwells it: hence the fmall quantity of fer¬ 
mented pafte, which difpofes the reft to ferment, is called 
leaven, from the French word lever, fignifying ‘ to raife.’ 
When the dough is thus raifed, it is in a proper ftate to be 
put into the oven ; where, while it is baked, it dilates it¬ 
felf (till more by the rarefaction of the air, and of the fpi¬ 
rituous fubftance it contains, and it forms a bread full of 
eyes or cavities, confequently light, and entirely different 
from the heavy, compaCt, vifeous, and indigefted, mafles 
made by baking unfermented dough. 

The firft approaches towards the making of bread con¬ 
fided in parching the corn, either for immediate life as 
food, or previous to its trituration into meal ; or elfe in 
baking the flour into unleavened bread, or boiling it into 
mafles more or lefs confident; of all which vve have re¬ 
peated indications in the hiftories of the earlier nations, as 
well as in the various practices of the moderns. It ap¬ 
pears likewife from the feriptures, that the praCtice of ma¬ 
king leavened bread is of very confiderable antiquity, tho’ 
the addition of yeaft, or the vinous ferment, is only of mo¬ 
dern date. 

The invention of beer furniftied a new and valuable 
auxiliary in the art of making Fermented bread, by means 
of the yeaft or barm ; whence the fineft and lighted bread 
is now made. It often happens, that bread made with 
leaven dough lias a fourifh and not very agreeable tafte; 
which may proceed from too great a quantity of leaven, 
or from leaven in which the fermentation has advanced 
too far. This inconvenience does not happen to bread 
made with yeaft ; becaufe the fermentation of this fub¬ 
ftance is not too far advanced. Bread properly raifed and 
well baked differs from unfermented bread, not only in 
being lefs compaft, lighter, and of a more agreeable tafte, 
but alfo in being more eafily mifcjble with water, with 
which it does not form a vifeous mafs, which circumftance 
is of great importance in digeftion. 

It is obfervable, that without bread, or fome fubftitute 
for it, no nation feems to live. Thus the Laplanders, ha¬ 
ving no corn, make a fort of bread of their dried fifties, 
and of the inner rind of the pine, which feems to beufed, 
not fo much for their nourilhment, as for fupplying a dry 
food. For this mankind feem to have an univerfal appe¬ 
tite, rejecting bland, flippery, and mucilaginous, foods. 
This is not commonly accounted for, but feems to depend 
on very Ample principles. The. preparation of our food, 
as Dr. Cullen obferves, depends on the mixture of the 
animal fluids in every (tage. Among others the faliva is 
necelfiiry, which requires dry food asaftimulus to draw it 

forth; 
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forth ; as bland, flippery, fluid, aliments are too inert, and 
make too fliort flay in the mouth, to produce this effect, 
or to caufe a fufficient degree of mandncation to emulge 
that liquor. For this reafon we commonly ufe dry bread 
with animal food, which otherwife would be too quickly 
fwallowed. For blending the oil and water of our food 
nothing is fo fit as bread, allifled by a previous manduca- 
tion. For which purpofe, bread is of like necelTity in the 
fiomach, as it is proper that a fubftance of folid confid¬ 
ence fliould be long retained there. Now, the animal flu¬ 
ids muft be mixed with our aliments, in order to change 
the acefcency it undergoes. But liquid foods would not 
attain this end, whereas the folid ftimulates and emulges 
the glands of the ftomach. For this end bread appears ex¬ 
ceedingly proper, being bulky without too much folidity, 
and firm without difficulty of folution. 

Among the ancients we find various denominations of 
bread ; as, i. Pants Jiligencus, called alfo mundus, athleticus, 

ifungia, coliphius, and robys, anfwering to our white bread ; 
being made of the purelt flour of the bed wheat. 2. Pa¬ 

rtis fecundus, orfecundarius, called alfofmilaceus, or fmilagi- 

ncits, the next in purity ; being ruade of fine flour, but all 
the bran not lifted out. 3. Autopyrus, called alio fyncomif- 

tus and confufaneus, made of the whole fubftance of the 
wheat, without either retrenching the finer flour or coarfer 
bran ; anfwering to houfehold bread. 4. Cacabaceus, ap¬ 
parently the fame with what was otherwife denominated 
fordidus, as being given to dogs; furfuraceus, furfureus, or 
ftirfurativus, becaufe made in great part of bran; and, in 
the middle age, bijj'us, on account of its brownnefs ; tome- 
times alfo leibo. There were other forts of bread, deno¬ 
minated from the manner in which they were made, or the 
ufes they were applied to ; as, r. The militaris, which was 
prepared joy the foldiers and officers in camp with their 
own hands; for which purpofe fome had hand-mills, others 
pounded the corn in a mortar, and baked it on the coals. 
2. Clibanites, that baked in an oven, by way of contradif- 
tindftion from that baked on the hearth or under the em¬ 
bers. 3. That called fubcineritius, or fub cinere coEhts; 
fometimes alfo reverfatus, becaufe it was to be turned in 
the baking. 4. Nauticus, anfwering to our fea-bifcuit, and 
denominated accordingly bis coElus, becaufe baked feveral 
times over to make it keep the longer. Other kinds of 
bread were denominated from their.qualities and accidents; 
as, 1. The panis ficcus, that which had been long baked ; 
fuch as were the bis coElus, naval and buccellated bread. 
2. Madidus, a fort made of rye or bear, fometimes alfo made 
of fine flour, wherewith they fmeared their faces, by way 
of a cofmetic, to render them fmooth. 3. Acidus, or four 
bread, which -was acidulated with vinegar. 4. Azymus, 
that unleavened or unfermented. 

The French have alfo a great choice of bread; as 
queen’s bread, alamode bread, bread de Segovie, de Gen- 
tillay, quality bread, &e. The bread de Gonefle excels 
all others, on account of the waters at Gonefle, a town 
three leagues from Paris. It is light and full of eyes, and 
is imitated by the Englifh bakers under the name of French 
bread. Pain de menage, is that which each family in France 
bakes for itfelf. Spice-bread, pain d’epice, is iced over 
with the fcum taken off fugar in refining houfes ; it is fome¬ 
times made with honey and other forts of feafoning, and 
anfwers to what the ancients call panis mellitus. Among 
us, bread is chiefly divided into white, wheaten, and houfe¬ 
hold ; differing only in degrees of purity. In the firft, all 
the bran is feparated; in the fecond, only the coarfer; in 
the third, none at all: fo that fine bread is made only of 
flour ; wheaten bread, of flour and a mixture of the finer 
bran ; and houfehold, of the'whole fubftance of the grain, 
without taking out either the coarfe bran or fine flour. In 
Lancafliire, and feveral of the northern counties, they 
have feveral forts of oaten bread; as, 1. The bannock, 
which is an oat-cake, kneaded only with water, and baked 
on the embers. 2. Clap-bread, which is made into thin 
hard cakes. 3. Bitchinefs bread, which is made of thin 
batter, and baked into foft oat-cakes, 4. Riddle-cakes, 
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which are thick and four, have but little leaven, and are 
kneaded (liff. 5. Jannock, which is oaten bread made up 
into loaves. Alfo pcafe-bread, much ufed in Scotland; 
confifting either wholly of the flour of peafe, or of this 
and oatmeal mixed : the dough, fometimes leavened, fome¬ 
times made only with water. In the llatute of aifize of 
bread and ale, 51 Henry III. mention is made of waftel- 
bread, cocket-bread, and bread of treet; which anfwer to 
the three kinds of bread now in ufe, called white, wheaten, 

and houfehold. In religious houfes, they diftinguifhed 
bread by the names of efquires’ bread, panis armigerorum ; 
monks’ bread, panis conventua'is; boys’ bread, panis pucro- 

rum; and fervants’ bread, panis famulorum, called alio panis 

fervicntalis. A like diftribution obtained in the houfeholds 
of nobles and princes ; where, however, we find fome other 
denominations; as meftengers’ bread, panis nuncius, that 
given to meftengers as a reward of their labour; court- 
bread, panis curia/is, that allowed by the lord for the main¬ 
tenance of his houfehold ; eleemofynary bread, that dif- 
tribnted to the poor by way of alms. 

During the fcarcity of corn in 1793, many ingenious con¬ 
trivances were fuggelied to fupply the deficiency of wheat¬ 
en bread ; and, as thefe might be of confiderable ufe on 
fome future occalion, we (hall here enumerate fuch of them 
as appear to be of real utility. Among the mod valuable 
of thefe is potatoe bread. The powder or flour of roaft:- 
ed or boiled potatoes, has the finell and tafte of wheat ; 
and, like it, is devoured by rats and mice : but, even when 
molt finely powdered, it has not the feel or brightnefs of 
the flour of wheat; although, on a chemical analyfis, it 
yields the fame produifts. It is alio nutritious, and keeps 
well for a long time. From this fimilarity, trials have 
been made with one-fourth, one-third, one-half, and two- 
thirds, of potatoe meal, the remainder being flour from 
wheat. Thefe proportions, with the addition of a little 
fait and yeafi, yield bread which is well tailed, but apt 
to crumble. To give it more adhefion, a decodtion of 
bran, or a mixture of honey and water, might be ufed with 
fuccefs ; and in times of fcarcity good- bread might be 
made with a mixture of potatoes with the flour of wheat, 
rye, barley, or oats, in equal quantities. 

Next to potatoe bread, in ieafons of fcarcity, feems to 
be that made up with turnip. The method is as follows : 
Take as many turnips as will be fufficient for half the quan¬ 
tity of bread intended to be baked; let them be waflied 
clean, pared, and boiled ; when they are foft enough to 
mafti, prefs out the greateft part of the water, and mix 
them up in the kneading-trough with an equal quantity of 
flour; the dough is then to be made in the ufual manner, 
and the bread will be found very little inferior to that made 
entirely of"wheat. 

The following method of making excellent bread from 
rice alone, was communicated to the editors of the Reper¬ 
tory of Arts, from South Carolina, in July 1798. The 
firft ftep towards preparing the rice, is to wafh it thorough¬ 
ly in water. This is done by putting it into any conveni¬ 
ent veflel, and pouring water upon it; then ftirringit, and 
changing the water, until it is fufficiently cleanfed. The 
water is then poured off entirely, and the rice placed in 
an inclined pofition to drain. When it is nearly dry, it is 
put into a mortar, and beaten to powder ; or it may be 
ground in a mill. When thus reduced to flour, it is pair¬ 
ed through a fine fieve, and kneaded up with a fmall por¬ 
tion of Indian-corn meal, or a few boiled potatoes, to which 
a fmall quantity of leaven and fait is added. When the 
fermentation has been fufficiently excited, the dough is put 
into pans, and placed in the oven to be baked. By this 
procefs a light wholefome bread is made, of a beautiful 
colour, and agreeable tafte. 

Although horfe-chefnut has not hitherto been employ¬ 
ed, yet it is certain that wholefome bread may be obtained 
from it. To effedl this, the fruit, after the Iki.n is taken 
off, and the juice prefled from it, muft be made into a pafte ; 
it fhould then be diluted in water, and ftrained through a 
fieve. A milky-coloured liquor is thus feparated, which, 
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011 (landing, depo'fits a-fine powder. This,'being dried, is 
with )iir either Imell or tafte, and very fit for aliment. The 
roots of bryony, when treated in the fame manner, yield 
a fimiiar white powder. By tlie fame treatment alfo, fine, 
white, infipid, inodorous, powders, may be procured from 
the roots ot flower-de-luce, corn-flag, crow-foot, fumi¬ 
tory, cuckoo-pin’, dragon, meadow - faffron, dropwort, 
hellebore, and mod of the bulbous-rooted plants, which 
grow every where fpoutaneoufly in great quantity-, from 
which powders or flour a wholefome nutritious bread may 
be compounded. Of acorns bread has frequently been 
made ; and to this day, in fome countries, they are in com¬ 
mon life. The method of preparation recommended is, 
that they be deprived of their cover by boiling, then dried 
and powdered, and afterwards baked in the fame manner 
as the flour of wheat. When fully ripe, and made into a 
pafte, they are deprived of their aflringency by merely 
prefling their juice from them. The gramcn carrnum ar- 

vcnfe, in its appearance, approaches to corn ; and fome bo- 
tanifts have confidered it as the original fpecies from which 
all our grain is produced. Its roots are fweet-tafted, and 
have long been employed in making ptifans. In the pre¬ 
paration of them for bread, it is only neceflary that the 
roots fhould be cleanfed, cut final!, dried, and pounded. 
This powder does not diflolve in cold water or fpirits.; but 
it does in boiling water, which it renders thick and cloudy, 
and, upon cooling, the whole mafs obtains a gelatinous 
confidence. Upon a chemical analyfis, it yields an acid 
cmpyreumatic oil, which polTelfes a Angular odour, refem- 
bling that which is perceived on burning the plant. The 
fpongy refiduum, calcined in the air, gives a fixed alkali. 
Thefe properties inconteffibly prove, that it contains an 
amylaceous matterfirnilar to that of grain. This amylaceous 
part, or, as fome have termed it, tire fccula, of wheat and 
other vegetables, is a peculiar gum, not foiuble in fpirit 
of wine, vinegar, or cold water. It is found in many of 
thofe plants that make the neurifhment of men and other 
animals; and, though we are not to conlider this gluti¬ 
nous matter as the nutritious part of vegetables, yet it is 
a very neceflary ingredient. It is that which preserves the 
cohefion of the pafle in fermenting bread : it is that which 
forms the vifeid pellicle,"and flops the air in fermentation; 
gives the favoury tafle to bread ; occaflons it to be light,’ to 
ferment, and which forms the fmall cells feen in it. It is 
found efpecially near the cortical part of grain; and this 
accounts for its being found in the greateft quantity in 
coarfe brown meal. It is this gluten which renders wheat 
a fuperior aliment to the other grains and roots. 

Dr. Townfou, in his Travels through Hungary, men¬ 
tions an ingenious method of making a delicate fermented 
bread without yeaft. The ferment is thus made: two 
good handfuls of hops are boiled in four quarts of water; 
this is poured upon as much wheaten bran as can be well 
moiflened by it; to this are added four or five pounds of 
leaven : when this is only warm, the mafs is well worked 
together to mix the different parts. This mafs is then 
put in a warm place for twenty-four hours, and after that 
it is divided into fmall pieces about the fize of a hen’s egg 
or a fmall orange, which are dried by being placed upon 
a board and expofed to a dry air, but not to the fun : when 
dry they are laid by for ufe, and may bekept half ayear. 
This is the ferment, and it is to be ufed in the following 
manner: For a baking of fix large loaves, fix good hand¬ 
fuls of thefe balls are taken and diflolved in feven or eight 
quarts of warm water. This is poured through a fieve 
into one end of the bread-trough, and three quarts more 
of warm water are poured through the fieve after it, and 
what remains in theTiev.d is well prefled out: this liquor 
is mixed up with fo much flour as to form a mafs of the 
fize of a large loaf: this is ftrewed over with flour, the 
fieve with its contents is pat upon it, and then the whole 
is covered up warm, and left till it has rifen enough, and 
its furface has begun to crack: this forms the leaven. 
Then fifteen quarts of .warm water, in which fix handfuls 
of lalt have been diflolved, are poured through the fieve 

upon it, and the neceflary quantity of flour is added, and 
mixed and kneaded with the leaven ; this is covered up 
warm, and left for about an hour. It is then formed into 
loaves, wdiich are kept in a warm room half an.hour; 
and after that they are put in the oven, where they remain 
two or three hours according to the (ize. The great ad¬ 
vantage of this ferment is, that it may be made in great 
quantities at a time, and ke'pt for ufe. 

In a medical view, bread may be confidered as polfdT. 
ing the following properties : unfermented bread is vifeid 
and glutinous; but fermentation deftroys this vifeidity, 
and renders it more eafily digeftible, yet at the fame time 
inclines the fubftances fermented to acidity; whence un¬ 
fermented bread, as bifeuit, &c. is 1110ft proper where aci¬ 
dity abounds in the ftomach. That bread which is the 
lightefl, and mod eafily diflolved in water, is the mod 
wholefome, digefied with the greatefl facility, and fooneft 
converted to laudable nutrition : the additions of lime, 
chalk, or alum, oppofe diflblution; whence the evil of 
fuch adulterations. The bell bread for general ufe, is 
that made from wheat all ground down together; for the 
bran, confifting chiefly of the hulks of the grain, is fup- 
pofed to have a laxative and detergent quality. 

Bread ufed for the facrament, in the Proteflant church¬ 
es, is common leavened bread, in conformity to the ancient 
practice. In the Romilh church, unleavened bread is ufed 
made of the pure ft wheaten flour prefied between two iron 
plates graven like wafer-moulds, being firft rubbed with 
white wax to prevent the pafte from flicking. Ecclefiaf- 
tical writers alfo enumerate feveral other fpecies of bread 
allotted for the purpofes of religion; as, 1. Calendarius, 

that anciently offered to the prieft at the kalends. 2. Pre. 

bendarius, the fame with cepitularis, that diftributed daily 
to each prebendary or canon. 3. Bencdibfus, that ufually 
given to catechumens before baptifm, in lieu of the eu- 
chariftic bread, which they were incapable of receiving. 
The panis benedidius, was called alfo panagium and eulogium, 
being confecrated by the prieft to prepare the catechumens 
for the reception of the body of Chrift. The fame was 
ufed afterwards, not only by catechumens, but by believ¬ 
ers, as a token of their mutual communion and friendfliip. 
Its origin is dated from the 7th century, at the council of 
Nantz. In the Galilean church we (till find panis benedic- 

tus, pain benit, ufed for that offered for benediction, and af¬ 
terwards diftributed to pious perfons who attend divine 
fervice in chapels. 4. Confecrated bread, or a piece of 
wax, pafle, or even earth, over which feveral ceremonies 
have been performed, with benedictions, &c. to be lent in 
an agnus dei, or relic-box, and prefented for veneration. 
5. Unleavened bread, panis azymus. The Jews ate no 
other bread during their paflover; and exadt fearch was 
made in every houfe, to fee that no leavened bread was 
left. The ufage was introduced in memory of their hafty 
departure from Egypt, when they had not leifure to bake 
leavened. 6. Shew-bread was that offered every fabbath- 
day, being placed on the golden table in the holy of holies. 

The price and weight of bread in England, is regulated 
by the magiftrates according to the price of wheat. This 
regulation is enjoined by adl of parliament, and is called the 
ajfize of bread. The moft interefting part of the .prefent 
exifting laws relative to baking and felling bread, areas 
follow. The ftatute of the 31 Geo. II. c. 29, regulates 
the aflize.of bread; and enadfs, That the feveral forts of 
bread which fhall be made for fale, fhall always be well 
made, according to the goodnefs of'the feveral forts of 
meal or flour whereof the fame ought to be made; and 
that no alum, or preparation or mixture in which alum 
fhall be an ingredient, or any other ingredient or mixture 
whatfoever, except only the genuine meal or flour, and 
common fait, pure water,-eggs, milk, y.eaft, and barm, or 
fuch leaven as (hall be allowed to be put therein by thofe 
who have fet the aflize, and where no aflize (hall be fet, 
then fuch leaven as any maglftrate or juflice within his ju.- 
rifdidtion (ball allow to be ufed in making of bread, fhall be 
put into, or in any wife ufed in making dough, or any bread 
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4o'be fold, under any colour or pretence whatfoever; on 
pain that every perfon who (hall beconvifted thereof, (hall 
•forfeit not more than iol. nor lefs than 40s. or fhall be 
committed to the ho life of correction,' and kept to hard 
labour, for any time not exceeding one month, nor lefs 
than ten days. And the offender’s name and place of abode 
(hall be pub!iffied in fome newfpaper printed in or near the 
place where the offence (hall have .been committed. And 
every perfon who (hall make for fale any fort of bread 
wharfoever, (hall caufe to be fairly marked on every loaf 
expofed to fale as wheaten bread a large Roman W ; and 
upon every loaf made and expofed to fale as houfehold or 
brown bread, a large-Roman H .; .on pain of forfeiting for 
every loaf not fo marked, not more than 20s. nor lefs than 
5s. (except as to fuch loaves which (balk be rafped after 
the befpeaking or purchaling therepf, by the particular de¬ 
fire of any perfon who (hall order the fame to be rafped for 
his ownarfe.) And, if any baker (hall confpire not to fell 
bread but at certain prices, every fuch perfon (hall forfeit 
xol. for the firft offence; and, if not paid in fix days, he 
fhall be imprifonfed twenty days, and have only bread and 
water for his fuftenance ; for the fecond offence 20I. or the 
pillory ; and for the third offence 40I. or the pillory, and 
lofe of an ear, and to become infamous. Stat. 2 and 3 Ed¬ 
ward VI. c. 15. It (hall alfo be lawful for any magiftrate, 
or any peace-officer authorifed by warrant, at feafonable 
times in the day-time, to enter into any houfe, (hop, flail, 
bakehoufe, warehoufe, or outhoufe, of or belonging to any 
baker or feller of bread, to fearch for, view, weigh, and 
try, all or any the bread which fhall be there found. And, 
if any bread, on any fuch fearch, (hall be found wanting 
either in the goodnefs of the fluff whereof it (hall be made, 
or to be deficient in the due baking or working thereof, 
or (hall be wanting in the due weight, or not truly mark¬ 
ed; or (hall be of any other fort .of bread than (hall be 
allowed to be made, any fuch magiftrate or peace-officer 
may feize the fame ; and difpofe thereof, as he in his dif- 
cretion (hall think’fit. And the weight of every fort of 
bread made for fale (hall be in avoirdupois weight as fol¬ 
lows : Every peck loaf, x7lb. 6 oz. half-peck loaf, 8lb. 
noz. quarter-of-a-peck loaf, 4.1b. shaz- half-quarter-of- 
a-peck loaf, alb. z\ oz. on pain of forfeiting for every 
ounce .wanting not exceeding 5s. nor lefs than is. and for 
lefs than an ounce not exceeding 2s'. 6d. nor lefs than 6d. 
fo as the fame in any city, town corporate, or within the 
bills of mortality, be brought before a juftice and weighed 
before him within twenty-four hours after the fame (hall 
have been baked or found in any perfon’s cuftody for fale, 
and elfewhere within three days. And whereas by the 31 
Geo. II. c. 29, and 3-Geo. III. c.,13, only two forts of 
bread made of wheat are allowed to be made-for fale, that 
is to fay, wheaten and houfehold ; and whereas, according 
to the ancient order and cuftom of the realm, there hath 
been from time immemorial a ftandard wheaten bread, be¬ 
ing .the whole produce of the wheat whereof it was made : 
it is therefore enabled, 13 Geo. III. c. 62, that from hence¬ 
forth a bread made of the flour of wheat, which flour, 
without any mixture or divifion, (hall be the whole pro¬ 
duce of the grain, the bran or hull thereof only excepted, 
and which (hall weigh three fourth parts of the weight of 
the wheat whereof it fhall be made, may be made and 
fold, and (hall be called and underftood to be a ftandard 
wheaten bread. And the maker (hall mark every loaf 
thereof with the capital letters S W, and the fame may 
b.e.made and fold, although no affize be fet, of the weight 
and in the proportions following, viz. That every ftandard 
wheaten peck loaf (hall weigh 171b. 6 oz. avoirdupois; 
every half-peek loaf 8lb. n oz. and every quartern loaf 
4lb. $h °Z- And.every peck loaf, half-peck loaf, and quar¬ 
tern loaf, fhall always be fold as to price in proportion to 
each other Tefpeiflively ; and that, when wheaten and 
houfehold bread, made as the law direfls, (hall be fold at 
the fame time, together with this ftandard wheaten bread, 
they be fold in refpedt of, and in proportion to, each other 
as folloiveth; namely, that the fame weight of wheaten 
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bread which cofts 8d. the fame weight of this ftandard 
wheaten bread fhall coll yd. and the fame weight of hou(e- 
hold bread (hall- coft 6d. or feven ftandard wheaten affized 
loaves dial! weigh equal to eight Wheaten affized loaves, 
or to (ix houfehold affized loaves of-the fame price as near . 
as may be. And the inagiftrates may, whenever they 
think proper, fix the affize of this ftandard wheaten bread. 
And whereas in many places the inferior daffies of people 
are tiled to be fupplied with bread made of wheat, of a 
coarfer and cheaper fort than the ftandard wheaten bread 
aforefaid, therefore it (hall be lawful for the baker to make 
and (ell fuch inferior and coarfer bread, provided lie fells 
the fame at a price under that of houfehold bread, as di¬ 
rected by the faid a<5t of 31 George II. But, if he fells 
fuch inferior or coarfer bread by weights and prices where¬ 
at the houfehold bread aforefaid.is at that time affized, he 
(hall be liable to the fame penalties as bakers for any mif- 
demeanour in making and felling any other fort of bread, 

BRE AD'ALB ANE, a dilfrifl of Scotland, in the weft- 
ern part, of the county of Perth, bordering on the county 
of Argyle. 

BREAD-CHIP'PER, f. [from bread and chip.'] One 
that chips bread ; a baker’s fervant ; an under butler. 

BREAD-CORN, f. [from bread and corn.3 Corn of 
which bread is made. 

BREAD-FRUIT TREE. See xArtocarpus. 

BREAD-NUT TREE. See Brosimum. 

BRE AD-ROOM, f. in a (hip, that part of the hold fe- 
parated by a bulk-head from the reft, where the bread and 
bifeuit for the men are kept. 

BREADTH,yi [from brad, broad, Sax.] The meafure 
of any plain fuperficies from fide to fide.—-In our Gothic 
cathedrals, the narrownefs of tire arch makes it rife in 
height; the lownefs opens it in breadth. Addifon. 

7b BREAK, a. pret. I broke, or brake-, part, paffi, 
broke, or broken ; [breccan, Sax.] To part by violence.— 
Let us break them bands afunder, and caft away their cords 
from us. Pfalms.—To burft, or open by force.— IVIofes 
tells us, that the fountains of the earth were broke open, 
or clove afunder. Burnet.-—To pierce; to divide, as light 
divides darknefs: 

By a dim winking lamp, which feebly broke 

The gloomy vapour, he lay ftretch’d along. Dry den. 

To deft-roy -by violence.—This is the fabric, which, when 
God breaketk down, none can build up again. Burnet.—To 
batter; to make breaches or gaps in. To crtilh or deftroy 
the ftrength of the body : 

An old man, broken with the (forms of ftate, 
Is come to lay his weary bones among ye ; 
Give him a little earth for charity. Skakefpeare. 

To fink or appal the fpirit.—The defeat was much greater 
than it appeared to be; it even broke the heart of his ar¬ 
my. Clarendon.—To cru(h ; to (hatter : 

Your hopes without are vaniftt’d into fmoke; 
Your captains taken, .and your' armies broke. Dryden. 

To weaken the mental faculties : 

Oppreffed naUn*e deeps: 
This reft might yet have balm’.d thy broken fenfes. Shah]', 

To tame; to train to obedience ; to enure to docility ; 

Virtues like thefe 
Make human nature (bine, reform the foul, 
And break our fierce barbarians into men. Addifon., 

To make bankrupt.—A command or call to be liberal to 
•the poor, all of a hidden impoverifhes the rich, breaks the 
merchant, and (huts up every private man’s exchequer. 
South.—To difeard ; to difmifs.—I fee a great officer bro¬ 

ken. Swift.—To crack or open the (kin, fo as that the 
blood comes: 

Weak foul! and blindly to deftr-iuftion led : 
She break her heart I (he’ll fooner break your head. Dryd. 

To 
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To make a fwellmg or impodhume open. To violate a 
contract'or promife: 

Did not our worthies of the houfe, 
Before they broke the peace, break vows ? Hudibras. 

To infringe a law : 

Unhappy man! to break the pious laws 
Of nature, pleading in his children’s caufe. Dryden. 

To (top ; to make ceafe.—Break their talk, midrefs Quick¬ 
ly ; my kinfman fliall fpeak for himfelf. Skakefpeare.—To 
intercept : 

As one condemn’d to leap a precipice, 
Who fees before his eyes the depth below. 
Stops (hort, and looks about for fome kind fhrjib 
To break his dreadful fall. Dryden. 

To interrupt: 

Some folitary cloiiler will I choofe ; 
Coarfe my attire, and fliort (hall be my deep, 
Broke by the melancholy midnight bell. Dryden. 

To feparate company.—Did not Paul and Barnabas dif- 
putewith that vehemence, that they were forced to break 

company ? Atterbury.—To diffolve any union.—It is a 
great folly, as well as injudice, to break off fo noble a re¬ 
lation. Collier.—To reform, with of.—The French were 
not quite broken of it until fome time after they became 
Chridians. Grew.—To open lomething bew ; to propound 
fomething by an overture, as if a leal were opened.— 
When any new thing fliall be propounded, no counfellor 
fiiould fuddeniy deliver any pofitive opinion, but only 
hear it, and at the mod: but to break it, at fird, that it may 
be the better underdood at the next meeting. Bacon. 

To Break the Back. To drain or dillocate the ver¬ 

tebrae with too heavy burdens : 

I’d rather crack my dnews, break my back, 

Than you (hould fuch difhonour undergo. Skakefpeare. 

To difable one’s fortune. 
To Break a Deer. To cut it up at table. 
To Break Fast. To eat the fird time in the day. 
To Break Ground. To plough.—The hufbandman 

mud fird break the land, before it be made capable of good 
feed. Davies.—To open trenches. 

To Break the Heart. To dedroy with grief: 

Should not all relations bear a part, 
It were enough to break a Jingle heart. Dryden. 

To Break a Jest. To utter a jed unexpected. 

To Break the Neck. To lux or put out the neck- 

joints.— 1 had as lief thou didd break his neck as his fin¬ 

gers. Skakefpeare. 

To Break off. To put a hidden dop, to interrupt; 

to preclude by fome obdacle fuddeniy interpofed : 

To check the darts and falliesof the foul, 
And break off all its commerce with the tongue. Addifon. 

To Break up. To diffolve; to put a fudden end to; 

Who cannot red till he good fellows find ; 
He breaks up houfe, turns out off doors his mind. Herbert. 

To open ; to lay open.—Shells being lodged amongft mine¬ 
ral matter, when this comes to be broke up, it exhibits im- 
predions of the (hells. Woodward.—To feparate or dif- 
band.—After taking the drongeity of Belgrade, Solyman, 
returning to Confiantinople, broke up his army. Knolles. 

To Break upon the Wheel. To punilh by dretch¬ 

ing a criminal upon the wheel, and breaking his bones. 

To Break Wind. To give vent to wind in the body. 
To BREAK, v. n. To part in two : 

Give forrow words; the grief that does not fpeak 
Whifpers the o’erfraught heart, and bid^ it break. Shakef. 

To burd: 
The Roman camp 

Hangs o’er us black and threatening, like a dorm 
jud breaking on our heads. Dvyden. 
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To fpread by dadiing, as waves on a rock.—He could 
compare the confufion of a multitude to that tumult in 
the Icarian fea, dadiing and breaking among its crowd of 
iflands. Pope.—To break as a dwelling; to open, and dif- 
charge matter,—Some hidden abfeefs in the mefentery, 
breaking fome few days after, was difeovered to be an apof- 
teme. Harvey.—To open as the morning.—When a man 
thinks of any thing in the darknefs of the night, whatever 
deep impredions it may make in his mind, they are apt to 
vanidi as the day breaks about him. Addifon.—To burff 
forth; to exclaim; 

Every man, 
After the hideous dorm that follow’d, was 
A thing infpir’d ; and, not confulting, broke 

Into a general prophecy. Skakefpeare. 

To become bankrupt.—He that puts all upon adventures, 
doth oftentimes break, and come to poverty. Bacon.—To 
decline in health and drength : 

Yet thus, methinks, I hear them fpeak; 
See how the dean begins to break-. 

Poor gentleman ! he droops apace. Swift. 

To iffue out with vehemence. To make way with fome 
kind of fuddennefs, impetuofity, or violence.—Calamities 
may be neared at hand, and readied to break in fuddeniy 
upon us, which we, in regard of times or circumdances, 
may imagine to be farthed off. Hooker. 

Almighty Pow’r, by whofe mod wife command 
Helplefs, forlorn, uncertain, here I dand ; 
Take this faint glimmering of thyfelf away, 
Or break into my foul with perfefl day ! Arbuthnots 

To come to an explanation.—But, perceiving this great al¬ 
teration in his friend, he thought fit to break with him 
thereof. Sidney.—To fall out; to be friends no longer'; 

Be not afraid to break 

With murd’rers and traitors, for the faving 
A life fo near and neceffary to you. 
As is your country’s. Ben Johnfou. 

To Break from. To go away with fome vehemence ; 

How didd thou fcorn life’s meaner charms, 
Thou who could’d break from Laura’s arms ! Rofcommon. 

To Break in. To enter unexpefledly, without proper 

preparation.—The doctor is a pedant, that, with a deep 

voice, and a magiderial air, breaks in upon converfation, and 

drives down all before him. Addifon. 

To Break loose. To efcape from captivity : 

Who would not, finding way, break looft from hell, 
And boldly venture to whatever place 
Farthed from pain. Milton. 

To (hake off redraint.—If we deal falfely in covenant with 
God, and break loofe from all our engagements to him, we 
releafe God from all the promifes he has made to us. Tillolf. 

To Break off. To defid fuddeniy.—Do not peremp¬ 
torily break off, in any budnefs, in a fit of anger ; blit, how- 
foever you (hew bitternefs, do not aft any thing that is not 
revocable. Bacon. 

To Break off from. To part from with violence.— 

I mudy>o« this enchanting queen break off. Skakefpeare. 

To Break out. To difeover itfelf in fudden effefts. 
— As fire breaks out of flint by percudion, fo vvifdom and 

truth iffueth out by the agitation of argument. Howel.— 
To have eruptions from the body, as pudules or fores. To 
become diffolute.—He broke not out into his great exceffes, 
while he was redrained by the councils and authority of 
Seneca. Dryden. 

To Break up. To ceafe; to intermit.—It is credibly 
affirmed, that, upon that very day when the river fird ri- 
feth, great plagues in Cairo life fuddeniy to break up. Bacon. 

—To diffolve itfelf.—Thefe, and the like conceits, when 
men have cleared their underdanding by the light of expe¬ 
rience, will fcatter and break up like mid. Bacon.—To be¬ 
gin holidays; to be difmifled from buiinefs; 
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Our army is difpers’d already : 

I.ike youthful'(leers unyok’d, they took their courfe 
Raft, weft, north, fputh: or, like a Cchool broke up, 

Each hurries tovv’rds his home and fporting-place. 
Shakefpeare. 

To Break with. To part frienddiip with any.—Can 
there be any thing of frienddiip in fnares, hooks, and tre¬ 
pans I Whofoever breaks with his friend upon fuch terms, 
has enough to warrant him in fo doing, both before God 
and man. South. — It is to be obferved of this extenfive and 
perplexed verb, that in all its dgnifications, whether aftive 
or neutral, it has Come reference to its primitive meaning, 
by implying either detriment, fuddennefs, violence, or fe- 
paration.’ It is ufed often with additional particles, up, 

out, in, off, forth, to modify its fignification. 
BREAK, J'. Stale of being broken ; opening.—From 

the break of day until noon, the roaring of the cannon never 
ceafed. Knolles.—A paufe ; an interruption. A line drawn, 
noting that the fenfe is fufpended: 

All modern tradi is 
Set forth with num’rous breaks and dadies. Swift. 

BREAK'ER, f. He that breaks any thing.—If the 
churches were not employed to be places to hear God’s 
law, there would be need of them to be prifons for the 
breakers of the laws of men. South. 

BREAK'ERS,/ in fea-language, a name given to thofe 
billows that break violently over rocks lying under the fur-, 
face of the fea. They are diftinguidied both by their ap¬ 
pearance and found, as they cover that part of the fea 
with a perpetual foam, and produce a hoarfe and terrible 
roaring, very different from what the waves ufually have 
in a deeper bottom. When a (hip is unhappily driven 
among breakers, it is hardly poflible to fave her, as every 
billow that heaves her upwards, ferves to dafli her down 
with additional force. 

To BREAK'FAST, v.n. [from break and/z/?.] To eat 
the firft meal in the day : 

As foon as Phoebus’ rays infpeft us, 
Firft, fir, I read, and then I breakfajl. Prior. 

BREAK'FAST, f. The firft meal in the day.—The 
duke was at breakfajl, the laft of his repafts in this world. 
Wotton.—The thing eaten at the firft meal.—Hope is a good 
breakfaf, but it is a bad fupper. Bacon.—A meal, or food 
in general: 

Had I been feized by a hungry lion, 
I would have been a breakfajl to the beaft. Shakefpeare. 

BRE AK'NECK, f [from break and neck. ] A fall in 
which the neck is broken; a deep place endangering the 
neck: ' 

I muff; 
Forfake the court; to do’t or no, is certain 
To me a breakneck. Shakefpeare. 

BRE AK'PROMISE,/. [from break and promife.] One 
that makes a praftice of- breaking his promife.—I will 
think you the mod atheiftical breakpromife, and the' mod 
hollow lover. Shakefpeare. 

BRE AK'VOW,f. [from break and vow.] He that prac- 
tifeth the breach of vows : 

That daily breakvow, he that wins of all, 
Of kings, of beggars, old men, young men, maids. Skakef. 

BREAL, a town of France, in the department of the 
1 lie and Villaine, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
trift of Monvfort: two leagues fouth-eaft of Montfort, and 
two and a half fouth-weftof Rennes. 

BRE AM, f. in ichthyology. SeeCypiUNUS. 

To BREAM, v.a. in fea-language, to burn off the filth, 
poze, (hells, or lea-weed, from a (hip’s bottom, that has 
accumulated in a voyage, or by lying long in a harbour. 
This operation is performed by holding kindled faggots, 
or fuch materials, to the bottom, fo that the flame incor¬ 
porating with the pitch, fulphur, See. that had formerly 
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covered it, immediately loofens and throws off whatever 
filthjnay have adhered to the planks. After this, the bot¬ 
tom is frefli covered with a compolition of 'fulphur, tallow, 
&c. which not only makes it iinooth and flippery, but alfo 
poifoos and deftroys the worms which eat through the 
planks. Breaming may be performed either when the (hip 
lies a-ground after the tide has ebbed from her, or b\ 
docking or careening. 

BREAST,yi [breof, Sax.] The middle part of the hu¬ 
man body, between the neck and the belly : 

No, traytrefs! angry Love replies, 
She’s hid fomewhere about thy breaf; 

A place nor God nor man denies, 
For Venus’ dove the proper neft. Prior„ 

The teats of women which contain the milk.—They pluck 
the fatherlefs from the breaf. Job, xxiv. 9.—The part of 
a bead that is under the neck, between the fore legs. The 
dilpofition of the mind : 

I not by wants, or fears, or age, oppreft, 
Stem the wild torrent with a dauntlefs breaf. Dryden, 

The heart; the confcience : 

Needlefs was written law, where none oppreft; 
The law of man was written in his breaf. Dryden, 

The feat of the paffions: 

Each in his breaf the fecret forrow kept, 
And thought it fafe to laugh, though Caffar wept. Rowe. 

To BREAST, v. a. To meet in front; to oppofe bread 
to bread: 

The threaden fails 
Draw the huge bottoms through the furrow’d fea, 
Breaf ing the lofty (urge. Shakefpeare. 

BRE AST'BONE.y. [from breaf and bone. ] The bone 
of the bread ; the fternum.—The belly (hall be eminent, 
by (liadowing the flank, and under th e breaf bone. Pcachem. 

BRE AST'CASKET,/, [from breaf and cafiet.] With 
mariners, the largeft and longed calkets, which are a fort 
of fixings placed in the middle of the yard. 

BRE AST'FAST,/ [from breaf andfaf.] Ina (hip, a 
rope faftened to fome part of her forward on, to hold her 
head to a warp, or the like. 

BREAST'HIGH, adj. [from breaf and high.] Up to 
the bread. 

BREAST'HOOKS, f. [from breaf and hook.'] With 
(hipwrights, the compafling timbers before, that help to 
(Lengthen the ftem, and all the fore part of the (hip. See 
Naval Architecture. 

BREAST'KNOT,/ [from breaf and knot. ] A knot or 
bunch of ribbands worn by women on the bread. 

BREAST'PLATE,/ [from breajt and plate.] Armour 
for the bread:. See Armour. 

What (Longer breaf plate than a heart untainted ? 
Thrice he is arm’d that hath his quarrel juft. Shakefpeare. 

BREAST'PLATE, in Jevvifh antiquity, one of the veft- 
ments worn by the high priefts. It was a folded piece of 
the fame rich fluff’ of which the ephod was made; and it 
was fet with twelve precious (tones, on each of which was 
engraven the name of one’ of the tribes. They were fet 
in,four rows, three in a row, and divided by the little gol¬ 
den fquares or partitions in which they were fet. The 
names of thefe (tones, that of the tribes engraven on them, 
and their difpofition on the breaft-plate, are as follow : 

Sardine 

REUBEN 

Emerald 

JUDAH 

Ligure 

GAD 

Beryl 

ZEBURUN 

Topaz Sapphire A.qate -1 Onyx 

SIMEON DAN ASHER j JOSEPH 

Carbuncle Diamond I Arnet/nf I JaJ'per \ 

LEVI NAPATHAI.l (iSSACHAR 1 BENJAMIN j 
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This breaftplate was fattened at the four corners ; thofe 
on the top to each fhoulder by a golden hook or ring at the 
end of a wreathed chain ; and thofe below to the girdle of 
the ephod, by two firing's or ribbons, which had likewife 
two rings and hobks. This ornament was never to be fe¬ 
vered from theprieftly garment ; and it was called the me¬ 

morial, to put the high-priett innnind how dear thofe tribes' 
ought to be to him, whole names he wore on his bread:. It- 
is alfo called the breafiplatcrf judgment, becaufe it had the 
divine oracle of urim and thummim annexed to it. See 
Urim and Thummim. 

BREAST’PLOUGH,/. [from'breafi and plough.-] A 
plough ufed for paring turf, driven by the breaft. —The 
breafplough which a man ihoves before him.., Mortimer. 

BREAST'ROPE3,y. [from breajl and rope.] Inafhip, 
thofe ropes which fatten the yards to the parrels, and, with 
the parrels, hold the yards fall to the matt. 

B RE AST'WORK, f. [from breajl and work. ] In forti¬ 

fication, works thrown up as high as the breaft of the de¬ 

fendants; the fame with Parapet, 

BREATH, f. \_brat.he, Sax.] The air drawn in and 
ejected out of the body by living animals. Life : 

No man lias more cohtempt than I of breath; 
But whence haft thou fhe pow’r to give me death ? Dryd. 

The ftate or power of breathing freely ; oppofed to the 
condition in which a man is breathlefs and fpent. Refpite ; 
paufe; relaxation. Breeze; moving air: 

Calm and unruffled as a fummer’s fea, 
When not a breath of wind flies o’er its furface. Addifon. 

A Angle act; an inftant: 

You menace me, and court me, in a breath ; 
Your Cupid looks as dreadfully as death. Dryden. 

BREA'THABLE, adj. That may be breathed ; as, 
Breathable air. 

To BREATHE, v. n. To draw in and throw out the air 
by the lungs ; to infpire and expire. To live : 

Let him breathe, between the heav’ns and earth, 
A private man in Athens. Shahejpeare. 

To take breath ; to reft.—He prefently followed the viblo- 
ry fo hot upon the Scots, that lie fullered them not to breathe, 
or gather themfel ves together again. Sp.—To pafs as air : 

Shall I not then be ftifled in the vault, 
To whole foul mouth no healthfome air breathes in, 
And there be ftrangled ere my Romeo comes ? Shahejpeare. 

To BREATHE, v. a. To infpire, or inhale into one’s 
own body, and ejedt or expire out of it: 

.Their pains and poverty defire to bear, 
To view the light of heav’n, and breathe the vital air. Dryd. 

To injedt by breathing : with into.—He breathed into us the 
breath of life,"a vital adtive fpirit; whofe motions, he ex¬ 
pects, fhould own tire dignity of its original. Decay of Pie¬ 

ty.—To expire ; to ejedt by breathing: with out.—She is 
called, by ancient authors, the tenth tnufe ; and by Plu¬ 
tarch is compared to Caius, the fon of Vulcan, who breath¬ 

ed out nothing but flame. Speblator.—To exercife ; to keep 
in breath.—Thy greyhounds are as fwift as breathed flags. 
SkakeJ'pcare.—To infpire ; to move or adluate by breath: 

The artful youth proceed to form the quire; 
They breathe the flute, or ftrike the vocal wire. Prior. 

T© exhale ; to fend out as breath : 

His altar breathes 

Ambrofial odours, and ambrofiai flow’rs. Milton. 

To litter privately : 

I have tow’rd heav’n breathed a fecret vow, 
To live in pray’r and contemplation. Shakcfp eare. 

To give air of vent to : 

'Lhe ready cure, to cool the raging pain, 
Is uuderneath the foot to breathe a vein, Drjden, 
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BREA'THER,y. One that breathes or lives.—I will 

chide no breather in the world but myfelf. Shakfpeare.— 

One that utters any thing: 

No particular feandal once can touch, 
But it confounds the breather. Shakfpeare. 

Infpirer ; one that animates or infufes by infpiration : 

The breather of all life does now expire : 
His milder father fummons him away. Norris. 

BREA'TBING,/. Afpiration; fecret prayer: 

While to high heav’n his pious breathings turn'd,- 
Weeping he hop’d, and -facrificing nioufn’d. Prior. 

Breathing place ; vent: 

The warmth diftends the chinks, and makes 
New breathings, whence new nourifliment (lie takes. Dryd. 

BREATH'LESS, adj. Out of breath; fpent with la¬ 
bour.—Many lo drained themfel ves in their race, that they 
fell down breathlefs and dead. Hayward.—Dead: 

Yielding to the fentence, breathlefs thou 
And pale lhalt lie, as what thou buried now. Prior. 

BREAUTE', a town of France, in the department of 
the Lower Seine, and chief place_of a canton, in the dif- 
trift of Montivilliers: three leagues and a half north-eaft 
of Montivilliers, and four and a half N. W. of Caudebec, 

BRE'BINCE, a river of France, which runs into the 
Loire, near Digoin. 

BREC'CIA,y. An Italian term, frequently ufed by 
mineralogifts, to denote fuch compound ftones as are com- 
pofed of agglutinated fragments of confiderable fize. When 
the agglutinated parts are rounded, the fto’ne is called pud- 
ding-ftone. Breccias are denominated according to the na¬ 
ture of their component parts. Thus we have calcareous 
breccias, or marbles, and filiceous breccias, which are ftill 
more minutely clafled, according to their varieties. See 
the mineralogies of Cronftedt, Kirvvan, and others. 

BRE'CEY, a town of Fiance, in the department of the 
Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the tiiftribt of 
Mortain : two leagues and a half eaft of Avranches, and 
three and a quarter weft-north-weft of Mortain. 

BRE'CHEN NIDER, a town of Germany, in the cir¬ 
cle of the Lower Rhine, and electorate of Treves: fix- 
teen miles weft-fouth-weft of Wetzlar, and feventy-eight 
eaft-north-eaft of Treves. 

BRE'CHIN, a town of Scotland, in the county of An¬ 
gus or Forfar, a royal borough, and one of the five that 
fend a member to the Britilh parliament. On the 5th of 
July, 1572, Sir Adam Gordon, who, with a party of the 
queen’s, was laying fiege to the caftle of Gienbervie, fur- 
prifed forne of the king’s friends in this town, and cut off 
the whole. In the year 1452, a battle was fought a little 
way-from Brechin, between the earls of Crawford and 
Huntley, when the former was defeated. The town is 
feated on the fide of a hill, waftied by the river Southeik, 
over which is a ftone bridge, which unites a fuburb built 
on ground held in feu from the familyof Northelk. There 
is a well-fupplied weekly market on Tuefdays. The chief 
trade is in linen and yarn. It is ten miles north-eaft of 
Forfar, and twenty-two north-north-eaft at' Dundee. 

BRECI-IKl'NA, in the Courland mythology, the pro- 
te&refs of the rana and ferpent tribes of animals, which, 
in that part of the Rufflan territory, were formerly objects 
of peculiar veneration. 

BRECK'ERFELD, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, and county of Marck : twenty-fi$ miles 
north-north-eaft of Cologn. 

BRECK'NOCK, or Brec on, the county town of Breck- 
nocklhire, diftant 161 miles from London, and thirty-four 
from Llanbeder ; it is fituafed in the center of the county, 
at the confluence of the Hodney and the Dike, over which 
there is a good ftone bridge. The Romans, as appears 
from feveral coins, and other .antiquities^ had formerly a 
ftation here. Its'caftle and walls were built by Bernard 

Newmarch, 
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Nevvmarch, and was a (lately fortrefs, but now in ruins.; 
a few walls; and lome remnants of Ely tower, on the Keep, 
are dill remaining. The walls beJiind the great church on 
the hill are exceedingly pleafmg, are laid out with tafte, 
and very neatly prelerved. They are formed on the lhady 
declivity of a hill, the foot of which is wafhqd by the tor¬ 
rent of the river Horthy. The remains of the old college 
are near the Ulke; and part of them, as well within tiie 
prefent chapel as without, ate as old as the original foun¬ 
dation, which was laid in the reign of Henry I. The town, 
as to its prefent date, is well built, of an ovkl form, and 
well walled with towers for its defence. Its inhabitants, 
who are very numerous, have lome fmall lliare in the 
clothing trade. A little to the baft is a confiderable lake 
Well ftored with fill), out of which a rivulet runs to the 
Wye. The town contains three pafilh churches, one of 
which is collegiate ; and fends one member to parliament. 
The government is veiled in two bailiffs, fifteen aldermen, 
two chamberlains, two conftables, a town-clerk, and other 
inferior officers. Its markets are Wednefdays and Satur¬ 
days'. Fairs, May 4, July 3, Sept. 10, and Nov. 17. 

BRECKNOCKSHIRE, an inland county of South 
Wales, in the diocefe of Landaff, bounded on the north 
by the county of Radnor, on the ettfl by the counties of 
Hereford and Monmouth, on the fouth by the county of 
Glamorgan, and on the weft by the counties of Cardigan 
and Carmarthen. Its form is irregular, and contains about 
900 fquare miles, and near 600,boo acres. The borders of 
the county are for the moft part mountainous, and every 
where it is interfperfpd with hills. The higher mountains 
are barren, but the fmaller hills are cultivated to the fum- 
mits : the vallies are in general fertile, but the proportion 
of good land to bad does not amount to one-third. It is 
divided into fix hundreds, and contains four market-towns, 
and fixty-one pariihes: the towns are Brecknock, Beaith 
or Builth, Crickhowel, and Hay. The number of inha¬ 
bitants is effimated at rather more than 30,000. The prin¬ 
cipal rivers are the Wye and the Ufke. One member is 
returned" to parliament for this county. Two miles to the 
caff of Brecknock is a beautiful lake, called Brecknock 
Meer, and by the Welch, Lhyn Savaddan ; it is two miles 
in length, and nearly the fame in breadth. 

BRED, part. pafj. [from to breed. ]—Their malice was 
bred in them, and their cogitation would never be changed. 
fVifdom, xii. 10. 

“ What is Bred in the bone, will never be out of the 
fleffi.” According to father Tarteron : 

Quand, Lafourche a la main, nature on chaferoit, 
Nature, cepefidant, toujours retourneroit. 

From Horace: Naturam expellas. fared licet vfque rccurret. 

Ifal. Chi Vka per natura fin alia fofa dura. What a man has 
by nature, lafts to tire grave. Ovwole .ttoiuctsk tok 
eftx Anf. Yon will never teach a crab to go 
ftrait forwards. The Germans fay, Artk Icefzt von arth 

nicht. There is no oppofing nature. Or, Die katze Iceefzt 

das maufen nicht. The cat won’t leave off moufing. This 
proverb is applied to fuch as imitate fome vice of their 
parents ; and intimates, that perfons naturally addicted to 
any vice will fcarcely ever be reclaimed afterwards by the 
art of rhetoric, or the power of perfuafion, authority, or 
command. So fay the Latins, Lupus pilum mutat, non 

mentem; the Greeks, Svhov ayy.vXov uSlitot’ o^Gov ; the He¬ 
brews, irsoab njhit 'raw 3«. 

BREDA', a city of the Netherlands, in the duchy of 
Braba'nt, belonging to the Dutch, fituated on the Aa and 
Mercke, two final! rivers which unite here, and form the 
river Roevert. It is the capital of an ancient barony, 
which comprehends feventeen confiderable villages, and a 
wood of fir-trees, called Majl-bofch, about a league and a 
half irv length, and half a league in breadth. In 1212, this 
barony belonged to Godfrey de Bergue, from whom it de- 
feended to Henry, whofe daughter Elizabeth married Ar¬ 
nold de Louvain, whofe only daughter Alix brought the 
barony of Breda to R.afonde Gavre; from him defeended 
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Philip, whofe daughter Alix efpoufed Gerard de Raffeg- 
hem, who fold Breda to John III. duke of Brabant, who 
again fold it to John de Polane, lord of Leek : this laid left 
art,only daughter, named Jeanne, married in 1404 to En¬ 
gelbert de Naffau, from which alliance this city remained 
in the houfe of Nallau till William 111. king of England, 
who dying without ilfue, the barony was left in abeyance. 
Henry of Naffau began the old caffie in 1350, but about 
the year 1680, William, prince of Orange, afterwards king 
of England, ereiffed the new one, which is & magnificent 
fquare ffrufture, furrounded by the waters of the Mercke. 
Breda, in fpirituals, is dependent on the diocefe of Ant¬ 
werp ; in civil affairs it is governed according to the cuf- 
toms of Brabant. It fuffered exceedingly in the wars of 
the lixteenth century. In the year 1566, the proteftants 
committed many violences; the year following, it was an¬ 
nexed to the domains of the king of Spain, by the duke of 
Alva, on account of the rebellion of William of Naffau, 
prince of Orange. In 1575, the emperor Maximilian hav¬ 
ing ottered his mediation for peace, the city of Breda was 
the place fixed on for the conference ; but the Spaniards 
being too pertinacious in their propoiitions, and diffrulted 
by the confederates, the affembly was ditfolved without 
coming to any agreement. In 1577, the garrifon delivered 
up the city to the ftates. In 1581, Claude de Bcrlamont, 
lord of Hautepenne, took it furprife, on the 18th of June, 
and gave it up to pillage. Prince Maurice made himfelf 
matter of it again, in March, 1590, by a ftratagern, fend¬ 
ing a party of chofen men hid in a boat loaded with turf, 
by whofe means the prince was admitted, and the city fur- 
rendered. It was again attacked and taken by Spinola, 
the celebrated Spanilh general, the 5th of June, 1^25, af¬ 
ter a (iege of fix months. The circumftances of this liege 
are too remarkable not to deferve a particular detail. The 
citadel being furrounded by a ditch of prodigious depth 
filled with water, and a ffrong wall defended by three great 
bullions, was deemed impregnable. The arfenal was cele¬ 
brated for its extent, and the vaft quantities of arms and 
military ffores it contained. Spinola, perfectly acquainted 
with the ftrength of the place, thought he fhould expofe 
his whole army to imminent deftrudffionplhould he attempt 
analfault before he had regularly carried on his approaches. 
He even refolved upon reducing the city by famine, as at¬ 
tended with leaft danger to his army ; and accordingly l>er 
gan with drawing trenches round, for the fpace. of four 
miles, erecting forts and redoubts at certain difiances. 

On the other hand, the garrifon, confiding of feveil 
thoufand infantry, and leveral troops of horfe, compofed 
of Englifh, French, and Dutch, foldiers, took the moft 
vigorous meafures for their own defence. The.Engliffu 
were under the command of colonel Morgan, who had fre¬ 
quently diftinguiffied his valour in the fervice of the ftates • 
the French were directed by colonel de Hamerive; and 
the Dutch troops were lubjecft to the immediate orders off 
colonel Lohre, though the whole received their inftruc- 
tions from Juftin de Naffau, the governor. The firft ad¬ 
vantage was gained by Bagiioni, who feized a large con¬ 
voy of provifions and ftores coming up the river, convert¬ 
ing the boats into a bridge. This lofs difpirited the be- 
fieged, and reduced them to a dated allowance of bread ; 
and what added to their misfortunes, though they were 
ignorant of it, was the death of prince Maurice, from 
whom they were in hopes of receiving relief. Meanwhile 
Spinola profeeuted the (iege with the utmoft diligence and 
vigour. On his pulhing his trenches nearer the bullions, 
the befieged began a terrible fire to retard hi$ approaches, 
and kept it up with fuch vehemence and obduracy, that 
Spinola was in hopes they rauft foon furrender for want of 
ammunition. But here he formed a.falfe judgment of the 
prudence of Juftin de Naffau, who finding he could not ac- 
complifh Iris purpofe by his firing, refolved to try the ef- 
fedt of water. With this view, he flopped up the courfe 
of the river Mercke ; and, having formed a large bafon of 
water, opened the (luices, fwept away men, horfes, and 
houffes, in an inundation, and overflowed the whole coun¬ 

try. 
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try. The chief force of the torrent fell upon Spinola’s 
quarters, asd he exerted Iris utmoft ability to remove the 
couleauences. He dug large pits, and cut out ditches and 
canals to receive the water ; but thefe being filled, and 
the whole ground covered over, fo as to appear one uni¬ 
form mafs of water, ferved only to entrap his cavalry. 
The inundation was augmented by the rains which hap¬ 
pened to tall ; a mortality among the foldiers and hones 
enfued ; and of his whole army, Spinola had fcarcely 
twelve thoufand men fit for fervice by the month of De¬ 
cember. With thefe inconfiderable remains, tines of vaft 
extent were to be defended, the works were to be advan¬ 
ced, the falhes from the garrifon repulfed, and provitions 
to be conveyed into the camp, while Spinola, the foul of 
action, was confined to a fick bed. 

In the garrifon, an epidemical difeafe and fcarcity like- 
wife prevailed; but the excellent regulations made, ena¬ 
bled the town to hold out three or four months beyond 
the time expected. The tnagiftrates bought the corn for 
the bakers, obliging them to fell the bread at a price af¬ 
fixed, and returning the overplus of their pay to the fol¬ 
diers. A variety of other prudent regulations were efta- 
blifired, evincing the fteadinefs, fagacity, courage, and 
ability, of Judin de Nalfau. A kind of rivalthip appeared 
between him and Spinola, which fiiould heft fulfil their 
feveral duties.. The Spanifh general caufed hitnfelf to be 
carried about the works in a litter ; he infpedled and di¬ 
rected every thing; and difplayed the activity of full 
health, at the time his life was in imminent danger. He 
ordered feveral breaches in the lines to be repaired : thefe 
the Hollanders had made by fap, with a view of intro¬ 
ducing fuccours- to the befieged. He drove piles into all 
the ditches and canals through which their boats could 
pafs. He made drains, to clear off the waters of the river 
Mercke.; and fucceeded in a great meafure by dint of per- 
feverance, vigilance, and conduct. He was now reinforced 
with a body ot eight thoufand foot, and one thoufand five 
hundred horfe ; many of the lick were perfctly recovered 
by his extreme care ; and his army was again become for¬ 
midable, amounting to twenty-five thoufand infantry, and 
eight thoufand cavalry. Nor was prince Henry idle, who 
now fucceeded to the titles and dominions of his brother 
Maurice, and was elected governor of Holland, Zealand, 
G'uelderland, Utrecht, and Overyffel. He preffed France 
tor alliflance, and was joined by a body of cavalry under 
the conduct of the count de Rouffi and the marquis de 
Rantbures. With this reinforcement, and a body of Ger¬ 
man infantry, he attacked the enemy’s lines, and after an 
obftinate conflict was repulfed. He advanced a lecond 
time ; but Spinola, who entertained a high opinion of his 
valour and conduct, did not choofe to wait for him in his 
lilies ; he marched out with the greater part of his army, 
feized upon a convenient poft, and obliged the prince a 
fecond time to retire towards Bois-le-duc. Henry, find¬ 
ing no profpect of being able to relieve the garrifon, fent 
a permiflion to the governor to furrender on the beft con¬ 
ditions he could obtain. This plan, which was figned with 
no name, fell into the hands of the befiegers, and Spinola 
fent it open, by a trumpet, to Juftin de Naffau, offering 
him an honourable capitulation ; but that intrepid gover¬ 
nor, fufpefting the letter was forged, becaufe it was ano¬ 
nymous, replied civilly, that a permiflion was not an order 
to furrender; and that he (hould better follow the prince 
of Orange’s intention, and fhew lus refpeft for Spinola, 
by continuing to defend the city to the laft extremity. 

By this time the garrifon was diminifhed by difeafe, 
fatigue, want, and hardfhip, to half the original number; 
but Juftin put on fuch a countenance, as concealed his 
iituation from Spinola. He frequently fallied out upon 
Baglioni’s quarters, where the Italians were perifhing with 
cold and hunger, the whole fubliftence of the befiegers 
♦lependmg on the contributions railed in the neighbouring 
territories. This inconvenience produced a mutiny in the 
camp, that could not be appealed without applying vio¬ 
lent remedies, and executing within fight of the whole 
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army the chief ringleaders. One of the mutineers blew 
Up Spinola’s chief magazine, valued at two hundred thou¬ 
fand livres. Urged more by neccllity than companion for 
the befieged, Spinola fent a meflage to the governor, ex¬ 
horting him not to force him to extremities, which might 
be attended with fatal confequences to ,a brave garrifon; 
but Juftin, with equal art and ditfimulation anfwered, that 
Spinola was certainly ill ferved by his Ipies, as he ap¬ 
peared wholly unacquainted with the ftate of affairs in 
Breda, which was fully provided for a liege of feveral 
months, and defended by foldiers who preferred death to 
the neceflity of furrendering. At that time the befieged 
were not informed of the death of the prince of Orange. 
They flattered themfelves with the hopes of fpeedy fuc- 
cour, and were entirely ignorant of prince Henry’s late 
difappointment. When they wrote to the army an account 
of their milerable condition, Henry returned an anfwer, 
written with his own hand, and ligned with his name, ap- 
prifing them of the death of Maurice, the unfuccelsful 
attempts made to raile the liege and throw in fuccours, 
the great inferiority of his troops in point of numbers, and 
the death of »:ng James, whereby he was difappointed of 
a ftrong reinforcement; concluding, that be left the city 
entirely to the diferetion of the governor and other prin¬ 
cipal officers. Juftin was thunderftruck with the contents 
of this letter. He had hitherto concealed the total want 
of provifion and ammunition from the enemy, and his own 
garrifon, except a few officers and other perfons in whom 
he repofed confidence. The colonels Hauterive and Mor¬ 
gan would liften to no propolitions, faying, that the ho¬ 
nour of their feveral countries were concerned, and that 
they were refponlible for the conduct of the Englilh and 
French forces. They therefore required an exprefs orc*er 
from the prince of Orange to furrender, notwithftanding 
they pined under the united preffure of fatigue, fcarcity, 
and difeafe. Juftin acquainted the prince with their refo- 
lution, and he fent back an order to furrender, threatening 
with capital puniihment whoever ffiould dilobey ; but he 
requerted that the garrifon would firft acqdaint him by a 
certain number of fires, lighted up in different parts of 
the city, how many days they (liould be able to hold out. 
Upon receipt of this order, eleven fires were kindled; but 
as the prince had fent a duplicate of the order by apother 
meffenger, and this fell into the hands of the enemy, 
Spinola wras now acquainted with the defperate circum- 
ftances of the befieged. By this acquilition he likewife 
difeovered the myllery of the eleven fires: a council of 
war was affembled to deliberate whether they fliould ftay 
the eleven days, and then oblige the garrifon to furrender 
at diferetion, or immediately offer conditions worthy of fo 
brave a garrifon. The Spanifh officers were of the former 
opinion ; the count de Berg and Spinola fupported the lat¬ 
ter. At laft the marquis, determined to purfue the didlates 
of his noble generolity, fent fuch terms as could not be 
refufed. The count de Berg conducted the negociation. 
Two feparate capitulations were drawn up, one for the 
garrifon and the other for the city, and both the moll ho¬ 
nourable and advantageous that could be devifed.1 They 
were accepted, and the garrifon marched out on the 6th 
of June. Spinola drew up his army to falute them, and, 
furrounded by his field-officers, paid particular compli¬ 
ments to the governor, the colonels Morgan, Hauterive, 
and Lolire. He diftributed money among the foldiers, or¬ 
dered the fick and wounded to be treated with the utmoft 
tendernefs, conveyed the reft in the manner mod commo¬ 
dious for them to Gertruydenburgh, and difplayed all the, 
fentiments of a hero in the regard paid to the valour and 
merit of his enemies. 

Breda was retaken by Frederic Henry prince of Orange, 
for the United Provinces, in 1637. The Dutch after that 
conliderably augmented the fortifications, which are ef- 
teemed fome of the completed in the Netherlands. It is 
furrounded on all tides by water and moraffes, which ren¬ 
der the approach exceedingly difficult; notwithftanding 
which, it furrendered to the French the 24th of February 
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1793, after a (hort (lege of ten days. On the 30th of March 
following, it was again furrendered to the Dutch by capi¬ 
tulation, the foldiers being permitted to return to France 
with l'afe conduit. 

In 1667, was held at Breda a celebrated congrefs for 
peace; firft between Lewis XIV. king of France, and 
Charles II. king of England, concluded the 21ft of July, 
by the mediation of the king of Sweden ; a fecond peace 
was concluded at the fame time, and figned on the 31ft of 
July, between the king of England and the States Gene¬ 
ral ; by an article in which the province of New York was 
given to the Knglifh. The fame day a third peace was 
ratified between the king of England and Frederick III. 
king of Denmark. The Englifh amba'fiadors were Denzil 
Holies and Henry Coventry ; thole of France, Godefroi 
d’Eftrades, lieutenant-general, and Hor.ore Courtin, coun- 
fellor of (fate ; thole of Sweden, George FLemmingh, 
Chriftophre comte de Dhona, and Pierre Jules Coyet ; 
the Dutch appointed Jerome van Beverningk, Pierre de 
Huybert, Allard Pierre Jonghelfal, Adolphus Henry de 
Riperda, and Ludolphe Tiarda de Sterckenborgh ; and 
thofe from Denmark were Paul Klingenbergh and Pierre 
Carilius. The great church is a handfome ftrudhire, and 
remarkable for its tower, which was burned in 1696, and 
fince rebuilt; the height of the fpire is 362 feet: in it are 
feveral monuments of the ancient lords of Breda, the mod 
remarkable are thofe of Engelbert I. who died in 1442 ; 
of John, who died in 1473 ; and of Engelbert II. who died 
in 1504; but they are much defaced. The town-houfe is 
large, the apartments regular, and fumptuoufly furnilhed. 
The city is of a triangular form, and contains about 2200 
houfes; at every angle is a gate, and trees are planted a- 
long the ramparts. It is forty-fix miles fouth of Amfter- 
dam, and twenty-two fouth-fouth-eaft of Rotterdam. Lat. 
51-37. N. Ion. 22. 14. E. Ferro. 

BRE'DA (John Van), painter of hiftory, landfcape, 
and converfations, born at Antwerp in 1683, was the fon 
of Alexander Van Breda, an artifl much efteemed for land- 
fcapes, views of particular feenes in Italy, fairs, and mar¬ 
kets, with a variety of animals and figures. He was in- 
lf rutted by his father; and, having the advantage of a good 
example and a good director, added to his own great appli¬ 
cation, he continued his ftudies with his father till he was 
eighteen years of age. Among the variety of capital paint¬ 
ings which were at that time in the polfedion of John de Wit, 
at Antwerp, Breda fixed upon thofe of Velvet Breugel, 
which he copied with extraordinary fuccefs; and he was 
alfo employed for nine years in copying the pidtures of 
feveral other great mailers; which he performed with fuch 
incredible exadnefs as fcarcely to leave it in the power of 
any perlbn to diftinguilh the original? from the copies. Ha¬ 
ving at length eftablilhed his reputation in Holland, he went 
to London with Ryfbrack the fculptor, and there gradually 
rofe into fuch efteem, that he was vifited by perfons of the 
higheft rank, and particularly patronized by the earl of 
Derwentwater, who was beheaded for rebellion in 1715. 
He found fo much encouragement in London, that he was 
employed by the court and the nobility, and could fcarcely 
execute the large demands for his performances. After a 
relidence of fome years in England, he re.turned to Ant¬ 
werp loaded with riches, the honourable teftimonies of 
Englilh liberality, as well as of his own merit y and in 1746, 
when Louis XV. arrived in that city, he fo far honoured 
this mailer as to purchafe four of his pictures. His co¬ 
louring is good, his touch neat, his (kies and diflances na¬ 
tural and beautiful, and his take of defign agreeable. In 
Ihort, lie was a painter of fuch ability, that the value 
of his works mull always increafe. He died in 1750. 

BREDE, f. See B raid.-*-In a curious Areafe of needle¬ 
work, one colour falls away by fuch juft degrees, and ano¬ 
ther riles fo infenfibly, that we fee the variety, without 
being able to dillinguifh the total vanilhing of the one 
from the firll appearance of the other. Addijon. 

BRE'DE (La), a village of France, in the department 
of the Gironde, with a chateau, in which the celebrated 
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Montefquieu was born and refided : two leagues and a 
half fouth-eafl of Bourdeaux. 

BRE'DENBORN, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, and bifhopric of Paderborn : four miles 
eaft of Neheim. 

BRE'DERODED an ancient and noble figniory of Hol¬ 
land, between Beverwick and Harlem. The lord of Bre- 
derode was one of the principal gentlemen who prefented 
a petition to Margaret of Aufiria againft the inquifition 
and other innovations, in the year 1566. The title is 
now extinfl. 

BRE'DEWIG, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of 
Aggerhuus : forty-four miles S. S.W. of Chrilliana. 

BRED'L, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bole- 
flaw : fix miles north-eaft of Turnau. 

BRED'STEDT, a populous town of Denmark, in the 
duchy of Slefwick, and capital of a diftrift to which it 
gives name : twenty-one miles weft-north-weft of Slefwick. 

BRED'YT, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Lower Rhine, and electorate of Treves : eleven miles eaft 
ot Treves. 

BREE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Mayenne : ten miles north-eaft of Laval. 

BREECH,f. ffuppoled from brcecan, Sax.] The lower 
part of the body; the back part.—When the king’s par¬ 
don was offered by a herald, a lewd boy turned towards 
him his naked breech, and ufed words fuitable to that 
gefture. Hayward.—Breeches: 

Ah! that thy father had been fo refolv’d;— 
-—That thou might’ll Hill have worn the petticoat, 
And ne’er had ftol’n the breech from Lancufter. Shakefp„ 

The hinder part of a piece of ordnance : 

So cannons, when they mount vaff pitches, 
Are tumbled back upon their breeches. 

The hinder part of any thing. 
To BREECH, v. a. To put into breeches. To<fit any 

thing with a breech ; ag To breech a gun. 
BREE'CHtlS, f. [brcec, Sax. from bracca, an old Gaul- 

ilh word ; fo that Skinner imagines the name of the part 
covered with breeches to be derived from that of the gar¬ 
ment. In this fenfe it hSs no Angular.] The garment 
worn by men over the lower part of the body : 

Rough fatires, fly remarks, ill-natur’d fpeeches, 
Are always aim’d at poets that wear breeches. Prior. 

The ancient Romans had nothing in their drefs anfwer- 
ing to our breeches and (lockings; inftead of which, under 
their lower tunics and waiftcoafs, they fome times bound 
their thighs and legs round with (ilken fcarves or fafeiae, 
called libialia and femoralia. Breeches appear to be a ha¬ 
bit peculiar to the barbarous nations, efpecially thofe in¬ 
habiting the colder countries of the north ; whence Ta¬ 
citus calls them barbarum legmen. We find .mention made 
of them among the ancient Getae, Sarmatae, Gauls, Ger¬ 
mans, and Britons ; they alfo obtained among the Medes 
and Perfi'ans, as being a people of Scythian origin; they 
alfo afterwards got footing in Italy, fome pretend as early 
as the time of Auguftus ; but without much foundation, 
that emperor’s breeches, mentioned by Suetonius, being 
apparently only fwaths tied over his thighs. However 
this be, breaches were at laft received into Italy, and grew 
fo highly into falhion, that it was thought nccelfary, under. 
Honorii'is and Arcadius, to re ft rain them by law, and exr 
pel the bracarii, or breeches-makers, out of the city ; it 
being thought tinvvorthy of a nation that commanded the 
world, to wear the apparel of barbarians. 

“Wine wears no Breeches.” The French fay, le 

vin n'a point de chaujfure. That is, it difcovers a man’s na- 
kednels. To wear the breeches, or have the maftery, is when 
the wife affumes the authority of her hufband. 

BREECH'INGS, J\ in fea language, the ropes with 
which the great guns are la (bed or faltened ,to the (hip’s 
fide. They are thus called, becaiife made to pals round 
the breech of the gun. 
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To BREED, v. a. preter. I bred, I have bred, \_broedan, 

Saxon ] To procreate; to generate, to produce hiore of 
the fpecies : 

None fiercer in Numidia bred, 

With Carthage were in triumph led. Rofcommon. 

To produce from one’s feIf.—Children would breed their 
teeth with lei's danger. Locke.—To occafion ; to caufe; to 
produce.—Intemperance and lull breed infirmities and dif- 
eafes, which, being propagated, fpoil the drain of a nation. 
Tillotfon. To contrive ; to hatch ; to plot. To give birth 
to; to be the native place : fo, there are breeding ponds, 
and feeding ponds. To educate; to form by education : 

To breed up the fon to common fenfe, 
Is evermore the parent’s leal! expence, Dryden. 

To bring up ; to take care_of from infancy : 

Ah wretched me! by fates averfe decreed 
To bring thee forth with pain, with care to breed. Dryden. 

To condudl through the firll dages of life : 

Bred up in grief, dan pleafure be our theme > 

Our endlefs anguilh does not nature claim ? 
Reafon and forrow are to us the fame. Prior. 

To BREED, v. n. To bring young.—Lucina, it feems, 
was breeding, as die did nothing but entertain the company 
with a difcourle upon the difficulty of reckoning to a day. 
Addifon.—To be increafed by new production : 

But could youth lad, and love dill breed, 
Had joys no date, and age no need ; 
Then thefe delights my mind might move 
To live with thee, and be thy love. Raleigh. 

To be produced ; to have birth.—The caterpillar is one 
of the mod general of worms, and breedcik of dew and 
leaves. Bacon.—To raife a breed.—In the choice of fwine, 
choofe fucli to breed of as are of long large bodies. Mortimer. 

BREED, f. A cafi ; a kind ; a fubdivifioil of fpecies. 
—Walled towns, dared arfenals, and ordnance ; all this 
is but a fheep in a lion’s fkin, except the breed and difpoli- 
tion of the people be dout and warlike. Bacon.—A fami¬ 
ly, a generation, in contempt.—A coufin of his lad wife’s 
was propofed ; but John would have no more of the breed. 

Arbulhnot.—Progeny ; offspring. A number produced at 
once; a hatch.—She lays them in the fand, where they 
lie till they are hatched, fometimes above a hundred at a 
breed. Grew. 

BREED'B ATE, f. One that breeds quarrels ; fin in¬ 
cendiary.—An honeft willing fellow ; and, I warrant you, ' 
no telltale nor no breedbate. Shakefpeare. 

BREED'ER,/! That which produces any thing.— 
Time is the nurfe and breeder of all good. Shakefpeare.— 
The perfon which brings up another.—Time was, when 
Italy and Rome have been the bed breeders and bringers 
up of the worthieft men. Afcham.—A female that is pro¬ 
lific,—Get thee to a nunnery : why woulded thou be a 
breeder of Tinners ? Shakefpeare.—One that takes care to 
raife a breed. -^-The breeders of Englifh cattle turned much 
fo dairy, or elfe kept their cattle to fix or (even years 
©Id! Temple. 

BP.EED’s HILL, a place in America, near Bodon, ce¬ 
lebrated for the dand made by the Americans, in the be¬ 
ginning of the war, againft the Britidi troops : the Ame¬ 
ricans lod five pieces of cannon, and had 139 men killed; 
the lofs of the Britifh troops amounted to £054, nineteen 
officers were killed and feventy wounded : this is ufually 
called the battle of Bunker’s hill, another hill near it ; it 
happened on the 17th of June, 1775. See the article 
Ameuica, vol. i. p.44.1. 

BRERD'ING, /. Education ; inftrtiTion; qualification. 
~-I hope to fee it 3 piece of none of the meaneft breeding, 

to be acquainted with the laws of nature. Glanville.—Man¬ 
ners ; know ledge of ceiemony : 

As men of breeding, fometimes men of wit, 
T’avoid great erfors, mud the lefs commit. Pope. 

B R E 
Nurture; care to bring up from the infant date : 

Why was my breeding order’d and preferib’d, 
As of a perfon feparate to God, 
Defign’d for great exploits ? Milton. 

The accompliffiments of a well-bred perfon are hard fo 
define ; none can underdand the Speculation but-thofe who 
have the practice. Good-breeding amounts to much the 
fame with politenefs, among the ancient Romans called 
urbanity. Good-breeding is near to virtue, and will of 
itfelf lead a great way towards benevolence. It teaches 
to rejoice in adds of civility, to feek out objects of compal- 
fion, and to be pleafed with every occafion-of doing good 
offices. Lord Shaftelbury compares the well-bred man 
with the real philofopher : both characters aim at what is 
excellent, afpire to a juft tafte, and carry % view the mor 
del of what is beautiful and becoming. The conduct and 
manners of the one are formed according to the mod per¬ 
fect eafe, and good entertainment of company; of the 
other, according to the firictelt intereft of mankind; the 
one according to his rank and quality in'his private ftation, 
the other according to his rank and dignity in nature. 
Horace feems to have united both characters: Quid verum 

atque decens euro et rogo, el omnis in hoefum. 

BREEDING of Fish. See Fish-Pond. 

BREEN'BERG (Bartholomew), a celebrated painter, 
born in 1620. He is belt known by the name of Bartolo¬ 

meo, an appellation bellowed on him, for difiinCtion.fake, 
by the fociety of Flemifh painters at Rome, called Bent- 

vogels. He was born at Utrecht, and in the early part of 
his life wen. to Rome. His fiudies in the art of painting 
were attended with fuch fuccefs, that his pictures were 
held in the higheft eftimation : he excelled in landfcapes,- 
and thefeTe enriched with hiftorical fubjeCts ; the figures 
and animals which he introduced were very fpirited, and 
executed in a mafierly manner. He died in 1660, aged 
forty years. He etched frpm his own defigns a fet of 24 
Views and Landfcapes, ornamented with Ruins. 

BREE'SEB ACH, a river of Germany, which runs in¬ 
to the Unfirntt, four miles fouth of Weiffenfee, in the 
circle of Upper Saxony. 

BREEZE, f. \_brezza, Ital.] A gentle.gale; afoftwind: 

Gradual (Inks the breeze 

Into a perfeCt calm ; that not a breath 
Is heard to quiver through the doling wood. Thomfon. 

BREEZE-FLY, f. in entomology. See Tabanus. 
BREE'ZY, adj. Fanned with gales : 

The feer, while zephyrs curl the fwelling deep, • 
Bafks on the breezy (hore, in grateful deep. Pope. 

BREG AN£ON', a fortrefs of France, on a fmall ifiand 
in the Mediterranean, near the coaft between Toulon and 
St. Tropez. 

BREGENTZ', a county of Germany, in the circle of 
Swabia, but annexed to the circle of Auftria," bounded 
on the north by the territory of Wangen, on the caff by 
the bilhopric of Augfburg and the Tyrolefe, on the fouth 
by the counties of Pludentz and Montfort, and on the weft 
by the Rhine and the lake of Conftance. It anciently be¬ 
longed to the counts of Montfort, who fold it to the houfe 
of Aufiria for 316,000 francs. 

BREGENTZ', a city of Germany, and capital of the 
county of the fame name, fituated at the eaft end of the 
lake of Conftance. It was taken by the French republican 
army, on the g'th of Auguft, 1796. There are feveral 
forges in its environs, and towards the fouth it has a 
fort. It is four miles fouth-eaft of Lindau, and fixty eaft- 
north eaft of Zurick. 

BREGENTZ', a river of Germany, which runs into 
the lake of Conftance, near the town fo called. 

BREGY' (Charlotte Saumaife de Cliazan, comteffe de), 
niece of the learned Saumaife (Salmafms), was one of the 
ladies of honour to queen Anne of Aufiria. She was dif- 
tinguifhed at that court by her beauty and her wit; both 
of which file preferved to an advanced age, and died at 
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“Paris, April 13, 1693, aged feventy-four> She wrote a 
collection of letters and verfes, 1688, limo, in which we 
meet with many ingenious thoughts : her verfes almoft 
entirely turn on a metaphyfical love, which employed her 
mind ^iiore than her heart; but there'are feveral pieces 
that are not of this defeription. 

BREHAL', a town of France, in the department of the 
Channel and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt of 
Contances-: three leagues foiith-fouth-weft of Coutances. 

BREHAN' LOUDEAC', a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftricf of Jolfelin : fix miles north of Jolfelin. 

BREHAR', one of the Scilly iflands, almoft direffly 
weft of the land’s end in Cornwall, about the diftance of 
thirty miles. It lies between the illes of Micarlo, Guel, 
Trefcaw, and Samfon It is the rougheft and mod moun¬ 
tainous of them all. There are a few mean houfes, called 
the town of Brehar ; and there are feveral barrows edged 
with ftone, in which they buried confiderable perfons in 
ancient times ; befides many, monuments of the Druids. 
S01 e are of opinion, that this witli the reft made but one 
ifland, which is the reafcn why fo many antiquities are 
found ;n all of them. Lat.30.2-N. Ion.6.47. W. Greenwich. 

BREHEMO'NT, a town of France, in the department 
of the iudre and Loire: four leagues wefi of Tours. 

BREH'NA, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony and electorate: twelve mileseaft-north-eaft of Halle. 

BRE'HONS, f. The provincial judges among the an¬ 
cient Irifh, by whom juftice was adminiftered, and contro- 
verfies decided. Thefe (ages were a diftinft tribe or fa¬ 
mily, to whom competent lands were allowed in inheri¬ 
tance. In criminal cafes, the brehon had the eleventh 
part of all the fines; which could not but be confiderable 
at a time when murders, rapes, robberies, and the like 
offences, were only fubjeCt to pecuniary commutations; 
The brehon laws-were the general maxims or rules of law 
obferved by the brchons, and had the force of law through¬ 
out all the provinces of Ireland. Several fragments of the 
leges brehonicee are ftill extant in public and private libra¬ 
ries. The mod complete collection is that which belonged 
to the late duke of Chandos, now in the poffeflion of his 
fon-in-law, lord Temple ; containing twenty-two flieets 
and a half, clofely written, full of abbreviated words, and 
not very legible. By the ftatute of Kilkenny, made under 
Edward HI. it is ena’Cted, that no Englilh fubjeCt fhall 
fubmit to a trial by the brehon law, on the penalty of 
high treafon : notwithftanding which, many were ftill un¬ 
der a neceflity'of being concluded by the Irifh laws and 
cuftoms, till the whole kingdom was fettled on air Englilh 
bottom bv James I. 

BRETDEMBACH, a town of France, in the depart- 
ment of the Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftriCt of Bitche : five miles north of Bitche. 

BRRISCH, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and duchy of Croffen : 'eight miles S. Crofien. 

BREI'TENBA-CH, a town of Germany, in the circle 
•e’f Upper Saxony and county of Schwartzburg, with two 
•churches and four hundred hoiifes : fourteen miles fouth 
•Of Erfurt. 

BREI'TENBERG, a town of Germany, in the duchy 
-Of Holftein, on the river Stoer : two miles S. Itzehoa, 

BREI'TENECK, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Bavaria, which gives name to a lordfhip, and belongs to 
the counts of Montfort : three miles north eaft of Diet- 
f-urt, and eighteen weft-north-weft of Ratifbon. 

BREIT'ZEN HEIM, a Jordfhip of Germany, in the 
circle of the Lower Rhine, on theNahe, near the town of 
Creutznach ; it takes its name from an old caftle, now in 
mins. Tlte inhabitants are partly catholics, and partly 
Lutherans. 

BRE'LANDS, a town in Norway, feven miles weft- 
north-weft of Chriftianfand. 

BRELLES, a town of France, in the department of 
Finifterre, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt of 
Breft : three leagues and a half norfh-weft of Breft. 
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BRE'MA, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe, near the 
conflux of the Seffia and Po, on the frontiers of Montfer- 
rat : twerrty-cight miles weft of Pavia. 

BREM'BO, a river of I taly, which runs into the Ad¬ 
da, eight miles front the Bergamo. 

BREME, adj. [from bremman, Sax. to rage, or fume.,} 
Cruel, (harp, fevere. Not now in tufe ; 

And, when the fhining fun laugheth once, 
You deemen thefpring come at Once; 

But eft, when you count you freed from fear, 
Conies the bremc winter, with chamfred brows, 
Full of wrinkles'and frofty flirrows. Spenfer. 

BRE'MEGARTON, fee Bremgarton. 

BRE'MEN, a duchy of Germany, in the circle of the 
Lower Saxony, bounded on the north by the German O- 
cean and the Elbe ; on the eaft by Holftein, Luneburg, 
and Verden; on the fouth by Verden, Hoya, and Di£p- 
holtz ; and on the weft by Oldenburg and the German O- 
-cean. The greateft length is about twenty leagues, and 
the breadth about feventeen. The whole is a vaft plain5 
and almoft lurrounded by the Elbe and the Wefer. The 
lands bordering on the Elbe afford,an extraordinary plenty 
of grain and fruit ; thole on the Ofte are likewife exceed¬ 
ingly fertile in grain, and yield alfo a clay for veflels, to¬ 
gether with a free-ftone ; thofe along the Wefer, befides 
their fertility in grain, produce large breeds erf cattle. 
For tlie preservation of thefe marlh-lands.againft inunda¬ 
tions, the dikes and dams are kept in conftant repair, at a 
great expence, under the infpeCtion of dike-graves, dike- 
judges, and jurats. The champain country has in fome 
parts good corn-land ; the heaths too are covered with 
(beep, and the culture of bees is very much attended to. 
On the moors are dug vaft quantities of turf, which are 
carried to Bremen and Hamburg, and ufed in brick-kilns, 
glafs-houfes, and for fuel in private houfes. This coun¬ 
try likewife yields a great deal of flax. 

The duchy of Bremen was formed Out of an archbi- 
fhopric, as this'latter was out of a bifhopric, founded by 
the emperor Charles .the Great in 787, (though others fay 
in 788,) and of which Willehad, an Englifhman, was the 
firll bifhop. On the deceafe of Leuderichs TIL bifhop 
Anfcarius was tranflated to Bremen ; and in 838 the fee 
itfel'f was actually incorporated with Hamburg, as the 
archbifliopric of the northern nations. The archbilhops 
gradually got into their hands the counties within the 
diocefeof Bremen, together with the fovereignty over it. 
After the death of archbifhop John Roden, in 1311, the 
chapter elected only fuc'h for their archbift'.ops as were of 
princely families. In 1644 the Swedes made themfelves 
matters of Bremen ; but at the peace-of Weftphalia, in 
1648, returned it as a.duchy and fief of the empire. In 
1675, the duke of Brunfwic and Ltvneburg, in conjunc¬ 
tion with the bifhop of Munfter and fome Dauifh forces, 
over-ran this duchy as far as Stade, which la ft place was 
alfo taken the following year by the Luneburg troops. 
During'the northern warp the Danes, in 1712, reduced 
the duchies of Bremen and Verden ; and in 1715 king 
Frederic TV. transferred them to the elector of Brunl- 
wic, in lieu of the fum of 700^000 rix-dollars. In 17:9, 
by the peace of S’ockholm, they were ceded by the crowd 
of Sweden for ever to the elector of Brunfwic, together 
with all their rights and appurtenances ; but for this re¬ 
nunciation the eleCtor paid a million of rix-dollars. It 
was not till the year 1732 that the eleCtor obtained the 
emperor’s inveftiture for Bremen and Verden. Thp elec¬ 
tor of Bnmfwic,. as duke of Bremen, is poUefled, in the 
college of princes, of the fixth feat on the bench of tem¬ 
poral princes, and in the diet of Lower Saxony, exclusive 
of the vote, is alternately director with Magdeburg. The 
aflefl'ment of the duchy to a Roman month is 24 horfe and 
106 foot, or 688 florins, which is alfo its contingent to the 
matricula of the circle ; and to the chamber at Wetzlaar 
it pays 108 rix-dollars, 22 kruitzers and a half. In tire 
whole duchy are but two cities, and three places enjoying 
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the rights of towns, though it has feveTal large villages 
which go under that name. The eftablithed religion is 
Lutheranifm. In the country are ro6 churches, with 123 
pallors, which are divided into one fuperintendency, under 
the direction of three prtepolkors, but are not annexed to 
any particular parifh. In the towns are .five chinches, 
namely, the cathedral at Bremen, having four pallors; 
three churches at Stade, under fix pallors, and a chaplain 
to the garrifon ; with one at Buxtehude, having three paf- 
tors. Thus, in the whole duchy, are 111 Lutheran church¬ 
es, and 137 pallors. The fitpreme infpedlion of the church¬ 
es of this duchy, and the principality of Verden, is veiled 
in a general fuperintendant. The Calvinifts in the duchy 
of Bremen form feven congregations, and have a like num¬ 
ber of. pallors. Exclufive of the making of cordage and 
linen, tIre only manufactures are thole of cloth, flannel, 
kerfeys, and other woollen fluffs. i he principal riveis, 
befides the Elbe and the Wefer, are the Olle, the Schwinge, 
the Aue, the Luhe, and the Lehe. 

BRE'MEN, an imperial city of Germany, in the circle 
of'Lower Saxony, and capital ot the above-mentioned 
duchy. This city lies on the Wefer, by which it is divi¬ 
ded into Old -and’New. Both thefe are joined by a large 
bridge, and another (mailer one over a little brapch of the 
fame river. Its fortifications are pretty good. In 1744, 
all the buildings and inhabitants were juuitbered, and in 
the Old and New town (exclufive of the fuburbs) were 
counted 4,778 inhabited houfes, and 10,223 inhabitants, 
befides children and fervants. The Old town, which is 
the larged and moll populous, is divided into lour pariIh- 
es or quarters. In this part alfo Hands the cathedral, d his 
church is frequented by the Lutherans, and under its choir 
is the Bleykeller, or lead cellar, remarkable for undecayed 
corpfes. The Calvinilt is the eltablilhed religion, tha 
whole body of the corporation being of that perluafion; 
though the number of Lutherans is thought equal to the 
Calvmifts. The corporation is compoled ot lour burgo- 
maflers, and twenty-four counfellors, or aldermen; the 
garrifon conlifts of about 600 men. Here are feveral ma- 
nufaftures, exclufive of a very confiderable trade,, and 
Bremen flill bears the title of a Hanle-town. This city 
was anciently the fee of the bilhopric, and afterwards of 
the archbifhopric of- that name ; but, fo early as the thir¬ 
teenth century, frequent difputes arofe between it and the 
bilhops and chapter. In 1640, Bremen was lummoned to 
the diet, and allowed a feat and vote on the Rhemfh bench, 
in the college of Imperial cities, where it ranks the eighth. 
In 1648, at the peace of Weftphalia, both the city, its de¬ 
pendencies, and vaffals, were confirmed in their Hate, free¬ 
dom, rights, and privileges, as well ecclefiaftical as civil. 
In September, 1739, in the dead of night, the powder ma¬ 
gazine was fet on fire by lightning, and blew up with a 
dreadful explofion, awaking the affrighted inhabitants from 
their fleep, who took it for an earthquake; but, though it 
fliftok the houfes.to their foundations, it did little other 
'damage. In 1757. the French got poflellion of the city ; 
but, in 1758, huffily quitted it, and were fucceeded by a 
body of Hanoverians. Its matricular affeffment is three 
hundred and twenty florins, and its contingent to the cham¬ 
ber at Wetzlar one hundred and forty-eight' rix-dollars, 
fixty-feven kreutzers and a half. Bremen is fifty-lour 
miles fouth-weft df Hamburg. Lat. 53. 6. N. Ion. 2G. 6. 
E. Ferro. 

BRE'MERFORD, or Bremerworde, a town of 
Germany, in the circle of Lower Saxony, and duchy of 
Bremen : thirty miles north of Bremen, and ten fouth-weff 
of Stade. 

BREMGAR'TEN, a town of Swifferland, and one of 
the inferior bailiwics. It fullered very much in the civil 
wars between tlie cantons; and in 1712 came under the 
dominion of Zurich, Berne, and Glaris. \ he inhabitants 
are chiefly Roman Catholics. Eleven miles W. of Zurich. 
• BRE'MIS, a town of Swifferland, in the Valais: four 
miles eall-fouth-eaft of Sion. 

BRE'MONT (Franjois de), born at Paris in 1713, died 
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there in 1742, i.11 his 29th year. The Academy of Scien- 
ces admitted him.into their body, and the Royal Society 
of London made him their feeretary . His tranflation of 
the Philofophical Tran factions' procured him this honour. 
He publifhed four volumes of them in 4to, containing the 
years 1^31 to 1736 inclufively. Bremont accompanied his 
work with notes; fome of them liifiorical, in which he 
traces back the hiltory of the different opinions; others, 
critical, correfting what defe£ls may have efcaped in his 
originals. He alfo added a table of the Tranfaftions from 
1665 to 173O, 1 vol. 4fo. 

BRE'MONT .LA MOTTE, a town of France, in the 
department of Puy de Dome, ten miles from Clermont. 

BRENCKH AU'SEN, a town of Germany, in the cir¬ 
cle of Weftphalia, belonging to the abbey of Corvey : four 
miles north-weft of Corvey. 

BRE'NETS (Les), a village of Swifferland, in the prin¬ 
cipality of Neufchatel, containing about 1000 inhabitants ; 
ten miles north-weft of Neufchatel. 

BREN'NAGE, J. [brenvagium, Lat.] In middle-age 
writers, a kind of tribute paid in lieu of bran, or bran it- 
felf, which the tenants were obliged to furnifh for the fup- 
port of the lord’s hounds. The word is alio written bren- 
vage, brenagium, and brcnaige, bernagium, brenaticum, and 
brennaticuni. 

BRENNE, before the revolution, a final 1 country of 
France, now part of the department of the Indre. 

BREN'NER, mountains of Germany, in the Tyrolefe, 
between Infpruck and Storzing, over which the high road 
continues four leagues in length. It is a part of the Alps. 

BREin'NUS, a general of the Galli Senones, w ho enter¬ 
ed Italy, defeated the Romans at the river Allia, and en¬ 
tered their city without oppofition. The Romans fled into 
the capitol, and left the whole city in the poffeffion of the 
enemies. The Gauls climbed the Tarpeian rock in the 
night, and the capitol would have been taken, had not the 
Romans been awakened by rhe noife of geefe wdiich were 
before the doors, and immediately repelled the enemy. 
Camillus, who was in banifhment, marched to the relief of 
his country, and fo totally defeated the Gauls, that not 
one remained to carry the news of their deflruttion.—Ano¬ 
ther Gaul, who made an irruption into Greece with 130,00® 
men, and 50,000 horfe, and endeavoured to deftroy the tem¬ 
ple of Apollo at Delphi. He was deftroyed, with all-his 
troops, by the god, or more properly he killed himfelf in 
a fit of intoxication, B. C. 278, after being defeated by 
the Delphians. Pauf. 10. JuJtin. 24. 

BRE'NO, a town of Italy, in the Brefian, on the O- 
glio, between Bormio and Brefcia : thirty-two miles north 
of Brefcia. 

BRE'NOD, a to\vn of France, in the department of the 
Ain, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrRt of Nan- 
tua: five miles fouth of Nantua. 

BREN'SCHEN, or Breunschen, a town of Germa¬ 
ny, in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and eledlorate of 
Mentz : feven miles fouth of Miltenberg. 

BRENT (Sir Nathaniel), was born at Wool ford in War- 
tvickfhire,i in 1573, and educated at Merton-college in Ox¬ 
ford. In 1613 he travelled abroad, and at his return mar¬ 
ried the daughter and heirefs of Dr. P„obert Abbot, bifhop 
of Salilbury, and niece to Dr. Abbot, archbifhopof Can¬ 
terbury ; who lent him to Venice in 1618, to procure a co¬ 
py of the Hiftory of the Council of Trent. He received 
from the joint authors, father Paul and father Fulgentio, 

. the (beets as they were compofed, and fent them over 
weekly to the arclibifhop. When it was finiftied he return¬ 
ed, and tranlluted it from Italian into Englifh and Latin 
In 1621 he was, by the archbifhop’s intereft, chofen war¬ 
den of Merton-college; and in 1629 was knighted by 
Charles 1. at Woodftock. He afterwards Tided with ^he 
Puritans, and took the covenant, for which reafon he was, 
by his majefiy’s command, deprived of his wardenftiip of 
Merton-college; but, when Oxford furrendered to the 
parliament in 1646, lie was reftored, and appointed chief 
vifitor of that univerfity the two following years. After- 
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wards retiring to Ills houfe in Little Britain, London, he 
there ended iiis days, on November 6, 1652, aged 79. 

BRENT, or South Brent, a fmall town in Devon¬ 
shire, fituate in a pleafant valley, and is a great thorough¬ 
fare from Plymouth to London. It is an ancient bo¬ 
rough ; and had a market on Wednefdays, which has. 
been long difufed. It has two fairs annually, the laft 
Tuefday in April, and laft Tuefday in September : dif- 
tant from Plymouth Sixteen miles, and from London 200 
miles. 

BRENT, a river of England, which runs into the 
Thames at Brentford in Middlefex, 

BRENT, adj. [from byiennan, Sax. to burn.] Burnt. 
Cb/olete. 

What flames, quoth he, when I thee prefent fee 
In danger rather to be drent then brent ? Fairy Queen. 

BREN'TA, a river which rifes in the country of the 
Tyrol, about feven miles eaft from Trent, paffes by Pa¬ 
dua, and runs into the Adriatic a little fouth of Venice. 

BRENTFORD, the county-town of Middlefex, Situ¬ 
ated on the north fide of the river Thames, fo called from 
the river Brent, which crofles it at the weft end. It is a 
place of confiderable trade, which is much afliited by the 
vicinity of the river. Market-boats go every tide to Lon¬ 
don. The bufinefs of di(tilling is very confiderable, as 
well as brick-making, malting, and mealing. Members 
of parliament for the county are elefted in this town, on 
which account it has often become the fcene of violent 
contention, in the year 1016,Edmund Ironfi.de attacked 
and defeated the Danes under Canute at this place, and 
compelled them to fly to Staines; and in 164.2, Charles I. 
after the battle of Edgehill, drove two regiments of the 
enemy from hence, with the lofs of their general and 500 
men. The market is held on Tuefdays for corn and pro- 
vifions : fairs, 18th of May, and 13th of September, for 
all forts of cattle. This town is only feven miles weft 
from London. . Near it is Sion Houfe, formerly a cele¬ 
brated nunnery; one of the firft fupprefled by Henry VIII. 
whole revenues amounted to 1944I. 12s. a-year. It was 
afterwards granted by Edward VI. to his uncle, the duke 
of Sornerfet; and is now the feat of the duke of Nor¬ 
thumberland. On the oppofite fide of the turnpike-road 
is Sion-hill, the elegant feat of the late counteis of Hol- 
dernefs, now of the duke of Marlborough : 'the grounds, 
which are planted with great tafte, fall with a gentle but 
beautiful defcent from the houfe to the road leading to 
Hounflow. On the oppofite fideof the Thames, and front¬ 
ing the town, is Kew, the elegant feat, and Superb gar¬ 
dens, of bis prefent majefcy. 

BRENTFORD, a town of the American States, in 
Connecticut : five miles weft of Newhaven. 

BREN’TIUS, or Brentzen (John), born in 14-99, a 
Weil in Swabia, was canon of Wittemberg, and became a 
principal agent in effecting the reformation. He differed 
however frc-rn Luther in Several particulars. Thofe who 
followed him were named UL-iquitarians, or Ubiquifls. After 
the death of Luther, Brentius fucceeded him as chief of 
that party, and in the favour of the duke of Wittemberg, 
who admitted him to his privacy, and loaded him with 
benefits. He died in 1570 at Tubingen, where he was 
profefl'or of divinity. He had been afflidted from his 
youth with perpetual watchfulnefs, or indifpofition to 
deep, which arofe from his too great application to 
Study. He publifhed eight volumes, in folio, of contro- 
verfial writings, an infallible remedy* againff the au¬ 
thor’s complaint. He was twice married ; and by his 
Second wife, who was very handfome, left twelve chil¬ 
dren. 

BREN'TOLA, a town and district of Italy, in the Vi- 
centin, at a fmall diftance from Vicenza. 

BRENTONE'GO, a town of Germany, in the country 
of Tyrol: twelve miles fouth-fouth-weft of Trent. 

BREN'TUS,yi in entomology, a genus of infects of the 
order of coleoptera; the characters of which are—An- 
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tennae moniiiform,- infected .beyond -the tniddle of the 
fnout: head projecting in.to a very long, -Straight, cylin¬ 
drical, probotcis. There are eleven. Species of this inleft, 
chaffed in two divifions, viz. \ 

I. Thighs fimple. 1. Brentus barbicornis : -black ; fnout 
very long, bearded beneath : wing-cafes elongated, fc!a- 
vate, with four rufous fpots-: found in New Zealand. 
2. Brentus aflimilis: fnout glabrous at the tip, and •black: 
wing-cafes fubfafciate with four ferruginous-Spots: found 
in New -Zealand. 3. Brentus moniljs: black1; Shells 
pointed,, with a fingle Stria: found in New.Holland. 4.. 
Brentus brunneus; cliefnut; without fpots; found in Se¬ 
negal. 

II. Thighs toothed. 5. Brentus anchorage: body linear : 
wing-caSes .Striate, with yellow dots : found in the Eaft 
Indies. This curious ir.S’efi is commonly- known by the 
name of the long-necked weevil. The proboscis is very 
long, antennae ftraight ; thighs dentated ; .corfelet cylin¬ 
drical. This is Shown in the Bromelia Plate-II. p.4.25. 
at fig. 1. magnified. Fig. 2. Shows the head and probos¬ 
cis greatly, magnified : a a, the antennse; be, the head; 
beb, the probofeis ; dd, the eyes. 6. Brentus volvulus; 
wing-cafes truncate, Striate with yellow : found at Gua- 
daloupe. 7. Brentus haftilis ; deep black ; Snout very 
thin, and curved at the tip ; wing-cafes Slightly grooved, 
and pointed at the tip : found in the north of Ruliia. 
8. Brentus nafutus ; thighs and fore-Slianks toothed ; 
thorax brafiy; wing-cafes black, with ferruginous lines: 
found in Jamaica. 9. Brentus difpar; body linear, 
black : Shells ftriate with red : found in America. 10. 
Brentus cyliridricovnis : thorax rounded, bra fly-black ; 
Shells ferruginous, Subftriate with yellow : found in.New 
Zealand. 11. Brentus bifrons; black; Shells Striate, 
with glabrous yellow fpots: found in Cayenne. 

BRENTWOOD', or Burntwood, a town in the 
county of Effex, diftant eighteen miles from London, 
and one of the four hamlets to the parish of Southwold 
cum Brent, fituate on a pleating eminence in the road 
from London to Harwich, and is a populous place, where 
the aflizes have been Several times held. It is of confider- 
abie antiquity, having been originally built by the Ro¬ 
mans. It has two annual fairs; one on the 18th of July, 
the other on the 15th of Oftober. The market was for¬ 
merly on Thursday, but is difeontinued. In the vicinity 
of this town is Thorndon-liall, the feat of Lord Petre. 
This magnificent manfion Stands upon a riling ground, in 
the centre of an avenue four miles in length. The park 
is of confiderable extent, finely timbered, and very beau¬ 
tiful. The woods are large, and, for variety as well as 
rarity of trees, are fuppofed to be unequalled. The me¬ 
nagerie is a very charming Spot. -The manfion-houfe 
contains many Splendid apartments, with a very noble 
chapel ; and the whole of the place well deleaves attention. 

BRENTWOOD', a townlhip of tire American States, 
in Rockingham county, New Hampshire, containing 971 
inhabitants : diftant Seven miles from Exeter, and nine¬ 
teen from Portfmouth. 

BRENTZ, a river of Germany, which rifes in Wir- 
temberg, and discharges itfelf into the Danube near Lau- 
gingen. 

BRE'NYING, a river of South Wales, which joins the 
Tyvv near Tregarren in Cardiganshire. 

BREPHOTRO'PHIUM, f. [from fytpoe, infant, and 
rgeCpv, I nourish.] An hofpital for foundlings, or a place 
vvherein children, expoled by their parents, are brought 
up at the public charge. 

BRE'REWOOD (Edward), a learned mathematician, 
and antiquary, bom at Chefter in 1565, where he was 
educated in grammar learning at the free-fehool, and 
afterwards admitted, in 1581, of Brazen-nofe college, Ox¬ 
ford. In 1596 he was chofen the firft profefl’or of astro¬ 
nomy in GreSham-college, being one of the two who, at 
the defire of the electors, were recommended to them by 
the univerfity of Oxford. His retired Situation at Gre¬ 
Sham-college, being agreeable, it did not appear that he 
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had any other views, but continued there the remainder 
of his life, which was terminated by a fever the 4th of 
November, 1613, at forty-eight years of age, in tile midft 
of his purfuits, and before he had taken proper care to 
collect and digeit his learned labours ; which, however, 
were not loft; being reduced to’order, and published after 
his death. Thefe were as follow: 1. De Ponderibus et 
Pretris veterum Nummornm, Lend. 1614, 4to. printed al-fo 
in the"Gritici Sacri, vol. viii. and in the Apparatus of the 
Biblia Polyglotta. 2. Enquiries touching the Diverfity 
of Languages and Religions through the chief parts of the 
World, Loud. 1614, 23, 25, 4to.. 164.7, &c. 8vo. To this 
was prefixed a learned preface by his nephew and heir, 
Robert Brerewood. 3. Elementa Logicce, I.ond. 1614, 
1-615, &c. 8vo. 4. Tra&atus quidam logici de Predica- 
bilibus et Predicamentis, O'xon. 4-to. 1628 ; 1637, Svo. 
5. Traffatus duo ; quorum primus erf de Meteoris, fe- 
cundus de Oculo, Oxon. 1631, 163S, Svo. 6. A Trea- 
tife of the Sabbath, Oxf. 1631, 4to. 7. Mr. Byfield s 
Anfwer, with Mr. Brerewood’s Reply, Oxf. 1631, 4to. 
8. A fecond Treat i(e of the Sabbath, Oxf. 1632, 4to. 
9. Comnientarii in Ethica Ariftotelis, Oxon. 1640, 4to. 
10. A Declaration of the Patriarchal Government of the 
Ancient Church, Oxf. 1641, 4to. London. 1647, Svo. 

BRESAR'GI A, a town of Sardinia, in the north part of 
the ifland denominated Capo di Lugatori. 

BRES'CIA, a city of Italy, and capital of the BrefTan, 
fituated in a beautiful plain on the river Garza ; the ri¬ 
vers Mela and Navilo likewife pafling near it. It was 
built by Brennus, after which it became a Roman colony. 
It fuffered exceedingly during the revolutions of Italy ; 
and.it is obferved that in the courfe of twenty-eight years 
it changed mailers- feven times. The inhabitants are in- 
duftrious, and carry on feveral flourifhing manufactures. 
The fire-arms made here are particularly celebrated. The 
palace is remarkable for the beauty of the architecture, 
and the paintings in frefco ; it was built with part of the 
ruins of a temple of Vulcan. In the cathedral is ihown 
the ftandard of Conilantine; this, and feveral of the 
churches, are adorned with beautiful ltatues and paint¬ 
ings. The magiftracy confiits of 600 citizens, which, are 
divided into many inferior councils, with a governor, or 
podeftat. It is the fee of a bifliop,. fufFragan of Milan, 
and contains eleven parifh-churches, thirty convents, and 
above 50,000 inhabitants. This city was taken by the 
French republican army under Bonaparte in 1796 ; in 
confequence of which the country of BrefTan was then 
united to the Cifalpine republic, but now makes part of 
the new kingdom of Italy. It is thirty-two miles north- 
well of Mantua, and forty-three eail of Milan. Lat. 45. 
30. N. Ion. 27. 4.5,. E. Ferro. 

BRESPN1, a final] town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Lenczicz. 

BRE'SINS, or Bkeso.N3, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, 
near the fouth-well coall of England, a little to the foutlv 
well of Cape Cornwall 

BRE.SK, or Bres'can, a town of Africa, in the coun¬ 
try of Algiers, fituated on the fen-coaft, at the bottom of 
a bay in the Mediterranean.: fifty miles yveft-fouth-well 
of Algiers. Lat. 36. 50. N. Ion. 2. 30. E Greenwich. 

BRES'KENS, a town of Flanders, in the ifland of Cad- 
iand : ten miles north of Sluys. 

BRES;LAU,. or Wratislau, a principality ofSilefia, 
bounded on the north and norrh-en!t by the principality 
of Oels, on the.lcuth-eaft by the principality of Brieg, on 
the fouth and fouth-wefl by the principality of Brieg and 
Schweidnitz, and on the well by the principalities of Lig- 
nitz and Wohiau. The form is a long, fquare, about 
twenty-five miles long, and fixteen broad. The country is 
very Hat and level, and the parts near the rivers fwampy. 
The country in general produces excellent corn and mad¬ 
der, ami feeds a great number of- large black cattle. On 
the divifion of Silefia among the fons of Wladiflau II. king 
of Poland, Breflau came to Boleilaus Aitus ; on a difpute 
among his lucctffors, one of them implored the afliltance 
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of John king of Bohemia, and promifed him the fuccef- 
fion if he died without heirs ; John fucceeded, and in 13 37- 
granted the government of the country to the city of Bre¬ 
flau, and in 1505 Wladiflau transferred the judicature oF 
the whole principality to the fame, and the firfl magiflrate 
was governor till the year 1635, when the emperor Ferdi¬ 
nand III. obliged the city to iurrender up the govern¬ 
ment and judicature,- with all other rights, and referved ’ 
the difpofal of all offices to himfelf; in which flate it 
continued till it was united to Pruffia. The principal 
towns are Breflau, Neumarkt, Canth, Nanaflou, and Reich- 
tal. The principal rivers are the Oder, the Loh, the 
Ohiau, and the Schweidnitz. 

_ BRES'LAU, the capital of the above-mentioned prin¬ 
cipality, and all the duchy of Silefia, fituated on the fouth ■ 
fide of the Oder, with the Ohlan running through it. The 
town was deflroyed by the Tartars in the year 1241, and 
rebuilt where it now Hands. It was furrounded with 
walls in 1529. Taking the whole of the town, New and 
Old, with the fauxbourgs, it is faid to be two German 
miles in length. The Roman catholics- have feveral 
churches and convents. The Lutherans have feven. 
churches within the walls, and two without. It- holds 
the third rank among the Pnvffian cities, that is to fay,., 
next to Berlin and Konigfberg, The magistracy is Lu¬ 
theran, and confifts of a town-court and a council. This 
city is the centre of all the trade of Silefia, and carries on 
divers manufactures. It was in the year 1741 that it fell • 
under the Pntffian government. In 1757, a fmall Pruf- 
fian army, under the command of Auguflus-William,. 
duke of Rrunfwick-Bevern, fortified itfeif in this neigh¬ 
bourhood,. and, being attacked on the 22d of November 
by the Auftrianforces, made a moft vigorous refinance 
till evening, but in the night quitted their camp, and 
again crofted the Oder, on which the city furrendered to- 
the Andrians. On the 20th of December, however, it 
was retaken by the king of Pruffia, and the Auftrian gar- 
rifion,. which amounted to near 18,00c men, were made 
prifoners of war. Jan. 5, 1807, it was taken by the 
French under Jerome Bonaparte. It is 126 miles ealt of 
Drefden. Lat. 51. o. N. Ion. 34, 55. E. Ferro. 

.BRESLE, a town of France* in the department of the 
Ode, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrifi of Beau¬ 
vais : feven miles fonth-eafl of Beauvais. 

BRESLE, a river o£ France, which rifles near Aumale, 
and feparntes the department of the Somme.-from the de¬ 
partment of the Eure, till it falls into the fea at Treport. 

BRES'SAN, a county of Italy, bounded on the north 
by the county of Bormio, on the north-eafl by the Tren- 
tin, on the eafl by the Veronefe, on the fouth by the Man¬ 
tuan and Grernonefe, and on the well by the Bergatnafco. 
The lake Garda divides it from the Veronefe, and the lake 
Ifco,. in a great meafure,. from the Bergatnafco. The 
country is mountainous, but, by the care and indu(lry of 
the .people, is rendered exceeding fertile. They wind a. 
great deal of filk, and make oil from the ftones of their 
grapes ; forae of thefe grapes-are kept till February,. 
when they are preffed,and make wine. There are manu¬ 
factures of-iron, filk,.paper, &c. The air is wholeflome,. 
and the country populous. It became a province of the 
Venetian Hates in 1517; but, being conquered by the 
French in 1796, it was united with the Cifalpine republic* 
and in 1805 became part of the kindom of Italy. Bref- 
cia is the capital. The principal rivers are the Adda and 
the Oglio. 

BRESSAY', or Eras/sa, one of the Shetland iflands 
of- Scotland, about four miles long, and two broad, fepa- 
rated from the main land of Shetland by a narrow fea^ 
called Brejfay.Sound, one of the belt harbours in the world, 
lb that a thoufand fail of Ihips may ride at the fame time. 
Here the Dutch velfels, employed in the herring-fifliery,,, 
alfemble about the middle of June. The inhabitants of 
Breflay fit out about twenty-fix large filhing-boats. The 
mountains yield peat for firing, and flate for building. 
Lat. 6a. zo. N. ion. o. 50. W. Greenwich... 

BRESSE. 
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BRESSS, before the late revolution, a country of 
France, in the province of Burgundy, bordered on the 
eaft by Savoy, cn the fouth by Viennois, on the welt by 
Lyonnois and Dombes, and on the north by Tranche 
Comte. Bourg was the capital. 

BRESSI'CI. See Breste. 
BRESSUYRE, a town of France, and feat of a tribu¬ 

nal, in the department of the Two Sevres : ten leagues 
north of Niort, and hve north-north-weft of Partenay. 

BREST, a capital fea-port town of France, on the Eng- 
lilh Channel, and principal place of a diitrift, in the de¬ 
partment of Finifterre, with one of the belt harbours in 
France, and a lafe road capable of containing 500 men of 
war in eight, ten, and fifteen, fathom, at low water. The 
coaft on both ikies is well fortified. The entrance is nar¬ 
row and difficult, with covered rocks, that make it dan¬ 
gerous to thofe not we 11 acquainted with it. It contains 
two parilhes, and a marine feminary. The arfenal is an 
immenfe and fuperb building, and the dock-yards well 
conftrufted. It is the feat of a governor, of an admiralty- 
board, and a municipality. In the year 1694, an Engliih 
fleet was lent to feize on Breft ; but, after an unfuccelsful 
attempt to land in Camaret Bay, they were compelled to 
give up the enterprife, after having loft 700 men, and ge¬ 
neral Toiiemache, who died in coni'equence of a wmiind in 
his thigh. It is twenty-three polts north-weft ofVannes, 
three and a quarter north-weft of Nantes, and fixty-nine 
and three quarters weft of Paris. 

BREST, f. in architecture, that member of a column 
called alio the torus, or tore. 

BREST-SUMMERS, the large beams in the outward 
parts of any timber building, and in the middle floors, 
into which the girders are framed. 

BRES'TE, or BressPci, the capital of the palatinate 
of Breffci, and of Polefla, in Poland, feated on the river 
Bog: eighty miles eaft of Warfaw- 

BRETA'GNE, or Brittany, before the revolution, 
a ccnfiderable province of France, bounded on the north, 
weft, and fouth, by the fea, and on the eaft by Maine and 
Anjou. The climate is temperate, and the foil unequal; 
in fome places covered with wood, in others the inhabi¬ 
tants cultivate wheat, hemp, flax, &c. The inhabitants 
are reckoned excellent feamen. By the new divifion, Bre¬ 
tagne forms the departments of Finifterre, the North 
Coafts, the Ille and Villaine, Morbihan, and Lower Loire. 

BRET'CHEM, or Gratham, a town of Pruflia, in 
the territory of Culm forty-eight miles eaft of Culm. 

BRETENOU'X, a town of France, in the department 
of the Lot, and'chief place of a canton in the diftrict of 
St. Cere : four miles north-north-vveft of St. Cere. 

BRETEUIL', a town of France, and principal place of 
a diftriff, in the department of the Oife : three polls and 
a half fouth of Amiens, and twelve north of Paris. 

BRETEUIL', a town of France, in the department of 
the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriff of 
Verneuil : five leagues fouth-fouth-weft of Evreux, and 
two and a half north of Verneuil. 

BRETH'REN, f. The plural of Brother, which 
fee.—All thefe fefls are brethren to each other in faction, 
ignorance, iniquity, perverienefs, pride. Swift. 

Brethren and Clerics of the Common Life, a title 
aflumed by a religious fraternity towards the end of the 
fifteenth century. They lived under the rule of St. A11- 
guftin, and were eminently ufeful in promoting the caule 
of religion and learning. Their fociety was firft formed, 
in the preceding .century, by Gerard de Groote, a native 
of Deventer; but did not flourilh till about the period 
above-mentioned, when it obtained the approbation of 
the council of Conltance, and became very refpectable 
in Holland, Lower Germany, and the adjacent provinces. 
It was divided into two dalles; the Uttered brethren ox 

clerks, and the illiterate; they lived in feparate habitations, 
but maintained the cloJeft fraternal union. The former 
applied to the (tudy of polite literature, and the education 
of.youth; whilll the latter were employed in manual la* 
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hour and the mechanic arts. They were frequently 
called Beghards and Lollards, by way of reproach. 

Brethren and Sisters of the Free Spirit, in eccle- 
fialtical hiftory, a title aflumed by a left which fprang up 
towards the clofe of the thirteenth century, and gained 
many adherents in Italy, France, and Germany. They 
took their denomination from the words of St. Paul, 
Rom. viii. 2, 14. and maintained, that the true children 
of God were invelted with the privilege of a full and per¬ 
fect freedom from the jurifdidtion of the law. Some of 
theif principles refembled thofe of the Pantheifts; for 
they held that all things flowed by emanation from God; 
that rational fouls were portions of the Deity, and that 
the univerfe was God; and that, by the power of contem¬ 
plation, they were united to the Deity, and acquired there¬ 
by a glorious and fublime liberty, both from the finful 
lulls and common inftincts of nature : and hence they 
concluded, that the perlon, who was thus abforbed in the 
abyfs of the Deity, became a part of the Godhead, and 
was the fon of God in the fame fenfe and manner that 
thrift was, and that he was freed from the obligation of 
all laws human and divine. They treated with contempt 
all Chriftian ordinances, and all external afts of religion, 
as unfuitableto the Hate of perfection at which they were 
arrived. Some of them were honeft but deluded enthu- 
liafts; and they endured the torments inflicted upon them 
by the inquifitors with aftonifning calmnefs and triumph. 
Others proceeded to the molt extravagant licentioufnels. 
They held their fecret aflemblies Hark naked, and lay ia 
the fame beds with their fpiritual lifters, and indilcrimi- 
nately with other women, without the lead fcrupie or he- 
fitation : modefty and decency being, according to their 
creed, marks of inward corruption,-.- Many edicts were 
published again!! them ; but, notvvithftanding the feveri- 
ties they fullered, they continued till about the middle of 
the fifteenth century. They were called by feveral other 
names, luch as Schvveftriones, Picards, Adamites, and 
Turlupins. 

BRE'TON (Nicholas), a writer of fome fame in the 
reign of queen Elizabeth, author of Pliyllida and Corydon,. 
in Percy’s Collection of Ancient Songs and Ballads, vol. iii. 
He publifhed an interlude, entitled. An Old Man’s Lelfon, 
and a Young Man’s Love, 1615, 4to. and many other 
pieces in prole and verfe, the titles of which may be feen 
in Winftanley’s Arnes Typog. and Olborn’s Hark Catalog. 

BRETON7. See Cape Breton. 

BRE'TON, a river of England, which runs into the 
Stour near Hadieigh in Suffolk. 

BRETONNEAU' (Francis), born at Tours in 1660, 
became a Jefuit in 1675, and died at Paris in 1741, at 
the age of eighty-one. He was revifor and editor of the 
fermons of his brethren Bourdaloue, Cheminais, and 
Girouft. He publilhed alfo an edition of the Oeuvres 
Spirituelles of pere le Valois. Bretonneau was a preacher 
himfelf: his Sermons, in 7 vols. umo. publilhed in 174s 
by the famous Berruyer, are compofed with eloquence. 
He alio wrote, 2. Reflections pour les Jeunes Gens qui 
entrant dans le Monde, mno, 3. Abrege de la Vie de 
Jacques II. nmo. 

BRET'TEN, a town of Sweden, in the province of 
Dalecarlin, at the weftern extremity of the lake Vener. 

BRET'TEN, a town of Germany, in the palatinate of 
the Rhine, where Roman Catholics, Lutherans, and Cal- 
vinifts, all attend divine worlhip in the fame church. It 
is twenty-one miles fouth of Heidelberg, and eighteen 
fouth-ealv of Spires. 

BRETTEVIL'LE, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment ofthe Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftrict of Falaife : ten miles nor tit-north-weft of Falaife, 
and eight fouth of Caen. 

BRETTEVIL'LE l’ORGUEILLEU'SE/ a town of 
France, in the department of the Calvados, and chief 
place of a canton, in the diftrict of Caen: two leagues 
weft-north-weft of Caen, and two and three-quarters 
louth-eaft of Bayeux. 

BREVAL'J 
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BREVAL', a town oF France, in the department of the 
Seine and Oife, and chief place of a canton, jn the dif- 
triCt of Mantes : one league fouth-weft of Mantes. 

BREVAL' (John Durant de), fon of Francis Durant 
de Breval, D. D. prebendary of Weltminfter, educated 
at Weftminfter-fchool, and removed thence to Trinity- 
college, Cambridge. He was elected fellow of it about 
the year 1702; but upon fome difagreement between him 
and Dr. Bentley the matter, he quitted his fell owin', p, 
and went into the army. The eafe with which he ac¬ 
quired the Flemifh and German languages, his great 
knowledge, his exquiiite pencil, and genteel behaviour, 
were loon noticed by the duke of Marlborough, who 
employed him in divers negotiations with feveral German 
princes. He was the author of feveral poems and fome 
plays. After what has been laid, it may be matter of 
l’urprife to fee Mr. BrevaPs name among the gentlemen 
of the Dunciad; but, foon after the unluccefsful exhibi¬ 
tion of the Three Hours after Marriage, which, though 
with only Gay’s name to it, was certainly the joint pro¬ 
duction of Gay, Pope, and Arbuthnot, Breval, under the 
aflume'd name of Jofeph Gay, produced a farce, called 
The Confederates : and this expofed him to Pope’s re- 
fentrrient. He died January 1739. 

BREVAN'NE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Upper Marne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tri<5t of Bourmont; fix miles fouth of Bourmont. 

BREVE, f. in mnfic, a note or character of time, equi¬ 
valent to two meafures or minims. In law, a writ; by 
which a man is fummoned or attached to anfvver in ac¬ 
tion ; or whereby any thing is commanded to be done 
in the king’s court, in order to juftice, &c. It is called 
breve, from the brevity of it; and is directed either to the 
chancellor, judges, iheriffs, or other officers. See Writ. 

BRE'VE PERQUIRE'RE, to purchafe a writ or li¬ 
cence of trial, in the king’s courts, by the plaintiff, qui 

breve perquifivat: and hence comes the ufage of paying 
6s. 8d. fine to the king, where the debt is 40I. and of 10s. 
where the debt is 100I. in fuits and trials for money due 
upon bond, Sec. 

BRE'VE de REC'TO, a writ of right, or licence for a 

perfon ejected out of an eflate, to fue for the polfeffion of 
it when detained from him. See Right. 

BREV'EN, a lofty mountain of Swifferland, fituate on 
one fide of the valley of Cbamouny, oppofite to the gla¬ 
ciers. The height above the Mediterranean is ellimated 
at 835S feet. 

BREV'ET, f. An officer in the army whofe rank is 
above his pay : for inftance, a brevet-major ferves only 
as a captain, and receives pay as fuch. 

BREU'GHEL (Peter), commonly called Old Breughel, 

was born at a village of the fame name near Breda, in 
1565. He was firft the pupil of Peter Koeck, and after¬ 
wards Itudied under Jerom Koeck, of Bois-le-Duc. He 
travelled to France and Italy, where he employed himfelf 
in copying the bell models that came in his way. In all 
his works he took nature for his guide. He Itudied land- 
fcape a long time on the mountains of Tyrol. His cheer- 

.ful and humorous turn of mind difplayed itfelf in his 
pictures, which generally confuted of the inarch of ar¬ 
mies, fports and diverfions, country dances and mar¬ 
riages. 

BREU'GHEL (Peter), known by the name of Peter the 
Younger, eldelt fon of Peter the elder, excelled in painting 
conflagrations, demons, lieges, &c. tricks of magicians. 
See. which got him the by-name of hcllifl) Breughel. 

BREU'GHEL (John), fecond fon of Peter the elder, 
born at Breughel about 1575- He early applied himfelf 
to painting flowers and fruits, with great care and won¬ 
derful effect ; he afterwards had great fuccefs in drawing 
landlcapes and views of the fea, fet off with fmall 
figures. He lived long at Cologne, and acquired a re¬ 
putation which will lalt to the lateft pofterity. He made 
a journey to Italy, where his reputation had gone be¬ 
fore him; and his line landfcapes, adorned with fmall 
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figures, fupenor to 'thofe of his father, gave very great 
fatisfaCtion. He had the name of Fluiuecler, from his af¬ 
fecting to wear velvet clothes. Rubens is faid to have 
made ufe of Breughel’s hand in the landfcape-part of fe¬ 
veral of his pictures. His drawings are lo perfeCt, that 
no one, it is faid, has yet been able to copy them. He 
died in 164.2. 

BRE'VIA TESTA'TA, f. A deed mentioned by the 
feodal writers. Our modern deeds are in reality nothing 
more than an improvement or amplification of the brevia 
tefiata. See Deed. 

BRE'VIARY, f. \breviaire, Fr. breviarhm, Lat.] An 
abridgement; epitome; a compendium.—Crefconius, an 
African bifliop, has given us an abridgement or breviary 

thereof. Aylijf.—The book containing the daily fervice 
of the church of Rome, fimilar to the Book of Common 
Prayer in the church of England.—In antiquity, a book 
firft introduced b)^ Auguftus, containing an account of the 
application of the public money. 

BRE'VIAT, / [from brevis, brevio, Lat.] A fbort com¬ 
pendium.—It is obvious to the fhalloweft difeourfer, that 
the whole counfel of God, as far as it is incumbent for 
man to know, is comprifed in one breviat of evangelical 
truth. Decay of Piety. 

BRE'VIATOR, f. An officer under the eaftern em¬ 
pire, whofe bufinefs it was to write and traiifiate briefs. 
At Rome thofe were ftyied breviators, or abbreviators, who 
dictated and drew up the pope’s briefs. 

BRE'VIATURE, f. \brevio, Lat.] An abbreviation. 
BREV'IBUS ET ROT'ULIS LIBERAN'DIS, a writ 

or mandate to a ftierift’ to deliver unto his fucceffor the 
county, and the appurtenances, with the rolls, briefs, 
remembrances, and all others things belonging to that 
office. Reg. Orig. 295. 

BREVIE'R, f. A fmall-fized type or letter ufed in 
printing; l'o called, probably, from being originally ufed 
in printing a Breviary. Johnfon.—Pages 929, 930, of this 
volume, are printed in brevier. 

BREVIL'OQUENCE, f. [from the Lat. brevis, Ihort, 
and loquor, to Ipeak.] A (hort and apt way of fpeaking. 

BRE'VINE, a town of Swifferland, in the county of 
Neufchatel : twelve miles weft of -Neufchatel. 

BRE'VINT (Daniel), born in Jerfey in 1616. He 
founded three fellowlliips in the colleges of Pembroke, 
Exeter, and Jefus, at Oxford, for Jerfey and Guernfey al¬ 
ternately ; the young gentlemen of thofe iflands, deligned 
for the miniftry, having before been lent to ftudy among 
the Proteftants in France, particularly at Saumur. Here 
Brevint Itudied logic and philofophy. OCtober 12, 1638, 
he was incorporated M. A. at Oxford, as he flood at Sau¬ 
mur ; and the fame year was chofen to be the firft fellow 
at Jefus College, upon the foundation juft mentioned. 
Charles II. prelented him to the tenth prebend in the 
church of Durham. In February 1662, he took die de¬ 
gree of D. D. at Oxford ; and in December 1681 he was 
promoted to the deanery of Lincoln. He died May 5, 
1695. He wrote, 1. Mijj'ale Romanian, or Myltery of the 
Roman Mafs laid open, Oxford, 1672. 2. The Chriftian 
Sacrament and Sacrifice, by way of Difcourfe, Meditation, 
and Prayer. 3. Saul and Samuel at Endor; or the New 
Ways of Salvation and Service ; Oxford, 1674. 

BREV-'ITY, f. \brevitas, Lat.] Concifenels ; fhortnefs; 
contraction into few words.—Virgil, ftudying brevity, and 
having the command of his own language, could bring 
thofe words into a narrow compafs, which a trnnflalOr 
cannot render without circumlocutions. Drydcn. 

BREVOO'RDT, a town and lortrefs of Holland,, 
in the county of Zutphen, furrounded by marflies; Mau¬ 
rice prince of Orange took it by affault in the year 3597: 
leven leagues fouth-eaft of Zutphen, and ten c-alt of Arn- 
heim. 

To BREW, v. a. \_brouwen, Dut. brawen, Ger. bp 1 {nil, 
Sax.] To make liquors by mixing feveral ingredients.—- 
We have drinks brewed with fc-.verai herbs, and roots, and 
fpices. Bacon.—To put into preparation,—Here’s neither 

■_i % buffi 
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buffi nof fhrub to bear off any weather at all, and another 
frorm brewing. SliakcJ'pcare.—To mingle.—Take away thefe 
chalice?; go, brew me a pottle of fack finely. Skakcfpeare. 

— Pope feems to ufe the word indeterminately : 

Or brew fierce tempeffs on the watry main, 
Or o’er the globe diftil the kindly rain. Pope. 

To contrive.; to plot.—The mod malicious and frantic 
furmife that had ever been brewed from the beginning of 
the world. JVotton. 

To BREW, v. n. To perform the office of a brewer. 
BREW,yi Manner of brewing ; or thing brewed.— 

Trial would be made of the like brew with potatoe roots, 
or burr roots, or the pith of artichokes, which are nou- 
rifiiing meats. Bacon. 

“ Asyou Brf.w you fhall drink.” Ut fementem feccris, ita 

et metes. Lat. Vous rccuei/lerez felon quevous aurez feme. Fr. 
So gefaeer fo gemaher. H. Ger. Qualfemini, tal mieterai. It. 
‘As you low you fhall reap.’ Or, Chi la fd, ia paga. ‘He 
that does it muff pay for it.’ 

BREW, a river of England, which runs into the Brif- 
tol Channel, about eight miles north of Bridgewater. 

BREW'AGE,y. Mixture of various things. 
BREW'ER,y A perfon whofe profeffion is to make 

beer.—Men every day eat and drink, though I think no 
man can demonffrate out of Euclid, or Apollonius, that 
his baker or brewer, or cook, has not conveyed poifon inta 
his meat or drink. Tillofon. 

BREW'ER’s COMPANY, in London, were incorpo¬ 
rated anno 1424, the fixth year of Henry VI. and con¬ 
firmed the fecond of queen Elizabeth ; their arms are 
gules, on a chevron argent between three faltires of garbs, 
or as many tuns fable. Their hall is fituate on the north 
fide of Addle-ftreet, Cheapfide. 

BREW'ER (Anthony), a dramatic poet, who flourifhed 
in the reign of Charles I. and appears to have been held 
in high eftimatidn by the wits of that time, as may be 
more particularly gathered from an elegant compliment 
paid to him in a poem called Steps to Parnaflus, wherein 
lie is fuppefed to have a magic power to call the mules to 
his affiffance, and is even fet on an equality with the im¬ 
mortal Shakefpeare. There are fome difputes as to the 
number of his plays. Thole which have been aferibed to 
him with ai\y certainty are, s. The Country Girl, a co¬ 
medy. 2. The Love-fick King, a comedy. And, 3. 
Lingua. 

BREW’ER’s HAVEN, a good harbour at the north 
end of the illand of Chiloe on the coaft of Chili, in South 
America. The Dutch landed here in 1643, defigning to* 
t£ke poffeffion of fome part of Chili; but they were dri¬ 
ven from thence by the Spaniards and the natives. . 

BREW'HOUSE,/. A houfe appropriated to brewing. 
—In our brewhoufes, bakehoufes, and kitchens, are made 
divers drinks, breads, and meats. Bacon. 

BREW'ING,y The art of making ale or beer. Quan¬ 
tity of liquor brewed at once.—A brewing of new beer, 
fet by oldbeer, maketh it work again. Bacon. 

Though the art of brewing is a part of chemiftry, and 
certainly depends on fixed and invariable principles, as 
much as any other branch of that fcience, thefe principles 
have never yet been thoroughly inveftigated. For want of 
a fettled theory, therefore, the practice of this art is found 
to fucceed with fome, whilft with others it is unfuccefsful. 
The belt rules, however, as far as practical obfervation 
has hitherto gone, we (hall now detail, for the information 
of thofe who are unacquainted with the fubjeft. 

The ufual procefs of brewing is as follows : A quantity 
of water, being boiled, is left to cool till the height of the 
fleam be over; when fo much is poured to a quantity of 
malt in the mafhing-tub, as makes it of a confiftence ftiff 
enough to be juft well rowed up. After Handing thus 
for a quarter of an hour, a fecond quantity of water is 
added, and rowed up as before. Laftly, the full quantity 
of water is added ; and that in proportion as the liquor is 
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intended to be ffrong or weak. This part of the operation 
is called majhing. The whole now Hands two or three 
hours, more or lefs, according to the (L ength of the wort 
or the difference of weather, and is then drawn off' into a 
receiver; .and tl)e mafhing repeated for a fecond wort, in 
the fame manner as for the firft, only the water muff be 
cooler than before, and muff not Hand above half the time. 
The two worts are then to be mixed, the intended quan¬ 
tity of hops added, and the liquor clofe covered up, and 
gently boiled in a copper for the (pace of an hour or two ; 
then let into the receiver, and the hops drained from it 
into the coolers. When cool, the barm or yeuft is applied ; 
and it is left to work or ferment till it befit to tun up. 
For fmall beer there is a third mafhing with the wafer 
nearly cold, and not left to Hand above three.quarters of 
an hour; to be then hopped and boiled at difcietion. For 
double beer or ale, the liquors refill ting from the tw.o fiift 
mafliing? ■ rnyft be ufed as liquor for a. third riiafhing of 
frelh malt. From confidcring this procefs, and 'the mul¬ 
tiplicity of circumftances to be attended to in it, we can¬ 
not but perceive that it is a very precarious one. The 
fuccefs of the operation, i. e. the goodnefs of the beer, 
muff: depend upon the quality of the malt from which it is 
made; on that of the water with which it is infufed; on 
the degree of heat applied in the infufion ; on the.length 
of time the infufion is continued : on the proper degree of 
boiling; on the quantity and quality of the hops employed ; 
on the proper degree of fermentation, &c.. all which, as 
was before obferved, have never yet been thoroughly in¬ 
veftigated. 

“ The procefs of making malt (fays Mr. Richardfon, in 
his Theoretic Hints on Brewing, dec.) is an artificial or 
forced vegetation, in which, the nearer we approach the 
footfteps of nature in her ordinary progrefs, the-more cer¬ 
tainly fhall we arrive at that perfection of which the fub- 
jeCt is capable. The farmer prefers a dry feafon to fow 
his corn in, that the common moifture of the earth may 
but gently infinuate itfelf into the pores of the grkin, and 
thence gradually difpofe it for the reception of the future 
fhower, and the aCtion of vegetation. The maltfter can 
not proceed by fuch flow degrees, but makes an iminer- 
fion in water a fubftitute for the moifture of the earth, 
where a few hours infufion is equal to many_days, employed 
in the ordinary courfe of vegetation ; arid the corn is ac¬ 
cordingly removed as foon as it appears fully faturated, 
left a folution, and confequently a deftruCtion, of fome of 
its parts, fliould be the effects of a longer continuance in 
water, inftead of that feparation which is begun by this 
introduCtionofaqueous particles into the body of the grain. 
Were it to be fpread thin after this removal, it would be¬ 
come dry, and no vegetation would enfue; but being 
thrown into the couch, a kind of vegetative fermentation 
commences, which generates heat, and produces the firft 
appearance of germination. This ftate of the barley is 
nearly the fame with that of many days continuance in the 
earth after fowing: but being in fo large a body, it re¬ 
quires occafionally to be turned over, and fpread thinner; 
the former, to give the outward parts of the heap their 
(hare of the required warmth and moifture, both of which 
are leli'ened by expofure to the air ; the latter, to prevent 
the progrefs of the vegetative to the putrefactive fermen¬ 
tation, which would be the confequence of fuffering it to 
proceed beyond a certain degree. To fupply the moif¬ 
ture thus continually decreafing by evaporation and con- 
fumption, an occafional but (paring fprinkling of water 
fliould be given to the flour, to recruit the languifhing 
powers of vegetation, and imitate the fhower upon the 
corn-field. But this fliould not be too often repeated; for, 
as in the field, too much rain, and too little fun, produce 
rank ftems and thin ears, fo here would too much.water, 
and of courfe too little dry warmth, accelerate the growth 
of the malt, fo as to occafion the extraction and lofs of 
Inch of its valuable parts, as by a flower procefs would 
have been duly feparated, and left behind. 
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“ By the flow mode of eonduCling vegetation here re¬ 

commended, an actual and minute reparation of the parts 
takes place. The germination of the radicles and acrolpire 
carries off the cohefive properties of the barley, thereby 
Contributing to the preparation of the faccharine matter, 
which it has no tendency to extraCl or otherwife injure, 
but to increafc and meliorate, fo long as the acrofpire is 
confined within the hulks; and by how much it is wanting 
of the end of the .grain, by fo much does the malt fall 
fhort of perfection; and in proportion as it has advanced 
beyond, is that purpofe defeated. This is very evident 
to the moft common obfervation, on examining a kernel 
of malt in the different ftages of jts progrefs. When the 
acrofpire has (hot but half the length of the grain, the 
lower part*only is converted into that yellow faccharine 
flour we are folicitous about, whilfl the other half affords 
no other figns of it than the whole kernel did at its firfi 
germination. Let it advance to tivo-thirds of the length, 
and the lower end will not only have increafed its faccha¬ 
rine flavour, but will have proportionally extended its 
bulk, fo as to have left only a third part unmalted. This, 
or even lefs than this, is contended for by many maltfters, 
as a fufficient advance of the acrofpire, which they fay 
has done its bufinefs as fobn as it has paired the middle of 
the kernel. But we need feek no further for their con- 
viClion of error, than the examination here alluded to. 
Let the kernel be (lit down the middle, and tailed at either 
end, whilfl green ; or let the effects of medication be tried 
when it is dried off; when the former will be found to ex¬ 
hibit the appearances juft mentioned, the latter to difco- 
ver the unwrought parts of the grain, in a body of ftony 
hardnefs, which has no other effeCl in the mafh-tun than 
that of imbibing a large portion of the liquor, and contri¬ 
buting to the retention of thofe faccharine parts of the 
malt which are in cohtaCl with it; whence it is a rational 
inference, that three bufhels of malt, imperfeCl in this 
proportion, are but equal to two of that which is carried 
to its utmoft perfection. By this is meant the fartheft ad¬ 
vance of the acrofpire, when it is juft buriling from its 
confinement, before it; lias efleCled its enlargement. The 
kernel is then uniform in its internal appearance, and. of a 
rich fweetnefs in flavour, equal to any thing we can'con¬ 
ceive obtainable from imperfeCl vegetation. If the acro¬ 
fpire be (offered to proceed, the mealy fubftance melts into 
a liquid fweet, which loon paffes into the blade, and leaves 
the hufk entirely exhaufted. The fw'eet thus produced 
by the infant efforts of vegetation, and loft by its more 
powerful aClion, revives, and makes a fecond appearance 
in the ftem, but is then too much difperfed and altered in 
its form to anfwer any of the purpofes of art. Were we 
to inquire, by what means the .fame barley, with the fame 
treatment, produces unequal portions of the faccharine 
matter in different fituationsy we fhould perhaps find it prin¬ 
cipally owing to the different qualities of the water ufed 
in malting. Hard water is very unfit for every purpofe of 
vegetation, and foft will vary its effeCls according to the 
predominating qualities of its impregnations. Pure ele¬ 
mentary water is in itfelf fnppofed to be only the vehicle 
of the nutriment of plants, entering at the capillary tubes 
of the roots, riling into the body, and there difperfing its 
acquired virtues, perfpiring by innumerable fine pores at 
the furface, and thence evaporating, by the pared diftil- 
lation, into the open atmofphere, where it begins anew its 
round of collecting frefh properties, in order to its prepa¬ 
ration for frefh fervice. 

“This theory leads us to the confiderationof an attempt 
to increafe the natural quantity of the faccharum of malt 
by adventitious means ; but it mu ft be obferved ' on this 
occafion, that no addition to water will rife into the veffels 
of plants, but fuch as will pafs the filter; the pores of 
which appearing fomewhat fimilar to the fine drainers or 
abforbing veffels employed by nature in her nicer opera¬ 
tions, we, by analogy, conclude, that properties fo inti¬ 
mately blended with water as to pafs the one, will enter 

and unite with the economy of the other, and vice verfa. 

Suppofing the malt to have obtained its utmoft perfection, 
according to the criterion here inculcated ; to prevent its 
farther progrefs, and fecure it in that (late, we are to call 
in the alfiftance of a heat fufficient to deftroy the aClion of 
vegetation, by evaporating every particle of w'ater, and 
thence leaving it in a date of prefervation, fit for the pre- 
fent or future purpofe of the brewer. Thus having all its 
moifture extraCled, and being by the previous procefs de¬ 
prived of its cohefive property, the body of the grain is 
left a mere lump of flour, fo eafily divifible, that the hufk 
being taken off, a mark may be made with the kernel, as 
with a piece of foft chalk. The extraClible qualities of 
this flour are, a faccharum clofely united with a'large quan¬ 
tity of the farinaceous mucilage peculiar to bread-corn, 
and a fmall portion of oil enveloped by a fine-earthy fub¬ 
ftance, the whole readily yielding to the impreffion of wai¬ 
ter applied at different times and different degrees of heat, 
and each part predominating in proportion to the time and 
manner of its application. 

“ In the curing of malt, as nothing more is requifite 
than a total extrication of every aqueous particle; ,i'f we 
had in the feafon proper for malting, a folar heat fufficient 
to produce perfect drynefs, it were practicable to reduce 
beers nearly colourlefs; but that being wanting, and the 
force of cuftom having made it neceffary to give our beers 
various tinClures and qualities refulting'from fire, for the 
accommodation of various fades,'w.e are neceffifated to ap¬ 
ply fuch heats in the drying as fhall not only anfwer the 
purpofe of prefervation, but give the complexion and pro¬ 
perty required. To effeCl this with certainty and preci¬ 
sion, the introduction of the thermometer is neceffary; but 
the real advantages of its application are only to be known 
by experiment, on account of the different conftriiCtion of 
different kilns, the irregularity of the heat in different 
parts of the fame kiln, the depth of the malt, the diftance 
of the bulb of the thermometer from the floor, &c. for, 
though fimilar heats will produce fimilar effeCls in the 
fame fituation, yet is the difperlion of heat in every kiln 
fo irregular, that the medium fpot mud be found for the 
local fituation of the thermometer, ere a ftandard can be 
fixed for afeertaining effeCls upon the whole. That done, 
the feveral degrees neceffary for the purpofes of porter, 
amber, pale beers, &c. are eafily difeovered to the utmoft 
exaClnefs, and become the certain rule of future praCMce. 

“ Though cuftom has laid this arbitrary injunClion of 
variety in our malt liquors, it may not beamifs to intimate 
the Ioffes we often fuftain, and the inconveniences we com¬ 
bat, in obedience to her mandate. The further we ptir- 
fue the deeper tints of colour by an increafe of heat be¬ 
yond that which fimple prefervation requires, the more we 
injure the valuable qualities of the malt. It is well known 
that fcorched oils turn black, and that calcined fugar af- 
furnes the fame complexion. Similar effeCls are produ¬ 
cible in malts, in proportion to the increafe of heat, or 
the time of their continuing expofed to it. The parts of 
the whole being fo united by nature, an injury cannot be 
done to the one, without affieCling the other; accordingly 
we find, that fuch parts of the fubjeCl, as might have been 
feverally extfaCled for the purpofes of a more intimate 
union by fermentation, are, by great heat in curing, burnt 
and blended fo effectually together, that all diferimination- 
is loft; the unfermentable are CxtraCled with the ferment¬ 
able, the integrant with the condiment, to a very great 
lofs both of fpiritiiofity and tranfparency. In paler malts, 
the extracting liquor produces a Separation "which cannot 
be effeCled in brown, where the parts are fo incorporated, 
that, unlefs the brewer is very well acquainted with their 
feveral qualities and attachments, he will bring oyer, with 
the burnt mixture of faccharine and mucilaginous princi¬ 
ples, fuch an abundance of the fcorched oils, as no fer¬ 
mentation can attenuate, no precipitants remove; for, be¬ 
ing in themfelves impediments to the aClion of fermenta¬ 
tion, they leffen its efficacy ; and, being of the fame fpecific 
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gravity with the beer, they remain, fufpended in, and in. 
corporated with, the body of it, an offence to the eye, and 
a naufea to the palate to the lateft period.” 

From this account it is evident that the drying of malt 
is an article of the ufmoft confequence. Concerning the 
proper degrees of heat to be employed for this purpofe, 
M. Combrune has related fome experiments made in an 
earthen pan, of about two feet diameter, and three inches 
deep, in which was put as much of the paleft malts, very 
unequally grown, as filled it on a level to the brim. This 
being placed over a little charcoal in a fmall Hove, and 
kept continually flirred from bottom to top, exhibited dif¬ 
ferent changes according to the degree of heat employed. 
On the whole he concludes, that “ true germinated malts 
are, charred in heats between 175 and -j8o degrees ; and 
that, as thefe correfpond to the degrees in which pure al¬ 
cohol, or the fineft fpirit of the grain itfelf, boils, or difen- 
gages itfelf therefrom, they may point out to us the reafon 
of barley being the fitted grain for the purpofes of brew¬ 
ing.” From thefe experiments, M. Combrune has con- 
ftrudded a table of the different degrees of the drynefs of 
malt, with the 'colour occafioned by the difference of heat. 
Thus malt expoled to 119 degrees is white ; to 124, crpam 
colour; 129, light yellow; 134, amber colour; 138, high 
amber; 143, pale brown ; 148, brown ; 152, high brown ; 
157, brown inclining to black ; 162, high brown fpeckled 
with black; 167, blackiflt brown with black fpecks; 171, 
colour of burnt coffee; 176, black. This account not 
only fhews us how to judge of the drynefs of malt from its 
colour, but alfo, when a grift is compofed of feveral forts 
of malt, what eff’edt the whole will have when blended 
together by extraddion. Experience proves, that the lefs 
heat we employ in drying malt, the fhorter time will be 
required before the beer which is brewed from it is fit to 
drink and this will be according to the follow 

DEG. DEG. DEG. 

124 1 month. 138 6 months. 152 1 
129 3 months. 143 6 months. 157 2 

134 4 months. 148 10 months. 16a years. 

The next confederation in brewing is the quality of the 
water to be employed ; and here foft water is univerfally 
allowed to be preferable to hard, both for the purpofes of 
mafliing and fermentation. Tranfparency is however more 
eafily obtained by the ufe of hard than foft water; firll, 
from its inaptitude to extract fuch an abundance of that 
light .mucilaginous matter, which, floating in the beer for 
a lorig time, occafions it to be turbid ; fecoridly, from its 
greater tendency to a ftate of quietude after the vinous fer¬ 
mentation is finifhed, by which thofe floating particles are 
more difpofed to fubfide ; and, laftly, from the mutual 
aggregation of the earthy particles of the water with thofe 
of the materials, which, by their greater, fpecific gravity 
thus aggregated, not only precipitate themfelves, but 
carry down alfo that lighter mucilage juft mentioned. For 
thefe reafons, hard water is not well adapted to the brew¬ 
ing of porter, or fuch beers as require a fulnefs of palate, 
as in the London brewery, and fome country fituations. 
The purity of water is determined by its lightnefs ; and 
in this refpedd, diftilled water only can claim any material 
degree of perfection. Raia Water is the 'pureft of all na¬ 
turally produced; but having once defcended to the fur- 
face ot the earth, it is liable to a variety of intermixtures 
unfavourable to the purpofes of brewing. With regard 
to others, though a matter of conliderable importance, no 
piecife rule can be laid down. Where there is liberty of 
choice, a preference ftiould doubtlefs be given to that 
water which, from natural purity, equally free from the 
bufterity of faline fubfta-nces and the ranknefs of vegetable 
putrefaction, has a foft fulnefs upon the palate, is totally 
flayotnlefs, inodorous, and colourlefs; whence it is the 
better prepared for the reception and retention of fuch qua- 
iities as the procefs of brewing is to communicate. 

The next thing to be confidered is the proper degree of 
. heat' to be employed in making the infufion ; and here it 

is evident, that, though this mud be very material to the 
fuccefs of the operation, it is extremely difficult, perhaps 
impollible, to fix upon a precife ftandard that fhall at all 
times fully anfwer the purpofe. On this fubjedl Mr, 
Richardfon fays, “ The quality of the fa,ccharine part of 
malt refembles that of common fugar, to which it is prac¬ 
ticable to reduce it; and its characteriftical properties are 
entirely owing to its intimate connexion with t]ie other 
parts of the malt, from which fuch diftinguifning. flavours 
of beers are derived as are not the immediate re'lult of the 
hop. Were it no.t for thefe properties, the brewer might 
adopt the ufe of fugar, molaffes, honey, or the fweet of 
any vegetable, to equal advantage ; which cannot now be 
done, unlefs an eligible fuccedaneum be found to anfwer 
that purpofe. As we are at prefent circumftanced, a fearch 
on the other fide would turn more to the brewer’s account. 
We have in malt a fuperabundance of the groffer princi¬ 
ples ; and would government permit the introduction of 
a foreign addition to the faccharine, which is too deficient, 
many valuable improvements might be made from it; as 
we could, by a judicious application of fuch adventitious 
principle, produce a fecond and third woft, of quality 
very little inferior to the firff. But in thefe experiments 
a very particular attention would be necellary to the fol- 
vent powers of the water at different degrees of heat, and 
to the inquiry how far a menftruum faturated with one 
principle may be capable of diffolving another. Such a 
conlideration is the more neceffary on this occafion to di- 
redt us clear of two extremes equally diiagreeable ; the 
firft is, that of applying the menftruum pure, and at fuch 
a heat as to bring off an over proportion of the oleaginous 
and earthy principles, which would occafion in the beer, 
thus wanting its natural ffiare of faccliarum, a harflinels 
and aufterity which fcarcely any time the brewer could 
allow’ would be able to diftipate ; the other is, that of 
previoully loading the menftruum with the adopted fweet 
in fuch abundance as to deftroy its folvent force upon the 
charadderiftical qualities we wiffi to unite with it, and 
thereby leave it a mere folution of fugar. The requifite 
mean is that of confidering what portion of the faccharine 
quality has been extraCfed in the firft wort, according to 
the quantity of water, and degree of heat applied; and 
then to make fuch a previous addition of artificial fweet 
as will juft ferve to counterbalance the deficiency, and af- 
fimilate with that portion of the remaining principles we 
are taught to expedd will be extracted with the fucceeding 
wort. From the nature of the conftituent principles of 
malt, it is eafy to conceive, that ,the former, or faccharine 
or mucilaginous parts, yield mod readily to the impreflion 
of water, and that at fo low a degree of heat as would have 
no viflble effedd upon the latter. If therefore we are to 
have a certain proportion of every part, it is a rational .in¬ 
ference,' tliat the means of obtaining it reft in a judicious 
variation, of the extracting heat according to the feveral 
proportions required. 

11 A low degree of heat, adding principally upon the 
faccharum, produces a wort replete with a rich foft fweet, 
fully impregnated with its attendant mucilage, and in quan¬ 
tity much exceeding that obtainable from increafed heat ; 
which, by*its more powerful infinuation into the body of 
the malt adding upon all the parts together, extradfs a con- 
fiderabie portion of the oleaginous and earthy principles!, 
but falls fliort in foftnefs, fulnefs, fweetnefs, and quantity. 
This is occafioned by the coagulating property of the mu¬ 
cilage, which, partaking of the nature of flour, has a ten¬ 
dency to run into pafte in proportion to the increafe of 
heat applied ; by which means it not only locks up a con- 
fiderable part of the faccharum contained therein, but re¬ 
tains with it a proportionate quantity of the extradding li¬ 
quor, which would otherwife have drawn out the impri- 
foned fweet, thence leflening both the quantity and qua¬ 
lity of the worts. And this liaS fometimes been known to 
have had fo powerful an effedd, as to have occafioned the 
fetting of the goods, or the uniting the whole into a pafiy 
ffiafs; for, though heat increafes the folvent' powers of 
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water in mod inftances, there are fome in which it totally 
deftroys them. Such is the pretence of Hour, which it 

.Converts into pafte ; befides thofe of blood-, eggs,- and 
fome other animal fubfiances, which it invariably tends to 
harden. From a knowledge of thefe effects, we form our 
idea,s of the variations nece (fitly in the heat of the extra Ct- 
•ifig liquor; which are of thore extenfive utility than, has 
yet been intimated, though exceedingly limited in their 
extent from one extreme to the other. 

“ The molt common effects, of too iow a heat, befides 
fometimes producing immediate acidity, are an infipidity 
of the Favour of the freer, and a want of early tranfpa- 
rency, from the fuperabundance of mucilaginous matter 
extracted by fuch heats, which, after the u t molt efforts 
of fermentation, will leave the beer turbid with fuch a 
cloud of its lighter feculencies. as will require'the repara¬ 
tion and precipitation of many months to d'.fperfe. The 
contrary application of too much heat, at the lame time 
that it leffehs the mucilage, has, as we have feen before, 
the efteCt of diminilhing the faccharum alfo ; whence that 
lean thin quality obfervable in fome beers ; and, by ex¬ 
trading an over proportion of oleaginous and earthy par¬ 
ticles, renders the bufinefs of fermentation difficult and 
.precarious, and impreifes an aufterity on the flavour of 
the liquor, which will not ealily be effaced. Yet the true 
medium heat for each extract cannot be univerfally afcer- 
fained. An attention mot only to the quality of the malt, 
but to the quantity wetted, is abfolutely necelfary to the 
obtaining every due advantage y nor muft the period at 
which the beer is intended for ufe be omitted in the ac¬ 
count. The quality of the water alfo claims a (hare in 
the conlideration, in order to fupply that deficient thin- 
nefs and want of folvent force in hard, and to allow for 
the natural fulnefs and fermentative quality of loft; a par¬ 
ticular to which London id a great meafure owes the pe¬ 
culiar mucilaginous and nutritious quality of its malt li¬ 
quors. Although the variations above alluded to are in- 
difpeafable, it is eafy to conceive, fropi tlie fmall extent 
of the utrnoft variety, that they cannot be far diftant. If 
therefore we know ,tha£ a certain degree extracts the firfl 
principles in a certain proportion, we need not much eon- 
lideration to fix upon another degree that (hall produce 
the required proportion of the remaining qualities, and 
effieCt that equal difiribution of parts in the extract which 
it is the bufinefs of fermentation to form into a confident 
whole.” 

T he principal ufe of boiling the worts is to feparate the 
grolfer parts of the extract, preparatory to that more mi¬ 
nute reparation which is to be effected in the'guile-tun. 
The eye is a very competent judge of this efteCt; for the 
concretions into which the continued aCtion of boiling 
forms thofe parts are obvious to the flighted infpection, 
whilft the perfect tranfparency of the interftices of the 
worts points out its utility in promoting that defirable 
quality in the beer. Thefe coagulable parts are formed 
from the fuperabundarit mucilage already mentioned ; and 
hence they are‘found in greater proportion in the firft 
worts than in thofe that come after; at the fame time, 
they are in thefe lad fo mingled with a quantity of olea¬ 
ginous matter, that they become much more difficultly 
coagulable in tlie weak worts than in fuch as are dronger; 
and hence thefe require to be much longer boiled than the 
others. During this operation the hops are generally ad¬ 
ded, which are found to be abfolutely necelfary for pre¬ 
venting the too great tendency of beer to acidity, The 
fine eflential-oil of hops being mod volatile, and fooned 
extracted, we are thence taught the advantage of boiling 
the fird wort no longer than is fufficient to form the ex¬ 
tract, without expodng it to the aCtion of the fire fo long 
as to diffipate the finer pafts of this mod valuable prin¬ 
ciple, and defeat the ptirpofes of it. /To the fubfequeni 
worts we can afford a larger allowance, and purfue the 
means of prefervation fo long as we can keep in view thofe 
of flavour; to which no rules can pofitively diredt, the 
procefs varying with every variety of beer, and differing 

as effentially in the production of porter and pale ale, as 
the modes of producing wine and vinegar. The effects 
of not allowing afl’ufficient time for the due reparation of 
the parts of the wort, and e'xtradtion of the requifite qua¬ 
lities of the hop, muflTe'obvious. If we proceed to the 
other extreme, we have every tiling to apprehend from 
the introduction of too large a quantity of the groffer prin¬ 
ciples of the hop, which are very inimical to ferrlientation ; 
and from impairing the fermentative quality of tlie worts 
themlelves, by luftering their too long expofiire to the 
aCtion of the fire, whereby they are reduced to a more 
denfe confidence, and their parts too intimately blended 
to yield to the feparating force of fermentation. 

Tlie lad dep in the.procefs of brewing is to ferment the 
liquor properly ; for, if this is not done, whatever care and 
pains have been taken in the other parts, they will he 
found altogether infufficient- to produce the beverage we „ 
defire. The fird tiling to be done here is to procure a 
proper ferment. There are only two kinds of artificial 
ferments procurable in large quantity, and-at a low price, 
viz. beer-yead, and wine-lees. The greated circumfpec- 
tion and care are neceflary in regard to the quality of the 
ferment. It mud be chofen perfectly fweet and fredt ; 
for all ferments are liable to grow mudy. If the ferment 
is four, it mud by no means be ufed for any liquor; for 
it will communicate its flavour, to the whole, and give it 
an acetous, indead of a vinous, tendency. When the pro 
per quantity is got ready, it mud be put to the liquor in 
a date barely tepid. The whole intended quantity being 
loolely miked in fome of the luke-warm liquor, and kept 
covered, and in a warm fituation, more of the infenfibly 
warm liquor ought, at proper intervals, to be added, till 
thus by degrees the whole quantity.is put together. When 
the whole is thus let at work, fecured in a proper degree 
of warmth, and kept from a too flee intercourfe with the 
external air, it becomes as it were the bufinefs of nature 
to finiffi the procefs. In the operation of fermentation, 
however, the degree of heat employed is of the utmoff 
confequence. In forming the extracts of the malt, the va¬ 
riation of a few degrees of heat produces an important dif¬ 
ference in the effect. In tlie heat of fermentation, litnilar 
confequences are the relult. Under a certain regulation 
of the procefs, we cm retain in the beer the finer muci¬ 
lage, and thereby preferve that fulnefs upon the palate 
which is by many fo much admired. On the other hand, 
by a flight alteration, we can throw it off, and produce 
that evennefs and uniformity of flavour which has fcarcely 
any charaCterifiical property, and is preferred by fome on¬ 
ly for want of that heavinefs which they complain of in 
full beers. If a more vinous racy ale be required, we can, 
by collecting and confining the operation within the body 
of the wort, caufc the reparation of fuch an abundant por¬ 
tion of the oleaginous principle, as to produce a liquor in 
a perfect Hate at the earliefi: period, and fo highly flavour¬ 
ed as ,to create a fufpicion of an adventitious mixture. 
But, though all this can be done, and often is done, yet 
the proper management of fermenting liquors depends fo 
much upon a multiplicity of flight and feemingly unim¬ 
portant circumftances, that it requires confiderable prac¬ 
tice and attention to fucceed uniformly and regularly in 
making all ihele different kinds of beers. 

Mr. Hughes, in his directions for Ample brewing, fays, 
that much depends on the grinding of the malt. Many 
people give directions to have their malt ground fmall, 
from an idea that the water will better mix with, and have 
a more free accefs to, it, than when ground in a coarfer 
(late ; but this idea is erroneous. Malt fhould be only 
broken in the mill; that is, if poffible,-.every corn fliould 
be only bruifed ; malt ground in this manner, will dif- 
charge the wort in a fine (late throughout the whole brew¬ 
ing. Malt fliould alfo be ground four or five days, or a 
week would not be too long for brown malt, before it is 
ufed ; but great care mult be taken to .keep it in a dry 
place. By this means it lofes the heat it received in grind¬ 
ing, and is reduced to a foft and mellow Hate; it will re¬ 
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ccive the water more freely, and a greater quantity of 
wort may be made than if brewed immediately after it is 
ground. The beer will alfo work better in the tun, and 
come in lefs time to be fit for life. This is evinced by 
thofe who have their w'heat ground two or three days be¬ 
fore they ufe it; for, by lofing the heat it acquires in grind¬ 
ing, the flour becomes lighter, and receives the yealt and 
water more freely than if ufed immediately from the null. 
So malt in a fimilar (late will give out its virtues more 
freely in the mafh-tnb. Mafli-tubs fhould have falfe bot¬ 
toms, to take out as occafion may require ; they fhould be 
about two inches clear of the fixed bottom, with holes a- 
bout a lixth part of an inch in diameter. The falfe bot¬ 
tom anfwers two good purpofes: firfl, it affords greater 
expedition in mathing, by giving a free accefs to all parts 
of'the mafh-tub,- which, with only a tap-vafe, or fuch like 
inftrument, will impede the ftirring of the malh, whereby 
fome part of the malt will not be mixed with the water. 
Secondly, the falfe bottom will drain the grains drier than 
the tap-vafe, and in the fixed bottom there w ill be a fe- 
diment left, which, with one bottom only, would have 
pafled through the tap, and accompanied the wrort into 
the tub. It will alfo anfwer another good purpofe ; for, 
the fediment not accompanying the wort into the copper, 
it will require lefs boiling, lince it will break fooner, and 
fine itfelf.. Mr. Hughes then gives the following inftruc- 
tions for brewing : 

The water fhould boil fix or eight minutes before it is 
put into the mafh-tub ; but it mult not be put to the malt 
for malhing till the fleam has efcaped, and the water is 
become as fmooth as a mirror. Whilfl the malt is put 
into the tub, let a perfon Itir it to prevent its clotting ; 
then well malh it, and let the malh ftand two hours at 
lead. The fecond malh need not ftand fo long as the firft. 
Always make ufe of hot water for fmall beer; for by 
boiling the water a few minutes it will joften it, and will 
caufe it to have a more free accefs to the malt, and the 
wort will require lefs boiling. Many brewers boil their 
worts from one to two hours; this is very much praftifed 
in private families ; a great part of the time perhaps only 
in a (immering ftate. How'ever, as foon as the wort is in 
the copper, it fhould be made to boil as quick as poflible, 
with a brilk fire to keep it fo ; for faft boiling will caufe 
the wort to break and fine itfelf much fooner than if kept 
in a fimmering ftate. Thirty or forty minutes will be fuf- 
ficient to boil ale, and one hour for ftrong beer. This 
quick boiling will caufe a laving of one gallon in twenty, 
at leaft, and the beer will be ftronger. 

As foon as the wort is thus boiled off, the next thing is 
to get the heat out as foon as poflible, in order to fit it 
for a ftate of fermentation. The fize of the coolers fhould 
fo correfpond with the quantity of malt brewed, that in 
warm weather the worts do not exceed two inches in 
depth. In fummer brewing the heat cannot too quickly 
efcape from the worts ; for, not having a conveniency to 
feparate the worts in a thin ftate, the brewer is not per. 
haps able to get the heat out, he lets the wort down into 
the working-tub in a warm ftate, whence it becomes four, 
and unfit for drinking. For this reafon brewing in warm 
weather ought to be avoided as much as poflible. Be- 
fides, the coolers or tubs in warm weather being in a very 
dry ftate, and the worts being a long time cooling, at leaft 
one gallon in forty will exhauft itfelf by evaporation. At¬ 
tention mult alfo be paid to the beer while in the tub. It 
is a cuftom with many brewers to put their yeaft for that 
brewing into the tub at one time : but this practice is very 
erroneous; for, by adding the quantity of yeaft you in¬ 
tend to ufe at one time, it may caufe a fermentation too 
haftily, and then there is no remedy. You fhould feed 
your tub with yeaft by adding a little at a time, as occa¬ 
fion may require ; for by fo doing you will always be maf- 
ter of your beer, by having it in what ftate of fermenta¬ 
tion you pleafe ; as the quality of malts and waters differ, 
it will require more or lefs yeaft to ferment it, and by ad- 
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ding the yeaft at different times, you will be enabled to 
form Inch a judgment as never to over-yeaft your tun. 
Every time yeaft is added, the beer fhould be (lirred. 

It is a practice with fome people to keep their beer-in 
the tun feveral days ; by which" time the yeaft falls to the 
bottom, and the beer will be in a flat dead ftate, and not 
inclined to work in thecafks; nor will it drink with a 
pleafant lively tafte. There is no faying exactly with re- 
fpedl to hours when beer will be ready to cleanfe ; but 
when it is at its full head of working, or rather inclined 
to go back, it fhould be tunned immediately; otherwife 
it will not be able to fine itfelf in the cafks, and then fome 
device mull be ufed to fine it, which is too often injurious 
to the beer. Attention mult likewife be paid in keeping 
the cafks filled up after, tunning, to enable the yeaft to 
difcharge itfelf from the beer; for by fo doing there will 
be the greater probability of the beer being fine ; if the 
cafks are not kept filled up while working, the yeaft can¬ 
not be difcharged; fo that the beer, in change of weather, 
will be fermenting and hiding in the cafks, which will 
caufe it to be harfh and unpleafant; and is the principal 
caufe of muddy ales. Small beer ftyauld be let down into 

'the tun much warmer than ftrong; and, as foon as it 
flrews an inclination to work, it fhould be cleanfed ; it 
will then work well in the cafks, and wjll have a quick 
lively tafte. Small beer, not having a fufficient firength, 
cannot fupport a long fermentation ; and if it is worked 
cold, and left too long in the tun, it will drink flat and 
unpleafant. Put fome hops into your ale and fmall.beer 
cafks a few days before you want to tap them for ufe; 
even thofe hops that have already been ufed in brewing are 
ferviceable in fining the beer, and will not caufe it to be 
too bitter, and will prevent the fmall beer from becoming 
four. If you rack your beer, put fome hops previoufly 
into the cafks, wetting them firfl with fome of the fame 
beer. If it be required to haften beer for drinking, put 
the hops into the cafks when they are warm ; if the beer 
is for long llanding, put in the hops when they are cold, 
giving them a ftir to feparate them in the beer. Cafks 
fhould be ftooped when the beer is about two parts in 
three out; this fhould be done whilft the tap is fpending, 
for then it will not difturb the fediment ; and will pre¬ 
vent it from becoming flat and four. 

Many profefled brewers are particularly attached to the 
colour of the hops, that is, they are partial to thofe of a 
fine green colour; thefe are certainly to be preferred, if 
they were ripe when gathered. To prove their goodnefs, 
rub them between your fingers: if they are in full condi¬ 
tion they will flick to your fingers, will have a good ftrong 
fcent, and-the feeds will appear full and yellow. Brown 
fpots are frequently to be feen on hops; thefe are, in ge¬ 
neral, hops that came to a full ripenefs before they were 
gathered. High winds and rain frequently happen about 
the middle or latter end of the hop feafon, which will 
disfigure them in their colour in a few hours, fo that the 
colour is not at all times a criterion of their goodnefs. In 
the hop-countries mod planters keep thofe hops which are 
moft disfigured in their quality feparate and apart, when 
picking, from thofe of a brighter colour; thofe which are 
of an inferior colour are kept for their own ufe, and dif- 
pofed of to their neighbours, it being their opinion that 
they anfwer the purpofe in brewing nearly as well as thofe 
of a brighter colour, provided they are in full condition ; 
that is, if they are full of feeds; for in the feeds is the 
virtue and ftrength of the hop. The quantity of hops 
ufed in brewing is generally half a pound to a bufliel of 
malt, and fo in proportion to a greater quantity ; if mild 
ale, for prefent drinking, a fmaller quantity will do : but 
this muft be left to the difcretion of the brewer, or mailer 
of a family, as fome are more partial to the tafte of the 
hop than others. 

As to the quantity of beer each bufliel of malt fliould 
produce, it muft reft on. the option or oircutnftances of the 
brewer, or the head of a family. A bufhel of malt will 
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produce ten gallons of good ale ; but the greater the quan¬ 
tity of malt brewed at one time, the flronger in proportion 
will the beer be. 

There is no art br device in brewing porter, other than 
what is comprehended in the above direllions for brewing 
beer or ale. The only difference conlifls in the malt being 
very highly dried on iron plates till it fnaps and becomes 
brawn; and a larger quantity of hops to make it bitter. 

Among the modern attempts to improve the common 
method of brewing, there is one offered by Mr. William 
Ker, of Scotland, whereby he fays a very great faving 
may be made in the confumption of hops; and alfo, that 
beer, ale, porter, and other malt liquors, may be produced 
of a fuperior flavour and quality, lefs fubjett to become 
acrid or putrid, and more fit for exportation to warm cli¬ 
mates, than any malt liquors made in the ufual way. For 
this improvement he obtained letters patent, dated March 
4, 1788, and therein fets forth his invention as follows: 
a< I, the fatd William Ker, do declare, that by my inven¬ 
tion t,he fleam which arifes from the boiling copper, or any 
other vetfel employed in brewing, and which fleam is 
ftrongly impregnated with the effential oil, in which the 
.flavour of hops conflfls, inflead of being allowed to efcape 
and evaporate, as is done in the prefent mode of brewing, 
is preferved and condenfcd. The oil and water together 
are returned into the worts when boiled, or the oil, after 
being feparated from the-water, along with which it had 
been exhaled, is returned into the worts after they are 
boiled ; and the watery part, which, after the oil is fepara¬ 
ted, fill continues impregnated with the aromatic tafle 
and bitter of the hop, is returned into the next copper or 
boiling vefiel; and fo on, from one copper or boiling vef- 
fel into another. By which procefs a confiderable part of 
the hop and flayour, w hich is loll in the ordinary mode of 
brewing, is preferved ; the flavour of the liquor is im¬ 
proved by the prefervation of the finer parts of the aro¬ 
matic oil; and the ale and beer are better fecured from any 
tendency to acidity or putrefaClion, and therefore mud be 
fitter for home confumption and exportation. However, 
tieither the principle nor the execution of this invention 
depend on the particular way or means by which the fleam 
is condenfed and the effential oil is preferved, which may 
be effected either in a dill, or in any copper, or boiler of 
any k:nd, having a winding pipe fimilar or the fame as a 
worm to a dill, or a draight pipe laid in cold water, or car¬ 
ried through any cooling body or medium ; and, in fhort, 
in any of the various ways in which fleam evaporated from 
a boiling veffel may be condenfed.” 

Subfeqilent to the above invention, a method of impro¬ 
ving malt liquors in the brewing, without any addition to 
the ufual'quantity of malt or hops, has been communica¬ 
ted by Mr. John Long, of Ireland, under the fanflion alfo 
of letters patent, dated June 4, 1790. The patentee de- 
fcribes his method thus: “ For the better extracting the 
drength from malt, near a mafh-tun place a fh Blow copper 
or other veffel that will readily heat; the c.urb of which to 
be on a level with the tun, and to contain from two to fix 
hogfheads, according to the dimendons of the tun, more or 
lefs; and, at the lower eiid of the copper, have a cock 
from two to five inches diameter, to conduCl the heated 
liquor from the copper into a tube which paffes down the 
external part of the tun, and enters it through an aperture 
about fix inches from the bottom; then forming two revo¬ 
lutions through the body of the tun, and communicating 
its heat tp the wort, as it paffes through1 the tube; and 
then, at a convenient difiance from the place it firfl enter¬ 
ed, it runs from the tun into a ciflern or tub, fituate as 
near as convenient to the copper or heating veffel. In the 
tub or ciflern is to be placed a pump, for the purpofe of 
conveying the cooler liquor back to the copper or heating 
veffel again; there to receive the heat of 208° more or 
lefs, (w hich it will require after the firfl half-hour,) and 
then convey it through the mafhing-tun as before, and, in 
the fame manner, as long as the working brewer or diftil- 
ier may think neceffarv, to raife the mafhing-tun to any 

degree of heat required. By adhering to the foregoing 
procefs, the firfl liquor may, with the greatefl fafety, be 
let upon the malt from twenty to thirty degrees lower than 
the prefent praClice ; by which means it operates with 
gentlenefs, opens and expands the malt and raw corn, and 
prepares it for the reception of fiiarper or warmer liquor, 
fo as to extrall the whole of the the facchaiine quality from 
the malt and raw corn. By the foregoing method, the 
mafhing-tun, inflead qf lofing its firfl heat, (which it does 
by the prefent praClice,) continues to increafe in heat eve¬ 
ry moment, by conveying the heated liquor through the 
tube info the tun; by which means, at the end of two 
hours, the working brewer or difliller can have the tun 
brought to any degree of heat he fhall think beflfuited to 
the different qualities of the malt or raw corn. Perfons 
who would with to fave expence, may heat their mafhing- 
tun at the fide or bottom, by a large piece of metallic 
fubflanCe made fire-proof, and fixed therein; which, in 
foirte degree, will anfwer the end propofed, but with more 
trouble and delay., 

“ Secondly, To prevent the wort from receiving a dif- 
agreeable flavour while in the under-back, a'tube mufl be 
placed at the cock of the mafhing-tun, to receive the wort 
as it comes off, and convey it to a great ciflern or refrigera¬ 
tory, which is fupplied with a fiream of water. The wort, 
pafling through that medium in a fpiral tube, foon lofes 
that heat which fo often proves prejudicial to the brewer 
and difliller in warm weather : then pafs it from the tube 
into a veffel in winch pumps are placed, to return the worts 
into the copper for the purpofe of boiling off. All vef- 
fejs for receiving the cold wort mufl be placed lower than 
the fource whence the wort comes. 

“ Thirdly, As the great objeCt of long boiling the wort 
is remedied, by my invention of taking the extract from 
the hops in a feparate manner from the worts, I boil my 
worts no longer than from fifteen to twenty minutes ; and, 
by purfuing this method, I fave much time and fuel, and 
regulate my lengths accordingly. 

“ Fourthly, I fleep-my hops, t he preceding day to which 
they are to be ufed, in a copper or other veffel, with as 
much fluid, blood-warm, as will cover the hops, where it 
is to remain over a flow fire at lead fourteen hours, clofe co¬ 
vered ; the copper at the tenth hour not to be of a greater 
heat than 1750, continuing flow until the lafl hour. Then 
I bring the copper gradually to a fimmer or flow' boil, in 
W'hich flate I let it remain about ten minutes, and then run 
off the fluid ; and this I do at the fame time the firfl wort 
is boiled off, that they mav both pafs together through the 
refrigeratoYy, into the fermentation or working-tun. Af¬ 
ter the foregoing operation, I cover the hops again with 
other liquor, and bring the copper to boil as foon as con¬ 
venient, and let it remain in that flate a confiderable time, 
until the fecond worts are boiled off. Then 1 pafs the 
hop-fluid with the wort, the fame as in the firfl inflance ; 
and, if there is a third wort, I boil my bops a third time, 
with fmall worts, and pafs it off as before ; by which means 
I gradually obtain the whole of the effential oil and plea- 
fing bitter from the hops, which is effectually preferved in 
the beer. 

Fifthly. To cool worts. When the wort is boiled off, 
it is conduCled from the cock of the copper or boiler, into 
a tube of a proper dimenfion, wh ch paffes the wort from 
the cock to a large ciflern or refrigeratory, and there per¬ 
forms feveral revolutions, in a fpiral manner, through the 
fame tube ; which is immerfed in a conflant fupply of cold 
water, where it lofes the greatefl part of its heat in a fhort 
time, and thence continues a rtraight courfe, through the 
tube, a little elevated and of a fuitable length, placed in 
brick-work, until it meets a fmall refrigeratory fupplied 
with colder water, from a re-fervoir made for that purpofe 
at the head of the works ; whence a continual fiream runs 
on the furface of the tube down to the great refrigeratory, 
cooling the wort as it paffes, in order to enable the working 
brewer or difliller to fend it into the backs or working-tuns 
at whatever degree of heat lie fhall think proper. There 
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is no difference between brewer and diltiljer in this pvocefs, 
but that the didiller immediately paffes the (frong wort 
from the mafhing-tun to the back, through the fame ma¬ 
chinery above inserted ; and the tubes may be made of lead* 
or any other metallic fubdance. 

“ Sixthly. To enable me to brew in the warm fummer 
months, I link my backs or working-tuns at lead to a level 
with the ground, but if deeper the bettep, and cover them 
clofely by an arch made of bricks, odother materials, that 
will totally exclude the atmofpheric air from them. I 
place them as near as poflible to a fpring or fand-drain, as 
their depth will naturally draw the water thence, which 
mud be fo contrived as to pafs or flow round the backs or 
tuns. I then introduce a large tube, which paffes through 
the tuns, and keeps the wort feveral degrees lower than 
can polfibly be done by the prefent practice ; by which 
means, I can produce a complete fermentation, even in the 
dog-days. 

Seventhly. In cold or frody weather, if the tun and 
backs dtould lofe the fird heat, intended to carry it thro’ 
the procefs by the foregoing method, you may convey a 
fttpply of yarm or boiling water by the tube, which paffes 
through the body of the backs or tun, communicating its 
heat, which raifes to any degree the working brewer fhall 
think proper; by purfuing this method, in the colded lea- 
fon, I never want a fermentation.” 

For the invention of an apparatus for more expeditiouf- 
ly and effectually cooling worts after brewing, letters pa¬ 
tent, dated July 28, 1790, have likewife been granted to the 
above-mentioned Mr. John Long, jointly with Mr. Tho¬ 
mas Harris of Bridol ; which apparatus they deferibe as 
follows: “The prefent mode of cooling' worts brewed 
from malt and raw grains, at all the breweries and diflil- 
leries in this kingdom, is effected by extending and expo- 
ling them over.a large furf.ice of wooden coolers, by which 
much of the fa.ccharine fubflance is loft by evaporation and 
abforption; and, in the heat of fummer, it is impoffible 
to biing the'worts to a proper temperature or degree of 
coolnefs. This new-invented mode of cooling worts is in¬ 
tended to .remecty thefe inconveniences, and is performed 
by running it through an apparatus condruCted of metal 
or other tubes or worms, ot fpiral or other forms, as opi¬ 
nion and local circumdances may require, and having as 
many revolutions as poflible ; the diameters of which tiibes 
or worms mud be proportioned to the fize and extent of the 
manufactory, from the tenth part of an inch to one hun¬ 
dred inches, or upwards. This apparatus is to be placed 
either in a worm-tub or cidern, pond or river, or other fi- 
tuation, w here a fufficient body of cold water may be con- 
dantly circulating on the external furface thereof; which 
will effectually and expeditioufly cool the worts, in the 
courfe of their paffage through fuch tubes or worms. If 
the apparatus is placed in a tub or cidcrn, the bed and mod 
effectual method is’, to let the worts defeend through it, 
and in that cafe the water mud come in at the bottom ; 
but, if the dtuation of the utenfils is fuch that the worts 
are required to afeend, the water mud be admitted in at 
the top of fuch tub or cidern ; fo that a cofttrary direction 
of the water and wort is uniformly required, and a conti¬ 
nual dream of cold water kept running in, while the wort 
Is prefling through the tube or worm ; by which means 
the worts maybe, at all feafons of the year, reduced, to 
a degree of coolnefs proper for fermentation.” 

The exiding laws relating to brewers, are as follow : By 
flat. 24 Geo. III. c. 41, brewers of flrong and fmall beer 
are to take out annual licences from the officers of excife. 
Brewers are by this and other aCts fubjeCt to various regula¬ 
tions under the excife laws. The duty on beer and ale is 
fettled by flat. .17 Geo. 111. c. 13. Notice to the excife- 
office mud be given, and entry made of places for brew ing 
beer and ale, to prevent frauds by brew ers. Private per- 
fons may brew beer in their own houfes, for their family, 
or to give away, but mud not lend their brewhoufe for 
other purpofes, on penalty of 50I. By dat. 32 Geo. III. 
&. 8. common brewers mud not fell beer in lefs quantities 
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than calks of 4A gallons. See Excise. By a bye-law of 
the common-council, brewers’ drays dtall not be in the 
dreets of London after eleven in the forenoon in fummer, 
and one in winter. 2 Stra. 108 5". Hardw. 405. Andr. 91. 

BREW'IS,/! A piece of bread foaked in boiling fat 
pottage, made of falted meat. It feems anciently to have 
meant broth.—What an ocean of brewis Ihall I fwim in*. 
Beaumont. 

BRE'WOOD, a fmall town in Staffordfliire, with a 
weekly market on Fridays, and a fair annually on tlie 19th 
of September. Here is a free grammar-fehool well en¬ 
dowed ; and the neighbourhood abounds with gentlemen’s 
feats. It is feven miles north of Wolverhampton, and 
129! north-wed of London. 

BREY, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weftpha- 
lia, and bilhopric of Liege, on the river Neer : twenty- 
nine miles north of Liege. 

BREY, a town of Upper Guelderland, dx miles wed: 
of Venlo 

BREYNAN'DY, a river of South Wales, which runs 
into the Clethy, near Lanekeven, in Pembrokefhire. 

BREY'NIA, J. [fo named by Forfter, in memory of 
Jac. Breynius, and his fon Jac. Phil. Breynius, M. D. both 
celebrated botanids.j In botany, a genus of the clafs po- 
lygamia, order dioecia. The generic characters >are—L 
Hermaphrodite flowers. Calyx: perianthium one-leafed, 
turbinate, minute, fix-parted ; parts concave, blunt, clofe-. 
ly converging, depreffed flat at the end, fo that it is per¬ 
vious only by a fmall hole. Corollq : none. Stamina: 
filaments none ; antherae five, linear, upright, fadened lon¬ 
gitudinally to the dyle, approximating. Pidillum: germ 
very fmall; dyle cylindric, the length of the calyx ; dig- 
ma blunt. Pericarpium : berry dry, globular, three-cell¬ 
ed, propped on the perianthium, now become three times 
its former fize, and fpreading very much ; the fegments 
orbiculate and nearly equal. Seeds: two, convex at the 
back, flat on the fides. II. Male flowers. Calyx: peri,- 
anthium one-leafed, five-parted ; leaflets roundidi, con¬ 
cave, aimoft eqnal. Corolla : none ; neftary five glands, 
fubpedicelled, alternate with the damens. Stamina : fila¬ 
ments five, very Ihort; antherae roundilh, the length of 
the calyx, III Female flowers. Calyx and corolla: as 
in the male. Pidillum: germ globofe ; dyle none; dig- 
mas five, obcordate, refembling petals. Pericarpium: 
capfule five-celled. Seeds: folitary, fubtriquetrous.— 
RJjentialCharaEler. Calyx, one-leafed ; corolla none. Her¬ 
maphrodite. Calyx fix-parted ; antherae five, linear, fad¬ 
ened to the dyle ; berry three- elled; feeds two. Male. 
Calyx five-parted ; filaments five ; antherae roundilh. Fe¬ 
male. Stigmas five, obcordate, petaioid, without any dyle; 
capfule five-celled ; feed folitary: 

There is but one fpecies, known by the name of brey- 
nia didicha. It is a native of Nevy Caledonia, and the ifle 
of Tanna, in the South Seas. See Capparis and Seri- 

phium. 

BREY'NIUS (James), of Dantzic,originally of the Lob- 
Countries, died in .1697, at the age of fixty; pubiifhed 
Plantarum Exoticarum Centuria 1, Gedani 1678, fol. cum, 
fig. Fafciculus 1 et 2 'Plantarum rarior. 1680 and 1689, 
4to. not commonly to be met with. 

BREYREL'DE, a town of Flanders, eight milesfouth 
of Alod. 

BREZE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Mayneand Loire: eight miles fouth of Saumur. 

BREZOLL'ES, or Bresoli.es, a town of France, in 

the department of the Eure and Loire, and chief place of 
a canton, in the didrift of Chateauneitf: three, leagues 
north-wed of Chateauneuf, and four wed of Dreux. 

BRI'ADEN, a town of /vfiatic Turkey, in Syria, 100 
miles north-north-ead of Damafcus. . 

BRl'AN, [of bruiatit, Fr. clamorous.] A proper name 
of a ntan. 

BRI ANCON', or BRIAN90N', a town of France, and 
principal place of a didrift, in the department of the High¬ 
er Alps, lituated on the Durance, furrounded with rocks 
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and mountains, and defended by'forts and redoubts. It 
is fourteen leagues north-north-eaft of Gap, and eight 
north of Embrun, 

BRANCONNET', or BRtANfONNET', a fortrefs of Sa¬ 
voy, in the Tarentaife, near the town of Mouftiers, fitua- 
ted on a rock inacceffibfo every v\ay except by the fide of 
a river, where it is attended by two or three hundred fteps. 
It was taken in the reign of Henry IV by the duke of 
Lefdjguires.. The common paffage from Savoy to the Ta¬ 
rentaife and Italy is by this fortrefs. 

BRI ANCONNOI'S, or Brian^onnoi's, before the re¬ 
volution, a country of France, in Dauphine, about twelve 
leagues long, and fix wide, lituated among the Alps. The 
air is cold in winter, and warm in lummer. The inhabi¬ 
tants are fober, active, and .induftrious; they cultivate 
feme wheat and fruit, and feed numbers of fheep : they 
gather manna from the trees, and make good wine. They 
were known to the Romans under the name of Brigantines. 
It is now part of the department of the Lower Alps. 

BRIANSK', a town of Rullia, in the government of 
Orlov, on the Defna : fixty miles weft-north-weft of Orel, 
and 440 fouth fouth-eaft of Peterfburgh. 

BRIAN'ZA, mountains of Italy, near the lake of Co¬ 
mo, in the Milanefe. 

BRI'AR. See Brier. 

BRI A'RE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Loiret, fituated on the Loire, and containing about 1000 
inhabitants, celebrated for a canal which from hence forms 
a communication between the Loire and the Seine ; two 
leagues fouth-eaft of Gien. 

BRIA'REUS, in fabulous hiffory, a giant; the fon 
of Coelus and Terra. This was his name in heaven ; on 
earth he was called JEgeon. He was of fingular fervice to 
Jupiter, when Juno, Pallas, Neptune, and the reft of the 
gods, endeavoured to bind him in chains and dethrone 
him. Afterwards, however, he confpired with the reft of 
his gigantic brethren to dethrone Jupiter. Virgil, on this 
bccafion, defcribes him as having 100 hands, fifty heads, 
and breathing out fire. The fable fays, that Jupiter, to 
punifti him, threw him under mount /Etna, which, as 
often as he moves, belches out fire. 

BRIAS'CA, a town of European Turkey, in Molda¬ 
via, feventy-fix miles eaft of Jaifi. 

BRIATEX'TE, a town of France, in the department 
of the Tarn, aiid chief place of a canton, in the diftrid 
of Lavaur: one league and a half north-weft of Lavaur. 

BRIATI'CO, a town of Italy, in the province of Ca¬ 
labria Ultra: eleven miles north-eaft of Nicotera. 

BRIBE, f [bribe, in French, originally fignifies a piece 
of bread, and is applied to any piece taken from the reft; 
it is therefore likely, that a bribe originally fignified, among 
us, a fliare of any thing unjuftly got.] A reward given to 
pervert the judgment, or corrupt the condud.— If a man 
be covetous, profits or bribes may put him to the teft. 
V EJlrange. 

To BRIBE, v. a. To gain by bribes; to give bribes, re¬ 
wards, of hire, to bad purpofes: 

The great, ’tis true, can ftill th’ eleding tribe; 
The bard may fupplicate, but cannot bribe. 

It is feldom, and not properly, ufed in a good fenfe : 

How pow’rful are chafte vows! the wind and tide 
You brib'd to combat on the Englilh fide. Dryden. 

“ A bribe enters without knocking.” La porte n'ejl ja¬ 

mais ferme au.x prefens, Fr. that is, ‘ he who comes v. ith a 
bribe in his hand never needs fear a denial.’ It is indeed 
too often the cafe ; yet, for the honour of mankind, we are 
fometimes fhcwn illuftrious examples to the contrary. 

BRIBEKOU', a town of Africa, on the Gold Coaft. 
BRI'BER,y. One that pays for corrupt pradices.—Af- 

fedion is ftill a briber of the judgment; and it is hard for 
a man to admit a reafon againft the thing he loves; or to 
Confefs the force of art argument againft an intereft. South. 

BRIBERY,/. The crime of taking or-giving rewards 
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for bad pradices.—-No bribery of courts, or cabals of fac¬ 
tions, or advantages of fortune, can remove an honeft man 
from the folid foundations of honour and fidelity. Dryden. 

By the law, bribery is confidered a high offence, w here 
a perfon in a judicial place takes any fee, gift, reward, or 
brocage, for doing his office, or by colour of his office, but 
of the king only. Hawk. P. C. 67 Taken more largely, it 
implicates the receiving or Offering any undue reward, to 
or by any perfon concerned in the adminiftration of pub¬ 
lic juftice, whether judge, officer, Sec. to influence his be¬ 
haviour in his office ; and fometimes it fignifies the taking, 
or giving a reward for appointing another to a public of- 
fice. 3 /«// 9. 4 Comm. 139. To take a bribe of money, 
though fmall, is a great fault; and judges’ fervants may¬ 
be punifhed for receiving bribes. If ajudgerefufea bribe 
offered him, the offerer is punifhable. Fortefcue, 51. 

In the eaftern countries, it is the cuftom never to peti¬ 
tion any fuperior for juftice, not excepting their kings, 
without a prefent. This is calculated for the genius of 
defpotic princes, by whom the true principles of a liberal 
government are feldom cultivated ; but who imagine that 
there is no obligation due from the fuperior to the inferior, 
no relative duty owing trom the governor to the governed. 
The Roman law, though it contained many fevere injunc¬ 
tions againft bribery, as well for felling a man’s vote in the 
fenate or other public affembly, as for the bettering of 
common juftice; yet, by a ftrange indulgence in one in- 
ftance, it tacitly encouraged this pradice ; allowing the 
magiftrate to receive fmall prefents, provided they did not 
on the whole exceed 100 crowns—a-year ; not confidering 
the infinuating nature and gigantic progrefs of this vice, 
when Once admitted. Plato, therefore, in his ideal re¬ 
public, orders thofe who take prefents for doing their du¬ 
ty to be puniftied in the fevereft manner : and by the laws 
of Solon, he that offered a bribe was alfo profeeuted, as 
well as he that received a bribe. In England, this offence 
of taking bribes is puniftied, in inferior officers, with fine 
and imprifonment; but, in judges, efpecially the fuperior 
ones, it lias always been looked upon as fo heinous an of¬ 
fence, that the chief juftice Thorpe was hanged for it in 
the reign of Edward III. By ftat. 11 Hen. IV. all judges 
and officers of the king convided of bribery, (hall forfeit 
treble tire bribe, be punifhed at the king’s will, and be 
difeharged from his fervice for ever. And fome noble 
examples have been made in parliament of perfons in the 
higheft ftations, and otherwife very eminent and able, but 
contaminated with this fordid vice. Thus, in the reign 
of James I. the earl of Middlefex, lord-treafurer of Eng¬ 
land, being impeached by the commons, fer refufing to 
hear petitions referred to him by the king, till he had re¬ 
ceived bribes, Sec. was, by fentenceof the lords, deprived 
of all his offices, anddifabled to hold any for the future, 
or to fit in parliament; he was alio fined 50,000!. and im- 
prifoned during the king’s pleafure. In the nth year of 
George I. the lord chancellor was impeached by the com¬ 
mons for bribery, in Idling the places of mailers in chan¬ 
cery for exorbitant fums, and other corrupt practices, 
tending to the great lofs and ruin of the fuitors of that 
court; and, the charge being made good againft him, he 
was diverted of his office, fentenced to pay a fine of 30,0001,, 
and imprifoned till it was paid. 

By ftat. 12 Rich. II. c. 2, the chancellor, treafurer, juf- 
tices of both benches, barons of the exchequer, &c. Ihali 
be fworn not to ordain or nominate any perfon in any office 
for any gift, brocage, Sec. And the fale of offices concern¬ 
ing the adminiftration of public juftice, &c. is prohibited 
on pain of forfeiture and difability, &c. by 5 & 6 Edw.VI. 
c. 16. In the conftrudion of the laft-mentioned ftatute, 
it has been refolved that the offices of the ecclefiaftical 
courts are within the meaning of that ad, as well as the 
offices in the courts of common law ; but no office in fee 
is within the ftatute, and it hath been adjudged, that one 
who.contracts for an office, contrary to the purport of the 
laid ftatute, is fo difabled fo hold the,fame, that he can¬ 
not be reftored to a capacity of holding it by any grant or 
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dlfpenfation whatfoever. i Hawk. P. C. c. £7. It is (aid 
the ftatute does not extend to the plantations. To bribe 
perfons, either by giving money or promifes, to vote at 
elections of members of corporations, which are ereCted 
for the fake of public government, is an offence for which 
an information will lie. 1 Biackfl. 383. An attempt to in¬ 
duce a man to advife the king, under the influence of a 
bribe, is criminal, though never carried into execution. 4 
Burr. 2499. Offering money to a privy counfellor, to pro¬ 
cure the reverfion of an office in the gift of the crown, has 
been adjudged a mifdemeanour, and punifhable by infor¬ 
mation. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 67. Taking money to excufe 
perfons from ferving on juries, fubjeCts the offender to a 
fine, not exceeding iol. at the difcretion of the judge. 
Stat. 3 Geo. II. 

BRICHER AS'CO, a town of Piedmont, in the diftriCt 
of the Four Vallies: two miles and a half fouth-fouth- 
vveft of Pignerolo. 

BRICIA'NI,yi a military order, inftituted by St. Brid¬ 
get, queen of Sweden, who adopted the rules and confti- 
tutions of thofe of Malta and St, Auguffin. This order 
was approved by pope Urban V. They were to fight for 
the burying of the dead, to relieve and affifl widows, or¬ 
phans, the lame, Tick, blind, &c. 

BRICK, J. [brick, Du. briquc, Fr. according to Menage 
from imbrex, Lat. whence brica.~\ A mafs of burnt clay, 
fquared for the ufe of builders. A loaf of bread fhaped 
like a brick. 

Among the numerous branches of the general art of 
falhioning argillaceous earths into ufeful forms, and after¬ 
wards hardening it by fire, the art of making bricks and 
tiles is by no means one of the leaft ufeful. By this art 
we poffefs the advantage of obtaining the materials for 
confiruCting edifices at chea-p rates, in almoft every nuta¬ 
tion, without the expence of carrying (tone from remote 
quarries ; and this is fo far from being the only advantage, 
that it is extremely probable that thefe artificial compofi- 
tions, if properly made, would prove fuperior in durabi¬ 
lity to every natural (tone. The ftreets in Holland are 
every where paved with a hard kind of brick, known by 
us under the name of clinkers, and ufed in this country 
for paving {tables and court-yards ; and the houfes in Am- 
fterdam appear to be not at all decayed, but look perfect¬ 
ly frefh, as if new, though molt of thofe in the vicinity 
of the Exchange have Rood at leaft two centuries. The 
fpirit of improvement may perhaps effeCt at fome future 
period, in this country, what the ftimulus of neceflity has 
done on that naturally poor fpot. 

The firfl ffep in the procefs of brick-making is catling 
the clay, or earth. The next ffep is to tread or temper it; 
which ought to be performed doubly of what i§ ufually 
done, lince the goodnefs of bricks depends chiefly on this 
firfl preparation. The earth itfelf, before it is wrought, 
is generally brittle and dufty ; but, adding fmall quantities 
of water gradually to it, and working and incorporating 
it together, it opens its body, and tinges the whole with a 
tough gluey band or fubftance. If, in the tempering, 
they be over watered, they become dry and brittle, almoft 
as the earth they are made of: whereas, if duly tempered, 
they become fmooth and folid, hard and durable.* A brick 
of this fort takes up near as much earth as a brick and a 
half made the contrary way ; in which the bricks are fpon- 
gy, light, and full of cracks, partly through want of due 
working, and partly by mixing of afhes and light fandy 
earth, to make it work eafy and with greater difpatch ; 
as alfo to fave culm or coals in the burning. We may 
add, that, for bricks made of good earth, and well tem¬ 
pered, as they become folid and ponderous, fo they take 
.up a longer time in drying and burning than the corrimon 
ones; and that the well drying of bricks before they ai;e 
burned, prevents their cracking and crumbling when fub- 
mitted to the procefs of burning. 

Bricks are burnt either in a kiln or clamp. Thofe that 
are burnt in a kiln, are firfl fet or placed in it; and then, 
the kiln being covered with pieces of bricks, they put \n 
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fome vyood to dry them with a gentle fire; and this they 
continue till the bricks are pretty dry, which isdcnown by 
the (moke’s turning from a darkilh colour to tranfparent 
finoke : they then leave off putting in wood, and proceed 
to make ready for burning; which is performed by put¬ 
ting in brufh, furze, fpray, heath, brake, or fern, faggots ; 
but, before they put in any faggots, they (top up the mouth 
or mouths of the kiln with pieces of bricks (which they 
call Jhinlog) piled up one upon another, and clofc.it up 
with wet brick-earth inftead of mortar. The fbiniog they 
make fo high, that there is but juft room above it to thruft 
in a faggot; then they proceed'to put in more faggots, till 
the kiln and its arches look white, and the fire appears at 
the top of the kiln; upon which they flacken the fire for 
an hour, and let all cool by degrees. This they continue 
to do, alternately heating and flacking, till the ware be 
thoroughly burnt, which is ufually effected in about for¬ 
ty-eight hours. In the vicinity of London they chiefly 
burn in clamps, built of the bricks thetnfclves, after 
the manner of arches in kilns, with a vacancy between 
each brick for the fire to pals through ; but with this dif¬ 
ference, that, inftead of arching, they fpan it over by ma¬ 
king the bricks project one over another on both (ides of 
the place, for the wood and coals to lie in till they meet, 
and are bounded by the bricks at the top, which clofe all 
up. The place for the fuel is carried up ftraigjtt on both 
tides, till about three feet high ; then they almoft fill it 
with wood, and over that lay a covering of fea-coal, and 
then overfpan the arch; but they drew fea-coal alio over 
the clamp, betwixt all the rows of bricks; lafliy, they 
kindle the wood, which gives fire to the coal ; and, when 
all is confumed, they conclude the bricks are fufficiently 
burnt. Bricks burnt in fuch an heat as is juft fufficient to 
vitrify or glaze their outer furface, would be infinitely 
more durable than the common brick. In many country 
towns we fee glazed bricks chequered with the common 
fort, fo that it is to be prefumed there is no difficulty in 
the procefs. 

A valuable improvement in the manufacture of bricks, 
has lately been fuggefted by the Rev. Edmund Cartwright, 
A. M. of Doncaiter in Yorkfhire; the principal advan¬ 
tage refulting from which, appears to be, that by having 
the bricks grooved, or made upon a principle fomewhat 
fimilar to the mortice and tenon, all kinds of buildings, 
walls, arches, &c. can be connected by one univerfal tie 
running completely through the whole, precluding the 
neceflity of bond-timbers, key-ftones, &c. This inven¬ 
tion is fecured to Mr. Cartwright by letters patent, dated 
April 14, 1795; and weunderftand the method has already 
been adopted by feveral builders of eminence. The prin¬ 
ciple of this invention will readily be comprehended, by 
fuppofing the two oppofite fides of a common brick to have 
a groove or rabbet down the middle, which groove muff: 
be a little more than half the width of the fide of the 
brick in which it is made; there will then be left a fhoul- 
der On each fide of the groove, each of which fhoulders 
will be nearly equal to one quarter of the width of the 
fide of the brick, or to one half of the groove or rabbet. 
A courfe of thefe bricks, being laid fltoulder to fhoulder, 
will form an Indented line, of nearly equal divifions ; the 
grooves or rabbets being fomewhat wider than the two ad¬ 
joining fhoulders, to allow for mortar, See. When the 
next courfe comes on, the fhoulders of the bricks which 
compofe it will fall into the grooves of the firfl; courfe ; 
and the fhoulders of the firfl courfe will fit into the 
grooves or rabbets of the fecond ; and fo on. This 
mqde of fhaping the bricks is to be preferred, as being 
perfectly fimple ; the principle, however, will be pre¬ 
served, in whatever manner they may be made to lock into 
each other, by whatever form of indenture, or whether 
by one .groove, or more. But it muft be obferved, in 
whatever manner the variation from the fimple form is 
made, except by a ftraight line, the two fides of the brick, 
&c. muff: proportionally vary, fo that, when they come 
together in work, they may correfpond and fit each other. 
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It may make feme fmall faving in the expence, though 
perhaps not a prudent one, if the brjeks, &c. were of fuch 
a width as to admit a common brick, or piece of plain 
ftone, between the fhoulders of each of thefe bricks ; in 
that cafe, the groove mu ft be made proportionably wider. 
For the purpofe of turning the angles, it may be expe¬ 
dient to have bricks or ffones of fuch fize and fhape as to 
correlpond with each wall refpedtively ; this however is not 
abfolutely necellary, as the groove in the bricks, &c. of 
each wall, where they crofs or meet each other, may be le¬ 
velled, and the bricks lap over, as in the common mode. 
For the purpofe of breaking the joints in the depth of the 
walls, bricks will be required of different lengths, though 
of the fame width. Buildings conftruded with bricks of 
this principle, will require no bond-timber, one univerfal 
bond or tie running through, and connecting the whole 
building together ; the walls of which can neither crack 
nor bulge out, without breaking through the bricks them- 
felves. When thefe bricks are intended to be ufed for 
the conflruCtion of arches, the Tides x>f the grooves and 
the (houlders fhould be radii of the Circle, of which the 
intended arch is to be a fegment. Though, if the circle 
be very large, the difference of the width of the bricks, 
&c. at top and bottom will be fo trifling as to make a 
minute attention to this particular fcarcely, if at all, ne- 
ceffary. When thefe arches are required to be particu¬ 
larly fiat, or are applied in fuch lituations as admit not of 
end-walls, as in the conftrudtion of bridges, &c. it may be 
expedient to have the fhoulders dove-tailed, to prevent 
the arch cracking acrofs, or giving way endwife. If the 
bricks are as wide at the bottom as the top, the manner 
of putting them together by a dove-tail is obvious; when 
not fo wide at the bottom as the top, on one fide of the 
brick, &c. the Tides of the fhoulders muff be parallel, and 
on the other the Tides of the grooves or rabbets muff be 
parallel, fo that the two (ides of the bricks, &c. which fall 
together, may correfpond. In forming an arch, the bricks 
muff be courfed acrofs'the centre on which the arch is 
turned, and a grooved fide of thfe bricks muff face the 
workmen. It may be expedient, though not abfolutely 
neceflary, in laying the firft two or three courfes at lead, 
to begin at the crown, and work downward each way. In 
arch-work, the bricks, &c. may.be either laid in mortar, 
or dry, and the interftices afterwards filled and wedged up 
by pouring in lime-putty, plafter of Paris, grouting, or 
any other convenient material, at the diferetion of the 
workman or builder. It is obvious that arches upon this 
principle, having no lateral prelfure, can neither expand 
at the foot nor fpring at the crown ; confequently they 
will want no abutments, requiring only perpendicular 
walls to be let into, or to reft upon ; and they will 
want no fuperincumbent weight upon the crown to pre¬ 
vent their fpringing up, a circumffance of great import¬ 
ance in many inffances in the conftrudtion of bridges. 
Another advantage attending this mode of arching is, that 
the centres may be ft ruck immediately; fo that the fame 
centre (which in no cafe need be many feet wide, what¬ 
ever may be the breadth of the arch) may be regularly 
(Lifted, as the work proceeds. But the greateft and .moft 
ftriking advantage attending this invention, is the abfo- 
lute fecurity it affords, and at a very reafonabie rate, againft 
the poffibility of fire ; for, from, the peculiar properties of 
this arch, requiring no abutments, it may be laid upon, or 
let into, common walls no ftronger than what are required 
for timbers, of which it will preclude the necellity, and 
faye the expence. 

Befides this improvement by Mr. Cartwright, plans 
have been projected by Worlidge, and others, to excite 
brick-makers to try their (kill in making a kincl of brick, 
or a compofition of clay and land, whereof to form win¬ 
dow-frames, chimney-pieces, door-cafes, and the like. It 
is to be made in pieces faftiioned in moulds, which, when 
burnt, .may be fet together witli a fine red cement, and 
feem as one entire piece, by which may be imitated all 
manner of ftone-work. 

C K. 
With refpefl to the texture and properties of the ma¬ 

terials which enter into the compofition of brick and tile, 
the celebrated Bergman has made the following remarks. 
Softnefs and potofity, he (ays, are the greateft fault in tiles'. 
The water retained in the pores becomes frozen in winter; 
and, as ice occupies a larger fpace than water, theexpan- 
(ion pf the water, at the inftant of its congelation, does not 
fail to fplit and deftroy fuch porous and brittle fpbffances 
as tiles which are ill made. This has lately been reme¬ 
died by covering them with a glaze, which adds confide- 
rably to the expence. Bergman is of opinion, that a 
ftronger heat ufed in the baking would render them fo 
clofe as to abforb very little moifture. This illuftrious 
chemrft did not find that pure clay, or argillaceous earth, 
was fufible either alone or when mixed in any proportion 
with lime, though the addition of the fmalleft quantity of 
filiceous earth brought the mafs into fulion. Neither jvas 
clay fufible with pure quartz alone. Fluor mineral ren¬ 
ders it fufible, as does likewife feld fpar. 

Common clay is fcarcely ever found in a date approach¬ 
ing to purity on the furface of the earth. It ufually con¬ 
tains a large proportion of filiceous earth. Bergman exat- 
rnined feveral clays in the neighbourhood of Upfal, and 
made bricks, which he baked with various degrees of heat, 
fuftered them to cool, immerfed them in water for a con- 
fiderable time, and then expofed them to the open air for 
three years. They were formed of clay and fand. The 
hardeft were thofe, into the compofition of which a fourth 
part of fand had entered. Thofe which had been expofed 
for the (horteft time to the fire were almoft totally deftroy- 
ed, and crumbled down by the action of the air ; fuch as 
had been more thoroughly burned, fuffered lefs damage ; 
and in thofe which had been formed of clay alone, and 
were half vitrified by the heat, no change whatever was 
produced. On the whole, he obferves, that the propor¬ 
tion of fand to be ufed to any clay, in making bricks, muff 
be greater, the more fuch clay is found to contract in burn¬ 
ing; but that the beft clays are thofe which need no fand. 
Bricks fttould be well burned; but no vitrification is ne- 
ceffary when they can be rendered hard enough by the 
mere a&ion of the heat. Where a vitreous cruft might 
be deemed neceffary, he recommends the proje&ion of a 
due quantity of fait into the furnace, which would pro¬ 
duce the effeCt in the fame manner as is feen in the fabri¬ 
cation of the-Englifli pottery, called (tone-ware. 

It is of confiderable importance to examine clay before 
it is made into tiles. This is done in a rough way by the 
manufacturers; but Bergman advifes the following as the 
moft expeditious procels. Nitrous acid poured upon un¬ 
burned clay deteCts the prefence of lime, by producing an 
effervefcence. Calcareous clays, or marks, are often the 
fitted materials for making bricks. In the next place, a 
lump of clay, of a given weight, is to be diffufed in wa¬ 
ter by agitation. The fand will fubfide, and the clay re¬ 
main fufpended. Other wa(hings of the refidue will carry 
off fome clay, and, by due management in this way, the 
land, or quartzofe (natter, may be had feparate. Nitrous 
acid by digeftion will take up the lime from a part of the 
clay, provioufiy weighed, and this may be precipitated by 
volatile alkali. The clay, the fand, and the lime, may 
thus be well enough afeertained by weight, fo as to indi¬ 
cate the quantity of fand oe other material requifite to be 
added in order to form that compound, which, from other 
experiments, may have been found beft adapted to pro¬ 
duce good tiles and bricks. An examination with the mi- 
crofcope will (hew whether the hind contain feld, fpar, or 
other ftones of known figure. The brick-makers in the 
vicinity of London colleCt the refufe cinders and aflies of 
the coal fires of that metropolis, and employ women to fift 
them. The cinders are ufed as fuel in the burning, and 
the fmaller powder, or black allies, enter into the com¬ 
pofition of the bricks inftead.of fand. 

In vol. i. p. 302, of Dr. Percival’s Effays, we have the 
following experiment of the efiefts of bricks on water. 
“ Two or three pieces of common brick were fteeped four 

days 
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days in a bafon full of (Milled water. The water was then 
decanted off, and examined by various chemical teds. It 
was immifcible with foap, (truck a lively green with fyrup 
ot violets, was rendered (lightly laclefcent by the volatile 
alkali, and quite milky by the fixed alkali, and by a folu- 
tion of faccharum faturni. The infufion of tormentil-rOot 
produced no change in it.” This experiment, he obferves, 
affords a ftriking proof of the impropriety of lining wells 
with brick; a practice very common in many places, and 
which cannot fail of rendering the water hard and un- 
wholefome. Clay generally contains a variety of hetero¬ 
geneous matters. The coloured loams often participate of 
bitumen, and the ochre of iron. Sand and calcareous earth 
are (till more common ingredients in their compofition ; 
and the experiments of Mr. Geoffry and Mr. Pott prove, 
that the earth of alum alfo may in large quantity be £x- 
tratted from clay. Now, as clay is expofed to the open 
air for a long 1'pace of time, is then moulded into bricks, 
and burnt ; this procefs refembles in many refpects that 
by which the alum-ftone is prepared. And it is probable 
that the white efflorelcence which is frequently obferved 
on the furface of new bricks, is of an aluminous nature. 
The long expofure of clay to the air before it is moulded 
into bricks, the fulphureous exhalations of pit-coal ufed 
for burning it, together w ith the fuffocating and bitumi¬ 
nous vapour which arife-, from the ignited clay itfelf, (uf- 
ficiently account for the combination of vitriolic acid with 
the earth of alum. 

The exifting laws for regulating the manufacture of 
bricks and tiles are the following : By fiat. 17 Edw. IV. 
c. 4, every perfon ufin'g the occupation of making of the 
tile called plain tile (otherwife called thak tjle), roof tile 
or cres tiie, corner tile, and gutter tile, (hall make it good, 
feafonable, and fufficient, and well whited and annealed. 
And the earth, whereof any fuch tiles (hall be made, (hall 
be digged and caft up before November 1, next before 
they (hall be made; and (tirred and turned before Febru¬ 
ary i, next following ; and not wrought before March 1, 
next after : and the lame earth, before it be put to mak¬ 
ing of tile, fhail be truly wrought and tried from (tones. 
And the ve-ns called nialin or marie, and chalk, lying 
commonly in the ground near to the land convenient to 
make tile, after the digging of the faid earth whereof any 
fuch tile (hall be itnade, (hall be well fevered from the 
earth of which the tile (hall be made. And every fuch 
plain tile fo to be made (hall be ioa inches long, 6^ inches 
broad, and half an inch and half a quarter thick : roof tile 
or crefs tile, 13 inches long, half an inch and half a quar¬ 
ter thick, with convenient deepnefs: gutter tile and cover 
tile ioi inches tong, with convenient thicknefs, breadth, 
and deepnefsv And, if any perfon fhail fet to fale any fuch 
tile otherwife made, he (hall forfeit to the buyer double 
value of the tile, and make fine and ranfom at the king’s 
will. To be recovered by action of debt with cofts. And 
alfo the juftices of the peace, and every of them, may 
hear and determine offences againfi this aft ; w ho (hall 
affefs upon the offender no lefs fine than for every thou- 
fand'plain tiles 5s. for every hundred roof tile 6s. 8d. and 
for every hundred corner or gutter tile 2s. 

By fiat. 17 Geo. Ill. c. 42, all bricks made for fale, 
fhail, when burned, be not lefs than eight inches and an 
half long, two inches and an half thick, and four inches 
wide ; and all pantiles, not lefs than thirteen inches and 
an half long, nine inches and an half wide, and half an 
inch thick; on pain that the maker fhail forfeit 20s. for 
every 1000 bricks, and tos. for every 1000 pan-tiles. The 
reafon why no provifiomwas made concerning pan-tiles by 
fiat. 17 Edw. IV. is, becaufe pan-tiles are a modern inven¬ 
tion, long after the date of that aft. The fize of the 
fteves or fcreens for fifting or fcreening fea-coal afhes, to 
be mixed with brick-earth in making of bricks, (hall not 
exceed one-fourth part of an inch between the mafhes. 
All combinations for enhancing the price of bricks or tiles 
fhail be void ; and every brick-maker or tile-maker otfend- 
itig therein fhail forfeit 20I. and every clerk, agent, or fer- 
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vant, ibl, half to the poor, and half to him who (hallfue 
in fix calendar months after offence committed. Wcjlm. f.4. 

BRICK, a river of Ireland, in the county of Kerry, 
which runs into the Cafhin, ten miles north of Tralee. 

To BRICK, v. a. To lay with bricks.—-The (extort 
comes to Know where he is to be laid, and whether his grave 
is to be plain or bricked. Swift. 

BRICK'BAT,/. A piece of brick.—Earthen bottles, 
filled with hot water,, dp provoke in bed a fweat more 
daintily than brickbats hot. Bacon. 

BRICK'DUS F,y. Duff made by pounding bricks.— 
This ingenious author, being thus (harp fet, got together 
a convenient quantity of bnckdujl, and difpofed of it into 
feverul papers. Spectator. 

BRICK'E ARTH,/. Earth ufed in making bricks.— 
They grow very well both on the hazelly brickearths, and 
on gravel. Mortimer. 

BRICK-KILN, /. A place to burn bricks.—Like the 
Ifraelites in the brick-kilns, they multiplied the more for 
their oppreffion. Decay of Piety. 

BRICK'LAYER,/! A man vvhofe trade is to build with 
bricks; a brick-mafon : 

If you had liv’d, fir, 
Time enough to have been interpreter 
To Babel’s bricklayers, fure the tow’r had (food. Donne. 

The Bricklayers’ Company in London were incorporated 
in 1586. Their armorial enfigns are azure, a chevron or be¬ 
tween a flower de lys argent between three brick-axes in 
chief and a bundle of laths in bafe or crelt and armed, 
holding a brick-ax, or. Their motto, In God is all our tru/i. 

■ BRICK'MAKER,/'. One whole trade it is to make 
bricks.—They are common in claypits ; but the brickma- 

Aers pick them out of the day. Woodward. 

BRIC'KY, a river of Ireland, which runs into the bay 
of Dungarvan, in the county of Waterford. 

BRICON', a town of France, in the department of the 
Upper Marne, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrift 
o( Chaumont: feven miles wed of Chauman t. 

BRICZA'NI, a town of European Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Moldavia : thirty miles fouth-eaft of Cekzim. 

BRI'DAL, adj. Belonging to a wedding; nuptial; con 
nubial : 

With all the pomp of woe, and forrow’s pride 1 

Oh early lofi! oh fitter to be led 
In chearful fplendour to the bridal bed. Waijk's Nun. 

BRI'DAL, f. The nuptial feftival: 

Sweet day, fo cool, fo calm, fo bright, 
The bridal of the earth and fky, 
Sweet dews (hall weep thy fall to-night; 
For thou mud die. Herbert. 

BRIDE,J'. \_bryd. Sax. brudur, in Runic, (igniviesa beau¬ 
tiful woman.] A woman new married : 

The day approach’d, when fortune (hould decide 
Th’ important enterprise, and give the bride. Drydcn. 

Among the Greeks it was cufiomary for the bride to be 
conduced from her father’s houfe to her hulband’s in a 
chariot, the evening being chofen for that purpofe, to con¬ 
ceal her blufiies ; lhe was placed in the middie, her hulband 
fitting on one fide, and one of her molt intimate friends on 
the other; torches were carried belore her, and (lie was 
entertained in the palfage with a long fuitable to the occa- 
fion. When they arrived at their journey’s end, the axle- 
tree of the coach they rode in was burnt, to fignify that 
the bride was never to return to her father’s houfe. 
Among the Romans, the bride was to feem to be ravi(hed 
by force from her mother, in memory of the rape ot the 
Sabines under Romulus ; (lie was to be carried home in the 
night-time to the bridegroom’s houfe, accompanied by 
three boys, one whereof carried a torch, and the other two 
led the bride ; a Ipindle and diftalf being carried with 
her ; (lie brought three nieces of money in her hand to the 
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bridegroom, whofe doors on this occafion were adorned 
with flowers and branches of trees : being here interroga¬ 
ted who the was, (he was to anfwer Cain, in memory of 
Caia Oecilia, wife of Tarquin the Elder, who was an ex¬ 
cellent lanifca, or fpinftrefs; for the like reafon, before her 
entrance, (he lined the door-pofts with wool, and fmeared 
them with g’reafe. Fire and water being fet on the thkefti- 
old, (Ire touched both; but darting back from the door refu- 
fed to enter, till at length (he palled the thre(hold,beingeare- 
fill to flep over without touching it: here the keys were 
given her, a nuptial fuppier was prepared, and mindrels to 
divert her; (he was feated on the figure of a priapus, and 
here the attendant boys refigned her to the pronuba, who 
brought her into the nuptial chamber and put her to bed. 
This office was performed by matrons who had only been 
once'married, to denote that the marriage was to be for 
perpetuity. 

BRIDE, a river of Ireland, which runs into the Black- 
water river, about four miles and a half eafl from Tallow, 
in the county of Waterford. 

BRI'DEBED,/! Marriage-bed.: 

Would David’s fon, religious, jnd, and brave, 
To the fird bridcbed of the world receive 
A foreigner, a heathen, and a (lave ? Prior. 

BRI'DECAKE,/. A cake didributed to the gueds at 
the wedding.—The writer, refolved to try his fortune, 
faded all day, and, that he might be fure of dreaming up¬ 
on fomething at niglit, procured a handfome dice of bride¬ 

cake, which he placed very conveniently under his pillow. 
Spedator. 

BRI'DEGROOM,/. A new married man : 

As are fhofe dulcet founds in break of day, 
That creep into the dreaming bridegroom’s ear. 
And fumnion him to marriage. ' Shakefpeare. 

The Spartan bridegrooms committed a kind of rape up¬ 
on their brides, The woman that contrived and managed 
the match, having fhaved the bride’s hair clofe to her (kin, 
dreffed her up in man’s clothes, and left her upon a mat- 
trefs: the bridegroom came in his ufitaldrefs, having flip¬ 
ped as-ordinary, and dealing as privately as he could to the 
room where the bride lay, and untying her virgin girdle, 
took her to his embraces; and, having (layed only a (hort 
time with her, returned to his companions, w'ith whom he 
continued to fpend his life, remaining with them by night 
as well as by day, occalionally dealing a (hort vifit to his 
bride, which could not be done without a deal of circum- 
fpeCtion, and fear of being difcovered. Among the Ro¬ 
mans, the bridegroom was decked to receive his bride; 
his hair wras combed and cut in a particular form ; he had 
a coronet or chaplet on his head, and was deeded in a white 
garment. By the ancient canons, the bridegroom was to 
forbear the enjoyment of his bride the firft night, in ho¬ 
nour of the nuptial benediction given by the pried: on that 
day. In Scotland a cudom called marchet obtained ; by 
which the lord of the manor was intitled to the firft night’s 
habitation with his tenant’s bride. See Marchet. 

BRI'DEMEN and Bridemaids,/. The attendants on 
the bride and bridegroom. 

BRI'DESTAKE, jy It feems to be a pod fet in the 
ground, to dance round, like a maypole.—Round about 
the 6 ridrjl a he. Ben Jonfon. 

BRI'D EWELL, /. [the palace built by St. Bride's or 
Bridget's well, near Fleet-ftreet, and afterwards turned into 
a workhoufe.] A houfe of correction.—He would contri¬ 
bute more to reformation than all the workhoufes and bride¬ 

wells in Europe. SpeSlntor. 

Bridewells have been long and wifely adopted for the 
confinement of vagrants and petty thieves, where they 
are made to work, for which they are maintained with clo¬ 
thing and diet; and, when it feems good to the magiftrates, 
they are fent by paffes to. their native places. Several new 
buildings, intended to correct the morals of thefe vicious 
perlons, have been ereCted near the metropolis, and in 
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different parts of the kingdom, on the improved plan fug., 
gefted by the late benevolent Mr. Howard. In thefe the 
culprit is confined in a (mail but wholefome cell, and en¬ 
tirely dmt out from all communication with external ob¬ 
jects; in which (late the mind is forced into reflection; 
and from this mode of punifliment the molt happy effects 
have already refulted, and are likely to refult, fo long as 
thefe inftitutions continue to be conduced as they are at 
prefent, under the management of the moft: refpeCtable 
magiftrates in the different counties of England. 

Bridewell-Hofpital, however, above alluded to, fituate 
in Bridge-ffreet, Blackfriars, London, though it feems to 
have given name to the houfes of correction thus denomi¬ 
nated, was not folely inftituted for fuel) a purpofe. It 
was founded in 1553, by Edward VI. who gave the palace 
where king John had formerly kept his court; and alfo 
700 merks of land, bedding, and other furniture, to the 
city of London, to complete this endowment, which was 
then named, The Houfe for Occupations, and defigned for the 
following purpofes : “ 1. For boys of riper years, who 
were found unapt to learning, and fo inexpert in the trades 
which they had been thought competent to learn, as to be 
unable to get work. 2. For the fore and fick, when cured 
and difeharged from St. Thomas’s Hofpital, if able to 
work, that they might not wander about as vagabonds, 
but have fuitable employment. 3. For the lewd and ftur- 
dy beggar, and the idle in general, who ffiould/be com-- 
pelled to labour therein, and fo to ferve the common weaj. 
4. For prifoners difeharged at the (eftions, that they might 
have occu pations,a nd not again become thieves or beggars.'* 

The tendency of every human inftitution to corruption 
and abufe, will account for the deviations from the origi¬ 
nal plan, in the application of the funds of this noble cha¬ 
rity. For a feries of years, a certain defeription of per- 
(ons, called arts-majlers, have been elected -into valuable 
premifes, with large falaries annexed, for the purpofe of 
teaching a tew lads, called bridewell-boys, their different 
trades. It is not known on what occafion nor in what man¬ 
ner arts-mafters were firft introduced : but it is certain that 
it was not during the lives of the intelligent founders ; 
and it is equally clear, on examination, that their appoint¬ 
ment has never been attended with advantage. This cir- 
cumftance may, in fome inftances, be attributed to the 
negligence and mifconduCt of the mafters, but moft: gene¬ 
rally to the vices and diforders infeparable from the affo- 
ciation of fo many young men of the fame age, and under 
tjie fame roof. In 1792, the governors of this charity held 
a meeting, to enquire into the abules of its revenue ; when 
it appeared, from the ftatement of the fecretary for a given 
time, “that 59571 - its. hath been expended on the ap¬ 
prentices, and 7493I. 16s. 4d. in maintaining of vagrants,, 
(the only two fuppofed objects of the charity ;) whereas 
it has colt, within the fame period, no lefs than 19,254k 
os. 4d. in falaries; 6,341k 6s. jjd. for taxes and views of 
their eftates ; 3,234k 9s. id. forfeafts; and 17,332k 19s. 
7d. for repairs of the royal hofpital of Bridewell alone l” 
In confequence of this enquiry, it, was ‘ refolved’ to reme¬ 
dy abufes, and put the inftitution on a better footing ; but, 
in the year 1798, nothing of the kind having been effect¬ 
ed, the arts-mafters (till enjoying their annuities, and only 
two apprentices to be taught, Mr. Waddington, one of the 
governors, publilhed this Rate of the bofpital’s affairs to 
the world, and recommends the following plan to the no¬ 
tice and attention of the governors in future : 

“ Let a hundred boys, the children of indigent perfons, 
be chofen by ballot in the firft inftance, and afterwards be 
nominated by the governors in rotation, according to their 
femonty as governors, and be bound apprentices,out of 

the houle, to fuch different trades, occupations, or manu¬ 
factures, as the court or houfe-committee (hall, from time 
to time, preferibe ; but not more than four to any one, and 
not confined to the metropplis. > 

“ Let the number of one hundred be conftantly kept up, 
and the vacancies fupplied once every year (perhaps at- 
Eafter); and let the parents or friends of each boy find 

out 
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out and recommenc^a proper matter; fuhjefl always to the 
rigorous examination, and entire Approbation, of the houfe- 
commitfee. • 

“ Let a Aim, by way of premium, not exceeding 20I. 
in all, be appropriated for each boy ; but not more than 
10L be conditioned for, and paid down a? the apprentice- 
fee : the other 10I. to be referved for diftribution to the 
matter at different periods, as the committee (hall think 
proper, to excite kind treatment and reward good beha¬ 
viour. Fur inftance, 5I. after thrse or four years, and the 
Other 5I. at the expiration of the apprenticefhip. 

“ Let the boy alio be encouraged to improve, and to be¬ 
have well. For which purpofe let the committee have'a 
difcretionary power to give him, or to withhold, accord¬ 
ing to his conduit, a Anal! allowance for pocket-money, 
payable quarterly, or, if that be too minute and trouble- 
fome, a Aim not exceeding 20s. a-year ; 7I. 10s. for clothes 
when out of his time, and the further Aim of 20I. to ena¬ 
ble him to fet up in btifinefs for himfelf. 

“ Let there be alfo an annual allowance of 5I. for the 
boy’s clothes during his apprenticefhip ; to be paid half- 
yearly, or on production of proper vouchers. The com¬ 
mittee to have fatisfaifory information that the boys are de¬ 
cently and properly clothed. And let there be fixed pe¬ 
riods, once a-year at leaft, for the attendance of thofe mat¬ 
ters and boys who refide in London, or within a moderate 
diftance, upon the committee, in order to fatisfy them of 
the good behaviour of both parties : but let certificates, 
figned by the minifter, and one or two other refpetfable 
neighbours, be admitted from parties at an inconvenient 
diftance. 

“ This imperfedt outline without doubt requires, and 
will admit of, fome variations, and many modifications in 
the'detail. A remote affinity in the plan to the lefs excep¬ 
tionable parts of the old fyftem of apprentices, will at once 
be peiceived ; but it bears, or ought to bear, a nearer re- 
femblance to the exemplary pradtice of a fitter hofpital 
(Chritt’s), whofe pratfe is in every mouth ; and it feems to 
furnifh a reafooable hope, that many boys would thus learn 
a great variety of ufeful trades, with every advantage, and 
every chance of fuccefs : particularly, as they would be fo 
much difperled, that the irregularities of a few could not 
affedt the remainder; and the governors, by means of the 
rewards held out to merit, would retain a confiderable in¬ 
fluence and controul over both parties; diverted of that 
pernicious interference, with the necefiary and falutary 
authority of the matter over his apprentice, which has 
greatly contributed to render ineffectual all attempts at 
good management within the walls of the hofpital. Ex- 
clufive of the greater probability of good from fuch a 
plan, it will not be attended with fo much expence as the 
practice fo jufitly condemned. For inftance, 

The premium with 100 boys, 20I. each, will 1. s. d. 
be - - - - - 2000. o o 

Clothing per arm. 5I. each, for feven years 3500 o o 
Pocket allowance 11. each for ditto - 700 o o 
Allowance on fetting up, 20I. each - 2000 o o 
For clothes when out of their time, 51.10s. each 570 o o 

Total for 100 boys in feven years - 8750 0 0 

Fortunately for the caufe of humanity, the funds of the 
hofpital are amply fufficient to bear even a more extended 
fcale of expence; and, becaufe the children of criminals 
and vagrants are not included in this plan, yet are affu- 
redly comprehended under the original objeCts of this cha¬ 
rity, Mr. W. goes on to advife a co-opcration with the 
Philanthropic Society in the attainment of this molt bene¬ 
volent purpofe. With this view, a certain portion of the 
hofpital revenue, he obferves, may be contributed in aid 
of their eftablifhment. 

BRIDGE,/! [Crfr, Sax.] A building raifed over water 
for the convenience of pattage. The upper part of the 
nofe. The fupporter of the firings in liringed inftruments 
of mufic. 

Although done bridges are uriqueftionably the mod per- 
Vol. III. No. 137. 
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manent, yet a remarkable inftance to the contrary has been 
experienced at Scliaff haufen, which communicates with 
the reft of Switterland only by a bridgd acrofs the Rhine. 
At this place the Rhine is exceedingly rapid, and feveral 
Atone bridges, eredted by architects of known ability, have 
been repeatedly fwept away by the torrent. In confe- 
querice of this, a carpenter of Appenzel, named Ulric 
Grubeuman, offered to erect a timber bridge on the fame 
fpot, which fhould overcome every difficulty, and endure 
longer than any (tone bridge whatever. He gave in his 
plan to eredt it only with one arch, though the river at 
this place is near four hundred feet acrofs. To this the 
magiftrates of the canton of Scliaff haufen would not con- 
fent, but required that it fhould be built with two arches, 
and that the middle pier of »he old bridge fhould be em¬ 
ployed for this purpofe. The architect was obliged to 
obey; but he framed the timbers upon fo curious a prin¬ 
ciple, that be has left it a doubt with fubfequent archi¬ 
tects, whether the bridge really derived any permanence 
from tire middle pier ; or w hether it would not have been 
equally as fecure, if it had been formed only of one arch. 
A man'of the lighted weight, in walking over it, could 
feel the bridge tremble under him ; and yet waggons with 
the heavieft loads paffed over, without appearing to be af¬ 
fected by its elaftic motion. Grubeuman began his work 
in 1740, and completed it in lefs than three years, at an 
expence of about 8000I. This lingular and very curious 
fpecimen of aquatic architecture, fell a facrifice to the 
French republican army under general Join dan, who de- 
ftroyed it to cover his retreat, after being defeated by the 
Andrians commanded by the archduke Charles in April 
1799. When general count Nauendorf took pofteffion of 
the town of Scliaff haufen, on the evening of the 13th of 
April, he punctually obeyed the orders of the archduke 
in fparing the town as much as poffible, and wifhed alfo 
to enter into an engagement with the French not to deftroy 
this beautiful bridge ; the republicans, however, rejected 
the proportion, and fet fire to it, fo that it foun became a 
prey to the flames, as did two houfes fituated clofe to it. 

For the conftruCtion of bridges, and the principles of 
the different kinds of arches adapted to them, with views 
of London, Blackfriars, Weftminfter, and Kew, bridges, 
fee the article Architecture, vol.ii. p.123. Modern 
invention, however, has produced bridges of cart iron, 
which are faid to be cheaper, and of'greater duration, than 
thofe built with done. Several of thefe have been erec¬ 
ted in different parts of England, and appear defervingof 
public attention. The firft of any importance feems to be 
that of Colebrook-dale, in the eattern part of Shropfhire, 
ereCled over the Severn in 1779. 'This place being cele¬ 
brated for its extenfivd iron-w'orks, gave rife to the fug- 
geftion of conftructing this bridge with call iron. It con- 
fifts of one arch, the fpan of which is one hundred feet 
fix inches, and the height, from the bafe-line to the cen¬ 
ter, forty feet. The weight of iron cbnfumed in this fa¬ 
bric in the whole, is 37tons. The road ovt‘r the bridge 
is tw'enty-four feet wide, and is imbedded with clay and 
iron flag a foot deep. 

A confiderable improvement, however, in the conftruc- 
tion of iron bridges, for lightnefs, (implicit);, and faving 
of material, has more recently taken place. The mod 
elegant and ingenious ftructure of this kind, is the bridge 
eredted by R. Burdon, Efq. over the Wear at Sunderland, 
being the refult of an invention guaranteed to him by let¬ 
ters patent, dated September 18, 1795, and which he de- 
feribes as follows : “ I, Row land Burdon, do declare, that 
my invention confitts in applying iron, or other metallic 
compofitions, to the purpofe of conftrudting arches, upon 
the fame principle as (lone is now employed, by a fubdi- 
vifion into blocks, eafily portable, anfwering to the key- 
ftones of a common arch, which, being brought to bear on 
each other, gives them all the firmnefs of the folid (tone 
arch ; whilft, by the great vacuities in the blocks, and 
their refpedlive diftances in their lateral pofition, the arch, 
becomes infinitely lighter than that of (tone; and, by the 
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tenacity of the metal, the parts are fo intimately conneft- 
ed, that the accurate calculation of the cxtrados and in- 
trados, fo neceffary in (lone arches of magnitude, is ren¬ 
dered of much lefs confequence. The connefting princi¬ 
ple of thefe iron blocks Will be better undet flood by a re¬ 
ference to the annexed Plate, where fig. i represents a 
block of cafl iron, five feet in depth from A to A, and 
four inches in thicknefs; having three arms B B B, and 
making a part of a circle or elllpfis : the middle arm is 
■two feet in length from B to C, and the other two are in 
proportion. On each fide of the arms are grooves, (three- 
quarters of an inch deep, and three incites broad,) for the 
purpofe of receiving malleable or bar iron;’ and in each 
arm are two bolt-holes. D, fig. 2, reprefents two of thefe 
Mocks united together, and the joints confined to their re¬ 
spective pofitions by the bar-iron on each fide of the arms, 
as at E EE; which, with other fimilar blocks, To united 
.and bearing upon each other, become a rib. F F, fig. 2, 
are hollow tubes, fix feet long, and four inches in diame¬ 
ter, having fhoulders at each end, with holes anfwering 
to thole of the blocks. G is a block of another rib, con¬ 
nected with the former by the tubes F F, placed horizon¬ 
tally. Through the holes in tlie fhoulders and arms of 
the block and bar-iron are bolts (fattened with cotterels 
or fore-locks), as at H H HH. The blocks being united 
with each other in ribs, and the ribs connected, and Sup¬ 
ported laterally, by the tubes, as above defcribed, the 
whole becomes onemats, having the property of key-ftones 
cramped together. The blocks and tubes above Ipecified • 
are thofe uled in the conftruftion of the arch of the bridge, 
erected acrofs the river Wear, at Wearmouth, near Sun¬ 
derland, in the county of Durham, reprefented in the 
Plate at fig..3. 1'he lizes of the blocks, tubes, and other 
parts, with the number of ribs and arms in the blocks, 
mult be fuited to the dimenlions, form, and life, of the 
arch.” 

We fhall now proceed to tranfcribe Mr. Burdon’s ac¬ 
count of the bridge at Sunderland, being the fir ft wherein 
this principle lias been adopted :—“ From the increafing 
population and trade pf Sunderland and the two Wear- 
mouths, the ancient ferry, which was alrnoft in the centre 
of the harbour, was become* very infufticient, and unfafe; 
infomuch that frequent inftances occurred of the lofs of 
lives, independent of the conftant delay and difappoint- 
ment occafioned to all defcriptions of people. Under thefe 
circumftances, Mr. Burdon, who had previoufly procured 
a turnpike-road from Stockton to Sunderland, was early 
in exprefting his willies for the accommodation of a bridge 
acrofs the Wear, as neat Sunderland as poftible. Being 
returned to parliament by the County of Durham, in the 
year 1790, he began to move in the bufinefs during the en- 
fuingyear, and an aft of parliament for a bridge was ob¬ 
tained in 1792. At firft a ftone bridge wras propofed, of 
200 feet fpan, and eighty feet to the crown of the arch ; 
but, the plan, with the eftimate, being referred to perfons 
of lkill, the extent of expence appeared beyond all rea- 
fonable bounds ; and, upon fearching for foundations, none 
were to be found within the limits of the fpace covered 
by the tide, which flowed between rocky ffiOres, diftant 
from each other in the narrowed part about 240 feet. An¬ 
other difficulty alfo arole from the fituation being fo near 
the mouth of the river, and perpetually occupied by the 
Craft of the coal, lime, and other, trades, which could noj 
admit even a momentary interruption. From the fuccefs 
in conftrufting bridges of iron by the Colebrook-dale Com¬ 
pany, Mr. Burdon, though he difapproved of their prin¬ 
ciple, conceived the idea of making ufe of that metal ; 
adhering however to the ancient conftruftion of bridges, 
by the iubdivifion. of the parts of the arch, in the manner 
of kcy-ftones ; and, taking advantage of the duftility and 
tenacity of iron, to produce an arch of that metal; at 
leaft fifteen times lighter than a correfponding arch of 
ftone, and capable of being put together upon an ordinary 
fcaffold, inltea.l of an accurate centre, in an infinitely Ids 
fpace of time. 
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After having caufed an experimental rib to be caft, and 
fet up, Mr. Burdon brought forward^a propofal to the 
town of Sunderland and the county, of conftrudfting a 
bridge, on his principles, over the Wear, immediately ad-i 
joining to Sunderland and its harbour. His propolition 
tvas adopted ; arid the foundation-ftone was laid on the 
north fide, on September 24, 1793. To the fuperintend- 
ance of the execution of the work, Mr. Thomas Wilfoa 
of Sunderland was appointed, through whofe indefatiga¬ 
ble perfevefance the bridge was rendered paftable, and 
opened for the accommodation of the public, on Auguft 9, 
1796. The arch is a fegment of a circle ; its fpan is 236 
feet ; the height from low water to the fpring of the arch 
is about fixty feet; and the verfed fine thirty-four; pro¬ 
ducing fo flat an arch, that fltips of 2.00 oy 300-torts, may 
pafs under it, with equal-facility, within fifty feet on ei¬ 
ther fide of its centre ; having ninety-four feet_ clear at 
i’ow water, and abundant depth in the mid-ftrearn. The 
bridge confifts of fix ribs, at five feet .diftar.ee from each 
other: the fpandrils are compofed of caft-iron circles. 
The fix ribs were put together, over the river, in the fhort 
fpace of ten days. The fuperftrnfture is of timber, plank¬ 
ed over to fupport the carriage-road, which is compofed 
of marie, limeftone, and gravel, with a cement of tar and 
chalk immediately upon the planks, to preferve then). 
The w hole width of the bridge, is thirty-two feet; and, 
on each fide, is a paved footway, having an iron palifade, 
with lamp-pofts at intervals. The weight of-the arch is 
calculated to exceed 900 tons, of which 260 tons are iron. 
Of twenty-eight parts of the iron, twenty-three are caft and 
five are wrought iron. The expence of conftrufting th.s. 
bridge amounted to upw ards of 26,000k of which 4000k 
was fubferibed by different gentlemen, and the remainder 
by Mr. Burdon. The tolls, which are the fame as thole 
of the Ancient ferry, are fubjefted by the act to pay 5 per¬ 
cent, on the capital; and all accumulations beyond thart 
are to go to difeharge the capital. The fuccefs of this 
undertaking will doubtlefs induce others to conftruft pub¬ 
lic bridges on fimilar principles', and with fimilar materials. 

Another method of conftrufting iron bridges has been 
fuggefted by Mr. John Nafli, architeft, of Dover-ftreet, 
St. James’s, London. This invention confifts of hoilmv 
frames or fquares, of wrought or caft iron, which unite 
with great exaftnefs in forming piers, arches, buttreffes, 
&c. and, when filled up with earth, fand, or gravel, be¬ 
come a folid tnafs, of great ftrength and durability. This 
invention is fecured by letters patent, bearing date Fe¬ 
bruary 7, 1797, wlterein the conftruftion is thus defcrib¬ 
ed : “ I, John Nafh, do hereby declare, that the nature of 
my invention of a new and peculiar art or method of con¬ 
ftrufting bridges of plate-iron, either wrought, caft, fram¬ 
ed, or put together,To as to form hollow bodies, maffes, or 
cubes, capable of being filled up with earth, fand, ftone, 
gravel, or other materials, to make the fame folid bodies, 
maffes, or cubes ; or, not being filled, have the femblance 
of folid bodies, maffes, or cubes ; and the manner in which 
the fame is to be performed, is particularly defcribed and 
afeertained in manner following ; that is to fay, tfie arch 
of the bridge is formed by hollow frames or boxes, each 
box conliftirg of four fides and a bottom; the fides form 
the arch-joints of the bridge, and are diminiIhed fo as to 
tend to the centre of the circle which ftrikes the arch, in 
fuch a manner that, when thefe boxes or frames are put 
together fide by fide, they form the arch of the bridge, 
the joints of which have a folid bearing throughout, like 
thofe of ftone bridges. Thefe boxes are afterwards filled 
with earth, clay, fand, or gravel, or gravel mixed with 
lime, or fand mixed with lime, or rough ftone, or rough 
ftone-mafonry, or bricks, or tree-ftone, or any other fub- 
ftance; fo that, when filled, the arch is one folid body 
caled with iron. Thefe boxes may be of caft-iron, or 
wrought-iron ; may be caft, rolled, or hammered in flat 
plates and frames, and put together. 1 hey may be caft 
without bottoms, and the bottoms put in ; or they may 
be calf with bottoms; or they may be ufed without bot¬ 
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tonvs, or filling up, and be boarded or plated over at top, 
and the road filled in ; one part of the principle' of this 
patent being the abuttal of plates of iron throughout the 
breadth of the bridge, in the manner of the arch-joints 
of a hone bridge. Or thefe boxes may be a fucceflion of 
arches, with Ranches forming the arch-joints, and filled 
lip in the fpandrils, or not filled up : or they may be form¬ 
ed of hollow cylinders, with Ranches. Thefe arch-joints 
may have fheet-lead or other compofition placed between 
them, to fill up the uneven furfaces of the iron, and to 
prevent the preffure of iron againft iron. The arch-joints 
or handlings may be fcrewed together; or fhib-tenons 
or fillets, with correfpondent holes, mortices, and grooves, 
may be caft in the plates themfelves, and fitted into.each 
other. The fkirting or kirb, which keeps in the ground, 
may be cafl or framed with the boxes, or may be caft fe- 
parate and put on, or may be omitted. When two, three, 
or more, arches, are put together, the (paces betw een the 

■arches are formed by hollow fpandrils of wrought-iron or 
caft-iron, and framed, caft, or put together, as before- 
mentioned ; and may or may not be fitted tip folid, as the 
boxes of the arches before defcribed. Thefe hollow fpan¬ 
drils may be cylindrical, triangular, quadrangular, or of 
many fides. The piers of thefe bridges are formed, like 
the boxes, hollow; and may be filled up (olid or other- 
wife; and may be made of plate-iron, either wrought or 
calf, and framed or put together. Or they may be call 
in one piece ; may be in form cylindrical, triangular, qua¬ 
drangular, or of many fides, fimilar to the fpandrils. They 
may be caft with the hollow frame forming the piers, or 
be fattened to them. The dam is alfo formed hollow by 
piles of plate-iron, grooved, rebated, and dove-tailed, into 
each other; which, when fixed into each other, forma 
hollow box ; and, w hen driven or inferted into the bed of 
the river, form a dam for the pier; and, when the pier is 
built, are driven home to the bed of the river, make a 
box of dove-tailed piles, inclofmg the ground on which 
the pier hands, and fecuring it front being undermined by 
the water palling through the arch.” 

The principles of this invention will be readily compre¬ 
hended by a reference to the lubjoined engraving ; w here 
fig. 4, fhews the elevation of two arches eonftrubted ac¬ 
cording to this method, with the fpandril or fpace between 
the fpring of the arches filled up with a hollow cylinder, 
marked A. Fig.5, reprefents a triangular form for the 
fpandril; or it may be ottagonal, hexagonal, or a fquare, 
according to the fancy of the architect. Fig. 6, fhews an 
iron frame of fquare boxes for the piers, to be filled up with 
fand, chalk, or other materials. Fig. 7, is an iron frame 
for the darn, which, being funk in the bed of the river, 
inclofes the foil, and excludes the water from every pofli- 
bility of patting under it. 

Another invention of confiderable ingenuity is that of 
Mr. James Jordan, of Shepton Mallet, in the county of 
Somerler, for conftrubtjng bridges, aqueducts, &c. by fuf¬ 
pending them to incumbent arches, which carry the en¬ 
tire weight. This invention has likewife the' fanbtion of 
•letters patent, dated May 24, 1796; and the.method is 
explained as follows: “ I, the faid James Jordan, do de¬ 
clare, that my invention confirts in fufpending to an arch 
or arches, in manner herein after defcribed, bridges, (with 
or without draw-bridges therein,) aquedubls, the tops or 
coverings of buildings and other ereftions, inftead of the 
methods heretofore adopted for conftrudfing and fupport- 
ing them ; whereby the weight or weights thereof will be 
suspended, fo as to leave the parts under the fame, be¬ 
tween the buttrertes or other end-fupports of bridges and 
aqueducts, and between the walls or other inclofures of 
buildings and other erections, nearly as free as if n,o fuch 
bridge, aquedubJ, top,, or covering, were placed over the 
fame ; by which means, intermediate piers will be avoid¬ 
ed, the navigation of rivers be improved, manycaufesof 
obit rn cl ion and damage be removed, and bridges be con- 
ftrubted and placed in a way likely to preferve them from 
decay a much greater length of time than when they £ave 
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a connection with the river under them. The materials 
for fuch arch Or arches, to which bridges and other works 
are to be fufpended, on tbe principles of my invention, 
may be of the different kinds herein after fpecified, or any 
other whatfoever, capable of being ufed in the conllruc- 
tion of the fame ; and the form and llrength of the.feve- 
ral parts may vary, according to the nature, extent, and 
other circumflances belonging to and dependent upon 
them. It will likewife appear, from the explanations 
herein after given of fome of the methods in which my 
invention mav be applied, that mod of the works erebted 
on the principles thereof will not have a lateral, but only 
a perpendicular, preffure on the buttrettes, walls, or other 
end-fupports; which in many cafes will be of great ad¬ 
vantage. To explain more fully the nature of my inven¬ 
tion, and the manner in which the principles of it may be 
applied in feveral cafes, although witli many variations in 
the form and ftrength of the parts, (the principle being 
ilill retained,) reference may be bad to the annexed Plate, 
where fig. 8 reprefents the elevation, and fig. 9 half the 
tranfverie-feftron, of a bridge without a draw-bridge, and 
with one of the buttrettes unfinifhed. It may be formed, 
and eredted, in the following manner: A, fhews the ho¬ 
rizontal rib of the bridgeway, compofed of well-fealoned 
timber, in different lengths, fo as to break the heading 
joints, and in three thick'neffes, (but it may be in more,) 
w ith caft-iron plates, folid or hollow, clofeoropen, as wide 
as the thicknefs of the ribs; the timbers and the iron to 
be bolted together, as fliewn at A, fig. 2, by ftrong 
wrought-iron bolls, with large heads and nuts. Thefe 
ribs may be put together 'on land, and be conveyed to 
their place on the buttrettes, by means of floating rafts 
or veflels, with proper mechanical or other fupports there¬ 
on, and by fuch other powers on the land as the nature of 
the cafe may require. Thefe ribs are to be completely 
fixed in their place, and are to be flayed and fupported in 
the middle, from the heads of two or more temporary 
piles, previoufly driven into the river to receive them. 
When botli the ribs are thus placed, they will form the 
main parts for the fcaftblding, by which much expence 
will be laved. B, is one of the circular fufpending ribs, 
compofed" in. this bridge of eight ribs of well-feafoned 
timber, (but may be of fuch number and fcantiing as 
ftrength and convenience may require,) and two ribs of 
caft-iron, in long lengths, (one or both of which may be 
omitted in final 1 bridges;) the whole bound together by 
ftrong wrought-iron bolts, large nuts, and heads. The 
timbers are to be of different lengths, calculated to give 
ftrength and unity to the whole, and to break the heading 
joints, between which may be placed thin plates of cop¬ 
per, or any other metal. The points of the circular ribs 
are to be bound, and connected to the horizontal l ibs, by 
different iron ftraps and bolts, as fhewn at C, fig. 8. Thefe 
ribs may be erebted by beginning at the ends, and uniting 
them fucceflively and progreflively towards the crown, 
fcaftblding and fiipporting the works from the horizontal 
ribs. D D, figs. 8 and 9, fhew the fufpending bars of 
wrought iron, or other metallic fubftances, with large 
heads, plates, and nuts. Preparation is to be made in the 
different ribs, to admit thefe bars to be patted through 
from the top of the circular ribs, after which the plates 
and nuts are to be applied, to connebt the circular with 
the lower ribs. E, fig. 9, is one of the girders or bear¬ 
ers, lying croffwife, about fix feet from each other. Thefe 
girders are to be received in a box-mortice at one end, 
and a pulley-mortice at the other, fo that they may be fix¬ 
ed or difplaced, without affebting the ribs: they are to 
be fecured to the ribs by iron ftrap-bolt's patting through 
the fides, and fattened by fmall fcrew-bolts to the girders, 
which will likewife prevent the ribs fpreading from each 
other. F F, fig. 9, are bearers laid on the girders, longir 
tudinally with the ribs, to be of different lengths, to give 
ftrength, and to be fecured to the girders by ttrap-boTts 
palling through the bearers; to admit the removal of the 
latter, they are to be ftapled to one fide only of the gird- 
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ers. G, fig. 9, (hews the planks lying over the bearers, 
and fecured to them by crofs iron plates : the plates are to 
be let into the furface of the planks next the joints, that 
one half the width of the plate may be on one plank, and 
the other half on the other, with bolts palTing through the 
fame, to fecure the planks to the bearers : on thefe planks 
gravel and ballad may or may not be laid. H, fig. 9, re- 
prefents one of the crofs timbers in the crown of the fuf-' 
pending ribs. Thefe are to be continued down as low as 
the headway for waggons will admit, and are to have crofs 
and diagonal timbers framed in between them, to prevent 
any lateral preffure from injuring the ribs: they are to be 
connected to the ribs by proper bearings, bolts, &c. I, 
fig. 9, fh.ews a footway, which may or may not be affixed 
to the bridge at its building, or which may be affixed at 
any future time, it confilfs, according to this fedion, of 
wrought-iron bottom bars, fide bars, and large and (mail 
brace bars : one of each is to be affixed to every fuf- 
pe'ndmg bar, by the bottom bar palling on the top of the 
horizontal rib, and turning up to receive a wroughf-iron 
bar, which is to fecure it to the fufpending bar, as (hewn 
at K. When a footway is intended to be ereded, the caff- 
iron plate of the horizontal rib (hould be wider than the 
timbers, to leave a fufficiency of it for the fide and brace 
bars to bear thereon ; the fide bars may be fecured to tfie 
rib by (tuples. Four or more timber-bearers are to lie 
longitudinally over, and are to be notched on to the bot¬ 
tom bars: on thefe bearers are to be laid planks, which 
are to crofs the bearers, and to form the floor; and on or 
againff the front of the outermoft bearer, are to be fixed 
polls, fecured by the iron braces, and alfo at the bottom 
to the bars: to thefe polls proper rails, and pannels filled 
in, may be affixed. The top of the butirefl'es may be 
formed into a double parapet, for a footway between, or 
the paffengers may turn off into the carriage-way, - 

Fig. 10, reprefents part of a bridge on the above-de- 
feribed conftrudion, in which a draw-bridge is introduced. 
A A, are the parts of the bridge to be drawn up. B B, 
is an iron frame, fecured to the circular rib, and to two 
fufpending bars, for the purpofe of diftributing the weight 
to, and preferving the form of, the arch. The chains here 
fhewn are of the kind generally ufed, but fuch as are more 
proper are on the principle of thofe for which the Society 
for the Encouragement of Arts and Munufadures have 
given a premium, and which aft in the fame manner as a 
rope. (See the article Chain.) C C, are iron rolling- 
wheels, on which the chains for railing the bridge are to 
pafs, (other rollers being on the infide,) and are fo placed 
as to caufe the bridge in fifing to clear the fufpending 
chains out of the way of the malls. The chains may ei¬ 
ther be palfed through the'rib at D, to wind up the bridge 
by a perpendicular direction, (in which cafe proper ma¬ 
chinery will be affixed on the bridgeway for that purpofe,) 
or the draw-bridge may be taken up by means of weights 
moving on the furface of the lower parts of the circular 
rib, and on fuch parts as may tend rather to benefit than 
to injure them ; and, as the weight of the draw-bridge will 
be progrellively let's on the chains, as it rifes, the increafed 
velocity and power of the weights maybe correded by the 
application of fprings and inclined planes. Various me¬ 
thods may be adopted for taking up and returning the 
draw-bridges with eafe and facility, and, by a connection 
of the chains, render the manual force neceffary to be em¬ 
ployed, not more than that of one perfon. As a counter¬ 
balance for the feparation of the bridgeway, (if only of 
one arch,) the ends of it are to go the farther on the but- 
trelfes, and are to be fallened to iron bars, brought up a 
confiderable way in the buttrelfes, and conneded with 
chain-bars laid horizontally in them, for the purpofe of 
forming additional binders to the horizontal ribs of the 
bridgeway. Where, from the great width of the river, 
more than one arch may be proper, this precaution will 
not be neceffary, as the horizontal rib will be continued to 
receive other additional fufpending ribs, as deferibed here¬ 
after in the confirmation of continued aqueduds. Fig. 11, 
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reprefents the trunfverfe fedion of an aquedud to which 
the principles of my invention are applied. A, fig. 11, 
Ihews the horizontal rib, which is to be put together in a 
limilar manner to that deferibed for the bridge ; but, not 
being liable to fo much agitation, nor the fupport of fa 
great bearings, it may be of fmaller fcantlings. BB, are 
the circular fufpending gibs, compofed of call-iron, form¬ 
ed in the following manner: each rib piece is to be call of 
a proper length to break the heading joints, and may ap¬ 
pear folid on the face, or may be call of an open pattern, 
to give elegance to the appearance of the whole. One rib 
piece is to be laid and fecured to the other, fo that the rib 
may be of two; three, or more, pieces in width, on one fide 
of the fufpending iron, and of the fame number on the 
other fide ; and, when combined by bolts and ftraps, to 
conned them to each other, and for receiving the hang¬ 
ing irons, will form a double circular fufpending rib. This 
mode may be alfo applied to bridges, and that deferibed 
for bridges may be applied to aqueduds. C C, are the 
Appending irons, with heads of a fize fuflicient to cover 
the rib, and fecured at the bottom in the fame manner 
as deferibed for the bridgeway. The .heads are to be fe¬ 
cured to receires in tire top of the circular ribs, by proper 
bolts. D, is one of the girders, which may be put up 
and united as in the method propofed for the bridgeway. 
E, fhews one of the crofs flays, which, in this aquedud, 
to give it a light appearance, is propofed to be of cad or 
Wrought iron. Crofs .and diagonal irons are to be added, 
to anfwer the purpofe mentioned in the defcripti'on of the 
crown of the bridgeway. F, reprefent-- the horfe and foot 
path ; but, as the method of conltruding this path is near¬ 
ly the fame as that deferibed in the explanation of the foot¬ 
way to the bridge, no more need be obferved than that, 
this being affixed higher, the bottom and brace bars may 
be conneded to the fufpending irons by mortices and fmall 
bolts, and the door conliff of only,one thicknefs of bear¬ 
ers, laid longitudinally on the iron bottom bar. The bot¬ 
tom and (ides of this aque.lud mav be of wood, (lone, cad 
or wrought iron, wood lined with ffieet-lead, copper, or of 
other materials, having the upper parts filled inbv planks, 
to give them a bearing again!! the fufpending irons; by 
which means they will be prevented from any accident 
that a lateral preffure might otherwife occafion. For paf- 
fing boats and other veffels, an endlefs rope or chain is to 
be provided, and vertical and other rollers are to be fixed 
clear of the ends of the aqueduds : this rope or chain is to 
lie on the infide and ontfide of the fufpending irons, and 
round the rollers. When boats, &c. are brought up to 
the aquedud, they are to be made fall to that part of the 
rope or chain next them, and the force employed to draw 
them being taken to the other end of the path, and (aliened 
to that part of the rope or chain on theoutfideof the irons, 
by drawing towards the boats, &c. the firll of them will 
pafs the aquedud (the reft following) in the time the force 
applied is palling the pathway. This ltlethod of puffing 
boats, &c. may be avoided, by ereding the pathway on 
the infide of the bars, which may be high enough to per¬ 
mit the boats, &c. to pafs under it, fo that no extr.i-width 
in the aquedud will be neceffary on their account. An!, 
as the points of the fegments abut on each other, much 
of the precaution to be obferved in the conftrudion of a 
fingle arch, to prevent a longitudinal expanfion of the rib, 
will be rendered unneceffury, and the piers or fupports will 
not be liable to a lateral, but only to a perpendicular, pref¬ 
fure ; confequently they may be built mufeh ftpaller than if 
liable to a lateral preffure, and may be a frame-work of 
iron or other materials, if thought proper. By this me¬ 
thod bridges and aqueduds may be continued to any 
length, and extended to any width; they may be conti¬ 
nued, by placing fuch a number of ribs longitudinally as 
may be neceffary; and they may be extended, by adding, 
at fuch diftances as the weight and bearings may require, 
one, two, or more, ranges of ribs between the outer ones. 

The principles of my invention, as they are to be ap¬ 
plied to the covering-in of large buildings, may be uuder- 
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flood without any drawing's to explain them; as fimilar 
methods to thofe pr'opofed for the fufpending of bridges 
and aqueducts may be applied, with fuch variations as die 
nature of the buildings may require. The ceiling-floor 
may be fufpended by timbers, inftead of irons, connected 
to "the tie beams Snd fufpending ribs, by iron ftirrups 
and bolts ; the ribs may vary fomewhat from a curve, and 
the roof over may be of a common form. The principles 
of my invention being thus explained and illuflrated, by 
fome of the modes which may be adopted, I obferve that, 
as the invention itfelf is not fubjeft to any precife form, 
fize, or fcantling, it iiiuft always vary according to the na¬ 
ture, extent, and intended fervice, of the works, as well 
as the kind of materials to be tiled, which the judicious 
architeft or engineer will accommodate to local and exift- 
jng circum dances. I have confidered it mod proper not 
to perplex the explanation with di.menfio.ns of the various 
parts, thinking it quite fufficient to defcribe the nature 
and utility of my invention, and the manner in which it 
may be applied. Neither have I explained the good ef¬ 
fects and advantages that will arife from it, by (peedy 
ereftion, by a faving in expence, by durability, by the 
certain and eafy mode of repairing, and various other ad¬ 
vantages, becaufe fuch explanations would not properly 
form a part of the fpecification.” 

There are fe'veral particular laws for the regulation of 
public bridges, which, being of general utility, are of com¬ 
mon right to be repaired by the whole inhabitants of that 
county in which they'lie. Hale's P.C. 143. 13 Co. 33. 
Where a particular diftrift re-built a foot-bridge over a 
more convenient part of the dream, and converted it into 
a bridge for horfes, carts, and carriages ; as the diftrift was 
not bound by cudom to build or repair fuch a bridge, but 
a foot-bridge only, and as they built quite a different bridge 
in a different place, which proved of common public uti¬ 
lity to the county, the county, and not the diftrift, are 
bound to repair it. Burr. 2594. Blackfl. 685. But a cor¬ 
poration aggregate, either in refpeft of a fpccial tenure of 
certain lands, or in refpeft of a fpecial prefcription ; alio 
any other perfon, by realbn of fuch. a fpecial tenure, may 
be compelled to repair them. A tenant at will of a houfe 
which adjoins to a common bridge, although he is not 
bound as between landlord and tenant to repair the houfe, 
yet, if it become dangeroully ruinous to the neceffary in- 
ifcercourfe of the bridge, the tenant is bound, by reafon of 
his poffetlion, to repair it fo far as to prevent the public 
being prejudiced. Ld. Raym. 856. 

At common law, thole who are bound to repair public 
bridges, mud make them of fuch height and drength, as 
ihall be anfwerable to the courfe of the water; and they 
are not trefpaffers if they enter on any land adjoining to 
sepair them, or lay the materials neceffary for the repairs 
thereon. Dalt. c. 16, If a man erefts a bridge for his own 
ufe, and the people travel over it as a common bridge, he 
fhall notwithftanding repair it; though a perfon fhall not 
be bound to repair a bridge, built by himfelf for the com¬ 
mon good and public convenience, but the county mud 
Repair it. ilnft. 701. 1 Salk. 359. -Where inhabitants of a 
•county are indifted for not repairing a bridge, they mud 
fet forth who ought to repair the fame, and traverfe that 
they ought. 1 Vent. 256. Unlefs perhaps, where the real 
queftion is, whether it be a public or a common bridge. 

A vill may be indifted for a negledt in not repairing a 
■bridge ; and the indices of peace in their felfions may im- 
pofe a fine for defaults. And any particular inhabitant of 
a county, or tenant of land charged to repairs of a bridge, 
may be made defendants to an indiftment for not repairing 
it, and be liable to pay the fine affelfed by the court for 
the default of the repairs, who are to have their remedy 
at lawT for a contribution from thofe who are bound to bear 
a proportionable lhare of the charge. 6 Mod. 307. If a 
manor is held by tenure of repairing a bridge, or high¬ 
way, which manor afterwards comes into feveral hands, in 
fuch cafe every tenant of any parcel of the demefnes and 
fervices is liable, to the whole charge, but fhall have con- 
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tribution of the red ; and this though the lord may agree 
with the purchafers' to difcharge them of fuch repairs, 
which only binds the lord, and doth not alter the remedy 
which the public hath. 1 Danv. Abr. 744. So if a manor, 
fubjeft to fuch charge, comes into the hands of the crown, 
yet the duty upon it continues; and any perfon, claiming 
afterwards under the crown, the w hole manor, or any part 
thereof, lhall be liable to an indictment or information, 
for want of due repairs. 1 Salk. 358. If part of a bridge 
lie within a franchife, thofe of the franchife may be char¬ 
ged with the repairs for fo much ; alfo, by a fpecial te¬ 
nure, a man may be charged with the repairs of one part 
of a bridge, and the inhabitants of a county are to repair 
the reft. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 77. f. 2. Raym. 384, 385. In¬ 
dictments for not repairing of bridges, will not lie but in 
cafe of common bridges on highways; though it hath been 
adjudged they will lie for a bridge on a common footway. 
Mod.Caf.2$6. Not keeping up a ferry, being a common 
paffage for all the king’s people, is indictable, as well as 
not keeping up bridges. 1 Salk. 12. 

By flat. 22 Hen. VIII. c. 3, all houfeholders dwelling 
in any county or town, whether they occupy lands or not; 
and all perfons who have land in their own poffeflion, whe¬ 
ther tiiey dwell in the fame county or not; are liable to be 
taxed as inhabitants, towards the repairs of a public 
bridge. Where it cannot be difcovered who ought to re¬ 
pair a bridge, it mull be prefented by the grand jury in 
quarter felfions ; and after their enquiry, and the order of 
felfions upon it, the juftices may fend for the conftables of 
every parilh, to appear at a fixed time and place, to make 
a tax upon every inhabitant, &c. but it has been ufual, in 
the levying of money for repairs of bridges, to charge 
every hundred with a fum in grofs, and to (end fuch charge 
to the high conftables of each hundred, who fend their 
warrants to the petty conftables, to gather it, by virtue 
whereof they affefs the inhabitants of parifhes in particu¬ 
lar fums, according to a fixed rate, and colled it; and 
then they pay the fame to the high conftables, who bring 
it to the felfions. This method’of railing the money was 
long obferved ; but, by flat. 1 Anne, c. 18, juftices in fef- 
fions, upon prefentment made of want of reparations, are 
to affefs every town, parifh, Sec. in proportion, towards the 
repairs of a bridge; and the money affeffed is to be levied 
by the conftables of fuch parifhes, &c. and being demand¬ 
ed, and not paid in ten days, the inhabitants ftiail be di- 
ftrained ; and, when the tax is levied, the conftables are 
to pay it to the high conftable of tile hundred ; who is tp- 
pay the fame to fuch perfons as the juftices (hall appoint, 
to be employed towards repairing of the bridge: and the 
juftices may allow any perfon concerned in the execution 
of the aft, 3d. per pound out of the money collected. All 
matters relating to the repairing and amending of bridges, 
are to be determined in the county where they lie, and no 
prefentment or indiftment fhall be rerpoved by certiorari. 

And, by this ftatute, ’ the evidence of the inhabitants.of 
thofe places where the bridges are in decay, fhall be admit¬ 
ted at any trial upon an information or indiftment, &c. 

By iqGeo. II. c.33, the juftices at their general felfions 
may p.urchafe or agree with perfons for any piece of land, 
not above one acre, near to any county-bridge, in Order to 
enlarge or more conveniently re-build it; and the ground 
lhall be paid for out of the money raifed by ftatute of .12 
Geo. II. c. 29, for better affefling, collefting, and levying, 
of county rates, See. And, by the (aid ftatute, when any 
public bridges, See. are to be repaired at the ex pence of the 
county, the juftices at their general or quarter feflions, af¬ 
ter prefentment made by the grand jury, of their want of 
reparation, may contraft with any perlotj for re-building 
or repairing the fame, for any term not exceeding feven 
years, at a certain annual fum, They are to give public 
notice of their intention to make fuch comrafts, which are 
to be made at the moft reafonable prices, and fecurity giv¬ 
en by the contraftors for performance; which contrafts 
are to be entered with the clerk of the peace. No per¬ 
fons are compellable to make a new bridge but by aft of 
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parliament: and the inhabitants of the whole county can¬ 
not, of their own authority, change a bridge from one 
place to another. If a man has toll for men and cattle paf- 
fing over a bridge, he is to repair it; and toll may be 
paid in thefe cafes by prefcription or ftatute. 

Rujken BRIDGE, (pont dejonc,) is made of large (heaves 
©f rufhes, covered with boards or planks : they ferve for 
eroding ground that is boggy, miry, or rotten. The Ro¬ 
mans had alfo a fort of fubitaneous bridges, made by the 
foldi'ers, of boats, or fometimes of calks, leathern bottles, 
or bags, or even of bullocks bladders blown up and fatten¬ 
ed together, called afeogafri. M. Couplet gives the fi¬ 
gure of a portable bridge 200 feet long, eafily taken afun- 
der and put together again, and which forty men may car¬ 
ry. Frezier fpeaks of a lingular kind of bridge at Apu- 
rirha in Lima, made of ropes, formed of the bark of a tree. 

Pendent or Hanging BRIDGES, called alfo philofophical 

bridges, are thofe not fupported either by pods or pillars, 
but hung at large in the air, only fupported at the two ends 
or butments. Inftances of fitch bridges are given by Pal¬ 
ladio and others. Dr. Wallis gives the defign of a tim¬ 
ber-bridge feventy feet long, without any, pillars, which 
may be uleful in fome places where pillars cannot be con¬ 
veniently ereCted. Dr. Plot affures us, that there was 
formerly a large bridge over the caftle-ditch at Tutbury 
in Stafford (hire, made of pieces of timber, none above a 
yard long, and yet not fupported underneath either with 
pillars or archwork, or any fort of prop whatever. 

Drazy-BRIDGE, one that is faftened with hinges at one 
end only, fo that the other may be drawn up ; in which 
cafe, the bridge (lands upright, to hinder the paflage over 
a ditch or moat. 

Ftying-BRIDGE, (pons duSlorius,) an appellation given 
to a bridge made of pontoons, leather boats, hollow beams, 
calks, or the like, laid on a river, and covered with planks, 
for the paflage of an army. 

Flying.BR1DGE, (pont volant,) a bridge compofed of one 
or two boats joined together by a fort of flooring, and fur- 
rounded with a rail or baluflrade ; having alfo one or more 
mafts, to which is faflened a cable, fupported, at proper 
diftances, by boats, and extended to an anchor, to which 
the other end is faftened, in the middle of the water : by 
which contrivance, the bridge becomes moveable, like a 
pendulum, from one (ide of the river to the other, without 
any other help titan the rudder. Such bridges fometimes 
alfo conflfl of two (lories, for the quicker paflage of a 
great number of men, or that both infantry and cavalry 
may pafs at the fame time. 

BRIDGES of Boats, are made of copper or wooden 
boats, faftened with flakes or anchors, and laid over with 
planks. One of the moil celebrated inventions of Julius 
Crefar was the expeditious making a bridge of boats over 
the Rhine. Modern armies carry copper or tin boats, 
called pontoons, to be in readinefs for making bridges; fe- 
veral of the(e being joined lide by fide till they reach acrofs 
the river, and planks laid ovec them, make a plane for 
the men to march on. There are fine bridges of boats at 
Beaucaire'and Rouen, which rife and fall with the water; 
and that at Seville is faid to exceed them both. The 
bridge of boats at Rouen, built in lieu of the (lately (lone 
bridge erected there by the Romans, is reprefented as the 
wonder of the prefent age. It always floats, and rifes and 
falls with the tide, or as the land-waters fill the river. It 
is near 300 yards long, and is paved with (lone, juft as the 
ftreets are; carriages with the greateft burdens go over it 
with eafe, and men and horfes with fafety, though there 
are no rails on either hand. The boats are very firm, and 
moored with ftrong chains, and the whole well looked af¬ 
ter and ■conftantly repaired, though now very old. 

Floating-BRIDGE, is ordinarily made of two final 1 
bridges, laid one over the other, in filch a manner as that 
the uppermoft ftretches and runs out, by the help of cer¬ 
tain cords running through pullies placed along the (ides 
of the under-bridge, which pufh it forwards till the end 
of it joins the placejn is defigned to be fixed on. When 
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thefe two bridges are (tretched out to their full length, fo 
that the two middle ends 'meet, they are not to be above 
four or five fathoms long; becaufe, if longer, they will 
break. Their chief ufe is for furprifing out-works, or 
polls that have but narrow moats. In the memoirs of the 
royal academy of fciences we find an ingenious contrivance 
of a floating bridge, which lays itfelf on the other fide of 
the river. 

BRIDGE, Natural, implies a bridge not conftruCted by 
art, but the refult of fome operation of nature. A moll 
wonderful bridge of this kind is deferibed by Mr. Jeffer- 
fon in his State of Virginia. It is on the alcent of a hill, 
which feems to have been cloven through its length by 
fome great convuluon. The fiflure, juft at the bridge, is 
by fome deemed 270 feet deep, by others only 205. It is 
about forty-five feet wide at the bottom, and ninety feet at 
the top ; this of courfe determines the length of the bridge, 
and its height from the water. Its breadth in the middle 
is about fixty feet, but more at the ends, and the thick- 
nefs of the mafs at the fummit of the arch about forty 
feet. A part of this thicknefs is conftituted by a coat of 
earth, which gives growth to many large trees. The re- 
fidue, with the hill on both Tides, is one folid rock of 
lime-done. The arch approaches the ferni-elliptical form; 
but the larger axis of the ellipfis, which would be the 
cord of the arch, is many times longer than the tranfverle. 
Though the Tides of this bridge are provided in fome parts 
with a parapet of fixed rocks, yet few have refolution to 
look over into the abyfs. If the view from the top, how¬ 
ever, be intolerable, that from below is delightful in an 
equal extreme. It is impoflible for the emotions arifing 
from the fublime to be felt beyond what they are here: 
from the view of fo beautiful an arch, fo elevated, fo 
light, and fpringing as it were up to heaven, the rapture 
of the fpeclator is really indefcribable! The fiflure con¬ 
tinuing narrow, deep, and ftraight, for a confiderable dis¬ 
tance above and below the bridge, opens a (hort but very 
pleaftng view of the North-mountain on one fide, and Blue- 
ridge on the other, at the diftance of about five miles 
each. This bridge is in the county of Rockbridge, to 
which it has given name, and affords a public and com¬ 
modious paflage over a valley, which cannot be crofted 
elfewhete for a confiderable diftance. Don Ulloa men¬ 
tions a break, (imilar to this, in the province of Angaraez, 
in South America. It is from fixteen to twenty-two feet 
wide, hi feet deep, and near two miles long. 

BRIDGE, f. in gunnery, the two pieces of timber 
which go between the two tranfums of a gun-carriage, on 
which the bed refts. 

To BRIDGE, v. a. To raife a bridge over.any place : 

Came to the fea ; and over Hellefpont 
Bridging his way, Europe with Afia join’d. Milton. 

BRIDGE-HAMP'TON, a town of United America,, 
in the (late of New York; fituated in Long Ifland. 

BRIDGE'MASTER, f. There are bridgemafters of 
London-bridge, chofen by the citizens, who have certain 
fees and profits belonging to their office, for the fuperin- 
tendance and care of the faid bridge, &c. Lex Londin. 283. 

BRIDGEND', a town of South Wales, in the county 
of Glamorgan, fituated on the river Ogmore. The foil 
near it is exceedingly fertile and well cultivated. A 
woollen manufacture is fet on foot, under the patronage 
and protection of the fociety inftituted for the promotion 
of agriculture, manufactures, See. It has a good weekly 
market on Saturdays, and two fairs annuallv, viz. Nov. 17, 
and on Holy Thurfday, for cattle, See. The town is po¬ 
pulous, and in a (late of improvement. It is twenty miles 
weft of Cardiff, and 181 weft of London. 

BRIDGE'NORTH, a large borough town in Shrop- 
fhirc, diftant twenty miles from Shrewfbury, and 135 from 
London. It is a very ancient place, faid to have been built 
in 382, by Ethelfleda, queen of the Mercians, and widow 
of king Ethelred. It was walled round by Robert de Be- 
iefme, fon of Robert de Montgomery, who likewife added 
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to the (Length of the place by building a caftle. There was 
a chapel within the caftle, which in after-times was con¬ 
verted into a collegiate church for a dean and fix pre¬ 
bendaries. The town and caftle, being forfeited by the 
rebellion, came into poffeffion of the crown. The town 
confifts of three principal ftreets,' paved and well built. It 
is a place of great trade both by land and water, and has 
many privileges granted to it by charters. It is governed 
by two bailiffs* elected yearly out of twenty-four aider- 
men, who are fuch as have gone through all the offices of 
the town, by a jury of fourteen men ; together with forty- 
eight common councilmen, a recorder, town-clerk, &c.' 
This borough fent members to parliament ab origine. The 
right of election is in the burgeffes and freemen, within 
and without the borough : the number of electors about 
700. It is divided into the upper and lower towns, fepa- 
rated by the Severn, over which is a handfome bridge of 
feven arches. Its fituation is pleafant, a‘s well as commo¬ 
dious for trade ; its air is healthy, and its profpedls delight¬ 
ful. The hill on which the upper'town (lands rifes fixty 
yards from the weft bank of the river; many of the houfes 
are founded upon the rock, and molt of the cellars are 
caves hewn out of it. On the roofs of the caves are gar¬ 
dens, and pathways are made over them, fo that one may 
walk over the tops of feveral of the houfes Without danger 
or difficulty. There are two churches, the upper church 
is called St. Leonard’s; the lower church, lately built, is 
a noble flone ftrudlure, called St. Mary Magdalen’s. The 
market, which is on Saturdays, is well flocked with all 
forts of provifions; and its fairs, which are on the Thurf- 
day before Shrove-Sunday, June 30, Aug. 2, and 061. 29, 
are reforted to from mod parts of the kingdom, for cattle, 
Iheep, butter, cheefe, bacon, linen-cloth, hops, and mod 
other merchandize. In the civil wars, this town lud’ered 
materially. The royalids marched hither from Shrewf- 
bury, to meet the parliament’s troops; an engagement 
happened; the former were defeated, and the cadle de- 
molifhed. Robert de Belefme, earl of Shrewfbury, who 
built its' walls, truding to the natural drength of the place, 
revolted from Henry I. as did afterwards Roger Mortimer 
from Henry II. but both with ill fuccefs, being obliged to 
furrender and make their fubmidion. At tne fiege of this 
place, Henry II. was aimed at with an arrow, and would 
have been killed, had not Hubert de St. Clare, a nobleman 
devoted to the king’s intered, mod heroically and indanta- 
neoudv interpofed his own body, whereby he met both the 
arrow and death for his prince. Here is a free-fchool for 
the fons of the burgeffes. The town is not only fupplied 
with good water by leaden pipes from a fpring half a mile 
off, but the water of the Severn is conveyed by an engine 
to the top of the cadle-hill, the contrivance of thofe vvho 
eredted the water-works at London-bridge. There are 
lever,il good mills belonging to the town, built on the ri¬ 
ver Wherfe, which falls into the Severn. There is an 
hofpital in the high church-yard, for ten poor widows-of 
the upper town. A hollow' way leads from this high part 
of the town to the bridge, which is much admired by tra¬ 
vellers, being hewn through a rock to the depth of 20 feet. 

BRIDGE-TOWN, the capital of Barbadoes, in the 
Wed Indies, lying in the fouth-wed part of the illarid, 
and in the parlfh of St. Michael. It is fituated on the in- 
nermod part of Carlifie-bay, which is large enough to 
contain five hundred dtips, being a league and a half in 
breadth, and a league in depth; but the bottom is foul, 
and apt to cut the cables. The neighbouring grounds, be¬ 
ing low fiats, vvere often overflowed by the fpring-tides, 
and are mod of them (ince drained. The town lies at the 
entrance of St. George’s valley, which runs feveral miles 
into the country. It differed greatly by fire, on Feb. 8, 
1336, May 14, 1766, and Dec. 27, 1767, when the great¬ 
est part of the town was dedroyed ; before which time it 
h id about 1500 houfes, moftly brick, very elegant, and 
laid to be the fined and larged in all the Caribbee Klands, 
the greated part of which have been rebuilt. It h is a 
college, founded and liberally endowed by colonel Cod- 
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rington. Here are commodious wharfs for loading and 
unloading goods, with fome forts and cattles for its de¬ 
fence ; but the town is fnbjefl to hurricanes. On the ead 
fide of the town is a fmall fort of eight guns, where the 
magazines of powder and dores are kept by a drong guard. 
The number of militia for this town and St. Michael’s 
precinff is 1200 men. This is the feat of the governor, 
council, alfembly, and court of chancery. Lat. 13. 10. N. 
I011. 58. 38. W. Greenwich. 

BRIDGE-TOWN, a town of United America, and 
capital of the county of Cumberland, in the date of New 
Jerfey : twenty-five miles fouth of Philadelphia. 

BRIDGE'WATER, a town of Somerfetdiire, with 
markets on Tuefdays, Thurfdays, and Saturdays, which 
are well fupplied with provifions of all kinds, and noted 
for its large quantities of cheefe : it has four fairs annu¬ 
ally, viz. on the fecond Thurfday in Lent, 24th of June, 
2d and 3d of 06tober, and 28th of December, fome of 
which are very large. This town w^s'-given after the con- 
qued to one Walter, a Norman ; and in all the old char¬ 
ters, particularly king John’s, the fird that made it a free 
borough, it is called Brugge-Wa'ter, or Walter's Borough. 
The cadle here, which is now in ruins, was built in the 
reign of king John, by William-de Brewer, lord of Bridge- 
water, who alfo made the quay called the Haven, and be¬ 
gan the done bridge over the river, which was finifbed by 
the next lord of the manor. Its charter from king John 
was confirmed by Edward II. Edward III. Edward IV. 
and queen Elizabeth ; or, as fome fay, Henry IV. granted 
it others for changing the bailiffs to the mayor, who now 
governs it, together witli a recorder, two aldermen, whd- 
are juftices of the peace, twenty-four common councilmen, 
and other inferior officers. Their revenues, which confift 
of the manor of the borough, the great and fmall tithes, 
the manor of Ead Stovver, in .Dorfetfhire, &c. are very 
conliderable. The Iherift' of the county cannot fend any 
procefs into this borough, it having been made a di-dinbt 
county by Henry VIII. and its freemen are free in all the 
ports of England and Ireland, except London And Dublin. 
Formerly this town was fortified, was exceeding drong, and 
was one of the fird towns in England feized by the barons 
in king John’s reign, as a place of conliderable import¬ 
ance. During the civil wars it fudained feveral hot fieges; 
it was at fird garrifoned for the parliament, but at length 
reduced by the king’s forces, who held it out for him till 
it lurrendered to Oliver Cromwell in 1653, after it had 
differed feverely by the dege, with a treafure amounting 
to ioo,oool. befides cannon and military (lores. In 1685 
the duke of Monmouth was proclaimed king here, and 
lodged in the caftle, and was afterwards defeated at Sedge- 
moor, in this neighbourhood. King James 11. came here 
the next year, and celebrated mafs in the cadle'- Bridge - 
water is at prefent a populous town, containing between 
four and five thoufand inhabitants ; it is in fome parts 
well built, a place of conliderable trade, and a great tho¬ 
roughfare : though placed at fome didance from the fea, 
yet by means of the high tides of the river Parret, (which 
come in with a remarkable head called the boar.) it en¬ 
joys the advantage of a port for vedels of moderate bur¬ 
then, fhips of 300 tons can come up to the quay. It car¬ 
ries on a conliderable coading trade to Briftol, and other 
places up the Severn and Channel to Wales and Cornwall: 
it has likewife fome trade to Ireland and Scotland, and 
its port is occalionally frequented by vedels from Norway 
and other parts. Some of the manufadlures of the count-y, 
and large quantities of cheefe and other products, are ex¬ 
ported from hence. Brick and tile are made here in great 
quantities, the inanufaflure of which employs a number 
of hands ; as do alfo the braziery and foundry bufinefs, 
and a japan manufablory lately edabliffied. The old (tone 
bridge over the river Parret, which condfted of three 
arches, has lately been taken down, and a cad-iron bridge 
of one arch erefled- in its (lead, which is well executed, 
and the handfomefi In England ; it was caff at Colebroo-k- 
dale, Shropshire, in 1795. The town, is well (Applied 
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with water,.-conveyed by an engine from a neighbouring 

brook, to molt of the fireets. It has but one church, which 

is very large, the fpire of which is one of the loftied in 

the .kingdom, being 240 feet high, and ferves as a guide 

to feamen. The quakers, preibyterians, baptifis, and me¬ 

thod-ills, have each their refpeftive meeting-houfes here. 

The • fuminer ailizes for the county are held here alter¬ 

nately with the city of Wells, and the quarter fefTionsonce 

a-year, both of which are held in a fpacious (hire-hall. 

This town gives the title of duke to the family of Egertorv, 

It (ends two reprefentatives to parliament, who are chofen 

by all the inhabitants who pay fcot and lot. Bridgewater 

is diflant from London 142 miles; from Bridol, thirty- 

three ; from Bath, thirty-nine; and from Taunton, twelve. 

About !ix miles trom Bridgewater is Enrriore-cadle, the 

feat of lord Egmont, built by the father of the prefent no¬ 

bleman, in the form of the old caftles ; which, amid the 

rivalihips, animofities, and dangers, of the feudal times, 

were the habitation of every potent baron. It is furround- 

ed by a moat, approached by a draw-bridge, and poU’efles 

the minuted part of that fpecies of fortification which was 

impregnable before the art of making powder and the ufe 

of artillery were known. On this account it deferves the 

attention, and will reward the curiofity, of the inquifitive 
traveller. 

BRIDG'MAN (Sir Orlando), author of the Convey¬ 

ances, was the fon of John Bridgman bifhop of Chefter. 

Soon after tire refioration he was made lord chief baron of 

the exchequei*; whence he was in a few months removed 

to the common pleas. While he continued in this court, 

his reputation was at its height. Upon his receiving the 

great feal, ids good name began to decline ; he was timid 

and irrefolute, and his timidity dill increafed with his 

years ; nor was his judgment equal to all the difficulties 

of his office. His lady, a woman of cunning and intrigue, 

was apt to interfere in chancery fuits ; and his Tons, who 

p raft i fed under him, did not bear the faired characters. 

He was deftrous of an union with Scotland, and a compre- 

hendon with the diffenters ; but was againd tolerating the 

papids. He.is faid to have been removed from his office 

for re fu ling to affix the feal to the king’s declaration for 

.liberty of confcience, November 17, 1672. 

BRi'DLE,' f. [bride, Fr.] The head dal I and reins by 

which a horfe is redrained and governed : 

They feiz’d at lad 

His courfer’s bridle, and his feet embrac’d. Dryden. 

A redraint; a curb; a check.—A bright genius often be¬ 

trays it (elf into many errors, without a continual bridle on 

the tongue. Watts. 

Pliny affures us that one Pelethronius fird invented the 

bridle and (addle ; though Virgil aferibes, the invention to 

the Lapithte, to whom lie gives the epithet Pe/etkrenii, 

from a mountain in Theffaly named Pelethronium, where 

horfes were fird begun to be broken. The fird horfemen 

not being acquainted with the art of governing horfes with 

bridles, managed them only with a rope or a fwitch, and 

the accent of the voice. This was the praftice of the Nu- 

midians, Getulians, Libyans, and Maffilians. The Roman 

youth alfo learned the art of fighting without bridles, which 

was an exercife or leffon in the manege ; and hence it is, 

that on the Trajan column, foldiers are reprefeuted riding 

at full fpeed without any bridles. 

To BRI'DLE, v. a. To redrain or guide by a bridle : 

I bridle in my druggling mufe with pain, 

That longs to launch into a bolder drain. Addifon. 

To put a bridle on any thing.: 

The queen of beauty (topp’d her bridled doves; 

Approv’d the little labour of the Loves. Prior. 

To redrain ; to govern.—The difpofition of things is com¬ 

mitted to them, whom law may at all times bridle, and fu- 

perior power controul. Hooker. 

To pRI'DLE, v.n. To hold up .the head. 

BRI'DLEHA'ND, f. The hand which holds the bridle 
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in riding.—The heat of Cummer put his blood into sr fer¬ 

ment, which affefted Iw^bridlef; andwhh great pain. Wife man. 

BRID'LINGTON, or Burlington, a market town 

in the ead riding of Yorkdiire, near FJamborough-head, 

ten leagues from the Spurn-head, and 209 miles from Lon¬ 

don, (ituated on a bay, which is a-fafe,harbour in dtong 

gales of wind and winter dorlns from the north-north-wed: 

ayd north-ead. The quay, which is chiefly frequented 

by colliers, and inhabited by feafaring people, is about 

five furlongs in length, and about a mile from the town. 

The fairs are, the Monday before Whitfuntide, and Ofto. 

her 21, for horned cattle, toys, linen and woollen doth. 
Market on Saturdays. 

BRPDON, or Snaffle, f. After the Englidi fadtion, 

is a very flencier bit-mouth without any branches. The 

French call them bridens^ by way of diftinftion from bridles. 

BRID'PORT, a town of great antiquity in Dorfetfhire. 

It took its name from the river Birt or Bride. It lias a 

large neat church, by the name of St. Mary’s, fituated in 

South-dreet. There were formerly feveral other chapels, 

but after the reformation they were alienated. The town 

confids of three wide open fpacious flreets, with a hand- 

fome market-houfe in the centre. The markets are Wed- 

nefdays and Saturdays, and have a great fupply of the bed 

providons. The harbour is very much improved of late 

years, and will admit of %reffels of upwards of 200 tons: k 

is about one mile and a quarter from the town. The trade 

here is principally in the twine, hat, and fail-cloth, manu- 

faftories. It is” a free borough, and fends two members 

to parliament, who are chofen by the inhabitants paying 

church and poor. It began to fend members to parlia¬ 

ment in the. 23d of Edward I. It is a town corporate, 

confiding pf two bailiffs, a recorder, fifteen capital bur- 

gelfes, whereof the bailiffs are two, two ferjeants at mace, 

and feveral other inferior officers. Here are two good 

free-fchools : alfo three fairs, viz. on Old Lady-day, Holy 

Thurfday, and Old Michaelmas. Bridport is 135 miles 

from London, thirty-feven from Exeter, eighty from Ply¬ 

mouth, and feventeen from Dorchelter. In the time of 

the Saxons it had a mint; and was created a borough by 

Henry III. It once manufactured fo much hemp in ropes, 

cables, &c. that, in the reign of Henry VIII. it was or¬ 

dered that the cordage of the Engliffi navy ffiould, for a 

limited time, be made here*. or within five miles of this 

place, and nowhere elfe ; which aft was confirmed by aj- 

mod every parliament for near fixty years.after. Yet this 

trade is now funk to little or nothing, though the foil is 

fo fruitful in hemp, that, when a man was hanged, it was 

proverbially faid, he was dabbed with a Bridport dagger. 

The fituation of the town is low. It was incorporated by 

Henry VII. and afterwards by queen Elizabeth, James I, 

and Charles II. The quarter-feffions for the county are 

held here once a-year. 

BRI'DY, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the Arabian 

Irak : 140 miles north-wed of Baffora. 

BRIE, before the revolution, a province of France, 

which was (ituated partly in Champagne, and partly in 

the Ifle of France, and called from its particular fituation 

Brie Charnpenoife, and Brie Fran^oife, or Brie Parifienne. 

The principal towns were Meaux, Provins, and Chateau 

Thierry. 

BRIE COMTE ROBERT, a town of France, in the 

department of the Seine and Marne, and chief place of a 

canton, in the didrift of Meiun, founded by Robert 

count of Dreux : three pods and a half fouth-ead of Paris. 

BRIEC', a town of France, in the department of Fi- 

nifierre, and chief place of a canton, in the difirift of 

Quimper: two leagues and a half north-north-ead of Quim- 

per, and two fouth-fouth-ead of Chateaulin. 

BRIEF, adj. [brevis, Lat. brief, Fr.] Short; toncife. 

It is now feldom ufed but of words.—The brief dile.i'S 

that which expredeth much in little. Ben Jonfon.—Con- 

trafted ; narrow : 

The fiirine of Venus, or draight pight Minerva, 

Podures beyond brief nature. S/iakefpcare. 

BRIEF, 
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BRIEF, f. [brief, Dutch, ajetter.] A writing of any 

kind. A lliort extract, or epitome.—The apoftolical let¬ 
ters are of a twofold kind and difference, viz. fome are 
called briefs, becaufe they are comprifed in a fhort and 
compendious way.of writing. Ayliffe.—In mulic, a mea- 
fure of quantity, which contains two ftrokes down in beat¬ 
ing time, and as many up. Harris. 

BRIEF, f. in law, an abridgment of the client’s cafe, 
made out for the inftrudtion of counfel, wherein the cafe 
of the party is to be briefly but fully ftated ; the proofs 
muff be placed in due order, and proper anfwers made to 
whatever may be objected againft the client’s caufe, by 
the oppolite lide ; and herein great care is requilite, that 
nothing be omitted to endanger the caufe. An attach¬ 
ment has been granted againft a party and his attorney, 
for furreptitioufly getting poffeffion of the brief of a 
counfel on the other (ide, and applying the fame to an 
improper purpofe in his defence. Bateman v. Conway, 
i Bro. P. C. 519. Though a brief is not of itfelf evidence 
againft the party for whom it is prepared, yet, as a difeo- 
very of the fecrets and merits of his cafe may be produc¬ 
tive of perjury or fubornation of perjury, and thereby ob- 
liriftt the ju'ftice of the court in which the fuit is depend¬ 
ing; the obtaining of it in a furreptitious manner is an 
offence highly deferving cepfure and puniihment. 

BRIEF AL ’EVESQUE, J'. A writ to the biftiop, 
which in Quare Impedit, fhall go to remove an incumbent, 
unlefs he recover, or be prefented pendente Lite. 1 Keb. 386. 

BRIEFS, or Licences, J'. Are a kind of flatements, 
or petition, carried about to make collection for repairing 
churches, reftoring lofs by fire, &c. 

BRIEF'LY, adv. Concifely ; in few words : 

The modeft queen awhile, with downcaft eyes, 
Ponder’d the fpeech; then briefy thus replies. Dryden. 

BRIEFJNESS, f. Concifenefs; fhortnefs.—They excel 
in grandity and gravity, in fmoothnefs and propriety, in 
quicknefs and briefnef. Camden. 

BRIEG, a principality of Silefia, bounded on the north 
.by the principality of Oels, on the north-eaft by the prin¬ 
cipality of Ratibor, on the eaft by the principality of Op- 
peln, on the fouth by the principality of Nielfe and Mun- 
fterburg, on the welt by the principality of Schweidnitz, 
and on the north-weft by the principality of Breflau ; its 
form is irregular, about fbirty-iix miles in length, and from 
eight to twenty-one in breadth. The country is fertile in 
corn, madder, and tobacco. The firft prince was Bole- 
flaus III. One of his fucceffors embraced the Lutheran 
religion in 1523, and in 1537 concluded a treaty of frater¬ 
nity and fucceffion with Joachim II. elefilor of Branden¬ 
burg ; and on this was founded the claims of Frederic II. 
king of Pruffia. The principal towns are Brieg, Ohlau, 
Lowen, Michelau, Strehlen, Nimtfch, and Warfen ; the 
principal rivers are the Oder and Ohlah. 

BRIEiG, a city of Silefia, capital of the principality to 
which it gives name. It is well fortified, and contains 
four fuburbs, with feveral churches for Roman catholics 
and proteftants. Here is a manufacture of cloth. In ijie 
year 1643, it held out a liege againft the Swedes ; but, in 
1741, the Prullians made themfelves mailers of it in four 
days: the caftle, which was once the refidence of the duke 
of Brieg, was burnt down during the fiege of the city in 
1741. It is ten miles Ibuth of Grottgau, and twenty-two 
fouth-eaft of Breflau. Lat. 50. 51. N. Ion. 3 5. 23. E. Ferro. 

BRIEG, or Bricg, a town of Swifferland, in the Va¬ 
lais. The country atfords excellent paftures; and about 
a fhort league from the town there are fome warm medi¬ 
cinal baths, laid to be ferviceable in rheumatifm and erup¬ 
tions of the fkin, but are not much frequented. It is 
twenty-eight miles eaft of Sion. 

BRIEL, or Brill, a fea-port town of Holland, fitua- 
ted at the mouth of the Meule, on the north lide of the 
Ille of Voorn, with a good harbour ; it formerly was con- 
(idered as part of the province of Zealand, but is now 
reckoned one of the cities of Holland, among which it 
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holds a fifth rank. Its magiftracy is compofed of two bur. 
gomafters, (even echevins, and a large council of twenty. 
In 1372, the confederates of the United Provinces laid 
here the foundation of their republic, rather by accident 
than defign ; for, being cliaced from the Low Countries 
by the duke of Alva, they retlredlo England, and having 
haftily equipped a final 1 fleet of forty fail, under the con- 
dud of William Marck, comte de Lumay, and William 
de Trelong, they failed towards this coaft, being called 
in derilion the beggars of the fa, and geefe of the fa. The 
duke complaining to queen Elizabeth that they were pi¬ 
rates, ffie obliged them to depart from England, and they 
let fail for Enckhuyfen, in which voyage they took three 
rich (hips belonging tp Antwerp, and another from Bif- 
cay. As the w'ind~ was unfavourable, they accidentally 
(leered to the Ifle of Voorn, attacked the town of Brie), 
and, the inhabitants not being in a (late capable of refin¬ 
ance, made themfelves mailers of the place on the firft of 
April, which they afterwards fortified, and made the firft 
afylum of their liberty. In this town was born the cele¬ 
brated Martin Harpertz Tromp, admiral of Holland. It 
is eight leagues welt from Dort. Lat. 51. 51. N. Ion. zz. 
36. E. Ferro. 

BRIEN'NE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Aude, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of 
Bar-fur-Aube : four leagues north-weft of Bar-fur-Aube, 
and fix eaft-north-eaft of Troyes. 

BRIENNOIS', before the revolution, a fmall country 
of France, in Burgundy, near the Loire, of which Semur 
en Briennois was the capital. 

BR1ENON', or Briesnon, a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Yonne : two leagues weft of St-. Florentin. 

BRIPIN'TZ, a lake of Swifferland, in the canton of 
Bern, about feven miles long, and one and a half wide. 

BRIEN'TZ, a town of Swifferland,- in the canton of 
Bern, famous for the cheefe made in its neighbourhood : 
twenty-two miles fouth-eaff of Bern. 

BRIEN'ZA, a town of Italy,. in the Principato Citra; 
twenty >miles north of Policaftro. 

BRI'ER,/! [bmr, Sax.] A plant. The fweet and the 
wild forts are both fpecies of the role, See’Rosa. 

BRl'ERY, adj. Rough; thorny; full of briers. 
BRIK'TIUS (Philip), a learned Frenchman, born at 

Abbeville in 1601; became a Jefuit in 1619; and died li¬ 
brarian of their college at Paris in 1668. His Parallela 
Geographise Veteris et Novce, publiffied in three volumes 
4to, 1648 and 1649, is a very exadt and methodical work, 
and ornamented with plates well defigned, Thefe volumes, 
however, contain only Europe; and it can never be enough 
regretted, fays Niceron, that lie did not publifh the Pa¬ 
rallels of Alia and Africa, which were affuredly finilhed 
and ready, but unfortunately loft. He publifhed alfo, 
Annales Mundi, in 7 vols. 121110, from the beginning of 
the world to the year of Chrift 1663 ; and Theatrum Geo- 
graphicum Europse Veteris, 1653, in folio. 

BRIET'ZEN, or Wrietzen, a town of Germany, in 
the circle of-Upper Saxony, and Middle Mark of Bran¬ 
denburg, near the Oder, with two churches: thirty-two 
miles eaft of Berlin, and eighteen fouth of Cuftrin. 

BRIEUL'-SU'R- BAR, a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftriift of Grandpre: three leagues north of Grandprd, 

BR1EY', a town oft prance, and principal place of a 
diftrift, in the department of the Mofelle, formerly a lord- 
ftiip of the bilhops of Metz : four leagues north-weft of 
Metz, and three and a half fouth-weft of ThiOijville. 

BRIG, f. and poffibly alfo Brix, is derived from the 
Saxon brieg, a bridge ; which, to this day, in the northern' 

counties, is call a brigg, and not Abridge. Gibfori’s Camden.. 
BRIG, or Brigantine, f. a (hip with two maffs. This 

term is not univerfally confined to vellels of a particular 
conffruftion, or which are malted and rigged in a manner 
different from all others. It is varioufly applied, by the 
mariners of different European nations, to a peculiar fort 
of veffel of their own marine. Amongft BritUh feamen, 
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this veil'd is diftinguifhed by having her main-fails fet 
nearly in the plane of her keel; whereas the main-fails of 
larger fhips are hung athwart, or at right angles with the 
/hip's length, and faftened to a yard which hangs parallel 
to the deck : but in a brig, the foremoft edge of the main- 
fail is faftened in different places to hoops which encircle 
the main-matt, and Aide up and down it as the fail is 
hoifted or lowered. It is extended by a gaff above and a 
boom below. 

BRI'GA (La), a town of Piedmont, in the county of 
Tenda: two miles fouth-eaft of Tenda, and twenty-two 
north-eaft of Nice. 

BRIGA'DE,/] [brigade, Fr.] A party or divifion of 
foldiers, whether horfe or foot, under the command of a 
brigadier. An army is divided into brigades of horfe and 
foot: a brigade of horfe is a body of eight or ten fqua- 
drons ; a brigade of foot confifts of four, five, or fix, bat¬ 
talions. The eldeft brigade has the right of the firft line, 
and the fecond the right of the fecond ; the two next take 
the left of the two lines, and the youngeft ftand in the 
centre. 

BRIGA'DE MA'JOR, an officer appointed by the 
brigadier to aftift him in the managing and ordering of his 
brigade; and there he afts as a major does in an army. 

BRIGADIER' GE'NERAL, an officer who commands 
a brigade of horfe or foot in an army ; next in order be¬ 
low a major general. 

BRIGAND', J. [brigand, Fr.] A robber; one that be¬ 
longs to a band of robbers.—There might be a rout of 
fuch barbarous thievifh brigands on fome rocks; but it 
was a degeneration from the nature of man, a political 
creature. Bramkall. 

BRIGAN'DS, a hardy race of people, chiefly inhabit¬ 
ing the fttores of the department of Vendee, in France, 
who fignalized themfelves in the inlurredtion of 1795, for 
the purpofeof oppofing the republican army, and reftorin^ 
the French monarchical government. They are thus de- 
fcribed by L. M. Turreau, in his Hiftory ot the War of 
La Vendee. 

“ The Brigands, favoured by accidents of nature, have 
their peculiar tadfics, which are perfectly adapted to their 
local circumftances. Aware of the fuperiority derived from 
their mode of attack, they never fuffier themfelves to be 
furprifed. They fight only where they like and when they 
like. Their dexterity in the ufe of fire-arms is fo great, 
that no known nation, howfoever (killed in the manoeuvres 
of war, turns a gun to fuch account as the fmuggler of 
Loroux, and the poacher of Bocage. Their attack is a 
terrible irruption, hidden and almoft always unexpected, 
becaufe it is difficult in Vendee to reconnoitre well, to ob¬ 
tain intelligence, and confequently to be on guard. Their 
order of battle aflumes the form of a crefcent. Their wings, 
pointed arrow-wife, confift of their beft gunners, who ne¬ 
ver fire without aiming, and who feldom mifs a mark with¬ 
in reach. You are crufhed beneath converging fires be¬ 
fore you have time to get ready ; and this with a levelling 
havoc, of which artillery is fcarcely capable. They qwait 
no word of command to fire: they have never learned to 
fire in battalions, in ranks, in platoons : yet their fire is 
equally profufe and unremitted, and far more deftrudtive 
than ours. If you withftand their onfet, they will rarely 
conteft the vidlory : but fmall is your gain; their retreat 
is fo rapid, that it is difficult to overtake them, as the 
country no where permits the ufe of cavalry. They dif- 
perfe and efcape through by-ways, hedges, bufties, lanes, 
and woods, of which they know every outlet and inlet. 
If obliged'to yield to their attack, your retreat is as dif¬ 
ficult as theirs is eafy. They fpy you, crofs on you, every 
where. They purfue with an alacrity, an order, a fury, 
inconceivable. They run to attack and to vidlory as they 
do in retreat: but they can charge their guns marching 
and running; and this inceffant mobility does not difap- 
point their fire of its brifknefs and fharpnefs.” It appears 
that thefe people acquire their livelihood principally by a 
contraband trade. 
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BRIGANDI'NE, J. [Fr. lorica, Lat.] A coat of mail 

or ancient armour, confiding of many jointed and fcale- 
like plates, very pliant and eafy for the body. This word 
is mentioned in ftat. 4 & 5 Phil, and Mary, c. 2. and fome 
confound it with haubergeon. 

BRIGAN'TES, f. The ancient name for the inhabi¬ 
tants of Yorkfhire, Lancafliire, bifhopric of Durham, Weft. 
morland, and Cumberland. Blount. 

BRIGAN'TIA, or Brigantium, anciently a town of 
Vindelicia ; now Bregentz, in Tyrol, at the eaft end of 
the lake of Conftance.—Another Brigantium in the Alpes 
Cottise; which laft is probably Brianjon, a town on the 
borders of Dauphiny. 

BRIGANTI'NE. See Brig, 

BRIG ANTI'NUS LA'CUS, a lake of Rhastia, or Vin¬ 
delicia, which Tacitus includes in Rhaetia. Ammian calls 
the lake Brigantia. It took its name either from the Bri- 
gantii, the people inhabiting on it, or from the adjoining 
town. Now the lake of Conftance or Bodenzee. 

BRIG ANTI'NUS POR'TUS, anciently a port of the 
Hither Spain; fo called from Flavium Brigantium. Now 
El Puerto de la Corunna, commonly called the Groyne. 

BRIG'BOTE, or Bruc'bote,/ [Sax. brig, pontus, 

and bote, compenfatio.'] The contribution to the repair of 
bridges, walls, and caftles, which by the old laws of the 
Anglo-Saxons might not be remitted; but by degrees 
immunities were granted by our kings, even againft this 
duty ; and then to be quit of brigbott fignified to be ex¬ 
empt from tribute or contribution towards the mending 
or re-edifying of bridges. Fleta, 1. c. 47. Selden's Titlcs of 
Honour, 622. 

BRIGEUIL', a town of France, in the department of 
the Vienne: eight miles eaft of Montmorillon. . 

BRIGG. See Glamford Bridges. 

BRIGGS (Henry), an eminent mathematician, born in 
a village near Halifax, in Yorkfhire, about 1556. From 
a grammar-fehool in the country he was lent to St. John’S 
college, Cambridge, in 1577, where, taking both the de¬ 
grees in arts, he was chofen fellow of his college March 
29, 1588. His chief ftudy was the mathematics, in which 
he excelled ; and in 1592 he was made examiner and lec¬ 
turer in that faculty, and foon after reader oi the phyfic- 
ledhire founded by Dr. Linacer. When Grefham-college 
in London was eftablifhed, he was chofen its firft profelfor 
of geometry, in 1596. In 1619 he was made Savilian pro- 
feffior of geometry at Oxford ; and refigned his profelfor- 
ftiip of Grelham-collegp in July 1620. Soon after his go¬ 
ing to Oxford he was incorporated M. A. in that univer- 
fity, where he continued till his death, which happened 
in January 1630. He had the character of a man of great 
probity; eafy and acceffible to all; free from arrogance, 
envy, ambition, and avarice; a contemner of riches, and 
contented with his own ftation ; preferring a ftudious re¬ 
tirement to all the fplendid circumftances of life. His 
writings are, 1. A Table to find the Height of the Pole, 
publilhed in Blondeville’s Theoriques of the Planets, 
Loud. 1602, 4to. 2. Tables for the Improvement of Na¬ 
vigation, printed in the fecond edition of Wright’s Errors 
in Navigation detedted, Lond. 1610, 4to. 3. A I?efcrip- 
tion of an inftrumental Table to find the Part proportional, 
Lond. 1616, umo. 4. Logarithmorum Chilias Prima, 
Lond. 1617, 8vo. 5. Lucubrationes, Annotationes in 
Opera Pofthuma, J. Naperi, Edinb. 1619, 4to. 6. Eticli- 
dis Elementontm lex libri priores, fecundum vet. exemp. 
reftituti, ex verfione Latina F. Conunandini, multis in locis 
caftigati. Lond. 1620, folio. 7. A Treatife of the North- 
moll Paflage to the South Sea, Lond. 1622,410. 8. Arith- 
metica Logarithmica, five logarithmorum chiliades tri- 
ginta, pro numeris naturali Ipecie crefcentibus, ab uni- 
tate ad 20,000, et a 90,000 ad 100,000, Lond. 1624, folio. 
9. Trigonometria Britannica, Goudae, 1633, folio- 10. 
Two Letters to the learned James Uftier ; printed in the 
colledtion of archbifhop Uffier’s letters. 11. Mathema- 
tica ab antiquis minus cognita ; publilhed by Dr. George 
Hakewill in his Apologie. In the difeovery and improve- 
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went of logarithms (fo ufeful for fhortening arithmetical 
calculations) he had a conliderable fliare. 

BRIGGS (William), .an eminent phyfician, fon of Au- 
guftine Briggs, Efq. who was defcended of an ancient 
family in Norfolk, and had been four times member of 
parliament for the city of Norwich, where his fon was 
born. At thirteen years of age he was lent to Bennet- 
college in Cambridge, and placed under the care of Dr. 
Thomas Tenil'on, afterwards archbilhop of Canterbury. 
He took both his degrees in arts, and was cholen fellow 
of his college in November 166S. His genius leading him 
to the ftndy of ph)fic, he travelled into France, where he 
attended the leisures of the famous anatomift M. Vieuffens ■ 
at Montpelier; and, after his return, publifhed his Oph- 
thalmograpliia in 1676. The year following he was crea¬ 
ted M. D, at Cambridge, and foon after made fellow of 
the college of phyficians in London. In 1682 he quitted 
his fellowlhip to his brother; and the fame year his Theory 
ofVifion was publifhed by Hooke. In 1683 he fent to 
the Royal Society a continuation of that difcourfe, which 
was publifhed in their Tranfadtions ; and the fame year 
was by Charles 11. appointed phyfician to St. Thomas’s 
hofpital. In 1684 he communicated to the Royal Society 
two remarkable cafes relating to vifion, which were like- 
wife printed in their Tranfadtions; and in 1685 publifhed 
a Latin verlion of his Theory of Vifion, at the defire of 
Sii‘ Ifaac Newton, with a recommendatory epiflle from him 
prefixed to it. And, for completing this curious and ufe¬ 
ful fubjedt relating to the eye, he promifed, in the pre¬ 
face, two other trearifes, one De Ufii partium Oculi; and 
the other De ejufdcm Affedtibus; neither of which, how¬ 
ever, appears to have been ever publifhed : but, in 1687, 
came out a fecond edition of his Ophthalmographia. He 
wasafterwards made phyfician inordinary to king William, 
and continued in great efteem for his (kill in his profellion 
till he died, Sept. 4. 1704. He married Hannah, foie 
daughter and heirefs of Edmund Hobart, grandfon to Sir 
Henry Hobart, lord chief juftiee of the common pleas in 
the r\eign of James 1. by whom he left three children, 
Mary, Henry, and Hannah. 

BRTGHT, adj. [beort, Sax.] Shining; full of light: 

Then fhook the facred fhrine, and hidden light 
Sprung thro’ the roof, and made the temple bright. Dryd. 

Shining, as a body refledting light : 

Bright as the fun her eyes the gazers flrike. Pope. 

Clear; tranfpicuous ; evident.—He muff not proceed too 
fwiftly, that he may with more eafe, with brighter evi¬ 
dence, and with furer fuccefs, draw the learner on. llratts. 

—Refplendent with charms : 

O Liberty, thou goddefs heav’nly bright, 

Profufe of blifs, and pregnant with delight! Addifon. 

Illuminated with fcience ; fparkling with wit : 

If parts allure thee, think how Bacon fhin’d, 
The wifed, brightejl, meaneff, of mankind. Pope. 

11 lu flrious ; glorious : 

This is the word, if not the only, flain, 
I’ th’ brightejl annals of a female reign. Cotton. 

To BRIGHT'EN, v. a. To make bright; to make to 
fhine : 

The purple morning, rifing with the year, 
Salutes the fpring, as her celeflial eyes 
Adorn the world, and brighten up the fkies. Dryden. 

To make luminous by light from without: 

An eeffafy, that mothers only feel, 
Plays round my heart, and brightens all my forrow. 
Like gleams of funfhine in a louring fky. ' Philips. 

To make gay, or cheerful: 

Hope elevates, and joy 
Brightens his creft, Milton. 
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To make illudrious.—- The prefent queen would brighten 

her character, if (he would exert h&r authority to indil 
virtues into her people. Swift.—To make acute, or witty. 

To BRIGHT'EN, v. n. To grow bright; to clear up; 
as, The fky brightens : 

But let a lord once own the happy lines, 
How the fillt brightens, how the fenfe refines! Pope. 

BRIGHTH ELM'STONE, a well-built improving mar¬ 
ket town, of fome.antiquity, in Suffex. It (lands upon the 
fea-fliore, and is fheltered from the north by that exten- 
five range of hills, Called the South Downs, ltsdiflance 
from London is fifty-four miles; and it bears nearly louth 
from that metropolis. It is diflant from Lewes eight miles, 
from Chiehefler thirty-two, from Newhaven nine, and from 
New Shoreham fix; which two lafl places are its neared 
ports. It has no harbour, but (hips of near 200 tons bur¬ 
then fometimes lie afhore to difeharge coals, timber, Sec. 

in moderate weather, or when the wind blows from the 
land. But, as this, is feldorri certain, the fhip-maders ga¬ 
ther wifli to difeharge in one of the above ports, than wait 
for an opportunity of laying their veflels ailtore at Brigbt- 
helmdone. The fea has of late made conliderable in- 
croachments upon this town, but the inhabitants, at an 
immenfe expence, have eredted groins, or fences, of tim¬ 
ber, which have confiderably checked the ravages of that 
boillerous element. A large fort was erected here by the 
duke of Richmond, when mafter of the ordnance; but this, 
together with the mader-gunner’s houfe and magazine, was 
totally dedroyed by an high tide in November 1786. This 
town, though very confiderable in.its number of inhabi¬ 
tants, which are edimated at near 6000, can boad of no 
manufacture of any kind, unlefs making a few nets for the 
fifhery can be called fuch : for thefe the materials are pre¬ 
pared at, and brought from, Bridport. The fifhery em¬ 
ploys about a hundred veffels, carrying fome three, fome 
four, and others five, men each. The mackrel fedfon 
commences in April, the herring feafon in October; and 
are together faid to produce io,oool. per annum. 

On the fifhery, and the numerous vifitants during the 
bathing-feafon, the inhabitants depend for fupport. This 
place, from its vicinity to the metropolis, judly ranks as 
one of the fird fafhionable watering-places, in the king¬ 
dom. Befides its eafy communication with London, the 
falubrity of the air, which is never obfeured by fogs, mids, 
or vapours of any fort, the clearnefs and brightnefs of the 
water, and the convenient machines and attentive guides, 
all unite to give it a pre-eminence. Here are two aflem- 
bly-rooms, two public libraries on the Steine, and a hand- 
fome theatre. The town alfo derives additional celebrity 
from the prince of Wales’s pavilion. Thurfday is the 
principal market-day; but the market is open every day, 
except Sunday, and is well docked with the bed provi- 
fions. The mutton of this place, being modly fed on the 
South Downs, is deferVedly admired for its fine flavour- 
independent of mackrel and herrings, different forts of 
excellent fifh are taken in great quantities. The Steine, 
which is a fine lawn on the eadern part of the town, and 
the parade for autumnal vifitors, has been judly admired 
for its pkafing and delightful fituation. The promenade 
commences modly after the heat of the day, and lads till 
dark, during which time a band of muiic is continually 
playing. The South Downs afford healthful rides and 
fine land and fea profpeCts. The race-ground, which is 
fenced in, is alfo judly admired. Here are a fuite of hot, 
vapour, and cold, falt-water baths, for fuch as like not to 
plunge into the ocean, or whole medical diredtions are to 
ufe the former, in preference to cold fea-bathing. 

The tow n of Brighthejmdone has been often admired 
for the cleannefs and neatnefs of its dreets, which inter¬ 
red! each other nearly at right angles, and are made from 
chalk and fea-beach or gravel, with a fpaeious fpot-pave- 
ment of bricks on each fide; and, as mod of them have 
a gentle defeent, are entirely dry almod immediately after 
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the heaviefi rains. It is no corporation; but an aft was 
lately paired, veiling a power in thirty-fix commiflioners, 
to erefl a market, pave, light, and cleanfe, the flreets, 
and execute other matters ne'cellary for the good order 
and regulation of the town. A conftable and four head- 
boroughs, annually chofen at lord Abergavenny’s court, 
have the dilh'ibution of juftice and the guardianfhip of the 
peace of the town. Here is a grammar and other fchools 
for the inftruftion of youth in various branches of litera¬ 
ture. The church (lands a little out of tire town, on a 
hill, to the well. The living is a fmall vicarage, with the 
redtory of Blatchington annexed, in the gift of the bifhop of 
Chichefler. The church has a fquare tower, which, from 
its fituation, is a land-mark a confiderable didance at lea. 
Here are two fairs held'annually, viz. on Holy Thurfday 
and the 4th of September. About half a mile to the wed 
is an excellent chalybeate, which lias often been drunk to 
advantage in relaxed habits. In time of peace, a packet 
fails every week from Brighthelmflone to Dieppe ; and 
vefiels may be had on Ihort notice to any other part of 
France. It was from this place king Charles embarked 
for France, after the battle of Worcefter. 

Four miles from Brighthelmflone is Stanmere, the ele¬ 
gant feat of lord Pelham. And about four miles call, is 
the pleafant village of Rottingdeane. At this place con¬ 
venient lodgings, machines, and careful guides,"are kept, 
for the life of bathers. It is generally frequented by fuch 
as are not difpofed to mix in the gaiety of a place fo much 
frequented as Brighthelmflone. About fix miles north- 
weft is a fteep hill, called the Devil’s Dyke, which is fre¬ 
quently vifited as an extraordinary natural curiofity. From 
it there is a mod extenfive view of a fine rich and fertile 
country. 

BRIGHT'LY, adv. Splendidly; with luflre : 

Safely I fiept, till brightly dawning flione 
The morn, confpicuous on her'golden throne. Pope. 

BRIGHT'NESS,/. Luflre; Splendour; glitter: 

The blazing brightnefs of her beauty’s beam, 
■And glorious light of her f un-fhining face, 
To tell, were as to drive againfl the Stream. Spenfer. 

Acutenefs.—The brightness of his parts, the Solidity of his 
judgment, and the candour and generality of his temper, 
dillinguifhed him in an age of great politenefs. Prior. 

BRI'GITTINS, or Bridgetins, a religious order, 
denominated from tlieir founder St. Bridget or Birgit, a 
Swedifh lady in the fourteenth century, whom fome re- 
prefent las a queen ; but Fabricius, on better grounds, as 
a princef’s, the daughter of king Birgenes, legiflator of 
Upland. The rule of this order differs but little from that 
of St. Augudin; only with certain additions fuppofed to 
have been revealed by Clnift, whence they alfo denomi¬ 
nate it the Rule of our Saviour. The firfl monaflery of the 
Bridgetin order was erefled by the foundrefs about the 
year 1344, in the dideefe of Lincopen ; on the model of 
which all the re ft were formed. The Bridgetines affeft 
great mortification, poverty, and Self-denial, as well as 
devotion ; and they are not to polfefs any thing they can 
call their own, not fo much as a halfpenny ; nor even to 
touch money on any account. This order Spread through 
Sweden, Germany, the Netherlands, Sec. In England 
we reaci but of one monaflery of Brigittins, built by 
Henry V. in 1415, oppofite to Richmond, now called 
Sion-houfe ; the ancient inhabitants of which, fince the 
diifolution, are fettled at I.ifbon. The revenues were 
reckoned at 4495I. per annum. 

BRIGN A).S', a town of France, in the department of 
the Rhone and Loire: two leagues South of Lyons. 

BRIGNEU1L' L’AINE, a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Charcnte, and chief place of a canton, in 
the didrift of Confident: three leagues S. E. of Confident. 

BRIGNO'LA, a town of Italy, in the fhue of Genoa: 
twenty-three miles north-eaft of Genoa. 

BRIGNO'LES, a town of France, and principal place 
®f a diftrict, in the department of the Var, celebrated for its 
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fruit, and particularly the pluMs, which take tlieir name 
from it: the country is fertile, and Surrounded with moun¬ 
tains. It is fix leagues north of Toulon, and nine and a 
half eafl of Aix. Lat. 43. 26. N. Ion. 23. 44. E. Ferro. 

BRIHUE'G A, a town of Spain, in New Caftile, on the 
river Tajuna, containing three parifhes ; its chief trade is 
in wool. In the year 1710, this town being taken poflef- 
fion of by general Stanhope, with a large body of troops 
for the archduke Charles, the duke of Vendome laid fiege 
to it in behalf of Philip king of Spain, and compelled the 
garrifon, confiding of eight fquadrons of Englifh, eight 
of Spaniards, and one battalion of Portuguefe, to Surren¬ 
der prisoners of war. It is forty miles eall-north-eaft of 
Madrid, and twenty fouth-fouth-wefl of Sigiienca. 

BRlLL (Matthew and Paul), natives of Antwerp, and 
good painters. Matthew was born in the year 155c, and 
Studied for the mod part at Rome. He was eminent for 
his performances in hidory and landfcape, in the galleries 
of the Vatican ; where he was employed by pope Gre¬ 
gory XIII. He died in 1584, being no more than thirty- 
four years of age. Paul was born in 1554 ; followed his 
brother Matthew to Rome; painted feveral things in con¬ 
junction with him ; and, after his deceafe, brought him- 
Self into credit by his landfcapes, but efpecially by thoSe 
which lie compofed in his latter time. The invention of 
them was more pleafant, the difpofition more noble, all 
the parts more agreeable, and painted with a better gudo, 
than his earlier productions in this way ; which was owing 
to his having dudied the manner of Hannibal Carrache, 
and copied fome of Titian’s works in the fame kind. He 
was much in Savour with pope Sixtus V. and for hisfuc- 
cefTor Clement VIII. painted the famous piece, about Six¬ 
ty-eight feet long, wherein the Saint of that name is repre¬ 
sented cad into the Sea with an anchor about his neck. 
He died at Rome in the year 1626, aged Seventy-two. 

BRILL AC', a town of France, in the department of 
the Charente: five miles north of Confident. 

BRILLE. See Brif.l. 

BRIL'LI ANCY, f. Luflre; fplendour. 
BRIL'LIANT, adj. \_brillant, Fr.] Shining; fpark- 

ling ; lucid; fplendid ; full of luflre.: 

So have I feen in larder dark 
Of veal a lucid loigi, 

Replete with many a brilliant fpark, 
As wife philofopbers remark, 

At once both dink and diine. Dorfet. 

BRIL'LIANT,/'. A diamond of the fined cut, formed 
into angles, fo as to refract the light, and fhine more. 

BRIL'LI ANT,/, with horfemen, a brifk, high-mettled, 
dately horfe, that has a railed neck, a high motion, ex¬ 
cellent haunches, upon which he riles, though never fo 
little put on. 

BRIL'LI ANTNESS, f. Splendour; ludre. 
BRILLS, J'. The hair on the eye-lids of a horfe. 
BRILON', a town of Germany, in the circle of the 

Lower Rhine, and capital of the duchy of Wedphalia ; 
formerly Anfeatic. Calamine is found in the neighbour¬ 
hood. It is fixty miles ead-north-ead of Cologn, and forty 
wed of Cade!, and thirty north-wed of Naumburg. 

BRIM,/] [brim, Icelandifh.] The edge of anything.— 
His hat being in the form of a turban, daintily made, the 
locks of his hair came down about the brims of it. Bacon,—' 

The upper edge of any vedel: 

So, when with crackling flames a cauldron fries, 
The bubbling waters from the bottom rife, 
Above the brims they force tlieir fiery way. Dryden. 

The top of any liquor.—The feet of the priefls, that bare 
the ark, were dipped in the brim of the water. Jofli. iii. 15. 

—The bank of a fountain: ' 

It told me it was Cynthia’s own, 
Within whofe cheerful brims 

That curious nymph had oft.been known 
To bathe her fnowy limbs. Drayton. 

To 
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To BRIM, v. a. To fill to the top: 

This faid, a double wreath Evander twin’d ; 
And poplars black and white his temples bind : 
Then brims his ample bowl; with like defign. 
The reft invoke the gods with fprinkled wine. Dryden. 

To go to brimT is faid of a fow, when die is ready or in¬ 
clined to take the boar; lienee, probably, the vulgar phrafe 
of brim, applied to a common proftitute. 

To BRIM, v. n. To be full to the brim : 

Now horrid frays 
Commence, the brimming glaffes now are hurl’d 
With dire intent. Philips. 

BRIMFUL', adj. Full to the top ; overcharged: 

The good old king at parting wrung my hand. 
His eyes brimfulOf tears ; then fighing cry’d, 
Prithee, be careful of my fon. Addifon. 

BRlMFUL'NESSjy. Fulnefs to the top : 

The Scot on his unfurnilh’d kingdom 
Came pouring like a tide into a beach. 
With ample and brimfulnefs of his force. Shahefpeare. 

BRIM'MER,y. A bowl or glafs full to the top : 

When healths go round, and kindly brimmers flovy, 
Till the frefti garlands on their foreheads glow. Dryden. 

“ There is no deceit in a brimmer.” The meaning is, 
that, when a glafs is full, there can be no more put in, and 
fo a man cannot be deceived of his quantity ; otherwife 
brimmers feldoin fail of deceiving men into intoxication 
and folly. 

BRIM'MING, adj. Full to the brim : 

And twice befides her beeftings never fail, 
To (tore the dairy with a brimming pail. Dryden. 

BRIM'STONEjy. [corrupted from brin or brenjlone, 

that is, fiery ftone.] Sulphur. See Sulphur. 

From this infernal furnace forth he threw 
Huge flames, that dimmed all the heaven’s light, 
Enroll’d in dufkifli fmoke and brimjlone blue. Fairy Queen. 

BRIM'STONE MEDALS, Fig ures, &c. may be caft 
in the following manner: Melt half a pound of brimftone 
over a gentle fire; mix with it half a pound of fine ver¬ 
milion; and, when you have cleared the top, take it off 
the fire, ftir it well together, and caft it into the mould, 
which fhould be firft anointed with oil. When cool, the 
figure may be taken out; and, in cafe it changes to a yel- 
lowifh colour, wipe it over with aquafortis, and it will look 
like the fineft coral. 

BRIM'STONY, adj. Full of brimftone; containing 
fulphur; fulphureous. 

BRIN'DED, adj. \_brin, Fr. abranch.] Streaked; tab¬ 
by ; marked with ftreaks: 

She tam’d the brinded lionefs 
And fpotted mountain pard. Milton. 

BRIN'DICE, or Bren'dice,/! [brinde, Fr. brindiji. It.] 
A'health; as. To drink a brindicc, or health, to one. 

BRINDI'SI, a once-celebrated town of Italy, in the 
province ot Otranto, and kingdom of Naples, with an arch- 
biftiop’s fee. Its walls are ftill of great extent, but the 
interior is more than half depopulated. Little remains of 
its ancient fplendour, except innumerable broken pillars 
fixed at the corners of ftreets to defend the houfes from 
carls; fragments of coarfe Mofaic, the floors of former 
habitations; the column of the lighthoufe ; a large mar¬ 
ble bafon, into which the water runs from the ruins of 
aqueducts, &c. Its caftle, built by the emperor Frede¬ 
ric II. to protefi the northern branches of the harbour, is 
large and (lately. Charles V. repaired it. The port is 
double, and the fineft in the Adriatic. The outer part is 
formed by two promontories, which ftretch off gradually 
from each other as they advance into the fea, leaving a nar¬ 
row channel at the bale of the angle. The ifland of St. 
Andrew, on which Alphonfus I. built a fortrefs, lies be- 
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tween the capes, and fecures the whole road from the fury 
of the waves. In this triangular fpace, large fhips may 
ride at anchor. At the bottom of the bay the hills recede 
in a fenticirCular lhape, to leave room for the inner haven ; 
which, as it were, clafps the city in its arms, or rather en¬ 
circles it, in the figure of a flag’s head and horns. This 
form is faid to have given rife to the name of Brundufium, 

which, in the old Meffapian language, fignified ‘ the head 
of a deer.’ In ancient days, the communication between 
the two havens was marked byjights placed upon columns 
of the Corinthian order, Handing on a riling ground, pa¬ 
rallel with the channel. Of thefe one remains entire up¬ 
on its pedeftal. Its capital is adorned with figures of Sy¬ 
rens and Tritons, intermingled with the acanthus leaf, and 
upon it a circular vafe, which formerly held the fire. The 
fpace-between thefe pillars anlwered to the entrance of the 
harbour. The extenlive territory of Naples, fays Mr. 
Swinburne, cannot produce a more complete fituation for 
trade than Brindifi. Here goodnefs of foil, depth of wa¬ 
ter, fafety of anchorage, and a centrical polition, are all 
united ; yet it has neither commerce, hufbandry, nor po- 
puloufnefs. From the obftruCtions in the channel, which 
communicates with the two havens, ariles the whole tribe 
of evils that affliCt and defolate this unhappy town. Ju¬ 
lius Caefar may be faid to have begun its ruin, by attempt¬ 
ing to block up Pompey’s fleet. He drove piles into the 
neck of land between the two ridges of hills; threw in 
earth, trees, and ruins of houfes; and had nearly accom- 
plilhed the blockade, when Pompey failed out and efcaped 
to Greece. In the 15th century, the prince of Taranto 
funk fome fiiips in the middle of the paflage, to prevent 
the royalifts from entering the port, and thereby provided 
a refting-place for fea-weeds and land, which foon accumu¬ 
lated, choked up the mouth, and rendered it impracticable 
for any veffels whatfoever. In 1752 the evil was increa- 
fed, fo as to hinder even the waves from beating through ; 
and all communication was cut off, except in violent eaft- 
erly winds, or rainy feafons, when an extraordinary quan¬ 
tity of frefh water raifes the level. From that period the 
port became a fetid green lake, full of infection and noxious 
infedts; no fifli but eels could live it, nor any boats pjy 
except canoes made of a Angle tree. The low grounds at 
each end were overflowed and converted into marfhes, the 
vapours of which created every fummer a peftilence, that 
in a few years fwept off or drove away the largeft portion 
of the inhabitants. From the number of 18,000, they 
were reduced in 1766 to 5000 miferable wretches, tor¬ 
mented with agues and malignant fevers. In 1775, above 
1500 perfons died during the autumn; yet, about fifty 
years ago, the air cf Brindifi was efteemed fo whole fome 
and balfamic, that the convents of Naples were wont to 
fend their confumptive friars to this city for the recovery 
of their health. In confequepce of the laft-mentioned fa¬ 
tality, application was made to the government to remove 
the caufe of thefe putrid diforders, by having the channel 
cleared of its filth ; and this falutary work has been lately 
put in hand, fo that large boats can now navigate the inner 
haven; the t-ide again reaches the ancient quay, and there 
is fome profpect of yet reftoring the channel to fuch a (late 
as will admit fhips of burthen, and once more open to it a 
commerce with the world. The country round is extremely 
fertile, the foil is light and good, and produces excellent 
cotton, with which the Brindilians manufacture gloves and 
ftockings. 

It is impoflible to determine who were the founders of 
Brundufium, or when it was firft inhabited. The Romans 
took early polfeflion of a harbour fo convenient for their 
enterprifes againft the nations dwelling beyond the Adria¬ 
tic. In the year of Rome 509, they lent a colony hither. 
Pompey took refuge here; and in this city Oftavianusfirft 
alfumed the name of Cajar. Brundufium had been alrea¬ 
dy celebrated for giving birth to the tragic poet Pacuvius, 
and aboufthis time became rtfcnarkable for the death of 
Virgil. The Saracens, who ravaged every corner of Italy, 
did not fpare fo rich.a town: and, in 836, they gave a ft- 
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niffling blow to its fortunes. The Greek emperors, fenfi- 
b!e of the necefiity of having fuch a port as this in Italy, 
would have redored it to its ancient ftrength and fplendour, 
had the Normans allowed them time and leifure. The 
Greeks flruggled to keep their ground ; but, after various 
fuccefs, were finally driven out of Brindifi by William I. 
The frenzy for expeditions to Palefiine, though it drained 
other kingdoms of their wealth and fubjeCts, contributed 
powerfully to the re-'eftablifhment of this city, one of the 
ports where pilgrims and warriors took (hipping. It alfo 
benefited by the refidence of the emperor Frederic, whofe 
frequent armaments for the Holy Land required his pre¬ 
fence at this place of rendezvous. The lofs of Jerufa- 
lem, the fall of the Grecian empire, and the ruin of all 
the Levant trade after the Turks had conquered the' ead, 
reduced Brindifi to that (late of inactivity and defolation 
above defcribed. 

BRIN'DLE,^. The (late of being brinded. 
BRIN'DLED, aclj. Brinded; dreaked: 

The boar, my fitters ! aim the fatal dart, 
And (trike the brindled monder to the heart. Addifon. 

BRlND'LEY (James), a mod uncommon genius for 
mechanical inventions, and particularly excellent in plan¬ 
ning and conducting inland navigations, was born in 171(5 
at Tunttead, in Derbyfhire. Through mifmanagement his 
education was totally neglected ; and, at feventeen, he 
bound himfelf apprentice to a millwright, near Macclef- 
field, in Chcttiirer He ferved his apprenticefflip ; and, af¬ 
terwards fetting up for himfelf, advanced' the millwright 
bufinefs, by inventions and contrivances of his own, to a 
degree of perfection which it had not attained before. His 
fame, as a mod ingenious mechanic, fpreading widely, 
his genius was no longer confined to the bufinefs of his 
profettion: for, in 1752, he ereCted a very extraordinary 
water-engine at Clifton, in Lancafhire, for'the purpofe of 
draining coal-mines ; and, in 17.55, was employed to exe¬ 
cute the larger wheels for a new (ilk-paid, at Congleton, 
in Chetttire. The potteries of StafforcKhire were alfo, 
about this time, indebted to him for feveral valuable ad¬ 
ditions in the mills ufed by them for grinding flint-dones. 
In 1756, he undertook to ereCl: a fteam-engine near New- 
caftle-under-Line upon a new plan ; and it is believed that 
he would have brought this engine to great perfection, if 
fome interetted engineers had not oppofed him. 

His attention was foon afterwards called off to another 
object, which, in its confequences, hath proved of high 
importance to the trade and commerce of this kingdom, 
namely, the projecting and executing inland navigations,. 
The duke of Bridgewater hath, at Worfley, about feven 
miles from Manchetter, a large eftate abounding with coal, 
which had lain ufelefs, becadfe the expence of land-car¬ 
riage was too great to find a market for confumption. The 
duke, wifhing to work thefe mines, perceived theneceffi- 
ty bf a canal from Worfley to Manchetter; upon which 
occafion Brindley was.confulted, and, declaring the fcheme 
practicable, an act for this purpofe was obtained in 1758 
and 1759. Brindley now began thefe great works, being 
the firft of the kind ever attempted in England, with na¬ 
vigable fubterraneoys tunnels and elevated aqueduCts; 
and as, in order to preferve the level of the water, it 
fhould be free from the ufual obttructions of locks, he 
carried the canal over rivers, and many large and deep 
valleys. When it was completed as far as Barton, where 
the Irwell is navigable for large vettels, he propofed to 
carry it over that river, by an aqueduCl of thirty-nine 
feet above the furface of the water ; and, though this pro¬ 
ject was treated as wild and chimerical, yet, fupported by 
his noble patron, he began his work in September 1760, 
and the firft boat failed over it in July 1761. 

The fuccefs of the duke of Bridgewater’s undertakings 
encouraged a number of gentlemen and manufacturers in 
Staffordlhire, to revive theidea of a canal navigation thro’ 
that country ; and Brindley was engaged to make a furvey 
from the Trent to the Merley, In 1766, this canal was 
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begun, and conducted under Brindley’s direction as long 
as he lived ; but finifhed after his death by his brother- 
in-law Mr. Henfhall, in May 1777. The proprietors call¬ 
ed it the Canal from the Trent to the Merfey ; but the engi¬ 
neer, more emphatically, the Grand Trunk Navigation, °on 
account of the numerous branches, which, as lie jufily 
fuppofed, would be extended every way from it. See Ca¬ 
nal Navigation. 

Brindley died at Turnhurft in StafFordfliire, September 
27, 1772, in his 56th year. He never indulged in the com¬ 
mon diverfions of life ; and, though once prevailed on to 
fee a play in London, yet he declared that he would on no 
account be prefent at another; becaufe it fo difturbed his 
ideas for feveral days after, as to render him unfit for bu- 
finefs. When any extraordinary difficulty occurred to him 
in the execution of his works, he generally retired to bed ; 
and has been known to lie there one, two, or three, days, 
till he had furmounted it. He would then get up, and 
execute his defign without any drawing or model. As his 
ftation in life was low, and his.education totally negleCted, 
fo his exterior accomplifiunents were fuitable to them. 
He could indeed read and write, but both very indifferent¬ 
ly ; and he was perhaps, in his way, an abnormisfapiens— 
“ of mother-wit, and wife without the fchools.” “ He 
is (fays his biographer) as plain a looking man as one of 
the boors in the Peake, or one of his own carters : but, 
when he fpeaks, all ears litten ; and every mind is filled 
with wonder at the things he pronounces to be practica¬ 
ble. His powers (hine mod in the midtt of difficulties; 
when rivers and mountains feem to thwart his defigns, then 
appears his vaft capacity, by which he makes them fub- 
fervient to his will.” 

BRINE, f. Water impregnated with fait.—Diflolve 
(beep’s dung in water, and add to it as much fait as will 
make a ftrong brine; in this liquor deep your corn. Morti¬ 
mer.—The fea, as it is fait: 

As when two adverfe winds 
Engage with horrid (hock, the ruffled brine 

Roars ttormy. Philips. 

Tears, as they are fait: 

What a deal of brine 

Hath waffl’d thy fallow cheeks for Rofaline 1 Shakefpeare. 
Brine is either native, as the fea-water, which by coftion 

turns to fait; or factitious, formed by difiolving fait in wa¬ 
ter. In the falt-works at Upwick in Worcefterfflire, there 
are found, at the fame time, -and in the fame pit, three 
forts of brine, each of a different ftrength. They are 
drawn by a pump; and that in the bottom, firtt brought 
up, is called frjl man; the next, middle man ; and the third, 
lajl man. 

BRINE-PAN, and Brine-Pit. See Salt. 

BRINE-SPRINGS, fountains which flow with fait wa¬ 
ter inttead of freffl. Of thefe there are many in South Bri¬ 
tain ; but, though not peculiar to this ifland, they are far 
from being common in the countries on the continent. The 
mod remarkable of thefe fprings in England are, one at 
Eaft-Chennock in Somerfetfflire, about twenty miles from 
the fea. Another at Leamington in Warwickfhire, very 
near the river Learn; which, however, is but weak. Such 
a fpring likewife runs into the river Cherwell in'Oxford- 
fflire, and feveral more in Wettmoreland and Yorkfflire: 
but, as they are rather weak, and the fuel in mod of thofe 
counties fcarce and dear, no fait is prepared from them. 
At Barroytdale near Grange, three miles from Kefivick 
in Cumberland, a drong brine-fpring rifes in a level near 
a mofs, fixteen gallons of the water of which yield one of 
pure fait; which is the more remarkable, when it is confi- 
ddred that the fame quantity of fait cannot be obtained 
from lefs than twenty-two gallons of the waters of the 
German ocean. At a place called Salt-water Haugh, in 
the bifflopric of Durham, there are a multitude of fait 
fprings which rife in the middle of the river Weare, for 
the fpace of about forty yards in length, and ten in breadth; 
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but particularly one out of a rock, which is fo ftrong that 
in a hot fummer’s day the furface will be covered with a 
pure white l'alt. Brine fprings are alfo found at Wefton, 
in Sraffordfliire ; at Namptwich and Northwich, at the 
confluence of the Weever and the Dan ; and in many other 
parts of ^England, fo as to render it probable that there is 
an immenfe body of folfile fait in the bowels of the earth,, 
jn fome of the counties where thefe fprings exid. At Mid- 
dleyvich, which (lands'at the confluence of the Croke and 
the Dan, there are (alt fprings with a frelli brook running 
between them. The brines from thefe pits are of unequal 
flrength ; but, when mixed, they commonly obtain four 
ounces of fait from a pound of brine.* Experience fbews, 
that in thefe fprings the water is dronged nearefl the bot¬ 
tom, richer1 in dry weather than in wet. and when long 
drawn titan when fird wrought. But the(e changes do not 
occur in other fait fprings, fmCe in thofe of i lie ci-devant 

Franche Comte the brine is (trongefl in wet weather. There 
are feveral other bodies diflblv.ed in thefe brines befides 
fait; in fome a fulphureous fubftance, which-fublimes as 
the brine heats ; a fort of dirty ochre which difcolours the 
brine, but, if differed to Hand, fpeedily fubfides; and in 
mod brines a felenitic earth, which fettles to the bottom 
of the pans. See Salt. 

To BRING, v.a. [bringan, Sax. prefer. I brought \ part. 
palT. brought; broht, Sax ] To fetch from another place : 
didinguiffied from to carry, or convey, to another place.— 
And, as (he was going to fetch it, he called to her, and faid, 
Bring me, I pray thee, a morfel of bread in thy hand. Kings. 

.—A regiftry of lands may furnilh eafy fecurities of mo¬ 
ney, that (hall be brought over by ftrangers. Temple.—To 
convey in one’s own hand ; not to fend by another: 

And, if my wifh’d alliance pleafe your king, 
Tell him he Ihould not fend the peace, but bring. Drydcn. 

To produce; to procure, as a caufe.—There is nothing 
will bring you more honour, and more eafe, than to do 
what right in juftice you may. Bacon.—To reduce ; to re- 
cal.—Bring back gently their wandering minds, by going 
before them in the train they fhould purfue, without any 
rebuke. Locke.—To attract; to draw along.—In didilla- 
tion, the water afcends difficultly, and brings over with it 
fome part of the oil. Newton.—To put into any particular 
date or circumdances; to make liable to any thing.—Ha¬ 
ving got the way of reafoning, which that lludy neceffa- 
rily brings the mind to, they might be able to transfer it to 
other parts of knowledge, as they ffiall have occafion., 
Locke.—To' lead by degrees.—A due Conlideration of the 
vanities of the w'orld, will naturally bring us to the con¬ 
tempt of it; and the contempt of the world will as cer¬ 
tainly bring us home to ourfelves. L’EJirange.—To recal; 
to-fummons; to induce; to prevail upon.—It feems fo 
prepoderous a tiling to men, to make themfelves unhappy 
in order to happinefs, that they do not ealily bring them¬ 
felves to it. Locke.—Profitable employments would be no 
lefs a diverfion than any of the idle fports in faffiion, if 
men could but be brought to delight in them. Locke. 

To Bring about. (See About.) To bring to pafs; 
to ■effefd.—This turn of mind ferved to bring about feveral 
great events, for the advantage of the public. Addifon. 

To Bring forth. To give birth to; to produce.— 
Tdlenefs and luxury bring forth poverty and want; and this 
tempts men to injudice, and that caufeth enmity and ani- 
modty. Titlotfon.—To bring to light.—The thing that is 
hid bringeth he forth to light. Job, xxxviii. u. 

To Bring in. To place in any condition : 

He proteds lie loves you', 
And needs no other ftiitor, but his liking, 
To bring you in again. Shakefpeare. 

To reduce.—Send over into that realm fuch a drong pow¬ 
er of men, as Ihould perforce bring in all that rebellious 
rout and loofe people. Spcnfer on Ireland.—To afford gain. 
—’Trade brought us in plenty and riches. Locke.—To in- 
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troduce.—Entertain no long difcourfe with any; but, if 
you can, bring in fomething to feafon it with religion. Tay¬ 
lor. 

To Bring off. To clear; to procure to be acquitted ; 
to caufe to efcape.— F truded to my head, that has betray¬ 
ed me; and I found fault with my legs, that would other- 
wife have brought me <Jf.—Set a kite upon the bench, and 
it is forty to one lie’ll bring cfj a crow at the bar. L’EJlrange. 

To Bring on. To engage in action.—If there be any 
that would reign, and take tip all the time, let him find 
means to take them off, and bring others on. fiacon.—To 
produce as an occafional caufe.—The fountains of the great 
deep being broke open, fo as a general dedruflion and de- 
vadation was brought upon the earth, and all things in it. 
Burnet's T/ieoy. 

To Bring over. To convert; to draw to a new party. 
— The Protedant clergy will find it, perhaps, no difficult 
matter to bring great numbers over to the church. Swift. 

To Bring out. To exhibit; to diew : 

Thefe fhake his foul, and, as they boldly prefs, 
Bring out his crimes, and force him to confefs. Drydcn. 

To Bring to, in navigation, to check the courfe of a 

ffiip when die is advancing, by arranging the fails in fuch 
a manner, that they ffiall counteract each other, and pre¬ 
vent her either from retreating or moving forward. In 
this fituation the ffiip is faid to lie by, or lie to; having, 
according to the fea-phrafe, fome of her fails aback, to op- 
pofe the force of thole which are full; or having them 
otherwife ffiortened by being furled, or hauled up in the 

brails. Bringing to is generally ufed to detain a ffiip in any 
particular dation, in order to wait the approach of fome 
other that may be advancing towards her ; or to retard her 
courfe occafionally near any port in the courfe of a voyage. 

To Bring under. To fubdue ; to reprefs.^r-To fay, 
that the more capable, or the better deferver, hath fuch 
right to govern, as he may compulforily bring under the 
lefs worthy, is idle. Bacon. 

To Bring up. Toeoucate; to indruft; to form:— 
He that takes upon him the charge of bringing up young 
men, efpecially young gentlemen, Ihould have fomething 
more in him than Latin. Locke.—To introduce to general 
pradlice.—Several obliging deferences, condefcenlions, and 
fubmiffions, with many outward forms and ceremonies, 
were firft of all brought up among the politer part of man¬ 
kind, w ho lived in courts and cities. Spectator.—To caufe 
to advance : 

Bring up your army ; but 1 think you’ll find, 
They ’ve not prepar’d for us. Shakefpeare. 

Bring retains, in all its fenfes, the idea of an agent, or 
caufe, producing a real or metaphorical motion of fome¬ 
thing towards fomething; for it is often faid, that He 
brought his companion out. The meaning is, that he was 
brought to fomething that was likewife without. 

BRING'ER,y. The perfon that brings any thing: 

Yet the fird bringer of unwelcome news 
Hath but a doling office: and his tongue 
Sounds ever after as a fullen bell, 
Remember’d tolling a dead friend, Shakefpeare. 

BRING'ER UP. lndruflor; educator.—Italy and 
Rome have been breeders and bringers up ot the worthieft 
men. Afcham. 

BRINJ A', a town of Hindoodan, in the country of Bag* 
lana, twelve miles north-north-wed of Naffiuk. 

BRINJAR'RIES, a fort of corn-dealers, who fallow 
the-armies in Hindoodan, to lupply them with rice and 
other grain, which they carry in bags loaded On bullocks. 

BRINJAUN', a tow n of India, in the Travancore coun¬ 
try, on the coad of Malabar: twenty-five miles weft of 
Travancore. 

BRI'NING OF CORN, an operation performed on 

the wheat-feed, to prevent the fmut; for the various me~ 

thods of which; fee Husbandry. 
BRINISH, 
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BR I'NISH, adj. Having the tafte of brine; fait: 

Nero would be tainted with remorfe 
To hear and fee her brinijli tears. Shahejpeare. 

BRI'NISHNESS,/. Saltnefs; tendency to faltnefs. 
BRINK,/, [brink, Dan.] The edge of any place, as of 

a precipice or a river : 

Th’ amazed flames (land gather’d in a heap, 
And from the precipice’s brink retire. 
Afraid to venture on fo large a leap. Dryden. 

BRINKE, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft- 
phalia, and bifhopric of Ofnabruck: fixteen miles fouth- 
eaft of Ofnabruck. 

BRINN. See Brush. 

BRINON' les ALLEMA'NS, a town of France, in 
the department of the Nievre, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the diftriCt of Clamecy : ten miles fouth Clamecy. 

BRINON' l’ARCHEVE'QUE, a town of Frartce, in 
the department of the Yonne, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the diftrift of St. Florentin : four leagues north 
of Aitxerre, one and a half weft of St. Florentin. 

BRINS, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bolefiaw, 
three miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Gabl. 

BRI'NY. adj. Salt.—A muriatic or briny tafte feems 
to be produced by a mixture of an acid and alkaline fait; 
forfpiritof fait and fait of tartar, mixed, produce a fait 
like fea-falt. Arbuthnot.' 

BRION', a town of France, in the department of the 
Two Sevres, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt 
of Thouars : one league and a half north of Thouars. 

BRION', a town of France, in the department of the 
Lozerre, and chief place of a,canton, in the diftriCt of St. 
Chely d’Apcher.: three leagues weft-fouth-weft St. Chely. 

BRION'NE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt of 
Bernay: four leagues fouth-eaft of Pont Audemer, and 
three and a half north-north-eaft of Bernay. 

BRION'NI, a {mall iftand in the Gulf .of Venice, near 
the coaft of Iftria. Eat. 45.10. N. Ion. 31.37. E. Ferro. 

BRl'ONY, f. in botany. SeeBRYO'NiA. 

BRIO'RD, a town of France, in the department of the 
Ain, ten miles fouth of Belley. 

BRIOSTOM'BOS, or Brios-Tombos, a town of 

France, in the department of the Oife: ten miles north of 

Beauvais. 

BRIOU', a town of France, in the department of the 
Two Sevres, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt 
of Melle : two leagues fouth-weft of Melle, and four and 
three-quarters fouth-eaft of Niort. 

BRIOU'DE, a town of France, and principal place of 
a diftriCt, in the department of the Upper Loire, fituated 
©r; the Allier. It contains about 3000inhabitants; and is 
ieven leagues north-north-eaft of St. Flour, and eight and 
a half north-weft of le Puy. Lat. 45.17. N. Ion. 21.3. 
E. Ferro. 

BRIOU'ZE, a town of France, in the department of 
Orne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt of Ar- 
gentan : four leagues north-eaft of Domfront, and four 
and a half weft of Argentan. 

BRI'QJtJEBEC, a town of France, in the department 
,©f the Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt 
of Valognes : three leagues and a quarter fouth of Cher- 
burg, and two and a quarter weft of Valognes. 

BRIQJJENAY', a town of France in the department 
of the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton, in the dif¬ 
triCt of Grandpre: four miles north of Grandpre. 

BRIQUE'RAS, a tovyn in Piedmont, four leagues fouth 
of Pignerol. 

BRI'SACH (Old), a town of Germany, formerly the 
capital of,the Brifgaw and Imperial ; now belonging to the 
hcufe of Auftria. It was taken by the French in 1638 ; 
they kept pofleflion of it till the year 1700, when they re¬ 
stored it to the emperor, after deftroying a (lone bridge 
built over the Rhine ; and in 1703 the fortifications were 
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deftroyed. In the year 1704 the French took it again, as 
was fuppofed, by treachery ; for count d’Arce, the go¬ 
vernor, was condemned to be beheaded, and all the offi¬ 
cers who ftgned the capitulation were puniftied. The ri¬ 
ver Rhine is now pafted here by a bridge of boats. It is 
nine leagues north of Bale. 

BRI'SACH (New), a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Upper Rhine, fituated about a mile from the 
weft fide of the Rhine, oppofite Old Brifac, fortified by 
M. Vauban : nine leagues north of Bale, and two and a 
half fouth-eaft of Colmar. 

BRISA'GO, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe, on the 
borders of the Swifj bailiwics, on the Lake Major: five 
miles fouth of Locarno. 

BRISAU', a town of Moravia, in the circle of Olmulz, 
fix miles fouth of Zwitau. 

BRI'SEIS, otherwife called Hippodamia, the daughter 
of Brifes prieft of Jupiter, and wife of Mynes king of 
Lyrnefla. After Achilles had taken that city, and killed 
her hufband, (lie became his captive. Thaf_ Jiero loved 
her tenderly; but, Agamemnon taking her from him, /he 
became the accidental caufe of numberlefs diforders in the 
Grecian army. Achilles, enraged, retired to his tent; 
and, till the death of Patroclus, refuted to fight againft 
the Trojans. The refentment of this prince is finely paint¬ 
ed in the Iliad. Brifeis was ever faithful to Achilles; and, 
when Agamemnon reftored her to him, he fwore he had 
never violated her chaftity. 

BRISEL'LO. See Bersello. 

BRI'SES, high-prielt of Jupiter, and father of Brifeis. 
Some fay he invented the manner of extracting honey, but 
others fay it was Ariftteus. 

BRISE'US, a furnanre of Bacchus, from his nurfe of 
the fame name, or his temple at Brifa, a promontory of 
Lefbos. Perjius. 

BRIS'GAW, a country of Germany, in the circle of 
Suabia, fituated on the eaft fide of the Rhine, by which 
it is feparated from France. The marquis of Baden pof- 
fefles a portion, but the principal part belongs to the houfe 
of Auftria. Friburg is the capital. 

BRISl'ACUS MONS, anciently a town ontherightor 
eaft fide of the Rhine. Now Brifach : fituate on a round 
hill; a fortified town of Suabia, and diftinguifhed by the 
name of Old Brifach. 

BRI'SICH, oi Brey'sxch, a town of Germany,.iii the 
circle of Weftphalia, and duchy of Juliers: fixteen miles 
north-north-weft of Coblentz. 

BRISIGUE'LA, a town of Italy, in the province of 
Romagna, belonging to the ftate of the church : fix miles 
from Fayenza. 

BRISITl'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Capitanata: eleven miles fouth- 
fouth-weft of Manfredona. 

BRISK, adj. [bnfque, Fr.] Lively; vivacious; gay; 
fprightly: applied to men. 

Pr’ythee, die, and fet me free, 
Or elfe be 
Kind and brijk and gay, like me. Denham. 

Powerful; fpirituous: 

Our nature here is not unlike our wine : 
Some forts, when old, continue brijk and fine. Denham. 

Vivid ; bright. This is not ujed.—ObjeCts appeared much 
darker, becaufe my inftrument was overcharged; had it 
magnified thirty or twenty-five times, it had made the ob¬ 
ject appear more brijk and pleafant. Newton. 

BRISK, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and Ucker Mark of Brandenburgh: eight miles 
fouth-fouth-weft of Befkow. 

To BRISK up, v. n. To come up brifkly. 
BRIS'KET,/. \_brichet, Fr. ] The breaft of an animal. 

—See that none of the wool be wanting, that their gums 
be red, teeth white and even, and the brijket (kin red. 
Mortimer, 

. / BRISK'LY, 
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BRISK'I.Y, adv. Actively; vigoroufly.—,We havefeen 

the air in the bladder fuddenly expand itfelf fo much, aud¬ 
io brijkly, th.at it manifeltly lifted-up fame light bodies that 
leaned upon it. Boyle. 

BRISK'NESS, /. Livelinefs; vigour; quick he fs.—: 
Some remains of corruption, though they do not conquer 
and extinguifh, yet will thicken and allay, the vigour and 
brifknefs of the renewed principle; South.—Gayety.—But 
the mod diftinguilhing part of his charafter teems to be 
his brifknefs-, his jollity, and hisgood-humoitr. Dryderi. ' 

BRISSAC', a town of France, in the department of 
the Mavne and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the 
ditiribt of Vihers: four leagues and a quarter north of 

•Vihers, and two and three-quarters S.S.E. ol Angers. 
BRISSO'T (Peter), one of the abled pliyliciansof the 

16th century, born at Fontenoi-le-Comte in Poictou. He 
fludied at Paris ; and, having taken his doitor’s degree, 
turned his thoughts to the reforming of phylic, by redo- 
ring the precepts of Hippocrates and Galen, and explo¬ 
ding the maxims of the Arabians : to this purpole he pub¬ 
licly explained Galen’s works, indead of thofe of Avicen¬ 
na, Rhalis, and Melfue. He afterwards refolved to travel 
to acquire the knowledge of plants; and, going to Por¬ 
tugal, praftifed phylic in the city of Ebora. His new me¬ 
thod of bleeding in pleuri tie's, on the tide where the pleu- 
rify was, railed a kind of civil war among the Portuguefe 
phydeians; it was brought before the univerfity of Sala¬ 
manca, who at lad gave judgment, that the opinion aferi- 

• bed to Brilfot was the pure doctrine of Galen. The par- 
tizans of Denys, his opponent, appealed in 1529 to the 
emperor, to prevent the practice, as being attended with 
dedruftive confequences ; but Charles 111. duke of Savoy 
happening to die at this time of a pleurify, after having 
been bled on the oppolite fide, the profecution dropped 
I-Ie wrote an Apology for his practice ; but died before it 
was publilhed, in 1552 ; but Anthony Luceus, his friend, 
printed it at Paris three years after. Renatus Moreau 
procured a new edition of it at Paris, in 1622; and an¬ 
nexed to it a treatife intitled De milTione Sanguinis in Pleu- 
ritide, together with the Lite of Brilfot. 

BRISSO'T (Jean Pierre), a celebrated partizan in the 
French revolution, was born on the 14th of January, 1754, 
in a village joining to Chartres, capital of the territory of 
Chartrain and Beauce, upon the river Eure. His father 
kept a cook’s (hop. His profits however enabled him to 
give this Ion (who was one among many brothers and fil¬ 
ters) a good education. Briffot tells the readers of his 
life that the bar opening a career to talent-, determined 
his father to. give the preference to that profedion; but lie 
took an averfion to the (tudy of quibbles, and applied him- 
felf wholly to the purfuits of literature. His own hiffory 
differs widely from the account Mr. Burke has given of 
him. While the former narrative deferibes him to have 
been afliduoufly occupied in the fciences, and enlarging 
the Hock of human knowledge, the latter fays, in his 
attimadverlions upon the revolution of France, “ This 
Brilfot had been in the lowed and bafelt employ under the 
depofed monarchy; a fort of thief-taker or fpy of police, 
in w hich character he aifted after the manner of perfons 
in that defeription. He had been employed by his mailer, 
the lieutenant de police, for a contiderable time in London 
in the fame, or fome fitch, honourable occupation.” But 
it is not likely the courfe Mr. Burke afligns to Briffot, 
could have allowed him leifure to coifipofe and print thofe 
books which we know are the productions of his pen. 
Nor is it probable that the firlt men in France, fuch as 
Condorcet, &c. would have been eager to alfo’ciate with 
a perfon who had followed fo mean .and difreputable a 
trade, whatever might have been the greatnefsor (trength 
of his natural genius. 

He affifted in conducing the Courier de l1 Europe,'when 
printed both in England and in France; but the paper was 
fupprelfed, as far as the printing of it at Bologne, by or¬ 
der of the French mini (try. He then applied himfelf to 
the compofing works of a lefs tranlient nature than a newf- 
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paper, and thefe'are to be found under his name, betides 
his two volumes on America and her'commerce ; “Theo¬ 
ry on the Criminal Laws,” 2 vols. Two difeourfes, one 
on “the Reform of the Criminal Code,” the other upon 
“the Reparation due to Innocent Perfons unjuftly hccuf- 
ed.” He publilhed a more elaborate performance of 'he 
fame nature, under the title of “ the Plylofophical Libra¬ 
ry of the Criminal Laws,” 10 vols. and laltly, “Thoughts’ 
on the Means of attaining-Truth in all the Branches of 
Human Knowledge.” Bur that which contributed more 
than any thing elfe to interelf his fellow-citizens in liis w el- 
fare, and more efpecially the literary part of them, was 
his imprifonment in the Baffile, July 1784, at the inftance 
of tha then mini (ter, for a libel on the government. Al¬ 
though he was releafed in a few months, he nevertheless 
felt molt feverelv this attack upon his liberty, for only ut¬ 
tering a truth, and he refolved to relent it by writing 
“Two Letters upon the Right of the People to Revolt, 
if oppreffed.” D. J. Garat, in his Memoirs of the Revo¬ 
lution, publilhed at Paris in 1795, lavs, and perhaps w ith 
truth, that “Briffot wrote more than he meditated.” Ga¬ 
rat was, notwithlfanding, the friend of Brilfot, and paints 
him in colours very diffiinilar to thofe which Mr. Burke 
employed. He fays “ Amidlt extraordinary activity and 
extreme poverty it appeared that his morals were always 
pure and limple, and that his views had no other bounds 
than the liberty and the welfare of the people he adds, 
“ thefe fentiments, and his turn of mind, were in him ra¬ 
ther religion than philolophy.” He does not deny, how¬ 
ever, that he was paflionately fond of glory ; and to third 
after diftindtion, without looking to any more latent osuife, 
may be aferibed his premature fall. If not a graceful 
orator, he was a correct fpeaker ; and this advantage alone 
could not fail to infpire attention and refpedt w henever he 
afeended the tribune. He was fully converfant with the 
diplomacy of Europe, and therefore his opinion refpedl- 
ing the connection of the fevenjl courts alw ays prevailed. 
While in the legiflative affembly he gave the firlt warlike 
movement to the nation, which he placed in an attitude 
of defence both as to foreign and domeltic enemies. Up¬ 
on the treachery of M. DeJeffart, on the notification of the 
emperor through the prince Kaunitz, he aroufed the af- 
feifibly, and the whole nation, to a fenfe of their fituation. 
“ We are (laid he) furrounded w ith treafon, and the trai¬ 
tors are at no great difiance from us.” He moved a decree 
on the irth of Aiiguft, 1792, that the fix minilters had 
lolt the confidence of the nation ; it palled the legillatnre, 
the tn nifters were difmilfed, and replaced by M. M. Ro¬ 
land, Lebrun, Clavierre, Servan, Monge, and Danton: 
five of thefe were his intimate friends. Such a prodigious 
difplay of influence mult neceffarily create much jealoufy 
and many enemies. The fyltem of Brilfot and his adhe¬ 
rents was now- ftigmatized as the diplomatic intrigues of 
the BriJ/ntins, fometimeS called alfo the Girondim; becaufe 
the majority of his partifans were deputies for the depart¬ 
ment of the Gironde. The time of the convention was 
almoft wholly continued in the ftruggle for alcendancy by 
the two great parties, till by an ill-judged profecution of 
Marat, as a counter-revolutionifi, the fcale was fuddenly 
turned againlt Brilfot. Couthon moved the arrefi of the 
Brilfotins : twenty-one of the party (hared the fate of their 
chief, w hole execution took place on the 31 It of October, 
1793. Brilfot, in perfon, was of a middle height, rather 
delicate in frame, of a pale complexion, and remarkable 
for plainnefs of drefs. While in America he had imbib¬ 
ed the manners of a Quaker, and was not difpfeafed at 
being confidered as one of that perfuafion. His warmed 
panegyrift declares, that his heart was fo benevolent, that 
he would have facrificed his own life ten times to have been 
thought a fecond Penn, and contented to have been for¬ 
gotten for ever, if he could have m^de Paris a fecond 
Philadelphia. Though Brilfot did not vote for the death 
of the king, yet he drew' up the declaration relative to bis 
lufpenfion, and caufcd it to be accepted by the legiflatuie, 
and communicated to all the foreign powers. 

5M BRISTLE, 



BRITTLE, J. [brijll, Sax.] The ftiff hair of fwine.— 
He is covered with hair, and not, as the boar, with brifltcs, 

which probably fpend more upontlie fame matter, which, 
in other creature*:, makes the horns ; for brijlt.es Teem to 
be nothing elfe but a horn Iplit into a multitude of little 
ones. Grew. 

To BRIS'TLE, v. a. To ereft in bridles: 

Now for the bare-pickt bone of majefty, 
Doth dogged war brijllt his angry creft, 
And fnarleth in the gentle eyes of peace. Shakcfpcart. 

To BRIS'TLE, v. n. To (land eredd as bridles : 

Thy hair fo brijtles with unmanly fears, 
As .fields of corn that rife ki bearded ears. Dryden. 

To BRIS'TLE a thread. To fix a bridle to it. 
BRISl'LY, adj. Thick, let with bridles.—If the eye 

were (o acute as to rival the fined: microfcope, the fight ot 
pur ownfelves would affright us; the Imo.othed fkin would 
be befet with rugged fcales and bnjlly hairs. Bentley. 

BRIS'TOL, a large city and fea-port in the counties of 
Gloucelier and Sumerfet, on the rivers Avon and Frome, 
which unite here, and form one dream under the name of 
the former, navigable for large and heavy diips, till it 
joins tiie Severn at King Road, there known by the name 
of The Bnjiol Channel. It was called by the Britons Caer 

Oder nant Badon, i. e. the city Oder in Badon valley. In 
the catalogue of ancient cities it is named Caer Brito ; and 
in Saxon Bi ightjlczoe, a bright, pleafant, or famous, place ; 
from lienee Bnjtozu, and ot late Brijtol. It is firft mention¬ 
ed by Florence of Worceder, who tells us that in 1063, 
Harold let fail from Brydowe to invade Wales. It was 
rated’to the king in doomfday-book no marks of diver. 
GeodVy bidiop of Conftance, railing a rebellion againd 
William Rufus, vvell fortified tliis city: its walls, &c. 
were afterwards dedroyed by the fame king. Bridol was 
formerly a place of great (Length. King Stephen was im- 
prifoned in its cadle by Maud the emprefs. It was built 
by Robert, illegitimate Ton of Henry I. who bedeged king 
Stephen in it. It was finally demolilhed by Oliver Crom- 
well,and afterwards built into dreets. In 1362, the ftaple 
of wool was ellablidied here by Edward III. who made it 
a county of itfelf. In 164.3, Bridol was garrifoned by the 
parliament troops, under the command of colonel Fiennes, 
who was joined by Waller and his followers, after the bat¬ 
tle of Roundway-down, near Devizes. Prince Rupert at¬ 
tacked it, and, though the town and cadle were well for- 
tided, and in want of neither men, provifion, or warlike 
dores, it was taken by capitulation, but not before a great 
number of brave men and officers had loft their lives. 

The merchants of this city (the metropolis excepted) 
have not only the greated trade, the annual amount of the 
cuftoms being more than 300,000!. but they trade with 
more independence on London than any other town in Bri¬ 
tain. Whatever exports they make, they are able to bring 
the full returns back, and difpofe of them at their own 
port; and, as they have great trade abroad, fo they have 
always fufficient buyers at home for their returns. About 
flxty years ago it was computed that they employed 3000 
Ihips to trade to the feveral parts of the world. Their 
trade with Ireland is prodigioully increafed ; from whence 
they import tallow, linen, woollen, and bay yarn. Their 
trade to the Wed Indies, of which they were forne of the 
fird dilqoverers and adventurers, is very condderable; as 
is alio their Guinea trade. Their Wed-India diips fail 
and arrive in fleets. They carry on the Dutch, Hamburgh, 
Norway, Eadlin. 1, and Ruffian, commerce. They fend 
diips to Newfoundland anti the Mediterranean, and import 
great quantities of fruit, wine, and oil. 

The convenient dtuation of Bridol for an extenlive com¬ 
merce ; its deep river, which is very rapid, and flows forty 
feet and lotiietimes into the dreets, and will bring a (hip 
of 1000 tons up'to Bridol-bridge ; its having ftich plenty 
of coals dug all round it, and of bones for lime, building, 
and paving, and thefe and the coals rendered at fo cheap 
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a rate ; its enjoying the benefits of a mineral water; the 
delightful and populous country about it; its falubpimiy 
air; many fine land and lea profpedis ; well-built I1011 fes 
and romantic fcenes ; greatly attradl the attention and re- 
fpefit of travellers and foreigners. The greater part of 
Bridol lies in a vale of uneven lurface, furrounded with 
pleafant hills; from w hich the city and its lofty towers 
make an augud and venerable objefit. This city is laid 
very much torefemble ancient Rome, its plan being nearly 
circular, with a greater diameter one way than the other, 
and the river cutting oh’ about a fixth part from the red; 
alfo, it hands on feven hills, that to the north being very 
lofty and the houfes overlooking the city and country, and 
its river is dtnilar to the Tyber in width and colour. 

Bridol-bridge was fird built about 500 years ago, and 
rebuilt in 1768, over the Avon ; it conlids of three wide 
and lofty arches ; lias a bne done balluftrade on each fide, 
feven feet high; raifed foot-ways chained in.; and is well 
lighted with lamps. Over the river Frome is the draw¬ 
bridge, raifed by a curious piece of mecliahifm, which has 
two arches of done, and an handfome octagon-houfe at 
each end. From hence the (hips at the quay appear as 
trees in a foreft. There are, belides, over this river, twelve 
bridges of done, and four of wood. Thefe rivers afford 
falmon, plenty.of eels, plaife, flpunders, and fand-dabs, 
and immenfe quantities ot elvers; and higher up, trout, 
roach, and dace. 

The quay is generally edeemed one of the fined of any 
mercantile haven in Europe; it is upwards of a mile in 
extent, reaching from St. Giles’sbridge to Bridol-bridge, 
and is all the way embanked by a brm wall coped with 
large hewn done, from which, to the front buildings, is 
Inch a condderable breadth, without interruption, as to 
make it one continued wharf. Beyond thi? are feveral 
dock-yards, and dry and floating-docks, for building and 
repairing (hipping. The merchants’ floating-dock is very 
extenlive; and about two miles below is a fine dock, ca¬ 
pable of containing one hundred and fifty Ihips, and a 
bafon, called Sea.-mill-dock. 

By tiie charter of queen Elizabeth, every man who mar¬ 
ries the daughter of a citizen of Bridol becomes free of the 
city ; but this, like many other well-intended privileges, 
is fhamefully perverted, and made fubfervient to the pur- 
pofes of corruption ; for, upon all conteded ele&ions, the 
grand effort of the contending parties is to patch up all 
the matches they can with the lower order of freemen’s 
daughters, by giving a douceur to any man who is willing 
to facrifice at the altar of Hymen. And this is no looner 
done, than the new-made huiband is carried up to the 
findings to give his vote ; but feldom or ever returns to 
his bride again. 

The city is fupplied with water from public pumps and 
conduits; the molt remarkable of whicn is the conduit in 
Temple-ltreet, which is of done, and has upon it a noble 
datue of Neptune, much admired. The whole is-inclofed 
by an iron pallifade. Alfo, the river water is brought 
under ground into every (i.reet, and may be had in every 
houfe for an annual dipend. There are vaults or common 
fewers (here called goutes) throughout the whole city; 
and perhaps there is not an houfe which has not a com¬ 
munication with them. Carts are not admitted into the 
city, for fear of damaging the arches of the vaults, and. 
gutters that are made under ground far carrying off the 
foil into the rivers; fo that the c-ondant draught here is by 
hedges, which renders the pavements exceeding flippery. 

The gates of Bridol, which were fourteen or fixteen, 
are modly demolilhed. Temple-gate, a modern and very 
noble triumphal arch of done, .with two poderns, remains; 
as does Newgate, which is the city-gaol for felons and 
debtors. St. John’s-gate is remarkable for two ancient 
ftatues of the kings Belinus and Brennus; and for its ha¬ 
ving on it the deeple of the adjacent church, and on that 
a done fpire; the whole ftrudhire is 150 feet from the 
ground. A piece of the city-wall, near half a mile in 
length) remains on the Soroerfetdure fide. 

According; 
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According to a furvey made in r736, the city was in 

circumference four miles and a half on the Glouccflerlhire, 
and two miles and a half on the Somerfetfhire, tide; in 
all., feven miles. Since that, its houfes have been increafed 
more than a fourth part. The number of houfes in the 
city itfelf is 13,000; and of inhabitants, 72,000. The 
f'uSurbs in both counties are very large and populous; 
that without Lawford’s-gate confiding of thirty dreets well 
peopled. The environs for about a mile round are very 
populous. The whole collection of buildings, including the 
out-paridies of St. James, and St. Philip and Jacob ; the pa- 
rifhes of St. George, Bedminder, and Clifton, and the Hot- 
well, are computed to contain upwards of 100,000 fouls. 

The government of Bridol is adminidered by a mayor, 
who is a great officer, and before the American war had 
1500I. to fupport the dignity of his office ; his (alary is 
now fixed at ioool. twelve aldermen; two dieriffs, each of 
whom is allowed 400I. during his office; twenty-eight 
common-council, town-clerk, deputy town-clerk, cham¬ 
berlain, vice-chamberlain, clerks of the court of cOnfcience, 
under-lhcriff, fword-bearer, &c. There are other officers 
fubjeCt to the corporation ; eight ferjeants at mace, two 
coroners, criers of th? courts, w ater-bailiffs, quay-maders, 
common-crier, clerks of the markets, exchange-keeper, 
and a city-marflial, all of whom have their proper gowns 
and dreffes, and precede the corporation in their procef- 
fions. The city is divided into twelve wards ; each of 
which has an aldermaq, one chief condable, and twelve 
others; 9 night-condable, watchmen, &c. The mayor, 
burgefies, and commonalty, of the city of Bridol, are con- 
fervators of the river Avon, from above the bridge there 
to King-road, and down the Severn to the two iflands 
called Holmes ; and the mayor and judices of the faid 
city, may make rules and orders for preferving the river, 
and regulating pilots, maders of dtips, &c. Alfo for the 
government of their markets: and the dreets are to be 
kept clean and paved; and lamps or lights hung out at 
night. Sfat. 11 and 12 Will. Ill. c. 23.—No perfon (hall 
act as a broker in the city of Bridol, till admitted and li- 
eenfed by the mayor and aldermen, &c. on pain of for¬ 
feiting 500I. and thole who employ any fuch, to forfeit 
50I.—By the dat. 22 Geo. II. c. 20. the dat. 11 and 12 
Will. III. is rendered more effectual fo far as it relates 
to the paving and lighting the dreets ; and divers regu¬ 
lations are made in relation to the hackney-coachmen, hal- 
liers, draymen, and carters, and the markets ; and fellers 
of hay and draw, within the city, and the liberties thereof. 

One of the judges who go the wedern circuit, comes in 
the autumn of every year to Bridol, to hear and deter¬ 
mine, at the Guildhall, law-fuits intirely refpeCling civil 
caufes, arifing in Bridol as a city and county ; alfo, the 
mayor, recorder, and aldermen, hold an affize or general 
gaol delivery of oyer and terminer in the fame hall once in 
every year, mod commonly in March, for the trial of ca¬ 
pital od'ences committed in the jurifdiction of the city and 
county of Bridol either by land or water. And the mayor 
and aldermen hold a quarter-feflions for the trying lefs 
criminal caufes; likewife a court of requeds is held every 
Monday for the recovery of fmall debts. Beddes thefe, 
the two (heriffs hold a pie-poudre court every year in au¬ 
tumn, under the piazza in a dreet called the Old-market. 
Here are upwards of thirty other incorporations, of which 
the foc.iety of merchant-venturers is the mod relpeClable ; 
confiding of fome of the principal gentlemen of the city 
and environs, and of the neighbouring nobility, generally 
of the prime minider, or one of the fecretaries of date; 
and it has been honoured by the names of fome of the 
royal families. Notwithdanding its name, it is not merely 
a trading fociety, but formed for the promotion of the 
trade, commerce, and improvement, of the city, and air 

ways aCls in conjunction with the corporation in carrying 
on thefe great ends. The merchant-taylors, mercers, See. 

are conliderable bodies of people, and maintain various 
charities. 

Among the public buildings, we .may reckon the ex¬ 
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change in Corn-dr.eet, which cod 50,000!, It was opened 
in 1743, and is edeemed the completed of its kind in Eu¬ 
rope. Its front is no feet, depth 148, and is made capa¬ 
ble of containing 1440 perfons, The place for the mer¬ 
chants is a peridile of the Corinthian order, eighty feet in 
breadth, and ninety in length. The whole building, infid? 
and out, is of done. The places between the capitals of 
the columns and piladers in the front are filled with fef- 
toons, which reprefent Great Britain and the four quar¬ 
ters of the world, with the chief products and manufac¬ 
tures of every country. Before the Exchange, and on the 
Tolzey, are fome of the old brafs pillars, uied for tranfad¬ 
ing budnefs before the exchange was built. The pod- 
office is an elegant and convenient done ftripSIure, at the 
wed end of the exchange. Its annual revenue is upwards 
of io,oool. The eouncil-houfe was built in 1701, and is 
a good done building, with niches in the front. From the 
dreet we enter a public hall, in which the mayor, or two 
or three of the aldermen, attend every day from twelve 
to three, to adminider judipe to the crowds who refort to 
it ; and here the courts of conlcience and of common- 
council are held. 'Flic guildhall, in Broad-dreet, is an 
ancient Gothic building; and has in the middle of the* 
front a datue of Charles II. on the fouth dde of the datue 
are the windows of the hall; and on the north,, the great 
Gothic window of St. George’s chapel, in which the mayor 
is chofen. Here are held the general gaol-delivery, court 
of niji prius, of quarter-feffions,. the (heriffs courts, and 
elections of members. The cudom-houfe in Queen’s- 
fquare is a noble building, with a piazza of the Ionic or¬ 
der in the front. The long-room, where the budnefs is 
done, is inferior in fize to few rooms in the,kingdom. 

The adembly-room in Princefs-dreet is about ninety 
feet long. It is of done; has a magnificent front, a rudic 
bafem.ent, fupporting double pillars of the Corinthian or¬ 
der, crowned by an open pediment, under which is this 
infeription: “ Curas Cithara to/lit.'” It is conducted by a 
mader of the ceremonies, didinCt from the Hot-wells. 
The theatre in King-dreet is about the dimendons of the 
old houfe in Drury-lane, perhaps lefs; but is a perfeft 
model of elegance and convenience : the internal part round 
the pit is lemicircular; and Bridol had the honour of 
leading this fafhion in England. The carvings, gildings, 
&c. which are very dimple and correct, have a good edect. 
Plays are aCted only in the fummer, by the king’s fervants 
from both houfes in London. 

The city library in King-dreet is a handfome done' 
building, with literary emblems in the front. It contains 
a copious and excellent collection of the bed ancient and 
modern authors. It is reduced to a fydein, and is conti¬ 
nually augmenting, by a large number of annual fubferi- 
bers for purchaling new publications. It has a librarian, 

'who is always a clergyman. 
The merchants-hall is a very c.apacious druCture of 

done, inclofed by a grand iron pallifade, and has a curious 
front. It condds of a fuite of magnificent rooms, and is • 
one of the fird halls in England. The coopers-hall, in 
King-dreet, has a very fuperb front, with four noble co¬ 
lumns of the Corinthian order, an attic dory, and lofty 
pediment. Merchant-taylors-hall, Broad-dreet, is a free- 
itone building, near feventy feet long, and breadth pro¬ 
portionable. In the great iquare called Queen’s, is a fine 
equedrian datue of William III. by the famous Rv(brack. 
King’s-fquare is fpacious and pleafant; St. James’s, Brunf- N 
wick, Somerfet, and Doury, fquares, are all well built 
and handfome. 

Bridol is a biihop’s fee, being one of the fix ereCfed by 
Henry VIII. out or the fpoils of the monaderies and reli¬ 
gious houfes which that monarch diffolved. The cathe¬ 
dral church was the church of the abbey of St. Augudin 
in Bridol, founded by Robert Fitzharding, (on to a king 
of Denmark, once a citizen here, by him fi 1 led with cations 
regular in the year H48. During a great part of queen 
Elizabeth’s reign, it was held in commendam by the bilhop 
of Gioucelter. This diocefe was formed chiefly out of 
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the diocefe of SaUibury, with a fmall part from thofe of 
Wells and Worcefter. It contains molt of the city of 
Briftol, and all the county of Dorfet, in which ar.e 236 
p.irifhes, of which fixty-four are impropriated. It hath 
only one archdeaconry, viz. of Dorfet; is valued in the 
king’s books 3381. 8s. 4.d. and is computed to be annually 
Widrth 1500I. including its commcndams. The tenths of the 
clergy, 3.53I. 18s. o|d. This lee hath added to the (late 
one lord privy feal. The revenues of the abbey of St. 
AUguftinin Briftol, was valued at the dilFolution at 670I. 
13 s. 1 id. wlien it was ere died into a cathedral by Henry 
VIII. by the name of the cathedral church of' the Holy 
Trinity. To this cathedral belong a billiop, a dean, an 
archdeacon, a chancellor, fix prebendaries, and other in¬ 
ferior officers. The church is in length 175 feet, the 
height of.the tower 130, which is fquare, bulky, well or¬ 
namented, has four ftnall pinnacles, and is a conliderable 
objedl in and about the city. Behind the church is a 
cloifter, in which are the entrances to the library and hi- 
(hop’si palace. The church of St. Mark, oppolite the ca¬ 
thedral, was anciently a collegiate church, founded by the 
Gaunts, vvhofe tombs are to be feen in the aide. 

Among the parifb-churches, we may notice that of St. 
Mary Redclitf, which Camden efteems, on all accounts, 
the fined ftrudture of the kind in this kingdom. It has a 
grand afcent by ftone fteps ; is a large and (lately edifice, 
and executed in the very perfection of Gothic architecture. 
It has a noble tower or fteeple, near 200 feet to the cock, 
which is very large; has a fonorous peal of eight bells, 
the heavielt in Briftol. The tenor is between fifty and 
fixty hundred weight. In this church is the celebrated 
altar-piece, painted by Hogarth ; and many curious mo¬ 
numents, particularly one for the founder, William Can¬ 
nings, merchant, and five times mayor of Briftol; and 
another for Sir William Penn, knight, vice-admiral of 
England, tl>* father of William Penn the quaker, who 
was a native of Briftol. Temple-church, in.Temple- 
ftreet, is remarkable for its leaning tower, which, when 
the bells, which are eight, ring, moves, as Camden ex- 
preftes it, “ hue & Uluc." St. Nicholas church, at the 
bridge, is one of the fined modern rooms that can be feen, 
Of one hundred feet long, fifty-five broad, and without a 
pillar, (hi the tower is a beautiful fpire 202 feet high. 
All-Saints church is remarkable for its elegant ftone dome, 
or lanthorn, and the monument of Edward Colfton, Efq. 
Chrift-church, for its lofty fpire, mufical peal of ten bells, 
and for the two ftatues of men in armour, on the fouth 
fide of the church, who ftrike the quarters on bells. St. 
Stephen’s in Clare-ftreet, for its curious Gothic tower and 
pinnacles, of 150 feet high ; and for having its furniture, 
pew’s, pulpit, altar-piece, and even doors, of mahogany. 
The churches in Briftol are remarkable for handfome mo¬ 
numents, and good bells and organs. In the city are fe- 
venteen paridies, eighteen churches, and five chapels; and 
in the fuburbs, two churches, and one chapel, of the efta- 
blitired religion, in all twenty-fix ; and fifteen meeting- 
houfes and chapels for diftenters, including lady Hunting¬ 
don’s chapel. The new church of St. Paul is an elegant 
building, adjoining to a new magnificent fquare,1 which is 
named after the duke of Portland. 

The hofpitals and charitable foundations in this city 
are fo numerous, that we can only notice the molt mate¬ 
rial. 1. St. Peter’s hofpital in Peter-ftreet, is a very ex- 
tenfive charity, for fuperannuatfed perfons, orphans, and 
lunatics ; daily makes more than 400 beds, and is fup- 
ported by a tax on the inhabitants. 2. The Briftol infir¬ 
mary in Earl-ftreet, St. James’s, an extenfive ftone build¬ 
ing, with wings, and a fpacious court before it. It is an 
unlimited charity, fupported by donations and annual fub- 
feriptions. 3. Colfton’s holpital in St. Auguftin’s Back, 
for maintaining and educating one hundred boys, and ap¬ 
prenticing them with rol. each. This charity coft the 
founder 50,000k 4. The city free grammar-fehool in Or- 
chard-flreet, for inftruding citizens’ Ions in Latin and 
Creek, founded by Robert Thorne ; has two fellowftiips 
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in St. John’s college, Oxford, and five exhibitions. It is 
largely endowed, and is now' perhaps the fir ft fchool in 
the weft of England. 5. Another free grammar-fehool, 
over the bridge, in Redcliff-church. 6. Colllon’s alms* 
houfe, on St. Michael’s hill, for twelve men and twelve 
women. The front and fides are of free-ftone ; it has a 
neat chapel, and a chaplain who reads prayers twice a- 
dav. This charity coft the founder 25,0001. 7'. Queen 
Elizabeth’s, or the city-hofpital, for clothing, maintain¬ 
ing, and educating, fifty boys. S. Fofter’s alms-houfes, 
and chapel, in Steep-ftreet, for fourteen men and women. 
9. The prelbyterian alms-houfe and charity-fchool in 
Stokes-croft, for clothing and educating thirty boys, and 
for twelve old women ; it is a very good building. 10. 
The merchants’ hofpital in King-ftreet, for feanven and 
feamen’s widows. 11. Merchant-taylors’ hofpital in Mer- 
chant-ftreet. 12. Ridley’s hofpital in Milk-ltreet, for old 
bachelors and maids ; it is a ftone building, well endowed. 
13. The red maids’ fchool, for forty girls, in College- 
green. 14. Colfton’s charity-lehool in Temple-ftreet, for 
inltrucling and clothing forty boys. 15. Eldridge’s cha¬ 
rity-fchool in St. Michael’s hill, for boys and girls. 16. 
Quakers work-houfe and fchool. 17. Dr. White’s hof¬ 
pital in Temple-ftreet, for old men. 18. Trinity-hofpital 
in the Old-market; which, with the other fchools, hofpi¬ 
tals, and charitable inftitutions, amount to fifty-two. Here 
is diftributed annually among the poor upwards of 20,000k 
There are about 1500 perfons in the city and fuburbs en¬ 
tirely fupported by public charity ; befides above 6000 
others, who are partially maintained and allifted with mo¬ 
ney and medicines. 

There are two fairs ufually held in Briftol; the one on 
the firft of March, in Temple-ftreet; the other on the 
firft of September, in St. James’s church-yard, &c. at this 
lad there is generally a large number of horfes of all kinds 
for fale, which leldom continues more than two or three 
days; at prefent, the principal traders who frequent thefe 
fairs are the clothiers, either to (ell or receive orders for 
their goods; alCo dealers in tanned leather, there being 
more of this article fold during thofe periods, at the Black¬ 
ball, than at any other fair in'England ; and of ticking for 
bed-cafes there is likewife a confiderable quantity vended. 
There are alfo two principal markets, for butchers’ meat, 
and all kinds of provifions, held on Wednefdays and 
Saturdays. 

Briftol gives the title of earl to lord Hervey ; and fends 
two members to parliament. It is the capital key and 
great mart of the weftern parts; after our aiigiift metro¬ 
polis, it is the larged, moll populous, and flourilhing, place 
in the illand, and one of the principal cities of Europe. 

There are many capital manufactories carried on in this 
neighbourhood. The brafs-works at Baptift-mills, at the 
diftance of about one mile to the north-eall of the city, 
(ituate on the river Frome, deferve attention: the quan¬ 
tity of brafs made here is prodigious ; it is drawn into 
wire, or formed into what they call battery, for the Guinea 
trade and other purpofes, from whence it is lent to Lon¬ 
don, Liverpool, and other parts of the kingdom. There 
are likewife feveral large works for fmelting copper, at 
Crewe’s-hole, and other places on the banks of the Avon, 
between Briftol and Bath ; and fome others in Kingfwood. 
There are alfo three iron-founderies in the parifh of St. 
Philip and Jacob, where cannon; &c. are caft, and where 
is a lleam-engine for boring them, when run in the folid. 
In the fame parifh are likewife very conliderable lead- 
works, where the lead is fmelted from the ore, and wrought 
into milled lead,or caft into fheets, &c. and adjoining there¬ 
to, the fame proprietors have ereCled a white-lead-houfe, 
of great extent, w here they make large quantities, as alfo 
of red-lead ; and here it may not be amifs to remark, that 
Briftol is famous for making fmall leaden (hot, of which1' 
vail quantities are exported to America. 

The returns made here in the glafs-manufaflory are 
prodigious ; great numbers of bottles are ufed for fend¬ 
ing the water of St. Vincent’s rock to all parts of the 
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world. Here are alfo upwards .of twenty large fugar- Had all the appearance of being as well cut, and of as 

■. houfes ; feveral turpentine, fulphur, and vitriol, houfes; high a polidi and luflre, as if they had been wrought 
confiderable manufactures of woollen dud's, dialloons, du- by the mod Ikilful lapidary j fome few are found tinged 
roys, plutli, ferges, filk, lace, broad-c.l6th, and fail-cloth ; with purple, and others of a yellow colour; thefe lad may 
particularly a manufacture of cantaloons, carried on chief- not improperly be termed amethids and topazes. In paf- 
ly by French refugees. Alfo the china manufactory on ting along by the tliops, we fee expofed for fale pieces of 
Cattle-green, where they exceed the foreign china, both done incrufted with cinders of glittering forms refembling 
in figure and vafe, and render it cheaper. The diftilleries cryfials, which the venders call Bridol dones; but thefe 
are carried on in a, very extenfive line, the demand for incrudations are generally nothing but fpar, of a quite dif- 
fipirits for the African trade, and internal confumption, ferent nature from the other, being fofr, and if put into 
being prodigiouily great. On the banks of the Avon, a fire loon become lime, while the true (tone differs no 
nearly oppofite the Hot-well houfe, a large building is alteration. They are modly ufed for the decoration of 
erefled, wherein is a curious mill for fpinning cotton, up- grottos, See. 

on the principle of Arkwright’s, but greatly improved ; Were it not that the river exhibits rather a muddy ap- 
a fpringof pure water that gullies directly from the rock, pearance, imagination could not form any thing more en- 
works this mill, and from thence runs immediately into chanting and beautiful than the views about the Hot-well, 
the river. . whether feen from below, or from the fummit of the cliffs: 

All kinds of perfons are free to exercife their trades and 
callings here, without molefiation from the corporation ; 
and, if poor, they may, if they pleafe, purchafe the free¬ 
dom of the city fora very moderate fum. Hence Bridol 
is peopled with an heterogeneous mixture from Wales, 
Ireland, Scotland, America, all parts of England and the 
world ; yet they are remarkable for their activity, induf- 
try, and obliging, upright, and punctual, behaviour, in 
their btifinefs. Titerature and genteel education are much 
cultivated in Briflol; and it abounds with agreeable wo¬ 
men, whofe.mode of drefs, for modeft elegance, is uni- 
verfally approved. People of rank and education here, 
as every where elfe, pronounce with propriety; but fome 
of the bourgeois fpeak a broad dialed, much worfe than 
the common people in the metropolis, though they are 
not willing to acknowledge it. 

The Hot-well is diflant one mile and a half ivefiward 
from the city of Briflol, on the Glouceflerfhire fide of the 
river Avon, in the parifh of Clifton. The river here is 
but little if any broader than it is at Briflol, and is almoft 
dry at low water; but on the full and change of the moon 
the fpring-tides rife to the height of thirty to thirty-fix 
feet perpendicular, fo that there is ftifficient depth of wa¬ 
ter fora feventy-gun (hip of war to pafs up or down with 
fafety. On eacli fide of the river riles a mod magnificent 
range of ftupendous craggy rocks; thofe on the Hot-well 
fide are called St. Vincent’s, on the higned of which was 
formerly a chapel dedicated to that faint, who was a na¬ 
tive of Spain, and differed martyrdom at Valencia, anno 
305, therefore the fpring was anciently called St. Vincent’s 
well. About one-third of the way dowm this rock (where 
are now the remains of a windmill) is a large cavern called 
Giant’s-hole ; it is fuppofed to have been an old hermit¬ 
age, and originally to* have communicated with the fur- 
face near the chapel. Thefe rocks for the mod part, when 
broken up, are of a brown or chocolate-coloured marble, 
very hard, clofe grained, and on being flruck with a ham¬ 
mer emit a ftrong fulphurous fmell. When /awed into 
llabs, it appears beautifully variegated throughout with 
veins of white, bluifh grey, yellow, or faint red ; and, as 
it bears ns high a polifii as any of the foreign marbles, it 
is frequently wrought for chimney-pieces, &c. much of it 
is alfo ufed as ballad for the diipping, and for making 
lime, for which lad purpofe there is not any done in Eng¬ 
land equal to it for drength and whitenefs; and on this 
account there is a great demand for it abroad. As thefe 
pocks on one fide of the river fo perfectly coincide with 
the oppofite, (the drata of each running in correfpondent 
parallels,) mod people concur in opinion that they were 
once united in the fame body, and have been leparated by 
fome dupendous convulfion of nature. 

On the blowing up of thefe rocks, between the joints of 
the different dratu, in crevices and (mail cavities, thole 
crydals known by the name of Brillol dones are found, 
fome of which are exceedingly clear, colourlefs, and bril¬ 
liant, and of fo hard a texture as to cut glafs, which gave 
rife to their being called Bridol diamonds : we have feen 
fome of them fet in rings, &c. in their natural date, which 
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the richnefs and grandeur of the feene are inconceivable.; 
in fome places the rocks, venerably majedre, rife perpen¬ 
dicular, or over-hanging, craggy, and bare; in others they 
are clothed with the mod luxuriant fitrnbs and dately 
trees, all in their wilded date, riling one above the other, 
difplaying the greated variety of verdure, accompanied 
with every hue, and elegance of colour, that nature can 
bedow on her mod favourite production, to gratify the 
fenfe and charm the eye ; the turf alfo, on which we 
tread, abounds with aromatic plants, geraniums, Sec. na¬ 
tives of this fpot, and which are not to be met with in 
any other part of the kingdom ; they here grow fpontane- 
oufly, and, the air being perfumed with their refrefhing 
fragrance, the valetudinarian feems to breathe new life, 
and again enjoy the bledings that await returning health 
and cheerfulnefs. From the bottom of thefe cliffs, on the 
ead brink of the river, iffues the Bridol Hot-well, water, 
fo defervedly edeemed for its efficacy in a variety of dis¬ 
orders. The fpring rifes out of an aperture in the folid 
rock, about ten feet above the furface of the river at low 
water, and is computed to difeharge about forty gallons 
in a minute. Tradition tells us, that it was at fird difeo- 
vered by fome failors in pafftng up and down the river in 
their boats, and that they ufed it outwardly for fcorbutic 
complaints, and healing old fores ; on this account it was, 
that fome perfons made a kind of brick refei voir for it, 
which was paved at the bottom, and in this date it re¬ 
mained till the beginning of the feventeenth century. 
There is now a fliaded walk, by the well-houfe, for the 
company ; and when the river is full, and the flrips are 
carried up and down by the tide, pafftng through the mea¬ 
dows and trees, or between the rocks, the profpect is en¬ 
chanting. The well-houfe,has a fmall piazza, and a hand- 
fome pump-room, clofe by the water-fide, where the ri¬ 
ver makes its entrance between ’'the rocks. The pumps 
raife the water up thirty feet high in the centre of the 
pump-room, whole thick wall keeps off the tide from the 
fpring. The water is drunk chiefly in the fuminer months. 
See the article Bristol Water. 

Clifton is univerlally allowed to be one of the mod 
agreeable, healthy, and pleafant, villages in the kingdom ; 
the air is fo remarkably pure and falubviotts as to occafion 
its being called the Englifh' Montpellier; it lies in the 
hundred of King’s-barton ; is fituatecl on the fout.h and 
wed of a did' or hill, (whence its name,) one mile wed- 
ward of the city of Bridol, over great part of which it 
commands a very pleafing profpect, as alfo of the diips 
and velfels, that on the flood and ebb tide fail up and 
down the Avon. On the oppofite fhore, the well-culti¬ 
vated lands of Somerfetfhire prefent themfelves in a very 
beautiful landfcape, riling gradually four or five miles, 
from the verge of the river to the top of Dundry-hill, 
whereon is a high tower, edeemed the Proteus of the wea¬ 
ther, as being commonly enveloped with mid, fo as fcarce- 
ly to be vifible, againd rain ; but, on the contrary, if it is 
feen clear and didinCl, it denotes fair and fettled weather. 

The delightful fituation of Clifton, has long fince tempt¬ 
ed feveral perfons of large fortune to niake it their princi- 
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pal refidence, and other.. continuing to'follow the exam¬ 
ple, has occafioned the hill to be almoft every where co¬ 
vered with refpeflable manfions, molt ot them built with 
free-llone in a very elegant (til?; and a noble Creffcent is 
now building out plan fuperior to any thing o-f the kind ; 
and feveral new ftreets and rows of bottles are projected, 
and are carrying forward with the utmoft fpirit, fpeed, 
and elegance. Here are alfo a great number of handlome 
houfes built purpofely for lodgings, lome nearly adjoining 
the Hot-well. On Clifton-down there are ancient fortifi¬ 
cations and intrenchments, where the remains of a wind¬ 
mill now hand, and coins of the, later Roman emperors 
have frequently been found about the camp; there are 
other intrenchments oppofite on the Somerfet fide of the 
river Avon. They are ail fuppofed to be the works, of the 
Ronian foldiers under Ofterius, who caufed fortifications to 
be, railed in many places along that river, above and below 
Briftol, which was probaHty the reafon why the Britons 
gave the name of Caer Oder, i. e. Caftrum Ofterii,. to 
that city. 

Beyond this beau-tiful fpot, due weft, we have a fine 
view of Hung-road, whence, and at King-road, the Briftol 
(hips generally take their departure, as thofe of London 
do from GraVefend, and where they notify their arrival, 
as thofe for London do in the Downs. The firft lies with¬ 
in the Avon, the lall in the Severn. From King’s-wefton, 
near this place, is alfo an exceeding fine view of Hung- 
road and the Briftol-channel, a part of Wales on one fide, 
Somerfetfhire on the other, ;and Denny-ifland in the mid¬ 
dle ; below is the feat of lord Clifford, and on the right 
the mouth of the Severn. Below Hung-road is Pill, a 
port-town and convenient bay for (hipping. About two 
miles on the north, towards Glouc-efter, we lofe fight of 
the Avon, and exchange it for-an open view of the Se¬ 
vern fea, which is on the wed fide, and which feems there 
as broad as the ocean • except that there are two fnlall 
iflands in it on the north-weft. Beyond this, lies the coaft 
of South Wales; the neareft of which is the Ihore of Mon- 
mouthfhire. The (bores then begin to draw towards one 
another, and the coafts lie parallel ; fo that the Severn 
appears to be a plain river, or an fEftuarium, fomewhat 
like the Humber, or as the Thames is at the Nore, being 
from four to five and fix miles over; and is indeed a moll 
raging and furious kind of fea. Briftol is twelve miles 
from Bath, thirty-four from Gloucefter, and 120 from 
London. Lat. 51. 28. N. Ion. 2.35. W. Greenwich. 

In the vicinity of Briftol are the following places wor¬ 
thy of note : Arno’s Vale, about one mile and a half on 
the road to Bath. On the left-hand fide is a calile-like 
edifice, built with copper flag, or fcorite, of a black co¬ 
lour, the joints between which, with the interlacings and 
battlements; being white, has a pleafing effe£l. Here is 
ereded the old gate which formerly was the entrance into 
Briftol-caftle from the Old-market, in which are placed, 
in niches, two ancient images ; the one is Alle, the other 
Coernicus,,who were wardens of Briftol-caftle, and great 
warriors again!! the Danes, in the days of king Eldred ; 
thefe.Images, before their removal hither, flood on the 
outfide of I.aw-ford’s-gate, which was taken down in 1767 : 
they are Laid to be upwards of eight hundred years old. 

Cotham, about three quarters of a mile, north from 
Briftol, in Gloucefterfttire, near Kingfdowmhill. This 
place is remarkable for a very curious ftone that is dug 
there, the furface of which, as taken from its natural bed, 
has all the refemblance of that kind of carving which, in 
general, ruliic bafernents, &c. in buildings, are ornament¬ 
ed with; but this far ftirpaffes the vvo'rkmanfhip of the 
mod fkilful artift, and, on that account, is ufed, in many 
places, for the embellilhnrent of pillars, gateways, &c*. 

King’s-wefton, the feat of lord Clifford, in Gloucefter- 
fhire, about four 'miles north-well front Briftol, is a very 
capital honfe. It was built from a defign of Sir John Van- 
burgh, the archited tha* erected Blenheim, and it is fome- 
What in the fame (tile of-building. Here is, a very capital 
collection of paintings by the 1110ft celebrated matters, in 
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fine prefervation. The gardens and plantations are e.xten- 
live, and the hot-houfe is faid to be equal to any. thing of 
the kind in England ; it contains a prodigious number of 
tlie molt valuable and curious,exotics. 

Pen-park, the feat of John Harmer, Efq. in Gloucefter- 
fltire, five miles north from Briftol, near which is a re¬ 
markable cavern, called Pen-park-hole, taken notice of by 
many hittofians for its great depth. This hole, of which 
fome account has been publifhed in the Philofophical 
Tranladions, is fituate in the corner of a plain field, and 
is encompalfed, for a fmall diltance round, with a hedge, 
to prevent cattle, & c. from falling into it; within this 
hedge, there are a few butties growing ; therefore thofe 
whole curiofity may tempt them to vifit it, w ill do well to' 
look cautioufly about them, before they venture to ex¬ 
plore this dreadful gulph. Within this inclofure, which 
is but a few yards in circumference, a moft horrid chafm 
prefents it fell" to the eye, of no great depth at the open¬ 
ing, but a little lower it extends itfeif on every fide, quite 
out of fight ; if a ftone be caft into this opening, it will be 
heard, dafhing again!! the protuberances of rock, &c. it 
meets with in falling, for a confiderable time, till, at laft, 
it is loft by plunging into a vaft depth of water. A me¬ 
lancholy accident which happened here on Friday the 17th 
of March, £775, was the caufe of tills place being more 
univerfally known than heretofore, and was the means of 
feveral perfons venturinp; down into it. The Rev. Mr. 
Newnham, one of the minor canons of Briftol cathedral, 
in company with another gentleman and two ladies, went 
to this place to examine the depth with a line, and on ap¬ 
proaching the mouth of the aperture, for his greater fafe- 
ty, laid hold of a twig that fprung from the root of an 
afh growing over the mouth of the cavern ; but, bis foot 
unfortunately (lipping, the twig broke, and he fell to the 
bottom, in fight of his fr ends, whofe d'iflreis at this dread¬ 
ful event may be imagined, but not deft.ri.bed.; and here 
we cannot omit a remarkable circtimftance, which is the 
pfalm in the morning fervice of that day, read by him at 
Clifton church, where he officiated,' for being fo plain¬ 
tively defetiptive of his approaching cataftrophe : Pfalm 
lxxxviii. v. 5. Thou haft laid me in the lowell pit: in a 
place of darknefs, and in the deep. Many perfons went 
down daily, for a confiderable time, in fearch of the body, 
which was not found till thirty-nine days after the acci¬ 
dent, when it was met with floating on the water. 

- Stanton-Drew, in Somerfetlhire, fix miles foiith of Brif¬ 
tol. Here are feveral remarkable ftones, to which the 
common people have given the name of The IVcdrfing, from 
a tradition that, as a couple were going to be married, 
they, with the reft of the company, were changed into 
thefe ftones. The received opinion concerning them is, 
that they are the remains of a Druidical temple; and, in¬ 
deed, the name of the place feems to confirm this conjec¬ 
ture. Upon examining their fituation, they appear to form 
three difti.nfl circles. 

At Stoke-B.ilhop, two miles from Briftol, is a fine old 
manfion, the feat of lady Lipincot. To the left, at about 
half a mile diftance, is a building refembling a church, or 
tower, called Cook’s Folly ; it Hands on the brow of a 
high cliff, that overlooks the river quite down to King- 
road. The common people relate, that one Cook having 
dreamt that a viper (hould bite him and occafion his death, 
he, to prevent it, erefted this building, and immured hirn- 
felf therein; yet, nevertltelefs, his dream came-to pafs: 
a v,iper happened to be concealed among- fome faggots 
that were laid upon a fire, by which Cook was fitting to 
warm himfelf; the venemouS reptile, on feeling the heat, 
fuddenly fprung forth, and bit him in fucli a manner that 
he died. 

Stoke-houfe,Jn Gloucefterfhire, about four miles nortli- 
ea-ftfrom Briftol, the feat of the duchefs dowager of Beau¬ 
fort, in the parilh of Stoke-Gifford. This capital manfion 
was originally built by Sir Richard Berkeley, in the reign 
of queen Elizabeth. It was greatly damaged during the 
civil wars in the reign of Charles the Firft. The late lord 

Botetourt, 
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Botetourt, about the year 1760, may be faid to have al- 
moft rebuilt it ; and it is now a very noble manfion, and 
well deierving obfervation. 

At Warmly, in the road tp B.itli, is erefted a manu¬ 
facture of pins, which employs a great 'number of hands, 1 
including about 200 children of both fexes, from feven 
to twelve or thirteen years of age. All the different ope¬ 
rations of melting, f'plitting, drawing, hammering, turn¬ 
ing, &c. are performed by wheels worked with water, 
which is railed by two fire-engines of a very curious me- 
chanifm. See the operation under the article Pin. 

BRIS'TOL, a county of United America, in the (late of 
MalTachufetts, which* in the year 1790, contained.31,709 
inhabitants. 

BRIS'TOL, a fea-port town of United America, in the 
Bate of Rhode Itland, fituated on the continent. It was 
eonfiderably damaged by the Britilh troops during the 
war, but the damages have been repaired. It is now a 
place of contiderable trade to the other Bates, to Africa, 
and the WeB Indies. The number of*inhabitants, in 
1790, was 14.06. It is fifteen miles north of Newport, 
and forty-two fouth of BoBon. Lat. 41.35. N. Ion. 71. 
12*. W. Greenwich^ 

BRIS'TOL, a town of United America, in Pennfylva- 
nia, on the Delaware : twenty miles N. Edof Philadelphia. 

BRIS'TOL BAY, a large bay in the North Pacific 
Ocean, on the weB coaft of North America, into which a 
large river empties i'tieIf, of the fame name, difeovered by 
Capt. Cook. Lat. 58. 20. N. Ion. 157. o. W. Greenwich. 

BRIS'TOL BAY, a bay on the fouth-weft coaft of Nova 
Scotia. Lat.44. 42. N. ton. 63.-o^W. Greenwich. 

BRIS'TOL CHAN'NEL, that part of the Atlantic 
Ocean which lies between the fouth coaft of Wales and 
the'counties of Somerfet,.Devon, and Cornwall, adjoining 
the Severn, and commencing at King-road, near Bridal. 

BRIS'TOL STONE, a kind offoft diamond found in 
St. Vincent’s rock,’ near the.city of Briftol.—Of this-kind 
of cryftal are the bet ter and larger fort of BrijlolJlones, and 
the Kerry (tones of Ireland, li’oodward. 

BRIS'TOL WA' 1 ER, one of the four ; rineipal warm 
waters naturally produced in England; and of which this 
is the lead warm. As the Bath waters are proper where 
the fecretions are defective, fo he Briftol water is of fer- 
vice where they exceed the requirements of health. The 
Bath w'ater warms; the Briftol cools. Bath-water helps 
the ftomach, intetlii.es, and nerves ; the Briftol favours 
the lungs, kidneys, and bladder. Except a jaundice at¬ 
tends, the Briftol water may be of ufe in dropfies, by its 
drying and diuretic qualities. Dr. Vvynter afterts, that 
th,ere is no iron in the Briftol water, and that its mineral 
contents are chalk, lap!.- calcarius, and calamiparis. Five 
.gallons of this water after evaporation, afforded only 5 iij. 
and gr, ij. of a mineral-like fubftance. 

By the experiments of Dr. Bryan Higgins, a Winchefter 
gallon of this water contains, of calcareous earth, combi¬ 
ned with vitriolic acid in the form of felenite, gr. 8 a ; of 
calcareous earth, combined with acidulous gas, gr. 12 2. ; 
of marine fait ofmagnefia gr. 5^; of fea fait gr. 6i. Acidu¬ 
lous gas, befides what is contained in the calcareous earth 
above-mentioned, eight ounce-meafures. And, atmo- 
fpheric air, two ounces. 

Dr. Garrick, who publi(lied his experiments on the 
Briftol Hot-well water in 1797, and who appear* to have 
conducted his analyfis on the molt approved principles of 
modern chemillry, gives the following as the refult : “ It 
appears t-hat one gallon of the Hot-well water is impreg¬ 
nated with muriated magnelia gr. 7; nutriated foda gr. 4 ; 
vitriolatcft foda gr. 11J ; vitriolated lime gr. n|; carbona¬ 
ted lime gr. 13^ ; making together of folid matter gr. 47^: 
alfo with carbonic acid gas 30 cubic inches ; referable air 
3 ditto. It is found by experience that the purgative in¬ 
gredients do not^fo countervail the oppofite pow ers of the 
calcareous earth, but that on the whole an aftringent ef¬ 
fect remains, often inducing coftivenefs.” 

The difeafcs in which this water is ufefiil are internal 
■ haemorrhages, immoderate menfes, old diarrhoeas, fluor 

albus, internal inflammations, fpitting of blood, dyfen- 
tery, purulent ulcers of the vifcera, cohfnmption, dropfy, 
fcurvy with heat, Bone, gravel, ftrangury, habitual gout, 
atrophy, a flow fever, fcroplVula, gleets, and a diabetes ; 
in which laft it is efteemed by fome a fpecific, and may 

be drunk as freely as the thuft requires it. The hotter 
months are tlie heft for ufing it. In general it is drunk 
in repeated draughts of four ounces or half a pint, from a 
pint to two quarts a-day. The Briftol and Matlock wa¬ 
ters arc faid to be of exaflly tire fame qualities. See Dr. 
Maplet, Dr. Guidot, Dr. Wynter, and Dr. Carrick, on 
the Briftol waters. It was doctors Mead and Line who 
fij-ft eftablilhed the reputation of Briftol water in difeafes 
of the kidneys and bladder. 

BRI L, J'. The name of a fifli.—The pilchards purfue 
the brit, upon which they feed, into the havens. Careiv. 

BRIT, a river of England, whiph runs into the feu, 
two miles fouth of Bridport, in Dorfetftnre. 

BRl'TAIN, [_Biitannia, Lat. Gr.j.now called 
Great Britain, comprehends the kingdoms of Eng- 
land-and Scotland, and the principality of Wales ; and is 
the largeft ifland in Europe. It was firft known to be an 
ifland by Agricola, who failed round it. It was a Roman 
province from the- time of its conqueft, till the 448th year 
of the Chriftian era. Its ancient name was Albion ; that 
of Britain being common to all the lllands round it. Hence 
Agathemerus, fpeaking of the Britifh iflands, “ They are 
many in number (fays he); bur the mo ft confiderable a- 
mong them are Hibernia and Albion.” Ptolemy alfo calls 
Albion a Britifh ifland. The origin of both thefe names 
is very uncertain. Some derive that of Albion from the 
Greek word u.’ktpiov, which, according to'Feftus, fignifies 
white, the chalky cliffs or rocks that rife on the fouthern 
courts having that colour; while others pretend that this 
name was borrowed from a giant feigned to have been the 
fun of Neptune, and mentioned by feveral ancient authors. 
Some etymologifts have recourfe to the Hebrew, and others 
to the Phoenician : alben, in the former, fignifying white ; 
and alp, in the latter, denoting high. The origin of the 
name Britain is no lefs uncertain than that of Albion. Nen¬ 
nius and fome other Britilh writers derive it from Brutus, 
whom they call Brito, the fifth in defcent from the cele¬ 
brated /Eneas. Others derive it from the Britifh words 
pryd cain, that is, a white form, foftened by degrees into 
Britannia. Camden derives it from the word brick, which, 
in the ancient language of the ifland, fignifies painted ; and 

Iccma., importing, in Greek, a region or country ; fo that 
(lie word Brithania, changed in procefs of time to Bntanma, 
expreffes what the Britons really were, a painted people. 

Soniner, difliking Camden’s etymology, propofes another, 
viz. that the name Britain comes from brydio\ fignifying, 
in the Britilh tongue, rage, and pointing out the Violent 
motion of the fea that furroundsthe ifland. Mr. W hi taker, 
in his Hiftorv of Manchefter, derives it from brith, brict, 

bris, brit, or brig, which, he fays, fignifies divided or ftriped. 
Again!! the firft of thefe etymologies it may be objected, 
that it is founded on a fable : and againft the other four 
lies one common and u>nanfwerabie objection ; which >s, 
that the name of Britain was given to the ifland by fo¬ 
reigners, who could not borrow it from tiie Britilh tongue, 
with which they were mol! probably unacquainted. That 
the ifland received the name of Bntain from foreigners is 
evident, becaule the natives never ftylcd themfelves Bri¬ 

tons, nor their country Britain; their true name being 
Cumi, or Cumbri • whence Cambria, the name of Vfales to 
this day among the V/ellh. 

The ifland of Great Britain lies over againft France and 
Germany, in a triangular form, having three promontories, 
fhooting out three different ways, viz. the Land’s End to¬ 
wards the weft, the Kentifh or North Foreland towards 
the eaff, and Caithnefs tpwards the north. It is divided 
from Ireland to the. weft by the Irifh Sea; on the north 
it is bounded by the Northern Ocean; on.the eall, where 
it faces Germany, by the German Ocean; and on the 
fouth, towards France, by the Britifh Channel. Its length 
from north to fouth is about 560 miles; its breadth is va¬ 

rious, 
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nous, and in compafs its three Tides are found to contain, 
allowing for the windings of the coaft, about 1800 miles. 
The Toutli tide, extending from the North Foreland in 
Kent to the Land’s End in Cornwall, contains about 300 
miles; the weft; tide, from the Land’s End, to the moft 
northern point of Scotland, about 800; and the eaft fide 
about 700., If Great Britain be confidered as a perfect 
triangle, formed by three right lines, the length of ijts 
three (ides put together, wotdd amount to about 1500 
mdes, The fertility and pleafantnefs of Britain gave oc- 
cafion to imagine that thele were the Fortunate Iflands, 
deferibed by the poets, where the face of nature fmiled 
with a perpetual ipring. It was in former times the gra¬ 
nary of the weftern empire, for hence was every year tranf- 
potted an immenle quantity of corn, for the fupply of the 
army on the frontiers of Germany. The fouthern parts of 
Britain were peopled, according to Ccefar, by the Gauls. 
Tacitus is of the fame opinion : if we confider all cir- 
cumftances, fays he, it is probable that Gaul firlt peopled 
Britain, which lies fo near it. This opinion, which is fol¬ 
lowed by moft of the ancient as well as the modern wri¬ 
ters, is chiefly founded on the agreement obferved by the 
Roman writers between the two nations in their cuftoms, 
manners, language, religion, government, way of fighting, 
&c. Befides, as the Gauls fent colonies into Italy, Spain, 
Germany, Thrace, and Afia, it is but reafonable to con¬ 
clude, that they did the fame with refpedt to Britain, 
which lay fo near them, that they could dilcern it from 
the continent, and was no lefs plentiful than the other 
countries where they fettled. 

The Romans confidered Britain as a diftindt world, Et 

penitus ioto divifos orbe Britannos, Virg. Eel. i. 67. They di¬ 
vided it into two parts, Romana, and Barbara, of different 
extent at different times, according to the progrefs of their 
conquefls. Britannia Romana was divided into Superior; 
anfwering to Wales, and Inferior, comprehending the reft 
of it: iikewife into Britannia prima, fecunda ; Valentia; 
Maxima Cxfarienfis, and Flavia Cxfarienfis ; but the limits 
of thefe are not known. The rivers noticed by them are, 
Tamejis, Thames; Sabrina, the Severn; Abus, the Hum¬ 
ber, compofed of the Oufe, Trent, and other branches; 
Vedra, the Were or Tees, rather the former; Tina, the 
Tyne; Ituna, the Eden, running into the Aijluarium Itunce, 

the Solway frith ; Tuaejis, or TueJIs, the Tweed; Bcdotria, 

or Bodaia, the Forth ; Glota, the Clyde; Taus, the Tay; 
Dcvana, the Dee, &c. The only mountain or elevated 
land mentioned by the Romans, is Mons Grampius, the 
Grampian mountain, called alfo Crofs-benn, or the crofs 
mountain, which beginning near the mouth of the Dee, 
not far from Aberdeen, runs weftward to Cowal In Argyle- 
ftiire, almoft the whole breadth of the ifland. The chief 
ftates mentioned by them were, Cantii, inhabiting Kent; 
Trinobantes, Middlefex ; Be fee, or Rrgni, Hampfliire, Wilt- 
fhire, and Somerfetlhire; Durotriges, Dorfetlhire; Damnonii, 
Devonfhire and Cornwall; Atrebates, Berkfhire ; Silures, 

South Wales; Ordovices, North Wales ; lceni, Effex, Suf¬ 
folk, Norfolk, &c. i?Hga«t«,Yorkfliire; and feveral others. 

Britannia Barbara, called alfo Caledonia, was never fub- 
dued by the Romans, who did not penetrate farther than 
the monies Grampii, It was inhabited by the Caledonians 

and Picls, fo called, becaufe they painted their bodies. 
Scot/', the Scots, are only mentioned by later writers, after 
the time of Theodofius ; and generally fuppofed to have 
come from Ireland: but by fame they are reckoned to be 
a colony of Saxons. Tacitus imagines the Caledonians, 
from their fize and colour of their hair, to have been of 
German extraction. The Silures, or Wei ft), for limilar 
reafons, are believed to have Come from Spain. The chief 
iflands round Britain noticed by the Romans, are, Cedis, 

Wight ; Cajfterides, fuppofed to be the Stilly iflands, fo 
called," from their producing tin, by the Phoenicians and 
Greeks, who gave this name like.wife to promontorium Bole- 
rium, Land’s-end, and Darnnonium or Ocrinum, the Lizard- 
point, as alfo to a part of Cornwall; Mona, Angloiey, the 
feat of the Druids, a pel Mona or Monatda, Man; Ebudx, or 

Ebudes, called alfo by.a more modern name Hebrides, the 
weftern illes of Scotland ; 0rcades, the Orkneys, oppofite to 
the promontory Orcas; Dungfby-head: alfo the Shetland 
iflands, fuppofed to be the Ultima Thule of the ancients, 
which they imagined the moft remote part of the earth to¬ 
wards the north. Sir James Foulis, in a paper publifhed 
in the Tranfadtions of the Antiquarian Society of Scotland 
for 1792, has fatisfadlorily fhewn that the Romans, from 
firft to laft, named tills ifland Britannia, Caledonia, Pibli; 
and that they gave thefe names,'not to one peculiar part 
of the ifland or people, but to the inhabitants and coun¬ 
try on the bank ofbme Thames, as well as to thofe beyond 
the Grampian mountain. Their manners, cuftoms, reli¬ 
gion, form of government, &c. are deferibed not only by 
Caefar in his Commentaries, but by others, and perhaps 
more fully, who wrote after the "Romans were become 
mailers of the ifland. The country was, according to 
Caefar, well peopled, and flocked with chttle. Their houfes 
were not unlike thofe of the Gauls. They ufed copper or 
iron plates, weighed by a certain ftandard, inftead of mo¬ 
ney. If they bred domeftic fowls, hens, or geele, it was 
for their diverflon, being ftridlly forbidden by their reli¬ 
gion to eat them. Of all the Britons, thofe who inhabited 
Cantium, or Kent, were the moft civilized, not differing 
much in their manners from the Gauls. The more inland 
people, for the moft part, lowed no corn, their ufual food 
being'milk and game, with which their woods and plains 
were well ftored". The ufe of clothes was fcarceiy known 
in the ifland. Only the inhabitants of the fouthern coaft 
covered their nakednefs with the fkins of wild beafts, care- 
lefsly thrown over them, not fo much to defend them- 
felves againll the cold, as to avoid giving offence to the 
ftrangers, who came to trade with them. . All the Britons, 
painted their bodies with the juice of vvoad, of a Iky co¬ 
lour, and wore long hair, but Ihaved the reft of their bo¬ 
dies, except their upper lip. One cuftom prevailed among 
them, which feemed deteftable to other nations, which was 
for ten or twelve men, brothers or friends, to have wives 
in common. They abftained from all manner of fifh, tho* 
the Teas that furrounded their ifland, and their rivers, were 
plentifully ftored with them. Their towns, or rather vil¬ 
lages, were a confufed parcel of huts, placed at a fmall 
diftance from each other, and, generally (peaking, in the 
middle of a wood, whereof the avenues were defended 
with (light ramparts of earth, or with the trees that were 
cut down to clear the groflnd. 

Their trade was very inconfiderable, notwithftanding 
the convenient fituation of their ifland for carrying on an 
extenfive commerce. Their veflels were very fmall, with 
their keels and ribs made of (light timber, interwoven with 
wicker, and covered with hides, which fhevvs that they 
undertook no long voyages, nay, in all likelihood, they 
never ventured to fea beyond the coafts of Gaul. Their 
chief traffic was with the Phoenician merchants, who after 
the difeovery of the ifland, which happened, probably, 
before the Trojan war, yearly exported great quantities 
of tin, which they fold to the Greeks, and other diftant 
nations. The care and diredtion of all religious matters 
were, by the Britoiis as well as the Gauls, committed to 
the Druids, whole authority was great, not only in reli¬ 
gious but in civil affairs. They were held, both by the 
Britons and Gauls, in fuch veneration, that their authority ' 
was almoft ablolute. To them belonged the care of pri¬ 
vate and public lacrifices, the interpretation of religion, 
the beftowing of rewards, or inflidlingof punifhments, the 
decid ing of controverfies, let the difference be of what na¬ 
ture foever; and whoever refufed to obey their decree, 
whether lord or vaffal, was excluded from the facrifices, 
which was accounted the greateft punilhment that could 
be in.fi idled. The -fame form of government prevailed in 
Britain as in Gaul; that is, the whole country was divi¬ 
ded into feveral fmall ftates, with a head over each, dig¬ 
nified by authors with the name of king. Of thefe heads, 
or kings, Caefar mentions four in the fmall compafs of 
Kent. Whether thefe ftates were hereditary or eledtive, 

1 we 
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*ve find no where recorded. Lat. 49. 47. to 58.45. N. 
Ion. 12. o. to ig. 16. E. Ferro, l'or the natural and poli¬ 
tical hiftory of breat-Britain and her dependencies, lee 
die articles Eng land, Scotland, and Wa les. 

BRI'TAIN (New),'pr Labrador. See Labrador. 

BRUT AIN (New), aniflatid in the E a ft-Indian fen, feen 
by Dampier, Roggeween, and Carteret. What Dampier 
and Roggeween thought was only one ifland, Capt. Car¬ 
teret has lince found divided into two, by a narrow chan¬ 
nel, which he failed through, from fouth-eaft to north- 
weft, and gave the name of New Ireland to the moft north¬ 
ern. The coafts of New Britain are high and mountainous, 
covered here and there with wood. The inhabitants are 
ot a dark copper colour, well made, and hardy ; near the 
fouthern coaft are a number of fmaller Elands, among 
which is one with a volcano. Lat. 1. 30. to 6. 50. S. Ion. 
248. 5. to 148. 55. E. Greenwich. 

BRITAN'NiC,<2£f/. \_britannicus, Lat. Gr.] 

Belonging to Britain, Diod. Sic. Bibl. lib. i. p. 4, 5. vgoe. 

T'/jv ny£[/.on»v Tr,v vr.crav, 

i. e. Caefar extended the Roman empire as far as the Bri- 
tifti illes. App. ad Thefaur. H. Stephani, Conftantini, &c. 

BRITAN'NICA,f in botany. See Rumlx. 

BRITAN'NICUS, a foil of Claudius Casfar by Mefla- 
lina. Nero, who was railed to the throne in preference to 
him, by means of Agrippina, caufed him to be poifo^ed. 
His corpfe was buried in the night; but it is laid that a 
fttower of rain waftied away the white paint which the- 
murderer had put over his face, fo that it appeared quite 
black, and dilcovered the effeCts of poifon. This poifon 
had been prepared by an expert poifoner, named Locufta, 
who had been condemned to death for her infamous ac¬ 
tions, but was laved that fhe might be employed as a Rate 
Engine. The poifon firft given occalioned only a dyfentery, 
and was too flow in its operation; the emperor compelled 
I.oculia by blows, and by threatening her with death, to 
prepare, in his prefence, one more powerful. It was firft 
tried on a kid; but, as the animal did not die till the end 
•of five hours, flie boiled it a little longer, until it inftanta- 
neoully killed a pig to which it had been given, and this 
poifon difpatched Britannicus as foon as he had tailed it. 
F'or this fervice the emperor pardoned Locufta, rewarded 
her liberally, and'gaye Iter pupils whom Ihe was to inftruCt 
in her art, in order that it might not be loft. 

BRITAN'NICUS (John), an Italian critic and gram¬ 
marian, born at Palazzolo near Brefcia, about the middle 
of the 15th century. He publilhcd notes on Perfius, Te¬ 
rence, Statius, Ovid, Juvenal; fome rules of grammar; 
feveral little tracts and letters; and a panegyric upon Bar¬ 
tholomew Cajetan, a brave and learned man. He taught 
with great application in Brefcia; and died there in 1510. 

BRI'TANY. See Bretagne. 

To BRITE-, or BRIGHT, v. ni Barley, wheat, or hops, 
are faid to brite, when they grow over-ripe. 

BRUTISH, adj. of or belonging to the ifland of Great 
Britain. 

BRI'TISH MUSEUM. See Museum. 

BRUTO (Bernard de), a Ciftercian monk, hiftoriogra- 
pher of the kingdom of Portugal, born in the city of Al- 
mai’eda in 2569, and died in 1617 at the age of forty-eight. 
He wrote, 1. Monarchia Lufitana, 7 vols.fol. Lifbon, 1597 
to 1612. It is a hiftory of Portugal, going back as far as 
count Henry. It is written with elegance ; and was brought 
down to Alfonfus III. by Anthony and Francis Brandamo, 
monks of the fame order. ' 2. Panegyrics of the Kings of 
Portugal, with their portraits. 3. Ancient Geography of 
Portugal. 4. Chronicle of the Ciftercian Order. The 
Guerra Brafilica, 1675, 2 vols. fol. Lilbon, is b_y Francis de 
Brito, a different perfon from Bernard. 

BR1TOMAR'TIS,’ in fabulous hiftory, a beautiful 
nymph of Crete, daughter of Jupiter and Charme. She 
threw herfelf into the fea to avoid the importunities of 
Minos, and was made immortal at the requeft of Diana. 

BRIT'TEN, an ifland in the Frozen Ocean, near the 
Vol. JI1. No. 139. 
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foutli-vveft coaft of Nova Zembla. Lat. 71. 6. N. Ton. 
73. o. E. Ferro-. 

BRIT'TLE, adj. [brittan, Sax.] Fragile; apt to break; 
not tough: 

From earth all came, to earth muft all return, 
Frail as the cord, and brittle as the urn. Prior. 

BRIT'TLF.NESS, f. Aptnefs to break; fragility.— 
.Artificers, in the tempering of fteel, by bolding it but a 
minute or two longer or lefler in the flame, give it very 
differing tempers, as to bri(tlcnejs or toughnefs. Boyle. 

BRIT'TON (Thomas), the famous muftcal fmall-coal 
man, was born at Higham Ferrers in NjprtJwynptonftrire. 
Fie ferved his tinle in London, where he fet up in 3 liable, 
next door to the little gate of St. John of Jerufalemy on 
Clerkenwell-green, which he converted into a houfe. Here 
getting acquainted with Dr. Garenciers, he became an ex¬ 
cellent chemift, and conftruCted a moveable laboratory, 
which was much admired. His tafte for mulic was not in¬ 
ferior to his Ikill in chemiftry ; he had for many years a 
muficftl club meeting at his own little cell; and was as 
well relpetted as known by .perfons of the firft quality. 
This meeting was the firft of the kind, and the undoubt¬ 
ed parent ot fome of the raoft celebrated concerts in Lon¬ 
don. Ward, who was his cotemporary, fays, that at the 
firft inftitution of it, his concert was performed in his own 
houfe, which is thus defcribed. “ On the ground floor 
was a repofitory for final] coal: ever that was the concert- 
room, which was very long and narrow ; and had a ceiling 
fo low, that a tall man could but juft Hand upright in it. 
The flairs to this room were on the outfide of the houfe, 
and could IcarCely be afcended without crawling. The 
houfe itfelf was in every refpeCt fo mean, as to be a fit ha¬ 
bitation only tor a very poor man.” Yet this defpicable 
manfion attracted to it a verv polite audience. Sir Roger 
l’Eftrange, Dr. Pepufch, Mr. Handel, Mr. Bannifter, Mr. 
Henry Needier, and other diftinguiflved perfor.s, were 
members. At the firft inftitution, it is certain Britton 
would receive no gratuity from his guefts. He, however, 
departed from this ; and the rules were, Britton fpund the 
inftruments, the fubfcription was 10s. a-year, and they 
had coffee at a penny a difti. The fingularitv of his cha¬ 
racter, and the connexions he formed, induced fufpicions 
that BrittGn was not the man he pretended to be. Among 
other groundlefs conjectures, his muftcal aftembly was 
thought by fome to be only a cover for feditious meetings; 
by others, for magical purpofesand Britton himfelf was 
called an atheift, a prefbyterian, a Jefuit, &c. The cir- 
cumftances of this man’s death- are not lefs remarkable 
than thofe of his life. There lived at that time one Sa¬ 
muel Honeyman, a blackfmith, who became very famous 
for a faculty of (peaking as if his voice proceeded from 
fome diftant part of the houfe ; in fhort, he was one of 
thofe called ventriloquijls, w'ho (peak from their bellies. 
One Robe, an acquaintance of Britton’s, introduced this 
man, unknown to Britton, for the foie purpofe of terrify¬ 
ing him; and lie fucceeded in it. Honeyman, without 
moving his lips, or feeming to {peak, announced, as from 
afar off, the death of Britton within a few hours, with an 
intimation that the only way to avert his doom was for him 
to fall on his knees and fay the Lord’s Prayer: the poor 
man did fo ; then went home and took to Iris bed, and in 
a few days died, leaving his friend Robe to enjoy the fruits 
of his mirth. This happened in September 1714. Brit¬ 
ton left a large collection of books, mulic, and muftcal in¬ 
ftruments. Of the former Sir Hans Sloane was aconlide- 
rable purchafer. His collection of mulic, moftly pricked 
by himfelf, and very neatly, fold for near 100I. His in- 
ftrumental mulic conlifts of «i60 different pieces, and his 
vocal of forty-turn. 

BRIT'VIN, a cape on the weft coaft of Nova Zembla. 
Lat. 74. 40. N. Ion. 70.0. E. Ferro. 

BRI'VA ISA'RfE, anciently a town of Gallia Belgica, 
on the river Ifara or (Fife: now Pontci/e. 

5 O BRIVATTES* 
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BRIVA'TES, anciently a pert o£ Gallia Celtica : now 

Brejl, in Britanny. 
BR1VE, or Brives la G aillar'de, a townof France, 

and principal place of a diffrict, in the department of Cor¬ 
reze, fituated in a fertile valley, on the Correze. It con¬ 
tains about +000 fouls, and is four leagues fouth-weft of 
Tulle, and five fouth of Uzerches. Lat.45.10-N. Ion. 
19. 26. E. Ferro. 

BRI'VIO, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe, in the road 
from Bergamo to Como. 

BRIVESAC', a town of France, in the department of 
the Correze r fix leagues eafi of Brive. 

BR1X, aiStown of France, in the department of the 
Channel: five miles weft of Valognes. 

BRIXA (Le). See Lebrixa. 
BRIXEL'LUM, anciently a town of Gallia Cifpadana; 

remarkable for being the place where Otho killed him- 
felf after the battle of Bedriacum; now Bcrjillo or Bre~^ 

Jello, in the territory Of Rhegio. 
BRIX'EN (Bifhopric of), a country of Germany, in 

league with the Tyrolefe. The biflisp is confidered by 
the arch-houfe of Auftria as a lancUftate of Tyrol, and 
appears by his deputies at the diet, bearing likewife the 
taxes and jmpofts belonging to it, but having, notwith- 
ftanding, as an immediate prince of the empire, both feat 
and voice at the diets of the empire in the college of prin¬ 
ces. .He likewife fends deputies, and contributes towards 
the maintenance of the chamber-court the fum of eighty- 
•oue rix-dollars fourteen kreutzers and a half; but, with 
refpedt to the extraordinary taxes of the empire, the houfe 

■of Auftria anfwers to them. Its prelate is alfo a ftate of 
the circle of Auftria. As a biftiop, he is fuffragan to the 
archbifliop of Saltzburg. 

BRIX'EN, a town of Germany, and capital of the bi¬ 
fhopric of the fame name, fituated in a pleafant fpot, on 
the river Eyfack, at its union with the Rienz. The epif- 
copal palace is well built. Exclufive of the cathedral, 
there are one parochial and fix other churches, with two 
cloifters. In the year 1080, a council was held here by 
the emperor Henry I.V. in which pope Gregory VII. was 
depofed. It is thirty-nine miles north-north-eall of Trent, 
and thirty-eight fouth of Infpruck. This town was taken 
by the French revolutionary army in March, 179.6. 

’ BRIX'ENSTAD T, a townof Germany, in the circle 
of Franconia, and principality of Anfpach, which aftords 
an afylum for involuntary homicides. It is fixteen miles 
eaft-north-eaft of Wurzburg. 

BRIX'HAM, a fmall fea-port of England, fituated on 
the weftern lide of Torbay, in the county of Devon, ce¬ 
lebrated for its fiftiery, for which purpofe more than a hun¬ 
dred veffels are employed. A quay has lately been built 
for the purpofe of (applying (hips with water. The prince 
of Orange, afterwards William III. landed here with his 
friends, in 1688. It is three miles north-eaft of Dartmouth. 

BRIX'IA, anciently a town of the Cenomani in the 
Regio Tranfpadana-: now Brefcia, capital of the Brefciano. 

BRl'ZA,yi [/3ftIi)>Gr. to nod or lleep.] Quaking- 

grass. In botany, a genus of the Clafs tnandria, order 
digynia, natural order of graminaor grades. The generic 
characters are—Calyx : glume many-flowered, bivalve, 
fpreading, collecting the flowers into a heart-fhaped diftich 
fpike ; valves heart-fhaped, concave, equal, obtufe. Co¬ 
rolla : bivalve ; lower valve the fize and figure of the ca¬ 
lyx, upper very fmall, flat, routidifh, inclofing the body 
of the other; neCt^ry two-leaved; leaflets linear, crenu- 
late. Stamina: filaments three, capillary; antherae ob¬ 
long. Piftillumi germ roundifh; ftyles two, capillary, 
recuryed ; ftigmas plumofe. Pericarpium : none ; corol¬ 
la unchanged contains the feed, gapes, and drops it. Seed : 
one, roundifh, compreded, very fmall.—EJfintialCharacter. 

Calyx bivalve, many-flowered; fpikelet diftich, with heart- 
fiiaped obtufe valves, the lower of which is minute. 

Species. 1. Briza minor, or fmall quaking-grafs : fpike- 
lets triangular, calyx longer than the feven flofcules. The 
fmall quakiog-grafs^is annual; at leaft it is fo marked, by 
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Linnaeus and Villars: by Hud Ton and in the Kew catalogue 
it is marked as perennial. The culms are about a foot and 
a half in height; and the panicles are very much branch¬ 
ed. Native of Germany, Switzerland, the fouth of France,. 
Italy, and Britain. With us it was firft obferved by Dr. 
Lherard, in the illand of Jerfey; and (ince near Bath by 
Mr. Alchorne. It flowers from June to Auguft. 

2. Briza virens, or green quaking-grafs : fpikelets ovate, 
calyx equal to the feven flofcules. This is very like the* 
common fort, No. 3, but the leaves are twice as broad, 
flatter, and run down by an acute (trap. The panicle is 
very like that, but more copious; green, not purple ; with 
the divifions more branched and divaricate, having callous 
knots depredtng them at the bafe. The flowers are rather 
fmaller, and readily fall off when handled. It is an an¬ 
nual grafs, native of the Levant, Spain, and the country 
of Nice; flowering in July. Introduced in 1787 by Mr. 
Zier. 

3. Briza media, or middle or common quaking-grafs, 
cow-quakes, fhakers, ladies-hair, bird’s-eyes: fpikelets 
ovate, calyx fhorter than the feven flofcules. Root pe¬ 
rennial ; culm upright, fix or feven inches high in a dry 
foil, but in wet boggy places two-or three feet in height; 
having four or five knots on it, three of which are near 
the root; leaves from two to three or four inches in length, 
and a line or a line and a half in breadth. This beautiful 
grafs is very common in paftures, efpecially dry ones, in 
mod parts of Europe, and is eafily diftinguifhed by the 
continual fhakiri£ of the fpikelets. Hence mod of its com¬ 
mon Englilh names, as well as that bv.which it wasknown 
among old authors, gramcn tremulum. The French call 
thefe quaking-grafies amourettes. It, flowers from May to 
July. Cattle eat it, both green and made into hay with 
other grades ; but it has no peculiar excellence that we are 
acquainted with, nor has it ever been cultivated feparately. 
Indeed it furniihes very little (food, and generally indicates 
a poverty of foil. 

4. Briza maxima, or greateft quaking-grafs : fpikelets 
heart-fhaped, flofcules leventeen. Great quaking-grafs 
has an annual root, fending up many broad hairy leaves, 
between which arife (lender ftiflf ftalks, from a foot to near 
two feet high, dividing at top into a large loofe panicle ; 
which is rather a raceme than a panicle. It is a native of 
the fouth of Europe, and was cultivated here in 1633. 

e. Briza eragroftis, or branched quaking-grafs, orlove- 
grafs: fpikelets lanceolate, flofcules twenty; from fifteen 
to twenty and fometimes more. Root annual ; leaves 
fmooth, except that they are roughifh about the edge, as 
may be perceived by_drawing the fingers along them back¬ 
wards ; they are of a bright green, have five nerves, and 
cover only the lower part of the culm. The number of 
flowers varies; for in fpecimens front1 Auftria Scopoli ob¬ 
ferved fifteen ; in tnofe from Carniola twenty ; and in Ita¬ 
lian fpecimens more. This grafs varies much'; being 
commonly fmall and decumbent, but fometimes riling to 
the height of feveral feet, at others of a middling fize, 
with longer and inore-contrafted fpikelets. Native of the 
fouth of Europe. Ray firft remarked it about Frankfort, 
and afterwards commonly through Germany, Italy, and 
tire fouth of France. It flowers in July and Auguft. 
Johnfon call9 it fern-grafs, and fays, that the white tops- 
are gathered where they grow naturally to beautify gar¬ 
lands. It was introduced in 1776 by M. Thouin. 

Propagation and Culture. If the feeds of thefe be per¬ 
mitted to fcatter, or elfe be fown in theautumn, the plants 
will come up (Longer, and flower much earlier, than when 
they are fown in the fpring. 

BRIZE, f. In hufbandry, ground that lias-lain a confi- 
derable time untilled. In entomology, a trivial name of 
the gad-fly : 

A brize, a fcorned little creature, 
Through his fair hide his angry fting did threaten. Spenfer. 

BRIZE VENTS, fhelters ufed by gardeners who have 
not walls, to keep cold winds from damaging their beds. 

of 
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of melons. They are inclofurcs about fix or feven feet 
high, made of draw, fupported by flakes fixed into the 
ground, and faftened together with willow-twigs, or iron- 
wire. 

BRI'ZEMBOURG, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Lower Ctiarente, and chief place of a canton, 
in the dillriift of St. Jean d’Angely : two leagues and a 
half fouth of St. Jean d’Angely, and two and a half north- 
caft of Saintes. 

BRI'ZEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and Middle Mark of Brandenburg : four leagues 
north of Wittenberg. 

BRI'ZO, the goddefs of deep, to whom divine honours 
were paid at Delos. She prefided over diearns. 

BROACH, f. \_broche, Fr.] A fpit.—He was taken into 
fervice to a bale office in his kitchen; fo that he turned a 
broach, that had worn a crown. Bacon.—A large packing- 
needle ; an awl, or bodkin. A mulical inftrume.nt, the 
founds of which are made by turning round a handle. 
With hunters, a (tart of the head of a young flag, grow¬ 
ing ffiarp like the end of a fpit. 

In Scotland, broach, broche, or broteke, is the name of a 
kind of buckle which the Highlanders life, like the fibula 

of the Romans, to fallen their veil. They are ufually 
made of filver; of a round figure ; with a tongue eroding 
its diameter, to fallen the folds of the garment; fometimes 
with two tongues, one on each fide of a crofs-bar in the 
middle. There are preferved, in feveral families, ancient 
brotches of very elegant workmanfhip, aim richly orna¬ 
mented. Some of them are inferibed with names, to which 
particular virtues tiled to be attributed; others are fur- 
nilhed with receptacles for relics, fuppofed to preferve 
them from harm. So that thefe brotchesfcem to have been 
worn not only for ufe, but as amulets. One or two of this 
fort are figured and deferibed by Mr. Pennant, Tour in 

Scotl. i. 90. iii. 14. 
To BROACH, v. a. To fpit ; to pierce as with a fpit. 

>—He felled men as one would mow hay, and fometimes 
broached a great number of them upon his pike, asone would 
carry little birds fpitted upon a flick. HakewiU.—To pierce 
a veffel in order to draw the liquor ; to tap. To open any 
flore.—You ffiall want neither weapons,■ victuals, noraid; 
I will open the old armouries, I will broach my (lore, and 
bring forth my flores. Kndlles.—To let out any thing : 

And blood was ready to be broach'd, 
When Hudibras in hafle approach’d. Hudibras, 

To give out, or utter any thing.—Thofe who were the 
chief inftrumeats of raifing the noife, made ufe of thofe 
very opinions ihemfelves had broached, for arguments to 
prove that the change of minilters was dangerous. Swift. 

BROACH'ER,*/ A fpit: 

The youth approach’d the fire, and, as it burn’d, 
On five lharp broachers rank’d, the road they turn’d. Dryd. 

An opener, or ntterer of any thing ; the find author.— 
There is much pride and vanity in the aifeiSlation of being 
the firft broacher of an opinion. L’Efirange. 

BROAD,adj. [bradySax.] Wide; extended in breadth, 
diftinguifhed from length ; riot narrow : 

He launch’d the fiery bolt from pole to pole, 
Broad burfl the light’nings, deep the thunders roll. Pope. 

Large.—To keep him at a diflance from falfehood, and 
cunning, which has always a brodd mixture of falfehood; 
this is tiie fitted preparation of a child for wifdom. locke. 

— Clear; open; not fiveltered ; not affording concealment. 
—It no longer feeks the (belter of light and darkriefs, but 
appears in the broadejl light. Decay of Piety._Grofs- 
coarle: 

Room for my lord! three jockeys in his train ; 
Six luintfmen with a fliout precede his chair; 
He-grins, and looks broad nonfenfe with a dare. Pope. 

Obfcene; fulfome ; tending to obfeenity.—As chade and 
rnoded as he is edeemed, it cannot be denied but in- fome 
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places he is bread and fulfome. Dryden.—Bold ; not deli¬ 
cate; not referved.—Who can fpeak broader than he that 
has no houfe to put his head in? Such may rail againd 
great buildings. Shakefpeare. 

Broad as long. Equal upon the whole.—The mo¬ 
bile are ftill for levelling; that is to fay, for advancing 
themfelves : for it is as broad as long whether they rife to 
others, or bring others down to them. L'Ejlrange. 

BROAD, a river of South Carolina, formed by the 
union of feveral fmaller rivers, which, about eight miles 
north-wed from Columbia, joins the Saluda, and with it 
forms the Cangaree. 

BROAD'CAST,/. as oppofed to the drill hiifbandry, 
or fowing with the drill-plough, denotes the method of 
cultivating corn, &c. by fcattering the feed over the ground 
at large, thence laid to be fown in broadcad. This is call¬ 
ed the old hijbandry, to didinguiffi it from the drill, horfe- 
hoeing, or new hufbandry. See Husbandry. 

BROAD-CLOTH,/. The firft cloths, which are broad, 
as oppofed to feconds, which are narrow ; broad-cloths are 
the fined fabric of the clothing manufaflories. 

To BROAD'EN, v. n. To grow broad : 

Low walks the fun, and broadens by degrees, 
Jud o’er the verge of day. Thomjon. 

BROAD-EYED, adj. Having a wide furvey: 

In defpite of broad-eyed watchful day, 
I would into thy bolbm pour my thoughts : 
But, all l I will not. Shakefpeare. 

BROADHA'VEN, a bay of the Atlantic, on the wed 
of Ireland, and north-wed coafl of the county of Mayo. 
Lat. 54. 17. N. Ion. 9. 42. W. Greenwich. 

BROAD-LEAVED, adj. Having broad leaves.—Nar¬ 
row and broad-leaved Cyprus grafs. Woodward. 

BROAD'LEY, a-town of Poland, in the principality 
of Belcz : forty-eight miles ead of Belcz. 

BROAD'LY, adv. In a broad manner. 
BROAD'NESS,yi Breadth; extent from fide to fide. 

Coarfenefs ; fulfomenefs.—1 have ufed the Cleaned meta¬ 
phor I could find, to palliate the broadnefis of the meaning. 
Dryden. 

BROAD-SHOULDERED, adj. Having a large fpace 
between the fhoulders.—I am ,a tall, broad-Jhouldered, im¬ 
pudent, black, fellow ; and, as I thought, every way qua¬ 
lified for a rich widow. SpeBator. 

BROAD'SIDE,/ The fide of a fhip, didintt: from the 
head or dern: 

From vafler hopes than this he feem’d to fall,. 
That durd attempt the Britiffi admiral: 
From her broadfidcs a ruder flame is thrown, 
Than from the fiery .chariot of the fun. Waller. 

The volley of ffiot fired at once from the fide of a fhip. 
In printing, a fheet of paper containing one large page. 

BROAD'SWORD, ft. A cutting fword, with a broad 
blade.—He, in fighting a duel, was run through the thigh 
with a broad [word. Wijcman. 

BROAD'WISE, adv. According to the diredlion of the 
breadth.—If one fhould, with his hand, thruft a piece of 
iron broadwfie againd the flat ceiling ot his chamber, the 
iron would not fall as long as the force of the hand perfe- 
veres to prefs againd it. Boyle. 

BRO'BACH, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Lower Rhine, and electorate., of Treves: fifteen miles 
fouth-ead of Treves. 

BROC (Le), a town of France, in the department of 
the Var, and chief place of a canton, in the didrifl of St. 
Paul : two leagues north of St. Paul, and one and a half 
north-north-ead of Vence. 

BROCA'DE, /. [brocado. Span.] A duff of gold, fil¬ 
ver, or (ilk, raifedand enriched with flowers, foliages, and 
other ornaments, according to the fancy of the manufaflu- 
rers. Formerly the word fignified only a duff, wove all of 
gold, both in the warp and in the woof, or all of filver, or 
of both mixed together ; thence it palled to thofe ol duffs 

in 
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in which there was filk mixed, to raife and terminate the 
gold or filver flowers : but at prefent all thof'e fiIks, whe¬ 
ther grograms, futtins, tafteties, or luftrings, if they are 
adorned or worked with flowers or figures, are called bro¬ 

cades. In manufacturing brocades, the flatted gilt wire is 
ipun on threads of yellow filk approaching as near as pof- 
(ible to the colour of gold itfelf. The wire, winding off 
from a bobbin, twills about the thread as it fpins round-; 
and,, by means of curious machinery, a number of threads 
are thus twilled at once by the turning of one wheel. The 
principal art conlifts.in fo regulating the motion, that the 
ieveral circumvolutions of the flatted wire on each fide 
may juft touch one another, and form, as it w ere, one con- 
tinued'covering. Brocades, though once fo captivating, 
have been difufed in England for many years part. 

BROCADE SHELL, the Englifh name of a lpeciesof 
Li m a x. 

BROCA'DED, adj. Died: in brocade. Woven in the 
manner of a brocade : 

Should you the rich brocaded fuit unfold, 
Where fifing flow’rs grow (lift’ with trolled gold. Gay. 

BRO’CAG.E,/ [from broke. ] The gain gotten by pro¬ 
moting bargains: 

yet.fure his honefty 
Got him linall gains, but lhamelefs flattery. 
And filthy brocage, and unfeemly Unfits, 
And borrow bafe, and fome good ladies gifts. Spenfer. 

The hire given.for any unlawful office.—As for the politic 
and wholefome laws, they were interpreted to be but-iro- 
cage of an ufttrer, thereby i.o woo and win the hearts of 
the people. Bacon.—The trade of dealing in old things; 
the trade of a broker. The tranfadfion of bufinefs for 
other men.—So much as tire quantity of money is leffened, 
fo much nmft the fliare of every one that has a right to 
this money be the lefs; whether he be landholder, for his 
goods; or labourer, for his hire; or merchant, for his bro¬ 

cage. Locke. < 
BROCAR'DUS (James), an honefl inoffenfive vifionary 

of Venice, born in the beginning of the 16th century. He 
embraced the Protellant religion, and publifhed Ieveral 
books in Holland, wherein he maintained that the particu¬ 
lar events of the 16th century had been foretold by" the 
prophets. After he had applied feripture, as his fancy di¬ 
rected, to things that had already happened, he took the 
liberty to apply it to future events. Among the works 
he publifhed were his Commentary on the Revelations of 
St. John, and his Myftical and Prophetical Explication of 
Leviticus. He died about the year 1594. 

BRO'CATEL, or Brocadel, a kind of coarfe bro¬ 

cade; chiefly ufed for tapeftry. 

BROCATEL'LQ, J’. A calcareous ftojie or marble, 
compofed of fragments of four .colour?, white, grey, yel¬ 
low, and red. 

BROC'CO, a town of Italy, in the country of Lavorg, 
five miles w'eft of Capua. 

BROC'COLI,/ a ipecies of cabbage. See Brassica. 

BROCK,/, among fportfmen, a term ufed to denote a 
badger. A.hart, tgo,.of the third year, is called a brock., 

or brocket-, and a hind, of the fame year, is called a brocket's 

Mer- 
BROCK'DROP, a town of Germany, in the circle of 

Lower Saxony, and duchy of Holftein: fix miks weft of 
Krempe. 

BROCK'EL, or Bra'kel, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Weftphalia, and county of Verden: five miles 
,eaft of Rotenburg. 

BROCK'LESBY (Richard), was the only fon of Ri¬ 
chard Brockleiby, Efq. of the city of Cork. The fubjcil 
of this article was born at Mineliead, Somerfet, on the 
a 1 th of Auguft, 1721, and remained in that town till lie 
was three years old. On being carried over to Ireland, lie 
was privately inflrufted, in his father’s lioufe at Cork, in 
#he rudiments of the Englifh tongue, writing, arithmetic, 
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&c. and from thence, at a proper age, fent to Ballvtore-' 
fcliool, in the north of Ireland ; the fame fcliool where 
Edmund Burke -was educated, and which had the .Credit 
of giving to the learned profeftions in Ireland fome of the 
molt diftinguiflied perfons of the prefent times. Having 
finifhed his claftical education at Ballytore-fcliool, which 
be went through with very becoming diligence and fuc- 
cefs, his -father, intending him for a phyfician, fent him 
to Edinburgh ; where, after continuing the ufual time, lie 
proceeded to Leyden ; here he graduated under the cele¬ 
brated Gaubius, who gave fuch a fandion to his young 
pupil’s progrefs in his ftudies, that he correfponded with 
him for feveral years afterwards; a circuniftance no lefs 
creditable to the dodpr’s merit, than ufeful’ to him in the 
courfe of his profeffion. His diploma is dated June 28, 
1745; and the fame year he publifhed Kis firft literary 
work, entitled Dillertatio. Inaug. de Saliva Sana et Mor- 
bofa. 

The dodor’s firft refidence in London was. in Broad- 
, flreet; and, as the profeffion was then filled with many 
men of eminence, long praftice, and family connections, 
he had to ftruggle with his fituation fingly. In 1746 he 
publifhed an Effay concerning the Mortality of the Horn¬ 
ed Cattle, and in the beginning of April 1751 was admit¬ 
ted a licentiate of the college of London. The dodor- 
had by this time rifen into reputation; and, as bis man¬ 
ners were naturally mild and conciliating, his knowledge 
well founded, and his talents fomewhat known as an au¬ 
thor, he foon€?ecame acquainted with the leading men in 
the profeffion, particularly the celebrated Dr. Meade, Dr. 
Xeatherland, the prefent father of the medicinal art, the 
good and learned Dr. Heberdcn, Sir George Baker, &c. 
On the 28th of September, 1754, he obtained an honorary 
degree from the univerfity of Dublin, and was admitted 
to Cambridge ad cundcm the 16th of December following. 
In virtue of this degree at Cambridge, he became a fel¬ 
low of the college of London the 25th of June, 1756; 
and, on the 7th of October, 17 58, (on the recommendation 
of Dr. Shaw, favoured by the patronage of the late I.ord 
Barrington,) lie was appointed phyfician to the army. In 
this capacity he attended in Germany the beft part of what 
is called thefcvti\years war, where he was foon diftinguifli¬ 
ed by his knowledge, his zeal, and humanity; and parti¬ 
cularly recommended himfelf to the notice of his grace 
the duke of Richmond, the late lord Pembroke, and others, 
which with the former mellowed into a friendfhip, only 
terminated by the doctor’s life. On the 27th of October, 
1,7.60, he was appointed phyfician to the hofpitals for the 
Britifh forces, and returned to England fome time before 
the peace of 1763. On his return he fettled in Norfolk- 
ftreet, in the Strand, where he was confidered as a phyfi. 
cian of very extenftve experience, particularly in all dif- 
eafes incident to the army. His practice fpread in pro¬ 
portion to his reputation; infomuch, that, befides the or¬ 
dinary produce of his profeffion, he had the care of fix 
noble families, at the ftipulated income of 100I. each; 
•which, with his half-pay, and an eftate of about 600I. a- 
year, (now devolved to him by the death of his fath.er,) 
enabled him to live in a very handfome manner; and his 
table was frequently filled with fome of the mod diftin- 
guiffied perfons for rank, learning, and abilities, in the 
kingdom. 

.In 1763, the late Mr. Wilkes having a duel with Sa- 
mufel Martin, Efq. the member for Camelford, wherein 
the former was wounded in the belly with a piftol-fhot. Dr. 
Brocklefby w as the phyfician called in by Mr. Wilkes, and 
confirmed by the houfe of commons.- Wilkes’s hidden 
recovery, and the noife which this tranfaCtion occafioned 
in the political world, gave great inCreafe to the doctor’s 
riling reputation. Though the events in the life of a.me- 
dical man, particularly after he has arrived at the top of 
his profeffion, in general, excite little curiofity, having a 
bufy uninterrupted praCtice to fill up almoft the whole of 
his time, yet there are incidents in his private life which 
might produce foiqegood impreffions; and let it be record¬ 

ed 
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ed to the memory of this worthy man, that although he 
was fcrupuloufly attentive to every call of profeflion, and 
felt the curve of manual practice in common with the mod 
attentive and induftriousof his clafs, his medical advice, as 
well as his purfe, was ever open to the poor, and alio to 
men of merit or thofe in profeflional lines who were nar¬ 
rowed in their circumftances ; and this he did not only 
when his fortune was at the Hood, but proportionably in 
the outlet of his profeflion, when his means were fmall, 
and his practice little. 

Palling through a life thus honourably occupied in the 
liberal purfuits of his profeflion, and in the confidence and 
friend (hip of forae of the firft charadlers of the age for 
rank or literary attainments, the doftor reached his feven- 
ty-third year; and finding thofe infirmities, generally at¬ 
tached to that time of life, increafe upon him, he gave up 
a good deal of the bulile of bufinefs, as well as lvis hall- 
pay, on being appointed, by his old friend and patron the 
duke of Richmond, phyfician-general to the royal regi¬ 
ment of artillery and corps of engineers. This was a liru- 
ation exaftly ftiited to his time of life and inclinations; 
hence he employed his time in occafionai trips to Wool¬ 
wich, with vilits to his friends and patients. He died on 
the nth of December, 1797 ; and on the 18th was buried 
in the church-yard of St. Clement’s Danes (according to 
his own particular requeft), in the inoft private manner 
poflible. His fortune, which amounted to near 30,0001. 
(after a few legacies to friends and diftan# relations,) he 
nearly divided between his two nephews, Robert Beeby, 
Efq. and Dr. Thomas Young. 

As a phyfician Dr. Brocklefby muftbe placed in the* 
firft forum, if he is to be judged by the regularity of his 
education, his long and extenlive practice, the many noble 
families who patroniled him, and his high medical aflocia- 
tion. To the knowledge of a phyfician he added that 
mildnefs of behaviour and benevolence of heart which 
conciliate efteenr in no one line more than that of the me¬ 
dical profeflion. His general literature was refpefltable, 
and histafte for it (till more fo, as he not only drew about 
his table foine of the firft characters for learning or genius, 
but always fupported thecaufeof art and literature, either 
bv his aid to public works, or by his private benevolence 
to men of genius ftruggling with diftrefs. As a man and 
a good citizen, no one could fill thofe duties with more 
credit; and in his friendlhips he polIeUed that active fpirit 
which confidered neither time norafliduity any obftacles to 
its’purfuit. He feemed to have a pleafure in being thus 
employed, and it may be truly laid of him, in a moral as 
well as a medical line, “ that he daily went about doing 
good.” As a companion, he was polite, cheerful, and 
entertaining; he often quoted from the belt authors, ancient 
and modern, vyith great propriety, and had a fund of 
agreeable anecdote, which he told with fimplicity and 
without intiufion. In fliort, take Dr. Brocklefby “ for 
all in all,” he was a moll honourable and riferul member of 
•fociety; whether we eftimate him by the good deeds he 
has done, or the good example he has left behind him. 

The following is a correct 1 ift of the doClor’s publica¬ 
tions • 1. Diflertatio. Inaug. de Saliva Sana et Morbofa, 
Lug. Bat. 4to. 1745. 2. An Eflay concerning the Morta¬ 
lity of the Horned Catjle, 8vo. 1746. 3. Eulognum Me- 
dicum,five Oratio Anniverfari Harveiana habita in Th'ea- 
tris Collegii, Regalis Medicorum Londinenfmm, Die xviii. 
Otftobris, 4to. 1760. 4. Economical and Medical Obler- 
vations from 1738 to' 17C3, tending to the Improvement 
of Medical Holpitals, 8vo. 1764.- 5. An Account of the 
Poifonous Root lately found mixed with Genrian, Phil. 
Tranf. No. 486. 6. Cafe of a Lady labouring under,a Dia¬ 
betes, Med. Obferv. No. 3. 7. Experiments relative to 
the Analylis and Virtues of Seltzer Water, ibid, vol.iv. 
8. Cafe of an Encyfted Tumour in the Orbit of the Eye, 
cured by Meflrs. Bromfield and Ingram, ib. 9. Difi'erta- 
tion on the Mulic of the Ancients. \Ve,do not know the 
date of this lafl article, but believe it to.be a.incngft his 
early literary amufements. 

Vol. III. No. 139. 

BROD, a fortified town of Sclavonia, on the Save, where 
the emperor gained a victory over the Turks, in the year 
1688 : fifty miles north of Serajp, and one hundred and ten 
weft of Belgrade. 

BROD (Bomifch), a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 
Kaurzim. It was reduced to alhes in 1637, and, though 
fince re-built, has not recovered its former confequence ; 
feven miles north-weft of Kaurzim. 

BROD (Teutfch), a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 
Czazlau, on the Sazava, taken by the 'allies in the year 
1741 : twenty miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Czazlau, and fifty - 
four fouth-eafl of Prague. 

BROD (Ungarifli), a town of Moravia, in the circle of 
Hradifch : eight miles fouth-eafl of Hradifch. 

ERODE AU' (John), in Latin Brodccus, a great critic, on 
whom Leipfius, Scaliger, Grotius, and all the learned, have 
be/towed great encomiums, was defeended from a noble. 
family in France, and born at Tours in 1500. He was li¬ 
berally educated, and placed under Alciat to fludy the ci¬ 
vil law; but, foon forfaking that, lie gave himfelf up 
wholly to languages and the belles lettres. He travelled 
into Italy, where he became acquainted with Sadolet, 
Bembus, and other famous wits; and here he appl ied him¬ 
felf to the fludy of mathematics, philolophy, and facred 
literature, in which he made no fmall proficiency. Then, 
returning to his own country, he led a retired, but notan 
idle, life, as his many learned lucubrations abundantly 
prove. He was a man free from ambition and vain glory, 
and fuflered his works to be publiflied rather under the 
fanfition and authority of others than under his own. His 
chief works are, 1. A Commentary on the Anthologia, 
2. Ten books of Mifcellanies, 3. Notes on Oppian, Euri¬ 
pides, &c. He died in 1563, aged fixty-three. 

BRO'DENFIELD, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, and territory of Vogtland : three miles 
eaft of Oelfnitz. 

BRODERA', or Broderah, a town of Hindooflan, in 

the country of Guzeraf, celebrated for its beautiful linens, 
indigo, and lac: fifty-five mile-s fouth-fouth-eafl of Arne- 
dabad, and twenty-two fonth-weft of Champaneer. Near 
this town general Goddard defeated the Mahratta army of 
40,000 men in April, 1780. 

BRODETZ', a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bo- 
leflaw, five miles fouth of Jung Buntzlaw. 

BRODNIT'ZA, a town of Pruflia, in the bifhopric of 
Culm, thirty miles eaft of Culm. 

BRO'DOW, a town of Germany, in the circle of Low¬ 
er Saxony, and duchy of Holfiein: four miles and a half 
north-ea-fl of Newftatt. 

BRO'DRA, a town of Hindooflan, in the country of 
Agimere, thirty miles north-eaft of Kottah. 

BRO'DY, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Lem¬ 
berg, thirty miles fouth ot l.ucko. 

BRODZEIC', a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate 
of Minlk, forty-eight miles eaft of Minfk. 

BROECK, a town of North Hoiland, remarkable for 
the elegant neatnefs of the houfes and ftreets, whofe'inha- 
bitants carry on great trade in cattle and corn. It is one 
league weft of Monikedam. 

BRQGTIILL. See Boyle. 

BROGLPE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt qf 
B.ernay : two leagues fouth of Bcrnay, and three fouth- 
weft of Beaumont-le-Roger. 

BRQG'LJO, or Broil, a town of Piedmont, in the 
country of Nice, fifteen miles north-eaft of Nice. 

BROGNE, a town and abbey of the county of Namur, 
ten miles weft-fouth-weft of Namur. 

BROGUE, f. [btvg, irifli.] A kind of Ihoe : 

1 thought he flept; and put 
My clouted brogues from oft" my feet. S/iaAefpeare. 

A cant word for a corrupt dialeft, or manner of pronun¬ 
ciation.—-His brogue will deteft mine. Farquhar. 

To BR^l’DkR, v. a. Ibrodir, Fr.} To adorn with fi- 
S P gures 
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gures of needle-work.—A robe, and a hr older cd coaf, and 
a girdle. Exodus. 

BROI'DERY, f. Embroidery; flower- v. ode ; addition¬ 
al ornaments wrought upon cloth : 

The golden broidery tender Milfcah wove, 
The bread to Kenna facred, and to love. Tichell. 

BROIL,/ i 'brbuilkr, Fr.] A tumult; a quarrel : 

Rude were their revels, and obfeene their joys; 
The broils of drunkards, and the lud of boys. Granville. 

To BROIL, v.a. [bruler., Fr.] To drefs or co.ok by lay¬ 
ing on the coals, or before the fire: 

Some drip the Ikin, fome portion out the fpoil. 
Some on the fire the reeking entrails broil. Dryden. 

To BROIL, v. n. To be in heat.—Long ere now all the 
planets and comets had been broiling in the fun, had the 
world laded from all eternity. Cheyne. 

BROJO CASTRA, a town of European Turkey, in 
Livadia, twenty-two miles north of Livadia. 

To BROKE, v. n. [of uncertain etymology. Skinner 
feems inclined to derive it from To break, becaufe broken 

men turn tailors or brokers. Cafaubon, from 7r^a.rhn/. 

Skinner thinks, again, that it may be contracted from pro¬ 

curer. Mr. Lye more probably deduces it from bmccan, 

Sax. to be bufy ] To tranfaft bufinefs for others, or by 
others, it is ufed generally in reproach : 

He brakes with all that can, in ftich a fuit, 
Corrupt the tender honour of a maid. Shahefpeare. 

BROKE, or Brooke (Sir Robert), lord chief judice 
of the common pleas, was the fon of Thomas Broke, Efq. 
of -Claverly in Shroplhire, and educated at Oxford ; from 
whence he removed to the Middle Temple, and foon be¬ 
came a very eminent lawyer. In the year 1542, he was 
chofen funitrier.reader. .In 1552, he was made ferjeant- 
at-law ; and the year following (firft of queen Mary), lord 
chief judicc of the common pleas; about which time he 
received the honour of knighthood. Stow fays he was re¬ 
corder of London and fpeaker of the houfe of commons ; 
which is confirmed by a manufeript in the Afhmolean li¬ 
brary. He died and was buried at Claverly, the place of 
his nativity, in 1558. Wood gives him the character of a 
great lawyer and an upright judge. His works are, 1. An 
Abdrait of the Year-Books till the Time of Queen Mary. 
2. Certain Cafes adjudged in the Reign of Henry VIII. 
Edward VI. and Queen Mary. 3. Reading on the Statute 
of Limitations, 32 Hen. VIII. c. 2. 

BRO'KEN, [particip. paflbof break.]— Preserve men’s 
wits from being broken with the very bent of fo long at¬ 
tention. Hooker. 

BRO'KEN, one of the Harz mountains of Hanover in 
Germany, celebrated for refle&ing to the eye of a fpefta- 
tor a colodal figure, called the fpeElre of the Broken. The 
particulars of this extraordinary phenomenon, as given by 
J. L. Jordan, are explained in Gmelin’s Journal of Nature, 
publidied at Gottingen, in 1798, and are as follow :. 

“ The fird time I was deceived by this atmolpheric phe¬ 
nomenon, I had clambered up to the fummit of the Bro¬ 
ken, very early in the morning, in order to wait for the 
beautiful view of the fun riling in the ead. The heavens 
were already dreaked with red ; the fun was jud appearing 
above the horizon in full majedy, and the mod perfedt fe- 
renity prevailed, when the other Harz mountains in the 
fouth-vved, towards the Worm mountains, lying under the 
Broken, began to be covered by thick clouds. Afcending 
at that moment the granite rocks called the Teufelfkanzel, 
there appeared before me, though at a great didance, the 
gigantic figure of a man, as if danding on a large pedef- 
tal. But fcarcely had I difeovered it when it began to 
difappear; the clouds funk down fpeedily and expanded, 
and I faw the phenomenon no more. The fecond time, 
however, 1 faw this fpedtre fo die what more didimdly, a 
‘little below the fummit of the Broken, and near the Hein- 
jrichlhbhe, as J was looking at the fun rifing about four 
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o’clock in the morning. The weather was rather tempef- 
tuous ; the fky towards the level country was pretty clear, 
but the Harz mountains had attracted feveral thick clouds, 
which had been hovering around them, and which begin¬ 
ning to fettle on the Broken condned the profpeft. In 
thefe clouds, foon after the rifing of the fun, I faw my 
own lhadow, of a mondrous fize, move itfelf for a couple 
of feconds exactly as I moved ; but I was foon involved 
in clouds, ahd the phenomenon difappeared. 

“ It is impodible to fee this phenomenon, excf-pt when 
the fun is at fuch an altitude'as to throw his rays upon the 
body in a horizontal direction ; for, if he is higher, the 
fhadow is thrown rather under the body than before it. In 
the month of September, 1798, as I was making a tour 
through the Harz, I found an excellent account and expla¬ 
nation of this phenomenon, as feen by M. Haue, on the 
23d of May, 1797, in his diary of anexcurfion to the Bro¬ 
ken mountain. I fhall therefore take the liberty of trail - 
feribing it. ‘ After having been here for the thirtieth 
time, (fays Mr. Haue,) and, beddes other objefts of my 
attention, having procured information refpefting the 
above-mentioned atmofpheric phenomenon, I was at length 
fo fortunate as to have the pleafure of feeing it. The fun 
rofe about four o’clock, and, the atmofphere being quite 
ferene towards the ead, his rays could' pafs without any 
obdruflion over the Heinrichdiohe. In the fouth-wed how¬ 
ever, towards Achtermannlhohe, a brilk wed wind carried 
before it thin tranfparent vapours, which were not yetcon- 
denfed into thick heavy clouds. About a quarter pad four 
I went towards the inn, and looked round to fee whether 
the atmofphere would permit me to have a free profpeift 
to the fouth-wed; when 1 obferved, at a very great dif- 
tance towards Achtermannlhohe, a human figure of a mon- 
drous dze. A violent gud of wind having almod carried 
away my hat, 1 clapped my hand to it by moving my arm 
towards my head, and the colodal figure did the fame. 
The pleafure which I felt on this difeovery can hardly be 
deferibed; for I had already walked many a weary dep in 
the hopes of feeing this lhadowy image, without being 
able to gratify my curiofity. I immediately made another 
movement by bending my body, and the colodal figure 
before me repeated it. I was defirous of doing the fame 
thing once more : but my colodus had vanidied. 1 remain¬ 
ed in the fame pofitiOn, waiting to fee whether it would 
return, and in a few minutes it again made its appearance 
on the Achtermannlhohe. I paid my refpefls to it a fecond 
time, and it did the fame to me. I then called the land¬ 
lord of the Broken; and, having both of us taken the 
fame pofition which I had taken alone, we looked towards 
the Achtermannlhohe, but faw nothing. We had not, 
however, dood long, when two fuch colodal figures were 
formed over the eminence, which repeated our compli¬ 
ments by bending their bodies as we did ; after which they 
vanidied. We retained our pofition ; kept our eyes fixed 
on the fame fpot,and in a little time the figures again dood 
before us. Every movement that we made by bending 
our bodies thefe figures imitated ; but with this difference,, 
that the. phenomenon was fometimes weak and faint, fome- 
times drong and well-defined. Having thus had a diffi¬ 
dent opportunity of examining the f'pcblre of the Broken, I 
am enabled to give the following explanation of the cu¬ 
rious phenomenon, whicli has fo fong been the wonder of 
travellers. When the rifing fun, and according to analo¬ 
gy the cafe will be the fame at the fetting fun, throws his 
rays over the Broken upon the body of a man danding 
oppofite to fine light clouds floating around or hovering 
pad him, he needs only fix his eyes dedfadly upon them, 
and, in all probability, he will fee the fingular fpeLtacle of 
his own fhadow extending to the length of five or fix hun¬ 
dred feet, at the didance of about two miles before him. 
This is one of the mod agreeable phenomena I ever had 
an opportunity of remarking on the great obfervatory of 
Germany.’ 

BRO'KEN BAY, a bay on the ead coad of New Hol¬ 
land, Lat. 33•'34. S, Ion. 151. 27. E. Ferro. 

BRO'KEN 
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BRO'KEN-HEARTED, adj. Having the fpirits crufli- 

ed by grief or fear.—He hath lent me to bind np the bro¬ 

ken-hearted. Ijaiak. 

BRO'KEN ISLAND, an itland in the bay of Bengal, 
near the coafi of Ava. Lat. 16.30. N. Ion. 94. 28. E. 
Greenwich. 

BRO'KENLY, adv. Without any regular feries.—Sir 
Richard Hopkins hath done fomewhat of this kind, but 
brokenly and glancingly; intending chiefly a difcourfe of 
his own voyage. Hahewill. 

BRO'KEN MEAT. Fragments; meat that has been 
cut. 

BRO'KEN NUMBER, the fame as Fraction, which 

fee, 
BRO'KEN RADIATION, in catoptrics, is the break¬ 

ing the beams of light as feen through a glafs, cut into 
feveral planes or faces. 

BRO'KEN RAY, or Ray of Refraction, in diop¬ 
trics, is a right line, whereby the ray of incidence chan¬ 
ges its rectitude, or is broken in traverfing the feo ind me¬ 
dium, whether it be thicker or thinner. 

BRO'KEN WIND, in hprfes. See Farriery. 

BRO'KER,y. [from To broke. ] Afaftor; one that does 
buflnefs for another; one that makes bargains for another : 

Some South-Sea broker, from the city, 
Will purchafe me, the more's the pity; 
Lay all my fine plantations wafte, 
To fit them to his vulgar tafte. Swift. 

One who deals in old houfehold goods. A pimp ; a match¬ 
maker : 

Jn chilling for yourfelf, you (hew’d your judgment; 
Which being (hallow, you Ihall give me leave 
To play the broker in mine own behalf. Skakefpeare. 

Brokers are of three kinds; exchange-brokers, flock- 
brokers, and pawn-brokers. Exchange-brokers, are thofe 
who contrive, make, and conclude, bargains between mer¬ 
chants and tradefmen, in matters of money or merchanT 
dile, for which they have a fee or premium. Tliefe, in 
our old Englifli law-books, are called broggers, and in Scot¬ 
land, broccarii, i. e. according to Skene, * mediators or in- 
terceffors in any contract, &c.’ They make it their bufl¬ 
nefs to know the courfe oT exchange between London and 
foreign countries, to inform merchants thereof, and to no¬ 
tify to thofe who have money to receive or pay abroad, 
who are the proper perfons-for negi^Jtting the exchange 
with; and, when the matter is accompli fired, that is, when 
the money is paid, they have for brocage 2s. per iool. 
Aerling. Thefe brokers, by flat. 8 and 9 William III are 
to be licenfed in London by the lord mayor, who adminif- 
ters to them an oath, and takes bond for the faithful exe¬ 
cution of their office; whence they are cs\\e& fworn bro¬ 

kers. If any perfon Ihall aft as broker without being thus 
licenfed and admitted, he fhall forfeit tire fum of 500I. 
and perfons employing him, 5I. and brokers are to regifter 
contrafts, &c. under the like penalty : alfo brokers (hall 
not deal for themfelves, on pain of forfeiting 200I. They 
are to carry about them a filver medal, having the king’s 
arms and the arms of the city, and pay 40s. a-year to the 
chamber of the city, for the privilege of tranfafting bu- 
finefs on the Royal and Stock Exchanges, the difpofal of 
fnips, merchandize, &c. the purchafe, fale, and transfer, 
of every kind of flock ; and alfo the liberty to value, buy, 
fell, or appraife, eflates, and every fpecies of eftefts with¬ 
in the city of London. 

In France, till the middle of the 17th century, their ex¬ 
change-brokers were called courtiers de change; but, by an 
arret of council in 1639, the name was changed for that 
more creditable one of agent de change, banque-, & finance; 
and, in the beginning of the 18th century, to render the 
office flill more honourable,'the title of king's counfellors 

was added. At Grand Cairo, and feveral places of the 
Levant, the Arabs who do the office of exchange-brokers 
are called confuls. See Consul. The exchange-brokers 

at Amflerdam, called makelders, are of two kinds ; the one* 
like the Englifli, called fworn brokers, becaufe bf the oath 
they take before the burgomafters ; but the others rtego- 
ciate without any commifiion, and are called walking bro¬ 

kers. The firfl are in number 395 ; whereof 375 are Chrif- 
tians, and twenty Jews: the others are near double that 
number; fo that in Amflerdam there are near 1000 ex¬ 
change-brokers. The difference between the two confifls 
in this : the books and perlons of the former are allowed 
as evidence in the courts of juflice; w hereas, in cafe of 
dilpute, the latter are difowned, and their bargains difan- 
nulled. The fee of the fworn exchange-brokers of Am- 
flerdam is fixed by two regulations, of 1613 and 1623, with 
regard to matters of'exchange, to eighteen fols for iooli- 
vres de gros, or 600 florins; i.e. three lols for 100 florins ; 
payable, half by the draw.er and half by the perfon who 
pays the money. But cuflom has made confiderable alte¬ 
rations herein. The Jews, Armenians, and Banians, are 
the chief brokers throughout the Levant and the Indies. 
In Perfia, all affairs are tranfafted by a fort of brokers call¬ 
ed delal, i. e. ‘great talkers.’ The manner of making their 
bargains is very lingular; for, on coming towards a con- 
clnfion, they only converfe with their fingers. The buyer 
and feller’s broker each take the other by the right hand, 
which they cover with their coat or a handkerchief: the 
finger ftretched out (lands for fix, bent for five; the tip 
of the finger for one; the whole hand for 100; and the 
hand clinched for jooo. They will exprefs even pounds, 
(hillings, and pence, by their hands. During all this myf- 
tic commerce, the two brokers appear as cold and compo- 
fed as if there were nothing pafling between them. 

Stockbrokers, are thofe who are employed to buy and 
fell (hares in the joint flock of a company or corporation, 
and alfo in the public funds. As the practice of flock- 
jobbing has been carried to fuch an excefs as became not 
only ruinous to a great number of private families, but 
even affected, or at leaft might affeft; the public credit of 
the nation, the legiflature thought fit to bring it within 
certain bounds. The tranfaftions of tliefe brokers are re¬ 
gulated by flat. 6 Geo. I. cap. 18. and 7 and 10 Geo. II. 
cap. 8. which, among other things, enafted, that contrafts 
in the nature of wagers, &c. incur a penalty of 500I. and 
by the fale of flock, of which the feller is not pofleffed, a 
forfeiture of iool. and that brokers keep a book, in which 
all contrafts, with their dates, and the names of the parties 
concerned, fhall be entered, on pain of 50I. See Funds. 

Pawn-Brokers, are perfons who lend money upon pledges ; 
for the regulations concerning which, fee the article Pawn¬ 

broker. 

BRO'KERAGE, f. The pay or reward of a broker. 
See Brocage. 

BRO'KING, particip. adj. Praftifed by brokers : 

Redeem from broking pawn the blemifh’d crown, 
Wipe off the dull that hides our feeptre’s gilt. Shakef. 

BRO'KESBY (Francis), a native of Stoke in Leicefter- 
fliire, fellow of Trinity-college, Cambridge, and after¬ 
wards reftor of Rowley, in the eaft riding of Yorkfhire, 
w'as author of a Life of Jefus Chrifit; and a principal af- 
(iftant to Mr. Nelfon in compiling his Fe.tfls and Fafts of 
the Church of England. He was alfo author of An Hif- 
tory of.the Government of the Primitive Church, for the 
three firft centuries, and the beginning of the fourth. Print¬ 
ed by W. B. 17x2, 8vo. As Mr. Brokefby adopted the 
principles of the nonjurors, he was of courfe patronifed 
by the mod eminent perfons of that perfuafion. The houfe 
of the benevolent Mr. Cherry was his afylum; and there 
he formed an intimacy with Mr. Dodwell, whofe ‘life’ he 
afterwards wrote, and with Mr. NeUon, to whom the Life 
of Dodwell is dedicated. He died fuddenly foon after 
that publication. 

BROK'RY, a town of Hindooflan, in the Candeilh 
country, eight miles fouth-weft ot Burhampour. 

BRO'LO, a town of the ifland of Sicily, in the valley 
of Demona, feven miles w.efl of Pati. 

BROMBERG, 
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B.ROM'BERG, or Bidg oschtsch, a town of Poland, 

in the palatinate oi Inowrodaw : forty miles north of Inow. 
rollaw. 

BROME (Adam de), a great favourite of Edward II. 
who made him keeper of his feal, and chancellor of the 
bifhopric of Durham, in its vacancy, archdeacon of Stow, 
and ininifter of St. Mary’s in Oxford, where he indituted 
a college of (Indents in theology and logic, by the king’s 
licence, of which he . became maker. It is now called 
Oriel-college. He endowed it with the church of Coleby 
in Lincolnlhire, and a moiety of the church of Skintonin 
the diocefe of Richfield. He died in 1332, and was buried 
in the north aide of St. Mary’s church, where he was mi- 
niller. He had a (lone monument erected over him, but 
time has demoliflied it. 

BROME (Alexander), an author who flouridied in the 
reign of Charles I. and was an attorney in the' lord mayor 
of London’s court. He was born in 1620, and died Sep¬ 
tember 2, 1(66 ; Co that he lived through the whole of the 
civil wars and the proteClordiip, and died during the great 
fire of London. He was author of innumerable odes, Con- 
nets, and little pieces, in which the republicans are treat¬ 
ed with kee'nnefs and (everity. Thefe, with his epidles 
and epigrams, were all printed in one volume 8vo. after 
the redoration. He publifhed alfo a verfion of Horace, by 
hiinfelf and others; and a comedy called the Cunning Lo¬ 
vers, r 6 j 1. . 

BROME (Richard), a dramatic writer in the reign of 
Charles I. cotemporary with Decker, Ford, Shirley, &c. 
He was originally no better than a menial fervant of Ben 
Jorifpn. He w rote himfelf, however, into high repute 
His genius was entirely turned to comedy, and we have 
fifteen of his productions in this way remaining. 1 liey 
were ailed in their day with great applaufe, and have been 
often revived fince. Even in our ow n time, one of them, 
called the Jovial Crew', has, with little alteration, been 
exhibited at Covent Garden with great and repeated fuc- 
cefs. He died in 16 52. 

BROME, a town of Germany, in the circle of Lower 
Saxony,‘and.principality of Luneberg : 33. miles E. Zell. 

BROME-GRASS, /. in botany. See. Bro mu’s. 
BRO'MEL (Olaus), was born in 1639,-at Oerebro, 

where his father carried on trade. He (tudied pliyfic at 
Upfal, difputed there in 1667 de pleuritide, and in 1668 
taught botany at Stockholm. In 1672 he was phydcian 
to the eiiibafjy to England, and afterwards to that of Hol¬ 
land, w here, in r673, he received the degree of doctor at 
I.eyden, and wrote a dillertation de lumbricis. On his re¬ 
turn to his native country, in 1674, he became a member 
bf the college of phydcians at Stockholm; but in 1691 he 
was city phydcian to Cfottenburg, and provincial phylicikn 
in Elfsburg and Bahus-Lan, in which fituation he died in 
the year 1.705. His botanical writings are, Lupologia, 
and Chloris Gothica. His fon, Magnus von Bromel, is 
the author of Lithographia Suecana. 

HROME'L1A, /. [fo'called in memory of Olaus Bromel, 
aSwede, the lubject of the preceding article.] The Ana¬ 
nas, o,r Pine-Apf le. In botany, a genus of the clafs 
hexandria, order monogynia, natural order coronariae. 
The generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium three- 
cornered, (mall, fuperior, permanent ; divifions three, 
ovate. Corolla : petals three, narrow, lanceolate, ereCt, 
longer than the calyx ; neClary fadened to each petal above 
the bale, converging. Stamina: filaments fix, fubulate, 
fhorter than the corolla, inferted into the receptacle ; an- 
ther.x ereCt, fagitlate. Pidillum : germ inferior; fiyle 
fimple, filiform, the length of the damens; digma obtule, 
trifid. Pericarpium: berry roiindifh, umbilicate, one or 
three cejled. Seeds: numerous, incumbent, fomewhat 
oblong, obtufe.—EJJential Chara&cr. Calyx, trihd, (tipe- 
rior. Petals, three, and a neftareous Icale at 1 he bafe of 
each. Berry, three-celled. 

Defer ip tion. Thefe are herbaceous plants, and fome of 
them parifitical; the root-leaves are channelled, and m,od- 
ly toothed and fpiny about the edge. Plumier and otliers 
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have d-.parated this genus into three, and in that have been 
followed by Mr. Miller, who treats of it under three'ie- 
parate articles, Ananas, Bromelia, and Karatas. The ori¬ 
ginal bromelias of Plumier have the flowers on a loofe 
(pike or panicle, on a fcape or fta.lk, and the fruits can 
hardly be called berries. In the-karatas, the flowers are 
in a clofe radical corymb, and the fruits are ovate berries. 
The flowers of the ananas are in a clofe fpike on a fcape 
which is leafy at top ; as the fpike ripens, it takes the form 
of a flefliy fcaly drobile, vulgarly called the fruit, and 
.compofed of many coadunate berries, which have fcarcely 
any cells, or feeds. 

No great (kill in botanical phy flognomy was necedary to 
difeover the excellence of the ananas. It recommended 
itfelf fo ihuch by its fade, fmell, and colour., as.to at¬ 
tract the notice of the fird Europeans who vifited Brafil; 
and we find it praifed in the earlied writers on America, 
who give an account of it, as well as tobacco, maize, and 
other productions of the new world. Gonfalo Hernandez 
de Oviedo is, we believe, the fird perlon who deferibed 
and delineated the ananas. This author was- born at Ma¬ 
drid, in 1478 ; went to America in 1513, and in 1535 was 
governor of St. Domingo. In the lad-mentioned year, his 
General Hidory of America was printed at Seville. At 

■that time three kinds were known, which in America were 
calledyayama, boniama, andyayagua, but by the Spaniards 
pinas. Attempts had then been made to fend tlie fruit to 
Spain by pulling it before it was ripe.; but it had always 
become fpoiled in the cotirfe of the voyage. Oviedo had 
tried alfo to fend dips or young (hoots to Europe, but thefe 
alfo died by the way. He, however, entertained hopes 
that means would be found to rear the ananas in Spain, in 
which maize or Turkidi corn had been brought to matu¬ 
rity, provided it could be tranfported with Tufficient ex¬ 
pedition. Geronimo Benzono, a Milanefe, who redded 
in Mexfco from 1541 to 1555, caufed, on his return, his 
Hidory of the New World to be printed, for tire fird time, 
at Venice, in 1568. In this work he highly extols (he 
pinas ;.and fays, he believes that no fruit on the earth can 
be more pleafant: dek perfons, who loathed all other 
food, might relith it. After him, Andrew Thevet, a 
French monk, who was in Brafil from 1555 to 15 56,. de¬ 
feribed and delineated this plant under the name of nanas. 
The art of prelerving the fruit with (tigar was at that 
time known. John de Leary, who went to Brafil in 1557 
as chaplain to a Huguenot colony, in the account of his 
voyage firfi ufed thflGcord ananas, which probably took its 
rile from the nanas of Thevet.. In the middle of the fix- 
teenth century, Franc. Hernandes, a naturalid, undertook 
an expenfive, and alinod ulelefs, voyage to Mexico. It 
cod Philip II. king of Spain 60,000 ducats, and the ob- 
fervations he colleCfed, for which, at the time Acoda was 
in America, 1200 figures were ready, were never com¬ 
pletely printed ; and in what are printed one can fcarcely 
didlnguidt thofe of the original author from the additions 
of (Irangers. He has, however, given a fomewhat better 
figure of the ananas, w hich he calls matzatli, or pinca Indica. 

Chridopher Acoda, in his treatife of the drugs and me¬ 
dicines of the.Ead Indies, printed in 1578, calls this plant 
the ananas. He fays it was brought from Santa Cruz to 
the Wed Indies, and that it was afterwards tranfplanted 
to the Ead Indies and China, where it was, at that time, 
common. The latter part of this atcount is confirmed by 
J. Hugo de Linfchotten, who was in the Ead Indies from 
1594 to 1595. Attempts were very early made, as Oviedo 
allures us, to tranfplant the ananas into Europe; and, as 
in the beginning of the feventeentb century it was reckon¬ 
ed among the marks of royal magnificence to have orange- 
trees in expenfive hot-houfes, it was hoped that this fruit 
could be brought to maturity alfo in the artificial climate 
of the(e buildings. Thefe attempts, however, wereevery 
where uniuccefsful; no fruit was produced, or the fruit 
did not ripen, becaufe, perhaps, this favourite exotic was 
treated with too much care. It is not certainly known 
who in Europe fin d had the pleafure of feeing ananas ri- 
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pen in his garden ; but it appears that ftveral Jiad that 
i'atisfadbi'on at the Came titne in tlie beginning of the pre- 
fent century. The German gardens in which the ananas 
were firft brought to maturity, appear to have been the fol¬ 
lowing. Firft, that of baron de Munchaufen, at Schwobber,' 
not far from Hameln, which, on account of the botanical 
knowledge of its proprietor, and the abundance of plants 
it contains, is well known to all thofe who are fond of bo¬ 
tany. In the beginning of this century it belonged to 
Otto de Munchaufen, who, perhaps, was the firft perfon 
who erected large buildings for the exprefs purpofe of 
railing that fruit, and who had the noble fatisfaftfon.of 
making known their advantageous conftruPtion. With 
this view he tent a defcription and plan of his ananas- 
houfes to J. Chriftopher Volkamer, a merchant of Nurem¬ 
berg', who inferted them in his continuation of the Nu¬ 
remberg Hefperides, printed there in 1714, and by thefe 
means rendered the attainment of this fruit common. This 
baron de Munchaufen is the fame who is celebrated by 
Leibnitz: “ All the travellers in the world,” fays that 
great man, “ could not have given us, by their relations, 
what we are indebted for to a gentleman of this country, 
who cultivates with fuccefs the ananas, three leagues from 
Hanover, almoft on the banks of the Weler, and who has 
found out the method of multiplying them, fo that vve may, 
perhaps, have them one day as plentiful, of our own growth, 
as the Portuguefe oranges, though there will, in all ap¬ 
pearance, be Tome deficiency in the tafte.” As the baron 
Munehaufen’s garden at Schwobber was, in the abfence 
of the proprietor, as Volkamer lays, under the care of 
J. P. Berner, canon of the cathedral of St. Boniface, lie 
probably may have had fome (hare, in rendering this fer- 
vice to horticulture. This fruit was produced alfo in the 
garden of doctor Volkamer at Nuremberg, and in that of 
doctor F. Kaltfchmid at Brellau, almoft about the fame 
time. The latter was fo fortunate as to bring it to matu¬ 
rity fo early as 1702, and be fent fome of it then for the 
firft time to the imperial court. At Francfort on the 
Mayneit was firft produced in 1702; and at Caftel in 1715, 
by the (kill of Wurftofs, the head-gardener, Holland 
procured the firft ripe ananas from the garden of De la 
Court, whom Miller calls Le Cottr, in the neighbourhood 
of Leyden. As a great many plants were fold out of this 
garden to foreigners, and as the Englifh had theirs firft 
from it, many are of opin:on that Europe is indebted for 
the (li ft poftellion of this fruit to De la Court, and his gar¬ 
dener William de Vinck. 

Species. 1. Bromelia ananas, or ananas, or pine-apple : 
varieties, i. Ananas ovata, or queen-pine ; ii. Ananas py- 
ramidalis, or fugar-loaf pine ; hi. Ananas lucida, or king- 
pine ; iv. Ananas glabra, or fmooth pine; v. Ananas fe- 
rotina, or late pine ; vi. Ananas viridis, or green pine: 
leaves ciliate-fpiny, nmcronate ; (pike coniofe. The fruit 
now fo well known in Europe by the name of ananas or 
pine-apple, and fo much efteemed for the richnefs of its 
flavour, is produced from an heibaceous plant, which has 
leaves fomewhat refembfing thofe of aloe, and for the moft 
part ferrate on their edges, but much thinner, and not fo 
fucculent as thofe of the aloe. The fruit refembling in 
ftiape the cone of fome fpecies of the pine-trie, has its 
vulgfar name of pine-apple from that circumftance. As 
fome of the fruits produce feeds in' England, w hen the 
greater number have no appearance of any, it is doubtful 
whether there may not be fome with male, and others 
with hermaphrodite, flowers; becaufe thofe fruits which 
hat feeds are remarkably different from the others, when 
cut through the cells in which'the feeds are lodged ; for 
in thefe they lie near to the centre of the fruit, whereas 
in thole which have abortive cells they are chiefly clofe 
♦o the rind. Where this plant is a native is hard to de¬ 
termine ; but it is probably an indigenotisiplant of Africa, 
where it grows in uncultivated places in great plenty. 
Linnaeus aferibes it to New Spain and Surinam : probably 
it is common to the tropical parts .of the three continents 
of Ada, Africa, and America. It is commonly faid that 
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Sir Matthew Decker, of Richmond, was the firft who 
railed the ananas here; but it was introduced into Eng¬ 
land fo far back as the year 1690, by Mr. Bentick. 

There are'many varieties of this fruit; if the feeds were 
fown frequently in their native country, the varieties might 
be as numerous as thole of apples or pears in Europe. 
This is rendered probable by fotne trials made in England 
in fovving the feeds, which have always produced a variety 
of forts from the fame fruit, i. The queen-pine is the 
moft. common in Europe, but the fugar-loaf is much pre¬ 
ferable to it, the fruit being larger and much better fla¬ 
voured ; the juice alfo is not fo aftringent as that of the 
firft, fo that this fruit may be eaten in greater quantity 
with lefs danger, ii. The fugar-loaf pine is eafily diftin- 
guiftied from all the others, by its leaves• having purple 
ftripes on their infide the whole length. The fruit is of a 
paler dolour when ripe, inclining to a draw-colour. This 
was brought from Braiil to Jamaica, where it is efteemed 
far beyond tire others. The next in goodnels to this is 
what the inhabitants of the ifiands in America call the 
Montferrat-pine. The leaves are of a dark brown, inclin¬ 
ing to purple on their inlide. The protuberances of the 
fruit are longer and flatter than thole of the common fort. 
Mr. Miller railed feveral plants of this from feeds winch 
he received from the illand of St. Thomas, where this fruit 
is in greater perfection than in any of the Britifh ifiands. 
iii. The king-pine was raifed from feeds taken out of a 
ratten fruit which came from the Weft Indies to Henry 
Heatbcote, Efq. from whom Mr. Miller received one 
plant, which lias produced large fruit. He afterwards railed 
lome plants of this fort from feeds, which were bought 
from Jamaica, iv. The fmooth pine is preserved by fome 
perfons for the fake of variety,- but the fruit is not worth 
any thing, vi. The green pine is at prefent the moft rare 
in Europe. This has been efteemed the bed fort known, 
by fome of the moft curious perfons in America, many of 
whom have thrown out all the others from their gardens, 
to cultivate this only. The fruit, if differed to ripen 
well, is of an olive colour; to have it green it rauft be cut 
before it is ripe, when it is not fit to be eaten. Plants of 
this may be procured from Barbadoes and Montferrat ; 
but the fruit of the fugar-loaf fpecies is much to be pre¬ 
ferred to it. Loureiro'mentions a variety that occurs, in 
Cochin-china, not inferior in flavour to the belt pines, which 
continues quite green when ripe, with a white flelh. Other 
varieties, moft known among the growers'of pines, are 
the following: i. Black Antigua or Ripley, v. Granada 
pine, with marbled leaves and very large fruit, iii,.Bog- 
warp pine, with broad,green leaves, iv. Smooth, long, 
narrow-leaved, pine. v. Montferrat > vi. Surinam pine, 
with filver-ftriped leaves, vii. The fame, with gold-ftri- 
ped leaves. But it is unneceftary to be more particular in 
fnch Varieties, becaufe they are not permanent ; new ones 
may be produced every day ; and, after all, the oval whi, 
tilh.ficfhed or queen-pine, and particularly the pyramidal 
yell.ow-fleftied ordugar-loaf pine, are confefiedly fup.erior 
in flavour to all the reft. 

2. Bromelia penguin, or penguin or broad-leaved wild 
ananast: leaves ciliate-fpiny, itiucronate ; raceme terminal, 
The leaves of this fpecies are very thick about the root ; 
and from the centre of thefe fprings the'(talk, whidh ge¬ 
nerally riles to the height of twelve or fixteen inches above 
the foliage, and divides into many little lateral branches, 
bearing lo many (ingle flowers. When the plant begins 
to (hoot into bloftoni, all the leaves become of a fine (car- 
let colour towards the (talk, and -continue fo until the 
fruit begins to ripen, but it then begins to change, and 
afterwards fades gradually away. T lie fruits are feparate, 
each nearly the (ize of a-walnut; the pulp has an agrtv- 
able.fweetne-ls, but joined wit}) fuch a iluufmels, that, if 
fufferdd to lie any. time in the mouth, it will cqrrode the 
palate and gums, fo as to make the blood ooze from thofe 
tender parrs. The fruit'is thus deferibed by Gartner : it 
is an inferior berry, of a'n ovate-pvramidal ftiape, obfeure- 
lyithree-pornered, covered w ith .rindwjuch is rugged with 
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raifed confluent dots, within three-celled ; rind thick, fgbe- 
rofe-flefhy, producing thiee membranaceous partitions on 
the infide, which meet at the axis ; flelh pulpy-membra¬ 
naceous, of a pale watery colour, and divided into feveral 
partial cells ; receptacle none, but the feeds neftle in their 
proper cells, diredting their navels towards the axis of the 
berry : they are of-an ovate-globular form, fwelling lenti¬ 
cular, narrower at the navel, having a ftnall brown tuber¬ 
cle at the top, fniooth, (hilling, of a ferruginous chefnut- 
colour. This plant, having a tuft of leaves growing above 
the fruits, has the appearance of the pine-apple; but, on 
a clofer infpeftion, the difference is eafily difcerned, the 
fruits not being coadunate as in that, but produced fepa- 
rately in clulters. It is now very common in Jamaica, 
growing wild in moll of the favannas and on the rocky 
hills. It is commonly ufed thefe, and in the otheriflands 
of the Weft Indies, for fencing pafture lands, its leaves 
being very formidable to cattle, the edges being very 
prickly, and the prickles arched backwards. Thefe, drip¬ 
ped' of their pulp, foaked in water, and beaten with a 
wooden mallet, yield a ftrong thread, which is tvvifted into 
ropes and whips, and by the Spaniards is manufactured 
into hammocks ; it has alfo been worked into good linen 
cloth. A fmall quantity of the juice of the fruit in water, 
makes an admirable cooling draught in fevers; a tea- 
fpoonftil corrected with fugar, deftroys worms in children, 
clcanfes and heals the thrulh, and other ulcerations in the 
mouth and throat; and is extremely diuretic : it alfo makes 
a very fine vinegar. Dampier fays, the penguin fruit is 
of two forts, the yellow and the red. The yellow grows 
on a green ftetn, as big as a man’s arm, above a foot high; 
the leaves are half a foot long, and an inch broad, the 
edges full of (harp prickles. The fruit grows at the head 
of the flalk, in two or three great chillers, lixteen or twen¬ 
ty in a clufter : it is as big as a pullet’s egg, round, and 
yellow ; the rind is thick, and the infide is full of (mall 
black feeds. It is a (harp pleafant fruit. The red fort is 
of the bignefs and colour of a fmall dry onion, and is in 
fliape mucl> like a nine-pin; it grows not on a Hem, as 
the other, but one end on the ground, the other (landing 
upright: fixty or feventy grow clofe together on the fame 
clufter of roots. The leaves are a foot and a half or two 
feet long, prickly like the former. They are botli whole- 
fome, and grow fo plentifully in the bay of Campeachy, 
that there is no paffing for their high prickly leaves. The 
penguin was cultivated in the Elthanvgarden ; and, be¬ 
fore that, in 1690, in the royal garden at Hampton-court. 

3. Bromelia karatas, or karatas or upright-leaved wild 
’ananas: leaves erefit; flowers ftemlefs, felfile, aggregate. 

This fpecies generally grows at the root of fome lhady 
tree, in hilly and woody places in America and the Ca- 
ribbee iflands. Jtisan elegant plant, producing numerous 
radical leaves, which are of a fubtilate-linear fliape, fharp- 
pointed, and edged with fpines. The flowers are feent- 
lefs, feated in the bofom or middle part of the plant, rofe- 
coloured, with the calyx and germ downy. The length 
of the leaves is fix or feven feet. The fruits are oval, two 
or three hundred in number, and grow feflile in a heap or 
central group, furrounded by paleaceous expanded leaves 
or bradleS; they contain a fucculent whitifh or yellowifh 
flefli, under a coriaceous and yellowifti bark. When ripe 
they are far from unpleafant, but when unripe they fet 
the teeth on edge, and excoriate the mouth. The eco¬ 
nomy of this plant in the prefervation of its fruit to ma¬ 
turity is wonderful; being fo protected by the fpines of 
the lurrounding leaves, as to be fecure from all injuries. 
It propagates itfelf by mucus produced amongft the leaves, 
which become procumbent after the fruit is ripened. 

4. Bromelia lingulata, or tongue-leaved bromelia : leaves 
ferrate-fpiny, obtufe; fpikes alternate. This has fliorter 
leaves than the next fpecies, Handing eredt, narrow at the 
bafe, increafing in width gradually to the top, fharply fer¬ 
rate, and of a deep green colour. The flower-ftem arifes 
from the centre of the plant, dividing at top into feveral 
branches; the upped parts of thefe have clofe fpikes of 
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flowers, which come out alternately from the fides, each 
having a narrow entire leaf juft below it, which is longer 
than the fpike. 

5. Bromelia midicanlis, or naked-ftalked bromelia: ra¬ 
dical leaves topth-fpiny; (tem-leaves quite entire. The 
leaves both of this and the foregoing are very like tliofe 
of the aloe, but not fo thick and fucculent; the edges are 
indented, and armed with ftrong black fpines. The flower- 
ftem is near three feet high; tire lower part has entire 
leaves, placed alternately at every joint; at the upper 
part are the flowers, fet in a loofe fpike or thyrfe. Thefe 
are fncceeded by ovate feed-vefiels, having a longitudinal 
partition, in the centre of which, on every fide, are fatten¬ 
ed fmooth cylindrical feeds. Father Plurnier found both 
thefe plants in the French Weft-Indian iflands. Dr. Houf- 
toun obferved them in Jamaica, and feveral parts of the 
Spanifh Weft Indies. The fourth was fent from St. Chrif- 
topher’s, and the fifth from the coaft of Guinea, to Mr. 
Miller, who cultivated them before the year 1733. 

6. Bromelia humilis, or dwarf bromelia: aimoft ftem¬ 
lefs; flowers aggregate, feflile; axillas ftoloniferous. The 
leaves of this fpecies refemble thofe of the other kinds, 
but are the moft ftrong and rigid of any. They arq alfo 
fomewhat fliorter, and more fpreading. The flowers are 
blue, about thirty in number, fituated in the fame manner 
as in the bromelia karatas of Plurnier. The firft alfo is 
fimilar, but fomewhat fmaller. The plant readily propa¬ 
gates itfelf by runners or (hooting proceffes, which proceed 
from the axilla of the lower leaves, and which produce a 
young plant from their extremities. It therefore dithers 
in this refpedl from the bromelia karatas of Plurnier, and 
from the bromelia penguin, in having the flowers feflile. 
In other refpedls it much refembles that fpecies. 

7. Bromelia acanga-: panicle diftufed ; leaves ciliate- 
fpiny, mucronate, recurved. Native of Bralil. 

8. Bromelia bradleata : leaves ferrate-fpiny, bradtes o- 
vate-lanceolate, fcape elongated, raceme compound, race- 
nniles fubdivided, flowers feflile. 

9. Bromelia paniculigera: leaves ferrate-fpiny, bradtes 
lanceolate, raceme compound, racemules fubdivided, 
flowers peduncled. 

Propagation and Culture. The ananas has been long cul¬ 
tivated in the hotted iflands of the Weft Indies, where this 
fruit is in great plenty, and of extraordinary goodnefs; 
but it has not been many years in the European-gardens, 
fo as to produce fruit. The firft perfon who fucceeded in 
cultivating the fruit, was monfieur le Cour, of Leyden, in 
Holland, who, after a great many trials with little or no 
fuccefs, did at length hit upon a proper degree of heat 
and management, fo as to produce fruit equally good 
(though not fo large) as that which is produced in the 
Weft Indies, as has often been affirmed by perfons who 
have lived many years there: and it is to this worthy cul¬ 
tivator of gardening, who did not fpare any pains or ex¬ 
pence to accomplifh it, that all the lovers thereof are obli¬ 
ged, for introducing this king of fruits amongft them; and 
it was from him that our gardeners in England were firft 
fupplied, tho’ we have fince had large quantities brought 
from America. We cannot here avoid taking notice of 
a common error which prevails among many people, which 
is, that the plants brought from America are not fo good 
as thofe which came from M. le Cour, which is a great 
miftake ; for, were the people who fend over thefe plants 
from America careful to fend the bed kinds, there would 
be found many better than tliofe cultivated by M. leCour, 
who had his from thence at firft. 

The ananas or pine-apple is propagated by planting the 
crowns which grow on the fruit, or the fuckers which are 
produced either from the (ides of the plant, or under the 
fruit, both of which are equally good ; although by fome 
perfons the crown is thought preferable to the fuckers, as 
fuppoflng it will produce fruit fooner than them, which 
is certainly a miftake; for by conflant experience it has 
been found that the fuckers, if equally ftrong, will fruit 
as foon, and producers large fruit as the crowns. The 

fuckers 
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fuckers and crowns muff be laid to dry in a warm place 
for four or five days or more, according to the moifture of 
the part which adhered to the old fruit ; for if they are 
immediately planted they will rot, efpecially the crowns. 
The certain rule of judging when they are fit to plant, is 
by obferving if the bottom be healed over and become 
hard ; for, if the fuckers be drawn off carefully from the 
old plants, they will have a hard Ikin over the lower part, 
and need not lie fo long as the crowns, or thofe whofe 
bottoms are moift. But whenever a crown is taken from 
the fruit, or the fuckers from old plants, they (hotild be 
immediately divelted of their bottom leaves, fo high as to 
allow depth for their planting ; fo that they may be tho¬ 
roughly dry and healed in every parr. If they are taken 
off late in the autumn, or during the winter, or early in 
the fpring, they fhould be laid in a dry place in tlie ftove, 
for a fortnight or three weeks; but in the fummer feafon 
they will be fit for planting in a few days. As to the 
earth in which thefe fhould be planted, if you have a rich 
good kitchen-garden mould, not too heavy, fo as to detain 
the moilture too long, nor over light and fandv, it will be 
very proper for them without any mixture ; but, where 
this is wanting, you fhould procure fome frelh earth from 
a good pafture; which fhould be mixed with about a third 
part of rotten neats’ dung, or the dung of an old melon 
or cucumber bed, which is well confumed. Thefe fhould 
be mixed fix or eight months at lead before they are ufed, 
but if it be a year it will be the better; and fhould be 
often turned, that their parts may be the better united, 
as alfo the clods well broken. This earth fhould not be 
fcreened yery fine, but only cleared of the great hones. 
You fhould always avoid mixing any fand vvith the earth, 
unlef's it be extremely If iff', and then it will be neceffary 
to have it mixed at leaf! fix months or a year before it is 
ufed ; and it mull be frequently turned, that the fand may 
be incorporated in the earth, Co as to divide its parts; but 
you fhould not put more than a lixth part of fand, for too 
much is very injurious to thefe plants. In the fummer 
feafon, when the weather is warm., the plants muff be fre¬ 
quently w atered, but you fhould not give them large quan¬ 
tities at a time ; you muff alfo be very careful that the 
moiflure is not detained in the pots by the holes being 
flopped, for that will loon deltroy the plants. In very 
warm weather they fhould be watered twice or three times 
a-week, but in a cool feafon once a-week w ill be often 
fenough; and, during the fummer feafon, you fhould once 
a-week Water them gently all over their leaves, which will 
wafh the filth from off them, and thereby greatly promote 
the growth of the plants. There are fome perfons who 
frequently fhift thefe plants from pot to pot, but this is 
by no means to be practifed by thofe who propofe to have 
large well-flavoured fruit; for unlefs the pots be filled 
w ith the roots, by the time the plants begin to fhow their 
fruit, they commonly produce final! fruit, which have ge¬ 
nerally large crowns on them, therefore the plants will 
not require to be potted ofte.oer than twice in a feafon ; 
tfie firff time fhould be about the end of April, when the 
fuckers and crowns of tiie former year’s fruit (which re¬ 
mained all the winter in thofe pots in which they were firfl 
planted) fhould be fhifted into larger pots, i. e. thofe 
which were in halfpenny or three-farthing pots, fhould be 
put into penny or at mod three-halfpenny pots, according 
to the fize ot the plants; for you mud be careful not to 
over-pot them, nothing being more prejudicial to thefe 
plants. The fecond time for fhifting them is in the be¬ 
ginning of Augufl, when you fhould fhift thofe plants 
whidh are of a proper fize for fruiting the following 
fpring, into two-penny pots, which are full large enough 
for any of thefe plants. At each of thefe times of fhift¬ 
ing the plants, the bark-bed fhould be (lirred up, and 
fome new bark added, to raife the bed up to the height 
it was at fir ft made ; and, when the pots are plunged agdin 
iiv6 the bark-bed, the plants fhould be watered gently all 
over their leaves, to wafn off the filth, and to fettle the 
earth to the roots of the plants. If the bark-bed be well 
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ftirred, and a quantity of good frelh bark added to the bed, 
at this latter fhifting, it will be of great fervice to the 
plants; and they may remain in the fame tan until the 
beginning of November, or fometimes later, according to 
the mildnefs of the feafon, anti will require but little fire 
before that time. During the winter feafon thefe plants 
wiil not require to be watered oftener than once a-week, 
according as you find the earth in the pots to dry; nor 
fhould you give them too much at each time, for it is 
much better to give them a little water often, than to 
over-water them, efpecially at this feafon. You muft ob¬ 
serve never to fhift thofe plants, which fhow their fruit, 
into other pots; for, if they be removed after the fruit ap¬ 
pears, it will (fop the grow th, and retard its ripening, fo 
that many times it will be October or November before 
the fruit is ripe; therefore you fhould be very careful to 
keep the plants in a vigorous growing (fate, from the firft 
appearance of the truit, becaufe upon this depends the 
goodnefs and fize of the fruit; for, if they receive a check 
after this, the fruit is generally fmall and ill-tafted. When 
you have cut off the fruit from, the plants, whofe kind you 
are defirous to propagate, you fhould trim the leaves, and 
plunge the pots into a moderate hot-bed, obferving to re- 
frefii them frequently with water, which will canl’e'them 
to put out fuckers in plenty; fo that a perfon may be foon 
fupplied with plants enough of any of the kinds, who will 
but obferve to keep the plants in health. 

There is not any thing which can happen to thefe plants 
of a more dangerous nature, than to have them attacked 
by fmall white infects, which appear at firft like a white 
mildew, but foon after have the appearance of lice ; thefe 
attack both root and leaves at the fame time, and, if they 
be not foon deftroyed, will fpread over a whole flove in a 
fltort time ; and in a few weeks will entirely flop the growth 
of tire plants, fo that the leaves will appear yellow and 
fickly, and have generally a great number of yellow trans¬ 
parent (pots all over them. Thefe infects, after they are 
fully grown, appear like bugs, and adhere fo clofely to 
the leaves, as not to be eafily walked off, and feem as if 
they had no life in them. ' They were originally brought 
from America upon the plants which were imported from 
thence, and the fame infects which have deftroyed the fu- 
gar-canes of late years in fome of the Leeward iflands. 
Since they have been in England, they have fpread greatly 
in fuch /loves, where there has not been more thanordinary 
care taken to deftroy them. They have alfo attacked the 
orange-trees in many gardens near London, and have done 
them incredible damage; but they cannot endure the cold 
ot our climate in winter, fo that they are never found on 
fucb plants as live in the open air. The only method for 
deftroying thefe infedts, is by wafh rug the leaves, branches, 
and Items, of fuch plants as they attack, frequently with 
water in which there has been a ftrong infufion of tobacco- 
fialks, which will deftroy the infects, and not. prejudice 
the plants. But this method cannot be pradtifed on the 
ananas plants, becaufe the infects will fallen themf^lves fo 
low between the leaves, that it is impofljble to come at 
them with a fponge to wafh them off; fo that, if all thofe 
which appear to fight are cleared off, they will foon be 
fucceeded by a frefh fupply from below, and the roots will 
be alfo equally mfefted with them. Therefore, vyherever 
thefe infedts appear on the plants, the fafeft method w?U 
be to take tlie plants out of the pots, and clear the earth 
from the roots; then prepare a large tub, which fhould 
be filled with water in which there has been a ftrong in¬ 
fufion of tobacco-ftalks ; into this tub you fhould put the 
pla its, placing fome flicks acrofs the tub, to keep the 
plants immerfed in water. In this water they fhould re¬ 
main twenty-four hours; then take them out, and wirli a 
fponge wall) off all the infedts from the leaves and roots, 
which might be eafily effected when the infedts are killed 
by the infufion ; then cut off all the fmall fibres of the 
roots, and dip the plants into a tub of fair water, wafhing 
them therein. Then you fhould pot them in frefh earih, 
and having ftirred up the bark-bed, and added fome new- 
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tan to give a freft* heat to the bed, the pots fhould be warm, to raife the glafles of the hot-bed, in order to let 
tduntred again, (tblerving to water them ill over the leaves out the (team of the bed, and to admit frefh air: for one 
(as was before directed), and this fhould be repeated once 
a-week during the fummer feafon ; for thefe infedts al¬ 
ways multiply much falter where the plants are kept dry, 
than iri fuch places where the plants are fometimes fprin- 
kled over with water, and kept in a growung (fate. And 
the fame is alfo obferved in America, for it is in long 
droughts that the infedts make fuch definition in the 
fugar-canes. And in thofe illands where they have had 
leveral very dry feafons, they have increafed to fuch a 
degree, as to defiroy the greatefi part of the canes in the 
illands, rendering them not only unfit for fugar, but poi- 
ion the juice of the plant, fo as to difqualify it for mak¬ 
ing rum, w hereby many planters have been ruined. As 
thefe irifedts are frequently brought over from America on 
the ananas plants, thole perfons who procure their plants 
from thence fhould look carefully over them when they 
receive them, to lee they have none of thefe infects on 
them; for,if they have,they will foon be propagated over 
all the plants in the ftove where thefe are placed : there¬ 
fore, w henever they are obferved, the plants fhould be 
foaked (as was before directed) before they are planted 
into pots. 

It was formerly the practice to build dry fioves, in which 
the plants were kept in winter, placed on fcaffold-, after 
the manner in which orapge-trees are placed in a green- 
houfe; and, in the fummer, in hot-beds of tanners’bark 
under frames. But it isTiow the practice of thofe who 
are defirous to propagate the fruit, to eredt low fioves, cal¬ 
led the fuccelfion-houfe, with pits therein for the hot-bed; 
it will be alfo neceljitry to have a bark-pit under a deep 
frame, in which you fhould plunge the fuckers and crowns; 
io that this frame will be a nurfery to raife the young plants 
to fupply the fuccefiion-houfe. But thefe plants fhould 
not remain in thefe frames longer than till the beginning 
of November, unlefs the frame is built with brick-work 
with Hues in it. Such are very ufeful, to keep the young 
plants till they are of a proper lize to produce fruit ; lo 
that the fiove may be every autumn filled only with bear¬ 
ing plants, whereby'a much greater quantity of fruit may 
be annually produced, than can be \\ here young and old 
plants mult be crowded into the fame fiove.- But, where 
there are no conveniences of this kind, the young plants, 
about the middle'of latter end of October, nuifi be remo¬ 
ved into the ftove, and, being final], may be crowded in 
among the larger plants ; for, as they will not grow much 
during the winter feafon, they may be placed very clofe 
together. The beginning of March, where there is no 
nurferv for the young plants, they mult be removed out 
into-the hot-bed again, which fhould be prepared a fort¬ 
night before, that the tan may be of a proper heat: but 
you fhould be careful that the tan be not too hot, for that, 
might fcald the fibres of the plants. In this cafe you 
fhould not plunge the pots above two or three inches into 
the tan, letting them remain fo until the heat of the tan 
is a little abated, w hen you Ihould plunge the pots down 
to their rims in the bed. If the nights ftmuldcontinue cold 
after thefe plants are removed into the bed, you mull care¬ 
fully cover the glades with mats; otherwife, by coming 
out of a w'arm fiove, they may receive a Hidden check, 
which will greatly retard their growth ; and the fooner 
the plants are let growing in the fpring, the more time 
they will have to gain ftrength, in order to produce large 
fruit the following fealon. You fhould not plunge the 
pots too clofe together in this frame, but allow them a 
proper diffance, that the lower part of the plants may in- 
creafe in bulk, lor it is on this that the magnitude ot the 
fruit depends ;. becaufe, when the plants are placed too 
clofe, they draw up very tall, but do not obtain ftrength; 
fothat, when they are taken out of the bed, the leaves are 
not able to fupport themfelves, but all the outward long 
leaves will fall down, leaving the fmaller middle leaves 
naked ; and this fometimes will cattle them to rot in the 
centre., You mult alio obferve, when the fun is very 
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negledt of this kind, in a very hot day, may defiroy all 
the plants, or at lead: fo fcald them, that they will not 
get over it in feveral months. It will be alfo very pro¬ 
per, in extreme hot weather, to diade the glades in the 
middle of the day with mats; for the glades, lying fo near 
to the leaves of the plants, will occalion a prodigious heat 
at fuch times. During the fummer feafon thefe plants 
mud be frequently watered, giving them but little each 
time; and in hot weather they mud have -free air admit¬ 
ted to them every day, from ten o’clock till four; for if 
they are kept too clofe, or have too much wet, they will 
receive a check in their growth, when the infedts will im¬ 
mediately fpread over them ; for there are generally fome 
of thefe infects o/i all thefe plants, which do not much in¬ 
jury to them while in a growing date ; but, whenever they 
are unhealthy, the infects multiply greatly, and contribute 
to their decay. There are fome perlons who regulate the 
heat of their doves by thermometers in fummer; but at 
that feafon this is unnecedary, for the outward air in hot 
weather is frequently greater than the ananas heat(marked 
on the thermometers, fo that the heat of the doves at that 
feafon will be much greater. The ufe.of the thermome¬ 
ter is only in the winter, during the time the fires are con¬ 
tinued, by which it is eafy to judge when to increafe or 
diminidi the fires ; for at that feafon the doves Ihould not 
be kept to a greater warmth than five orlixdivilions above 
ananas, norfuffered to be more than ’as many divifions be¬ 
low it. In winter alfo the plants mufthave lefs water, but 
they will require to have it repeated once a-week, giving 
them but little each time. When the plants are placed in 
the tan for the winter-feafon, (which fhould be done a- 
bout the beginning- of October,) the tan-bed fhould be 
renewed, adding two-thirds of new tan to one-third of the 
old : if this be well mixed, and the new tan is good, the 
bed will maintaina proper degree of warmth till Februa¬ 
ry, at which time it will be proper to dir up theTed, and 
add a load or two of new tan," fo as to ^aife the bed as 
much as it funk fince the autumn ; this will give a frefh 
heat to the bed, and keep the plants growing ; and, as 
the fruit will now begin to appear, it will be abfolutelv 
necedary to keep the plants in a growing date, otherwife 
the fruit will not be large. In April it will be proper to 
ftir up the tan again ; and, if the bed has funk lince the • 
luft ftirring, it will be proper to add fome frelh tan : this 
will renew the warmth of the bed, and forward the fruit. 
At this time alfo it will be proper to Ihift the young plants 
which are defigned to produce fruit the following year : 
the tan-bed into which thefe are plunged mil ft be renew¬ 
ed, in order to forward their growth, that they may have 
ftrength enough in autumn to produce good fruit; for in 
this is the principal care requited. Thofe plants, which 
fiiew their fruit early in February, will ripen about June. 
Some forts are at leaft a month or five weeks longer in 
ripening their fruit than others, from the time of the ap¬ 
pearance of the fruit ; but the feafon in which the fruit is 
in greatefi perfection, is from the beginning of July to the 
end of September; though in March, April, and Octo¬ 
ber, the fruit has been eaten in pretty good perfedbion ; 
but then the plants have been in perfedt health, otherwife 
they feldom are well-flavoured. The method of judging 
when the fruit is ripe, is by'the fmell and from obferva- 
tion ; for, as the feveral forts differ from each other in 
the colour of their fruit, that will not be any direction 
when to cut them ; nor Ihould they remain fo long as to 
become foft to the touch before they are cut, for then 
they become flat and dead, as they do alfo when they are 
cut long before they are eaten ; therefore the fureft way 
to have this fruit in perfedtion is to cut it the fame day it 
is eaten ; but it muft be cut early in the morning, before 
the fun has heated the fruit, obferving to cut the [talk as 
long to the fruit as poffible, and lay it in a cool but dry 
place, preferving the ftalkand crown to it till-it is eaten. 

The penguin and karatas are propagated by feeds; for, 
though- 
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though there are often fuckers feat forth from the old 
plants, yet they come out from between the .leaves, and 
are fo long, (lender, and ill-lhapen, that if planted they 
feldotn make regular planrs. Thefe feeds Ihould be fown 
early in the fp'ring, in (mall pots filled with light rich 
earth, and plunged into a hot-bed of tanners’ bark. 
When- the plants are ftrpng enough to tranfplant, they 
Ihould be carefully taken up, and each planted into a fe- 
parate pot filled with, light rich earth, and plunged into 
the hot-bed again, obferving to refrefti them frequently 
with water until they have taken new root, after which 
time they Ihould have air and water in proportion to the 
warmth of the feafon. In this bed the plants may re¬ 
main till Michaelmas, at which time they fhould be re¬ 
moved into the (love, and plunged into the bark-bed, 
w here they fhould be treated in the fame manner as the 
ananas. Thefe plants will not produce fruit in England 
until they are three or four years old, and therefore they 
Ihould be llufted into larger pots as the plants advance in 
their growth ; for, if their roots are too much confined, 
they will make' but little nrogrefs. They Ihould alfo be 
placed at a pretty good diftance from each other, for their 
leaves will be three or four feet long, which, turning al¬ 
ways dow nward, occupy a large fpace. The leaves are 
ftrongly armed with ctooked fpines, which render it very 
troublefome to (hift or handle the plants ; for, being fame 
bent one way, and others rhe reverie, they catch both 
ways, and tear tlie lkin or clothes of the perfons who han¬ 
dle them, where there is not the greateft care taken. 

The bromelias, properly fo called, are propagated by 
feeds, which muft be procured from the country where 
they grow naturally,' for they do not produce any in Eng¬ 
land. Thefe mult be fown in ('mail pots filled with light 
kitchen-garden earth, and plunged into a moderate hot¬ 
bed of tanners’ bark : the earth in thefe pots lltould be 
fprinkled over with water two or three times a-week, ac¬ 
cording -to. the heat of the weather, but muft not have too 
much moifture. If the feeds are good, the plants will 
appear in about five or fix weeks, and in a month after 
will be fit to tranfplant, when they fhould be carefully 
fhaken out of the pots, and each planted in a feparate 
fmall pot filled with the fame earth as before; then they 
muft be plunged again into a moderate hot-bed, obferving 
frequently to fprinkle them over with water, but be cau¬ 
tious of giving them too much, left the roots fhould get 
rotten. During the fummer the plants fhould have a mo¬ 
derate fliare of air, in proportion to the heat of the wea- 
ther ; and in autumn they muft be removed into the bark- 
(love, and treated in rhe fame manner as the ananas, or 
pine-apple, with which management they will makegood 
prog refs ; but after the firft winter they may be placed on 
funds in the dry fiove, though they will thrive much bet¬ 
ter if conflantly kept in the tan-bed, and treated like the 
ananas, and will flower in three or four years; whereas 
thole in the dry fiove will not flower in twice that time. 
The other part of their culture is only to /hift them inro 
frefh earth when they require it ; but they fhould by no 
means be put into large pots, for they will not thrive if 
over-potted ; nor mult they have much wet, efpecially in 
winter, Thefe plants making a pretty variety in the hot- 
houtV, thofe who have room may allow a plant or two of 
each.ft rt to have a place in their collection of exotics. 

ERO'MIUS, a name of Bacchus, given on act ount of 
the noife made by the Bacchantes, or the groans w hich Se- 
mele uttered when con fumed by Jupiter’s fire. 

BROM'LEY, a market-town in Kent, (ituated on the 
river Ravenfbourn, in the road from London to Tunbridge. 
The bifhop of Rochefter has a palace at a little diftance 
from the town, where is a mineral fpring, the water of 
w hich has been found to have -the fame qualities as that 
of Tunbridge. King Edgar gave the manor, in the year 
700, to the bifhop of Roc'hefter. Here is alfo a college, 
erected by bifhop Warner, in the reign of Charles II. for 
twenty poor clergymen’s widows, with an allowance of 
xol. a-year, and 50I. a-year to the chaplain. This was 
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the firft endowment of the kind eftabliftied in England. 
T he munificence of the late Rev. Mr. Hetherington, who 
left 2C00I. to this college, and of tlie late bifhop Pearce, 
who left 5000I. to it, has enabled the truftee% to augment 
the allowance to the widows to 30I. per annum, and that 
of the chaplain to 60I. The church is an old (fracture. 
The market is on T hurfdays, and two fairs annually 01^ 
Feb. 14 and Auguft 5. Bromley is twenty miles eaft ot 
Maidftone, fix louth of Croydon, and ten fouth-fouth-eaft 
of London. 

Four miles weft of Bromley is Holwood-houfe, the feat 
ot the Rt. Hon. William Pitt, chancellor of the exche¬ 
quer, &c. near which are the remains of Julius Ctefar’s- 
cainp, and a cold bath, called Julius Cajfar’s well, much 
frequented in,fummer. One mile louth is Langley, the 
feat of Sir Peter Burrell, Bart, and near that is the feat of 
lord Auckland. Three miles eaft is Camden-placp, rite 
feat of earl.Camden, formerly the property of the cele¬ 
brated antiquarian of that name. Over a well, in the lawn 
near the houle, It is lorciihip has ereCted'a celebrated piece 
of architecture, called the Lantern vf DcmoJlhcnesy on the 
lame plan as the original. 

BROM'LEY, a fmall town in Staffordfhire, commonly 
called Abbot’s Bromley, other wife' Bagot’s Bromley, was, 
once-a place of great privileges. It took its name from 
the abbey, of which there is not now the lead veltige. It 
(lands in a fine open fertile country, diftant from Litchfield 
eleven miles; Rugeley, Uttoxeter, and Wolfel'ey-bridge, 
fix; from Stafford thirteen; and from London 128. Here 
is a good free grammar-fchool, founded in 1603 by Mr. 
Richard Clarke. Alfo an alms-houfe well endowed, by 
Lambert Bagot, Efq. in 1703, for fix poor old men; and 
feveral other charities, to a confiderable amount. It has 
a market on Tuefdays ; and three fairs annually, for hor- 
fes, cows, pigs, Iheep, &c. viz. on the 'JT.uefday after Mid- 
lent-Sunday, the 22b of May, and the 4H1 of September. 

Two miles from Bromley is Blithfield, the feat of lord 
Bagot; at the fame diftance is How-crofs, the (eat of the 
earl of Shrewfbury ; the Foreft of Needwood, the beauty 
of Staffordfhire, alfo enriches the vicinity of this town, 

BROMP'TON, a pleafant town in Kent, nearly adjoin¬ 
ing to Rochefter and Chatham. Behind and on each fide 
of the town, is a traCt of land, called the Works, on which 
there had formerly been redoubts, and a line of circmn- 
vallation was in the laft war thrown up, by way of fecuriry 
to Chatham dock-yard ; which has lately undergone very 
confiderable improvements; feveral out-works are alfo 
ereCted for the more effectual fecurity of that important nr- 
fenal. Near Brompton are Chatham barracks, the mbit 
healthy of any in England. In the fuminer of 1778, bar¬ 
racks were alfo ereCted here for the marines. It has a fair 
on the 22d of May, and is thirty miles eaft from London. 

BROMP'TCN, an elegant and populous fuburb on the 
weft fide of the citv of London, between St. James’s Park 
and the village of Clielfea. 

BROMSE'BRO, a town of Sweden, in the province of 
Smaland, remarkable for a treaty made there in the year 
1645, between Sweden and Denmark. It is four leagues 
from Chriftianople. 

BROMS'GROVE, a market-town in Worceftei (Eire, 
fitnuted near the river Salwarp, twelve miles,, from Wor- 
cefter, and 114 from London. It is the centre of tire roads 
to Coventry, Worcefter, and Shrewlbury. This town is 
governed by a bailiff, recorder, and aldermen. Edw. Vi- 
founded a grammar-fchool here, and Sir Thoiuas Cooks 
added to the endowment. The church, is ancient, but 
hand-fume ; the tower and fpire of which is laid to be the 
completed in the county, 189. feel high ; the church (lands 
on a hill, afeended by fifty fteps, and has fome painted 
glafs, and good monuments. Market on Tuefdays; and 
two fairs annually, viz. on. June 24 and OCto-ber j. This 
parifh is famed for its manufacture of linen-cloths, fifli- 
hooks, needles, nails, and linfeys ; and has coal and lime-. 
On the Lickey, in this parifh, rifes the river Arrow, which 
empties itfelf into the Avon, near Stratford; as does the 

5 R Salwarp,. 
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Salwarp, which falls into the Severn at Hawford, near 
Worcefter ; and another which falls into the Trent. The 
Lickey is generally efteemed the higheft land in the king¬ 
dom. It contain* about zoco acres, and the fheep thereon 
are remarkable for fine wool. Af*Barnet-green in this pa- 
rifli is a fine chalybeate ; and, near Hollwood is a molt fur- 
prifing petrifying water. 

Near this town is Grafton-moor, the ancient feat.of the 
earl of Shrewfbury, one mile and a half fouth-wefi. Hew- 
ell-grange, the feat of the earl of Plymouth, four miles 
fouth-eafi. Doaford Priory, and Stoke Priory, are alfo in 
the vicinity. 

BRO'MUS,/-. Gr. r/oz, Lat. food.] Brome- 
grass. In botany, a genus of the cilafs triandria, order 
digynia, natural Order of grammas or grades. The gene¬ 
ric charaflers are—Calyx : glume many-dowered, bivalve, 
Spreading, collecting the flofcules into a fpikc ; valve ovate- 
oblong, acuminate, awnlefs, the lowed (mailed. Corolla : 
bivalve ; lower valve larger, the fize and form of the ca¬ 
lyx, concave, obtufe, bifid, putting out a drait awn be¬ 
low the top ; upper valve lanceolate, (mall, awnlefs. 
Nectary two-leaved ; leaflets ovate, acute, gibbous at the 
bafe. Stamina: filaments three, capillary, fhorter than 
the corolla ; antheras oblong. Piftillum : germ turbinate. 
Styles two, fbort, reflex, villofe ; digmas fimple. Pefi- 
carpium : corolla very draitly clofed, adhering, not gap¬ 
ing. Seed : one, oblong, covered, convex on one fide, 
furrowed on the other. — EJJ'ehtial CharaEla. Calyx, two- 
valved', fpikelet oblong, columnar, diltich ; awn below 
the tot'. 

Defcripticn. The fpecies of this genus of graffes are 
numerous and not well diftinguifhed. Some authors have 
made feveral fpecies out of one, w’hild others have united 
under one feveral which are reputed different. They have 
a loofe panicle, like the oat ; whence old writers called 
them oat-grajfes ; the awn or beard proceeds from the 
back of the glume or chaff, or is an elongation of the keel 
or midrib, as-in the genus avena ; but in that the awn is 
commonly twifted, whereas in this it is draight; modern 
.writers therefore diftinguifh them by the name of brome- 

grajfes. The feduca is fcarcely different from the bromus 
as a natural genus ; in that however the chaff is either 
very much pointed, or terminates in an awn ; whereas 
that of bronnts always comes out below the tip. The 
genus triticum or wheat agrees with it in this refpeft; 
and therefore Scopoli cannot difcoverany mark of diftinc- 
tion between them : it is however didjndt enough from 
them all, in the inflorefcence or manner of flowering, in 
a fpike ; whereas bromus, feduca, and avena, bear their 
-flowers in a panicle'. Amidd this variety of opinion, in 
confulting different authors, we fha 11 meet with fpecies of 
bromus under all tiiefq genera. 

Spe(ies. i. Bronuis fecalinus, or field brome-grafs : 
panicle expanding, fpikelets ovate ; awns draight; feeds 
diffinm.. Field brome-grafs has an annual root. Culm 
from one to two feet in height; in padnres ; among Corn 
three and even four feet high, upright, diff, leafy, fmooth, 
with from four to fix fubglobiil.a'r naked knots. Leaves 
lialf»a foot in length, above two lines broad, flat and 

■ftrSng, having a few (heft-hairs, and being roughifh, efpe- 
cially round the edge. The feeds when ripe are diftinft, 
by the elongation of the rachis. There is a variety, ac¬ 
cording to Linnaeus, ariling.only from drynef's of foil; and 
cultivated in a garden becomes the fame with the other. 
The culm is from nine to thirty-fix inches long; the 
leaves pubefeent on both (ides, with foft longer hairs on 
the upper furface. Field brome-grafs is wild among corn, 
and among that only, according to foreign authors, and 
Dillenius in Ray’s Synopfis. It abounds particularly in 
rye, whence its' trivial name ; and is a dellnnRive weed 
to that crop in wet feafons. When ground among flour, 
it is faid to render the rye-bread bitter and unpleafant, 
and to have the fame narcotic qualify with annual ray- 
T.rufs or darnel. In Scania they life the panicles for dying 
-green-; and Linux us informs us it is a vulgar error there, 
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that rye degenerates into this grafs; which is the more re¬ 
markable, becaufe they have no refemblance to each 
other. It lias been a popular notion in England, that the 
feveral fpecies of corn degenerate into grades which bear 
fome refemblance to them ; and that they are only thefe 
graffes improved by cultivation. 

2. Bromus Japonicus, or Japan brome-grafs: panicle 
fpreadmg, branching ; fpikelets oblong, fmooth ; awns 
divaricate. Root annual; (tern round, fimple, upright, 
jointed at the bafe, almoft decumbent, from feven to 
twelve inches in length ;. leaves acute, entire, flreaked, 
villofe, efpecially the (heaths, fhorter than the ftem. Na¬ 
tive of Japan. 

3. Bromus mollis, or foft brome-grafs: panicle rather 
erect; fpikelets ovate, pubefeent ;' awns draight ; leaves 
very foftly villofe. Soft brome-grafs refetnbles the firft 
fort,, but is white with downy hairs. The joints are 
thicker, cylindrical, very hairy, efpecially on the lower 
part. The leaves are extremely foft on both fides, and 
the (heaths are_ftt=eaked. The root-in corn-fields annual, 
in uncultivated places biennial. Culms from one to two 
feet in height, upright, leafy, thickened at the joints, 
which are three in number, fubeylindric, and villofe. 
Our Englifh writers obferve, that the (calk is from one to 
three fleet in height, with five or .fix joints; the panicle 
fometimes clofe, fometimes fpreading, in meadows becom¬ 
ing perfectly fmooth ; the fpikelets from four to eight 
lines long, and from one and a- half to two'and a half 
broad -; the iilner valve of the calyx three or four lines 
long, the outer narrower, and about,a line fhorter ; the 
outer valve of the corolla broad, holIqw,.ftriated, awned, 
the inner flattifb, fringed at the edge with briftly hairs-; 
t(ie awn from three to five lines long, inferteddialf a line 
below the point of the- valve ; the filaments very (mail ; 
the germ ovate, with a flight depreftion at top: the ityles 
leathered quite to the bottom, and (.ro.ceeding from one 
fide of the germ. There are certainly many varieties of 
this grafs, both in degrees of pubefcence from univerfal 
hoarinefs to almoft perfett fmoothnefs, and in fize from, 
three and even four feet in height, to that of a few inches, 
not to mention other concomitant and lefs ftriking circnm- 
fiances. Soft brome-grafs is a native of mod parts of Eu¬ 
rope, by way-fides, on banks, in uncultivated places, on 
walls, in corn-fields, particularly among barley, in mea¬ 
dows and palhtres, efpecially in a dry fandy foil ; flower¬ 
ing in May and June. With 11s it forms a principal part 
of many mowing-grounds. Mr. Curtis affirms, that it 
abounds in mod of our beft meadows; lie remarks very 
jiiftly that it fprings early, and ripens its feeds about the 
time of hay-making ; that the feed is large, each panicle 
containing nearly as much as a common oat ; hence he 
obferves, that although cattle may not be fond of the 
leaves and green panicle, yet that it may perhaps contri¬ 
bute to render the hay more nutritive. It has however a 
bad property, for the panicle is fo heavy, that it is very 
apt to be laid, by rain; it is alfo fo much earlier than 
many other graffes, that by the ordinary time of mowing 
it is in a manner withered away, and what feeds have not 
fallen are loft in the making and carting ; finally, the 
feeds are faid ,to bring on a temporary- giddinefs. in (he 
human fpecies and in quadrupeds, and even to be fatal to 
poultry; if this be in any degree true, it is an objection 
to the cultivation of this grafs, which in.other refpeCts 
does not rank among the beft kinds.' ft is recommended 
for fubdning or confolidating ((lifting fands ; but finely a 
perennial grafs with creeping roots would anfwer this'p'ur- 
pofe much better. Dr. Withering affirms, that it is known 
by .the name of oat-grafs among the farmers, and that they 
fow it with clover. It comes up abundantly among arti¬ 
ficial graffes, as they are called, particularly among faint- 
foin ; hut in this latter crop it.wears out in two or three 
years, being an annual grafs, and not fpreading by the root. 

4. Bromus fquarrolus, or open-awned .brome-grajs r 
panicle nodding, fpikelets ovate, awns divaricate. T his 
is an annual grafs, but more robuft than the foregoing 

forts. 
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forts. Native of England, France, Germany, Switzerland, 
and Siberia; with us in corn-fields near Glaftonbury in So- 
merfet(hire, and Maresfield in Suflex ; flowering in July. 

5. Bromus purgans, or purging brome-grafs: panicle 
nodding, curled ; leaves naked on both fides ; (heaths 
hairy; glumes villofe. Culm a foot high, firm; leaves 
as broad as thofe of reed, keeled. The European differs 
froth Feuillee’s Canadian plant, in having fibrous, and not 
fcaly, roots, and narrower fpikelets. 

6. Bromus inermis, or awnlefs brome-grafs : panicle 
ere£t, branching; fpicules fubcolumnar, fubulate, naked, 
al.mofl awnlefs. Root very creeping, like quick ; culms a 
foot or eighteen indies in height, upright, round, flrcaked, 
lmoot-h, dark green, the joints fometimes tinged with 
purple, fmooth; leaves broad, acu,minat^, fmooth, dark 
green, midrib-whitilh, rough. Native of Germany and 
Switzerland. 

7. Bromus bifidus, or bifid brome-grafs: panicle ereft, 
branching; fpicules ovate, fubtriflorous ; glumes bifid- 
letaceous ; awn divaricated. Native of Japan. 

8. Bromus afper, or rough brome-grafs: panicle branch¬ 
ed, nodding, fcabrous ; fpikelets linear, roundifh, ten- 
flowered, hairy-awned, culm and leaves rough with hairs. 
Few plants have had a greater variety of names, or have 
been confidered as more diftimSt fpecies, than this rough 
or hairy-(talked brome-grafs. It is the tailed of our Eng- 
lifh grades, according to the obfervation of Mr. Curtis, 
often exceeding fix feet in height, and it is diftinguifhed 
from them all by'the hairinefs of its dalle, and efpecially 
of tlie (heaths of the leaves which cover it. It has leaves 
a foot long, rough and hairy; the panicle a foot long or 
more', branched, and nodding one way in a curve ; pe¬ 
duncles very long, in pair's, rough when handled the 
wrong way. It feems to be an annual gral's, though Mr. 
Curtis afl’erts it to be perennial. Sclueber obferves, that 
the root is not at allcreeping. Tiie leaf-fheaths are co¬ 
vered with long rigid hairs, bending backwards; the 
leaves themfelves have fewer and Ihorter hairs, and thofe 
chiefly along the edges and midrib. It grows in hedges 
and woods in Britain, Germany, Switzerland, &c. and 
flowers .with us from June to Auguft. It appears to be 
too coarfe a grafs to be cultivated for cattle. 

9. Bromus ciliatus, or ciliate.brome-grafs: panicle nod¬ 
ding ; leaves on both (ides, and (heaths fomewliat hairy ; 
glumes ciliate. Native of Canada, where it was found 
by Kalm. 

10. Bromus fierilis, or barren brome-grafs: panicle 
fpreading ; fpikelets oblong, dilticfi ; glumes fubulate- 
awned. Root annual ; culms from one to two feet high, 
nearly upright, round and fmooth, at bottom crooked, 
the joints fwelled ; leaves flat, both they and their (heaths 
covered with fliort foft hairs. It is very common under 
hedges, flowering in May and June-. It is a troublefome 
weed in faintfoin, being fo foft as to let the feythe flip 
over it, ripening very early, and being very difficult to 
feparate from faintfoin-feed. It is called by the common 
people in fome places black-grafs. Villars mentions a 
variety of this, with larger and lefs numerous fpikelets, 
on a lower plant, known to Monti, Micheli,and Scheuch- 
zer, under the name of gramen bromoides locujlis maximis 

lanuginofum halicuiii. I.eers_ lias another, with a taller 
culm, broader leaves, all villofe; panicle fuller of flow¬ 
ers, a foot long ; fpikelets (mailer, with Ihorter awns, 
pubefeent all over, and pendulous. 

11. Bromus arvenfis, or corn brome-grafs: panicle nod¬ 
ding, fpikelets ovatc-oblong. Root annual ; culms up¬ 
right, often the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, two, three, or 
four, feet high, decumbent at bottom ; leaves flat, the 
lower lurface and the edges very rugged. It grows by 
way-fides, and on the borders of corn-fields, flowering in 
July. This fpecies has been confounded with the fir ft; 
but the culms are double the fize ; whereas the fpikelets, 
which are twice as many, are lefs by half, more oval, and 
have a greater npmber of flowers. 

12. Bromus geniculatus, or kneed brome-grafs: panicle 
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eredt, flofcules diflant, peduncles ; angular, culm with a 
procumbent knee. Culms fcarcely four inches high, de¬ 
cumbent to the lafl knot, brown, thence riling; leaves 
fmooth and even. Native of Portugal and Naples. 

13. Bromus tedtorum, or wall brome-grafs : panicle 
nodding, fpikelets linear. Root annual, or at molt bien¬ 
nial ; culms a fpan or a foot high, (lender, upright,, with 
three, four, or five, (welling joints, after flowering lying 
on the ground, and becoming of a brownifh red colour ; 
leaves narrow, flat, pubefeent on their lower furface, 
white-villofe on their tipper, ciliate towards the bale. 
Native of mod parts of Europe, on walls, buildings, and 
in dry pafiures ; but not of England. It flowers from 
May to July. Wall brome-grafs, when approaching to a 
ftatc of maturity, may be ufeful in dying, where it can be 
colledled in (ufneient quantity. 

14. Bromus giganteus, or tallbrome-grafs: panicle nod¬ 
ding, fpikelets four-flowered, awns Ihorter. Root peren¬ 
nial; culms almofi: the height of a man, upright, ftrong, 
fmooth, with three or four knots, frequently tinged with 
ruflet-colour; leaves the breadth of a finger, flat, fmooth, 
Alining underneath, w ith two purphfh-brown appendages 
or (traps at the bafe on -each fide embracing the culm. 
Native of mod parts of Europe, in woods and under mold 
hedges ; flowering from July to September. It is a pro- 
dudtiye grafs, and cattle are faid to be fond of it; but 
there is not much probability of its being a good grafs for 
meadows and pafiures. 

15. Bromus rubens, or red or Spani(h brome-grafs: pa¬ 
nicle fafcicled, ovate; fpikelets fubfeflile, villofe, (even- 
flowered; awns eredt. Root annual; culrfis fro.m eight 
to fourteen incites in height, proflrate at the bafe, and 
thence upright, reddiflt but deeper coloured at the joints; 
leaves a line and a half broad, three inches long, (harp, 
and fmooth. Native of the neighbourhood of Madrid, on 
the borders of cbrn-fields ; flowering in May. 

16. Bromus fcoparius : panicle fafciclc-d; fpikelets lub- 
feflile, fmooth; awns fpreading.- The awns-in the fame 
plant are fometimes upright; the colour is fometimes 
green, often blood-red, but more frequently paler. 

17. Bromus rigens, or (tiff brome-grafs: panicle fpiked, 
fpikelets fubfeflile, eredl, pubefeent, fubquadriflorous. 
Culms fix or feven inches high, clothed with leaves, which 
are nerved, and (lightly hairy on the upper lurface. Na¬ 
tive of Portugal. 

18. Bromus racemofus, or racemed brome-grafs: ra¬ 
ceme entirely Ample, peduncles one-flowered, fpikelets. 
fix-flowered, even awned. This fpecies is found growing 
in calcareous pafiures in the neighbourhood of Oxford; 
and flowering in June and July. 

19. Bromus triflorous, or three-flowered brome-grafs: 
panicle fpreading, fpikelets fubtriflorous. . Stem five feet 
high ; leaves one or two lines broad, rough when rubbed 
the wrong way, dry and reedy. Native of Germany, and 
perhaps of Denmark, in woods; flowering in June and July. 

20. Bromus Madritenfis, or-Madrid brome-grafs: pa¬ 
nicle thinner, expanding-eredt; fpicules linear, the inter¬ 
mediate ones in pairs ; pedicels thicker upwards. Culms 
two feet high, fmooth and even, with fwoln joints; l^pves 
broadifh, foft. Native of Spain; Italy, at Rome; and 
England, about London, Oxford, and Severn-Stoke in 
Worcefierfhire, on old walls ; flowers in May. 

21. Bromus ramofus, or branched brome-grafs: culm 
much branching, fpicules fellile, leaves involute-fubulate. 
Root perennial ; leaves as narrow or narrower than the 
culm. This fpecies may be diftinguifhed from the next 
by its being more (tiff and hard ; the fpikelets are five" in. 
number in the ftoutefi plants, they are fmooth, and have 
only a very fliort awn, which is commonly wanting in the 
lower flowers ; in other varieties the (talks are branched 
at the bafe, their leaves rolled up, and their fpikelets very 
few. According to Linnaeus it was found in the Levant 
by Schreber;' Scheuchzer fays it was fent him from 
Smyrna by conful Sherard ; and Villars obferved it in 
Dauphine. 

22. Bromus 
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22. Bromus pinnatus, or pinnated or fpiked brome- 

grafs: culm undivided ; fpikelets alternate, fubfelfile, 
columnar, Cuba wired. Root perennial; leaves flat. Found 
in paltures,. especially in a calcareous foil. 

23. Bromus criftatus, or crefted brotne-grafs: fpikelets 
imbricate in a double row, felfile, deprefted. Native of 
Siberia and Tartary. 

■ 24. Bromus diftachyos, or two-fpiked brome-grafs: 
fpikes two, erect, alternate. Native of the fouth of Eu¬ 
rope and the Eevant. />nnuaj, 

25. Bromus ftipoides : panicle Somewhat ereift, pedun¬ 
cles enliform. Root annual ; culms lix or Seven inches 
high, many, upright, with oiie or two joints, even,; a leaf 
at each joint, Shorter than the culm. Native of Majorca. 

Propagation and Culture. See Grass. See alfo Dac- 
tylis, Fkstuca, and Triticum. • • 

BROM*YARD; a.Small town in Hereford fit ire, on the 
river Fronte, 124 miles from London, near the mid-way 
between Hereford and WorceSter, in a country full of or¬ 
chards. It has a market on Mondays, and fairs on Thurf- 
duy before March 25, May 3., Whit-Mondav, on the 
Thurlday before St. James’s-day, and on the Thurfday 
before October 29. 

BRON (Nieder and Ober), two towns of France, in 
the department of the Lower Rhine : ten miles welt of 
Haguenau. 

BRON'CKIA, f. 7%©-, the throat.] The afpera 
arteria, or winch-pipe. See Anatomy. 

BRON'CHIAL, or Bronchic, adj. Belonging to the 
throat.—Inflammation of the lungs may happen either in 
the bronchial or pulmonary veflels, and may foon be com¬ 
municated from one to the other, when the inflammation 
affects both the lobes. A'but/rnot. 

BRONCJHOCE'LE, f. the wind-pipe, and 
jc/Ar,, a tumour.] A tumour appearing in the fore-part of 
the neck, between the fkin and the wind-pipe. For the 
cure, fpe Surgery. 

BRONC'HORST, or Bronhorst, a town of the 
Batavian republic, in the county of Zutphen: five miles 
north of Duefburg. 

BRONCHO'TOMY, J~. the wind-pipe, and 
TEp.ru, to cut.] That operation which opens the wind¬ 
pipe by incifion, to prevent fufiocation in a quinfey. See 
Surgery. 

BRO'NI, or Bronno, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe, 
where the French were defeated by the Itnperialifls in the 
year 1703 : ten-miles fouth-weft of Pavia. 

BRON KIHORST (JTohn Van), an eminent painter, who 
flourifhed about the middle of the Seventeenth century. 
He was born at Utrecht; and, after having itudied under 
feveral mafters, entered the fchool of Cornelius Poelem- 
burg, whofe (lyle of painting lie imitated with great fuc- 
cefs. He painted both hiftor-y and landfcape; and his 
piftures, which are highly finilhed, are greatly efteemed. 

BRON'NlfCOV, a town of Siberia, on the Irkutfch : 
twenty-eight miles north of Tobollk. 

BRON'TES, in fabulous hiftory, a famous Cyclop, who 
■forged the tlmnder-bolts of Jupiter. He made a dreadful 
noiftfcin flfiking upon his anvil with Sreropes and Pyrac- 
inon, the*'other Cyclops, who had the fame office. 

BRON'TL a town of the illand of Sicily : twenty.eight 
miles well of Taormina. 

BRON'TIS, f. [|3<5tjuta, thunder.] The thunder-flone, 
fo called becaufe it was fuppofed to fall down in thnnder- 
ftortnsv See Belemnites. 

BRON'TIUM, J. in Grecian antiquity, a place under¬ 
neath the floor of the theatres, in which were kept veHels 
full of (tones and other materials, with which they imita¬ 
ted the noife of thunder. 

BRONTO'LOGY,/i and difoourfe.] 
The doftrine of thunder, or an explanation of its caufes, 
phenomena, &c. Sec Electricity, and Thunder. 

BRONZE, J. A compound metal of copper and tin, 
to which Sometimes other metallic Jubilances, particularly 
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zinc, are added. This metal is brittle, hard, and fonoroqs. 
It is employed in calling bells, cannons, and ftatues; and 
the proportions of the component metals are varied to fuit 
the feveral purpofes to which it is applied. This com¬ 
pound, like Lome others, is Specifically heavier than either 
df the metals taken Separately. A metallic mafs, com¬ 
posed of four-fifths of copper and- one-fifth part of tin, 
weighs in water grains more than the fame quantifies 
of thefe two metals would together weigh in water if not 
allayed. This proves, that in the union of Copper and 
tin thepe is a penetration of parts, the one metal entering 
into the pores of the other; and this is further confirmed 
by an observation of M. Tillet, member of the royal aca¬ 
demy of fciences. InTiis memoir concerning the ductility 
of metals, he takes notice, that, when the mixture of cop¬ 
per and tin is made in the proportions above-mentioned, 
the colour of the copper is entirely annulled and covered 
by that of the tin, although the quantity of the firft: be 
four times greater ; and this lingular effect cannot be un¬ 
derstood without admitting a total change in the (ize and 
difpolition of the pores of the compound metal. Tin being 
lets fubjebt to ruff than copper, lo bronze is lets liable to 
be covered with verdigreafe than pure copper is; and this 
is one realbn why it is ufed for cannons, Statues, and works 
expofed to the air and weather. The greater fulibility of 
bronze than copper is alfo an advantageous property, and 
much facilitates the calling of large works. The opera¬ 
tion for calling bronze is Sufficiently Simple: for this pur- 
pofe a brick furnace is ufed, nearly of the lhape of an oven 
for baking bread. The floor of this furnace is concave, 
and co'nfills of a competition of Sand and clay. In this 
hollow floor the metals 10 be filled are put. The furnace 
has three openings: the firft is a lateral mouth, at which 
enters the flame of the wood placed in a fecond furnace, 
on one fide of the firft ; the Second opening is a chimney 
placed on a lide oppofite to the mouth, by means of which 
t he flame is drawn over, the metal; the third is a hole 
which is opened and Shut at plea lure., through which, the 
inner part of the furnace maybe occasionally inSpeeded, 
that the Slate of the metal may be obferved. When the 
metal is in the ftate required, a fourth opening is then un-_ 
doled, communicating with the holiow floor, and through 
which the melted metal flows by channels into the moulds 
prepared to receive it. Bronze alfo denotes a preparation 
ufed by colourmen, wherewith to imitate bronze. There 
are two forts, the red bronze and the yellow' or golden : 
the latter is made folely of copper-duii, the fined and 
brightest that cun begot; the former is made of the lame, 
with the addition of a little red ochre well pulverized. 
They aremoth applied with varniih. 

BRON'ZES,yi A name given by antiquarians to figures 
either of men or beads, to urns, and in general to every 
piece of Sculpture which the ancients made of that metal. 
We likewife give the name of bronzes to ftatues or buds 
call of bronze, whether thefe pieces be copies of antiques, 
or original lubjebts. Among medallifts, all copper me¬ 
dals bear the name of bronze. 

BRON'ZING, f. The art or aft of imitating bronze, 
which is done by means of copper-dud or leaf, faftened 
on the oiitdde, as gold leaves are in gilding. 

BRONZO'LO, a town,of Germany, in the county of 
Tyrol, on the Adige: ftve miles .South of Bolzano. 

BROOCH,/, \_broke, Dut.] A jewel; an ornament of 
jewels. — Richly Suited, but unfealbnable; juft like the 
brooch and the toothpick, which w'e wear not now, Shakcf. 

With painters, a painting all of one colour. 
To BROOCH, v. a. To adorn with jewels : 

Not th’ imperious lhow 
Of the fiill-fortun’d Caefar, ever fnall 
Be broach'd with me. Skakcfpeare. 

To BROOD, v. n. [bradan, Sax.] To fit as on eggs; 
to hatch them. See To Hatch. 
Here nature Spreads her fruitful fweetnefs round, 
Breathes on the air, and broods upon tiie ground. Dryden. 

To 
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To cover chickens under the wing: 

They breed, they brood-, infiru£l, and educate; 
And make provision for the future fiate. Dryden. 

To remain long in anxiety, or folicitous thought; 

, As rejoicing mifers 
• Brood o’er their precious tlores of fecret gold. Smith. 

To mature any tiling by care..—It was the opinion of Cli- 
nias, as if there were cveramongft nations a brooding of a 
war, and that there is no fit re league but impuiffknce to do 
hurt. Bacon. 

To BROOD, v. a. To eherifh by care : 

Of crowds afraid, yet anxious when alone, 
You’ll lit and brood your furrows on a throne. Dryden. 

BROOD, f. Offspring; progeny. It is now hardly ufed 
of human beings, but in contempt.—v£lian difepurfes of 
(forks, aipd their affection toward their brood, whom they 
fnftruiSl; to fly. Brown.—Thing bred; fpecies generated : . 

Have you forgotten Lybia’s burning waftes, 
Its barren rocks, parch'd earth, and hills of fand. 
Its tainted air, and all its broods of poifon ? Addifon. 

A hatch; the number hatched at once.—I was wonderfully 
pleafed to fee the different workings of inftindt in a hen fol¬ 
lowed by a brood of ducks. Addifon.—The a£t of covering 
the eggs. Something brought forth : a production : 

Such things become the hatch and brood of time. Shakefp. 

BROO'DY, adj. In a ftate of fitting on the eggs; in¬ 
clined to fit.—The common hen, all the while (heis broody, 

fits, and leads her chickens, and ufes a. voice which we 
call clocking. Ray. 

BROOK, f. fbroc, or broca, Sax.] A running water, 
lefs than a river.—Springs makelittle rivulets; thofe uni¬ 
ted, make brooks; and thofe coining together, make rivers, 
which empty themfelves into the fea. Locke. 

To PROOK, v. a. \_brucan. Sax.] Tobear; to endure; 
to fupport: 

Heav’n, the feat of blifs, 
Brooks not the works of violence and war. Milton. 

7b BROOK, v.n. To endure; to be content. 
BROOK (Ralph), York herald in the herald’s office, 

was born in 1552, and difeovered many errors in relation 
to pedigrees in Camden’s Britannia, which he offered to 
communicate to the author; but his offer was waved, and 
he i\as fupercilioufiy treated. Upon this, urged by re- 
fentment, he fcduloufly applied himfelf to a thorough 
examination of that celebrated work, and publifhed a dif- 
covery of the errors which he found in the fourth edition 
of it. This book, in which Mr. Camden is treated with 
very little ceremony, was of great life to him in the fifth 
edition, publifhed in 1600. Brook’s Second Difcovery of 
Errors, to which his portrait is prefixed, was publifhed in 
4to. 1723, almoft a century after hi^ deceafe, which hap¬ 
pened on the 15th of October, 1625. 

BROOKE (Frances), whole maiden name was Moore, 
was the daughter of a clergyman, and the wife of the 
Rev. John Brooke, reCtor of Colney in Norfolk, of St. 
Auguftine in t(ie city of Norwich, and chaplain to the 
garrifou of Quebec. She was as remarkable for her gen- 
tlenefs of manners, as for her literary talents. Her huf- 
banddied on the tiff of January, 1789; and fhe herfelf 
expired on the 26th of the fame month, at Sleaford, where 
IFe had retired to tile lioufe of her foil. The fir ft literary 
performance v.e know of her writing was the Old Maid, 
a periodical work, fince printed inonevol. tamo. In 1756, 
file publifhed Virginia, a tragedy, with odes, paftorals, and 
tranflations, 8vo. In 1763, Hie publifhed Lady Julia Man- 
deville, 3 yols. concerning which there were various opi-. 
•Jiions, though it was read with much avidity. It: has been 
often, how.ever, wifhed that the cataflrophe had been lefs 
melancholy ; and of the propriety of this opinion the au¬ 
thor, efs herfelf is fa id to have been fatisfied, but did not 
choofe to make the alteration. The fame year fbe pub- 
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lifhcd Letters front Lady Julia Oatefby to her friend •!. 
Henrietta Camplev, tratiflated front the French, m-.. 
She foon afterwards went to Canada with Iter huh :• : 
and there faw thofe romantic feenes fo admirably pa;: 
in her next work, intitled, The Hiftory of Emily Monta¬ 
gue, 4 vols. 121110, 1769. The next year fhe publifhed, 
Memoirs of the Marquis af St. Forlaix, in 4 vols. 121110. 
On her return to England, accident brought her acquaint 
ed with Mrs. Yates, and an intimacy was formed belween' 
them which lafted as long as that lady lived. It was now 
that fhe wifhed to try her fortune at the theat’re, and pro-' 
bably relying on the influence of Mrs. Yates to obtain its 
reprefentatipn, produced the tragedy of Virginia, which 
had not the good fortune to pleafe the manager, Mr. Gar¬ 
rick. He therefore rejected it; and by that means exci¬ 
ted the refentment of the autliorefs fo much, that file took 
a fevere revenge on him in a novel publifhed in 1777, in- 
titled, The Excitrfion, in 2 vols. 121110. It ought, how¬ 
ever, to be added, that fhe afterwards thought her in¬ 
ventive tyo fevere; lamented, and retraCted it. In 1771, 
file tranflated Elements of the Hiftory of England, from 
the invafioti of the Romans to the Reign of George II. 
from the abbe Millot, in 4 vols. 12mo. In January, 1781, 
the Siege of Sinope, a tragedy, was aCted at Covent-gar¬ 
den. This piece added but little to her reputation, though 
the principal characters were well fupported by Mr. Hen- 
derfon and Mrs. Yates. It went nine nights, but never 
became popular; it wanted energy, and had not much ori¬ 
ginality; there was little to disapprove, but nothing to 
admire. Her next and nioft popular performance was 
Rofma, aCted at Covent-garden in December 1782. This 
file prefented to Mr. Harris, and few pieces have been 
equally fuccefsful. The fimplicity of the ftory, the ele¬ 
gance of the words, and the excellence of the mufic, pro- 
mile a long duration to this drama. Her concluding work 
was Marian, ailed in 1788 at Covent-garden with fome 
fuccefs, but much inferior to Rofma. 

BROOKE (Henry), born in 1706, was the fon of the 
Rev. William Brooke, of Rantavan, in Ireland. He was 
educated at Dr. Sheridan’s fchool, fent early to Dublin- 
college, and from thence removed to the Temple in his 
fevgnteenth year. There the engaging fweetnefs of his 
temper, and peculiar vivacity of his genius, caught the 
notice and efleem of feyeral diftinguifhed perfonages in 
London. Thus flattered and encouraged, he returned to 
Ireland to fettle his affairs, and to obtain a call to the bar. 
The illnefs of an aunt haftened him to Weffmeath. This 
lady evinced, in her dying moments, the mod implicit re¬ 
liance on iiis honour and vPortli : (he committed to his 
guardianlhip her daughter, a lively and beautiful girl of 
between eleven and twelve, but flightly portioned, and 
therefore in (till greater need of a protector. On the death 
of his aunt, he efcorted his mourning ward to Dublin, 
where his father and mother then were, and placed her at 
a boardjn.g-fc.hool. Here (lie improved in beauty and ac- 
complifhments ; the vifits of her guardian were frequent, 
and love dole on their young fufceptible hearts; unper- 
ceived indeed by themfelves, but plainly apparent to the 
companions at the fchool, whofe obfervations and rail, 
lery, quickened perhaps by jealoufy, frequently drew tears 
of embarraffinent and vexation from her eyes. She com¬ 
plained of this to her coufin; but he was too much ena¬ 
moured to difeontinue his attentions, and file loved him 
too much to facrifice his company to prudential confide- 
yations : the confequence was they married fecretly ; and 
upon difcovery were married again in prefence of his fatlter 
andipother; and Mrs. Brooke had her firft child before 
fhe had completed her fourteenth year. Here was an end 
for a while to bufinefs, to ambition, to every thing but 
love; the enthufiafm of youthful fondnefs wrapt every 
other objefl from their view ; and it was not till after the 
birth of their third .child, that Mr. Brooke could be pre¬ 
vailed on, by the preffing folicitations of his friends, to 
think of getting forward in a line of life that might ena¬ 
ble him to make a handfome provifion for a family fo pre- 
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maturely brought on. He went a fecond tune to London ; 
but poetry proved as fatal there as love had been in Ire¬ 
land. The fhtdy of the law appeared drier than ever ; 
lie renewed his intimacy with the belles lettres and their 
profeffors; and he wrote his poem of Univerfal Beauty 
under the eye and criticifni of Mr. Pope, who foretold the 
expanfion of his genius and fame, from a beginning fo 
wonderful in a man fo very young. Soon, however, he 
was obliged to return ; and the number of his children 
now increafing faff, made an augmentation of fortune 
ddireable. He, therefore praStifed as cliamber-counfel, 
v bile circumfhmces obliged him to remain in Ireland. In 
1737, lie went a third time to London, where his company 
was fought with avidity by the firft perfonsand characters 
of tlie age. The amiablelord LyttVeton foon diftinguifhed 
and cherifhed a mind and genius fo fimilar to his ow'd. 
Pope received him with" open arms. Mr. Pitt (the late lord 
Chatham) was particularly fond of him, and introduced 
him to the late prince of Wales, who carciled him with 
uncommon familiarity, and prefented him with many ele¬ 
gant and valuable tokens of Ids friendfhip. Here, fluflied 
with ambition, glowing with emulation, and elevated with 
praife, his genius feared to its zenith, and fnatched all its 
lire from the altar of Apollo, to animate the foremoft pro* 
dilutions of human powers, his tragedy of Gulhmis Vafa. 
After this he took a houfe at Twickenham, near to Mr. 
Pope’s, for the advamage of his intimacy and friendfhip, 
furnilhed it genteelly, Hired fervants, and font for Mrs. 
Brooke, who followed him to London, and was propofed 
by the prince to be nurfe to his prefent majefty, of whom 
theprincefs was at that time pregnant. 

Thus every wifh was gratified, and every profpeCt 
fmiled, in love and in friendfhip, in fortune and in fame ; 
all was flattering, and all was gay. But this bright fky 
was foon and fucldenly overcaft ; he w as feized with a vio-' 
lent and obflinate ague. The phyfician gave him over; 
and he was ordered, as a laft but forlorn hope, to return 
to his native air. He did fo, and recovered; purpofing 
to go back immediately to London, and refume thefociety 
and advantages he had left behind; but unfortunately this 
defign was never put in execution.- 

After publilhing the Farmer’s Letters, he devoted him- 
felf wholly to the mufes. He wrote feveral of his fineft 
tragedies, and formed golden hopes of their fuccefs upon 
the Englifh ftage, from hisintereft with Mr. Garrick; but 
here he was deceived. In 1774, Garrick had preffed him, 
earnefily to write for the flage, and offered to enter into, 
articies with him for a fluffing a line for all lie flvould write, 
during life, provided lie wrote for him alone. This Gar¬ 
rick looked upon as an extraordinary compliment to Mr. 
Brooke’s abilities; but he could not, however, bring him. 
over to his opinion, or prevail with him to accept his 
offer ; on the contrary, he rejected it with fome degree off 
haughtinefs, for which Garrick never forgave him. He 
was then in the full career to fortune and to fame ; and 
would have thought it a difgrace to let- out his talents for 
hire, and tie himfelf down to neceflity.. The Irifh ftage 
however was ftill open; he tried it, and was tolerably fuc- 
cefsful, but not adequately to his hopes and his occafions. 
Ever too fanguine in expectations and projects, generous 
to profulion, arid thoughtlefs of the morrow, his hand was 
as open as his heart was fenlible ; no friend palled by hint 
uncherlfhed, no diffrefs. unrelieved. Hence his circunv- 
ftances became deranged ; which, diffrefs was heightened 
by the' declining heaJth of liis wife. Shortly after file, 
died; and with her all his.happinefs, and the better part 
of his exiltence, fled; for his intellects never, after reco¬ 
vered the (hock of this Reparation, after a union of near 
fifty years, enjoyed with a harmony of affeCtion which 
misfortune. ove in vain to embitter, which'no length of 
time could fat-uue, nor any thing interrupt bin death. The 
agitation of las lirind brought him into a (late of alrnolt 
tot..! ifobecility. The care of the phyficians, indeed, .in 
fome ineafure reftored.him ; hut (Ml die powers of liis 
mind were decayed, and. his genius flalhed only by fits. 
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This indeed is too evidently perceivable in thofe of his 
works which were finilhed after this period. In the lat¬ 
ter volumes of the Fool of Qjudity, and his fubfequent 
novel of Juliet Grenville, we trace, with a mixture #F re¬ 
gret and awe, the magnificent ruins of genius. Mr. Brooke, 
with many great and ftill more amiable qualities, was not 
without his faults. His feelings never waited the decilion 
of his judgment; he knew not how to mortify, to rertrain, 
or fufpend them for a moment’; like fondled children, they 
were fpoiled by too much indulgence. This unhappy 
foftnefs was the fource of a thoufand misfortunes to him. 
In confequence of it, he was perpetually duped in his 
friendfliips as well as his charities. His abilities were as 
warmly'exerted in the fervice of apparent worth, as his 
purle was open to the femblance of diffrefs ; be was thus 
fometimes reduced to the mortifying lituatiori of appear¬ 
ing the advocate and friend of characters diametrically 
oppoiite to his own. It muff alfo be owned that he was 
too profufe and improvidentbut it was the prodigality- 
of feeling; it was the profit feme fs of a generous, not of an 
oftentatious, mind. He died at Dublin, Oct. 10, 1783. 

BROOK'LIME. See Veronica- 
BROOK'LYN, a towr.-of United America, in the (late, 

of New Yotk. The number of inhabitants in the year 
1790 w as 1603. 

BROOM, f. XJirom, Sax.] A well-known houfehold im¬ 
plement, fometimes called a befom. We fay, a birch-broom 
a hair-broom, a rujh-broom, sheath-broom, &c. The primi¬ 
tive brooms, from whence the denomination is given to 
all the reft, was made of .the genifta, or wild broom grow¬ 
ing on commons. 

BROOM, f. in botany. See Genis-ta, Spartium^, 
and Aspai.athus. 

BROOM (Butcher's),/! in botany. See Ruscus. 
BROOM-FLOWER, gives the denomination to an or¬ 

der of knights inftituted by St. Lewis of France, on occa- 
fion of his marriage. The motto was, Exaltat humiles, and 
the collar of the order made up of broom-flowers and 
hulks, enamelled and intermixed with fleur-de-lys of gold, 
fet in open lozenges, enamelled white, chained together, 
and at it hung a crofs florence of gold. Some alfo fpeak 
of another order of the genejle or broom eftablifhed by 
Charles Martel, afterwards Charles VI. 

BROOM-GALL, a name given to a remarkable fpecies- 
of gall found on t he genijla vulgaris, or common-broom. 
This is occafioned, like all other gaffs, by the punCtnre- 
and eating of an infeCt; and, when opened; is . found to 
contain admail oblong worm, of a red colour, but whole 
fize requires the ufe of a glafs to fee it dillinCtly. 

BROOM-RAPE, f in botany. See Orobanceie. 
BROOM (William), the coadjutor of Pope in trans¬ 

lating the Odylfey, was born in Chelhire, as is faid, of 
very mean parents : he was educated upon the foundation 
at Eton, and was' captain of the fchool a whole year, 
without any vacancy by which he might have obtained a- 
fcholarfliip at King’s college, Cambridge. Being by this, 
delay, Rich as is faid to have happened very rarely, foper- 
annuated, lie was fent to St. John’s college by, the contri¬ 
bution of his friends, where lie obtained a fmall exhibi¬ 
tion. At this college lie lived for fome-time in the fame 
chamber with the well-known Ford, by whom Dr. John- 
fon heard him delcribed as a contracted fcholar, and a 
mere verfifier, unacquainted with life, and n-nlkilful in- 
converfation. His addiction to metre was then fuch, that 
his companions familiarly called him P'oeU When he had 
opportunities of mingiing'with mankind, he cleared him¬ 
felf, as Ford like wife owned, from great part of hisfeho- 
laftic ruft He appeared early in the world as- a tranflator 
of the Iliad into profe, in conjunction v-ith Ozeli and 
Oldifworrh. How iheir feveral par'S wore diftri billed is 
r®t known. This is the thuifh non of which 1 zed heart¬ 
ed as.Riperior, in Toh.nd-’s 07/micn, to that oi Pope : it 
has long lince vanilhed (Dr. Johnfon older ver) and is now 
in no danger from the critics. He was introduced to Mr. 
Pope, who was then viffting Sir John Colton at Muding- 
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ley, near Cambridge ; and gained fo much of his efteem, 
that he was employed to make extracts from Euftathius, 
for the notes to the tranflation of the Iliad; and in the 
volumes of poetry published by Lintof, commonly called 
Pope's Mifce/lanies, many of his early pieces were inferted. 
Pope and Broome were to be yet more clofely confiedted. 

' When-the fuccefs of the Iliad gave encouragement to a 
verfion of the Odyfley, Pope, weary of the toil, called 
Fenton and Broome to his alii fiance ; and, taking only half 
the work upon himfelf, divided the other half between 
his partners, giving four books to Fenton, and eight to 
Broome. Fenton’s hocks are enumerated in Dr. Johnfon’s 
life of him. To the'lot of Broome fell the fecond, fixth, 
eighth, eleventh, twelfth, fixteenth, eighteenth, and twen¬ 
ty-third, together with fhe burdenofwritingallthenot.es. 
The price at which Pope purchafed this, abidance was, 
three hundred pounds paid to Fenton, and rive hundred to 
Broome, with as many copies as he wanted for his fr iends, 
amounting to iool. more. The payment made to Fenton 
is knowuronly by hearfay ; BroomeV is very^diftinCtly told 
by Pope in the notes to the Dunciad It is evident, that, 
according to Pope’s own e(Innate, Broome was unkindly 
treated. If four books could merit .three hundred pounds, 
eight,,and -all the notes, equivalent at • lead to four, had 
certainly a right to more than fix. Broome probably con- 
llderedhimfelf as injured, and there was fur (ome time 
more than coldnefs between him and Iris employer. He 
always fpoke of Pope as too much a lover of money,' and 
Pope purfued him with avowed lioftility; for he not only 
named him difrefpeCtfuliy in the Dunciad, but quoted him 
more than once in the Bathos, as a proficient in the art of 
finking : and in liis enumeration of the different kinds of 
poets diftinguiihed for the profound, he reckons Broom 
among “ the parrots who repeat another’s words in fuch 
an hoarfe odd tone as makes them feem their own.” It 
has been faid that they were afterwards reconciled ; but 
their peace was probably without friendfiiip. He.afcer- 
wards publifhed a Mifcellany of .Poems. He w as fonie 
time leClor of Sturften in Suffolk, where lie married 
a wealthy widow; and afterwards, when the king vifited 
Cambridge in 1728, became doctor of laws. He was in 
1733 prefemed by the crown to the rectory of Pulliam in 
Norfolk, w hich he held with Oakley Magna in Suffolk, 
given him by lord Cornwallis, to whom he was" chaplain, 
and who added the vicarage of Eye in‘Suffolk; he then 
refigned Pulham, and .retained the other two. T owards 
the clofe.of his life he grew again poetical, and a mu fed 
himfelf with tranflating odes of Anacreon, which he pub- 
lifhed under the name of Ckrjlcr. He died at Bath in 1745, 
and was'buried in the abbey church. 

BROOMhNG, or Breaming of a fhip, v.a. In fea lan¬ 
guage, the waffling and burning off all the filth fire has 
contraded on her (ides and bottom, by long fea voyages, 
or by a long continuance on any ftatioh, or in the har¬ 
bour, &c. 

BROGM'LAND, f. Land that bears broom.—I have 
known flieep cured of the rot, when they have not been fat- 
gone with it, by being put into broomlands. Mortimer. 

BROCM'RIDGE, or Broomrigcs, a place of Nor¬ 
thumberland, where it is faid a battle was fought by 
Athelftan againft Conftantine king of Scotland, Evvane, or 
Oweine, king of Cumberland, and Aniap, the general of 
the Danes, in the year 928, in which Athelftan obtained 
a complete victory. 

BROOM'STAI’F, f, [from broom and Jiajf.'] The ftaff 
to which the broom is bound ; the handle of a befom: 

From the age 
That children tread this worldly ffage, 
Broontflajf or poker they beftride, 
And round the parlour love to ride. Prior. 

BROOM'STICK, f. The fame as Broomstaff.-—• 
When I beheld this, I .figbed, and faid within mylelf, 
Surely mortal man is a broomjlick. Swift. 

.BKOO'MY, adj. Full of broom. If land grow molly 
fix broomj’y then break it up again. Mortimer. 
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BROONS, a town of France, and principal place of a 

diftriCf, in the department of the North Coaft : four leagues 
and a half fouth-eaft of Lamballe, and three and a half 
fouth weft of Dinan. 

BROOT'ZI, a town of Siberia: forty-eight miles north- 
weft of To.mfk. 

BROOZENKOW'A, a town of P< land, in the palati¬ 
nate of Podolia: thirty-two miles north-eaft of Kaminiecz. 

BROQUI'ES, a town of France, in the department of 
the Aveiron, and cliief place of a canton, in the diftrift of 
St. Afrique, cn ’he Tarn : feven leagues fouth of Rhodes. 

BRO'RA", a fea-port town on die caft coaft of Scotland, 
in the county of Sutherland ; near it is a. coalmine; the 
coals of which are faid to take fire on being expofed to the 
air: here is Ike wife a quarry of lime (tone, interfperfed 
with a-variety of lhells. It is ten miles riorth-.ndrth-eafl 
of Dornock. 

BRO'RA, a river of Scotland, which pages through a 
lake of the fame name, in the county of Sutherland, and 
runs into the fea at Brora. 

BRO KE, a river ..of Germany, which runs into the. 
Meufe : about a league belov. Maeftricht. 

BROS'CFIAN, a town of Bohemia, in the.circle of 
I.eitmeritz : four miles ioutli of Leitmeritz. 

BROS'CHI (Carlo), better known under the name of 
Farinello, was born the 2J,.thxof January, 1703, at Andria, 
in the kingdom of Naples, of a reduced noble family From, 
the patent of his knighthood of the order of Cabitrava, it 
appears that lie was indebted for die lading" agreeablenefs. 
of liis voice, not to a voluntary mutilation from the third: 
of gain, but that he was obliged to undergo caftration on 
account of a dangerous hurt he received in his youth, by 
a fall from' a horfe. He owed the firft rudiments of the 
fingi.ngart to liis father, Salvatore Brofee, and his farther 
information to the famous Porpora. At that time there 
flouriflied at Naples three wealthy brothers of the name 
of Farina, whole family is now extinet. Thefe perfons 
vonchfafed him their diftingbiftted patronage, and beftow- 
ed on him the name of Farinello. For feme time his fame 
was confined to the convivial concerts of his patrons, till 
it happened that the count of Schrautenbacli, nephew of 
the then viceroy, came to Naples. To celebrate his arri¬ 
val, the viceroy, and his familiar friend Antonio' Caiac- 
ciolo, prince della Torella, caufed the opera of Angelica 
and Medoro to be reprefeirted, in which Metaftafio and 
Farinello plucked the firft laurels of their immortal fame. 
A circumftunce very prettily expreffed by Metaftafio, in a- 
fonaet addretfed to him : 

Apprejfero gemelli a feiorre il voto ; 
La tua voce in Parnafo, e il mio pevfiere. 

1 hefe twins I offer at the mufie’s (brine, 
A poet’s genius and a voice divine. 

Thus fortune united the two greateft luminaries that have 
appeared on the theatre in modern times, at the entrance- 
on their career. Metaftafio was then not more than eigh¬ 
teen, and Farinello not above fifteen years of age. Soon 
after, Farinello was called to the principal theatres in- 
Italy, and every where richly-rewarded : between the 

.years 1722 and 1734, lie-gave proofs of his powers at Na¬ 
ples, Rome, Venice, and moff of the cities of Italy. 
The report of hisTalents at length found its way acrofs 
the Alps: lord ETHa, the Engltfh ambaliador at Turin, 
received a comniiflion to invite him to London, where for 
fix months performance he was paid 1500I. Scarcely ever 
had any linger a like capacity of perpetually giving new 
aceeflions of force to his voice, and alv ays with pleafnre ; 
and, when it had attained to the higheff degree of energy, 
to keep it for a long time at that pitch which the Italians 
call ‘ niezza di voce.’ While he (ang at London in the 
year 1733., in on opera eompofed by his brother Ritcardo,. 
at another theatre they were performing an opera fet to . 
mufic by Handel, wherein . Sendtni, Cardlini,' and the no 
lefs Celebrated Cuzzoni, had parts: Farinello from the 
very beginning was acknowledged to have the fuperiority 
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by a mez-za di voc'e, though the rival theatre was favour¬ 
ed by the king and the princefs of Orange, of whom the 
latter had been Handel’s fcholar : by this inferiority it fell 
into a debt of nine thoufand pounds. A fimilar viftory was 
formerly obtained by Arcangelo Corelli, at Route, over 
the famous Gobbo, the great performer on the violin, who 
was in the fervice of queen Chrifti'iia. 

The defire of exciting 'admiration, and of captivating 
the ear more than the mind of an auditor, long adhered 
to him: his good fortune at length provided him with gn 
opportunity of difcovering and correcting this error. Du¬ 
ring his youth he was three times at Vienna: in the year 
1732, he was there declared chamber-finger to his Impe¬ 
rial majefty. The emperor Charles V1. Ihewed him great 
affection, partly on account of his excellency as a linger, 
and partly becaufe he fpoke the Neapolitan dialed with 
great formality and drollery. The emperor was a nice 
judge of finging, and would frequently accompany him on 
the harplichord. One day lie entered into a friendly con- 
verfation with him on muiic; and praifed indeed his won¬ 
derful execution, but blamed the too great affectation of 
an excellence which does not touch the heart. Clioofe, 
faid he, a fimpler and eafier method; and be fine that, 
with the gifts wherewith you are fo richly endowed by 
nature, you will captivate every hearer. This advice had 
fuch an effeCt on Farinello, that from that hour lie ftruclc 
out into a different manner. He confeffed himfelf to Dr. 
‘Burney, that the emperor’s gracious advice had had more 
effeCt upon him, than all the leffons of his teachers, and 
all the examples of his brother artifts. 

From the moral failings to which theatrical performers 
are commonly addicted, he was either totally free, or in¬ 
dulged them witli moderation. At firft lie was fond of 
gaming; but after fome time he forfook it entirely. He 
behaved with lingular probity to the managers of the 
Opera; as they paid him richly, he made it a point of ho¬ 
nour to promote their iiuereft as far as it depended on 
him : for this reafon he carefully avoided every thing that 
might be a hindrance1 to him in the fulfilling of his en¬ 
gagements ; he even fet himfelf a drift regimen, and mo¬ 
derated himfelf in his amufements. He was fo confcien- 
tious on this head, that lie would not for any confideration 
be prevailed on to let a fong be heard from him out of 
the theatre; and, during his three years day in England, 
he condantly palfed the fpring feafon in the country, for 
the fake of invigorating his lungs, by breathing a free and 
wholefome air. In his expences he was fond of elegance, 
yet he indulged it without extravagance ; fothat, even be¬ 
fore lie left Italy, he had already laid out a capital upon 
intered at Naples, and had purchafed a count ry-houfe, 
with lands about it, near Bologna. By degrees he rebuilt 
the mandon in a fumptuous dyle, and there he afterwards 
ended his life. 

In 1737, when he had reached the fummit of fame, he 
appeared for the lad time on the ftage at London; from 
whence he departed for the court of Spain, whither he was 
invited through the folicitations of queen Elizabeth, who 
had known his excellence at Parma. Her de.fign was, by 
the ravidiing notes of this great mader, to wean her con- 
fort Philip V. from his pa (don for the cbace, to which hi s' 
firength was no longer adequate. On his way to Madrid, 
he had the honour to give a fpecimen of his talents before 
the French king at Paris; and we are told by Ricco- 
boni, that all the audience were fo adomdied at hearing 
him, that the French, w)u> otherwife deteded the Italian 
linific, began from that’time to waver in their notions. 
He had fcarcejy fet his foot in Madrid, before the king 
hadened to hear him ; and was fo much taken with the 
agreeablenefs of Iris fong, that lie immediately fettled on 
him, by a royal edift, a falary equal to what he had re¬ 
ceived in England, together with an exemption from all 
public taxes, as a pot ion deftined to his familiar converfe; 
and granted him, beddes, the court equipages and livery, 
free of all expence. He could not pafs a day without him ; 
not only on account of his vocal abilities, but more on ac¬ 

count of his agreeable talents for converfation. He fpoke 
French and Italian elegantly, had fome knowledge of the 
Englilh and German, and in a diort time learnt the Caf- 
tilian. By his courtefy and diferetion he gained the at- 
fettion of every one: in his converfe he was (incere to an 
uncommon degree, cven.towards the royal perfonages who 
honoured him with their intimacy j and it was chiefly this 
that induced the monarch to fet fo high a value on him. 
Farinello had as great an affeblion for the king as that 
prince had for him; and had nothing more at heart than 
to cheer and enliven his fpirits : and indeed herein he had 
the happy talent of fucceeding to admiration, though him¬ 
felf was'inclined to melancholy. Under Ferdinand, Phi- - 
lip’s fucceffor, he had an ampler field for the difplay of 
his genius and (kill. This monarch had a good ear for. 
mu lie, and knew how to judge properly of it ; as he had 
Hu died under Domenico Scarlatti, who had like wife been 
tutor to qbpen Barbara, w hole take in muiic was exqui- 
fite. Asking Philip had given Farinello the charge of 
lelefting recreations and amufements fuitable to. his calm 
and gentle difpofition, a variety of new inftitutions were 
let on foot through his means at court. Operas were only 
tiled to be performed on very folemn and extraordinary 
occafions ; the nation at large was contented with come¬ 
dies. Operas now began to grow more common ; and Fa¬ 
rinello, though he played no part in them, Iqad the ma¬ 
nagement of the whole. He poffeffed all the qualities that 
were requilite for the direction of an opera. For, with a 
perfeft knowledge of muiic, he had great fkill in painting, 
and made drawings with a pen. He Was fruitful in inven¬ 
tions, particularly of fuch machines as reprefent thunder, 
lightning, rain, hail, and the like. The celebrated 111a- 
chinill Jacob Bonavera formed himfelf under his direftion. 
In regard to the morality of the theatre, he wasi very con- 
lcientious : under his direftion all went on at the king’s 
expence; and none but perlons in the fervice of the royal 
family, the minilters from foreign potentates, the nobilty, 
with the principal officers of date, and a few others, by 
particular favour, had admittance. 

King Ferdinand had purpofed all along to reward the 
ingenuity and attachment of Farinello by fplendid pro¬ 
motions. He had already offered* him feveral polls of ho¬ 
nour, and at length prefled him to accept of a place in the 
royal council of finance. But, on his refilling them all, 
the king privately found means to get from Naples the 
attedations of his nobility, that he might honour him with 
the 'order of Calatrava. One day, holding up to him the 
crofs of the order, he faid to him, “ Let us fee then whe¬ 
ther thou wilt perfevere in refufing every thing which 
comes from our hand.” Farinello fell on his knee before 
the king, and begged-him gracioully to withhold this ho¬ 
nour, at lead till he could have the proofs of the genuine 
nobility of his blood (k prove delJ'avgue) tranfmitted him 
from home. “ I have already performed the part of a 
furgeon,” returned the king, “ and have found that thy 
blood is good and then with his own hand fixed the 
crofs upon his bread. He afterwards received the order 
with all due formality from the grand mader, intlpe con¬ 
vent of the ladies of Comthury of Calatrava, among the 
archives w'hereof the originals of it are p/eferved. Tire 
world was not a little furprifed at the elevation of Fari- 
neilo : but to thofe who looked narrowly into his moral 
charafter it was no wonder at all; and they rejoiced at it. 
He had nothing in him of what are called the airs of a 
courtier ; enjoyed the favour of the monarch more in be¬ 
ing fetviceable to others, than in turning it to his own 
advantage : when right and equity fpoke in behalf of any 
one, that perfon might be fure of^his intered with the 
king ; but, if the cafe was reverled, he was immoveable as 
a rock. One of the great men applied to him once for his 
recommendation to be appointed viceroy of Peru, and of¬ 
fered hint a prefent of 400,000 piadres as an inducement. 
Another lent him a calket filled with gold, defiring no 
other return but his friendlhip : he generoully fpurned 
the propofals of both. General Monierpar had brought 
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with him from Italy a. great number ofnutficlans ai)d other 
artifts, who, on the difgrace of that officer, were all left 
destitute of bread. Farinello took them into his protec¬ 
tion, and furniflied them with the means of gaining a live¬ 
lihood. In the dreadful diftreffes that enfiied upon the 
earthquake at Lilbon, when the vocal performers and 
dancers implored his ailiftance, to the collection he made 
for them from the royal family and his friends he added 
two thoufand doubloons front his own private purfe. Dif- 
tofed as he was to be liberal in liis' bounty towards others, 
ic found it no lefs difficult to a(k for any thing that had 

reference to himfelf. It was not by his recommendation, 
but by his own deferts, that his brother Ricardo was pro¬ 
moted to the, office of commiffary at war for the marine 
department. This Ricardo died in the year 1756, in the 
flower of his age. He had been mailer of the band in the 
Service of die duke of Wirteniberg; and a mufical work 
printed in London is a proof his force and (kill in com- 
pofitiotv. Farinello was alfograteful andgenerous to every 
One .that had (hewn him any kindnefs: never was he heard 
to (peak ill of any man and when he was injured lie mag- 
naninioully overlooked it. There are even examples of 
his heaping favours on fome that (hewn themfelves en¬ 
vious and malignant towards him: to a Spanifh nobleman, 
who murmured that the king testified fo much munificence 
to a caftrato, he made no oilier return than by procuring 
for his foil a place he applied for in the army, and deliver¬ 
ing to him himfelf the king’s order for his appointment. 
He was in general extremely circumfpedt not to diftinguidi 
himfelf by any thing by which he might excite the envy 
and jealouly of the nation againft him : lienee it was, that 
he conftantly declined accepting the comthury of the or¬ 
der of Calatrava, which the king had fo.frequently offered 
him ; befeediing him rather to beftow it on one of his de- 
ferving (ubjefls. His generous way of thinking was not 
unnoticed by the Spaniards; every one courted his friend- 
.fttip; the grandees of the kingdom, the foreign and do- 
meftic minifters, vouchfafed him their vifits, and lie was 
never wanting in due refpedt for their civilities. Towards 

’■perfans of inferior ftations he was always condefcending 
and friendly. His tailor one day brought him home a new 
fuitof very rich clothes: Farinello was in the aft of pay¬ 
ing him his bill, when he was fuddenly (topped by the 
man’s telling him that he would much rather he would 
grant him another favour inftead of it. “ 1 come back¬ 
wards and forwards fo often ((aid he) to your excellency’s 
houfe ; I have fo frequently the honour to take your or- 
■ders and try on your clothes; but 1 have never had the 
happinels to hear yoiir heavenly (trains, with the praife 
whereof the whole court refounds. I befeech you then 
not to take it amifs if 1 a(k-” He had finifhed no more 
of his lpeech, when Farinello, with a friendly fmile, inter¬ 
rupted him, by taking a chair to the hgrpfichord, andbe- 
ginninga fbng’ with the fame energy and execution as when 
he fang before his m.ajefty; this done, he ordered his fee 
cretary to pay him double the amount of his bill. By fucli 
inethods lie gained the love of all ranks of people. 

But this brilliant fuccefs was unexpectedly brought to 
an end in a very Ihort period. King Ferdinand and queen 
Barbara were both of them in the flower of their age, both 
healthy and (trong; yet death carried them off, in a fliort 
ipace, one alter .the other. The queen went firft, and left 
farinello her collection of mulic and her barpfichords, as 
*1 token of regard. The kihg’,' who loved her tenderly, 
fell int6 a deep dejeClion of fpirits. To get away from the 
^doleful founds of the death bells, he retired to the plea- 
iure-houfe of Villa Viciofa, where his exceflive melan¬ 
choly, after a fpace of fourteen days, laid him on the bed 
of fickiiefs. Farinello-was called to him the day after his 
departure from Madrid, and never quitted him till he was 
no more. The Ipfs of Inch a friend, and the confequences 
of it, were extremely diftreffmg to Farinello. The king- 
had hardly clofed his eyes, but the favourite’s apartments 
were as folitary as a deleft. Friends and acquaintance, 
whom he had loaded with benefits, now turned their backs 
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upon him, and a general revolution fook place in his af¬ 
fairs. Two days after the,-king’s death lie returned to 
Madrid, and there remained till the arri val of king Charles 
from Italy. He went.as far as Saragoiia to meet hint, to 
thank him for the aflatrahee he had given him of continu¬ 
ing his appointment. The king received him very gra- 
ciottfly, and confirmed Lite promife he had already made • 
him the foregoing year ; at the Line time adding, that he 
was induced to this by Ids moderation and diferetion, 
and that he was thoroughly convinced that he had never 
abided the king’s partiality for him. After a ftayvcf three 
weeks at Saragofl'a, he bent his courfc towards Italy with¬ 
out returning to Madrid, where he had commillioned a' 
friend to fend his baggage after, him. 

In Italy his firft care was to wait upon don Philipps 
duke of Parma, and the king of Naples, who gave him a 
very gracious reception. After remaining here fix months, 
lie repaired to Bologna, where he pafl'ed the reft of his 
days in tranquillity. His voice continued clear and me¬ 
lodious to the laft: lie fang frequently, and lie alone per¬ 
ceived the depredations of time, while his friends who 
heard him obferved no defeCl. During fiie three laft 
weeks of his life, like what is1 fabled of the dying fwan, 
he fang almoft every day. He died the 16th of Septem¬ 
ber, 1782, of a fever, in the 78th year of his age. 

BRO'SELY, a hamlet near WenJock in Shropftiire, 
once celebrate ! for a burning fpring, or well, which was 
continually boiling with the mod violent agitation. See 
the article Burning Springs. 

BRO'SIMUM,/ Gr. eatable.] The Jama- 
ca Bread-tree. In botany, a genus of the clafs dioecia, 
order monandria. The generic characters are—I. Male. 
Calyx: ament common, globular, covered on all hides 
w ith imbricate, orbicular,' peltate, membranaceous, deci¬ 
duous, feales ; three larger, furrounding the bale of the 
ament 5 and others fmaller, of an irregular fhape, between 
each of which the ftamens break out. Corolla : none. 
Stamina ; filaments folitary, very fhort, cylindric ; an- 
thene bilamellate; lamellas orbicular, peltate; lower 
gaping, from the upper; difperfmg a globular pollen. 
Fiftillum : germ at top included in a fpongyameut, very 
fmall, Ovate, abortive ; ftyle (ingle, upright, bifid at the 
tip; ftigmas reflex, Ample. II. Female, on a different 
tree. Calyx: ament like the vnale. Corolla, none,. Pif- 
tillum; germ globular (the fcaly body of the anient it- 
felf) ; ftyle fpringing from the middle of the germ at top, 
long, bifid; ftigmas Ample, (harp, a little' reflex. Peri- 
carpium : berry pedicelled, corticofe, fpherical, one- 
cellcd. Seeds: folitary, with a two-lobed kernel, fur. 
ro.undedby a thin' membrane, and bipartite.—EJ'entialCka- 
raEler. Male: ament globular, covered all round with or- 
bicuiate peltate feales ; filaments folitary, between the 
feales. Female: anient as in the male; ftyle bifid; berry 
one-feeded. 

Species. 1. Brofinrum alicaftrum : leaves ovate-lanceo» 
late, perennial; aments globular, pedicelled, folitary, ax¬ 
illary; fruit corticofe. This tree is frequent in. the. pa¬ 
ri flies of St. Elizabeth and St. James, in the fl uid of 
Jamaica; and in b<\ih is computed to make up about a 
third part of the woods. The timber is hot defpicable ; 
but tlie leaves and younger branches are more ufeful, and 
a hearty fattening fodder for all forts of cattle. The fruit, 
boiled with falt-fifti, pork, beef, or pickle, has-been fre¬ 
quently the fupport of the negroes and poorer fort of white 
people, in times of fcarcity, and proved a w hoiefome find 
110 unpleafant food : .when retailed, it eats fomethiug like 
our European chefnut-, and is called bread-nut. The 
leaves and younger (hoots are full of gum, which renders 
them difagreeable to 1110ft cattle at firft, but they fooa 
grow very fond of them. 

2. Brofinmm fpurium : leaves lanceolate, ovate, acumi¬ 
nate'; aments pedicelled, .ovate, axillary, in pairs ; fruit 
foft. This fecond fort is called milk-wood, and is pretty 
common in St. Mary’s parifti, Jamaica. It riles to a con. 
fidqrable height in the'woods, is' reckoned among1 t!)« 
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timber-trees, and is foinetimes ufed as fuch, though not 
generally valued. 

BROS'NA, a river of Ireland, which rims into ihe 
"Shannon, three miles above Banagher, in King’s County. 

BROS'NA'(‘Little), a river of Ireland, which runs into 
the Shannon, four miles above Banagher. 

BROS'SAC, a town of France, in the department of 
tlie Charente, and chief place of a canton, in the dibrift 
of Barbefieux : ten miles fouth-fouth-eab of Barbebe'ux. 

BROS'S/EA, f. [fo named from Guy- de la Brojfc, in- 
tendant of the royal garden at Paris.] In botany, a genus 
of the clafs pentandria, order monogynia, natural order 
bicornes. The generic chara6lers are—Calyx : p.erian- 
thiwvn one-leafed, five-parted ; divifions ending in ereft 
points the length of the corolla. Corolla: monopetalous, 
conic,truncated at the end, entire. Stamina; five. Pil- 
tillu'm : germ pentacoccous; ftyle fubulate, fhorter than 
the corolla; fligma fituple. Pericarpium ; capfule round- 
ifh, divided with five furrows, five-celled, covered with a 
large converging, flefliy, fucculent, calyx, burfting at the 
iides. Seeds: very many, extremely minute.—F.Jfential 

Charabler. Calyx, flefhy. Corolla, truncate. Capfule, .five- 
celled, many-feeded. 

There is but one fpecies, called brodlea coccinea. It 
has alternate branches and leaves; the (lowers are few, 
terminating the branches, alternate. It is an obfeure 
plant, and the character is doubtful, except what Plunder 
has faid of it. Native of South America. 

BROSSA'RD (Sebadian de), canon of the church of 
Meaux, died in 1730, aged about feventy, excelledin the 
theory of mafic. The writings lie has left on that art 
have met with a good reception from tlie public. 1 he 
chief of them are, 1. A Dictionary of Mafic, 8vo. which 
was of great fervice to Rondeau. In the articles where 
this learned maber was his guide, there are few that con¬ 
tain any thing cenfurable ; but this cannot be faid of tiiofe 
that are entirely by the citizen of Geneva. However, 
thefe latter are prefented with fo much elegance and 
warmth of imagination, that they obtain a pardon, or at 
lead: an excufe, for the miftakes. 2. A Diflertation on the 
Manner of writing the Plain-chant and Mafic. 3. Two 
Books of Mote's. 4. Nine Leffons of Tenebres. 5. A 
Collection of Airs for the Voice. He was not only mafler 
of the rules, but lie reduced them to praftice. BroiFard 
had a numerous library of mafic, which he gave to the 
French king. He had apenfion of 120® livres on a benefice. 

BROS'SE (Guy de la), phyfician in ordinary to Lewis 
XIII. obtained from that king, in 1626, letters patent for 
the edablibnnent of the royal garden of medicinal plants, 
«f which he was the firb director. He immediately fet 
about preparing the ground, and furnifhed it with up¬ 
wards of 2Q00 plants. The lift of them may be feen in his 
Description du Jardin Royal, 1636, 4to. He compofed a 
Ireatife on the virtues of plants, 1628, 8vo. 

BROSSET'TE (Claude), was born at Lyons, in 1671. 
He was firft a Jefuit, but afterwards an advocate. He was 
of the academy of Lyons, and librarian of the public li¬ 
brary there. In 1716 he publiflied the works ot Boileau, 
in 2 vols. 4to, with hiftorical illnftrations; and, atter that, 
he did the Lime for the works of Regnier. He purged 
the text of both thefe authors from the errors of the pre¬ 
ceding editions, and feafoned his notes with many ufeftil 
and curious anecdotes of men and things. He wrote alfo 
L’Hiboive Abregee de la Ville de Lyon ; and died there 
in 1746. 

BROTERQD', a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Franconia, and county of Hennehwrg,belongingto tlie land¬ 
grave of Helfe Calfel : three miles north of Sehmalkalden. 

BROTH,/• [broth, Sax.} Liquor in which flefhhas been 
boiled.-—If a nurfe, after being fucked dry, eats broth, the 
infant will fuck the broth almoft unaltered. Arbuthnot. 

BROTHEL, or Brothei.-house, j. [bordel, Fr.} A 
Jioulc of lewd entertainment ; a bawdy houfc : 

From its old ruins brothel-houfes rife, 
Scenes ©(f lewd loves and of polluted joys. Drydcn. 

B R O 
•BROTHER, yi [brother, broth o'-, Sax.] pint*, brother$ 

or brethren. One born of the fame lather and mother.—• 
Comparing two men, in reference to one common parent, 
it is very eafy to form t he ideas of brothers. Locke.—Any 
one clofely united ; allbciate : 

We few, we happy few, we hand of brothers ; 

For he to-day that llieds his blood with me, 
Shall be my brother. Shahrfpeare. 

Any one refembling another in manner, form, or profef- 
fion.-—He alfo that is (lothful in his work, is brother to him 
that is a great wader, Proverbs.—Brother is tiled, in theo¬ 
logical language, for man in general. 

By the civil law, brothers and fibers band in the fecond 
degree of confanguinity; by the canon law, they are in the 
hrb degree. By (lie Mofaic law, the brother of a man 
who died without iliac was obliged to marry the widow of 
tile deceafed. Deut. xxv. 7. The ancients applied the 
term brother indifferently toalmob all who bood related in 
the collateral line, as uncles and nephews, coufin-.germans, 
&c. This we learn not only from a great many padages 
in the Old Tcdament, but alfo from profane authors. 
Cicero, in his Philippics, fays, “ Antonia was both wife 
and fiber of Mark Anthony ; becaufe die was the daugh¬ 
ter of his brother C. Antonias.” The language of the 
Jew's, bibiop Pearfon obferves, likewife included in the 
name of brethren not only the drift relation ot fraternity, 
but alfo the larger of confanguinity. We are brethren,, 
fays Abraham to Lot, Gen. xiii. whereas Lot was only 
iiis nephew. So Jacob told Rachel that he was her la¬ 
ther’s brother, Gen. xxix. 12. whereas he was only her 
father’s nephew. Among us, it is cubomary for kings to 
give the title of brother to each other; the tmftion in coro¬ 
nation being ebeemed to create a kind of brotherhood. 
Nor is the cubom modern : Menander mentions a letter 
of Cofroesking of Periia to the emperor Jubiniart, begin¬ 
ning thus : “ Cofroes, king of kings, to the emperor Jus¬ 
tinian, my brother.” Brother is alfo a cubomary term for 
priebs of the fame perfuafion to addre(s one another by ; 
but it is more particularly uf’ed to denote the relation be¬ 
tween monks o,f the fame con vent; as, Brother Zachary 1 

in Engli'h, we more ufually fay, Friar Zachary, from the 
French word frere, brother. Preachers alfo call their 
hearers, my brethren. Sec. This appellation is borrowed 
from the primitive Chridians, who all called each other bro¬ 

ther. But it is now principally ufed for fuch of the reli¬ 
gious who are not priebs; thofe in orders are generally 
honoured with the title oifather, whereas the red are bm- 
ply brothers. Brother is alfo an appellation peculiarly gi¬ 
ven to certain orders of religious : thus, the Rrothers of 

St. E/exis, in the Low Countries, were an order of perfons. 
who attended on thofe who lay dying, and took care of the 
burial of the dead. 

Fojler-Brother, one who fucked the fame nurfe. The 
French call them fraires du lait, or brothers by milk 
which is mob properly ufed in refpeft of a perlon who 
fucked a nurfe atthe fame timewiththe nurfe’sown child. 

BROTHER-German. See German. 
BROTHER in Arms, an appellation given thofe who 

contraft a fraternity in war, obliging themfelves to the mu¬ 
tual fervice and abidance of each other. In the military 
orders, the knights are alfo called brothers. In theorder of 
Malta, there is a particular clafs, who are called ferving 

brothers, confiding of fuch as cannot give proof of their 
nobilitv. In Latin they are called frames clientes. 

BROTHER of the Rofy Crofs. See Rosicrucians- 

BRO'THERHOOD,/. The bate or quality ot being a 
brother.—So it be a l ight to govern, whether you call it 
fupreme fatherhood, or fupreme brotherhood, will be all 
one. Locke.—An afl’oeiation of men for any ptirpofe; a 
fraternity.—There was a fraternity of men at arms, called 
the brotherhood:of St. George, erqfted by parliament, con¬ 
fiding of thirteen of the mob noble and worthy perfons. 
Davies.—A clafs of men of the fame kind.—He was 
times fo engaged among the wheels, that not above hat 
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tkg .poet appeared; at other times, lie became as confpi- 
ettous as any of the brotherhood. AddiJbn. 

BRO'THF.RLY, adj. Natural; fitch as becomes or be- 
feems a brother.—They would not go before the laws, 
but follow them; obeying their fuperiors, and embracing 
one another in brotherly piety and concord. Addlfon. 

BROTHERLY-, adv. After the manner of a brother; 
with kindnefs and affection.—I fpeakbut brotherly of him ; 
but, lltould 1 anatomize him to thee as he is, I rnuft blulh 
and weep. Skakefpearc. 

BRO'THERS, illands in the Indian Sea, on the north 
fide of the entrance into the Straits of Malacca. Lat. 7. 
i3. N. Ion. 78. 10. to 78. 15. E. Greenwich. - 

BRO'fHERS (Seven), illands in the Indian Sea. Lat. 
3. 24. S. Ion. 60. 25.E. Greenwich. 

BRO'THERS (Three), illands in the Indian Sea. Lat. 
3.45. S. Ion. 62.25. E. Greenwich. 

BRO'THERS (Three), illands in the Eaft Indian Sea. 
Lat. 10. 32. N Ion. 107.59.E. Greenwich. 

BRO'THERS (Three), illands in the Eaft Indian Sea. 
Lat.3.20.S. Ion. 117.30. E. Greenwich. 

BRO'THEUS, in fabulous hiftory, a fon of Vulcan and 
Minerva. He was fo deformed that he was the jeft of all 
the world, for which reafon he threw himfelf into the 
abyfs of mount 2®tna. 

BROTIER' (the abbe), was born at Tanav, a fmqll 
village of the Nivernois, in 1722, and died at Paris, Fe¬ 
bruary 12, 1789, at the age of lixty-feven. In his youth 
he made it his practice to write notes in every book that 
he read; and the margins of feveral in his library were 
entirely filled with them. Until his laft moments he pur¬ 
ified the fame method of ftudy. All thefe he arranged 
wonderfully in his memory ; and, if it had been polfible 
after his death to have put his papers in that order which 
he alone knew, they would have furnifhed materials for 
many curious volumes. With this method, and continued 
labour for twelve hours a-day, the abbe Brotier acquired 
an immenfe ftock and prodigious variety of knowledge. 
Except the mathematics, to which it appears he gave lit¬ 
tle application, he was acquainted with everything; na¬ 
tural hiftory, chemiitry, and medicine. It was his rule to 
read Hippocrates and 'Solomon once every year in their 
'Original languages: thefe, he faid, were the beft books 
for curing the difeafes of the body and the mind : but the 
belles lettres were his grand purfuit. He had an exten- 
five knowledge ot all the dead languages, but particularly 
the Latin, of which he was perfectly mafter; he was be- 
fides acquainted with moft of the languages of Europe, 
tfe was weli verfed in ancient and modern hiftory, in chro¬ 
nology, coins, medals, inferiptions, and the ufages of an¬ 
tiquity, which had always been objects of his ftudy. He 
had collected a conliderable quantity of materials for wri¬ 
ting a new hiftory of France, and it ismuch to be regretted 
that he was prevented from undertaking that work. On 
the diffolution of the order of jefuits, the abbe Brotier 
found an alylumin the houle of M. de la Tour, a printer, 
eminent in his profeflion, who has gained a juft tribute of 
praife for thole works which have come from his prefs. 
If was in this retirement thatthe abbe Brotier fpent twen¬ 
ty-fix of the latter years of his life, and that he publifhed 
thole grand and magnificent works which will render his 
name immortal; an edition of Tacitus, enriched not only 
with notes and learned diflertations, but alfo with fupple- 
ments, which fometimes leave the reader in a doubt, 
whether the modern writer is not a fuccefsful rival of the 
ancient; and an edition of Pliny the naturalift, which is 
only a Ihort abridgment of what he had prepared to cor¬ 
rect and enlarge the edition of pere Hardouin, and to 
give an hiftorical feries of all the new dilcoveries made 
lince the beginning of this century ; an immenfe labour, 
which belpeaks the moft extenfive erudition. To thefe 
two editions, which procured the abbe Brotier the ap- 
plaufes of all the literati in Europe, he added fome others 
of lefs confideration: a beautiful edition of Phsedrus, and 
an edition of Rapin on gardens, at the end of which he 
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has Subjoined a hiftory of gardens, written in Latin with 
admirable elegance, and abounding in the moft delightful 
imagery. 

BRO'TO, a town of Spain, in Arragon: fix leagues 
from Jaca. 

BROU St. ROMAIN, a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Eure and Loire, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the diftridt of Chateaudun : fix leagues fouth- 
fouth-weft of Chartres, and three and a half north-weft 
of Chateaudun. 

BROUA'GE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Charente. Flere are conliderable falt-works. It is 
two leagues fouth-weft of Rochefort. 

BROUCK, or Biioug. SeeBitUGG. 

BROUGH, a Fmall town in Weftmorelaud, fix miles 
from Appleby, and 252 from London. It is alfo called 
Burgh-under-Stanemore, i. e. a borough ona ftony moun¬ 
tain. Its being fituated on the great road from London to 
Glafgow, and the fouthern parts of Scotland and north of 
Ireland, (croftingat Port Patrick,), occafions the town to 
be much frequented by travellers. The principal em¬ 
ployment of the- poor is in knitting white yarn {lockings ; 
here is alfo a cotton manufactory, and an indigo-mill. 

BROUGHT, [participle pajjive of bring.—The Turks 
forfook'the walls, and could not be brought again to the 
alia ult. Knolles. 

BROUGH'TON (Hugh), an Eliglifti divine, who died 
in 1612, was very learned, and publifhed a great number 
of books. He was fo laborious, that, unlefs he was hin¬ 
dered by fome particular bulinefs, he Ih^died twelve, or 
fourteen, or fixteen, hours a-day. His commentaries on 
the Apocalypfe and the prophet Daniel, are thought to 
be under mediocrity. He was extraordinarily attached to 
the difeipline of the church of England, and rigoroufly 
condemned that of the diftenters. The oration he ad- 
dreftes to the inhabitants of Geneva fhews it in a very 
lively manner. It was printed in Greek at Mentz, 1601, 
under the title, when- tranflated into Englifh, An Oration 
to the Inhabitants of Geneva, concerning the Signification 
of the ExprelTion ofdefcending into Hell. He aimed par¬ 
ticularly at Theodore Beza, whom he reproached for al¬ 
tering, in every edition, his notes on the New Teftament, 
He w rote him very rough letters, and communicated co¬ 
pies of them to the Jefuit Serrarius, with full permifiion 
to publifh them ; for, though he would have thought it 
finffil to have held any fellowlhip with preibyterians, yet 
he was fomevvhat more moderate with regard to Roman 
catholics. 

BROUGH'TON (Thomas), one of the original wri¬ 
ters pf the Biographia Britannica, was born at London, 
July 5, 1704, in the parifli of St. Andrew, Holborn, of 
which his father was minifter. At aiv early age lie was 
fent to Eaton-fchool, where he loon diftinguilhcd himfelf 
by the acutenels of his genius, and the ftudioufnels ol his 
difpofition. Being fnperannuated on this foundation, he 
removed, abouti722, to Cambridge ; and, for the fake of 
a fcholarfhip, entered himfelf of Gonville and Cains col¬ 
lege. Here two of the principal objects of his attention 
w ere, the acquifition of the know ledge of the modern lan¬ 
guages, and the ftudy of the mathematics under the fa¬ 
mous profeftor Sanderfon. May 28, 1727, Mr. Brough¬ 
ton, after taking the degree of B. A. was admitted to 
deacon’s orders. In the fucceeding year, Sept. 22, he was 
ordained prieft, and proceeded to ihc degree of M. A. 
At this time he removed from the univerlity to the curacy 
of Offiey in Henfordfhire. In 1739 lie was militated to 
the redtory of Stibington, in the county of Huntingdon, 
on the prefentation ot John duke of Bedford, and \\ as ap¬ 
pointed one of that nobleman’s chaplains. Soon after, he 
waschofen reader to the Temple, by which means lie be¬ 
came known to bifiiop Sherlock, v\ ho conceived fo high 
an opinion of him, that, iri 1744, this eminent prelate pre- 
fented Mr. Broughton to the valuable vicarage of lied- 
minfter, near Briftol, together will the chapels of St. Mary 
Redclifi, St. Thomas, and Abbot’s Leigh, annexed. Some 
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ffiort time after, he was collated, b.v the fame patron, to poems were alfo publifhed at Amfterdam, in 1712, by the 
the prebend of Bedminfter and Redcliff, in the cathedral fame perfon, who prefixed his life, extracted from Peter 
of Salifbury. Upon receiving this preferment, he. renic- Barman’s funeral oration upon him. Broukhufius was alfo 
ved from London to Briftol. where he married the daugh- an editor of Sannazarius’s and Palearius’s Latin works, 
tei' of Thomas- Harris, clerk, of that city, by whom he BROUN'CKER (William), vifeount Brouncker, of 
had feven children, fix of whom furvived him- He re- Caftle Lyons, in Ireland, fon of Sir William Brouncker, 
Tided on his living till his death, which happened Dec. ti, afterwards made vifeount in 1645, was born about 1620; 
1774, in the feventy-firft year of his age. From the time and, having received an excellent education, difeavered 
of Mr. Broughton’s quitting the univerfitv, till he was .an early genius for the mathematics, in which he after- 
confiderably advanced in life, he was engaged in a variety wards became very eminent.' He was created M. D. at 
of publications, the principal of which are as follow: Oxford, Julie-23, 1646. In 1657 and 1658, he was en- 
1. Chrillianity diftindt from the Religion of Nature, in gaged in a correfpondence of letters on mathematical fub- 
three parts. 2, Tranflation of Voltaire’s Temple of Tafte. jedts with Dr. John Wallis, who publifhed them in his 
3. Preface to his Father’s Letter to a Roman Catholic. Commercium Epiftolicum, printed in 1638, at Oxford, in 
4. Alteration of Dorr.el on the Kpiffles and Gofpels from 4to. He with others of the nobility and gentry who ad- 
a Popifh to a Pro'fcfta'nt Book, 2 vols. 8yo. 5. Part of the hered.to Charles L in and about l.ond.ori, figned the te- 

■ new edition of Bayle’s Dictionary in Englifh, corredled. markable declaration p.ubliffied in April 1660. After the 
6. Jarvis’s Don Qm'xote; the language thoroughly cor- .reiteration, he was made chancellor to the queen confort, 
redted, and the poetical parts new trauflated. 7. Tra ifla- and a’commiflioner of the navy. He was one of thofe great 
tion of the Mottos of the Spectator, Guardian, and Free- men who firft formed tlve Royal Society; and, by the 
holder. 8. Original Poems and Tranfla'ions, by John charter of July 15, 1662, and that of April 22, 1663, was 
Dryden, Efq. now firft collected and publifhed together, appointed the firft prefident of it : wltich office he held 
2 vols. 9. Tranflation of the Quotations in Addifpn’s Tra- with great advantage to the Tociety, and honour to him- 
vels. 10. The firft and third Olyntliiacs, and the four felf, till theanniverfarv election, Nov. 30, 1677! Sefides 
Philippics of DemofHier.es (by feveral hands), reviled and the offices mentioned already, he was mafterof St. Kathe- 
correi’tcd. 11. Lives in the Biographia Britannica. 12. l ine’s, near the Tower of London ; his right to which pofi, 
'The Bilim ps of London and Winchefter on the Sacrament, after a long conteft between him and Sir Robert Atkyns, 
compared. 13. Hercules, a mufical dVama. 1.4, Bibiio- one of the judges, was determined in his fa.vour, No'v. 1681. 
theca Hiftorico-facra, an HiftoricabDifitjonary of all Red- He died at his houfe in St. James’s-ftreet, Weftminfter, 
gionsj 1756, 2 vols. folio. 15. A Defence of the coin- April 5, 1684. He publifhed-fome papers in the Philo- 
monly-received Doctrine of the Human Soul. 16. A fophical Tranfadtions-, of which the chief is his Ernies for 
Profpedt of Futurity, in four diffeftations ; with a preli- the quadrature of the hyperbola, which was the firft Teries 
ininary difeourfe on the natural and moral evidence of a of the kind upon that fubjeci. 
future ftate. In his public charadfer, Mr. Broughton was BROUS'SE, a town of France, in the department of 
diftinguiffied by an adlive zeal for tlie Chriftian caufe, the Puy-de-Dome; fix leagues eaft of Clermont, 
joined with moderation. I:i private life, he was devoted BROUSSON' (Claude), a French proteftanr, born at 
to the interefts and happinefs of his family and was of a Nifines in 1647. He was an advocate, and diftinguiffied 
mild, cheerful, and liberal, temper. This difpofition, by his pleadings at Caftres and Touloufe : and it was at 
which is not always united with eminent literary abilities, his houfe that the deputies of the proteftant churches af- 
attended him to his grave. In 1778, a pofthumous volume fembled in 1683, where they took the refolution to conti- 
■of fermons, on feledi fubjedts, was publifhed by Iiisf fon, nue to affemble, though their churches were demoliffied. 
the Rev. Thomas Broughton, M. A. of Wadham-coliege, The execution of this project occafioned violent conflicts, 
Oxford, and vicar of Tiverton, near Bath. feditions, executions, and maffitcres, which ended by an 

BROUKIIU'SIUS (Jonus), or John Broj;khuizen, amnefty on the part of Lewis, XIV. Brouffon retired to 
a diftinguiffied fcholar in Holland, born Nov. 20, 1649, at Nifmqs; but, fearing to be apprehended with the prin-ci- 
Amfterdam, v\ here his father was clerk in the admiralty, pal authors or the project, who dp. not feetn to have been 
Pie learned the Latin tongue under Hadrian Junius, and included in the amnefty, lie fluffed from town t© town, 
made a. prodigious progrefs in polite literature ; but, his ,and from kingdom to kingdom, to folicit the compaffion 
father dying when he was very young, he, was taken from of proteftant princes towards'his fuiTering .brethren in 
literary pm fuits, and placed withan apothecary at Amfter- France. Returning afterwards to his .own ‘country, lie 
dam, with whom he lived fome'years. Not liking this, ran through feveral provinces, aftd was taken-into cuftody 
he went into the army, where his good conduct raifed him at Olei-on in 1698, and removed to Montpellier,-where, 
to the rank of lieutenant:captain ; and, in 1674, was feat being-convi&ed of having formerly held fccret correfpdu- 
wiih hi's regiment to America in the fleet under admiral dence with the. enemies of the-ftate, and having preach- 
de Ruyter, but returned to Holland the fame. year. In e'd in defiance of the edidls, he was broken upon the-wheel 
167'S, he was Tent to the garrifon at Utrecht, where he the fame year. He was a man of great eloquence as well 
contracted a fiiendfhip with the celebrated Graevius; aiid as. zeal, greatly efteemed among- ftrangers, and regarded 
here, though a perfon o.f an excellent temper, lie had the as a martyr by thofe of his own perfuafion. The ftate if of 
misfortune to be fo deeply engaged in a duel, that, accord- Holland'added fix hundred florins, as a penfion to his wi¬ 
th g to the laws of Holland, his life was forfeited ; but dow, to four hundred which had been allowed to her 
Gnevius wrote immediately to Nicholas Heinfius, who huffian.d. Brouffon was the author of many works in fa- 
obtained his pardon from the ftatholder. Not long'after, vour of the Calvinifts: 1. The State of the Reformed in 
fie became a captain of one of the companies then at Am- France. 2. Letters to the Clergy of France. •' 3. Letters 
vr.erdam; which poft placed him in an eafy fituation, and of the Proteftants in France to all other Proteftants; print- 

- gave him leifure to purfue his. ftudies. His company be- ed at the expenceof the elector of Brandenburg, and dif- 
mg di(banded in 1697, a penfion was granted him ; upon peirfed in all the proteftant courts of Europe. 4. Remarks 
■ men fie retired to . a country-houfe near Amfterdam, upon Amelot’s Tranflation of the New Teftament; thefe 
where; he faw but little company, and fpent his time are all in French. „ 
among his books. He died Dec. 15,1707. Asa clafiical BROU VELIEU'REj a fowriuof France, in the depart- 
ediror, he is diftinguiffied by his labours upon Tibullus ment of the Vofges, and chief place of a canton, in the 
and Propertius ; the latter was publifhed in 1702, the for- . diftriCt of Bruyeres. one league north of Brnyeres. 
iH.er in 1768. He was an excellent Latin poet himfelf: a BROU'WER (Adrian), an eminent Dutch painter, 
volume of his poems was publifhed at Utrecht in 16S4, in born at Haerlem, irt 1608 ; and, befides his great obliga 
1 i mo 5 but a very noble edition of them was-given by Van tions to nature, was much beholden to-Frans Hals, who 
Hoogftraeten, a: Amfterdam, 1711, in 4to. His Dutch took him from begging in the ftreets, and inftrudted him 
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i;i the rudiments of painting. To make him amends for 
his kindnefs, Brohwer, "hen fufjrt-’.ently qualified to get a 
livelihood, ran from his maker into France, and, after a 
fhort (lav there, returned, and fettled at Antwerp. Hu¬ 
mour was his proper fpherej and it was in little pieces 
that he ufcd to reprefent liis pot-companions drinking, 
fmoking, gaming, fighting, &c. He did this with a pen¬ 
cil fo t.nder and free, fo much of nature in his exprellion, 
fitch excellent drawing in all the particular parts, and 
good keeping in the whole together, that' none of his 
countrymen have ever been comparable to him upon that 
fubjeCL He was. extremely facetious and pleafant over 
his cups, ('corned-to work as long as he had money in his 
pocket, declared fora (hort.life and a merry one ; and, 
refolving to ride poll to his grave by the help of wine and 
brandy, he got to his journey’s end in 1638, only thirty 
years of age. He died fo very poor, that contributions 
were raifed to lay him privately in the ground; from 
whence he was foon after taken up, and very handfomely 
interred by Rubens, who was a great admirer of his happy 
genius for painting. 

BROW,y: [browa, Sax.] The arch of hair over the 
eye ; the forehead : 

’Tis now the hour which all to red allow, 
And fieep fi:s heavy upon ev’ry broiu. Dry den. 

The general air of the countenance : • 

Then call them to our prefence, facs to face, 
And frowning brow to brozu. Skakejpearc. 

The edge of any high place: 

Them with fire, and hodiie arms, 
Fearlefsalfault; and to’the brow of heav’n 
Purfuing, 'drive them out from God and blifs. Milton, 

To BROW, v. a. To bound ; to limit; to be at the 
•edge of : 

Tending my flocks hard by, i’ th’ hilly crofts 
That brow this bottom glade. Milton. 

BROWAL'LIA, f. [fo named by Linnteus in honour 
of Jolit Browallius, bilhop of Aboa, who defended the 
fexual fyflem againd Siegefbeclp.] In botany, a genus of 
tiie clafs didynamia, order angiolpermia, natural order 
luridae. The generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium 
one-leafed, tubular, diort, five-toothed, permanent; tooth- 
lets a iittle unequal. Corolla : monopetalous, funnel- 
form ; tube cylindric, twice as long as the calyx ; border 
flat, equal, five-cleft; divi (ions rounded, emarginate, the . 
upper fomewhat large, condituting the upper lip, the four 
others equal. Stamina: filaments four, in the throat of 
the corolla ; the two upper fhorted, the lower broader, 
higher, coloured, reflex, doling the throat of the corolla ; 
antherse Ample, bent in, converging*; the inner ones twin, 
the outer opening at the top with a little hole, and doling 
the throat of the corolla. Piflillum : germ ovate, ret life ; 
ftyle filiform, the length of the tube of the corolla; fiig- 
ma thick, four-lobed. Pericarpium : capfule ovate, one- 
c.elled, covered, burding into four parts at the top ; par¬ 
tition thin, parallel. Seeds: numerous, (Wall; receptacle 
nearly columnar, comprefled.—EJjential CharaEler. Calyx, 
five toothed. Corolla, border five-cleft, equal, Ip read¬ 
ing, with the navel clofed; antherce two, larger ; capfule 
■one-celled. 

Species. 1. Browallia demiffa, or fpreading browdlia: 
pedunejes one-flowered. This ufually grows about two 
feet high, and fpreads out into lateral branches, with oval 

•entire leaves, ending in a point, and 0(1 Ihort petioles; to¬ 
wards the end of the branches the flowers are produced 
(ingly upon Iona axillary peduncles’. The feeds were fent 
toMr.Philip Miller by Mr. Robert Miller, from Panama 
in the year 1735. When he firft raifed this plant in the 
Chelfea garden, lie named it Dalca, in honour of Mr. 
Dak,-an eminent botanid, and a great friend of Mr. Ray’s. 
By the fame name he communicated the feeds to Linnteus, 
who changed the name to Browallia. 
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2. Browallia elata, or upright browallia: peduncles 

one-flowered and nlany-flowe'rdd. The lecond tort rilesr 
about the fame height as the firft, but fins' ftronger (talks, 
and fends out a great number of branches ; it is therefore 
much more bufliy. The flowers are produced on axillary 
peduncles, fonfe ftidaining one, others three or more, flow¬ 
ers, of a dark blue colour. Mr. Curtis remarks, that it 
is a much taller plant than the dcmijj'a, " lienee its name ; 
and that we cannot do jufiice to the brilliancy of the co¬ 
rolla by any colours we have. Li imams obferves, that 
the lower branches are aimed the length of the deni itfelf, 
and that the floral leaves are aimed Imooth. This is a 
native of Peru ; and was cultivated by Mr, Miller in 176S. 
They both flower.from July to September. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants being annual, 
their feeds mud be foun every year upon a hot-bed in the 
fp ring; and the plants mud be brought forward on ano¬ 
ther, to perfect feeds in England. Some of them may be 
transplanted in June into the borders of the flower-garden ; 
where, if the feafon prove warm, they will flower and 
perfect feeds ; but, led thefe Should' fail, there thould be 
two or three plants kept in the dove for that purpofe. 

BROW-ANTLER, /I among hunters, the fil'd dart 
that grows on a dag’s head. 

To BROW'BEAT, v. a. To deprefs with tevere brows, 
and dern or lofty looks. 

BROW'BEATING,y] Scornful and depreding looks.— 
What man will voluntarily expofe himfeif to the impe¬ 
rious browbeatings and fcorns of great men. L'EJlrange. 

BROW'BOUN D, participle adj. Crowned; having tlni 
head encircled as with a diadem : 

He prov’d the bed man i’ th* field ; and, for his meed, 
Was browbound with the oak. Shahcfpearc. 

BROWERSHA'VEN, a fea-port town of Zealand, fi- 
tuated on the north fide of the ille of Scouwen, oppofite 
Goree, laid to be fo named as Port des BralTeurs, the port 
or haven of brewers. In'1426, a bloody battle was fought 
near this town, between Philip duke of Burgundy, and 
Humphry duke of Gloucester, brother to Henry V.king 
of England, v\ ho came with 3000 Englifhto the afiidance 
of Mary de Jaqueline counteSs of Holland, in which the 
duke of Glouceder was defeated. It is five miles fouth 
of Goree, and eight fouth-" ed of Helvoetfluys. 

BROW-HEAD, a cape on the fouth coad of Ireland, in 
the county of Cork. Lat. 51.23. Ion.9.39. W.Greenwich. 

BROWN, adj. [brun. Sax. ] The name of a dulky co¬ 
lour, inclining to rednels; for the various kinds and pre¬ 
parations of which, fee Colour. 

Along untravell’d heaths,' 
With defolation brown, he wanders wade. Tkomfon. 

BROWN (Robert), a famous fedarift, from whom 
the fet’t of the Brownifts derived its name, was fon of 
Anthony Brown, Efq. o'f Tolthorpe, in Rutlanddiire; 
dudied divinity at Cambridge, and was afterwards a 

fchoolmader in Southwark. He fell at fird into Cart¬ 
wright’s opinions; but, refolving to refine upon them, 
began about 1580 to inveigh openly again ft the di'ciphne 
and ceremonies of the church cf England, as antichriftian 
and (uperditious. He made his fird elfay upon the Dutch 
congregation at Norwich, many of whom were inclined to 
anabaptifm ; and, having raifed himfeif a character for 
zeal and fundity, his own countrymen began to follow 
him; upon which he called in the aflidance ot Richard 
Harrifon, a country fchoolmader. Brown and this man 
foon worked up their audience to fe pa rate entirely from 
the church of England, and to form a lociety among 
themfelves. Brown was convened before Freak e bhhop 
of Norwich, and other ecclefiadica! commillioners; and 
having not only maintained his opinions, but alfo mifbe- 
haved to the court, was commuted to the cudbdy of the 
lheriff of Norwich : but the lord treafurer Burleigh, to 
whom he was nearly related, forefeeing that this treat¬ 
ment would rather ferve to propagate than ltifle Ins errors, 
wrote a letter to the bifliop of Norwich, which procured 
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liis enlargement. After this, his lordfliip recommended 
him to archbilhop Whitgift for inftrudtion and counfel; 
hut Brown, who looked upon himfelf as infpired, and 
judged the.archbilhop’s counfels to be fuperfluous and 
his practice antichfillian, loon left London, and fettled at 
Middleburgh in Zealand, where he and his followers ob¬ 
tained leave of the dates to form a church according to 
their own model. They equally condemned epifcopacy 
and prelbytery as to the jurisdiction of confiftories, clalfes, 
and fynods ; and would not join with any other reformed 
church, becaufe they were notSufficiently allured of the 
fantfity and probity of its members, holding it an impiety 
Jo communicate with dinners. Some years after lie had 
fettled his church at Middleburgh, he returned to Eng¬ 
land ; when he was cited before the bilhop of Peter¬ 
borough, but, not appearing, was excommunicated for 
contempt. The folemnity of this cenfure affected him 
fo deeply, that he made his fubmillion, and, receiving 
abfolution, was again admitted into the .communion of 
the church, and foon after preferred to a redtory in 
Northamptonfhire. Fuller is of opinion, that he never 
formally recanted his fentiments with regard to the main 
points of his doftrine ; but that his promile of a general 
compliance with the church of England, improved by the 
countenance of his patron and kinfman the earl of Exeter, 
prevailed upon the archbilhop, and procured this extra¬ 
ordinary favour for him. In a word, fays Fuller, lie had 
a wife with whom he never lived, and a church in which 
he never preached, though he received the profits there¬ 
of ; and, as all the other Icenes o'f his life were turbulent 
and ftormy, fo was his end : for, the conftable of his parilh 
requiring fomewhat roughly the payment of certain rates, 
his paffion moved him to blows. Of this the conftable 
complained to jufticc St. John, who was inclined rather to 
pity than punilh him; but Brown behaved with fo much 
infolence, that he was fent to Northampton-gaol, on a 
feather-bed in a cart, being very infirm, and aged above 
eighty years; where he foon after lickened and died, in 
1630, after boafting of his perfections, and that he had 
been committed to thirty-two prifons, in foine of which 
he could not fee his hand at noon-day. The chief of his 
works is a thin quarto, printed at Middleburgh in 1582. 

BROWN (Thomas), of facetious memory, as Mr. Ad- 
difon fays of him, was the fon of a confiderable farmer in 
Shropftiire, and educated at Newport fchool in that coun¬ 
ty, from whence he was removed to Chrift-church in Ox¬ 
ford, where he foon diftinguifhed himfelf by his uncom¬ 
mon attainments in literature. He had great quicknefsof 
apprehenfion, nor does it appear that lie was wanting in 
application; for we are told, that he was well (killed in the 
Latin, Greek, French, Italian, andSpanifti, languages, even 
before he was fenttoOxford. The irregularities of his life 
did not luffer him however to continue long at the uni- 
verfity, for he was foon obliged to quit that place ; when, 
inftead of returning home to his father, he formed a fchemg 
of going to London, in hopes of making his fortune. This 
fcheme clid not anfwer. He was very foon in danger of 
ftarving ; upon which he made an intereft to be fcliool- 
xnafter of Kingfton-upon-Thames, in which purfuit he 
fucceeded. But this was a profeflion very unfuitable to 
a man of Mr. Brown’s turn ; and therefore we cannot won¬ 
der, that he foon quitted his fchool, and went again to 
London ; and, as he found his old companions more de¬ 
lighted with his humour than ready to relieve his necef- 
fities, he had recourfe to that laft refuge of half-ftarved 
wits, fcribbling for bread. He publillied a great variety 
of pieces, under the names of Dialogues, Letters, Poems, 
&c. in all which he difcovered no Imall erudition, and a 
vaft and exuberant vein of humour ; for he was in his wri¬ 
tings, as in his converfation, always lively and facetious, 
in the mean time Brow-n made no other advantage of thefe 
productions, than what lie derived from the bookfellers ; 
for, though they railed his reputation, and made his com¬ 
pany delirable, yet, as lie poffeffed lefs of the gentleman, 
and more of the fcholar, fo he was not apt to clioofe his 
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acquaintance by intereft, but was more folicitotts to be re¬ 
commended to the ingenious who might admire, than to 
the great who might relieve, him. An anonymous author, 
who has given the world feme account of Mr. Brown, 
fays, that, though a good-natured man, he had one perni¬ 
cious quality, which was, rather to lofe his friend than his 
joke. He had a particular genius for fatire, and dealt ic 
out liberally whenever he could find occafion. He is famed 
for being the author of a libel, fixed one Sunday morning 
on the doors of Weftininfter-abbey : and of many others 
again ft the clergy and quality. He ufed to treat religion 
very lightly, and would often fay, that he underftood the 
world better, than to have the imputation of righteoiifnefs 
laid to his charge. Nevertlielefs, upon the approach of 
death, his heart mifgave him, and he began to exprefs 
fentiments of remorfe. Towards the latter end of Brown’s 
life, he was in favour with the earl of Dorfet, who invited 
him to dinneron a Chriftmas-day, with Dryden, and other 
gentlemen celebrated for ingenuity; when Brown, to his 
agreeable lurprife, found a bank-note of 50I. under his- 
plate ; and Dryden at the fame time was prefented with 
another of tool. Brown died in 1704, and was interred in 
the cloifter of Weftminfter-abbey, near the remains of 
Mrs. Behn, with whom he was intimate in his life-time. 
His whole works were printed in 1707, conlifting of dia¬ 
logues, effays, declamations, fatires, letters from the dead 
to the living, tranllations, amufements, &c..iu 4 vols. 

BROWN (Ulyffes Maximilian de), a famous general 
of the eighteenth century, was Ion of Ulyffes baron de- 
Brown, colonel of a regiment of cuiradiers in the Imperial 
fervice, of an ancient and noble family in Ireland. He 
was born at Bade, October 24, 1705. After having paged- 
through'the lelfons of a fchool at Limeric in Ireland, he 
was called to Hungary at ten years of age, by count George- 
de Brown, his uncle, colonel of a regiment of infantry. 
He was prefent at the famous fiege of Belgrade, in 1717; 
about the clofeof 1723 lie became colonel in his uncle’s re¬ 
giment, and then lieutenant-colonel in 1725. He went to 
Corfica in 1730 with a battalion of his regiment; and con¬ 
tributed greatly to the capture of Callanfora, where lie 
received a fevere wound in his thigh. He was appointed: 
chamberlain to the emperor in 1732, and colonel in 1734. 
He diftinguiflied himfelf in the war of Italy, efpecially iit 
the battles of Parma and Guaftalla-, and burnt, in prefence- 
of tiie French army, the bridge which the marftial de 
Noailles had thrown acrofs the Adige. -Being appointed 
general in 1736, lie favoured, the year following, the re¬ 
treat of the army, by a judicious manoeuvre, and laved" 
all the baggage, at the memorable day of Banjaluca in. 
Bofnia, Aug. 3, 1737. This fignal fervice procured him. 
a fecond regiment of infantry, vacant by the death o£ 
count Francis de Wallis. On his return to Vienna, irr 
1739, the emperor Charles VI. railed him to the dignity 
of general field-marfhal lieutenant, and gave him a feat in 
the aulic council of war. After the death of that prince,, 
the king of Pruffia having entered Silefta, count de Brown,, 
with but afmall body of troops, difputed with him every 
foot of ground. He commanded, in 174L, the infantry 
of the right wing of the Auftrian army at the battle of 
Molvitz ; and, though wounded, made a handfome re¬ 
treat. He then went into Bavaria, where he commanded 
the van of the fame army, made himfelf mailer of Deck- 
endorf, took much of the enemy’s baggage, and forced 
the French to quit the banks of the Danube, which the- 
Auftrian army afterwards paffed in perfeft fafety. 1 he 
queen of Hungary fent him the fame year to Worms, in 
quality of her plenipotentiary to the kingof Great Britain 
and here he put the finiliiing hand to the treaty of alliance- 
befween the courts of London, Vienna, and Turin. In 
1743, the fame princefs declared him tier aiStual privy- 
counfellor at her coronation of Bohemia, The count de 
Brown, in 1744, followed prince Lobkovitlli into Italy, 
took the city of Veletri the 4th of Auguft, notwitliftand- 
ih'g the great fuperiority of the enemy in numbers, pene¬ 
trated into their camp, defeated feveral regiments, and 
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took a great many prifoners. Being recalled to Bavaria, 
lie performed feveral military exploits, and returned to 
Italy in 1746. He drove the Spaniards out of the Mi- 
lanefe; and, having joined the army of the prince de 
Lichtenftein, he commanded the left wing of the Auftrian 
troops at the battle of Placentia, the 15th of June, 1746 ; 
and routed the right wing of the enemy’s army, command¬ 
ed by the marfhal de Maillebois. After this famous bat¬ 
tle, lie commanded the army ordered againft the Genoefe, 
made himfelf m.after of the pafs of la Bochetta, though 
defended by 4000 men, and took pofleflion of the city of 
Genoa. Count Brown then went to join the troops of 
the king of Sardinia, and, in conjunction with him, took 
Mont-albano, and the territory of Nice. He palled the 
Var the 30th of November, in oppolition to the French, 
troops, entered Provence, and captured the ides of St. 
Marguerite and St. Honorat. He had nearly made him¬ 
felf mailer of all Provence, when the revolution at Genoa, 
and the army of the marfhal de Belleille, obliged him to 
make that fine retreat which acquired him the admiration 
of all good judges of military taftics. He employed the 
reft of the year' 1747 in delending the Hates of the houle 
of Auftria in Italy. The emprefs queen of Hungary, in 
reward of his fignal campaigns in Italy, made him gover¬ 
nor ofTranfylvania. In 1752, he had the government 
of the city of Prague, with the general command of the 
troops of that kingdom; and the king ot Poland, elector 
of Saxony', honoured him i\ith the order of the white 
eagle. The king ofPruftia having invaded Saxony in 1756, 
and attacked Bohemia, count Brown marched againft him ; 
he repulfed that prince at the battle of Lobolitz the ill of 
October, although he had but 26,800 men, and the king 
of Prullia was at the head of at lead 40,000. Within a 
week after this engagement, he undertook that celebrated 
march into Saxony, for delivering the Saxon troops Ihut 
tip between Pirna and Konigftein : an aClion worthy of 
the greatell general, whether ancient or modern. He af¬ 
terwards obliged the Pruftians to retreat from Bohemia; 
for which fervice he obtained the collar of the golden 
fleece, with which he was honoured by the emperor, 
March 6, 1757. Shortly after this, count Brown went in¬ 
to Bohemia, where he raifed troops with the utmoft ex¬ 
pedition, in order to make head againft the king of Prul- 
fia, who had entered it afrelh with his whole army. On 
the 6th of May was fought the famous battle of Potlhcr- 
nitz, or of Prague, when count Brown was dangeroully 
wounded. Obliged to retire to Prague, he there died of 
his wounds, the26thof June, 1757, at the age ot fifty- 
two. The count was not only a great general, he vvas an 
equally able negociator, and well (killed in politics. He 
married, Auguft 15, 1726, Maria Philippina countefs of 
Martinitz, of an illuftrious and ancient family in Bohemia, 
by whom he had two tons. The life of this excellent 
commander was publifhed in two feparate volumes, one in 
German, the other in French, printed at Prague in 1757. 

BROWN (John), an ingenious Englifli writer, born in 
Northumberland, Nov. 5, 1715, at Rothbmy, of which 
place his father was curate, but removed almoft imme¬ 
diately after to the vicarage of Wigton in Cumberland. 
Here, at a grammar-fchool, young Brown received the 
firft part of his education; and was thence removed, in 
1732, to St. Jolm’s-college in Cambridge. He remained 
here, till in 1735 he took the degree of B. A. then re¬ 
turned to Wigton, and foon after went into orders. His 
firft fettlement was in Carlille, beingcholena minor canon 
and lecturer in that cathedral. In 1739 he took a M. A. 
degree at Cambridge. In the rebellion of 1745, he acted 
as a volunteer at the fiege of Carlille, and behaved with 
great intrepidity. Thus diftinguiftied, he fell under the 
notice of Dr. Ofbaldifiton; who, when raifed to the fee of 
Carlille, made him one of his chaplains; lie had before 
obtained for him the'living of Moreland in Weftmoreland. 
It was probably about this time that he wrote his poem 
intitled Honour, to fliew, that true honour can only be 
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founded in viifile; it was infcribed to lot'd Lon(dale. His 
next poetical production, though not immediately pub¬ 
lifhed, was his Eftay on Satire, in three parts, addreffed 
to Dr. Warburton, who thereupon introduced him to Mr. 
Allen, of Prior-park, near Bath. Whileat Mr. Allen’s, he 
preached at Bath, April 22, 1750, a fermon for promot¬ 
ing the fubfcripiion towards the general hofpital in that 
city, intitled, On the Purfuit of I'alfe Pleafure, and the 
Mifchief of Immoderate Gaming; and there was prefixed 
to it, when publiflied, the following advertifement . “ In 
juftice to the magiftrates of the city of Bath, it is thought 
proper to inform the reader, that thepublic gaming-tables 
were by them fuppreffed there, foon after the preaching 
of this fermon.” The year after, appeared the Eftay on 
Satire, prefixed to the fecond volume of Pope’s Works by 
Warburton; with which it ftill continues to be printed, 
as well as in Dodfiey’s colledlion. 

Brown now began to figure as a writer; and, in 1751, 
publiflied his Effays on Shaftefbury’s CharaCteriftics, a 
work written with elegance and fpirit, and fo applauded 
as to be printed a fifth time in 1764. He is imagined to 
have had a principal hand in another book, publiilied alft> 
the fame year, called, An Eftay on Mufical Expreflion ; 
though the avowed author was Mr. Charles Avifon. In 
1754, he printed a fermon. On the Ufe and Abufe of Ex¬ 
ternals in Religion ; preached before the bifhop of Carlille, 
at the confecration of St. James’s church in Whitehaven. 
Soon after this, he was promoted to Great Horkelley in 
Effex ; a living in the gift of lord Hardwicke. His next 
appearance was as a. dramatic writer; and, in 1755, his 
tragedy of Barbarofla was produced upon the ftage, and 
afterwards his Athelftan, in 1736. Thefe tragedies palled 
well enough upon the ftage, under the management erf 
Garrick, but were attacked by criticifm and ftrictures, 
upon publication, as all dramatic productions, are. In 
1757, came out his famous work, intitled. An Eftiniate of 
the Manners and Principles of the Times, 8vo. famous, 
becaufe feven editions of it w-ere printed in little more 
than a-year, and becaufe it was perhaps as extravagantly 
applauded, and as extravagantly cenlured, as any' book 
that was ever w ritten. The defign of it was to fliew, that 
“ avain, luxurious, and felfifh, effeminacy, in the higher 
ranks of life, marked the character of the age; and.to 
point out the effeCts and fources of this effeminacy.” In 
1758, he publifhed a fecond volume of the Eliimate; and, 
afterwards, An explanatory Defence of it. 

Between the firft and fecond volume of the Eftiniate, lie 
re-publilhed Dr. Walker’s Diary of the Siege of London¬ 
derry. He wms, about this tripe, prefented by the biftiop 
of Carlille to the vicarage of St. Nicholas in Newcaftie- 
upon-Ty :.e, reiigning Great Horkefley in Effex ; and made- 
one of the chaplains in ordinary to his prefent majefty. 
In 1760, he publiflied An additional Dialogue of the Dead, 
between Pericles and Ariftides, being a Sequel to a Dia¬ 
logue of lord I.yttleton’s between Pericles and Cofmo. 
d his is fuppofed to have been defigned as a vindication of 
Mr. Pitt’s political charaCler and conduct, againft fume 
hints of difapprobation by lord Lyttleton. His next pub¬ 
lication was the Cure of Saul, a facred ode ; which was. 
followed bya Differtation on the Rife, Union, and Power, 
the Progreffions, Separations, and Corruptions, of Poetry 
and Mulic, 4to. This is a pleafing performance, difplays 
great ingenuity ; and, though not without miftakes, is very 
inftruCting as well as amufing upon the w hole. lie pub- 
lifned in 8vo, 1764, the Hiftory of the Rife and Progrefs 
of Poetry through its feveral Species ; being the Jubilance 
of the above work, for the benefit of clailical readers not 
knowing in mulic. In 1765, Thoughts bn Civil Liberty., 
Licenriou fnefs, and FaCtion. Alfo a volume of Sermons, 
including one on the Female Character and Education ; 
preached before the guardians of the Afylum for defence! 
female orphans. His laft publication, in 1766, w;n a Let¬ 
ter to the Rev. Dr. Lou-th, concerning Warburton’s Pi. 
vine Legation. About this time he received an invitation 
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from the late emprefs of Raffia, to go over to St. Pcterf- 
burgh to alii It in tlie edablifiiment of fotne public Schools; 
and an order was fent to the Ruffian ambaffiidor in Lon¬ 
don, to advance to him the funrof ioool. to defray his 
expences. But while Dr. Brown was ardently preparing 
for his journey, and almod on the point of Setting out for 
St. Peterfburgh, the gout and rheumatifm, to which he 
was fubjeft, returned upon him with violence, and con¬ 
fined him to his bed. This difappointmen?, concurring 
with his ill-flate of health, was followed by a dejection of 
Spirits, which caufed. him to put an end to Ins life, Sep¬ 
tember 23, 1766, in his fifty-fird year. He cut the jugular 
vein with a razor, and died immediately. 

BROWN (John), born in 1752 at Edinburgh, was early 
dedined to take up the profeffion of a/painter. He travel¬ 
led into Italy, and at Rome met with Sir William Young 
and Mr. Town ley ; .who, pleafed with l'ome very beauti¬ 
ful drawings done by him in pen and ink, took him, as a 
draftfman, into Sicily. Of the antiquities»of this celebra¬ 
ted if]and he made Several very fine views in pen and ink, 
exquilhely finifhed, yet (till preferving the charabler and 
fpirit of tlie buildings he intended to reprefent. He re¬ 
turned fome years afterwards from Italy to his native town, 
and came to London in 1786, where he difplayed cpnfide- 
rable profeffional abilities. Death deprived the public of 
this very ingenious artifl in 1787. Soon atter his death 
Jiis Letters on the Poetry and Mulic of the Italian Opera, 
j2ino.Were published. 

BROWN (Dr. John), author of tlie Elcmenta Mcdicincv, 

was born at Dunfe, or as fome fay, Linthlavvs, in the 
■county of Berwick, in 17.36, His parents were of mean 
condition, though they early contrived to give him an edu¬ 
cation. He was placed at the grammar-Softool in Dunfe, 
where lie afterwards became uffier, under Mr. Cruik- 
fhank, the mailer. From hence he removed to Edinburgh, 
where he commenced a private teacher ; but being noticed 
by Dr. Cullen, and taken into his family, he determined 
to apply himffilf to the Study of medicine. In this purfuit, 
he was" encouraged and abided by his patron ; until an un¬ 
fortunate disagreement afofe between them, which de¬ 
prived him for ever of Dr. Cullen's friendship. He now 
began to praflife as a phvlician, and broached an entire 
new fyftem of medicine, which gained him considerable 
encouragement and celebrity. In 1776, lie was elected 
prefidentof the medical fociety ; and the fame honour was 
conferred on'him in 1780 ; having taken liisdegiee in the 
univerfitv of St. Andrew’s. About this time he publiihed 
Ills celebrated work, F.lementa Medjcinte, explaining the 
difeovery of his new dofitrine : this he further illustrated, 
in a,courfe of leisures, which were numeroufl-y attended. 
Notwithstanding he acquired additional reputation and 
practice, he became embarrafled in his pecuniary affairs, 
which obliged him to leave Scotland. He came to L011- 
donin 17S6, where for fome time lie Supported his family, 
but a Splendid manner of living, without an income to 
fnppc\rt it, had become habitual to him. The confe- 
quence was, that, from inability to difeharge his debts, he 
was thrown into the King’s-bench prifon. From this Si¬ 
tuation he was afterwards liberated; when the ambaffiidor 
of the king of Pruffia, in his mailer’s name, made him the 
offer of a fettleinent at the court of Berlin ; but, while the 
negbeiation was pending, he was prematurely cutoff by 
aiwpoplexy,’ the 7th of October 1788, in the fifty-third 
year of his age. Previous to his death, he translated his 
Elementa Medicinae, which has been fince published by 
Er. Beddowes, , in 2 vols. 3vo. It is a lingular perform¬ 
ance, discovering much originality, and containing many 
important observations5 though in Some cafes he may he 
thoueht to carry his opinions too far, with refpedt to the 
regular practice. For particulars of this new theory of 
Er. Brown, fee the article Medic ins. 

BRQWN's POINT, a cape at the' South extremity oS the 
ifl and of Tobago. Lat. 11. 10.N. Ion. 60. 40. W. Greenwich. 

JjROWN'BlLL, J\ The ancient weapon of the-English 
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Soot; why it is called brown, I have not difcov ered ; bit 
we now Say brown mij'quet from it. Johvfon. 

And brown bills, levied in the city, 
Made bills to pals the grand committee. Iiudibras. 

BROWNE (George), archbifhop of Dublin, and the 
fil'd prelate who embraced the reformation in Ireland, was 
originally an Auguttine friar of London, and received his 
academical education in the houfe of his order, near Halv- 
well in Oxtord. He afterwards became provincial of the 
Augudine monks in England; and, having taken the de¬ 
gree of D.D. in fome foreign univerfiry, was admitted to 
tlie fame degree at Oxford in 1534, andalfoat Cambridge. 
Henry V111. promoted him, in March, 1535, to the arch¬ 
bishopric of Dublin, and a few months after his arrival in 
Ireland, tignified to him, that, having renounced the papal 
Supremacy in England, it was his pleafure, 'that his Sub¬ 
jects of Ireland Should do the fame ; and nominated him 
one of the commiflioners for that purptife. Tlie difficul¬ 
ties attending this commiffion appear from.a letter which 
the archbiShop tent to lord Cromwell, dated Nov. 2S, 1535. 
When tlie monasteries in England and Ireland began to be 
fupprelled, archbilhop Browne removed all fnperftitious 
reliques and images.out of the two cathedrals of St. Pa¬ 
trick’s and the Holy Trinity, in Dublin, and out of the 
other churches in his diocefe; after which he was made 
lord primate of Ireland, in OCt. 1551 ; but he did no“t long 
enjoy it, being deprived both of t hat dignity and his arch- 
bifliopric in 1554, the fil'd year of queen Mary, on account 
of his zeal in promoting the reformation-. He died about 
the year 1356. 

BROWNE (William), an Engliffi poet, born at Tavi- 
fiock in Devonffiire ; and after palling through a'gram- 
mar-fehool, was lent to Exeter College, Oxford. Before 
taking a degree, he removed to the Inner Temple, Lon¬ 
don, where he Seems to have devoted himfelf to polite li¬ 
terature and the mules, in (lead of law; for, in 1613, he 
published the fir It part of his Britannia’s PaSiorals, a con¬ 
siderable portion-of which appears to have been written 
before his twentieth year. In 1614, he published The 
Shepherd’s Pipe, in feven eclogues ; and, two years after, 
the Second part of his Britannia’s P.iflorals. Thefe works 
gained him great reputation. In 1624, he returned to his 
college ; became tutor to that earl of Carnarvon who was 
killed at the battle of Newbury in 1643, a;id of whom 
Clarendon Speaks So highly and the fame year was crea¬ 
ted mafter of arts : he was (tiled in the univerfity register, 
Vir omni humana literatvra ct bonarum artium cognitionc in- 

JlruBns ; “ a man well inftruCted in ufeful literature and 
the arts.” He afterwards went into the family of the earl 
of Pembroke; and Wood fays, that he got wealth, and 
purchafed an edate. He is fuppofed to have retired to his 
own country, and to have died there in 1643. Dr. An- 
derfon, in his valuable edition of the Britilh Poets, lavs 
of him, “ that in the age he lived he obtained the highest 
didindlion.as a poet; he was admired and beloved by all 
the bed writers of his time, he was esteemed and highly 
commended by the critical Jonfon, and the learned Sel- 
den ; and yet in a very few years af.er his death he was 
quite forgotten. 

BROWNE (Sir Thomas), an eminent writer and phy- 
fician, was the fon of Mr. T homas Browne a merchant, 
defeended from an ancient family at (Jpton in Chertiire, 
and born in the parifli of Sr. Michael, Cheaplide, the iytjr 
of October, 1603. His father died whild he vyas very 
young, leaving him a fortune of 6000I. His mother, who 
inherited a third of her lnitband’s fortune, married Sir 
Thomas Dutton, who held a pod under the government 
in Ireland ; and her fon, being thus1 deprived of both his 
parents, was left to the rapacity of a guardian, by which 
lie was a considerable Sufferer. He was p -iced at Win- 
chefter-fchool, and entered as a gentleman-commoner of 
Broadgate-iiall, now Pembroke-coiiege. He was admitted 
to the degree of bachelor ol arts, Jan. 3.1, 1627 ; andjhav- 
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ing afterwards taken that of matter, he turned his (Indies 
to phyftc, and p radii fed for lome time in Oxfordlhire. He 
quitted Jiis fettlement here to accompany his father-in-law 
to', Ireland; which country offering, at that time, very 
little worthy of the obfervaiion of a man of. letters, he 
patted into France and Italy; and after making fome (fay 
at Montpellier and Padua, at that time the celebrated 
fchools of medicine, in his return home through Holland, 
he was created M. D. at Leyden, it is fuppofed that he 
arrived in London about 1634, and that the next year he 
wrote his celebrated piece, called Religio Medici, The Re¬ 
ligion of a Phyfician. “ This work was no fooner pub- 
lifhed,’* fays Dr. Johnfon, “ than it excited the attention 
of the public, by the noveltv of paradoxes, the dignity of 
fentiment, the quick fnccellion of images, the multitude 
of abttrule allufions, the fubtlety of difquifition, and the 
ftrength of language. What is much read will be much 
criticifed. The earl of Dorfet recommended this book to 
the peril fa 1 of Sir Kenelm Dfgby, who returned his judg¬ 
ment upon it, not in a letter, but in a book ; in which, 
though mingled with fome petitions fabulous and uncer¬ 
tain, there are acute remarks, jutt cenfures, and profound 
fpeculations ; yet its principal claim to admiration is, that 
it was written in twenty-four hours, of which part was 
fpent in procuring Browne’s book, and part in reading it. 
Of thefe animadvei (ions, when they were not yet all print¬ 
ed, either officioufnefs or malice informed Dr. Browne, 
wlio wrote to Sir Kenelm with much foftnefs and cere¬ 
mony, declaring the unworthinefs of his work to engage 
fitch notice, the intended privacy of the corapofition, and 
the corruptions of the impreflion ; and received an anfwer 
equally gentle and refpe<5lful, containing high commenda¬ 
tions of the piece, pompous profettions of reverence, meek 
acknowledgments of inability, and anxious apologies for 
the haftinefs of his remarks. The reciprocal civility of 
authors is one of the moll rifible feenes in the farce of life. 
Who would not have thought, that thefe two luminaries 
of their age had ceafed to endeavour to grow bright by 
the obfeuration of each other : yet the animadverlions thus 
weak, thus precipitate, upon a book tints injured in the 
t ranfeription, quickly patted the prefs: and Religio Me¬ 
dici was more accurately publifhed, with an admonition 
prefixed, to thofe who have or (hall perufe the obferva- 
tions upon a former corrupt copy; in which there is a fe- 
vere cenfure, not upon Digby, who was to be ufed with 
ceremony, bitt upon the obfervator who had ufurped his 
name; nor was this invedtive written by Dr. Browne, who 
was fuppofed to be fatislied with his opponent’s apology, 
but by fome officious friend, zealous for his honour, with¬ 
out his confent.” The fuccefs of this performance was 
fuch as might naturally encourage the author to new un¬ 
dertakings. In 1636 lie fettled at Norwich, by the per- 
fuafion of Dr. Lufliington his tutor, who was redlor of 
Barnham-Weffgate in that neighbourhood; and, in 1637, 
he w’as incorporated doctor of phyftc at Oxford. In 1641 
he married Mrs. Dorothy Micham, of a good family in 

'Norfolk: but this marriage could not but draw the rail- 
' Jery of cotemporary wits upon a man, who had been wjfh - 
iitg in the above celebrated book, that we might procreate, 
like trees, without conjunction ; and had lately declared, 
that the whole world was made for men, but only the 
twelfth part of men for women; and, that man is the 
whole world, but women only the rib or crooked part of 
men. Whether the lady had been yet informed of thefe 
contemptuous politions, or whether file was pleafed with 
the conqueft of fo formidable a rebel, and conlidered it as 
a double triumph to attradl fo much merit, and overcome 
fuch powerful prejudices ; or whether, like mod others, 
file married upon mingled motives, between convenience 
and inclination, flic had no reafon to repent; for die 
lived happily with him one-and-forty years, and bore 
him ten children, of w hom one fon and three daughters 
outlived their parents; (lie fnrvived him two years, and 
patted Iter widowhood in plenty, if not in opulence. Five 
years after his marriage, he fent abroad his Treadle on 
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Vulgar Errors which was received with great applaufe, 
and, with his Religio Medici, tranflated into all the mo¬ 
dern languages. 

Wood informs 11s, that his pra6fiee as a phyfician was 
very extenfive, and that many patients reforted to him. 
I'1 '6.55, he was chofen honorary fellow of the college of 
phyficians,. as a man virtutc et Uteris ornamenti.fjimus, emi¬ 
nently etnbellifhedjwith literature and virtue. I11 1638, 
tlie difeovery of fome ancient urns in Norfolk gave him 
occafioti to write Hydriotaphia, Urn-burial; or, a difeourfe 
offepulchral urns, together with the garden of Cyrus, or 
the quincunxial lozenge, or network plantation of the an¬ 
cients, artificially, naturally, myftically, conlidered. In 
1671, he received at Norwich the honour of knighthood 
from Charles II. Thus he lived in high reputation , when 
in his feventy fixtli year lie was feized with a cholic which 
put an end to his life at Norwich, on his birth-day, 061. 19, 
1682. Dr. .Browne left feveral traits in his clofet, which, 
Whitefoot fays, he defigned for the prefs. Of thefe, two 
colledtions have been publifhed, one by Dr. Tenifon, the 
other in 1732, by a namelefs editor. “It is not on the 
pr.tifes of others, but on his own writings, that lie is to 
depend for the elteem of pollerity, of which he will not 
ealily be deprived, while learning fhall have any reverence 
among men : for there is no fcience, in which he does not 
difeover fome (kill; and fcarcely any kind of knowledge, 
profane or facred, abftrufe or elegant, which he does not 
appear to have cultivated with fuccefs.” Dr. Johnfon. 

BROWNE (Edward), an eminent phyfician, fon of the 
preceding, born about 1642. He was inftrudted in gram¬ 
mar learning at the fcliool of Norwich, and in 1665 took 
the degree of bachelor of phyftc at Cambridge. Remo¬ 
ving afterwards to Merton-college, Oxford, he was there 
admitted to the fame degree in 1666, and the next year 
created dodtor. I11 1668, he vifited part of Germany, and 
the year following made a wider excurfion into Auftria, 
Hungary, and Theflaly, where the Turkifii fultan then 
kept his court at Lari ("fa : he afterwards palled through 
Italy. Upon his return, he pradtifed phvfic in London ; 
was made phyfician to Charles II. and to St. Bartholo¬ 
mew’s hofpital. About the fame time, he joined his name 
to thofe of many other eminent men, in a tranflation of 
Plutarch’s Lives. He was firft cenfor, then eledt, and 
treafmer, of the college of phyficians; of which, in 1703, 
he was chofen prelident, and held this office till his death, 
v. iiich happened in Auguft, 1708, after a very fliort ill- 
nefs, at his feat at Norchfleet, near Greenhithe, in Kent. 
He was acquainted with Hebrew, was a critic in Greek, 
and no man of his age wrote better Latin. German, Ita¬ 
lian, French, &c. he fpoke and wrote with as much eafe; 
as his mother tongue. Phyftc was his purfuit, and to the 
promotion thereof all his other acquifitions were referred. 
Botany, pharmacy, and chemiftry, he knew and pradtifed. 
King Charles laid of him, that “ he was as learned as any 
of the college, and as well bred as any at court.” He was 
married, and left a fon and a daughter. 

BROWNE (Simon), a diftenting minifter, whole un¬ 
common talents and lingular misfortunes entitle him to 
public notice. He was born at Shepton-iVIallet in Somer- 
fetfiiire, in 16S0, Excelling in.grammatical learning,-he 
early became qualified for the minittry, and adlually began 
to preach before he'was twenty. He was firft called to be 
a pallor at 'Portftnouth, and afterwards removed to the 
Old Jewry, where he was admired and eftcenled for a num¬ 
ber of years. But tiie death of his wife and only fon. 
Which happened in 1723, affedled him fo as to deprive him 
of his reafon: and he became from that time loft to him- 
felf and to the world. He'quitted the duties of his func¬ 
tion, and would not be' perfuaded to join in any adl of 
worfhip, public or private. Being urged for a reafon of 
this extraordinary change, he faid, “ that ’he had fallen 
under the fenlible difpleafure of God, who had caufed liis 
rational foul gradually to perifli, and left him only an ani¬ 
mal life in common with brutes ; that, though lie retained 
the human fliape^ and the faculty of fpeuking in a-manner 
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that appeared toothers rational, he hath all the while no 
more notion of what he laid than a parrot; that it was 
therefore profane in him to pray, and incongruous to be 
prevent at the prayers of others and very confidently 
with this, he confidered himfelf no longer as a moral agent, 
or the f abject of either reward or punifhment. In this way 
of thinking and talking he unalterably and obftinatelv per¬ 
illed to the end of his life ; though he afterwards dif¬ 
fered, and even requefied, prayers to be made for him. 
He retired to Shepton-Mallet, his native place ; and, tho’ 
in his retirement he was perpetually contending, that his 
powers of reafon were gone, yet he was as conftantly ex¬ 
erting both with much activity and vigour. He compo- 
fed an Englifh grammar and fpelling book; an abftraCt of 
the feripture-hiftory, and a collection of fables, both in 
metre ; and with much learning he brought together into 
a (liort compafs all the themata of the Greek and Latin 
tongues, and alfo compiled a dictionary to each of thofe 
works, in order-to render the learning of both thefe lan¬ 
guages more eafy and compendious. But what fliewed the 
ftrength and vigour of his underftanding, wdiile he was 
daily bemoaning the lofs of it, were two works, compoled 
during the two laft years of his life, in defence of Chrilti- 
anity, againft Wooldon and Tindal; the latter of which 
lie propofed to dedicate to queen Caroline; hut, as the 
unhappy hate of his-mind appeared in the dedication, his 
friends very wilely fupprejled it, as hire to defeat the ufe 
and intent of his work. Thefe pieces were publifhed un¬ 
der the direction of Dr. W. Harris. Mr. Browne fur- 
vived the publication but a very fhort time. A compli¬ 
cation of diftempers, contracted by his fedentary life, 
brouglit on a mortification, which put a period to his bor¬ 
rows about the latter end of 1732. 

BROWNE (Peter), a native of Ireland, was at firft 
provoft of 1 rinity-college in Dublin, and afterwards bi- 
ihop of Cork : where he died in 1735, after having diftin- 
guifhed himfelf by the following writings : 1. A Refuta¬ 
tion of Toland’s Chriftianity not mvfterious This was 
#he foundation of his preferment ; which occafiuned him 
<0 fay to Toland, that it was he who had made him bilhop 
of Cork. 2. The Progrefs, Extent, and Limits, of the 
Human Underftanding. This was meant as a fupplemental 
work, difplaying more at large tire principles on which 
he had confuted Toland. 3. Sermons. 4. A little volume 
againft the cuftom of drinking to the memory of the dead. 
3t was a fafhion among the whigs of His time, to drink to 
the glorious and immortal memory of king William 111. 
which greatly difgufted him, and is fuppofed to have gi¬ 
ven rife to the piece in queftion. 

BROWNE (lfaac Hawkins), an ingenious Englifh poet, 
"born at Burton-upon-Trent, in 1706, of which place his 
father was minifter. He received his grammatical rudi¬ 
ments firft at Litchfield, then at Weftminfler; whence, at 
lixteen years of age, he was removed to Trinity-college, 
Cambridge, of which his father had been fellow. He re¬ 
mained there till he had taken a degree of M. A. and, 
about 1727, fettled in Lincoln’s-inn, where he feems to 
have devoted more of his time to the mufes than to the 
law. Soon after his arrival there, he wrote a poem on 
Defign and Beauty, which he addrefted to Mr. Highmore 
the painter, for whom he had a great friendfhip. Several 
other poetical pieces were written here, and particularly 
his Pipe of Tobacco. This is an imitation of Cibber, Am- 
brofe Phillips, Thomfon, Young, Pope, and Swift, who 
were then all living; and is reckoned one of the mod plea- 
fing and popular of his performances. In 1744, lie mar¬ 
ried the daughter of Dr. Trimnell, archdeacon of Leicefi- 
Icr. He was cliofen twice to ferve in parliament, firft in 
1744, and afterwards in 1748, for the borough of Wen- 
lock in Shropfhire, near which place he had a confiderable 
eftate. In 1734 lie publifhed, what lias been deemed his 
capital work, De Animi Immortalitate, in two books; in 
which, beftdes a moft judicious choice of matter and ar¬ 
rangement, lie is thought to have fliewn himfelf not a 
iemle but a happy imitator of Lucretius and Virgil, The 

univerfal applaufe and popularity of this poem produced 
feveral Englifh tranflations of it, in a very fhorttime; the 
heft of which is done by Soame Jenyns, and printecTin his 
Mifcellanies. Mr. Browne intended to have added a third 
part, but went no farther than to leave a fragment. A 
tranflation has fince appeared, in 1795, by the Rev. Mr. 
Lettice. Pie died, after a lingering illnefs, the 14th of 
February, 1760, in his fifty-fifth year ; and, in 1768, his 
fon, Hawkins Browne, Efq. obliged the public with an 
elegant edition of his father’s poems, in large oCtavo. 

BROWNE (Sir William), an eminent phyfician, fettled 
originally at Lynn in Norfolk, where he publifhed Dr. 
Gregory’s Elements of Catoptrics and Dioptrics ; tranfla- 
ted from the Latin original. To which he added, 1. A 
Method for finding the Foci of all Specula, as well as 
Lenfes univerfally ; as alfo magnifying or leflening a given. 
objeCt, by a given fpeculum, or lens, in any aftlgned pi o- 
portion. 2. A Solution of thofe Problems which Dr. 
Gregory lias left undemonftrated. 3. A particular Ac¬ 
count of Microfcopes and Telefcopes, from Mr. Fluygens. 
Having acquired a competency by his profeftion, he remo¬ 
ved to (Lpeen-fquare, Ormond-ftreet, London, where he 
refided till his death, which happened March 10, 1774, 
at tlie age of eighty-two. By his will he left three prize- 
medals to be annually contended for in the University cf 
Cambridge ; and alfo a claftical fcholarfliip, of 20I. per 
annum. By his lady, who died July 25, 1763, in her 60th 
year, lie had one daughter, grandmother to the prefent 
Sir Martin Browne Folkes, Bart. Sir William Browne 
w as a very facetious man ; and the aCtive part taken by 
him in the conteftwith the licentiates, in 1768, occafioned 
his being brought on the ftage in the Devil upon Two 
Sticks. Upon Foote’s exaCt reprefentation of him, in this 
farce, with his identical w:ig and coat, tail figure, and 
glafs ftiffly applied to his eye, he lent him a card compli¬ 
menting him on having fo happily reprefented him ; but, 
as he had forgot his muff, he had fent him his own. He 
ufed to frequent the annual ball at the ladies’ boarding- 
fchool, Osteen-fqua re, merely as a neighbour, a good na- 
tured man, and fond of the company of fprightly young 
folks. A dignitary of the church being there one day to 
fee his daughter dance, and finding this upright figure 
ftationed there, told him he believed he was Hermipput 

Tedivivusy who lived anhelitu pucllarum, “ by the breath of 
girls.” When lie lived at Lynn, a pamphlet was written 
againft him ; which he nailed up againft his lioufe-dcor. 
At the age of eighty, on St. Luke’s-day, 1771, became- 
to Batfon’s coffce-houfe in his laced coat and band, and 
fringed white gloves, to fhew himfelf to Mr. Crofby, then 
lord-mayor. A gentleman prefent obferving that he look¬ 
ed very well, he replied, “ he had neither wife nor debts.” 
A great number of lively eifays, both in profe and verfe, 
the production of his pen, were printed and circulated 
among his friends. Among thefe W'ere, 1. Ode in imita¬ 
tion of Horace, ode 3, lib. iii. addrelfed to the right ho¬ 
nourable Sir Robert Walpole, on ceafing to be minifter,. 
Feb. 6, 1741. 2. Opufcula varia utriufque Linguae, Me- 
dicinam, 1763, 4to. 3. Appendix altera ad Opufcula, 
1768, 4to. 4. A farewell Oration, &e. (a tranflation of 
the preceding article,) 1768, 4to. 5. Fragmentum Ifaaci 
Hawkins Browne, arm. five Anti-Bolinbrokius, liber pri¬ 
mus. Tranflated for a fecond Religio Medici, 1768, 4to.. 
6. Fragmentum Ifaaci Hawkins Browne completum, 1769, 
4to. 7. Appendix ad Opufcula; fix Odes, 1770, 4to. 
8. Three more Odes, 1771, 4to. 9. A Propofal on our 
Coin ; to remedy all prefent, and prevent all future, dif- 
orders. To which are prefixed, preceding propofals of 
Sir John Barnard, and of William Shirley, Efq. on the 
fame fubjeCt: with remarks, 17.74, 4to. 10. A New 
Year’s Gift: a Problem and Demonftration on the Thirty- 
nine Articles, 1772, 4to. 11. The Pill Plot: to DoCtor 
Ward, a quack of merry memory ; written at Lynn, No¬ 
vember 30, 1734, 4to. 1772. 12. Corrections in Verfe, 
from the father of the College, on fon Cadogan’s Gout 
DifTertation: containing fulfe Piiyfic, falfe Logic, falfe- 
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Philofophy, 1772, 4to. 13. Speech to the Royal So¬ 
ciety, 1772, 4to. 14. Elogy and Addrefs, 1773,410. 15. 
A Latin Verfion of Job, unfinifhed, 4to. We fhall fubjoi'n 
a well-known epigram, by Sir William Browne, which the 
Critics have pronounced to be a good one : 

The king to Oxford fent a troop of liorfe, 
For lories own no argument but force ; 
With equal fkill to Cambridge books he fent, 
For uhigs .admit no force but argument. 

BROWN E' A, f. [fo named from Patrick Browne, M. D. 
authorof the Hiftory of Jamaica. ] In botany, a genus of 
the clafs monadelphia, order decandria, natural order lo- 
mentaceae. Tlie generic characters are—Calyx : perian- 
thium one-leafed, turbinate, unequally bifid, acute. Co¬ 
rolla: outer monopetalous, funnel-form; border five cleft; 
divifions oblong, concave, obtufe, ereCt; inner five-petal- 
led ; petals obovate, fiat, obtufe, patulous, fitting on the 
tube of the outer corolla; claws long. Stamina: fila¬ 
ments ten or eleven, tubulate, alternately fhorter, faftened 
to the tube of the outer corolla, united into a cylinder, di¬ 
vided above ; antherae oblong, incumbent. Piftillum ; 
germ oblong, acute, fitting on a pedicel faftened to the 
wall of the outer corolla ; ftylefubulate, ereCt, longer than 
the corolla; ftigma obtufe. Pericarpium: legume ob¬ 
long, compreifed, narrowed about the partition, two-celled; 
partition membranaceous. Seed: folitary, ovate, com- 
preffed, fon.ewhai wrinkled, involved in fungofe fibres.— 
P.Jj'ential Character. Calyx, unequally bifid. Corolla, dou¬ 
ble; outer five cleft, inner five petalled; legume two- 
celled. 

Species. 1. Brownea coccinea; flowers disjoined, ula¬ 
belled. This is a fhrub or (mail tree, growing to the 
height of about eighteen feet ; the wood is covered by an 
afh-coloured bark ; when in flower, it has a beautiful ap¬ 
pearance : the leaves are oval, entire, fmooth, oppofite, 
with Ihort footftalks ; they grow two or three pairs on a 
fpray; the flowers grow about ten together, and are pen¬ 
dulous. It grows on hilly and woody places in America. 

2. Brownea redea : flowers aggregate in heads, feflile; 
flamens very long. This is alfo an American fhrub or 
fmall tree, with an afh-coloured bark, oppofite leaves, 
which are entire and fmooth on both fides ; the flowers 
are borne in a kind of aggregate manner, fo as to form 
heads or bunches of tire lize of one’s nil ; they are red, 
and make a very beautiful appearance ; the ftamens are 
extremely long. It grows principally in hilly fituations. 

BROVV]S!'lSH,<2i//. Somewhat brown.—A brownijk grey 
iron-ftone, lying in thin ftrata, is poor, but runs freely. 
Woodward. 

BROWN'ISTS, a religions feCt, which fprung out ot 
the puritans, towards the clofe of the fixteenth century ; 
at the inftance of their leader, Robert Brow n, a biographi¬ 
cal {ketch of whofe life and principles has been given 
above. After quitting England, and fettling their church 
ittMiddleburgh in Zealand, this band of religionifts, after 
falling out with all other fefts, foon began to differ among 
themfelves, and crumble into fo many parties, that Brown 
their pallor grew weary of his office, and finally defected 
them. But the feeds of Brownifm were fo far from being 
deftroyed, that Sir Walter Raleigh, in a fpeech in 1592", 
computes no lefs than 20,000 followers of it. They re¬ 
jected all forms of prayer; and held that the Lord’s Prayer 
was not to be recited as a prayer, being only given for a 
rule or model whereon all our prayers are to be formed. 
Mod of their difcipline came to be adopted by the Inde¬ 
pendents, a party which fprung from among the Brownifts. 
T he laws were executed with great feverity on the Brown¬ 
ifts ; their books were prohibited by queen Elizabeth, and 
their perfons imprifoned, and majiy of them were put to 
death. Many families retired and fettled at Amfterdam, 
where they formed a church, and chofe Mr. Johnfon their 
paftor; and after him Mr. Ainfworth, author of the learn¬ 
ed commentary on the Pentateuch. Their church flou- 
rifhed near one hundred years. See In DEPENDENTS, and 
Brown (Robert). 

BROWN'NESS, f. A brown colour.—She would con- 
fefs the contention in her own mind, between that lovely, 
indeed mod lovely, brownnefs of Mufidorus’s face, and this 
colour of mine. Sidney. 

BROWN'RIG, orBROUNRiG (Ralph), bifhop of Exe¬ 
ter, was fon of a merchant of Ipfwich, and born in 1592. 
At fourteen he was fent to Pembroke-hall in Cambridge ; 
of which he fucceflively became fcholar and fellow. He 
was appointed prevaricator when James I. vifited the uni- 
verfiry. He was firft collated by Dr. Felton, bifhop of 
Ely, to the reCtory of Barley in Hcrefordfliire; and, in 1621, 
to a prebend in the church of Ely. He took the degree 
of D. D. at Oxford in 1628 ; and the following year°was 
collated to a prebend in the church of Litchfield, which 
he quitted on being made archdeacon of Coventry in 1631. 
He was likewife mafter of Catherine-hall in Cambridge, 
and in the years 1637, iM, 1643, and 1644, filled The 
office of vice-chancellor. In 1641 he was prefented to a 
prebend in the church of Durham, by Dr. Morton, bifhop 
ot that fee; and the fame year nominated to fucceed Dr. 
Hall in the fee of Exeter. Upon the breaking out of the 
civil war, his relation, Mr. John Pym, and others of the 
diffenters, by whom he had formerly been much efteemed, 
forlouk him, and fuffered him to be deprived of the reve¬ 
nues of his bifhopric; and, about 1645, the parliament 
party, taking offence at lome paffages in a fermon preach¬ 
ed by him before the univerfity, on the king’s inaugura¬ 
tion, removed him from the mafterfhip of Catherine-hall. 
After this he fpent feveral years at the houfe of Thomas 
Rich, Efq. at Sunning, in Berkfhire. It is faid, he had the 
courage to advife Oliver Cromwell to reflo.e Charles II. 
to his juft rights. About a year before his deceafe, he 
was chofen preacher at the Temple, in London. A violent 
fit of the ftone, attended with the dropfy, and the infirmi¬ 
ties of age, put an end to his life in 1659. Forty of his 
fermons, being fuch as had been perufed and approved 
by Dr. Gauden, were publiflied at London in 1662, folio 
by William Martin, M.A. preacher at the Rolls. Tliefe 
were reprinted, with the addition of twenty-five more, ir» 
1674, folio, in 3 vols. 

BROWN'SEA ISLAND, an 5Uand containing about 
8co acres of land in tiie harbour'.of Poole, where the Danes 
landed in 1015. 

BROWNS'TOWN HEAD, a cape on the fouth coafi: 
of Ireland, in the county of" Waterford. Lat. 52. 7. N. 
Ion. 7. 7. W. Greenwich. 

BROWN'STUDY, J. Gloomy meditations; ftudv in 
which we direft our thoughts to no certain point.—They 
live retired, and then they dofe away their time in drowfi- 
nefs and brozonjiudies. - Norris. 

To BROWSE, v. a. [brotifer, Fr.J To eat branches, 
or ftirubs: 

Yea, like the flag, when fnow the pafture flieets, 
The barks-of trees thou broujedjt, Shakefpeare. 

To BROWSE, v.n. To feed: it is ufed with the parti¬ 
cle on—The Greeks were the defeendants of favages, 
ignorant of agriculture, and brozufing on herbage like cat¬ 
tle. Arbuthnot. 

BROWSE,Branches, or fhrubs, fit for the food of 
goats, or other animals.- 

On that cloud-piercing hill, 
Plinlimmon, from afar, the traveller kens, 
Aftonifh’d, how the goats their flmibby broicfe 

Gnaw pendant. Philips. 

BROYE, a river of Swifferland, which rifes in the 
canton of Friburg, erodes lake Morat, and runs into th® 
lake of Neufchatel, about two miles north from Crudefin.. 

BROZ'ZO, a town of Italy, in the principality of Pied¬ 
mont: five miles north-weft of Ivrea, and twenty-five 
north of Turin. 

BRSES'KIE, or Brslstz, or Brzesc, a town of Po¬ 
land, and capital of a palatinate to which it gives name, 
funuunded with a wall, and fituated in a marfhy plain. 
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It is eighty miles weft-north-weft of Warfavv, and one hun¬ 

dred fouth of Dantzic. In the month of October, 1794, 

a battle was fought near this town, between the Radians 

and the Poles : the battle lafted eight hours, and the Poles 

were totally defeated. Out of 13,000 of the bed: Polifh 

troops, cenlifting of old-eftablifhed regiments, not to reckon 

the armed peafants, only 300 were made prifoners, as they 

would not accept of quarter; and the reft, all but 300 men 

whoefcaped, were cut to pieces, fo that the field of battle, 

for fome miles, was covered with their dead. The w hole of 

the Polifh artillery, confiding of two mortars and twenty- 

four pieces of cannon, fell into the hands of the Ruffians. 

BRSESTZ, or Brzesc, a town ot Lithuania, and ca¬ 
pital of a palatinate of the fame name., fituated on the Bog ; 

furrounded with walls, and defended by a cattle built on 

a fh'arp rock, the fee of a Greek bifitop. Here is the 

larged jewifh fynagogue in Europe. It is too miles eaft 

of Warfaw, and 196 north-eaft of Cracow. 

BRUC'CA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 

and Principato Citra: thirteen miles weft of Policaftro. 

BRUCE (Robert), fon of the earl of Carrick, andcont- 

petitor with Baliol for the crown of Scotland, which he 

loft by the arbitration of Edward I. of England, for ge- 

rterouily refilling to hold the crown of Scotland as depend¬ 

ing on him, which his anceftors had left him independent. 

But, Baliol having afterwards broken his agreement with 

Edward, Bruce was eafily perfuaded by that king to fide 

with him againft Baliol, upon promife that he would fet¬ 

tle him on the throne. Having contributed much to the 

breaking of Baliol’s party, he demanded the accomplifli- 

ment of king Edward’s promife, who is faid to have given 

him this an Ever: “ What! have I nothing eife to do but 

to conquer kingdoms for you I” However, he recovered 

his crown, defeated the Englifb, and raifed the glory of 

the Scots. See Scotland. 
BRUCE (Michael), a Scottift) poet, who died at the 

early age of twenty-one, in a confumption. Lord Craig 

lias publiflted a very elegant tribute to the merits of this 

youn<i author ; who indeed appears to have poflefted ami¬ 

able difpofitions, claffical acquirements, and a fine genius. 

He had to contend not only with a diftemper that proved 

fatal to him, But with the res angujla domi, poverty ; yet, 

amid fuch unfavourable and diiheariening circumftances, 

lie found opportunity and inclination for cultivating a tafte 

for poetry ; and he has left feveral produdtions which 

manifeft tender fenfibility and rich imagination : the prin¬ 

cipal of thefe are Lochleven, and the hiftorical ballad of 

Sir James the Rofs. 
This unfortunate young man was born at KinnefTwood, 

in the pari fit of Portmoak, in Kinrofsflfire, on the 27 tJi of 

March, 1746. He was defcended of a family in no refpedt 

illuflrious, but in bearing a name that is renowned by the 

valour and patriotifm of king Robert I. and diftinguifhed 

by the tafte and fcience of the houfe of Kinrofs. His.fa¬ 
ther, Alexander Bruce, was by trade a weaver ; his mo¬ 

ther was of a family of the fame rank in the neighbour¬ 

hood ; and both were remarkable only for their piety, 

induftry, and integrity ; their exemplary prudence and 

frugality, and the innocence and fimplicity ot their man¬ 

ners. They had eight children, of whom the poet was 
the fifth: both parents were feceders, of the clafs called 

Burghers. The firft years of his life did not pafs without 

diftinftion : he very early difcovered a genius fuperior to 

the common, which his parents had the penetration to 

difcern, and the'merit to improve by giving him a polite 
and liberal education. The delicacy of his conftttution, 

which was remarkable from his earlieft yeais, and the un¬ 

common proficiency he made in the learning taught at the 

Ichool of the village, probably determined them to edu¬ 

cate him for the clerical profeffion, an object of uncom¬ 

mon ambition among perfons ot inferior rank in North 

Britain, and for which it may be fuppoleU their peculiar 

impreffions of religion gave them a (Long predilection. 

After palling through the ufual courfe of ichool education 

st Portmoak ami the neighbouring town of Kinrofs, lie 
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was fent, in 1762, to the Univerfity of Edinburgh, where 
he ftudied four years with remarkable afliduify and fuc- 

cefs : but the belles lettres were his favourite purfuit, 

and poetry his darling fhidy. Soon after his coming to 

Edinburgh, he contracted an acquaintance with Logan, 

then a ftudent at the fame univerfity; a fimilaifity of tafte 
and pwrfuits foon brought on an intimacy between thefe 

two poets, which continued, without abatement till the 

death of Bruce. Logan, it is faid, fometimes affifted him 

in his compofitions, or at lead corrected them. In 1765, 

a fcheme of provifion was made for him, by eftablifning a 

fchool at Gairny-bridge, where he taught the children of 

fome farmers in the neighbourhood, who allowed him his 

board, and a f nr all falary. This lie quitted in 1766 for one 

at Foreft-mill, near Aloa, in Clackmannanfhire, in which 

he appears to have met with lefs encouragement than he 

expected. In the autumn of this year, his conftituticn, 

which was ill calculated to encounter the aufterities of 

his native climate, the exertions of daily labour, and the 

rigid frugality his circumftances forced" him to, began to 

decline very faft, and towards the end of the year he was 

in a deep confumption. During the winter, he quitted 

his employment at Foreft-mill, and with it all hopes of 

life, and returned to his native village. Convinced of the 

hopelefs nature of his difeafe, and feeling himfelf everv 

day declining, he contemplated the approaches of death 

with calm nets and refignation, and continued at intervals 

tocompofe verfes, and tocorrefpond with his friends. He 

lingered through the winter, and in the fpring he wrote 

an Elegy on his ow n approaching death : this was the laft 

compofition he lived to finifti ; by degrees his weaknefs 

increafed till he was gradually worn away, and he expired 

on the 6th of July, 1767. Soon after his death, his Po¬ 

ems were fubjedted to the revifal and corredtion of his 

friend Logan, who publifned them at Edinburgh in umo. 

in 1770, with a preface; but, as feveral other poems 

were inferted to fill out the volume, it cannot be exadtly 

known which are his. A new edition, with feveral of his 

unpubliflied pieces, was printed in 1794, for the benefit 

of his mother, under the fuperintendence of Dr. Baird. 

His charadler was truly amiable and refpedtable. In his 

manners he was modeft, gentle, and mild ; in his difpo- 

fition, he was friendly, afiedfionate, and ingenuous. He 

united an ardent and enlightened lenfe of religion, with a 

lively imagination and a feeling heart. Tendernefs, in 

every fenfe of the word, and piety, equally remote from 

enthufiafm and fuperftition, were his charadteriftics. As 

a poet, he is diftinguifhed for elegance, fimplicity, and 

tendernefs, more than fublimitv, invention, or enthufiafm. 

He has more judgment and feeling, than genius or ima¬ 

gination. He is an elegant and pleating, though nor a 

very animated or original, writer. His compofitions arc 

the produdtion of a tender fancy, a cultivated tafle, and a 

benevolent mind ; and are.diftinguifhed by an amiable de¬ 

licacy, and fimplicity of fentiment, and a graceful plain- 

nefs ofexpreffion, free from the affectation of an inflated 

didfion, and a profulion of imagery, fo common, in juve¬ 

nile produdtions. His thoughts are often ftriking, fome¬ 

times new, and always juft ; and his verfification, though 

not exquifitelv poliflted, is commonly eafy and harmonious. 

His Lochleven is the longeft and nioft elaborate of his 

poetical compofitions. It is a delcriptive poem, written 

in blank verfe, the ftrudture of which he feents to have 

' particularly ftudied, as it exhibits a fpecimen of confide- 

rable ftrength and harmony in that meafure. Though 

the nature of, the fubjedt approaches nearly to that ot 

Thomfon, of w hom he was a great admirer, his ftyle is 

very different, being wholly free from that unnatural fwell 

and pomp of words, which too often disfigure the beauti¬ 

ful descriptions of Thomfon. It reprefents an extenfive 
and beautiful profpedt in an animated and pleafing man¬ 

ner. It has much appropriate dele rip: ion and pidturefque 

imagery ; and it is rendered interefling by poetical fictions, 

hiftorical allufions, and moral reflections. But it is not 

without defects; there is a redundance of thought in fome 
inftances. 
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indances, and a carelelTnefs of language in otliers. T,he 
poem is local; and, though local defcription is far more 
adapted to the pencil than the pen, yet it will be perufed 
u ith delight by poetical lovers of rural imagery ; and mud: 
be peculiarly pleafmg to thofe who are familiar with the 
pithirefque feenery of Lochleven. His Daphnis is an elegy 
on a deceafed friend, written in the pafloral form, and, in 
general, well preferves the rural character. It has, howe¬ 
ver, but little of the bucolic cant, now fo fafhionable. lfany 
trite rural topics occur, they are heightened and adorned 
with the graces of fentiment, and the moft delicate touches 
of piCturefque beauty. It may be confidered as an eff'u- 
(5on of mellowed borrow, which can recapitulate pad plea- 
lures, in all their minutiae of circumdance and fituation, 
and (elect fuch images as are proper to a kind of coinpo- 
lition in which it choofes to convey itfelf. It is a profed'ed 
imitation of Milton’s Lycidas, in which there is perhaps 
more poetry than forrow ; but the poetry is in fuch an ex- 
quifite drain, that he who defires to know, whether he 
has a true tade for poetry or not, diould confider whether 
he is highly delighted or not with the pertifal of Lycidas. 
With Milton in view, Bruce is not a fervile imitator. He 
has.an original manner of his own. Milton is his model 
for verfification, and he fometimes copies his thoughts and 
his language. But his poem is not a perpetual tiilue of 
the obfolete phrafeology, Gothic combinations, remote 
allufions, obfeure opinions, and mythological perfonages, 
of Lycidas. Of Sir James the Rofs, he thus fpeaks him- 
felf: “ The hidorical ballad is a fpecies of writing by it¬ 
felf. The common people confound it with the fong, but 
in truth they are widely different. A fong fhould never 
be hidorical. It is founded generally on fome one thought, 
which mud be profecuted and exhibited in every light, 
with a quicknefs and turn of expreffion peculiar to itfelf. 
The ballad, again, is founded on fome padage in hidory, 
or (what fuits it better) of tradition. Here the poet may 
ufe his liberty, and cut and carve as he has a mind. I 
think it a kind of writing remarkably adapted to the Scot- 
tidi language.” The diftinCtion is jud, and beautifully 
exemplified. The hidorical ballad demands the niced 
execution, and the mod artful management. The fimpli- 
city that fuits it is even unattainable by genius, without 
that chadifed tade which feldom appears in poets of the 
highed clafs. It admits of magnificence of ideas, and of 
the fubiime ; but diould be careful not to deviate from 
nature. The marvellous air, and the fupernatnral aCtors, 
which figure and pleafe in the grandeur of the epic, would 
here be extravagant and difproportioned. The incidents 
diould be driking, the fituations important, and tending 
to forward the action; the delign without perplexity, the 
parts in proper relation to it, and to each other; the fen- 
timents delicate and noble. Tothefe requilites, Sir James 
the Rofs is, in general, conformable. Whether we con¬ 
fider the beautiful fimplicity of the dory, the delicacy of 
its fituations, the pathos of its difeoveries, the exact de¬ 
lineations of the manners of the times to which it refers, 
the genuine drokes of nature and of pafiion, or the unre¬ 
mitting animation of the whole, we cannot but highly ad¬ 
mire the mixture it exhibits of genius and of art. The 
dory on which it is founded, though romantic, is intend¬ 
ing, and the more fo, as there is reafon to believe it is in 
fome meafure authentic. His Danilh Odes are compofi- 
tions of a fuperior order. They poflefs, in an uncommon 
degree, the true fire of poetry, and harmony of verfifica¬ 
tion. They appear to be modelled upon the Norfe Odes 
of Gray, and, in their contexture and tone, are much in 
the wild and wizard drains of his Runic lyre. He pro- 

. bably thought this kind of mindrelfy bed adapted to ex- 
prefs the magic myderies and romantic entbufiafin of the 
Gothic mythology. Alfuming the fire and enthufiafm of 
the old Runic bards, he gives full fcope to the wildnefs 
of a glowing imagination, and the energy of forcible con¬ 
ception. His Elegy, written in Spring, is characterized 
by energy, fimplicity, pathos, and melody, in the highed 
degree. From the circumltances in width it was written, 
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the nature of its fubject, and the merit of its execution, 
it obtained an uncommon (hare of popularity. The in¬ 
fluences and effects of fpring are expreffed by a (election 
of fuch imagery as are adapted to (trike the imagination, 
by lively pictures. The manner in which he defenbes its 
effects upon himfelf, is fo pathetically circumftanfial, and 
fo univerfally interefting, that it powerfully awakens all 
our tendernefs : 

“-but not to me returns 
The vernal joy my better years have known ; 

Dim in my bread life’s dying taper burns, 
And all the joys of life, with health, are flown.” 

BRUCE (James), the celebrated author of Travels to 
find the Source of the Nile, was born in Scotland about 
the year 1729, ot an ancient and refpeChible family, which 
had been in poffeflion for feveral centuries of fome of the 
edates which he owned at the time of his deceafe. At an 
early period he was fent for education to a boarding-fchool 
at Hoxton, near London, where his acquaintance com¬ 
menced with feveral refpe&able perfons, and particularly 
with fome of the family of the Barringtons, whole friend- 
fhip he retained to the end of his life. Returning to Scot¬ 
land, he experienced from his father, who had given him 
a dep-mother, a degree of feverity which occafioned him 
to refolve on quitting his country. He accordingly came 
to London, and married the daughter of Mr. Allen, a 
wine-merchant, with whom he continued the wine-trade 
during (everal years. An indifpofition of his wife, induced 
him to carry her to France; and the lofs of her after¬ 
wards, inclined him to continue his travels. At the lat¬ 
ter end of the earl of Chatham’s minidry, about 1761, he 
returned from a tour through the greated part of Europe, 
particularly through Spain and Portugal ; and he was 
about to retire to his patrimony, in order to embrace a 
life of dudy and reflection, when chance threw him into 
a very fliort and defultory converfation with that noble¬ 
man. He foon afterwards received an intimation of a de- 
fign to employ him, which proved abortive by the refig- 
nation of iiis intended patron. He then received fome 
encouragement from the liberality of lord Egremont, and 
Mr. George Grenville ; and in a (liort time a propofal from 
lord Halifax, to explore the coad of Barbary, to which he 
acceded. The confulfhip of Algiers becoming vacant at 
this juncture (1763), he was appointed to it, and imme¬ 
diately let out for Italy. At Rome he received orders to 
proceed to Naples ; from whence he again returned to 
Rome. He then went to Leghorn, and from thence to 
Algiers. 

He fpent a year at Algiers; and, having a facility in 
acquiring languages, he in that time qualified himfelf for 
appearing on any part of the continent of Africa without 
an interpreter; but at this indant orders arrived from 
England for him to wait for further orders as conful. He 
accordingly remained in his pod until 1765. lit June, 1764, 
he folicited leave of ahfence from the (ecretary of date, to 
make fome drawings of antiquities near Tunis. He ha4 
before this been to Mahon, and along the coad of Africa . 
He was (hip-wrecked on the coad of Tunis, and plundered 
of all his property. In 1768, we find him at Aleppo; and 
in Attgud that year he was at Cairo, from wltence he pro¬ 
ceeded to Abyflinia, which he is fuppofed to have entered 
either the latter end of that year, or the beginning of 1769. 
His day in that country was about four years, as he re¬ 
turned to Cairo the 15th of January, 1773- The tranfac- 
tions of this period, which occupied a (pace p( near (ix 
years, from 1768 to 1773, were publidted in 5 vols. 4-to, 
1790; and abound with events fo extraordinary, and pre- 
fent in (lances of perfeverance and intrepidity fo wonder¬ 
ful, that, were it the production of a man whole cha¬ 
racter was difputable, it would appear to be the fabrica¬ 
tion of a romantic brain. From the difeoveries of Mr. 
Bruce, however, geography and natural hidory have re¬ 
ceived confiderable and valuable improvements. 

During Mr. Bruce’s abfence, his relations, confidering 
5 Y him 
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him as- dead, took Conic meaCures to poifiefs themfelves of 
Jl.i.s property, which they hud nearly iucceeded in, when 
he returned home. Soon afterwards he tuok an effectual 
method of difv.ppoitjting any future hopes, by a fecond 
marriage ; the confequence of which was one if not more 
children. 101790 he publilhed his Travels j a new edi¬ 
tion of which w as negotiating with a bookfeller at. the 
time of his death, which happened at Kinnaird, in April, 
1794, oecationed by a fall down his ftqircafe, in which he 
d;flocated his breafl-bone. 

The following account of Mr. Bruce is extradled from 
a late traveller, Mr. Lettice, who vifited him in the au¬ 
tumn of the year 1792. 

“Linlithgow, Sept. 25, 1792. 
“ It was impoffble to be within two miles of Kinnaird, 

and to quit the neighbourhood without wifhing to offer 
our refpeds to the Abydinian traveller, and requeuing 
permiflion to infped his mufeum. The latter point being 
obtained, fortunately gave us an opportunity of feeing 
Mr. Bruce himfelf, who received us with flattering marks 
of attention. When we had taken fome refrefliment, he 
was obliging enough to accompany us to his mufeunr, and 
to di:ed Iris librarian’s fearch for fuch objects as he 
thought likely to interell our curiofity ; upon many of them 
he himfelf commented in a very agreeable manner, relat¬ 
ing at the fame time feveral little incidents and anecdotes 
conneded with the occafions of procuring them, which 
enhanced both our entertainment and information. This 
repofitory occupies a large room, and its valuable furni¬ 
ture is arranged in a number of neat glazed cabinets, each 
having a cupboard below it, beautifully painted with the 
figure of fome curious objed of natural hiftory, delcribed 
by Mr. Bruce in his African tour; many of them found; 
on the coafls of the Red Sea and the Nile. This mufeum 
confifts, as you will imagine, not folely of articles from 
the animal, vegetable, and mineral, kingdoms, of curious 
petrifadions, lufus naturae, &c. but has many rare fpeci- 
piens of art, diflinguifhed by their Angularity, or exqui- 
fite workmanfhip ; and lafily, a collection of Abyfliniar) 
and Arabian munuferipts. 

“ As, after a curfory lurvey of fome thoufand articles, 
without an opportunity of making notes whilft the objects 
are before the eye, it is impoflible to be fure that the molt 
curious may not have efcaped the memory, I find little 
inclination to fpecify thofe which mine may have retained. 
If I mention, among the petrifadions, a horfe’s knee agat- 
ized, or fpeak of (tones more curioufly reticulated than 
perhaps moll other colledions can exhibit, ic is with the 
mortification of having forgotten many things more wor¬ 
thy of curiofity. Ores of every defeription you will na¬ 
turally anticipate. The variety and (plendour of the fea- 
fliells, not to mention the novelty of many of them, are 
fcarcely to be equalled elfewhere. Among the reptile 
kind, none perhaps more defervedly claimed our notice 
than the ferpent coufulted in divination ; but of that Mr. 
Bruce has particularly treated in his book. Among the 
artificial curiofities which were (hewn 11s, was a drinking- 
cup, or goblet, with four heads, embofled round the out- 
fide ; an antique from Rhodes; and a model of it execu¬ 
ted at 'Glafgow, in a manner highly creditable to the (kill 
of the Britilh artift. Any thing relative to the Nile, the 
firfj. objed of the Abydinian traveller, was fure to attach 
every fpedator; and Mr. Bruce himfelf feemed not un¬ 
pleasantly interelted in difplaying his invention to meafure 
the rife and fall of that river; a brazen bar with a gradu¬ 
ated fcale ingenioufly converted to that purpofe from fome 
cramps ufed in the arches of Egyptian cifierns : nor did 
he, perhaps, with lefs feeling, call our attention to the 
fiilt of a fpear marked by bullets difeharged at himfelf, 
but fortunately miffing aim, in an encounter with a defpe- 
rate banditti of afiaffins and robbers. Had Horace him¬ 
felf been at our elbow, and, viva voce, founded in our 
ears, Nil admirari propc res ejl una, Numici, &c. it had been 
jmpofiible not to have felt a paroxylm of admiration when, 
next, wc beheld two cups made from the horns of the 
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very bullock who roared through them no founds of wel¬ 
come to the bloody banquet furnilhed from his own living 
flelh to the royal epicures of Gondar ; two cups turned 
by tlie delicate hand of one of his Abyffinian majdty’s 
daughters, and prelented by herfelf to Mr. Bruce, as a 
memorial of his entertainment and reception at that polite 
court. Lafi of all we were favoured with the infpedtion 
of the cabinet of manuferipts, written upon parchment of 
goat-(kins, and manufactured by the piiefts of thofe coun¬ 
tries. From the account v hich Mr. Bruce lias given of 
the low ftate of religion and fcience in Arabia, it is but 
too probable that the priefthood, a channel through w hich 
all the literature of Europe (nice the revival of letters lias 
firfl been derived to our enlightened quarter of the globe, 
has in Abyffnia contributed little elfe to the extenfion of 
knowledge than the material fubftance of books. Mr. 
Bruce mentioned to us, that thirty different languages 
were fpoken in the camp of one of the caravans in which 
lie had occafionally travelled on the continent of Africa ; 
and that it was his defire to have procured a tranflation of 
the Song of Solomon (from the Arabic, I believe), into 
them all. This was executed for him in ten of them, 
beautifully written in Ethiopic characters, and each in a 
different coloured ink, to prevent a confufion of tongues, 
which, in this inftance, had certainly not been miraculous. 
To fpare the ears of the unlearned, and perhaps, at fome 
moments, his own recollection, he calls thefe languages, 
with fome humour, the red, blue, green, or yellow, lan¬ 
guages, &c. according to the colour of its character. Up¬ 
on Mr. Bruce’s fhewing thefe manuferipts ?o a lady difiin- 
guifhed for the vivacity of her remark, and informing her 
that the word kifs, which occurs in Solomon’s fong, is to be 
met with, expreffng the fame idea, in fome paflages of his 
rainbow of languages, (he pleafantly obferved to him—■ 
“ I always told you, Mr. Bruce, that kiffng is the fame 
all the world over.” Before we departed, Mr. Bruce 
obligingly accompanied 11s to an inclofure in his paik to 
(hew us his Abyffinian fheep. They are entirely white, 
except their heads, which are black. Their tails are large ; 
and, indeed, the animal is larger than our common fheep. 
They are extremely tame, and often very frolickfome. 
The three or four remaining in Mr. Bruce’s polfefiion are 
unfortunately all males. One of them bred with a fhe- 
goat, but the offspring died. 

“ Except a month or two in fitmmer, which Mr. Bruce 
pafles upon an eflate in the Highlands, he fpends the red 
of the year chiefly at Kinnaird, divided betwixt his mu¬ 
feum, his books, and his rural improvements, in elegant 
retirement and lettered converfation. This latter efiate 
has defeended to him from ancertors of his name, who 
have fucceflively polfeffed it upwards of 380 years. He 
has rebuilt the family manfion fince his return from hi-s 
travels. In what we faw of it, good tafte and convenience 
equally prevailed. The park appears to be well wood¬ 
ed and pleafant; and his fituation commands fome of 
the fined views of the Forth. His mufeum, every ar¬ 
ticle of which, by affociation of ideas, muff recal fome 
incident, fome feene, fome objeCt, new or drange, in his 
travels, cannot but be to him a fund of perpetual enter¬ 
tainment and delight, which, through the liberality of his 
character, as a man of leasning, and a citizen of the world, 
he freely communicates to all who can have any preten- 
fions to approach him. As every thing is intereding that’ 
relates to extraordinary men, you will not be difpleafed 
with a trait or two of the Abydinian traveller’s perfon. 
His figure is above the common fize ; his limbs athletic, 
but well proportioned; his complexion fanguine ; his 
countenance manly and good-humoured, and his manners 
eafy and polite. The whole outward man is fuch as an¬ 
nounces a character well calculated to contend with the 
difficuliies and trying occafions which fo extraordinary a 
journey was fure to throw in his way. That his internal 
character, the features of his underdanding and his heart, 
correfpond with thefe outward lineaments, you who have 
read his work cannot be at any lofs to know.” 

BRUCE'A, 
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BRUG[fo named by Sir Jofeph Banks, in ho¬ 

nour of James Bruce, -Lfq. the traveller into Abyliinia, 
who firft brought the feeds thence into England.] In bo¬ 
tany, a genus of the clafs dioecia, order tetrandria. The 
generic characters. are—I. Male. Calyx : perianthium, 
four-parted, flat, villole ; parts lanceolate, acute, fpread- 
iug. Corolla : petals four, lanceolate, acute, ciliate, 
fpreading,, fcarcely larger than the calyx ; neftary, a body 
placed on the receptacle, flat, four-lobed ; lobes obfeurely 
emarginate, oppofite to the petals. Stamina : filaments 
four, upright, fliort, oppofite to the calyx, inferred into 
the receptacle between the lobes of the nedtary ; anthene 
roundifh. II.’ Female. Calyx and Corollaas in the male; 
nedtary, the inner margin of the receptacle thickened, 
four-lobed; lobes emarginate. Stamina; filaments four, 
inferted into the receptacle on the out fide 'of the divilions 
of the nedlary, filiform, but thicker towards the tip, 
fharpifli, a little fhorter than the petals; without any an- 
therae. Piflillum: germs four, fuperior, ovate, com- 
prelfed ou the inner fide. Styles fubulate, reflex, lying 
on the germs; ftigmas acute. Pericarpium : four, one- 
feeded. Seeds : folitary.—EJJ'ential CharaEler. Calyx, 
four-leaved; corolla, four-petalled. Female. Pericar- 
piums, four, one-feeded. 

There is but one fpecies, called brucea ferruginea, or 
antidyfenterica. Mr. Bruce thus imperfectly deferibes it. 
Leaf pinnate; leaflets oblong, pointed, fmooth, and with¬ 
out collateral ribs that are vilible ; the upper fide of a 
deep green, the reverfe very little lighter, oppofite with 
a Angle one at the end. The flowers come chiefly from 
the point of the ftalk, on each fide of a long branch. M. 
PHeritier has deferibed it more completely. It is a fhrub 
of the middling (ize. Stem upright ; the bark afh-colour- 
ed, becoming yellowifh : branches few, alternate, patu¬ 
lous, round, thick, with broad fears from tlie fallen leaves 
continuing long on them: (hoots angular with the petioles, 
t.omentole, rufous. Leaves alternate, fpreading, une¬ 
qually pinnate, confiding of fix pairs of oppofite lobes, 
one foot in length : petiole round, thickened at the bafe, 
tomentofe, rufous. Leaflets on fliort petiolules, oblong- 
ovate, entire, acuminate, veined, villofe, fomewhat fetid 
when rubbed; the two lower ones (mailer, the upper one 
on a longer petiolule, three inches long, and one inch 
broad ; the midrib raifed on both (ides, el'pecially beneath; 
the veins concentrically retufe towards the edges. Spikes 
of male flowers folitary, axillary, upright at firft, then 
fpreading, finally nodding, peduneled, almofl dimple, or 
fcarcely compounded of many-flowered very fliort (pike¬ 
lets, remote at bottom, but gradually approximating to¬ 
wards the top, tomeiitofe, rufous, from fix to eight inches 
in length : the flowers are crowded together, either fellile 
or on very fhert pedicles, of an herbaceous colour tinged 
with red or rulfet. The male plant began to flower in the 
Itove of the Paris botanic garden, when it was between 
two and three feet in height, in May and June 1780 or 1781. 
The female plant has flowered in the royal garden at Kew, 
in,April:and May; and was introduced there in 1775. It 
is a native of Abyflinia, where it is known by the name of 
waogfinoos. The root is a fpecific in. the dyfentery. It is a 
plain, Ample bitter, without any- aromatic or refinou-s tafle; 
leaving in the throat and palate'feme thing, of roughnefs, 
refembling ipecacuanha; 

BRUCE HILL, a mountain of Ireland, in the county 
of Cavan : eleven miles fouth-fouth-weft of Cavan. 

BRUCH, or Broich, an ancient caflle of Germany, 
in.the circle of Wefiphalia, which gives name to a (igniory 
in the duchy of Berg, about fix leagues- in circumference: 
fiaur miles eaft of Duifburg. 

BRUCH, a town of France, in the department of the 
Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
Ujtdt of, Merac : fivehniles north-north-eaft of Nerac, and 
nine weft of Agen. 

BRUCHTIAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Wefiphalia, and county, of Hoya: five miles weft, of 
Boya. | 
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BRUCH'SAL, a town of Germany, in (he circle of the 

Upper Rhine, and bilhopric of Spire, fituated 011 the Salza, 
where the biftiop has a palace, and an arfenal: eleven miles 
fouth-eaft of Spire, and fifteen fouth of Heidelberg. 

BRU'CHUS,/i in zoology, a genus of infedts belong¬ 
ing to the order of coleoptera. The feelers are filiform, 
and club-fliaped ; and they have four palphi placed at the 
extremity of a fliort rotrum. There are (even fpecies, 
viz. 1. The pifi, has grey elytra interfperfed with white 
/pots, and a white fundament with two black (pots. It is 
a native of North America, and deftroys whole fields of 
peafe; it is now found in feveral of the fouthern parts of 
Europe, where it does great injury to t)ie corn. 2. The 
theobromas, with whitifh elytra interfperfed with black 
points. It frequents the theobromae or chocolate-trees in 
the Eaft Indies. 3. The gleditfise, with (Mated elytra of 
the fame length with the belly, a pitch-coloured body, 
and green feelers. It is a native of America. 4. The 
badtris, with fmooth elytra, a hoary body, and the hind 
part of the thighs oval. It frequents the palm-trees of 
Jamaica. 5. The granarius has black elytra ; the fore¬ 
feet are red, and the hind-feet are dentated. It frequents 
the feeds of plants in different parts of Europe. 6. The 
feminarius is black, with the bafe of the feelers and fore¬ 
feet teftaceous. It is about the fize of the pediculus, and 
a native of Europe. 7. The pedticornis, with comb- 
fhaped feelers longer than the body. It is a native of Bar¬ 
bary and China. 

BRUCI'OLI (Anthony), a laborious writer, born at 
Florence towards the conclufion of the fifteenth century. 
Having meddled in 1522 in the plot formed by fome Flo¬ 
rentine citizens againft cardinal Julius de Medicis, after¬ 
wards pope under the name of Clement VII. he was obli¬ 
ged to expatriate himfelf, and withdrew' into France. The 
Medicis being driven out of Florence in 1527, this revo¬ 
lution brought him back to bis country. But the liberty 
witli which he chofe to fpeak againft the monks and priefts, 
raifed a fufpicion of his being attached to the opinions of 
Luther. He was put into prifon, and would not have ef- 
caped an ignominious death but for the kind offices of his 
friends, who procured a mitigation of his punifhment to 
an exile of two years. He then retired to Venice w ith his 
brothers, who were printers and bookfellers, and employ¬ 
ed their prefles in printing the greater part of his works, 
of which the mod known and the mod in reqtieft is the 
whole Bible tranfiated into Italian, with annotations and 
remarks. The mod ample and lcarce edition is that of 
Venice, 1546 and 1548, 3 vols. folio. His other works are,, 
1. Italian tranflations of the Natural Hiftory of Pliny, and 
feveral pieces of Ariftotle and Cicero. 2. Editions of Pe¬ 
trarch and Bocace, with notes. 3. Dialogues, Venice, 
1526, folio. The year of his death is not known. 

BRUCK, a town of Germany, in the circle of Franco¬ 
nia, and principality of Culmbach, on the Rednitz. 

BRUCK, or Brugg, a town of Germany, in the arch¬ 
duchy of Auftria, on the river Leyta. Afparagus grows 
without culture in the environs of the town : twenty-five 
miles eaft of Baden, and twenty eaft-fouth-eaft of Vienna. 

BRUCK, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and eledlorate of Saxony : eight miles north-eaft 
of Belzig, and ten fouth-weft Potzdam. 

BRUCK, or Pruck, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Bavaria and upper palatinate : eighteen miles' north- 
north-eaft of Ratilbon. 

BRUC'KENAU, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Upper Rhine, and bifhoprioof Fulda: fourteen miles 
fouth of Fulda. 

BRUCK'LAW, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Upper Saxony, and county of Reus : eight miles weft- 
north-well of Greitz. 

BRUCKO'BEL, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Upper Rhine, and county of Hainau-Munzenborg: 
two miles north of Hanau. 

BRUE'GEL, a town of Upper Guelderland : ten miles 
fouth-eaft of Venloo. 

BRU'EL, 
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BRU'EI., a town of Germany, in tlie circle of Lower 

Saxony, and duchy of Mecklenburg : twelve miles north- 
eaft of Schwerin. 

BRU'EL, Brugl, or Bruchl, a town of Germany, 
in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and eledlorateol Gologn : 
fix miles fouth of Cologn. 

BRUE'RE, a town of France, in therdepartmep.t of the 
Cher, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt ot St. 
Amand, on the river Cher: fix leagues fouth ot Botirges, 
and one and a half north-weft of St. Amand. 

BRU'EYS (David Auguftin), a French writer of a lin¬ 
gular character, born at Aix in 1640, and trained in Cal- 
vanifm and controverfy. He wrote againft Boftiiet’s Ex- 
pofition de la Foi, or Expofition of the Faith ; but the 
prelate, inftead of anfwering, converted him. Brueys, 
become Catholic, combated with the Proteftant minifters, 
with Jurieu, Lenfant, and la Roche; but his airy fpirit 
not rightly accommodating itfelt to ferious works, he quit¬ 
ted theology for the theatres. He compofed jointly with 
Palaprat, his intimate friend, feveral comedies full of wit 
and gaiety. We have alfo of this writer a profaic para- 
phrafe of Horace’s Art of Poetry, which is properly no¬ 
thing but a continued commentary upon it. In his latter 
years, lie became again a controverlial writer in the reli¬ 
gious way ; and thus may be faid to have imitated Bellar- 
min and Moliere by turns. He died at Montpelierin 1723, 
aged eighty-three; and all his dramatic pieces were col- 
ledted in 1735, in 3 vols. nrao, 

BRUFFIER' (La), a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton, 
in the diftridt of Montaigu: three leagues weft of Mor- 
tagne, and one and three quarters eaft-north-eaft of Mon¬ 
taigu. 

BRU'GES, a town of France, in the department of the 
Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton, in the dif¬ 
tridt of Pan : four leagues fouth of Pan, and four and a 
half fouth-eaft of Olecon. 

BRU'GES, a city of Flanders, which holds the fecond 
rank ; it is about a league and a half in circumference, 
and advantageoufly fitualed in a plain, having, by means 
of canals, a navigable communication with Ghent, Oftend, 
Dunkirk, Nieuport, Fumes, Damme, Sluys, &c. This 
city was, in the fourteenth century, a place of the greateft 
trade in Europe ; in it were confuls for the regulation of 
trade from all the different cities and countries; and na¬ 
tional warelioufes and magazines to depolit their goods, 
which were brought here as the great mart: the merchants 
of Venice lent hither the product of the eaft ; the traders 
of the north brought hither the production of the Baltic, 
and the Englifli lent their wool ; the dukes of Burgundy, 
their lords, encouraged trade, and under their aufpices 
they flouriftied ; but in the year 1489, the citizens had 
the audacity to arreft the archduke Maximilian, who had 
married Mary, the heirefs of the lioufe of Burgundy, to 
affront his domeftics, and maltreat his officers ; they even 
demanded affiftance from the king of France and the duke 
of Guelders; this tumult continued fourteen months, but, 
being fearful of much world conlequences, they implored 
the clemency of their prince, fifty-fix were condemned to 
death, a great number baniffied, and the city fined in a 
large fum. From that time, Bruges began to decline, 
and Antwerp, fo advantageoufly lituated on the banks of 
a conftderable river, became its rival, and foon its fuperior. 
Having a communication with the lea from Oftend, by 
means of a navigable canal, it is yet a place of conlidir- 
able trade, with manufactures of fluff, linen, &c. It was 
formerly in the dioceie of Tournay, but was in the year. 
1559 ereCted into a biftiopric, by Philip II. king of Spain, 
lubjedt to the archbilliop of Malines. In 1430, Philip 
the Good, duke of Burgundy, inftituted the.order of the 
Golden Fleece at Bruges. The ftreets, two hundred and 
(ixty in number, are in general fpacious, and the houfes 
large, but old ; there are feveu gates and iix grand mar¬ 
kets, but they have neither fountain nor river, the water 
which fupplies the city being brought from Ghent, from 
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the rivers Lis and Scheldt, by means of pipes. The prin¬ 
cipal buildings are the townhoufe, the halls, the mint, &c. 
Ai the end of the grand market, is a fine Iteeple, one of 
the molt beautiful of the kind in -Europe, five hundred 
and thirty-three fteps in height, and furnifhed with bells 
and chimes, which play a different tune every quarter of 
an hour. There are feveral fine churches at Bruges; tl>e 
cathedral is dedicated to St. Donat, but the church of 
Notre Dame is the 1110ft beautiful, whofe fteeple is a fea- 
ntark to Tailors coming to Oftend; in t lie treafury are pre- 
ferved the rich veftments of Tliomas-a-Becket adorned 
with precious (tones. Seventeen houfes or palaces yet re¬ 
main, the ancient habitations of fo many confuls of trade. 
The magiftracy of Bruges is compofed of two burgomaf- 
ters, twelve echevins, twelve counfellors, fix penfionaries, 
and two greffiers. 't his city was bombarded by the Dutch, 
on the 4th of July, 1704, but without fuccefs; it fubmit- 
ted to the allies in 1706, after the battle of Ramilies; in 
1708, it was invefted by the French, under the command 
of comte de la Motte, and furrendered the 5th of July. 
The allies re-entered it in virtue of a capitulation figned 
on the taking of Ghent, the 301)1 of December, 1709. 
The magiftrates opened the gates to the French revolu¬ 
tionary army, and figned a formal fubmiffion to the French 
republic, on the 24th of June, 1794. Twenty-one miles 
weft of Ghent, and twelve eaft of Oftend. Lat. 51. n. N. 
Ion. 20. 47. E. Ferro. 

BRU'GES (John de), a Flemiffi painter, brother and 
difciple of Hubert Eick, is faid fo be the firfl inventor of 
the art of painting in oil. This artift cultivated chemiftry 
at the fame time that he followed painting. One day, try¬ 
ing to make a varnilh of a particular quality, he found 
that 1 infeed-oi 1 or nut-oil, mixed with colours, compofed 
a folid and gloffy fubftance, that required no varnilh. He 
made ufe of this fecret, which went with him into Italy, 
and from thence all over Europe. The fir ft pidture painted 
in this method was prefented to Alphonfus 1. king of Na¬ 
ples, who admired the new fecret. John de Bruges flou- 
rillied at the beginning of the 15th century. 

BRUGG, orBuuCK, a town of Switrerland, in the can¬ 
ton of Bern, on the river Aar. It formerly belonged to the 
counts of Habfburg, of the lioufe of Aultria : the inhabi¬ 
tants embraced the Proteftant religion in the year 1529 : 
twenty-one miles fouth of Bale. 

BRUG'GEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and bifhopric of Hildeffieim, on the eaft 
fide of the Leine : four leagues fouth-weft from Hilde¬ 
ffieim. On the 2d of March, 1793, a battle was fought 
near this town, between the Pmffians, under the command 
of prince Frederic of Brunfwick, and the French republi¬ 
cans, in which the latter were defeated, with the lofs of 
1300 killed, and 700 prifoners. 

BRUG'GEN, or Brock, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Weftphalia, and duchy of Juliers,on the Schwalm: 
fix miles north-eaft of Ruremond. 

BRUG'HAN, a river of North Wales, which runs into 
the Severn, about two miles above Llanydlos, in the coun¬ 
ty of Montgomery. 

BRUG'HAT, a town of France, in the department of 
the Allier, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of 
Gannat : two leagues and a half eaft of Gannat. 

BRUGNET'TO, a town of Italy, in the ftate of Genoa, 
lituated at the foot of the Apennines; the fee of a biffiop, 
fuffragan of Genoa : thirty-five miles eaft-foutli-eaft of 
Genoa. 

BRUGUIE'RE, dit Dulac (La), a town of France, 
in the department of the Tarn, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the diftridt of Caftres : one league and a half fouth 
of Caftres. 

BRUGUIE'RES, a town of France, in the department 
of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftridt of Touloule : three leagues north of Touloufe. 

BRUH1ER' d’A BLANCO URT (Jean Jacques), of 
Beauvais, M. D. of the academy of Angers, died in 1756 ; 
was one of the molt fertile writers of the eighteenth cen¬ 

tury. 
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tury. We have by him, i. Caprices d'Imagination, or Let¬ 
ters on divers Subjects, umo. In this work the author 
appears as a phyfician, lrietaphylician, moralift, and critic, 
a. A Tieatife on Fevers, 1746, 3 vols. nmo. 3. Obfer- 
vatjons on the Cure of the Gout and Rheumatilm, by 
Hoffmann and James. 4. Differtations on the Uncertainty 
of the Signs of Death, 1746, 2 vols. 1 zmo. and many others. 

BRU'IN (John de), profefforof natural philofophy and 
mathematics at Utrecht, was born at Gorcum in 1620. 
He went through a courie of philofophy at Leyden; and 
then purfued his Andies at Bois-le-Duc, where he was 
very much efteemed by Samuel des Marets, who taught 
philofophy and divinity in that place. He went from 
thence to Utrecht, where he learnt the mathematics, and 
then removed to Leyden, where he obtained leave to teach 
them. He was afterwards made profeffor at Utrecht; 
where he taught diffeCtions, and explained Grotitis’s book 
De Jure Belli et Pacis. He had uncommon (kill in differ¬ 
ing animals, and was a great lover of experiments. He 
made alfo obfervations in aflronomy. He publifhed differ¬ 
tations De vi Altrice, De Corporum Gravitate et Levitate, 
De Cognitione Dei Naturali, De Lucis Caufa et Origins, 
See. He had a difpute with Ifaac Vollius, to whom he 
wrote a letter, printed at Amderdam in 1663 ; wherein 
he cites Vodius’s book De Natura et Proprietate Lucis, 
and drenuoufly maintains the hypothefis of Defcartes. In 
1655 he married the daughter of a merchant at Utrecht, 
fider to the wife of Daniel Elzevir, the famous bookfeller 
of Amderdam ; by whom he had two children who lived 
but a few days. He died in 1675, and his funeral oration 
was pronounced by Grsevius. 

To BRUISE, v. a. [infer, Fr.] To crufh or mangle 
■with the heavy blow of fomething not edged or pointed ; 
to crudi by any weight; to beat into grofs powder; to 
beat together coarfely: 

As in old chaos heav’n with earth confus'd, 
And liars with rocks together crtifh’d and bruis'd. Waller. 

BRUISE,_/i A hurt with fomething blunt and heavy : 

I fince have labour’d 
To bind the bruifes of a civil war, 
And flop the iffues of their wading blood. Dryden. 

BRUI'SER,/! A perfon famous for boxing, 
BRUISE'WORT,/. An herb ; the fame with Com- 
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BRUIT, f. [bruit, Fr.] Rumour; noife; report.—A 
bruit ran from one to the other, that the king was (lain. 
Sidney. 

To BRUIT, v. a. To report; to noife abroad; to ru¬ 
mour. Neither the verb nor the noun are now much ufed, 
*—It was bruited, that I meant nothing lefs than to go to 
Guiana. Raleigh. 

BRU'KA, or Bruko, a town of Africa, on the fouth 
toad of the river Gambia : 160 miles from the fea. 

BRUK'SAL, an i(land of Africa, in the river Senegal, 
near the mouth. 

BRU'LON, a town of France, in the department of the 
Sarte, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt of Sable ; 
three leagues nortli of Sable, and fix wed: of Le Mans. 

BRU'MA,/. [from £pa%Eiadj/Aspa, a fhort day.] Mid¬ 
winter ; the fhorteft day. 

BRU'MA,/. One of the three divine powers, which 
conditute the fupreme or triple god of the; Hindoos. See 
Hindoostan. 

BRU'MAL, adj. [brumalis, Lat.] Belonging to the win¬ 
ter.—About the brumal foldice, it hath been obferved, 
even unto a proverb, that the fea is calm, and the winds 
do ceafe, till the young ones are excluded, and forfake 
their neds. Brown. 

BRUMA'LES PLANTFE, J. [from bruma, winter.] 
In botany, plants which flower in winter, 

BRUMA'LIA, J. in Roman antiquity, fedivals of 
Bacchus celebrated twice a-year; the fird on the 12th of 
the kalends of March, and the other on the 18th of the 
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kalends of November. They were indituted by Romu. 
lus, who during thefe feads ufed to entertain the fenate. 
Among other heathen fedivals which the primiiive Chrif- 
tians were much inclined to obferve, Tertullian mentions 
the brumae or brumalia. 

BRU'MATH, a town of France, in the department of 
the Lower Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in the dif¬ 
triCt of Haguenau : two leagues fouthffouth-wed of Ha- 
guenau, and three north of Strafburg. 

BRUMOY' (Peter), a very dillinguidied Frenchman, 
born at Rouen in 1688, and entered into the fociety of the 
Jefuits in 1704. After teaching the belles lettres in the 
country, he was called to Paris, and charged with the edu¬ 
cation of the prince of Talmont, as alfo with fome articles 
in tiie Journal de Trevoux. He died in 1742, after hav¬ 
ing fignalized himfelf by his literary productions ; the 
chief of which are, 1. Le Theatre des Grecs, &c. or. 
Theatre of the Greeks, containing tranflations of Greek 
tragedies, with difeourfes and remarks upon the Greek 
theatre, 3 vols. 4to. This is a very profound work ; the 
tranflations are as elegant as faithful, and the whole is full 
of tade. Some think that in his parallels of ancient and 
modern pieces, he has done too much judice to the for¬ 
mer, and too little to the latter. This may be true ; but 
it is, perhaps, equally true, that Perrault, La Motte, Vol¬ 
taire, and others, who have thus leaned to the fide of the 
moderns, had not fcholarfliip enough to read the ancients 
in their original languages, and therefore could not be 
competent to a juft and proper criticifm upon them. The 
above work has been publifhed in Englifli, in 3 vols, 4to. 
2. A Collection of divers Pieces in Profe and Verle, in 4 
vols. nmo. 

BRUMPT, a town of France, in the department of 
the Lower Rhine : eight miles north of Strafburg, 

BRUN (Anthony le), an ambaffador of Spain, famous 
for his fkili in negociating, was of an ancient and noble 
family, and born at Dole in 1600. He was attorney-ge¬ 
neral in the parliament of Dole; during which time he 
conducted all the (late negociations which concerned the 
provinces. He was Cent afterwards by Philip IV. to the 
diet of Ratilbon, and from thence to the court of the em¬ 
peror Ferdinand III. He was one of the plenipotentiaries 
of his Catholic majefly, at the conferences of Munfler, in 
1643 ; where, though the other plenipotentiaries took pre¬ 
cedence of him, yet it is faid he far exceeded them all in 
capacity. He was a man of letters, and employed his pen 
as well as his tongue in the fervice of his mailer. He died 
at the Hague, during his embaffy, in 1654. 

BRUN (Charles le), an illudrious French painter of 
Scottifli extraction, and born in 1619. His father was a 
(tatuary by profeflion. At three years of age it is reported 
that he drew figures with charcoal; and at twelve he drew 
the picture of his uncle fo well, that it (till paffes for a fine 
piece. His father being employed in the gardens at Se- 
guier, and having brought his fon along with him, the 
chancellor of that name took a liking to him, and placed 
him with Simon Vouet, an eminent painter, who was 
greatly furprifed at young Le Bran’s amazing proficiency. 
He was afterwards fent to Fontainbleau, to take copies of 
fome of Raphael’s pieces. The chancellor fent him next 
to Italy, and fupported him there for fix years. Le Brun„ 
on his return, met with the celebrated Pouflin, by whole 
converfation he greatly improved himfelf in his art. Car¬ 
dinal Mazarin, a good judge of painting, took great no¬ 
tice of Le Brun, and often fat by him while he was at work. 
A painting of St. Stephen, which he finifhed in 1651, 
raifed his reputation to the higheft pitch. Soon after this, 
the king, upon the reprefentation of M. Colbert, made 
him his firft painter, and conferred on him the order of 
St. Michael. His majefly employed two hours every day 
in looking over him, whilft he was painting the family of 
Darius at Fontainbleau. About 1662, he began his five 
large pieces of the hiftory of Alexander the Great, in 
which he is faid to have fet the aCtions of that conqueror 
in a more glprious light than (Quintus Curtius in Iris bin 
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t'cfy. He procured feveral advantages for the royal aca¬ 
demy of painting and fcnlpture at Paris, and formed the 
plan of another for the (indents of his own nation at Rome. 
Scarcely any thing was done for the advancement of the 
fine arts, in which he was not confulted. The king gave 
him the direction of all his works, and particularly of 
his royal manufactory at the Gobelins; he was alfo made 
director and chancellor of the royal academy ; and he 
(hewed the greateft zeal to encourage the fine arts in 
France. Belides his extraordinary talents, his beha¬ 
viour was io genteel, and his addrefs fo pleafing, that he 
attracted the regard .and affeCiion of the whole court of 
France : where, by the places and penfions conferred 
on him by the king, he made a very confiderable figure. 
He died at his lioul'e in the Gobelins in 1690, leaving a 
wife, but no childien. He was author of a curious treatife 
of Phifiognomy; and another on the characters of the 
paffions. The paintings which gained him greateft: repu¬ 
tation, were thofe which he finiflied at Fontainbleau, the 
great ftaircale ;.-t Verfailles, but efpecially the grand gal¬ 
lery there, w hich was the laft of his works, and is faid to 
have taken him up fourteen years. 

BRUN (Lawrence Le), born at Nantes in 1607, died 
St Paris in 1663. He wrote many pieces of Latin poetry. 
The principal are, 1. The Ignatiad, in twelve books : the 
fiibjedt is the pilgrimage of St. Ignatius to Jerufalem. 
Tlds poem forms a part of his Virgilius Chriftianus; in 
which he has imitated, with more piety than tafie, the 
Eclogues, the Georgies, and the _&ineid. His Ovidius 
Chriftianus is in the fame (train ; the Heroic Epiftles are 
changed into pafioral letters, the Triftibus into holy lamen¬ 
tations, and the Metamorpliofes into fiories of converted 
penitents. By pere le Brim is alfo, L’Eloquence poetique, 
Paris, 1653, 4to. 

BRUN, Bran, Brown, Bourn, Burn, are all de¬ 
rived from the Saxon born, bourn, brunna, burna ; all fig- 
nifying a river or brook. 

BRUN'CA (La), a feaport town on the weft coaft of 
theifiandof Sicily, at the entrance of the Gulf of Catania: 
fixteen miles fouth of Catania. 

BRUNDl'SIUM, or Brundusium, anciently a town 
of Calabria, with tlie beft harbour in Italy. It belonged 
originally to the Salentines; hut was taken by the Romans 
about 256 years before Chrift. Now Brindisi. 

BRUNEL'LA,y. in botany. See Prunella. 

BRU'NET, a (mall ifiand near the fouth coaft of New¬ 
foundland, at the entrance into Fortune Bay. Lat. 47. 13. 
N. Ion. 55. 4. W. Greenwich. 

BRUNET'TE, J. [brunette, Fr.] A woman with a 
brown complexion.—Your fair women therefore thought 
of this fafliion, to infult the olives and the brunettes. Ad- 

difon. 
BRUNET'TE (La), a ftrong fortrefs of Piedmont, near 

the town of Sufa. By an article in the peace concluded 
between the French republic and the king of Sardinia, in 
April, 1796, this fortrefs was to be difmantled. 

BRUNFEL'SIA,f. [fo named by Plunder from Otho 

or Otto Brunfe/Jius, of Mentz, firft a Carthufian monk, and 
afterwards a phy lician. He publiftied the firft good figures 
of plants.in 1530, and died in 1534-] In botany, a genus 
of the clafs didynamia, order angiofpermia, natural order 
perfonatae. The generic characters are—Calyx : perian- 
thium one-lcafed, bell-ftiaped, five-toothed, obtufe, very 
final!, permanent. Corolla: one-petalled, funnel-form; 
tube very long, (lightly curved inwards ; border flat, five- 
cleft, blunt. Stamina: filaments four, very fhort; an- 
therae oblong, upright; two a little higher than the others, 
prominent from the mouth of the tube. Piflillum : germ 
iroundilh, fmall; ftyle filiform, the length of the tube; 
ftigma thickifh. Pericarpium: capftile berried on the 
outfide, globular, one-celled, two-valved. Seeds: very 
many, comp re fled, convex on one fide, angular on the 
other, rugged with dots ; receptacle faftened to the bot¬ 
tom of the cnpfule, chaffy : chaffs coadunate, fubulate at 
the tip, feparatiog the feeds.—EJfenlial Charatter. Calyx, 
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five-toothed, narrow; corolla, with- a very long tube; 
capfule one-celled, many-leeaed, with a very large fleftiy 
conceptacle. 

Species. 1. Brunfelfia Americana : leaves elliptic acu¬ 
minate, on longer petioles ; tube of the corolla ereCt, bor¬ 
der entire._ This is a tree growing from ten to fifteen feet 
high: Miller gives eight or ten feet, and Browne only 
five or fix, tor the height. The trunk is fmooth and even, 
and the branches loofe ; leaves alternate, entire, fmooth, 
fomewhat Alining ; flowers axillary and terminating; the 
fruit green, with a red conceptacle. According to Mr. 
Miller, the leaves are unequal in fize, on the lower part 
of the branches coming out (ingle, but towards the extre¬ 
mity placed on every fide ; the flowers are produced gene¬ 
rally three or four together ; the tube is very long, nar¬ 
row, and hairy ; the brim is expanded in the form of the 
great bindweed, and is almoft as large. It grows natu¬ 
rally in Jamaica and mod of the (ugar-iflands in the Weft 
Indies, where they Call it trumpet-flower. It was culti¬ 
vated by Miller in 1739, and flowers with us in June and' 
July, but in Jamaica it flowers in the fpring. 

2. Brunfelfia undulata : leaves lanceolate-ovate, drawn 
to a point at both ends, petioles very ftiort; tube of the 
corolla curved, border waved. This alfo is a native of 
Jamaica. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants may be propa¬ 
gated from feeds, which (liould be fown early in the fpring 
in pots filled with light earth, and plunged into a hot-bed 
of tanners’'bark, obferving to water the earth as often as 
you find it neceflary. When the plants are come up, they 
(hould be tranfplanted eacli into a feparate fmall pot filled 
with frefti light earth, and plunged into the hot-bed again, 
obferving to water and (hade the plants until they have 
taken root ; after which they mud have air admitted to 
them every day, in proportion to the warmth of the fea- 
lon. When the plants have advanced fo high as not to 
be contained in the frames, they (liould be removed into 
the bark-ftove, where, during the fummer months, they 
(liould have a large (hare of Tree air, but in winter they 
mud be kept very clofe. With this management the plants 
will be very ftrong, and produce their flowers every fea- 
fon. Thefe plants may alio be increafed by planting cut¬ 
tings in the fpring, before they begin to make new (hoots, 
in pots filled with frefli light earth, and plunged into a 
hot-bed of tanners’ bark, obferving to water and lhade 
them until they have taken root; after which, they mu ft 
be managed as has been directed for other tender exotic 
plants from the fame countries. 

BRU'NI (Anthony), a native of Cafal-Nuovo in Italy, 
was called to the court of the duke d’Urbino, who ap¬ 
pointed him counfellor and fecretary of ftate. His gen- 
tlenefs, good humour, and friendlinefs, caufed his compa¬ 
ny to be much fought after by both the learned and the 
great. He died September 24, 1635. This poet left he¬ 
roic epiftles in umo. mifcellaneous pieces ; lyric verfes ; 
tragedies ; and paftorals. The edition of his heroic epif¬ 
tles, given at Venice in 1636, with an engraving to each 
epiltle, is much in requeft, becaufe thefe figures were ex¬ 
ecuted from the deligns of Dominichino, and other able 
artifts. 

BRU'NIA,yi [faid to be named from Cornelius Brun, a 
traveller into the Levant and Rufiia, at the end of the fe- 
venteenth and beginning of the eighteenth century.] In 
botany, a genus of the clafs pentandria, order monogynia-, 
natural order aggregatas. The generic characters are— 
Calyx : perianthium common, roundilh, imbricate, many- 
floivered ; leaflets ovate-oblong; proper five-leaved, in¬ 
ferior; leaflets oblong, villofe. Corolla: petals five; 
claws (lender; borders roundifli, fpreading. Stamina: fi- 
laments-five, capillary, inferted into the claws of the pe¬ 
tals ; antherae ovate-oblong. Piflillum: germ very fmall, 
fuperior; ftyle fimple, cylindric ; (tigma obtufe. Recep- 
taculum : common, hairy.—EJJchtial CharaEler. Flowers 
aggregate ; filaments inferted into the claws of the petals; 
ftigma bifid ; feeds folitary, two-celled. 

Species, 
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Species. i. Brunia lunuginofa, or heath-leaved brunia: 

leaves linear, Cpreading, callous at The end. The Item is 
about a foot high, aud llmibby ; leaves linear-filiform, 
fmooth, (hort, with black- tips ; flowers while, borne in 
heads. It was introduced in 17.74, by Mr. F, Malibu. 

2. Brunia ciliata, or ciiiate-leaved brunia : leaves ovate, 
acuminate, c-iliate. The germ fuperior, flyle bifid. 

3. Brunia verticil lata, or vvhorled brunia : leaves three- 
cornered, branchlets in whorls faftigiate,' heads terminat¬ 
ing, lmooth. Heads frnall, not globular. They are all 
fhrubs, and inhabitants pf the Cape. This was found 
there by Tlnmberg. For the other fpecies, fee Levisa- 
NUS. 

BRU'NIQJJEL, a town of France, in the department 
of the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the ditlricl of 
Montauban : eight leagues fouth-foitth-eaft of Cahors. 

BRUNN, a town of Germany, in the archduchy of 
Auftria : four miles weft of Horn. 

BRUNN, a town of Germany, in the archduchy of 
Aullria : eight miles weft of Ebnfurth. 

BRUNN, or Brno, or Brinn, a city, the capital of a 
circle to which it gives name; the fecond town in rank, 
and firft in commerce, of the marquifite of Moravia, fitu- 
ated at the conifux of the rivers Schwartfchaw and Su- 
ratwa. It is not large, but populous. There are manu¬ 
factures of cloth, velvets, and plufli. The diets of the 
flate are held here, alternately w ith- Olmutz. It is defend¬ 
ed by a llrong fortrefs called Spilbag, built on an eminence 
near the town : the Prufilans laid liege to it in the year 
3742, but were compelled to abandon the enterprife: 
thirty-two miles fouth-wefl of Olmutz, 100 fouth-eafl of 
Prague, and 156 fouth-eafl of Drefden. 

BRUNN, a circle of Moravia, bounded on the north 
by Bohemia, on the eaft by the circle of Olmutz and Har- 
difh, on the fouth by Aullria, and on the weft by the cir¬ 
cle of Iglau and Znayni. In it are many iron mines and 
forges, medicinal fprings, quarries of marble, glafs-houfes, 
and alum-works. It is faid to contain leventy towns, and 
above 2®,871 hottfes. Brunn is the capital. 

BRUN'NEN, a populous town of Swifferland, in the 
canton of Schwitz, on the lake of the Four Cantons, 
where the deputies of the Catholic cantons alfembled. 
Here it was that the cantons of Uri, Schwitz, and Un- 
derwalden, formed a perpetual alliance, which was the 
foundation of the Swifs republic : two miles and a half 
fouth-weft of Schwitz. 

BRU'NO (Jordano), a lingular atheiftical writer, born 
at Nola, in Italy. About the year 1582, he began to call 
in queftion the tenets of the Romifh church, which occa- 
(ioned his retiring to Geneva. After two years ftay here, 
he expreU’ed his diflike to Calvinifrn in fuch a manner, 
that he was expelled the city. He went firfl to Lyons, af¬ 
terwards to Touloufe, and then to Paris, where he was 
made profelfor extraordinary, becaufe the ordinary pro- 
feiTors were obliged to aiTilt at mafs. From Paris he came 
to London, and contained two years in the houfe of M. 
Caftlenau the French ambaffador. He was very well re¬ 
ceived by queen Elizabeth and the politer part of the court. 
His principal friends were Sir Philip Sidney and Sir Fulke 
Greville. At Sir Philip’s requeft, he compofed his Spac- 
cio della Beftia Triumphante; which was printed in Svo. 
in 1584, and dedicated to that gentleman. From England 
he removed to Wittemberg, where he was profelfor for 
the fpace of two years more. He next went to Prague, 
and printed in that city fome trails, in which he openly 
difcovered his atheiftical principles. After vifiting fome 
other towns of Germany, he made a tour to Venice, where 
he was apprehended by order of the inquifition, tried, and 
convicted of his errors. Forty days being allowed him to 
deliberate, he promifed to retraCt them. At the expira¬ 
tion of that term, he (fill maintained his errors, and ob¬ 
tained a further refpite for forty days. At laft, it appear¬ 
ing that he impoled upon the pope in order to prolong his 
life, fentence was finally palled upon him on the 9th of 
February 1600. Pie made no offer to retraCt during the 

week that was allowed him afterwards for that purpofe, 
but underwent Iris punilhment on the 17th, by being burnt 
at a (take. “Nothing more furprifed the learned in Eng¬ 
land than the price which the above-mentioned book, in¬ 
tituled, Spaccio della Beftia Triumphante, bore in a late 
auction. This book was fold for thirty pounds. As it 
was written with a defign to depreciate religion, every one 
was apt to fancy, from the extravagant price it bore, that 
there muff be fomething in it very formidable. The con¬ 
trary however is the. fact, as will appear in the following 
account ot the whole plan upon which this wonderful trea- 
tife is built. The author pretends, that Jupiter once upon 
a time refolved on a reformation of the conftellations; for 
which purpofe having funimoned the (tars together, he 
complains to them of the great decay of the worlhip of 
the gods, which he thought fo much the harder, having 
called-fevcral of thofe celeftial bodies by the names of tire 
heathen deities, and, by that means, made the heavens, 
as it were, a book of the pagan theology. Momus tells 
him, that it is not to be wondeted at, fince there were fo 
many fcandalous (lories of the deities: upon which the 
author takes occafion to caff refleclions upon all other re¬ 
ligions, concluding that Jupiter, after a full hearing, dif- 
carded the deities out of heaven, and called the ftars by 
the names of moral virtues. This (hort fable, which has 
no pretence in it to reaton or argument, and but a very 
ftp all (hare of wit, has however recommended itfelf 
wholly by its impiety to thofe weak men, -who would dif- 
tinguifli themfelves by the (angularity of their opinions.” 
Spectator, No, 389. 

BRU'NO, a river of Italy, which runs into the Jake of 
Caftiglioni, near Buriano, in the duchy of Tufcany. 

BRUNOY', a town of France, in the department of the 
Seine and Oife, and chief-place of a canton, in the diftriCt 
of Corbeil : two leagues north of Curbed. 

BR.UNS':BERG, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Weflphalia, belonging to the abbey of Corvey : four miles 
weft-north-weft of Hochfter. 

BRUNS'BUTTEL, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Lower Saxony, and duchy of Holftein, on the north 
lide of the Elbe : forty miles north-weft of Hamburg, and 
ten north-welt of Glucldtadt. 

BRUNSFEL'SIA,f. in botany. See Brunfelsia. 

BRUN'STATT, a town of France, in the department 
of the Upper Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftriCt of Altkirch : leven miles north of Altkirch. 

BRUNSVI'GIA,_/i in botany. See Amaryllis. 

BRUNS'WICK, a country of Germany, in the circle 
of Lower Saxony, with the title of duchy ; bounded on 
the north by Luneburg, on the eaft by Magdeburg, Hal- 
berftadt, and Anhalt, on the fouth by Thuringia and Heffe, 
and on the weft by Minden, Hoya, and Lippe ; Brunf- 
wick is the capital. Authors include likewife under the 
name of Brunfvyick all that the princes of this houfe polfefs 
in Lower Saxony, where they form different branches ; 
fuch are the duchies and territories of Luneburg, Gottin, 
gen, Grubenhagen, Calenberg, Wolfenbuttel, Hanover, 
Zell, Ultzen, Danneberg, Marpurg, Gift horn, Eimbech, 
and Hamelen. The country is good and fertile ; there are 
many mines, plenty of game, and abundance of corn : the 
principal rivers are the Wefer, Ocker, Leyne, Ilmenau, 
and Viper: there are a number of medicinal fprings, large 
forefts, and plenty of all the neceflaries of life : commerce 
and manufactures were once flourifhing, but the German 
wars of the feventeenth century produced a great change ; 
and this country fuftered as much or more than any other 
part of the empire. 

BRUNS'WICK, a city of Germany, and capital of the 
duchy of the fame name, in the circle of Lower Saxony, 
and refidence of the prince of Brunfwick-Wolfenbuttel, 
is fituated on the Ocker; faid to have been built in the 
year 868 by Bruno fon of Adolphus duke of Saxony ; 
lince that greatly enlarged by Henry the Fowler, and di¬ 
vers other princes. The form is nearly fquare, and mea- 
fures two miles in circumference ; it contains five or lix 

fqua res. 
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ItfUares, and a .number of handfome buildings, among 
which are the town-houle, and feveral churches all tor 
Proteftanfs ; the inhabitants of this town being among the 
firlt who embraced the doctrine of Luther. There are, 
betides, a college for the (tudy of arts and feiences, which 
has a well-furniflied library ; an opera-houfe ; a theatre ; 
ana a cuftom-houfe. Brunfwick was formerly one of the 
Hanfe towns, and governed by a republic, aflerting that 
they had purchafed their freedom from the dukes ot Brunl- 
wick4 who feveral times with arms dilputed this preten¬ 
tion. In the years 1542, 1550, and 1553, Henry theYoung 
befieged the town, which {'offered very confiderably, but, 
being fuccoured by fonie troops of their allies, the people 
prelerved their liberty : in 1569, an accommodation took 
place; but in 16x7, Frederick Ulric compelled them to 
pay him homage ; and in 1670, Rodolphus Auguftus took 
poffeflion of the town, and it is faid, by means of cannon 
which he had borrowed of the inhabitants for another pur- 
.pofe ; and afterwards built a citadel to fecure its inbjec- 
tion. The town is populous, but not fo much fo as when it 
wasa free town ; for the numerous garrifon placed there by 
the duke drove away a great number of the tradefmen and 
injured its commerce. The firft fpinning wheels are faid 
Xo have been invented in this place by a flatuary of the 
name of Jurgen : the flrong beer, or mum, fo called from 
the inventor, or brewer, Chriftian Mutnmen, is exported 
to. many parts of the world. In 1757, the French took 
Brunfwick, but evacuated it the year following; and in 
17IJI they attempted to take it again, but without fuccefs. 
It is feven miles north of Wolfenbuttel, and forty-feven 
Aveft-north-weft of Magdeburg. Lat. 52. 10. N. Ion. 28. 
9. E. Ferro. 

BRUNS'WICK, a city of United America, intheftate 
of New Jerfey, fituated on the fouth-vvefl fide of the Ra- 
riton, with a port for fmall veffels ; the inhabitants carry 
ou a confiderable trade ; they are about two thoufand in 
number, half of which are Dutch, or of Dutch extrac¬ 
tion. It is forty-five miles north-eaft of Philadelphia, 
and twenty-five fouth-weft of New York. I.at, 40. 29. N. 
Ion. 74. 30. W. Greenwich. 

BRUNS'WICK, a town of America, in the country of 
Maine : one hundred and two miles north-eaft of Boftcn. 
Lat. 43. 50. N. Ion. 69. 58. W. Greenwich. 

BRUNS'WICK, a town of the United States of Ame¬ 
rica, in North Carolina, near the mouth of Cape Fear ri¬ 
ver on the weft fide : eighty-eight miles fouth-fouth-weft 
of Newbern. Lat. 34. 2. N. Lon. 78- 12. W. Greenwich. 

BRUNS'WICK, a town of the United States of Ame¬ 
rica, in Georgia, on Turtle-river; it has a good capacious 
Barbour, and promifes to become a place of great trade, 
from the richnefs of the foil of the neighbouring country. 
It is fifty-five miles fouth-weft of Savanna. Lat. 31. 14. 
N. Ion. 81.45. W. Greenwich. 

BRUNS'WICK (New), a government or divifion of 
Nova.Scotia, lying on the north-weft of the bay of Fun- 
dy ; bounded on the fonth by the American ftates, on the 
weft and north by Canada, and on the eaft by the gulf of 
St. Lawrence ; St. John’s river croffes it in the centre 
from north-weft to fouth-eaft. Frederic-town is the capital. 

BRUNS'WICK (Family of), the illuftrious royal family 
of Great Britain. For. its antiquity and hiftory, fee the 
article Heraldry. 

BRUNS'WICK HOUSE, a fettlement on Moofe River, 
in Canada. Lat. 50. 13. N. Ion. 83. 31. W. Greenwich. 

BRUNT, f. [brunjl, Dot.] Shock; violence.—Faith¬ 
ful minifters are to ftand and endure the brunt; a common 
foldier may fly, when it is the duty of him that holds the 
ftandard to die upon the place.. South.—Blow ; ftroke : 

The friendly rug preferv’d the ground, 
And headlong knight from bruife or wound, 
Like featherbed betwixt a wall 
And heavy brunt of cannon-ball. Hudibras. 

BRUNUSEE', a town of Germany, in the duchy of 
■Stiria: twelve miles weft of Rackelburg. 
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BRUSCI-I, a river of France, w hich runs into the Rhine 

at Stralburgh. By means of iluices it forms a canal from 
Molfheitn. 

BRUS'OHIUS (Gafpar), a Latin hiftorian and poet, 
born at Egra in Bohemia, in 1518. He was devoted to 
books from his childhood, and efpecially to poetry ; in 
which he fo happily fucceeded, that he could make a great 
number of verfes extempore. He began early to publifb, 
and loon attained to the poetical crown, to the dignity of 
poet-laureat, and of count palatine. He received that ho¬ 
nour at Vienna from Ferdinand of Aufiria, kin£ of the 
Romans, in 1552. His bulinefs thither was to prefent a 
work to Maximilian, king of Hungary, which he had 
dedicated to him. It was the firft century of the German 
monafteries. In his return from Vienna, he flopped at 
Paffau ; where, finding a patron in Wolfgang bifttop of 
Salms, he refolved to fettle, and to remove his library 
and family. He hoped that he could better go on there 
with a great work he had undertaken, which was, The 
Hiftory of all the Bifhoprics and Bifhops of Germany. 
He had travelled much, and looked into feveral records 
and libraries, to gather materials for his purpofe. He 
was far from being rich ; and for many years lived on the 
bounty of the abbots and abbeffes, whofe monafteries he 
deferibed. Their liberality enabled him to buy a new fuit 
of clothes; but, when he found that appearing well dreifed 
in the (beets procured him many marks of rcfpedl: from 
the vulgar, he tore his new finery to pieces, “as Haves 
(fays the fame author) that had ufurped their mafier’s ho¬ 
nours.” This unfortunate man was murdered in the foreft 
of Scalingenbach, between Rottemberg on the Tauber 
and Winlheim ; and it was believed that this affaflination 
was concerted by fome gentlemen againftwhom Brufchius 
was about to write. His works are numerous. There is 
a catalogue of them in the epitome of Gefner’s Bibliotheque. 

BRUS'CUS,/. in botany. See Rusctts. 
BRUSEGA'NA, a town of Italy, in the Paduan : four 

miles weft-north-weft of Padua. 
BRUSH,J. [brojfe, Fr. from brufeus, Lat.] An inftru- 

ment to clean any thing, by rubbing off the dirt or foil. 
It is generally made of briftles fet in wood. It is ufed for 
the larger and ftronger pencils ufed by painters.—Whence 
comes all this rage of wit ? this arming all the pencils and 
brujhes of the town againft me ? Stilling fleet.—A rude af- 
fault; a {hock; rough treatment; which, by the fame 
metaphor, we call aJfouring : 

Elfe, when we put it to the pufti, 
They had not giv’n us fuch a brujh. Hudibras. 

BRUSH, f. in eledlricity, denotes the luminous ap¬ 
pearance of the eledtric matter ifluing in a parcel of di¬ 
verging rays from a point. Beecaria aferibes this appear¬ 
ance to the force with which the eledtric fluid, going out 
of a point, divides the contiguous air, and paffes through 
it to that which is more remote. 

To BRUSH, v.a. To fweeporrub with abrulh.—If he 
be not in love with fome woman, there is no believing old 
figns: he£ra/$«hishato’ morning; what fliould that bode? 
Skakefpeare.—To ftrike with quicknefs, as in brulhing ; 

High o’er the billows flew the maffy load, 
And near the fttip came thund’ring on the flood, 
It almoft brujh'd the helm. Pope. 

To paint with a brufli.—You have commiflioned me to 
paint your fliop, and I have done my beft to brujh you up 
like your neighbours. Pope.—To carry away, by an ad{ 
like that of bruftiing; to fweep : 

And from the boughs brujh oflf the evil dew, 
And heal the harms of thwarting thunder blew. Milton, 
To move as the brufli : 

A thoufand nights have brujh'd their balmy wings 
Over thefe eyes. J)ryden, 

To BRUSH, p, n. To move with hafte : a ludicrous 
word, applied to men: 
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The French had gather’d all their force. 
And William met them in their way; 
Yet off they bru/k'd, both foot and horfe. 

To-fly over; to (him lightly : 

Nor love is always of a vicious kind, 
But oft to virtuous a£ts inflames the mind, 
Awakes the (leepy vigour of the foul, 
And, bru/hing o’er, adds motion to the pool. Dryden. 

BRUSH'ER,y. He that ufes a bruflj.—Sir Henry Wet- 
ton ufed to fay, that critics were like brujhers of noblemen’s 
clothes. Bacon. 

BRUSH'WOOD, f. [from brufh and wood; fuppofed to 
he corrupted from browfe-wood. J Rough, low, clofe, flmib- 
hv, thickets; final1 wood fit for fire. 

BRUSH'Y, adj. Rough or lhaggy, like a brufh. — 1 fuf- 
pedted, that it might have proceeded from fome fmall un¬ 
heeded drop of blood, wiped off by the b> u[hy fubflanCe 
of the nerve, from the knife wherewith it was cut. Boyle. 

BRUSIN'SKOI, an Hand of Ruflia, in the lake Oncz- 
koe : forty.miles fouih-eafl of Petrovadfkoi. 

BRUS'KAW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Braclaw : forty eight miles north-north-weft of Braclaw, 

BRUSQUEl' (I.e,) a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Lower Alps, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diflridf of Digne : five miles north-north-caft Digne. 

BRUS'SLLS, or Bkuxklles, called the ornament 
and delight of the Netherlands, the richert and gayert ci¬ 
ty of Brabant, heretofore the refidence of the court, is 
built in a fertile country, one part, to the eaft, (ituated 
on an eminence ; the other part, to the well, (ituated in a 
plain, and well watered by the river Scnne, which runs 
through, it, and branches into feveral dreams, forming 
many fmall illands. The name is by fome derived from 
a neighbouring morals, named BroeylJ'el; by others from 
a bridge name Bmxel ■ however it may be, fo long ago as 
the year 900 it had a market and a caffle ; and in 1340 
was furrottndod with a wall of freelfone, tire ruins of which 
are yet vilible. Between the years 1357 and 1370, it was 
confiderably enlarged, and is now (aid to be feven miles in 
circumference. Without the walls, are fixteen half-moons, 
and a counterfcarp along.the foffe. Bruflels contains feven 
parities, Ste. Gudnie, Notre Dame de la Chapelle, St. 
Geri, St. Nicholas, Ste. Catherine, St. Jaqu.es de Cau- 
bergue, and Notre Dame de Finis-terra;, According to 
the faying of Puteanus, a famous hifforian ef the country, 
the number fev.en is remarkable at Bruflels, firfl having 
feven lords at one time, who had each a chateau, whofe 
defeendants form the (even patrician families, from which 
the magiflrates are elected, thefe are the families of Steen- 
weghe, Sleeuws, Serhuygh.s, Coudenberg, Serroelofs, 
Svveerts, and Rodenbeeck ; there are feven grand places 
or markets, befides otliers lets confiderablc ; feven gates, 
thatpf Louvain to the eaft, that of Namur to the fouth, 
thpfe of Halle and Anderlecht to ttie weft, thofe of Flan¬ 
ders and Laepken to the north, and that of Scbarenbeeck, 
otherwife called the gate of Colo.gn, to the north-eafl. 
Without the gate of Halle, about two hundred paces, is 
a fort, called Fort de Monterey, being built by comte de 
Monterey, governor-general of the Netherlands, in 1672. 
From Bruflels a canal is cut to the river Rupple, a little 
beyond the village of Willebroeck, by means of which 
there is a daily communication in barges with Antwerp ; 
this canal was begun the util of June, 15 50, and made fit 
for navigation on the nth of October, 15tjj, under the 
direction of the celebrated architect George Rinaldi ; the 
elevation of the ground is fifty feet, and regulated by 
means of five fluice.s ; the length of the canal is about fe¬ 
ven leagues, and is faid to have coff 1,800,00.0 florins: by 
this means, the ocean and the Scheldt are open to Bruflels, 

. to the great convenience of the trade of the city. T he 
palace where the governor refides, was begun in J300, by 
Jolin If. duke of Brabant, enlarged in 3145.2, by Philip 
the Good, and finiflted by his fucceffors; it hands on an 
eminence with a large fquare before it, encircled with 
pillars of brafs, on which are ftatues of feveral emperors 
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and dukes of Brabant, large as life, finiflted in 1521 ; be-, 
hind the palace is an extenlive and beautiful park, well 
flocked with deer and planted with trees; at the extre¬ 
mity, near the gate of Louvain, hands a pleafure-lioufe, 
built by order of Charles V. where he fometimes refided 
after his abdication of the .crown, in favour of his fon 
Philip II. hence called tire Emperor's llovfc. The Hotel 
de Ville in the grand market-place is a t-emarkable flruc. 
tore, it was begun in 1380, and not finifhed before the 
year 1442 ; its turret is ait admirable piece of Gothic ar¬ 
chitecture, 364 feet in height; on the top is the figure of 
St. Michael in copper gilt, feventeen feet high, which 
turns with the wind. T lie re are many palaces belonging 
to the nobility, the prince of Ligne, duke ohjAveinbcrg, 
See. in which are many very valuable paintings oy the bell 
Flemifh .matters. The opera-houfe is a grand ftrn'CturC, 
ereffed in the year 1700, after the Italian manner, by order 
of the elector of Bavaria, then governor-general of the 
Low-Countries, The church of Ste. Gudule, which is, 
collegiate, is a very magnificent firmflure, fiuiated in a 
higher part of the city, and approached by a flight of 
fteps ; it w'as built in 1047, by Lambert, lurnamcd Ba/de~ 
ric, duke of Brabant, and dedicated to Ste. Gudule, whofe 
remains were removed hither from the church of St. Geri, 
at the inftigation of Gerard, bifliop of CatYibray. Befides 
the pari(h-churches, there are a gre.it many chapels, mo- 
naAeries', and convents. The' governor-general kept his 
court with the honours of a fovereign prince, being at¬ 
tended with a company of archers, a company of halber¬ 
diers, and three companies,of horfe-guards. The magi- 
flracy of Bruflels is compofed of an officer called amman; 
a burgo-mafter, fev,en echevins, two treafurers, a penfion- 
ary, .three fecretaiies, three greffiers,. and two receivers; 
befides thefe, they have a deputy amman, an under bur- 
gom.ifter, nine counfellors clmfen from the citizens, a fu- 
perintendant of the canal, a receiver for the canal, and 
a greftier of the treafury-; the office of amman, deputy 
amman, fecretaries, and greffiers of the city and treafury, 
are perpetual. The defeendants of the ancient patrician 
families, who are divided into feven dalles, aflembled 
fome days before the ftafl of St. John, and nominated 
three perfons of each body, whom tlipy prefented to the 
fovereign or governor, for him to choofe and appoint ma¬ 
giflrates from, on the feaft of St. John, O. S. The feepnej 
burgomafler and the nine counfellors, with the receivers, 
are named by the firfl burgomafler, matters relating to the 
citizens, are cognizable before die magiflracy in the firfl 
inllance, with right of appeal to the fuperior council. 
The citizens are divided into nine daffies, called nations, 
who were formed in the year 13.21, of the principal arti- 
fans of the city ; they are diflinguiflied by the nations of 
Notre Dame, of St. (files, St. Laurent, St. Ceri, St. Jean, 
St. Chriftopher, St. Jaqnes, St. Pierre, and St. Nicholas, 
each clafs including feveral companies of tradefmep, who 
have each a chief, or dean, with their afliftant cottnfel ; 
ihey were affembled by the found of a bell, called the 
belief the nations ; to lignify their confent to any fubfidy 
which tlie fovereign may demand or approve, in the name 
of the whole city, or to any propofitions which may be 
made by the burgomafler. In 1695, the army of France, 
under the conduct of marfhal Villeroy, advanced towards 
Bruflels, for the purpofe of compelling.the allies to raife 
the liege of the cafilc of Namur, and began to bombard 
it the 13th of Augufl, w hen they poured in fuch a quan¬ 
tity of bombs and red-hot balls, that the city took fire, 
and the fire, being feconded with a violent wind, burned 
fourteen beautiful churches and abpve four thoufand 
houfes to afltes ; affer this the French retired, without 
being able to conflrain the allies to abandon their enter- 
prile. After the battle of Rainilies, the elector' of Bava¬ 
ria, and all the friends of Philip V. abandoned Bruflels, 
and the allies feized it the 27th of May, 1706. As thd 
city was not regularly fortified, or in a condition to fuflaip 
a fiege, the magiflrates prefented the keys of the city to 
the duke of Marlborough, commander in chief, and im¬ 
plored his protection, who accordingly took pofi'eilion in 
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ilie name or Ch.uTes^l T T. king of Spain, who made gene¬ 
ral Churchill, tlie diike of Marlborough’s brother, gover- 
nor-. The 22d of November, 1708, it was befieged by a 
body of troops under rlie command of Maximilian Ema¬ 
nuel, elector of Bavaria ; but his highnefs being informed 
that the duke of Marlborough had palled the Scheldt, 
with a large part of his army, to fucconr the city, he was 
obliged to abandon the liege, with all his artillery, the 
27th of the fame month, after having been repul fed at the 
counterfcarp, between the gates of Louvain and Namur. 
It was taken by the French in 1746, and rendered back at 
the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle. The French republican 
army entered Brutfels on the 14th of November, 1792, 
under the command of Dumourier, loon after the battle 
of Gemappe ; and quitted it again on the 23d of March, 
2793, foon after the battle near Louvain. The French 
took it again in the fummer of 1794. It is twenty-three 
mile's fouth of Antwerp, and tvs enty-fix fouth-eafi of Ghent. 
Lat. 50.49.N- Ion. 21.57. E. Ferro. 

B RTUS'SOW,. a town of Germany, in the circle of Up¬ 
per Saxony, and Ueker Mark of Brandenburg : twelve 
miles north-ea.ft of P'renzlow. 

To BRUS'TLE, v. n. [brajlhan, Sax.] To crackle; to 
make a final 1 noife. Skinner. 

BRUS'ZILOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Kiov : forty-fix miles weft of Kiov. 

BRU'TA, f. [nri3 brutfi, Arab.] An eaflern fhrub, 
bke a cyprefs. This word a]fo means that didxhtic inftinbt 
which is (hewn in brutes; as in the (fork teaching the ufe 
of clyfters. 

BRU'TAL, adj. [bnital, Fr. from brute.] That which 
belongs to a brute ; that which we have in common with 
brutes.—There is no oppofing brutal force to the firata- 
gems of reafon. Id Ef range.—Savage ; cruel ; inhuman: 

The brutal bus’nefs of the war 
Is manag’d by thy dreadful fervants care. Dry den. 

BRUTA'LITY,/! [brutalite, Fr.] Savagenefs; churl- 
ifhnefs; inhumanity.—Courage, in an ill-bred man, has 
the air, and efcapes not the opinion, of brutality. Locke. 

To BRU'TALIZE, v. n. \_brutalifcr, Fr.] To grow bru¬ 
tal or favage.—Upon being carried to the Cape of Good 
Hope, hemixed, inakindof tranfport, with his countrymen, 
brutalized with them in their habit and manners, and would 
never again return to his foreign acquaintance. Addifon. 

To BRU'TALIZE, v. a. To make brutal or favage. 
BRU'TAI.LY, adv. Churlilhly; inhumanly; cruelly. 
RRUTPI, adj. \_brutus, Lat. ] Senfelefs; unconfcious.— 

Nor yet are we fo low and bafeas their atlieifm would de- 
prefs us ; not walking hat ties of clay, not the fons of brute 

earth, whofe final inheritance is death and corruption. 
Bentley.—Savage; irrational; ferine. — In the promulga¬ 
tion of the Mofaic law, if fo much as a brute bead 
touched the mountain, it was to be (truck through with 
a dart. South.—Beftial; in common with beads : 

Then to fubdue, and quell, through all the earth, 
Brute violence, and proud tyrannic pow’r. Milton. 

Rough ; ferocious ; uncivilized : 

The brute philofopher, who ne’er has prov’d 
The joy of loving, or of being lov’d. Pope. 

BRUTE, f. An irrational creature; a creature with¬ 
out reafon.—Brutes may be confidered as either aerial, ter- 
redrial, aquatic, or amphibious. I call thofe aerial which 
have wings, wherewith they can fupport themfelves in the 
air ; terredrial are thofe, whofe only place of red is upon 
the earth ; aquatic are thofe, whofe condant abode is up¬ 
on the water. Locke. 

Heav’n from all creatures hides the book of fate, 
All but the page preferib’d, this prefent date ; 
From brutes what men, from men what fpirits know ; 
Or who could differ being here below ? Pope. 

Among brutes, the monkey kind bear the neared refem- 
blance to man; both in the external fhape, and internal 
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llruclure, but more in the former than in the latter. The 
ilrubhire and economy of brutes make the objects of what 
is called'CoMPARATive Anatomy: fee that article.— 
Philofophers are much puzzled about the effential cha- 
rableridics of brutes, by which they may be diflinguifhed 
from man. Some define a brute to be, an animal not ripble, 

or a living creature incapable of laughter ; others call them 
mute animals. The peripatetics allowed them a fenlitive 
power, but denied them a rational one. The Platonifis 
allowed them reafon and underdanding, though in a de¬ 
gree lefs pure and refined than that of men. Lablaiitius 
allows every thing to brutes which men have, except a 
fenfe of religion; and even this has been aferibed to them 
by fome fceptics. Defcartes maintained, that brutes are 
mere inanimate machines, abfolutely deftitute not only of 
reafon, but of thought and perception; and that all their 
actions are only confequences of the exquilite mechanifm 
of their bodies. This fyftevn, however, is much older 
titan Defcartes. It was borrowed by him from Gon;ez 
Pereira, a Spanifh phyfician, who employed thirty years 
in com poling a treatife, which he inti tied Antoniana Mar¬ 

garita, from the Chriflian names of bis father and mother. 
It was publifhed in 1354: but his opinion had not the ho¬ 
nour of gaining partizans, or even of being refuted ; frf 
that it died with him. Even Pereira feems not to have 
been the inventor of this notion ; fomething like it having 
been held by fome of the ancients, as we find from Plu¬ 
tarch and St. Augudin. Others, who rejected the Car- 
tefian hypothefis, have maintained that brutes are endow¬ 
ed with a foul effentially inferior to that of men ; and to 
this foul fome have allowed immortality, others not- 
And, ladly, in a treatife publifhed by father Bougeant, a 
Jefuit, intitled, A philofophical Amufement on the Lan¬ 
guage of Beads, he affirms, that they are animated by evil 
fpirits or devils. The opinion of Defcartes was probably 
invented, or at lead adopted by him, to defeat two great 
objections : one againd the immortality of the folds of 
brutes, if they were allowed to have any ; the other a- 
gaind the goodnefs of God, in differing creatures who 
had never finned, to be fubjedled to fo many miferies. 
The arguments in favour of it may be dated as follow : 
1. It is certain, that a number of human actions are merely 
mechanical; becaufe they are done imperceptibly to the 
agent, and without any direction from the will ; which 
are to be aferibed to the impreflion of objeCts and the pri¬ 
mordial difpofition of the machine, wherein the influence 
of the fotd has no fhare ; of which number are all habits 
of the body acquired from the reiteration of certain aCtions. 
In all fuch circumdances, human beings are no better 
than automata. 2. There are fome natural movements fo 
involuntary, that we cannot redrain them ; for example, 
that admirable mechanifm ever on the watch to preferve 
an equilibrium, when we doop, bend, or incline our bo¬ 
dies in any way, and when we walk upon a narrow plank. 
3. The natural liking for, and antipathy againd, certain 
objeCls, which in children'precede the power of knowing 
and diferiminating them, and which fometimes in grown 
perfons triumph over all the efforts of reafon; are 
phenomena to be accounted for from the wonderful me¬ 
chanifm of the body, and are fo many cogent proofs of 
that irrefidible influence which objeCts have on the human 
frame. 4. Every one knows how much our paflions de¬ 
pend on the degree of motion into which the blood is put, 
and the reciprocal impreflions cauled by the fympathy be¬ 
tween the heart and brain, that are fo clofely conneCled 
by their nerves; and if fuch effeCts may be produced by 
fuch Ample mechanical means as the mere increafe of mo¬ 
tion in the blood, without any direction of the will, we 
are not to wonder at the actions of brutes being the effefls 
only of a refined mechanifm, without thought or percep¬ 
tion. 5. A farther proof will arife from a confideration 
of the many wonderful effects which even the ingenuity of 
man has contrived to bring about by mechanical means ; 
the androides, or automata, for infiance, which by mere 
mechanifm are made to play at chefs, blow the flute, and 
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perform a variety of other wonderful operations. Now, 
it is not to be queilioned, but that the mechanifm of the 
body of the meaneft animal infinitely furpafles that of the 
molt perfect of rhefe machines; and what can be the'.con¬ 
sequence of this, but that the afctions of that animal mult 
be .proportionally .more furprifing than any automaton 
whatfoever? See Automaton. 

Thefe are the arguments brought in favour of the Car- 
tefiau fyftem: but they are evidently very far from being 
conclulive. They are deficient, in the firft place, becaufe, 
though we allow them in the utmoft extent, they prove 
only the poflibility of brutes being inanimate, and that 
the power of God actually could produce fuclj and. fuch 
actions from inanimate machines ; but that he actually 
hath done fo, they have not the leu ft tendency to prove. 
In the lecond place, the Cartefian argument is infufficient, 
becaufe it hath no limits, and knows not where to flop ; 
as, by the fame method of arguing, every man might 
prove his neighbour to be an inanimate machine ; for, 
though every individual be confciotis of his own thoughts, 
he is nqt fo of thofe of his neighbour ; and it no more 
exceeds the power of-God to caufe an inanimate machine 
to perform the aCtions of a man than thofe of a bead. 
Neither are the two objections which the hypothefis is 
calculated to anlvver, to be at all admitted as arguments 
in its favour. They are, i. That if we allow brutes to 
have louls, they mud be immaterial, and consequently 
immortal ; and, 2. It fete ms-a contradiction to the good- 
nefsof God to think that he Ihould fubjeCt innocent crea¬ 
tures to fuch a multitude of evils as we fee the brute cre¬ 
ation endure in this world. The firft of thefe is product¬ 
ive of no bad confequences to us, though it ihould be 
granted; and, if it is fuppofed that brute creatures are 
really immortal, the fecond objection vaniflies ; becaufe, 
in the enjoyment of endlefs felicity, all temporary afflic¬ 
tions, how fevere foever, mu ft be fwallowed up as though 
they had never been. As to a politive proof on the other 
fide, viz. that brutes are really endowed with fenfation 
and confcioufnefs, there is undoubtedly the fame evidence 
for the fenfi.bility of brutes that there is for that of man¬ 
kind. We fee brutes avoid pain as much as we do; and 
we like wife fee them feek for pleafure and exprefs their 
happinefs in the enjoyment of certain things by figns not 
at all equivocal. Therefore, though we grant the pofti- 
bility of all this being the cffeCt of mere mechanifm ; yet, 
as we are confcious that in ourfelves fimilar effeCfs are 
produced by a fentient principle, we have all the reafon 
in the world to conclude that in brutes they are likewife 
derived from a principle of fenfation ; efpecially feeing we 
know of no kind of mechanifm in any other part of nature 
that produces any thing like the effeCfs juft mentioned; 
and, until we fee that a mechanifm of this kind does take 
place in fome part of nature, we have, no right to fuppofe 
it in any. As to thofe actions of the human body in which 
it feems to move fpontaneoufly, like an automaton, with¬ 
out the direction of the mind or will, it is alntoft fuper- 
fluous to obferve, that they were not performed in this 
manner originally, but required very great exertions of 
the will and intellectual fatuity before the body could be 
brought to perform them eafily; fo that from hence no¬ 
thing can be inferred- Add to this, that divine revela¬ 
tion fets forth to us in, many places the brute creation as 
objeCts of mercy; which could not be done without the 
bigheft abfurdity, if they were not really capable of feel¬ 
ing: pleafure and pain as well as we. 

The 1110ft rational oppolers of the Cartefian fcheme 
maintain, that brutes are endowed with a principle of fen¬ 
fation as well as we; though of an inferior nature to ours. 
Great difputes, however, have arifen on this fubjeft; fome 
maintaining, that the foul in brutes is merely fenfitivc, 
and that they are altogether deftitute of refleClion and im- 
derftanding ; others, that they not only reafon, but make 
a better ule of it than men do. That the brutes are en¬ 
dowed only with fenfation, and totally deftitute of all 
power of reflection, or even reafoning, is what can by no 

means be maintained on good grounds: neither can it be 
afterted that they aCt entirely from inftinCt, or a blind 
propenfity to certain things, without knowing why or 
wherefore. In numherlefs inftances, needlefs to be men¬ 
tioned here, but which will readily occur to every reader, 
it is evident, that education will/get the better of many of 
the natural inItin<51 s of brutes; which could never be tlie. 
cafe were they abfoiutely incapable of.reafoning. On the 
other hand, it is equally certain,That they are by no means 
capable of education in the fame degree that men ate ; 
neither are the rational exertions of beads at all to be 
compared even with thofe of the meaneft favages. One 
remarkable inftance of this is in the life of the element of 
fire. The mod favage nations have known how to make, 
tilts element fublervient to their purpofes ; or, if fome have- 
been found who have been entirely ignorant of its exift- 
ence, they have quickly learned its ufes on feeing it made 
ufe of by others: but, though many of the bru.te creatures 
are delighted with warmth, and have opportunities every 
day of feeing how fire is fupplied with fuel, and by that 
means preferved, it never was known that one of them 
attempted to preferve afire by this means. This-fhews, 
a ftrange defect of rationality, unaccountable upon any 
other fuppofition than that the foul or fentient principle 
of brutes is infinitely inferior in its nature to that of man; 
but ftill it is a fentient principle, capable of perceptions as 
quick, and in many inftances much more fo than our own. 

Father Bougeant fupports his opinion of the fpirits of 
brute creatures being devils in the following manner: 
Having proved at large that beads naturally have under- 
flanding, “ Reafon (fays he) naturally inclines us to be¬ 
lieve that beads have a fpiritual foul ; and the only thing 
that oppofes this fentiment is, the confequences that might 
be inferred from it. If brutes have a foul, that foul muff 
be either matter or fpirit; it muft be one of the two, and 
yet you dare affirm neither. You dare not fay it is mat¬ 
ter, becaufe you muft then necdlarily fuppofe matter to 
be capable of thinking; nor will you fay that it is fpirit, 
this opinion bringing with it confequences contrary to the 
principles of religion ; and this, among others, that man 
would differ from beafts only by the degree of plus and 
minus; which would dernolilh the very foundation of all 
religion. Therefore, if I can elude all thefe confequences, 
if I can aflign to beafts a fpiritual foul, without ftriking 
at the doctrines of religion, it is evident, that my fyftem, 
being moreover the mod agreeable to reafon, is the only 
warrantable hypothefis : now 1 fhall, and can do it, with 
the greateft eafe imaginable. Religion teaches us, that 
the devils, from the very moment they had finned, were 
reprobate, and that they were doomed to burn for ever in 
hell ; but the church has not yet determined whether 
they do actually endure the torments to which they are 
condemned. It may then be thought that they do not yet 
fuffer them, and that the execution of the verdiit brought 
againft them is referred for the day of final judgment. 
Nqw> what I pretend to infer from hence is, that, till 
doomfday conies, the Almighty, in order not to fuffer fp 
many legions of reprobate fpirits to be of no u!e, has dif- 
tributed them through the feveral fpaces of the world, to 
ferve the deligns of his providence. Some, continuing in 
their natural ftate, bufy themfelves in tempting men, in 
feducing and tormenting them; either immediately, as 
Job’s devil, and thofe that lay hold of human bodies; or 
by the miniftry of forcevers or phantoms. Thefe wicked 
fpirits are thofe whom the feripture calls the powers of 

darknefs, or the powers of the air. God, with the others, 
makes millions of beafts of all kinds, which ferve for the 
ufes of men, which, fill the univerfe, and caufe the wif- 
dom and omnipotence of the Creator to be admired. By 
that means I can eafily conceive, on the one hand, how 
the devils can tempt us ; and on the other, how beafts can 
think, know, have fentiments, and a fpiritual foul, with¬ 
out any way ftriking at the doctrines of religion. 1 am no 
longer furprifed to fee them have forecaft, memory, and 
judgment. I Ihould rather have occafion to wonder at 

their 
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their having no more, fmce their foul very likely is more 
acute than ours. But I difcover the reafon of this: it is 
becaufe, in beads as well as in ourfelves, tlte operations 
of the mind are dependent on the material organs of the 
machine to which it is united ; and thofe organs being 
g roller and lefs perfect than in-us, it follows, that the 
knowledge, the thoughts, and the other fpiritual opera¬ 
tions, of the beads, mud of courfe be lefs per fed than 
ours : and, if thefe proud fpirits know their own dilrnal 
Hate, what a humiliation mud it be to them, thus to fee 
themfelves reduced to the condition of beads! But, whe¬ 
ther they know it or no, fo fliameful a degradation is dill, 
with regard to them, the primaryeffed of the divine ven¬ 
geance I juft mentioned; it is an anticipated hell.” 

-Having mentioned the prejudices againft this hypothefis, 
fuch particularly as the pleafure which people of fenfe and 
religion take in beads and birds, efpeeially in all forts of 
doniedic animals ; he proceeds, “ Do we love beads for 
their own lakes r No. As they .are altogether ftrangers 
to human fociety, they can have no other appointment 
but that of being tifeful and amufing. But prejudice will 
operate againft thefe opinions ;• and the cure of a preju¬ 
dice is not to be effected in a moment ; it is done by time 
and reflection: give me leave then lightly to touch upon 
this difficulty, in’order to obferve a very important thing/ 
Pe.i tuadecl as we are that beads have intelligence, have 

■we not all of us a thoufund times pitied them for the ex- 
eeiiive evils which the majority of them are expofed to, 
and in reality luifer i How unhappy is the condition of 
horfes ! we fay, upon feeing a hone whom an unmerciful 
carman is murdering with blows: how miferable is a dog 
whom they are breaking for hunting! how difmal is the 
fate of beads living in woods! they are perpetually ex¬ 
pofed to the injuries of the weather; always feized with 
apprehensions of becoming the prey of hunters, or of feme 
wilder animal ; for ever obliged, after long fatigue, to 
look out for fome poor infipid food ; often Suffering cruel 
hunger; and fubjeCf, moreover, to i Uriels and death ! If 
.men are (ubjeCl to a multitude of miferiesthat overwhelm 
them, religion acquaints us with the reafon of-it, viz. the 
being born tinners. But what crimes can beads have com¬ 
mitted by birth to be Subject to evils fo very cruel ? What 
are we, then, to think of the horrible excetfes of miferies 
undergone by beads ? Miferies, indeed, far greater than 
thofe endured by men. This is, in any other fyftem, an 
incompreheofible myftery; whereas nothing is more eafy 
to be conceived from the fyftem I propofe. The rebellious 
fpirits deferve a punithmejit dill more rigorous, and happy 
it is-for them that'their punithment is deferred. In a word, 
divine goodnefs is'vindicated, man hinifelf is jollified ; for 
what right can we have, without neceffity, and often in 
the'way of mere diverfion, to take away the life of millions 
of beads, if God had not authorised us fo to do? And 
beads, being as fenlible as ourfelves of pain and death, 
how could a juft and merciful Providence have given man 
that privilege; if they were not fo many guilty victims of 
the divine vengeance ? 

“ But hear dill ( inething more convincing, and of 
greater confequence : beads, by nature, are extremely vi¬ 
cious. We know well that they never fin, becaufe they 
are not free ; but this is the only condition wanting- to 
make them finners. Tlte voracious birds and beads of 
prey ai'e cruel. Many infects of one and the fame- fpecies 
devour One-another. Cats are perfidious and ungrateful ; 
monkeys are mifchievou.s ; and dogs envious. All beads 
ni general are jealous and revengeful to excefs j not to 
•mention many other vices we obferve in them: andat the 
tame time that they are by nature fo very vicious; they 
have, fay we, neither the liberty nor any helps to refift the 
bias that hurries them into fo many bad actions. They 
Sire, according to the fchools, neceditated to do evil, to 
difionc.ett the general order, to commit whatever is mod 
contrary to the notion we have of natural judiee and to 
the principles of virtue. What tnonders are thefe in a 
?"jtld originally created for order and jnftj.ee to reign in ? 
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This is, in good part, what formerly perfuaded the Marti, 
cheans, that there were of neceffity two orders of things( 
one good, the other bad; and that the beads were not the 
work of the good principle : a mondrous error! But how 
then fit all we believe that beads came out of the hands of 
their Cieator with qualities fo very ftrange! If man is fo 
very wicked and corrupt, it is becaufe he has himfelf 
through fin perverted the happy nature God had given 
him at his creation. Of two things, then, vve mud fay 
one: either that the Deity has taken delight in making 
beads fo vicious as they are, and of giving us in them mo¬ 
dels of what is mod ffiameful in the world ; or that they 
have, like man, original fin, which has perverted their pri¬ 
mitive nature. The fird of thefe propofitions finds very 
difficult accefs to the mind, and is an exprefs contradiction 
to the holy feriptures; which fay, that whatever came out 
of God’s hands, at the time of the creation of the world, 
was good, yea very good. What good can there be in a 
monkey’s being fo very mifehievous, a dog fo full of envy, 
a cat fo malicious ? But then many authors'have pretend¬ 
ed, that beads, before man’s fall, were different front what 
they are now ; and that it was in order to punifh man that 
they became fo w icked. -But this opinion is a mere fup- 
pofition, of which there is not the lead footdep in holy 
Scripture. It is a pitiful fubterfuge to elude a real diffi¬ 
culty : this at mod might be faid of tlte beads with whom 
man has a fort of correfpondence; but not at all of the 
birds, fifties, and infeels, which have no manner of rela¬ 
tion to him. We mud then have rccourfe to the fecond 
propofition, That the nature of beads has, like that of 
man, been corrupted by fome original fin: another hypo- 
thefis void of foundation, and equally ineonlldent with 
reafon and religion, in all the fy dents which have been 
hitherto efpoiifed concerning the fouls of beads. What 
party are we to take? Why, admit of my fyftem, and all 
is explained. The fouls of beads are refractory fpirits 
which have made themfelves guilty towards their Creator, 
The fin in beads is no original fin ; it is a perfonal crime, 
which has corrupted and perverted their nature in it$ 
whole fubdance ; hence all the vices and corruptions we 
obferve in them, though they can be no longer criminal, 
becaufe God, by irrevocably reprobating them, has at the 
fame time divefted them of their liberty.” 

Thefe quotations contain the drength of father Bou. 
geant’s hypothefis, which alfo hath had its followers ; but 
the reply to it is obvious. Beads, though remarkably 
mifehievous, are not completely fo : they are in many in¬ 
dances capable of gratitude and love, which devils cannot 
poffibly be. The very fame paffions that are in brutes 
exid alfo in human nature ; and if we chofe to argue from 
the exiftence of thofe paffions, and the afeendency they 
have over mankind at fome times, we may fay with as 
great iudice, that the fouls of men are devils, as that the 
fouls of brines are. All that can be reafonably inferred 
front the greater prevalency of the malignant paffions a- 
mong the brutes than among men, is, that the former 
have lefs rationality than men: and accordingly it is found, 
that among fuvages, who exercife their reafon lefs than 
other men, every fpccies of barbarity is pradifed, with¬ 
out being deemed a crime. 

On the prefent fubjed there is a very ingenious treatife 
in German,'published by the late profedor Bergman; un¬ 
der the title (as translated) of “ Refearches defigned to 
drew what the Brute Animals certainly are not, and alfo 
what they probably are," That they are not machines, 
he proves with more detail than deemed necelfiiry for re¬ 
futing an hypothefis which would equally tend to make us 

oil machines. It is certain, that the haljirtafoning elephant 
cannot be deemed a machine, by us, from any other con¬ 
sideration, than that he goes upon four feet, while we go 
upon two; and he might as well take us for mere ma¬ 
chines, becaufe we go upon two feet, while he goes upon 
four. But, if animals are not mere machines, vvhat are 
they ? Manifeftly fenfitive beings, with an immaterial prin. 
ciple; and thinking or reafoning beings, to a certain de- 

grec. 
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g>et. In certain clafu-$ of animals, this appears evident to 
the fen rued pro Fe (for, who Teems to have obferved with 
great lagncity and attention their various operations and 
proceedings, their ways and means, &c. He thinks it 
impollible to deduce this variety of adtion in any animals 
(it' we except thofe of the lowed clafies in the gradation 
of intelligence) from a general and uniform inllinet. For 
they accommodate their operations to times and circum- 
(lances. They combine-, they chod'e the favourable mo¬ 
ment, they avail themfelves of the occafion, and feem to 
receive inttruflion by experience. Many of their opera¬ 
tions announce refledlion : the bird repairs a fhattered neft, 
inftead of conftrufting inftindf ively a new one: the hen, 
who has been robbed of her eggs, changes her place in 
order to lay the remainder with more fecurity : the cat 
di (covers both care and artifice in concealing her kittens. 
Again, it is evident, that, on many occasions, animals 
know their faults and miftakes, and coned them; they 
fometimes contrive the moft ingenious methods of ob¬ 
taining their ends, and, when one method fails, have re- 
conrfe to another; and they have, without doubt, a kind 

■of language for the mutual communication of their ideas. 
How is ail this to be accounted for, unlefs we fuppofe 
them endowed with the powers of perceiving, thinking, 
remembering, comparing, and judging? They have thefe 
powers, indeed, in a degree inferior to that in which they 
are polleped by the human fpecies, and form dalles below 
them in the graduated fcale of intelligent beings. But 
ftill it feems to profettor Bergman unreafonable to exclude 
them from the place which the principles of found philo- 
Ibpliy, and fads afcertained by conftant obfervation, afiign 
to them in the great and diverfified fphere of life, fenfa- 
tion, and intelligence ; he does nor, however, confider 
them as beings whofe adtions are diretled to moral ends, 
nor confequently as accountable and proper fubjeds for 
reward or {nmijhmenl in a future world. 

That brute animals pofiefs refledionand fentiment, and 

are fufceptible of the kindly as well as the iralcible paf- 

fions, independently of fexual attachment and natural af- 

fedion, is evident from the numerous infhinces of affedion 

and gratitude daily obfervable in different animals, parti¬ 

cularly the dog. Of thofe and other fentiments, fuch as 

pride, and even a fenfe of glory, the elephant exhibits 

proofs equally furprifing and indubitable, as the reader 

may fee under the article Elephas. 

As to the natural affedion of brutes, fays Mr. White, 
in his Natural Hilt cry of Selborne, “ the more I refled on 
it, the more 1 am aftonifhed at its effeds. Nor is the vio¬ 
lence of this affedion more wonderful than the fhortnefs 
of its duration. Thus every hen is in her turn the virago 
of the yard, in proportion to the helpleffnefs of her brood ; 
and will fly in the face of a dog or a fow in defence of 
thofe chickens which in a few weeks (he will drive before 
her with relentlefs cruelty. This affedion fublimes the 
paflions, quickens the invention, and fharpens the faga- 
city, of the brute creation. Thus an hen, juft become a 
mother, is no longer that placid bird file ufed to be, but 
with feathers handing on end, wings hovering, and clock¬ 
ing note, fhe runs about like one poffefled. Dams will 
■throw themfelve<s-in the way of the greateft danger, in or¬ 
der to avert it from their progeny. Thus a partridge will 
tumble along before a fporffnian, in order to draw away 
the dogs from her helplefs covey. In the time of nidifi- 
cation the moft feeble birds will aflault the moll rapacious. 
All the hirundines of a village are up in arms at the fight 
of a hawk, whom they will perfeente till he leaves that 
diflrid. A very exact obferver has often remarked, that 
a pair of ravens neftling in the rock of Gibraltar would 
fuffer po vulture or eagle to reft near their ilation, but 
would drive them from the hill with an amazing fury : 
even the blue thru(h, at the feafon of breeding, would 
dart -out from the clefts of the rocks to chafe away the 
kellril or the fparrow-hawk. If you Band near the nell of 
a bird that has young, flie will not be induced to betray 
them by an inadvertent fondnefs, but will wait about at a 
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diflance with meat in her mouth for an hour together. 
Trie fly-catcher builds, every year in the vines that grow 
on the walls of my hoitfe : a pair of thel’e little birds had 
inadvertently placed their neft: on a naked bough, perhaps 
in a fhady time, not being aware of the inconvenience that 
followed; but an hot funny feafon coming on before the 
bropd was half fledged, the reflexion of the wall became 
infupportable, and muff inevitably have deftroyed the ten¬ 
der young, had not affection fuggeffed an expedient, and 
prompted the parent-birds to hover over the neft: all the 
hotter hours, while, with wings expanded and mouths ga¬ 
ping for breath, they fereenea off the heat for their fuffer- 
ing offspring.” 

A wonderful fpirit of fociality in the brute creation, in¬ 
dependent of fexual attachment, has been frequently re¬ 
marked. Many horfes, though quiet with company, will 
not flay one minute in afield by themfelves; the ftrongeft 
fences cannot reftrain them. A horfe lias been known to 
leap out at a liable window, thro’ which dung was thrown, 
atter company ; and yet in other refpedts to be remarkably 
quiet. Oxen and cows will not fatten by themfelves, but 
will neglect the fineft paflure that is not recommended by 
fociety. it would be needlefs to infiance this in Bleep, 
which conftantly flock together: but this pro pen ft ty feems 
not to be confined to animals of the lame fpecies. In the 
work Lift quoted, we are told of “a doe ftill alive, that 
was brought up from a little fawn with a dairy of cows; 
with them it goes a-field, and with them it returns to the 
yard. The dogs of the houfe take no notice of this deer, 
being ufed to her ; but, if flrange dogs come by, a chace 
enfues; while the matter fmiles to fee his favourite fecure- 
)y leading her purfuers over hedge, or gate, er ftyle, till 
flie returns to the cows, who with fierce lowin-gs and me¬ 
nacing horns drive the attailants quite out of the pafture.” 

Even great difparity of kind and lize does not always 
prevent facial advances and mutual fellowfhip. Of this 
the following remarkable inflance is given in the fame 
work: “ A very intelligent and obfervant perfon has af- 
fured me, that in the former part of his life, keeping but 
one horfe, he happened alfoon a time to have but-one fo- 
litary hen. Thefe two incongruous animals fpent much 
of their time together in a lonely orchard, where they faw 
no creature but each other. By degrees an apparent re¬ 
gard began to take place between tliefe two fequeflered 
individuals. The fowl would approach the quadruped 
with notes of complacency, rubbing herfelf gently againft 
his legs; while the horfe would look down with fatisfac- 
tion, and move with the greateft caution and circumfpec- 
tion, left lie fhould trample on his diminutive companion : 
thus by mutual good offices each feemed to confole the 
vacant hours of the other.” 

To thefe inftances of attachment between incongruous 
animals from a fpirit of fociality or the feelings of lymjia- 
thy, may be added the following inflance of fondnefs from 
a different motive, recounted by Mr. White in the work 
above-mentioned : “ My friend had a little helplefs leve¬ 
ret brought to him, which the fervants fed with milk in a 
fpoon ; and about the fame time his cat kittened, and the 
young were difpatched and buried. The hare was fo’dn 
loft, and fuppofed to be gone the way of molt foundlings, 
or to be killed by feme dog or cat. However, in about 
a fortnight, as the matter was fitting in his garden in the 
dufk of the evening, he obferved his cat, with tail eredt, 
trotting towards lum, and calling with little ftiort inward 
notes of complacency, fuch as they ule towards their kit¬ 
tens, and fomething gamboling after, which proved to be 
the leveret, which the cat had fupported with her milk, 
and continued to fupport with great attention : thus was a 
graminivorous animal nurtured by a carnivorous and pre¬ 
daceous one ! Why fo cruel and fanguinary a beaft as a cat, 
of the ferocious genus of felis, the murium leo, as Linnaeus 
calls it, ftiould be affected with any tendernefs towards an 
animal which is its natural prey, is uot fo eafy to deter- 
mme. This flrange aftedtion probably was occafioned by 
that defideriuro, thole tender maternal feelings, which the 
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fofs of her kittens had awakened Sin her breaf!; and by the 
Complacency and cafe [lie derived to herlclf from the pro- 
caring her teats to be drawn, which were too much dtf- 
tended with milk, till from habit (lie became as much de¬ 
lighted with this foundling as if it had been her real off- 
fpring. This incident is no bad Folution of that drange 
circumflance which grave hidorians as well as the poets 
afl'crt, of expofed children having been nurtured by fe¬ 
male wild beads that probably had loft their young. For 
it is,not more marvellous that Romulus and Remus, in 
their infant (fate, (hould be nurfed by a (he-wolf, than that 
a poor little fucking leveret Ihould be foftered and clie- 
riftied by a bloody grimalkin.” 

It has been much difputed whether brutes have any 
language whereby they can exprefs their minds to each 
other; or whether all the noife they make confifts only of 
cries inarticulate, and unintelligible even to themfelves. 
We are, however, too little acquainted with the intellec¬ 
tual faculties of thefe creatures to be able to determine this 
point. Certain it is, that their'pallions, when excited, are 
generally productive of fome peculiar cry ; but whether this 
be defigned as an exprefiion of the padion to others, or only 
a mechanical motion of the mul'des' of the larynx occa- 
foned by the paflion, is what we have no means or know¬ 
ing. We may indeed, from analogy, conclude, with great 
reafon, that fome of the cries of beads are really expref- 
fiens of their fentiments ; but whether one heart is capa¬ 
ble of forming a delign, and communicating that defign 
by any kind of language to others, is what we fubmit to 
the judgment of the reader, after giving the following in¬ 
dance, which among others is brought as a proof of it by 
father Bougeant: “ A fparrovv finding a neft that a mar¬ 
tin had juft built, [landing Very conveniently for him, pof- 
feffed himfelf of it. The martin, feeing the uftirper in 
her houfe, called for help to expel him. A thoufand 
martins came full fpeed, and attacked the fparrow ; but 
the latter being covered on every fide, and preferring on¬ 
ly his large beak at the entrance of the neft, was invulne¬ 
rable, and made the bolded of them who durft approach 
him repent of their temerity. After a quarter of an hour’s 
combat, all the martins difappeared. The fparrow thought 
he had got the better, and the fpedlators judged that the 
martins had abandoned their undertaking. Not in the 
lead. Immediately they returned to the charge; and each 
of them having procured a little of that tempered earth 
with which they make their neds, they all at once fell 
upon the fparrow, and inclofed him in the ned to peri(h 
there, though they could not drive him thence. Can it 
be imagined that the martins could have been able to con¬ 
cert this delign all of them together, without fpeaking to 
each other, or without fome medium of communication 
equivalent to language?” See Instinct. 

To BRUTE, v.a. [written ill for bruit. ] To report.— 
This, once bruted through the army, filled them all with 
heavinef's. Knollcs. 

BRUTE'NKSS, f. Brutality: a word not new vfed. 

BRU'TlA,_/i [lo called from Brutia, a country in the 
extreme parts of Italy, where it was produced.] An epi¬ 
thet for the mod refinous fort of pitch. 

To BRU'TIF Y, v. a. To make a man a brute.—O thou 
fallacious woman! am I then brutjied? Ay; feel it here; 
i fprout, I bud, 1 am ripe horn ntad. Congreve. 

BRU'TII, the ancient name of one of the two penin- 
fulas of Italy, dretching to the fouth towards Sicily; 
bounded by the lea on every fide except by the idhmus, 
between the river Laos and the Thurii, where it was ter¬ 
minated by Lucania; inhabited by the Brutii, for whofe 
country the ancient Romans had no peculiar name, calling 
both the people and the country indiscriminately Brutii. 

This, and a part of Lucania, was the ancient Italia. Ste- 

phanus. It was called /3^srli«, which in Greek frgnifies 
pitch, from the great quantity of it produced there. Bochart. 

It is divided into.two coads by the Apennine; that on the 
Tufcan and that on the Ionian Sea; now called Calabria 

Ultra, Different from the ancient Calabria or Melfapia, 
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to the cad oil the Adriatic or Ionian Sea, and which form¬ 
ed the other peninfula or heel of the leg, now called Ca¬ 

labria Citra, the Brutii forming the foot. According to 
Judin, the inhabitants were originally Lucanian (hepherds, 
who revolted, and went in qued of a fertlement. Both 
he and Strabo affert, that they received the name of Brutii 

from their dupidity and cowardice, in fubmitting without 
oppofition to Hannibal, in the fecond Punic war. They 
were ever after held in the greated dtfgrace, and employed 
in every fervile work. Juft-in, 23,0. 9. Strabo, 6. Ditid. 16. 

BRU'TISH, adj. Befiial; relembling a bead : 

Ofiris, lfis, Orus, and their train, 
With monitions diapes and forceries abus’d 
Fanatic Egypt, and her prieds, to feek 
Their vvand’ring gods difguis’d in brutijh forms. Milton. 

Having the qualities of a brute ; rough; favage ; fero¬ 
cious.—Brutes, and brutijh men, are commonly more able 
to bear pain than others. Grew.—Grofs ; carnal : 

For thou thyfelf had been a libertine. 
As fenfual as the brutijh fling itfelf. Shakcfpeart. 

Ignorant; untaught; uncivilized.—They were not fo bru— 

tifh, that they could be ignorant to call upon the name 
of God. Hooker. 

B RU'TISHLY, adv. In the manner of a brute ; favagd- 
ly ; irrationally; grofsly.—For a man to found a.confident 
practice upon a difptttable principle, is biulifhty to out¬ 
run his reafon. South. 

BRU'TISHNESS, f. Brutality; favagenefs.—All other 
courage, befides that, is not true valour, but brutijhnefs, 

Spratt. 

BRU'TON, a pleafant and populous town in Somerfet- 
fhire, 117 miles fouth-wed of London, twelve fouth-wed 
of Frome, five north wed of Wincanton, and feven fouth- 
ead of Shepton-iVIallet. The town contains about 800 in¬ 
habitants. It lias a done bridge over the river Brue, 
(from which it takes its name,) on the I.ondon road to 
Bridgewater. Here is a richly-endowed charity-hofpital, 
founded by the trudees of one Saxey, a native of this 
place ; wherein refide a certain number of poor men, wo¬ 
men, and boys; to whom a comfortable fudenartce is 
granted. The market is held on Saturdays; and two fairs 
annually, on the 4th of May and the 5.9th of September. 
There is a fpaeious hall over the market-houfe, where the 
quartcr-feftions are fometimes held for the eadern divifion 
of the county. The principal manufaflure of the town is 
hofiery and filk-twiding. Adjacent to the town, is Red- 
linch, the elegant feat of the earl of Ilcheder. 

BRU'TULUS, a Samnite, who killed himfelf, upon 
being delivered to the Romans for violating a treaty. 
Liv. 8, c. 39. 

BRU'TUS (Lucius Junius), fon of Marcus Junius and 
Tarquinia fecond daughter of Tarquin Prifcus. The fa¬ 
ther, with his elded fon, were murdered by Tarquin the 
Proud; and Luc ids, unable to revenge their death, pre¬ 
tended to be infane. The artifice faved his life; he was. 
called Brutus for his dupidity, which he however loon af¬ 
ter diewed to be feigned.. When Lucretia killed herfelf, 
B. C. 509, in confequence of the brutality of Tarquin. 
Brutus fnatched the dagger from the wound, and fwore, 
upon the reeking blade, immortal Hatred to the royal fa¬ 
mily. Plis example was followed 3 the Tarqwins were 
profcribed'by a decree of the fenate, and the royal autho¬ 
rity veiled in the hands of confuls cltofen from patrician, 
families. Brutus, in his confular office, made the people 
fwear they never would again fubmit to kingly authority; 
but the fird who violated their oath were in his own fa¬ 
mily. His fons confpired with the Tufean ambafladpr to 
redore theTarquins; and, when difeovered, they were tried 
and condemned before their father, who himfelf attended 
at their execution. Some time affer, in a combat that 
was fought between the Romans and Tarquins,. Brutus 
engaged with Aruns, and fo fierce was the attack that 
they pierced one another at the fame time. The dead 
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body of Brutus was brought to Rome, and received as in 
triumph ; a funeral oration was fpoken over it, and the 
Roman matrons (hewed their grief by mourning a year for 
the father of the republic. Flor. 1,0.9. Liv. 1,0.56. Mar- 
rus Junius, father of Caefar’s murderer, wrote three books 
on civil law. He followed the party of M.iritis, and was 
conquered by Ponipey. After the death of Sylla, he was 
befieged in Mutina by Ponipey, ter whom he furrendered, 
and by wliofeorders he was put fo’death. He had mar¬ 
ried Servilia, Cato’s fitter, by whom he had a fon and two 
daughters. Cic. dcOrat. c. 55. His foil, of the fame name, 
by Servilia, was lineally defeended from Junius Brutus, 
who expelled the Tarquins from Rome. He feetned to 
inherit the republican principle of his great progenitor, 
and in the civil wars joined himfelf to the fide of Ponipey, 
though he was his father’s murderer, only becaufe he 
looked upon him as more iu!t and candid in his claims. 
At the bartle of Pharfalia, Ctefar not only fpared the life 
of Brutus, but made him one of his mod faithful friends. 
He however forgot this, becaufe Caefar afpired to tyranny. 
He Confpired with many of the mod illuftriops citizens of 
Rome againd the tyrant, and dabbed him in Pompey’s 
Bafilica. The tumult which this murder occafioned was 
great; the confpirators fled to the capitol, and by pro¬ 
claiming freedom and liberty to the populace, they re- 
edabliftied tranquillity in the city. Antony, whom Bru¬ 
tus, contrary to the opinion of his afTociates, refufed to 
feize, gained ground in behalf of his friend Ciefar, and 
the murderers were foon obliged to leave Rome. Brutus 
retired into Greece, where he gained himfelf many friends 
by his arms, as well as by perfuaflon, and he was foon af¬ 
ter purfued thither by Antony, whom young OCtavius ac¬ 
companied. A battle was fought at Philippi. Brutus, 
who Commanded the right wing of the republican army, 
defeated the enemy ; but Caffius, who had the'tare of the 
left, was overpowered, and as he knew not the fltuation 
<if his friend, and grew defperate, he ordered one of his 
freed-men to run him through. Brutus deeply deplored 
his fall, and, in the fullnefs of his grief, called him the 
laft of the Romans. In another battle, the wing which 
Brutus commanded obtained a victory ; but the other was 
defeated, and he found himfelf furrounded by the foldiers 
of Antony. He however made his efcape, and foon after 
fell upon his f« ord, B.C.42. Antony honoured him with 
a magnificent funeral. Brutus is not lefs celebrated for 
his literary talents, than for his valour in the field. When 
he was in the camp, the greateft part of his time was em¬ 
ployed in reading and writing; and the day which pre¬ 
ceded one of his moff bloody battles, while every one was 
under continual apprehenfions, Brutus calmly fpent his 
hours till the evening, in writing an epitome of Polybius. 
He was fond of imitating the auftere virtues of Cato, and 
in reading the hi (lories of nations he imbibed thofe princi¬ 
ples of freedom which were (o eminently difplayed in his 
political career. Brunts married Porcia, the daughter of 
Cato, who killed herfelf, by fwallowing burning coals, 
w hen (lie heard the fate of her hufband. C. Nep. in Attic. 

BRU'TUS, or Brute, according to the old exploded 
hiftory of this country by Geoffrey of Monmouth, was the 
firft king of Britain. He is Taid'to have been the Ton of 
Sylvius, and he of Afcaniits the fon of ^Tineas, and born 
in Italy : killing his father by chance, he fled into Greece* 
where lie took king Pandraftis prifoner, who kept the 
Trojans in llavery, whom he releafed on condition of pro¬ 
viding (hips, &c. for the Trojans to forfake the land. 
Being advifed by the oracle to fail weft beyond Gaul, he 
did fo, and, after fome adventures, landed at Totnefs in 
Devonlhire. Albion was then' inhabited by a remnant of 
giants, whom Brutus deftroyed ; and called the illand af¬ 
ter his own name, Britain. He built a city, called Neat’ 

Troy, fince London; and, having reigned here twenty-four 
years, at his death parcelled the illand among his three 
ions : Locrine had the middle, called Loegria-, Camber 
had Wales; and AlbanaCt Scotland. 

BRU'TUS (John Michael)., a learned Venetian, born 
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about 1518, and ftudied at Padua. It appears from his 
letters, that lie was obliged to leave his country astan exile: 
but he does not fay 011 what account, only that it was with¬ 
out any blemilh to iiis honour. He travelled much, puf¬ 
fing part of his time in Spain, England, Frame, Ger¬ 
many, Tranfylvania, and Poland. Notwithftanding this 
itinerant kind of life, he made himfelf very learned, as 
appears from his notes on Horace, Ctefar, Cicero, &rc. He 
was in Tranfylvania in 1574; having been invited thither 
by prince Stephen, in order to compofe a hiftory of that 
country. One of his letters, dated from Cracow, Nov. 23, 
1577, informs 11s, that he had followed that prince, then 
king of Poland, in the expedition into Pruflia. He left 
Poland after the death of that monarch ; and lived with 
William of St. Clement, ambaftador from the king of Spain 
to the Imperial court. He was at Prague in January, 1590; 
but what became of him afterwards, and when and where 
he died, Mr. Bayle was not able to colleCt. His writings, 
having become very fcarce, were fo earneftly fought after 
by the beft judges, that there was great joy in the repu'b*-- 
lie of letter^, on hearing that Mr. Cromer had undertaken 
to publifh a new edition of them. The firft part of that 
defign was accomplifhed in 1698, Berlin, in 8vo. The 
Cracow edition was in 1582. Brutus promifed to add ano¬ 
ther to them, wherein he defigned to treat of an idle cuf- 
tom of giving _the fame lofty titles to perfons whom we 
write to in Latin, as are given in common languages. 
Brutus would not conform to this ftyle, but difpenfed with 
all ceremonies that might make him deviate from the pu¬ 
rity of the ancient language of Rome. This was his only 
motive, as ina^ be fairly concluded from a letter he wrbter 
to John Poniatovvfki: “ This is my firft letter to you, which 
I write in the Roman manner, as I ufed to do even to lire 
king. I can bring myfelf to every thing elfe, can love 
you, obey you, and always regard you; which 1 (hall do 
very willingly, as you highly deferve. But, when I have 
any thing to write to you in Latin, flitter me, without of¬ 
fence, to write according to the Latin tongue; for I can¬ 
not underfland that I am writing to your greatnelles,. your 
magnificences, &c. which exift no where on this (ide the 
moon: I am writing to you.” Brutus was right : fuchu 
pompous titles were the introduCtions only of barbarous 
ages ; and it is certain, that ancient Rome had no fuch 
ufage in the time of its greateft glory, and of its mott ac¬ 
complifhed politenefs. It is faid, that the Hittory of Flo-- 
rence, compofed by this author, and printed at Lyons in. 
1562, is not favourable to the houfe of Medicis; and that 
it greatly difpleafed the duke of Florence. 

BRU'TUS (Stephen Junius), the difguifed author of 
apolitical work, intitled, VindicicE centra Tyannos.. See 
Lang vet. 

BRUTZ, a town of France, in the department of the 
Ille and Vilaine, and chief place of'a canton, in the dif- 
triCt of Bain: two leagues fouth of Rennes. 

BRU'YE, or Buga, an ifiand in the Bay of Bengal,, 
near the mouth of the river Ava, about eight leagues long,, 
and three broad. Lat. 16. 15. N. Ion. 97.37, E. Greenwich. 

BRUYE'RE (John de la), a celebrated French author, 
was born at Dourdan about 1644. He wrote1 Characters, 
deferiptive of the manners of his age, in imitation of The- 
ophraftus ; which characters were not always imaginary,, 
but deferiptive of real perfons. In 1693 he was, by an 
order of the king, chofen a member of the French-aca¬ 
demy, and died in 1696. Father Bohours, Menage, and 
other French critics, have faid great things of his Charac¬ 
ters; and l’abbe Fleuri, who fucceeded him in the aca¬ 
demy, and according to cuftom made his elogy, calls his 
book a work very lingular in its kind, and, in the opinion 
of fome judges/even fuperior to that great original Theo- 
phrattus. “The Characters of Bru-yere (fays Volta-re) 
may juftly be ranked among the extraordinary productions 
of this age. Antiquity funiifhes no examples of Inch a 
work. A ftyle rapid, concife, and nervous; exprettions 
animated and pitturelique : an life of language altogether 
new, without offendipg againft its eftablifhed rules, .(truck 
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the public at firft.;. and the allitfion;-, which are crowded 

in allnoft .every page, completed his Inccels. It (bmgwhat 

funk in the.opinion of men, when that entire generation, 
whole follies it attacked, was parted away ; yet, as it con¬ 

tains many things applicable to all times and places, it is 

more than probable it never will be forgotten.” 
BRUYE'RES, a town of France, and principal place 

of a didrift, in the department of Vofges: ten miles weft- 
fouth-weft of St. Diey, and eleven eaft of Epinal. 

BRUYE'RES SOUS LAON, a town of France, in the 
department of the Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in 
the didrift of Laon : one league fouth-eaft of Laon. 

BRU'YN (Cornelius), a painter, and famous traveller, 
born at the Hague, began his travels through Ruffia, 
Perlia, and the Ead Indies, 1674; and did not end them 
till 1708 ; they were printed at Amderdam : the Voyage 
to the Levant in 1714, folio; and thole of Ruflia, Perlia, 
Sec. in 171S, two volumes, folio. This edition is greatly 
efteemed oil account of the plates ; but the edition of 
Rouen, of 1725, of 5 vols. 4to. is more ufeful, as the 
abbe Bannier lias improved the ftyle, enriched it with 
many excellent notes, and has added to it the voyage of 
Delmourteanx, &c. Bruyn is an inqtiilitive and indruftive 
traveller ; but, like mod other travellers, lie is not always 
accurate, and his diction is far from being elegant. 

BRU'YS (Francis), born at Serrieresin the Maqonnois 
in 1708, quilted his country to pnrfue his dudies at Ge¬ 
neva, from whence he went to the Hague, where he had 
fome relations; and there lie became Calvinid. A difpute 
with fome divines obliging him to leave Holland; he re¬ 
tired into Germany, from whence he returned to France. 
He there recanted, and died fome time after at Dijon in 
1738, being only thirty years old. He publifiied, 1. Cri¬ 
tique defintereliee des Journaux Litteraires, 2 vols. 121110. 
2. Hiflory of the Popes, from St. Peter to Benedift XIII. 
inclulive, 5 vols. 410. 1732. 3 Memoires Hidoriques, 
Critiques, et Litteraries, 2 vols. 121110. in which are many 
anecdotes of the charafters and works of the learned men 
he became acquainted with in the countries he had vifited. 

BRU'ZEN DE LA MART INHERE (Anthony Au- 
guftine), nephew of the famous Richard Simon, was born 
at Dieppe, and educated at Paris under his uncle. In 
J709 he went to the court of the duke of Mecklenburg, 
who had invited him thither in order to employ him in 
making fome refearches into thehiftory of that dukedom. 
This prince dying, he attached himfelf to the duke of 
Parma, and afterwards to the king of the Two Sicilies, 
who made him his fecretary. Pie had for a long time 
conceived the projedl of a new geographical dictionary ; 
which he executed at the Hague, whither he had retired, 
and where he died, in 1749, aged eighty-three. He wrote, 
Le grand Dictionnaire hiftorique, geographique, et cri¬ 
tique ; Hague, 1726-30, 10 vols. folio; and re-printed at 
Paris in 6 vols. 1768, with corrections and additions: it 
certainly is not a firft-rate performance, though one of the 
belt of the kind. He is hkevvife the author of feveral o- 
ther works. 

BRY'A,yi in botany. See Amerimnum. 
BRY'ANBRIDGE, a town of Ireland, in the county 

of Clare and province of Connaught, feated on the river 
Shannon, eight miles north of Limeric. 

BRY'ANT (Sir Francis), a foldier, ftatefman, and a 
poet of no inconfiderable fame in his time, was born of a 
genteel family, and educated at Oxford. In 1522 he at¬ 
tended, in a military capacity, the earl of Surrey on his 
expedition to the coart of Brittany ; and commanded the 
troops in the attack of the town of Morlaix, which he 
took and burnt : for this fervice he was knighted. In 
1529 he was fent ambartador to France ; and, the year fol¬ 
lowing, to Rome, an account of the king’s divorce. He 
was gentleman of the privy chamber to Henry VIII. and 
to his fuccelTor Edward VI. in the beginning of whofe 
reign he marched with the proteftor againrt the Scots; and 
after the battle of Murtelburgh, in which he commanded 
the light horfe, was made banneret. In 1548, he was ap. 
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pointed chief governor of Ireland, where he married- the 
counteft of.Ormond. Be died loon alter, and was buried 
at Waterford. He wrote, 1. Songs and Sonnets; fome of 
which were printed with thofe of the earl of Surre\ and’ 
Sir Thomas Wyatt. Lond. 1563. 2. Letters written from 
Rome concerning the King’s Divorce; manufeript. 3. A 
Dilpraifeof the Life of a Courtier," Sec. Lond. 1348, 8vo. 
from the French of Alaygri, Who tranflated it from the 
Caftilian language, in which it was originally written by 
Guevara. 

BRYAN'TKA and BRYAN'THUS,/ in botany. See 
And romeu a. 

BRY'AS, a general of the Argives againrt Sparta, put 
to death by a woman, to whom he had offered violence. 
Pauf. A general in the army of Xerxes. Htrodot. 

BRYE (John Theodore de), a famous engraver, was 
a native of Liege; but refided chiefly at Franckfort, w here 
he carried on a conliderable commerce in prints. It does 
tiot appear to what mnfter lie ow ed his inftru.ftion in the art 
of dertgning and engraving. He worked alniuli entirely 
with the graver, and feldem called in the allirtance of the 
point. He acquired a neat free ftyle of engraving. His 
heads in general are fpirited and expreffive, and the other 
extremity of his figures well marked. His back-grounds, 
though frequently High*, are touched with a mafterly 
hand. He died, as his fons inform us in the third part 
of Boiffard’s collection of portraits, on March 27th, 1398 ; 
the two firft parts of which collection were engraved by 
himfelf, allilted by his fons, who afterwards continued it. 

RRYENTNIUS (Manuel), a Greek writer on mufic, 
fuppofed to have flourifhed under tire elder Paleologus, 
about the year 1120. He wrote three hooks on Harmonics4 
the firft w hereof is a kind of commentary on Euclid, as 
the fecond and third are on Ptolemy. He profelfes to have 
ftudied perfpicuity for the fake ot young men. Meibo- 
mius had given the public expectations of a tranflation of 
this work : but, not living to complete it, Dr. Wallis un¬ 
dertook it ; and it now makes a part of the third volume 
of his -works, publirtied at Oxford in 3 vols. folio, 1699. 

BRYEN'NIUS (Nicephorus), a prince diftinguifhed by 
courage, probity, and learning, was born at Orertia in 
Macedonia ; where his father by rebellion provoked the era- 
perorto fend his general Alexis Comnenusagainfthitn, who 
ordered his eyes to be pulled out; but, being charmed with 
his fon Bryennius, he married him to Anne Conmenus his 
daughter, fo famous by her writings. When Alexis came 
to the throne, he gave Bryennius the title of Ccefar; but 
would not declare him his fuccertor, though folicited to 

•it by the eniprefs Irene ; and was therefore fucceeded by 
his fon John Conmenus, to whom Bryennius behaved with 
the utmoft fidelity. Being fent, about the year 1137, to 
bertege Antioch, he fell tick ; and, returning, died at 
Conftantinople. This prince wrote the Hiftory of Alexis 
Comnenus, which he compofed at the requeft of his mo¬ 
ther-in-law the emprefs Irene. 

BRYG'MUS,yi [from to make a noife.] The 
noife which is made by the collifion and gnafhing together 
of the teeth. 

BRYO'NIA,yi [£?fito fpring or fprout up.] In bo¬ 
tany, the herb Bryony, or wild vine; a genus of the 
clafs monoecia, order fyngenefta, natural order cucurbi- 
tacese. The generic charafters are—1. Male flowers. Ca¬ 
lyx : perianthium one-leafed, bell-fhaped, five-toothed ; 
toothlets Tubulate. Corolla: five-parted, bell-fhaped, faf- 
tened to the calyx ; divifions ovate. Stamina : filaments 
three, very fhort : anthene five, two connate on each of 
two filaments, and a fingle ope.on the third. II. Female 
flowers. Calyx : perianthium as in the males, fuperior, 
deciduous. Corolla : as in the males. Pirtillum : germ 
inferior ; ftyle trifid, the length of the corolla expanded ; 
iligmas emarginate, patulous. Pericarpium : berry fub- 
globular, fmooth, and even. Seeds : a few, fattened to 
the coat, fubovate.—EJfential CharaElcr. Calyx five-tooth¬ 
ed ; corolla five-parted. Male. Filaments three. Female. 
Style quadritid 5 berry fubglobular, marry-feeded. 

Species. 
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Sptcus. i. Bryonia albs, or black-ben re>l white bryony : 

I'.ive-- palmate, callous-fcabrous on both Tides; (lowers 
xu':: vo:is ; berries black. Black-berried white bryony 
U i : tier from the red in little el(e bclides the colour 
ui vhe '■ ries. There is a very particular defcription of it 
in ). uhin’s hiftory, from Cordus, agreeing with both in all 
:e ...I circumftances except the above, unlefs we admit 
t colour of the root, which in this is a pale colour of 
: within, in that a yellowiih white. If it be always an 
androgynous plant, that is a more material diftinfition. 
1 .tire of Sweden, Denmark, Carniala, and probably o- 
t er parts of Europe, in hedges. According to Haller, 
this is more common in Germany than the other. Pluke- 
net fays it is not unfrequent about Cambridge ; but we ne¬ 
ver heard of any other botanilt who found it there, or in 
any other place in England. 

2. Bryonia dioica, or red-berried white bryony : leaves 
palmate, callous-fcabrous on both lides ; flowers dioe- 
cous; berries red. Red-berried white bryony is eafily 
diffinguilhed by irs prodigious root, its Terns climbing by 
tendril's, leaves refembling thofe of the. vine in lliape, not 
fmooth however as they are, but harfh and rugged, and 
cf a paler colour, and by its bunches of fmall berries, 
which are red u lien ripe, and produced on a different plant 
from the male flowers. The (fern is thick, grooved, rug¬ 
ged, divided into alternate branches, and climbs the height 
of-fix feet and more, by means of fpiral tendrils which 
occafionally turn different ways. Leaves about four inches 
in length and three in breadth. There are two fpecies or 
rather varieties of the bryony, fays Mr. Ray, the one male 
or barren, in which little racemes of flowers are placed 
on a common peduncle which is a palm in length, whereas 
in ihe female or fertile plant they are on a very fhort pe¬ 
duncle fcarcely an inch long. The flowers alfo (of the 
male) are double the fize of the others, and inflead of a 
ftyle a fhort umbilicus occupies the middle, divided into 
four broad blunt fegments, furrounded with a yellow 
fringe about the edge. The other variety is female or 
fertile. The corolla is monopetalous divided into five 
(harp fegments, of a whitifh yellow colour with dark 
veins: it is placed on the top of the berry on a fhort pe¬ 
dicel iffuing from the fummit (if the berry itfelf, and falls 
off entire foon after it opens. Here we fee how accurately 
our learned countryman deferibed, and how well he un¬ 
derflood, the doctrine of the fexes in plants above acentury 
ago. It is common in hedges in moft countries of Europe : 
but with us we have not remarked it on very flrong land. 
It flowers in May. The dioecous plant with red berries 
feeras to be more generally fpread than the other. It is 
mentioned to grow in all the fouthern parts of Europe ; 
and Diofcorides deferibes his bryony with red fruit; where¬ 
as the monoecous plant with black fruit feems to be con¬ 
fined to the northern kingdoms, fome parts of Germany, 
and Carniola. By keeping them feparate, I do not mean 
pofitively to affert that they are diflintft fpecies. Linnaeus, 
as we have already feen, fays that the bryony in Sweden 
is androgynous, and has black berries. Scopoli removed 
a fingle plant from Gorizia into his garden, and found it 
to be androgynous : the berries were black. De Necker 
fays that he has feen it dioecous, but feldom: he does not 
fay whether the berries be black or red. Haller affirms, 
that they have only the red-berried plant in Switzerland, 
and that it is always dioecous there : but that the other 
with black berries is more common in Germany. Pollich 
allures us, that it is always dioecous in the Palatinate, and 
that the berries, are red. Villars infifls, that the cafe is 
the fame in Dauphine. Miller on the contrary obl'erved, 
that feveral plants (with red berries) which he cultivated 
in different parts of the garden, were of different Texes 
while young ; but that the plants which produced only 
male flowers the two firft years, afterwards had flowers of 
both fexes ; the number of. female flowers the firft year 
was fmall, but, as the plants grew older, they became more 
fruitful. The cafe is the fame in the mulberry and other 
trees which'produce flowers of both-fexes. Goats alone 
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are faid to eat this plant. Two or three of the berries have 
been eaten wfthout any obfervable effects. The root of 
bryony grows to a vaft fize. Our old herbalift Gerarde 
fays, “ the Queene’s chiefe Chirurgeon, Mafter William 
Goodorus, (hewed me a roote heereof, that waied balie 
an hundred waighte, and of the bigneffe of a childe of a 
veere okle.” To this Linnaeus aferibes the quicknefs of 
its growth, though it fprings late : with us the voting 
/hoots begin to appear in March, and the plant flow- 
ers in May. The roots have been formerly by impof- 
tors brought into an human lliape, carried about the 
country, and fh'evvn for mandrakes to the common people ; 
the method which thefe people pradtifed was, to open 
the earth round a young and thriving bryony-plant, being 
careful not to difturb the lower fibres of the root; to fix a, 
mould, Inch as is ul'ed by thofe who make plafter-figures, 
dole to the root, fattening it with wire to keep it in its 
proper fituation ; and then to fill in the eartJi about the 
root, leaving it to grow to the fhape of the mould, which 
is effected in one Cummer. This root is a famous hydra- 
gogue, is highly purgative, and acrid. A urachm of it 
in fubftance, or Half an ounce infufed in wine, is a full 
dole ; fome give two drachms in dropfical cafes, and have 
ufed half an ounce of the frefh ivot, or three drachms of 
it dry in decoition, without purging. 6ome perfons it 
purges moderately, others violently j and it frequently 
becomes diuretic and diaphoretic. A cold infufion in water 
is ufed externally in fciatic pains; a cataplafm of it is a 
mod powerful difeutient; a decoftion made with a pound 
ot the frefh root is the beft purge for horned cattle. The 
adtive virtues of this plant feem to give it a claim to more 
attention than is now bellowed on it. The beft feafon to 
take up the roots for life is in the autumn, as foon as the 
(hoots decay ; but the leaves and flioots are beft in fpring, 
when they abound in juice. It is called, in Engljfh, bry¬ 

ony, white bryony, white wild vine, wild hops, wild nep, and 
tetter-berry, in German, zaunrube, Jlickwurz • in Dutch, 
witte bryone, wilde wyngaard-, in Swedifh, hundrofva ; in 
Danifh, valjkrove, galdebcer, hundebar ; in French, bryone, 
cou/euvrt'e ; in Italian, brionia, vile bianea ; in Spanifh, nu- 
eza alba. 

3. Bryonia palmata, or palmated bryony : leaves pal¬ 
mate, fmooth, and even, five-parted; divifions lanceolate, 
repand-ferrate. Leaves heart-lhaped ; berries round and 
large. Native of the ifland of Ceylon. 

4. Bryonia grandis, or great-flowered bryony : leaves 
cordate, angular, fmoothifh, glandular at the bafe under¬ 
neath ; tendrils Ample. Stem fhrubby, fmooth, large, 
branching, climbing with Ample tendrils ; leaves roundifh,, 
five-angled; flowers large, whitifh, androgynous, lateral, 
on one-flowered peduncles; berry roundifh, red, fmooth, 
five-celled; feeds few, oblong, obtufe, comprefTed. Na¬ 
tive ot India and Cochinchina. 

5- Bryonia cordifolia, or heart-leaved bryony : leaves 
cordate, oblong, five-lobed, toothed, fcabrous ; petioles 
two-toothed. Stem angular, rough. Native of Ceylon, 

6. Bryonia laciniofa, or laciniated bryony : leaves pal¬ 
mate; divifions lanceolate, ferrate; petioles muricate. 
Leaves rugged on the upper furface, more fo beneath on 
the rib-and nerves ; fruit feilile, the fize of a cherry, red, 
with fix milk-white lines ; feeds fix. Native of Ceylon. 

7. Bryonia Africana, or African hryony : leaves pal¬ 
mate, five-parted, fmooth and even on both Tides ; divi¬ 
fions pinnatifid. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

8. Bryonia cretica, or Cretan bryony : leaves palmate, 
callous-dotted on the upper furface. Root long, running 
deep, but not fo large as that of the common fort, covered 
with a brown bark. The whole plant is rough. Leaves 
divided like thofe of thexoinmon fort, but lefs ; they are 
(Leaked with white, or have white fpots. Flowers pale, 
ffreaked, larger tnan in the common fort, on long pedi- 
cels. Fruit femiglobular, divided at top into two parts, 
red when ripe, and containing two feeds. Native of Hie 
ifland of Crete or Candia, whence the feeds were fent by 
Honorius Bellus to Cafpar Bauhin, who lowed them ia 
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Zuingcr’s garden, having at that time intermitted the cul¬ 
ture of his own garden. 

9. Bryonia fcabra, or rough or globe-fruited bryony ; 
leaves cordate, angled, villofe underneath, callous-fca- 
brotis on the upper furface ; tendrils Ample ; berries glo¬ 
bular; feeds fmooth. This is a na’ive of the Cape, where 
it was found by Thunberg and Maffbn. It was introduced 
here in 1774; and flowers in September and October. 

10. Bryonia fcabrella, or roughifh or briftly briony : 
leaves cordate, angular and lobed, callous-h-ifpid; tendrils 
fimple ; berries globular ; feeds imiricate. Native ot the 
Eaft Indies, where it was found by John Gerard Koenig, 
M. D. and was introduced here in 1781, by Sir Joleph 
Banks, Bart. It flowers from May to July. 

11. Bryonia Japonica, or Japan briony : leaves cordate, 
undivided and angular, toothed, unarmed-Jiilpid. The 
leaves have three angular lobes, (harp, with very minute 
hairs on the upper fur face ; pale underneath, d.otted-fcaly, 
an inch long. It creeps on walls. Native ot Japan. 

12. Bryonia latebrofi, or hairy bryony : leaves fubtri- 
lobate, hairy, drawn to a point at the bale. This is very 
eiilily diftinguifhed from its congeners by the leaves not 
being in the lead cordate at the bale, but fubdecurrent 
along the petioles. 

13. Bryonia vcrrucofa, or warted bryony : leaves cor¬ 
date, angled, the upper furface and the veins underneath, 
callous-fcabrous, the callolities remote ; tendrils (imple ; 
berries globular. This and the foregoing are natives of 
the Canary iflaitds, where they were obferved by Mafl'on, 
and whence they were introduced here in 1779. 

14. Bryonia racemofa : leaves cordate, three-lobed, the 
upper ones ovate and fomewhat rugged ; flowers in ra¬ 
cemes ; berries nodding, oval. Native of Jamaica. 

15. Bryonia variegata : leaves palmate, with lanceolate 
fegments, fpotred on the upper, but fniooth on the under, 
lide ; fruit ovate, fenttered. 

16. Bryonia bonarienfis : leaves palmate, five-parted, 
hairy, with obtule fegments. Root and (terns like thofe 
of common bryony, the latter the thicknefs of a quill at 
bottom and angular, towards the top deeply ftreaked, dark- 
green. Leaves refembling thofe of the fig, but fmaller, 
deeply cut into five lobes, narrower at bottom, broader at 
top, narrower and fmaller at the ends of the twigs, .here 
and there toothlected about the edge, hairy, and very 
rough, the upper furface deep green, the lower whitifh. 
Berries fomewhat larger than thofe of the common fort. 
Native of Buenos Ayres. Cultivated in the Kltham gar¬ 
den about 1736. 

17. Bryonia haftata : leaves haftate, toothletted, fmooth ; 
peduncles many-flowered. It is a native of China about 
Canton. 

18. Bryonia triloba : leaves three-lobed, five-nerved; 
jftipnles roundifh, concave; peduncles one-flowered. Na¬ 
tive of Cochin China. 

19. Bryonia Cochinchinenfis : leaves five-cornered, 
rough; berries three-celled, ten.cornered. Native of 
Cochin China in hedges. 

Propagation and Culture. The common European bry¬ 
ony may be cultivated in a garden for ufe, by fowing the 
berries in the fpring on a dry poor foil. In two years the 
toots will grow\ to a large (ize, if the plants be not too 
clofe ; buf it is common enough on dry banks and in hed¬ 
ges in many parts of England. The other fpecies, being 
natives of the Kail and Weft Indies, the Canary 1 (lands, 
or the Cape of Good Hope,, require the protection of tiie 
bark or dry ftove, according to the climate they come 
from. Thele are alfo propagated by feeds fown on a hot¬ 
bed. When they are fit to. tranfplant, they fhould be put 
into pots filled with light frelh earth ; w-hen they have ta¬ 
ken good root, they (hould have as much air as pofliblc, 
and may frequently be refrelhed with water in dry wea¬ 
ther. Several of them will endure the open air in the 
fummer-feafon ; but in winter they muff all be lheltered, 
and then they (hould have very little water. They moft- 
ly (lower in July, and in favourable fummers will perfect 
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their feeds. Some of the forts ate annual plants : thefe 
muft be raifed ori a hot-bed early in the fpring; and, when 
the plants are about three inches high, they (hould each 
be tranfplanted into a (mail pot filled with light frelh 
earth, and plunged into a hot-bed of tanners’ bark, ob- 
ferving to water and lhade them until they have taken, 
'root; when the plants have grown fo large as to ramble 
about on the furface of the bed, and begin to entangle 
with other plants, they (hould be (hifted into larger pots, 
and placed in tire bark-flove, where their branches may¬ 
be trained, to the w.all, or againft an elpalier, that they 
may have fun and air, which are abfolutely neceflary for 
their producing fruit. V/hen thefe are full of fruit, they 
make a pretty variety in the (love among other exotics. 
See Cissus, Convolvulus, Cucumis, Melothria, 
Rajania, Tamus, and Tournefortia. 

BRYO'NJ/E SI'MILIS. See Dioscorea. 

BRYONlOI'DES. See Sissus and Sieves. 

BRY'UM.y: ££?•-•», Gr. to fpring up, on account of 
the many branches it produces.] In botany, a genus of 
mofs, diflinguilhed by a capfule covered with a lid, and 
over that a fmooth veil. But thefe characters it has in 
common with the tnnium and hypnum, two other genera 
much refembling this. The peculiar note of the bryum 
is, that the thread or little Item fupporting the fructifica¬ 
tion grows from a tubercle at the ends of the (tern and the 
branches. Linmeus has thirty-feven fpecies ; Hudfon has 
forty-five, befides many varieties ; Lightfoot has twenty- 
nine defenbed particularly, with many good obfervations; 
Withering fixty-five, befides many varieties, well diliin- 
guilhed ; Allioni has only twenty-eight fpecies ; Haller 
enumerates thirty-three. Hedwig has feparated many of 
Linnxus’s bryums from this genus, and Schreber fias a- 
dopted his corrections and improvements. The character 
of this genus, as it (lands there, is as follows : Capfule, 
ova’e-oblong; periofleum double, outer w ith (ixteen 
broadifti (harp teeth, inner membranaceous, plaited and 
keeled, jagged; jags broadiih, capillary, alternate -. the 
males capitate, or difeoid, or geinmaceous, on the fame 
or a different plant. See Botany, p. 280 of thisvoi. 

BRZES'NO, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bo- 
leflaw : five miles eaft of Jung Buntzlaw. 

BRZE'ZANY, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Red Ruffia : twenty-four miles north-north-eaff of Halicz. 

BRZE'ZIN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Bicllk : forty-four miles north-weft of Biellk. 

BRZE'ZINY, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Lenczicz : forty-eight miles fouth-eaft of Lenczicz. 

BRZIS'TEW, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 
Boleflaw : eleven miles fouth-eaft of Jung Buntzlaw. 

BRZO'STECK, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Sandomirz : 56 miles feuth-fouth-weft of Sandomirzi 

BSU'RA, a river of Poland, which runs into the Vif- 
tula, twelve miles eaft of Ploczko. 

BU, a town of France, in the department of the Eure 
and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of 
Dreux : two leagues north-eaft of Dreux. 

BUA, an ifland of the gulph of Venice, on the coaft of 
Dalmatia, joined to the town of Tfau by a bridge; called 
likewife the Partridge Ifland, becaufe much frequented by 
thofe birds," It is called Bobus by-Pliny. In the timesof 
the decay of the empire it was called Boas ; and feveral 
illnftrious men that fell under difgrace at court were ba- 
nidled to this ifland ; among whom were FlOrentius, maf- 
ter of the offices of the emperor Julian, inimentius,- de 
Valenti, aird the heroic Jovinian. 1 he emperors of Con- 
ftantinople either were not much acquainted with this pre¬ 
tended Siberia, or were willing to treat the banilhed with 
great clemency. It is certain that the climate of this ifland 
is exceeding mild ; the air perfectly good-; the oil, grapes, 
and fruit, excellent; and the fea around it abounds in fifh, 
and the port is large and fecure. 

BU AMACHU'CO, a town of South America,. in the 
country of Peru, and j.urifdiifioaof Caxamarquila, chiefly 
inhabited by Indians, 
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BUA'NES, a town of France, in the department of 

Landes: five miles weft of Aire. 
BUAR'COS, or Buargas, a town of Portugal, on 

thefeacoaft, in the province of Beira i feven leagues fouth- 
wefi of Coimbra. 

BUAR1D', a fmall ifiand in the Red Sea, near the coaft 
of Arabia, four miles well of Lohcia. \ 

BUB,y; A cant word for firong malt liquor. 
BU'BALIS,/. The trivial name of the buffalo. SeeBos. 
BUBAS'TIS, in the Egyptian mythology, one of the 

names of Ills or the moon. The Egyptians bellowed dif¬ 
ferent names on the fun, either to characterize his eifedts, 
or his relation with refpecf to the earth ; they followed 
the fame method refpetfing the moon. Chseremon, an 
Egyptian writer, leaves no doubt on this fubjecf. “ Every 
thing which is publifhed of Ofiris and I (is, all the facer- 
dotal fables, allude only to the phafes of the moon and 
the cotirfe of the fun.” Bubafiis w as one of the principal 
attributes of Ills, rheology, having perfonified her, form¬ 
ed of her a divinity, to whofe honour a city of that name 
was built, as deferibed by Herodotus, and where the peo¬ 
ple collcCled from all parts of Egypt to celebrate her fef- 
tival. A cat was the fyutbol of this deity. The priefts 
fed it with far red food ; andywhenit died, they embalmed 
its body, and carried it in pomp to the tomb prepared fer 
it. The ancients have explained this worftiip varioufly. 
The Greeks pretend that when Typhon declared waragainft 
the gods, Apollo transformed himfelf into a vulture, Mer¬ 
cury into an ibis, and Bubafiis into a cat, and that the ve¬ 
neration of the people for the latter animal took rife from 
that fable ; but they aferibe their own ideas to the Egyp¬ 
tians, who thought very differently. However that may 
be, the cat was greatly honoured in Egypt; and a Roman 
fuldier, having imprudently killed one, was immediately 
put to death by the populace. 

Bubajlis, in the language of the priefts, was deemed the 
daughter of His, and even reprefenied her in certain cir- 
cumftances. It is for tills re a (bn t hat the Greeks, who 
honoured the moon by the name of Diana, bellowed it alfo 
on this Egyptian divinity. Bubafiis, (ays Herodotus, is 
called Diana by the Greeks. A perfeCt refemblance, how¬ 
ever, does not exift between thefe two deities. The Greeks 
conilituted Diana goddefs of the chace and of the foreifs ; 
an attribute the Egyptians did net acknowledge in Bubaf- 
tis. The former added, that (he was .the daughter of Ju¬ 
piter and Lanina, and Bubafiis was produced by Ofiris and 
Ifis. The fefiivuls celebrated in honour of Bubafiis, call¬ 
ed by the Greeks ILliihyia or Lvcina, w ere to mark iter pre- 
fiding over childbed. It remains alfo to refolve a queftion 
which naturally arifes here: How could Bubafiis be call¬ 
ed the daughter of Ifis, (ince (he alfo w'as a fymbol of the 
moon f 1 lie Egyptian theology eafily explains thefe ap¬ 
parent contradictions : llis was the general appellation of 
the moon, Bubafiis a particular attribute. The fun, in 
conjunction with the (tar of the night,.formed the celefiial 
marriage of Ofiris and llis; the crefeent which appears 
three days after was allegorically called their davghttg. It 
is in tlris fenle that the Hebrews called this fame pheno¬ 
menon, the birth of the moon, and that Horace fays, 

Cario fupinas fi tuleris menus,. 
Nalcente luna, niiiica Piiidyle, &c. 

Thefe obfervations inform us, why in the city of Ilithyia, 
where Bubafiis was worf’nipped, tire third day of the lunar 
month was' confeerated for this fefiivah In fudl, it its 
three days after tlie conjunction, that the moon, diffengaged 
from the rays of the fun, appears as a crefeent, and is vi¬ 
able to us. The Egyptians celebrated therefore a folem- 
irity in honottr of Bubafiis, which i» their tongue (ignified 
new moon. The crefeent with which her head was crowned, 
expretl’es palpably the intention of the priefts in creating 
this fymbolical divinity. 

B.UB'BLE,/. Ibobbtl, Dutch.] A fmall bladder of wa¬ 
tery- a film of water filled with wind;—Bubbles are in the 
form of a hCmifphere ; air within, and a little (kin of wa¬ 
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ter without: and it feemeth fomewhat firange, that the 
air fliould rife fo fwiftly, while it is in the water, and 
when it cometh to the top, fhould be (laved by fo weak a 
cover as that of tiie bubble is. Bacon. — Any thing which 
wants folidity and firmnefs ; any thing that is more fpe- 
cious than real : 
War, he lung, is toil and trouble, 
Honour but an empty bubble. 

Fighting (till, and Kill deftroying. Dryden, 

A cheat; a falfe fhow : 

The nation then too late will find, 
Diredtors’ promifes but wind, 
Sontii-Sea at bed a mighty bubble. Swift. 

The perfon ciieated.—He has been my bubble thefe twenty 
years, and, to my certain knowledge, underftands no more 
of h;s own affairs, than a child in (waddling clothes. 
Arbuthnvt. 

Tiie term bubble, has been emphatically applied to an 
unproductive funding fcheme, lienee called the South-Sea 

bubble-, and alfo to various other projedts for railing mo¬ 
ney, or eftablifhing a capital, to carry on fume fcheme of 
imaginary profit; (itch as embanking and recovering lands 
overflowed by the fea ; digging and working mines ;> plans 
ot inlurance ; fchemes for exploring and Seizing uninha¬ 
bited countries abroad; or for fetting on foot any new 
kind of traffic or nianufadlory. Propolals were made our, 
(fating the great advantages to be derived, and inviting 
perfons to become adventurers therein. The films necef- 
iary to manage the affair were to be fubferibid, and appor¬ 
tioned into dividends or fliares, and made transferable-. 
Thefe bubbles took their rife in France, and found their 
way to England about the year 1718 ; they raged violemly 
lor a time, but had their declenfion in 172a. The parti¬ 
culars of tliele events are fo curious and interefting, that 
we (hull take a fhort retrofpedfive view of them, particu¬ 
larly of the South-Sea bubble, which arofe in the follow¬ 
ing manner. The government had in view the reduction 
of t fie irredeemable annuities, created in the reigns of king 
William and queen Anne, molt of them for ninety-nine, 
and Come of t Ire in for ninety-fix and eighty-nine, years, 
and others for fhorter terms ; amounting in all to very near 
8oo,oool. per annum. And, the then managers of the 
South-Sea company having been fuccefsful in taking in 
the greateft part of the annuities of the lottery of 1710, 
tiie miniftry encouraged the directors of that company to 
make propofals for reducing thefe annuities into a redeem¬ 
able (fate. In January, 1720, that company, in confe- 
quence hereof, propofed to the houfe of commons to give 
3,500,000k to the public, for tlie privilege of taking in all 
thefe irredeemable debts, and alfo the redeemable debts 
then at the exchequer and bank, rnoftly bearing five per 
cent, either by purchafe from the proprietors, or by ftib- 
feription into their capital (lock. This project exciting 
the jealoufy of the bank of England, the directors of that 
company offered'a have 5,000,000k fur the fame privilege. 
1 his rivalfhip proved in efFedt the bane of the whole plan :• 
for a fecond propolal of the South-Sea company amounted 
to no lefs than 7,567,500k in cafe all thefe debts Ihpul’d 
be fnbfcribed, and in that proportion for any part of them -x 

and alfo propofed further, to pay, to the ufe of tiie pub¬ 
lic, one year's purchafe of all the long irredeemable an¬ 
nuities as fticuld not be brought into their capita). The 
bunk made a feeond propofa), mere advantageous to the 
public in feveral refp'edts, and therein obliged themfelves. 
'to give 1,700k bank-dock for every 100k irredeemable 
long annuity. The miniftry however preferred the offer 
of the South»Sea company ; who, flulhed with their fuc- 
cefs, carried their aims fo far as to incorporate all the 
funds of tiie bank, Eaft-lndia company, and the exche¬ 
quer, with their own capital. But, although that was not 
relilhed, tiie very rumour of the fcheme railed their dock 
to 126 per cent, at the (hutting of the books for Chrift- 
mas 1719. It is to little purpofe to enlarge on tiie me¬ 
thods taken by the managers, for enabling them to exe* 
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cute fo vafi a fcheine. Such as, the making their fiivi- 
dci.d warrants at Chrirtmas, 1719, to carry intcreft till 
Cinilinias 1720. -Their taking, in four money fubfcrip- 
tions, for the lale of their, (jock which they propofed to 
gain by the fcheme : which large Aims were particularly 
intended to enable the company to pay off fitch of the 
redeemable debts as the refpe6tive creditors fliould clnife 
to take in principal money, inflead of fubfcribing tlie fame 
into that company ; and alfo for paying the above ftipu- 
lated Aim to the public for the privilege of this fcheme ; 
which Ami was deftined to be applied, in tlie fil'd: place, 
to pay off all Aich debts, not included in the company’s 
new capital, as carried five per cent, interell, and after¬ 
wards to pay off part of the company’s capital at five per 
cent. They were alfo empowered to make calls of money 
on their members, or to open books for Aibfcriptions, or 
to grant annuities redeemable ; or by fitch other methods 
for railing moneyas their general courts fhould direct; 
Aich as loans on contracts, bills, bonds, or obligations 
under their common-feal, or on the credit of their dock, 
which was'to be reduced to four per cent, redeemable at 
Midfumhier 1727: and the additional allowance for ma¬ 
nagement was to be in proportion to that allowed for t heir 
old capital. Not lefs than one million to be paid the 
company at any one time : but their trade and privileges 
were to continue for ever. 

The directors accordingly opened their fifft money fub- 
fcription on the 14th of April, 1720, for the fale of two 
iTu 11 tons of their (lock at 300 per cent, the market-price 
that day being 325 percent. Some of the directors feemed 
to diflike this method; yet the junto of managers judged 
it advifeable, in order to keep up the price of fiock. And 
fuch was the concourfe of perfons of diftimffion to that 
fubfeription, that it was increafed to 2,250,000k and there¬ 
upon it foon fold for double the price of the firft payment, 
which was 6 oh and the ftock rofe to 340 percent. Their 
next mafter-piece was, in a general court, where many of 
tlie higheft nobility attended, to vote a dividend of 10 per 
cent, in ftock for the Midfummer half-year, as well to 
the new fiibfcribers as to the old capital. This dividend 
was one great caufe of the enfuing calamities, by occafion- 
ing too high an opinion of the value of the fcheme. At 
the fame time it was refolved, to grant money loans on 
ftock, as far as 500,000k for four months, at five per cent, 
fecretly enlarged to 900,000k There were alfo at this 
time large premiums privately given by the agents of the 
managers for the refufal of ftock at very high prices. 
More money wras- afterwards lent out both on ftock and 
on fubfcription-receipts. On the other hand, the direc¬ 
tors were conftantly folicited for more Aibfcriptions, loans, 
See. And to fo great a height was the frenzy got, that 
the bare refolution of the court of direJfors, on the 28th 
of April, to receive the irredeemable annuities into their 
ftock, influenced many of the proprietors of thofe annui¬ 
ties aiffually to depoftt their annuities at the South-Sea 
houfe, and implicitly to fubferibe the fame, before they 
knew what terms they were to have for them. On the 
30th of April, a fecond money fubfeription was taken for 
one million of ftock, at 4,00k percent, price; and this fub¬ 
feription was, in the fame manner, increafed to 1,500,000k 

By this daily rife of South-Sea ftock, the fame and cre¬ 
dit of the leading direttors and managers rofe in propor¬ 
tion. Addreffes were made to them from perfons of high 
rank; and, in teftimony of minifterial approbation, feve- 
ral of the diredfors had the hereditary honour of knight¬ 
hood conferred on them. Yet, very foon after, there 
happened fuch hidden fluctuations in their ftock, fome- 
tiines even in the fpace of a few hours, as might have gi¬ 
ven clear indications of its precarious value, notwithftand- 
ing the arts pradtifed to keep it conftantly riling. For, 
though on the 2d of June it got up to S90 per cent, yet, 
that vaft price bringing many fellers the day following, it 
fell before night to 640; and yet the fame evening rofe 
again to 770. On the 6th it was at 820, but by the 14th 
fell to 710. Many were obliged to fell out their ftock, to 
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enable them to make their fecond payment on the fit ft 
money fubfeription ; and fome began to have their eves 
opened by the perpetual fiudluations of the market. Thefe 
confiderations obliged tlie managers to lend out great fums 
of money on Sonth-Sea ftock at 400 per cent, which loans 
anfv.ered a double purpofe ; firft, by locking up fo much 
ftock as was fo pawned ; and, fecondly, by (Applying the. 
borrowers with the means of buying more. So that, tho’ 
tlie price of tlie ftock was fomewhat under 800 per cent, 
the junto ventured to take a fluid money fubfeription, 
for the pnrehafe of ftock at iooo per cent, in ten different 
payments of iool. each, for five millions of fiock; crowds 
of people attending at the South-Sea houfe, loudly callino- 
for a new fubfeription, and even naming the price of ioco 

per cent, and, in a few days, their firft payment of iool. 
rofe to 400k Of the five millions now paid in for the firft 
payment,the managers lent out in one day three millions, 
for (Applying the ftock-market with xafiu A few days 
after file Midfummer Hunting of their books, the price of 
their ftock for the opening ivas at 1000 per cent, and up¬ 
wards, including the 10 per cent. Midfummer dividend. 

While South-Sea ftock was thus in its meridian glory', 
the frenzy in part affected the other two great companies, 
by railing them greatly above their juft value, viz. Eaft- 
India ftock to 445 per cent, and bank ftock to 260 per 
cent. This rife was partly occafioned by the fellers out 
of South-Sea ftock, and alfo out of the inferior bubbles* 
(as they were juftly termed,) or numerous lefler ftocks, at 
very high prices, who thought their money fafer in being 
inverted in the two great companies’ ftocks. “ The ad¬ 
vanced prices of all which ftocks, of every kind, were at 
tills time, (fays Mr. Anderfon,in his Origin of Commerce,) 
viz. about Midfummer 1720, computed to amount to a- 
bout five hundred millions (terling, or about five times as 
much as the current cafli of all Europe. And if the yearly 
rents of all the lands and houfes in Great Britain did not 
then exceed fourteen millions, and that the utmoft value 
thereof (houfes and lands together) did not exceed fixteen 
years put-chafe on an average, or 224,000,000k then here 
was above double the value of the fee-ftmple of all the 
immoveable property of the nation in this chimerical traf¬ 
fic; whilft the real and fubftantial traffic of many of the 
dealers therein was for many months in a great meafure 
fufpended.” But of all tlie raffi proceedings of the ma¬ 
nagers, during the execution of their fcheme, nothing 
proved more quickly fatal than their obtaining from go¬ 
vernment, on the 18th of Auguft, a fire facias again!? a 
great number of projects for raifing money, afterwards 
called bubbles, which, at this time, were become very nu¬ 
merous, and had greatly advanced in their prices, even 
after an aft of parliament had palfed for fuppreffing them, 
intitled, “ An aft for better fecuring certain powers and 
privileges intended to be granted by two charters for affu- 
rance of (hips and merchandize at fea ; and for lending 
money upon bottomree; and for reftraining feveral extra¬ 
vagant and unwarrantable practices therein mentioned, as 
well as of a royal proclamation for enforcing the laws 
againft them fo that Exchange-alley was daily crowded 
from morning to night (as well as the coffee-houfes) with 
dealers in thofe bubbles; many of which, having ohfolete 
and forfeited charters, under that pretext, firft, took large 
money-fublcriptions for carrying on what they had no 
right to do ; fecondly, others grafted new and additional 
projects on thefe obfolete charters, originally granted for 
very different purpofes; and a third fpecies of bubbles, 
and the mod numerous, did not even pretend to any fuch 
obfolete charters, or other authority whatever. It is ve¬ 
ry true that the traffic in thefe greatly promoted luxury, 
idlenefs, and extravagance, in the middling and lower 
claffes of the people, by diverting them from induftry and 
frugality. But the great miftake of the South-Sea mana? 
gers concerning thofe bubbles was their belief that they 
obftruiffed the rife of South-Sea ftock ; whereas, on tlie 
contrary, it was quickly found, that the trade in them 
was affifting in keeping up the grice of South-Sea ftock 4 
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for many of the lower people, not being at firft able to 
purclmfe South-Sea ftock, ran greedily into the petty bub¬ 
bles ; and, having gained conliderably therein, came after¬ 
wards into South-Sea ftock and fubfcriptions. And thus 
thofe leffer currents were a conflant fupply to the great 
South-Sea river; but this the managers did not perceive 
till it was too late. 

It appeared, by an enquiry of the hottfe of commons, 
in February preceding, that this humour of new projects 
or bubbles had been on foot for about two years part ; as 
alfo appeared by a petition in January 17x8, for a charter 
for injuring Ihips and merchandize, figned by near three 
hundred merchants and gentlemen, and that a million of 
money had been previoufiy fubfcribed for it. That ano¬ 
ther petition, about the fame time, for a grand fifliery 
company, was figned by feven peers of the realm, and 

■many merchants and gentlemen. A third petition was, 
in May 1719, by the focieties of the city of London for 
the mines royal, the mineral and battery works, under 
certain obfolete charters of queen Elizabeth and James I. 
for mines, &c. for a like patent to inline (hips and mer¬ 
chandize, for which 1,152,0001. had been fubfcribed. 
Tiiefe were, in reality, the fame perfons as thofe in the 
firft petition: they petitioned a third time, on the 8th of 
January, 1720, only as fo many private gentlemen and 
merchants, dropping their claim by the 6b'folete charters, 
and were in the end fucrefsful by their prefent name of 
the Royal Exchange A durance Company; its capital con¬ 
fiding of 500,0001. That fame day, another body of pe¬ 
titioners applied for a patent for infuring (hips and mer¬ 
chandize, with a fubfcription of two millions, and were 
incorporated by the name of the London Affurance Cpm- 
pany. This company had at firft two feparate fublerip- 
tions, which were afterwards united. This was the ori¬ 
ginal rife of thefc two very ufeful and flowrifhing infuraiice 
corporations ; and each of them afterwards obtained char¬ 
ters for infuring from lofs by fire. The aft for incorporation 
was accompanied by a proclamation, ftriftly forbidding 
all fuch fchemes or projefts for railing money, in confe- 
quence of which it might have been expefted that they 
would all have ceafed. For a few days, indeed, fome 
check was given to them ; yet, in the face of all authority, 
it foon revived, and even increafed more than ever, and 
whilft they daily advanced in price every one was a gainer. 
From morning till evening the dealers in them, as well as 
in South-Sea (lock, appeared in continual crowds all over 
Exchange-alley, fo as to choak up the palfage through it. 
Not a day palfed without frefh projefts recommended by 
pompous advertifements in all the newfpapers, directing 
where to fubferibe to them. On fome, fix-pence percent, 
was paid down; on others, one Ihilling percent, and fome 
came fo low as one (hilling per thoufand, at the time of 
fubferibing. Some of the obfeure keepers of thofe books 
of fubfcription, contenting themfelves with what they had 
got in the forenoon by the fubfcriptions of one or two 
millions, were not to be found in the afternoon of the fame 
day, the room they had hired being fhut up, and they and 
their fubfeription-books never heard of more : very fimi- 
lar to the lottery chances and infurances of the prefent 
time. On others of thofe projefts, zs. 6d. per cent, was 
paid down ; and on fome few 10s. per cent, was depofited ; 
being fuch as hud fome perfons of known credit to uflier 
them into the alley. Some were divided into fhares, in- 
ftead of hundreds and thoufands, upon each of which fo 
much was paid down, and for them there were printed 
receipts iigned by perfons utterly unknown. 

Perfons of quality of both fexes were deeply engaged in 
thefe bubbles, avarice prevailing over all confiderations 
of either dignity or equity ; the males coming to taverns 
and coffee-lioufes to meet their brokers, and the ladies to 
the (hops of milliners and haberdafhers for the fame ends. 
Any impudent impoftpr, whilft the delufion was at its 
height, needed only to hire a room at fome coffee-houfe, 
or other houfe near the alley, for a few hours, and open 
a fubfeription-book, for fomewhat relative to commerce, 
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manufacture, plantation, or of fome fuppofed invention, 
having firft advertifed it in the newfpapers the preceding 
day, and he might, in a few hours, find fubfenbers for 
one or two millions of imaginary ftock. Yet many of 
thofe very fubferibers were far from believing thefe pro¬ 
jefts feaiible: it was enough for their purpofe that there 
would very foon be a premium on the receipts for thofe 
fubfcriptions ; when they generally got rid of them in the 
crowded alley to others more credulous than themfelves. 
And in all events, the projector was Cure of the depofit- 
money. The firft purchafers of thofe receipts foon found 
fecond purchafers, and fo on, at ftill higher prices, com¬ 
ing from ail parts of the town, and even many from the 
country ; and fo great was the confulion in the crowd in 
Exchange-alley, that the fame projeft, or bubble, has 
been known to be fold, at the fame inftant of time 10 per 
cent, higher at one end of the alley than at the other end. 
Amongft many bubbles, there were fome fo bare-faced 
and palpably grofs, as not to have fo much as the fnadow 
of any thing like feafibility. The infatuation was at length 
fo ftrong, that one projeft was, in the newfpapers, adver¬ 
tifed thus: “For fubferibing two millions to a certain 
promifing or profitable defign, which will hereafter be 
promulgated.” There was alfo a fpecies named Globe 

Permits, which came to be currently fold each for fixty 
guineas and upwards in the alley, which neverthelefs was 
only a fquare bit of a playing-card, on which was the im- 
preflion of a feal in wax, bearing the figti of the Globe 
tavern in the neighbourhood, with the motto or inferip- 
tion ot fail-cloth permits, without any name figned thereon, 
the poHeIfors being to be hereafter permitted to fubferibe 
to a new fail-cloth manufactory, projected by one who 
was then known to be a man of fortune, though after¬ 
wards involved in great calamities and difgrace. Thefe 
inftances, out of hundreds more that might be produced, 
are fufficient to difplay the frenzy of the time ; when the 
taverns, coffee-hot: les, "and victualling-hot: fes, near the 
Exchange, were conftantly crowded, and became the feenes 
of incredible chicanery. The very advertifeinenfs of thole 
bubbles were fo many as to fill up two or three Iheets of 
paper in the daily newfpapers for fome months. Yet, all 
men were not infatuated: and one advertifement in a 
weekly newfpaper well enough burlefqued the prevailing 
madnefs of men in the following (train : “ At a certain 
(fham) place, on Tuefday next, books will be opened for 
a fubfcription of two millions, for the invention of melt¬ 
ing down faw-duft and chips, and calling them into clean 
deal boards, without cracks or knots!” 

It was apprehended that this general infatuation might 
laft till winter, when it was imagined it would infenfibly 
fubfide of itfelf. But the earneftnefs of the South-Sea 
junto to obtain the feirefacias, brought it fooner to an 
ifliie. The publication of it in the London Gazette, in- 
ftantly ftruck fo general a panic among!! the conduftors of 
all the different bubbles, that the fuddennefs of their fail 
was amazing. The projectors fhut up their offices, and 
fuddenly difappeared ; and Exchange-alley, with its cof- 
fee-houfes, were no longer crowded with adventurers, 
many of whom, having laid out their whole jubilance in 
thefe airy purchafes, now found themfelves utterly un¬ 
done; whilft, on tlie other hand, fuch as had dealt in 
them to advantage, became extremely fhy of owning their 
gains. This ftate of tilings was but a prelude to the grand 
calamity which foon enfued by the fall of South-Sea (lock 
and fubfcriptions: for, when the feire facias came abroad, 
that ftock was at 850 per cent, for the opening of the 
books in Auguft, including the Midfummer dividend; 
but, from that time forward, it gradually declined in 
price, though with many great fluctuations, occafioned by 
the various arts and endeavours of the junto to keep it 
up. The court of direftors now favv their miflake, but 
too late, in procuring the feire facias againfl the inferior 
bubbles; and, inflead of healing and moderate meafures, 
they, on the 30th of Auguft, in order to raile the expecta¬ 
tions 0 j men to the highefl pitch, declared, That 30 per 
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cent, in money fhouid be the dividend for the half year 
which would be due at Chriflinas follow ing: and that, 
for the next futceeding twelve years, not lefs than 50 per 
cent, in money fhouid be the annual dividend on their 
Ifock. ” How ever, even this pompous declaration was able 
on!)' for two days, viz. till the ill of September, to raife 
the flock from 780 to 8io, from which time it gradually 
funk to the’Sth of that month, when it was at 680: where¬ 
by it plainly appeared, that none believed thefe boafted 
dividends could rationally take [dace. Yet, on the 8th 
of September, a general court, crowded with perfons of 
diltindlion, pave thanks to the court of directors for their 
prudent and fkilful management ; and even fulfoine com¬ 
mendations were added by fome members of both hordes 
of parliament. Thofe panegyrifts told the directors, “ that 
they had lain afleep all our domeftic ariimofities, and had 
reconciled all parties in one common filtered,” i. e. mo¬ 
ney-getting; “that they.had increafed the fortunes of 
the monied men, whilft t.hey had been the means of dou¬ 
bling the value of land efiates.” It was indeed true, that 
for a few months, Inch as had fold out at high prices, 
eagerly coveting to purchafe land with the money, occa- 
fioned lands to be fold at from thirty-five to forty years 
purchafe; yet, in the fpace of a few weeks after, thofe 
very perfons w ere for hanging up all the court of direc¬ 
tors. On the 20th of September, the Hock was fallen to 
4jio, when a general court agreed to reduce the term of 
the fall fubfcribers of the public debts to the price of 400 
per cent, as alfo of the third and fourth money fubfcrip- 
t ions from 1000, to 400 percent. It was a'lfo hinted, that 
the bank had agreed, or would agree, to take a~quantity 
of their fiock at 400 percent, in payment for 3,775,000b 
redeemable debt, for which the South-Sea company was 
to pay oft the bank. This was afterwards called the bank 
ccntraB, the very furmife of which had run up South-Sea 
flock on the 12th of that month to 675, which, however, 
fell the next day to 550. 

The frailty of the South-Sea fchetrte now appeared to 
all: the flock, on the 29th of September, had fallen to 
175 percent, and their bonds were at 25 percent, dif- 
eount ; whereupon the monied men became clamorous, 
which produced a great run for cafh at the bank, and a 
greater on the private bankers, who had generally lent 
out their cafh on South-Sea flock and fubfcriptions, in 
eonfequence of which feveral very fubflantial houfeswere 
obliged to flop payment. And now, when too late, people 
began ferionfly to reflect on the calamities brought on the 
people in France, but a few months before, by the famous 
Mifliliippi bubble, and to draw a melancholy parallel. At 
a general court, on the 30th of September, the fuppofed 
contract with the bank was again mentioned as a pofitive 
agreement, at 400 per cent, for South-Sea flock, which 
now therefore, from 130 rofe to 320, but could by no 
methods be kept fo high : the fafcination was over, and it 
fell daily; when it came to be known that the fuppofed 
bank contrail was no reality, but a mere temporary expe¬ 
dient to quiet the clamours of the people. And now, to¬ 
wards the clofe of this year of bubbles, were feed the 
great Ioffes of many families of rank, and the utter ruin 
of merchants of great fortune, and alfo of many eminent 
phyficians, clergy, &c. as well as of eminent tradefmen; 
fome of whom, after living in fplendour, and had borrow¬ 
ed great funis to adventure in thefe bubbles, were not 
able to (land the (fiock of poverty and contempt, and died 
of broken hearts; others withdrew to remote parts of the 
world, and never returned! 

Many expedients were now darted for the relief of the 
fufferers by South-Sea dock ; amongft others, an ingraft- 
ment of eighteen millions of that dock into the other two 
great companies, nine millions into the bank, and nine 
millions into the Ead-India dock; which occafioned warm 
debates in the general courts of thofe two companies, who 
at length agreed to it: yet, although an a6t of parliament 
of the (event h of George 1. confirmed it, it was never car¬ 
ried into execution. The South-Sea company alfo, in 
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their dillrefs, petitioned the king for a grant of that part 
of the idand of St. Chridopher, in the Well Indies, which 
France had yielded up to us by the treaty of Utrecht;. as 
alfo of the country of Nova Scotia, which, they alleged, 
would be very much to the advantage of their trade, and 
to the king’s revenue: but, although they did not fuc- 
ceed therein, they proved fuccefsful in their applications 
to have a remiffion of the entire Cum they were bound to 
pay for taking in the national debts; whereby the public 
was deprived of all the benefits hoped from that fcheme, 
except the reducing the irredeemable debts into a! date of 
redemption. This remidion, however, was granted ; with 
a provifo, that from Midfuminer 1722, two millions of 
the company’s capital dock fhouid be annihilated, for the 
benefit of the public : yet, by an aft palled the next year, 
which divided their capital into two equal moieties, thefe 
two millions capital dock were again redored to the com¬ 
pany. We ffiall conclude this narrative of the SoutluSea* 
bubble, by a fenfible, familiar, and plain, fSmile, written 
at the time, by Archibald Hutchefon, Efq. which is as 
follows : “ A, having fool, dock in trade, though pretty 
much in debt, gives it out to be worth 300I. on account 
of many privileges and advantages to which he is to be 
entitled. B, relying on A’s great wifdom and integrity, 
fues to be admitted partner on thofe terms, and accord¬ 
ingly brings 300I. into the partnerffiip. The trade being 
afterwards given out or dilcovered to be very improving, 
C comes in at 500I. and afterwards D, at 1 tool. And the 
capital is then completed to 2000I. If the partnerffiip had 
gone no farther than A and B, then A had gained, and B 
had lod, one hundred pounds ; if it had flopped at C, then 
A had gained, and Chad loft, two hundred pounds, and B 
had been as be was before ; but, D alfacoming in, A gains 
four hundred pounds, and 5 two hundred, and C neither 
gains nor lofes; but D lofes fix hundred pounds. Indeed, 
if A could (hew that the faid-capital was intrinflcally worth 
4400I. there would be no harm done to 23 ; and B and C 
would have been obliged to him. But if the capital at 
fir ft was worth but iool. and increafed only by the fubfe- 
quent partnerfhips, it muft then be acknowledged, that B 
and C have been impofed on in- their turns, and that un¬ 
fortunate thoughtlefs D paid the piper.” This frmile is 
too obvious to need explanation: A plainly reprefeating 
the original South-Sea capital, as B and C do the fir ft and 
fecond fifbfcriptions for flock, and D the third and fourth 
fubfcriptions. This came not out till the clofe of the 
year 1720, when every one too late faw the general de¬ 
ception: but many were then of opinion, that, had it been 
publifhed before the two fhameful fubfcriptions at each 
one thoufand pounds per cent, had been refolved on, it 
might have prevented fo wild a meafure. This infeftion 
of new projefts communicated itfelf in that fame year of 
bubbles into the cool and phlegmatic country of Holland, 
where feveral new fubfcriptions for infurances of fhips, 

-merchandize, &c. were fet on foot, not only in their great¬ 
er cities, but even in fome inconfiderable ones. Thofe 
idle fubfcriptions, however, were not carried to any great 
height amongft lo wary a people, who foon returned to 
their natural employments; For further, fee the article 
Company. 

To BUB'BLE, v. n. To rife in bubbles.-—The fame 
fpring fuffers at fome times a very manifeft remiffion of its 
heat; at others, as manifeft an increafe of it; yea, fome- 
times to that exeefs, as to make it boil and bubble with 
extreme heat. Woodward,.-—To run with a gentle noife : 

For thee the bubbling fprings appear’d to mourn, 
And whifp’ring pines made vows for thy return. Dry den* 

To BUB'BLE, v. a. To cheat: a cant word.—He tells 
me, with great paftion, that ffie has bubbled him out of his 
youth, and has drilled him on to five and fifry. Addifon. 

BUB'BLER, J. A cheat.—What words can fuffice to 
exprefs, how infinitely I efteem you, above all the great 
ones in this part of the world ; above all the Jews, job¬ 
bers, and bubblers! Digby to Pope. 

BUB'BY, 
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BUB'BY, f. A woman’s bread : a lew pkraft. 
BUBEREZNGV'SKOI, a town of Ruflian Tartary, 

on the river Zulux : thirty-two miles N. of Arkadinlkaia. 
BU'BLITZ, a town of Farther Pomerania : four miles 

fouth-eaft from Coflin. 
BU’BO, or Bubon, f, [jSe&vV, Gr.] The groin. Alfo 

a tumour tending to fu pipit rat ion upon the groin. Tumours 
of the glands which are in the arm-pits, are likewife called 
buboes. See Medicine. 

BU'BON, f. [puGuv, the groin, or a tumour in that 
part, or elfewhere ; which this herb was luppofed to cure.] 
Macedonian Parsley. In botany, a genus of the clafs 
pentandria, order digynia, natural order umbdlatae or 
umbelliferai. The generic charaflers are—Calyx : um¬ 
bel univerfal of about ten rays, the middle ones (hoi ter; 
partial of fifteen to twenty rays; involucre univerfal five¬ 
leaved ; leaflets lanceolate-acuminate, patulous, equal, 
much fhorter than the umbel, permanent; partial, with 
rather more leaflets, of the fame fliape, the length of the 
umbellule; perianthium proper, five-toothed, very (mall, 
permanent. Corolla: univerfal uniform, all the flofcules 
fertile; proper of five, lanceolate, inflex, petals. Stamina: 
filaments five, limple, the length of the corollule; antherae 
fimple. Pillillum: germ ovate, inferior; flylestwo, feta- 
ceous, permanent, hardly the length of the corollule, 
fpreading and reflex.; ftigmas obtufe. Pericarpium: none; 
fruit ovate, fixiated, villofe, bipartile, crowned. Seeds: two, 
ovate, flat on one fide and convex on the other, filiated, 
villofe.—EJfenlial C/iarabler. Fruit ovate, ftriated, villofe. 

Sptcics. i. Bubon Macedonicum, or Macedonian parf- 
ley: leaflets rhomb-ovate, gafh-toothed, teeth acuminate ; 
umbels very numerous j leeds rough with hairs. Mace¬ 
donian parfley fends out many leaves from the root, the 
lower growing almoft horizontally, fpreading near the 
furface of the ground ; the foot (talk of each leaf divides 
into fevered other fmaller, garndhed with fmooth rhamb- 
fhaped leaves, which are of a bright pale green colour, 
indented on their edges. In the center of the plant arifes 
the flower-flem, which is little more than a foot high, di¬ 
viding into many branches, each being terminated by an 
Umbel of white flowers, which are fucceeded by oblong 
hairy feeds. They are of a bay-brown colour on the con¬ 
vex fide, marked with five raifed pale lines, and befet all 
about with hoary hairs ; on the other fide they are flat, or 
very (lightly concave. Loureiro fays, that the ftem is an¬ 
nual, upright, firaight, with many afeending branches ; 
the fruit oblong-ovate, (lender, and very ftrong-feented. 
Native of Greece and Barbary, and probably of the Eaft: 
Indies. It flowers with us in July, or from June to Au- 
guft. In warm countries it is biennial, but in England the 
plants feldom flower till the third or fourth year from 
i'eedi but whenever they flower they always die. It was 
cultivated by John GerarJe, in 1596. In Come parts of 
the eaft they ufe this plant to feent their clothes ; the fmell 
is very ftrong, and rather disagreeable to Europeans. The 
plant, but efpecially the feed, is efteemed to be diuretic, 
emnvcnagogue, and carminative ; the feeds are an ingre¬ 
dient in Theriaca. 

2. Bubon galbarium, or lovage-leaved bubon : leaflets 
ovate, wedge-form, acute, finely ferrated ; umbels few • 
feeds fmooth ; (Jem (hrubby, glaucous. Lovage-leaved 
bubon idles with an upright ftalk to the height pf eight 
or ten feet, which at bottom is ligneous, having a purplifli 
bark, covered with a whitifh powder, which comes oft' 
when handled ; the upper part of the ftalk is garnilhed 
with leaves at every joint, the foot-ftalks half embracing 
them at their bafe; branching out into feveral fmaller” 
like thofe of the common parfley, and fet wfith leaves like 
tliofe of lovage, but (mailer, of a grey colour; the top of 
the ftalk is terminated by an umbel of yellow flowers, 
which are fucceeded by oblong channelled feeds, having 
a thin membrane or wing on their border. It flowers in 
Auguft, but has not produced feeds in England. When 
any part of the plant is broken, there iffiies out a little 
thin milk of a cream-colour, which has a ftrong feent of 
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galbanum. Linnaeus fays, that the leaflets are ffiarply- 
ferrate, and rather rigid ; the umbels denfe and large ; the 
involucres many-leaved; ihe fruit cylindric, not (freaked; 
the (eeds even, without any membranous wing. It is a 
native of the Cape of Good Hope, and was alfo cultivated 
by Gerarde in 1596. This is the (pecies from which ,the 
drug called galbanum is obtained, though it is not perhaps 
entirely clear whether it may not alio be gained from dif¬ 
ferent (pecies of this genus. It is obtained partly by fpon- 
taneous exudation from the ftem, but more commonly by 
incifion in the ftalk a little above the root, from which it 
immediately flows, and foon becomes Sufficiently concre¬ 
ted forgathering. This gum-re (in medicinally conlidered 
may be faid to hold a middle place between aflafoetida and 
ammoniac mil ; but it is far lets fetid than the former. It 
has the credit of being highly ufeful in hyfterical cafes, 
and of promoting and correcting various fecretions and 
uterine evacuations. Externally it has been applied to 
expedite the fuppuration of indolent tumours, and efpeci¬ 
ally as a warm (Emulating platter. It is an ingredient in 
the pilulae e gummi, the emplaftrum Lthargyri cum 
gummi of the London Pharrn. and in the empl. ad clavos 
pedum of the Edinburgh'. 

3. Bubon gummiferum, or gum-bearing bubon: leaf¬ 
lets gafhed, acuminate, the lower ones broader; feeds 
fmooth ; ftem (hrubby. Gum-bearing bubon riles with a 
woody ftalk about two feet high,, with leaves at each joint, 
branching out like thole of the foregoing, but the leaflets 
are narrow and indented, like thole of baftard hemlock. 
The ftalk is terminated by a large umbel of (mall white 
flowers, which are fucceeded by feeds like thofe of the 
former fort. This is alfo a native of the Cape; and, as 
appears by the fi.rft folio edition of Mr. Miller’s dictionary, 
was cultivated in 1731. It flowers in July. 

4. Bubon l igitiius, or (lift-leaved bubon : leaflets linear. 
This is a low perennial plant, having (hurt (lift' leaves, 
w hich are very narrow. The flower-fialk riles near a foot 
high, and is terminated by an umbel of (mall white flow¬ 
ers, which are fucceeded by fmall, oblong, channelled, 
feeds. It flowers in June, and the feeds ripen in Septem¬ 
ber; but it is a plant ol little beauty, and of no ufe that 
we are acquainted with. It grows naturally in Sicily, from 
whence Mr. Miller received the feeds-before 1759. 

5. Bubon laevigatum, or fmooth bubon: leaflets lanceo¬ 
late, very obtufely and obfcurely crenated ; feeds fmooth ; 
ftem (hrubby. This was obferved at the Cape of Good 
Hope by Mallon; and was introduced here in 1774. It 
flowers from December to February... 

Propagation and Cultuic. Thefe are pr-opagated by feeds, 
which ftiould be (own on a bed o( light fandy earth, either 
early in the autumn, or in April; and, if the feafon prove 
warm and dry, the ground ftiould be (haded in the heat of 
the day, and frequently refrefhed with water, which is a 
fare method to bring up the plants; but, where this is not 
pruCtifed, the feeds often fail, or remain long in the ground. 
When, the plants come up, they will require no other care 
butKto be kept clean from weeds, till the beginning of Oc¬ 
tober, when they ftiould be carefully taken up,.and plant¬ 
ed in a warm border of dry ground; and a few of them 
fliould be put into pots, that they may he fheltered under 
a frame in winter ; for in fevere froft, thofe which are ex- 
pofed to the open-air are frequently killed; though, in 
moderate winters, they will live abroad without covering. 
In winter thefe plants (hould have but little water given 
them, for much wet is very injurious to, them ; in hum¬ 
mer, when they are expofed to-the open.air, they mult be 
frequently refreliied with water in.dry. weather 3 but at no¬ 
time fliould have too much wet, for that will rot their 
roots. Thefe plants make a. pretty variety in the green- 
houfe in winter, and, when they are placed abroad in the 
fummer with other green-houfe plants, they have a good 
effect, efpecially when they are grown to a large lize. 
They generally flower the third year from feeds, but their 
flowers are produced Co late in fummer, that the feeds 
have feldom time to form before the cold comes on in the 
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autumn ; in warm Cummers, however, the third fort will 
perfeft feeds, if it (lands in a warm (heltered fituation. 

BUB.O'JSJIUM, f in botany. See Inula. 

BXJBONOCE'IiK, f. the groin, and a 
tumour.] A hernia, ,or rupture.of the groin. See tJie 
article Medicine. 

BUBRO'MA,/! [(3oe?, an ox, and/3^oi^ca, food.] Base 

Cedar. In botany, a genus of the clafs polyadelphia, 
order dodecandria, natural order cokimniferas. Tlie ge¬ 
neric characters are—Calyx : perianthium three-leaved ; 
leaflets ovate, concave, acute, fpreading, deciduous, two 
a little larger than the reft. Corolla: petals five ; claws 
large, narrow at the bafe, vaulted, helmet-concave, in¬ 
flex at the tip, beaked, etnarginate, converging, inferted 
into the nectary at the bafe ; borders fernibifid, with li¬ 
near fpreading fegments. NeCtary, a belUfhaped pitcher, 
divided into five equal, lanceolate, (harp, minute, up¬ 
right, fegments, fpreading a little at the tip. Stamina : 
filaments five, filiform, upright, bent outwards at the 
tip, outwardly fattened to the neCtary, alternate with its 
fegments, and a little fhorter, trifid at the tip ; the divi¬ 
fions very fbort. Antheras, on each filament three, two 
at the lip on each fide, the third a little lower, each pla¬ 
ced on one of the divifions of the filaments ; the cells mar¬ 
gined. Piftillum : germ fuperior, roundifti, hifpid ; ftv'le 
filiform, almofl the length of the ftamens ; lligma fimple. 
Pericarpium: capfule fubglobular, woody, nuiricated all 
round with club-fttaped tubercles, terminated by a five- 
rayed leafy ftar, punched with a tenfold row of little tranf- 
verfe dots, five-celled, valvelels, not opening; partitions 
woody-fibrous; cells covered on the infide with a thin 
membrane. Seeds: very many, angular, fixed in a dou¬ 
ble row to a central, fubglobular, receptacle.—EJJcntial 

Character. Calyx, tluee-leaved ; petals five, arched, femi- 
bifid ; antherae on each filament three; ftignia fimple; cap¬ 
fule muricate, ending in a five-rayed ftar, punched with 
holes, five-celled, valvelels, not opening. 

There is only one fpecies, called bubroma guazuma, or 
elm-leaved bubroma, or theobroma, or baftard cedar. 
This tree rifes to the height of forty or fifty feet in the 
Weft Indies, having a trunk as large as a middle-fized 
man’s body, covered with a dark-brown furrowed bark, 
fending out many branches towards the top, which fpread 
out wide every way ; leaves oblong, heart-ftiaped, alter¬ 
nate, near four inches long, and two broad near the bafe, 
ending in acute points, ferrate, having a ftrong midrib, 
and ieveral tranlverfe veins,1 of a bright green on their 
upper, and pale on their under, furface, on fliort petioles; 
the flowers are in axillary cinders; they are fmall, and of a 
yellow colour. Linnaeus obferves, that the branches have 
a nap fcattered over them ; that they have no bttdsq that 
the foliation is flightly involute, with the ferratures plaited 
and imbricate ; that the leaves are bluntly and unequally 
ferrate, three-nerved, rugged, veined, fliining, hanging 
down, having the appearance of thofe of the nettle ; that 
the ftipules are oppofite, fubulate-lanceolate, approxima¬ 
ting to the branches, with a melliferous pore on the out- 
ftde; that the petioles are round, only one-fixth of the 
length of the leaves, thicker towards the leaf; that the 
flowers are in corymbs, like thofe of ayenia. Thedefcrip- 
tion of the flower by Swartz differs from that given above 
from Schreber. The calyx, according to him, is four- 
leaved, (in Houftoun’s figure it is three-leaved, Juflieu 
makes it five-parted ;) the leaflets bent down ; the petals 
dufky yellow, five-nerved, pubefeent, with lanceolate awns 
or briftles inferted into the divifions of the petals, and 
longer than them, upright, and purple. It deeps with 
the leaves hanging quite down, whilft the petioles remain 
entirely ftiff and ftraight. From the fimilitude of this tree 
to the elm, it is called by the French orme d'Amerique, and 
hois d'orme. In Jamaica it is known by the name of bafe 

cedar, and is peculiar to the low lands there, forming a 
very agreeable fhade for the cattle, and fupplying them 
with food in dry weather, when all the herbage is burned 
.up or exhaufted. The feeds are very mucilaginous, but 
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olherwife agreeable to the palate. The wood is light, and 
fo ealily wrought, that it is generally iifed by the coach- 
makers in Jamaica in all the fide pieces: it is a!fo fre¬ 
quently cut into (laves for calks. A decoCtion of the in¬ 
ner bark is very glutinous, and very like that of the elm ; 
it is (aid to be excellent in the elephantia.fis, a diforder to 
which the negroes are much fubjeCt. This tree was cul¬ 
tivated by Mr. Miller in 1739. It flowers here in Auguft 
and September. 

Propagation and Culture. The feed fttould be fown on a 
good hot-bed in the fpring, and, when the plants are fit to 
remove, they fltould be each planted in a feparate fmall 
pot, and plunged into a hot-bed of tanners’ bark, obferv- 
ing to (hade them from the fun till they have taken new 
root; then they (hould be treated in the fame way as the 
coffee-tree, keeping them always in the tan-bed in the ftove. 

BU'BRY, a town of France, in the department of Mor- 
bi'han, and chief place of a canton, in the dillriCt of Hen- 
nebon : ten miles north-north-eaft of Hemiebon. 

BUG (George), a learned antiquarian, defeended of an 
ancient family, and born in Lincolnfttire. In the reign of 
James 1. he was made one of the gentlemen of his majefty’s 
privy chamber, and knighted ; he was alfo appointed maf- 
ter of the revels. His writings are, 1. The Life and Reign 
of Richard III. in five books. This vva.s properly a de¬ 
fence of that king, whom lie would not allow to have had 
any deformity in body or mine}. 2. The third Univerfity 
of England ; or, a treatife of the foundations of all the 
colleges, ancient fchools of privilege, and of houfies of 
learning and liberal arts, within and about the city of Lon¬ 
don: with a brief report of the fciences, arts, and facul¬ 
ties, therein profeffed, ftudied, and praCtifed. He alfo 
wrote a treatife of the Art of Revels. 

BUCANEE’R, J. One who dries and fmokes flefh or 
fifh, after the manner of the Indians. The name was par¬ 
ticularly given to the firft French fettlers on the ifland of 
St. Domingo, whole employment confided in hunting bulls 
and wild boars, in order to fell their hides and flefit. It 
was alfo applied to an union of thefe people with a defpe- 
rate gang of Engliftt, who joined together to make depre¬ 
dations on the Spaniards of America. The Spaniards had 
not been long in pollellion of the Weft Indies and the con¬ 
tinent of America, when other nations, el’pecially the Eng- 
lifti and French, began to follow them there. But, though 
the Spaniards were unable to people fitch extenfive coun¬ 
tries themfelves, they were refolved that no others (hould 
do it for them; and therefore made a mod cruel war on 
all thofe of any other nation who attempted to fettle in 
any of the Antilles or Caribbee iflands. The French, 
however, acquired fome footing in the ifland of St. Chrif- 
topher’s; but, by the time they began to fubfide into a 
regular form of government, the Spaniards found means 
to dillodge them. Upon this the fugitives, confidering 
at how great a diftance they were from their mother-coun¬ 
try, and how near they were to Hifpaniola or St. Domingo, 
the northern parts of which were then uninhabited, and 
full of fwine and black cattle, immediately refolved to 
take poflellfion of that country, in conjunction with feve- 
ral other adventurers of their own and the Engliftt nation; 
elpecially as the Dutch, who now began to appear in thefe 
feas, promifed to fupply them with all kinds of neceffa- 
ries, in exchange for the hides and tallow they (hould 
procure by hunting. Thefe people obtained the name of 
bucaneers, from their cuftom of bucanning their beef and 
pork in order to keep it for fale, or for their own con- 
fumption. But fome of them foon grew tired of this way 
of life, and took to planting ; while others chofe to turn 
pirates, trufting to find among thofe who remained on 
(hore a quick (ale for all the plunder they could make at 
fea. The colony now began to thrive at a great rate, and 
confided of four claffes : bucaneers, freebooters or pirates, 
planters, and indented fervants, who generally remained 
with the bucaneers and planters. And thefe four orders 
compofed what they now called the body of adventurers. 

The bucaneers lived in huts having an outlet jufl large 
enough 
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fnnii.-i to dry their (kins,- and contain thcir'i'iicautsing 
houles. TluAe (pots they called toucans, and the huts they; 
dwelt in 'ajoupas. Their drefs confided 'of a greafy Hurt, 

•dve'd'witK the blood of the animals they killed ; a pair of 
trowfers, a leather belt, to which they hunt; a cafe of 
knives, and a fliort fibre called manckcUe.-, a hat without 
any brim, and fhoes of hogikin all of a piece. Their puns 
were four feet and a half in the barrel, and of a bore to 
carry balls of an ounce-, Every man had his contrail fer- 
vants, more or fewer, according to his abilities ; belides a 
pack of twenty or thirty dogs, among which was always 
a couple of beagles. Their chief employment at ilrlf was 
bull-hunting; and, if at any time they chaced'a wild boar, 
it was rather for paftinie, or to make pro v ill tin for,a Fcafl. 
In Imnting, they fct out at day-break, preceded by the 
beagles, and followed by their (ervants with. the refl of 
the clogs; and, as they made it a point always to follow 
their beagles, they were often led by them over the moft 
frightful precipices, and through places which any other 
mortal would have deemed abfolutcly impafiTnble. As 
foon as tl-.e beagles bad routed the game, the reli of the 
slogs furrounded the bead, flopping it, and keeping, a con- 
(lant barking till the bucaneer could get near enough to 
Ihoot at it; in doing this, he commonly aimed at the heart; 
when the bead fell, he hamllrung it, to prevent its riling 
again : but it has fometimes happened that the creature, 
not wounded enough to tumble to the ground, has run 
furioufly at his purifier, and ripped him open. But, in 
general, the bucaneer feldom milled his aim ; and when 
lie did, was nimble enough to get up the tree behind which 
he had the precaution to place himfelf. 

Such were the purfuits of the bticancers of St. Domin¬ 
go, when the Spaniards undertook to extirpate them. And 
at fu ll they met with very great fuccefs; for as the buca¬ 
neers hunted feparately, everyone attended by his fervants, 
they were .ealily furprifed. Hence the-Spaniards killed 
numbers, and took many more, whom they condemned to 
a moll cruel death. This put the bucaneers upon a plan 
of never hunting but in large parties, and fixing their bcu- 
cans in the little ifiands on the coaft, where they retired 
every evening. This expedient fucceeded ; and the bou- 
cans, by being more connedfed, foon acquired the air and 
e’onfiftency of little towns. When the bucaneers were 
thus fixed, each boucan ordered 1’couts every morning to 
the liighefl part of the Aland, to reconnoitre the coaft, 
and fee if any Spanifh parties were abroad. If no enemy 
appeared, they appointed a place and hour of rendezvous 
in the'evening, and were never abfent if not killed or pri¬ 
soners- When therefore any one of the company was 
milling, it was not lawful for the red to hunt again till 
they had got intelligence of him if taken, or avenged his 
death if killed. The parties of them who wereaddicled 
to piracy, are thus deferibed by the abbe Raynal, in his 
Hidory of the Indies : 

“Before the Englilb had made any fetllement at Ja¬ 
maica, and the French at St. Domingo, fonte pirates of 
both nations, fmee didinguidied by the name of Bucaneers, 

bad driven the Spaniards out of the final! Aland of Tor¬ 
tuga ; and, fortifying themfelves there, had with an ama¬ 
zing intrepidity made excurfions again:! the common ene¬ 
my. They formed themfelves into fmall companies, con¬ 
fiding of fifty, a hundred, or a hundred and fifty, men 
each. A boat of a greater or fmaller (i/e was their oniy 
armament. Here they were exposed night and day to all 
the inclemencies of the weather, having i’oarceiy room to 
lie down. A love of abfolute independence rendered them 
averfe from tlvofe mutual redraints which the members'of 
fociety impofe upon themfelves for the common good ; 
fome of them chofe to ling, while others were delirous ot 
going to deep. A4 the authority they had conferred on 
their captain was confined to his giving orders in battle, - 
they lived in the greated confudon. Like the ravages, 
having no apprehenfion of want, nor any care to preferve 
the necelfaries of life, they were condantly expofed to the 
fevered extremities of hunger and third. But deriving, 
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even from their v^y difirc.Toi,*q domrage fttper'dr tb. ev'erjr 
danger, the fight of a (hip transported them to a degree 
of frenzy.; Th.ey never deliberated on the attack, but it 
was theij'cfilbVm to boat'd the fi;ip a;, foon aspoltible. The 
fmallik l's of their 'yeflek,, and the (kill they Ihpwed in the 
mandgepiebt of them, fcVe'cncd them from the fire of the 
greater fiiips; and they prefented only the fore'part of 
their little vedi ls filled with fiAilee'rs ; who fired at the 
port-holes with fo much exaCLiefs', that it confounded' the 
mod experienced gunncLs. As loon as they threw out 
their grappling, tlie larged veil'd felaoni. efeaped. In 
cafes of extreme neceflity-, they attacked the people of 
every nation, but fell upon the Spaniards at all times. 
They thought that the cruelties the latter liad excrcifcd 
on the inhabitants of the new world jn(lifted the implaca¬ 
ble averfion they had fworri againft them. But this was 
heightened by a perforia! pique, from the mortification 
they felt at fec'ng themfelves debarred the'.privilege of 
hunting and fifhing, which, in tliofe wild uncultivated 
countries, they conlidered as natural rights. The (hips 
that failed from Europe to America feldom tempted their 
avidity: the merchandife they contained would not eafilyf 
have been fold, nor have been very profitable ;o thefe 
barbarians in thofe early times ; hut they waited for them 
on their return, when they were certain that they were 
laden with gold, (Aver, jewels, and ail the valuable pro¬ 
ductions of the new world. If they met with a fingle 
flip, they never failed to attack her ; as to the fleets, they 
followed them till they failed out of the gulph of Baha¬ 
ma, and, as foon as any one of the vclfels was feparated 
by any accident from the refl, it was taken. 

The bucaneers, when they had got a confidcrablb booty, 
at firfl held their rendezvous at the ifiand of Tortuga, in 
order to divide the fpoil ; but afterwards the French went 
to St. Domingo, and the Englifh to Jamaica. Each per- 
fon, holding up his hand, folemnly protefied that he had 
fecreted.nothing, of what he had taken. If any one among 
them was convifted of perjury, a cafe that feldom hap¬ 
pened, he was left, as foon as an opportunity offered, upon 
fome defert ifiand, as a traitor unworthy to live in fociety. 
Such.brave men among them as had been maimed in any 
of their expeditions, were fird provided for. If they had 
loll a hand, an arm, a leg, or a foot, they received 2 6-1. An 
eye, a finger, or a toe, lojt in fight, was valued only at half 
the above Ann. The wounded were allowed 2s. 6d. a-day 
for two months, to enable them to have their wounds ta¬ 
ken care of. If they had not money enough to anfvver 
thefe demands, the whole company were obliged to en¬ 
gage in fome frelh expedition, and to continue it till they 
had acquired a fufficient dock to enable them to fatisfy 
thefe contracts. After this act of humanity, the remain¬ 
der of tlie booty was divided info as many (hares as there 
were bucaneers. The commander could only lay claim 
to a (ingle (hare like the red; but they complimented him 
with two or three, in proportion as he had acquitted hunfelf' 
to their fatisfaCtion. Favour never had any influence in 
the divifion of the booty; for every (hare was determined 
by lor. Indances of fuch rigid juftice are not ealily met 
with ; and tlrey extended even to the dead. Their (bare 
was given to the man who v, js known to be their compa¬ 
nion when alive., and therefore their heir. Tf the per (on 
who bad been killed had no intimate, hi.- part was lent to 
his relations when ■ they were known. If there were no 
friends or relations, it was. difinbuted hi-charity to the 
poor. When thefe duties had been fir If complied with, 
they indulged in all kinds of profit (Ion. Unbounded licen- 
tibufnefs in gaming, wine, women, every kind of debau-' 
chery, was carried to. the utmoft pitch of excels, and was 
relfrained only by the want which fuch p'rofufions brought 
on. Thofe men who were enriched with Several millions, 
were in an inllant totally ruined,, and deft Ante of clothes’ 
and prpvifions. They returned to fea ; and the netv fup-1 
plies they acquired were foon lavifhed in the.fame manner. 

The Spariifh colonies, reduced almoft to clefpair in find¬ 
ing themfelves a perpetual prey to thefe rufh u's, grew 
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ytcarjtof navigation. They gave up alithe power, con- 
veniences, and fortune, which their connections procured 
them, and formed theinfelvesalmoft into to many diilinct and 
leparate flutes. They were fenfible of the.inconveniencies 
arifing from fuch a conduit, and avowed them; but the 
dread of falting into the hands'of rapacious and favage 
men, had greater influence over them than the dictates of 
intereft and policy. This delpondency ferved only to in- 
Creafe the boldnefs of the bucaneers. As yet tlicy had 
only appeared in the Spanifh fettlentents, in order to carry 
off fome provifions when they were in want of them. 
They no fooner f-ound their captures begin to diminifh, 
than they determined to recover by land what they had 
loft at fea. The richeff and molt populous countries of 
the continent were plundered and laid wade. The culture 
of lands was equally neglected with navigation ; and the 
Spaniards dared no more appear in their public roads than 
fail in the latitudes which belonged to them. Among the 
bucaneers who fignalized themfeives in this new fpecies of 
depredatiofty Montbar, a gentleman of Languedoc, parti¬ 
cularly diftinguifhed himfelf. Having by chance, in his 
youthful days, met with a circumftantial account of the 
cruelties praCfifed in the conqueft of the new world, he 
conceived an averlion which he carried to a degree of fren¬ 
zy againft that nation which had committed fuch enormi¬ 
ties. The enthufiafm this idea worked him up to, was 
turned into a rage more cruel than that of religious fana- 
ticifm, to which fo many victims have been facrificed. 
He had heard fome account of the bucaneers, who were 
faid to be the moft inveterate enemies to the Spanifn name : 
heAberefore embarked on-board a fhip, in order to join 
them. In the paffage, they met with a Spanifh veffel, and 
immediately boarded it. Montbar, with a fabre in his 
hand, fell upon the enemy ; broke through them ; and, 
hurrying twice from one end of the fhip to the other, le¬ 
velled every thing that oppofed him. When he had com¬ 
pelled the enemy to furrender, leaving to Iris companions 
the happinefs of dividing fo rich a. booty, he contented 
himfelf with the favage pleafure of contemplating t lie dead* 
bodies of the Spaniards, lying in heaps together, againft 
whom he had (worn a conftant and deadly hatred. Frefh 
opportunities foon. occurred, that enabled him to exert 
this fpirjt of revenge. The fhip he was in arrived on the 
coaft of St. Domingo ; where the bucaneers immediately 
applied to barter their provifions for brandy. As the ar¬ 
ticles they offered were of little value, they alleged in ex- 
cufe, that their enemies had over-run the country,, and 
laid wafle their fettlements; and that they had no chief to 
lead them againft the Spaniards. “--If you approve of it 
(anfwered Montbar), I will lead you againft them, and 
be the foremoft to ex.pofe myfelf to danger.” The buca- 
neers, perceiving he was Inch a man as they wanted, cheer¬ 
fully accepted his offer. They quickly fought the enemy, 
and Montbar attacked them with an imperuofity that atlo- 
nifhed tiie braveft ; and the Spaniards fuffered fo much 
from him, both by land and at fea, that he acquired the 
name of the Exterminator 

His favage difpofition, as well as that of the other bu¬ 
caneers who attended him, having obliged the Spaniards 
to confine themfeives within their fettlements, thefe free¬ 
booters refblved to attack them there. This new method 
of carrying on the war required fuperior forces ; and their 
affbeiations in conlequence became more numerous. The 
firft that was confiderable was formed by Lolonois, who 
derived his name from the lands of O)ones the place of 
his birth. From theabjed‘1 date of a bond I man., he had 
gradually railed himfelf to the command of two canoes, 
with twenty-two men. With thefe he was- fo fuccefstul 
as to take a Spanifh frigate on the coaft of Cuba. He then 
repaired to Port an Prince, in whie 1vavere four (hips, fitted 
out purpoftly to fail in purfuit of him. He took them, and 
threw all the crew into the fea except one man, whom he 
faved, in order to fend him with a letter to the governor 
of the Havannah, acquainting him with vi hat lie had done, 
and alluring him that he w.ouLd treat in the fame manner 
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all the Spaniards that fhould fall into liis hands, not ex¬ 
cepting the governor himfelf, if lie fhould be fo fortunate 
as to take him. After this expedition, lie ran his canoes 
and prize-ftiips aground, and failed with his frigate only 
to the ifland of Tortuga. Here he met with Michael de 
Bafco, who had diftinguifhed himfelf by having taken a 
Spanifh fhip, eftimated at 218,50,0!. and by oilier actions' 
equally daring. Thefe two gave out, that they were go¬ 
ing to embark together on a new expedition ; in conle¬ 
quence ot which they foon collected together 440 men. 
This armament failed to the bay of Venezuela, which., 
runs up into the country fur the fpace of fifty leagues. 
The fort built for its defence was foon taken; the cannon 
were nailed up ; and the whole garrifon, confiding of 250-.' 
men, were put to death. They then reimbarked, and 
came to Maracaybo, on the weftern coaft of the lake of the 
fame name, at the diftance of ten leagues from its mouth. 
This city, which had become flou riffling and rich by its 
trade in (kins, tobacco, and cocoa, was deferted. The 
inhabitants had retired with their effects to the other fide 
of the bay. If the bucaneers had not loft a fortnight in 
riot and debauch, they would have found at Gibraltar, 
near the extremity of the lake, every thing that the inha¬ 
bitants had fecreted to fecure it from being plundered.. 
On the contrary, they met with fortifications lately ereft- 
ed, which they had the ufelefs fatisfuftion of making tliem- 
felves mafters of at the expence of a great deal of blood 
while the inhabitants removed the moft valuable part of 
their property. Exafperated at this difappointment, they 
fet fire to Gibraltar’; and Maracaybo would have (hared 
the fame fate, had it not been ran fome d. Befides the fum 
they received for its ranfom, they carried off all the erodes, 
pictures, and bells, of the churches ; intending, as they 
faid, to build a chapel in the ifland of Tortuga, and to 
confecrate this part of their fpoils to (acred purpofes. 

While they were diflipating the. fpoils they had made ore 
the coaft of Venezuela, Morgan,, the moft daring of the 
Englifh bucaneers, failed from,- Jamaica to attack Porto- 
Bello. His plan of operations was fo well contrived, that 
he furprifed the city, and took it without oppolition. The 
conqueft of Panama, his next object, was of much greater 
importance. To fecure this, Morgan thought it neceflary 
to fail in the latitudes of Carta.Ricca; to procure fome 
guides in tlie ifland of St. Catharine’s, where the Spaniards 
confined their malefactors. This plac-e was fo (trongly for¬ 
tified, that it ought to have held out for ten years againft 
a.conliderable army. Notwithftanding this, the governor, 
on the firft appearance of the pirates, fent privately to. 
concert meafures how he might furrender without incur¬ 
ring the imputation of cowardice: The refult of this con- 
fultation was, that Morgan, in the night-time, fhould at¬ 
tack a fort at fome diftance, and the governor fhould fally. 
out of the citadel to defend it; the affailants fhould attack 
him in the rear, and take him prifoner,.which would con- 
fequently occafion a furrender of the place. This farce 
was admirably carried on. The Spaniards, without being 
expofed to any danger, appeared to have done their duty ; 
and the bucaneers, after haying totally demoliflied the 
fortifications, and put on-board their veffels a prodigious 
quantity of warlike ammunition, fleered their courfe to¬ 
wards the river Chagre, the only channel that led to the 
place which was the next object of their withes. At the 
entrance of this river, a fort was built upon a ftee.p rock. 
This bulwark, very difficult of accefs,. was defended by 
an officer whafe extraordinary abilities were equal to his 
courage, and by a garrifon that delerved fuch a comman¬ 
der. The bucaneers, now for the firft time, met with a 
reliftance that could only be equalled by their perfeve- 
rance : i,t was a doubtful point whether they would fuc- 
ceed or not, when an accident happened that proved fa¬ 
vourable to their fortune. The commander was killed, 
and the fort accidentally took fire ; the befiegers then, tak¬ 
ing advantage of this double calamity, made themfeives 
mafters of the place. Morgan left his veffels at anchor, 
with a fufficient number of men to guard them ;,and fail- 
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ed up the river in his (loops for thirty-three, miles, tiH he 
came to Cruces, where it ceafes to be navigable. He then 
proceeded by land to Panama, which was only five leagues 
difhmt. Upon a large and’extenlive plain that was before 
the city, he met with a confiderable body of troops, whom 
he put to flight with the greatelt cafe, and entered into 
the city, which was now abandoned. Here were found 
prodigious treafures concealed in the wells and caves. 
Some valuable commodities u ere alfo taken ti'pon the boats 
that were left aground at low water; and in the neigh¬ 
bouring forelhs were alfo found feveral rich depofits. Hav¬ 
ing burnt the city, they let fail with a great number of 
priloneis, who were ranfomed a few days-after; they 
then returned to the mouth of the Chagre with a prodi¬ 
gious booty. 

In 1603, an expedition of fome cqnfequence was form¬ 
ed by Van Hoorn, a native of Offend, but who had ferv- 
ed all-his life among the French. His intrepidity would 
never let him fuller the lead; figns of cowardice among 
thofe who allociated with him. In the heat of an engage¬ 
ment, he went about his (hip ; fucceffively obferving his 
men ; and immediately killed thofe who fhrunkat the Hid¬ 
den report of a piftol, gun, or cannon. This extraordinary 
difeipline made him become the terror of the coward, and 
the idol of the brave. In other refpefts, he readily (hared 
with the men of fpirit and bravery the iminenfe riches 
that were acquired by fo- warlike a difpofition. When he 
went upon thefe expeditions, he generally failed in his 
frigate, which was his own property. But, thefe new de- 
figns requiring greater numbers, to-carry them into execu¬ 
tion, he rook to his afliftance Gramont, Godfrey, and 
Jbnque, three Frenchmen diltinguifhed by their exploits ; 
and Lawrence de Graat, a Dutchman. Twelve hundred 
bttcaneers joined theinfelves to thefe intrepid commanders, 
and. failed in fix veffels f6r Vera Cruz: The darknefs of 
th’e night favoured, their landing, which'-was effeftdd at 
three leagues from the place, where they arrived vs ithout 
being dilcovered. The governor, the fort, the barracks, 
and "the pofts of the greatelt confeqtience, were taken- by 
the break of day. All the citizens, men, women, and 
children, were (hut up in the churches, whither they had 
fled for fhelter. At the door of each church were placed 
barrels of gun-powder to blow up the building. A buca- 
neer, with a lighted match, was to let fire-to it upon the 
leaf! appearance of an infurreftion. While the city was 
thus kept in terror, it was eafily pillaged ; and after the 
bucaneers had carried off what was molt valuable, they 
made a propofal to the citizens to ranfom their lives for a 
contribution of 437,5001. Thefe unfortunate people, who 
had neither eate% nor drunk for three days, cheerfully ac¬ 
cepted the terms. Half the money was paid the fame day : 
the other part was tu be procured-from the internal parts 
of the country ; when there appeared on an eminence a 
confiderable body of troops advancing, and near the port 
a-fleet of feventeen (hips from Europe. At the fight of. 
this armament, .the. bucaneers, without any marks ofi-fur- 
piriz.e, retreatedfqnietiy, with 1500 prifoners, as an indem¬ 
nification for the relt of. the money they expefted, the fet¬ 
tling of which they deferred to a more favourable oppor¬ 
tunity. Their retreat was equally daring. They boldly 
failed through the mid(l of the Spanifh-fleet ; which let 
them pafs without firing a gun, and were in fact rather 
afraid of being attacked’and beaten. About a year after 
this adventure, they determined to go and plunder the 
country of Peru. It is probable, that the hope of-find¬ 
ing greater treafures upon a fea little frequented, than on 
one long expofed to piracies of this kind, was the caufe 
of this expedition. But it is remarkable; that both the 
Engliflt and French, and the particular adbeiations of thefe 
two nations, had projected this plan at the fame time; 
without any communication, hitercourfe, or defign of aft-' 
ing in concert with each other. About 4000 men were 
employed in this expedition. Some of them came by Ter¬ 
ra Firma, others by the (traits of Magellan, to the place 
that was the objeft'of their- wifhes. If the intrepidity of 
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thefe barbarians had been direfted, under the influence of 
a ikilful and relpeftable commander, to one fingle uni¬ 
form end, it is probable that they would have deprived 
the Spaniards of this important colony. But their natu¬ 
ral character was an invincible obltacle to inch an union. 
Grogmer, Lecuyer, Picard, and Le Sage, were the molt 
difthiguifhed officers among the Frdnch ; David, Saiiuns, 
Peter, Wilner, and Tow ley,' among the Engliffi. Such- 
ot them as had-got into the South Seas, by the (fruits of 
Darien, feized upon the firlt vellels they found upon the 
coaft. Their affociates, who had failed in their own vef- 
fels, were not much better provided. Weak however as 
they were, they beat feveral times the fqttadrons that were 
fitted out again!! them. But thefe victories were prejudi¬ 
cial to them, as they interrupted their navigation. When 
there were no more ffiips to be taken, they were continu¬ 
ally obliged to make defeents upon the coafls to get pro- 
vilions, or to go by land to plunder thofe'cities where the 
booty was fecured. They- fucceffively attacked Seppa, 
Phebla Nuevo, Leon, Realejo, Puebla-Viejo, Ghiriquita, 
Lefparlo, Granada, Villia, Nicoya, Tecoanteca, Muc- 
meluna, Chiloteca, New Segovia, and Guayaquil. Many, 
ot thefe places were taken by furprize ; and moft of them 
were deferted by their inhabitants, who fled at the fight 
ot thefe defperadoes. As foon as they took a town, it was 
fet on fire, tinlefs a firm proportioned to its value was gi- • 
vers to fave it. The prifoners taken in battle were mafia-'- 
cred without mercy, if they were not ranfomed by the 
governor or fome'of the inhabitants: gold, pearls, or 
precious (rones, were the onlythings accepted for ranfom. 

While thefe piracies were committed on the foil them 
ocean, the northern was threatened by Gramont, who 
embarked, in 1685, to attack Campeachy. Hi'S party 
landed without oppofition ; but at fome difiance from the 
coal! they were attacked by 800 Spaniards, who were 
beaten and purfued into the town, where both parties en¬ 
tered at the fame time ; the cannon they found there was 
immediately levelled againft the citadel ; as it had very 
little efteft, they were contriving fome flratagenrto ena¬ 
ble them to become mailers of the place, when intelligence 
was brought that it was-abandoned. There remained in it 
only a gunner, an Englifhman, and an officer of fuch fig- 
nai courage; that he chofe rather to expofe himfelf to the 
greateft extremities,, than balely to defert his port. Gra¬ 
mont received him with marks of diflinctioiv,. generoully 
releafed him, gave him up all his effefts, and compli¬ 
mented with fome valuable prefonts. The conquerors 
fp'ent nearly two months- in fearching ail the environs of 
the city, for twelve.-or fifteen leagues, carrying off every 
tiling that the inhabitants, in their flight, thought they 
had preferved. When the treafure they had collected was 
depolited in the ffiips, a propofal was made to the gover¬ 
nor of the province, who (till kept the field with 900 men, 
to ranfom his capital city, 'Hisrefuf.il determined.them 
to burn it, and demolifii the citadel. The French, on 
the feftival of St. Lewis, were there celebrating the an- 
niverfary of their king; and, in the tranfports of their loy¬ 
alty, they burnt to the value of a-million of logwood ; a 
part, and a very cenfidenible one too, of the fpoil they had 
taken. After this lingular and extravagant inftance of 
folly, they returned to St. Domingo. 

In 1697, about 1200 bucaneers were induced to join a 
fquadron of fcVen (hips that failed from Europe under the 
command of Pointis, to attack the famous city of Cartha¬ 
ge na* This was'the mod-difficult enterprife that had been 
attempted.- The (Ituation of the port, the ftrength of the 
place, the badnefs of the climate, were' fo many obllucies 
that feenied infurmountable to any but fuch men as the bu- 
canee.rs were. Every obflacle yielded to their valour and 
good fortune : the city was taken, and booty acquired to 
the amount of 1,750,0001.. Their rapacious commander, ■ 
however, deprived- them of the-advantages refulting from 
their fuccefs. He icrupled not, as foon as they fet fail, 
to offer 5250I. for the fhare of thofe who had been the 
chief inl.lruments in procuring him fo-confiderable a fpoil. 
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T lie bn raneers, exafperated at this treatment, refblved to 
belaid the veifel called the Sceptre, where Poiutisliinifdf 
was, and which at that time was too far dj ft a tit front the 
rdf of the (hips to expeR to be a (lifted by liter;). This 
avaricious coimnander was upon the point of being mal- 
i'acred, wh.cnoneof tlie malcontents cried out, “Brethren, 
why (h cm Id we attack this-rafeal 1 he has carried 'OtF no¬ 
thing that belongs to 11s. He has left our (bare at Cartha- 
gena,'ahd there we muft go to recover it.” This propofal 
was received with applaufe. A lavage- joy at once Suc¬ 
ceeded, and without further deliberation all their (hips 
(ailed towards that place. They entered the'city without 
any refinance, and (but up all the men in the great church ; 
and exacted payment of 218,750b the amount ol the (bare 
<»f booty which, they had been defrauded of; promiling to 
retreat immediately upon their compliance, but threaten¬ 
ing the mod dreadful vengeance if they refilled. Upon 
t°nis, a venerable prieft mounted the puTpit, and made lire 
of the influence It is ciraratler and eloquence gave him, to 
perfuade his hearers to-yield up without referve all the 

"gold, (liver, and jewels, they had. The collection, winch 
was made after the fermon, not furnifhing the him required, 
the city was ordered to be plundered. But at length; af¬ 
ter antallin'g all they could get, they fet fail, and acciden¬ 
tally fell-in w ith a fleet-of Dutch and Englifli (hips', both 
which nations were then in alliance with Spain. Several 
of the pirates were either taken or funk; with all the rich 
cargoes they had 011-board ; the reft-.efdaped to St. Do¬ 
mingo. Thiswas the laft memorable event in thehiftory 
of the bitraneers. The reparation of the Englifli and. 
French; when the war, on account-of the prince of O- 
r-ange, divided the two nations ; the fu-ccefsful means 
they both made ufe of to promote the cultivation of land 
in their colonies, by the afiiftaneeof thefe entezqirifing 
men; and the -prudence they (hewed in appointing the 
molt diftinguiftved among them to civil and military em¬ 
ployments; the protection they were’both under a necef- 
fitv of affording to the Spanifh fettlements, which till 
then had been a general object of plunder: all thefe cir- 
curnftances, and various others, betides the inipoflibility 
there was of fupplying-the place of thefe remarkable men 
who were continually dropping off’, concurred to put am¬ 
end to a focie-ty, the moll extraor'dinaryrthat ev-er exifte’d : 
without any regular fyftent, without laws, without fub- 
ordination, and even without any fixed revenue, they be¬ 
came the aftonifoment of the age in which they lived.” 

BUCANERHYL'LUM,/i See Sarracenia. 

BUCCAFERRPl'A, J. in botany. SeeRurriA. 
BUCCA'RIA, or Bocari, a fea-port town of Morla- 

clvia, belonging to Aullria, (kuated on the north-eaft part 
of the Adriatic, declared by the emperor a free port for 
commerce of the Eaft Indies, in the. year 1780. It is fix 
miles eaft of St, Veit, and twenty-two miles north-north- 
weft of Segna; 

BUCCELLA'RI', f. An order of fcldiery under the 
Greek emperors, appointed to guard and diftribute the 
ammunition-bread. Among the Vifigothp, buccellarius 
was a general -name for a client or vaflal who lived at the 
ex pence of his lord. Some .give the denomination to pa- 
rafites in the courts of princes ; others make them the 
body guard of emperors; and feme fancy they were only 
fetch as emperors employed as affallins, in putting pe-rforts 
to death privately. 

BUCCELLA'TUM, f. among ancient military writers, 
denotes camp-bread, or bifeuit baked hard and dry, both 
for lightnefs and keeping. 

BUCCHARE'ST, Buccorest, or Bucko-rest, a, 

town of European Turkey., and one of the largtft and 
riche ft in Walachia, fituated on the Dtimbrowitz ; the re- 
fidence of the ho-fpodar, and the fee of a Greek archbtfhop. 
The Lutherans hold their aftemblies here, proteRed by 
Sweden. It is 250 miles north-north-weft of Conftanti- 
nople, and 135 uorth-north-eaft: of Fi-lippopoli. Lat. 44. 
59. N. Ion. 43. 35. E. Ferro. 

BUCCl'N A,_/i An ancient nuifical and military inftru- 
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merit, ufua’iy ris'ken for a kind of trnr.tp.et; which, opinion 
is confirmed by Feflus, who defines it a crocked horn’ 
played on 1 ke a yrumpet. Vegetius ohferves, that t!:e 
bucc-ina was curved-like a femicircle,• in which refpeii if 
d: flared front the tuba or trumpet. It is har'd to riit’ih- 
*gu;fli it from, the cornu or' horn, tinlefs it war. fo met (ting 
lefs, and not quite To crooked. InTcripture, the like ih- 
llrttmeuf, tiled both in war and in the temple, was called 
r&at's-korn'i kircnjobel, and Jbp/icroih hagijobdim. This in- 
ftrttment was among the Jews to proclaim their feaft days, 
new moons, jubilees, fabbatic years, and t)ie like. At 
L-teedemon, notice was given by. the buCcina when it-was 
ftipper-time; -and the like was done a’ Rothe, where the 
grandees had a buccina blown both before’and after they 
(at down to table. The found of the buccina was called 
buccirus, or bacinus; '-and' the murician who played on it 
was called buccinator, Which we render a trumpeter. 

•BUCCI'NUM, f. [buccina, a trumpet ] The Whelk, 

a-genus of (hell fifo belonging to the order of vermes te'fta- 
cete. T his animal is of the frail kind. The (hell is uni¬ 
valve, fpira'i, and gibbous; the aperture is oval, ending 
in-aEmail ftraight' canal. Linnae'ns enumerates Upwards 
of lixty fp.ecies, mod-of which are found in the fouthern 
Teas. The (tx following are found in the Britifo feas. 
1. The pulius, or brown whelk, .with five fpires, ftriat- 
ed, waved, and tuberctilated; aperture wrinkled ; up¬ 
per part replicated; length five-eighths of an inch. 1. 

The tmdatUm, or waved whelk, with feven fpires, is fpi- 
rally ftriated and deeply and tranfverfely undulated ; length 
three inches: inhabits deep water. 3. The ftriatum, has 
eight fpires, with elevated (triae, undulated near the apex ; 
length near four inches. 4. The reticulatum, with fpires 
fcarcely raifed, and Itrongly reticulated, is of a deep brown 
colour, and of an oblong form ; the aperture white, gloffv, 
and denticulated ; ftze of a hazel nut. 5. The minutum, 
or final! whelk, with five fpires, ftriated fpirally, ribbed 
tranfverfelyftze lefs titan a pea; found alfo in Norway. 
6. The lapillns, or maliy whelk, with about rive fpires; 
fide of the mouth (lightly toothed ; a very ftrong thick 
(hell, of a wliitilTi colour. A variety yellow, or fafeiated 
with yellow, on a white ground, or (bleated fpirally, and 
fometimes reticfilated ; length near an inch and a half; in¬ 
habits, in a va(l abundance, rocks near low-watermark. 
T his is one' of the Britifh (hells which produce the purple 
dye analogous to the purpura of-the ancients. 

Da Coft.-t divides the family of buccina or whelks into 
the fix following genera, viz. 1. Buccina canaliculata : 
guttered whelks, or thofe whofe upper part of the mouth 
ends in nearly a ftraight and fomewhat prolonged gutter. 
2. Buccina recurviroftra: wry-mouthed whelks, or thofe 
whofe mouth is, as it-were, cut fliort at top, for the gutter 
or beak does not extend ftraight forward, but bends or 
falls on the back in a wry manner, exaRly like the mouth 
of a foie or other flar-fi(h. 3. Buccina roftrata : beaked 
whelks, or thofe which have a very lengthened beak. 4, 
Buccina umbilicata: umbilicated whelks, or fttch as have 
an umbilicus or perpendicular hollow, or navel, afide the 
columella or pillar-lip, on the firft or body whirl. 5. Buc- 
ci-na columella dentata: whelks with a wrinkled or plaited 
pillar. In thefe the columella or pillar-lip is wrinkled, 
ridged, dr wrought with plaits. 6. Strombi, or needles, 
are buccina with a very long and taper clavicle or turban, 
and a wry mouth turning on the back, in fome fpecies of 
fuch length as to be like a fpur. For Da Cofta’s fcientific 
defeription, and the engravings, fee the article Concho- 

logy. In a medical view, the calcined fhells of the 
whelk have the fame eff>R as the purple-filh, but are 
fomewhat more cnuftic. Filled with fait, then burned in 
a crude earthen pot, they make a good dentifrice. It is a 
lhcll filh, all the forts of which are alkalies and abforbents. 

BUCCJORSERA'I, a town of Hindooftan, in the cir¬ 
ca r of Dooab : eighteen miles fouth-eaft of Etaya. 

BUCCI.ltU'GH, a village in the county of Selkirk in 
Scotland, from which the noble family of Scott have the 
title of duke. See Heraldry. 

3 BUC'C©, 
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BUC CO, the Barest, f in ornithology, a genus be¬ 
longing to tlieot'dcrof picrc; the generic characters are— 
Bill, (harp-edged, compreffed laterally, notched on each 
tide at the tip, bent inwards, with a chap firetching for¬ 
ward below the eyes; noftrils hid under reclining fea¬ 
thers; feet fcanfory. There are nineteen fpecies, and 
fonte varieties.—They occur in Africa, but chiefly inha¬ 
bit Afia, and the hotter parts of America. They are in 
general dull and dupid birds; their bill is flout, and re¬ 
markably covered with projedting bridles. Thofeof the 
ancient hemifphere are very much didinguifhed by the 
thicknefs and fhortnefs of the bill ; and, far from affedting 
the ftupid gravity of the American fpecies, they attack 
the fmaller tribes with the boldnefsand intrepidity of the 
hawk. 

1. Bucco tamatia, the fpotted barbet; a native of Bra- 
fil. Its length is fix inches and a half, of which the tail 
occupies two inches ; the bill is hooked, and divided into 
two points ; the hriftles, or beard, which cover it, extend 
more than half its length ; the upper fide of the head and 
the front are nifty; on the neck, there is a half-collar 
variegated with black and rufous; the plumage above is 
brown, (haded with rufous; on each fide of the head, be¬ 
hind the eyes, is a large fpot; the throat is tawny, and 
the reft of the lower furface of the body is fpotted with 
black on a rufous ground ; the bill and feet are black. 
They feed chiefly on infedts; and their flefli, though not 
good, is eaten by the natives. 

2. Bucco Cayanejtfis, the red-headed barbet. This is 
about feven inches in length ; the bill is ftrong, of a dark 
afh-colour, bending a little downward at the tip; at the 
bafis of the upper mandible are a few black bridles point¬ 
ing forward over the noftrils. The forehead, and throat 
for more than an inch deep, are covered with beautiful 
fcarlet feathers ; the hinder part of the crown of the head 
is bright yellow mottled with black. The (ides of the 
neck, from the corner of the eye downward, are a mix- 
t,ure of black and white fpotted. A faint dufky line pafies 
from the angle of the mouth to the eye ; the upper part 
of the neck, back, rump, and coverts of the wings, are of 
a dark dufky colour, the feathers being edged with an 
olive green mottled with black. The tail hath ten fea¬ 
thers, of a brown olive colour on their upper (ides ; the 
middlemofl are the longeft, and wedge-fhaped. The 
bread, belly, thighs, and feathers beneath the tail, are of 
a bright yellow colour; the bread and belly finely marked 
with black velvet fpots. The legs and claws are of a dark 
afh-colour, two before and two behind. See the Plate. 
There is a variety of this bird, in which the white on the 
fides of the neck extends in a kind of band over the eye 
alntod to the crown of the head. They are both inhabi¬ 
tants of Cayenne, and are alfo met with at Guiana and St. 
Domingo ; and, no doubt, in other hot parts of America. 
They feed on caterpillars, locuds, and large beetles. 

3. Bucco Capenfis, the collared barbet. The plumage 
of this bird is agreealdy variegated ; the under fide of the 
body is deep orange, (triped tranfverfely with black lines; 
about the neck there is a collar, which is very narrow 
above, but fo broad below as to cover all the top of the 
bread; the throat and bread are rufty white, which in¬ 
clines to rufous as it defeends under the belly ; the tail is 
two inches and upwards in length, and the whole bird 
meafures feven inches and a quarter. It is found in Gui¬ 
ana, but is a rare fpecies. 

4. Bucco elegans, the elegant barbet, the mod beauti¬ 
ful of the genus ; it is better made, fmailer, and more 
flcnder, than the red, and its plumage is fo variegated that 
it would be difficult to give an exaCt defeription. It is 
about five inches in length, including the tail, which is 
near two inches; and is found on the banks of the Amazon 
river, in the country of the Maynas : but we are informed 
that it inhabits equally the other parts of South America. 

5. Bucco macrorynchos, the black barbet. Thebill of 
this fpecies is ftronger, thicker, and longer, than in mod 
others ; the upper mandible is alio very hooked, and ter- 
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ruinates in two points. Tt is modly black ; its front, the 
tips of its tail-quills, and the under fide of its body, are 
white ; and it is riidinguidied by a black (tripe on its bread. 

6. Bucco melanoleucos, the pied barbet: black ; fpot 
on tlie flioulders, ftreak behind the eyes, tail a. the tip 
and underneath, white. Bill large, bifid at the tip; front 
a little white; chin and fides of the neck white; legs 
dufky. Inhabits Cayenne ; five inches long. 

7. Bucco Philippinenfis, the yellow-throated barbet: 
green ; crown (of the male) and peCtoral band red ; area 
of the eyes, chin and throat beneath, yellow. Bill and 
claws brown; plumage beneath dirty-white with dufkv- 
green longitudinal dreaks; legs yellowiffi. Female; area 
of the eyes, neck, and bread, yellowidi-white ; 1: read and 
itead without red. Inhabits the Philippine Ides; five 
inches and a half long. 

8. Bucco niger, the black-throated barbet: black; 
beneath white; over the eyes a yellow dreak extending 
each dde to the neck. Lateral feathers of the neck, and 
back, with a yellow fpot; four wing-coverts with a white 
border, one w ith a yellow border, the others beneath fpot¬ 
ted with yellow at the tip ; four middle tail-feathers with 
a yellow border; bill and legs black. Inhabits the Phi¬ 
lippine Idands, and the Cape of Good Hope. 

9. Bucco parvus, the little barbet: blackidi brown; 
beneath white, fpotted with brown; chin yellow. Bill 
brown ; a white dreak from the angles of the mouth be¬ 
neath the eyes; legs fledi-colour; plumage above with a 
yellow cad, of the wings and tail greeniflt. Inhabits near 
the Senegal; four inches long. 

10. Bucco grandis, the grand barbet: green ; lower tail- 
coverts red. Bill whitifh tipt with black, or red-brown ; 
plumage of the head and throat inclining to bluifh ; of 
the crown and back to bay; legs dufky yellow. Inha¬ 
bits China and India ; eleven inches long. 

11. Bucco vitidis, the green barbet : green; head and 
neck grey-brown; area of the eyes white. Bill whitifh ; 
greater quill-feathers brown ; legs dulky. Inhabits In¬ 
dia; fix inches and a half long. 

12. Bucco Lathami, the buff-faced barbet: olive; 
quill feathers and tail dufky ; face and chin tawnyidi- 
brown. Length fix inches ; bill pale; legs and claws 
yellow. 

13. Bucco fufeus, the white-breaded barbet: brown ; 
bread with a large triangular white fpot. Bill brownifh- 
black, yellow at tlie bafe ; tail wedged. Inhabits Ca¬ 
yenne ; fize of a lark. 

14. Bucco rubricapillus, the red-crowned barbet: crown 
and chin fcarlet; back, wing-coverts, and tail, green ; 
belly white; bread yellow, tranfverfely fireaked with 
black and red. Bill dufky ; above each eye a black line 
reaching to the cheek ; above the dioulders each, fide a 
large whitifh fpace; outer tail-feathers dufky ; legs red- 
difli. Inhabits Ceylon: five inches and a half long. 

15. Bucco Indicus, the Indian barbet: green; be¬ 
neath white fireaked with green ; head black ; front and 
throat red; cheeks, chin, and fpot on the bread, yellow. 
Inhabits India : refembles the lad in fize. 

16. Bucco Zeylanicus, the yellow-cheeked barbet: 
green ; cheeks nakqd, yellow ; head and neck pale brown. 
Inhabits Ceylon; five inches and a half long; fits on 
trees, and murmurs like a Jairtle-dove. 

17. Bucco dubius, the doubtful barbet: black; be¬ 
neath red; peftoral band and vent black. Inhabits the 
fea-coads of Barbary ; nine inches long. 

18. Bucco cinereus, the wax-billed barbet: black; 
beneath cinereous; bill carmine; tail rounded. Inha¬ 
bits Cayenne ; eleven inches and a half long. 

19. Bucco Gerini, Geritvs barbet: rufous; bread 
whitifh ; head, upper part of the back, w'ings and tail, 
blue ; fpot on the crown, chin, and throat, black. 

BUC'CULA, y. In anatomy, the flefhy part under the 
chin. Scott. 

BCJC'CU LENT, adj. Wide-mouthed. Natufed. 
BUCE'NI, a town of European Turkey;, in the pro- 
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vince of Moldavia : thirty-eight miles north-north-weft 
of Gnlatz. 

BUCEN'TAUR, f. A large veflel, a (lately galley in 
which the doge and fenate of Venice ufed to perforin the 
annual ceremony of efpoulino; the (ea. 

BUCE'PHALA, or Bucephalos, the city anciently 
built by Alexander, on the weft fide of the Hydafpis, a 

jiver of India, in memory of his horfe Bucephalus. 
RUCE'PH ALON, f. in botany. .See Trophis. 

BUCEPHALO'PHORUS,/ in botany. See Rumex. 

BUCE'PHALUS, [/3s?, an ox, and the head.] 
The name of the famous horfe of Alexander the Great. 

BCJ'CER (Martin), oneof the firft authors of the refor¬ 
mation at Strafburg, wasborn in 1491, in Alface, and took 
the religious habit of St. Dominic at feven years of age ; 
but meeting afterwards with the writings of Martin Lu¬ 
ther, and comparing them with the Scriptures, he began 
to entertain doubts concerning feveral things in the Ro- 
mifh religion. After feveral conferences with Luther at 
Heidelburg, in 1521, he adopted mod of his fentiments; 
but, in 1532, he gave the preference to thofe of Zuinglius. 
He aflided in many conferences concerning religion ; and, 
5n 1548, was fent for to Augfburg, to fign the agreement 
between the p3pids and protedants, called the interim. _ His 
■warm oppofition to this project expofed him to many dif¬ 
ficulties and hardfhips ; the news of which reaching Eng¬ 
land, Cranmer archbidtop of Canterbury gave him an in¬ 
vitation to come over, which he readily accepted. In 
1549> a handfome apartment was affigned him in the uni- 
verfity of Cambridge, and a falary to teach theology. 
Edward VI. had the greated regard for him: being told 
that he was very fenfibie of the cold of the climate, and 
fudered much for want of a German dove, he fent him 
one hundred crowns to purchafe one. He died of a com¬ 
plication of diforders, in 1551, and was buried at Cam¬ 
bridge with great funeral pomp. Five years after, in the 
reign of queen Mary, his body vas dug up, and publicly 
burnt, and his tomb demolilhed; but it was afterwards 
fiet up again by order of queen Elizabeth. He compofed 
many works, among which are Commentaries on the 
Evangelids and Gofpels. 

BU'CERAS.y. S^e Bucida and Trigonebla. 
BU'CERISM, f. The tenets of Martin Bucer. 
BU'CEROS, the Hornbill, f. in ornithology, a ge¬ 

nus belonging to the order picae, the generic characters 
of which are—Bill convex, knife-draped, large, and fer- 
.sated outwardly, with a thin brittle protuberance on the 
upper mandible near the bafe ; nodrils behind the bale 
of the bill; tongue (liort, (harp pointed; feet gredory. 

All the fpecies unite in large flocks ; their principal food 
is infeCts, lizards, and frogs; they hunt down fuch fmall 
quadrupeds as are unable to defend themfelves, which 
3bey kill and devour whole ; and they will eat remnants 
®f carcafes or carrion. When tamed or doinedicated, 
they may be brought to live upon fruit, pulfe, and bread, 
as Buffon ramarked of the bird he faw ; but their natural 
food certainly is flefli. In India however it is now afcer- 
iained that they feed upon the nux vomica. One of thefe 
birds, purchafed by captain John Campbell, was opened 
by Ills orders, before feveral refpeftable gentlemen, at 
*he Midnapore, and in its craw were found feveral feeds of 
nux vomica. Thefe birds at particular feafons grow very 
.fat, and this feafon appears to be when the fruit of the 
nux vomica prevails, about the montli of December. The 
natives of Hindooflan make ufe of the fat, and alfo of 
the flefh and bones, as a medicine.—The fpecies are 
twenty-five in number, viz. 

1. Buceros bicornis, the Philippine hornbill: front 
bony, fiat, two-horned at the fore-part. Inhabits the 
Philippine ides; fize of a common hen; black, beneath 
white; quill-feathers with a white fpot; tail longifli, 
black; tail-feathers ten, t he four outer each fide white; 
the legs greenifh. This bird is worlhipped by the In¬ 
dians, and has a voice refembling the grunting of a lvvine 
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or the bellowing of a calf; feeds on fruit, which it fwaL 
lows whole, and after digefling the pulp, cads up the 
{tones whole. 

2. Buceros Abyflinicus, the Abyfltnian hornbill. Black; 
protuberance femicitcular on the fore-part; orbits, chin, 
and part of the throat, naked, violet-brown ; greater quill- 
feathers white. Inhabits Abyflinia ; three feet two inches 
long ; bill nine inches; feeds chiefly on beetles, and builds 
in large bn(hy trees. 

3. Buceros Africanus, the great African hornbill. A 
very large fpecies, its head alone and its bill making to¬ 
gether eighteen inches ; its bill is partly yellow and partly 
red ; the two mandibles are edged with black : at the up¬ 
per part of the bill, there is an excrefcence of an horny 
fubdance, which is of the fame colour, and of a large 
fize; the fore part of this excrefcence is almoft draight,, 
and does not bend upwards; the hind part is rounded, 
and covers the top of the head ; the nodrils are placed 
below this excrefcence, and near the origin of the bill. 
The head of this is (hown on Plate I. 

4. Buceros rhinoceros, the rhinoceros hornbill; didin- 
guidied above every other of this extraordinary family by 
the enormity of its bill. The upper mandible is red to¬ 
wards the bafe, and a whitilh yellow from thence to the 
tip ; the lower one entirely of a whitidi yellow except at 
the bafe, where it is black, and hid in the feathers; on 
the top of the upper mandible is an appendage, as large 
as the bill itfelf, and turning upwards, contrary to the 
direction of the bill, both mandibles of which bend down¬ 
wards ; this curved horn is variegated with whitifh-yel- 
low, red, and black, and as it were divided longitudinally 
by a line of black on each fide. The eyes are of a brown- 
i(h red, full of animation; the nodrils are placed at the 
bafe of the bill; the feathers on the head, neck, bread*, 
and back, are black, with reflections of violet and green; 
the lower belly, the rump, and the feathers down to the 
heels, white; the tail white, except a black bar about 
three inches wide, and about the fame didance from the 
tip. This bird, when full-grown, meafures four feet from 
the point of the bill to the tip of the tail; alar extent* 
four feet fix inches; the bill is in length ten inches and 
a half; in depth, including the horn, fix inches and a 
half. This fingular bird is found in Java, Sumatra, the 
Philippine illands, and other parts of the Ead Indies. 
They are (aid to feed on flefh and carrion ; and that they 
follow the hunters for the purpofe of feeding on the en¬ 
trails of the beads which they kill; that they chace rats 
and mice, and, after preffing them flat, tofs them up and 
caich them in their defcent, (wallowing them whole. The 
natives of Sumatra call them engang, and ufe them for 
food, boiled down with rice. See Plate II. fig. x. 

5. Buceros galeatus, the helmeted hornbill. This is 
alio one of the larged and mod lingular of the genus; 
the bill is eight inches long from the corners to the point; 
it is almod draight, and not indented : from the middle 
of the upper mandible there rifes, and extends as far as the 
occiput, a bony front, (haped like a helmet, two inches 
high, almod round, but a little comprelfed on the (ides ; 
this protuberance, where it joins the bill, has an altitude 
of four inches and a circumference of eight. The pre¬ 
vailing colour of the bird is black. See Plate II. fig. 2. 

6. Buceros Malabaricus, or the pied hornbill. This 
fpecies is two feet ten inches from the point of the bill to 
the extremity of the tail. Its bill is eight inches long 
and two broad, and bent from the draight politico; a 
falfe bill fits like a horn dole to the fird, and follows its 
curvature, and is extended from the bale to within two 
inches of the point. This horn has the (hape of a true 
bill, truncated and doled at the extremity; but the junc¬ 
tion is marked by a very perceptible furrow, drawn near 
the middle, and following all the curvature of this falfe 
bill, which does not adhere to the fkull; but its poderior 
portion, which rifes on the head, is dill more extraordi¬ 
nary 3 it is naked and flefhv, and covered with quick fkin, 
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through which this parafite member receives the nutri¬ 
tious juices. The true bill terminates in a blunt point; 
it is Itrong, and confifts of a horny, and aim oft bony, l'ub- 
flance, extended in laminae, with vifible layers and undu¬ 
lations; the falfe bill is much thinner, and may be bent 
by the fingers; it is of a light fubftance, difpofed inter¬ 
nally in little cells The falfe bill is black, from the 
point to three inches behind, and there is a line of the 
fame black at its origin, and alfo at the root of the true 
bill above on both (ides, and is inferred near the corners 
of the bill in the black fkin that encircles the eyes; the 
eye is red brown, and fparkles when the bird is in motion ; 
the head, which appears fmall in proportion to the enor¬ 
mous bill it bears, refembles in fhape that of the jay. See 
Plate II. fig. 3. 

7. Buceros Panayenfis, the Panay hornbill: greenifh- 
black, beneath reddifh-brown ; protuberance fharp above, 
flat on the Tides. Inhabits Panay ; fize of a raven. 

8. Buceros Manillenfis, the Manilla hornbill : above 
blackilh-brown, beneath dirty-white; bill not ferrate; 
protuberance fmall. Inhabits Manilla ; twenty inches 
long. Bill lefs curved; tip lefs acute; head and neck 
white waved with brown; temples with a black fpot; 
tail with a tawny band acrofs the middle. 

9. Buceros nafutus, the tock, or black-billed hornbill; 
front fmooth ; tail feathers white at the bafe and tip. 
Inhabits near the river Senegal; fize of a wood-pecker. 

10. Buceros femilunaris, the hornbill with a femilunar 
helmet. This is a large fpecies known in the Moluccas, 
and diftinguifhed by its helmet, which extends over at 
lead: two-thirds of the upper mandible : it rifes in a 

rounded form near the forehead, comes forwards tapering 
towards the point of the bill, and then turns upwards; 
jfo that it exhibits a half-moon laid lengthwife upon the 
beak, which is near a foot long, and very ftrong; the 
mandibles are much curved like a fcythe, and are thick 
and broad n proportion to the fize of the helmet, which 
is larger than that of the rhinoceros hornbill, though in 
other refpedts they are nearly of the fame fize and pro- 

ortion, only the prefent fpecies has rather a longer tail, 
lack is the prevailing colour in this and in all the large 

fpecies; bur, according to the different lights it is viewed 
in, it takes a fiiade of brown or blue. 

11. Buceros albicornis, the white-beaked hornbill. 
This Vaillant regards as tin entirely-new fpecies. It was- 
killed at Chandernagore, whence he received it. It was- 
only twenty inches long, from the top of the head to the 
tip of the tail, and the tail alone occupied half this length. 
The bill is three inches and three lines long; and the 
mandibles taken together when clofed are eighteen lines 
thick i they are nearly equal, irregularly ferrated on their 
edges, and blunted at the tips. The helmet fpreads over 
about two-thirds of the bill, and reaches over the fore¬ 
head, to which it adheres; it is rounded off and thin in 
the front, but fwells and wrinkles above and at the Tides, 
rifing higheft in the middle, and terminating backwards 
in a large blunt point, black underneath and at the edge; 
there is a large black fpot alfo on the front of the helmet, 
which fpreads upon the upper mandible ; and the bafe of 
which is marked with an irregular black bar two lines 
thick; the bafe of the lower mandible has a much broader 
band, which comes forwards to a point under the bill. 
The cutting edges of the mandible are black towards 
their origin; the fame colour pervades the inlide of the 
mouth and of the mandibles. Except the black fpots we 
have mentioned, both bill and helmet are as white as 
ivory. The feathers on the occiput are long and narrow, 
with diltinft or dilunited ftems, forming a tuft which 
hangs dow n behind ; this is black, as indeed is the greater 
part of the plumage; and very glofiy on the wings and 
tail, taking a greenifh fhade in certain pofitions. 

12. Buceros violaceus, the violet hornbill. This is in 
fize intermediate between the pied hornbill and the white- 
beaked, It bears fome refemblance to each, but molt to 
r * 
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the former, on account of its helmet being fimilarly flat" 
ted at the fides ; but it differs in the bright colours of the 
bill, and the rich fhades of green, purple, and violet, 
which appear on the plumage when viewed in certain 
lights, for in the fhad-e all thefe fine tints difappear, and 
only a greenifh black is vifible on all thofe parts, viz. the 
head, the neck behind and before, the mantle, fcapula- 
ries, back, rump, wings and wing-coverts, the four mid¬ 
dle feathers of the tail, and its upper coverts ; the three 
outer tail feathers on each fide of the tail, and the ends of 
the primary wing quills, are an elegant white. The 
eyes are large, lively, and of a brown colour; the fpace 
round them is bare of feathers, and black. The nails are 
black ; the feet and legs covered with large brown fcales. 
This fpecies inhabits Ceyion and all the Coromandel 
coaft; when tamed, it fhows much attachment for its 
feeder; it will eat meat either raw dr drefled, and boiled 
pulfe or roots; mice and rats it will feize very nimbly, 
and fwallow them whole, having firfi: bruifed them with 
its bill. 

13. Buceros crifpatus, the feftoon-helmeted hornbill. 
The bill of this bird is five inches long and two thick ; 
total length of the body, including neck and tail, about 
thirty inches. The mandibles are nearly equal in length, 
arched, but not ferrated on the edges; they are yellowifh- 
white, but light-brown at the bafe. The helmet rifes 
five or fix lines only above the bill, forming a lengthened 
protuberance with rounded facets, and reaching about one 
third the length of the bill, fattened behind to the fore¬ 
head, and cut tranfverfely into feveral feftoons or rounded 
pieces, the prominent parts white, the hollows brown. 
The eyes are furrounded with a naked wrinkled lkin, 
which runs round the mandibles, and entirely covers the 
throat; this was painted blue in the preferved birds ex¬ 
amined by Vaillant, but he does not precifely know if 
that be the natural colour or not. The feathers on the 
hind part of the head are long, appearing like a recum¬ 
bent tuft, but which is probably raifed at certain times. 
The legs are thick, fhort, and covered with broad fcales 
of the colour of lead ; the toes are very ftrong, armed 
with large black claws, which are blunt, and flatted on 
the fides. There are long arched eyelafhes from the up¬ 
per eyelid. The wings do not ftretch beyond the upper 
tail-coverts. The general colour of the plumage is black 
with a flrongblue glofs ; between the fhoulders is a fquare 
patch of red, like a faddle this is wanting in the female. 
—-In the cabinet of M. J. Temminck at Amilerdam; 
fent from Batavia ; its habits not known. 

14. Buceros corvus, the raven hornbill. Specific cha~ 
rafter, helmet very fmall. This fpecies partakes of the 
nature of the two genera whofe name it bears: Vaillant 
therefore confiders it as forming a new genus, which 
fliould be placed between the two. It refembles the ra¬ 
vens in the fliape of the bill, and in that of the feet, the 
toes of which, initead of being partly united, are fepara— 
ted entirely ; but has a fmall helmet upon the bill about 
two lines high, between the forehead and noflrils. The 
noftrils are long, and placed about the middle of the bill. 
The head is covered with a callous fiefh, naked and wrin¬ 
kled, leaving the auditory holes entirely bare. The tail 
is truncate, but long ; and the wings reacii but juft over 
the upper coverts of it. The bill is long and arched, and, 
together with the helmet, of a black colour. 

15. Buceros Javanenlis, the Javan hornbill. Neck and 
tail black. This is fomewhat larger than .he raven, and 
is longer on account of the dimenfions of the neck and 
tail 5 meafured in aright line from the forehead to the 
tip of the tail, it gives an extent of thirty inches. The 
bill is fomewhat convex on the upper rim, and fhaped 
juft like that of the raven, only on a larger Icale; black 
at the bafe, and rufous towards the point; four inches 
and a half long, twenty lines high, and the fame in 
breadth; the mandibles are neither furrowed nor fer¬ 
rated. A naked lkin comes round the lower part of the 
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•eves, thence'runs down the cheeks, and entirely inclofes 
the throat, forming a kind of wrinkled pouch; this (kin 
was painted yellow in the fpecimen examined by Vaillant, 
but whether t hat be its natural colour is uncertain. There 
are arched lathes on the upper eyelid. The front and top 
of the head, and thofe long feathers which form a pendent 
11 eft, are reddith brown, which colour weakens on the 
(ides till.it .melts into a faint dun-colour. The neck is 
covered with fmall.feathers, which are white inclining to 
rufous; this colour ftretches to the bread in front, but 
terminates higher up behind. The tail is fomewhat 
rounded at the tip, and of tire fame colour with the neck. 
The mantle, back, rump, wip.'gs, bread, (ides, and belly, 
and indeed the generality of the plumage, are black with 
a greenifli glofs. The feet are very ftrong, covered with 
large browhifli feales; the nails are dirty white, and iimi- 
lar in form to thofe of the reft of the hornbills. The 
wings are very large; when folded up. they reach nearly 
f>< the middle of the tail; a circumftance not common in 
th is genus. This bird is in the cabinet of M. Temminck 
at Atndsrdant; it came-from Batavia, accompanied only 
by a note, that it was called in that country jaar-vogd, 

year-bird; front which it is prefumed, that it is a bird of 
padage in Java, and arrives there about the beginning of 
the year. See Plate I IT. fig. i. 

16. Buceros Gingala, the Gingala hornbill. Specific 
character, no helmet. This is alfo a newly-difcovered 
fpecies. It is didinguilhed by a beautiful flowing creft, 
which falls down in a tuft behind, dtading the back of 
the neck aimed entirely. No hornbill has a cred fo ele¬ 
gant and fo large, though the bird itfelf is not fo large as 
our common magpie. The bill of this fmall fpecies is 
very large and drong in proportion to the fize of the 
bird: it is three inches long, and more than half that 
thicknefs at the bafe; the mandibles are much arched, 
and ferrated. The nodrils, almod concealed among the 
fl-iff hairs, are near the forehead. The eyes are furniftied 
with a row of convex ladies. The wings when (hut in 
reach only to the fetting-on of.the tail. Each mandible 
is half black and half white in longitudinal dripes. The 
top of the head, the cred, all the back of the neck, as 
well as the mantle and the feathers of the upper tail- 
coverts, are dark brown (haded with grey and bluifh. 
The wings are bluifh grey; each feather of the upper 
wing-coverts is tipped with a narrow line of black, which 
makes an agreeable appearance of feales, though upon 
the whole the colours of this bird are not very driking. 
The under wing-coverts are white, as are fome of the 
inner barbs of the great feathers. The face, throat, and 
front of the neck as far as the bread, are white (lightly 
fnaded with grey : the fame colour, growing darker by de¬ 
grees, pervades all the red of the under parts of the body. 
Thofe parts of the tail which are above of a bluifh grey, 
are beneath of a faint black. The eyelafhes are black ; 
the nails, and the broad feales of the feet, brown. This 
fpecies inhabits Ceylon. See Plate III. fig. 2. 

17. Buceros longibandus, the long-driped hornbill. 
Specific character, alternate dripes of black aful white 
along the tail; a hejmet on the bill. This fpecies is not 
larger than a magpie. The helmet extends about two- 
thirds the length of the upper mandible, not rifing more 
than two or three lines at mod. The mandibles are thick, 

1 arched, and ferrated on their edges. The end of the bill, 
namely, beyond the helmet, is of a red-brown, growing 
fainter on the edges of each mandible, and marking the 
joining of the helmet with the upper mandible, which 
alfo is interfedted through its whole length by a line of 
the fame colour which pades through the nodrils; the 
red of the bill and helmet are pale yellow, with fome 
flight furrows or indentions. The tail is as long as the 
body, and (lightly tapered ; the wings are nmch'fhorter. In 
other particulars it differs little from the red of the 
genus. 

r8. Buceros coronatus, the crowned hornbill. Helmet 

as in the preceding, that and the hill entirely red ; a 
white dripe partly encircles the head, within which the 
feathers are long. This new fpecies was difeovered by 
Vaillant in the fourh of Africa. He' calls it crowned, b’e- 
caufe a white line or dripe runs from the upper part of' 
the eye, over the ears, and goes round the hind head 
near the nape of the neck ; and within this line the fea¬ 
thers on the hind head are long enough to form a kind of 
tuIt or crown, which makes the defignation verv proper, 
3 lie tail is as long as the body, and tapered more than 
the preceding. The wings reach very little beyond the 
upper tail-coverts. The bill is ferrated. The whole 
bird is fomewhai lefs than the preceding ; and the plu¬ 
mage moftly black like it ; the tail feathers are black, 
but white at the ips : all the under parts, from the 
bread to the undei tail-coverts, are white, the throat and 
breadbeing black like-nearly all the upper furface. The 
bill is red; feet brownifh black: eyes dun-colour. This 
fpecies frequents the whole coaft to the ead of the fouth 
of Africa, from the Little and Great Salt Rivers (Klyn 
Brae and Groote Brae) to the country of the Cadies. It 

frequents great foreds, perching on the larged trees, but. 
preferring a dead branch. They are gregarious, and feed 
on infedts,' and on carrion, which they feek in company 
with the crows and vultures. This bird has two cries 
one is, cree cree cree, kee kee kee, which it repeats inceilantly 
as it flies, exactly like our keflrel; the other is a grave 
found, cou, which it utters often on the perch. They 
neflle in holes of trees, and the female lays four white 
eggs. 

19. Buceros albus, the white hornbill; about the fize 
of a goofe, wholly fnow white, except the bill and legs, 
which are black; the beak curved, and of great length 
and thicknefs. This bird was caught between the illands 
of Tinian and Pnlotimoen. It was firft deferibed in 
Hawkefworth’s Voyages; and was kept alive four months 
on-board, and fed on bifeuit, after which it died. See 
Plate IV. 

20. Buceros hydrocorax, the Indian hornbill: about 
two feet four inches long ; the bill eight inches, and two 
inches and a half thick at its origin; it is blackifli cine¬ 
reous, and fupports an excrefcence, flat before, and 
rounded to the upper fide of the head. It has large eyes, 
and its afpeft is difagreeable; the fides of the head, the 
wings, and the throat, are black; the quills of the tail 
are whitifli grey ; all the reft of the plumage is variegated 
with brov.-n, grey, and fulvous; the feet are brown grey, 
and the bill blackifli. Thefe birds live on fruits, parti¬ 
cularly nutmegs, to which they prove very deftruftive ; 
but that food communicates to the flefli, which is tender 
and delicate, an aromatic odour, that renders it extremely 
grateful to the palate. This bird inhabits the Molucca 
illes, where it is domefticaled by the natives, and trained 
to catch rats and mice. See the head on Plate IV. 

21. Buceros obfcurus, the wreathed hornbill. Protu¬ 
berance rounded above; (even or eight lobed ; body 
black; tail-feathers white. Inhabits New Guinea and 
Ceylon : fize of a crow. 

22. Buceros Gingianus, the Gingi hornbill. Bill bent, 
comprefled laterally ; protuberance pointed ; body above 
green, beneatli white. Inhabits the Carnatic; two feet 
long. 

23. Buceros orientalis, the eaftern hornbill. Bill con¬ 
vex, keeled above, protuberant at the bafe ; orbits naked, 
wrinkled, cinereous ; body blackifli. Inhabits New Hol¬ 
land ; nearly as large as a jay. 

24. Buceros grifeus, the grey hornbill. Protuberance 
(loping before, abrupt behind ; body grey. This alfo in¬ 
habits New Holland. 

25. Buceros viridis, the green hornbill. Protuberance 
abrupt; body black; wings greenifli. Bill yeilowifli, a 
naked whitifli-blue fpot at the bafe of the under mandible : 
outer tail-feathers; bafe of the quill-feathers, and belly, 
white: legs bluilu, 
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BUCHAN', a difrrift of Scotland, in the north-eaft part, 

@f the county of Aberdeen. 
BUCHAN' (Bullers of), great hollows in a rock pro¬ 

jecting into the fea, on the eaft coaft of Scotland, open at 
the top, and perforated by three ways of entrance, thirty 
fathoms deep, about fifty fathoms in diameter; fifhing- 
boats enter here without any danger. It is thirty miles 
north-north-eafi of Aberdeen. 

BUCHAN' NESS, the moll eafternly point of land of 
Scotland, in the county of Aberdeen. Lat. 57. 30. N. 
Ion. ir 28. W. Greenwich. 

BUCHA'NAN (George), the be ft Latin poet of his 
time, was born at Killairn in Du in bar ton Afire, in Febru¬ 
ary, 1506, of a family rather ancient than opulent. I-Iis 
father died of the (tone, in the flower of his age ; his grand¬ 
father furvived a fhort time; but his affairs 1 offered bank¬ 
ruptcy before his deceafe. Buchanan’s mother was left 
in circumftances of extreme diftrefs ; a widow with eight 
children, five of whom were fons. James Heriot, their 
natural uncle, encouraged by the fair promi'fe of George’s 
childhood at l'chocl, fent him to Paris to complete his edu¬ 
cation. The younger (Indents in that univerlity being 
then chiefly exercifed in.poetical compofttion, Buchanan 
tells us, that he ('pent much of his time in writing verfes; 
partly from duty, and partly from the impulfe of nature. 
Compelled by the death of his uncle, and his own want 
both of health and money, he returned home to his coun¬ 
try in 1520, after a refiden'ce of about two years at Paris. 
Almoft a year now elapfed in tiling means to reftore his 
health. As foon as he had recovered, he made a cam¬ 
paign with the French auxiliaries in the rank of a com¬ 
mon foldier, -under the duke of Albany, viceroy of Scot¬ 
land ; his country being at that time engaged in a war with 
England. The hardlhips of a military life proving highly 
prejudicial to his health, he quitted it, and, according to 
Moreri, took the habit of St. Francis ; but this ftep feems 
attributed to him without foundation; as neither Buchanan 
liimfelf, nor any other of his biographers, mentions it. In 
the fpring of 1524 he was fent to the univerfity of St. An¬ 
drew’s, to ftudy logic under the celebrated John Major, 
whom he reprefents as a fophift. The next year, however, 
whether from intereft or literary attachment, he followed 
his tutor to Paris, where lie became partial to the doctrines 
ot Luther. He now ftruggled with his adverfe fortune 
for about the fpace of two years; but was at length re¬ 
ceived into the college of St. Barbe at Paris ; where he 
prefided over the clafs of grammar till the year 1529. We 
find him next under the protefftion of the earl of Caffilis. 
This nobleman, pleafed with his converfation and admir¬ 
ing his talents, retained him five years, partly in France 
and partly in his native country. During this connection 
he tranflated Linacre’s Rudiments of Englifh Grammar 
into Latin, and dedicated his performance to his patron. 
After the death of the earl of Caffilis, Buchanan in 1534, 
vvhilft meditating another journey to France in order to 
profecute his ftudies, was detained by James I. as precep¬ 
tor to his natural fon, who afterwards became a prior of St. 
Andrew’s, then earl of Murray, and, on the dethronement 
of Mary queen of Scots, regent of the kingdom. Bu¬ 
chanan’s ftrong and lading partiality to this pupil cxplains, 
in a great meafure, thoie virulent and ungrateful invec¬ 
tives againft the unfortunate queen, which many writers 
of Scottifh hiftory have fo loudly,complained of. 

Difgufted at the irregularities of the Francifcans, he 
had in fome moment of leifure, probably about this time, 
compofed his Somnium,.a little elegy, in which he repre¬ 
fents St. Francis'as foliciting him to enter into the frater¬ 
nity. The poet rejects the propofa) with a farcaftic dif- 
dain, which greatly irritated the order againft him, and 
they are faid to have accufed him of atheifm. At the 
inftigatlon of the king, who fnfpefled the Francifcans of 
a confpiracy againft his life, Buchanan was unwillingly 
induced to attack them with his pen once more; he did 
it, however, with an arpbiguity which took off much of 
the fatiric edge of his poem. But the king was not fatif- 
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tied till Buchanan had lalhed them without mercy in his 
prolix but animated fatire, intitled Francifcani3 which,, 
the more completely to gratify his royal matter's revenge, 
he was fome time after obliged to publifh. Buchanan 
learning at court that the friars meditated fchemes againft 
his perfonal fafety, and that cardinal Beaton was making 
a pecuniary bargain for his life with the king, efcaped 
from his bed-chamber window, and, tints managing to 
elude his guard, took refuge in England. This happened 
in 1539. But his flay here was of very Aiort continuance. 
Difcouraged by the ftate of public affairs in England, and 
finding, from Henry the Eighth’s inconfiftency of character 
and conduct, that Papifts and Lutherans were fometimes 
dragged together to the fame (Like, he fled, in the courfe 
of that year, to Paris. Unfortunately for him, cardinal 
Beaton, in the mean time, was engaged on an embaffy from 
Scotland to the court of France. Buchanan, therefore, 
haftened from the capital as privately as fse could to the 
city of Bourdeaux, where he had been before invited by 
Andreas Govea, a leurnfed Pot tnguefe, and with whom lie 
was immediately chofen to partake the province of claffi- 
cal inftriUtion in the public fchools. Here he taught for 
three years. It was during this period, partly in compli¬ 
ance with a cuftom of the inftitution, which required an¬ 
nually from the makers certain Latin compofitions, that 
he wrote bis four tragedies, The Baptifta, Medas. Jephthe, 
and Alceltis; publifhed, at different times, fome years af¬ 
terwards. His principal objett in thefe dramas, the firft 
and third of which are originally written by himfelf on 
the Grecian model, and the other two tranflated from Eu¬ 
ripides,' was to difcountenance an inordinate paffion, then 
prevalent, for allegories, and to introduce a better tafte. 
The chafte compofition, elegance, and general purity of 
ftile, difplayed in thefe pieces, gained him great reputation 
as a poet, which his Odes, his Tranflation of the Pfalms, 
his Satires, Elegies, Silva?, Hendecalyllables, Iambics, his 
three books of Epigrams, one of Mifcellanies, and five on 
the Sphere, contributed (fill to augment. Indeed, the 
fublime tone and genuine language of lyric poetry, the 
tendernefs and pathos of elegiac long, the praife of the 
.Dei.ty, the beft fubjedls of either, a beautiful variety and 
appropriate choice of numbers, ail fuccefsfully united in 
his Paraphrafe of the Pfalms, to give to thefe charming 
pieces the air and value of originals ; and this work alone 
had been fu.fficient to procure him immortality of fame 
among the bards of any age. In the other fpecies of poe¬ 
try above-mentioned, in which he has left behind him 
fuch ample fpecimens, let it Tuffice to fay, that lie has 
happily adopted the manner of the ancients, and that their 
fpfrit characleriftically animates them. 

It happened at Buchanan’s firft cftablifhment at Bour¬ 
deaux, that Charles V. palled through that city. Bucha¬ 
nan, .as one of the rectors of the fchool, was appointed to 
addrel's the emperor in a Latin poem, in which the great- 
nefs and fame of this prince were fo handfomely celebra¬ 
ted, that he not only rewarded the poet* but appeared, 
upon his account, to exprefs a more partial regard for the 
inhabitants, to whom he promifed his favour and protec¬ 
tion. But all his genius, learning, and merit, were infuf- 
ficient to avert or to allay the malice of offended power. 
Cardinal Beaton had been exerting.his influence with the 
archbifliopof Bourdeaux to have him apprehended. This 
reverge, however, was feafonably fruftrated by Buchanan’s 
friends, into whofe hands Beaton’s letters to the.archbifliop 
.had fallen. The death of the king of Scotland, more¬ 
over, in 1542, and circumftances in confequence of it, con¬ 
tributed to divert the cardinal’s attention. Difring the. 
next four years, Buchanan gives no- account of his own 
life, and thofe memoirs which have been offered by diffe¬ 
rent ‘authors to {apply the ehafm, are found, upon com¬ 
panion with each other, either inconliftent 01 improbable. 
The learned editor of.his works at Edinburgh, in 1715, 
in his notes on the life written by Buchanan himfelf, after 
having examined the various accounts, is able to conclude 
nothing from them, but that this illutlrious author {pent 
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the four years in queftion m different parts of France, 
lometimes in the capital and (ometimes in the provinces, 
cultivating acquaintance with the molt learned men of 
that country, and afiilting them occafionally in tlieir lec¬ 
tures and other literary engagements. About tiie year 
1544 he is fuppofed, with confiderabie probability, to have 
been connected with the famous Adrian Turnebus, and 

retus, in the college of cardinal Le Moine, at Paris. 
In the year 1546, his old friend Govea was commillioned 
by the king of Portugal to invite able,teachers of philofo- 
phy and clallical literature to eltabhlh themlelves in the 
tiniverfity of Coimbra. Among others he made the king’s 
propofal to Buchanan, who very willingly doled with it, 
as offering him a quiet retreat, and that in the fociety of 
ieveral of his friends, for the cultivation of letters in al- 
molt the only corner of Kurope at that time tree from fo¬ 
reign or domeffic wars. In 1547 he embarked for Portu¬ 
gal ; and here his affairs profpered, till the death of Govea, 
w ho lived only about a year after they had quitted France. 

How prematurely are our bed purpofes of happinefs' 
often thwarted ! Buchanan had now, bereft of his friend 
and protestor, to combat the tyranny and fuperltition of 
monks. A monfter that ate flefh in Lent, and dared to 
imagine that St. Audio's opinions favoured the common 
fenf'e of the protedants more than certain extravagant 
doctrines of the catholics; an impious wretch who could 
difdover no metamorphofis in the elements of the encha- 
rid ; and one, above all, from whofe eye the hypocrify of 
Francifcans could neither veil tlieir ignorance nor tlieir 
vices; was fure not to want enemies at that time in Portu¬ 
gal. Through the influence of the monks, Buchanan was 
imprifoned a year and a half in the inquifition. Delivered 
from thence, he was fent to a monadery, to be better in- 
firucted in the principles of the catholic faith. But ar¬ 
riving at no convictions in its favour, and vainly endea¬ 
vouring in his turn to enlighten thofe whom he found to 
comprehend nothing of the genuine fpirit of religion, he 
grew weary of his fituation; although he acknowledges 
the particular-friars of that convent to have been neither 
bad men, nor to have wanted kindnefs towards him. To 
amufe the ennui of his confinement, he here wrote a con¬ 
fiderable part of his inimitable verfion of the Pfalms. Some 
have afferted, that this talk was enjoined him as a penance 
for his heterodoxy, and that, fafeinated by the divine 
mttfic of his lyre, the monks of the cloider rew-arded him 
•with his liberty. Be the caufe what it might, he at length 
obtained it. He now greatly defired to return to France, 
and earnedlv folicited a paffport and neceffaries for his 
journey. The king, peritiaded of his uncommon merit, 
endeavoured to detain him in Portugal, and, to tempt his 
flay, held out to him profpects of honourable advance¬ 
ment ; allowing him, however, in the mean time, but a 
Bender provifion for his daily fufienance. After having 
been for feverai months encouraged by falfe hopes of a 
certain and permanent fituation, chagrined and tired out 
by delay, he was determined to yield no longer to oblta- 
cles thrown in the way of his departure, and feizing the 
opportunity of a Cretan veffel ready to fail for England, 
in 1552, he embarked without permiffion, and landed in 
this country. Fie did not lifien to any propofals made for 
his continuance id F.ngland amidfl the confiiiions which 
prevailed during the minority of Edward VI. hut, after a 
very (hort flay here, he fulfilled his original delign of go¬ 
ing to France, and remained two years at Paris. During 
this vilit he publifhed his Alceltis, and wrote his Fratres 
Eraterrimi, in one book, confiding of epigrams, and fmaller 
poems in various metres, meant chiefly to fatyrize lazy 
monks, ftiperflitious prielts, and even popes themfelves. 
Among thefe we find his Somnium, fpoken of above, and 
which feems to have been the primary caufe of half the 
vexations and unpleafant occurrences of hi? life. 

Charles de Colli, marefchal de Briffac, conceiving very 
highly of Ins talents from his tragedy of Jephthe, induced 
him, in 1.555, to undertake the education of his fon, Ti- 
jnolcou de Cofll, and for that purpofe to accompany him 
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into Piedmont. According to Brancome, Buchanan fuc- 
ceeded not ill in this talk; for we are informed by that 
author, that lie rendered his pupil fufficiently learned to 
qualify him properly for military life, in which his fa¬ 
ther was chiefly ambitious of advancing him to honour. 
Buchanan, during this connection, was not only entertained 
by the marefchal de Briffac with all attention and refpeCt 
due both to his character and fituation, but lie is laid to 
have been frequently admitted to the marefchal’s fecret 
counfels. This connection with the marefchal continued 
till 1560, and formed not improbably the happielt part of 
his life. Where he paffed the two fubiequent years is 4 
matter of uncertainty : contemporary writers differ much 
about it. In 1563 he returned to Scotland a declared 
member of the reformed church. Two years after, we 
find him gone again to France ; but on what particular 
account he went is not known ; he was however almoft 
immediately recalled by Mary queen of Scots, and enga¬ 
ged as future preceptor to the child with whom fhe was 
pregnant, afterwards James the Sixth of Scotland and tire 
Firllof England. Till this prince became old enough to 
receive inflruCtion, file placed Buchanan in the principal- 
fiup of St. Leonard's college at St. Andrew’s, an office he 
filled lor four years with lingular credit. As his genius, 
abilities, and extraordinary acquifitions in literature, had 
now fecit red him univqrfal elleem and reputation in the 
learned world, lo his religious and political principles won 
him the attachment and confidence of that party, whole 
counfels, not many years afterwards, predominated in the 
tranfadions of his country. 

I11 the execution of his profeffional duties at St. An¬ 
drew’s, he principally dedicated himfelf to the inftruCtion 
ot the (Indents in philofophy, employing however his lei- 
fure in preparing an edition of his Poems. But philofo- 
phy, poetry, criticifm, and grammar, diflinguilhed as he 
was by his proficiency in each, were not the only ftudies 
which had occupied the former part of his life : during 
hisrefidence in Piedmont with the marefchal de Briffac, he 
had applied himfelf earnellly to the fiudy of controverfial 
theology, particularly to the fubjeCts in difpute between 
the church of Rome and the reformers. Thus qualified,, 
although a layman, he was eleCted moderator of the fy- 
nod of Scotland, which afi’embled in June 1567. The 
ambition of the regent Murray, his old pupil, difeovered 
no inconfiderable refources in the literary talents and poli¬ 
tical abilities of Buchanan, whilft placed in this fituation. 
Jt was in this polt too that he found opportunity both of 
projecting and giving fandtion to thofe meafures, which 
proved fatal to the intereft, and at length to the govern¬ 
ment, of the queen, to whom he had been under great o- 
bligations, and wliofe beauty and merits had been the 
theme of fome of his poems. 

About the end of the year 1563, when the prince had 
nearly completed the fourth year of his age, Buchanan 
was by order of the privy council and Hates of the realm 
diredled to attend the charge of his educationat court, be¬ 
ing at the lame time very honourably permitted to nomi¬ 
nate a fucceffor to his literary functions at St. Andrew’s- 
As lie had now no public office to divert his attention ; as 
an ardent love of letters was his ruling paffion ; as the 
eyes of the court and of the whole kingdom were turned 
upon him, and, as it were, waiting the fuceefs of his in- 
firudtions ; we mult fuppofe every nerve of his genius t©• 
be drained to the utmolt in order to accompli!]) his royal 
pupil, and to infufe into his mind thofe principles of vir¬ 
tue and knowledge in which the welfare of his fellow-citi¬ 
zens was fo nearly interefted. The character and talents 
of James VI. being known to every one at all converfant 
in hiltory, it may fuffice to fay, that the public expecta¬ 
tion refpedting his inftructors, fo far as their refponlibility 
went, was amply fatisfied : we fay infiruCtors, for it will 
be unjuft not to mention that Mr. Peter Young, who af¬ 
terwards received the honour of knighthood, a learned 
and accomplifhed perfon,-was Buchanan’s colleague in 
this important charge ; important however as it was, yet 
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the affidance of fo able a coadjutor muff have left Bucha¬ 
nan confiderably in the poffellion of his own time. With¬ 
out this fuppofition it had been impollible for him to write 
thofe political treatifes which he did in the year 1570, and 
about that time to fttpport the meafures of his party, and 
to blacken the characters of their adverfaries. 

In what year he began his celebrated Latin Hidory of 
Scotland is not clearly determined; but it is with proba¬ 
bility fuppofed to have been foon after thefe occalional 
publications. This work is divided into twenty books, be¬ 
ginning with the reign of Fergus, 330 years before Chrift, 
and ending with that of the unfortunate Mary; not lefs 
unfortunate in the tranfadlions of her feign, than to have 
had them tranfmitted to poderity by the brilliant pen of 
an hiftorian devoted to her enemies : all the latter years 
of his life were employed in this undertaking, and nothing 
but the mod refolute application could have enabled him 
tofinifh it, afflicted as he was with extreme ill health, la¬ 
bouring under the advances of old age, and continually 
interrupted by the indifpenfable duties-of the king’s' edu¬ 
cation. In the 27th epifile of his literary correfpondence, 
dated Nov. 9, 1579, not three years before his death, giv¬ 
ing an account of mod of his works, and of his trouble 
in feleCting and improving them, he concludes thus : 
“ And to all this I have added the talk of writing hidory, 
a laborious employment in the vigour of life, but which 
now, whild I am meditating upon my latter end, between 
the apprehendons of death on one hand, and the fhame of 
not proceeding on the other, is necelTarily become flow 
and unpleafant; yet I feel myfelf obliged to proceed, 
though unwilling to go on.” He had, however, at length 
the fatisfaftion of completing this the greated and the lad 
of his mortal labours ; but he furvived its publication 
fcarcely a fingle month. 

Although no perfon was ever better qualified, in point 
of abilities or information, to fhine in hidorical compofi- 
tion, or fince the days of Livy and Sallud has written with 
more chadifed tade, or perhaps with greater purity of 
dile, yet not only his enemies univerfally complain of his 
partiality, but even they who profefs tlie greated tender- 
nefs for his fame are fometimes inclined to quedion his ve¬ 
racity, and dill oftener to cenfure his want of moderation. 
Though Buchanan’s merits and fervices were not left with¬ 
out honours or recompence by his patrons, the earls of 
Murray and Moreton, fuccedi vely regents during the king’s 
minority, he arrived at mod of them but in the lated (fage 
of his life, and is faid to have left behind him neither eftates 
normoney. He was did madedireCtorof the royal chancery, 
afterwards keeper of the privy feal, and a member of the 
council; and penfioned on the revenues of the convent of 
Crofs-raguel. Broken at length by age and infirmities, 
he retired in 1381 from the court at Stirling to Edinburgh, 
red going every public charge, and calmly computing hiin- 
felf for the approaches of death. In a pleating and pa¬ 
thetic letter, written in the fpringof that year, to his only 
furviving friend in Portugal, he fays, “ I have for fome 
time bidden adieu to letters. Mv foie concern now is, how 
1 may mod quietly withdraw from my ill-alForted com¬ 
panions ; a dying man from the focietv of the living.”' 
Thus gracefully and deliberately quitting the fcene of life, 
departed this extraordinary man, on Friday morning the 
28th of Sept. 5582, in the 76th year of his age. Buchanan, 
with regard to his perfon, is faid to have been dovenly, 
inattentive'to drefs, and almod to have bordered upon ruf- 
ticity in his manners and appearance. ThecharaCter of his 
countenance was manly but a-uftere, and the portraits re¬ 
maining of him bear tedimony to this oblervation. But 
he was highly polilhed in his language and dyle of conver¬ 
sation, which was generally much feafoned with wit and 
humour. On every fubjedt he podefled a peculiar facility 
of ililudration by lively anecdotes and fhort moral exam¬ 
ples; and, when his knowledge and recoTledfion failed in 
fuggeding thefe, his invention immediately fupplied him. 
He has been too judly reproached with indances of re¬ 
venge,, and forgetfuLnefs of obligations. Thefe feein notr 
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however, to have been chara fieri die qualities, but occa¬ 
lional failures of his nobler nature, aridng from too vio¬ 
lent an attachment to party, and an affedtion too partial to¬ 
wards individuals. Various writers who have noticed this 
author, {peak of him in very different terms, according 
to their religious and political principles. From his works, 
however, it is evident, that; both as a Latin poet and 
prole writer, he hath rarely been equalled lince the reign 
ot Augudus; nor is he lels deferring of remembrance as 
a friend to the natural liberties of mankind, in oppodtion 
to ufurpation and tyranny. “ The happy genius of Bu¬ 
chanan (fays Dr. Robertfon), equally lortned to excel in 
profe and in verfe, more various, more original, and more 
elegant, than that of almod any other modern who writes 
in Latin, relledls, with regard to this particular, the great¬ 
ed lullre on his country.” To his memory an obelilk 100 

■feet nigh was eredled in 1788, by fubfeription, at Kil- 
lairn, the place of his nativity, deligned by Mr. J. Craig, 
nephew to the celebrated poet Thompfon. 

The following is a lid of his principal works. 1. Re- 
rum Scoticarum, &c. 2. Pfalmorum Davidis Paraphrads 
Poetica. 3. De Jure Regni apud Scotos Dialogus. 4. 
Pfalmusciv. cum judicio Barclaii, &c. 5. Plalmuscxx. 
cum analyli organica Beuzeri. 6. Baptilles, live Calum- 
nia. 7. Alciedis, Tragaedia. 8. Tragaediae facr;e, et 
exterae. 9. De Caleto recepto carmen, apud Stephan. 
10. Francifcanus et Fratres, &c. 11. Elegias, Silvias, &c. 
12. De fphera Herbornx. 13. Poemata, 14. Satyra in 
cardinalem Lotharingium. 15. Rudimenta Grammatices, 
Tho. Liuacri ex Anglico Sermone in Latinum Verfas. 16.. 
An Admonition to the true Lords. 17. De Profodia. 18. 
Cliamasleon, 1372. 19. Ad Viros iui Seculi Epidolx.. 
20. Liter;e Reginas Scoticae ad com. Bothweliae. 21. A, 
Detedfion of the Doings of Mary Queen of Scots, and of 
James earl of Bothwell, againd Henry lord Darnly. 22. 
Vita ab iplo Scripta biennio ante Mortem, cum Conimen- 
tario D. Rob. Sibbaldi, M. D. 23. Life of Mary Queen 
of Scots. Thefe have been printed often, and in various 
countries. An edition of them all colledled together was 
printed at Edinburgh in 1704, in 2 vols. folio. 

BUCHA'RIA, fee Bukharia. 
BUCHAU', an imperial town of Germany,, in the cir¬ 

cle of Swabia, (ituated on the Feder lake. It has no ter¬ 
ritory. It pays four florins for the Roman month, and its 
tax is fix teen rixdollars nineteen kreutzers: twenty-four 
miles fouth-wed of Ulm, and forty-three fouth-fuuth-ead 
of Stuttgart. Lat.48.6-N. Ion. 27. 1 r. E. Ferro. 

BUCHAW', a fmall country of Germany, in the cir¬ 
cle of the Upper Rhine, comprehending the efiate of the 
Abby of Fulda. Fulda is the capital. 

BU'CHEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Lower Rhine : twenty-two miles ead of Heidelberg. 

BU'CHENBERG, a town of Germany,, in the circle of 
Swabia, and territory of the Abby of Kempten : five miles 
wed-fouth-wed of of Kempten, and nine ead of liny. 

BUCHE'RI, a town of Italy, in the valley of Noto ; 
three miles ndrth-ead of Monte-Rolfo. 

BUCH'HOLZ, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Upper Saxony, and Ucker Mark of Brandenburg : twen¬ 
ty-three miles fouth-iouth-ead of Berlin. 

BUCHIGLIE'RA, a town of Italy, in the province ofi 
Calabria Citra : eleven miles wed-north-wed of Umbriatico. 

BUCH'LAHEr or Buchloe, a town of Germany, in 
the circle of Swabia, and bifliopric of Augfburg : eigh¬ 
teen miles fouth-fouth-wed of Augfburg, and nine ealt of 
Mindelheim. 

BUCHNE'RA,/! [fo named by Linnaeus- in honour of 
A. E. Buchner, a German naturalid.J In botany, ’a genus- 
of the clafs didynamia, order angiofpermia, natural order 
perfonat;-e. The generic characters are-—Calyx : perian- 
thium one-leafed, obfeurely five-toothed,' fcabrous, per¬ 
manent. Corolla: monopetalous; tube very long, fili¬ 
form, bowed ; border flat, fliort, five-cleft, equal : the 
two upper divifions very (hort, reflex ; the three lower 
cordate, nearly equal,. Stamina: filaments four, very 
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(hort, in the throat of the corolla; the two upper ones pro¬ 
minent, outward, fliort; anfheraS oblong, obtufe. Piftil- 
lum : germ ovate-oblong; flyle filiform, the length of the 
tube; ftigma obtufe. Pericarpium: capfule acuminate, 
covered, two-celled, gaping at the top into tw'o parts; 
partition contrary. Seeds : numerous, angular ; recep¬ 
tacle fattened to the middle of the partition.—EJjcnlial 

CharaB.tr. Calyx, obfcurely five-toothed ; corolla, bor¬ 
der five-cleft, equal, lobes cordate ; capfule two-celled. 

Species, i. Buchnera Americana, or North-American 
buchnera : leaves toothed, lanceolate, three-nerved. Stem 
fcarcely branching ; flowers in a f’pike remote from each 

• other. The herb grows black in drying. It is a native 
of Virginia and Canada. 

2. Buchnera cernua, or drooping buchnera : leaves 
wedged, five-toothed, fmooth ; flowers fpiked, flein fhru’o- 
by. This is a lhrub half a foot in height, branching,re¬ 
gularly, a little jointed from the fears left by the leaves, 
purplilh. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

3. Buchnera cuneifolia, or wedge-leaved buchnera : 
leaves wedge-form, fmooth, feven-toothed at the end. 
This was found at the Cape by Thunberg. 

4. Buchnera cordifolia, or heart-leaved buchnera : (fern 
four-cornered ; leaves oppofite, cordate, three-nerved, fer¬ 
rate, racemes terminal, fubfpiked. This was obferved 
near gardens about Tanfchaur or Tanjour in the Eaft In¬ 
dies by Koenig, on whole authority it is referred to this 
genus, from which in habit it is widely different; for it is 
more like the vervains. 

5. Buchnera grandiflora, or great-flowered buchnera : 
icabrous; leaves oppofite, feftile, oblong, entire; pedun¬ 
cles axillary, one-flowered, two-leaved ; calyx funnel- 
form. This is a very beautiful plant, with an upright, 
fmooth, and very fimple, ftem. Found in South Ame¬ 
rica, by Mitt is. 

6. Buchnera ZEthiopica : leaves thred-toothed ; flowers 
pedttncled; ftem ftuubby. Stem fuffruticofe, half a toot 
high, extremely branching. Native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 

7. Buchnera Capenfis, or Cape buchnera: leaves tooth¬ 
ed, linear; calyxes pubefeent. Tltis is a ftnall plant, with 
the flowers in terminating fpikes. It differs from the fore¬ 
going, in having a pubefeent, vifeid, flem, branching only 
at top, two remote teeth on each fide of the leaves, and 
an annual root. It is alfo a native of the Cape. 

.8. Buchnera Afiatica, or Eaftern buchnera: leaves quite 
entire, linear ; calyxes icabrous. Native of Ceylon and 
China. 

9. Buchnera pinnatifida, or pinnatifid-leaved buchnera: 
leaves pinnatifid, fmooth. Found at the Cape of Good 
Hope by Thunberg. 

10 Buchnera vifeofa, or clammy buchnera : leaves li¬ 
near-lanceolate; loofely toothed, fomewhat glutinous; 
flowers pedttncled ; ftem fhrubby. The flowers are pur¬ 
ple, with a yellow eye : it cannot boaft much beauty, but 
it occupies little room, and flowers during molt of the 
fummer. It was found at the Cape by Mafton, and was 
introduced here in 1774. 

11. Buchnera elongata, or long buchnera : leaves en- 
• tire, oppofite ; calyxes fomewhat hairy, longer than the 
fruit. Native of South America and Jamaica. 

Propagation and Culture. Of thefe plants the tenth on¬ 
ly lias yet been introduced into culture among us, and that 
grows readily from cuttings, as probably many of the o- 
thers would do. The firft fort is hardy; the feeond, the 
third, fixth, feventh, ninth, and tenth, being natives of 
the Cape, w-iil require the prote&ion of the dry-ftove, 
confervatory, or glafs-cafe-. The fourth and eighth, be¬ 
ing native: of the Eaft Indies, and fifth and eleventh of 
South America and the-Weft Indies, muft be kept in the 
bark-ftove whenever they fliall be cultivated among us. 

BUC'HOLTZ, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia, and county of Verden : eighteen miles eaft- 
jiorth-eaft of Verden. 

BUCHORE'ST, fee Buccharest. 
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BUC'HORN, an imperial town of Germany, in the cir¬ 

cle of Swabia, fituated on the north fide of the lake of 
Conftance. Its afleftment in the matricula of the empire 
and circle is thirteen florins, and it pays twenty rixdollars 
twenty-feven kyuitzers to the chamber at Wetzlar. Here 
are vvarehoufes for goods configned to it for the paftage of 
the lake ; the inhabitants are Lutherans: thirteen miles 
eaft of Conftance, and eleven fouth-fouth-weft of Raven- 
fpurg. Lat.47.38-N. Ion. 27. 6. E. Ferro. 

BU'CkOV, a town of Hungary: two miles weft of 
Bolefko. 

BU'CHY, a town of France, in the department of the 
Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict 
of Goiirnay : five leagues weft-north-weft of Gournay, 
and four and a halt north-eaft of Rouen. 

BUCI'DA, f. [Browne had named this tree buceras, 
tVom the fttape of a procefs terminating the fpike, like a 
bull’s horn : Linnaeus, we -know not why, changed it to 
bucida. Nicamfer, in Alexiph. has a plant named fiovxe- 

j:o.c,or In botany, a genus of the clafs decan- 
dria, order, monogynia, natural order holoracete. The 
generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium one-leafed, 
bell-form, obfcurely five-toothed, fuperior, perntanent. 
Corolla: none. Stamina: filaments ten, capillary, in¬ 
ferred into the bafe of the calyx, ancf longer than it; an- 
therte cordate, erect. Piftillum: germ inferior, ovate; 
ftyle filiform, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma obtufe. 
Pericarpium : berry dry, oVate, one-celled, crowned with 
the calyx. Seed: one, ovate.—EJfentialCharacler. Calyx, 
five-toothed, fuperior; corolla, none; berry, one-feeded. 

Only one fpecies, called bucida buceras, or olive bark- 
tree. This tree grows from twenty to thirty feet in height; 
the branches and twigs are divaricate or flexuofe, roundifh, 
fmooth, and even. The leaves are crowded at the forkings 
of the twigs; they are petioled, obovate, quite entire, 
nerved, veined, fmooth, and the younger ones are hoary 
underneath. Flowers in racemes ((pikes, Linn. Browne, 
and Juft'.) from the axils of the crowded leaves, fimple, 
longer than the leaves, fpreading, many-flowered. Pe¬ 
duncles round, long, hoary ; flowers yellowifh. The ends 
of the twigs (flower-fpikes, Browne) fometimes (hoot out 
into a monftrous excrefcence, fomething in the form of a 
bull’s horn (whence the name of the tree); feldom lefs 
than three inches in length, though never above a line and 
a half in diameter. Calyx hoary without, tomentofe with¬ 
in. Filaments twice as long as the calyx. Antherte roun¬ 
difh, yellow. Germ flatted, with ftem ftreaks at the bafe. 
Style Tubulate, hirfute at the bafe. Browne obferves, that 
this tree is remarkable for its (lender crooked branches, 
and the tufted difpofition of the leaves : that it grows to 
a confiderable fize, is reckoned an excellent timber-tree, 
and that the bark is greatly efteemed by the tanners. It 
is a native of the Weft Indies, in low fwampy clayey lands 
near the coaft ; flowering in fpring. In Jamaica it is call¬ 
ed black olive; in Antigua, French oak ; in the French 
iflands, grtgnon. 

BUCPNO, a town of Italy, in the territory of Naples: 
fix miles weft-north-weft of Cangiano. 

BUCK,/ [bauche, Ger. Aids, or lye.] The liquor in 
which clothes are waftied.— Buck! I would I could wafh 
myfelf o£ the buck : I warrant you, buck, and of the fea- 
fon too it (hall appear. Shahefpeare.—The clothes wafhed 
in the liquor.—Of late, not able to travel with her furred 
pack, fhe wafttes bucks here at home. Shahefpeare. 

BUCK,/. [bzoch, Welfti; bock, Dm. bouc, Fr.] The 
male of the fallow deer; the male of rabbits, and of other 
animals; whole female is denominated a doe.—Bucks, goats, 
and the like, are faid to be tripping or faliant, that is, go¬ 
ing or leaping. Pea chain. 

To BUCK, v. a. To wafh clothes.—Here is a bafket; 
he may creep in here ; and throw foul linen upon him, as 
it it were going to bucking. Shakefpeace. 

To BUCK, v. n. To co pula re as bucks and does.— the 
chief time of letting traps, is in their bucking time. Mor= 

timer. 
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BUCK, a town of the United States of America, in 

Georgia : thirty miles (outh-weft of Savanna. 
BUCK, or Uuchow, a town of. Germany, in the cir¬ 

cle of Upper Saxony, and Old Mark of Brandenburg : 
four miles fouth of Tangerinunde, and twenty-two weft- 
north well of Bradenburg, 

BUCK, or BusK, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Belz : twenty-four miles fouth-fputli-eaft of Belz. 

BUCK ISLAND, one of the fmaller Virgin illands in 
the Weft Indies. 

BUCK'BEXN,yi \bockjboonen, Dut.] In botany, a fort 
of trefoil. See Menyanthes. 

BUCK-THORN, j. in botany, the Englifh name of 
the Rham-nus. 

BUCK-WHEAT,y. in botany. See Polgonum. 
BUCK'ARIDGE (John), born at Draycott near Marl¬ 

borough in Wiltfhire. Ilis character for an eminent prea¬ 
cher occalioned his being pitched upon by king James to 
preach before his majefty at Hampton-court, to.bring the 
two' Melvins, and f'ome other Prefbyterian Scots, to a 
right underftanding of the church, of England. He took 
liis text out of Romans xiii. i. and managed the difeourfe 
to the fatisfaftidn of all the hearers. He was conlecrated 
biffiop of Rochefter in 1611 ; and, upon the death of Ni¬ 
cholas Felton, bilhop of Ely, was tranflated to.that fee in 
1628. lie was'a perfon of great worth and learning, and 
died in 1631. His works are, De Poteftate Paipae ill'Rebus 
temporalibus, lijve in Regibus deponendis Ufurpata, ad- 
yerfus Robertunt Cardinalem Bellarminum. This book is 
counted a mafter-piece in its kind. A Difeourfe concern¬ 
ing Kneeling at the Communion; printed with a fermon 
upon that fubjeft.- To thefe we may add fbme otherfer- 
litorts. 

BUCK'BASKET,/. The bafket in which clothes are 
carried to the w'afh.—They conveyed me into a buckbajkct; 
rammed me in with foul flirts, foul dockings, and greafy 
napkins. Shvkcfpeare. 

, BUCK'EBOURG, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, and county of Schaucnburg, furrounded 
with walls, with a caftle, where the tribunal of juftice is 
lield. It contains one church, two colleges,- and a houfe 
of orphans : three miles eaft of Minden. 

BUCK'EBOURG (Count de), a celebrated general, 
eniployed by the Portuguefe in the late war with Spain ; 
the.Angularity of whole perfon and manners fo forcibly 
(truck the minds of the Spanilh generals/ while they were 
reconnoitring the enemy with their telefcopes, that they 
exclaimed with once voice, “Are the Portuguefe com¬ 
manded by Don Qmxote ?” Writers, however, have fpo- 
ken with enthufiaftic rapture of the good conduct of Bucke¬ 
bourg, m Portugal, and praifed in the warmed: terms the 
excellence of fiis mind, and the greatnefs of his character. 
His heroic countenance, his flowing hair, his tall and mea¬ 
gre figure, and above all, the extraordinary length of his 
vifage, might, in truth, bring back, the recollection of 
the knight of la Mancha; for certain it is, that at a dif- 
tance he made a mod romantic appearance; but, on a near¬ 
er approach, this degrading idea immediately vanidied. 
The fire and animation of his features announced the ele¬ 
vation, fagacity, penetration, kindnefs, virtue, and fere- 
nity, ot his foul. Sublime fentiments and heroic thoughts 
were as familiar and natural to his mind,' as they were to 
the noblelt characters of Greece and Rome. The count 
was born in London, of German parents ; and his conduct 
was Without doubt whimfical and extraordinary. The 
anecdotes related concerning him, are perhaps not gene¬ 
rally known. He was fond of contending with the En- 
glifii in every thing. For inftance, he laid a wager that 
he would ride a horfe from London to Edinburgh back¬ 
wards, that is, with the horfe’s head turned towards Edin¬ 
burgh, and the count’s face towards London ; and in this 
manner he actually rode through feveral counties. He 
not only traverfed the greateft part of England on foot, 
but travelled in company with a German prince through 
feveral of the counties in the character of a beggar. Be- 
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irig informed that part of the current of tlie Danube, aj5ove 
Regenfberg, was fo ltrong and rapid that lio- one had ever 
dared to fwim acrofs it, he made the attempt, arid (warn 
fo far, that it was with difficulty he laved iiisdife. Du¬ 
ring the war in which the count commanded the artillery 
in the army of prince Ferdinand of Brunlwick, againft 
the French-, lie one day invited feveral Hanoverian officers 
to dine with him in his tent. When the cbmpany were in. 
high fpirits and full of gaiety, feveral cannon-balls flew in 
different directions about the tent: “The French (ex¬ 
claimed the officers) cannot be far off.” “No, no, (re¬ 
plied the count,) the enemy, 1 afl’ure you, are at a great 
diftance;” .and be deli-red them to keep their feats. The 
firingToon, afterwards re-commenced; when, one of the 
balls carrying away the top of the tent, tlie officers a- 
rofe fuddenly from their chairs, exclaiming, “ The French 
are here.” “No,, (replied the count,) the French are not 
here ; and therefore, gentlemen, I delire you will fit'down, 
and rely upon my word.” The balls continued to fly about; 
the officers, however, continued to eat'and drink without 
apprehenfion, though not without'whifpfcring their con¬ 
jectures to each other upon the Angularity ot their enter¬ 
tainment. The count at length role from the table, and, 
adclrefling himfelf to the company, laid, “ Gentlemen, I 
was willing to convince you how well I can rely on the 
officers of my artillery ; for I ordered them to fire, during 
the time we continued at dinner, at tlie pinnacle of the 
tent; and they have executed my orders with great punc¬ 
tuality.” The count was long in the habit of (leepilig over 
a magazine of gunpowder, which.he had made under 
his' bedchamber in Fort Wilhelmftein-;' upon which one 
of his friends obferved, that lie ffiould not deep very con¬ 
tentedly there during the hot nights of fummer. The 
count replied, with infinite .compofure, that he had al¬ 
ways obferved the greateft danger, and no danger at all, 
to be one anti the fame thing. He wrote a large folio vo¬ 
lume On the Art of defending^ (mail Town againft a great 
Power, intended as a prefent to the king of Portugal. 
M. Mendelfohm ('peaks of it both as a mafter-piece, both 
for its correct language'and fine phildfophy. Thole who 
laugh at Buckebourg, 011 acctnmt of lus long vifage, his 
great hat, and little (word/ may very well indulge their 
(miles, if, like the count, they are philofophers and he¬ 
roes. The count de Buckebourg, however, never-fmil'ed 
at the world or upon men hut with kindnefs. Without 
hatred, without mjlanthrophy, lie enjoyed the tranquillity 
of his country-houle, Atuated in the bofom of a thick fo* 
reft,. frequently alone, or with the virtuous woman whom 
he had chofen for his wife ; and for whom, while living, 
lie did not appear to entertain any extraordinary fpndnels ; 
but, when (he died, his affeftiou for her was fo great, that 
her lofs brought him finally to the grave. 

BUCK'EN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft¬ 
phalia, and county of Hoya : two miles fouth of. Hoya. 

BUCK'ENHAM, or New' Buckenham, a fmall town 
in the county of Norfolk, with a weekly market on Satur¬ 
days. It had formerly a very ftrong caftle, the ruins of 
which are now only to be feen : the manor of Buckenham 
is held upon this honourable condition, that the lords of 
it be butlers at the coronation of the kings'pf England. It 
is fourteen miles fouth-veft of Norwich, and ninety-fix 
north-north-eaft of London. 

BUCK'ET, f. \_baquct, Fr. ] The veffel in which water 
is drawn out of a well. — Is the l:*a ever likely to be evapo¬ 
rated by the fun, or to be emptied with buckets? Bentley. 
—The veffel in which water is carried, particularly to 
quench a fire: 

Now ftreets grow throng’d, and, bufy as by day, 
Some run for buckets to the hallow’d quire ; 
Some ctit the pipes,. and Come the engines play; 
And feme, more bold, mount ladders to the fire. D'ryd. 

BUCKHA'VEN, a fmall fifhing-town.of Scotland, in 
the county of Fife, on the north of the Frith ol Forth : 
five miles north of Dyfart. 
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BUCK'IE, a fmall fifhing town-of Scotland, in the 

county of Bamff, on the fouth-weft fide of the Frith of 
Murray ; five miles weft of Cullen. 

BUCK'JNG,/. The firft operation in the whitening of 

linen yarn or cloth. See Bleaching. 

BUCK'INGHAM, a county of the United States of 
America, in Virginia, which in the year 1781 lent 62; 
men to the national militia : forty miles weft of Richmond. 

BUCK'INGHAM, [of beet'., beech, and ham, Sax. a 
habitation, becaufe of the abundance of beech-trees grow¬ 
ing there.] The county town of Buckinghainfhire, litu- 
ated in a valley, on a dry gravelly foil, furrounded on all 
tides, except the north, by the Oule, over which it has 
three done bridges. It is diflant fif'ty-feven miles north- 
weft of London. It is a town of great antiquity ; for, ac¬ 
cording to Browne Willis, in the forty-fourth year after 
Chrift, Aulus Plautius, the Roman general, under the 
emperor Claudius, (urprifed the Britons on the banks of 
the Oitf’e, at or near Buckingham. In the reign of Ed¬ 
ward III. it was fummoned to fend members to parlia¬ 
ment, but does not appear to have done fo till the 36th of 
He-;iry V'lIL though from that of Edward VI. it has lent 
two members regularly. Queen Mary incorporated it, by 
the name of a bailiff and twelve burgefies. Charles II. in 
in 1684, granted it a new charter, changing the magiftrates 
into a mayor and aldermen, but the old charter was re- 
ftored four years after, and the magiftrates are (till 'a bailiff 
and burgeff'es. The whole bufinefs of the county was for¬ 
merly tranlacled at Aylefbury, but, by a late aft of par¬ 
liament, the furnmer affizes are removed to Buckingham. 
Here is a free-fchool, founded by Ifabe! Denton; and well 
endowed. A caftje was built here by the Saxon king Ed¬ 
ward the Elder, on a hill which divides the town in the 
middle, but there are few traces of it now Left. The fpire 
of the church, reckoned one of the talleft in England,- was 
blown down, in 1698, and never rebui.lt; the tower itfelf 
fell March 26, 1776, fince which the church-yard remains 
a burial-place, with a chapel only, and a new church has 
been erected on the hill where the caftle formerly ftood ; it 
is a plain neat edifice, with, a fpire : the infide finifhed in 
an elegant ftile. The altar-piece, reprefenring the trans¬ 
figuration of Chrift, is taken from the celebrated picture 
of Raphael, and was given to the church by the prefent 
marquis of Buckingham ; whofe uncle,, the late earl Tem¬ 
ple, contributed very largely to rebuild it. The principal 
manufacture of the town and neighbourhood at prefent is 
bone-lace, and there are feveral corn and paper-mills ereft- 
ed on the Oule, in and near the town. It has a market on 
Saturdays; and (even fairs annually, viz. Monday fe’n- 
night after Old Twelfth-day, March 7, (if leap-year 
March 6,) May 6, Thurfday in the Whitfun-week, July 
to, September 4, October 1, and November 8. On March 
25, 1725, a melancholy fire happened here, which, deftroy- 
ed a great number of the houfes. It is diflant from Ox¬ 
ford twenty-four miles, Northampton twenty-one, Bed¬ 
ford thirty, and. Aylefbury feventeen. 

About three miles from the town is Stowe, the celebrat¬ 
ed and beautiful feat of the marquis of Buckingham. The 
elegant iapade to the garden is a complete piece of new ar¬ 
chitecture by Mr. Wyatt. The honfe is large, and- ex¬ 
tends in one line of front 900 feet; a great part of it has 
been pulled down, and rebuilt upon a more magnificent 
plan. T he many beautiful paintings, the -works of the 
raoft capital artifts, which decorate the different apart¬ 
ments, are truly worthy the infpeftion of every curious tra¬ 
veller ; but tlie ornamented grounds are more peculiar 
than the houfe itfelf. They were for many years the ad¬ 
miration of all who viewed them. They were fketched 
at firft quite in the old ftile of broad ftraight gravel-walks 
and avenues of trees with regular waters; but thefe are 
tiow much changed, and the grounds modernized in the 
true ftile of the fublime and beautiful. Prom tlie temple 
of Bacchus there is a plealing view down the water, and 
through the vale, having the temple of Venus on its banks, 
with fiome woods behind iu Palling a cave, dedicated to 
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St. Auftln, the walks lead to the pavilions at the park- 
gate, from which the water is feen differently winding, in. 
a very natural tafte, at the bottom of feveral paftures; it 
is here as juft an imitation of a real ftream as can poffibly. 
be imagined. From queen Caroline’s pillar, the wood and 
water appear to advantage, and the portico of one of the 
pavilions; on the fouth fide of the gardens, is caught a- 
mdng' the woods in a mod agreeable manner. Moving, 
down to the water, we command a view of a building that 
terminates the canal, which is here large ; a fmall grafs. 
lawn lcattered with trees, on the oppolite banks, now- 
breaks from the water into the wood ; extremely piClu- 
refque, and the beft part of this view. Advancing to the 
temple of Venus, the lanafcape is very fine ; the water 
fills the valley, and theop.pofite hill is crowned with thick 
wood. The rotunda is beautifully placed on a point of 
ground, with a projecting wood behind it ; and, to the 
left, the temple of Bacchus appears quite embofomed in 
a thick grove. From the fhepherd’s cave, the view of the 
rotunda is extremely picturefque : from hence the path 
winds by the water; but the terminations of it are orna¬ 
mented with fiat tie's, and the regularity of the cafcades is 
in q very different ftile from the rotunda, and at once pre¬ 
fects a view of the mod cultivated ftate. From the firft 
pavilion, the view of the lake is very plpafmg ; it gives a 
bend, which forms a promontory of a beautiful verdure 
fcattered with trees, between the bodies of which we com¬ 
mand the water. Gardening feldoin offers a more, beau¬ 
tiful objeft, nor can it well be employed without fuccefs.. 
The extreme beauty of this part of the view draws off the 
attention from the regular lawn that leads up to the houfe. 
From the temple of Friendfhip, the view of that of An¬ 
cient Virtue, in a thick wood, is extremely fine. The 
Palladian bridge is taken from that at WiLton ;, and the 
water winds through natural meadows in a rural tafte. 
From thence, as we mount the hill, the view to the left 
is extremely fine; the water winds through the valley ; 
one of the pavilions on the banks is very prettily flattered 
with wood, and above the whole the diflant country richly 
terminates the llene. From the bench at the top of the 
hill, the view is varied ; here opens to the eye the Corin¬ 
thian arch, in an excellent fituation ; a proof, that orna¬ 
mental buildings may foinetimes be nearly diftinllfrom. 
wood, though the connexion between them is feldom bro¬ 
ken without deftroying the beauty of the view. From thee 
front of the Gothic temple, the views are extremely rich ; 
on one fide, the portico of the temple of Concord is beau¬ 
tifully feen in tire wood; on the other, the ground has a 
varied Hope into the valley, where the water winds in a 
very pleafing manner; the pavilion is charmingly fitnated 
on its bank ; in front, a dark wood bounds the feene. 
Palfing-lord Cobham’s pillar, from whence a view opens 
through a wood to the temple of Concord, we come by. 
winding walks to the banqueting-room, from whence is a 
fine varied profpell; here the Corinthian arch appears to 
advantage. From hence we are conducted to the temple 
of Concord and Victory, and, in the way, pafs a moft beau¬ 
tiful, hollow, winding, lawn ; the brows of all the fur¬ 
rounding Hopes are finely fpread with wood, thick in fiome 
places, and in others Icattered, fo as to open for the eye 
to follow the bends of the lawn, which is every where 
different. The temple is excellently fitnated on the brow 
of one of the hills, and is a very fine building ; it is ob¬ 
long, wholly furrounded by a colonnade,, and the archi¬ 
tecture is light and pleafant. In it is a room 42 feet by 25, 
ornamented with a ftatue of Liberty, and feveral medallions 
in the walls, fome of which are extremely well executed, 
though, the performance of a (elf-taught artift, once a boy in 
lord Temple’s ftables. The walk leads next to q fequeftered 
winding v;.le, finely furrounded with wood ; and a fmall: 
lake takes its courfe thro’ it, broken by woody iffands, and, 
a varioully obfeure (bore. At the head is a grotto, which 
looks down on the water in a pleafing manner. Here is a 
ftatue of Venus riling from the bath; an elegant figure, 
and the attitudes well imagined. The grove, on which. 
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the grotto looks, leads to that part of the garden called 
the Elyfian Fields, which are beautiful waves of clofe-fhaven 
grafs, breaking among woods, and (cattered with Angle 
trees ; bounded on one fide by thick groves, and (helving 
on the other down to the water, which Winds in a very 
happy manner, commanding from feveral fpots various 
landfcapes of the diftant parts of the garden. From the 
temple of Ancient Virtue, we look down on a beautiful 
winding hollow lawn, feattered with Angle trees, between 
the trunks of which the water breaks to the eye in a (hie 
admirably pidturefque. Near to this temple, in a thicket, 
is the well-known fatire, the temple of Modern Virtue in 
ruins. The ground continues extremely various and beau- 
"tiful, till we approach the princefs Amelia’s arch, from 
which a f'cene at once breaks upon the eye truly enchant¬ 
ing, being more like a rich pifturefque compofition, than 
the effect of an artful management of ground and build¬ 
ings. The lawn from the arch falls in various waves to 
the water, at the bottom of the vale ; it is feattered with 
trees, whofe fpreading tops unite, and leave the eye an ir¬ 
regular command among their (terns of a double wave of 
the lake. The fmooth green of the lawn, obfeured in 
fome places by the (hade of the trees, in others illuminated 
by the fun; forms an object as beautiful as can be imagined ; 
nor can any thing be more pifturefque than the water ap¬ 
pearing through the fore-ground of the feene thus cano¬ 
pied with trees. A break in the grove prefents a com¬ 
plete picture above tliefe beautiful varieties of wood and 
water : the Palladian bridge is backed by a riling ground 
Scattered with w ood, and at the top of that acaftle. The 
objects of the whole feene, though various and diftant, 
are mo(t happily united to form a complete view, equally 
magnificent and fplendid. Upon the whole, thefe gardens 
have much to intereft the fpeftator : the new parts have a 
very happy variety of ground ; much of the wood is full- 
grown and fine yiconfequently the (hade, w here requilite, 
is daik and licit in a lovely degree. 

BUCKINGHAM (Villiers, duke of). See Vilmers. 
BUCK'INCH AM (Sheffield, duke of). SeeSHEF field. 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, one of the inland counties 

of’England, contiguous to Northamptonfhire on the north, 
Q-xfordfhire bn the wefi, Berkfhire and a point of Surrey 
on the Couth, and the counties of Middlefex, Hertford, 
and Bedford, on the eaft. Its principal natural boundary 
is the Thames,, which borders its whole fouthern fide. 
The Coin alfo feparates it from Middlefex ; and other 
dreams takawp the boundary indifferent parts. Its figure 
iends to acrelcent, but its outline«is rendered very irregu¬ 
lar by projections and indentations. From the fouth-eaftern 
to the north-weftern extremity it meafu.res upwards of fif¬ 
ty miles, while its great eft breadth is little more than lix- 
t-een ; in circumference it meaCures about 140 miles, and 
contains £1.8,400 acres. The fouthern part of Bucking- 
bamfhire, beyond the banks.of the Thames, is principally 
taken up with the Chiltern-hills and their appendages, 
eompofed of chalk, and in various parts covered .with 
woods. Some of its eminences are of confiderable height, 
and afford fine prof peels. Beyond thefe, the rich Vale of 
Aylefbury, one of the mod fertile (rafts in the kingdom, 
occupies the middle of tiie county; and a varied country, 
riling into gentle fand-hills on the Bedfordfhire border, 
extends over the northern part. The river Oufe, entering 
BuckinghamQiire on the weftern (ide, and then turning 
northwards, erodes over near the northern extremity, 
marking its courie by a tract of rich meadows. The TtCme, 
rifing in HertfordJhire, croffes from eaft to weft through 
Aylefbury vale, in its way to Oxfordfhire. During the 
time prior to the landing of the Romans, this country was 
included in the divilion of Catieuchlani ; and after their 
oonqueftit was included in their province of Flavia Casfa- 
rienfis. During .the heptarchy it belonged to the kingdom 
of Mercia, which commenced in 582, and terminated in< 
S27, having had eighteen kings; and it is now included 
m the Norfolk circuit, the diocefe of Lincoln, and the 
province of Canterbury.. It has fifteen, market-tow ns, viz. 
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Buckingham and Aylefbury, the principal; Marlow, New¬ 
port Pagnel, Window, Wendover, Beaconsfield, Wiccom, 
Chelham; Amerfham, Stony Stratford, Colnbrook, Iving- 
ho, Oulney, Rifborough ; befides the confiderable villages 
ot Eton and Fenny Stratford. It is divided into eight 
hundreds; and its rivers are the Thames; Oufe, Coin, 
Wicham, Amerfham, Ifa, Tame, and Loddon. With 
refpeft to the prod Lifts of this county, barley is chiefly 
cultivated in the Chiltern ; and great part of the vale is 
devoted to the grazing of cattle and feeding of (heep, 
which is a fource of much opulence to the landholder:. 
Fine wheat is grown in the uplands. The wood of the. 
hills, chiefly beech, is a confiderable article of profit both 
as fuel and timber. The manufacture of bone-lace is car¬ 
ried on to greater extent and perfection in this county than 
in any other ; particularly in the town and neighbourhood 
of Newport Pagnel, which is a fort of mart for that arti¬ 
cle, and flourifhes confiderably by its means. Aylefbury 
is the moft populous town, and the centre of the bufmefs 
of the rich vale ; and Eton, oppofite to Windfor in Berks, 
is diftinguifhed by its college or public fchool, founded by 
Henry VI. the beft inftitution of the kind in the kingdom. 

BUC'KLE,_/i [bweel, Welfh, and the fame in the Ar- 
moric ; boucle, Ft.] A link of metal, with a tongue or 
catch, madeyj faften one thing to another.—The chlamys 
was a fort of fhort cloak tied with a buckle, commonly to 
the right (boulder. Arbuthnot.—The (late of the hair crifp- 
ed and curled, by being kept long in the fame date : 

That live-long wig, which Gorgon's felf might own. 
Eternal buckle takes in Parian (tone. Pope. 

The buckle was fo much effeemed in former times, that 
few perfons of repute and honour wore their girdle with¬ 
out it; -and it was intended to indicate, in coats of arms, 
the furety, the faith, and f'ervice, of the bearer. Hence 
the form and fafhion of buckles lias from time to time va¬ 
ried perhaps more than moft other articles of ornament or 
drefs. A great improvement in the rnanufafture of buc¬ 
kles has been lately made by Mr. William Bell of Wal- 
lall in Staffordfhire, for which a patent was granted in 
May 1794. The novelty, or effenttai part, of this inven¬ 
tion,, confifts in.a bar, roller, or loop,, betwixt which and 
the rim.of the buckle the flrap is drawn, and inftantly fe- 
cured by means of little fpikes attached to the roller, loop, 
or rim. There is alfo a late invention for making elaftic 
or fpring buckles, for which a patent was granted to the 
inventor, Mr. Thomas Chefton, of Birmingham, in July 
1786. The procefs confifts in prefling, (lamping, or ham¬ 
mering, the metal, cither gold, fillver, copper,.iron, fteei, 
&c. out of which the buckle is intended to be made, un¬ 
til it acquires an elaftic property, which it will always do, 
unlefs it has been previoufly foftened by fire ; which in 
this operation is therefore to be avoided. When the buc¬ 
kles are finally fhaped, and the tongue or chape annexed 
to them, they are put into an oven er ftove heated by fire, 
until they become nearly red-hot. They are then plung¬ 
ed into oil, turpentine, butter, or greafe, with the addi¬ 
tion of a little fait, in order to-temper them; which is done 
by blazing the oil, turpentine, butter, &c. until the buc¬ 
kles acquire that due degree of elafticity the maimfafturer 
willies to give them. 

To BUCKLE, v. a. To faften with a buckle : 

Like faphire, pearl, in rich embroidery,- 
Buckled below fair knighthood’s bending knee. Shakefp„ 

To prepare to do any thing : the metaphor is taken front 
buckling on the armour: 

The Saracen, this hearing, rofe amain, 
And catching up in hafte his three-fquare fhield, 
And lhining helmet, loon him buckled, to the field. Spcnjcr„ 

To join in battle.—The lord Gray, captain of the men al¬ 
arms, was forbidden to charge, until the foot of the avant- 
guard were buckled with them in front. Hayward.—To 
confine. 
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How brief the life of man 
Runs his erring pilgrimage! 

That the firetching of a (pan 
Buckles in his- fu!n of age. Ehakcfpcare. 

To BUC'KLE. v. n. [bucken, Ger.] To bend.; to bow : 

The wretch, whole fever-weaken’d joints, 
Like ftrengthlefs hinges, buckle under life, 
impatient of his fit, breaks like a fire 
Out of his keeper’s arms. ShaXefpeare. 

To Bucic-le to. To apply to; to attend. See the abhve, 

fecond fettle.—This is to be done in children, by trying 
them, when they are by lazinefs unbent, or by avocation 
bent another way, and endeavouring to make them buckle to 

the law. Locke. 

To Bt/cki.E with. To engage with ; to encounter; to 
join in a dole light, like men locked or buckled together. 
—For (ingle combat, thou (halt buckle with me. Shakcjp. 

Yet thou, they fay, for marriage doft provide ; 
Is this an age to buckle with a bride ? Dryden. 

BUCK'LKjR,/. [bwccled, Welfh ; boudicr, French.] A 
fhield ; a defenfive weapon buckled on the arm.—This 
medal compliments the emperor as the Romans did dicta¬ 
tor Fabius, when they called him the bud/tkr of Rome. 

* Addijon. 

He took my arms, and while I forc’d my way 
T hrough troops of foes, which did our palfage Hay, 
My buckler o’er my aged father calt, 
Still fighting, (fill defending, as Lpaft. Dryden. 

The buckle!' was worn on the left arm, and compofed of 
wickers woven together, or wood of the lighted fort, cover¬ 
ed witli hides, and fortified with, plates of brafs or other 
metal. The figure was fometimes round, fometunes oval, 
and fometimes nearly fquare. Mod of them were curioully 
adorned' with all forts of figures of birds and beads, as 
eagles, lions, See. nor of thele only, but of the gods, the 
celedial bodies, and all the works of nature; which cudom 
was derived from the heroic times, and from them com¬ 
municated to the Grecians, Romans, &c. The feu turn, 
or Roman buckler, was of wood, the parts being joined 
together with little plates of iron, and the whole covered 
with a bull’s hide. An iron plate went about it without, 
to keep off blows ; and another within, to hinder it from 
taking.any damage by lying on the ground. In the mid¬ 
dle was an iron bofs or umbo jutting out, to glance off 
dones and darts ; and fometimes to prefs violently upon 
the enemy, and drive all before them. The clypei were 
lefs, and quite round, belonging more properly to other 
nations, though for fome little time ufed by the Romans. 
The feuta were of two kinds ; the ovata- and the imbri- 
csta : the former is-a plain oval figure^ the other oblong, 
and bending inward like a halt cylinder. Polybius makes 

the feuta four feet long, and Plutarch calls them wo<5V,£eij} 
reaching down to the feet. It is very probable they co¬ 
vered almoft the whole body, fince in Livy we meet with 
foldiers who dood on the guard, jometimes deeping with 
their head reclined on their fhield, having fixed the other 
part of it in'the earth. Thofe called votive bucklers were 
confecrated to the gods, and hung up in their temples, 
either in commemoration of dime hero, or as a thanksgiv¬ 
ing fora victory obtained over an enemy. Hence the cuf- 
toin of hanging up trophies and colours in our churches. 

To BUCK'LER, v. a. To fupport; to defend : 

Fear not, fweet wench, they fhall not touch thee, Kate; 
■ I’ll buckler -tiled againd a million.' Shakffpcarc. 

BUCK'MAST,/! The fruit or mad of the beech tree. 
BUCK'RAH, a town of Hindoodan, in the fubahof 

Oude : eighteen miles north-weft of Gooracpour. 
BUCK'RAH, a to n of Hindoodan, in the country of 

Bahar : twenty-five miles north of Patna. 
BUCK'RAM, f. \_bougran, Fr.] A fort of drong linen 

cloth, lliffened with gum, ufed by tailors and Haymakers. 

e u d 
BUCK'RAMS, f. The fame with wild garlic. 

BUCKS HARBOUR, a bay of the Atlantic; on the 
fouth eoalt ofthe country of Maine, in the'United States 
ol America. Lat. 44. 42. N. Ion. 63. 34. W. Greenwich. 

BUCK’SH E\ , J. The Indian name for the-pavmader- 
geiieral ot the forces ; all'o,' the commandant of a dilirict, 
or of a body of troops’in the field. 

BUCK'STALL, J. A toil- to take^ deer; which by tlie 
dature 19 Henry VII. c. 11. is prohibited, under certain 
penalties, to be ufed or kept by arty perfon or perfons, ex¬ 
cept thofe who are polfeffed of a park. 

BUCO'LIC, /. [bucolicjucs, Fr. bucolica, I.at. of @8y.o\'&y 

Gr. a cow-herd. ] A fpecies of poetry relating to iliep- 
herds and padoral affairs, which, according to the inbft 
generally-received opinion, took its rife in Sicily. Buco¬ 
lics, fays Veiliiis, have lome conformity with comedy. 
I.ike it, they are pictures and imitations of ordinary life ; 
with this difference, however, that comedy reprefents the 
manners of the-inhabitants of cities, and bucolics the oc¬ 
cupations of country people.. The hexameter verfe is'the 
mod proper for bucolics in thf Greek and Latin tongues. 
Mofchus, Bion, Theocritus, and Virgil, are the mod re¬ 
nowned of the anciynt bucolic poets. 

BUCGR'TA, a river of Italy, which runs into the fea, 
near Pagliapoli, in Calabria Ultra. 

BUCY' LE LONG, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of tlie Aifne, and’ chief place of a canton, in the 
didrift of SoiUbns : one league north-ead of Soiffons. 

BUC'ZA, a town of Lithuania, in' the palatinate of 
Brzefc ; ninety miles ead of Brzefc. 

BUD, f. \_bouton, Fr. ] The fird liioot of a plant; a 
gem. — Infebts wound the tender buds, with a long hollow 
trunk, and depofit an egg in tlie hole, with a (harp cor¬ 
roding liquor, that caufeth a fwelliiig in the leaf, and clo- 
feth the orifice. Bentley. 

To BUD, v. 11. To put forth young flioots, or gems.— 
Bud forth as a rofe growing by tlie brook of the field. Eccl. 

To' rife as a gem from the dalk : 

Heav’n gave him all at once, then fnatch’d away, 
Ere mortals all his beauties could furvey : - 
Juft like that flower that buds and withers in a day. Dryden„ 

To be in the bloom, or growing: 

Young budding virgin, fair and frefli and fweet, 
Whither away, or where is thy abode? Shakefpeare. 

To BUD, v. a. To inoculate; to ‘graff by inferting a 
bud into the rind of another tree.—Of apricots, the lamed 
is much improved by budding upon a peach (lock. Temple. 

BU'DA, or Often, the capital city of Lower Hun¬ 
gary, lituated on an eminence, on the wed fide of the Da¬ 
nube, oppolite Ped, formerly the refidence of the Hunga¬ 
rian kings. In the year 1526, the Turkidi fultan. Solyma.n 
the Magnificent appeared before the city with a very nu¬ 
merous army ; and, after battering the walls about three 
hours, his troops fealed them, and,-entering the town fvvord 
in hand, butchered all the inhabitants they could find. 
The cadle capitulated-; but its garrifon were made pri- 
foners. In 1526, it was retaken by the archduke, and in 
1529 Solyman became mader of it again. In the years 
i53°> I54°> L542> 1598, i.599> 1602, and 1603, fruitlefs 
attempts were made to wred it from the Turks. In the 
year 1684, the duke of Lorrain inveded it. The garrifon 
at this time confided of iS,ooo men, commanded by Cara- 
Mehemet. Ballia, a brave and expert officer, who knew 
better how to make a regular defence than the Turks ufu- 
ally did. The belieged made feveral fivilies, with good 
fu.ceefs, and in general defended .themfelves much better 
than.the Turks had ever done before. They even reptil- 
fed the Imperialilts in a general aflault ; which misfor¬ 
tune, and a mortal dyfentery that reigned in the army, 
obliged the duke of Lorrain to raife the fiege, after he 
had lod 30,006 men to no purpofe. In June 1686, the 
diike of Lorrain again laid fiege to Buda. On tlie 21ft, 
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his trenches were opened, when a furious bombardment 
began. By the 24th, three breaches were made, and fe- 
veral times the town was fet on fire. Schoning', the Bran¬ 
denburg general, led the firli attack, which proved fatal, 
from the many mines fprung. The elector, with the 

rinces Louis and Eugene, attacked in another place, and 
y their great intrepidity the place was carried. The 

duke then fent to fummon the bafha, offering him honour¬ 
able terms, which the other rejected. Three thoufand 
Turks, that made a fally on the 27th of July, did confi- 
derable damage; and prince Eugene had a horfe killed 
under hint in the fkirmifh. The fame day, a breach that 
was made in the cattle was attacked by the befiegers ; 
they entered it twice fword in hand, but they were as of¬ 
ten repulfed, with the lofs of 500 tnen, among whom 
were the counts of Stahrenberg, Heberfrein, and Kaunitz ; 
the princes Eugene, and Louis of Baden, were (lightly 
wounded. At laft the befiegers had puttied their attack 
fo far, that every thing was ready for a general a (fault, 
which, after ail means to make the bafha furrender had 
been inetfeftual, was carried into effect with great fury. 
The city was taken and facked, and the bafha was found 
dead on the breach, having killed himfelf rather than 
live to be a witnefs of the bloodfhed his refolution had oc- 
cafioned. The German foldiers, enraged againft the Turks 
for their obttinate refifiance, had no refpeCt to age or fex, 
but exerted their vengeance on every Mahometan they 
met, till the duke of Lorrain and the elector put an end 
to the further (bedding of blood. In the year 1770, in 
the war between the Ruffians and Turks, the Tartars 
paffing the Niefter, near Balta, began to carry their rava¬ 
ges into Poland, but were repulfed at the firfl onfet. Ne- 
verthelefs, on the s6th of March, they rallied again, and 
endeavoured to regain their own frontiers; but a Ruffian 
detachment, commanded by captain S,tukulow, coming up 
witli them near Buda, attacked and defeated them; feized 
their camp, and took all their baggage. A fultan, two 
rnirzas, and 326 private men, were killed on the fpot, and 
362 Chriffians and Jews were refcued from flavery. The' 
warm baths of Buda are faid to be fome of the molt mag¬ 
nificent in Europe. From the grapes growing on the 
neighbouring hills is made a red wine in great eftimation. 
It is 125 miles eaft-fouth-eaft of Vienna, and 150 north- 
north-weft of Belgrade. 

BU'DA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of 
Wilna : eighty miles eaft of Wilna. 

BUD^T'US (William), defcended of an ancient and 
illuftrious family, was born at Paris in 1467. He was 
placed young under mafters ; but barbarifm prevailed fo 
much in the fchools of Paris, that he took an utter diflike 
to them. He was then fent to the univerfity of Orleans 
to ftudy law, where he paffed three years without adding 
to his knowledge; for his parents, fending for him back 
to Paris, found his ignorance no lefs than before, and his 
reluctance to ftudy, and love of gaming and other plea- 
fures, much greater. They talked no more to him of 
learning of any kind; and, as he was heir to a large for¬ 
tune, left him to follow his inclinations. He was pallion- 
ately fond of hunting, and took great pleafure in horfes, 
dogs, and hawks. The fire of youth beginning to cool, 
and his ufual pleafures to pall upon his fenfes, he was 
fuddenly feized with an irrefiftible paffion for ftudy. He 
immediately difpofed of bis hunting equipage, and even 
abftrafted himfelf from all bufinefs, to apply wholly to 
letters; in which he made,, without any aftiftance, a very 
rapid and amazing progrefs, particularly in the Latin and 
Greek languages. The work which gained him greatelf 
reputation was his treatife De Alfe. His erudition and 
high birth were not his only advantages : he had an tin- 
common (hare of piety, modefty, gentlenefs, and good 
breeding. He took a lingular pleafure -in ferving his 
friends, and procuring eftablifhments for.men of letters. 
Francis I. often fent for him; and, at his perfttafion, and 
that of du Bellay, founded the royal college of France, 
for teaching tlje languages and fciences. The king fent 
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hint to Rome in character of his ambaffador to Leo X. 
and in 1522 made him mafter of requefts. The fame year 
he was chofen proved of the merchants. He died at Paris 
in 1546, and left four fons and two daughters. His works, 
printed at Bal'd in 1557,-make four volumes folio. 

BUDARIN', a town of Ruffian Tartary, in the govern¬ 
ment of Caucafus, on the weft fide of the Ural: thirty-fix 
miles fouth-fouth-weft of Uralfk. 

BUDAWUR', a town of Hindooftan, in the country of 
Malvva : 240 miles S. of Delhi, and 132 N. E. of Oudein. 

BUDAYE'ON, a town of Hindooftan, in the country 
of Oude: twenty-four miles fouth-weft of Bereilly, and 
feventy north-eaft of Agra. 

BUDD.ffi'US (John Francis), born at Anclan in Pome¬ 
rania in 1667, was profeffor of Greek and Latin at Co- 
bourg, of morality and civil law at Halle, and of theology 
at Jena, where he died in 1729, at the age of fixty-two. 
His audience was always very numerous. He was clear, 
methodical, and an enemy to the jargon of the fchools. 
Notwithftanding the bufinefs of his profefforlhip, he fo 
well economifed his time, that he found leifure to keep 
up a very extenfive correfpondence, to preach once a fort¬ 
night, and to compofe a variety of works. He wrote, 
1. Elementa Philofophise prafTticas iiiftrumentalis et theo- 
reticag, 3 vols. 8vo. in high repute at the German univer- 
Hties. 2. A Syftem of Theology, not lefs efteented, 2 vols.. 
4to. 3. The grand German Hiftorical Dictionary, printed 
feveral times at Leipfic and Bade, in 2 vols. folio. 4. A 
Treatife on Atheifm and Superftition, 1717, 8vo. 5. Seve¬ 
ral other works on the Scriptures. 

BUDDAKA'NO, a town of Hindooftan, in the country 
of Agimere : eighty-feven miles weft of Oudipour, and 
one hundred north of Amedabad. 

BUD'DENBORG, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, and county of Marck: two miles north- 
weft of Lunen. 

BUD'DESDALE. See Botesdale. 

BUD'DING, f. in gardening. See Inoculating. 

BUD'DLE, j. in mineralogy, a large fquare frame of 
boards, ufed in waffling the tin ore. 

BUDDLE'A, /. [fo named by Dr. Houftoun, from 
Adam Buddie, who is often mentioned in Ray’s Synopfis. 
His dried collection of Britilh plants is preierved in the 
Britifh Mufeum.] In botany, a genus of the clafs tetran- 
dria, order monogynia, natural order perfonatae. The 
generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium very fmall, 
four-cleft, acute, erect, permanent. Corolla : monopeta- 
lous, bell-form, four-cleft half-way, erect, three times 
greater than the calyx ; divifions ovate, ftraigh', acute. 
Stamina: filaments four, very fhort, placed at the divi¬ 
fions of the corolla ; antlierae very (hort, funple. Piftil- 
lum : germ ovate ; (tyle fimple, (horter by half than the 
corolla ; ftigma obtufe. Pericarpiuni: capfule ovate, ob¬ 
long, two-furrowed, two-celled. Seeds: numerous, ex¬ 
tremely minute, adhering to a fungous receptacle.—EJfen- 

tial Charatler. Calyx, four-cleft. Corolla, four-cleft. Sta¬ 
mina, from the divifions. Capfule, two-furrowed, two- 
celled, mahy-feeded. 

Species. 1. Buddlea' Americana, or long-fpiked buddlea: 
leaves ovate. This is a fhrub the height of a man, 
(Browne fays, four feet or better;) branched, and all over 
hoary: leaves ovate-lanceolate, oppofite, ferrate: flowers 
in long (lender fpikes, axillary and terminating; compo- 
fed of little, oppofite, many-flowered, crowded, racemes. 
Sloane fays, that it rifes to nine or ten, and Miller, ten or 
twelve, feet in height, with a thick fteni; covered with a 
grey bark, and fending out many oppofite branches to¬ 
wards the top ; that the leaves are covered with a brown 
hairy down ; and that it was fent him by Dr. Houftoun, 
from Jamaica, in 1730. Browne informs us, that it is 
ufed in emollient baths and fomentations, and is thought 
to have all the properties of mullein. Swartz doubts 
whether it be different from the next fpecies. 

2. Buddleaoccidentalis, or fpear-leaved buddlea: leaves 
lanceolate. This fort rifes much taller than' the firft, and 
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divides into a great number of {lender branches, which are 
covered with a rull'et hairy bark', with long fpear-lhaped 
leaves, ending in (harp points: thefe grow pp.polite at 
every joint ; at the end ,of the branches are produced 
branching (pikes of white Bowers, growing in whorls 
round the Balks, with fmaii fpaces between each. It has 
long, narrow, fpear-fbaped, leaves, growing between the 
1 pikes, whereas thofe ot' the other fort are naked. The 
leaves of this are much thinner than thofe of the fir ft (ort, 
and have fcarcely any down on their under fide ; the fpikes 
of flowers grow more ereCt, and form a large loolc fpike 
at the end of every branch. It grov\s naturally in gullies 
or other low flieltercd (pots, in the Weft Indies; the 
branches, being too tender to refill the force of (trong 
winds, are rarely feen in open. filiations. It was lent to 
Mr. Miller from Carthagena, by Dr. Houftoun. 

3. Buddlea virgata: leaves linear-oblong, obtufe, en¬ 
tire,; racemes terminal; branches wand-like, ereCr. Ihis 
has the habit of hyffbp. The branches and leaves are 
hoary with a very fine nap. 

4. Buddlea incompta : leaves fafcicled, ovate, hoary ; 
branches flexuofe, rigid ; racemes terminal. This and 
the foregoing were found at the Cape of Good Hope by 
Thunberg. 

5. Buddlea globofa, or round-headed buddlea : leaves, 
lanceolate ; heads folitary. The leaves are ferrate, feflile, 
acuminate, tomentofe underneath ; the flowers are of a 
yellow or orange colour, in clofe peduncled heads from 
the axils, two together, on oppofite (ides of the (talk and 
branches. It is a native of Chili; was introduced in 
1774, by Mefl'rs. Kennedy and Lee; and flowers in May 
and June. 

6. Buddlea falvifolia, or fage-leaved buddlea : leaves 
lanceolate-ovate, cordate, wrinkled. This riles with a 
fltrubby four-cornered (talk eight 01 ten feet high, covered 
with a pale loole bark, and (ends out many fide branches. 
Leaves five or fix inches long, (leni-clafping, acuminate, 
downy on the under lide. The branches are terminated 
by loofe (pikes of pale purple flowers, covered with a 
mealy down. It is a native of the Cape of Good Hope ; 
and was cultivated by Mr. Millyr in 1760. It flowers in 
Auguft and September. 

7. Buddlea Afiatica: leaves lanceolate-linear, wrinkled, 
fmooth ; (pikes full. Stem fuffruticofe, three feet high, 
with afeending branches ; leaves long, not interrupted. 

8. Bt dd ea ternata : leaves ternate, acuminate ; pedun¬ 
cles one flowered. Stem two feet high, upright, round, 
branched. 'Flower white. Thefe are both natives of 
Cochinchina. 

Propagation and Culture. The firft and fecond fpecies are 
propagated by deeds, which fhonld be obtained from the 
countries where they naturally grow, (or they do not per¬ 
fect their feeds in England; thefe fnould be brought over 
in their capfules or pods, for thofe which are taken out 
before they are font (eldom grow. They fhonld be fown 
in final! pots filled with rich light earth, and very lightly 
covered with the fame ; for, as thele feeds are very (mail, 
if they are buried deep in the ground, they peri Hr. The 
pots (tumid be plunged into a moderate hot-bed, and nnifl 
be every third or fourth day gently watered, being very 
careful not to walh the feeds out of the ground, by too 
harty watering them. If the feeds are frelh and good, the 
plants will come up in about fix weeks, provided they arc 
fown in the fpring; and, if they grow kindly, will be large 
enough to tranfplant in about two months after. Then 
they (hould be carefully feparated, and each planted into 
a fmall pot, filled with light rich earth, and plunged into 
the hot-bed again, obferving to (hade them from the fun 
until they have taken new root, as alio to refrefh them 
with water when they require it. After the plants have 
taken frelh root in the pots, there (hould be frelh air ad¬ 
mitted to them every day, in proportion to the warmth of. 
the fcafon ; they mull alio be frequently,, but moderately,, 
refreflied" with water. If the plants thrive well, they will 
have filled thefe final! pots with their roots by the middle 
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of Auguft, at which time it will be proper to ftvft them 
into pots one lize larger, that they may have time to take- 
good root again, before tile cold weather comes on. When 
thefe are new potted, the tan (hould be turned over to 
renew the heat ; and, if it is wanted, fome faefli tan mult 
be added to the bed, to encourage the roots of the plants. 
In this bed they may remain till autumn, when they mult, 
be reihoved into the (love, and plunged into the tan-bed ; 
where they inuft tondantly remain, for they are too ren¬ 
der to thrive in this country, if they are not fo treated. 
During the winter they muft have but lhtle water, and 
(hould be kept warm ; but in fqinmer they (hould have 
frelh air admitted to them conftantly when tire weather is 
warm, and frequently fprinkled all over with water. With 
tins management, the plants will flower the fourth year 
from feeds, and continue fo to do every year after, and 
will make a good appearance in the (love. The fifth and 
fixth forts may be propagated by cuttings, on an old hot¬ 
bed in July, covered with a bell or hand glal's, and .'haded 
from the fun: in a month they will have taken root, and 
may then be planted in pots, placed in the (hade, tilL they 
have taken frelh root, when they (hould be removed to a 
fheltered lituation till the winter ; and then they muft be 
preferved in the confervatory, or dry (love. The fifth will 
flower well, and live through a mild winter in an open bor¬ 
der, provided it be in a warm (heltered lituation. 

BU'DEI.ICH, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Lower Rhine, and electorate of Treves : eleven miles, eaft 
of Treves. 

BU'DERICH, or Burich, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Weftphalia, and duchy of Cleves,. fituated on the 
Rhine. The proteflants have a church, and the catholics 
a convent, here : (ixteen miles eaft-fouth-eail of Cleves. 

BU'DESHELM, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Lower Rhine, and electorate of Mentz : one mile 
call of Bingen. 

BLJ'DETIN, a town of Hungary: fixteen miles eaft- 
north-eaft of Bolefko. 

To BUDGE, v. n. [bougery Fr.} To-dir; to move off 
the place : a low word. 

BUDGE, adj. [of uncertain etymology.} Surly; (tiff; 
■ formal : 

O foolifhnefs of men! that lend their ears 
To thofe budge doCtors of the floic fur. Milton. 

BUDGE, J. The drefled (kin or fur of lambs. 
BUD'GELL (Euftace), a very ingenious writer, born 

in the pari(h of St. Thomas, near Exeter, in 1685, and 
educated at Chriftchurch, Oxford. His father was Gil¬ 
bert Budgellj D. D. defeended of an.ancient famTy in. 
Devonftiire; his mother Mary, only daughter of Dr. 
William Guidon, hilltop of Briltol, whole filter Jane mar¬ 
ried dean Addifon, and was mother to the famous Addifon. 
After fome years (lay in the univerfity, Mr. Budgell went 
to London, and was entered of the Inner Temple. While 
keeping his terms, he contracted an intimacy w.ith Addi¬ 
lon,' who being fome time afterwards appointed fecretary 
to lord Wharton, the lord lieutenant of Ireland, lie made 
an offer to his friend Euftace of going with him, as pne of 
the clerks of his office, which Mr. Budgell accepted. 
This was in April 1710, when he was about twenty five 
years of age. He had read the dallies, the molt reputed 
hiltorians, and the belt French, Engldh, and Italian, wri¬ 
ters. l't was now that Mr. Budgell commenced author, 
and became concerned with Steele and Addilon in writing 
theTatler. The Spectator being let on foot in 1.7-11, Mr. 
Budgell had likewife a (hare in that publication; all the 
papers marked with an X, being written by him. Upon 
the laying down of the Spectator, the Guardiannwas fet 
up; arid in this work Mr. Budgell had alio a lhare with. 
Addifon and Steele. It is-faid, that thole papers marked 
with an afterifk were the production of Mr. Budgell. 

Having regularly made his progrels in the (Kretkry of 
date’s office in Ireland; upon the arrival ot George L in 
England, he was appointed under-fecrctary to Addilon, 
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and chief fecretary to the lords juff ices of It eland. He 
was a Mo made deputy Clerk of t he council in flint king¬ 
dom; and foon after chofcn member of the In Hi parlia¬ 
ment, where he became a bid-rate fpcaker. He acquitted 
himfelf in t.hefe poRs witli great ability, and with lingular 
difinterefteditels. hi 1717, when Addifon became, princi¬ 
pal hcre'ary of {late in England, he procured for Mr, 
Budgell the place of acconip'ant and comptrollet -general 
of tlte revenue in Ireland. He held thele places till 1-718, 
at which time the duke of Bolton was appointed lord lieu¬ 
tenant. His grace carried over with him Mr Edward 
Webber, whom he made a privy-counfellor and his fecre¬ 
tary. A mliuralei (landing anting'between this gentleman 
and Mr. Budgell, the latter treated Mr. Webber, his abi¬ 
lities; and his family, with the 1:snuff contempt. Mr. 
Budgell was indilcreet enough to write a lampoon, in 
which even the lord lieutenant was not fpared, and which 
he publ.fhed, in fpiie of all Addifon could fay againfl it. 
Hence many difputes arofe between them, till at length 
the lord lieutenant, in fupport of his fecretary, fuperieded 
Mr. Budgell, and very loon after got him removed from 
his place of accomptant-general Mr. Budgell, not think¬ 
ing it fafe to continue in Ireland, fet out'for England, and 
foon after his arrival publiihed a pamphlet, reprefenting 
liis cafe, intitled, A Letter to Lord ***, from Euflace 
Budgell, ETq. accomptant-general of Ireland, and late 
fecretary to their excellencies the lords juftrees of that 
kingdom : yet, though eleven hundred copies were fold off 
in one day, the public opinion turned again!! him. Mr. 
Budgell’s great and noble friend lord Halifax, to whom, 
in 1713, he had dedicated a tranflation of Theophrafiius’s 
Characters', was dead ; and lord Orrery, who held him in 
the liigheft elleem, had it not in his power to ferve him. 
Addifon had indeed got a promife from lord Sunderland, 
that, as foon as tlte prefent clamour was a little abated, he 
would do fomethiug for him ; but that gentleman’s d nth 
happening in 1719, put an epd to all hopes of fucceeding 
at court; where he continued neverlhelels to make Seve¬ 
ral attempts, but was conftantly kept down by the weight 
of his enemy the duke of Bolton. In 1720, the fatal year 
of the South-Sea bubble, he was almolt ruined, by loling 
above 20,000!. in it. He tried afterwards to get into par¬ 
liament, and fpent 5000I. more in unfiiccelsful attempts, 
which completed his ruin. Front this period, lie began 
to behave and live in a different manner from what he had 
done before; wrote libellous pamphlets agaim\Sir Robert 
Walpole and the niinihrv, and did many unjuft things in 
regard to his relations. Jn 1727, he had toool. given him 
by the duchefs of Marlborough, to whofe hufband, the fa¬ 
mous duke, he was related by his mother’s fide, with a view 
to his getting into parliament. She knew that he had a 
talent for fpeakmg in public, that he was acquainted with 
bufinefs, and. would probably run any lengths againfl the 
aminiftry. But th;s Icherne faded, for he could never get 
chofen. In 1730, he doled in with the writers again!! the 
adminiftration, and publiihed many papers in the Craftl- 
raan. In 17.33, he began a weekly pamphlet, called The 
Bee, which lie continued for about a hundred numbers, 
that bound into eight volumes, Svo. During the progrels 
of this work, Dr Ttndal died, by w hole will Mr. Budgell 
had 2000I. left hitn : and the world, being furpriled at 
fuch a gift from a man entirely unrelated to him,, to the 
excltilion of the next heir, a nephew, and the continuator 
of Rapin’s Hiftory of England,, immediately imputed it to 
hjs making the will himfelf. Thus the fatirift : 

Let Budgell charge low Grub-ftreet on my quill, 
And1 write whate’er lie pleafe—except my will. Pope. 

It was thought he had fome hand in publifhing Dr. 
Tindal’s Chriftianity as old as the Creation ; tor he often 
talked of another additional volume on the lame fubjett, 
but never publiihed it. After the reflation of the Bee, 
he became lo involved in law-lints1, that he was reduced 
to a very unhappy fituation. He now returned to his de- 
ffination at the bar, and attended for Tome time in the 
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courts of law ; but finding himfelf incapable of making 
any progrels, and being diJtreffed to the turnoff, he deter¬ 
mined on liucide. Accordingly, in 1736, he took a boat 
at Somer,fet-fta;rs, after filling his pockets vfith Hones, and 
ordered tire waterman to (boot the bridge; and, while the 
boar was going tinder, thiew himfelf into the river, tv here 
he peri tiled. Mr. Budgell as a writer is very agreeable ; 
not argumentative or deep, but ingenious and entertain¬ 
ing; and his liyle is fo peculiarly elegant, that it may in 
that refpett be almoli ranked with Addifon’s, and is cer¬ 
tainly fuperior to that of moll Englilh writers. A concife 
epitaph, which lie wrote in nieinury of a very fine young 
lady, is worth preferving : 

She was, (be is .(what can there more be faid?) 
On earth the firlf, in heaven the fecond, maid. 

BUD'GER, J. 'One that moves or ftirs from his place 1 

Let the firlf budger die the other’s Have. Shakefpeare. 

BUD'GET, f [bogette, Fr.] A bag, fuch-as may be 
ealily carried. It is tiled for a (fore, or (fork.—It was na¬ 
ture, in fine, that brought off the cat, when the fox’s w hole 
budget of inventions failed him. DEJlrange. 

BU'DIN, or Budyn, a town of Bohemia, in the circle 
of Schla.n : eight miles north of Schlan. 

BUDIN.'GEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Upper Rhine, and county of Ifemburg: ten miles eaft- 
north-eaft of Francfort on the Mayne, and twenty-fix 
fuuth-eair of Wetzlar. 

BUDI'NUS, a mountain of Sarmatia Europsea, from 
which the more northern fpring of the Boryfthenes is faid 
to take its rife, according to Ptolemy : but this is contra¬ 
dicted by later accounts. Now Podolia. 

BUDLANIOW', a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Podolia : 1 h rty-fix miles north-weft of Kaminiec. 

BUDNFE'ANS, f. in eccleftaftical hillory, a left who 
followed the errors of Simon Budnanis. They not only 
denied all kind of religious worlhip to Chrift, but alferted, 
that he was not begot'en by any extraordinary aft of di¬ 
vine power; being born, like other men, in a natural way. 
Budnaeus was depofed from miniftetial functions in 1384, 
and publicly excommunicated, with all his dilciples; but 
afterwards abandoning his peculiar (entiments, he was re¬ 
admitted to the communion of the Socinian feft. Crellius 
aferibes the origin of the above opinion to Adam Nettfer. 

BUDO'A,or Budua, a ftroug lea-port of Dalmatia, for¬ 
merly inbjedt to the Venetians, the fee of a bilhop, fuffra- 
ganof Antivari. lit 1667 it Buffered greatly by an earth¬ 
quake; and it was befieged by the Turks in 1686, with¬ 
out fuccefs. It is thirty mites fouth-fouth-eaft of.Ragula, 
Lat. 42. 31. N. Ion. 36. 20. E. Ferro. 

BU'DRIO, a town of Italy, in the Bolognefe : ten miles 
north of Bologna. 

BU'DRUN, a town and fortrefs of Afiatic Turkey, in 
the province of Natol a, near the fea-coalj, with a harbour, 
in the gulf of Stanchio: eight leagues fouth of Milets. 

BLT'DUN, the name of one of the Ceylonefe gods : he 
is faid to arrive at (upremacy, after fuccellive tranfmD- 
gration from the loweft Hate of ail infett, through the 
various fpecies of living animals. There have been three 
deities of this name, each of which is fuppofed to reign as 
long as a bird removes a hill of fand, halt a mile high, 
and fix miles round, by a fingle grain in a thotiland years. 
See Sa-kradawendra. 

BUD'WKISS, or Budiegowitz, a town of Bohemia, 
in the circle of Bechin, fituated on the Moldaw, in the 
environs of -■ h'ch are mines of gold and filver, and in the 
Moldaw they filh for pearls. It was fretted into a bilhop- 
ric, in 1787, by the emperor. Immediately after the re- 
duttion of Prague by tlte Pruflians, in 1744, general Nalfau 
with 8000 men laid liege to if; and it furrendered, in con- 
(equcnce, to the Pruftian monarch, w ho did not long keep 
; dlellion of it. It is eighteen miles fouth of Bechin, and 
ftx y-'ix fouth of Prague. 

BUD'WIZ, 3 town of Moravia, in the circle of Znaym: 
fourteen t 
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fourteen miles north-weft of Znaym, and eighty-four fouth- 
eaft of Prague. 

BUDZAD'GEH, a town of Afiatic Turkey,, in the pro¬ 
vince of Natolia: forty miles nortli-eaft of Ifnick. 

BUD'ZIAC. See Bessarabia. 

BUDZIENIE'ZE, a town of Lithuania, in the palati¬ 
nate of Minfk : fifty-fix miles eaft of Rohaczow. 

BU'ECH, a river of France, which runs into the Du¬ 
rance, near Sifteron, in the department of the Lower Alps. 

BU'EIB, a town or village of Egypt, on a mountain, in 
the road of pilgrims : twenty-fix miles north-eaft of Cairo. 

BU'EIB, a town of Egypt, on a mountain, near the 
Nile: twenty-eight miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Afna. 

BUE'LO, a town of Perlia, in the province of Koraf- 
fan : 260 miles north of Herat. 

BUE'NA VIS'TA. See Bonavista. 

BUE'NOS AYRES, a viceroyalty of South America, 
belonging to Spain, erected in the year 1776, is bounded 
on the north by the Yapizlaga and Paraguay, on the eaft 
by Brazil and the lea,on the fouth by the fea and the coun¬ 
try of Magellan, and on the weft by the provinces of Cor¬ 
dova and Tuknman. The climate is healthy and tempe¬ 
rate : the difference between the winter and futnmer is very 
perceivable : in fummer the air is ferene, and the heat 
would be exceffive if not moderated by a wind which eve¬ 
ry morning blows from the fea ; in winter, ftorms are very 
frequent, with rain, and dreadful thunder and lightning. 
The country is inhabited by different nations little known 
except thofe who dwell,near the river Plata. It was firft 
difcovered in 1515 by Juan Diaz de Solis, who with two 
of his attendants was maftacred by the natives ; and partly 
fubdued by Sebaftian Gaboto, who gave the river the ap¬ 
pellation of la Plata, from the abundance of precious me¬ 
tals he procured from the inhabitants, imagining them to 
be the produce of the country, though in faCt they were 
brought from Peru. The principal towns are, Buenos 
Ayres, Monte Video, Corienteo, and Santa Fe. 

BUE'NOS AYRES, or Nuestra Sennora de Bue¬ 

nos Ayres, a town of South America, capital of the 
viceroyalty above-mentioned, to which it gives name, fi- 
fuated on the fouth-weft cbaft of the river la Plata', was 
firft built in 1535, under the direction of Don Pedro de 
Mendoza, at that time governor. It was foon after aban¬ 
doned ; but rebuilt in 1582, and ereCted into a bilhopric 
in 1620. The fitnation is agreeable and healthy ; the ca¬ 
thedral church is a beautiful and large building, and ferves 
principally for the Spaniards ; at the end of the town is 
another church, intended chiefly for the Indians. It con¬ 
tains about 3000 houfes, and 30,000 inhabitants. In the 
environs are excellent paftures; further off are mountains 
and valt forefts, in which are found numerous herds of 
wild buils and cows, vvhofe (kins form one of the princi¬ 
pal articles of commerce. Lat. 34. 40. S. Ion. 42.5. W. 
Ferro. 

BUEN'TQ, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Mo- 
nomotapa. 

BUFALMA'CO (Bonamico), an eminent Italian paint¬ 
er, as pleafant in his converfation as he was ingenious in 
his compofitions. A friend, whofe name was Bruno, con- 
fulting with him how he might give more expreffion to 
his fubjeCts, Bufalmaco anfwered, that he had nothing to 
do, but to make the words come out of the mouths of his 
figures by labels, on which they might be written. Bruno, 
thinking him in earned, did fo, as feveral caricature paint¬ 
ers did after him; who, improving upon Bruno, added 
anfwers to qtieftions, and made their figures enter into a 
kind of converfation. Bufalmaco died in 1340. 

BUFF, f. [from buffalo. ] A thick ftrong leather pre¬ 
pared from the fki 11 ot the buffalo; ufed for vvaift belts, 
pouches, and military accoutrements: 

A ropy chain of rheums, a vifage rough, 
Deform’d, unfeatur’d, and a (kin of biff. Dryden. 

The fkins of elks and oxen drelfed in oil, and prepared 
after the fame manner as that of the buffalo. A military 
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coat made of thick leather, fo that a blow cannot eafily 
pierce it: 

A fiend, a fairy, pitilefs and rough, 
A wolf, nay worfe, a fellow all in buff. Shakefpeare. 

To BUFF, v. a. [buffc, Fr.] To ftrike: a zoord not in ufc. 

BUF'FALO, f. in zoology. See Bos. 
BUF'FALO, a lake of North America, about twenty- 

five miles long, and from two to ten wide. Lat. 55.55. N. 
Ion. 108. 55. W. Greenwich. 

BUFFARO'LO, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe: fe- 
venteen miles weft of Milan. 

BUF'FELI, /. A ring made of the horn of a buffalo, 
which is worn on the ring-finger to cure the cramp. 

BUF'FET, J. \_buffcto, Ital.] A blow with the fift ; a 
box on the ear : 

Go, baffled coward, left I run upon thee, 
And with one buffet lay thy ftruCture low. Milton. 

To BU F'FET, v. a. To ftrike with the hand ; to box ; 
to beat: 

Inftantly I plung’d into the fea, 
And, buffeting the billows to her refeue, 
Redeem’d her life with half the lofs of mine. Otway. 

To BUF'FET, v.n. To play a boxing-match.—If I might 
buffet for my love, I could lay on like a butcher. Shake/p„ 

BUFFET', J. \_buffetie, Fr.] A kind of cupboard ; or 
fet of (helves, where plate, china, &c. is fet out to (hew* 
in a room of entertainment : 

The rich buffet well-coloured ferpents grace, 
And gaping Tritons fpew to wafh your face. Pope. 

BUF'FETER, f. A boxer; one that buffets. 
BUFFIER' (Claude), a celebrated French writer, bom 

in 1661; lie became a Jefuit in 1679, and died at Paris in 
1737 - There are many works of this author, which fliew 
deep penetration and accurate judgment: the principal of 
which is, A Courfe of Sciences upon principles new and 
fimple, in order to form language, the underftanding, and 
the heart, 1732, in folio. This collection includes an ex¬ 
cellent F'rench grammar; a philofophic and practical trea- 
tife upon eloquence ; an art of poetry ; elements of meta- 
phyfics; an examination into vulgar prejudices ; a treatife 
of civil fociety; and an expofition of the proofs of reli¬ 
gion : all full of reflections, juft as well as judicious. 

BUF'FLE, J. [ueuffle, Fr.] The fame with buffalo\ a 
wild ox. 

To BUF'FLE, v. n. To puzzle ; to be at a lofs. 
BUF'FLEHEADED, adj. A man with a large head, 

like a buffalo ; dull; ftupid ; foolifh. 
BUF'FLES, or Buff, an ifland of Africa, in the mouth 

of the river Camarones. 
BUFFON' (Count de). See Clerc. 
BUFFO'NIA.yi [fo named from the celebrated Count 

de Buffon.~] The herb Toad-Grass. In botany, a genus 
of the clafs tetrandria, order digynia, natural order caryo- 
phyllei. The generic characters are—Calyx: perianthium 
four-leaved, erect, permanent; leaflets tubulate, keeled 
with membranaceous edges. Corolla : petals four, oval, 
entarginate, erect, equal, fhorter than the calyx. Stamina: 
filaments, four, equal, length of the germ ; antherae twin. 
Piftillum : germ ovate, comprefted ; ftyles two, the length 
of the ftamens; ftigmas fimple. Pericarpium: capfule 
oval, comprefted, one-celled, two-valved. Seeds : two, 
oval, comprefted with a fwelling; convex on one fide.— 
EJJential Ckarabler. Calyx, four-leaved. Corolla, four- 
petalled. Capfule, one-celled, two-feeded. 

There is but one fpecies ; it is called buffonia tenuifo- 
lia, or (mail buffonia, or baftard chickweed. The root 
is annual, long, (lender, firmly fixed, but having few, al- 
ntoft naked, filiform fibres; Item half a foot to a foot in 
height, upright, round, commonly branched at the bafe ; 
branches diffufed, procumbent; there are alfo fmaller 
brandies higher higher up, which are ftraight, contracted. 
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fubdivided ; the fuelling joints more frequent at bottom, 
and become very dillant towards the top; the internodcs 
are round, where there are no branches, but fomewhat 
angular about the origin of the branches, which are an- 
cipital at the bale ; they are fmooth and (lightly hreaked. 
Leaves in pairs at each joint, refembling grafs leaves, co- 
adunate at the bale, with a (hort, Tubvenlricofe, three- 
nerved, (heatli; they are linear-fetaceous, narrowing gra¬ 
dually, entire, fmooth, veYy finely ciliate at bottom ; the 
lower ones are longer, the upper ones (horter than the 
internodes; when the plant is in flower, they are dry and 
fliriveiled, , but permanent. .Rudiments of leaves and 
branches Sometimes burft from the axils. Flowers in thin 
filiform (pikes (or contrasted panicles), preffed clofe to 
the branches, at the bafe of the leaves; the lateral ones 
fellile and axillary, the terminating pedunclea. Calyx 
herbaceous, qttadrifid ; fegments lanceolate, (harp, con¬ 
cave within, white about the edge, diaphanous. Petals 

■obtufe, membranaceous, diaphanous, (ltorter by half than 
the calyx, and fixed to the bafe of it ; they are in pairs, 
approximating and oppofite. Stamens two, fometimes 
four; filaments extremely llender, fhdrter than the corolla, 
fafleoed to the receptacle. Anthers: faftyon-coloured. 
Capfule fplits at top into two parts. Seeds blackifh, re¬ 
ticle at the end. Linnaeus marks it as perennial ; all other 
authors (peak of it as annual. Ray firfl noticed this little 
plant in England : lie alfo found it near Montpellier. It 
is found wild in France, Italy, and Spain: and with us it 
has been obferved by Mr. Ray on the fea-coaft of Lincoln- 
fliire about Boflon ; and by Mr. Doody on Hounflow heath. 
If flowers in May and June. 

BUFFOO'N,/ [■bovffon, Fr. buffone, Ital. or as Salma- 
fms will have it, from bufo, Lat. a toad, becaufe fuch a 
peri’on fvvells like a toad. Menage, after Salmafuis, de¬ 
rives the word from buffo; a name given to thole who ap¬ 
peared on the Roman theatre with their cheeks blown up ; 
that, receiving blows thereon, they might make the grea¬ 
ter noife, and let the people a laughing. Others, as Rho- 
diginus, make the origin more venerable"; deriving it from 
a feafl inftituted in Attica by Eriftheus, called buphonia.'] 

A droll, or mimic, who diverts by his pleafantries and fol¬ 
lies. Buffoons are the fame with what we otherwife find 
denominated Jcurrce, gdafiani, mimilogi, minijielii, goliardi, 

joculatores, &c. whofe chief art conlilted in making mirth 
at the tables of great men. Gallienus never fat down to 
meat without a fecond table of buffoons by him ; Tille- 
mont alio renders pantomimes by buffoons, in which fenfe 
lie obferves, the (hows of the buffoons were taken away 
by Domitian, reftored by Nerva, and finally abolilhed by 
Trajan. . •• 

BUFFOON'ERY,/ The practice or art of a buffoon. 
•—Courage, in an ill-bred man, has the air, and elcapes 
not the opinion, of brutality ; learning becomes pedantry, 
and wit buffoonery. Locke.—Low jefts ; ridiculous pranks ; 
fcurrile mirth. Dryden places the accent, improperly, on 
the firfl; lyliable : 

And whilft it lads, let buffoonery fucceed, 
To make us laugh; for never was more need. Dryden. 

BU'FO,/. [from (3s?) an ox, and <posdeath.] The 
toad ; fo called becaufe it is faid to be deadly to cattle if 
eaten by them. The toad is of the frog kind, and of the 
number of ihofe animals which have only one ventricle in 
the heart. It is much like the frog, but its belly is more 
inflated, and (kin more full of tubercles ; it is of an a(h 
colour, with brown, blackifh, and yellow, fpots. it does 
nor croak like the frog, but makes an indiftincff noife that 
is obfcure, and like the word geu, or rather bu, from which 
fome fuppofe it is called bufo. It is laid to have its name 
rubeta from rubus, becaufe it is often found under bram¬ 
ble-bullies. There is a very poifonous fpecies in America 
called cururu by the Brafilians, and capo by the Portuguefe. 
The common toad was firft introduced into medicine upon 
a cure being performed on an hydropic perfon, to whom 
powdered toads were given, in order to difpatcii him, but 
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he voided a large quantity of urine after taking it, a’rtdV 
loon recovered of his diforder. Since this, toads, gently 
dried and powdered, have been ufed as a diuretic, but the 
prefent practice rejects them. They have alfo been ap¬ 
plied alive to cancers, underthe idea of extracting the vi¬ 
rus. See Rana. 

BUFONI'TIS,/. [from buff the toad.] The toad- 
ftone. This has been ranked not only among the native 
(tones'by the generality of authors, but even lias held a" 
place among the gems, and is (till worn in rings; though 
undoubtedly it is an extraneous foflil. There has been a 
vulgar opinion held, that it is generated in the head of a 
toad ; and that this animal voided it at the mouth, on be ¬ 
ing put on a red cloth. The general colour of the-bufo- 
nitte is a deep dufky brown ; bur it varies greatly in this 
refpeft in leveral fpecimens, fome of which are nearly 
black, and others are of an extremely pale Ample brown, 
a chefnut colour, liver colour, black grey, or whitifh. 
They are ufually found iminerl'ed in beds of (tone ; and 
fo litffe doubt is there of what they have originally been, 
viz. the petrified teeth of the lupus pifcis; or wolf-fifh, 
that part of the jaw of the filh has fometimes been found 
■with the teeth petrified in it. The-bufonitaj are faid to 
be cordial and affringent: many other fanciful virtues are 
afcribed to them, which the prefent more enlightened 
times have rejected. 

BUG,/ in entomology, a fpecies of cimex. See Cimex. 
For the deffruftion of tins troublefome in left, many re¬ 
medies have been propofed; but there is fcarcely any fo 
eftedtual as a mixture of corrolive (ublimate (hydragyrus 

muriatus) and lard, in the proportion of half an ounce of 
the former to fix ounces of the latter. The (ublimate 
(hould be firft rubbed extremely fine in a marble mortar, 
adding a few drops of common oil, till its particles are 
minutely divided. The lard (hould then be added by lit¬ 
tle and little, till the whole is well mixed ; and laftly, as 
much more oil as will make the mixture of the confidence 
of a very thick paint. Tire bedffead is to be then taken 
to pieces, brulhcd in the joints, and fome of this unguent 
applied with a (mail brufh all over, and likewife between 
every crevice that can be difcovered. Some recommend 
a mixture of fpirit of wine, oil of turpentine, and cam¬ 
phor ; but thele ingredients evaporate quickly, and, though 
definitive to all the bugs that are alive, this liquid does 
not prevent the nits from being hatched. Beds infefted 
with bugs (hould be taken down and deeded every year for 
at lead two or three years, after which it is probable they 
will no longer need it. 

BUG, a river of Poland, which joins the Viftula, be¬ 
tween Porcz and Warfaw. 

BUG'BEAR,/ [it is derived by fome from big, by 
others from pug ; bug, in Weifh, has the fame meaning.] 
A frightful object; a walking fpetre, imagined to be (een: 
generally now ufed for a falfe terror to frighten babes.—- 
Such bugbear thoughts, once got into the tender minds of 
children, fink deep, fo as not eafily, if ever, to be got out 
again. Locke. 

To the world, no bugbear is fo great, 
As want of figure, and a Email eftate. Pope. 

BU'GEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and Middle Mark of Brandenburg : ten miles 
welt of Francfort on the Oder. 

BU'GEY, before the revolution, a province or frpaB 
country of France, of which Belley was the capital; bor¬ 
dered on the eaft by Savoy, on the fouth by Dauphiny, on 
the wed by Breffe, on the north by Franche-Corate ; and 
was dependant on the government of Burgundy; it is about 
twenty leagues in length, and about twelve, broad. 

BUG'GARD, a town of Denmark, in the illand of Fu- 
nen : ten miles wed of Ottenlee. 

BUG'GERS, Bulgarii, [the word is formed of the 
French Bougres, and that from Bougria or Bulgaria, the 
country where they chiefly appeared.] Anciently (ignified. 
a kind of heretics, otherwife called Patcrini, Catbari, and 
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Albigenfes. Among other errors, they held, that men 
ought to believe no Scripture but the New Telia ment ; 
that baptifm was not neceftury to infants ; that hulbands 
who convdrfed with their wives could not be laved ; and 
that an oath was/abfolutely unlawful. They were ftfersu- 
ottily refuted by Fr. Robert, a Dominican, furnamed the 
Bugger., as having formerly made profeftioii of this herefy. 
'The .Buggers tire mentioned by Matthew Paris, in the 
reign of Henry III. under the name of Bug ares: ‘Circa 
dies autem illos invaluit hasretica pravitas e.orum qui vul- 
gariter dicuntur Paterini et Bugares, de, qnortim erroribus 
tnalo, tacere quant loqni.’ The term bugger, or -bugger e-r, 

came afterwards to be ufed for a Sodomite; it being one 
of the imputations charged on the Bulgarian heretics, 
that they practiced this abominable crime. The epithet 
of bugger is alio given to tifurers; ufury being a vice to 
which the fame heretics are faid to have been much ad¬ 
dicted. 

BUG'GEpY,/ [from bugarone or bvggerare, Itak] So¬ 
domy : defiiied by lord Coke to be a carnal copulation a- 
gainft nature, by the condition of fpecies ; that is to fay, 
a man or a woman with a brute bead ; or of fetes, as a 
man with a man, or man unnaturally with a woman. 3 
Lift. 58. 12 Co. Rep. 3d. This lin againft God, againft na¬ 
ture, and the law, was brought into England by the Lom¬ 
bard's. Rot. Pari. 50Edw.Ul. numb. 58. As to its pu- 
nifhment, the voice of nature and of reafon, and the ex- 
prefs law of God, demand that it fliould be exemplary. 
In ancient times, according to fome authors, it was pu- 
nilhable with burning, though others fay. with burying 
alive : but at this day it is felony excluding' clergy, and 
punifhed as other felonies by Hat. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 6, in- 
forced by 5 Eliz. 17. And by the articles of the navy, 
(Art. 29. fiat. 32 Geo. II. c.33,) If any perfon in the fleet 
lhall commit the-unnatural and deteftable fin of buggery 
or fodomy, with man.or beali; he lhall be punifhed with 
death by the fer.tenee of a court-martial. It is felony both 
in the agent and patient confenting, except the perfon on 
whom.it is committed be a boy under the age of d-iferetion, 
(which is generally reckoned at fourteen ;) when it- is fe¬ 
lony only in the agent; all perfons prefent, aiding and 
abetting to this crime, are all principals, and the ihitutes 
make it felony generally : there may be acceflaries before 
and after the fact; but, though none of the principal of¬ 
fenders lhall be admitted to clergy, the acceflaries are pot 
excluded, it. r Hale's Hifl. P. C. 670. 

Ir. every indictment for this offence, there mu ft be the 
words, ran kabuit verier earn et carnaliter cognovit, &c. and 
of confequence lb me kind of penetration and emiflion 
mult be proved ; but any the leaft degree is futfficient. 1 
Hawk. P. C. c. 4. The general words of thefe. indict¬ 
ments are, that A. B. on fitch a day, at, &c. with force 
and arms, made an alfault upon C. D. and then and there 
•wickedly, devililhly, felonioully, and againft the order of 
nature, committed the venereal aft with the (aid C. D. 
and carnally knew him, and then and there wickedly, Sec. 

did with-him that fodotnitical and deteftable fin called 
buggery, (not to be named among Chriftians,) to the 
great difpleafure of God, and the difgrace of all mankind. 
This crime is excepted out of our acts of general pardon. 
This, fays Blackftone, is a crime which ought to be ftrift- 
ly and impartially proved, and then as ftrictly and impar¬ 
tially punifhed. But it is an offence of fo dark a nature, 
fo eafily charged, and the negative fo difficult to be prov¬ 
ed, that the accufation fhould be clearly made out: for, if 
falfe, it dele ryes a punifhmcnt inferior only to that of the 
crime itfelf. 

BUG'G1NESS,/ [The ftateof being infefted with bugs. 
BUG'GY, adj. -Abounding with bugs. 
BU'GJA, fee Boujeiah. 

BU'GIE, a feaport town of Egypt, on the weft coa.lt of 
the 5^.ed Sea. Lat. 22. 15. N. ton. 38. 40. E. Greenwich. 

BU'GLE, or Bugle-horn,/! [from bugen, Sax. to 
bend, Shinner ; from bucula, Lat. a heifer, Junius-, from 
bugle, the bonafus, Lyef| A hunting horn; a horn ufed 
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by the light companies of infantry, to give Certain (ignalfr 
to the n;a;n-army : 

He gave his bugle-horn a .blaft. 
That through the woodland echo’d far and wide. Tichdl. 

BU'GLE, f. A fliining bead of black glafs : 

Bugle bracelets; necklace amber, , 
Perfum’d for a lady’s chamber. Shakefpcare. 

BU'GLE,/. in botanv. See Ajuga. 
. BU'GLOSS, BUGLOS'S A, and BUGLOS'SUM, in 
botany ; fee Anchusa, A'srerugo, Borago, I.ithos- 

pf.rmum, Lv cop sis. Bugloss, Viper’s; fee Echium. 

BU'GLOSSUM ECH10IDES, feePicnis. Buglos- 
sutii Littoreum, fee SciEvoLA. 

BUG LOS'SUS, f. [from an ox, and yr.a&vcs, a 
tongue. 1 The fole-tifh, fo called from its fliape. 

BUG'NON, a town of Prance, in the department of the 
Lower Pyrenees : one league north-weft of Navarriens. 

BU'GUE (La), a town of France, in the department 
of the Dordogne, and chief place of a canton, in the diff 
trift of Montignac ; four leagues fouth-weft of Mcntignac, 
and, fix and a half fouth-eaft of Perigueux. 

BU.’GULA,/’. in botany. See Ajuga, Cleonia, and 
Teucrium. 

BUGUL'MA, a town of Ruftia, in the government of 
Upha: 112 miles weft of Upha. Lat. 54. 30. N. Ion. 70. 
10. E. Ferro. 

BUGURUSLAN'SK, a town of RulTia, in the govern¬ 
ment of Upha, on the Kinel: 148 miles weft-fouth-weft 
of Upha, and 160 north-weft of Orenburg. 

BUGUTCH A'NI, a town of Siberia : 16S miles eaft of 
Enifeifk. 

BUHL, a town of Germany, in the circle of Swabia, 
and margraviate of Baden :,lix miles fouth-weft of Baden, 
and nine fouth-fouth-weft of Raftadr.. 

BU-H'LITZ, a town of Germany, in the circle of Up¬ 
per Saxony and Farther Pomerania. 

BU'I, a river of Ruftia, which joins the Kama, near 
Mulevo. 

BU'JAK, a caftle of Hungary : fixteen miles weft-north- 
weft of Waitzen, 

BU'IE, a ftrong town of Iftria, belonging to the dates 
of Venice, the refidence of a governor: nine miles fouth 
of' Capo d’lftria, 

To BUILD, v. a. preter. I built, I have built; fbildcn, 

Dut.] To raife from the ground; to make a fabric, or 
an edifice.—Thou (halt not build.'an houfe unto my name. 
Chronicles.—To raife in any laboured form. To raife any 
tiling on a fupport or foundation : 

Love built on beautv, foon as beauty, dies: 
Ghoofe this face, chang’d by no deformities., Donne. 

To BUILD, v. n. To play tile-architeft : 

To build, to plant, whatever you intend,. 
To rear the column, or the arch to bend. Pope. 

To depend on ; to reft on.—Even ’hole who had not tailed 
of your favours, yet built fo much on the fame of your be¬ 
neficence, that they bemoaned the lofs of their expedi¬ 
tions. Dryde.n. 

“ Fools Build houfes, and wife men buy them.” Be- 

caufe fo many people ruin themfelves with tlie itch of 
building, that buyers leldom fail of an opportunity of buy¬ 
ing at half colt. The Italians fay, Cafa fatta, evigna pojla, 

non Ji pages quanto cojla ; ‘ A houfe when it is built, and a 
vineyard when planted, never anfwers the coft.’ 

BUILD'ER,/! He that builds ;, an architeft : 

Her wings, with lengthen’d honour let her fpread, 
And, by her greatnefs, (hew her builder's fame. Prior. 

BUILD'ING,/! A fabric; an edifice ; a houfe : 

View not tips fpire by nicafure giv’n 
To buildings rais’d by common hands; 
That fabric riles high as heav’n, 
Whole bafts on devotion (lauds. Prior. 

Building 
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Building alfo denotes the art of conftru^ting the edifice it- 
lef; "m which fenfe it amounts to the. fame.,as Archi¬ 
tecture, which fee. Sir Henry Wotron in his Elements 
of Architecture, accounts for, tiie great expenditure for-, 
inerly lavifhed on manfion-houfes, caliles, See. in the fol¬ 
lowing natural and ingenious manner. “ Every man’s 
proper manlion-lioufe or cattle being the theatre of his hof- 
pitality, tlie feat of (elf-fruition, the comfortable# part of 
his own life, the noble# of Ins Ion’s inheritance, a kind of 
private princedom ; nay, to the pofT’eftbrs thereof, an epi¬ 
tome of the whole world, may well deferve, by thefe at- 
tiibutes, to be nobly and delightfully adorned.” 

There are many falutary laws enacted for tjie fafety and 
regulation of buildings:. If a boufe new built exceeds the 
ancient foundation,- whereby that is the caufe of hinder¬ 
ing the lights or air of another houfe, action lies again# 
the b: ilder. Hob. i 31. In London, a man may place lad¬ 
ders or poles upon the ground, or again!! houfes adjoining, 
for building his own ; but he may not break ground : and 
builders of houfes ought to have licence from the mayor 
and aldermen, &c. for a hoard in the flreets, which are 
not to be incumbered. Cit. Lib. 30, 146. In new build¬ 
ing of London, it was ordained, that the butfides of the 
buildings be of brick or (lone, and the houfes for the prin¬ 
cipal flreets to be four (lories high, having in front, bal¬ 
conies, &c. by liar. 19 Car. II. c. 3. The laws for regu¬ 
lating-buildings in the cities of London and Weftminfler, 
and other parifhes and places in the weekly bills of morta¬ 
lity, the parifhes cf St. Mary-le-bone and Paddington, St. 
Pancras and St. Luke at Cheltea, for preventing niifchiefs 
by fire, are reduced into one aft by flat. 14 Geo. 111. c. 78. 
The regulations,of this law being very minute ,a-nd tech¬ 
nical, we mult refer the reader to the flatute itfelf. See 
the article Fire. 

To preferve or prevent buildings from th.e danger of 
taking fire, there are feveriibmodern inventions lately re¬ 
commended. The Rev. Mr. Edmund Cartwright, of 
St. Mary-le-bone, London, has fuggefted a method of 
conflruCting buildings with incombuftible materials, for 
which he obtained letters patent, dated' October n, 1797, 
dating his method as follows: “ I the laid Emund Cart¬ 
wright do declare, that my invention confifis in applying 
tiles, as a fubftitute for laths, reeds, or boards, in making 
cielings, partitions, or floors, of rooms; and alfo as afub- 
Ifitute for any other material that lias hitherto been appli¬ 
ed for flopping the progrefs of fire. The manner of apply¬ 
ing them is as follows: the tiles being of faifioient length 
to extend from centre to centre of the fpars, joifts, or 
lleepers, under, again#, or upon, which they are to be-faf- 
tened ; and’having holes, or notches, previoufly made in 
them at ‘each end, for receiving the nails, (crews, or 
cramps, affixed- to the (aid joifts, (pars, or fteepers ; or 
tliey may be affixed by any other means that the workman 
may prefer; care being taken, in each cafe, to fecure the 
joints where the tiles meet, by mortar, ydafter of Paris, 
('purging, tempered brick-earth, loam, or any other ce¬ 
ment, at the option of the workman. The work being 
finillied, (unlefs it bfe for a floor, when nothing farther 
w ill be necelTary,) it may be thinly coated over with plaf- 
ter, as a common ceilingor partition, with this advantage, 
that in two or three days it will be perfedlly dry ; where¬ 
as, where laths, or reeds, are 11 fed, the celings commonly 
require twice as many weeks, at lead, before the rooms 
are completely habitable. In tiling the partitions between 
room and room, it is aimed needlefs to obferve, that care 
mud be taken to fecure the bottoms, the door-ways, and 
•ether, openings, in cafes where tiles cannot conveniently 
be applied, with brick-work, meral-platfes, or any other 
•effectual method. Ref'pebling tjie tiles themfelyes, they 
ill011 Id be made of fucli earths, or mixtures of earths, as 
will be lead apt to fly in the fire ; and they will alfo be 
bed for this ufe, if- they are not burned fo hard as when 
they are to be expoled to the weather. To make the pi af¬ 
ter adhere more eff’edtually to them, they hud better be 

Tcored, or roughened, on the fide that is to receive it ; 
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though, if the plafter be prepared and applied properly, 
this prccaution is unnecefTary. As there will be fome dif¬ 
ficulty in cutting the tiles, for finifixing off the work, tiles 
of diffc;cut.breadths fhottld be provided, w hich would not 
require cutting,' Asa fecit,rity again# fire, this cheap and 
finXj !e method lias every advantage attending the moll 
complicated and'expenli ve. Tiles effeihnlly exclude air; 
they tranfmit heat more flowly than metal ; and are not 
affected by any degree office KTs intenfe than that in which 
they are burned : a fire more intenfe, it is, morally l'peak- 
ing, impollible, in a building, they fhould be expofed to. 
By this invention; the ufe of laths, or reeds, the moft,in¬ 
flammable material that is now applied in building, is en¬ 
tirely done away.” 

Another method has been offered by Mr. Hartley of 
Golden-fquare, which confifis in the application of plates 
of metal fixed round the walls, ceilings, &c. of the fe- 
vera! apartments, arid fo fecured or joined together by 
overlapping,, (crewing, or foldering, that no current of air, 
or accef's of fire, can on any ' occaiio'11 pafs betvyeen them. 
This method appears effectual, but it muff be expenfive. 
Other method's, or apparent improvements, have been 
lately flruck out in. building, and for which patents have 
been obtained ; but, till a few years experience (hall (hew 
their good or ill fuccefs, it will be unnecefTary to enume¬ 
rate them. 

BUILD'! NG of SHIPS. See Nava i. Architecture. 

BUILT,/. The form ; the (trudure ; the fpecies of 
building.—There is hardly any country, which has. fo lit¬ 
tle fi: ip ping as Ireland; the reafon nuift be, the fcarcity 
of timber proper for this built. Temple. 

BUILTH, fee Bealt. The vale of Builth has always 
been admired by travellers for the pidurefque views it af¬ 
fords. A mile north-weft of the town is the Park Wells, 
celebrated for the virtue of its fait (brings, See. and about 
(even miles"nerth-eaft in the county of Radnor, is Lland¬ 
rindod Wells, prized for its three different fprings, the 
falutary efFeffcs of which have been fully exemplified by 
Dr. Lindon. Llajiwortyd Well is about eleven miles weft- 
ward of .tjie town of Builth, and affords a molt efficacious 
relief in all fcorbutic cafes. 

BUINSK, a town of Ruftia, in the province of Sint- 
birfk : thirty-fix miles north-north-weft of Sinxbirfk. 

BUIS (I.e), a town of France, and feat of a tribunal, 
in the department of the Drome : feven leagues eait. north- 
eaft of Orange, axxd two and a half fonth-eaft of Nions. 

BUJS'KOI, a town of Siberia : fixty-four miles fouth- 
eaft of Nertlhinfk. \ 

BU'K ANS, a town of Hungary : thirty-two miles north 
of Gran, and eighty-eight eaft of Vienna. 

BUKHA'RIA, or Bucharia, or Bokharia (Great), 
a country of Alia, bounded on the north by the.dominions 
of Ruftia,.off the.eaft by Little Bukharia, on the fouth by 
Hindooftan and Perils, and on the weft by a part of Perfia 
and the Cafpian Sea. This country was known in the time 
of Alexander the Great by the name of Sogd.ia.na, and 
made a part of Scythia, as it now does'of Tartary. Jt 
probably owes its prefent name to the city of Bukharia,for 
Bokhara, Which was extended from the capital to. the 
country at large. The inhabitants are in general taviny, 
with black hair, but fome of them are white, handfqTne, 
and well made; they are warlike, and chiefly ufe for arms 
a bow, a lance, and a fabre. The land is fertile in corn 
and fruit, the bed cultivated of all the country which goes 
by the name of Tartary, and is well watered by rivers, the 
principal of which is the Gihon or jihon. 

BUKHA'RIA, or Bucharia (Little), a country of 
Afia, and part of 'Tartary, bounded on the north by the 
dominions of Ruftia, on tlxe eaft by Chinefe-Tartary, on 
the fontli by Thibet and Hindooftan, and bn the weft by 
Great Bukharia. The country is populous and fertile, 
but‘for the molt part mountainous-.1 The animal producing 
mull is1 found here, and .the mountains contain mines of 
gold, friVefi, and diamonds. Thefe form thb principal ar¬ 
ticles of their traffic with India, China, and Ruftia. The 
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melons are in great eftimation, though it produce’s little 
other fruit. The country is divided into feveral hates, 
each governed by a khan, or prince ; but the number of 
inhabitants, bounds, dimenfions, and many other circum- 
ftances, are unknown to Europeans. Yarkian is the capital. 

BljKHAlRIA, or Bokhara, the capital city-of Great 
Bukharia, above-defcribed ; (imated on a. river which 
runs into the Gihon, the water of which is faid to breed 

worms in the legs of thole who drink it. The houfes are 
in general built of earth, but the public buildings are of 
Rone. jenghis Khan, who conquered both the Bukharias 
from the Arabs, left the empire of them to his fon J a gat ay 
Khan. He died in 1240, and left the government to his 
fon Kara Kulaku, and of Little Bukharia to another call¬ 
ed Amul Khoja Khan. A long fucceffion of khans is enu¬ 
merated in each of thefe families, but their hiftory con¬ 
tains no very interefting particulars. They are long fince 

•extinct, and the Kalmuc Tartars are mailers of the coun¬ 
try. The inhabitants carry on great trade with the Ruf¬ 
fians and the Perfians : 100 miles welt of Samarcand. Lat. 
39. 23-. N. Ion. 61. 56. E. Greenwich. 

BU'KI, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Kiov : 
-forty-four miles fouth of Bialacerkiewl 

BUKOyiT'ZEl, a town of Croatia: fourteen miles 
fout.h-ealt of Carlttadt. 

BU'KOW, a town of Germany, in the circle of Low er 
■Saxony, and duchy of Mecklenburg : fixteen miles north- 
■eaft of Wifinar. 

BUKUK UN'S KOI KA'MEN, a fortrefs of Siberia: 
120 miles fouth-weltof Doroninlk. 

BUKUPIENICK', a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Lublin : twenty-two miles fouth.of Lublin. 

BUL, f in the ancient Hebrew chronology, the eighth 
month ot the ecclefialtical, and the fecond of the civil, 
year ; it has fince been called Elarjhevar., and anfwers to 
.our October. ■ 1 

BU'LAC, a town of Egypt, and the port of Grand 
Cairo, on the Nile, where velfels which bring goods to 
that city abide. ft contains a cuftom-hcufe, magazines, 
and a large bazar : two miles weft of Cairo. 

BULACAN', a province of the ifland of Lucon, or 
Manilla. 

BU'LACH, a town of Swifterland, in the canton of 
"Zurich. This town entered into an alliance witii Zurich, 
■m 1407. The inhabitants are Proteftants : eight miles north 
of Zurich. 

BU'LACH, a town of Germany, in the circle of Swa¬ 
bia, and duchy of Wurtemberg : in the bailiwic annexed 
is a mountain, in which are found copper and iron ores : 
twenty miles weft-fouth-weft of Stuttgart, and four fouth- 
weft of Calw. 

BULA'FO,/ A mufica) inftrument, confifting of fe¬ 
veral pipes of wood tied together with thongs of leather, 

To as to form a final] interftice between each pipe. It is 
•ufed by the negroes of Guinea. 

BULAL', a town of Africa, in the country of Gambia. 
BULAM', an ifland in the Atlantic, near the coaft of 

Africa, a league and a half from the continent, about eight 
leagues long and three broad, at the month of the Rio 
Grande; an Englilh fettlement was attempted here, but 
was deftroyed by the Africans from the continent, who 
murdered fome, and compelled the reft to depart, and take 
irefuge in the fettlement of Sierra Leona. 

BULAR'CHUS, a Greek painter ; the firft who intro¬ 
duced (among the Greeks atleaft) different colours in the 
fame pitture. He flouriflied 740 B. C. 

BULARSKAI'A, a town of Siberia, on the fouth fide 
of the Irtifch, oppolite Tobolfk. 

BULB,/ (from bulbus, Lat.] A round body or root.— 
If we confider the bulb, or ball of the eye, the exterior 
membrane, or coat thereof, is made thick, tough, or ftrong, 
that it is a very hard matter to make a rupture in it. Ray. 

In botany, Linnaeus defines it a bulb to be a fpecies of 
hybernaculum, produced upon the defeending caudex or 
root; confifting of ftipuLe, petioli, the rudiments of the 

BUL 
former leaves, and feales or bark. To elucidate this it 
is proper to remark, that every bud contains, in miniature 
or embryo, a plant, in every tefpeft fimilar to the parent 
plant upon w hich it is, feated. Plants therefore are per¬ 
petuated in the buds, as well as in the feeds ; and the’ fpe¬ 
cies may be renewed with equal efficacy in either way. 
The tender rudiments of the future vegetable of which 
the bud is compofed, are incloled, and during the ieve- 
rity of winter defended from cold and other external inju¬ 
ries, by a hard bark or rind which generally confifts of a 
number of leales placed over each other like tiles, and 
fattened together by means of a tenaceous, refinous, and 
frequently odoriferous, fubftance. Tims defended, the 
buds remain upon different parts of the mother plant till 
the enfuing ipring ; and are, therefore, with great pro¬ 
priety, denominated by Linnaeus the hybernaculum or win¬ 
ter-quarters of the future vegetable. With refped to 
their place, buds are (ituated either upon the Item and 
branches, or upon the roots : the former are ftyled gemma, 

or buds properly fo cailed; but, as they (ublift for 
feveral years by their roots, may be furnifhed with the 
other fpecies of hybernaculum called bulbs, which, accord¬ 
ing to the definition, are feated upon the defeending caudex 

or root. In bulbous plants, as the tulip, onion, or lily, 
whaf we generally cali the root, is in fact a bulb or hyber¬ 
naculum, which inclofes and fecures the embryo or future 
(hoot. See Botany, 

BULBA'CEQUS, adj. {bulbaceus, Lat.] The fame 
with Bulbous. 

BUL'BINE, /. in botany. See Anthericum and 
Crinum. 

BULBOC AS'TANUM,/ [SoxG©-,a bulb, and *fisr«va> 
a chefnut.] In botanv, the earth-nut or pig-nut, fo called 
from its bulbous appearance. See Bunium and Ch^ero- 
PHYLLUM. 

BULBOCO'DIUM, f. [0o*6**, a bulb, and *»hov9 

wool.] Mountain Saffron. In botany, a genus of 
the dais hexandria, order monogynia. The generic cha¬ 
racters are—Calyx; none. Corolla: hexapetalous, fun¬ 
nel-form; claws very long, linear; throat connecting the 
petals; border ereCt; petals lanceolate, concave. Sta¬ 
mina: filaments fix, tubulate, inferted into the claws of 
thepetals; antherae incumbent. Piftillum : germ ovate- 
fubttlate, obtnfely three-coi nered, fuperior; ftyle filiform, 
the length of the ftamens; ftigmas three, oblong, ereCt, 
channelled. Pericarpium': capfule triangular, acuminate, 
angles obteure, three-celled. Seeds : numerous.—EJfen- 

tial Character. Corolla, funnel-form, hexapetalous, with 
narrow claws bearing the ftamens ; capfule fuperior. 

Only one fpecies, known by the name of 6ulbocodium 
vernum, 01 fpring-flowering bulbocodium : leaves lance¬ 
olate. The bulb or hybernacle, commonly called the root, 
refembles that of the common colchicum in (hape, but is 
much fmaller; it is covered with a dark-brown Ikin. 
Some time in January, or not later than the middle of 
February, according to the feafon, the flower fprings up 
indofed within three brownilh green leaves, which, open¬ 
ing themfelvesas foon almoft as they are out of the ground, 
ftiew their buds for flowers within them very white often¬ 
times, before they open far, and fomerimes alfo purplifh 
at firft appearing. There is frequently only one flower, 
but never niore than two flowers on a root; they never 
rile above the leaves, nor the leaves much higher than 
they, whilft they laft ; they are fmaller than thofe of col¬ 
chicum ; at firft are of a pale red or deep blufh colour, 
but afterwards change to a bright purple : and continue 
long in beauty, if the weather be not fevere. After the 
flowers are part, the leaves grow to the length of a man’s 
longeft finger; and in the middle of them rifes up the 
feed-veflei’, which is fmaller, fhorter, and harder, than 
that of colchicum, and contains many final!, round, brown, 
feeds. It is a native of Spain, and alio of Ruffia, in moun¬ 
tainous fituations. Mr. Miller cultivated it in 1731; blit 
he fays that it had been long cultivated in gardens, it is 
well obfei ved by Mr. Curtis, that Parkinfon gives fuch a 
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minute dcfcription of it as to convince us that he mu'ft 
have cultivated it himfelf (1629). And tince Johni'on, in 
his additions to Gerarde’s Herbal (1633), tells us, that 
the colchicums, of which this is one, may for- the molt 
part be found in the gardens of the florifts among us; and 
refers fuel) as delire their further acquaintance to the gar¬ 
dens of Purkinfon, Tuggie, &c. We tnay fairly conclude, 
that the fpring meadow faffron, as they call it, was then 
in our gardens’, among other bulbous plahts. At pr.efent 
it is a rare plant among us ; the bulbs not admitting of 
much increafe, and being liable to damage from frolt. 

Propagation and Culture. This plant is propagated by 
offsets, in the fame manner as other bulbous-rooted flow¬ 
ers. The time to remove them, is foon after their leaves 
decay, but the roots may be kept out of the ground two 
months without prejudice at that feafon. They flrould hot 
be removed oftener than every third year, for the roots- 
do not multiply very fall; by fuffering them therefore to 
remain, they will flower much (tronger, a^id make a grea¬ 
ter increafe, than if they are often taken up. It fhould have 
a warm fituation, and may be planted in a fouth border-, 
in a frefli loamy foil, but not dunged. It may alfo be pro¬ 
pagated by feeds, which fhould be fown in pots filled 
with frelh loamy earth in September, and the latter end of 
October the pots fhouid be placed under a frame, to pro¬ 
tect them from fevere fro ft ; in the'fpring the plants will 
appear, when they may be removed out of the'frame, and 
placed where they have the morning fun, but fereened 
from the fouth ; iu very dry weather, they Ihould be re- 
frellted now and then with aiittle water, while their leaves 
continue green ; but, when thefe decay, the pots fhould 
be removed to a fhady fituation, where they may remain 
till autumn, obferving to keep them clean from weeds. 
In October there ihould be a little frefli earth laid on the 
furface of the other, and the pots placed in fhelter again 
till the following fpring, when they muff be treated in the 
fame manner as the former year, till their leaves decay ; 
then the roots fhould be carefully taken up, and tranf- 
plantcd into the borders of the flower-garden, treating 
them as the old roots ; the fpring following they will pro¬ 
duce flowers. See Anthericum, Ixia, Narcissus, 

and Anthericum Serotinum. 

BUL'BOUS, adj. Containing bulbs; confiding of bulbs; 
having round or roundilh knobs. 

BUI.C'KAU, a town of Germany, in the archduchy 
pf Auftria, fituated on a river of the fame name : one 
mile weft of Schrattental. 

BUT.C'KAU, a river of Germany, in the archduchy 
of Auftria, which runs into the Taya : four miles weft of 
Laab. 

BUL'DAT, a town in the Arabian Irak : twenty miles 
eaft of Bagdad. 

BULDURUIS'KOI, a town of Siberia : 132 miles eaft- 
fouth-eaft of Nertchipfk. 

BULEU'Ty£,yi in Grecian antiquity, magiftrates an- 
fwering to the decuriones among the-Romans. See De¬ 

curio. 

BUL'FINCH,/! in ornithology. See Loxia. 

BULGAR', a mountain of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Caramania : thirty miles fouth of Cogni. 

BULGA'RIA (Great), a country of Afia, in Ruffian 
Tartary, incorporated into the dominions of Rufiia, and 
forming part of the government of Caucafus. 

BULGA'RIA (Little), a province of European Tur¬ 
key, bounded on the north by the Danube, on the eaft by 
the Black Sea, -and on the fouth by mount Miemus, and 
on the weft by Servia. The country is full of mountains, 
barren at the top, but fertile in pafture at the bottom, and 
the intervening valleys and plains produce a great deal of 
corn and wine. The Bulgarians anciently inhabited the 
plains of Sarmatia, that extend along the. banks of the 
Volga. Thence they migrated, about the middle of the 
feventh century, in queft of newr fettlements. A large 
"body of them pafled the Danube, and took pollcffion of 
the country adjacent to the weftern coafl of the Euxinc 
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fea. Several attempts were made by the Romans to dif- 
poflefs and extirpate them: but they defended themfelves 
with equal refolution and fuccefs. Conftantine III. being 
defeated and intimidated, concluded an ignominious peace 
with them in 678, and purchafed their friendfhip by the 
payment of an annual tribute. JuftinianIL refuted to 
comply with thefe diflionoursble terms, and invaded their 
territories; but he was defeated, and conftraiijetl to renew 
the treaty. War was carried on, almolt without interrup¬ 
tion, between them and the eatlern emperors, during the 
courfe of feveral centuries. After a long and doubtful 
ftruggle, the Romans prevailed ; and the emperor Buhl, 
in 1019, reduced Bulgaria to the form of a province. 
From this time the Bulgarians remained iu fubjeclion, and 
were governed by Roman dukes, until the reign of Ilaac 
Angelus, in 1186, when they revolted. The Inftory of 
Bulgaria, in the fubfequent period, fcarcely merits atten¬ 
tion. Stephen IV. king of Hungary, having defeated the 
Bulgarians, obliged them to acknowledge him as their fo- 
vereign. His fuccellbrs were ftyled kings of Hungary and 
Bulgaria; and this title was tranfmitted, together with 
the kingdom of Hungary, to the houfgof Auftria. By 
the aid of the eaftern emperors they threw off the Hunga¬ 
rian yoke; and, in return, they aflifted their ally in an at¬ 
tempt to recover Adriunople. Provoked by this combi¬ 
nation, Amurath invaded their country ; and Baiazet, his 
luccefiTor, completed the conqueft of it in 1396. Bulgaria 
Hill remains a province of the Ottoman empire. The in¬ 
habitants are Chriftians; but extremely ignorant. Their 
language is the Sclavonic. They have produced among 
them one patriarch, and three archbifliops, all under the 
authority of the patriarch of Conftantinople. The Turks 
have divided the country into four fangiacates; Byden, 
Sardice, Nicopolis, and Siliftria. The chief towns are of 
the fame names, except Sardice, which is now called Sophia. 

To BULGE, v. n. [ it was originally written bilge: bilge 

was the lower part of the (hip, where it lvvelled out; from 
bilig, Sax. a bladder.] To take in water; to founder; 

Amid the waves, thrice round the fliip was toft, 
Then bulg'd at once, and in the deep was loft. Drydtn. 

To jut out.—The fide, or part of the fide of a wall, or any 
timber that bulges from its bottom or foundation, is laid to 
batter, or hang over the foundation. Moxdn. 

BULGNEVIL'LE, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Vofges, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftriCt of Neufchateau : three leagues and a half fouth ot 
Neufchateau, and feven and three quarters weft of Epinal. 

BULIARD', M. a French botanift, who though he 
did'not live to.acquire a diftinguifhed name among modem 
botanifts, yet hisafliduity in the ftudy of that fcience would 
have procured him extenfive celebrity, had his years been 
prolonged. At the commencement of his labours, he had 
numberlefs difficulties to furmount. From the contracted 
ftate of his finances, he was compelled to deflgri, engrave, 
and print oft’, with his own hands, the plates that embel- 
liftied his firft work. After he had acquired forne degree 
of reputation, he undertook the compilation ot a botanic 
dictionary, in which, by the advice ot his friends, the 
plants were claflified according to their ufes, die poifonous, 
medical, culinary, &c. Unfortunately he commenced 
with the poifonous and fufpefted plants ; as-he deemed a 
warning concerning thefe to be ot the firft importance. As 
loon as the work was edited, it was not only prohibited by 
the civil police at Paris, but all the printed copies were 
feized. A miftaken conception in the officers ot the po¬ 
lice of the nature of the work, and ot their own power, 
was the caufe of this abfurd and-oppreffive conduct. At 
the beginning of the present century, the mingling and ad- 
miniftration of poifonous drugs had ariien to a moll alarm¬ 
ing height in the city of Paris: and it was deemed necel- 
fary to eftablilh a chamber, under the title of La Cbai'npre 

ardentc, which was authorifed to prohibit all publications' 
that treated of poifons, or the mixture of poilonous-drugs. 
This Chamber immediately condemned the work of Bu- 
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liard, .without making any enquiry into its nature and de- 
l. u. i.-vend, months had elupfed, and much application 
v■„> made, before the interdict was taken oft'. But this in¬ 
dulgence', when obtained, proved of'very little fervice. 
The work had fallen into fiich negligent hands, that the 
greater part was.deilroyed, and the reft fo effentially da¬ 
maged, that (carcely ten copies remained, which were fit 
for the public eye. The lo'fs was eftimated at 7000 livres, 
bpt he could obtain no indemnification. In the year 1780, 
he changed his plan, and publiftied the fame materials, un¬ 
der thefti114; of L’Herbier de la France. 'M. Billiard died 
at Paris of a confumption, in 1793, in the forty-full year 
of his age. 

BULL MI A,/. [from ?», a particle of excefs, and 
hunger.] An infatiable hunger ; a canine or voracious ap¬ 
petite, conftituting a difeafe. See Medicine. 

BULITA'GA, a range of mountains, which divide the 
empire of Rufiia from Per-fia.. Lat. 48. 30. to 51. N. Ion. 
90. to 91 .,E. Ferro. 

BU'LiTHOS,/ [from ox, and XiS®-, a ftone.] 
A ftone found in the kidneys, or gall, or urinary bladder, 
of at) ox or cow, , 

BULK,/ [bulche, Dot. the bread, or largeft part of a 
man.] Magnitude of material fubftance ; mafs.—Though 
an animal arrives at its full growth at a certain age, per¬ 
haps it never comes to its full bulk till the laft period of 
life. Arbulhnol.—Size ; quantity.—/hings, or objects, 
cannot enter into the mind as they fubfift in themlelves, 
and by their own natural bulk pafs into the apprehenfion ; 
but they are taken in by their ideas.. South.— The grofs ; 
the majority ; the main mafs.—Thofe very points, in which 
thefe wife men disagreed from the bulk of the people, are_ 
points in which they agreed with the received doctrines of 
our nature, Addifon.—The bulk of the debt mud be lef- 
fened'gradually. Swift.—Main fabric : . 

He rais’d-a ligli fo piteous and profound, 
. That it did feem to (hatter all his bulk, 

And end his being. Shakcfpeare. 

The main part of a (Lip's cargo ; as, to break bulk, is to 
open the cargo. 

BULK,/ [from biclcke, Dan. a beam.] A part of a 
building jutting out : 

Here ftand behind this bulk. Straight will he come : 
Wear thy" good rapier bare, and put it home. ShakcJ. 

BULK-HEAD, [ A partition made athwart the (flip 
with boards; by w hich one part is divided from the other; 
as the great eabbiri,' gun-room, bread-room, and feveral 
other divifions. The bulk-head afire is the partition be¬ 
tween the fore-cafllp and gratings in the head, 

BUL'KINESS,/ Greatnefsof ft a tit re, or fuse.—Wheat, 
qr any other grain, cannot ferveinftead of money, becaufe 
of its ■bulkivefi, and change .of its quantity. Locke. 

BULK'LKY (Charles), a celebrated preacher, born in 
London in 1719- He received his grammar-learning un¬ 
der the tpition of Mr. Lancafter, a gentleman of the efta-. 
blifhed church : he wlint to Dr. Doddridge’s academy at 

■Northampton in 1736, and commenced preaclrer in 1740. 
His fil'd fettlement was at Welford in Norrhamptonfhire : 
at what particular period he left this place, and went to 
London, is not certainly known ; bur in London he form¬ 
ed an intimacy with the Rev. Mr. Aftiworth, of the-1 Bap- 
lift perfuafion, brother to the late Dr. Caleb1 /Myorth, 
of Daventry : about this time,-lie quitted the Prefbyte- 
rians, was baptized by immerfi n, and joined himfelf to 
the General Baptifts. He preached at Colcheder, w here 
fie became acquainted w-ith Mifs Anne Filke, whom he 
afterwards married. From the church-books it appears, 
that lie and a Mr. Baron \yere candidates for the paftoral 
office, at White’s-alley, Moorfields, in 1743, to which he 
was defied in April the fame year. In 1745 his church 
removed to Barbican, where for a long feries of years the 
labours of his miniftry were'conduced "with ability and 
reputation. He died in April, 1797, in.the'78th year of 
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his age. Thofe-who knew him in his earlier days fpeak 
of him as a preacher in terms of high approbation : as a 
proof of his pulpit-eloquence, it (hould be mentioned, 
that he fucceeded the. eminent Dr. James Fofter in the 
Old Jewry Ledlure, and conducted it for feveral years to 
a crowded audience. His1 works are, 1. Difeourfes on lei 
veral Subjects,-175a. 2. Vindication of Lord Shaftef- 
bury’s Writings, 1753. 3. Notes on Lord Bolingbroke’s 
Philofophical Writings. 4. Sermon on the Earthquake at 
Lilbon. 5. Obfervations on Natural Religion and Clirif- 
tianity, candidly promo fed in a Review-of the Difeourfes 
lately-.publiftied by the Lord Biffiop of London, in 3 vols. 
6. Queen Either, a Sermon on the Marriage of George III. 
1761. 7. Economy of the Gofpel, 4to. 1764. 8. Dif- 
courfes on the Parables and Miracles of Chrift. 4 vols. 
1770. 9. Catechetical Exercifes, 1774. 10. Sermon on 
the Death of the Earl of Chatham, 17-79 > an<^ a great num¬ 
ber of other valuable fermons. 

BUL'KY, adj. Of great (ize or fiature.—The manner 
of fea-engagements, which was to bore and fink the ene¬ 
my’s fliips with the roftra, gave bulky and high (hips a great 
advantage. Arbutlinot. 

BULL,/ \_bulle, Dutch.] The male of black cattle ; 
the male to a cow. See Bos.—Bulls are more crifp upon 
the forehead than cows. Bacon. 

Bed age to go to bull, or calve, we hold, 
Begins at four, and ends at ten years old. May. 

In the fcriptural fenfe, an enemy powerful, fierce, and 
violent. — Many bulls have encompafted me : ftrong bulls of 
Bafhan have befet me round. Pfalms.—One of the twelve 
figns of the zodiac : 

At lafl from Aries rolls the'bounteous fun, 
And the bright Bull receives him. T/iomfon. 

A blunder; a contradidlion.—I confefs it is what the 
Englifh call a 1bull, in the exprefiion, though the fenfe be 
manifeft enough. Pope.—In compofition, bull generally 
notes the large fize of any thing, as bull head, bulrujh, bull¬ 

trout ; and is Therefore only an augmentative fyllable, with¬ 
out much reference to its original fignificatioh. 

BULL,/ A letter, brief, or mandate, of the pope or 
hilltop of Rome; fo called, from the lead or fometimes 
gold feal affixed thereto, which Mat. Paris, anno 1237, 
thus defcribes: In bulla dornini papa: Jlat imago Pauli a 

dext'ris crucis in medio bulloefgurata, & Petri ftnijlris. Thefe 
bulls are -chiefly idiied in matters of jullice, or of grace, 
[f the former be the intention of the bull, the lead or feal 
is hung by a hempen cord ; if the latter, by a fiik'en thread. 
This pendent feal, which is, properly fpeaking, the bull, 
is imp relied on one line with the heads of Sr. Peter and 
St, Paul, and on the other with the name of the pope and 
the year of his pontificate. Bulls are granted for the con- 
feeration of biftiops, the promotion to benefices, the cele¬ 
bration of jubilees, &c. A particular bull is read every 
year, in prefence of the pope, the day of the Lord’s flip¬ 
per, or Maundy-TJiurfday, containing excommunications 
arid anathemas again ft heretics, and all who difturb or op- 
pofe the jurifdijStron of the holy fee. After the reading 
of the bull,-the pope throws a burning torch in the pub¬ 
lic place, to denote the thunder of his anathema. Thefe 
cjecrees of the pope are often mentioned in our ftatutes, 
and were heretofore nfed, arid of ftridt force, in England; 
but by the ftatute 28 Henry VIII. c. 16. it was enabled, 
That all bulls, brief's, and difpepfations, had or obtained 
from the‘bifliop of Rome, fhould be void. And by flat. 
13 Eliz. c. 2. if any perfon ftiall obtain from Rome any 

^niil or writing to abfolve or reconcile fitch as forfake 
their due allegiance, or ftiall give or receive abfolution 
by colour of inch bull, or ufe or publifh (rich bull, &c. 
it ffiall be deemed high treafon. Another edidl, of a ftrni- 
lar name, is the Golden Bull, or Imperial conftituti-on, made 
by the emperor Charles IV. reputed to be the magna 
charta, or the fundamental law, of the German empire. 
It is called golden, becaufe it has a golden feal, in the form 
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of a pope’s bull, tied with yellow and red cords of filk : 
upon one fide is the emperor reprefented fitting on lits 
throne, and on the other the capito'l of Rome. It is alfo 
called Caroline, on Charles TV’s account. Till the pub¬ 
lication of the olden bull, the form and'ceremony of the 
election of an emperor were dubious and undetermined, 
and the number of' the electors not fixed. ' This folenm 
edict regulated the functions, rights, privileges, and pre¬ 
eminences, of (lie electors. The .original, which is in La¬ 
tin, on velilnm, is preferved at Francfort. This ordon- 
nance, containing thirty articles or chapters, was approv¬ 
ed of'by all the princes of the empire, and remains ftill 
in force. 

BULL, a fntal'l ifiand in the Atlantic, near the fouth- 
"weft coaft of Ireland, three miles weft from Durfey ifiand. 
Lati 5.1. 33. N. Ion. 10. 9. W. Greenwich. * 

BULL, a rock near the weft coaft of the ifiand of Rath- 
lin,-in the North Channel, (even miles north-eaft from 
Bengore-head, on the north coaft of Ireland. Lat.55. 
19. N. Ion. 6. 12. W. Greenwich. 

BULL (John), a celebrated muficlan, born inSomer- 
fietfit-ire about 1563,’and educated under Blitheman, orga- 
nilt of queen Elizabeth’s chapel. In 1586 he was admit¬ 
ted bachelor of mufic at Oxford, having been a p radii tinner 
fourteen year . In 1591, he was appointed organift of the 
queen’s chapel ; and the year after was- created "doddor in 
the univerlity of.,Cambridge. He was greatly admired for 
his fine execution upon the organ, as well as for his cont- 
pofitions. Upon the efiabiifhment of Grefhatn-college, 
he was chofien the firft profelfor of mufic there; and, not 
being able to fpeak Latiq, was .permitted to deliver his 
leClur.es in Englilh ; this was through the favour of queen 
Elizabeth, who had herfelf recommended him. In 1601 
lie went abroad for the recovery of his health, and travel¬ 
led into France and Germany, where he diftingtiilhed him- 
ielf in lrs art, to the aftonilhment of foreigners. Ward 
relates, that, upon the deteafe of Elizabeth, he became 
chief organift to king James: he was certainly in the fer- 
vi'ce of prince Henry, his name (landing firft in the lift of 
that prince’s mufician's in 1611, with a falary of 40I. per 
ann. In 1613 he quitted England, perhaps becaufe his 
art grew cat of fafhion ; and went to refide in the Nether¬ 
lands, where lie w as admitted into the fervice of the arch¬ 
duke. Wood (ays, lie died at Hamburg ; others, at Lu- 
bec. There is a picture qf him yet remaining in the inu- 
fic-fchooi at Oxford. Ward- has given a long i.ft-of his 
compofit-uns in tnauufcript ; but the only works in print 
are his leftons in the colle.dlion intitledt Partheni.t, or the 
Maidenhead of the firft Mufic that ever was printed for 
the Virginals. He appears, from fome leftons in tins work, 
to have poftefied a power of execution on the harpfichord, 
far beyqnd what is 'generally conceived of the mailers- of 
that early.time. 

BULL (George), hilltop of St. David’s, was horn at 
Wells, in 1634, and educated at E'xeter-college in Oxford. 
The firft. beneficei he enjoyed was that of St. George’s, 
near Briftol, whence' he rofe fuccefiively to he rector of 
Suddington in •Gkmcefterfttire, prebendary of Gloucefter, 
archdeacon, or Ll'mdiiff, and,-in 1705, bifhop of St. David’s. 
This dignity lie enjoyed about four years, and died in 1709. 
During the .usurpation of Cromwell, he adhered fteadily, 
though ftill with great prudence, tp the forms of the 
church of England; and, in theweign of James II. preach¬ 
ed vert’ ftrenu ufiy arainft the errors of popery. He wrote, 
1. A Defence of the Nicene Faith. 2 Apoftolical Har¬ 
mony. 3. Primitive Apoftolical Tradition : and other 
works. 

BULL, JOHN, or JOHN BULL, an allegorical vul¬ 
gar phr.afe, intended to perlonify 'lie commonalty or hulk 
of the people of Great Britain in their political .capacity ; 
and w hereby-the- w hints and caprices of the times are fre¬ 
quently depicled by political writers; and forhetimes even 
that of the executive government. A‘11 en’ertainihg and 
humorous example of this fpecies of . allegory occurs in 
the Rev, Mr. Keith’s View of the prelent State of Great 
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Britain, publifhed in 1798; front which we extrail the 

following paftage, a's a cafe iq point :. * . 

“ Jojm'BuU inherited from his anceftors feven fertile 

and valuable farms, and a large Iheep-walk, which one of 

his'forefathers did not come by very honeftly: but this 

affair happened fo long ago, that no,degree of had cha¬ 

racter attached itfelf to John on that account'. By a for¬ 

tunate marriage he alfo acquired a very large farm to the 

_ northward, about half the ftze of all his other farms, but 

not fo fertile. It was however very valuable to John, be¬ 

caufe there had always been difputes about their marches,1 

between John’s anceftors and rhofe of Ids wife; and thefe 

difputes were generally decided by club-law.. Hence there 

were many bloody heads and broken limbs on both (ides, 

and the contending parties neglected their farms when 

they were engaged in thefe. quarrels. The marriage there¬ 

fore was equally favourable to both parties.. But pre¬ 

vious to his marriage he was engaged in 'feveral adven¬ 

tures, and after rt his life was full of buftle and enterprife. 

It would take feveral volumes to-give a full hi ft,pry of his 

life and opinions, but the following (ketches will give 

fome idea of his real character. 

“ But though John is one of the wortliieft and heft men 

in tire world, a regard to truth obliges me to point Out 

his foibles. I (ay his-foibles ; for I don’t accui'e him of 

any intentional error or crime. ButT nitift honeftly (fate 

the inftances in which he has been mifipformed -01 ill-ad-, 

vife-d. Upon any fa Me alarm, Iris watermen are taken by 

the neck, and put on-board .of John’s large boats. For, 

with all his g'ood qualities, he is rather credulous : and, 

though he has more boats .and far better watermen than 

any of Jus neighbours, he is too ealily made to believe 

that fome o,f them are going to attack hint, and carry off 

his cattle, or even take poftelliqit of his lands. Indeed 

fome of them are a little hair-brained and troublefome at 

prefent. His centinels or landmen are hired for life, inv 

dead of watching'only a limited, time in their turn ; and 

none but privileged perfons are allowed to deftroy the 

moles which appear in bis fields. On hs old paternal 

eftates his fbepherds,. inftead of being paid a fixed allows 

ance for taking care of his ftocks, are allow ed to carry 

away a tenth part of all his corn. As they dp..not plough 

themfelves, John did right to give them as much corn as 

would maintain their families. But he fhoiild have given 

them a certain quantity, and then his farmers Would not 

have complained, nor his lands have been negletted to be 

broken up. John knows this is a’ bad practice ; but, as it 

is an old-one, he does not choofe to aholilli it. .Another 

great error of Johq is, that his labourers are encouraged 

to be indolent, by receiving a certain allowance when they 

will not work This is falfe humanity; and all thefe 

things are hurtful to his old and beft-cuhivated lands-. 

On his wi.-fq’s.eftate, by an equally bad old cuftom, if a 

man once get a farm, his children are Continued in it, 

though they fhould neither cultivate the foil nor pay their 

debts; and the bye-law,s are not To good on this eftate, 

nor. executed in the fame way, as in hts older and better 

improved farms. Tlieie things certainly prevent us im-' 

provement: but, were.it not for then], it would fbon be 

highly cultivated. John is.really a friend to liberty : vet, 

out of regard to fome old rules of his forefathers, he fo one- 

times compels his labourers to work at any price he pleafes. 

Alfo, no farmer .is allowed to carry any corn off John’s 

eftate, without getting a prefent from John to take- it a- 

wa.y, when it is very cheap : and, when it became- too dean, 

John lately gave,3 much larger donation to bring it back 

again. In the fade .of his corn, likevVi(e, John is a little, 

whimfical. The full of his /tat is the ftandard of hts corn . 

meafures ; and, unluckily, though John has but-one head, 

lie has four hats, all differing fofiiewhat in their ftze ; and.-, 

as John’s farmers alfo ufe their hats for their corn mea- 

lures, the-weavers are often hurt by thefe practices. In¬ 

deed it is a thing well known, that John’s bye-laws at firft 

Were (itiiple and wife: .but they are now both more nu¬ 

merous and more obfeure. All thefe things hurt the in- 
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terefts of his people. Nay, what is more remarkable, 
fhfeir riches have hurt.their health and their virtue. Some 
of his fanners have become (o effeminate, that they will 
not work in all weathers. His weavers drink pretty freely ; 
and one of them actually fwallovved a'bank-note, to fhew 
that he defpifed mon£y. Hence they become bankrupts; 
and fometimes help themfelves out of John’s granaries, or 
ftore-houfes. John employs a phyfician, a furgSon, and 
an apothecary, and he has built an infirmary; but he has 
been unfortunate and ill-advifed in this affair. The health 
of his people has not generally mended ; but many of 
them have contracted the jail difeafe in the clofe rooms 
of his infirmary : his phyfician is too partial to botany, 
and his'furgeon deals too much in performing operations. 

“ Farther, though, as before remarked, John is really 
a friend to liberty, yet lome difcontented perfons infift, 
that he has of late been favourable to corruption; and 
has even fometimes been a little arbitrary. ‘ His people,’ 
it is faid, ‘ arevnot regularly, or fo often as formerly, con¬ 
vened to tell him what they want. They dare not fpeak 
their minds, as they might formerly do, to his overfeer ; 
nor meet aj before to talk of their affairs. They are not 
allowed to do as they pleafe with their property, though 
they pay their rent.’ And it is even alled'gecf, ‘ that John' 
has once or twice broken his word.’ Thefe charges are 
exaggerated, and feveral others added, by an old ftay- 
maker, who ran off from John’s farm, without paying his 
debts. But it muff be acknowledged, that while any of 
the above abides prevail, there .will be no economy in 
John’s affairs; and that with all his extenfive and well- 
cultivated farms, and with all the exertions of his manu¬ 
facturers, and his watermen, John has got himfelf deeply 
in debt. He was at fir ft put to a good deal of expence in 
getting,r'id of a-wrong-headed overfeer, who, becaufe he 
fucceeded John’s tutor, and was called the jleward, fancied 
he was the proprietor of all John’s effates. In order to 
punifli that quarrdfome old fellow, who, as already men¬ 
tioned, endeavoured to compel him to take back his over¬ 
feer, John entered into an agreement with fome neigh¬ 
bouring gentlemen, which coft him a great deal of money, 
but gamed him fome reputation. But this reputation did 
him no real fervice; for his old paffion for tilts and tour¬ 
naments was not extinguifhed, but revived in another 
form. Though his own marches and boundaries were 
perfectly'clear, yet thofe of his new friends, and other 
neighbours were difputable; and John became a felf-crea- 
ted juftice of the peace; and often engaged with all his 
watermen, and many of his landmen, or centihels, in fett¬ 
ling the marches of his neighbours. He gave great funis 
of money to thofe who would accept of his arbitration. 
Inftead of receiving, he actually gave, what is very un- 
ufual, high fees merely to be employed as an advocate, 
where he was no judge at all. Had he (laid at home, and 
improved his fields, and attended to his_manufa£tures, he 
would have acquired great riches; but by this imprudent 
conduct he got himfelf deeply in debt. And here one 
circumftance deferves to be particularly mentioned, as add¬ 
ing to his difficulties: his men of bufinefs, in order to get 
money of John, and fometimes to get a little to them¬ 
felves, when they get only 6ol. write down iool. and 
and when they got iool. fometimes wrote down 180I. and 
even fometimes 200I. in John’s books. This made it ex¬ 
tremely difficult for John to pay his debts; and, w-hen he 
happened to pay off any of his bonds, his agents told him, 
that the more money he paid to redeem one of them, it 
was fo iriuch the better, and a proof that he was getting 
rich. By all thefe methods he is fo much involved in 
debt, that he is obliged to fqueeze both his fanners and 
.his weavers, and to do many odd things to get money : 
and after all fome think he can never retrieve his affairs.” 

BULL and BOAR. By the cuffom of fome places, a 
parfon may be obliged to keep a bull and a boar for the 

tufe of the parifftioners, in confideration of his having tithes 
of calves and pigs, &c. 1 IioL Air. 559. 4 Mod. 241. 
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BULL and COW, rocks near the fouth coafl of New¬ 

foundland. Lat. 46. 55. N. Ion. 53. 42. W. Greenwich. 
BULL-BAITING, f. The fa v a go fport of baiting bulls 

with dogs. On this Clifford Mr. Woodward, in his Lite¬ 
rary and Pictorial Sketches, pub 1 ifhfed. in 17—, has, the 
following remark : “ It is aftonifhing that the barbarous 
and unmanly practices of bull-baiting, and throwing at 
cocks, fliould pafs with impunity in a civilized country. 
The bull-fights of Spain, and the various encounters be¬ 
tween favage animals in the amphitheatres of the Romans, 
though cruel and ferocious, delerve not the degradation 
of being compared with bull-baiting and cock-throwing; 
and I may add, cock-fighting. The animals ufed in the 
ancient fports, were neither (hackled noj previoufly tor¬ 
tured ; ahd it was men, and not dogs, who oppofed their 
lives againft the moft dangerous and deftruCtive beads of 
the foreff. If they won the prize, they bore it away with 
honour, amid the acclamations of the furrounding IpeCta- 
tors; if not, they perilhed valiantly in the attempt. How 
fpirited and manly does this appear, to t'he poor, mean, de¬ 
grading, practice of fattening bulls or cocks to a flake, with 
a certainty.of their deftruCtion, heightened by all the ag¬ 
gravations of a lengthened torture!” Bull-baiting, as an 
amufement, is faid to have been firfl introduced into Eng¬ 
land ii^ the reign of king John, abuut the year 1209. 

BULL^BEEF, / Coarle beef; the flelh of bulls.—- 
They wan’ their porridge and their fat bull-breves. Shakef. 

BULL-BEGGAR,-J. [This word probably came from 
the infolence of thofe vvho begged or railed money by the 
pope’s bull.] Something terrible ; fomething to fright 
children with —Thefe fulminations from the Vatican were 
turned into ridicule; and, as they.were called bull beggars, 

they were tiled as words of (corn and, contempt. Aylijfe. 

BULL-CALF, f. A he-calf; ufed for a ftupid fellow: 
a term of reproach.—And, FalftafF, you carried your guts 
away as nimbly, and roared for mercy, and (till ran and 
roared, as'ever I heard a bull-calf. Sha/tefpeare. 

BULL-DOG,/. A dog ufed in baiting the bull ; and 
this fpecies is fo peculiar to Britain, that they are faid to 
degenerate when they are carried to other countries'.—All 
the harmlefs part of him is that of a bull-dog; they are 
tame no longer than they are not offended. Addifon. 

BULL’s-EYE,/. among feamen, a fmall, obfeure, 
fublime, cloud, ruddy in the middle; confidered by ma¬ 
riners as the immediate forerunner of a ftorm at fea. 

BULL-FIGHT, or Bull-Feast,f. A fport much in 
vogue among'the Spaniards and PoYtuguefe, confiding of 
a kind of combat of a cavalier againft a wild bull, either 
on foot or on horfeback, by riding at him with a lance. 
The Spaniards have thefe bull fights, or feafts, in honour 
of St. John, the Virgin Mary, &c. This fport the Spa¬ 
niards received from the Moors, among whom it was ce¬ 
lebrated with great eclat. Some think that the Moors 
received the cuftom from the Romans, and they from the 
Greeks. Dr. Plot is of opinion, that the rav^oy.aBcc-^*.«* 
njA.c^a.s among the Theffalians, who firft inftiruted this 
game, and of whom Julius Caffar learned and brought it 
to Pome, were the origin both of the Spanifh and Por- 
tug'uefe bull-fighting, and of the Englifh bull-running. 
This practice was prohibited by pope Pius V. under pain 
of excommunication incurred, ipfo fado. But lucceeding 
popes granted feveral mitigations in behalf of it. 

From the following account of a bull-leaft in the Coli- 
fettm at Rome, in 1332, extracted from Muratori by Mr. 
Gibbon, the reader may form fome idea of the pomp, the 
ceremony, and the danger, which attended thcle exhibi¬ 
tions. “ A general proclamation as tar as Rimini and 
Ravenna invited the nobles to exercife their (kill and cou¬ 
rage in this perilous adventure. The Roman ladies were 
marfhalled in three fquadrons, and feated in three balconies, 
which on this day, the 3d.of September, were lined with 
fcarlet cloth. The fair jkicova di Rovere led the'matrons 
from beyond the Tiber, a pure and native race, >vho flill 
reprefen* the features and character of antiquity. The 
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remainder of tile city was divided between the Colonna 
and Urlina families: the two factions were proud of the 
number and beauty of their female bands : the charms of 
Savella Urlini are mentioned with pi .die ; and the Colonna 
regretted the abfence of the youngcfl: of their honk, who 
had fprained her ancle in the garden of Nero’s lovVer. 
The lots of the 'champions were drawn by an,old and re- 
fpeflable citizen ; and they delcended into the'arena, to 
encounter the wild bulls on foot, with a tingle fpear. 
Amidft the crowd, onr ahodlift has feledted the names, 
colours, and devices, of twenty of the mod confpicuOus 
knights. SevCral-of the names are the molf iiliiftrious of 
Rome and the eccleliaftical date; J^alatefta,-Polenta, del¬ 
la Valle, C a fa re llo, Saveli i, Cappoccio, Conti, Annibaldi, 
Altieri, Corli. The colours were adapted to their tafle 
and (ituation ; and the devices are expreflive of hope or 
■delpair, and breathe the fpirit of gallantry and arms! “ I 
ant alone, like the youngeit of the Koratii,” the confi¬ 
dence of an intrepid (Iranger : “ T live difconfolate,” a 
weeping-widower : “ 1 burn uiider the allies,” a difereet 
lover: “ 1 adore Lavinia or Lucretia,” the ambiguous 
declaration of a- recent pallion : “ My faith is as pure,” 
the motto of a white livery : “ Wlip is llrongcr cluiu nty- 
ielf?” of a lion’s hide : “ If I am drowned in bloodjp hat 
a pleafant death!” the wifh of ferocious courage. The 
pride or prudence of the Urlini re ft rained them from the 
■field, which was occupied by three of their hereditary ri¬ 
vals, whofe inferiptions denoted the lofty greatnefs of the 
Colonna name: “ Though fad, I am flron'g :” “ Strong 

•as I am great:” “ If 1 fall (-add re fling himfelf to the fpec- 
tators), you fall with me:” intimating, (fays the writer,) 
that, w hile the other families were the ftibjedts of the Va¬ 
tican, they alone were the fupporters of the Capitol. The 

■combats of the amphitheatre were dangerous and bloody. 
Every champion iuccelTively encountered a wild bull ; 
and the victory may be aferibed to the quadrupeds, fince 
no more than eleven were left oil the field, with the lofs 
of nine wounded and eighteen killed on the fide of their 
adverfaries. Some of the nobleft families might mourn ; 
but the pomp of the funerals, in the churches of St. Joint 
Lateran and St. Maria Maggiore, afforded a fecond holi¬ 
day to the people. Doubtlefs it was not in fuch conflicts 
chat the blood of the Romans fhould have been filed; 
yet, in blaming their raflinefs, we are compelled to ap¬ 
plaud their gallantry ; and the noble volunteers, who dif- 
play their magnificence and rifk their lives under the bal¬ 
conies of the fair, excite a more generous fympathy than 
the thoufands of captives and malefactors who were re¬ 
luctantly dragged to the Rene of daughter.” 

A firriking relic of this pagan feftival is obfcrvable in 
ihe Snanifh manners at the prefent day. Many Spaniards 
confider this practice as the lure means of preferving that 
•energy by which they are charadterifed, and of habitua¬ 
ting them to violent emotions, yhich are terrible only to 
timid minds. Rut it feems difficult to comprehend what 
relation there is between bravery and a fpedhicle where 
the afTiflants now run no danger ; where the aitors prove, 
by the few accidents w hich befal them, that, theirs has 
nothing in it very interelting ; and where the unhappy vic¬ 
tims meet only with certain death as the reward of their 
vigour and courage. Another proof that thefe ('pedlaries 
have little or no influence on the difpofitio'n of the mind 
■is, that children, old men, and people of all 'ageS, Ra¬ 
tions, and characters, affift at them ; and yet their being 
accufromed to fuch bloody entertainments appears neither 
to corredl their timidity, nor alter the mildnefs of their 
manners. Thefe bull-fights .are very expensive; but they' 
bring great gain to the undertakers. The word places 
.coft two or four rials, according as they are in the fun or 
in the’fhade. The price' of the higheft is a dollar. When 
the price of tire horfes and bulls, and .the wages of the 
iorveadores, or bull-fighters, have been paid chit of this 
money, the reft is generally appropriated to pious foun¬ 
dations: at Madrid it forms one of the principal funds of 
the hofpital. ft is only during luminer that thefe com- 
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bats are-exhibited, becaufe the feafon then permits the 
f’peCfators to lit in the open air, and becaufe the bulls'are 
then more vigorous. Thofe which are of the bed breed 
tire condemned to this kind of facrifice ; and connoi (lehrs 
are lo well acquainted with their diflinguifhing marks, 
that; as foon as a bull appears upon the arena, they'can 
mention the place where he was reared. This arena is a 
kind of circus furrounded with feats, riling one above ano^ 
ther ; the higheft of which only is covered. The boxes 
occupy the lower part of the edifice. In fome cities, Val¬ 
ladolid for example, which have no place particularly fet 
apart for thefe combats, the principal fquare is,converted 
into a theatre. The balconies of the Houfes are widened, 
fo as to project over the ftreets which end there ; and it 
is really a very interelting light to fee the different dalles 
of .people affembled around this fquare, waiting for the- 
fignal when the entertainment is to commence, and exhi¬ 
biting every external fign of impatience and joy. The 
XpeStacle commences by a kind of proediion round the 
fquare, in which appear, both on horfeback and on foot, . 
the combatants who are' to attack the’fierce.animal ; after 
which two alguazils, drelfed in perukes and black robes, 
advance with great gravity on horfeback ; who go and 
aTk from the prefident of the entertainment an order for it 
to commence. A fignal is immediately given ; and the 
animal, which was before fhut up in a kind of hovel with 
a door opening into the fquare, foon makes his appearance. 
The bull is received with loud fhouts, and alp-toil (tunned 
by the noify exprellions of joy. He lias to contend fir ft 
again ft the picadores, combatants on horfeback, who, 
drefied according to the ancient Spanifh manner, and as it 
were fixed to their faddles, wait for hint, each lining arm¬ 
ed with a long lance. This exercife, which requires 
ftrength, courage, and dexterity, is not confidered as-dif- 
graceful. Formerly the greateft lords did not di.fdairi to 
pradtif'e it; even at prefent fome of the hidalgos (elicit 
for the honour of fighting the bull on horfeback, and they 
are then previoirfly prefented to the people, under the 
aufpices of a patron, who is commonly one of the princi¬ 
pal perfonages at court. 

The picadores, whoever they may be, open the feene. 
It often happens that the bull, without being provoked, 
darts upon them, and every body emertains a .favourable 
opinion of his courage. If, notwithfla'iiding the (harp- 
pointed weapon which defends his attack, he returns im¬ 
mediately to the charge, their (bouts are redoubled, as 
their joy is converted into enthufia.fm ; but if the bull, 
.(truck with terror, appears pacific, and avoids his peife- 
cutors, by walking roiincUthe fquare in a timid manner, 
he is hooted at and hilfed, and thole near whom he paffes 
load him with blows and reproaches; He.Items then to 
be a common enemy, who has fome great crime to expi¬ 
ate; or a vidian, in the .facrifice. of which all the people 
are interefted. If nothing can .awaken his courage,, he is 
judged unworthy of baling 'tormented by men ; the cry of 
perros, perros, -'brings forth new enemies a gain ft him, and 
large dogs are let loofe upon him, which feize him by the 
nepk and ears in a furious manner, Tlte -animal then finds 
the ufe of thofe weapons with which-nature has furnifhed 
him ; he tofies the pigs into the air, who fall down (tunned, 
and fometitnes mangled; they however recoyer, renew the 
combat,' and generally finifh hy overcoming their adver- 
fary, who thus perilhes ignobly. If, on t.lsa other hand, 
he preTents himfelf with.a.good grace, he runs a longer 
and nobler, but a much move painful, career. The find- 
a€l of the tragedy belongs to the Combatants on horfe¬ 
back this is the.moft animated and bloody of all tlte > 
feenes, and often the molt difgufiiWgj' The irritated ani¬ 
mal braves the pointed Heel, which makes deep-wonttds 
in his neck, attacks with fury the innocent horfe who car¬ 
ries his enemy, rips up It is- Tides, and Of-rturns him to; 
gether with his rider. The latter, then duVnounted and 

'Afar tried, would be. expo fed to imminent danger, did not 
combatants 0:1 foot,called c hulas', come to divert the'bull's 
attention, by (baking before Jinn pieces of cloth of'Various. 

6 M -colours, 
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colours. It is, however, at their own rifle that they thus 
fave the demounted horfeman; for the bull fometimes 
purfues tliem, and they have then need for all their agi¬ 
lity. They often el'cape by letting fall in his way the 
piece of fluff which was their only arms, and againft which 
the deceived animal expends all his fury. Sometimes he 
does not accept this fubflitute, and the combatant has no 
other refource but to throw himfelf fpeedily over a bar¬ 
rier, fix feet high, which inclofes the interior part of the 
arena. In fome places this barrier is double, and the in¬ 
termediate (pace forms a kind of circular gallery, behind 
which the purfued torreadore is in fafety. But,, when the 
barrier is (ingle, the bull attempts to jump over it, and 
often fucceeds. The reader may eafily imagine in what 
eonfternation the neared of the fpeftators then are ; their 
hade to get out of the way, and to crowd to the upper 
benches, becomes often more fatal to them than even the 
fury of tire bull, who, bumbling at every bep, on account 
ot the narrownefs of the place and the inequality of the 
ground, thinks rather of his own fafety than of revenge, 
and befides foon falls under the blows which are given 
him from all quarters. 

Except in fitch cafes, which are very rare, he immedi¬ 
ately returns. His adverfary, recovered, has iiad time to 
get up; he immediately remounts his horfe, provided the 
latter is not killed or rendered unfit for fervice, and the at¬ 
tack re-commences; but he is often.obliged to change his 
horfe feveral times. Expreftions cannot then be found to 
celebrate thefe acts of prowefs, which for feveral days be¬ 
come the favourite topic of converfation. The horles, 
very affecting models of patience, courage, and docility, 
may be feen treading under their feet their own bloody 
entrails, which drop from their fldes half torn open, and 
yet obeying, for fome time after, the hand which conducts 
them to new encounters. Spectators of delicacy are then 
filled with difguft, which converts their pleafure into 
pain. A new aCt is however preparing, which reconciles 
them to the entertainment. As foon as it is concluded 
that the bull has been fufficiently engaged by the comba¬ 
tants on horfeback, they retire and leave him to be irrita¬ 
ted by thofe on foot. The latter, who are called bande- 

rilleros, go before the animal; and the moment he darts 
upoli them they plunge into his neck, two by two, a kind 
ot darts called banderillas, the points of which are hooked, 
and which are ornamented with fmall dreamers made of 
coloured paper. The fury of the bull is now redoubled; 
he roars, to (Fes his head, and the vain efforts which he 
makes ferve only to increafe the pain of his wounds; this 
lad feene calls forth all the agility of his adverfaries. The 
(peClators at fuff tremble, lor them, when they behold 
tliem braving fo near the horns of this formidable animal; 
but their hands, well exercifed, aim their blows fo (kil- 
fully, and they avoid the danger fo nimbly, that, after ha¬ 
ving feen frhem a few times, one neither pities noradmires 
them, and their addrefs and dexterity feem only to be a 
ftrull e pi lode of the tragedy, which concludes in the fol¬ 
lowing manner: when the vigour of the bull appears to 
be afmpfl ex It,tufted ; when his blood, i(Tiling from twenty 
wounds, dreams along his neck and moiftens his rob lift 

fides ; and when the people, tired of one object, demand 
another victim ; the prelident of the entertainment gives 
the (ignal of death, which is announced by the found of 
trumpets. The matador then advances, and all the reft 
quit the arena ; with one hand lie holds a long dagger, 
and with the other a kind, of flag, which he waves back¬ 
wards and forwards before his adverfary. They both 
flop and gaze at one another; and, while the agility of the 
matador deceives the irnpetuo/ity of the bull, the plea- 
fure of the fpefrtators,, which was for fome time tufpend- 
ed, is again awakened into. life. Sometimes the bull re¬ 
mains t'notionlefs, throws up the earth with his foot, and 
appears as if meditating revenge. 

The bull in this condition, and the matador who cal¬ 
culates his motions and divines his projects, form a group 
which an able pencil might not difdain to delineate. The 
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affembly in fllence behold this dumb feene. The matador 
at length gives the mortal blow ; and, if the animal imme¬ 
diately falls, a thoufand voices proclaim with loud Ihputs 
the triumph of the conqueror; but if the blow is not de- 
cillve, if the bull furvives and feeks (till to brave the fa¬ 
tal ftecl, murmurs fucceed to applaufe, and the matador* 
wliofe glory was about to be railed to the (kies, is conli- 
dered only as an ttnlkilful butcher. He endeavours to be 
foon revenged, and to difarm his judges of their feverity. 
His zeal fometimes degenerates into blind fury, and his 
partisans tremble for the.confequences of his imprudence. 
He at length directs his blow better : the animal vomits 
up blood ; he (taggers and fails, while his conqueror is in¬ 
toxicated with the applaufes of the people. Three mures, 
ornamented with bells and dreamers, come to terminate 
the tragedy. A rope is tied round the bull’s horns which 
have betrayed his valour, and the animal., which but a lit¬ 
tle before was furious and proud, is dragged ignominioufiy 
from the arena which he has honoured, and leaves only 
the traces of his blood and the remembrance of his ex¬ 
ploits, which is foon effaced on the appearance of his fuc- 
ceffor. On each of the days Fet apart for thefe entertain¬ 
ments,, fix are thus facrificed in the morning, and twelve 
in th^pfternoon, at lead in Madrid. The three Iaft are 
given excluflvely to the matador, who, without the afli,fi¬ 
ance of the picadores, exerts his ingenuity to vary the 
pleafttre of the fpeftators. Sometimes he caufes them to 
be combated by fome intrepid ftranger, who.attacks them 
mounted on the back of another bull, and fometimes he 
matches them with a bear: this laft method is generally 
deftined for tlie pleafure of the populace. The points of 
the bull’s horns' are concealed by fomething wrapped 
round them, which breaks their force. The animal, which 
in this ftafe is called embo/ado, has power neither to pierce 
nor to tear his aritagonift. The amateurs then defeend m 
great numbers to torment him, each after his own manner, 
and often expiate this cruel pleafure by violent contu- 
flons; but the bull always falls under the ftroke of the 
matador. The tevv fpeftators who are not infefted by the 
general madnefs for this fport, regret that thole wretched 
animals do not, at leaft, purchafe their lives at the ex¬ 
pence of fo many torments and lo many efforts of courage; 
they would willingly allift them to efcape from their per- 
fecutors. In the minds of (uch fpeftators, difgttft fuc¬ 
ceeds compaflion, and fatiety lucceeds difgttft. Such a 
feries of uniform feenes makes that intereft become lan¬ 
guid, which this fpeftacle, on its commencement, feemed 
to protnife. But to connoiffeurs, who have thoroughly 
ftudied all the ftratagems of the bull, the refources of 
his addrefs and fury, and the different methods of irri¬ 
tating, tormenting, and deceiving, him, none of thefe 
feenes refembles another, and they pity thofe frivolous 
obfervers who cannot remark all their varieties. Evert 
the court formerly reckoned bull-fights among the num¬ 
ber of its feftivals. The Plaza-mayor was the theatre of 
them,*and the king and the royal family honoured them 
with their prefence. His guards prelided there under¬ 
arms. His halberdiers formed the interior circle of tire 
feene ; and their long weapons, held out in a defenfive 
pofture, were the only barriers they oppofed againft the- 
dangerous caprices of the bull : and thefe entertainments 
were called, by way of excellence, fiejlas males, or ‘ royal 
feaftsP M. Florian, in his Conquelt of Granada, pnb- 
ltlhed at Paris in 1791, has the following very elegant de- 
feription of a bull fight, as given by Ifabella, the Spanifti 
queen, to exhilarate the drooping courage of her troops, 
during the important liege of that city: 

“ in the center of the camp is a vaft circus furrounded 
with rows of feats fifing oite above the other; thither the 
Caftilian queen, (killed in the happy art of gaining the 
hearts of her (objects by providing plealures for them, 
often invited her warriors to the favourite amufetnent of 
the Spaniards. There the youthful chiefs, laying afide 
their coats of mail, and clad infilken vefts, armed only 
with lances, and mounted on the fleeted courfers, attack 
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and vanquiftt the mod favage bulls. The foluiers on foot, 
Hill more lightly armed, with the'ir hair bound up in nets, 
hold in ©ne hand a purple veil, and, in the othef, (harp 
lances. The alcade proclaims the laws ot the fight, that 
no combatant filial 1 be afTifted, and that they (hall be al¬ 
lowed no other .arms than the lance for the attack, and the 
purple veil for defence. The monarchs, furrounded by 
their court, preiide at thefe fianguinary amufeinents; and 
the whole army, feated in the vail amphitheatre, teflifv, 
by loud (houts of joy and the mod violent exprellions of 
applaufe, their excefiive fondnels for thefe ancient com¬ 
bats. The fignal is given, the barrier opens, the bull 
rufiies into the midft of the circus : but, on feeing the 
{deflators, on hearing their-(bouts, accompanied with the 
found of thoufands of trumpets, he (tops aftonifned and 
difmayed; his nofirils fmoke; with glowing eyes he looks 
around the amphitheatre >: he leems ftil'pended between 
amazement and fury. He fuddenly attacks a knight, who 
wounds him and'gallops at full fpeea to the other end of 
the circus : the bull, enraged, clofely purines, tears up 
the ground witli furv, and rufiies on the fplendid veil, 
Which one of the foot-foldiers holds out before him. The 
agile Spaniard in one inftant eludes his force, liifpendsthe 
light veil on his horns, and launches a (harp dart, which 
makes him bleed anew. Soon after, pierced by ail their 
lances, and by the penetrating darts, the barbed points of 
which remain in the wound, the animal bounds over the 
plain, utters the mod dreadful bellowings, runs furioufiy 
round the circus, (hakes tne innumerable darts that (land 
thick in his broad neck, fcatters around him a cloud of 
fand and pebbles mixed with Ihreds of purple ftained with 
blood and foam, till at length he falls exhaufted by vio¬ 
lence, rage, and anguilh. In one of thefe combats, the 
ralh Cortez narrowly efcaped lolinga life deftined to great 
exploits. Ardent to fignalize himfelf before the beauti¬ 
ful Mendoza, who had long pofieffed his heart, Cortez, 
mounted on an Andalulian (teed, wounded a furious bull, 
and fled. Notwithftanding the danger that threatened 
him, the young lover keeps his eyes fixed on the beauty 
that ever engrofled his thoughts, and fees an orange blof- 
fom, that had adorned her bofom, fall into the arena. 
Cortez fprings from his courfer, runs and (loops to pick it 

‘up; the bull rufiies onward, and aims at the imprudent 
youth. Mendoza’s cries warn him of his danger. Cortez, 
without letting go the flower, direfls his lance with a 
Heady eye at the ihoulder of the animai, who infiantly 
falls dead on the fand. The foldiers all join in fliouts of 
applaufe : KabellS offers to crown him as a viflor : but 
Cortez declines the wreath, and (hews the valued flower, 
which had nearly coft him his life. He bellows innume¬ 
rable kilfes on it, prelles it to his heart, breaks Iris lance, 
and leaves the circus.” 

Pepin king of France, furnamed, from his diminutive 
fize, UBrcf, or ‘the Short,’ introduced a combat of t Iris 
defcription at Paris, with a view- to convince iris fub- 
jefts, that, notwithihmding his deficiency of Hature, he 
was not deficient in Hrength and magnanimity, ’and con- 
fequently not unworthy to reign over them. In this en¬ 
tertainment, which included a fight between a hull and a 
lion, the latter had got his antagonift-under ; when Pepin, 
turning towards his nobility, faid, “ Which of you will 
dare 'o go, and part or kill thefe furious beafis ?” The 
bare propofal made them (huddcr : nobody made anfwer. 
“ Then I will be the man,” replied the monarch ; upon 
which, drawing his fabre, he leaped down into the arena, 
made up to the lion, and killed him ; and, without delay, 
difcharged fuch a Hroke on the bull as left his head hang¬ 
ing by the upper part of his neck. The courtiers were 
equally amazed at fuch courage and Hrength ; and the 
king, with an heroic lofttnefs, (aid to them, “ David was 
a 1 tie man ; yet he laid low the infolent giant who had 
dared to defpife him.” 

The feudal cuflom called bull-running, which appears 
io have had its origin from bull-fights, was for many ages 
in ufe at Tutbury in Staffordlhire y where, anciently, on 
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the day of the affumption of our Lady, a bull was turned 
loofe by the lord to the minftrels; who, if they could 
catch and conquer them him before he palled the river 
Dove,.were to jiave him for their own, or, in lieu thereof, 
to receive each forty-pence ; in confideration of which 
cufiom they paid twenty-pence yearly to the lord. 

BULL-FROG,/] in zoology. See Rana. 
BULL-HEAD, f. A ftupid fellow ; a blockhead. 
BULL HEAD, or Miller’s Thumb, j. in ichthyo¬ 

logy. See Cottus. 

BULL-HEAD, a cape of Ireland, on the north fide of 
DingIC-Bay, three miles fouth-eaH of Dingle. Lat. 52, 
6. N. Ion. 10. 4. E. Greenwich. 

BULL-TROUT, f. A large kind of trout.—There is, 
in Northumberland, a trout called a bull-trout, of a much 
greater length and bignefs than any in thefe fouthern parts. 
Walton. 1 /, 

BULL-WEED, ~f. The fame with knap-wecd. 

BUL'LA,yi The Dipper ; a genus of (liell-fifh be¬ 
longing to the order ot vermes tefiacese. It is an animal 
of the fnail kind: the (hell confifts of one valve, convo¬ 
luted, and without any prickles; thy aperture is narrow- 
i(h, oblong, longitudinal, and entire at the bate; the colo- 
mella is fmooth and oblique. There are twenty-three 
fpecies enumerated by Linnaeus; four of them fouird in 
the Britifli teas; the reft chiefly natives of the Aiiatic and. 
Atlantic oceans. See Conchology. 

BUL'LACE, f. A wild four plum.—In October, and 
the beginning of November, come lervices, medlars, and 
bullaces. Bacon. 

BUL'Lfli, f. in antiquity, ornaments much in ufe a- 
mong the ancient Romans. Mr. Whittaker, in his Hif- 
tory of Manchefter, vol. i. p. 79, dates it as his opinion, 
"that they were originally formed of leather among all 
ranks of people ; and it is certain that they continued fo 
to the laft among the commonalty. Healfo imagines, that 
at firft the bulla was intended as an amulet rather than an. 
ornament; as a proof of which he tells 11s that the bullse 
were frequently impreired with the figure of the fextial parts. 
It is univerfally afterted by the critics, that rhe'bullae were 
made hollow for the reception of an amulet; but this Mr. 
W. contradifls from the figm e of a golden one lately found 
at Manchefter, which had no aperture whereby an amu¬ 
let could have been introduced Pliny refers the original 
of the bulla to the elder Tarquin, who gave one with the 
praetexta to his fon, becaufe at the age of fourteen he had 
with his own hand killed an enemy ; and in imitation of 
him it was afterwards alfumed bv other patricians. Others 
affirm, that the bulla was given by that king to the Ions 
of all the patricians who had borne civil offices-. ~ Laftly, 
others allege, that Romulus firft introduced the bulla, 
and gave it to Tulltis Hoftilius, the firft child born ot the 
rape of the Sabines. As to the form of the bullte, Mr, 
WLiittaker informs us, that they were originally made in 
the ftiape of hearts ; but they did not always retain the 
form of an heart, any more than they were always made 
of leather. As the wealth of the (late and the riches of 
individuals increafed, the young patrician diftinguifbed 
himfelf by a bulla of gold, while the Com man people 
wore the amulet of their anceftors. The figure of the 
heart then became fo generally round, fome even having 
the impreflion of an heart upon them, that there are not 
many of the original form to be found in the cabinets of 
the curious. The. form is naturally varied from a com¬ 
plete circle to that of a (egment ; and this was the fhape 
of the bulla found at Manchefter.. 

The term bulla• vas alio given to divers other metalline 
ornaments made after the lame form \ and in this lenfe 
bulla: feem to include all gold and filver ornaments ot a 
roundifti form, whether worn on the habits ot men, Hre 
trappings of horfes, or the like. Such were t-hofe deco¬ 
rations vifeu by the ancients on heir doors and belts, 1 he- 
bullae of doors were a kind ot large-headed nails, {aliened 
on the doors of jbe rich, and kepi bright with great care. 
The doors of temples wete lometimes adorned with gol~ 
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den bulls. Mr. Bandclot takes-the bulls worn by fol- 
diqrs on their belts.to be fomething more than mere orna¬ 
ments. They feem to have been conlidered as preserva¬ 
tives from dangers and difeafes, and even means of ac¬ 
quiring glory, and other advantages.. The like may per¬ 
haps be extended to the 'bulls on doors, which were 
probably placed t'qere as a fecurity to them from being- 
broken or violated. Bulla: alfo denoted a table hung up in 
the 'public courts, to diltinguifh. which days were Fa (hi and 

•which nefafti ; anfwerijig in Some meafUre to our calendar. 
BULLAUSPOUR', a town of Alia, in the country of 

Cahlore : 159 miles eaft of Lahore. 
BUL'LE, a town and bailiwic of Swfi fieri and, in the 

/canton of Fribourg: ten miles- South of Friburg. 
BUL'LEN-BAY, a bay of the Atlantic, between the 

■iliand of Achil and the well coaft of Ireland and county of 
Mayo. Tat. 54. o. N. Ion. 9. 43. W(. Greenwich. 

BUI.LFNMEE'R, a town of Germany, in tlie circle 
of Weftptialia, and county of Oldenburg: eighteen miles 
north of Oldenburg,. 

BUL'L’ES, a town of France, in the department of the 
Qile, and chief place of a canton, in tire d ill rid of Cler¬ 
mont, on the river l^faFche, celebrated for its fine flax. 
Jt is two leagues north-eaft of Clermont, and three Call- 
-north-eaff of Beauvais. 

BUL'LET, f. \boulct, Fr.] A round ball of metal, 
ufually (hot out of guns: 

Deep in their hulls our deadly bullets light, 
And through the yielding planks a pafiage rind. Drydcn. 

Bullets are caff in iron moulds, confiding or two con¬ 
cave hemifpheres, with a handle whereby to hold them ; 
and between them is a hole, called the gate, at which to 
pour in the melted metal. The chaps or hemifpheres of 
bullet-moulds are fir ft punched, being blood-red hot, with 
a round-headed punch, of the shape and lize of theintend- 
ed bullets, 

BUL'LET {John Baptifc), died at Befancon, Sept. 6, 

•<775, aged feventy-fix, after being vrt-any years dean of the 
univerfity in that city. He had a furprifmg memory, and, 
although devoted to irkfome ftudies, was of a mild and 
affable difpofition. His works are, 1. Hiftory of the Efta- 
blifhment of Cliriftianity, taken from Jewiffi and Pagan 
Authors, 17^4, 4to. 2. The Exiftence of God demon- 
firated by Nature, 2 vols. Svo. 3. Anfwers to fome Ob¬ 
jections of Unbelievers to the Bible, 3 vols. mruo. Thefe 
three works are much elteemed. 4. De Apoftdlica Ec- 
clefue Galiicanae origine, 175.2, nmo. 5. Memoirs on 
the Celtic Tongue, 1754-59, 3 vols. folio. 6. Researches 
into the Hiftory of Cards, 1757, Svo. 7. A Differtation 
on the Hiftory -of France, 1757, 8vo. 

BUL'LEYN (Wm.) a learned -phyfioan and botanift, 
born in tHe ifle of Ely, in fhe reign of Henry VIII. and 
educated at Cambridge. Bdtany being his favourite fhidy, 
he travelled through England, Scotland, and Germany, 
y.;ith an intention to improve his knowledge in that fcience. 
In the reign of Edward VI. or of queen Mary, Mr. Bul- 
leyn appears, from his remarks on the natural productions 
of1 that country, t'o have relided at Norwich, or in that 
neighbourhood, and alfo to. have (pent fome tune at Blox- 
hall in Suffolk : but he afterwards'removed into the north, 
and fettled at Durham, where he pradifed phyfic with 
confiderabtc reputation and fuccefs. His great patron at 
this time was Sit Thomas Hilton, knight, baron of Hilton, 
-who was governor of Tinvnouth caftle in the reign of Phi¬ 
lip ami Mary. In 1560, he came to London, and, foon 
after his arrival, was accufed by William Hilton of Bi¬ 
dick, of having murdered his brother Sir Thomas, who 
had been his friend and patron. He was arraigned before 
the\ duke of Norfolk, and honourably acquitted. This 
.Hilton afterv. ards hired fome ruffians to aflaffinate the doc¬ 
tor ; bu.t, this attempt proving ineffedual, he had him ar- 

rrefted on an adion for debt, and he remained for a long 
time in prifon. During this confinement. Dr. Bulleyn 
•compofed fev.eral of tho.fe works which raifed his reputa- 
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tiqn as a medical writer. He died in January 1576, and 
was busied in St. Giles’s Cripplegate, in,the fame grave 
With his brother the divine, who died thirteen years be¬ 
fore, and in which John Fox the martyrologift was inter¬ 
red eleven years after. Dr. Bullcvn appears from his 
writings to have been,well acquainted with the works of 
the ancient Greek, Roman, and Arabian, phyfipians. Ac¬ 
cording to the rhodern practice, his books, were they ge¬ 
nerally known, would be of little ufe ; blit, as he was a 
man of-genius and fertile imagination, they are by no 
means barren of entertainment. He wrote, 1. The Go¬ 
vernment of Health, 1559, Svo. 2. A Regimen againfl 
the Pleurify, 8vo. London, 1562. 3. Bulleyri’s Bulwark 
of defence again!! all Sicknes, Sorenes,. and Wounds, that 
dooe daily alfault Mankinde ; London, 1562, folio. This 
includes the Goi'ernmeot of Health. 4. A Dialogue both 
pie riant and pietifull, wherein a goodlie Regimen againfl 
the.Fever Peltilence, with a Confolation and Comfort a- 
gainft Death; London, 1564, 8vo. 1569,. Svo. - Very fcarce. 
There is a wooden print of the author prefixed to the firft 
edition of his Government of Health; and alfo a fmall one 
engraved by Stukeley in 1722. 

BULLIAL'DUS (Ifmael), an eminent aftronomer, bom 
at Laon in the ifle of France, in. 1605. He travelled in 
his youth for the fake of improvement; and afterwards 
publifhed feveral works, among which are, 1. De Natura 
Lucis. 2. Philolaus. 3. Aftronotnia Philoluica, Opus 
novum in quo motus Planetarum per novam et veram Hy- 
pothefin demonftranir. 4. A'trono.mue Philolaicae funda¬ 
ment darius explicata et afferfa adverfus Zothi Wardi 
impugnationem. He alfo wrote a piece upon Geometry 
and Arithmetic. In 1661, he paid Hevelius a vifit at 
Dant-zic, for the purpofe of infpeding his optical and af- 
tronoinical apparatus. Afterwards-he became a prefbyter 
at Paris, arid died there in 1694. 

BUL'LINGER (Henry), born at Bremgarten, near Zu¬ 
rich in Swilferland, July 18, 1504. At the age of twelve, 
he was lent to l^mbriek, to be inftruded in grammar-learn¬ 
ing. After continuing here three years, he vventto Cologn. 
At this time his father, to make him feel for the diftretfes 
of others, and be more frugal and modgft in his drefs, and 
temperate in his diet, withdrew that money with which he 
was wont to fupply him ; fo that Bollinger was forced, 
according to the cuftom of thofe times, to ftiblift on the 
aims he got by ringing from door to door. At Cologn he 
ftudied logic, and commenced B. A- at (ixteen years old. 
He afterwards applied to the ftudy of divinity and canon 
law, and to the reading of the fathers. In 1522, he com¬ 
menced M. A. and, returning home, (pent a year in his 
father’s hou'fe, wholly employing hiinfelffin his {Indies. 
In 1527, he attended the ledures of Zuiriglius at Zurich ; 
and was with him at the famous deputation held at Bern 
in 1528. The year following, he was called to be minif- 
ter of the Proteftant church, in his native place at Brem¬ 
garten, where he met with great oppofition from the Pa- 
pills and Anabaptifts. The vidory gained by the Romifh 
cantons over the Proteftants in a battle fought in 1521, 
forced him, together with his father, brother, and col¬ 
league, to fly to Zurich, where he.was ch'ofen paftor in 
the room of Zuinglius, (lain in the battle. He died Sep¬ 
tember, 17-, 1575. Befides printed works, which fill ten 
volumes,, he left many in manufeript. He greatly a (lifted 
the Englilh divines who fifed into Sw Ife.rland from the per¬ 
fect! tion railed in England by queen Mary. His confuta¬ 
tion of the pope’s bull excommunicating queen Elizabeth, 
has been tranfiated into Englilh. The magiflrates of Zu¬ 
rich, by his perfuafion, eroded a new college in 153,8. 

BUL'LION,/! [fome derive it from (3o%&-0 a lump of 
earth, q. d. motley having no damp upon it; others from 

/3sAa, a fignature, becaufe it is to receive the prince’s effi¬ 
gies ; and Minfevus, of billon, Fr. or Span, copper to 
make money of.] Gold or filver in the lump, unwrought, 
uncoined. — Bullion is (ilvt-r whole work-manfhip has no va¬ 
lue. And thus foreign coin hath no value here for its 
(lamp, and our coin is bullion in foreign dominions. Locke, 
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Gold and filver is called bullion, either whep fmelted 

from the native ore, and not perfectly refined ; or when 
they are perfectly refined, but melted down in bars or in¬ 
gots, or in any unwroiight body, of any degree of finenefs. 
When gold and (ilver are in their purity, they are fo foft 
and flexible, that they cannot well be brought into any 
fafhiaa for ufe, without being firft reduced and hardened 
with an alloy of fome bafer metal. Therefore, to prevent 
the abufes which fome might be tempted to commit in the 
making of /itch alloys, the legifiators of civilized coun¬ 
tries have ordained, that there Ihall be no more than a cer¬ 
tain proportion of a bafer metal to a particular quantity 
of pure gold or filver, in order to make them of the fine¬ 
nefs of what is called the (landard gold or (ilver of fitch a 
country. According to the laws of England, all forts of 
wrought plate ought to be made to the legal (landard ; 
and the price of our ftandard gold and (ilver is the com¬ 
mon rule whereby to let a value on their bullion, whether 
the fame be ingots, bars, dull, or foreign fpecie : whence 
it is eafv to conceive that the value of bullion cannot be 
exaftly known without being firft effayed, that the exafl 
quantity of pure metal therein contained may be deter¬ 
mined, and confequently whether it be above or below 
the ftandard. Silver and gold, whether coined or uncoin¬ 
ed (though ufed for a common meafure of other things), 
are no Id's a commodity than wine, tobacco, or cloth ; 
and may, in many cafes, be exported as much to the na¬ 
tional advantage as any other commodity. See Bank of 
England. 

BULLI'TION, f. \_bullio, Lat.] The a£l or ftate of 
boiling. 

BUL'LOCK,/'. A young bull: 

Some drive the herds ; here the fierce bullock frorns 
Th’ appointed way, and runs with threat’ning horns. 

Cowley. 

BULLO'SA,/. [from bulla, a bubble. ] An epithet ap¬ 
plied to the veficular fever, becaufe the (kin is covered 
with little veficles or blifters. 

BULLS (Bay of), on the eaft fide of Newfoundland. 
Lat. 47. 25. N. Ion. 52. 20. W. Greenwich. 

BULLUL'LOS, a town of Spain, in Andalufia, four 
leagues from Lucena. 

BUL'LY,/! [Skinner derives this word from burly, as 
a corruption in the pronunciation ; which is very proba¬ 
bly right: or from bulky, or bull-eyed,-, which are lefs pro¬ 
bable. May it not come from bull, the pope’s letter, im¬ 
plying the inlolence of thofe who came inverted with au¬ 
thority from the papal court?] A noify, hindering, quar¬ 
relling, fellow : it is generally taken for a man that has 
only the appearance of courage.—A (colding hero is, at 
he worft, a more tolerable character than a bully in petti- 
oats. Addifon. 

To BUL'LY, v. a. To overbear with noife or menaces : 

’Prentices, pariih-clerks, and heftors, meet; 
He that is drunk, or bully'd, pays the treat. King. 

To BUL'LY, v. n. To be noify and quarrelfome. 
BUL'LY, a town of France, in the department of the 

Lower Seine : fix leagues north of Rouen. 
BULM MONOU, a country of Africa, on the coaft of 

Guinea. 
BUL'MAN, an ifiand on the fouth coaft of Ireland, at 

the entrance of Kinlale harbour: two miles and a half 
fouth of Kinfale. 

BUL'RUSH,/! in botany, a large rufh, fuch as growls 
in rivers without knots (fee Scirpus) ; though Drydcn 
has given it the epithet knotty; confounding it probably, 
with the reed : 

The knotty buLruJh next in order flood, 
And all within of reeds, a trembling wood. Dryden. 

BULSE'DT, a town of Arabia, in the country of Ye¬ 
men : twenty-two miles fouth-eaft of Loheia. 

BU'LUM, or Bolm, a country of Africa, in Upper 
Vol. III. No. 144. 

BUM yoj 
Guinea, near the mouth of the river Serbora. Lat. 7. N. 
Ion. 43. W. Greenwich. 

BUL'WARK,/. [bolwercke, Dut. probably only from 
its ftrength and largenefs.] That which is now called a 
baflion : 

We have bulwarks round us; 
Within our walls arc troops enur’d to toil. Addifon. 

A fortification.—Our naval ftrength is a bulwark to the na¬ 
tion. Addifon.—A fecurity; a fereen ; a (heller.—Some 
make the wars their bulwark, that have before gored the 
gentle bofom of peace with pillage and robbery. Shakefp. 

To BUL'WARK, v. a. To fortify ; to (Lengthen with 
bulwarks : 

And yet no bulwark'd town, or diftant coaft, 
Preferves the beauteous youth from being feen. Addifon. 

BUL'WER (John), author of feveral curious books of 
phyfiognoiny, and of inftructions to the deaf and dumb, 
intended, as he exprefTes it, “to bring thofe who are fo 
born to hear the (ound of words with their eyes, and thence 
to learn to fpeak by the motion of their lips.” He was 
alfo author of Pathomyotomia, or A Diffeftion of the figni- 
ficative Mufclesof the Affections of the Mind, 1649, 12010. 
The mod curious of his works is his Anthropo-metamorpho- 

fis ; Man transformed ; or the Artificial Changeling ; in 
which lie (hews what a ftrange variety of (liapes and dreffes 
mankind have appeared in, in the different ages and na¬ 
tions of the world. 

BUL'ZIG, a town of Germany, in the deflorate of 
Saxony : two miles fouth of Zahna. 

BUM,/ [1bomme, Dutch.] The buttocks; the part on 
which we fit: 

From dufty (hops negleded authors come, 
Martyrs of pies, and relics of the bum. Dryden. 

BUMAL'DA,/ in botany, a genus of the clafs pen- 
tandria, order djgynia, natural order dumolae. The gene¬ 
ric characters are—Calyx : perianthium one-leafed, five- 
parted almoft to the bafe; divifions ovate, obtule, concave, 
a little fhorter than the corolla. Corolla : five-petalled ; 
petals linear-.obovate, inferted into the germ. Stamina : 
filaments five, inferted into the claws of the petals, fili¬ 
form, ereCt, rough with hairs, almoft the length of the 
corolla ; antherte inferted into the back, ovate, twin. Pif- 
tillum : germ fuperior, conic, villofe ; ftyles two, erett, 
villofe, the length of the filaments; (tigvnas fitnple, head¬ 
ed, truncate. Pericarpiufn: feems to be a two-celled Cup- 
fule.—EJJential CharaEler. Corolla, five-petalled ; (iyles 
villofe; capfules, two-celled, two-beaked. 

There is only one fpecies, known by the name of bu- 
malda trifolia. The (lem is fhrubby ; branches clofe, in 
all parts fmooth, obfeurely angular, jointed, purple ; di¬ 
vifions oppolite, filiform, much fpreading, leafy ; leaves 
oppofite, petioled, ternate; leaflets ovate, acuminate, fine¬ 
ly ferrate, pale underneath, on very fhort, capillary, pe¬ 
tioles, fpreading very much, or reflex ; flowers terminat¬ 
ing the branches in racemes, on capillary peduncles. Na¬ 
tive of Japan. 

BUMB Al'LIFF, f. [This is a corruption of bound bai¬ 
liff, pronounced by gradual corruption boun, bun, bum, bai¬ 
liff.] A bail iff' of the meaneft kind ; one that is employed 
in arrefls.—Go, Sir Andrew, fcout me for him at the cor¬ 
ner of the orchard, like a bumbailiff. Shakcfpcarc. 

BUMBARD',/ [wrong written from bombard; which 
fee.] A great gun ; a black jack ; a leathern pitcher : 

Y'ond fame black cloud, yond huge one, looks 
Like a foul bumbard, that would filed his liquor. Shakefp. 

BUMB AST', f. [falfely written for bombajl; bombaft 

and bombajine being mentioned, with great probability, by 
Junius, as coming from boom, a tree, and fin, filk ; the 
fjlk or cotton of a tree. Mr. Steevens, with much more 
probability, deduces them all from bombycinus.\ A cloth 
made by fewingone fluff upon another; patchwork.—The 
ufual bombajl of black bits fewed into ermine, our Englifh 
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women are made to think very fine. Grew.—Linen fluffed 
with cotton ; fluffing; wadding. 

BUME'LIA,_/'. [the name of a tree in Theopilraftus, 
•fuppqfed to be a fort of a(h.] In botany, a genus of the 
eiafs pentandria, order monogynia. The generic charac¬ 
ters are—Calyx : periaiithium five-leaved ; leaflets ronn- 
dilh-ovate, incumbent, concave. Corolla : one-petalled, 
five-cleft, or five-parted ; tube very fnort, round; border 
five-parted ; parts ovate, entire, fpreading, concave; with 
two' little fcales at the bale of each ; neifary five-leaved ; 
fegments fmaller than the corolla, at the bafe of the fila¬ 
ments, furroundiug the, germ, acute. Stamina: filaments 
five, inferted into'the corolla, at the bottom of the tube, 
between the lower fegments, the length of the tube ; an¬ 
thers ovate, eredf. Piftillum : germ fuperior, ovate ; 
flyle thick, eredt, fliorter than the ftamens; fiigma obtufe. 
Pericar.piutn : drupe oval. Seed a kernel fingle, oblong, 
fmooth, with a lateral fear.—EJfential CharaEler. Corolla, 
five-cleft, with a five-leaved nedtary ; drupe one-feeded. 

Species, i. Bumelia nigra, or black bumelia: branches 
wand-like, fpreading; leaves terminating, oblong-lanceo¬ 
late, fmootli ; waved about the edge ; branchlets flower- 
bearing. Browne calls this baftard bully-tree. He only 
•deferibes the fruit, which he fays is lirnail, fmooth, and 
fcattered over the branches, containing roundifli feeds, 
marked with p. very finall ovate fear. It is a native of 
Jamaica. 

2. Bumelia pallida, or pale bumelia : branches upright, 
leaves terminating, elliptic, obtufe; flowers crowded, la¬ 
teral. This alfo is a native of Jamaica. 

3. Bumelia retufa, or retufe-leaved bumelia : leaves 
, oppofitp, wedge-ovate, retufe, rigid; flowers crowded, 
axillary, Browne calls this the mountain baftard bully- 
tree ; and fays, that it has a fmall fmooth fruit. It is a 
native ef Jamaica and other iflands of the Weft Indies. 

4« Bumeiia montana, or mountain bumelia : leaves fcat¬ 
tered, alternate, oblong, obtufe; flowers axillary, pedun- 
cled. Native of Jamaica. 

5. Bumelia falicifolia, or willow-leaved bumelia : leaves 
lanceolate-ovate, acuminate; flowers crowded, axillary, 
and lateral. This has been already noticed under the name 
of Achras falicifolia, which fee. 

6. Bumelia rotundifolia, 01; round-leaved bumelia : 
leaves fuborbiculate, margined, veined, coriaceous; fmooth 
onboth (ides. 7. Bumelia peatagona, or pentagon-fruit¬ 
ed bumelia : leaves lanceolate, acuminate, finning ; flow¬ 
ersaxillary; drupes five-cornered'. Natives of the-Weft 
Indies : the laft, of the ifland of St. Vincent, 

BUMIC lL'I.,1, a religious fedt of Mahometans in Egypt 
and Barbary, who pretend tt> fight with devils, and com¬ 
monly appear in a fright and covered with wounds and 
bruifes. About the full moon they counterfeit a combat 
in the prefence of the people, whi'ch lafts for two or three 
hours, and is performed with afiagias, or javelins, till they 
fall down quite fpent; in a little time, however, they re¬ 
cover their fpirits, get up, and walk away. 

BUMP, f. [probably from bum, as being prominent.] 
A dwelling ; a protuberance. — It had upon its brow a bump 

as big as a young cockrel’s ftone. Shakefpeare. 

To BUMP, v. a. [from bombus, Lat.] To make a loud 
noife, or bomb. [See Bomb.] It feems applied only to 
the bittern : 

Then to the water’s brink (lie laid her head, & 

And as a bittoiir bumps within a reed, 
To thee alone, O lake, fhe Laid- Dryden. 

BUM'PER,yi A cup filled till the liquor fwells over 
the brims : 

Places Inis delight 
All day in playing bumpers, and at night 
Reels to the bawds. Dryden. 

BUMP'K lN,y. [This word is of uncertain etymology ; 
Ucnfluiw derives it from pumkin, a kind of worthlefs gourd,, 
or melon. This feems harlli; yet we life the word cabbage- 

head in the fame fen fie. Bump is ufed among!! us for a knob. 

BUN 
or lump*, may not bumpkin be much the fame with clod pate, 

loggerhead, block, and blockhead A] An aukward heavy ruf¬ 
fle ; a: country lout: 

In his white cloak the magifh'ate appfears; 
The country bumpkin the fame liv’ry wears. Dryden. 

BUMP'KINLY, adj. Having the manners or appear¬ 
ance of a clown; clownifli.—He is a (imple, blundering, 
and yet conceited, fellow*, who, aiming at description, and 
the ruftic wonderful, gives an air of bumpkinly romance to 
all he tells. ClariJJ'a. 

BUN A I RA'HER BAY, a bay of the Atlantic, on the 
north coaft of the county of Mayo, in Ireland : feven 
miles weft of Killala Bay. Lat. 54. 19. M. Ion. 9.14. E. 
Greenwich. 

BUNCH, f. [buncker, Dan. the crags of the mountains.] 
A hard lump ; a knob.—They will carry their treafures 
upon the bunches of camels, to a people that ftiall not pro¬ 
fit them. Ifaiah, xxx. 6.—A clufter ; many of the fame 
kind-growing together : 

For thee, large bunches load the bending vine, 
And the laft bleffings of the year are thine. Dryden. 

A number of things tied together.—The mother’s bunch 

of keys, or any thing they cannot hurt themfelves with, 
ferves to divert little children. Locke.—Any thing bound 
into a knot : as, a bunch of ribbon ; a tuft: 

Upon the top of all his lofty creft, 
A bunch of hairs difcover’d d.iverfiy, 
With fprinkled pearl and gold full richly dreft. Spenfcr„ 

To BUNCH, v. n. To dwell out in a bunch ; to grow 
out in protuberances. 

BUNCH'B ACKED, adj. Having bunches on the back j 
crookbacked. 

BUNCH'INESS, f. The quality of being bunchy, or 
growing in bunches. 

BUN'CHY, adj. Growing in bunches ; having tufts.— 
He is more efpeciallv difiinguiftied from other birds, by 
his bunchy tail, and the fhortnefs of his legs. Grew. 

BUN'DE, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft, 
phalia, and county of Ravenfberg. Its trade confifts in 
thread and coarfe linen ; near it is a medicinal fpring. 

BUNDELCUND', a drear of Hindooftan, in the coun¬ 
try of Allahabad. The country in general is mountain¬ 
ous, ftony, and covered with wood. The land, where it 
is not ftony, produces all forts of fruit, but neither rice 
nor fugam cotton trees are in plenty, and a fpecies of tree 
from which thd inhabitants gather a black nut. The prin¬ 
cipal tow ns are Chatterpour, Mow, and Panna; the prin¬ 
cipal river is the Cane or Ken. 

BUN'DLE,/! \_byndle, Sax. from bynd.~] A number of 
things bound together. — As to the bundles of petitions in 
parliament, they were, for the mo ft part, petitions of pri¬ 
vate perfons. Hale.—A roll; anything rolled up. The 
records of the Chancery lying in the office of Rolls, are 
alfo termed bundles, in which are contained, the files of 
bills and anfwers ; of hab. cor. cum caufa ; certiorari's; at¬ 
tachments; ScC.fcire facias's; certificates of ftatute-ftaple; 

extents and liberates ; fuperfedeas's ; bails on fpecial par¬ 
dons ; bills from the exchequer of the names of Iheriffs ; 
letters patents furrendered ; and deeds cancelled ; inquifi- 
tions; privy deals for grants; bills figned by the king; 
warrants of efeheators; cuftomers, See. 

To BUN'DLE, v. a. To tie in a bundle; to tie together; 
with up.—We ought to put things together as well as we 
can, dohlrince caufa-, but, after all, feveral things will not 
bo bundled up together, under our terms and ways of fpeak- 
ing. Locke. 

As if a man, in making pofies. 
Should bundle thirties up with rofes. Swift. 

BU'NEL (Peter), born at Touloufe in 1499, ftudied 
in the college of Coqueret at Paris, where he was diftin- 
guifhed by his fine genius. Dn his return to Toulou.fe, 
finding his father unable to maintain him, he went to Pa¬ 
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dua, where lie was fupported by Emilius'Perrot. He was 
afterwards taken into tHe family of Lazarus de Baif, the 
French amballiidor at Venice,, by who'fe generality he was 
not only fubfitted, but enabled to Ihtdy the Greek tongue. 
George de SiMve, biihop of Lavaur, wjio fucceeded de 
Baif as ambaffador, retained Bunel in his fervice, and, 
when his embafFy was finiflied, carried him to Lavaur. 
Upon the death of that prelate, which happened in 1541, 
Bunel returned to Touloufe, where he would have been 
reduced to the great elf indigence,, had not Mefheurs de 
Faur, the patrons of virtue and fcience, extended'their 
liberality to him unalked. One of -thefe gentlemen ap¬ 
pointed hi,m tutor to his fons ; but, whilft he was making 
the tour of Italy with themr he was cut off by a fever, at 
Turin, In.1546. Mr. Bayle (ays, he was one of the po- 
litefl writers of the Latin tongue in the i-6th century; and 
equally- ditiinguiihed by the ffriftnefs of his morals.. The 
magistrates of Touloufe have let tip a marble ilatue to his 
memory in their t-own-houfe. He left fome Latin epiflies 
written with the utmoll purity, which were firff publiflied 
by Charles Stevens-in 1521, and afterwards by Henry Ste¬ 
vens in 1581'. A more mdorredt edition was printe at 
Touloitfe in 1687, with notes by Gravero, advocate of 
Nim.es. 

BUNG, f. \bing, Welfh.] A Hopple fora barrel.—Af¬ 
ter three nights are expired, the next morning pull out 
the bung, Hick, or plug. Mortimer. 

' To BUNG, v. a. To Hop ; to clofe up. 
BUN'GAY,. a pleafant market-town in Suffolk, fituated 

on the river Waveney, which is navigable for barges from 
Yarmouth. In the year 1688, the whole town was con- 
fumed by fire, except one fmall ffreet. The lofs was com¬ 
puted at 29,8961. and upwards. By this accident it hap¬ 
pens that the town is well built. St. Mary’s church is a 
handfome ffructure, and, with its beautiful ffeeple, is a 
great ornament to the town. The church of the Holy 
Trinity was impropriated to the priory of Barlynch, in 
Somerfetlhire. The impropriation now belongs to the bi- 
fhop of Ely. Exclulive of thefe, there was formerly a 
thii . church, dedicated to St. Thomas, which was Hand¬ 
ing and m ule lince the year 1500. Here are two handlome 
erodes in the market-place : its market is on Thurfdays ; 
fairs, May 14 and September 25. Here are alio the re¬ 
mains of a very ffrong caffle, (uppofed to have been built 
by the Bygod’s, earls of Norfolk. Bungay is diffant thir¬ 
ty-eight miles from Ipiwich, and 107 from London. 

BUNG'HG The hole, at which the barrel is filled, 
and which is afterwards flopped up with a bung.—Why 
may not imagination trace the nobleff duff of Alexander, 
til! he find ir flopping a burigh.de. Shakefpiare-. 

To BUN'GLE, v. n. To perform dumbly.—When men 
want light, they make but bungling work. Dryden. 

To BUN'GLE, v. a. To botch; to manage clumfily ; to 
conduct aukwardly, with up : 

Other devils, that fuggeft by treafons, 
Do botch and bungle up dafnnation, 
From glitt’ririg femblances of piety. Shakcfpeare. 

BUN'GLE, f. A botch ; an aukwardnefs ; an inaccu¬ 
racy ; aclumfy performance.—Errors and bungles are com¬ 
mitted, when the matter is inapt or contumacious. Ray. 

BUN'GLER, f. [bungler, Welfh ;. q. bon y gler. i. e. 
the laft or loweff of the proleffion. Davies. ] A bad work¬ 
man ; a clunify performer ; a man without Ikill.—Pain¬ 
ters, at. the firff, were fuch bunglers, and fo rude, that, 
when they drew a cow or a hog, they were fain to write 
over the head what it was ; otherwife the beholder knew 
not what to make of it. Peacham. 

Hard features every bungler can command ; 
To draw true beauty fiiews a mailer’s hand. Dryden. 

BUN'pLINGLY, adv. Clumfily; aukwardly. 
BUN'GO,. a kingdom of Japan, and one of. the mofi 

-confiderable in the ifiand of Bungo, or Ximo. The capi¬ 
tal is Fumay. The king of Bungo was baptized by the 
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name of Francis Civan, and fent a folemn erndaffy to pope 
Gregory XIII. in the year 3582. Lat. 32. 40. N. ion. 149. 
45.' E. Ferro. 

BUN'GO, a province of Africa, in the kingdom of Lo¬ 
an go. 

BUNIA'LU, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province 
of Natolia : twenty-eight miles vveff of Caffamoni. 

BU'NIAS,/ [(3 m©-, a hill.] Sea Rocket. In bo¬ 
tany, a genus of the clafs tetradynamia, order filiquofa, 
natural order filiquoffe'. The generic characters are—Ca¬ 
lyx : perianthium four-leaved ; leaflets ovate-oblongs 
fp'reading, deciduous. Corolla: tetrapetalous, cruciform4 
petals obovate, twice as long as the calyx ; claws attenu¬ 
ated, erect. Stamina: filaments lix, the length of the 
calyx; of which two oppolite a little ihorter; anthers 
ere£t, bifid at the bafe. Piffillutn : germ oblong ; ftyle 
none ; fligma obrufe. Pericarpium : blicle irregular, o- 
vate-oblong, four-fided, the angles with an.acumen or 
two, not burfiing, deciduous. Seeds: few, one .under 
each acumen of the filicle, roundifn. — Ejjendal Chara&er. 

Silicle deciduous, four-lided, muricated, with unequal acu¬ 
minate angles. 

Species. 1. Bunias cornuta, or horned bunias : filicles 
divaricate, two-horned, lpiny at the bafe. This is a very 
lingular plant. It has a filicle tranfverfely oval, finilhing 
on each lide iri a horn or very long and ftrong fpine, fo 
that the filicle refembles a pair of horns: in the middle 
of the filicle are four fmall (pines, directed different ways. 
Native of the Levant and Siberia. 

2. Bunias fpinofa, or thorny bunias: racemes fpinefeent. 
This is an annual plant. Stems a foot high', upright, 
branching, fibdivided, round, rufhy, very finooth and 
even, green ; leaves ovate-oblong, blunt, fomewhat an¬ 
gular, even, petioled. Gsrrner calls the fruit a drupa¬ 
ceous filicle, drawn up from a turgid, four-cornered, 
-fmooth, belly, into a pyramidal point, and of a pale draw 
colour: rind thick, fuberous ; Ihell bony, with fix flatted 
angles, the two middle oppofite ones narrower than the reft. 
Seeds folitary, ovate, or roundilh, plano-convex. Native 
of the Levant. 

3. Bunias erucago, or prickly-podded bunias: filicles 
four-cornered, angles two-crefted. This alfo is an annual 
plant, fending out many branches, which fpread, and in¬ 
cline towards the ground. The leaves are glaucous,, and 
deeply divided into many fegments, almofl like thofe of 
fwine’s crefs. The flowers are produced fingly from the 
axils of the leaves, towards the extremity of the branches; 
they are fmall, and of a pale yellowilh colour. A large 
gland fnrrounds the fliorter ffamens, and an eminent rim 
the longer ones. The' fruit is fhort and echinate, with 
four wings, divided internally into four cells, containing 
one round tailed feed in each cell ; but one of the cells is 
fometimes wanting. Gasrtner deferibes the fruit, as a 
fmall ovate four-cornered drupaceous filicle, two of the 
Hides narrower and warted-muricate ; the two wider ones 
marked with a double elevated ftreak, which is crenulate 
or (lightly tubercled ; rind very thin and membranaceous; 
fiieli bony, muricate, tUm-celled, the cells collateral or 
placed fide by fide. Seeds folitary, ovate, plano-convex, 
rufefeent. Native of the fouth of France, Switzerland, 
Auftria, and Italy. It was cultivated here in 1640. 

4. Bunias Orientalis, or Oriental bunias : filicles ovate, 
gibbofe, warted. Root perennial; with an annual (talk. 
There are many oblong leaves, fpreading on every fide 
near the ground, and deeply jagged on their edges, like 
thofe of dandelion. From among thefe arife the ftalks, 
upwards of two feet high, fending out branches, and at 
each joint one oblong fliarp-poinfed leaf, eared at the bafe, 
and fitting clofe to the ftalk. The branches are terminated 
by long loofe fpikes of yellow flowers fhaped like thofe of 
the cabbage, and fucceeded by fiiort, oval, rough, pods, 
ending in a point, and inclofmg one round feed. Gaertner 
calls the fruit a fubglobular or ovate-oblong drupaceous 
filicle ; it is gibbofe and warted, ending in a Ihort Hyle3 
the rind is fungofe, and of a whitilh ftraw colour; the 
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(hell bony, fniooth on the outfide, within divided into two 
cells, one over the other, hot the upper one ufnally obli¬ 
terated in fruits that are fubglobular. Seed nifefcent. Co¬ 
tyledons or lobes oblong, fpirallv convoluted. It grows 
naturally in the Levant, w.hence Tournefort lent the feeds 
-to the royal garden at Paris. Alio in Ruflia. it was cul¬ 
tivated in 1*739 by Miller; flowers from May to July. 

5. Butuas cochlearioides, or fcurvy-grafs bunias : lili- 
rles cordate.ovate, even, infledted. The feeds of this fpe- 
cies were fent to Murray by Dr. Pallas, who found the 
plant in low meadows, near the Jaik. It is about two feet 
in height. The root Header, and fibrofe at the lides. The 
fiem and branches cornered or obfcurely furrowed, fmooth, 
and branching from near the root. The brandies alter¬ 
nate, (lender, lengthened, fpreading, lax, divided. Leaves 
in general oblong, veiny, and of an appearance between 
linuated and toothed. The.racemes are terminal and long 
on the Hem and brandies; the calyx fpreading, the co- 
-rolla white and veiny. '1 he lilicle cordate-ovate, gloffy 
and fliarp. 

6. Bunias cakile, or fea-rocket: (Hides ovate, even, an- 
cipital. Sea-rocket is a fmooth, glaucous, annual, plant, 
with a faltilh■ tafle. Root (lender, woody, running deep 
into the (and, and terminated by a few rigid fibres. Stem 
woouy, about a foot high, often much more, divided front 
the bafie into widely divaricated brandies. Leaves oblong- 
wedge-fhaped, feflile, deeply cut or pinnatifid, flelliy. The 
dowers grow in (lion Ipikes or chillers, alternately on fliort 
pedicles, and are of a pale red or flelli colour. The pods 
are (hurt, but large and flethy, oval-pointed, two-celled, 
with one or two roundilii feeds in each. The long com- 
prelled (lyle forms afterwards the beak of the pod. This 
.falling-off leaves a cloven bafe behind. The varieties are 
.conffant, but the leaves of all are fieffiy, and the fructifica¬ 
tions alike. It is a native of the fea-coaff in many parts of 
Europe and North America : with us on the coaffs of Nor¬ 
folk, Suffolk, Scotland, and Ireland, in deep fand, fre¬ 
quently near high-water mark : flowering in June and July. 

7. Bunias niyagroides, or myagrunj-like bunias: lilicles 
two-jointed, ancipital, torulofe above ; leaves pinnate, 
with reflected linufes. Root annual; Item ftraight, two 
feet high. Native of Siberia. 

8. Bunias Kgyptiaca, or Egyptian bunias: lilicles four- 
cornered, wart-muricate on every fide ; leaves runcinate. 
Stern a foot high, branched, hifpid at bottom, fmoother 
at top. Native of Egypt. Introduced in 17S7, by Mr. 
Zier. It flowers in Augult. 

9. Bunias Balearica, or Minorca bunias : (Hides hifpid', 
leaves pinnate, leaflets (lightly toothed. Native of Ma¬ 
jorca and Minorca. Introduced in 1781, by P. M. A. 
Brouffonet, M. D. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants are all propa¬ 
gated by feed, to be fown where they are defigned to re¬ 
main, either in the beginning of April or in autumn. When 
the plants come up, they (hould be thinned to the diffance 
of one foot from each other ; and after that they will re¬ 
quire no other care but to keep them clean from weeds. 
They are all hardy enough to flower in the open air, but 
fome of them will fcarcely perfedt their feeds unlefs they 
be fown in the autumn. See Brassica. 

BU'NIUM,/: [(3ow&, a hill ; from its affedling high 
fitnations.] The Pig or Earth Nut. In botany, a ge¬ 
nus of the clal’s pentandria, order digynia, natural order 
lUmbellatae, or umbelliferae. The generic characters are 
.—Calyx : umbel nniverfal, manifold, with rays fewer 
than twenty ; partial, very fhort, crowded ; involucre uni¬ 
verfal, many-leaved, linear, fhort ; partial, fetaceous, the 
length of the nmbellule; perianthium proper, fcarcely ap¬ 
parent. Corolla: nniverfal, uniform; flofcules all fertile; 
proper of five, inflex-cordate, equal, petals. Stamina: fi¬ 
laments five, (hotter than the corolla, fimple; anthers 
Jirnple. Piffilluin : germ oblong, inferior ; flyles two, 
reflex.; fligmas obtufe. Pericarpiuin : none; fruit ovate, 
A>i-parule_. Seeds; two, ovate, convex on one fide, flat 
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on the oth.cr.—<EJfential C/iar after. Corolla, uniform; um¬ 
bels, crowded ; fruits ovate. 

There is but one fpecies, called buniuni bulbocaflanum, 
or earth-nut, or pig-nut. The root is perennial, tuberous; 
on, the outfide of a chefnut colour, within white, folid, 
putting forth (lender fibres from the Tides and bottom, of 
an agreeable fweetilh taffe, lying deep in the ground. 
Stem front one to two feet high, upright, round, ffiffilli, 
the thicknefs of a crow-quill, (lightly firiated, fniooth, 
throughout of a green colour and branched. Radical 
leaves on long petioles ; ftem-leaves feflile, all very finely 
divided, deep green, the folioles edged with prickly hairs, 
vilible only by a glafis. Sheath (liort, grooved, fmooth, 
the edge membranous and whitifh. Umbels feveral; uni- 
verfal rays from (even to twelve ; partial about twelve. 
Univerfal and partial involucre often wanting. Filaments 
longer titan the corolla, deciduous. Styles white, nearly 
upright. Seeds oblong-ovate, fmooth, and fomewhat aro¬ 
matic. To the above defeription we ntay add, that the 
root commonly grows four or five inches deep in the earth, 
the ffem from the (itrfape tapering towards it, flexuofe or 
bending to and from, and of a white colour: that the ffem 
is bur little branched ; the root-leaves tripinriate, with 
fmall lanceolate leaflets, which are fimple or trifid, the 
extreme leaflet trifid ; the ftem-leaves bipinnate, w'ith fim¬ 
ple or linear leaflets, not wider than the nerve : that the 
univerfal involucre conlifls feldom of more than one, two, 
or three, very (lender leaves, but in inoff inltances is al¬ 
together wanting : that the partial is moftly ffiorter than 
the umbel, and confifts of three or four very fmail lance¬ 
olate leaves; that the partial umbel lias fometimes fixteen 
and even twenty rays; that the petals are lanceolate, en¬ 
tire, but rolled inwards fo as to appear as if they were emar- 
ginate ; that the filaments are longer than the petals, and 
the piftils at firft clofe, afterwards divaricate, but never 
bent back. This defeription and thefe remarks apply to 
the plant as tifually found in Britain. I hat bunium which 
is moll common in many parts of the continent is fome¬ 
what different from ours ; the legments of the leaf are not 
fo fine, and nearer to parfley, whereas our’s approach to 
fennel. The root is not lo far within the ground, the 
leaves are larger and greener, and it fends forth fome leaves 
from the bulb itfelf. Mr. Miller fays he could never ob- 
ferve any elfential difference between them, and that, when 
they have been tranlplanted into a garden, they have prov¬ 
ed to be the fame. Profelfor John Martyn, who full re¬ 
marked the broader-leaved bunium in England, between 
Idornfey Wood and Old Fall, thinks that the differeaice was 
owing to the root’s growing nearer the furface than we 
commonly find it; perhaps they might be young plants, 
and on that account more vigorous ; and the root may 
defeend deeper in the ground every year. Dillenius fuf- 
pedls that the greater and fmaller bunium may be diffintt. 
Gouan, who cultivated them during eight years, is lur- 
prifed that they have not been diffinguifhed long fince, 
and gives fpecific differences which to us fcarcely appear 
fufficient. Villars makes them two fpecies ; and Dr. Wi¬ 
thering does the fame. The latter prelerves Linnaeus’s 
name to the greater bunium, and gives that of jlcxuofiim to 
the (mailer one. They are both figured in Johnlon’s 
edition of Gerarde’s herbal. Miller has two fpecies be- 
fides the common one, both from Tournefort1. bunium 
creticum, a native of the Levant, Crete, Zant, &c. 2 bu¬ 
nium faxatile, a low plant, feldom above fix inches higji, 
from the Alps; and differing only from lituation. This 
plant has feveral names in Enghfh befides the two given 
above : as, kipper-nut, hawk-nut, jur-nut or ye<-nut, ea'th- 

chejnut, and ground nut. It had 1 he name bnlbocajlanum gi¬ 
ven it by the older botanic writers among the moderns, for 
it is a word unknown to t he ancients, from its bulbous root 
like the fruit of the chefnut in taffe. In German it is erd- 

nufs ; in Dutch, aardnoot-, in Swedilh, jordnot; in Da.iifh, 
jordolden-, in French, Juron, terre-noix; in Italian, eajtagna 

di terra ; in Spanilh, eafiano ditierra ; in Portitguele, cdj- 
3 lankit 
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tanka de terra. With us it grows on heaths, in pafhires, 
woods, and among bullies, in a gravelly or Tandy Toil. 
Foreign authors, as Haller, Pollich, &c. lay that it grows 
among corn, which we have never known it to do in Eng¬ 
land. It flowers in May and June. The roots are fre¬ 
quently dug up, and eaten raw by the poorer fort of peo¬ 
ple. Swine are very fond of them, and will foon become 
fat with feeding on them. When boiled they are very 
pleafant and delicious, and are fuppofed to afford great 
nourifhment. Thus prepared, they are fa id to be eaten 
in Holland, in the Alps, and in foine parts of England, 
in fcup or broth. Roafted, they are little inferior to chef- 
nuts, and might be no difagreeable addition to our winter 
defert. The knobbed root add finely divided leavds fo 
diftinguifh this plant from all the poifonous fpecies of the 
umbellate tribe, that it can hardly he miflaken, especially 
if the place of growth be attended to. Oenanthe fiftulofa 
indeed, when thrown out on ditch-banks, or cultivated in 
a-garden, has roots fo much refembling thof'e of bunium, 
.that it mav deceive even good judges; the root-leaves al¬ 
io are finely divided ; but this is a water-plant, and it is to 
be remembered, that all aquatics of this tribe are of a 
fiifpicious character. See StsoN. 

BU'NIUS,/. in botany. See zEthusa and Stilago. 

BUN'KER’s HILL, an elevated fpot, adjoining to 
Breed’s hill, near Boflon, in North America, celebrated 
as being the place where hoftilities were fir ft commenced 
between Great Britain and her colonies, in 1775. See 
America, vol. i. p.441. 

BUNN,_/1 [1bunelo, Span.] A kind of fweet bread or cake : 

Thy fongs are Tweeter to mine ear, 
Than to the thirfty cattle rivers clear, 
Or winter porridge to the lab’ring youth, 
Or bums and lugar to the damfel’s tooth. Gay. 

BUN'NASS, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into 
the Jeflul, twenty-five miles fouth-eaft of Oudipour. 

BUN'NUEI,, a tovyn of Spain, in Navarre, on the Ebro: 
feven leagues from Tudella. 

BUNRKE', a river of Ireland, which runs into the Moy, 
fix miles fouth of Killala. 

BUNROSS', a river of Ireland, which runs into the Bay 
of Donegal, eight miles weft-fouth-weft of Ballylhannon. 

BUNT,yi [corrupted, as Skinner thinks, from bent.'] 

A fwelling parr ; an rncreafing cavity.—l lte wear is a 
frith, reaching (lopewife through the ooze, from the land 
to low-water mark, and having in it a bunt, or cod, with an 
■eye-hook, where the fi(h entering, upon the coming back 
with the ebb, are (topped from itfuingout again, forfaken 
by the water, and left dry on the ooze. Carcw. 

To BUNT, v. n. To fwell out: as, the fail bunts out. 
BUNT of a SAIL, the middle part of it, formed de- 

fignedly into a bag or cqvity, that the fail may gather 
more wind. It is ufed mofily in top-fails, becaufe courfes 
are-generally cut fquare, or with but fmall allowance for 
bunt or conipafs. The bunt holds much leeward wind ; 
that is, it hangs much to leeward. The bunt-lines, are 
fmall ropes made faff to the bottom of the fails, in the 
middle part of the bolr-rope, to a cringle, and are fo 
reeved through a fmall block, feized to the yard. Their 
ufe is to trice up the bunt of the fail for the better furl¬ 
ing it up. 

BUN'TER,/! A cant word fora woman who pi<ks up 
rags about the ftreet; and ufed, by way of contempt, for 
any low vulgar woman. 

BUN'TINGjjf. The fluff of which a (hip’s colours are 
made. 

BUN'TING./i in ornithology. See Emberiza. 

BUN'TINGFORD, a fmall market-town in Hertford- 
fhire, onthe-great road to Scotland, thirty-one miles from 
London. It is feated on the ford of the river Rib, and 
upon Ermine-ftreet, being a chapelry to I.ayflon, though 
fituated in that and three other parithes; The church is 
a very ancient building, and Hands half a mile out of the 
town. Here is alto an elegant chapel, erected in 1615 by 
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Alexander Strange, D. D. vicar at that time, who alfo 
erected a gratnmar-fehool, and endowed it with a liand- 
fome falary for the matter. Here is alfo an hofpital for 
four.old decayed men and four women ; endowed in 1684, 
by Seth Ward, lord hilltop of Salithury, and chancellor of 
the moll noble order of the garter; lie was educated in the 
free-fehool of Buntingford. Betides thele, there are fe- 
veral other charities in the town, 1 he market is on Mon¬ 
day, but it is not confiderable. The annual fairs are on 
June 29 and November 30: Eatt of the town is a noble 
feat and park called Widdial-hali, belonging to John d hc- 
mas Ellis, Efq. One mile weft is Alpeden-hall, a very 
ancient fabric, the feat of Charles Boldero, Efq. Three 
miles fouth is Hamels-park, au elegant feat of the earl of 
Hardwicke. 

BUNTZ'LAU, a town of Silefia, in the principality of 
Jauer; tw enty-fix miles north-weft of Jauer, and forty- 
two north-weft of Schweidnitz. 

BUNTZ'LAU (Alt), a town of Bohemia, in the circle 
of-Boleflaw, built in the year 915, by Wratitlaus 11. litut- 
ated on the Elbe, nearly dettroyed by the troubles in the 
fourteenth and 'fifteenth centuries ; eight miles fouth- 
fouth-weft of Benatek. 

BUN TZ'LAU (Jung), a town of Bohemia, and capi¬ 
tal of the circle of Boleflaw, built in the year 973, by 
Boleflaus the Young, and became a royal town under Ro- 
dolpims II. twenty-eight miles north-north-eaft Prague, 
and fifty-eight fouth-eaft of Drefden. 

BUN'YAN (John), author of tliat jufity-admired alle¬ 
gory, the Pilgrim’s Progrefs, was born at Elftow, near 
Bedford, in 1628. * His parents, though very mean, took 
care to give him that learning which was f 11 itable to their 
condition, bringing him up to read and write : but he 
quickly forgot both, abandoning himfelf to a diflolute life, 
and all manner of wickednefs. His father brought him 
up to his own bufinefs, which was that of a tinker ; but, 
difliking work, he became a foldier in the parliament nr- 

. my ; at the fiege of Leicefter, in 1645, he vvas draw n out 
to (land fentinei ; but another foldier of his company de- 
fired to take his place, to which he agreed, and thereby 
efcaped being (hot by a miifket-ball, which took off his 
comrade. At length, being llruck with the enormity of 
his paft life, he laid alide his profligate courfes, and be¬ 
came remarkably fober and religious. About 1655 he 
was admitted a member of a baptiff congregation at Bed¬ 
ford, and foon after was chofen their preacher. In con- 
fequence of this, he was taken up, and convidted of hold- 

•ing unlawful atfemblies and conventicles, and was fen- 
tenced to perpetual banifhment. In the mean time he was 
committed to prilon, from which lie vvas not difeharged 
till after a confinement of twelve years and a half; and 
not then, but by the compaflionate interpofition of Dr. 
Barlow, bifliop of Lincoln. During his imprifonment, 
his own hand miniftered to his neceliities, making many 
an hundred grofs of long-tagged laces, which lie learned' 
to do in his confinement. At this time lie alfo wrote many 
of his tradls. Afterwards he travelled into feveral parts 
of England, to vifit and confirm the brethren, which pro¬ 
cured him the epithet of bj/iop Bunyan. When the decla¬ 
ration of James II. for liberty of confcience was publifiied, 
he, by the contributions of his followers, built a meeting- 
houte in Bedford, and preached conftantly to a numerous 
audience. He died in London of a fever, in 1688, aged 
tixty. He left four children, one of whom, named Mary, 
was blind. This daughter, he (aid, lay nearer his heart, 
vvhtlft he was in prifon, than all the reft; on account of 
her helplefs fituation. His works are collected in two vo¬ 
lumes in folio, printt-d at London in 1736-7. His allegory 
Called the Holy War, and his Pilgr im’s Progrefs, have 
been tranllated into almolf every European language. 

BU'ON, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples and 
Principato Ultra : feven miles eaft-noith-eati of Benevauo.. 

BUONACOR'Sl, or PkArin dkl Vaga, was borniin 
Tulcany, of a poor family. He w as ('tickled by a flic-go.af. 
His happy difpotitions for painting were unfolded and im- 
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proved at Rome, and afterwards at Florence, which he 
quitted, to return to the former. Julio Romano and Je 
Fat tore employed him in the great works of which they 
had the direction after the death of Raphael. Buonacorfi 
imitated fuccefsfully this celebrated painter in feveral par¬ 
ticulars, but never equalled' him either in invention or’ 
execution, ije fucceeded in frifes, in grote’fques, in or¬ 
naments of ffwcco, and in all the works of decoration. He 
is perhaps in this way fu peri or to the ancients. His defigns 
are light and 1'pirited. This great tpafter began by paint¬ 
ing church-candles under, a wretched dauber. He was 
vvor'king at the deling of the hall of the kings at the Va¬ 
tican, . w hen he was carried off by a l'uddea death at the 
age of forty-feFen, in 1547. 

BUONAMI'CI (Caftrucio), born at Lucca in 1710, of 
a worth}’ family, where lie firth embraced the ecclefiaflical 
Hate. His (Indies being finifhed, he went to Rome, in 
the hope of pufhing his fortune. During a (lay of fome 
years in that city, he had attracted the notice of the car¬ 
dinal de Polignac, who was defirous of gaining his attach¬ 
ment, but whom he refufed to accompany into France. 
Not meeting in the church with the advantages he had 
promifed himfelf, he gave it up, in order to bear arms in 
the ferviceof the king of the Two Sicilies. This change 
of condition did not prevent his devoting himfelf to the 
ftudy of the belles-lettres. He wrote in I.atin the hi (lory 
oi; the war of Velletri in 1745, between the Auflriansand 
Neapolitans ; this work, printed in 1746, 4to. obtained 
him a penfion from the king of Naples, and the rank of 
commidary-general of artillery. But his mod confiderahle 
work is the hiffory of the lall war in Italy, which appeared 
in 1750 and 1751, 4to. for which lie was honoured with 
the title of count to himfelf and his defcendants. Thefe 
two hi (lories are much effeemed for the exactitude of the 
narration, and the purity of the Latin, and have been fe¬ 
veral times reprinted. He died in 1761, aged fifty, at 
Lucca, the place of his nativity. 

BUONFI'GLIO (Jofeph Conftant), a Neapolitan au¬ 
thor, diffinguifhed among the hiftorians of Italy for two 
good books in that language. One is the-Ancient and 
Modern Hi (lory of Sicily; Venice 1604, 2 vols. 4to. the 
other that of Medina, printed alfo at Venice in 1606, 4to. 

BUONHABITACU'LO, a town of Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples : eight miles north of Policadro. 

BUONVICI'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Calabria Citra : eleven miles fouth- 
ead of Scalea. 

BUOY,/. [_boue, boye, Fr. boya, Span.] A piece of wood 
or cork, and (ometimes an empty cafk or barrel, fo fatten¬ 
ed as often to float direCtly over the anchor, (hewing where 
it lies; it is,alio placed upon lands as a fea-mark : 

Like buoys that never (ink into the flood, 
On learning’s furface we but lie and nod. Pope. 

Buoys are of the following various kinds : 
Ctftt-BUOYS, in the form of a cone ; and of this con- 

druttion are all the buoys which are floated over danger¬ 
ous banks and (hallows, as a warding to palling diips that 
they may avoid them. They are extremely large, that 
they may be (yen at a didance ; and are fattened by drong 
chains to the anchors which are funk for this purpofe at 
fuch places. 

Ak«-BUOYS, are (haped like the middle frudrurn of 
two cones, abutting upon one common bafe, being calks, 
which are large in the middle, and tapering nearly to a 
point at each end. 

Weoden-WJQYS, are folid pieces of timber, fometimes 
in the (hape.of a cylinder, and (ometimes in that of a nun- 
buoy ; they are furnUhed with one or two holes, in which 
to fix a diort piece'of rope, whole two ends, being fpliced 
together, m ike a fort of circle or ring called thejtrop. 

Cib'le-\lUOYS, are common calks employed to buoy 
up the cables in different places from rocky ground. In 
file harbour of Alexandria in Egypt, every (hip is moored 
With tit lead three cables, and has three or four of thefe 
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buoys oft each cable for this purpofe. The Jlings of th'i 
buoy, are tjie ropes which are fadened about it, and by 
which it is hung: they are curiotidy fpliced round it, 
fomething refembling the braces of a drum. ToJlream the 
buoy, is to let it fall from the (hip’s fide into the water; 
which is always done before they let go the anchor, that 
it may not be retarded by the buoy-rope as it finks to the 
bottom. The buoy-rope is the rope which fadens the buoy 
to the anchor : it Ihould be little more than equal in length 
to the depth of the water where the anchor lies, as it is 
intended to float near, or immediately above, the bed of it, 
that the pilot may at all times know' the fituation thereof. 

BUOY of the NORE, is a buoy placed at the mouth of 
the river Thames,’ to direct mariners how to avoid a dan¬ 
gerous fand. 

7o BUOY, v.a. [from the noun. The u is mute in both. ] 
To keep afloat; to bear up.—The water which rifes out 
of the abyfs, for the fupply of fprings and rivers, would 
not have (topped at the lurface of the earth, but marched 
direCtly up into the atmofphere, wherever there was heat 
enough in the air to continue its afeent, and buoy it up. 
Woodward. 

To BUOY, v. n. To float; to rife by fpecific lightnefs. 
—Riling merit will buoy up at lad. Pope. 

BUOY, a (mail ifland, near the ead coad of Newfound¬ 
land. 

BUOY'ANCY,/. The quality of floating.—All the 
winged tribes owe their flight and buoyancy to it. Derham. 

BUOY'ANT, adj. Floating; light; that which will 
not fink. Dryden ufes the word, perhaps improperly, for 
fomething that has denfity enough to hinder a floating bo¬ 
dy from finking.—I fwam with the tide, and the water 
under me was buoyant. Dryden. 

BU'PALUS, a celebrated fculptor, native of the ifland 
of Chios, was fon, grandfon, and great-grandfon, of fculp- 
tors. He had a brother, named Athenis, of the fame pro- 
feffion. They.flourifhed in the 60th Olympiad : and were 
cotemporary with Hipponax, a poet of an ugly and def- 
picable figure. Thefe fculptors diverted themfelves in 
reprefenting him under a ridiculous form. But Hipponax 
wrote fo (harp a fatire againft them, that they hanged 
themfelves, as fome fay. Pliny, however, does not allow 
this; but fays, on the contrary, that,.after, Hipponax had 
taken his revenge, they made feveral fine flatties in feve¬ 
ral places, particularly a Diana at Chios, which was pla¬ 
ced very high, and appeared with a frowning countenance 
to thofe that came in, and with a pleafant one to thofe 
that went out. There were feveral fiatues at Rome made 
by them ; but they worked only in the white marble of 
the i(le of Paros. Paufanias mentions Bupalus as a good 
architect as well as fculptor, but fays nothing of Athenis. 

BUPA'RITI, f. in botany. See Hibiscus. 
BUPEI'NA,/ [from a particle of magnitude, and 

wsire, hunger.] An infatiable hunger, a canine appetite. 
BUPHA'GA, the Beef-eater, / in ornithology, a 

genus belonging to the order of picas, the generic charac¬ 
ters of which are : bill ftraighr and fubquadrangular; the 
mandibles [welling and entire, fwelling (lill more out¬ 
wards ; feet ambulatory. Only one fpecies has yet been 
found, which is called the African beef-eater, a native of 
Senegal. It is not much larger than the erefted lark, and 
its wings extend only fourteen incites. Its plumage has 
nothing remarkable pin general a greyilh brown prevails 
on the upper part of the body, and a dull yellow on the 
under. The bill is not of an invariable colour ; in fome 
individuals it is entirely brown ; in others red at the point, 
and yellow at the bafe ; in all it is nearly of a quadrangur 
fliape, and the points of the two mandibles are reflected 
in a contrary direction. The tail is tapered in fteps, and 
a fiilgular circumftance is obferved, that the twelve quills, 
of which it confiffs, are all pointed. The firft phalanx 
of the exterior toe is clofely connected to that of the mid¬ 
toe. The favourite food of this bird is the larvae of in¬ 
fers, particularly thofe which are lodged under the epi¬ 
dermis in oxen. It alights on the backs of thefe animals. 
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3md pierces their (kin with its bill, to extract thefe worms, 
and hence its name. 

BUPHO'NIA [from (3»?, an ox, and (pure, daughter.] 
An Athenian feftival in honour ot Jupiter, on which oc- 
cafion an ox was immolated. PauJ. i. c. 24..- 

BUPHTH AL'MUM,/. l&ovt,and o(pdctGr. bul 1 ’.s- 
eye.] The herb Ox-Eye. In botany, a genus of the clafs 
fyngenena, order polygamia fuperflua, natural order com- 
politse oppofitifoliae. The generic characters are—Calyx : 
common, various in the dilferent fpecies, imbricate. Co¬ 
rolla: compound radiated; corolldles hermaphrodite, nu¬ 
merous, forming a flat dillc; females more than ten in the 
ray; proper of the hermaphrodite funnel-form, with a five- 
cleft, patulous, border; of the female liguiate, longer, 
fpreading, three-toothed. Stamina: (of the hermaphro¬ 
dite) filaments five, capillary, very (hort; anthene tubu¬ 
lar, cylindric. Piftillum : of the hermaphrodite ; germ 
®vate, comprelTed ; ftyle filiform, the length of the fta- 
mens ; fligma thickifh, limple, of the female ; germ an- 
cipital; ftyle filiform, of the fapne length as in the her¬ 
maphrodite ; ftigmastwo, oblong. Pericarpium : none; 
calyx unchanged. Seeds: of the hermaphrodite folitary, 
oblong, crowned with a gaftied manifold edge ; of the fe¬ 
males, folitary, comprefled, with each edge cutting, crown¬ 
ed like the others. Receptaculum: chaffy, convex. Ef- 

Jential C/iaradcr. Stigma of the hermaphrodite flofcules 
undivided ; feeds have the Tides, efpecially in the ray, 
edged ; down an obfcure edge ; receptaculum chaffy. 

Species. I. Afterifci T. 1. Buphthalmum frutefeeris, 
or ihrubby ox-eye : leaves oppofite, lanceolate, petioles 
two-toothed, ftem fhrubby. This fpecies rifes with feve- 
ral woody ftems from the root, and grows to the height of 
eight or ten feet, furnifhed-vvith leaves very unequal in 
fize, foirte of which are narrow and long, others broad 
and obtufe ; thefe are intermixed, fometimes coming out 
at the fame joint,, and often at the intermediate one ; they 
are loft, hoary, and placed oppofite. The foot-ffalks of 
the larger leaves have, on their upper fide, near their bale, 
two (harp teeth Handing upward, and a little higher there 
are generally two or three more, growing on the edge of 
the leaves. The flowers are produced at the ends of the 
branches Tingle ; thele are of a pale yellow colour, and have 
fcaly calyxes. It grows naturally in America. There is 
another fort from the Havannah, found growing naturally 
there by Dr. Houftoun ; the leaves of this are fhorter and 
thicker than thole_of the tenth fort, and have no teeth on 
their footffalks, but in other refpeiSts are very like it; the 
plants areYiot fo hardy. This fort has been long prelerved 
in the Englilh gardens, and was originally brought from 
Virginia, and railed in 1696 at Fulham. It is aiio a native 
of Jamaica, where it grows only near the fea-fide, in a 
buffiy tufted form, feldom rifing above two or three, feet 
iu height. That found by Houftoun in the Havannah, as 
above, is the lame : nor does the tenth fort of Miller al¬ 
ready ■ mentioned, Teem to be different. Hedelcribes it as 
having many (lender fhrubby ftalks near three feet high ; 
leaves oppofite, linear-lanceolate, long and narrow, thick 
and fucculent, very hoary, embracing the ftalk; flowers 
yellow, produced at the ends of the (hoots, on very Ihort 
peduncles. He received the feeds from the Bahama iflands. 

2. Buphthalmum arborefeens, or tree oxe-eye : leaves 
oppofite^ lanceolate, toinentofe on both (ides, toothlefs, 
quite entire, ftem fhrubby. This feldom grows much more 
than three feet high, fending out many ftalks from the 
root, which are fucculent, except near the root, where 
they are ligneous, garnilhed with thick, fucculent, fpear- 
fnaped, leaves, placed oppolite ; the Bowers are produced 
at the end of the branches upon foot-ftaiks which are two 
-inches long. Thefe flowers are larger than thofe of the 
firft fort, of a bright yellow colour. They appear in July, 
Auguft, and September ; but often continue fill the end 
of October. It was cultivated in 1699 in the royal garden 
at Hampfon-court: and is a native of Bermudas. Miller 
fays, that he feveral times received the feeds from the 
Bahama iflands. 

3. Buphthalmum fericetun, or filky ox-eye: leaves 
fcatlered, w-edge-(haped, acute, quite entire, villofe-filky. 
Branches thick, woody, covered with fears left by the fall¬ 
ing leaves; the finall brandies are covered with leaves, 
which are quite entire and toothlefs ; having white, filky, 
very foft, hairs, prefled to them. Flowers terminating-, 
large, and yellovy. Found in Fuertaventura, one of the 
Canary iflands, by Maftbn, and introduced here in 1779. 
It flowers from May to July. 

4. Buphthalmum fpinofum, or prickly ox-eye : calvxes 
acutely leafy ; leaves alternate, lanceolate, ftem-clafping, 
quite entire, 'l itis is an annual plant. The lower leaves 
are oblong, hairy, and rounded at the end, about four 
inches long, and one inch broad, narrowed at the bale. 
The ftalk rifes a foot and a half or two feet high, is hairy 
and fluff, dividing into two or three alternate branches to¬ 
wards the top. The flowers are produced at the ends of 
the branches; they appear from June to Auguft, and the 
feeds ripen in September. It is;a native of the South of 
France, Spain, and Italy, on the borders of fields, and 
on ditch banks. It was cultivated in England in 1570. 
The leaves were formerly ufed in medicine. In Aragon 
it is called cevadilla, from its quality of exciting fneezing. 

5. Buphthalmum aquaticum, or fweet-lcented ox-eye ; 
calyxes obtufely leafy, fefiile, axillary ; leaves alternate, 
oblong, obtufe; ftem herbaceous. This alfo is annual; 
feldom growing more than a foot high in gardens, and 
where it is wild not fo high : it fends out many alternate' 
fpreading branches near the root: the leaves are hairy and 
fefiile : the flowers, which are fertile in the forks of the ftem, 
have an agreeable odour. Native of the South of Europe ; 
flowers in lulv and Auguft; and was cultivated in 17 -2 v 
by Mr. Miller. 

6. Buphthalmum maritimum, or Tea ox-eye: calyxes 
obtufely leafy, peduncled ; leaves alternate, fpatulate ; 
ftem herbaceous. This is alow perennial plant, with a 
ftirubby ftalk, rarely rifing a foot high, with many fpread¬ 
ing branches. Leaves hairy, narrow at their bafe, but 
broad and roundifti at the extremity. The flow'ers are 
produced at the ends of the branches; they are yellow, 
and fliaped like thofe of the former forts, but the leaves 
of the calyx are foft and blunt. The fligma of tiie her¬ 
maphrodite flowers in this, as in the fourth fort, is bifid. 
Native of Sicily. Cultivated here in 1640; and flowering 
from July to September. 

7. Buphthalmum durum : leaves alternate, lanceolate, 
quite entire ; ftem under-ftirubby. A ftirub, native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

8. Buphthalmum falicifoliuin, or willow-leaved oX-eye : 
leaves alternate, lanceolate, fubferrate, villofe ; calyxes 
naked ; ftem herbaceous! 'I bis is fomewhat like the next 
fort, but the leaves are broader and obtufe ; thefe alfo 
and the ftalks are hairy. The-root is perennial. The ftem 
upright, round, a foot or eighteen inches in height, with 
upright, one-ft owe red, branches. The root-leaves peti- 
oled, ovate; the ftem-leaves embracing, oblong or lance¬ 
olate, (lightly toothed, hairy or villofe. Flow ers naked, 
large, with the rav of a deeper yellow, but the difk rather 
brown. This.is thought to be the yellow after of the Ita¬ 
lians, the juice of which applied to the wounds enabled 
a dog to bear the bites of a viper without injury. Native 
of Italy, the South of France,.Switzerland, Auftria, and 
Carniola. It flowers from June to October; and was cul¬ 
tivated by Mr. Miller in 1759. . 

9. Buphthalmum grandiflorum, or great-flowered ox- 
eye : leaves alternate, lanceolate, fiibdenticulate, fmootli 5. 
calyxes naked ; ftem herbaceous/ This alfo is perennial, 
with an annual ftalk : tt grows near two feet high, with 
flender branching ftalks, and oblongftmooth leaves ending 
in a point ; the flowers are produced,'at the extremity of' 
the branches, and are of a bright yellow colour. Villars- 
fays, that it differs little from the foregoing; that the leaves 
are Imooth, dar/green, and Alining; that the flowers are 
a little larger; and that it is much more common. It 
flcfwers in June and July, and the feeds ripen in autumn. 
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It is a native of Italy, Auftria, and the South of France. 
Lhere are two or three varieties, differing in the breadth 

-of their leaves and the fize of their flowers, but they are 
all produced from the fame feeds. It was cultivated in 
the botanic garden at Cheifea in 1722. 

10. Buphthalmum fpeciofiffimum : leaves alternate, 
flem-clafping, ovate, naked, ferrate; fubciliate ; ftem one- 
flowered. Root fufiform, relembling a tuberous one. 
Stem two feet high, fmooth and even, with very (lender 
white lines. It grows wild in the mountains about Brixen 
in the Tyrol, and is perennial. The leaves of this and 
the foregoing fpecies have a tafie fomewhat like thofe of 
tea, and may be tiled indead of them. 

it. Buphthalmum helianthoides, or fun-flower-leaved 
ox-eve: leaves oppolite, ovate, ferrate, triply-nerved; 
calyxes leafy; fiem herbaceous. This is a perennial plant, 
it fathom in height. Rnot branched, whitifli, fragrant. It 
is a native of North America, whence it was lent by Catefby 
to the botanic garden at Cheifea. It was cultivated in 
171^, by the duchefs of Beaufort, at Badmington ; and 
dowers front July to Otlober. It is faid to be found wild 

• every where within the tropics. 
1 2. Buphthalmumoleraceum: calycineleafletsacute,con¬ 

nected laterally; leaves oppolite, lanceolate, curved back. 
Stem herbaceous, two feet high, upright, round, whitifh, 

■fmooth, branched ; leaves alh-coloured, flower large. It 
is an odorous plant, cultivated in the gardens of China 

.and Cochin China, as a pot-herb. Forfter, in Flor. Au- 
Ttral. names two other fpecies: buphthalmum uniflorum, 
tfound in Norfolk ifland; and buphthalmum procuinbens, 
.found in the Friendly iflands, in tire South Seas. 

Propagation and Culture. 1, 2. As thefe forts do not per¬ 
fect their feeds in this country, they are propagated by 
cuttings. They fliould be planted in July, when the 
plants have been for forr.e time expofed to the open air, 
whereby their (hoots will be hardened, and better prepar¬ 
ed to take root than when they firft come abroad. The 
cuttings (hould be plaured in fmall pots filled wiih light 
loamy earth, and plunged into a very gentle warmth, ob- 
fierVing to (hade them from the fun in the heat of the day, 
and gently refrefh them with water, but it mud: be given 
to them fparingly, for much wet will rot them. In about 
fix weeks thefe will have taken root, when they mu ft be 
gradually inured to bear the open air; and foon after they 
fliould be each planted in a feparate fmall pot filled with 
light loamy earth, and placed in the (hade until they have 
taken frefli root; after which they may be moved to a 
fheltered fituation, where they may remain till the middle 
of October, when they mult be removed into the green- 
houfe. The firft fort, being hardier than the other, may 
be placed in a common green-houfe ; but the other will 
thrive better in a warm glafs-cafe, where it will receive 
more fun, and, have a drier air. During the winter, they 
Yhould have but little moifture,-and in very mild weather 
they fhould have frefh air admitted to them, in the fum- 
mer they mud be placed abroad in a flielteped fituation, and 
treated in the fame manner as other exotic plants. 4, 5. 
The feeds of thefe (hould be fown the beginning of April, 
■on open borders, where they are to remain, and will re¬ 
quire no other care, but to keep them clear of weeds, and 
thin them to the difiance of a foot and a half, that their 
branches may hayc room to fpread. If the feeds be fown 
in the autumn, or be permitted to fcatter when ripe, the 
plants will come up foon after, and thefe will more cer¬ 
tainly ripen feeds than the fpring-plants. 6. This is (el- 
dom fucceeded by feeds in England, but the plant is ea- 
fily propagated by flips during the futntner feafon ; if the 
cuttings are planted in a bed of frelh loamy earth, and co¬ 
vered with a hand-gtafs, obferving to (hade them from 
the fun in the heat of the day, and frequently refrefhed 
with water, they will take toot in about fix weeks, when 
they fliould be carefully taken up, and each planted in a fe¬ 
parate fmall pot filled w.irlt frefli lindtinged earth, and plac¬ 
ed in. a (liady fituation till they have taken frelh root; af¬ 
ter which they may be removed to a flickered fituation, 
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where they may remain till the end of Oftober, when they 
mull be removed to a frame for the winter feafon, bein’- 
too tender to live abroad in winter in this country ; but, as 
they only require proteftion from hard fro Its, 'they will 
thrive better when they have a great fhare of air in mild 
weather, than if confined -in a green-houfe ; therefore the 
belt method is to place them in a common frame, where 
they ntay be fully expofed in mild weather, but Screened 
from the froft. 8, 9, n. Thefe may be propagated by 
parting the roots towards the end of October, when the 
Balks begin to decay. Thofe of the eleventh fhpuld be 
removed every other year, to prevent their fpreading to@ 
far. It is hardy, and will thrive in any fituation, but, as 
the roots are apt to extend, it is not proper for the bor¬ 
ders of fmall flower-gardens; but in large borders, on the 
fides of rural walks, or in fpaces between fhrubs, it will 
be ornamental during the feafon of flowering. The others 
do not fpread Co much, a few roots therefore may be plant-* 
ed in the borders of the flower-garden, efpecially thofe 
which have but little fun, where they will continue a long¬ 
time in flower. See Amellus, Anacyculus, Anthe^ 

mis, Chrysanthemum, Oedera, Silphium, Ver- 
RESINA. 

BUPHTH AL’MUS,/. [fromCa?, an ox, and 
an eye.] A diftemperof the eye, fo named from its large 
appearance, like an ox’s eve. 

BUPLEURI FO'Ll A, f. in botany. See Corymbium. 

BUPLEUROI'DES, /. in botany. See Phyllis. 

BUPLEU'RUM, J. and irAiv^oi', Gr. bovis cofla, 

from a fuppofed ill quality of burking kine that teed 
on it] Hare’s Ear; in botany, a genus of tire clafs pen- 
tandria, order digynia, natural order of umbellatre or uni. 
belliferae. The generic charadters are—Calyx : umbel 
univerfal with fewer than ten rays, partial with fcarcely 
ten rays, eredt-expanding ; involucre univerfal many-lea¬ 
ved, partial five-leaved, larger; leaflets expanding, ovate, 
acute'; perianthium proper, obfeure. Corolla: univerfal 
uniform, flofcules all fertile; proper, of five, involuted, 
entire, very fhort petals. Stamina: filaments five, Am¬ 
ple; antherae roundith. Piftillum: germ inferior; flyles 
two, reflected, fmall ; ftigmas very fmall. Pericarpium : 
none ; fruit roundifh, compreffed, firiated, fplitting in two. 
Seeds : two, ovate-oblong, convex and firiated on one fide, 
flat on the other. Mod of the fpecies have fpecious in- 
volucel'las frequently longer than the corolla. — EJfenlial 

Character. Involucres of the umbellule larger, five-leav¬ 
ed ; petals involuted ; fruit roundifh, coinpreffed, firiated. 

Species. I. Herbaceous. 1. Bupleumm rotundifolium, 
or common thorough-wax : univerfal involucres none ; 
leaves, or rather fietn, perfoliate. Our common or round¬ 
leaved hare’s-ear, is known in Engb(h by the' name of 
thorough-wax, from the lingular circumftance of the (talk 
waxing or growing through the leaf, which alone may 
ferve as a fufficient mark to diflinguilh this plant, it being 
the only one, as Ray has obferved, among our indigenous 
herbs, which has a Ample leaf perforated by the ftem. 
We-may add, however, that the root is annual, fmall, and 
fibrous; the ftem a foot high, upright, round, perfectly 
fmooth, alternately branched ; the leaves fmooth, bluilh 
green, alternate, ovate, quite entire. Every part of the 
plant is remarkably hard and rigid, and has a flight aro¬ 
matic fmell. It had the reputation formerly of being a 
vulnerary herb; but this is a quality which no medicine 
can have, any othervvife than as a tonic, ftrengthening the 
conftitution; nor can any external application be fp'ecifi- 
cally healing or confolidating, or be ufeful in any other 
way, except as a defence from the air. ' Native of molt 
parts of Europe, as a weed among corn, from Britain 
fouthwards. With us, however, it is not very common. 
Profellbr John Martyn fays that he never difeovered it 
near London; it has however been found near Lewifhatn; 
except this, Hartford and between Queenhithe and Stone 
in Kent, and Harefield in Middlefex, are the nearefl pla¬ 
ces to the metropolis that it has hitherto been feen at. In 
Cambridgefhire it appears in feveral Acids in tolerable 

plenty. 
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•pflcnty. Ray.obferved it above t 30 years ago near Tevcr- 
tliam. ProfdTor John Martyn found it only once between 
Queve church and Bottefham. above lixty years ago ; fince 
that time it has been remarked’ by the lower road to Gog- 
magog-hills, by Linton, and near Kingfton-wood. Mr. 
Crowe found it near Marham ini Norfolk; Mr. Woodward 
at Carlby, berween Stamford and Bourn in Lincolnfhire. 
In Kent it is plentiful in many parts, and between/ Farn- 
ingham and Ainsford, it grows in fuch quantity in the 
corn-fields, that it may well be termed the infirmity of 
them. Dr. John Sibthorp marks it as growing in'the 
parks at South Leigh, and Middleton Stoney, in Ox ford- 
(hire. It grows about Epfom, Sutton, and Leatherhead, 
in Surrey ; and doubtlefs in many other places in the fouth- 
ern counties. In Scotland and the northern counties we 
have no account of it. A dry calcareous foil fuits it belt: 
it flowers in June and July. 

2. Bupleurum ffellatum, or ftarry hare’s-ear: involu- 
cels united; univerfal involucre, three-leaved- Root pe¬ 
rennial. Stem a foot or eighteen inches high. Root- 
leaves very-long, grafs-like, widening and narrowing very 
gradually, fome ending obtufely, others drawing to a 
point; fcarcely any on the flem except one embracing leaf 
under a branch. Native of the Alps of Swilled a rid and 
Dauphine. Introduced in 1775 by Doiftors Pitcairn and 
Fothergill. It Rowers from May to July. 

3. Bupleurum petraeum, or rock hare’s-ear : involucels 
united, univerfal involucre five-leaved. Root perennial. 
Root-leaves very numerous, long, narrow, and tender, like 
tliofe of the moll delicate graffes, fpreading on the ground. 
The flem which rifes from the miaft of thefe is eight or 
ten inches high, iim.ple and leaflefs, having commonly a 
tingle branch near the top, with one leaf at the bafe, and 
an umbel of flowers at the end fmaller than that which 
terminates the Item. Pona, Seguier, and Villars, have 
diftinguiftied-and deferibed this fpecies. It is a native of 
Swiflerland, Monte Baldo, and the fouth of France; was 
introduced in 1768 by profeffor de Saulfure ; and flowers 
from May to July. 

4. Bupleurum angulofum, or angular-leaved hare’s-ear: 
involucels five-leaved, orbiculate; univerfal involucre 
three-leaved, ovate; leaves ftem-clafping, cordate-lan¬ 
ceolate. This fort is large, beings eighteen inches high, 
and is eafily known by its horned involucres. Native of 
Swiflerland ; cultivated in 1759 by Mr. Miller; and flow¬ 
ers from May to July. 

5. Bupleurum longifolium, or long-leaved hare’s-ear: 
involucels five-leaved, ovate; univerfal involucre, with 
about five leaflets; leaves ftem-clafping. Long-leaved 
hare’s-ear bears a great fimilitude to the common fort; but 
the root is perennial, and the root-leaves are permanent 
and more lengthened out. The height of the flem is about 
a cubit, upright, and, if branched, only at, top. Native 
of Germany, Flanders, Swiflerland, Dauphine, Savoy. 
It was cultivated here in 1713, and flowers from May to 
July. 

6. Bupleurum falcatum, or twified-ftalk hare’s-ear : in¬ 
volucels five-leaved, acute; univerfal involucre, with 
about five leaflets; leaves lanceolate ; flem flexuofe. Root 
perennial; ftem upright, two or three feet in height, (light¬ 
ly flexuole, round, very fmooth, fometimes tinged with 
purple, the whole panicled; leaves alternate, nerved, 
bright green, fmooth; flowers fmall, deep yellow. Native 
of Germany, Swiflerland, Aufiria, the lbuth of France, 
and Italy. It flowers in ourgardens from May to Sep¬ 
tember, and was cultivated in 1739 by Mr. Miller. 

7. Bupleurum odontites, or narrow-leaved hare’s-ear : 
involucels five-leaved, acute ; univerfal involucre, three- 
leaved ; the central flofcule higher; branches divaricated. 
Root annual; flem very branching, angular, fcarcely three 
inches high ; the branches knotted at the bafe ; leaves li¬ 
near-lanceolate, narrow, fmooth, feflile. Native of the 
fouth of France, Swiflerland, Carniola, Spain, and Italyl 
Cultivated’by Mr. Miller in 1759, ^ flowers from June 
to Auguft. 
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8. Bupleurum fcmicompofitum, or dwarf hare’s-ear: 
umbels compound and Ample. Scarcely a fpan high ; 
branches divaricate; leaves lanceolate. Native of Spain, 
Montpellier, and Villafranca. Annual; Introduced in 177? 
by M. Thouin, and flowers in July and, Auguft. 

9. Bupleurum ranunculoides: involucels five-.leaved, 
lanceolate, longer; univerfal involucre- three-leaved; 
ftem-leaves lanceolate. This is commonly a very fmall 
plant, not more than a few inches in height : in fome fitu- 
ations -it is fcarcely more than one inch high, in others is 
rifes to a foot. The root is perennial ; the (tern Ample; 
the leaves grafs-like and (tiff. Native of the fouth of 
France, Swiflerland, and the Pyrenees-. 

10. Bupleurum rigidum, or (tiff-leaved hare’s-ear: flem 
dichotomous, almoft naked ; involucres very fmall, acute. 
Root perennial ; all the leaves lanceolate, nerved, figid, 
petioled. It grows naturally about Montpellier and Frank¬ 
fort-on -the- May ne. 

11. Bupleurum gerardi : flem erefl, panicled ; leaves 
lanceolate-linear; involucres and involucels five leaved. 
Root annual, Ample, naked ; ftem half a foot high, branch¬ 
ed, diffufed, fmooth, fligh.tl.y angular ; leaves linear, grafly, 
ftem-clafping, ending in a very (harp point, marked w:th 
three very fine nerves; feeds objong, (beaked, cut oil as 
it were at the tip. Native of Provence and Aufiria. 

12. Bupleurum tenuiftimtim, oi\ledft hare’s-ear: uift- 
bels Ample, alternate, five-leaved, with about three 11 ew¬ 
ers. Our leaft hare’s-ear is an armuAplant, with the fieri 
a foot high, and much branching; the brandies alternate, 
long, and many-flowered ; leaves rigid, linear, acute. Na¬ 
tive of Germany, Aufiria, Sw iflerland, France,-Italy. and 
England, near Huntingdon, Elletley, Cambridge, Lynn, 
Holkham, Malden, Haftings, Pett, ‘in the IIIe of Thaner, 
and probably in many more places, where it has been over^ 
looked ; being a plant of little appearance or colour, loll 
in a manner in the grafs among which it grows. It flow¬ 
ers in July and Auguft. 

13. Bupleurum junceum, or linear-leaved hare’s-ear : 
ftem erebt, panicled ; leaves linear ; involucres three-leav¬ 
ed; involucels five-leaved. Root annual; ftem fix feet 
high, (Haller-fays from two to three feet, and others two 
feet only,) rfilhy, of an even fur face, with alternate up*- 
right branches; leaves grafly, in two rows, fmooth and 
even, milky. Gerard- adds, that the ftem is ftraight, 
round, hollow wiJhin ; that the leaves are gradually (mail¬ 
er and fheathing; that the branches-are divaricate and 
leafy; that the lateral flowers are fclitary or in pairs ; the 
terminating ones umbelled, with few umbellules and une¬ 
qual pedicels; that the involucre has about three linear- 
acute leaflets, and the involucel about four linear-iiibulate 
leaflets. Villars informs us, that die leaves are all long, 
weak, thin, and hanging down, and that the feeds are 
pointed and bigger than thofe of the other forts. Ray ob- 
ferves that it is a larger taller plant than the foregoing, 
with ftouter ftems not branching from the bottom, but for 
fome fpace having only narrow (harp leaves, two or three 
inches long, piaced alternately. On the upper part 06 the 
ftem branches fpring from the axils of the leaves, fubdi- 
vided into very (lender twigs, bearing very fmall umbels, 
if they may be fo called, at their ends, compofed of two 
or three .flofcules, with an involucre of four or five very 
(lender and ftiort leaflets at their bafe. The feeds are al¬ 
moft of the (ize and colour of parlley. Very common 
about Montpellier, and fome other parts of France, of 
Italy, Swiflerland, and Germany. It flowers in July and 
Auguft, and wa? cultivated in the botanic garden at Click 
fea in 1722. 

II. Shrubby. *4. Bupleurum frnticofum, or. common 
fhrubby hare’s-ear or fimibby Ethiopian hartwort: leaves 
obovate, quite entire. This is an evergreen ftirub, riling 
to the height of five or fix feet, and dividing into many 
branches, fo as form a large regular bufh ; the ftem is co¬ 
vered with a purplifh bark ; the branches are well furnifti- 
ed with oblong, fmooth, (fining, ftiff, leaves, of a. fea- 
greeu colour, placed alternately, four inches long, and one 
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broad in the middle; at the ends of thdfe the flowers are 
produced in umbels: are yellow at ft rtf, but fade, away to 
a brown ; they come out in July or Auguft, but feldom per¬ 
fect feeds in England. Native of the loath of France, 
Italy, and the Levant. Cultivated by Gerard in 1596. 

t5. Bupleurum fruticefce'ns, or grals-leaved (hrubby 
hare’s-ear: leaves linear; involucre univerfal and partial. 
The leaves of this are (harp and rather fteftiy. It E a na¬ 
tive of Spain, was cultivated in 1739 by Mr. Miller, and 
flowers in Auguft and September. 

16. Bupleprum dilforme, or various-leaved hare’s-ear: 
vernal leaves decompound, flat, galhed ; fununer filiform, 
angular, trifid. This riles with a (hrubby (talk to the 
height ot five or fix feet, fending out fame (ide-tpranches, 
which in the fpring have on their lower parts leaves coin- 
poled of many-fmall flat leaflets, finely cut like tiiofe of 
coriander, and of a lea-green colour; thefe leaves Coon 
fall off, and the upper part of the branches'is clolely co¬ 
vered with long rulh-like leaves having four angles, com¬ 
ing out in clutters from each joint. The flowers grow in 
fpreuding umbels at the extremities of the brandies ; they 
are final!, of an herbaceous colour, and arc fucceeded by 
oblong channelled feeds. According to Linnseus, it has 
the winter leaves of parfley, and the Cummer leaves of 
broom. It is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, flowers 
from June to Auguft, and was cultivated by Mr. Miller 
in 1752. Miller had many more fpecies in the older edi¬ 
tions of bis dictionary, than in the two laft ; probably 
omitted becaufe they were not worth cultivating either for 
ufe or beauty. 

17. Bupleurum fpinofum : branches of the panicle when 
old naked and fpinefcent; leaves linear. Root perennial; 
Item low, Ihrubby, unequal, (freaked, rigid, with very fre¬ 
quent joints, and branches divaricate and bent back. Na- 

, live of Spain. 
18. Bupleurum nudum, or naked-ftalked hare’s-ear: 

Item branched, leaflefs; root-leaves decompound, fiat, 
galhed; involucres,and involucels lanceolate-oblong. Na¬ 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Introduced in 177S by 
Patrick Rnflell, M. D. 

19. Bupleurum coriacenra, or thick-leaved (hrubby 
hare’s-ear: frutefcent; leaves, lanceolate, coriaceous, 
oblique. Stemsupright, fparingly branched, round, dark- 
coloured, annulated with the fears left by the fallen leaves, 
from three to. four feet in height; branches alternate, up¬ 
right, marked with lines, fiftulofe, green; leaves alternate, 
approximating, half-ftem-clafping, quite entire, cultrate 
about the edges, with a (harp reflex point, attenuate at 
the bale, havjng'one whirifh nerve, glaucous, permanent, 
five inches long and near an inch broad, when held up to 
the light appearing very finely netted; feeds oblong, 
rounded on one fide with five wings, fiat on the other. It 
differs from the common (hrubby fort in the oblique fitu- 
ation of the leaves, and in having the peduncles branched. 
The whole plant is vtry fragrant when rubbed. Native 
of Gibraltar ; found there by Maflon, and introduced in 
1784. 

Propagation and Culture. The bupleurums in . general 
are cultivated only in botanic gardens. The feeds (hould 
be fown in autumn, where the plants are defigned to re¬ 
main; /for they do not bear rranfplanting well. To keep 
the plants clean from weeds is all the culture they require-. 
The European (hrubby fort is commonly known among 
gardeners by the title of (hrubby Ethiopian hartwort, and 
is now propagated in the nitrfery-gardeas for fale. Being 
hardy, it will thrive in the open air, and may be intermixed 
with other ever-green (limbs of the fame growth, in the 
front of taller trees, wlitre their Hems are defigned to be 
excluded from fight. It is propagated by cuttings, which 
fhpttld. be planted in 'pots filled with frefh loamy earth, 
and in winter (ireltered under a hot-bed- frame; in the 
•fpring the cuttings will put out roots, but they will not 
be fit to trarifiplant till the autumn following ; fo the pots 
fhould be placed in a lhady (filiation in Cummer, and in 
dry weather they mu ft be re fre fifed with, water. The 
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young plants may.be planted in amurfery-bed at two feel 
diftance for a y£ar or two, to get ftrength, and then tranf-' 
planted where they are to remaim The fifteenth (ort may 
be treated in the fame manner ; but it is not lo'hardy. The 
lixteenth alio is propagated by cuttings, which readily 
take root, if they are planted in April,-in pots filled with 
light eat tli, and plunged into a moderate hot-bed ; when 
they ^utve taken root, they fhould be inured to the open air 
b,y degrees,’ and after they have obtained ftrength may be 
planted each into a (eparafe pot filled 'with light loamy 
earth, placing them in the (hade, till they have taken 
frefh root, when they may be placed with other exptic 
plants in a.flickered filiation, where they may remain till 
the autumn, and then they rauft be removed into the 
green-houfe or dry-ftove. if this plant be propagated by 
feed's,, they (hould be Town in autumn, foon after they are 
ripe, in'pots filled with light earth, which mull be (hel- 
tered under a frame in winter, and in the fpring removed 
to a very gentle hot-bed ; the plants rnuft be inured to the 
open air by degrees, and then treated in the fame manner 
as tiiofe raifed from cuttings. 

BUPRES'TIS,y. in entomology, a genus of infeels be¬ 
longing to the order of coieoptera; called the cow-burner, 
becaufe, being of the nature of cantharides, they endan¬ 
ger the life of cattle if they eat any of them in their food. 
The antennae are fetaceous, and as long as the thorax : the 
head is half drawn back within the thorax, and the an- 
tennte are ferrated : the mouth is armed with jaws, and 

■furnifhed with palpi: the elytra are margined and cover 
the abdomen, and the tarfi have five articulations? the 
feet are faltatorii. There are twenty-feven fpecies of this 
infecl now known, mod of them natives of the Indies. 
The French have given the name of Richard to this genus, 
on account of the beautiful colours with which molt of 
the fpecies are adorned. Thefe infects are not common 
in England? They are of the richeft fplendour ; and fome 
appear, when alive, to be united in colour with the reful¬ 
gent particles of emeralds, uubies, diamonds, and gold. 
Applied to the microfcope, the fplendour is lo great as to 
dazzle the eye. The whole body is green and gold, with 
a bluilli caft underneath; but what diftingnifhes it, are 
four dents .or deprelTed fpots that are feen upon the elytra, 
two upon each. One of thefe dots is on the outward rim 
of the elytrnm, about riie middle of it, near the abdo- 1 
men, and is the larger one. The other is on the inner ■ 
edge, clofe to the future, about three-fourths of that fu¬ 
ture downwards, and exactly oppofite its fellow on the 
other elytrnm. This latter one is-the (mailer. Tiie whole 
upper part of the infe£t, viewed through a glads, appears 
finely dotted. 

In the preceding Plate of bupkaga, are reprefented two 
fpecies of this very curious inleft. Fig". 1, is the bup'rejiis ■ 
bimaculatce of Linnaeus. It is a native of Alia, and one of 
the moil beautiful of the kind. The prevailing colour is 
a deep green with a luftre of gold, on which may be feen 
here and there fome large fpots of gold and purple. The 
middle of the elytra is adorned with two large fpots, 
round, yellow, and tranfparent, which by their colour ap¬ 
proach to gold. On each lide-of thefe fpots, that is, above 
and below them, on-.bath fides of the upper part of the 
body, and ftraight againfis the forehead, are feen purple- 
and gold. The eyes are large, black, and brilliant. The 
antennse are black, and compofed ot fmall beads. The 
wings are brown and tranfparent. ‘ Fig. 2, reprefents the 
under-part of the fame infect, which is-la richly gilded, 
that under the microfcope it appears as if covered with a 
(fleet of gold,'befet with rubies and diamonds, 't he breaft, 
and the four rings of the belly, are adorned with purple and 
green, intermixed with a lively fplendour of gold. The 
fix feet, two of which are protruded from tiie farrheft ex¬ 
tremity of the breaft, and four near the neck, are ot a 
deep gilded green. The wings are purple within, and have 
a green border. Fig. 3,- reprefents the buprejlisfafacularis, 
oriyellow bupreftis.of Africa; which isan inferior fpecies, 
and of very fubordiaate colours. Linmeus has given it 
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the name offajoicularis, ‘bearing bundles,’ becaufe the 
elytra, as far as fhe betid, are ornamented with numerous 
tufts, pointed, and (landing upright, in one pa'it yellow, 
and in another orange. Thele injects aie (aid to be loine- 
times found in timber-yards. 

BU'QUOI, a town of France, in the department ot the 
Straits of Calais, five nvles well of Bapaume. 

BUR, Bouu, Bor, /', [from bur,'Sax.] An inner cham¬ 
ber, or place of (hade and retirement. 

BUR,/, {lappa: bourre, Fr. is ‘down;’ the bur being 
filled with a (oft tcmentum, or down.] A rou'gh head of a 
plant called a burdock, which (licks to the hair or clothes. 
._Dependents and fuitors are alw-ays the burs, and fome- 
the briers, of favourites. IVotton. 

And, where the vales with violets once were.crown’d, 
Now knotty burs and thorns difgrace the ground. Drydcn. 

' BUR,/ a broad ring of iron behind the place made 
for the hand on the (pears ufed formerly in tilting ; which 
bur was brought to red when the tilter charged his (pear. 

BU'RA, one of the (mailer Orkney idands, between 
Pomona and Ronald (ha. 

BU'RAZ, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province 
of Natolia, twenty-eight miles, (outh-eaft of Degnizlu. 

BUR'BACH, a town of Hungary, celebrated for its 
wine : eight miles eafl of Eilenltadt. 

BUR'BAS,/. a (mall coin at Algiers, with the arms of 
the dey (truck on bothTides. It is worth half an afper. 

BURCAR'Dl A,/, [in memory of Jo. Hen. Burckhard, 

M. D. who publifhed Charaft. Plant, 170,2.] In botany, 
a genus of the clafs pentandria, order pentagynia. The 
generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium five-leaved ; 
leaflets ovate, externally villofe, acute, deciduous. Co¬ 
rolla : petals five, roundifh, obtufe, fpreadiiig, almoft the 
length of the calyx. Stamina: filaments five, capillary; 
antheras ovate. Piftilium : germ three-cornered ; (ivies 
five or fix, long; (ligmas flat,ibroadi(h, fiefliy, with'five 
prominent (freaks. Pericarpium: capfule three-fided, 
one-celled, three-valved ; receptacle linear, faftened lon¬ 
gitudinally to the middle ot each valve. Seeds : (even or 
eight, fubovate, adhering to each receptacle. The cap- 
fule is lometimes. four-cornered.—EJfential Char abler. Ca¬ 
lyx, five-leaved ; corolla, five-petalled ; capfule, angular, 
one-celled, three- valved, feven or eight feeded. 

Only one fpecies, burcardia villofa. It is ajn annual 
plant, with a branched (tern, two feet high, hirfute; with 
reddiflr brown hairs ; leaves alternate, fubfefltle, ovate-o'b- 
long, wrinkled, toothed, covered with hairs of the fame 
colour with thofe on the liem ; flowers at the-end of the 
Item and branches, axillary, Solitary, on long hairy pedun¬ 
cles ; the vvhol'e plant indeed is covered with ftift hairs. 
It is found on the fandy coafts ot Cayenne and Guiana. 
See' Cadlicarpa. 

BURCH IE]-.'LO, an Italian poet, better known under 
this name than bv that of Dominicp, which was his true 
one. Aurliors.d.fier concerning his country and the time 
of his birth. The general opinion is, that he was born at 
Florence about 1380, and died at Rome in 1448. This 
.poet wasVi barber at Florence, and his (hop the common 
rendezvous of all the, literati of that tow n. His poems, 
which moltly confift of fonnets, are of the comic and bur- 
Je.fque fpecies, but fo truly original, that many poets have 
fince endeavoured to imitate him, by com poling verfes 
alia Burchiellefca. The belt editions of his poems are 
thole of Florence,. 1552 and 1368, 8vo. Hisfoijnets were 
printed for the firfi time at Venice, 410. 1477. 

BURCKL'ERSDO 1<b, a town of Germany, in the cir¬ 
cle of. Upper Saxony, and territory of New(tadt: two miles 
north-weft of Weyda. 1 

BUR'DA, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into the 
Godavery, Sixty miles eaft of Neermul. 

BUR'DAH, a town of Africa, near the river Gambia, 
in the kingdom of Tomani. 

BURDEGA'LA, or Bus.dig ala, anciently a town .of 

BUR SU 
Aquitania, fituated on a lake of the fea, formed by the 
mouth of the Garumna. It was a famous feat of the 
Mules, as appears by Aufonius’s book entitled Profrjfores^ 
and birth-place of Aufonius; now Bourdeaux, on the ri¬ 
ver Garonne. 

BUR'DEN, /. [lyrthen, Sax. and therefore properly 
written burthen. It is (uppofed to come from burdo, Lat. 
a mule.] A load ; fomething to be carried: 

Capiels have their provender 
Only for bearing burdens, and fore blows 
For finking under them. Shakefpeare, 

Something grievous or wearifome : 
Collid'd thou fupport 

That burden, heavier than the earth to bear? Milton. 

A birth : nozv obfolete : 

Thou haaft a wife once, call’d '/Emilia, 
That bore thee at a burden two fair fons. Shakefpeare. 

The verfe repeated in a fong; the bob; the chorus: 

At ev’ry clole (he made, th’ attending throng 
Reply’d, and bore the burden of the long. Dryden. 

“ No one knows the weight of another’s Burden.” To 
which anfwers another Epglifh proverb : “ None knoweth 
where the (hoe pincheth fo well as him that weareth it.” 
Generally ufed when people make light of others misfor¬ 
tunes, or think them not fo great qs they in reality are. 

BURDEN of a Ship, is its content, or number of tons 
it will carry. The burden of a (hip may be determined 
thus: Multiply the length of the keel, taken within 
board, by the breadth of the (hip, within board, taken 
from the mid-lhip beam, from plank to plank; and mul¬ 
tiply the pr6du6t by the depth of the hold, taken from 
the plank below the keelfon, to the under part of the up¬ 
per-deck plank ; and divide the lad.product-.by 94: the 
quotient is the content of the tonnage required. 

To BUR'DEN, v. a. To load; to incumber.—Burden 
not thyfelf above thy power. Ecclus. xiii. 2. 

BUR'DENKR,/ A loader; an oppreflor. 
BUR'DENOUS,adj. Grievous; oppreflive ; wearifome.. 

—Make no jell of that which hath fo'earneftly pierced me 
through, nor let that be light to thee which to me is fo 
burdenous. Sidney.—Ufelefs-; cumberfome: 

To what can I be ufeful, wherein ferve, 
But to fit idle on the houfehofd hearth, 
A burd’nou$ drone, to vifitants a gaze. Milton. 

BUR'DENSOME, adj. Grievous; troublefome, to be 
borne: 

Could I but live till burdenfome they prove,. 
My life would be immortal as my love. Dryden. 

. BUR'DENSO MEN ESS,/ Weight; lveavinefs; unea- 
finefs to be borne. 

BUR'DOCK,/ in botany. See Arctium and Xan- 
THIUM. 

BURD'WAN, a town of Hindooflan, .in the country of 
Bengal: fixty-two miles (outh-fouth-weft ot Moorlheda- 
bad, and fifty north-weft of Calcutta. 

BURE (Guillaume Francois de), bookfeller of Paris,, 
died July 15, 1782, had a great reputation arn'Ong' the 
book-colledtors for his knowledge in (carte books. His . 
Bibliographic Inftrudtil, or .Treatile of fcarce and extra¬ 
ordinary Books, 1763 et feq. 7 vuls. 8vo; and Mufaeum 
Typographicum, 1775, lamo, are great helps in the choice 
of books'. 

BUREAU',/. [bureau, Fr.] A cited of'drawers with, a 
writing-board. It is pronounced as if (pelt bnro. 

BURED'GIAT (El), a town of Egypt, ten miles, weft ; 
of Menuf. ' 1 

BURE IL',, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province 
of Caramania : ten miles fonth of Yurcup. 

BUREL'LO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom, cvf Na¬ 
ples, anti province of Calabria Ultra; .nine miles eaft of 
Nicotera,. 

SUREN,, 
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BU'R'EN, aftown ef Germany, in the Circle of Wdl- 

phalia, and bifiiopric of Paderburn, fitiffited bn the Alrne. 
It has a handfonie College, and is thirteen miles fouth- 
Jbutli-weft of Paderburn. 

BU'REN, a town of the United Dutoh States, in the 
duchy of Gueldres, and capital of a iSoiiYity, belonging to 
the Ivon(e of Na'flau : five.leagues north of Bois-le-Duc, 
and fix louth-eaft of Utrecht. 

BU'REN, a town of Swifferland, in the canton of Berne, 
on the Aar: fix miles fouth-wefir of Soieure.■ 

BURE'TRAS, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia. 
BUR'FORD, a confiderable market-town in Oxford- 

tfhire, leventy-one miles north-weft from London, fifty 
from Bafh, fifty-four from Briftol, forty-one from Wor- 

• cefter, fifty-one from Birmingham, and twenty-nine 5'om 
Gloucefier, to each of which places it communicates L v a 
good turnpike-road. Mere are made the heft rugs, witn a 
goo.ci manufactory of duffels; Burford,alfo has been long 
famous for making baddies. At this place was cou.vened a 
lynod, in 685, againft the error of the B'ritilh churches in 
tire obfervance of Eafter. At Battle-edge, near the town, 
Cuthred, king of the Weft Saxons, beat Ethelbald,. king 
of the Mercians, in a pitched battle; and here the learned 
Dr. Hfcyliu was born.' Being fituate in a fine corn-country, 
a large market for that article, and for cattle, is held every 
Saturday. Here are alto three chartered fairs, on the 5th 
of July, 2.5th of September, and laft Saturday in April. 
The church is a la^ge handfome fabric, with a very fine 
fpire ; the patron of the vicarage is the billiop of Ox¬ 
ford. John Lentfial,' Efq. a defeendant of the famous 

■fpeaker to the long parliament, is lord of the manor, and 
reiides at the priory near the town, which was a religious 
houfe belonging to the abbey of Keyntham, in the county 

-of Somerfet. The river Windrufh runs at the bottom of 
the town, and parts Bampton and Chadlington hundreds. 
Here is a free grammar-fehool, over which is the town- 
hall, wherein the allizes for the county of Oxford were 
held in 1636. This town had a charter from Henry II. 
granting it all the ctiftoms of the townsmen of Oxford, 
and, though it lias loft moftof them, it ftill retains the ap¬ 
pearance of a corporation, having a common feal, and go¬ 
verned by two bailiffs, burgelfes, conftables, &c. 

BURG, a town of Denmark, in the ifland of Eemarn. 
BURG, a town of Germany, in the circle ot Upper 

Saxony, and county of Reufs : four miles fouth-weft of 
Schleitz. 

BURG, a town of Germany, in the circle of Lower 
Saxony, and duchy of Magdeburgh.: fourteen miles north, 
eaft of Magdeburg. 

BURG, a town of the United Dutch States, in the coun- 
-fy of Zutphen, between Anholt and Dotekom. 

BURG, or Boup.g, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, and duchy of Berg : fix miles fouth of 
Solingen. 

BURG BERNHEIM, a town of Germany, in the cir- 
.cle of Franconia, and principality of Culmbach: four¬ 
teen miles north-nori h-weft of Anfpach. 

BURG GKMUNDE, a town of Germany, in the cir¬ 
cle of the Upper Rhine, and principality of Upper Heffe; 
fourteen miles fouth-eaft of Marburg, and fifteen eaft of 
GieiTen. 

BURG I.RNGENFELD, a towm of Germany, in the 
circle of Bavafia, and principality of Netiburg, on the 
Nab : fifteen miles north of Ratilbon, and fixteen fouth 
of Amberg. 

BURG SCHELDINGEN, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Upper Saxony, and circle of Thuringia: three 
miles fouth-eaft of Nebra. • 

BUR'GAGE, or Tenure in Burgage, is where the 
king, or other perfon, is lord of an ancient borough, in 
which the tenements are held by a rent certain. It is in¬ 
deed only a kind of town foccage ; as common foccage, by 
which other lands are holden, is ufnally of a rural nature. 
See Soccage. A borough is diftinguifhed from other 
[towns by the right of fending members to parliament; 
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and,-where the right of election is by burgage-tenure, that 
alone is a proof of the antiquity of the borough. Tenure 
in burgage, therefore, or burgage-tenure, is where houfes 
or lands which were formerly the feite of houfes in an an¬ 
cient borough, are held of fome lord in common foccage, 
by a certain eftablilhed rent. And- thofe leem to have 
withftobd the fhock of the Norman encroachments princi¬ 
pally on account of their, infignificancy, which made it 
not worth while to compel them to an Alteration of te¬ 
nure, as an hundred of them put together would fcarcely 
have amounted to a knight’s fee. Beiides, the owners of 
them, being chieHy artificers, and perfons engaged in 
trade, could not with any tolerable propriety, be put on 
Rich a military eftabliftiment as the tenure in chivalry was! 
The free foccage, therefore, in which thele tenements are 
held, leerns to be plainly a remnant of Saxon liberty; 
which may alfo account for the great variety of cuftoms 
affefting many of th.efe tenements fo held in ancient bur¬ 
gage ; rhe principal and moil remarkable of which is that 
called Borough-Englijh. See Bor/Ough-English, p. 219, 
of this volume. 

BUR'GAMOT,y. \_bergamotte, Fr.] A fpecies of pear. 
A kind of perfume. See Bergamot. 

BUR'-GANET, or Burgonet,/. .[fromburginote, Fr.] 
A kind of helmet: 

This day I’ll wear aloft my burgonet, 

Ev’n to affright thee with the view thereof. Shahfpcare. 

BUR’G AS, a town of European Turkey, in the “pro¬ 
vince of Romania, on the weft coaft of the Black Sea : 
fixty-eight miles north-north.eaft of Adrianople, and 112 
north-north-weft of Conftantinople. Lat. 42'. 31. N. Ion. 
45. 12. E. Ferro. 

BURGAU', a town and caftie, with a marquifate, in 
Auftrian Suabia : five leagues north of Augfburg. 

BURGAU', a town of Germany, in the circle of Up¬ 
per Saxony, and principality of Eifenach : three miles 
fouth of Jena. 

BURGATJ', f. a large fpedes of fea-fnail, of the lunar 
or round-mouthed kind. It is beautifully lined with a 
mother-of-pearl; which the artificers call after the name 
of the fliell they take it from. 

BLIRG AUDI'NK, f. the French name for mother-of- 
pear).' In their works they do not life the nacre-Ihell for 
this purpofe; but the lining of the American burgau. 
Hence they call it the burgaudine mother-of-pearl. 

BURG'DORF, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and'principality of Luneburg.Zell : four¬ 
teen miles eaft-north-eaft of Hanover, and nine S. of Zell. 

BURG'DORFF, a town of Swifferland, in the canton 
of Berne, and chief place of a bailiwic. About a league 
from the town is a fulphurous fountain and baths, faid to 
be beneficial in paralytic and nervous complaints. It is 
nine miles north-eaft of Berne, and twelve fouth-fouth- 
eaft of Soieure. 

BUR'GEIN, a town of Egypt, fifteen miles north of 
Afhmunein. 

BUR'GEI., a town of Germany, in the circle of Up- 
per Saxony, and margraviate of Meilfen, on the Sala: 
fix miles fouth-eaft of Dornburg. 

BUR'GEL, or Mark-Burgel, a town of Germany, 
in thecircle of Franconia, and principality of Culmbach: 
thirteen miles north-north-weft of Anfpach. 

BURGE'O, an iftand, near the fouth coaft of Newfound¬ 
land : twenty-two leagues jiorth-weft of Miquelon. Lat. 
47. 20. N. Ion. 57. 30. W. Greenwich. 

BURGEOI'S,/ [bourgeois, Fr.] A citizen; a hurgefs. 
— It is a republic itfelf, under the proteftion of the eight 
ancient cantons. There are in it an hundred hurgeois, and 
about a thoufand fouls. Addifon.—A printing type, on 
which this work is printed; probably called fo from 
him who firft tiled it. 

BUR'GEON,/ in gardening, a term ufed to denote the 
eye, bud, or germ, of trees and plants. 

BUR'GER (Godfred Auguftus), a modern German 
poet 
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..p.oet: of great celebrity, vvhofe writings are in high efteem, 
though not yet tranflated into the Englifh language. He 
died on the Sth of June, 1795. 

BUR'GESS,yi [bourgeois, Fr.] Properly a man of trade, 
or the inhabitant of a borough or walled town ; though 
this name is ufually given to the magistrates of corporate 
towns. In Germany, and other countries, they confound 
bu'rgefs and citizen-, but we diftinguifhed them, as appears 
by the (tat. 5 Rich. 11. c. 4, where the dalles of the com¬ 
monwealth are thus enumerated, count, baron, banneret, chi- 

valeer de countee, citizein de cites, burgefs de burgh. See Co. 

Lit. 80. Thofe are ail’o called burgell’es who ferve in par¬ 
liament for any borough or corporation. Burgedes of our 
towns are called, in Home (day, the homines of t lie king, or 
of fome other great man; but this only (hews whpfe pro¬ 
tection they were under, and is not any infringement of 
their civil liberty. 

BURG'GR AVE, /. an hereditary governor of a caftle, 
or fortified town, in Germany. The word is compounded 

• of bourg, town, and graf or grave, count. The burg- 
graves were originally the fame with what are otherwife 
called caJUllans, or comites cajtellani; but their dignity was 
confiderably advanced under Rudolph of Hap (burg; be¬ 
fore. his time they were ranked only as counts, and below 
the princes, but under him began to be efteemed on a foot¬ 
ing with princes. In fome parts the dignity is much de¬ 
generated, efpecially in the palatinate. There were for¬ 
merly, according to. Leti, fifteen families who enjoy¬ 
ed the title of btirggraves, thirteen of which are now 
extinct. But this is differently reprefented by others. In 
Bohemia the title of burggrave is given to the chief offi¬ 
cer, or to him that commands in quality of viceroy. In 
Prtiflia, the burggrave is one of the four chief officers of 
the province, 

BURGH. See Borough and Dun. 

BURGH, a fm-all town in Lincolnfhire, pleafantly fitu- 
ated upon an eafy afcent from ealt to weft, five miles from 
Wainfleet, eight from Spiftby, and 127 from London. 
Two fairs are held annually, on the 12th of May and 2d 
of. Oftober, for hordes, cattle, and flieep, for woollen and 
linen draperies, hardware, clothing, and-proviffons; and a 
market weekly on Tlnirfdays, principally for provifions. 
The church is a neat and handfome edifice, vvhofe fteCple, 
built of Portland (lone eighty-feven feet high, claims at¬ 
tention ; preferring a moft agreeable and exterifive prof- 
peff both of the land and of the German ocean. The 
tenor bell, founding in E, and weighing 23 cu t. was the 
gift of John Holden, A. D. 1616, who devifed lands in 
truft of the yearly value of 10I. for the officiating clergy¬ 
man’s fervice, in praying for deliverance of the fouls of 
the deceafed from purgatory ; but has, by fucceeding truf- 
tee.s, been appropriated to the educating of thirty poor 
girls, in reading, knitting, and needle-work. Here is aifo 
a chapel belonging to that denomination of diflenters call¬ 
ed anabaptifts : alfo a free-fchool, endowed with lands in 
truft of the yearly value of 20!. for the educating of poor 
boys in reading, writing, and arithmetic. 

BURGH (Ulick dn), marquis of Clan, carde and earl 
of St. Alban’s, was not a man-of (Inning abilities, but of 
great humanity, courtefy, and generofity, ftrongly attach¬ 
ed to his friends, a true lover of his country, and fupe- 
rior to all fordid views of private intereft. He adhered to 
the crown from principle, and had a particular affection 
for the king’s perfon. He for fome years attended the 
court, and indeed few courtiers have been more generally 
efteemed. The great part which he afted for king Charles 
in Ireland is well known. He appears to have been juftly 
cenfured for the precipitate peace which he made with the 
yebels, to whom he yielded too large conceffions. He 
was the author of Memoirs relative to the Iri(It Rebellion, 
gvo. 1722. and fol. with the addition of many letters, in 
1757. Judge Lindfey has given a mafterly character of 
him. He died in 1657. See Heraldry. 

BURGH (James), an ingenious moral and political wri¬ 
ter, born at Madderty, in Perthshire, North Britain, in, 
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1714. His father was minifter of that pariili, and his mo¬ 
ther was aunt to fhe celebrated hiftorian Dr. Robertfon. 
After a fchool education q't Madfterty, he 'removed to the 
univerfity of St, Andrew’s, with a view of becoming a 
clergyman in the church of Scotland; but did-not con¬ 
tinue long at the college, being obliged to leave it on ac¬ 
count of bad health. After this he came to London, and 
was employed for fome time as an affiftant in a fchool. In 
1747 he commenced mailer of an academy at Stoke New¬ 
ington ; and in that year he wrote Thoughts en Education, 
The next production of his-pen was a Hyma'to the Crea¬ 
tor; to which was added, in profe, an Idea-of the Creator, 
fr om his works. A fecond edition, in octavo, was printed 
in 1750. In 1751, at the requeft of Dr. Hales and Dr. 
Hayter bhbop of Norwich, he~publilhed a finall piece, in 
12mo. intitled, A Warning to Dram-Drinkers. His next 
publication was his great work infilled the Dignity of Hu¬ 
man Nature; or a brief Account of the certain and efta- 
blithed Means for attaining the true End of our Exntence. 
This appeared in 1754, in one volume quarto, and was re¬ 
printed in two volumes eCtavo, 1767. In 1758, lie print¬ 
ed a pamphlet under the title, of Political Speculations ; 
and the fame year the Rationale of Chriftianity, though 
he did not publilh this laft. till 1760; when he printed a 
kind of utopian romance, intitled, an Account of the firft 
Settlement, Laws, Form, of Government, and,Police, of 
the Ce (fares, a people.of South America: in mine letters 
from Mr. Vander Neck,, one of the (enator.: of the nation, 
to his ftyend in Holland, wi^h notes by the editor, 8vo. In 

,1762, Mr. Burgh publifhed, in 8vo. the Art of Speaking; 
of which a fifth edition was printed in 1782. The late'Sir 
Francis Blake Delava], who had (ludied thd fubject of 
elocution, and who had diftinguifhed himfelf irpthe private 
adding of feveral plays, in conjunction with fqihe other 
perfons of falhion, had fo high an opinion of Mr. Burgh’s 
performance, that he folicited an intervievv with him. His 
next appearance in the literary world was in 1766, m the 
publication of the firft volume of Crito, or effays oh va¬ 
rious fubjedts ; to this he added a fecond volume in 1767. 
Mr. Burgh now refolved to complete his Political Dfib 
quifitions, for which he had, during ten.years, been, col¬ 
lecting fuitable materials. For this purpofe he quitted 
his fchool in 1771, and fettled at Ifiingt-on. Here he pub- 
li/hed this political work; the two firft volumes in 1774, 
and the- third volume in 1775., He propofed to add a 
fourth volume, but was prevented by death, which Hap¬ 
pened Auguft 26, 1775, in the 6ift,year of his age. 

BURG'-HAUN, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Upper Rhine, and biftiopric of Fulda, on the Hann, 
with two churches, one for Roman Catholics, and the other 
for Lutherans., It is eight miles north-north-eaR of Tulda, 
and thirty-eight eaft of Marburg. 

BURGH-Bt)TE, f a-contribution .towards the build¬ 
ing or repairing 5f caftles, or walls, for the defence of a 
borough or city. By the laws of king Atheiftan, the caf¬ 
tles and walls of towns were to be repaired, and burgh- 
bote levied every year within a fortnight after rogation- 
days. No .perfon whatever was exempt from this fervice; 
the king himlelf could not. exempt a man .from burgh- 
bote : yet, in after- times, exemptions appear to have been 
frequently granted; infomuch, that, according to Cowel, 
the word burgh-bote came to be chiefly ufed to denote not 
the fervice, but the liberty or exemption from if. 

BURG-BRECHE, or Brech,/ a fine impofed on the 

community of. a town, or burgh, for the breach or peace 

among themfelves. 
BURGH-CASTLE, or Borough-Castle, a fortrefs 

on the edge of the county of Suffolk, three miles vv.eft of 
Yarmouth, where the rivers Yare and Waveny meet. It 
was once a famous place; but; ndw only the ruins of its 
walls remain, near which Roman coins a re-often dug up. 

BUR'GHER,/. [from burgh.] One who has a right to 
certain privileges, in this or that place. 

BUR'GHERM ASTER, /! fee Burgomaster. 

BUR'GHERSIIIP,f. The privilege pi a burgher, 
6 Cr BURGH- 
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BURGH-MAILS, f yearly pavments to the crown of 

Scotland, introduced by Malcolm III. and refembling the 
fee-farm rents of burghs in England. 

BURGH'MO I is, f. the court of a borough. Bv the 
laws of king ltd gar, the bnrghniote was to be held thrice 
in the year; bv thole of Henry I. twelve times. 

BUR'GLAR, f. One guilty of the crime of houfe- 
breaking. 

bUR'GI. A R"Y, /. [from Irdrg, a houfe, and larron, a 
thief;• J>m<ri /atrociniuin, Lat. by our ancient law called 
hamefecken, as it is in Scotland to this day.] A felony at 
common law, in breaking and entering the nmnfion-houie 
of another, or the walls or gates of a walled town, or a 
church, in the night, to rtie intent to commit fome felony 
within the lame; whether the felonious intent be execu¬ 
ted or not. r Hawk. P. C. c. 3S. 4 Comm. 224. It fee ms 
the plained method to conlider the fubjeCt according to 
the four parts of the above definition; and then to add 
iomething on the punilhment ot this offence. 

1. Tltete -muft be both a breaking and an entry to com¬ 
plete this offence. Every entrance into the houfe by a 
trefpaficr is not a breaking in this cafe, but there muff be 
an actual breaking. As, if the door of a manfion-houfe 
Hands open, and the thief enters, this is no breaking. So 
it is if the window of the houle be open, and a thief with 
a hook or other engine draweth out fome of the goods of 
the owner, this is no burglary, becaufe there is no aftual 
breaking of the houfe. But, if the thief breaketh the 
glafs of the window, and with a hook or other engine 

■draweth out fome of the goods of the owner, tins is bur¬ 
glary, fur there was an actual breaking-of the houfe. 3 
'inf. 64. But the following aft s amount to an actual break¬ 
ing, viz. opening tire cafement or breaking the glafs win¬ 
dow, coming down the chimney, picking open the lock 
Of a door or putting back the lock, or the leaf of a win¬ 
dow, or unlatching the door that is only latched. 1 Hg.l. 

H. P. C. 5.52. 
If thievesipretend buhnefs to get into a houfe by night, 

and thereupon the owner of the houle opCns his door, and 
they enter and rob the houfe, this is burglary. Kel. 42. 
So if periods, defigning to rob a houfe, take lodgings in 
it, and then fall on the landlord and rob him ; or where 
perfons', intending to rob a houle, raife a hue and cry, and 
prevail with the conftable to make fearch in the houfe, 
and having got in by that means, with the owner’s confent, 
bind the conftable, and rob the inhabitants; in both thefe 
inllances tiiev are guilty of burglary, for thefe evafions 
rather increme the crime. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 38. If 3 per- 
fon be within the houle and fteal goods, and then open 1 
the houfe on the infide, and go out with the goods, this 
,is burglary, though the thief did not break the houfe. 3 
Inf. 64. But this was not admitted to be law with any 
certainty ; and therefore, by (fat. 1 2 Anne, c. 7, it is enaCt - 
ed, “ that if any perfon (hall enter into the manfion-houfe 
of another, by day or by night, without breaking, the 
lame, with an intent to commit felony, or being in fuch 
houle lhall commit any felony, and (hall in the night-time 

break the.find houfe to get out, he (hall be guilty of bur¬ 
glary, and oulled of the benefit of clergy, in the fame 
manner as i( h.e had broken and entered the houfe in the 
night-time, with intent to commit felony.” Any the leaft 
entrv, eitiier with the w hole or with but part of the body, 
or wirh any inftrument or weapon, will fatisfy the word 
entered in an indictment for burglary: as if one put Ins 
foot over the tlirefhold, or his hand, or a hook, or piftol,, 
within a window, ot turn tlie key'of a door which is lock¬ 
ed on the infide, or dilcharge a loaded gun into a houfe, 
&c. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 38, and'the authorities there cited. 
But where thieves had bored a bole through the door, 
•with a centcr-bit, and part of the chips were found in the 
infide of the houle, yet as they had neither got in them- 
felves, nor introduced a hand or inftrument. for the-pur- 
pofe of taking the property, the entry was ruled incom¬ 
plete. W hen feveral come with a defign to commit bur¬ 
glary,. and one docs it, while the reft watch near the 
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houfe, here his aft is, by interpretation, tire aft of all of 
them. And, upon a like ground, if a fervant, confedera¬ 
ting with a rogue, let him in to rob a houfe, it has been 
determined by all the judges, upon a fpecial verdict, that 
it is burglary both in the fervant and the thief. Leach's 
Hawk. P. C. i. c 38. 

2. It is certainly a dangerous, if not an incurable, fault, 
to omit the word dwelling houfe in an indictment 
for burglary in a houfe. But it feems not necetfary or 
proper in an indictment for burglary in a church, which 
by all the ancient authorities is taken as a diftinCt bur- 

■ glaryn If a man hath two houfes, and relides foinetimes 
in one and fonietimes in the other, if the houfe he doth 
not inhabit is broken by an? perfon in the night, it is bur¬ 
glary. Pop!/.. 52. A chamber in an inn of court, &c. where 
one ufually lodges, is a manfion-houfe; for every one hath 
a feveral property there. {But a chamber where anv per- 
lon doth lodge as an inmate, cannot be called his marifion; 
though, if a burglary be committed in his lodgings, the 
indictment may lay the offence to be in the manfion-houfe 
of him that let them. 3 ////?.65. Kel. 83. If the owner 
of the houfe breaks into the rooms of his lodgers, and 
fteals their goods, it cannot be burglary to break into his 
own houfe, but it is felony to fteal their goods. Wood’s 

Inf. 378. But fee contra, 1 Hawk. P. C.. c. 38. If the 
owner lives under the fame roof with the inmates, there 
mull be a feparate outer door, or the whole is the manfioit 
of the owner; but, if the owner inhabit no part of the 
houfe, or even if he occupy a (hop, or a cellar in it, but 
do not Sleep therein, it is the manlion of each lodger, al¬ 
though there be but one outer door. Leach’s Hawk. P. C. 

c.. 38. There being only one door in common to all the 
inhabitants makes no difference, where the owner does not 
fleep in any part of the houfe, for in that cafe each apart¬ 
ment is a feparate manlion. Chambers, in inns of court, 
&c. have feparate outward doors, which are the extremity 
of obftruCtion, and are enjoyed as feparate property, as 
eftates of inheritance, for life, or during relidence. So a 
houfe divided into feparate tenements, with a diftinCt out¬ 
ward door to each, will be feparate houfes. Part of a 
houfe divided from the reft, having a door of its Own to 
the ftreet, is a manfion-houfe of him who hires it. Kel. 84. 

To break and enter a fhop, not parcel of the manfion- 
houfe, in which the fhopkeeper never lodges, but only 
works or trades there in the day-time, is not burglary, 
but only larceny; but if he, or his fervant, ufually or often 
lodge in the fhop at night, it is tiien a manfion-houfe, in 
which a burglary may be committed. 1 H. P. C. 557, 538. 
But, respecting burglary in the work-fhops of the plate- 
glafs manufactory, it is made (ingle felony, and punifhable 
with tranfpoitation for feven years. If the lhopkeeper 
deep in any part of the building, however diftinCt tiiat 
part is from the (hop, it may be alleged to be his manfion- 
houfe ; pro'vided the owner does not fleep under the fame 
roof alfo. Reach's Hawk. P. C. i. c. 38. A lodger in an 
inn hath a fpecial intereft in his chamber, lo that if he 
opeivs his chamber door, and takes goods in the houfe, and 
goes away, it feems not to be burglary. And where A 
enters into the lionfe of.B in the night, by the doors open, 
and breaks open a chelt, and fteals goods without break¬ 
ing an inner 'door; it is no burglary by the common law, 
becaufe the chelt is no part of the houfe : though it is fe¬ 
lony onfted of clergy by ftatute 3 William and Mary, c. 9 ; 
and, if 011c break open a counter or cupboard, fixed to a 
houfe, it is burglary. 1 Hale's Hif. P. C. 554. All out¬ 
buildings, as barns, (tables, warehoufes, &c.; adjoining to a 
houfe, are-looked upon as part thereof, and confequently 
burglary may be committed in them. And, if the ware- 
ftoule, &c. be parcel of the manfion-houfe,. and within 
the fame, though not under the fame roof, or contiguous, 
a burglary may be committed therein. But an out-houfe 
occupied with, but feparated from, the dwelling-hcmfe by 
an open palfage eight feet wide* and not within or con¬ 
nected by any fence, incloling both, is not within the cur¬ 
tilage-or homeftall. Leach's Hawk. P.C. i. c. 38. 4 Comm, 

a 25,. 
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225. No burglary can be committed by breaking into any 
ground inclofed, or booth, or tent, &c. but, by (tat. 5 & 
6 Elis. 6. c. 9, clergy is taken for this offence. 

3. In tlte day-time there is no burglary. As to what is 
reckoned night, and what day, for this purpofe, anciently 
the day was accounted to begin only at fun-riling, and to 
end immediately upon (un-(et; but the. better opinion 
feems to be, that, if there be day-light or cfepujculum 

enough begun or left to difeern a man’s face, it is no bur¬ 
glary. hut tl^is does not extend to moonlight; the ma¬ 
lignity of the offence not fo properly ariftng from its be¬ 
ing done in the dark, as at the dead of night, when deep 
has difarmed the owner, and rendered /his cable defence- 
ids. 4 Comm. 224. 1 Hawk. P.C c.38. 

4. The breaking and entry mud be with a felonious in¬ 
tent, otherwife it is only a trefpafs ; and it is.the fame 
whether Inch intent be actually carried into execution, or 
only demonllrated by fovne attempt, of which the jury is 
to judge. And therefore fuch breaking and entry, with 
intent to commit a robbery, a murder, a rape, or any other 
felony, is*bur.glary. Nordoesit make any difference, whe¬ 
ther the offence were felony at common law, or only crea¬ 
ted fo by batute. 4Comm. 22-]. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 38. One 
of the fervants of the bottle opened his lady’s chamber- 
door, which was fadened with a brafs bolt, with debgn to 
commit a rape ; and it was ruled to be burglary, and rite 
defendant was convicted and tranfported, Stran. 1. Ktl. 

67. A fervant embezzled money intruded to his care; 
left ten guineas in his trunk ; quitted his matter’s fervice ; 
returned ; broke and entered the houfe in, the night, and 
took away the ten guineas : this was adjudged no burglary. 
Leach's Hawk. P. C. i. c. 38. 1 Show. 53. 

5. Every man’s houfe is confidered as his cable, as well 
for defence againd injury and .violence, as for repofe. 5 
Co. 92. To violate this feenrity is conlidered of fo atro¬ 
cious a nature, that the alarmed inhabitant, whether he be 
an owner or a mere inmate, is by bat. 24Hen. VIII. c. 5, 
exprefsly permitted to repel the violence by the death of 
the alfailants, without incurring the penalties even of ex- 
cufeable homicide. For a courfe of time, however, the 
life of a burglar was laved by the plea of clergy ; but, as 
the increafe of nation'al opulence furnilhed further temp¬ 
tations, additional terrors became necedary ; therefore by 
ftatute 1S Ehz. c. 7, clergy is taken away from the offence; 
and by flat. 3 & 4 Will, and Mary, c. 9, frbnrt acceffuries 
before the fait. And, bill further to encourage the pro- 
fecution of offenders, it is enabled by bat. io&.ii Wil¬ 
liam III. c. 23, that whoever (hall convict a burglar, (hall 
be exempted from parifh and.ward offices,where the of¬ 
fence wms committed, 'fo this, bats. 5 Anne, c. 31, and 
6 Geo. 1. c. 23, have fuperadded a reward of 40). And 
if an accomplice, being out ol prilon, (hall conviCt two 
or more offenders, he is entitled alfp to a pardon of the 
felonies its enumerated in the ait. The charges* of pro- 
fectttmg and convicting a burglar, (hail be paid by the 
treasurer of the county where the burglary was commit¬ 
ted, to the pro fee qtor and witnelles. To remove one in- 
duceritem to the frequent connnillion of burglaries, bat. 
10 Geo. III. c. 48, provides that buyers or receivers of 
ftolen jewels, gold, or lilver plate, where the Healing lhall 
have been accompanied by burglary or robbery, may be 
tried and tranfported for fourteen year, before the convic¬ 
tion of the principal. And, to check this offence in .its 
progrefs, bat. 23 Geo. Ilf. c. 88, enacts, that any perfon 
apprehended, having upon him any pick-lock key, &c. or 
other implement, with intent to commit a burglary, lhall 
be deemed a rogue and vagabond, within bat. 17. Geo. II.. 
C. 5. 

BUR'GO D’OSMA, a town of Spain, in Old Cabile, 
on a fmall river that runs into the Duero, near the town 
of Ofma, which is the fee of a bibiop ; but the cathedral 
and epifcopal palace are lituated in Burgo d’Ofma. It is 
furrounded with walls, contains about 200 families, and 
is fortv.niiles fouth-eaft of Burgos, and twenty-three weft 
©{ Sofia, 
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BUR'GO.VTASTER, Burg^ermaster, Bovrgf.r- 

MESter', or Burgmester, the chief magiftrate of the 
great tovyns m Flanders, Holland, and Germany. The 
power and jnrifdiCtion of the burgomalter is not the fame 
in all places, every town having its particular cuftorns and 
regulations: at Amllerdam there are four cl\ofen by the 
voices of,all thole people in the fenate who have either 
been btirgomafters or echevins. They difpofe of all fub- 
ordinate offices, keep the key of the bank, and enjoy a 
falary of 50^ guilders; all fe.tbs, public entertainments, 
&c. being defrayed out of the, common treafnry. Tlte 
title is formed from the two Flemilh words, borger, burge/s 

or citizen 1 and mejier, majler. Someexprefs it in Latin by' 
confiil, others by fenator. Mr. Brenau obferves, that 
burgherniafter in Holland, anfw.ers to what is called aider- 

man and j/n iff in England, attorney at Compei'gne, capitcul 

at Tholoufe, covful at Languedoc, &o. 
BURGOO', or Burgout, / a fea-faring dilh, made 

of whole oatmeal, or groats, boiled in water till they burft ; 
then mixed with butter. It is a cheap and (Lengthening 
diet. Burgoo, otherwife called loblolly, is held by Cock- 
burn very proper to correct that vifeidity of humours and 
cobivenefs to which the other diet of labors fo much dif- 
pofes them. 

BUR'GOS, a city of Spain, the capital of Old Caftile, 
with an archbilhop’s fee, erected in 1374. It is feat.ed on 
the declivity of a hill, on the top of which there is a llrong 
Cable, and the lower part of the town is watered by the 
river Alanyon. The principal"avenue to the city is by a 
handfome bridge over this river, whichjeads to a beauti¬ 
ful gate, adorned with the bat'ues o-f feveral kings of 
Spain. The town is large and populous ; but, except the 
fquare, the houfes are ill built, and the llreets narrow. 
The cathedral is a maber-piece of Gothic architecture, 
and.one of the fineb in Spain. The churcfh of the An- 

gubines is remarkable for its beautiful and rich chapel of 
the holy crucifix. There are feveral fine convents and 
nunneries; one of which lab contains 156 nuns, who mud 
all be of noble extradition. They have likewife a royal 
hofpital, very richly endowed ; and at this place they are 
(aid to fpeak the belt Cabilian, that is, the pureft Spanilh: 
in the kingdom. It is 142 miles north of Toledo, and ir2 
north of Madrid. Lat. 40. 17. N. Ion. 13. 10. E. Peak 
of Tgneriffe. 

BURGOYN'E (John), a colonel in the army, M. P. for 
Prebon, and privy counlellor of Ireland, was the author 
of fome dramatic pieces, acted with great applaufe at the 
theatres; the molt famous or which are the Heirefs, Maid 
of the Oaks, and Bon Ton ; belides a number of prologues, 
and epilogues. Fie is laid to have been a natural- Ion of 
lord Biugley. He died the 4th of Auguh, 1792,. and on 
the 13th was interred in the cloibers in Weft minder-abbey 
in a private manner. In the army, he always fupported 
the character of a brave and able commander, notwith- 
ftanding the bad fuccefs of his Canadian expedition, and 
the furrender of his troops to the Americans at Saratoga,. 

BURG'STADT, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Upper Saxony, and lordflvip of Schonberg : three miles 
ealt of Penig. 

BURG'STAL, a town of Germany, in the archduchy 
of Aubria, twelve miles fouth-eab ol Ips. 

RURG'STORF, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and. bift.opric of Hil.defheim: two miles 
north of Sc blade n. 

BURGUET'TA, or E i-.b ur quetta, a town of Spain,, 
in Navarre, in the valley of Ronceval, where the rear¬ 
guard of Charlemagne, on his return to Spain, was de-- 
ifeated by the Saracens, and Roland his nephew bain, in. 
the year 778. It is five leagues fouth of S.t. John Pie de 
Port, and eight eaft-north-eaft of Pampeluna. 

BURGU'l, a town of Spain, in Navarre, fituated on the 
Efca, in the vally of Roncal, 

BURGU1 L'LER, a town of Spain, in Andalufw.,three 
leagues from -Seville. 

BURGUNDIO'NES, a part or branch of the VindiB- 
03T 
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or Waihdili: Clnverius'places them about the Warta, a 
river.of Poland, though the conjectures on the feat of 
thefe people are doubtful ; and no wonder, becliufe the 
Roman expedirions'terminated at the Elbe. 1 hey after¬ 
wards removed to the (Jifalpine, Germany, and at length 
to Celtic Gaul, and gave name to the duchy and county 
of Burgundy. 

BUR-GUNDY, before the revolution, a very con fide - 
rable province of France, including Breffe, Bugay, and 
Gex, is near fifty leagues in length, and more than thirty 
broad; bordered on the eaft by Fmnche-Comte, on the 
Youth by Lyonnois, on the well by Bourbonnois and Ni- 
vernois, and on the north by Champagne. The Dijonnois, 
Auxerrois, An.xois, Autunois, Charolois, Brlennois, Chal- 
l.dnois, and Maconuis, which take their.names from the 
feveral towns, aie included in this province. Dijon was 
the Capital, [t is very .fertile, and the wines are much 
efteemed : the principal rivers which run through it are 
the Saone, the Seine, the Loire, the Armaripon, the Ouche, 
the Arrunx, and tiie Doux. • It now.forms the departments 
hf tiie Aube, the Cote d’Or, tire Saone and Loire, and the 
Yonne. 

BUR.H, f. is a tower, and from that a defence or pro¬ 
tection ; fo Ctotnburh is a woman'ready to aflift; Cuthbur, 
eminent for a(Ti(lance-. 

BURH AMPOUR', a city of Hindooftan, anfi capital of 
the Candeifli country. It has a confiderable trade inline 
cottons, white and painted, plain and mixed with .gold and 
.filver, for veils, (bawls, handkerchiefs, &c. Burhampour 
is 100 miles north of Aurangabad, 230 eaft of Surat, and 
.452Louth of Delhi. Lat.21.22-N. Ion. 76. 20. E. Green¬ 
wich. 

BURHANPOUR', a town of Hfndo.oftan, in the coun¬ 
try of Bengal, ten miles fouth of Moorftiedabad, and 
eighty-five north of Calcutta. 

HURRAH, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into the 
Jut'nnah, twenty miles fouth of Delhi. 

BU'RI AL,y. [from To bury.] The act of burying; fe- 
pulture ; interment: 

Your body I fought,, and, had 1 found, 
Defign’d for burial in your native ground. D>yden. 

The adt of placing any tiling under earth or water.—We 
have great lakes, both fait and frefh ; we ufe then* for 
burials of fome natural bodies: for we find a difference of 
things buried in earth, and thing's buried in water. Bayon. 

—The cliurch fervice for funerals.—The office of the 
.church is performed by the parilh prieft, at the time of 
interment, if not prohibited unto periods excommunica¬ 
ted, and laying violent hands on themfelves, by a rubric 
of the burial fervice. Ayliffe. 

The rites of burial are looked upon in all countries, and 
at all times, as a debt fo facred, that fuch as negleCted 
to difeharge it were thought accurfed : hence the Romans 

..called them jujla, and the Greeks by words implying the 
inviolable obligations which nature has laid upon the living 
to take care of the obfequies of the .dead. Nor are we 
to vyonder, that the ancient Greeks and Romans were ex¬ 
tremely folicitous about the interment of their deceafed 
friends, fince they were ftrongly perfuaded, that their 
fouls could not be admitted into the Elyfian-fields till their 
bod by were committed to the earth ; and, if it happened 
that they never obtained the rites of burial, they were 
excluded from thofe happy manfionsLor the term of too 
years. For'this reafon it was confidered as a duty incum¬ 
bent upon all travellers who (hould meet with a dead body 
in their way, to caft duft or mould upon it three times; 
and of thefe three handfuls one at leaft.was caft upon the 
hedd. Tiie ancients likewife confidered it as a great mis¬ 
fortune on the dead not to be laid in the fepulchres of their 
fathers; for which reafon, fuch as died in foreign coun¬ 
tries had ufually their allies brought home, and interred 
with thofe of their anceftorS; But, notwitiiltanding their 
great care in the burial of the dead, there Were lonie per¬ 
sons whom they thought unworthy of that laft office, and 
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to whom therefore they refufed it: fuch were, 1. Public 
or private enemies. 2. Such as betrayed or confpired 
againft the ftate. 3. Tyrants, who were always looked 
upon as enemies to their country. 4- Villains guilty of 
lacrilege. 5. Such as died in debt, whole.bodies belonged 
to their creditors. And, 6. Some particular offenders, 
who Tuffered capital punilhnient. Of thofe who were al¬ 
lowed the rites of burial, fome were diftinguifhed by par¬ 
ticular circlimftances of difgrace - attending'their inter¬ 
ment : thus perfons killed by lightning were buried apart 
by themfelves, being thought odious.ro the gods; thofe 
who wafted their patrimony forfeited the right of being 
buried in the fepulchres of their fathers; and thofe who 
were guilty of (elf-murder were privately depofited in the 
ground, without the accuftomed folemnities. 

To want a decent burial has been always accounted, 
amongft all nations, a great diftionour to the 'deceafed.par¬ 
ty. On this account, Ciinon, the Athenian, chofe to go 
to prifon, to fatisfy a public debt, which his father Mil- 
tiades had contracted, that his body might be interred, 
which other-wife, by the laws of Athens, could not be. In 
like manner the Scriptures note'this as.a very heavy judg¬ 
ment in the caTe of Jezebel : “ And the dogs ffiall eat Je¬ 
zebel, and there (hall be none to bury her.” The fame 
thing is threatened as a very great calamity to befal the 
Jews, viz. “Uhey (Itall not be gathered, nor buried-, they 
(hall be for dung-upon the face of the earth.” Jeremiah, 

viii. 2. Upon this-account the friends of a deceafed per- 
fon have always confidered it their duty decently to dif- 
pofe of his body, with foletnn rites, according to the c'uf- 
tom of the.feveral countries.attending it. Tints Abraham 
folemnly interred his wife Sarah in a burying-place, which 
he had pure ha fed near Hebron, where he likewife himfelf 
was.buried; as alfo his children Ifaac, Rebecca, Leah, 
and Jacob. Gen. xxv. Tiie Egyptians likewife interred 
their dead with great veneration, and religious ceremony ; 
embalming their bodies, and wrapping them up in certain 
linen cloths, impregnated with gums, wax, &c. to pre¬ 
vent putrefaction.. 

It may be proved from innumerable inftances, that the en- 
.clofing the dead in graves, is the moft ancient way of burial; 
but, in fucceeding ages, there arofe a falhion of burning 
the bodies, occalioned, as fome imagine, through fear that 
their enemies might dig them up, and offer them fome 
.violence ; which imagination is rendered not improbable 
by a paftage in the fir ft book of Samuel, where the Ifrael- 
ites burn the bodies of Saul and his fons, after they had 
been mifufed by the Philiftines; even though their com¬ 
mon ctiftom was interment. And fo Sylla, among the 
Romans, w'as the firft of his family who ordered his body 
to be burnt, lead tiie barbarities he had exercifed upon 
that of Marius (hould be retaliated upon his own ; or fan¬ 
cying thereby, that ‘their fouls were carried up in the 
flames to confort among the gods.’ The Greeks uled 
burning as early as the times of the Trojan war, as appears 
by Homer’s defeription of the funeral-pile of Patroclus. 
Yet Thucydides, in his fecond book, mentions Aapax.aj 
«ti9ragicrc-iv«s; coffins or cherts made of cyprefs-wood, in 
which the Athenians depofited the bones of their friends 
who died in the wars. The Romans derived from the 
Greeks both thefe cuftoms of burning add burying: In 

urbt fiomincm mortuum nefepelito neve urito, ‘Neither bury 
nor burn a dead body in the city,’ fays tiie law of the 
Twelve Tables. The place were they burned the dead 
was fet apart for this religious ufe, and called Gleba; from 
which practice the name is yet applied to all the grounds 
belonging to tiie church. 

It is very clear that interment was the only way of fe- 
pulchre among the Jews; and, as Chviftianity took its rife 
from the Jewifh nation, rhe firft profelytes followed their 
way of difpofing of tiie dead ; and, when the empire re¬ 
ceived Chriftianity, perfons of all rank were interred. 
Thus Conftantine the Great was interred in the porch of 
the Church.of the Apoftles, at Conftanftinople; and the 
fa-me emperor inftituted feveral corporations of men, to 
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take care of the interment of the Chriftian dead ; fo that 
the general cuftom of burning expired with paganifm. and 
the prelept method of interment has obtained thrdugliout 
the ie-veral ages of Chriftianity ever (nice. But formally 
centuries no perfon was permitted to be buried in churches, 
there being a cemetery, xotfw%gtpii, dormitory, or facred 
place, let apart for the burial of the dead, contiguous to 
the churches.; and, from the bodies of martyrs or faints 
buried there, the Chriftians ehofe particularly to build 
churches to their name ; and hence Tilemont derives the 
cuftom, which (fill obtains in the Rornilh church, never 
to confecrate any altar without depofiting under it the re¬ 
lics of fume martyr. Folly and fuperftition got but too 
early into religion; and, as great virtue was fuppofed to 
be derived from being buried near thefe facred relics, and 
confequently near the altar where mall'es were performed, 
it greatly added to the emoluments of the Romifli clergy, 
who permitted no perfon to be buried in the church, with¬ 
out .paying a certain fum for fo great a favour; and from 
hence is derived the cuftom of paying fees for burial in 
cathedral and parifh churches; and, if the body be buried 
above the fteps on either fide, or near the altar, the fees 
are double. Stat. 30 Cha. II. c.3. provides, That all 
perfons dying are to be buried in woollen, on pain of for¬ 
feiting 5I. And affidavit is to be made of fucli burying 
before a juftice. Sec. under the like penalty. A tax was 
laid on burials by William III. in 1695 ; a duke paid 50I. 
and a common perfon 4s. on their interment. For an ac¬ 
count of the foiemnities attending the burial and burning 
of the dead in different countries, fee Funeral and Fu¬ 

neral Pile. 

BURIA'NA, a town of Italy, in the territory of Sienna, 
near the lake of Caftiglione : fixteen miles S. of Montieri. 

BU’RICH, a town of Germany, in the circle of Suabia, 
and margraviate of Baden-Durlach ; five miles from Phi- 
liptburg. 

BU'RICK, a town of Germany, in the circle ofWeft- 
phalia, and duchy of Cleves, fituated on the Rhine ; re¬ 
markable for a viftory which the troops of the emperor 
Othp the Great obtained over the Lorrainers. It was ta¬ 
ken by the French, in 1672, who deftroyed the fortifica¬ 
tions. Burick is fix leagues eaft of Cleves. 

BU'RIDAN (John), born at Bethune in Artois, a re¬ 
nowned philofopher of the 14th century. He difeharged 
a profelfor’s place in the univerfity of Paris with great re¬ 
putation, and wrote commentaries on Ariftotle’s Logic, 
Ethics, and Metaphyfics, which were much efteemed. 
Some fay, that he was reftor of the univerfity of Paris in 
*320. Aventinus relates that he was a difciple of Ockam; 
and that, being expelled Paris by the power of therealifts, 
which was fuperior to that of the nominalifts, he went 
into Germany, where he founded the univerfity of Vienna. 
* Buridan’s Ais,’ has been long a kind of proverb in the 
fchools ; though nobody has ever pretended to explain it, 
or to determine with certainty what it meant. He fup¬ 
pofed an afs, very hungry, (landing betwixt two bufhels 
-ef oats perfedtly equal; or an afs, equally hungry and 
thirfty, placed betwixt a bufhel of oats and a tub of wa¬ 
ter, both making an equal impreljjpn op his organs. Af¬ 
ter this fuppofition, he ufed to afk, What will this afs do? 
if it was aniwered, He will remain there as he (lands : 
Then, concluded he, he will die of hunger betwixt two 
bufhels of oats; he will die of hunger and third with 
plenty of food and drink before him. This feenied ab- 
furd, and the laugh was wholly on his fide : but, if it was 
aniwered, This afs will not be fo ftupid as to die of hun¬ 
ger and third with thefe provifions on each fide of it : 
Then/concluded he, this afs has free will, or of two 
weights in equilibre one may dir the other. Leibnitz, in 

this Theodic^a, confines this fable; he fuppofes the afs 
"to^be between two meadows, and equally inclining to 
both: concerning this he fays, it is a fiftion which, in 
the prefent courfe of nature, cannot fubfifl. Indeed, were 
the cafe pofiiBle, we mud fay, that the creature would 
fuffer itfelf to die of hunger. But the quedion turns on 
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an impoffibilitvfor the univerfe cannot be fo divided, by 
a plane drawn through the middle of the afs, cut verti¬ 
cally in its length, fo rijat every thing on each fide fliall 
appear alike and fimilar ; for neither the parts of the uni¬ 
verfe, nor the animaPs vifeera, are limila)-, nor in an equal 
(ituaticyi on both (ides of this vertical plane. 1 herefore 
there will always be many things which, though imper¬ 
ceptible to us, will determine an animal to take to.one (ids 
more than to another. 

BU'RIER, f Me that buries; he that performs the 
aft of interment; 

Let one fpirit of the fird-born Cain 
Reign in all bofoms, that, each heart being fet 
On bloody eburfes, the rude fcene may end, 
And darknels be the burier of the dead. Shakefyeare. 

BURIGNY' (I.evefque de), born at Rlieims, and mem¬ 
ber of the Academy of Belles-Lettres at Paris. He died 
in that city October 8, 1783, at the age of ninety-four. 
His great tranquillity of mind, and tire gentlenefs of hi? 
difpofition, procured him the enjoyment of a long and 
rleafant old age. At ninety-two his health was robuft, 
ris memory extenfive, and he.compofed and wrote with 
facility. His works are, 1. A Treatife on the Authority 
of the Popes, 1720, 4V0IS. 121110. 2. Hiftory of the Pa¬ 
gan Pliilolophy, 1724, 121110. a learned performance, pub- 
liihed in 1754, under the title of Theologie Paienne. 3. 
General Hidory of Sicily, 1745, 2 vols. 4to. 4. Porphyry 
on Abftinence from Meats, 1747, 121110. 5. Hidory of 
the Revolutions of Conftantinopl'e, 3 vols. 121110. 1750. 
6. Life of Grotius, 1754, 2 vols. 121110. 7. Life of Eraf- 
11111s, 1757, 2 vols. 12ino. 8. Life of Bofluet, 1761, 1.21110. 
9. Life of Cardinal du Perron, 1768, izmo. The hifto- 
rical works of M. de Burigny are efteemed for the accu¬ 
racy and abundance of the facts they contain. 

BU'RINE, f. [Fr.] A graving-tool; a graver.—Wit is 
like the graver’s burine upon copper, or the corrodings of 
aquafortis, which engrave and indent the characters, that 
they can never be defaced. Government of the Tongue. 

BURKE (Edmund), the celebrated fenator and poli¬ 
tician, was born in the city of Dublin, January 1, 1730. 
His father was of the Proteftant perfuafion, and by pro- 
feftion an attorney ; faid to have defeended from the fame 
root as Bourke, the prefent earl of Mayo. Young Ed¬ 
mund received the firft part of his claftical education un¬ 
der Mr. Abraham Shackleton, a qualcer, who kept an aca¬ 
demy at BJillytore, near Carlow. Under the tuition of 
this matter, he devoted himfelf with great ardour to his 
ftudies, and laid the foundation of a claftical erudition. 
Leaving this fchool, he was fent to Trinity-college, Dub¬ 
lin, where he continued till he took his degree of mafter 
of arts. Here he was cdtemporary with Goldfinith, who, 
in converfation, often alferted, that Burke did not render 
himfelf very eminent in the performance of his academi¬ 
cal exerciies. This aflertion has been never contradifted,; 
but, when we conlider the immenfe extent and variety of 
his knowledge, we may fairly infer, that even in his youth 
he mu ft have laid in great ftores, though without difplay. 
It has been often (aid that he was bred a -Catholic, and 
ftudied at St. Omer’s ; and to this fuppofed education ma¬ 
ny of his political meafures have been aCcvibed- But the 
faft is, that he never ftudied at St. Omer’s, nor at any fo¬ 
reign feminary. He was bred a Proteftant, and always 
continued a member of the epi(copal church, although he 
entertained a very high opinion of the Dilienters, and a 
particular efteem for the Catholics. 

Mr. Burke, after completing his academical ftudies, be¬ 
came a candidate for the profe(lorft)ip of logic in the uni¬ 
verfity of Glafgow. Not fuccecding in this, lie determi¬ 
ned to try his fortune in London, where genius, if vigo- 
roully exerted, feldotn fails of ultimate Cut efts. On his 
firft arrival, he entered himfelf of the Temple. Various 
accounts are given of his finances at the outlet of life. It 
•has of late been alferted that he began the world with a 
handlopie competency ; but this is a vague and indefinite 
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term, oftener denoting ex tern.d. appearances than lolid pro¬ 
perty. And this Teems t'ne more applicable to Mr. Burke’s 
cafe, becaule, when he had entered himfelf of the Temple, 
he fubmitted to the drudgery of writing for daily, week¬ 
ly, -and monthly, publications. It is not probable that a 
nran, po fie I Fed of a competent fubfiflence in his. own pri¬ 
vate fortune, would leek, to earn money by hired writing ’ 
for newfpapers and magazines. But,were we to admit that 
his circumflances were good, we fhould by no means, by 
the admilfion, exalt his merit: the more difficulties he had 
to combat, the greater force of mind was required to fur- 
mount them. To periodical publications he contributed 
effays on various fu-bjeCts of general literature and parti¬ 
cular politics. Thefe effays, though uniting information, 
reafoning, invention, and .compofition, much beyond co¬ 
temporary writers, did not immediately enable their au¬ 
thor to emerge from obfeurity. He frequently palfed his 
leifure hours in the company of Mrs. Woffington, a cele¬ 
brated actrefs. This feveral of lvis detractors have en¬ 
deavoured to make a fubject of ridicule. But it is certain, 
that this lady’s converfation was no lefs courted by men of 
wit and genius, than by men of pleafure. It is equally 
certain that he was, on the whole, a man of great tem¬ 
perance. Bur, whatever may have been his oceafional 
avocations, in the Temple he applied himfelf with the 
mod: vigorous induflry to writing effays and increafirig his 
knowledge. Applying to learning and feienee in general, 
the ftudies to which lie gave himfelf up with the mo ft pe¬ 
culiar zeal were thofe which unfolded human nature,— 
hiflory, ethics, politics, pneumatology, poetry, and criti- 
eifm. His health was gradually impaired by this intenfe' 
application, and an alarming illnefs enfued. He reforted 
for medical advice to Dr. Nugent, a phylicianof great ta¬ 
lents and (kill, and of no lefs benevolence. The doctor, 
confidering that the dilfurbances incidental to chambers 
mull impede the recovery of his patient, kindly offered 
him apartments in his own houle. Attention and tender 
treatment* not from the doCtor only, but all the family, 
had foon a more powerful effect in producing the refiora- 
tiori of his health than any medicines. Among the mod 
attentive to her father’s patient and gued was Mifs Nu¬ 
gent, whole general amiablenefs and particular tehdernefs 
to himfelf- foon excited a pallion in the fenfible heart of 
Mr. Burke. He offered her his: hand, which fhe accepted ; 
and, din ing a long life of various vicifiitudes and trying 
fituations, had, in her- foothing.and affectionate conduCt, 
every reafon to rejoice at. his lot. 

Hitherto his mental powers and acquirements were but 
partially known. The exertion of his literary talents had 
been confined to detached effays. His fir ft acknowledged 
production is. his Vindication of Natural- Society. This 
performance is an.important objeCfc to his biographers, as 
it marks the found principles of religion, philolophy, and 
politics, which he had early imbibed. In this work, tho’ 
he intentionally draws a wrong concluiion from his fiate- 
ment of exifling- abufes, the datement itfel-f is very elo¬ 
quent, and not much overcharged. Pretending to prove 
that, becaufe wars often take place between political fo- 
cieties, political fociety itfelf is bad, he draws a very dri- 
king and glowing picture of the horrors of war; and en¬ 
ters into a particular detail of the butcheries arifing from 
the enmities of men. He gives a fummary of the effeCt-s 
of the proceedings of Sefodris, Semiramis, and other con¬ 
querors, Affyrian, Babylonian, Perfian, Grecian, and Ro¬ 
man; tlie northern l'warm, the Saracens, Tartars, and 
thofe of more modern times, in the bloodlhed arid devaf- 
tation that they liave caufed. “ From (lays lie) the ear- 
lied dawning! of policy to this day, the invention of men 
lias been fharpening and improving the mydery ’of mur¬ 
der, from the rude effays of clubs and dones to the prefent 
perfection of gunnery, canoneering, bombarding, mining, 
and all other fpecics of artificial, learned, and refined, 
cruelty, in which we are now lb expert, and which make 
a principal part of what politicians have taught us to be¬ 
lieve is opr.principal glory,” He .ironically imputes the 

evils he has detailed to political fociety, alleging that, if 
men were not fo alfociated, it would have been impodible 
to find numbers fufficient for fuch daughters agreed in the 
fame bloody purpofe. “ How far then nature would have 
carried us, we may judge by the examples of thofe ani¬ 
mals who dill follow her laws, and even of thofe to whom 
die has given difpo'fitions more fierce, and arms more ter¬ 
rible, tiian ever The intended we ihould ufe. It is an in- . 
contedible truth, that there is more havock made in one 
year by men, of men, than has been made by all the lions, 
tygers, panthers, ounces, leopards, hyenas, rhinocerofes, 
elephants, bears, and wolves, upon their feveral fpecies 
fince the beginning of the world, though thefe agree ill 
enough with each other.” 

Soon after his Vindication of Natural Society, he pub- 
liflied an Effay on the Sublime and Beautiful, a work which 
diewed a genius much beyond that of common critics. In 
this performance Mr. Burke approves himfelf a phijofo- 
phical anatomift of the human mind. In refpebi of tade 
and its objects, he is what Hu-tchinfon is in refpecl to the 
affections, and Locke to the underdanding—the fird who 
by experiment and analylis invedigated an important Cub- 
jeCt in pneumatology. Though perhaps he is fomewhat 
fanciful in parts of his theory, lie is evidently a perfpicu- 
ous obferver, and a philofophical inveftigator. In his de¬ 
tail of condiments, he is accurate and comprehendve ; in 
his adignation of efficient caufes, often juft, femetimes'ima¬ 
ginative, always acute and ingenious ; in-his reafoning on 
final caufes, profound,, wife, and pious. From this work 
Mr. Burke foon-became univerfally known and admired. 
The ignorant and fuperficial, front the fubjefl, believed 
him to be a man of tade; the learned and the wife, from 
the execution, knew him to be a man of tade and profound 
philofophy. On perilling the work, his father was fo en¬ 
raptured as to fend him iool. by which, and the fale of 
his book, he was relieved from Tome pecuniary embarraff- 
inents which prelfed him at the time. Fie began now to 
be known as a man of great genius and erudition ; and, in 
1758, he propofed to Mr. Dodfley a plan of an Annual 
Regider of the civil, political, and literary, tranfaCtions 
of the times. Mr. Dodfley acceded, and the work was 
carried on either by Burke, or under his immediate infpec- 
tion. Afterwards, when he was immerfed in aCtive poli¬ 
tics, it was conduced under his general fuperintendence, 
with only oceafional exertions of his own genius. 

He had, at an early period of his life, become connect¬ 
ed with Mr. Hamilton, known by the name of Single-fpceck 

Hamilton, from an uncommonly-excellent fpeech which he 
once delivered in the houfe of commons. As he never 
diflinguiflied himfelf by any other difplay of eloquence in- 
the Briti(h- fenate, his friend, Mr. Burke, has been fuppo- 
fed the author of that oration. What has ferved to con¬ 
firm the public in this opinion is, that afterwards, when 
Mr. Hamilton went over as fecretary to lord Halifax, lord 
lieutenant of Ireland, he prevailed on Mr. Burke to ac¬ 
company him, and procured for him a penfion on the Irilh. 
eflablifhment of 300I. a-year. Mr. Hamilton now diltin- 
guilhed himfelf by a fingle-fpecch in the Irilh parliament, 
which Burke was alfo fuppofed to have compofed. But 
thofe who were bed acquainted with Hamilton and Burke, 
do not think, that the latter compofed any of the fpeeches 
fpoken by the former. The talents of Hamilton, and his 
literary attainments, were very great, and fully adequate 
to the production of the fpeeches which he ipoke. An 
ample fortune, however, precluding the neceflity of form¬ 
ing habits of indudry, and affording the means of pleafu- 
rable indulgence, to which he was prone, encouraged art 
indolence which kept his great talents from being cxerci- 
fed. Burke, on the contrary, was at no period of his 
life addicted to difiipation. Of gaming he.is faid'to have 
been fo completely,ignorant, that he hardly knew a Angle 
game at cards. To fuch a mind the refources were fo 
abundant as to render unneceffary the aid of pictured pafle- 
board. 

The time was now approaching when his talents were to 
fo§. 
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be difplaycd on the great political theatre. ITe returned to 
England, and (till occafionally wrote political effiys in pe¬ 
riodical works. The Public Advertifer was then the paper 
in which men of literature'and genius moll frequently con¬ 
tributed their efforts. Burke’s writings in that journal 
attracted the notice of tite marquis of Rockingham, who 
remarked their uncommon ability, and foon.fought the ac¬ 
quaintance of the author., He wq.s introduced to the mar¬ 
quis by Mr.-Fitzherbert, father of lord Sf. Helen’s. 'T It is 
may be confidered as a*grand epoch in the life of Burke, 
as from it commenced his political career. Of his full in¬ 
troduction to the marquis, he himfelf gives the particulars 
in his fpeech. “ In the year 1765 (he lays), being in a 
very private ftulion, far from any line of bufinefs, and not 
having the honour of a feat in this hotife, it was my for¬ 
tune, by the intervention of a common friend, to become 
connected with a very noble perfon, then at the head of 
the treafury department. It was indeed a lituation ot lit¬ 
tle rank and no confequence, fui,table to the mediocrity of 
my talents and pretentions ; but a lituation near enough to 
enable me to fee, as well as others, what was going on ; 
and 1 did fee in that noble perfon fuch found principles, 
inch an enlargement of mind, fuch clear and fagacious 
fenfe, and fuch unfhaken fortitude, as have bound me, as 
well as others much better, by an inviolable attachment to 
him from that time forward.” The marquis offered to 
make Burke his own fecretary, which he accepted. Mr. 
Hamilton was engaged with the oppofite party, and claim¬ 
ed the affiftance of Burke as his early friend. Various ac¬ 
counts have been given of the reparation of thefe two gen¬ 
tlemen. Some have imputed it to a difference in political 
fentiments, others to a private quarrel ; but by far the 
greater number contend, that the aptitude with which 
Mr. Burke deferted his old connexions, formed that (hade 
in his political character, which pourtrayed the inconftancy 
of his mind. On this fubjeX his biographer remarks, that 
he ought not to have (looped to be the objeX of patron¬ 
age. “ Like lus friend Johnfon, he (hould have depended 
entirely on his ow n extraordinary powers. He would have 
been able uniformly to aX as his own genius prompted 
him, inftead of employing his talents in giving currency 
to the doXrines of others. In this part of their conduX, 
Johnfonand Hume, the only two literary charaXers of the 
age who can be compared to Burke, ailed more worthy 
of the fuperior abilities with which they were bleffed by 
nature. They attached themfelves to no grandees : they 
did not degrade the native dignity of genius, by becoming 
retainers, to the adventitious dignity of rank, johnfon, in 
his, garret, the abode of independence, was fuperior to 
Burke in his villa,'the fee of a party. The former earned 
his fubfi(fence by his labour, the latter received his by do-, 
native. Johnfon was independent,—Burke dependent.” 

During the Rockingham ad mini ft ration, Burke was re¬ 
turned-member in parliament for Wendover in Bticking- 
hamfhire, a borough under the patronage of lord Vernl'v,' 
between whom and Burke a dole intimacy had been form¬ 
ed. On his entrance into parliament, he employed his1 
time moft induftriouily in qualifying himfelf fora fplendtH' 
and tifefill difeharge of. his new duty. He applied to every 
iburce of know ledge which might by pollibility be ufefiil 
to him ; he did not negleX even the writings of the far¬ 
thers, and the fubtlety of the fcliool divines. From this 
fountain, probably, did Mr. Burke draw the deep venera¬ 
tion- which-he afterwards felt for the very errors of anti¬ 
quity ; and that zeal for old eftablifhments by which this 
latter year's were lb (irongly marked. His induftry even 
defceitded to the perufal of precedents and records ; art’d 
lie condefcended to improve himfelf in eloquertce at the 
Robin-Hood fociety, where he is (aid to have derived ve¬ 
ry important advantages from his contefts with a baker I 
Gf the language of his fpeeches he was remarkably care¬ 
ful; he-always attentively revifed, and frequently re¬ 
wrote, them : nor was lie lefs ftttdious of excellence in 
the management of his voice and his aXiori. Mr. Burke 
stow, came in pofledion Of his ple’afant villa at Rbaconsfield, 

which he ptirchafed for 23,00b!. ten tboufand pounds of 
which had been advanced by the marquis of Rockingham, 
and 5000I. lent on mortgage by Dr. Saunders of Spring- 
gardens; how tite remaining 8000I. were procured, does 
not appear. It'bas been Laid, that the whole fum was ad¬ 
vanced by the marquis on Mr. Burke’s limple bond, never 
intended to be reclaimed. 

Burke, though thus patronifed and elevated in his pe¬ 
cuniary affairs, ftill continued his habits of induftry. (Jrt- 
accuftomed to d i (Ti p at ion-, he direXed to reading and’eon- 
verjation thofe hours which were not employed in parlia¬ 
mentary duty, in exercife, or in the difeharge of neceffary 
bulinefs. We ape informed that he generally read with a 
pen in his hand, to make notes, though he had a memory 
wonderfully tenacious. Much of his leifure was (pent at 
tite houfe of his friend Sir Jofluta Reynolds, who deemed 
him the bell judge of piXures that he ever knew. The 
amufement in which lie-moft delighted was the theatre; 
for lie did not, like Johnforr; contemn fcenical perform¬ 
ances. Part of the'Yecefs he fpent at Beaconsfield, where 
his tafte dil'played itfelf in various improvements of its 
natural beauties ; and he bellowed much attention on fann¬ 
ing. The whole of his eftate would let at abotit 600I. a- 
year: three-fourths of it he cultivated himfelf; and, as a 
farmer, he was the moft fuccefsful of the neighbourhood, 
without any unit filial expence; yet in his circumftances he 
was always embarraffed. He liked a cheerful glafs, but 
never drank to excefs. During dinner, his beverage was 
water, and afterwards generally claret or fome light wine, 
of which he leldom exceeded a bottle. His converfation, 
indeed, was always fo animated, that wine could add no¬ 
thing to it. He was not a very profound admirer of the 
nobility, as poffefling any great fliare of talents and virtue. 
Speaking of the debaucheries in high life, and their con- 
fequences, he faid, “It is no wonder the iffueof the mar¬ 
riage-bed fhonld be puny and degenerate, when children 
are formed out of the rinfing of bottles.” He was liberal' 
to the common mendicants ; and ufed to attribute inatten¬ 
tion to their requefts rather to the love of money than 
to the profeffed policy of difeouraging beggars. He had 
always been an early rifer, and' often difpatclied bulinefs 
before Come of his political friends had recovered from 
the effeXs of the laft night’s intemperance. Part of the 
fummer was frequently devoted to re-vifiting his native" 
country, and fometi tries he would make excurfions in the 
flage-coaclV to different parts of England. His general 
knowledge of the phyfical and moral hiftory of the places 
through-which he palled on thofe occafions, as w.ell’as his 
fund of anecdote, made him a moft agreeable companion. 
In the fummer of 1772 he vilited the continent, and there 
fir ft faw the fair Marie Antoinette, whole beatify -and ac- 
complifhments (truck his imagination fo forcibly, that, afi- 
ter the lapfe of twenty-three years, the hriprellTon was yet 
deep, and produXive of the well-known exuberant eulo- 
giums. It was during this vifit that he made thofe obfer- 
vations on the tendency of the philofophy then cultivated 
in France, which he difclofed in his ‘ RefleXions ;’ where 
he attributes to this philofophy the fubfequent fall of the 
religious and political eftablifhments ol that kingdom. 
With forne of the prime fages of that country, Mr. Burke 
was engaged in a difeuffion on the merit of Beattie’s -Eflay 
on Truth ; and we are informed that he appears- to have 
been as partial to Beattie as againft Hume. 

How much the religious feepticifm and political theories 
of thefe men impreifed the mind of Burke, we learn from 
a fpeech he made-in the next fellion of parliament; of 
which, though a regular report of it was not taken, yet 
a copy is ftill extant-; the fu mm ary is thus given by the 
editors of his pofth'timous works: ‘ He pointed out the 
confpiracy of atheifm to the watchful jealoufy- of govern^ 
hient. He profeffed he was not over fond of calling rn the 
aid of the fecular arm to fupprefs doXrines and opinions; 
but, if ever it was to be railed, it (hould be againft thofe 
enemies of their kind who would take from us the nobleit 
prerogative of our nature, that of being a religious an> 
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trial.' tl Already (laid he) I fee many of the props of 
good government beginning to fail. ] fee propagated prin¬ 
ciples which will not leave to religion even a toleration, 
and will leave virtue herfelf lefs than a name.” In his 
fuppprt of Sir Harry Houghton’s motion during this fef- 
fion, for the relief of diffenters, Mr. Burke uttered fen- 
timents molt favourable to that body, and the molt liberal 
in themfelves. The toleration which they enjoyed by 
connivance, he faid, was “ but a temporary relaxation of 
Haver)”—a fort of liberty “not calculated for -the meri¬ 
dian of England.” Sir -Harry’s motion palled the com¬ 
mons, but was loft in the houle of lords. About this 
time came out his ‘Thoughts on the Caufes of the pre- 
fent Difcontents,’ which contains his very celebrated ana¬ 
lysis of the powers and functions of the hpnfe of com¬ 
mons. This gave great oft^-nce to the adminiftratiqn un¬ 
der lord North, while it brought Mr. Burke forward as a 
principal leader of the oppofition. The jet of his remarks 
on this third branch of tfie con(titut.joftp is wound up in 
the following (Inking paffage : “ Tbe^nrtue, fpirit, and 
edepce, of tire houfe of commons, confifts in its being the 
Ofprefs image of the feelings of the nation. It was not 
deligned to be a controul upon, but^or, the people.” Ha¬ 
ving given this very -juft definition of the .intention of a 
houfe of commons, he proceeds to a defcription of its 
date at that time : “ A .vigilant and jealous eye over exe¬ 
cutory and judicial magiftracy, an anxious care of public 
money, an opennefs, approaching towards facility, to pub¬ 
lic complaints : thefe l'eem to be the true charaCleriftics 
of an houfe of commons. But an addrelling houfe of com¬ 
mons, and a petitioning nation ; an houfe of commons full 
of confidence, when the nation is plunged in del'pair; in 
the utmoft harmony with minifters, whom the people re¬ 
gard with the utmoft abhorrence ; who vote thanks, when 
the public opinion calls upon them for impeachments; 
who are eager to grant, when the general voice demands 
account; who, in all di.fputes between the people and ad- 
miniftration, prefume againft the people; who puniftt 
their disorders, but refufe even to enquire into the pro¬ 
vocations to them : this is an unnatural, a monftrous, ftate 
of things in this conftitution. Such an aftembly may be a 
great, wife, awful, fenate ; but it is not to any popular 
purpofe an houfe of commons.” He then purfoes the fe- 
cret influence of minifters, which he alfo maintains to be 
pernicious. His remedy for the evil is contained in a pro- 
pofition, that independent property (hotild govern, and not 
dependent favouritifm. The interefts of the people, he 
fays, fhould be placed in the hands.of the independent 
yeomen, gentlemen, merchants, and manufacturers, of the 
kingdom, whole Jiuiation, from either their fortune or in- 
duftrvj, -renders them free independent agents, inftead of 
feeing in the hands of the mere menials and minifters of 
court pageantry, He who derives his fortune from inhe¬ 
ritance, or fuccefsful induftry, has an intereft in the wel¬ 
fare of the country in which that fortune is veiled ; which 
is not the cafe with the receivers of court wages. An 
opinion, however, which Mr. Burke himfelf ,does not feem 
to haye adhered to, in the practical part of his politics. 

While Mr. Burke was thps exerting his fplendid pow¬ 
ers, the friendlhip between him and Johnlon continued. 
In the recefs, after the feflion of 1774, Johnfon vilited 
Beaconsfield for the firft time. On viewing this beautiful 
villa, he exclaimed, in the words of Virgil, 

Non equidem invidco, miror magis!n 

Though johnfon and Burke had differed in politics fince 
the commencement of the war, yet here their .differences 
were forgotten. Nothing remarkable, however, is record¬ 
ed of this vilit, except the rough compliment of the gueft 
at his departure. Burke being to let out for Briftol, to 
ftand a candidate for that city, of which a great majority 
of the electors had invited him, Johnfon, at parting, took 
him by the hand-; “Farewell, my dear lir!” laid lie ; 
■“‘and remember that I wilh you all the fuccefs which ought 
to be wilhed you, which can poffibly be vviftied yoq, by.au 

honeft man 1 ” Mr. Burke had already been elected foe 
Malton in Yorkfliire,, when the Briftol merchants invited 
him to (land for their city ; and he acceded to the requeft. 
with the content ot his new condiments. There wereai. 
ready three .candidates, lord Clare and Mr. Brickdale, the 
late members, and Mr. Crpger, an American merchant. 
Burke, when he firft appeared on the ■ buffings, made a, 
very eloquent and impreffive fpeech, in which be fliewed 
himfelf intimately acquainted with commerce, and parti¬ 
cularly with the commercial interefts of Briftol. He and 
Mr.-Cruger were elected ; though the latter had fo little 
of the orator to recommend him, that lie could exprels 
his approbation and adoption of Mr. Burke’s principles 
only by exclaiming, “ I fay ditto to Mr. Burke ! I fay 
ditto to Mr. Burke!” 

On the nth of February, 17S0, Mr. Burke communi¬ 
cated to the houfe of commons' his plan of reform in the 
conftitution -of the feverai parts of the public economy. 
His fpeech on that occafion deferves much praife, not lefs 
for its eloquence than for its principle. Minifters joined 
in approving the fpeech, and allowing the ne.ee ffity of re¬ 
trenchment : but, when that principle came to be applied 
to particular cafes, they refilled; and the four bills which 
Mr. Burke grounded on his plan were fucceffively reject¬ 
ed. On the 19th of February, 1781, he revived his plan 
of economy. This attempt was principally marked by 
the prefejit Hon. Win. Pitt having made on that occafio* 
his firft fpeech in parliament, who was then only twenty- 
two years of age, and who in fome mealure joined the 
party which was headed by Burke and Fox. Mr. Sheri¬ 
dan appeared in the houfe of commons about the fame 
time. An union of fo many powerful leaders in the oppo. 
lition, finally brought on the refignation of lord North, in 
1782. The marquis of Rockingham liicceeded ; and du-> 
ring the Ihort period of his adminiftration, which termi¬ 
nated with bis life, Mr. Burke was made paymafter-gene- 
ral of the forces. The celebrated infeription on the mau- 
foleum of this nobleman in Wentworth-park, was the 
compofition of Mr. Burke. The earl of Shelburne fuc- 
ceeding the marquis in the high office of premier, in a 
manner which the party deemed unfair, Mr. BurkeTefign- 
ed his place of paymaffer-general; but refumed it again 
under the unpopular coalition of Fox and lord North. 
From this period, his reputation feerps to have begun its 
decline. On the eftabiilhment of Mr. Pitt’s adminiftra¬ 
tion, which immediately followed the tranfitory coalition* 
Mr. Burke’s genius and eloquence in the houfe were treat¬ 
ed with a difrepect which he had never before experien¬ 
ced. It mud indeed be confeffed, that the richnefs of his 
mind very often diffufed itfelf into too great prolixity. 
Beautiful, fublime, and pathetic, as many of his expatia- 
tions were, they did not always tend to promote the bufi- 
nefs at illite. In fuch a fituation, a man of the greatefl: 
genius plight naturally expect to meet with checks. Burke, 
befides, was very irritable, and often hurried by paffion 
into the mod violent exprellions. His prolixity and irri¬ 
tability gave occafion to treatment of which his powerful 
genius might, perhaps, -be in fome degree the caufe. 
While he fpoke, feveraj members made a point of cough¬ 
ing, beating the ground with their feet, and even hooting. 
The dignity of confcious fpperiority ought to have render¬ 
ed Burke indifferent to fuch diftm bance. He might have- 
contented himfelf with reflecting that their hoots and 
coughs could not render them in any degree equql to him : 
the croaking of thejfrogs ought not to have difeompofed 
the lion. Initead of that, he fell into the moft outrage¬ 
ous fits of paffion. He once told them, that he could diffi 
cipline a pack of hounds to yelp witjpmuch more melody, 
and equal comprehenfion. 

In 1784, Mr. Burke was chofen lord reiftor of the uni- 
verlity of Glpfgow. In the beginning of July, he made 
a fpeech on the enormities.he aferibed to Haftings. Ira 
the picture he drew, he difplayed powers which might 
have compofed a moft admirable tragedy. T. lie fufferings 
he figured to himfelf, and the avarice and cruelty which 
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his fancy drew as caufiog them, contained an equal degree 
of interefl and pallion with any exhibited on the ftage. He' 
brought forward a firing of motions, as the foundation of 
an enquiry into the conduct of Haftings. Mr. Pitt very 
briefly oppofed this, becaufe there were not proofs of the 
fa£t, on the fuppofition of which Burke grounded his en¬ 
quiry. It does not appear that at that time there really 
was that undoubted evidence of delinquency, which only 
could fupport the propriety of the motions. Burke’s.fan- 
cy and paflions, getting much warmer from oppofition, 
pictured to hunt Haftings as the greateft monder that had 
ever exifted. How far he was blameable or praife-worthy 
in bringing forward this Angular profecution, is a queftion 
of that extreme delicacy, that it is likely to remain for ever 
undecided. 

The attention of the public was diverted from the im¬ 
peachment, to the corned excited by the quedion of re¬ 
gency. On its being afcertained that a temporary incapa¬ 
city exided for exercidng the functions of government, 
Mr. Fox’s idea was that, during the incapacity, there was 
a temporary demife of the crown; and that, therefore, 
the next heir l'hould affume for the time the powers of go¬ 
vernment. Mr. Pitt’s opinion was, thatln fuch a cafe it 
reded .with parliament to fuppiy the deficiency. Burke 
fupported the opinion of Mr. Fox, in language the mod 
intemperate and by conduCt the mod violent. &o intem¬ 
perate indeed and fo violent was he, that even his alfo- 
ciates and coadjutors expreded their difapprobation ; and 
he was called to order. To this he replied, “ Order is an 
admirable thing, perfect in all its limbs, only unfortunate¬ 
ly it fquints, and wants the aid of fome expert oculid to 
enable it to fee draight. I alfo with to preferve the utmod 
delicacy; but delicacy, though a being of perfect fym- 
metry, like the former, is only a fubfidiary virtue, and 
ought always to give way to truth, where the cafe was 
fuch, that the truth was infinitely of more confequence 
than the delicacy.” He drew up the quedions addreffed 
to Mr. Gill, the lord mayor, which contained very bitter 
invectives againd administration; he alfo wrote an anfwer 
to Mr. Pitt’s letter to the prince; and in both of thefe 
competitions.he feems to be in polfeflion of his former 
powers. 

We now come to thelad and mod important epoch in 
the life of Mr. Burke,—the French revolution:—that point 
whence, if lie did not really turn back in the orbit in which 
he had hitherto dione fo brightly as the able advocate of 
popular right and liberty, he certainly appeared, at lead 
to common eyes, to become retrograde. To prepare the 
reader for the line of conduct which Mr. Burke adopted 
with refpeCt to that great event, his biographer, Dr. Bif- 
fet, enters into a difquifition on the old government of 
France, the progrefs of metaphyfical learning, which led 
to the fubverfion of- that government, the procefs of the 
revolution, the violence and injudice with which it was 
accompanied, and the extravagant notions of liberty en¬ 
tertained by fome who approved it : but, more efpecially, 
he dwells on the effects which it produced on the pen of 
Mr. Burke. “ Under the old government of France (he 
fays), the fuggedion of a pried or a prodilute would often 
defolate a province, and drive from the country its mod 
indudrious inhabitants; the peafant was, like the ox, the 
mere property of his fuperior, and the tyranny of the lord 
was only fufpended and checked by the tyranny of the of¬ 
ficers of government, who dragged him from his darving 
family to work in fome corvee of public concern, or of ab- 
furd magnificence ; or to fell him fait, refipecting which he 
was neither permitted to choofe the time at which he would 
purchafe, nor the quantity he would take.” 

Burke, as the friend of liberty, thus reprobated the old 
defpotifm of France: although he thought it in the reign 
of Lewis XVI. foftened in its exercife by the progrefs of 
civilization, and the perfonal character of the monarch, 
dill he deemed the welfare of the people to red on an lin¬ 
kable balis, and to require very condderable reform before 
it could be a good government. Yet, edeeming arbitrary 
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power a great evil, lie knew that unwife efforts to fliake. 
it oil' might produce greater calamities. It was not merely' 
the podellion of it that confiiituted it a blefling, but the 
podellion of it in fuch a degree, and with fuch regulations, 
as could make it fubfidiary to virtue and happinefs, with¬ 
out being able to produce vice and mifery. its operation 
as a blefling or a curie depended, lie contends, partly on 
its intrinfic nature, partly on the character of its fubjeCts, 
and partly on more extrinfic caufes. He uniformly con¬ 
troverted thofe doctrines of the rights of wan, which would 
allow the fame degree of liberty to all perfons and in all 
circuntdances. Like Livy, he did not think a horde of 
barbarians equally fitted for the conteds of freedom, as men 
in a more advanced dage of knowledge and civilization. 
Neither did he conceive that every one date, though re¬ 
fined, was equally fit for the beneficial exercife of liberty, 
as every other date not more refined. The controul, he 
thought, mud be drong in the direCt ratio of pa (lion, as 
well as the inverfe of knowledge and reafon. “ I do not 
(he faid) rejoice to hear that men may do what they pleafe, 
unlefs I know what it pleafes them to do.” And, in ano¬ 
ther place, “ Society cannot exid unlefs a controuling pow¬ 
er upon will and appetite be placed fomew here ; and the 
lefs of it there is within, the more there mud be without. 
It is ordained in the eternal conditution of things, that 
men of intemperate minds cannot be free. Their paflions 
forge their fetters. 

Jn confidering the French revolution, his expanfive 
mind has not viewed parts only, but the whole. His al- 
lufions to the accomplifhments and misfortunes of the 
queen of France, aie highly expreflive : “ It is now fix- 
teen or feventeen years fince 1 law the queen of France, 
then the dauphinefs, at Verfailles ; and furely never light¬ 
ed on this orb, which (lie hardly feemed to touch, a more 
delightful vifion. I law her jud above the horizon, decora¬ 
ting and cheering the elevated fph.ere the jud began to 
move in; glittering like the morning-bar, full of life, 
and fplendour, and joy. Oh! what a revolution I and 
what a heart mud I have, to contemplate without emo¬ 
tion that elevation, and that fall ! Little did I dream that, 
when die added titles of veneration to thofe of enthufiadic, 
didant, refpettfu), love, die diould ever be obliged to 
carry the fliarp antidote againd difgrace concealed in that 
bofoin little did I dream that I diould have lived to fee 
fuch difaders fallen upon her in a nation of gallant men, 
in a nation of men of honour and of cavaliers. I thou ght 
ten thoufand fwords mud have leaped from their fcab- 
bards to avenge even a look that threatened her with in- 
fult. But the.age of chivalry is gone.” The fame genius 
exhibits throughout the work 'finking examples of the 
pathetic, the terrible, the fob lime. The following few 
lines appear to be the dictates of a prophetic fpirit: (peak¬ 
ing of the French republic, he fays, “ In the prefent form 
it can hardly remain; but, before its final fettlement, it 
may be obliged to pafs, as one of our poets fays, through 
great varieties of untried being, and in all its tranfmigra- 
tions to be purified by .fire and blood.” One who had not 
read the work, would think that fuch a defeription had 
proceeded from the actual furvey of the violent and mul¬ 
tiplied vicifiitudes and revolutions of the French govern¬ 
ment, and its pernicious and bloody conlequences to the 
civilized world, and not frpm anticipation. In fome parts 
oi the Reflexions, however, Burke’s imagination and feel¬ 
ings have carried him beyond the bounds of cool reflect¬ 
ing reafon; and in fome in dances even beyond truth. But, 
though there may be too high colouring in fome portions 
of this extraordinary performance, where is there to be 
met with a work which fo completely unfolded the prin¬ 
ciples of thought and aCtion that guided and prompted 
the French revolutionids; which fo accurately, minutely, 
and fully, predicted the confequences of fuch theory and 
fuch praCtice? When this production made its appear¬ 
ance, it was by all celebrated as the effort of uncommon 
genius, although very different notions were entertained 
concerning its reafoning. By thofe who were enamoured 
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of the French liberty, and rejoiced at the annihilation of 
Gallic defpotifm, without confiderijjg its peculiar nature, 
adjVinCts, and effects, the book was abufed as a defence 
©f arbitrary inflitutions. 

In this'clafs was Mr. Fox ; who, in his fpeeeh on the 
army eft inflates, in 1790, adverting to the revolution, faid, 
“ that he confidered that event as a reafon for fuppofing 
that France was likely to become a better neighbour, and 
lefs propenie to hoftility, than when (lie was fubjeft to 
the cabal and intrigues of ambitious-ftatefmen.” Burke, 
who had been waiting for an opportunity of declaring his 
dilifpprobation of the principles and the proceedings of the 
French revolution:(Is, delivered his fentiments on this 
occafion. In the courfe of his foeech, after having djf- 
fented from Mr. Fox, he expreffed his fear of this coun¬ 
try “ being led, through an admiration of fuccefsful fraud 
and violence, to imitate the excels of an irrational, un¬ 
principled, profcribing, confiscating, plundering, ferocious, 

bloody, and tyrannical, democracy.” Without inquiring whe¬ 
ther this fentiment of Mr. Burke may or may not be re¬ 
conciled by me tap by deal ingenuity with fome latent prin¬ 
ciple extracted from the great m.ifs of his former writings 
and (peeclies, it is eafy to conceive that the application of 
the words ‘ ferocious, bloody, and tyrannical, democracy,’ 
to thole who had overthrown the French defpotifm, by a 
man who during a long life had been the 1110ft bold and 
zealous member of a popular party, and who had juftified 
and praifed America for venturing on all the horrors of a 
revolution rather than fubmit to the impofition of a tri¬ 
vial import, inuft have been heard by his old friends with 
aftonifhment. Mr. Fox, in his reply, having expreffed in 
very high terms his efteem and veneration for his old co¬ 
adjutor, declared that he could not agree in his opinion 
reipecting the French revolution, at which he rejoiced as 
the triumph of liberty, over defpotifm. In this reply, all 
was mild and conciliating : but Mr. Sheridan expreffed his 
difapprobation of Burke’s reafoning and opinion in a man¬ 
ner much lefs complimentary. He thought them, he faid, 
quite inconfiftent with the general principles and conduct 
of fo conftunt and powerful a friend of liberty, who had 
io much valued the purity of the Britifh government and 
revolution, and who had uniformly profelled himfelf an 
enemy to defpotifm and arbitrary power. In anfwer, Mr. 
Burke faid, that his obfervations’ had been uncandidly con- 
ftrued, and that from that moment Mr. Sheridan and lie 
were forever feparated in politics! “ Mr. Sheridan has 
facrificed my friend Hi i p in exchange for the applaufe of 
clubs and allocations; I allure him he will find the ac- 
quilition too infrgnificant to be worth the price at which 
it is purchafed.” The fentiments now declared by Meft". 
Fox and Sheridan- in the houfe of commons, and in Dr. 
Price’s fermon at the Old Jewry, induced Mr. Burke to 
enlarge the firft (ketch of the “ Reflexions,” until it af- 
fumed the form in which it appeared before the public in 
October 1790. The firft public mark of approbation with 
which this compolition was honoured, was an addrefs from 
the univerfity of Oxford. It was propofed, by many mem¬ 
bers of that learned body, that the univerfity (hould con¬ 
fer the degree of IX. D. on the author: but the propofal 
was rejected by (even to fix, from an apprehenfion, it is 
faid, that the degree would not have met with the unani¬ 
mous votes of the members of convocation. The addrefs, 
which came from the refident graduates, was conceived in 
term's very flattering to Mr. Burke and his performance. 
It was conveyed by Mr. Windham, of Norfolk, through 
whom Mr. Burke returned his anfwer. The miniftry alfo 
conceived an opinion not lefs favourable to the work than 
that of the.univerfity of Oxford. 

The next publication of Mr. Burke was his “ Second 
Letter to a Member of the National Airembly in which, 
after having re-touchcd the feveral topics of the “ Re¬ 
flexions,” he now carries Iris view to the effeCts of the 
revolution on private and facial happinefs, and labours to 
prove that the plans of education and civil regulations, 
which the alfembly had formed, fprang from the fame 
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fource of untried theory, and tended to the fame diforder 
and mifery. Knowing that Rondeau was the model held 
up to the imitation of their youth, he analyfes-phe cha¬ 
racter of Jean Jaques, along with thofe of Voltaire and 
Helvetius. In 1791, in difeufling the bill for forming a 
conftitution for Canada, Burke again introduced the fub- 
jeCt of the French revolution, of which he talked in the 
fame drain as formerly. Mr. Fox replied, and expreffed his 
diftent trom Mr. Burke’s opinions on that fubject, Con¬ 
tending that they were inconfiftent with his former prin¬ 
ciples. Mr. Burke complained that he had been treated: 
by Mr. Fox with “ harfhnefs and malignity,” denied the 
charge of inconfiftency,' defended His opinions relative to 
the French revolution, and faid that, though Mr. Fox 
and lie had often differed, there had been no breach of 
friendfiiip : but, he added, “ there is fomething in this 
curled French conftitution which envenoms every thing.”’ 
Mr. Fo-x whifpered, “ there is no breach of friendfiiip 
between us.” Burke anfwered, “ there is 1 I know the 
price of my conduct; our friendfiiip is at an end !”■ Thus 
prompt was Mr. Burke to terminate a friendlhip which 
had been cemented by fo many ties, and had lafted for fo 
many years! It is faid that the animollty arifing from po¬ 
litical differences had been aggravated by fome critical 
obfervations that Mr. Fox had made on the “ Reflexions,” 
which he called rather “ theeffufion of poetic genius, than 
a philofophical inveftigation.” This difference between 
Mr. Fox and Mr. Burke was noticed by the whig club ; 
who declared Mr. Fox to have maintained the pure doc¬ 
trines by which the whigs of. England were bound toge¬ 
ther. That publication gave rife to Mr. Burke’s “ Ap¬ 
peal from the New to the Old Whigs in which he de¬ 
fends his reafonings cn the French revolution, and endea¬ 
vours to prove them to be confident with the principles- 
that he always profelled, and with thofe which diftin- 
guifhed the old whigs. In this fummer, (1791,) appeared 
Mackintofh’s Vindiciaj Gallicae ; in which that able wri¬ 
ter made a mod powerful alfault on the principles and rea¬ 
foning of the “Reflexions.” On the annunciation by the 
French ambaffador of the acceptance of the new conftitu¬ 
tion by the king, Burke wrote his “ Hints for a Memo¬ 
rial,” to be delivered to M. de Montmorin ; which went 
to prove, firft, that no revolution is to be expeCted in 
France from internal caufes folely; fecondly, that, the 
longer the prefent fyftem exifts, the greater will be its 
ftrength ; and thirdly, that, as long as it exifts, it would 
be the filtered of the revolutionifts.to diftraCt and revolu¬ 
tionize other countries. The procefs of affairs in France 
had now greatly increafed the violence of thofe who in 
this country demanded parliamentary reform. Burke op- 
pofed every idea on that fubjeft which was delivered in 
parliament, with great vehemence and perfeverance; and, 
foon after the retreat of the king of Pruflia and the fuc- 
ceffes of the republicans, he wrote the “ Second Memo¬ 
rial,” contained in his pofthumous work ; in which he ex¬ 
horts this country to take the lead in forming a general 
combination for the repreffionof French power and French 
principles. 

At the commencement of the war, he had fent his fon 
(with the approbation of government) to Coblentz, in 
order to collect information relative to the difpofition of 
the allied powers; and from him he learned how little 
was to be expected from them without the interpofition of 
Great Britain. During, this period, in which Burke, tho’ 
now at iiis grand climacteric, continued to make the mod 
brilliant difplay of his parliamentary eloquence, lie ap¬ 
peared peculiarly defirous of finprefiing Mr. Fox with his 
own notions on the French revolution; but, .difappointed 
in thefe attempts, lie felt the moll extreme difpleafure; 
to which he gave vent in his letter to the duke of Port¬ 
land, “ on the Condmft of Domeftic Parties.” This let¬ 
ter, it is faid, was not defigned for publication : but a 
rough draft having been copied by the amanuenfis whom 
he employed, it was printed in the beginning of 1797, un¬ 
der the title of “ Fifty-four Articles of Impeachment a- 
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gainft the Right Hon. Charles James Fox.” On hearing 
Of the publication, Burke declaimed nothing but the in¬ 
tention of giving it to the World ; and he (aid tfiat it was 
written in confequence of the whig'club’s declaration re- 
fpefting the difference between him and Mr. Fox, which 
had induced- Mr. Burke, and fotne others, to withdraw 
their names from the club. Towards the clofe of the year 
1793, he wrote the third Memorial, intitled, “ Remarks 
on the Policy of the Allies with refpeT to France.” In 
this work, he complains that the object of the allies is pri¬ 
vate aggrandizement, inftead of the fupport of legitimate 
government; and he advifes, as the only means of rello- 
ring order, religion, and property, in France, that the 
chief direction of every thing relative to her internal af¬ 
fairs fliould be committed to the emigrants, whom he calls 
“ Moral France.” 

On the zd of Auguft, 1794, Mr. Burke loft his fon, 
aged thirty-fix, a gentleman who is laid to have given 
proofs of conllderable abilities, and for whom his father 
entertained the 1110ft enthufiaftic affection. On the nomi¬ 
nation of lord Fitzwil-liam to the viceroyalty of Ireland, 
young Mr. Burke was appointed his fecretary : but his 
premature death intervened. He had been engaged by 
the Irifh catholics to manage their affairs refpefting the 
claim of the elective franchife; a privilege which, as ap¬ 
pears by his letter to Sir Hercules Langrilhe, Mr. Burke 
anxioufly wifhed they fliould obtain. Another letter from 
Mr. Burke, defending his conduct and his celebrated 
“Reflexions,” in anfwer to fome obfervations which had 
fallen from the duke of Norfolk in parliament, is the only 
publication, befides thofe that we have mentioned, which 
he gave to the world, until royal bounty rewarded his fer- 
vlces by a penfion fettled on him and Mrs. Burke. His 
acceptance of this mark of favour was faid by his enemies 
to account fully for .his changing Tides, and adopting new 
principles in his politics. The duke of Bedford and lord 
Lauderdale, in the beginning of 1796, made fome obfer- 
vations on this penfion; which called forth a letter to lord 
Fitzwilliam, in which Mr. Burke boldly aflerts his own 
fervices, while he takes a retrofpeft of thofe by which the 
duke’s ancefiors acquired their property. This inveftive 
on his grace is allowed to be the mere ebullition of an an¬ 
gry mind, as the duke had certainly a right to inquire in¬ 
to the difpofal of'the public money. 

From this period, Fir. Burke’s time was (pent in the 
bofom of his family: his hofpitalify to the emigrants, the 
eftablifhment, by his influence, of a fchool for their chil¬ 
dren^ and his promotion of friendly clubs among the poor 
in his neighbourhood ; are the moll ftriking features that 
diftinguif'n the period of his retirement. His next work 
was intitled, “Thoughts on a Regicide Peace,” publiftted 
when the firft overtures were made by government for an 
accommodation. Mr. Burke’s bad (late of health now made 
it neceflary for him to vifit Bath, whence, however, he 
returned in the enfuing fpring. He then proceeded in the 
plan of which the “Thoughts on a Regicide Peace” were 
a part: but he did not live to finifh it. His health, from 
the beginning of June, rapidly declined ; but his body only, 
nOt his mind, was alfeited. His underftanding operated 
with iindiminiftied force and uncontrafled range; his dif- 
pofitions retained their fweetnefs and amiablenefs. He 
continued regularly and ftrenuoufly to perform the duties 
of religion and benevolence. Although his body was in 
a ftate of conftant arid perceptible decay, yet was it with¬ 
out pain. The week in which he died he converfed with 
literary and political friends, on various fubjefts, and 
efpecially on the awful poffure of affairs. He repeatedly 
requdled their forgivenefs, if ever he had offended them, 
and conjured them to make the lame requeft in his name 
to thofe of his friends that were abfent. Friday, July the 
7th, he (pent the morning in a recapitulation of the moil 
important atls of his life, the circmnftances in which he 
afled, and the motives by which he was prompted; (hew¬ 
ed that his comprehenfive mind retained the whole feries 
of public affairs, and dilcufted his own conduit in the ar- 
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duous (filiations he had had to encounter. He exprelfed 
his forgivenefs of all who had, either on that fubject or 
lor any other caufe, endeavoured to injure him. The 
evening he fpent in lefs agitating converfation, and in lill- 
ening to the ellays of Addifon, his favourite author. He 
frequently bad, during his laft illnefs, declared, what his 
intimates indeed knew' well before, his thorough belief 
of the Chriftian religion, his veneration for true Chriftians 
ot all perfuaftons; but his own preference of the articles 
of the church of England. In that mode of faith he was 
educated, and that he preferved through life. He had 
converled for Tome time, with his ufual force of though t 
and exprellion, on the gloomy ftate of his country, for "the 
welfare of which his heart was interefted to the laft beat. 
His young friend, Mr. Nagle, coming to his bed-(ide, after 
much interefting and tender converfation, he expreffed a 
delire to be carried to another apartment. Mr. Nagle, 
with the afliftance of fervants, was complying with this 
requeft, when Mr. Burke, faintly uttering “ God blef3 
you!” fell back, and breathed his laft, Saturday, July the 
8th, 1797, in the lixty-eighth year of his age. On Satur¬ 
day the 13th he was interred in Beaconsfield church : his 
funeral being attended by many noblemen and gentlemen, 
with whom his latter habits had led him to intimacy. In 
his will, which is written thoroughly in his own llyle, he 
bequeathed all his property to his wife, with the excep¬ 
tion of one or two legacies. She was conftituted foie exe¬ 
cutrix ; the teftator foliciting for her, however, the aftift- 
ance of Dr. King and Dr. Lawrence. 

Mr. Burke was about five feet ten inches high, well 
made and mufcular ; of that firm and compact frame that 
denotes more ftrength than bulk. His countenance had 
been in his youth handfome. The exprellion of his- face 
was leis ftriking than one, who had not feen him, would 
have anticipated. During the vigour of his life he had 
excelled at the manly exercifes moll common in Ireland, 
efpecially leaping, pitching the bar, and throwing the 
ftone. Of the Life of this extraordinary man, two accounts 
have been publilhed ; one by Mr. M'Cormick, of St. 
Mary Hall, Oxford, who expofes the inconfiftency of Mr. 
Burke in his political conduft. The other by Dr. Billet, 
of Slcane-ftreet, who labours very much to prove a per¬ 
fect coiififtency of character and principle throughout Mr. 
Burke’s whole life. The editors of the Monthly Review, 
however, who, with their ufual candour and ability, have 
palled their ftriflures upon both thefe popular works, do 
not admit that Mr. Burke’s confiftency of character has 
been at all made out or eftablifhed, notwithftanding the 
great ingenuity exgrcifed by the latter biographer for that 
purpofe. The poftluimous works of Mr. Burke were 
publilhed in 1797, in one vol. 8vo. 

BURKE, a county of United America, in the ftate of 
Georgia. Waynefborough and Louifville are the chief 
towns. 

BUR'KEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Lower Rhine, and deflorate of Mentz : twenty-feven 
miles ealt of Heidelberg, and fixteen north-north-eaft of 
Eeilbron. 

BUK'KERSDORF, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, and circle of Erzgebirg’: four miles 
fouth of Zwickau. 

BURK'H A (JSEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Upper Bavaria, built on the Salza, capital of a regency, 
with a llrong caftle, fituated on a hill, and four churches. 
It is twenty-fix miles north-north-weft of Saltzburg, and 
fifty-two eaft of Munich. 

BURK'HEIM, or Purkheim, a town of Germany, 
in the circle of Bavaria, and principality of Neuburg ; 
feven miles weft fouth-vveft of Neuburg. 

BURK'HERSTORF, a town of Auftria, in the arch¬ 
duchy of Auftria : eight miles well of Vienna. 

BUR'KITT (William), a celebrated commentator on 
the New Tellament, born at Hitcham in Northampton- 
fhire, July 25, 1650, and educated at Pembroke-hall, 
Cambridge. Pie entered young upon the miniftry, being 
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ordained by bifliop Reynolds; and the firft employment 
which lie had was at Milden in Suffolk, where lie conti¬ 
nued twenty-one years a conftant preacher, firft as a curate, 
and afterwards as reCtor of that church. In 1692, lie liad 
a call to the vicarage of Dedham in Effex, where he con¬ 
tinued to the time of his death, which happened in Octo¬ 
ber 1703. lie was a pious and charitable man. He made 
great collections for the French Proteftants ; and by his 
care, pains, and charges, procured a worthy minifter to 

. go and fettle in Carolina. Among other charities, he be¬ 
queathed feme lands, and the houfe wherein lie lived, to 
be an habitation for the lecturer that fliould be chofen from 
time to time to read the ieCture at Dedham. Befides his 
‘Commentary upon the New Teftament, written in the 
fame plain, practical, and affectionate, manner in which 
he preached, he wrote a volume, int it led. The Poor Man’s 
Help, and Rich Man’s Guide. 

To BURL, v. a. To drefs cloth as fullers do. 
BUR'LACE, or Burdelais, f. A fort of grape. 
BURLAMA'QUI (John James), an illultrious civi¬ 

lian, born at Geneva in 1694., and became afterwards pro- 
teflor of civil law there. Prince Fredepic of Hefte-Caftel, 
who was .his pupil, took him home with him in 1734, and 
kept him fome years. Upon his return to Geneva, he 
was named counfellor of Bate, and died there in 1748. 
His Principles of Natural Law, written in French, have 
made him known to great advantage in the republic of 
letters. He is fuppofed to have incorporated into this 
work all the bell things from Grotius, Puffendorf, and 
their commentator Barbeyrac. It is a fyftem, or chain, 
of juft and interefting ideas; clearly developed, happily 
connected, and expreffed with accuracy and precifion. He 
publifhed, fome time after, the Principles of Political 
Law ; w hicli was written in the fame language, and equally 
well received. 

BUR'LATS, a town of France, in the department of 
the Tarn: 4 miles eaft of Caftres, and 16 weft of La Caune. 

BUR'LEIGH. See Cecil. 

BURLES'QtJE, adj. [Fr. from burlare, ItaL to jeft.] 
Jocular; tending to raife laughter by unnatural or unfuit- 
able language or images.—Homer, in his character of 
Vulcan and Therfites, in his ftory of Mars and Venus, in 
his behaviour of lrus, and in other paffages, has been 
obferved to have lapfed into the burlej'que character, and 
to have departed from that ferious air effential to the 
magnificence of an epic poem. Addifon. 

BURLES'QUE, f. Ludicrous language or ideas; ridi¬ 
cule.—When a man lays out a twelvemonth on the fpots 
in the fun, however noble his fpeculations may be, they 
are very apt to fall into burlefque. Addifon. 

To BXJRLES'QJJ E, v.a. To turn to ridicule.—Would 
Homer apply the epithet divine to a modern lwineherd ? 
if not, it is an evidence that Eumeus was a man of confe- 
quence ; otherwife Homer would burlefque his own poetry. 
Broome.—Burlefque, tho’ a great engine of ridicule, is not 
confined to that fubjeCt alone ; for it is clearly diftinguiih- 
able into burlefque that excites laughter merely, and bur¬ 
lefque that excites derifion or ridicule. A grave fubjeCf, 
in which there is no impropriety, may be brought down 
by a certain colouring fo as to be rifible, as in Virgil Tra- 
veftie ; the author firft laughs at every turn, in order to 
make his readers laugh. The Lutrin is a burlefque poem 
of the other fort, laying hold of a low and trifling inci¬ 
dent to expofe the luxury, indolence, and contentions 
fpirit, of a fet of monks. Boileau, the author, turns the 
fubjeCt into ridicule, by drefting it in the heroic ftyle, and 
affeCting to confider it as of the utmoft dignity and im¬ 
portance. Though ridicule is the poet’s aim, he always 
carries a grave face, and never once betrays a (mile. The 
pppofition between the fubjeCt and the manner of handling 
it, is what produces the ridicule; and therefore, in a com- 
pofition of this kind, no image profeffedly ludicrous ought 
to have quarter, becaufe fttch images ddtroy the contraft. 
Though the burlefque that aims at ridicule produces its 
effects by elevating the ftyle far above the fubjeCt, yet the 
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poet ought to confine himfelf to Rich images as are lively, 
and readily apprehended. A (trained elevation, foaring 
above the ordinary reach of fancy, makes not a favqunu 
ble imprellion. The mind is loon difgufted by being kept 
long on the ftretch. Machinery may be employed in a 
burlefque poem, Inch as the Lutrin, the Dilpenfary, or 
Hudibras, with riiore fuccefs and propriety than in any 
other fpecies of poetry. For burlefque poems, though 
they alfuine the air of hiftory, give entertainment chiefly 
by their pleafant and ludicrous pictures : it is not the aim. 
of (uch a poem to raife fympathy; and for that reafon, a 
ftrict imitation of nature is not neceffary. And hence, the 
more extravagant the machinery in a ludicrous poem, the 
more entertainment it affords. 

BUR'LEY (Walter), an Englifh prieft, who lived in 
1337, left Commentaries on Ariftotle, printed in the fif¬ 
teenth century; and a book De Vita & Moribus Philofo- 
phorum. Cologne, 1472, a fcarce edition. 

BUR'LINEiSS, f. Bulk; biufter. 
BUR'LINGTON, a town of the United States of Ame¬ 

rica, in New Jerfey, extending about three miles along 
the Delaware, and one mile back into the county to which 
it gives name; the Delaware is here a mile wide. It is 
a free port, and has a mayor and court of aldermen. There 
is a church for Epifcopalians, and a place of worfliip for 
Quakers. This town was firft fettled in the year 1677. 
It is fifteen north-eaft of Philadelphia, and fifty-five miles 
fouth-fouth-eaft of New York. Lat. 40. 5. N. Ion. 73. 
54. W. Greenwich. 

BUR'LINGTON, a county of United America, in the 
ftate of New Jerfey. Burlington and Bordentown are the 
principal places. 

BUR'LO, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft- 
phalia, and bifhopric of Munfter: four miles north-north- 
weft of Borchen. 

BUR'LY, adj. [Junius lias no etymology; Skinner 
imagines it to come from boor-like, clownifh.] Great of 
ftature; great of fize ; bulky; tumid.-—Steel, if thou 
turn thine edge, or cut not out the ^arCy-boned clown in 
chines of beef, ere thou deep in thy (heath, I befeech Jove, 
that thou may’ft be turned into hobnails. Ska/tefpeare„ 

Away with all your Carthaginian ftate, 
Let vanquifti’d Hannibal without doors wait, 
Too burly and too big to pafs my narrow gate. Dry den, 

BUR'MAH. See Ava. 

BUR'MAN (Francis), a Proteftant minifter, and learn¬ 
ed profeffor of divinity at Utrecht, was born at Leyden in 
1628, and died on the ioth of November 1679, after hav¬ 
ing publifhed a courle of divinity, and feveral other works. 
He is not to be confounded with Francis Barman, his fon ; 
or with Peter Burman, a laborious commentator on Phse- 
drus, Lucan, Petronius, and other profane authors, who 
died in 1741. 

BUR'MAN (John), profeffor of botany and medicine 
at Amfterdam, publifhed, j. Rarioruirt Africanarum Plan- 
tarum Decades x. Amfterdam, 1738 and 1739, 4to. with 
plates. 2. Thefaurus Zeylanicus, 1737, 4to. cum fig. 
They are curious and fcarce. 

BURMAN'NIA, J. [fo named in honour of the above 
John Burman, M. D. ] In botany, a genus of the clafs hex- 
andria, order monogynia, natural order of liliaceous flow¬ 
ers. The generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium. 
long, one-leaved, prilmatic, coloured, with three longi¬ 
tudinal membranous angles; the mouth trifid, fmall. Co¬ 
rolla: petals three, ovate, oblong, very (mail, placed in 
the month of the calyx, extremely minute. Stamina: fila¬ 
ments fix, very (hurt; antherse in the mouth of the calyx, 
very (hort, two always together, (ep irated by a reflected 
point. Piftillum: germ cylindric, (horter by half than 
the calyx ; ftyle filiform, the length of the corolla; ftig- 
mas three, ohtufe, concave. Pericarpium : capfule co¬ 
vered by the calyx, cylindric, three-cornered, three-celled, 
three-valved, gaping at the angles. Seeds : numerous, 
very fmall.—Ej/ential Character. Calyx, prilmatic, colon;- 
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ed, trifid ; angles membranous ; petals tliree; capfuls 
three-celled, (liaight. Seeds minute. 

Species, i. Burmannia difticha : fpike double. Root 
compofed wholly of capillary fibres, and very fmall. The 
plant has the habit or appearance of an anthericum. 
Root-leaves fix, eight, or nine, grafs-like or enfiform, two 
inches long, quite entire.. Stem upright, flraight, quite 
fimple, a (pan or a fpaii and a half in height, having fix 
or feven very fmall, alternate, feale-like leaves, (iieathing 
at the bafe, an inch long, fcarcely leparating from the 
Hem, but in a manner embracing it. Two fimple divari¬ 
cating fpikes, each compofed of about nine flowers, ter¬ 
minate the ftem; the flowers are fefftle, in a Angle row, 
pointing upwards; they are blue, very elegant, and do 
hot fall off. Native of Ceylon, in open watery places, 
•Called in the country jazuael, jawcl, or dyajawel; that is, 
zoater-janntl. Cultivated by Mr. Miller in 1768. 

2. Burmannia biflora: flowers two together. Root 
firong and fibrous, with feveral oblong oval leaves arifing 
from it, which are fmooth and entire, four or five inches 
long ; among thefe Cprings the flower-ftem, fix or eight 
inches high, terminated by blue flowers, growing two to¬ 
gether in each (heath. It grows naturally in Virginia and 
Carolina, in watery places; and was cultivated by Mr. 
Miller with the former. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants are very difficult 
to preferve in gardens ; for, as they naturally grow in 
marfiiy places, which are covered with water great part 

■of the year, they will not thrive when planted in dry 
ground, and, being too tender to live abroad in England, 
they mud be planted in pots plunged in troughs of water, 
fo deep as to cover the furface of the mould about three 
inches. The troughs in which the firft fort is planted 
ffiould be placed in a warm (love, where the plants Ihould 
conftantly remain, being Careful to fupply the water as it 
diminifhes. Thofe in which the fecond fort is put (liould 
be placed in a green-houfe in winter to protect the plants 
from frofi, but in Cummer they may be expofed to the 
open air. With this management, if carefully attended 
to, the plants may be preferved, and fonietimes may be 
brought to produce flowers. 

To BURN, v. a. preterite and participle burned or burnt; 
X_bcrnan, Sax.] To coillume with fire.—They burnt Jericho 
with fire. JoJhua.—To wound or hurt with fire or heat.— 
Hand for hand, foot for foot, burning for burning, wound 
for wound, ffripe for (tripe. Exodus, xxi. 25.—To exert 
the qualities of heat, as by drying or fcorching : 

O that I could but weep, to vent my paffion! 
But this dry forrow burns up all my tears. Drydcn. 

To BURN,, v. n. To be on fire; to be kindled : 

O coward confidence, how doff thou afflidt me! 
The light burns blue. Is it not dead midnight ? 
Cold fearful drops (land on my trembling flefli. Shakefp. 

To fliine ; to fparkle : 

The barge (he fat in, like a burnifli’d throne, 
Burnt on the .water. S/iahefpeare. 

To be inflamed with paffion or defire: 

In Raleigh mark their ev’ry glory mix’d '• 
Raleigh, the fcourge of Spain, whole bread; with all 
The fiage, the patriot, arid the hero, burn’d. Thomjon. 

To aft with deflruftive violence : ufed of the paflioris.— 
Shall thy wrath burn like fire ? PJ'alrns.—To be in a date 
of dedrudlive commotion: 

The nations bleed where’er her deps (he turns, 
The groan dill deepens, and the combat burns. Pope. 

It is ufed particularly of love : 

She burns, (he raves, (lie dies, ’tis true ; 
But burns, and raves, and dies, for you. Addifon. 

BURN, y. A hurt caufed by fire.—We fee the phlegm 
of vitriol is a very effedlual remedy againd burns. Ecyk. 

Vol. III. No. 146. 
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xt A Burnt child dreads the fired’ This provetb in 

timates that it is natural for all living creatures, whether 
rational or irrational, to confult their own fecurity and felf- 
prefervation ; and, whether they aft by inltinct or reafon, 
it dill tends to fome care of avoiding thofe things that 
have already done them an injury : and there are a great 
many old (ayings in fe venal" languages according to the 
purport of this proverb. The Greeks : 1radar bivr.-K1^ rym. 
The Latins: fifealor iclus fapit. And the French fay.: 
chien erhaujft’ craint I'cauftoidc. The Italians: conjcolloto 
da Capua calda ha paura poi della J'redda ; ‘ the Raided dog 
fears cold water.’ The Spaniards : gata ejealdado del aqua 

fria liamicdo ; ‘ the Raided cat fears cold water.’ 
BURN,yi in medicine and furgery, an injury received 

in any part of the body by fire. See Surg ery. 
BURN (Richard), the celebrated author of the Office 

of a Juftice of Pqace and Parifit Officer, was born at Win- 
ton, in Weftmoreland, and educated at Queen’s-college, 
Oxford, which univerfity conferred on him, March 22, 
1762, the honorary degree of LL. D. He died at Orton, 
of which place he had been vicar forty-nine years, Novem¬ 
ber 20, 1785. He was one of his majedy’s juftices of the 
peace for the counties of Wedmorcland and Cumberland, 
and was made by bifliqp Lyttleton chancellor of. the dio- 
cefe of Carlifle. He wrote, befides the Office of a Judice 
of Peace, on the Ecclefiaftical Law. Thefe two works 
continue in high repute, which is evinced by the number 
of editions they have each gone through. He likewife 
publiffied, the Hi (lory and Antiquity of the two Counties 
of Weftmoreland and Cumberland, in conjunction with 
Jofeph Nicolfon, Efq. nephew to the biftiop of Carlifle of 
that name, 1777, 2 vols. 4(0. in which work he has given 
the above account of himfelf. 

BURN'ER, f. A perfon that burns any thing. 
BUR'NET (Gilbert), bifhop of Salifbury, was born at 

Edinburgh, Sept. 18, 1643. His father was the youngei' 
brother of an ancient family in Aberdeenfhire, and bred to 
the civil law, in which, though he made no fliining figure 
at the bar, his modefty deprelling too much his abilities; 
he raifed himfelf to (o great a reputation, that at the redo- 
ration of Charles il. he was, in reward of his conffant at¬ 
tachment to the royal party, appointed one of the lords of 
feflion at Edinburgh. His mother was filter to the famous 
Sir A. Johndoun, and a warm zealot for prefbytery. Mr. 
Burnet being.out of employment, by reafon of his refil¬ 
ling to acknowledge Cromwell’s authority, took upon liim- 
felf the charge of his Ion’s education, who at ten years 
of age was Cent to the college of Aberdeen. His father, 
who dill continued to be his principal indructor, obliged 
him to rife to his dudies at four o’clock every morning; 
by which means he contracted fuch a habit, as he never 
difco.ntinued till a few years before his death, when age 
and infirmities rendered a greater proportion of red necef- 
fary to him. Though his father had deligned him for the 
church, yet he would not divert him from purfuing his 
own inclination to civil and feudal law, to which ftudy he 
applied a whole year ; and received from if (he was often 
heard to fay) juder notions concerning the foundation of 
civil fociety and government than are maintained by- (ome 
divines. He altered his refolution of profecuting this du- 
dy, and applied, with his father’s warm approbation, to 
that ofdivinity. In his hours of amulenient he ran through 
many Volumes of hidory ; and, as. he had a very (Long 
conltifntion and a prodigious memory, this clofe applica¬ 
tion was no inconvenience to him, fa that lie made himfelf 
rnader of a vad extent of learning, which he had ready 
for his ufe upon all occafions. At eighteen he wfts ad- 
mitted, a probationer, or expedlant preacher, and foon af¬ 
ter an offer of a good benefice was made him, which lie 
declined. In 1663, about two years after the death'of 
his father, he came into England, and, after fix months 
day at Oxford and Cambridge, returned to Scotland, w hich 
lie foon left again to make a tour to Holland and France. 
At Amderdam, by the help of a Jevvifh rabbi, lie perfeCt- . 
ed hinifeli in the Hebrew language ; and likewife became 
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acquainted with-the.leading men of the different perfua- 
lions tolerated in that country, as Calvinifts, Anninians, 
Lutherans, Anabaptifts, Brownifts, Pa pi If s, and Unita¬ 
rians; among each of which, he tiled frequently to de¬ 
clare, he met with men of fuch unfeigned piety and vir¬ 
tue, that he became fixed in a flrong principle of univer- 
fal charity, and an invincible abhorrence of ail (everities 
on account of religious diflenlions. On his return to Scot¬ 
land, he was admitted into orders, by the bilhop of Edin- 
burgh, in 1665, and prelented to the living of Saltoun. 
The conduct of the Scottilli bifhops fe’emed to iiim fo un¬ 
becoming the epifcopal character, that he drew up a me- 
fnorial of their abufes. In 1668, he was employed in ne- 
gociaring the fc.heme of accommodation between the epif¬ 
copal and prefbyterian parties, and, by his advice, many 
of the latter were put into the vacant churches. The 
year following he was made divinity profelfor at Giafgow, 
■where he Continued four years and a half, equally hated by 
the zealots of both parties. In the frequent vilits he made 
to the duchefs of Hamilton, he Co far gained her confi¬ 
dence as to be minified with rite perufal and arrangement 
of her papers, relating to her father’s and uncle’s minilrry ; 
which put him upon writing Memoirs of the Dukes of 
Hamilton, and occalioned his being invited to London by 
the earl of Lauderdale, who offered to furnifh him with 
Lome anecdotes towards compiling thole memoirs. Du¬ 
ring his (fay in London, as we are told by himfelf and 
foil, he was offered the choice of four bilhoprics in Scot¬ 
land, which lie refilled. On his return to Giafgow, lie 
married lady Margaret Kennedy, daughter to the earl of 
Caflilis, a lady of great piety and knowledge, highly 
elteemed by the prefbyterians, to whole fentituents fhe 
was ftrongly inclined. As there was fome diiparity in 
their ages, that it might remain pall dilpute that this 
match was wholly owing to inclination, not to avarice or 

-ambition, the day before their marriage he delivered the_ 
lady a deed, whereby he renounced all pretention to her 
fortune, which was very conliderable, and muff othervvife 
have fallen into his hands, Ihe herlelf having no intention 
to fecure it. In 1672 he publifhed, A Vindication, &c. 
of the Church and State of Scotland; which at that junc¬ 
ture was looked upon as fo great a fervice, that lie was 
again offered abilhopric, and a protnife of the next vacant 
archbilhopric, but did not accept of it, becaule he re¬ 
marked, that the great defignof the court was to advance 
popery. In 1673 he took another journey to London ; 
and, by the king’s own nomination, after hearing hint 
preach, was made one of his chaplains in ordinary. 

Upon his rettirn to Scotland, he retired to his ihttion at 
Giafgow ; but was obliged trie next year to return to court 
to juffify himfelf again ft the accufations of duke Lauder¬ 
dale, who had reprefented him as the cattle of the mifear- 
riages of all the court meafures in Scotland. The king 
received him very coldly, and ordered his name to be 
llruck out ot: the lift of chaplains ; yet, at the duke of 
York’s entreaty, confented to hear what lie could offer in 
his own junification, with' which he feemed robe fatisfied. 
Neverthelefs, as Lauderdale had not dropped lus relent- 
ment, Mr. Burnet, who was told that his enemies had a 
defign to get him imprifoned, religned his profeffor’s chair 
at Giafgow, and refolved to fettle in London. He preach¬ 
ed in feveral churches; and had been actually chofen mi¬ 
ni (ler of one, had not the electors been deterred from it 
by a meffage in the king’s name. About this time the 
living of Cripplegate being vacant, the dean and chapter 
of St. Paul’s (in whofe gift it was), hearing of his circutn- 
ffances, and the hardfhips he had undergone, lent him an 
offer of the benefice ; but, us he had been informed of 
their firft intention of conferring it on Dr. Fowler, lie ge- 
neroufly declined it. In 1675, at the recommendation of 
lord Hollis, whom he had known in France, ambaffador 
at that court, lie was, by Sir Harbottle Gritnllone, mailer 
of the rolls, appointed preacher of the chapel there, not- 
wkhffanding the oppolition of the court. He was foon 
after chofen alefluterof St. Clement’s, and became one 
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of the preachers that were mod followed in town. In 
1679 he publifhed the firft volume of his Hiftory of the 
Retormation, fur which he had tile thank's of both houfes 
ot parliament : .and two years after, the fecond volume, 
which met with an equal degree of approbation with 
the firft. About this time he attended a fick perfon, 
who had been engaged in an amour with the earl of Ko- 
chefter. The manner in which lie treated her during her 
illnefs, gave that lord a great curiofity of being acquaint¬ 
ed w ith him. Whereupon, for a whole w inter, he fpent 
one evening in a week with Mr. Burnet, who dtfeourfed 
with him upon all tliofe topics, upon which fceptics and 
men of loofe morals attack the Chriftian religion. The 
happy effect of thele conferences occalioned the publica¬ 
tion of his account of the life and death of that earl ; a 
book, lays the acute and faltidious Dr. Johnfon, “ which 
the critic ought to read for its elegance; the philofopher 
for its argument; and the faint for its piety.” In.1682, 
when the adminiftration was changed in favour ol the 
duke of York, being much reforted to by perfons of all 
ranks and parties, in order to avoid returning vilits, lie 
built a laboratory, and wenr, for above a year, through a 
cottrfe of chemical experiments. Not long after, lie re¬ 
filled a living of 300I. a-year, offered him by the eail of 
Effex, on the terms of not refiding there, but in London- 
His behaviour at the lord Ruflel’s trial, and his attend¬ 
ance on him in prifon and at his execution, having drawn 
on him the indignation of the court, he took a tour to 
Paris, where unufual civilities were (hewn him by the 
king of France’s exprefs direction. He became acquainted 
with feveral eminent perfons; but, not thinking it right 
to be longer abfent from the duties of his calling, he re¬ 
turned to London, and that very year, in purfuance of 
the king’s mandate, was difeharged from his leiftiirefhip 
at St. Clement’s : and having, on the 5th of November, 
1684, preached a fermon at the Rolls-chape!, feverely in¬ 
veighing againff: the doctrines and the principles of the 
papifts, he was, in December following, forbid to preach- 
there any more. 

On king James’s accefiion to the throne, having obtain¬ 
ed leave to go out of the kingdom, he firli went to Paris, 
and lived in great retirement, till contrafling an acquaint¬ 
ance with brigadier Stouppe, a proteftant gentleman in 
the French fervice, he made a tour with him to Italy. He 
met with an agreeable reception at Rome. Pope Inno¬ 
cent II. hearing of his arrival, fent a captain of the Swifs 
guards to acquaint him, that he would give him a private 
audience in bed, to avoid the ceremony of killing his’ho- 
linefs’s flipper : but Dr. Burnet excufed himfelf from ac¬ 
cepting this honour. One evening, upon viliting cardinal 
Howard, he found him diftnbuting fome relics to two 
French gentlemen. Whereupon he whifpered to him in 
Lnglifh, that it was fomewhat odd, that a clergyman of 
the church of England fhould he at Rome, helping them 
off with the ware of Babylon. The cardinal fmiled at the 
remark, and, repeating it in French to the gentlemen, 
bade them tell their countrymen how bold the heretics, 
and how mild the cardinals, were at Rome. Some dil- 
putes which now happened at Rome, concerning religion, 
made it proper for him to quit that city, which, upon an 
intimation given him by prince Borghefe, he accordingly 
did. He purfued his travels through Swilferland and 
Germany. In 1688 he came to Utrecht, with an inten¬ 
tion to fettle in Lome of the Seven Provinces. There he 
received an invitation from the prince and princels of 
Orange (to whom their party in England had recommend¬ 
ed him) to come to the Hague, which he accepted. He 
was foon made acquainted with the fgcret of their coun- 
lels, and advifed the fitting out of a fleet in Holland fuf- 
ficient to fupport their deftgns and encourage their friends. 
This, and the account of his travels, in which, he blends 
popery and tyranny together, and reprefents them as in¬ 
separable, with fome papers reflecting on the proceedings 
of England, that came out in fingle llieets, and were dif- 
perfed iii.feveral parts of England, moft of which Mr. 
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Burnet owns himfelf the author of, alarmed kin" James; 
and were the occafion of his writing twice againft hint to 
the princefs of Orange, and inllfling by his ambalfador on 
liis being forbid the court, which after much importunity 
was done.; though lie continued to be trufied and em¬ 
ployed as before, tiie Dutch minitiers confulting him 
daily. To put an end to thefe frequent conferences with 
the miniilers, a profccution for high treafon was let on 
foot again!! him both in England and Scotland ; but Bur¬ 
net, receiving the'news before it came to the dates, avoid¬ 
ed the (lorm, by petitioning for, and obtaining without 
any difficulty, a bill of naturalization, in order to his in¬ 
tended marriage with Mary Scot, a Dutch lady of cond- 
derable fortune, who, with the advantage of birth, had 
thole of a fine perfoa and underltanding. 

After his marriage with this lady, being legally under 
the protection of Holland, he undertook, in a letter to 
the earl of Middleton, to anfwer all tire matters laid to 
Iris charge ; and added, that, being now naturalized in Hol¬ 
land, his'allegiance was, during his day in thefe parts, 
transferred from his majefty to the dates-general; and, in 
another letter, that if, upon non-appearance, a fentence 
ihould be palled againd him, lie might, to judify himfelf, 
be forced to give an account of the diare lie had in af¬ 
fairs, in which lie might led to mention what he was 
afraid would not pleafe his majefty. Thefe expreffions 
gave fuch offence to tire Eugliih court, that, dropping 
tlie former profecution, they proceeded againd him as 
guilty of high treafon ; and a fentence of outlawry was 
paffied upon him : and thereupon the king fird demanded 
him to be delivered up, and afterwards infided on his 
being banidied the Seven Provinces; which the dates re- 
fufed, alleging, that he was become their fubjedt ; and, 
if the king had any thing to lay to Dr. Burnet’s charge, 
judice fhould be done in their courts. This put an end 
to all farther application to the dates ; and Dr. Burnet, 
Secured from any danger, went on in afliding and forward¬ 
ing the important affair of the revolution. He gave early 
notice of it to the court of Hanover, intimating, that tIre 
fuccefs of that projedt mud naturally end in a fucceffion 
in that illudrious houfe to the Britidr crown. He wrote 
alfo feveral pamphlets in fupport of the prince of Orange’s 
defrgns, and aflided in drawing up his declaration, &c. 
and, when he undertook the expedition to England, Dr. 
Burnet accompanied him as his chaplain. After his land¬ 
ing, at Exeter he j ropofed and drew up the affociation, 
and was of no fmall fervice on feveral occafions by a fea- 
fonable difplay of pulpit eloquence, to animate the prince’s 
followers, and gain ovei others to his intered. Nor did 
his fervices paf's unrewarded; for king William had not 
been many days on the riirone before Dr. Burnet was ad¬ 
vanced to the fee of Salifbury, in the room of Dr. Seth 
Ward, deceafed, being confecrated' May 31, 1689. He 
didinguifired himfelf in the houfe of lords, by declaring 
lor moderate- meafures with regard to the clergy, who 
fcrupled to take the oaths, and for a toleration of the pro- 
tedant difienters. A paffage in his padoral letter to the 
clergy ol his diocele, concerning the oaths of allegiance 
and (upremacy to king William and queen Mary, dated 
May 15, 1689, which feemed to ground their title to the 
crown on tire l ight-of conqued, gave fuch offence to both 
hotifes of parliament, that they ordered it to be burnt by 
the hands of the common hangman. As foon as the fedion 
of parliament in 1689 was ended, he went down to his 
diocefe, where he was very exadt in the difeharge of his 
fundtion, and was particularly {'crapulous in, conferring 
orders and admitting to livings. In 1698. he loft his wife 
by the fmall-pox ; and, as he was almoft immediately after 
appointed preceptor to the duke of Gloucelter, in vvhofe 
education he took great pains, this employment and the 
tender age of his children induced him the fame year to 
fupply tier lofs, by,a marriage with Mrs. Berkeley, elded 
daughter of Sir Richard Blake, knight. In (699 he pub- 
lilhed his Expofition on the Thirty-nine Articles of the 
Church of Engiand. In 1704, he had the fatisfaction to 
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fee his projedt for augmenting poor livings carried into 
execution. The lad five or lix years of his life lie grew 
more abltradtod from the world than he had been in the 
former part of it. He lived to fee a fuccedion take place, 
and that family edablilhed," in whofe intereds he had been 
fo zealous. He died March 17, 1715, in the feventy- 
Tecond year of his age, and was interred in the parifli- 
church of St. James, Clerkenweil. After his death, hrt 
Hidory of his own Times, with his Life annexed, was 
publifhed by his Ton, Thomas Burnet, Efq. 

BUR'NET (Dr. Thomas), a mod ingenious and learn¬ 
ed writer, was born at Croft, in Yorklhire, in or about 
the year 1635. His fird education was at tiic free-fehool 
of North-Alverton in that county, from whence he was 
removed, in June 1651, to Glare-hall in Cambridge. Here 
he had the excellent Tillotfon for his tutor; under whom, 
it is probable, lie improved, if not imbibed, that noble 
way of thinking, for which he is fo much didinguidted, 
and will be ever memorable. The very learned Dr. Cud- 
W'orth was at that time mader of Clare-hall, but removed 
from it to the maderfhip of Chrid’s-college in 1654; and 
thither our author followed him. Under his patronage he 
was chofen fellow of it in 1657, commenced M. A. in 
1658, and became fenior prodtorof the univerdty in 1661 ; 
but how long afterwards he continued his reddence there, 
does not appear. The next fituation and character we 
find hint in, is that of governor to the young earl of Wilt- 
diire, Ion of the marquis of Winchefter, with whom lie 
travelled abroad ; and gave fuch fatisfadtion, that, foon 
after his return to England, he was invited and prevailed 
on by the fird duke of Ormond, to travel once more in the 
like character with the young earl of Offory, his grace’s 
grandlon and heir-apparent. Thefe honourable connec¬ 
tions introduced him into what may properly be called the 
world: in which he afterwards confirmed the reputation 
lie already had for fine parts and learning, by the publi¬ 
cation of his Telluris Theoria Sacra, orbis nodri origi- 
nem et mntationes generales, quas olimfubiit et fnbiturus. 
ed, compledtens. This facred theory of the earth was 
originally publilhed in Latin, in 2 vols. 4to. the two fird 
books, concerning the deluge, and paradife, in 1681 ; the 
two lad, concerning the burning of the world, and the 
pew heavens and new earth, in 1689. The uncommon 
approbation this work met with, and the particular en¬ 
couragement of Charles II. who was exceedingly taken 
with it, put the author upon tranflating it into Englilh. 
He did lo; and publilhed the two fird books in 1684, 
folio, with an elegant dedication to the king; as he did 
the two lad in 1689, "ith a no lets elegant dedication to 
queen Mary. “ 'I he Englilh edition (he tells us) is the 
lame in (ubdance with the Latin ; though, he confedes, 
not fo properly a trandation, as a new competition upon 
the'fame ground, there being feveral additional chapters 
in it, and feveral new moulded.” May 19, 1685, he was 
made mailer of the Charter-houfe, by the intered of the 
duke of Ormond, and foon after commenced LL. D. At 
what time he entered into orders is not exactly known ; 
but it is plain that he was a clergyman at his election to 
this maderdiip, from the objection then made againd him 
by fame of the bifhops who were governors, namely, “ that 
he generally appeared in a lay-habit.” This objedtion, 
however, was over-ruled by his patron the duke of Or¬ 
mond, who aliened' in his favour, that he had no living 
or other ecclefiadical preferment ; and that his life and 
converfation were in all refpeds fuitable to the clerical 
character. 

After the revolution, he was introduced to court by 
his honoured tutor and worthy friend archbifhop Tillot- 
fott; was made chaplain to the king, and foon after clerk 
of the clofer. He now appeared in the high road to great 
preferment, and had certainly a fine profpect before him 
when he ruined till by fome unadvifed drokes.of his pen. 
In 1692, he publidted Archteologite Philofophicre ; five 
dodtrina antiqua de rerum originilnis, in 4to, with a dedi¬ 
cation to king William, whole character he there, draws- 
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with great ftrength of genius and- art, and in that .beauti¬ 

ful ftyle which was peculiar to himfelf. But neither the 

hjgh rank and authority of his patron, nor the great ele¬ 

gance and learning difplayed throughout the work, cOuld 

protect the author from the clamours raifed againft him 

for allegorizing the feripture-account of the fall of Adam 

• and Eve. In confequence of this, he pubiilhed a'letter, 

in which he acknowledges fa ere ft feripture, .whether lite¬ 

rally or vnyltically underftood, to be given us from heaven, 

as the rule of our.faith, the guide of our life, and- the re¬ 

fuge of our falvation ; and profeifes to pay to it all pofti- 

ble refpect, honour, and. veneration. But all .this, came 

too late, or however proved infufficient today the (dorm 

raifed againft him ; which was rather increafed than aba¬ 

ted, by the encomium which Mr. Charles Blount, the de- 

iftical author of the Oracles of Reafon, thought proper to 

‘heftow upon his work. Blount, in a letter to his friend 

Gildon, tells him, that “ according to his promife he has 

lent him a traailation of the feventh and eight chapters, 

and alfo the appendix, of the great and learned Dr. Bur¬ 

net’s Archtrologia: Philpfophicae, &c. a piece which he 

thinks one of the mold ingenious he ever read, and full of 

the mold acute as well as learned obfervations.” Thefe 

.chapters were unfortunately the moft carped at in the whole 

work: and, being thus adopted by an infidel writer, gave 

Inch a plaufible colour to the complaints of the clergy, 

that it was judged expedient, in that-critical feafon, to 

remove him from his place of clerk of the clofet. He 

withdrew accordingly from court: and, if Mr. Oldtnixon 

can be credited, actually milled tlie-fc.e of Canterbury, 

upon the death of Tillotfon, on account of this very work, 

which occafioned him to be then reprefented by feme bi- 

ftiops as a fceptical writer. He retired to his (Indies and 

.contemplations in the Charter-houfe, without feeking, or 

perhaps defiring, any farther preferment ; for. he was a 

1 raan of many Virtues, and does not appear to have had any 

ambition in his nature. Tifere.he lived in a (ingle (date 

to a good old age ; and died Sept. 27, 1715. 

In 1727, two other learned Latip works of this author 

were pubiilhed in Svo. one, De Fide et Ofhciis Chriftiano- 

rum ; the other, De ftatu Mortuorum et Refurgentium. 

Burnet had himfelf caufed to be ftruck ofFonly a few co¬ 

pies of each, of thefe works, fertile ufe of himfelf and 

a few private friends ; but did not intend them for the 

public, there being feme points difeuffed in them not fo 

proper to be communicated openly. Yet, furreptitious 

copies front proof-fheets getting into the-world,-and the 

works being terribly mangled and full of faults, Mr.Wil- 

kirtfon, of Lincohi’s-inn, Dr. Burnet’s particular friend, 

and who was in poffeftion of all his papers, thought it 

right to oblige the learned with a true copy of them, cor¬ 

rected by the doRor himfelf; as lie did in 1727. To the 

fecond edition in 1733, of De ftatu Mortuorum et Refur¬ 

gentium, is added an appendix, De futura Judaeprunt Re- 

tfhiuratione : it appearing to the editor from Burnet’s pa¬ 

pers, that it was defigned to be placed there. He is (aid 

alfo to have been the author of three (mail pieces with¬ 

out his name,. under the title of Remarks upon an Eday 

concerning Human Underftanding; the two firft pubiilhed 

in 1697, the laft in 1699; which remarks were anfwered 

by Mrs. Catherine Trotter, afterwards Mrs. Cockburn, 

then but twenty-three years of age, in her Defence of 

Mr. Locke’s Eday, printed in May 1702. Thefe pieces, 

however, were not among the acknowledged works of 

Dr. Burnet. 
Meanwhile, feme farther notice mud be taken of The 

facred Theory^of the Earth, which is the principal of all 

his productions, and indeed is a moft beautiful work. It 

would be endiefs to tranferibe the fine tilings that have 

been Laid of this theory. Mr. Addifen, in 1699, wrote, a 

Latin-ode in its praife, which lias been prefixed to many 

editions of it. An able writer has not fern pled, from this 

•fm-de work, to rank Dr. Burnet with the very few-, in 

■whom the three great faculties of the underftanding, < viz. 

judgment, imagination, and memory, have been found 

N E T. 

united. According to him, there have exited but few 
tranlcendent geniufes, who have .been Angularly bieffed 
with this rare alfemblage of different talents. All that he 
could recoiled, “ who have at once enjoyed in full vigour 
a fublime and fplendid imagination, a folid and profound 
under handing, .an ex aft and tenacious memory, are He¬ 
rodotus, Plato, Tull.y, Livy, Tacitus, Galileo, BaCony 
Des Cartes, Malebranche, Mil tori, Burnet of the Charter- 
houfe, Berkeley, .and Montefquieu.” The fame writer 
afterwards delivers himfelf in thefe terms'of high com¬ 
pliment to Dr. Burnet: “ It has been the lot'of many- 
great names, not to have been able to exprefs themfelves 
with beauty and propriety in the fetters of verfe, in their 
refpeHive languages'; who have yet manifefted the force, 
fertility, and creative power, of a inoft poetic genius, in 
profe. This was the cafe o‘f. Plato, of Lucian, of Fene- 
lon,.of Sir Philip Sidney, and of Dr. Thomas Burnet, 
who, in liis Theory of the.Earth, has difplayed an imagi- 
nation very near equal to that of Milton: 

— ■ .. Mcenia mviidi 

Difccdunt: totum video per inane'ger.i res.'' 

But, notwithftanding thefe encomiums on Burnet, it is 

not pretended that his Theory is built upon principles of 

mathematics and found philofophy : on the contrary, the 

men of fcience were dilpleafed at him for prefuming to 

ereCF a theory, which he would have received as true, 

without proceeding on that foundation. Flamftead is re¬ 

ported to have, told him fomewhat peevifhly, that “there 

went more to the making of a world, than a fine-turned 

period ;” and that “ he was able to overthrow the Theory 

in one (beet of paper.” Others attacked it.in form: Mr. 

Erahnus Warren, reCtor of Worlington in Suffolk, pub¬ 

iilhed two pieces againft it, foon after its appearance ia 

Englifli, and Dr. Burnet anfwered them: which pieces, 

witli tjieir anfwers, have been printed at the end of the 

later editions of the Theory. Mr. John Keill, afterward 

doftor, Savilian profeffor of geometry in Oxford, publidted 

alfo an Examination of it in 1698, to which Dr. Burnet 

replied ; and then Mr. Keill defended himfelf. Burnet's 

reply to Keill is fubjoined to the later editions of his 

Theory ; and Keill’s Examination and Defence, together 

with his Remarks and Defence upon Whifton’s Theory, 

were reprinted together in 1734, 8vo. It is univerfally 

allowed, that Keill has folidly confuted the Theory; and 

it is to be lamented that he did it in the rough way of 

controverfy: yet there are many paffages in his confuta¬ 

tion,which (hew, th.at he at the fame time entertained the 

higheft opinion of the author. “ I acknowledge him (fays 

he) to be an ingenious writer; and if he had takena right 

method, and had made a confiderable progrefs in thofe 

fciences that, are introductory to the ftudy of nature, I 

doubt not but he would have made a very acute philoso¬ 

pher. It was his unhappinefs to begin at firft: with the 

Cartefian philofophy.; and, not having a fufticient (lock of 

geometrical and mechanical principles to examine it right¬ 

ly, he too eafily believed it, and thought that there was 

but little (Hill required in thofe fciences to become a phi- 

lofopher ; and therefore, in imitation of Monf. des Cartes, 

he would undertake to (hew how the world was made ; a 

taftc too great, even for a mathematician.” 

Many perhaps may wonder, that a book fundamentally 
wrong fliould run through fo many editions, and be fo 
much read ; but the reafon is plain. No man reads Ho¬ 
mer’s Iliad for hiftory, any more than lie reads Milton’s 
Paradife Loft for divinity; though it is poflible there may 
be true hiftory in the one, as it is certain thefe is feme 
true divinity.in the other. Such works are read, purely 
to entertain and amufe the fancy ; and it is not the ftory 
that is fought after, but'.the greatnefs of imagery, and no- 
bleoefs of fentiments,, with which they abound. Why may 
not, Burnet’s Theory of the Earth be read with the fame 
view ? It is not true in philofophy ; but it Is full of vaft 
and fublime conceptions, prefents to the imagination new 
and aftonilhing lcenes, ancl will therefore always furnifih. 
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a high entertainment to the reader, who is capable of being 
pleated as well as inftructed. This even Keill himfelf al¬ 
lows : “ l or as I believe (fays he) never any book was 
toller of errors and mitlakes in philofophy, tin none ever 
abounded with more beautiful fcenes, and furprifing ima¬ 
ges of nature. But Twrite only to thofe who might per¬ 
haps expedt to find a true philofophy in it : they who read 
it as an ingenious romance, will ftill be pleafed with their 
entertainment.” 

BUR'NET, f. in botany. See Poterium, Sangui- 
sorba, and Pimpinella. 

BURNE'TA,yi Cloth made of dyed wool. A burnct 

colour mull be dyed; but brunus color may be made with 
wool without dying, which are called medleys or ruflets. 
Lyndcwcod. Thus much is mentioned, becaufe this word 
is fometimes wrote bruncta. 

BUR'NEYS, an ifland on the north-eafi coat! of Siberia, 
in the Frozen Sea. Lat.67.40.N. Ion. 182.30.E.Greenwich. 

BURN'HAM, or Burnham-Market, a fmall town 
in Norfolk, 34 miles from Norwich, and 127 from Lon¬ 
don. It has a good harbour ; with a market on Saturdays, 
and fairs March 15 and Auguft 1. On the fhore are many 
little hills, fuppofed to be the tombs of the Saxons and 
Danes formerly killed here. There are feveral villages 
in this neighbourhood of the fame name, which, for dif- 
timflion, carry an additional one of the names of the an¬ 
cient lords of the feveral manors. They carry on a great 
trade in corn coafiwife. Burnham-Deepdale, in the north- 
weft part of the county, is noted for its falt-marlhes, which 
are proper for feeding and preferving ftieep in health. 

BURN'ING, J'. [from burn.'] The adtion of fire on 
fome pabulum or fuel, by which its minute parts are put 
into a violent motion, and fome of them, aftuming the 
nature of fire, fly off in orbcm, while the reft are diftipated 
in vapour, or reduced to allies. See Ignition. 

BURN'ING, adj. Vehement; powerful : 
Thefe things fting him 

So venomoufly, that binning fhame detains him 
From his Cordelia. Shakefpeare. 

BURN'ING, f. in forgery, denotes the application of 
an adlual cautery, that is, a red-hot iron inftrument, to 
the part aftedted ; which is otherwife denominated caute¬ 

rization. The whole art of phyfic among the Japanefe 
lies in the choice of places proper to be burnt; which are 
varied according to the dileafe. In the country of the 
Mogul, the cholic is cured by an iron ring applied red- 
hot about the patient’s navel. Certain it is, that fome 
very extraordinary cures have been performed accidental¬ 
ly by burning. The following cafe was communicated to 
Mr. Homberg by a phylician at Bruges. A woman, who 
for feveral years had her legs and thighs fwelled in an ex¬ 
traordinary manner, found fome relief from rubbing them 
before the fire with brandy every morning and evening. 
One evening the fire chanced to catch the brandy flie had 
rubbed herfelf with, and Rightly burnt her. She applied 
fome brandy to her burn; and in the night all the water 
her legs and thighs were fwelled with was entirely dif- 
charged by urine, and the fwelling did not again return. 
The ancients had recourfe to this remedy very frequently, 
and with a degree of advantage that, ought to have de¬ 
terred modern furgeons from relinquifliing the pradfice fo 
abfolutely as they have done. 

BURN'ING of COLOURS. See Colour-making'. 
BURN'ING the DEAD. See Funeral Pile. 
BURN'ING in the HAND. See Branding. 
BURN'ING of HOUSES, out-houfes, &c. malicioufiy, 

fee Arson, vol. ii. p. 218. To the malicious burnings 
there mentioned, may be added, that by fiat. 6 Geo. I. 
c. 23, aftaulting with intention to burn the garments of ano¬ 
ther in the public ftreet (by aqua-fortis, &c.) is punifha- 
ble with tranfportation. By ftat. 22 and 23 Car. 11, c. it. 
and 1 Anne, c. 9. to burn any Jhif> to the prejudice of the 
owners or freighters ; and by ftat. 4 Geo. 1. c. 12. to the 
prejudice of the underwriters, is made felony without 
clergy. By ftat. 12 Geo. III. c. 24. to burn the king’s 
ftiips of war, or any of the arfenals or ftores, Scc. therein, 
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is alfo made felony without clergy. By ftat. 27 Geo. *1. 
c. 15. threatening by anonymous or fictitious letters to 
burn houfes, barns, &c. is felony without clergy. As to 
penalty on fervants letting fire to houfes by negligence, 
fee the article Fire. 

BURNING-GLASS, Lens, or Mirror, a machine 
by which the fun’s rays are collected into a point; and 
by that means their force and effect are extremely heigh¬ 
tened, fo as to burn objects placed in it. Burning-glades 
are of two kinds, convex and concave. The convex ones 
are lenfes, which, adting according to the laws of refrac¬ 
tion, incline the rays of light towards the axis, and unite 
them in a point or focus. The concave ones are mirrors 
or refledfors, whether made of polifhed metal or filvered 
glafs, and which, adfing by the laws of reflection, throw 
the rays back into a point or focus before the glafs. 

The life of burning-glafTes.appears to be very ancient, 
many of the old authors relating fome eft’edls of them. 
Diodorus Siculus, Lucian, Dion, Zonaras, Galen, Anthe¬ 
mius, Eli ftat i us, Tzetzes, and others, relate that by means 
of them Archimedes fet fire to the Roman fleet at the 
fiege of Syracufe. Tzetzes is fo particular in his account 
of this matter, that his description fuggefted to Kite her 
the method by which it was probably accompliflied. That 
author fays, that “ Archimedes fet fire to Marcellus’s 
navy by means of a burning-glafs compofed of fmall fquare 
mirrors, moving everyway upon hinges; which, when 
placed in the fun’s rays, directed them upon the Roman 
fleer, fo as to reduce it to allies at the diftance of a bow- 
(hot.” And the burning power of refledlors is mentioned 
in Euclid’s Optics, theor. 31. Again, Ariftophanes, in 
his comedy of The Clouds, introduces Socrates as examin¬ 
ing Strepliades about a method he had difeovered of get¬ 
ting clear of his debiS. He replies, that “ he thought of 
making ufe of a burning-glafs which he had hitherto ufed 
in kindling his fire ; for, Ihould they bring a writ againft 
me, I’ll immediately place my glafs in the fun at fome lit¬ 
tle diftance from it, and let it on fire.” Pliny and Ladlan- 
tius have alfo fpoken of glades that burn by refraction. 
The former calls them balls or globes of cryjlal or glafs, 
which, being expofed to the fun, tranfmit a heat fufiicient 
to fet fire to cloth, or corrode the dead fiefh of thofe pa¬ 
tients who Hand in need of cauftics ; and the latter, after 
Clemens Alexandrinus, obferves, that fire may be kindled 
by interpofing glades filled with water between the fun 
and the obj.e£t, fo as to tranfmit the rays to it. 

Among the ancients the mod celebrated burning-mir¬ 
rors were thofe of Archimedes and Proclus; by the for¬ 
mer was burnt the fleet of Marcellus, as above-mentioned ; 
and by the latter, the navy of Vitellius, befieging Byzan¬ 
tium, according to Zonaras, was burnt to allies. Among 
the moderns, the mod remarkable burning-glades are thofe 
of Magine, of 20 inches diameter ; of Sepatala of Milan, 
near 42 inches diameter, and which burnt at the diftance 
of fifteen feet ; of Settala, ofVillette, of Tfchirnhaufen, 
of BufFon, of Trudaine, and of Parker. Villette, a French 
artift at Lyons, made a large mirror, which was bought by 
Tavernier, and prefented to the king of Priifha ; a fecond, 
bought by the king of Denmark; a third, prefented to the 
Royal Academy by the king of France; and a fourth 
came to England, and was publicly fhewn. 1 his mirror 
is 47 inches inches wide, being a fegment of a Iphere of 
76 inches radius ; fo that its focus is about 38 inches from 
the vertex ; and its fubftance is a compojfition of tin, cop¬ 
per, and tin-glafs. Some of its effects were as follow : 

A filver fixpence melted in - - Seconds 7J 
A George the Firfi’s halfpenny in 

and runs with a hole in - 
Tin melts in — 
Caft-iron in - - - - 
Slate in 
A fofiil ftiell calcines in . .. 
tv c V, . -n •. -r f the black part in 
Piece of Pompey’s pillar vitrifies |thg whi(e ‘part in 

Copper-ore in 
Bone calcines in 4, and vitrifies in 
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An emerald melts into a fubffance like a torquois done; 
a diamond weighing 4 grains .lofes 7-8ths of its weight : 
the albedos vitrifies, as all other bodies will do if kept long 
enough in the focus; but, when once vitrified, the mirror 
can go no farther with them. Phil. Tranf. vol. iv. p. 198. 

T fichirnhaufen’s refleHing mirrors produced equally (ur- 
prifmg efiedts ; as they may be feen defcribed in the A6ta 
Erudit. for 1687, p. 52. And other perfcns have made 
very good ones of wood, ffnuv, paper, ice, and other fub- 
iiances capable of taking a proper form and polilh. Every 
kns, whether convex, plano-convex, or convexo-convex, 
collects the Inn’s rays, difperfed over its convexity, into a 
pomt by refraction ; and it is therefore a but ning-glafs. 
I he molt conliderable.of this kind is that made by Tfchint- 

haufen, and defcribed in the fame Adta Erudit. The dia¬ 
meters ot his lenfes are from 3 to 4 feet, having the focus 
at the difkmce of 1 2 feet, and its diameter an inch and a 
half. To make the focus more vivid, the rays are collect¬ 
ed a fecond time, by a fecond lens parallel to the fir II, and 
placed at fitch a diffance that the diameter of the cone of 
rays formed by the firft lens is equal to the diameter of 
the fecond, fo that it receives them all ; and the focus is 
reduced from an inch and a half to half the quantity, and 
ccnfequently its force is quadrupled. This glafs vitrifies 
tiles, Hates, pumice-ffones, &c. in a moment. It melts 
fulphur, pitch, and all rofins, under water; the allies of 
vegetables, woods, and other matters, are tranfmuted into 
glafs; and every thing applied to its focus is either melted, 
changed into a calx, or into fumes. The author obferves, 
that it fucceeds bell when the matter applied is laid on a 
hard charcoal well burnt. But, though the force of the 
iolar rays be thus found fo furprifing, yet the rays of the 
full moon, collected by the fame burning-glafs, do not 
lhew the lead increafe of heat. 

Sir ifaac Newton prefented a burning-glafs to the Royal 
Society, confiding of 7 concave glades, fo placed that all 
their foci join in one phyiical point. Each glafs. is about 
11 a inches diameter ; fix of them are placed contiguous, 
to, and round, the feventh, forming a kind of fpherical 
fegment, whofe fubtenfe is. about 344 inches : the com¬ 
mon focus is about 22^ inches didant, and about an inch 
in diameter. This glafs vitrifies brick or tile in one fe¬ 
cond, and melts gold in 30 feconds. M. BufFon alfo made 
a variety of very powerful burning-glades, both as mir¬ 
rors and as lenfes; but at length concluded with one which 
is probably of the fame nature with that of Archimedes, 
and confided of 400 mirrors reflecting their rays all to one 
point, and with which he could melt lead and tin at the 
didance of 140 feet ; and with others he confirmed fub- 
ftances at the didance of 210 feet. See Phil. Tranf. vol. 
xliv. or Buffon’s Hidoire Naturelle, Suppl. vol. i. or 
Montucla’s Hidoire des Math. vol. i. p. 246. 

It would feem there is no fubdance capable of refiding 
the efficacy of modern burning-glades, though water, &c. 
are not affected by them at all. Thus, Meliks. Macquer 
and Battme have fucceeded in melting fntal'l portions of 
platina by means of a concave glafs, 22 incites diameter, 

. and 28 incites focus; though this metal is not fufibl'e by 
the drongeft fires that can.be excited in furnaces, or fuf-. 
tained by any chemical apparatus. Yet it was long fince 
obferved; by the Academicians del Cimento, that, fpirit 
of wine could not be fired by any burning-glafs which they 
ufed ; and, notwithftanding the great improvements thefe 
indruments have fince received, M. Nollet has not been 
able, by the mod powerful bunting mirrors, to fet fire to 
any inflammable liquors whatever. However, a large 
burning lens, for filling and vitrifying fuch fubdances as 
refid the fires of furnaces, and especially for the applica¬ 
tion of heat in vacuo, and in certain other circumftances 
in which heat cannot be applied by other means, has long 
been a defideratum with perfons concerned in philofpphi- 
pal experiments; and this it appears is now accomplilhed 
by Mr. Parker, an ingenious glafs manufadlurer in Fleet- 
dreet, London. His lens'is made of flint glafs,. and is 3 
icet in/li4meter, but when fixed in its frame expofes a 

furface of 32 inches in the clear ; the length of the focus is 
6 feet 8 inches, and its diameter one inch. The rays from 
this large lens are received and tranfmitted through a 
fmaller, of 13 inches diameter in the clear within the 
frame, its focal length 29 inches, and diameter of its focus 
3-Sths of an inch : fo that this fecond lens increafes the 
power of the former more than 7 times, or as the f qua re- 
of 8 to the fquare of 3. From a great number of experi¬ 
ments made with this lens, the following are feledled to 
ferve as fpecimens of its pow ers : 

•Subftances fuled; with their 
of fufion. 

weight, and time Time in 
feconds- 

Weight 
in grs. 

Scoria of wrought iron - _ 2 I 2 
Common Date - - _ 2 IO 
Silver, pure - - 3 20 
Piarina-, pure - - 3 IO 
Nickeil - 3 l6 

Caff iron, a cube _ _ 3 IO 
Keartli - - 3 IO 
Gold, pure - 4 20 
Cryftal pebble 6 7 
Cauk, or terra ponderofa - . 7 IO 
Lava - - 7 IO 
Albeftos . - - - - 10 IO 
Bar iron, a cube _ I 2 IO 
Steel, a cube - - I 2 10 

Garnet - - 17 IO 
Copper, pure - • 20 33 
On)x - - 20 IO 
Zeolites - - - 23 IO 
Pumice (lone - - 24 IQ 
Oriental emerald - - 25 2 
Jafper - - 2S 10 

White agate _ - 30 10 

Flint, oriental _ 3° IO 
Topaz, or cluyfolite - - - 45 3 
Common limeftone - 55 IO 
White rhomboidal fpar - - 60 10 i 
Volcanic clay - - 60 IO ; 
Corniffi moorffone - . 60 to 
Rough cornelian - 7 5 10 ; 
Rotten ffone - - BO 1 10 

In the annexed Plate, fig. 1, is. an elevation of Mr 
Parker’s lens. A is the large lens of the diameter men¬ 
tioned : thicknefs in the centre, 3 inches and i-4th; weight 
212 pounds; length of the focus, 6 feet 8 inches ; diame¬ 
ter of ditto, 1 inch. B, the fmaller lens, whofe diameter 
in the frame is 16 inches, and fftevvsin the clear 13 inches; 
thicknefs in the centre 1 inch 5-S'ths; weight 21 pounds ; 
length of focus, 29 inches; diameter of ditto, 3-8ths of 
an inch. When thefe two lenfes are compounded toge-. 
ther, the length of the focus-is 3 feet 3 inches; diameter 
ot ditto half an inch. C, a truncated cone, compofed of 
twenty-one ribs of wood ; at the larger end is fixed the 
great lens A, at the fmaller extremity the leffer lens B ; 
near the fmaller end is alfo fixed a rack, D, palling thro’ 
the pillar L, moveable by a pinion-fuming in the pillar,, 
by means of the handle E, tints giving a vertical motion 
to the machine. F, a bar of wood, fixed between the two. 
lower ribs of the coneat G; having within a chafed mor¬ 
tice in which it moves an apparatus, H, witii the iron, 
plate, I, fixed thereto ; and this part turning on a ball and 
focket, K, a method is thereby obtained of placing the 
matter under experiment, fo as to be adted upon by the 
focal rays' in the mod diredb and powerful manner. L, a 
mahogany frame, moving on caftors. Immediately under 
the table M, are three fritIion.-wh-ee.ls, by which the ma¬ 
chine moves horizontally. N, a ff rong.iron bow, or frame, 
in which the lens and.the cone hang. 

Fig. 2, is .a fedtion of the fame machine ; where a is 
the great lens marked A in the elevation ; b, is the frame 
which contains the Ie-ns; c, the fmall lens marked B. 
d, The frame which contains the fmall lens, ee, The 
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truncated cone, marked C. f, The bar on which the ap¬ 
paratus marked F moves, g, The iron plate marked I. 
h, The cone of rays formed by the refradtion of the great 
lens/:, and falling on the lens/, i, The cone of rays 
formed by the refraction of the lens c. 

Fig. 3, feprefents tlie front of the lens, fixed in its frame. 
Fig. 4, is a reprefentation of M. Buffon’s burning mir¬ 

ror. Each of the fmall mirrors which compofe it is move- 
able by a contrivance on the back part of the frame, fo 
that their reflections may all coincide in one point. By 
this means they are capable of being accommodated to 
various heights of the fun, and to different diftances. The 
adjuding them in this manner takes up a conliderablc 
time ; but, after they are fo adjufled, the focus will con¬ 
tinue unaltered for above an-hour or more. 

Fig. 5, reprefents a contrivance of M. Buffon’s for di- 
minifhing tlie thicknefs of very large refradling lenfes. He 
obferves, that in large lenfes of this kind, and which, are 
mod convenient for many purpofes, the thicknefs of the 
glafs in the middle is lo great as very much to diminifh 
their force. For this reafon he propofes to form a burn- 
iag-glafs of concentric circular pieces of glafs, each red¬ 
ing upon the other, as reprefented in the figure. His 
method is to divide the convex arch of the lens into three 
equal parts. Thus, fitppofe the diameter to be 26 inches, 
and the thicknefs in the middle to be 3 inches : by divid¬ 
ing the lens into three concentric circles, and laying the 
one over the other, the thicknefs of the middle piece need 
only be one inch ; at the fame time that the lens will have 
the fame convexity, and almoft the fame focal diftance, as 
in the other cafe; while the effefts of it mult be much 
greater on account of the greater thinnefs of the glafs. 

BURN'ING• MOUN'TAINS. See Etna, Hecla, 
Vesuvius, and Volcano, with the plates accompany¬ 
ing them. 

BURN'ING-SPRINGS, a phenomenon which occurs 
in many different parts of the world, particularly one in 
Dauphiny, near Grenoble ; another near Hermandadt, in 
Tranfylvania ; a third at Chermay, a village in Swilfer- 
land ; a fourth in the canton of Friburg; a fifth near tlie 
city of Cracow, in Poland ;. and feveral in Iceland. There 
alio is, or w as, a famous fpring of the fame kind at A11- 
cliff, near Wigan, in Lancashire.,, which, upon the approach 
of a. lighted, candle, would take fire and burn like fpirit of 
wine tor a whole day. But the mod remarkable one of 
this kind, or at lead that of which we have tlie mod. par¬ 
ticular deferiptiqn, was aifeovered in 171.1-, at Brofely, in 
Shropfhire. The following account of this remarkable 
fpring was given by the Rev. Mr. Mafon, Woodvvardin 
profetfor at Cambridge, dated February. 18, 17.46. “ The 
well for four or five feet deep is fix or feven feet wide ; 
within that is another lefs hole of like depth dug in the 
clay, in the bottom whereof is placed a cylindric earthen 
yeflel, of about four or five inches diameter at the mouth, 
having the bottom taken od, and the Tides well fixed in 
the Clay i;amined.dole about it. Within the pot is a brown 
water, thick as puddle, continually forced up with a vio¬ 
lent motion beyond that of boiling water, ar.d a rumbling 
hollow noife, riling or falling by fits five or fix inches ; 
but there was no appearance of any vapour riling, which 
perhaps might have been vifible, had not the fun (hone 
lo bright. Upon putting a.candle down at the, end of a 
dick, at about a quarter of a yard didance, it took fire, 
darting and flafhing after a very violent manaer.for about 
half a yard high, much in tlie manner of fpirits in a lamp, 
but with great agitation. It was (aid, that, a tea-kettle 
had been made to boil in about lime minutes time, and 
that it had been left burning for forty-eight hours with¬ 
out any fenfible diminution. It was extinguifhed by. put¬ 
ting a wet mop upon it; which mud be kept there a little 
time, othervvife it would not go out. Upon tlie removal 
of tlie mop there arife.s a fulphureous fmoke lading about 
a. minute, and yet the water is very cold to the touch.” 
in 1735, this well totally difappeared by the finking of a 
4 coal-pit in,its neighbourhood.. The caufe of this phe- 
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nomenon is eafily explained, when we reflect, that the 
mud of a common pit when (lirred with a dick, will fend 
up large bubbles of inflammable air, which would burn 
rapidly, if a candle were applied to it. See Huer. 

BURN'ING-ZONEjorToRRiu Zone, the ipace with¬ 
in 23A degrees of the equator, both north and Touth. 

To BUR'NISH, v. a. j\burnir, Fr. ] To polifli; to give 
a glofs to.—Make a plate of them, and burnijh it as they 
do iron. Bacon. 

To BUR'NISH, v. n. To grow bright or glofly : 

I’ve feen a fnake in human form, 
All dain’d with infamy and vice, 
Leap from the dunghill in a trice, 
Burnifh, and make a gaudy (flow, 
Become a gen’ral, peer, and beau. Swift.. 

To BUR'NISH, v. n. [of uncertain etymology.] To 
grow ; to fpread out.—Mrs. Primley’s great belly lhe may 
lace down before, but it humifies on her hips. Congreve. 

This they could do, while Saturn fill’d the throne, 
Ere Juno burnifi'd, or young Jove was grown. Dryden. 

BUR'NISHER, f. The perfon who burniflies or no- 
liflies. The tool with which bookbinders give a glofs to 
the leaves of books ; a round polilhed piece of Heel, fer.v- 
ing to fmooth and give a lufire to metals. Of thefie there 
are different kinds of different figures, ftraight,- crooked, 
&c. Half-burnifhers are tiled to folder filver, as well as 
to give a ludre. Burnifliers for gold and filver are com¬ 
monly made of a dog’s or wolf’s tooth, fet in the end of 
an iron or wooden handle. Of late, agates and pebbles 
have been introduced, which many prefer to the dog’s 
tooth. The burnifhers ufed by engravers in copper, ferve 
with one end to burnifh, and with tlie other to ferape. 

BURN'LEY, a market-town in Lancafliire, 207 miles 
from London, fituate in a rich and pleafant valley, on the 
margin of the river Cal'der to the foutli, and the river 
Brown towards the north, which unite below the town. 
There are two fulling-mills, and one for grinding wood 
and other materials for dying; alfo- feveral engines for 
preparing and carding wool and cotton for fpinning, work¬ 
ing by tliefe dreams; there are alfo two otherfulling-mills- 
in the vicinity of the town. Several Roman coins have- 
been dug up here, dated in the time of the coniuls. It is 
a great thoroughfare from Blackburn, Predon, Liverpool, 
and the wedern parts of the country, as well as from Man- 
clieder, Bury, Rochdale, and other fouthern parts, to the 
Wed and North Ridings of Yor.kfhire, &c. whereby, and 
the fpirited exertions of the woollen manufactory, toge¬ 
ther with a prodigious quantity of worded and cotton goods 
manufaftured in the town and neighbourhood, it is greatly 
enriched and enlarged, and become a thriving and popu¬ 
lous town. The navigable canal from Leeds to Liverpool, 
which forms a junction between the Irifli lea and German 
ocean, pafles near this town. The country abounds with 
pit-coal of tlie fined quality ; and quarries of free-done, 
flags, and (late, are in great plenty. Here is a grammar- 
fchool, and a large handfome church, built with free-done. 
The market is on Mondays ; and there are fix annual fairs, 
viz. March 6, and Eader-eve, for horned cattle; May 9, 
13, July 10, and OCtober 11, for horfes, cloth, and pedlars’ 
ware. Here is a very confiderable manufactory of engra¬ 
vers, print-cutters, and calico-printers; and another for 
fpinning cotton by machines, with dye-houles and bleach- 
ing-croft, &c. which employ a great number of weavers 
and fpinnersj of all ages and both fexes, who. earn a com¬ 
petent livelihood. Contiguous to Burnley is Townley- 
liall, a noble and extenfive fto.ne building, the-, feat of 
Charles Townley, Efq. 

BURNS (Robert), the celebrated Scotch bard,. was a 
native of Ayrfhire, one of the wedern counties of Scot¬ 
land. He was the Con of humble parents:. and his father 
pafle'd through life in tlie condition of a hired labourer, , 
or of a fmall farmer. Even in this dfuation, however, .it 
was not hard for him to fend hjs children to. the. parifli-- 
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fchool, to receive the ordinary mfmnStlon of reading, wri¬ 
ting, aiihmetic, and the principles of religion. By this 
courfe of education, young Robert profited to a degree 
that might have encouraged his friends to deftine him to 
one of the liberal profefsions, had not his father’s poverty 
made it necell'ary to remove him from fchool, as foon as 
he had grown up, to earn for himfelf the means of ftip- 
port, as a 1 lired plough-boy, or Ihepherd. Prom the fpring 
labours of a plough-boy, from the fummer employment 
of a fhepherd, the peafant-youth often returns, for a few- 
months, eagerly to purfue his education at the parifh- 
i'chool. It was fo with Burns ; he returned from labour 
to learning, and from learning went again to labour, till 
Bis mind began to open to the charms of tafte and know¬ 
ledge ; till he began to feel a pa (lion for books, and for 
the fubjedts of books, which was to give a colour to the 
whole thread of his future life. Burns gradually became 
a poet. Me was not, however, one of thofe forward chil¬ 
dren, who, from a rniftaken impulfe, begin prematurely to 
write and to rhyme, and hence never attain to excellence. 
He was diftiiigiiiftied among his fellows, for extraordinary 
intelligence, good fenfe, and penetration, long before o- 
thers, or peihaps even himfelf, fufpedled.him to be capa¬ 
ble of writing verfes. His mind was mature, and well 
ftored with (itch knowledge as lay within his fearch : he 
.had made himfelf m^fter of powers of language, fuperior 
to thofe of almoft any former writer in the Scottifh dialed!, 
before he conceived the idea .of furpafling Ramfay and 
■Fergnfon. In the mean time, befides the fhidious bent 
of his genius, there were dome other particulars in his 
opening character, which might feem to mark him for a 
poet. He began early in life, to regard with a fort of 
fallen difdain and averfion, all that was fordid, in the pur- 
fuits and intereffs of the peafants, amongyvhom he was 
placed. He became difcontented with the humble labours 
to which he faw himfelf confined, and with the poor fub- 
fiffence he was able to earn by them. He could not help 
looking upon the rich and great, whom he faw around 
him, with an emotion between envy and contempt.; as if 
fomething had dill vvhifpered to his heart, that there was 
injuftice in the exterior inequality between his fate and 
their’s. While Inch emotions arofe in his mind, he con¬ 
ceived an inclination very common among the y.oung men 
of the more uncultivated parts of Scotland—to go abroad 
to America, or the Weft Indies, in queft of a better for¬ 
tune. At the fame time, his heart was expanded with 
paffionate ardour, to meet the impreflions of love and 
friendjhip. With feveral of the young peafantry, who 
were his fellows in labour, lie contracted an affectionate 
intimacy of acquaintance. He eagerly fought admiftion 
into the brotherhood of free-tnafons ; and had foon the 
fortune, whether good or bad, to gain the notice of feve¬ 
ral gentlemen, better able to eftimate the true value of 
fuch a mind as his, than were his fellow-peafants, with 
whom alone he had hitherto adociated. 

About this time, in the progrefs of his life and charac¬ 
ter, did he fir ft begin to be diftinguifhed as a poet. A 
mafonic fong, a fatirical epigram, a rhyming epiftle to a 
friend, attempted with fuccefs, taught him to know his 
own powers, and gave him confidence to try talks more 
arduous, and which fhoitld command dill higher applaufe. 
The annual celebration of the facrament of the Lord’s 
Supper, in the rural parifhes of Scotland, has much in it 
of thofe old popifh feftivals, in which fuperftition, traffic, 
and amufement, ufe-d to be ftrangely intermingled. Burns 
feized in it one of the happieft of all fubjefts, to afford 
fcope for the difplay of that piercing fagacily by which 
he could almoft intuitively diftinguifh the reafonable from 
the abfurd, and the becoming from the ridiculous ; of 
that piCturefque power of fancy, which enabled him to 
reprefent fcenes, and pcrfons, in a manner almoft as lively 
and imprefiive, even in words, as if all the artifices and 
energies of the pencil had been employed ; of that know¬ 
ledge which he had neceffarily acquired of the manners, ' 
paflions, and prejudices, of the rnftics around him, of 
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whatever was ridiculous, no lefs than of whatever was 
affectingly beautiful, in rural life. A thoufand preju¬ 
dices of popifii, and perhaps too .of ruder pagan, fuperfti¬ 
tion, have, from time immemorial, been connected in the 
minds of the Scottilh peafantry, with the annual recur¬ 
rence of the eve of the feftival of All-Saints, or Halloween. 
Thefe were all intimately known to Burns, and had made 
a powerful imprellion upon his imagination and feelings. 
He chofe them for the fubjeCt of a poem, and produced a 
piece, which is the delight of thofe who are belt acquaint¬ 
ed with its fubjeCt ; and which will not fail to preferve 
the memory of the prejudices and ufages which it de- 
fcribes, when-they (hull, perhaps, have ceafed to give one 
merry evening in the year to the cottage fire-fide. 

Thefe pieces, the true effulions of genius, informed by 
reading and obfervation, and prompted by his own native 
ardour, as well as by friendly applaufe, were foon handed 
about among the moft difcerning of Burns’s acquaintance; 
and were perilled with an eagernefs of delight and appro¬ 
bation, which would not fuffer him long to with-hold 
them from the prefs. A fubfcription was propofed; was 
earneftiy promoted by feme gentlemen, who were glad to 
intereft themfelves in behalf of fuch fignal poetical merit; 
was foon crowded with the names of a conliderable num¬ 
ber of the inhabitants of Ayrfliire, who, in the proffered 
purchafe, fought not lefs to gratify their ow n paffion for 
Scottifh poefy, than to encourage, the wonderful plough¬ 
man. At Kilmarnock, were the poems of Burns, for the 
firft time, printed. The whole edition was quickly diftri- 
buted over the country; and fome few copies found their 
way to Edinburgh: one was communicated to the late in¬ 
genious Dr. Blacklock; and it was Blacklock’s invitation 
that finally determined him to abandon his firft intentions 
of going to the Weft Indies; and rather to repair to Edin¬ 
burgh with his book, in hopes there to find fome powerful 
patron, and, perhaps, to make his fortune by his poetry. 

In the beginning of the winter 1786-87, Burns came to 
Edinburgh: by Dr. Blacklock he was received with the 
moft: flattering kindnefs, and introduced to every perfon 
of tafte and generality among the good old man’s friends. 
Others foon officioufly interpofed, to fhare with Black¬ 
lock in the honour of patroniling Burns ; and, ere he had 
been many weeks in Edinburgh, he found himfelf the ob¬ 
ject of univerfal curiofity and admiration : he was fought 
after, courted, and careffed, by all ranks, as the firft boaft 
of the country. Every one wondered that the ruftic bard 
was not fpoiled by fo much careffing, favour, and flattery, 
as he found ; and every one went on to fpoil him, by con¬ 
tinually repeating ail thefe, as if with an obftinate refolu- 
tion that they fliould, in the end, produce their effect. 
He was infenfibly led to affociate lefs with the learned, 
the auftere, and the rigoroufly temperate, than with the 
young, with the votaries of intemperate joys, with per¬ 
sons to whom he was commended chiefly by licentious 
wit, and with whom he could not long alfociate without 
(haring in the excefles of their debauchery. After redd¬ 
ing fome months in Edinburgh, he began to eftrange him¬ 
felf, not altogether, but in fome meafure, from the fociety 
of his graver friends. He fnffered himfelf to be furround- 
ed by a race of miferabie beings, who were proud to tell 
that they had been in company with Burns, and had feen 
Burns as loofe and as foolifh as -themfelves. He was not 
yet irrecoverably loft to temperance and moderation: but 
he was already almoft too much captivated with their wan¬ 
ton rivals, to be ever more won back to a faithful attach¬ 
ment to their more fober charms. He now alfo began to 
contract fomething of new arrogance in converfation : ac- 
cuftomed to be, among his favourite affociates, what is 
vulgarly but expreflively called ‘ the cock of the company,’ 
he could fcarcely refrain from indulging in limilar free¬ 
dom and dictatorial decifion of talk, even in the prefence 
of perfons who could lefs patiently endure his prefump- 
tion. A fubfeription-edition of his poems, in the mean 
time, appeared; and the film paid to the poet for the copy¬ 
right, and for the fubfcription-copies of his book, amount- 
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_ed to nearly eleven hundred pounds. Out of tills fum, 
indeed, the expences of printing the edition lor the fub- 
fcribcrs were to be deducted. 

He was now at lad to fix upon a plan for his future 
life. He talked loudly of independence of fpirit, and fim- 
plicity of manners; and boalled his refolution to return 
to the plough : yet Hill he lingered in Edinburgh, week 
after week, and month after month,^perhaps expecting 
that one or other of his noble patrons might procure hint 
join - permanent and competent annual income, which 
iln nld let him above all ncccfiity of future exertions to 

n for himfelf the means of fubfiftence • perhaps uncot^- 
1. iouflv reluctant to quit the pleafures of that voluptuous 
t ■ n-life to which he had for fo.nte time too willingly ac- 
cuftonted himfelf. An accidental dislocation or fradlure 
of an arm or a leg, confining him for fome weeks to his 
apartment, left him, during this time, lei Cure for ferious 
reflection ; and lie determined to retire from the town, 
without longer delay. None of till his patrons interpofed 
to divert him from his purpofe of returning to the plough, 
by the offer of any penllon, or any finecure place of mo¬ 
derate emolument, fuch as might have given him compe¬ 
tence without withdrawing him from his poetical (Indies. 
It feemed to be forgotten that a ploughman, thus exalted 
into a man of letters, was unfitted for his former toils, 
without being regularly qualified to enter the career of 
any new profeilion ; and that it became incumbent upon 
thofe patrons who had called him from the plough, not 
merely to make him their companion in the hour of riot, 
not (imply to fill his purfe with gold for a few tranfient 
expences, but to fec.ure him, as far as was poilible, from 
being overwhelmed in diftrefs, in confequence of the fa¬ 
vour which they had (hewn him, and of the habits of life 
into which they had feduced him. Perhaps, indeed, the 
fame delufion of fancy betrayed both Burns and his pa¬ 
trons into the miflaken idea that, after all which had pall¬ 
ed, it was Hill pofiible for him to return in cheerful con¬ 
tent to the homely joys and fimple toils of undifiipated 
rural life. In this temper of Burns’s mind, in this (fate 
of his fortune, a farm was taken for him in Dnmfriesfhire; 
a leafe was granted to the poetical farmer at that annual 
rent which his own friends declared that the due cultiva¬ 
tion of his farm might eafily enable him to pay : what yet 
remained of the profits of his publication was laid out in 
the purchafe of farm-ftock; and Burns, with his Jane, 
whom he now married, took up their refidence upon his 
farm. The. neighbouring farmers and gentlemen, pleafed 
to obtain for an inmate among them the poet by wliofe 
works they had been delighted, kindly fought his com¬ 
pany, and invited him to their houfes. He found an in- 
expreffible charm in fitting down befide his wife, at his 
own fire-fide ; in wandering over his own grounds ; in 
once more putting his hand to the fpade and the plough; 
in forming his inclofures, and managing his cattle. For 
fome moments he felt almofl: all that felicity which fancy had 
taught him to expeCt in his new fituation. He had been, 
for a time, idle ; but his mufcles were not yet unbraced 
for rural toil. He now feemed to find a joy in being the 
hufband of the miftrefs of his affections, in feeing himfelf 
the father of her children, fuch as might promife to at¬ 
tach him for ever to that modeft, humble, and domeftic, 
life, in which alone he could hope to be permanently happy. 
But it was not poilible for Burns now to affume that fo- 
bernefs of fancy and pafijons, that fedatenefs of feeling, 
thofe habits of earned attention to grofs and vulgar cares, 
without which, fuccefs in his new fituation was not to be 
expeC'ted. A thonfand difficulties were to be encountered 
and overcome, much money was to be expended, much 
weary toil was to be exercifed, before his farm could be 
brought into a (late of cultivation, in which its produce, 
might enrich the occupier. The profpect before him was, 
in this refpeCt, fuch as might well have difeouraged the 
mod; ftubborrily laborious peafant, the moft fanguine pro¬ 
jector in agriculture ; and much more, therefore, was it 
likely, that this profpeCt fiiould quickly difhearten Burns, 
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who had never loved labour; and who was, at this time, 
certainly not'at all difpofed to enter into agriculture with 
the enthu'jjafm of a projector. 

In the neighbourhood were other gentlemen, occaflon- 
ally addicted, like Burns, to convivial excels; who, while 
they admired the poet’s talents, and were charmed with 
his licentious wit, forgot the care of his real interefts irt 
the pleafure which they found in his company, and in the 
gratification which the plenty and feftivity of their tables 
appeared evidently to afford him. With tliefe gentlemen, 
while difappointments and difgufts continued to multiply 
upon him in his prefent fituation, he continued to affociate 
every day more and more eagerly. His croffes and difap- 
pointments drove him every day more and more into difli. 
pation ; and his di'ffi'pation tended to enhance whatever 
was difagreeable and perplexing in the date of his affair:;. 
He funk, by degrees, into the boon companion; and.al¬ 
mofi: every drunken fellow, who was willing to fpend his 
money laviffily in the ale-houfe, could eafily command the 
company of Burns. The care of His farm was, thus neg- 
leCled ; wafie and Ioffes wholly confuvned his little capi¬ 
tal; he refigned Itis leafe into the hands of his landlord ; 
and retired, with his family, to the town of Dumfries, 
determining to depend entirely for the means of future 
fupport upon his income as an excile-officer. Yet, during 
this unfortunate period of his life, v\hich paffed between 
liis departure from Edinburgh to fettle in Dnmfriesfhire, 
arid His leaving the co.untry m order to take up his refi¬ 
dence in the town of Dumfries, the energy and adivity 
of his intellectual powers appeared to have been not at all 
impaired. In a collection of Scottifh fongs, which were 
pnblifiied (tHe words with the mufic) by Mr Johnfon, 
engraver, in Edinburgh, in 4 vols. 8vo. Burns, in many 
inltances, accommodated new verfes to the old tunes witty 
admirable felicity and (kill. He compofed feveral other 
poems, fuch as the tale of Tam o’Shanier, the Whiffle, 
Verles on a wounded Hare, the Pathetic Addrefs to R*** 
G * * * of F***, and fome others, which he afterwards 
permitted Mr. Creech to infert in the fourth and fifth edi¬ 
tion of his poems. He affified alfo in the temporary infii- 
tution of a fmall fubfeription library, for the ufe of a num¬ 
ber of the well-difpofed peafants in his neighbourhood. 
He readily aided, and, by His knowledge of genuine Scot- 
tifli phrafeoiogy and manners, greatly enlightened, the an¬ 
tiquarian refearches of the late ingenious captain Grofe. 
He Hill carried on an epifiolary correfpo.ndence, with a 
number of his old friends, and on a very wide diverfity of 
topics. At times, as it ffiould feem from his writings of 
this period, he reflected, with inexpreffi.ble heart-bitter- 
nefs, on the high hopes from which he had fallen ; on the 
errors of moral conduct into which he had been hurried, 
by tlie ardour of his foul, and, in fome meafure, by the 
very generofity of his nature ; nor, amidit thefe agonizing 
reflections, did he fail to look, with an indignation Half 
invidious, half contemptuous, on thofe, who, with moral 
habits not more excellent than his, with powers of intel¬ 
lect far inferior, yet balked in the fun-fhine of fortune, 
and were loaded with the wealth and honours of tHe world, 
while his follies could not obtain pardon, nor his wants 
an honourable fupply. His wit became, from this time, 
more gloomily farcaffic ; and his conveffati'on and writings 
began to affume fomething of a tone of mifanthropical ma¬ 
lignity, by which they had not been before, in any emi¬ 
nent degree, difiinguifhed. But, with all thefe failings, 
lie was (till that exalted mind which had raifety itfelf a- 
bove the depreffion of its original condition. 

In the intervals between his different fits of intempe¬ 
rance, he fuffered ftill the keened anguifh of remorfe, and 
horribly afflictive ’forefight. At laH, crippled, emaciated, 
having the very power of animation walled by difeafe, 
quite broken-hearted by the fenfe of his errors, and of 
the hopelels miferies in which he faw himfelf and his fa¬ 
mily depreffed ; with his foul dill tremblingly alive to the 
fenfe of lhame, and to the love of virtue; ye 1, even in 
the lad feeblcnefs, and amid the lad agonies’of expiring 
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life, yielding readily to any temptation that offered the 
lemblance ot intemperate enjoyment, he died July 21, 
1756, at Dumfries, aged thirty-feven; and was buried 
with military honours, having become a member of the 
royal Dumfries volunteer corps. 

BURNT', particip. palf. ol burn: applied to liquors, it 
means made hot : 

Who, to refrefh th’attendants to a grave, 
Burnt claret fir ft, or Naples bifcuit, gave. /vY.vg. 

BURN!' ISLAND, an itland in Chriftmas Sound, at 
the lout Item extremity of South America. 

BURNT ISLAND, or Brun Island, a town of Scot¬ 
land, in the county of Fife, and a royal borough, fi mated 
on the north lide of the Frith of Forth ; formerly a place 
of great trade; the harbour is good, deep, and large. The 
number of inhabitants is about 1100. It is nine miles eaft 
of Dumferline. 

BURNT ISLAND, near the fouth coaft of Newfound¬ 
land : fifteen miles eaft-fouth-eaft of Cape Ray. I.at. 47. 
30. N. Ion. ;S. 50 W. Greenwich. 

BURNT ISLANDS, a cl lifter of i Hands in the Indian 
Sea, weft-north-weft from Goa. Lat. 15. 50. N. Ion. 73. 
30. Ii. Greenwich. 

BURNT'WOOD. See Brentwood. 
BURON'ZO, a town of Italy, in the country of Ver- 

celli : twelve miles north-weft of Vercelli. 
BU'ROW, a town of Germany, in tIre circle of Upper 

Saxony, and principality of Anhalt Zerbft; two miles weft 
of Cofwick. 

BURR, J. The lobe or lap of the ear ; the round knob 
of the horn next a deer’s head.. 

BURR, a ./'mall ifland in t ire Irifli Sea, near the coafi of 
of the county of Down : twelve miles fouth of Donagha- 
dee. Lat. 54. 28. N. Ion. 5.21. W. Greenwich. 

BURR-PUMP, J. A pump by the fide of a ftiip, into 
v. hich fiaff (even or eight feet long is put, having a burr 
or knob of wood at the end, which is drawn up by a 
rope fattened to the middle of it; called alio a bilge-pump. 

BUR'R A, a large and fertile mountain of Arabia, near 
Homran. 

BUR'R A, one of the Shetland iflands of Scotland, fitu- 
ated on the weftern coal! of the main land. Lat. Co. 5. N. 
Ion. 1. 32. E. Greenwich. 

BURR AMPOO'TER, one of the three great rivers of 
Hindooftan. It is ftiperior to the Ganges, as well in fize 
and extent, as in the number of nations which it vilits; 
though it has been unfortunate in not patting through a 
traft of country known to the clattical learned of remote 
or of modern ages. It is fcarcely credible that this noble 
river fhould have wandered through barbarous climes, 
unexplored, and unknown, till the recent year 1765. It 
rifes in about 320 30' north latitude, and 82° 40' eaft lon¬ 
gitude, from Greenwich, in the extenlive kingdom of 
Thibet, and on the oppofite fide of the fame mountains 
which give rife to the Ganges. Taking an eaftern direc¬ 
tion for a confidc-rable way, it paftes with a rapid courfe 
between the Thiberian mountains, and approaches within 
200 miles of the weftern frontiers of China ; thence turn¬ 
ing to the weft through Attain, it enters Bengal on 1 he 
north-eaft quarter. About forty miles from the ocean 
thefe two majeftic rivers unite, and fo ftu.pendo.11s is the 
body of waters at their confluence, that it has formed a 
gulph’of Inch extent as to contain illands that rival our’ 
Ille of Wight in fize and fertility ; and with fuch refiftlefs 
violence do their united ftreams rufti into the ocean, that, 
in the rainy feafon, the fea itfelf, or at lead its furface, 
is perfectly frefh for many leagues out. Among the na¬ 
tives, the Burrampooter, from its fountains through the 
greater part of its courfe, bears the name of Sampoo, or, 
The River. 

BUR'RAS-PIPE, f. with furgeons, an inftrument or 
veftel nfed to keep corroding powders in, as vitriol, pre¬ 
cipitate, &.c. Harris, 

BUR 
BUR'RE, Bouree, or Boree, f. A dance com-pofed 

of three fteps joined together in two motions, begun with 
a crotchet riling. The firft couplet contains twi*e four 
meafures, the lecond twice eight. It -confifts of a balance 
and coupee. 

BUR'KEL, f. A fort of pear, pthervvife called' the red 

butter-pear, from- its fmootli, delicious, and left, pulp. 
Philips. 

BUR'R EL FLY, f. [bout reltr, Fr. to exec'tite, to tor¬ 
ture.] An infect ; called alfo oxjly, gadbee, or breeze. 

BUR’REL-SHO I , f. [uourrcler, to execute, and Jhot.'J 

In gunnery, fmall bullets, nails, (tones, pieces of old iron, 
&c. put into cafes, to be difeharged out of the ordnance; 
a fort of cafe-fhot. Harris. 

BUR'ROCK, f. A fmall weir or dam, where wheels 
are laid in a river for catching fitti. Philips. 

BUR'ROUGHEo (Jeremiah), was educated at Cam¬ 
bridge, but obliged to quit that univerfity for non-confor¬ 
mity. Ke (heitered himfelf for fome time under the 
roof of the earl of Warwick, and afterwards retired to- 
Holland. About the beginning of the civil wars he re¬ 
turned to London ; not to fpread (edition (as his non-con¬ 
forming brethren were falfely accufed of doing), but peace, 
for which he earneflly laboured. His Iremcum was one . 
of the laft fubjecls upon wltich he preached. He was a 
man of learning, candour, and modeiiy, and of irreproach¬ 
able life. A confiderable number of his writings are in 
print, many of which were publilhed after his death, which 
happened November 14, 1646. 

BUR'ROUGHS’s MACHINE, invented by Mr. Bur¬ 
roughs of Southwark ; for which the fociety for the encou¬ 
ragement of arts gave him a premium of 70I. This ma¬ 
chine, reprefented at fig. 6 in the preceding plate, confifts 
of a cog-wheel A, twelve feet in diameter, carrying fe- 
venty-two cogs; which turn a trundle-head B, one foot 
four incites in diameter, and furnilhed with eight rounds ; 
and alfo'an horizontal fpur-wheel C, of twelve cogs, and 
one foot eight inches in diameter. The trundle-head B 
turns a fpur-wheel D of ten cogs, and two feet eight inches 
in diameter. This fpur-wheel has two cranks, a, 6, in its 
lhaft ; one of which a gives motion to a wooden frame, c, 
about thirty-four inches long and nineteen broad. On the 
under lide of this frame are fattened by 1‘crews twelve 
pieces of polifned metal, each five inches and a half long, 
and three broad, covered with leather; and underneath 
thefe polifhers, a glafs-plate cemented to another frame is 
placed on the bench d, and polilhed with tripoli by the 
motion given to the upper frame by the crank a. The 
nuts of the ferews which fatten the polifhers to the upper 
frame are not ferewed dole to the wood, in order to give 
the frame room to play ; by which contrivance the per¬ 
pendicular rife of the crank is avoided, and the motion of 
the polilhers always parallel and equal. The under frame 
may be moved by tire hand in any direction without flop¬ 
ping the machine ; by which means tire plate, when larger 
than the poiifhing frame can cover in its motion, will be 
equally polilhed in every part. The ether crank b gives 
motion to two other polifhers marked n, 0, which have an 
alternate motion by the bending of the crank ; they move 
upon tlie fame plate, and have an equal number of poll fli¬ 
ers as that already deferibed. The fame crank allo gives 
motion to a contrivance reprefented at e for poiifhing fpec- 
tacle-glafles. It confifts of two fegments of the fame fphere; 
one concave and the other convex. On the latter the glades 
are cemented ; and polilhed by the former, which is mov¬ 
ed by the crank b. The convex fegment may be moved 
round by the hand without flopping the machine, fo that 
all the glades on its fuperficies will be equally polilhed. 
The other fpur-wheel C, by means of a crank in its fhaft, 
gives motion to another frame g,. employed in grinding the 
glafs-plates. The rod h, extended from the crank f to the 
frames, is fattened to the latter by means of a pivot, in 
order to admit of a rotatory motion, as well as that given 
it by the crank in a longitudinal direction. This rotatory 

motion 
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motion is effected by means of a rod of iron i, called a 
tfigger, (harp at the extremity next the frame, where it 
touches the teeth of an horizontal fpur-whecl, or circular 
piece of wood, fixed on the grinding-plate, while the 
other end is extended three feet two inches to the centre 
of motion. 

BUR'ROW, Berg, Burg, Burgh,/! [derived from 
the Saxon burg, byrg, a city, tower, or callle.] A corpo¬ 
rate town, that is not a city, but fttch as fends burgeffes 

the parliament. All places that, in former days, were 
called borolugJis, were fuch as were fenced or fortified.— 
Poffeflion of land was the original right of election among 
the commons; and burrows were entitled to (it, as, they 
were po (Celled of certain trails. Temple.—The holes made 
in the ground by conies.—When they (hull fee his crelt up 
again, and the man in blood, they will out of their bur¬ 

rows, like conics after rain, and revel all with him. S/takcf. 
To BUR'ROW, v. n. To make holes in the ground ; to 

mine, as conies.or rabbits. — Some drew (and among their 
corn, which, they fay, prevents mice and rats burrowing 

in it ; becaufe of its falling into their ears. Mortimer. 

BUR'ROW (Sir James), maficr of the crown-office, 
was elected F.R.S. and F. A.S. in 1751. On the death 
of Mr. Weft in 1772, he was prevailed on to fill the pre- 
lident’s chair at the Royal Society till the anniverfary elec¬ 
tion, when herengned it to Sir John Pringle: and Auguft 
10, 1773) when the fociety prefented an addrefs to his 
majefiy, lie received the honour of knighthood. He pub- 
lifiied two volumes of Reports in 1766 : two others in 1771 
and 1776 ; and a volume of Decilions of the Court of^,. . 
King’s Bench upon fettlement cafes from 1732 to 1772 (to^Bkc 

: feir 
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BUR'SAR, f. [burfarius, Lat. from bur fa \ whence the 

Englifti word purfe ; hence alfo the oiticer, who in a col¬ 
lege is called but far, in a (hip is called pur/er.'] The trea- 
furer of a college. Students fent as exhibitioners to the 
ttniverfities in Scotland by eacii prelbytery, from whom 
they liave a (mail yearly allowance for four years. Con¬ 
ventual burfars were officers in monafteries, who were to 
deliver up their account yearly on the day after Michael¬ 
mas. Burfars or iufors, alfo denote thole to whom fli- 
pends are paid out of a burfe or fund appointed for that 
purpofe. 

BURSA'RIA,/! The burfary, or exchequer of colle¬ 
giate ;md conventual bodies ; or the place of receiving, 
paying, and accounting, by the burfarii or buffers. 

which was (unjoined An EfTay of Pundhtation), in three 
parts, 4(0. 1768, 1772, 1776. The EfTay was alfo printed 
feparately in 410. 1773. He publiflied, without his name, 
A few Anecdotes and Obfervations relating to Oliver 
Cromwell and Ills family, ferving to rectify feveral errors 
concerning him, publilhed by Nicol. Comn. Papadopoli, 
in his Hiftoria Gymnafii Patavini, 1763, 4to. He died in 
1782. 

BUR'ROWBRIDGE. See Borouc.hbridge. 
BUR'SA, a tow n of Afiatic Turkey, and one of the 

moft beautiful of the province of Natolia, (itnated at the 
foot of Mount Olympus, and well watered by fprings. The 
Jews have four fynagogues, the Greeks three churches, and 
a metropolitan; the Armenians have likewife a church, 
and an archbifhop. In this town are manufactured the 
moft beautiful carpets, filk fluffs, velvet, &c. The ca¬ 
ravans w hich go from Aleppo and Smyrna to Conftantino- 
ple, pals through this town, and add much to its com¬ 
merce. It was built by Prufias, king of Bythinia, after 
wltoni it was called Prufa, or Prujia. In the year 947, it 
was taken by an Arabian prince, but (non alter retaken 
and held by the Greeks, till, in the year 1356, it was 
feizied by the .emperor of the Turks, who made it the (eat 
of empire to the taking of Conftantinople. About a 
league from the town, are foine celebrated n arm baths, on 
the road to which are feen the tombs of feveral lultans, 
and chapels of marble and jafper : fixty miles Couth of 
Conftantinople. Lat. 40. N. Jon. r.6. 50. E. Ferro. 

BUR'SA PASTO'RIS,/. in botany. See Bunias, 
Draba, Ip.eris, Thlaspi, and Arabis. 

BUR'SA, or Burse, f. Originally (ignined a purfe; 
whence the ferotum is fometimes called by this name. In 
middle-age writers it is more particularly ufed for a college 
or hall in an univerfity, for the refidence of (Indents, call¬ 
ed burfalcs or burfarii. The nomination to buries is in tire 
hands of the patrons and founders thereof. Lite burfes of 
colleges are not benefices, blit mere places affigned to cer¬ 
tain pei Tons. 

BUR'SfE MUCO'S^s,/. Small glands which fecrete 
a mucus to lubricate the parts on which they are fituated. 
See Anatomy, vol.i. p.638. 

BUR'SALI, a country of Africa, in Negro-land, fitu- 
a'ed on the fide of the river Gambia, about twelve leagues 
in length. 

BtJRS'CHELDT, a town of Germany, in the bithop- 
ric of Cologn, near Aix-la-Chapelle, with a Ciftertian 
abbey, the abbefs of which lias a feat in the diet. 

BURSE,f. fbufa, cambium, bafilica.] A public edifice 
in certain cities, for the meeting of merchants to negociate 
bills, and confer on matters relating to money and trade. 
In this fenfe, burfe amounts to the fame with what we 
call an exchange. The firft place of this kind to which the 
name Bufe was given, Guicchardin allures us, was at 
Bruges; and it took its denomination from an hotel adjoin¬ 
ing to it, built by a nobleman of the family de la Bourfe, 
whofe arms, which are three purfes, are dill found on the 
crowning over the portal of the houfe. Catel’s account 
is fomewhat different, viz. that the merchants of Bruges 
bought a houfe or apartment to meet, which was tIre fign 
of tl^purfe. Others, however, derive it from by fa, the 
Tkchaiftse at Carthage. From Bruges the name was trans- 
erred to (imilar ftruttures in Ai^twerp, Amfterdam, Ber¬ 

gen in Norway, and London. This laft, anciently known 
by the name of the common burfe of merchants, had the de¬ 
nomination lince given it by queen Elizabeth, of the royal 

exchange. The old exchange in the Strand, was termed 
Britain's Burfe, .by. jajl^s I. The moft: confiderable burfe 
is that of Amfterdam, which is a large building, 230 feet 
long and 130 broad, round which mn^a periftyle twenty 
feet wide. The columns of tire periftyle, which are for¬ 
ty-fix, are numbered, for the conveniency of finding peo¬ 
ple. . It will hold 4500 perfons. In the times of the Ro¬ 
mans there were public places for the meeting of merchants 
in moft of the trading cities in the empire; that built at 
Rome, in the 2591)1 year after its foundation, under the 
conCiilate of Appius Claudius and Publius Servilius, was 
denominated the college of merchants-, fome remains of it 
are dill tube feen, and are known by the modern Romans 
under the name loggia. The Hans towns, after tire ex¬ 
ample of the Romans, gave the name of colleges to their 
burfes. 

BURSE'EAH, a town of Hindoofhin, in the Malwa 
country : ninety miles eaft^f Oudein. 

BURSE'RA,/! [fo named in memory of Joachim Bitfer, 
the difciple of Cafpar Bauhin, a great collector ot plants. 
His Herbarium in thirty volumes is now at Upfal. J Ja¬ 
maica Birch-Tree. In b^my, a genus of the olafs 
polygamia, order dioecia. The generic characters are— 

Calyx : periantliium qjie-leafed, mi- 
parts ovate, acute. Corolla : petals 
fpreading, entire, deciduous. Sta- 
fubtilate, ere£t, fixed round the bate 

of the germ; anther®, ovate, ^rett. Piftilhun : germ 
ovate ; ftyle ftiort, thick, trifid at the tip ; ftigrnas very 
ftiorr, fimple. Pericarpitim : capfule fleftiy, obovate, 
three-cornered, three-celled, three-valved. Seeds: ber¬ 
ried, foiitary (commonly only one), compreffed. If. Male 
on a feparate tree. Calyx : periantliium five-toothed, mi¬ 
nute. Corolla : petals five, lanceolate, acuminate, re¬ 
flex, fhrivelling. Stamina: filaments five, eight, ten, 
placed round a flightly-convex Cur face, fcarcely fttorter 
than the petals, tubulate ; anther® oblong, two-celled. 
Piftillum : a rudiment; germ none; ftyle trifid, caducous, 
or none.—EJcntial Character. Hermaphrodite. Calyx, 

mite, three-parted-; 
three, ovate, acute, 
miiia: filaments fix, 

three-leaved ; corolla, tlirc-e-petalled ; capfules, ftediy,. 
three■ 
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three-valved, onc-feeded. Male. Calyx, five-toothed ; 
corolla, five-petalkd ; (lamina, ten, (five to eight.) 

But one f'pecies, called Burfera Gfimmifera, or Jamaica 
birch-tree. It is a very lofty tree, with an upright, round, 
fmooth trunk, covered with a livid filming bark, peeling 
off in round pieces, l.ke the European birch. Branches 
terminating, fmooth, horizontal, twigs ferruginous, and 
villofe; leaves pinnate. Flowers (mail and white; on the 
male trees, the flowers are mod copious and crowded in 
the racemes, but are fcarcely larger. According to Sir 
Hans Sloane, the poots run very iuperficially ; the trunk 
is as thick as a hogfhead or pipe ; there are four or eight 
pairs of leaflets, an inch and a half long, and half as broad 
near the round bafe where broadefl; the petals are five 
in number, thick, yelldwifh, and fliort ; the berries three- 
fided, the lize of a final 1 pea, with a reddifh-brown fkin, 

■very gummy, and Imelling like turpentine ; under which 
lies a white, very hard, triangular, done, containing a 
kernel. The tree having flood naked fome time has firfl 
its flowers come out, and its leaves begin to bud a little 
after. Authors differ very much in their deferiptions of 
the fruftifixation. The generic charadlcr given above is 
from-Swartz. This tree is common in all the fugar-iflands 
of the Weft Indies. The bark is very thick, and exudes 
a clear tranfparent relin, which foon hardens in the air, 
and looks like the rnaflic of the (hops ; but by incifion it 
yields a confiderable quantity of a more fluid fubftance, 
whiclvlias much of the fmell and appearance of turpen¬ 
tine, and may be ufed for the fame purpofes. Tlie bark 
of the root is thought to be the Jima-rcuba of the fhops, 

- which is an effeflual remedy in bloody-fluxes : it is adi!»$!•' 
niflered in decodtions ; unci one or two drachms is fufficient 
for a quart of water ; for, if it be ftrong, it purges or vo¬ 
mits. Jn the French i(lands it is called gommicr blanc, and 
an infufion of the buds and young leaves is recommended 
there in difbrders of the brealt. It flowers from May to 
July. With us it has not flowergji',* although it was culti¬ 
vated in the royal garden at Hampton-Caurt fo long flnee 
as the year 1690. 

BURSE'RIA,y. in botany. See Verbena. 
BUR'SLEDON, a fmall port, fltuated on a branch of 

the Southampton river, in Hampfhire, famous for (hip- 
building. Though the river is narrow, it is exceeding 
deep, and eminent for its being able to carry the larged 
fliips, and in king William’s time two eighty-gun (hips 
■were launched here. It feems the fafery of the creek, and 
the plenty of timber in the country behind it, are the rea- 
fons of building fo much in this place. At a fmall diflance 
from Burfledon is Botley, an opulent and pleafant village, 
where great quantities of flour and timber are (hipped 
for the ufe of the navy. The village of Hamble, by many 
called Great-Ham, two miles below Burfledon, is alfo a 
moft convenient retreat for fliips ; as there is, at all times 
of tide, fufficient depth to take advantage of the wind to 
proceed on their refpebf ive voyages. The views from this 
village are uncommonly beautiful ; the Hie of Wight, 
New' Fore ft., and a diftant profpefl of Spithead, in theeaft; 
Southampton in the weft, diverfified with wood and water, 
perpetually changing its object, render it a charming feene. 
On the brink of Southampton water are, fcarcely vilible, 
the remains of a caflte : no traces of grandeur or of ftrength 
are left; and of what was once perhaps a terror to the 
foe, all that is recorded is its name, that of St. And w. 

Hound is the mother-church to Burfledon and Hamble, 
but is now a folitary building. This parifh is extenfive, 
and prides ltfelf in the poflefllon of Netley Abbey, once 
the glory of Hampfhire, and exhibiting, in its prefent dila¬ 
pidations, an objedt grand and affedting. Its ruins are 
beautiful, if ruins may be called fo ; they furnifh, howe¬ 
ver, a mournful monument of the ravages of time; and 
when, from its prefent defolate (late, we form in our ima¬ 
gination a faint picture of the (lately pile it once was, tlie 
tear mult fwell in the eye of fenfibility, at the precarious 
nature ol human grandeur, and with a ligli lament the folly 
of human expeditions. 

BUR 
BUR'SLEM, a confiderable village in county of Staf¬ 

ford, celebrated for its pottery : three miles north of New- 
caflle under Line. 

To BURST, v. n. I burjl j I have burjl, or burjlcn. 

[biujlan, Sax.] To break, or fly open; to fuffef a vio¬ 
lent difruption.—So (hall thy barns be filled with plenty, 
and thy prefles (hall burjl out with new wine. Prov. iii. lo. 
—To fly afunder : 

Yet am T thankful; if my heart were great, 
*Twould burjl at this. Shakefpear ' 

To break away ; to fpring: 

You burjl, ah. cruel! from my arms, 
And fwiftly (hoot along the Mall. Pops. 

To come fuddenly, or with violence : 

If the worlds 
In worlds inclos’d fhould on his fenfes burjl, 

He would abhorrent turn. Thomfon. 

To begin an adlion violently or fuddenly.—Site burjl into 
tears, and wrung her hands. Arbulhnot. 

To BURST, va. To break fuddenly; to make a quick 
and violentdifruption.—Mofes faith alfo, the fountains of 
the great abyfs were burjl afunder, to make the deluge ; 
and what means this abyfs, and the burjling of it, if re- 
drained to Judaea? what appearance is there of this dif¬ 
ruption there ? Burnet. 

BURST, f. A bidden difruption; a hidden and violent 
adlion of any kind : 

Imprifon’d fires, in the clofe dungeons pent, 
Roar to get loofe, and firuggle for a vent ; 
Eating their way, and undermining all, 
Till with a mighty burjl whole mountains fall. Add Jon. 

BURST, or Bursten, particip. adj. Difeafed with a 
herma, or rupture. 

BUR'STADT, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Low'-er Rhine, and electorate of Mentz : two miles 
eafl of Milcenberg. 

BURSTEN'NESS,/! A rupture, or hernia. 
BURST'WORT,/! An herb good againft ruptures j 

the plants hernaria and linum. 

BURT, /! A flat fifh of the turbot kind. 
BUR'THEN. See Burden. 
BUR'TON,/! In a fhip, a fmall tackle to be faflened 

any where at pleafure, confiding of two Angle 'pullies, for 
hoifting fmall things in or out. 

BUR'TON (Henry), born at Birfall in Yorkfhire, in 
1579; and educated at St. John’s college in Cambridge, 
where he took both iris degrees in arts. He was afterwards 
incorporated M. A. at Oxford, and took the degree of 
B. D. He firfl was tutor to the Ions of lord Carey of Le- 
pington (created in 1625 earl of Monmouth), then clerk 
of the cloiet to prince Henry; and after his death to prince 
Charles, whom he was appointed to attend into Spain in 
1623 ; but, for reafons unknown, was fet afide after part 
of his goodsWere fhipped, and upon that prince’s accef- 
fion to the crown was removed from being his clerk of the 
clofet. Burton, highly difgufted at this treatment, took 
every opportunity of exprefling his refentment, by railing 
againfl the bifliops. In April 1625, he prefented a letter 
to king Charles, remonftrating againft Dr. Neile and Dr. 
Laud, as popifhly affedled; and for this was forbidden 
the court. Soon after he was prefented to the reilory of 
St. Matthew’s, in Friday-flreet, London. In December, 
1636, he was fummoned to appear before Dr. Duck, one 
of the commiflioners for canfes ecclefiaflical, who tender¬ 
ed to him the oaths ex officio, to anfwer to certain articles 
brought againfl him, for what he had advanced in two fer- 
mons preached in his own church on the preceding 5th of 
November. Burton, inftead of anfwering, appealed to the 
king: neverthelefs., a fpecial high-commiflioncourt, which 
was called foon after at Doftor’s Commons, fufpended 
him, in his abfence, from both his office and benefice; 
upon which he thought fit to abfeond, but publifhed his 
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two fennons under the title of, For God and the King; 
together with an apology jaftitying his appeal. February i, 
a Ytjeant at arms, with other officers, broke open his doors, 
lei zed his papers, and took him into cudody. Next day 
lie was committed to the Fleet prifon ; from which place 
lie dated one epiftle to his majefty, another to the judges, 
-and a third to the true-hearted nobility. March ri, he 
was proceeded againft in the ftar-chamber, for writing and 
publifhing feditious, fchifmatical, and libellous, books, 
againft the hierarchy of the?church, and to the fcandal of 
the government. To this information he (and Baftwick 
and Prynne who were indicted with him) prepared an- 
fwers. In the end of May 1637, a perfon came to the 
F'leet, to examine Burton upon his anfwer ; but, hearing 
that the greateft part of it had been expunged, he refufed 
to be examined, unlefs his anfwer might be admitted as it 
was put in, or he permitted to put in a new anfwer. June 
2, it was ordered by the court, that, if lie would not an¬ 
fwer to inte, rogatories framed upon his anfw er, lie fhould 
be proceeded againft pro confejjo. Accordingly, June 14, 
Burton, and the two others, being brought to the bar, the 
information was read ; and no legal anfwer having been put 
in in time, nor filed on record, the court began for this con¬ 
tempt to proceed to fentence. The defendants cried out 
for juflicc, that their anfwers might be read, and that they 
might not be condemned unheard, Neverthelefs, becaufe 
their anfwers were not filed on record, the court proceeded 
to pals lentence: which was, that Burton, Prynne, and Bad- 
wicke, pay a fine of 3000I. each, and that Burton in par¬ 
ticular be deprived of his ecclefiadica! benefice, degraded 
from his miniderial funftioh and degrees in the univerfity, 
be fet on the pillory, have both his ears cut off there, con¬ 
fined to perpetual clofe imprifonment in Lancader-cadle, 
debarred the accefs of his wife or any other except his 
keeper, and denied the life of pen, ink, and paper : all 
which, except the fine, were executed accordingly. Af¬ 
ter twelve weeks imprifonment in the common gaol at 
Lancaffer, where great crowds pitying his misfortunes re- 
forted to him, fome of his papers being difperfed in Lon¬ 
don, he was removed, by an order of council, to Cornet- 
caltle, in the ifle of Guernfey, October 1637, where he 
was Quit up almod three years; till in November 1640, 
the houfe of commons, upon his wife’s petition, complain¬ 
ing of the feverity of his fentence, ordered that he fhould 
be forthwith lent for to the parliament in fafe cuftody. 
Burton, on his arrival at London, prefented a petition to 
the houfe of commons, fetting forth his fufferings. In 
confequence of which, the houfe refolved that the fen¬ 
tence againft him was illegal, and ought to be reverfed ; 
that he be freed from the fine of 5000I. and from impri¬ 
fonment, and redored to his degrees in the univerfity, or¬ 
ders in the minidry, and to his eccleliadical benefice in 
Friday-fireet, London ; alfo have recompence for his im¬ 
prifonment, and for the lofs of his ears, which they fixed 
at 6000I. but, by reafon of the enfuing confutions in the 
kingdom, he never received that fum. He was, however, 
redoi'ed to his living of St. Matthew’s, after which he 
declared himfelf an independent, and complied with all 
the alterations that enfued. He died January 1648. Be- 
fides the tracts mentioned above, he wrote federal others. 

BUR'TON (William), author of the Hiltory of I.eicel- 
terfhire, and elded Ion of Ralph Burton, Efq. of Lindley 
in Leicederfhire, was born Augud 24, 1373, educated at 
the fchool of Sutton-Coldfield in Warwicklhire, admitted 
of Brazen-nofe college Oxford 1391, and of the Inner 
Temple May 20, 1593, B. A. June 22, 1594, and after¬ 
wards a barriderand reporter in the court of common pleas. 
But “his natural genius leading him to the bodies of he¬ 
raldry, genealogies, and antiquities, he became excellent 
in thofe obfeure and intricate matters.” His weak con- 
ffitution not permitting him to follow hisbufinefs, lie re¬ 
tired into the country; and his great work, the Defcrip- 
tion of Leicederfhire, was publifhed in folio, in 1622. He 
tells his patron, George Villers, marquis of Buckingham, 
Shat “ he has undertaken to remove an ecliple from the 
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fun without art or abrononiieal dimciifion, to give light 
to the county of Leicefter, whole beauty has long been 
(hadowed and obfeured.” He drew up the corollary of 
Leland’s life, prefixed to the Colleftanea, with his favou¬ 
rite device, the fun recovering from an ecliple, and motto 
Rilucera, dated Faledi 1612, from Falde, a plcafant vil¬ 
lage near Tutbury, Staffordlhire, and a great patrimony 
belonging to his family, and then to him. 't he county 
hidory was dated from the fame village, October 30, 1622. 
He alio caufed part of Leland’s Itinerary to be tranferibed 
in 1631, arid gave both the tranfeript and the feven origi¬ 
nal volumes to the Bodleian library in 1632 ; as alfo Tal¬ 
bot’s notes^. To him his countryman Thomas Purefoy, 
Efq. of Barwell, bequeathed Leland’s Colleftanea after 
his death 1612. Wood charges him with putting many 
needlefs additions and illudrations into thefe Colleftanea, 
from which charge Hearne defends him. He died at Falde, 
after differing much in the civil war, April 6, 1645, and 
was buried in the parifh-church thereto belonging, called 
Hanbury. He left feveral notes, collections of arms and 
monuments, genealogies, and other matters of antiquity, 
which he had gathered from divers churches and gentle¬ 
men’s houfes. 

BUR'TON (Robert), known to the learned by the name 
of Democritus junior, was brother of the preceding, and 
born at Lindley, February 8, 1576. He was educated at 
the fame fchool with his brother, and in 1393 lent to the 
fame college. In 1599, he was eleCted dudent of Chrid- 
church. In 1616 he had the vicarage of St. Thomas, in 
the wed fuburb of Oxford, conferred on him by the dean 
and canons of Chrid-church ; and this, with tlie rectory 
of Segrave in Leicederfhire, given him fome years after by 
George lord Berkeley, he held to the day of his death, 
which happened in January 1639. He was a man of ge¬ 
neral learning; a great philologer, an exaCt mathemati¬ 
cian, and (what makes the peculiarity of his character) a 
very curious calculator of nativities. He was extremely 
dudious, and of a melancholy turn, yit an agreeable com¬ 
panion, and very humorous. The Anatomy of Melan¬ 
choly, by Democritus junior, as he calls himfelf, (hews, 
that thefe feemingly different qualities were mixed toge¬ 
ther in his compofition. This book was printed, fird in 
quarto, afterwards many times in folio, to the great profit 
of the bookfeller, who, as Mr. Wood tells us, got an ef- 
tate by it. “ Burton upon Melancholy,” fays archbifhop 
Herring (Letters, 1777,12010.) “ is an author, the plea- 
faiited, the mod learned, and the mod full of derling fenfe. 
The wits of queen Anne’s reign, and the beginning of 
George I. were, he adds, not a little beholden to him.” 
Some circumdances attending his death occafioned drange 
fufpicions. He died in his chambers.at Cluid-church, at 
the time, which it feems he had fome years before predict¬ 
ed from the calculation of his own nativity; and this ex- 
aft nefs made it whifpered about, that for the glory of af- 
trology, and rather than his calculation fhould fail, he be¬ 
came indeed a felo de J'e. This, however, was certainly 
not notorious; for he was buried with due folemnity in 
the cathedral of Chrid-church, and had a fair monument 
erefted to Ills memory, with his bud in rud, gown, Hair, 
and beard : on the right hand of which is the calculation 
of his own nativity. He left a very choice collection of 
books, part of which he bequeathed to the Bodleian, and 
100L to buy five pounds worth of books yearly for Chrid- 
church library, 

BUR'TON (Ezekias), fellow of Magdaleu-college 
Cambridge, and an eminent tutor there. In 1667 he was 
made chaplain to the lord-keeper Bridgeman, and the fame 
year for his lingular merit was prefented to the prebend of 
Norwich. He was very drenuous for a comprehendon. 
with the Diffenters, and a toleration of others ; and back¬ 
ed the treaty propofed in 1668, by the lord keeper, with 
ail his might. Died of a malignant fever in 1681. His dif- 
courfes were publifhed in two volumes by Dr. Tillotfon : 
thefe give us, fays Mr. Grainger, an high idea of tlie piety, 
and no mean one of the abilities, of the author. 
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BUR'TON (William), fon of William Burton of At- 

cham in Shroplhire, born in Auftin-friars, London, in the 
feventeenth century ; was admitted in Gloucefter-hall in 
Oxford, where he took, the degree of bachelor of civil law, 
and, leaving the univerfity, was matter of the free-fcliool 
of Kingtton-tipon-Thames. He was a good lingisift, an 
excellent critic and antiquary, very much etteemed by the 
learned of his time, and particularly by the famous arch- 
bifliop Ulher. He died in 1657. Some of his works ex¬ 
tant are, Graecae Lingua? Hittoria. Veteris Linguae Perlicae 
Hittoria, printed with tlie former. A Commentary"on 
Antoninus's Itinerary, fo far as it concerns Britain, &c. 

BUR' TON (William), born at Rippon in York Ill ire in 
1697, and educated in Chrift-church college, Oxford ; 
where he took his degree of M. D. and became very emi¬ 
nent in his profeffion. In 1-45 he propofed joining hi ill¬ 
icit to the pretender, then at Manchefter ; but his friends 
had interett fufiicient 10 diltuude him from a mealure which 
11111ft have terminated in his ruin. In his latter years he 
Jpent much time in collecting records, out of which lie 
wrote the Hittory of the County of York, which lias been 
publiflied in two volumes folio. He died at York in 1759, 
aged (Ixty-two. 

BUR'TON (John), a learned divine, born in 1696 at 
Wembworth in Devonfhire, of which parifh his father was 
reftor. Such were the proofs which young Burton af¬ 
forded at fchoot of his capacity, diligence, and worthy 
difpofitions, that the learned Dr. Afliton, matter of Jefus- 
college, Cambridge, defigned to have him admitted into 
his own college. But, in the mean time, Dr. Turner, 
prefident of Corpus-Chritti-college, Oxford, having made 
an accidental trial of Mr. Burton’s literary improvements, 
procured him a fcholarlhip in that college in 1713, when 
was only feventeen years of age. Here he made fo dittin- 
guifhed a progrefs, that Dr. Mather, the prefident, ap¬ 
pointed him to the important office of tutor, when lie was 
only B. A. Soon after, the college conferred upon him 
the honour of reading the Greek lecture. During the 
whole courfe of his (Indies, his behaviour was at once (o 
cheerful and fo regular, that he equally recommended him- 
felf to the affedlion of his equals, and the ettcem of his 
fuperiors. Dr. Potter, in particular, at that time hilltop 
of Oxford, conceived a great regard for him. March 24, 
1720, Mr. Burton was admitted to the degree of M. A. 
In the exercife of Ins duty as a tutor, no one could exceed 
him in attention, diligence, and a zealous concern for the 
improvement of his pupils. In reviling, correcting, and 
improving, the exercifes of his Undents, he difpiayed fur- 
priling patience, and indefatigable diligence; and there 
are Hill extant his themes, declamations, orations, and po¬ 
ems, of every kind, which he compofed for the ufe of his 
pupils. His attention, however, was not fclely confined 
to the bufinefs of tuition. He was anxious for reftoring 
the credit of the univerfity prefs, and for enabling poor 
editors to carry on their literary undertakings. In 1725, 
when Mr. Burton was pro-nroLtor and matter- of the 
ichoois, lie Ipoke, before tire determining bachelors, a 
Latin oration, intituled Heli, which was publiflied with a 
defign of enforcing the fajutary exercife of academical dif- 
cipiine. July 19, 1729, Mr. Burton was admitted to the 
degree of B. D. and in 1733 he was elected into a fellow- 
jftiip of Eton college. About the lame time, upon the 
death of Dr. Edward Littleton, he was prefented to the 
vicarage of Maple-derham in Oxfordlhire. Upon going to 
take polfeliion of his new preferment, he found the widow 
of his predeceffor, and three infant daughters, without a 
home, and without a fortune, A fight fo affecting in¬ 
spired hjm with companion; companion was followed by 
love, and- love by marriage. Mr. Burton fliewed the 
fame contempt for money, and perhaps carried it to an ex- 
cefs, after he was fettled in his living. In 1748, the death 
of his wife affeCted him in the tendereft manner, as is evi¬ 
dent from the feveral parts of his Opufcu.la metrico-pro- 
aica. This event did notjelfen his regard for her three 

orphan daughters, towards whom he continued to exert 
the greatefi affection, care, and liberality. From hence¬ 
forward he Spent the principal part of the year at Eton- 
college ; where he gave him (elf up to the ftudy of litera¬ 
ture, and the alfifiance of his friends. July 1, 1752, he 
took the degree of D. D. and afterwards publiflied his lec¬ 
tures on that occalion. He was intimately connected with 
many of the bifiiops ; and, whilfi: carelfed by the gover¬ 
nors of the church, was equally dear to the lowed of the 
clergy. When he came to an advanced age, and his eyes 
began to fail him, he thought proper to colledt together 
and publilh his Raftered pieces, under the title of Opuf- 
cula Milcellanea. Scarcely had liefinifiied this talk, when 
he was fuddenly attacked by an eryfi.pelous fever, which 
ditturbed his intelleHs, and (battered his decaying frame. 
He died February 11, 1771, aged feventy-fix, and was 
buried at- the entrance of riie inner chapel at Eton. 

BUR'LON, a fmall town in Weftmoreland, diflant from 
London 245 miles, eleven from Kendal, eleven from Lan- 
cafler, and four from Millthorp, the only fea-port in the 
county. The town in general is well-built, and fituated 
on the borders of Lancalhire. Its market is on Tuefdays 
fair on Whit-Monday. By means of the late inland na¬ 
vigation, it lias communication with the rivers Merfey, 
Dee, Ribble, Oufe, Trent, Derwent, Severn, Humber, 
Thames, Avon, &c. which navigation, including its wind¬ 
ings, extends above 500 miles in the counties of Lincoln,. 
Nottingham, Lancatter, York, Chetter, Stafford, War¬ 
wick, Leicefier, Oxford, Worcefter, &c. 

BUR'TON-UPON-STA'THER, a fmall town in the 
county of Lincoln, thirty-one miles north of Lincoln, and 
164 and a half north of London. It was once a conlide- 
rable market-town ; and a few years ago its ancient char¬ 
ter for a market and two fairs was renewed. The market 
is on Mondays ; the fairs, the firft Monday in May, and I 
the firft Monday after St. Martin’s day ; only the latter of 
which is now continued! 

BUR'TON-UPON-TRENT, a borough-town in Staf- 
fordfhire, fituated in a pleafant and fertile valley, on the 
weftern banks of the river Trent, which divides the-coun¬ 
ties of Stafford and Derby. It is twenty-five miles call off 
Stafford, twelve miles north-eafi: by north of the city of 
Litchfield, three miles eaft of the foreft of Needwood,., 
both in the fame county, eleven miles fouth-wefr of Derby, - 
nine from Afnby-de-la-Zouch, and 116 north-well of Lon¬ 
don. Including the hamlet of Burton-Extra, which-unites 
with the foutli end of the borough, and which, together 
with five other hamlets, is in the pariIh of Burton ; the 
number of dwelling-houfes contained in this town is up¬ 
wards of 750, and that of the inhabitants about 4000. 
This town has long been famous for its very confiderable 
manufrfetory of malt and ale; great quantities of the lat¬ 
ter being annually fent to Ruflia, Holland, and other fo¬ 
reign places; alfo to London, M'anchefter, Birmingham,, 
and other parts of the kingdom, tor home confumption. 
The manufactory of hats is alfo very confiderable here ; 
with which the army and navy are-largely.fupplred. Con¬ 
fiderable quantities of ferews-, fpades, and other iron uten- 
fils, are alfo manufa£1 tired in this place ; as-are alfo tam¬ 
mies and woollen cloths. Three extenlive, cotton manu - 
factories, eretted a few years fince near-this town, .afford 
employment to fome hundreds of-perfons. From the opu¬ 
lence and refpeifhibility of this neighbourhood, the mar¬ 
kets here are well fupplied. Thurlday is the market-day. 
Four-fairs are annually held here for.cattle, and the ufiial 
commodities, on Candlemas-day, April 5, AlCenfion-day, 
and OHober 29, for cheefe, with the five preceding days. 
On thefe-five days more horfes are generally expofed to 
fale in this place than at any other fair,in this part of the 
kingdom. 

The river Trent has long been navigable from Gainf- 
borough to this place for boats of confiderable burthen. 
The Grand Trunk canal alfo runs parallel with the town, 
and about a mile difiant communicates with the Trent, by 
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means of which a communication is opened with Liver¬ 
pool, Brifto), Manchefter, Birmingham, and London, by 
way of Coventry and Oxford. 

Burton is a place of great antiquity. At the fouth end 
of the town, on the banks of the Trent, hand the vene¬ 
rable remains of an abbey, founded in the year 1004, by 
Ulfric Spot; to which he gave iiis whole property. Not 
far from the abbey, a little northward, hood the parifh- 
church dedicated to St. Modwena, a venerable and fpa- 
cious ftriRture, ornamented with two loity ipires : which 
would have endured the blalls of many fucceeding years, 
had it not been taken down, and the prefent one ereffted in 
its place, by fubferiptions and parifli-rates, on a much 
fmaller fcale, about the year 1 722. The prefent church 
is of modern architecture, and much admired foritsneat- 
nefs. Here is a free grammar-fehool for the education of 
boys in claflics, reading, writing, and arithmetic ; alfo 
two alms-houfes, for the maintenance of twelve poor wo¬ 
men. The bridge which is eredted over the Trent, at the 
north-eaft corner of the town, is uncommonly extenfive, 
confiding of thirty-fix arches. At what peiiod it was 
ereiSted feems uncertain. Some parts of it are very an¬ 
cient, and have the appearance of Saxon architecture. 
About the central part of it the counties of Stafford and 
Derby unite. At the weft end formerly (food an ancient 
building, probably a chapel, fome years tinee taken down. 
In 1322, during the civil commotions of Henry II. the 
the earl of Lancafter, having joined his forces againft the 
king with thofe of the earl of Hereford, polled himfelf at 
this bridge, where he endeavoured to defend the pafiages 
of the river. The town has of late years been very much 
improved, and is paved and lighted in the modern tafte. 
In the hamlet of Strctton near this town, the Grand Trunk 
canal palfcs over the river Dove, by means an aqueduct 
-of twelve arches ; and a few yards above the aqueduct, 
the turnpike-road from Burton to Derby palfes over the 
Dove, by means of a ftrong ftone bridge. This river, 
which riles in the Peak of Derbyfhire, and divides, the 
counties of Derby and Stafford, fails into the Trent about 
a mile below the bridge. A few miles from Burton (lands 
the pleafant and extenfive village of Repton, anciently 
Reppendune. This village was undoubtedly a place of 
great confequence many centuries fince. In 875, in the 
reign of Alfred, an army of Danes took up their ffation 
here under their prince Halfden, and laid the w'hole coun¬ 
try defolate with fire and fword. Here was formerly a 
priory, which fell, with other religious houfes, into the 
hands of Henry VJ1I. The free-fehool, for the education 
of boys in daffies, &c, appears to be part of the remains 
of this building; whofe walls, and other appendages, 
were very extenfive. It (lands near the eaft end of the 
church. At the fouth entrance of the (chool-yard is a 
lofty and venerable Gothic arch ; and a little northward is 
the houfe of the head mailer. This fchool was founded 
by Sir J.olm Port, probably more than two centuries (ince, • 
and is endowed with lands to a very confiderable amount. 
The church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, is a handfome 
Gothic building, with a verv beautiful fpi're. J11 this 
church are (ten the monuments of many, families now ex¬ 
tinct ; amongft which is one of great antiquity, faid to be 
in memory of. a Mercian king. Udder the chancel ap¬ 
pears to be a fpacious vault, fupported by pillars of the 
Saxon order. At this place is the pleafant refidence of 

-Sir Robert Burdett, Bart, near which, on the banks of 
the Trent, is a large cavern, called Anchor-church-, fup- 
pofed to have formerly been the habitation of an anchorite. 
The chapelry of Bretby is in the pari fit of Repton. This 
place was formerly the noble and liofpitable refidence of 
the light honourable the earls of Ch.efterfield, The houfe 
and its appendages, which were large and fpacious, ere<5t- 
ed in the laft century, were in their day juftly efteemed, 
in point of grandeur and magnificence, the firft in Derby- 
fltire, except Chatfworth, the feat of his grace the duke 
of Devonfitire. This grand edifice, however, became 
t3.egle.6ted and uninhabitedand a few years lince the build- 
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ing, which would have flood for many generations, was 
taken down and the materials difpofed of. A beautiful 
chapel, adjoining to the houfe, the floor and altar-piece 
of which were'of marble, and the pulpit, pews, gallery, 
and organ, of cedar, in which divine fc-rvice was ufually 
performed, alfo fell into difufe, and came piece-meal un¬ 
der tiie hammer ! 

BURUGERD', a town of Perfia, in the province of 
Irak Agemi : ninety-two miles fotitli-eall of Amadan. 

BURULUK', a town of Ruftia, in the government of 
Vo.ronez : ninety-fix miles Couth-weft of Voronez. 

BURUN', a town of European Turkey, in the province 
of Romania : fifty miles eaft of Emboli. 

BURUNNIUT APCH A'RA, a cape in the Cafpian Sea: 
II 2 miles S. of Guriev. Lat. 52. 50. N. Ion. 81. E. Ferro. 

BUR'WAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of 
Bahar : fifty-five miles eaft of Surgooja, and 115 miles 
fouth of Patna. 

BUR'WASH, a finall port in SufTex, remarkable for 
its cleanlinefs and falubrity of the air; the houfes are neat, 
and the river Rot her runs about a mile north-eaft of the 
town. It has no market. The fairs are May 12, and 
September 4. 

BUR'WIS,/ in the Courland mythology, a fpecies of 
forcerers or magicians, held in high veneration, becaufe 
they were believed to have confiderable influence over ma¬ 
lignant fpirits. 

BU'RY, f [from burg. Sax.} A dwelling-place: a ter¬ 
mination (fill added to the names of feveral places : as, 
Aldermanbury, St. Edmund's Bury; fometimes written bery. 

BU'RY, f. [corrupted from borough. ] The hole or den 
of fome animal under ground.—It is his nature to dig him- 
felf buries, as the coney doth. Grew. 

To BU'RY, v. a. \_byrigean, Saxon.}' To inter; to* put 
into a grave : 

After your way his tale pronounc’d,, ftiall bury 

His reafons with his body. Shahefpeare, 

To inter, with the rites and ceremonies of fepulture : 

If you have kindnefs left, there fee me laid ; 
And bury decently the injur’d, maid. Waller, 

To conceal; to hide : 

This is the way to make the city flat, 
And bury all, which yet diftindtly ranges, 
III heaps and piles of ruin. Shakefpeare, 

To place one thing within another : 

A tearing groan did break 
The name of Antony ; it was divided 
Between her heart and lips; (he render’d life,. 
Thy name fo bury'd in her. Sliakefpeare. 

BU'RY, a confiderable town in Lancafhire, fituated’ 
nine miles north of Manchefter, in a fertile valley on the 
banks of the river Jrwell. There is a good market on 
Thurfdays ; and there are three fairs in the year, viz. on 
the 5th ot March, 3d of May, and 18th of September, for 
borned cattle, &c. This town is famous for its manufac¬ 
tories of cotton ; and the bufinefs of calico-printing is ear¬ 
ned on to a very great extent. The church (formerly an 
ancient Gothic ftrueture) was rebuilt in the year rySo. 
Here is an elegant grammar-fehool, which was well en¬ 
dowed by Mr. Kay of Woodhill, near Bury; likewife a. 
charity-fchooi for the education of eighty boys and thirty 
girls, founded by the R-ev. John Stanley, late re<51 or of 
Bury. Here is a navigable canal to Manchefter, which 
winds along the banks of the river Irv.elL Bury is dif- 
tant from Rociidale feven miles; Botton fix miles; Haf- 
lingden nine miles; and 192 from London. Several Ro¬ 
man coins have been dug up here. A dreadful accident- 
happened in this town July 5-, *787, by the fall of the 
theatre; by which, more than 300 perfons were inclofecl 
among the ruins; many were killed, others greatly bnuif- 
ed, and very few efcaped unhurt. 

BU'RY St. ED'MUND’s, a handfome and pleafant 
boroughs 



borough-town in Suffolk, diftant from London feventy- 
two miles. This town was formerly a place of great note, 
for its abbey, founded by Sigeberr, king of the Eaft An¬ 
gles, about the year 638, which was laid to be the fineft 
and riche ft of any in the kingdom, and (food between the 
two churches, which are botli very large, and (eared in 
one yard, one dedicated to St. Mary, and the other to St. 
James. In St. Mary’s church lies Mary, queen of France, 
daughter of Henry VII. and afterwards married to Charles 
Brandon, duke of Suffolk. Her corpfe was firft interred in 
the great church of the monaftery, but was removed after 
the diffolution of it into St. Mary’s church. The town is 
governed by a recorder and twelve capital burgeffes, one 
of which is annually chofen alderman, and, for the time 
being, a£Is as chief magiftrate. The remainder of the 
body-corporate conlifts of twenty-four common-council, 
and by thofe thirty-lix are the members returned to par¬ 
liament. The flreets, which are always clean, are wide 
and handfome, well paved and lighted. The town con¬ 
tains about 1000 hotiles, and about 7000 inhabitants. It 
took its name from St. Edmund the king, who was buried 
here after being inhumanly murdered by the Danes, in a 
wood at Iloxne, in Suffolk, November 20, 870; his corpfe 
having laid interred, where he was killed, thirty-three 
years, was removed hither. The affizes for the county 
are held here. The market-days are Wednefdays and Sa¬ 
turdays. That on Wednesday is principally for corn, and 
that on Saturday is plentifully fupplied with fifli, flefh, 
and fowl, of every defeription, and of the beft quality. 
There are three annual fairs ; the firft on Eafter-Tuefday ; 
the fecond in October ; and the third, on the rft of De¬ 
cember very large for cattle, and the two following days 
equally large for butter and cheefe. On the 20thv>f Feb. 
377 2, fome labourers, breaking up a part of the old abbey 
church, difeovered a leaden coffin which contained an em¬ 
balmed body, as perfect and entire as at the time its inter¬ 
ment ; the features of the face, the nails on the fingers 
and toes, and the hair, a brown mixed with fome grey 
hairs, on the head, the fame as when living. A furgeon 
was fent for, who made an incifion on the breaft ; the flefh 
cut as firm as that of a living fubjeCt, and there was even 
an appearance of blood. At this time the corpfe was not 
in the leaf! noifome, but being expofed to the air it pre- 
fently became putrid and offenfive ; the (hull was fawed 
in pieces, where the brain feemed wafted, but perfeiftly 
enclofed in its membranes. The labourers, for the fake 
of the lead, which they (old to a plumber, (tripped the 
body of its coffin, and threw it promifeuoufly among the 
rubbiffi. It was foon difeovered that the leaden coffin 
contained the remains of Thomas Beaufort, fon of John 
de Gaunt, of Lancafter, by his third duchefs, lady Catha¬ 
rine Swinford. He died in 1427, the fifth of Henry VI. 
and was interred in this monaftery, near his duchefs, clofe 
to the wall on the north fide of the choir. Upon this dis¬ 
covery, on the 25th of February following, the mangled 
remains were inclofed in a ftrong oak coffin., and buried 
about eight feet deep. It is reported, that the remains of 
his duchefs have been ft nee found, and clandeftinely con¬ 
cealed. This town was burnt by Sueno the Dane, S'owe 
fays it enjoyed the privilege of a mint in the reign of king 
John. Including the fuburbs, it is above one mile from 
call to weft, and near two miles from fouth to north. 

BU'RYING,/. the fame with intermentor Burial. 
Burying alive was the ancient punifhment of a veftal who 
had violated her vow of virginity. The unhappy prieftefs 
■was let down into a deep pit, with bread, water, milk, oil, 
a lamp burning, and a bed to lie on. But this was only 
for fnew ; for, the moment (he was let down, they began 
to oait in the earth upon her till the pit was filled up. 
Some middle-age writers feems to make burying alive (de- 

foffio) the punifhment of a woman thief. Lord Bacon gives 
inftaiices of the refurredftion of perfons who,have been bu¬ 
ried alive. The famous Duns Scotus is of the number; 
who, having been feized with a catalepfis, was thought 
dead, and laid to deep among his fathers, but raifed again 

BUS 
by Ins fervant, in whofe abfence he had been buried. Bar¬ 
tholin gives an account of a woman, who, on recovering 
from an apoplexy, could not be convinced,but that (lie was 
dead, and foiicited fo long and earneftly to be buried, that 
they were forced to comply ; and performed the ceremo¬ 
nies, at leaft in appearance. The famous emperor Charles V.; 
after his abdication, took it into his head to have his bu¬ 
rial celebrated in his life-time, and affifted at it. See 
Charles V. 

BU'RYING-PL ACE, f. A place appointed for the fe* 
pulture of dead bodies. The ancients buried.01.it of cities 
and towns; an ufage which we find equally among Jews, 
Greeks, and Romans, Among the laft, burying within 
the walls was exprelsly prohibited by a law of the twelve 
tables. The tifual places of interment were in the fu¬ 
burbs and fields, but efpecially by the way-fides. We 
have infiances, however, of perfons buried in the city ; 
but it was a favour allowed only to a few of fitigular me¬ 
rit in the commonwealth. Plutarch fays, thofe who had 
triumphed were indulged in it. Val. Publicoia, and C. 
Fabricius, are faid to have had tombs in the forum ; and 
Cicero adds Tubertus to the number. Lycurgus allowed1, 
his Lacedemonians to bury their dead within the city and1 
around their temples, that the youth, being inured to fitch 
(pectacles, might be lefs terrified with the apprehenfion of ’ 
death. Two reafons are alleged why the ancients buried 
out of cities : the firft, an opinion that the fight, touch, 
or even neighbourhood, of a corpfe, defiled a man, efpe- 
cially a prieft; whence that rule in A. Gellius, that the 

Jlamen Dialis might not on any account enter a place where 
there was a grave : the fecond, to prevent the air from 
being, corrupted by the (tench of putrified bodies, and the 
buildings from being endangered by the frequency of fu¬ 
neral fires. Burying in churches was not allowed for the 
firft 360 years after Chrift; and the fame was feverely pro¬ 
hibited by the Chriftian emperors for many ages afterwards. 
The firft ftep towards it appears to have been the prac¬ 
tice of erefting churches over the graves of fome mar¬ 
tyrs in the country, and tranflating the relics of others into 
churches in the city : the next was, allowing kings and 
emperors to ‘be buried in the atrium or church-porch. In 
the 6th century, the people began to be admitted into the 
church-yards; and fome princes, founders, and bifhops, 
into the church. From that time the matter feems to have- 
been left to the diferetion of the biffiop. The firft confe- 
cration of Chriftian burial places took place about the year 
210, under pope Calixtus I. Eufebius. 

BURZA'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Calabria Ultra : ten miles eaft-north- 
eaft of Bova. 

BUR'ZEL, a town of France, in the department of the 
Ardeche : five leagues weft of Privas. 

BURZU'IE, a celebrated Perfian philofopher and phy- 
fician, who flouriffied under the reign of Khofroes fur- 
named Nufchirvan the Juft. This prince having learned that 
the Indians carefully preferved a book written in their lan¬ 
guage, which they called Giavidan Khird, i. e. The Wif- 
dom of all Ages, or, as they fometimes called it, The Tef- 
tament or the Moral and Political Inftrmftionsof Hufchinks 
fent this philofopher to India with rich prefents for the 
king off that country, in order to obtain a copy of it. 
Burzuie acquitted himfelf very honourably, and brought 
his book to Nufchirvan, who ordered him to tranflate it 
into the Perfian language. The tranflation was made, and 
dedicated to this prince, under the title of Humaiun Name; 
bur as it was written in old Perfian, which is called Pe- 
heleuique, it lias been (ince modernized in the form we at 
prefent have it. Some have attributed the tranflation of 
this work to Buzurg-nichir, vizir of Nufchirvan, and pre¬ 
ceptor to prince Hormuz. 

BUSANCY', a town of France, in the department of 
the Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriift of 
Soiffons : four miles fouth of Soiffons. 

BUSBE'QIJIUS, or Busbf.c (Auger Giflen), the na¬ 
tural fon of the lord of Buffiec, born at Commines, a 
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town in Flanders, in 1522. The early proofs he g\.ve of 
an extraordinary genius, induced his father to {pare nei¬ 
ther care nor expence to get him properly inllrutted, and 
to obtain his legitimation from the emperor Charles V. 
Fie was lent to ftudy at the univerfities of Louvain, Paris, 
Venice, Bologna, and Padua. He was fonte time at Lon¬ 
don, whither he attended the ambaflador of Ferdinand 
king of the Romans. In 1554. he was appointed ambaf- 
fador at Conftantinople ; he continued there leven years, 
and acquired a perfect knowledge of the Fate of the Ot¬ 
toman empire, and the true means of attacking it with 
fuccefs ; on which fubjeCt he compofed a very judicious 
difcourle, intituled, De Re Militari contra Turcain infti- 
tuenda Conlilium. Without neglecting any tiling that re¬ 
lated to the bulinefs of his emhalfy, he laboured liiccefs- 
fully for the republic of letters, collecting infcriptions, 
•purchaling manulcripts, fearching after rare plants, and 
enquiring into the nature of animals. He alfo carried 
with him a painter, to take draughts of the plants and ani¬ 
mals that were unknown in the weft. The relation which 
he wrote of his embally to Turkey, is much commended 
by Thuanus. He was delirous of palling the latter part 
of his life in privacy, but the emperor Maximilian made 
choice of him to be governor to his fons; and, when his 
daughter princefs Elizabeih was married to Charles IX. 
of France, Bulbec was nominated to conduCt her to Paris. 
This queen gave him the whole fuperintendance of her 
houlhold and her affairs, and, when fhe quitted France, 
on her huiband’s death, left him there as her ambalfador. 
He was continued in that quality by the emperor Rodolph. 
He died in October 1592. 

BUS'BY (Richard), a very eminent fchoolmafter, fon 
of Richard Bulby, of Weftminfter, born at Luton in Lin- 
colnfhire, September 22, 1606. Having parted through 
the claftes of Weliminfter-fchool as a king’s fcholar, he 
was, in 1624, eleCted ftudent of Chrift-church. He took 
the degree of B. A. October 31, 1628 ; and that of M. A. 
June 18, 1631. July 1639, he was admitted to the pre¬ 
bend and rectory of Cudworth, in the church of Wells. 
December 13, 1640, he was appointed mailer of Weftmin- 
fter-fchool; and, by his (kill and diligence in the difcharge 
of this molt laborious and important office for the fpace of 
fifty-five years, bred up the greateft: number of eminent 
men in church and Hate that ever adorned at one time 
any age or nation. He extremely liked, and even ap¬ 
plauded, and rewarded, wit in any of his (cholars, though 
it reflected on himfelf. After the reftoration, Charles II. 
conferred on him a prebend of Weftminfter, into which 
he was inftalled July 5, 1660; and the nth of Attguft fol¬ 
lowing he was made treafurer and canon relidentiary of the 
church of Wells. He took the degree of D. D. October 
19, 1660. At the coronation of Charles II. he carried 
the ampulla, and in the convocation, which met June 24, 
1661, he was proCtor for the chapter of Bath and Wells; 
and one of thofe who approved and fubfcribed the Com¬ 
mon-prayer Book. This great man, after a long and 
healthy life, the Confequence of his chaftity, fobriety, 
and temperance, died April 6, 1695, aged eighty-nine, 
and was buried in Weltminfier-abbey, where there is a 
fine monument ereCted to him. Whatever reputation 
Weftminlter-fchool enjoys, whatever advantage has thence 
accrued, is chiefly due to Bulby, and will forever be due 
to him. He compofed feveral books for the ufe of his 
fchool; and gave 250I. towards repairing and beautifying 
Chrift-church college and cathedral, and founded and en¬ 
dowed two lectures in the fame college, one for the ori¬ 
ental languages, and another for the mathematics; giving, 
moreover, an hundred pounds to repair the room in which 
they were to be read. He contributed alio to the repair of 
Lichfield-cluirch. It had been the boaft of this great in- 
ftrudtorof youth, that at one time fixteen out of the whole 
Bench of bilhops had been educated by him. The unne- 
certary feverity with refpedt to difcipline, which lias in ^e- 
neral been imputed to Dr. Bulby, is fuppofed, like many 
Other fcandalous ftories, to haye arifen from the prejudices 
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and malignity of party. Several letters from the fcholars 
to this great mafter have been lately difcovered, by which 
it appears that he was much beloved by them. Bulby is 
laid to have allowed no notes to any claftical author that 
was read at Weftminfter. Dr. Johnfon faid, that Bulby 
tiled to declare that his rod was his (ieve, and that who¬ 
ever could not pals through that was no boy for him. 
He early difcovered the genius of Dr. South, lurking, per¬ 
haps, under idlenefs and obftinacy : “I fee (laid he) 
great talents in that fulky boy, and 1 (hall endeavour to 
bring them out.” This indeed he. effected, but by means 
of great feverity. 

BUS'CA, a town of Italy, in the province of Coni : 
feven miles weft of Coni. 

BUSCHET'TO DA DULJ'CHIO, architect, of the 
eleventh century, native of Dulichio, built the cathedral 
of Pifa, which (till partes for one of the fiueft in Italy. 
Bulchetto was a great machinift ; and could move the hea- 
Vieft loads with a very fmall force. It is marked on his 
tomb, “that ten girls could lift, by his method, weights 
which a thoufand yoke of oxen could not move, and a thip 
could fcarcely carry.” 

BUS'CHING (Dr. Anthony Frederic), famous for his 
his New Treatife of Geography, firft publiftied in the Ger¬ 
man language in 2 vols. 1754, which met with fuch en¬ 
couragement, that it palled through editions in 1756, 1758, 
1760, 1768, and was tranflated into Englilh 1762, 6 vols. 
4to. with maps: the French trandation is in 14 vols. nmo. 
1768—1779. It has likewife been tranllated into Dutch, 
Dr. Bufching died at Berlin in 1793, in the 69th year of 
his age. 

BUS'CHOFF, a town of the duchy of Courland: eight- 
miles Couth of Seelburg. 

BUSEN'TO, a river of Italy, which runs into the fea, 
near Policaftro. 

BUSH, f. [_bou, Fr.] A thick fhrub.—The poller, .and 
exacfer of tees, juftifies the refemblance of the courts of 
juftice to the bujk, whereunto while the fheep flies for de¬ 
fence from the weather, he is lure to lofe part of the fleece. 
Bacon.—A bough of a tree fixed up at a door, to (hew that 
liquors are fold there.—If it be true that good wine needs 
no bujk, ’tis true that a good play needs no epilogue. Shakef 

To BUSH, v. n. To grow thick : 

The roles bujhing round 
About her glow’d, half (looping to lupport 
Each flower of tender (talk. Milton. 

“One bird in the hand is worth two in the Bush.” 
This proverb intimates, that poflellion is a mighty matter, 
and precautions us not to run the hazard of a certain lofs 
for an uncertain gain, and teaches 11s that futurities are 
liable to dilappointmen? ; and no depending on JliaLL or will 

hereafter, and no commanding things out of our hand, 
five tenfes diftant from fruition. It feems to have been 
borrowed either of the Greeks, who fay, 0; to. 

eToi^x 7\iTtav t’ ccroi^a. iWv.ei, Heliod ; or the Romans, who 
peremptorily fay, Spem pretio non emo; the French lay, 
Micux vaut un tencz, que deux vous I’aurcz. 

BUSH (Paul), the firft bilhop of Brillol, became a ftu¬ 
dent in the univerrtty of Oxford about the year 1513, and 
in 1518 took the degree of bachelor of arts. He afterwards 
became a brother of the order called bonhoms; of which, 
after Undying fonte time among the friars of St. Auftin 
(now Wadham college), he was elected provincial. In 
that (lation he lived many years; till at length Henry VIII. 
being informed of his great knowledge in divinity and 
play lie, made him his chaplain, and in 1542 appointed him 
to the new epifcopal fee of Briftol: but, having in the reign 
of Edward VI. taken a wife, he was, on the accelTion of 
Mary, deprived of his dignity, and fpent the remainder 
of his life in a private ftation at Brillol, where he died in 
in 1558, aged lixty-eight, and was buried on the north 
fide of the choir of that cathedral. Wood fays, that, w hile 
he was a ftudent at Oxford, he was numbered among the 
celebrated poets of that univerfity; and Pits gives him 
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^be charadler of a faithful Catholic, his want of ch'adity 
notwithdanding. He wrote many religious and contro- 
,ver(ial trails, 

BUSH, a river of Ireland, which runs into the fea : 
three miles fouth-vvefl of Bengore Head. 

BUSH, a town of United America, in the date of Mary¬ 
land, on a river of the fame name, which runs into the 
Su.fqiteharia. about two miles below : twenty miles north- 
ead of Baltimore. 

BU'SHEL,/. [boiJJ'cau, Fr. bvjfellus, lovvLat.] A mea¬ 
sure’'containing eight gallons; a (trike. — His reafons are 
as two-grains of wheat hid in two bnjhels of chaff; you 
ihall feck, all day ere you find them ; and, when you have 
them, they are not worth the fearch. Shakefpeare.—It is 
ufed, in common language, indefinitely for a large quan- 
tity.—The worthies of antiquity bought the rareft pic¬ 
tures with bnjhels of gold, without counting the weight or 
the number of pieces. Dryden.— For the prefent exifiing 
'laws regulating the buflie), fee the article Measure. 

“ To mea fine another man’s corn by one’sown Bushel.” 
The French fay, Mefurer les autres a fon aune. The Italians, 
Mfurare gli allri col.Juo baffetlo, ‘ To meafure others with 
one’s own ell.’ All fignifying to judge of another man’s 
actions or circumftahces by one’s own. 
. Bushels of a. Cart-wheel, irons within the hole of 

'the nave, to preferve it from wearing; [from bouc/ie, Fr. 
a month.] 

B'U'SH INESS,/ ’The quality of being bulky. 
BUSII'MENT, f. A thicket; a duller of bullies.— 

Princes thought how they might difeharge the earth of 
woods, briars, bufhments, and waters, to make it more ha¬ 
bitable and fertile. Raleigh. 

.. BU'SIIY, adj. Thick; full of fmall branches, nothigh: 

The gentle Ihepherd fat befide a fpring, 
All in the diadow of a bufiy brier. Spcnfer. 

Thick like a bit(h.—Statues of this god, with a thick bufiy 

beard, are (till many of them extant in Rome. Addifon.— 
Full of bufhes : 

The kids with pleafure browfe the bujhy plain ; 
The fnow’rs are grateful to the fwelling grain. Dryden. 

BU'SILESS, adj. At leifure ; without bufmefs; un¬ 
employed : 

The fweet thoughts do even refrefh my labour, 
Moft bufiefs when I do it. Shahejpeare. 

RU'SILY, adj. With an air of importance ; with an air 
of hurry. Curioufly ;. importunately. 

BUSINESS,/ Employment; multiplicity of affairs: 

Mud bufintfs thee from hence remove? 
Oh ! that’s the word difeafe of love. Donne. 

An affair. In this fenfe it has the plural; 

Bedow your needful counfel to our bufnejfs, 
Which crave the indant ufe. Shakefpeare. 

The fubject of bufmefs ; the affair or objec5l that engages 
the care.—The great bufmefs of the fenfes being to take 
notice uf what hurts or advantages the body. Locke.—Se¬ 
rious engagement : in oppofition to trivial tranfadlions.— 
1 never knew one, who made it his bufmefs to lafh the faults 
of other writers, that was not guilty of greater himfelf. 
Addifon.—Right of aflion.—What bufmefs has a tortoife 
among the clouds. L'Efrange.—A point; a matter of 
queftion ; iomething to be examined or confidered.—Fit- 
nefs to govern, is a perplexed bufmefs; fome men, fome 
nations, excel in the one ability, tome in the other. Bacon. 

.—Something to be traiifaded.—They were far from the 
Zidonians, and had no bufmefs with any one. Judges.— 
Something required to be done.—To thofe people that 
dwell under the equator, this fpring would be mod pedi- 
jent : as for thofe countries that are nearer the poles, in 
which number are our own, and the mod confiderable na¬ 
tions of the world, a perpetual fpring will not do their 

fnefs; they mud; have longer days, a nearer approach to 
the fun. Bentley. 

BUS 
To do one's Business. To kill, dedroy, or ruin, him. 

A cant phrafe. 

BU'SIR, a town of Egypt: eighteen miles foiith-ved 
of Cairo. 

BU'SIR, a town of Egypt, on the borders of the Nile : 
feven miles north-weft of AOununein. 

BU'SIR, a town of Egypt: twelve miles fouth-weft of 
Atfieh. 

RUSl'RIS, a king of Egypt, fon of Neptune and Libya, 
or Lyfianafla, who facrifieed all foreigners to Jupiter with 
the greatelf barbarity. When Hercules vifited Egypt, 
Bufiris carried him to the altar bound hand and foot. The 
hero loon difentangled himfelf, and offered the tyrant and 
the monders of his cruelty on the altar. Many Egyptian 
princes have borne the fame name. Strabo, &3c. 

BUSI'R IS, anciently a city of the Lower Egypt, to the 
foulh of Leontopolis, on that branch of the Nile called 
Bufiriticus : built by Bufiris mentioned above, Diodorus Si¬ 

culus. In this city dood a grand temple of Ifis, which 
gave it the appellation of the city of Ifis. It was dedroyed 
on a revolt by Dioclefian. 

BUSIRI'TICUS FLU'VIUS, the ancient name of that 
branch of the Nile which empties itfelf at the mouth call¬ 
ed Of turn Pathmeticum, or Pliatniticum. Ptolemy. Alfo a 
part, according to an ancient map, of the Odium Minde- 
fium; this river, or branch, dividing itfelf at Diofpolis 
into two branches : called Bufriticus, from the city of Bu¬ 
firis, which flood on its left, or wed branch. It is the fe- 
cond branch of the Nile, reckoniiig from the ead. 

BUSIRI' I ICUS NO'MOS, anciently a prefecture or 
divifion of Lower Egypt; fo called from the city Bufiris. 
Herodotus. 

BU'SITIS, the ancient name of a EidriCl of Arabia 
Deferta; fo called from Bus, or Buz, Nahor’s fecond fon; 
the country of Elihu, the fourth interlocutor in Job ; call¬ 
ed Buzites by the Septuagunt. 

BUSK,/ [bufque, Fr. ] A piece of deel or whalebone, 
worn by women to drengthen their days : 

Off with that happy bujk, which I envy, 
That dill can be and fiill can dand fo nigh. Donne. 

BUSK, a town of the duchy of Courland : eighteen 
miles fouth-fouth-wed of Mittaw. 

BUS'KIN,/. [brofeken, Dut.] A kind of half boot; a 
fhoe which comes to the midleg.—There is a kind of rus¬ 
ticity in all thofe pompous vcrfes; fomewhat of a holiday 
Ihepherd drutting in his country bufkins. Dryden. — A kind 
of high fhoe worn by the ancient aftors of tragedy, to 
raife their flature : 

In her bed light the comic mufe appears, 
When die with borrow’d pride the bufkin wears. Smith. 

BUS'KINED,^/'. Dreded in bufkins: 

Here, arm’d with filver bows, in early dawn, 
Her buflin’d virgins trac’d the dewy lawn. Pope. 

BUS'KY, adj. [written more properly by Milton, bojky. 

See Bosky.] Woody; fhaded with woods; overgrown 
with trees : 

How bloodily the fun begins to peer 
Above yon bufiy. hill. Shakefpeare. 

BUS'KY, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Belz : 
twenty-fix miles ead-fomh-eaft of Belz. 

BUSO'DRA, a town of Aliatic Turkey,, in the Arabian 
Irak : ninety miles north-wed of Balfora. 

BUSS,/ [bus, the mouth, Irifh ; bouche, Fr.] A kifs 
a dilute with the lips : 

Some fqtiire perhaps you take delight to rack, 
Who vifits with a gun, prefents with birds, 
Then gives a fmacking bvfs. Pope. 

A boat or veflel principally ufed in the herring fidiery; 
\_bujfe, Ger.]—If the king would enter towards building 
fucli a number of boats and bujfies, as each company could 
eaiily manage, it would be an encouragement both of ho¬ 
nour and advantage. Temple. 
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To BUSS, v. a. To kifs ; to falute with the lips l 

Go to them with this bonnet in thy hand, 
Thy knee buffing. the ftones•; for in fuch bufinefs 
Action is eloquence. Shakefpeare. 

BUS'SET, a town of France, in the department of the 
Allier, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of Cuf- 
fet : five miles fouth-eaft of CufTet. 

BUSSET'TO, a town of Italy, and capital of a fmall 
diftridt, in the duchy of Piacenza : eight miles fouth-ea-ft 
of Cremona, and feventeen eaft of Piacenza. 

BUS'SI, Bussissi, or Boississi, an ifland of Africa, 
in the Atlantic, near the ifland of Billao. 

BUSSIE'RE-BADEL, a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Dordogne, and chief place or a canton, in 
the diftrift of Nontron: eight miles north of Nontron. 

BUSSIE'RE-G AL AN'DE, a town of France, in the 
department of the Upper Vienne : five leagues fouth-weft 
of Limoges. 

BOUSSIE'RE POITEVI'NF, a town of France, in 
the department of the Upper Vienne, and chief place of a 
canton, in the diftrict of le Dorat: ten miles north-weft 
of Bellac. 

BUSSIE'RES, a town of France, in the department of 
the Upper Marne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tribt of Langres : four leagues foutli-eaft of Langres. 

BUS'SOVATZ, a town of Bofnia : twenty miles fouth 
of Serajo. 

BUS'SY (Roger Rabutin count of), a Frenchman, il- 
luftrious for wit and misfortunes, born April 3, 1618, of 
an ancient family in Burgundy. He was trained to letters; 
'after which he entered into the army, and, riling gradually 
to very high polls, was much diftinguifhed as a military 
man. But what he had done with his fword, he feems to 
have undone with his wit; for, expofing fome ladies of 
high rank and influence, in a piece intituled, Les Amours 
des Gaules, he was complained of to the king, and im- 
prifoned in the Baftile. This was about the year 1665. 
He was releafed however from this place the year after, 
on account of illnefs; but releafed only to be baniflied into 
his own country, where he lived an exile many years upon 
his own eftate. All his works are in French, and were 
printed at Paris. He died in 1693, aged feventy-five. Buf- 
fy was the author of 1. Memoirs, 1693, 2vols. 4to. 2. 
Difcourfe to his Children, upon the Ufe to be made of 
Adverfity, and the different Events of Life, 1694, nmo. 
3. Abridged Hifiory of Lewis the Great, 1699, i2mo. 
4. Letters, 7 vols. 121110. 5. Poems, fcattered through 
his Letters, and in other collections. 

BUS'SY LE GRAND, a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Cote d’Or, and chief place of a canton, 
in the diftrict of Semur-en-Auxois : three leagues north- 
eaft of Seniur. 

BUST,/. [bujlo, Ital.] A ftatue reprefenting a man to 
his bread : 

Ambition flgh’d : flie found it vain to trull 
The faithlels column, and the crumbling bvf. Pope. 

BUS'TA GAL'LICA, f. A place in ancient Rome, 
wherein the bones of the Gauls, who firft took the city, 
and were tlain by Camillus, were depofited. It differed 
from Bufla Gallorum, which was a place on the Apennines, 
thus called by reafon of many thoufands of Gauls killed 
there by Fabius. 

BUS'TARD,/ in ornithology, the wild turkey. See 
"'Otis. 

BUS'TARD, a river of Canada, which runs into the ri¬ 
ver St Lawrence : feven miles weft of Manicougan Point. 

BUS'TARD BAY, a bay on the eaft coaft of New Hol¬ 
land, with good anchorage in five fathoms. Lat. 24. 4. S. 
Ion, 151- 42. E. Greenwich. 

BUS'T I A, a town of European Turkey, in the province 
of Albania : fifty-two miles weft-fouth-weft of Delfino. 

To BUS'TLE, v. v. [of uncertain etymology ; perhaps 
from bufyf To be bufy ; to ftir; to be active ; 

BUS 
A poor abjeCt worm, 

I hat crawl’d a while upon a bufling world 
And now am trampled to my duft again. Southerne. 

BUS'TLE, /. A tumult; a hurry; a combuftion.—■ 
This is the creature that pretends to knowledge, and that 
makes fuch a noife and bujlle for opinions. Glanville. 

BUS'TLER,/ An active flirting man. 
BUS'TO GRANDE, a town of Italy, in the duchy of 

Milan : fixteen miles north-weft of Milan. 
BUSTUA'R I/E MOE'CHZE,/ According to fome au¬ 

thors, women that were hired to accompany the funeral 
and lament the lofs of the deceafed : but others are of 
opinion, that they were common proftitutes, that (food a- 
ltiong the tombs, graves, and other lonely places. 

BUSTUA'RH,/. in Roman antiquity, gladiators-who 
fought about the buftum or funeral pile of a perfon of 
diftinCtion, that the blood which was fpilt might ferve as 
a facrifice to the infernal gods, and render them more pro¬ 
pitious to the manes of the deceafed. This cuftom was 
introduced inftead of the more inhuman one of facrificing 
captives at the buftum, or on the tombs of warriors. 

BUS'TUM-,/ A pyramid or pile of wood, whereon 
were anciently placed the bodies of the deceafed, in order 
to be burnt. The Romans borrowed this cuftom from the 
Greeks. The deceafed, crowned with flowers, and drefled 
in his richeft habits, was laid on the buftum. Some au¬ 
thors fay, it was only called buftum, after the burning, quofi 

bene ufum; before the burning it was more properly called 
pyra ; during it, rogus ; and afterwards, buftum. When 
the body was only burnt there, and buried elewhere, the 
place was not properly called bufum, but ufrina, or ufrinum. 

BUS'TUM, J'. in the Campus Martins, was a ftructure 
whereon the emperor Auguftus firft, and after him the bo¬ 
dies of his fuccelfors, were burnt. It was built of white 
(lone, fnrrounded with an iron palifade, and planted with 
alder-trees. Bufurn was alfo figuratively applied to denote 
any tomb. Whence thofe phrafes, facere bufum, violate 

bufurn, &c. Bufum of an altar, was the hearth or place 
where the fire was kindled. 

BUSULGI'NO, a fettlement of Siberia, on the Indi- 
girda : 288 miles north-north-eaft of Zafchiverfk. 

BU'SY, adj. \_byrgian, Sax. It is pronounced as bify, or 
bizzy. ] Employed with earneftnefs.—My miftrefs fends 
you word that (he is bufy, and cannot come; Shakefpeare. 

—Bulfling ; active ; meddling : 

Thus bufy pow’r is working day and night.; 
For, when the outward fenfes reft do take, 

A thoufand dreams, fantaftical and light, 
With flutt’ring wings, do keep her (fill awake. Davies. 

Troublefome ; vexatioufly importunate orintenfive.—The 
Chriltians, fometimes valiantly receiving the enemy, and 
fometimes charging them again, repulfed the proud ene¬ 
my, fti 11 bufy with them. Knolles. 

“As Busyas a hen with one chicken.” Spoken of 
people who make a great deal of work and (fir about very 
trivial affairs. 

“Who more B u sy than they who have leaft to do.”' 
They who have no bufinefs of their own, are generally 
buftling about, and troubling themfelves with other peo¬ 
ple’s. According to another proverb, 

“ Busy folks are always meddling.” Spoken of thofe 
officious perions who are always thrufting themfelves into 
other people’s concerns. 

To BU'SY, v. a. To employ; to engage; to make or 
keep bufy.—While they were bufed to lay 1 he foundations, 
their buildings were overthrown by an earthquake, and 
many thoufands of the Jews were overwhelmed. Raleigh. 

BU'SYBODY,/ A vain, meddling, fantaftical, perfon. 
—Going from houfe to houfe, tatlers and bujybodies are the 
canker and ruft of idlenefs, as idienefs is the ruft of time,. 
Taylor. 

BUS'ZA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Brac- 
law ; fifty-two miles fouth-well of Braclaw. 

BUT;, 
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BUT, conjunc. [bute, butan, Sax.] Except: 

Who can it be, ye gods! but perjur’d Lycon ? 
Who can infpire ftich (forms of rage, but Lycon? 
Where has my (word left one lo black, but Lycon ? Smith. 

Except that; unlefs ; had it not been that: in this fenfe 
we now write but that: 

And but infirmity, 
Which waits upon worn times, hath fomething feiz'd 
His vvifii’d ability, he had himfelf 
The lands and waters meafur’d. Shahefpcare. 

Yet; neverthelefs. It fometimes only enforces yet.'—Then 
let him fpeak, and any that (hall (land without (hall hear 
his voice plainly; but yet made extreme (harp and exile, 
like the voice of puppets. Bacon.—The particle which in¬ 
troduces the minor of a fyllogifm ; now.— God will one 
time or another make a difference between the good and 
the evil. But there is little or no difference made in this 
world : therefore there muff be another world, wherein 
this difference (hall be made. Watts.—Only ; nothing more 
than.—If we do but put virtue and vice in equal circuni- 
(lances, the advantages of eafe and pleafure will b.e found 
to be on the fide of religion. Tillotfon. 

Prepar’d I (land : he was but born to try 
The lot of man, to fuffer and to die. Pope. 

Than.—The full moon was no fooner up, and (tuning in 
all its brightnefs, but he opened the gate of Puradile, Guar¬ 

dian.— But that; without this conlequence that: 

Fro (Is that conJlrain the ground 
Do feldom their ufurping power withdraw, 
But raging floods purine their hafty hand. Dryden. 

Otherwife than that. — It cannot be but nature hath fome 
direftor, of infinite power, to guide her in all her ways. 
Hooker.—Not more titan ; even : 

Beroe but now I left; whom, pin’d with pain, 
Her age and anguifh from tirete rites detain. Dryden. 

By any other means than. — Out of that will I caufe thofe 
of Cyprus to mutiny : whole qualification (hall come into 
no true tafle again, but by tranfplahting of Caffio. Shakefp. 

—If it were not for this; that; if it were not that. Obfolete: 

I here do give thee that with all my heart, 
Which, but thou had already, with all my heart 
I would keep from thee. Shakefpcare. 

However; howbeit: a word of indeterminate connection: 

i do not doubt but I have been to blame; 
But, to purfue the end for which I came. 
Unite your fubjects firft, then let us go 
.And pour their common rage upon the foe. Dryden. 

It is ufed after no doubt, no quejlion, and fuch words, and 
■fignifies the fame with that. It fometimes is joined with 
that.—They made no account, but that the navy Ihould be 
abfolutely itrader of the feas. Bacon.—There is no quedion 
but the king of Spain will reform mod of the abufes. Ad- 

difon.—That. This feeins no proper fenfe in this place.— 
It is not therefore impofiible but I may alter the com¬ 
plexion of my play, to reftore myfelf into the good graces 
-of my fair critics. Dryden.—Otherwife than. Obfolete: 

I (hould (in 
To think but nobly of my grandmother. Shakefpeare. 

A particle by which the meaning of the foregoing fentcnce 
is bounded or redrained ; only : 

Thus fights Ulyfles, thus his fame extends; 
A formidable man, but to ins friends. Dryden. 

A particle of objection ; yet it may be objected : it has 
fometimes with it: 

But yet, madam- 
1 do not like but yet ; it does allay 
The good precedence; fie upon but yet! 

But yet is as a jaylour, to bring fori It 
Some inonitrous malefailojr. Shakefpeare. 

BUT 
But for; without; had not this been : 

Radi man, forbear! but for fome unbelief, 
My joy had been as fatal as my grief. Waller. 

BU I’,f. [bout, Fr.] A boundary.—But, if I afk you 
what I mean by that word, you will anfw.er, 1 mean this 
or that thing, you cannot tell which; but if 1 join it with 
the words in confiruCtion and fenfe, as, but I will not, a 
but of wine, but and boundary, the ram will but, flioot at 
but, the meaning of it will be as ready to you as any othee 
word. Holder. 

BUT,/, in fea-langnage, the end of any plank which 
joins to another on the outlide of a (hip, under water. 

BUT-END,/ The blunt end of anything; the end 
upon which it reds.—The referve of foot galled their foot 
with feveral vollies, and then fell on them with the but-ends 
of their nmfquets. Clarendon. 

BUT'CHER,/ [boucher, Fr.] One that kills animals 
to fell their fledi ; 

Hence he learnt the butcher's guile, 
How to cut your throat, and (mile; 
I.ike a butcher doom’d for life 
In his month to wear his knife. Swift. 

One that is delighted with blood.—Honour and renown 
are bellowed on conquerors, who, for the moll part, are 
but the great butchers of mankind. Locke.—Among the an¬ 
cient Romans, there were three kind of edablidied but¬ 
chers, whofc office it was to furnifh the city with the ne- 
cellarv cattle, and to take care of preparing and vending 
their flelh. The fuarii provided hogs ; the pccuarii or bo- 

arii, other cattle, efpeciaily oxen ; and under thefe were 
a lubordinate clafs, whole office was to kill, called lanii„ 

and camifices. To exercile the office of butcher among 
the Jews with dexterity, was of more reputation than to 
underdand the liberal arts and faiences. They have a book 
concerning fhamble-conditution ; and, in cafe of any diffi¬ 
culty, they apply to fome learned rabbi for advice : nor 
was any allowed to praCtife this art, without a licence in 
form; which gave the man, upon evidence of his abilities, 
a power to kill meat, and others to eat what he killed ; 
provided he carefully read every week for one year, and 
every month the next year, and once a quarter during his 
life, the conditutiou above-mentioned. Dr. Townfon, in 
lus Travels, publifhed in 1796, humanely recommends to 
the practice of Englidi butchers, the Hungarian method of 
killing their cattle, by wounding the fpinal marrow, which 
gives an eafy and indantaneous death. In this manner the 
oxen are killed by the butchers of Gibraltar, indead of 
knocking them on the head; and thefe are faid to have 
learned it from their African neighbours in Fez and Mo= 
rocco. Every means of diminifliing the fufferiugs of the 
brute creation (hould be certainly adopted, not only on the 
fcore of humanity, but for the fake of our own fociety. 
Men, accudomed to be cruel towards animals, will foon re« 
quire but a fmall inducement to be fo to their own fpecies. 

In Plngland, butchers were anciently compelled by flat 
tute to fell their meat at reafonable prices, or forfeit dou¬ 
ble the value, to be levied by warrant of two juftices of 
peace, See. And were not to buy any fat cattle to fell 
again, on pain of forfeiting the value ; but this not to ex¬ 
tend to felling calves, lambs, or fheep, dead, from one 
butcher to another. 23 Edw. III. c. 6. By flat. 2and3 
Edw.VI. c. 15. (revived, continued, and confirmed, by 
flat. 22 and 23 Car. 11. c. 19, which is now expired,) but¬ 
chers and others confpiring to (ell their victuals at certain 
rates, are liable to 10!. penalty, or twenty days imprifon- 
ment, for the firfl offence ; 20k or pillory for the fecond ; 
and 40I. or pillory, and lofs of an ear, for the third. 
The offence to be tried by the feffions or leet. See Con¬ 
spiracy, By flat. 4 Hen. VIE c. 3, no butcher rtiall (lay 
any bead within any walled town, except Carlifle and Ber¬ 
wick. By the ordinance for bakers, incert. temp, butchers 
are not to fell fwine’s flelh meazled, or flelh dead of the 
murrain. By flat. 3 Car. I. c. 1. butchers are not to (ell 
or kill meat on Sunday. By (tats. 1 Jac. I. c. 22, and 9 
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Armo, c. 11, regulations are made as to the watering and 
ga (fling hides, and the Celling putritied and rotten hides by 
butchers; and by the laid ftat. i Jac. no butcher (hall be 
a tanner or currier. 

To BUT'CHER, v. a. To kill ; to murder: 

In differing thus thy brother to be flaughter’d, 
Thou fliew’ft ihe naked pathway to thy life, 
Teaching (tern murder how to butcher thee. Shakefpeart, 

BUTCHER-BIRD,/, in ornithology. See Lanius. 
BUTCHER’S BROOM, or Kneeholly,/. fee Rus- 

cus.^-The roots are fometimes ufed in medicine, and the 
green (hoots are cut and bound into bundles, and fold to 
the butchers, who ufe it as befoms to fweep their blocks ; 
from whence it had the name of butcher's broom. Miller. 

BUTCHER’S ISLAND, in the Eaft Indies, a fmall 
ifland about two miles long, and one broad. It has its 
name from cattle being kept there for the ufe of Bombay, 
from which it is about three miles diflant. 

BUT'CHERLINESS,/ A brutal, cruel, favage, but¬ 
cherly, manner. 

BUT'CILERLY, adj. Cruel; bloody; grofsly and 
-clumfily barbarous: 

What ftratagems, how fell, how butcherly, 
This deadly quarrel daily doth beget! Sbahcfpcare. 

BUT'CHERY,/ The trade of a butcher.—Yet this 
man, fo ignorant in modern butchery, has cut up half an 
hundred heroes, and quartered five or fix milerable lovers, 
in every tragedy he has written. Pope.—Murder; cruel¬ 
ty; (laughter: 

Can he a foil to foft remorfe incite. 
Whom gaols, and blood, and butchery, delight ? Dryden. 

The place where animals are killed ; where blood is (lied : 

There is no place, this houfe is but a butchery ; 
Abhor it, fear it, do not enter it. Shakefpcare. 

BUTE (earl of). See Stuart. 

BUTE, a county of Scotland, formed of two iHands, 
Arran and Bute, and a few fmaller, lituated in the frith 
of Clyde, fouth of the county of Argyle, and welt of the 
county of Ayr. 

BUTE, an ifland of Scotland, lituated in the frith of 
Clyde, and forming, with Arran, a county, to which it 
gives name ; about twelve miles long from north to fouth, 
and five broad from eafl to weft, feparated from tiie coun¬ 
ty of Argyle by a narrow channel, and the fame from the 
ifle of Arran. The northern parts are mountainous, but 
yield good pafture ; the reft of the ifland bears corn. The 
air is healthy, and the inhabitants generally live long. 
There is a confiderable fifliery on the coaft, and in the 
mountains are found quarries of good (tone, fuller’s earth, 
and cryftal. There are five churches in the ifland, and 
feveral fiftting villages. The chief place is Rothfay. 

BUTE'A,/ in botany, the erythrina monofperma of 
Lamarck, a genus of plants deferibed in Dr. Roxburgh’s 
Defcription of Plants on the Coaft of Coromandel, lately 
publifhed by order of the Eaft-India company. There 
are two fpecies. 

i. Butea fiondofa. Trunk irregular, generally a little 
crooked ; covered with afh-coloured, fpongy, thick, flight- 
ly-fcabrotts, bark, the middle ftrata of which contain a 
red juice, hereafter to be mentioned. Branches very irre¬ 
gularly bent in various directions; young (hoots downy. 
Leaves alternate, fpreading, three’d, from eight to fixteen 
inches long. Leaflets emarginated, or rounded at the 
apex, leathery, above (hining and pretty fmooth, below 
(lightly hoary, entire; the lateral are obliquely oval, from 
five to feven inches long, and from three to four and a 
half broad; the terminal inverfe-hearted, or in other 
words tranfverfely oval, and confiderably larger than the 
lateral. Common petiole round, when young downy, 
length of the leaflets. Stipules of the petioles (’mall, re¬ 
curved, downy ; of the leaflets awled. Racemes termi¬ 
nal, axillary, and form tuberofities over the naked woody 
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branchlets, rigid, covered with a foft greenifh-purple-co- 
loured down. Flowers papilionaceous, pendulous, nume¬ 
rous, pedicelled, large; their ground-colour a beautiful 
deep red, (haded with orange-and-filver coloured down, 
which gives them a mo'i elegant appearance. Pedicels 
round, about an inch long, articulated near tire apex, and 
covered with the fame greenifb velvet-like down. Bradtes : 
one below the infertion of each pedicel, lanced, falling ; 
two (imilar but fmaller, prefling on the calyx, falling alfo-. 
Calyx: bellied, leathery, two lipped; upper lip large, 
fcarcely emarginated; under lip three-toothed, covered 
with the fame dark-green down that the racemes and pe¬ 
dicels are covered with, withering. Corolla: banner re¬ 
flected, egged, pointed, very little longer than the wings. 
Wings afeending, lanced, length of the keel; keel below, 
tvvo-pavted, afeending, large, mooned, length of the wings 
and banner. Filaments one and nine, afeending in a re¬ 
gular femicircle, about as long as the cord. Anthers? 
equal, linear, eredt. Germ fhort, thick, pedicelled, lan¬ 
ced, downy. Style afeending, a little larger than the fila¬ 
ments. Stigma fmall, ghindulous. Legume pedicelled, 
large, pendulous, all but the apex where the feed is lodg¬ 
ed, leafy, downy, about fix inches long by two broad ; ne¬ 
ver opens of itfelf. Seed one, lodged at the point of the 
legume, oval, much comprelfed, fmooth, brown, from one 
inch and a quarter to one inch and a half long, and about 
one broad. This is a middle-fized or rather a large tree, 
very common among the mountains on the coaft of Coro¬ 
mandel, but not on the low lands ; its calls its leaves du¬ 
ring the cold feafon, but they come out again, with the 
flowers, about March and April; feed ripe in June and 
July. From natural fiffures and wounds made in the bark 
of this tree, there iflues a mod beautiful red juice, which 
foon hardens into a rubv-coloured, brittle, aftringent, 
green; but it foon lofes its beautiful colour if expofed to 
the air; to preferve the colour therefore, the gum mu ft 
be gathered as foon as it becomes hard, and clofely corked 
up in a bottle. This gum, when holden in the flame of 
a candle, fvvells, and burns away (lowly, without fmell or 
the lead flame, into a coal, and then into fine light white 
afhes; put in the mouth, it foon diflblves, tailing ftrongly 
but Amply aftringent; heat does not (often it, but rather 
renders it more brittle. Pure water diflblves it perfectly, 
and the folution is of a deep clear red colour. ‘ It is in a 
great meafure foluble in fpirits, but the folution is paler, 
and a little turbid ; the watery folution.alfo becomes tur¬ 
bid when fpirit is a'dded, and the fpirituous more clear by 
the addition of water. Diluted vitriolic acid renders both 
folutions turbid ; mild cauftic vegetable alkali changes tfie 
colour of the watery folution to a clear deep fiery blood- 
red. With an alkalifed decodtion of this gum, it was tried 
to dye cotton-cloth prepared with alum, with fugar of 
lead, and with a folution of tin in aqua regia ; but the 
reds produced thereby were bad ; that where alum was 
employed was the beft. Sal martis changes the watery 
folution into a good durable ink. Thefe are proofs that 
it contains a very fmall proportion of refin, in which it 
differs from the gum-refin called kino; and, as this can 
be perfectly dilfolved in a watery menflnium, it may prove 
of ufe where a fpirituous folution of kino cannot be admi- 
niftered, and confequently may prove a valuable acquifi- 
tion in the materia medica. Infufions of the flowers, ei¬ 
ther frefli or dried, dye cotton-cloth, previoufly impregna¬ 
ted witli a folution of alum or alum and tartar, a molt 
beautiful bright yellow, more or lefs deep according to 
the ftrength of the infufion ; a little alkali added to the 
infufion changes it to a deep reddiflt orange, which dyes 
unprepared cotton-cloth of' the fame colour, but the leaft 
acid changes it to a yellow or a lemon ; hut thefe beautiful 
colours are not perfectly permanent. The exprefled juice 
of the frelh flowers, diluted witli alum-water, and render¬ 
ed perfectly clear by depuration, was evaporated by the 
fun into a foft extract, and proved a brighter water-co¬ 
lour than gatnboge ; infufions of the dried flowers yield an 
extract little if any tiling inferior to this lalt-mentioned ; 
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they alfo yield a very fine, durable, yellow, lake ; and all 
thefe in a very large proportion. The lac infedls are fre¬ 
quently found on the final! branches and petioles of the 
leaves of this tree. -Whether the natural juices of its 
bark contribute to improve the colour of their red nidus 
is not yet determined by experiment. The natives of the 
eoaft make no life of the gum or flowers, although they 
promife to be valuable ; the former as a medicine, and 
she latter as a pigment and dying-drug. 

2. Butea fuperba. Root fpindle-form, very large. -Stem 
twining ; as thick as a man’s leg, or thicker ; woody, very 
long, running over large trees. Bark afh-colour«d, pretty 
fmooth. Brandies like the hem, but fmall, and with a 
i'moother bark. Leaves alternate, three’d, remote, very 
large; leaflets downy, in other refpefts as in the butea 
frondofa, but greatly larger; the terminal one is generally 
about twenty inches long, and broad in proportion; tlie 
lateral fomewhat lefs. Racemes as in the former, but 
much larger: flowers alfo the fame, only much larger, 
and more numerous. Calyx, divided as in the other; but 
the divifions longer and much more pointed. Corolla, the 
fame. Legume.and feed, as in the firfl fpecies, but rather 
larger. This is a very large twining fhrub, a native of the 
mountains of Coromandel; it flowers in the beginning of 
the hot feafon. When this fpecies is in full flower, the 
vegetable world hardly offers a more gaudy ffiow. The 
flowers are incomparably beautiful, very large, and very 
numerous ; the colours are exceedingly vivid, fo that the 
very beff colours cannot give a full idea of their beauty. 
From the Allures in the bark the fame fort of ruby-co¬ 
loured aftringent gum exudes; the flowers alfo yield the 
fame beautiful yellow-dye and pigment. 

BUTE'0,yi [/3u%Ciiy, from t3vlov} food.] The buzzard, a 
fpecies of hawk, fo called from its rapacity. See Falco. 

BU'TES, one of the defcendants of Amycus, king of 
the Bebryces, very expert in the combat of the ceftus. 
He came to Sicily, where lie was received by Lycafte, a 
beautiful harlot, by whom he had a fon called Eryx. Ly- 
eaffe, on. account of her beauty, was called Venus; hence 
Eryx is often called the fon of Venus. Virg. JEn. 5. v.372. 
One of the Argonauts. Apollod. i.c. 9. A Trojan flain 
by Camilla. Virg./En. 11. v. 690. A fon of Poreas, who 
built Naxos. Diod. 5. A fon of Pandion and Zenxippe, 
prieft of Minerva and Neptune. He married Chthonia, 
daughter of Erechthius. Apoltod. 3. c. 14, &c. An arm- 
bearer to Anchifes, and afterwards to Afcanius. Apollo 
affbmed his fhape when he defcended from heaven to en¬ 
courage Afcanius to fight. Butes was killed by Turnus. 
Virg An. 9. v. 647. 1. n. v.632. A governor of Darius, 
bedewed by Conon the Athenian. 

BUTHRO'TUM, a town of Epirus oppofite Corcyra, 
vifited by Asneas, in his way to Italy from Troy, where 
he met Andromache, w hom Pyrrhus kept prifoner. 

BU'TI, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Titfcany, on 
the Arno: twenty miles north-north-eaff of Leghorn. 

Dr. J. Targioni Tozetti, in Iris Travels through Tuf- 
canv, publiffted in 1792, gives the following defcription 
of this town and its neighbourhood : “ In this part, the 
mountains of Pifa form a deep narrow hollow, called the 
valley of Bnti; which is bounded by the ffeep Tides of 
the mountains themfelves, covered with pine, chefnut, and 
olive, trees. In the bottom is a fmooth ground, cut by 
an impetuous torrent; and there, in the very loweft part, 
But; is fituated, in two divifions, the higher called the 
cafJe, and the lower the town. It is continually expofed to 
a cold and moiff air, except during fome days in fummer: 
it is often covered with a thick cloud, and fubjedt to hid¬ 
den changes of weather, particularly to heavy rains; ow¬ 
ing to its being below the high mountains of Pifa, and 
near to the lake of Bientina. From Buti, one can fee no 
other country than the valley itfelf; and this prefents no¬ 
thing to the eye but woods. Day flies away before the 
evening arrives ; and we meet with but very few paths on 
the plain, which are alfo cut and interrupted. In addition 
,to thefe inconveniences, the torrent, which paffes by the 
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fide of the town, frequently occafions great devaffation 
in the country, and ruins the inhabitants : about fifty years 
ago it dellroyed nearly half the town. Notwithffanding 
all tliefe di fad vantages, Buti is one of the moft confider- 
able towns in the county of Pifa ; and its numerous inha¬ 
bitants, among whom there are many of uncommon opu¬ 
lence, find it not only commodious and agreeable, but 
very falubriotts, great numbers of them attaining to a very 
advanced age.” 

BUT'LER,/". [bouteiller, Fr. boteler, or botiller, old Eng- 
lifh, from bottle; he that is employed in the care of bottling 
liquors.] A fervant in a family employed in furnifhing the 
table.—Butlers forget to bring up their beer time enough. 
Swift. 

BUT'LER (William), one of the greateft phvficians 
and moft capricious humorifts of his time, was born at 
Ipfwich, about 1535, and educated at Clare-hall, Cam¬ 
bridge, of which he became fellow. He fettled at Cam¬ 
bridge as a phyfician, and without taking a medical de¬ 
gree. His fagacity in judging of difeafes was very great, 
and his method of cure was fometimes as extraordinary ; 
lie was bold and lingular in his practice, and was thought 
to poffefs extraordinary abilities. Mr. Aubrey informs 
us, that, when he was fent for to king James at Newmar¬ 
ket, he fuddenly turned back to go home, and that the 
meffenger was forced to drive him before him. We find 
he was confulted, with Sir Theodore Mayerne and others, 
in the ficknefs which proved fatal to prince Henry : and 
it is faid that at the firft fight of him, Butler, from his 
cadaverous look, made an unfavourable prognoftic. The 
reputation of phyfic was very low in England before But¬ 
ler’s time ; hypothetical nonfenfe was reduced into fyftem, 
not only in medicine, but in other arts and fciences. Ma¬ 
ny droll ftories have travelled down to us of fome extra¬ 
ordinary cures as ftrangely performed ; for thefe the read¬ 
er is referred to Winvvood’s Memorials, vol.iii. Richard! 
Parkeri, Sceletos Cantabrigienlis, Fuller, Prax. Mayern. 
p. 66 ; and Wood in his Account of FrancisTrefham, Efa. 
He died January 29, 1618, aged eighty-two, and lies buried 
in St. Mary’s church in Cambridge,, with an elegant and 
pompous epitaph over him. He left no w ritings behind 
him. 

BUT'LER (Charles), a native of Hampfltire, bred at 
Oxford ; known at this day only by his curious hiftory of 
bees, intitled, the Feminine Monarchy; a fmall book 
which has been many times printed. He wrote befides a 
Treatife on Mufic, and died in 1634. 

BUT'LER (Samuel), a poet of a very fingular caff, 
born at Strenftiam in Worcefterffrire, and baptized Febru¬ 
ary 14, 1612. Having difcovered an early inclination to- 
learning, his father, Samuel Butler, a reputable country 
farmer, placed him at the free-lchool of Worcefter; 
whence he was fent for fome time to Cambridge, but ne¬ 
ver matriculated in that univerfity. After refiding at it 
fix or feven years, he returned*to his native county, and 
became clerk to Mr. Jefferys of Earl’s Crooinb, an- emi¬ 
nent juftice of the peace for that county, with whom he 
lived fome years in an eafy and reputable ftation. Here 
he found fufficient leifure to apply himfelf to whatfoever 
learning his inclinations led him ; which was chiefly hif¬ 
tory and poetry; adding to thefe, for his diverfion, mufic 
and painting. He was afterwards recommended to that 
great encottrager of learning, Elizabeth countefsof Kent; 
in whofe houfe he had not only the opportunity of con- 
fulting all kinds of books, but of converfing with Mr. 
Selden, who often employed him to write letters beyond 
Tea, and tranflate for him. He lived fome time alfo with 
Sir Samuel Luke, a gentleman of an ancient family in 
Bedford (hire, and a famous commander under Oliver 
Cromwell. Whilft he refided in this gentleman’s family, 
it is generally fuppofed that he planned, if he did not write, 
the celebrated Hudibras; under which chara&er it is 
thought he intended to ridicule that knight. After the 
reftoration of Charles II. he was made fecretary to Rich¬ 
ard earl, of Carbury, lord prefident of the principality of 
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Wales, who appointed him Reward of Ludlow-caRle, when 
the court was revived there. In this part of his life, he 
married Mrs. Herbert, a gentlewoman of a good family. 
In 1663 was publiflied the firfl part, containing three can¬ 
tos, ot the poem of lludibras, which, as Prior relates, 
was made known at court by the taRe and influence of the 
earl of Dorfet. When it was known, it was necelfarily 
admired : the king quoted, the courtiers Rudied, and the 
whole party of royaliRs applauded, it. Every eye watched 
for the golden fliower which was to fall upon the author, 
who certainly was not without his part in the general ex¬ 
pectation. In 1664 the fecond part appeared; and the 
curiolity of the nation was rekindled, and the writer was 
again prailed and elated. But praife was his whole re¬ 
ward. Clarendon, fays Wood, gave him reafon to hope 
for ‘places and employments of value and credit;’ but no 
fuch advantages did he ever obtain. It is reported, that 
the king once gave him 300 guineas; but of this tempo¬ 
rary bounty we find no proof. Notwithfianding this dif- 
couragement and negledt, he Rill profecuted his defign ; 
and in 1678 publiRied the third part, which Rill leaves 
the poem imperfect and abrupt. How much more he ori¬ 
ginally intended, or with what events the action was to 
be concluded, it is vain to conjecture. Nor can it be 
thought Rrange that lie Rionld Rop here, however unex¬ 
pectedly. To write without reward is fufficiently unplea- 
ling. He had now arrived at an age when he might think 
it proper to be in jefl no longer, and perhaps his health 
might now begin to fail. He died September 25, 1680; 
and Mr. Longueville, having unfuccefsfully folicited a 
fubfcription for his interment in WeRminRer-abbey, bu¬ 
ried him at his own coR in the church-yard of Covent- 
garden. Dr. Simon Patrick read the fervice. About 
lixty years afterwards, Mr. Barber, a printer, mayor of 
London, beRowed on him a monument in WeRminRer- 
abbey. After his death were publiflied three I'mall vo¬ 
lumes of his poRhiunous works, and lately, two volumes 
more have been printed by Mr. Thyer of MancheRer, in¬ 
dubitably genuine. From none of thefe pieces can his 
life be traced, or his character difcovered. Some verfes, 
in the laR collection, fhew him to have been among tliofe 
who ridiculed the infiitution of the Royal Society, of 
which the enemies were for fome time very numerous and 
very acrimonious ; for what reafon it is hard to conceive, 
fince the philofophers profelfed not to advance doctrines, 
but to produce faCts; and the moR zealous enemy of in¬ 
novation muR admit the gradual progrefs of experience, 
however he may oppofe hypothetical temerity. In this 
miR of obfcurity palled the life of Butler, a man whofe 
name can only perifli with his language. The mode and 
place of his education are unknown; the events of his 
life are varioufly related ; and all that can be told with 
certainty is, that he was poor. 

BUT'I.ER (Jofeph), bithop of Durham, a prelate of 
diflinguifhed learning and piety, was the fon of a reputa¬ 
ble fliopkeeper at Wantage in Berkfhire, and born in 1692. 
The father, who was a prelbyterian, and had a numerous 
family, obferving in this his voungeR fon a firong incli¬ 
nation to learning, he fent him, firR to the grammar- 
fchool in that town, and afterwards to an academy in Gloti- 
ceRerlhire, in order to qualify him for a diflenting-teacher. 
Before he left this place, lie wrote fome remarks on Dr. 
Samuel Clarke’s firR fermon at Boyle’s leChire, which are 
to be found annexed to the doctor's treatife on the Being 
and Attributes of God; and in which lie treats that ab- 
Rrufe and metaphyfical fubjeCt with a degree of penetra¬ 
tion and knowledge greatly fuperior to his years. Having 
made it his bufmefs to examine the principles of non-con- 
formity, and having fettled his mind upon this fubjeft, lie 
relolved to conform to the eRablilhed church ; and, remo¬ 
ving to Oxford, was admitted a commoner of Oriel-col¬ 
lege, in 1714. Here he contradled a friendfliip with Mr. 
Edward Talbot, fon of the bifliop of Durham, and bro¬ 
ther to the lord chancellor; which laid the foundation of 
his fubfequent advancement. Hence he was firR appoint- 
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ed preacher at the Rolls, and redlor of Haughton and of 
Stanhope, two rich benefices in the bifhopricof Durham. 
He quitted the Rolls in 1726, and publifiicd, in 8vo. a 
volume of fermons, preached at that chapel. After this 
he conRantly rcfided at Stanhope, till 1733 ; when he was 
called to attend the lord chancellor Talbot as his chaplain, 
who gave him a prebend in the church of Rochefter. In 
1736, he was appointed clerk of the clofet to queen Caro¬ 
line. In 1738, he was nominated to the biflippric of Brif- 
tol, and not long afterwards to the deanery of St. Paul’s, 
London. He now refigned his living of Stanhope. In 
1746, he was made clei k of the clolet to the king ; and, 
in 1750, tranflated to Durham. This rich preferment he 
enjoyed but a fhort time, for lie died at Bath, June 16, 
1732. His corpfe was interred in the cathedral at BriRol, 
where there is a monument erecffed to his memory. He 
died a bachelor. His deep learning and comprehendve 
mind appear fufiiciently in his writings, particularly in his 
work intitled, the Analogy of Religion, publiflied in 8vo, 
1736; and a volume of excellent Sermons, to which is ap¬ 
pended a well-written account of his life. 

BUT'LBIR (James), duke of Ormond, one of the ablefl: 
fldtefmen of the age in which he lived, was the fon of 
Thomas Butler, Efq. and was burn on the 19th of Octo¬ 
ber, 1610, in Newcaflle-houfe, Clerkenwell, London. His 
grandfather, on the death of Thomas earl of Ormond, 
affuming that title, and his father being unfortunately 
drowned in Ireland, lie fucceeded to it 011 the old earl’s 
deceafe, in 1632. Being made lieutenant-general of the 
forces in Ireland, lie diflinguifhed himfelf by his bravery 
againfl the rebels in that kingdom, over whom he gained 
fome confiderable victories, on whicli account he was crea¬ 
ted marquis of Ormond. Some time after, he was ap¬ 
pointed lord lieutenant of Ireland ; but, Cromwell landing 
at Dublin with a flrung army, the marquis was under the 
necedity of retiring to France, where lie was reduced to 
great difficulties, and might have fallen into Rill greater, 
if the French nobility'had not Riewn him many civilities, 
invitinghim to their houfes, and treating him with all 
poflible kindnefs and refpeift. The marquis, after per¬ 
forming fome fervices for Charles II. abroad, came to 
England, to obtain an exaCI account of the Rate of affairs 
in this kingdom ; and returned fafeiy, after running thro’ 
many incredible dangers. In fhort, he engaged in (everai 
fchemes for his majefly’s fervice, and had a great fhare in the 
tranfadions which immediately preceded the reRoration; 
foon after which lie was (worn ot the privy council, made 
lord-Reward of the houfeliola, lieutenant of Somerfet- 
Riire, high Reward of Weftminfler, KingRon, and BriRol; 
created baron of Lanthonv, and earl of Brecknock. Be¬ 
fore his majeRy’s coronation, be was raifed to the dignity 
of duke of Ormond, and in 1662 was declared lord lieu¬ 
tenant of Ireland, when, by bis vigilance, be difappoint- 
ed Blood’s plot of feizing both his perfon and the caftle of 
Dublin ; and was fome years after forced out of Ins coach 
in St. James’s-flreet by the fame villain, who, it is be¬ 
lieved, intended to have hanged him at Tyburn, if he had 
not been fortunately refcued. His grace died on the 21R 
of July, 1688, in the feventy-eighth year of his age. He 
was not only an excellent foldier, and an able flatefman, 
but a good, humane, and benevolenf, man. 

BUT'LFR (Thomas), earl of Offory, fon of the for¬ 
mer, was born in the caRle of Kilkenny, July 9, 1634. 
Fie diflinguifhed himfelf by a noble bravery, united to the 
greateR gentlenefs and modefly, which very early excited 
the jealoufy of Cromwell, who committed him to the- 
Tower; where falling ill of a fever, after being confined 
near eight months, he was difcharged. He afterwards 
went over to Flanders, and on the reRoration attended the 
king to England ; and, from being appointed colonel of 
foot in Ireland, was iai(ed to the poR of lieut.-general of 
the army in that kingdom. On the 14th of September, 
1666, he was fummoned by writ to the Englifli houfe of 
lords, by the title of lord Butler, of Moore-park. The 
fame year, being at EuRon in Suffolk, he happened to 
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hear the firing of guns at fea, in the famous battle with 
the Dutch that began the ill of June. He infhintly pre¬ 
pared to go on board the fleet, where he arrived on the 
third of that month ; and luid the fatisfadliou of inform¬ 
ing the duke of Albemarle, that prince Rupert was has¬ 
tening to join him. lib had his fhare in the glorious ac¬ 
tions of that and the Succeeding day. His reputation was 
much encreafed by his behaviour in the engagement off 
Sotithwold-bay. In 1673, lie was fucceflively made rear- 
admiral of the blue and the red fquadrons; and, on the 
10th of September the fame year, was appointed admi¬ 
ral of the whole fleet, during the abfence of prince Ru¬ 
pert. Jn 1677 lie commanded the Finghfh troops in the 
i'ervice of the prince of Orange; and at the battle of 
Mons contributed greatly to the retreat of marfhal Lux¬ 
emburg, to whom Lewis XIV. was indebted for the great- 
eft part of his military glory. His fpeech, addreffed to 
the earl of Shaftelbury, in vindication of his father, was 
nniverfally admired: it even confounded that intrepid 
orator, who was in the fenate what the earl of Offbry was 
in the field. He died July 30, 1680, aged forty-fix. The 
duke of Ormond his father laid, “ He would not exchange 
his dead fon for any living fon in Chriftendoni.” 

BUT'LER’s BAY, on the north fide of an ifland, in 
the (traits of Magellan, final 1, and furrounded with rocks. 
Lat. 53.37. S. Ion. 74. 9. W. Greenwich. 

BUT'LLRAGE, f The duty upon wines imported, 
claimed by the king’s butler. See Customs. 

BUT'LERSHIP, f. The office of a butler. 
BUT'MFiNT,/! £aboutement, Fr.J That fupport or prop 

by which the feet of arches, and the extremities of bridges, 
are feettred.—The fupporters or butments of the arch can¬ 
not fuffer Co much violence, as in the precedent flat pof- 
ture. IVotton. 

BUTNE'RrA,/! in botany. See Calycanthus. 
BU'TOMU S,f. [/3ov? and rog.o;, bovan feindens; becatife 

the (harp leaves are (aid to wound the tongue and lips of 
kine.] The Flowering Rush; in botany, a genus of 
the clafs enneandria, order hexagynia, natural order of tri- 
petaloideae ; one of the connecting links between lilies and 
saifhes. The generic characters are—Calyx : involucre 
fimple, three-leaved, ffiort. Corolla: petals fix, round- 
ifli, concave, withering; tliree outer alternate, fmaller, 
more acute. Stamina: filaments nine, Tubulate ; antlierae 
bilamellate. Piftillum : germs fix, oblong, acuminate, 
ending in ftyles ; ltigmas fimple. Pericarpium : caplules 
fix, oblong, gradually attenuated, ereCt, one-valved, ga¬ 
ping on the infide. Seeds : very many, oblong-cylindric, 
obtufe at both ends, fixed to the wall of the capfules.— 
EJfcniial CkaraBcr. Calyx none; petals fix ; capfule fix, 
many-feeded. 

There is but one fpecies, called butomus umbellatus, 
or flowering rtifh or water gladiole. The root is peren¬ 
nial ; the leaves enliform, long, triangular, fmooth, quite 
entire, fpongy, at bottom (heathing, at. top flat and twift- 
ed. Flowers to thirty, each on a (Ingle round fmooth pe¬ 
duncle, from an inch to about a finger’s length. Seeds 
fimall, fubcylindric grooved. It grows in and by the tides 
of watery ditches, moats, lakes, ponds, and brooks, in 
1110ft parts of Europe, from Lapland to Italy. It flowers 
with us from July to September. The corolla varies in 
different (hades of red, or purple mixed with white; and 
is lometimes entirely white. The (tern at bottom, and the 
peduncles at top, are often tinged with red. The number 
three is evidently predominant in the fructification: the 
corolla being doubly tripetalous ; the ffamens thrice three; 
the piftils fix ; the caplules fix in a hexagon form ; the in¬ 
volucre three-leaved. We know not of any ufe to which 
this plant may he applied, but its beauty is acknowledged. 
“ Tlie water-giadiole, or graflie ru(h, (fays Gerarde,) is of 
all others the faired and molt pleafant to behold, and fer- 
veth very well lor the decking and trimming up of hou¬ 
ses, becatife of the beautie and braverie thereof.” It is 
<he only ] lant of the clals enneandria which grows wild 
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in Britain. Mr. MtHer mentions a variety, as found near 
London, intermixed with the common fort; which is not 
half fo large in leaf, ftalk, or flower. 

Propagation and Culture. Flowering-ruffi may be propa¬ 
gated in boggy places ; or by planting it in citterns kept 
filled with water, and having about a foot thicknefs of 
earth in the bottom, into w.hicli the roots lliould be plant¬ 
ed, or the feeds fown as foon as they are ripe; or on the 
(ides of ponds or (low-flowing dreams, where it will have 
a good effeft in diverfifying the feene. 

BUTO'NICA,/i in botany. See Barringtonia. 
GUTOW', a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 

Sax-ony, and Farther Pomerania : twenty-eight miles eaft 
of Polnow, and thirty-nine north-eaft of New Stettin. 

BUTRIN'TO, a fea-port town of Albania, on a gulf 
to which it gives name, in the canal of Corfu, the fee of 
a Greek bifliup, fuftragan of Janina. It belongs to the 
territory of Venice, and is fifty-fix miles weft-Iouth-weft 
of Delfino. 

BUT'SHAFT,/! An arrow.—The blind boy’s butjhaft. 
Shakcfpeare. 

BUTT,/i [but, Fr.J The place on which the mark to 
be (hot at is placed : 

He calls on Bacchus and propounds the prize; 
The groom his fellow-groom at butts defies, 
And bends his bow, and levels with his eyes. Dryden. 

The point at which the endeavour is directed : 

Be not afraid though you do fee me weapon’d; 
Here is my journey’s end, here is my butt, 
The very fea-mark of my journey’s end. Shakcfpeare. 

The objeft of aim ; the thing againff which any attack is 
directed.—The papifts were the mod common-place, and 
the butt againff whom all the arrows were directed. Cla¬ 
rendon.—A man upon whom the company break their jefrs, 
A blow given by a horned animal. A ftroke given in fen- 
cing : 

If difputes arife 
Among the champions for the prize ; 
To prove who gave the fairer butt, 
John fhews the chalk on Robert’s coat. Prior. 

BUTT,/i [butt, Sax.] A veflel; a barrel containing 
one hundred and twenty-fix gallons of wine; a butt con¬ 
tains 108 gallons of beer; and from fifteen to twenty-two 
hundred weight is a butt of currants. — I efcaped upon a 
butt of flick, which the failors heaved overboard. Shake/p. 

To BUT!', v. a. [batten, Dut.] To ftrike with the head. 
—A ram will butt with his head though he be brought up 
tame, and never flaw that manner of fighting. Ray. 

BUT'TEN, a town of Arabia, twenty-eight miles eafl 
of Chamir. 

BUT'TER,/ [buttere, Sax. butyrum, Lat.] An unc¬ 
tuous fubftance prepared from milk, which, in itscompo- 
fition, partakes of whey, butter, and cheefe. The cafeous 
part is vifeous and (limy ; the butter is the fat, oily, and 
inflammable, part ; and both, properly fpeaking, are not 
perfedllv diffolved in the ferum or whey, but rather only 
ditfufed * through it like an emulfion, fo that thefe compo¬ 
nent parts may be leparated by reft alone, without any ar¬ 
tificial preparation. When milk is in a (fate of reft, the 
oily part rifles to the flurface, and forms what is called 
cream. When the milk has curdled, which will foon be 
the cafe, the caleous parts feparate themfelves from the 
whey; and this reparation may be pccafioned alfo by the 
addition of fome mixture, through means of which the 
produce is liable to many variations. The caleous part 
when fqueezed and mixed with fait, and perhaps herbs, 
and when it lias been moulded into a certain form and dried, 
is ufed under the name of cheefe, which will always be bet¬ 
ter the greater the butyraceous part is that has been left in 
it. The cream Ictimmed off, and by proper agitation in a 
churn or other veflel leparated from the whey and cafeous 
parts, becoptc? butter. * This fubftance, though common- 
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ly ufed at prefcnt in the greater part of Europe, was not 
known, or known very imperfectly, to the ancients. The 
ancient trandators <jf the Hebrew writers teem however to 
have thought that they found it mentioned in Icripture : 
but thole bed acquainted with biblical criticifm unani- 
niotitly agree that the word chamea dignities milk or cream, 
or tour thick milk, and at any rate does not mean butter. 
The word plainly alludes to fomething liquid, as it ap¬ 
pears that chamea was tiled for waffling the feet, that it was 
drunk, and that it had the power of intoxicating; and 
we know that mare’s milk, when four, will produce the 
like effe<5t. We can readily imagine dreams of milk, but 
not dreams of butter. This error has been occationed by 
the feventy interpreters, who tranflate the Hebrew word 
by the word hoviyrcn. '1 hefe trandators, who lived two 
hundred years after Hippocrates, and who retided in Egypt, 
might, as Mr. Michaelis remarks, have been acquainted 
with butter, or have heard of it; but it is highly proba¬ 
ble that they meant cream, and not our ufual butter. 
Thole who judge from the common tranllation, would 
naturally conclude that the patfage in Proverbs, ch.xxx. 
deferibes tlie preparation of butter by (baking or beating; 
but the original w ords tignify fqueezing or prelling, prejjio 

friftio mulgentis educit lac ; to that milking, and not making 
butter, is alluded to. 

The olded mention of butter, though it is indeed du¬ 
bious and obteure, is in the account given of the Scythians 
by Herodotus. “ Thefe people (fays be) pour the milk 
•of their mares into wooden vetlcls, caufe it to be violently 
llirred or lhaken by their blind (laves, and feparate the part 
that arifes to the lurface, as they confider it more valuable 
and more delicious than that which is collected below it.” 
The author here certainly fpeaks of the richeft part of the 
milk being feparated from the reft by thaking; and it ap¬ 
pears that we iiave every reafon to fuppofe that he alludes 
to butter, efpecially as Hippocrates, who was almoft co¬ 
temporary, mentions the fame thing, but in a much clear¬ 
er manner. “ The Scythians (fays the latter) pour the 
milk of their mares into wooden vetrels, and thake it vio¬ 
lently; this catifes it to foam, and the fat part, which is 
light, riling to the furface, becomes vviiat is called butter. 
The heavy and thick part, which is below, being knead¬ 
ed and properly prepared, is, after it has been dried, known 
by the name of hippace. The whey or ferunt remains in 
the middle.” This author (peaks here very diftinCtly of 
butter, cheefe, and whey. It is probable that the Scy¬ 
thians may have flattened the feparation of the cafeous 
part from the whey by warming the milk, or by the addi¬ 
tion of Come fubftance proper for that purpofe. Thefe 
paftages therefore contain the firft mention of butter, which 
occurs feveral times in Hippocrates, and which he pre- 
feribes externally as a medicine; but he gives it another 
term (pikerion), which teems to have been in ute among 
the Greeks earlier than the former, and to have been af¬ 
terwards negledfed. That this word fignitied butter, and 
was no longer employed in the time of Galen, appears 
from his mandating it, in his explanation of the oblolete 

■expreftions of Hippocrates, by the word boutyron. it was 
even before that period explained in the fame manner by 
Erotian, in his didionary of the vyords ufed by that Greek 
phyfician ; and he remarks, from an ancient writer, that 
the Phrygians called butter pikerion, and that the Greeks 
deemed to have borrowed the word from thefe people. It 
however occurs very feldom, and is to be found neither in 
Hefychius, Suidas, nor Pollux. 

The poet Anaxandrides, who lived foon after Hippo¬ 
crates, deferibing the wedding of Iphicrates, w ho married 
the daughter of Cotys, king of Thrace, and the Thracian 

■entertainment given on that occafion, fays, the Thracians 
ate butter, which the Greeks at that time confidered as a 
wonderful kind of food. It is very remarkable, that the 
word butter does not occur in Ariftotle, and that he even 
fcarcely alludes to that fubftance, though we find in his 
works fome very proper information refpeffing milk and 
cheefe, which feems to imply careful obfervation. At 
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firft he gives milk only two component parts, the watery 
and the cafeous; and he remarks afterwards, for the;firft 
time, that in milk there is alto a fat fubftance, which, un¬ 
der certain circunirtances, is like oil. In Strabo there are 
three paftages that refer to this tubjetft, but from which 
little information can be obtained. This author fays, that 
the Lufitanians tiled butter intlead of oil ; he mentions 
the fame circumftance retpecting the Ethiopians; and he 
relates in another place, that elephants, when wounded, 
drank this fubftance in order to make the darts fall from 
their bodies. 11 feems doubtful whether the ancient Ethio¬ 
pians were acquainted w ith butter, though it is confirmed 
by Ludolfus. It ought to be remarked alto, that, accord¬ 
ing to Ariftotle, the elephants, to cure themfelves, did 
not drink butter, but oil. In this he is followed by Pliny ; 
and /Elian (ays, that for the above purpofe thefe animals 
tiled either the bloom of the olive-tree, or oil it (elf; but 
Arrian, who lived a hundred years after Strabo, and who 
has related every thing refpeding tlie diteates of the ele¬ 
phant and their cures, in the tame order as that author, 
lias omitted this circumftance altogether. Is the patfage 
of Strabo, therefore, genuine? /Elian however fays, in 
another part of his book, that the Indians anointed the 
wounds of their elephants with butter. 

The remarks made by Diofcorid.es and Galen, feem 
much more clear and authentic. The former fays, that 
good butter was prepared from the fatteft milk, Inch as 
that of llteep or goats, by thaking it in a veflel till the. fat 
was feparated. To this butter he afci ibes the fame effects, 
w hen uted externally, as thofe produced by our butter at 
prefent. He adds alto, and he is the firft writer- who 
makes the obfervation, that freftt butter might be melted 
and poured over pulfeknd vegetables intlead of oil, and 
that it might be employed in paftry in the room of other 
fat fubftances. A kind of foot likewife was at that time 
prepared from butter for external applications, which was 
tiled in curing inflammation of the eyes and other difur- 
ders. For this purpofe the butter was put into a lamp, 
and, when confumed, the lamp was again filled till the 
detired quantity of foot was collected in a veflel placed 
over it. Galen, who diftingnifhes and confirms in a 
more accurate manner the healing virtues of butter, ex- 
prefsly remarks that cow’s milk produces the fatteft but¬ 
ter; that butter made from (beep’s or goat’s milk is lefs 
rich; and that ats’s milk yields the pooretl. He exprelTes 
Ills aftonifhment, therefore, that Diofcorides ftiould fay 
that butter was made from the milk of fheep and goats. 
He affiires 11s, that lie had feen it made from cow’s milk, 
and that he believes it had thence acquired its name. 
“ Butter (fays he) may be very properly employed for 
ointments; and, when leather is befmeared with it, the 
fame purpofe is anlwered as when it is rubbed over with 
oil. In cold countries, which do not produce oil, butter 
is ufed in the baths; and that it is a real fat may be rea¬ 
dily perceived by its catching fire when poured over burn¬ 
ing coals.” What has been here faid is fufficient to lliew.- 
that butter muff have been very little known to, or ufed 
by, the Greeks and the Romans in the time of Galen, 
that is, at the end of the fecond century. 

The Roman writers, who give an account of the ancient 
Germans, all relate, that they lived principally on milk; 
but they difagree in one thing, becaule many of them tell 
us that they ufed cheefe, while others affirm that they 
w'ere not even acquainted with the method of preparing 
it. Pliny, on the other hand, fays, that they did not make, 
cheefe, but butter, which they ufed as a moft pleafant kind 
of food. He aferibes to them alfo the invention of it; 
for it is highly probable, that under the exprefiion ‘ barba¬ 
rous nations’ lie meant the people of Germany ; and his 
defeription of butter appears fo very clear, that it can 
fcarcely be doubted. He remarks, that, in order to make 
butter in cold weather, the milk ought to be warmed, but 
that in fuminer this precaution is not neceffary. The vef- 
fel employed for making it (cents to have had a great like- 
nefs to thofe ufed at prefent; we are told at lead that it 
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was covered, and that in the lid there were holes. What 
he fays refpefting oxygala, is attended with home difficul¬ 
ties. Oxygala, however, was evidently a kind of cheefe, 
the preparation of which has been belt defcribed by Co¬ 
lumella. in order to make it, fvveet milk was commonly 
rendered! four, and the ftrum was always feparated from 
it. Of this pfocefs Pliny (’peaks Lkewife; but he firil 
mentions under the above name a kind of cheefe formed 
from the cafeoits parts which remained behind in the but¬ 
ter-milk, and which were feparated front it by acids and 
boiling, and were mixed and prepared in various ways. It 
mufl in general have been (ouri’fh ; for, according to the 
account of Galen, it affected the teeth, though he men¬ 
tions alfo another kind of cheefe, under the name of ca¬ 

fe ns oxyg'alaciium, which was perfectly mild. Inthe Geo- 
ponica, directions are given how this cheefe may be kept 
frclh for a long time. Thu medicinal effects fpoken of by 
Pliny, feem not to be aferibed to the butter, but to the 
lour cheefe ; and phyficians undoubtedly will be much 
readier to allow them to the latter than to the former. 
Whether Tacitus by Inc concretum, which he fays was the 
molt common food of the Germans, meant cheefe or but¬ 
ter, is impodible to decide, as we have no grounds to ena¬ 
ble us to determine this queftion, refpefting which nothing 
more can be known. 

From What has been dated it appears evident, that but¬ 
ter is not a Grecian, and much lefs a Roman, invention ; 
but that the Greeks were made acquainted with it by the 
Scythians, the Thracians, and the Phrygians, and the Ro¬ 
mans by the people of Germany. It appears alfo, that, 
Wiled they had learned the art of making it, they employ¬ 
ed it only as an ointment in their baths, and particularly 
in medicine. Befides the proofs already quoted, a paffage 
of Columella deferves alfo to be remarked, becaufe that 
author, and not Pliny, as Voffius thinks, is the firlt Latin 
writer who makes life of the word bitty turn. Pliny recom¬ 
mends it mixed with honey to be rubbed over children’s 
gums in order to eale the pain of teething, and alfo for 
ulcers in the mouth. The Romans in general feem to 
have tiled butter for anointing the bodies of their children, 
to render them pliable ; and we are told that the ancient 
Burgundians befmeared their hair with it. A paffage of 
Clemens of Alexandria, in which he exprefsly fays, that 
fome burned it in their lamps in Head of oil, is likewife 
worthy of attention. It is however certain on the other 
hand, that it was iifed neither by the Greeks nor the Ro¬ 
mans in cookery or the preparation of food, nor was it 
brought upon their tables by way of defert, as it isalmoft 
every where at prefent. We never find it mentioned by 
Galen and others as a food, though they have fpoken of 
it as applicable to other purpofes. No notice is taken of 
it by Apicius ; nor is there any tiling fa id of it in that re- 
fpeft by t’ne authors who treat on agriculture, though 
they have given us very particular information concerning 
milk, chfeeie, and oil. This may be eafrly accounted for 
by the ancients having entirely accullomed thcmfelves to 
the ufe of oil; and, in like manner, butter at prelent is 
very little employed in Italy, Spain, Portugal, and the 
fouthern parts of France, where it is fold in the apotheca¬ 
ries’ (hops for medicinal purpofes. It is certain betides, 
th at in warm countries it is difficult to preferve it for any 
length of time. 

Profelfcr Beckmann concludes, that, at the period when 
the foregoing anthers wrote, people were not acquainted 
with the art of making butter fo clean and firm as that 
we ufe at prefent. On the contrary, lie thinks it was ra¬ 
ther in an oily (late, and a Into ft liquid. They all (peak of 
butter as of fomething fluid. The moderns cut, knead, 
and fpread., butter; but the ancients poured it out as one 
pours.’otit oil. Galen tells us, that, to-make foot of but¬ 
ter, the butter mufl be poured into a lamp. Had the an¬ 
cients lift'd in their lamps hard or fblid butter, as our mi¬ 
ners tife tallow in the lamps that flipply them with light 
under ground, they would not have made choice of the 
exprellion ‘ To pour out.’ We are told that the elephants 
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drank, butter ; and liquid butter muff have been verv fa¬ 
miliar to the Greek tranflators of the facred fcriptnres, 
when they could mention it as flowing in dreams. Hera- 
taeas, quoted by Athenxus, calls the butter with which 
tiie Paeonians anointed themfelves, oil of milk. Cafau- 
bon obferves on this pailage, that the author makes ufe 
of thefe words, becaufe butter was then employed inffead 
of oil, and fpoken of in the like manner, as vvas the cafe 
with fugar, which was at firft confidered to be a kind of 
honey, becaufe it was equally fvveet and could be applied 
to the fame purpofes. Hippocrates, on the like grounds, 
calls (wine’s (earn, fvvine’s oil. This explanation might 
be adopted, did not fucli expreftions refpebting butter, as 
one can apply only to fluid bodies, occur every where 
without exception. Butter appears to have been extremely 
learce in Norway during the ages of paganifm ; for we 
fin’d mention made in the Tranfaftions of the Copenhagen 
Society of a prefent of butter, which was fo large that a 
man could not carry it, and which was confidered as a very 
refpeftable gift. 

We do not poffefs any direct experiments to (hew what 
it is that occafions the difference between the obvious qua¬ 
lities of butter, and thofe of other oils, diftinguiflied by 
the name of fat or fixed oils, from their not rifing by a 
low heat. It refembles them in its habitudes as nearly as 
they refemble each other refpeftively. By diftillation on 
the water-bath it gives out a portion of watery fluid, that 
either remained interpofed between its parts from the firft, 
or was taken up during the waffling it undergoes in the 
making. A (Longer heat, carefully managed, expels firft 
a ffrong acid of a penetrating fmell, which is followed by 
a concrete-coloured oil poflelling the fame odour. Very 
little coal remains. The acid appears to be of the fame 
nature as that diftinguiflied by the name of the acid of 
fat : and it may alfo be obtained from butter by means of 
lime, or an alkali. Butter becomes rancid fooner than 
molt other fat oils, probably on account of the water, 
which may favour the developement of its acid. Waffling 
with water or ardent fpirit reftores it in fome meafure to 
its former (late, by carrying off the dilengaged part of 
the acid. Fixed alkalis dilfolve butter, and form (oap. 

Butter is now constantly ufed in food, from its agreea¬ 
ble taffe ; but, to be vvholefome, it mult be very freffi and 
free from rancidity, and alfo not fried or burnt ;■ other-wife 

-its acrid and even cauftic acid, being difengaged’, diforders. 
digeftion, renders it difficult and painful, excites acrid 
empyreumatic belchings, and introduces much acrimony 
inio the blood. Some perfons have ftomachs fo delicate, 
that they are even aftefted with thefe inconveniences by 
eating freih butter or milk. This obfervation is alfo ap¬ 
plicable to oil, fat, chocolate, and in general to all oleagi¬ 
nous matters. The trade in butter is very coniklerable. 
Some compute 50,000 tons annually confu ned in London. 
It is chiefly made within forty miles round the city. Fifty 
thoufand firkins are faid to be fent yearly from Cambridge 
and Suffolk alone. Uttoxeter in Statfordffiire is a market 
famous for good butter, infornuch that the London mer¬ 
chants have eltabliihed a factory there for that article. It 
is bought by the pot, of a long cylindrical form, weighing 
14Ib. But no butter i? efteemed equal to that which is 
made in the county of Elfex, well known by the name of 
Epping butter, and which in almoff every feafon of the 
year yields a fuperior price in the London marker. The 
following directions concerning the making and manage¬ 
ment of butter, including the Epping method, are ex¬ 
tracted from the third volume of the Bath Society Papers. 

In. general it is to be obferved, that, the greater the 
quantity made from a few cows, the greater will be the 
farmer’s profit; therefore he (liould never keep any but 
what are efteemed good milkers. A.bad cow will be equally 
expenlive in her keep, and will not perhaps bring in more 
than front three to lix pounds a year; whereas -a .good one 
will bring from (even to ten pounds per annum.: therefore 
it is obvious that bad cows (liould be parted with, and 
good ones purchafed-in their room. When fucli are ob¬ 
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tained, a good fervant fliould be employed to milk them ; 
as, through the neglect and mifmanagement of fervants, 
it frequently happens, that the bed cows are fpoiled. No 
farmer fliould truft. entirely to fervants, but fometimes 
fee themfelves that their cows are milked clean ; for, if 
any milk is fuffered to remain in the udder, the cow will 
daily give lefs, till at length (lie will become dry before 
the proper time, and the next feafon (he will fcarcely give 
milk fufficient to.pay for her keep. 

During the hot Cummer-months, it is right to rife with 
or before the. fun, that the cream may be fkimined from 
the milk ere the dairy becomes warm ; nor fliould the milk 
at that feafon (land longer in the vats, &c. than twenty- 
four hours, nor be (kimmed in the evening till after fun- 
fet. In winter milk may remain unfkinuned for thirty-fix 
or forty-eight hours; the cream fliould be depofited in a 
deep pan, which (hould be kept during the fummer in the 
cooled part of the dairy ; or in a cool cellar where a free 
air is admitted, which is (fill better. Where people have 
not an opportunity of churning every other day, they 
(hould fliift the cream daily into clean pans, which will keep 
it cool, but they fliould never fail to churn at lead twice 
in the week in hot weather; and this work fliould be done 
in a morning befoie the fun appears, taking care to fix the 
churn where there is a free draught of air. If a pump- 
churn be to be ufed, it may be plunged a foot deep into 
into a rub of cold water, and (hould remain there during 
the whole time of churning, which will very much harden 
the butter. A drong rancid flavour will be given to but¬ 
ter, if churned fo near the fire as to heat the wood in the 
winter feafon. After the butter is churned, it (hould be 
immediately walked in many different waters till it is per¬ 
fectly cleanfed from the milk ; but here it mud be remark¬ 
ed, that a Warm hand will foften it, and make it appear 
greafy, fo that it will be inipoflible to obtain the bed price 
for it. The cheefemongers ale two pieces of wood for 
their butter ; and, if thofe who have a very hot hand were 
to have fitch, they might work the butter to more advan¬ 
tage. The Epping butter is made up for market in long 
rolls, weighing a pound each ; in the county of Somerfet 
they difii it in half-pounds for (ale ; but, if they forger to 
rub (alt round the inlide of the did), it will be difficult to 
Work it fo as to make it appear handforne. 

Thofe who ufe a pump-churn mud endeavour to keep a 
regular droke ; nor (hould they admit any perfon to aflid 
them, except they keep nearly the fame (treke : for, if 
they, churn more (lowly, the butter will in the winter go' 

bock, as it is called ; and, if the ftroke be more quick and 
violent in the fummer, it wall caufe a fermentation, by 
which means the butter will imbibe a very dilagreeable 
flavour. Where people keep many cows, a barrel churn 
is to be ip referred ; but, if this be not kept very clean, the 
bad etfcCls will foon be difeovered in the butter. In ma¬ 
ny parts of this kingdom they colour their butter in win¬ 
ter, but tills adds nothing to its goodnefs ; and it rarely 
happens that the fanners in or near Epping ufe any colour, 
but, when til\ey do, it is very innocent. They procure 
fome found carrots, whole juice they exprefs through a 
fieve, and mix with the cream when it enters the churn, 
which makes it appear like May butter; nor do they at 
any time ufe much fait, though a little is abfolutely ne- 
ce'lfary. As they make in that county but very little 
cheefe, .fo of courfe very little whey-butter is made ; nor 
indeed fliould any perfon make it, except for prefent ufe, 
as it will not keep good more than two days ; and the whey 
will turn to better account to Fatten pigs. Nothing im¬ 
proves thefe falter, nor will any thing make them lb deli¬ 
cately white. At the fame time it is to be obferved, that 
no good bacon can be made from pigs thus fatted ; v\ here 
much butter is made, good chee fe for fervants .may be 
obtained from [kimmed milk, and the .whey will afterwards 
do for flore-pigs. 

The foregoing rules will fuflice for making good butter 
in any county.; but, as fome people are partial to the weft- 
country method, it (flail be deferibed as briefly as poflible. 

In the firft place, they depofit tlieir milk in earthen pans 
in their dairy-houfe, and (after they have flood twelve 
hours in the fummer, and double that fpace in the winter) 
they remove them to ltoves made for that purpofe, which 
(loves are filled with hot embers ; on tliefe they remain till 
bubbles rife, and the cream changes its colour; it is then 
deemed heated enough, and this tiiey call (calded cream; 
it is afterwards removed fteadily to the dairy, where it re¬ 
mains twelve hours more, and is then (kimmed from the 
milk and put into the churn. The Cambridg.efliire fait 
butter is held in very high efleem, and is made nearly after 
the fame method as the Epping; and by vv a filing and 
working the fait from it the cheefemongers in London of¬ 
ten fell it at a high price for frdb butter. They depofit it 
v' hen made into wooden tubs or firkins, which they expofe 
to.tlie air for two or three weeks, and often wafh them; 
but a readier way is to feafon them with unflaked lime, or 
a large quantity of fait and water well boiled; with this 
they im:ft be (drubbed fcveral times, and afterwards thrown 
into cold water, where they fliould remain three or four 
days, or till they are wanted ; then they fliould be ferub- 
bed as before, and well rinfed with cold water; but, be¬ 
fore they receive the butter, care nuifl be taken to rub 
every part of the firkin with (alt: then if the butter be 
properly made, and perfedlly fvveet, it may be gently 
prelfed into the firkin ; b,ut it inr.lt be well faked when it 
is made up, and the fait fliould be equally diftributed 
through the whole mafsj.'and a good, handful of fa.lt mnft 
be fpread on the top of the firkin before it is heated, atter 
which the head (hould be immediately put on. They pur- 
fue nearly the fame method in Suffolk and York (hire ; nor 
is the butter that is made in tliefe counties inferior to that 
made in Cambridgefhire; indeed it is often fold in London 
for Cambridge butter: and no people make more butter 
from their cows than the Yorklhire farmers do, which is 
certainly owing to the care they take of tlieir cattle in the' 
.winter; as at that feafon they ho.ufe them all, feed them 
with good hay, and never fuffer them to go out (except 
to water) but when the weather is very ferene ; and, when 
their cows calve, they give them comfortable malt meflies 
for two or three days after; but tliefe cows never anlwer 
if they are removed to other counties,, except the fame 
care and attendance be given them, and then none an.fwer 
better. 

Land whereon cows feed will very often affect the but¬ 
ter. If wild garlic, charlock, .or May-weed, be found in 
a pafture-ground, cows fliould not feed therein till alter 
they have been mown, w hen,;fifch. pernicious plants will 
appear no more till the following fpring; but thofe cows 
that give milk mull not partake of tlie hay made there¬ 
from, as that will a!fo ditfufe its bad qualities. .Great 
part of the Epping butter is made from cows that feed 
during tlie -fummer-months in Epping foreft, where the 
leaves and fhrubby plants contribute greatly to the flavour 
of the butter. The mountains of Wales, the highlands 
of Scotland, and the moots, commons, and heaths, in 
England, produce excellent butter where it is properly 
managed .;, and, though not equal in quantity, yet is often 
fupericr in quality, to that which is produced from the 
richeft meadows; and the land is often blamed, when the- 
butter is bad through .mifmanagement, fluttifhnefs, or in¬ 
attention. Turnips and rape affect milk and butter, but 
brewers’ grains are fvveet and wholefome food, and will 
make cows give abundance of milk ; yet the cream there¬ 
on will be thin, except good hay be given at the lame- 
time, after every meal of grains. Coleworts and cabba¬ 
ges are.alfo excellent food ; and, if tliefe and fav-oys were 
cultivated for this purpofe, the farmers in general would 
find their account in it. 

The baron d’Alren remarks, that milch-cows are infi¬ 
nitely more profitably, kept in the hpufe than out of doors, 
btr they muff be early trained to it,.otherwise they do not 
thrive. The beft kinds of food for them tire clover,. lu¬ 
cerne, potatoes, yarns, turnips,carrots, cabbages, peafe, and 
beans. Such cows as thofe in the neighbourhood of Lon¬ 
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don, :kept in thelioufe, and -properly fen, ought to yield 
nine Kngli'h gallons per day, for the firfi four months af¬ 
ter calving. Afterwards the quantity will become lei's 
and lefs. But, on the fuppofition that fucli cows yield, at 
an average, only fix gallons for nine months, or 252 days, 
that, at 6d. per gallon, produces 3s. per day, or, in nine 
months, 371. 16s. If from any circumjlance the milk can¬ 
not be fold frtlh, the profit will be much lefs, but is dill 
very conliderable. Each five gallons of milk (hould pro¬ 
duce a pound of butter; lienee, in all, 3021b. worth, at 
is, per lb. is 15I. 2s. The butter-milk, for the purpofe 
ot fattening (wine, (hould be worth 7I. ns. Total 22I.13S. 

An Englifh acre, of a middling foil, (hould produce 
20,ooolb. weight of green, or cooolb. of dry, clover. A 
large cow requires nolb. of green, or 27£lb. of dry, clo¬ 
ver per day, confequently in 365 days 40,1501b. or a trifle 
more than the produce of two acres. Whereas the fame 
cow, fed entirely out of doors, fummer and winter, would 
require a palture of four acres; the ground would be in¬ 
jured by being poached with her feet; the grafs hurt by 
being bruifed infiead of cut; and the manure would not 
be half fo ufeful. 

According to the firft calculation, each acre (hould pro¬ 
duce in milk 18I. 18s. and, by the fecond, in butter and 
butter-milk, nl. 6s. 6d. befides the value of the manure. 
It lias been found, that currying cows fed within doors, 
and keeping them as cleanly as horfes in a (fable, are at¬ 
tended with the befl confeqtiences, both in regard to the 
milk tiiey yield, and of the rapid improvement of the 
cows themfelves. 

Cows (hould never be fuffered to drink improper water; 
flagnated pools, water wherein frogs, &c. fpawn, common 
fewers, and ponds that receive the drainings of lfables, are 
improper. 

The following method of falting or curing butter is re¬ 
commended by Dr. Anderfon, F. R. S. in his Inftrttcf ions 
for the Management of a Dairy, communicated to the Bath 
Society : “ After the baiter has been beaten up, and clear¬ 
ed from the whey, it is ready for being falted. Let the 
veil'd in which it is to be put, after being rendered as clean 
and fvveet as poflible, be rubbed all over, in tire inlide, 
with common fait; and let a little melted butter be run 
into the cavity-between the bottom and the Tides, at their 
joining, all round, fo as to fill it and make it every where 
Audi with the bottom and Tides ; the veflel is then fit to re¬ 
ceive the butter. Common fait is almofl the only fubflance 
that has been hitherto employed for the purpofe of pre- 
ferving butter ; but I have found, by experience, that the 
following compofition is, in many refpeifs, preferable to 
it; as it not only preferves the butter more effedually from 
any taint of rancidity, but makes it alio look better, and 
talfe fweeter, richer, and more marrowy, than if the but¬ 
ter had been cured with common (alt alone : Take of fugar 
one part, of nitre one part, and of the bed Spanilh great 
fait (or of Dr. Swediaur’s bed fait) two parts. Beat the 
whole into a fine powder, mix them well together, and 
put them by for ufe. Of this compofition, one ounce 
fliould be nut to every fixfeen ounces of butter: mix this 
thoroughly with the butter, and put it, without lofs of 
time, into the veflel prepared to receive it, prefling it fo 
clofe as to leave no air-holes, or any kind of cavities, with¬ 
in it. Smooth the furface, and, if you expect that it will 
be above a day or two before you can add more, cover it 
clofe up with a piece of clean linen, and above that a piece 
of wetted parchment, or, for want of that, fine linen that 
has been dipped in melted butter, and is exactly fitted to 
the edges of the veflel all round, fo as to exclude the air 
as much as poflible, without the aflifiance of any watery 
brine : when more butter is to be added, thefe coverings 
are to be taken off, and the butter applied dole above the 
former, prefiing it down and fmoothing it, as before, and 
fo on, till the veflel be full. When it is quite full, let 
the two covers be fpread over it with the greatefi care, and 
let a little melted butter be pouted all round the edges, 
fo as to fill up every cranny, and efTedually exclude the 
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air. A little fait may be then firevved over the whole, and 
the cover be firmly fixed down, to remain clofe fimt till it 
be opened for ufe. If all this be carefully done, the but¬ 
ter may be kept perfectly found, in this climate, for ma¬ 
ny years. It deferves to be remarked, that butter cured 
in this manner does not tafle well till it lias (food at lead: 
a fortnight after being cured ; but, after that period is 
elapfed, it has a rich marrowy tafte, that no other butter 
ever acquires; and it tafies fo little of fait, that a perfon, 
accnftomed to eat butter cured with common (alt only, 
would not imagine it bad got one-fourth part of the (ale 
that would be neceflary to preferve it. Butter, thus cured, 
would bear to be carried to the Eafi or Well Indies, and 
would keep fweet during the longed voyages, if it were 
fo packed as not to allow the butter to be fo much melt¬ 
ed as to occalion the (alts to feparate from it. But, as 
none of thefe (alts admit of any chemical union with the 
butter, it muft happen that, if ever the butter be fo melt¬ 
ed as to become of a fluid confidence, the falts drop to 
the bottom, and the butter, deprived of their antifentic 
powers, quickly becomes rancid. It would be a great im¬ 
provement in the culinary art, if any antifeptic fubftance 
could be found that poUefl'ed an agreeable fade aqd fla¬ 
vour, and was capable of being difl'olvcd in oily fubfiances.” 

To recover rancid or damaged fait butter, the follow¬ 
ing method is recommended : Put the butter into a clean 
earthen pan or jar, and let it in an oven in the evening, 
after the fire is removed, and the heat abated. When it 
is melted, fcum off the foulnefs that rifes to the top ; re¬ 
peat tliis feveral times, and then leave it (landing in the 
oven all night. In the morning it will be found perfectly 
fvveet and firm, and fit for paftry or kitchen ufe. 

The laws for regulating the trade of butter, are as fol¬ 
low : By fiat. 9 Hen. VI. c. 8, every kilderkin of butter 
dial 1 contain ii2lb. the firkin 56, and pot 141b. of good 
butter, (every lb. i6oz.) befides the ca(ks and pots; and 
old bad butter dialL not be mixed with good, nor (hall 
butter be re-packed for fale, which incurs forfeiture of 
double value, &c. And fellers and packers of butter fhall 
pack it in good cades, and fet their names thereon, with 
the weight of the calk and butter, on pain of 10s. per 
cu t. Stat. 13 Sc 14 Car. II. c. 26. Buyers of butter are 
to put marks on calks; and perfons opening them after¬ 
wards, or putting in other butter, &c. (hull forfeit 20s. 4 
and 5 Will, and Mary, c. 7. The ftatute alfo contains re¬ 
gulations to compel warehoufe-keepers, weighers, (earch- 
ers, and Ihippers, to receive all butter and cheefe for the 
London market, without undue preference. The fiats. 8 
Geo. 1. c. 27, and 17 Geo. II. c. 8, regulate the fale of 
butter; the former in the city of York, the latter at New 
Mai ton. 

To BUT'TER, v. a. To frnear or oil with butter.— 
’Twas her brother, that, in pure kindnefs to his horfe, 
buttered his hay. ShakeJ'peare.—To increafe the (lakes every 
throw, or every game : a cant term among gamejiers.—It is 
a fine fimile in one of Mr. Congreve’s prologues, which 
compares a writer to a buttering gamefier, that (takes all 
his winning upon one cafi ; fo that, if he lofes the lad 
throw, lie is fure to be undone. Addifon. 

“ They who have good (lore of butter may fpread 
much on their bread.” I.at. Cui multum ejl piperis etiam ole- 

ribus immifcct. The meaning is, that they who have enough 
and to (pare of any tiling, may be freer in the ufe of it 
than rhofe who are but fparingly provided. 

“ His money melts like butter in the fun.” That is, 
he fpends it prodigally. The French fay, Sa bourfe a le 

Jlux; ‘ His purfe has a loofenefs.’ The Italians (ay, La 

J'ua borja non ha fondo\ ‘ His purfe has no bottom.’ 
“ Butter is gold in the morning, filver at noon, lead 

at nigln.” This faying points at the advantages and in¬ 
conveniences of tiling any thing properly or unfeafonably. 

BUT'TER of ANTIMONY, J. the combination of the 
regulus of antimony with the dephlogifticated or aerated 
marine acid. It is ufually made by diddling a mixture of 
corrofive fublimate and the regulus. See Antimony. 
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BUTTER of ARSENIC,/ A combination of the 

regulus of arfenic with dgaphlogifticated or aerated marine 
acid ; obtained by a procefs firm la r to that ufed in making 
the butter of antimony. 

BUT'TER of CACAO, / An oily concrete white 
matter, of a firmer confidence than fuet, obtained from 
the cacao nut, of which chocolate is made. The method 
•of feparating it confifis in broiling the cacao and .boiling it 
in water. The greateft part of the foperabundant and un- 
combined oil contained in the nut is by this means lique¬ 
fied, and ril’cs to the fur face; where it fi.vims, and is left 
to congeal, that it may be the more eafily taken off. It 
is generally mixed with (mail pieces of the nut, from 
which it may be purified by keeping1 it in fnfion without 
water in a pretty deep veflel, until the fewer a 1 matters 
have arranged themfelves according to their fpecific gra¬ 
vities: by this treatment it becomes very pure and white. 
Butter of cacao is without fmell, and has a very mild fade, 
when fredi ; and in all its general properties and habitudes 
it refembles fat oils ; among which it mud therefore be 
clalFed. It is ufed as an ingredient in pomatums. 

BUT'TER of TIN,/ When granulated tin, or an 
amalgam of tin and mercury, is diddled with corrofive 
fublimate, the tin rifes in combination with the dephlo- 
gidicafed or aerated marine acid, partly in the form of a 
liqpor and partly in butyraceous flowers. The liquor is 
called the fuming liquor of Libavius, and is not effentially 
diderent from the flowers. Many chemids diflingnifh the 
whole produft by the name of the fuming liquor of Liba¬ 
vius. See Tin. 

BUT'TER of WAX,/. Wax, though differing.very 
confiderably from fat oils, refembles them in affording an 
acid by didillation, while the remaining oleaginous part 
becomes more limpid, in proportion as the number of dif- 
tillations is repeated. The fird didillation leaves it of a 
butyraceous confidence, and this is called butter of wax. 
It has a drong fmell, and is faid by Macquer not to recover 
its confidence by long expofure to the air ; in which parti¬ 
cular he obferves that it differs from refinous fubfiances. 

BUT'TER-BUR, / in botany. See Tussii.ago. 

BuT'TER-MILK,/. The whey that is feparated from 
the cream when butter is made by churning. Butter-milk 
is edeemed an excellent food in the fpring, and is parti¬ 
cularly recommended in hectic fevers, and to perfons in 
cOnfumptions. Some make curds of butter-milk, by pour, 
ing in a quantity of new milk hot. 

BUT'TER PRINT, / A piece of carved wood, ufed 
to mark butter.— A butter.print, in which were engraven 
figures of all forts and (izes, applied to the lump of but¬ 
ter, left on it the figure. Locke. 

BUT'l'ER-TOOTH, / The great broad fore-teeth. 
BUTTER-TREE,/ The Jheatonla, a native of Africa, 

found in great abundance by Mr. Park, in his late jour¬ 
ney through the interior of that continent. This tree very 
much refembles the American oak; and the nut, from 
the kernel of which the butter is prepared by boiling it in 
water, has fomeu hat the appearance of a Spanifh olive. 
The kernel is enveloped in a fweet pulp, under a thin 
green rind ; and it is Mr. Park’s opinion, that the butter 
produced from it, befides the advantage of its keeping 
without fait the whole year, is whiter, firmer, and of a 
richer flavour, than the bed butter he ever taded made 
from cow’s milk. The growth and preparation of this 
commodity feem to be among the fird objects of African 
indudry; and it conditutes a main article of their inland 
commerce. 

BUT'TER-WOMAN, / A woman that fells butter. 
■—Tongue, I mud put you into a butter-woman's month, 
and buy myfelf another of Bajazet’s mute, if you prattle 
me into thefe perils. Shakefpcare. 

BUT'TER WORT, f. in botany. See Pinguicula. 

BUT'TER BUMP,/ A fowl: the fame with bittern. 

BUT'TERFELDE, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of LTpper Saxony, and New Mark of Brandenburg: five 
miles north of Baerwaide. 

Vol. III. No. 147. 

BUT'TER FLY, /. [bnttcrjlege, Sax.] A beautiful in- 
fed!, lo named becaiile it fird appears in the beginning of 
the feafon for hut ter. See PArn.ro.—That-which feems 
to be a powder upon the wings of a butterfly, is an innu¬ 
merable company-of extreme fmall fea'hers, not to be dif- 
cerned without a microfcope, Grew. 

BUT'TERIS,/ An indrument of fteel fet in a wooden 
handle, ufed in paring the foot, or cutting the hoof, of 
a horfe. 

BU F'TERY, atlj. Having the appearance or qualities 
of butter.—The bell oils, thickened by cold, have a white 
colour; and rnilk itfelf has its whitenefs from the cafeous 
fibres, and its buttery oil. Floyer. 

BUT'TF.RY,/. [front butter-, or, according to Skin¬ 
ner, from boutcr, Fr. to place or lay up. ] The room where 
provifions are laid up.—All that need a cold and freflt tem¬ 
per, as cellars, pantries, and butteries, to the north. IVotton. 

BUTTT1ARD, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Franconia, and bilhopric of Wurzburg. 

BUTTLIN'GEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and duchy of Luneburg Zell. 

BUTTNE'RIA,/ [from David Sigifm. Augvjl. Buttner, 
profedbr of botany at Gottingen. ] In botany, a genus of 
the clafs pentandria, order monogynia, natural order co¬ 
in mniferte. The generic characters are—Calyx : perian- 
thium one-leaved, five-cleft, deciduous ; divifions ovate, 
acute, fpreading very much. Corolla: petals five, ob¬ 
long, diort, converging; above broadidt, concave, ending 
in a long, fubulate, bridle, incumbent on the nedtary at 
the bale, then eredt-expanding, longer than the calyx, and 
in two other (mail, lateral, diort, reflex, bridles: nectary 
five-leaved, ventricofe-campanulate, fiiorter than the ca¬ 
lyx ; leaflets obovate, obtule, flat, erect, femiconnate by 
the filaments. Stamina : filaments five, fubulate, on the 
outfide of the neCtary, each fpringing from two adjoining 
leaflets of it ; antherae twin, didinCt, bifid, roundifli. Pif- 
tillum : germ roundifli, quinquangular; ftyle fubulate, 
fliort; fligma obtufe, obfeurely quinquefid. Pericar-pium : 
c.apfule roundifli, deprefled, five-grained, five-valved, niu- 
ricate. Seeds: folitary, ovate, conipreffed.—EJfential £ha, 

rafter. Corolla, five-petalled ; filaments at the top connate 
with the petals. Gapfule five-grained, muricate. 

Species. 1. Buttneria fcabra : leaves lanceolate, rib and 
petioles prickly. This is a perennial plant, flirubby at 
bottom, from ihrec to five feet high, with alternate, long, 
angular, branches, armed with fliort, reflex, cartilaginous, 
prickles : leaves pale green, efpeciaily underneath, where 
the midrib has recurved prickles along it ; the larged are 
four or five inches long, and four or five lines in breadth. 
It was found by Aublet, between Cayenne and Couron, 
in June. 

2. Buttneria Carthaginenfis, or Carthaginian buttneria : 
leaves ovate, rib and petioles prickly. Jacquin affirms this 
to be different from the foregoing. He deferibes it as a 
flirnb with branches fpreading on every fide in the manner 
of the common bramble : dems perennial, raiher woody, 
five-cornered, tlie furrows and angles obtufe, armed with 
crooked reflex prickles; the tender branches robnd, prick¬ 
ly, alternate: leaves fmooth, quite entire, or with one or 
two ferratiires only; flowers without fmell, fmall, white, 
very numerous. Native of Carthagena and St. Domingo ; 
flowering in September and Odtober. 

3. Buttneria microphylla, or fmall-leaved buttneria : 
branches fiexuofe, even; leaves unarmed. This differs 
from the foregoing, in having unarmed leaves, the trunk 
and branches larger and round, the peduncles one-flower¬ 
ed, and the corolla purple and white variegated. Found 
by Jacquin, in 1757, near Port-au-Prince, in the ifland of 
St. Domingo; and introduced by him into Europe. 

BUT'TOCK,/ [fuppofed, by Skinner, to come from 
aboutir, French ; inferted by Junius without etymology.] 
The rump ; the part near the tail.—It is like a barber’s 
chair, that fits all buttocks. Shakefpcare. 

BUT'TOCK of a SHIP, is that part which is her 
breadth right aftern, from the tack upwards; and a ffiip 
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is fait! to have a broad or a narrow buttock, according as 
fhe is built broad or narrow at the tranfum. 

BUT'TON, f. [bottwn, Welth ; bouton, Fr.] A catch, 
or final I ball, by which t he drefs of man is faitened. — I 
mention thole ornaments, becaufe of the fimplicity of the 
fhape, want of ornaments, buttons, loops, gold and filver 
lace, they mud have been cheaper than ours. Arbuthnot. 

•—Any knob or ball faftened to a fmaller body: 

Fair from its humble bed I rear’d this flow ’r, 
Suckled, and cheer’d with air, and fun, and (how’r; 
Soft on the paper ruff its leaves 1 fpread, 
Bright with the gilded button tipt its head. Pope. 

The bud of a plant: 

The canker galls the infants of the fpring, 
Too oft before their buttons be difclos’d. Skakejpeare. 

The round mafs of metal obtained in chemical expe¬ 
riments, and found at the bottom of the crucible wherein 
the operation is performed, is by chemifts called buttons. 

The manufacture of buttons, has of late years become 
a conliderable article of foreign and domeftic trade. But¬ 
tons are made of various materials, as mohair, ftlk, horfe- 
hair, metal, &c. ot which we (hall fpeak in their order : 
i. Common buttons, are generally made of mohair; lome in¬ 
deed are made of filk, and others of thread ; but the lat¬ 
ter are of a very inferior fort. In order to make a button, 
the mohair mull be previoufly wound on a bobbin ; and 
the mould fixed to a board by means of a bodkin thru ft 
through the middle of it. This being done, the work¬ 
man wraps the mohair round the mould in three, four, or 
lix, columns, according to the burton. 2. Horfe-hair but¬ 

tons. The moulds of thefe are covered with a kind of (luff 
compofed of filk and hair; the warp being balladine filk, 
and the (hoot horfe-hair. This fluff is wove with two 
felvedges, in the fame manner and in the fame loom as 
ribbands. It is then cut into fquare pieces proportional 
to the lize of the button wrapped round the moulds, and 
their felvedges ditched together, which form the under 
part of the button. It is here to be obferved, that a but¬ 
ton is not finifhed when it comes from the maker’s hands; 
for the fuperfluous hairs and hubs of filk mud be taken 
off, and the button rendered gloffy and beautiful before it 
can be fold. This is done in the following manner: a quan¬ 
tity of buttons are put into a kind of iron fieve, called by 
workmen afingeing-box. Then a little fpirit of wine being 
poured into a lhallow iron difli, and fet on fire, the work¬ 
man moves and diak.es the fingeing-box, containing the 
buttons, brilkly over the flame of the fpirit, by which the 
fuperfluous hairs, hubs of filk, &c. are burnt oft', with¬ 
out damaging the buttons. Great care, however, niufi 
be taken that the buttons in the fingeing-box be kept con¬ 
tinually in motion ; for, if they are buffered to reft over the 
flame, they will immediately burn. When all thefe loofe 
hairs, &c. are burnt oft' by the flame of the fpirit, the 
buttons are taken out of the fingeing-box, and put, with 
a proper quantity of the crumbs of bread, into a leather 
bag, about three feet long, and of a conical diape ; the 
mouth or fmaller end of which being tied up, the work¬ 
man takes one of the ends in one hand and the other in 
the other, and (hakes the hand brilkly with a particular 
jerk. This operation cleanfes the buttons, renders them 
very gloffy, and fit for fake. 3. Gold-tioijl buttons. The 
mould of thefe is firft covered in the fame way as with 
that of common buttons. This being done, the whole is 
covered with a thin plate of gold or filver, and then 
wrought over of different forms, with purle and gimp. 
The former is a kind of thread compofed qf filk and gold- 
wire twifled together; and the latter, capillary tubes of 
gold or filver, about the tenth of an inch long. Thefe are 
joined together by means of a fine needle, filled with filk, 
thruft through their apertures, in the fame manner as 
beads or bugles. 4. Metal buttons. The metal with w hich 
the moulds are intended to be covered is firft caft into fmall 
ingots, and then rolled into thin plates or leaves; after 
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which it is cut into fmall round pieces proportionable 'to 
the fize of the mould they are intended to cover, by means 
of proper punches on a block of wood covered with a 
thick plate of lead. Each piece of metal thus cut out of 
the plate is reduced into the form of a button, by beating 
it fuccefiively in feveral cavities, or concave moulds, of a 
fpherical form, with a convex puncheon of iron, always 
beginning with the (hallowed: cavity or mould, and pro¬ 
ceeding to the deeper, till the plate has acquired the in¬ 
tended form ; and, the better to manage fo thin a plate, 
they form ten, twelve, and fometimes even twenty-four* 
to the cavities, or concave moulds, at once; often nealing 
the metal during the operation, to make it more ductile^ 
This plate is generally, called by workmen the cap of the 
button. 

The form being thus given, they ftrike the intended 
impreftion on the convex fide, by means of a limila*iron 
puncheon, in a kind of mould engraven en ceux, either 
by the hammer or the prefs irfed in coining. The cavity 
or mould, wherein the impreftion is to be made, is of a 
diameter and depth fuitable to the fort of button intended 
to be (truck in it, each kind requiring a particular mould. 
Between the puncheon and the plate is placed a thin piece 
of lead, called by workmen a bob, which greatly .contri¬ 
butes to the taking off all the ftrokes of the engraving ; 
the lead, by reafon of its foftnefs, eafily giving way to the 
parts that have relievo, and as eafily infinuating itfelf into 
the traces or indentures. The plate thus prepared makes 
the cap or lliell of the button. The lower part is formed 
of another plate, in the fame manner, bur much flatter, 
and without any impreflion. To the laft or under plate is 
foldered a (mail eye made of wire, by which the button 
is to be faftened. The two plates being thus finifhed, they 
are foldered together with (oft folder, and then turned in 
a lathe. Sometimes indeed they ufe a wooden mould, in- 
ftead of the under plate ; and, in order to fallen it, they 
pafs a thread or gut acrofs, through the middle of the 
mould, and fill the cavity between the mould and the cap 
with cement, in order to render the button firm and (olid ; 
for the cement, entering,all the cavities formed by the re¬ 
lievo of the other fide, fuftains it, prevents its flattening, 
and preferves its bode or defign. 

The prefent exilling laws for regulating the button ma¬ 
nufactory, are as follow: Foreign buttons are not to be 
imported on penalty of iool. on the importer, and 50I. 
on the feller, by ftatutes 13 and 14 Car. IF. c. 13: and 4 
Will, and Mary, c. io. And by the tame ftatutes, ajul'- 
tice may i 11 lie his warrant to f'earch for and (eize the fame. 
By fiat. 10 Will. III. c. 2, No perfon ftiall make, fell, or 
fet on, any buttons made of wood only, and turned in imi¬ 
tation of other buttons, under penalty of 40s. a dozen. A 
lliank of wire being added to the button makes no diffe¬ 
rence. Ld.Raym.71z. By the faid (tat. Will. III. no per- 
fon (hall make, fell, or fet on, buttons made of cloth, or 
other fluffs of which clothes are ufually made, on penalty 
of 40s. By (tat. 8 Anne, c. 6, no tailor, or other perfon, 
ftiail make, fell, fet on, ufe, or bind, on any clothes, any 
buttons or button-holes of cloth, &c. on pain of 5I. a do¬ 
zen. By this aCt no power is given to make dillrefs. Stat. 
4 Geo. I. c. 7, is fuid, in Burn’s Juftice, (title Buttons,) to 
be a loofe, injudicious, ungrammatical, aft, and which by 
its garb may leem to have been drawn up by tailors or 
button-makers. This ait impofes, (indiftinftly enough,) 
40s. a dozen on all fetch buttons and button-holes, with an 
exception of velvet; it teems levelled again!! the tailors 
only, but clothes with fitch buttons and button-holes ex- 
poled to (ale are to be forfeited and feized. By (tat. 7 
Geo. I. c. 12, no perfon (hall life, or wear, on any clothes, 
(velvet excepted,) any fuch buttons or button-holes, on 
pain of 40s. a dozen, half to the witnefs on whofe oath 
they are convidted ; an application of the penalty deferv- 
cdly reprobated as nearly lingular, and on a principle not 
reconcileable to the ufual rules of evidence. This (latnte 
is alfo incorreCt, particularly in making no difpofal of a 
moiety of the penalty, in cafe of conviction or confellion 
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by the party. Thefe afts are feldom enforced, and do not 
feem very confident with general policy. 

BUT'TON, /. [echinus marinus.] The fea urchin, which 
is a kind of crab-tilh that has prickles inftead of feet. See 
Ech'nus. 

To BUT'TON, v. a. To drefs ; to clothe : 

One whole hard heart is button'd up with Heel. Skahefpcare. 

To fatten with buttons ; as, He buttons his coat. 
BUT'TON-,J'. in the manege. Button of the reins of a 

bridle, is a ring of leather, with the reins palTed through 
it, which runs till along the length of the reins. To put 
a horle under the button, is when a horfe is flopped with¬ 
out a rider upon his back, the reins being laid on his neck, 
and the button lowered fo far down that the reins bring 
in the horfe’s head, and fix it to the true pofture or car¬ 
riage. It is not only the horfes which are managed in the 
hand that muft be put under the button ; for the fame 
method muff be taken with fuch horfes as are bred be¬ 
tween two pillars, before they are backed. 

BUT'TON’s BAY, a bay on the north part of Hud- 
fon’s Bay, where Sir Thomas Button attempted to difco- 
ver a north-wefl palfage, butlofl hisfliip, and came home 
in a Hoop made in the country. 

BUTTON’S ISLANDS, five fmall iflands, at the foutli 
end of Hudlbn’s Straits, near the north coaft of Labrador : 
from ten to thirty miles north of Cape Chidley. Lat. 60. 
18. to 60. 40. N. Ion. 65. 10. W. Greenwich. 

BUT'TON-HOLE, f. The loop in which the button 
of the clothes is caught.—Let me take you a button-hole 

lower. Skakefpeare. 

BUT'TON-NESS, a cape of Scotland, on the fouth-eaft 
extremity of the county of Angus, in the German Sea, at 
the north coaft of the entrance into the Frith of Tay. It 
is nine miles eaft of Dundee. Lat. 36. 26. N. Ion. 1. 33. 
W. Greenwich. 

BUT'TON-STONE, f. in natural hiflory, a kind of 
figured ftone, fo denominated from its refembling the but¬ 
ton of a garment. Dr. Hook gives the figure of three forts 
of biuton-ftones, which feems to have been nothing elfe 
but the filling up of three feveral forts of (hells. They 
are all of them very hard flints; and have this in common, 
that they confift of two bodies, which feem to have been 
the filling up of two holes or vents in the (hell. Dr. Plot 
delcribes a fpecies finely ftriated from the top, after the 
manner of fome hair buttons. This name is alfo given to 
a peculiar fpecies of (late found in the marquifate of Ba- 
reith, in a mountain called Fichtelberg ; which is ex-> 
tremely different front the common forts of Hate, in that 
it runs with' great eafe into glafs in five or fix hours time; 
without the addition of any fait or other foreign fubftance, 
to promote its vitrification, as other ftones require. It 
contains in itfelf all the principles of glafs, and really has 
mixed in its fubftance the things necclfary to be added to 
promote the fufion of other flony bodies. The Swedes 
and Germans make buttons of the glafs produced from it, 
which is very black and fhining, and hence its name. 

BUT'TON-TREE,/. in botany. See Conocarpos. 
BUT'TON-WEED,/i in botany. See Spermacoce. 

BUT'TON-WOOD. See Cephalanthus. 

BUT'TRESS,yi [aboutir, Fr.] A prop ; a wall built 
to fupport another wall, and (landing out.—Fruit-trees, 
let upon a wall againft the fun, between elbows or buttrcjjes 

of done, ripen more than upon a plain hall. Bacon.—A 
prop ; a fupport.—It will concern us to examine the force 
of this plea, which our adverfaries are (fill fetting up a- 
galnft us, as the ground pillar and buttrefs of the good old 1 
caufe of nonconformity. South. * 

To BUT'TRESS, v.a. To prop; to fupport. 
BUTT'STADT, or Buttstett, a town of Ger¬ 

many, in the circle of Upper Saxony, and principality of 
Weimar, fituated on the Lofs. It carries on a great trade 
in cattle with Poland and Hungary. It is nine miles north 
of Weimar, and eighi weft of Naumburg. 

BU'TUS, anciently a town of Lower Egypt, on the 
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weft fide of the branch of tire Nile, called Thcrmuthiacus; 
towards the mouth called OJlium Scbennyticum.: in this town 
flood ;m oracle of Latc-na. Herodotus. Ptolemy places 
Butus in the Nemos Phthenotes : it is alfo called Buto. 

Stcphanus. It had temples of Apollo and Diana; but tlae 
largeft was that of Latona, where the oracle flood. 

BUTYRA'CEOUS, adj. \_butyrvm, Lat. butter.] Ha¬ 
ving the qualities of butter. —Chyle has the fame princi- 
pies as milk; a vicidity from the cafeous parts, and an 
oilinefs from the butyraccous paints. Floyer. 

BU'TYROUS, adj. [butyrum, Lat.] Having* the pro¬ 
perties of butter.—Its oily ted part is from the buiyrous 
parts of the chyle. Floyer. 

BUTZ'BACH, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Upper Rhine, and principality of Upper Helle, fitua¬ 
ted in a plain, marflty but fertile : feven miles fouth-fouth- 
weft of Gieflen, and eight fouth-fouth-eaft of Wetzlar. 

BUT'ZONV, town of Germany, in the circle of Lower 
Saxony, and principality of Schwerin; twenty-four miles 
north-eaft of Schwerin. 

BUX'AR, a town of Hindooftan, fituated at the junc¬ 
tion of the Caratnnafla river with the Ganges, celebrated 
by the complete victory gained October 22, 1764, by ma¬ 
jor Heffor Monro, with nine thoufand men, chilfiy fe- 
poys, over an army of fifty thoufand Indians, commanded 
by Sujah ul Dowlah, and his allies. 

BUX B AU'M TA, yi A kind of tnofs, of which there 
are only tw o fpecies. 1. Buxbaumia aphylla, figured in 
FI. Dan. t. 44. Dill. Mttfc. t. 68. f. 5. and 2. Buxbaumia 
foliofa, figured by Ddlenius, t. 32. f. 13. Both are to be 
found in the diflertation of the younger Linnetis on modes, 
p. 23 and 33, and the latter is figured there, t. 1. f. 4. 

BUX'E FIOR A, a bay on the weft coaft of Welt Green¬ 
land. Lat. 64. 15. N. Ion. 49.40. W. Greenwich. 

BUXEN'TUM, or Pyx us, a town of Lucania, firft 

built by the people of Mellana, but afterwards deferred. 
Strabo. A Roman colony was fent thither; and, when 
found flit 1 thin of inhabitants, a new colony was fent by a 
decree of the Senate. Its name is from buxus, the box- 
tree, growing plentifully’there. Strabo fays, the name 
Py'xus includes a promontory, port, and river, under one. 
Now Policajlro, in the Hither Principato of Naples. 

BUX'OM, adj. [buejum, Sax. from bugan, to bend. It 
originally fignified obedient; as John de Trevifa, a clergy¬ 
man, tells his patron, that he is obedient and buxom to all 

his commands. In an old form of marriage, ufed before the 
reformation, the bride promifed to be obedient and buxom 
in bed and. at board7 .front which exprelfion, not well un¬ 
derflood, its prefent meaning feems to be derived.] Obe¬ 
dient; obfeqtiious. — He did tread down and difgrace all 
tIre Englifh, and let up and countenance (be Irifh,; think¬ 
ing thereby to make them more tractable and buxom to his 
government. Spenjer. 

lie, with broad Fails,- 
Winnow’d the buxom air. 

Gay ; lively; brifk : 

Zephyr, with Aurora playing, 
As he met her once a may.ing, 
Fill’d her with thee, a daughter fair, ; 
So buxom, blithe, and debonnair. 

Wanton ; jolly : 

Almighty Jove defeends, and pours: 
Into his buxom bride his fruitful (how’rs. 

BUX'OMLY, adv. Wantonly; a moron fly. 
BUX'OMNESS, f. Wantounefs ; amoroufnefs. 
BUXTEHU'DE, a town of Germany, in the circle of 

Lower Saxony, and duchy of Bremen, fituated ion the 
Efte, which fills the ditches. The fortifications have been 
razed ; eighteen miles fouth-eaft of Stade, and (ixteen 
vveft-fouth-weft of Hamburg. 

BUX'TON (Jedediah), born at Elmeton,- a fmall vil¬ 
lage near Chefterfield, in Derbyshire, about the year 1704. 
His grandfather, John Buxton, was vicar of Elmeton; and 
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his father, William Buxton, was fchoolmafter in the fame 
parifh. Notwithftanding the profelTion of his father, Je- 
dediah’s education feems to have been totally negleCted, 
for he was never taught either to read or write. How he 
came firft to know the relative proportions of numbers, 
their denominations and powers, he never could remem¬ 
ber; but upon thefe his attention was conftantly riveted, 
and he fcarcely took any notice of external objects, ex¬ 
cept with refpeft to their numbers. It any fpace ef time 
was mentioned before him, he would toon after fay that it 
contained fo many minutes ; and, if any didance, he would 
affign the number of hair-breadths in it, even when no 
queftion was alked him by the company. His power of 
abftradtion was fo great, that no noife wdiatever could dif- 
turb him ; and, when afked any queftion, he would imme¬ 
diately reply, and return to his calculation without any 
confufion, cr the lofs of more time than the anfwer requi¬ 
red. A perfon, who had heard of his aftonifhing per¬ 
formances, meeting with him accidentally, in order to try 
his calculating powers, propofed to him the following 
queftion : In a body whole three Tides are 23,145,789 yards, 
5,642,732 yards, and 54,965 yards, how many cubical 
eighths of an inch ? After once naming the feveral figures 
diftinttly, one after the other, in order to afture himfelf of 
the feveral dimenfions, this felf-taught calculator fell to 
work amidft more than a hundred of his fellow-labourers; 
and the propofer of the queftion, leaving him for about 
five hours, returned and found Jedediah ready with his 
anfwer, which was exactly right’. A variety of qtieftions, 
too numerous to be here infcrted, he would folve in very 
Jittle time, by the mere force of memory. He would mul¬ 
tiply any number of figures, either by the whole or any 
part ot them, and at different times, and (tore up the va¬ 
rious products in his memory, fo as to give the anfwers 
ievcral months after. He would work at feveral quef- 
tions; firft begin one, and work it half through; then ano¬ 
ther, and (o on, working in this manner fix or eight quef- 
tions, and would either, as foon as finiflicd, or feveral 
-months after, tell tlie refult. This extraordinary man 
would ftride over a piece of land, and tell the content of 
it with as much exattnefs as if he had meafured it by the 
chain. His perpetual application to figures prevented him 
from making tlie (’mailed acquifition in any other branch 

• of knowledge ; for, beyond mere calculation, his ideas 
were as confined perhaps as thofe of a boy at ten years of 
age in the fame clafs of life. The only objects of Jede- 
diah’s curiofity, next to figures, were the king and royal 
family ; and his define to fee them was fo ftrong, that in 
the fpring of 1754, he walked up to London for that pur- 
pofe, but was obliged to return difappoirited, as his ma- 
jefty had removed to Kenfington. He was however intro¬ 
duced to the Royal Society, whom he called the volk of 

the fty court. He was likewife taken to fee the tragedy 
of Richard III. at Drury-lane; and it was expected that 
the novelty of every thing in this place, together with the 
fplendour of the furrounding objects, would have fixed 
him in aftoniftnnent, or that his paflions would in fome 
degree have been roufied by the aCtion of the performers, 
even if lie did not fully comprehend the dialogue. In- 
ftead of this, during the dances his attention was engaged 
in reckoning the number of Heps. After a fine piece of 
mufiiG, he declared that the innumerable founds produced 
by the inftruments perplexed him beyond meafure ; but 
he counted the words tittered by Mr. Garrick in the whole 
conrfe of the entertainment, and affirmed that in this he 
had perfedtly fucceeded. He lived to about feventy years 
of age, but the exaCt time of his death we cannot learn. 
He was married, and had feveral children. 

BUX'TON, a celebrated town in Derby (hire, and one 
of the wonders of the High Peak, having nine wells that 
rife near the fonree of the river Wye, whofe waters are 
noted by the Romans, and tire mentioned by Lucan. This 
is confirmed by the high road called the Roman Bath-gate, 
and by a wall cemented with red Roman plaifter, clofie by 
St. Anne’s well, where may be feen the ruins of the an¬ 

cient bath, its dimenfions and length. The plaifter is red, 
and hard as brick, a mixture not prepared thefe days. It 
appears as if it was burnt, exaCtiy refembling tile ; but 
Dr. Leigh is of opinion that it was a mixture of lime and 
powdered tiles, cemented with blood and eggs. The 
waters are warm and fuiphureotis, yet not fetid, but pa¬ 
latable, and are eminent for creating an appetite. The 
building for the bath was erected by George earl of 
Shrewlbury. Mary queen of Scots was here for fome 
time. She took her leave of this place with a diftich of 
Julius Caefar, fomewhat altered, which is ftill (hewn, writ¬ 
ten with a diamond on a pane of g.lafs, as the laft claflical 
authority of antiquity: 

Bvxtona, quee calidce eelebrare nomine lymphce, 

Forte riihi pofthac non adeunda, vale. 

Buxton, whofe fame thy baths fliall ever tell, 
Whom I perhaps (ball lee no more, farewell. 

The duke of Devonfhire has ereCted, at an immenfe ex¬ 
pence, for the accommodation of vi(itors, a very beautiful 
edifice, in the form of a crefcent, without any difplay of 
affected ornament. It contains twenty-nine windows in 
length, on a floor, and five at each end ; but the piazzas 
are rather too narrow for much company. The principal 
trade of Buxton is the manufacture of cotton. It Hands 
in an open healthy country, has a variety of fine Views, 
and a beautiful down. The bath-water is exceeding clear, 
of a blood-warm temper, and will admit twenty people at 
a time. The pump was given by Sir Thomas Delves, who 
received a cure here. The Roman road, called Bath¬ 
gate, runs from hence fever, miles towards Burgh. Bux¬ 
ton is diftant from Derby 32 miles, Manchefter 24, Shef¬ 
field 24, Chefterfield 24, Macclesfield io§, and 159 from 
London.—For a defeription of the wonders of the Peak, 
fee thearticle Peak. 

BUX'TON WA'TER, the fecond in degree of heat 
among thofe of this ifle. The water of St. Anne’s well 
contains calcareous earth, foffil alkali, and fea fait ; but 
of thefe the quantity is fo fmall, that when a gallon of 
the water was evaporated, the fediment was only betwixt 
twenty-three and twenty-four grains. This water (Likes 
a light green with the fyrup of violets ; it fuffers no change 
from galls, from fixed vegetable alkalies, or from mineral 
acids ; it becomes milky with the volatile alkali. The 
fpecific gravity of this water is precifely equal to that of 
rain-water, when their temperatures are the fame; but 
when firft taken from the fpring it is four grains in each 
pint lighter. The temperature of the bath is about 82° 
by Fahrenheit’s thermometer; that of St. Anne’s not quite 
fo much. Befides the contents already mentioned, which 
the water of St. Anne’s well poffeifes, it contains a confi- 
derable quantity of mephitic air, in which its ftimuhts and 
indeed its efficacy refide, and which is quickly ditfipated 
by expofure to the atmofpheric air. 

The medical effects of the Buxton waters have been 
acutely inveftigated by Dr. Jofi. Denman, whofe obferva- 
tions refult from forty years practice on the fpot, and were 
publifhed as recent as the year 1 793. From this work the 
following extrails are made : “ In diforders of the ftomach 
and bowels, denoted by indigeftion, acidity, and flatulency, 
the Buxton waters feldom fail to give (peedy and perma¬ 
nent relief. As a tonic, the water is eminently uieful in 
habitual diarrhoeas; as likewife in fome cafes of obftruc- 
tions in the bowels, if not attended with coftivenefis. In 
fpafmodic diforders of the inteftinal canal, the bufinefs of 
difrharge is bed effected by means of injections. Gout is 
the next difoider confidcred ; and very peculiar cautions 
are Laid to be neceffary in the ufe of the water in gouty 
cafes. Where no evident figns of debility exift, drinking 
the water ufually occafions wandering pains and rednefs 
In the limbs, with fome degree of fever. In diforders of 
the ftomach and bowels proceeding from mifplaced or re¬ 
pelled gout, the waters are as beneficial as in other fimilar 
affections of thofe organs. It is therefore in a tonic gout 
alone that Buxton water is ufeful; and in this cafe it will 

generally 
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generally render the attacks more mild and regular, with 
longer intermillion. 

“ In palfy, Dr. Denman candidly owns that long expe¬ 
rience forbids him from fpeaking much in praife of the 
water; the ufe of it, in fuch cafes of this diforder as are 
attended with fymptoms of plenitude, fontetimes bringing 
on fymptoms of'ftupor and heavinefs which threaten apo¬ 
plexy ; belide 'that their effect in Simulating the appetite 
often gives rife to hurtful indulgence in eating : but palfy 
is frequently attended with manifeft debility ; and in thefe 
cafes the gentle (Hnnilus of the water cannot be hurtful, 
but w ill prove ferviceable. Nervous complaints, as they 
are called, are fo various in their caufc, that a particular 
inveftigation of them cannot be here expedfed. Tire chief 
pradlical diftindtion, with refpedt to the nfe of Buxton 
water, is, whether they are attended with fever. When 
purely owing to weaknefs or irritability of the fyfiem, ei- 
ther the water or the air of Buxton generally produces 
feme benefit. In fcrofulous diforders, Buxton water is 
frequently of ufe, but by no means in thofe which are at¬ 
tended w ith fever and affedtions of the cheft; and, in ge¬ 
neral, the final left prefence of hedlic fhould be an abf'o- 
lute bar to drinking this water; the heating effedts of 
which are highly dangerous even in the convalefcent ftate 
of pulmonary complaints, and fcarcely fail to aggravate 
the fymptoms of tubercles in the lungs. Nephritic com¬ 
plaints often receive a fudden relief from this water, for 
which it is difficult to account, and which has been aferi- 
bed to its tendency to covredf acidity in the firft paftages, 
but may probably be owing to its mere diluting eii'edfs. 
The addition of ether to the water is ufeful in this as well 
as in forne other cafes. On the whole, in chronic difor¬ 
ders only has Buxton water any pretenfions to celebrity. 
Here its adtion is alterative, and it therefore fhould be 
continued with due perfeverance. As to the dofe of the 
water, Dr. Denman thinks it is generally prefevibed in too 
large quantities. In common, he is of opinion that two 
glafles, each containing the third of a pint, taken before 
breakfaft, at the diftance of forty minutes from each other, 
and one or two of the fame between breakfaft and dinner, 
are quite fufficient. He cautions perfons againft luffering 
fervants to give this water to drink at table, as they are 
apt to do ; fince, notwithftanding it has loft its warmth, 
much of its effedts (till remains. 

“ With refpedt to bathing, the heat of Buxton bath 
being only 82 degrees, the firft fenfation on plunging in is 
a flight fhock ; which, however, is foon overcome, and is 
fucceeded by a pleafant glow'. The general effect of this 
'bath will then be, moderately ftiirmlating and relaxing the 
folids, and accelerating and rarefying the fluids. To pro¬ 
ceed to particular effects : bathing is ufeful in many dif¬ 
orders of the ftomach and bow els, even in thofe wftiere ful- 
nefs, hardnefs, and tenfion, forbid the internal ufe of the 
water; but in thefe, fuitable medicines, together with 
fridtion, fhould accompany it. In many affedtions of the 
kidneys and bladder, without calculus, the frequent and 
long-continued ufe of the bath is found to be beneficial. 
Bathing in the gout lias very feldom been attended with 
mifehief, even when imprudently employed during the 
paroxyfrns. It is often very beneficial, aftifted by frictions, 
•in refolving juices impacted in the tendons and aponetiro- 

» fes, and in reftoring tire tone of the mufcles. The pump 
fhould not be iifed till the bath has foftened the folids and 
attenuated the fluids. The chronic rheumatifm is a dif¬ 
order peculiarly fitted for relief from the bath : but there 
are pains of the hip, arifing either from matter formed, 
or (imply from large diftenfion of the vellels, which the 
bath rather aggravates than relieves. It is a common ob- 
fervation, that the pains of chronic gout or rheumatifm 
are, for a few days, increafed by bathing, which is ftip- 
pofed to be a fign of the refolution of impadted fluids, 
and therefore of future benefit. This may be fometimes 
the cafe: but, at other times, fuch a plea is nfed to in¬ 
duce the patient to perfift in an ineffectual trial. 

“ Of the benefits of bathing in paralytic cafes, little can 
Vol. 111. No. 148. - 
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be laid in general, their nature and -caufes being fo diffe¬ 
rent. Where the aftedtion is partial, and confined to the 
limbs, it may do elfential fervice, joined to other fuitable 
aids. Many difeafes of the {kin receive confiderable be¬ 
nefit from tlie bath: but to nlcertain the particular dif- 
tinCtions of fuch a numerous clafs w ould exceed the limits 
of fuch a work as the prefent. T11 general, the benefit 
may be fuppofed to be ow ing to clearing the (kin from 
impurities, and to prompting local and general perfpira- 
tion. As to the time of day proper for bathing, Dr. Den¬ 
man objeCts to the ufual recommendation of morning, 
efpecially in cafes where air and exercife are requifite, as 
it might be dangerous, after tiling the bath, to expofc the 
body to cold and wet. He prefers the time after taking 
exercife, between breakfaft and dinner.” 

BUX'TORF (John), the name of two learned profef- 
fors of Hebrew at Bafil, the fat her and fon, who are al¬ 
lowed a place among thofe of the firft rank for rabbinical 
learning. The firft work that Buxtorf the father com- 
pofed was, his great dictionary, intit led Lexicon Chaldai- 
cum, Talmtidicum, et Rabbinicum, printed at Bafil in 
1639, and is abfolutely neceffary for a perfeCt underhand¬ 
ing of the rabbins, being more extenlive than that of R. 
David of Pomis, printed at Venice in 1587. He wrote 
alfo a fmall dictionary of Hebrew and Chaldaic words in 
the bible, which is very methodical. There is nothing 
more complete than his Treafury of the Hebrew Gram¬ 
mar. He alfo printed a great Hebrew bible at Bafil, in 
1618, wfith the rabbins, the Chaldaic paraphrafes,” and the 
Malfora, after the manner of the great bible of Venice : 
but father Simon thinks it incorreCt. To this bible is 
commonly added the Tiberias of the fame author, which 
is a commentary upon the MafTora; w here he explains at 
large what the rabbins think of it, and expounds in Latin 
the terms of the Maffora, which are very difficult. He 
follows rabbi Elias the levite, in his expofition of thofe 
terms, lie lias alfo publilhed Synagoga Judaica, where 
lie expofes the ceremonies of the Jews ; which, though it 
abounds in learning, does not greatly (hew the judgment 
of the compiler; who inlifts too much upon trifles, mere-i 
ly for the fake of rendering the Jews ridiculous. The 
fmall abridgment of Leo of Modena upon this fubjedf, 
tranflated by father Simon, is far better. We have be- 
fides fome other books of the fame author, among which 
is his Bibliotheque of the Rabbins, a curious work: but 
there have been fince his time a great many dilcoveries 
made in that part of learning. They who would learn to 
write Hebrew, may make life of the colleCfion of Hebrew 
letters which he has publilhed under tire title of Inftftutio 
Epiftolaris Hebraica. He died at Bafil of the plague, in 
1629, aged fixty-five years. 

BLJX'TORP (John), the fon, had no lefs (kill in the 
Hebrew and the rabbins than his father. He tranflated 
fome rabbins, and among others the Moreh Nevochim of 
Maimonides, and the book, intitled Cofiri. He alfo wrote 
upon the Hebrew, Chaldaic, and Syriac, grammars. His 
Hebrew Concordance is much efteemed : and, being heir 
of his father’s opinion as well as Jewifti literature, lie has 
defended the antiquity of the points and vowels of the 
Hebrew text againft Lewis Capelins, in a book, intitled, 
Tradtatus de Pundtorum Vocalium & Accentuuni in Li- 
bris Veteris Teftamenti Hebraicis origine, antiquitate, &■ 
autboritate, printed at Bafil in 1648. There is a great 
number of paftages of tiie rabbins cited in this book. He 
has alfo written another book much more valuable, againft 
the critiques of the faid Ludovicos Capelins, with this 
title: Anticritica; feu vindiciae veritatis Hebraic® ad- 
vei'fus Ludovici Capelli criticam, quam vocat facram, 
printed at Bafil in 1653. He compofed feveral difterta- 
tions upon different matters relating to the Jewifti litera¬ 
ture, in which he excelled; and died in 1664. Many 
learned men, who admire the rabbinical excellence of 
thefe two great authors, are not always fatisfied with their 
judgment. They believe them to be too much led by the 
.rabbins; and that Capellus, though not fo deep in iie- 
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brew, has Written more judicioufly upon this argument, 
i hey add, that the (b ong fancy which a great part of the 
German and Geneva divines have for the Hebrew point's, 
proceeds in good uieafure from the regard they had for 
the two Buxtorfs, whofe opinions they-blindly followed, 
not being able to go to the bottom of lo difficult a difqui- 
fition. Father Simon has fpoken but (lightly of them. 
“ The two Buxtorfs,” fays he, “ who have got much re¬ 
putation-, efpecially among the proteftants, have in mod 
or their works only (hewn themfelves extremely prejudi¬ 
ced in favour of the rabbins, without having confulted 
any other authors.” But Buxtorf the father received the 
higheft encomiums from all the learned of his time; as 
did the foil afterwards. 

BUX’TORF (John), nephew of the foregoing, fuccef- 
for 10 his uncle in the chair of oriental languages, was the 
fourth profeffor of that family, who occupied that pod 
during' a whole century. Their Jewifh erudition gained 
them a great reputation, though there appears much va¬ 
nity in feveral of their works. The lad Buxtorf died in 
1732, leaving treatifes on the Hebrew language, differta- 
tions, verfes, fermons, and a fon who Oiewed himfelf wor¬ 
thy of his learned ancedors. 

BUX'US, f. \_vw.a, Gr. denfe, or clofe, the timber 
being very denfe and clofe.] The Box-trek; in botany, 
a genus of the clafs monoecia, order tetrandria, natural 
order tricoccre. The generic charaflers are—I. Male 
flowers prominent from the buds of the plant. Calyx : 
perianthium three-leaved ; leaflets roundidi, obtufe, con¬ 
cave, fpreading. Corolla: petals two, roundidi, concave, 
very like the calyx, but larger. Stamina: filaments four, 
fubulate, eretd, expanding, rather larger than the calyx ; 
antherse ered, twin. Pidillum: rudiment of a germ with- 
out dyle or dignia. 11. Females in the fame bud with 
the males. Calyx: perianthium four-leaved; leadets 
roundidi, obtufe, concave, fpreading. Corolla : petals 
three, roundidi, concave, very like the calyx, but larger. 
Pidillum.: germ fuperior, roundidi, obtufely three-cor¬ 
nered, ending in three very (hort permanent dyles ; dig- 
mas obtufe, hifpid. Pericarpium : capfule coriaceous, 
roundidi, tiiree-beaked, three-celled, burding eladically 
into three parts. Seeds : twin, oblong, rounded on one 
fide, flat on the other.—EJfential CharaElzr. Male. Calyx, 
three-leaved; petals two ; the rudiment of a germ. Fe¬ 
male. Calyx, four-leaved; petals, three; dyles, three; 
capfule, three-beaked, three-celled ; feeds, two. 

There is but one fpecies, called buxus fempervirens, 
or evergreen box ; of which there are three varieties : 
i. Buxus arborefcens, or common box-tree; ii. Buxus an- 
gudifolia, or narrow-leaved box-tree; iii. Buxus fuftruti- 
cofa, or dwarf box. Box is well known in its dwarf date, 
and as a fhrub about three feet in height; it becomes, how¬ 
ever, when left to itfelf, a tree, twelve or fifteen feet high, 
with a trunk equalling the human thigh in thicknefs, cover¬ 
ed with a rugged, greyidi, bark, that of the branches yel- 
lowifii. The wood is of a yellow colour, of an even clofe 
grain, very hard and ponderous. It is the only one of the 
European woods which will (Ink in water. Theophraftus 
ranks it with the ebony for clofenefs of grain. The leaves 
are ovate or oval in The common fort, hard, fmooth, 
gtoffy, evergreen, very dark green above, pale green un¬ 
derneath, fomething re (embfing thofe of myrtle, but blunt 
and commonly emarginate at the end ; the edges are revo- 
lute, they are fet on very fliort petioles, and on the twigs 
they come out regularly in pairs, fo clofe as almod to con¬ 
ceal them. On thefe, from the axils of the leaves, come 
out the final 1 herbaceous flowers, in round bunches; a 
female flower occupying the middle of the bunch, and 
being fur rounded by feveral males. The female flower 
is fncceeded by a capfule of a globular form, very fmooth, 
fhining, tricoccous, and before it opens having three beaks, 
then refembling a tripod ; the rind is three-valved, and 
the valves are two-horned ; the coccnli or grains are of 
the confidence of paper, two-valved, and opening with an 
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elaflic fpring; receptacle central, three-fided, and fliort; 
in each cell is a pair of feeds, ovate, growing more (len¬ 
der upwards, triangular-compreffed, obliquely truncate at 
the end, blackiih brown or black, fmooth. Mr. Miller 
infills that the common box-tree, the narrow-leaved, and 
the dwarf or Dutch box, are certainly three diflind fpe¬ 
cies. The two forts of box-tree have been frequently 
railed from feeds, and conftantly produced plants of the 
tame kind from thofe the feeds were taken from ; and the 
dwarf box will never rife to any conliderable height with 
any culture, nor have we ever feen this fort flower, where 
the plants have been encouraged to grow many years in 
the greatefl luxuriancy. There are two or three varieties 
of the fil'd, which are propagated in the gardens, one with 
yellow, and another with white, ftriped leaves. The other 
has tite tops of the leaves only marked with yellow, which 
is called tipped-box. 

The box-tree is a native of mod parts of Europe, from 
Britain foutlnvards. There are whole mountains covered 
with it between Lyons and Geneva, in Savoy, &c, but 
not of any fixe. It is alfo very common in many parts of 
Burgundy, Dauphine, and Provence. It abounds in many 
countries of Alia, as about mount Caucafus, in Perda, 
China, Cochin-china, &c. alfo in America. In England 
it was formerly much more common titan it is at prefent, 
Gerarde fays, “ it groweth upon fundry wade and barren 
hi Is in Englande:” and Parkinfon, “that it is found with 
us in many woods, and wood-grounds; that it is alfo 
planted in divers orchards or houfe backtides, where it 
never groweth high, but ferveth as a bufh to dry linen 
on, &c.” Many of thefe buthes, however, have grown 
up to trees of a reafonable (ize, about old manfions and 
farm-houfes, but are now for the mod part dedroyed. 
“ Thefe trees rife naturally,” fays Evelyn, “ in Kent, at 
Boxley ; and in Surrey, giving name to Box-hill. He 
that in winter diould behold fome of our higheft hills in 
Surrey clad with whole woods of them, for divers miles 
in circuit; as in thofe delicious groves of them belonging 
to the late Sir Adam Brown, of Bechworth-caftle, might 
eafily fancy himfelf tranfported into fonte new or enchant¬ 
ed country.” The enchantment, alas! lias been long bro¬ 
ken. Mr. Miller, in 1759, lamented, that the trees on 
Box-hill had been then pretty much dedroyed ; though 
many remained of a confiderabTe bignefs. T he deftruCtion 
fince that time has been much greater. It has been con- 
jedured that Box-hill was planted with thefe trees by the 
Carl of Arundel: but there is the mod authentic proof 
that they were there before his time, and the ground on 
which they grow was not his property. Not only this hill 
near Darking in Surrey, and Boxley in Kent, but Boxwel 
in Cotefwold, Gloucederfhire, was named from this tree. 
Mr. Woodward remarks it as plentiful on the chalk-hills 
near Dunftable. It is fond of open dry fitnations, and a 
calcareous foil. In temperate climates and feafons it flow¬ 
ers in February and March. 

The wood of the box-tree fells at a high price, by 
weight. Being very hard and fmooth, and not apt to 
warp, it is well adapted to a variety of nicer works. “ It 
is of (pedal ufe,” fays Evelyn, “ for the turner, engraver, 
carver, inatbematical-inftrument maker; comb and pipe or 
flute maker; the roots for the inlayer and cabinet maker. 
Of box are made wheels and drivers, pins, pegs for mtifi- 
cal inftruments, nut-crackers, button-moulds, weavers’ 
fnuttles, hollar-dicks, bump-dicks, and drelfers for the 
(lioemaker, rulers, rolling-pins, pettles, mall-balls, beetles, 
tops, tables, chefs-men, (crews, bobbins for bone-lace, 
fpoons, kjtife-handles, nay the flouted: axle-trees, but efpe¬ 
cially combs.” The Englifh wood is edeemed inferior to 
that which comes from the Levant; and the American box 
is (aid to be preferable to ours. 

The ancients made combs of box, and mufical inflru- 
nients to-be played upon by the mouth. The Romans like- 
wife clipped it into form, for which nothing is more fir, 
fays Pliny; ut puce (arbor) cb denjc JubnaJ'cenUs furcuios & 
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frondes, in animalium aliorumve effigies cowponi i3 detonacri 

free alia quaccunque apta ejl. And Martial obfeives of the 
garden at Balfus’s country-houfe : 

._ctiofis ordinata myrtetis, 

Viducique Plaiano, tonjilique buxtlo. 

It was fecond to the yew with us in former times for 
the purpofe of being clipped into the fliape of animals, 
Scc. but the dwarf box hood unrivalled “ for bordering 
up a knot, .and was efteemed a marvellous fine ornament 
to the flower-garden.” The branches were in requefl a- 
mong our anceflors for decking up houfes ; they are flill 
feen°among other evergreens in churches at Chriftmas, 
and in fome countries they are borne by attendants at fu¬ 
nerals. In our plantations, the box hill keeps its place de- 
fervedly among ornamental evergreens. It will flourifh 
under the aeepeft (hade, and will thrive in any foil and 
expofure. Dr. Stokes affirms, that it is fit to cut down 
in about thirty years. 

Box has been much celebrated as a medicine in the ve¬ 
nereal difeafe, cholic, intermittent fevers, See. Old Gc- 
rarde obferves, “ that it is more fit for dagger-hafts than 
to make medicines; though foolilh empiricks and women 
leaches-do miniher it again!! the apoplexy and f'ucli dif- 
eafes.” He adds, “ that turners and cutlers call this wood 
dudgeon, becaufe they make "dudgeon-hatted daggers with 
it.”° Parkinfon, in his firh work fays, “ it has no phyh- 
cal ufe among the moh and beh phyficians, although fome 
have reported it to hay fluxes, and to be as good as guaia- 
cum for the French difeafe.” Yet in his fecond work he 
fets it down as a medicine for the bite of a mad dog ; as 
a cure for the bots in horfes ; and the leaves and faw-duft 
boiled in lye, to change the hair to an aborne (auburn) or 
Abraham colour.” According to Dr. Withering, “ an 
empyreumatic oil, dihilled from the (havings, is often ufed 
as a topical application for the piles, and feldom fails to 
procure eafe; it will frequently relieve the tooth-ach, and 
has been given internally in epilepfies.; the leaves pow¬ 
dered deftroy worms.” Decodlions of the wood and bark 
are wholly difufed, on account of their being very naufe- 
©us and difagreeable to the homach. Pliny affirms that 
no animal will touch the feed of box. Gmelin relates that 
the branches are fatal to the camels that eat them. None 
of our animals feem to touch this tree. Corfican honey 
was fuppofed by the ancients to owe its infamy to the bees 
feeding on the box. 

The name varies very little from the Greek and Latin 
in the European languages ; beiny bucks or buchjbaum in 
German ; buxbom in Swedilh and Danilh ; buis or bouis in 
French ; buffo or bojfo in Italian ; box in Spanifb; bucho or 
buxo in Portuguefe. The Ruffians have adopted Jamfchil 

from the Tartars ; in Perfian it is JchimJchat; in Turkilh 
tjdinntjckir ; in Japonefe ko-tfuge; in Chinefe huynh-duong; 
in Cochin-chinefe hoam-tuon. 

Propagation and Culture. All the varieties of box may 
be propagated by cuttings planted in autumn in a ffindy 
border, obferving to keep them watered until they have 
taken root, when they may be tranfplanted into the nur- 
fery, until they are fit for the purpofe intended. Thefe ent- 
tin‘>'s may be planted fo early as Auguft, but the belt time 
is when the autumnal rains fail. They (hould be a toot 
in length, and rather more than half (hould be planted in 
the ground, at the diftance of four inches from each other. 
A Hip of the laft year’s wood, dripped from an older 
branch, is an excellent fet, and there is little fear of its 
growing. The cuttings' or flips may ftand three years, 
and then be tranfplanted into the nurfery arty time between 
Auguft and April, choofing moift weather for the pur¬ 
pofe, if this work be performed early or late. In the nur- 
ferv the rows may be two feet afunder, and the plants a 
foot from each other in the rows. Dwarf box is increaled 
by parting the roots or planting the (lips ; but, as it makes 
fo great an increafe of itfelf, and fo eafily parts, it is hardly 
worth while to plant the fl’ips that have no roots. It is 
fo common, that it may be purchafed from the nurferies 
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at a cheap rate. The manner of planting it in edgings is 
well underftood by every working gardener. 

BUX'Y, a town of France, in the department of the 
Saone and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the di(- 
trief of Chalons: eight miles fouth-weft ot Chalons fur 
Saone. 

To BUY, v. a. prefer. I bought-, 1 have bought. ; \_bicgean, 
Sax.] To purchale ; to acquire by paying a price; to ob¬ 
tain tor money, or fomething equivalent; to procure by 
(ale, not gift or theft.—They nmft buy up no corn grow¬ 
ing within twelve miles of Geneva, that fo the filling of 
their magazines may not prejudice their market. Adclijon. 

—’Fo procure fome advantage by fomething that delerves 
it, or at fome price: 

Pent to linger 
But with a grain a day, 1 would not buy 

Their mercy at the price of one fair word. Shakefp. 

To regulate by money : in this fenfe it has particles annex¬ 
ed.—What pitiful things are power, rhetoric, or riches, 
w hen they would terrify, diffuade, or buy cjf confidence ’ 
South. 

To BUY, v. n. To treat about a purchafe.—I will buy 

with you, fell with you, talk with you, walk with you, 
and fo following. Shahefpeare. 

“ To Buy a pig in a poke.” To buy a thing without 
feeing or looking on it. The French lay, Acheter chat cn 

poche. T he Italians fay, Comperar la gatla in facco, ‘To 
buy a cat in a bag.’ That is, to buy a thing without look¬ 
ing at it, or enquiring into the value of it. 

BUY DE MORNAS (Claude), burns at Lyons, and 
died at Paris in 1783. This author is principally known 
by an Atlas of Geography and Hiftory, Paris 1762 and 
1770, 4V0IS. 4to. It is a valuable work for the ufes of 
education, as geography and hiftory go hand in hand in it. 
He alfo publiftred a Cofmography on the fame plan, 1770. 

BUY'ER,yi He that buys; a purchaser.—When a piece- 
of art is fet before us, let the firft caution be, not to a Ik 
who made it, left the fame of the author do captivate the 
fancy of the buyer. IVotton. 

“The Buyer wants a hundred eyes, the feller but 
one.” Chi compra ha bifogno di cent' occhii, chi vende n’ hd 

ajjaidi uno. It. Or, according to the I.atins, Caveat emptor, 
‘ Let the buyer look to himfelf.’ The feller knows the 
good or bad qualities of his commodities, and has more 
need of his tongue than his eyes. Whereas the buyer 
cannot be too watchful in this deceiving age, in which 
tricking in trade is but too much looked upon as warrant¬ 
able cunning, and over-reaching palfes for wit. 

BUY'ING THE REFU'SAL, is giving money for the 
right or liberty of purchasing a thing at a fixed price, in 
a certain time to come; chiefly ufed in dealing for (hares 
in flock. This is fometimes alfo called by a cant name, 
buying the bear.. 

BUY'ING THE SMALL POX, an appellation given 
to a method of procuring that difeafe by an operation ft mi- 
lar to inoculation ; frequent in Wales, where it has oh- 
tained time out of mind. It is performed either by rub¬ 
bing (bme of the pus taken out of a puftule of a variolous 
perfon on the (kin, or by making a pundture in the (kin 
with a pin dipped in the pus. 

BUYTRA'GO, a town of Spain, in New Caftile, on 
tire confines of Old Caftile, fituated on the fmall river 
Lozoya; formerly an epifcopal city; celebrated for (he 
wool colledled in its environs; thirty-fix miles north of 
Madrid, and eighteen eaft of Segovia. 

BUY'TRON, a town of Spain, in Andalufia: twenty- 
feven miles north-weft of Seville. 

BU'ZA, a town of Tranfilvan'ia : fixteen miles north- 
north-eaft of Clan fen burg. 

BUZANCOI'S, or Buzancois, a town of France, in 
the department of the Indre, and chief place of a canton, 
in the diftritft of Chateauroux : eleven miles weft-north- 
weft of Chateauroux, and twelve eaft-fouth-eaft of Cha- 
tillon fur Indre. 

3 BUZANCY', 
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BUZANCY', a town of France, in tlie department of 
Ardennes, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of 
Grandpre : two leagues north of Grandpre, and five and 
a half fouth of Sedan. 

BUZ AW', a town of Germany, in the circle of Lower 
Saxony, and duchy ot Schwerin, the refidence of the hi¬ 
lltop before Schwerin was feculariled. 

BUZ FT', a town of France, in the department of the 
Upper Garonne: fix leagues fouth-eaft of Montauban, and 
four and a half north-eaft of Touloufe, 

BUZIKl'NA, a town of Siberia: 220 miles call of 
Enifeifk. 

BU'ZIM, a town of Siberia, on the Tchulin: eighty 
miles north-north-eaft of Tontlk. 

BUZOT' (J. M.) one of the members of the French 
convention. While a boy, he was diftinguifhed by extra¬ 
ordinary talents ; and the purity and integrity of his cha- 
radtei'”were admirably adapted to fet off his abilities to the 
belt advantage. Madame Roland fays, “ he united the 
morals of a Socrates with the gentlenefs of a Scipio.” 
Both in the conftituent airembly and the convention, he 
was confidered as a firfi-rate fpeaker; and his report on 
the necelTity of a departmental guard, has always been 
fpoken of as a mafier-piece. He was a man of letters, as 
well as an orator. His addreffes to his conftituents abound 
in bold truths and manly arguments. The charges adduced 
againft him by his enemies, are in truth fo many panegy¬ 
rics. He was accufed of royalifm, becaufe he averted that 
morals were necelTary in a republic ; and of calumniating 

Paris, becaufe he abhorred the maffacres of September. 
He was one of the Girondifts; and his attachment to a 
federative republic, fuch as thofe of Greece, America, 
and Swilferland, inftead of a republic one and. indivifible, 

colt him his life. He was intended to be feized for the 
guillotine, but was alfaffinated in a field in the Gironde, 
in July, 1793. 

BUZULEIT'ZSK, a town of Rnfiia, in the government 
of Upha, on the Samara : 172 miles fouth-wefl of Upha, 
and 856 fouth-eafi: of Peterfburg. 

BU'ZY, a town of France, in the department of the 
Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of Ef- 
tain: four miles fouth-ealt of Eftain, and thirteen eaft of 
Verdun. 

BUZY'GES, an Athenian who firft ploughed with har- 
neffedoxen. Demophoon gave him the Palladium with 
which Diomcdes liad intruded him, to be carried to Athens. 
Pclyav. 1, c. 5. 

To BUZZ, v.n. [bizzen, Teut. to growl.] To hum; 
to make a noife like bees, flies, or wafps.—We join, like 
flies and wafps, in buzzing about wit. Swift. 

What though no bees around your cradle flew, 
Nor on your lips d i ft i I I’d their golden dew ; 
Yet Have we oft difcover’d, in their (lead, 
A fwarm of drones that buzz'd about your head. Pope. 

To whifper, to prate to : 

There is fuch confufion in my pow’rs. 
As, after fome oration fairly fpoke 
By a beloved prince, there doth appear 
Among the buzzing multitude. Shakefpeare. 

To found heavy and low.—Herewith arofe a buzzing noife 
among them, as if it had been the rufiling found of the 
fea afar off. Hayward. 

To BUZZ, v. a. To whifper; to fpread fecretly : 

Where doth the world thruft forth a vanity, 
That is not quickly buzz'd into his ears? Shakefpeare. 

BUZZ,/. A hum; a whifper; a talk.—I found the 
whole outward room in a buzz of politics. Addifon. 

BUZ'ZARD,/ \_bufard, Fr. "J A large fpecies of hawk. 
See Fai.co.—The noble buzzard ever pleas’d me belt. 
JDryden.— A blockhead ; a dunce.—Thofe blind buzzards, 

who, in late years, of wilful malicioufnefs, would neither 
learn themfelves, nor could teach others, any thing at all. 
AJcham. 

B Y 
“ To be between hawk and Buzzard.” Some inter- 

pret this proverb to fignity being a trimmer or time-ferver ; 
others, to be wavering or unfettied in one’s mind; and a- 
gain, others, the being in a dangerous fituation, or being 
environed with dangers on all fides. 

BUZ'ZARD’s BAY, a bay of the United States of 
America, on the fouth coaft of the (late of Malfachufetts, 
where the Britifh troops deflroyed fome fhips and maga¬ 
zines during the war. Lat. 41. 25. N. Ion. 70. 45. W. 
Greenwich. 

BUZ'ZER,/. A fecret whifperer: 

Her brother is in fecret come from France, 
And wants not buzzers to infeff his ear 
With petulant fpeeches of his father’s death. Shakefp. 

BY, prep, [if, big, Sax.] It notes the agent.—The 
grammar of a language is fometimes to be carefully ft ti¬ 
died by a grown man. Locke. 

Death’s what the guilty fear, the pious crave, 
Sought by the wretch, and vanquifh’d by the brave. Garth. 

It notes the inftrument, and is commonly ufed after a verb 
neuter, where with would be put after an adtive; as, he 
killed her with a fword : flic died by a fword : 

But by Pelides’ arm when Hedlor fell, 
He chole ZEneas, and he chofe as well. Dryden. 

It notes the caufe of any effedt: 

By woe the foul to daring action deals, 
By woe in plaintlefs patience it excels. Savage. 

It notes the means by which any tiling is performed, or 
obtained.—We obtain the knowledge of a multitude of 
propofitions by fenfation and reflection. Watts.—lx. (hews 
the manner of an action : 

By chance, within a neighbouring brook, 
He faw his branching horns, and alter’d look. Addifon. 

It has a fignification, noting the method in which any fuc- 
cellive action is performed with regard to time or quantity. 
—We are not to Ihiy all together, but to come by him where 
he (lands, by ones, by twos, and by threes. Shakefpeare.—• 

Thus year by year they pafs, and day by day, 
Till once, ’tvvas on the morn of cheerful May. Dryden. 

It notes the quantity had at one time.—What we take daily 
by pounds, is at lead of as much importance as what we 
take feldom, and only by grains and fpoonfuls. Arbutknot. 

—At, or in ; noting place : it is now perhaps only ufed 
before the words fea, or water, and land. This feems a 
remnant of a meaning now little known. By once expreffed 
fituation ; as by wejl, weftward.—We fee the great effedts 
of battles by fea ; the battle of Adtium decided the empire 
of the world. Bacon. 

Arms, and the man, I fing; who, forc’d by fate, 
Expell’d and exil’d, left the Trojan fhore ; 
Long labours both by fea and land he bore. Dryden. 

According to ; noting permiftion.—It is lawful, both by 

the laws of nature and nations, and by the law divine, 
which is the perfedtion of the other two. Bacon.—Accord¬ 
ing to ; noting proof.—The prefent, or like, fyftem of the 
world cannot poffibly have been eternal, by the firft pro- 
pofition ; and, without God, it could not naturally, nor 
fortuitonfly, emerge out of chaos, by the third propofition. 
Bentley.—After; according to; noting imitation or confor¬ 
mity.—The golpel gives us fuch laws, as every man, that 
underftands himfelf, would choofe to live by. Tillotjon.—> 
From ; noting ground of judgment; or comparifon : 

Who’s that ftranger ? By his warlike port. 
His fierce demeanour, and eredted look. 
He’s of no vulgar note. Dryden. 

It notes the him of the difference between two things com¬ 
pared.—By giving the denomination to lefs quantities of 
Hiver by one twentieth, you take from them their due. 
Locke.— It notes co-operation.—By her he had two children 

at 
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.at one birth., Shakfpeare.—For: noting continuance of 
time. This fenfe is not now in life.—Ferdinand and Il'a- 
be 11a recovered the kingdom of Grenada from the Moors ; 
having been in poii'etTion thereof by the fpace of feven hun¬ 
dred years. Bacon.—As foon as ; not later than; noting 
time j 

Hector, by the fifth hour of the fun, 
Will with a trumpet, ’twixt our tents and Troy, 
To-morrow morning call forne knight to arms. Shakefp. 

Befide : noting paffage.—Many beautiful places, (landing 
along the fea-lhore, make the town appear longer than it 
is to thole that fail by it. Addifon.—Befide; near to; in 
prefence: noting proximity of place.—So thou may’ll fay, 
the king lies by a beggar, if a beggar dwell near him ; or 
the church (lands by thy tabour, if thy tabour Hand by the 
church. Shakefpeare. 

Stay by me ; thou art refolute and faithful ; 
I have employment worthy of thy arm. Dryden. 

Before himfelf, herfclf, or themfclves, it notes the abfenceof 
all others.—Sitting in fome place by himfelf, let him tranf- 
late into Englilh his former leflbn. AJc'ham. 

More pleas’d to keep it till their friends could come, 
Than eat the fweetelf by themfelves at home. Pope. 

At hand.—He kept then fome of the fpirit by him, to ve¬ 
rify what he believes. Boyle.—It is the folemn form of 
(wearing.—His godhead I invoke, by him 1 fwear. Dryden. 

■—It is ufed in forms of adjuring or obtelling : 

O cruel youth! 
By all the pain that wrings my tortur’d foul, 
By all the dear deceitful hopes you gave me, 
O ceafe ! at lead once more delude my forrows. Smith. 

It fignifies fpecification and particularity : 

Upbraiding heav’n, from whence his lineage came, 
And cruel calls the gods, and cruel thee, by name. 

Dryden. 

By proxy of: noting fubflitution.—The gods were faid to 
fealt with Ethiopians ; that is, they were prefent with 
them by their Ilatues. Broome.— In the fame direction with. 
—They are alfo llriated or furrowed, by the length, and 
the fides curioufly punched, or pricked. Grew, 

BY, adv. Hear; at a lmall diitance : 

And in it lies the god of deep ; 
And, fnorting by, we may defery 
The monfters of the deep. Dryden. 

Befide; palling.—Who was it came ft Shahefpearc.—In 
p re fence : 

P-ris’ners and witnefles were waiting by ; 
Thefe had been taught to fwear, and thole to die. 

Rojcommon. 

By and by. In a (hort time.—Now a fenfible man, by 

and by a fool, and presently a bead. Shakefpeare. 

O how this fpring of love refembleth 
The uncertain glory of an April day ; 
Which now (hews all the beauty of the fun, 
And by and by a cloud takes all away. Shakefpeare. 

BY,/ Something not the direft and immediate object 
of regard.—In this inllance, there is, upon the by, to be 
noted, the percolation of the verjuice through the wood. 
Bacon. 

So, while my lov’d revenge is full and high, 
I’ll give you back your kingdom by the by. Dryden. 

BY, in compofition, implies fomething out of the di¬ 
rect way, and confequently fome obfeurity, as a by-road; 
fomething irregular, as a by-end; or fomething collateral, 
as a by-concernment; or private, as a by-law. This compo¬ 
fition is ufed at pleafure, and will be underfiood by the- 
examples following. 

BY-COFFEE-HOUSE,/! A coffee-houfe in an ob feu re 
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place. — I afterwards'entered a by-coffee-houfe that flood at 
the upper end of a narrow lane, where I met with a non¬ 
juror. Addifon. 

BY-CONCERNMENT,/-. An affair which is not the 
main bufinefs.—Our plays, befides the main defign, have 
under-plots, or by-concernments, oriel's confideragfe perfons 
and intrigues, which are carried on with the motion of th6 
main plot. Dryden. 

BY-DEPENDENCE,/ An appendage; fomething 
accidentally depending on another : 

I know not how much more Ihould be demanded; 
And all the other by-dependencies, 

From chance to chance. Shakefpeare. 

BY-DtiSIGN,/ An incidental purpole : 

And if flic mifs the moufe-trap lines, 
They’ll ferve for other by-defgns. Hudibras. 

BY-END,/ Private intereff; fecret advantage.—AH 
people that worfiiip for fear, profit, or fome other by-end> 
fall within the intendment of this fable. D EJirange. 

BY-GONE, adj. [A Scotch word.] Paft : 

Tell him, you're fure 
All in Bohemia’s well : this fatisfaftion 
The by-gone day proclaim’d. Shakefpeare. 

B\ - IN FEREST, f. Interefl difiinft from that of the 
public.—Various factions and parties, all aiming at by-in~ 

teref, without any fmcere regard to the public good. At- 
terbury. 

BY-LAWS, \_bilagines, from Sax. by, pagus, civitas, and 
lagen, lex. i. e. the laws of cities, Spe/m. v. bellagines. Or 
perhaps laws made obiter, or by the by. ] Certain orders 
and confutations of corporations, for the governing of 
their members; of courts-leet and court-baron ; commo¬ 
ners or inhabitants in vills, &c. made by common affent, 
for the good of thofe that made them, in particular cafes, 
whereunto the public law doth not extend ; fo that they 
lay reflriftions on the parties, not impofed by the common 
or ftatute law : guilds and .fraternities of trades, by let- 
ters-patent of incorporation, may likewife make by-laws, for 
the better regulation of trade among themfelves, or with 
others. Kitch. 45, 72. CRep.C^. In Scotland thofe laws 
are called laws ot birlaw, or burlaw ; which are made by 
neighbourselefted by common confent in the birlaw courts, 
wherein knowledge is taken of complaints betwixt neigh¬ 
bour and neighbour; which men fo chofen are judges and 
arbitrators, and ftiled bit law-men. And bit laws, according 
to Skene, are leges mflicorum, laws made by hulbandmen, 
or townfhips, concerning neighbourhood among!! them. 
Skene, p.33. The power of making by-laws, being in¬ 
cluded in the very aft of incorporating a corporation; and, 
molt by-laws being made by corporations, it feems more 
regular to confider the nature and effect of them under 
that head. See the article Corporations. In this place 
therefore we (hall chiefly confider, 1, who may make by¬ 
laws, and 2, the general requifites of them. 1. The in¬ 
habitants of a town, without any cuftom, may make or¬ 
dinances or by-laws, for repairing of a church, or high¬ 
way, or any fuel) thing, which is for the general good of 
the public : and in fuel) cafes, the greater part (ball bind 
all : though if it be for their own private profit, as for 
the well ordering of their common, or the like, they can¬ 
not make by-laws without a cullom to warrant it; and, if 
there be a cullom, the greatelt part lliall not bind the reft 
in thefe cafes, unlefs it be warranted by the enftom. 5 
Rep. 63. A cuftom to make a by-law, may be alleged in 
an ancient city or borough. So in an upland town, which 
is neither city nor borough. 1 Inf. nob. Cro.Car. 498. 
Hob. 212. The freeholders in a court-leet may make by¬ 
laws relating to the public good, which dial! bind every 
one within the leet. And a court-baron may make by¬ 
laws, by cullom, and add a penalty for the non-performance 
of them. So by cuftom the tenants of a manor may make 
by-laws for the good order of the tenants. 1 Rc. Ab. 361?. 
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Mo. 75. Hob. 212. So may the homage. 1 Ro.Ab. Dy.322; 

but not ■•without a coftom. Sav. 74. And a cuftovn that 
the fteward with the confent of the homage may make 
them, is not good. 3 Lev. 49. 2. All by-laws are to be 
reafonable-; and ought to be for the common benefit, and 
not private advantage of any particular perfons ; and mud 
be confonant to the public laws and ftatutes, as fubordinate 
to them. And by flat. 19 Hen. VII. c. 7, by-laws made 
by corporations are to be approved by the lord chancellor, 
or chief juftices, &c. on pain of 40I. A by-law may be 
reafonable, though the penalty be to be paid to thole who 
make the by-law. 1 Salk. 397. And generally it (hall be 
reafonable, if it be for the public good of the corporation. 
Cartk. 482. By-laws made in reflraint of trade are not fa¬ 
voured, but the diftinilion between fuch as are made to 
reflrain, and thofemadeto regulate, trade, feerp.s very nice. 
Under a general power to make by-laws, a by-law cannot 
be made to reflrain trade. 1 Burr. 12. A cuflorn that no 
foreign tradefman fhall life or exercife a trade in a town, 
&c. will warrant that which a grant cannot do; and, where 
cuftom has retrained, a by-law may be made that upon 
compofition foreigners may exercife a trade. Carter 120. 
yBurr. 1951. So by-laws may regulate, but not totally 
reflrain, a private right, as in cafes of common, &c. If 
a by-law impofe a charge without any apparent benefit to 
the-'party, it will be void. R. Raym. 328. And a by-law 
being entire, if it be unreafonable for any particular, fhall 
be void for the whole. 2 Vent. 183. A by-law cannot im¬ 
pofe an oath, nor impower any perfon to adminifter it. 
Stra. 536. Where by-laws are good, notice of them is 
not neceffary, becaufe they are prefumed for the better 
government and benefit of all perfons living in thofe par¬ 
ticular limits where made; and therefore all perfons there¬ 
in are bound to take notice of them. 1 Lut.. 404. Oo. Car. 

.498. 5 Mod. 442. 1 Salk. 142. Cartk. 484. If a by-law does 
not mention how the penalty fhall be recovered, debt lies 
for it. Or adtion on the cafe on ajjumpjit. 2 Lev. 252. It 
feems that a by-law to levy the penalty by difrrefs, fale, 
or imprifonrnent, is void, unlefs by cuflorn. The court 
'of King’s-bench will not enter into a queftion on the vali¬ 
dity of a by-law, on the return of a hab. cor. cum caufd, 

from any corporation except the city of London, where 
it always doth ; but the plaintiff mud declare there, and 
defendant may demur if he has objections to the by-law. 
2 Burr. 775. 

BY-MATTER, f. Something incidental.—I knew one 
that, when lie wrote a letter, would put that which was 
mod material into the poftfeript, as if it had been a by¬ 

matter. Bacon. 

■ BY-NAME,/! A nick name; name of reproach, or 
accidental appellation.—Robert, elded fon to the Con¬ 
queror, ufed fhort hole, and thereupon was by-named court- 
liofe, and iliewed firft the ufe of them to the Englifti. 
Camden. 

BY-PAST, adj. Pad : a term of the Scotch dialeft.— 
Wars, pedilences, and difeales, have not been fewer for 
thefe three hundred years by-pafl, than ever they had been 
fince we have had records. Cheyne. 

BY-PATH,/! A private or obfeure path : 

Heav’n knows, my fon, 
By what by-paths, and indiredt crook’d ways, 
2 got this‘crown. Shakefpeare. 

BY-RESPECT,/! Private end orview.—Thearchbi- 
fhops and bifhops, next under the king, have the gdvern- 

(ment of the church : be not you the mean to prefer any 
■ to thofe places, for any by-re/'petls., but only for their learn¬ 
ing, gravity, and worth. Bacon. 

BY-ROAD,/! An obfeure unfrequented path : 

Through flipp’ry by-roads, dark and deep, 
They often climb, and often creep. Swift. 

BY-ROOM, f. A private room within another.—I 
pr’ythee, do thou dand in fomc by-room, while I queftion 
any puny drawer to what end he gave the fugar. Shahejf, 
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BY-SPEECH, f. An incidental or cafual fpeech, not 

diredlly relating to the point. 
BY-STANDER,/! A looker on : one unconcerned.— 

She broke her feathers, and, falling to the ground, was 
taken up by the by-/landers. L' E/f range. 

“The By-stander fees 'more than the gamder.” Un 

regardant vaut plus qu’un joueur. Fr. Agameder very often 
overlooks his game by a too great attention, or perhaps 
by being ruffled or difeompofed at fortune’s going againd 
him, whereas a perfon, who looks on with unconcern, has 
his thoughts and mind freer to obferve and confider every 
circumdance and incident. 

BY-SI REET,/1 An obfeure dreet: 

The broker here his fpacious beaver wears, 
Upon his brow lit iealoufies and cares; 
Bent on fome mortgage, to avoid reproach, 
He feeks by-Jlreets, and faves th’ expenfive coach. Gay. 

BY-VIEW,/! Private felf-intereded purpofe.—No by- 

views, of his own fhall miflead him. Atterbury. 

BY-WALK,/! A private walk; not the main-road.— 
The chief avenue ought to be the mod ample and noble; 
but there fhould be by-walks, to retire into lometimes, for 
eafe and refrefhment. Broome. 

BY-WAY,/. A private and obfeure way.—Night 
healths are commonly driven in by-ways, and by blind 
fords. Spenfer.—This is wonderfully diverting to the un- 
derdanding, thus to receive a precept, as it were, through 
a by-way, and to apprehend an idea that draws a whole train 
after it. Addifon. 

BY-WEST,/! Wedward; to the wed of.—Whereupon 
grew that by-word, ufed by the Irifh, that they dwelt by- 

wejl the law which dwelt beyond the river of the Barrow. 
Davies. 

BY-WORD,/! A faying; a proverb.—We are become 
a by-word among the nations for our ridiculous feuds and 
animosities. Addifon. 

BYA'REM, a town of Hmdooflan, in the TclliiVganae 
country : eighty-nine miles north.ealt of Hydrabad, and 
lixty. ead ofWaVaiigole. 

BY'ASS,/! See Bias.—Every inordinate ludis a falfe 
byafs upon men’s underdandings, which naturally draws 
towards atheifm. Til/otfon. 

BY'BLIS. See Biblis. 
BY'BLUS, anciently a town of Phoenicia, fitnated be¬ 

tween Beryttts and Botrys ; it was the royal refidenee of 
Cinyras ; facred to Adonis. Pompey delivered it from a 
tyrant, whom he caufed to be beheaded. If flood at no 
great didance, from the fea, on an eminence. Strabo. Near 
it ran the Adonis into the Mediterranean. Now in ruins. 

BY'DEAS-KIRCHE, a town of Sweden, in Welt 
Bothnia. 

BYE!, or Bee, come immediately from the Saxon by, 

tying, i. e. a dwelling. 
BY'GELANDS, 'a town of Norway : twenty-eight 

miles north of Cliriftjanfand. 
BYK, a river of European Turkey, which runs into the 

Dnieder, fix miles north-weft of Bender. 
BYNG (George), lord vifeount Torrington, the for. 

of John Byng, Elfq. born in 1663. At the age of fifteen, 
he went volunteer to fea with the'king's warrant. His 
early engagement in this courfe of life gave him little op¬ 
portunity of acquiring learning, or cultivating the polite 
arts; but, by his abilities and activity as a naval comman¬ 
der, he furnifhed abundant matter for the pens of-others- 
We fhall only juft mention fome of his great and gallant 
aftions, and mud refer thofe wjio require a fuller and; 
more circumdantial account of him, to the hidorians of 
his time. In 1704, lie ferved in the grand fleet lent to- 
the Mediterranean under the command of Sir Cloudedey 
Shovel, as rear-admiral of the red ; and it was he who 
commanded the Iquadron that attacked, cannonaded, and 
reduced, Gibraltar. He was in the battle of Malaga, 
which followed foon after; and, for his behaviour in that 
atlion, queen Anne conferred on him the honour of knight- 

3 hood... 
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hood. In 1705, in about two months time, be took twelve 
of the enemy’s largdl privateers, with the Thetis French 
man-of-war of forty-four guns; and alfo feven merchant- 
Ihips, moff of them richly laden. The number of men 
taken 011-board was 2070, and of guns 334. In 1718, he 
was made admiral and commander in chiet of the fleet, and 
was fent with a fquadron into the Mediterranean for the 
protection of Italy. In this expedition he detached cap¬ 
tain Walton in the Canterbury, with five more (hips, in 
purfuit of lix Spaaifli memof-war, with gallics, fire-fliips, 
bomb-velfels, and (lore-(hips; who feparated from the 
main fleet, and Hood in for the Sicilian fliore. Of thefe, 
lie took four men-of-war, a bomb-vclfel, and a (hip laden 
with arms ; and burned four, with a fire-fhip and bomb- 
veffel. George I. made the admiral a hand Tome prefent, 
and fent him plenipotentiary powers to negotiate with the 
princes and dates of Italy, as there (iiottld be ocealion. He 
procured the emperor’s troops free accefs into the fortrefles 
thar (fill held out in Sicily; failed .afterwards to Malta, 
and brought out the Sicilian galiies, and a (hip belonging 
to the Turkey company. Soon after he received a gra¬ 
cious letter from the emperor Charles.VI. written witli 
his own hand, accompanied with a picture of his imperial 
majefiy, fer round with very large diamonds, as a mark 
of the grateful fenfe.he had of his fervices. It was en¬ 
tirely owing to: his advice and afliliance, that the.Germans 
retook the city of Medina, in 1719, and deffroyed the 

'flops that lay in the balon, which entirely completed the 
ruin of the naval power of Spain. The Spaniards, being 
much diffreffed, offered to quit; Sicily ; but the admiral 
declared that the Spaiiilh .troops fhould never be fullered 
to quit the ifland, till the king ot Spain bad acceded to 
the quadruple alliance. And to his conduft: it was owing, 
that Sicily was fubdued, and ids Catholic. majefiy forced 
to accept he terms..prescribed, by the quadruple alliance. 
After performing lo many lignal fervices, the king receiv¬ 
ed him .with the mod gracious- expreflions of favour and 
(atisf'aftion, made him rear-admiral of England, and trea- 
furer ot the navy; one of his mod hohourable privy..coun¬ 
cil; baron Byog of Sou thill, in the county of Bedford; 
vifcount Torrington in Devonihire ; and one of the knights 
jCpmpanions of the bath, upon the revival of that order. 
In 1727, George II. on his gcce.lfion to the crown, placed 
him at th.e.head of his naval affairs, as firff lord commif- 
fioner of the .admiralty;; in .which high Itaiion he died 
January J7, 17.33, in the 70th year of his age, .and was 
buried at Southill, in Bedford (hire. 

BYNG (John), the unfortunate fon of the former, was 
bred totlve fep, and rofe to the rank of adiaii'al.of the blue. 
He gave many proofs of courage.; bur, .upon a dubious 
fentence for negleft of duty, was (hot on-boarcl the. Mo- 
narque man-of-war at Portfmo.utli, March.34, 1757. This 
feyerity Iws been often attributed rather to party rage, 
than as an example demanded by drift jullice; and on this 
fubjecl, captain Beatl.on, in Iris Memoirs of Great Britain, 

. publifhed in 1790, has the following remark : “ The juf- 
tice.of admiral .Byng’s fate has-been, doubted by .many, 
and we cannot help being of opinion, that it was bv far 
too rigorous a fentence for tire ofiVoce-committed. Many 
perhaps dill think him gu,i;lty ; but time,..which gradually 

. ££ts ;t-be better of prejudices, has gained numbers over to 
a contrary opinion, making them view thingsnn a very dif¬ 
ferent light, when no longer hooq,winked by party rage, 
or an inflamed, imagination. Even at the very time of paff- 

. ing fentence on him, ..many fen.fible and brave ine.n thought 
him innocent. We may further obferve, that the lapfe of 

..jn.ore than thirty years has thrown much light pa this tra¬ 
gedy; there .being now the bed reafoivs for prei'uming, 
that the court-martial did not clearly comprehend the 

. meaning of the aft of parliament pn which he was con¬ 
demned; that the mifconduft of admiral Byhg did not 
deferve fo fevere a pimiffiment as death; . and that, fo far 
from confidering hun as a viftitn to public jultice, he will 
be regarded by polierity as.a fitcrifice to the refentment of 
an. adminiftration, for whofe conduft their country has 
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but too much reafon to be afhumed, and in whom it would 
have been more honourable to have folicited his majedy 
fora pardon, than, by perfftering in their mifrepiefenta- 
tionS, and artfully mifieading the people, to throw the 
blame of the )ofs of Minorca on a perfon who did not de¬ 
ferve it, and by that means prevent the crown from exer- 
cifing the nobleff of its prerogatives.” 

BY'RAM, a river of North America, which forms 
part of the boundary between tbe-dates of New York and 
Connecticut. 

BYRE'THRUM,/ [l/cretta, Ital. or burette, Fr. a cap.] 
An odoriferous cap, filled with cephalic drugs, for the 
head-ach. 

BYRGE (Julius), a mathematical inflriiment maker. 
In the intervals of his bufinefs, he made tvvo noble difeo- 
veries : the logarithms, and the compafs of proportion. 
Thefe inventions were for a long time unknown. Byrg.e 
was a .man of admirable (implicity, working in filence and 
obfeurity. He fiouridied about the end of the fifteenth 
ce ntury. 

BY'ROM (John), a poetical writer, and the inventer 
of a new lydem of (hort-hand, was born at Kerfal, near 
Manchefter, in 1691 ; a younger (on of Mr. Edward By¬ 
ron), linen-draper; defeeflded from a genteel family in 
Lancalhire. Young .Byrom, having received the fi-rft rudi¬ 
ments of education at his native place, was removed to 
Merchant Taylors’fchool in London; and at the age of 

.fixteen, lie was Cent to Cambridge ; w here he was- admit¬ 
ted a penfione-r of Triniity-college, under the tuition of 

.Mr. Baker. In the univerlity he gave no greater .(hare 
of attention to logic and philofophv than was fieceflary to 
qualify him for his degrees. The bent of his inclination 
was to poetry ; and,five fil'd Jpe.cimen of his talents ap¬ 
peared in his beautify! a-nd natural pafforal, Colin to 
Phoebe, which w-as .printed in the eighth volume of the 
Spectator, and’has always been much admired. At Cam¬ 
bridge, Mr. Byrom proceeded to take both his degrees in 
arts ; and. in 1714 was effofen feliow of his college. His 
fellowfhip, however, he did no; long hold ; being obliged 
to quit it, by the flatutes of the college, in 17:16, on ac¬ 
count of his not having entered into orders, Not long af¬ 
ter, being indifpofed, he went to Montpelier for the re¬ 
covery of hi? health. During bis relide.jice in France, lie 
met with father Maiebranclie’s Search after Truth, and 
k),me pieces of mademoifelle, Antoniette Bourignoii ; the 
cor.fequence of which was, that he came home tlrongly 
polfelfed with the vifionatty philosophy of the fo ruler, and 
the enthuliaftic .extravagancies of the latter; infomuch 
that he beca,nte attached to tl\e doftrines of Jacob Bell¬ 
men. Upon Ins return to London, lie’ had tbosights of 
applying tofthe practice-of phytic, but did not p'rocced fo 
taigas take a degree in that ('deuce ; though from that 
time he ufualiy went .under the title of Dr. Byrom. tie 
taught his fyffem of (hort-hand for feveral years' in Man- 
chette;r and London; and oil the. 29th of March '1724, un¬ 
der the title of M. A. fie was ehoien fellow of the Royal 
Society. During .the latter part of his life he employed 

'himfelf almoib entirely in'writing, a variety ot pieces in 
verfe ; fome.of which are of. a u'itty'and humorous nature, . 
but ftil! more aiexm'fenous fubjefts. He died at Marichcf- 
ter, on the 28th of September 1763, in the (evepty-R’cpnd 
year of his age. 

' BY’RON’s ISLAND, in the-Pacific Ocean, alow flat’ 
ifland about tvvelve miles in length. Lat. i .zS-S. Lon. 17.j, - 
E. Greenwich. 

BY'RON’s STRAIT, a. narrow f'ea which-divides New- 
Ireland from -New Hanover. 

BYR'RHUS, f. in entomology, a-genus of infefts -be¬ 
longing to rhe order'of coleoptera, The feelers-are cbt~ 
vated, pretry fnlkl, and! a little compreffhdi There are 
five fpecies'y all of which' are- to lie found on particular'- 
plants ; arid'principally diffinguilh'ed from one another by- 
the colour and figure of tlie elytra, or cruftiice-oas wing- 
cafes. The bynhus fcrophularite, which is very com¬ 
mon upon flowers, is difficult to defcnbe. Its bo^y is al- 
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mod oval ; the ground colour black", but the under part 
of the abdomen appears ahnoft entirely white, owing to 
an infinite number of minute fcales of that colour with 
which it is covered. The head is (inall, and often drawn 
back under the thorax, which latter is broad, covered 
with white and reddifh icales, through which the black 
ground in lotne places appears. The elytra are bent in, 
and even rather inclofe the Tides and under part ot the 
body. They are black, with white and red fcalcs, which 
form a kind of embroidered work. Firft:, there is obfer- 
vable a white tranfverfe ftripe, fomewhat broad on the top 
of the elytra ; at the bottom of them, there are two white 
diftinft (pots near the future, one upon each elytrum. 
The ruddy colour occupies chiefly the lower end of the 
future of the elytra, and the upper part of them, near 
their connection with the thorax. This fpeciesis common 
in gardens. If rubbed, the fmall coloured fcale comes 
off, and the infett appears almott entirely black. The 
byrrhus verbafci is much fmaller than the preceding fpe- 
cies ; its figure and form are however the fame; only 
that the fcales which cover the elytra are more numerous 
and clofer fet, io that the black colour, which confiitutes 
the ground of the elytra, is no where to be feen. The 
fcales form three (tripes, white, tranlverfal, and undu¬ 
lated, between which intervene flripes of a reddifh brown 
fhaped in the fame manner. They are fometimes to be 
met with (tripped of part of their fcales, which renders 
them fo different as not to be known for the fame creatures. 
The larvx of this infedt, as well as thofe thofe of the 
preceding fpc-cies, are extremely voracious, and much re- 
iemble thofe of the dermeftae. 

BYR'SA, [Gr. a hide.] A citadel in the middle of 
Carthage, on which was the temple of /Efculapius. Af- 
drubal’s wife burnt it when the city was taken. When 
Dido came to Africa, (lie bought of the inhabitants as 
much land as could be encompafled by a bull’s hide. Af¬ 
ter the agreement, flie cut the hide in fmall thongs, and 
inclofed a large piece of territory, on which (he built a 
citadel, which (lie called Byrfa. 

BYRSODEP'SICON,/. [front Cvfva, leather, and 
to tan or curry.] A name given to fumach, becaufe it is 
chiefly employed in the making and tanning of leather. 

BY'SAK,/'. The firft month of the Bengal year, begin¬ 
ning in April. 

BYSAU'CHEN,y. [from Svev, to hide, and av^r,^ the 
neck.] One who, by lifting up his (houlders, hides his 
neck; or who is naturally round-(houldered. Alfo any 
one who has a morbid fliffnefs of the neck. 

BYS'CHIZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bole- 
flaw : fix miles end of Melnik. 

BYS'SUS, j. [Gr. from ro buz, Heb.] In botany,' a 
genus of the cryptogamia alga;, and the laft in the fcale 
of vegetation in that clafs. The fpecies in Linnaeus are 
fourteen, but there are certainly many more of them. 
They appear in form of threads or a kind of meal on rot¬ 
ten wood, the bark of trees, rocks, damp banks, and 
walls, efpecially of damp cellars. Htidfon and Withering 
enumerate nineteen Britifh fpecies, and Lighlfoot four¬ 
teen. One fort is common on wine-calks, at firft is like 
flakes of (now, but turns yellow, and at lad like a moufe’s 
(kin: in this date it has black grains at the bafe like gun¬ 
powder, rots the calks, and is excellent to daunch blood. 
The green paper byffus is a farina concreting on the fur- 
face of the water, and forming a wide thin film on the fur- 
face. Weis denotes it to be a vegetable. Withering is 
of opinion that it is a conferva. 

BYS'SUS, or Byssum,/ A fine thready matter pro¬ 
duced in Iiidia, Egypt, and about Elis in Achaia, of 
which the richeft apparel was anciently made, efpecially 
that worn By the prieds both Jewidt and Egyptian. Some 
interpreters render the Greek (3vccr'&'y which occurs both 
in the Old and New Tedament, by fine linen. But other 
verlions, as Calvin’s and the Spanidi printed at Venice in 
1556, explain the word bvjil/i ; and yet byffus mud have 
been different from our (ilk, as appears from a multitude 
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of ancient writers, and particularly from Jul. Pollux. M 
Simon, who renders the word by fine linen, adds a note to 
explain it, viz. “ that there was a fine kind of linen very 
dear, which the great lords alone wore in this country as 
well as in Egypt.” This account agrees perfectly well 
with that given by Hefychius, as well as what is obferved 
by Bochart, that the byffus was a finer kind of linen, which 
was frequently dyed of a purple colour. Some authors 
will have the byffus to be the fame with our cotton ; others 
take it for the linum ajbejlinum; and others for the lock or 
bunch of filky hair found adhering to the pinna marina, 
by which it fattens itfelf to the neighbouring bodies. Au¬ 
thors ufually didinguidi two forts of byffus; that of Elis; 
and that of Judaea, which was the fineft. Of this latter 
were the priedly ornaments made. Bonfrerius notes, that 
there mud have been two forts of byffus, one finer than 
ordinary, by reafon there are two Hebrew words ufed in 
Scripture to denote byffus ; one of which is always ufed in 
(peaking of the habit of the prieds, and the other of that 
of the Levites. 

BYS'SUS ASBES'TINUS,/ A fpecies of albedos or 
incombudible flax, compofed of fine flexible fibres paral¬ 

lel to one another. Sec Asbestos, vol. ii. p. 251. 

BYSTR1CZA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Volhynia : eighty miles north-ead of Lucko. 

B YSTROPO'GON,/. [from /Sva, to clofeup, and <rra~ 

yans a beard ; the calyx being clofed by a fort of beard.] 
In botany, a genus of the clafs didynamia, order gymnol- 
permia, natural order verticillata?. The generic charac¬ 
ters are—Calyx ; perianthium one-leafed, divided into 
five awl-fhaped fegments, clofed by a beard at the open¬ 
ing. Corolla: monopetalous, ringent; upper lid bifid, 
lower trifid, the outer fegmeut mod produced. Stamina: 
filaments four, didynamous, didant; antherae incumbent. 
Piftillum: germ fuperior, four-parted; ttyle fubulate; 
digma bifid. Pericarpium : none; calyx clofed with a 
beard, and cheriflting the feeds. Seeds: four.—EJfential 

Char abler. Calyx, five-lubulate, bearded at the opening; 
corolla, upper lip bind, lower trifid ; ftamens didant. ’ 

Species. 1. Byftropogon pedtinatum, or balm-leaved 
bydropogon: panicles compact, flowers directed oneway, 
leaves ovate. Stem fuffrutefeent or herbaceous, generally 
five or fix feet high or more, but varying in height. Seeds 
roundifh, black, glofly. This plant is found in Sloane’s 
Herbarium, but the figure in his hiftory does not correfpond 
with it. Native of Jamaica, in all thedow lands and dry 
favannahs about Kingdon and Spanidi Town. It has alfo 
been found in Peru by Dombey. It flowers in December 
and January, and was introduced here in 1776 by Mr. 
Gilbert Alexander. 

2. Bydropogon fidasfolium, or fida-leaved bydropo°-on : 
panicles very loofe, peduncles in whorls, filiform, leaves 
cordate. This alfo is a native of Peru, and was difeovered 
there by Dombey. 

3. Byftropogon fuaveolens, or fweet-feented byftropo¬ 
gon: peduncles axillary, folitary; calyxes truncate, awn- 
ed ; leaves cordate. Stem upright, becoming (hrubby at 
bottom, branched, hirfute. It is an annual plant, and 
the whole of it has a very drong fmell like that of its con¬ 
geners. The Portugueze call it erva cidreira, from its 
fmelling fomewhat like a citron. In Jamaica, where it is 
common about Kingdon and Old-harbour, it is known by 
the name of jpik.ena.rd, on account of its drong but plea- 
fant fmell. It is one of the mod grateful cephalics and 
alexipharmics; and may be ufed in diforders of the nerves 
and vifcera, where Rich warm medicines are required. It 
is a native of the continent of South America, as well as 
the iflands of the Weft Indies. 

4. Bydropogon phunofum, or woolly-flowered byftro¬ 
pogon : panicles dichotomous, calyxes feathered ; leaves 
ovate, fubferraie, tomentofe beneath. This and the nex,t 
fpecies conneft the two lad with the foregoing ones. It 
is a native of the Canary idands, where it was found by 
Malfon. Introduced here in 1779, and flowers in June 
.and July. 

5. By- 
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5. Byflropogon origanifolium, or marjoram-leaved by- 

fh opogon : panicles dichotomous, caly xes leathered, leaves, 
ovate, quite entire, very white beneath. This is very 
nearly allied to the foregoing fort, but the leaves are quite 
entire, and fnow-white underneath. Found in the Canary 
illands by Maflbn. 

6. Byflropogon Cariarienfe, or Canary byflropogon : 
peduncles dichotomous, dowers in heads, leaves ovate, cre- 
nate, very villofe beneath. Stem woody, three or four 
feet high, dividing into many branches. Leaves on long 
peduncles, hairy, and afh-coloured, on their under livie. 
Tire flowers are produced front the lide of the branches 
on pretty long peduncles, each fuftaining four roundifli 
heads, dividing by pairs, and fpreading from each other. 
They come out in June and July, but do not produce ripe 
feeds in England. The corolla is white. 1 lie leaves, when 
bruifed, emit an agreeable odour. The gardeners have 
given it the title of Madame Maintenon. It grows naturally 
inthe Canary iflandsand in the ifland of Madeira. In 1714 
it was cultivated by the duchefs of Beaufort ; and flowers 
from June to Auguft. 

7. Byflropogon pumffatuni, or clufter-flowered byflro¬ 
pogon : panicles dichotomous, flowers in heads, leaves 
ovate, toothed, fmoot-h, finely dotted. Native of Ma¬ 
deira, and introduced here in 1775 by Sir Jofeph Banks; 
it flowers from July to September. 

Propagation and Culture. The three firft forts niufl be 
preferved in the bark-flove ; the four laft in the dry-flove 
or confervatory. They may all be propagated by cuttings 
during the fummer months. 

BYSTRZY'CA, a tow n of Lithuania, in the palatinate 
of Wilna: twenty-four miles north-eaft ofWilna. 

BY.S'ZOW, a town of the duchy of Courland, forty- 
two miles fouth-louth-weft of Goldingen. 

BY'TESCH, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Brunn : 
feventeen miles weft-north-weft of Brunn, and eighty-fix 
fouth-eaft of Prague. 

BY'TIN, a town of Lithuania, in tire palatinate of No- 
vogrodek : forty miles fouth-fouth-weft of Novogrodek. 

BYZAN'TIUM, an ancient city of Thrace, fimated on 
the Bofphorus. It was founded, according to Eufebius, 
about the 30th Olympiad,' while Tullus Hoftilius reigned 
in Rome. But, according to Diodorus Siculus, the foun¬ 
dations of this metropolis were laid in the time of the Ar¬ 
gonauts, by one Byfas, who then reigned in the neigh¬ 
bouring country, and from whom the city was called By¬ 

zantium. Byfas, according to Euftathius, arrived in 
Thrace a little before the'Argonauts came into thofe Teas, 
and fettled there with a colony of Megarcnfes. Velleius 
Paterculus aferibes the founding of Byzantium to the Mi- 
lefians, and Ammianus Marcellinus to the inhabitants of 
Attica. Some ancient medals of Byzantium, which have 
reached our times, bear the name and head of Byfas, with 
the prow of a (hip on the reverie. The year after the de- 
flruclion of Jerufalem by Titus, Byzantium was reduced 
to the form of a Roman province. In the year 193 this 
city took part with Niger againft Severus. It was ftrongly 
garrifoned by Niger, as being a,place of the utmoft impor¬ 
tance. It was foon after inverted by Severus; and, as he 
was univerfally hated on account of his cruelty, the in¬ 
habitants defended themfelves with the greateft refolution. 
They had been fupplied with a great number of warlike 
machines, molt of them invented and built by Peri feu s a 
native of Nictea, and the greateft engineer of his age, 
For a long time they baffled all the attempts of the-aflu.il* 
ants, killed great numbers of them, crulhed fuch as ap¬ 
proached the walls with largeftones; and, when ftones be¬ 
gan to fail, they ufed the ftatues of their gods and heroes. 
At laft they were obliged to ftibmit, through famine, af¬ 
ter having been reduced to the neceflity of devouring one 
another. The conqueror put all the magiftrates-and fol- 
diers to the fword ; but fipared tiie engineer Perifcus. 
Befbrt this fiege, Byzantium was the greateft, mo ft popu¬ 
lous, and wealthieft, city of Thrace. It was furrounded 
by walls of an extraordinary height and breadth ; and de- 
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fended by a great number of towers, feven of which were 
built with fuch art, that the lead nolle heard in one Of 
them was immediately conveyed to all the reft. Severus, 
however, no fooner became mailer of it, than he com. 
nuinded it to 'oe laid in allies. The inhabitants were firip- 
of all their effects, publicly fold for tlaves, and the walls 
levelled with the ground. But by the chronicle of Alex¬ 
andria we are informed, that, foon after this terrible fatal', 
troplie, Severus himfelf can fed a great part of the city to 
be rebuilt, calling it Antonina from his Ion Caracalla, who ' 
affirmed the furname of Antoninus. In 262, the tyrant G:t-> 
lienus, wreaked his fury on the inhabitants of Byzantium. 
He intended to befiege it; but was admitted tire next day 
into tiie city ; and, without any regard to the terms he had 
agreed to, caufed the foldiers and all the inhabitants to be 
put to the fword. Trebellius Pollio lays, that not a (ingle 
perfon was left alive. What the reafon was for fuch an 
extraordinary niafTacre, we are no where informed. In 
the wars between the emperors Licinius and Maxima;, 
the city of Byzantium was obliged to fubmit -to the latter, 
but was foon after recovered by Licinius. In the year 
323, it was taken from Licinius by Conftantine the Great, 
who in 328 enlarged and beautified if, and made it the ca¬ 
pital of the Eaffern Roman empire. He began with ex¬ 
tending the walls of the ancient city from fea to fea ; and, 
while fonre workmen were bulled in rearing them, others 
were employed in railing a great number of (lately build¬ 
ings, among which was a palace no way inferior in mag¬ 
nificence and extent to that of Rome. He built a capitol 
and amphitheatre, made a circus maxiinus, • feveral fo¬ 
rums, porticos, and public baths. He divided the city 
into fourteen regions, and granted the inhabitants many 
privileges and immunities. By this means Byzantium be¬ 
came one of the mod flourifhing and populous cities of the 
empire. Vaft numbers of people flocked thither from 
Pontus, Thrace, and Alia, Conftantine having by a law 
enabled that fuch as had lands in thofe countries fhould 
not be at liberty to difpofe of them, nor even leave them 
to their proper heirs at their death, unlefs they had a houfe 
in his new city. But, however delirous the emperor was 
Byzantium fhould be filled with people, he did not care 
that it fhould be inhabited by any but Chriftians. He 
therefore, caufed all tire idols to be pulled down, and their 
temples to be confecrated to the true God. Fie built be- 
fides an incredible number of churches, and caufed erodes 
to be erected in all the fquares and public places. Moll 
of the buildings being finiflied, it was folemnly dedicated 
to the Virgin Mary, according to Cedrenus, but, accord¬ 
ing to Eufebius, to the God of Martyrs. At the fame 
time Byzantium was equalled to Rome. The fame rights, 
immunities, and privileges, were granted to its-inhabitams 
as to thofe of the metropolis. He eftabliflied a fenate and 
other magiftrates, with a power and authority equal to 
thofe of old Rome. He then took up his relidence in the 
new city ; and changed its name to Constantinople, 

which fee for its hiftory from that time to the prefent. A 
number of Greek writers, who have deferved or ufurped 
the name of Byzantine-hiflorians, flouridied at Byzantium 
after the feat of the empire had been tranflated thither 
from Rome. Their works, which more particularly re¬ 
late to the time in which they flourifhed, and are feldoni 
read but by thofe who wifh to form an acquaintance with 
the revolutions of the lower empire, were pubhfhcd in 
one large collection, in 36 vols. folio, 1648, &c. at Paris, 
and recommended themfelves by the notes and fupplement 
of Du Frefne du Cange. They were likewife printed at 
Venice 1729, in 28 vols..though perhaps this edition is not 
fo valuable as that of the French. 

BY'ZEN, or Bvsma,/ [from (2v£c, or |3vo, Gr.. to fill 

up: by fluffing, to condenfe; thus it exprelles anything 
that is fufticiently denfe.] In a heap, croud, or throng, 
Hippocrates ufes this word to exprelsthe hurry in which 
the menfes flow away in an exceffive difeharge of them. 

BZO, or Bizut, a town of Africa, fittiatcd on Mount 
Atlas, in Morocco, 
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BZO'VIUS (Abraham), a learned Pulander,. laid to 
have compofed fo many books that it would occupy ieveral 
pages to contain the titles of them. The chief of his 
works is, A Continuation of Baronius’s Annals. He began 
at the year i-jjS, where that cardinal had ended: and 
compofed twelve volumes of annals of the church. He 
was defcended from a good family, and born in 1567- His 
parents dying when he was a child, he was educated by 
his grandmother in the city of Profovitz ; and. he made fo 
good ufe of the inftruftions of one of his uncles, that at 
ten years of age he could write Latin, compofe mufic, and 
make verfes. After this, he purfued Ids'Indies at Cra- 
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cow, and there took the habit of a dominican. Eein"- 
font into Italy, he read l’oine leftures of philofophy at 
Milan, and of divinity at Bologna. After he returned 
into his own country, lie preached in Pofnania, and in. 
Cracow, with the applaufe of all his hearers ; and taught 
philofophy and divinity. He was principal of a college 
of his own order ; and did feveral conliderable fervices to 
that and to his country. Afterwards he went to Rome ; 
where he was received with open arms by the pope, and 
lodged in the Vatican. Here he continued many years, 
and at length retired into the convent of Minerva, where 
he died in 1637, aged l'eventy. 

C. 
CTHE third letter, and fecond confonant, of the al- 

5 pha-bet, is pronounced like k before the vowels a, 0, 

and u 3 and like s before e, i, andy, C is formed, according 
to Scaliger, from the v. of the Greeks, by retrenching the 
Hem or upright line; though others derive it from the 4 
of the Hebrews, which has in effeft the fame form ; al¬ 
lowing for this, that the Hebrews reading backwards, 
and the Latins, &c. forwards, each have turned the letter 
their own way. However, the C not being the fame as 
to found with the Hebrew caph, and it being certain the 
Romans did not borrow their letters immediately from the 
Hebrews or other orientals, but from the Greeks, the de¬ 
rivation from the Greek x is the more probable. Mont- 
f.iucon, in his Palscographia, gives us fome forms of the 
Greek which come very near that of cur C ; and Suidas 
calls the C the Roman kappa. The fecond found of C 
refombles that of the Greek 2 ; and many inftances occur 
of ancient inferiptions-, in which 2 has the fame form with 
our C. AH grammarians agree, that the Romans pro¬ 
nounced their QJike our C,. and their C like our K. F. 
Mabillon adds, that Charles the Great was the firft who 
wrote his name with a C ; whereas all his predeceflbrs 
©f the fame namfc wrote ir with a K ; and the fame diffe¬ 
rence is obferved in their coins. As an abbreviature, C 
Hands for Cains, Carolus, Caefa-r, condemno,.Scc, and CC 
for confulibus. As a numeral, C fignifies 106, CC 200, 
CCC 300, See. C, in mufic, placed after the cliff, intimates 
common time, which is either quick or How, as it is joined 
with allegro or adagio: if alone, it is ufually adagio. If 
the C be eroded or turned, the ffrll requires the air to be 
played quick, and the lad very quick. 

CAA'BA, or Caabah, denotes a fqttare buildings and 
is the name given by the Mahometans to the temple of 
Mecca, built, as they pretended, by Abraham and Ifh- 
mael his foil- Before the time of Mahomet, tliis temple 
was a place of worihip for the idolatrous Arabs, and is 
faid to have contained no lefs than 360 images, equalling 
in number the days of the Arabian year. They were all 
defiroyed by Mahomet, who fa net i fled the Caaba, and ap¬ 
pointed it to be the chief place of worfbip for all true be¬ 
lievers. The temple is in length from north to fouth about 
twenty-four cubits; its breadth from eafr to well is twenty- 
three 7 and its height twenty-feven. The door,, which is 
on the eaft fide, Hands about four cubits from the ground ; 
the floor being level with the bottom of the door. In the 
corner next this door is the black Jlone, fo much celebrated 
among the Mahometans-. On the north fide of the caaba,, 
within a femicircularinclofure fifty Cubits long lies the white 

Jloftc, faid to be the fepulchre of Ifhmaelp which receives 
the rain-water from the caaba by a fpout formerly of wood, 
but now of gold. The black Hone, according to the Ma¬ 
hometans, was brought down from heaven by Gabriel at 
the creation of the world ;• and originally of a- white co¬ 
lour ; but contracted the blacknefs that now appears on it 
from the guilt of thofe fins committed1 by the fons of men. 
It is fet in filver, and fixed in the fotith-eafl: corner of the 
caaba, looking towards Bufra, about feven fpans from the 

ground. This Hone, upon- which there is the figure of &■ 
human head, is held in the highefi eftimation among the 
Arabs; all the pilgrims killing it with great devotion, 
and fome even-calling it the right hand of God. Its black- 
nefs, which is only f'uperficial, is probably owing to the 
kiffes and touches of fo many people. After the Karma- 
tians had taken Mecca, they carried away this precious 
Hone, and could by no means be prevailed upon to refiore 
it 3 but, finding at lafi that they were unable to prevent the 
concourfe of pilgrims to Mecca, they fent it back of their 
own accord, after having kept it twenty-two years. The 
double roof of the caaba is iupported within by three oc¬ 
tagonal pillars of aloes-wood ; between which, on a bar 
of iron, hang fome filver lamps. The outfide is covered 
with rich black dantafk, adorned witli an embroidered- 
band of gold, which is changed every year, and was for¬ 
merly fertt by the khaliffs, afterwards by the foltans of’ 
Egypt,-and is now provided by the Turkilh emperors* 
The caaba, at fome diffance, is almoft furrounded by ?. 
circular inclofure of pillars, joined towards the bottom by 
a low balluftrade, and towards the top by bars of filver. 
Juft without tliis inner inclofure, on the fouth, north, and 
weft,' rides of the caaba, are three buildings, which are 
the oratories or places where three of the orthodox lefts- 
affemble to perform their devotions. Towards the fouth- 
eafl (lands an edifice which covers the well Zemzen, the 
treafury, and the cupola of A1 Abbas. Formerly there- 
was another cupola, that went under the name of the he mi- 

cycle, or cupola of Judea ; but whether or not any remains 
of that are now to be feen is unknown ; nor is it ealy to 
obtain information.in this refpeft, all Chriftians being de¬ 
nied accefs to-this facred place. At a fraall diftanee from 
the caaba, on the eafl fide, is the (lation or place of Abra¬ 
ham ; where is another (lone much refpefted by the Ma¬ 
hometans; and where they pretend to (hew the footfteps- 
of the patriarch, telling ns lie Hood on it when he built 
the caaba. Here the fourth feft of Arabs, viz. that of 
Ak Shafei,., affemble for religious purpoles. The fqtiare 
colonnade, or great piazza, that at a conliderable diffance 
inclofes thefe buildings, confifts,according to A1 Jannabi, 
of 448 pillars, and has no-lefs than thirty-eight gates. 
Mr. Sale compares this piazza to that of the Royal Ex¬ 
change at London, but thinks it is much larger. It is co¬ 
vered with final 1 domes or cupolas, from the four corners 
of which rife as many minarets or fteeples, with double 
galleries, and adorned with gilded fpires and crefcents af¬ 
ter the Turkilh manner,, as are alfo the cupolas which co¬ 
ver the piazza and other buildings. Between the columns 
of both inclofures hang a great number of lamps, which 
are conftantly lighted at night. The firft foundations of: 
this fecond inclofure were laid by Omar the fecond k ha lit,, 
who built no more than a low wall, to prevent the court 
of the caaba from being incroached upon by private build¬ 
ings ;. but by the liberality of fuceeeding princes, the 
w hole has been railed to that date of magnificence in which- 
it appears at prefent. This temple Is an afylum for all 
forts of criminals, and is remarkable for the pilgrimages- 
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made to it by devout mftlTulmans from every nation where 
Mahometanifm prevails. See Mecca. 

CAA'MINr,/ A name given by the Spaniards to the 
fineft fort of Paraguayan tea. It is the leaf of a fhrub 
which grows on the mountains of Maracaya, and is ufed 
in Chili and Peru, from whence it is brought into Spain, 
where it is held in very high efiimation. 

CAA'NA, a town of Egypt, on the call fide of the Nile, 
from whence they fend corn and fruit to Mecca : there are 
fome beautiful monuments charged with hieroglyphics: 
260 miles fouth of Cairo, 

CAAN'THUS, a fon of Oceanus and Teihys. He was 
ordered by his father to feek his lifter Malia, w horn Apollo 
had carried away, and burnt in revenge the ravither’s tem¬ 
ple near the ifthmns, He was killed for this impiety by 
the god, and a monument railed to his memory. Pauf. 9. 

CAAPE'BA,/! in botany. See Cissampei.us. 
CAAPOMON'GA,yi in botany. See Plumbaco. 
CAB, f faj? Heb.j; An Hebrew dry meafure, being 

the lixth part of a feah or fatum, and the eighteenth part 
of an ephah, A cab contained 2$- pints of our corn mea¬ 
fure : a quarter cab was the meafure of dove’s dung, or 
more properly a fort of chick-peafe called by this name, 
which w as fold at Samaria, during the fiege of that city, 
for live ffiekels. 

CAB (Ben Zohair), an Arabian poet, who ft on ri filed 
before the introdudtion of Mufthlmanifm. He lived to 
the time of Mahomet, and died the firft year of the he- 
gira. He declared himfelf the enemy of the prophet, 
who, on his part, proclaimed that it was lawful for the 
Mulfulmans to make away with him. This profeription 
terrified him fo much, that he attempted a reconciliation. 
In order to this, he compofed a poem called Banat Soad, 
on account of its beginning with thofe words; and in it 
he inferted a dtflich where he fays that the pardon of God 
may always be hoped for till death. This diftich had fuch 
an effort on Mahomet, that be forgave lnm. 

CABAIGU'AN, a town of the ifland of Cuba r thirty- 
five miles fouth-eaft of Ville del Principe, 

CABAL',/1 [cabale, Fr. nSsp Heb. tradition. ] A body 
• of men united in fome clofe defign. A cabal differs from 

a party, as Jew from many.—She often interpofed her royal 
authority, to break the cabals which were forming againft 
her firft miniffers. Addifon.—Intrigue ; fomething lefs 
than confpiracy : 

When each, by curs’d cabals of women, ftrovc 
To draw th’ indulgent king to partial love, Drydcn. 

To CABAL', v. n. [cabaler, Fr.] To form clofe in¬ 
trigues ; to intrigue ; to unite in (mail parties : 

What thofe caballing captains may defign, 
I muft prevent, by being firft in artion. Drydcn. 

CA'BALIST,jf. One (killed in the traditions of the 
Hebrews. 

C ABALLIS'TlC,or Cab a elistica l, adj. Something 
that has an occult meaning.—The letters are caballijlical, 

and carry more in them than it is proper for the world to 
be acquainted with. Addifon.—He taught him to repeat 
two eabaliiflic words, in pronouncing of which the w hole 
fecret coniifted. SpcEiator. 

C AB ALLA'RIA,/". in the feudal fyftem, lands held 
by the tenure of furnilhing a horfeman, with fu-i table equi¬ 
page, in time of war, or when the lord had occafion for 
his fervice. 

CAB AL'LER,/1! Fie that engages with others in clofe 
delighs; an intriguer : 

Fartious and rich, bold at the council board ; 
But, cautious in the field, he fhunn’d the fword ; 
A clofe caballer, and tongue-valiant lord. Diydcn. 

CABAL'LINE, adj. \_caballinus, Lat.] Belonging to a 
horfe •, as, caballine aloes, means horfe aloes. 

CABALLI'NUM, anciently a town of the TEdui in 
Gallia Celtica j now Ckal'on fur Same. 
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CAB ALLI'NUS, anciently a clear fountain of mount 

Helicon in Boeotia, confecrated to the mules; called Hippo- 

crene by the Greeks, becaufc opened by Pegafus on linking 
the .rock with his hoof, and hence called Pegaf us. 

CABAL'LIO, or Cabei.i.io, anciently a town of the 
Cavares in Gallia Narbonenfis, lituated on the Druentiu. 
One of the Latin colonics, in the Notitue called Civitas 

Cabcllicorum. Now Cavaillcn in Provence. 
CABA'MO, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of An¬ 

gola, on tlie river Coanza. Lat. 9. 56. S. Ion. 16. 15. E. 
Ferro. 

CABA'NE, a town-of South America, in the country 
of Brafil, and government of St. Paul. 

CABA'NS (lies), a town of France, in the department 
of the Tarn : four leagues north-weft of Alby. 

CABAN'NES, a town of France, in the department of 
the Arreige, and chief place of a canton, in the diliriet 
of Tarafcon : two leagues fouth-eaft of Tarafcon. 

CABARET',/! [Fr.] A tavern.—Suppofe this fer- 
vant, palling by fome cabaret, or tennis-court where his 
comrades were drinking or playing, Ihould ftay with them, 
and drink or play away his money. Bramhalt. 

CABARET A, a fmail ifland, near the north coaft of 
Jamaica. Lat. iS-. 24. N. Ion. 76. 40. W. Greenwich. 

C A BAR IT'T A, a river on the fouth fide of the ifland 
of Jamaica, which runs into the fea, about a mile and a 
half well from Savanna la Mer. 

CAB'S AGE,/, in botany. See Bra'SSICA. 
To CAB'BAGE, v. a. To form a head; as, the plants 

begin to cabbage. 

To CAB'BAGE, v. a. A cant word among taylors, to 
Heal in cutting clothes.—Your taylor, inltead of.lhreads, 
cabbages whole yards of cloth. Arbutkuol. 

CAB'BAGE-TREF, f. in botany. See Areca, and 
Cacalia Kleinia. 

CAB'BALA,/] [rrissp Heb. tradition.]. A term tiled 
for any magical or myfterious interpretation of certain oc¬ 
cult Icicnces, or abllrufe parts of the mathematics. A- 
mong the Jews, it denotes a traditional explanation of the 
Old Teftament, as expounded by their priefts or rabbins. 
They pretend that the fecrets of the cabbala were difeo- 
vered to Mofes on mount Sinai ; and that thefe have been 
delivered down to them from father to fon, without inter¬ 
ruption, and without any ufe of letters; for to write them, 
is what they are by no means permitted fo do. This is 
likewife termed the oral law, becaufc it palfed from father 
to foil, in-order to dillinguilh it from the written law. 

CA-B'BALfSTS, the Jewilh doctors or rabbins who 
profefs the l-huiy of the cabbala. In the opinion of thefe 
men, there is not a word, letter, or accent, in the law, 
without fome myftery in it. The Jett's are divided into 
two general ferts ; the karaites-, who reftife to receive ci¬ 
ther tradition or the talmud', or any thing hut the pure 
texts of Scripture ; and the rahbinifts, or falmndifts, who, 
befides this, receive the traditions of the ancients and fol¬ 
low the talmud. The latter are again divided into two 
other ferts; pure rahbinifts, who explain the Scripture in 
its natural fenfe, by grammar, hillory, and tradition; and 
cabbalifts, who, to dileover hidden or myllical fenfes, 
make life of the cabbala, and the myllical methods above- 
mentioned. 

CABE, a river of Spain, which runs into the Minho, a 
little to the weft of Orenfe in Galicia. 

CABE'CA, or Cabe$:a, /. A name given to the fineft 
filks in the Ealt Indies, to diftingui-lh them from the infe¬ 
rior forts, which are called barina. 

CABE'CA (or Cabf^a) DE VTDE, a town of Portu¬ 
gal, in the province of Alentejo, with a flrong caftle •. three 
leagues fouth of O Crato. 

C ABE'CAS, or C a itnc as, a town of the iilandof Cuba : 
130 miles fouth-weft of Havanna. 

CABE'CAS, or CtBryAS (Las), a town of Spain, in 
the province of Andaluiia; it contains feveral ruins, w hich 
indicate that it was once a large city : tour leagues fouth 
of Seville. 

CAB I,'CAS 
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CABK'CAS (or Cabr'cas) RU'BIAS, a town of 

Spain, in the country of Seville, on the borders of Por¬ 
tugal : forty miles north-weft of Seville. 

CABE'CON, or Cabe'cox, a town of Spain, in the 
country of Leon, on the Pifuetjga: three leagues north- 
north-eait of Valladolid. 

CABE'CON, or Cabe-'^on1, a town of Spain, in the 
province of Afiliria: eighteen miles weft-iouth-weft of St. 
Andre., 

;CABE'GO, a river of Portugal, which runs into the 
Lima, (even miles above Ponte de Lima. 

CA'BEL ISLAND, a fmall' ifiand near the coaft of 
Ireland, on the fouth-vveit extremity of Yoiighajl Bay, in 
the county of Cork : three miles fouth of Youghali. 

CABEN'DA, a lea-port town of Africa, in the king¬ 
dom of I.oango. Lat. 4. 5. S. Ion. 12. 2. E. Greenwich. 

CA'BES, or Gabes, a town of Africa, in the country 
of Tunis, 2O0 miles fouth of Tunis. Lat. 33. 40. N. Ion. 
28. 30. E. Ferro. 

CABESTER'RE, or Le Maricot, a town of the 
ifiand of. Guadaloupe, on the eaft coalt. Lat. 16. 10. N. 
Ion. 43. 58. W. Ferro. 

CABEZ'ZO; a province .of. the kingdom of Angola, 
in Africa; having Oacco on the north, Lubolo on the 
fouth, the Coanza . on the north-eaft, and the Reinba.on 
the Couth-weft. It is populous, and hath a mine of iron 
on a mountain from thence called the Iron Mountain, which 
yields great quantities of that metal. 

CABI'DOS, or Ca vi'dos, f. along meafure ufed at 
Goa, and other places of the Ealt Indies belonging to the 
Portuguefe, to meafure (tuffs, linens, &c. equal to four- 
fevenths of the Paris ell. 

CABIL'LEN, a town of the duchy of Courland, ten 
miles ealt .of Goldingen. 

CA'BIN, f. [cabane, Fr. chabin, Wellh, a cottage. ] A 
fni'ali room'; a chamber in a fliip.—The chefsboard, we 
lay, is in the fame place it was, if it remain in the fame 
part of the cabin, though the (hip fails all the while. Locke. 

— A cottage, or (mail houfe.—Neither fliould that odious 
cuftom be allowed, of flaying oft' the green furface of the 
ground, to cover their cabins, or make up their ditches. 
Swift.—A tent, or temporary habitation : 

Some of green boughs their (lender cabins frame, 
Some lodged were Tortofa’s ftreels about.' Fairfax. 

To CA'BIN, v. n. To live in a cabin: 

I’ll make you feed on berries and on roots, 
And feed on curds and whey, and fuck the goat, 
And cabin in a cave. Shakefpeare. 

To.CA'BIN, v. a. To confine in a cabin : 

Fleance is ’fcap’d ; I Had elfe been perfect, 
As broad and general as the eating air; 
But now I’m cabin'd, cribb’d, confin’d, bound in, 
To fancy doubts and fear. Shakefpeare. 

CABI'NA, a town of Africa, in the country of Ca- 
congo, forty miles fouth of Cacongo. 

CA'BINED, adj. Belonging to a cabin: 

The nice morn, on the Indian deep, 
From her cabin'd loophole peep. Milton. 

CA'BTNET, f [cabinet, Fr.] A clofet; a final! room. 
-—At both corners of the farther fide, let there be two de¬ 
licate or rich cal/incts, daintily paved, richly hanged, gla¬ 
zed with cryftalline glafs, and a rich cupola in the midft, 
and all other elegancy that may be thought on. Bacon.— 
A hut or fmall houfe : 

Hearken awhile in thy green cabinet, 

The laurel long of careful Colinet. Spcnfer, 

A private room in which confultations are held.—You be¬ 
gan in the cabinet what you afterwards praftilcd in the 
ramp. Drydcn:—A let of boxes or drawers for curiofities; 
a*private box ; 
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Who fees a foul in fuch a body fet, 
Might love the treafure for the cabinet. Bin Jonjon, 

Any place in which tilings of value are depofited : 

Thy bread hath ever been the cabinet, 
Where I have lock’d my fecrets. Denham. 

C A'BINET-COUNCIT,/ A council held in a private 
manner, with unufual privacy and confidence. A felect 
number of privy counfellors fuppofed to be particularly 
traded. 

To avoid the inconveniences of a difference in opinion, 
the policy of Italy and practice of France fird introduced 
cabinet-councils. Charles I. is charged with firll efta- 
blifliing this ufnge in England. Befides his privy council, 
that prince erected a cabinet, or junto, under the denomi¬ 
nation of a council of (late; compofed of. archbifhop 
Laud, the.earl of Strafford, lord Codington, the lecretaries 
of date, &c. 

CA'BI,NET-MAKER, J. One that makes drawers, 
defies; bureaus, &c.—The root of an old white-thorn will 
make very fine boxes; fo that they would be of great ufe 
for the cabinet-makers, as well as the turners and others. 
Mortimer. . 

CABl'RI, certain deities .whole worfiiip was held in 
the greateft veneration at Thebes and Lemnos, but more 
particularly in.the i(lands of Samothrace and Imbros. The 
number of thefe..deities is uncertain. Some fay there 
were only two, Jupiter and Bacchus; others mention 
three, and fome four, Atchieros, Achiocherfa, Achio- 
cherfus, and Camillus. It is unknown where their wor- 
(hip was fird edablifhed; yet Phoenicia feems to be the 
place according to the authority of Sanchoniathon, and 
from thence it was introduced into Greece by the Pelafgi. 
The redivals or myderies of the Cabiri were celebrated 
with the greatell folemnity at Samothrace, where all the 
ancient heroes and princes.vvere generally initiated, as their 
power leemed to be great in protebling perfons from fliip- 
wreck and dorms. The obfeenities which prevailed in the 
celebration have obliged the authors of every country to 
pafs over them in (ilence, and fay that it was unlawful to 
reveal them. Thefe deities are often confounded with the 
Corybantes, Anaces, Diofcuri, See. and, according to He¬ 
rodotus, Vulcan was their father. This author mentions 
the facrilege which Cambyfes committed in entering their 
temple, and turning to ridicule their (acred myderies. 
They were fuppofed to prefide over metals. Herodotus. 

CA'BLE;yi \_cabl, Wellh ; cabel, Dut.] The great.rope 
of a diip to which the anchor is fadened.—The length of 
the cable is the life of the fliip in all extremities; and the 
reafon is, becaufe it makes fo many bendings and waves, 
as the drip, riding at that length, is not able to (tretch it 3 
and nothing breaks that is not dretched. Raleigh. 

The cables crack ; the failors fearful cries 
Afcend ; and fable night involves.the fkies. Dryden. 

There is no fliip, however weak, but ftiould have at 
lead three cables ; namely, the chief cable, or cable of the 
(beet-anchor, a common cable, and a lmaller one. Cable 
is alfo faid of ropes, which'ferve to raife heavy loads, by 
the help of cranes, pullies, and other tackle. The name 
of cable is ufually given to fuch as have, at lead, three 
inches in circumference ; thofe that are lefs are only called 
ropes. Every cable, of whatfoever thicknefs it be, is com¬ 
pofed of three (hands; every flrand of three ropes; and 
every rope of three tvvids: the twid is made of more or 
lefs threads, according as the cable is to be thicker or 
thinner. The number of threads each cable is compofed 
of is always proportioned to its length and thicknefs; and 
it is by this number of threads that its weight and value 
are afeertained: thus, a cable of three inches circumfe¬ 
rence, or one inch diameter, ought to confifl of forty-eight 
ordinary threads, and to weigh 1921b. and from.this given 
ftandard of the ('mailed cable, all the intermediate (izes 
are determined, up to the largeft of twenty inches circum¬ 
ference, which contains 1943 threads, and weighs 77721b. 
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In Europe, cables are comrponly made of hemp ; in Af¬ 
rica, of long draw or ruihes called bafs; and in Afia, of 
a particular kind of ftrong Indian grals. In England, the 
law provides that cables {hall he made of the very bed 
materials ; and, whenever they are difcovered to have been 
made of old or damaged hemp, they are liable to be feized 

■and forfeited. The regulations for manufadturing cables 
are fettled by fiat. 25 Geo. III. c. 56. 

To prevent cables from the too frequent accident of 
breaking, the following method is recommended : Take 
three chains, of about fifteen fathoms each in length, and 
proportioned in thicknefs to the fize of the cable. Let 
them be wound or wormed round the cable, lb that they 
may projedl fufficiently to receive the greateft part of the 
fridlion, one end of them being fattened to the ring of the 
anchor, and each drain being from thence wormed round 
its refpettive hollow or channel of the cable, fo as not to 
check it from ttretching. Fatten the other ends of the 
chains to the cable. It is not neceflary that the drains 
fliould be very heavy, but extremely advifable that the 
links fliould be (hort, becaufe they will thereby be more 
pliant, and worm much eafier. Thefe chains will com¬ 
pletely guard the cable againft the chafing of the rocks, 
and they may be put on in a few minutes, fo that it is un- 
necell'ary to have them fitted on but when it is probable 
they may be really ferviceable. A due attention to fliort- 
-ening cables at the flack of the tide, and veering out as it 
flows, mutt alfo be highly important to prevent their be¬ 
ing damaged. But it frequently happens that cables are 
fuffered to kink, as it is called, through inattention to 
thefe circumftances, and to avoid a little trouble. If the 
wind fliould frelhen when they are in this condition, though 
the cables be ever fo good, the firft foul flea that comes 
againft them is almoft fare to occafion their fnapping ; and 
velfels may be driven on fhore, and much damaged, if not 
totally loft, before they can poflibly be brought up to other 
anchors. As the weight of the three chains, even for a 
large cable, will not exceed 500ft}. weight, the only diffi¬ 
culty which remains to be obviated will arife from the 
fmallnefs of the hawfe-holes; but thefe can eafily be en¬ 
larged in veflels that fhall deem it of fufficient moment to 
make the trial. It may not be improper to recommend 
farther, in high latitudes, where ice may cut or damage 
the cables, while riding at anchor, the ufe of three other 
chains of the fame nature as the preceding, but not more 
than five or fix fathoms in length. Thefe may be wormed 
round the cables in the fame manner at the furface of tne 
water, and will be an excellent means of guarding them 
from the pretture of the ice, fo as to prevent its wounding 

, ■ or cutting them afunder, a circumftance which is not un¬ 
precedented in our own harbours, but which frequently 
happens in the frozen feas. 

CABLE’s LENGTH, a meafureof 120 fathoms, which 
is the ufual length of the cable ; i. e. 240 yards. 

CA'BLED,yi in heraldry, a term applied to a crofs 
formed of the two ends of a fhip’s cable; fometimes alfo 
to a crofs covered over with rounds of rope; more pro¬ 
perly called crofs corded. 

CABLED FLUTE, in architeflure, fuch flutes as are 
filled up with pieces in the form of a cable. 

CA B'LISH.y. £cablicium, Lat.] fignifies brufhwood, 
according to the writers of the fore ft laws; but Spehrian 
fhinks it more properly windfall-wood, becaufe it was 
written of old cadibulum, from cadere-, or, if derived from 
the French ckabilis, it alfo mu ft be windfall-wood. 

CA'BO, or Kabo, a powerful kingdom of Africa, to 
the north of Rio Grand, in Nigritia. 

• CA'BO CORSO, fee Cape Coast Castle. 

CABO'CHED, f. in heraldry, is when the heads of 
beafts are borne without any part of the neck, full-faced. 

CABO'CHON, f A term ufed by the French to denote 
the figure of precious ftones, when polilhed with a convex 
furface. 

CABOLRT'TO, /. a coin of the republic of Genoa, 
worth about 3d. of our money, 
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CABOT (Sebaftian), the firft difcoverer of the conti¬ 

nent of America, was the ion of John Cabot, a Venetian-, 
who refided feveral years at Briftol, where Sebaftian was 
born, in 1477. He was educated by his father in thole 
parts of the mathematics which were then be ft under¬ 
flood ; efpecially arithmetic, geometry, and cofmography. 
Before he was twenty years of age, he made feveral voya¬ 
ges ; and, by thus adding practice and experience to theory, 
he became eminent in the art of navigation. The firft 
voyage of confequence in which he was engaged, feems 
to have been that made by his father, by commiffion from 
Henry VII. for the difcoverv of the north-weft paflage to 
India. They failed in the Ipring of the year 1497, and 
kept on their north-weft courfe till June 24, when they 
firft difcovered land, which for that re a foil they called 
Prima Vifta. Another ifland, lefs than the firft, they 
named St. John, becaufe it was found on the feaft of St. 
John the Baptift. They afterwards failed down to Cape 
Florida, and then returned with a good cargo, and three 
favages on-board, to England, where they met with a 
gracious reception. 

It is probable that Sebaftian, after his father’s death, 
made feveral voyages into thole parts, to complete his 
difcovery of the coaft of Newfoundland. A map of his 
difcoveries, drawn by bimfelf, with his effigies under it, 
was hung in the gallery at Whitehall. Stowe and Speed 
afcribe this difcovery wholly to Sebaftian, without any 
mention of the father. And Purchas is very much offend¬ 
ed, that America Ihould be fo called from Americas Vef- 

utius; and aflerts, that it ought rather to be called Ca- 
otiana, or Sebaftiana ; becaufe, fays he, Sebaftian Cabot 

difcovered more of it than Americas, or Columbus him- 
felf. It is 'evident that Newfoundland was the firft of our 
plantations, and that it has been the fource of riches and 
naval power to this nation. Hiftory leaves a blank in the 
life of this great man, of near twenty years; for the next 
account we have of him is in the eighth of Henry VIII. 
At this time he entered into a correfpondence with Sir 
Thomas Pert, vice-admiral of England, who procured 
him a good Ihip, in order to make difcoveries. He failed 
firft to Brazil, and, miffing there of his purpofe, ffiaped 
his courfe for the iflands of Hifpaniola and Porto Rico, 
where he carried on fome traffic and then returned ; hav¬ 
ing failed in the defign upon which he went; not through 
want of courage or conduff in himfelf, but from the faint- 
heartednefs of Sir Thomas Pert, his coadjutor, as Mr. 
Eden relates. This difappointment probably inclined him 
to leave England, and to go to Spain, where he was treat¬ 
ed with great refpeft, and raifed as high as pilot-major, or 
chief pilot of Spain; and, by his office, entrufted with 
reviewing all projetts for difcovery, which, in thole days, 
were many and important. His great capacity induced 
many rich merchants to treat with him in the year 1524, 
about a voyage to be undertaken, at their expence, by the 
new-found paflage of Magellan to the Moluccas ; which 
at length he accepted, and of which we have a clear ac¬ 
count in the writings of Herrera, the Spanilh hiftorian. 

He failed in April 1525, firfl to the Canaries, then to 
the iflands of Cape Verde, thence to Cape St. Auguftine, 
and the illand of Patos. Some of his people began to be 
mutinous, and refufed to pafs through the ftraits: on 
which account he laid afide his defign of going to the 
Spice iflands, left fome of the principal of the mutineers 
aftiore on a defert ifland, failed up the rivers of Plata and 
Paraguay, built feveral forts, and not only difcovered, 
but fubdued, a large traft of couniry, producing gold, 
fllver, and other rich commodities. He dilpatched mel- 
fengers to Spain, to demand a fupply of provilions, am¬ 
munition, goods to carry on a trade, and a competent re¬ 
cruit of featnen and loldiers. But, finding his requeft not 
complied with, after having been five years in America, 
he returned home ; where he met with but a cold recep¬ 
tion. The merchants were difpleafed becaufe he had not 
purified his voyage to the Moluccas : and his levere 'reat- 
ment of the mutineers had given umbrage at court. 1 hele 



unfavourable•ctfeumfknces:probably induced him to re¬ 
turn to his native country, which he did about the latter 
end of-Henry VIII. and fettled at Briftol. In the begin¬ 
ning of king Edward’s reign, this eminent teaman was in¬ 
troduced to the duke of • Somerfet, then lord pro tec! or; 
and by his means to the yourrg monarch, who took great 
delight in his converfation. He was now in Inch efleem, 
that a new office wars eredled for him, equivalent to that 
which he held in Spain, viz. that of governor of the myf- 
rery and company of Merchant Adventurers, for the dif- 
t overy of regions, dominions, iflands, and places,unknown ; 
and a petition of 16.61. 13.s-.-4d'. per annum was granted 
him by letters-patent, From thence great confidence was 
re poled in him, and he was confiilted on all matters rela¬ 
ting to trade/ 

In 1552, an enterpri-fe was entered into by the advice of 
Gabot, to fit out lome (hips for the I'earclV and difcovery 
of the northern parts of the world ; and tltereby to open 
a paflage for traffic to new and unknown regions. 1 his 
was the firft voyage the Knglifh made to Rnfiia, and the 
beginning of the commerce which hath been carried on 
ever (ince between the two nations. Upon the firlt fuc- 
eefs, the Ruflia Company was founded, and were formed 
into a body corporate, by a charter granted by Philip and 
Mary, of which Sebaftian was appointed governor for 
life. After tins we find him very active in the a [fail's of 
the company. In the journal of Mr. Stephen Burroughs 
it is obferved, that on April 27, 1556,-lie came to Gravef- 
end, and there went on-board his fliip, fitted out for Ruf- 
fia ; was very liberal to the Tailors and to the poor, defiring 
their prayers for the fuccefs of the voyage. It is alio re¬ 
marked, that, on his return to Gravefend, lie made a 
grand entertainment, and ‘entered into tlie dance himfel’f.’ 
This inftance of "his cheerfulnefs- and vivacity is the la ft 
circumllance related of him*; whence it is probable that 
he died- foon afterwards,sbeihg aged above feventy years. 
Refides tlie many fervices which he did to mankind in ge¬ 
neral, and to this kingdom in particular, it is remarked 
that lie was the firlf who took notice of the variation of 
the needle, a matter of great importance in navigation. 
There are extant of his ordinances, 1. Inftrudtions and 
Advertilements of and for the Direflion of the intended 
Voyage to Cathay, to be found in Hackhm’s Voyages. 2. 
Navigatione nelle parte (ettentrionali : per Sebaftiano Ca- 
bota. Ven. 1583, fol. He publilhed likewife, a map of 
She world;. 

CA'BQURG, a.town of France, in the department of 
the Calvados, ten miles north qf Caen. 

CA'BRA, a town of Spain in Andalufia, fituated at 
the foot of a mountain, near the fource of a river of the 
fame name ; it contains one parifh c-hurclr, fix convents, 
and a college for the ft.udy of philofophy and divinity. 
This town is twenty-five miles fouth-eaft of Cordova. 

CA'BRA, a.town of Portugal, in the province of Beira, 
twenty miles eaft-Ibuth-eafl or Vifeu. 

CA'BRA, aTea-portof Africa, in the kingdom of Tom- 
but. It is a place of great trade, and ferves as a port to 
Tombut. Lat. 15. to. N-. Ion. 18. 25. E. Ferro. 

CABRAL/,- a town of Spain, in the country of Cor¬ 
dova, three miles north-well of Lucent!,. 

CA'BRE, a .town of.the- iflgnd of Cuba, thirty miles 
miles font’ll, of Spiritu Santo. 

CABREL'LA, a town of Portugal, in the province .of 
Eftramadura, feven leagues and, a half eall-fouth-eaft of 
SetuvaL 

C ABRE'R A,.a fmall iffanclin the Mediterranean, which 
takes its name, from the number.of. goats upon it ; in La¬ 
tin Caprpria., It is mountainous and. deCe.rt, no..part.of it' 
inhabited except its-port, which is l.arge.-pnd fafe : the en¬ 
trance is oppofite to Majorca, defended by a cafile, in 
which a fmall garrifon. is always kept. It-is ufed as a place , 
of baniflimcjit for criminals ; and is two leagues .and a 
half fo 1.1 th from Majorca., Lat. 39. 8. N. Ion. 19.42. E. 
Peak of Teneriffe. 

CA.BRE'RA, a fmall ifl.and in the-Mediterranean, near 
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the north coafl of the ifiand of Sardinia. Lit. gr. j 5. N. 
Ion. 27. 13. E. Ferro. 

CABRE'RES, a town of France, in the department of 
the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the dift-rict of 
Gabors-: thirteen ’miles eaft-north-eaft of Cahors. 

CA'BRPEL, a river of Spain, which runs into the 
Xucar, foon after it enters Valencia. 

CABRIE'RES, a town of France, in the county of 
Venaifiin. In the year 1545, the inhabitants were order¬ 
ed to be maffitcred by an arret of the parliament of Paris, 
under the pretext of religion. It is three leagues north of 
Cavaillon. 

CABU.L', a city of Afia, andcapital of the Cabulifian, 
with two good cafiles and a palace, fituated at the foot of 
the Hindoo’koo mountain, on the river Karri eh. The to.wa 
carries on great trade with Tartary and the Indies. The- 
Ufbecks bring a great number of horles, and the Perlians 
fbeep and cattle, to be fold here-. It is ;So miles nortli- 
wefhof Delhi, and 176 north-eaft of Candalutr. Lat. 34. 
30. N. Ion. 6.8. 35. E. Greenwich. 

CABULISTAN', or Ka.buEistan, acountryof Afia, 
which was anciently a province of Perlia : afterwards, it 
was annexed to the Mogul empire, till, in the year 1739,. 
it was again given to Perfia by Nadir Sclia-h. It L bound¬ 
ed on the north by Ufbeck Tartary, on the eafit .by Hin— 
dooftan ar.d Cacheniire, on the fouth by Mecran, and on 
the welt by Candahar and Sabieftan, 'i lie country in ge-. 
neral is cold and barren, with forire vallies,. which being 
defended from the winds by mountains, and watered' by 
rivers, are exceedingly fertile. It produces all the necefi- 
faries of life, with molt delicious fruits- and. aromatic 
woods, and drugs in great abundance. The inhabitants 
are Gerttoos, and have a multitude of pagodas. 

CA'BURNS, /! Small ropes uled in the tackle of fhips-. 
CA'CA, a goddefs among the Romans, fifler to Cacus, 

who is faid to have difeovered to Hercules where her bro¬ 
ther had concealed his oxen. She pi elided over the ’x.. 
crements of the body. The veffals offered'facrifrces in her 
temple. LnBantius. 

CA’CA BE'LOS, a town of Spain, in the country of 
Leon, forty miles north-well of Leon, 

CACaCA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Fez, 
which was taken by the Moors from the Spaniards in 13.34. 
It is defended by a firong fort on a rock, and is fix teen, 
miles fouth of Mellila. 

CACAGO'GA, f. [from kokku, excrement, and' ay<y,. 
to expel.] Cathartics. Ointments which are rubbed on 
the fundament to procure (lools. 

CACAGUA'LES, a town of North America, in the 
country of Mexico, and province of Tl'afeala. 

C AC A'LI A ,f. [ Blanchard derives it from '/.ccv.'jV-i bad,, 
and Aicti*, exceedingly-; beca.ufe it is milch ievous to tlie 
foil where it grows. The name of an herb in Diofcorides- 
and Pliny. ] Foreign Coltsfoot,; in botany, a genus of 
the clafs fyirgenefia, order polygamia ae.qualjs, natural or- -.. 
dfer coiripolitje dilcoidefe. The generic charadters are—. 
Calyx : common (mi pie, oblong, at the bafe only fub-, 
ralycled, cylindric; feales five to ten, equal, lanceolate-' 
linear, forming a tube ; a few very fii.ort, incumbent,omthe 
bafe. Corolla: compound tubular; coroll tiles herma¬ 
phrodite, in number the fame as the longer leaves of the-, 
calyx, uniform ; proper funnel-form, gradually leffeningj- 
to tlie tube; border four or five cleft, erect. Stamina:,,- 
filaments five, capillary, verv fliqrt; anthera,cylindri.c, tu-. 
bular. Iffiilium : germ oblong, fiyle- filiform,, the length 
of the fiamens ; lligmas two, oblong, rertolute.: Peri car,-: . 
pium : none ; calyx unchanged. Seeds-:, foii.tary, oblong, 
ovate-narrow ; down c-apillary, very. long. Receptacu- . 
him: naked, li {ft, dotted. — EJintfal :Cha.ra3er. Calyx ey-t 
lituiric, oblong, at the bafe only, fu.bealyded; down capil-. . 
lary ; recepta.de,naked. 

Species. I.-Shrubby., 1. Cacalia papillaris, or.ro.ug.h- 
ftalked. cacalia : Hem Ihrubby, fortified will truncated a 
petiolary fpines. This refetnbles the kleinia, No. 4, in its-.. 
form and manner pf growth, but the. leaves are narrower 
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mid more fttcciilenf. Thftle dcfhmfT,1 li of}'enure, ay' in 
the otlier, blit break off at the beginning of the foot-flalks, 
which are very flrong and thick, and always continue ; 
lb tiiat the main ftalk of the plain, and the lower part of 
the branches, which are definite c>f leaves, are fet round 
On every fide with three truncated foot-flalks: and thus is 
the Item defended in a fiiygnlar. manner from external in¬ 
juries. This fpecies was cultivated in the garden of Jas. 
Sheiwrd', M. D. at Eltham, about ■ the year 172+. It was 
lent from Batavia, bttt probably came originally from the 
Cape of Good Hope, where it is known to be a- native. 
It has not yet produced any flowers in England. 

• 2. Cacalia anteuphoi bium, or oval-leaved cacalia : ftem 
fhrubby; leaves ovate-oblong, flat ; petioles having a tri¬ 
ple line at the bale. This rifes; with many fucculenr llalks 
from the root, as large as man’s finger, br.mching'oiH’up- 
wat'ds into many irregular (talks of the fame form, but 
(mailer. Leaves fucculenr, alternate, blunt ; under each 
footftalk are three (month lines or ribs which run along' 
the branch. It is generally Into vn by *he name of an't'eu- 

phoibiunti being fuppofed to have qualities contrary to eu- 
phorbium. It lias been cultivated in European gardens 
1 inee the year 1570, when it was growing in Boilot’s gar¬ 
den at Bruliels. It appears in Gerardh’s catalogue, and 
therefore wascultivated here in 1596. It very rarely flow, 
ers in Europe; in 1732, however, it flowered iii Mr. 
Blaithwait’s’garden at Dirham in GlducelFefflvire ; and the 
f];Ovvers were lent up by P nets his gardener to Dillenius, 
who has figured them. This alfo is a native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. 

3. Cacalia cuneifolia, or wedge-leaved cacalia : firm 
fhrubby; leaves wedge-form, flelhy. Stem fiefbv, fmaller 
than in the fifth, feventh, and eighth, fpecies. Leaves 
fcattered, veinlefs, without any rib, Hat above, but fome- 
what convex underneath, and flelhy. Native of tlie Cape. 
Cultivated at Upfal-, but it lias not flowered there. 

4. Cacalia Kleinia, or oleander-leaved cacalia or cab¬ 
bage tree: Hem Ihrubby, compound; leaves, lanceolate, 
flat; fears of the-petioles obfolete. This riles whh a 
thick flelhy Item, divided at certain diftances, as it were, 
into fo many joints; each of thefe divilions fweils much 
larger in the middle. The (talks divide into many irre¬ 
gular branches of the fame form ; which, towards their 
extremities-, have long, narrow leaves, of a glaucous co¬ 
lour, (landing all lound without order. As thefe fall off, 
they leave a fear-at the place, which always remains on 
thte branches. 1 he flowers are-produced in large cinders, 
at the extremities; they are of a fa'int carnation colour 
The receptacle is-narrow, fmooth, and has obfolete flelhy 
dots fcattered over it. The feeds are aimed cylindrical, 
fmooth, and mtefeent : the dou n is longer than the calyx, 
of'a ft IkV whitenefs, with capillary 'rays very minutely 
feothletted. It grows naturally in tire Canary ifl-md-: ; 
and flowers in Auguft, September, and the greater part of 
October, but does nor produce feed in this country. It 
was- cultivated in 1732-, in the El t-h am garden; but was 
probably known earlier, fmee Mr. Miller fays that it has 
Itimgibeen an inhabitant of: the Engiifli gardens, Ihiscall- 
ed cabbage 1 ree by tl,e gardeners-, from the refemblance 
which the (ladles have to thofe of cabbage. Others have 
named it carnation-tree, from the drape of the leaves drid 
colour-of the flowers. Thefe have-been 1 dills dog-up in 
fome parts of England, which Dr. Woodward fuppofed to 
have impreflions of this- plant- upon them. Glufius is tire 
full who mentions this plant. A figufekind defeription of 
it-were fent him from London by Garret, who received it 
fifom the Itall Indies. TlvefC are both imperfect : they 
are adopted however by John Bauhln ; and- his- figure is 
better than-Plukenet'SV. Linnaeus, in lus former works, 
made it a (eparute genus-, under the name of Man fay from 
Klein, who pubmhed a figure and defeription- of this 
plant, .under the-name of tithVmaloidetipin die year 1730. 

5. Cacalia ft co ides, or (bit-leaved cacalia : ftem rtmib- 
by ; leaves comprelfed, fleflvy. 1 his -rifts with flrong 
roucul ltaiks-lo-ilieheight ol ieven or eight feet.; they-are- 
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woody at bottom, but (oft and fucculent upwards, .fend¬ 
ing out many irregular branches. Thefe, for more than 
half their length, have thick, taper, fucculenr, leaves, a 
little comprefled on two lidcs, ending in points, covered 
with a whitifh meal; when broken, they emit a drong 
odour of turpentine, and are full of a vifeid juicy. At 
tlie extremities of the branches the flowers‘are produced, 
in fmall umbels; they are white, and cur into five parts at- 
top : the digma is of a dark purple colour, and lianas 
ere iff above tlie tube. The feeds do not ripen in England.. 
In France, the leaves are fometimes pickled, with the 
white meal preferred on them. It grows'’nafurally at the 
Cape of Good Hope ; and was cultivated in 1727 by Rd. 
Bradley, profelfor of botany at Cambridge. It flowers 
from June to November. Mr. Miller lays, that it was in¬ 
troduced from Holland about the year 171k. 

6. Cacalia repens, or glaucous-leaved cacalia: ftem 
fhrubby; leaves deprelfed, flelhy. The whole plant in 
flature very much refembles the fifth fort ; it is alfo co¬ 
vered with a glaucous meal ; but the leaves have their 
tipper Atrfac'e concave, and are not comprefled on the 
fides. 'F!ie root is creeping, whence the trivial name. It 
is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, was cultivated by 
Mr. Miller in 1737, and flowers in June. 

7. Cacalia fuftriuicofa, or flax-leaved cacalia.: ftem tin- 
derflmibby, branching; leaves linear, flat, fcattered. 
Thi$ is an underfhrub, a palm in height, varioufly branch¬ 
ed, and filiform. Native of Brail!. 

8. Cacalia laurifolia, or bay-leaved cacalia: fhrubby, 
fmooth; leaves pc-tioled, ovate, triple-nerved, obtufe, 
quite entire, very fmooth ; thvrle terminal ; calyx four- 
leaved, fmooth. A very fmooth Ihrub; found in Mexico-* 
by Mutis. 9 Cacalia cordifoba, or heart-leaved cacalia : 
Ihrubby, hirlute; leaves petiolieef,. cordate-ovate, nerved, 
acute, fcijbrous; calyx four-leaved, four-flowered, pu~ 
befeenr. Leaves oppolite, on long petioles,, broad ovate, 
acuminate., ferrate, hifpid-fcabrous, three nerved, and 
veiny. Petioles tomentofe. Panicles terminal, clothed, 
with floral leaves. Calyxes very fmooth (the thagnolis 
fays pubefeent)', naked; leaflets equal, oppofite, lanceo- 
lare, fmooth, creel ; border of the corolla, .four-parted ; 
flyles fcarcely longer than the damens; down of the feeds-! 
entirely Ample, longer than the calyx. It varies with en¬ 
tire and ferrate leaves. Obfervcd in South America by 
Mutis. Thefe two fpecies agree fo "exactly in the flower; 
and arc fo remarkable in the fourfold divilion. of the ca¬ 
lyx, and the number of the flofcules, that they might 
very well make a fe pa rate genus, it we were not averl’e 
from multiplying ge'nera. 

10. Cacalia afcl^piadea.orafclepias-like cacalia : thru! «- 
by, tomentofe; leaves petioled, ovate-lanceolate, quite et = 
tire, very fmootli above, tomentofe beneath, the edges roll¬ 
ed back, panicles terminal. Stems round, hoary, with a 
fo ft nap, flra'ight. Found in South America by Mutis. 

11. Cacalia appendiculata, or ear-leaved cacalia : Ihrub- 
bv, to-ihe'ntofe ; leaves cordate, ovate, acute, angular, to¬ 
mentofe beneath, petioles with leafy append'icles. Stein 
angular, tomentofe, hoary; flowers yellow. Pound in wa.- 
tery places of the iflund of TenerifFe, by Francis Msflon ; 
who fent another plant, found on the mountainous parts ct; 
thi* ifum'd, u liich fie looked upon as a -d.11 event (pecics 
biit it differs "from this, only in having the flem very' 
fihboj'lF; mid the leaves 'cordate-oblong, a little toothed. 

1 2 ,Cacalia tbivien'ofir, or w oolly-leaved cacalia : fhntb- 
bv, tomentofe ; leaves lanceolate, toothed, tomciuale be- - 
neath, fefiile. Found at the Cape by Thunbcrgl ' 

11. Herbaceous. 13. Cacalia pofophyllnm, or perfora¬ 
ted cacalia,: flem herbaceous, undivided ; leaves elliptic, - 
fuberenate: Stem from eight inches to a foot in height, " 
round, Tender. It is an annual plant, and .a native of * 
America. Introduced here in 17 80 by Benjamin Bewicke,' 
Efq. and'flowering from June- to October. This (pedes 7 
and cacalia rudbatis differ from tlie genus in their habit, ■ 
arid in having a fiibturbinate calyx ; but there are noi othvr 
generic marks feparut'.ng.them from cacalia, 
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14.. Cacalia fonehifolia, or fow-thiftle-’eaved cacalia: 
flem herbaceous; leaves Iyrate, ftem-clafping, toothed. 
Root annual. Stems almoft Ample, fmoothilh, herbaceous, 
round, upright, reclining, near two feet high, branching a 
little towards the top. Flowers few, the frze of common 
groundfel. This fpecies (hews, that a calycled calyx is 
not a charafler common to the whole genus. The piftil 
alfo is fomewhat longer than the ftamens. It is much ufed 
both in the medicine and economy of the Indians; being 
eiteemed detergent, and the young leaves being eaten raw 
in fallads. It is a native of the Eaft Indies, Ceylon, Am- 
boyna, China, Cochin-china, &c. Mr. Miller fays, that 
he has alfo received the feeds from the Spanifh Weft Indies. 
It flowers in July, and the feeds ripen in September. Mr. 
Miller cultivated it in 1768. 

15. Cacalia incana, or hoary cacalia : ftem herbaceous; 
leaves lanceolate, toothed. Stem erefl, lofty. Native of 
the Eaft Indies. 

16. Cacalia faracenica, or creeping-rooted cacalia: ftem 
herbaceous; leaves lanceolate, ferrate, decurrent. This 
is a perennial plant; a native of the fouth of France. 
Cultivated in 1772 by Mr. James Gordon, fen. It flowers 
from Auguft to October. 

17. Cacalia haftata, or fpear-leaved cacalia : ftem her¬ 
baceous; leaves three-lobed, acuminate, ferrate ; flowers 
nodding. Obferved in Siberia, firft by Gmelin, and af¬ 
terwards by Pallas, who introduced it here in 1780. 

13. Cacalia fuaveolens, or fweet-fcented cacalia: ftem 
herbaceous, upright; leaves haftate-fagittate, toothletted ; 
petioles dilated at top. Native of Virginia and Canada; 
flowering in Auguft, and ripening its feeds in Oflober. 
The roots which have been eaft out of the Chelfea gar¬ 
den, have been carried by the tide to a great diftance, have 
lodged on the banks of the river, and fattened themfelves 
to the ground, where they have increafed fo much, that 
in a few years this plant may appear to be a native of this 
country. Mr. Miller cultivated it in 1752. 

19. Cacalia atripicifolia, or orach-leaved cacalia : ftem 
herbaceous; leaves fubcordate, tooth-finuate; calyxesfive- 
flowered. This is of the fame fize and ftature with the 
foregoing. The lower leaves are cordate; the upper 
broader than long, and fmooth. Native of Virginia and 
Canada; flowers here in Auguft; cultivated in 1739 by 
Mr. Miller. 

20. Cacalia Alpina, or Alpine cacalia: leaves reniform- 
coniate, acute, toothletted. Root perennial; ftem a foot 
and half high and more, leafy, and branching at intervals. 
Haller, befides two principal varieties, the fmooth and to¬ 
mentofe, mentions that it is found with white florets, and 
wjth leaves deeply cut. Miller makes two fpecies of this: 
the firft or rough fort he calls Alpina, the fecond or fmooth 
fort glabra. The firft, he fays, has leaves (haped like thofe 
of ground-ivy, but of a thicker texture, of a (hining green 
on their tipper fide, but white on their under; among thefe 
arifes the flower-flalk, which is round, branching towards 
the top, and grows a foot and a half high ; under each di- 
vifion of the ftalk is placed a Jingle leaf, of the fame fhape 
with thofe below, but much fmaller; the branches are 
terminated by a corymb of flowers, having about three 
purphfti florets. The fecond has tlie appearance of the 
other, but the leaves are almoft heart.fhaped, pointed, 
fharply ferrate, and on both Tides very green; the (talks 
rife higher ; the ftem-leaves have much longer foot-ftalks; 
3nd the flowers are of a deeper purple colour. Villars 
has three fpecies, befides varieties; but Allioni confiders 
them all as one fpecies ; fmooth in fubalpine moiftifh fitu¬ 
ations among butties; hirfute, or very hairy, in colder 
loftier rocky alpine fituations; tomentole, or cottony, 
among (tones in open fituations on the higher Alps. Na¬ 
tive of Svvilferland, Mount Jura, Dauphin^, Piedmont, 
Auttria, and Carniola. Cultivated in 1739 by Milter. 

21. Cacalia echinata; herbaceous; leaves reniform, cor¬ 
date, angular-toothed, tomentofe beneath ; leaflets of the 
calyx tubercled. This was obferved by MalFon in the 
iftand of Teneriffe, on precipices near the toaft. 

22. Cacalia albifrons, or white-leaved cacalia t herba¬ 
ceous ; leaves cordate, biferrate, acute, tomentofe beneath ; 
ftipules oblong, rounded. This is a lingular plant, and 
very diftindl from the others, in having two leaves at the 
bafe of the petioles, refembling ftipules ; they are feftiie, 
oblong, (lightly toothletted, and tomentofe beneath. It 
feems to be the third fort of Villars; and is a native of 
Auftria, &c. 

23. Cacalia bipinnata, or bipinnate-leaved cacalia: her¬ 
baceous; leaves bipinnate, linear. Stem upright, ftreak- 
ed, even. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

24. Cacalia acaulis, or ftemlefs cacalia: ftemlefs; leaves 
femicolumnar; fcapes one-flowered. 25. Cacalia radi- 
cans, or rooting cacalia: herbaceous, creeping, rooting; 
leaves columnar-ovate, fle(hy. Thefe were both found 
at the Cape by Thunberg. 

26. Cacalia articulata, or jointed-ftalked cacalia: fiefhy; 
ftem decumbent, jointed; lower leaves haftate, upper ly- 
rate. This is an elegant plant, fmooth and glaucous, of 
an unpleafant balfamic flavour. Stems many, fleftiy, round, 
upright but weak, marked with fears from the fallen 
leaves, and painted with lines of a deeper green; they 
are three feet high or more, and branching. Flowers fe¬ 
tid, nodding a little; calyx very fmooth; leaflets from 
eleven to thirteen, (harp ; without any incumbent feales at 
the bafe. Found at the Cape of Good Hope by Malfon, 
and introduced in 1773- It flowers in November. 

27. Cacalia lutea, or yellow cacalia: ftem herbaceous; 
leaves five-parted, acute, glaucous beneath; flowers ter. 
minal, on very long peduncles. This grows naturally at 
St. Helena; the roots fpread and increafe under the fur- 
face; the leaves arife immediately from the root, have 
very (hort foot-ftalks, and are cut into five or fix long acute 
fegments almoft to the mid-rib; the fegments are alfo 
acutely cut on their (ides in two or three places; the un¬ 
der fide of the leaves are glaucous, their upper fide of a 
dark green. The flower-ftalk arifes between the leaves 
immediately from the roots; this is naked, about eight 
inches high, terminated by fix or eight yellow compound 
flowers (landing on long fo'otftalks, almoft in an umbel ; 
the flowers are fucceeded by oblong feeds, which rarely 
ripen in England. 

28. Cacalia carnofa, or narrow-leaved cacalia: ftem 
fhrubby; leaves roundifh, fle(hy, bent in; peduncles ter¬ 
minating, one-flowered, naked. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. Cultivated in 1757 by Mr. Miller; flowers 
in June. 

29. Cacalia fcandens, or climbing cacalia : ftem herba¬ 
ceous, climbing; leaves fagittate, toothed; petioles fim¬ 
ple. This is alfo a native of the Cape, where it was 
found by Mafton. It was introduced in 1774, and flowers 
in April. M. l’Heritier has given this name to the eupa- 
torium fcandens of Linnaeus, which he has removed to this 
genus. 

30. Cacalia ruderalis: ftem herbaceous, branched; 
leaves lanceolate, entire, glaucous. This is an annual 
plant, upright, not more than three feet high, and very 
fmooth; flowers void of feent, with a green calyx, and a 
corolla green and yellow mixed. Native of St. Domingo 
and Martinico. 

31. Cacalia procumbens: ftems fuflfruticofe, procum¬ 
bent; leaves ovate-lanceolate, fubferrate, fiefhy; racemes 
elongated, interrupted. Stems perennial, nine feet high, 
procumbent, round, equal, fmooth, lucculent, branched; 
leaves bright green, fmooth, alternate, petioled. Native 
of China and Cochin-china, where it is ufed as a pot-herb. 

32. Cacalia bulbofa : leaves radical, Iyrate ; ftem almoft 
naked; panicle few-flowered. Root a roundifh, knotted, 
perennial, bulb; ftem a foot and a half high, upright, 
round; flowers gold-coloured, on a terminating peduncle, 
feveral together. Native of China and Cochin-china. It 
is emollient, refrigerant, and refolvent; ufed chiefly ex¬ 
ternally in refolving tumours, and in the eryfipelas, as a 
cataplafm; the juice of the leaves in inflammations of the 
eyes; as a gargarifm in inflammations of the fauces. 
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33. Cacalia pintiatifida: leaves pimiatiful; fegmenti lan¬ 

ceolate, ferrate; ftem herbaceous, twilled. Stem two feet 

high, upright, thick ; flowers yellow, in a terminating pa¬ 

nicle, few together. Native of China, near Canton, among 

rice. 
Propagation and Culture. All the forts which are natives 

of the (jape of Good Hope may be propagated by cuttings 

during the At miner months; thefe ihould be cut from the 

plants and laid to diy a fortnight, that the wound may be 

liealed over before they are planted. Mod people plunge 

the pots, in which thefe are planted, into a moderate hot¬ 

bed, to forward their putting out roots; but, if they are 

planted in June or July, they will root as well in the open 

air. Branches broken oft by accident, and fallen on the 

ground, have put out roots without any care ; thefe branch¬ 

es may be kept 11k months out of the ground, and will 

take root if planted. They ftiould have a light Tandy 

earth, and in winter be placed in an airy glafs-cale, where 

they may enjoy the fun and air in mild weather, but muff 

be protected from Croft. During the winter feafon, the 

plants fn 11ft have but little water; and, in Cummer, when 

they are placed in the open air, it Ihould not be given 

them too often, nor in great quantity; but they muff be 

treated like the ficoidcs, and other fucculent plants, from 

the fame country. The fourteenth fort is propagated by 

feeds, which if Town in the autumn, foon after they are 

ripe, into a pot, and plunged in the tan-bed in a (love, 

will more certainly fucceed than thofe fown in the fpring: 

but, where there is not fuch a conveniency, the feeds ihould 

be fown on a hot-bed in the fpring, and, when the plants 

are fit to remove, they ftiould be planted on another hot¬ 

bed to bring them forward, (hading them till they have 

taken new root, after which air ftiould be daily admitted 

to them in proportion to the warmth of the feafon. When 

the plants have acquired ftrength, they fhould be planted 

in pots, and either plunged into a moderate hot-bed under 

a deep frame, or placed in a glafs-cale, where they will 

flower and perfect their feeds. See Eupatorium and 

Tussilaco. 
CACAL1 AN'THEMUM,/. in botany. See Cacalia. 
CACAL'LA, or Cazalla, a town of Spain, in the 

country of Seville; forty miles north of Seville, twenty- 

one north-north-weft: of Carmona. 

CACANGE'LA, f. \_v.a,v.o<;, bad, and u.yyt\\u^ to pro¬ 

nounce.] In medicine, the bad prediction of the event of 

a difeafe from its fymptoms or appearances. 

CACA'O, J. the chocolate-nut. See Theobroma 
and Randia. 

CACAPO'HON, a town of United America, in the 

ftateof Virginia: 153 miles vveft-fonth-weft Philadelphia, 

CACA'RA, / in botany. SeeDoLicnos. 

CACATO'RIUS, f. [_caco, Lat. to go to (tool. ] An e- 

pithet given by Sylvius to a kind of intermittent fever at¬ 

tended with a diarrhaea. 

CACCA'RI, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 

ples, and province of Calabria Citra: ten miles weft of 

Umbriatico. 

CACCAVO'NE, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 

Naples, and country of Molife : nine miles N. of Molife, 

CACCO'ONS. See Flevillea. 
CACEL'LA, a fea-port town of Portugal, in the pro¬ 

vince of Algarva, on the fouth coaft, about eight miles 

weft from the mouth of the Guadiana: feven miles weft- 

fouth-weft of Caftromarim. Lat. 37. 9. N. Ion. 11.6.E. 

Ferro. 
CACE'R A DELTA PAGA'NI, a town of Italy, in the 

kingdom of Naples, and province of Capitanata: thirteen 

miles fouth of Troia. 
CACE'RES, a town of Afia, in the i(le of Lucon, com- 

pofed of Indian huts and fome convents, well built. It 

is the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Manilla. Lat. 14. 15. 

N. Ion. 142. 26. E. Ferro. 

CACE'RES, a town of Spain, in Eftramadura. In 

the year 1706, the army of the allies defeated the rear- 

Vol. III. No. 149. 
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guard of the duke of Berwick near this town. It is twenty 
miles weft of Truxillo. 

CACE'RES, a town of North America, in Mexico, and 

diflndt of Tlafcala : feventy miles N. W. of Vera Cruz. 

CACHALOT', f. in ichthyology. See Phvseter. 
CACHAN', or Kaschan, a town of Perfia, in the 

province of Irak. It carries on a large trade in (ilk, fluffs, 

brocades, &c. The inhabitants are Chriftians and Gue- 

bres. Cachan is fifty miles north of Ilpahan. 

CACHA'O, a large town, and capital of a province of 

the fame name, in the kingdom of Tonquin, where the 

Englifh and Dutch have a factory, fituated in a beautiful 

country, well wooded, and abounding in lac and filk. Lat. 
22.36.N. Ion. 105. 15. E. Greenwich. 

CACHEC'TIC, or CacheC'tica 1., adj. [from ca¬ 

chexy.] Having an ill habit of body ; (hewing an ill habit. 

—Young and florid blood, rather than vapid and cachec- 

tical. Arbuthnot.—The crude chyle fwims in the blood, 

and appears as milk in the blood, of fome perfons who are 
cachcEiic. Flcycr. 

CA'CHEMIRE, or Cashmere, a country of Alia, 

once the feat of a powerful kingdom, which extended 

northward into Tartary, and fouthward to the Indian Sea ; 

but at prefent confined to a valley about feventy miles in 

length, and forty in breadth. The hiftory of the country 

reprefents it to have been originally a vart lake, which 

forced an opening through, the mountains. It is a rich 

champaign country, embeilifhed with a great number of 

Imall hills, and furrounded by mountains. The moun¬ 

tains that are leaft elevated are covered with trees and par- 

lores, which feed a multitude of cattle; here are found 

hares, antelopes, civets, partridges, and vaft (warms' of 

bees, but neither ferpents, bears, tygers, nor lions. Be¬ 

hind thefe are mountains more elevated, always covered 

with fnovv, and whofe tops reach above the clouds ; from 

thefe defeend innumerable fprings and brooks, which fer- 

tilife the country, and uniting together run into the Indus 

in one dream'. The country refembles a garden inter- 

fperfed with a great number of towns and villages, varied 

with beautiful trees, green meadows, fields of rice, hemp, 

faffron, and different legumes, interiedted by canals wind¬ 

ing through them in all forms. The country is one of the 

mod beautiful in the univerfe ; the Moguls call it ‘ the 

terreftrial paradife of the Indies.’ The "air is pure and fe- 

rene, the men lively and well made, and the women hand- 

fome. The inhabitants are more induftrious than thofe of 

other countries of India. They manufacture palankiiw, 

beds, cabinets, eferutoires, but more efpecially thole fluff’s 

called ckales, or (bawls, which ferve the Moguls and In¬ 

dians to cover the head and fhoulders, and have been of 

late years brought into Europe. Some are made of the 

wool of the country, which is much finer than that of 

Spain : but others are manufactured from hair cut from 

the breaft of the goats of Thibet, called touk, which is 

much fofter and more delicate than the hair of the bea¬ 

ver. The latter are very dear. The Cachemirians have 

a language of their own, (aid to be more ancient than the 

Sanfcrit; and a religion different from that of the Hin¬ 

doos. According to the evidence of an eaftern hiftorian, 

“ without paying fefpeCt to traditions, they are the true 

vvorfliippers of God.” 

CA'CHEMIRE, or Cashmere, called alfo Sirinagur, 

a city of Afta, and capital of the country of Cachemire, 

fuppofed to have been the Cafpira of the ancients, is fittu 

ated on the river Behut, about three-quarters of a league 

long, and half a league wide; but without walls. About 

two leagues from it the mountains form a circular bafon, 

and turn their fprings into a lake about four leagues in 

circumference, which empties itfelf into the river by a na¬ 

vigable canal. The boults are of wood, and well built; 

they were formerly of (lone, but the injuries they receive 

from frequent earthquakes induced the inhabitants to 

change their materials. The'city is adorned with a great 

number of fountains, refervoirs, and temples; among the 

7 H latter 
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latter is one of them to which they give the name of the 

temple of Solomon. Lat. 34. 21. N. Ion. 73. 44. E. 

Greenwich. 
CACH K'O, a town of'Africa, in Negroland, on the ri¬ 

ver St. Domingo, belonging to the Portuguefe, who carry 

on a great trade in Haves and wax. Lat. 12. o. N. Ion. 

2. 40. E. Ferro. 

CACHE'XY, f. bad, e|>?, the liabit of body.] 

A general word to exprefs a great variety of fymptoms : 

moil commonly it denotes fuch a diftemperature of the 

humours, as hinders nutrition, and weakens the vital and 

animal functions; proceeding from a weaknefs of thefibres, 

and an abufe of the non-naturals, and often from fevere 

acute diflempers. See the article Medicine. 

CACHIBO'NA, or Clyde, a river of the ifland of 

Dominica, which runs into the fea on the eafl coaft, a lit¬ 

tle to the north of Halifax Bay. 

CA CHINN A'TION, /. [from cachlnno, Lat. to laugh 

loud.] A tendency to immoderate laughter, as in fome 

hyfleric and maniacal cafes. 

CACIIOLONG', f A hard compact white agate, femi- 

tranfparent; in which rcfpeft it differs from the moon- 

ftone, which has a milky white, with a few various (hades 

of light proceeding from an internal blueifh ground. The 

cacholong is vitrifiable and capable of a good polifh. It 

is found in the river Cache, in the Cal mucks’ country, 

whence in their language it takes its name. 

CA'CHRYS,yi [y.axgvc, roafted or parched barley: 

the feed refembles a grain of barley.] In botany, a genus 

of the clafs pcntandria, order digynia, natural order um- 

bellatae or umbelliferre. The generic characters are—Ca¬ 

lyx : umbel univerfal manifold, partial fimilar; involucre 

univerfal many-leaved, linear-lanceolate, partial fimilar ; 

perianthium proper, fcarcely obfervable. Corolla : uni¬ 

verfal uniform ; flofcules all uniform ; proper of five, lan¬ 

ceolate, almofl upright, equal, flattifh, petals. Stamina: 

filaments five, fimple, the length of the corolla ; antherae 

fimple. Piflillum : germ turbinate, inferior ; flyles two, 

fimple, the length of the corolla; ftigmas headed. Peri- 

carpium : fruit fnbovate, angular, obtufe, very large, fu- 

berous-cortical, fpl-itting in two. Seeds: two, very large, 

very convex on one fide, flat on the other; fungous, with 

folitary ovate-oblong nucleufes.—EJfential Charader. Fruit 

fnbovate, angular, fuberous-cortical. 

Species. 1. Cachrys libanotis, or fmooth-feeded cachrys: 

leaves fuperdecompound; leaflets fpreading, acuminate; 

feeds ovate, furrowed, unarmed. This has a thick flefhy 

root like fennel, which runs deep into the ground, fend¬ 

ing out feveral narrow pinnate leaves, ending in many 

points; between thefearifesa fmooth-jointed ftalk about 

three feet high, which is terminated by large umbels of 

yellow flowers. Native of Sicily ; cultivated by Gerardo 

in 1597. 
2. Cachrys ficula, or hairy-feeded cachrys : leaves fu¬ 

perdecompound with filiform leaflets ; feeds roundifh- 

ovate, grooved, wrinkled. Native of Spain and Sicily. 

Mr. Miller makes two fpecies of this. He deferibes them 

as having very thick fweet-fmelling roots, which firike 

deep into the ground, fending out feveral very narrow pin¬ 

nate leaves, like thofe of hog-fennel, but fhorter. The 

flalks are fmooth, and jointed like thofe of fennel; termi¬ 

nated by large umbels of yellow flowers, like thofe of dill. 

The (talk of the ficula rifes four or five feet high ; and of 

his linearis five or fix feet. 

3. Cachrys tenuifolia, or fine-leaved cachrys: leaves fu¬ 

perdecompound', fmooth, with very numerous filiform 

leaflets; feeds oval. Native of the country about Mont¬ 

pellier; flowering in May. 
4. Cachrysodontalgica: leaves fuperdecompound, rough 

with hairs; the end-leaflets digitate-multifid, bluntifh ; 

feeds obovate, truncate, even. Root-leaves ternate; the 

extreme leaflets very elegantly incurved upwards. Stem 

fingie, ftreaked, from nine to twenty-one inches in height, 

panicled at top.with uinbelled branches difpofed in a fort 

of thyrfe. Umbellules more copious and crowded, with 
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ten or more flowers, of a deep yellow, appearing the be¬ 

ginning of May. Fruit very large, ovate-cylindric, white, 

fmooth ; feeds ovate-oblong, plano-convex. The root is 

very long, and, being of a very (harp aromatic flavour, it 

is ufed in the tooth-ach. Found abundantly between the 
Volga and Jaick. 

5. Cachrys panacifolia : leaves pinnate and ternate, with 

oblong crenate leaflets; feeds hirfute. Stem three feet 

high, ftreaked, hoary, round, full. Native of New Caf- 
tile and Barbary. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants are all propaga¬ 

ted by feeds, which fhould be fown foon after they are 

ripe ; for, if they are kept out of the ground till the fol¬ 

lowing fpring, they often mifearry, and, when they fuc- 

ceed, they never come up until the fpring after; fo that, 

by fovving them in autumn, a whole year is laved, and the 

feeds feldom mifearry.' Thefe feeds fhould be jown on a 

fhady border, where the plants are to remain ; for the 

plants, having long tap-roots, will not bear tranfplanting 

fo well as many other kinds. The diftance three feet 

apart ; fo that if each kind is fown in a drill, when the 

plants are come up, they may be thinned, leaving two of 

the moll promifing plants of each kind to remain. Thefe 

plants will begin to appear early in April, when they mull 

be carefully cleared from weeds; and in dry weather, if 

they are gently watered while young, it will greatly pro¬ 

mote their growth ; after which time they will require 

no farther care than to keep them clean from weeds, and 

every fpring to dig the ground carefully between them, fo 

as not to injure the roots. Thefe plants decay to the 

ground every autumn, and come up again in the fpring; 

they commonly flower in the beginning of June, and their 

feeds are ripe in September. Their roots fometimes run 

down three or four feet deep in the earth, provided the 

foil be light, and are often as large as parfnips. They will 

continue many years, and, if the foil be moil! and rich, they 

will annually produce good feeds ; but, when they grow 

on a dry foil, the flowers commonly fall away without 

feeds. See Laserpitium. 

CA'CHUN SEGHIEN, a town of Thibet: twenty- 

eight miles weft of Yolotou Hotun. 

CACHUN'DE, f A cordial or medicine, highly cele¬ 

brated among the Chinefe and Indians, and made of feve¬ 

ral aromatic ingredients, perfumes, medicinal earths, and, 

precious ftones ; they make the whole into a ftiff pafte, 

and form out of it feveral figures, according to their fancy, 

which are then dried ; thefe are principally ufed in the 

Eaft Indies, and are fometimes brought into Portugal. In 

China, the principal perfons carry a fmall piece in their 

mouths, which is a continued cordial, and gives their 

breath an agreeable fmell. It is a valuable medicine in 

nervous complaints; and is eftcemed a prolonger of life, 

and a provocative to veiTery, the two chief intentions of 

mod of the medicines in the eaft. 

CACK'EREL, f. A fiHi, faid to make thofe who eat 

it laxative. 

To CACIv'LE, v. n. [_kacckdcn, Dutch.] To make a 

noife as a goofe : 

Or rob the Roman geefe of all their glories, 

And fave the ftate, by cackling to the tories. Pope, 

Sometimes it is ufed for the noife of a hen : 

The trembling widow, and her daughters twain. 

This woful cackling cry with horror heard 

Of thofe diftraClcd damfels in the yard. Drydcn, 

To laugh ; to giggle,—Nic grinned, cackled, and laughed,, 

till he was like to kill himfelf, and fell a friliving and 

dancing about the. room. Drydcn.. 

CACK'LE, J\ Idle talk. The voice of a goofe 0® 
fowl: 

The filver goofe before the fhining gate 

There flew, and by her cackle lav’d the ftate.. Drydcn, 

CACK'LER,/; A fowl or goofe that cackles. A tell¬ 
tale ; a tatler. 

CACOALEXIT E'RIJJMj 
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CACOALEXITE'RIUM, f. [from mhos, bat!, and 

eAf|d:v)£suy to preferve.] A prefervative againft poifon or 

inteftious dileales. 

CACOCHO'LIA, f. [xaxo?. bad, and xoAtj, the bile.] 

An indifpofition or difeale of the bile. 

CACOCl-iY'Ll A, J. [xxxos, bad, and xvhn, the chyle.] 

Indigeftion, or a depraved (fate of the chyle. 

CACOCHY'MIC, or Cacochymical, adj. [from 

cachochymy.] Having the humours corrupted.—It will 

prove very advantageous, if only cacochymic, to clarify his 

blood with a laxative. Harvey.—If the body be cacochy- 

mical, the tumours are apt to degenerate into very venom¬ 

ous and malignant abfcelles. Wifeman. 

CACOCHY'MY, f. \_xxxm;, bad, and j/vp:oj, the hu¬ 

mour of the body.] A difeafed or depraved (fate of the 

natural humours of the body.—Spots, and difcolorations 

of the (kin, are figns of weak fibres; for the lateral veflels, 

which lie out of the road of circulation, let grofs humours 

pafs, which could not, if the vedels had their due degree 

of Itricture-. Aibuthnot.—Strong beer, a liquor that attri¬ 

butes the half of its ill qualities to the hops, confiding of 

an acrimonious fiery nature, lets the blood, upon the lead 

cacoc/iymy, into an orgafmus. Harvey. 

CACOCNE'MUS, [mm?, bad, and Kv/ipy, the leg.] 

Having the legs ill formed, or a natural defeft of the tibia. 

CACOCORE'MA, f. [xxxo;, bad, and xopea, to purge 

or cleanfe.] A medicine which purges off the vicious 

humours. 

CACODA£'MON,yi [aaxo;, bad, and frxipav, a fpirit.] 

An evil fpirit or genius which was fuppofed to prefide 

over the bodies of men, and atflift them with certain dif- 

orders. The night-mare. In adrology it denotes the 

twelfth houfe of a fcheme or figure of the heavens, fo 

termed, on account of the dreadful (ignifications of it, as 

great lodes, imprifonment, &c. 

CACO'DIA,yi [ya.y.0bad, and to fmell.] A 

defeft in the fenfe of fmelling. 

CACOE'THES,/. [xaxo?, bad, and r,0o;, cuftom or 

habit.] A medical term for a malignancy or inveteracy of 

habit or continuance of habit, as in an old ulcer. 

CACON'GO, a final 1 kingdom of Africa, in the coun¬ 

try of Congo, on the north bank of the Zaira; the inha¬ 

bitants are commercial, the manners of the people and 

produdlions of the country are fimilar to thofe of Loango. 

The capital is of the fame name, and lituated in lat. 5. o. 

S. Ion. 14. 20. E. Greenwich. 

CACOPHO'NI A,/. [xwjsof, bad, and (pmv, the voice.] 

A deleft in the organs of fpeech ; a bad pronunciation. 

In grammar it denotes the meeting of two letters, or fyl- 

lables, which yield an uncouth and difagreeable found. 

GACOPRA'GIA, f. \_xxxoc, bad, and 7t^xt1cj, to per¬ 

form.] A deleft of thofe powers of the vifeera by which 

nutrition is performed. 

CACOR'LA, a town of Spain, in the province of An- 

dahiiia, and country of Jaen. it contains two paridtes, 

and five convents : four leagues ead of Ubeda. 

C ACORYTH'MUS, f. [xecxo(, bad, and gv0poc, order 

or number.] A medical epithet for an unequal pttlfe. 

CACO'SIN, a town of the ifland of Cuba: fifteen 

miles north-north-weft; of Bayamo. 

CACOSI'TIA, f. [xaxo?, bad, and o-rrw, food.] A 

loathing of food. 

CACOSTO'MACHUS, f. [xavos, bad, and ro/aap/o?, 

the ftomach.] A bad or difordered ftomach; all’o food 

which the ftomach rejefts. 

C ACO'STOMUS,/'. [y.cty.obad, and roy.x, a mouth.] 

Having a bad-formed or difordered mouth. 

CACOTHA'N ATUS, f. [xuxoi;, bad, and Scarce, 

death.] A painful or miferablc termination of life. 

C ACOTHY'MrA,yi [xaxo?, bad, and Svf40?, the mind.] 

A vicious or difeafed difpolition of the mind. 

CACOTRO'PHIA, / bad, and r^cpu, to nou- 

rifti.] A vitiated nourilhment. A wafting of the body 
through defect of nutrition. 

CAC'TUS, /. [the name of a prickly plant in Theo- 
phraftus, Pliny, &c. Athentens fays it is the fame plant 

which the Romans call carduus, the Greeks .xna^x, the 
artichoke. Blanchard is in doubt how this word is derived. 
It may be, fays he, quad y.xlxxloec^ rrapa to xxlxy^nvavy 

becaufe its down is dangerous ; or from xx-.u, to burn ; 

becaufe its feed is pungent.]- In botany, the Mei.on- 
thistle, Indiax-fig, Creeping-cereus, &c. &c. a 
genus of the clafs icofandria, order monogynia, natural’ 
order fucculcntte. The generic charafters are—Calyx : 
perianthium one-leaved, imbricate, hollow-tubular, with 
fcaly leaflets fcattered over it, fitperior, deciduous. Co¬ 
rolla : petals numerous, rather obtufe, broad; the outer 
oneslhorter; the inner larger, converging. Stamina: fi¬ 
laments numerous, fubulate, inferted into the calyx ; an- 
theras oblong, ereft. Piftillum: germ inferior; ftyle the 
length of the ftamens, cylindric ; ftigma headed, multifid. 
Pericarpium : berry rather oblong, onc-celled, um,biiicate„ 
roughened as the calyx is. Seeds: numerous, roundifli, 
fmall, neftling.—EJJential Character. Calyx, one-leaved, 
fuperior, imbricate; corolla, manifold; berry one-cellcd, 
mariy-feeded. 

Defcription. This genus confifts of fucculent plants, 

permanent in duration, lingular and various in ftrufture ; 

generally without leaves, and having the ftem or branches- 

jointed ; for the molt part armed with fpines in bundles, 

with which, in many fpecies, bridles are intermixed. 

Thefe bundles of fpines are placed on the top of the tu¬ 

bercles in the fmaller melon-thiftle, which is tubercled. 

all over, and produces its flowers between the tubercles.- 

In the great melon-thiftle, the fpines are ranged in a (in¬ 

gle row on the ridge of the ribs, Thefe are of an ovate 

or globular form. The torch-thirties, No. 3-11, on the- 

contrary, are (lender, rife up high, are jointed and branch¬ 

ed ; many of them are almoft cylindrical, with from five 

to ten (hallow ribs, fome however are fquare or three-cor¬ 

nered. They are called in the Weft Indies torch-wood, 

becaufe when they grow old they will burn, and the In¬ 

dians life them as flambeaux. Many of them are figured 

by Plumier, but are by no means perfeftly known ; they 

remain therefore to be well deferibed by travellers. They 

differ in the fize of their Items, the number of the angles* 

and the length of the fpines; but they have not all flow¬ 

ered in England. Mr. Miller received feveral-of the fpe-, 

cies from the Britifii iflands in the Weft Indiesft'o early as- 

1728. The ftrufture of the creeping certifies, No. 12, 13, 

&c. is the (ante with thefe, except that the ftems are weak 

and cannot fupport themfelves ; they therefore feek fiup- 

port from trees, and throw out roots from the ftem, like 

ivy. They are remarkable for the beauty and fweetnelii 

of their flowers. In the Indian-figs, No. 17, &c. the 

branches are jointed, and flatted like the foie of a (hoe ;. 

the bundles of fpines or bridles are fcattered over the fur-, 

face, and the flowers are produced front the edge of the ex¬ 

treme branches. In the phyllanthus, No. 23, the branches- 

are thinner, and may fairly be denominated leaves; they 

are indented along the edge, and the flowers come out 

(ingly from the indentures. This feldom has any fpines, 

Perelkia has a round ftalk with leafy branches; the leaves 

alternate, flat, and thick ; the prickles are large and ftiff,. 

and come out in bundles on the ftalk and branches,.chiefly, 

at the axils ; the flowers are produced feveral together 

from the axils alfo. In this and the Indian-figs the flow¬ 

ers are pircher-ftiaped ; in the other fpecies they are fisb-. 

cylindrical, and longer ; in phyllanthus very long. The 

fruit, in fome of the forts,, is (mall, like currants ;. but in 

moll it is larger, and fhaped like a fig, whence their name 

of Indian-fig. This genus, fcattered by the old writers 

and Mr. Miller, under the names of caClus, cerr,tsTcpuriiia3 

and perejkia, is here collefted, after the example of Lin-, 

naeus.- Thefe lingular plants are all natives of the conti¬ 

nent of South America and the Weft-Indian iil.inds. 
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Species. I. F.ehinomeloca£ti, of. a vonifdifh form, i. 

Cactus maminillaris, or final ler melon thiftle, or tuik’s 
cap: roundifh, covered with ovate-bearded tubercles. 
This differs from the fecond in being fmailer, and in being 
.covered with tubercles, between which the flowers and 
fruit come out, round the middle of the plant. The flow- 
.ers appear in July and Augufl. The fruit is of a tine leaf¬ 
let colour; and, continuing frelh upon the plants through 
the winter, they are very beautiful at that feafon. Lin¬ 
naeus obferves, that it is fortified ali over with bearded 
•jttipiltl.se like tlie mefembryanthemum ; that it is milky 
-like the euphorbia ; and that it has the fructification of 
cadtus. Ray mentions that it was cultivated at Fulham, 
in the garden of hilltop Compton, “ the ever-to-be-cdc- 
brated patron of botany and polite arts.” It was alfo in 
•the royal garden of HamptonfCourt, in 1690. The Child- 
ing variety is but little larger than the other, growing 
nearly in the fame form ; but produces a great number of 
young plants from the Tides, by which it is increafed. It 
produces tufts of a foft white down upon the tubercles or 
knobs, and -alfo between them, fo that the whole plant 
appears as if it were covered with fine cotton. The llow- 
,ers are larger, but have not been fucceeded by fruit in 
England ; inllead of it, young plants have been thru ft out 
the following Tea fon from the lame places where the ilovv- 
,ers had appeared. 

2. Cabins melocaftus, or great melon-thifile, or Turk’s 
xap : roundilh, fourteen or fifteen angled. The great me¬ 
lon- thiftle appears like a large flefhy green melon, with 
.deep ribs, let ail over with Itrong (harp thorns. When 
it is cut through the middle, the infide is found to be a 
loft green fletliy fubftance, very full of moillure. 1 lie 
flowers and fruit are produced in circles round the upper 
part of the cap. Some of thele which have been brought 
to England have been more than a yard in circumference, 
and two feet and a half high, including the cap : but in 
the Wed Indies there are plants near twice as large. Lin¬ 
naeus obferves, that this plant refembles a hedge-hog in 
its form and fpines; and on the top has a dilcoid, con¬ 
vex, villofe, body, from which the flowers proceed. Mr. 
Miller received varieties with white fpines and with fpiral 
ribs from Antigua ; and never perceived the lead dil'po- 
fuion -in them to produce fruit, or even caps. Another 
variety was brought into England by Dr. Wm. Houdoun, 
who procured the plants from Mexico. This has two or¬ 
ders of thorns, in one of which they are llraight, and fet 
.on at the joints in cinders, fpreading out from the centre, 
.each way like a liar; and in the middle of each cinder is 
produced .one broad fiat thorn near two inches in length, 
which Itands eredl, is recurved at the point, and ot a 
brownifh red colour. Thefe thorns are by the inhabitants 
of Mexico let in gold or filver, for tooth-picks. 

Miller, having made four fpecies of this great tnelon- 
thidle, thinks that if the iflands in the Wed Indies were 
examined -many more forts would be found. Thefe 
Era nee plants commonly grow upon the deep ddes of 
rocks in the hotted parts of America, where they feem to 
be thruft out of the apertures, having little or no earth 
fo fupport them ; their roots (hooting down into the fif- 
fures of the rock to a confiderable depth, fo that it is 
troublefome to get the plants up. As they delight in 
inch rocky places, they (eldom live long when tranfplant- 
.ed into a better foil. In times of great drought the cat¬ 
tle repair to the barren rocks where thefe plants grow, 
rip them up with their horns, tear off the outdde (kin, and 
greedily devour all the flelhy mold part. The fruit is 
frequently eaten by the inhabitants of the Wed Indies. 
It is about three quarters of an inch in length, of a taper 
form, drawing to a point at the bottom, but blunt at the 
top; the fade is an agreeable acid, Gerarde complains 
that the great melon-thidle would not grow with him, by 
j-eafon of the coldnefs of the climate. Ray had the plants 
in pots, fix years old. Fairchild, of Hoxton, railed many 
young plants from the feed. Bradley cultivated it in 1727. 
He, ip his Philosophical Account of the Works of Nature, 

publidied in 1721, and Miller, in the Florid’s DrSEohary, 
1724, mentions that one was then to be feen in the dove 
at Hampton-court. It is 'frequently brought from the 
Wed Indies, but fcldom continues long in our climate. 

II. Cereufes, erect, lupporting themlelves. 3. Cadtus 
pi.tajaya: erect, triangular. This is upright, eight or ten 
leet high ; when it grows higher, it wants fupport, but 
does not put out any roots from the dein. The flower is 
whitilh, very handfome, but has hardly any lm<dl ; it is 
half a foot in diameter, and blovvs in the night. The fruit 
is of the form and lize of a lieu’s egg, of a diining fcarlet 
colour on the outfide ; the pulp is white, flefliv, fweet, 
eatable, full of fmall black, (tuning feeds. Native of Car- 
thagena, and the ille of Mango. 

4. Cadtus heptagonus, cr leven-angied upright torch- 
thiftle : erect, oblong, leven-angied. Linnaeus fays, that 
his plant of cadtus heptagonus was exadtly ovate, with' 
(even angles deeply cut, and that it continued the fame 
for many years, though it grew well; others lay, that 
they have feen it a foot and a half and two feet high. 
The cereus heptagonus of Miller does not feem to be the 
fame with the cactus heptagonus of Linnaeus. It rather 
agrees with his repandus. This has not flowered in 
England. 

5. Cadtus tetragonus, or four-angled upright torcli- 
lliidle: erect, quadrangular, long; angles comprelfed, far 
alunder. It is very fubject to put out many flioots from 
the (ides, which flops its upright growth, fo that the plants 
rarely rife more than four-or five feet high. It was culti¬ 
vated by Mr. Miller in 1731, and flowers in July. 

6. Cactus liexangonus, or lix-angled upright torch- 
thiltle : eredt, lix-angled, long ; angles'Aidant. The an¬ 
gles of the hexangular torch-thiltle are armed with (harp 
fpines, coming out in .clutters at certain diflances, and 
fpreading from a centre every way ; tire outer fubftance 
of the plant is foft, herbaceous, and full of juice, but in 
the middle there is a Itrong fibrous circle running the 
whole length, which feeures the Items from being broken 
by'winds. They will rife to the height of thirty or forty 
feet, if their tops are not injured, and they have room to 
grow ; but whenever the (terns are cut, or injured, they 
put out flioots from the angles, immediately under the 
wounded part, and frequently one or two lower down : 
thefe, if they are not cut off’, form diltindt Items, and grow 
upright; but they are feldorn fo large as the principal 
Item, efpecially if more than one be left on a plant. The 
flowers come out from the angles on the fide of the ftem; 
they have a thick, ilefliy, fcaly, round, channelled, hairy, 
peduncle, fupporting a fwelling germ, upon the top of 
which (its the fcaly, prickly, calyx, clofely furrounding, 
the corolla, till a little time before it expands. The flow¬ 
er is then as large as that of a hollyhock ; the inner petals 
are white, and crenated at their extremity. The calyx is 
green, with To me purple flripes. It is not fucceeded by 
fruit in this country, nor do the plants often produce flow¬ 

ers ; but, when they do, there are generally feveral. The 
nfual time of flowering is in July. This lias been the 
common fort in the Englilh (loves. It grows naturally in 
Surinam, whence it was brought to Holland, where it 
produced flowers in the year 1681 ; and from the Dutch 
gardens molt parts of Europe have been fupplied with 
this plant. In 1690 it was introduced here by Mr. Ben- 
tick. Mr. Bradley fays, “ this beautiful plant was (h it 
railed in England by Mr. Adam Holt, at the bilhop of 
London’s (Compton) palace at Fulham; and that it flow¬ 
ered at Sir Richard Child’s at Wanftead.” 

7. Cactus pentagonus, or five-angled upright torch- 
thiltle: eredt, long, jointed; with about five angles. It 
was introduced about 1769. 

8. Cactus repandus, or (lender upright torch-thiflle : 
eredl, long, eight-angled; angles comprelfed, waved; 
fpines longer than the wool. Miller puts Sloane’s fyrto- 
nym, which Linnaeus attributes to this fpecies, to his gra, 
cilis, No. 8, which he deferibes as having the fmalleft 
ftem of any of the upright forts; generally nine obtufe 
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angles armed with fliort fpines, placed at farther diflances 
than thole of the other forts, and tlie channels between 
the angles not near fo deep. The flowers are produced 
from the angles, in the fame manner as the lixtli; but 
they are fmaller, and the calyx is of a light green, without 
any mixture ot colour. The fruit is about the fizc and 
fiiape of a bergamot pear, having many foft fpines on the 
Ik n ; the out fide is a pale yellow, the infide very white, 
full of pulp, having a great number of fmall black feeds 
lodged in it. This fort frequently flowers in July, and in 
warm feafons will perfect its fruit, which has very little 
flavour in this country. It is however frequently ferved 
tip at table in the Weft-India iflands. Linnreus doubts 
Whether this may not be a variety of the next fpecies. 

9. Cabins lanuginofus, or woolly upright torch-thiitle : 
erect, long, with about nine angles; angles obfolete; fpines 
ftiorter than the wool. This is very fpiny. The lpines, 
el'pecially the younger ones, have a brovvnifli woo! about 
them, The fruit is of the flze and form of a hen’s egg, 
red on the outfide, and without fpines. Native of Ame¬ 
rica. It was introduced in 1690 by Mr. Bentick. 

10. Cabins Peruvianus, or Peruvian upriglit torch- 
thiftle : erebl, long, with about ten bluntifli angles. The 
Item is a fathom or more in height, almoft Ample, two or 
three inches in diameter, blunt at the end, having ten deep 
angles, fet with thorns, crowded eight or ten together, 
about an inch in length, fpreading, the inner ones (horter, 
tomentofe at the bafe. The angles at the top have the 
fpines concealed among the wool, and they come out gra¬ 
dually as the Item grows up. The wool is white and 
brown. Flowers feflile, in the very angles of the extre¬ 
mities, fcattered, ovate at the bafe, two inches long, elon¬ 
gated, red. Berry unarmed, blood-red within, eatable. 
Native of Peru and Jamaica, in dry open fituations on the 
coaft. Introduced by Mr. Miller in 1728. 

11. Cadhis Royeni, or Royen’s upright, or nine-angled, 
toreh-thiftle: erebl, jointed, nine-angled ; joints fubovate, 
fpines equal in length to the wool, introduced in 1728 
by Mr. Miller. 

111. Cereufes creeping, with roots from the Tides. 12. 
Cadltis grandiflorus, or great-flowering creeping cereus : 
creeping, with about five angles. The great night-flowering 
creeping cereus, when arrived to a fufficient ftrength, will 
produce many exceeding large, beautiful, fweet-feented, 
flowers, like molt of this kind, of very fhort duration, 
fcarcely continuing fix hours full blown ; nor do the flow¬ 
ers ever open again when once clofed. They begin to 
open between feven and eight of the clock in the evening, 
tire fully blown by eleven, and by three or four in the 
morning they fade, and hang down quite decayed; but, 
during their fliort continuance, there is fcarcely any flower 
of greater beauty, or that makes a more magnificent ap¬ 
pearance ; for the calyx of the flower, when open, is near 
a foot diameter; the infide of which, being of a fplendid 
yellow colour, appears like the rays of a bright ftar; the 
outfide is of a dark brown; the petals being of a pure 
white, add to the luftre ; the vaft number of recurved fta- 
mens, furrounding the ftyle in the centre of the flower, 
make a fine appearance; add to all this the fine feent of 
the flower, which perfumes the air to a confiderable dis¬ 
tance: there is fcarcely any plant which deferves a place 
in the hot-houfe fo much as this; efpecially as it may be 
trained againll the wall, where it will not take up any 
room. The ufual feafon of its flowering is in July, and 
when the plants are large many flowers will open the fame 
night, and there will be’a fucceflion of them for feveral 
nights together : fometimes fix, eight, or ten, flowers open 
at the fame time on one plant, making a mod magnificent 
appearance by candle-light; but none of them are Succeed¬ 
ed here by any appearance of fruit. Native of Jamaica 
and Vera Cruz. Introduced before 1700 in the royal gar¬ 
den at Hampton-court. 

13. Cabins flagelliformis, or pink-flowering creeping 
cereus: creeping, ten-angled. This produces a greater 
number of flow ers than the foregoing (ort; they come out 
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in May, and fometimes earlier when the feafon is warm ; 
the petals are of a fine pink-colour both within and with¬ 
out; they are not lo numerous, and the tube of the flower 
is longer than that of the other : thefe flowers keep open 
three or four days, provided the weather, or the place 
where the plants (land, be not too warm ; and during their 
continuance they make a fine appearance. This fort has 
very (lender trailing branches, which require a fupport; 
they are not jointed, nor do they extend fo far as thofe of 
the other fort, fo that they may be eafily trained to a little 
trellis of flicks, and the plant may be conveyed into the 
houfe, whilft in flower, to adorn any of the rooms. The 
flowers are fo beautiful, and are produced in fuch great 
plenty, that this may be placed in the firft clafs of exotic 
plants. It has produced fruit in the (love at Chelfea, but 
the fruit did not ripen. This fort grows naturally in Peru, 
whence it was Cent to the royal garden at Paris ; and, in 
the year 1734, Mr. Miller had forae cuttings of it from 
Bernard de J ullieu, which fucceeded in the Chelfea garden.. 

14. Cabins paraliticus, or paralitical creeping cereus. 
This is probably the root of fome fpecies of epidendrum. 

15. Cabins pendulus, or (lender cereus: pendulous, 
branches in whorls, round, fmooth, without prickles; (lein 
roundilh, green, woody, ftriated, as big as a goofe’s quill, 
divided into feveral (lender, round, ftriated, branches, 
and they into twigs, at diftances of one, two, and three, 
inches; at which divifions are fet little twigs, an inch and 
a half long, in whorls. It grows chiefly on the largeft 
trees in Jamaica, hanging commonly to the length of three 
or. four feet. Introduced in 1758 by Mr. Miller. It 
flowers in September. 

16. Cabins triangularis, or triangular cereus, or ft raw- 
berry pear: creeping triangular. This climbs tip trees 
to a confiderable height, fupporring itfelf by throwing out 
roots ; it alfo covers ftiady rocks. The fruit is the bell 
flavoured of any of the forts, being (lightly acid, with a 
mixture of fweetnefs, pleafant, and cooling. It has no 
leaves, but is fomewhat irregular with fears. It is a oa- 
live of the Weft-Jndia iflands. In Martinico, where the 
inhabitants efteern the fruit, it is called poiricr de chardon, 

or thiftle-pear. It firft flowered here in the royal garden 
at Hampton-court, and at the marquis of Rockingham’s, 
at Wentwortli-eaftle, in Yorkfliire. There is a variety, 
the fruit of which is much larger, of a (hining fcarlet co¬ 
lour, and clothed with leaves which are alinoft entire ; 
the pulp is white, fweetilh, eatable, but having very little 
flavour ; the feeds are black and gloffy. it is a native of 
the ifland of St. Euftatia. 

IV. Opuntias, compr'eiSC£with proliferous joints. 17. 
Cabins moniliformis, or necklace Indian-fig: prolifefous- 
jointed ; joints globular, thorny, glomerate. This is a 
feflile plant, confiding of globular joints growing out of 
each other, armed with very long, (harp, fubulate, fpines, 
commonly folitarv, but fometimes coming out two toge¬ 
ther. The flowers arc produced from the upper joint, 
they are feflile, the tube is long and fcaly, the petals 
fpreading and finuous, the ftyle very long and prominent, 
and the ftigma very broad and many-parted. It is a very 
lingular plant, and the leaf! known of any in this genus. 
Native of South America. 

18. Cabins opuntia, or common Indian-fig, or prickly 
pear: proliferous-jointed, loofe; joints ovate, fpines feta- 
ceous. The joints or branches of the common opuntia, 
or Indian-fig, are ovate, compreffed, and have very fmall 
leaves coming out in knots on their ftirface, as alfo on their 
upper edges, • which fall off in a fliort time ; and at the 
fame knots there are three or four fhort brijtly fpines, 
which do not appear unlefs they are clofely viewed ; bur, 
on being handled they enter the (kin, are tronblefoine, and 
very difficult to get out again. The branches fpread near 
the ground, and frequently trail upon it, putting out new 
roots, and thus extending to a confiderable dillance, but 
never t iling in height -r they are flefhy and herbaceous 
whilft young, but as they grow old become drier, of a 
tough contexture, and have woody fibres. The flowers 
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come out on the upper edges of (he branches generally, 
though fometimes they are produced, on their (ides. The 
thin or cover of the fruit is fet with fmall fpines in cluf- 
ters, and the infide is flefhy, of a purple or red colour. It 
flowers here in July and Auguft ; but, unlefs the feafon 
is very warm, the fruit will not ripen in England. This 
fort is how found growing wild on the (ides of the roads 
about Naples and in other parts of Italy, in Sicily, Spain, 
Portugal, the Valais, the (both of France, Minorca, &c. 
but it is probable that it was brought originally from Ame¬ 
rica, of which all the other forts are natives. Gerarue 
fays, it was brought from Virginia into Italy, Spain, Eng¬ 
land, &c. and that he could never make it bear fruit here, 
though he beflowed great pains and cod in keeping it from 
the injury of our cold climate. He adds, that it grows in 
Barbary ; and that his fervant, William Marfnall, found 
it abundantly in the ifie of Zante. Miller received fome 
branches of it from Mr. Peter Gollinfon, who allured him 
they were fent from Newfoundland, where the plants grow 
naturallv, and which is much farther to the north than 
it was ever before known to grow. How it endures the 
cold of-that country is inconceivable; for, though it will 
live abroad in England in a warm (itnation and dry foil, 
yet in fevere winters it is generally' defj'royed, if not pro¬ 
tected from froit. That of which Mr. Miller has given 
a .plate in Iris figures of plants, came from Nova Scotia, 
where it is faid to be common. He obferves, that it is a 
much larger plant than the common fort, and armed with 
itronger prickles ; that the fruit alfo is much larger, and 
of a deeper purple colour ; the joints rounder and more 
•cbmprelfed ; belides it is hardier, and grows more upright. 

19. Gaft us ficus tndiea, or oblong Indian-fig: prolife¬ 
rous-jointed ; joints ovate-oblong, fpines fetaceous. The 
oblong-branched Indian-fig lias the branches growing more 
upright than thofe of the foregoing, and they are armed 
with long briftly fpines, coming out in clufters on both 
tire comprefled (ides, and fpreading open like the rays of 
a far. The flowers come out from the upper edges of the 
leaves, like the former ; but they are larger, and of a 
brighter yellow colour. The fruit is alfo larger, and of a 
deeper purple colour; the outer (kin is alfo armed with 
longer fpines. This is the mod common fort in Jamaica, 
and upon the fruit of this the wild fort of cochineal infect 
feeds, which is called Silvejlcr. Some of the plants were 
-lent with the live infefts upon them from Jamaica, by 
Dr. Houfloun, who was writing a hiflory of them. Thefe 
infeiSts kept alive upon the plants here three or four months. 
'If the fruit be eaten, it will dye the urine of a bloody co¬ 
lour. This feems to be a nafive not only of South Ame¬ 
rica, but alfo of the Eafl Indies, Cochin China and Ja¬ 
pan, and Madeira; or perhaps rather has been tranfplant- 
ed thither. 

20. Cactus tuna, or great Indian-fig, or upright prickly 
pear: proliferous-jointed; joints ovate-oblong, fpines 
fubulate. This has ftronger brandies than the foregoing 
fort, and they are armed with larger thorns, which are 
avvl-fhaped, whitifh, and in clutters. The flowers are 
large, of a bright yellow colour ; and tlie fruit is draped 
3ike that of the foregoing.' There is a variety, which grows 
taller; the branches larger, thicker, and of a deeper green, 
.and armed with itrong black fpines, coming out in Cluf- 
ters, which are far afunder. The flowers are fmaller, and 
of a purplilh colour, as are alfo the (lumens; the fruit is 
of the fame form with that of the common fort, and does 
mot ripeh here. Another variety, which Miller calls opun- 
tia maxima, is the largeft of all the forts yet known. The 
joints are more than a foot long, and'eight inches broad; 
they are very thick, of a deep green colour, and armed 
with a few fhort fpines; the older branches of this often 
become almoft taper, and are very ftrong. ft has not flow¬ 
ered, though many of the plants were more than ten feet 
high. This fort makes very drong fences f the prickles 
are fo fharp, that cattle are afraid of coming near them ; 
and it fpreads very much both by the joints and the feed. 
When the ifland of St. Chridopher was to be divided be- 
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tween the Englifh and the French, three rows of the tuna 
were planted by common confent between the boundaries. 
Dr. Smith, in his very ingenious paper upon the irritabi¬ 
lity of vegetables, informs us, that the long and (lender 
damens of the flower are very irritable ; and that, if a quill 
or feather be drawn through them, in two or three f.c- 
conds they begin to lie down gently on one dde, and 
in a diort time become recumbent at the bottom oi the 
flower. It is a native of South America and Jamaica, and 
was cultivated in 1732, at Eltliam, by Dr. Sherard. 

21. Cadtuscdchenillifer, or cochineal Indian-fig: proii- 
ferous-jointed; joints ovate-oblong, almoft unarmed. Tins, 
which is fuppofed to be the fort upon which tlrfe,cochi¬ 
neal infect feeds, has oblong, fmootji, upright, branches, 
rlfiijg' to the height of eight or ten feet, having fcarcely 
any'fpines on them, and the few there are fo fuft ao> not 
to be troublefome when handled. The flowers are fmall, 
and of a purple colour ; they do not fpread open, appear 
late in autumn with us, and the fruit drops off in winter 
without coming to perfection. The cochineal infect feeds 
on many fucculent plants, but 1110ft commonly on the 
cactus genus. For this reafon the Indians propagate large 
quantities of the mod harmlefs fpecies to breed the infects 
upon. Dampier’s account is as follows : “ The plant on 
which the cochineal infedt feeds is like the prickly pear, 
about five feet high, and as prickly ; only the leaves are 
not quite fo big, but the fruit is bigger. On the top of 
the fruit there grows a red flower; this, when the fruit 
is ripe, falls down on the top of it, and covers it fo that 
no rain or dew can wet the infide. A day or two after, 
the flower being fcorched up by the heat of the fun, the 
fruit opens wide, and the infide appears full of fmall red 
infetts. The Indians, when they perceive tlie fruit open, 
fpread a large linen cloth, and then with (ticks fhake the 
plant, to diflurb the infefts, fo that they take wing to be 
gone, but keep hovering over the plant, till by the heat 
they fall down dead on the cloth, where the Indians let them 
remain two or three days till they are dry. The cochi¬ 
neal plants are called by the Spaniards toona. They are 
planted in the country about Guatimala, Cheape, and 
Guaxaca, in the kingdom of Mexico.” The difference, 
in point of goodnefs, obfervable in the cochineal, is en¬ 
tirely owing to the plant it feeds upon. The prickly pear, 
fo abundant in Jamaica, is covered with the infedts, but, 
not having their proper food, they are in general diminu¬ 
tive, and have very little red tindture in their bodies. 
Thefe plants bear a fucculent fruit at their extremities, 
filled with a delicate red-coloured juice. This is the na¬ 
tural food of the infedt. The exuviae and animal falts of 
the infect ax'e, from the minutenefs of its parts, infepara- 
ble front the effential principles of the dye, and mult di- 
minilli the brilliancy of the colour; and this has put fome 
perfons upon infpiffating the juice of the fruit itfelf. The 
ripe fruit is faid to check fluxes by its mild reftringency ; 
it is alfo a powerful diuretic, and fometimes imparts a 
tinge to the urine. This alfo was cultivated at Eltliam 
in 1732. 

22. Cadtus Curaflavicus, or Curaffoa or lead Indian- 
fig, or pinpillow : proliferous-jointed ; joints cylindric- 
ventricofe, comprefled. The lead Indian-fig has thicker 
more dwelling joints than the other forts, clofely armed 
with (lender white fpines. The branches fpread out on 
every lide, and where they have no fupport fall to the 
ground, very often feparating at the joints, and as they 
lie upon the ground putting out roots, and forming new 
plants. This fort very rarely produces flowers in Eng¬ 
land. In the Weft Indies it is called pinpillow, from the 
appearance which the branches have to a pincuftiiqn (tuck 
full of pins. It is faid to grow naturally at Curaffoa. Mr. 
Bentick introduced it here in 1690. It flowered at Bad- 

’mington, in the garden of that incomparable patronefs of 
natural learning, the late duchefs of Beaufort, as Bradley 
expreffes it. 

23. Cadtus phyllanthus, or fpleenwort-leaved Indian-fig: 
proliferous, enfiform-corhpreffed, ferrate-repand. Spleen- 
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wort-leaved Tndian-fig has very thin branches, which are 
indented regularly on their edges, like fpleenwort; they 
are of a light green, iliaped like a broud-Iword, and with¬ 
out fpines. The flowers come out from the tide, and at 
the end of the branches, and are of a pale yellow colour. 
The fruit rarely ripens in England. It grows naturally 
in the Brafils, Surinam, See. and was cultivated by Mr. 
Miller in 1731. 

24. Caftus alatus : proliferous, enflform, compre.Ted, 
crenate. Stem round, afli-coloured,. flexile, w hence ilfue 
feveral leaves, which at firft are very hairy, and after¬ 
wards grow to a foot in length, and an inch broad in the 
middle, decreating to both extremes; they are of a pale 
green colour, and have round indentures on their edges ; 
out of thefe proceed the flowers: the fruit is Email and 
comprefled. Native of Jamaica. 

25. Cadtus fpi noli (limits, or duller-fpined Indian-fig: 
(lent upright, comprefled; branches oppolite, bifarious, 
comprefled ; fpines briftle-fhaped. The branches of this 
fort have the joints much longer, narrower, and more com¬ 
prefled, than in any of the others. The fpines are very 
long, (lender, and of a yello'.vifh brown colour, coming 
out in clufterS all over the furface of the branches, erod¬ 
ing each other, fo as to render the plant dangerous to 
handle; for, upon being touched, the fpines quit the 
branches, adhere to the hand, and penetrate the llcin, fo 
as to be very troublefome. Its growth is more upright 
and lofty than the other opuntias; the trunk below the 
branches is fo abfolutely covered with fpines as to be in- 
viable, and to feem nothing but a congeries of thefe. 
Hence the gardeners have, whimfically enough, named 
this plant Robinfon Crufoc's coat. The branches are re¬ 
markably neat and flatted, feldom fubdividing much, but 
protending horizontally in a double row, and in the fame 
plane. The fpines are very long and (lender, in parcels, 
and have a woolly tuft at their bafe, which is moft evident 
in the more tender joints. Upon the whole, this fpecies 
is very different from the reft, and has more of an air of 
neatnefs and elegance than any of thefe ftrange plants, 
notwithftanding its roughnefs. It was lent to Mr. Miller 
from Jamaica by Dr. Houftoun, before 1733. He found 
it there in great plenty, but could never obferve either 
flower or fruit upon any of the plants ; nor have they pro¬ 
duced any in England. 

26. Cadhis perelkia, or Barbadoes goofeberry : ftem ar¬ 
boreous, round ; prickles double, recurved ; leaves lance¬ 
olate-ovate. This has many (lender branches, which trail 
■on whatever plants grow near them. Thefe branches, as 
alfo the ftem of the plant, are befet with long whitifh 
fpines, which are produced in tufts. The leaves are 
roundifli, very thick and fucculent; and the fruit is about 
the fize of a walnut, having tufts of fmall leaves on it, 
and within a whitifh mucilaginous pulp. It grows in fume 
parts of the Spanifh Weft Indies, whence it was brought 
to the Englifh fettlements in America, where it is called 
Barbadoes goofeberry. The Dutch have named it blad- 

apple. It was cultivated in 2656, in the royal garden at 
Kampton-court. 

27. Caftus portulacifolius, or purflain-leaved Indian- 
fig: ftem round, arboreous, thorny ; leaves wedge-form, 

■retufe. Stem ieaflefs, but armed w-itli bundles of briftle- 
fhaped fpines. Fruit roundifli, fomewhat angular, having 
no tufts of leaves on it, by which it is diftinguifhed from 
the foregoing, which it otherwife much refembles. 

Propagation and Culture. The firft fort produces quanti¬ 
ties of fruit annually ; and, as the feeds grow very readily, 
it is now very common in thofe gardens where there are 
ftoves to keep them; for, if the fruit is permitted to drop 
upon the earth of the pots, and that is not difturbed, there 
will plenty of plants come up without farther trouble ; 
and thefe feedling plants may be taken up as foon as they 
are of a proper fize to remove, and planted fix or (even of 
them into a fmall halfpenny pot, where they may (land one 
year; by which time they will be large enough to be each 
planted into a feparate pot, and afterwards they will make 
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great progrefs, cfpeciatly if they are plunged into a hot¬ 
bed of tanners’bark in (ummer; for, although this fort is 
much more hardy than rlie large kind, and may be pre- 
lerved in a moderate (love, yet the plants will not make 
near the progrefs as thofe which are kept in a greater de¬ 
gree of heat. This fort will continue many years with 
proper care, and the plants will grow to be a foot high or 
more; but, when they are fo tall, the lower part of them 
is not fo lightly, their green being decayed, and the (pines 
changed to a dark dirty colour, they appear as if dead, 
fo that the upper part of thefe old plants only leem to 
have life; whereas the plants of the middling fize appear 
healthy from top to bottom. In the fpring, when the 
fruit (hrivels and becomes dry, the feeds will be ripe, and 
may then be rubbed out, and fown upon the furface of 
the earth in fmall pots, which (hould be plunged into a hot¬ 
bed of tanners’ bark to bring up the plants. In the child- 
ing variety, the young offsets may be taken off, and after 
laying them to dry for two or three days, may be planted, 
and will fucceed very well. 

The great fort may be propagated by feeds ; but, as 
the plants which are railed from feeds in England will 
be fome years in arriving to any confiderable fize, it will 
be much the bell way to procure fome plants from the 
Weft Indies ; and if the plants arrive here in any of the 
Cummer months, fo as that there may be time for them to 
get new root before the cold comes on in autumn, the 
plants will more certainly fucceed. When the plants come 
over, it will be proper to take them out of the earth as 
foon as poflible, and lay them in the (love upon the (helves, 
to dry for a fortnight or three weeks; and, when they are 
planted, they (hould be plunged into a good warm bed of 
tanners’ bark, to promote their making new roots. In 
this bed they may remain till the beginning of Odlober, 
when they mud be removed into the llove, and treated 
in the manner before diredted. It lias been occafionally 
brought to England in great plenty; but the great eft part 
of the plants has been often dellroyed by giving them too 
much water fo as to rot them. Whoever propofes to bring 
them from abroad, (hould be very careful to take up their 
roots as entire as poflible, and to plant them in tubs filled 
with (tones and rubbifli, mixing very little earth. There 
(hould be feveral pretty large holes bored through the 
bottom of the tubs, to let the moifture pals off; and, if 
the plants be fet in the tubs a month before they are put 
on-board the (hip, they will in that time have made new 
roots. This will be the moft fecure method to have them 
fucceed ; but, during their continuance in the country, 
they ftiot’ld have no water given them; and, after they 
are on-board the fiiip, they muft not have any moifture 
whatever ; it will be a good method to cover the plants 
with tarpaulins, to keep oft' the (pray of the fea in' bad 
weather ; and to expofe them at all times to tire open air 
when tire fea is calm. By obferving thefe diredlions, the 
plants may be brought to England in good health, during 
the fumnier' leafon. The plants require a very good (love 
to preferve them through the winter in England, nor 
(hould they be expofed to the open air in funimer; for, 
although they may continue fair to outward appearance, 
when they have been fome time expofed abroad, yet they 
will imbibe moifture, which will c a life them to rot foon 
after they are removed into the (love. And this is fre¬ 
quently the cafe of thofe plants which are brought from 
abroad, which have a fair healthy appearance many times 
at their firft arrival, but foon after decay, and this wilL 
happen very fuddenly. Scarcely any appearance of dif- 
order will be feen till the whole plant is killed ; which, 
in a few hours time, has often been the fate ol thofe 
plants, when they have been placed in the (love. If thefe 
plants are plunged into a hot-bed of tanners’ bark in fum- 
mer, it will greatly forward them in their growth ; but, 
when this is pradtifed, there (hould be fcarcely any water- 
given to the plants, for the moifture which they will'im- 
bibe from the fermentation of the tan will be fufticient 
for them, and more would caufe them-to rot. The heft 
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method to preferve the large kind is, in winter, to place 
the pots either upon the tops of the flues, or, at leaft, 
very near them, that they may have the warmed place of 
the (love; and, during that feafon, never to give them 
any water ; but, when the feafon comes for leaving out 
the fire in the ilove, to remove them into a bed of tan¬ 
ners’ bark, which will foon fet them in a growing date, 
and recover their verdure. The foil in which thefe Ibould 
be planted mu ft be of a fandy nature, and if mixed with 
fonte dry lime-rubbifh it will be ftill better. In the bot¬ 
tom of the pots fliould be placed fume ftones, in order to 
drain off any moifture w hich may be in the earth ; for as 
thefe plants naturally grow upon the hot dry burning rocks, 
which have no earth, and were it not for thefe plants 
would be abfolutely barren, w e muff imitate their natural 
foil as near as poflible, making fome allowance for the 
difference of climates. 

The cereufes,. or torch-thiftles, are all propagated by 
cuttings ; fo that, if you intend to increale the number of 
them, you muff cut oft' the ftems of the upright forts at 
what length you pleafe ; thefe fhould be laid in a dry 
place to heal the part cut, at leaf! a fortnight or three 
weeks before they are planted ; but if they lie a month it 
is much the better, and they will be in lels danger of rot¬ 
ting, efpecially thofe forts which are tire mod luceulent. 
Thefe cuttings fhould be planted in pots filled with the 
mixture of earth before directed, laying fome ftones in 
the bottom of the pots to drain off the moifture ; then 
place the pots into a gentle hot-bed of tanners' bark, to 
facilitate their rooting, giving them once a-week a gentle 
watering. The beft feafon for this work is in June, or 
the beginning of July, that they may have time to root 
before winter ; towards the middle of A-uguft you muff 
begin to give them air by degrees, to harden them againft 
winter, but they fhould not be wholly expofed to the open 
air or fun ; at the end of September they muft be remo¬ 
ved into tiie ftove, or green-houfe, where they are to 
abide the winter, during which feafon you muft be very 
careful not to let them have much water; and always ob- 
ferve to place the young plants, for the firft winter, in a 
little warmer fituation than the older plants,, as being 
fomewhat tenderer. Thefe plants fhould always have a 
dry fituation in winter ; for, as. they imbibe the greateft 
part of their nouriftiment from, the circumambient air, fo, 
if this be too replete with moift particles, it will occafion 
their rotting ; therefore they fhould not be expofed abroad, 
not even in the midft of fummer, unlefs they are under 
ihelter; for great rains, which often happen at that fea- 
lon, are very injurious to them ; the upright forts fliould 
be therefore placed fo as to enjoy a free air in the rum¬ 
mer, but at the fame time fereened from rains and great 
dews ; it will therefore be much the better method to fet 
them in an open glafs ftove, where the windows may be 
fet open in good weather, and flint in cold or wet. The 
creeping forts muft not be expofed too much to the open 
air, even in the hotted: feafon, efpecially if you defign to 
have them flower, and in winter they fhould be kept very 
warm, and have no water given them. When you have 
once cut off the tops of any of thefe plants, in order to 
increafe them, the lower parts will put forth frefti roots 
from their angles, which, when grown to be eight or nine 
inches long, may alfo be taken off to make frefti plants ; 
and, by thefe means, the old plants will continually afford 
a fupply, fo that you never need cut off above one plant 
of a fort, which you fhould preferve for a breeder. Thefe 
plants being fucculent, they will bear to be a long time 
out of the ground ; therefore whoever has a mind to get 
any of them from the Weft Indies, need give no other in- 
ftrue!ions to their friends but. to cut them off, and let them 
lie two or three days to dry; then put them up in a box 
with dry hay or ftraw, to keep them from wounding each 
othar with their fpines, and, if they are two-or three months 
on their palfage, they will keep very well, provided no 
wet get to them. The third fort may be placed againft: 
the walls of the, ftove, into which it will infinuate its 
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roots, and extend itfelf to a great length ; and', by faftetr- 
ing it to the wall in a few places, it may be led to the 
ceiling of the houfe. The (ixth fort, not being fo tender 
as the other upright cer-eufes, may be preferved in a warm 
green-houfe, without any artificial heat; but the plants 
Should not have any water given them- in winter in this 
fituation'; for, unlefs they are placed in a ftove, where the 
moifture is foon evaporated, the wet will occafion them to 
rot. The great-flowering creeping cerens is tender, and 
requires a warm ftove to protect it, w here it may be trained 
againft the wall or upon flicks. The fmall fort, with 
pink-coloured flowers, is not fo tender, and may be pre¬ 
ferved in a good' green-houfe, or placed under a hot-bed 
frame, in winter; in fummer it fhould be expofed to the 
open air, to prevent the fhoots from drawing weak, and 
to occafion a number of flowers to be produced : during 
this time it fliould have little water ; and, if the feafon 
fhould prove wet, the plants fhould be fereened from if, 
that they may not run the hazard of rotting during the 
winter. Ail thefe plants growing in dry rocky places, 
where their 1 oots are confined, muft not be planted in large 
pots, or in a rich foil. The beft compoft for them is one,- 
third light earth from a common, one-third fea-fand, and 
one-third lifted linie-rnbbifh ; if thefe be well mixed to¬ 
gether, and often turned over before the plants are put 
into it, they will thrive the better. 

The opuntias, or Indian-figs, all of them, except the 
eighteenth, are too tender to thrive irr the open air in 
England ; nor can many of them be preferved through 
the winter here, unlefs they have artificial heat; for, when 
they are placed in a green-houfe, they turn to a pale yel¬ 
low colour, their branches (brink, and frequently rot on 
the firft approach of warm weather in the fpring. Thefe 
plants may be all propagated by cutting off their branches 
at the joints, during any of the fummer months; thefe 
fhould be laid in a warm dry place fora fortnight, that the 
wounded part may be healed over, otherwife they will rot 
with the moifture which they imbibe at that part, as is the 
cafe with moft other fucculent plants. The foil in which 
thefe muft be planted fhould be compofed after the fol¬ 
lowing manner : one third of light frefti earth from a paf- 
ture, a third part fea-fand, and the other part fhould coti- 
fift of equal portions of rotten tan and lime-rubbifh : thefe 
fliould be well mixed, and laid in a heap for three or four 
months before it is ufed, obferving to turn it over at leaft" 
once a-month, that die feveral parts may be well united ; 
then you fhould pafs it through a rough fereen, in order 
to feparate the larged ftones and clods, but by no mearrs 
fift it too fine, which is a very common fault; you fhould 
referve fome of the ftnaller liones and rubbifh today at 
the bottom of the pots; in order to keep an open-palfage 
for the moifture to. drain off, which is what-muft be ob- 
ferved for all fucculent plants, for, if the moifture be de¬ 
tained in the pots, it will rot their roots and deflroy the 
plants. When you plant any of the branches of thefe 
plants, (except the eighteenth fort,) you fhould plunge 
the pots into a moderate hot-bed, which will greatly faci¬ 
litate their taking root ; you fhould alfo refrefh them now 
and then with a little water, but be very careful not to let 
them have too much, er be too often watered, efpecially 
before they are rooted. When the plants begin to (hoot, 
you muff give them a large ftiare of air, by- raifing up the 
glafles,. otherwife their fhoots will draw up-fo weak as not 
to be able to fupport themfelves ; and, after they have; 
taken flrong root, you fhould inure them to the air by de¬ 
grees, and then remove them into the ftove where they 
fliould remain, placing them near the glaffes, which muft 
always be opened in warm weather, fo- that they may have 
the advantage of a free air,, and yet be proteded from 
wet and cold. During the fummer feafon thefe plants 
will require to be often refrelbed- with water, but it muft 
not be given to them in large quantities left it rot them, 
and in winter this fhould be proportioned to the warmth 
of the ftove; for if the air be kept very warm they will 
require to be often refrdhed,.otherwife their brandies will 
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A rink’; but, if the houfe be kept in a moderate degree of 
warmth, they Ihould have but little, for moiflure at that 
feafon will rot them very foon. The heat in which thefe 
plants thrive belt, is the temperate point, as marked on 
botanical thermometers; for, if they are kept too warm in 
winter, it caufes their fhoots to be very tender, weak, and 
unfightly. Thole forts which are inclinable to grow up¬ 
right, Ihould have their branches fupported with (takes, 
otherwife their weight is fo great, that it will break them 
down. Thefe plants are by mod people expofed to the 
open air in the Cummer feafon, but they thrive much bet¬ 
ter if they are continued in the doves, provided the glades 
be kept open, fo that they may have free air ; for, when 
they are fet abroad, the great rains which generally fall 
in Cummer, together with the unfettled temperature of 
the air in our climate, greatly diminifh their beauty, by 
retarding their growth ; and fometimes, in wet Cummers, 
they are Co replete With moidure, as to rot in the fucceeding 
winter: nor will thofe plants which are Cet abroad (we 
mean the tender forts) produce their flowers and fruit in 
fuc.h plenty as thofe conftantly preferved in the houfe. 

The perefkia, or Barbadoes goofeberry, may alfo be 
propagated by cuttings, planted during any of the Cum¬ 
mer months, in pots filled with frefli light earth, and 
plunged into a moderate hot-bed of tanners’ bark, obferv- 
ing to fliade them front the fun in the heat of the day, and 
to refrefh them every third or fourth day with water. In 
about two months the cuttings will have made good roots, 
when they Ihould be carefully taken out of the pots, and 
each planted into a feparate pot filled with frefli earth, 
and then plunged into the hot-bed again, where they may 
remain during the Cummer feafon; but at Michaelmas, 
when the nights begin to be cold, they Ihould be remo¬ 
ved into the ftove, and plunged into the bark-bed. Du¬ 
ring the winter feafon the plants mufi be kept warm, and 
watered twice a-week ; but in cold weather it Ihould not 
be given in large quantities. In Cummer they mull have 
a great (hare of air, and mud be more plentifully watered, 
but they Ihould remain conftantly in the ftove; for, though 
they will bear the open air in Cummer in a warm fituation, 
yet they will make no progrefs if they are placed abroad; 
nor do they thrive fo well in the dry ftove, as when they 
are plunged in the tan: fo that the beft way is to Cet 
them next a trellis, at the back of the tan-bed, to which 
their branches may be faftened, to prevent their trailing 
on other plants. 

To CACU'MINATE, v. a. [cacumino, Lat.] To make 
fharp or pyramidal. 

CA'CUS, a famous .robber, fon of Vulcan and Medufa, 
reprefented as a three-headed monfter, and as vomiting 
flames. He refided in Italy, and the avenues of his cave 
were covered with human bones. He plundered the neigh¬ 
bouring country; and, when Hercules returned from the 
conqueft of Geryon, Cacus dole fome of his cows, and 
dragged them backwards into his cave, to prevent difeo- 
very. Hercules departed without perceiving the theft ; 
but his oxen, having lowed, were anfwered by the cows in 
the cave of Cacus, and the hero became acquainted with 
the lofs he had fuftained. He ran to the place, artacked 
Cacus, fqueezed and ftrangled him in his arms, though 
vomiting fire and fmoke. Hercules eredted an altar to 
Jupiter Servator,- in commemoration of his victory ; and 
an annual feftival was inftituted by the inhabitants, in ho¬ 
nour of the hero, who had delivered them of fuel) a pub¬ 
lic calamity. Ovid. Virg. /.En. 8. 

CA'DA WATER, a river of Scotland, which runs 
into Loch Fine, nine miles Couth-weft of Inverary. 

CADAHAL'SO, a town of Spain, in New Caftile: fix 
miles north of Efcalona. 

CADALEN', a town of France,, in the department of 
the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of 
Gaillac : two leagues' fouth-eaft of Gaillac, and fix and a 
^ialf north-north-vveft of Cadres. 

CADAN’, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Saatz, 
on the Egra: ten miles eaft of Saatz, 
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CADA'Rf, or Kadari, a fed of Mahometans, who 
aflert free-will; attribute the actions of men to men alone, 
not to any fecret power determining the will; and deny 
all abfolute decrees, and predeftination. The author of 
this fed was Mabed ben Kaled A1 Gihoni, who fullered 
martyrdom for it. The word is derived from the Ara¬ 
bic, nip cadara, power. Ben Ann calls the Cadarians the 
Magi, oi' ManicheOs of the Mulfulmans. 

CADAVAL', a town of Portugal, in the province oi 

Tra los Montes : 13 miles fouth-fouth-weft of Mirandela. 
CADAVAL', a town of Portugal, in the province of 

Eftramadura: thirteen miles fouth-eaft of Peniche. 
CADA'VER,, f [from rado, Lat. to fall, becaufe the 

body when deprived of life falls to the ground.] A cai- 
cafs : a body deprived of life. 

CADA'VEROUS, adj. [from cadaver. ] Having the 
appearance or qualities of a dead carcafs.—The urine, 
long detained in the bladder, as well as glafs, will grow 
red, fetid, cadaverous, and alkaline. The cafe is the fame 
with the ftagnant waters of hydfopical perfons. Atbuthnot. 

CAD'DIS, f. [This word is ufed in Erie for the varie¬ 
gated clothes of the Highlanders.] A kind of tape or rib¬ 
bon.—He hath ribbons of all the colours of the rainbow; 
inkles, cadclifs, cambrics, lawns. Shahefpeare.—A kind of 
water-worm or grub, enveloped in a cafe of draw.—He 
loves the May-fly, which is bred of the cad-worm, or 
caddis, and thefe make the trout bold and lulty. Walton. 

CADE, adj. [It is deduced, by Skinner, from cadeler, 

Fr. an old word, which fignifies to breed up tenderly. ]. 
Tame; foft; delicate; as, A cade lamb ; a lamb bred 
at home. 

To CADE, v. a. To breed up in Coftnefs. 
CADEl,y. [cadus, I.at.] A cag, calk, or barrel. A 

cade of herrings is a velfel containing the quantity of 300 
herrings, or a thoufand fprats.—We John Cade, fo termed 
of our fuppofed father.——Or rather of Healing a cade of' 
herrings. Shahefpeare. 

Soon as thy liquor from the narrow cells 
Of clofe prefs’d hulks is freed, thou mull refrain 
Thy thirfty fold ; let none perfuade to broach 
Thy thick, unwholefome, undigefted, cades. Philips. 

CADE-OIL, /, in the materia medica, a name given 
to an oil much ufed in France and Germany. The phy- 
ficians call it oleum cadet, or oleum de cada. This is fuppo¬ 
fed by lome to be the piflekeum of the ancients, but im¬ 
properly ; it is made of the fruit of the oxycedrus, which 
is called by the people"of thole places cada. 

CADE-WORM, f. the fame with Caddis. It is the . 
maggot or worm of a fly called phryganca, and is ufed as 
a bait in angling. See Phryganea. 

CADE'A, Cadee, or League of the Houfe of God, is one 
of thofe that compofe the republic of the GrilonS, afid the 
mod powerful and extenftve of them all. it contains the 
bilhopric of Coire, the great valley of Engadinc, and that 
of Bragail, or Pregal. Of the eleven great, or twenty- 
one final], communities, there are but two that fpeak the 
German language ; that of the reft is called the1 R he fie, 

and is a dialed of the Italian. T he proteftant religion 
is mold prevalent in this league, which has been allied to 
the Swifs cantons ever fince the year :29s; Coire in the 
capital town. 

CA'DEL-AUANACU', f in botany. See Croton. 
CADE'LEN, a town of Bohemia,in the circle of Saatz, 

on the Egra: ten miles caft of Saatz. 
CADE'Ll, f. in botany. See Achyranthes. 
CADE'LIUM, /. in botany. See Phaseouts. 
CADENAC', or Cay’denac, a town of France, in (lie 

department of the Lot, celebrated for its attachment to 
its own country, having never joined the Engliih in their 
frequent invafions and conquefts, and on that account en¬ 
dowed with confiderable privileges. It is five miles fouth- 
eaft of Figeac, and twenty-eight e a ft-north eaft of Cahors. 

CA'DENCE, or Cadency, f. [cadence, Fr.] Fall; 
date of finking ; decline : 
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Now was the fun in weftern cadence low 
From noon ; and gentle airs, due at their hours, 
To fan the earth, now wak’d. Milton. 

1 he fall of tire voice ; fometimes the general modulation 
O' the voice.—The Aiding, in tire dole or cadence, hath 
an agreement with the figure in rhetoric, which they call 
prater expectationfor there is a plea lure even in being de¬ 
ceived. Bacon.—The flow of verl'es, or periods.—The 
words, the vcrfification, and all the other elegancies of 
found, as cadences, and turns of words upon the thought, 
perform cactiy the fame office both in dramatic and epic 
poetry. Dryden.—The tone or found : 

Hollow rocks retain 
The found of bluft’ring winds, which all night long 
Had rous'd tiie fea, now with hoarle cadence lull 
Sea-faring men, o’erwatch’d. Milton. 

■]n horfemanfhip, Cadence is an equal meafure or propor¬ 
tion which a horfe obferves in all his motions, when he is 
thoroughly or properly managed. 

CADk'NE, f. An inferior fort of carpet, which the 
Europeans import from the Levant. 

CA'DENET, a town of France, in the department of 
the Mouths of the Rhone, and chief place of a canton, in 
the dilirid of Apt, near the Durance : three leagues fouth 
of Apt. 

CADEN'SO, or Cadenio, one of the Laccadive iflands 

in the Indian Sea. Lat. 11.50.N. Ion. 72.32.E. Greenwich. 
CA'DENT, ad]. [cadens, Lat.] Falling down. 
CA'DENT HOUSES, with aftrologers, are the third, 

fixth, ninth, and twelfth, houfes of a fcheine or figure of the 
heavens ; they being tliofe that are next from the angles. 

CADE'QUIA, a fea-port town of Spain, in Catalonia: 
five miles north-eaft of Rofes. 

CA'DER, a town of Alia, in the Arabian Irac, on the 
Tigris : 100 miles fouth of Bagdad. 

CADEROUS'SE, a town of France, in the country of 
Venaiflin : one league welt of Orange. 

CA'DES, or Kadesh, anciently a town in the Wilder- 
nefs of Zin, in Arabia Petrcea ; the firfi encampment of 
the Ifraelites, after their departure from Eziongeber ; and 
from which the Wildernefs of Zin was called Cades; the 
burial-place of Miriam, with the rock and water of Me- 
ribah in it.—Another Cades, a town of the tribe of Judah. 
J0JI1. xv. 23, Cades-Barnea was called alfo Cades. 

CA'DES-B ARNE'A, anciently a town of the Wilder¬ 
nefs of Paran, on the confines of Canaan, from which tlte 
fpies were fent out ; fometimes fimply called Cades. 

CA'DES-BAY, a bay on the fouth-weft coaft of the 
ifland of Antigua : four miles and a half weft of Fal- 
jnouth -harbour. 

CADET', f. [cadet, Fr. pronounced cadc.~\ The young¬ 
er brother.—Jofeph was the youngeft of the twelve, and 
David the eleventh fon, and the cadet of Jeffe. Brown.— 
In Spain, it is ufttal for one of the cadets in great families 
to take the mother’s name. Cadet in the army, denotes 
a young gentleman who choofes to carry arms as a private 
man. His views are, to acquire fome knowledge in the 
art of war, and to obtain a commiffion. Cadet differs from 
volunteer, as the former takes pay, whereas the latter 
ferves without pay. 

CADEW', J\ The ftraw-worm. See Caddis. 

CAD'GER,y. [from cadge, or cage, apanier.] A huck- 
(ter ; one who brings butter, eggs, and poultry, from the 
country to market. 

CAD'GOLLS, a mountain of Scotland, in the county 
of Rofs : fix miles fouth-eaft of Tain. 

CA'DI, or Cadhi, a judge of the civil affairs in the 
Turkifli empire. It is generally taken for the judge of a 
town ; judges of provinces being diffinguiftied by the 
name of mollas. Among the Moors, cadi is the denomi¬ 
nation of their higher order of prieffs or doctors, anfwer- 
i„ng to the rabbins among the Jews. 

CA'DIA,/. [from the Arabic kadi. ] In botany, a ge- 
CU.s pf the dais dqcandria, order monogynia. The generic 
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cltarafters are—Calyx : periantliium one-leaved, five-cor« 
nered, five-cleft. Corolla : petals five, equal, obcordate. 
Stamina: filaments ten, filiform, equal, the length of the 
petals or nearly fo, protuberant at the bafe ; antherae ob¬ 
long, rather ffiarp at the top, placed obliquely at the ends 
of the filaments. Piftillum : germ linear ; ftyle bowed ; 
ftigma acute. Pericarpium : legume linear, compreffed, 
bent at the end, membranaceous, many-feeded. Seeds: 
oblong, fmooth.—EJfcntial CharaEler. Calyx: five-cleft; 
petals five, equal, obcordate; legume many-feeded. 

There is only one fpecies, cadia purpurea, or purple- 
flowered cadia. It is a ffirub rifing to the height of near 
three feet. The branches and petioles are pubefeent. The 
leaves are pinnate, coming out alternately and frequently 
in pairs ; leaflets from fifteen to thirty pairs, linear, re- 
tufe, the nerve commonly ending in a little point. The 
corolla is rofe-coloured, or rather the colour of a peach 
bloffom. Legume fomewhat lefs than a fpan in length, 
containing eight or ten feeds. Forfkal obferves, that tire 
flowers hang down ; that the corolla has fometimes fix or 
leven petals, and that in fuch cafes there are more ftamens, 
frequently twelve or fourteen ; and that there is no gland 
to the antherae. It is a native of Arabia. James Bruce, 
Efq. left fome of the feeds at Florence in 1773, and there 
it was raifed and flowered in tire neighbouring garden of 
Marchele Niccolo Panciatichi. Tire gardener named it 
Pancialica, from cardinal Bandino Panciatichi; probably 
not knowing that it had the name of Cadia before in 
Forlkal’s work. It was introduced here two years after 
by Mr. Bruce; but has not yet flowered in England. 

CADIAR', a town of Spain, in the country of Gre¬ 
nada : twenty-eight miles fouth-eaft of Grenada. 

CADIE'RE (La), a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Var, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
triit of Toulon : three leagues north-weft of Toulon. 

CADILES'CHER, f. An officer of juftice among the 
Turks, anfwering to a chief juftice among us. There are 
but three cadilefchers in all the grand fignior’s territories : 
the firft is that of Europe; the fecond of Natolia ; and 
the third refides at Grand Cairo. They have their feats 
in the divan next the grand vizir. 

CADILLAC', a town of France, and principal place 
of a diftriit, in the department of the Gironde, near the 
Garonne, containing about 1800 inhabitants. It is four 
leagues and a half north of Bazas, and five and a half 
fouth-fouth-eaft of Bourdeaux. 

CA'DIZ, a city and fea-port of Spain, fituated on a 
fandy peninfula, in the Atlantic Ocean, at the entrance of 
a bay to which it gives name, firft built by the Phoeni¬ 
cians, who called it Gadez. Old Spanifh chronicles give 
it the name of Calis, and hence Englifh feamen ufually call 
it Cales. Its form is nearly fquare ; on the fouth fide it is 
rendered inacceffible by the fea, from the Height and fteep- 
nefs of the (bore ; on the eaft fide, towards the land, it is 
defended by two ftrong baftions ; and to the north by fe- 
veral rocks and fand-banks : the point which runs out 
wefterly is defended by St. Sebaftian’s fort, which covers 
the entrance of the bay. It is likewife defcndedLy a caf- 
tle: the fireets are broad, ftraight, and veil paved; the 
houfes are large and commodious, and the number of mer¬ 
chants who refide there can fcarcely be imagined ; in fa iff, 
the whole city is engaged in trade. In the year 1776, 
949 fhips from different ports entered the harbour of Ca¬ 
diz. The commerce of Cadiz can leave but few hands to 
indtiftry ; there are, however, about twenty ribbon looms, 
and machines for knotting filk, which appear to have a 
confiderable (ale for their produce. There are feveral ma- 
nu failures, vvhofe chief employment is to put their marks 
on the (lockings they receive from Nimes, and which are 
then (hipped for the American fettlements, where all fo¬ 
reign (lockings are prohibited. There are feveral linen 
manufactures in the neighbourhood, but the manufacture 
of fait is their moft interefting branch of induftry. Cadiz, 
is furrounded with walls, which contribute more to itsem- 
bellifhment than to its defence. This port is the cen.tre 
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of the commerce to the Weft Indies and to America. The 
ved'els of Spain carry out the productions of Europe, and 
the belt of every kind ; and bring back gold, filver, pre¬ 
cious (tones, cochineal, indigo, coffee, tobacco, woods of 
different kinds, chocolate, &c. which are diftributed into 
various countries. Here are merchants from mod of the 
Hates in Europe, as Irifli, Flemings, Genoefe, and Ger¬ 
mans; the Englilh and Dutch are not numerous. There 
are many Frenchmen, Come of which are capital merchants, 
but the greater part are in an inferior Hyle, rather retail 
dealers than merchants. Cadiz is the lee of a bilhop, 
iuffragan of Seville; the inhabitants are computed at (ixty 
thoufand. In the year 1596, Cadiz was taken and plun¬ 
dered by the Englilh, under the earl of EiTex, and the 
lord high admiral Howard. In the year 1702, an attempt 
was made by the duke of Ormond, and Sir George Rook, 
with fome Englilh and Dutch, to feize Cadiz for the arch¬ 
duke Charles; but, after landing fome troops, they found 
rite fcheme impracticable, and returned. The fortrefs of 
St. Sebaftian is fuppofed to have faved the city, in the 
great earthquake of 1755, from being fwept away by the 
fury of the waves. The building proved fufficiently fo- 
Kd to withdand the (hock, and break the immenfe volume 
of water that threatened deltruction to the whole ifiand. 
A number of perfons however were loft; among the reft, 
the grandfon of the famous poet Racine, who drove in 
vain to efcape, by urging his horte to the utmod of his 
fpeed. The prol'peCl from the fortifications towards the 
ocean is folemn and grand ; and that towards the main 
land is animated in the higheft degree : the men of war 
ride in the eadern bofom of the bay ; lower down the mer¬ 
chantmen are fpread far and near; and clofe to the town 
an incredible number of barks, of various diapes and dzes, 
cover the furface of the water, fome moored and fome in 
motion, carrying goods to and fro. The oppodte diore of 
Spain is dudded with white houfes, and enlivened by the 
towns of St. Mary’s, Port-real, and others, behind which, 
eadward, on a ridge of hills, Hands Medina Sidonia, and 
further back rife tiie mountains of Granada. Wedward, 
Rota clofes the horizon, near which was anciently the 
Eland and city of Tarteffus, now covered by the fea, but 
at low water fome part of the ruins are dill to be difeerned. 
The time of high water at the fpring-tides, is half pad four 
o’clock. Lat. 36. 32. N. Ion. 10. 20. E. Peak of Tenerid'. 

CA'DIZ, a town of the ifiand of Cuba, fituated on the 
north coad, in a bay to which it gives name: 164 miles 
eud of the Havanna. Lat. 23. 2. N. Ion. 79. 55. W. 
Greenwich. 

CA'DIZ, a river of the idand of Cuba, which runs 
into the lea, ten miles ead from the town of Cadiz. 

CADIZ A'DELITES, a fed of Mahometans, very 
like the ancient doics. They fhun feads and diverlions, 
arfe6t an extraordinary gravity, and make a Itrange jum¬ 
ble of Chridianiry and Mahometanifm. 

CADME'A, a citadel of Thebes, built by Cadmus. 
It is generally taken for Thebes itfelf, and the Thebans 
are often called Cadmeans by Statius, Paufanias, &c. 

CAD'MIA, f. [Gr. from DTpHeb.] A name of the 
lapis calaminaris. See Calamine. 

CAD'MUS, in fabulous hidory, the fon of Agenor, 
kingof Phoenicia, by Telephalla, or Agriope, was order¬ 
ed by his father to go in quell of his lider Europa, whom 
Jupiter had carried away; and he was never to return 
to Phoenicia if he did not bring her back. As his fearch 
proved fruitlefs, lie confulted the oracle of Apollo, and 
was ordered to built a city where he fliould fee a yoking 
heifer Hop in the grafs, and call the ,country Boeotia. lie 
found the heifer, according to the directions of the ora¬ 
cle ; and, as he wifhed to thank the god by a facrifice, he 
font his companions to fetch water from a neighbouring 
grove : the waters were facrcd to Mars, and guarded by 
a dragon, who devoured all the Phoenician’s attendants. 
Cadmus, tired of their feeming delay, went to the place, 
and faw the monder (till feeding on their fledi: he attacked 
;the dragon, overcame it by the a didance of Minerva, and 
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fowed the teeth in a plain, upon which armed men fud- 
dcnly rofe out of the ground : he threw a done into the 
midd of them, and they indantly turned their arms one 
againd the other, till they all peri filed except five, who 
afiided him in building his city. Soon after he married 
Hermione, the daughter of Venus, with whom lie lived 
in the greated cordiality, and by whom lie had a fon, Po- ■ 
lydorus, and four daughters, I110, Agave, Autonoe, and 
Semele. Juno perfecuted thole children; and their well- 
known misfortunes fo diffracted Cadmus and Hermione, 
that they retired to lllyncum, loaded with grief, and in¬ 
firm with age. They intreated the gods to'remove them 
from the misfortunes of life, and they were immediately 
changed into ferpents. Some explain the dragon’s fable, 
by fuppoling that it was a king of the country that Cad¬ 
mus conquered by war ; and the armed men riling from 
the field, is no more than men armed with brafs, accord¬ 
ing to the ambiguous fignification of a Phoenician word. 
Cadmus was the fird who introduced the ufe of letters in 
Greece; but fome maintain, that the alphabet which he 
brought from Phoenicia, was only diderent from that which 
was ufed by the ancient inhabitants of Greece. This al¬ 
phabet confided only of lixteen letters, to which Pala- 
medes afterwards added four, and Simonides of Melos the 
fame number. The worfhip of many of the Egyptian and 
Phoenician deities was alfo brought into Greece by Cad¬ 
mus, who is fuppofed to have come into Greece 1493 years 
before the Cliridian era, and to have died fixty-one years 
after. According to thofe who believe that Thebes was 
built at the found of Amphion’s lyre, Cadmus built only 
a fmall citadel, which he called Cadmea, and laid the foun¬ 
dations of a city which was fuddled by one of his fuccef- 
fors. Ovid. Herodotus. 

CAD'MUS, a fon of Pandion of Miletus, celebrated as 
an hidorian in the age of Croefus, and as the writer of an 
account of fome cities of Ionia, in four books. He is 
called the ancient, in eontradiftinCtion from another of the 
fame name and place, who wrote an hidory of Attica, in 
lixteen books. Diodorus. Dionyfius. 

CADOG'NA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and Principato Ultra : fifteen miles north-north-eaft 
of Conza. 

CADOLZ'BURG, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Franconia, and marggraviate of Anfpach, furrounded 
with walls, and defended by a cadle : eighteen miles north- 
ead of Anfpach, and eight wed of Nuremberg. 

CADO'RA, or Pieve di Cadora, a town of the Tre- 
vifan, and capital of the Cadorin, belonging to the dates 
of Venice : forty-two miles north-ealt of Trent, and fifty- 
three wed of Friuli. Lat. 46. 25. N. Ion. 29.41. E. Ferro. 

CADO'RIN, a diftriiTt of the Trevifan, belonging to 
Venice : it is fmall and mountainous ; bounded on the 
north by Carintlua, on the ead by Friuli, on the fouth by 
the Bcllunefe, and on the wed by the bilhopric of Brixen, 
about twenty-five miles long, and from ten to fifteen broad. 

CAD'RITES, a fort of Mahometan friars, who once 
a-week fpend a great part of the night in religious cere¬ 
monies. They never cut their hair, nor cover their heads; 
and always go bare-foot. 

CAD'SAND, an illand near the coad of Flanders, at 
the mouth of the Scheldt. This illand is preferved, by 
lofty dykes, condruCted at a vad expence, from the inun¬ 
dations of the fea ; and yet fcarcely free from danger when 
the north-wed wind blows with violence. The land is 
fertile, and the corn is equal to any produced in the United 
States; the meadows are luxuriant, and the farmers make 
a large quantity of excellent cheefe. A great number of 
perfecuted French and Saltzhurgers came here to fettle, 
and found peace and toleration. Caffandria is the princi¬ 
pal place. This illand was taken by the French republi¬ 
can army, in July 1794. 

CADU'CF.US, a rod entwined at one end by two fer¬ 
pents, in the form of two equal femicirdes. It was the 
attribute of Mercury, and had been given him by Apollo 
in return for the lvre, Various interpretations have been 
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put upon the two ferpents round it. Some fuppofe them 
to be a fymbol of Jupiter’s amours with Rhea, when thefe 
two deities transformed themfelves into fnakes. Otliei^ 
fay, that it originates from Mercury’s having appeafed 
the fury of two ferpents that were fighting, by touching 
them with his rod. Prudence is generally fuppofed to be 
ireprefented by thefe two ferpents, and the wings are the 
fymbol of diligence ; both neceffary in the purfuit of bu- 
Fmefs and commerce, which Mercury patronized. With 
it Mercury conduced to the infernal regions the fouls of 
the dead, and could lull to deep, and even raife to life a 
dead perfon. Virg. JEn. 4. The caduceus was alfo ufed 
by the ancients as a fymbol of peace and concord : the 
Romans lent the Carthagenians a javelin and a caduceus, 
offering them their choice either of war or peace. Among 
that people, thofe who denounced war were called feciales; 
and thofe who went to demand peace, caduceatores, becaufe 
they bore a caduceus in their hand. The caduceus found 
on medals is a common fymbol, fignifying good conduct, 
peace, and profperity. 

CA'DUCUS',/1 [from cado, Lat. to fall down.] Theepi- 
lepfy or falling li.cknefs. It is commonly ufed as an adjec. 
tive, with its fubtlantive morbus. In botany, it means be¬ 
ing of the fhorted duration ; as caducum folium, a leaf fall¬ 
ing at the firft opening of the flower. 

C ADUR'CI, Cadurcum, CADURCUs,and Cadurx, 
an ancient town of the Cadurci, a people of Aquitania; 
fttuated between the rivers Oldus, running from the north, 
and the Tarnis from the fouth, and falling into the Ga- 
ruhina : now Cakors, capital of the territory of the Querci, 
in Guienne. A part of the Cadurci, to the fouth next 
the Tarnis, were called Elcutheri. 

CA'DUS,/. [Gr. from 13 Heb.} An ancient meafure 
for wine. A caddy. 

CADU'SII, anciently a people of Media Atropatene, 
firuated to the w eft in the mountains, and reaching to the 
Cafpian Sea; between whom and the Medes, perpetual 
war and enmity continued down to the time of Cyrus. 

C/E'A, an iiland of the ALgean fea among the Cyclades, 
Called alfo Ceos and Cca, from Ceus the fon of Titan. It 
Vvas very fertile in (ilk-worms and in herds of cattle. 

CyE'CIAS,y. [Lat.] A wind from the north-eaft : 

Now, from the north, 
Boreas and Caecias, and Argeftes loud, 
And Thracias, rend the woods, and feas upturn. Milton. 

C-'zECl'LIA,y. [from cacusr blind.] The floe worm, 
or blind worm ; a genus of ferpents belonging to the am¬ 
phibia dafs. The caecilia has no fcales; it is fmooth, and 
moves by means of lateral rugae or prickles. The upper 
lip is prominent, and furniflied with two tentacular It 
has no tail. There are but two fpecies, viz. 1. The ten- 
taculata, witli 135 rugae. It is about a foot long, and an 
inch in circumference, preferving an uniform cylindrical 
fhane from the one end to the other. The teeth are very 
fmall. It has fuch a relemblance to an eel, that it may 
ealily be miflaken for one ; but, as it has neither fins nor 
gills, it cannot be clafled with the fiflies. It is a native 
of America, and its bite is not poifonous. 2. The glu- 
tinofa, with 340 rugae or prickles above, and ten below, 
the anus. It is of a brownifh colour, with a white line on 
the fide, and is a native of the Indies. 

CAvCI'LIA LEX, the Ccccilian law, was propofed A. 
U. C. 693, by Caecil. Metellus Nepos, to remove taxes 
from all the Italian dates, and to give them free exporta¬ 
tion. Another, called alfo Didia, A. U. C. 654, by the 
conful Caecilius Metellus, and T. Didius. It required 
that no more than one fmgle matter fliould be propofed to 
the people in one queftion, left by one word they fliould 
give their afient to a whole bill, which might contain 
claufes worthy to be approved, and others unworthy. It 
required that every law, before it was preferred, fliould 
be expofed to public view on three market-days. Ano¬ 
ther, enabled by Caecilius Metellus the cenfor, concern¬ 
ing fttHfcbs. Piilt. 35. c. 1.7. Anothefj -A.U.C, 701^ to 
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reftore to the cenfors their original rights and privileges, 
which had been lelfened by P. Clodius the tribune. Ano¬ 
ther, called alfo Gabinia, A.U.C. 685, againll ufury. 

CAGCI'LII, a plebeian family at Rome, defeended front 
Caecas, one of the companions of Msnaeas, or from Calcu¬ 
lus the fon of Vulcan, who built Prenefte. This family 
gave birth to many illnftrious generals and patriots. 

CAL'CILUS (Claudius Kidorus), a man who left in his 
will to his heirs, 4116 (laves, 3600 yokes of oxen, 257,000 
fmall cattle, 600,000 pounds of filver. Pliny.—Epirus 
Caecilus, a freedman of Atticus, who opened a fchool at 
Rome, and is (aid to have firft taught reading to Virgil 
and (bine other growing poets. — A Sicilian orator in the 
age of Auguftus, who wrote on the fervile wars, a com- 
parifon between Demofthenes and Cicero, and an account 
of the orations of Demofthenes.—Statius Caecilus, a co¬ 
mic poet, whom Cicero ad Attic, calls Malum Lalinitatis 

aublorem; above thirty of his comedies are mentioned by 
ancient hiftorians, among which are his Nauclerus, Pho- 
cius, Epiclerus, Syracufc, Fcenerator, Fallacia, Pauli - 
machus, &c. He vvas a native of Gaul, and died at Rome 
168 B. C. and vvas buried in the Janiculum. lloratius. 

CAi'CUBUM, anciently a town of Campania in Italy, 
famous for the excellence and plenty of its wines. Strabo. 

C/E'CULUS, a (bn of Vulcan, conceived, as fome fay, 
by his mother, when a fpark of fire fell into her bofom. 
He was called Casculus, becaufe his eyes were fmall. Af¬ 
ter a life fpent in plundering and rapine, he built Prsenefte; 
but, being unable to find inhabitants, lie implored Vulcan 
to (hew whether he really was his father. Upon this a 
flame fuddenly (hone among a multitude who were aflem* 
bled to fee fome fpeffacles, and they were immediately 
perluaded to become the fubjefts of Caeculus. Virgil fays, 
that he was found in fire by fhepherds, and on that account 
called the fon of Vulcan, who is the god of fire. 

CAS'CUM, f. [from ccecus, blind, becaufe it is open at 
one end only.] The blind gut. See Anatomy. 

CMiDl'ClUS (Q^.) a military tribune in Sicily, who- 
bravely devoted himfelf to refeue the Roman army from 
tho Carthagenians, B.C. 254. He efcaped with his life,, 
—A rich perfon, &c. Virgil.—A friend of Turnus. Id. 

CAi'LIA LEX, the Ccelian law, enabled A.U.C. 635,. 
by Caelius, a tribune. It ordained, that in judicial pro¬ 
ceedings before the people, in cafes of treafon, the votes 
fliould be given upon tablets, contrary to the exception 
of the Cafliun law. 

C Ai'LIUS AUREL1 A'NUS, or Lucius Cjelius- 
Arianus, an ancient pliyfician of Sicca, a town of Nu- 
midia, in Africa. What age Caelius flouriflied in we can¬ 
not determine, there being fo profound a fllence about it 
amongft the ancients: but it is very probable that lie lived 
before Galen, fince it is not conceivable that lie fliould 
mention, as he does, all the phyficians before him, and 
yet not make the lead: mention of Galen. He was not only 
a careful imitator of Soranus, but alfo a ftrenuous advo¬ 
cate for him. He had read very diligently the ancient 
phyficians of all the febls ; and we are obliged to him for 
the knowledge of many dogmas, which are not to be found 
but in his work De Ceieribuset Tardis Paflionibus. The 
bed edition of thefe books is that publifhed at Amfterdam 
1722, in 4to. He wrote, as he himfelf tells 11s, feverai 
other works; but they are all perifhed. This, however, 
which has efcaped the ruins of time and barbarifm, is 
highly valued, as being the only monument of the Medi- 
cini Metliodica which is extant. There are many others 
of this name mentioned in claffic authors; viz. 

CyE'LlUS, an orator, difciple to Cicero. He died very 
young. Cicero defended him when he was accufed of 
being acceflary to Catiline’s confpiracy. Quintil.—A man 
of Tarracina, found murdered in his bed. His fons were 
fufpebted of the murder, but acquitted. Val. Max.—Aure- 
lianus, a writer about 300 years after Clirift, the bed edi¬ 
tion of whofe works is that of Almeloveen.—L. Caelius, 
wrote an Hiftory of Rome, which M. Brutus epitomized, 
and which Adrian preferred tp the hiftories of Salluft, 
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CVelius floiirifiiscl 12c years B. C. Cicero. Tubero Ciclm-s* 
a-man who came to life after he had been carried to the 
burning, pile.—Cadius, one of the feven hills pn which 
Rome was built. Romulus furrounded it with a ditch 
and rampart, and it was melofed with walls bv tlie follow¬ 
ing kings. It received its name from Caslius, whoafiifted 
Romulus againft the Sabines. 

CyE'LUS MONS (Itinerary), a town of Vindelicia, on 
the right or well; fide of the Ilargus. Now Kelmuniz, a 
frnall town of Suabia, on the Illcr. 

CA'EN, a city of France, and capital of the depart¬ 
ment of Calvados, fituated on the rivers Orne and Odon; 
before the revolution, it was the capital of Lower Nor- 
many, withaeelebraleduniverfity, founded by Charles VII. 
and an academy of the belles lettres. Caen, with the reft 
of Normandy, was at one time fubject to the king of fin- 
gland. In the year 11o.j., it wets feized by Philip the Au- 
guft, king of France, and remained fubjedi to that crown 
till 1346, when it was befieged and taken by Edward III. 
after a fevere conteft, and the lofs of a great number of 
lives. In 1417, it was again taken by the troops of Hen¬ 
ry V. and continued in the bauds of the Englilh till the 
year 1448, when it was taken by Charles VII. king of 
France : twenty-fix pods and a half weft of Paris. Lat.49. 
ji.N. Ion. 17. 18. E. Ferro. 

C/E'NE, a fmall ifland in the Sicilian fea. — A town on 
the coaft of Laconia, where Jupiter is called Crenius. Pli¬ 

ny. Ovid. 

CzENI'NA, a town of Latium near Rome. The in¬ 
habitants, called Ccznineirfes, made war againft the Romans 
when their virgins had been ftolen away. Livy. 

C-fti'NlS, in fabulous hiftory, a ThelTalian woman, 
daughter of Elatus, who, being forcibly ravilhed by Nep¬ 
tune, obtained from the god the power to change her fex, 
and to'beconte invulnerable. She alfo changed her name, 
and was called Cxncus. In the wars of the Lapitlvre .againft: 
the Centaurs, Ihe offended Jupiter, and was overwhelmed 
with a huge pile of wood, and changed into a bird. Ovid. 

Virgil fays, that (lie returned again to her priftine form. 
Cj*ENOP'TERIS, f. [y-xnew, and trLpi?, fern.] 

In botany, genus of the clals cryptogamia, order filices. 
The generic characters are—Fructifications in fubmargi- 
nal lateral lines, covered with a membrane gaping on the 
outfide. 

But one fpecies, called cccnopteris rhizophy.lla : frond 
bipinnate, rooting at the tip ; pinnules obovate, fomewhat 
lickle-fhapfid, petioled ; primordial leaves lobed. Native 
of the ifland of Dominica, where it was found by Thierry. 

CzE'PIO (Q^ Servilius), a Roman conful in the Cim- 
brian war. He plundered a temple at Tdloffa, for which 
he was puniflied by divine vengeance. JvJlin. 

CfE'RE, anciently a town of Etruria, the royal refi- 
dence of Mezentius. Its ancient name was Argyllce. In 
Strabo’s time not the leaft veftige of it remained, except 
the baths called aeretana. From this town the Roman 
cenfor’s tables were called axrites tabv.Ue. In thefe were 
entered the names of fuch as for fotue mifdemeanor for¬ 
feited their right of fuffrage, or were degraded from a 
higher to a lefs honourable tribe. For the people of Caere 
hofpitably receiving thofe Romans who, after the taking 
of Rome by the Gauls, fled with their gods and the fa- 
•cred fire of Vefta, were, on the Romans recovering them- 
felves from this dilafter, honoured with the privilege of 
the city, but without a right of voting. 

CAERFIL'LY, or Caerphilly, a market-town of 
Glamor'ganfhire, in South Wales, 158 miles from London. 
I-t is very ancient, and pleafantly fituated among hills, on 
the banks of the river Rumney, which divides Glamorgan 
from Monmouthftiire. It is of great antiquity, Roman 
coins having been fob rid here; and is Very remarkable for 
the remains of a caftle, which, for ftrength and magnifi¬ 
cence, mull have exceeded all.others, not only in .Wales 
but in Britain, that of WifVdlbr only excepted ; and from 
its admirable firuChire and vaft extent, it is concluded to 
have been a Roman gaVtil'oii, built about fc'ur hundred 
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years before the birth of Chrift, by Belt G aw r, then king 
of Britain, and brother to the renowned Brennus, general 
of th£ Gauls. But hiftory has unkindly denied us its aid 
precifely to determine the antiquity of it. The Judiclcrti • 
antiquary, upon a ftricl ftirvey of this amazingly gra-ncr 
pile, will probably be induced to think that it hath been 
re-edified, at leaft in part, firtcc its firft foundation. We' 
find no mention of it in the Epglifh hiftory till the reign 'of' 
Edward II. when, it is more than probable, it was repaired 
by the Spencers, who were favourites 01 that king ; for in 
the year 1326, w hen he was overpowered at Biiftpl by his- 
queen Ifabella and her party, he took refuge in Caerphilly 
caftle, which he had previoufiy ganifoned, and continued 
there for feme time. The caftle was clofeiy befieged by 
the prince of Wales, afterwards Edward III. for nine 
months; after which it was difmantle'd ct ail its imple¬ 
ments, and the fortifications were in great part demolifhed. 
Among the many ftupendous pieces which remain of this' 
ruin, is a large tower, which every moment fed ms to threa¬ 
ten definition to thofe who pafs by it. According to the 
opinion of the ingenious Mr. Wood, of Bath, who lay on 
Iiis back for feveral minutes to view the overhanging, its" 
lineal projection on the outer fide is not lefs than ten feet 
and a half beyond its bafe; a circumftance which renders 
it almoft as great a curiofity as the leaning tower of Pifa, 
in Italy. The neighbourhood abounds with coal and iron 
ore, and which, when mixed with the Lancafhire red ore, 
makes very good iron. Here is a fulling-mill, at which 
ftrong country cloth is made, and the people in the neigh¬ 
bourhood manufacture flannel and (lockings. The mar¬ 
ket is on Thurfdays. Fairs on April 5, June 6, July 19, 
Auguft 25, October 9, and November 16. The Thurf- 
day before Chriftmas-day, Thurfday before January 25, 
the firft Thurfday in March, and the firft 1 liurfday in 
May, are great markets. 

CAERLE'ON, an ancient city in Monnrouthfhire, fitu¬ 
ated on the river U(k, twenty miles from Monmouth, 
fourteen from Chepftow, three from Newport, twenty-fix 
from Briftol, and 148 from London. It was once confi- 
dered as the metropolis of Wales, was built by the Ro¬ 
mans, who called it ifea Siiurum, and', for beauty and ex¬ 
tent, next to London and York, was.then the third city 
in Britain, having been an archbilhop’s fee, from the el- 
tablilhment of Chriftianity in this ifland, A. D. 182, till 
about the year 521, ’when the lee was tranflated by St. 
David to Menevia, in Pembrokefliire, thence called St. 

David's. In the time of the Romans, here lay the legion 
called Ifca, to keep the Siiures in awe, and ir was then the 
principal Roman flation of tire ifland. Various antiquities 
have, in different ages, been difeovered among its ruins. 
Camden and his continuator have preferved a confiderable 
catalogue of them ; and even at this time tire fund is not 
exhausted. Here .ve ftill fee, both within and without the 
Walls, fubterraneous buildings, aqueduCts, and vaulted 
caverns. Near the centre of a field adjoining to the weft- 
wall is the amphitheatre mentioned by Giraldus. The 
form of it only remains, no traces of its walls being now 
difcoverable ; the diameter of the area is very large, and 
is bounded with a high circular entrenchment ot earth. 
Of the caftle, there is very little extant, except the tower, 
which is railed upon a mound, and remarkable lofty. The 
renowned king Arthur kept his court in this city, where 
lie is faid to have inftituted the fociety ot knights ot the 
round table ; one of which tables is yet to be (ecu in the 
caftle of Winchefter. See vol.ii. p. 226. At Caerleon, 
in ancient times, and even after the Saxon conqueft, was 
an univerfity, wherein philofophy, afironomy, and other 
fciences, were cultivated. Its walls were built by the 
Romans with brick, and it is laid were three miles in com- 
pafs; it bad three churches befides the univerfity, and 
many elegant ftruflures, befides baths. It is faid to have 
extended to St. Julien’s, and was a place of confiderable 
ftrength in the reign of Henry II. fdr the valiant Lqrwerth 
ab Owen ab Caradoc, lord of Caerleon, defended it a long 
time againft the king’s forces, though he was at laft over- 
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powered by numbers and difpoffeffed of it. Caerleon at 
relent is but an indifferent town, having a long wooden 
ridge over the Uik, w ith a market on Thurfdays, which 

is in general well fupplied. Fairs, Ma-y i, July 21, and 
September 20; and alfo a cattle-market the fetond Mon¬ 
day in every month. Here is a good free-fchool ; and a 
confiderable tin-work, by which the poor are principally 
employed. 

CAERMAR'THEN, a borough-town, the capital of 
Caermarthenlhire, in South Wales, diftant from Brecon 
forty-five miles, and from London, by way of Gloucefter 
in miles, by way of LTHc and Briflol 219 miles, and by 
way of Swanfea and Brillol 228 miles. It is governed by 
a mayor and fix peers, (juflices,) returns one member to 
parliament, and was erected into a borough 38 Henry V 1 i I. 
and made a county corporate by James I. It is a fmall 
port, and lies near the Briflol channel. Its markets, which 
are Wednefdays and Saturdays, are well fupplied. Fairs 
are June 3, July 10, Align ft 12, September 9, October 9, 
and November 14. The town is of great antiquity, being 
the Meridunum of Ptolemy. It is pleafantly fituated in 
a fertile country, on the river Tovvy, which is only navi¬ 
gable for fmall veffels. It was the refidence of the princes 
of South Wales. The Normans, loon after tlie conqueft, 
poffeffed themfelves of it; and, as the inhabitants endea¬ 
voured to r.efcue their property, the town was frequently 
in danger of being demolilhed, till fecured with a wall 
and flrong caftle, ereCted on a pendant rock, and which is 
now ufed as a gaol. At the time that Whiles was tirft e- 
refled into a principality, the chancery and exchequer for 
South Wales were kept here. It has a very commodious 
quay for loading and unloading goods, and a ftone bridge 
over the river. This town is famous for the birth of the 
old Britifh prophet Merlin, of whom fo many things are 
fabled, and who flourilhed in the year 480. Near Kily- 
Maen Llwyd, on a great mountain, is a circle of immenle 
liones, very much like Stone-henge in Wiltlhire, or rather 
like the Rollrich ftones in Oxfordihire ; the people call it 
Buart/i Arthur, or King Arthur's Throne. About two miles 
to the eaft of the town is the bifliop of St. David’s palace. 
Caermarthen gives the title of marquis to his grace the 
duke of Leeds. 

C AERM A R'THENSHIRE, a county of South Wales, 
bounded on the north by the county of Cardigan, from 
which it is feparated by the river Tivy, on the eaft by 
Brecknockfhire and Glamorgandiire, on the foutli by the 
Briflol Channel, and on the weft by Pern broke (hire; about 
thirty-five miles long, twenty broad, and 102 in circum¬ 
ference. The country is in general mountainous, woody, 
and well watered. The air is reckoned mild and healthy, 
and the foil fertile. Coals and lime-ftone are plentiful. 
It is divided into fix hundreds, and contains eight towns, 
which are Caermarthen, Llanymdovery, JLlanelleUy, Kid¬ 
welly, Llangadock, Llandillo-Vawr, Laugharn, and New- 
caftle in Emlyn. The principal rivers are the Towy, the 
Cotlvy, and the Tave. It returns only one member to 
parliament. This county abounds with ancient forts, 
camps, and tumuli or barrows. Towards the eaft of Caer- 
marthen may be feen the ruins of Kaftelk Karrev, which 
was fituated in a fteep and inaccelfible rock; and alfo fe- 
v.eral vaft caverns, fuppofed to have been copper-mines of 
the Romans. Near this fpot is a fountain which-ebbs and 
Hows twice in twenty-four hours like the fea, by which it 
is fuppofed-to be affedted. 

CAER.N AR'VON, a fea-port town, the metropolis of 
Caernarvonlhire, and the moil polite and pleafant place in 
North Wales. The purity of the water and falubrity of 
the air here are fo remarkable, that an epidemical difor- 
der is not known to exift among the inhabitants. Caer¬ 
narvon caftle is noted, not only as being the place where 
the firft prince of Wales was born, but for the magnificence 
of its immenfe ftrudlure, which never fails to ftrike the- 
curious obferver with admiration. The walls are feven 
feet nine inches thick, having a gallery with narrow Hips 
for the difclnirge of arrows. It is the bell preferved.of 
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any in Wales. Thus did Edward I. the conqueror of 
Wales, give the Wellh, according to his prornife, a native 
prince to rule over them, in the perfon of his fon, after¬ 
wards Edward II. They fhew the queen’s bed-chamber, 
and alio the cradle in which Edward II. was rocked, 
which is a curious piece of antiquity. This caftle is in 
the Roman fiile of architedlure, and has one tower emi¬ 
nent above the reft, called the Eagle's Tower, from an ea¬ 
gle carved upon it. The coaftable of the caftle is always 
mayor of the town by patent. The town and caftle are 
agreeably fituated on the batiks of the Streights of Men.ii, 
having an exceeding good quay and harbour, commanding 
a delightful view of the ille of Anglefea. The chancery 
and exchequer for North Wales were eftablifhed formerly 
in this town, which, though fmall, is neatly built, and 
very populous. It is a place of confiderable (irength by 
nature as well as art; for it is furrounded on all fides (ex¬ 
cept the eaft) by two rivers and the.fea. In the year 1294, 
the town and caftle were furprifed by the Weill), and many 
Englifhmen killed. In the year 1644, the town was taken 
by captain Swanley, an officer of the parliament, who 
made 400 prifeners, with a great quantity of arms, am¬ 
munition, ant! plunder. It was afterwards retaken by the 
royalifts, and lord Byron appointed governor, who was 
compelled to yield, in the year 1646, to general Mytton,, 
though on honourable terms. I11 the year 1648, Sir John 
Owen belieged it, but, colonel Carter and colonel Twiffel- 
ton marching to relieve the place, Sir John was defeated 
and made prifoner, when the whole country fubmitted to 
the parliament. Caernarvon has no manufactures, but 
carries on a confiderable trade with London, Briftol, Li¬ 
verpool, and Ireland. It enjoys feveral immunities, and 
lends one member to parliament. The right of election 
is in the burgelfes of Caernarvon, Cricaeth, Pwllheli, 
Nevin, and Conway. The town is governed by a mayor, 
two bailiffs, a recorder, and two ftewards. The markets 
are on Saturdays. The fairs, January 12, March 12, May 
16, June 26, Align ft 12, September 17, and December 5. 
The principal article by which the town derives any con¬ 
fiderable advantage is flate, and the returns of it alone 
amount to about 50,000!. per annum. Caernarvon is dil- 
tant from London 253 miles; from Bangor 9, where the 
great road leading by Bangor-ferry communicates, by way 
of Holyhead, between England and Ireland. From Con¬ 
way, by Aber, twenty-four miles. From Beaumaris, in 
Anglefea, by Bangor-ferry, fourteen miles. Within five 
miles of Caernarvon is Plafnewydd, a very ancient edifice 
on the Angelfea fiiore, the palace of the right hon. the earl 
of Uxbridge, conftable of the caftle, and rangerof Snowdon. 

CAERNARVONSHIRE, a county of North Wales, 
bounded on the north by tlie fea, on the eaft by Denbigh- 
Ihire, on the foutli by Merionethfhire and the fea, and on 
the weft by the Irilh.Sea and the Menai. Its length from, 
north to fouth is nearly fixty miles; but the breadth in its 
broadeft part does not exceed twenty. The number of its 
inhabitants has never been calculated with, any exaffnefs ; 
yet the general opinion is, that it contains twenty thoufand 
fouls. Here are fixty-eight parifhes, and fix market-towns; 
and the whole is divided into four hundreds or cantreds, 
and ten comots. The towns are Bangor, Aberconway, 
Caernarvon, Pwlhelly, Crickierh, and Newin. The in¬ 
habitants of the more retired parts live in a date of the 
utmoft fimplicity, manufacturing their clothes themfelves 
from their own flocks, and dying the doth with plants ga- 
thred in tiie paftures. This, county claims precedency to 
every other in Wales, for the loftinefs of its mountains, 
which are dignified by the name of the Britifh Alps. They 
occupy almolt the whole extent, in a curved ferrated chain, 
from the promontory of Ormlhead eafterly to Bradfey ifte, 
a ragged rock, in the weft. All the fp.ace is abundantly 
diverlificd with bare and ftupendous elevations, with wide 
gaping chafms of favage afpeef, with pleafant incurvations 
of fome fertility, with rich bottoms, and fome abrupt and 
fome gentle Hopes and fvvells. This is now the general 
appearance of Caernarvonlhire,. taken from almoft every. 
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point of view. Its antiquity is neceffarily obfcure, and 
the hidorical accounts of the county prior to the com¬ 
mencement of the eighth century furnifh no fatisfadlory 
regilter of events. The lower glens, and the Ihelving 
fkirts of the mountains, were undoubtedly the firfl parts 
inhabited; and this fettlement probably commenced as 
foon ns the red of Wales : but the advance upwards into 
the'.tills, has been gradual; the effedt of population, and 
the increafed value of land: indeed, no boundary is yet 
fixed to the cultivated ground, as continual incroachments 
are made on the heatlis and commons. The improved 
parts of the country now occupy nearly the half of the 
fuperfices; and perhaps in ages to come almod the whole 
furface, wherever any mould is left, may be brought to a 
date of artificial pafntrage, if not of cumberfome tillage. 
In thefe mountains the action of the plough is often fo 
laborious, and the declivities frequently fo filarp, that it 
is wonderful how the farmers can cultivate them. The 
dwellers of the uplands call the lowlands yr hendre, that 
is, ‘ the old habitations,’ from being the original abode 
of the inhabitants. The mountains occupying the fpace 
from Conway to Caernarvon feem to be embofomed in 
on.e another; but from the Anglefey fliore they alfiime a 
more regular appearance ; range riling upon range, in three 
gradations. The lower valleys and lides of the moun¬ 
tains to the firft fivell are in general fertile, temperate, 
and habitable. The fecond range affords padurage and 
fuel; fiich as long grafs, peat, and furze : this line is of 
a raw temperature, and very frequently overfpread with a 
mid, arifing from tlie humidity of the foil, and its fituation, 
which is between the foft warmth of the vale and the fe- 
vere rigour of the fummits. The higheft ridge comprifes 
in it the nature of the frigid zone ; the air is keen and ra¬ 
refied, and fnow ufually prevails there more than half the 
year. It produces fome coarfe grafs and patches of heath, 
and fome fpots altogether bare of any herbage. The rocks 
here and there, where expofed to winds and dorms, are 
naked even of mould ; the outer coat being carried away 
by tempeds, or fwept off by the violence of the wintry 
deluge. In other places of fliarp declivity, huge dips of 
rocks have llidden down, and rugged precipices and vad 
fkeletons of the mountain aflonifh the beholder. The in¬ 
habitants of this region are all migratory : as foon as the 
mountain puts on its hoary cap of fnow, the fheep and the 
goat defeend to a more temperate climate. When it rains 
mildly in the lower didricts of the mountain, it oftentimes 
fiiows with feverity on the heights. A didridf of fitch 
rude appearance, naturally affords many awful feenes of 
terrific grandeur; and the admirers of them need not go 
out of their own country for the htghed gratification in 
this dyle. See Penmaenmawr, and Ssowdox-hill. 

■ CTERU'LEUM MON'TANUM,/ [from cczlum, Lat. 
the Iky.] An ore of copper claffed by Cronfledt among 
the calcareous earths, as a combination of that earth with 
the metal. Kinvan, however, afferts pofitively that ioo 
parts contain about (ixty-nine of copper, twenty-nine of 
aerial acid or fixed air, and two of ’water. It is mod fre¬ 
quently found of a loofe pulverulent form, though fonie- 
times indurated and even crydallized, but it is then mixed 
with quartz. It may be analyfed by folution in acids, and 
precipitation by immerfing a piece of iron in the folution, 
which will throw down the copper in the metallic date. 

CAFRWIS', a fmall town of Flintfliire, in North Wales, 
five miles eaft of St.Afaph, five wed of Flint, and 2C4 
north-wed of London. It is feated on an-afeent, and has 
a market on Tuefdays; and fix fairs, viz. on March 16, 
the lad Tuefday in April, Trinity-Thurfday, the fird 
Tuefday after July 7, September 9, and November 10, all 
for cattle: It is a borough-town, but fends no members 
to parliament* 

C/ESALPI'NIA,/. [fo named by Plumier* in honour 
of Andr&asCxfalpinus, chief phyfician to pope Clement VIII. 
the father of fyhematic arrangement in plants, in his now 
very fcarce work, entitled, De Plantis, Libri Sedecim. 
silor. 1583. qu. He died, at Rome in 1602.] In botany, 
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Brasil-wood, or Flower-fennel,’ a genus of the clafs 
decandria, order nionogynia, natural order lomentacece. 
The generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium one- 
leafed, five-parted; tube fhort ; fegments oblong, deci¬ 
duous, the lowed longer than the red, dightly arched. 
Corolla : petals five, inferted into the throat of the caly- 
cine tube, unequal; lamina roundiOi. Stamina: filaments 
ten, inferted into the throat of the calyx, filiform, woolly 
at the.bale, declining; antherae oblong, decumbent. Pif- 
tillum : genu fuperior, linear-oblong, cotnpreded attenu¬ 
ated at the bafe ; dyle filiform, the length of the damens ; 
digma blunt. Pericarpium : legume oblong, compreffed, 
one-celled. Seeds : few, fubovate, compreffed, Hat.— 
T.Jfential CharaEler. Calyx, five-parted ; The lowed feg- 
ment longer and ffghtly arched ; damens, woolly at the 
bafe; petals five; legume compreffed. 

Species. 1. Crefalpinia elata : unarmed ; leaflets linear^ 
bltint with a point; corymbs compound; calyxes coria¬ 
ceous, tomentofe ; petals fringed ; damens very long. 
This is a tree with bipinnate leaves of feven pairs; the 
leaflets fifteen pairs, quite entire, minute. Flowers large,, 
yellow. Filaments very dark purple, villofe at the bale. 
Native of India. Introduced in 17S8, by Sir Jof. Banks. 

2. Caefalpinia pulcherrima : prickly; leaflets oblong- 
oval, emarginate, they and the calyxes finooth ; corymbs 
Ample ; petals fringed ; damens very long. The Barba - 
does flower-fence riles with a draight dalk ten or twelve 
feet high ; it is covered with a finooth grey bark, and 13 
fometimes as thick as the fmall of a man’s leg; it divides 
into feveral fpreading branches at the top, armed at each 
joint with two fhort drong crooked fpines. Leaves doubly 
pinnate; leaflets from four to eight pairs, mod in the mid¬ 
dle, decreafing in number both at top and bottonr, three 
quarters of an inch long, almod half an inch broad at the 
end, leffening gradually to the bafe, light green, when 
bruifed emitting a drong odour like favin. The branches 
are terminated by loofe fpikes of flowers, which are fome¬ 
times formed into a kind of pyramid, and at others they 
are difpofed.more in form cf-an umbel. The peduncle of 
each flower is near three inches long'. The petals are 
roundifh at the-top, but are contradled to narrow' tails or 
claws at their bafe; they fpread open, and are beautifully- 
variegated with a deep red or orange colour, yellow, and 
fome loots of green ; they have a very agreeable odour, 
the dyle and damens are above three inches long. The 
legume is about the fame length, broad and flat, divided; 
into three or four or more cells by trunfverfe partitions, in 
each of which is one flattifli irregular feed. Linnaeus ob- 
ferves, that the common petiole of the leaf has one gland 
at the bafe, and another at the upper pair; and that the- 
partial petiole has two dagger points above the bafe. This' 
beautiful plant is a native of both-Indies-.- It is planted in 
hedges to divide the lands in Barbadoes, whence it has 
the name cAfow-er-fence; it is alfcrcalled Spanijk carnations 

in fome of our iilands in the Wed Indies. Sir Hans Sloar.e 
calls it alfo wild fena, and Dr. Patrick b’Cwn Barbadoes 

pride-, tire French name it poinciacU, or ferns de Paradis. 

Ligon fays, the feeds were- fird carried to Barbadoes from 
the Cape de Verd idands, It is certain however, fays Mr. 
Miller, that Dr. Houdoun found it at Jamaica, in woods • 
at a great didance from any fettlements : he allo-found it 
at la Vera Cruz and Campcachy. Jasquin informs us- 
that it is common in tire Caribbec iflands. Browne is of 
opinion-that it is not indigenous in Jamaica, but- was car¬ 
ried there from fome of the otter colonies.- There are' 
varieties in the colour of the corolla, fome having been 
found with a red, and" others with a-.yellow, flower, in 
in the Spanifn-Wed Indies, by Dr. Houdoun. All parts- 
of the plant are thought to be very powerful-enimena-• 
gogucs-, and are frequently ufed for that purpofe among, 
the negroes. It w-as-XuLtivated in 1691, in-the botanic, 
garden at Chellea. 

3. Caefalpinia fappan, or narrow-leaved prickly brad-- 
letto, or fappan-wood : prickly; leaflets oblong-oval,. 
unequal-dded, blunt; they and the calyxes finooth-j .-da-- 
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mens longer than tho» corolla ; 'u'ppermofl: petal ('mailer. 
This (cents to be the fpecies noted by Dr. Roxburgh, in 
his Defcription of Plants on the Coaft of Coromandel. Mis 
account of it is as follows : Trunk irregular, the larged 
twelve feet or more in circumference. Bark very thin, 
a fit-colon red, that of the branches'thickly fet with round 
fcabrous tuberolities, each crowned with a (mall, (harp, 
fomewhat curved, prickle ; theledrop as the wood becomes 
large. The young (hoots have (lie prickles, but want 
their tuberous.receptacles. Branches few, lpreading, ir¬ 
regularly armed. Leaves alternate, abruptly twice fea¬ 
thered, oblong, from twelve -to twenty inches long : fea¬ 
thers ten to twelve pair. Leaflets oppofite, from-eight to 
fourteen pair, fomewhat rhomboidal, end-nicked-, fraooth, 
three quarters.of an inch long by three-eighths broad. Pe¬ 
tiole common, round, fmooth, generally armed with three 
prickles at the infertion of the feather, the pair below, 
and the (ingle one above. Stipules obliquely lanced, fall¬ 
ing. Panicle terminal, large, com poled of many Ample ra¬ 
cemes. Peduncle and pedicels round and fmoqth. Brac¬ 
ks-lanced, concave, one-flowered, falling. Flowers very 
numerous, pretty large, yellow, without Imell. Calyx as 
in the genus. Corolla, the four lateral petals equal, the 
upper fmall, and flreaked with red. Stamen alcendmg 
towards the upper coloured petal. Stigma tubular. Le¬ 
gume rhomboidal, three inches long, one and three quar¬ 
ters broad, much comprefted. Seeds three or four, very 
rarely five, oval, a little comprefled, fmooth, hard, light 
brown. This valuable tree was.lately discovered by Dr. 
Roxburgh to be a native of that chain of mountains which 
feparates the C(rears from the Brerar Rajah’s dominions, 
where it grows to be very large. It flowers during the 
wet feafon. Seeds ripe in January and February. ”1 his 
tree is alfo amative of the fouth-wefl frontier of the Bengal 
province, and probably of many other parts of Hindooftan. 
The ufes of tIris, wood in dying are numerous throughout 
Alia; it is an ingredient in the red dye of the coaft of Co¬ 
romandel, commonly called the ckoy dye. Where a cheap 
red dye is required lor cotton cloth, this wood is employed 
by the Fe’linga dyers. Their general procefs is as follows; 
fuppole for four yards of bleached cotton cloth. It mull 
dirlt be well waffled ; tIren an infufion of half a pound of 
powdered eaducay in a pint and a half of cold water drain¬ 
ed, is employed to prepare the cloth, which is done by 
wetting it twice in the fame infufion, drying it between 
and after. It is then twice wetted in a Itrong folution of 
alum, and as often dried in the fun. Next day a decodtion 
of the fappan wood is prepared as follows : take one pound 
of fappan wood in powder, water twelve quarts, boil it 
till a third is coisTumed ; divide the remaining eight quarts 
of the decoction into three parts, one of four, and the 
other two of two quarts each; into the four quarts put 
the cloth, wet it well, wring it gently and half dry it ; it 
is again wetted in one of the fmall portions, and when half 
dry wetted for the third and laft time in the other remain-, 
jug portion of the decoction; dry it in the (hade, which 

nifties the procefs. This wood feems polTefl'ed of nearly 
the fame quality as braliletto ; its infufion and decobtion 
are heightened by alkalies, and defiroyed by mineral acids; 
a folution of tin in aqua regia’precipitates from the infu- 
fjon a beautiful cpmfon-colonred lake; the wood itfelf is 
orange coloured, Without finell or tafie ; it gives to fpi- 
rits a faft’ron colour. The numerous thorns, with which 
this fpecies is covered, renders it very proper for firong 
fences, and which will afterwards become profitable. It, 
is of a quick growth ; in two years trom the time the feeds 
are fown, if in a good foil, they will have attained to the 

■height of eight or ten feet, and begin to flower u'nd bear, 
feed; about the fame time the centre part of the (lem be¬ 
gins to acquire colour, which conilantly improves in qua¬ 
lity,- as well as in quantity. 

4. Casfalpinia pyramidata : unarmed; leaflets oval, 
quite entire, equilateral ; they and the calyxes fmooth ; 
petals with claws roundifli, flat, equalling the (tamens. 
This rijes wi£h a,firong'woody (lem near thirty feet high, 
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fending out many fpreading branches,, which are covered 
with a light grey bark fpotted with white. Leaves t>ipin¬ 
nate, with lellile leaflets, of a lucid green on their upper 
furface, but a pule green on their under. The flowers 
are produced in long, loofe, upright, pyramidal, bunches 
towards the ends o‘f the branches, thofe on the lower part 
of the bunch having long peduncles, which diminilh gra¬ 
dually to the top. The flowers are of a fcarlet colour, 
and make a fine appearance. It was difeovered by Plu¬ 
nder in Come of the French fettiements in tire Weft Indies ; 
and was afterwards found by Dr. Houlloun at Campeachy. 

5. C.-efalpinia crifta, or broad-leaved prickly brafiletio : 
prickly; leaflets oval, racemes Ample, petals ovate, flior- 
ter than the fmooth calyx ; (tamens longer than the calyx. 
This lends out many weak irregular branches, armed with 
(liort, (irong, upright, thorns. The leaves branch out 
in the fame manner as in the following fpecies, but the 
leaflets are oval and entire. Tire flowers are produced in 
long (pikes-, as in that, but they are variegated with red, 
and have only five (tamens. In Plunders figure indeed 
there are only five or fix (tamens reprefented ; but in 
Ca-telhy’s the flowers have ten. The branches are (len¬ 
der, and full of fmall prickles. The leaflets are very 
broad at the end, and emarginate. The flowers are white. 
The pods inclofe feveral fmall round feeds. The value 
of tlds wood has occafioned a fca reify of it on the Bahama 
Blands, the larged trees being cut down : the biggeft of 
thofe remaining do not exceed two or three inches in thick- 
uefs, and eight or nine feet in height. Great quantities of 
the wood are Cent yearly from the Weft. Indies to England 
for dying. 

6. Ciefalpinia brafilinefis, or fmooth brafiletto : unarm¬ 
ed; leaflets ovate-oblong, midrib pubefeent; calyxes to- 
mentofe ; (tamens fliorter than the corolla. This has very 
(lender branches, which are armed with recurved thorns. 
The leaves branch out into many divifions : the leaflets 
are oval, indented at top and oppofite. Peduncles from 
the fide of the brandies, terminated by a loofe pyramidal 
fpike of white flowers. Though Miller has feparated 
thefe two fpecies, yet he feems to have confounded them* 
in the deferiptions. No author has deferibed the latter. 
This is the tree which affords the brafiletto wood, much 
ufed in dying. It is an excellent timber wood, but feldom 
exceeds eight or ten inches in diameter. It is elaftic, tough, 
and durable, and bears a fine polifh ; it is of a beautiful 
orange colour, full of refin, and yields a fine full tinbture 
by infufion ; but it is feldom cut for the dyer’s Life in Ja¬ 
maica. Sloane on the contrary afterts, that it is cut there 
and fent into England for dyer’s life in great plenty every 
year. It was cultivated by Mr. Miller, in 1739. 

7. Csefalpinia bijuga, or broad-leaved prickly brafiletto : 
prickly; leaves, doubly pinnate, with.two pairs of obcor- 
date leaflets, they and the calyxes fmooth; (tamens equal¬ 
ling the corolla. Height fifteen feet ; trunk fomewhat 
crooked, the thicknefs.of a man’s thigh, covered with a 
whitilh grey bark almolt fmooth. Branches crooked, 
prickly. Leaves at unequal diftances ; the midrib four or 
five inches long, divided into as many pairs of petioles, on 
each of which are two pairs of fmooth, filming, leaflets, 
half an inch in diameter. Flowers in feveral (pikes three 
inches long, at the tops of the brandies. Corolla deep 
yellow. Legume corky, (tufted, ovate-oblong, with an 
obfolete tumid groove near the periphery parallel to both 
futures, thence declining towards the margin and com- 
preded into an edge, but turgid in the middle, flattilh, 
fomewhat torofe, two-celled, valvelefs. Seeds irregularly 
round, lenticular, thick, of a dufky. nift colour. Browne 
affigns only eight or ten feet for the height, whilft Jacquin 
gives it twenty-five. The former adds, that the-wood is 
of a brown colour; the foliage of a dark gloomy green ; 
the flowers of a fine yellow, the lower fegmefit of the ca¬ 
lyx not fringed, nor any of the petals variegated. Ac¬ 
cording to the latter, the bark is blackifh; the prickles 
Tubulate, (tout, acuminate, axillary, folitary, half an inch 
in length, but often wanting; the leaflets emarginate, fre¬ 
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quently dilYorm ; the flowers without fcent. All parts of 
shis tree, if bruited, have a very ftrong balfamic fmell. 
Native of Jamaica, Cura^oa, &c. Introduced in 1770. 

8. Caefalpinia coriaria : unarmed; leaflets linear, ra¬ 
cemes in form of fpikes, calyxes fmooth, equalling the 
corolla, ftamens longer than the corolla, legumes curved 
inwards. This is an elegant tree with a fine branching 
head, fifteen feet in height, totally void of thorns or pric¬ 
kles. The flowers are fvnall, yellowith, and have but 
little fine 11. The- Spaniards and natives ufe the ripe 
pods for tanning leather, and call them libidibi. Native 
of Curayoaand Carthagena, in the fait marfhes. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants are propagated 
by feeds, which fhonld be Town in fmall pots filled with 
light rich earth early in the fpring, and plunged into a hot¬ 
bed of tanner’s bark, obferving to fliade them from the 
fun, and to w'ater the earth as often as it appears dry: if 
the nights fhould prove cold, the glades mutt be covered 
with mats, to keep the bed in a moderate warmth. In 
about fix weeksthe plants will begin to appear, when they 
muft be carefully cleared from weeds, and frequently re¬ 
flected with water: in warm weather the glatfes Ihculd 
be raifed in the middle of the day to admit frefh air, 
which will greatly ftrengthen the plants ; otherwife they 
are apt to draw up weak. When the plants are about 
three inches high, they fhould be carefully taken out of the 
pots, and each tranfplanted into a feparate fmail pot filled 
with freffi light earth, and plunged into the hot bed again, 
oblerving to water them and fcreen them from the heat of 
the fun until they have taken new root ; after which time, 
the glalfes fhould be railed every day in proportion to the 
warmth of the weather. In this hot-bed the plants may 
remain till autumn, when they fhould be removed into 
the Rove, and plunged into the bark-bed, where they 
may have room to grow. Here they fhould remain ; and, 
being placed among other tender exotics of the fame cli¬ 
mate, will afford an agreeable variety. 

With refpeCt to the flower-fence, if care be taken to 
water and fhift the plants as often as it is neceffary, they 
will grow three feet high the firfl feafon. When they are 
grown large, there mud be great care taken, w hen they are 
/hifted into larger pots, not to fuffer the ball of earth to fall 
from their roots; for, when this happens, the plants feldom 
furvive it. They are very impatient of moifiure in win¬ 
ter, and, if damp feizes their tops, it very often kills them. 
With proper management they will grow much taller 
here than they ufually do in Barbadoes, but their Items 
will not be larger than a man’s finger, which is occafion- 
ed by their being drawn up by the glades of the dove. 
The beautiful flowers of this flirub appear in December 
here; but in the Wed Indies it flowers twice a-year. See 
Guilandina Bonduc. 

CCESALPINOI DES,y. in botany. See Gleditschia. 
C^EaALPI'NIJS (Andreas), an eminent philofopher 

and phydcian, born at Arezzo about the year 1559. After 
being profeffor at Pifa, he became firfl phydcian to pope 
Clement VIII. It fhould feem, from a paffage in his 
Queltiones Peripatetics, that he had fome idea of the 
circulation of the blood : “ The lungs, (fays he,) drawing 
the warm blood through a vein [the pulmonary artery] 
like the arteries, out of the right ventricle of the heart, 
and returning it by an anaflomolis to the venal artery [the 
pulmonary vein] which goes to the left ventricle of the 
heart, the cool air being in the mean time let in through 
the canals of the afpera arteria, which are extended along 
the venal artery, (but do not communicate with it by 
inofculations, as Galen imagined,) cools it only by 
touching. To this circulation of the blood out of the 
right ventricle of the heart through the lungs into its 
left ventricle, what appears upon diffefftion anlwers very 
well : for there are two veffels which end in the right 
ventricle, and two in the left : but one only carries the 
blood in, the other fends it out, the membranes being 
contrived for that purpofe.” His treatife de Plantis 
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entities him to a place among the eminent writers cm 
botany ; he there makes the didribution of plants into a 
regular method, formed on their natural fimilitude, as 
being the mod ufeful for difcovering their virtues : yet, 
what is very furprifing, it was not underflood for near a 
hundred years. The reftcrer of this method was Robert 
Morifon, profedor of botany at Oxford. Caeftdpinus died 
at Rome, February 23, 1603. His Hortus Siccus, confiding 
pf 76S dried fpecimens pafled on 266 large pages, is dill 
in being. The titles of his writings are, 1. Karorolpov, 
five Speculum Artis Medicae liippccraticum. 2. De 
Plantis Libri xvi. cum Appendice ; printed at Florence 
in 1583. 3. De Metallicis Libri iii. 4. Quaeftionun\ 
Medicarum Libri ii. 5. De MedTcamentorum Faculatibus 
Libri it. 6. Praxis Univerfae Medicin.se. 7. Demonusn 
invedigatio Peripatetica. 8. Quaediotnim Peripatetica- 
rurn Libri v. 

CvS'SAR.afu rname given to the Julian family at Rome, 
either becaufe one of them kept an elephant, which bears 
the fame name in the Punic tongue, or becaufe one was 
born with, a thick ■ head ofhair ; though fome derive it from 
cafo, one cut out from the mother’s belly ; hence the 
ctsfanan operation, faid to have been ufed in bringing 
Julius Caefar into the world. This name, after it had 
been dignified in the perfon of Julius Caefar, and of his 
fucceflbrs, was given to tire apparent heir of the empire, 
in the age of the Roman emperors. The twelve firfl Ro¬ 
man emperors were didinguiftied by the furname of Cafar. 
They reigned in the following order: Julius Caefar, Au- 
guflus, Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, Nero, Galba, Otho, 
Vitellius, Vefpafian, 1 itus, and Domitian. In Domitian, 
or rather in Nero, the family of Julius Caefar was extin- 
guifhed. But, after fuel) a lapie of time, the appellation 
of Cajfar feemed infeparabie from tire imperial dignity, 
and therefore it was a (fumed by the fuccedors of the Julian 
family. Suetonius has written an account of thefe twelve 
characters, in an extenfive and impartial manner. 

C/E'SAR (Julius C.), the firfl emperor of Rome, was 
fon of L. Ctefar and Aurelia the daughter of Cotta. He 
was defeended, according to fome accounts, from Julius 
the fon of vEneas. When he reached his fifteenth year 
he loft his father, and the year after he was made ptieft of 
Jupiter. Sylla was aware of his ambition, and endeavoured 
to remove him ; but Ccefar underflood his intentions, and, 
to avoid difeovery, changed every day his lodgings. He 
was received into Sylla’s friend flu i p fome time after; and 
the dictator told thofe who folicited the advancement of 
young Caefar, that they were warm in the intereft of a 
man who would prove fome day or other the ruin of their 
country and of their liberty. When Caefar went to finiflu 
his (tudies at Rhodes, under Appollonius Molo, he was 
feized by pirates, who offered him his liberty for thirty 
talents. He gave them forty, and threatened to revenge 
their impudence ; and no fooner was he out of their power, 
than he armed a (hip, purfued them, and crucified them 
all. His eloquence procured him friends at Rome ; and 
the generous manner in which he lived, equally ferved to 
promote his intereft. He obtained the office of high prieft 
at the death of Metellus ; and, after he had palled through 
the inferior employments of the date, he was appointed 
over Spain, where he fignalized himfelf by his valour and 
intrigues. At his return to Rome, he was made conful, 
and loon after he effected a reconciliation between Craffus 
and Pompey. He was appointed for the fpace of five years 
over the Gauls, by the intereft of Pompey, to whom he 
had given his daughter Julia in marriage. Here he en¬ 
larged the boundaries of the Roman empire by conqueft, 
and invaded Britain, which was then unknown to the Ro¬ 
man people. He checked the Germans, and loon after 
had his government over Gaul prolonged to five other 
years, by means of his friends at Rome. 

The death of Julia and of Craffus, the corrupted ftate 
of the Roman fenate, and the ambition of Caefar and Pom¬ 
pey, foon became the caufes of a civil war. Neither of 
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thefe celebrated Romans would fuffer a fuperior, and the 
fmalleft nutters were fufficient ground for unlheathing the 
fword. Ccefar’s petitions were received with coldnefsor 
indifference by the Roman fenate ; and, by the influence 
of Pompey, a decree was paffed to drip him of his power. 
Antony, who oppofcd it as tribune, fled to Ctcfar’s camp 
with the news ; and the ambitious general no fooner heard 
this, than he made it a plea of refiftance. On pretence of 
avenging the violence which bad been offered to the Cacred 
office of tribune in the perfon of Antony, he croffed the 
Rubicon, which was the boundary of his province. The 
paffage of the Rubicon was a declaration of war, and Cae- 
far entered Italy fword in hand. Upon this, Pompey, 
with all the friends of liberty, left Rome, and retired to 
Dyrrachium; and Cecfar, after he had fubdued all Italy, 
in fixty days, entered Rome, and provided himfelf with 
money from the public treafury. He went to Spain, where 
he conquered the partifans of Pompey, under Petreius, 
Afranius, and Varro ; and, at his return to Rome, was 
declared dictator, and foon after conful. When he left 
Rome, he went in queft of Pompey, obferving that he was 
marching againft a general without troops, after having 
defeated troops without a general inSpain. In the plains 
of Pharfalia, B. C. 48, the two hofiile generals engaged. 
Pompey was conquered, and fled into Egypt, where he 
was murdered. C to far, after he had made a noble ufe of 
victory, purfued his adverfary into Egypt, where he fome- 
times forgot his fame and character in the arms of Cleo¬ 
patra, by whom he had a fon. IIis danger was great while 
at Alexandria; but he extricated himfelf with wonderful 
fuccefs, and made Egypt tributary to his power. After 
feveral conqueds in Africa, the defeat of Cato, Scipio, 
and Juba, and that of Pompey’s fons in Spain, he entered 
Rome, and triumphed over five different nations, Gaul, 
Alexandria, Pontus, Africa, and Spain, and was created 
perpetual didtaior. But now his glory was at an end ; his 
uncommon fuccefs created him enemies, and Hie chiefed 
fenators, among whom was Brutushis mod intimatefriend, 
confpired againd him, and dabbed him in the fenate-houfe 
on the ides of March. He died, pierced with twenty- 
three wounds, the 15th of March, B. C. 44, in the fifty- 
fixtli year of his age. Cafca gave him the fir ft blow, and 
immediately he attempted to make fome refinance: but, 
when he faw Brutus among the confpirators, he fubmitted 
to his fate, and fell down at their feet, muffling up his 
mantle, and exclaiming, Tuquoque, Brute! Ctelar might 
have eleaped the confpirators, if he had liltened to the 
advice of his wife, whole dreams, on the night previous 
to the day of his murder, were alarming. He alfo received, 
as he went to the fenate-houfe, a paper from Artemidorus, 
which difeovered the whole confpiracy to him; but he 
negledled to read what might have faved his life. 

When he was in his fil'd campaign in Spain, he was ob- 
ferved to gaze at a Haute of Alexander, and he even Ihed 
tears at the lecolleftion that that hero had conquered the 
world at an age in which he himfelf had done nothing. 
The learning of Caefar deferves commendation, as well as 
his military charadter. He reformed the calendar. He 
wrote his Commentaries on the Gallic Wars, on the fpot 
where he fought his battles ; and the compofition has been 
admired for the elegance as well as the corre&nefs of its 
Pyle. This valuable book was nearly loll ; and, when 
C.-cfar faved his life in the bay of Alexandria, he was 
obliged to fwim from his (hip, with his arms in one hand, 
and his Commentaries in the other. Befides the Gallic and 
Civil Wars, lie wrote other pieces, which are now loll. 
The hiftoiy of the war in Alexandria and Spain, is attri¬ 
buted to him by fome, and by others to Hirtius. Caefar 
has been blamed for his debaucheries and expences; and 
the firlt year he had a public office, his debts were rated 
at 830 talents, which his friends difeharged ; yet, in his 
public chara&er, he mult be reckoned one of the few 
heroes that now and then make their appearance among 
mankind. IJis qualities were Rich, that in every battle lie 

could not he but conqueror, and in every republic 
mailer ; and to his fenfe of his fuperiority over the reft of 
the world, or to Iris ambition, we are to attribute his faying, 
that he wiffled rather to be firlt in a little village than 
fecond at Rome. It was after his conqueft over Pharnaces 
in one day, that he made ufe of thefe remarkable words 
to exprefs the celerity of his operations; Veni, vidi, via. 

Confciousof the fervices of a man who, in the intervals of 
peace, beautified and enriched the capital of his country 
with public buildings, libraries, and porticos, the fenate 
permitted the dictator to wear a laurel crown on his bald 
liead ; and it is faid, that, to reward his benevolence, they 
were going to give him the title or authority of king all 
over the Roman empire, except Italy, when he was mur¬ 
dered. In his private character, CaTar had been accufed 
of feducing one of the veftal virgins, and fufpedted of be¬ 
ing privy to Catiline’s confpiracy ; and it was his fondnefs 
for the word of debaucheries which made his countrymen 
fay, that he was the hufband of all the women at Rome, 
and the woman of all men. It is faid that he conquered 
300, nations, took 800 cities, and defeated 3,000,000 of 
men, one million of which fell in the field of battle. 
Pliny (vii. c. 25.) fays, that he could employ at the fame 
time, his ears to liden, his eyes to read, his hand to write, 
and his mind to dictate. His death was preceded, as many 
adrological authors mention, by uncommon prodigies ; 
and, immediately after his death, a large comer made its 
appearance. In his literary character, Cat far feents to 
have poffetfed excellencies of a higher kind ; he writes 
his own hiftory, yet with the utmod modelty; fpeaks of 
himfelf in the third perfon with the greated indifference 5 
praifes nothing he does ; is never bitter orfevere againlt 
his enemies : a drong and almoft Angular example of a 
great mind, neither admiring his own performances, nor 
condemning tbofe of others ; but, as intent on high defigns, 
and capable of dill greater exertions, he is always modell, 
grav.e, cool, and difpaffionate. The bed editions of his 
works, are the magnificent one by Dr. Clarke, fol. Lond. 
1712; that oi Cambridge, with a Greek tranflation, 4to. 
1727; that of Oudendorp. 2 vols. 440. L. Bat. 1737 ; and 
that of Elzevir, 8vo. L. Bat. 1635. 

CdE'SAR (Sir Julius), a learned civilian, born of an 
ancient family near Tottenham in Middlefex, in 1557. He 
took the degree of B. A. at Magdalen hall, Oxford; and 
went afterwards to ftudy in the univerfity of Paris ; where, 
in the beginning of 1581, he was created doftor of the 
civil law ; to which degree he was alio admitted, in 1583, 
at Oxford. In the reign of queen Elizabeth, he was 
mader of the court of requeds, judge of the high court 
of admiralty, and mader of St. Catharine’s hofpital near 
the Tower. Upon king James’s acceflion,he wasknighted 
by that prince at Greenwich. He was alfo condituted 
chancellor and under-treafurer of the exchequer; and, 
July 7, 1607, (worn of his majedy’s privy-council. He 
obtained a reverfionary grant of the office of mader of the 
rolls, and fucceeded to it October 1, 1614; upon which he 
refigned his place of chancellor of the exchequer. He 
was continued privy-counfellor by Charles I. and appears 
to have been alfo cudos rotulorum of the county of 
Hertford. Fuller fays, he was chancellor of the duchy 
of Lancader. He died April 28, 1636, aged feventy-nine, 
and lies buried in the church of Great St. Helen within 
Biffiopfgate, London. He was a man of great gravity and 
integrity, and remarkable for hisextenlive bounty and be¬ 
nevolence. He made his grants double kindnefs by ex¬ 
pedition ; and clothed (as Lloyd expreffes it) his very 
denials in fuch robes of courtlhip, that it was not obvioully 
difcermble, whether the requelt or dental were mod decent, 
lie was very cautious of pronufes, lelf, becoming unable 
to perform them, he might multiply his enemies, whilft 
lie intended to create friends. Sir Julius Ctelar’s MSSi 
after having been repeatedly offered to lale for 40I. were 
pledged by their pofleffor for only 20I. They were aRer. 
wards fold by public auition, in November 1757» 300I, 
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Many of the moll valuable articles are sow in the MS. 
library of the marquis of Lanfdowne. 

CAESAR E'A, a city of Cappadocia; of Bithynia ; of 
Mauritania; of Paleftine. There are many fmall towns 
of that name, either built by the Roman emperors, or 
called by their name in compliment to them. 

C.fESA'RIAN OPERAl'ION. See Midwifery or 
Parturition. 

C-fESA'Rf ANS, [cafarienfes, Lat.] Officers or minif- 
ters of the Roman emperors. They kept the account of 
the revenues of the emperors, and took poffeflion, in their 
name, of fuel) things as devolved to them. 

CiESA'RION, "the fon of J. Ctefarby queen Cleopatra, 
was, at the age of thirteen, proclaimed by Antony and bis 
mother king cf Cyprus, Egypt, and Ccelofyria. He was 
put to death five years after by Auguftus. 

CjTISARODU'NUM, anciently a town of the Turones 
in Celtic G uil ; now Tours, the capital of Touraine. 

CiESAROMA'GUS, anciently a town of the Trino- 
bantes in Britain ; by fome fuppoled to be Chelmsford, and 
by others Brentford. 

CiESE'NA, anciently a town of Gallia Cifpadana, fi- 
tuated on the rivers Ifapis and Rubicon. 

CNi'SlA, a furname of Minerva. 
CLE'SIA SYL'VA, anciently a wood in Germany, part 

of the great Sylva Hercynia, lituated partly in the duchy 
of Cleves, and partly in Weftphalia between Wefel and 
Kesfield. Tacit, i Ann. c. 50. 

CzE'SIAS, [xociy-iu,;, Gr.] In meteorology, the north- 
eaft wind ; called in the Mediterranean, vento Graco, or 
Greco kvante. Pliny calls this wind Hcllefpontias, as blow¬ 
ing from 1 he Hellefpont. See Euroclydon. 

C-ffiSO'NES,/ A denomination given to infants cutout 
of their mother’s wombs. Pliny ranks this as an aufpicious 
birth ; the elder Scipio Africanus, and the firft of the 
family of C.x-fars, were brought into the world in this way. 

CJESU'LIA, f. In botany, a genus of the clafs fynge- 
nefia, order acqualis. Effentia! generic characters—Recep¬ 
tacle chaffy, with feeds involved in the chaff; down 
none; calyx three-leaved. 

Species. 1. Caefulia axillaris, or axillary caefulia: Hems 
herbaceous, creeping, branchy,and riling from nine to fifteen 
inches high. Leaves alternate, liem-clafping, lanceolate, 
lmooth, and forming a cup-like receptacle for the flower. 
Flowers axillary, Angle, feffile, and of a beautiful light 
purple. Perianthium many-leaved; corolla compound; 
the corollets numerous, equal; the tubes longer than 
their perianths; border five-cleft, and fpreadmg. Fila¬ 
ments or pi (tils five, germ egg-fhaped ; ftigma two-cleft; 
pericarpium none, the belly of the partial perianth clolely 
enveloping each feed forms its exterior covering. Seed 
one, wedge-fhaped, and four-fided. This curious plant 
is delineated in the annexed Engravin g, at fig. 3. It is 
a native of Hindooftan, growing in moilt places, and enrich¬ 
ing the face of the country in wet feafons. 

2. Caefulia radicans, or rooting caefulia : ftem creeping 
and rooting; leaves lanceolate, tapering to the top, very 
entire, oppofite. Native of Guinea. 

CALS'I US,/ In antiquiiy, a large gauntlet made of raw 
hide, which the wrefllers madeufe of at the public games. 
It was a kind of leathern ftrap, flrengthened with lead 
or plates of iron, which encompalfed the hand, the wrift, 
and a part of the arm, as well to defend thefe parts, as to 
enforce their blows. Cafus, or cajlum, was alfo a kind of 
girdle, made of wool, which the hufDand untied for his 
ipoufe the firft day of marriage, before they went to bed. 
This relates to Venus’s girdle, which Juno borrowed of 
her to entice Jupiter to love her. See Cestus. 

CAE'SURA,f. In ancient poetry, is when, in the fcan- 
r.ing of a verfe, a w ord is divided fo, as one part feerns 
cut off, and goes to a different foot from the reft ; as, 

Menti\ri no\li, nun\quam men\dacia profunt. 

Where the fyllables ri, li, quant, and men, are crefuras. 
In the modern poetry, cafura denotes a reft or paufe to- 
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wards the middle of,an ajexandrian verfe, by which the 
voice and pronunciation are aided, and the verfe, as it 
were, divided into two hemiftichs. See Pause. 

Cz3£T'ERIS PAR'IBQS, a Latin term in frequent life 
among mathematical and medical writers. The words li¬ 
terally fignify, the ref (or other things') being alike or equal. 

Thus we lay, the heavier the bullet, caterisparibus, the 
greater the range ; i. e. by how much the bullet is heavier, 
if the length and diameter of the piece and (trength of the 
powder be the fame, by fo much will theutmoft range or 
diftance of a piece of ordnance be the greater. Thus alfo, 
in a phyfical way, we fay, the velocity and quantity circu¬ 
lating in a given time through any fedlion of an artery, 
will, cateris paribus, be according to its diameter, and near- 
nefs to, or diftance from, the heart. 

C/EFO'BRIX, anciently a town of Lufitania, near the 
mouth of the Tagus on the eaft fide: now extindf. It 
had its name from its fifhery; and there are ftill extant 
fifli-ponds on the ftiore, done with plafter of Paris, which 
ii 111 if rate the name of the ruined city. 

CAET'SE, an ifland in the Adriatic, or Venetian Sea, 
which affords anchorage for (hipping. 

CAFA'RA, a town of Portugal, in the province of 
Alentejo, twel ve miles eaft of Moura. 

C AFARTU'THA, in ancientgeography, a town ofAfia, 
in Mefopotamia ; placed in the Nubian geography be¬ 
tween Data and Alchabur. 

CAFERISTAN'. See Kuitore. 

CAF'FA,/ Painted cotton cloths manufactured in the 
Eaft Indies, and fold at Bengal. 

CAF'FA, a fea-port of Ruffia, now called Theodosia, 

which fee. 

CAF'FA, a province or kingdom of Abyflinia, adjoining 
to the kingdom of Narea, and fituate to the fouth of it. 
It is wholly mountainous, and faid to be governed by a 
piince independent of the Abyfliniun monarchy. 

CAF'FILA,/ A company of merchants or travellers, 
who join together in order to go with more fecurity through 
the dominions of the Great Mogul, and through other 
countries on the continent of the Eaft Indies. The caftila 
differs from a caravan, at leaft in Perfia : for the caftila 
belongs properly to fome fovereign, or to fome powerful 
company in Europe ; whereas a caravan is a company of 
particular merchants, each trading upon his own account. 
The Englifh and Dutch have each their caftila at Gam- 
bron. There are alfo caffiias which crofs fome parts of 
the deferts of Africa, particularly that called the Sea of 

Sand, between the kingdom of Morocco and thofe of 
Tombut and Gaigo. This is a journey of 400 leagues; 
and takes up four months in going and coming back; 
the caftila travelling only by night, on account of the 
exceflive heat of that country. The chief merchan- 
dife they bring confifts in gold-duft, which they call atibr, 
and the Europeans tibir. Cafila, on the coaft of Guzerat 
or Cambaya, fignifies a fmall fleet of merchant-veffels. 

CAFFRA'RIA, that part of fotuh-eaftern Africa 
which lies between Congo, Negroland, and Abyflinia, 
and the fea. The name is faid to be derived from the 
Arabic word cafier, which fignifies ‘ infidel the Maho¬ 
metans giving this name to all who are of a different re¬ 
ligion from themfelves. Caffraria may be divided into 
two parts, Caffraria Proper, and the country of the Hot¬ 
tentots. The internal parts are but little known. The 
inhabitants of Caffraria Proper, are generally taller than 
the Hottentots, more robuft, more fierce, and much bolder. 
Their figure is more agreeable, and their countenances 
have not that narrownels at the bottom, nor their cheeks 
thofe prominences, which are fo difagreeable among the 
Hottentots. A round figure, a nofe not too flat, a broad fore¬ 
head, and large eyes, give them an open and lively air ; 
and, if prejudice can overlook the colour of the fkin, 
there are fome Caffre women who, even in Europe, 
would be accounted pretty. Thefe people do not make 
their faces ridiculous, by pulling out their eve-brows like 
the Hottentots j they tattoo themfelves indeed, and par¬ 

ticularly 
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tirularly their bodies ; their hair, which is frizzled very 
much, is never greafed, but their bodies are anointed, 
with a view to preferve their vigour and agility. The 
men generally bedow more attention on their drefs than 
the women, and are remarkably fond of beads and copper 
rings: the women wear hardly any of the ornaments in 
which the other (avages in Africa take fuch delight. 

They do not even wear copper bracelets ; but their 
fmall aprons, which are (fill fliorter than thofe of the 
Hottentots, are bordered with a few rows of glafs-beads ; 
and in this all their luxury confids. In the hot feafon 
the Caffres go naked, and retain nothing but their orna¬ 
ments. In cold weather they wear crolfes, like their 
neighbours the Hottentots, made of calves’ or oxen’s 
hides, which reach to the ground ; but, whatever the 
weather be, both fexes go bare-headed, except that they 
Sometimes fix a plume of feathers in their hair. 

The CafFre huts are more fpaeious and higher than thofe 
of the Hottentots, and have alfo a more regular form. 
The frames of them are condru&ed of wooden work, well 
put together, and very folid, being intended to lad for a 
long time : for the Caffres, applying to agriculture, which 
the indolent Hottentots do not, remain fixed to one fpot, 
nnlefs fomething unexpected interrupt their repofe. A 
more perceptible indudry, an acquaintance with fome of 
the neceffary arts of life, a little knowledge of agricul¬ 
ture, and a few religious dogmas, feem to announce that 
the Caffres approach much nearer to civilization than the 
Hottentots. They entertain an exalted idea of the Su¬ 
preme Being ; they believe that the good will be reward¬ 
ed, and the wicked punidied, in a future (fate; but they 
have no notion of creation, which indeed was not admit¬ 
ted by the fages of Greece and Rome. They praCtife cir- 
cumcilion, but can give no account of its origin among 
them, or of the purpofe for which the practice is conti¬ 
nued. Polygamy is ufed among them ; and, on the death 
of a father, the male children and their mothers (hare the 
fuccedion. The girls remain with their mothers without 
property of any kind until they can procure hufbands. 
One very Angular cuflom of the Caffres is, that they do 
not, in general, inter their dead, but tranfport them from 
the kraal, or hut, to an open ditch, which is common to 
the whole horde. At this ditch lavage animals feed at 
their leiftire on the multitude of carcafes which are heap¬ 
ed together. Funeral honours are due only to kings and 
the chiefs of each horde, whofe bodies are covered with 
a heap of (tones collected into the form of a dome. 

This nation is governed by a general, chief, or king, 
whofe power is very limited. He appoints the fubordi- 
nate chiefs over the different hordes, and through them 
communicates his direiffions or orders. The arms of the 
Caffre are a club, two feet and a half in length, and where 
thicked three inches in diameter, and a plain lance or 
afl'agay, which they throw witli adonifliing (kill and force. 
He defpifes poifoned arrows, which are fo much ufed by 
fome of the neighbouring nations ; and with his two Am¬ 
ple weapons feeks always to meet his enemy face to face 
in the field. The Hottentot, on the contrary, concealed 
under a rock, or behind a budi, deals out definition, 
without beingexpofed to danger. Theone isa perfidious 
tiger, which rulhes treacheroully on his prey; the other 
is a generous lion, which, having given warning of his ap¬ 
proach, makes his attack boldly, and peridies if he pre- 
vail not againd his antagonid. They live fo familiarly 
amongd their cattle, and fpeak to them with fo much 
mildnefs, that they pay the mod perfeft obedience to their 
voice. Among the animals, are the tzezeiran, or blue 
antelope, and non, or gnou, a beautiful and rare animal, 
which in fiiape refembles a fmall ox ; there is alfo a fmall 
fpeciesof antelope, called nou-metges, which feldom ap¬ 
pears in the plains, but keeps itfelf concealed in the bufhes 
and thicked parts of the foreds, and is at the utmod not 
mote than twelve or fifteen inches in height. Among the 
birds are oliriches, budards, the green and golden cuckoo 
of the Cape, and a fpecies of fmall eagle, with a long red 
bill, the back, wings, and tail, of a lively blue, which 

feeds upon infe£ls, inhabits the woods, and makes its neff 
in hollow trees. Among the reptiles is the golden-yellow 
ferpenr, called kooper-capel, whofe bite is mortal ; they 
grow to the length of upwards of five feet, and nine inches 
in circumference. The women form veffels of clay, 
and weave bafkets of fo clofe a texture, as to be capable 
of holding milk or water. They principally prepare the 
fields for receiving feed, which is chiefly millet. The fi¬ 
gures of the male and female Caffres, in the annexed en¬ 
graving, are from M. Vaillant, who appears to be the only 
traveiier who has penetrated far into this favage and 
inhofpitable part of Africa, bordering on the Cape of 
Good Hope. Pennant, in his View of Hiridoodan, informs 
us, that great numbers of thefe Caffres are brought over 
to India by the Arabian merchants, who difpofe of them 
to the rajahs, and even to the Englidi, who form tliem 
into companies, and train them for the army, in which 
they have been often didinguidied for perfeverance, for¬ 
titude, and deliberate courage. 

CA'FR A, a town of Egypt, two miles ead of Siut. 
CAF'TAN,/". [Perfic.] A Perfian or Turkifh ved or 

garment. 
CAG,/. A barrel, or wooden veffel, containing four or 

five gallons. Sometimes written keg. 

C A G A'D A, a fmall id and of the Wed Indies, near the 
north-ead coad of Porto Rico. Lat. iS. 33. N.lon. 64. 
iq. W. Greenwich. 

CAGA'NUS, or Cac anus, f. An appellation anciently 
given by the Huns to their kings. The word appears alfo 
to have been formerly applied to the princes of Mufcovy, 
now called czar. From the fame alfo, probably, the Tar¬ 
tar title chant or khan, had its origin. 

CAGAYAN', or Cagean, a province in the northern 
parts of the idand of Lucon, populous and fertile. Bees 
are faid to be fo numerous, that the inhabitants burn wax 
indead of oil. 

CAGE, f. [cage, Fr. from cavea, Lat.] An inclofure 
of twigs or wire, in which birds are kept.—The reafon 
why fo few marriages are happy, is, becaufe young ladies 
fpend their time in making nets, not in making cages. Szuift. 

—A place for wild beads, incloied with pallifadoes. A 
prifon for petty malefaiStors. I n carpentry, an outer work 
of timber, enclofing another within it. In this fenfe we 
fay, The cage of a windmill. The cage of a (taircafe de¬ 
notes the wooden fides or walls which enclofe it. The 
cage of a (hip, is the uppermod carved work of the hull. 

To CAGE, v. a- To enclofe in a cage : 

He, fwoln and pamper’d with high fare, 
Sits down, and fnorts, cag'd in his badeet-chair. Donne. 

CA'GELO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 
and province of Calabria Ultra; (ix miles S. W. of Girace. 

CAG'GAR, or Kenker, a river of I-tindoodan, which 
rifes in the Gomaun mountains, in lat. 30.45. N. Ion. 76. 
40. E. Greenwich, and runs into the fea at the mouth of 
the gulf of Cutch. 

CA'GLI, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Urbino, built 
near the ruins of the ancient Callium, on the Cantiano; 
the fee of abifhop, fuffragan of Urbino. It is eighteen 
miles fouth of Urbino, and fixteen ead of Citta de 
Cadello. 

CAGLI A'RI, a fea-port town, and capital of Sardinia, 
fituated on the fouthern part of the idand, with a large 
and fecure harbour, at the bottom of a gulf, (creened by 
a fmall ifland, called Pietra Laida, and defended with a 
caftle and fortifications. It is the refidence of a viceroy, 
and fee of an archbifhop. It contains five churches be- 
fides the cathedral, (three of which are collegiate,) and 
twenty-three convents, and 50,000 inhabitants. In 1708, 
this town was attacked by the Britifh fleet, under lir John 
Leake, for the fervice of the archduke Charles; and the 
inhabitants, dreading the dedruttion of the town, com¬ 
pelled the governor to furrender, after a few fiiot. In 
1717, it was re-taken by the Spaniards, and foon after¬ 
wards ceded to the houfe of Savoy, kings of Sardinia. 
Lat. 39. 25. N, Ion. 27. 7. E. Ferro. 
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CAGLIA'RI (Paul), an excellent painter, born at Ve¬ 

rona in 1532. Gabriel Cagliari, his father, was a fculp- 
tor; and Antonio' Badile, his uncle, was his matter in 
painting. He was not only efteemed the bett of all the 
Lombard painters, but, for his copious and admirable in¬ 
vention, for the grandeur and majetty of his compotttions, 
for the beauty and perfection of his draperies, and for his 
noble ornaments of architecture, wasfiyled by the Italians 
11 pittorfelice, ‘ the happy painter.’ He drew his fir ft pie¬ 
ces at Mantua, and fome other cities in Italy ; but, meet¬ 
ing with more employment at Venice, he fettled there; 
and the belt of his works were made after he returned 
thither from Rome, and had ftudied the antique. There 
is fcarcely a church in Venice which is not adorned by 
fome piece of his ; and De Piles fays, that “ Iris picture 
of the marriage at Cana, in the church of St. George, is 
to be diftinguilhed from his other works, as being not only 
the triumph of Paul Veronefe, but almoft the triumph of 
painting itfelf.” Philip II. king of Spain, fent for him to 
paint the Efcurial, and made him great offers; but Paul 
excufed himfelf from leaving his own country, where his 
reputation was fo well eftablilhcd, that molt of the princes 
of Europe ordered their feveral ambaffadors to procure 
fomething from his hand at any rate. He was a perfon of 
a noble fpirit, ufed to go richly dreffed, and generally 
wore a gold chain, which had been prefented to him by 
the procurators of St. Mark, as a prize he won from fe¬ 
veral artifts his competitors. He died of a fever at Ve¬ 
nice in 1588, and had a tomb and a ftatue of brafs ereCted 
in the church of St. Sebaftian. 

Paul left great wealth to his two fons, Gabriel and 
Charles, who were painters, and lived very happily toge¬ 
ther. They joined in finilhing feveral pieces left imper- 
fe£l by their father; and followed his manner fo clofely 
in other excellent works of their own, that the connoiffeurs 
do not eafily diftinguilh them from thofe of Paul’s hand. 
Charles had a very fine genius for painting, and at eighteen 
years of age had done fome rare pieces. It is thought, if 
he had lived, that he would have exceeded his father; 
but, contracting an impofthume in his breaft, by applying 
too intenfely to his profeftion, he died in 1596, when he 
was only twenty-fix years old. Gabriel made a confider- 
able number of portraits, and fome hiftory-pieces of good 
tafte. He died of the plague in 1631, aged fixty-three. 

There was alfo Benedict Cagliari, a painter and fculp- 
tor, who was Paul’s brother, and lived and ftudied with 
him. He affitted him, and afterwards his fons, in finifli- 
ing feveral of their compofitions; but efpecially in paint¬ 
ing architecture, in which he chiefly delighted. Hisftyle 
was like his brother’s ; but, not being ambitious enough 
of fame to keep his productions feparate, they are in a 
great meafure confounded with Paul’s. He died in 1598, 
aged fixty-fix. 

CAGLIOS'TRO (Count Alexander), whofe true name 
was Jofeph Balfamo, was born at Palermo the 8 th of June, 
1743. He was only a child when His father died. In his 
13th year his guardians delivered him to the general of the 
Friars of Mercy, who took him to the monaltery of that 
order at Cartagirone, where he was committed to the tui¬ 
tion of the apothecary; under whom he found means of 
acquiring the firft elements of chemiftry and phyfic. At 
length, being weary of this reclufe life, lie threw oft' the 
cowl, and went back to Palermo. Here he gave himfelf 
for a time to the ftudy of drawing, but addicted himfelf 
to excelfes of every kind. It was his greateft pleafure to 
rove about armed, and to frequent the company of the 
moft profligate young men of the town. There was never a 
fray in which he was not concerned, and he enjoyed nothing 
more than when he could refill the magiftrate, and deliver 
the prifoner from his authority. He is laid to have been 
in the praCtice of forging the tickets of admiffion to the 
theatres. From an uncle with whom he lived he Hole con- 
fiderable fums .of money. In a love intrigue between a 
perfon of rank and a coufin of his, he made himfelf the 
letter-carrier, and occafionally demanded of the lover, at 
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one time money, at another a watch, and always fome¬ 
thing of value, in the name of the fair lady, which he 
fhamelefsly appropriated to himfelf. He infinuated him¬ 
felf into the good, graces of a notary, to vvhom he was re¬ 
lated ; and, for the fake of a bribe, counterfeited a will 
in favour of a certain marchele Maurigi. The forgery 
was difcovered fome years afterwards, and the affair was 
brought before the judges. He was likewife charged with 
having murdered a canon, and with obtaining feveral film’s 
from a monk for giving him written permits of abfence 
from his convent at various times; all which papers were 
found to be forged. For thefe tranfaClions he was feveral 
times arrefted and put into prifon ; but, either for want of 
lufticient evidence, or from the complicated nature of the 
bufinefs, or from the extenfive influence of his relations, 
he as often found means of regaining his liberty. At 
length he was forced, to abfeond, for cheating a lilverfmith 
named Marano of upwards of lixty ounces of gold, un¬ 
der pretence of (hewing him a treafure hid in a cave. At 
the time of his being arrefted at Rome, he was llrongly 
fufpecled of witchcraft. This fufpicion was grounded 
on two circum(lances. The one, that, under pretext of 
relieving one of his lifters who was pofleffed by a devil, 
he obtained from a country-vicar, named Bagario, a pled¬ 
get of cotton dipped in holy oil, though none of his fillers 
were polleffed. The other was the apparition of a lady. 
It was affirmed, that, being alked in a certain company, 
in what attitude and employment the abfent lady was at the 
moment they were fpeaking of her; Balfamo, to fatisfy 
their curiofity, immediately drew a quadrangle on the floor, 
and, palling his hands to and fro above it, llie was fairly 
reprefented upon the floor playing at cards with three 
otiier perfons. A fervant was direclly difpatched to the 
lady’s houfe; who found her exactly in the attitude and 
employment with the three friends as reprefented in the 
figure. Balfamo now began to roam about the world. With 
the money he had procured by his fraud on the lilverfmith, 
he travelled to Medina. Here he got acquainted with a 
certain Altotas, a Greek, or according to others a Spa¬ 
niard, who was verfed in feveral languages, polleffed a 
number of Arabic writings, and gave himfelf out for a 
great chemift. With this new friend he vifited the Ar¬ 
chipelago, and landed at Alexandria in Egypt, where they 
(laid about forty days, and his fellow-traveller undertook 
a variety of chemical operations, and among the reft that 
of teaching the people to make a fort-of liIky Huff from 
hemp and flax, by which he got much money. From 
Alexandria they proceeded to Rodi, where they likewife 
obtained money by chemical operations. Quirting ihe ilie 
of Rodi, they bent their courfe to Grand Cairo, but by 
contrary winds were driven to Malta ; where they remain¬ 
ed fome time, working in the laboratory of the grsnd-mal- 
ter Pinto. Here Altotas died ; and Balfamo refotved to 
go, in company with a knight, to whom lie was recom¬ 
mended by the grand-mafter himfelf, to Naples. It is im- 
poffible to contraft the numberlefs tricks and ftratagems 
of this grand impoftor, in almoft every part of Europe, 
within the limits preferibed to the articles of this work. 
His aftonifhing ingenuity in every fpecies of fidlion and de¬ 
ceit, exceeds all that lias been recorded in the annals of 
ancient or modern roguery; infomuch, that he was held, 
for a real prodigy by every one to whofe ears his fame had 
reached. His impoftnres in each of the places he vifited 
would fill a confiderable volume; and we mull content 
ourfelves with adding, that, for fome enormities commit¬ 
ted at Rome, he was thrown into the cattle of St, Angelo, 
where he died towards the end of the year 1794 ; referring 
fuch readers as would wilh to know more of him to the 
Italian original, publilhed at Rome by the apo.ftolical cham¬ 
ber, under the title of Compendium of the Life and Ac¬ 
tions of Giufeppe Balfamo, otherwife called Count Cag- 
licftro, extracted from the documents of the procels car¬ 
ried on againll him at Rome in the year 1790, &c. 

CAGNA'NO, a town of the illand of Corlica, fourteen 
miles north of Baftia. 
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CAGNA'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Abruzzo Ultra: three miles north- 
north-weft of Aquila. 

•CAGNE'FE, Canete, or Guarco, a town of South 
America, in Peat, and principal place of a government of 
tlie fame name, in the archbifhopric of Lima, near the fea 
eoad. It is eighty miles fouth-ead of Lima. Lat. 13. to, 
S. Ion. 58. 30. W. Ferro. 

CAGNE'TE, or Guarco, a didridt of South Ame¬ 
rica, in the country of Peru, extending a didance of about 
twenty-four leagues along the fea-coaft, fouth-fouth-ead 
of Lima. 

CAGNICOU'RT, a town of France, in the department 
of tlie Straits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in 
the didridi: of Bapaume: three leagues north-north-ead of 
Bapaume. 

C A'GNO, a town of Germany, in the county of Tyrol, 
ten miles fouth-wed of Bolzano. 

CA'GNY. See Boufflers. 

CAGUAN', a didrift of Terra Firma, with a town of 
the fame name, in the fouthern part of New Grenada. 

CAGUANA'BO, a town of the idand of Cuba, fixty 
miles north-north-ead of St. Yago. 

CAGUANI'CO, a town of the idand of Ctiba, fifty- 
five miles north-north-ead of St. Yago. 

CAGUR'Rl A, a town of Spain, in Navarre, on a fmall 
river which furrounds it, and alnioft immediately runs in¬ 
to the Ebro : fix leagues north-wed of Calahorra. 

CA'HA, a town of Perda, in the province of Irak, 
forty miles north-ead of Amadan. 

CAHIR', a fmall idand in the Atlantic, near the wed 
coad of Ireland, five miles louth of Clare idand. Lat. 
53.4+. N. Ion. 9. 53. W. Greenwich. 

C A H1RCON RE'E, a mountain of Ireland, in the coun¬ 
ty of Kerry, between Dingle and Tralee. 

CAHO'RS, a town of France, and principal place of a 
didridt, in the department of the Lot; before the revolu¬ 
tion, the capital of Quercy, and fee of a bifhop, fuffragan 
of Alby. This town is fituated on the Lot, which nearly 
furrounds it, in a country celebrated for its wine, which 
adbrds the principal article of commerce. Henry IV. 
took this town by adault in the year 1580, when mortars 
were fird made life of. It is thirteen pofrs and a half north 
of Touloufe, and feventy-two and a quarter fouth of Paris. 
Lat. 44. 27. N. Ion. 19. 7. E. Ferro. 

CAHUSAC' (Lewis de), born at Montauban, where 
his father attended the bar, began his dudies in that town, 
and went to finifh them at Touloufe, where lie was admit¬ 
ted an advocate. On his return to Montauban, he obtain¬ 
ed the pod of fecretary of the intendance. It was while 
he filled this odice in 1736, that he brought out his trage¬ 
dy of Pharamond, in which he errs againd hidorical truth. 
Notwithdanding this, and various other defedfs of the 
piece, it was attended with condderable fttccefs on its re- 
prefentation. The defire of enjoying the applaufes of the 
parterre, made him quit the country to go to Paris. Here 
the count de Clermont gave him the title of his fecretary. 
In this quality lie made the campaign of 1743 with that 
prince, whom he afterwards left in order to devote liini- 
felf entirely to literature. The opera was his principal 
employment; lie was lucky enough not to be didippointed 
in this career. His verification, rather cold, and fome- 
tinies dry, is however natural; and therefore Rameau pre¬ 
ferred Calnifac to other poets, who, with a greater dock 
of wit, cannot redact themfelves to dimple ornaments, nor 
bend to their ideas. This author died at Paris in June 
1759. He was of a redlefs, lively, and arrogant, temper, 
extremely tender about his reputation, and of fo acute a 
fenfibility that it turned his head, and in all probability 
dtortened his days. Praife and cenfure equally raifed his vi¬ 
vacity. Ajournalid having highly praifed hisoperaof Zo- 
roader, Cahufac went to him, and, embracing him, faid, 
“ Oh, what obligations I owe you ! You are the only man 
hi France who has had the courage to fpeak well of me.” 
He wrote, s. Gr.igri, in ;2tno. a romance. 2. The llidory 
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of the Dance, ancient and modern, three vols. i2tno. well 
received by the public. 3. Pharamond, and the Earl of 
Warwick, two tragedies; Zeneide, and the Algerine, two 
comedies, the former of which properly belongs to M. 
Watelet, as Cahufac did no more than put it in verfe. 
The Fedivities of Polyhymnia; the Eedivities of Hymen, 
Zais, Nais, Zoroader; the Birth of Oliris, and Anacreon; 
all operas ; beiides the Loves of Tempe, which is attri¬ 
buted to him. He left in MS. a tragedy of Manlius; 
with two comedies, the Mal-adroit par Fineffe, and the 
Dupe de foi-meme. 

CAHUSAC'" a town of France, in the department of 
the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the 
didridt of Lauzun : five miles ead-north-ead of Lauzun. 

CAIIUZAC'-sur-VERRE, a town of France, in the 
department of the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, in 
the didridt of Gaillac: two leagues north of Gaillac, and 
four north-wed of Alby. 

CA'HYS,/ a dry tneafure for corn, 11 fed in fome parts 
of Spain, particularly at Seville and Cadiz. It is near a 
budiel of our meafure. 

CAI-FONG, or Kai-fong, a city of China, and capi¬ 
tal of the province of Ho-nan, is dtuated at the didance 
of two leagues from the river Hoang-ho ; but the ground 
around it is fo low that the river is higher than the city. 
To prevent inundations, drong dykes have been raifed, 
which extend more than thirty leagues. This city having 
been befieged in 1642, by an army of 100,000 rebels, head¬ 
ed by one Ly-tchuang, the commander of the troops fent 
to relieve it formed the fatal dedgn of drowning the ene¬ 
my, by breaking down the large dyke of Hoang-ho : this 
dratagem fucceeded ; but at the fame time the city was 
overflowed, and the inundation was fo violent and hidden, 
that it dedroyed 300,000 inhabitants. It appears by the 
ruins, which dill fubdd, that Cai-fong mud then have 
been three leagues in circumference. It has been re-built 
fince this fatal event, but in a (lyle far inferior to its for¬ 
mer magnificence. Nothing at prefent didinguifhes it 
from ordinary cities but the extent of its jurifdidtion, which 
comprehends four cities of the fecond clafs, and thirty of 
the third. This town is 315 miles fouth-wed of Pekin. 
Lat. 34. 53. N. Ion. 132. 14. E. Ferro. 

CAI-KIEN, a town of China, of the third rank, in the 
province of Quang-tong: forty-fix miles north-wed of 
Tchao-king. 

CAI-PING, a town of China, in the province of Pes. 
tche-li, twenty-two miles wed-fouth-wed of Lan. 

C AI-PING, a town of China, of the third rank, in the 
the province of Quang-tong: thirty-four miles fouth of 
Tchao-king. 

CAI-TCHANG, a town of Ada, in the kingdom of 
Corea, thirty miles north-wed of King-ki-tao. 

CAI-TCHEOA, a city of Chinefe Tartary, on the gulf 
of Leaotong: 24o miles ead of Peking. Lat. 41. 30. N. 
Ion. 139. 3:9. E. Ferro. 

CAI-YUEN, a town of Chinefe Tartary, in the pro 
vince of Leaotong: 376 miles ead-north-ead of Peking. 
Lat. 42. 40. N. Ion. 141. 27. E. Ferro. 

CA'J A, a river of Portugal, which runs into the Gua- 
diana, feven miles ead of Elvas. 

CAIAC', a town of Perda, in the province of Irak, fix ? 
ty-four miles wed-fouth-wed of Ifpahan. 

CA'J AN,/, in botany. See Cytisus. 

CAJA'NA, or Cajanerorg, a town of Sweden, and 
capital of Ead Bothnia, fituated on a lake on the borders 
of Lapland, where the river Pytia forms ' a tremendous 
cafcade. It contains but few inhabitants, and forms part 
of a pnridi, near dxty leagues in length, and fixteen in 
breadth. Lat. 64. 14. N. Ion. 45. 25. E. Ferro. 

CAIAON', a kingdom of the idand of Java. 
CAl'APHAS, [.x‘5ir] Heb. an encompafFer.] A higji 

pried of the Jews after Simon, who condemned Chrid to 
death, and was put out of his place by the emperor Vitei- 
1 ins ; for which difgrace he made away with himfelf. . 

CAJ ARC', a town of France, in the department of the 
Lot, 
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Lo*, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl of Figeac : 
five leagues and a half eatt ot Cahors. 

CAf A'TUS,/. in botany. See vEschynomene. 
CAIAZA'COS, a town of the ifiand of Cuba, forty 

miles weft-fouth-wed of Bayamo. 
CAJAZ'ZO, a town--of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 

ples, and country of Lavora, the fee of a bilhop, futfra- 
<nm of. Capua: eight miles north-eaft of Capua. 

CARGO, a town of the ifiand of Cuba, twenty-five 
miles fouth-ead of Bayamo. 

CAl'COS, or Ca vos, a cluficrof fmall iilands or rocks, 
called Little and Great Caicos, between. St. Domingo and 
the Bahama iilands. Lat. 21. 14. to 22.23.N. Ion. 71.40. 
1071.50. W. Greenwich. 

CAIDBEI'A,/. in botany. See Forskohi.ea. 
CAJE'LI, a town fituated on a gulf or bay to which it 

gives name, on the fouth fide of the ifiand of Board, in 
tJic Indian fea. 

CAJEPUT',/ an oil brought from the Eafi Indies re- 
fembling that of cardamoms. 

CAIET' (Pierre Vidor Palma), born in 1525 at Mont- 
ricliard in Touraine, of a poor family ; at firtt he was a 
Proteftant divine, attached to Catharine of Bourbon, tiller 
of Henry IV. but was depofed in a fynod on a charge of 
pradtiting the arts of magic. This fentence accelerated 
his abjuration : lie delivered it at Paiis in 1595,. and died 
in 1610, at the a.ge of eighty-five, doCtor of the Sor bonne, 
and profeffor of Hebrew in the college royal. He was of a 
kind and officious difpofition, and was fo unfortunate as 
to have for his enemies all whom he had obliged. His 
flovenly drefs, his manner of life, and his zeal in looking 
for the philofopher’s Hone, drew upon him no lefs con¬ 
tempt than his learning brought him refpeft. Notwith- 
ifanding his fiiabby exterior, Henry IV. continued to ad¬ 
mit him to court, not without wifliing however to avoid 
it, which he /hew ed by prefenting him with a fmall edate 
in the country : a pliilofophical retreat fufficient for fatis- 
fying the amb.ition of a fcholar. The Calvinifts, whom 
he had deferted, did not tieat him,fo handlomely as Hen¬ 
ry IV. They loaded him with injuries and calumnies. 
Since his abjuration he had had a conference with D11 
Moulin, and this was a frefh reafon for putting his old 
friends' in an ill humour. Caiet did not remain (ilent, but 
publifiied, in 1603, againft Du Moulin, the book empha¬ 
tically entitled, “ The Fiery Furnace, and the Reverbe¬ 
ratory Furnace, for evaporating the pretended Waters of 
Siloam (this was the title of Du Moulin’s work), and for 
ftrengthening the Fire of Purgatory.” An anecdote is 
related of him, much to his honour. The intimacy 
between the count de Soitfons and the filler of Henry IV. 
proceeded fitch lengths, that they ordered Caiet to marry 
them immediately. On his refufal to do it,, the prince 
threatened to kill him. “Kill me then,” replied Caiet : 
“ I had much rather die by the hand of a prince, than by 
that of the hangman.” He left feveral controverfial pie¬ 
ces, far lefs confuted. than his Chronologie Septennaire, 
1606, in 8ve. from the peace of Vervins in 1598 to the 
year 1604. The reception this work met with obliged him 
to add to the Hidory of the Peace that of the war that 
went before it. We have this additional hidory in the 
three volumes of his Chronologie Novennaire, 1608, Svo. 
from 15S9 to 1598. It thews us all the pains and trouble 
it cotl Henry IV. to get poffeffion of his kingdom. The 
abbe d’Artigny has collected the principal particulars of 
it in his Nouveaux Memoires de Litterature. 

CAIE'TA, anciently a port and town of Latium, fo 
called from AEp.cas’s nurfe ; now Gaeta. 

CA'JETAN, a cardinal, born in 1469 at Cajeta,. in 
the kingdom of Naples. His proper name was Thomas 
de Vio ; but he took that of Cajetan from the place of his 
nativity. He was entered of the. order of Dominic, of 
which he became an illudrious ornament; and, having ta¬ 
ken a doctor’s degree when he was about twenty-two years 
of age, he taught philofophy and divinity, fil'd at Paris, 
nnd afterwards at Rome. He went regularly through all 
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the honours of Ills order, till he was made general of it > 
which office he exercifed for ten years. He defended tlie 
authority of the pope, which fud'ered greatly at the coun¬ 
cil of Nice, in a work entitled, “Of the Power of the 
Pope;” and, for his zeal upon this occafion, was made 
bi(hop of Cajeta. Afterwards lie was.railed to thearchi- 
epifcopal fee of Palermo ; and in 1517 was made a cardi¬ 
nal by pope Leo X. The year after he was Cent a legate 
into Germany, to quell the commotions which Luther had 
raifed by his oppodtion to Leo’s indulgences; but Luther, 
being under the particular protection of Frederic elector of 
Saxony, fet him at defiance ; and though, in obedience to 
the cardinal’s iiimmons, he repaired to Augfburg, yet he' 
rendered his endeavours of no effeft. Cajetan was employ¬ 
ed in fevepal other negotiations and tranfactions, being not 
only a man of letters, but having a peculiar turn for bit 
finefs. He died in 1534, aged fixty.five years. 

Sixtus Senentis tells us, that he was a mod fubtle logi¬ 
cian, an admirable philofopher, and an incomparable di¬ 
vine. He wrote commentaries upon Ariftotle’s Philofo¬ 
phy, and upon Thomas Aquinas’s Theology. He gave a 
literal trandationof all the books of the Old and New Tes¬ 
taments from the originals, excepting Solomon’s Song and 
the Prophets, which he had begun but did not live to fi- 
nith ; and the Revelations of St. John, which he defignedly 
omitted ; faying, that to explain them, it was necelfary for 
a man to be endued, not with parts and learning, but with 
the fpirit of prophecy. 

CARLACK POINT, a cape of Scotland, on the north- 
wed coad of the county of Rofs : feven miles eaft of 
Udrigil Head. 

CAILHAU', a town of France, in the department of 
the Aude, and chief place of a canton, in the didrift of 
Limoiix r three leagues and a quarter louth-vved of Car- 
caffone. 

CAIL'LE (Nicholas Lewis de la), a French mathema¬ 
tician and adronomer, born at Rumigny in 1714,.and went 
through his early dudies at the college of Lideu); in Paris. 
His turn for adronomy foon connected him with the cele¬ 
brated Caffini, who procured him an apartment in the ob- 
fervatory ; and, aflifted'by the counfels of this matter, he 
foon acquired a name among the attronomers. He divided 
with M. de Thury the immenfe labour of projecting the 
meridian line; which, patting through the obfervatory, 
extended to the extremities of the kingdom. In 1739, he 
was named, without his knowledge, profeffor of mathe¬ 
matics in the college of Mazarine ; and, in 1741, admitted 
into-the Academy of Sciences. Mod of the academies in 
Europe did him this honour. In 1750, countenanced and 
protected by the court, he undertook a voyage to the Cape 
of Good Hope, with a view of examining the fouthern 
d'ars, which are not’vifible in our horizon : 'and, in the 
fpace of two years, determined the pofition of near 10,000- 
ftars till then unknown. Upon his return to France, he 
continued his adronomical purfuits; publifiied his cata¬ 
logue of the dars, and the obfervations on which it was 
drawn up; and was every year producing new works in 
adronomy, mathematics, and navigation, when a malig¬ 
nant fever took him off in 1762, aged forty-eight. In all 
his works (and, befides the pieces inferted in the collections 
of the academy, there are feveral'volumesin 4to. and Svo.) 
there is an accuracy, clearnefs, and precifion, verynecef- 
fiirv to the abdraft'fciences, and peculiar to De la Caille. 

CAILLE'RE (La), a town ol France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Aude, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftriCVof La Chataigneraye : four leagues and a half north- 
ead of Lucom 

CAILI.V', a town of France, in the department of the 
Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton, in the didriCt 
of Rouen: three leagues and a half N.N.E, of Rouen. 

CARLO, a fmall illand in the gulf of Perfia, eighty 
leagues welt of Ormus. 

CA1MACAN', or Caintacam, an office or dignity in 
the Ottoman empire, anfwering to lieutenant or deputy 
amdng us. 

G A I'M AN, 
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CAT'MAN. See Cayman. 

CARMAN,/. A fpecies of crocodile. See Lacerta. 

CAIN, eldeft foil of Adam and Eve, killed his brother 
Abel ; for which he was condemned to banifhrrient and a 
vagabond (late of life. Cain retired to the land of Nod, 
on the call of Eden ; and built a city, to which he gave 
the name of Ins fon Enoch. 

CAIN'ITES, a left of heretics in the fecond century, 
fo called on account of their great refpeft for Cain. They 
pretended that the virtue which produced Abel was of 
an order inferior to that which had produced Cain, and 
that this was the reafon why Cain had the victory over 
Abel, and killed him; for they admitted a, great number 
of genii, which they called virtues, of different ranks and 
orders. They made profedion of honouring thofe who 
carry in feripture the mod vilible marks of reprobation; 
as the inhabitants of Sodom, Efau, Korah, Dathan, and 
Abiram. They had, in particular, a very great venera¬ 
tion for the traitor judas, under pretence that by his apof- 
tacy the death of Jefus Chrift had faved mankind. 

CAINI'TO,/. in botany. Chrysophyllum. 
To CAJO'LE, v. a. \_cageollcr, Fr.] To flatter; to 

footh ; to coax. A low word: 

Thought he, ’tis no mean part of civil 
State prudence, to c-ajole the devil. Hudibras. 

CAJO'LER,/I A flatterer; a wheedler. 
CAJO'LERY,/ [cajolerie, Fr.] Flattery. 
CAI'RA, a river of South America, which runs into 

the Oronokq. Lat.7. 16. N. Ion. 47. 15. W. Ferro. 
CxAIR'NEY, a town of Scotland, in the county of 

Aberdeen, where the linen manufacture has been lately 
introduced, and bids fair to flourifli. It is eight miles 
weft of Aberdeen. 

CAIRNGOR'RA, a mountain of Scotland, in the north- 
ealt part of the county of Invernefs ; famous for the beau¬ 
tiful pebbles found there, Come of which are capable of 
receiving a high polifli. 

CAIRNS, or Carnes, f. ancient piles or heaps of 
(tones, which are to be feeu in many places of Britain, 
particularly Scotland and Wales. They are compofed of 
(tones of all dimenfions thrown together in a conical form, 
a flat (tone crowning the apex. Various caufes have been 
afligned by the learned for thefe heaps of (lones. They 
have fuppofed them to have been, in times of inaugura¬ 
tion, the places where the chieftain-eledt flood to (hew 
himfelf to belt advantage to the people ; or the place from 
whence judgment was pronounced ; or to have been ereCt- 
,ed on the road-fide in honour of Mercury; or to have 
been formed in memory of fome folemn compact, particu¬ 
larly where accompanied by (landing pillars of (tones ; or 
for the celebration of certain religious ceremonies. Such 
might have been tire reafons, in fome inflances, where the 
.evidences of flone-chefls and urns are wanting : but thefe 
are fo generally found, that they feem to determine the 
mod itfual purpofe of the piles in queftion to have been 
for fepulchral monuments. Even this deftination might 
render them fuitable to other purpofes; particularly reli¬ 
gious, to which by their nature they might be fuppofed 
to give additional folemnity. According to Toland, fires 
were kindled on the tops or flat (tones, at certain times of 
the year, particularly on the eves of the firft of May and 
the ifi of November, for the purpofe of facrificing ; at 
which time all the people, having extinguiflied their do- 
meftic hearths, rekindled them from the (acred fires of the 
cairns. In general, therefore, thefe accumulations appear 
to have been defigned for the fepulchral protection of 
heroes and great men. The (tone-chefls, the repofitory 
of the urns and afhes, are lodged in the earth beneath : 
fometimes only one, Come times more, are found thus de- 
pofited ; and Mr. Pennant mentions an inftance of (even- 
teen being difeovered under the fame pile. 

CAIRNS'MOOR, a mountain of Scotland, in the coun¬ 
ty of Kircudbright, twelve miles fouth-foutfr-weft of New 
Galloway. 
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CAl'RO, El Kahera, or Grand Cairo, a city of 

Egypt, built about the year 795, by order of the khalif 
Kairvan, a little to the ea(t of the Nile, on a-Canal which 
was dug from the Nile to the Red Sea, by order of the 
khalif Omar, when Egypt was firft taken by the Arabians; 
this canal, now through negleft filled up, between Cairo 
and the Red Sea, reaches no farther than the Birket el 
Hadsji, or Lake of the Pilgrims. About two centuries 
after, the walls were built, which meafured three leagues 
in circumference. In the fifteenth century, it was one of 
the richeft and mod flourifliing cities in the world; the 
emporium of Egypt and Alia, with merchants that traded 
from India to the (traits of Gibraltar ; canals were made 
to aflilt its commerce, and arts and fciences were cultiva¬ 
ted. It was taken by fultan Selim, in the year 1517, and 
has from that time been fubjedt to the Turks, and go¬ 
verned by a pacha. The pacha has only a nominal autho¬ 
rity ; the real power refides in the beys, or governors of 
the provinces. Thefe have long been the fovereigns of 
Egypt, for the grand feignior’s reprefentative is a phantom 
with which they fport: they keep him to ferve their own 
purpofes, then difmifs him with (liame. He cannot leave 
his palace, in which he is a prifoner, without permiflion. 
The caftle of Cairo (lands on a deep rock, and is furround- 
ed with thick walls, on which are ftrong towers. It was 
a place of great force before the invention of gunpowder; 
but, being commanded by the neighbouring mountains, it 
would not (land the fire of a battery eredted there, two 
hours. It is more than the fourth of a league in circum¬ 
ference; the rock being deep, there are two roads cut to 
it, which lead to doors guarded by aflabs and janizaries. 
The firft: watch the lower part of the fortrefs, and the 
others what is properly called the citadel; whence, with 
fix wretched pieces of artillery, turned on the palha’s apart¬ 
ment, they oblige him to retire, as foon as the beys have 
given tlie command. Jofeph’s well, made by a vizir of 
that name, about 700 years fince, by order of fultan Ma¬ 
homet, is among the the mod curious things the caftle 
contains. It is funk in the rock 280 feet deep, and forty- 
in circumference. It includes two excavations, not per¬ 
pendicular to each other. A (taircafe, the defeent of which 
is exceedingly gentle, is carried round ; the partition which 
feparates this (taircafe from the well is part of the rock, 
left only fix inches thick, with windows cut at intervals 
to give light; but, as they are fmall, and fome of them 
low, it is neceflary to defcend by the light of candles. 
There is a refervoir, and a level fpace, at that part of the 
well where it takes a new direction, and oxen, which turn 
a machine that draws water from the bottom of the well. 
Other oxen above raife it from this refervoir by a fimilar 
machine. This water comes from the Nile ; and, as it 
has been filtered through fund impregnated with fait and 
nitre, is brackifti. Contrary to the general cuftom of the 
eaft, the houfes have two and three (lories, over which is 
a terrace of (tone or tiles; in general, they are of earth 
and bricks badly burnt; the reft: are of foft (tone, of a fine 
grain, procured from a neighbouring mountain. All thefe 
houfes have the air of prifons, for they have no light from 
the ftreet ; as it is extremely dangerous to have many wiri- 
dows in fuch a country. They take every precaution to 
make the entering door very low. The rooms within are 
ill contrived. Among the great, however, are to be found 
a few ornaments and conveniences : their vaft halls, efpe- 
cially thofe in which water fpouts up into marble bafons, 
are peculiarly well adapted to the climate. The paved 
floor, inlaid with marble and coloured earthen-ware, is 
covered with mats and mattreftes, and overall is fpread a 
rich carpet, on which they fit crofs-legged. Around the 
wall is a fort of fofa, with cufhions to fupport the back 
and elbows; and above, at the height of feven or eight 
feet, a range of (helves, decked out with China and Ja- 
pan.efe porcelain. The walls, naked in other refpedts, are 
chequered with fentences extradted from the Koran, and 
painted foliage and flowers, with which alfo the porticoes 
of the beys are covered; the windows have neither glafs 
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nor moving (afhes, but only an open lattice-work. The 
light enters from the inner courts, from whence the fyca- 
mores reded! a verdure pleating to the eye. An opening 
to the north, or at the top of the ceiling, admits a refrefh- 
ing breeze, while, by a whimfical contradiction, they wrap 
themfelves up in warm woollen cloths and furs. Cairo 
contains near 300 mofques of different fizes. The popu¬ 
lation has by tome been eftimated at 700,000, but it is 
more likely not to exceed 500,000. 

Niebuhr, in his late travels through Egypt, fays that 
Cairo, although a very great city, is not fo populous as 
the cities in Europe of the fame extent. Within the walls 
are large ponds, which have the appearance even of lakes ; 
and the mofques occupy large areas. In feveral quarters 
there are prodigious long zvynds, or lanes, which terminate 
not in any principal ffreet; fo that thofe who live at the 
bottom of them can converfe from the back parts of their 
lioufes, yet muff walk a quarter of a league before they 
can meet. Thefe wynds are, for the moll: part, inhabited 
by artifans, who go out to work in the principal ffreets, 
leaving their wives and children only at home. From 
this circumftance, they are fo furprifed to fee a paflenger, 
that they immediately fuppofe he has loff his way, and 
inform him he cannot pal's there. All the intercourfe is 
therefore through the principal ffreets, and thefe are very 
narrow ; fo that, being continually crowded, they naturally 
imprefs a llranger with an idea that the city is much more 
populous than it really is. The infulated rock on which 
the caftle Hands, is fuppofed to have been a part of the 
Egyptian Babylon; and, though the work is ftupendous, 
it is not at all comparable to the labours of the ancient In¬ 
dians, who have cut entire pagodas in the very hardeft 
rocks. Here is a mouritan, or large hofpital, for the fick 
and infane ; who are not numerous, conffdering the extent 
of the city. It is not unpleafing to obferve, that the fick 
are provided with every thing that can tend to foothe their 
diftrefs, not excepting even mulic. Here, as well as at 
Conffantinople, are feveral elegant houfes, where frefti 
water is diffributed gratis to the paffengers. 

This city was taken by the French republican army un¬ 
der Buonaparte, on the 2zd of July, 1798, after a (mart 
engagement with the mameloucs and janizaries, between 
Cairo and the pyramids. Thefe troops of the Turkilh 
emperor were commanded by the famous general Mourad, 
who led them vigoroufly into adtion; but they were de¬ 
feated with conliderable lofs, and the French immediately 
took poffeflion of the city. They fuppofed it to contain 
from live to fix hundred thoufand inhabitants; of whole 
induffry, capacity, manners, and general polity, they give a 
mod humiliating account. Thefe wretched indolent be¬ 
ings, however, had the forecaff to carry away all their va¬ 
luables and money, and to depofit them in places of im¬ 
penetrable fecrecy, before their new vifitors could take 
pofleflion of the city. In this particular, perhaps, exiffs 
the caufe of their degradation. Lat. 30. 2. N. Ion. 47. 
7. E. Ferro. 

CAl'RO, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Montferrat, 
taken by the republican French, in April 1796 : twelve 
miles eaft of Ceva. 

CAIROAN', or Kairwan, a town of Africa, in the 
country of Tunis, and fecond to that city for trade and 
number of inhabitants, fituated in a barren fandy defert. 
It is the ancient Cyrene ; and here are to be found many 
veftiges of former magnificence. It is fifty-five miles fouth 
of Tunis, Lat. 36. 12. N. Ion. 10. 36. E. Greenwich. 

CAIS1MU', a town of the ifiand of Cuba: thirty miles 
eaft-fouth-eaft of Villa del Principe. 

CAIS'SON,/. in architecture, a kind of cheff, or flat- 
bottomed boat, in which the pier of a bridge is built, then 
funk to the bottom of the water, and the fides loofened 
and taken oft from the bottom, by a contrivance for that 
purpofe ; the bottom of the cailfon being left under the 
pier as a foundation to it. The caiffbn is kept afloat till 
the pier is built to above the height of low-water mark ; 
and for that purpofe, its fides are either made of more than 
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that height at firft, or elfe gradually raifed fo it as it finks 
by the weight of the work, fo as always to keep its top 
above water. Mr. Labelye tells us, that the caiffons in 
which he built fome of the piers of Weftminft r-bridge 
contained above 150 loads of fir timber, of forty cubic feet 
each, and that it was of more tonnage or capacity than a 
40-gun Ihip of war. 

CAIS'SON, f. in military affairs, is fometimes ufed for 
a cheff; and in particular for a bomb or fliell cheff, and 
is tiled as a fuperficial mine or fourneau. This is done 
by filling a cheff either with gunpowder and loaded lliells, 
or elfe with (hells alone, and burying it in a fpot where 
an enemy, befieging a place, is expedted to come, and 
then firing it by a train to blow the men up. 

CAITH'NESS, a county of Scotland, bounded on the 
north, eaft, and fouth-eaft, by the fea, and on the fouth, 
weft and weft, by the county of Sutherland, The form 
is an irregular triangle, its length from north to fouth 
thirty-fix miles, and its breadth about twenty. At the 
north-eaft extremity, is John a Groat’s Houle, from whence 
is the general palfage to the Orkney Klands, which is fe- 
parated by what is called Pentland Frith, about twelve 
miles diftant from the coaft of Caitlmefs. The air is (harp 
and piercing in winter, but mild and ferene in hammer. 
In the month of June, it is fo light for feveral nights to, 
gether, that the (mailed print may be read at midnight. 
The coafts have many bays and capes; the interior part 
is mountainous; but fome parts are low, and produce 
corn, &c. for exportation. There are but few woods, 
and none which yield what may be properly called tim, 
her. The mountains abound with red deer, roebucks, 
and black cattle; with eagles and various kinds of game. 
There are feveral rivers and many lochs, which afford a 
variety of excellent fifli. The (mall illands of Stroma and 
Pentland Skerries, belong to this county. The principal 
towns are Thurfo and Wick, from which laft it is fome, 
times called The County of Wick. 

CAITH'NESS (Ord of), a cape on the eaft coafi of 
Scotland, at the fouthern extremity of the county of 
Caithnefs, and north-eaft point of the county of Suther¬ 
land. Lat. 58. 12. N. Ion. 3. 13. W. Greenwich. 

CAI'TIFF,/ [cattivo, Ital. a (lave; whence it came to 
fignify a bad man, with fome implication of meannefs ; as 
knave in Engliffi, and fur in Latin; fo certainly does flavery 
deftroy virtue : 'H/xicry th; a^Tii; GiTroaovTsu cSttfioicv 
Homer. A (lave and a fcoundrel are fignified by the fame 
words in many languages.] A mean villain ; a delpicable 
knave : it often implies a mixture of wickednefs and 
mifery : 

Vile caitiff! vaffal of dread and defpair. 
Unworthy of the common breathed air ! 
Why lived thou, dead dog, a longer day, 
And doff not unto death thyfelf prepare > Spcnfer. 

CAI'US, or Kayes (Dr. John), a very eminent Eng- 
liftt phyfician, born at Norwich, Oct. 6, 1510 ; and, after 
he had been well inffrudted in the belles lettres at a fchool 
in that city, was Cent to Gonvil-hall in Cambridge, Sept. 
12, 1529. He took the degrees of B. and M. A. at the 
regular times ; and was cliofen fellow of his college in 
1533. To accomplifli himfelf as much as pollible, he 
formed a fcheme of travelling ; and, in 1539, let out for 
Italy, making France, Flanders, and Germany, in his road. 
He ftudied at the nniverfity of Padua, under John Baptift 
Montanus, and took a degree of M. D. there in 1541. He 
returned to England in 1544; and diftinguiffied himfelf 
fo greatly by his learning and uncommon (kill in his pro- 
feffipn, that he was made phyfician to Edward VI. and 
was afterwards continued in that place by the queens 
Mary and Elizabeth, till 1568, when he was turned out, 

-as it is laid, upon a lufpicion of being too much attached 
to the popiffi religion. He died at Gambiidge in 1573 ; 
and at his death gave his eftate to build a new College1 to 
Gonvil-hall, and to maintain fome (Indents therein. This 
houfe fs now'called Gonvil and Kayes college, where the 
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founder has a monument in the chape!, with* this infcrip- 
tion, Fid Cains. 

1 here was another John Cains, who lived fomewhat 
earlier, and was poet-laureat to Edward IV. This Cains 
travelled all'o into Italy, and diftinguilhed himfelf by fome 
literary labours ; particularly by a hiflory of the liege of 
the ille of Rhodes, which he dedicated to that king. 

There was hkewife Thomas Cains, a Lincolnlhire man, 
who, as Wood tells us, “ was an eminent Latinifl, Gre¬ 
cian, poet, orator, excellent for all kinds of worth, and 
at length antiquitatum Oxonienfium plane helliio.” He 
was brought up at Oxford,'and elected fellow of All 
Souls college in 1525. He was made regiftrar of the uni- 
verfity, which place he quitted about 1530, upon his be¬ 
coming domeflic chaplain to John Longland, bifliop of 
Lincoln. In 1339 he was made a prebendary of Sarum, 
and mailer of Univerfify-college in Oxford in 1361 : all 
which preferments, together with the reflory of Treding- 
ton in Worcelicrlhire, to which he was prefented in 1563, 
he held to the day of his death ; and this happened in his 
lodge, at Univerlity-college, in May 1572. He wrote, 
“ Alfertio Antiquitatis Oxonienfis Academiae,” which he 
fmifhed in feven days, and prefented it in manufeript to 
queen Elizabeth at Oxford, upon her being entertained 
by the univerlity, in Sept. 1566. A copy of this work 
coming to the hands of John Cains, the phyfician above- 
mentioned, he wrote an anfwer to it in his book, intitled, 
“ De Antiq.uitate Cantabrigienfis Academiae,” and ptib- 
li/hed them together in 1368, under the name of Londi- 
nenlis, and in 1574 under the name of John Caius. Thomas 
Cains wrote a reply, as Wood tells 11s, foon after the find 
edition of his Alfertio was publiflied, intitled, “ Examen 
judicii Cantabrigienfis cujuldam, qui fe Londinenfem eli¬ 
cit, nuper de origine utriufque Academiae lati but this 
was never printed. Thomas Caius tranllated into Englifh, 
at the requeft of queen Catherine Parr, Erafmus’s para- 
phrafe on St. Mark ; alfo from Englifh into Latin, the 

■fermons of Longland bilhop of Lincoln; from Greek into 
Latin, Aridotle’s book De Mirabilibus Mundi, Euripides’s 
tragedies, Ifocrates’s Nicocles,' &c. See. 

CAIX, a town of France, in the department of the 
Somme : twelve miles ealt of Amiens. 

CAKE, f. \_cuch, Tent.] A kind of delicate bread.— 
You mud be feeing chridenings ! do you look for ale and 
cakes here ? Shahefpcare. — Any thing of a form rather flat 
than high; by which it is fometimes didinguifhed from a 
loaf.—There is a cake that groweth upon the fide of a dead 
tree, that hath gotten no name, but it is large, and of a 
chefnut colour, and hard and pithy. Bacon.—Concreted 
matter; coagulated matter: 

Then when the fleecy Ikies new clothe the wood. 
And cakes of ruffling ice come rolling down the flood. Drjd. 

There are many different compofitions under the name 
of cakes ; as feed-cakes, made of flour, butter, cream, fu- 
gar, coriander and caraway feeds, mace, and other fpices 
and perfumes, baked in the oven ; plum^cakes, made with 
fewer fpices, and the addition of currants ; fan-cakes, made 
of a mixture of flour, eggs, &c. fried; cheefc-cakes, made 
of cream, eggs, and flour, with or without .clieefe-curd, 
butter, almonds, &c. oat-cakes, made of fine oaten flour, 
mixed withyeafi, and fometimes without, rolled thin, and 
laid on an iron or (lone to bake over a flow fire ; Jugar- 

cakcs, made of fine fugar, beaten and fearced with the fi¬ 
ned flour, adding butter, rafe-water, and fpices; rofe- 

cakes, placcnltc rofacece, leaves of rofes dried and prelfed in¬ 
to a mafs, fold in the (hops for epithems. The Hebrews 
had alfo feveral forts of cakes, which they offered in the 
temple. They were made of the meal either of wheat or 
barley ; they were kneaded fometimes with oil and fome¬ 
times with honey. Sometimes they only rubbed them 
over with oil when they were baked, or fried them with 
oil in a frying-pan upon the fire. In the ceremony of 
Aaron’s confecration, they facrificed a calf and two rams, 
and offered unleavened bread, and cakes unleavened, tem- 
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pered with oil, and wafers unleavened, anointed with oil • 

the whole made of fine wheaten flour. Exod: xxix. 1, 
To CAKE, v. n. To harden, as dough in the oven.— 

This burning matter, as it funk very leifurel.y, had time 
to cake together, and form the bottom, which covers the 
mouth of that dreadful vault which lies underneath. AddiJ. 

CA'KKT, a town and capital of a country of Alia, in 
the northern part of Perlia, near mount Caucasus, whole 
principal commerce is in filk. I,at. 43. 32. N. Ion. 63. 50, 
E. Ferro. 

CA’KILE,y. in botany. See Bunias. 

CA'LA, a town of Spain, in the country of Seville, 
on the borders of Eftramadura: fourteen miles fojith of 
Lcrena.x 

CA.'LA. See El Ca llah. 

CALA'BA, f. in botany. See Calophyllum. 
CALABARi, or Calbari, a country of Africa, in 

Upper Guinea, with a town and river of the fame name,, 
in the kingdom of Benin, where the Dutch carry on a con- 
fiderable trade. Lat. 16.0. N. Ion. 10. o. E. Greenwich. 

CALABASH', f. A light kind of velfel formed of the 
Iheil of a gourd, emptied and dried, ferving to pack di¬ 
vers commodities, as pitch, rofin, &c. The word is Spa- 
niHi, calabacca, which fignifies the fame. The Indians 
alfo, both of the North and South Seas, put the pearls 
they have filhed in calabaflies, and the negroes on the coafl 
of Africa do the fame by their gold dull. The fmaller 
calabaflies are alfo frequently uled by thefe people as a 
meafure, by which they fell thefe commodities to the Eu¬ 
ropeans. The fame vefiels ferve for holding liquors; 
and do the office of cups, as well as-bottles, for foldiers, 
pilgrims, Sec. 

CALABASH'. See Cucurbita, and Crescentia, 

CALA'BER (Qnjntus), an ancient poet of Smyrna, 
author of the Paralipomena of Homer, a fort of fupple- 
ment to the Iliad. This Greek poem, compofed with 
elegance, the bell edition whereof i's that of Paw, Leyden, 
1734, 8vo, was found by the cardinal B.eHarion, in-a mo- 
naftery of the domain of Otranto, in Calabria. 

CA'LABITE, or Calavite, a frnall illand among the 
Philippines, a little to the fouth of Mindoro. 

CALA'BRIA CI'TRA, a prsvince of Italy, in the 
kingdom of Naples, bounded on the north by the Bafili- 
cata, on the eaft by the Gulf of Tarento, on the fouth 
by Calabria Ultra, and on the well by the Mediterranean, 
and a frnall part of the Principato Citra. It abounds in 
excellent fruit, corn, wine, oil, hemp, cotton, flax, faf- 
fron, honey, fait, wool, filk, and manna. There are fome 
mines of gold and ftlver, but poor ; thofe of lead and iron 
are more productive. In feveral places are found fulphur, 
alabalter, and cry Hal. Hogs and flieep are numerous. 
The coafts are defended by towers. The principal towns 
are Cofenza, Paola, Bifignano, Caffano, Scalea, Cariati, 
and Roflano ; the principal rivers are the Sacciero, Sanio, 
Cochile, Gralti, Nero, and Fruinto ; all of which empty 
themfelves into the fea. 

CALA'BRIA ULTRA, a province of Naples, bound¬ 
ed on the north by Calabria Citra, on the eaft, fouth, and 
well, by the Mediterranean Sea. The productions are 
nearly the fame as thofe of Calabria Citra. The principal 
towns are Cattanzaro, Crotona, St. Severina, St. Eufe- 
mia, Girace, Squillace, Nicallro, and Reggio : the prin¬ 
cipal rivers are the Amalto, Maturo, and the Metramo. 

Thefe two provinces of Calabria were almofir entirely 
defolated by the earthquakes of 1783. The reiterated 
fhocks extended from Cape Spartivento to Amantea above 
the gulf of St. Eufemia, and alfo affeCted that part of 
Sicily which lies oppofite to the fouthern extremity of 
Italy. Not one (lone was left upon another fouth of the 
narrow iflhmus of Squillace; and what is more difaflrous, 
near 40,000 perfons loft their lives. Some were dug out 
alive after remaining a great length of time buried among 
the rubbifli. Stupendous alterations were occafioned in 
the face of the country ; rivers, choaked up by the falling 
in of the hills, were converted into lakes 5 whole acres of 
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ground, with houfes and trees upon them, were broken 
off from the plains, and wafted many furlongs down the 
deep hollows which the courfe of the rivers had worn ; 
there, to the aftoniftment and terror of beholders, they 
found a new foundation to fix upon, either in an upright 
or an inclining.pofition. In fuor’t, every fpecies of phe¬ 
nomenon, incident to thefe deftrut’live commotions of the 
earth, was to be feed in its utmoft extent and variety in 
this diftrelfed country. And, to add to all their other fuf- 
ferings, the Calabrians found themfelves and the mifera- 
ble wreck of their fortunes expofed to the depredations of 
robbers and pirates. Villains landed from boats and plun¬ 
dered feveral places, and thieves went even from Naples 
in fearch of booty : in order to drike a greater terror, they 
deeded themfelves like Algerines ; but were difeovered 
and driven off. To this accumulated diftrefs fucceeded a 
molt inclement feafon, which obllrufled every effort made 
to alleviate it; and almoft daily earthquakes kept the in¬ 
habitants in continual dread of being fwallow'ed up by the 
Fplitting of the earth, or buried in the waves by fonie hid¬ 
den inundation. For particulars concerning this dread¬ 
ful cataftrophe, and the phenomena attending it, fee 
Earthquake. 

CALABRl'TA, a towm of European Turkey, in the 
•the Morca : thirty-eight miles weft of Corinth. 

CALABU'R A,/. in botany. See Muntingia. 

C ALACHK'RIN, a town of Perlia, in the province of 
Irak: 125 miles weft of Amadan. 

CALACUC'CIO, a town of the ifland of Corfica: ten 
miles north of Corte. 

CALA'DE,y. in horfemanftip, is the defeent or Hop¬ 
ing declivity of a riling manege ground ; being a fmall en¬ 
trance upon which a horfe is rid feveral times round, be¬ 
ing put to a ftort gallop, w ith his fore-hams in the air, to 
make him learn to ply or bend his haunches. 

CALA'DIUM,/! in botany. See Arum. 

CA'LAF,/. in botany. See. Saux. 

CALAGORl'NA, or Cai.aguris, diftinguifned by 
the furname Nafica, anciently a city of the Vafcones in the 
Hither Spain ; now Calahokra. 

CALAHOR'RA, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile, near 
the fouth fide of the Ebro, on the borders of Navarre, ft 
is the fee of a biftop, and contains three parith churches 
and three convents : lixty-tw'o miles north-weft of Sara- 
golfa, and 136 north-north-eafl of Madrid. Lat.42. 18. N. 
Ion.*14. 45. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CA'LAIS, a feaport town of France, and principal 
place of a diftridt, in the department of the Straits of Ca¬ 
lais, ftrongly fortified and defended witli a citadel : the 
harbour is too much obftruCted with fand to admit large 
veffels, or even common merchant veffels, except at high 
water. In time of peace, here are regular packets for 
file mail to and from England; and other paffage-boats 
are continually palling between this place and Dover. It 
lias a communication, by means of canals, w ith St. Oilier, 
Gravelines, Bourbottrg, Dunkirk, &c. In the year 1228, 
it began to be fortified, being before a village belonging 
to the county of Boulogn. In 1308 it was furrounded 
witli walls; and in 1347, was fo (troug, that Edward HI. 
king of England, could only take it by ftarving the gar- 
rifon. (See England.) It continued attached to the 
Englift crown till the year 1558, wlien it was taken by 
the duke of Guile. By the treaty at Catena Cambrefis, 
it was agreed, that Calais iliould, after the expiration of 
eight years, be reftored to England ; and, at the expiration 
of that term, queen Elizabeth fent fome troops to recover 
it, but the furrender was refnfed, becaufe, five years be¬ 
fore, the Englift had taken Havre, and violated the terms 
of the treaty. In 1596, it was taken by the Spaniards, 
under the conduct of the archduke Albert, but was re¬ 
fiored two years after, by the peace of Vervins. Calais 
was bombarded by the Englift under Sir Cloudelly Sho¬ 
vel, in 1694, but without fuftaining much damage. It 
contains only one parifh, and between 4000 and 5000 in¬ 
habitants : five polls fouth-wefi of Dunkirk, and tliirty- 
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four and a half north of Paris. Lat. 50. jS. N. Ion. 19. 
31. E. Ferro. 

CA'LAIS and ZE'TES, in fabulous hifiory, two bro¬ 
thers, fonsof Boreas and Orithya. They made a vovage 
to Colchis with the Argonauts; and drove away the Har. 
pies from Thrace. They are (aid to have had their (boul¬ 
ders covered with golden feales, wings at their feet, and 
long hair. 

CA'LAMA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Calabria Ultra: fix miles nonh¬ 
ead: of Reggio. 

C A LA M AGROS'TIS,yi in botany. See Arundo. 

CALAMAN'CO f. [a word derived, probably by fome 
accident, from calamancus, Lat. which, in the middle ages, 
fignified a hat.] A kind of woollen fluff.—He was of a 
bulk and fiature larger than ordinary, had a red coat, Hung 
open to fhew a. calamanco waiftcoat. Taller. 

CALAMA'RIA,/. in botany. See Isoetes. 

CALAMA'RlHi, f. [from calamus, Lat. a reed.] In 
botany, the thirteenth order in Linnaeus’s Fragments of a 
Natural Arrangement, in Philofophia Botanica; and the 
third of the Natural Orders, at the end of Genera Planta- 
rum. It contains the fedges, and other plants allied to 
the grades. 

CALAtVT A'TA, a town of European Turkey, in the 
Morea, on the river Spinazza; taken by the Venetians in 
1683, but afterwards retaken, with the reft of Morea, by 
the Turks: thirteen miles weft of Mifutra. 

CALAME'DON,y! [front xaAafi®-, a reed.] A fort 
of frafture which runs along the bone in a ftraight line 
like a reed. 

CALAMIA'NES, a cinder of Blands in the Indian- 
Sea, among thole called the Philippine IJlands; they are 
leventeen in number, one of which is 200 miles long, and 
thirty broad, divided between the king of Borneo and 
the Spaniards, with fome independent natives in the inte¬ 
rior parts, wdio live without chiefs and without laws : 
they are black, and have no fixed places of abode. About 
1200 on the fea*:oaft have fubmitted to the Spaniards, 
who have a garrifon at a place called Tatay. The coun¬ 
try is mountainous; it produces fome rice, and great 
quantities of wax and honey. Lat. 3. 30. S. Ion. 118. 45. 
E. Greenwich. 

CA'LAMINE, Calamy, Lapis Cai.aminaris, or 
Cadmia Fossilis, f. [from calamus, Lat. a reed.] A 
metallic mineral, of a grey, brown, yellow, or pale red, 
colour, and fometimes of all thefe colours varioufly mix¬ 
ed ; it is heavy and hard, but not fo as to (hike fire with 
fteel. It is of a middle nature betwixt ftone and earth, 
produced in copper mines, and thofe of lead and iron ; it 
is found in England, Germany, and other countries, ei¬ 
ther in dillinct mines, or intermixed with the ores of lead 
or other metals. It is an ore of zinc, and contains a fmall 

■portion of iron. It is generally calcined before it is appli¬ 
ed to medical ufes, in order to feparate its fulphureou-s 
and arfenical particles, and alfo to render it more ealily 
reducible into powder. Calamine is ranked by Mr. Ed¬ 
wards, in his Elements of Foftlogy, as a cryptometalline 
ftone, and its varieties as fo many fpecies of the zinc-ftone 
genus: fome are varieties of the zinc floffes; they are 
tranfparent or gloffy. The quantity of zinc is variable in 
different parcels of this ore. In the Berlin Memoirs 
Marggraf fays, that from z-i6ths to 7-16ths o{ the weight 
of the ore is pure metal. The common fort in our (hop's 
in England frequently affords 9-i6ths. It is an error of 
fome writers, who fay that the calamy is a recrement of 
melted copper, and that tutty is a recrement of melted 
brafs; though it is true that the bell calamy is what (licks 
to the iron rods ufed in (lining the matter in the furnaces 
while*brafs is making. Though the calamine ftone is an 
ore of zinc, it is not.the only one; for,zinc is found in the 
ore of lead, and of other metals. The principal ufe of 
this mineral is for converting copper into brafs, which it 
does by its metallic part mixing with the copper while it 
is in a Hate of fufion. See Brass, For medicinal ufes 
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the calamine, after being calcined, fliould be levigated to 
an impalpable powder. When thus prepared, it is 
ufeful in collyria as an aftringent and corroborant, and 
againft defluxions of thin acrid humours upon the eyes, 
and in ointments for cutaneous exulcerations, &c. If it 
is exquifitely fine, it aits as an abforbent or deliccative ; 
but, if not, it is efcharotic. 

CA'LAMINT and CALAMIN'THA, / in botany. 
See Cunila, Melissa, Mentha, and Glechoma. 

CALA'MITOUS, adj. [calamitofus, Lat.] Miferable ; 
involved in diftrefs ; oppreffed with infelicity ; unhappy; 
wretched : applied to men. — This is a gracious proviliou 
God Almighty hath made in favour of the neceflitous and 
calamitous ; the ftate of fome, in this life, being fo ex¬ 
tremely wretched and deplorable, if compared with others. 
Calamy.—Full of mifery ; diftrelsful: applied to external 
circumflances.—What calamitous effects the air of this city 
wrought upon us, you may read in my dilcourfe of the 
plague. Harvey. 

CALA'MITOUSNESS,/ Mifery; diftrefs. 
CALA'MITUS.yi A gag put into the mouth of dogs 

to hinder them from barking. 
CALA'MITY,/! \_calamitas, I,at.] Misfortune ; caufe 

of mifery ; diftrefs.—Another ill accident is drought, and 
the fpindling of the corn, which with us is rare, but in 
■hotter countries common ; infomuch as the word calamity 

was firft derived from calamus, wdien the corn could not 
get out of the ftalk. Bacon.—Mifery ; diftrels ; 

Prom adverfe fliores in fafety let her hear 
Foreign calamity, and diftant war ; 
Of which, great heav’n, let her no portion bear. Prior. 

CALAMO'CHA, a town of Spain, in Aragon, on the 
Xiloca : fourteen miles fouth of Daroca. 

CA'LAMUS, f. £Gr. -wapa TO y.ctXat; ; or 
from bp light; or from bcp excidere-, or from Calamus, the 
foil of Meander, changed into a reed.] In botany, a ge¬ 
nus of the clafs hexandria, order monogynia, natural or¬ 
der tripetaloideae. The generic charafters are—Calyx : 
-perianth nun (ix-leaved, permanent; the three outer leaf¬ 
lets fliorter, broader ; the three inner longer, narrower, 
acuminate. Corolla: none, unlefs you call the calyx fo. 
Stamina : filaments fix, capillary, longer than the calyx ; 
antherie round. Piftillum : germ roundifh, fuperior; 
ftyle trifid, columnar, fpiral, filiform; ftigmas fimple. 
Pericarpium : membranous, globular, covered with fcales, 
imbricated backwards, and obtufe ; it is one-celled, at 
firft pulpy, but afterwards juicelefs. Seeds : one, globu¬ 
lar, flelhy.—EJjential Charatter. Calyx, fix-leaved; co¬ 
rolla, none; berry dried, one-feeded, imbricate backwards. 

Miller has but one fpecies, called calamus rotang, or 
rattan; but he has feveral varieties, all which have a ftem 
which is perennial, quite limple or unbranched, long, 
sound, unarmed or without prickles, folid, jointed, pro¬ 
cumbent when unfupported, fcandent when near trees, 
but without any tendrils. Fronds large, alternate, re¬ 
clining, with fpiny Iheaths covering the joints ; the ftipes 
are alfo fpiny. I.eaves alternate, fublanceolate, quite en¬ 
tire, (carcely a foot long, often three-nerved, with a few, 
long, hardifi), hairs. Flowers commonly hermaphrodite, 
almoft terminating : on one fpadix or more, branched 
large, differently lhaped in the feveral fpecies or varieties, 
with fpathes either common or partial ; iometimes, but 
feldom, thefe are wanting. The pericarpium a berry, 
which is dry, roundilh, fntall, fuperior, imbricate back¬ 
wards with feveral roundilh, regular, dole, coriaceous, 
fcales. It always contains one feed only. According to 
others, it has (onietimts, though feldom, two or three 
feeds. Gasrtner alligns three feeds to the zalacca. Some 
affert that all the flowers are hermaphrodite, which is not 
probable. The rattan feems to form the connecting link 
between the palms and the gramineous plants, having the 
flower of the former, but the habit of the latter. The 
palm called rap/na has the embryo placed in the fame man¬ 
ner, namely in a lateral cavity of the horny albumen; in 
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the fruit and fpadix it agrees nearly with this in form, 
only they are much larger : the flowers are but little dif¬ 
ferent, only they are monoecous, as the flowers of the rat¬ 
tan probably are. In another palm called Cache, Atiblet 
defcribes the fruit to be tcflelated and fcaly : as Rmnpliius 
does that of tliej'agu palm. They both therefore feeni to 
be allied to the calamus. 

Loureiro has dilcriminated fix fpecies of calamus, which 
■lie thus characterizes and defcribes. 

r. Calamus petraeus, or ftone rattan : with a very thick 
grooved ftem, (hort joints, and long ftraight fpines. The 
Hern of this is a hundred feet long, as thick as the human 
arm; the internodes (vulgarly called the joints) are only 
about a foot in length, cylindrical, grooved, fpotted, un¬ 
equal ; the fronds armed clofely with fpines ; the fpadix 
terminating and very long; the berry fubovate and acu¬ 
minate. It is ufed for large fpears and halberts. 

2. Calamus rudentum, or cable rattan : with a very 
long equal ftem, and inverted fpines. Stem five hundred 
feet long and more, an inch thick, very tough, pale afh- 
coloured, not gloffy ; internodes a foot and a half long, 
round, almoft equal; fronds (hotter ; fpines bent back ; 
fpadixes nearly terminating, loofe, wide; flowers regu¬ 
lar ; berry final 1. The ufe of it is for cables of (hips, 
and for ropes to draw great weights and to tame and fallen 
wild elephants. 

3. Calamus fcipionum, or walking-cane rattan: with 
very long, Tabulate, gloffy, internodes. Stem thick, of 
a middling length, very glolfy, reddifh often fpotted with 
black; internodes three feet long, unequal; fronds fpiny, 
fhorter; fpadix thick, branched ; branches (hort, with 
few flowers. This grows abundantly on both fides of the 
Straits of Malacca, whence it is exported into China and 
Europe. Pifo has figured it in p. 18S of his Mantilla. 

4. Calamus verus, or genuine rattan: fronds very long, 
with long crowded fpines; fpathe (hort; corolla three-pe- 
talled. Stem a hundred feet long, yeliowifh brown, equal, 
very flexile, the thicknefs of a finger; internodes long, 
round, almoft equal-, fronds very long, with ftraight 
fpines, and ovate-lanceolate, three-nerved, alternate, leaf¬ 
lets ; fpadix racemed ; fpathe oblong, prickly; calyx 
three-parted ; petals white, fharp, fpreading, longer thare 
the calyx; berry rather large, brown. Of the ftem cut 
into thongs the largeft cables are made in India; befides 
all forts of ropes for faftening the planks of the country 
veffels and the boarding of houfes, in which no nails are 
tiled; and alfo for tying a variety of utenfils both domeftic 
and rural. 

5. Calamus amartis, or bitter rattan : fpines crowded, 
fhort; leaflets linear; fpadixes remote; fpathes partial. 
Stem fixty feet long, the thicknefs of a finger, hardifh, 
even, pale-coloured; with long, nearly equal, round, in¬ 
ternodes; fronds long; fpadixes almoft terminating, in 
fpikes, many. This has a fix-parted calyx, and no corolla. 
It is ufed for the fame purpofes as the former; but is har¬ 
der and more durable. 

6. Calamus dioicus, or dioecous rattan : with a very 
(lender ftem, (horter fronds and fpikes, and a dioecous 
flower. Stem the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, twenty feet 
long, very regular and flexile, pale and glolfy ; internodes 
a foot long ; male and female flowers on feparate plants; 
calyx three-toothed, very finall; corolla three-petalled, 
petals ovate-lanceolate, (freaked, white. Palmijuncus 
equeftris and viminalis of Rmnphius agree in fome ntea- 
fure, butnot entirely, with this; which is ufed for weav¬ 
ing and faftening (mailer and nicer utenfils. 

All thefe are fpecifically different, for they grow wild 
in places very remote from each other, where they regu¬ 
larly preferve their peculiar habit and differences. Many 
others grow in Cochinchina, the Stnuits of Malacca, and 
other places, which on a more accurate examination may 
be found to be different both from thefe and each other. 
They were named palmijunci by Rumphius, from their (i- 
militude to the palms in the fructification, and their flexi¬ 
bility, like the junci or ruihes. Gsertner defcribes the 

zalacca 
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zalacca as having all the flowers hermaphrodite ; no com¬ 
mon fpatlie, but wandering partial fpathes; a branched 
fpadix ; and the pericarpium a largifli turbinate berry, ir¬ 
regularly angular from'the preflTurc of the neighbouring 
berries, of a bay rufefcent colour; rind thin, papery, co¬ 
vered with cartilaginous f'cales, the uppermoft upright and 
linear, but all the reft prefled dole, imbricate downwards, 
fubcordate, with a railed line along the middle, and a lit¬ 
tle reflex at the tip, fo that the berry is rough to the touch ; 
the infide is pulpy, but the pulp gradually dries up. Seeds 
three, fixed without any receptacle to the bottom of the 
berry ; two of them are commonly abortive ; they are al- 
mofi globular, convex on one fide, and angular on the 
other, with a fmall, umbilical, fungous, thick, fubcor¬ 
date, lobe appended to them below ; they have three co¬ 
verings, the outer pulpy but drying up, the middle cruf- 
taceous, very thin, putting forth a fubulate, horny, pro- 
cefs within the vertical canal of the albumen, the inner 
membranaceous, yellow-rufefcent, clofely adhering; al¬ 
bumen coriaceous-cartilaginous, perforated at top with a 
funnel-lhaped canal from the vertex to the middle, and 
having an oblong-conical cavity below for the reception of 
the embryo, which is one-lobed, fubulate, milky, and 
placed at the bale of the feed. The rattan grows abun¬ 
dantly in the Eafl Indies, by the fides of rivers. Its ex¬ 
treme toughnefs and pliability render it of confiderable 
ufe to the inhabitants, for vviths and almoft all the pur- 
pofes to which we apply ropes, than which it is faid to be 
more durable in fait water: they alfo wattle their houfes 
with it, and make bafkets and all kinds of wicker-work. 
It is imported into Europe, where it is ufed for a variety 
of fmall tiles ; fitch as the bottoms of chairs, riding and 
walking canes, women’s hoop-petticoats, See. See. The 
zalacca or falxek is cultivated for the fruit, which is about 
the fize of a walnut, and covered with feales, like thofe 
of a lizard; below the feales, are two or three yellow ker¬ 
nels, in flavour fomewhat refembling a ftrawberry. The 
laft variety is fuppofed to yield the dragon’s-blood. 

CA'LAMUS AROMA'TICUS. See Acorus. 

CA'LAMUS ODORA'TUS. See Andropogon. 

CA'LAMUS,y'. in ancient poets, a Ample kind of pipe, 
or mufical inflrument of the lhepherds and herdftnen ; ufu- 
ally made either of an oaten (talk or a reed. 

CA'LAMUS SCRIPTO'RIUS,/. in antiquity, a reed 
or rufh to write with. The ancients made ufe of ftyles to 
write on tables covered with wax ; and of a reed, or rufh, 
to write on parchment, or Egyptian paper. 

CA'LAMY (Edmund), an eminent Prefbyterian divine, 
born at London, February, 1600, and educated at Pem- 
broke-hall in Cambridge, where he took the degree of 
B.A. in 1619, and that of B. D. in 1632. His attach¬ 
ment to the anti-arminian party prevented him from ob¬ 
taining a fellowfhip, but he was chofen tanquam focius of 
that college. Dr. Felton, bifliop of Ely, took him after¬ 
wards into the number of his chaplains ; in which Ration 
he purfued his fturiies with great vigour, employing there¬ 
in (ixteen hours a-day. He was prefented by that prelate 
to the vicarage of St. Mary’s, in Swaffham-Prior, Cam- 
bridgcfhire, which he religned, on being chofen, after 
Felton’s death (which happened in 1626), one of the lec¬ 
turers of St. Edmundlbury in Suffolk. Here he continued 
ten years; and is faid to have been a very ftriCt conformift : 
but when bilhop Wren’s articles and the book of fports 
came to be infifled on, he thought it his duty to avoid con¬ 
forming for the future, and apologized for his former con¬ 
duct in a recantation fermon, preached at Bury. After 
this, he was prefented by the earl of Effex to the reftory 
of Rochford in Effex; and then chofen minifter of St. Mary 
Aldermanbury, which brought him to London in 1639. 
In July the fame year, he was incorporated into the uni- 
verlity of Oxford. Upon the opening of the long parlia¬ 
ment, in November 1640, he diftinguifhed himfelf in de¬ 
fence of the Prefbyterian caufe, ami had a principal hand 
in writing the famous SmeCtymnuus. He was afterwards 
an active member of the affembly of divines, and often or- 
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dered to preach before the parliament. He was at the 
lame time one of the Cornhill lecturers, and his minifteriai 
abilities procured him very great intereft in the city of 
London. He was a ftrentious oppofer of the fiectaries, and 
ufed his utmoft endeavours to prevent thofe violences, 
which were committed after the king was brought from 
the ille of Wight. When a favourable opportunity offered, 
he was very alliduous to procure the return of Charles 1!. 
and actually preached before the parliament the day they 
voted the king’s reftoration ; and was one of the divines 
lent over to compliment hint in Holland. June 1660, lie 
was made one of his majefty’s chaplains, and was offered 
the bifhoprie of Coventry and Lichfield; which he refill¬ 
ed. Calamy was one of the commiflioners for the confe¬ 
rence at the Savoy. He was turned out of his cure of St. 
Mary Aldermanbury, on St. Bartholomew’s day 1662, for 
non-conformity. He remained however in his pari 111, and 
came conftantly to church. On Sunday December 28, 
1662, the expected preacher not coming in due time, feme 
of the principal per Tons in t lie parilh prevailed upon Ca- 
lamy to luppiy his place. Certain paifages in his fermon 
on this occalion gave fo much offence, that he was com¬ 
mitted to Newgate, by the lord mayor’s warrant, for con¬ 
tempt of the ad of uniformity ; but in a few days the 
king difeharged him. The fight of London in a flies, which 
lie lived to fee, broke his heart: he died October 29, 1 666. 

Befides publifhing feveral fermons on pradica! fubjeds, 
he had a hand in drawing up the Vindication of tlie Prei- 
byterial Government and Miniflrv, printed in 16 o, and 
the Jus Divinum Minifterii Evangehci Anglicani, printed 
in 1650. 

CA'LAMY (Benjamin), an eminent divine and excel¬ 
lent preacher, was fon of the preceding. From St. Paul’s 
fchool in London, he was lent to Catharine-hall, Cam¬ 
bridge, and fuccelfively took the degrees of B and M. A. 
He became alfo fellow of that hall, and an eminent tu or. 
April 25, 1677, he was chofen minifter of St. Mary Al¬ 
dermanbury,.and loon after appointed one of bis majefly’s 
chaplains in ordinary. In 1680 he took his degree of D. D. 
In 1683 be preached, in his own church, his famous fer¬ 
mon on Lukexi. 41, which he afterwards publifhed under 
the title of A Difcourfe about a Scrupulous Conference. 
In 1683, he refigned the living of St. Mary Aldermanbury, 
upon bis adiniflion to the vicarage of St. Lawrence Jewry, 
with St. Mary Magdalen, Milk-ftreet, annexed. June 18, 
1685, he was inftalled into the prebend of Harlefton, in 
the cathedral of St. Paul. The late of alderman Cornifh, 
his parifhioner at St. Lawrence Jewry, affeCted him in a 
very fenfible manner. He had appeared for that gentle¬ 
man at his trial for high treafon, and vifited him in New¬ 
gate ; and, being earneftly prefled to attend him to the place 
of execution, he told Mr. Cornifh, that he could as well 
die with him as bear the fight of his death in fuch cir- 
cumftances as he was in. On his repeated applications to 
Sir George Jefferies in the alderman’s favour, he received 
this anfwer: “ Dear doctor, fet your heart at reft, and 
give yourfelf no further trouble ; for I can allure you, that 
if you could offer a mine of gold as deep as the monument 
is high, and a bunch of pearls as big as the flames at the 
top of it, it would not purchafe his 1 ife.” It js thought 
the violent death of this gentleman, and a fenle ot public 
calamities, brought on his laft illnefs, which carried him 
oft' in January 1686. An excellent volume of his fermons 
was publifhed after his death. 

CA'LAMY (Edmund), grandfon to Mr. Edmund Ca¬ 
lamy minifter of Aldermanbury, born April 3, 1671. 
Having made a confiderable progrefs in grammar learning 
at feveral private fchools, in March 1688, lie went over 
to the univerfity of Utrecht, where he (Inched philofophy 
under De Vries, and civil law under Vander Muyden, and 
attended Grsevius’s lectures upon Sophocles and Puffen- 
dorf’s Introduction. His application to tiis (Indies at this 
place was fo great, that his proficiency therein gained him 
the.friendftiip of twm of his countrymen at that univerfity, 
who rofe. afterwards to very high ftations in church and 
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foie, lord Charles Spencer, the famous earl of Sunderland, 
and his tutor Mr. Charles Trimne'.l, afterwards bhhop of 
Norwich and W.inchefter. .Whilft.he velided in Holland, 
an offer of a profetibr’s chair in the univerfity oi Edinburgh 
was made him by Mr. Carfoirs, principal of that univer- 
jity, which lie declined, and returned to England in 1691, 
bringing with him letters from Grtevius to Dr. Pocock, 
canon of Cbrift-church and regius-profefl'or of Hebrew, 
and to Dr. Edward Bernard, favilian profell'or of agrono¬ 
my, who obtained leave for him to profecute his (Indies in 
the Bodleian library. Having refolved to make divinity 
liis principal fludy, he entered into an examination of the 
controverfy between the conformiffs and non-conformifts, 
and was led to join the latter. Coming to London in 1692, 
lie was unanimoufly chofen affifont to Mr. Matthew Syl- 
vefter at Blackfriars; and Oftober 20, 1702, he was cho- 
jen one of the lecturers at Salter’s-hall, and in 1703 fuc- 
ceeded Mr. Vincent A Hop, as paftor of a great congrega¬ 
tion in Weftminfter. lie drew up the table of contents to 
Mr. Baxter’s Hiflory of Lis life and times, which was fent 
lo the prefs in 1696 ; and, refiefting on the ufefnlnefs of 
tiie book, lie faw the expediency of continuing it, for Mr. 
•Baxter’s hiflory came no lower than 1684. Accordingly 
he compofed an abridgement of it; with an account of 
many others of thole minifters who were ejefted after the 
refforation of Charles 11. their apology for themfelves and 
their adherents; containing the grounds of their non-con¬ 
formity and practice, as to ftated and oceafional commu¬ 
nion with the church of England ; and a continuation of 
their hiflory till the-year 1691. This work produced the 
celebrated controverfy between this writer and Dr. Hoadly. 
In 1709 Mr. Calamy made a tour of Scotland, and had 
the degree of D. D. conferred on him by the univerfities 
of Edinburgh, Aberdeen, and Glafgow. In 1713 he pub- 
liHied a fecond edition of his abridgement of Mr. Baxter’s 
hiflory ; in 1718, he wrote a vindication of his grandfather 
and feveral other perfons, againft certain reflections call 
upon tliem by Mr. archdeacon Echard in his Iliftory of 
England; and in 1728 appeared his continuation of the 
account of the miniflers, lecturers, mailers and fellows of 
colleges, fcltool-mailers, who were ejefted and filenced 
after the refloration in 1660, by, or before, the aft of uni¬ 
formity. He died June 3, 1732. Befides the pieces al¬ 
ready mentioned, he publilhed a great many fermons on 
feveral fubjefts and occalions, particularly, A vindication 
of that celebrated text, 1 John v. 7, from being fpurious, 
and an explanation of it on t lie fuppofition of being genuine, 
in four fermons, preached at the Salter’s-hall leftures. 

CALAN', a town of France, in the department of the 
Higher Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
trift of Tai hes : five leagues and a half eaft of Tarbes. 

CALAN'DA, a town of Spain, in Aragon, on the ri¬ 
ver Guadaloupe: three leagues weft-foutii-weftof Alkanitz. 

C ALAN'DRE,yi The French name for the corn-infeft, 
which does fo much mifehief in granaries. It is of the 
beetle clafs ; it has two antennae or horns, formed of a 
great number of round joints, and covered with a foft and 
ft-.ort down ; from the anterior part of the head there is a 
trunk, which is fo formed that the creature eafily makes 
v ay with it through the coat or Ikin that covers the grain, 
and gets at the meal or farina on which it feeds; the inlide 
of the grain is alfo the place where the female depofits her 
eggs, that the young progeny may be born with provifion 
about them. When the female has pierced a grain of corn 
for this purpofe, Ihe depofits in it one egg; thefe eggs 
hatch into fr. ll worms, which are ufually found with 
their bodies roiled up in a fpiral form, and, after eating till 
they arrive at their full growth, they are changed into 
chryfals, and from thefe in about a fortnight comes out the 
perfeft calandre. , 

CALAN' DRO, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Caratnania : 100 miles fouth of Cogni. 

C ALA N'N AS, a town of Spain, in the county of Seville, 
near the river Odiel : forty miles north-well of Seville. 

CALA'NUS, an Indian philofopher, who followed 
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Alexander the Great in his expedition through the Indies-. 
Being tormented with the colic, after palling eighty-thrift 
years in health, he petitioned the conqueror to can fie a 
funeral pile to be erefted whereon he might finifli his days, 
according to the cuftom of his country. That prince, 
who loved and efteemed him, reluctantly yielding to his 
entreaties, ordered his army to range itfelf in order of 
battle round tlie funeral pile. Calanus, crowned with 
flowers, and magnificently habited, afeended the pile with 
a tranquil and compofed countenance, faying as lie went 
up, that, “having loft his health, and feen Alexander, 
life had nothing more to intereft him.” He bore the ac¬ 
tion of the fire without difeovering any figns of uneafinefs 
or pain ; and, on being alked if lie had nothing to fay to 
Alexander? “No, (returned the philofopher,) I reckon 
foon to receive him at Babylon.” Tlie hero dying three 
months afterwards in that city, the brachman was hence 
conlidered as a prophet. 

C ALAPIZZA'TI, a town of Italy, in tlie kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Calabria Citra: eight miles north- 
weft of Cariati. 

CALAP'PA,/! in botany. See Cocos. 
CALAS'CIO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 

ples, and province of Abruzzo Ultra : eight miles eaft of 
Aquila. 

CALASCIBET'TA, a town of Sicily, in the Val dt 
Noto : twelve miles fouth of Nicofia. 

CALASH', f. \_caleche, Fr. ] A (mail carriage of plca- 
fure.—The ancients nfed calafhes, the figures of feveral 
of them being to be feen on ancient monuments. They 
are very fimple, light, and drove by the traveller Ivimfelf. 
Arbuthnot.— A kind of hood ordrefs worn by ladies in wet 
or windy weather, 

CALA'SIO (Marius), a Francifcan, and profelFpr of 
the Hebrew language at Rome, who publilhed, in i62r, 
A Concordance of tlie Bible, in four volumes folio. -This 
performance has been highly approved and commended, 
and is indeed a mod valuable work. For befides the He¬ 
brew words in the Bible, which are in the body of the 
book, with the Latin verfion over againft them ; there 
are, in the margin, the differences between the feptuagint 
verfion and the vulgate ; fo that at one view may be feen 
wherein the three Bibles agree, and wherein they differ. 
Moreover, at the beginning of every article there is a kind 
of dictionary, which gives the lignification of each Hebrew 
word ; affords an opportunity of comparing it with other 
oriental languages, viz. with the Syriac, Arabic, and 
Chaldee; and is extremely ufeful for determining more 
exaftly the true meaning of the Hebrew words. 

CALASI'RIS, f. in antiquity, a linen tunic, fringed at 
the bottom, and worn by the Egyptians when they en¬ 
tered into tlie temples. 

CALAS'TRI, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic : 
fifty-eight miles north-weft of Madras. 

CALA'TA BELLO'TA, a town of Sicily, in the val¬ 
ley of Mazara : fix miles fouth-eaft of Sciacca. 

CALA'TA FI'MI, a town of Sicily, in the valley of 
Mazara : nineteen miles eafl-fouth-eafl of Trapani. 

CALA'TA GIRO'NE, or Calagirone, a town of 
Sicily, in the valley of Noto, containing 9000 inhabitants: 
nineteen miles north-weft of Noto. 

CALA'TA MISSE'T-A, a town of Sicily, in the valley 
of Mazara: twenty-feven miles eaft-north-eaft of Girgenti. 

CALA'TA XI'BETA, a town of Sicily, in the valley 
of Noto : one mile north of Caftro Giovanni. 

CALATA1UD', a city of Spain, in Aragon, fituated at 
the foot of a hill, at the conflux of the Xalou and Xiloca, 
defended by a cafitle fituated on a rock. It contains thir¬ 
teen parifliesand fifteen convents: thirty-feven miles fouth- 
weft of Saragoffa, and eighty-five north-eaft of Toledo. 

CALA'THIAN VT'OLET,_/. in botany. See Genti- 

ANA PNEUMONANTHE. 
CA'LATHUS, /. in antiquity, a kind of bafket made 

of light wood or ruffles ; ufed by the women to gather 
flowers, but chiefly, after the example of Minerva, to put 

their 
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their work in, Th6 figure of the calaihur, as reprefented 
-on ancient monuments, is narrow at the bottom, ai)d wi¬ 
dening upwards like that of a top. Pliny compares it to 
tlie form of a lily. The calathus or work-balket of Mi¬ 
nerva is no lefs celebrated among the poets than her dif- 
taff. Calathus was alfo the name of a cup for wine ufed in 
facrifices, 

CALA'TOR',yi [from KaTvtiy, to call ] In antiquity, a 
crier or officer appointed to publidi fomething aloud, or 
call the people together. Such minifters the pontifices 
had, whom they tiled to fend before them when they went 
to facrifice on frircz or holidays, to advertife the people to 
leave off work. The magiftrates alfo ufed calatores, to 
call the people to the comitia, both curiata and cevturiata. 

The officers in the army alfo had calatores; as had many 
private families, to invite their guefts to entertainments. 

CALATRA"V A, a town of Spain, in New Caftile, and 
province of La Mancha, (irelated near the Morena moun¬ 
tains, on the riVer Gn.idiana, the chief place of the knights 
of Calatrava: twelve miles north-eaft of Civdad Real, 
and fifty fouth-eaft of Toledo. 

Knights of CAI.ATRA'VA, f. A military order in 
Spain, inftitmed under Sancho III. king of Caftile, upon 
the following occalion. When that prince took the ft rong 
fort of Calatrava; from the Moors of Andaluli:i, he gave 
it to the Templars, who, wanting courage to defend it, re¬ 
turned it him again. Then don Reymond, of the order 
of the Ciftercians, accompanied with feveral perfons of 
quality, made an offer to defend the place, which the knA 
thereupon delivered up to them, and inftituted that order. 
It increafed fo much under the reign of Alphonfus, that 
the knights defired they might have a grand mafter, which 
was granted. Ferdinand and ifabella afterwards, with 
the confent of pope Innocent Vll 1. re-united the grand- 
mafterfhip of Calatrava to the Spanilh crown ; fo that the 
kings of Spain are perpetual adminiflrators thereof. The 
knights of Calatrava bear a crofs gules, flowerdelifed with 
green, &c. Their rule and habit was originally that of 
the Ciftercians. 

CALAU', a town of Lufatia, which carries on a large 
trade in wool : fifteen miles north-well of Cotbus. 

CALAU' CENE, a town of Egypt: twelve miles fouth 
of Abu Girge. 

CALAVON', a river of France, which runs into the 
Durance, about eight miles weft of Cavaillon. 

CALAU'RTA, an i 11 and of Greece in the Saronic bay, 
over againft the port of Troezen, at the diftance of forty 
ffadia. Hither Demofthenes went twice into baniftiment; 
and here he died. Neptune was faid to have accepted this 
illand from Apollo in exchange for Delos. Tire city flood 
on a high ridge nearly in the middle of the illand, com¬ 
manding an extenlivc view of the gulf and its coafts. The 
illand is now called Poro. 

CALBA'RI, or Calabar, a river of Africa, which 
runs into the fea, feventy miles eaft of Cape Formofa. 

CALBA'RT, or Kalbari. See Calabar. 
CAL'BE, a town of Germany, in the circle of Lower 

Saxony, and duchy of Magdeburg, on the Saal : twenty 
miles fouth of Magdeburg. 

CAL'BE, or Kalbe, a town of Germany, in the cir¬ 
cle of Upper Saxony, and Old Mark of Brandenburg: 
eight miles from Gardeleben. 

CALBER'GA, a town of Hindooftan, in the country 
of Hydrabad, formerly a vaft city, and the refidence of 
the kings of the Deccan : it is by no means fo populous as 
when the feat of royalty : eighty-five miles well of Hydra- 
bad, and no eaft of Vifiapour. Lat, 17.25. N. Ion. 77. 
25. E. Greenwich. 

CAL'BIS, a town of Egypt : three miles N. Rofetta. 
CALCA'NEUM, Calcar, Calcis Os, Pterna,/. 

The Heel-bone. It is the largeft bone in the foot, of 
which it is the pofterior part, and in fome meafure the ba¬ 
lls. The largeft tendon, called Undo Achillis, is infertecl 
into this bone. If it is injured in its fore-part, it may fafely 
be amputated. 
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CAL'CAR, a town of Germany, in the circle of VVeff- 
phalia, and duchy of Cloves, about four miles from the 
Rhine, which has a voice and feat at the diet of the duchy. 
It contains two convents and two churches, one for Ro¬ 
man Catholics, theother for Proteftunts: five miles fouth. 
eaft ot Cleves. Lat. 51.47. N. Ion. 23.42. E. Ferro. 

CAL'CAR,J'. [from calco, Lat. to heat.] In gktfs-mak- 
ing, a final 1 oven or reverberatory furnace, in which the 
firft calcination of land and fait of potalh is made for the 
turning them into frit. On one fide is a trench fix inches 
fquare, the upper part of which is level with the calcar, 
and leparated only from it at the mouth by bricks nine 
inches wide. Into this trench they put lea-coal, tits 
flame of .which is carried into every part of the furnace, 
and is reverberated from the roof upon the frit, over the 
lurface of which the fmoke flies very black. 

CAL'CAR [John de), a celebrated painter, fo called 
from the town of that name, in the duchy of Cleves, where 
he was born, and died at Naples, at an early time of life, 
in 1546. Titian and Raphael were his models in the art 
of painting'. He fo completely caught their manner, that 
the talents of thefe great mailers feemed to become his own. 
Several good judges confefled themfelves unable to diftin- 
guilh the pictures of the difciple from thofe of Titian his 
mafter. The immortal Rubens relolved to keep to his 
death a Nativity by Calcar. It is to him we are indebted 
for the anatomical figures of the book of Vefal, and the 
portaits of the painters at the head of their lives by Vafari. 

CALC A'REOUS, adj. Something that partakes of the 
nature and qualities of chalk or lime, See Chemistrv. 

CALCAYLA'RES, a jurifdiclion of South America, 
in the country of Peru, between Cufco and the fea. 

CALCE A'RIUM,yi in antiquity, a donative or largefs 
bellowed on Roman foldiers for buying fhoes. In monaf- 
teries, calccarivm denoted the daily fervice of cleaning the 
Ihoes of the religious. 

CAL'CEATED, adj. \_calceatus, Lat.] Shod; fitted 
with (hoes. 

C ALCEDO'NIUS,yi [Lat.] A kind of precious ftone. 
—Calcedonius is of the agate kind, and of a mifty grey, co¬ 
loured with blue, or with purple. Woodward. 

CALCE'NA, a town of Spain, in Aragon: fourteen 
miles fouth of Tarracona. 

CALCEOLA'RI A,f. [from calceoltis, Lat. a little flip¬ 
per.] In botany, a genus of the clafs diandria, order rao- 
nogynia, natural order corydales. The generic charaflers 
are—Calyx: perianthium one-leafed, four-parted, fpread- 
ing, equal ; divifions ovate ; permanent. Corolla : mo- 
nopetalous, bilabiate; lower lip refupine; upper very 
fmall, contrafled-globular, bifid anteriorly; lower very 
large, flipper-form, inflated, gaping anteriorly. Stamina : 
filaments two, very fhort, within the upper lip; anther® 
incumbent, club-form, with the handle prominent through 
the chink. Piftillum: germ rpundifh ; ffyle very fhorf; 
ftigma bluntifh. Pericarpium : capfule ftibconic, acumi¬ 
nate, two-furrowed, two-celled, two-valved. Seeds: nu¬ 
merous, ovate.—EJjcntial CharaElei. Corolla, ringent, in¬ 
flated ; capfule, two-celled, two-valved; calyx, four- 
parted, equal. 

Species. 1. Calceolaria pinnata, or pinnated flipper- 
wort : leaves pinnate. Root annual ; deni eredl, two feet 
high, round, brachiate, brittle, with very thick down, 
and from fixteen to twenty joints. Native of Peril, in moift 
places. Introduced in 1773, by Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart. 
It flowers from July to October. 

2. Calceolaria integrifolia, or whole-leaved flipperwort: 
leaves lanceolate, wrinkled, ferrate; flowers panicled, ter¬ 
minating. This refts entirely on the authority of Feuil- 
lee, by whom it was obferved in Chili. 

3. Calceolaria perfoliata, or perfoliate flipperwort: 
leaves perfoliate, fagittate, villofe on both fides. This is 
a very Angular plant and very handfome ; ftem round, 
from a foot to two feet in height, leafy, terminating by a 
many-flowered le;.fy corymb ; leaves woolly beneath, 
broad at the bale, contracted towards the middle, then 
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widening into a very large deltoid lobe, irregularly tooth- 
letted, .1 little revolute ; flowers in bundles at the tops ot 
the branches. Found in New Granada, by Mutis. 

4. Calceolaria nana, or dwarf flipperwort: fcapes one- 
•flowered, leaves ovate, quite entire. 5. Calceolaria plan- 
taginea, or plantain-leaved flipper-wort: (capes few-flow¬ 
ered, leaves rhombed, ferrate. Stem none. Found by 
Commerfon in the Straits of Magellan. 

6. Calceolaria ovata: fteni branching, leaves ovate, cre- 
nate. Root annual, fibrous ; fiem eredl, round, hairy. 
Found in Peru by Dombey. It flowered in the royal gar¬ 
den at Paris in 1781. 

7. Calceolaria fothergillii, or fpatula-leaved flipper- 
wort : leaves (patulate, quite entire; peduncles fcape- 
fonn, one-flowered. Stem fcarcely an inch high, fubdi- 
vided near the root; leaves oppofite, petioled, obtufe, 
hairy above, fcarcely an inch long; flowering from May 
to A it guff. Native of Falkland iflands. Introduced in 
1 :77 bv John Fothergill, M-D. 

Propagation and Culture. The firfl, which is the only 
fpecies, except the laft, yet cultivated among 11s, may ea- 
filv be raifed from feed, fown on a gentle hot-bed in the 
fpring. The feedlings, when of a proper fize, are to be 
tranfplanted into the borders of the flower-garden, where 
they will flower, ripen and fcatter their feeds; but, being 
a (mail delicate plant, the beauties of which require a clofe 
infpedtion, it appears to mod advantage in a tan-flove, 
where, as it will grow from cuttings, it may be had in 
flower all the year through, by planting them in fucceflion. 
See Vi ot.a. 

C ALCE'OLUS, f. in botany. See Aconitum, Cy- 

PRIPEDIUM, and KiEMPFERIA. 

CALCE'TUM, CALCE'A,/! [from calx, Lat. chaux, 

Fr. whence their chavJJ'ee and our cauftway, or path raifed 
with earth, and paved with chalk-Aones, or gravel ] A 
common hard way, maintained and repaired with fiones 
and rubbilh. Calccarium operationcs were the work and la¬ 
bour done by the adjoining tenants : and calcagium was 
the tax or contribution paid by the neighbouring inhabi¬ 
tants towards the makingand repairing fitch common roads; 
from which fome perfons were efpecially exempted by 
royal charter. Rennet's Glojf. 

CAL'CIIAS, a famous foothfayer, fon of Theflor, who 
accompanied the Grecian army to Troy, and predicted 
that the fiege fliould laft ten years, and that the winds 
would not be favourable till after the facrifice of Iphigenia, 
daughter of Agamemnon. After the taking of Troy he 
went to Colophon, where he died raving mad, becaufe he 
could not foretel thofe things which Mopfus, another 
foothfayer, had ; for it was his deftiny to die when he 
found a man more ikilful than himfelf in divination. Homer. 

CALCIA'NA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Bafilicata : (ixteen miles fouth-eaft 
of Acerenza. 

C ALC1GR A'DUS.y. [fromca/.v, the heel, and gradus, 

Lat. a liep.] One who in walking bears too much on his 
heel. 

CAI.CINAl'A, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Tuf- 
cany : twelve miles eaft of Pifa. 

To CAL'CINATE. See To Calcine. — In hardening, 
by baking without melting, the heat hath thefe degrees; 
firfl, it indurateth, then maketh fragile, and laftly it doth 
calcinate. Bacon. 

C ALCIN A'TION, f. [from calcine ; calcination, Fr.] 
A term in chemiftry. The fixed refidues of fuch bodies as 
have undergone combuftion, are called cinders in common 
language, and calx, or calces, by chemifts; and the ope¬ 
ration, when conlidered with regard to thefe refidues, is 
termed calcination. In this general way it has likewife 
been applied to bodies not really combuflible, but only 
deprived of fome of their principles by heat. Thus we 
hear of the calcination of chalk, to convert it into lime, 
by driving off its fixed air and water ; of gypfum or plat¬ 
ter (lone, of alum, of borax, and other (aline bodies, by 
which they are deprived of their water of cryftallization ; 
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of bones, which lofe their volatile parts by this treatment; 
and of various other bodies. This application of the 
term is nevertlieiefs at prefent avoided by cbemifls, who 
in general confider it as improper, and confine the term 
to the only clafs of bodies truly combuflible, which leave 
a large fixed refidue after combuflion; namely, metals. 
When a metallic fubftance is expofed to a confiderable 
heat with accefsof refpirable air, its external part becomes 
gradually converted into a calx of a dull earthy appear¬ 
ance, lefs fufible, and of a lefs fpecific gravity, than the 
metal itfelf, brittle or friable when cold, and weighing 
upon the whole more than the regulus which afforded it. 
The metals called perfeEl are not calcinable by the heat of 
common furnaces ; and among the femi-metals there are 
fome whofe calces are confiderably volatile, and rife in the 
form of flowers. The calcination of metals is indubitably 
an effcift of the fame nature as other combuftions, and is 
confidered as fuch by all cbemifls. But, as the theories of 
combuftion differ, the explanations rnuft vary accordingly. 
In the ancient theory of Stahl, metals, like other com¬ 
buflible bodies, were confidered as compounds of one ge¬ 
neral principle of inflammability, united to a particular 
bads in each. This principle, called phlogijlon, was fup- 
pofed to be driven off during combuftion, and to leave 
the bafe or metallic calx behind it. Various hypothefes 
were propofed to account for the increafed weight of the 
calces, which was firfl truly accounted for by Mayovv;, 
who aferibed it to the abforption of air. When modern 
difeoveries had re-eftablifhed this truth, that the refpirable 

art of the air is abforbed in combuftion, the adherents of 
talil found it neceffary to modify their dodlrine by attri¬ 

buting the extrication of phlogifton to an effedl of affinity. 
In this way the inflammable principle was Laid to be ex¬ 
pelled by the ftronger affinity of the air to the calx, at the 
temperature of the experiment; or otherwife, admitting 
the matter of heat to have a feparate exiftence, it was 
fuppofed to quit the elaftic fluid air, at the time of its 
condenfation, and unite with the phlogifton, which was 
affirmed to make its efcape in the flame. The modem 
theory of the antiphlcgiftians, rejedling altogether the ex¬ 
iftence of a principle of inflammability, aferibes more 
juftly the whole effedl to the air which enters into combi¬ 
nation. In this a metal is a fitnple fubftance, and a calx 
is a metal united to a portion of vital air. 

The calcination of metals is effedled by the mere accefs 
of the vital air of the atmofphere, provided the tempera¬ 
ture be raifed to a fufficient height. Nitre greatly accele¬ 
rates this effedl, becaufe it affords vital air by the decom- 
polition of its acid when duly heated. The acids likewife 
calcine metals without, in general, requiring any external 
application of heat. Nitrous acid, being more readily de- 
compofed than any other, is accordingly more adlive in the 
calcination of metals. In this procefs the vital air of the 
acid unites with (and perhaps dephlogifticates) the metal, 
while the other part of the acid, namely, the phlogifticat- 
ed air, flies off, either alone or in the form of nitrous air. 
The calx is either dilfolved or precipitated, accordingly as 
it contains a lefs or greater quantity of vita! air ; this fub- 
ftance appearing to be the medium of fufpenfion, to which 
the calx has no tendency if completely faturated. When 
vitriolic acid is employed in the calcination and folution 
of a metal, the part of the acid which flies off is fulphur, 
more or lefs acidified, in the form of fulphureous or vola¬ 
tile vitriolic acid. 

CALCINA'TO, a town of Italy, belonging to the ter¬ 
ritory of Venice, in the Brifan, where the imperial troops, 
were defeated by the duke of Vendome, in the year 1706 ; 
eight miles fouth-eaft of Brefcia. 

CALCl'NATORY.y; A veffel ufed in calcination. 
To CALCI'NE, v. a. [calciner, Fr. from calx, Lat.] 

To burn in the fire to a calx, or friable fubftance. See 
Chemistry.—The folids feern to be earth, bound toge¬ 
ther with fome oil ; for if a bone be calcined, fo as the 
leaft force will crumble it, being inmierfed in oil, it will 
grow firm again. Arbuthmt.—To burn up : 
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Fiery difpirtes that union have calcin'd, 

Almoft as many minds as men We find. Denham. 

To CALCI'NE, v. n. To became a calx by heat—This 
chryflal is a pellucid filTile done, clear as water, and with¬ 
out colour, enduring a red heat without lofing its tranfpa- 
rency, and, in a very ftrong heat, calcining without i'ufion. 
Newt on. 

CALCI'OPE, the daughter of TEtes, king of Colchis, 
and fitter of Medea. She married Phryxus, who had fled 
to her father’s court for protection, and by him had feve- 
ral children. Phryxus was aflaflinated by her fatJter, to 
get poflellion of the golden fleece ; upon which Calciopc, 
deflgning to carry her children privately into Greece, was 
fhipwrecked on an illand, where the waited till the arrival 
of Jafon, who took them back to Colchis. 

CALCITRA’PA,/ in botany. See Centaurea and 
Valeriana. 

CALCITR APOLDES./l in botany. See Centaurea. 

CALCO'GR APHY,/ [of brafs, and 
Gr. writing.] The writing or engraving on brafs. 

CAL'CULARY of a PEAR,/. A congeries of little 
knots difperfed tlirough the whole parenchyma of the 
fruit. The calculary is mod obferved in rough-taded or 
choak pears. The knots lie more continuous and compact 
together towards the pear where they furround the Ace- 
tary. About the dalk they dand more Aidant; but to¬ 
wards the cork, or dool of the flower, they dill grow 
clofer, and there at lad gather into the firmnefs of a plumb- 
done. The calculary is no vital or elfential part of the 
fruit; the feveral knots whereof it confids being only fo 
many concretions or precipitations out of the lap, as we 
fee in urines, wines, and other liquors. 

To CAL'CULATE, a. «. [caiculer, Fr. from calculus, 

Lat. a little done or bead, ufed in operations of numbers.] 
To compute ; to reckon ; as, lie calculates his expences. 
To compute the fituation of the planets at any certain 
time : 

A cunning man did calculate my birth 
And told me, that by water I Ihould die. Shakefpcare. 

To adjud ; to project for any certain end.—The reafon- 
ablenefs of religion clearly appears, as it tends fo directly 
to the happinefs of men, and is, upon all accounts, calcu¬ 

lated for our benefit. Tillotfon. 

To CAL'CULATE, v. n. To make a computation. 
C ALCUL A'TION,/ A practice, or manner of rec¬ 

koning; the art of numbering.—Cypher, that great friend 
to calculation; or rather, which changeth calculation into 
eafy computation. Holder.—A reckoning; the refult of 
arithmetical operation.—Being different from calculations 

of the ancients, theirobfervations confirm notours. Brown. 

CALCULATOR,/. A perfon who makes or performs 
calculations. It is alio the name given by Mr. Fergufon 
to a machine in the lhape of an orrery, which he condruft- 
ed for exhibiting the motions of the earth and moon, and 
refolving a variety of adronomical problems. 

CAL'CULATORY, adj. Belonging to calculation. 
C AL'CULE, f. [calculus, Lat.] Reckoning ; compute : 

ohfolete.—The general calcule, which was made in the lad 
perambulation, exceeded eight millions. Howel. 

CAI.'CULOUS, or Calculose, adj. [from calculus, 

Lat.] Stony; gritty.—The volatile fait of urine will co¬ 
agulate fpirits of wine ; and thus, perhaps, the dones, or 
ca/culofe concretions in the kidney or bladder, may be pro¬ 
duced. Brown.—I have found, ,by opening the kidneys of 
a calculous perfon, that the done is formed earlier than I 
have fuggeded. Sharp. 

CAL'CULUS,/. Primarily denotes a little done or peb¬ 
ble, anciently ufed in making computations, taking of fuf- 
frages, playing at games, &c. In after-times, pieces of 
ivory, and counters druck of filver, gold, and other mat¬ 
ters, were ufed in lieu of them, but dill retaining the an¬ 
cient name. Computifls were by the lawyers called calcu- 

lones, when they were either flaves, or newly freed men ; 
thofe of a better condition were named calculators or vu- 
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merarii; ordinarily there was one of thefe in each family 
of didinction. The Roman judges anciently gave their 
opinions by calculi, which were white for abfolution, and 
black for condemnation. Hence calculus albus, in ancient 
writers, denotes a favourable vote, either in a perfon to 
be abfolved and acquitted of a charge, or elected to fome 
dignity or pod ; calculus niger implies the contrary. This 
ufage is faid to have been borrowed from the Thracians, 
who marked their happy or profperous days by white, and 
their unhappy by black, pebbles, put each night into an 
urn. Befides the diverfity of colour, there were fome cal¬ 
culi alfo which had figures or characters engraven on them, 
as thofe which were in ufejn taking the fulfrages both in 
the fenate and at affemblics of the people. Thefe calculi 
were made of thin wood, polifhed and covered over with 
wax. Their form is fiill feen in fome medals of the Galliau 
family; and the manner of calling them into the urns, i.u 
the medals of the Licinian family. 'I his term is alfo ufed 
in ancient grammatic writers for a kind of weight equal to 
two grains of cicer. Some make it equivalent to the fiii- 
qua, which is equal to three grains of barley. Two cal¬ 
culi made the ceratium. 

CA L'CULUS,/.- in the mathemat ics denotes a certain 
way of performing particular invefiigations and refolutions. 
Thus we fay, the Arithmetical or Numerical Calculus, 
the Algebraical Calculus, the Differential Calculus, the 
Exponential Calculus, the Fluxional Calculus, the Inte¬ 
gral Calculus, the Literal or Symbolical Calculus, See. 

Arithmetical or Numerical CAL'CULUS, is the method 
of performing arithmetical computations by numbers. See 
Arithmetic and Number. 

Algebraical, Literal, or Symbolical, CAL'CULUS, is the 
method of performing algebraical calculations by letters 

or other fymbols. See Algebra. 

Differential CAL'CULUS, is the arithmetic of the inde¬ 
finitely fmall differences of variable quantities ; a mode of 
computation much ufed by foreign mathematicians, and in¬ 
troduced by Leibnitz, as fimilar to the method of Fluxions 
of Newton. See Differential. 

Exponential CAL'CULUS, is the applying the fluxional 
or differential methods to exponential quantities ; fuch as 
ax, or xx, or ayx, Sec. See Exponential. 

Fluxional CAL'CULUS, is the method of fluxions, in¬ 
vented by Newton. See Fluxions. 

Integrate A L'CULUS, oeSummatorius, is a method 
of integrating, or fumming up differential quantities ; and 
is fimilar to the finding of fluents. See Integral and 
Fluent. 

CAL'CULUS LITE'RALIS, or Literal Calcu¬ 

lus, is the fame w ith algebra, or fpecious arithmetic, fo 
called from its ufingthe letters of the alphabet; in contra- 
diftindtion to numeral arithmetic, in which figures are ufpd. 

Antecedental CAL'CULUS, a geometrical method of 
roafoning, without any confideration of motion or velocity, 
lately fuggefted by Mr. Glenie, as applicable to every 
purpofe to which the much-celebrated doctrine of fluxions 
of the illuflrious Newton has been, or can be, applied. 
Thofe who wifli to inveftigate this recondite fpeculation, 
may confult Mr. Glenie’s Treatife on the Doctrine of 
Univerfal Companion or general Proportion; and the 
fourth volume of Tranfadtions of the Royal Society of 
Edinburgh. 

CAL'CULUS, f. in medicine, the difeafe of the (lone 
or gravel in the bladder, or kidneys. See Medicine, 

and Surgery. Human calculi are commonly formed of 
different (trata or incruftations ; fomeiimes fmooth and 
heavy, like mineral Hones ; but oftener rough, fpongy, 
light, and full of inequalities or protuberances : chemi¬ 
cally analyfed, or diddled in an open fire, they nearly yield 
the fame principles as urine itfelf, or at lead an emuyreu- 
matic volatile urinous matter, together with a great.tkil 
of air. They never have, nor can have, naturally, any 
foreign matter fora bafts; but they may by accident : an 
indance of which is related by Dr. Percival,.in his Fffa.ys, 
vol. iii. p. 165. A bougie had unfortunately flipped into 
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the bladder, and upon it a done of a confiderable fize was 
formed in lefs than a year. This (done had fo much the 
appearance'of chalk, that the doClor was induced to try 
whether it could be converted into quick-lime. H s ex¬ 
periment fucceeded, both w ith that and fume other cal¬ 
culi ; from which he conjeftures, that hard waters which 
contain calcareous earth may contribute towards the for¬ 
mation of thefe calculi. 

CALCUT'TA, a city of- Hindoofian, and capital of 
Bengal, lituated on the wett fide of the Hoogly, which is 
a branch of the Ganges, and navigable for the Englifh 
Eafl-India fhips. In the beginning of the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury, it was only a village, but ftnee that, has been con- 
fiantly increafing, and is now fuppofed to contain 500,000 
inhabitants. The houfes belonging to the Englilh, are in 
general handfome, and well built of brick ; but thofe be¬ 
longing to the natives are generally of one (lory only, and 
built of earth and thatched, or of brick with flat roofs. 
The citadel is named Fort William, and is fuperior as a 
fortrefs to any in India; but is built on too extenfive a 
Icale to aiifvver the purpofe for which it was intended, viz. 
tiie holding a pod in cafe of extremity. To garrifon it is 
required an army fufficient to take the field, and face an 
enemy without the protection of fortifications. It w as be¬ 
gun on this extended plan by lord Clive, immediately af¬ 
ter the battle of Plalfey. The expence attending it was 
ftippofed to amount to two millions Iterling. 

Calcutta is the emporium of Bengal, and its flourifiling 
fiate may in a great meafure be owing to the unlimited 
toleration of all religions ; the pagans are fu fibred to carry 
their idols in procefiion ; the Mahometans are not difeoun- 
tenanced ; and the Roman catholics are allowed a church. 
Before the war of 1755, Calcutta was commonly garrifon- 
ed by 300 Europeans, who were frequently employed in 
conveying the company’s velfels from Patna, loaded with 
faltpetre, piece-goods, opium, and raw filk. The trade 
of Bengal alone lupplied rich cargoes for fifty or fixty 
ihips annually, befides what was carried on in fmall vef- 
fels to the adjacent countries. It was this flourilhing 
fiate of Calcutta that probably was one motive for the na¬ 
bob Surajah Dowlah to attack it in 1756. Having had 
the fort of Collimbuzar delivered up to him, he marched 
againft Calcutta with all his forces, amounting to 70,000 
horfe and foot, with 400 elephants, and inverted the place 
on the 15th of June. Previous to any hoftilities, however, 
he wrote to Mr. Drake, the governor, offering to with¬ 
draw his troops, on condition that he would pay him his 
duty on the trade for fifteen years part, defray the expence 
of his army, and deliver up the black merchants who were 
in the fort. This being refilled, he attacked one of the 
redoubts at the entrance of the towm, but was repul fed 
with great daughter. On the 16th he attacked another 
advanced port, but was likewife reptilfed with great lofs. 
Notvvithftanding this, the attempt was renewed on the 
18th, when the troops abandoned their polls, and retreat¬ 
ed into the fort; on which the nabob entered the town, 
and plundered it for twenty-four hours. An order was 
now given for attacking the fort; for which purpofe a 
fmall breaft-work was thrown up, and two twelve-pound¬ 
ers mounted upon it; but without firing oftener than turn 
or three times an hour. The governor then called a coun¬ 
cil of war, when the captain of the train informed them, 
that there was not ammunition in the fort to ferve three 
days; in confequence of which the principal ladies were 
f-nt on-board the (hips lying before tiie town. They were 
followed by the governor, who declared himfelf a quaker, 
and left the place to be defended by Mr. Holwell, the (e- 
condin command. Befides the governor, four of tiie coun¬ 
cil, eight gentlemen in the company’s fervice, four offi¬ 
cers, and one hundred foldiers, with fifty-two free mer¬ 
chants, captains of fhips, fiiamefully deferted the garri¬ 
fon, and followed the governor on-board the (hips. The 
whole number left in the fort were about 350 effective 
men, with Mr. IIolwcll, four-captains, five lieutenants, 
fix enfigns, and five ferjeants; fourteen lea-captains, and 
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twenty-nine gentlemen of the factory. Mr. Holwell, hav¬ 
ing held a council of war, divided, three cherts of treafure 
among the difeontented foldiers ; making them large pro- 
mifes alfo, if they behaved with courage and fidelity ; af¬ 
ter which he boldly flood on the defence of the place, 
notwithftanding the immenfe force which oppoi'ed him. 
1 he attack was very vigorous; the enemy, having got pof- 
fefiion of the houfes, galled the Englifh from thence, and 
drove them irom the bullions; but they themfelves were 
feveral times diflodged by the fire from the fort, which 
killed upwards of 12,000 men, with the lofs of only five 
Englifh foldiers the firft day. The attack was continued 
till the afternoon of the 20th ; when many of the garrifon 
being killed and wounded, and their ammunition exhauft- 
ed, a flag of truce was hung out. Mr. Holwell intended 
to have availed himfelf of this opportunity to make his 
efcape on-board the (hips, but they had fallen-feveral miles 
down the river, without leaving even a (ingle boat to fa¬ 
cilitate the efcape of thofe w ho remained. In the mean 
time the back gate was betrayed by the Dutch guard, and 
the enemy, entering the fort, killed all they firfi met, and 
took the refi prifoners. 

The fort was taken about fix in the evening; and, in 
an hour after, Mr. Holwell had three audiences of the 
nabob, the lafi being in the durbar or council. In all of 
thefe the governor had the mod pofitive alfurances that 
no harm" fhould happen to any of the prifoners. But, as 
foon as it was dark, the Englidi prifoners, to the number 
of 146, were directed by the jemmidaars who guarded 
them to collect themfelves into one body, and (it down 
quietly under the arched veranda, or piazza. Befides the 
guard over them, another was placed at the fouth end of 
this veranda, to prevent their efcape. About 500 gun¬ 
men, with lighted matches, were drawn up on the parade; 
and foon after the factory was in flames to the right and 
left of the prifoners, who had various conjectures on this 
appearance. The fire advanced with rapidity on both 
Tides ; and it was the prevailing opinion of the Englidi, 
that they were to be fuffocated between the two fires. On 
this they foon came to a refolution of rufiling on the 
guard, feizing their fcyniitars, and attacking the troops 
upon the parade, rather than be thus tamely roarted to 
death : but Mr. Holwell advanced, and found the Moors 
were only fearching for a place to confine them in. At 
that time Mr. Holwell might have made his efcape, by 
the aflrrtance of Mr. Leech, the company’s frnitli, who 
had efcaped when the Moors entered the fort, and return¬ 
ed jurt as it was dark, to tell Mr. Holwell he had provi¬ 
ded a boat, and would infure his efcape, if he would fol¬ 
low him through a pafiage few were acquainted with, and 
by which he then entered. This might eafily have been 
accompli died, as the guard took little notice of it ; but 
Mr. Holwell told Mr. Leech, he was refolved to fliare 
the fate of the gentlemen and the garrifon ; to which Mr. 
Leech gallantly replied, that “ then he was refolved to 
(hare Mr. Holwell’s fate, and would not leave him.” 

The guard on the parade now advanced, and ordered 
them ail to rife and go into the barracks. Then, with 
their mufkets prefented, they ordered them to go into the 
black-hole prifon ; while others, with clubs and feymi- 
tars, prefied upon them fo ftrongly, that there was no re¬ 
filling it ; but, like one agitated wave impelling another, 
they were obliged to give way and enter, the reft follow¬ 
ing like a torrent. Few among them, the foldiers except¬ 
ed, had the lead idea of the dimer,(ions or nature of a 
place they had never feen ; for, if they had, they would at 
all events have ruffled upon the guard, and been cut to 
pieces by their own choice as the lefs evil. It w'as about 
eight o’clock when thefe 146 unhappy perfons, exhaufied 
by continual action and fatigue, were thus crammed toge¬ 
ther into a dungeon about eighteen feet fquare, in a dole 
fu 1 try night in Bengal; fiiut up to the eaft and fouth, the 
only quarters from whence air could reach them, by dead 
walls, and by a wall and door to the north ; open only to 
the welt.by two windows, ftronglv barred with iron, from. 
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which they could receive fcarcely any circulation of frefli 
air. They had been but a few minutes confined, before 
every one fell into a perfpiration fo profufe, that no idea 
can be formed of it. T his brought on a raging third, 
which increafed in proportion as the body was drained of 
its moifture. Various expedients were thought of to give 
more room and air. Every man was (tripped, and every 
hat put in motion; they feveral times fat down on their 
hams; but at each time feveral of the poor■ creatures 
fell, and were inftantly f'uffocated or trodden to death. Be¬ 
fore nine o’clock their third grew intolerable, and refpira- 
tion difficult. Efforts were made to force the door, but 
in vain. Many infults were ufed to the guards, to pro¬ 
voke them to tire in upon the prifoners, who grew outra¬ 
geous, and many delirious. “ Water, water,” became 
the general cry. Some water was brought; but thefe 
fupplies, like fprinkling water on fire, only ferved to raife 
and feed the flames. The confufion became general, and 
horrid from the cries and ravings of the fufferers. This 
fcene of mifery proved entertainment to the brutal wretches 
without, who fupplied them with water, that they might 
have the fatisfaflion of feeing them fight for it, as they 
phrafed it; and held up lights to the bars, that they 
might lofe no,part of the inhuman diverfion. Before ele¬ 
ven o’clock, mofl of the gentlemen were dead, and one- 
third of the whole. Third grew intolerable; but Mr. 
Holwell kept his mouth moilt by fucking the perfpiration 
out of his ihirt-fleeves, and catching the drops as they fell, 
like heavy rain, from his head and face. By half art hour 
after eleven, mod of the living were in an outrageous de¬ 
lirium. They found that water heightened their uneall- 
nefifes; and “ Air, air,” was the general cry. Every in- 
fult that could be deviled againft the guard, all the op¬ 
probrious names that the viceroy and his officers could be 
loaded withy were repeated, to provoke the guard to fire 
upon them. Every man had eager hopes of meeting the 
fil'd diot. Then a general prayer to heaven, to haflen the 
approach of the flames to the right and left of them, and 
put a period to their mifery. Some expired on others ; 
while a (learn arofe as well from the living as the dead, 
which proved very offeofive. About two in the morning, 
they crowded fo much to the windows, that many died 
{landing, unable to full bv the throng and equal prelfure 
round. When the day broke, the (tench arifing from the 
dead bodies was infufferable. At that jundlure, the fou- 
bah, who had received an account of the havoc death had 
made among them, feat one of his officers to enquire if 
the chief furvived. Mr. Holwell was (hewn to him ; and 
near fix, an order came for their releafe. Thus they had 
remained in this infernal prifon from eight at night until 
fix in the morning, when the poor remains of 146 foiils, 
being only twenty-three, came out alive, but mod of them 
in a high putrid fever. The dead bodies were dragged 
out of the hole by the foldiers, and thrown promifeuoufly 
into the ditch of an unfinifhed ravelin, which was after¬ 
wards filled with earth. The year following, Calcutta 
was retaken by colonel Clive,,and foon after Surajah Dow. 
Jah was defeated at the battle of Plaffey, and depofed by 
Jaffier Ali Cavvn, one of his principal officers, who was 
made nabob in his room, which, with the defeat and fub- 
fequent death of the nabob, gave the Britifti an unlimited 
power and influence over the whole country of Bengal. 
Calcutta is the refidence of the governor and council of 
Bengal: the feat of juftice under four judges, who dif- 

• penfe judgment according to the laws of England. Lat. 
22. 37. N. Ion. 88. 30. E. Greenwich. 

CALDA'O, a river of Portugal, which runs into the 
fea, at Setuval. > 

CALDA'RIUM, f. in the ancient baths, denoted a 
brazen velfel or cittern, placed in the hypocauflum,. full 
«f hot water, to be.drawn thence into the pifeina or bath, 
to give it tire neceflary degree of heat. In this fenfe the 
ealdariufn flood contradiftinguifhed from the tepid.an.um and 
frigidanuhi- Caldarium alfo denoted the (love, or fudatory, 
being a clofe vaulted room,, wherein by hot dry fumes, 
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without water, people were brought to a profufe fweat. 
In which fenfe, caldarium. was the fame w ith what was 
otherwife denominated vaporariumfudatorium, and lacomum; 

in the Greek baths, hypocaufum, vToxetvrop. 

CAI/DAS, a town of Portugal, in the province of EC 
tramadura ; thirteen miles eaft of Peniche. 

CAL'DAS DE REY, a town of Spain, in Gallicia : 
twenty miles fouth of Santiago. 

CAL'DER, a river of England, which runs into the 
Aire, about two miles north of Pontefract, in York (hire. 

CAL'DER, a river of England, which runs into the 
Kibble, three miles fouth of Clitheroe, in Lancalhire. 

CAL'DER-WA'TER, a river of Scotland, which runs 
into the Clyde, about five miles above Glafgow. 

CAI.DE'RA, a fea-port of South America, in the coun¬ 
try of Chili, on the coaft of the Pacific Ocean. Lat. 26. 
48. S. Ion. 52. 35. W. Ferro. 

CALDERI'NO, a place of Italy in the Veronefe, cele¬ 
brated for its baths ; called alfo, The Baths of Verona. 

CALDERI'NUS (Domitius), a learned critic, born at 
Calderia, near Verona. He read lectures upon polite li¬ 
terature at Rome, with great reputation; and was the firft 
who ventured to criticife upon the mod difficult of the an¬ 
cient poets. He died very voting, in 1477.. 

CALDERO'NI DE LA BAR'CA (Don Pedro), che¬ 
valier of the order of St. James, di linguifited himfelf as a 
foldicr. This profeffion he quitted to become an ecclefi- 
afiic, and was made pried and canon of Toledo. There 
are feveral dramatic pieces by him, in 9 vols. 4to. 1689, 
Madrid ; not to mention feveral others that have not been 
printed. The imagination of Calderoni was too fertile tor 
allowing him to be regular and correft. The rules of the 
drama are violated in almoft all his works. We perceive 
in his tragedies the irregularity of Shakefpeare, his eleva¬ 
tion and his degradation, flafliesof genius as firong, comic 
turns as much out of place, an inflation no lefs capricious, 
and the fame buflle of action and incident. This poet 
flourifhed about the year 1640. 

CAl.'DERWOOD (David), a famous divine of the 
church of Scotland, and a diftinguifhed writer in behalf 
of the prefbyterians, was defeended of a good family in 
that kingdom. Being early defigned for the miniltry, he 
applied with great diligence to the (Indy of the feriptures 
in their original tongues, the works ot the fathers, the 
councils, and the belt writers of church-hiftory. He was 
fettled, about 1604, at Crelling, in the fouth of Scotland. 
James VI. of that country, and the fil'd- of Great Britain, 
being defirous of bringing the church of Scotland to a 
near conformity with that of England, laboured earnedly 
to reftore the epifcopal authority, and enlarge the powers 
of the bifiiops in that kingdom : but this defig-n was warm¬ 
ly oppofed by many of the minifters, and particularly by 
David Calderwood, who, when James Law, bi(hop of Ork¬ 
ney, came to vifit the prefbyteries ot the Merle and le- 
viotdale, declined his juril'diCtion, by a paper under his 
hand, dated May 5, 1608. The king, however, having 
its fuccefs much at heart, fent the earl of Dunbar, Dr. 
Abbot, afterwards archbifliop of Canterbury, and two- 
other divines, into Scotland, with in dr uttions to employ 
every method to perfuade both the clergy and laity, of 
his majedy’s fincere delire to promote the good of the 
church, and of his.zeal for the protedant religion. Cal¬ 
derwood did not afiid at the general aflembly held at 
Glafgow, June 8, 1610, in which lord Dunbar pr-elided as 
commiffioner; and it appears from his writings, that he 
looked upon every thing t ran failed in it as null and void. 
Exceptions were alfo taken by him and his-party, againft 
a great part of the proceedings of another general aflem¬ 
bly held at Aberdeen, Augud 13, 1616. In May follow¬ 
ing, king James went to Scotland, and in June held a par¬ 
liament at Edinburgh :.at the fame time the clergy met in 

-one of the churches, to hear and advife with the bifhops; 
which aflembly was contrived in imitation of the Engl 1 fit 
convocation. Mr. Calderwood was prelent at it, but de¬ 
clared publicly that he did not take any Inch meetings to 
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referable a convocation ; and being oppofed by Dr. Whit- 
ford and Dr. Hamilton, who were friends to the billiops, 
he took his leave of them in thefe \Vords: “ It is abfurd 
to fee men fitting in fiIks and fattins, and to cry poverty 
in the kirk, when purity is departing.” The parliament 
proceeded meanwhile in the difpatch of bulinefs ; and 
Calderwood, with fevera! otlier minifters, being informed 
that a bill was depending to empower the king to confi- 

-der and conclude, as to matters decent for the external 
policy of the church, not repugnant to the word ot God ; 
and that fuch conclufioris Chou Id have t he ftrength and 
power of ecclefiaflical laws : again ft this they protefled 
for four reafons. i. Becaufe their church was fo perfedt, 
that, inftead of needing reformation, it might be a pattern 
to others. 2. General alfemblies, as now eftablilhed by 
law, and which ought always to continue, might by this 
means be overthrown. 3. Becaufe it might be a means 
of creating fchifm, and dillurb the tranquillity of the 
church. 4. Becaufe they had received aflurances, that no 
attempts fhould be made to bring them to a conformity 
with the church of England. They defired therefore that, 
for thefe and other reafons, all thoughts of palling any 
fuch law may be laid afide ; but in cafe this be not done, 
they proteft, for themfelves and their brethren who fliall 
adhere to them, that they can yield no obedience to this 
law when it fliall be enadted, becaufe it is deftructive of 
the liberty of the church ; and therefore fliall fubmit to 
fuch penalties, and think themfelves obliged to undergo 
fuch pimifhments, as may be inflidted for difobeying that 
law. This proteft was ligned by Archibald Simplon, on 
behalf of the members, who fubferibed another feparate 
roll, which he kept for his jollification. It was delivered 
to Peter Hewet, who had a feat in parliament, in order to 
be prefented ; and another copy remained in Sitnpfon’s 
hands, to he prefented in cafe of any accident happening 
to the other. The affair making a great noife, Dr. Spotf- 
wood, archbifhop of St. Andrew’s, alked a fight of the 
proteft from Hewet, one day at court; and, upon fome 
difpute between them, it was torn. The other copy was 
actually prefented by Simpfon to the clerk regifter, who 
refuted to read it before the ftates in parliament. How¬ 
ever, the proteft, though not read, had its effedt; for, 
although the bill had the confent of parliament, yet the 
king thought fit to catife it to be laid afide ; and not long 
after called a general alfembly at St. Andrew's. Soon af¬ 
ter, the parliament was dilfolved, and Simpfon was fum- 
moned before the high commiflion court, where the roll 
of names, which he had kept for his jollification, was de¬ 
manded from him ; and, upon his declaring that he had 
given it to Harrifon, who had fmee delivered it to Calder¬ 
wood, he was fent prifoner to the caftle of Edinburgh, and 
Calderwood was fummoned to appear before the high 
commiffion court at St. Andrew’s, on the 8th of July fol¬ 
lowing, to exhibit the (aid proteft, and to anfwer for his 
mutinous and feditious behaviour. July 12, the king 
came to that city in perfon, and foon after Hewet and 
Simpfon were deprived and imprifoned. After this, Cal- 
derwood was called upon, and, refilling to comply with 
what the king in perfon required of him, James committed 
him to prifon ; and afterwards the privy-council diredled 
him to banifh himfelf out of the king’s dominions before 
Michaelmas following, and not to return without licence; 
and, upon giving feenrity for this purpofe, he was fuff'ered 
to return to his parifti, but forbid to preach. Having ap¬ 
plied to the king for a prorogation of his fentence with¬ 
out fttccefs, becaufe he would neither acknowledge his 
offence nor promife conformity for the future, he retired 
to Holland. In 1623, he publifhed his celebrated trea- 
tife, “ Altare Damafcenum, feu eccleftre Anglicanae po- 
litia, ecclefite Sceticanat obtrufa i formal ilia quodam de- 
lineata; illuftrata et ex'aminata.” Calderwood having, in 
1624, been afflicted with a long fit of fioknefs, and no¬ 
thing having been heard of him for fome time, one Patrick 
Scot (as Calderwood himfelf informs us) took it for granted 
he was dead ; and thereupon wrote a recantation in his 
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name, as Tf before his deceafe he had changed ins fenti- 
ments. This impofture being detected, Scot went over 
to Holland, and ftaid three weeks at Amfterdam, where 
he made diligent fearch for the author of Altare Damaf¬ 
cenum, with a defign, as Calderwood believed, to have 
difpatched him: but Calderwood had private! v returned 
into his own country, where he remained for fevera] years. 
Scot gave out that the king furnifhed him with matter for 
the pretended recantation, and that he only put it in or¬ 
der. During his retirement, Calderwood collecfcd all the 
memorials relating to the ecclefiaflical affairs of Scotland, 
from the beginning of the reformation there, d.own to the 
death of king James: which, collection is ftill preferved. 
in the univerfity' library at Glafgow ; but we find nothing" 
laid any where about his death. That he was.a man of 
quick parts and found learning is evident from his pro- 
dudlions, which are highly valued by the beft writers on 
the fide of nonconformity. 

CALDONAZ'ZO, a lake of Germany, in the county 
of Tyrol: eight miles eall-fouth-eaft of Trent. 

CAL'DRON, f. [chauldron, Fr. from calidus, Lat.J A 
pot; a boiler ; a ketile : 

Some ftrip the (kin; fome portion out the fpoil ; 
The limbs, yet trembling, in the caldrons boil; 
Some on the fire the reeking entrails broil. Dryden. 

Boiling in caldrons (caldariis decoquere) was a capital 
punifliment, fpoken of in the middle-age writers, decreed 
to divers forts of criminals, but chiefly to debafers of the 
coin. One of the torments inflidted on the ancient (Dhriftian 
martyrs, was boiling in caldrons of water, oil, &c. 

CALDUEN'DO, a town of Spain, in the province of 
Guipufcoa : eight leagues eaft of Vittoria. 

CALD'VVALL (Richard), an Englifh phyfician, born 
in StafFordfhire about 1513. He was admitted into Bra- 
zen-nofe-college, Oxford, of which he was eledted fellow. 
When he took his degree of M. A. he entered upon phy- 
ftc, and became one ot the fenior ftudents of Chrift-church 
in 1547, which was a little after its laft foundation by 
Henry VIII. Afterwards he took the degrees in the fa¬ 
culty, and became fo highly efteemed for his learning and 
(kill, that he was examined, approved, admitted into, and 
eledted cenfor of, the college of phyficians at London, in 
the fame day. Six weeks after, he was chofen one of the 
eledts of the faid college, and in 1570 made prefident of 
it. Wood tells us, that he wrote feveral pieces uponfub- 
jedis relating to his profe(lion ; and mentions a book writ¬ 
ten by Horatio More, a Florentine phyfician, called, The 
Tables of Surgery, briefly comprehending the whole Art 
and Pradtice thereof; which Caldwall tranflated into Eng¬ 
lifh, and publifhed at London in 1585. We learn from 
Camden, that Caldwall founded a chirurgical lefture in 
the college of phyficians, and endowed it with a handfome 
falary. He died in 1585, and was buried at the church 
of St. Bennet, near Paul’s-wharf. 

CAL'DY, a fmall ifland near the fouth coaft of Wales: 
three miles fouth of Tenby. 

CALE'A, f. in botany, the herb Halbert-weed ; a 
genus of the clafs fyngenefia, order polygamia fequalis, 
natural order compolitae oppofitifolias. The generic cha- 
radfers are—Calyx: common imbricate; feales oblong, 
loofeifh. Corolla: compound uniform ; corollules herma¬ 
phrodite, very# many, equal; proper funnel-form, with a 
five-cleft border. Stamina: filaments five, capillary, very 
fhort; antherae cylindric; tubular. Piflilltim: germ ob- 
longilh ; ftyle filiform, the length of the corrollule ; 'ftigr 
mas two, recurved, acute. Pericarpium: none; calyx 
unclianged. Seeds: folitary, oblong; down hairy, the 
length of the calyx. Rcceptaculum: chaffy; chads a 
little longer than tlie calyx, eminent between the flof- 
cules.—EJfcrtial Char aider. Calyx, imbricate; down hairy 
or none ; receptacle chaffy. 

Species. 1. Calea Jamaicenfis : flowers fubfei tt» pedun- 
cled ; leaves ovate-oblong, fubferrate, petioled. Height 
iix or feven feet.and more ; Items fhrnbby, narrow, round, 
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obfcurely tomentofe; leaves hairy, rugged, three-nerved ; 
flowers terminating, frequently three together, tire pedicels 
of the fame length with the flowers; the pappus or down 
is rugged, and as long as the flower. Native of Jamaica, 
chiefly in the woods and inland parts of the ifland. 

2. Calea oppofitifolia : corymbs heaped, peduncles very 
long, leaves lanceolate, fiem herbaceous, two feet high, 
branched, up'right, round, pubefcent. Native of Jamaica, 
in the hedges on the mountains. Cultivated by Mr. Mil¬ 
ler in 1768. 

3. Calea amellus: flowers fubpanicled, calyxes fliort, 
feeds naked, leaves ovate-lanceolate, petioled. This has 
woody branches, which fpread over the neighbouring 
plants, and rife eight or ten feet high. Browne fays, that 
it rifes generally to the height of two or three feet only ; 
the leaves are thick and oppofite; there are many (ide- 
branches, on which are fmaller leaves, oppofite like the 
others, and terminated by panicles of yellow flowers; feeds 
four-cornered, without down. Native of Jamaica. Cul¬ 
tivated by Mr. Miller in 176S. 

4. Calea lobata : corymbs heaped ; leaves alternate, the 
upper ones ovate-lanceolate, the lower ones tooth-haftate, 
linuate-ferrate. This plant generally rifes to the height 
of four or five feet, according to Browne. Sir Hans Sloane 
fays, that it has a very ftrong, ftriated, green, (talk, an 
inch thick, as high or higher than a man; having along 
the ftalk feveral leaves, larger than thofe on its branches, 
which are four inches long, and one inch broad in the 
middle where broadeft, rough, (inuated about the edges, 
and of a dark-green colour : towards the top of -the (talk 
are many branches and twigs, every one of which fu(fains 
many naked yellow flowers. Native of Jamaica. From 
the fhape of the leaves Browne calls it halbert-zuccd. He 
affirms, that it is an excellent bitter, and much ttfed in 
America ; where a fpirituous infufion of the tops is gene¬ 
rally kept in moll plantations, and is often adminiftered as 
an a6tive warm (tomachic. Introduced before 1733, by 
William Houftoun, M. D. 

5. Calea fcoparia: fiem fuffruticofe, branches almofl 
oppofite, angular. This is a fhrub or lmall tree; fiem 
the height of a man or more, branched towards the top, 
even, (freaked, wrinkled, with an afli-coloured bark; 
flowers folitary, leaflefs, feffile, fmall, white. It is a na¬ 
tive of Jamaica ; and there found only in the coldeft parts 
of the mountains. It refembles our European broom, and 
is thence called mountain broom-tree. It is the only tree of 
the fame appearance in that country. Gaertner, who has 
made a difiinft genus for this plant, obferves, that it dif¬ 
fers from calea both in receptacle and down; from chry- 
focoma in the latter only ; and confequently that it is al¬ 
lied more nearly to this than to the former. He adds, 
that the leaves feem fometimes to be oppofite ; but that 
they are very minute and remote. 

6. Calea leptophylla: flowers terminating in threes and 
fives, heaped; leaves oblong, imbricate, quite entire, fef¬ 
file; fiem fimibby. 7. Calea pinifolia: peduncles ter¬ 
minating, heaped; leaves linear, acerofe ; fiem fimibby. 
Thefe are natives of New Zealand. 

The five firfi fpecies being all natives of Jamaica, the 
trivial name of the firfi muft needs be a bad one. Grertner 
remarks, that the firfi and fourth fpecies only correfpond 
with the Linnjean generic character of calea, and there¬ 
fore the other fpecies ought to be removed to other ge¬ 
nera, unlefs we prefer the leaves and external appearance 
of plants to marks taken from tlte fructification. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants may be propa¬ 
gated by feeds, Town upon a hot-bed the beginning of 
April. When they come up, they (hould be tenderly 
treated vvhilft young; admitting however frefli air.to them 
daily in proportion to the warmth of the feafon ; giving 
them water frequently, but fparingly. When they have 
firength enough to be removed, they muft be each tranf- 
planted into a feparate fmall pot, filled with light fandy 
earth, and plunged into a hot-bed ; obferving to I hade 
them until they have taken new roof, giving them air, and 
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watering them frequently but gently, as before. When 
the plants are grown ftrong,. they muft: be removed into 
larger pots, and placed in the (love or glafs-cafe, giving 
them plenty of frefli air in warm weather. With which 
management, they tviil fometimes ripen their feeds in fa¬ 
vourable feafons. 

CALEAL', a town of Perfia, in the province of Adir- 
beitzan : 152 miles fouth-eaft of Tatiris. 

CA'LEB, [2^3 Heb. i. e. a dog.] One of the deputies 
fent by the lfraelites to take a view of the land of Canaan. 
He made a good report of the country, and by this means 
revived the ipirits of the dejefled people ; on which ac¬ 
count, lie and Jofhua were the only perfons who, after 
their leaving Egypt, fettled in the land of Canaan. Caleb 
had for his (hare the mountains and the city of Hebron, 
from which lie drove three kings. Othniel, his nephew, 
having taken the city of Debir, Caleb gave him his daugh¬ 
ter Achfah in marriage; and died, aged 114. 

CALE'CHE, f. The fame with Calash. 
CALEDO'NIA, the ancient name of Scotland. From 

the teftimonies of Tacitus, Dio, and Solinus, we find, that 
the ancient Caledonia comprehended all that country ly¬ 
ing to the north of the rivers Forth and Clyde. In pro¬ 
portion as the Silures or Cimbri advanced towards the 
north, the Caledonians, being circumfcribed within nar¬ 
rower limits, were forced to tranfmigfate into the ifiatids 
which crowd the weftern coafts of Scotland. It is in this 
period, probably, we ought to place the firfi great migra¬ 
tion of the Britifii Gael into Ireland ; that kingdom being 
much nearer to the promontory of Galloway and Cantire, 
than many of the Scottifli ides are to the continent of 
North Britain. To the country which the Caledonians 
poflelfed, they gave the name of Gael-dcch ; which is the 
only appellation the Scots, who (peak the Gaelic lan¬ 
guage, know for their own divifion of Britain. Cael-dock 

is a compound, made up of Gael or Ca'il, the firfi colony 
of the ancient Gauls who tranfmigrated into Britain, and 
dock, a diftrift or divifion of a country. The Romans, by 
tranfpofing the letter L in Cad, and by foftening into a 
Latin termination the ch of dock, formed the well-known 
name of Caledonia. 

CALEDO'NIA (New), a fea-port and fettlement on 
the Ifthmus of Darien, near the Gulf of Mexico, founded 
in the year 1699, by fome Scotch families, which fiou- 
riflied for a time ; but, from fome eaufe or other, has 
been in the hands of the Spaniards (ince the beginning 
of the prefent century. Lat. 9. 30. N. Ion. 77. 36. W. 
Greenwich. 

CALEDO'NIA (New), the large ft ifland in the South 
Pacific Ocean, except New Holland and New Zealand. 
It extends from lat. 19. 37. to 22. 30. S. and from Ion. 163. 
37. to 167. 1.4. E. Greenwich. It was difeovered by cap¬ 
tain Cook in 1774. It is full of hills and valleys, of va¬ 
rious extent, both in height and depth. From the hills 
fpring a number of rivulets, W hich contribute greatly to 
fertilize the plains. The fummirs of the hills are in ge¬ 
neral barren, though fome are clothed with wood, as arc 
all the plains and valleys. Among the trees is a fort of 
pine, very fit for rnafts, tlte wood being dole grained, 
tough, and light. The inhabitants are ftrong, active, and 
well made ; their hair is black, and much frizzled, but 
not woolly; their beards are- crifp and thick; they be- 
fmear their faces with black pigment; and their only co¬ 
vering is a wrapper made from the bark of a tree, or of 
leaves. They cultivate the foil with, fome art and incluf- 
try, but fubfift chiefly on roots and fifli. Plantains and 
ffigar-canes arc not plentiful, bread-fruit is very f’carc •, 
and the cocoa-nut trees ate but thinly planted ; bur their 
yams and taras are in great abundance. Their houfes are 
circular like a bee-hive, and as clofc and warm. The 
framing of their houfes is of fmall (pars arid reeds, and 
both the roof and (Ides are covered with long coarfe grafs. 
The floor is laid with dry grafs, and here and there nuts: 
are fpread for the principal people to lie or fit on. 'They 
depofit their dead in the ground, and decorate the grave 
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of their chief- with fpeaTs, darts, paddles, &c. all fttick 
upright in the ground about it. They are of a pacific 
difpoliticn, and their women are far more challe than thole 
of the more eaftern Elands. 

CALEFAIClEN|,TfA, [. [from calcfacio, Lit. to be¬ 
come hot.] Such medicines as'warm the habit. They 
belong-to the clafs of ftimniants, and from the efHps"they 
produce are called calfacimij. 

CALEFAC'TION, /I [ijom'calefacio, Lat.] The pro¬ 
duction cf heat in a body from the afiion of fire, or that 
iinpulfe irnpreffed by a hot body on others around it. This 
word is ufed in pharmacy, by way of diftinftion from coc- 

lion, which implies boiling. 
C ALEF AC/TIVE, jfflilj. [from ,c ale fa do, Lat.] Tliat 

which makes any thing hot; heating. 
CALEFAC'TORY, adj. [from calefacio, Lat.] That 

which heats. 
To C AL'EFY, v. n. [calrjio, Lat.] To grow hot; to 

be heated.—Cr.yftal will calefy unto electricity ; that is, a 
power to’atfraft draws, or light bodies, and convert the 
needle, freely placed. Brown. 

To CA'LEFY, v.a. To make hot. 
CA'LEMUT, or Salamanis, a river of North Ame¬ 

rica, which runs into the Wabalh, twelve miles eaft from 
Eel Town, near which general Sinclair was defeated by 
the Indians, in the year 1791. 

CA'LENBERG, a principality of Germany, in the 
circle of Lower Saxony, which takes its name from an an¬ 
cient cadle now in ruins, (hunted on the I.eina, eleven 
miles Couth from Hanover. It is divided into two parts 
by the principality of Wolfenbuttel. The northern part 
is furrounded by the principality of Luneburg, the bi- 
fhopric of Hildefiieim, the principality of Wolfenbuttel, 
the counties of Pyrmont, Lippe, Schauenburg, Hoya, and 
Minder). The Couth part by die principalities of Wol¬ 
fenbuttel, Grubenhagen, Eichsfeld, and Lower HelFe. It 
confrjtutes a part of the duchy of Brunfwick, and iscom- 
pofed of ancient lord lb i ps, countries, and ecclefiaffical 
hates, united. The country is in fome parts mountainous, 
in fome marfliy, and others Tandy, but generally fertile; 
producing wheat, rye, barley, oats, tobacco, hops, flax, 
&c. There are numerous manufactures of woollen and 
linen, cotton and filk, in the different fliapes, both for 
home confumption and exportation. They reckon thirty- 
fix towns, great and (mail, the principal of which are Ha¬ 
nover, Hameln, Gottingen, and Newftadt. Tire principal 
rivers are the Leine 011 the eafl, and the Wefer on the wed. 

CA'LENDAR,y. [calcndarium, Lat.] A diftribudon 
of time as accommodated to the ufes of life ; or an alma¬ 
nac or table containing the order of days, weeks, months, 
feafls, &c. occurring in the courfe of the year; being fo 
called from the word ealendee, whicli among the Romans 
denoted the firfi days of every month, and anciently was 
written in large characters at the head of each month. See 
Almanac, Calends, Month, Time, Year, Sic. 

In calendars the days were, originally divided into offo- 
ades, or eights ; but afterwards, in imitation of the Jews, 
they were divided into hebdomades, or (evens, for what 
we now call a week: which euflom, Scaliger obferves, 
was not in ufe among the Romans till after the time of 
Theodofius. Divers calendars are eftablifhed in different 
countries, according to the different forms of the year, 
and didributions of rime : as the Perfian, the Roman, the 
Jewirti, the Julian, the Gregorian, &c. The ancient Ro¬ 
man calendar is given by Ricciolus, Struvius, Danet, and 
others; in which we perceive the order and number of 
the Roman holy-days and work-days. The Jewifli calen¬ 
dar was fixed by rabbi Hillel, about the year 360,; from 
which time the days of their year may be reduced to thofe 
of the Julian calendar. The three Chriftian calendars 
are given by Wolfhts in his Elements of Chronology ; as 
alfo the Je.wifh and Mahometan calendars. Other writers 
on tlie calendars are Viera,.Clavius, Scaliger, Blondel, &c. 

The Roman Calendar was fir It formed by Romulus, 

who diftribated time into feveral periods for the ufe of his 
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followers and people. He divided the year into ten months, 
of 304 days ; beginning on the firft of March, and ending 
with December. Nunta reformed the calendar of Romu¬ 
lus. He added the months of January and February, 
making it to commence on the firlt of January, and to 
con lift of 353 days. But, as this was evidently deficient 
of the true year, he ordered an intercalation of forty-five 
days to be made et'ery four years, in this manner, viz. 
Every two years an additional month of twenty-two days, 
between February and March ; and, at the end of each 
two'years more, another month of twenty-three days; the 
month, thus interpofed being called Marcedonins, or the 
intercalary February. Julius Crefar, with the aid of So- 
figenes, a celebrated aflronoiner of thofe times, farther 
reformed the Roman calendar, front whence arofe the Ju¬ 
lian calendar, and the Julian or old ftyle. Finding that 
the fun performed his annual courfe in 365A days nearly, 
he divided the year into 365 days, but every fourth year 
366 days, adding a day that year before the 24th of Fe¬ 
bruary, which being the (ixth of the calends, and being 
thus reckoned twice, gave occafion to the name biJJextiU, 

or what we alfo call leap-year. This calendar was farther 
reformed by order of pope Gregory XIII. from whence 
arofe the term Gregorian calendar and ffyle, or what we 
alfo call the new ftyle, which is now observed by almoff 
all European nations. The year of Julius was too long 
by nearly eleven minutes, whicli amounts to about three 
days in 400 years; the pope therefore, by the advice of 
Clavius and Ciaconius, ordained that there fhould be omit¬ 
ted a day in every three centuries out of four; fo that 
every century, which would otherwife be a bi(Textile year, 
is made to be only a common year, excepting only fuch 
centuries as are exaftly divifible by four, which happens 
once in four centuries. See Bissextile. This reforma¬ 
tion of the calendar, or the new ftyle as we call it, com¬ 
menced in the countries under the popifli influence on the 
4th of Oftober, 1582, when ten days were omitted at once, 
v\Tell had been over-run fince the time of the council of 
Nice, in the year 325, by the furplus of eleven minutes 
each year. But in England it only commenced in 1752, 
when eleven days were omitted at once, the third of Sep¬ 
tember being accounted the 14th that year; as the fur- 
plus minutes had then amounted to eleven days. 

Julian Ckrijlian Calendar, is that in which the days 
of the week are determined by the letters A, B, C, D, E, 
F, G, by means of the folar cycle; and the new and full 
moons, particularly the pafchal full moon, witli the feafl 
of Buffer, and the other moveable feafts depending upon 
it, by means of golden numbers, or lunar cycles, rightly 
difpofed through the Julian year. See Cycle and Gold- 

en Number. In this calendar it is fuppofed, that tire 
vernal equinox is fixed to the 2ill day of March ; and 
tiiat the golden numbers, or cycles of nineteen years, con- 
flantlv indicate the places of the new and full moons ; 
though both are erroneous; and from lienee arofe a great 
irregularity in the time of Eafter. 

Gregorian Calendar, is that which, by means of 
epafts, rightly difpofed through the feveral months, de¬ 
termines the new and full moons, with the time of Eafter, 
and the moveable feafls depending upon it, in the Grego¬ 
rian year. This--differs therefore from tlie Julian calen¬ 
der, both in the form of the year, and in as much as 
epacts are fubftituted inltead of golden numbers. See 
Efa.ct, Though the Gregorian calendar be more accu¬ 
rate than the Julian, yet it is not without imperfections, 
as Scaliger and Calvifnis have fully (hewn ; nor is it per¬ 
haps polfible to devife any one that (hall be quite perfect. 
Yet the reformed calendar, and that which is ordered to 
be obferved in England, by aft of parliament made the 
24th of George II. come very near to the point of accu¬ 
racy : for by that aft it is ordered, that “ Eafter-day, on 
which the reft depend, is always the firft Sunday after the 
full moon, which happens upon or next after the 21ft day 
of March ; and, if the full moon happens upon a Sunday, 
Eafter-day is the Sunday after.” 

Reformed 
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Reformed or Corre&cd Calendar, is that which, reject¬ 

ing all the apparatus of' golden numbers, epads, and do¬ 
rr,inical letters-, determines the equinox, and the pafc'lval 
full moon, with the moveable feafts depending' ujon if, 
by computation from agronomical tables. Tins eaie/de.s 
was introduced among the 'Proteft'ant dates of GerfiAmy 
in the year 1700, when eleven days were omitted in the 
month of February, to make the corrected dyle agree 
with the Gregorian. This alteration in the form of the 
year, they admitted for a time; in expectation that, the 
true quantity of the tropical year being at length more 
accurately determined by obfervation, the Romanifts 
would agree with them on fome more convenient interca¬ 
lation. 

French New Calendar, is a form of calendar that com¬ 
menced-in France on the 22b of September, 1792. The 
year, in this calendar, commences at midnight the begin¬ 
ning of that day in which falls the true autumnal equinox 
for the obfervatory of Paris. The year is divided into 
twelve equal months, of thirty days each ; after which 
five fupplementary days are added, to complete the 36; 
days ot the ordinary year: thefe five days do not belong 
to any month. Each month is divided into three decades 
of ten days each ; diflinguifhed by fir'll, fecond,and third, 
decade.. All thefe are named according to the order of 
ih.e natural numbers, viz. the firft, fecond, third, See. 
month, or day of the decade, or of the fupplementary 
days. The years which receive an intercalary day, when 
the pofition of the equinox requires it, which we call em- 
bolifmic or bidextile, they call olimpic ; and the period of 
four years, ending with an olimpic year, is called an olim- 
piade ; tire intercalary day being placed after the ordinary 
five fupplementary days, and making the laft day of the 
olimpic year. Each day, from midnight to midnight, is 
divided into ten parts, each part into ten others, and foon 
to the laft meafnrable portion of time. In this calendar 
too, the months and days have new names. The firft three 
months of the year, of which the autumn is compofed, 
take their etymology, the firft from the vintage, which 
takes place from September to October, and is called 
Vendcmaire; the fecond Briimaire, from the mifts and low 
fogs, which (hew as it were the tranfudation of nature 
from October to November ; the third, Frimaire, from the 
cold, fometimes dry and fo lire times moift, which is felt 
from November to December. The three winter months 
take their etymology, the firft, Nivoje, from the fnow which 
whitens the earth from December to January ; the fecond, 
PluvioJ'e, from the rains which ufually fall in greater abun¬ 
dance from January to February ; the third, Ventcfe, from 
the wind which dries the earth from February to March. 
The three fpring months take their etymology, the firft, 
Germinal, from the fermentation and developement of the 
ftp from March to April; the fecond, Floreal, from the 
blowing of the flowers from April to May ; the third, 
Prairial, from the finding fecundity of the meadow-crops 
from May to June. Laffly, the three fummer months take 
their etymology, the firft, Mejjidor, from the appearance of 
the waving ears of corn and the golden harvefts which 
cover the fields from June to July ; the fecond, Thermidor, 
from the heat, at once folarand terreftrial, which inflames 
the air from July to Augnft ; the third, FruSidor, from 
the fruits gilt and ripened by the fun from Auguft to Sep¬ 
tember. Thus, the w hole twelve months are, 

Autumn. Winter. Spring. Summer. 
Vendemaire Ni vole Germinal Mellidor 
Brumaire Pluviofe Floreal Thermidor 
Frimaire Ventofe Prairial Frudidor 

From thefe denominations it follows, that by the mere 
pronunciation of the name of the month, every one rea¬ 
dily perceives three things and all their relations, viz. the 
kind of feafon, the temperature, and the (late of vegeta¬ 
tion : for inftance, in the word Germinal, his imagination 
will eafily conceive, by the termination of the word, that 
the fpring commences; by the conftrudion of the word, 
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that the elementary agents are bulled ; and, by the figni- 
ficatie.) ol tile word, that rhe buds unfold themieives. As 
to the names of (he days of the week, or decade of ten 
days each, which they! have adopted inftead of {'even, as 
thefe bear the '(lamp of judicial aftrology and heathen my¬ 
thology, they are limply called from the firft ten numbers; 
thus, Primdi, Duodi, Tridi, Quart id i, Quint id i, Sextidi, 
Septidi, Odidi, Nonidi, Decadi. In the almanac, or an¬ 
nual calendar, inftead of the multitude of faints, one'for 
each day of the year, as in the popifli calendars, they an¬ 
nex to every day the.name of tome animal, or utenlil, or 
work, or fruit, or flower, or vegetable, &c. appropriate 
and moft proper to the times. 

AJlronomical Calendar, an iriflrument engraven upon 
copper-plates, printed on paper, and palled on board; with 
a brals Aider which carries a hair, and thews by infpedion 
the Inn’s meridian, altitude, right afeenfion, declination, 
riling, fetting, amplitude, 'Sec. to a greater exactnefs than 
can be (hewn by the common globes. 

CATEjiDAR of PRISONERS,/. A lift, prepared 
previous to the arrival of the judges on their refpedive 
circuits, of all the prifoners’ names, in the cuftody of the 
fherirf, or in the gaol of each county. Where prifoners 
are capitally convided at the aftizes, the judge may com¬ 
mand execution to be done, without any writ. And the 
ufage now is, for the judge to fign the.calendar, which 
contains all the prifoners’ names, with their feveral judg¬ 
ments, in the margin ; and this calendar is left with the 
Iheriff, whole duty it is to fee the feveral leniences car¬ 
ried into execution. 

C A'LENDER, f. A hot-prefs or machine to prefs wool¬ 
len cloth, and filkeri Huffs and linens, to make them fmoolh, 
even, and glofty, or to give them waves, or water-marks, 
as may be fee 11 in mohairs and tabbies. This inftrument 
is compofed of two thick cylinders or rollers, of very 
hard and well-polilhed w'ood, round which the fluffs to 
be calendered are wound : thefe rollers are placed croff- 
wife between two very thick boards, the lower ferving as 
a fixed baft, and the upper moveable by means of a thick 
ferew with a cord faftened to a fpindle which makes its 
axis: the uppermolf board is loaded with large Hones, 
weighing 20,ooolb. or more. The royal calender, invented 
by M. Colbert, is made of a block of fmooih marble, and 
the upper board is lined with a plate of polilhed copper. 
The alternate motion of the upper board fometimes one 
way and fometimes another, together with the prodigious- 
weight laid upon it, gives the fluffs their glofs and fmooth- 
nefs. The drefting alone, with the many turns they make 
the fluffs and linens undergo in the calender, gives the 
waves or water-marks, which fome authors have c crone- 
oufly dated to be produced by a fhallow iridenture or en¬ 
graving cut into them. 

A calender-mill has lately been invented by Mr. Ed¬ 
mund Bunting, which is worked with a hor-fe, and find to 
excel eonfidefably the common prelfes. It was patronifed 
by the Society of Arts and Mannfadttres, who prelented 
the inventor with twenty guineas for the difeovery. 

To CA'LENDER, v. a. \_calendrer, Fr. J To drefs doth ; 
to lay the nap of cloth fmooth. 

CALENDER of MONTEITH, a diftrid of Perth¬ 
shire in Scotland, from which a branch of .the ancient fa¬ 
mily of Livingftone had the title of earl. The chief feat 
of the family near Falkirk is alfo called Calender. Both 
eftate and title were forfeited in the rebellion, 1715.- 

CALENDERS, a Mahometan fed, fo called from San- 
ton Calendri, their founder. This Santon went bare¬ 
headed, without a fhirt, and with the (kin of a wild beafl 
thrown over his ftioulders. tie wore a kind of apron be¬ 
fore, the firings of which were adorned with counterfeit 
precious ftones. His difciples are rather a feet of Epicu¬ 
reans than a fociety of religious. They honour a tavern 
as much as they do a mofque; and think they pay as ac¬ 
ceptable worfliip to God by the free life of his creatures, 
as others do by the greateft aufterities and ads of devo¬ 
tion. They are called, in Perfia and Arabia, abdals or 

3 al/dall;:!, 
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abdaUat, i. e. “ perfons confecrated to the-fervice of God.” 

Their garment is a (ingle coat, made up of a variety of 

pieces, and quilted like a rug. They preach in the mar¬ 

ket.places, and live upon what their auditors are pleafed 

to beftow on them. 

CA'LENDRER, f. The perfon who calenders. 

CA'LENDS, /! [calends, Lat.] in the Roman chrono¬ 

logy, denoted the fil'd days of each month ; being fo na¬ 

med from Y.cihi'j), calo, ‘ I call or proclaim becaufe that, 

before the publication of the Roman fajii, and counting 

their months lay the motion of the moon, a pried was ap¬ 

pointed to obferve the firft appearance of the new moon ; 

who, having fern her, gave notice to the prefident of the 

iacrifices to offer one ; and, calling the people together, he 

proclaimed unto them how they fhould reckon the days 

until the nones ; pronouncing the word caleo five times if 

the nones fhould happen on the fifth day, or (even times 

if they happened on the fevenih day of the month. Tire 

calends were reckoned backwards, or in a retrograde or¬ 

der: thus, for example, the fir ft of May being the calends 

of May, tire laft or 30th day of April was the pridie ca- 

kndaium, or fecond of the calends, of May; the 29th of 

April, the third of the calends, or before the calends; and 

lo back to the 13th, where the ides commence ; which are 

like wife numbered backwards to the 5th, where the nones 

begin, which are alfo reckoned after that manner to the fir ft 

day of the month, which is the calends of April. Hence this 

rule to find the day of the calends anfwering to any day of 

the month, viz. Confider how many days of the month are 

yet remaining after the day propofed, and to that number 

add 2, for the number of or from the calends. For ex¬ 

ample, funpofe it were the 23d day of April, it would 

then be the 9th of the calends of May : for April con¬ 

taining thirty days, from which twenty-three being taken 

there remains (even, to which two being added makes the 

(urn nine. And the reafon for this addition of the con- 

ftant number two, is becaufe the laft day of the month is 

called the fecond of the calends of the month following. 

In the dates of deeds, the day of the month by nones, 

ides, or calends, is fufncient. 2 Inji. 675. 

CALEN'DULA,yi [diminifhed from calt/ia, whence 

calthula, caldula, caledula, and. calendula. See Caltha.] 
In botany, the Marygold: it is a genus of the clafs 

fyngenefia, order polygamia neceffaria, natural order com- 

pofltae dilcoidete. The generic charadlers are—Calyx : 

common, Ample, many-leaved, almoft upright; fegments 

linear-lanceolate (fourteen or twenty), nearly equal. Co¬ 

rolla: compound, radiate; corollules hermaphrodite, ve¬ 

ry many, in the difk ; females the number of rays in the 

calyx, very long in the ray; proper, of the hermaphro¬ 

dite, tubular, femiquinquefid, the length of the calyx ; 

proper, of the female, ligulate, very long, three-toothed, 

villofe at the bafe, nervelefs. Stamina : (hermaphrodite) 

filaments five,-capillary, very fiiort; anthera cylindric, 

tubular, the length of the corollule. Piftillum : (herma¬ 

phrodite) germ oblong; ftyle filiform, fcarcely the length 

of the ftamens; ftigma obtufe, bifid, ftraiglu ; (females) 

germ oblong, three-cornered ; ftyle filiform, the length < f 

the ftamens; ftigmas two, oblong, acuminate, reflex. Pe- 

ricarpium : none ; calyx converging, roundifti, deprefled. 

Seed : hermaphrodite central of the difk, none ; of the 

circumference leldom (blitary, membranous, obcordate, 

comp re (Ted ; females folitary, larger, oblong, incurved, 

triangular, with membranous angles, marked on the put- 

fide longitudinally with the figure of a vegetable; down 

none. Receptaculuni : naked, flat. In the caltha of 

Vaillant the feeds of the females are fur ni (fifed with u mem¬ 

branous inflefted witjgon each (ide ; in the dimorphotheca 

of the fame, writer the feeds have not thefe v% mgs. 

Sp/cics. 1. Calendula arvenfis, or field marigold : feeds 

boat-form, muricated, bent in; the outmoft erect, pro- 

tended. Root annual; (talk (lender, branching, fprcad- 

ing near the ground ; leaves narrow, fpear-fhaped, hairy, 

half furrounding the (talk at their bafe ; flowers produced 

at the extremity of the branches upon long naked pedun- 
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cles; they are very fmall, and of a pale yellow colour; 

the florets of the ray are very narrow, as are alfo the leaves 

of the calyx. Seeds of different fliapes': thofe of the 

difk femicircularly curved inwards, by no means boat- 

(haped or margined, but inclined to cylindric, on the belly 

part comprefled into an edge, but on the back convex and 

muricated with little'fliort innocuous prickles; thofe ot 

the ray are longer, upright, crooked, attenuated upwards 

and lengthened, out into a beak which is bilamellate and 

two-lobed at the end, with little prickles on the outfide, 

but (mooth within, and near the bafe augmented with a 

lamellated procefs. Haller is of opinion that this is not 

fpecifically diftinCt from the garden marigold; and Ray 

fays, that it differs in little elfe befides the fmallnefs of 

the parts. Native of Sweden, Germany, S wider land, 

France, Carniola, Italy, and Spain. It flowers mod part 

of the fummer, and was cultivated in 1683 by Mr. Janies 
Sutherland. 

2. Calendula fan<5ta,or Pal reft ine marigold : feeds pitch¬ 

er-form, obovate, even ; calyxes fubmuricated. This is 

very like the foregoing fpecies, but the calyx is muricated 

on the outfide; the feeds are more ventricofe, not at all 

muricated ; the whole plant is naked without any (haggi- 

nefs; and the leaves are rugged at the edge. Miller adds, 

that they are much larger than thofe of the former fort, 

but yet not fo large as thofe of the garden marigold ; and 

that the flowers are of a middle (ize between the two 

others, and of a very pale yellow colour. He fays, that 

he gathered it in the garden at Leyden, and therefore he 

probably cultivated it foon after the year 1727, when he 
was in Holland. 

3. Calendula officinalis, or garden marigold : feeds all 

boat-form, muricated, bent in. This differs from the 

field marigold, not only in the feeds, but in having a lof¬ 

tier ftem, more divaricated, pubefeent, and pale green, as 

are alfo the leaves ; thefe are longer and lefs finuated, the 

lower and middle leaves ovate and blunt, the upper ones 

lanceolate. Native of France, in the vineyards; of Italy, 

in the corn-fields; of Silefia, in orchards, gardens, and 

fields ; flowering moft part of the fummer. Parkinfon in¬ 

forms us, that he received the feed of the fingle marigold 

from Spain, where it grows wild, “by Guillaume Boel, 

in his time a very curious and cunning fearcher of fim- 

ples.” It was however cultivated by Gerarde in 1597, 

and probably much earlier. The golden fplendour of the 

flowers, fays John Bauhin, ennobled this plant,- before it 

was known to be of any ufe. It has however been culti¬ 

vated time out of mind in kitchen-gardens for the flowers, 

which were dried in order to be boiled in broth : from- a 

fancy that they are comforters of the heart and fpirits. 

Linnaeus accordingly fays, that they may be ufed in a dou¬ 

ble dofe as a fuccedaneum to faffron ; but modern practice 

has little confidence in thefe fuppofed cordials. The com¬ 

mon or officinal marigold is a plant which is now much 

out of ufe in the materia medica, and has perhaps been 

commended beyond its merit as an aperient and detergent 

in vifceral obftrudtions, jaundice, and menftrual fuppref- 

fions. It has alfo been confidered as ufeful in the fero- 

phula of children, eaten in the manner of fallad. There 

is a certain acrimony in the plant; infomuch that it has 

even been commended as an extirpator of warts. For¬ 

merly the flowers were much efleemed as prefervatives 

againft peftilential diforders, either chewed, or infufed in 

vinegar; or the juice it.ielf drunk to the quantity of fome 

ounces. In the plague itfelf it has been highly commend¬ 

ed by fome writers; and is efteemed a powerful fudorific. 

The leaves are fuppofed to be more efficacious than the 

flowers. It has been afferted, that a marigold flower 

ftrongly rubbed on the affefted part, is an admirable re¬ 

medy for the pain and fw.elling can fed by the (ling of a 

wafp or bee. According to the obfervation of Linnaeus, 

tlte flowers are open from nine in the morning to three in 

the afternoon. Tins regular expanfion and doling of the 

flowers attracted early notice, and lienee this plant ac¬ 

quired the name of foljcquia or foils fponfa. There is an 

allulion 
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P.5lufion to this property in the poems afcribed to Rowley : 

“ The mary-bttdde that fhootethe (ihutteth) with the 

lighte.” But more tally thus by Shakef'peare : 

The marigold, that goes to bed vvi’ th! fun 

And with him rifes weeping. 

This plant is called in German, gewohnliche, ringclblume, 

goldblume, dotterblume, gilktnbulterblume, gem. cinefonnrnwende, 

havjjonnenzv'n bcl, wtckbrofelchen, tcdtcnblitme ; in Dutch, tam- 

me goudbloem ; in Swedish, ringblpmma ; in Daniflt, almindc- 

lige hoeblomme, folfikkc, J'oe/fik ; in Engliftt, common or garden 

marigold or mary-gold, by old authors golds or ruddes. 

Golds or gouldes is a name among the country people not 

only for this but for chiyfanthcmum Jegetum, any tort of 

hawkvveek, and in (hort for moft yellow flowers of the 

fyngenefia clafs. The fondnefs of the Englifh people for 

tacking Chriftian names to animals and plants is well 

known : the Virgin Mary in particular has fanc'tihed ma¬ 

ny of the latter. In French, fouci du jar din; in Italian, 

cdlcndula orlcnfe,Jion ancio, fiore d'ogni mefe ; this latter name 

gives countenance to the derivation of calendula from the 

calends. In Spanifh and Portuguefe, calendula or tenft; in 

the latter alfo maravilha bajlarda ; in Ruffian, nogotki. 

Of the garden marigold there are the following varie¬ 

ties: i. The fingle. 2. The common double-flowering. 

3. The larged very-double-flowering. 4. The doubie le¬ 

mon-coloured. 5. The greater and fmaller childing ma¬ 

rigold, called by Gerarde fruitful or much-bearing mari¬ 

gold, and by the vulgar fort of women, as lie fays, jack- 

■an-apes on horjtback. There are other trifling varieties 

l'carcely worthy of obfervation. 

4. Calendula pluvialis, or final! Cape marigold : leaves 

lanceolote, (inuate-toothletted ; flera leafy ; peduncles fi¬ 

liform. Root annual; lower leaves deeply indented on 

their edges, flefliy, and of a pale green colour; flems de¬ 

clining, from fix to eight inches long, leafy to within two 

inches of the top ; fiem-leaves much narrower and more 

indented than thole at the root; upp.er part of the ftem 

very flender, upon which flands one flower, (liaped like 

thole of the common marigold, having a purple bottom, 

with the ray of a violet-colour on the outfide, and of a 

pure white within. It opens when the fun (bines, but 

(huts up in the evening, and remains fo in cloudy wea¬ 

ther. When the flower decays, it hangs down during the 

growth of the feeds ; but, when they are full ripe, the pe¬ 

duncle is railed again, fo that the heads of the feeds ftand 

upright. The feeds of the di(k are rounded cordate, flat¬ 

ted, furrounded with a fwelling rim, and of a wliitilh 

llraw-colour. It is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, 

flowers from June to Augufl, and was cultivated by Mr. 
Miller in 1726. 

5. Calendula hybrida, or hybridous or great Cape mari¬ 

gold: leaves lanceolate, toothed; ftem leafy; peduncles 

thickened at top. Root annual; leaves much longer than 

in the foregoing, and broader at the end ; thofe near the 

root are regularly indented, but the flem-leaves have only 

a few (hallow indentures. The ftalks are much longer and 

thicker than thofe of the enfuing fort; and at the top, juft 

below the flower, (well larger than at the bottom. The 

flowers are fmaller than in the fourth, but of the fame co¬ 

lour. The Reds of this fort were brought from the Cape 

to Holland about ninety years ago (1711), and thence all 

the curious gardens in Europe have been furnidied with 

them. Cultivated by Mr. Miller in 1756 ; probably mufh 

(boner. 

6. Calendula nudicalis, or naked-flalked Cape marigold : 

leaves lanceolate, finuate-toothed ; ftem almoft naked. 

This is alfo an annual plant, and has much the appearance 

of the fourth, but the leaves are more deeply indented on 

their edges. The ftalks grow about the fame length as 

that; the flower is a little fmaller, and the rays on the 

outfide are of a fainter purple colour. The feeds of this 

are flat and heart-lhaped, whereas thofe of the fourth are 

long; and narrow. The Item is extremely Ample, eiedt, 
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leafy at bottom. The leaves are fpatulate, rugged, en¬ 

tire, except that they are now and then angulated with a 

tooth ; feeds orbiculate. Native of the Cape ; flowers 

from June to Augufl ; cultivated by Mr. Miller in 1731. 

7. Calendula- gramini folia, or grafs-leaved marigold : 

leaves linear, almoft entire ; flems almoft naked, one-flovv- 

eted ; feeds obcordate-orbiculate, even. This is a peren¬ 

nial plant*, which divides near the root into feveral tufted 

heads, clofely^ covered with long grafly leaves coming out 

on every fide without order; fome of thefe have one or 

two indentures on their edges, but the moft part arc en¬ 

tire. From between the leaves arife naked peduncles about 

nine inches long, fuftaining one flower at the top, which 

is about the fize of the common marigold, having a pur¬ 

ple bottom ; the rays are alfo purple without, but of a 

pure white within. Thefe expand when the fun (hints, 

but always clofe in the evening, and in cloudy weather. 

The general feafon of their beauty is in April and May, 

when they have the greateft number of flowers upon them ; 

but there is commonly a (ucceffion of flowers late in the 

autumn, though not in Co great plenty. The feeds are 

heart■ (liaped like thofe of the foregoing. They were 

brought from the Cape to Holland in 1698. Though it 
has been long in the Englifh gardens, yet it is not fo com¬ 

monly feen there as it delerves, there being few plants 

which continue (o long in flower as this. 

8. Calendula fruticofa, or fhrubby marigold : leaves 

obovate, a little toothed ; ftem fhrubby, decumbent. This 

has a flender (hrubby ftalk, riling to the height effevert 

or eight feet, but requiring fupport; it fends out a great 

number of weak branches from -the bottom to the top, 

hanging downwards. The leaves are on fhort foot-ftalks ; 

moft of them are (lightly indented towards the top, but 

fome are entire; they are of a (hitting green colour 011 

their upper furface, but paler underneath. The flowers 

come out at the ends of the branches on (hort naked pe¬ 

duncles, and are in fize and colour like thofe of the fifth 

fort: they are fometimes fucceeded by flat heart - (liaped 
feeds. It was introduced into the Dutch gardens from the 

Cape of Good Hope, and was fent to Mr. Miller by Dr. 

Adrian van Royen about the year 1759. It flowers du¬ 

ring the fummer months. 

9. Calendula tomentofa, or tomentofe marigold : leaves 

obovate, entire, tomentofe ; fcape naked, one-flowered. 

Found at the Cape by Thunberg. 

10. Calendula pumila, or pigmy marigold : feeds ob¬ 

long, incurvated ; leaves orbiculate, crenate Terra ted ; fer- 

ratures mucronated ; fcape naked, one-flowered. Native 

of New Zealand. 

11. Calendula ftellata, or ftarry marigold: five outer 

feeds boat-fhaped, lhiooth ;'five alternate horned, patu¬ 

lous, muricate ; the-reft ferew-fljaped. Root annual; ftem 

three feet high ; leaves bright green ; fruit, wheh ripe, of 

a rufty colour, confiding of one (eed covered with an aril, 

of three different (hapes ; feeds oblong, alh-coloured. Cul¬ 

tivated by Cavanilies in the garden of the duke del Infan- 

tado near Madrid before 1791, and railed from feeds lent 

by Lemonier. It flowers and perfects feeds there from 

J une to Align ft. - 

12. Calendula tragus, or bending-ftalked marigold : cau- 

lefcent; leaves alternate, linear, almoft quite entire, fonte- 

what hairy ; feeds fuborbiculate. 13. Calendula rigida, 

of rough-leaved marigold : leaves elliptic, toothed? rough- 

ifh ; wings of the feeds fenii-01 biculate. 14. Calendula 

oppofttifolia, or glaucous marigold: leaves1 oppofite, li¬ 

near, quite entire, (omewhat flefhy, fmooth. Thefe are 

natives of the Cape of Good Hope, and were introduced 

by Mr. Francis Maflon in 1774. 

Propagation and Culture. It the feeds of the field mari¬ 

gold are permitted to leaner, there will he a frefh fupplv 

of young plants; lo that from May, when the flowers 

fird appear, till the froft puts a flop to them, there will 

be a fucceffion of plants in flower. The feeds of fingle 

garden marigolds will come up of themlelvcs if they are 

7 S permitted 
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permitted to fcatter. The varieties arc fuppofed to have 
been originally obtained from the lends of the Angle fort, 
but, molt of thefe differences continue if the feeds are pro¬ 
perly laved ; but the two childing marigolds, and the lar¬ 
ged double, are fubjedt to degenerate, where care is not 
taken in laving their feeds. The bed way to preferve the 
varieties, is to pull up all thofe plants, whole flowers are 
iefs double, as loon as they appear, and to fave the feeds 
from the larged and mod double flowers; the childing 
fort flicuid be fown by itfelf in a feparate part of the gar¬ 
den, and the feeds laved from the large centre flowers 
only, not from the fmall ones which come from the calyx 
of the other, for the feeds of thefe are apt to change. 
The feeds may be fown in March or April, where the 
plants are to remain, and will require no other culture but 
ro keep them clean from weeds, and to thin the plants 
where they are too clofe, leaving them ten inches afunder, 
that their branch.es may have room to fpread. Thefe 
plants will begin to flower in June, and continue in flower 
until the frofl kills them. The feeds ripen in Augud and 
September, which, if permitted to fcatter, will furnilh a 
fupply of young plants in the fpring; but, as thefe will 
be a mixture of bad and good, the bed method is to fave 
the bed feeds, and fow each of the varieties diliinci, which 
is the fure way to have them in perfeftion. 

The feeds of the fourth, fifth, and fixth, forts, fhould 
be fown in the fpring in the borders of the garden where 
the plants are defigned to remain, for they do not bear 
tranfpkmting well; therefore they may be treated, in the 
fame manner, and fown at the fame time, with candy tuft, 
Venus looking-glafs, and other hardy annual plants, put¬ 
ting four or five feeds in each patch; if they till grow, 
there (hould not be more than two plants left in each 
patch : after this, they require no farther care but to keep 
them clean from weeds. If the feeds of thefe plants are 
permitted to fcatter, the plants will come up the follow¬ 
ing fpring without care, and thefe will flower earlier than 
thofe which are fown in the fpring. 

The feventh fort does not often produce good feeds in 
Europe, but it is eafily propagated by (lips taken off from 
the headsj in the lame manner as is prabtifed for thrift. 
They may be planted any time in funqmer, in pots filled 
with light frelh earth, which may be plunged into a very 
moderate hot-bed, to forward their putting out roots ; or 
otherwife the pots may be funk in the ground up to their 
rims, and covered with a melon-glafs, which, in the mid¬ 
dle of fummer, will anfwer full as well, but in the fpring 
or autumn the former method is to be preferred : when 
thefe are planted., the glaffes mull; be fliaded in the heat of 
the day, and the flips mull be frequently refrcflied with 
water, but it mull not be given them too liberally, for 
much wet will rot them. After they have got firong 
roots, they fhould be each planted into feveral fmall pots, 
filled with frelh light earth, and placed in a lhady fitua- 
tion, till they have taken frelh root, when they may be 
placed in the open air, in a (heltered fituation, where they 
may remain till autumn, and then (hould be placed in a 
dry airy glafs-calc for the winter feafon, or under a com¬ 
mon hot-bed frame ; for thefe plants do not thrive in arti¬ 
ficial heat, they only require proteifion from frofl: and 
wet, and fhould enjoy the air at all times when the wea¬ 
ther is mild. Two or three heads of them have ripened 
in a feafon, but this is very rare ; and, if the feeds are not 
fown in autumn, they feldom grow. 

The eighth is eafily propagated by cuttings, which may 
be planted any time in fummer in a fliady border, or other- 
wife fhaded with mats in the heat of the day: in five or 
fix weeks thefe will have taken root, when they fhould 
be carefully taken up, and each put into a feparate pot, 
filled with light fandy earth, but not dunged, and placed 
in the (hade till ihey have taken frelh root; then they may 
be placed with other hardy exotic plants in a (heltered fi¬ 
tuation, where they may remain till the frofl begins, when 
they mud be removed into the green-houfe, placing them 
near the windows that they may enjoy the free air, for 
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(his plant only requires prcteflion from frofl. The earth, 
in which thefe are planted fhould be light, but very poor,, 
for in rich earth they grow too luxuriant, and feldom 
flower. 

CALEN'TIUS (Elifius), preceptor of Frederic fon of 
Ferdinand II. king of Naples, wrote feveral eflimable 
works both in verfe and profe. He combined the precepts 
of philofophy with the charms of poetry. He infpired 
his pupil with the love of virtue. He did not approve of 

'condemning malefactors to death. According to him, 
“ thieves (hould be obliged to reftore what they had fto- 
len, after being beaten for the theft; homicides fhould; 
be made (laves; and other criminals be fent to the mines 
and the gallies.” He died about the year 1503. The belt 
edition of his works was given at Rome in folio, 1503, 
His poem of the battle between the rats and the frogs, 
imitated from Homer, was re-printed in 1738 at Rouen, in 
a collection of feleCt fables of la Fontaine put into Latin 
verfe, publifhed by the abbe Saas. Calentius campofed 
this poem at eighteen years of age, and finilhed it in fe- 
ven days. 

CA'LENTURE,/ [from caleo, Lat. to make hot; ei¬ 
ther becaufe it originates from the exceffive heat of the- 
climate, or from the burning heat with which it is accom¬ 
panied.] A violent ardent fever, common among feamen 
in very hot climates. 

CALE'NUS, a famous foothfayer of Etruria, in the 
age of Tarquin. Pliny. A lieutenant of Csefar’s army. 
After Caefar’s murder, he concealed fome that had been- 
profcribed by the triumvirs, and behaved with great ho¬ 
nour to them. Plutarch. 

CALE'PIN (Ambrofius), an Auguftin monk of Cale- 
pio, whence he took his name, in the 16th century. He 
is author of a dictionary of eight languages, fince aug¬ 
mented by Pafferat and others. 

CALE'PIO, a town of Italy, in the Bergamafco. 
CALERZA'NO, a town of the illand of Corfica, fix 

miles fouth-eaft of Calvi. 
CA'LES, anciently a municipal city of Campania, at 

no great diftance from Cafilium. The epithet Calcnvs is by 
Horace and Juvenal applied to a generous wine which the 
territory produced. 

CALE'TES, anciently a people of Gallia Celtica, on 
the confines of Belgica, fituated between the fea and the 
Sequana. Now called le Pais de Caux, in Normandy. 

CALE'TOR, a Trojan prince, flam by Ajax, as he- 
was going to fet fire to the (hip of Protefilaus. Homer. 

CA'LEX, a river of Afia Minor, falling into the Eux- 
ine fea. Thucydides. 

CALF,/, calves in the plural; [ceaf Sax. half, Dut. jj 
The young of a cow : 

Ah, Blouzelind ! I love thee more by half 
Than does their fawns, or cows the new-fall’n calf. Gay 

Calves of the lips, mentioned by Hofea, fignify facrifices 
of praife and prayers, which the captives of Babylon ad- 
drefled to God, being no longer in a condition to offer fa¬ 
crifices in his temple.—Turn to the Lord, and fay unto 
him, Take away all iniquity, and receive us gracioully : 
fo will we render the calves of our lips. Hofea, xiv. 2.— 
By way of contempt and reproach it is applied to a human 
being; a dolt; a flupid wretch. The thick, plump, bul¬ 
bous, part of the leg, \_kaf Dut.] 

Into her legs Pd have love’s iffues fall, 
And all her calf into a gouty fmall. Suckling. 

For the purpofe of weaning or rearing calves, two me¬ 
thods are in practice. The one is, to let the calf run with 
its dam all the year, which is the lhethod in cheap-breed¬ 
ing countries, and is generally allowed to make the belt 
cattle. The other is to take them from the dam after they 
have fucked only a few days: they are then to be taught 
to drink milk, which is fro be made but juft warm, it be¬ 
ing very dangerous to give it them too hot. The belt 
time for weaning calves is from January to May: they 

Ihould 
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fhotiTd have milk for twelve weeks after ; and, a fortnight 
before that is left off, water, fhonld be mixed with the 
milk in larger and larger quantities. When the calf has 
been fed on milk for about a month, little whifps of hay 
fhould be placed near him to induce him to eat. In the 
beginning of April they fhould be turned out to grafs ; 
but for a fnort time fhould be taken in for the night, and 
have milk and water given them. The grafs they are 
turned into muff not be too rank, but (hurt and fweet. 
Calves fhould always be weaned at grafs; for, if it be 
done with hay and water, they are apt to rot. The way to 
make calves fat anti fine for veal is, the keeping them ve¬ 
ry clean; giving them frefli litter every day; and the 
hanging a large elialk-ffone in fome corner where they can 
eafily get at it to lick it, but out of the way of their dung 
and urine. The coops are to be placed fo as not to have 
too much fun upon them, and fo high above the ground 
that the urine may run off. They muff be bled when they 
are a month old, and a fecond time juft before they are 
killed, which is a great addition to the beauty and white- 
nefs of their flefli : the bleeding is by feme repeated much 
oftener, but twice is fufficient. Calves are apt to be loofe 
in their bowels; which waftes and very much injures 
them. The remedy is to give them chalk feraped among 
milk, pouring it down with a horn. If this does not fuc- 
ceed, give them bole ammoniac in large dofes, or halls of 
barley-meal. If a cow will not let a ffrange calf fuck 
her, the common method is to rub both her nofe and the 
calf’s with a little brandy, 'which foon reconciles them, 

“ He who will deal a Calf will deal a cow.” H. Ger. 
Wcr e.in kalb Jlichlt, Jliehll auch eine /take. We fay likewife, 
“ He that will deal a pin will deal a pound.” That is, 
He, whofe confcience will let him take any thing unjudly, 
though of never fo fmail .a value, won’t boggle at dealing 
things of a greater value, if they fall in their way. 

CALF, one of the fmaller Orkney idands, about a mile 
to the north of Eda. 

CALF, one of the fmaller Orkney idands, about a mile 
to the north of Flata. 

CALF, a rock near the fo-uth-weft coad of Ireland, at 
the entry of Bantry-bay, near the fouth end of Durfey 
ifland. 

Golden CALF, an idol fet up and worlhipped by the ]f- 
raelites at the foot of mount Sinai in their palfage through 
the wildernefs to the land of Canaan. Our verfion makes 
Aaron fafhion this calf with a graving tool after he had 
cad it in a mould : the Geneva tranflation makes him en¬ 
grave it fird, and cad it afterwards. Others with more 
probability render the whole verfethus: “And Aaron 
received them (the golden ear-rings), and tied them up in 
a bag,-and got them cad into a molten calfwhich ver¬ 
fion is authorifed by the different fenfes of the word tzurt 

which fignifies to tie up or bind, as well as to fhape or 
form ; and of the word cherret, which is ufed both for a 
graving too! and a bag. Some of the ancient fathers have 
been of opinion that this idol had only the face of a calf, 
and tire fhape of a man from the neck downwards, in imi¬ 
tation of the Egyptian Ids. Others have thought it was 
only the head of an ox without a body. But the mod ge¬ 
neral opinion is, that it was an entire calf, in imitation of 
the Apis wordlipped by the Egyptians ; among whom, no 
doubt, the Ifraelites had acquired their propendty fo ido¬ 
latry. This calf Mofes is laid to have burnt with fre, re¬ 
duced to powder, and drewed upon the water which the 
people were to drink. How this could be accomplilhed 
hath been a queftion. Mod people have thought, that as 
gold is indeftructible, it could only be burnt by the miracu¬ 
lous power of God ; but M. Stahl conjedlures that Mofes 
diffolved it by means of liver of fulphur. The rabbins fay 
the people were made to drink of this water in order to 
didinguidi the idolaters from the red ; for that, as foon a-s 
they had drunk of it, the beards of the former turned 
red. The cabbdids add, that the calf weighed 125 quin¬ 
tals; which they infer from the Hebrew w ord majjckah, 

whofe numerical letters make 125. 
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CALF of MAN, a fmall idand in tlie Irifh fea, near 
the fouth-weft coad of the Ifle of Man. Lat. 54. i.N. 
Ion. 4. 43. W. Greenwich. 

CALF-SKINS, in the leather manufaflure, -are prepa¬ 
red and dreffed by the tanners, lkjnnefs, and curriers, who 
fell them for the life of the fhoemakers, fiddlers, book¬ 
binders, and other artificers,'who employ them in their le- 
veral manufactures. Calf-Jkin drcjfcd in fumach, denotes 
the fkin of this animal curried black on the hair-tide, and 
dyed of an orange-colour on the flefh-fide, by means of 
fumach, and chiefly ufed in making belis. The Engliflv 
calf-Ikin is much valued, and is now manufactured fo as 
to imitate red, green, and blue, Morocco leather. 

CALF’s-SNOUT,/. in botany. See Antirrhinum. 
C AI.HE'TA, a town of the ifland of Madeira. 
CALHU'CO, a town of South America, in the country 

of Chili, on the coad of the South Pacific Ocean, inha¬ 
bited by Spaniards, Meftees, and Indians, with one parilli- 
church, and two convents : 180 miles fouth of Valdivia. 
Lat. 42. 40. S. Ion. 35. 51. W. Ferro. 

CA'LI, a town of South America, in the country of 
Popayan, where the governor of the province generally 
refides. Lat. 3. 15. N. Ion. 55. 30. W. Ferro. 

CA'LIACH-HEAD, a cape of Scotland, on the north- 
wed coad of the ifland of Mull. Lat. 56. 36. N. Ion. 3. 
13. W. Edinburgh. 

CA'LIBER,y \_calibre, Fr.] The bore; the diameter 
of the barrel of a gun ; the diameter of a bullet. 

C A'LI BURNE,y. The famous {word of the great king 
Arthur. Hoveden and Brampton in Vita R. 

CA'LICE,/. [colix, Lat.} A cup ; a chalice.—There 
is a natural analogy between the ablution of the body and 
the purification of the foul; between eating the holy bread, 
and drinking the facred calice. Taylor.. 

CA'LICO,/ [from Caleeut, in India.] An Indian fluff 
made of cotton ; fometimes dained with gay and beautiful 
colours.—I wear the hoop petticoat, and am all in calicoes, 
when the fined are in filks. Addijon. 

The prefent exidinglaws, for regulating the calico trade, 
are as follow No perfon (hall wear in apparel any print¬ 
ed or dyed calico, on pain of forfeiting 5I. And drapers, 
felling any fuch calico, fhall forfeit 20I. But this doth 
not extend to calicoes dyed all blue. Stat. 7 Geo. I. c. 7. 
Perfons may wear duff, made of linen yarn and cotton 
wool, manufactured and printed with any colours in Great 
Britain, fo as the warp be all linen yarn, without incur¬ 
ring any penalty. 9 Geo. II. c. 4. By flat. 14 Geo. III. 
c.72, duffs wholly made of raw cotton wool within this 
kingdom, are not to be confidered as calicoes, and every 
perfon may ufe the fame. Thefe are diftinguifhed by three 
blue dripes in the felvedge. 

CA'LICO, a river of European Turkey, which runs 
into the gulf of Saloniki, fourteen miles fouth-weft of Sa- 
loniki. 

CALICOU'/AN, a Dutch factory in Hindooftan, on 
the coaft of Malabar: eighty miles north-weft of Cape 
Comorin. 

CA'LICUT, a country, and once a cotifiderable em¬ 
pire, of Alia, which extended itfelf throughout all Ma¬ 
labar. It is celebrated as being the firft land in India which 
the Europeans ever faw, after the long interval of the Ro¬ 
man commerce. Its chief took the title of king of kings. 
The laft of thefe princes, called Sarana Parimal, having 
embraced Mahometar.ifm, retired to Mecca to end his 
days, and divided his dominions between the princes of. 
his own blood, referving, as we are told, a fpace of twelve 
leagues for one of thefe princes, or a favourite page, who 
was to have the title of zamorin, and the others to render 
homage to him. The zamorin built a city in the fame 
place," from whence Parimal’took his departure, and call¬ 
ed it Calicut It was here that Vafoo de Gama, the Per- 
tuguefe admiral, firft landed, in 1698.' They were recei¬ 
ved in a friendly manner; but, a quarrel foon after hap¬ 
pening, the zamorin forced them to quit his dominions, 
and deftroyed their commerce. The p relent prince is a 

3 " brahmin^. 
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brahmin, and it is the only kingdom in the Indies govern¬ 
ed by a'brahmin ; every where elfe, the brahmins are only 
lecremries and minifters. This hate, which the Indians 
call Mal/eami, is'twenty-five leagues Ions, and from four¬ 
teen to eighteen broad. The air is pure and vvholefome ; 
the foil fertile, but fubjeft to inundations, from the ama¬ 
zing' rapidity of the waters which pour down from the 
mountains ; and the fea has frequently made fuch ravages 
on tiie coaft, as to oblige the zamorin to remove his refi- 
dence from tiie town of Calicut to Panana. 1'he zamorin 
is faid to be able to raile an army of 100,000 men. 

CA'I.ICUT, formerly the capital of the above-men¬ 
tioned empire, and once the greateft emporium of India 
on the Malabar coall. The Portuguefe ellablifhed the 
firft European fettlement in this city ; after which the Eng- 
liill had a factory, which has been long defected. The 
Portuguefe afterwards became fo diftrelfed by the union of 

■tiie Dutch with the zamorin, that they blew up their for- 
trefs, and entirely quitted the neighbourhood. What re¬ 
mained was afterwards undermined by the fea, or over¬ 
thrown by'an earthquake ; for captain Hamilton relates, 
that in 1703 his Ihip, which drew twenty-one feet water, 
firuck on its ruins. In the Mahratta war, Hyder Ali ad¬ 
vanced again ft this city. It was voluntarily furrendered 
to him by die zamorin, who proftrated himfelf at his feet, 
and prefented him with two golden bafons, one filled with 
pieces ol gold, the-other with precious flones ; and two 
fmall cannons of gold, with carriages of the fame metal. 
Hyder raifed him up from the ground, and promifed 
to reftore to him his dominions, on condition of paying a 
fmall tribute. They parted feemingly in perfect amity. 
The next day the palace appeared on fire. In defiance of 
all attempts to fave it, it was wholly deftroyed, and with it 
perilhed the prince, his family, and vaft treafures. In 
1782, Calicut was taken by major Abington, in the fer- 
vice of the Englifh Eall-India company. This officer was 
here fuperfeded in his command by colonel Humberlton, 
who marched out againft Hyder’s army then in the envi¬ 
rons, which he totally defeated. This city, though fallen 
from its ancient fplendour, is Hill conliderable. It con- 

' tains about 600 houfes, built of wood, or bricks baked in 
the fun, in the midft of which are beautiful gardens. It 
is three leagues in circumference, including a large vil¬ 
lage, or fauxbourg, inhabited only by fifhermen. 11 is not 
furrounded by walls, and is very much encumbered by 
burdenlome duties, generally farmed by Mahometans. 
That it is not entirely ruined, is owing to the rivei;, by 
■which they bring down teek-wood from the neighbouring 
mountains. The coaft is low, and affords nofhelter, and 
the only acccfs to it is in fmall flat-bottomed boats. Ca¬ 
licut is feventydix miles weft of Coimbetore, and ninety- 
five fouth-eaft of Seringapatam. Lat. 11.20. Ion. 75.44. 
E. Greenwich. 

' CA'LID, adj. \calidus, Lat. ] Hot; burning; fervent. 
CA'LIDTE PLANTTE, J. [from calor, Lat. heat.] 

Plants that are natives of warm climates. Such are thole 
of the Eaft Indies, South America, Egypt, and the Ca¬ 
nary itlands. Thefe plants, fays Linnrelis, will bear a de 
gree of heat,which is as 40 on,a fcale in which the freezing 
point is o, and 100 the heat of boiling-water. In the 
tenth degree of cold they ceafe to grow, lofe their leaves, 
become barren, are fuffocated, and perifh. 

CALI'DITY,/! Heat.—Ice will dilfolve in any way of 
beat ; for it will dilfolve with fire, it will colliquate in 
water, or warm oil ; nor doth it only fubmit into an ac¬ 
tual heat, but not endure the potential calidity of many 
waters. Brown. 

CALl'DIUS (M.), an orator and pretorian, who died 
in the civil wars, &c. Cefar.—L. Julius Calidius, a mail 
remarkable for his riclies, the excellency of his character, 
his learning, and poetical abilities. He was profcribed 
by Vohimnius, but delivered by Atticus. C. Nepos. 

CA'LI DUCT, J. in antiquity, a kind of pipes difpofed 
along t,he walls of houfes or apartments, ufed by the an¬ 
cients for conveying heat to feveral remote parts of the 
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hou’fe from one common furnace, fomewhat (imilar to mo¬ 
dern (loves. 

CA'LIDUM INNA'TUM, f. [Lat.] Innate heat, 
which, according to the new philolophy, is the attrition 
of the parts of,blood, which is occafioned by its circular 
motion, efpecially in the arteries. See Heat. 

CA'LIES, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and, New Mark of Brandenburg, chiefly inhabited 
by cloth-weavers : lixteen miles eaft of Reetz. 

CAI.IFOR'NI A, a peninfula in the Pacific Ocean, fub- 
jedt to the king of Spain, united on the north to the con¬ 
tinent of North America, from which the other part is 
feparated by a narrow fea called the Gulph of California, 
and bounded on the fouth and weft by the Pacific Ocean, 
near 300 leagues in length, and in different places ten, 
twenty, thirty, and forty, leagues wide. This peninfula 
is laid to have been firft difcovered by Sir Francis Drake, 
and by him called New Albion ; and the gulf of California 
lias been fometimes called the Vermillion Sea, or Purple Sea, 
or Red Sea. In a peninfula of fo vaft an extent, which 
reaches near ly from the 23d to the 46th degree of latitude, 
the foil and climate mu ft naturally be found to vary. Some 
parts are continually covered with flowers, while others 
are inhofpitable deferts. According to father Bergert de 
Scheleftat, it is nothing but a chain of barren rocks, co¬ 
vered with briers, without water, without wood, thinly 
inhabited, and incapable of culture; only the fea-coalts 
having been difeovered till 1788. The heat would be in¬ 
supportable if not moderated in the afternoon by the eaft 
wind, which blows but feldom, or by the fouth, which is 
there more frequent. It rarely rains, and then only in 
fmall quantities. The foil is naked rock, or covered with 
pebbles, fertile in lonie few places, which are watered. 
It feems to have been produced by a volcano or an earth¬ 
quake. Few fruit-trees are found ; fome foreft-trees and 
underwood, towards the fouth, are all that offer; Indian 
figs grow wild. Such was the account given ; but newer 
obfervations and difeoveries have found many places where 
the foil is excellent, and capable of culture; and it is re¬ 
ported, that vines grow naturally on the mountains; that 
the Jefuits, when they reiided there, made wine enough to 
ferve for the confumption of Mexico, of an excellent qua¬ 
lity, and in its tafte approaching to that of Madeira; that 
towards the north have been found forefts, abounding in 
game, wolves, bears, bifons, and an animal, which leems 
peculiar to the country, called taye\ it is as large as a 
Heifer, which it refembles in the form of its body, but its 
head more like that of a deer, with horns like thole of a 
ram. The Tea coafts abound with filh, and the pearl fifh- 
ery is richer than either that of Panama or Ormuz. The 
borders of the gulf are marfhy, and fome volcanoes are 
found; the interior country furnifhes moft of the fruits 
natural to America; they gather a fort of manna, which 
they think falls with the dew upon the leaves of trees, 
where it thickens, affected to be as white and lweet as the 
molt refined fugar. Horfes, affes, horned cattle, hogs, 
goats, and other quadrupeds, have been introduced, and 
do not degenerate. The birds natural to the new world 
are found there, and fome peculiar to the country. Pea¬ 
cocks, buftards, geefe, cranes, vultures, wild-geefe, fea- 
rav.ens, fea-mews, quails, nightingales, linnets, larks, See. 
are found near the coafts. The infedts are neither veno¬ 
mous nor numerous ; turtles, oyfters, lobfrers, and divers 
other fhell-filh, are common along the coall. Divers na¬ 
tions or tribes inhabit the country, without acknowledg¬ 
ing any chief. Eacli father is a prince over his own fami¬ 
ly, but his power ceafes when the children are able to pro¬ 
vide for themfelvcs. Each tribe has, neverthelefs, fome¬ 
times perfons appointed, who call aflemblies, to divide the 
production of the earth, regulate die fifheries, and to march 
at their head, if engaged in war. They owe their rank 
to the choice of their companions, but they are agents 
only, not princes. The (hade of a tree ferves them as a 
retreat during the day, and in the night they retire to their 
huts, built on piles at the fide of rivers or ponds. Want 
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of provifion obliges them often to change their abode, and 
in feverc winters they retire into caves.' A girdle and 
piece of linen, which palles round the body, Come orna¬ 
ments for the head, and a chain of pearls, ferve them for 
drefs and finery; fome infert coloured feathers in holes 
which they make in their ears and nofirils ; fome bind their., 
forehead with bands, like network, with which too they 
cover their arms, adorned with chains of pearls, like brace¬ 
lets. Thofe who live towards the north, where they have 
no pearls, drefs their heads with fliells. The women com¬ 
monly wear a fpecies of long robe, made of the leaves of 
palms; fome wear nothing but a girdle. Thefe palm- 
leaves are woven with art, and dyed of different colours; 
and of them they make bafkets, which hold their roots 
and their provifions. The principal places are Santa Ma¬ 
ria, St. Ignatio, St. Ifidoro, Loreto, St. Eftevan, St. Xa¬ 
vier, St.Yago, Rofalio, St. Juan Guadalupe, and St. Jo- 
feph. In 1526 Ferdinand Cortez, having reduced and 
fettled Mexico, attempted the conqueft of California, but 
was obliged to return, without even taking a furvey of the 
country, a report of his death having difpofed the Mexi¬ 
cans to a general infurreCtion. Some other attempts were 
made by the officers of Cortez> but thefe were alfo 1111- 
fuccefsful. In 1595, a galleon was fent to make difcove- 
lies on the Californian fhore; but the veflel was unfortu¬ 
nately loft. Seven years after, the count de Monteroy, 
then viceroy of New Spain, fent Sebaftian Bifcaynoon the 
fame defign with two flips and a tender; but he made no 
difcovery of importance. In 1684 the marquis de La¬ 
guna, alfo viceroy of New Spain, difpatched two flips to 
make difcoveries on the lake of California. He alfo re¬ 
turned with an indifferent account, but was among the 
firft who afterted that California was not an ifland. In 
1697, the Jefuits folicited and obtained permiffion to un¬ 
dertake the conqueft of California. They arrived among 
the favage§ with curiofities that might anmfe them, corn 
for their food, and clothes; for which they could not but 
perceive the neceftity ; and of thefe necelfaries freftt fup- 
plies were brought annually by the Spanifh Manilla flips. 
The hatred tliele people bore the Spanifh name, could not 
fupport itfelf againlt thefe demonftrations of benevolence. 
They teftified their acknowledgments as much as their 
want of fenfibility and their inconftancy would permit 
them. Thefe faults were partly overcome by the religious 
inftitutors, who purfued their project with a degree of re- 
folution peculiar to the fociety ; concerning whole original 
views, and ultimate fuccefs, M. Pauw draws the following 
conclufion : “ Thefe reverend fathers fet out from Oid 
Spain, to make the fettlement of this peninfula, under 
the oftenfible motive of the propagation of the gofpel; 
but their real defign was the pearl-ftfhery ; the richeft, in 
the beauty of the jewel, and the abundance of its pro¬ 
duce, of any as yet found on the'globe. Poifelfed of this 
treafure, the firft objeft of their avarice was to make it all 
their own. Accordingly they flopped the ufual import of 
the pearls into Mexico, where they paid a high duty to 
the Spanifh government. The confequent decreafe of the 
revenue produced ftrong remonftrances to the coupt of 
Spain ; but the influence of fiiperftition on the confcience 
©f the king, and of gold on the integrity of his minifters, 
fecured to the itionopolills a temporary enjoyment of their 
pious fraud. Unhappily for them, when lord Anfon, in 
1744, took the Spanifh galleon that went every year from 
Acapulco to Manilla, he found tfiat more than two-thirds 
of the cargo belonged to the' company of Jefuits, He 
was the firft who obferved, that this commerce cuts the 
knot which fhould keep .Mexico and Peru in a perfect de- 
pendance on Spain ; that it fhocks all the laws of found 
policy; mu ft end in the ruin of the parent country ; and 
could ferve no purpofe but to enrich a fet of rapacious 
priefts. Thefe remarks, which he publifhed on his return 
t@ Europe, opened the eyes of the Spaniards, but the 
king (hut his. The punifhment of the abufe was for a 
time fufpended, until the good fenfe of Anfon, confirmed 
by the dangerous projects of the Jefuits in Paraguay, was 
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verified in the total ruin and abolition of this ambitious 
order.” 

CA'LIGA,yi in Roman antiquity, was the proper fol- 
dier’s ftioe, made in the fandal fafhion, open on the fupe- 
rior part of the foot and reaching to the middle of the leg, 
and fattened with thongs. From thefe caliga the emperor 
Caligula took his name, as having been born in the army* 
and bred up in the habit of a foldier. According to Du 
Cange, a fort of caliga was alfo worn by monks and bi- 
ftiops, when they celebrated mafs pontifically. 

CALIGA'TI,/i An appellation given to fome of the 
legions in the Roman army, by reafon of the caliga which 
they wore. The caliga was the badge or fyrnbol of a fol¬ 
dier; whence to take away the caiiga and belt, imported 
a difmiffing or cafhiering. 

C ALIGA'TION, f. \_caligo, Lat. to be dark.] Dark- 
nefs ; cloudinefs. — Inftead of a diminution, or imperfect 
vifion, in the mole, we affirm an abolition, or total priva¬ 
tion ; inftead of alligation, or dimnefs, we conclude a ce¬ 
city, or blir.dnefs. Brown. 

CALI'GINOUS, adj. \caliginoJus, Lat.] Obfcure; dim; 
full of darknefs. 

CALl'GINOUSNESS,/. Darknefs; obfcurity. 
CA'LIGRAPHY. See Calligraphy. 
CALI'GO, f,- [from caligo, Lat. to be dark.] A dark¬ 

nefs of the eye, or dimnefs of fight from any caufe. Alfo 
an ulcer in the eye caufing blindnefs. See Medicine. 

CALI'GULA (C.), the Roman emperor, received tills 
furname from his wearing the caliga. He was the fon of 
Germanicus by Agrippina, and grandfon to Tiberius. 
During the firft eight months of his reign, Rome expect¬ 
ed univerfal profperity, the exiles were recalled, taxes 
were remitted, and profligates difmifted; but Caligula 
foon became proud, wanton, and cruel. Fie built a tem¬ 
ple to himfelf, and ordered his head to be placed on the 
images of tire gods, while he wifhed to imitate the thun¬ 
ders and power of Jupiter. The ftatues of all great men 
were removed, as if Rome would fooner forget her virtues 
in their abfence ; and he appeared in public places in the 
mod indecent manner, encouraged roguery, committed in- 
ceft with his three fillers, and eftablifhed public places of 
proftitution. He often amufed himfelf with putting inno¬ 
cent people to death ; he attempted to famiffi Rome, by 
a monopoly of corn; and, as he was plealed with the■■ 
greateft difafters which befel his fubjedts, he often wifhed 
the Romans had but one head, that he might have the 
gratification to ftrike it off; wild beads were conftantly fed. 
in his palace with human viflirtis, and a favourite horfe 
was made high-prieft and eonful,. and kept in marble 
apartments, and adorned with the moft valuable trappings 
and pearls the Roman empire, could furnifti. He built a 
bridge upwards of three miles in the fea; and would per¬ 
haps have Ihewn himfelf more tyrannical, had not Chtereas, 
one of his fervants, formed a confpiracy,againft his life, 
with others equally tired with the cruelties and the infults 
that were offered with impunity to the perfons and feel¬ 
ings of the Romans. In confequence of this, the tyrant 
was murdered the 24th of January, in his twenty-ninth 
year, after a reign of three years and ten months, A. D. 41. 
It has been Laid, that Caligula wrote a treatife on rhe¬ 
toric ; but his love of learning, is better underftood from his 
attempts to deftroy the writings of Homer and of Virgil. 
Suetonius. 

CALILUI'A, or Calalaya, a town on the ifland of 
Lucon, in a province of the fame name. 

OA'LIN, f. A compound metal, whereof the Chinefe 
make their tea-canifters. The ingredients feem to be lead 
and tin. 

CA'LINE, cr Cali.y, a river of Hjndooftau, which 
runs into the Ganges near Canoge. 

C ALINE'A, f. in botany. See Dolioc arpus. 
CALINGAPATAM', a town of Hindooftan, in the 

circar of Cicacole. This place is remarkable for retain¬ 
ing the ancient name of the people, the Calinga, who ori¬ 
ginally inhabited the countny; of which it was pt'obably 
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the capital. It is twelve miles eaft-north-eaft of Cicacole, 
anti tflirty fouth-eaft of Kinnedy. Lat. xB. 18. N. Ion. 84. 
30. E; Greenwich. 

CAL'jONG-CAM'PANY, a town of tlie ifland of 
Borneo. 

CA'LIPH, or Khai.if, f. [khalifa, Arab, an heir or 
fucceflor.] A title allunied by the fucceflbrs of.Mahomet 
among the Saracens, who were veiled with abfolute power 
in affairs both religious and civil. It is at this day one of 
the grand fignior’s titles, as fuccelTor of Mahomet ; and 
of the fophi of Perfia, as fuccelTor of Ali. One of the 
chief funftions of the caliph, in quality of imam or chief 
pried of MufTulmanifm, was to begin the public prayers 
every Friday in the chief,mofque, and to deliver the khotk- 

bak or fermon. In after-times, they had a (lilt ants for this 
latter office ; but the former the caliphs always performed 
in perfon. The caliph was alfo obliged to lead the pil¬ 
grims to Mecca, and to march at the head of the armies 
of his empire. He granted invefliture to princes; and 
lent fwords, ftandards, go wns, &c. as prefents to princes 
of the Mahometan religion; who, though they had thrown 
off the yoke of the caliphate, neverthelefs held of it as 
valfals. The caliphs ufually went to the mofque mounted 
on mules ; and the fultans Telgiucides, though mailers of 
Bagdad, held their ftirrups, and led their mule by the 
bridle. At one of the windows of the caliph’s palace, 
there always hung a piece of black velvet twenty cubits' 
long, which reached to the ground, and was called the 
caliph'sJlteve; which the grandees of his court never fail¬ 
ed to kifs when they palled, with great refpeft. Alter 
the deftrudtion of the caliphate by Hulaku, the Maho¬ 
metan princes appointed a particular officer, in their re- 
fpettive dominions, who fuftains the facred authority of 
caliph. In Turkey, he goes under the denomination of 
mufti; and in Perfia, under that of fadne. 

CA'LIPHATE, or Khalifate, f. The office or dig¬ 
nity of caliph. 'The fucceffion of caliphs continued from 
the death cf Mahomet till the 655th year of the Hegira, 
when the city of Bagdad was taken by the Tartars. After 
this, however, there were perfons who claimed the ca¬ 
liphate, as pretending to be of the family of the Abaffides, 
and to w hom the fultans of Egypt rendered great honours 
at Cairo, as the true fucceflbrs of Mahomet: but this ho¬ 
nour was merely titular, and the rights allowed them only 
in matters relating to religion; and, though they bore the 
fovereign title of caliphs, they were neverthelefs 1 ubjecis 
and dependents of the fultans. In the year of the Hegira 
361, a kind of caliphate was eredled by (be Fatemites in 
Africa, and lulled till it was fupprefled by Saladin. Hif- 
forians alfo fpeak of a third caliphate in Gemen or Arabia 
Felix, erected by fome princes of the family of the Jobites. 
The emperors of Morocco afluine the title of grand cherifs, 

and pretend to be the true caliphs, or fucceflbrs of Maho¬ 
met, though under another name. 

CALIP'PIC PE'RIOD, f. in chronology, a period of 
76 years, continually recurring; at every repetition of 
which, it was fuppofed, by its inventor Calippus, an 
Athenian aflronomer, that the mean new and full moons 
would always return to the fame day and hour. About 
a century before, tlie golden number, or cycle of 19 years, 
hud been invented by Melon, whicli Calippus finding to 
contain 19 of Nabonaflar’s year, 4 days and^f^, to avoid 
fractions he quadrupled it, and fo produced iris period of 
76 years, or 4 times 19; after which he fuppofed all the 
lunations, &c. would regularly return to the fame hour. 
But neither is this exafl, as it brings them too late by a 
whole day in 225 years. 

CAL1TOOR', a fortrefs of the ifland of Ceylon, at the 
mouth of a river of the fame name, in an agreeable coun¬ 
try, near the wed coafl. In 1C15, the Dutch made them- 
felves mailers of it, but were compelled foou after to aban¬ 
don it. It is twenty-eight miles fouth of Colombo. Lat. 
(j. 34. N. Ion. 79.50. E. Greenwich. 

CA'LIVJEfR,/. [from caliber.] A hand-gun ; a harque. 

CAL 
Life ; an old tnufkct.— Come, manage me your calivcr* 
Shaltefpcat c. 

CALIX'TINS, f. A name given to thofe, among the 
Lutherans, w ho follow the fentiments of George Calixtus, 
a celebrated divine, and profeflbrat Helmfladt, in the du¬ 
chy ot Brunfwick, who died in 1636. Fie oppofed the 
opinion of St. Auguflin on predefiination, grace, and free¬ 
will, and endeavoured to form an union among the va¬ 
rious members of the Romtfli, Lutheran, and reformed, 
churches; or, rather, to join them in the bonds of mutual 
forbearance and charity.—Calixtins were alfo a fedt in Bo¬ 
hemia, derived from the Huffites, about the middle of the 
fifteenth century, who aliened the rife of the cup, as effen- 
tial to the eucharift. And hence their name ; which is 
formed from the Latin, calix> a cup. 

To CALK, v. a. [from c ala pc, Fr. hemp, with which 
leaks are Hopped ; or from cede. Sax. the keel. Skinner A 

To flop the leaks of a fliip.—There is a great error com¬ 
mitted in tire manner of calking his majefty’s (hips; which, 
being done with rotten oakum, is the caufe they are leaky. 
Raleigh. 

CAL'KA, or Kalka, a country of Afia, bounded on 
the north by Ruffian Siberia, on the eafl by Chinefe Tar¬ 
tary, on the fouth by the Cobi or fandy defert, and on the 
weft by other parts of Tartary, inhabited by the Eluths 
and Calmucks. 

CAL'KER, f The workman that flops the leaks of a 
ftfip.—The ancients of Gebal, and the wife men thereof, 
were in thee thy calkers-, all the (hips of the lea, with 
their mariners, were in thee to occupy thy merchandize. 
Ezek. xxvii. 9. 

C AL'KING, f. The a6l of flopping the leaks of a fliip. 
It is alfo a term in painting, ufe.d where the back fide is 
covered with black lead, or red chalk, arid the lines traced 
through on a waxed plate, wall, or other matter, by paf- 
fing lightly over each firoke of the defign with a point, 
which leaves an impreffipn of the colour on the plate or 
wall. Chambers. 

CAL'KINS,yi The prominent parts at the extremities 
of a horfe-fhoe, bent downwards, and forged to a fort of 
point. Calkins are apt to make horfes trip ; they alfo- 
occafion bleymes, and ruin the back finews. If fafiiioned 
in form ol a hare’s ear, and the horn of a horfe’s heel be. 
pared low, they do little damage ; whereas the great fquare 
calkins fpoil the foot. Calkins are either fingle or double, 
that is, at one end of the flioe, or at both : the laft are 
deemed lefs hurtful, as the horfes can tread more even. 

To CALL, v. a. \_cado, Lat. kalder, Danifli.] To name, 
to denominate.—And God called the light day, and the 
darknefs he called night. Genejis, i. 5.—'Fo fummon, or 
invite, to or from any place, thing, or perfon. It is of¬ 
ten ufed with local particles, as up, down, in, out, off.—Be 
not amazed; call all your lenfes to you; defend my repu¬ 
tation, or bid farewel to your good life forever. Shakefpeare. 

—Drunkennefs calls off the watchmen from their towers ; 
and then evils proceed from a loofe heart and an untied 
tongue. Taylor's Holy Living.—The paflions call away the 
thoughts, with incellant importunity, toward the objeft 
that excited them. Watts.—To convoke ; “to fummon to¬ 
gether.—Now call we our high court of parliament. Shake- 

Jpeare.—To fummon judicially.—Once a day, efpecially in 
the early years of life and fludy, call yourfelves to an ac¬ 
count, what new ideas, what new propofition or truth, 
you have gained. Watts.—To fummon by command.—In 
that day did the Lord God of hods call to weeping, and 
to mourning, and to baldnefs, and to girding with fack- 
cloth. lfaia/i,nxii. 12.—In the theological fenfe, to infpire. 
with ardours of piety, or to fummon into the church.—• 
Paul, a fervant of Jefus Chrift, called to be an apoflle, fe- 
parated unto the gofpel of God. Rom. i. 1.—To invoke ; 
to appeal to.—I call God for a record upon my foul, that, 
to fpare you, I came not as yet unto Corinth. 2 Cor. i. 23. 
•—To proclaim ; to publilh. To excite ; to put in a£lion; 
to bring into view ; 
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See Dionyfius Homer’s’thoughts refine, 
And call new beauties forth from ev’ry line. Pope. 

To ftigmatize with fome- opprobrious denomination.— 
Deafnefs unqualifies men for all company, except friends; 
whom 1 can call names, if they do not fpeak loud enough. 
Swift. 

To Cali, back. To revoke; to retrafl.—He alfo is 
wife, and will bring evil, and will not call back his words; 
but will arife againft the houfe of the evil doers ; and 
again ft the help of them that work iniquity. Ifaiah, xxxi.2. 

To Call for. To demand; tp require ; to claim : 

Madam, his majefly doth call foe you, 
And for your grace, and you, my noble lord. Shakefpeare. 

To Call in. To refume money at filtered.—Horace 
deferibes an old ufurer, as fo charmed with the pleafures 
of a country life, that, in order to make a purchafe, he 
called in all his money ; but what was the event of it ? why, 
in a Very few days after, he put it out again. Adclijon. 

To Call in. To fummon together ; to invite : 

He fears my fubjects loyalty, 
And now mu ft call in ftrangers. Denham. 

To Cali, over. To read aloud a lift or mufter-roll. 
To Call out. To challenge ; to fummon to fight: 

When their fov’reign’s quarrel calls ’em out, 

His fees to mortal combat they defy. Dryden. 

To CALL, v. n. To flop without intention of (laying. 
This meaning probably role from the cuftom of denoting 
one’s prefence at the door by a call; but it. is now ufed 
with-great latitude. This fen'fe is well enough preferved 
by the particles on or at; but is forgotten, and the expref- 
fion made barbarous, by in. To make a (hort vilit. — He 
ordered her to call at his houfe once a-week, which (lie 
did for fome time after, w hen he heard no more of her. 
Temple.—That 1 might begin as near the fountain-head as 
pollible, 1 firft of all called in at St. James’s. Addifon. 

To Call on. To folicit for a favour, or a debt.—I 
would be loth to pay him before his day; what need I be 
fo forward with him, that calls, not on me ? Shakefpeare. 

To Call upon. To implore ; to pray to.—Call upon 

me in the day of trouble ; I will deliver thee, and thou 
limit glorify me. Pfalni 1. i 

CALI., f. A vocal adqrefs of fummons or invitation : 

But would you ling, and rival Orpheus’ ftrain, 
The wond’ring forefts loon Humid dance again : 
The moving mountains hear the pow’rful call, 

And headlong dreams hang lift’ning in their full. Pope. 

Reqnifition authoritative and public. — It may be feared, 
whether our nobility would contentedly differ themfelves 
to be always at the call, and to (Land to the fentence, of 
a number of mean perfons. hooker.—Divine vocation ; 
fummons to true religion : 

Yet he at length, time to lrimfelf beft known, 
Rememb’ring Abraham, by fome wond’rous call, 

May bring them back repentant and fincere. Milton. 

A fummons from heaven; an impnlfe : 

How juftly then will impious mortals fall, 
Whole pride would foar to heav’n without a call! Rnfcem. 

Authority; command.—Oh, fir! I wifti lie were within 
my call, or yours. Denham.—A demand ; a claim.—De¬ 
pendence is u perpetual call upon humanity, and a greater 
incitement to tenderne'fs and pity, than any other motive 
whatfoevef. Addifon. — An inftruvnent to call birds. (See 
Bird-catching.)—For tliofe birds or beads were made 
from Inch pipes or calls, as may exprefs the feveral tones 
of thofe creatures, which are reprefented. Wilkins_Call¬ 
ing; vocation; employment: 

Now through the land his edre of fouls he ftretch’d, 
And like a primitive apoftle preach’d : 
Still cheerful, ever conftant to his call; 
By many follow’d, lov’d by mod, admir’d by all. Dryden. 
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CALL, A Among miners, denotes fchoerl or cockle, 

and other matters ; but Da Coda fays that, definitely 
fpeaking, it denotes the mineral called wolfram. 

CAL'LA, ffy.xKKu.vjv, palcdria galli, the wattles of a' 
cock.] Ethiopian Arum ; in botany, a genus of the 
clafs gynandria, order polyandria, natural order piperittc. 
The generic characters are—Calyx: fpathe one-leaved, 
ovate-.cordate, acuminate, coloured at top, very largei 
fpreading, permanent; fpadix finger-fhaped, quite finiple, 
ereft, covered with fructifications. Corolla: none. Sta¬ 
mina: filaments fome, intermixed with the germs, the 
length of the piftils, permanent, comprelfed, truncate ; 
anthene fimple, truncate, feflile. Fiftillum : to each a 
roundilh-obtufe germ ; ftyle< Jimple, very fhort ; ftigma 
acute. Pericarpium : berries as many as there,are piftils, 
four-cornered, globular, pulpy-, one-celled. Seeds: many 
(fix to twelve), oblong, cylindric, obtufe at Both ends. 
Since in each berry there are feveral feeds, it follows that 
each piftil belongs to as many flofcules, and are.not parts 
of one and the fame flower; (ince, however, a perian'thium 
and corolla are wanting to feparate the ftamens, it is dif¬ 
ficult to alfign the exact number of thefe to each fiofcule. 
—Efential Charaher. Spathe flat ; fpadix covered with 
flofcules; calyx and petals none; berries many-feeded. 

Species. 1. Calla-/Ethiopica, or /Ethiopian calla : leave? 
faggitate-cordate, fpathe cowled, fpadix male at top. This 
plant has thick, flelhy, tuberous, roots, which are covered 
w ith a thin brown fkin, and ftrike down many ftrong flefliy 
fibres into the ground. The leaves arife in cinders, ha¬ 
ving foot-ftalks more than a foot long, which are green 
and fucculent. The leaves are eight or nine incites in 
length, and of a fhining green, ending in a dtarp point, 
which turns backward; between the leaves come? out the 
fcape, which is thick, fmooth, of the fame colour as the 
leaves, rifes above them, and is terminated by a (ingle 
flower, lhaped like thole of the arum ; the hood or fpathe 
is twilled at the bottom, but fpreads open at the top, and 
is of a pure white colour. 1 n the center of this is fituated 
the fpadix or club, which is of an herbaceous yellow co¬ 
lour, upon which the fnuill herbaceous flowers are placed, 
fo clofely jointed as that the ftamens and piftils are very 
difficult to diftinguifii, without the alliftance of glalfes ; it 
is only about half the length of the fpathe. When the 
flowers fade, fome of thofe which are at the top are fuc- 
ceeded by roundilh flelhy berries, comprelfed on two (ides, 
each containing two or three feeds. This plant grows na¬ 
turally at tiie Cape of Good Hope, but has been long an 
inhabitant in the EngliHi gardens. Commelin fays, that 
the living plant was fent to him fiftrtJSy. Mr. Miller cul¬ 
tivated fit in 1731. It flowers from January to May. 

2. Calla paluftris, or marfli calla: leaves cordate, fpathe 
flat, fpadix hermaphrodite all over. Leaves erefi, acu¬ 
minate, ftreaked, bright or yellowilh green, fmooth, four 
or five inches long, and three or four broad, alternately 
embracing the ftem, with thick fmoqth fucculent petioles 
five or fix inches long". Scape round, thick, fucculent, 
fmooth, bright green. Two ovate bluntifh ftipules at the 
bafe of the petioles. Spathe roundilh ovate, roiled up ar 
the end into a bluntifh fpine, yellowifh green below, white 
and fmooth above. Spadix ovate, obtufe. Berries (’mail, 
many, feflile on a conic bed, four or five cornered, or elfe/ 
round, wrinkled about the edge, fir ft green, then red, 
fmooth, foft, flat at top, crowned with a fhort ftyle. Seeds 
fix to nine, fometimes only one to three, in a vifcid muci¬ 
lage; fometimes none. The roots creep in the mud fo as 
fometimes to cover whole marflres. They have a Hot biting 

Aafte, and yet bread is fometimes made of them. It flow¬ 
ers from June to Auguft, and is a native of Lapland, Swe¬ 
den, Denmark, Ruftia, Germany, and Holland. It was' 
introduced in 1770, by Daniel Charles Solander, LI,. D. 
but bad been probably cultivated by Mr. Miller before. 

3. Calla orientalis, or oriental calla : leaves ovate. This- 
alfo has a thick tuberous root, from which fpring up (e- 
vernl ovate leaves, Handing on pretty long foot-ftalks : 
the fcape. rifes between tli? leaves, about fix or eight 
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inches high, fupporting one white flower at the top. Na¬ 
tive of the mountains near Aleppo. This plant refls on 
the authority of Rauvvolf, and is omitted in all the edi¬ 
tions of the Syftema Vegetabilium. 

4. Calla occulta : leaves cordate-ovate, fpathe fpiral; 
fpadix male at top. Plant one foot high, perennial, with 
fcarcely any (talk ; leaves many, fmooth, diffufed, with 
long channelled petioles. Native of Cochin-china, in moift 
places. 

Propagation and Culture. The firft fort propagates very 
fad by offsets, which (hould be taken off the latter end of 
Auguft, at which time the old leaves decay ; but this 
plant is never deftitutc of leaves;,for before the old ones 
decay there are young leaves produced, which advance in 
height all the winter; but at this feafon the roots are in 
their mod inactive date. Thefe roots have generally a 
great number of offsets about them, fo that ttnlefs there 
is a want of them, the larged only fhould be chofen ; which 
fhould be feparated from all the fmaller, and each planted 
in a feparate pot, filled wdth kitchen-garden earth, and 
placed with other hardy exotic plants in the open air till 
autumn, when they mud be removed into fhelter for the 
winter feafon, during which time they mud not have too 
much wet, for that will rot the roots. This plant is fo 
hardy as to live in the open air in mild winters, without 
any cover, if it be planted in a warm border, and have a 
dry foil ; but with a little fhelter in hard frod, it may be 
preferved in the full ground very well. It flowers in 
May, and the feeds ripen in Augud; but, as the roots 
increafe fo plentifully, few perfons care to low the feeds, 
becaufe the young plants will not flower in lefs than three 
years. The fecond fort is rarely admitted into gardens, 
and mud be planted in an artificial bog, or at lead in the 
mud of a pond, or in a pot or tub fet in water. The roots 
of the third fort fhould be planted in pots filled with light 
edrth, and in dimmer they may be placed with other exo¬ 
tic plants in the open air; but in winter they fn On Id be 
placed under a common hot-bed frame, to fcreen them 
from frod, to which if they are expofed, the roots will 
be dedroyed ; there is little beauty in this plant, fo it is 
only preferved in botanic gardens for variety. 

C AL'LA-SUSUNG, a town and capital of the ifland of 
Bouton, in the Indian Sea, about a mile from the coad. 
The harbour is not good, and the bottom rocky. The 
inhabitants are Mahometans, and fpeak the Malay lan¬ 
guage. Lat.5.0. S. Ion. 141.20. E. Ferro. 

C ALT,ABASH-BAY, a bay on the fouth coad of the 
ifland of Jamaica : eleven miles ead of Pedro Bluff. Lat. 
17. 53. N. Ion. 77. 25. E. Greenwich. 

C AL'LAC, a town of France, in the department of the 
North Coads, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt 
©f Rodrenen : three miles and a half north of Rodrenen. 

CAL'LAH, a town of Africa, in the country of A1-, 
giers: thirty-five miles wed of Suef. 

CAL'LAH (El), a town of Africa, in the country of 
Algiers, a place of confiderable trade, and the greated 
market for carpets in the country 1 forty miles ead of 
Oran, tmd thirty north-north-ead of Mafcar. 

CALLANO'RE, a town of Hindoodan, in the country 
of Lahore : fifty miles ead of Lahore, and 254 north-wed 
of Delhi. 

CALLA'O, a fen-port town of South America, in Pern, 
fituated on a river of the fame name, near the Pacific 
Ocean. The road is one of the mod beautiful, the larged, 
and fafeft, in the South Sea. Two illands, named St. Law¬ 
rence and Callao, and the peninfula, which nearly reaches 
them, defend veffels from the fouth wind ; towards the 
wed and north it is open, but thefe winds never blow with 
violence ; the lea is always tranquil, the water is deep and 
without rocks. In the port every commodity is to be-pro- 
cured, which veffels can hand in need of; the final! river 
Turtiiflies plenty of good water, and a mole, with cranes, 
makes it eafy to load and unload. The town was fortified 
bv ten badions and fome batteries, and defended by a gar- 
rifou. There are two fauxbourgs inhabited by Indians, 
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In the year 1746, there were 4000 inhabitants, when the 
whole town was dedroyed by tin earthquake, the houles 
and inhabitants were fwallowed up, with nineteen veffels, 
four of Which were thrown a confiderable way inland. 
Two hundred perfons only efcaped this dreadful calamity: 
fines that time, Callao has been rebuilt upon the fame 
plan, but a little farther from the fea. Lat. 12. 9. S. Ion. 
59. 10. W. Ferro. 

CALLA'O, an ifland of South America, in the Pacific 
Ocean, at the entrance into the port of Calao. 

CALLA'O, or Campei.lo, a finall ifland, vifited by 
fome of lord Macartney’s fuite on their voyage to China, 
and deferibed in Sir George Staunton’s Account of the 
Embaffy, as follows : “ It lies oppofite to the mouth of a 
confiderable river on the coaft of Cochin-china, on the 
banks of which is fituated the town of Fai-foo, a place of 
fome note, not far from the harbour of Turon. The bear¬ 
ing of the highed peak of Callao from this harbour is a- 
bout fouth-ead, didance thirty miles. The extreme points 
of the ifland lie in latitude 13° 53', and 150 57' north ; the 
greated; length is from north-wed to fouth-eaff, and is 
about five miles, and the mean breadth two miles. The 
only inhabited part is on the fouth-vveft coad, on a flip of 
ground riling gently to the eaft, and contained between 
the bottom of a femilunar bay and the mountains on each 
fide of it. Thofe mountains, at a didance, appear as if 
they formed two diftinCt iflands. The fouthern mountain 
is the highed, and is about 1500 feet: the lower grounds 
contain about 200 acres. Tnis finall but enchanting fpot 
is beautifully diverfified with neat houfes, temples, clumps 
of trees, among which the elegant areca, rifing like a Co¬ 
rinthian column, is eminently confpieuous. The houfes 
are clean and decent; a few are built with done, and co¬ 
vered with tiles. One, probably the nianfion of the chief 
perfon of the idand, is incloied by a done wall, and the 
approach to it is through a- gateway between two done 
pillars. Behind the village is a cave, acceffible only by 
one way, through an irregular range of rocks. Within the 
cave, but near its mouth, is a fmall temple, commanding 
a view of the whole vale. Several other temples are dif-. 
perfed over the plain, all of which are open in front, with 
a colonnade before them of round wooden pillars, painted 
red and varniflied. The number of houfes on the ifland 
Icarcely exceed fixty. Behind every houfe, not immedi¬ 
ately in the principal vdllage, are inclofures of fugar-canes, 
tobacco, and other vegetables, growing in great luxuri¬ 
ance. The inhabitants of'this ifland are fo exceedingly 
fhy, that, upon the approach of the Englifh veffel, they 
retired on-board their galleys. When the Britifli landed, 
therefore, they found the doors -of all the houfes open, 
with feveral domeftic animals feeding before them, but 
neither man, woman, nor child, within. After fome time, 
however, a perfon was perceived lurking among the neigh¬ 
bouring trees, who, finding he was obferved, came for¬ 
ward with reluctance and evident marks of fear. While 
he was yet at fome diftance, he fell upon his knees, and 
touched the ground with his forehead feveral times. On 
approaching to him, it was noticed that the fir ft joint of 
every one of his fingers and toes wa,s wanting, and as if 
twifled off by violence ; it was poffible that he might have 
thus been treated by way of punifhment for fome crime, 
and that he was confidered as the fitted perfon to be ex¬ 
pofed to the fuppofed danger of watching the movements 
of the ftrangers coming afhore. In a little time fome 
others, hidden in the thickets, finding that no mifehief 
was fuffered by the firft, ventured out. None of them 
could underlland the Chinefe interpreter; and, not being 
able to read or write, there'was no converfing with them 
by the medium of the Chinefe characters. Recourfe was 
had to hieroglyphics, and rude figures were drawn of the 
articles which were propofed to be purchafed ; and this 
method fucceeded tolerably v eil : poultry and fruits were 
brought for fale, for which high prices were given, pur- 
pofely to conciliate the good-will of thofe iflanders. The 
few that were found foon grew familiar; and one old man 
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preflingly invited the Grangers to his houfe, fituated upon 
an eminence, at a little didance. On arriving there, he 
introduced them to his wife, an old woman, who, after 
recovering from her aftonifh merit at the tight of figures fo 
different from thofe the had ever been aeo n domed to be¬ 
hold, laid before them fome fruits, fugar, cakes, and wa¬ 
ter. On departing from the houfe, this hofpitable-couple 
made ligns to tefiify their defire of feeing them again.” 

The pptfefiion of this ifland would be of tuch importance 
to any European nation who wifhed to trade fecurely. with 
Tung-quin and Cochin-china, that it is tfaid the French 
had formerly fome thoughts of purchafing it. Sir George 
Staunton, however, is of opinion, that the want of (belter 
in the fouth-weft monfoon would render it of L;tie value, 
without a further fettlement near it upon the main land 
of Cochin-china ; and he thinks, that if a f'olid eftablifh- 
ment there could be productive of advantage to any Eu¬ 
ropean nation, it would neceffarily be fo to Great Britain; 
becaufe, befides the opening which it would make for the 
fiale of Britifli rnamifaftures among-the people of the coun¬ 
try, the Britilh poffeflions in Hindoottan would be lure of 
a very confiderable demand for their productions. 

CAL'LAS, a town of France, in the department of tire 
Var, and chief place of a canton, in the didrift of Dra¬ 
guignan : one league and a half N. N. E. of Draguignan. 

CAL'LAT, or Callet, J. A trull: 

He call’d her whore : a beggar,-in his drink, 
Could not have laid fuch terms upon his callet. Shakefp. 

CAL'LE, anciently a town of Hither Spain, fituated 
on an eminence which hangs over the river Durius ; whofe 
port was at the mouth of the river. Now Oporto, or 
Port-a-Port. 

CAL'LE (La), a town of Africa, in Tunis, where the 
French had a factory, eftablifhed for a coral fifliery, and 
trade for grain, wool, hides, wax, &c. It is fituated on 
a barren rock, almod furrounded by the fea ; the only in¬ 
habitants are thole employed in the faftory. The chief 
trade is in grain, leather, and wax. It is eighty miles 
'weft of Tunis. 

GAL'LEN, a town of Ireland, in the county of Kil¬ 
kenny; it is a borough, and returns two members to the 
Irifh parliament: nine miles fouth-fouth-weft of Kilkenny, 
and lixteen eaft of Calhel. 

C AL'LEN BERG, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Upper Saxony, and lordlhip of Schonburg : four miles 
Eorth-eaft of Zwickau. 

CAL'LENBERG, a chain of mountains of Germany, 
which commence about five miles from Vienna, and crofs 
the duchy of Stiria. 

CAL'LENDER, a town of Scotland, in the county of 
Perth, on the river Teith: eleven miles north-weft of 
Stirling, and thirty weft-fouth-weft of Perth. 

CALLIAN', a town of France, in the department of 
the Var : ten miles ncrth-eaft of Draguignan. 

CALLIA'NA, anciently a famous city, and much-fre¬ 
quented emporium, of Bengal; it was a common port for 
all nations, till the Romans made a conqueft of Egypt; 
after which they prohibited every country from entering 
the Red Sea, and monopolized all the trade of India : 
every part of the weftern coaft of Hinoooftan w'as fhut a- 
gainft foreigners, and that of Calliana is particularly men¬ 
tioned by Arrian. The ruins of this city were defcribed 
by Dr. Fryer, about the year 1670. 

CALLIANE'E, a town of Hindooftan, in the country 
of Dowlatabad. It is large and populous, confiding,cf 
one long ftreet filled with (hops; the houfes are built of 
role-wood, and covered with thatch. It is fixty-five miles 
weft of Beder, and eighty-five eaft of Vifiapour. Lat. 17. 
45. N. Ion. 76. 54. E. Greenwich. 

CALLIA'NO, a confiderable village of the Tyrolefe, 
near the Adige, where are defiles fuppofed to be an im¬ 
pregnable defence to the city of Trent. Thefe defiles 
were forced by the French republican army, in September 
*796 : fix miles from Trent, 
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CAI.'LIAS, an Athenian appointed to make peace be¬ 

tween Artaxerxes and his country. Diodorus. — A fon of 
Temenus, who murdered his father, with theiabidance of 
his brothers. Apqllodorus.— A Greek poet, foil of Lyfima- 
chus. His edmpofitions are loft.—A partial hiftprian of 
Syracufe. He wrote an account of the Sicilian wars, and 
was. well rewarded by Agathocles, becaule he had (hewn 
him in afavourable view. 

C A I,LI BLE'PH AR A., j. good, and ,2aE<p<z^ov^ 

the ey,e-lid.] Medicines or compofitions appropriated to 
the eye-lids. 

C A I.L1 C AR'PA, f. [aajTr©-,fruditis, and pul¬ 

chritude-, from the beauty of. rhp fruit. ] In botany, the 
plant Johnsonia ; a genus of the clafs tetrandria, order 
monogynia, natural order dumofae. The generic cha¬ 
racters are—Calyx : perianthimn one-leaved, beli-form ;; 
month four-cleft, ereft. Corolla :-monopetalous, tubu- 
lan; border four-cleft, obt'ufe, Ipreading. Stamina: fila¬ 
ments four, filiform, twice the length of the corolla , 
antherae ovate, incumbent. Piftillum : germ roundith ; 
ftyle filiform, thicker at top ; ftigma thickiib, obtufe. Pe- 
ricarpitim: berry globular, Smooth. Seeds: four, oblong,, 
(baped like amenifeus, compreffed, callous'.—-EpffentialCiia- 

rap.tr. Calyx, four-cleft ; corolla, four-cleft; berry, 
four-feeded. 

Species. 1. Callicarpa Americana, or American calli- 
carpa : leaves ferrate, tomentofe beneath. This is a fhrub 
from three or four to fix feet id height; native of North 
America: alfo of Cochin-china, which (hews the impro¬ 
priety ot the trivial name. The feeds were fent to Mr. 
Miller by Mr. Catefby from Carolina, in 1724; many of 
the plants were then raifed, flouridied very well in the 
open air, and produced flowers; but in the fevere froft of 
1740 mod of them were deftroyed, as were all’o the young 
plants raifed from Dr. Dale’s feeds the year before, which 
were only fheltered under a frame; fo that, until he fent 
a frefh fupply of feeds in 1744, there were fcarcely any 
plants in the English gardens: fince that time feeds have 
been brought to England in plenty. This plant having 
been fent over by Dr. Dale, with the generic characters, 
under the name of Johnfonia, in honour of the editor of 
Gerarde’s Herbal, in the year 1779 ; before it was men¬ 
tioned by Linnaeus, Mr. Miller kept it under that name, 
in the laft edition of his dictionary. 

2. Callicarpa tomentofa : leaves quite entire, woolly. 
This is a Angular tree, and without its peer. A thick knap 
invefts the branches, peduncles, and petioles, like woollen 
cloth ; leaves ovate, the fize of the hand, oppofite, acu¬ 
minate, coriaceous, wrinkled, naked, petioled ; berry the 
fize of a pepper-corn, black, terminated by the ftigma, 
which is pale-coloured, within the calyx, which is white 
with down, orbicular, fcarcely toothed or very obfctirely 
tour-toothed, Ipreading very wide ; the berry is one-celled, 
and contains four bony feeds, convex on one fide, on the 
other concave, with an obfeurely elevated' ridge. The 
Indians chew thp bark of this tree, when they have not the 
leaves of the betel. Native of the Eaft Indies. 

3. Callicarpa Japonica: leaves ferrate, fmooth ; (tern 
flirubby, credt, fmooth; leaves oppofite, on (hort petioles, 
oblong, acuminate, entire at the bale and point, green a- 
bove, pale beneath, nerved, two inches long; dowers a- 
bove axillary, panicled, very final!. Native of Japan. 

4. Callicarpa ferruginea : leaves broad-lanceolate, fer¬ 
rate, fomewhat rugged underneath, cymes terminating and 
axillary. 5. Callicarpa reticulata: leaves elliptic-lanceo¬ 
late, fubferrate, wrinkled, tomentofe, hoary underneath. 
Natives of Jamaica. 

6. Callicarpa umbel lata : leaves turbinate-ovate, fmooth, 
alternate; umbels feffile. This is a middle-fized tree, with 
afeending branches. It is a native of Cochin-china, in 
woods. 

7. Callicarpa triloba: Item fcandent, leaves three-lobed, 
peduncles dichotomous. This is a long branching Ihrub, 
climbing by bind tendrils ; native both of Clnmi and 
Cochin-china. 
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Propagation and Culture. The firft fort', which is the 

only one yet cultivated here, rifes eafily from feeds, on a 
moderate hot-bed. It is bed to fow the feeds in pots, and 
to plunge them into a tan-bed of a moderate warmth ; 
when the plants come up, and have obtained lome ftrength, 
they fhould be gradually inured to the open air, into which 
they fhould be removed in June, and placed in a (helterea 
fituation, where they may remain till autumn; during this 
time they mult be kept clear from weeds, and gently re- 
irefhed with water in dry weather: but, as thefe young 
plants are tender, they Pnould be placed under a frame be¬ 
fore t he early fro ft comes on; for autumnal frofts will kill 
the tender part of their (hoots, which often caufes their 
(talks to decay moll part of their length before'the fpring. 

■ During the winter feafon they (hould be fcreened from 
froft, but in mild weather they muft enjoy the free air, 
otherwife their (hoots will turn mouldy and decay. The 
following fpring, juft before the plants (hoot, they (hould 
be carefully turned out of the pots, fo as not to break their 
roots, and part of them may be planted in fmall pots filled 
with light earth, and the others in a nurfery-bed in a warm 
fituation, at about four or five inches afunder; thofe in 
the pots (hould be plunged into a moderate hot-bed, which 
will forward their taking root; but afterwards they muft; 
be hardened to bear the open air as before ; thefe (hould 
be flickered under a frame in winter for three or four years, 
till they have obtained ftrength; then they maybe turned 
out of the pots, and planted in a warm fituation, where 
they will live in the open air through common winters; 
but in fevere froft they are in danger of being killed, if 
they are not flickered : therefore the.furface of the ground 
about their roots (hould be covered with old tan, to keep 
out the froft ; and their tops protected with ftraiv, peafe- 
haulm, or fern. The plants in the beds (hould alfo be co¬ 
vered with mats or ftraw, in frofty weather; and, after 
they have obtained ftrength, they may be tranfplanted in¬ 
to a warm fituation, and treated every winter in the fame 
manner as the others. 

CAL'LICO. See Calico. 
CALLICOR'NIA, f. in botany. See Leysera. 
CALLICRA'TES, an ancient fculptor, who engraved 

fome of Homer’s verfes on a grain of millet; made an ivory 
chariot that might be concealed under the wing of a flv; 
and an ant of ivory in which all the members were diftinCt: 
but Lilian juftly blames him for exerting his genius and 
talents in tilings fo ufelefs, and at the fame time fo difficult. 
He floufifhed about the year 472 before Clirift. Pliny. 

CALLICRA'TIDAS, a Spartan, who fucceeded Ly- 
fander in the command of the fleet. He took Methymna, 
and routed the Athenian fleet under Conon. He was de¬ 
feated and killed near the Arginufae, in a naval battle, 
B. C 406. Diodorus.—One of the four ambaftadors fent by 
the JLaredaemonians to Darius, upon the rupture of their 
alliance with Alexander. Curtius. 

CALT.ICRE'AS, or Callicre'on,/. [Gr.] With 
anatomifts, a glandulous fubftance in the mefentery, lying 
near the bottom of the ftomach : in a hog it is called the 
fweethread, in beads the burr. See Pancreas. 

CALLI'GONUM, J. [xaA©-, and yovv, fine joints.] In 
botany, a genus of the clafs dodecandria, order tetragynia, 
natural order holoracere. The generic characters are— 
Calyx : perianthium one-leaved, turbinate at the bafe, 
with a five-parted border ; parts nearly equal, roundifli, 
fpreading, finely obfcurely turned back, permanent, the 
two outer a little fmallcr than the reft. Corolla : none, 
unlefs the calyx be taken for it. Stamina : filaments a- 
bout lixteen, diverging, capillary, at bottom thickened a 
little and pnbefcent, furrounding the germ like a neCfary 
with their (lightly coalefcent bafe, withering; antherse 
roundifli, two-celled, peltate. Piftillum : germ fuperior, 
ovate, four-fided, acuminate ; ftyles three, or more, fre¬ 
quently four, filiform, fpreading, fubcoalefcent at the bafe 
or ending in an acumen of the germ, fcarcely (hotter than 
the filaments; ftigmas capitate. Pericarpium : none, ex¬ 
cept the cruft or (hell of the nut. Seed ; nut with a juice- 
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iefs infeparable craft or rind, oblong, four-fided, four¬ 
winged, one-celled, valvelefs ; the wings either membra¬ 
naceous longitudinally, two-parted, toothed, curled, or 
briftly, the briftles branched, rigid but foft;. nucleus or 
kernel of the fame form.—EJfential C liar alder. Calyx, five- 
parted ; corolla, none; filaments about fixteen, (lightly 
united at the bafe ; germ fuperior, four-fided ; nut one- 
celled, with a cruft that has feveral wings, or many briftles. - 

Species. 1. Calligonum polygonoides: fruit latticed, 
briftles branched, rigid. This is a fftrub three or four 
feet in height, very bufhy, and extending on every fide - 
the trunk crooked, hard, brittle, the thicknels of the hu¬ 
man arm, covered with a ruffet-coloured bark, divided, 
into crooked branches, which are fubdivided into twigs, 
whence inftead of leaves fpring cylindric threads, half a 
line in thicknefs, and an inch or fifteen lines in length, com- 
pofed of feveral jointed pieces, fo like the leaves of ephe¬ 
dra, that it is impoftible to diftinguifh them without fee¬ 
ing the flowers : from the joints of thefe threads proceed 
others which are jointed alfo, and along thefe fome flow¬ 
ers come forth three-lines in diameter; they are in form 
of bafins, cut into five parts to the middle, where they 
are pale green;' the reft is white: from the bottom of 
the bafin rifes an angular piftil a line and half in length, 
furrounded with white filaments which have purple an- 
therae; each flower is fupported by a very (fender and 
fliort peduncle. The fruit is about half an inch long, and 
four lines thick, of a conical figure, deeply channelled lon¬ 
gitudinally; the channels are fometimes ftraight, fome- 
titnes fpiral ; the angles are terminated by wings cut into 
very fine fringes; the pulpy part is white and angular. 
The flowers have the odour of thofe of the lime-tree, are 
long in withering, and continue at the bafe of the fruit. 
Tournefort lias defcribed and figured a fingle ftyle, where¬ 
as there are three or four; he has alfo reprefented very 
few ftamens, whereas there are about fifteen ; the figure 
alfo reprefents both calyx and corolla, but there is only 
one. Linnaeus aftlgned two ftigmas, without any ftyle, to 
his calligonum, and an indefinite number of ftamens. 
Tournefort feems to have taken the young nafcent twigs 
for leaves. Found by Tournefort in Armenia, in the plains 
at the foot of mount Ararat, in the year 1700. 

2. Calligonum comofum : fruits latticed, briftles branch¬ 
ed, foft. This is perhaps no more than a variety of the 
foregoing. The plants are in every relpect alike, but the 
fruit is with fofter briftles; in the other they are vefv dif- 
tinft and differ. It was found in Egypt, by Lippi; and 
in Barbary, by Louiche Desfontaines. 

3. Calligonum pallafia : fruits winged ; wings membra¬ 
naceous, curled. This is a flirub three or four feet in 
height, with many alternate, round, reclining, flexuofe, 
jointed, fomewhat knotty, leaflefs, branches ; the (hoots 
at each joint are numerous (fix to ten), much crowded in 
bundles, ruftiy, fome fimple, others branched ; few of 
thefe become brandies, but mod of them perifli; they are 
fubulate, jointed, bright green, or fomewhat glaucous. 
At each joint of the (hoots is a fingle leaf, which is fefiile, 
cylindric, fubulate, flefhy, like the (hoots, half an inch in 
length ; thefe are placed alternately. Flowers lateral or 
axillary, ufually three together at each joint, peduneled, 
white with the difk of the calycine fegments, greerifh, fra¬ 
grant ; Pallas adds, that thefe flowers are very abundant 
from the younger woody branches, efpecially about the 
warty tubercles at the joints, and from the herbaceous 
fuckers which pufli up every fpring; they come out in 
balls within the fmall membranous ftipule. It flowers at 
the beginning of June, and the feeds-are ripe in July. He 
found it in the fandy deferts of Siberia, between the Volga 
and the Juick. Here it flowers in Auguft, and was intro¬ 
duced in 1780, by Peter Simon Pallas, M. D. The herb 
and flowers are fo alike in the feveral fpecies, that we 
are obliged to have recourfe to the fruit for the fpecific 
diftimftions. 

Loureiro has given another fpecies, under the name of 
calligonum afperum} which he thus characterizes: leaves 

* ovate. 
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ovate, rough ; racemes fubdivided; fruit double. The 
(tern is fhrubby, fcandent, bin without tendrils, unarmed, 
long, branched ; leaves quite entire, alternate ; flowers 
white, in terminating racemes 5 calyx five-leaved, herba¬ 
ceous, except at the end, where it is red; leaflets round- 
i(h, concave, fpreading ; coioila commonly none, but fome- 
times there are four round, concave, fpreading, petals ; 
flignia (eflile, blunt, deeply two-parted ; flamens nume¬ 
rous, on the receptacle. He calls the fruit a beriy, which 
fometimes is (ingle, fometimes double ; is one-ceiled, and 
contains many feeds. In the fruit, therefore, this plant 
differs widely from the calligonums. Native of Cochin- 
china, in woods. 

CALLI'GRAPHUS,/. [/.a**©-, beauty, and y§«<pw, 
I write.] Anciently denoted a ccpyift, or ferivener, who 
tranferibed fair, and at length, what the notaries had ta¬ 
ken down in notes or minutes. The minutes of afts, &c. 
were always taken in a kind of cypher, or fliort-hand ; fuch 
as the notes of Tyro in Gruter : by which means' the 

notaries, as the Latins called them, or the cm/xetoypaiPot 

and as the Greeks called them, were enabled 
to kee; pace with a fpeaker or perfon who dictated. Thefe 
notes, being underflood by few, were copied over fair, and 
at length, by perfons who had a good hand, for fale, Scc. 
Thefe perfons were called calligraphic a name frequently 
met with in the ancient writers. 

CALLI'GRAPHY, J. \_calligraphia, Lat. of * a AX©-, 

beauty, and ypaCpri, writing, Gr.] The art of writing 
fmall. Callicrates is faid to have written an elegant diltich 
on a fefamum feed. Junius fpeaks of a perfon, as very 
extraordinary, who wrote tlie apoflles creed, and beginning 
of St. John’s gofpel, in the compafs of a farthing. What 
would he have faid of our famous Peter Bale, who, in i575> 
wrote the Lord’s prayer, creed, ten commandments, and 
two fhort prayers in Latin, with his own name, motto, day 
of the month, year of the Lord, and reign of the queen, in 
the compafs of a Angle penny, inchafed in a ring and bor¬ 
der of gold, and covered with a cryflal, all accurately 
written, and quite legible ? 

CALLI'LOGY, /. [calli/ogia, Lat. of zaAAiAoyta, Gr.] 
An elegancy of diclion. Dionyf. Halicarnaf. n, 27, 40. 
Oaa, xaAAiAoyna, &c. Whatever terms carry with them a 
callilogy, or grandeur, or gravity. Append, ad ThcJ'aur. 

H. Stephan?, &c. 
CALLI'MACHUS, a celebrated architeft, painter, 

and fculptor, born at Corinth, having feen by accident 
a bafket, round which the plant acanthus had railed its 
leaves, conceived the idea of forming the Corinthian capi¬ 
tal. See Architecture. 

CALI.PMACHUS, an ancient Greek poet, born at 
Cyrene, in Africa. He flouriflied under the Ptolemies, 
Philadelphus, and Euergetes. Berenice, queen of the lat¬ 
ter, having conlecrated her locks in the temple of Venus, 
and a flattering aftronomer having tranflated them into a 
conftellation in the heavens, gave occafion to the fine elegy 
of this poet, w hich we have now only in the Latin of Catullus. 
His common name Battiades, has made the grammarians 
ufually aflign Battus for his father; but perhaps he may 
as well derive that name from king Battus, the founder of 
Cyrene, from whofe line, as Strabo affures us, he declared 
himfelf to be defeended. Before Callimachus was reco - 
mended to the favour of the kings of dEgypt, he taught in a 
fchoolat Alexandria; and had the honour of educating A- 
pollonius, the author ofthe Argonautics. But, Apollonius 
making an ungrateful return to his matter for the pains lie 
had taken with him, Callimachus was provoked to re¬ 
venge himfelf in an inveftive poem, called Ibis ; which, 
it is known, furnifhed Ovid with a pattern and title for a 
fatire of the fame nature. Suidas relates, that Callima¬ 
chus wrote above 800 pieees ; of which we have now re¬ 
maining only a few hymns and epigrams. Thefe weie 
publifhedat Paris in 1675, by the ingenious mademoifelle 
Le Fevre, afterwards madame Dacier, with notes critical 
and learned. Quintilian is very juftifiable in having af- 
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ferted, that Callimachus was the fir ft of all the elegiac 
poets. 

CALLI'MEDES, a youth ordered to be killed and 
ferved up as meat by Apollodorns of CafTandrea. 

CALL'ING, f. Vocation ; profefiion ; trade.—If God 
lias interwoven fuch a pleafure with our ordinary calling, 

how much fuperior mu ft that be, which arifes from the 
furvey of a pious life ? South..—Proper Union, or employ¬ 
ment.—The Gauls found the Roman fenators ready to die 
with honour in their callings. Szvift. — Oafs of perfons uni¬ 
ted by tire fame employment or profefiion.—It may be a 
caution to all Chriftian churches and magi Urates, not to 
itnpofe celibacy on whole callings, and great multitudes of 
men or women, who cannot be fuppofable to have the gift 
of continence. Hammond.—Divine vocation; invitation or 
impulfe to the true religion.—Give all diligence, to make 
your calling and election hire. 2 Peter, i. 10.—St. Peter Was 
ignorant of the calling of the Gentiles. Hakewill. 

CAL'LINGER, a town of Hindooftan, in the circarof 
Bundelcund : feventy-two miles W. S.W. of Allahabad.. 

CAL'LINGTON, a borough-town in the county of 
Cornwall, which fends two’ members to parliament; with 
a weekly market on W.ednefdays. It is ten miles fouth of 
Launcefton, and 213 weft of London. 

CALLl'NUS, an orator, who is faid, to have firft in¬ 
vented elegiac poetry, B. C. 776. Some of his verfes are 
to be found in Stobaeus. 

C ALLIO'NYMUS,/. iIicDragonet ; in ichthyology,, 
a genus of fifhes placed by Linnaeus in the clafs of jugu- 

lares. The aperture of the gills being at the hinder part 
of the neck, forms the generic character ; the body is long, 
narrow, round, and without feales; the head is flattened 
above and below, and the mouth is furnifhed with large 
lips. The eyes are at the top of the head, and near to 
each other. The noftrils are hardly vifible. The gill- 
covert is one little rayed plate ; the aperture is fmall, 
and cylindric. The maxillary bone ends in a three-forked 
fpine. They have eight fins; two jugulars, two peclo- 
rals, two dorfals, one at the anus, and the tail. They are 
of the rapacious kind; and never grow more than .fourteen 
or fifteen inches long. They inhabit the North Sea, the 
Mediterranean, and the Indian Ocean ; yet they feent to 
have been unknown to the Greeks and Romans. There 
are fix fpecies, of which the following two are molt wor¬ 
thy of attention. 

1. Callionymus lyra, the gemmeous dragonet; in which- 
the great length of the rays of the fir ft dorfal fin, is the 
fpecific chat after. There are fix rays in the membrane of 
the gills, eighteen in the peftoral fin, fix in the ventral or 
jugular, ten in the anal, nine in the tail, four in the firft 
dorfal, and ten in the fecond. The head is oblong, broad, 
arched above, flatted below ; the mouth is wide ; the 
jaws, of which the upper is the largeft, are armed with 
a great number of fmall teeth; the tongue fhort; the lips 
large, and can be protruded at the will of the fi(h ; the 
noftrils are placed midway between the eyes and mouth ; 
the eyes are oblong, near each other, and furnifhed with a- 
ntembrane, the pupil black, iris gold-colour. The gili- 
covert is fattened, and the membrane comes from tire chin. , 
The head is brown above, with blue fpots of various fizes 
at the lides ; the body is long and round; the back is 
brown; the fides are yellow, white as they approach the: 
belly, ornamented with two blue broken lines. According 
to Brunnicke and Duhamel, the colours vary much in this 
fpecies ; for in the Mediterranean they have fometimes 
broiyn and blue fpots, fometimes red ones; and, if we 
nitty credit the fifhermen, the males have various colours, 
but the females only two, brown and red. The ventral 
cavity is fhort, and the lateral line is nearly (trait, run¬ 
ning through the middle of the fifh. The three firft rays 
of the firft dorfal fin protrude far beyond the membrane 
that unites them : it is brovvnifli at bottom, yellow at the 
other parts, with blue ferpentine ftripes. The fecond dor¬ 
fal is formed of blue and yellow broad ftripes; though 
thefe differ in fome fpecimens; the peftoral, ventral, and 

tail. 
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tail, fins, are yellow, and the rays of the latter are branch¬ 
ed; the anal tin is bluifli. This filh inhabits the waters 
of the Couth as well as the north : Pontoppidan and Strae'm 
found it in the gulf of Sund in Norway; OLuis Wormius 
and Muller in Jutland, near Skarpe and Drcfebeck; Bor- 
Life and Pennant in the Britilh dreams ; the latter near 
Scarborough, the former in Cornwall; Tyfon Caw it at 
Karting in Sufiex. Brunnicke found it in the Mediterra¬ 
nean, near Marfeilles ; Grpriovius in the North Sea ; Wil¬ 
loughby at Genoa and Rome ; Belon at Conftantinople ; 
and count Querhoent at Croific in-Britanyl This is.the 
larged Ipecies. The field is white, and well-tafted ; Roti¬ 
de le tins compares it to the gudgeon. It is caught with 
nets, elpecially in the dog-days; in North America it is 
caught in the fame leafon with the herring. Muller lays 
its food is leaches and the ftar-fifh, 

2. Callionymus dracunculus, the fordid dragonet. Four 
(hort rays in the firft dorfal tin fpecifically didinguilh tins 
from the preceding. There are fix rays in the membrane 
of the gills, nineteen in the pedtoral fin, fix in the ventral, 
nine in the anal, ten in the tail, four in the fird dorfal, and 
nine in the fecond. The body is broad in front, and nar¬ 
rows towards the tail ; the head is flat, broader than the 
body, ending in a blunt point; the jaws have fome weak 
teeth, and tiie upper jaw is the longed. The eyes are 
large, oval, prominent, and placed as in the preceding 
ipecies. The head and back of an olive colour; the chin, 
belly, and (ides, iilvery. There is a furrow along the back, 
between the head and the firft dorfal fin, with four little 
holes, of which the two foremoft are at the angle of the’ 
gill-covert, and the hinder ones at the origin of the dorfal 
fin ; every time the fifh breathes, water fpouts out at thefe 
holes. The lateral line, which is very taint, has a direc¬ 
tion along the middle of the body; between this and the 
belly i^ a yellow uneven line. The anus is nearer to the 
head than to the tail. The colours of this filh vary con- 
fiderably, according to the delcriptious of Muller and of 
Pennant. The pectoral and anal fins' are greenifli ; the 
ventrals yellow with green flripes ; the firfl: dorfal is dark 
brown; the fecond pale yellow, with deep yellow flripes; 
the tail-fin is rounded, and lias flripes of brown and green 
inclining to yellow. The rays of the ventral fins are 
branched ; of the peftorals and tail, bifurcated ; the reft 
fimple; the rays only of the firfl: dorfal are tharp. Ac¬ 
cording to Linnaeus, this filh is found about Rome, Ge¬ 
noa, and Li (bon ; Pennant places it among the fillies of 
England, Muller of Denmark, and Duhamel found it on 
the coafts of Normandy. It is inferior in (ize, as well as 
in beauty, to the firfl Ipecies; being feldom more than 
eight inches'long and two thick. 

OALLPOPE, one of the Mufes, daughter of Jupiter 
and Mnemosyne, who prefided over eloquence and heroic 
poetry-. She is laid to be the mother of Orpheus by Apollo, 
and Horace fuppofes her able to play on any muffed inftru- 
ment. She was reprefented with books in her hand, which 
figuinea that her office was to take notice of the famous 
actions of heroes, as Clio was employed in celebrating 
them; and Hie held the three mod famous epic poems of 
antiquity, and" appeared generally crowned with laurel. 
She fettled the difput’e between Venus and Profe-rpine, 

■concerning Adonis, whole company thefe two goddeiles 
wifhed botli perpetually to enjoy. IPJiod. 

CALI.lPfE'Dl\,f [xaAA©', beauty, and ira,i3V«, chil¬ 
dren ] The art 'of breeding fine and beautiful children. 
Divers rules and practices "relating to this art, are found 
in ancient and modern writers. Among the magi, a fort 
of medicine called c-nnefta was admiififtered to pregnant 
women, as a. means of producing a beautilul ill tie; Of 
this kind were the kernels of pine-nuts ground with ho¬ 
ney, myrrh, fa (Fro n, palm-wine, and milk. The Jews are 
fa id to have been fo folicitons about the beauty of their 
children, that care was taken to have fome very beautiful 
child placed at the door ot the public baths, that the wo¬ 
men at going out being (truck'with his appearance, and 
retaining the idea, might all have children as fine as he. 
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The Chinefe take fiill greater care of their breeding wo¬ 
men, to prevent uncouth objects from (tricing their ima¬ 
gination. Mulicians are employed at night to entertain 
them with agreeable fongs and odes, in which are let 
forth all the duties and comforts of a conjugal and dornef- 
tic life; that the infant may receive good inipretlions even 
before it is born, and not only come forth agreeably formed 
in body, but well-difpofed in mind. Calhpsadia, never- 
thelefs,- feems to have been firfl eretled into a juft art by 
Claude Ghullet de Chinon, a French abbot, who, under 
the fictitious name of Calvidos Laitus, has ptiblilhed a fine 
Latin poem in four books, under the title; of‘‘Callipaedia, 
feu de pulchrae prolis habendae ration? wherein are con¬ 
tained all the precepts of that new art. There is a tranfla- 
tiOn of it into Englifh verle by Mr. Rowe. 

CALLIPATl'RA, daughter of Diagoras, and wife of 
Callianax the athlete, went difguifed in man’s clothes with 
her fon Pifidorus to the Olympic games. When Pilidorus 
was declared viitor, (he difeovered her fex through ex¬ 
cels of joy, and was arretted, as women were not permit¬ 
ted to appear there. Tire victory of her lon'Obtained her 
feleafe • and a law was inftantly made, which forbade any 
wrefllers to appear but naked. Pcnfanias. 

C AL'LiPERS, f. [of this word we know not the ety¬ 
mology ; nor does any thing more probable occur, than 
that, perhaps, the word is corrupted from .clippers, inftru 
ments with which any thing is clipped, in cl died, or em¬ 
braced.] Compaffes with bowed (hanks, to take the dia . 
meter of any round body; as the diameters ot balls, or 
the bores of guns ; or the diameter or length of ca(ks, &c. 
The belt fort of callipers ufually contain the following ar¬ 
ticles, viz. ift, the meafure of convex diameters in incites. 
&c. 2d, of concave diameters ; 3d, the weight of iron (hot 
of given diameters ; -4th, the weight of iron (hot for given 
gun-bores; 5th, the degrees of a femicircle ; 6th, the pro¬ 
portion of troy and avoirdupois weight; 7th, the propor¬ 
tion of Englifh and French feet and pounds weight; 8th, 
factors ufed in circular and fpherical figures; 9th, tables 
of the fpecific gravities and weights of bodies; 10th, tables 
of ttie quantity of powder neceflary tor the proof and fer- 
vice of brafs and iron guns; nth, rules for computing 
the number of (hot or (hells in a complete pile; 12th, 
rules for the fall or defeent of heavy bodies; 13th, rules 
for the railing of water ; 14th, rules tor firing artillery and 
mortars; 15th, a line of inches; 16th, logarithmic fcales 
of numbers, lines, verfed fines, and tangents; 17th, a fec- 
toral line of equal parts, or the line ot lines; 18 th, a fec- 
toral line of planes and fuperficies; and 19th, a fe flora l 
line of folids. The callipers are exhibited in the annexed 
plate; and the method of ufing them is as follows: Let 
the four faces of this inflrument be difiinguilhed by the 
letters A, B, C, D. A and D confift of a circular head 
and leg ; B and C confift only of a leg. On the circular 
head adjoining to the leg of the face A are divilions deno¬ 
minated /hot diameters; which (hew the difiance in inches 
and tenths of an inch of the points of the callipers when 
they are opened; fo that, if a ball not exceeding ten inches 
be introduced between them, the bevil edge E marks its 
diameter among thefe divifions. 

On the circular bevil part E of the face B is a fcale of 
divifions diftinguifhed by lb. weight of iron Jkot. When the 
diameter of any (hot is taken between the points of the cal¬ 
lipers. the inner edge of the leg A (hews its weight in 
avoirdupois pounds, provided it be lb. 1, ij, 2, 3, 4, 
Sz, <L 8, 9, 12, 16, xS, 24, 26, 32, 36, or 42 ; the figures 
neareft the.bevil edge anfwering to the (hurt lines in the 
fcale, and ihofe behind them to the longer ftrokes. This 
fcale is conflxufled on the following geometrical theorem, 
viz. that the weights of fpheres are as the cubes of their 
diameters. On the lower part of the circular head of the 
face A is a fcale of divifions marked bores of guns; for the 
life of which, the legs of the callipers are (lipped acrofs 
each other, till the field points touch the concave furface 
of the gun in its greateft breadth ; then the bevil edge F 
of the face B will cut a divifion in the fcale (hewing the 
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diameter of the bore iij incites and tenths. Within the 
fcales ofJkot and bore diameters on the circular part ot' A, 
are divisions marked pounders; the inner figures 3, 
ij-V, 8, 12, iS, 26, 36, correfpond to the longed lines; and 
the figures i,»z, 4,t6, g, 16, 24, 32, 42, to the ihort ftrokes. 
When the bore of a gu'n is taken between the points of the 
calliper, the bevil edge F of the face B will either cut or 
be near one of thefe divitions, and (hew the weight of iron 
(hot proper for that gun. 

On the upper half of the circular head of the face A are 
three concentric fcales of degrees; the outer (bale confid¬ 
ing of 180 degrees numbered from right to left, 10, 20, &c. 
the midtile numbered the contrary way, and the outer fcale 
beginning at tire middle with o, and numbered on each 
fide to 90 degrees. Thefe fcales ferve to take the quan¬ 
tity of an angle, either entering or faliant. For an enter¬ 
ing or internal angle, apply the legs of the callipers fo 
that its outward edges coincide with the legs of the given 
angle, the degree cut by the bevil edge F in the outer 
fcale (hews the meafure of the angle fought: for a faliant 
or external angle, (lip the legs of the callipers acrofs each 
other, fo that their outward edges may coincide with the 
legs forming the angle, and the degree marked on the 
middle fcale by the bevil edge E will (hew the meafure of 
the angle required. The inner fcale will ferve to deter¬ 
mine the elevation of cannon and mortars, or of any ob¬ 
lique plane. Let one end of a thread be fixed into the 
notch on the plate B, and any weight tied to the other 
end : apply the (Iraight fide of the plate A to the fide of 
the body whofe inclination is fought; hold it in this pofi- 
tion, and move the pla*e B, till the thread falls upon the 
line near the centre, marked Pcrp. Then will the bevil 
edge F cut the degrees on the inner fcale, (hewing the in¬ 
clination of that body to the horizon. 

On the face C, near the point of the callipers, is a lit¬ 
tle table, (liewing the proportion of troy and avoirdupois 
weights, by which one kind of weight may eafily be redu¬ 
ced into another. Near the extreme of the face D of the 
callipers are two tables, (hewing the proportion between 
the pounds weight of London and Paris, and alfo between 
the lengths of the foot meafure of England and France. 
Near the extreme of the face A is a table containing four 
rules of the circle and fphere; and geometrical figures 
with numbers annexed to them. The firft is a circle in¬ 
cluding the proportion in round numbers of the diameter 
to its circumference. The fecond is a circle, inferibed in a 
fquare, and a fquare within that circle, and another circle 
in the inner fquare: the numbers 28, 22, above this figure, 
exhibit the proportion of the outward fquare to the area 
of the inferibed circle ; and the numbers 14, 11, below 
it, (hew the proportion between the area of the inferibed 
fquare and the area of its inferibed circle. The third is a 
cube inferibed in a fphere ; and the number 893 (hews that 
a cube of iron, inferibed in a fphere of 12 inches in diame¬ 
ter, weighs 89^. The fourth is a fphere in a cube, and 
the number 243 exprelfes the weight in pounds of a fphere 
inferibed in a cube whofe fide is 12 inches. The fifth 
reprefents a cylinder and cone of one foot diameter and 
height ; the number in the cylinder fhews, that an iron 
cylinder of that diameter and height weighs 364-5^. and 
the number 121-5 'n the rone exprelfes the weight of a 
cone, the diameter of w hofe bale is 12 inches, and of the 
fame height. The fixtli figure (hews that an iron cube, 
whofe fide is 12 inches, weighs 4641b. and that a fquare 
pyramid of iron, whofe bate is a'fquare foot and height 
12 inches, weighs 154 § lb. 'Lite numbers which have been 
hitherto-fixed to the four la(t figures were not briefly true ; 
and therefore they have been correffed in the figure here 
referred to ; and by thefe the figures on any inlfrument of 
this kind (hotild be corrected likewife. 

On the leg B of the callipers, is a table (hewing the 
weights of a cubic inch or foot of various bodies in pounds 
avoirdupois. On the face D of the circular head of the 
callipers is a table contained between five concentric feg- 
ments of rings; the inner one marked Guns, (hews the na« 
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Lire of the gun or the weight cf ball it carries; the two 
next rings contain the quantity of powder tiled for proof 
and fervice to brafs guns, and-the two “outermed rings 
(hew the quantity for proof and fervice in iron cannon. 
On the (ace A is a table exhibiting the method of comput¬ 
ing the number of Jhot or Jhells in a triangular, fquare, or 
redlangular, pile. Near this is placed a table containing 
the principal rules relative to the fail of bodies, exprelled 
in an algebraic manner. Nearer the centre w e have another 
table of rules for railing water, calculated on the fuppofi- 
tion that one horie is equal, in this kind of labour to five 
men, and that one man will raife a hogfiieadof water to eight 
feet of height in one minute, and work at that rate for 
fome hours. N.B. Hogflieads are reckoned at fixty gallons. 

Some of the leading principles in gunnery, relative to 
firing from guns and mortars, are exprelfed on the face B 
of the callipers. Befides the articles already enumerated, 
the fcales ufually marked on the (e£lor are laid down ers 
this inftrument: thus tlie line of inches is placed on the 
edge of the callipers, or on the (Iraight borders of the 
faces C D : the logarithmic fcales of numbers, fines, verfed 
fines, and tangents, are placed along thefe faces near the 
(Iraight edges: the line of lines is placed on the fame faces 
in an angular polition, and marked Lin. The lines of planes 
or fuperficies are alio exhibited on the faces C and D, 
tending towards the centre, and marked Plan. Finally, 
the lines of folids are laid on the fame faces tending to¬ 
wards the centre, and difiinguiflied by Sol. 

CALLI'POLIS, the name of feveral cities of antiquity, 
particularly one upon the Hellcfpont, oppofite to Lamp- 
facus in Alia ; now Gallipoli. 

CALLI'RHOE, in fabulous hiftpry, a beautiful nymph 
at Calydon, of w hom Corefus pric’d: of Bacchus was deep¬ 
ly enamoured ; but, (he treating him with difdain, he be- 
fought Bacchus to refent her infenfibility ; and that god 
made the Callidonians fo drunk, that they became mad : 
upon which they went to confult the oracle, who anfvvered- 
that this diforder could not ceafe till Calirhoe was facri- 
ficed, or fome other in Iter (lead. But, no one offering him- 
felf, the nymph was conducted to the altar, where Corefus, 
the high prieft, feeing her adorned with flow'ers, and dreffed 
for facrifice, inftead of turning the knife againfi: her, he 
(hibbed himfelf. Callirhoe, being then moved with com. 
pallion, killed herfelf to appeafe the manes of Corefus.—• 
A daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, who was mother of 
the monliersGeryonand Echidna, by Chryfaor. — A daugh¬ 
ter of Scamander, who married Tros, by whom (he had 
Hits, Ganimede, and Affaracus.—A daughter of Ache- 
lous, who was wife to Alcmeon, the murderer of his mo¬ 
ther Euriphyle. 

CALLIR'RHOE, furnamed Enneacrunos, from its nine 
fprings or channels ; a Fountain not far from Athens, great¬ 
ly adorned by Pififlratus, where there were feveral wells, 
but this only the running fpring. — Calirrhoe was alfo the 
name of a very fine fpring of hot water beyond Jordan, 
near the Dead Sea, into which it empties it (elf. 

CALLl'S 1 A, f. in botany, a genus of the clafs trian- 
dria, order monogynia, natural order enfa'ae. The gene¬ 
ric characters are—Calyx : perianthium three-leaved ; 
leaflets linear-lanceolate, keeled, erect, permanent. Co¬ 
rolla : petals three, lanceolate, acuminate, ereiff, fpread- 
ing at the top, the length of the calyx. Stamina: fila¬ 
ments three, capillary, longer than the corolla, dilated at 
the top into a roundifh lamina; antherre double, globular, 
fixed to the infide of the lamina. Piftillum: germ fupe- 
rior, oblong, compreflfed ; fiyle capillary, the length of 
the (lamens ; fiigmas three, (pleading, pencil-form. Pe- 
ricarpiutn: capfule ovate, coropreffed, acute, two-celled, 
tvvo-valved ; the valves contrary. Seeds: two, roundiIh. 
— EJfcntiai' Charatder. Calyx, three-leaved; petals, three ; 
antherte, double ; capfule, two-celled. 

There is only one fpecies, called callifia repens, or 
creeping callifia, or tender flower. This plant is allied to 
rommelina; but it is dellitute of nectaries. It is herba¬ 
ceous, tender, creeping from the joints; rather eredl at 
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top, a little branching at the bafe, fniooth. Leaves ovate, 
acuminate, fubcordate at the bale, quite entire, thickifh, 
Ihining, fat, (heathing, the. edge purple, alternate, Flow¬ 
ers (mail, tender, feflile, greenish, generally three toge¬ 
ther from each (heath oh the lower leaves. It is a native 
of the Weft Indies,' in low moilt lhady places. Here it 
flowers in June and July ; and was introduced in 1776 by 
John Fothergill, M. I). 

CALLISTE'A, f. A Lefbian feftival, wherein the wo¬ 
men preferred themfelves- in Juno’s temple, and the prize 
was atligned to the faired. There was another of thefe 
contentions at the feftival of Ceres Eleulinia among the 
Parrhafians, and another among the Plleans, where the 
mod beautiful man was prefented with a complete 1 nit of 
armour, which he confecrated to Minerva, to whole tem¬ 
ple he walked in procelTion, being accompanied by his 
friends, who adorned him with ribbons, and crowned him 
with a garland of myrtle. 

CALLIS'THENES, a native of Olintlnts, difciple and 
relation of Aridotle, accompanied Alexander in Iris expe¬ 
ditions. Arifiotle gave him to his fcholar, that lie might 
moderate the fury of his padions; but Callidhenes was 
too deficient in the arts of a courtier to render truth fuffi- 
ciently palatable to the prince. His animadverfions on 
him were more in the haughty If vie of a pedant, than in 
that of an amiable phi-ofopher. He placed his writings 
far above the conquefls of the king of Macedon, who 
ought, faid he, “ to look for immortality more from his 
books than from the madnefs of being the fon of Jupiter.” 
Puffed up with vanity himfelf, but deteding it in others, 
lie became infupportable to the youthful hero. Callilthenes 
being accufed, in the year 328 before the Chridian era, of 
confpiring againd the life of Alexander, the prince eagerly 
feized that opportunity for getting rid of his cenfor. “This 
conqueror (fays Judin), irritated againd the plulofopher 
Callidhenes for boldly difapproving his refolution to make 
himfelf adored after the manner of the kings of Perfia, 
pretended to believe that he had engaged in a confpiracy 
again It him ; and made life of this pretext for cruelly cau- 
iing his lips, his nofe, and his ears, to be cut off. In this 
mutilated condition he had him drawn in his retinue, fhut 
up with a dog in an iron cage, to make him an objedt of 
horror and affright to his army. - Lylimachus, a difciple of 
this virtuous man, moved at beholding him languifn in a 
mifery he had brought on himfelf only by a laudable frank- 
nefs, procured him poifon, which at once delivered hint 
from his exquilite torments and fuch unmerited indignity. 
Alexander, being informed of it; was fo tranfported with 
rage, that he cauled Lyfiniaclnis to be expofed to the fury 
of a hungry lion. The brave man, on feeing the beaft 
approach to devour hint, folded his cloak round his arm, 
plunged it down his throat, and, tearing out his tongue, 
ifietched him dead upon the fpot. An exploit fo cou¬ 
rageous ftruck the king with an admiration that difarmed 
his wrath, and made Lyliinachus more dear to him than 
ever.” It is reported that Alexander caufed thefe words 
to be engraved on the tomb of Callidhenes : Odifophijlam 

qui Jibi non Japit. In the feventh volume of Memoirs of 
the Academy of Belles Lettres of Paris may be feen fome 
curious refearcbes on the life and writings of this philofo- 
pher by the abbe Sevin. The philafophers that fucceeded 
Callilthenes thought it their duty (fays M. Hardouin) to 
avenge their brother by launching out into furious decla¬ 
mations againfl the memory of Alexander, vvhofe crimi¬ 
nality, according to Seneca, was never to be effaced. Let 
hilforians particularize as they will the brilliant adtions of 
the Macedonian conqueror, Seneca will always make this 
the burthen of the panegyric : “ He was the murderer of 
Callidhenes!” 

CALI.IS'TO, called alfo Helice, in fabulous hiffory, 
was daughter of Lycaon king of Arcadia, and nymph of 
Diana. Jupiter, having affumed the (bape of Diana, took 
her at unawares, and lay with her. Diana, perceiving that 
this nymph was very backward in undreffing herfelf to go 
into the bath, would not permit her any longer to make 
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one of her train ; upon which Callifto went into a wood,. 
and was delivered of Areas. Juno, always attentive to 
the Heps of Jupiter, and an implacable enemy to his mif- 
treffes, metaniorphofed Callilto into a bear ; but Jupiter, 
apprehenfive of her being hurt by the liuntfinen, made 
her a conftellation of heaven, called the Great Bear. Ovid. 

CALLIS'TRATUS, an excellent Athenian orator, was 
baniftied for having obtained too great an authority in the 
government. Demolthenes was fo (truck with the force 
of his eloquence, and the glory it procured him, that lie 
abandoned Plato, and refolved from thenceforward to ap¬ 
ply himfelf to oratory. 

CALLIS'TUS (Johannes Andronicus), was one of thofe 
learned Greeks to whom we are obliged for bringing lite¬ 
rature into lhe weft, after Conlfantinople was taken try the 
Turks, in 1433. He is faid to have been a native of Theft- 
falonica, and afterwards to have fettled in Conlfantinople 5. 
where he was a profeffor of the peripatetic philofophy, and 
acquired a high reputation for learning. When that city 
was taken, he fled with many others into Italy, and fixed 
his refidence firft at Rome, where he profeffed. to teacli the 
Greek language, and to read leftures upon Ariliotie’s phi¬ 
lofophy. But, not meeting with encouragement fufficient 
to maintain him, lie moved next to Florence, where he 
had a vail concourfte of diftciples; among whom vveie An¬ 
gelas Politianus, Janus Pannonius, Georgius Valla, and 
others of the fame rank. \Vlien he had fpent leveral years 
in Italy, lie palled into France, but died in a fliort time- 
after he arrived. There are fome Greek manuferipts with 
his name upon them; one particularly was in the king of 
France’s library at Paris, intit led, “ A Monody upon the 
Miferies of Conftantinople.” Some philosophical and mo¬ 
ral pieces in manufeript, are alfo aferibed to him. 

C AL'LITRICHE, J. [TaA©', and §£i|, Gr. fine hair. 1 
In botany, the Star-headed Water Chickwee'd ; a 
genus of tfie clafs monandria, order digynia, natural order 
holoraceae. The generic characters are—Calyx : none. 
Corolla : petals two, incurved, acuminate, channelled, 
oppolite. Stamina? filament one, long, recurved; an- 
theras finiple. Piftillum : germ roundilh ; Ifyles two, ca¬ 
pillary, recurved; ftigmas acute. Pericarpium: capfule 
roundifh, quadrangular, compreffed, two-celled. Seeds : 
folitary, oblong. Flowers: male, female, and herma¬ 
phrodite.—EJfential CkaraElcr. Calyx, none ; petals, two; 
capfule, two-celled, four-feeded. 

Species. 1. Cal 1 itriche verna, or vernal ffarwort, or fiat- 
headed water duckweed : upper leaves oval; flowers an¬ 
drogynous. Stems long, round, branching, rooting; leaves 
in pairs, the upper ones radiating and floating on the fur- 
face of the water; flowers feflile in the axils, the upper 
ones male, the lower female. It is very common in 
ditches and (landing waters, flowering from April to June; 
annual. There is a variety, the leaves of which are all 
conjugate, ovate, a little fhorter and broader titan in the 
foregoing, and (lightly emarginate at the end. This is 
larger than the others: leaves petioled, roundilh, quite 
entire, conjugate; whereas in the former the lower leaves 
are linear. Haller thinks that it may be the connecting 
link between the vernal and autumnal fiarworts, and that 
they may pollibly be one fpecies. The difference in this 
variety is probably owing to its (filiation, in places where 
water has (food in the winter, or in ditches and marfiies 
dried up. 

2. Callitriche autumnalis, or autumnal fiarwort: leaves 
linear, bifid at the end ; flowers hermaphrodite. Haller 
fays, that the lower flowers are female, the upper male, as 
in the former. Linnaeus and Pollich affirm, that they are 
all hermaphrodite. Scopoli fays, that they are polyga¬ 
mous, and thofe of the foregoing dioecous. Hudfon unites 
botli fpecies, and attributes polygamous flowers to both. 
Wiggers infifts, that the flowers are generally polygamous, 
fometimes dioecous, feldom hermaphrodite. This differs 
from the former in having all the leaves linear, and cLeft 
at the end; to which Withering adds, that the corolla is 
yellowifh-white; and Linnaeus, that it flowers in Septera- 
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Bcr. It is fometiir.es fo thickly matted together on deep 
marfhes, that one may walk upon it without linking. In the 
Flora Lapponica he had united all thefe into one fpecies. 

GALLlTRl'CHUM,_/l in botany. See Horminum. 

CAL'LONK, /. [from x «>.©-, fair.] Hippocrates ufes 
this word to fignify that decency and gravity of character 
and deportment which it is neceffary all medical men fhould 
be poflefTed ot. 

C ALLOO', a fortrefs of the Netherlands, on the Scheldt, 
where the Dutch were defeated by the Spaniards in 1638 : 
five miles w eft of Antwerp. 

CALLOPIS'MUS, J'. [v.aX©3 fair, and oj-, the eye ] 
That proportion of (hape and feature which is grateful to 
the eye ; elegance of form. 

CALLO'SITY, f. [callofite, Fr.] A kind of fwelling 
without pain, like that of the fkin by hard labour ; and 
therefore when wounds, or the edges of ulcers, grow fo, 
they are (aid to be callous. Quincy.—The fnrgeon ought 
to vary the diet of his patient, as lie finds the fibres loofen 
too much, are too flaccid, and produce fungufes ; or as 
they harden, and produce callofities; in the firft cafe, wine 
and fpirituous liquors are ulefulj in the laft, hurtful. 
Arbuthnot. 

CaLLOT' (James), a famous engraver, fon of John 
Callot, herald of arms in Lorraine, was defcended from an 
ancient and noble family, and horn at Nancy in 1593. 
When he was only twelve years old he fet out for Rome, 
without acquainting any body, in order to lee the many 
curiofities there he had heard fo much talk of; but, his 
cafli failing, he joined himfelf to a party of Bohemians, 
who were going into Italy, and went with them to Flo¬ 
rence. There he v'as taken under the protedion of an 
officer of the great duke, who put him to learn defigning 
under a (kilful painter and engraver. Afterwards he got 
to Rome, where he was known by a merchant of Nancy, 
and lent immediately home to his parents. When he was 
about fourteen years of age he gave them the flip again, 
and directed his cottrfe towards Rome ; but lie met his 
eider brother, who was at Turin about bufinefs, and was 
brought back a fecond time to Nancy. His paffion, how¬ 
ever, for vifiting Rome, being Nil 1 as warm as ever, his fa¬ 
ther at length gave him leave to go; and he went in the 
train of a gentleman whom the duke of Lorraine fent to 
the pope. When he arrived at Rome, lie learned to de- 
fign and engrave front Philip Thomalfin, of Troyes, in 
Champagne, who had fettled in that city. Afterwards he 
removed to Florence, where the great duke employed him 
with feveral oilier excellent workmen. Callot at that 
time began to defign in miniature, and had fo happy a ge¬ 
nius for it, that he became incomparable in that way. He 
quitted his graver, and ttfed aquafortis, becaufe this was 
both the quickeft way of working, and gave more ftrength 
and fpirit to the performance. After the great duke’s 
death, he began to have thoughts of returning to his ow n 
country; and about that time prince Charles coming thro’ 
fi'lorence, and being uncommonly ftruck with fome of his 
curious pieces, perfuaded Callot to go along with him to 
Lorraine, and prompt'd him a good falary from his father- 
in-law Henry, the reigning duke. Callot attended him, 
and had a confiderable penfion fettled upon him; and, be¬ 
ing in his tliirty-fecond year, he took a wife, who was'a 
woman of family. His reputation was now fpread all over 
Europe, infomuch that the infanta of Spain fent for him 
to BruflTels, when the marquis of Spinola was laying liege 
to Breda, that he might firft draw, and afterwards engrave, 
as he did, the fiege of that town. He went to France in 
1628, when Louis XIII. made him defign and engrave the 
fiege of Rochelle and the file of Rhe. After he had been 
amply recompenfed by that monarch, he returned to 
Nancy; where he continued to follow the bufinefs of en¬ 
graving fo afiidnoufly, that he is faid to have left 1380 
pieces of his own doing; a prodigious number for fo fiiort 
a life as his! His death happened on the 28th of March, 
1.636, when he was only forty-three years of age. 

CAL . 
CALTiOU?, adj. \_calhis, L.at.] Indurated; hardened; 

having the pores (hut up.—In prog re (s of time, the ulcers 
became (inous and callous, with induration of the glands. 

Wifcman.—Hardened; infallible.—Licentioufnefs has fo 
long palled for fliarpnefs of wit, and greatnels of mind, 
that the confcience is grown callous. L’E,jl>ange. 

■C AL'LOUSNHSS, f. Hardnefs ; induration of the fi¬ 
bres.—The oftener we ufe the organs of touching, the 
more of thefe fcalcs are formed, and tiie (kin becomes the 
thicker, and fo a callovfnejs grows^ upon it. Clieync.— In- 
fenfibility. — If they let go their hope of everlafting life 
with willingnefs, and entertain final perdition with exulta¬ 
tion, ought they not to be efteeined dellitute of common 
fenfe, a/id abandoned to a calloufnefs and numbnefs of 
loul ? Bentley. 

CALLOW, adj. Unfledged ; naked ; without feathers; 

How in final! flights they know to try their young. 
And teach the callow child her parent’s fong. Prior. 

CALLU'CO, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Diarbekir : fixty miles north-well of Rabba. 

CAL'LUNBORG, or ICallunborg, a town of Den¬ 
mark: fixty miles weft of Copenhagen. 

CAL'LUS, f. [Latin.] An induration of the fibres. 
The hard fublfance by which broken hones are united. 
This term is in a fpecial fenfe fpoken of the eye-lids, both 
by Galen and Scribonius Largus. Callus has alio a par¬ 
ticular fignification, in which it means the corpus callojum 

of the brain. Paracelfus gives the name of callus to an 
ahfeefs, or ulcer, caufed by an acrid or arfenical nutritious 
juice, which excites a vehement itching. The contraction■ 
of the part divided is a common fymptom in wounds ; and 
the ftronger the contraftile force, the greater the retrac¬ 
tion of the fides of tiie wound from each other. The fkin 
of the head is thick and firong, and equally tenfe on all 
parts of the fkull, and under it lies a cellular membrane. 
For thefe reafons, when the fkin of the cranium is divi¬ 
ded, the lips of the wounds are fpeedily far retracted from, 
gacli other, and are called callus, for which reafon wounds 
of rhe forehead generally leave large fears behind them. 
As the growing vellels in wounds of the fo ft par's are 
highly tender and pulpous, in confequence of their not 
being covered with tire fkin, they may ealily be too much 
diltended, and degenerate into fungous fieHi. The fame 
holds true in the callus of the bones, which may become 
luxuriant when the veffels which confiitute the fubftance 
of the growing bone are diftended, either by a redundance, 
or too llrong impetus, of the fluids. Dr. Nifbet and Dr. 
Hunter imagine a callus of the bone is not formed by the 
infpiflation of any fluid, but from a regeneration, or, as it 
were, granulation, from the fibres of the bone. 

C ALLYSIND', a river of Hindooftan, which runs with 
feveral other rivers into the Chutnbul, in the circar of 
Kotta. 

CALM, adj. [,calme-, Fr. halm, Dutch.] Qujet; ferene; 
not ftormy ; not tempeftuoits ; applied to the elements.—• 
So (hall the fea be calm unto us. Jonah.—Undifturbed ; 
unruffled : applied to the paffionsr—It is no-ways congru¬ 
ous, that God fhould be frightening men into truth, who 
were made to be wrought upon by calm evidence, and gen¬ 
tle methods of perfuafion. Atterbury. 

CALM,_/1 Serenity; ffillnefs; freedom from violent, 
motion; ttfed of the elements: 

Every pilot 
Can fleer the I’nip in calms-, but he performs 
The (kilful part, can manage it in (forms. Denham. 

Freedom from difhtrbance; quiet; repofe: applied to 
the paffions.—Great and flrange calms ufually portend tire 
mod violent Jlorms-, and therefore, (inceJ/orrns and calms do 
always follow one another, certainly,' of the two, ir is much 
more eligible to have the Jlorm firft, and the calm after¬ 
wards : fince a calm before a Jlorm is commonly a peace of 
a man’s own making ; hut a calm after a Jlorm a peace of 
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God’s. South. — Calms are more dreaded by Tea faring men 
than (lorms ; for, under the line, excellive heat fomeiiims 
produces fuch dead calms, that (hips are obliged to (lay 
two or three months without being able to dir. Two op- 
pofite winds will produce a calm. Tin's is frequently ob- 
ferved in the gulph of Mexico, at no great difiunce from 
the (here, where the land-wind will Co poile the general 
eafierly wind, as to produce a perfeft calm. Calms are 
never io great on the ocean as on the Mediterranean, be- 
caule the (lux and reflux of the former keep the water in 
a continual agitation, even where there is no wind ; where¬ 
as, there being no tides in th.e latter, the calm is fometimes 
fo dead, that the furface of the water is as clear as a look- 
ing-glafs; but fuch calms are almoft constant prefages of 
an approaching florin. On the coafts about Smyrna, a 

Tong calm is generally confldered as the forerunner cf 
an earthquake. It is not uncommon for vdl'els to be 
becalmed in the road of the condant Levantine winds, 
in places w here they ride near the land. Thus, between 
the two capes of Cartooch toward the main, and Cape 
Antonia in Cuba, the lea is'narrow, and there is often a 
calm produced by the land-wind that poifesthe Levantine- 
wind, and renders the whole perfeftly dill for two or three 
days. In this cale, the current that runs here is of ufe to 
the veffels, if it lets right; when it lets eaderlv, a (hip. 
will have a patfage in three or four days to the Bavannah ; 
but, if otherwise, it is often a fortnight or three weeks 
fail, the fliip beingembayed in the gulf of Mexico. When 
the weather is perfectly calm, the Tailors try which way 
th.e current fets, by means of a boat which they fend out, 
and which will ride at anchor though there is no bottom 
to be found, as regularly as if fadened by the firongeft 
anchor to the bottom. The method is this: They row 
the boat to a little didance from the fliip, and cad the 
lead, which is about forty pounds weight ; they let this 
fink to about 200 fathoms; and then, though it never 
reaches the bottom, th.e boat will turn head againft the 
current, and ride very fecurely. 

CALM LATITUDES, in fea-langjuage, are lituated 
in the Atlantic ocean, between the tropic of Cancer and 
th.e latitude of 290 N. or they denote tire fpace that lies 
between the trade and variable winds, becaufe it is fre¬ 
quently Tlibjeft to calms of long duration. 

“ In a Calm lea every man is pilot.” Tiiat is, where 
there is no want of lkill, every man has enough, or every 
one lias knowledge enough uli he be put to the trial. It 
is generally applied to thole who are ever boafling of their 
great (kill, where they'know they cannot be difproved, 
or where there is no opportunity of trying them. 

To CALM, v. a. To (till ; to quiet.—Neptune we find 
bufy, in the beginning of the flEneis, to calm the temped 
railed by yEolus. D'ryden.—To pacify; to -appeafe.—Je- 
fus, vvl.ofe bare word checked the lea, as much exerts 
himfelf in filencing the tempefls, and calming the inteftine 
florins, within our breads; Decay of Piety. 

CAL'MAR, a fea-port of Sweden, in the country of 
Snialand, near the Baltic lea, defended by Walls, ditches, 
a calile, and redoubts. It is the fee of a bilhop, and con¬ 
tains about 500 houfes. Its chief exports are planks, 
alum, and hemp. Lat. 56.41. N. Ion. 34. 8. E. Ferro. 

C A LM' v.R;f The perfon or thing which has the pow¬ 
er of giving quiet.—Angling was, after a tedious ft tidy, 
a red to bis mind, a cheeierof his fpirits, a diverter of fad- 
nefs, a calmer of unquiet thoughts, a moderator of paf- 
fiohs, a procurer of contentednefs. Walton. 

■ CAL'MET (Augultin), a Frenchman, born in 1672. 
He became a Benedicline monk of the order of St. Vannes 
in 16S8, and difcpvered early a drong difpofition towards 
t! 1 e Oriental languages. After having taught pliilofopliy 
and ihcology to his younger brethren, he was fent, in 1704, 
as"(lib-prior to the abbey of Munfter; and there formed 
a fuciety of eight or ten, w hofe w hole objeft was to be 
the fludy of th.e holy feriptures. Here lie compofed part 
of his commentaries, which father Mabillon and the abbe 
Dugi.et prevailed on him to publilli in French rather than 
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Latin. His labours were recompenfed by his being nomi¬ 
nated abbot of Sr. Leopold de Nanci in "1718, and after¬ 
wards of Senones in 1728 ; in which lad houfe he died in 
1757. He was a man of vad erudition, and a mod volu¬ 
minous writer, as witpefleth the following lid : 1. A lite¬ 
ral C01I1 mentary upon all the Books of the Old and New 
Tedament, 23 vols. 410. Thefe were printing from 1707 
to 1716, and afterwards abridged into 14 vols. 4to. 2. 
Diflertations and Prefaces of Ins Commentaries, printed 
feparately with nineteen new diflertations, 3 vols. 4to. 
Perhaps there are none of his writings more ufeful than 
tjiefe. 3. 'I he Hiflory of the Old and New Tedament, 4 
vols. 4to. This was intended for an introduftion to Fleu- 
ry’s Ecclefiadical Hidory. 4. An hidorical, critical, and 
chronological, Dictionary of tiie Bible. Here every thin**- 
in his commentaries is reduced to alphabetical order. 5? 
Ecclefiadical and civil Hiflory of Lorrain, 3 vols. fol. 6. 

Bibliotheque of the Writers of Lorrain, fcl. 7. Univer- 
fal Hiflory, facred and profane, 15 vols. 4to. of which ei^ht 
only were printed. 8. Diflertations upon Apparitions 
Demons, Witches, &c. 9. Literal, hidorical, and moral’ 
Commentary upon the Rules of St. Benedict, 4to. All 
thefe works are written in the French language. Calmer, 
as may eafily be imagined, collefted every thing that had 
any relation to the 111bjeft lie was upon, but it^is feldom 
that lie makes his reader think. He deals abundantly 
more in fafts than in reflections 5 and it mud be owned, 
that many of his fafts are curious and intereding. 

CAL'MINA, a finall illand of the Grecian Archipe¬ 
lago, near the coad of Ada : feven miles north-wed of 
Stanchio. Lat. 36. 56. NV Ion. 44. 32. E. Ferro. 

CALM'LY, adv. Without dorms, or violence ; ferene- 
ly.—In nature, things move violently to their place, and 
calmly in their place ; fo virtue in ambition is violent, in 
authority fettled and calm. Bacon.—Without pallions: 
quietly : 

The nymph did like the feene appear. 
Serenely pleafant, calmly fair; 
Soft fell her words,-as flew the air. Prior. 

CALM'NESS,/. Tranquillity ; ferenity; not fiorminefs: 

While the deep horrid roughnefs of the wood 
Strives with tire gentle calmnefs of the flood. Denham. 

Mildnefs; freedom from paflion : 

Til! calmnefs to your eyes you lirfl reflore, 
I am afraid, and I can beg no more. Dry den. 

CAL'MO (Andrew), born at Venice in 1510, was fa¬ 
mous botli as a comedian and an author. He compofed 
feveral comedies in prole, of which the bed is his Rodia- 
na, which belongs to him, though printed under the name 
of Ruzzante. He alfo left a volume of letters, intituled, 
Lettre Piacevoli, Venice, 1684, Svo. which had a great 
run in their day. Thefe letters, as well as almod all his 
works, are written in the Venetian dialeft. -Calmo died 
at Venice in 1571. 

CALMONT', a town of France, in the department of 
the Upper Garonne, feven leagues S.S.E. of Touloufe. 

CALMONT', a town of France, in the department of 
the Aveiron, two leagues and a half fouth of Rhodez. 

CAI/MUCS. See Kalmucs. 
CAL'MY, adj. Calm; peaceful. Not ufed: 

And now they nigh appioached to the (led, 
Where as ihofe mernraides dwelt : it was a dill 
And calmy bay, on one fide iheltercd 
With the broad fhadow of an hoary hill. Spenfer. 

CALNE, an ancient borough in Wiltflrire, fituate on the 
great vvefiern road from London to Bath and Bridol. li has 
a large neat church, in the Gothic (file ; and a chai ity- 
fchool for forty boys, founded in 1660. It is diflant from 
London cighty-feven miles, from Salifbufy twenty-eight, 
from Marlborough thirteen,, fiom Devizes feven, from 
Bath nineteen, and from Eriliol thirty. The town has a 
good market, and a commodious market-houfe. Caine 
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was formerly endowed with various privileges, and is fop- 
pofed to have rifen out of the ruins of an old Roman co. 
Sony, on the other fide of the river Caine, where Roman 
coins are frequently found. Here was one of the palaces 
of the Weft-Saxon kings ; and it probably had a caftle, 
one of the ftreets being called Caftle-ftreet. There was 
alfo an hofpital of black canons, dedicated to St.John, in 
the reign of Henry III. A fynod was held here in 977, to 
decide a difpute between the fecular and regular clergy ; 
in which, the timbers of the room giving way, a great num¬ 
ber of the priells were killed. This is an ancient borough 
by prefcription; and fends two members to parliament. 

CAL'NEH, [Heb. confummatioh.] An ancient city in 
the land ofShinar, built by Nimrod, and mentioned, Gen. 
x. 10, as belonging to his kingdom. It is believed to be 
the fame with Calno, mentioned Ifaiahx. 9, and with 
Canneh, Ezekiel xxvii. 23. It muff have been fituated 
in Mefopotaniia, fince thefe prophets join it with Haran, 
Eden, Atlyria, and Chilmad, which carried on a trade 
with Tyre. It is faid by the Chaldee interpreters, and 
by Eufebius and Jerom, to be the fame with Ctefiphon, 
handing upon the Tigris, about three miles difiant from 
Seleucia, and for fome time the capital of the Parthians. 

CAL'NO [Heb.J The name of a place. Ifa. x. 9. 
CALO'BRA, the molt confiderable harbour in the 

Eland of Majorca, both for its fecure entrance, and the 
fine country that furroundsit; as well as for the fine frefh 
water with which it fupplies (hipping. 

CALODEN'DRUM, J. [xa/\©- and hvfyov, a beautiful 
tree.] In botany, a genus of the clafs pentandria, order 
monogynia. The generic characters are—Calyx : perian¬ 
th! um one-leafed, permanent, five-parted ; parts ovate, 
acute, thickifh, villofe-muricate on the outfide, with the 
edges (lightly revolute. Corolla: petals five, lanceolate, 
blunt, fpreading, channeled, keeled, waved, villofe, three 
times the length of the calyx ; nectaries five, fliaped like 
the petals, inferted into the receptacle within them, linear- 
lanceolate, fubulate at the tip, terminated by a gland, 
fmooth, (ilvery-glandular, narrower than the corolla, but 
of the fame length. Stamina: filaments five, equal, the 
length of the corolla, four of which have antherae, one 
being ufually barren : antherae ovate-cordate, grooved, in¬ 
ferted into the back. Piltillum : germ pedicelled, capi¬ 
tate, muricate, fuperior; fiyle inferted into one lide of the 
germ, filiform, the length of the (tamens; ftigma (imple, 
blunt. Pericarpium ; capfule peduncled, ovate, bluntly 
five-cornered, five-grooved, muricate, five-celled, five- 
vaived. Seeds : in pairs, triangular, convex at the back, 
fmooth. The number of parts in the corolla, nedtary, 
and (tamens, varies ; it is feldom four, molt frequently five, 
very feldom fix. One of the (tamens is commonly obferv- 
ed to be caftrated.—Character. Corolla fpreading, 
five-petalled ; neiftary five-leaved ; capfule five-celled. 

There is but one known fpecies : it is called Caloden- 
drum Capenfe, or Cape Calodendrum. This is a tree, with 
branches oppolite, or three together. Leaves entire, ever¬ 
green. Flowers in terminating panicles, on oppofite one- 
flowered peduncles. Native of the Cape. 

CALOGE'RI,/. in ecclefiaftical hiltory, monks of the" 
Greek church, divided into three degrees : the novices, 
called archari; the ordinary profelfed, called mierochemi ; 
and the more perfect, called megalochcmi. They are like- 
wile divided into csenobites, anchorites, and reclufes : the 
camobites are employed in reciting their offices from mid¬ 
night to fun-fet ; the anchorites retire from the conven¬ 
tion of the world, and live in hermitages, never going out 
but on Sundays and holidays to perform their devotions at 
the next monaftery ; tlie reclufes fnut themfelves up in 
grottos and caverns on the tops of mountains, which they 
never go out of, but live on the alms fent them by the 
neighbouring monafteries. 

CALOGERI'Z A, a town of European Turkey, in the 
province of Bulgaria, fixty-four miles eaIt of Sofia. 

CALOIE'RA, a fmall Greek ifiand, in the Archipela- 
go, five leagues fouth ot Andros. 
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CAL'OMEL,/. [from good, and ^\a.black, 
from its virtues and colour.] That which we now call 
aethiops mineral was formerly thus named. But calomel 
now means a white preparation of fublimed mercury. 

CALONE'RY POINT, a cape on the eaft coaft of the 
ifiand of St. Vincent, one mile fouth of Young Point. 

CALO'NI, a town of European Turkey, in the ifiand 
of Metelin, in a gulf to which it gives name, in which are 
two Greek convents. 

CALONNE'A,yi in botany. SeeGALARDiA. 
CALOPHYL'LUM, f. and <tu,AAoi, hne leaf.] 

In botany, a genus of the clafs polyandi ia, order monogy¬ 
nia. The generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium 
four-leaved, (two-leaved, Jacqu.) leaflets ovate, concave, 
coloured, deciduous, the two outer ones ffiorter. Corolla .- 
petals four, oblong, concave, fpreading. Stamina : fila¬ 
ments many, filiform, ffiort; antherae ereCt, oblong. Pif- 
tillum : germ roundilh ; fiyle filiform, the length of the 
(tamens, (none, Jacqu.) ftigma headed, obtufe. Pericar- 
pium : drupe globular, Seeds: nut globular, fubacumi- 
nate, very large.—F.ffential CharaEltr. Calyx four-leaved, 
coloured: corolla four-petalled ; drupe globular. 

Species. 1. Calophyllum inophyllum : leaves oval; 
calyx the fize of the petals; flowers racemed, leaves a 
fpan long, and a hand broad, marked with tranfverfe dif- 
tant ftreaks. The root exudes a whitilh clear gum, 
without fcent. Flowers eight-petalled, fnow-white, and 
fvveet-fmelling. Fruit the fize of a walnut, under a tlefhy 
bark, and a woody (hell, having a very oily nut, which is 
bitter, and yields a yellow refinous juice. It is a tree of 
great (ize, ninety feet in height, and twelve in thicknefs. 
Bark of the branches fmooth, at firft green, afterwards 
reddifti ; of the trunk thick, fcaly, blackifit and purple 
within, which when wounded exudes a yellowifh vifcid 
juice, frequently hardening to a gum. Leaves like thole 
of the water-lily. Fruit fmooth, Alining, green, when 
ripe, reddilh. The nut is at firft fweet, but afterwards 
very bitter. It is common in Malabar, in Tandy foils, and 
bears fruit twice a-year, in March and September, fre¬ 
quently to the age of 300 years. An oil is exprefied from 
the nuts to burn in lamps, to afttiage pains, and to make 
ointments. The bark and gum are alfo ufed for medical 
purpofes. In Java, &c. they plant this tree about their 
houfes, for the elegance of the fliade, and the fweetnefs 
of the flowers. 

2. Calophyllum calaba : leaves ovate, obtufe. Thisalfo 
is a lofty tree, well adapted for ffiady walks. Fruit green, 
with little pulp, involving a fmooth afh-coloured nut, in 
which is a white (olid kernel. It is not eaten, but the 
Caribes exprefs an oil from it for domeftic ufes. Burman 
named it inophyllum, becaufe the leaves are ftriated like 
the fibres of a nmfcle difte&ed longitudinally. The ftruc- 
ture is very curious. SeeGiUAS and Mesua. 

CALO'PUS,/ in entomology, a genus of the coleop¬ 
terous order of infedts, confiding of three fpecies, two of 
which were left by Linnaeus in the genus Cerambyx ; and 
the third, from De Geer, was noted by him as a Ceram¬ 
byx alfo. The generic characters, as dated by Gmelin, 

.are, Antennje filiform; feelers four, the fore ones clavute, 
the hind ones filiform ; thorax gibbous; wing-cafes linear. 
Colour brown. 1. Calopus ferraticornis, the ferrate¬ 
horned calopus: antennae comprefled, ferrate before. 
The thorax is unarmed, and partly oval. The body is 
of a long cylindrical (hape. Inhabits Europe, a. Calo¬ 
pus hifpicornis, the prickly horned calopus : a fmall 
fpine behind each joint of the antennae. Thorax rounded, 
unarmed. Inhabits America ; perhaps not of this genus. 
3. calopus pigmecus, the fmall calopus : antennae fer¬ 
rate, and hairy. Inhabits Sweden ; (ize of a flea. See 
this minute fpecies, very greatly magnified, on the engra¬ 
ving of Canella Alba. 

CALOR'IC,/. [from ca/oT, Lat. hear,] In the new 
chemillry, the matter or principle of heat. Lav oilier, in 
giving his reafuns for the adoption of this teim, lays, 
te AH bodies are either lolid, liquid, or in a date of au-i- 
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form vapour, according to the proportion which takes 
place between the attraftive force inherent in their par¬ 
ticles, and the repul five power of the heat afting upon thefe; 
or in proportion to the degree of heat to which they are 
cxpoled. It is difficult to comprehend their phenomena, 
without admitting them as the effeds of a great and ma¬ 
terial fubftance, or very lubtile fluid, which, infinuating 
itfelf between the particles of bodies, feparates them from 
each other. This fubftance, whatever it is, being the 
caufeofheat; or, in other words, the fenfation, which we 
call warmth, being caufed by the accumulation of the fub¬ 
ftance ; we cannot in Arid language diftinguifh it by the 
term heat, becaufe the fame name would very improperly 
exprefs both caufe and effed.” He therefore gave it the 
names of igneousfluid, and matter of heat. But thefe being 
confidered asperiphraltic expreffions, which both lengthen 
phylical language, and render it more tedious and lefs 
diftinft, the caufe of heat, or that exquifitely-elaflic fluid 
which it produces, is now diftinguifhed by the term 
caloric, confidered as the refpedive caufe, whatever that 
may be, which feparates the particles of matter from each 
other. See Chemistry, vol. iv. p. 153, 181-187. 

CALORIF'IC, adj. [caloriflcus, Lat.] That which has 
the quality of producing heat; heating.—A calorific prin¬ 
ciple is either excited within the heated body, or transfer¬ 
red to it, through any medium, from fome other. Silver 
will grow hotter than the liquor it contains. Grew. 

CALO'TO, a town and department belonging to the 
jurifdidion of Popayan in South America. The extent 
of the diftrift is confiderable ; it isalfo rich, and abounds 
in the produds of the earth ; the foil being fertile, and 
the country every where interfperfed with (mail farms. 

CALOT'TE.yi [French.] A cap or coif, worn as an 
ecclefiallical ornament in Roman catholic countries. In ar- 
chitedure, a round cavity or deprell’ure, in form of a cap 
or cup, lathed and plaftered, tiled to diminilh the rife or 
elevation of a chapel, cabinet, alcove, &c. 

CALOU'DE, a town of Hindooftan, in the fubah of 
Dowlatabad : four miles well of Carmulla, and 210 north- 
weft of Hydrabad. 

C ALO'YERSyi in church hiftory, monks of the Greek 
church. 

CAL'PE, a lofty mountain in the ntoft fouthern parts 
of Spain, oppofite to mount Abyla on the African coaft. 
Thefe two mountains were called the Pillars of Hercules. 

Calpe is now called Gibraltar, or the Rock of Gibraltar j 
which fee in vol. viii. p. 555. 

CALPE.NTEEN', an iliand in the Indian fea, near the 
weft coaft of the ifland of Ceylon, about forty miles long, 
and fix broad. Lat. 8. o. N. Ion. 79. 50. E. Greenwich. 

CALPENTEEN', a town of the ifland of the fame 
name. Lat. 8. 15. N. Ion. 79. 50. E. Greenwich. 

CAL'PENY, one of the Laccadive illands, in the In¬ 
dian fea. Lat. 10. 5. N. Ion. 73. 29. E. Greenwich. 

CAI.'PES,/. in the law of Scotland, a gift to the head 
of a clan as an acknowledgement for protection and main¬ 
tenance. 

CALPKUR'MIUS (Titus), a Latin poet, born in Sicily 
in the age of Diocletian : feven of his eclogues are extant, 
and generally found with the works of the poets who 
have written on hunting. They are greatly inferior to 
the elegance and fimplicity of Virgil’s. The beft edition 
is that of Kempfer, 4to. Lug. Bat. 1728. 

CALPOLALPAN', a mountain in New Mexico, which 
abounds with jafper, and marble of different colours. 

CALPRENE'DE (Gautier de la), born at Cahors about 
the year 1612, was a gentleman in ordinary to the king. He 
was th8 firft that brought long romances into tafte. The 
merit of thofe romances lay in the adventures, the intrigue 
whereof was not without art, and which were not impof- 
fible, though they were almoft incredible. On the con¬ 
trary, Bcia. do, Ariofto, and TalFo, had loaded their poe¬ 
tical romances with fiftions altogether unnatural. But the 

< harms of their poetry, the innumerable beauties of the 
cpifodes, and their marvellous allegories, efpecialiy in Ari- 
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ofto’s performances, make them immortal ; whereas the 
wmrks of La Calprenede, as well as the other large ro’ 
mances, are fallen into diferedit by the improvement of 
the age. He died in 1663. 

CALPURNI A'NA, in ancient geography, a town of 
Spain, placed by Ptolemy in Bcetica, in the territory of 
the Turdnli, and mentionedin the Itinerary of Antonine. 

CAL'PY, or Culpee, a town of Hindooftan, in the 
country of Agra, celebrated for the tombs of many In¬ 
dian princes: 115 miles fouth-eaft of Agra, and 11 c north- 
weft of Allahabad. 

CAL'QUING. See'Calking. 

CAL'SOUNDS f. A fort of linen drawers worn by the 
Turks. 

CALT LOUGH, a lake of Ireland, in the county cf 
Sligo : twenty miles fouth-weft of Sligo. 

CALTA'RO, a town of Dalmatia, in the republic of 
Ragufa : twenty-four miles north of Ragufa. 

CAL'THA, f. [a«iAa0©j, Gr. calathi forma, the name 
having been anciently applied to the marigold, which, 
when llightly expanded, refemblesa balket: others derive 
it from xaAAoc, pulc/iritudo.] The Marsh Marigold; 
in botany, a genus of the clafs polyandria, order polygy- 
nia, natural order multifiliquae. The generic characters 
are—Calyx: none. Corolla: petals five, ovate, flat, 
fpreading, deciduous, large. Stamina : filaments mime, 
rous, filiform, fhorterthan the corolla; anthera? cornprefl- 
ed, obtufe ereft. Piftillum : germ fuperior, five to ten, 
oblong, compreffed, ereft; fiyles none ; ftigmas fiftiple. 
Pericarpium: capfules many, one-celled, two-keeled, 
gapingin the fuperior future. Seeds : many, ovate or ovate- 
oblong, fmooth, affixed to the fuperior future, in a double 
row.—FflcntialCharaHer. Calyx none ; petalsfive ; neftary 
none ; capfule feveral, many-feeded. 

There is but one fpecies, called Caliha paluftris, or 
marfh marigold. The root is perennial. Stems feveral, 
almoft upright, about a foot high, hollow, nearly round, 
fmooth, branched, purple at bottom. Radical leaves on 
long petioles, cordate-reniform, fmooth, ftiining, and 
notched or crenated ; fometimes fcalloped, fometimes en¬ 
tire. Stem-leaves nearly feflile, more pointed at top, and 
ftiarply crenated. Stipules brown, membranous, and wi¬ 
thering. Branches .dichotomous. Peduncles one-flow- 
ered, upright, grooved. Corolla of five petals, (from five 
to feven,) fomewhat concave, large, without any glofs on 
the upper fide. Antherae oblong, flat, bending inward, 
yellow; the inner row of filaments with broad anthera;; 
the outer twice as long, club-ftiaped, with compreffed an¬ 
thera;. It grows in wet meadows, and by the tides of 
rivers, flowering in March and April, fometimes fo early 
as February. The flowers, gathered before they expand, 
are faid to be a good fubftitute for capers. The juice of 
the petals, boiled with alum, ftains paper yellow. Cows 
will not eat it, unlefs compelled by extreme hunger; it is 
a vulgar notion therefore, wholly unfounded, that the 
yellownefs of butter in the fpring is caufed by this plant: 
where a high colour is not given by art, it is the erf eft of 
abundance of rich pafture. This is the firft flower that 
announces the fpring in Lapland, where ii begins to blow 
towards the end of May. Miller infifts, that the greater 
and fmaller marfh marigolds never vary either in their 
natural place's of growth, or when cultivated in a garden. 
There is a variety with double flowers, which is preferved. 
in many gardens for its beauty. It is propagated by 
parting the roots in autumn, it fhould be planted in a 
moift loil and fliady fituation, and may be allowed room 
where few other plants will thrive; during the leafon of 
flowering, it will afford an agreeable variety. The marfh 
marigold with double flowers does not appear fo early 
in the fpring as the Angle, but continues much longer in 
beauty. It flowers from May to the middle of June. 
See Arnica, Calendula, and Verbesina. 

CAL'TROPS,y?in botany. See TiuiiULUs.and Trapa. 
CA L'TROPS, f. [eoltrappe, Sax. chaujfc trappes, of che- 

val attrape, Fr.J* Irons with four fpikes, fo made, that, 
which 
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which way foever they fall, one point (till lies upwards, 
generally thrown in breaches or bridges, to annoy an 
enemy’s horfe Alfo an inftrument with three iron fpikes 
ufed in hunting the wolf. 

C ALTU'R A, a port'and fortrefs of the ifl and of Ceylon, 
at the mouth of a river, which is one of the largeft 
branches of the Muliwaddy, and at this place is about a 
mile broad. It wadies two Tides of the fort, which com¬ 
mands it, and is navigable by boats to the fea. Caltura 
js did a nt about 28 miles from Columbo. Lat. 6. 34. N. 
Ion. 79. 50. E. 

CALVADOS', one of the departments of France, fo 
called from a long ridge of rocks, near the coaft of what 
was before called Normandy : the department extends 
from the mouth of the Seine eafterly, to the river Vire 
wefterly, about fifty miles, and thirty miles from north to 
fouth. Caen is the capital. 

CALVADOS', a ridge of rocks, near the coaft: of 
France, twelve miles in length. Lat. 49.22. N. Ion. 16. 
55. to 17. 14.E. Ferro. 

CALVA'RLA,/. in anatomy, the hairy fcalp,or upper 
part of the head, which, either by difeafe or old age, 
grows bald firfi. See the article Anatomy. 

CALVA'RT (Denys), a painter, born at Antwerp in 
1552, opened a fchool at Bologna in Italy, from whence 
proceeded Guido, Albano, Dominichino, and many other 
great mailers worthy of being his difciples. Calvart pof- 
fefled all the fciences that were either neceffary or ufeful 
to the art of painting; fuch are archite&ure, perfpedlive, 
and anatomy. His mod; remarkable pictures are at Bolog¬ 
na, at Rome, and at Reggio. They are highly valued tor 
difpofition, dignity, and colouring. Calvart died at Bo¬ 
logna in 1619, at the age of fixty-feven. 

CAL'VARY, or Golgotha, in ancient geography, a 
mountain of Paledine, held in the greated veneration as 
the fcene of our Saviour’s crucifixion. It acquired thefe 
names, probably, from its roundnefs, or refemblance to a 
human fkull, or, as others fay, from its being bare and 
deditute of verdure. It anciently dood without the walls 
of the city of Jerufalem, and vvastheplace where criminals 
were executed, according to the Mofaic law ; but the 
Roman emperor Adrian having ordered the city to be re. 
built a little to the north of its former dtuation, Mount 
Calvary was enclofed within the walls; and upon the fpot 
where our Saviour fuffered, an elegant and fpacious 
church is built, which the Turkith governor allows the 
Chridians to keep in good repair. 

CALU'BO ISLANDS, a cinder of ides fituated to the 
fouth-ead of Borneo ifland, in the Ead Indies. 

To CALVE, v. n. To bring a calf : fpoken of a cow: 

When die has calv'd, then fet the dam adde, 
And for the tender progeny provide. Drydtn. 

It is ufed metaphorically for any ad of bringing forth ; 
and fometimes of men, by way of reproach : 

I would they were barbarians, as they are. 
Though in Rome litter’d ; not Romans, as they are not, 
Though calved in the porch o’ th’ capitol. Shakefpeare. 

CALVELUZ'ZO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Bafilicata: ten miles fouth of 

Potenzo. , , . 
CALVENSA'NO, a town of Italy, in the duchy ot 

Milan, feated on the Adda. 
CALVENTU'RAS, a fmall ifland in the bay of Ben¬ 

gal, near the coall of Ava. Lat. 16. 54. N. Ion. 95. 20. 
E. Greenwich. . 

CALV'ERT (George), defeended from the ancient and 
noble houfe of Calvert, in the earldom of Flanders, and 
afterwards created lord Baltimore, was born at Kipling in 
Yorkthire, abou115S2. In 1393, lie became a commoner 
of Trinity college ir Oxford, and in February, 1597, lie 
took the degree of B. A. At his return from his travels 
he was made ferretary to Robert Cecil, one of the fecre- 
taries of Hate to James I. and in 1617 received the honour 
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of knighthood. February, 1619, he was appointed one 
of the principal fecretaries of ftate. Thinking the duke of 
Buckingham had been the chief inftrument: of his prefer¬ 
ment, he prefented him with a jewel of great value : but 
the duke returned it, acknowledging he had no hand in his 
advancement, for that his majefly alone had made choice 
of him on account of his great abilities. After having held 
the feals about five years, lie refigned them in 1624, frankly 
owning that he was become a Roman catholic. The king, 
neverthelefs continued him a privy-counfellor all his reign; 
and, in February 1C23, created him Baron of Baltimore, 
in the county of Longford in Ireland. While he was fecre. 
tary of (fate, he obtained a patent for him and his heirs to be 
abfolute lord and proprietor (with the royalties of a count 
palatine) of the province of Avalon in Newfoundland. This 
name he gave it from Avalon in Somerfetfhire, whereon 
Glafionbury (lands, thefirfl-fruits of Chriftianity in Britain, 
as the other was in that part of America. He laid out 2500I. 
in advancing this new plantation, and built a handlome 
houfe in Ferryland. After the death of king James, he 
went twice to Newfoundland. When M. de 1’Arade, with 
three French men-of-war, had reduced the Englifh fiflier- 
men there to great extremity, Ibrd Baltimore, with two 
fhips manned at his own expence, drove away the French, 
taking iixty of them prifoners, and relieved the Englifh. 
Neverthelefs, finding his plantation often expofed to the 
infultsof the French, he at 1 art abandoned it. He went 
to Virginia ; and, having viewed the neighbouring coun¬ 
try, returned to England, and obtained from Charles 1. a 
patent to him and his heirs of Maryland. He died in 
London, April 15, 1632, before the grant was made out ; 
but his fon Cecil Calvert, lord Baltimore, who had been 
at Virginia, took it out in his own name, and the patent 
bears date June 20, 1632. He was to hold it of the crown 
of England in common foccage, as of the manor of Wind- 
for; paying yearly, on Eafier Tuefday, two Indian arrows 
at the caftle of Windfor, and the fifth part of the gold 
and filver ore that fliould be found therein. KingChailes 
gave that province the name of Maryland, in honour of 
his queen Henrietta Maria. The firfi colony lent thither 
confided of about 200 people, Roman catholics, thee hi 
of whom were gentlemen of good families, who attached 
themfelves to tiiis eminent politician. He wrote, 1. Car¬ 
men Funebre in D. Hen. Untonum ad Gallos bis Lega- 
tum, ibique nuper fato Fundtum. 2. Speeches in Parlia¬ 
ment. 3. Various Letters of State. 4. The Anfwer of 
Tom Tell-Truth. 5. The Pradtice oi Princes. 6. The 
Lamentation of the Kirk. 

CAL'VERT (James), fon of Robert Calvert, a gro¬ 
cer, and (heriffof York, was born on the Pavement in 
that ancient city. He was of Clare-hall, in Cambridge, 
contemporary with the famous arclibifliop Tillotfon. He 
bad been for feveral years at Topcliff, when lie was filen- 
ced by the adt of uniformity ; after which he retired to 
York, lived privately, but ftudied hard ; and there it was 
that he wrote his learned book concerning tlie ten tribes, 
intitled Naphthali, feu Colludlatio Theologica de Reditu 
decern Tribuum,Conver(ione J udreorum, et Menf. Ezkie- 
lis, Lond, 4to. 1672, dedicated to bilhop Wilkins. He 
died in December 1698. 

CAL'VERT, a county of the American States, in 
Maryland, on the weftern (bore of the Chefapeak ; about 
thirty-three miles long, and very narrow. 

CALVERT’S ISLAND, an ifland in the North Pacific 
Ocean, near the well coaft of North America. Lat. 50. 
40. N. Ion. 128. 10. W. Greenwich. 

CALVES,/, plu. of calf. The young of cows. 
CALVES-SNOUT,/ A plant; fnapdragon.^See An¬ 

tirrhinum. 

Antirrhinon, more modefi, takes the (file 
Of lion's-mauth, fometimes of 'calvcsjhout vile ; 
By usJhap-dragon call’d, to make amends ; 
But fay, what this chimeric name intends ? Tate's Cozolty, 

CAL'VI, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 
and 
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and province of Lavora, the fee of a bifliop, fuffragan of 
Capua: five miles north of Capua. 

CAL'VI, a town of the ifland of Corfica, and capital of 
a province to which it gives name, fituated on a tongue 
of land which forms one of the mod beautiful harbours 
in the ifland called the Gulf of Calvi, defended by a good 
citadel, and feveral baftions. It was taken on capitula¬ 
tion by the Englifli, on the 10th of Auguff, 1794. The 
garrifon marched out with the honours of war, and were 
conveyed to Toulon. It is eleven leagues well-fouth-weft 
of Baftia. Lat. 42. 2S. N. Ion. 26. 28. E. Ferro. 

CALVIEL'LO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Bafilicata : twelve miles fouth-fouth 
eaft ofPotenza. 

CAL'VIN (John), a celebrated reformer of the Chrif- 
tian church, and founder of the fedt called Calvinifls, was 
born in 1509. He was -he fon of a cooper at Noyon in 
-Picardy ; and his real name was Chauvin, which he chofe 
to latinize into Calvinus, flyling himfelf, in the title-page 
to his firft work (a Commentary on Seneca de dementia), 
“ Lucius Calvinus, Civis Romanus an early proof of 
bis pride, at about twenty-four years of age. In 1529, 
he was redtor of Pont l’Eveque; and in 1534 he threw up 
this benefice, feparating himfelf entirely from the Romifli 
church. The perfecution againft the Proteftants in France 
(with whom he was now allbciated) obliged him to retire 
to Bafle in SwilTerland: here he publifhed his famous In- 
ftitutes of the Chriflian Religion in 1535. The following 
year, he was chofen profeflbr of divinity, and one of the 
minifters of the church at Geneva. The next year, 1537, 
be made all the people folemnly fwear to a code of doc¬ 
trines; but, finding that religion had not any great influ¬ 
ence on the morals of the people, he declared, that, fince 
all his admonitions had proved unfuccefsful, he could not 
adminifter the holy facrament as long as thefe diforders 
reigned ; he alfo declared, that he could not fubmit to 
fome regulations made by the fynod of Berne. Upon this, 
the fyndics having fummoned the people, i^. was ordered, 
that Calvin and two other minilters fhould leave the city 
within two days. Calvin immediately retired to Straf- 
burg, where he effablifiied a French church, of which he 
was the firft minifter, and was alfo chofen profeffor of di¬ 
vinity. Two years after he was deputed to aflill at the 
diet appointed by the emperor to meet at Worms, and at 
Ratifbon, in order to appeafe the troubles occafioned by 
the difference of religion. He went with Bticer, and en¬ 
tered into conference with Melandhon. The people of 
Geneva now entreated him to return; to which he con¬ 
sented, and arrived there September 13, 1541. He began 
with eftablifhing a form of eccleiiaftical difcipline, and a 
confiftorial jurifdiftion, with the power of inflicting all 
kinds of canonical punithments. This was greatly difliked 
by many perfons, who imagined that the papal tyranny 
would again be revived. Calvin, however, aflerted on all 
occaficns the rights of his cotififlory with inflexible llridl- 
rtefs ; and he caufed Michael Servetus to be burnt at the 
Rake for writing againft the dodtrine of the Trinity. But, 
though the rigour of his proceedings occafioned great tu¬ 
mults in the city, yet nothing could (hake his inflexibility. 
Amongft all the difturbances of the commonwealth, he 
took care of the foreign churches in England, France, 
Germany, and Poland ; and did more by his pen than 
his prefence, (ending his advice and inflrudtions by letter, 
and writing a great number of books. This celebrated 
reformer died on the 27th of May, 1564, aged fifty-five. 
His works were printed together at Amfterdam in 1671, 
in 9 vols. folio: the principal of which are his Inftitu- 
tions, in Latin ; the beft,edition is that of Robert Stephens, 
in 1 553, folio ; and his Commentaries on the Holy Scrip¬ 
tures. Calvin is univerfally allowed to have had great 
talents, an excellent genius, and profound learning. His 
Ryle is grave and polite. Independent of his fpiritual 
pride,.his morals were exemplary ; for he was pious, fo- 
ber, chafte, laborious, and difinterefied. But his memory 
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can never be purified from the Rain of burning Servetus s 
it ill became a reformer to adopt the moft odious prac¬ 
tice of the very church he was fo earneltly crying 
down. 

CAL'VINISM, f. The doftrine and fentiments of Cal¬ 
vin and his followers. Calvinifm fubfifis in its greateft 
purity in Geneva; from whence it was propagated into 
Germany, France, the United Provinces, and England. In 
France it was aboliftied by the revocation of the edidt of 
Nantz, in 1685. It has been the prevailing religion in the 
United Provinces ever fince the year 1571. 

Befides the doctrinal part of Calvin’s iyflem, which, fo 
far as it differs from that of other reformers of the fame 
period, principally regarded the abfolute decree of God, 
whereby the future and eternal condition of the human 
race was determined out of mere fovereign pleafure and 
free-will ; it extended likewife to the difcipline and go¬ 
vernment of the Chriflian church, the nature of the eu- 
charift, and the qualification of thofe who were entitled 
to a participation in it. Calvin confidered every church 
as a feparateand independent body,inveffed with thepower 
of legiflation for itfelf. He propofed that it (hould be 
governed by prelbyteries and fynods, compofed of clergy 
and laity, without bilhops, or any clerical fubordination ; 
and maintained, that the province of the civil magiflrate 
extended only to its protection and outward accommoda¬ 
tion. In order to facilitate an union with the Lutheran 
church, he acknowledged a real, though fpiritual, pre¬ 
fence of Chriff, in the euchariff, and that divine grace 
was conferred in the celebration of it ; and he confined the 
privilege of communion to pious and regenerate believers. 
In France the Calvinifls were dillinguiflied by the name of 
Huguenots; and, among the common people, by that of 
Parpaillets. In Germany they are confounded with the 
Lutherans, under the general name of Proteftants. 

CAL'VIN 1ST, yi One that profefles to be of the religion 
of Calvin.—Whitfield’s followers profefs themfelves kto 
be Calvinifls. Guthrie. 

CALVlNIS' TIC, or Calvinistical, adj. Of Calvinifls. 
—Wefley and his followers oppofe fome of the Calviniflic 

doCtrines. Guthrie.—The church of Scotland is modelled 
principally after the Calviniflical plan. Guthrie 

CALVISA'NO, a town of Italy: twelve miles fouth- 
fouth.eaft of Brefcia. 

CALVISSON', a town of France, in the department 
of the Gard, and chief place of a canton, in the diffriCt 
of Sommiers : half a league eaft of Sommiers, and three 
fouth-weft ofNimes. 

CALVI'TI, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Calabria Citra: eleven miles eaft 
of Cariati. 

CALVI'TIES,/. [from m/»w, Lat. bald.] Baldnefs; 
want or lofs of hair, particulaily on the linciput. See 
Alopecia, vol. i. p. 365. 

CAL'UMET, J. A fymbolical inftrument of great im¬ 
portance among the American Indians. It is a pipe, whufe 
bowl is generally made of a foft red marble ; the tube of 
a very long reed, ornamented with the wings and feathers 
of birds, No affair of confequence is tranfaCted without 
the calumet. It appears in meetings of commerce or ex¬ 
changes ; in congreffes for determining of peace or war j 
and even in the tury of a battle. The acceptance of the 
calumet is a mark of concurrence with the terms propofed 3 
as the refufal is a certain mark of rejection. Even 
in the rage of a conflitft this pipe is fometimes offered 5 
and, if accepted, the weapons of deftruCtion in.ftantly drop 
from their hands, and a truce enfues. It (eems the facra- 
ment of the favages; for no compact is ever violated 
which is confirmed by a whiff from this facred reed. 
When they treat of war, the pipe and all its ornaments 
are uftially red, or fometimes reel only on one fide. The 
calumet of peace is different from that of war. From its 
winged ornaments, and its conciliating ufes, writers com¬ 
pare it to the cad lice us of Mercury, which was carried 
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by the caduceatores, -or meffengers of peace, with terms 
to the hoftile (fates. It is fingular, that the molt remote 
nations, and the mod opposite in their other cuftoms and 
manners, (hould in fome tilings have, as it were, a cer¬ 
tain confent of thought. The Greeks and the Americans 
had the fame idea, in the invention of the caduceus of the 
one and the calumet of the other. 

Dance of the CA'LUMET, is a folemn rite among the 
Indians on various cccafions. They do not walk them- 
felves in rivers in the beginning of futnmer, nor tafte of 
the new fruits, without performing it; and the fame cere¬ 
mony always confirms a peace, or precedes a war. It is 
performed in the winter-time in their cabins, and in hum¬ 
mer in the open fields. For this purpofe they choofe a 
Ipot among trees to fhade them from the heat of the fun, 
and lay in the middle a large mat, as a carpet, fetting up¬ 
on it the monitor, or god, of the chief or the company. 
On the right hand of this image they place the calumet, 

•as their great deity, erecting around it a kind of trophy 
with their arms. Things being thus difpofed, and the 
liour of dancing come, thofc who are to fing take the molt 
honourable feats under the fitade of the trees. The com¬ 
pany is then ranged round, everyone, before he fits down, 
fainting the monitor, which is done by blowing upon it 
the fmoke of their tobacco. Each perfon next receives 
the calumet in rotation, and, holding it with both hands, 
dances to the cadence of the vocal mufic, which is accom¬ 
panied with the beating of a fort of drum. During this 
exercife, he gives a fignal to one of their warriors, who 
takes a bow, arrow, and axe, from the trophies already 
mentioned, and fights him ; the former defending himfelf 
with the calumet only, and both of them dancing all the 
while. This mock engagement being over, he who holds 
the calumet makesa fpeech, in which he gives an account 
of the battles he lias fought, and the prifoners he has ta¬ 
ken, and then receives a cloak, or fome other prefent, 
from the chief of the ball. He then refigns the calumet 
t'o another; who, having aCted a fimilar part, delivers it 
to a third, who afterwards gives it to his neighbour, till 

;at laft the inftrument returns to the perfon who began the 
ceremony, who prefents it to the nation invited to the feaft, 
as a mark of their friendfiiip, and a confirmation of their 
.alliance. 

To CALUM'NIATE, v. n. \_ca!umnior, Lat.] To ac- 
• cufe falfely; to charge without juft ground: 

.‘Beauty, wit, high birth, defert in fervice, 
Love, friendlhip, charity, are fubject all 
To envious and calumniating time. Shahefpeare. 

To CALUM'NIATE, v.a. To flandcr.—One trade or 
art, even thofe that ftiould be the moft liberal, make it 
-their bufinefs to difdain and calumniate another. Spratt. 

C ALUMNI A'TION, f. That which we call calumnia¬ 

tion, is a malicious and falfe peprefentation of an enemy’s 
words or adtions, to an offenfive purpofe. Ayliffe. 

CALUM'NIATOR,^ A forger of accufation ; a flan- 
derer.—He that would live clear of the envy and hatred 
of potent calumniators, mil ft lay his finger upon his mouth, 
$md keep his hand out of the ink-pot. L'Efirangc. 

C ALUM'NIOUS, artj. Slanderous; falfely reproachful. 
—Virtue itfelf ’fcapes not calumnious ftrokes. Shakfpeare. 

CA'LUMNY,/. [■calumnia, Lat.J Slander; falfe charge; 
groundlefs accufation : with again//, or fometimes upon, 

before the perfon accufed.—It is a very hard calumny ‘upon 

pur foil or climate, to affirm, that fo excellent a fruit will 
not grow here. Temple. 

Be thou as chafte as ice,, as pure as fnow, 
Thou fhalt not efcape calumny. Shakefpeare. 

Oath of CA'I.UMNY, Juramcntum (or rather Jusjuran- 

dum) Calumnia, among civilians and canomfts, was an oath 
which both parties in a caufe were obliged to take; the 
plaintiff that he did not bring his charge, and the defend¬ 
ant that he did not deny it, with a defign to abufe each 
oilier, but becaufe they believed their caufe was juft and 
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good ; that they would not deny the truth, nor create un- 
necelfary delays, nor offer the judge or evidence any gifts 
or bribes. It the plaintiff refufed this oath, the com¬ 
plaint or libel was difmiiTed ; if the defendant, it was ta¬ 
ken pro confefio. This cuflom was taken from the ancient 
athletac ; who, before they engaged, were obliged to fwear 
that they had no malice, nor would life any unfair means 
for overcoming each other. The juramcntum calumnia. is 
difufed, as a great occafion of perjury. 

CALVORD', a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Lower Saxony, and duchy of Magdeburg: twenty-four 
miles north-weft of Magdeburg. 

CALU'SIO, a town of Italy, in the principality of 
Piedmont: five miles north of Chivaffo. 

CAIAV', a town of Germany, in the circle of Suabia, 
and duchy of Wirtemburg, on the Nagold, with a manfc- 
fathire of ferges and china : fixteen miles weft-fputh-weft 
of Stuttgard, and twenty-four yaft-fouth-eaft of Raftadt. 

CALX, f. [-jbrt chctlak, a ftone, or nS|5 halah, to burn, 
Arab.] Chalk; limeftone. Whatever is fubjeCt to calci¬ 
nation or corrofion by fire ; and, as a chemical term, it 
denotes the powder or cinder to which any body is redu¬ 
ced by calcination. It alfo comprehends many different 
ftones, in this one character, that they burn to lime. All 
ftones have for their balls either cryftal or fpar; thofe that 
have cryftal run into glafs by burning ; but thofe that 
have fpar, run into lime. A!! fea-(hells, and any ftone or 
earth that eff’ervefees with an acid, will burn to lime. 
The harder the ftone, the (Longer is the lime it produces. 
It may here be obferved, that both earth and ftones are 
termed earth by the chemift, but they are divided into 
two clalfes by the fofiilift ; calcareous earths and ftones 
are thus charadterifed, confidered as the objefts of fof- 
lilogy. Calcareous earth is an earth which effervefees 
with acids. Calcareous ftone is a ftone effervefeing with 
acids, burning into quick-liine, and not ftriking fire with 
fleet. But it nnift be obferved, that amongft earths, the 
calcareous is a genus; amongft ftones, the calcareous is 
an order. 

CALX VIVA, or Extincta, or Lota; into tliefe 
three is lime divided. The firlt is lime in its .fiery (late, 
as brought from the kiln; the fecond that which, haying 
been long expofed to the air, is fallen to powder; the laft, 
that which hath been deprived of its falls by repeated af- 
fufions of water. 

CA'LYBITES, f. The inhabitant of a cottage; an ap¬ 
pellation given to lome faints, on account of their long 
relidence in a hut or hermitage, by way of mortification. 
The word is formed from Y.ccKxnc.nuo., tego, I cover; whence 
y.a.XvSn, a little cot. The Romifh church commemorates 
St. John the calybites on the 15th of December. 

CALYCANTHE'MyE,y. in botany, an order of plants 
in the Fragmenta Methodi Naturalis of Linnaeus. 

CALYCAN'THUS,/. [mAu*, calyx, and flow¬ 
er ; the flower confiding of calycine folioles, without pe¬ 
tals.] In botany, the Carolina and Japan Allspice; 
a genus of the clafs icofandria, order polygynia. The 
generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium one-leaved, 
pitcher-lhaped, fquarrofe; leaflets coloured, lanceolate; 
the fuperior ones gradually larger, refembling petals. Co- 

'rolla : none, except the calycine folioles, reprefenting pe¬ 
tals. Stamina: filaments numerous, fubulate, inTerted 
into the neck of tlie calyx ; anther® oblong, furrowed, 
growing to the top of the filaments. Piftillum : germs a 
great many, ending in fubulate compreffed ftyles of the 
length of the ftamens; ftigmas glandulous. Pcricarpium: 
none; the calyx being thickened, obovate, and berried. 
Seeds: very many, tailed.—Ef 'enlialCharaEhr. Calyx, one- 
leafed, pitclier-form, fquarrofe, with coloured leaflets ; 
corolla, calycine; ftyles, very many, with a glandulous 
ftigma ; feeds, very many, tailed, within a firtrculent calyx. 

Species. 1. Calycanthus floridus, or Carolina allfpicc : 
inner petals longer than the outer. This fnrub arrives at 
the height of eight or ten feet, where it grows naturally , 
but it feldo.m riles more than four feet high in this conn- 
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try, dividing into many (lender brandies near the ground, 
covered with a brown aromatic bark, with two entire 
leaves placed oppolite at every joint on fhort foot-flalks ; 
the flowers grow (ingle on fliort peduncles at the extre¬ 
mity of the branches; they have two feries of narrow 
thick petals, which fpread open, and turn inward at the 
top, like thofe of the (tarry anemone, or the virgin’s bow¬ 
er; thefe are of a dufky purple colour, and have a difa- 
greeable fcent; they appear in May. The bark of this 
ihrub is brown, and has a very firong aromatic fcent ; 
whence the inhabitants of Carolina gave it the title of all¬ 

fpice. There are two varieties of it: i. Foliis oblongis, 
long-leaved Carolina allfpice. ii. Foliis fubrotundo-ova- 
tis, round-leaved Carolina allfpice. Mr. Catefby, who 
firft introduced it into the Englifh gardens in 1726, pro- 

■ cured it from the country fome hundred miles on the back 
of Charleflown in Carolina. It was very fcarce here till 
about the year 1757, when many plants were brought 
from Carolina, having been greatly increafed in the gar¬ 
dens near Charleflown. Miller gave it the name of Baf- 
teria, in honour of his friend Dr. Job Bader, F. R. S. of 
Zurick Zee, in Holland. About the fame time Duhamel 

'gave it the name oi Butnerid. 
2. Calycanthus priecox, or Japan allfpice : inner petals 

minute. Linnaeus fays, that this flirub is unknown to 
him ; that it feems to be of this genus, but a different fpe- 
cies, becaufe it flowers before the leaves, and the inner 
petals are faid to be yellow and fmaller. Native of Japan. 
Introduced in 1771, by Benjamin Torin, Efq. 

Propagation and Culture. This flirub will thrive in the 
open air in England, if it be planted in a warm fi t u at ion 
and dry foil. It is propagated by laying down the young 
branches, which will take root in one year, and may then 
be taken from the mother plant, and fet where they are 
defigned to remain, for they do not bear tranfplanting 
•well, after they are grown to any fize. When the layers 
are tranfplanted, the furface of the ground fliould be co¬ 
vered with mulch, to prevent the drying winds from pe¬ 
netrating the ground to the roots ; and, if the feafon prove 
dry, they mud be watered once a-week, but fliould not 
have too much wet, for that will rot their tender fibres. 
The bed time for laying down the branches is in autumn, 
but they fliould not be tranfplanted till the fpring twelve 
months after; for the fpring is the fafed time to remove 
thefe plants. After the branches are laid down, there 
fliould be fome old tanners’ bark laid upon the furface to 
keep out the frofl ; which fliould alfo be done every win¬ 
ter, whilfl the plants are young. 

CALYCIFLO'RZE, f. in botany, an order of plants in 
Linnaeus’s Fragmenta Methodi Naturalis. 

CALYCIS'T/E, J. [calyx, Lat. the flower-cup.] Syf- 
tematic botanids, to termed by Linnaeus, who have ar¬ 
ranged all vegetables from the different fpecies, ftrubture, 
and other circumdances, of the calyx or flower-cup. 

CA'LYCLE, f. [calyculus, Lat.] In botany, a row of 
fmall leaflets placed at the bafe of the calyx, on the out- 
lide. Calycle of the feed, is the outer proper covering or 
crown of the feed, adhering to it, in order to facilitate its 
difperfion. This word is evidently a diminutive of calyx. 

CA'LYDON, a city of ZEtolia, where Oeneus the fa¬ 
ther of Meleager reigned. The Evenus flows through it, 
and it receives its name from Calydon the fon of ZEtolus. 
During the reign of Oeneus, Diana fent a wild boar to 
ravage the country, on account of the negledt which had 
been (hewn to her divinity by the king. All the princes 
of the age afiembled to hunt this boar, which is greatly 
celebrated by the poets, under the name of the chace of 
Calydon, or the Calydonian boar. Meleager killed the 
animal with his own hand, and gave the head to Atalanta, 
of whom he was enamoured, Tfie (kin of the boar was 
preferved, and was dill feen in the age of Paufanias, in 
the temple of Minerva Alea. The tutks were alto pre¬ 
ferved by the Arcadians in Tegea, and Auguflus carried 
them away to Rome, becaufe the people of Tegea had 
followed the party of Antony. Thefe tilths were theyvn 
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for a long time at Rome. One of them was about half 
an ell long, and the other was broken. Ovid. 

CALYME'RE POINT, on the fouthern extremity of 
the ead coad of the Carnatic country, in Hindoodan. Lat. 
10. 23. N. Ion. 79. 55. E. Greenwich. 

CALYP'SO, in fabulous hiftory, one of the Oceanides, 
or one of the daughters of Atlas, according to fome, was 
goddefs of filence, and reigned in the itland of Ogygia, 
whofe fituation and even exidence is doubted. Where 
Ulydes was (hipwrecked on her coads, (he received him 
with great hofpitality, and offered him immortality if he 
would remain with her as a hulband. The hero refilled, 
and after feven years delay he was permitted to depart 
from the Aland by order of Mercury, the mefienger of 
Jupiter. During his day, Ulydes had two fons by Ca- 
lypfo, Nauiithous and Naudnous. Calypfo was inconfo- 
la’ole at the departure of Ulydes. Homer. 

CALYP'TER, f. [from Y.ctKvxia, to hide.] A flefhy 
excrefcence covering the haemorrhoidal vein. 

CALYP'TRA,/. [-/.uhviflcj, to cover.] In botany, the 
calyx or veil of modes, covering the anthers like a hood, 
according to Linnaeus, but not properly a calyx ; and the 
part which he calls the antherai, is in faft a capfnle. Old 
authors ufed this term for what Linnaeus calls the arillus 5 
and in this fenfe euonymus is faid to be calyptred, calyp - 
trate, or veiled, having a loofe covering over the peri- 
carpium. 

CALYPTR AN'THES, f. [y-ceXv-Pl^a, a veil, and aiS-r, 
a flower.] In botany, a genus of the chifs icofandria, or¬ 
der monogynia, natural order hefperideae. The generic 
characters are—Calyx : perianthium one-leaved, bell-fha- 
ped, truncate, toothlefs, or very obfeurely four-toothed, 
fuperior, permanent, covered with an orbicular, concave, 
deciduous, lid. Corolla: none. Stamina: filaments very 
many, capillary, inferted into the infide of the calyx at 
the rim ; antherae roundilh, twin, fmall. Piftillum : germ 
roundifli, fattened to the bottom of the calyx, two-celled, 
with a few feeds fixed to the partition ; tfyle fimple, fili¬ 
form, bent in the length of the dainens; fligma blunt. 
Pericarpium : berry globular or oblong, crowned with the . 
calyx, one-celled. Seed: tingle, or few, (lightly angular. 
— EJfential CkaraEler. Calyx, fuperior, truncate, covered 
with a veil-tliaped deciduous lid; corolla, none; berry 
one-celled, one to four feeded. 

Species. 1. Calyptranthes chytraculia ; arboreous, pe¬ 
duncles terminating, panicled, trichotomous, tomentofej. 
leaves ovate, attenuated at the tip. The leaves of this 
tree are fmooth and oppofite. The lid is fattened to the 
calyx laterally, hut afterwards turns back, and then.the 
filaments iflue forth, which before had been twitted and 
concealed. It is reckoned an excellent timber wood, but 
it feldom exceeds fourteen or fifteen inches in diameter. 
Native of Jamaica, chiefly in the parifli of St. John. In¬ 
troduced in 1778, by Thofnas Clark, M. D. 

2. Calyptranthes zuzygium: arborefeent, peduncles- 
axillary, trichotomous, patulous; leaves ovate, blunt; 
branches dichotomous. This flirub feldom rifes above 
ten or twelve feet in height; the whole is butliy, and 
bears black berries, crowned with the margin of the cup. 
Thefe contain four fmooth (lightly-angular feeds, one or 
two only of which ufually arrive at maturity. The flyle 
is longer than the ftamens, and the fligma is acute. Na^ 
tive of Jamaica. Introduced in 1778, by Dr. Clark. 

3. Calyptranthes rigida : arborefeent, peduncles foli- 
tary, axillary, three-flowered, or thereabouts ; leaves o- 
vate, acute, convex, veinlefs, rigid. Native of Jamaica. 

4. Calyptranthes jambolifera : leaves ovate, emarginate ; 
corymb terminating. This is a tree above the middle flze„, 
with fpreading branches ; leaves oppofite, quite entire, 
fmooth, hardidi, petioled; berry black, juicy, fweetifh- 
acid, and efculent. Native of the Ead Indies and China. 

5. Calyptranthes odorata : leaves ovate, obliquely trun¬ 
cate at the bafe; corymb terminating, diflich. This is a. 
fmall tree about five feet high, with a very draight (ingle 
fleni, and brachiate branches 5 berry white, dotted, fmooth, 

containing 
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ifontaining one feed. The young leaves are put into fal- 
i;ids, and^tre not unpleafant. L6ureiro obi'erved it in the 
gardens in Cochin-china. 

6. Calyptranthes relinofa : leaves oblong, peduncles la¬ 
teral. This is a middle-Iized tree,-with fpreading branches, 
and a very tough relinous bark. Leaves quite entire ; 
flowers white, on many-flowered axillary peduncles ; berry 
roundilh, Email, black, four-celled. Native of Cochin- 
china, where the filhermen dye their nets in a ftrong de- 
coftion of the root, to preferve them from rotting. 

CA'LYX, f. [from y.ai\vrr\w, not y-xAi|, a cup.] In bo¬ 
tany, the outer covering of the flower, or the firlt of the 
feven parts of fructification, formed, according to Lin¬ 
naeus, of the cortex or outer bark. In another place he 
explains it to be, the cortex or outer bark prefent in the 
fructification. Tegmentum exterius floris e coriice. Regn. 
Veget. Cortex plantx in fruttijicatione preefens. Delin. PI. 
This term includes not only the perianthium, which is 
often excltifively called the calyx ; but alfo the involucre, 
ament, fpathe, glume, calyptre, and volva; and therefore 
is of a much more extenlive lignification than perianthium. 
The calyx is frequently called empalement and jlower-cup by 
Englilh writers. With refpedt to the latter of thefe names, 

it is obferv'ed above, that calyx is not derived from 
a cup; and, if it be admitted at all, fitould be confined to 
what we call the perianthium. 

CALZA'DA, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile, once the 
fee of a bifliop, united to the fee of Calahorra : forty miles 
weft of Calahorra. 

CAM, one of the fmaller Virgin Iftands, in the Weft 
Indies. Lat. iS. 20. N. Ion. 63. 25. W. Greenwich. 

CAM, or Grant, a river of England, which pafles 
by Cambridge, and joins the Oufe three miles fouth 
from Ely. 

CAM7E'Aj f. in na'trral hiftory, a genus of the femi- 
pellucid gems approaching to the onyx ftrudhire, being 
compofed of zones, and formed on a cryftalline balls ; but 
having their zones very broad and thick, and laid al¬ 
ternately one on another, with no common matter between ; 
ufually lefs tranfparent, and more debafed with earth, 
than the onyxes. 1. This fpecies of the camaea is the dull- 
lookingonyx, with broad black and white zones; and is 
the camseapf the moderns, and the Arabian onyx. It is 
found in Egypt, Arabia, Perlia, and the Eaft Indies. 
2. The dull broad-zoned green and white camaea, or the 
jafpicameo of the Italians: it is found in the Eaft Indies, 
and in fome parts of America. 3. The hard camaea, with 
broad .white and chefnut-coloured veins. 4. The hard 
camaea, with bluish, white, and flefti-coloured, broad 
veins, being the fardonyx of Pliny, and brought from the 
Eaft Indies. 

CAMAlETJ', /1 [from camachuia, which name is given 
by the orientals to the onyx, when, in preparing it, they find 
another colour.] A ltone with various figures and repre- 
fentations of landfkips, formed by nature. In painting, a 
term ufed w here there is only one colour, and where the 
lights and fhadows are of gold, wrought on a golden or 
azure ground. This kind of work is chiefly uled to re- 
prefent baffo relievos. Chambers. 

CAMALDU'LIANS, Camaldunians, or Camal- 
no cites, an order of religious, founded by Romuald, an 
Italian fanatic, in 1023, in the defert of Camaldoli, other- 
wife called Campo Malduli, in the (late of Florence, on 
the Apennines. Their rule is that of St. Benedict ; and 
their houfes, by the ftatutes, are never to be lefs than five 
leagues from cities. The Camaldulians have not borne that 
title from the beginning of their order; till the clofe. of 
the eleventh century they were called Romualdins, from 
the name of their founder. Till that time, Camaldulian 
was a particular name for thofe of the defert Camaldoli. 
Guido Grandi, mathematician of the great duke of Tuf- 
canv, and a monk of this order, publifhed Camaldulian 
Diflertations, on the Origin and eftablifhment of it. The 
Camaldulnes were diftinguiftied into dalles; of which the 
one were Canebites^ and the other Eremites, 
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CAMALODU'NUM, anciently a town of the Trino- 

bantes, the firft Roman colony in Britain. From the Iti¬ 
neraries it appears 'to have been the place where Malden 
in EiTex now (lands. 

CAMA'NA, a town of South America, and capita! of 
a jurifdiclion in Peru, fituated on a river of the fame name, 
near the South Pacific Ocean. The country about yields 
wine and fruits, and in the town are fome manufactures. 
It is (eventy miles weft of Arequipa. 

CAMANBA'YA,/ in botany. See Tillandsia. 
CAMA'RA, f. in botany. See Lantana. 

CAMA'RA, or Camarium, f. [*xpa.(ct, a vault.] 
The fornix or vault of the brain. Tire vaulted part of 
the auricle. 

CAMARAN', or Kamaran, an illand in the Red Sea,, 
about thirty miles in length, and twenty in breadth, about 
eight miles from the coaft of Arabia. The inhabitants are 
principally employed in filliing, efpecially for pearls and 
coral. Lat. 13. 6. N. Ion. 42. 2-2. E. Greenwich. 

CAMARA'SA, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, on the 
river Segro, about a league above Balaguer. 

CAMAR'CUM, the ancient capital of the Nervii, a 
people of Gallia Belgica : now Cambray. 

CAMARET', a town of France, in the department of 
Finifterre, fituated in a bay, to which it gives name. In 
1694, the Englifh made a defeent here, with an intent tc» 
attack the town of Bred, but were compelled to give up 
the enterpnze, with the lofs of a conliderable number o€ 
men ; fome fay 1200. It is eight miles fouth of Breft. 

CAMAR'GUE, an ifland, or clufter of iflands, of 
France, in the mouth of the Rhone, feparated by canals, 
and fortified ; the whole contains about twenty-feven 
fquaie leagues, and are divided into eight parifhes; the 
land is exceedingly fertile, but the air is unwholefome. 

CAMARI'NA, anciently a city of Sicily, built by the 
Syracufans on an eminence near tlie fea, to the weft of the 
promontory Pachynum, between two rivers, the Hipparis 
and Oanus. Of fo famous a city nothing now remains but 
its ancient walls, a mile and a half in compafs, with the 
flight remains of houfes : now called Camarana. 

CAMARI'NA PA'LUS, a m'arfli or lake, near the 
city Camarina, from whence it took its name. In a time- 
of drought, the flench of the lake, produced a peftilence ; 
upon which the inhabitants confulted the oracle, whether 
they ftiould not quite drain it. The oracle difluaded them: 
they notwithftanding drained it, and opened a way for their 
enemies to come and plunder their city : hence the pro¬ 
verb, Ne moveas Camarinam ; that is, not to remove one 
evil to bring on a greater. Now Lago di Camarana, fitu- 
ate in a beautiful plain, under the walls of Camarina, and 
ot a triangular form. 

CAMARI'NAS, a town of Spain, near the fea-coaft of 
Galicia, twenty-five miles weft-north-weft of Galicia. 

CAMARI'NES, the mod foutherly province of the 
ifland of Ltifon, one of the Philippines, in which are 
found feveral fprings of warm water, fome of a petrifying 
quality. Caceres is the capital. 

CAMARIO'CA, a town of the ifland of Cuba : fifteen 
miles eaft of Havanna. 

CAMARO'NES, or Jamour, a river of Africa, which 
runs into the Atlantic. Lat. 3. 28. N. Ion. 11. 30. E, 
Greenwich. ,, 

CAMARO'NES, a town of the ifland of Cuba: fe- 
venty-five mdes fouth-eaft of HavaiTna. 

CAMARO'NES, a riverof South America, which runs 
into the Atlantic. Lat. 46.0. S. Ion 50. 50.W. Ferro. 

CAMARO'NES, a river of South America, which runs 
into the South Pacific Ocean, thirty-fix miles fouth of 
Arica, in Peru. 

CAMAR'SEN, a tow'n of Germany, in the Tyrolefe : 
thirty miles weft of Bolzano, and twelve eaft of Bormio. 

CAMAS'SEI, or Camace (Ar.drea), painter of hif¬ 
tory and landfcape, was born at Bevagna, and (ludied in 
the fchool of Andrea Sacclii, and becaipe a great painter. 
He Was employed in St. Peter’s in Rome; and his works 

3 ’ are 
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are extremely admired for fweetnefs of colouring, elegance 
of delign, and delicacy of pencil. Sandrart laments that 
the world was deprived of fo pro-mi ling a genius, in the 
very bloom of life, when his reputation was daily advanc¬ 
ing. He died in 1657. At St. John Lateral) are to be 
feen, the Battle of Conftantine and Maxentius, and the 
Triumph of Conftantine, which are noble and grand com. 
pofitions; and they afford fufficient proofs of the happi¬ 
ness of his invention, and the correefnefs of Iris execution. 
Alfo at Wilton, the feat of the earl of Pembroke, there 
is a pifhire of Venus and tire Graces, faid to be by the 
hand of Camaffei. 

CA'MATOS, f. to be weary.] Tliat fort of 
vvearinefs which is produced by bodily exercife and labour. 

CA'MAX,/. [Gr. the prop of a vine, aftake or pole.] 
In botany, a genus of the clais pentandria, order mono- 
gynia. The generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium 
one-leafed, five-parted; parts roundift). Corolla: one- 
petalled, wheel-fhaped ; tube very ftiort; border five- 
parted ; parts roundift), villofe above. Stamina: fila¬ 
ments five, inferted into the corolla between the fegnients, 
villofe. Piftiilum: germ roundift), villofe, fuperior; ftyle 
capillary ; ftigmas three or four, (harp. Pericarpium : 
berry ovate, villofe, four-celled. Seeds: very many, nett¬ 
ling in a vifeid pulp.—EJfcntial CharaEler. Corolla, wheel- 
fhaped ; filaments inferted between the fegments of the 
corolla; berry four-celled, many-feeded : all villofe. 

There is only one fpecies, called camax guianenfis. It 
is a thrub growing to the height of twelve or fifteen feet, 
with a Cm pie, knotty, cylindric, (lem. Leaves many, in 
whorls at the joints, declining, unequally pinnate, witli 
fix alternate leaflets, which are fedile, oval, acuminate, 
the largeft of them ten inches long, and three broad, and 
a little above each of them is a fmall fpine iffuing from 
the midrib, which is three feet or more in length. The 
flowers are fefiile in great numbers at the bafe of the 
leaves, and in the intervals between them. It is called 
bois gaulctc by the Creoles, and aroupeuren by the Coufiaris, 
one of the nations of Guiana, where it is a native, and 
flowers in January. The inhabitants and negroes ufe the 
branches of this flmib for wattling their huts. 

CAMAYEU'. See Camaieu.' 
CAMBA'DAS, a town of Spain, in Galicia, near the 

fea-coaft : four leagues weft of Ponte-Vedra. 
CAMBAHE'E, a river of United America, which runs 

into the fea, near St. Helena’s Sound, on the coaft of 
South Carolina. 

CAMBAT', the rnoft foathern province of Abyftinia, 
inhabited by a people called Seb-a-adja, who are a mix¬ 
ture of Chriftians, Mahometans, and Pagans, under a 
prince nominally tributary to the Negus. It is abundant 
in fruits. Lat. 7. to 8. N. Ion. 52. to 53. E. 

CAMBA'YE, one of the largeft and moft beautiful 
cities in weftern Hindooftan, fituated about a league from 
the gulf to which it gives name, on the river Myhie. The 
houfes are built of ftone, bricks, or marble. There are 
three bazars, or public markets, and four public citterns, 
which are-capable of fupplying the whole town with wa¬ 
ter, in times of the greateft drought. Canibaye was once 
the capital of a kingdom, and is ftill a vaft city, walled 
round with brick, upwards of five miles in circumference. 
It may be called tlie mother of Surat, which it fupport§ 
by its various rich articles of commerce, ftill very contl- 
derable, notwithftanding the retreat of the tea near a mile 
and a half from it. This place furnifires the coarfe nn- * 
bleached cloths, much in ufe in Perlia, Arabia, Egypt, 
and Abyftinia'; alfo blue pieces for the fame countries, 
and for the Hngliftiand Dutch trade in Guinea; blue and 
white checks for mantles in Arabia and Turkey, feme 
plain, others enriched with gold ; white pieces called 
baftas; muffins with a gold ftripe at each end for turbans; 
gauzes, and mixed fluffs of tl lie and cotton ; ft) aw Is made 
of the Cachemirian wool; betides iuimenfe bales of raw 
cotton font annually to Surat, Bengal, China, Perfia, and 
Arabia, Lat. 32. 17’-. N. Ion. 72. 36. E. Greenwich. 
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CAMB A'YES, f. The cotton goods, &c. manufac¬ 

tured at Canibaye. 
CAMBA'ZA, a town of Japan, .in Jetfingo province, 
CAM'BE (La), a town of Prance, in the department 

of the Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tridt of Bayeux : four leagues weft-north-weft of Bayeux. 

CAMBEL'LO, a town of the ifland of Ceram, and 
principal market for cloves. 

CAM'BER, one of the three fons of Brute, who, upon 
his father’s death, had that part of Britain affigned him 
for his fhare, called from him Cambria, now Wain. 

CAM'BER-BE AM, f. A piece of timber cut arch- 
wife, or with an obtttfe angle in the middle. They are 
commonly ufed in platforms, as for church-roofs, and 
other occaftons where long timbers are wanted to lie at a 
Email ftope. A camber-beam is much ftronger than ano¬ 
ther of the fame dimenfions; for, being laid with the hol¬ 
low fide downwards, and having good butments at the 
ends, they ferve for a kind of arch. 

CAM'BERG, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Lower Rhine, and Lower Elefforate : twenty-two miles 
north ot Mentz, and thirty eaft of Coblentz. 

C AM'BERING, f. \_chambrc, Fr.] A word mentioned 
by Skinner, as peculiar to thipbuilders, who fay that a 
place is cambering, when they mean arched. 

CAMBERNON', a town of France, in the department 
of the Channel : one league north-eaft of Coutances. 

CAM'BERT, a French mufician in the feventeenth 
century,, was at fir ft admired for the mafterly manner in 
which he touched the organ, and became fuperintendant 
of the rnufic to Anne of Auftria the queen-mother. The 
abbe Perrin afiociated him in the privilege he obtained of 
his majefty, of felting up an opera in 1669. Cambert fet 
to mufic two paftorals, one entitled Pomona, the other 
Ariadne, which were the firft operas given in France. He 
alio wrote a piece intitled the Pains and Pleafures of Love. 
Thefe pieces pleated the public; yet, in 1672, Lully ob¬ 
taining tire privilege of the opera, Cambert was obliged 
to come to England, where he became fuperintendant of 
thq mufic to Charles II. He died in 1,677. 

CAM'BERWELL, a confiderable village in the coun¬ 
ty of Surrey: two miles fouth of London. 

CAM'BIST, f. [(from cambium, Lat.] A name given 
to thofe who trade in notes and bills of exchange. The 
word is technical among merchants and bankers. 

CAM'BIUM,/! [cambio, Lat. to exchange.] That nu¬ 
trition" humour which is changed into the matter of which 
the body is compoted. 

CAM'BLET. See Camelot. 

CAMBODU'NUM, anciently a town of the Brigantes, 
in Britain, near Almonbury in Yorldhire. Weftchefter, 
(Talbot.) Alfo a town of Vindelecia, on the Cambns; 
now Kempten in Suabia. 

CAMBO'GI A,f. [fo named becaufe it comes from the 
province Cambodia or Cambodje.'] In botany, a genus of the 
clafs polyandria, order monogynia, natural order of tri- 
coccse. The generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium 
four-leaved ; leaflets roundift), concave, deciduous. Co¬ 
rolla : petals four, roundifh-oblong, concave, with oblong 
claws. Stamina: filaments very many, (hort; antherae 
roundift). Piftiilum: germ roundift), ftriated ; ftyle none ; 
ftigma four-cleft, obtule, permanent. Pericarpium : pome 
roundifti, eight-angled, eight-celled. Seeds: folitary, re~ 
niform oblong, flightly compreffed*.—EJfntial Character. 

Corolla four-petalled; calyx four-leaved ; pome eight- 
celled ; feeds folitary, 

There is but one fpecies, commonly called cambogia 
gutta. It is a tall tree, with a trunk fometimes as thick 
as two men can compafs, with fpreading oppofite branches. 
Leaves lanceolate-ovate, quite entire, flat, thick, fcatter- 
ed, fmall, oppofite, petiolcd. Flowers in whorls, feffile, 
faffron-coloured. Fruit two inches in diameter, on pedun¬ 
cles an inch in length ; rind yellow', thin, fmooth ; pulp 
yellow, fucculent, fweet, efeulent. According to the Hot- 
tus Malabaricus^ the fruit is firft green, then yellowith. 
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anti when ripe whitilh. Native of the Eaft Indies, and of 
the woods in China and Cochin-china ; very abundant in 
Siam and Cambodia, where ihcifions are made in the bark, 
and a great quantity of ginnmi gutter or gamboge is extract¬ 
ed and exported into foreign Countries. This concrete is 
a gum refin, in part inflammable, compact, dry, yellow, 
inclining to orange colour, without Imell, and aim oft with¬ 
out fade, producing however a flight fenfation of acrimo¬ 
ny in the throat. A greater quantity of it is diflblved in 
fpirits of wine than in water, to which it imparts a lemon- 
colour. It is ufed medicinally in the Eaft, as a purgative, 
hydragogue, and emetic, particularly in dropfies and worm- 
cafes. It is laid to lole the latter quality when macerated 
in vinegar. The principal life however of gamboge is in 
painting in miniature and water colours. Tire fruit is eat¬ 
en at meals in the Eafl; Indies, and, being much efleemed 
for provoking the appetite, is frequently put in their fauces. 

CAMBO'J A, or Cameodia, a country of Alia, bound¬ 
ed on the north by Laos, on the eafl by Cochin-china and 
Chiampa, on the fouth by the fea, and on the weft by 
Siam ; about 135 leagues in length, .and fifty in breadth. 
The air is exceedingly hot, which compels the inhabitants 
to refide chiefly by the (ides of rivers or lakes, where 
they are tormented by mufketoes. The foil is fertile, pro¬ 
ducing corn, rice, excellent legumes, fugar, indigo, opi¬ 
um, camphor, and different medicinal drugs, in abun¬ 
dance ; raw filk and ivory are of little value. Gold of 
great purity, amethifts, hyacinths, rubies, t0pa7.es, and 
other precious (tones, are found ; cattle, of the cow kind, 
are exceedingly numerous ; and it is faid a tolerable good 
one may be purchafed lor a crown, and 1401b. of rice for 
fourpence. Elephants, lions, tygers, and almoft all the 
animals of the defects of Africa, are found there. Among 
the trees are the fandal and eagle wood, and a particular 
tree, the juice of which is ufed in the preparation of a 
mixture in which they dip their arrows; a wound given 
ffom one of the arrows is faid to prove mortal, though the 
juice itfelf may be drunk without danger. Thiscountry, 
fo rich by nature, is almoft a defert, the king being fcarce- 
ly able to aflemble 30,000 men. The inhabitants are a 
mixture of Japaneie and Malays, with fome Portuguefe, 
who live without priefts, and have intermarried with the 
natives. Their religion is idolatry ; the meivare in gene¬ 
ral well made, with long hair, and of a yellow counte¬ 
nance ; their drefs is a long and large robe, that of the 
women (horter and clofer. The women are handfome, but 
immodeft. They manufafture exceeding fine cloth, and 
their needle-work is much admired. 

CAMBO'JA, or Mecon, or Micon, a river of Ada, 
which rifes in tire country of Thibet, paffes through the 
Chinefe province of Yunnan, the countries of Laos and 
Camboja, and runs into the Chinefe Sea, about lat. 10. N, 

CAMBO'JA, Cambodia, or Levek, a city of Afia, 
and capital of the country of Camboja, fitirated on a ri¬ 
ver which goes by the feveral names of Mecon, Camboja, 
or Micon. 

CAMBO'NA, a fmall ifland in the Indian fea, near the 
fouth coaft of the ifland of Celebes. Lat. 5. 22. S. Ion. 
125.45. E. Greenwich. 

CAMBO'NES, a town of France, in the department 
of the Tarn : feven miles eafl of Cadres. 

CAM'BOURNE, a fmall town in Cornwall, four miles 
well of Redruth, twelve weft of Truro, in the great weft- 
ern road leading from Truro to the Land’s End, and 269 
miles weft of London. It has three fairs annually, viz. 
March 7, June 29, and November 11 ; alfoa (how for cat¬ 
tle on Whit-Tuefday. The buildings difplay both uni¬ 
formity and elegance, the town lias the fined land and fea 
profpefts in the county, and is furrounded by many inclo- 
fures of rich and fertile paflures. 

About a mile fouth-eaft of the town is an old copper- 
mine called Dolcoath, lately flopped from working. It 
had one perpendicular (haft 172 fathoms, or 344 yards, in 
depth ; the yearly expence of working it, the lad twenty- 
one years, amounted on an average to 20,000!. The pro- 

Vol. Ill, Nd. 153. 
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fits, during that period, amounted to 80,oool. 'and up¬ 
wards; and the dues, of a twelfth of all the ores, paid to 
Sir Francis Ballet, Bart, during the fame period, amount¬ 
ed to 50,0001. About half a mile fouth-eaft is another 
valuable copper-mine, called Wheat Cons and Stray-park, 
now in working; this mine is on the eftates of the Rev. 
Sir Carew Vivian, Bart, and Sir Francis Ballet, Bart. At 
Penpopds, near the town, is a free-lchool, endowed for 
ever, by the late Mrs. Grace Percival, of Pendarves. for 
inflrufting twenty poor children of the parifh. Two miles 
north of Cambourne is Tehidy-park, a fine family feat of 
Sir Francis Ballet, Bart. 

CAMBRASI'NES, f. fine linen made in Egypt, of 
which there is a confiderable trade at Cairo, Alexandria, 
and Rofetta. They are called cambrafincs from their relem- 
blance to cambrics. 

CAMBRAY', a city of France, and principal place of 
a diftrifl, in the department of the North, lituated on the 
Scheldt: before the revolution, the capital of Cambrefis, 
and fee of an arehbifliop. It is large, contains ten pari fli¬ 
es, and about 3,000 houfes. The buildings are in gene¬ 
ral handfome, and the ftreets fpacious. The place of 
arms is of extraordinary dimenfions, and capable of re¬ 
ceiving the whole garrifon in order of battle. The prin¬ 
cipal manufactures are lace, cambric, (cap, and leather. 
In the year 1544, Cambray was taken by the emperor 
Charles V. I11 1596, it was befieged by the Spaniards, 
and the inhabitants compelled the governor to furrender. 
On the 23d of April, 1794, the French were defeated at 
Caefar’s Camp, in the neighbourhood, by the allied army, 
under the commamd of the duke of York; they left 1200 
men dead on the field of battle, with the lofs of their ge¬ 
neral Chapuv, 350 officers and privates taken prifoners, 
and twenty-two pieces of cannon. Cambray is thirteen 
pods fouth-fouth-weft of Bruflfels, three fouth-eaft of 
Douay, and twenty-one and three-quarters north-north-eaft 
of Paris. Lat. 50. 10. N Ion. 20. 53. E. Ferro. 

CAMBRAY' (Fenelon, arehbifliop of). See Fenelon. 
CAMBKEMER', a townof France, in the department 

of the Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
trift of Pont l’Eveque: five leagues eaft of Caen. 

CAM'BREN, or Cam'brel, f. a crooked flick, with 

notches on it, on which butchers hang their meat. 

CAMBlRE'SIS, before the revolution, a country of 
France, in t'lie environs of Cambray, which was the capital. 

CAM'BRIA, an ancient name for the principality of 
Wales. 

CAM'BRIC, /. [from Cambray, a city in Flanders, 
where it was principally made.] A kind ot fine linen, ufed 
for ruffles, women’s fleeves, caps, &c. 

Confed’rate in the cheat, they draw the throng, 
And cambric handkerchiefs reward the fong. Gay. 

There werd formerly feveral (iatutes againft the impor¬ 
tation and ufe of cambrics or French lavv'ns, (18 Geo. II. 
c. 36. 21 Geo. II. c. 26 ;) but now by flats. 27 Geo. 111, 
c. 13, and 27 Geo. III. c. 32, cambrics, or French lawns, 
legally imported, may be v\orn or fold, and no perfon (hall 
be profecuted for having the fame in his poflfeffion. By 
flats. 4 Geo. 111. c. 37, and 7 Geo. 111. c.43, feveral re¬ 
gulations are made concerning the manufacturing and 
(lamping cambrics and lawns made in England ; and for¬ 
ging or counterfeiting the (lamp is felony without clergy. 

CXM'BRIDGE, the feat of a celebrated univerlity, 
and the county.town of Cambridgeffiire, fo called from its 
fituation on the Cam, which divides it into two unequal 
parts. . It was formerly a Roman flation, and a populous 
city ; extending from the caftle of Grandchefter to the 
caftle at Cbefterton, three miles in length, along the weft 
bank of the Cam; but the village of Grantchefter, two 
miles fouth-weft of the town, and the ruins of St. Giles’s 
and St. Peter’s, which form the two Extremities of mo¬ 
dern Cambridge, are the only remains of that ancient city. 
There are the veftiges of a Roman flation called Garauta, 

fltuated on an elevated fpot on the norfh-weft tide of the 
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Cam. It is of an irregular figure, containing about thirty 
acres, furrounded by a deep intrenchrnent, part of which 
hill remains. The town was originally divided into four 
parts, by two ftreets eroding each other at right angles; 
the one running from fouth-eaft to north-weft paft'ed the 
Cam by a ford, (now the great bridge,) and was continued 
in a ftraight line to Godmanchefter, a ftation of the Ro¬ 
mans; the other palled through the city from fouth-weft 
to north-eaft towards Ely. There is a large fquare near 
the fouth-weft gate, which feems to have been the forum. 
There are few remains of Roman work, except the in- 
trenchments above-mentioned, and coins which have been 
found about the neighbourhood. In the ruins of St. Pe¬ 
ter’s church, within the fouth angle of the fortification,, 
we find fome Roman bricks wmrked into the wall, and it 
is obfervable, that the door is 34-8 inches wide, which is 
exactly three Roman feet. The caftle, which was built 
fmee the conqueft, is entirely demolilhed, except the gate¬ 
way, and a part which is now converted into the county- 
gaol. It is furrounded with a modern fortification, the 
work of the Oliverians in the civil war. Within the in- 
clofitre is an artificial hill of great antiquity, which com¬ 
mands a profpect of the town and county lor many miles 
round. The prefent town is fituated on a perfect level, 
extending a mile from north to fouth, and about half a 
mile in the middle, contracting towards the extremities in 
the form of an oval. It i-s divided into fourteen parifhes, 
and four wards, and is governed by a mayor, high fteward, 
recorder, twelve aldermen, and twenty-four common-coun- 
cilmen, 4 bailiffs, a town-clerk, and other officers. The 
mayor, when he enters on his office, fwears to maintain 
the privileges of the univerlity. The houfes are low, and 
the ftreets narrow. The market-place confifts of two ob¬ 
long fquares united, which form the Greek capita! F ; and 
in the middle Hands a ftone conduit, built by the celebra¬ 
ted Hobfon, the carrier. At the top is the fhire-hal], 
where the afiifes and the feffions both for the town and 
county are holden. Behind the (hire-hall (lands the town- 
hall for the ufe of the mayor and aldermen. A noble road, 
for the benefit of the inhabitants and ftudents, was made a 
few years (ince for four miles, front this town to Gogma- 
gog-hills, purfuant to the will of Mr. Wortes. The late 
Dr. Addenbroke alfo left it 4000I. towards building and 
furniffiing an hofpital for the cure of poor difeafed people 
gratis : of which charity the mafter ot Catharine-hall is a 
truftpe ; which hofpital has been erected at the fouth-eaft 
end of the town. The Cam affords a navigable commu¬ 
nication with Lynn, by which Cambridge is fupplied with 
many conveniences. The market is held every day ex¬ 
cept Sunday and Monday; but Saturday is the chief. 
There are alfo two fairs annually : Midfumvner fair, grant¬ 
ed by king Henry III. to the priory and convent of Barn¬ 
well ; and Stourbridge fair, granted by John, 1200, for the 
benefit of an hofpital of lepers which flood there. It is 
held on the iSth of September, and is proclaimed on that 
day with great folemnity by the vice-chancellor, doCtors, 
proftors, mayor, and aldermen, in their fcarlct robes, after 
which it continues a fortnight. Lat. 52. 25. N. Ion. 70. 
4J ■ W. \ 

The UNIVERSITY. 

The origin of this famous feat of learning is generally 
aferibed to Cantaber, a Spaniard, who is faid to have 
founded it in the year of the world 3588. This man, 
eminently verfed in all literary accomplilhiuents, fled from 
the civil wars in Spain, and fought an afylum in Britain. 
His learning and eloquence attracted the friendfhip of the 
Britifh monarch, Gurguntius, who gave him his daughter 
in marriage, with a large portion of his kingdom for her 
dowry. In 'gratitude for thefe favours, he built many ci¬ 
ties, and one in particular called Grantcbrigia, where he 
founded a fchool, after the model of the Athenian acade¬ 
mies. This noble city was demolifhed by Maximilian in 
the reign of Dioclefian, and reftored by Octavius, A. D. 
443; The Saxons, on their arrival in Britain, gave it a 
fecond overthrow', when it was afterwards re-built by Ed¬ 

ward, fon of Alured king of the Weft Saxons; the ftu. 
dents were again expelled by the heretic Pelagius and his 
difciples, and the univerlity became defolate, till Vortimer 
fon of Vortigern, and the great king Arthur, relieved the 
city, and confirmed its original immunities. After the 
death of Arthur, it was a fourth time laid wafte by the 
Ambrones, the Pifts, and the Saxons, and was a vain re¬ 
vived by the exertions of Sigebert king of the Eaft An¬ 
gles, about the year 630. At this period the univerfity 
was celebrated for its great learning, and it then produced 
the venerable Bede, whofe Ecclefiaftical Hiftory and other 
works have been handed down to us. Cambridge expe¬ 
rienced another overthrow by the Danes in 872, but was 
reftored and admitted to many privileges by Cadwallus. 
At the opening of the nth century, all the eaftern part 
of England was ranfacked by the armies of Sweyn king 
of Denmark; and, from this period to the time of Wil¬ 
liam the Conqueror, its hiftory is uncertain. At the clofc 
of his reign, his youngeft fon Henry, afterwards Hen. I. 
ftudied at Cambridge with fuch fuccefs, that he was fur- 
named Beauclerk, or the good (Indent. During the civil 
wars in 1215, the city was again deftroved ; but it foon 
flouriflied again, and its ancient privileges were reftored 
by a charter of Henry 111. 1264; by Edward II. 1318; 
and by Richard II. 1383. In 1388, Richard II. held a 
parliament here. In the rebellion of Wat Tyler and Jack 
Straw againft that prince, the univerfity records were taken = 
and burn? in the market-place. The Jews, being encou¬ 
raged to fettle in England by William I. and II. were ve- 
ry populous here for feveral generations, and inhabited 
that ftreet now called the Jewry. They had a fynagogtte, 
fince converted to a parifli-church, called from the fliape 
of its tower Round Church ; though others are of opinion 
that it was built by the Knights Templars, it bearin? a 
refeniblance to the Temple church in London. 

Previous to the foundation of colleges, tlie ftudents 
boarded in the houfes of tradefmen, and the profeffors. 
hired barns for the reading of public lectures and the per¬ 
formance of academical deputations. The encreafe of 
ftudents, however, at length compelled them to eredt more, 
commodious houfes, which were called hojlels, or inns; 
the only one of thefe remaining is Pythagoras’s School, an 
ancient building, fituated weft of the river, and occupied 
by a tenant under Merton-college, Oxford. In this build¬ 
ing Erafmus is faid to have read his firft Greek lectures in 
England. Dr. Caius, in his Hiftory of Cambridge, has 
given a lift of thefe hoftels, or intis, with their refpeCtive 
fituations, mod of which he fays were in his remembrance. 
The firft college was founded about the year 1257, by 
Hugh de Balfam, Rib-prior of Ely, who purchafing two • 
halls, or hoftels, near St, Peter’s church, united them, and 
called it Peter’s Houfe, or St. Peter’s-college ; and, being, 
made biftiop of Ely, in the year 1282, he obtained a char¬ 
ter from Edward I. and endowed his college for the main¬ 
tenance of a mafter and fourteen fellows. The number of 
fellow.ftiips is now encreafed to twenty-two; eight are bye- 
fellows, and eligible to no office in the fociety. The foun¬ 
dation fellowftiips are appropriated to north and fouth can¬ 
didates. 

Clare-Hall is built on the Rite of Univerfity-hall,. 
anciently called Soller or Scholar Hall, which was founded,, 
in 1326, by Dr. Badew or Badow, of Great Badow, near 
Chelmsford, in Effex, then chancellor of the univerfitv. 
This houfe being deftroyed by fire, it was re-built by lady 
Elizabeth, fitter of Gilbert earl of Clare, and wife of John 
de Burghe lord of Connaught, in Ireland, and was by her 
endowed, in 1347, for the maintenance of a mafter, ten 
fellows, and ten fcholars. Thefe fellowftiips are open to 
all counties, but no more than two of the fame county 
can be of the feniority, nor muft there ever be a majority 
of men born north of the Trent. The fcholarflrips have 
been encreafed to thirty, befides four exhibitions by diffe¬ 
rent benefactors. ' 

Pembroke-Hall was founded by Mary de St. Paul, 
daughter of Guido de Chaftillion earl of St. Paul in 

3 France, 
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France, and of Mary daughter of John earl of Richmond, 
and of Beatrice daughter of Eduard III. of England. 
She was baronefs of Voiffon and Montenai, and third wife 
of Andomair de Valentia earl of Pembroke, who was'kill- 
ed in a tournament on his wedding-day. After his death, 
Mary devoted herfelf to a£t~s of piety, and founded this 
college in 1343, which fire called the Haliof Mary de Va¬ 

lentia, or Pembroke-hall. She obtained a charter of in¬ 
corporation from Edward III. for twenty-four fellowfhips, 
and fix fcholarfhips; though fhe founded herfelf only fix. 
of the former and two of the latter. The fellowfhips, 
fifteen in number, are open to all counties. There are fe- 
veral inconiiderable fcholarfhips, befides five or fix of about 
30I. per annum, founded by Parkins, a citizen of London, 
for fuperannuates from Merchant Taylor’s fchcol, and one 
of 361. per ann. requiring the fame qualification, given by 
an old lady, to hold which no refidence is required. There 
are alfo three of 20I. given by Thomas Mofes to the head 
fcholar annually chofen from ChrifPs Hofpital. 

Corpus Chb.is.ti, (vulgo Bcne't-college, from its vici¬ 
nity to St. Benedict's church,) had an origin different from 
all others in the univerfity. It was founded in the year 
135°, by two guilds or focieties, viz. The guild of the 
Body of Chrift, and the guild of the bleffed Virgin Mary. 
Thefe two guilds, being united under the' patronage of 
Henry duke of Lancafter, obtained, through his media¬ 
tion, an authority from Edward III. to found their col¬ 
lege, and endowed it for one matter and two fellows. By 
the munificence of Sir John Cambridge, Henry Fangmore, 
and others, the number of fellowfhips was encreafed to 
eight, and two more were afterwards added by archbifhop 
Parker, which he appropriated to the city of Norwich ; 
and the fociety founded two others, appropriated to the 
county of Norfolk. The firtt fcholarfhip was endowed by 
the matter and fellows in the year 1457, to which a great 
number of others have fince been added of different va¬ 
lues by different benefaft.ors, 

Trinity-Hall, was anciently an hoftel for the enter¬ 
tainment of (indents before the foundation of colleges, but 
was enlarged by Richard Ling, alias Herling, chancellor 
of the univerfity, Walter Bachton, Thomas Walfingham, 
and others. John de Crawden, prior of Ely, obtained it 
from Edward 111 for his monks to ftudy in, but exchang¬ 
ed it, together with the lands for the advowfances of cer¬ 
tain reCtcries, with William Bateman, biihop of Norwich, 
a perfon well [killed in the civil and canon law. He ob¬ 
tained a licence from the king, in the year 1351, for the 
foundation of a college, and the appointment of a maf- 
ter, two fellows, and three fcholars, to be ttadents in the 
civil and canon laws, and one fellow to ftudy divinity and 
to be chaplain to the college. By fubfequent benefactors 
the fellowfhips are encreafed to twelve, ten of which may 
be held by laymen, and the other two are called divini¬ 
ty fellowfhips, the poffeffors being eligible to college liv¬ 
ings. No preference is given to particular counties, and 
no fellowfhip can be held with a living however inconfide- 
rable; a foundation different from all others. The lcho- 
larfliips are of little value ; though to be fcholar is a ne- 
eelfary qualification of a candidate for a fellowfhip. 

Gonvilke and Caius College was begun by Ed¬ 
mund de Gonville, reCtor of Rufhworth and Terrington 
in Norfolk, under a charter obtained from Edward III. 
1348. He laid the foundation, where tire gardens and 
tennis-court of Bene’t now (lands, and, dedicating it to 
the annunciation of the Virgin Mary, he called it Gonville- 

hall. At his death he left a fum of money to Dr. Bate¬ 
man, founder of Trinity-hall, for its completion, who re¬ 
moved its lite near to his own college, and endowed it with 
lands and tenements for a matter, four fellows, and two 
fcholars. In 1557, John Caius, M. D. added a new court, 
and built the three gates of Humility, Honour,! and Virtue. 

He alfo endowed it with feveral demefnes, and doubled 
the number of the fellowfhips. This fecond founder lies 
buried in the chapel, with this laconic epitaph, “ Fui 

Cains.” This college is ufually called Cains, or Keys, and 
has twenty-nine fellowfhips, fome of which are . open to 
all, and the reft appropriated to Norfolk, and the Norwich 
diocefe. There are alfo feventy-feven fcholarfhips, and 
fifteen exhibitions, which are difpofed of ad libitum. 

King’s College was founded in the year 1443, by 
Henry VI. who endowed it for the maintenance ot a pro- 
voftj feventy fellows and fcholars, three chaplains, fix 
clerks, fixteen chorifters anu a matter over them, (who is 
the organift,) fixteen officers of the foundation, befides 
twelve fervitors to the ffenior fellows, and fix poor fcho¬ 
lars. Eton, which was founded by that monarch about 
the fame time, furnifties a regular fucceflion of fcholars 
for this college, who, after three years refidence, are cho¬ 
fen fellows. This college has peculiar privileges: the 
provoft and fellows have abfolute authority within the 
walls, and are not under the jurifdicYion of the univerfity ; 
neither are its (Indents fubjeCt to the proctors, or other of¬ 
ficers. They are alfo exempted from difquifition in the 
public fchools, and from all examination for degree of ba¬ 
chelor of arts, and have the lingular privilege of wearing 
hats with the gowns as loon as they commence bachelors. 
The chapel belonging to this college is 316 by 84, and 90 
feet high, perhaps the fineft fpecirnen of Gothic architec¬ 
ture in the world. The architect was Cloos, fon of Ni¬ 
cholas Cloos, who was made fellow of the college in 1443, 
and afterwards bifliop of Litchfield. Tjhe interior ftruc- 
ture of this edifice is faid to have puzzled the great Sir 
Chriftopher Wren. Immenfe key-ftones, each a ton weight, 
are fufpended at equal diftances from the middle of this 
roof, which fupport the whole. Henry VII. extended the 
building 188 feet in length, and finiflled the fhell ; but 
the in fide, with the carved flails and painted windows, was 
completed by Henry VIII. 

Queen’s College was founded by Margaret of An¬ 
jou, wife of Henry VI. of England, and endowed by her 
with 200I. per ann. for ihe fupport of a prefident and four 
fellows. The firtt done was laid by Sir J. Wenlocke in 
1448 ; but the misfortunes of the queen prevented the com¬ 
pletion of lief undertaking. It was finifhed and iiicorpo- 
rated by queen Elizabeth, confort of Henry IV. whofe 
munificence was fo great, that (lie is annually commemo¬ 
rated as a co-foundrefs of the college. The prefent efta- 
blifhrpent confifts of nineteen fellowfhips, (two of which' 
are appropriated to the county of York,) forty-five fclio- 
larfliips, and eight exhibitions. 

Catherine-Hall was founded by Robert Woodlark, 
S. T. P. chancellor of the univerfity, who obtained a grant 
from Edward IV. in the year 1475, and appointed a maf- 
ter and three fellows to the government of it. Three fel¬ 
low fJiips, and thirty fcholarfhips, were foon added by va¬ 
rious benefactors, and Mrs. Ramden,„of Norton in York- 
fhire, has lately inftituted fix more fellowfhips, and ten 
fcholarfhips, both appropriated to Yorkfhire. 

Jesus-Coi.lege was formerly a convent of BenediCtine 
nuns, founded, in 1133, by Malcolm IV. king of Scot¬ 
land and earl of Huntingdon and Cambridge. This mo- 
naftery, falling into difrepute, was diffolved by a charter of 
Henry VII. and pope Julius II. and converted in 1496 in¬ 
to a college by John Alcock, bifliop of Ely. He placed 
over it a matter, fix fellows, and as many fcholars,. and de¬ 
dicated the college to Jefus, the Virgin Mary, and St. 
Rhadegund. The number of fellowfhips have fince been 
encreafed to fixteen; eight to be held by perfons born 
north, and eight by t’nofe born fouth, of the Trent. Two 
of thefe are elected by the bifhop of Ely. 

Christ’s College, fituated oppofite St. Andrew’s- 
church, was founded by lady Margaret, mother of Hen¬ 
ry VII. on the (ite of God’s Houfe, and endowed with 
poffefiions for a matter, twelve fellows, and forty-feven 
fcholars. It has one court, about 138 feet long and mo- 
broad, befides an uniform building of 130 feet in length 
next the gardens. There are now fifteen fellov/ftiips open 
to all counties, but only one fellow eligible at a time from 
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the fame county, except Yorkfliire, from which there may 
be two. The number'd' fcholarfliips is alfo encreafed to 
fifty-four. 

St. John’s College was built by the fame patronefs 
of learning in the year 1509, upon the fite of a difi'olved 
priory of the order of St. John the Evangelist. - After her 
death, the executors, in truth for the completion of her in¬ 
fant college, obtained a charter, and appointed a matter 
and thirty-one fellows. It confifts of three courts in length, 
and has a (lone bridge over the Cam. There are thirty- 
two original fellowlhips, with this reftriCtion, that only 
two can be held by men of the fame county; befides 
which, there are twenty-one founded by different county 
benefaCtors, and on the fame condition with the original 
ones. There are more than too fcho’arthips, befides-ex¬ 
hibitions. 

Magdalen-Coli.ege, the only one fituated on the 
northern fide of the Cam, confifts of two courts, and owes 
its foundation to Edward Stafford duke of Buckingham, 
who built it, in 1519, on the ruins of St. Giles’s Priory, 
and called it Buckingkam^hall. It was afterwards ir.cotpo- 
lated under a grant of Henry VIII. obtained by lord Ba¬ 
con Audley, of Walden, chancellor of England, who gave 
it the prefent name, and eftablifhed a matter dnd four fel¬ 
lows, which have been fince encreafed to fixteen. The 
heirs of lord Audley have the mafterttiip at their difpofal. 

Trinity-College, the mod magnificent in the uni-, 
verfity, confiding of two fpac-ious quadrangles, ftands on 
the fite of two colleges and an hottel, viz. 1. St. Michael’s 
college, founded 1324'by Henry Stanton, or Stratton. 2. 
King’s hall, built by Edward III. 1376. 3. Phifwick’s 
hottel, which was converted for the life of the Undents in 
1393. Thefe were united by Henry VIII. and dedicated 
to the Holy Trinity in the year 1546. His endowments 
are fnfficient for the fupport of a matter, lixty fellows, 

■fixty-feven fchdlars, four conducfs, three public profeflors, 
&c. &c. lire whole number of the foundation amounting 
to 440. The fecond court was built by Dr. Neville, dean 
.of Canterbury, and matter of the college; Queen Mary 
ereCted the beautiful chapel belonging to this college, and 
confiderably encreafed its revenues. On the welt is the 
college library, the mod elegant ftruCture of the kind in 
tiie kingdom, 190 feet long, 40 broad, and 38 high with¬ 
in. Its entrance is by a ftaircafe, the tteps black marble, 
and the walls incrutted with ancient Roman monuments. 
Its infide appearance is inexprefiibly grand, having at the 
fouth end a beautiful painted glafs window of his prelent 
hiajelly George III. in his robes; and the claffes are large, 
beautiful, and noble, well ttocked with books, manuferipts, 
£cc. Itsoutfide haseyery fuitable embellifhment, and was 
ereCfed by Sir Chriftopher Wren at the expence of near 
20,oool. Under this building is a fpacious piazza of equal 
dimenfions ; out of w hich opens three gates to a lawn that 
leads to 1 lie river, over w'hich is a new elegant cycloidal 
bridge of three-arches, leading to extenfive walks. 

Emmanuel-College, containing one principal court, 
is fituated fouth-eaft of the town, and was founded by Sir 
Walter Miidmay, of Chelmsford in EflTex, on the fite of a 
Dominican convent. He endowed it, by charter of Eli¬ 
zabeth, for the maintenance of a matter, three fellows, 
and four fcholars. There are now thirteen open Mlow- 
lhips, and two appropriate; fifty fcholartttips, t.en poor 
fcholarfliips, and thirty-eight exhibitions, with different 

■re drift ions. 
Sid ney-Sussex-Coi, lege, on the eatt fide of Bridge 

ttreet, has two courts built of brick. Lady Frances Sid¬ 
ney, countefs.of Suffex, left by her will a provifion for the 
building of this college, and for endowing it with ten fel- 
lowfhipS and ten fcholarfliips; but the former were redu¬ 
ced to feven, from a deficiency in the legacy. It ftands 
on the fite of a Francifcan monaflery, built by Edward I. 
Its prefent fociety are a matter, nine foundation fellow- 
fhips, tnd twenty fcbolatttiips, all of which are open. 
There are alfo fume bye fellows and fcholars, and a few 
appropriate exhibitions. 

I I D G E. 
The chief public building belonging to the uni verfity is 

the Senate-House, which is fituated in the middle of 
the town, and forms'the north fide of a fpacious quadran¬ 
gle. It is an elegant ttrudture of Portland ftone, confid¬ 
ing principally of one noble room, built by Gibbs, the ar¬ 
chitect of the new building at King’s college, and coft 
near 16,pool. It is adorned with pilafters, and a (tone bul- 

, luftrade round the top ; the whole of the Corinthian or¬ 
der. Within is a gallery of Norway oak, capable of con¬ 
taining a thoufand perfons; and four beautiful ftatues; 
one of George I. on the north fide, and another oppofite of 
George II. At the eatt end is a Vandyke ftatue of the 
duke of Somerfet, and on the oppofite an Italian emble¬ 
matic figure of glory. In this edifice all the univerfity 
officers are eleCted, the magiftrates appointed, degrees con¬ 
ferred, and congregations held, by the fenate. This fit- 
perb room is 101 feet by 42, and 32 feet high ; the foun¬ 
dation of it was laid in 1722. 

The Public Library forms fire weftern fide of the 
fame fquare, having at the fouth-eaft corner a geometrical 
ftone ftaircafe leading to the old library, which contains 
eighteen claffes. At the end of this is a fquare room, in 
which are depottfed the MSS. and Oriental curiofitles. 
This room opens to two other apartments, containing twen¬ 
ty-fix large claffes, confining of 30,000 volumes, prefented 
the univerfity by George 1. being the entire collection of 
Dr. Moor bifhop of Ely, and purchafed of the doctor’s 
executors by his majefty for 6000 guineas; before which 
his majefty gave the univerfity 2000I. to defray the expence 
of fitting up the apartments and erecting claffes for their 
reception; they confift of the firft editions of the Greek 
and Latin claftics and hiftorians, and the greateft part of 
the works of the firft printers; large collections of prints 
of the greateft matters ; and the celebrated Cambridge 
MS. of the Gofpels and ACts of the A pottles in Greek 
and Latin capitals, prefented to the univerfity by Theo¬ 
dore Beza. Underneath the library is a convenient room 
where Tome of the profeffors read their leClures. 

In a (mail court, behind the library, are the Public 
Schools, where philofophical difqiiifitions are held by the 
(indents during term-time. On the north fide of this court 
is the Divir.ity-School, and oppofite to it that for Law and 
Phyfic, where the candidates for profellional degrees per¬ 
form their refpeCtive exercifes. To the north of the Phi- 
lofophy-Schools is a room containing Dr. Woodward’s fof- 
fils, ores, minerals, (hells, and other rarities. Towards 
the eaftern part of the town is the Botanical Garden, of 
near five acres, having a large confervatory, and a conve¬ 
nient room, where chemical and other lectures are read. 
The plants are arranged according to the Linnaean fyftem, 
under the government of the vice-chancellor, and three 
heads of colleges; and fuperintended by a leCturer and 
curator. 

LAWS, CUSTOMS, and CEREMONIES. 

The fenate is compoled of the doCtors and matters of 
arts, and is divided into two houfes : 1. The regents, or 
white-hoods, (from their hoods, being lined with white 
filk,) are thofe who have not been matters of,arts five years. 
2. Lhe non-regents, or black-hoods, are all above that 
ftanding, who have not taken a doctor’s degree. All doc¬ 
tors can vote in which houfe they pleafe, and either hottfe 
has power to rejeCt a queftion ; but the election of mem¬ 
bers of parliament, and fume other decifions, are made by 
the body collective. The caput confifts of fix perfon.s, 
viz. The vice-chancellor, a doCtor of divinity, a doflor of 
laws, a doctor of phyfic, a regent, and a non-regent matter 
of arts; for which the vice-chancellor and each of the 
proCtors nominate five. No grace cart be brought before 
the (enate until it has palled the caput, each member of 
which has an effective negative vote. 

The univerfity is governed : 1. By a chancellor, who is 
generally a nobleman and the firft riiagiftrate, but can only 
hold his office for three years, unlels continued by the ta¬ 
cit confent of the univerfity. The chancellor’s court lias, 
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even in cxclufion of the king’s, the foie jr.rifdidtion over 
all civil caufes, where a privileged peiTon is a party, ex¬ 
cept in cafes concerning the right of freehold. 2. By an 
high-deward, who is cliofen by the fenate, and holds his 
office by an univerlity-patent. He is to aflift the chancel¬ 
lor and other officers, when required, and to determine 
capital caufes, in conformity to the law of the land, and 
the edablifhed privileges of the univerfity. 3. By a vice- 
chancellor, who is the head of fome college, and is made 
a juffice of the peace after his eleCiion. He is chofen an¬ 
nually by the fedate, and agrees to execute the authority 
of the chancellor, to fee that the magidrates perform their 
office, that courts are duly convened, and that obedience 
to the datutes is enforced. 4. By two proffors, who are 
annually elected by the regents, according to a cycle of 
the colleges, and are obliged to give fecurity, figned by 
the nmfterand fellows of their college, for the perform¬ 
ance of certain articles j the fenior proCtor in a bond of 
8o0l. and the junior in one of 500I. Their duty is to in- 
fpect the behaviour of the {Indents, to keep proper order 
in the univerfity, to read the oaths and graces in the fenate- 
houfe and take the votes of the regents, to aflift at con¬ 
ferring degrees, and to fuperintend the difquilitions in the 
public fchools, which lad is now often performed by their 
deputies the moderators. 5. Bv two taxors, cliofen in the 
fame manner as the proctors. They were originally ap¬ 
pointed to fettle the price of lodging for the Undents ; but 
now regulate the weights and meafures throughout the 
town, and are clerks of the market. There are alfo two 
ferutators, who obferve the votes of the non-regents, and 
read the graces in the Black-hood Houfe, to which they 
always belong. The office of public orator is for life, 
and, though not lucrative, yet is very honourable. His 
duty is to prefent noblemen to their degrees, and write the 
univerfity letters. There are alfo a commiffary, a regif- 
trary, tw'o librarians, a marffial by the vice-chancellor’s 
patent, a yeoman-beadle by the chancellor’s patent, and 
three efquire-beadles : thefe lad attend the vice-chancellor 
and fenate on all public occafions, walking before them 
with maces, which is an office holden for life. There are 
a number of univerfity prizes, fcholarfhips, and exhibi¬ 
tions, open to all dudents ; and twenty profedbrffiips on 
different foundations. There is alfo a provifion made for 
two bachelors, who are to travel, and fend annual accounts 
of their expeditions and difeoveries to the univerfity. 

There are four orders of dudents, viz. Noblemen, fel¬ 
low-commoners, penfioners, and fizars; there are alfo 
fome, called tenmen, who are in full orders ; and, by keep¬ 
ing their names on the boards ten years, and keeping three 
terms, they can be admitted to the degree of A. B. They 
are alfo fometimes called twenty-four-men, becaufe, being 
in full orders, they mud be at lead twenty-four years of 
age. In a ffiort time after admiffion the dudents are ma¬ 
triculated, by which they take the oath of obedience to 
the laws and datutes, and thus become members of the 
univerfity. After having refided the greater part of ten 
terms, befides the admiffion and exil terms, a dudent may 
be admitted to the degree of bachelor of arts, and three 
years from the following commencement, he is entitled to 
the degree of mader of arts; feven years after that, he 
may commence bachelor of divinity, or doCtor of phyfic ; 
and in five more a doctor of divinity. Degree of bache¬ 
lor of laws is given after fix years, if the major part of 
nine terms have been kept; and bachelor of phyfic after 
five years, on the fame condition. Both thefe may be doc¬ 
tors at the expiration of five years more. A licentiate in 
phyfic or furgery is generally a mader of arts, or bachelor 
of phyfic, of two years danding. All univerfity officers 
and candidates for every degree take the oaths of alle¬ 
giance and fupremacy, with the oaths of office or admif¬ 
fion. The following perfonages can claim an honorary 
degree of mader of arts, after two years danding, viz. 
privy-counfellors, biffiops, dukes, marquiffes, and earls ; 
vifeounts, barons, fons of noblemen, perfons related to the 
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king provided they be honourable, elded fons of fitch per¬ 
fons, baronets, and knights. For more particular infor¬ 
mation concerning this celebrated feat of learning, the read¬ 
er is referred to “Cudoms of the Univerfity of Cam¬ 
bridge,” by Adam Wall, M. A. and the “Annual Cam¬ 
bridge Calendar.” 

CAM'BRIDGE MANUSCRIPT, a copy of the Gof- 
pels and Aits of the Apodles in Greek and Latin. Beza 
tound it in tlie monafiery of Ircnceus, at Lyons, in the 
year 1362, and gave it to the univerfity of Cambridge in 
1582. It is a quarto fize, and written on vellum. Beza 
conjectures, that this manufeript might have cxidcd fo 
early as the time of Irenams. Wetdein apprehends, that 
it either returned or was did brought from Egypt into 
I1'ranee ; that it is the fame copy w hich Druthmar, an an¬ 
cient expofitor, who lived about tiie year 840, had feen, 
and which, he obferves, was a fori bed to St. Hilary ; and 
that R. Stephens had given a particular account of it in 
his edition of the.New Tedament in 1550. It is ufually 
called Stevens's fecond manufeript. Mill agrees with F. Si¬ 
mon in opinion, that it was written in tiie wedern part of 
the world by a Latin feribe, and that it is to a great de¬ 
gree interpolated and corrupted : he obferves, that it 
agrees fo much with the Latin Vulgate, as to afford rea- 
fon for concluding, that it was corrected or formed upon 
a corrupt and faulty copy of that tranflation. From this, 
and the Clermont copy of St. Paul’s Epidles, Beza pub- 
lilhed Iris larger Annotations in 1582. 

CAM'BRIDGE, a town fit ip of the United States of 
America, in Grafton county, New Hampdiire, ead of An- 
drofeoggin, and fouth of Umbagog Lake. 

CAM'BRIDGE, a town in Wsjdiington county, New 
York. By the cenfus of 1790, it contained 4996 inhabi¬ 
tants, including 41 flaves. By the date cenfus of 1796, 
it appears there are 623 eleCfors. 

CAM'BRIDGE, the half-diire town of Middlefex coun¬ 
ty, Maffachufetts, in America. Its three pari flies, Cam¬ 
bridge, Little Cambridge,’ and Menotomy, contain a num¬ 
ber of very pleafant feats, and 2115 inhabitants. An ele¬ 
gant bridge conneCIs this town with Bodon. The compact 
part of the bridge is pleafantly lituated three miles and a 
half wedward of Bodon, on the north bank of Charles ri¬ 
ver, over which is a bridge leading to Little Cambridge. 
Its public buildings,’ befides the edifices which belong to 
Harvard univerfity, are the epifcopal and congregational 
meeting-houfes, and a hand fome courl-houfe. The col¬ 
lege buildings are four in number, and are of brick, named 
Harvard, Hollis, and Maffachufetts, halls, and Holden 
chapel. They (land on a beautiful green, which fpreads 
to the north-wed, and exhibit a pleafing view. This uni¬ 
verfity, as to its library, philofophical apparatus, and pro- 
fefforfhips, is at prefent the fird literary inditution on this 
continent. It takes its date from the year 1638, feven 
years after the fird fettlement in the townlhip, then called 
Newtown. Since its edablilhment, to July 1794, 3399 flu- 
dents have received honorary degrees from its fucceffivc 
officers. It has generally from 140 to 200 dudents. The 
library contains upwards of 12,000 volumes. The cabinet 
of minerals, in the mufeum, contains the more ufeful pro¬ 
ductions of nature; and, excepting what are called the 
precious dones, there are very few fubdances yet difeo- 
vered in the mineral kingdom, but what may be found 
here. The univerfity owes this noble collection of mine¬ 
rals, and feveral other natural curiofities, to the munifi¬ 
cence of Dr. Lettfom, of London, and to that of the re¬ 
public of France. Lat.42. 23. N. Ion. 71. 7.W. Greenwich. 

CAM'BRIDGE, a town of United America, in South 
Carolina, where the circuit courts are held. It contains a 
court-houfe and a brick gaol. The college by law indi- 
tuted here is no better than a grammar-fchool. It is 80 
miles north-north-wed of Columbia, 140 north-wed of 
Charledown, and 762 fouth-wed of Philadelphia. 

CAM'BRIDGE, a town of United America, in Dor- 
clieder county, in Maryland, fituated on the-fouth fide of 
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Choptank river, about thirteen miles eaft-foutli-eaft from 
Cook’s Point, at its mouth ; nine miles weft-foutli-weft from 
Newmarket, and fifty-feven fouth-eaft from Baltimore. 

C AM'BRIDGL, a town of United America, in Frank¬ 
lin county, Vermont, (ituated on both tides La Moile ri¬ 
ver, about twenty miles weft of Lake Champlain. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, an inland county of England, 
bounded on the north-weft by Lincolnfliire, on the north 
by Norfolk, on the eaft by Suffolk, on the Couth by Effex 
and Hertfordfhire, and on the weft by the counties of 
.Bedford, Huntingdon, and Northampton, about fifty-two 
miles long, and twenty-fix broad. Prior to the arrival 
of the Romans, it was included in the ancient divifion of 
the Iceni; and, after their conqueft, in the third province 
of Flavia Caefarienfis, which reached from the Thames to 
the Humber. During the heptarchy it belonged to the 
kingdom of Eaft Angles, the fixth kingdom, which began 
5n 575, and ended in 792, having had fourteen kings; and 
.it is now included in the Norfolk circuit, the diocefe of 
Ely, and province of Canterbury, except a fmall part, 
which is in the diocefe of Norwich. This county is divi¬ 
ded into feventeen hundreds, and contains one city (Ely), 
one univerfity (Cambridge), feven other market towns, 
and 103 parifhes. The market towns are, Newmarket, 
Royfton, Linton, Wifbeach, .Caxtcn, Marfli, and Soham ; 
Royfton is partly fituated in the county of Herts. The 
principal rivers are the Oufe and the Cam ; the river Oufe 
divides it nearly in the'centre, crofting it from weft to 
eaft ; the northern part is chiefly compofed of what is 
called the ljle of Ely, confiding of fennv land, divided by 
innumerable channels, with a few elevated fpots. All 
thefe low lands are naturally bogs, but have been, by 
infinite labour and expence, drained and converted into 
rich meadows, or fertile corn land ; the air is unhealthy, 
and the water brackifti, and, notwithftanding all the care 
and pains taken, the lands are Hill fubjeft to inundations. 
Tile fouth-weft part of the county is more elevated, and 
the air is more pure ; the fouth-eaft part is open and 
healthy, and but thinly inhabited. The principal pro¬ 
ductions of Cambridgefhire are corn, cheefe, butter, cole- 
feed, hemp, and faffron. In the fens are feveral decoys, 
in which incredible numbers of wild fowl are caught, and 
fent to London, Cambridge, and other places. Six mem¬ 
bers are returned to the Britifh parliament, viz. two for 
the county, and four for the town and univerfity of 
Cambridge. 

CAMBULU',yi in botany. See Bignonia. 

CAMBURG', a town of Germany, in the circle of 
LTpper Saxony, and principality of Altenburg : twenty- 
eight miles weft of Altenburg, and thirty-two fouth-weft 
of Leipfic. 

CAMBY'SES, king of Perfia, was fon of Cyrus the 
Great. He conquered Egypt, and was fo,offended at the 
fuperftition of the Egyptians, that he killed their god 
Apis, and plunde-red their temples. When he vvifhed to 
take Pelufium, he placed at the head of his army a num¬ 
ber of cats and dogs ; and'the Egyptians, refilling to kill 
their dogs, in attempting to defend themfelves, became 
an cafy prey, to the. enemy. Cambyfes afterwards fent an 
army of 50,000 men to deftroy Jupiter Ammon’s temple, 
and refolved to attack the Carthaginians and /Ethiopians. 
He killed his brother Smerdis from mere fufpicion, and 
flayed alive a partial judge, vvhofe (kin he nailed on the 
judgment-feat, and appointed his fon to fucceed him, tell¬ 
ing him to remember where he fat. He died of a fmall 
wound he had given himfelf with his fword as he mounted 
on horfeback ; and the Egyptians obferved, that it was 
the fame place on which he had wounded their god Apis, 
and that therefore he was viftted by the hand of the gods. 
His death happened 521 years before Chrift. He left no 
iffue to fucceed him, and his throne was ufurped by the 
magi, and afeended by Darius foon after., Herodotus.—A 
Perfian of obfeure origin, to whom king Aftyages gave 
his daughter Mandane in marriage. The king, who had 
been terrified by dreams which threatened the lols of his 
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crown by the hand of his daughter’s fon, had taken this 
Itep in hopes that the children of fo ignoble a bed would 
ever remain in obfeurity. He was diiappointed. Cyrus, 
Mandane’s fon, dethroned him when grown to manhood. 
JtJlin.—A river of Alia, which flows from mount Cau- 
calus into the Cyrus. Mela. 

CAM'DEN (William), one of the moft illuftrious men 
of his age, was born at London, May 2, 1551. His father 
was a native of Litchfield in Staffordfhire, but, fettling at 
London, became a member of, the company of paper- 
ftainers. His mother was defeended from the ancient fa¬ 
mily of the Curwens, of Workington, in Cumberland. He 
received the firft tinflure of learning in Chrift’s-hofpital; 
was afterwards fent to St. Paul’s-fchool ; and at fifteen 
entered as a fervitor at Magdalen-college in Oxford : he 
perfected himfelf in grammar learning in the fchool ad¬ 
joining, under Dr. Thomas Cooper, afterwards biftiop of 
Lincoln. Upon miffing a demi’s place, he went from 
thence to Broadgate-hall, now Pembroke-college, in the 
fame univerfity; where he remained two years and a half, 
under the tuition of Dr. Thomas Thornton, who being, 
advanced to a canonry of Chrift-clutrch, carried Camden 
along with him, and entertained him in his own lodgings. 
At this time his friendlhip commenced with the two Ca- 
rews, Richard and George ; the latter of whom was after¬ 
wards created earl of Totnefs. In 1570 he was defirous of 
being admitted B. A. but in this lie mifearried. The year 
following lie came to London, to profecute his ftudies ; 
Dr. Gabriel Goodman^ dean of Weftminfter, and Dr. 
Godfrey Goodman, his brother, fupplying him both with 
money and books. In 1573 lie returned to Oxford, where 
lie fupplicated again for the degree that had been refilled; 
him; and, his requeft being now granted, he took, but did 
not complete, it by determination. In 1575, Dr. Gabriel. 
Goodman procured him to be chofen fecond niafter of 
Weftminfter-fchool. While he difeharged this laborious- 
office with diligence and faithfulnefs, he was very atten¬ 
tive to whatever might contribute to the per-fedion of the 
work lie had in view', namely, “ A-Hiftory of the ancient: 
Inhabitants of Britain, tlieir Origin, Manners, and Laws;” 
which appeared in 1586, in Latin. The author himfelf. 
tells us, that he fpent ten years in compiling it; and that 
he was firft put upon it by Abraham Ortelius, the moft 
learned geographer of his age ; who, coming over to Eng¬ 
land, made an acquaintance with Camden, and correfpond- 
ed with him conftantly. He began to digeft his colledions 
the year after he came to Weftminfter, devoting to it his 
fpare hours and holidays. It was reprinted in 1587, and 
a third edition appeared in 1590. I11 1588, Dr. John Piers, 
biftiop of Sa-lifbury, conferred on Camden the prebend of 
Ilfracomb, which lie enjoyed during his life, without re- 
fidence, and without having been promoted to holy orders. 
In June, the fame year, lie fupplicated the univerfity of. 
Oxford for the degree of M. A. which defire of his was: 
granted on condition that he lliould (land in the aft fol¬ 
lowing ; but his adraiftion occurs not in their regifter. In 
1593, lie fticceeded Dr. Edward Grant, as head-mafter of 
Weftminfter-fchool. The year following he publiflied the' 
fourth edition of his Britannia, corrected and very much- 
enlarged. In 1597, he publifhed a new Greek grammar, 
which was received in all the public fcliools in England. 
Dr. Smith fays, that this grammar had at that time run 
through very near one hundred impreftions. Its author- 
was the fame year promoted to be Clarencieux king at 
arms.. In 1600, he fent abroad an account of all the mo¬ 
numents of the kings, queens, nobles, and others, in Well, 
minfter-abbey, with their inferiptions. This year alfo 
came out the fifth edition of his Britannia ; to which was. 
annexed, an apology to the reader, in anfwer to what had. 
been publiftied by Rafe Brooke to the prejudice of his. 
work. In 1603, a colledion of our ancient liiftorians ap¬ 
peared at Francfort, by Camden’s care, under the title of 
“ Anglica, Normannica, Hibernica, Cambrica, a veteribus 
deferipta ; ex quibus After Menevenfis, anonymus de vita 
Gulielmi Conquaeftoris, Thomas Walfingham, Thomas de 
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la More, Gulielmus Gemiticcnfis, Giraldus Cambrenfis; 
plerique nunc in lucem editi, ex bibliotheca Gulielmi 
Gamdeni.” Having laid a tide the delign he once formed 
of writing a civil hiltory of England, he thought himfelf 
obliged in juftice, to add to the fmall ftock of materials 
already prepared by thefe original and valuable authors. 
This account he himfelf gives in his epiftle to Sir Fulke 
Grevile, to whom he dedicated this collection in acknow¬ 
ledgment of the good offices he had done hint, in procur¬ 
ing him to be made king at arms. In the year following 
lie publifhed his “ Remaines of a greater Work concerning 
Britain, the Inhabitants thereof, their Languages, Names, 
Surnames, Emprefes, wife Speeches, Poelies, and Epi- 
taphes.” This was a collection of things which had been 
communicated to him, while he was gathering materials 
for his Britannia. After the dil'covery of the gunpow¬ 
der-plot, king James, being defirous to put the reformed 
churcheaabroad upon their guard againit the enemies of 
the proteftant religion, and to fatisly foreign princes of 
the juftice of his proceedings, made choice of Camden as 
belt qualified to draw up the whole cafe in Latin. In 1607, 
Camden publifhed the complete edition of his Britannia, 
in folio, amended, enlarged, and adorned with maps and 
cuts ; a tranflation of which was publilhed in 1695, by 
Edmund Gibfon, of Qncen’s-college, Oxford, afterwards 
bilho'p of London. Dr. Holland, a phyfician of Coventry, 
who publifhed a tranflation of Camden’s Britannia in 1611, 
had inferted therein feveral things of his own. Thefe in¬ 
terpolations, which a great many readers could not diftin- 
guifh, occalioned fome writers to allege the authority and 
teflimony of Camden to prove faffs which he never ad¬ 
vanced. To prevent this miftake for the future, Gibfon 
refolved to give a new tranflation of Camden, purged from 
all foreign interpolations: but, becaufe Holland’s'addi- 
tions were fometimes good, and'it was generally believed 
that he had confuited Camden himfelf when he met with 
any obfeurities, Gibfon preferved them, and placed them 
at the bottom of the page. He alfo added remarks at the 
end of each county, either to confirm what Camden had 
advanced, or to give a more particular account of places 
which he had deferibed, or defeription of places omitted 
by him; with a lift of the perfons by whom he was fur- 
nifhed with his materials. In 1615, Camden publifhed in 
Latin his annals of queen Elizabeth, under the following 
title, “ Annales rerum Anglicarum & Hibernicaram, 
regnante Elifabetha, ad annum falutis mdlxxxix-.” The 
continuation of thefe annals was finiffied about 16 ri; but 
he never would confent to its being publifhed in his life¬ 
time. Camden, not contented with having employed his 
pen in the fervice of the republic of letters, refolved alfo 
to beftow part of his-property in founding a leblure on 
hiftory in the univerfity of Oxford. By a deed executed 
March 5, 1622, he made over all his right in the manor 
of Bexley in Kent, with all profits, &c. arifing there¬ 
from, to the chancellor, matters, and fcholars, of the uni¬ 
verfity of Oxford, and their fucceffbrs, with this provifo, 
that the profits of the faid manor, which were computed 
to be of the yearly value of 400I. ftrould be enjoyed by 
Mr. William Heather, his heirs and executors, for the 
fpace of ninety-nine years from the death of the donor ; 
during which time, the faid William Heather was to pay 
to the profeflbr of hiliory in Oxford 140I. per annum, by 
half-yearly payments; and, after the expiration of that 
term, the whole eltate to be vetted in that univerfity: for 
■which ample donation lie was unanimoufly declared and 
received into the number of benefactors to the univerfity. 
He appointed Degory Wheare, M. A. fellow of E.xeter- 
college, to be his fird profettor. He died Nov. 9, 1623, 
at his houfe at C hi (Tel h u rft in Kent; and was interred in 
the iouth aile of Weftmintter-abbey, near the learned 
Gafaubon, and over-againft the celebrated Chaucer. He 
was not lefs illuflrious for his virtues than for his learn¬ 
ing. In his writings he was candid and mode ft, in his 
converfation eafy and innocent, and in his whole life even 
-and exemplary. The work he was engaged in for the ho- 
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nour of his native country, gained him refpcCt at home 
and admiration abroad, fo that he was looked upon as a 
common oracle 7 and for a foreigner to travel into Eng¬ 
land, and return without feeing Camden, was thought a 
very grofs omillion. He was vifited bv fix German noble¬ 
men at one time, and at their requell: wrote his lemma, 
in each of their books, as a teftimony that they had fecn 
him. The lateft ami bell tranflation of his Britannia, is 
that by Mr. Gough, which polfelles many conliderable 
improvements. 

CAM'DEN (Lord). See Pratt. 

CAM'DEN, in Gloucefterfhire. See Camfden. 

CAM'DEN, a county of United America, in North 
Carolina, on the north-eaft corner of the ttate. Jcnefbo- 
rough is the chief town. 

CAM'DEN, a diftrifl of United America, in the up¬ 
per country of South Carolina, has Cheraws diftritt on 
the north-eaft ; Georgetown dillrict on the fouth-eafl; and 
the ttate of North Carolina on the north ; and is divided 
into the following counties : Fairfield, Richland, Claren¬ 
don, Claremont, Kerlhaw, Salem, and Lancafter. It is 
cighty-tvvo miles from north to fouth, and fixty from eaft 
to weft, and contains 38,265 inhabitants. This dillrict is 
watered by the Wateree, or Catabaw river, and its branch¬ 
es ; the upper part is variegated with hills, generally fer¬ 
tile and well watered. It produces Indian corn wheat, 
rye, barley, tobacco, and cotton. The Catabaw Indians, 
the only tribe which refide in the Hate, live in the north 
part of this diftribh 

CAM'DEN, a pod town, and chief of Camden dittrift, 
in South Carolina, in Kerlhaw county, (lands on the eaft 
fide of Wateree river, thirty-five miles north-eaft of Co¬ 
lumbia, fifty-five fouth-weft oLCheraw, 120 north-by-wefl 
of Charleftown, and 643 fouth-weft of Philadelphia. It 
is regularly laid out, and contains an epifcopal church, a 
court-houle, and gaol. The navigable river on which tlie 
town Hands, enables the inhabitants to carry on a lively 
trade with the back country. This town, or near it, was 
the feene of two battles in the American war: One the- 
16th of Augufit, 1780, between general Gates and lord 
Cornwallis, in which the American general was defeated. 
The other was a brilk action between lord Rawdon and 
general Greene, on the 25th of April, 1781. Lat. 34. 12. 
N. Ion. So. 54. W. 

CAM'DEN, a county of United America, in the low¬ 
er dillricl of Georgia, at the lotith-eaft corner of the (fate, 
on St. Mary’s river. The chief town is St. Patrick’s. 

CAM'DEN, a fmall poll poll town of United America, 
on the weftern fide of Penobfcot-bay, in the diftriit of 
Maine, and the fouth-eafiermoft town (hip of Lincolncoun- 
ty, having Thomaftown on the fouth-weft. It is thirty- 
five miles north-north-eaft of Povvna-1 borough, and 228 
north-eaft of Bofton. 

CAME, the preterite of To Come: 

Till all the pack came up, and ev’ry hound 
Tore the fad huntfman; grov’lmgon the ground. Addifun. 

GA'MEL, f. in zoology. See Camei.us. 

CA'MEL, J in mechanics, a kind of machine ufed in 
Holland for railing or lifting finips, in order-to bring them 
over the Pampus, which is at the mouth of the river Y, 
where the (hallow nets of the water hinders - large l’nips 
from palling. It is alfo ufed in other places, particularly 
at the dock of Peterfburg, the vefiels built there being in 
their paffhgeto Cronftadt lifted over the bar by means of 
camels. Thefe machines tire faid to have been originally 
invented by the celebrated De Wit, forthe purpofe above- 
mentioned ; and were introduced into Ruffia by Peter the 
Great, who obtained the model of them when he worked 
in Holland as a common -Ihipwright. A camel is compofed 
of two feparate parts, whole- outfides are- perpendicular, 
and whofe infides are concave, lhaped fo as to embrace the 
hull of a fhip on botl. Tides. Each part lias a fmall cabin, 
with fix teen pumps, and ten plugs, and contain twenty 
men. They are braced to a (hip underneath, by means of 
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tables, and entirely enclofe its tides and bottom ; being then 
towed to the bar, the pings are opened, and the water ad¬ 
mitted until the camel links with the fhip, and runs a- 
ground. Then, the water being pumped out, the camel 
riles, lifts up the veflel, and the whole is towed over the 
bar. Tills machine can raife the (hip eleven feet ; or, in 
other words, make it draw eleven feet lets water. Profelfor 
Beckman fays, that the Dutch fir ft contrived to carry their 
numerous fleet, through the Pampas, by means of large 
empty cherts fattened to the bottom of each fhip ; and this 
contrivance gave rife to the invention of the camel. In 
the German Cyclopaedia, the invention is alligned to 
Meyer, a Dutch engineer of coniiderable eminence ; but 
the Dutch writers, almoft unanimoully', aferibe the inven¬ 
tion of the camel to a citizen of Amfterdam, who calls 
himlelf Meeuvcs Meindertfon Bakker. Some make.the 
year of the invention to have been 1688, and others 169.0. 
Much has been fa id of the utility of this machine; but 
however beneficial it niay be, we have reafon to fuppofe 
that fucli heavy veflels, as Ihips of war, cannot be railed 
up, in fo violent a manner, without l'uftaining injury. A 

roof of this is the well known circumftance mentioned by 
Mufchenbro.ek (Introduft/o ad Philojoph. Natar.), that the 
ports of a fhip, which had been railed by the camel, could 
not afterwards be (hut clofely. 

C’A'MEL, /. hieroglyphically, was ufed to intimate filial 
reverence, becaufe it has that relpect for its parents, that 
it refufes copulation with them : it is alfo ufed to lignify a 
rich man, and a good fubjedt, that fubmits to the command 
of his fuperior, being .an animal very ftrong, laborious, and 

.docile. 
CA'MEL, a river of England. See Alan. 

CA'MEL’s HAY, f. in botany. See Andropogon. 

CAME'LEON,/oncofthe conftellations of the lout hern 
ihemifphere, near the fouth pole, and invifible in our lati¬ 
tude. There are ten ftars marked in this conftellaticn in 
Sharp’s catalogue. 

CAME'LEON, or Chameleon,/ a fpeeies of lizard. 

■See Lacerta. 
CAME'LEON MINERAL,/. The combination of 

•fixed alkali, and calx of manganefe, is fo called, on ac¬ 
count of the changes of colour it is fubjedt to when dif- 
folved in water. 

CA'MELFORD, a borough town in Cornwall, fitu- 
ated on the banks of the river Camel, eighteen miles north 
ol Laur.cefton, five from Boftiney, and 228 weft from Lon¬ 
don. Formerly this town was a place of great note. It was 
made a borough by a charter from Richard duke of Corn¬ 
wall, when lie was king of the Romans, who granted them 
a market and a fair. 1 hefe privileges were afterwards con¬ 
firmed by his brother, Henry Ill. It was incorporated by 
Charles I. and fs governed by a mayor and eight b urge lies, 
or aldermen, a recorder, town-clerk, &c. The market is 
held on Fridays ; and the fairs are the firll Friday after 
March 10, May 26, July 17, 18, and September 6. It was 
here that king Arthur was mortally wounded by his ne¬ 
phew Mcrdred, who was killed on the Ipot. A bloody 
battle is alfo laid to have been fought here in 823, between 
the’Saxons and Britons. 

CAMELI'NA, / in botany. See Erysimum, and 

Myagrum. 
CAMEL'LIA,/ [fo named in honour of George Jofeph 

Kami, a .Jefuit, whole name iscommonly written Camellus. ] 
The Japan Rose ; in botany, a genus of the clafs mo- 
nadelphia, order polyandria, natural order columniferae. 
'! lie generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium many¬ 
leaved, roundifli, imbricate ; the feales roundilb, very 
blunt, the inner ones gradually larger, concave, deciduous. 
Corolla : petals five, obovate, coalefcing at the bale. 
Stamina : filaments numerous, erebt, coalefcing below 
into a crown larger than the ftyle, above unconnected, 
fhorter titan the corolla; antherae limple, Pifiillum: 
germ roundifli ; ftyle fubulate, length of the ftamens; 
ffigma acute, leflex. Pericarpiinn : capfule turbinate, 
woody, marked with fonie furrows. Seeds: kernels equal 
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in number to the breaks of the capfule, roundifli, often 
filled with I mailer feeds. — EJfc.ntial CharaBcr, Calyx, im¬ 
bricate, many-leaved ; the inner leaflets larger. 

Species. 1. Camellia Japonica, or Japan rofe : leaves 
acutely ferrate, acuminate. Bark afh-coloured ; brandies 
round and fmooth ; leaves pale-green beneath. It is a 
vail and lofty tree, in high efteein with the Japanefe for 
the elegance of its large flowers, which exhibit a great va¬ 
riety of colours, but have no (cent, and for its evergreen 
leaves. It is very common every where in their groves 
and gardens, flowering from OCtober to April. It varies 
with (ingle and double flowers, white, red, and purple. It 
is a native alfo of China, and occurs very frequently in 
Chinefe paintings. 

2. Camellia fafanqua : 'leaves obtufely ferrate emargi- 
nate. A tree of a middling fize, differing from the firft 
fpeeies in having thinner and narrower leaves ; flowers 
much fmaller, with a much fmalier and more (lender ftem ; 
the leaves dried in the (hade have a fweet fmell ; a de- 
coCtionof them is ufed by the women to wadi their hair 
with. The Chinefe call it cha-wha, or flower of tea, on 
account of the refemblance of the one to the other, and 
becaufe its petals are fometimes mixed among the teas to 
increale their fragrance. Sir George Staunton faw it flou¬ 
rishing on the Tides of very high mountains, where the foil 
conlilted of little more than fragments of (lone, crumbled 
into a fort of coarfe earth by the joint adion of the fun and 
rain. It yields, lie fays, a nut, from which is expreffed an 
efculent oil, equal to the bed w hich comes from Florence. 
On this account, it is cultivated in vart abundance ; and is 
particularly valuable from the facility of its culture in 
fituations fit for little elfe. Native of Japan, flowering in 
November. 

3. Camellia drupifera : leaves ovate-oblong, flightly 
crenate ; flowers two or three together, terminating, 
drupes four-celled. This is a middle-lized tree, with 
fpreading branches ; leaves fmooth, hard, fmall ; flowers 
white ; fruit equal in fize the walnut, and not much un¬ 
like it ; it is not, however, efculent. It is both wild and 
cultivated in Cochinchina. The oil expreffed from the 
nuts is ufed by the natives to anoint tHeir hair, and for va¬ 
rious medical purpofes ; it has a pleafant odour, and does 
not ealily become rancid. 

Propagation and Culture. The firft fort, having been hi¬ 
therto icarce, and kept up to a high price, has been gene¬ 
rally treated as a Hove plant, though it has been fometimes 
placed in the green-houle. When it (hall hereafter become 
more common among us, it may perhaps be treated in the 
fame manner as the Magnolia. It is propagated by layers* 
It may alfo be propagated by cuttings, in the fame manner 
as directed for Gardenia. The other fpeeies have not yet 
been introduced into Europe. 

C AMELO'DUM, /. See Camalodunum. 
CAMELOPAR'DALIS,/ [from oj, a camel, and 

7r«p3aXi?3 a panther.] The cameleopard, a fpeeies of 
cervus, thus named, becaufe it has the ffiape of a camel, 
and the fpots of a panther. See Cervus. 

CAMELOPAR'DALUS, a new confiellation of the 
northern hemifphere, formed by Hevelius, confiding of 
thirty-two ftars firft obferved by him. It is lituated be¬ 
tween Cepheus, Caffiopeia, Perfeus, the Two Bears, and 
Draco ; and it contains fifty-eight ftars in the Britifh cata¬ 
logue. 

CAM'ELOT, or Cam'let, / [from camel. ] A kind 
of fluff originally made by a mixture of filk and camels 
hair ; it is now made with wool and filk.—This habit was 
not of camels Ikin, nor any coarfe texture of its hair, but 
rather fonie finer w eave of camclot, grograin, or the like ; 
inafmuch as thefe (luff's are fuppofed to be made of the 
hair of that animal.*• Broum. 

England, France, Holland, and Flanders, are the chief 
places of this manufacture. Brulfels exceeds them all in 
the beauty and quality of its camlets : thole of England 
are reputed the fecond. Figured camlets, are thofe of one 
colour, whereon are flamped various figures, flowers, foli- 
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age, &c. by means of hot irons, which are a kind of moulds, 
palled, together with the duff, under a profs. Thefe are 
chiefly brought from Amiens and Flanders : the commerce 
of thefe was anciently much more considerable than at pre¬ 
lent. Watered camlets, after weaving, receive a certain pre¬ 
paration with water; and are palled under a hot-prefs, 
which gives them a fmoothnefs and 1 uAre. Waved, camlets, 

are thole whereon waves are impreffed, as on tabbies; by 
means of a calender, under which they are palled and re¬ 
paired fe'veral times. 

CAME'LUS,y. [y.eifMAo?, Gr. -from Sbj Heb.] The 
camel, or dromedary ; a genus of quadrupeds belonging to 
the order of pecora. The characters of the camel are 
thefe : it has no horns ; it has fix fore-teeth in the under 
jaw ; the lunarii are wide fet, three in the upper and two 
in the lower jaw ; and there is a Allure in the upper lip, re- 
fcmbling a cleft in the lip of a hare. The lpecies are : 
i. The dromedarius, or Arabian camel, with one bunch, 
or protuberance on the back. The height of this animal, 
from the top of its bunch to the ground, is lix feerlix 
inches ; its head is final! ; its ears fliort ; its neck long, 
(lender, and bending : the hoofs are in part divided ; the 
bottom of the foot is tough and pliant; the tail is long, and 
terminates in a tuft of hair of confiderable length. On the 
legs this animal has fix callofities ; four on the tore legs, and 
two on the hinder; belides another on the lower part of the 
bread:. Thefe are the parts on which it reds, when it lies 
down to repofe. Its hair is fine, loft* and of confiderable 
length ; longed upon the bunch, the neck, and the throat: 
in the middle of the tuft terminating the tail, .the hair is 
foft and fine : on the exterior parts, coarle, and often 
black : on the protuberance it is dufky ; over the red of 
the body, of a reddidi alh colour. This animal podelfes 
•the powers of fenfation in an eminent degree. His eye is 
fflfficiently acute: he is faid to fmell water at half a league 
didance: his fade indeed is not very refined ; for he eats, 
with high fatisfaiSlion, thidles, acacia (hrubs, and other in- 
fipid plants of a fimilar nature ; his ear is not infendble to 
the power of mulic ; even in his native climate, and in the 
bed condition, he has a pitiful complaining alpeCt ; his 
manners are gentle, peaceable, and lubmiflive. The un¬ 
ruly horfe fubmits to redraint, and receives a rider or a 
burden, with indignant impatience; but the camel kneels 
obligingly for his mader to load him, or mount upon his 
back. Though of a heavy and apparently unwieldy form, 
this animal moves with confiderable fpeed. With a bale of 
goods on his back, an ordinary camel will travel a journey 
of many days, at the rate of (even or eight leagues a-day. 
Some of a fuperior breed, and trained, not for beads of 
burthen, but folely for the purpofes of travelling and war, 
have been known to travel at the rate of thirty leagues a- 

■day; though bearing, each, two or three foldiers, with 
their war equipage : yet it is not the quicknefs of his mo¬ 
tions, but the length of his legs, his travelling with a 
heady, equal, pace, and his feldom needing to dop forced 
or re I refitment, -that enables this animal to perform fuch 
journeys. The padion of love exerts (he lame infuriating 
influence on this as on the other fpecies of the animal crea¬ 
tion. His negligence of food, his wild cries, the foam if- 
fiiing from his mouth, and the refllellhefs of Ins motions, 
all indicate the violence of the impulfe he then feels. Ber 
coming a dranger even to the perfon of his mader ; his 
jaws mud be confined with a drong muzzle, otherwise he 
bites furioufly and indiferiminately. Their mode of copu¬ 
lating differs from that of all other quadrupeds : the fe¬ 
male kneels to receive the rfiale, who being retromingent, 
his commerce with the female is difficultly attained. After 
going nearly a year with her young, (he brings only one at 
a birth ; which (he fuckles and rears with due tendernefs : 
it is left under her care for twelve months. They live at 
lead forty or fifty years. The remote fandy deferts feem 
to be their favourite abode. They have, in all ages, been 
known in Syria and Paledine : they have penetrated even 
into Barbary and Morocco, and the burning regions near 
the line: they abound in Hindoodanand China, and other 
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countries in the Eaft Indies. Not only the negroes, but 
alio the camels, of Africa, have been introduced by the 
European planters into the Wed-India iflands. Attempt-) 
have been made to enrich Europe with them ; but thole 
which have been imported, have all either died without 
procreating their fpecies, or produced a puny fickly pro¬ 
geny, that fcarcely furvived their birth. Yet in the drier 
and more mountainous parts of Tartary, Perda, and Tur¬ 
key, where the temperature of the air is not milder than 
in the fou'thern countries of Europe, camels thrive even 
better than in hotter climates ; a circumdance which af¬ 
fords a prefumption, that judicious treatment might pre- 
lerve and multiply the fpecies, at lead in Italy, France, and 
Spain. 

Were it not for the camel, the wilds of Arabia would 
fcarcely be habitable by mankind. Its fandy plains mud 
have hitherto remained unexplored, did not this animal 
prefent itfelf to condinT the traveller through thofe dreary 
regions. He who is by any unfortunate accident deprived 
of his camel in.that journey, inevitably perilhes. In vain 
might the Arab exneCt his horfe to convey him through a 
country where he mud travel, perhaps, fora long feries of 
days, without approaching any human habitation ; without 
finding a brook, a well, or even a puddle, from which he 
might quench Iris third, or a few tufts of grafs to alia' his 
hunger. The graceful form, the keen fpirit, the generous 
magnanimity, of that animal, qualify him not for fuch :■ 
talk. But the.camel, patient, fubmidive, and indefatigable; 
unlubdued by toil, by heat, by hunger, or by third ; con¬ 
tent with little food, and that little of the limpled kind ; 
and having Iris feet armed by nature with a tough and 
yielding fubdance, on which, the dipping land, or pointed 
dones, can make no iinpreffion; feems dellined to enlarge 
the abilities of man, and to afiid him to triumph over the 
auderity and barrennefs of nature. Hence the Arabians 
regard the camel as a prefent from heaven, a facred animal, 
without whofe abidance they could neither fubfid, carry on 
trade, nor travel. With their camels, they not only want 
for nothing, but have nothing to fear. In one day they can 
perform a journey into the defert, which cuts off every ap¬ 
proach from their enemies. All the armies of the world 
would peridi in purfuit of a troop of Arabs. Hence they 
never fubmit, unlefs from choice, to any power. With a 
view to his predatory expeditions, the Arab indrufts, rears, 
and exereifes, his camels. A few days after'their birth, he 
folds their limbs under their belly, forces them to remain 
on the ground, and, in this fituation, loads them with a 
heavy weight, which is never removed but for the purpofe 
of replacing a greater. Indead of allowing them to feed 
at pleafure, and to drink when tjtey are dry, he begins with 
regulating their meals, and makes- them gradually travel 
long journeys, diminifliing, at the fame time, the quantity 
of their aliment. As they acquire their drength, they are 
trained to the courfe. He excites their emulation by the 
example of the horfe, and, in time, renders them more 
robud. In fine, after he is certain of tli,e drength, fleet- 
nefs, and docility, of his camels, lie loads them both vyith 
his own and their food, fets.off with them, arrives ur,per¬ 
ceived at the confines of the defert, robs the firb paffen- 
gers he meets, pillages the lolitary honfes, loads his ca¬ 
mels with the booty, and, if purfued, he is obliged to ac¬ 
celerate his retreat. It is on thefe occafions that he unfolds 
his own talents, and thofe of the camels. He mounts one 
of tlte fleeted, conducts the-troop, and makes them travel 
night and day, without, almod, either -hopping, eating, or 
drinking; and, in this manner, lie eafily performs a journey 
of three hundred leagues in eight days. During this period 
of motion and fatigue, his camels are perpetually loaded, 
and he allows them each day, one hour only of repofe, and 
a ball of pade. They .often run in this manner nine or ten 
days, without finding water ; and when, by chance, they 
feent a pool at fome didance, double their pace, and they 
drink as much at once as ferves them for the time that is 
pad, and as much to come ; for their journeys often lad 
fcveral weeks, and their abdinence continues an equal time,' 
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Of every fpecles of conveyance, that by camels is the 
cheaped and mod expeditions. The merchants and other 
paffengers unite in a caravan, to prevent the above infn 11s 
and robberies of the Arabs. Thefe caravans are often very 
numerous, and are always compofed of more camels than 
men. Each camel is loaded in proportion to hisdrength ; 
and, when overloaded, he refnfes to march, and continues 
lying till his burden is lightened. In thefe commercial tra¬ 
vels, their march is not hadened : as the route is often feven 
or eight hundred leagues, their motions and journeys are 
regulated. They walk only, and perform about from ten 
to twelve leagues each day. Every night they are un¬ 
loaded, and allowed to pafrure at freedom. When in a 
rich country, or fertile meadow, they eat, in lefs than an 
hour, as much as ferves them to ruminate the whole night, 
and to nourifh them during twenty-four hours. Their fa¬ 
cility of abftaining long from drink, proceeds not from ha¬ 
bit alone, but is rather an effeft of their ftntfture. Inde¬ 
pendent of the four domachs, which are common to rumi¬ 
nating animals, the camels have a fifth bag, which ferves 
them as a refervoir for water. This fifth (tomach is pecu¬ 
liar to the camel. It is fo large as to contain a vad quan¬ 
tity of water, where it remains without corrupting, or 
mixing with the other aliments. When the animal is 
preffed with third, and has occafion for water to macerate 
his dry food in ruminating, he makes part of this water 
mount into his paunch, or even as high as the cefophagus, 
by a (imple contraction of certain mufcles. Thus enabled 
to pafs many days without drinking, thefe inoffenlive crea¬ 
tures, at the fird fignalrbend their knees, and lie down to 
be loaded, which laves their conductor the trouble of rai¬ 
ling the goods to a great height. As foon as they are loaded, 
they rife fpontaneoufly, and without affidance. One of them 
is mounted by their conduftor, who goes before, and re¬ 
gulates the march of all the followers. They require nei¬ 
ther whip nor fpur. But, when they begin to be tired, 
their courage isfupported, or rather their fatigue charmed, 
by tinging, or by the found of fome indrmnent, or drum. 
Their conductors relieve each other in finging; and, 
when they want to prolong the journey, they give the ani¬ 
mals but one hour’s reft ; after which, refuming their 
fong, they proceed on their march for feveral hours more, 
and the finging is continued till they arrive at another 
refting place, when the camels again lie down ; and their 
loads, by unloofing the ropes, are allowed to glide off on 
each fide of the animals. Thus they fleepon their bellies 
in the middle of their baggage, which next morning is 
fixed on their backs with equal quicknefs and facility as it 
had been detached the evening before. 

Fatigue, hunger, third, and meagrenefs, are not the only 
inconveniencies to which thefe animals are fubjefted : to 
all thefe evils they are prepared by caffration. One male 
is only left for eight or ten females ; and the labouring 
camels are generally geldings. By this means they are 
more tractable, and at all feafons ready for fervice. The 
breeding females are not obliged to labour, but are allowed 
to pafture and produce at full liberty. The advantage de¬ 
rived from their produce, and their milk, is perhaps fupe- 
rior to what could be drawn from their working. In fome 
places many of the females are fpayed, in order to fit them 
for labour; aud it is alleged that this operation, inftead 
of diminifhing, augments their firength, vigour, and 
plumpnefs. In general, the fatter camels are, they are 
t He more capable of enduring great fatigue. Their bunches 
feem to proceed from a redundance of nourifhment ; for, 
during long journeys, in which their conduftor is obliged 
to luilband their food, and where they often fuffer much 
hunger and third, thefe bundles gradually diminifli, and 
become fo flat, that the place where they were is only per¬ 
ceptible by the length of the hair, which is always longer 
on thefe parts than on the red of the back. The meagre¬ 
nefs of the body augments in proportion as the bunches de¬ 
crease. The Moors, who tranfport all articles of merchan- 
dife from Barbary and Numidia, as faras ./Ethiopia, fet out 
with their catnels well laden, which are very fat and vigo¬ 

rous ; and bring back the fame animals fo meagre, that 
they commonly fell at a low price to the Arabs of the De- 
feit,. to be again fattened. By confidering, under one 
point ot view, all the qualitiesof this animal, and all the 
advantages derived from him, it mud be acknowledged 
that lie is the mod ufeful creature fubjefted to the fervice 
ot man. Gold and filk conditute not the true riches of the 
Ead. The camel is the genuine treafure of Alia. He is 
more valuable than the elephant; for lie may be faid to 
perform an equal quantity of labour at a twentieth part of 
the expence. Belides, the whole fpecies are under fub- 
jeftion to man, who propagates and multiplies them at 
plealure. But he has no fuch dominion over the elephant, 
which he cannot multiply, and the individuals of whom he 
conquers with great labour and difficulty. The camel is 
not only more valuable than the elephant, but is perhaps 
equal in utility to the horfe, the afs, and the ox, when their 
powers are united. In another view, too, the camel fu- 
perfedes all other beads of burden ; for the exhauded tra¬ 
veller, in cafes of extreme didrefs for food, indead of pe- 
rifliing of third and hunger, kills his camel, drinks the 
water remaining in the refervoir in his domach,a:id makes a 
meal on his flefh. Few travellers have had greater occa¬ 
fion to try the perfeverance of the camel, and receive all 
the fervices which this animal is capable of affording, than 
Mr. Bruce, on his return from Abyffinia to Cairo : on his 
way between Sennar and Seyne, in the deferts ead of the 
Nile, after a long and dreary journey, in which he and his 
attendants had exhauded their provifions, to the lad re¬ 
mains of “ their miferable dock of black bread and dirty 
water;” the drength of his camels was fo far overcome, 
that no arts nor ettorts could raife them from the ground ; 
or, at lead, prevail with them to dand but two minutes, 
without kneeling down again. In this hopelefs fituation, 
his only refource was, to kill two of tliofe fainting animals, 
to draw out the water that remained in their domachs for 
drink, each affording about four gallons, and to take a part 
of their fledt for food. Mankind owe alfo other benefits to 
this animal. The Arabs, and other nations among whom 
they are common, life their fledt and milk, not merely in 
cafes of extreme neceffity, but even for their ordinary 
food. The fledt is dry, but of an agreeable fade ; though, 
except for feads, none are ever killed but the old, and 
tliofe without any pains being taken to fatten them. The 
milk is wholefome, nouridting, and antileptic ; but always 
faintly acid in its tade. In the more temperate latitudes of 
Afia and Africa, the hair is of a filky finenefs, and fells at 
a confiderable price. It is wrought into many valuable 
duffs. His flfin is another article of great value. Camel’s 
dung is the only fuel which travellers ufe to kindle their 
fires in the defert. If dry, it kindles indantaneoufly, and 
affords a drong heat, and a bright flame. No wonder then, 
that the Arabians have, from the earlied ages, alliduoufly 
availed themfelves of the fervices which this animal is- 
qualified to afford. Six thoufand camels were part of the 
immenfe wealth of the patriarch Job ; to tend, to train, tb- 
improve the breed, and to multiply the numbers of. their 
camels, is to this day a chief employment of the Arabians.. 
In tracing tlie annals of remote antiquity, we cannot difeo- 
ver the period when camels exifted only in a wild date. But 
fo gentle an animal, would, the indant lie became known 
to man, be fubjefted to his authority. In Egypt, the camel 
has been perhaps as long known and ferviceable as in Ara¬ 
bia. He is there 11 fed chiefly as a bead of burden. A 
loaded camel travels between Cairo and Suez, a journey of 
46 hours, without needing either food or water. The 
food on which the Egyptians fudain him, is bruifed dones- 
or kernels of dates. Wild camels are faid to fubfid dill in 
the deferts, in the temperate latitudes of Afia. Mr. Kerr, 
in his Animal Kingdom, p. 288, informs us, that, on ex¬ 
amining an individual of this fpecies which was (hewn at 
Edinburgh, he obferved a peculiar conformation of the !kiu 
of the neck a little behind the head : a fpace about three 
inches by four was full of minute open pores, apparently 
the dufts of miliary glands, from which a heavy-duelling 
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aqueous fluid could be prefTed out7n abundance. It is un¬ 
certain whether this be common to the whole race, or 
merely accidental j if general, Mr. Kerr conjefttires it to 
be a provilion of nature to carry off the perfpirable matter, 
by a partial emun&ory, to lave the vail wafte which pro- 
fufe perfpiration mtifl occafion, in the torrid and- waterlefs 
defects of Alia, Arabia, and Africa. 

2. Camelus Badrianus, or Badrian camel. This animal is 
difjinguilhed from the foregoing fpecies, in that it has two 
bunches, the body longer, the tail lower, and the hair 
rhoflly of a yellowilh brown ; jnftead of which the Ara¬ 
bian camel, or dromedary, has only one bunch, and that 
very high, and'which is generally covered with a(h-co- 
loured hair. Thefe animals are naturally tradable, and 
of great ftrength ; for they can carry from fifteen hundred 
to two thoufand pounds weight, and travel faller than the' 
other camels, many leagues a-day, without eating; and alfo 
like them will continue without drinking for twelve days 
together. Thefe animals often weigh three thoufand 
pounds, and are from fix to eight feet high. The form of 
their body is neither difproportionable nor ugly : the head 
and noftrils are oblong ; and the lips and mouth like tliofe 
of a goat : its cutting teeth are very large, and at a great 
diftance from the canine teeth, of which there are three in 
the upper jaw, and two in the under : the ears are hairy, 
i’mall, and fomething like thole of a horfej the neck is 
thick and handfomely arched ; it lies low in the back, and 
feems to be inferted between the fore legs: from the 
throat, as far as the bread, it is adorned with beautiful 
hair, long and curled, of an erected pofture : the whole 
bbdy is covered with the fame, which on the back is yel- 
lowilh ; towards.the belly, brown ; and under quite dark : 
the belly is grey ; under the bread a hard (kin forms a 
kind of fhield or defence, which comes down in a point 
towards the fore-legs, fo that, when he firs down, he reds 
himfelf entirely upon it: there is a thick protuberance 
growing round the thigh, crowned with a tu-ft of long 
black hair ; from that place the legs feem to leflen to¬ 
wards the bottom, where they again grow large : the hoofs 
are cloven; the fore-feet much larger than the hind, proba¬ 
bly becaufe the fore-part of the body carries the greateft 
lhare of burden : the tail is fiiort, adorned at the end with 
a tuft of hair; the-Ikin'is thick and hard; on this ac¬ 
count force naturalids fuppofeall perfpiration is fuppreffed, 
and that this may be the reafon why the animal drinks fo 
feldom. The Baitrian camel is extremely hardy, and in 
great life among the Tartars and Mongols, from the Caf- 
pian Sea_to the empire of China, ft bears even fo fevere 
a climate as1 that of Siberia, being found about the lake 
Baikal, where the Burats and Mongols keep great num¬ 
bers. Here they live during winter'on willows, and other 
trees, and are by this diet reduced very lean. They lofe 
their hair in April, and go naked all May amidd the frods 
of that fevere climate. There are feveral varieties among 
thefe camels. What is called the Maihary, and Raguahl, 
is very fwift. The lad, which has a delicate lhape, and is 
much inferior in fize, never carries burdens ; but is ufed 
to ride on. They ate trained for running-matches:. and in 
many places for carrying couriers, w ho can go above too 
miles a day on them, for nine or ten days together, over 
burning deferts, unhabitable by any living creature. In 
Wedern Tartary there is a white variety, very beautiful, 
and facred to the idols and prieds. The Chinefe call tlrem 
by the expreffive name of Fong Kyo Fo, or camels with feet 
of the wind. This fpecies is very rare, being an exotic, 
and only kept by the great men. It is to this fwift and de¬ 
licate variety that the name of dromedary ought exclufively 

to belong ; as that word is derived from the Greek fyo/coc, 
which fignifies fwift running; whereas, in general, the ani¬ 
mal with one bunch is called dromedary, that with two, 
camel. This breed is found in the highed perfeilion in 
China, and Wedern Tartary, from which latter country 
the individual came, which is reprefented in the annexed 
engraving. In Perfia a hybrid race is cultivated between 
the Arabian and Badtrian fpecies; this is in high eflhna 
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tion, as being ftronger, hardier, and more generally ufefuh 
than the parent dock. It is capable of reproduction ; but 
the breed degenerates, and is therefore never perfect but 
in the fird generation. 

3. Camelus glama, or Peruvian camel, which in its 
manners bears fo conliderable a relemblance to the drome¬ 
dary and camel of Alia and Africa, that, notwithftanding 
the inferiority of its fize, naturalids agree in confidering it 
as a congeneric fpecies. The glama is fcarcely four feet 
and a half high, and not more than fix feet in length ; his 
neck is arched, but not fo much as the camel’s; his back 
does not rife into a bunch ; his tail is graceful ; his feet 
are elegantly formed ; he has a bunch on his bread, which 
condantly exudes a yellowilh oily matter ; his hair is long 
and foft ; his colours are of a beautiful cloudingof black, 
white, and a dulky yellow ; his body is often fw’elled with 
a conliderable depth of fat, immediately under the (kin ; 
his head is not armed with horns ; his nofe is fliort ; his 
hoofs are divided ; his eyes are large, black, and fpark- 
ling. In the flrudiure of his domach, he has four ventri¬ 
cles, one of which is cellular : he has neither cutting nor 
canine teeth in his upper jaw ; his feet are armed with a 
fort of fpur, which aflifts in fupporting the animal on rug¬ 
ged difficult ground ; his wool or hair is long on his (lank 
and belly, but fliort on his back, crupper, and tail : his 
voice is a fort of neighing. Though naturally mild and 
inoffenfive, he defends himfelf when teized or attacked, by 
butting, kicking, and fpitting at his-enemyan acrid faliva, 
which inflames and blifters the (kin. His motions are flow; 
he bears up his head, and walks on with a grave, regular, 
majeflic, pace: he eats but little,and fcarcely ever drinks r 
his food is the coarfed and mod ordinary plants. With the 
mildnefs, the-glama poflefles all the obdinacy of the camel. 
He cheerfully receives any load to which his drength is 
not unequal ; and, if the place to which his burthen is to 
be conveyed be known to him, he proceeds to it without a 
guide. But when overloaded, or fatigued with travelling, 
he fquats down on his belly, with his feet under him ; and 
no feverity of blows will compel him to rife. Comprefling 
the teflicles often fucceeds, when every other art has been 
tried in vain. He feels the tranfports of the genial paflion 
in the end of ftimmer, or beginning of autumn. He is 
then actuated with extraordinary violence. Yet the ftruc- 
tureof the parts, in both the male and the female, renders 
copulation a very tedious and difficult talk. Mari penis 

longus, tenuis, rctroflcxus, Jub finam cvjlatis coit fere fur ans ; 

foemince vulva angujla. A whole day is neceffary to complete 
the contact. The male glama (ometimes compels flic- 
goats to receive his embraces ; but does not impregnate 
them. The female goes five or fix months with young; 
but never produces more than one at a birth. The young 
male becomes capable of procreation at the age of three 
years. The term of his life never extends much beyond 
fourteen. Peru is the native country of the glama. He has 
been fettled by nature on the mountains of that elevated 
tract of country. The fpecies at prefent abound through 
the whole extent of the kingdom of Peru, from Potofi to 
Caraccas; and the induftry of the Spaniards has propa¬ 
gated them through other parts of their American domi¬ 
nions, When tire Spaniards find penetrated into South 
America, they were aftoniflied to find it deflitnte of the 
domeftic animals to which they had been accuftdmed iu 
Europe. The Indians had no horfes, oxen, afies, or mules, 
to aflilt their induftry. The glama and the pacos were the 
only animals which they cultivated as domeftic. Rude and, 
inartificial as were their manners,they had learned, not only 
to load the glama as a bead of burthen, but alfo to yoke 
him in the plough. The Spaniards, upon fettling in Peru, 
foon found that this animal was not ill qualified tor the la¬ 
bours in which the nature of the country induced them to 
have recourfe to its affiftance. The roads were fo rugged 
and uneven, thatabeafr, lefs hire footed, or of a temper 
lefs cool and phlegmatic, could fcarcely travel along them 
with fafetv. For the labours of the mines, a creatnre-ofa 
more impetuous generous fpirit would have been very ill 
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qualified. The glama conveys the ore of Potofi over the 
mod; rugged hills, and through tlie narrowed parts of the 
Andes. He fears not to dcfcend precipices, and climb 
deep afcents, where even man himfelf dares not accompany 
him. An hundred and fifty pounds is his ordinary load. 
The ft rouged cany two hundred. With this load, the ani¬ 
mal will travel four or five days without indicating the 
fmalleft fatigue. He flops to reft, without waiting for the 
directions of his driver ; and obftinately repofes a whole 
day, before he can be made to refume his journey. Re¬ 
quiring but a final! portion of food, he takes that by brow¬ 
ning, as he travels, on any fhrubs or herbage that happen 
to fringe his path. At night he only reds and ruminates. 

Befides fervingas a bead of burthen, the glama affords 
various articles of no fmall utility to human life. His 
wool, though of a ftrong difagreeable (cent, is ufed as a 
material for cloth. It forms fo thick a covering on the 
animal, that he needs not a laddie to protedt his back under 
a load. His (kin is of a very firm texture ; and is accord¬ 
ingly made into fhoes by the Indians, and ufed for harneftes 
by the Spaniards. Theflefh, efpecially of theyoungglama, 
is wholefome, and of a pleafant tafte. As our principal 
domeftic animals, the horfe, the afs, the fheep, and the 
goat, have., by tiie care of the European fettlers, been in¬ 
troduced into America; fo the glama has alTo been im¬ 
ported into Europe. But the climate of Spain, the coun¬ 
try into which he lias been brought, has always proved too 
hot for him. Norway, Scotland, or tlie fummits of the 
Alps or Pyrenees, might.perhaps prove more favourable ; 
the temperature of thefe regions approaching nearer to the 
cold of the Andes. In a wild date, they keep in great 
/herds in the higheft and deeped parts of the hills ; and, 
while they are feeding, one ftands centinel on'the pinnacle 
of fome rock : if it perceives the approach of an enemy, 
it neighs ; the herd takes the alarm, and goes off with in- 
.credible fpeed. They outrun all dogs, and there is no 
other way of killing them but with the gun. 

4. Cantelus huanacus, or guanaco, in form and manners 
fo nearly refembles the glama, that he has been viewed by 
fome naturahds as merely a glama in a wild Hate. But, 

.as belides various other diflindtions of character, the gua¬ 
naco, whether tame or wild, conftantly refufes to intermix 
with the glama, we cannot hedtate t.o rank thefe animals 
as diftindt fpecies. The guanaco inhabits that range of 
mountains in South ^America, called the Cordilleras. The 
feverities of winter oblige him to defeend into the plains 
of Chili and Peru. A full-grown guanaco is about feven 
feet in length ; and four feet three inches in height: his 
ears referuble thofe of a horfe ; his tail is formed like that 
of a dag; the upper parts of the body are yellow, the 
lower white : hehas .no protuberance on his bread, but 
has a kind of hunch or arched back his fore-feet are 
longer than thofe behind, hence he moves with a fort of 
leaping pace'. This fpecies are gregarious. On'the fum¬ 
mits of the Cordilleras, they often aflemble in flocks of 
feveral hundreds. They are ftronger and more adtive than 
the glama. The valite of their fleeces renders them an 
.objedt of confiderable proftt to the Indian hunter. When 
he furprifes them in places of eafv accefs, he cannot fail 
of being ftuccefsful ; but give them time to efcape among 
the precipitous cliffs, which are their favourite haunts, 
.and both men a'nd dogs mud dedd in difappointment from 
the purfuit. Their fledt is excellent when young ; in an 
adult date it is ft.bed, and is capable of very long prefer- 
vation. Thefe animals feem incapable of fubfiftiqg in ei¬ 
ther a warm climate, or a thicker atmofphere, than that 
.of the elevated region in which they at prefent abound. 

5. Camehu pacos': which is, in fkape, nearly flmilar to 
the glama, but much inferior in (ize, and is covered with 
long fine wool, fame times entirely black, and fometimes 
.of a brown colour, intermixed with yellow. Indignity it 
deems to bear nearly the fame relation to the glama as the 
afs bears to the horfe. The pacos, as well as the glama 
itnd 'he guanaco, is confined to that dupendoits range of 
mountains, which terminates the fouthera extremity of the 
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American continent. His fleece is an article of great va¬ 
lue. It is manudftlured into gloves, dockings, bed-clothes, 
and carpets. Neither the beaver of Canada, the goat of 
Angora, nor the fheep of Ca/amania, afford a finer mate¬ 
rial for doth than the pacos. His wool feels like fillc, and 
is fold at as high .a price. His fledr is eaten, though not 
very delicate food. 

6. Camdus vicugna, in figure, and in the form of his 
tail, fomewhat refembles our goat. But his neck is twen¬ 
ty inches in length ; his head thick, (hort, and deftitute of 
horns; his ears fmall, erefft, and fharp-pointed. His wool 
is fborter, but dill finer, than that of the pacos, of a beau¬ 
tiful rofe-colour, and of fuch a nature that any dye can be 
eafily fixed upon it. His belly often aft'ords a bezoar. 
This is a wild, but gregarious, animal. Like the glama, 
the guanaco, and the pacos, he climbs the lofty cliffs of 
the Cordilleras. The greated numbers are found in the 
provinces of Chili, Coquimbo, and Copiapo. Naturalids 
have generally regarded the vicugna as being no other than 
the pacos in a wild date. But, however favourable cir- 
cumftances may be, the intercourfe of love never takes 
place between them. The vicugna is remarkably fwift 
and timid, yet formed to endure the fevered extremities 
of cold. It is fcarcel.y pofiible to tame one of thefe crea¬ 
tures. Their fleeces are a very alluring prize to the In¬ 
dian hunters. Their flefti too is very delicate and juicy. 
The method of taking them, is to drive a flock, or as ma- 
ay as pofllble, into fome narrow defile, fttrrounded, to the 
height of three or four feet, with cords, hung with fmall 
pieces of linen or woollen cloth; thefe wave and flutter 
in the wind, and fo affright and confound the timid ani¬ 
mals, that they cannot poffibly make their efcape. 

7. Camelus araucanus, or Chilihucque, approaches very 
much to an affinity with fheep. Its ears are oval ; lips 
thick and pendulous ; nofe long and arched ; tail like that 
of the flieep; and its body is covered with long and very 
foft wool. It is fix feet in length, and four in height, va¬ 
rying™ colour to white, brown, black, and grey. This 
fpecies inhabits Chili, and were anciently employed by 
tiie Chilians as beads of burden. They were led by a cord 
palled through the nofe. Before the conqueft of America 
their wool was matnifadlured into cloth,, but has been dif- 
ufed lince the introduction of flieep. The Chilians love 
the flefli, but never kill the animal except on great and 
folemn occalions. 

CA'MEN, or Ka'men, a town of Germany, in the cir¬ 
cle of Weftphalia, and county of Marck: twenty miles 
fouth of Munfler. 

CA'MENZ, a town of Lufatia, twenty-one'miles north- 
eafl of Drefden, and thirteen weft-north-weft of Bndiflen. 

CA'MEO. See Camaieu. 

CA'MERA,/". [from the old German, cam; cammcr, 

crooked; whence comes our Englifh ken-bo; ‘arms in kern- 
bo.’J Camera at firft fignified any winding or crooked plat 
•of ground ; as, Unam earner am terra, i.e. ‘ a nook of land 
Du Frcfn. Afterwards the word was applied to any vault¬ 
ed or arched building ; and it was ufed in the Latin law 
proceedings for the judge’s chamber, &c. cameraJlcllalat 
‘ the flar chamber,’ &c. 

CA'MERA HiO'LIA, a name given by Kircher to a 
contrivance for blowing the fire, for the fufion of ores, 
without bellows. This is eftedled by means of water fall¬ 
ing through a funnel into a dole veflel, which fends from 
it fo much air or vapour as continually blows the fire. 

CA'MERA LU'.CIDA, a contrivance of Dr. Hook for 
making the image of any thing appear on a wall in a light 
room, either by day or night. Oppofite to the place dr wall 
where the appearance is to be, make a hole of at lead a 
foot in diameter, or, if there be a high window with a 
cafement of this dimenlion in it, this will do much better. 
At a convenient diflance, to prevent its being perceived 
by the company in the room, place the objedt or pidfure 
intended to be reprefented, but in an inverted fituation. 
If the pidture be tranfpnrent, refledt the fun’s rays by 
means of a looking-glals, fo as that they may pafs through 
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it towards the place of re-prefentation; and, to prevent 

■any rays from palling afide it, let the picture be encom- 
•palfcd with fome board or cloth. If the objedl be a llatue, 
-or a living creature, it mult be much enlightened by call¬ 
ing the fun’s rays on it, either by reflection, refradtion, or 
both. Between this object and the place of reprefenta- 
tion put a broad convex glafs, ground to Inch a convexity 
as that it may reprefent the objedt diftindtly in Inch place. 
The nearer this is fituated to the object, the more will the 
image be magnified on the wall, and the further the lefs ; 
fitch diverfity depending on the difference of the fpheres 
of the glaffes. If the objedt cannot be conveniently in¬ 
verted, there mufl be two large glaffes of proper fpheres, 
fituated at fuitable diftances, eafily found by trial, to make 
the reprefentations eredt. This whole apparatus of ob¬ 
ject, glaffes, &c. with the perfons employed in the ma¬ 
nagement of them, are to be placed without the window 
or hole, fo that they may not be perceived by the fpedta- 
tors in the room, and the operation itfelF will be eafily per¬ 
formed. Phil. Tranf. Ncr. xxxviii. p. 741. 

CA'MERA OBSCU'RA, or Dark Chamber, an op¬ 
tical apparatus, contrived by means of the fcioptic ball, 
or ball and focket, containing a lens, representing an arti¬ 
ficial eye, by which the images of external objects are 
fhewn diftindtly, and in their native colours, on a white 
ground placed within the room, in the focus of the lens. 
The firft invention of the camera obfeura is aferibed to 
John Baptifla Porta. See his Magia Naturalis, lib. xvii. 
cap. 6, where he largely deferibes the effedts of it. This 
•apparatus ferves for many ufeful and entertaining purpo- 
fes. For example, it is very ufeful in explaining the na¬ 
ture of vifion: it exhibits very diverting fights or fpedta- 
cles; fhewing images perfectly like their objedts, clothed 
in their natural colours, but more intenfe and vivid, and 
at the fame time accompanied with all her motions; the 
leaves quiver, the boughs move, the birds fly, &c. an ad¬ 
vantage which no art can imitate : and, by this inflrttmerit, 
a perfon unacquainted with painting, or drawing, may de¬ 
lineate objedls with the greateft accuracy of drawing and 
colouring. The theory and principle of this inflrument 
may be thus explained. If any objedt A B radiate thro’ 
a fmall aperture L, upon a white ground oppofite to it, 

within a darkened room, or box, &c. the image of the ob¬ 
jedt will be painted on that ground in an inverted fituation. 
For, by the fmallnefs of the aperture, the rays from the 
objedt will crofs each other there, the image of the point 
A being at a, and that of B at b; fo that the whole ob¬ 
jedt A B will appear inverted, as at a b. And, as the cor- 
refponding rays make equal angles on both tides of the 
aperture, if the ground be parallel to the objedt, their 
heights will be to each other diredtly as their diftances 
from the aperture. 

To conjirubl a Camera Obfeura, by which the images of 
external objedts (hall be repreiented diftindtly, and in their 
genuine colours, firft, darken a chamber that has one of 
its windows looking towards a place containing various ob¬ 
jects to be viewed ; leaving only a frnail aperture open in 
one (butter. 2d, In this aperture fit a proper lens, either 
plano-convex, or convex on both fides; the convexity 
forming a fmall portion of a large fphere. But, if the 
aperture be made very fmall, as of the-ftze of a pea. the 
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objedts will he reprefented oven without any lens at all. 
3d, At a proper diftance, to be determined by trial , ftretch 
a paper orwhite cloth, unlefs there be a white wall at that 
diftance, to receive the images'of r he objedts : or the bell 
way is to have fome philter of Paris caft on a convex 
mould, fo as'to form a concave fmooth furface, and of a 
curvature and (ize adapted to the lens, to be placed occa- 
(ionally at the proper diftane'e. 4th, If it be rather de/tred to 
have the objects appear erect, inftead of inverted, this may 
be done either by placing a concave lens between the cen¬ 
tre and the focus of the firft lens; or, by reflecting the 
image from a plane fpeculum inclined to the horizon in an 
angle of 450 ; or by having two lenfes included in a draw- 
tube, inftead of one in the fcioptic ball. That the images 
be clear and diftindt, it is neceftary that the objedts be il¬ 
luminated by the fun’s light fnfhihg upon them from the 
oppofite quarter : fo that, in a weftern profpedt, the images 
will be belt feen in a forenoon, an eaftern profpedt in the 
afternoon, and a northern profpedt about noon ; a fouthern 
afpedt is the leaft eligible of any. But the.beft way is to 
fix the lens in a proper frame on the top of a building ; 
and it nutft be made to move ealilv round in all directions, 
by a handle extended to the perfon'who manages the in- 
ftrument ; for then, the images being thrown down into a 
dark room immediately below it, upon a horizontal round 
plafter-of-Paris ground, a view of every objedt quite around 
will be eafily taken in the fpace of a few minutes; as is the 
cafe of the excellent camera obfeura placed on the tdp of 
the Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich. The objedts will 
be feen brighter, if the fpedtator firft wait a few minutes 
in the dark. Care (liould alfo betaken, that no light 
efcape through any chinks; and, that the ground be not 
too much illuminated. It may further be obferved, that, 
the greater diftance there is between the aperture and the 
ground, the larger the images will be; but theyr at the fame 
time the brightnefs is weakened more and more with the 
increafe of diftance. 

To conflrubl a Portable Camera Obfeura. Provide a fmall 
box or cheft of dry wood, about ten inches broad, and 
two feet long or more, according to the ftze of the lenfes. 
In one fide of. it, as B D, fit a Aiding tube E F with two 
lenfes; or, to have the image at a lefs diftance from the 

tube, with three lenfes, convex on botli fides; the diame¬ 
ter of the two outer ones to be about feven inches, but 
that of the inner to be lefs, as four and three-quarters or 
five inches. At a proper diftance, within the box, let up 
perpendicularly an oiled paper G H, fo that images thrown 
upon it may he feen through. In the oppofite fide, at I, 
make a round hole, for a perfon to look conveniently thro’ 
with both eyes. Then, if the tube F be.turned towards 
the objects, and the lenfes be placed by trials at the pro¬ 
per diftance, by Aiding the tube in and out, the objects 
will be feen delineated on the paper, eredt as before. The 
machine may be better accommodated for drawing, by 
placing a mirror to pafs from C to G ; for this will refledi 
the image upon a rough glafs plane, or an oiled paper, 
placed horizontally at A B ; and a copy of it may then be 
traced off with a black-lead pencil. 

Another Portable Camera Obfeura may be thus made. On. 
the top of a box or cheft raife a little turret H I, open 
towards the objedl AB, as in the annexed figure. Behind 
the aperture, incline a fmall mirror a b at an angle of 450, 
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to reflect the rays A a and B b upon a lens G convex on 
both fldes, and included in a tube G L. Or the lens may 
be fixed in the aperture. At the didance of the focus 

place a table, or board E F, covered with a white paper, 
to receive the image a b. Laflly, in MN make an oblong 
aperture to look through ; and an opening may alfo be 
made in the fide of the box, for the convenience of draw¬ 
ing. This fort of camera is eafiiy changed into a fliow- 
box for viewing prints, &c. placing the print at the bottom 
of the box, with its upper part inwards, where it is en¬ 
lightened through the front, left open for this purpofe, 
either by day or candle light; and the print may be view¬ 
ed through the aperture in H I. A variety of contrivan¬ 
ces for this purpofe may be feen defcribed in Harris’s Op¬ 
tics,. b.ii. feel. 4. 

Mr. Storer has got a patent for a camera of this kind, 
which he calls a delineator; being formed of two double 
convex lenfes and a plane mirror, fitted into a proper box. 
One lens is placed clofe to the mirror, making with it an 
angle of 45° ; the other being placed at right angles to the 
former, and fixed in a moveable tube. If the moveable 
lens be direfled towards the object, which is to be viewed 
or copied, and moved nearer to or farther from the mirror, 
till the image is didindly formed on a greyed glafs, laid 
upon that fnrface of the upper lens which is next the eye, 
it will be found more fliarp and vivid than thofe formed 
in tive common inftruments; becaufe the image is taken 
up fo near the upper lens. And, by increafing the diame¬ 
ter and curvature of the lenfes, the effect will be much 
heightened. See Dioptrics. 

CA'MERADE, f. [.from camera, Lat. a chamber.] One 
that lodges in the fame chamber; a bofom companion. 
By corruption we now ufe comrade.—Camcrades with him, 
and confederates in his defign. Rymcr. 

CAMERA'RIA,f [fo named by Plunder from Joa¬ 

chim Camerarius, a phyfician and botanid of Nuremberg.] 
In botany, a genus of the clafs pentandria, order mono- 
gynia, natural order contortae. The generic characters 
are—Calyx : perianthium five-cleft, acute, converging, 
very fmall. Corolla: monopetalous, funnel-form; tube 
cylindric, long, bellied out at the bafe and tip ; border 
five-parted, flat; divifions lanceolate, oblique. Stamina: 
filaments five, very fmall, from the middle of the tube ; 
anthene converging. Prdillum: germs two, with lateral 
appendages ; flyles hardly any ; digmas obfeure. Peri- 
carpium: follicles two, horizontally reflected, oblong, 
obtufe at both ends, and fending forth a lobe each way 
near the fides of the bafe, one-celled, one-valved. Seeds: 
numerous, ovate, inferred on the larger ovate membrane 
at the bafe, imbricate.—F.Jfential Charader. Contorted; 
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follicles two, horizontal'; feeds inferted into-their proper 
membrane. 

Species, t. Cameraria latifolia, or badard nianganeel : 
leaves ovate, acute at both ends, tranverfely flriated. This 
is a tall elegant tree, about thirty feet in height, abound¬ 
ing vvith an acrid milky juice ; leaves fomewhat refemblirig 
thofe of myrtle ; flowers white. It was fent to Mr. Mil¬ 
ler from the Havannah by Dr. Koufioun. The flowers 
appear in Augtid, but never produce any feeds in England. 

2. Cameraria angufiifolia : leaves linear. S{em irregu. 
lat ly brandling, (lirubby. Flower and fruit much fmaller 
than in the foregoing fpecies, as is the whole plant. It 
grows about eight feet high abounds with an acrid milky 
juice, like the other fort; and grows naturally in Jamaica. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants are propagated 
by feeds, which mud be procured from the places of°their 
growth. They may alfo be increafed by cuttings planted" 
in a hot-bed during the fuinmer month's. They mult have 
a bark-(love, for they are very tender ; but in warm wea¬ 
ther they nmft have plenty of air. See Montia. 

C AMERA'RIUS (Joachim), a learned German, born 
at Bamberg in 1500, and educated at Leipfic. Here he 
loon diftinguilhed liimfelf by his uncommon abilities; and 
his more uncommon application to letters foo.n made him 
known 10 all the eminent men of his time. In 1534 he 
was offered the place of fecretary to the fenate of Nurem¬ 
berg ; but, preferring the eafe and freedom of a ftudious 
life to all advantages of a pecuniary nature, he refufed it. 
Tv.o years after Ulric prince of Wirtemberg fent him to 
Tubingen, to reftore the difeipline and credit of that uni- 
verlity; and, when.he had been there about five years, 
Henry duke of Saxony, and afterwards Maurice his fon, 
invited him to Leipfic, whither he went, to direft and af- 
iifl in founding that univerfity. In 1556 he accompanied 
Melandhon to the diet of Nuremberg ; and attended him 
the year after to that of Ratifbon. After [pending a life 
of letters and happinefs, he died, full of years and ho¬ 
nour, at Leipfic, April 17, 1575. His labours in the lite¬ 
rary republic were prodigious. He wrote a vail number 
of books; and, which in thofe days was no fmall fervice, 
tranflated as many. Greek was but little uhderdood ; fo 
that, to facilitate the learning of that language, he tranfla¬ 
ted feveral authors of antiquity : Herodotus, Demofthe- 
nes, Xenophon, Euclid, Homer, Theocritus, Sophocles,. 
Lucian, Theodoret, Nicephorus, &c. Melchior-Adam 
fays, that “he ftudied evermore, within doors and with¬ 
out, up and in’bed, on a journey and in hours even of re¬ 
creation ; and that he learned French and Italian when he 
was old.” He was a man of great goodnefs of difpolition, 
of great humanity, and fincerity in his fearches after truth. 

CAMERA'RIUS (Joachim), fon of the foregoing, and 
deeply veiled in feveral arts, particularly that of medicine,. 
was born at Nuremberg in 1534. He rejected the invita¬ 
tions of feveral princes, who were defirous of having him 
about them, that he might devote liimfelf entirely to che- 
miftry and botany. He died in 1598, aged fixty-eight. 
His works are, 1. Hortus Medicus, Nuremberg, 1654, 4m. 
2. De Plantis, 1586, 4to. 3. F.piftolae. 4. Elefta Geor- 
gica, five Opufcula de Re Ruflica, ibid. 1596, 8vo. This 
lad book is in great requeft. 5. The Life of Philip Me- 
lanfthonj! 1655, 8vo. 

CA'MERATED.^j. [cameratus, Lat.] Arched; roof¬ 
ed flopewife. 

CAMERA'TION, f. \_cameratio, Lat.] A vaulting or 
arching. 

CAMERI'NA, a town of Italy, in the marquifate of 
Ancona, near the Apennine mountains, the fee of a bifliop. 
It contains nineteen convents, being feventy-one miles 
north-eaft of Rome, and thirty-eight fouth-weft of Ancona. 

CAMERI'NUS, a Latin poet, who wrote a poem on 
the taking of Troy by Hercules. Ovid. Some of the fa¬ 
mily of the Camerini were didinguidied for their zeal as 
citizens, as well as for their abilities as fcholars, among 
whom was Sulpicius, commidioned by the Roman fenate 
to go to Athens, to colled the bed of Solon’s laws. Juv. 

CA'MERON' 
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CA'MERON (John), one of the moft famous divines 

among the Proteflants of France in the 17th century, was 
bom at Glafgow in Scotland, where he taught the Greek 
tongue ; and, having read leisures upon that language for 
about a year, travelled, and became proielfor at the ur.i- 
verlities of Bourdeaux, Sedan, and Saumur. He publifli- 
cd : 1. Theological LetRures ; 2. Icon Johannis Camero- 
nis; and fome mifcellaneous pieces. He died in 1625, 
aged fixty. 

CAMERO'NIANS, a feft in Scotland, who feparated 
frotii the Prelbyterians in 1666, and continued to hold their 
religious ailemblies in the fields. They took their deno¬ 
mination from Richard Cameron, a famous field-preacher," 
who refilling to accept the indulgence to tender confcien- 
ces, granted by Charles 11. as Rich an acceptance feemed an 
acknowledgment of the king’s fupremacy, and that he had 
before a right to filence them, made a defection from Iris 
brethren, and even headed a rebellion, in which he was 
killed. His followers were never entirely reduced till the 
revolution, when they voluntarily fubmirted to king Wil¬ 
liam. 

CAMERO'NIANS, or Cam'eronites, a party of 
Calvinifts in France, who afferted that tlie will of man is 
only determined by the practical judgment of the mind; 
that the caufe of men’s doing good or evil, proceeds from 
the knowledge which God infuTes into them ; and that 
God does not move the will phyfically, but only morally, 
in virtue of its dependence on the judgment of the mind. 
They had their name from John Cameron above-mention¬ 
ed, who broached his doftrine of grace and free-will at 
Bourdeaux, while minifler and profellbr there. The Ca- 
meronians are a fort of mitigated Calvinifts, and approach 
to the opinion of the Armenians. They are alfo called 
Univcrfalijls, as holding the univerfality of Chrifi’s death ; 
and fometimes Amyraldi/ls. 

CAMEROT'TA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and Principato Citra: nine miles fouth-weft of 
Policaftro. 

CA'MES, a town of the illand of Cuba, forty miles 
well of Bayamo. 

CAMES.yi a name given to the fmall flender rods of 
call-lead, of which the glaziers make their turned lead. 

CAMIL'LA, queen of the Volfci, was daughter of 
Metablus and Cafmilla. She was educated in the woods, 
inured to the labours of hunting, and fed upon the milk 
of mares. Her father dedicated her, when young, to the 
fervice of Diana. When fhe was declared queen, Ihe 
marched to aitift Turnus again!! ^Tineas, where Ihe ligna- 
lized herfelf by the numbers that perifhed by her hand. 
She was fo fwift, that (lie was fabled to run, or rather fly, 
over a field of corn without bending the blades, and make 
her way over the lea without wetting her feet. She died 
by a wound (lie received from Aruns. Virgil. 

CAMIL'LI, and Camil'la, the prielts inftituted by 
Romulus for the fervice of the gods. 

CAMIL'LUS (L. Furius), a celebrated Roman, called 
a fecond Romulus, from his fervices to his country. He 
was baniflied by the people for diftributing, contrary to 
his vow, the fpoils he had obtained at Veii. During his ex¬ 
ile, Rome was befieged by the Gauls under Brennus. In 
the midft of their misfortunes, the befieged Romans elect¬ 
ed him dictator, and lie forgot their ingratitude,and march¬ 
ed to the relief of his country, which he delivered, after 
It had been for fome time in the polfellion of the enemy. 
Fie died in the 80th year of his age, B. C. 365, after lie 
bad been five times didfator, once cenfor, three times in¬ 
terrex, twice a military tribune, and obtained four tri¬ 
umphs. Fie conquered the Hernici, Volfci, Latini, and 
Etrurians, and dilfuaded his countrymen from their inten¬ 
tions of leaving Rome to relide at Veii. When he be¬ 
fieged Falifci, he rejedled with proper indignation the of¬ 
fers of a fchoolmafter, who had betrayed into his hands 
the fons of the moft worthy citizens. Livy. — Camillus was 
alfo a name of the god Mercury. 

CAMIL'LUS, one of the military townlhips of New 
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York, in the American Hates. It is fitnated weft of Salt 
Lake, and about eighteen miles fouth-weft of Port Brew- 
ington. 

CAMIN'HA, a town of Portugal, in the province of 
Entre Dtiero e Minho, lituated at the mouth of the Min-- 
ho, defended by a fort and garrifon. It contains about 
1300 inhabitants, has one parilh church, two holpitals, and 
two convents. Eleven miles north-north-weft of Viana, 
Lat. 41.50. N. Ion. 10. o. FI. Ferro. 

CAMINIT'ZA, a town of European Turkey, in the 
Morea, fituated on a fmall gulf at the mouth of a river 
of the fame name, anciently called Olenus, and the river 
Mela : twenty-four miles north-eaft of Chiarenza. 

CAM PRO, a town on the illand of Rhodes, eighteen 
miles fouth-weft of Rhodes. 

CAMI'RO, and Ci.y'tia, in fabulous hillory, two 
daughters of Pandarus of Crete. When their parents 
were dead, they were left to the care’of Venus : who, 
with the other goddeft’es, brought them up with tender- 
nefs, and afked Jupiter to grant them kind In (bands. Ju¬ 
piter, to punilh upon them the crime of their father, who 
was acceftary to the impiety of Tantalus, ordered the har¬ 
pies to carry them away and deliver them to the furies. 
Homer. 

CAMI'RUS, and Cami'ra, a town of Rhodes, which 
receives its name from Carnirus, a foil of Hercules and 
Jole. Homer, II. ii. v. 163. 

CA'MIS, or Kamis, in the Japatiefc theology, deified- 
fouls of ancient heroes, who are luppofed Hill to interelL 
themfelves in the welfare of the people over whom they 
anciently commanded. The camis anfwer to the heroes 
in the ancient Greek and Roman theology. The principal 
one is Tenjio Dai Sin, the common father of Japan, to 
whom are paid devotions and pilgrimages extraordinary. 

CAMISA'DO,y. \_camifa, Ital. a ftiirt ; camifium, low 
Lat.] An attack made by foldiers in the dark; on which 
occation they put their fhirts outward, to be leen by each 
other.—They had appointed the fame night, whofe dark- 
nefs would have encreafed the fear, to have given a cami- 

Jado upon the Englifti. Hayward. 

CAMISA'NO, a town of Italy, in the Viccntin, be¬ 
longing to the ftate of Venice: (even miles fouth-eaft of 
Vicenza. 

CAMISAR'DS, a name given by the French to the 
Calvinifts of the Cevennes, who formed a league, and. 
took up arms in their own defence, in 1688. 

CA'MISATED,ai//. [from carnifa, Ital. a ftiirt.] Drefi’- 
ed with the fhirt outward. 

CAM'LET. .See Camelot. 

CAM'MA, a country of Africa, in the fouthern part 
of the kingdom of Benin. 

CAM'MA, a river of Africa, which divides the king¬ 
dom of Benin from Loango, and runs into the Atlantic. 
Lat. 1. 40.S. Ion. 11.40. E. Greenwich. 

CAM'MARUM,/. in botany. See Aconitum. 

CAM'MIN, a town of Germany, in Pruffian Pomera¬ 
nia, fituated near the mouth of the Oder, on a part culled 
the Lake of Bcdcn, about three miles from the Baltic, once 
the lee of a biftiop, fupprefted by the peace of Weftpha- 
Jia, and united to the dominions of Prufiia. It is thirty- 
five miles north of Stettin. Lat. 33. 36. N. Ion. 32. 34. 
E. Ferro. 

CAM'MOCK,/! in botany. See Ononis. 

CAMMOO', a town of Japan, in the province of Oomi.. 
CAMOCLA'DIA,/ in botany. See Comocladia. 

CAMOE'NE, a name given to the Mules, from the 
fweetnefs and melody of their longs, a cantu aviceno, or, 
according to Varro, from carmen 

CAMO'FINS (Lewis), a celebrated Portuguefc poet, 
called the Virgil of Portugal, from his much-admired po¬ 
em the Lufiadas, or conqueft of the Indies by the Pottu- 
guefe, was born of a good family at Lifbon in 1527. He 
ftudied in the univerlity of Coimbra, and gave proofs of 
his genius for poetry v\ tide lie was-very young. However, 
not being born to a fortune, he was obliged to quit books. 
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and have recourfe to arms. Me was lent to Ceuta in Af¬ 
rica, which the Portuguefe were in pcffeffion of at that 
time, and'acquitted himfelf like a good foldier upon ma¬ 
ny occafions, but at.lad had the misfortune to lofe one of 
his eyes, in defence of that town aguinft the Moors. From 
thence he returned to Portugal, but did not yet find hi;n- 
felf in a condition-to live as lie wi fixed, and therefore went 
in an expedition to the-Ead Indies. In this abfence he 
compofed a great many poems, which gained him the af¬ 
fection of the commanding-officer and others, who had a 
tinflure of polite literature ; but, happening unluckily to 
be fevere upon one who did not underdand the privilege 
of poets, he was forced to withdraw to be out of the reach 
of his anger. He went to the frontiers of China, where 
he found means of being conveyed to Goa, and thence to 
Portugal. In his paffage thither, he was Ihipwrecked by 
a dorm, loft all his effects, and with great difficulty faved 
his life. In the midft of all this danger he had the pre- 
fence of min'd to preferve his Lufiadas, which he held in 
his left hand, while he fvvam with his right. As loon as 
lie was fettled again in his own country, he put the finifh- 
Ing hand to this poem, and dedicated it in 1569 to Don 
Sebaftian, king of Portugal, in hopes of making his for¬ 
tune by it. But that prince being very young, and the 
courtiers no admirers of poetry, the unfortunate Camoens 
was entirely difappointed. He did not however travel 
again in fearch of farther adventures, but fpent the re¬ 
mainder of his life at Lilbon ; where, to the eternal re¬ 
proach of his countrymen, he died miferably poor and un¬ 
regarded, in 1.579. 

It is generally agreed, that Camoens had a mod uncom¬ 
mon genius for poetry ; that he had an abundance of that 
vivida vis animi, which is ncceffary to conftitute a poet; 
that lie had a fertile invention, a fublime conception, and 
an eafe and aptitude in his temper which could accommo¬ 
date itfelf to any fubjedf. Nicholas Antonio, from whom 
we colledled the above circumftances of his life, fays, 
that “ lie perfectly fucceeded in all fubjeefs of the heroic 
kind; that lie had a peculiar talent in deferibing perfons 
find places; that his comparifons were great and noble, 
his epifodes very agreeable and diverfified, yet never lead¬ 
ing his reader from the principal object of his poem ; and 
that he had mixed a great deal of learning in it, without 
the leaft appearance of affectation and pedantry.” Rapin 
has criticifed the Lufiadas fomewhat feverely, and tells us, 
that, as divine a poet as Camoens may pafs for with the 
Portuguefe, yet he is exceptionable on many accounts. 
But, notwfthflanding Rapin’s criticifm upon this poem, it 
has been often re-printed, and tranflated into feveral lan¬ 
guages. It has been tranflated once into French, twice 
into Italian, four times into Spaniffi ; and lately, with un¬ 
common excellence, into Englifh, by Mr. Mickle. It was 
tranflated into Latin by Thomas de Faria, bifhop.of Targa 
in Africa; who, concealing his name, and faying nothing 
,of its' being a tranflation, made many believe that it was 
originally in Latin. Large commentaries have been writ¬ 
ten upon rite Lufiadas ; the mod confiderable of which are 
thofe of Emanuel-Faria de Soufa, printed in 2 vols. folio, 
at Madrid, 1639. Thefe commentaries were followed the 
year after with the publication of another volume in folio, 
written to defend them ; befides eight volumes of obfer- 
vations upon the mifceilaneous poems of Camoens, which 
•this commentator left behind him in manufeript. We can¬ 
not conclude our notices of this poet, without lamenting, 
that his great merit, like that of our countryman Milton, 
was not known or at lead not acknowledged until after his 
death. 

CAMO'GLI, a town of Italy, in the date of Genoa, 
near lire fea coalt: thirteen miles eafi of Genoa. 

CAMOIL', a town of France, in the department of 
JVIorbihan, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of 
] a Roche Bernard : one league and a half weft-fouth-weft 
jof Roche Bernard. 

CA'MOMILE,/ in botany. See Anthemis. 

CAiYiO'RA. See Zamora. 
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CAMOR'TA, a fmall ifland in the bay of Bengal. 

Lat. 8. 8. N. Ion. 94. 3. E. Greenwich. 
CAMOY'S, [caMs. Fr.] Flat; level; depreffed. 

It is only vjed of the nefe.—Many Spaniards, of the race of 
B*irbary Moors, though after frequent commixture, have 
not worn out the camoys nofe unto this day. Brozvn. 

CAMP,/. [_campo, It. and Sp. campe, Sax. of campus., 

Lat. ‘a field ;’ all of kamp, kampe, or hampf, Teut. and that 
of camp, Celt, ‘a fight.’ It is not tire cafe of the Latin 
word campus alone; a vaff number of other Latin words 
have a double (ignification, one very ancient, but by-de¬ 
grees obliterated, and the other more modern, and properly 
owing to the Auguftan age; and thefe (ignifications are 
very eafily diftitiguiffied, as Perizonius, in his anfvver to 
Kuller, very well obferves.] A fpot of ground where an 
army refits, intrenches itfelf, or plants a picquet guard, 
that they may lodge fecure in tents. We ufe the phrafe, 
‘ To pitch a camp,’ to fignify to encamp: 

From camp to camp, through the foul womb of night. 
The hum of either army ftilly founds. Shakefpcare. 

For the rules and principles of pitching and fortifying 
modern camps, fee the article Tactics. 

The ancients varied confiderably in the form and me¬ 
thod of their camps. The Hebrew encampment was of a 
quadrangular form, furrounded with an enclofure of the 
height of ten hands-breadth. It made a fquareof twelve 
miles in compafs about the tabernacle ; and within this 
was another called the Levites camp. The Greeks had alfo 
their camps, fortified with gates and ditches. The Lace¬ 
daemonians made their camp of a round figure, looking 
upon that as the molt perfect and defenfible of any form : 
we are not, however, to imagine, that they thought this 
form fo effential to a camp, as never to be difpenled with 
when the circumftances of the place required it. In the 
Grecian camps, it may be obferved, that the moll valiant 
of the foldiers were placed at the extremities, the reft: in 
the middle!' Thus we learn from Homer, that Achilles 
and Ajax were ported at the ends of the camp before Troy, 
as bulwarks on eachdide of the reft of the princes. 

The figure of the Roman camp was a fquare divided 
into two principal parts : in tire upper part were the gene¬ 
ral’s pavilion, or praetoijium, and the tent of the chief of¬ 
ficers ; in the lower, thofe of inferior degree were placed. 
On one fide of the praetorium flood the quaslforiiim, or 
apartment of the treafurer of tire army ; and near this the 
forum, both for a market-place and tire afTembling of 
councils. On tire other fide of tire praetorium were lodged 
the legati ; and below it the tribunes hati their quarters, 
oppolite to their refpedtive legions. Afideof the tribunes 
were the praefedfi of tire foreign troops, over againft their 
refpeftive wings; and behind thefe were the lodgments 
of the evocati, then thole of the extraordinarii and ab* 
leiSIi equites, which concluded the higher part of the 
camp. Between the two partitions was a fpot of ground 
called principia, for the altars and images ox the gods, and 
probably alio for the chief en/igns. The middle of the 
lower partition was affigned to the Roman Irorfe; next to 
them were quartered the triarii ; then the principes, and 
clofe by them the haftati; afterwards the foreign Irorfe, 
and laftiy the foreign foot. They fortified their camp with 
a ditch and parapet, which they termed fojja and vallum.-, 

in the latter fonre diftinguiffi two parts, viz. the agger or 
earth, and the Judes or wooden flakes driven in to fecure 
it. The camps were fometimes furrounded by walls made 
of hewn (lone; and the tents themfelvfs formed of the 
lame materials. 

CAMP, a town of Germany, in tire circle of the Low¬ 
er Rhine, aixd archbifliopric of Treves, on the eaft fide of 
the Rhine oppolite Bopparf. 

To CAMP, v. a. To encamp ; to lodge in tents, for 
hoftile p'urpofes ; to pitch a camp ; to fix tents. 

CAMP-FIGHT, in the old law writers, denotes the 
trial of a caufe by duel, or combat of two champions in 
the field, for decifion of fome controverly. In the trial 
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by camp-fight, the accufer was, with the peril of his own 
body, to prove the a ecu fed guilty ; and, by offering him 
his (dove, to challenge him to this trial, which the other 
mult either accept, or acknowledge himfelf guilty ot the 
crime whereof he was accufed. If it were a crime de¬ 
ferring death, the camp-fight was for life and death : if 
the ottcnce deferred only imprifonment, the camp-fight 
was accomplithed when one combatant had fubdued tire 
other, fo as either to make him yield, or take him prifoncr. 
The accufed might chcofe another to fight in It is fiend, 
but the accufer was obliged to perform it in his own pcrlon, 
and with equality of weapons. No women were permitted 
to he fpedfators, nor men under the age of thirteen. The 
prieft, and the people who looked on, were engaged fi- 
lently in prayer, that the v.iftory might fall to him who 
had right. None might cry, (hriek, or give the lead: fign; 
which in fome places was executed with fo much firidt- 
nefs, that the executioner flood ready with an axe to cut 
off the right hand or foot of the party that (hould offend 
herein. He that, being wounded, yielded himfelf, was at 
the other’s mercy eitlver to be killed or fullered to live. 
But, if life were granted him, lie was declared infamous 
by the judge, and di fa-bled from ever bearing arms, or ri¬ 
ding on horfeback. 

CAM'PACH, a river of Carinthia, which runs into 
the Moll, near Velach. 

CAMPA'GNA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and Principato Citra, the fee of a bilhop, fuffra- 
gan of Conza. It is fixteen miles eaft-north-eafi of Sa¬ 
lerno, and thirteen fouth-fouth-weft of Conza. 

CAMPA'GNA DI RO’MA, a province of Italy, com¬ 
prehending the greater part of ancient Latium. It is 
bounded on the north by the Sabina, on the eaft and fouth- 
caft by Abruzzo Ultra and Lavora, on the foutli-weft by 
the Mediterranean, and on the north-weft by the Patri¬ 
mony of St. Peter ; about forty-four miles long, and thirty- 
three broad. The country contains many beautiful plains, 
and the foil is generally fertile; but great part rendered 
iinwholefome by the Pontine marfhes, on which account 
there are few towns or villages, and the inhabitants are in 
general poor. Some attempts have been made to drain 
thefe marfhes, and a good firm road is made acrofs them: 
this carried into effeft, and fome internal regulations in 
favour of the hufbandmen, would undoubtedly remedy 
the urnvholefomenefs of the air, and increafe the popula¬ 
tion and fertility. The principal cities or towns are Rome, 
Velletri, Frafcati, Paleflrina, Terracina, Nettuno, and 
Oftia. Lat. 41. 18. to 42. N. Ion. 30. to 31. 15. E. Ferro. 

CAMPA'GNE, a town of France, in the department 
of the Straits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diflrift of Montreuil : two leagues weft of Hefdin. 

CAMPAIGN', f. [campaigne, Fr. campania, It.] A 
large open level trad! of ground, without hills : 

Thofe grateful groves that (hade the plain 
Where Tiber rolls majeftic to the main, 
And fattens, as he runs, the fair campaign. Garth. 

The time during which an army keeps the field, without 
•entering into quarters. See Tactics. 

CAM'PAN, a town of France, in the department of 
the Higher Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftricSt of Bagneres, fttuated in a valley to which it gives 
name: one league fouth of Bagneres-en-Bigore. 

CAM'PAN MARBLE. The green campan from the 
Pyrenean mountains is flightly magnetic, and contains, ac¬ 
cording to Mr. Bayen, in the centenary, fixty-live parts 
mild calcareous earth, thirty-two argillaceous, and three 

■of iron partially calcined. The red campan is not mag¬ 
netic, and contains eighty-two parts mild calcareous earth, 
eleven of argillaceous earth, and feven of calx of iron. 

CAMPA'NA,/. [fo called becaufe Paulimis, bifliop of 
Nola in Campania, firft ufed them for religious ufes.] A 
•bell or veftel for the reception and retention of gaffes. 

CAMPA'NA, a town ol Italy, in the kingdom of Na. 
Vol.-III. No. 154. 
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pies, and province of Abruzzo Ultra: eight-miles fouth- 
louth-eaft of Aquffa. 

CAMPA'NA, a town of I'siy, m the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and-province of Calabria Citra: nine miles fc-uih- 
vveft of Cariati. 

CAMPA'NA, a frnall ifland in the South Pacific Ocean, 
near the weft coaft of South America. I.at. 4S. 50. S. 
Ion. (So. 3. W .'Ferro. 

CAMPA'NA, a river of South America, which runs 
into the Pacific Ocean. Lat. 48. 50. S. Ion. 59. 55. W. 
Ferro. 

CAMPA'NA (La), a town of Spain, in the country of 
Seville : thirteen miles weft of Ecija. 

C AMPANA-CK'di,/. in botany, an order of plants irt 
the Fragherda Methodi Naturalis of Linnaeus, containing 
plants with bell-fiiapcd flowers. 

CAMPANA'LOGY,f. [of campana, Lat. a bell, and 
My®yGr. a fpeech.] A treatife concerning the art of catt¬ 
ing and ringing of bells. 

CAMPANA'RIO, a town of Spain, in New Caftile, 
ten iniles from Palaccio-del Rey. 

CAMPANEL'LA (Thomas),, a celebrated Italian phi- 
lofdpfier, born at Stilo in Calabria, in 1568. Fie diftin- 
guifhed himfelf by an early proficiency in learning ; for, 
at the age of thirteen, he was a perfect matter of the an¬ 
cient orators and poets. His peculiar inclination led hint 
to philofophy, to which he eventually confined his whole 
time and ftudy.' In order to arrive at truth, he fhook off 
tiie yoke of authority; but the novelty of his opinions 
expofed him to many inconveniences; for at Naples he 
was thrown into prifon, where he remained twenty-feven 
years, and during this confinement he wrote his famous 
work entitled Atheifmus Triumphatus. Being fet at li¬ 
berty, he went to Paris, where he was gracioufly received 
by Louis XIII. and by cardinal Richlieu ; the latter pro¬ 
cured him a penfton of 2000 livres, and often conftilted 
him on the affairs of Italy. Campanella parted the re¬ 
mainder of his days in a monaftery of Dominicans at Paris, 
and died in 1639. 

CAMPA'NI (Matthew), of Spoletto, curate at Rome, 
wrote an ingenious treatife on the art of cutting glades for 
fpeflacles, and made feveral improvements in optics, af- 
fifted by his brother and pupil Jofeph. He died about 1678, 

CAMPA'NIA, a country of ancient Italy, of which 
Capua was the capital, bounded by Latium, Samnium, 
Picenum, and part of the Mediterranean fea. It is cele¬ 
brated for its delightful views, and for its fertility, Ca¬ 
pua is often called Campana uibs. Strabo. 

C AMPA'NIFORM, adj. [of campana, a bell, and for~, 
ma, Lat.] A term ufed of flowers which are in the fhape 
of a bell. 

CAMPANI'NI,jfi a name given to a fpecies of Italian 
marble dug out of the mountains of Carrara, becaufe, 
when it is worked, it founds like a bell. 

CAMPA'NULATE, adj. The fame with Campani- 
form. 

CAMPA'NULA,/. [Lat. a little bell; front the fhape 
of the corolla.] The Beli,-flower; in botany, a genus 
of the clafs pentandria, order monogynia, natural order 
campanaceae. The generic characters are—Calyx: peri- 
anthitim five-parted, acute, eredtexpanding, fuperior. 
Corolla : monopetalous, bell-form, impervious at the bafe, 
half-five-cleft, marcefcent; divilions broad, acute, fpread- 
ing; netary in the bottom of the corolla, compofed of 
five valves, acute, converging, covering the receptacle. 
Stamina: filaments five, capillary, very fhort, inferted on 
the tips of the valves of the netary ; antherae longer than 
the filaments, cemprefled. Piftiilum : germ angular, in¬ 
ferior ; ftyle filiform, longer than the ftamens; ftigma 
three-parted, oblong, thickiih ; divifions revolute. Peri- 
carpium : capfule roundifh, angular, three or five-celled, 
emitting the feeds at fo many lateral openings. Seeds: 
numerous, final 1; receptacle columnar, adnate.—EJfcntial 
Ckara&cr* Corolla bell-form, the bottom clofed with fta- 

3 E ufimiferous 
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miniferous valves; ftigma three-cleft; capfule inferior, 
gaping, with lateral pores. 

Species. I. Leaves more glofiy and narrow. 1. Campa¬ 
nula cenifia, or ciHate bell-flower: Hems one-flowered ; 
leaves ovate, fmooth, quite entire, fubciliate. Root pe¬ 
rennial, creeping, often a foot long, dividing into feveral 
branches at top; ferns numerous, firnple, Email, weak, 
about three inches high ; flower large in proportion to the 
plant. Native of the higher rocks of the Alps, about 
the Glacieres; on the higheft pike of Mont Cents, called 
Ronche; by the head of the river Durance, and on other 
neighbouring eminences; alfo in Dauphine. It was in¬ 
troduced in 1775 by Drs. Pitcairn and FothergiU, and 
flowers in June and July. Haller has confounded this 
with the fecond fpecies. 

2. Campanula uniflora : flem one-flowered ; calyx equal¬ 
ling the corolla. Root fibrous, annual; flem the length 
of a finger, obliquely erect, round, entire; a (ingle flower 
terminates the flem ; it is nodding, b,ell-fliaped, contracted 
towards the bafe, and blue; fruit turbinate-ovate or pear- 
fhaped, very large in proportion to the plant, (lightly in¬ 
clined, opening with three holes near where the capfule 
unites with the crowning calyx. Native of the mountains 
of Lapland; where it is very rare, and flowers in the be¬ 
ginning of July. If it be the fame fpecies with that of 
Haller, Allioni, and Vilfars, it alfo grows wild in Swilier- 
land, Piedmont, and Dauphine. 

3. Campanula pulla, or ruffet bell-flower : ftemlets one- 
flowered ; ftem-leaves ovate, crenate ; calyxes drooping. 
Root filiform, creeping ; ftems a (hort fpan in length, eredt, 
flexuofe, filiform, fometimes having a branch or two bear¬ 
ing a (ingle flower. There is a variety, which has feveral 
flowers at the top of the ftalk. Native of the mountains 
of Auftria, Carniola, and Arragon. 

4. Campanula rotundifolia,' or round-leaved bell-flow¬ 
er : radical leaves kidney-form ; flem-leaves linear. Root 
perennial, creeping, fweetifh ; ferns feveral, a foot or more 
in height, varying from two inches to a yard, rather up¬ 
right, but weak and crooked, round, fmooth, folid, milky, 
and branched. The radical leaves, whence this plant has 
its name, are ufually hid in the herbage, and therefore 
feldoni obferved: they alfo dry away and drop off, when 
it is advancing to maturity. It grows plentifully on heaths 
and other waile grounds, in dry hilly (filiations, flowering 
from June to September. A green pigment is obtained 
from the flowers. The juice ftains blue, but, with the 
addition of alum, green. The flalks and branches, when 
broken, give out a milky juice, which has a difagreeable 
fmell. There is a variety, with firmer and more fhining 
leaves, the flem-leaves broader, ferrate, the firft: rhomboi- 
dal, the reft elliptic, acute; the radical leaves are alfo 
more narrowly toothed. It is common in the Alps ; Ray 
alfo found it in the mountains of Stiria and Carinthia; 
with us it has been obferved on Snowdon, and about Rick- 
man'fworth and Croydon. Another variety has the radi¬ 
cal leaves roundifh, roughifh, and ferrate ; the ferns hir- 
fute, fo are the flem-leaves ; the firft of thefe are ferrate, 
1110ft of them refemble the leaves of flax. Grows in the 
valley of Urferen, and mountains about Aigle; on mount 
Wafierfall; in Lapland aiid Denmark ; and with us on the 
higheft mountains of Wales and Weftmoreland, near Perth 
and on Skiddaw in Scotland. 

5. Campanula patula, or fpreading or field bell-flow.- 
er : leaves ftiff, the radical ones lanceolate-oval; panicle 
fpreading. Native of Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Swifi. 
ferland, Carniola, Piedmont; in corn-fields, Woods, hed¬ 
ges, and by road fides; flowering in July and Auguft. In 
England it is not common. Merrett found it at Adfor- 
ton near Wigmore in Herefordfhire; Littleton Brown 
found it in the fame place; Dillenius in a wood called 
Elberry-hill, about a mile from Worcefter, and near Bi- 
ihop’s Caftle in Shropfhire ; Dr. Pulteney, by Buddon- 
wood, near Loughborough, and between Litchfield and 
Meriden; Mr. Nafh, near Malvern; Mr. Woqdward, 
near the bath at Litchfield, and on the road to Colefliill; 
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Dr. Smith, in the park of the late lord Ligonier, at Cob* 
ham in Surrey. 

6. Campanula rapunculus, or rampion : leaves waved, 
the radical ones lanceolate-oval; panicle contracted. The 
whole plant is full of a milky juice; root biennial, fpin- 
dle-fhaped, fometimes branching; flem upright, angular, 
two feet high, hairy towards the bafe, fmooth above ; 
branches alternate, fhort, upright. It grows wild in France, 
Flanders, Swiflerland, Germany, Carniola, Piedmont; by 
hedge and road fides and woods, in fallow fields, and dry 
paftures; flowering in June, July, and Auguft. In Eng¬ 
land it has been found growing near Croydon and Ether in 
Surrey ; Old Buckenham Caftle in Norfolk ; about Hind- 
lip and Enville in Worcefterfliire. The flefliy roots are 
eatable, and are much cultivated in France for fallads. 
Some years pad it was cultivated in the Englifli gardens 
for the fame purpofe, but is now generally negledled. Hal¬ 
ler fays, that it is in great requeft among the Swifs, in the 
fpring; and that it increafes milk. The roots are eaten, 
not only raw in fallads, but boiled like afparagus. They 
were boiled tender, and eaten cold with vinegar and pep¬ 
per, in rite time of Parkinfon. 

7. Campanula periicifolia, or peach-leaved bell-flower: 
radical leaves obovate ; ftem-leaves lanceolate-linear, fub- 
ferrate, fellile, remote. Root like that of the navew, and 
eatable ; flem very ftraight, eighteen inches high and more, 
(in gardens two feet and a half,) unbranched, angular, 
fmooth, as is the who'e plant, except the germ and cap¬ 
fule. This is a perennial plant, native of molt parts of 
the continent of Europe from Sweden to Spain, but not 
of Britain. It was cultivated here by Gerarde in 1596. 
The varieties are, the Angle blue, and wEite; and double 
flowers of both colours. The latter have not been more 
than fifty years in England, but have been propagated in 
fuch plenty, as to have almoft banifhed thofe with fingle 
flowers from the gardens. 

8. Campanula pyramidalis, or pyramidal bell-flower: 
leaves fmooth and even, ferrate, cordate ; ftem-leaves lan¬ 
ceolate ; ftems ruftiy, Ample ; umbels feflile, lateral. Py¬ 
ramidal or fteeple bell-flower is thus deferibed in its wild 
(late by Scopoli -. The root and flem are milky; the latter 
is four feet high, panicled, with fhort branches from top 
to bottom. All the leaves are ovate, petioled, and (hortly 
toothed ; the teeth paler, and terminated by a gland. The 
corolla fpreading, five-cleft beyond the middle. The ca- 
lycine teeth, even whilft the corolla is clofed, fpreading 
out horizontally, and twice as long as the germ, which is 
three-cornered. It is found about Idria, in Struk, &c. 

and, according to Allioni, in Savoy. As it appears in the 
garden it is thus deferibed by Miller: It has thick tube¬ 
rous roots, which are milky; thefe fend out three or four 
ftrong fmooth upright flalks, which rife near four feet 
high, and are garnifhed with fmooth oblong leaves, whofe 
edges are a little indented. The lower leaves are much 
broader than thofe on the flalks. The flowers are pro¬ 
duced from the fide of the flalks, and are regularly feton 
for more than half their length, forming a fort of pyra¬ 
mid ; thefe are large, open, and fliaped like a bell. Th® 
mod common colour of the flowers is a light blue y but 
there have been fome with white flowers, which make a 
variety when intermixed with the blue, but the latter is 
mod efteemed. This plant is cultivated to adorn halls, 
and to place before the chimneys in the fummer, when it is 
in flower; for which purpofe there is no plant more pro¬ 
per, for, when the roots are ftrong, they will fend out four 
or five flalks, which will rife as many feet high, and are 
garni(hed with flowers great part of their length. Thefe 
upright flalks fend out fome fhort fide-branches, which 
are alfo adorned with flowers, fo that, by fpreading the 
upright flalks to a flat frame compofed of (lender laths, 
(as is ufually pradtifed,). the whole plant is formed into 
the fltape of a fan, and will fpread near the width of a 
common fire-place. When the flowers begin to open, the 
pots are removed into the rooms, where, being (haded 
from the fun, and kept from the rain, the flowers will 
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continue long in beauty; and, if the pots are removed 
every night into a more airy fituation, but not expofed to 
heavy rains, the flowers will be fairer, and continue much 
longer in beauty. This alfo was cultivated in 1596 by 
Gerarde. 

9. Campanula Americana, or American bell-flower: 
leaves cordate and lanceolate ferrate ; petioles of the low. 
er ciliate ; flowers axillary, feffile ; corollas five-parted, 
flat; ftyles longer than the corolla. Root annual; flem 
and germs fmooth. Native of Pennfylvania. Introduced 
in 1763 by Mr. John Bartram. Jt flowers in July. 

10. Campanula lilifolia, or lily-leaved bell-flower: 
leaves lanceolate; Item-leaves fliarply ferrate ; flowers pa- 
nicled, nodding. It is lingular in this plant, that the Hem, 
before it produces the panicle, puts out leaves in a kind 
of rofe, which, when the panicle comes forth, are difper- 
l'ed about the Item. It varies much in the fize and colour 
of the flower, quantity of branches, hardnefs and foft- 
nefs,. fmoothnefs and rough nets, of the leaves. It is found 
from the Jaick eaftward to the very confines of China. 
The roots are eaten by the inhabitants, both raw and boil¬ 
ed. Introduced in 17.84 by M. Thouin ; and flowers molt 
part of the fummer. It is perennial. 

11. Campanula rhomboidea, or germander-leaved bell¬ 
flower: leaves rhomboid, ferrate; fpike one-ranked ; ca¬ 
lyxes toothed. Root creeping, perennial ; Item ereCI, 
fmooth, from fix to eighteen inches in height, unbranch¬ 
ed ; leaves few, tender, fmooth, ending in a point; the 
upper ones fmaller. Native of the mountains of Swilfer- 
land, Dauphine, Carniola, and Italy on Mont Cenis. In¬ 
troduced in 1775 by Drs. Pitcairn and Fothergill ; flowers 
in July. The variety obferved by Alpinus near Baflano, 
and by Arduini on Monte Somma and-other mountains of 
Italy, has the leaves very much acuminated, and the ferra- 
tures diftant; the flowers are in a nodding raceme; the 
leaflets of the calyx have often two acuminate ferratures 
on eacli fide : the piftil is longer than the corolla. 

12. Campanula unidentata, or one-toothed bell-flower: 
creft, fmooth; leaves lanceolate, acute, one-toothed on 
each fide ; panicle divaricate, leafy. 13. Campanula ca- 
pillacea, or fine-leaved bell-flower: herbaceous, eredt; 
leaves filiform, fmooth; panicle terminal; flowers alter¬ 
nate. 14. Campanula linearis, or linear-leaved bell-flow- 
ep : herbaceous, ereft; leaves linear, entire, fmooth ; flow¬ 
ers drooping; capiules hifpid. Found at the Cape by 
Thunberg. 

15. Campanula lobelioides, or lobelia-like bell-flower: 
fmall Hems round, ftiff, fmooth; leaves linear-lanceolate, 
toothletted ; corollas nearly funnel-form, trifid, and qua- 
drifid. Native of Madeira; found there by Mr. Francis 
Malfon. Introduced in 1777. Flowers in July and Augufl. 

16. Campanula. Carpatica, or Carpathian or heart-lea¬ 
ved bell-flower : leaves fmooth, cordate, ferrate, petioled ; 
branches filiform, one-flowered. This pours out a milky 
juice when wounded. The root is whitilh and perennial; 
fiems herbaceous, annual, weak, hardly branching, bear¬ 
ing one or very few flowers ; in gardens it becomes branch¬ 
ing and many-flowered. It flowers the whole fummer, 
and was firft obferved on the Carpathian Alps by Fr. Jof. 
Lipp ; introduced in 1774 by Jacquin. It is obferved by 
Mr. Curtis, that it is yet fcarce in our gardens, but dfe- 
ferves to be more generally known and cultivated ; its 
flowers, in proportion to the plant, being large and fhowy, 
and, like many other alpine plants, being well fiiited to de¬ 
corate rock-work, or fucb borders of the flower-garden 
as are not adapted to large plants. 

17. Campanula grandiflora, or great-flowered bell-flow¬ 
er: leaves tern, oblong, ferrate ; Item one-flowered ; flow¬ 
er fpreading. The whole plant is very fmooth ; root pe¬ 
rennial, white, fufiform, the thicknefs of a finger, and 
branched ; ftems few, ere£t or afcending, fimple, round, a 
foot high, leafy all over, annual, terminated with one hand- 
fdme flower, but without (cent, nodding a little; with 
fometimes one or two flowers more from the upper axillas. 
It flowers in June and the beginning of. July^ and ripens 
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its feeds in Augtift. The flowers being of the fame foruv 
as in the foregoing fort, it is doubted in the fupplement 
of Linnaeus whether it be any thing more than a variety 
of it; but the leaves are never cordate. Native of Sibeiia. 
Introduced in 1782 by Mr. John Bell ; flowers in July. 

18. Campanula aurea, or golden bell-flower : capfules 
five-celled; leaves elliptic, ferrate, fmooth ; flowers fub- 
panicled, five-parted; Hem flirubby, flefliy. Difcovered 
in the ifland of Madeira by Malfon. Introduced in 1777 ; 
flowers in Augufl: and September. 

19. Campanula tenella : ftems diffufed, filiform ; leaves 
ovate, fometimes one-toothed, reflex ; flowers folitary, ter¬ 
minal. Found at the Cape by Thunberg. 

20. Campanula porofa, or porotts-ftalked bell-flower: 
leaves lanceolate, glofly ; ftem ereft, porous, with dots 
upward. This is a plaint difficult to be diftinguifhed; un- 
lefs by the pores, fcarcely diftinguifhable by the naked eye, 
which penetrate into the ftem, not downwards but up¬ 
wards. Stem round, afoot high, ereCd ; branches nume¬ 
rous, eredt, fliort. Flowers fmall, lefs than thofe of No. 4^ 
rather ereft. Found at the Cape by Thunberg. 

21. Campanula undulata: leaves lanceolate, toothed, 
waved; flowers fubfolitary, peduncled. Stem a foot and 
half high, ere£I, filiform, glolfy, fomewhat branched at 
top. Flowers the fize of the fourth fpecies. Thunberg' 
di(covered this alfo at the Cape, 

II. Leaves rugged, broader. 22. Campanula latifolia, or 
broad-leaved bell-flower, or giant throatvvort: leaves ovate- 
lanceolate ; ftem very fimple ; columnar ; flowers folitary, 
peduncled ; fruits drooping. Stem three feet high and 
more, angular, fmooth, not branching. The whole plant 
abounds with a milky liquor. It varies with purple and 
with white flowers. It grows naturally in the northern 
parts of England, in Flintflnire, Scotland, Denmark, Swe¬ 
den, Swilferland, Piedmont, &c. flowering in July and 
Augitft ; and is perennial. Johnfon fays that it was kept- 
by Gerarde in his garden, as alfo by Parkinlon in his : but 
that he found it in the year 1626 in great plenty, upon the- 
banks of the river Oufe in Yorkfhire, as he went from 
York to vifit Selby, the place where he was born., 

23. Campanula repunculoides, or rampion-like bell¬ 
flower: leaves cordate-lanceolate ; ftem branching ; flow¬ 
ers one-ranked, fcattered; calyxes, reflex. This is in many 
refpe&s like No. 28 : but the whole is more foft: the root 
creeps prodigioufly, and is faid to be efculent. M. De 
Saulfure found a variety with leafy fpikes. Native of 
France, Germany, Auftria, Swilferland, Piedmont, &c» 
Ray remarked it about Geneva, towards Gex, and on1 
Mont Saleve. It affefts a dry foil, and flowers in July and' 
Auguft. Perennial. Cultivated in 16S3 by. Mr. James- 
Sutherland. 

24. Campanula Bononienfis, or Bologna orpanicled bell¬ 
flower : leaves ovate-lanceolate, rugged beneath, felfile; 
ftem panicled. Stem three feet high and more, erefl, with 
many afcending conjugate branches. Leaves ftem-clafping, 
almoft cordate, villofe with a white nap beneath, but not 
rough, moderately ferrate; the fame under the flowers, 
which come out on almoft naked branches, and at the top - 
of the ftem, the lower ones on ere£t fliort peduncles, three 
together, the upper ones felfile, in the axillas folitary or 
two together, at the top of the flem very numerous but 
fmall, forming a fpike ; they are of a viole-t colour. Native 
of Bologna, Monte Baldo, Auftria, Swilferland, Piedmont, 
Perennial. Introduced in 1773 by John earl of Bute. 

25. Campanula graminifolia, or-grafs-leaved bell-flower: 
leaves linear-fubulate; head terminal. Leaves very narrow- 
like grafs. Native of Italy, in the mountains of Abruzzo 
near Salmone, and Monte Vergine. 

26. Campanula cinerea : erect, tomentofc ; leaves fu¬ 
bulate, entire, eredt; approximating ; flowers folitary, ter¬ 
minal. Found at the Cape by Thunberg, 

27. Campanula hifpidula: hifpid; flowyrs ereft; ca¬ 
lyxes the length of the corolla. Stem branching, a hand' 
high, and hifpid, more branching at top. Annual. Ob-, 
ftrved at the Cane by Sparrman, 
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:S..Campanula trachclium, great bell-flower, great 

or nettle-leaved throatwort, or-Canterbury bells: Item 
angular; leaves pctioled ; calyxes ciliate; peduncles tri¬ 
lid. Root perennial; Items from two to three feet high, 
upright, dill, hairy, angular; the angles membranaceous, 
putting out a few (liort (ide-branches. Leaves refembletliofe 
of the great nettle, but rather fhorter and broader, alter¬ 
nate, ovate, cordate, pointed, hairy, deeply toothed, 1'ome- 
tirnes having two or three lobes ; petioled, except the up¬ 
per ones, which are feflile. The number of flowers va¬ 
ries from one or two to three, four, and even five ; they 
are large and nodding. The whole plant contains a 
juice of a dirty yellow colour. Befides ihe common va¬ 
rieties, Haller mentions a monftrous one, with the corolla 
and calyx imperfett, and the leaves collected into a head. 
Nativg of mod parts of Europe, and of Japan, in woods 
and hedges; flowering in July and Augufl:. 

29. Campanula glomerata, or fmall or cluftered bell¬ 
flower, or little Canterbury bells : (tern angular, Ample; 
flowers feflile ; head terminal. Root perennial; Hem up¬ 
right, angular, hairy, commonly fomewhat rugged, but 
iometimes fmooth, from fix to eighteen inches in height, 
but varying from two and even three feet, in ftrong foils, 
dow n to two inches in lofty dry lituations; feldom or ever 
branched, tinlefs when it is eaten down by cattle. Native 
of mod parts of Europe, in hilly and dry paftures, parti¬ 
cularly in ;i calcareous foil ; flowering from June to Sep¬ 
tember. Thus plant is no contemptible ornament for rock- 
work or dry flower-borders. A moift or rich foil makes 
it too luxuriant, and renders the flowers pale and degene¬ 
rate. The alpine variety lias handfomer larger flowers. 

30. Campanula cervicaria, or waved-leaved bell-flower: 
bilpid; flowers feflile ; head terminal; leaves lanceolate- 
linear, waved. This refembles the foregoing; but-the 
root is.biennial, the w hole plant is more rugged and hif- 
pid, the flems are higher, the leaves much narrower, the 
flowers fmaller, lei's open, and a little villofe on the out- 
fide. It is alio a wood plant, whereas the other grows in 
open flotations. Native of Sweden, Denmark, Germany, 
Swilfeiland, Piedmont, Siberia ; flowering in July and 
Augufl:. The root is efculent. Introduced in 1783 by 
William Pitcairn, M. D. 

31. Campanula thyrloidea, or long-fpiked bell-flower : 
hil'pid ; raceme ovate-oblong, terminal; Item entirely fim- 
ple; leaves lanceolate-linear. Root large, woody, bien¬ 
nial ; from which rifes a round tuft of rough broad ovate- 
lanceolate leaves; from the centre of thele fprings a (lent 
•eight or ten inches high, unbranxthed, covered with leaves 
and flowers; the leaves tongue-fhaped, longer than the ra¬ 
dical ones, equal to the whole ftem ; the flowers hlrfute, 
white or yellowilli white, long and (lender, collected into 
^onc very long ovate-cylindric clofe terminating fpike, leafy 
at bottom but naked at top. Sometimes the corolla is cut 
into four or fix parts, and then there is a proportionable 
number of flamens and two fligmas. In Swillerland it is 
common in ftony alpine meadows ; on the lower mountains 
it is more rare. It was obferved by Ray to grow plenti¬ 
fully on the highest tops of Jura. It is* alfo a native of 
Germany, Hungary, Auftria, Carniola, Savoy, and Dau- 
phine. It was introduced in 1785 by William Pitcairn, 
M. D. and flowers in July. 

32. Campanula pettaea, or great (lone throatwort: flem 
angular, limple ; flowers felfile, headed-glomerate ; leaves 
tomentofe beneath. Stem upright, rough, hairy, from a 
foot to two feet in height, befet with flowers from the top 
to below the niiddle, in alternate diftinct bundles, with a 
leaf between each. It was firft obferved by Pona on 
Monte Baldo, flowering in Augufl. It is a native alfo of 
Piedmont, Silelia, See. 

III. Capfules covered with the refleded finufes of the 
•calyx. 33. Campanula dichotoma, or dichotomous bell¬ 
flower: capfules five-celled, covered; flem dichotomous; 
'{lowers drooping. Leaves oblong, rugged. Flowers fo- 
iitary from the forks and ends of the branches. 

74. Campanula medium, or Coventry or Canterbury 

bells: capfules five-celled, covered; flem undivided, 
ered, leafy; flowers ered. Root biennial ; leaves ob¬ 
long, rough, hairy, ferrate, coming out without order from 
the root, narrowing into a petiole. From the centre of 
thefe, the fecond feafo.n, arifesa fliff, hairy, furrowed, (talk, 
about two feet high, lending out feveral lateral branches, 
with long, narrow, hairy, ferrate, feflile, leaves, placed al¬ 
ternately. £rom the letting on of thefe leaves come out 
the peduncles; thofe on the lower part of the flem and 
branches four or five incites long, diminilhing gradually in 
length upwards, and thus forming aV'ort of pyramid. The 
flowers are very large, and make a fine appearance ; they 
are fmooth, and the fegments turn back at the end ; they 
come out the beginning of June, and, if the feafon be not 
very hot, will continue a month in beauty. The feeds 
ripen in September, and the plants decay foon after. It 
grows naturally in the woods of Germany, Auftria, and 
Italy ; and is cultivated in the Englifh gardens for the 
beauty of its flowers, of which there are the following 
varieties: blue, purple, white, ftriped, and double; but 
the two laft are not very common in England. It was 
cultivated here in 1597. 

35. Campanula barbata, or bearded or one-leafed bell¬ 
flower : capfules five-celled, covered ; ftem quite limple, 
with only one or two leaves ; leaves lanceolate ; corollas 
bearded. Root perennial, (according to fonie, biennial,) 
white, large, and woody, fufiform, or rather tuberous, two, 
three, or more, inches in length. Root-leaves many (five 
to ten), rugged, from two to three inches long, and up¬ 
wards, narrowing into flat petioles ; from thele arifes a 
Ample upright round flem, from fix to eighteen inches in 
height, with very few leaves on it ; and towards the top 
from three or four to five or,fix, and Iometimes ten or 
eleven, flowers, forming a kind of loofe fpike ; they are 
large, folitary, nodding, alternate, and commonly all di¬ 
rected one way : the lower ones are on long peduncles, and 
the upper flowers on very fliort ones. According to Haller, 
the fruit is five-angled, and has five obfenre grooves, but is 
three-celled. Native of the mountains of Italy, Auftria, 
Switzerland, Dauphine, and Silelia ; introduced in 1775, 
by Drs. Pitcairn and Fothergill; flowers in June and July, 

According to Scopoli, it varies : 1. With one flower ; 
the ftem fcarcely fix inches high : this is the one-flowered 
variety of Haller, mentioned by Cafpar Bauhin to be found 
by Burfer on the Alps. 2. With two flowers. 3. With 
three flowers, the ftem a foot high, and the leaves une¬ 
qually notched. 4. With four flowers, or more; well 
figured by Jacquin, with many flowers on a ftem. 

36. Campanula fpicata, or lpiked bell-flower : hifpid ; 
fpike loole ; flowers alternate ; leaves linear, quite entire. 
Root biennial, the thicknefs of a finger, two or three inches 
long, fufiform : flem a foot high, (Krocker fays, four, 
five, or fix, feet; according to Haller, very high,) with 
white fliff hairs, like all other parts of the plant, and al¬ 
ternate branches, terminating in a very long loofe fpike of 
many feflile, alternate, remote, flowers. Haller obferves, 
that it refembles No. 30 fo much, that it may feem doubt- 
ftil whetherit be really diftinft ; but that it is, however, 
probably a different fpecies. The flowers, he fays, are not 
in a few whorls, but one or two in each axil from top to 
bottom, within a boat-lhaped leaf; the calyxes and brac- 
tes are wholly white with hairs; and the top of the llalk 
ends, not in a white umbel of flowers, but in a narrow 
point. Thefe long fpikes of flowers bear fo much refem- 
blance to thofe of echium, that Monf. Villars would have 
this fpecies named campanula echioides. Allioni remarks, 
that it puts on a variety of appearances in very dry open 
lituations at the foot of the Alps ; where it lias very rough 
linear leaves, with a curled waving edge, and flowers in a 
very long clofe continued fpike. In the county of Nice it 
has elliptic leaves, not curled about the edge, with flowers 
in an interrupted (pike. But it has more ufually linear 
leaves, and flowers, though in a fpike, yet interrupted, Jo 
as to form lateral heads, as it is reprelented by John Bau¬ 
hin. It is common both in the Upper and Lower Valais, 
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about Chiavenna, and by the Lago Maggiore and Como, 
in the vineyards ; between Pignerolles and l.i Perofa, and 
in the whole valley of Feneftrelles, very common in dry 
open rocky fituations ; in Alface, between Sultz and 
Zenne ; in Dauphine, but not common ; in Silelia. !t 
flowers in July ; introduced in 17S6 by W. Pitcairn, M. D. 

•57. Campanula alpina, or Alpine bell-flower : item 
Ample ; peduncles one-flowered axillary two-leaved. Root 
perennial, fufiform ; ftem abfolutely Ample, fmooth, a fpan 
high, loaded the whole length with axillary folitary flow¬ 
ers. Grows on Schneeberg, Scheidegg, &c. alfp in Silefia; 
flowering in July. 

38. Campanula mollis, or foft bell-flower : capfules, 
five-ceiled, covered peduncled ; ftem p'roftrate ; leaves 
ftiborbiculate. Native of Syria, Sicily, and Spain. 

39. Campanula faxatilis, or rock bell-flower : capfules 
five-keeled, covered ; flowers alternate, nodding ; leaves 
obovate, crenate. The ftalks rife a foot high ; the flowers 
are large, blue, nodding, alternate; they open in July, and 
.are fucceeded by five-celled capfules, filled with fmall 
feeds. It grows naturally in Crete, upon rocks, where the 
roots penetrate the Allures, and the plants continue much 
longer than in gardens. Cultivated-by Mr. Miller in 1768. 

40. Campanula Silr.rica, or Siberian bell-flower : cap¬ 
fules three-celled, covered ; ftem panicled. Root biennial; 
ftem a foot high, angular, a little hifpid, ftraight, undi¬ 
vided ; flowers oblong, fmall. There is a variety, with a 
fiibdivided ftem, and broader leaves. Native of Siberia, 
Auftria, and Piedmont ; introduced in 1783 by William 
Pitcairn, M. D. It flowers from July to September. 

41. Campanula tridentata, or three-toothed bell-flower: 
capfule five-celled, covered ; ftem one-flowered ; radical 
leaves, three-toothed. Flowers upright, rather large, fo¬ 
litary. Found in the Levant by Tournefort. 

42. Campanula laciniata : capfules covered peduncled; 
leaves ferrate ; the radical ones lyrate ; ftem-leaves lance¬ 
olate. Root biennial ; ftem two feet high, fuffruticofe, 
branched from the bottom. Flowers large, pale blue. 
Found by Tournefort in the ifiand of Policandro, and cul¬ 
tivated in the Paris garden from feeds fent by him. 

43. Campanula ftrifla : capfules covered ; leaves rough 
with hairs ; ftem-leaves lanceolate ferrate ; ftem quite 
iimple ; flowers feftile. Stem eighteen inches high, rough 
with hairs. Native of Syria, and Palefline. 

44. Campanula Canarienfis, or Canary bell-flower. This 
is now made a diftinfit genus, under the name of Cana- 
JR.IN A. 

43. Campanula fruticofa, or fttrubby Cape bell-flower: 
capfules columnarfive-celled ; ftem fttrubby; leaves iinear- 
fubulate ; peduncles very long. This is fttrubby, and a 
native of the Cape of Good Hope. It was introduced in 
1787 by Mr. Francis Maffon ; and flowers here in Auguft. 

46. Campanula fpeculum, or Venus’s looking-glafs : 
ftem very much branched, diffufed ; leaves oblong, fub- 
crenate ; flowers folitary ; capfules prifmatic. This is an 
annual plant, with (lender ftalks a foot high. The flowers 
are of a beautiful purple, inclining to a violet colour, 
(fometimes pale purple, or white,) and in the evening fold 
up into a pentagon figure, whence it is called viola pentago- 

nia. The calyx is compofed of five narrow leaves, which 
fpread open, turn back,' and ate much longer than the 
petals ; thefe remain on the top of the prifmatic feed- 
velfel, which is filled with fmall eingular feeds. The cap¬ 
lule is.longer and narrower than in the generality of the 

Jpecies ; the feeds are ovate and fhining. Native of molt 
of the fouthern countries of Europe, among corn. It 
flowers from May to September. Johnfon on Gerarde, 
fays, that he had only feen fome branches of it brought 
from Leyden, by his friend Mr. William Parker. It was 
cultivated in 1683, by Mr. James Sutherland. 

47. Campanula hybrida, or corn bell-flower, fmall Ve¬ 
nus’s looking glafs, or codded corn violet : ftem a little 
branching at the bafe and flirt'; leaves oblong crenate ;■ ca¬ 
lyxes aggregate, longer than the corolla ; capfules prifma¬ 
tic. This is alio an annual plant. It differ^ from the fore- 
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going in having the ftem upright ; it is very ftiff and 
ftraight, and fcarcely ever branches any where but at bot¬ 
tom. The flowers are feftile, three or four together, much 
finaller than in the other ; the corollas frequently lurking 
in the rudiment, and not unfolding. Linneus fuppol'es this 
to be a hybridous or mule plant, and the foregoing fpeaes 
to be the mother of it. The Englifh name of Venus’s" 
looking-glafs, which is applied to both, is derived from 
the fhining fmoothnefs of the feeds. Our wild fpecies is 
well deferibed, and not ill figured, by johnfon in Gerarde. 
It is common in corn fields, in England, France, Switzer¬ 
land, &c. flowering in June and July. Haller has a larger 
and (mailer variety of this alfo. 

48. Campanula limonifolia : branches expanding, undi¬ 
vided ; radical leaves elliptic, even, quite entire ; flowers 
fertile in threes. Native of the Levant. 

49. Campanula pentagonia: ftem fubdivided, very 
branching ; calycine leaflets linear acuminate. This is a 
fmall plant, a hand or not more than fix inches in height, 
witha Ample white root; the ftem is (lender, weak, ftirubby 
with frequent branches ; leaves a finger’s length, narrow, 
the breadth only one third of the length, feftile; the lower 
ones broader, the upper ones narrower and (harp. Flowers 
at the ends of the ftem and branches, twice as large as in 
No. 46, and of a paler purple; the bottom or eye white, 
but lefs fo than in that ; a broad blue band 1'urcounds the 
eye, and the edges are purple ; the flowers are more con¬ 
cave and belhfliaped than in our common garden fort, and 
tlie (egments are not fo deeply cut : the flowers before 
they open are folded up, like the other forts, and have five 
wings like the feathers of a (haft ; and hence the name 
pentagonia. The feeds are round, large, and fhining. Lin¬ 
neus fays, that with him the flowers were generally mutis 
lated or imperfefib. Ray cultivated this plant before the 
year 16S6. He informs its, that the feed was collected in 
'1 brace by Mr. Covill of Cambridge, and that it was given 
to him by his old friend Mr. Dent, an apothecary and ex¬ 
cellent botanift there. 

50. Campanula perfoliata, or perfoliate bell-flower; 
ftem (iniple; leaves, cordate, toothed, ftem-clafping; flow¬ 
ers fertile, aggregate. This is an annual plant, which in 
good ground will rife a foot and half high, but in poor 
ground, or where it grows wild among corn, fcarcely rifes 
to the height of fix inches. The ftalk is fingle, rarely 
putting out any branches, unlefs near the root, whence 
fometimes one or two ftiort lateral branches are produced. 
The leaves are roundifli and flem-clafping, fliarply ferrate 
at the edge, and from their bafe comes out a clofe tuft of 
flowers, furrounded with a leaf as with the calyx ; the 
flowers are five-cornered, and produced the whole length 
of the ftalk. Native of North America. Cultivated in 
1680 ; and flowers in J line. 

51. Campanula Capenfis, or Cape bell-flower : leaves 
lanceolate toothed, hifpid ; peduncles very long ; capfules 
ftrigofe. Root annual ; ftem round. Native of the Cape 
of Good Hope; flowers in Auguft and September, ripens 
its feeds in October, and then dies. 

52. Campanula elatines : leaves cordate, toothed, pu- 
befeent, petioled ; (terns proftrate ; peduncles capillary, 
many-flowered. Root perennial-. The whole plant is 
pubefeent with foft hairs, and is very milky. At the foot 
of the Alps, in the country of -the Valdenfes or Vaudois, 
in rocky ftiady fituations. 

33. Campanula hederacea, or ivy-leaved bell-flower; 
leaves cordate, nve-lobed, petioled, fmooth ; Item lax. 
Root perennial, fibrous, (lender, creeping. Native of„ 
England and Wales, Denmark, France, and Spain, iirmoift 
(hady places. It was ftrft difeovered to grow in this coun¬ 
try, fays'Johnfon in Gerarde, by Mr. George Bowles in 
1632, who found it in Montgomeryfhire ; in Cornwall and 
Devonfhire it is common ; in Bagley-wood near Oxford ; 
near Baly, Maresfield, See. in Suflex ; near Sheffield and 
Halifax in Yorkfhire ; and on lipping Foreft. Said to be 
common in the weftern counties, and many parts of Wales? 
It flowers from May to Auguft. 

"g F 54. Campanula 
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54.. Campanula erinoides : (ferns diffufcd ; leaves lance¬ 

olate, fublerrate, decurrent, u'ith a fcabtous line flowers 
peduncled, folitary. See Lobelia Erinus. 

35. Campanula heterophylla : leaves fnbovate, fmooth, 
quite entire; ftems ditFufed. Root perennial, white, Jweet, 
and full of milk. Lower leaves like thofe of the daily, 
difpofed in a ring, brownifli green, Aiming, two inches and 
a half long, and half an inch wide : thole on the Item are 
flefliy, Imooth, bright green, eight or nine lines in length, 
terminating infenlibly in a point, on a very lliort petiole, 
frpquent, alternate. Flowers axillary, fevenor eight lines 
long, and four or five wide, pale blue. Fruit three-celled, 
tilled with brovvnilh red, polilhed, oval feeds, the third of 
a line in length. The whole plant is inlipid. According 
to Linneus, the leaves are obovate, pubefeent, waved at 
the end ; the Item branches alternately ; and the flowers 
pendulous. Native of the Levant. Found by Tourne- 
fort in the deferr ifle of Cheiro. 

56. Campanula eritms, or forked bell-flower : Item di¬ 
chotomous; leaves feflile, the upper ones oppolite, three- 
toothed. This is a low annual plant, feldom riling fix 
inches high, but dividing into many branches. Flowers 
fmall, pale blue ; they are produced at tire ends of the 
branches, are (haped like thofe of No. 46, but their co¬ 
lours are lefs beautiful, and the leaflets of the calyx are 
broader. Native of Spain and Portugal, Italy, Sicily, and 
the South of France. Morifon obferved it in Poitou near 
Rochelle ; Rqy about Montpellier and Medina ; Villars 
near Vienna, Valence, Montelimar, &c. Allioni in the 
county of Nice ; and Loeflingat Oporto and St. Ybes. It 
was cultivated by Mr. Miller in 1768; and flowers in July 
and AugulL 

IV. New fpecies. 57. Campanula fefliliflora : proflrate ; 
leaves linear tubulate, entire; flowersaxillary, folitary, 
feflile. 58. Campanula falciculata : Ihrubby, eredl; leaves 
ovate, with a tooth or two, recurved; flowers glomerate, 
terminal. 59. Campanula paniculata : herbaceous; Hem 
panicled ; branches divaricate ; leaves lanceolote, entire ; 
■flowers terminal, folitary. 60. Campanulaadprefla : her¬ 
baceous, ere£t; leaves lanceolate, toothed, recurved, cili- 
ate at the bale, appreded ; panicle, decompound. Thefe 
were found at the Cape of Good Hope by Thunberg. 

61. Campanula verticillata, or whorled-leaved bell - 
flower : leaves and flowers verticilled. Native of Siberia; 
flowering in June ; introduced in 17S3 by Mr. John Bell. 

62. Campanula procumbens: Item dichotomous, dif- 
fufedj leaves ovate, crenate, obtufe ; flowers folitary, 
creil. This is a tender plant, found in moilt places, near 
tiie Cape of Good Hope, by Thunberg. 

63. Campanula triphylla : leaves tern, linear; flowers 
by threes in a whorl. 64. Campanula tetraphylla : leaves 
by fours, oblong, ferrate. 65. Campanula glauca cleaves 
feflile, ovate, ferrate, glaucous beneath ; flem angular, 
panicled ; peduncles, one-flowered. 66. Campanula mar- 
ginata: leaves lanceolate, waved, ferrate, margined; 
brandies weafe; flowers terminal, folitary. Thefe four 
were difeovered in Japan, by Thunberg. 

67. Campanula gracilis: leaves linear-lanceolate, ob- 
fcurely, ferrate; deni dichotomous ; flowers folitary, ter¬ 
minal. Native of New Zealand and New Caledonia. 

68. Campanula bellardi: Item naked, one-flowered ; 
leaves petioled, elliptic-lanceolate, toothed. This very 
elegant campanula has a few leaves at the bottom, rather 
erett, on petioles the length of the leaves, and grooved 
within. The leaves are drawn to a point at each end, have 
on each fide two or three fliarpifli teeth, are of a deep green, 
roughilh, rather firm, and not juicy. The little Item is 
erect, rather firm, round, fmooth, half a finger high. 
Flower ercdl : calyx fmooth, five-cleft beyond the middle, 
thefeginentslanceolate-linear, not refledted, nor expanded, 
nor appendicled ; corolla blue. Native of Piedmont ; 
perennial. 

69. Campanula vcfula: one-flowered; leaves fmooth, 
oval, toothed ; Item almolt naked ; calyx, fmooth. Na¬ 
tive of Piedmont; perennial. 

70. Campanula cefpitofa : radical leaves, kidnev-form, 
gallied ; Item-leaves, toothed, upper ones quite entire. 
Many Items and (hoots form a tuft. ’ The (hoots have only 
ovate, acuminate, toothed, petioled, leaves; they flower 
the fecund year, are a fliort fpanin length, and branching; 
the branches lax, Header, bearing few flowers : leaves at 
the bale imbricate, lanceolate, feflile, fcattered, dotted be¬ 
neath, above the middle moderately concave, toothed : 
teeth terminating in a reddilh gland. The flowers nod : 
corolla deep blue, half an inch long and four lines ever, 
form oval, wider below than at the edge ; with three lines 
on each legment. Grows in dry rocky-mountains, flower¬ 
ing the beginning of Augult ; native of Switzerland,. 
Dauphine, Carniola, Piedmont. 

71. Campanula valdenfis : hirfute ; leaves lanceolate, 
fometimes toothletted ; flower folitary, nodding. Root pe¬ 
rennial. Very nearly allied to C. linifolia of John Bauhin, 
but the leave? are rather ftrigofe, hirfute, broader, and 
toothed. It feems to be the intermediate link between th® 
rhomboidca and uvijlora. Haller has united it to the latter. 
The root is fmall, and throws out one or two Hems only 
two or three inches high, often bending to one fide, and 
arched. Stem-leaves oval oblong and linear. A lingle 
flower at the top is deep blue, or almoft black, more 
lengthened out than in the fpecies that molt refemble it. 
Native of Piedmont and Dauphine. 

72. Campanula urticifolia: (fern roundilh, fimple ; upper 
leaves feflile; fpike, one-ranked ; peduncles, one-flowered ; 
calyxes, fmooth. Root perennial; plant entirely fmooth; 
Item three feet high, fimple, (freaked, round. Each axil 
produces a flower on a Ihort peduncle ; towards the top the 
flowers are nearer each other, and have linear bractes. 
Native of Italy, in woods. 

73. Campanula alpeltris : Item quite fimple, one-flow¬ 
ered, leaves lanceolate, quite entire, acute, hifpid ; corolla 
bearded, capfules, three-celled, covered. Root perennial, 
creeping; Items only two or three inches in height, having 
at top a (ingle flower, which hangs down. Root-leaves", 
which appear the firlt year, fmall, blunt, and almoft round; 
thofe which come afterwards are longer ; the bottom ftem- 
leaves are (till longer, pointed, and a little waved on the 
edge ; they are all roughifb, and ciliate on the edge with 
fmall (till hairs. Grows on the Alps, and on Mont Cenis, 

74. Campanula nitida, or fmooth-leaved bell-flower: 
leaves oblong, crenate, glolfy; thofe on the (tern lanceo¬ 
late, almoft entire; corollas campanulate-rotate. This 
lias many (lift oblong leaves coming out from the root on 
every fide, which form a fort of head like thofe of houfe- 
leek, crenate, having a ftrong rib running on their border’ 
longitudinally: From the center of the plant proceeds the 
ftalk, which rifes about a foot high, and is thinly gar- 
nilhed with very narrow ftiff leaves, of a firming green. It 
is a native of North America, and has been long known in- 
the gardens both of Holland and Fingland. Mr. Millet?- 
cultivated it in 1743. It flowers in July.. 

75. Campanula prifmatocarpos, or long-capfuled bell¬ 
flower : capfules, linear, two-celled; leaves lanceolate,, 
loofely ferrate, very fmooth, Item decumbent. The ftems 
are a little Ihrubby at the bafe. Native of the Cape of 
Good Hope, where it was found by Mr. F. Maflon. Intro¬ 
duced in 1787. it isan annual, and flowers in September. 

76. Campanula fragilis*: ftems procumbent, branches 
‘directed one way, many-flowered, root-leaves, kidney- 
form, crenate ; calyxes angular. This is a very beautiful 
plant, but extremely brittle, abounding in milk, com¬ 
monly quite fmooth, bright green and lucid, but fometimes 
lanuginous ; it has a handfome head of flowers. The root 
is perennial and brown. Native of the kingdom of Naples, 
efpecially on the coaft of the bays of Salerno and Artialfi. 
Firft obferved by Ray, then by Barrelier, and finally by 
Cyrilli and his family. 

77. Campanula virgata : branches wand-like; leaves lan¬ 
ceolate, fharp at both ends, toothed, fomevvhat rugged ; 
flowers in pairs, feflile ; corollas deeply parted. Root bi¬ 
ennial ; Item upright,, ftreaked, a foot or more in height, 
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fcarcely leafy, with fpreading branches. Native of Mount 
Libanus. 

78. Campanula repens : flem fubdivided, creeping, leaves 
•oblong, flelhy, flowers folitary. Flowers white, feliile, ax¬ 
illary. Native of Cochinchina. 

Propagation and Culture. Rampion is propagated by feeds, 
■which thould be Town in a lhady border the latter end of 
May; and when the plants are about an inch high, the 
ground fliould be hoed, as ispractiled for onions, to cut up 
the weeds, and thin the plants to the diftance of three or 
four inches ; and, when the weeds come up again, they 
nuift be hoed over to deftroy them : this, if well per¬ 
formed in dry weather, will make the ground clean for a 
confiderable time, fo that, being three times repeated, it 
•will keep the plants clean till winter, which is the feafon 
for eating the roots, when they rnav be taken up for ufe as 
they are wanted. Thefe will continue good till April, at 
which time they will fend out their ftalks, when they will 
“become hard and unfit for ufe, as do alio thole roots which 
have flowered ; the young roots only are fit for the table : 
when the feeds are Town too early, the plants frequently 
run up to flower the fame year, and the roots are fpoiled. 

The peach-leaved bell-flower, and all the other hardy 
perennial forts, which are very numerous in this genus, are 
eafily propagated by parting their roots in autumn, at 
which time every head that is flipped otf will grow. They 
will thrive in any foil and (ituation ; and are proper furni¬ 
ture for the common borders of the flower-garden and 
fit rubbery. 

Thofe plants of the pyramidal or fteeple bell-flower, 
which are trained for adorning halls and chimnies, are fel- 
dom fit for the purpole the following feafon ; a (apply of 
young plants therefore fliould be annually raifed. The 
common method of doing this is by dividing the roots ; 
and the bed time for doing it is in September, that the off- 
fets may have time to get ftrong roots before winter. This 
method of propagating by the offsets is the quickeft, there¬ 
fore generally pradtifed, but the plants which are raifed 
from feeds are always (tronger; the ftalks will rife higher, 
and produce a greater-number of flowers; therefore we re¬ 
commend it to the practice of the curious : but, in order 
to obtain good feeds, there fliould be fome ftrong plants 
placed in a warm fituation, near a pale, or wall, in au¬ 
tumn ; and, if the following winter fhould prove fevere, 
they thould be covered either with hand-glades or mats, 
to prevent their being injured by the fro ft ; and, in the 
fumnier, when the flowers are fully open, if the feafon 
fhould prove very wet, the flowers muft be fereened from 
great rains, otherwife there will be no good feeds prodViced: 
the not obferving this, has oecafioned many to believe that 
the plants do not bear feeds in England, which is a very 
great miftake, for Miller raifed great numbers of the 
plants from feeds of his own faving; but he always 
found that the plants which are propagated by offsets fel- 
dom produced feeds ; and this is the cafe with many other 
plants which are propagated by flips, or cuttings, which in 
a few years become barren. 

When the feeds are obtained, they mud: be fovvn in au¬ 
tumn in pots, or boxes, filled with light undunged earth, 
and placed in the open air till the froft or hard rains come 
on, when they fliould lie placed under a hot-bed frame, 
where they may be flickered from both ; but in mild wea¬ 
ther the glades fliould be drawn off every day, that they 
may enjoy the free air. With this management, the plants 
will eome up early in the fpring, and then they 'nuift be re¬ 
moved out of the frame, placing them firfl: in a warm fit 11- 
ation; but, when the feafon becomes warm, they fliould be 
removed where they may have the morning fun only. Du¬ 
ring the following fuminer they muft be kept clean from 
weeds, and in very-dry weather now and then refrefhed 
with water, which muft be given with great caution, for 
the roots are (object to rot with too much moifture. In 
September the leaves of 'the plants will begin to decay, at 
which time they fliould be tranfglanted; therefore there 
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muft be one or two beds prepared, in proportion to the 
number of plants. Thefe beds muft be in a warm fitua- 
tion, and the earth light, Tandy, and without any mixture 
of dung, which laft is an enemy to this plant. If the fitu¬ 
ation of the place is low, or the natural foil moift, the beds 
muft be raifed five or fix inches above the furface of the 
ground, and the natural foil removed a foot and a half 
deep, putting lime rubbifh eight or nine inches thick in 
the bottom of the trench, to drain off the moifture. When 
the beds are prepared, the plants muft be taken out of the 
pots, or cafes, very carefully, fo as not to break or bruiio 
their roots, for they are very tender, and, on being broken, 
the milky juice will flow out plentifully, which will 
greatly weaken them. Thefe fliould be planted at about 
four inches diftance each way, with the head or crown of. 
the root half an inch below the furface ; if there happens 
a gentle fliower of rain foon after they arc planted, it will 
be of great fervice to the plants; but, as the feafon fome- 
times proves very dry at this time of the year, in that cafe, 
it will be proper to give them a gentle watering three or 
four days after they are planted, and to cover the beds- 
with mats every day, to prevent the fun from drying the; 
earth ; but thefe muft be taken off in the evening, that the- 
dew may fall on the ground. Towards the end of October 
the beds fliould be covered over with fome old tanners 
bark to keep out the froft, and, where there is not conve- 
iiiencv of covering them with frames, they fliould be 
arched.over with hoops, that in fevere frofts they may bs? 
covered with mats ; for thefe plants, when young, are often 
deftroyed in winter, where this care is wanting. In the 
fpring the coverings: muff be removed, and the. following, 
fu miner the plants muft be kept clean from weeds ; and, 
if the feafon fliould prove very dry, they muft now and 
then be refrefhed with water. The following autumn the 
furface of the ground fliould be ftirred between the plants, 
and fome frefli earth fpread over the beds, and in the win¬ 
ter covered as before. In thefe beds the plants may re¬ 
main two years, during which time they muft be treated 
in the manner before diredted ; by which time the roots 
will be ftrong enough to flower: in September they fliould 
be carefully taken up, and fome of the moft promiljng 
planted in pots ; the others may be planted into warm 
borders, or in a frefli bed, at a greater diftance than be¬ 
fore, to allow them room to grow. Thefe plants which, 
are potted fliould be flieltered in winter from great rains 
and hard frofts, otherwife they will be in danger of rotting, 
or at leaft be fo weakened, as not to flower with any 
ftrength the following fumnier ; and thofe which, are 
planted in the full ground, ’fliould have fome old tanners . 
bark laid round them, to prevent the froft from entering 
deep to the roots ; with this management thefe plants 
may be brought to the utinoft perfection, and a conftant 
fucceflion of good roots raifed, which will be much pre¬ 
ferable to thofe which are propagated by offsets. 

This and feveral other forts of campanula deferve to-> 
be more generally cultivated, for their large- and (howy 
flowers. They are well adapted to tire decoration of roek- 
work, and, being hardy perennials, may be propagated by 
parting their roots in autumn. 

The broad-leaved bell-flowerise-aflly propagated by feeds,. 
which it furniflies in great plenty ; if thefe be fufltered to 
fcatter, the plants will come up abundantly the following, 
fpring,. when they may be removed into the nurfery till 
autumn, at which time they (hould be transplanted where 
they are defigned to remain. As this fort delights in 
(bade, the plants may be placed under trees, or in lhady 
borders, where few better things will thrive ; and they 
will there afford an agreeable variety when jn flower. 

With refpeCt to the great Canterbury bells, the double 
forts are propagated by parting tlieir roots in autumn^, 
which fhould be annually- performed, otherwile the,flowers- 
are apt to degenerate to (ingle. The foil fhould not be too 
light or rich, in which they are planted, for in either of' 
thefe they will degenerate.; but in a ftrong frefh loam their 
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flowers will be in the greateft perfection, Thefe plants, 
being extremely hardy, may be planted in any lituation ; 
thofe with tingle Heavers do not merit a place in gardens. 

Spreading or field bell-flower, eervienria, or waved- 
leaved bell-flower, and rock bell-flower, with feveral 
others, may be propagated by feeds, fovvn in the autumn; 
for fuch as are fown in the ipring often fail, or at leaft lie 
a year in the ground. When the plants coine up, they 
fhould be removed into beds, and kept clean from weeds. 
A few plants of the thirty-ninth fort may be fet in pots, to 
be lheltered in winter. 

The medium, commonly called Coventry or Canterbury 
bells, is propagated by feeds, fown in the Ipring in an open 
bed of common earth. When the plants are fit to remove, 
they are to be tranfplanted into other beds in the flower- 
mirfery, fix inches afunder, obferving to water them fre¬ 
quently till they have taken new root ; after which they 
will require no other culture, but to keep them clean from 
weeds till the following autumn, when they may be trani- 
planted into.the borders of the flower-garden. As thefe 
plants perifli the fecond year, young ones fhould be railed 
annually for a fucccllion. 

Venus’s looking-glafs is commonly fown in patches in 
the borders of the flower-garden among other hardy annu¬ 
als in the ipring; but, if it be fown in autumn, it will grow 
much taller, and flower a month earlier, namely in May. 

74.. This, not producing feeds in England, is only propa¬ 
gated by offsets, which fhould be taken off in Augiift, that 
they may get good root before cold weather comes in. They 
mu ft be planted in fmall pots, filled with frefh, light, 
loamy, earth, and placed in the fhade until they have taken 
root ; then they may be put along with other hardy exotic 
plants ; and in autumn they muff be removed into (helter, 
for, in fevere winters, plants which are expofed are often 
deflroyed ; though in mild winters they will live in the 
open air. 

The directions given above, under the different afti- 
cles, may ferve for all the other hardy annuals, biennials, 
and perennials, of which this genus chiefly conlifts. Some 
of tIre lpecies come from the Cape ; thefe mult be kept in 
the dry fiove, and otherwife treated like the plants from 
that country ; they may in general be inc-reafed from cut¬ 
tings. See Canarina, Hamellia, Linum, Lobelia, 

Phyteuma, and Roella. 

CAMPANULA'TA, £. in botany. SeeI.iNN.ffiA. 

CAMP'BELL (Archibald), earl arid marquis of Argyle, 
was the fon of ’Archibald earl of Argyle, by lady Anne 
Douglas, daughter of William earl of Morton. He was 
born in 1558, and educated in the profeliion of the pro- 
tefiant religion. He conflantly acted the part of a pa¬ 
triot, and of a good fubjeCt, though he could not come 
into all the meafuresof the king’s ministers ; he particu¬ 
larly opp.ofed Laud’s fclieme for changing the conflitution 
of the church ; and, in 1641, he was created marquis: lie 
exerted himfelf in defence of Charles I. oppofed Crom¬ 
well on his entering Scotland ; and on the coronation of 
Charles II. at Scone,' in January 16 51, he fet the crown 
upon his head, and was the firft nobleman that fwore alle¬ 
giance to him. Neverthelefs, after the reftoration, coming 
to London to congratulate his majelly upon his return, 
lie was committed, to the Tower withou: being allowed 
to tee the king, and afterwards feat to Scotland. The 
earl of Middleton, his inveterate enemy, was appointed 
lord high commitlioner on purpofe to try him. He was 
condemned for high treafon, on account of his compliance 
with the ufurpation ; and was beheaded at the crofs of 
Edinburgh, May 27, 1661. He behaved on the fcaffold 
with Angular intrepidity : his laft words were, “I defire all 
tliat hear me, to take notice and remember, that now, 
when I am entering on eternity, and am to appear before 
my Judge, and as l delire lalvation, I am free from any 
accc-tlion, by knowledge, contriving, counfcl, orany other 
•way, to his late majetiy’s death.” He wrote, 1. Inflrndtions 
to a Son ; and, 2. Defences againtl the grand Indictment of 
High 1 talon. Mr. Granger, in his Biographical Hillory 
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of England, o'bferves, that “ the marquis of Argyle was, 
in the cabinet, w hat his enemy the marquis of Montrofe 
was in field, the firft character of his age and country for 
political courage and conduct. Such were his abilities, 
that lie could accommodate himfelf to all characters and 
all times ; and he was the only man in Scotland who was 
daily riling in wealth and power amidft the diftraCtions of 
a civil war.” For the hiftory and honours of this noble 
family, fee Heraldry. 

CAMP’BELL (George, D.D.), born in Argylefhire in 
1696, was educated in St. Salvator’s college, St. Andrew’s, 
where he took his degrees, and obtained a living in the 
highlands of Scotland. In 1728 he was appointed profeffor 
of church hiftory in the new college of St. Andrew’s, and 
foon after pu’olithed his celebrated difeourfe on miracles. 
Jr. 1736 lie publifhed a Vindication of the Chriflian Reli¬ 
gion, which gave great offence to his brethren, becaufe it 
was contrary to the Calviniflical fyflem. He afterwards 
publifhed a Treatife on Moral Virtue, and died in 1757, 
aged fixty-one. 

CAMPBELL (Colin), author of Vitruvius Britannicus, 
3 vols. fol. The belt of his defigns are Wanftead, the 
Rolls, and Mereworth in Kent. Fie was furveyor of the 
works at Greenwich hofpital, and died in 1734. 

CAMP'BELL (John), an eminent hittorical, biogra¬ 
phical, and political, writer, born at Edinburgh, March 8, 
1708. His father, Robert Campbell ot Glenlyon, was cap¬ 
tain of horfe in a regiment commanded by the earl of 
Hyndford ; and his mother Elizabeth, daughter of- 
Smith, Efq. of Windfor in Berkfhire, had the. honour of 
claiming a defeent from the poet Waller. Mr. Campbell, 
their fourth fon, was at the age off five years brought from 
Scotland to Windfor, where he received the firft principles 
of his education ; and vvtis afterwards placed out as clerk 
to an attorney, being intended for ihe law. This pro- 
fefiion, however, he never followed ; but by a clofe ap¬ 
plication to fiudy, he became qualified to appear with 
great advantage in the literary world. In 1736, before he 
had completed his thirtieth year, he gave to the public, in 
two volumes folio. The Military Hiftory of Prince Eugene 
and the Duke of Marlborough, enriched with maps, plans, 
and valuable engravings of the battles. The reputationhe 
thus acquired, occafloned his being folicited to take a part 
in the Ancient Univerfal Hiftory. Wiiilft employed in this 
valuable work, Mr. Campbell found lei hire to entertain 
the world with other productions. Ini 1739, he publifhed 
the Travels and Adventures of Edward Brown, Efq. 8vo. 
In the fame year appeared his Memoirs of the Bafhaw 
Duke de Ripperda, Svo. reprinted, with improvements, 
in 1740. Thefe Memoirs were followed, in 1741, by the 
Concite Hiftory of Spanifli America, Svo. In 1742, he 
was the author of A Letter to a Friend in the Country, on 
the Publication of Thurloe’s State Papers ; giving an ac¬ 
count of their difeovery, importance, and utility. The 
fame year came out the firft and fecond volumes of his 
Lives of the Englifli Admirals, and other eminent Britifli 
Seamen. The two remaining volumes were completed in 
1744; and the whole, not long after, was tranflated into 
German. Tips was tfie firft of Mr. Campbell’s works to 
which he prefixed his name; and it is a performance of 
great and acknowledged merit. I11 1743, he publifhed 
Hermippus Revived ; a fecond edition of which, much 
improved and enlarged, came out in 1749, under the fol¬ 
lowing title: “ I-lerniippus Redivivus : or, the Sage’s 
Trilimph over old Age and the Grave. W herein a me¬ 
thod is laid down for prolonging the life and vigour of 

411 an ; including a Commentary upon an ancient Infcrip- 
tion, in which this great fecret is revealed ; fupported by 
numerous authorities.” This extraordinary tract had its 
origin in a foreign publication ;, but it was wrought up to 
perfection by the additional ingenuity and learning of Mr. 
Campbell. In 1744 lie gave to the public, in two volumes 
folio, his Collection of Voyag-s and Travels, on Dr. 
Harris’s plan, being a very diftinguiflied improvement of 
that collection which had appeared in 1705. The timeand 

care 
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care employed by Mr. Campbell in tip's important under¬ 
taking, did not prevent his engaging in another great 
work, the Biographia Britannica, which began to be pub- 
lithed in weekly numbers in 1745, and extended to l'even 
volumes folio. When the late Mr. Dodtley formed the 
delign of the Preceptor, which appeared in 1748, Mr. 
Campbell engaged to aflid in the undertaking; and the 
parts written by him were the Introduction to Chronology, 
and the Difcourfe on Trade and Commerce, both of which 
difplayed an extenfive fund of knowledge upon thefe fub- 
jects. In 17.50, he publilhed his Prefent State of Europe; 
and his next great undertaking was The Modern Univerlul 
Hidory. This extenfive work was publilhed in detached 
parts, till it amounted to lixteeh volumes folio ; and a 
fecond edition of it, in 8vo. began to make its appearance 
in 1759- The parts written by Mr. Campbell were, the 
Hiltories of the Portuguefe, Dutch, Spanifli, French, 
Swedifli, Danifh, and Odend, fettlements in the Ead-Indies; 
and the Hiftories of the kingdoms of Spain, Portugal, Al- 
grave, Navarre, and of France, from Clovis to 1656. 
After Mr. Campbell had thus diftinguidied himfelf in the 
literary world, the degree of LL.D. was conferred upon 
him, June 18, 17.54, by the univerdty of Glafgow. His 
principal and favourite work, A political Survey of Great 
Britain, 2 vols. 4to. was publilhed a fiiort time before his 
death ; in which the extent of his knowledge, and his pa¬ 
triotic fpirit, are equally confpicuous. Fie was, during 
the latter part of his life, agent for the province of Geor¬ 
gia in North America; which he held till the time of his 
deceafe, which happened at the clofe of 1775, in the fixty- 
ieventh year of his age. To all the accompliflinients of 
the underdanding, Dr. Campbell joined tiie more im¬ 
portant virtues of a moral and pious charafter. His dif- 
podtion was gentle and humane, and his manners kind 
and obliging. He was the tendered of luifbands, a mod 
indulgent parent, a kind mafter, a firm and lincere 
friend. 

CAMP'BELL (George, D. D.), judly admired for his 
meutphydcal acutenets and various erudition, was born at 
Aberdeen in 1719, where his father, the reverend Colin 
Campbell, was one of the miniders of the edablilhed 
church. He was educated in his native city; and, after 
palling through the ufual Courfe of academical learning, 
he dudied under the rev. J. Chalmers, profeffor of divi¬ 
nity in Marifchal college. In 1759 he was ehofen prin¬ 
cipal of Marifchal college, and fucceeded to the divinity 
chair in 1771, on Dr. Alexander Gerard being trandated 
to the profetforthip of divinity in King’s college. He had, 
all his life, a rooted averfion to medicine : he got the 
better of every ailment by a rigorous temperance and brief 
regimen; and it wa$ not till he was attacked by an alarm¬ 
ing illnefs, about two years before his death, that he was 
perfuaded by his friends to call in phydeal aid. Then, 
lor the fird time, he owned the utility of medical men, 
and declared his recantation of the very mean opinion he 
bad formerly entertained of them and their art. Dr. Camp¬ 
bell retained all his faculties entire to the lad, and died on 
the 6th of April, 1796, in the 77th year of his age. Placed 
at the head of a public fe mi nary, of learning, he felt all the 
importance of fuch a iituation, and uniformly directed his 
influence to public utility. His large and enlightened 
mind judly appreciated the extenfive confequence of the 
education of youth. He anticipated all the effects refult- 
ing to the great community of mankind, from numbers of 
young men ilfuing, in regular fuccedion, from the univer- 
fity over which he predded, and occupying the different 
departments of focial life. He publilhed the following 
works: A Diflertation on Miracles, againd Mr. Hume, in 
7761; a treatife well known to the learned world. It was 
fpeedily trandated into French, German, and Dutch. The 
Philofophy of Rhetoric, 2 vols. 8vo. 1776; and in 1793, 
his Magnum Opus, the Tranflation of the Gofpels, with pre¬ 
liminary Didertations, 2 vols. 4to, beddes feveral excel¬ 
lent lermons. 

CAMP'BELL, a county of United America, in Vir- 
Vol. IIL No. 154. 
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-ginia, eab of Bedford county, on Staunton river. It is 
forty-five miles long, and thirty broad. 

C AMP'BELLTOWN, a town of United America, in 
Dauphin county, Pennfvlvania, which bands near a water 
of Quittaphilla creek ; thirteen miles eab of Hat rilburgh, 
and ninety-fix north-wed of Philadelphia. 

C AMP'BELLTOWN, a town of United America, in 
North Carolina, 011a branch of Cape Fear river, too miles 
above Wilmington ; having many wealthy merchants, re- 
Ipeddable public buildings, a vab retort of inhabitants and 
travellers, and a britk commerce by waggons, from the 
back fettlements, with large trading boats. 

CAMP'BELTON, a feaport town of Scotland, in the 
county of Argyle, dtuated on the ead coad of the penin- 
lula of K-intyre, in a bay to which it gives name,.erected 
into a royal borough in the year 1701. It has a good har¬ 
bour, witb from fix to ten fathom water, flieltered by hills, 
and an i(1 and at its entrance, The principal trade is fifli- 
ing for herrings, next to which is diddling whifky; coals 
are dug within three miles, and conveyed to the'town by 
a canal, where they are Told for about eight drillings a ton. 
In the parith is found abundance of fuller’s earth and foap- 
rock, which it is fuppofed might be manufactured into 
fine China-ware. Thirty-two miles wed of Ayr. Lat. 
55. 27. N. Ion. 23. o. W. Edinburgh. 

CAMP'DEN, an ancient town in Gloucederdrire, fitu- 
ate near tire extremity of the county. All the Saxon kings 
are laid to have held a congrefs here in 689, to confult 
on war or peace with the Britons. It was incorporated 
by James I. and is governed by two bailiff’s, twelve bur- 
gelfes, and a deward. It has a court of record every 
fourth Friday, before the deward and bailiffs of the bo¬ 
rough, for all adtions not exceeding 61. 13s. 6d. and they 
have two ferjeants with diver maces. It has a market 
every Wednelday, and four annual fairs, viz. Adi-Wed- 
nefday, April 23, Augub 3, and December 10, this lad 
is a very large - fair for fat cattle. The church is a large 
Gothic edifice, the patron of which is the earl of Gainf- 
borough, who is proprietor of the greated part of the pa- 
rith, and to whom the town gives the title of vifeount. 
In the church is a fine marble monument, fupported by 
twelve pillars, for Sir Baptid Hicks, vifeount Catnpden, 
who gave io,oool. to charitable ufes, and was a great be¬ 
nefactor to the town by ere.Cfing an alms-hotife .for fix 
poor men, and lix women. He built a noble houfe near 
the church, the outfide of which cod 19,0001. but this 
was dedroyed in the civil wars. Here are two chariry- 
fchools, where thirty girls are clothed-and taught to read, 
knit, and fpin ; and another charity-fchool for teaching 
twenty-four poor children to read. It has a gramniar- 
fchool endowed witlt 60I. per arttnim for the mader and 
ufher. A fiik-mill and manufactory have been recently 
edablidied here, which promife great advantage to the 
neighbourhood, by the employment given to great num¬ 
bers of the poor. The didance of this town from Ship- 
don is 7 miles, Gloueeder 30, Tevvkfbury 20, and Lon¬ 
don 89. 

CAM'PE, famed in fabulous hidory, as having kept 
the hundred-handed monders confined in Tartarus. Ju¬ 
piter killed her becaufe die refufed to give them their li¬ 
berty, to come to his afliftance againd the Titans. Hefted. 

C AMPEA'CHY,or St.Francisco de Camfeachy, 

a feaport town of America, dtuated in a bay, to which it 
gives name, on the wed coad of the peninfula ot Yucatan, 
a long time the chief mart for log-wood. It is deiended 
by a caftle furniflied with cannon, and has feveral times 
been taken from the Spaniards,and plundered ; in 1659 by 
the Englilli, under the conduft of Sir Chrido[?hei’ Mims ; 
in 1678, by the Englidi and French adventurers : and by 
the freebooters of St. Domingo in 1685. All the eftablidi- 
ments for the purpofe of cutting log-wood are under the 
Spanith government; but, by the treaty of peace in 1783, 
the Englidi were allowed the privilege of cutting it umno- 
ledecl: ninety miles wed-fouth-well of Merida. Lat. 19. 
30. N. Ion. 73. 48. W. Ferro. 
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CAMPfiA'CHY (Bay of), a bay in the gulf of Mex¬ 
ico, on the Couth weft coad of Yucatan, and north of Ta- 
bafco. It takes its-name from the town of Campeachy. 

CAMPEA'CHY-WOOD,/. See H.imatoxylum. 

CAM'PEL TRE'VE, a town in France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Ille and Vilaine, and chief place of a canton 
in the did riel of Redon : 5^ leagues fouth-weft of Rennes. 

CAM'PEN, a town of the United Dutch States, fitu- 
ated on the weft fide of the river Kiel, near its mouth. It 
is large and handfome, fir ft built in the year 1286, and for¬ 
tified in the old manner. Among the public buildings, the 
mod remarkable are the town-houfe, and the churches of 
St. Nicholas and Notre Dame. It was formerly a place of 
great trade, but the port is now much choaked up by fand ; 
it is governed by ten echevins, four counfellors, and twenty- 
eight perfons named gemynts-luyden ; and has the privi¬ 
lege of coining money. Campen joined the confederacy in 
1578; it was taken by Chridopher Bernard de Galeau, 
bifhop of Munffer, the 23d of July, 1672, but was very 
foon after redored to the States: fifteen leagues north-cad 
of Amderdam, and thirteen north of Arnheim. 

CAMPENEAC', a town of France, in the department 
of Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in the didridt of 
Ploermel : one league and a halfead of Ploermel. 

CAMPES'TRAL, adj. £campejlris, Lat.] Growing in 
fields.—The mountain beech is the whited : but the cam- 

pejtral,or wild beech, is blacker and more durable. Mortivicr. 

CAM'PI-fIRE, or CamThor-wood, and Campho'- 
Ra, in botany. See Laurus. 

C AMPES'TRE,y! a fort of cover forthe privities, worn 
by the Roman ioldiers in their field-exercifes ; being girt 
under the navel, and hanging down to the knees. The 
name is fuppofed to be formed from campus, the field, or 
place where the Roman foldiers performed their exercifes. 

CAM'PHI^il,^ [froniTistO caphura, Arab.] A very lin¬ 
gular vegetable iubdance, chiefly produced in the iflands 
of Sumatra and Borneo, in Japan and China, and in the pro¬ 
vince of Surinam in South America. It isextrafted prin¬ 
cipally from the roots, wood, and leaves, of the laurus 
oamphora, laurus cinnatnomum, &c. The method condfls 
in diddling with water in large iron pots, ferving as the 
body of a (fill, with earthen heads adapted, duffed witli 
draw, and provided with receivers. Moil of the camphor 
becomes condenfed in the folid form among the draw, and 
part comes over with the water. It is faid by fome to be 
fublimed without water; but Neumann thinks, perhaps 
without foundation, that filch" treatment would give an 
empvreumatic fmell to the.camphor. The rough camphor, 
as imported, refembles crude nitre, or bay-falt. It is im¬ 
ported in caniders. 

The refining of camphor was long a fecret with the Vene¬ 
tians, at the time when mod of the commodities of the Ead 
w ere brought into Europe by that people. The Hollanders 
have fince appropriated to themfelv.es this manufadhire. 
Neumann mentions one of the larged refineries at Amder¬ 
dam, in which werefifty furnaces, all managed by women. 
He was permitted to fee the whole operation, except the 
charging of the veffels. The fublimation was performed 
in low flat-bottomed glafs veffels, placed in (and ; and the 
camphor became concrete in a pure (fate againft the upper 
part, whence it was feparated with a knife, after breaking 
the glafs. Lewis, in a note on this padiige, afferts, that 
no addition is requifite in the purification of camphor; but 
that the chief point canfifts in managing the fire, fo that the 
upper part of the veffel may be hot enough to bake the 
fublimate together into a kind of cake. He thinks it more 
commodious to diffolve the crude camphor in ardent fpi- 
rit, and, after decantation or filtration, to didil off the fpirit, 
and fufe the camphor into a cake in a glafs veffel. Chaptal 
fays, the Hollanders mix an ounce of quicklime with every 
pound of camphor previous to the diffillation. 

Purified camphor is a white, concrete, cryffalline, ftib- 
dance, not brittle, but ealily crumbled, having a peculiar 
confidence refembling that of fpermaceti, but harder. It 
has a ft long lively fmell, and an acrid lade ; is fo volatile 
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as totally fo exhale, when left expofed in a warm air ; is 
light enough to fwimon water ; and is very inflammable, 
burning with a very white flame and fmoke, without any 
refidue. The roots of zedoary, thyme, rofemary, fage, 
the inula helenium, the anemony, and other vegetables, 
afford camphor by didillation. It is obfervable, that alt 
thefe plants afford a much larger quantity of camphor, 
when the dip has been differed to pafs to the concrete date, 
by feveral months drying. Thyme and peppermint, flowlv 
dried, afford much camphor ; and M. Achard has obferved 
that a fmell of camphor is. difengaged, when volatile oil 
of fennel is treated with acids. The combination of diluted 
nitrous acid with the volatile oil of anife afforded him a 
large quantity of crydals, that poffeffed mod of the pro¬ 
perties of camphor ; and he obtained a fimilar precipitate 
by pouring the vegetable alkali upon vinegar faturated 
with the volatile oil of angelica. From all thefe fadfs, 
Chaptal concludes, that the bafe of camphor forms one of 
the condituent parts of fome volatile oils, in which it exids 
in the liquid date, and does not become concrete but by 
combining with vital air. 

Camphor is not foluble in water in any perceptible de¬ 
gree, though it communicates its fmell to that fluid, and 
may be burned as it floats upon its furface. It has been 
obferved by Romieu, that fmall pieces of camphor floating 
on water have a rotary motion, which he aferibes to.elec¬ 
tricity. Ardent fpirit, ethers, and oils, diffolve camphor 
very plentifully. The former of thefe dilfolves much more 
by heat, though when cold it takes up three-fourths of its 
own weight. The furplus taken up by heat is feparated, 
in crydals of a plumofe form, by cooling. Nitrons acid, 
which afts fo violently on efl’ential oils as to caufe inflam¬ 
mation, didolves camphor without producing heat or agi¬ 
tation. The camphor becomes fluid, and floats on the 
furface of the acid like oil, and has been called oil of cam¬ 
phor. Neumann fays it combines with the mod concen¬ 
trated part of the acid. The vitriolic a-cid unites alfo with 
camphor, forming a coloured fluid, which at length be¬ 
comes of a dark reddifh brown colour. Other acids alfo 
diffolve it. Alkalis precipitate -it heavier, harder, and 
much lefs combudible. The addition of water to the fpi- 
rituous or acid dilutions of camphor inflantly feparates it. 

Camphor may bt powdered, by moiflening it with fpirit 
of wine, and triturating it till dry. It may be formed into 
an emulfion, by previous grinding with near three times 
its weight of almonds, and afterwards gradually adding 
the water. Yolk of egg and mucilages are alfo effectual 
for this purpofe, but fiugar does not anfwer fo well. When 
nitrous acid is diftilled repeatedly in large quantities from 
camphor, it converts it into a peculiar acid. M. Kolc- 
garten diftilled this acid eight times from it, and obtained 
a fait in parallelopipedons, which reddened fyrup of violets 
and the tindlure of turnfole. Its fade is bitter, and it 
differs from the acid of l'ugar more particularly in not pre¬ 
cipitating lime from marine acid. This peculiar acid 
forms, with vegetable alkali, a fait in hexagonal crydals; 
with mineral alkali, irregular crydals; with volatile alkali, 
needle.formed and prifmatic cryftals; and with magnefia, 

ia white pulverulent fait. It dilfolves copper, iron, bif- 
muth, zinc, arfenic, and cobalt. The folution of iron 
affords a yellowifli white infolu.ble powder. With man- 
ganefe it forms cryftals with parallel fides, fomewhat re¬ 
fembling bafaltes. 

Camphor is known to be good, if when it is put upon 
hot bread it turns moift ; if it becomes dry, it is bad. It 
fliould be kept clofe in a bottle or a bladder, not to pre¬ 
vent it from lofing its quality, but to preferve the whole 
of it from exhaling away. As camphor is fo extremely 
ufeful a medicine in a variety of cafes, it is neceffary to 
give its effedf on the human machine in the, cleared point 
of view we are able. And fird, the quedion is,' whether 
its powder is of a dimulant or fedative nature ? Dr. Cullen 
feems clearly to have proved the lad, when taken intotha 
domach : externally it is certainly dimulant; for when 
received into the mouth it has an acrid fade, and, though 
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by its evaporation it excites S fenfe of cold air, what re¬ 
mains is a fer.fe of heat in the mouth and fauces. When 
taken d,own upon the ftoniach, it often gives pain and un- 
eafiivf s, which is imputed to the operation of the acrimony 
upon the tipper orifice. When applied to any ulcerated 
part, it perceptibly irritates and inflames ; thefe are marks 
of its ftimulant power. When thrown into the ftoniach 
of brute animals, it operates by a fmall portion of its ef¬ 
fluvia ; for when amafs of any bulk has lieen throw n in,, 
though it lias produced confiderable eHefts on the body, 
neither the bulk n r weight are found fenfibly diminifhed ; 
lienee he concludes the operation has been upon the nerves 
of the ftomach, and by thefe on the reft of the fyftem, and 
the operation to be entirely that of a fedative power. How¬ 
ever, the hidden death of many animals occafidned by it, 
as experimentally proved, (hew ftill more evidently its fe¬ 
dative elfefts on the fen form nr, which defiroysthe mobility 
of the nervous power, and thereby extinguifties the vita! 
principle. It can no other way be accounted for; for 
camphor firft operates by inducing flupor and fleep, and 
the other fymptoms of •'delirium. -Furor and convulsions- 
can all be explained by the ftruggle which occurs between 
the force of the fedative power and the re-aftion of the 
fyftem, as in cafes of other poifons. It evidently (hews 
r.o ftimulant power on the fangniferous fyftem ; for the 
pulfe, where lias it been obferved, has been flower than 
before its effefts took place, by ten ftrokes in a minute. 
With regard to the difeafes in which it is employed, we 
find it has often been given with advantage in fevers of 
all kinds, particularly nervous fevers, attended with watch- 
fulnefs and delirium. Wherlhoff adminiftered it in many 
inflammatory difeafes with great benefit, and confiders' it 
as a refrigerant. It has been remarkable in putrid fevers 
from itsantifeptic powers ; and Collin has found it effica¬ 
cious in curing and refilling gangrene. Front its life in 
low and malignant fevers, and from its antifeptic powers, 
it is highly probable that it has been of great fervice in the 
confluent fmall-pox, and alfo in favouring the eruption of 
exanthemata, and bringing them back to tlie fkin, when 
from any caufe they have fuddenly receded ; but this he 
fays, not from experience. 

In-chronic cafes, whenever difeafes depend upon a mo¬ 
bility of the nervous power, and an irregularity of its mo¬ 
tions, it may be exp.efted fuch a powerful fedative fliotild 
be of feryice ; hence its ufe in hyfteric and hypochondriac 
cafes. In convulfiv.e and fpafmodic affections, and even 
in epilepfv, it hath proved ufeful; which laft has been 
cured by this medicine alone ; but it has been Angularly, 
beneficial when united with cuprum ammoniacum, w hite 
vitriol, or calx of zinc. It has often been fuccefsfully. 
employed in cafes of maniacal and melancholic cafes, and 
in acute rheuinatifm; and Dr. Cullen fays, lie has no 
doubt of camphor having a peculiar power in taking off 
the inflammatory (fate in 'cafes both of rheumatifm and 
gout; but as camphor is ready to occufion a tranflation 
from external application, as proved in a cafe recited by 
him, it will in gouty caffes be always employed with great 
danger. It is often found ufeful in relieving tooth-ach, 
and may be in ophthalmia, from its power of taking off 
local inflammation. When united with other fubftances, 
it lias been found peculiarly ufeful; with draftic purges, 
it is faid to moderate their acrimony, and prevent their 
violent operation : it has the power of correcting the acri¬ 
mony of cantharides : it moderates the action of mercury, 
and at the fame time does not deprive the faline mercurials 
of much of their deobftruent virtue: united'witli opium, 
it prevents the inconyeniencies and diforders which happen 
in taking opium alone ; and joined with the Peruvian bark, 
gives it more energy and force, whether in curing fever or 
gangrene, it ftiowTd either be given in large, dofes, not 
under twenty grains, or if in (mailer they muff be repeated 
in fhort intervals, if any fenfifcle effefts are to be obtained 
from it. It may be divided and rubbed with nitre or 
■fugar, and a few drops of fpirit of wine, or mucilage of 
gum arabic, the camphor previoufly diffolved in a. Utile 
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fpirit of wine, or exprefled oil.' Camphor, mixed with 
equal quantity of myrrh, makes an uniform folution in 
aqueous fluids, and is the befit mode of" giving camphor in 

-a liquid form, where myrrh may not be thought an im¬ 
proper combination with refpeft to the intent which is 
wififed to be produced. An imprudent^dofe’of camphor, 
produces coldnefs of the extremities, vertigo, a fmall 
weak pulfe, drowfinefs, uneaftnefs about the precordia, ,&c. 
but thefe effefts are relieved by an emetic, follow ea with 
fmall dofes of vinegar, or other vegetable acids. 

CAMPHORA' I'A,yi in botany. See Camphorosma, 
Hernia ria, Polvcnemum, and SeCago. 

CAM'PHORATE, adj. [from camphora, Lat.l Im¬ 
pregnated with camphire.—By (baking the faline and cam¬ 

phor ate liquors together, we eafily confound them into one 
high-coloured liquor. Boyle. 

C AMPHOROS'MA,/] [from camphora, and oo-p.i;, odor; 

fmellingof camphor.] in botany, a genus of the clats 
tetrandria, order monogynia, natural order-of holoracece, 
The generic charafters are—Calyx : perianthium pitcher- 
fnaped, half-four-cleft, compreffed, permanent ; fegments 
acute, the oppofite ones larg-ifti, recurved. Corolla : none. 
Stamina: filaments four, filiform, equal; anrherae oval. 
Piftillum : germ ovate, compretfed ; fiyle filiform, half- 
two-cleft, longer than the calyx ; ftigmas acute. Peri- 
carpium: capfule one-celled, gaping above, covered by 
the calyx. Seed : (ingle, oval, compvefled, fhining.—. 
EJfential CharaEier. Calyx pitcher-form, tw'o of the teeth 
oppofite, and the alternate ones very fmall ;, corolla none, 
capfule one-feeded. 

Species. 1. Camphorofma monfpel.iaca, or hairy cam- 
phorofma : leaves hirfute. This is an annual plant with 
trailing branches, extending a foot or.more in length ; 
leaves linear, hairy, placed clofe on the branches T the 
flowers are produced from the joints, and are fo fmall as 
to be fearcely perceptible. Native of the fouth of France,. 
Spain, the county of Nice, See. Ray obferved it about 
Montpellier, Avignon, &c. It was cultivated in 1739 by 
Mr. Miller. The whole plant fmells of camphor. It 
abounds in a volatile oily fait, and is warm and ftiniulating. 
An infufion of it is of fervice in the afithma. The dole 
from half an ounce to an ounce and half. 

2. Camphorofma acuta, or (harp-leaved camphorofma; 
leaves fubulate, rigid, fmooth. Root perennial, (lender, 
fufiform, fibrous ; items many, woody, decumbent, round, 
hairy, roughifh, from a finger’s length to a foot in height; 
leaves five lines long, and hardly a quarter of aline broad,, 
bright or yellowifh green, pubefeent, foft; there are ufu- 
ally two fmallerones by the fide of thefe, a line in length. 
Two fmall flowers, half a line in length and breadth, are- 
feffile in each axilla. Grows in very dry fandy fields, flow¬ 
ering in July and Auguft. Native of the Palatinate, I-taly, 
and Tartary. 

3. Camphorofma glabra, or fmooth camphorofma: 
leaves fubtriquetrous, fmooth, unarmed. This is a pe¬ 
rennial plant, with trailing branches. The Sowers are 
not more vifible than thofe of the firft fort. 

4. Camphorofma pteranthus: very branching; pedun¬ 
cles enfiform, dilated; braftes crefted. Root annual, 
fibrous; Item herbaceous,'jointed, a palm high. Native 
of Arabia, Egypt, and Barbary. M. l’Heritier has con- 
ftituted a new genus from this plant, under the name of 
louichea, from his friend Rene Louiche Desfontaines, M. D. 
profefl'or of botany, member of the academy of f'ciences at 
Paris, he having fent the feeds from Barbary to I'Heritier, 
in whole; garden it flowered, and perfefted feeds. It is 
lingular in its manner of flowering, and its fruit refembling 
a flag’s horns. 

5. Camphorofma paleacea : flmibby, branches fpike- 
form, ehnffv, hairy. A flvrub fearcely a foot high, deter- 
minately-branched. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants are preferred ip. 
gardens merely for the fake of variety. They are propa¬ 
gated by feeds, which faceted bed wlfen fowrt in the au¬ 
tumn. The ,European forts require only to be thinned",. 
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and kept clean from weeds; and, if they are permitted to 
knitter their feeds, there will be a ftipply of 'young plants 
in the fpring. See D:iacocepha luh . 

CAMPHY'SEN (DirkTheodore Raphael), 3n eminent 
paintei:, born at Gorcum in 1586. He acquired the art 
of painting from Diederic Govertze ; and, by a ftudiotts 
application to it, lie very foon furpaifed his mailer. He 
had an uncommon genius, and lludied nature with great 
judgment and alllduity. His fubjecds were landfcapes, 
niottiy filial 1, with ruinous buildings, huts of peafants, or 
villages on the banks of rivers, with boats and hoys, ge¬ 
nerally reprefersted by moon-light. His pencil is remark¬ 
ably tender and (oft, his colouring" juft, and very tranfpa- 
lent, and his expertnefs in perfpeCtive is feen in the pro¬ 
portional didances of his objects, which are excellently 
contrived, and have a furprifing degree of nature and 
truth. As few of his works are to be met with, they 
bring confiderable prices. He alfo excelled in drawing 
with a pen ; and the defigns which he fimilled in that man¬ 
ner are exceedingly valued. 

CAM'PI (Bernardin), a celebrated painter of Cremo¬ 
na, known by his very valuable pictures, and by a work 
jn Italian on painting, printed at Cremona in 1580, 4to. 
.under the title of Parrere fopra la Pittura ; from whence 
both artilts and admirers find no fmall information. 

CAM'PIAN (Edmund), born at London in 1540, and 
educated-at Chritt’s hofpital. Being a boy of great abi¬ 
lities, he was.chofen while at fcliool to make an oration 
before queen Mary upon her accellion to the crown. He 
was eleCted fcholar of St. John’s college in Oxford, by 
Thomas White, the founder, in 1553. He took his de¬ 
grees of B. A. and M. A. and afterwards went into or¬ 
ders. In 1566, when queen .Elizabeth was at Oxford, he 
made an oration before her, and all’o kept an aCt in St. 
Mary’s church, with very great applaufe from that learn¬ 
ed fovereign. In 156.8 he went into -Ireland, where he 
wrote a hiftory of that country ; but, being discovered to 
have embraced the popilh religion, and to labour for pro- 
felytes, lie was feized and iuiprifoned. He efcaped foon 
after into .England ; but, in 1571, lie went into the Low 
Countries, and lettled in the Englilh college ot Jeluits at 
Douqv, where he openly renounced the proteftant faith, 
and had the degree of B. D. conferred upon him. From 
thence he went to Rome, where he was admitted into the 
Society of Jefuits in 1573, and was afterwards fent by the 
general of his order into Germany. He compofed a tra¬ 
gedy called Nectar and Ambrolia, which was acted before 
the emperor with great applaufe. Soon after he fettled at 
Prague in Bohemia, and taught rhetoric and philofophy. 
At length, being called to Rome, he was fent by pope 
.Gregory XIII. into England, where he arrived in June, 
1580. Here lie feems to have challenged the Englilh 
clergy to a deputation, by a piece entitled “ Rationes de¬ 
cern oblati certaminis in caufa fidei, redditae Academicis 
AngJiae,” which was printed in 1581. Campian was foon 
afterwards taken into cuftody, and conveyed to the Tower 
of London, with a paper fattened to his hat, on which 
was written, “ Edmund Campion, a moft pernicious Je- 
iiiit.” Being found guilty of high treafon, in adhering 
io the bi(hop of Rome the queen’s enemy, and in coming 
to England to difturb the peace and quiet of the realm, 
he was hanged and quartered at Tyburn on the ift of De¬ 
cember, 1581. Belides the books already mentioned, lie 
wrote, 1. Chronoiogia univerfalis ; a very learned work. 
2. Nine Articles, directed to the Lords of the Privy- 
.Council, in 1581. 3. Various Conferences, concerning 
Religion, had with protettant Divines, in the Tower of 
London in 158 1. 4. Narratio de Divortio .Henrici VIII. 
Regis ab Uxore Catheriria, &c. The manufeript of his 
plittory of Ireland was found in the Cotton library, and 
publifhed at Dublin by Sir James Ware, in 1633. 

C AM PJCUR'SIO,/. in the ancient military art, a march 
.of armed men for feveral miles, from and back again to 
the camp, to inttruCt them in the military pace. '1 hisex- 
'Crcile was .pearly akin to the decurfioj from which it only 
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differed, in that the latter was performed by horfemens 
the former by foot. 

CAMPiDOCTO'RES, or Campiductor.es,in the 
Roman army, were officers who inttruded the foldiery in 
the dilcipline and exercifes of war, and the art of hand¬ 
ling their weapons to advantage. Thele are foinetiines 
called .campiircni, qnd armidoEtores. 

C AMPIDUC'TOR.yi in middle-age writers, fignifies 
the leader or commander of an army, or party. 

CAMPI'GLIA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Tuf- 
cany, twenty-fix miles fouth of Volterra. 

CAMPIL'LO, a town of Spain, in the country of Se¬ 
ville, three leagues weft of Antequera. 

C AM'PION, a town of Chinefe Tartary, fixty miles 
north of the great wall. Lat. 40. 25. N. Ion. 122. 30. E. 
Ferro. 

CAM'PION,/. in botany. See Agrosmemma, Cu- 
cubalus, and Lychnis. 

CAMPISTRON' (Jean Galbert), born at Touloufe in 
1615. His tatte for poetry and the belles lettres led him 
to Paris ; where he took Racine for his guide in the dra¬ 
matic career. Racine, while he was forming Campiftron 
for the department of the drama, was not inattentive to 
promote the fortune of the young poet. Having propofed 
him to the duke de Vendome for the compolidon of the 
heroic pattoral of Acis, which he defigned thou Id be re- 
prefented at his chateau of Anet; that prince firft made 
him fecretary of his orders, and then lecretary-general of 
the gallies. He afterwards got him made knight of the 
military order of St. James in Spain, commandant of Chi- 
mene, and marquis of Penange in Italy. The poet, now 
become necellary to the prince, by tire cheerfttlnefs of his 
temper and the vivacity of his imagination, attended him 
on his travels into various countries. He died the nth of 
May, 1723, of air apoplexy, at the age of fixty-feven. 
While fecretary to the duke de Vendome, lie found it a 
more expeditious way to burn the letters written to his 
matter, than to anfwer them. Accordingly, the duke, fee¬ 
ing him before a large fire, in which he was catting a heap 
of papers, “ There fits Campiftron (faid he), employed 
in anlvvering nry correfpondents.” Fie followed the duke 
wherever he went. At tire battle of Steinkerque, the 
duke, feeing him always betide him, faid, “ What do you 
here, Campiftron?” “Monfeigneur (anfwered he), lam 
waiting to go back with you.” This fedatenefs ot mind 
in a moment of fo much danger was highly pleafingto the 
hero. His plays, 3 vols. i2nro. 1750, have gone through 
many editions. 

CAMPl'TZE, in ecclefiaftical hiftory, an appellation 
given to the donatifts, on account of their affembling in 
tire fields for want of churches. For a linrilar reafon, they 
were alfo denominated Montenfes and Rupitani. 

CAMPITEL'LO, a town of theiflandof Corttca, four¬ 
teen miles fouth of Baftia. 

CAMP'MENT,/ [campement, Fr.] In military taffies, 
a feletl party deftined to go before the main army to mark 
out the ground for a camp. It conlifts of a quarter-maf- 
ter and trooper from every troop of horfe, and a ferjeant 
and corporal from every regiment of foot, refpedlively 
under the command of a field-officer ; fo that, when the 
army arrives, every battalion finds the ground and divi- 
fions marked out whereon to pitch their tents. 

CAM'PO (Antonio), an Italian author, born at Cre¬ 
mona in the fifteenth century, is looked upon by his coun¬ 
trymen as a very good hiftorian of that important town of 
the duchy of Milan. His hiftory is in Italian. The bed 
edition is that of 1585 at Cremona, in folio, It is not fo 
much efteenred for its.matter, as for the plates by Augufi. 
tin Carachi. It is fcarce, and much fought aftfer,; but the 
edition of Milan in 4to. is greatly inferior in value. 

CAM'PO, a town of Italy, a fief of the empire, in the 
date of Genoa : thirteen miles north-weft of Genoa. 

CAM'PO BAS'SO, a city of Italy, in the kingdom of" 
Naples, and capital of the Molife, fituated in a fertile 
plain, abounding in all the neceffaries .ot life. The air is 
1 whole- 
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wholefome, and the inhabitants carry on a confiderablc 
trade in articles of cutlery. 

CAM'PO FOS'TQ, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, and-province of Abruzzo Ultra. 

CAM'PO LIET'TO, a town of Italy, in tlie kingdom 
of Naples, and county of Mblile : fourteen miles eaft of 
Molife. • 

CAM'PO MAGGIO'RA, a town of Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, and province of Badlicata: fourteen miles 
fouth-eaft of Acerenza. 

CAM'PO MAGGIO'RA, a town of Italy, in the Tor- 
tonefe, belonging to Piedmont. 

CAM'PO MARI'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, and province of Capitanata : three miles iouth- 
eaft of Termoli. 

CAM'PO MARO'NE, a town of Italy, in the Pate of 
Genoa, which owes its name to tlie quantity of Mulber¬ 
ries in the neighbourhood : eleven miles narth-north-weft 
of Genoa. \ 

CAM'PO MAYOR', a town of Portugal, in the pro¬ 
vince of Alentejo, fortified in the modern manner, con¬ 
taining about 5300 inhabitants : (ixtecn miles fouth-eaft of 
Arronches, and ten north-weft of Badajos, in Spain. 

CAM PO MOR'TO, a place of Italy, in the duchy of 
Piacenza, near which it is faid the Romans were defeated 
by Hannibal. 

CAM'PO SAN'TO, a place of Italy, near the city of 
Modena, remarkable for a battle fought there between the 
Spaniards and the Auftrianson the 8th of February, 1743. 

CAM'PO St. PIE'TRO, a town of Italy, belonging 

to the ftate of Venice, in the Paduan: eighteen miles 

north of Padua. 
CAMPOBEL'LO, a town of Sicily, in the valley of 

Maraza : fourteen miles north-eaft of Girgenti. 
CAMPOCH1 A'RO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 

of Naples, and county of Molife: eleven miles fouth of 
Molife. 

CAMPO'LI, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Abruzzo Ultra, the fee of a bifliop, 
united with Ortona : three miles north of Teramo. Lat. 

■42.40.N. Ion. 31. 28. E. Ferro. 
CAMI’O'RA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 

ples, and Principato Citra : fifteen miles north-weft of Po- 
licaftro. 

CAM'PRA (Andrew), a famous mufician, born at Aix 
in 1660, and died at Verfailles in 1744, at the age of eighty- 
four. He fir ft; made himfelf known by performing motets 
in the churches, and by private concerts. Thefe little 
produGions procured him tlie place of mailer of mufic iu 
the Maifon Profelfe of the Jefuitsat Paris, and afterwards 
that of mafter of the band of the metropolis. His genius 
afterwards took to the opera, in which he fucceeded as 
happily as in the former. He followed the fteps of Lulli, 
and very nearly came up to him. His Europe Galante, 
his Carnival de Venife, his Fetes Venetiennes, his Ages, 
his Fragmens de Lulli, ballets; Hefione, Alcine, Tele- 
phus, Camilla, and Tancred, tragic operas; appeared with 
great applatife, and ftill maintain their ground. The va¬ 
riety, the graces, the livelinefs, of Iris mufic, and, above 
all, that uncommon talent of exprefting juftly thefenfeof 
the words, were highly admired. 

CAMPRF'DON, a town of Spain, and principal place 
of a viguery, in Catalonia, at the foot of the Pyrenees. 
It was taken by tlie French, who deftroyed tlie fortifica¬ 
tions, in 1691. It was alfo taken by the French republi¬ 
cans in the month of June, 1794, under general Doppet. 
It is twenty miles fouth-eaft of Puycerda, and twenty-fe- 
ven north-north-weft of Gerona. 

CAMPS (Francois de), born at Amiens in 1643, vvas 
the fon of a hardwareman. Ferroni, bifliop of Mende, 
took him from the Dominican convent of the lauxbourg 
St. Germain, and made him his fecretary. This prelate 
gave him the priory at Flore, obtained for him the abbey 
of St. Marcel, the coadjutorlhip of Glandeves, and the 
-bifbopric of Pamiers. He is author of feveral dilfertations 
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on Medals; on tlie Hiftory of France; on the Title of 
i Mojl Chrjlian,’ given to the kings of France; on the 
Guard of thefe monarchs ; on the Daughters of the Houle 
of France given in Marriage to heretical' or pagan Prin¬ 
ces; on the Nobility of the Royal Race; on the Heredity 
ot the Grand Fiefs; on the Origin of Enfigns Armorial; 
on tlie Hereditary Dignities attached to Titled Eftates, &c. 
His cabinet was rich in medals; the celebrated Vaillant 
publiflied the 1110ft curious of them, accompanied with ex¬ 
plications. Abbe de Camps died at Paris in 1723, aged 
eighty-one. He Was learned and laborious, and his invef- 
tigations have been of great ufe to the hiftcrians that have 
come after him. 

CAMP'TON, a town of Grafton county, New Hamp- 
(hire, in the United States cf America, thirty.five miles 
north-eaft of Dartmouth College, and fixty-feven north- 
weft of Portfmouth. It was incorporated in 1761. - 

CAMPUGIAL'LI, a town of Italy, in the duchy of 
Tufcany, nine miles weft-noi l h-weft of Arezzo. 

CAM'PUS, f. in antiquity, a field or vacant plain in 
a city, r,9t built upon, blit left vacant on account of fnows, 
combats, exercifcs, or other ufes of the citizens. 

CAM'PUS MAIT, in ancient cuftonis, an anniverfhry 
aftembiy cf our anceftors held on May-day, when they 
confederated together for the defence of the kingdom 
againft all its enemies. 

CAM'PUS MAR’TIUS, a large plain at Rome, with¬ 
out the walls of the city, where the Roman youths per¬ 
formed their exercifes, and learnt to wreftle and box, to 
throw the difcus, hurl the javelin, ride a horle, drive a 
chariot, &c. The public affemblies were held there, and 
the officers of ftate chofen, and audience given to foreign 
ambaffadors. It was adorned with ftatues, columns, arch¬ 
es, and porticoes; and its pleafant fituation made it much 
frequented. It was called Martins, becaufe dedicated to 
Mars. It was fometimes called Tiberinus, from its clofe- 
nefs to the Tiber. It was given to the Roman people by 
a veftal virgin ; but they were deprived of it by Tarquin 
the Proud, who made it a private field, and lowed corn in 
it. When Tarquin was driven from Rome, the people 
recovered it, and threw away into the Tiber the corn 
which had grown there, deeming it unlawful for any man 
to eat of the produce of that land. The fheaves which 
were thrown into the river Hopped in a (hallow ford, and, 
by the accumulated colleGion of mud became firm ground, 
and formed an ifland, which was called the Holy Ifland, 
or the Illand of Aifculapius. Dead carcafes were gene-, 
rally burnt in the Campus Martins. Strabo. Livy. 

CAM'PUS SCELERA'TUS, a place without the walls 
of ancient Rome, where the veftals who had violated 
their vows of virginity were buried alive. 

CAMPYLO'TIS, f. [from xagwuX©-, bent.] A pre¬ 
ternatural incurvation or recurvation of any part. A dis¬ 
tortion of the eye-lids. 

CAMUL', a town of Tartary, in the country of Tan- 
gut. Lat. 37. 15. N. Ion. 115. 40. E. Ferro. 

CAMU'NIUM,/. in botany. See Chalcas. 

C A'MUS, f. [probably from camifa, Lat.] A thin drefs 
mentioned by Spencer: 

And was yclad, for beat of fcorching air, 
All in filken camus, lily white, 
Purfied upon with many a folded plight. Fairy Queen. 

CA'MUS (Antoine le), born at Paris in 1722, died in 
the fame city in 1772, at fifty years of age, praGifed me¬ 
dicine with great luccefs, and wrote on the art he pradfi- 
l’ed. He wrote, 1. Phyfic fqr the Mind, Paris, 1753, two 
vols. 121T10. 2. Abdeker, or the Art of preferving Beau¬ 
ty, 1756, four vols. nnio. a romance in which the author 
introduces a variety of receipts and precepts for the bene¬ 
fit of the ladies : the true cofmetics are exercife and tem¬ 
perance. 3. On various Subjects of Medicine; and ma¬ 
ny other traGs. 

CA'MUS (John Peter), a French prelate, born in 1582. 
lie was author of a number of pious romances (the latte 
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of his time), and other theological works, to the amount, 
it is faid, of 200 volumes. His definition of politics is 
jemaikable: Ars non tarn regendi, quam falkr.di, homines; 
‘ the art not fo much of governing, as ot deceiving ’man¬ 
kind.’ He died in 1652. 

CAN,/ \_canne, Sax. ] A cup ; generally a cup made of 
metal, or Come other matter titan earth.—I hate it, as an 
unfiil’d can. Shahcfpcare. 

To CAN, v. n. [konnen, Dot. It is fometimes, though 
rarely, ufed alone; but is in conftant ufe as an exprefiion 
of the potential mood: as, I can do, thou canfldo, I could. 

do, thou cculdejl do. It has no other terminations.} To be 
able; to have power.—He can away with no company, 
whofe difcourfe goes beyond what claret and diflolutenefs 
infpires. Locke.—It exprelfes the potential mood; as, I 
can do it: 

If fhe can make me bleft ! (lie only can:, 

Empire and wealth, and all the brings befide, 
Are but the train and-trappings of her love. Dry den. 

It is dillinguifhed from may, as power from permillion; I 
can do it, it is in my power ; I may do it, it is allowed .me : 
but in poetry they are confounded. Can is ufed of the per- 
fon with the verb active, where may is ufed of the thing 
with the verb paffive ; as, I can do it, it may ot can be done. 

CAN-HOOK f. an inftrument ufed to fling a calk by the 
ends of the Haves : it is formed by fixing a broad and flat 
hook at each end of a Ihort rope ; and the tackle, by which 
the calk fb flung may be hoiked or lowered, is hocked to 
the middle of the rope. 

CA'NA, anciently a town on the confines of the Upper 
and Lower Galilee : memorable for the turning water into . 
wine (John). The birth-place of Simeon, called Cananile 

from this place, and of Nathaniel. 
CA'NA, one of the fmaller weflern iflands of Scotland, 

about eight miles fouth-weft from the illand of Skye. Lat. 
57.49. N. Ion. 6.40. W. Greenwich. 

CA'NA (El), a town of Aliatic Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Aladulia : thirty-fix miles fouth-weft of Malatia. 

CA'N'AAN, [jyja Heb. a merchant.] The fourth fon. 
of Ham. The irreverence of Ham towards his father 
Noah is recorded in Gen.ix. Upon that occaflon the pa¬ 
triarch curbed him in a branch of his pofterity : “ Curbed 
(lays he) be Canaan ; a fervant of fei vants fir all he be un¬ 
to his brethren.” This curfe being pronounced, not a gain ft 
Ham the immediate tranfgrefior, but againft Iris fen, who 
does not appear, from the words of Moles, to have been 
any way concerned in the crime, hath occafioned feveral 
conjectures ; and much difagreement amongft writers in 
divinity. Some have believed that Noah curled Canaan, 
becaufe he could not well have curbed Ham himfelf, whom 
God had not long before bieffed. Others think Mofes’s 
chief intent in recording this prediction was to raife tire 
Epsrits of the Ifraelites, then entering on a terrible war 
with the children of Canaan, by the afiurance,. that, in 
confequence of the curfe, that people were deftined to be 
fubdued by them. The opinion of thofe who imagine all 
Ham’s race were here accurfed, feems repugnant to the 
plain words.of Scripture, which confines the malediction 
to Canaan arid his-pofterity.; and is alfo contrary to faCt. 
Indeed, the prophecy of Noah, that Canaan “ fliould be 
a fervant of fervants to his brethren,” feems to have been 
w holly completed in him. The pofterity of Canaan were 
very numerous. His eldeft fon was Sidon, who founded 
and peopled the city of Sidon, and was the father of tire 
Sidonians and Phoenicians. Canaan had befides ten fons, 
who were the fathers of fo many people, dwelling in Pa- 
leftinc, and in,part of Syria ; namely, the Hittites, the Je- 
b-ufites, the Amorites, the Girgafites, the Hivites, the 
Arkites, the Smites, the Arvadites, the Zcmarites, and 
Hamathites. 

CA'NA AN, the country fo named from Canaan the 
fon of l-Iam. It lies between the Mediterranean fea and 
the mountains of Arabia, and extends from Egypt to 
Phoenicia, it is bounded on the eaft by the mountains of 
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Arabia ; on the foutli by the wildernefs of Paran, Idu- 
mtea, and Egypt; on the weft by the Mediterranean, call¬ 
ed in Hebrew the Great Sea ; on the nortl\ by the moun¬ 
tains of Libanus. Its length is about feventy leagues,, 
and its-breadth about thirty. This country, at firft called 
Canaan, was afterwards called Pnlejline, from the people 
which the Hebrews call Philiftines, and the Greeks and 
Romans corruptly Paleftines, who inhabited the fea-coafts, 
and were firft known to them. It likewife had the name 
of the Land cf Promife, from the promife God made Abra¬ 
ham ot giving it to him ; that of the Land of Ifracl, from 
the Ilraelites having made themfelves makers of it; that 
of Judah, from the tribe of Judah, which was the mod: 
confiderable of the twelve ; and laftly, the felicity it had 
in being fanCIified by the prefence, aCtions, miracles, and 
death, of our Saviour, gave it the name of the Holy Land, 
which it retains to this day. 

CA'NA AN, a town in Lincoln county, diftrift of Maine, 
in United America, (ituated on Kennebeck river, about 
feven miles north of Hancock, and 233 north-by-eaft of 
B'ofton. Incorporated in 1788, and contains454inhabitants. 
A plantation in Hancock county is alfo thus named. 

CA'NA AN, a town of Grafton county, New Hamp- 
fibre, in United America, ten miles eaft of Dartmouth 
College, Incorporated in 1761. 

CA'NAAN, a town in Litchfield county, Connefticuf* 
in the United States. Here is a forge and flitti-ng-mill, 
creeled on a new conftruftion; and the iron ufed here is 
faid to be excellent. In the mountains of Canaan, are 
found valuable ores, particularly lead and iron. It is 
fixty miles north of New-Haven, and forty north-weft of 
Hartford. 

CA'NAAN, a.town of in EfTex county, Vermont, in 
United America. It Hands at the foot of the Upper Great 
Monadnock. 

CA'NAAN, a town in Columbia county, New York,, 
having Kinderhook on the weft, and Maflachufetts on the 
eaft. It has 6692 inhabitants. 

CANABAC', an ifland contiguous to Bulam on the 
vveftern coaft of Africa, inhabited by a fierce people, go¬ 
verned by two kings or chiefs. 

CA'NACE, a daughter of ^Eolus and Enaretta, who 
became enamoured of her brother Macareus, by whom 
Ihe had a child, whom fhe expofed. The cries of the 
child difeovered his mother’s inceft ; and iEolus fent his 
daughter a fvvord, and obliged her to kill herfelf. Ma¬ 
careus fled, and became a prieft of Apollo at Delphi. 
Some fay that Canace was raviflied by Neptune, by whom 
flie had many children, among whom were Epopeus, Tri¬ 
ops, and A Ions. Apollodorus. 

CA'NADA, an extenfive country of North America, 
divided into Upper and Lower Canada, confiituted by aft 
of parliament in 1791, comprehending all the territory be- 
tween 6i° and 8i° W. Ion. from Greenwich, and between 
420 30' and 520 N. lat. in length about 1400 miles, and 
in breadth 500. Bounded north by New Britain and un¬ 
known countries ; eaft by New Britain and the gulf of St. 
Lawrence ; fouth-eaft and foutherly by the province of 
New Brunfwick, the diftrift of Maine, New Hamplhire, 
Vermont, New York, and the lakes ; the weftern bounda¬ 
ry is undefined. The province of Upper Canada is tliev. 
fame as what has been commonly called the Upper Coun¬ 
try. It lies north of tire great lakes, and is feparated from 
New York by the river St. Lawrence, here called the Ca- 
taraejui, and the lakes Ontario and Erie. Lower Canada 
lies on both Tides the river St. Lawrence, between 61° and 
7 i° VC. Ion. from Greenwich, and 450 and 52° N. lat. and 
is bounded fouth by New Brunfwick, Maine, New Hainp- 
ftiire, Vermont, and New York; and weft by Upper Ca¬ 
nada. The line between Upper and Lower Canada com¬ 
mences at a ftone boundary on the north bank of the lake 
St. Francis, in St. Lawrence river, at the cove weft of 
Point-au-Boudet, thence northerly to the Ottawas river,, 
and to its fource in lake Tomifcaning, thence due north. 
till it ftrikes the boundary of Hudfon-bay, or New Britain. 

3. ' Upper 
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Upper Canada includes all the territory to the wefcward 
and foil thwart' °f the faid line, to the utmoft extent of the 
country known by the name of Canada. 

Winter continues here with fitch feverity, from Decem¬ 
ber to April, as that the large ft rivers are frozen over, and 
the (now lies commonly from four to fix feet deep; but, 
the air is fo clear, and the inhabitants fo well defended 
againff the cold, that this feafon js neither unhealthy nor 
unpleafant. The fpring opens f'uddenly, and vegetation 
is furprifingly rapid, The fu miner is delightful, except 
that a part of it is extremely hot. Though the climate 
be cold, and the winter long and teejious, the foil is in ge¬ 
neral very good, and in many parts both plealantaud fer¬ 
tile, producing wheat, barley, rye, with many other forts 
of grain, fruits, and vegetables ; tobacco, in particular, 
thrives well, and is much cultivated. The ifle of Orleans,, 
near Quebec, and tlie lands upon the river St. Lawrence, 
and other rivers, are remarkable for the richnefs of the 
foil. The meadow-grounds in Canada, which are well 
watered, yield excellent grafs, and feed great numbers of 
great and final 1 cattle. From Quebec, the capital, to 
Montreal, which is about 170 miles, in failing up the ri¬ 
ver St. Lawrence, the eye is entertained with beautiful 
landicapes, the banks being in many places very bold and 
fleep, and fitaded with lofty trees. The farms lie pretty 
dole all the way, feveral gentlemen’s houfes neatly built 
Ihew themfeives at intervals, and there is ail the appear¬ 
ance of a flourifiling colony ; but there are few towns or 
villages. Many beautiful iflands are interfperfed in the 
channel of the river, which have an agreeable drcCl upon 
the eye. 

By the Quebec aft, .palled by the parliament of Great 
Britain in 1791, it is enabled, that there fhail be within 
each of the provinces of Upper and .Lower Canada, a le- 
gjflative council, and an ailembly, who, with the conlent 
of the governor, appointed by the king, fha!l have power 
to make laws. The legiflative council is to confift of not 
fewer than feven members for Upper, and fifteen for Low¬ 
er, Canada ; to be fummoned by the governor, who mud 
be authorifed by the king. Such members are to hold 
their feats for life ; unlefs forfeited by four years continu¬ 
al abfence, or by fwegring allegiance to Come foreign pow¬ 
er. The ho life of adembly is to confift of not Ids than 
lixteen members from Upper, and not lefs than fifty from 
Lower, Canada; chofen by the freeholders in the leveral 
towns and diftrifts. The council and alTembly are to be 
called together at lead once in every year, and every af- 
fembiy is to continue four years, unlefs fooner dilfolved 
by the governor. Britifii America is now fuperintended 
by an officer ftyled governor-general of the four Britifli 
provinces in North America, who, belides other powers, 
is commander in chief of all the Britilh troops in the four 
provinces and the governments attached to them, and 
Newfoundland. Each of the provinces has a lieutenant- 
governor, who, in the abfence of the governor-general, 
has all the powers requilite to a chief tnagidrate. 

Upper Canada, though an infant fettlement, is faid to 
contain 40,000, by others only 20,000, Britilh and French 
inhabitants, exdufive of 10,000 loyalids, fettled in the 
upper parts of the province. The principal town of Up¬ 
per Canada is Kingdom Lower Canada, in 1784, con¬ 
tained 113,012. Both provinces may now contain about 
150,000 fouls, which number is multiplying both by na¬ 
tural increafe and by emigration. About nine-tenths of 
the inhabitants of thefe provinces are Roman Catholics, 
who enjoy, under the prefent government, the fame pro- 
vifion, rights,, and privileges, as were granted them in 
in 1774, by the aid of the 1.4th of George 111. The red 
of the people are Epifcopalians, Prefbyterians, and a few 
of almoft ali the different feeds of Chridians. The amount 
of the exports from the province of Quebec, in the year 
1786, was.343,2621. 19S. fid. 'The amount of imports in 
the fame year was 325,116!. The exports confided of 
wheat, Hour, bifeuit, flax-feed, lumber of various kinds, 
£.th, pot-alh, oil, ginfeng and other medicinal roots, but 
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pri ncipally of furs and peltries, to the amount of 285,977!. 
The imports confided of rum, brandy, molaftes, coffee, 
fugar, wines, tobacco, fait, chocolate, provilions for the 
troops, and dry goods. 

Tliis country was difeovered by the Englilli as early as 
1497 ; and fettled by the French in rfioS, who kept pof- 
iellion of it till 1760, when it was taken by the Britilh 
arms, and, at the treaty of Paris, in 1763, was ceded to 
the crown of England, to whom it has ever fincc.belong¬ 
ed. While the country was in pofiedion of the French, 
the Indians fupplied them with various merchandize : and 
the French had traders, who, like the original inhabitants,- 
traverled the vad lakes and rivers in canoes, with incredi¬ 
ble indudry and patience, carrying their goods into the 
remofed parts of America, and among nations entirely 
unknown to us. Thefe again brought the various furs, 
&c. as the Indians were thereby habituated to trade with, 
them. For this purpofe, people from all parts, even 
from the didance of 1000 miles, came to the. French fair 
at Montreal, which began in June, and fometimes laded 
three months. On this oceafion many folemnities were 
ohferved, guards were placed, and the governor addled 
to preferve order in fo great and various a concourfe of la¬ 
vage nations. Yet fometimes great diforders and tumults 
happened ; and the Indians, frequently impofed on, and 
heated by a fpirit of refentment, often made dreadful war 
upon the colony. One of the mod remarkable accident s- 
which hillory records of this country, is the earthquake 
in tire year 1663, which overwhelmed a chain of moun¬ 
tains of freeftone more than 500 miles long, and changed 
the immenfe trad: into a plain. 

CA'N ADA-BAY, a bay on the ead fide of Newfound¬ 
land, between White and Hare bays, which lad lies north' 
of if. 

GA'NADA CREEKS, three creeks in North America ; 
one near Fort Stanwix, or New Fort Schuyler. The other 
two are northern branches of Mohawk river: the upper 
one mingles its waters with the Mohawk in the townfnip 
of Herkemer, on the German Flats, fixteen miles below 
Old Fort Schuyler, over the mouth of which is an irsge- 
nioufly-conftrufted bridge. The other empties into the 
Mohawk thirteen miles below’. Both thefe are rapid and 
unnavigable dreams, and bring a confiderable accellion of 
water to the Mohawk. 

CANAI'LLE,/. [Fr.] The lowed people; the dregs 5 
the lees; the off-fcouring of the people. A French term 

of reproach. 

C ANAK AMPALEAM', a town of Hindooftan, in the 
Myfore country : twelve miles eaft of Sattitniingulum. 

CANAL',f. ['canalis, Lat.J A piece of water in a gar¬ 
den.—The walks and long canals reply. Pope.—Any trail;' 
or courfe of water made by art. In anatomy, A conduit 
or pafTage thro’ which any of the juices of the body flow.. 

CANAL' NAVIGA'TION, the art of conveying 
goods and merchandife through the interior of any coun¬ 
try, by means of natural or artificial canals, afiided by 
locks, weirs, duices, aquedufts, &c. called likewise inland.' 

navigation. In the ages of antiquity, Greece, bounded by 
the Ionian and /Egean leas, and every where indented 
with their numerous bays, harbours, creeks, and livers,, 
had little oceafion for canals ; yet feveral attempts were 
made to cut through the ifthmus of Corinth, in order to 
form a communication between the two feas, without fail¬ 
ing round the fouthern point of the Peloponnefe. Rome, 
more attentive to war than commerce, affords us no ex¬ 
ample of inland navigation ; though her magnificent aque¬ 
ducts are worthy our remembrance. But long previous to 
the age of Grecian politenefs, or Roman grandeur, under¬ 
takings of this fort were accompli filed. There are traces 
of canals cut through the whole extent of mount Pious 
in Boeotia, to drain off tfe waters of the lake Copals, a 
work of infinite labour and expence, yet of Inch remote- 
antiquity, that neither hiftory nor tradition have preferred 
any record of the perfons who let it on foot. Tire annual 
inundation of the Nile lias ever been accounted the great 
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f'ource of the fertility of Egypt, and a number of canals 
have been dug to receive and diltribnte its waters; but 
the principal work of this kind was the grand canal, by 
which a communication was mad? between the Nile and 
the Red Sea. It was begun, according to Diodorus Sicu¬ 
lus, by Ncccs fan of Pfammetieus, and continued by Da¬ 
rius king of Per'ia ; and, after having been laid^afide for 
fame time, it was finiflied under Ptolemy II. After his 
reign it fell into difufe, but was again opened in the year 
635, under the khalif Omar. In 775 it was again flopped, 
and only a few traces of it are now fublifting. The canal of 
Faoua was cut from the Nile to Alexandria by Ptolemy, 
to fill the immenfe citterns which were conftrmfted in all 
parts of tliat city, Strabo-mentions a canal between Alex¬ 
andria and Canopus; and Herodotus tells us, that the 
itones for building the temple of Datona in Egypt were 
brought down the canals of the Nile, a diflance of 200 
leagues. A great number of other canals, only taken 

-care of by thofe who derive advantage from them, blue 
from that arm of the Nile which runs to Damietta, and 
fertilize the province of Sharkia. A number of ojher ca¬ 
nals run through the ifland of Delta, many of which are 
navigable : that of Manoof, beginning at Nadir, commu¬ 
nicates with two branches of the Nile, ten leagues below 
the angular point called the Belly of the Cow. The Eu¬ 
phrates never overflowed its fpacious plains, as the Nile 
did thofe of Egypt, but the people, to procure a fintilar 
benefit, made an infinite number of canals, and dug great 
lakes to receive them, under queen Nitocris, mother of 
the lafl king of Babylon. She alfo catifed an immenfe 
lake to be dug, into which the whole river was turned, for 
•the purpofe of building a Hone bridge over its channel to 
‘unite the two Tides of the city. Into that very lake did 
Cyrus turn its waters, when, defpairing to reduce Baby¬ 
lon by force or famine, he opened himfelf a paflage, and 
•eftablilhed the greateft empire of the woild. 

In China there is fcarcely a town or village which has 
not the advantage either of an arm of the fea, a navigable 
river, or a canal. The great or royal Chinefe canal was 
Tmilled about the year 980: thirty thoufand men were 
employed forty-three years in completing it. It runs from 
north to fouth, extending from the city of Canton to the 
■extremity of the empire; and by it all kinds of foreign 
merchandise, entered at that city, are conveyed diredtly 
to Pekin, being a diftance of 825 miles, its breadth is 
about fifty feet, and its depth a fathom and a half, fuffi- 
cient to carry barks of confiderable burthen, with mails 
and fails. 'Phis canal pa lies through or near forty-one 
large cities; it has feventy-fiye vaft.Unices to keep up the 
wafer, and to pals (hips where the ground will not ■'admit 
of fufficient depth of channel, befides feveral thou lands 
of draw and other bridges. Innumerable canals are cut 
from this main canal, and the whole empire abounds with 
rivers, lakes, and rivulets. Thele canals are cut through 
any kind of private property, gardens, plantations, or plea- 
fiire grounds; not even the gardens of the empferor, or 
any of his governors, are excepted ; infomuch that F. 
Magaillaine allures us, there is a paflage by inland navi¬ 
gation from one end of the empire of China to the other, 
being a (pace of 600 French leagues ; and that a traveller 
may go this whole diftance entirely by canals or rivers, 
except a (ingle day’s journey by land, to crofs a mountain ; 
an advantage which this Jefuit, who made the voyage 
himfelf, obferves, is not to be found in any other empire 
in the univerfe. 

The canals of India are very ancient, and very nume¬ 
rous. Hinddoltan is interfered by many branches of the 
Ganges and Burrampooter rivers, forming the moil com¬ 
plete and eafy inland navigation that can poffibly be cory- 
ceived. The famous canal of Shah Nehr begins at Ragi- 
poor, and is continued alntofl parallel lo the Rauvee, and 
ends at Lahore, a diflance of above eighty miles. The 
intent of this canal feems to have been to fupply Lahore 
with water in the dry feafon, when all the Indian rivers 
are from twenty to thirty feet below the level of their 

banks. Three other canals, for the purpofe of watering 
the country on the fouth and eaft of Lahore, were drawn 
from the fame place. The numerous canals alfo form a 
complete inland navigation along the lower part of the 
Delta, for thofe who do not chufe to go up the Hoogly 
river by lea. There are two of thefe palfages, one named 
the Sunderbund, the otiier the Baliagot; the firft opens in¬ 
to Calcutta river, about fixty-five miles below the town; 
the other opens into a lake on the eaft fide of Calcutta, 
from which a fmail canal has lately been cut to unite the 
lake with the river : this paflage is in ufe to go up the 
Ganges towards Patna, particularly when the Jellinghy 
is too low for navigation, which is generally from Decem¬ 
ber to May. 

About the year 1359, prince Ferofe III. cut a canal 
near the northern hills from the Jumna to his royal palace 
of Sufedon, about twenty miles weft-bv-weft of Paniput, 
to fupply it with water. It was fixty miles in length, and 
pafted over the plains of Carnawl. Not long after he 
founded the city and caftle of Hiftar, about eighty miles 
diftant, due weft from Paniput. His new city was feated 
in a fandy defert on-the way from Perfia to Delhi, fo that 
the travellers were often greatly diftreffed for water. By 
the perluafion of a dervife, who had predicted his accef- 
fion to the throne, he continued the canal from Sufedon to 
Hilfar, an extent of 114 miles. He again cut a canal from 
the river Setlege to Hiftar Perofebad, to extend the com¬ 
forts of travellers. Its length was 100 miles. Its mouth 
was fuppofed to have been at the conflux of the Beyah with 
the Setlege. Thefe imperial works were taken up again 
by Shall Jehan, who not only repaired and cleanfed that 
part of the canal between the hills and Sufedon, but con¬ 
tinued it by a new cut to Delhi, over the plains of Pani¬ 
put. The reader is referred to the Ayeen, vol. ii. p. 107 ; 
Dow’s Feriflita, vol. i. p. 366 ; and Major Rennel, p. 72. 

There is perhaps no part of the world, whqre inland 
navigation is carried through Inch an extent of country as 
in Ruftia, it being poflible in that empire to convey goods 
by water from Aftracan to Peterlburgh, through a (pace of 
1434 miles; and, from the frontiers of China to the fame 
capital, a diftance of 4472 miles. 

The communication by water between Aftracan and Pe- 
terfburg, or between the Cafpian fea and the Baltic, is 
formed by means of the celebrated canal of Vilhnei-Vo- 
lolliok. This great work, which was begun in the reign 
of Peter the Great, was carried on under the direction of 
Captain Perry, a celebrated Englilh engineer ; and it has 
fince been lo confiderably improved, that veflels now reach 
Peterlburgh in lefs than half the time they formerly did. 
The Slilina, the Mafia, the Volkof, and the Neva, may be 
conlidered as the fame river flowing through different 
lakes, and only changing its name at various intervals. 
By uniting therefore the Slilina, which communicates with 
the Baltic, with the Twertza, which flows by the Wolga 
into the Cafpian fea, is formed the junction of thofe two 
Teas. This junction is made by the canal of Viffmei-Vo- 
lofliok, « here the Shlina is united to the Twertza by fe¬ 
veral canals and rivulets, which are fupplied with water, 
and the veflels navigated by the operation of locks and 
Unices. Veflels having by thefe means pafted into the 
Shlina, they proceed without interruption through the 
lake Maftino along the Mafia; and thence, crofting the 
lake Ilmen to Novogorod, defcend the river Volkof; and 
the Ladoga canal, which pafles by the mouth of the river 
Volkof, and joins the Neva near the village of Schluflel- 
burg, brings them to the capital of the empire. 

A fclieme has been projected to form a canal, fo as to 
efFeft a communication between lake Ladoga and Bielo- 
Ozero to (he Duna, in order to unite the White fea and 
the Baltic, and to improve the inland commerce between 
Archangel and Peterfburg. Some part of this plan has 
been finiflied. The grand project of uniting the Cafpian 
fea and the Baltic with the Black fea, by the junction of 
the Don with the Wolga, was planned by Peter the Great. 
Thefe two rivers-approach each other within the diftance 
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©f forty miles in the province of A ft ra can ; and the two 
rmilets Ilofla and Camafhinfka, the former of which falls 
into the Don, and the latter into the Wolga, are only fe- 
parated by an interval of land of about five miles. The 
fame Captain Perry was employed to unite tliefe two ri¬ 
vulets, and make them navigable; but, after cutting a 
mile and'an half, the fciieme was relinquifned. It was 
again revived by the late emprefs ; but, the Don being 
only forty miles from the Wolga, and land carriage ex¬ 
tremely cheap and eafy, it was imagined that the advan¬ 
tages refulting from tire projected canal would be fcarcely 
equivalent to the ex pence of making it. 

Owing to the difficulty of failing againft the ffreams 
eaflward, the Ruffian commodities exported to China 
are conveyed by land from Peterlbtirg and Mofcew' to 
Tobolfk : from w hence the merchants go in fledges 
during winter to Kiatka. But on their return they de- 
Icend by the rivers Selenga, Angara, Tungufka, Ket, 
and Oby, to the junction of the latter with the Irtifii ; 
they afeend that river to Tobolfk, and go up the To- 
bollk into the Ifet; at the head of which is a fmall 
lake, whence a canal is cut into the river Tchufovaia, 
which falls into the Kama, which unites with the Wolga 
near Kafan, and conveys them by the lake Ladoga back 
again to Peterfburg. Guffavus Vafa was the firft fovereign 
ot Sweden, who perceived the utility of uniting the Baltic 
and the German Ocean by an inland navigation. Eric 
XIV. was defirous to carry his father’s defigns into exe¬ 
cution ; bill this great fciieme was fruftrated by the turbu¬ 
lence and misfortunes of his reign. Several fucceeding fo- 
vereigns had likewife this great objedt in view. Charles 
IX. promoted it by the Carlfgraf canal, and Charles XI. 
by that of Arboga. The projedt of forming a communi¬ 
cation by water through the whole country, was about this 
time declared to be impracticable, on account of the falls 
from the lakes between Wenner, and Hielmar. But diffi¬ 
culties, however infurmountable they might appear to 
foir.e, were no obftacle to the genius of Charles XII. The 
celebrated engineer Polhcm laid before that king a pro- 
pofal for rendering the cataracts of Trolhaetta navigable; 
and for opening a communication, not only between Go- 
thenborg and Stockholm, but alfo with the Wenner, the 
Vetter, and Nordkioping. Polhem’s plan was begun by 
Charles; and, though it was interrupted for fome time by 
the king’s death, it was again revived under Adolphus 
Frederick. 

This plan may be divided into three principal parts, viz. 
the junction of the JTielmar with the Maeler ; that of the 
Hielmar with the Wenner ; and that of the Wenner with 
German ocean. The two firft lakes ate united by the fmall 
river Ulvifon, and the canal of Arboga; which laft is cut 
from the Hielmar, and continued to the Ulvifon, about half 
a mile to,,the eaft of the town. It was begun in the reign of 
Chriftina; but, being only calculated for fmall veffels, was 
widened and deepened by order of Charles XI. and com¬ 
pleted under his fucceflor Charles XII. It belonged to the 
crown until 1769, at which period it had been fo much 
neglected, as fcarcely to be of any ufe ; but a-company of 
I'even merchants of Orebro undertook to cleanfe and repair 
it at their own expence, upon condition of receiving the 
toll of all veffels which fhould pafs through it. The canal 
is, excepting in a few parts, fufficiently broad to receive 
two veffels a-breafl ; and is chiefly fupplied with water 
from the lakeTIielmar, the furface of which is eighty feet 
perpendicular higher than its level. It confifts of eight 
fluices or locks. The veffels it admits are the fame w Inch 
navigate the lakes ; they are decked and (ingle mafled, 
feventy-ftx feet long, about forty-three tons burden, and 
draw between fix and feven feet water when they have 
taken in their lading. 

In order to join the Hielmar and Wenner, it vvas-pro- 
pofed to open the navigation of the Swart-anp which falls 
into the weftern extremity of the Hielmar at Orebro ; to 
make a canal from that river to the lake Morken , from 
thence by the Leton to the Skager 5 and from the Skagcr, 
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by the Cullfpang, to the Wenner. On account of fome in- 
fupcrable difficulties attending this plan, another W'as pro- 
'jedled, to form an inland navigation from the eaftern coaft of 
Sweden, fotith of the Mader, by means of the Wetter, to 
tlie Wenner ; and in 1774 a plan was publifhed, with a view 
to flievv the fciieme to be practicable. With regard to the 

j undtion of the Wennerwith the German Ocean, tiiis might 
be accomplifhed by the river Gotha, which i flues front the 
fouthern extremity of the lake near Wennefliorg, and after 
a courfe of feventy miles falls into the fea near Gothen- 
berg; but as, on account of fitoals and cataracts, its 
Bream is greatly impeded, the communication has been 
attempted by the Carlfgraf canal, the canal of Trolhaetta, 
and the fluices of Akerftroem and Edet. 

In Denmark there is a canal, which commences about 
three miles north of Kiel, at the mouth of the rivulet Le- 
vven-fawe, which heretofore feparated HolfteLn from Slef- 
Yvick, and forms a new boundary between thefe two duchies. 
'File diftance from its beginning to the lad lluice at Rend- 
fburg, is twenty- feven Englifh miles; but, as the river Eyder 
is navigable about fix miles and three quarters above Rend- 
fbttrg, the cut neceffary for uniting the two feas is only 
twenty miles and an half. This canal was begun in July 
1777, and the utility of this important undertaking will be 
evident, from a mere infpedtion of the map of Denmark, 
It will enable veffels, not exceeding 120 tons, or not draw¬ 
ing above ten feet water, to pafs immediately front the Baltic 
into the German Ocean, and proceed without unloading to 
Hamburg; 6r fail to Holland, England, or other parts, 
which in times of war receive fuppliesfrom Denmark. 

The United Provinces are interfered with innumerable 
canals, by which a prodigious inland trade is carried on 
between Holland and every part of France, Flanders, and 
Germany. The yearly profits produced by thefe canals are 
almoff beyond belief; but it is certain that they amount to 
more than 250,000b for about forty miles of inland navi¬ 
gation, which is 625I. permile, thefauare furface of which 
mile does not exceed two acres of ground; a profit fo ama¬ 
zing, that it is no wonder other nations lliould attempt to 
imitate what has been found fo highly advantageous. The 
canals of Offend, Ghent, Antwerp, Bruffels, &c. cannot 
however, at prefent, claim fo much celebrity. Holland on 
one fide, and France on the other, have not only encroached 
on their territories, but diminifhed their trade. The city of 
Amfterdam rofe to opulence on their decline. A fpacious 
canal, a work of the (ixteenth century, extends from Bruf¬ 
fels to the Scheld ; which, though not open to veffels of 
thefe provinces where it enters the fea, yet affords a com¬ 
munication with Holland, and, by the canals of Flanders, 
with the ocean. By this navigation the city Hill carries on 
fome traffic ; and we find, at a diftance from the ocean, and. 
where there is no navigable river, a port filled with veffels 
of every kind, adapted to all the purpofes of trade and plea- 
fure. On the northern banks of the Scheld, in the county 
of Wafs, below Ghent, the prince of Parma, during tins 
memorable fiege of Antwerp, cut a canal which (till remains. 

The canals of Holland are generally fixty feet wide, and 
fix feet deep; they are cleanled from time to time; and the 
mud produces a great profit for manure. The canals are 
generally upon a level, where locks or fluices are not ne¬ 
ceffary. From Rotterdam to Delft, the Hague, and Ley¬ 
den, the canal is abfolutely level; but is liable to, and 
fometitnes aftedted by, ftrong winds. For the moll part the 
canals are more elevated than the fields or country, to the 
end that they may be able to carry off the water which 
every winter inundates the land. To drain the water from 
Delftland, a province not more than fixty miles long, they 
employ 200 wind-mills in fpring time. All the canals of 
Holland are bordered with dams or banks, and on thefe de¬ 
pends the fecurity of the country from inundation. 

France furnilhes us with numerous inftances of induftrp 
and ingenuity, in the conftrudtion of canals. The firft in 
that country was projected by Lucius Verus, who com¬ 
manded the Roman army in Gaul under the emperor Nero, 
to join the river Mofellc with the Rhine. The canal of 

8 1 Briare. 
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Briare, called alfo the canal of Burgundy, was begun under 
Henry IV. and finilhed in the reign of Louis X111. It forms 
a communication between the Loire and the Seine, and 
begins from the Loire at the town of Briare, palling by 
Chatillon-fur-Loing to Montargis, where it takes the 
name of the canal of Mcntargis ; juft above which town it 
joins the canal of Orleans, and then proceeds by Chau, 
Landau, Nemours, and Moret, and falls into the Seine near 
Fontainbleau. This canal has forty-two locks and iluices ; 
and by it Paris is (applied with corn, flour, and provilions, 
as well as the other productions of the interior, fuch as 
Provence o'ds( dried fruits, hardware, mufcadel wines, pa¬ 
per,^and other merchandife ; and in return the cloths and 
fluffs, camblets, &c. of Abbeville, Amiens, Rheirns, Se¬ 
dan, and Lifle, are fent by this communication to the fouth- 
ern parts of France. The canal of Orleans, which joins 
the former iyar the town of Montargis, was begunin 1675, 
to effect a commuhicatiod between tire Seine and the Loire 
near the city of Orleans. It is confidcrably Ihorter than the 
canal of Briare, and has only twenty locks and Iluices. By 
this canal the inhabitants perform by an inland navigation, 
in their batcaux-ccchcs (coach-boats or water-coaches), a 
voyage to and from the neighbouring towns, and even to 
the city of Paris, 

The canal of Bourbon has been but lately undertaken, 
for the purpofe of effeftinga communication from the river 
Oife to Paris, to prevent, as far as in the power of human 
prudence, the pollibility of a fcarcity in that city. The 
junction of the river Somme with the Oife, by means of 
the canal of Picardy, affords a ready conveyance to Paris 
for the grain of Picardy; and for the fea-coal, wood, but¬ 
ter, copper, and fpices, from the northern part of the king¬ 
dom, and from Holland. This canal begins at St. Qmntin, 
and is cut to near the town of Ham on the river Somme, 
whence it croffes the country into the Oife, near Lafere ; 
from whence veffels proceed down that river to Chauny, 
where it is navigable into the Seine, and fo to Paris, and 
by Rouen to the fea. From the town of Landau a canal is 
cut into the Rhine, near Spires, which is called the canal 
of Landau. 

The canal of Languedoc, called alfo the canal of the 
Two Seas, which forms a jundion between the ocean and 
the Mediterranean, was nr ft projected under Francis I. but 
begun and finifiled under Louis XIV. It does honour to 
the able minifler Colbert, and to Riquet, the engineer who 
conducted the work. This amazing undertaking was begun 
in 1666, and finiflied in 1681. It has anfwered every ex¬ 
pectation formed from it, and eflablifhed a ready commu¬ 
nication between the two fertile provinces of Guienne and 
Languedoc. This canal extends from Narbonne toThou- 
loufe. It receives leveral rivers as feeders in the way, and 
is provided at proper intervals with 114 locks and Iluices. 
In fome places it is conveyed by aqueducts over bridges of 
incredible height and ftrength, which below give palfage to 
other rivers. What appeared moft extraordinary at that 
time was, that near the town of Breziers it was conveyed 
under a mountain by a tunnel (a method which has now 
become common) 720 feet in length, cut intoa lofty arcade, 
and the greatelt part of the way lined with free-done, ex¬ 
cepting towards the ends, where it is only hewn through 
the rock, which is of a foft fulphurous fubdance. The 
expence of this work was thirteen millions of livres, about 
540,000k derliog, of which the king contributed feven 
millions, and the province of Languedoc the remainder. 

Some years ago it'was projected to cut three canals to 
join the navigable rivers, by which there might be a cheap, 
eafy, fafe, and certain, conveyance of goods from Marfeilles, 
the Mediterranean, Italy, and Swilferland, to the bay of 
Bifcay and the ocean, and alio to Holland and Germany, as 
well as to Flanders and all the Andrian Netherlands ; that, 
during any future war, France might be able, by this 
means, to fupply her dock-yards at Marfeilles and Toulon, 
and her grand arfenal and dock-yards at Bred and Roche¬ 
fort, with all forts of dores and commodities from the 
Baltic, without hazarding a voyage by fea. 

A L. 
Since the canal of Languedoc has proved of fuch advan¬ 

tage to the town of Cette and the adjacent country, other 
places have been induced to follow the example. From 
Cet te another canal has been cut, called the canal of Grave, 
which goes into the lake Mauguis, near the city of Mont¬ 
pellier ; and another canal out of the fame lake, to the 
town of Lunel, called the canal of Lunel. There is ano¬ 
ther canal out of the bay of Languedoc, through two 
lakes, to the town of Beaucaire, on the river Rhone ; 
having a branch cut to the village of Guveral, into the 
river called the little Rhone. There is alfo another canal 
from the town of Tarafcon on the Rhone to the town of 
Arles on the fame river, down to the lake which falls into 
the bay near the mouths of the Rhone. It is called the 
canal of Bone ; and from it proceed two other canals, one 
near the town of Arles, the other at the head of the above- 
mentioned lake ; the latter is called the canal of Crapone, 
and goes into the river Durance near Mirandol. 

Three other canals are projected from this river, near 
the city of Avignon ; one is called the canal of Crillon, 
another the canal of Real, and the third the canal of Boif- 
gelin ; and there is another canal cut out of this, near 
Eyguires, which unites with the great lake Berre at the 
village of Kiris, and which palfes by the village of Salon. 
Another canal runs from the other fide of the lake to the 
village of Pailiafent; thefe two canals, being into and out 
of the fame lake, are called the canal of little Crapone. 

In the northern part of France there is a canal from 
Dunkirk to Bergifes, and one from Bergues to Furnes, 
called the canal of Furnes. There is alfo another from 
Furnes to Nieuport, called the canal of Nieuport. Another 
proceeds from Bergues, by the village of Colme, to St. 
Omer’s, and is called the canal of Bergue. This cut is 
continued from St. Omer’s into the river Lys, at the 
town of Aire, and is called the canal of Aire. Another 
canal, cut in 1681, begins juft above the town of Calais, 
and is carried acrofs the country into a river, near Atidriue, 
which runs down to Gravelines. Thefe canals interfect the 
country, and are not only ufeful for navigation, but for 
draining that low country, which would othervvife be a 
bog, whereas by this means it is gendered one of the molt 
fruitful countries in Europe. 

A canal communication, by locks, is made between 
Lens, Lifle, Dotiay, and the rivers Upper and Lower Deule, 
the Scarpe, and the Scheld. From the city of Lille the 
canal takes a courfe near La BifTeand Lens to Douay, and 
is called the canal of I.ifle and Douay ; from thence it 
returns td>ack, and goes out of the Scarpe, palfes near 
Marchienne, and joins the Scarpe again at the town of 
St. Amand, from which it returns back, with a very 
acute angle, three parts of the way to Douay, and 
parallel on the other fide of the Scarpe, and is calied 
the canal of Tritaire. Many other parts of the king¬ 
dom have a fimilar communication by water. Three 
canals are cut from the fmall river Bonne, near the city of 
Grenoble ; and a fourth is cut lower down. It goes out of 
tiie river Drac, and is called the canal of Merbeys. A 
fmall canal is cut out of the river Pan, near the city of Pau, 
called the canal of Lefter. Another canal is cut from the 
river Adour, near the village Barcelonne, which goes to 
the town of Adour. There is alfo a canal cut out of tlie 
bay of Rochelle, to the town of Lucon, called the canal of 
Lucon ; and near the fame place the courfe of a canal is 
projected from the mouth of the river Saigre into the 
Claine, near the city of Poitiers. This is called the canal 
of Poitou. A canal, called the canal of Monfieur, is cut 
out of the Loire at Chalonne, and palfes by Layon Thou- 
arce to Martigne. Another canal is cut out of the fork of 
that river and Mayenne, near the town of Angiers, and 
proceeds to the town of Auchion. A fhort canal is alfo 
cut out from the bay oppofite to the ifland of Bellille, to the 
town of Vannes. Thefe feveral canals meafure in length 
1,939 Englifli miles Many others have been projected, 
but the prefent war has in that country put a Hop to pvery 
undertaking of a commercial nature. 
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In Spain it has frequently been propofed to cut a canal 

through the ifthmus of Darien, from Panama to Nombre 
de Dios, to effe£t a communication between the Atlantic 
and South Seas, and thus open a ftraight padage to China 
and the Eaft-Indies : but ilie project appears to have been 
conlidered as chimerical, and treated with ridicule. It 
cannot, however, be fuppofed, that the Spaniards would 
negleft to furnifh their own country with canals, of which 
it is really in want, and yet be anxious to improve, by 
means of Inch works, a colony, and that a barren moun¬ 
tainous country, at 3000 miles difiance. Spain has never¬ 
theless attempted fomething in the way of canals, to im¬ 
prove the internal part of that country ; but very much is 
wanted to complete them, and to render them ufeful and 
profitable. In 1785 the famous canal of Arragon began to 
juftify the hopes which had been entertained-of it ; (ince 
the reign of Charles V. fome I'mall v.eflels from Tudela 
arrived at SaragolFa, where they were received with the 
mod lively demondrations of joy. Two canals, that of 
Tatille, and .the Imperial Canal, both of which begin at 
Navarre, and have the fame depth of water, run in vari¬ 
ous windings through Arragon, and by turns recede from 
or approach the river Ebro, till they at length fall into it. 
The rivers, which, from the north of Navarre and Arra¬ 
gon, formerly emptied their waters into the Ebro, contri¬ 
buted to the flouridling condition of they had before ufe- 
lefsly watered, when the Ebro was made to receive the 
merchandife they brought. This undertaking has been 
effected by labours, that deferve no lefs admiration than 
that excited by the wonders of the canal of Languedoc. 
Beddes the dykes, banks, and Unices, with the larger and 
fmaller bridges, which the two canals in their courfe ren¬ 
dered necedary, there has been confirufled in the valley 
of Riojalon, an aqueduct 710 fathoms in length, and feven- 
teen feet thick at the bafe, in which the canal runs. 

Another canal, which has made but flow progrefs, is 
cut out of the river Pifuerga, which runs from north to 
fouth ; the waters of which it was intended fiiould be made 
to fupply the canal of Caftile. This project was after¬ 
wards abandoned, to the great prejudice of Old Caftile, 
which only waits for fucli an opportunity for the fale and 
increafe of its productions. The canal was to begin at 
Segovia,, and follow the courfe of the Erafma, which falls 
into the Duero, to be continued as far north as Reynofa, 
receiving from the rivulets in its padage the tribute of 
their waters. Reynofa is but twenty leagues from St. An- 
der; a lea port where all the merchandiie exported from 
Old Caftile is ftiipped. 

Spain owes to the fovereigns of the houfe of Bourbon 
the few canals die polfelfes. The canal of Murcia was 
lienee eagerly fet on foot; but the completion of it has 
been found impracticable : the fubicribers,. indead of the 
profit which their avidity grafped at, mud; content them- 
feives with the intereft the king pays them. In 1784, the 
minifter adopted a project much more brilliant and ufeful 
thau that he .was thus obliged to abandon. A canal was 
planed, w hich, beginning at the foot of the mountains of 
Guadarruma, near the Efeitrial, (hould proceed to join the 
Tagus, afterwards the Guadiana, and terminate at the 
Guadalquiver above Anduxar; and which, conffequently, 
would give new life and activity to the'interior parts of 
Spain,, the leaf! populous and 1110ft barren parts of the 
kingdom. A Frenchman of abilities, named Le Maur, 
gave in the plan, and was preparing to carry it into exe¬ 
cution, but died (bon afterwards. The impulfe- however 
was given, the money fubferibed, and the eftimate made, 
and the undertaking has been continued by the fonsof Le 
Maur, who inherited from their father all his plans, and 
a portion of his talents. Another canal was afterwards 
begun under the admiuiftration of M. de Grimaldi, to join 
the river Manzanares at the Tagus: fcar.cely were three 
leagues of it Lin:(Tied, when want of capital and induftry 
lufpended the works : the only advantage derived from it 
is,, the produce of a few mills 3. and this is ablorbed in the 
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repairs of bridges and fluices, and the falaries of the per- 
fons employed. 

America cannot be expected as yet to afford many 
examples of improvement by canals; but having an im- 
menfe fea-coaft, the whole length of which abounds w ith 
excellent bays and harbours, while the internal parts 
are interfered with the nobleft rivers; little art is want¬ 
ing to give that country all the advantages of inland 
navigation. The canals propofed at South Key, Suf- 
quehannah, and Delaware, and the improvements of the 
Pofomak river, will open a communication from the Ca- 
rolinas to the weftern countries, and will give a palfage 
from the louthern (Tates to the weftern parts of Virginia, 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, and even to the lakes. The 
canals alfo cutting to the Delaware and Chefapeak will 
open a communication from South Carolina to New Jer- 
fey, Delaware, the 1110ft populous parts of Pennfylvania, 
and the midland counties of New York. Thefe important 
works, with many others, have been furveyed ; anct, when 
carried into execution, will be the means of converting 
the United States of America into a clufter of large and 
fertile iflands, eafily communicating with each other for 
all the purpofes of trade and convenience. 

In enumerating the canals of England, Caerdyke, if it 
may be called a canal, ought perhaps firft to be mention¬ 
ed, as being the 1110ft ancient. It is cut from the river 
Nyne, a little below Peterborough, into the Witham, 
three miles below Lincoln, and hence there is great rea- 
fon to fuppofe that it was intended to join thofe two ri¬ 
vers. It is probably a work of the Romans, and was fortv 
miles in length, and mult have been very deep, though it 
is now almofi: filled up. Some authors fuppofe it to have- 
been cut by the Danes. 

The New River is the next canal in point of time, 
and is a fine artificial ftream, brought from Hertford (hire, 
for fupplying the Britilh metropolis with water. It was 
firft propofed by the citizens of London, and confirmed to 
them in the third year of James I. by an act of parlia¬ 
ment ; whereby the lord mayor and citizens were impovv- 
ered to bring water from the fprings of jChadwell and 
Amwell, in the county of Herts, in an open cut, or clofe 
trench of bricks, or (tones, not exceeding in breadth ten 
feet: but, being negledted by them, it was afterwards- 
undertaken on his own account by Sir Hugh Middleton, 
citizen and goldfmith of London, and was fmiflied in 
twelve years, on Michaelmas-day, 1613. Sir Hugh Mid¬ 
dleton was ruined by the execution of this projebt; and fo 
little was the benefit underftood, that for above thirtv 
years the feventy-two (hares it was divided into, (hared 
only five pounds a-piece. Each of thefe (hares was fold 
originally for a hundred pounds; yet, within the (pace of 
a few years they were fold at nine thoufand pounds a-(bare y. 
arid lately at ten thoufand : and are (Till increafing, bccaufe 
the profits increafe, on which their dividends are ground¬ 
ed. Half of the feventy-two (hares are called king’s (hares, 
and are in lefs eftimation than the others, becaufe (object 
to a grant of five hundred pounds a-year, made fo long aga’ 
as the reign of James I. when the water was firft brought 
to Loudon. By an exact menfuration of the New Rfiver,. 
taken by the company’s furveyor in 1723, it appears to be- 
thirty-eight miles, three quarters, fixteeiv poles, long. In 
it are forty-three fluices, and over it are 215 bridges,. 
And over and under the faid river, befides divers confi- 
derablejturrents of land-waters, a great number of brooks,, 
rills, and wat-er-courles, have their palfage. As this river 
is in fome places wafted over vales, fo in others it force's- 
its way through fubterraneous pallages, and arriviiw at 
the bafon, in the neighbourhood of Iftington, it is in— 
gulphed by fifty-eight main pipes of a bore of feven 
inches; whereby it is conveyed into the feveral ftreets,. 
lanes, &c. of London, to the great convenience and ufe* 
of the inhabitants, who, by fniall leaden pipes of an half- 
inch bore, have the water brought into their. Louies, to 
the amount of near forty-thoufand. 

The- 
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The Duke of Bridgewater’s Canal. 

In 1758 and 1759, his grace the duke of Bridgewater, 
after obtaining two a<5ts of parliament for that purpofe, 
executed, under the diredtion of his engineer, Mr. Brind¬ 
ley, the firft canal, which was defigned for conveying coals 
from a mine on his grace’s eftate to MariChefter, but has 
Jince been applied to many other ufet'ul purpofes of inland 
navigation. This canal begins at Worfley Mill, about 
feven miles from Manchefter, where the duke has cut a 
bafon capable of holding, not only all his boats, but a 
great body of water which ferves as a refervoir, or head 
of his navigation. The canal runs through a hill, by a 
fubterraneous pafla^e, large enough for the admiftion of 
long flat-bottomed boats, which are towed by hand-rails 
on each fide, near three quarters of a mile under-ground 
to the coal works ; and fin the courfe of nine miles (a cir¬ 
cuit of two miles being made in feeking a level) the canal 
reaches Manchefter. The nsfvigation is continued over 
public roads by means of arches ; and, where not fuffici- 
ently high for a carriage to go under, the road is lowered 
with a gentle defcent, and afcends on the other fide. 

At Barton-bridge, three miles from the bafon, is an a- 
-quedutt, which, for upwards of two hundred yards, con¬ 
veys the canal acrofs the Irwell, and along a valley, forty 
feet above the bed of the river : there are alfo flops at each 
end, that may occafionally be drawn up, and the whole 
intervening body of water be let off, which is eafily done 
by drawing a plug, and difeharging the water into the Ir- 
well through a .wooden tube. There are many of thefe 
flops or flood-gates fo conflrufted, that fliould any of the 
banks give way, and thereby occaiion a current, they will 
;rife by that motion, and prevent, as well the great lofs of 
water, as the damage that would happen by overflowing 
the country. This bridge, which is built of ftone, unites 
the Lancalhire .and Cfiefliire parts of his grace’s naviga¬ 
tion ; it is carried over the meadows on each fide the river 
Merfeu, and quite acrofs Sale-moor, at incredible labour 
and e*'ence ; and it is obfervable that, throughout the 
whole of this canal, the depth never varies more than 
from four feet to four feet fix inches. At Combroke there 
is a circular weir to raife the water of this canal to its proper 
height : the furplus flows over the nave of a circle in the 
middle of the weir, built of ftone, into a well, and by a fub¬ 
terraneous tunnel is conveyed to its ufual channel. In or¬ 
der to feed that end of the navigation which is near Man¬ 
chefter, Mr. Brindley railed the river Medlock, by a large 
weir, compofed of (i-x fegments of a circle ; the whole cir- 
Xumference being three hundred and fixty-lix yards, witli 
a circular nave of ftone in the middle. The water, when 
•more than lufficient to fupply the navigation, flows over 
the nave, and down the well as at Combroke. At Lang- 
ford-bridge, the canal turns away to tlie right, and, crofs- 
jng the river Merfey, pafles near Altringham, Dunham, 
Grapenhal), and Haulton, into the tide-way of tlie river 
Merfey, at Runcorn Gap, where his grace’s barges can 
come into his canal from Liverpool at low water. 

The duke, by his navigation from Liverpool to Man¬ 
chefter, carries for only fix (hillings a ton, and with as 
certain delivery as i.f by land-carriage, becaufe he is able, 
.at the lowed: neap-tides, to come into or go out of his canal 
at Runcorn Gap to Liverpool ; and thus one half is faved 
to the public of the old water-carriage, and almoft fix parts 
in feven of the land-carriage. Coals alfo are delivered at 
Manchefter, the hundred weight of feven (core, inftead of 
feven-pe.oce, which was the old price, for three-pence 
halfpenny. A rate not exceeding two (hillings and fix- 
pence per ton was granted to the duke as a recompenfe for 
the charges of making and completing this navigation, 
which is more than twenty-nine miles in length ; falls 
ninety-five feet, and was finiftied in five years. The uti¬ 
lity and profits of it were foon perceived, and a number 
of applications were confequently made to parliament for 
different afts, to join the four great trading cities, Lon¬ 
don, Briftol, Liverpool, and Hull, by an inland navigation. 

A L. 
The Grand Trunk Navigation. 

This canal, which unites the ports of Briftol, Livefpool,, . 
and Hull, proceeds from the Merfey, joins the Duke of 
Bridgewater’s canal, and, pafling by Prefton Brook, is car¬ 
ried near Nortlnvich to Harecaftle, where it runs for above 
a mile under-ground. From Harecaftle it is continued by 
Newcaftle, Stone, Wefton, and many other intermediate 
places, into the Trent at Wilden in Derbyfiiire. The o- 
ther part of this grand work proceeds from Haywood, at 
the confluence of the river Sow with the Trent, by Penk- 
ridge, Wolverhampton, &c. and, palling near Stourbridge 
and Kidderminfter, falls into the Severn a little below 
Bewdley. From Great Haywood it is called the Wolver¬ 
hampton canal. The whole navigation is 1394- miles, and 
the falls of water are 1068 feet. The rate of carriage, in¬ 
cluding freight, is about two (hillings and fixpence a ton 
for every ten miles, but manure and materials for repair¬ 
ing the roads are exempt. It is impoflible to enumerate 
the advantages derived from this communication between 
thefe fea-ports and nnmufafturing towns. "^The natural 
productions of thofe countries through which the canal 
pafles, as iron-fto/ie, lead, copper, calamine, marble, lime- 
ilone, &-c. many of which have lain undifturbed forages, 
now find their value to a degree far beyond expectation. 
The fait-works at Nortlnvich, and the manufactures of 
Nottingham, Leicefter, and Derby, reap conliderable be¬ 
nefit from this navigation. Corn, timber, wool, hides, 
and all the various commodities, both of import and ex¬ 
port, find an eafy and cheap conveyance. By this junc¬ 
tion goods are aifo carried from near Nortlnvich to Man¬ 
chefter at a trifling expence in ten hours, and the mer¬ 
chants of all that trading country have a water-carriage 
from their own doors, as it were, to three of the princi¬ 
pal fea-ports of England. 

Coventry and Oxford Canal. 

This navigation is ninety-two.miles in extent, and pro¬ 
ceeds out of the Grand Trunk at Fradley Heath to Faze- 
Tey, where there is a cut to Birmingham, and from the 
collieries in the neighbourhood of Wednefbury. From 
Fazely it js carried to Atherftone with eiglity-feven feet 
rife, and, pafling by Coventry and Hill Morton, is conti¬ 
nued to Marfton Doles with a rife of feventy-fix feet; 
whence it proceeds to Oxford,'having in the laft thirty-fix 
miles a fall of 180 feet. The length of the canal from 
Birmingham to Fazeley is fixteen miles and a half, having 
an aqueduCl acrofs the river Tame near Birmingham, and 
a fall of 248 feet. This includes the collateral cut to Dig- 
beth, in Birmingham. The length of the canal from the 
Grand Trunk at Stoke, near Newcaftle, to Froghall and 
Caldon coal-pits and lime-ftone quarries, is nineteen miles 
three furlongs. Another canal has been cut from Rider’s 
Green, near Birmingham, to Broad-water tire-engine coal¬ 
mines, being four miles and a half. An aft lias alfo been 
obtained to autho.rife the proprietors to extend a branch of 
the Birmingham canal from Broadwater in the parifh of 
Wednefbury to the town of Walfal, and to make three 
branches from the fame, viz. one from the canal at Broad¬ 
water to the townfliip of Bradley in the parifh of Wolver¬ 
hampton, another branch from the canal to the townfhip 
of Bilftone, and another branch from the canal to termi¬ 
nate near David’s Barn Farm ; and alfo to make a naviga¬ 
ble cut from the Birmingham and Fazeley canal at Bloom¬ 
field in the parifh of Tipton, to communicate with the fame 
canal at Deepfield, in the parifh of Sedgley. 

The Birmingham canal company are authorifed to take 
the following rates for tonnage, viz. For all coal, coak, 
lime-ftone, iron-ftone, and other minerals, navigated on any 
part of the branch to Walfall, three-pence per ton ; for all 
other goods, wares, &c. three-halfpence per ton. For all 
coal, coak, lime-ftone, iron-ftone, lime, goods, wares, &c. 
navigated on the new cut of this canal from Bloomfield to 
Deepfield, the fame rates of tonnage and wharfage accord¬ 
ing to the diftance as is granted by the aft of the 8 Geo. III. 

Tli£ 
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The toll> or one fhiljing and five* pence halfpenny, and three, 
-halfpence per ton, payable to this company by 25 Geo. HI. 
/or certain goods palling out of or into the Dudley canal, 
are reduced to the Aim of eleven-pence per ton, which is 
eaclufive of the cuftornary rate of one penny per ton. The 
cut from Bloomfield to Deepfield being completed, this 
company are entitled to receive for the tonnage and wharf¬ 
age of all done, timber, wares, &c. (except coal, coak, 
iron-done, lime, and lime-done,) carried upon any part of 
this canal between the junftion of the Dudley and this ca¬ 
nal and Atherley, and which fiiall pal's through the tunnel 
on the Dudley canal, the fame rates as Inch done, See. 

would be liable to pay to this company, if the fame had 
been carried into or out of the Birmingham canal by way 
of Atherley. 

Stroud Canal into the Severn. 

After feveral attempts, rendered unfuccefsful by the 
oppofition of the millers, a navigation from Stroud to the 
Severn has been effected by means of a new canal, where- 
by the old river is as much as podible avoided, and the 
interference with the mills prevented. Its cottrfe, begin¬ 
ning at Bad-Brook, near tire town of Stroud, patfes on to 
Cain’s Grofs, by-Ebley, and acro-fs the main read at Stone 
Crofs, and by Stone Houle, near Rycot Mill, and to Lock- 
ham-bridge ; erodes the river near Whitmi’nder Mill, and 
goes into tlie river Severn at Framiload, being in length 
iomewhat more than eight miles, and falls one hundred 
and two feet. 

Droitwich Canal. 

'The courfe of this canal begins in the town of Droit¬ 
wich, in the county .of Worcelfer, and near Appletree 
Hill, whence it proceeds to Bryer’s Mill, and over Fal- 
iham-PiU Brook to SaUvarp, over Martin Brook by Hill 
End, through Ladywood, over Atterburn Brook, by Ja¬ 
cob’s Ladder and Hawfordrough to Hill Top, and acrofs 
the road from Kidderminfler to Worcelfer, by Hawford- 
houfe into the river Severn, near the place where the lit¬ 
tle river Sal warp joins the Severn, being a navigable courfe 
of five miles and five furlongs, and a full of fifty-fix feet 
fix inches. 

Junction of the Thames and Severn. 

The Thames is the fined river in Great Britain, and 
takes its rile from a copious fpring, called Thames Head, 
two miles fouth-wed of Cirencefter in Gloucederfhire. 
About a mile below the fouce of the river is the fird corn 
mill, which is called Kemble Mill. Here the river may 
properly be faid to form a conlfant current; which, though 
not more than nine feet wide in dimmer, yet in the winter 
becomes fuch a torrent as to overflow the meadows for 
many miles around. But, in the dimmer, the Thames 
Head'is fo dry, as to appear nothing but a large dell, in- 
terfperfed with ftones and weeds. From Somerford the 
ftream winds, to Cricklade, where it unites'with many other 
rivulets. Approaching Kemsford, it again enters its na¬ 
tive county, dividing it from Berkflfire at Inglelham. It 
widens confiderably in its way to Lechlade ; and being 
there joined by the Lech and Coin, at the diffance of 138 
miles from London, it becomes navigable for veflels of 
ninety tons. At Enfliam, in its courfe north-ead, to Ox¬ 
ford, is the fird bridge of done, built by the earl of Ab¬ 
ingdon. Fading by the ruins of Goddow nunnery, the 
river reaches Oxford, in whofe academic^groves its poeti¬ 
cal name of Ifis has been fo often invoked. Being there 
joined by the Charweil, it proceeds fouth-eaft to Abing¬ 
don, and thence to Dorcbefter, where it receives the Tame. 
Continuing its courfe fouth-eaft by Wallingford to Reading, 
and forming a boundary to the counties c>f Berks, Bucks, 
Surry, Middlefex, Effex, and Kent, it warhes the towns of 
Henley, Marlow, Maidenhead, Windfall, Eton, Egham, 
Staines, Laleham, Chertfey, Weybridge, Shepperton, Wal¬ 
ton, Sunbury, Eaft and Weft Moulfey, Hampton, Thames 
Ditton, Kingfton, Tcddington, Twickenham, Richmond, 
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Ifleworth, Brentford, Kcv, Mortlake, Barnes, Chi/wickf, 
RammerfVmth, Putney, Fulham, Wandfw'ortli, ‘Batterfra, 
Chelfea, and Lambeth. Then, on the north'bank of the 
river, are Weftminfter and London, and, on th.c oppefife 
fide, Southwark; forming together one continued city, ex¬ 
tending to Limehoufe and Deptford ; and hence the river 
proceeds to Greenwich, Erith, Greenhithe, Gray’s Titur- 
rock, Grave fend, and Leigh, into the ocean. It receive:.- 
in its courfe to Dorcheder, the rivers Rennet, Loddon, 
Coin, Wey, Mole, Wandle, Lea, Roding, Da rent, and 
Medway. The jurifdiction of the lord mayor of London 
over the Tliames, extends from Coin Ditch, a little weft 
of Staines, to Yendal or Yenleet to the eaft, including 
part of the rivers Medway and I.ea ; and he lyas a deputy, 
named the water-bailiff, who is to fearcli for and punifh 
all offenders againft the laws for the prefervation of the 
river and its filli. Though the ’Thames is faid to be na¬ 
vigable 138 miles above bridge, yet there are fa many 
flats, that in dimmer the navigation weft ward would be 
entirely flopped, when the fprings are low, were it not for 
a number of locks. But thefe are attended with confider- 
able expence ; for a barge from Lechlade to London pays 
for palling through them 131. 15s. 6d. and from Oxfoid 
to London 12!. iSs. This charge, however, is in dimmer 
only, when the water is low ; and there is no lock from 
Lond.ori-bridge to Bolter’s lock ; that is, for fifty-one miles 
and a half above the bridge. The tide flows up the 
Thames as high as Richmond, which, following the wind¬ 
ings of the river,fis feventy miles from the ocean ; a greater 
diftance than the tide is carried byanyotherriVerin Europe, 

The Severn lias its fource- from a large bog' on.the top . 
of Plinlimmon, a mountain in Montgomeryfhire in North 
Wales ; from whence, ruflring down with a fwift current, 
and being joined by many fmaller torrents, it prefently ap¬ 
pears confiderable ; and palling by Llanydlos and New town 
becomes navigable near Welchpool, where the liver Ver- 
new joins it, with a dream very little inferior to its own ; 
from thence proceeding gently forward to ShrCvvfbury, 
which it furrounds nearly in the form of a horfe-fhoe, it 
flows on through a rich vale, with many extenfive wind¬ 
ings, till it comes to Benthall Edge, receiving into it tlie 
river Tern, which waters all the north of ShropfhiVe. 
Here the Severn begins to be rapid, being pent up be¬ 
tween two oppoflte hills, both very lofty and deep ; and 
from thence to Bridgenorth and Bewdley the channel is 
confined by high woody banks and rocky cliffs, which 
afford variety of beautiful profpefts. Afterwards it a- 
gain glides pleafantly on through the fruitful plains of 
Worceflerdiire, vifiting in its way the city itfelf; and a 
little below is confiderably augmented by the influx of the 
river Terae. This addition, however, is much inferior 
to that which it receives from its junftion with the Avon 
at Tewkefbury, which is navigable up to Perfhore, Eve- 
fham, and Stratford. Thefe two rivers thus united, pur- 
die their courfe to Glouceder, and about fifty miles below 
that city arc lofl in the Briflrrl channel. This river, juftly 
efleemed the fecond in Britain, is of great importance, be¬ 
ing navigable for velfels of large burthen more than one 
hundred and fixty miles from the fea, without the affilt- 
ance of any lock. Upwards of one hundred thoufand tons 
of coals are annually (hipped from the collieries about 
Madeley and Brofeley, for the cities and towns fituate on 
its banks, and thence conveyed into the adjacent countries. 
Great quantities of grain, pig-and bar iron, iron manu¬ 
factures, and earthen-ware, as well as wool, hops, cyder, 
arid provifions, are likewife continually fent to Briftol, 
and other places, from whence various kinds of goods are 
brought in return. The freight from Shrewfbnry to Briftol 
is about ten (hillings per ton, and from Briftol to Sbrewf- 
bury fifteen (hillings per ton. The rates to the inter¬ 
mediate towns are in proportion. In May 1756, the 
number of barges, and trows on the Severn, navigating 
from Welchpool and Poolflake .downwards to Briftol, a- 
mounted to three hundred and feventy-fix ; and lince that 
time, by the addition of the inland canals from the Trent, 
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the Merfey, and the Thames, into the Stroud navigation, 
doable that number are now employed. 

The important junction of thefe two rivers, begins at 
Wallbridge, near Stroud, at the place where the Stroud 
navigation ends, and proceeds to Lechlade, on the river 
Thames, which, including the branch to Cirencefter, is a 
didance of about thirty miles. The general breadth of the 
canal is forty-two feet at top, and thirty at the bottom. 
1 lie tunnel at Sapperton is nearly two miles and a half in 
length, lined with mafonry, and arched over at top, with 
an inverted arch at tire bottom, except where the folid 
rock, being hooped out, renders it unneceffarv. To form 
an adequate judgment of the importance of this underta¬ 
king, we ought to confider the intercourfe between the 
ports of Wales, Briftol, Gloucellerlhire, Worcefterlhire, 
and even Shrew (bury ; and alfo the numerous inland navi¬ 
gations connected with the Staffordfhire and Worcefter- 
Yiiire canal. The various articles of produce and manu¬ 
factures in fuch an extent of country, which comprehends 
nearly the whole internal trade of the kingdom, find a cer¬ 
tain carriage to market, while raw materials for working 
are brought back by the fame conveyance. The connec¬ 
tion alfo of the metropolis by means of this canal, with 
Birmingham, and alfo the counties of York, Chefhire, and 
Weftmoreland, forms a line of communication which can¬ 
not but excite an unufual fpirit of enterprife among the 
merchants. The rates allowed to be taken are as follow : 
For tonnage and wharfage upon coal, between the Stroud 
canal and Sapperton tunnel, one (lulling and three-pence 
per ton. Between the weft end of Sapperton tunnel and 
Cirencefier, one (hilling per ton. And between the Ci-N 
rencefier branch at Siddington and Lechlade, two (hillings 
per ton. And for iron, falt-ores, falt-rock, lime-ftone, 
chalk, crates of pottery, crates of black glafs, timber, 
flint, bricks, done, clay, copper, brafs, and tin, and tin¬ 
plates, lead, fpelter, and pot-metal, windovv-glafs, and 
piate-glafs, two-pence per ton per mile; and three-pence 
per ton per mile upon all other goods and merchandifes 
whatfoever ; and fo in proportion for any greater or lefs 
quantity than a ton, or any greater or lefs diftance than a 
mile. 

Leeds and Liverpool Canal. 

This canal begins out of the river Merfey, at low-water, 
juft at the lower extremity of Liverpool, by Bank-hall, and 
goes over the river Alt to Mill-houfe ; it then takes a large 
half circle round the town of Ormflkirk, and croffes Toad- 
brook near Nevvborough, whence it proceeds by the Dou¬ 
glas navigation to Wigan ; from thence in a circular courfe 
through Red Mofs, by Blackrod, north for fome way pa¬ 
rallel with the Lancafter canal, near Chorley, and by Heapy 
to Blackburn ; from w hence it pafiTes Burnley and Coin to 
Foulridge, w here a bafon is cut to fupply the canal, of 
which it is the head. The canal here begins to fall to 
Leeds, and goes from Foulridge by Salterford, Eaft Mor¬ 
ton, and crofs the river Air near Gargrave, by Thorlby, 
Sturton, and the town of Skipton, by Bradley, Kildwick, 
Silfden, near the towm of Keighley, and by Bingley ; a lit¬ 
tle below which it croffes the river Air again, pafiTes Ship- 
ley, and takes a femi-cir.cular courfe round the Idle, near 
Appertin-bridge, Horsforth, Kirkftall-abbey, by Burley 
and Holbeck, to the town of Leeds; making in the whole 
a courfe of 130 miles, with 838 feet fall. There is alfo a 
collateral cut from Shipley to Bradford. The company 
are authorifed to take the following rates, viz. For clay, 
bricks, or ftones, one halfpenny per ton per mile. For 
coal or lime, one penny per ton per mile. For timber, 
goods, wares, &c. three halfpence per ton per mile. For 
ioap-afines, falt-fcrow, foul-fait, and grey-falt, pigeori’s- 
dung, rape or cole feed or dnfi, rags, or tanner’s-bark, to 
he it fed in manuring the lands of any perfon whole jands 
(hall be cut through by the canal, fuch lands lying in any 
townfhip through which the canal pafiTes, no more than 
one farthing per ton per mile (hall be paid; 

Exemption from rates: Small rubbifh, or wafle Clones 
from delves and quarries, all gravel and fund for making 
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and repairing the roads, not being turnpike, In any town- 
lliip, &c. through which the canal pafiTes, and which (hall 
not be.carried more than five miles on the canal ; alfo all 
dung, foil, marie, afines of coal, and turf, for the improve¬ 
ment ot lands in any townfliip, &c. or belonging to anv 
perfon whole lands the canal paffes'througlp It is°difficuft 
to form an adequate idea of the advantages which accrue 
from this junction of the eaft and weft feas. Befides the 
faving in the enormous expence of land-carriage, the whole 
country through which the canal pa(fes is (applied with 
wool, corn, hides, tallow, &c. from Ireland, with the pro¬ 
duce of America and whatever elfe is imported at Liver¬ 
pool. The fame countries can alfo obtain linen, tin-plate, 
timber, iron, hemp, flax, Rufiia linen, pot-afh, and all the 
eaftern commodities brought to the port of Hull ; and irt 
like manner all the exports are benefited and encouraged. 
Without the advantage of this internal navigation from 
eaft to weft, veffels would b7e obliged to go many leagues 
round the ifland to eftablifli an intercourfe between our 
manilfadhues, unlefs the merchants chofe to fubmit to the 
heavy impofts of land conveyance. 

Lancaster Canal. 

This navigation is not only of advantage to the lands- 
and eftates in the neighbourhood of its courfe-, by making 
communications from the extenfive mines ofscoal at the 
fouthern extremity of the canal, to the inexhauftible quan¬ 
tities of lime-ftone at its northern end, of both which arti¬ 
cles all the intermediate country is greatly in want; but 
alfo by uniting the'port of Lancafter with fo large a tract 
of inland country (wherein very extenfive cotton "and other 
manufactories are carried on), very conliderable advan¬ 
tages, are derived. Its courfe is nearly due north. It be¬ 
gins at Weft Houghton, from thence to near Wigan, along 
the courfe of the Douglas river, by Chorley, Whittle, and 
near the road from Wigan to Prefton, interfefts the Leeds 
and Liverpool canal; from thence erodes the river Ribble' 
to Prefton; by Spital Mofs then it makes a bend to Sal- 
wick, by Barton, to Garftang, where it erodes the river 
Wyer, and thence to Lancafter; running by the fide of 
the town, it croffes the river Lovne above Skerton, to 
Heft, Boulton, Carnforth, by Capanway-hajl, and pafiTes 
Burton; from thence by Hang-bridge, through a tunnel 
near Leven’s-paik, to Kendal. There is a collateral cut 
from Gale Mofs by Chorley to Duxbury; and another 
from Borwick, by Warron, to Warton Crag. The feeder 
is one mile from the bafon at Kendal, and is fupplied by 
the river Mint. The. total length of this canal is near 
feventy-fix miles, with a rife of 222 feet, and a fall of fixty- 
five feet. The collateral cuts together make five miles 
and a half in length, and are level. 

The rates are, For coal, three halfpence per ton per 
mile. For lime-ftone, (late, falt-ores, falt-rock, bricks, 
ftones, flags, iron-ftone, coal-fleck, black bafs, iron, cin¬ 
ders, gravel, (and, clay, marie, and manure, one halfpen¬ 
ny per ton per mile. For lime, pig-iron, caft-iron, and 
bar-iron, one penny per ton per mile. For timber, wares, 
merchandife, &c. two-pence per ton per mile. Coals 
pafling the locks on the fouth fide of the Ribble, to pay 
two (hillings and three-pence per ton, but no farther duty 
unlefs they pafs more than eighteen miles north of Chor¬ 
ley.—The intercourfe of this navigation with many others 
is well deferring attention. From its extremity at Kendal, 
it is carried on by Lancafter into the I.eeds and Liverpool 
canal* down to Liverpool, from thence up the river Mer¬ 
fey into the duke of Bridgewater’s canal as far as Prefton- 
brook. There the Staffordfhire canal breaks off, which 
joins the Trent to the-Severn ; but the navigation to Lon¬ 
don is (fill carried forward by the Coventry canal, which 
continues the line to where the Oxford canal commences, 
which continues it to the river Thames, and by that river 
it is brought forward to London ; being a courfe of inland 
navigation, reckoning all the windings, of very near 500 
miles in extent. There is alfo a cut from the dock at 
Glaffon, at the mouth of the Loyne, to communicate with 



the canal at Galgate, which is about fix miles to the fouth 

of Lancafter ; this cut is about four miles long, and has 

an immediate communication with the fea ; the fame rates 

of tonnage are allowed as on the main line. 

Basingstoke Canal. 

This begins at Baungftoke in Hampdiire, from the little 

river Loddon, and at a place called Newman-fprings, by 

the village of Bafing ; thence it was intended to pafs acrofs 

the road°to Newham, and to take, a (liarp turn round Til- 

ney-hall and park, almoft back again to near the town of 

Odiham ; but has now been carried flraight by a tunnel 

into the river Deepford ; whence it proceeds round Dog- 

mersfield-park to Crookham, flraight along by Alderfltot, 

over Dadbrook, which divides the counties, and thence 

turns up to Colingley-moor, and returns by Purbright and 

Oak-farm into the river Wey, near the village of Weftley. 

Its length is rather more than thirty-feven miles, with a fall 

of 195 feet in the lad fifteen miles, viz. from Dadbrook ; 

the other part, of twenty-two miles, is upon a level. '] here 

is a collateral branch over Hook-common to Turgis-green, 

of fix-miles. This canal promifes to be of great public 

utility, as it is intended to be carried on to join the navi¬ 

gation at Winchefter, which falls into the lea at South¬ 

ampton, whereby it will furnifii an eafy conveyance to and 

from the London market, and to the public dock-yards for 

vaft quantities of timber, which at this time lie ufelefs in 

the interior for want of fuch conveyance. 

Andover Canal. 

This canal begins at Barlow’s Mill, and takes in Pillhill- 

broolc; proceeds by Upper and Lower Clatford, Weftover, 

and round the village of Fullerton, at Kitcomb-bridge, by 

Lakeford, and through the town of Stockbridge, by Park- 

farm, Mitchelmerfli, and Timfbury, by Great-bridge, to 

the town of Romfey ; and thence crofs the great road 

from Saliibury to Winchefter and Lower Afhford, by 

Grove-place, to Redbridge, into the Southampton water; 

being a courfe of twenty-two miles and a half, and a fall 

of 176 feet nine inches. Before the navigation was made 

at Newbury, the markets at Andover were very large, and 

a very great corn-trade was carried on there ; but, after 

that time it declined, and was in a manner loft, infomuch 

that the farmers carried their corn even from thence to 

Newbury: but, when the canal from this place to Red¬ 

bridge was made, the trade of courfe returned to its old 

channel, efpecially as it opened a more eafy and cheap 

communication with London and Briftol; fo that, as the 

Newbur.y navigation took the trade away from Andover, 

this new canal eftedtually reftored it. 

Chester Canal 

Was begun in April 1772, and completed in a very (hort 

time, and is produdtive of great’advantages to the city of 

Chefter, and alio to the country through which it palfes. 

The courfe of this canal is out of the river Dee at Chef¬ 

ter, acrofs the'main road leading to Warrington, by Chrif- 

leton and Waverton, Hargrave, Huxly, and over Bralfey- 

greep, near Beefton-caftle, to Tiverton; from Tiverton it 

turns to the right, to Hurlefton, Adton, and Namptwich; 

going a courfe of about feventeen miles. Its rife from 

Chefter to Tiverton is 170 feet ten inches ; from thence to 

Namptwich is a dead level. 

Birmingham Canal. 

This begins at Birmingham, and proceeds to Wilfdon- 

green and Smethwick, by Weft Bromwich, Oldbury, over 

Poppy-green, by Church-lane, Tipton, and Bilfton ; by 

the fkirts of the town of Wolverhampton, by Gofbrook. 

mill, near Alderlley, into the Staffordfltire canal, which 

unites the grand trunk with the Severn'; being a courfe of 

twenty-two miles, with a rife from Birmingham to Smeth¬ 

wick of eighteen feet; from Smethwick to Wolverhamp¬ 

ton is a level; and from thence to Alderlley there is a fall 

of. u+ feet 1:1 the lhort fpace of one mile and three-quar¬ 

ters. Out of this canal, a! Weft Bromwich, there is a 

brand) which palfes over Ryder’s-green to the collieries at 

Wednefbury ; being four miles and three-quarters, witli a 

fall of forty-fix feet. The other canals to the feveral coal¬ 

mines and towns were (urveyed in 1775. A canal com¬ 

mences about a mile from the town of Dudley, and pro¬ 

ceeds acrofs Knowle-brook, through Urchill.coppice to 

Black-delft, and, taking a large circuit round Brierly-hill 

church, and acrofs Brittle-lade, falls into a canal on the 

left of Brockmore-green, which comes from Bromley-fens 

and Penlnett-chace, where there is a large refervoir of 

water, for a head to the navigation, of near twelve acres. 

It thence proceeds almoft in a flraight line to Wordfley, 

acrofs the high road from Stourbridge to Hampton, along 

Wordfley-field, and acrofs the river Stour, which runs up 

to Stourbridge, through Afficott-meadows, into the grand 

trunk, at thirty-four miles from the Trent navigation, and 

twelve from the Severn. At the elbow and confluence of 

the river Stour with the river Smeftall, very near Stour- 

ton, a branch goes off to the left by Wordfley-field, along 

Addenham-bank, by Woollafton, into the river Stour, at 

the extremity of the town of Stourbridge. Thediftances 

are as follow : From the junction of the Wolverhampton- 

canal to that of the Dudley canal, five miles, and the rife 

191 feet three inches; the branches to Stourbridge and to 

Penfnett refervoir are two miles one furlong, and level; 

from the Wolverhampton canal to the refervoir on Penf- 

nett-cha.ce the diftance is fix miles one furlong,, and the 

rife 191 feet three inches ; from Stourbridge to the branch 
of the refervoir, one mile and a quarter, and level. The 

proprietors of this canal are impowered to-make fuch new 

cuts as may be necelfary for the ufes of the collieries, &c„. 

Erewash Canal. 

At the time when the navigable canals were making in 

the interior parts of the country, it was propofed by the 

gentlemen and owners of the extenfive coal-mines in the 

neighbourhood of Heanor, Langley, Eaftwood, Awfvvorth, 

Colfall, Ilkefton, &c. to Carry their coals to the river 

Trent, which, for wanf of a water conveyance, lay ufelefs 

both to the owners and to the public. Accordingly a fur- 

vey was made in 1776 ; but it was not till 1777 that an 

acl was obtained for carrying the fcheme into execution. 

This canal is nearly parallel witli the river Erewafii, and- 

palfes by all the above coal-works or mines, and is carried 

over Nutt-brook, by an aqueduct, to Stapleford and San- 

dy-acre, and aerdfs the main road from Nottingham to* 

Derby, into the river Trent, nearly oppolite where the 

branch to the river Soar takes its departure, and not far 

from Sawley-ferry ; after a courfe of eleven miles and 

.three-quarters, with a fall of 1S0 feet eight inches.. 

Chesterfield Canal. 

The courfe of this canal begins at Chefierfield, and pro¬ 

ceeds by Rickett’s Mill, near Staveley-forge, by Stavely 

town and coal-works, to the beginning of the tunnel at 

Hartfhill; and at the length of 3000 yards conies out again* 

-near Pecx’s Mill, and proceeds thence to Workfop, acrofs ■ 
the Royton river at Kilton. It then takes a circuit to Bil- 

by-hall, and all round the town of Retford, except a ve¬ 

ry Iliort fpace; then turns from the fouth-weft to due 

north, and palfes by Wei ham, Clareborough, Clavvarth, 

and, round Crindley-on-the Hill, to Mifterton, into the 

river Trent, near Stockwith ; after travelling a courfe of 
forty-four miles and three-quarters, with a rife of forty- 

five feet from Chefierfield to Norwood, and a fall of 335 

feet from Norwood to the river Trent. This canal is of 

ineftimable advantage to the neighbouring country, in con¬ 

veying coals, lead, (tone, lime, and other heavy articles; 

which are now carried at one-fifth part of the ufual price 

of land-carriage, and with equal expedition. 

Canal from Weighton to the Humber. . 

This canal is cut through the low grounds from Mar¬ 

ket-Weighton, Blacktoft?Evcringham, Hurfevvell, Seatons,, 
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Rofs, Holme upon Spalding.moor, Frogga'thorpe, Grib- 

thorpe, Spa’.dington, Burfea, Hafholm, Wholfea, North¬ 

'd iff, South-Cliff, Hotham-Houghton, Brotnfleet, Flax- 

fleet, Shipton, Sanfton, and alfo a common called Whal- 

ling-Fenn, containing 20,000 acres. 'Foils to be taken, 

not exceeding four (hillings for every ton of grocery goods, 

wares, and merchandifes ; two (hillings for every chaldron 

ot coals, containing thirty-two bulhels ; one (billing and 

fix-pence for every chaldron of lime of thirty-two bulh¬ 

els ; one (hilling for every ton of (tone ; fix-pence for every 

ton of manure; two (hillings for every thonfand of tiles; 

one (hilling for every thonfand of bricks ; and eight-pence 

for every pack of wool, containing fixteen ftone to each 

pack ; to be paid in proportion of the difiance ; the whole 

being payable from the Humber to Market-Weighton. 

No tolls to be paid by boats for pleafure, or veflels laden 

with materials for the purpofe of drainage or navigation. 

This canal has proved greatly to the advantage of tIre 

land-owners and proprietors, not only in draining the lands, 

but by facilitating the carriage of the produce and ma¬ 

nufactures of a large extent of country, which before were 

conveyed at a very great expence by land-carriage. 

Sir Nigel Gresley’s Canal. 

In 1775, an aft was granted to enable Sir Nigel Grefley, 

Bart, and Nigel Bowyer Grelley, Efq. his (bn, to make a 

navigable canal from certain coal-mines in Apedale to 

Newcaftle-under-Line, in the countv of Stafford. The 

proprietors engaged- to deliver coals from their coal-mines, 

at the town of Newcaftle-under-Line, at the price of five 

(hillings for each ton of zoewt. of fix (core pounds avoir¬ 

dupois, for a term of twenty-one years; and for five (hil¬ 

lings and fix-pence per ton tor a further term of twenty- 

one years after the expiration of the (aid firfr-mentioned 

term, and fo -in proportion for any greater or (mailer quan¬ 

tity than a ton. And they alfo obliged themfelves to keep 

a (lock at their wharf at Newcaftle lufficient for the con- 

fumption of the town, under the penalty of 40!. and, if 

any of the inhabitants want a 1 e(s quantity than a ton, they 

are to be delivered to them at 3^d. per hundred-weight of 

Fix fcore. 

Hereford,and Gloucester Canal. 

This canal begins at Hereford, and erodes the river 

Lugg, below Smton St. Michael and Sutton St. Nicholas; 

whence it purfues an eafterly courfe, by Weft-Hide, Can- 

non-Froome, Mund'ey; erodes the river Leadon below 

Bofbury, and purfues a foutherly courfe, by Ledbury, 

Dinningtor;, to Dim mock ; about two mites below Led¬ 

bury it again erodes to the weft fide of the river Leadon : 

from Dinunock it purfues an eafterly courfe for about four 

miles, and twice erodes the river Leadon, and paffes by 

Pauntley-Upleadon, Newent, (at three miles diftance,) 

Rudford, and Laffington; again it erodes the river Lea¬ 

don, and a branch of the Severn, thence acrofs Alney- 

illand, and into the Severn, oppofite Gloucefter; the total 

length to Hereford being thirty-five miles five furlongs, 

with 225 feet eight inches lockage. The collateral cut to 

Newent is three miles Ls-ng, with a fall of ten feet to the 

junction. At the beginning of this canal, near Hereford, 

there is a tunnel of 440 yards ; and another about the mid¬ 

dle of the fummit, 1320 yards long. The rates are: For 

coal, two-pence per ton per mile ; for dung and other ma¬ 

nure, bricks, lime-ftone, and other ftones, (except block- 

done,) and clay, one penny per ton per mile; for corn, 

grain, meal, &c. (except hops and woo!,) from Hereford 

or from Ledbury to the junction with the Severn, three 

(hillings and fix-pence per ton. For the fame goods fioin 

any other part of the canal or collateral cut, to the Se¬ 

vern, two-pence halfpenny per ton per mile. For corn, 

grain, meal, block-done, hops, wool, &c. not fpecified, 

three-pence per ton per mile. Goods palling between He¬ 

reford and Ledbury pay tonnage for half a mile lefs than 

the aCtual diftance. The line of this canal is very advan¬ 

tageous to the country through which it paffes: by it a 

communication is opened for tire collieries in the neigh¬ 

bourhood of Newent, and other trafts of land pqffelling 

large and valuable mines or coal, and with feveral lime- 

ftone quarries ; and not only the vicinity of Hereford, but 

the'interior of South Wales, is much benefited, as thereby 

a continued water-carriage may be had to the feveral ports 

of London, Briftol, Liverpool, and Hull, to the great im¬ 

provement of the value of lauds and eftates in the county 

of Hereford, &c. 

^ Kington and Leominster Canal. 

Beginning at Kington, this canal purfues an eafterly 

courfe, and paffes by Stanton and Kingfland, where it 

erodes the river Lugg, and makes a bend to Leominfter ; 

(rom whence it turns, and goes between Eye and Berring- 

ton, by Orleton and Brimfield, where it erodes the river 

Teme, by Little Hereford, Burford, Tenbury, Rochford, 

and Knighton; there it erodes the river Rea, and proceeds 
to Lindridge, Low, and Penfax, through a tunnel to Jones’s 

Hole, and by Arley, there falling into the Severn, juft 

above Stourport. The length is rather more than fony- 

five miles; and the total lockage is 544 feet, viz. 496 feet 

fall, and forty-eight feet rife. On this canal are two tun¬ 

nels ; one near Soufnant of 1230 yards; the other at Pen- 

lax, of 3850 yards. Near Tenbury are two collateral cuts 

for the accommodation of certain mills. The rates allow¬ 

ed are : For timber, ftone, marble, lime, lime-ftone to be 

burnt for manure, iron-done, raw materials, bricks, brick- 

tiles, (late, gravel, fand, clay, manure, and rubbifli, navi¬ 

gated between the Severn and Milton-crofs, near Stanton, 

three-halfpence per ton per mile, and from Miiton-crofs 

to Kington three-pence per ton per mile. For coke and 

charcoal, four-pence per ton per mile. For all coal car¬ 

ried on any part of the canal between the river Rea and 

Leominfter, or between the river Teme and Leominfter, 

three (hillings and four-p'ence per ton per mile. For all 

coal brought on any part of the canal between the river 

Severn'and the river Rea to Leominfter, or between the 

river.Teme and Leominfter, the farther fum of eleven¬ 

pence per ton. For all coals conveyed out of the Severn, 

and navigated to Leominfter, or between there and the ri¬ 

ver Teme, the additional fum of one (hilling and two¬ 

pence per ton, over and above the former rate of three 

(hillings and four-pence. For all coal navigated between 

Leominfter and Milton-crofs, two-pence halfpenny per ton 

per mile. For all coal navigated between Milton-crofs 

and Kington, fix-pence per ton per mile. For all coal na¬ 

vigated on that part of the canal between the rivers Rea 

and Teme, two-pence halfpenny per ton per mile. For 

all coal navigated eaftward, between the rivers Rea and 

Severn, one (hilling and nine-pence per ton. For all coal 

navigated weftward, between the rivers Severn and Rea, 

two-pence halfpenny per ton per mile. For merchandife 

in general navigated between the Severn and Milton-crofs, 

two-pence halfpenny per ton per mile ; and from Milton- 

crofs to Kington, fix-pence per ton per mile. Slack-coal, 

navigated for the purpofe of burning lime for manure, to 

pay but half the accuftomed rates. Proprietors may low¬ 

er the rates. 

The advantages to be expected from the line of this ca¬ 

nal are, an eafy conveyance of coal, lime, and iron-ore, 

thofe neceffary articles to hufbandry and manufactures, 

for which it may be expected the demand will be increafed 

in proportion to the cheapnefs of carriage ; whereby the 

working of the old quarries, &c. will be invigorated, and 

new ones opened ; there being an eafy conveyance by wa¬ 

ter to the ports of London, Briftol, Hull, and Liverpool, 

including an immenfe traCt of manufacturing country. 

Worcester and Birmingham Canal. 

This canal commences at Birmingham; from whence it 

takes a courfe through the parifhes of Kdgbafton, North- 

field, King’s-Norton, Alvechurch, Tardebig, Stoke-Prior, 

Dodderhill, Ilandbury, Had for, Himbleton, Oddingley, 

Tibberton, Ilinlip, Warndon, Clains, St. Martin’s, and, 

3 ■ 
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at Digits, adjoining the foilth fide of Worcefter, falls into 
the Severn. 'I lie length of this line is thirty-one miles 
and a half. The rates allowed to be taken are : For coal, 
iron, iron-done, done, timber, &c. two diillings and fix- 
pence per ton, or three-pence per ton per mile, if naviga¬ 
ted on the firft ten miles only of the canal. For lime and 
lime-done ten pence per ton, or one-penny per ton per 
mile, if navigated on the fil’d ten miles only of the canal. 
Manure and materials for roads are exempted. Boats un¬ 
der thirty-five tons are not to pafs locks without leave. 
This canal opens a diorter communication for the exten- 
five manufactories of Birmingham with all the trading 
towns on the Briliol channel; and alfo ad'ords to the goods 
of thofe towns a certain conveyance to Liverpool, Hull, 
&c. The Wednetbury coal alfo gains an eafy carriage, as 
well along the whole line of the canal, as to many popu¬ 
lous cities and towns which are below Worceder on the 
banks of the Severn. 

Manchester Canal to Bolton and Bury. 

This navigation opens on the north fide of Mancheder, 
and joins the river Irwell, with which it runs nearly pa¬ 
rallel in its northerly courfe, and erodes it above Clifton- 
liall, running by its fide up to Bolton, in its way eroding 
the river Roach, where alfo the branch goes for Bury, 
making the total length fifteen miles one furlong, with 
1S7 feet l ife. The rates as follow : For lime, lime-done, 
clay, bricks, done, coal, Sec. two-pence per ton per mile. 
When the water flows over the lock weir, lime and lime- 
done fhall pay only one halfpenny per ton per mile. And 
further, coal, clay, bricks, or (tones, (except lime-done,) 
not palling through any locks, to pay only one halfpenny 
per ton per mile. 

Leicester Navigation. 

This canal commences at, and connects with, the bafon 
of the Loughborough canal ; palfes on the north fide of 
the town, and falls into the river Soar, at the village of 
Quorndon. Thus far it is a new cut; the remainder is 
only an improvement of the rivers, with fome occafional 
cuts and deviations. From this union the Soar is made 
navigable for boats, barges, See. to its junction with the 
Wreak; which river is alio made navigable to Turnwater- 
meadovv, in the parilh of Codington : through this mea¬ 
dow, and the parilhes of Sydon, Barkley, and Thttrmadon, 
there is, to avoid certain (hallows, a cut which again falls 
into the Soar, navigable to Wed-bridge in the town of 
Leiceder. From Thringdon-bridge to the Loughborough 
canal is about feven miles and a half, with 185 feet fall. 
From the Loughborough canal to the junction with the 
river Soar is rather more than three miles', and level. From 
this junction to Leiceder is eleven miles, with forty-five 
feet rife. Tonnage as follows : For coal from Loughbo¬ 
rough to Leiceder, fourteen-pence per ton. For any fhort- 
er didance, one penny per ton per mile. Bur, for coal 
pafling to the river Wreak for Melton-Mowbray, f'even- 
pence per ton. For timber, iron, &c. from Loughborough 
to Leiceder, two (hillings and lix-pence per ton. For any 
diorter didance, tivo-pence per ton per mile. For the 
fame palling to the river Wreak, and Melton-Mowbray, 
one (hilling and three pence per ton. For lime, lime-done, 
dones for building, and materials for roads, Scc. one half 
of the above rates. For coal conveyed on the rail-ways, 
and water-levels, from the feveral places to Loughbo¬ 
rough, one penny per ton per mile. For lime and lime- 
done carried on the rail-ways, three -halfpence per ton per 
mile. And for the fame carried on the water-levels three 
farthings per ton per mile. Commillioners may lower the 
tolls ; in which cafe, goods palling to Melton-Mowbray 
navigation are in no cafe to pay more than half the regu¬ 
lated tolls. 

Leicester Canal to Melton-Mowbray. 

The rivers Wreak and Eye are made navigable from the 
junftion at Turnwater-meadow, to Melton-Mowbray, by 
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new cuts and deviations where neceflary ; and thecompa- 
ny are allowed the following rates of tonnage: For coal 
navigated from the Leiceder navigation to Eye, Kettleby, 
Syfonby, or Melton, two (hillings and (ix-pence per ton ; 
for any fhorter didance, two-pence halfpenny per ton per 
mile. For iron, timber, See. navigated from the Leiceder 
navigation to Eye, Kettleby, Syfonby, or Melton, four 
(hillings per ton ; for any lhorter didance, four-pence per 
ton per mile. Dung, manures, and materials for repair¬ 
ing roads, are exempted from tolls, under the fame redric- 
tion as on the Leiceder navigation. 

Arundel Navigation. 

The earl of Egremont has made the river Rother navi¬ 
gable for boats, barges, Sec. from a piece of ground call¬ 
ed the Lower-plat, near Midhurd, through the feveral pa¬ 
rilhes of Woollavington, Eadbourne, Atnberlham, Sel- 
ham, Lodfworth, Tillington, Burton, Dundton, Petworth, 
Sutton, Coates, Egdean, Fittlewortli, Bury, Cold-Walt- 
ham, and Stopham, to a certain piece of land called Stop- 
ham-meadow, and from thence a navigable cut to the ri¬ 
ver Arun near Stopham-bridge ; and alfo another naviga¬ 
ble cut from the river Rother, near Stopham-bridge, to 
Haflingbourne-bridge in the parilh of Petworth. For 
chalk, foil, or dung, for manure, the rate is one penny per 
ton per mile. For timber, plank, coal, lime, corn, grain, 
fire-wood, Sec. three-pence per ton per mile. 

Lewes Navigation. 

The river between Newhaven-bridge and Lewes was na¬ 
vigable only for fmall barges at particular times of tide ; 
but, by widening, deepening, and fome new cuts, it is now 
condantly navigable for boats of larger burthen. A great 
purpofe intended by this canal was to drain certain lands, 
lying to the ead of Lewes, called Laughton-levels. For 
beach, gravel, and all other materials to be ufed for the 
making or repairing of roads, the tonnage is three-pence. 
For chalk, lime, dung, mould, foil, compoll, or other ar¬ 
ticles to be ufed for manuring land, two-pence per ton. 
For other goods, wares, and merchandifes, four-pence per 
ton. Vedels, rafts, Sec. palling or repalling between Lewes-, 
bridge and Southerham-corner, are exempted from toll ; 
alfo between Newhaven-bridge and Lock-hole. By this 
canal the neighbouring lands will be materially benefited 
by better drainage : as the embankments are to be conti¬ 
nued on the ead fide of the river, above Lewes-bridge to 
Budiy-brook ; and on the wed fide, above Lewes.bridge 
to the upper end of the new cut; and on the north fide of 
Glynd-Sewer, from Sound to the Swall-bank ; and on the 
fouth fide, from Sound to a piece of land called the Cock- 
field ; which lands are in five divifions, and are liable to 
certain rates, under the direction of the commidioners of 
fewers. The lands below Newhaven-bridge are exempted 
from rates, and they are to maintain their own walk, drc. 

Monmouthshire Canal. 

This navigation commences on the wed lide of the town 
of Newport, having a bafon connected with the river Ulke ; 
it pafies between the town and the river, and erodes the 
Chepdow-road : from thence, by Malpas, it purfues its 
route parallel to, and not very didant from, the river 
Avon, by Pontipoo! to Pontnewyndd, being a courfe of 
near eleven miles, with a rife of twelve feet in the fird 
mile, viz. nearly oppofite Malpas ; the remaining ten miles 
have a rife of 435 feet:-from nearly oppofite Malpas a 
branch or canal takes its courfe parallel to the river Kbwy 
to Crumlin-bridge, being a courfe of near eleven miles 
from the junction, with a rile of 358 feet; making the to¬ 
tal length of the two canals twenty-two miles, with S03 
feet lockage. The rates of tonnage on the canal are: Tor 
iron-done, iron-ore, lead-ore, coal, culm, done-coal, coke, 
cinders, charcoal, lime, (except intended for.manure,) 
tiles, bricks, lime-done, flag-dones, -and other done, navi¬ 
gated or conveyed on the canal or rail ways, two-pence 
halfpenny per ton per mile. For hay, draw, corn in the 
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draw, materials Tor the repair of roads, lime intended for 
manure, and for all other kinds of manure, three halfpence 
per ton per mile. For iron, lead, timber, and all other 
goods, wares, merchandife, &c. five pence per ton per 
mile. And, on the rail-ways, for every horfe, mule, or 
aft', pafiing'the toll-gates, one penny ; and for cows, and 

• horned or neat cattle, one halfpenny each. 

Combe-Hill Canal. 

This canal is in-length only three miles and a half, with 
• a fall of fifteen feet. It takes its name from the place 
where it commences, and joins the Severn at Fletcher’s, 
Leap, ip tiie parifh of Deerhurft, and palfes through the 
commons of Leigh and Deerhurft. Tlie allowed tonnage 
for coal, iron, iron-ftone, timber, &c. is 2s. 6d. 

Manchester and Oldham Canal, 

Commences on the eaft fide of Manchefier, near a tlreet 
called Piccadilly; erodes the main road to Aflitcn, and 
the river Medlock ; pafles Fail field, and-terminates at Afli- 
ton-under-Lyne. At Fairfield the branch goes off to the 
New Mill near Oldhafn ; from this branch there is a cut 
to Park Colliery. The total length is eleven miles, with 
-152 feet rjfe. The rates are : For lime, lime-fione, dung, 
manure, clay, land, and gravel, one halfpenny per ton per 

■mile. For coal, carinel, fione, (except lime-ftone,) and 
other materials, not palling through locks, one penny per 
ton per mile. For timber, goods, &c. not palling through 
locks, three halfpence per ton per mile. For coal, cannel, 
fione (except lime-ftone), and other materials, palling 
through locks, three halfpence per ton per mile. For 
timber, goods, See. palling through locks, two-pence per 
ton per mile. An adt has alfo been obtained to make a 
cut from the Manchefier and Oldham canal, at Clayton 
Define fne, in the parifh of Manchefier, to Heaton Norris, 
near Stockport, which diftanee is about fix miles, and pa¬ 
rallel with the high road. Alfo to continue this canal 
northward, from a pi,ace called Taylor’s Barn, to Denton, 
a diftanee of about three miles. Alfo from the aqueduct 
near, the Water-houfes on the Oldham branch, a canal to 
Stake-Leach, at Hollingwood, a diftanee of about two 
miles. The rates of tonnage to be the fame, and under 
the fame regulations, as thofe on the Manchefier and 
-Oldham canal. 

Wyrley and Essington Canal. 

This navigation commences at Wyrley-bank; pafies 
'through the Old-field, over Ellington-wood and the Snead- 
commons, acrofs the road from Wednesfield to Bloxwich ; 
from thence, on the fouth fide of Bloxwich, in a direct 
line to Birchill. From Snead-common the canal goes 
through Lane-head, near Perry-hall; from thence to Lap- 
ley-hayes, near the Moat-houfe, to Wednesfield, by Wed- 
nesfield-heatli, and there joins the Birmingham canal. 
T he branches, are, one from Wolverhampton to Stow- 
heatli ; another from the canal at Pool-hayes~ into Alh- 
more-park; and a third from Lapley-hayes into another 
part of A fhmore-park. An aft lias alfo been obtained for 
extending this navigation, fo as to join the Coventry ca¬ 
nal at Huddlesford, near Lichfield; refpecting which, in 
addition to the former account, we have to add, that from 
Birchill near Walfail, the extenfion-canal takes a north 
courfe up to the coal-works at Lord’s Hay near Wyrley. At 
I'el fall-wood the canal takes ntveafterly courfe, palling by 
Brown-hills, over Cannock-heath, on the fouth fide of 
Lichfield, and joins the Coventry canal oppofite Kuddles- 
totd. On the weft fide of Cannock-heath, a branch goes 
to the fouth by Walfit 11-wood to the lime-worksat Hay- 
head. The total length of this canal and its branches is 
thirty-fobr miles and a half, with 264 feet fall from Can¬ 
nock-heath to the Coventry'canal. The following are the 
rates of tonnage l For all coals, coak, iron, iron-ftone, 
rock-fione, bricks, tiles, and other minerals, which Avail 
enter the Wyrley and Ellington canal, and not pafs thro’ 

the lock at or near Catfliill, nine-pence per ton, and fo in 
proportion. For all coals, .coak, iron, iron-1tone, rock- 
ilone, bricks,. tiles, and other minerals, (except Inch as 
have been brought from the Wyrley and Ellington canal, 
and for which the fum of nine-pence per ton (hull have 
been paid as aforefaid,) carried on this canal or cut, and. 
not through the lock near Catfliill, nine-pence per ton, and 
foin proportion..' For a'Lcoals, coak, iron, iron-Ttone, 
rock-ftone, bricks, tiles, and other minerals, for which the 
fum of nine-pence per ton fliall have been paid upon the • 
Wyrley and Ellington canal, or upon this canal, and (halt 
afterwards pafs through the lock at Catlhill, the further 
fum of one (hilling and three-pence per ton, and fo in pro¬ 
portion. For all coals, coak, iron, iron-ftone, lime-ftone, 
rock-ftone, bricks, tiles, and other minerals, which (hall be 
produced or gotten from or out of any lands or grounds 
lituated below the lock, at or near Catlhill, and fliall be 
carried upon any part of this canal between Catlhill and 
Huddlesford, two (hillings per ton, and fo in proportion. 
For ail flack or final! and inferior coal for the purpofe of 
burning lime-ftone or bricks, lime-ftone and lime, which 
(hall be carried upon the canal or cut, and not pafs through 
the lock at Catfliill, (ix-pence per ton, and fo in propor¬ 
tion. For all lime for which the fum of (ix-pence per 
ton fliall have been paid upon the Wyrley and Ellington 
canal, or upon this cam! or cut, and (hall afterwards pafs 
the lock at Catfliill, the further fum of nine-pence per 
ton, and fo in proportion. 

Horncastle and Lincoln Navigation. 

The Tatterfliall canal being deepened, widened, and en¬ 
larged, it now extends to the river Bain, within the parifh 
of Tatterfhall ; alfo the river Bain, and the ftreams com¬ 
municating therewith, are made navigable to Ho'rncaftle, 
from the junction of the canal; befides fome new cuts on 
the fides of the river. As the trade of this navigation 
will caufe a great inrreafe of tonnage on the Witham ri¬ 
ver, goods which pafs from or to the Korncaftle naviga¬ 
tion, on the Witham river, are to pay but half the accuf- 
totned dues to the Witham company. The rates of ton¬ 
nage are as follow : For goods, wares, merchandife, &c. 
navigated from above the feventh lock at Dalberby down¬ 
wards, or from below to above the fame lock, two (hil¬ 
lings per ton. For goods, &c. navigated from or to be¬ 
tween the feventh and fourth lock, near Fulby-mill, one 
(hilling and nine-pence per ton. Goods, &c. navigated, 
from or to below the fourth lock, one ftiilling and three¬ 
pence per ton. Forlinie, lime-ftone, manure, or materials 
for roads, half the above tolls. 

Sleaford Navigation. 

This canal extends from tlie river Witham, near Cha¬ 
pel-hill, along the courfe of the river Kyme Eau, and 
Sleaford mill-ftream, to New and Old Sleaford, through 
the fouth bridge in Sleaford, and along tlie fouth branch 
of the mill-ftream, to the Ca'ftle caufeway. The tolls on 
the Witham river are to be reduced one-half to goods paf- 
fing on this navigation, the fame as to the Horncaltle com¬ 
pany. The Witham tolls are to be equal, palling either 
to Lincoln, or to Bofton. The rates are as follow: For 
goods, wares, merchandife, &c. conveyed oil any part be¬ 
tween Haverholm-mill and Sleaford-caufeway, or from 
above Have;holm-mill to the river Witham, two (hillings 
per ton. From any part between the faid mill and the fe- 
cond lock, near Flax-dyke, to the river Witham, or any 
lefs diftanee below the fecortd lock, or from any diftanee 
below to between the faid fecond lock and Haverholm- 
mill, one (hilling and fix-pence per ton. From any part 
between the fecond lock and Beftries-bridge to the river 
William, or any lefs diftanee, or from the river Witham, 
or any lefs diftanee, to between the faid bridge and fecond 
lock, one (hilling and three-pence per ton : and from any 
part between the faid bridge and the full lock in Kyme 
Eau, to the river Witham, or any lefs diftancG, to be¬ 
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tween the faid.fird lock and Beffries-bridge, one fliilljng 
per ton. Lime, lime-done, manure, or materials for roads, 
to pay only half the accudqmed dues. 

Stover Canal. 

The length of this canal, front the tide-way of the ri¬ 
ver Tteign, near Newton-Abbot, is to N.?v?ton-Bu(hel one 
mile, and'five miles, and a halt , to Bovey-Tracey, with a 
rife of fifty feet. The fame d;dance to Chiidleigh, with 
a rife of twenty feet; communicating in its courfe with a 
valuable coal-mine, and feveral valuable clay-pits. This 
canal commences at the navigable part of the river Teign, 
fix miles from the port of Teignmouth, and terminates at 
the great road leading from Chudleigh to Afliburton, to¬ 
wards which: tovt-n, and Others of feme note, it is intended 
to be continued ; by. which Morton and other parts will 
be fuppiied with manure at an eafy expence, particularly 
lime and fea-fand. The extenfive importance ot this ca¬ 
nal is inferior to none. By it the various potteries not on¬ 
ly of Staffordlhire, but the whole kingdom, are fuppiied 
with tile mofl valuable clay for their manufactories, the 
demands for which are daily augmenting fince the fpirited 
exertions of the proprietor of the canal have fo much re¬ 
duced the rate of carriage; heretofore, not half the quan¬ 
tity wanted by the potteries could be obtained. By the 
return of the clay-fifi.ps, the whole country is well fup¬ 
piied with coals. Another advantage attending" this ca¬ 
nal, of no fmall importance to land-owners, is, the branch¬ 
es are fo contrived that, with the fuperfluous water, well 
mixed with the mud, the lands adjoining are floated. 
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Sankey Canal. 

This canal leads from the coal-pits at St. Helen’s, near 
Prefcot, to connect with Liverpool by the river Merfey, 
and was cut to.convey coal for the accommodation of the 
latter place. Near this canal are the large copper-works 
beldnging to the Anglefea company, and alfo -the glafs- 
works, commonly called the Lancafhire plate-glafs manu¬ 
factory. The length of the canal is twelve miles, with 
ninety feet fall. 

Loughborough Canal 

Commences at the river Soar, a little below Grace- 
Dieu-brook, and takes a draight courfe to a place called the 
Rufhes, at Loughborough ; its length is about one mile, 
and level. This navigation lias been found very beneficial 
by the inhabitants of Loughborough, as it cattles'a regular 
fupply of coal at a cheap rate, and, by means of the river 
Soar, it enjoys an uninterrupted chain of connection with 
the river Trent, and by that river with all the-various and 
important canals in the interior part of the kingdom ; and, 
by the late improved navigations, to Leiceder, Melton- 
Movvbrav, &c, becomes of great utility. 

Cromford Canal to Langley-Bridge. 

Thisxanal begins at Crovnford, runs fome way parallel 
with the river Derwent, and pafies Critch■ Fritisky, Tod- 
moor, He age, Hartey, Lefcoe, Meynor, andjoins the Ere- 
v.’alh canal at Langlev-bridge, which canal falls into the 
Trent near Nottingham. The total length from Cromford 
to disjunction is about fourteen miles ; of which the fird 
eleven are level, and the latter three, towards’t he junction, 
have a fall -of about eighty feet. There is a collateral cut 
to fome coal-works, of three miles, and level ; befides fe¬ 
veral fmall tunnels, there is one on tills canal of about 3000 
yards long. This canai is of great fervice to mines of coal, 
&c. which abound in the whole of its vicinity, 

Donnlngton-Wood Canal. 

This navigation, the private property of the marquis of 
Stafford and Thomas and John Gilberts, Efqrs. is in length 
fix miles, and level. It begins at Dormington-wood iron¬ 
works, in’tbe parifh of Lillilball, and proceeds to Paved- 
line near Newport, in the county of Shropfifire: it is ufed 
principally for conveying iron-done, lime-done, and other 
raw'materials, to the iron-works at Donnington-wood, 
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Ret ley Canal. 

This is the private property of Medv$. W. Reynolds and 
Co. It commences .at the Sbropihire canal, at Oakengates, 
and proceeds to the iron-works at Ketiey, of which Me.tfrs. 
Reynolds and Co. argrow-ners. The length of the canal is 
one mile and a half, w ith a fall of (ixty-feven feet to Ket- 
lev ; which is managed by a fmall lock of one foot lift, and 
an inclined plane fi:jty-fix feet perpendicular height. It is 
proper here to fay, thafthis machine is the fird of the kind 
coirdrubled in England, 'and anfwers exceeding well, the 
loaded boats drawing tip the empty ones. The principal ufe 
of the canal is to convey coal, Iron-done, and raw materials, 
to the Ridley iron-works. 

Shropshire Canal. 

This navigation has the following courfe : beginning' 
from the canal at Donnington-wood, in the parifh of Liili- 
1 liall, it paffes by Rqckv/ardine-wood, Oaken-gates, Hol- 
lingfwood, Stirchley, Madeley, the Hay, and into the Se¬ 
vern, at a place called the Sheepwalh-meadow, two miles 
below- Golebrook-dale. The length is feven miles and a 
half; the rife and fall is 457 feet ; the whole of which is 
managed by three inclined planes : the fird, at then irthern 
extremity at Donriington-vvood, is a perpendicular height 
of 122 feet afeent; the length of the declivity is 320yards: 
the fecond, at Stirchley, is a perpendicular height'of i2<> 
feet defeent ; th.e length of the declivity is 586 yards ; the 
third, at the Hay, a perpendicular height of 207 feet de¬ 
feent ; the length of the declivity is 30o'ya:ds. The ma¬ 
chinery to the-fe inclined planes is worked by a deam-engine. 

There is a branch or collateral cut from this canal, “at 
Southwell-bank, near Strichley, which goes by Daw ley and 
Lightmoore, to the head of Colebrnok-dale. From the ter¬ 
mination, the cargoes are lowered through perpendicular 
tunnels or Hi a ft s ten feet diameter, and 120 feet deep, to 
the rail-ways below, which lead to Colebrook-dale iron¬ 
works, and the river Severn, at Lead-croft, and other- 
wharfs in that neighbourhood ; alfo, from the iron-works 
at Horfe-hay, there is a rail-way which communicates with 
this canal. The following tonnage is allowed : for iron, 
iron-done, coal, dones; timber, goods, merchandife, &c. 
two-pence per ton per mile. This canal is particularly ufe- 
ful in conveying the raw materials to the many large 
works and furnaces in the vicinity, and for conveying their 
manufactured articles to the feveral wharfs on-its borders, 
and to the Severn,, by which river they are difnerfed to 
parts wideband aidant. The country is alfo much accom¬ 
modated with merchandife in general, at a cheap tonnage, 

Aberdarf. Canal. 

This navigation joins the Glamorgan canal at the foil: 
made by the union of the river Cynon with the river Tan’, 
and proceeds through a beautifully wild country, parallel 
with the Cynon. to Aberdare, a d.idance of feven miles and 
a half, with a rife of forty feet in the latter three miles to 
Aberdare ; the fird part is level. From Aberdare there 
is a rail-road which erodes the river Cy non at Aberdare, and 
taking awederly courfe joins the Neath canid at Alternant, 
being a didance of eight miles and a half. The following 
are the rates of tonnage: For ail iron,• timber, goods, 
wares, merchandife, See. five-pence per ton per mile, and 
fo in'proportion forlefs than a ton, or lefs than a mile. For 
all iron done, iron-ore, coal, coak, charcoal, bricks, brick- 
tile, and (late, two-pence per ton per mile. For all lime- 
done, building-done, done, tile, lime, fund, clay, and all 
kinds of manure, three-halfpence per ton per mile. For all 
cattle, (beep, twine, and other beads, five-pence per ton per 
mile: Fractions to be taken ; as fora quarter of a ton, and 
as for a quarter tof a mile.—Alfo for travelling 0:1 the rail¬ 
ways: For every horfe, mule, or afs, one penny per day. 
For all cows, and other cattle, one halfpenny each. For alt 
fliee'p, fwine, and calves, fiv.c-pence per (core. For articles 
remaining on the wharf more than two months, a reafona- 
ble allowance fliall be made. 
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Barnsley Canal. 

This canal joins the river Calder below the town of 
"Wakefield, and pafles Crofton, Felkirk, and Royficr., and 
-atrives at Barnfley, whence it makes a bend to Barnby- 
bridge, near the town of Cawthorn, tlie length about four¬ 
teen miles. There are fevetal rail-ways to the canal from 
Barnfley., and others front Barnby-bridge. Tlie fall from 
the junction with the 'Dearire and Dove canal, is 120 feet to 
the riverCalder. The rates of tonnage are : For every quar¬ 
ter of wheat, fnel'led-beans, peafe, vetches, and lentils, 
rape, line, cole, muftara-feed, apples, pears, onions, and 
potatoes, carried the whole length of the canal, and in the 
iante proportion for any lefs didance, fix-pence. For every 
quarter of barley, carried the whole length of the canal, 
and Join proportion, five-pence. For every quarter of oats 
or malt, carried the whole length of the canal, and fo in pro¬ 
portion, four-pence. For every pack or flieet of wool, dried 
pelts, or fpetches, fix-pence. For every ton of coal, fleck, 
cinders, culm, and charcoal, per mile, one penny. For 
every ton of lime, per mile, one penny ; lime-flone, 
three-farthings. But if it (hould happen that boats or vef- 
fels which carry tip either of the two laft articles, viz. 
lime or lime-flone, return loaded with coals, or any other 
articles, amounting to thirty tons or more in each boat or 
vcO'cl, then fuch boat to be rated or charged, lime, per 
ton, per mile, three-farthings; lime-flone, per ton per mile, 
one-halfpenny. For every ton of flone, iron-ftone, flag 
•paving-flone, and flate, per mile, one-penny. But, in cale 
the boats and. veflels which carry up thele articles come 
down loaded as thofe mentioned carrying up lime and lime- 
llone, then to be charged, per ton permile, three-farthings. 
For every ton of old or pig iron, permile, three-halfpence. 
For every ton of cafl-ir.eral goods, ready for the purpofe for 
vi hich they are intended, and bar-iron, per mile, two-pence. 
I'oreveiy ton of oak, elm, a(h, fir, deals, and battens, per 
mile, three-halfpence. And for every ton of groceries of 
all kinds, linen and woollen yarn, cotton, flax, hemp, ma¬ 
nufactured goods of all fens, with every other kind of 
goods, wares, merchandife, commodities, and things 
whatsoever, per mile, two-pence. For every ton of coals, 
See. carried on the rail-ways, three-pence per mile. For 
every ton of coals, &c. carried on any (lotted road, three- 
halfpence per mile. Owners and occupiers of adjoining 
lands are not liable to pay rates for their neceflary and cuf- 
tomary palling on the roads. Exemption, all dung, foil, 
marie, afliesof coal, and turf,-and all other manure (ex¬ 
cept lime) for the improvement only of adjoining lands. 
Ail materials for making and repairing publicxir private 
roads, (except flag-flones, ettrb-flones, or caufeway-flones,) 
under the ufuul reflections. Whatever veflels (hall pafs 
from the Dearne and Dove canal into this canal empty, 
not intending to return with a lading, the fame tliall be 
charged three-halfpence per ton, tor thirty tons, for the 
whole diftance from the junction to the Calder; and the 
fame if coming from the Calder empty, &c. 

Brecknock Canal. 

This joins the Monmouthfhire canal, eight miles and a 
half from Newport, and about one from Pontipool; it crof- 
fes the Avon, where it caffes the high ground by means of 
a tunnel, 220 yards l.ong, and, inclining towards the river 
Ufk, pafles Abergavenny ; it then runs parallel with the 
U(k to the town of Brecknock ; making a courfe of near 
thirty-three miles, with fixty-eighb feet life to Brecon. 
There is a rail-read from Abergavenny to the canal, one 
mile long; and from the.canal at Cwtn Clydack to the coal 
and iron works at Wain Dew, which is four miles and 
three-quarters. There is alfo a rail road from the canal to 
Llangrciney, which erodes the river Ufk, and is in length 
one mile and a quarter. The rates for the canal and rail¬ 
ways arc: For all iron-ftone, iron-ote, lead-ore, coals, 
culm, coaks, cinders, and charcoal, two-pence per ton per 
mile. For all lime, lime-flone, tiles, (late, bricks, flag- 
flones, and other (tones, clay, (and, hay, (haw, and corn in 
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the ft:aw, all materials for the repairs of roads, and 
all kinds of manure, one penny per ton per mile. For 
all cattle, (keep, (wine, and other beads, four-pence per 
ton per mile. For all iron and lead, three-pence per 
ton per mile. For all timber, goods, wares, merchandife, 
&c. four-pence per ton per mile. Fractions to be divided 
into a quarter of a ton, and half a mile.—For travelling on 
the rail-roads : For every horfe, mule, or afs, one penny 
each. For all cows and other cattle, one halfpenny each. 
For all (heep, fwine, and calves, five-pence per fcore. And 
tor goods remaining on wharfs more than forty-emht hours 
a reaionable latisfaftion (hall be made. 

Caistor Canal. 

This canal joins the river Ancholme, in the parifn of 
South Ivelfey ; and proceeds in a diredt courfe to the town 
of Caiftor, being a diftance of about nine miles. The fol¬ 
lowing are the rates of tonnage : For every quarter of 
wheat, rye, (helled-beans, peafe, vetches, lintels, apples, 
pears, onions, and potatoes, three-halfpence per mile. For 
every quarter of barley, malt, and oats, one penny per 
mile. For every pack or flieet of wool, dried pelts, or 
fpetches, three-halfpence per mile. For coal, fleck, cin¬ 
ders, culm, and charcoal, four-pence per ton per mile. 
For lime, three-pence per ton per mile. For bricks and 
tiles, two-pence per ton per mile. For (tone-flag, paving- 
flone, and (late, three-pence per ton per mile. Forcaft- 
metal goods, ready for life, except cleaning and putting 
together ; bar and other iron ; fix-pence per ton per mile” 
For timber, Engliflt or foreign, deals, &c. four-pence per 
ton per mile. For all groceries, linen and woollen yarn, 
cotton, flax, hemp, manufactured goods, wares, merchant 
dife, Sec. eight-pence per ton per mile. Exemptions: 
officers, or foldters on their march, with their horfes, arms', 
baggage, See. timber or (lores for the ufe of his majefty! 
All gravel, (and, &c. for making or repairing public roads ; 
alio dung, marie, foil, &c. for the purpofe of manure, and 
belonging to owners of adjoining lands; the (ante not to 
pafs any lock, unlefs the water (hall flow over the wade 
weir, See. 

Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation. 

'1 he fiver Chelmer is made navigable, with new cuts 
where neceflary, as far as Beeley-mill, nearMaldon; where, 
by means of a cut, the navigation leaves the Chelmer, and 
erodes into the.river Blackwater, down which it goes about 
three-quarters of a mile to Hey-bridge, from whence a new 
cut continues the navigation about one mile and a half into 
the Blackwater at Colliers-reach, below Maldon; there is a 
branch to. Maldon, with a bafon. The total length of this 
navigation is thirteen miles and five furlongs, in which 
there is preferved of the old channel very near ten miles. 
The fall from Chelmsford is feventy-nine feet and a half. 
The following are the rates of tonnage : For coals, two¬ 
pence per chaldron per mile. For (lone, one penny per ton 
per mile. For lime, chalk, dung, and other manure, to be 
tifed only for the improvement of land, one penny per ton 
per mile. For wheat, barley, rye, peafe, beans, and tares, 
one halfpenny per quarter per mile. For oats, malt, and all 
other forts of grain and feeds, not before mentioned, one 
farthing per quarter per mile. For every fack of meal, or 
flour, containing five bufhels, one farthing per fack per 
mile. For all other goods, wares, See. two-pence halfpenny 
per ton per mile. Exemptions: flone, gravel, and (and, to 
be employed only in making or repairing public or private 
roads, nor being turnpike, in any townflup, village, or ham¬ 
let, through which the faid navigation (hall be made, and 
which (hall not be carried more than live miles upon the 
fame ; but not to pafs any lock, unlefs the water (hall flow 
over the wafte weir. No wharfage to be demanded at any 
of the company’s wharfs, for goods, &c. provided the fame 
do not lie more than twenty-four hours. And for chalk, 
lime, and other manure, not more than three-pence per ton; 
and for other goods, or merchandife, one fhilhng per ton, 
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for any time not longer than fix clays; and, if the fame re¬ 
main for any longer time, then fix-pence per week per ten 
fhull be paid for the wharfage, coals always excepted. 

Derby Canal 

Commences on the river Trent, and, running throughthe 
village of Swarkfloiie, joins the Grand Trunk canal, and 
at about one furlong to the ealhvard it commences its prin¬ 
cipal collide through Sinfin-moor, between Boulton and 
Ofmaflon, to the eafl fide of Derby, where it erodes the 
river Derwent; from Derby, the cut to join the Krewafh 
canal takes an eaflern cotirfe, palfes Chaddefden, Spooden, 
Burrowafli, Brealton, and joins the Erewafh canal between 
Long-Eaton and Sandiacre ; from Derby to the North, there 
is a cut to Little Eaton, with rail-ways to Smallev-mills 
and Smithey-lioufes. The total length of the canal is fe- 
venteen miles, with fifty-eight feet lockage. The rates of 
tonnage are : For every ton of lime, lime-done, and other 
flone, coal, andcoak, navigated on that part of the canal 
betweentheriverTrent and the Grand Trunk canal, three¬ 
pence per ton, and fo in proportion for a let's quantity. For 
every ton of lime, lime-done, and other done, coal, coak, 
goods, wares, See. navigated between the river Trent and 
the town of Derby, (except fuch lime, &c. fhall be navi¬ 
gated only between the Trent and tlie Grand Trunk ca¬ 
nal,) nine-pence, and fo in proportion for a lefs quantity. 
For every ton of lime, and lime-done, carried between 
Derby and Little-Eaton, and upon the rail-ways, four- 
pence, and fo in proportion. For every ton of bricks, grit- 
ffone, or free-ftone for building, &c. carried between Derby 
and Little-Eaton, and upon the r-il-ways, three-pence, and 
■fo in proportion. For every ton cf coal, coak, goods, &c. 
carried between Derby and Little-Eaton, and upon the 
rail-ways, one (hilling and five-pence. For every ton 
of coal, coak, lime, lime-done, and other done, goods, 
wares, &c. navigated between Derby and the Erewafh ca¬ 
nal, ten-pence, and fo in proportion. Alio, for every horfe, ‘ 
mare, gelding, mule, orals, (not carrying, or drawing, &c.) 
which (hall go or travel on the rail-ways, one penny. For 
all cows, and horned or neat cattle, Scc. one halfpenny. 
The Derby canal company are to permit 5000 tons of coals 
■annually to pafs free of all rates, See. for the ufe of the 
poor of the town of Derby ; the diftribution of which is 
under a committee of three members of the corporation 
of Derby, and three proprietors of the navigation, to be 
chofen annually. Exemptions: all gravel and (and, for 
making and repairing public roads (turnpike-roads only 
excepted) in any townfliip, See. through which the faid 
canal (hall pafs ; alfo dung, foil, marl, adies of coal or turf, 
and all other manure (except lime) to be ufed only on the 
lands in any parifh, towndiip, &c. adjoining the canal ; and 
all puncheons, clogs, of other wood, to be ufed under¬ 
ground, in any of the collieries in or near the line of the ca¬ 
nal, (hall not be liable to payment of any rates, fo that the 
fame do not pafs any lock, unlefs the water dial! flow over 
the wade weir, and on giving three hours notice. For 
wharfage ; whatever fliall remain more than one month, a 
reafonable fatisfadfion (hall be made ; in cafe of difpute, to 
be adjuded by the commifiioners. The advantages of this 
canal will be particularly beneficial to the inhabitants of 
Derby ; where, of confequenee, fuel is in great requefi:: 
this will be abundantly fupplied by the Cromford and Ere- 
wa(h canals, and thofe pits which lie to the north of Derby; 
where alfo is abundance of iron-done, which mud ever 
remain unprofitable to the owner, where a cheap and cer¬ 
tain carriage to the various markets cannot be had. 

Dearne and Dove Canal. 

This commences from the cut which has been made for 
the accommodation of the river Dun navigation, between 
Swinton and Mexborongh, and proceeds by Wath, Womb- 
well, and Ardfley, to near Barnfley, forming a jundfion 
with the Barnlley canal, which joins the r.iver Calder. 
There are two fmall branches, one parallel (frith Knolbeck- 
brook, to the iron-works at Cobcar-fng, the other along 
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the head dream 6f ihe river Dove, (o Worfbrough-bridge; 
with a propofed extenfionof this branch near one mile and 
a half farther, to Rockcliff-bridge, adjoining the grounds 
of earl Strafford, at Weritworthcaflle. The whole length 
ot this canal, from the junction of the Dun to Barnfley, is 
nine miles and a quarter, with 125 feet rife. The branch 
to Cobcar-Ing is one mile and three-quarters, and is level, 
by means of Come deep cutting at the extremity. The 
branch to Worfbrough-bridge is one mile five furlongs in 
length. The rates are : For every quarter (containing 
eight Wincheder bufhels) of wheat, fiielled-beans, peafe, 
vetches, and lintels ; for rape, line, cole, and mudard, feed ; 
for apples, pears, onions, and potatoes; carried the whole 
length of the canal, that is, from Swinton to Barnfley, and 
in the fame proportion for any lefs didance, four-pence. 
For every quarter of barley, carried the whole length of 
tlie canal, and in proportion for a lefs didance, three-pence. 
For every quarter of oats, or malt, carried the whole 
length of the canal, and in proportion for a lefs didance, 
two-pence halfpenny. For every pack or (heet of wool, 
dried pelts or fpetches, weighing 312 pounds, the (heet in¬ 
cluded, carried the whole length of the canal, and in pro¬ 
portion for a lefs weight or didance, four-pence. For 
every ton of coal, fleck, cinders, culm, or charcoal, 
per mile, one penny. For every ton of lime, per mile, 
one peqny. For every ton of lime-done, per mile, 
three farthings. Except if any boats, which carry up 
either lime or lime-done, return loaded with coal, or 
other articles, amounting to thirty tons or more in each 
boat, then fuch boat to be rated and charged : for lime, 
per ton per mile, three farthings ; for lime-done per ton 
per mile, one halfpenny. For every ton of (lone, iron- 
done, flag paving-flone, and (late, per mile, one penny ; 
but, if the boats which carry up the laft-mentioned article 
come downloaded as before-mentioned, then to be charged, 
per ton per mile, three farthings. For every ton of old or 
pig iron, per mile, three halfpence. For every ton of cad- 
metal goods, ready for the purpofe for wdiich they are in¬ 
tended, except drefling, cleaning, and putting together ; 
and for every ton of bar-iron, per mile, two-pence. For 
every ton of Englilh oak timber and plank, elm, afli, and 
other Englifh timber, per mile, three halfpence. For every 
ton 9f fir, and all other kinds of foreign timber, per mile, 
three halfpence. For every ton of deals and battens, equal 
to thirty deals of twelve feet long, three inches thick, and 
from nine to twelve inches broad, per mile, three half¬ 
pence. And for every ton of groceries of all kinds, linen 
and woollen yarn, cotton, flax, hemp, manufactured goods 
of all forts, and all other kinds of goods, wares, &c. per 
mile, two-pence. Exemptions: all dung, foil, marl, aflies 
of coal and turf, and all other manure (except lime) for 
the improvement only of the lands or grounds belonging to 
any perfon wliofe lands the faid canal or its works fliall pafs 
through ; and all materials for making, repairing, or pa¬ 
ving, any public or private roads, (except flag-(tones, curb- 
flones, and paving-ftones;) (hall not be liable to pay any 
rates, duties, Sec. but not to pafs any lock unlefs the water 
flows over the wafte weir or gauge-paddle. 

Dudley Extension Canal. 

This joins the Dudley canal near Netherton, and making 
abend to the fouth-weft, round the high ground, comes to 
Windmill-end, and taking a cotirfe fouth-eaft pafles thro’ 
Combes-wood, by Hales-Owen, and at the foot of that en¬ 
chanting fpot the Leafowes ; foou after which it, enters a 
very long tunnel, and proceeds by Weoley-cafile to Selly- 
oak, where it joins the canal from Birmingham to Worcel- 
tcr, making a courfeof tenniilesand five furlongs, all level. 
There is a fhort tunnel near Combes-wood of i'eventeen 
chains, but the tunnel beyond Hales-Owen is nearly two 
miles. There are two collateral cuts from the canal t.o 
Windmill-end, towards the town of Dudley, with a fall of 
fixty-four feet. The rates of tonnage are : For all coal and 
coke which fliall pafs through the tunnel in the parifhe.s of 
Hales-Owen and Northfield, towards the Worcefter and 
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Birmingham canal, and which fhall net pafs along the 
"Worcefter and' Birmingham canal towards the town of Bir¬ 
mingham, nor have paid any of the rates or dues payable 
under the aft ojf the twenty-fifth or his prelent majefty, two 
(hiilmgS a ton, and fo in proportion for any greater or lels 
quantity than a ton. For all coal and coke which ihall pal's 
through the tunnel towards thq laid Worcefter and Bir¬ 
mingham canal, and which (hall not pafs along the lall- 
menrioned canal towards the town of Birmingham, and 
which (hall has a paid any of the rates or dues under the 
aCt, one .'hilling and nine-pence a ton, and foin proportion. 
For all c \d and coke carried through the tunnel and along 
the'Worcefter and Birmingham canal towards the town of 
Birmingham, and v. hich (hall not pafs along any other part 
of the Worcefter and Birmingham canal, nor have paid any 
of the rates under the (aid acf, two (hillings a ton, and fo 
iirproport'.on. For all coal or coke carried through the 
tunnel and along the Worcefter and Birmingham canal to¬ 
wards the town of Birmingham, and not pafs along any 
ether part of the lafr-mentioned canal, and which Ihall have 
paid any of the rates or dues under the laid act, one (hilling 
and nine-pence a ton, and fo in proportion. For all coal, 
coke, and iron-ftone, carried between the prefent Dudley 
canal and the tunnel, and which (hall not pafs through the 
tunnel or into the prefent Dudley canal, two-pence per ton 
per mile, and fo in proportion for any quantity greater or 
lefts than a ton, or for any diftance greater or lefs than a 
mile. Forall coal, coke, and iron-ftone, carried between 
the tunnel, and which (hall pafs out of this canal into the 
prefent Dudley canal, without having parted into or out of 
the tunnel, fix-pence per ton, and fo in proportion. Forall 
goods, wares, and merchandife, (except coal, coke, lime, 
and lime-ftone,) which (hall pafs through the tunnel, and 
which fhal/not have paid, or be liable to pay, any of the 
rates payable under the act of the twenty-fifth year of Ins 
prefent inajefty, two (hillings a ton, and fo in proportion. 
For all goods, wares, and merchandife, (except coal, coke, 
lime, and lime-ftone,) which (hall pafs through the tunnel, 
knd vv-hich (hall have paid, or be liable to pay, any of the 
rates under the faid aft, one (hilling and fix-pence a ton, 
and fo in proportion. For all goods, wares, merchandife, 
and commodities vvhatfoever, (except coal, coke, iron- 
ftone, lime, and lime-ftone,) carried between the prefent 
Dudley canal and the tunnel, without parting through the 
tunnel, two-pence per ton per mile, and fo in proportion. 
For all goods, wares, merchandife, lime, lime-ftone, and 
commodities whatfoever, carried between the Worcefter 
and Birmingham canal, and theeaftend of the tunnel, and 
which (hall not pafs into the tunnel, three-pence a ton, and 
fo in proportion. For all lime and lime-ftone which dial 1 
have paid the tonnage impofed under the faid aft, upon 
lime and lime-ftone, parting out of the fouth end of the tun¬ 
nel ot the prefent Dudley canal, and which (hall not pafs 
through the tunnel on- this canal, near Gorfty-hill, in the 
parirties of Ro'wley.Regis and Hales-Owen, one penny per 
ion per mile, arid fo in proportion. Forall lime and lime- 
ftone which (hall have paid the tonnage impofed under the 
faid aft, and which dial 1 pafs through the tunnel, near 
Gorfty-hill, four-pence halfpenny per ton, and foil, pro¬ 
portion. For all lime and lime-ftone which ihall not have 
paid any of the rates impofed by the faid aft, nine-pence 
per ton, and fo in proportion. For all goods, wares, mer¬ 
chandife, and commodities, navigated upon that part of the 
Dudley canal w hich was made under the aft of the fixteenth 
year of his prefent majefty, and which dial! not have paid 
or be liable to pay any of the other rates granted by the afts 
of the fixteenth and twenty-fifth years of his majefty, or 
t!:is prefent aft,, the Cum of two-pence per ton per mile, 
and fo in proportion. 

Ellesmere Canal. 

This navigation joins the river Severn on the north fide 
of Shrewflmrv, at Bagley-bridge, and, taking a northerly 
courfe, palfes New ton, Walford, Bafclmrch, Wefton, Lul- 
liogfi'eld, and Iiordley ; here a cut branches to the weft, 
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called the Llanvmynech branch, and goes to the town and 
lime-works of that name, being a diftance of twelve miles ; 
the canal then palfes Fran'ton-common, whence a branch 
goes to the. eaft, called Whitchurch branch, and partes 
Ellefmere, Weichampton, Whitchurch, and rmhhes at 
Prees-heuth; this cut is fourteen-miles long ; the canal is 
then continued, and partes the Ridges, Old Martin, crofles 
the river Morlas, and foon after the river Ccriog ; it then 
partes within a fhort diftance of Chirk-caftle, and erodes the 
river Dee at Pontoyfyllte, by means of an aqueduft; it 
then proceeds by Rhuabori, Nevvhall, Berfliani,and Wrex¬ 
ham, where a branch goes to the weft.called the Brombro’ 
branch, which is three miles and a half long ; it then partes 
Gresford, whence a branch of four miles goes to Holt; from 
thence in nearly a direft line it partes Pul ford. Leach-hall, 
and, eroding the river Dee, partes on the weft tide of Chef- 
ter, and then by Backford, Chorhon Croughton, Stoke, 
Stanney, Whetby, and therejoius the river Merfey, being 
a diftance of fifty-feven miles, with 537 feet of lockage. 
The rates, of tonnage are: Foi'all coal, coke, culm, lime, 
lime-ftone, and rock-falt, three halfpence per ton per mile. 
Forall free-done, timber, (late, iron-ftone, lead-ore, iron, 
and lead, two-pence per ton per mile. Forall other goods, 
wares, merchandife, &c. three-pence per ton per mile. 
Fractions to be taken, as fora mile, and as for a quarter of 
a ton. Exemptions : coal, coke, culm, lime, or lime-ftone 
only, carried along any part of the canal between Pont Cy- 
fyltee and rlie upper end of the Cegedog Valley, near 
Brombro’, provided fitch coal, &c. (hall have parted ten 
miles on the canal, and have paid tonnage for the lame. 
Alfo, all dung, foil, marie-, allies, or other manure, (except 
lime,) and all gravel, fand, or other materials, for making 
or repairing any public roads, in any p.arilh through which 
the canal or branches (hall go, provided the fame do not 
pafs any lock, unlefs the water (hall flow over the wafte 
weir .at the time. The courfe of this canal is through a 
county abounding with date, lime, coal, ar.d ether mine¬ 
rals, which for want of water carriage have hitherto laid in 
a manner unattended to, thefe, mu (Know rife to notice and 
profit, and will afford a confiderable employ for ihe la¬ 
bourer; by this canal an inland navigation is completed 
bent cen the Briftol Channel and the Irifh Sea, uniting thofe 
great trading places Briftol and Liverpool, with all the in¬ 
termediate ones ; fo that, whether viewed for its local be¬ 
nefits or its commercial advantages, it appears of the higheft 
importance. 

River Foss Navigation. 

This navigation proceeds from the junftion of the river 
Fofs with the river Chile at York : its courfe is the river 
Fqfs as far as Farlington-common, from thence by a new 
cut to the lordfhip of Morton, and the river Fofs to Stil- 
lington-mill. The total length is between twelve and' 
thirteen miles. The rates are : For every chaldron (con¬ 
taining thirty-two Winchefter bu(hels) of lime, coal, fleck, 
cinders, or culm, two-pence per mile. For grain and feeds- 
of all forts, oatmeal, (lour, oat-(helling, flock, and common 
bricks, fquare paving bricks, or tileg, timber, oak bark, or 
other articles of wood; ftone, flags, and (late, bar-iron, or 
manufaftured iron, butter,"bacon, cheefe, fait, hay, draw, 
and wool, two- pence, per ton per mile ; for all other goods,, 
wares, merchandife, &c. three-pence per ton per mile. 

Gloucester and Berkley Canal, 

This canal joins the Severn, at a brook called Berkley 
Pill, oppolite the town of Berkley ; front whence in a 
ftraight courfe it' parte? Slimbri-dge, Frampton, Weaten- 
hurft, (where it inter (efts the Stroud canal,) Hardwick, 
Quedglcy, and terminates on the fouth fide of the city of 
Gioucerter ; making a line of eighteen miles and a quarter. 
There is a fliort cut to the tow*n of Berkley ; the whole is 
level ; there are locks at the two extremities for preferving 
t lie water- The rates of tonnage are : Forall goods, w’ares, 
and merchandife, carried through all or any part of this 
canal, in any vertel of too tons or upwards, or in any lceel- 
vertci of any burden whatfoever,$ve (hillings per ton. For 
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all goods, wares, and merchandife, (except coals,) carried 
tu>on all oranv part id' this canal, in trows, barges, boats, 
•&’c. (except-keel-veUels,);of lets burthen than too tons, 
two (hillings and fix - j cncc per ton. Forcoalsof every de- 
nonnn vijii, carried in trows, barges, &c. one {hilling per 
ton. For all goods, wares, merchandife, &c. not j fling 
through either of the locks of the canal, three-pence per 
ton per mile, and fo in'proportion. For all-(hip*, trows, 
boats. &c, entering ir.ro or going out of the canal at either 
end. empty or in bailad, one penny per ton for lockage. 
Fraction to be taken, as for a quarter of a ton. Exemptions: 
all flone, gra r , and fond, for making or repairing of roads, 
not exceeds? the diftance of two miles from the canal part'd 
all dung,foil, marl, aihes of coal and turf, lime for manure, 
and all other man re for tire improvement only of lands not 
exceeding three tmies from the canal g fo that more than one 
velte! donotpafsan lock in twenty-four hours. The rates 
oftonnageto Berkley are : Forall coal, three-pence perton. 
For all goods, wares, &c. one (hilling per ton. For all coals, 
goods, wares, See. palling on this canal, and to or from 
Vv a lb ridge, on the Stroud canal, or any intermediate part, 
(hall pay the (ame tonnage to the Stroud company, as fuch 
goods, &c. would have paid if they had been carried to or 
from the river Severn, at Framiload. Alfoall coal, goods, 
wares, &c. coming up or going down the Stroud canal, and 
into o; out of this canal or any part thereof, find! pay only 
half tiie tonnage the fame would have paid for palling the 
whole length, of this canal. / 

Grand Junction Canal. 

This navigation joins the Oxford canal, at Braunflon, in 
Northamptonlhire, on the bordersof Warwicklhire, bearing 
nearly north-well by. fouth-eaft From Braunflon, after 
palling a tunnel, its courfe is foutheriy between Welton and 
Daventry, with a cut of one mile and a half to the latter 
place. Then, leaving Long Buckley to the left, it paffes 
through Weedon, bv Lower Heyford, Bugbro- k, r<> Gay- 
ton, where a cut, five ntiies long, branches off to North¬ 
ampton. From Gayton it paffes Blifworth, whence thro’ 
a tunnel it reaches Stoke, paffes Grafton and Cofgrove, a 
little below which a branch of one mile and a half goes to 
Stonev Stratford; below this junction it erodes the river 
Oufe, and bending eadward pall'es Great Diirford, ar.d is 
didant about a mile from Newport Pagnell ; its courfe is 
again fouth, and palfes Little and Great Woldon, Wough- 
ton, Simpfon, through the town of Fenny Stratford, by 
Stoke Hammond, Soulbury, Linllade, Leighton Buzzard, 
Marfworth, Ivinglioe, Pittlelitorn, Tring, didantone mile 
and a half, Aidbury, Northchureh, clofe to Berkhamp- 
dead, Hentel Hempded, dillant about a mile, and King’s 
L.angley; after w hich, paffing a fmall tunnel, it goes by 
Grove-park and Calhiobury-pai k, and at rives at Rickmanf. 
worth, about a mile before which, a branch of two miles 
goes to Watford ; from Rickrnanfworth it goes to Ux¬ 
bridge, running parallel with the river Coin, which it fe- 
veral times erodes; from Uxbridge it palfes Cowley and 
Hillingdon, to the well; and Drayton, Harlington, Cran- 
ford-park, Norwood, and Ollcrly-park, to the eall, where, 
interfering the river Brent, it falls into the Thames be¬ 
tween Brentford and Ston-koufe; completing a courfe of 
ninety miles, palling 1:1 locks, with 796feet lockage; and 
going through three tunnels. The rates of tonnage are: 
For lime and lime-done, one farthing per ton per mile. For 
all cattle, Iheep, (wine, and other beads, all flint, ar.dother 
ftones ; bricks, tiles, dates, land, and fuller’s earth ; iron- 
done, pig-iron, and pig-lead, and all kinds of manure, (ex¬ 
cept lime;) one halfpenny per on per mile. For coal and 
coke, three farthings per ton j cr mile. Forall other goods, 
merchandife, &c. one penny per ton per mile. Exemptions: 
officers or foldiers upon their march, with their horfes, 
arms, or baggage. Timber for the.ufc of the king’s navy, 
or any bores, &c. belonging tro his majedy’s naval or 1 ;!i- 
tary fervice; the perfons having fuch things in charge to 
produce a proper certificate from the navy- or ordnance 
boards; alfo gravel and fand for making cr repairing any 

■ public roads. Owners of land through which the canal 
pali'es, for their-own ufes only, are allowed to carry free of 
tolls, dung, marl, foil, or comped, (liryie and lime-done 
'excepted :) but, if the fame pro's any lock, then to be liable 
•to the enftoniafy rales. 

By agreement between the Oxford canal company and 
the proprietors of this canal, it is enabled that the loilorr- 
ing rates only (hall be demanded, viz. for all coal which 
(hall pafs from the Oxford canal'into this canal, two diil- 
lings and nine-pence per ton, and fo in proportion for lefs 
than a ton, with.out any regard to the diftancethe fame diall 
pafs on the Oxford canal. For all goods, wares, &c. which 
(hall pafs from or to any' navigable canal into or out of die 
Oxford <.anu), and into cr cut of this can;;!, (except lime 
and lime done, and all fuch articles and tilings as are ex¬ 
empted from paying tolls to tiie Oxford canal company,) 
four (hillings and four-pence perton, and io in proportion 
for a lefs-quantity, and without any regard to diftance. No 
coals, culm, or cinders, are to be conveyed by this canal 
nearer to London than the mouth of the Tunnel aj: Lang¬ 
ley Bury, on penalty of 50I. The Grand jundlion canal 
company are empowered to have a cut from the town of 
Buckingham to join the branch of the,canal at Old Strat¬ 
ford ; alio a cut-front the to'wnof Aylfbury, to join the canal 
at Marfworth, which is about tw o miles above Tring. And 
alio to make navigable the cut or feeder from the town of 
Wendover, to join the canal, at Bulbourne ; which is about 
one mile above Tring. 

Grantham Canal. 

This canal commences on the ead doe of Grantham, 
paffes Harlaxton, the Point, at the foot of Wooldhorp-hill, 
Srainworth, Redmile, along Belvotr Vale, by Barkeflone,- 
Plungar, Harbv, Long Clawfon, to Hickling, being from 
Grantham a courfe fouth-wed ; from Hickling it bends to 
the north, and paffes through Kinnoultcn, Coultcn Baffet, 
Cropwell Bidiop, and joins the Trent between Holiy.e Pier- 
repoint and Radcliffe. There is a branch from near Crop- 
well Bidtop to Bingham. The length of this canal from 
Grantham to the river Trent is thirty miles, with 148 feet 
fall to the river. The branch to Bingham is more than three 
miles, and level. The rates are : For ail coals, (tone's, tim¬ 
ber, corn, grain, malt, meal, flour, and other goods, wares, 
&c. two-pencc halfpenny per ton, on entering into or paf¬ 
fing out of this canal, at its junction with the river Trent. 
And three halfpence per ton per mile for navigating the 
fame on the canal; except all citing, foil, marl, allies, and 
other manure, and gravel, done, or other materials, for 
mending public or private roads, which (ball pals toll free; 
lime excepted, which dial! pay half the tolls. 

Nutbrook Canal. 

This canal commences at the Shipley and Wed Hallam 
colleries, and proceeding by Kirk Hallam joins the Rn 
wadi canal near Stanton. The length is about dve miles, 
and may be confidered as the private pro) erty of Sir Henry 
Hunloke, Bart, and Edward Miller Monday, Efq. the 
owners of the above-mentioned 'collieries. The rates are: 
For all coal and coke navigated on this clinal, and not na¬ 
vigated on the Ere wadi canal, four-pence per ton. For all 
coal got within the liberties of Shipley and Wed Hallam, 
navigated on this canal and on the Erewa'fii canal, eight- 
pence perton. For all coal got within the liberties oi 
Mapperley, Kirk Hallam, Ilkfelton,and Little Hallam, na¬ 
vigated on this canal, and alio on the Erewafn canal, one- 
penny pet ton. For all other goods, wares, See. eight- 
pence perton, 

Oakham Canal. 

This commences at and joins the Melton navigation, on 
the fouth fide of the town of Melton, and, proceeding on 
the northftue ot the river Eye, p lies Brentingby, Wiverby, 
Stapleford, Saxby, Wymondhuin, Edmondthorpe, Teigh, 
Market Overton, Barrow, Cottefmore, Burley, and joins 
the tow n of Oakham on the north tide ; being a courfe of 
fifteen miles, with 12.6 feet regular rife in the fit it eight 
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miles and a half, that is to Edmondthorpe ; from thence to 
Oakham is level; the refervoir is on the weft fide of the 
canal, near Langham. The rates are: For all coals, three¬ 
pence halfpenny per ton per mile ; fo that the grofsamount 
of the fame does not exceed in the whole three (hillings. 
.For all iron, timber, coke, and other goods, &c. four- 
pence halfpenny per ton per mile ; fo that the grofs amount 
does not exceed four (hillings. For all lime, lime-ftone, 
and (tones, to be ufed for building, and materials for pa¬ 
ving and repairing roads, half the rates authorifed to be 
taken for coals. Exemptions : owners of land thro’ which 
the canal paffes, may carry dung, foil, marl, allies of coal 
and turf, and ali other manures (except lime) to be ufed on 
faid lands ; alio all materials for making, repairing, or pa¬ 
ving, any public or private roads; thefe are to be free of all 
tolls, provided the fame do not pafs any lock, unlefs the 
v-ater (hall (low over the water weir, and to give twenty- 
four hours notice. 

Shrewsbury Canal. 

This commences on the eaft fide of Shrewlbury, and 
.winding with the Severn paffes Uffington, whence it runs 
■ parallel with the river Tern, and pafies Upton Forge, Wi- 
thington, and Rodington, where it crofies the river Roden, 
alfo the river Tern at Long Mill, pafies I.angdon, Eyton, 
.erodes the Ketley Brook at Rockwardine Wood, and there 
joins the Donnington Wood and tlve Shropfiiirc canals. The 
total length isfeventeen miles and a half; with 147 feet rife 
in the five miles between Langdon and Wombridge. The 
rates are: For all icon, iron-done, coal, (lone, timber, and 
other goods, two-pence per ton per mile, and fo in pro¬ 
portion for lefs than a ton and lels than a mile. Alfo, tor 
the tonnage of any of the above articles, which (hall be 
conveyed on this line by rollers, inclined planes, or in any 
other manner than by water, one-penny per ton,; but, when 
the profits of this canal (hall amount to eight per cent, 
then this rate (hall cqafe. Exemption : all manure (ex¬ 
cept iime), but not to pafs locks when the water (hall be 
half an inch under the weirs. 

Stratford Canal. 

This joins the Worcefter.and Birmingham canal at King’s 
Norton, about fix miles from Birmingham; from the 
junction it takes an eafterly courfe to Yardley Wood Com¬ 
mon, whence it bends to the fouth, and pafies Shirley- 
ftreet, Monkford-ftreet, Lapworth, and Prefton Bagot, 
where it crolfes the river Alne; thence by Wootton, to tlie 
north (ide of Stratford ; there is a branch by Billefley to 
the (tone quarries1 near Temple Grafton: and another to 
the quarries near Tanworth : the total length cf the canal, 

,-exclufive of the branches, is twenty-four miles and a half, 
with'309 feet fall to Stratford. The branch, to Tanworth 
is near two miles and a half, and level ; that to Grafton 
Field is near four miles, with twenty feet rife in the lafi 
mile and a half. The rates are : For all coal, coke, iron- 
ftone, timber, and other goods, (except (lag-done, carried 
cm that part of the canal which is between Salter’s-lane in 
the parifh of A (Ion Cantloe and Strantford, and upon the 
branch to Grafton-field ; and except coal for the purpofe 
of burning limb on that part of the canal which is between 
Salter’s-lane and Ccpmafs-hill, or upon the branch to 
Temple Grafton, and alfo except lime and lime-ftone,) 
one penny halfpenny per ton per mile, and fo in proportion 
for lefs than a ton or lefs titan a mile. For all lime and 
lime-flone, carried on this canal between the Birmingham 
and Worcelier canal and Salter’s-lane, or upon the cut to 
Tanworth, one halfpenny per ton per mile, and fo in pro¬ 
portion. For all lime and lime-ftone, carried between 
Salter’s-lane and Stratford, or upon the branch to Temple 
Grafton, one penny halfpenny per ton, and fo in proportion 
for lefs than a ton. For all flag-ftones, and coal for the pur¬ 
pofe of burning lime only, carried between Salter’s-lane and 
Copmafs-hiil; or on thecut to Temple Grafton, four-pence 
per ton, and fo in proportion. Exemptions: paving ftones, 
gravel, fand, &c. for making and repairing of roads; dung, 
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foil, marl, or other manure, (lime and lime-flone excepted,$ 
for the improvement only of the grounds of any perlon 
whofe lands (hall be taken for the purpofes of this canal ; 
provided the fame do not pafs any lock unlefs the,water 
(hall flow over the wafte weir. 

Stainforth and Keadsy Canal, 

Commences at the river Dun, about a mile to the weft: 
of Fiflilake, and runs parallel with the river oppofite to 
Thorn ; whence, in a line nearly due eaft,, it pafies Crowle 
and Keadby, where it joins the river Trent. There is a 
branch of about a mile acrofs Thorn-common to Hangman- 
hill, which joins the river Dun. The total length of this 
canal is between fourteen and fifteen miles, and running 
through a part of the fenny country lias little elevation, and 
no lockage, except out of the rivers at the extremities. 
The rates are : Forevery ton of fir timber, deals,, afh, elm, 
oak, per mile, one penny. For every ton of coals, fleck, 
cinders, culm, charcoal, and lime, three farthings. Forevery 
ton of lime-ftone, per mile, one halfpenny. For every ton 
of other forts of (tone, iron-ftone, flags, paving-ftone, (late, 
iron, pig-iron, bar-iron, old-iron, eaft-metal, bricks, and 
tiles, per mile, one penny. For every quarter of wheat, 
beans, peafe, vetches, lintels, rape, line, cole, and muftard, 
feed, apples, pears, onions, and potatoes, carried the whole 
length of the canal, and in the fame proportion for a lefs 
diftance, four-pence. Tor every quarter of barley, carried 
as above, three-pence. For every quarter of malt or oats, 
carried as above, two-pence. For every ton of groceries, 
linen or woollen yarn, cotton, flax, hemp, wares, merchan¬ 
dise, Sec. per mile, one penny halfpenny. For every boat 
which (hall navigate only between Stainforth-lock and 
Hangman-hill, fix-pence per ton. Exemptions: all dung 
or other manure (except lime) produced in any of the pa- 
rifhes through which the canal palles. Alfo all turfs and 
peats dug from Thorn-peat-moors, or the Peat-moors of 
Crowle and Keadby, which (hall be navigated to the river 
Dun ; but, if the fame be navigated to the river Trent, then 
(hall pay one penny per ton per mile. Al(o in recompence, 
on luch articles as may want craneage and porterage, fix- 
pence. 

Ulverstone Canal. 

The length of this canal is about one mile and a half, in¬ 
tended altogether for the conveniences of the trade of Ul- 
verftone, by having an intermediate communication with 
the Irilh fea, with proper bafons, wharfs, Sec. neceftary for 
tl'.e ufes of the (hipping and merchandife. The following 
are the rates: For all merchants’ goods, bar-iron, pig-iron, 
timber, coals, Sec. fix-pence per ton. For all (late, lime, 
iron-ftone, iron-ore, and all kinds of ores, four-pence per 
ton. Forevery veil'd continuing in the bafonordock longer 
than four days after the cargo is difeharged, one penny .per 
ton per week, to be computed from the regifter of the vef- 
lel. For goods remaining longer on wharfs than twenty- 
four hours, a reafonable allowance to be made. 

Union Canal. 

This canal commences at, and joins, the river Soar na¬ 
vigation on the weft fide of Leicefter, and for near three 
miles, that is to Aylefton, runs with a few deviations in the 
courfe of that river; from Aylefton the whole running a 
foutherly courfe pafies Glen Parva, Wigfton, Newton 
Harcourf, Widow, and Saddington, where is a tunnel of 
forty chains; from this tunnel milking an elbow it pafies 
Foxton, where is another tunnel of forty-eight chains, paf- 
ling which is the branch to Market Harborongh ; from the 
above tunnel it makes a bend, erodes the river Welland, 
and pafies between MarftonTruflel and Hothorp, and turns 
up by Eaft Farndon and Oxendon Magna, where is a (mail 
tunnel of thirteen chains; near which is the refervoir for 
the fummit level, fupplied by the Oxendon brook. From 
Oxendon it goes near Kelmarfh, where it paffes another 
tunnel of forty-five chains, and proceeds by Maidwell, 
Lamport, Hanging Houghton, Brixworth, and parallel with 
that branch of the river Non, called the Northern river; 

- it 
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it pafles S-pratton, Pisfsrd, Chapel Brampton, Kingfthorp, 
Daliington, and on the weft tide of Northampton joins the 
river Nen navigation, and the branch of the Grand J Ignition 
canal ; completing a courle of forty-three miles and three 
quarters, from Leicefter to Northampton, with 4Q7J feet of 
lockage, and palling through four tunnels. The branch to 
Market Harborough, from the junition, is three miles and 
three-qifarters, and is level. The proprietors of this un¬ 
dertaking are incorporated under the name of “The Com¬ 
pany of .Proprietors of the Leicefterfliire and Northalupton- 
fhire Union Canal,” with powers to raife the fum of zoo,cool, 
to be divided into (hares of 100!. each ; and, if not fuffici- 
ent, a farther fum of ioc,oool. and, for an indemnification, 
the company are allowed to take the following rates : For 
all coal and coke, two-pence halfpenny per ton per mile, 
fo that the gro!s amount of the fame (hall not exceed five 
fhdlings per ton. For all lime, lime-(tone, dung, and ma¬ 
nure, one penny farthing per ton per mile, fq that the grofs 
amount of the fame (kali not'exceed two (hillings ancTfix- 
pence per ton. For all cattle, calves, (beep, (’.vine, &c. and 
all ftonc-s, bricks, tiles, dates, (and, iron-done, pig-iron, 
and pig-lead, two-pence per ton per mile. For all other 
goods, wares, &c. threepence per ton per mile. Ex¬ 
emptions : officers and foldiers upon their march, their 
horfies, arms, or baggage, timber, or (’tores, for his ma- 
jedy’s naval or military fervice, on producing a proper cer¬ 
tificate for the fame ; alfo all gravel, fund, Sec. for making 
or repairing any public road; alio dung, marl, .foil, or 
other manure, (lime and lime-done excepted,) for the pur- 
pole of manuring grounds, &c. belonging to any perfon 
through whofe lands the canal goes ; provided the fame do 
not pafs any lock, unlefs the wafer (hall now over the wade 
weir. For goods remaining on the wharfs, more titan 
twenty-four hours, a reafonable allowance (hall be made. 
The towing-path may be ufed as^a bridle-way and drift¬ 
way for cattle, by owners of adjoining lands. Boats under 
twenty tons ladingare to pay that tonnage, unlefs the water 
is not fufficient, or when two boats (hall pafs one lock to¬ 
gether. The line of connection this canal completes, is of 

'great importance’; by it, and the Grand Junction navi¬ 
gation, all the various produce navigated on the Derby- 
lhire and Yorkfiiire canals, the Grand Trunk, and the river 
Trent, have a ready accel's to the London market; belides 
pading thro’ a very populous country, where land-carriage 
caufes many of the necelfaries of life to be dear. 

Warwick and Birmingham Canal. 

This navigation commences on the wedern fide of the 
town of Warwick, and pafles Budbrook, Hatton, Row- 
ington, Badeiley, Clinton, Knowle, Solihull, Yardley, and 
joins the Digbeth branch of the Birmingham and Fazeley 
canal on the eallern fide of Birmingham, being a courfe of 
about twenty-five miles. But the tonnage and warfage of 
all coals, coke, iron, iron-done, goods,-,wares, See. which 
(hall pafs out of the Birmingham and Fazeley canal into 
this canal, fix-pence per ton. And for the fame palling into 
the Birmingham and Fazeley canal, three-pence per ton. 
The allowed rates for tonnage and warfage are : For coal, 
(lone, iron, timber, &c. carried on the canal for lefs than 
fix miles, and palling any lock, one (lulling per ton, and fo 
in proportion for a lefs quantity. For coal, done, iron, 
timber, Sec. carried fix miles, and lefs than twelve, two¬ 
pence per ton per mile, and fo in proportion. For coal, 
done, iron, timber, &e. carried twelve miles, and lefs than 
fixteen miles, and not palling the uppermoft lock at each 
end of the upper (ummit, two (hillings per ton. For coal, 
done, iron, timber, &c. carried fixteen miles and upwards, 
and not palling the uppermod lock at both ends of the up¬ 
per fummit, one penny halfpenny per ton per mile. For 
coal, done, iron, timber, Scc. which (hall pafs any oreither 
ef the locks at both ends of ihe upper fummit, two (hil- 
lings and three.pence per ton. For coal, (lone, iron, timber, 
&c. carried from Birmingham towards Warwick, and 
which (hall pafs tjie upper lock below Hatton-hill, two 
Shillings and nine pence per ton. For coal, done, iron, ti-.n- 
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her, &c. carried lefs than a mile, and not pafiing any lock 
thereon, two-pence, per ton. For coal, done, iron, timber, 
&c. carried one mile, and lefs than fix miles, and not pafs- 
ing any'-lock, two-pence per ton per mile. ExeinpUons: 
all paving-done, gravel, land, See. for making and repair¬ 
ing roads; all dung, foil, marl, or other manjirb, (lime 
and lime-done excepted,) for the improvement only of 
grounds belonging to perfons whofe Hinds have been taken - 
for the ufesof tiiis canal, and provided Inch tilings do not 
pafs any lock unlefs the water (hall flow over the wade 
weir. For wharfage, goods remaining more than twenty- 
four hours, a reafonable compenfation to be made. 

Ashby de la Zouch Canal. * 
/ 

This joins the Coventry canal at Marfion-bridge, about 
tw'o miles to the fouthof Nuneaton, and taking an eaderly 
courfe pafles Hinckley, from whence it takes a north 
courfe, and pafies Stoke Golding, Dadlington, through 
Bolworth-field, and within a mile of. Market Bofworth, 
after which it erodes the liver Sence, arid, palling to the 
ead of Gopfal-park, arrives at Snare lion, where is a final l 
tunnel, from whence the canal winds along and pafles Mea- 
(ham, Okethorpe, and over Alhby Woulds, whence palling 
through Blackfordby, it reaches the north-wed fide of 
Afhby de la Zouch; the canal is then continued ah,cut 

, one mile and a half beyond the town, where, palling a tun¬ 
nel of near a mile, a branch bends to the weft and goes to 
Ticknul!; another branch goes to the eaft, and firtilhes at 
the lime Works at Cloud-hill ; on the Ticknall branch 
near the commencement is a (hort cut to ihe lime works^at 
Staunton; there is alfo a branch on the north edge of 
Afiiby Woulds, which goes to the coal works at Swadlin¬ 
cote ; the total length ®.f this canal, with the brandies, is 
fifty miles, with 252 feet lockage. The rates are : For c.osl, 
lime, and llaie, one penny farthing per ton per mile. Fv r 
iron-(tone, buifding-done, grinding-ltone,lime-done,bricks, 
and tiles; for all cattle, (heep, lvvine, and other beads, 
three farthings per ton per mile. For cotton, wool, hops, 
corn, bark, wrought iron, cheele, Sec. two-pence per ton 
permile. Exemptions :-dung, afl.r-, marl, clay lor ma¬ 
nure ; gravel, fand, &c. for the purpofe only of making or 
repairing any public og private road. Fractions to be paid, 
as for a half mile, aha as for a ton. 

Huddersfield Canal. 

This navigation joins Sir John Ramfden’s canal on the 
fouth fide of Huddersfield, and taking a wederly courfe 
runs parallel with the river Colne, which it cr fifes twice, 
palling Longwood, Slaighthwaite, and Marfden. : from 
Marfden, under Pule-mofs and Brunn-Top, there is atun- 
nel of near three miles and a half, which brings the canal 
to Rafp-mill, on the Higgle water, and within about two 
miles of Dubcrofs; pafiing which, it takes the route of the 
river Tame, the windings of which it frequently interfetT, 
and pafles within one mile of Lydgate,, by Mofsley, and 
Steyley bridge, and joins the A 111 ton and Oldham canal on 
the fouth fide of Alhton, being a courfe of nineteen miles 
and five furlongs, with.770 feet lockage. The rates are : 
For dung, manure, clay, and gravel, not pafirng any lock, 
one halfpenny per ton per mile. For the fame pafiing any 
lock, three halfpence per ton per mile. For (tone, lithe, coal, 
and cannel, or any other mineral, not palling any lock, one 
penny per ton per mile. For the fame palling any loci:, 
two-pence per ton per mile. For .timber, goods, wares, &c. 
three-pence per ton per mile. And for Hone, lime, coal, 
cannel, minerals, timber, goods, wares, Sec. which (hall pafs 
through the tunnel or any part thereof, in addition to the 
before-mentioned rates, the further fum of one (hilling and 
fix-pence per ton. Fractions to be taken as fora mile and 
as for a quarter of a ton. For wharfage not exceeding tea 
days, three-pence per ton ; exceeding ten days, one bait- 
penny per ton per day. 

Hasi.ingdf.n Canal. 

This joins the Bury and Bolton canal from Mancl'.efler 
S N on 
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on ihe weft fide of Bury, and taking a north conrfe, palfes 
Walmtley, Tottington, Hadingden, Accrington, and joins 
the l^ceds and Liverpool canal at Church ; being a conrfe 
of about thirteen miles. The rates are: For lime, lime- 
ftone, clay, bricks, (tone, or other minerals, two pence per 
ton per mile. For timber, goods, wares, &c. three-pence per 
ton per mile. For coal, clay, bricks, ftone, or any goods, 
wares, &c. which (hall not pafsany lock?, or pafs front one 
of the levels to another, three halfpence per ton per mile. 
Exemptions: fmall rubbifh or walle ftones from delves and 
quarries, all paving and other ftones, gravel, fand, timber, 
or wood, to be employed in making or repairing water- 
banks, f!uices, or trenches, upon this canal ; or of any 
public or private roads, not being turnpike-roads, in any 
townftiip, &c. through which the canal (hall go; alfo all 
dung, foil, marl, alhes of coal and turf, and otiier manure, 
(except lime,) for rite life only of the lands in any town- 
iliip, and through which the canal may pafs; fo that the 
fa ne do not pals from one level to another by means of 
any rollers, racks, inclined planes, &c. or, if locks (hall be 
tiled, unlefs the water (hall flow over the vvalie weir. 

Kekhet and Avon Canal. 

This navigation joins the river Kennet juft above New¬ 
bury, runs parallel with that river thro’ lord Craven’s park, 
and on to Kintbnry, where it twicecrolfes the Kennet, and, 
proceeding by Dun-Mill, erodes the town of Hungerford, 
one mile above w hich it again crolfes the Kennet, on the 
northern fide of which it palfes Froxfield,where it again crof- 
fes the river to the fouthern fide ; and a little below Great 
Bedwin again crolfes to the northern fide, and proceeds to 
Crofton, where are the head fprings of the Kennet ; from 
Crofton, by means of a tunnel two miles three furlongs in 
length, it palfes the high grounds about Burbage, and 
again meets the day at the village of Brimftade, whence it 
purfues its wefterly conrfe byWooton rivers, Wilcot, Stan¬ 
ton-Barnards, Allin'gton, between South-Horton and Bi- 
ihop Cannings, to the town of Devizes, on the northern fide 
of which it pafTes, and goes between the villages of Upper 
and Lower Fox hanger) by Bulkington, the village of Pax- 
croft, and the fouthern fide of Trowbridge, where it crof- 
fes the Avon at Trowle-bridge, whence winding by Lady- 
down farm, it palfes Wind brook and Bradford, below which, 
at Aincliflf-mil-ls, it crolfes the Avon, and proceeds on the 
northern fide pall Winfley, to Limpley-Stoke, where it 
prolfes to the weftern fide of the Avon, and purfues its 
conrfe uninterrupted by the fide of that river paft Bath- 
arnpton, where the complete junction with the river Avon 
is formed. The total length of this canal from Newbury 
to Bath is fixty miles, having 176 feet rife, and 369 feet fall. 
The rates are : For hay, ftraw, dung, peat, and peat-afhes, 
and for all other alhes to be ufed as manure ; chalk, clay, 
marl, and find, lime intended for manure, and all other 
articles for manure, and all materials for the repair of roads', 
one penny per ton per mile. For coals, culm, coke, cinders, 
charcoal, iron-ftone, pig-iron, iron-ore, copper-ore, lead-ore, 
lime, (except for manure,) lime-ftone, and other ftone, 
bricks and tiles, three halfpence per ton per mile. For corn 
and othergrain, flour, malt, meal,timber,bar-iron, and lead, 
(except corn and other grain, flour, malt, and meal, carried 
weft ward on Inch part of the canal as ftiall he fituate be¬ 
tween the town of Devizes and the city of Bath,) two¬ 
pence per ton per mile. For corn and other grain, flour, 
malt, and meal, which (ball be carried front the town of 
Devizes to the city of Bath, three (hillings per ton. For 
corit, grain, flour, malt, and meal, carried welhvard on the 
canal between the tovvn of Devizes and the city of Bath, 
and which (hall not pafs the whole diltance, three half¬ 
pence per ton per mile. For all other goods, wares, mer- 
chandife, &c. not particularly fpecified, two-pence half¬ 
penny per ton per mile. 

Montgomery Canal- 

This canal commences at the lime-works of Portywain, 
in the parilh of LlanyblodweU, (where it joins a branch of 
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the Ellefmere canal, from whence it palfes near the village 
of Lkmymynach, and crolfes the river Verniew, near which 
it joins-another branch of the Ellefmere canal ; it then con¬ 
tinues its conrfe by 'Gwernfelu, (where a branch goes to 
the village of Guilsfield,) to Welch-Pool; the canal then 
runs parallel with the river Severn, paft Berriew, through 
Garth-mill, to the river Severn on the eaft fide of New¬ 
town. The length, of this canal is twenty-feven miles, ex- 
clufiveof the branches, with 225 feet lockage : the branch 
to Guildsfield is three miles and a quarter, and level. By 
the junctions of this canal with the Ellefmere, a diredt 
communication is formed with Chefter and Shrewfbury. 
The rates are: For lime-ftone, one halfpenny per ton per 
mile, and fo in proportion for any lefs quantity. For coal, 
culm, and lime, two-pence farthing per ton per mile. For 
other ftone, pig-iron, bricks, timber, tiles, dates, gravel, 
land, lead-ore, iron-ore, and all other raw materials, three¬ 
pence per ton per mile. For bark, cord-wood, coke, char¬ 
coal, lead, wrought iron, baulk, and deals, three-pence 
halfpenny per ton per mile. For all other goods, wares, &c/ 
four-pence per ton per mile. 

Peak. Forest Canal. 

This joins the Afhton and Oldham canal on the fouth 
fide of ihetownof Afhton, and eroding the river Tamd, 
palfes Denton, Chad-Kirk, Mapel-chapel, and Dilley, and 
arrives at Whaley-bridge, from whence a rail road goes by 
Chapel-in-le-Frith to Load’s-Knowl in the Peak-Foreft; 
the canal from Chad-Kirk runs parallel with, and on the 
weftern fide of, the river Goyt. The length of this canal 
is about fifteen miles, and the rail-way about fix miles. The 
rates are : For lime-ftone, three halfpence per ton per 
mile. For ftone, lime, coal, and other minerals, two-pence 
per ton per mile. For dung, clay, fand, and gravel, not 
palling through any lock, one penny per ton per mile. For 
the fame palling through a lock, two-pence per ton per 
mile. For timber, goods, wares, &c. three-pence per ton 
per mile. 

Rochdale Canal. 

This canal joins the river Calder navigation at Sowerby- 
bridge-wharf, juft without the town of Halifax, and pur¬ 
fues a wefterly conrfe alongfide the river to Hebden- 
bri.dge, and thence to Todmarden ; after which, its courfe 
is to the louth, and palfes a tunnel near one mile and three 
quarters long; after which it palfes Littleborough, Roch¬ 
dale on the fouth fide, Middleton, Failfworth, and through 
the town of Manchefter, to the Caftle-field, where it joins 
the duke of Bridgewater’s canal; there is a Ihort branch of 
lefs than half a mile to Rochdale ; and another branch of 
rather more than half a mile from Failfworth to Hollin- 
wood chapel. The length of this canal is thirty-one miles 
and a half, with 613 feet lockage. The rates are : for coal, 
(tone, timber, goods, wares, &c. (except flags,) which 
dial 1 be conveyed from the Rochdale canal into the duke’s 
canal; or from the duke’s canal into the Rochdale canal, 
fourteen-pence per ton, and fo in proportion for lefs than a. 
ton. For every ton of flags, carried as above, two-pence, 
and fo in proportion. For lime, lime-ftone, dung, manure, 
clay, fand, and gravel, not palling through any lock, one 
halfpenny per ton per mile. For the fame palling through 
any locker locks, one penny per ton per mile. For.coal, 
cannel, ftone, (except lime-ftone,) and other minerals, not 
palling through any lock, one penny per ton per mile. For 
the fame palling through any lock or locks, three lialf- 
pence per ton per mile. For timber, goods, and other iner- 
chandife, not palling through any lock, three halfpence 
per ton per mile. For the fame palling through any lock 
or locks, two-pence per ton per mile. From thefe rates are 
exempted : Stones, gravel, or fand, for repairing- any pub¬ 
lic roads, in any parilh through which: the fpjd canal or 
cuts (hall he made ; alfo dung, foil, marie, alhes of coal 
and turf, or other manure; (except lime,) for the improve¬ 
ment only of the lands and grounds in any Inch parilh. 
Alfo any material which (hall be ufed in the rebuilding or - 
repairing any mill on the rivers Irk or Roach, or on the , 
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river Irwell, be}ow the junftion thereof with the Roach, 
or on the river Calder, between Deyne-Head and Sulter- 
Hebble. J lie above are not to pafs any lock, except when 
the water (hall How from the wade weir of fuch lock. 

Somerset Coal Canal. 

This canal joins the Kennetand Avon navigation, in the 
parith of Bradford, near Limpley-ftoke, and goes parallel 
with Mitford-brook to Mittord-nnll, where one branch 
takes a welterly courle, and palfes Coombe-Hay, by a 
tunnel of near three quarters of a mile, Dunkerion, Ca¬ 
mel ton, to High- Littleton ; a length of ten miles from the 
junction and eight lrom Mitford-mill, from which place 
there is a rife of 138 feet. The other branch joins at Mit¬ 
ford-mill, and taking a foutherly courle palfes Wellow, 
Foxcote, Writhlington, and goes about a mile beyond 
Raddock, to Welton coal-works, being (even miles and a 
half from Mitford-brook, with 138 feet rife; there are fe- 
veral rail-roads in conneblion with the canal. The rates 
are : For coal, culm, and coke, two-pence halfpenny per 
ton per mile. For iron (lone, iron-ore, lead-ore, calamine, 
and other minerals, iron, lead, and cinders, carried on the 
canal, or rail-ways, &c. four-pence per ton per mile. For 
lime, lime-ftone, free-done, tiles, Hate, gravel, bricks, tim¬ 
ber, flag-dones, and other Hones, clay, and land, carried 
on the canal or rail-roads, three-pence per ton. For cattle, 
iheep, fwine, and other beads, four-pence per ton per mile. 
For all other goods, wares, Sec. carried on the canal or 
rail-roads, four-pence per ton per mile. Exemptions: Pro¬ 
prietors of coal-works may convey the coal railed from 
fuel) works, and any coke made therefrom, upon rail-ways 
to the canal, without paying any rates, provided tiie carri¬ 
age be made according to the directions of the committee. 
For travelling on the rail-way : every horfe or afs, one 
penny. For every cow or other neat cattle, one halfpenny. 
Foor Iheep, fwine, and calves, five-pence per fcore. 

Swansea Canal 

Commences at the town of Swanfea in the county of 
Glamorgan, palfes I.landoor, the copper-works at Morris¬ 
town, and, running parallel with the river Tawe, erodes the 
river Twrch, and finifhes at Hen-novadd, about four miles 
beyond Ydradgunlais. The length of the canal'is Seven¬ 

teen miles, with 323 feet rile. The rates are: For iron, 
goods, merchand.fe, &c. four-pence per ton per mile. For 
iron-cadings, three-pence per ton per mile. For pig-iron, 
two-pence halfpenny per ton per mile. For iron-dune, cal¬ 
cined iron ore, iron-ore, rotten-done, coal, culm, Hone- 
coal, coke, cinders, charcoal, timber, done, tiles, bricks, 
and clay, three halfpence per ton per mile. For lime-done, 
lime, and all kinds of manure, one penny per ton per 
mile. For lime, lime-done, and manure, pafTmg from 
Swanfea to the fouth boundary of the Fee of Trevvydafa, 
(about two miles,) one halfpenny per ton per mile. 

Wisbeach Canal. 

This navigation joins the Wifbeach river at the Old 
Sluice in the town of Wifbeach, palfes Elm, and at Out- 
well communicates.with Well-creek and the river Nene in 
the pari fit of Outwell, in the Ifle of Ely, and in t he county 
of Norfolk. The length is about fix miles. The rates are : 
For every chaldron of coals, hundred of battens, half 
hundred of (ingle deals, quarter of a hundred of double 
deals, load of fir-timber, four packs of wool, five quar¬ 
ters of oats, load of turf, reed, (edge, hay, Hax, or hemp, 
5,00 pantiles, 1000 flat-tiles, 500 bricks, twenty cubic feet 
of done, pipe, butt, puncheon, or piece, of wine or fpiri- 
tuous liquors, fix facks of flour, flye barrels of ale, beer, 
or porter, chaldron of lime, one (hilling. For every five 
quarters of wheat, barley, muflard-feed, hemp-feed, rape- 
feed, linfeed, rye, peafe, or beans, one diilling and fix- 
pence. For all other goods, one (hilling per ton, and fo in 
proportion. Exemptions: officers or foldiers on their march, 
with their horfes, arms, baggage, &c. timber or other 
Sores for the ufe of his majedy:s fervice, any materials be- 
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longing to, or for the ufe of, the corporation ef Bedford 
Level, or any of their works ; provided proper certificates 
be produced ; any done, gravel, &c. for the pur; ofe only 
ol making or repairing t he Widieach turnpike-road,or any 
other public road in any parifh through which the canal 
duill pals. Hufbandry-boats alfo may be ufedby owners of 
adjoining lands, (not to carry lime or lime-(lone,) but not 
to pafs any lock without paying the cudomary rate pf 
tonnage. 

Warwick and Braunston Canal. 

This navigation joins the Warwick and Birmingham ca¬ 
nal, on the north-wed lide of the town of Warwick ; and, 
eroding the Avon, proceeds by Radford, Offchurch, Long- 
Itchington, where it erodes the Watergall, by Lemington- 
I-ladings, Granborotigh, where it erodes the Leame; and 
at 'Brattndon joins the Oxford canal. T he length is about 
twenty miles. The rates are : For coals, iron, timber, 
&c. not exceeding eight miles, and palling a lock or locks, 
two-pence per ton per mile. For coals, iron, timber, &c. 
carried on the canal more than feven and not exceeding 
fifteen miles, two-pence per ton for the fil'd feven miles; 
and one penny per ton for every mile beyond the (even, 
and not exceeding thirteen, miles. For coals, iron, tim¬ 
ber, Sec. not palling any lock, three halfpence per ton per 
mile. For coal, iron, timber, Sec. carried the whole length 
of the canal, or more than thirteen miles, three halfpence 
per ton per mile. For lime and lime-done, only half the 
above tolls. For free-done, tiiree halfpence per ton per 
mile; empty boats palling for tiie purpofe of fetching free- 
done, to go toll-free. Exemptions: Paving-Hones, gra¬ 
vel, fand, &c. for making and repairing roads; dung, foil, 
mqrl, or other manure, (lime and lime-done excepted,)• 
for ihe improvement only of the lands- of any perfon, 
whole grounds, &c.,frail have been taken for the ufes of 
this canal; provided the fame do not pafs any lock, but 
when the water diall flow over the wade weir. 

Forth and Clyde Canal, in Scotland. 

Scotland is nearly divided info two parts by the rivers 
Fortli and Clyde. The Forth falls into the ead fea below- 
Edinburgh, and has a communication with the whole ext¬ 

ern coall of Great Britain ; with Fiance, Oftend, Holland, 
Hamburgh, Pm Ilia, Dantzic, Rullia, Sw eden, Denmark, 
Norway, and Greenland. The Clyde falls into the Atlan¬ 
tic Ocean below Glafgow, and communicates with the 
weflern coaft of Great Britain, with Ireland, the fouth of 
France, Portugal, Spain, the Mediterranean, America,, 
and the Wed Indies. Thefe two rivers thus falling in 
oppofite directions into the two leas which environ ottr 
ifland, and the neck of land between them being fcarcely 
twenty-four miles in breadth, fuggeded the idea of a junc¬ 
tion between them, to open a communication acrofs the 
kingdom, and thereby render unneceifary the long and 
dangerous navigation by the Land’s-end and the Pentland 
frith. An objedt of fuch general'utility did not efcape 
the attention of Charles II. who, amidd all his gallantries, 
was the great promoter of every defign which tended to 
encourage trade and navigation. That monarch propofed 
to open a paffage for tranfports and fm'all frips of war, at 
the expence of 500,00c!. but the fum was much too great 
to be railed in his reign, and the defign was confequently' 
laid afide. The affairs of the continent engaged the at¬ 
tention of fucceeding princes till the beginning of the pre- 
fent reign, when the earl of Chatham, endued with all 
the penetration and magnanimity of an able datefman, pro¬ 
pofed to carry the defign immediately into execution, at 
the public expence, on a fmaller fcale than the original- 
plan, but Hill diffident to admit veflels of burthen. Un«- 
fortunately the refignation of that great man, among other 
caufes, prevented the execution of a projeCt fo beneficial 
to thefecurity and expedition of the Britidi navigation in 
the northern feas. The fcheme, thus abandoned a fecond 
time by the date, was now taken up by individuals, fome 
of whom were fufpcCted of private* views, inimical to the. 

general. 
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general we’fo'fl of t-hc community; and from this time 
forward we are to cor.fider this.great work as facrificed to 
the hopes of gain, of influence, and to jobbing, both with 
refpeit to the courie of the canal, and to its dimeniions.' 
Nature .had pointed'out Bo,rrowjtounnefs, on the Forth, and 
Xjalmuir-burn-foot, fix miles below- Glafgow, on the 
Clyde, as tire two extremities of this inland navigation ; 

■but fuch was the force of influence, that, inftcad of open¬ 
ing the eaft end of the canal at Borrow (taurine fs, where 
there is water at neap-tides for (hips of two or three hun¬ 
dred tons burthen, and lafe lying, it was begun upon the 
.river Carron, at the diftance of a mile from its junction 
with tire Fortli, and four miles above Borrowitounnefs, 
where v-effels of burthen could not float at neap-tides, be- 
fides the delay and inconveniences in navigating the Forth 
and the mouth of .the Catron from floods and contrary 
winds, alfo a circuitous navigation of at lead two miles. 

The depth of water, and dimeniions of the canal, came 
next under cppfi,deration, and gave rife to much confro- 
verfy between the inhabitants of the eaft country on one 
part, and a conliderable number of the inhabitants of 

’ Glafgow on the other. When we confider that the fpace 
to be cut did not, with all its windings, exceed thirty-two 
miles, and that this (hort navigation would at cnce open 
.a communication between the two feas, and all the coun¬ 
tries lying upon thole feas, common fenfe pointed out tire 
propriety of the greated depth of water that the nature of 
the country would admit. This was the defire of the na¬ 
tion in general; and it would have been the intereft of 
Ireland, and of I.ondon, Briftol, Liverpool, and other 
towns in England, to have fubferibed towards a delign in 
which their commerce, -efpecially in time of war, was ma¬ 
terially interelled. Thefe confiderations, however, were 
difregard'ed by the merchants ; and thole of the Scottifh 
nation, who were friends to a deep canal, fee ng them- 
felves overpowered by their opponents, (ubnifited reluc¬ 
tantly to an imperfect navigation. Mr. Smeaton, an able 
-engineer from York (hire, had eflimated the ex pence of 
four, feven, ten, and fourteen, feet wafer. Certain mer¬ 
chants of Glafgow adopted theTcale of four feei; which, 
though fufiicient for (he trade of that city, would fcarcely 
have anfwered any valuable purpole to the nation ;n gene¬ 
ral ; and it was luggeded, no doubt invidiotifly, tliar thofe 
persons never meant that the canal fhould join the Clyde. 
While a bill for cutting the proposed ditch of fottr feet 
water was before parliament, and on the point of being 
palfed, the. end-country gentlemen and traders took the 
alarm, objected to the frivolity .and partial utility of the 
plan, and, fortunately for the public, obtained a bill, ex¬ 
tending the depth of..water to feven feet. It now became 
rseceflary to open a fubfeription, to the. amount of 150,000!. 
which was foon filled : about 130,0001. was actually paid ; 
.and 50,0001. v, as afterwards, added by government. 

Mr. Smeaton began this arduous ta(k in 1768, and over¬ 
came almoft in i irmonntable difficulties in the execution of 
it. The dimeniions of this canal, though greatly con- 
trailed from the original delign, are much fu.perior to any 
work of the fame nature in South Britain. The Englifh 
canals are generally from three to five feet deep, and from 
twenty to forty feet wide, and the lock-gates from ten to 
twelve feet; but they anTwer the purpofe of inland car¬ 
riage from one town to another, for which alone they were 
defigned. The depth of ihe'canal, between the Forth 
and Clyde, is feven feet; its breadth at the furface, fixty 
feet: the locks are fevemy-nve feet long, and their gates 
twenty feet wide. It is railed, from the Carron, by twen¬ 
ty locks in a trail of ten miles, to the amazing height ef 
155 feet above the medium full fed-mark. At the twen¬ 
tieth lock begins the canal of partition, cn the fummit be¬ 
tween. the call and well' feas; which canal of partition con¬ 
tinues eighteen miles on a level, terminal ing at Hamilton- 
hill, a mile north:wCft of the,Clyde at Glafgow. In 
fome places the canal L carried through molly ground, 
and in others through'folld rock. In the fourth mile of 
the canal there are ten locks, and a fine aejueduci bridge, 
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which crblles the great road leading frorp Edinburgh ta> 
Glafgow. The expetiee of this mile amounted to iSgoool. 
At Kirkintulloch tlie. canal is carried over the water of 
Logie on an aqueduct-bridge, the arch of which is ninety 
feet broad, and was built in three different operations of 
thirty feet each, having only one centre of thirty feet 
broad, which was fhifted on l'mall rollers from one ftrerch 
to another. Though this was a new thing, and never at¬ 
tempted before with an arch of this fize, yet the joinings 
are as fairly equal as any other part of the arch. The 
whole is thought to be a capital piece of mafonry. There 
are in rite whole eighteen draw-bridges, and fifteen aque¬ 
duct bridges, of conliderable fize, befide-s fmall ones and 
tunnels. Upon the whole, this canal, even in its.contrail- 
ed (late, exceeds, the mod (anguine hopes of the public 
with refpeCf to its general utility. The diflance between 
the entrance into the Clyde and the Forth is by the Pent- 
land-frith, 600 utiles; by the canal, fcarcely one hundred. 
But this difproportion of diltance, in a fea-voyage, is tri¬ 
fling, when compared with the delays, tlie fhipwrecks, the 
pofirive and cafual expences, attending a paflTage by the 
Hebrides and the Pentland-frith, or even by the Land’S- 
end, particularly in time of war, when the charge of in- 
furanee is from fifteen to twenty' per cent, while by means 
of the inland navigation it feldoin exceeds five per cent. 

Dublin Canal to the Shannon. 

In Ireland a very capital canal has been projected, from 
the city of Dublin to the river Shannon. The cottrfe of 
this canal is carried over the rivers Little Mouell and the 
Great Mouell, and then aero fs the Lilly, by Dowingo and 
the I fie of Allen into the Bog of Allen, and into the ri¬ 
ver Maiden at Tulliinoie, which goes into the Brufria ri¬ 
ver, and falls into the Shannon near Moys-town. A canal 
is cut out of the grand canal in the middle of the Bog of 
Allen into the river Boyne at Edenderry, and another near 
Clonbalk-rk into the river Barrow to Monefleraven, and 
into another branch of the fame river at Portarlington ; 
another cut is al o made to Naaftown, and a f >urth to 
johnltovvn. The « hole length of the cut from Dublin to 
the Shannon is fixty-one miles and a half. 

Another very vulu ible navigation in Ireland, is the ca¬ 
nal from the town of Newry to the fea. The fame canal 
is extended farther than the town, but (lops (hurt of the 
creat object for which it was begun and made, viz. the 
Drurnglafs and Dungannon collieries. There is alfo a 
(hort cut near the town of Limerick,, the benefit of which 
is very fenfibly felt. This country feems to afford ample 
room for further improvement by inland navigation ; and, 
when the bleilhigs of peace (lull return upon 11s, they will 
very probably be fet on toot in this improving-kingdom. 

THE OR V of NAVIGA BLE CANALS. 

The particular operations necefTaiy for making artificial 
navigations, depend upon a number of circum dances. The 
fituation of the ground ; its viemity or connection with ri- 
yers; the eafe or difficulty with which a proper quantity 
of water-can be obtained : thefe and many other circum- 
(lances neceHanly produce great variety in the druihire of 
canals, and augment or dimiirfih the labour and expence 
of executing them. When the ground is naturally level, 
and unconnected with rivers, the execution is eafy, and 
the navigation is not liable to be difturbed by floods': but, 
when the ground rites and'falls, and cannot be reduced 
to a level, artificial methods of railing and lowering vel- 
fels mud be employed, and mult vary according to cir- 
cuin (lances. 

Among the ancients, temporary fltrices were employed 
for railing boats over falls or (hoals in r vers by a very Am¬ 
ple, operation. Two pods, or pillars of mafon-work, with 
grooves, were fixed, one on each bank of the river, at 
fome diflance below the (hoal. The boat having puffed 
thefe pods, planks were let down aero(s fche river, by pul- 
lies, into the grooves, by which the water was r.fifed to a 
proper height for allowing the boat to pufs up the river 

over 
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over the flioal. From this fi-mple contrivance originated 
the invention of locks, wiiich have (nice cor.ftituted the 
mairi-fpriog of inland navigation. 

A lock is a kind of baton, placed lengthufife in a, river 
or canal, lined with wails of mafonry on each fide, and 
terminated by two gates, placed where there is a cafcade 
or natural fall'of water ; and fo conftru£»ed, that, the ba- 
fon'being filled with water by an upper fiuice to th.e level 
of the waters above, a veflcl'may a feend. through the up¬ 
per gate; or, the wafer in tlie lock being reduced to the 
level of the water at the bottom of tlie cafcade, the vef¬ 
fel may defeend through the lower gate ; for, when the 
waters are brought to a level on either fide, tire gate on 
that "fide may be eafily opened. But, as the lower gate is 
(trained in proportion to the depth of water "fit fupports, 
when the perpendicular height of the water exceeds 15 or 
16 feet, more locks than one are requifite. Thus, if the 
fall be 17 feet, two leeks are erected, each having feet 
fall; and', if the fall be 26 feet, three locks are employed, 
each having eight feet eight inches fall. Tlie fide-walls 
of a lock ought to be very-strong. Where the natural 
foundation is bad, they mu fa be founded on piles, and 
platforms of wood ; they lhnul-i likevyife Hope outwards, 
in .order to refill the prelfiffe of she earth from.behind. 

To illuftrate this, let fig. 1, in the annexed Plate, re- 
prefent the feet ion of an open lock, with the veffel about 
to enter; and fig. 2, the feclion of a lock, full of water, 
and the veffel raifed to a level' with the water in the fupe- 
rior canal; GH a difl’ipft pafiage for letting water run 
from the fifperior canal into the lock; K F, another paf- 
fage, for water to.pa'fs from the lock to the inferior canal.' 
X and Y reprefent the flood-gages, each of which con- 
fids of two leaves, refiing by their edges upon each other, 
fo as to form an obtufe angle, the better to refid the pref- 
fure of the water. The firil gate prevents the water of tlie 
fuperior canal from falling into the lock, and the fecond 
Units up and fudains the water in the lock. Thefe flood¬ 
gates have each a tong lever A, 13, C, D, by which they are 
made to open. Thefe gates fiiould be. made very tight 
and clofe, that as little water as poffibl c n'»a y be waded. 
Through the pafiage; GH, which defeends obliquely, by 
opening the fiuice G, the water is Set down from the fupe¬ 
rior canal into the lock, where it is flopped and retained by 
the gate C when fnut, till the water in the lock comes to he 
on a level with th.e water in the fuperior canal, as repre- 
fented in fig 2. When, on tlie other hand, the water con¬ 
tained by the lock is to be let out, the pafiage G H mud be 
fhut, by letting down the fiuice G ; the gate D mud be 
alfo fhut, and the pafiage K F opened by raifmg the fiuice 
K. A free pafiage being thus given to the water, it de¬ 
feends through K F into the inferior canal, until the wa¬ 
ter in the lock is on a level with the water in the inferior 
canal, as reprefented in fig. 1. Now, let it be required to 
raife.a vefi'e! from the inferior to the fuperior canal; if the 
lock happens to be full of water, as at fig. 2, the fiuice G 
mud be fhut, and alfo tlie gate D, and the fiuice K opened, 
fo that the water in the lock may run out, till it is on a level 
with the water in the inferior canal. Then the leaves of 
the gate C arc to be opened by tlie levers, which is eafily 
performed, tlie whiter on each fide of the gate being in 
equiiibrio : the veffel then fails into the lockl After this 
tlie gate C and the fiuice K are to be fhut, and the fiuice 
G opened, in order to fill the lock, till the water in the 
lock, and confequently the veffel, be upon a level with 
the water in the fuperior canal. The gate D is then open¬ 
ed, and the veffel paffes into the upper.canal, ff it be re¬ 
quired to make a veffel defeend into the inferior canal, no¬ 
thing more is neceffary than to reverfe the order of thefe 
operations; the whole depending on the power of water 
to raife or fink heavy bodies, when floating upon its fur- 
face. Infiead of the paffages G H and KF, fmall Unices 
are now made in the lock-gates, which are more Ample, 
and can be opened and-flint with equal eafe and facility. 

Mr. James Playfair, of Ruffell-place, St. Pancras, Lon¬ 
don, has fuggefled a method of conftnMting locks on a 
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new principle, whereby the vaft quantify of-water'11 nially 
expended in the a (cent and ’-deferent" of veffds,. isin a'great 
meafure faved. This .contrivance^ howfever, Teems only 
of value on 'thefe 'canals--where -a fcarcity of water pre¬ 
vails; particular!® as it is attended with much greater der 
lay in pa fling boats, than is experienced by the common 
locks. This invention is i'ecurcd by letters patent, bear¬ 
ing date July 5, 1791, wherein the’ method is deferibed as 
follows : “ I, the laid James Playfair, do declare, that rhe 
nature and principle of this manner of faving water con- 
fift in letting the water, which has ferved to raife or fall 
a boat or barge from die lock, pafs into refers-oirs or cif- 
terns, whofe apertures of communication with the lock 
are upon different levels, and which may be placed or con- 
ftfitcfed at the fide of tides of the lock with, which they 
communicate, cr in any other contiguous fituation that 
circuinfiances may render eligible ; whic h apertures may 
be opened and fhut at pleafure, fo that the’.water’ may pafs 
from the lock to each feferveir of the canal,"dr f* wremh 
refer voir to the lock, in the following manner’: 1 die. wa¬ 
ter which fills the lock, when a boat is to afcer.d or de¬ 
feend, in (lead of being pa fled immediately into the lower 
part of the canal, is let pafs info thefe ciItems or refer- 
voirs, upon different levels; then, their communications 
with the lock being flint, they remain full until another 
veffel is wanted to pafs; then again tlie ciftefns are emp¬ 
tied into the lock, which is thereby nearly filled, fo that 
only the remainder which is not filled is fupplied from the 
higher part of the canal. Each of thefe ci item's untie 
have aagjurface not lefs than that of the lock, and muff: con¬ 
tain half as much water as is meant to be expended for the 
pacing of each veffel. The ciftern tlie moll elevated is 
placed twice its own depth, (meafuring by the aperture, o-r 
communicating opening of the ciflerns) under the level 
of the writer in the higher part of the canal. The fecond 
ciftern is placed once its own depth under the firfr, and fo 
on are the others, to the 1 owe ft; which lafl is placed once 
its own depth above the level of the water in the lower 
part of the canal. The apertures of the intermediate 
ciflerns, whatever their number may be, mu ft all be equal¬ 
ly divided into different levels; the furface of the water 
in the one being always on tlie level of the bottom of the 
aperture of the ciftern which is immediately above. As 
an example of the manner and rule for conft’rucling thefe 
ciflerns, which it is my defire to render as clear as poffi- 
ble, fuppofe that a lock is to be coiiftrudled twelve feet 
deep, that is, that the veffel may afeend or defeend twelve 
feet in palling. Suppofe the lock lixty feet long, and fix 
feet wide, the,quantity of water required to fill the lock, 
and to pafs a boat, is 4320 cubic feet ; and fuppofe that, 
in calculating the quantity of water that can be procured 
for fupplying the canal, after allowing for warte, it is. 
found (according to the number of boats that may be-ex- 
pedled to pafs) that there will not be above loo cubic feet 
for each, then it will be neceffary to lave 5-6U1S of the 
whole quantity that in the common cafe would be r.eceffa- 
ry ; to do which ten ciflerns mufi be made, (the mode of 
placing which is expreffed in the preceding Plate, fig. 3,) 
each of w hich ciflerns mufi be one foot deep, or deeper at 
pleafure, and each mull have a -furface of 360 feet fquare, 
equal to the furface of the lock. Tlie bottom of the 
aperture of the lowed ciftern mufi be placed one foot 
above the level of the water in the lower part‘of the ca¬ 
nal, or eleven feet under the level of the high water ; the 
fecond ciftdrn mud be two feet above the level of the low 
water; the third three feet, and fo on of the others; the 
bottom of tiie tenth or uppermoft ciftern being ten feet 
above the low wafer, and two feet lower than tlie high 
water ; and, as each ciftern mufi be twelve inches hi depth, 
the furface of the water in the higher ciftern will be one 
foot under the level of the water in the upper part of the 
canal. The ciflerns being thus conftrufled, when the lock 
is full, and tlie boat to be let down, tiie communications 
between the lock and the ciflerns, which until then have 
all been (hut, are to be opened in the following manner: 
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Firtt, the communication with the higher cittern is open¬ 
ed, which, being at the bottom two feet under tine level 
of the water in the lock, is filled to the depth of one foot, 
the water in the lock descending one foot aifo at the fame 
time ; that communication is then Unit, and the commu¬ 
nication between the lock and the fecond cittern is open¬ 
ed.; one foot more of the water then paffes into that cif- 
tern front the lock, and fills it; the opening is then flint : 
the fame is done with the third, fourth, fifth, fixth, fe- 
venth, eighth, ninth, and tenth, ciHerns, one by one, until 
they are all filled ; and, when the tenth or lowernioft cif- 
tern is filled, tiiere remains but two feet depth of water 
in the lock. The communication between the lock and 
the lower part of the canal is then opened, and the laft 
two feet depth of water is emptied into the lower part of 
the canal. By this means it is evident that, inftead of 
twelve feet depth of water being let def'cend into the low¬ 
er part of the canal, there is ot iy two feet depth that de- 
fcends, or i-6th of the w.hoie ; therefore, inttead of 4320 
cubic feet being' ttfed, there are only 720 cubic feet nfed : 
the remainder of the water in the citterns being ufed as 
follows : When another boat is to mount, the flu ices be¬ 
ing then (hut, and the boat in the lock, the tenth or low- 

oermoft cittern is emptied into the lock, which it fills one 
foot ; the communication being then fhut, the next lowed 
cittern, or the ninth, is emptied into the lock, which is 
thereby filled another foot; and Co, in like manner, all the 
other citterns are emptied one after another, until the high¬ 
er cittern being' emptied, which fills the tenth foot of water 
in the lock, there remains but two feet of water to fill, 

'which is done from the upper part of the canal, by open¬ 
ing the higher (luice to pafs the boat ; by that means the 
fame quantity of water descends from the upper part of 
the canal into the lock, that in the other cafe defcended 
from the lock into the lower part of the canal; fo that, in 
both cafes, the fame quantity of water is faved, that is, 
iive-fixths of what would be necelfary were there no cif- 
terns. Suppofe again that, upon the fame canal, and im¬ 
mediately after the twelve feet lock, it would be advan¬ 
tageous to conftrudt one of eighteen feet; then, in order 
not to life any greater quantity of water, it will be necef- 
lary to have fixreen citterns, upon different levels, com¬ 
municating with the lock in tlie fame manner. Should 
again a lock of only fix feet be wanted, after that of eigh¬ 
teen, then it will only be neceffary to have four citterns 
upon different levels, as fhewn at fig. 4 in the fame Plate, 
and fo of any other, height of a lock. The rule is this: 
For finding the number and lize of the citterns, each cif- 
tern being the fame in fuperficies with the lock, its depth 
mutt be fitch as to contain ohe half the quantity of water 
meant to be ufed in the patting of one boat. 7'he depth 
of the lock, divided by the depth neceffary for fuch a 
cittern, will give, in”all cafes, the whole number of cif- 
terns, and two more; dedttft the number two, therefore, 
from tire number which you find by dividing the depth of 
the lock by the depth of one cittern, and you have always 
the number of citterns required; which are to be placed 
upon different levels, according to the ride already given. 
The above is the principle and manner of ufing the lock, 
for faving water in canals, and'for enabling engineers to 
confiruct locks of different depths upon the fame canal, 
without ufing more water for the deep locks than for the 
/hallow ones. With regard to the manner of difpofing 
the citterns, the citxumttances of the ground, the decli¬ 
vity, &c. will be the betr guide for the'engiheer. in put¬ 
ting this method in practice, to Cave expence, as there can 
never be. any great preffure of water in any of the citterns, 
I propefe to make the bottom.of clay, and to furrotuid 
them with brick or hewn frone. As to flic lock iifelf, it 
is confl-rufcted in the ufual manner, except for the com¬ 
munications with the citterns; and, as it is 'neceffary to 
avoid any accidents, from tliefe communications being left 
open when they ought npt- fo to be',, there may be two 
valves upon each.; the-one to fhut when preffed upon by 
the water in the lock, and the other to fhut when preffed 
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upon by the water in the cittern, which will be the cafe 
alternately, as-the water is higher in the one, or in the 
other ; fo that there will never be any communication, ex¬ 
cept v. hen the valves are opened intentionally to let the 
water pafs.” 

Some improvements to this method were publilhed in 
October, 1794, by Mr. Pitt, furveyor to the Wyrley and 
Ellington Canal Company, which we have exemplified at 
fig. 5, in. the preceding Plate, as follows : A, the chamber 
of the lock; B the upper, C the lower, canal: at D is 
promoted a culvert, or round arch, through, the lower part 
of the fide wall: this culvert being confhufted within the 
water will not be liable to blow. E F, walls or piers, of 
the fame materials with tire lock-walls, with openings 
through their upper part, to conrrnunicate with the fide- 
ponds G, If, I ; in each of thefe openings are to be fixed, 
and clofely fitted, two Hiding valves, the inner one folid, 
the outer one with an opening and folid bottom; thefe 
valves to be conftruded fo as to be drawn with a winch or 
windlafs, in the fame manner with the gate-valves, 

To explain the effeft of thefe fide-ponds, imagine the 
whole full of the lock to be nine feet, and the fide-ponds 
each to occupy a fi.ace, in proportion to the fuperficies of 
the infide of the lock, as thirteen to two-; then the pond, 
G mutt be conttrndted with its bottom two feet fix inches 
he low tiie top water of the upper pond ; PI mutt be two 
feet two inches lower than G ; and I, two feet two inches 
lower than H ; the effect will be as follows: The lock 
being filled for the boat patting down, the boat inclofed, 
and gate fliur, the inner valve at 1 is to be drawn, when 
twenty-fix inches deptli of the upper water within the 
lock will immediately rufh through the open part of the 
outer valve into the pond G, which will contain it in a 
depth of four inches; and it will be retained thereby the 
folid bottom of the valve ; the inner valves at 2 and 3 are 
to be immediately and fucceffively drawn, each with the 
fame effebt: then, the lower gate-valve being drawn, the 
boat paffes, into the lower canal in tiie ufual way, with the 
lofs only of two feet fix inches of water. When the lock 
again wants filling, the outer valves are to be drawn fuc- 
ceilively, bin in tiie retrograde order of 3, 2, 1 ; by which 
means fix feet fix inches of water will be returned into 
the lock, and two feet fix inches only .wanted from the 
upper canal; thus of the lock of water is faved, and 

only expended. - 
But, to prevent delay, perhaps a more (imple conttruc- 

tion, though attended with fomewhat lefs faving, may be 
preferable; in which cafe, a fingle (ide-pond, four times 
the fuperficies of the infide of the lock, its bottom five 
feet below the fop water of the upper canal, will produce 
the following effect: the inner valve being drawn, four 
feet of the upper water will immediately rufh through the 
opening of the outer valve into the (ide-pond, (which will 
contain it in a depth of one foot,) and be retained there by 
the folid bottom of the: outer valve ; then, the boat hav¬ 
ing palled in the ufual way, the (ide-pond .will fill four feet 
of the bottom of tiie lock. In-this cafe, in which the de¬ 
lay will be very trifling, if properly conttructed, 5-91115 
of the water is expended,, and 4.-91113 faved. in order to 
render the delay as little as pofiible,- it isabfolutely necef¬ 
fary to bellow the greatett attention to tiie following par¬ 
ticulars. Firtt, that the centre of tiie lock, and the centre 
of the fide-pond, be near each other. Secondly, that the 
funnel of communication, between' tiie lock and the fide- 
pond, be as fhort and as roomy as pofiible. Thirdly, that 
the valves be of good fize ; with due attention to which 
particulars, it is not doubted but more than one-third of 
tiie water may be faved, with left man a minute’s delay 
in each paffage, and ar a vow trifling additional expeiice. 
Another advantageous effect will be produced, by con-, 
firu&ing the floed'-wear.t of the canals to difeharge thern- 
felves into the fide-pond ; by winch means the fide-pond; 
will- become a refervoir to the lock; and tliedpck may of¬ 
ten be filled from it, without drawing a fingle (imp of wa¬ 
ter from tiifH upper canal. Are the lidci ponds inay be. 

wholly 
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CANA L. 
wholly formed of earth, the additional expence of con- 
ftrufting a lock upon this principle may be i neon ii doable, 
and the"delay (if due attention be had to the above par¬ 
ticulars) very trifing-; it is believed to be an obje'dt well 
worthy the a' eanon of all pet funs interefled in canals. 

Many other inventions have recently been fuggefled for 
tlie improvement of canal navigation, and particularly for 
lowering and elevating boats from one level to another 
without the affiftance of locks. Dr Anderfoh, in Scot¬ 
land, has invented a plan which he deferibes as follows: 
“ You are to fuppofe that fig-6, in the preceding Plate,- 
reprefents a bird’s-eye view of this apparatus. A, is fup- 
pofed to be the upper reach of the canal, and B, she low¬ 
er reach, with the apparatus between the two. This con- 
fifts of three divifions ; the middle one, extending from C 
to D, is a folid piece of mafonry, raifed frony a firm foun¬ 
dation below the level of the bottom of the fecond reach : 
this is again divided into five parts, viz. d, d, d, where the 
wall rifes only to the height of the water in the upper 
reach, and e, e, t«o pillars, raifed high, enough to fupport 
the pivots of a wheel or pulley g, placed in the politjon 
there marked. The fecond divifion h, confifts of a wood¬ 
en coffer, of the fame depth nearly as the water in the 
upper reach, and of a fize exactly fitted' to contain one of 
the boats. This communicates, diredtly with the upper 
reach, and, being upon the fame plane with it, and fo 
connected as to be water-tight, it is evident, from infpec- 
tion, that nothing cat) be more eafy than to float a boat 
into this coffer from the upper reach ; the part of the 
wheel that projects over it being at a fufficient height a- 
bove it, fo as to occation no fort of interruption. 

“ In the third divifion, at i, is reprefented another coffer, 
precifely of the fame dimenfions with the firft ; but here, 
two fluices which were open in the former, and only re¬ 
prefented by dotted lines, are fuppofed to be Unit, fo as 
to cut off all communication between the water in the ca¬ 
nal and that in the coffer. As it was impofiible to repre- 
fent this part of tiie apparatus on fo final! a fcale, for the 
fake ofillufiration it is reprefented more at large in fig. 9, 
where A, as before, reprefents the upper reach of the ca¬ 
nal, -and h one of the coffers. The fluicc k goes into two 
cheeks of wood, joined to the mafonry of the dam of the 
canal, fo a_s to fit perfectly clofe; and the fluicey fits, 
equally clofe into cheeks made in the tide of the coffer for 
that purpofe; between thefe two fluices is a fmall f'pace 
0. The coffer, and this divifion 0, are to be fuppofed full 
of water, and ir will be eafy to fee that thefe fluices may 
be let down, or drawn up, ar pjeafure, with much facility. 
Fig. 10, reprefents a perpendicular feCticn of thefe parts, 
in the fame direction as in fig. 9, and in which the fame 
letters reprefent the fame pans. 

“ Things being' thus arranged, you are to fuppofe the 
coffer li to be fufpended, by means of a chain palled over 
the pulley, and balanced by a weight, that is fufficient to 
counterpoife it, fufpended at the oppolite end of the chain. 
Suppofe then, that the counterpoife be made fomevvhat 
lighter than the coffer with its contents, and 1 hat the line m, 

n, fig-10, reprefents a divifion between the folid fides of the 
dam of feparation, w hich terminates the upper reach, and 
the wooden coffer, which had been doled only by the 
preffnre of its own weight, (being pufned a very little, 
from A towards B, beyond its precife perpendicular 
fwing,) and that the joining all round is covered with lifts 
of cloths put upon it for that purpofe; it is evident that, 
fo long as the coffer is fufpended at this height, the join¬ 
ing mult be water-tight, but no fooner is it lowered down 
a little than this joining opens, the water in the fmall di¬ 
vifion 0 is allowed to run out, and an entire feparation is 
made between the fixed d,am and this moveable coffer, 
which may be lowered down at pleafi-te without lofing 
any part of the water ir contained. Suppofe the coffer 
now perfectly detached, refer- to fig. 7, which- reprefents 
a perpendicular fection of this apparatus, in the direction 
of the -pptted line p, p, fig. 6. In fig. 7, h reprefents an 
end view of tiy: coffer, indicated by the.fame letter as in 

fig. 6, fufpended by its chain; and now perfectly detm he 1 
from all other objects, and balanced by a.coimtei po>fe 
which is ano-tlVe. coffer exactly of the fame fixe, as low- 
down as the level of the lower reach. From inflection t 
is evident, that, in proportion as the-ore cf thel’e wmgh's 
riles, the-other mu ft defeend. For the prefent then, hip- 
pofe that the coffer h is by fonte means rendered more 
weighty than4, it is plain it will defeend while the other 
rifes; and they will thus continue till h comes down to 
the level of the low er reach, and i rifes to the level ot the 
higher one. Fig. 8, reprefents a feClion in the chreChon 
A, B, (fig. 6,) in which the coffer i (feen.in both fitua- 
tions) is fuppofed to have been gradually raifed from the 
level of the lower reach ; B, to that of - the. higher ; A, 
where it now remains fiationafy ; while the coffer h ( which 
is concealed behind the mafonry) has defeended in the 
mean time to the level of the lower reach, where it clofes 
by me. ns of the juncture r, s, fig. to, (which juncture is 
covered with hits of doth, as before explained at to, k, 
and is of courfe become water-tight,) when, by lifting the- 
11 nice t, and the coi refpopding fluice at the end of the ca¬ 
nal, a perfect communication by water is effablifhed be¬ 
tween tlielri. If then, inflead of water only, this coffer 
had contained a boat, floated into it from the upper reach, 
and then lowered down, it is very plain, that when thefe- 
fluices were removed, after it had reached the level of the 
lower reach, that boat might have been floated out of the 
coffer with'as much facility as it was let into it above. 
Mere then we have a boat taken from the higher into the 
lower ca;ial; and, by reverfing this movement, it is very- 
obvious that ;t might be, with equal eafe, raifed from the- 
lower into the higher one. It now only remains that I 
fhould explain by what means the equilibrium between- 
thefe counter-balancing weights can be deffroyed at plea- 
fure, and the motion of pourfe produced. It is very evi¬ 
dent, that if the two correfponding coffers be precifely of 
the fame dimenfions, their weight will be exaCtly. the fame 
when they are both filled to the fame depth with water. 
It is equally plain, that fhould a boat be floated into either- 
or both of them, whatever its dimenfions or weight may 
be, fo that ir can be contained aflo.at in the coffer, the- 
weight of the coffer and its contents will continue precife¬ 
ly the fame as when it was filled with water only ; hence 
then, fuppofing one boat is to be lowered or one to be rai¬ 
fed at a tune, or fuppofing one to be raifed and another 
lowered at the fame time, they remain perfectly in equi¬ 
librium in either cafe, til! it is your pleafure to deffrov 
that equilibrium. Suppofe then, for tiie prefent, thitt horll 
coffers aid loaded with, a boat in each ; the double fluices 
both above and below clofed ; and fuppofe aifo,. that a: 
flop-cpck u, in the under- edge of the fide of the lower cof¬ 
fer (fig.8 and to) is opened, feme of the water which fery- 
cd to float the boat in the coffer will flow cut of it, and 
confequently that coffer will become lighter than the high¬ 
er one ; the upper goffer will of courfe defeend,. while the: 
other mounts upwards. When a gentle motion, has been 
thus communicated, it may be prevented from accelera¬ 
ting, merely by turning the flop-cock fo as to prevent the 
lofs of more water, and. thus one coffer will continue to 
afeend, and the oilier to defeend, till they have ^flumedit 
their Rations refpeftivejy.; when, in confequenee of a flap 
below, and another above, tlv y are tendered fiationary at 
the level of the refpeplive canals Precifely the fame, ef¬ 
fect will be produced v.hen the coffers are fi.llcd entirely 
with water. 

“ ft is unneceffary to add more to this explanation, ex¬ 
cept to cbferve that the fpace. for the coffer <0 defeend in¬ 
to muff be deeper than the bottom of the lower canal, in. 
order to allow a free defeent for the coffer to the lequffite 
depth ; and of courfe it will be necefl'ary. to have a fmall. 
conduit to allow the water to get out of it. Two or three- 
inches free, below the bottom of the canal, is all that 
would be necefl'ary. Where tiie height is inconfiderable,. 
there will be no-occafion for providing any counterpoife- 
for the chain, as, that will give only a fmall addition to the- 

hi. 
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weight of the undermofbeoffir, fo as to make if p>epon- ■ 
derate, in circling rices' where the two. coffers vVovifd 
otherwile be in gferfeCt equilibrium • but, wherfe-the'height 
is-conliderable, theie vVi!] be ajneeeffity for providing fifth 
a.counterpoise, as without it the 'chainrb« becoming more 
weighty every foot it defeersijs, would tend ro’deft oy the 
equilibrium too much, and accelent e the mot ion to ;;n in¬ 
convenient degree. To.guard ag.-.inft" this, let a chain of 
the fame weight, per foot, be appended to the .bottom of 
each coder, of fuch a length as to reach within a few 
yards of the ground, when the • coffer, is at its greateft 
height, as lliewn in fig. 7 ; it will act w:fh its whole weight 
upon the hig-hert coffer, while in this portion ;»but; as that 
gradually defceiids, the chain w-ili reach tlie ground, and, 
being there fup) orted, its v^eight w-11 be dlmi'nifned in 
proportion to its defeent; while the-weight of the chain 
on the oppoliie fide will be augmeived in the fame propor¬ 
tion, fo as to counte'rpoife each other exactly, in evesw fi- 
tuation, until the' up; ermoft- chain is railed from the.. 
grou.nd. AfteYwhich.it will in c-reale in weight no more; 
snd, of courfe, will then give the under coffer that pre¬ 
ponderance which is neceffary for preferving the machine 
heady. Tire under coffer, when it reaches its lowed pe¬ 
tition, will touch the" bottom on its edges, which will then 
fup port it. and keep every thing in the lame politico, till 
it is made lighter for the purpofe of amending. 

“ What conffitirtes one particular excellence of the ap¬ 
paratus here propofed is, that it is not only unlimited as 
to the extent of the rife or depression of which it isfufeep- 
tible ; (for it would not require the" expenditure of one 
droJS more water to lower it one hundred feet than one 
foot j) but it would alio be cafy fo to-augment the num¬ 
ber of pulleys at any one place as to admit'of two, three, 
Jbur, or any greater number of boats being lowered or 
elevated at the fame time; fo that let tire fucc'eftion of 
boats on finch a canal be nearly as rapid as that of carriages 
upon a highway, none of them need be delayed one mo¬ 
ment to .wait an opportunity of palling; a thing that is 
totally impracticable where water-locks are employed ; fur 
the intercourfe, on every canal conflruirted with water- 
locks, is neceffardy limited to a certain degree, beyond 
which it is impofiible to force it. For example: fuppofe 
a hundred boats are following each other, in fuch a rapid 
fuccellion as to be'only one minute behind each other ; by 
the apparatus here propofed, they would all be elevated 
precifeiy as they came ; in the other, let it be fuppofed that 
the lock is fo well conftnuSted as that it takes no more than 
five minutes to dole and open it; that is, ten minutes in 
the whole to each boat, (for the lock, being once filled, 
mufi be again emptied, before it can receive another in the 
fame direction ;) at this rate fix, boats.only could be palled 
in an hour, and of courfe it would take lixteen hours and 
forty minutes to pafs the whole hundred .; and, as the laft 
boat would reach the lock in the fpace of fifty minutes after 
the full, it would be detained fifteen hours and fifty mi¬ 
nutes, before its turn would come to be raifed. This is an 
immenfe detention : but if a fuccellion of boats, at the fame 
rate, were to follow continually, they never could pafs at 
all. In Ihort, in a canal conftruded with water-locks, not 
more than fix boats, on an average, can be palled in an 
hour, fo that beyond that extent all commerce mud be 
flopped ; but on the plan here propofed fixty, or 600, might 
be paffed in an hour if neceffary, fo as to occafion no fort of 
of interruption whatever.” 

In June, 1792, a patent wasgranted to Mr. R. Weldon, 
of Litchfield, tor his invention of an engine or machine, for 
conveying veffels, or rnher weights, from an upper to a 
lower, or lower to an upper, level, on canals, which he de- 
feribes as follows : “ Fig. 11, in the preceding Plate, pre- 
fents a perfpeflive view of the engine, by which the con¬ 
veyance is to be effe&ed, and ot the infide of a lock or 
pound in which it is immerfed ; both which may be con- 
flrudtecl in the form or fhape in the drawing, or otherwile, 
as may heft fuit the different fituations and purpofes re¬ 
quired. The machine, A, coniifls of a trunk, or caillbn, 

iitn bof copper, iron, wood, or other materials,;and of di¬ 
me-.:! ins equal to the reception of veffels, or-other, large 
b i - . a: ,.i weights ; at each end thereof is a door-way, 
v tl.-e vellel. See. is to be floated through, into, or out 
of, t he trunk, and being received therein, and the door then 
fitut v, i-h a given quantity of water to Boat the vefiel, &c. 
and countcrpcife the machine, it may then be eafily raifed 
or lowered at jdeafiire, by means of racks and'pinipns, or 
chains and pulleys, as Ilia 11 be found molt convenient, from 
one level to another, and the veffel, &c. be delivered ac¬ 
cordingly. Breprefents one fide, the bottom, and end, of 

•the lock or pound. C, the door at each end of the- trunk." 
Jj, an aperture at each, end of the lock, one at the upper 
and .the other at the lower level, with a.Hiding gate or bolt, 
mover: by racks or chains-, to receive the end of the trunk, 
to winch it is to be clofely fitted at the time the veffel, 
£:c. Is n ouv'cd or delivered. EE are the uprights, to 
which chains are fixed, and to which racks may alio be 
applied ; and F is the fbaft on which the chains are wound, 
and to which pinions a!fo may be applied, for the pur- 
pofc of-railing or lowering the trunk, which, when brought 
to-the aperture of 'he luck, will be confined there by 
means of levers ; and the'machine is farther regulated by 
means'of a pump, an ah-pipe,- and other apparatus, to be 
applied as occafion may require.” 

bev'era 1 engineer? have a'tempted to-apply the inclined 
plane, for -lie purpofe of forming an eafy communication 
between different levels jn canal navigation, fo as to fu- 
perfede the ufe or neceflity of locks. Mr. Jofliua Green, 
of Ginfgley-in Yorkfhire, received a patent for the fol- 
lowing.plan, dated Jutie 18, 1793: “ Let two principal 
planes be erected, ol good done or brick materials, eight 
or ten times the length of the perpendicular or angle.of 
elevation, the longer the inclined planes the lefs ftrefs will 
lie upon the machinery hereafter deferibed; but upon 
the inclined planes muft be fixed a frame of wood, of half 
or quarter deal balksand, to prevent fridlion, the top 
fide of the wood fiiouid be covered or food with forged or 
cad irom. -A third inclined plane, about two-thirds the 
-length of the other, to be betwixt the other two, for an 
u-fe hereafter deferibed. Secondly, The commercial boats 
I propofe fo be about thirty or thirty-five feet long, feven 
feet wide, and to draw betwixt four and five feet water, 
which I apprehend will contain about twenty tons of bur¬ 
den. One vefiel I propofe to afeend up one inclined plane, 
as the other descends upon carriages hereafter deferibed ; 
then it is fuppofed that one commercial boat draws up the 
other, excepting the friction, which will be eafily over¬ 
come by the machinery. Thirdly, I (hall next deferibe 
the carriages, cr what 1 call cradles, to contain the com¬ 
mercial boats, which I conceive to be the mod difficult 
part of the apparatus, and alfo the mod ingenious. Then 
fuppofe four beams; or half deal balks, joined or framed 
together for the two Tides, of fufficient width for the vef¬ 
fels to Hip in and out when-in the water; on which ac 
count the frame or carriage is to be open at each end, joined 
together at the bottom by three or four crofs timbers, and 
good timber knees at each corner and joint, fuch as bcat- 
buiidprs are accullomedto ufe. And, that the laid boat or 
veffel may ride as ealy as in water, when in the Laid cradle, 
the bottom frame'is to be corded ; it is alfo meant that the 
cording is to be above the timbers that join the bottom part 
of laid cradles. Four or more ftrofig wheels, either of call 
metal, or ftrong- aflt (dank, about four feet diameter, are to 
be added to this cradle-frame ; I think the latter, viz. sfh 
plank, is fafer to truft to, about nine inches thick at the 
centre, and about five inches thick at the rim or periphery, 
the foie of which rim is to be Ihod with forged or call iron. 
Now conies the difficulty of axleing thefe wheels, confid¬ 
ent with ftrength and convenience ; for, if the axletrees 
went over the veffcl, it would be inconvenient to the 
loading, as wool-packs, &c. and, if under the veffel, the 
burden being fo much above the centre of gravity would 
endanger overletting; alfo axles fo long would require 
to be of enormous ftrength ; which difficulties to obviate, 

x ’I propofe 
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I propofe what I call a fall'e rung, beam, or half 
balk, of timber, well bolted and joined to the up¬ 
right timbers of each of the outfide.s of the frame or 
cradle, but at fuch diftance from the laid outfide 
frames as will admit the wheels above defcribed within the 
faid falfe rung ; then each w heel will have its own axis of 
iron, about three inches diameter, and only eighteen inches 
long. I recommend that the axles be fall in the w heels, and 
turn round with them, which I apprehend will caufe the 
machine to move more Heady. Fobrthly,.I (hall pext de- 
fcribe the principal lever or regulating wheel, which I 
propofe to be twenty feet diameter, with fnort levers or 
hand-fpokes, fixed upon each fide of the periphery or fel¬ 
lies of laid wheel, three feet long, which will be equal to 
a lever of thirteen feet. The faid wheel will hang verti¬ 
cally, bejng well fixed on the middle or centre of a beam 
about thirty feet long, and about twenty incites diameter, 
which muff at each end, with its gudgeons, reft upon two 
flrong frames of wood,. elevated by their legs to a proper 

/ height on each fide of the upper canal, about thirty feet on 
the canal. And, if it be thought too long betwixt the'two 
extremities or fulcrums, other two fulcrums may be railed 
on each fide of the vertical u:heel; that part of the beam 
or axis moving upon thefe fulcrums being ribbed with (feel 
ribs, and moving upon blades, after the manner of an old- 
fafhtoned windmill. The life of this beam or axis is for 
two pair of ropes to wind or coil upon, faftened to the car¬ 
riage or cradle of each boat, t-he one pair of ropes on the 
upper fide of the axis, and the other pair on the 
under fide ; and, to keep the.ropes parallel, one of the 
ropes of each pair mu ft be fo fixed by a ferew, or fonte 
other device, *is that it can be^eaffty lengthened or fhert- 
ened. In my models I have tried with one rope, but could 
not make it anfwer To well as two ; 1 alfo think two ftronger 
than one, and lafer to trull to; the ropes, being made of 
the bell hemp, need not be above an inch diameter. The 
ufe of the lever wheel is to regulate, by either aflifting and 
quickening the motion b-y the (hurt levers or hpnd-fpokes ; 
and, for retarding, a brake may be fix'ed upon the face or 
fide of the (aid wheel, after the manner of a windmill- 
brake. Fifthly, the third inclined plane, the ufe of which 
is to aftift the veftels going in and out of the upper canal; 
for, whatever the elevation propoled to be ;aifed at 
one operation be, four or live feet will be loft in deli¬ 
vering the veftel or boat into the upper canal ; for, 
the afeending veftc-1,' having arrived at the top of its 
inclined lane, is landed on to a fiat, but rather inclined to¬ 
wards the upper canal, and, ‘o get fafely launched into the 
upper canal, it niuft delcend down an inclined plane into 
the water at the upper canal; but, to prevent it defeendmg 
too prec palely, a Tingle rope is fixed or hung to the hind 
part of the cradle, the other end of faid rope being coiled 
and faftened on an axis, on which axis or beam is fixed 
another ieve.r wheel, but need not be fo bigas the other 
already defcribed • fromwhich axis alfo goes another cOpe, 
or couple of ropes, joined to a carriage or veil'd with four 
wheels, at (he bottom of the third inclined plane; and, by 
its afeent up faid third inclined plane, it luccours or lets 
down the commercial boat into the upper c.mal ; and, by 
its delcent, it aftifts in getting a commercial veftel cut of 
the upper canal on to the head of its inclined plane ; at the 
fame 1 me it is luppofed that a commercial boat is coming 
out ot the lower canal ; in which lower canal there is no 
difficulty, for, the carriage or cradle being made fpecifi- 
cally heavier than v'a er; the boat when let loofe will na¬ 
turally float out of the carriage, either in the lower canal 
or upper, h ng made deeper of water at thole places fdr 
that pm 1 ' e. "it would-be well to have a fpare veftel or 
two ready loaded w ith water, or any other materials, in cafe 
of an alternate courfe not being kept up bv the commercial 
boa* . Exit a nore fun,pie and cheap method (but not fo 
expeditious) ma> be praGlued, as follows ; fuppofe only 
one inclined plane, and two lever wheels, as before dc- 
Icribed, only the Sea c.or axis need-not be above twelve 
feet long'and about fifteen incites diameter, and the in- 
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dined plane twelve times the length of the elevation, 
which will l educe the burden to two tons or forty hundred 
weight; and the lever wheels and hand-fpokes, being 
above eighteen times the diameter of the axis, reduce the 
forty hundred to little more than two hundred, except the 
friction, which will not amount to one tenth more upon a 
fingle machine, if properly executed. Suppofe the elevation 
to be overcome be twenty.four feet, then the inclined plane, 
would be two hundred and eighty-eight feet, which would 
take about feventy-two revolutions of the great wheel, 
which 1 apprehend the weight or power of three men 
would work up in about half an hour.” 

The fpjrit of improvement Hill going on, Meflfrs. Row¬ 
land and Pickering, of Ruabon, in Denbighlhire, have lug- 
gefted a method of conftrufifing navigable canals without 
the neceffity of either locks or inclined planes, whereby the 
expence and'inconveniences of them both are at once re¬ 
moved. This invention is protected by a patent, dated 
March 18, 1794, and is thus explained by the patentees : 
“ We do hereby declare, that our method is performed in 
the manner following: Firft, in order to erefit our machi¬ 
nery, for the purpole of railing a commercial boat from a 
lower canal to an upper one, or lowering the fame from an 
upper canal, a fpaceof land, or a horizontal plane, be¬ 
twixt the upper and the lower canal, will be necellary. 
The length and breadth of fuch fpaceof land to be accord¬ 
ing to theTize of the machinery; and the (ize of the raa- 

• chinery to be in proportion to the dimenlionsof a commer¬ 
cial boat and lading, of any refpefifive canal, and which five 
machinery may be intended to convey. The difference of 
the height of the two canals may be from one foot to an 
hundred,as the machinery in queftioti may be built to (erve 
any intermediate height, or greater if necelfisfy. In the 
fpaceof land above-mentioned mull be made a well, whole 
depth muft be as much as the perpendicular height ol the 
upper canal from the lower, with a farther allowance for 
the depth of a diving cheft, intended to be put therein. 
The width of the well, if for boats of twenty -five to twenty- 
eight tons burden, may be ten feet, and length from forty- 
five to forty-eight feet, and fo in proportion to any other 
fized boats. The top of the well to be rather below the 
plane of the bottom of the lower canal; the well to be, filled 
with water, and to contain a diving cheft, which is in¬ 
tended to be funk or railed in the well at pleafure. The 
diving cheft may be made in manner and form of a boat, 
but clofed at top, To exaflly, that no water (hall be ad¬ 
mitted, though hunk to the bottom of tlye well. Its di- 
m'enfions, if for boats of twenty-eight tons burthen, muff 
contain 1800 cubic feet vacuity, which would require a 
preffure of fifty tons weight, in order to i'nimerge it in 
water. The weight for the aforementioned purpole, and to 
balance it exactly, may be conlidered; •firft, pillars' upon 
the diving cheft, of a length equal to the height of the 
upper canal from the top of the cheft, when juft im- 
merged in the water of the well, and which may be made 
of iron or wood,- at the dilcretion of the builder; fix or» 
eight will generally be fufficient. The pillars,,it made ot 
iron, and of fufficient ftrengtb, and twenty-one feet long, 
(which will be a length rnoft,ordinarily ufefirl)will be about 
fix tons weight ; but tlie length of the pillars will intirely 
depend upon the height of the upper canal from the lower 
one. Upon the top of the pillars muft be fixed a cradle, 
to be made in the lhapeof a'boat, and of a (ize juft fo much 
larger as will admit of a commercial boat1 within it ; the 
cradle to have a door or Hide at each end, to be opened or 
Unit occafionally. The doors or Hides' to be juft fo much 
wider than a commercial boat, as will give room fora boat 
to float in and our of the cradle freely. The doors or Hides 
of the cradle to be fitted io exactly that, w hen leathered 
in the joints, and Ihut or put down, no watei maybe left. 
'The weight of the cradle will be .about fix ton-, ami the. 
water that ;t niuft contain, in order niat a commercial boat 
may float imahd out, poll be about thirty-eight tons; the 
whole of the weight will be about.fifiy tons. The diving 
cheft thus balanced, the commercial veftel coming Into-or 
c S P _ out 
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out of the cradle will make no difference to the balance; 
for, when theboat with its freight enters the cradle, it dii- 
places as much water as its own weight; and, when the boat 
leaves the cradle, as much water fucceeds as keeps the ma¬ 
chine in equilibrium. At the end of each canal that goi- 

refponds with the land wherein the machinery is erected, 
mud be gates or doors, fuch as would be necelfary to com¬ 
municate with a common lock ; w ith this difference only, 
the gates or doors of the lower canal need not be higher 
than the water in the low er canal, and to open the contrary 
way. As one end of the cradle wili correfpond with the 
gates of the lower canal, when lowered to the fame plane, 
the framing of the doors or gates of fuch lower canal muff 
be made to fit the correfpcnding end of the cradle, and 
jointed fo exaftly that, when covered with leather, or 
wadding of oakum, and drawn forcibly together by dogs 
or fcrew bolts, no water may be loft. The fame muff be 
obferved of the framing of the gates or doors of the upper 
canal, and which muff be made to fit the correfponding end 
of the cradle, when the cradle is drawn up to the fame 
plane with the upper canal, in all refpefts as the other be¬ 
fore-mentioned. When the commercial boat is intended to 
be conveyed from the canal to the cradle, the cradle is to 
be bolted or (crewed to the framing of the doors of the 
canal, and then the door or hide of the cradle drawn up or 
..opened, and the doors of the canal opened; the boat is 
then free to float into the cradle. Then the doors and Hides 
of the canal and cradle being flint, and the bolts drawn 
back or unfcrewed, the cradle is prepared for afcending or 
defcending, according to its refpeftive fituation. It may be 
worked by a rack and pinions ; or with a capftan with 
ropes, &c. A frame muff be made from the bottom of the 
well to the height of the upper canal, on both Tides of the 
machinery, for the wdiole to Aide up and down it with free¬ 
dom and exaftnefs ; and with rollers at the fides and ends 
of the cradle and diving cheft, to prevent any great degree 
of friflion. It would caufe the machinery to move with 
greater exaftnefs, if, on the fides and near each corner on 
the top of the framing, there was a large pulley for a rope 
to pafs over; one end of which rope fliould be fattened to 
th.e cradle, and at the other end a weight fufpended. The 
weights may be of any magnitude that may Be found con¬ 
venient to regulate the machinery; for inftance, fuppofe 
four, two on each fide, of one ton weight each, then the di¬ 
ving cheft may be made proportionally lefs, the weight an¬ 
swering the fame purpofeasthe vacuity in the diving cheft, 
and the whole load that refts upon the pillars may be ba¬ 
lanced by weight alone, and do without the diving cheft 
and pillars, if in any particular fituation it (hould be found 
difficult to make a well with fecurity. In our models we 
find only this difference, that the balancing by weight is a 
.caufe of greater friftion, and will Require a framing fo 
much the ftronger in proportion to the number and mag¬ 
nitude of the weights employed, and alfo a capftan fuch 
that a horfe may be applied to ; in order to work the ma¬ 
chinery,‘the weights may be connefted to the crjdles either 
by ropesor chains. It muft beobferved, that the machinery, 
when erefted with the diving cheft and prepared for de¬ 
fcending, that the pillars, whether of iron or wood, as they 
defcend into the water, lofe, if of'iron, fome of their abfo- 
lute gravity, if of wood, the whole. In order to regulate 
the difference that will be caufedby the pillars defcending 
in w ater, it will be neceflary to have a conical barrel, with 
a weight and rope proportionate, to regulate the differencee; 
the weight to be fo applied as to afllft in forcing down the 
cradle, in proportion as the pillars lofe of their gravity. The 
machine, whether with weights or a diving,cheft for a ba¬ 
lance, will, aft with the fame uniformity with refpett to the 
cradle that receives the commercial veil'd, and will make 
fio other difference but the quantity of friftion, in one cafe 
more than the other. Farther, if a commercial boat he 
.empty, or but half laden, it will make no difference to the 
machinery aiding, as a portion of water will always remain 
in the cradle, proportionate to the levity of the commercial 
yeffel and its freight. The machine with the diving cheft 
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may, in fome Situations, be applied with advantage to the 
ule of water-engines lor mines or manufacturing of iron, 
cotton, &c.” 

How far thefe feveral methods may be found to anfwes 
the purpofes intended, nothing but experience, and un¬ 
prejudiced trials, can determine. In the mean while Mr. 
James 'FufTell, of Mells, in Somerfetfhire, feems to have 
provided againft their failure, by the invention of a ba¬ 
lance-lock for raifing and deprefling boats on navigable ca¬ 
nals, by a very Simple operation ; and for which he ob¬ 
tained a patent, dated December 24, 179S. He deferibes 
his invention as follows: “ I the faid James FufTell do 
declare, that my invention is deferibed in manner follow¬ 
ing ; that is to fay : the nature and method of my invention 
is by a perpendicular lift, by a balance-lock or machine, 
with wheels, chains, ferews, veflels or receptacles, levers, 
fhafts, and rack-wheels, of a particular conftruftion, as 
hereinafter deferibed. Firft, fuppofe a particular rife or 
fall, as, for inftance, from about forty to fifty feet, which 
is about equal to the rife or fall of fix or eight common 
locks, and which I propofe to overcome without lofs of 
water. 1 o conftruft; which, your canal fliould be brought 
to a quick or fteep defeent of a hill ; and, if the lift in¬ 
tended is not above forty or fifty feet, this lock may be 
built open at the end next to the lower level, with two fide 
walls, and one end wall, to the upper level, and alfo a par¬ 
tition wall, to divide the faid lock into two equal parts, 
which may be called lock-pits. But, if requifite or conve¬ 
nient to have a very deep lift, for inftance, 100 feet or more, 
it will be neceflary to wall the lock-pits both fides and ends, 
and to have a (I1011 tunnel from the lower level to the bot¬ 
tom ot the lock-pits ; the lock-pits muft be built long and 
wide enough for th.e receptacles, which are intended to 
convey the boats or barges up or down from one level to 
another, (which receptacles muft be two in number, and 
made exaftly of the fame dimenfions,) with a partition 
wall or framing in the middle, of the fame thicknefs as the 
width of the aperture or lock-pit, and built either of brick, 
ftone, or timber. On this partition is to be placed or fixed 
a (haft, of fufficient ftrength ; upon each end of which a 
wheel is to be fixed, of greater diameter, by two or more 
inches, than the thicknefs of the faid wall or partition ; fo 
that the chain which works over the wheels, (hall hang 
or work clear of the partition wall, in defcending or af¬ 
cending. Now the receptacles are two open boxes or cif- 
terns, of fufficient length, and fuitable to receive the boats 
or barges intended for the trade, about fix feet width in. 
fide, and from three to fix feet deep, made of wood, iron, 
or any other metal, fo as to be made water-tight; under 
each of thefe receptacles is fixed a very ftrong framing of 
oak-timber, fecured with braces and bolts of iron, &c. 
and of dimenfions and ftrength fit to fupport two wheels, 
of equal diameter with thofeon the fhaft above deferibed, 
and placed at fimilar diftances. Upon each corner of the 
upper parts of the receptacles, and alfo at the lower cor¬ 
ners of th.e framing, are placed fmall iron wheels or roll¬ 
ers, which run in grooves of iron, fixed upon timbers placed 
in the wall for that purpofe, which guide the-receptacles, 
and keep them horizontal. To regulate the motion, and 
fix it in any pofition, there is a tooth-wheel fixed on one of 
the wheels of the fhaft aforefaid, which works into a pinion 
fixed on a fmall fhaft or fpindle, with a fly and break 
wheel thereon. Now the two receptacles and frames un¬ 
derneath muft be made exaftly of the fame dimenfions, in 
every refpeft, fo as to balance each other; and, as they 
are to be filled with water of an equal depth, will be of 
equal weights ; and, in order to preferve a balance on the 
woiks, it will be neceflary to fix a balance-chain to the 
bottom of each receptacle, of equal weight, per foot or 
yard, with the chain that works the machine, w hich will 
alternately counterpoife each, in afcending or defcending. 
Now there are two chains made of wrought or caft iron, or 
of other metal, of fufficient length, according to the 
height of the fall, and of ftrength more than adequate 
to the weight to be raifed or let down. Thefe chains 
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are placed over the two wheels of the fliaft, which reds 
upon the wall or partition between the lock-pits, as be¬ 
fore defcribed, and then carried under the two wheels, 
(which are alio fixed upon each end ol a fliaft, which 
works within framing, tinder each of the faid recepta¬ 
cles;) and the ends of the faid chains are then fattened or 
fixed with fcrews, or by any other method, at the top of the 
lide-wall of each lock-pit. At each end of either of the 
receptacles, as aforefaid, are placed hatches, lning up by 
chains,, ropes, or otherwife balanced with weights, or 
raifedand lowered with rack-wheels. When it is intended 
to receive or difcharge a boat, or barge, or other vefl'el, as 
aforefaid, the hatch is to be let down into a groove or cafe, 
fixed at each end of the two receptacles, till the top part 
of the hatch is* level with the bottom of the receptacles, 
which will admit the boat or barge to float over it. The 
upper and lower levels or canals muff alfo be divided into 
two mouths, troughs, or apertures, each to fit the ends of 
the receptacles, to make the mouths of the canal, and that 
of the receptacles, water-tight. The ends of the receptacles, 
which fit to the mouths of the upper level, muff be a little 
wider than the mouths of the canal, in order to clip tight; 
and the ends which fit to the lower levels muff be a little 
lefs than the mouths of the canal, fo that, as it finks down 
to the mouth of the lower canal, it clips the ends of the 
receptacles fufficiently long to make it water-tight, when 
a fmall wadding of leather or cloth is fixed between the 
joints ; or, it may be made water-tight, by having the ends 
of the receptacles brought exactly oppoiite to the mouths 
of the canal, and as near as can be to each other without 
touching, when a fiiort purchafe may be applied, with a 
lever and fmall weight, let drop by a cord, or any other 
method, which will prefs it againft the mouth of the canal, 
with a fufficient force to make it water-tight. Now, fup- 
pofe you have raifed one boat and lowered down another, 
the fir ft thing to be done is, to touch the break wheel, and 
fix the receptacle tight up to the mouth ot the canal; then 
to move a valve which is in the door at the mouth or en¬ 
trance of the canal, which admits the water out of the 
canal, into a fmall fpace between the door of the canal and 
the hatch of the receptacle ; when the hatch in the recep¬ 
tacle is to be funk, and the (fop-gate or door of the canal 
to be opened ; by which means, the water in the canal and 
the water of the receptacles will be united, and the boat 
will be floated out of the upper and lower receptacles, and 
others floated in. When done, the door is to be (hut and 
the hatch drawn up ; when a valve is to be opened in the 
bottom of the fpace between the door and the hatch ; by 
which means, the water is conveyed by a pipe into a fmall 
refervoir or trough, fixed under the bottom of the recep¬ 
tacle, which makes the receptacle, at the higher end or le¬ 
vel of greater weight than the lower; but, if the fmall 
quantity of water between the hatch and door be not fuffi¬ 
cient to overbalance it, more may be taken out of the up¬ 
per level; which water, when it a£ts to the bottom or lower 
level, difeharges itfelf by a plug or valve, and is carried oft' 
by means of a culvert, or otherwife. This machine or ba¬ 
lance lock is not confined to a perpendicular lift; for in- 
ffance, if the hill to defeend fliould he found of very hard 
rock, it will be lefs expenlive to adapt an inclined plane, in 
the following manner: Firff, two rail-ways muff be placed 
fide-by fide, from the upper to the lower level, and, be¬ 
tween thole, a (pace of feVenor eight feet, more or lefs, as 
may be mod convenient. At the top of tins fpace, or head 
of the upper level, mud be fixed a ftrong wheel, with the 
fame inclination as the rail-ways. Over this wheel is a 
ftrong chain, fattened to each receptacle ; and, at the bot¬ 
tom of thofe receptacles mud beaftrong framing of wood; 
in which frame will be four or more wheels, of different 
dimenlions, to keep the receptacles always in a horizontal 
pofition, tojoin the mouths or apertures of the canal at the 
upper and lowerlevels, when fimilar method's rnuft be ufed 
to make them water-tight, and transfer the boats, as de- 
feribed in the perpendicular lil t. This machine or balance- 
lock may alfo be applied to various other ui’efyl purppfes.” 
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The reader will eafily perceive, that ftveral of thefc rae-> 
thods or inventions have a great affinity with one another„ 
and feern to have been all borrowed from the fame original 
principle. 

Mr. R. Fulton, of London, in a valuable Treatife on 
the Improvement of Inland Navigation, has recommended 
the coiiftrudliomof fmall canals, which may be extended 
into didriifts producing little trade, and yet, if occafion re¬ 
quire, be adequate to one of the firft magnitude. This 
plan is to have boats of only tour or five tons burthen, dif¬ 
fidently large for the carriage of all ufual articles, except 
timber, for which he lias made a feparate provifion. He. 
obferves, that fifteen or twenty of thefe boats may be 
linked together, by which any quantity of goods may be 
conveyed as conveniently, and with more difpatch, than in 
boats of twenty-five or forty tons burthen. His mode of 
communication from one level to another, is by an inclined 
plane, for which purpofe the boats are to be flat-bottomed, 
and furniffied with wheels. His machinery for lowering and 
railing them conlitts of a double inclined plane, extending 
from one level to the other, and running into each canal 
about fixty feet. The union of. the plane with the lower 
canal mud be formed by a hollow curve ; and on the Aim- 
mit where the plane turns into the upper canal, the union 
mud be by a regular curved bridge, to prevent the bottom 
of the boat touching the planes. With fome trifling alter¬ 
ations, Mr. Fulton adapts the fame machinery to a Jingle 
inclined plane; and he has alfo fuggefted another ingenious 
apparatus, to be worked by a water-wheel, for over¬ 
coming fmall afeents, being a medium between locks and 
planes. As thefe feveral methods may be productive of 
great public utility, we (hall here give the out-line of the 
machinery, recommending thole who are particularly in- 
terefted in canal navigation, to a perufal of Mr. Fulton’s 
book. , 

The DGUBLE INCLINED PLANE. 

The apparatus adapted to the double inclined plane, is 
briefly as follows : A pit or well, equal in depth to tlie dif¬ 
ference between the levels of the two canals. A Cough or 
fubterraneous drain, from the bottom of the pit, to com¬ 
municate with the lower canal. A tub, or ciftern, to move 
in the pit, into which water is drawn from the upper ca¬ 
nal, to create a power to put the machine in motion. A 
trough to convey the water from the upper canal to the 
tub. A drum wheel over the pit, to which the tub isfuf- 
pended ; which wheel gives motion to the remainder of the 
apparatus; with a fmall fan to regulate the increafed velo¬ 
city of the tub, in riling from the bottom to the top of the 
pit. A weight fufpended to the oppofite fide of tiie drum ; 
which mult be fomewhat fuperior to the empty tub. Ba¬ 
lance chains, which are equal in length to the depth of the 
pit; fattened one end to the bottom of the tub, the other 
to the bottom of the weight. A horizontal wheel at the 
bottom of the plane, and over the lower canal ; alfo, a 
wheel inclined on the fame angle as the plane, to be placed 
at the top ; round thefe two wheels the leading chains are 
continued, and perform a rotatory movement. A lying 
fhaft with two wheels multiplied movement, to convey the 
motion from the drum to the inclined wheel. A fmall 
wheel receivingAnotion from the back of the inclined 
wheel; order to draw the boat out of the upper canal 
on the bridge of the plane. A Hopper on the plane near 
the bridge, to prevent the boat descending till the barge¬ 
man is ready. Thefe feveral parts of the machinery are,deli¬ 
neated on Plate 11. of Canal Navigation, and of which the 
following is an explanation. Fig. i, an apparatus for the 
double inclined plane; in w hie It A, reprefents the mouth 
of the well or pit, which mutt be of fufficient capacity to 
receive a tub or ciftern, that will hold at leatt eight tons of 
water. The pit or well muff be (leaned with brick or 
ftone. B, the fough or drain, from the well to the lower 
canal. £, the drum-wheel, which fliould'be about half the 
diameter of the ciftern or tub, and fo placed that one fide 
may come exactly over the centre of the pit or well. On ' 
one end of the drum, a ipur-wheel, D, muii be conftrmfted. 
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that the motion may be made to multiply. For it mud be 
obferved, that as the plane will be fometimes fix, {even, 
eight, or more, times, the length of the pit, the boat will 
have to pats through fo much more fpace than the tub ; 
hence the movements mud multiply in proportion. For 
fuppefe the plane fix times as !ongsas the pit is deep ; in 
that cafe let the fphr-w heel on the drum be three times the 
diameter of the drum, which will multiply the movement 
three times, leaving three to be made on the other parts of 
machine ; the drum and fpur-wheel being formed, a pinion 
may work in the fpur, to the (haft of which a pair of fans 
will regulate the inctcafed velocity of the tub in returning. 
The drum being fixed, the tub is to be fufpended by two 
or more chains, and on the oppolite fide a Weight, to re¬ 
turn the tub to the top of the pit when the water is dif- 
cbarged. The balance chains, which are equal in length to 
depth of the pit, and equal in weight to the tub chain's, 
mud be fixed, one end to the bottom of the tub, the other 
to the bottom of the weight ; and thus, as the tub and 
weight rife and defcend alternately, there will ever be the 
fame quantity of chain pendant, which wili preferve a 
condant balance on the works. E, an incl ined wheel, placed 
on an angle with the plane. This wheel du n Id be of fuch 
a diameter, that its extremities might come exactly oppo- 
iite to the centre of the two planes; and, to keep the chain 
on the wheel, drong pins mud be fixed, on which the links 
of the chain might catch fucceflively, to prevent their 
flipping. Oa the upper part of this wheel, fegments of 
bevil gear mud alfo be fcrewed, of the fame diameter as 
the wheels. Awheel of’the fame (ize and conflrufbion, 
excepting the bevil gear, mud be placed at the bottom of 
the plane, and over the lower pond of the canal mud be 
horizontal. Round thefe wheels the leading chains-per¬ 
form a rotatory movement; a dopper being placed on the 
upper wheel to prevent; It turning back. F, a lying- (baft, 
tcf convey the power from the drum to the inclined wheel, 
By this the remainder of the multiplied movement is per¬ 
formed ; by a fmall pinion working in the (pur-gear of the 
drum, and alarge.beyil working in the bevil of the inclined 
wheel, the pinion end mud be made to cad in and out of 
the drum-gear at pleafure, particularly tolet the tub re¬ 
turn. G, a bevil wheel with a fmall lhaft, receiving mo¬ 
tion from the inclined wheel: to the fltuft a rope is affixed, 
and continued round a pulley, to a beam projecting from 
the front of the building; the ufe of this is to draw 
the boat out of the upper canal on.the bridge of the 
plane, by the weight of the defcenfing boat, or tub, giving': 
motion to the inclined wheel. When the rope is hooked to 
tl>e boat, a pull will draw a knot, which anfiwers as.a dop¬ 
per, quite to the lever H, which moving, the lever drops 
the wheel into gear. When it has railed the boat to a cer¬ 
tain point, another knot, drawing tiie lever-.:i inwards,,and 
fitting the wheel out of gear, ,-ccafiqns it to remain inac¬ 
tive, although the other parrs of the machine are in motion. 
This mode of railing the .boats out of the upper canal, on 
the bridge of the plane, keens a condant.funply ready to 
defcend. I, a ftop to. the boat, when drawn or. the bridge 
of the plane, o prev ent i’ from i Tce tding before the man 
is ready. Fo place tins’, a fpaue mu it be madia-in the plane, 
.between the rails, aboti , live feet long. The Hopper ratty 
be a frame of wood, projecting abotir five feet, above the 
plane, and defeendim: beneath it, where.it nut ft. be framed 
into a lhaft, working oii gudgeons, one end of the lhaft- 
projecting about three feet from the fide of the plane ; to. 
the limit a. weight -.nu'ft be fu-lpended,by. a .chain, which 
weignt will raife it to a t erpendjcular, after the boat lias • 
palled ; by \yh;c.h it fattens un ’er the end of the letter, and 
Hops the next b at, and lo on fucceflively.. IC, centrifugal 
fans, computed.of wo ut, a -I hung jo a perpendicular (lnft, 
by hofics on ’he fair', and, t gudgeon through .the IJiaft. 
Thcle fans, as .the weight'- ire heavy, and increafe. in velo¬ 
city, expand, creating felitl.mce by their aftioii on the fair, 
by v. licit 'hey regulate the ni n'i m. L, a lying fln’fr with 
two fieels; one fmall, Working in the .inclined wheel, 
mother of a diameter four times larger than the /firft, 
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working on the pinion of the fan-fliaft, which is to multiply 
the fpeed of the fans, and by which they create greater re¬ 
mittance. Fig. 2, reprefents the tub or cittern, capable of 
containing eight tons of water. It may be made of wood, 
or (beet iron, like the boiler of a deam engine, having in the 
bottom a hole, acrols which is a drong bar of iion, and in 
a right line wjth it, another bar mud be placed acrofs the 
top of the tub. Through each of the bars, and in the 
center of the tub, palfes a perpendicular iron-rod, on which 
a waive is fixed, liifficiently large to cover and dop the 
hole in the tub; and lo placed on the perpendicular rod, 
that, when it is'clofe Unit, the bar will project about eigh¬ 
teen inches below the'bottom of .the tub. The ufe of this 
is, th,at when the tub defeends to the bottom of the pit, the 
rod may drike againd the ground, and, riling the valve by 
means of the blow, may let out the water from the tub. 
Fig. 3, the balance chains, appended equally to the tub, a, 
and to a counter-poifimg weight, b. Fig. 4, the inclined 
wheel, with its bevil gear, dopper, and pins, to fecure the 
leading chains. Fig. 5, reprefents the boat entering the 
upper canal, and the mode of feparating from the leading 
chains, in confequence of the form of the hook, which 
hook is made with a pin about four inches long, eroding at 
a right angle through the head ; by this means, fo long as 
the boat-chains are in a diagonal direction, in afeending or 
defeending, the hook will hold fad to the leading chain; 
but, on entering the different ponds, the roller cattfes the 
boat-chains to rife in a perpendicular direition, by which 
the pin prelfes on the link, and turns out the bill of the 
hook, leaving the boat at liberty to run intojhe canal, 
without Hopping the machine for that purpofe, which is 
the means of having much time, the bargeman paying no 
attention to the unhooking of the boats. It mud be evi¬ 
dent, that, if tlie machine was Hopped each time to unhook, 
the man would have to pafs from one place to another for 
that purpofe, and confequently lofe much time, but, by 
the hooks catting offthemfelves, the man’s-whole attention 
is employed in preparing boats to rife, or defcend ; hence 
the machine is capable of being kept in almolt condant^ 
motion, and the boats rife and delcend, in regular fucceffion, 
with very little interruption ; the fame mode of cading off 
being performed both at top and bottom of the plane 
Fig 6, exhibits the mode of palling very long timber, all 
twenty-loots being pm into the barge. Each plane is pre¬ 
pared with a carriage for tins purpofe ; and the. timber 
being chained in four ton parcels, or rafts, is floated on the 
canal, one horfe conveying eight, ten, or twelve, fuch rafts. 
On arriving at the plane, each, in (uccefildn, is to be floated 
on the carriage, and, being hook - i to the leading chain, 
they will confequenvly mount or defcend the plane, w ith, 
the fame facility as a boat, and, by this means, timber of 
any length of dimeniions may be tranfpo'rted by a fmall 
canal. The raid-roads, or fail-ways, fo often mentioned in 
this treatife, as 1 an appendage to navigable canals, have 
ufitally been conftrufcte.d as a medium between lock-canals 
and cartage, in order to lave 'he expence of extending the 
canal to the particular works, or mines, in its neighbour¬ 
hood. But, as the fmall boats above recommended fo 
materially reduce the expence of canals, they come nearer 
to the principle,of rail roadSj w ith which they may there¬ 
fore be- compared The ufu.il eftvmate oi rail-rogds is 
aboti' 1600I. per mile.-which are (ingle", with pa fling places, 
and calculated only for a.oefcending trade.; the whole being 
formed of a gradual uelcent from the Works or mine's 'to • 
the canal; and are fo conft-rifetcd, that a horfe may return 
the empty waggons with the fame eafe the full ones de>- 
feend ; on thele the average work is abput five tons to a: 
horfe, def ending at the rate of three miles per. hour, Or 
one ton ulcenciing., at/near the fame Ipe'cd ; but on which 
the wear of waggons is very co,n(ider. ble ; while the h ad- 
itig into waggons, then unloading at the canal, where there ' 
is.'ufudlly a depolit for vyant of boats, and again loading 
into boats, tends not only to increafe the ex pence vi 'con¬ 
veyance, and injure the various articles, but is pr hiiflive 
of great delay. In fait, there can be no idea formed of the 
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expence of a canal compared with a rail-road, without 
being acquainted with the circumftances ; but thefe (hould 
be well confidered before a rail-way is laid down; and the 
canal (liould confiderably firrpafs the expence of the rail¬ 
road, particularly if the length is greater than two miles; 
for, when a rail-way is laid down, it excludes, in a great 
meafure, the return trade, and (huts out the profpedt of 
extenfion; the country, beyond itsextremity, has no more 
hope of afftdance than before its conhruftion ; and the 
palling places are inadequate to an important trade; yet 
the ('mail canal is diffidently wide to pafs at every part, 
and transfers a trade with equal eafe ; meandering the hills, 
it holds out ailidnnce to the fun-burnt fields, and feems to 
invite connection. In a country, through which a rail-way 
or canal is condrufted, there is fome hope of progreflive 
improvement and future extenlion ; which ultimately 
brings this enquiry to two queftkms : Whether do canals, 
or rail-ways, prelent the bed profpeft of extenfion? And, 
Which will mod facilitate conveyance by a union of bran- 
die's ? Rail-ways of one or two miles will no doubt be fre¬ 
quently neceffary, where it may be difficult to find water at 
the extremity ; or when the trade from the works is not 
fufficient to pay the expence of machinery, and its extent 
of little importance to the country. Yet, in order to add 
the conveniency of rail-ways to the fmall canal fydem, Mr. 
Fulton, at fig. 8, in the preceding Plate II. of Canal Na¬ 
vigation, has applied, for this purpofe, an apparatus for 
returning the empty boats to the collieries, orother works, 
in cafes where a regular defeent can be obtained. Suppofe, 
for indance, fuch works are didant 600 yards, or more; a 
iingle rail-way may be formed, on the fummit of which the 
apparatus D is placed; and, a carriage being conftrudred 
to receive the boat, the leading rope laps round the verti¬ 
cal wheel F ; which wheel works by a multiplied move¬ 
ment in the wheel of the (haft G, to which a weight is 
fufpended ; on a loaded boat defeending the rail-road, H, 
its power will wind up the weight; which weight is kept 
up by a dopper on the wheel, and is a power in referve to 
draw up an empty boat; hence, when a loaded boat de¬ 
feends, it winds up the weight, and on entering the canal, 
the fiiaft of F and G are cad out of gear, which differs the 
carriage to defeend fufficiently to allow the boat to float: 
an empty boat is then placed in this carriage; and, the 
ftopper being cad off the wheel on the G (haft, the de¬ 
feending weight will bring up the empty boat; the move¬ 
ment being regulated by a break, on the fhaft of F, there 
are two pinions of different diameters, which are, that the 
wheel F performs more revolutions in a boat afeending 
than defeending. When the boat defeends, railing the 
weight, (he lofes her power on entering the canal ; confe- 
quently, the pinions mud be caff out of gear in order to 
give more length of rope for the carriage to defeend, and 
allow the boat to float; therefore, the portion of rope thus 
let off, mud be wound up by the power of the weight, on 
returning the empty boat; which is done by cading the 
fmall diameter into gear. In the return movement, this 
mode of working will be found a very confiderable faving, 
in confequence of a Angle plane and rope anfwering the 
purpofe ; and, in order that the plane may be conftrudted 
cheap, a carriage to receive the boat diould be made ; the 
carriage to have from ten to twenty fntall wheels, which 
will divide the weight oft fo many points, and eafe the 
plane; confequently the rails may be light and cheap. 
But where the nature of the ground will not admit of a 
regular plane, or the didance is too great, the boats may 
float on a carriage for the purpofe, with fix or eight wheels, 
and be conveyed to the pits or works by a horfe ; there 
take in her cargo, and, defeending to the canal, be immedi¬ 
ately ready for navigation, . , 

The SINGLE INCLINED PLANE. 

This is condruded in every refped like the former; 
having the pit, mb, and balance chains, fimilar ; the drum- 
wheel about the fame diameter, and placed over the pit in 
the fame manner; the other parts only of the apparatus 

Voi. III. No. x56, 

varying for the following renfons: On this plane, tIre boats 
w ill both rife and defeend ; therefore, there are two degrees 
of power required, and two portions of (pace to pafs thro’. 
The fird, in railing the boat out of the upper canal over 
the bridge of the plane, will not require fo much'power or 
fpace as the fecond, in railing her from the lower to the 
upper canal. To effefl this, A, fig. 7, in the fame Plate, 
is a vertical wheel, eight feet diameter, three or four 
feet broad on the face, on which the leading chain or 
rope is to lap; the (haft of this wheel, extending to¬ 
wards the drum, has two wheels of different diame¬ 
ters; two of different diameters are alfo on tlie drum 
(haft: fuppofe the plane 400 feet long, and tire pit 100 feet 
deep, the works mud multiply four times, in order to raife 
the boat from the lower to the upper canal ; for this pur¬ 
pofe, let the drum be four feet diameter, B eight feet, C 
two feet; thus C, and the vertical, wheel A, on the fame 
fhaft, will make four revolutions,while thedr-U-ni performs 
one, and will raife the boat 4Cofeet, while the tub defeends 
100. Again, when the boat is to be raifed outof the up¬ 
per canal on the bridge of the plane, (lie will move through 
a fpace of about fifty feet, while the tub'defeends xoo; and 
now the fpeed mud be reverfed, the tub palling through 
more fpace than the boat: to eftebt this, let the diameter Ds 
fig. 7, be eight feet, and the diameter E, two feet, which, 
is half the diameter of the drum; and the vertical wheel, 
A, will perform but one revolution while the drum-makes 
two; and the tub will defeend 100 feet while the boat 
moves fifty, rifmg out of the upper canal on the bridge of 
the plane; thus the two movements are produced by re- 
verfing the diameters : and, to cad them in and out of gear,. 
C and D Work on a round part of the (hafts, and may turn 
round though the (haft hood dill, which will be the cafe 
on the return of the water tub; between the two there is 
a bofs, on the fquare part of the (haft, which allows it to 
move from fide to fide, but cannot turn except with the 
fhaft: when it is neceffary that C and B fhould be inabliorr 
for the quick movement, the bofs is cad into C, by means of 
the lever, and D turns round on the (haft without con¬ 
fining the works; when the flow movement is to be per¬ 
formed, in railing the boat out of the upper canal, the bofs 
is cad into D, and C is left at liberty ; by this means, the 
teeth of the wheels are always in gear, and the bofs fixes 
that to the (haft which is to ait, leaving the other to turn 
as the revolution'of its opponent requires; the bo/s will 
alfo leave both wheels at liberty, as fhewn in the engra¬ 
ving, which mud be the cafe while the tub returns to the 
top of the pit. 

For the purpofe of raifing the boat out of the upper 
canal, there is a roller placed beneath the vertical w heel, 
as at F and G, round which the chain makes a double; in 
raifing the boat to the upper canal, die mud be hooked at 
the dern, or lower end ; and before the chain comes to a 
perpendicular, under the vertical-wheel, the boat will pafs 
the bridge of the plane and fun into the upper canal, con¬ 
veying with it the chain under 1 lie roller, at F, which repre- 
fents the boat entering the upper canal. On raifing the boat 
out of the upper canal, flic is alfo hooked behind, as at G ; 
the machine being then put into action, and the chain 
bearing on the roller G, will draw her over the bridge; 
when, cading off the water-tub, (he immediately begins to 
defeend without further trouble, the movement being re¬ 
gulated either by a break or centrifugal fans. At bottom, 
die is unhooked, and a boat linked to the chain, the boat¬ 
man at top, calling the bofs into C, draws water into the 
tub till a power is created ; the boat will then afeend the 
plane, pais the bridge, and run into the upper canal, the 
man cading off the bofs on palling the bridge. The wholp 
of tiiis operation may be performed in fix minutes, confe¬ 
quently, four tons up and four down, in fix minutes, will 
amount to 960 tons in twelve hours: fhould the trade fur- 
pafs this quantity, the machine may work by night, by 
which means 1920 tons may be performed in twenty-four 
hours by the Angle plane, 

The 



The MEDIUM PLANE. 

Ia the navigable canal fyflern, long (loping grounds will 
fometimes intervene, where it would be mipoltible to ob¬ 
tain a rile of (efficient importance to eredt the apparatus 
before defcVibed, as a building, wheels, &c. would be tlie 
fame to a twenty as to a 200 feet afeent; the expence 
would consequently increafe on tlie works, and the num¬ 
ber of engine-men would add-t'o the expence of conveyance. 
Nor would it befiyliemaric or advifeable to ule locks in Such 
Situations, although the lock might be fo coiifirudled as to 
take in ten boats at a time, five in length and two in breadth; 
yet the man feparating his line of boats in the centre, and 
placing them 'firde by fide to pals the lock, then forming 
the line, and again fide by fide to pals the next lock, and fo 
on, when he could rife or defeehd but eight feet by fitch 
operation, would be a tedious work. Or if only two or three 
boats w.ereto pafs at a time, the wafte of water would be 
fo great as might produce reftridtioas on palling a fmall 
number in dry feafons, as before-obferved of canals on the 
lock principle, which would consequently be an interrup¬ 
tion of free intercourse; nor could a large trade thus be 
conducted with facility. The medium plane wiif therefore 
in thefe cafes afford the means of mounting from twenty to 
•thirty feet at one time. In forming this, we will fuppofe 
,a rile of twenty feet, where a (ingle plane, or an angle of 
.about twenty degrees, is to be extended from one level to 
the other; alfo lixty feet of fuch plane palling into each 
canal, turned hollow on entering the lower pond, and 
bridged on turning into the upper level. On the top and 
near the centre ol the bridge a ffrong framing is to be con- 

Yirudted, eroding the plane, in which a roller is placed Simi¬ 
lar to that under the vertical wheel in the laft machine, 

4md for the fame purpofe ; two pulleys are alfo fixed to the 
frame in order to guide the leading chains over the centre 
of the plane. A water-wheel mult alfo be erected near the 
.fide of the plane to create the neceffary power, on the Shaft 
of which a pinion working in a wheel will put a roller or 
drum in motion., on which the leading chains are to lap, 
which roller may be .caff in and out of gear by a lever ; 350 
feet of chain muff then be fixed to the roller, and pafs thro* 
-the pulleys over the plane. We will now fuppofe-ten or 
any lefs number of boats ready to .defeehd at one operation; 
the leading chain, making a double under the roller, is 
(looked to the ftern of the third boat; and, the wheel being 
put .in.motion, it will draw the three fir ft boats over the 
bridge of the plane, the other (even following: the-three 
boats, being now oh the Sharp angle, will have power Suffi¬ 
cient to draw cut the remainder ; the water is then (lopped 
from.the wheel, and the chain dill continuing hooked to 
;lie -boat, they will begin to defeend in regular rotation ; 
the,chain, descending with the boats, will turn the vvater- 
-whee.1 .backwards, and aiuwer as a break to regulate the 
velocity, .On a bargeman arriving at a plane, the whole 

.operation is to hook the chain to the third boat, if there 
are three,, or to the ftern of one, if there is no more, and 
let the wheel in motion; on that boat to which the chain 
is hooked, mounting the bridge, the water is (lopped from 

■the wheel, and the whole line of boats begins immediately 
to defeend i.nto the lower canal ; during which the man 
.attends to the break, and the time in performing this 
operation will not exceed Seven minutes. I11 aj'cend- 
ing, the Speed will consequently be in proportion to the 
power of the water-wheel; it will therefore be advife- 
ablc to give power to the wheel in order to fave time ; in 
riling there will be three boats out of water on the plane at 
a time, the plane out of water being- Sixty feet long ; the 
boats and their cargoes wiil weigh-about Seventeen tons, 
this, on a plane of twenty degrees, will be a refinance of 
about five tons, friction confide red, perhaps fix tons ; to 
raife this, if we fuppofe an overfall .wheel fifteen feet dia¬ 
meter, and the roller on winch the chain laps one foot and 
a quarter, or to that ettedt, by tooth on pinion, the power 
.will increafe as one to twelve, and-ohe ton adliial ptirchafe 
.on the wived will raife twelve on the plane; the wheel 
£>puld...therefore be conftrudted to give one and a half tons 
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ptirchafe, or nearly fo ; and, for this purpofe, Should hold 
about two tons of water; fitch a wheel would perforin 
twelve revolutions in one- minute, and draw the boats 
forty-five ieet up the plane in that time, or 270 feet 
in Six minutes, by which they would enter the upper canal. 
To perform this operation, the leading chain is continued 
over the ten boats in the lower canal, and hooked to the 
fieri) ol the laft boat; the hook of each boat is alS'o fixed 
in a link of the chain ; thus the ten chains, being hooked 
to the leading.chain, the Wheel is put in motion, and the 
whole moving forwards afeend the plane, calling off from 
the leading chain as they pafs the bridge, and run into the 
upper canal, where they are immediately ready for naviga¬ 
tion : the whole of this afeending operation may be per¬ 
formed in ten minutes, the defeending boats being palled in 
feven, the average may be effimated at nine minutes ; 
lienee, forty tons palling in nine minutes, 3200 may be 
transferred in twelve hours. 

A correct view of this apparatus, with the water-wheel 
at work, is given in the lower compartment of Plate III. 
of Canal Navigation. The center exhibits an elevation 
or the upper works of the Jingle inclined plane, and the top 
compartment delineates thofe of the double inclined plane ; 
whereby it is prefumed an adequate idea may be formed of 
Mr: Fulton’s (yftent and apparatus, forfavingthe intmenfe 
cxpenceof lockage, and for extending the benefits of canal 
navigation to every diftridt, whether producing a fmall or 
a large trade, either in manufactures, or in the Spontaneous 
productions of the earth, 

C ANALI'CULATED, adj. [from canaliculatus, Lat.] 
Channelled ; made like a pipe or gutter. 

CANANDA'QUA, a poll town, lake, and creek,inOn- 
tario county, New-(fork, in the United American States. 
It is the county town, Situated on the north end of the lake 
of the fame name, at its outlet into Canandaqua creek. 
This is the feite of an ancient Indian town of the fame 
name, and hand? on the road from Albany to Niagara, 
twenty-two miles eaft from Hartford ; Sixteen miles welt of 
Geneva, and 235 miles north-weft from New-York. 

CANA'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 
and province of Calabria Ultra: two miles SSE. Reggio. 

CAN’ANO'RE, a Tea-port town of Hindooftan, on’the 
coaft of Malabar, built by Admeyda, the viceroy of Por¬ 
tugal, in the Eaft Indies : it withstood a long Siege by the 
armies of Calicut and Canancre. This fiege was occasioned 
by one Goes, the Portuguefe governor, who, having taken 
an Arabian (hip, fewed up the whole crew in the Sails, and 
flung them into the fea. This Shocking barbarity fo ex 
aSperated the ruling prince of Cananore, that lie-deter¬ 
mined to exterminate the Christians. Pie immediately laid 
liege to the fort, and the garrison were reduced to the laft: 
extremity by.famine, when they were relieved by Triftande 
Cunha, who arrived very opportunely with his fleet. It 
was taken by the Dutch in 1664, who established a fadlory 
there. The country furnishes a large quantity of pepper, 
cardamoms, ginger, myrobolans, and tamarinds. It was 
taken by the English, under general Abercrombie, in fight 
of Tippoo Saib, on the 17th, of December, 1790. Fifteen 
miles north-eaft of Teliicheri, and 100 weft South-weft of 
Seringapatam. Lat. 11. 5 5. N. Ion. 75. 14. E. Greenwich. 

C ANA'PLES, a town of France, in the department of 
the Somme : ten miles north of Amiens. 

.CANA'RA. See Canhara. 
.CAN A'RI, a town of tite iShtnd of Corfica : four leagues 

north-weft of Baftia. 
CAN A'RI I, a people near Mount Atlas in Africa, who 

received this name becaufe they fed in common with-their 
dogs. Pliny. 

CAN ARI'NA,/I [from the Canary iflands, of which it 
is a native.] The Canary Bell-flower; in botany, a 
genus of the clafs hexandria, order monogynia, natural 
order, cam panacea:. The-generic characters are-—Calyx : 
perianthium Superior: lealiets fix, lanceolate, recurved, 
permanent. Corolla: riionopetalous, bell-form, fix-cleft, 
nerved ; ne diary -of fix valves, equal, dift.ant, covering the 

receptacle. 
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receptacle. Stamina : filaments fix, Tubulate, fpreafling 
outwards, originating from the valves; anthers pendulous 
from the tip. Pi it ilium : germ inferior, fix-cornered ; ftyle 
conical, (hort; ftigma longer than the (ianiens, claviited, 
fix-cleft. Pericarpiutn: capftt'e fix-angled, obtitfe, fix- 
celled. Seeds: numerous, fimall. — EJfenti'al CharaElcr. 
Calyx fix-leaved. Corolla fix-cleft, bell-form ; fti'grna's fix. 
Capfuls inferior, fix-celled, many-feeded. 

Species, i. Can.arjna campanula, or Canary bell-flower: 
(lent erecl, leaves haftate, in threes or opnofite. Root pe¬ 
rennial ; fiend three feet high, erect, with (welling joints ; 
branches by three from each joint ; leaves on the fiern in 
threes ; flowers from the forks of the upper branches foli- 
tary, peduncled, drooping, it is very nearly allied to the 
campanulas, but is diltinguifhed from them, becaufe tire 
number fix generally prevails in the germ, calyx, corolla, 
nectary, fiamens, and ftigma. It was cultivated in 1696, 
in the royal garden at Hampton-court; and flowers from 
January to March. 

2. Canarina Zanguebar: (Tern fcandent, leaves haftate 
alternate Native of Zanguebar on the coaft of Africa. 

Propagation and Culture. It is propagated by parting the 
roots, which mnft be done with caution ; for, if they be 
broken or wounded, the milky juice will flow out plenti¬ 
fully, fo that, if they be planted before the wounds are 
ikinned over,' it occafions their rotting; therefore, when¬ 
ever any of them are broken, they ihculd be laid in the 
green-houfe a'few days to heal. The roots nuift not be too 
often parted, for that weakens the plants, and prevents 
them from flowering well. The beft time for doing it is 
July, foon after the Italics are decayed. The earth (hould 
not be rich, for that will cattfe the plants to be luxuriant 
in branches, but poor in flowers. The foil in which they 
fucceed beft, is a light Candy loam, with a fourth part of 
fereened lime-rubbifh. The pots (hould at firft be placed 
in the fliade, and, unlefs the feafon be very dry, they (hould 
not be watered. About the middle of Atiguft the roots 
will begin to put out fibres; when, if the pots'be placed 
under a hot-bed frame, and, as the nights grow cool, bexo- 
■vered with the glades, opening them every day, it will 
greatly forward their flowering, and increale their i Length : 
when the (Talks appear, the plants nuifl: be now and then 
refrelhed with water, but it mult not be given too often, 
nor in great quantity. By the middle of September the 
plants will be grown fo tall, that they nuifl: be removed 
into a dry airy glafs-cafe, where they may enjoy the free 
air in fine weather, and yet be fereened from cold. In 
winter they nuifl: be frequently refrelhed with water, and 
fereened from froft. In (pring, when the (Talks begin to 

■decay, the pots (hould be fet abroad in the (hade, and not 
watered. 

G AM A.'-RIUM,/ f from its vernacular name canari in 
the Malay language.] in botany, a genus of the clais 
-dioecia, order pentandria. The generic characters are— 
I. Male. Calyx: perianthium two-leaved; leaflets ovate, 
concave, permanent. Corolla : petals three, oblong, like 
the calyx. Stamina: filaments five, very (hort; anthe- 
rne oblong, of the length of the petals. II. Female. Ca¬ 
lyx : as in the male ; leaflets reflex. Corolla: as in the 
male. Piftillum: germ ovate; ftyle fcarcely any; ftig¬ 
ma headed, three-cornered. Pericarpiutn: drupe dry, 
-ovate, acuminate, bafe furroundedby acrenate membrane. 
Seed: nut ovate, three-cornered acute.—EJJcntial Charac¬ 
ter. Male. Calyx two-leaved; corolla three-petalled. 
Female. Calyx two-leaved ; corolla three-petalled ; ftig¬ 
ma feflile ; drupe with a three-cornered nut. 

Only one fpecies, called canarium commune ; and two 
varieties, canarium fylveftre, and canarium decumanntn. 
This is a tree, native of the Molucca ides, Banda, Mew 
Guinea, Sec. Tire nuts are eaten botTfraw and dreifed by 
the inhabitants ; an oil is expretfed from them, which is 
ufed at the table when frefh, and for lamps when (Tale; 
bread is alfo made of them, and cakes, bifeuits, &c. for 
the table. Eaten frefti, they are apt to bring on diarrhoeas 
and dyfenteries, and to occafion oppreftioa of the bread. 

CAN 7o? 
CANA'RY,f Wine brought from the Canaries, now 

called lack. An old dance. 
CANA'RY, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Sandomirz, Tixteen miles weft of Sandomirz. 
CANA'RY ISLANDS, iflands of Africa, in the At¬ 

lantic ocean, the moft eafterly about fifty leagues from 
cape Non. They are thirteen in number, (even of which 
are confiderable, viz. Palma, Ferro,, Gome-ra, TeneriiTc, 
Grand Canary, Forteventura, and Lancerota ; the other 
fix are very (mall, Gracioia, Roca or Rocca, Allegranza, 
Santa Clara, Inferno, and Lobos. They are fuppofed to 
have been known to the ancients under the tide of the 
Fortunate IJlands, but negledted till the beginning of the 
fifteenth century, when John de Betancourt, ageptleman 
or Normandy, took pofieflion of Forteventura and Lan¬ 
cerota, for John king of Cai'ti-lc, about the -year 1404. 
By the treaty of peace between Ferdinand king of Caf- 
tile and Alphonfo king of Portugal it was agreed, that 
thefe iflands (hould belong to Spain, in lieu of the fettle- 
ments on the continent of Africa being ceded to Portugal. 
The firft difeoverers found neither corn nor wine: at pre¬ 
lent there is plenty of both. It would be difficult, per¬ 
haps impoffible, to afeertain how thefe iflands were firft 
peopled, and whence the name of Canary is derived : 
tome aferibe it to the great number of dogs found there, 
from the Latin cants; others from the Canaanites or Phoe¬ 
nicians, who vifited thefe iflands. It is probable, that 
the firft inhabitants might have been Canaanites, but the 
opinion, that the name (hould have been thence given to 
the iflands, feems rather fanciful Than folid. Lat. 27. xo. 
to 29. 50. N. Ion. 12.0. to 17. 50. W. Greenwich. 

CANA'RY (Grand), the principal ifland of the Cana¬ 
ries, which gives name to the whole, about ten leagues 
long and fix broad ; rise feat of the government, veiled in 
a governor and three .aifeflbrs, wh.o exercife a fovereiga 
authority, and receive appeals from all the other iflands. 
The middle part of the ifland is very mountainous, fo 
that on one fide of it may blow’ a (form, while on the 
other it is quite calm. The air is temperate ; the inhabi¬ 
tants have two harvefts in a year. They cultivate fugar- 
canes, and vines from which they make excellent wine, 
and export great quantities: they have alfo excellent 
fruits, fucli as melons, pears, apples, figs, peaches of fe- 
veral kinds, and plantains. There are great plenty of 
horned cattle, (tags, poultry, pigeons, and partridges. 
Wood is fcarce. The wheat and other corn is exceed¬ 
ingly good. The principal town is Palma, or Canary : 
other towns are Galder, Tjrachana, and Luz. 

CANA'RY, or Pai.ma, the capital of the ifland of 
Grand Canary, the fee of a bifitop, fnffragan of Seville; 
the refidence of the governor and fovereign council of the 
Canaries, and a tribunal of the inquifition. The town is 
a league in circumference, and contains about i?.,occ in¬ 
habitants. Lat. 2S. 10. N. Ion. 15. 35. W. Greenwich. 

To CANA'RY, v. a'. A cant word, which feems-to fig. 
nify to dance;, to frolic.—To jig off a tune at the tongue’s 
end, canary to it with your feet, humour it with turning 
up vour eye-lids. Shakejpcare. 

C ANA'RY-BIRD. Sec Fringilla. 
CANA'RY-GRASS,/, in botany. See Phalaris. 
CA'NASY, Canches, orTiXTA, a diftrict or jurifdic- 

tion of South America, in Peru, which takes its name 
from Canches, part of the Cordillera mountains fo called, 
it is called Tinta from the name of the principal town. 
The country yields plenty of corn, and the inhabitants 
breed a great number of cattle and mules, which they 
•difpofe of at their fairs to the inhabitants of the neigh¬ 
bouring provinces. It lies to the (bath of Cufco. 

CANAVEZ', a diftrifl of Italy, in the principality of 
Piedmont, of which Ivrca is the capital. 

CANAVE'ZES, a town of Portugal, in the province 
of Entre Duero e Min ho, twenty-feven miles eaft of Porto. 

CAN'CAH, or- Can'gah, an Indian philofopher, pny- 
fician, and aftronomer, whole erudition i:a been much ce¬ 
lebrated by Abu Maafcljar. Befides the Afrar al Mava- 

iid;, 
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lid, or Secrets of Nativities, translated by M. d’Herbelot, 
he wrote, 2. Kitab al Keranat al Cabir-u cf-Sagir; the 
great and the little Book of Syzyges, or of the Conjunc¬ 
tions of the Planets. 3. A Manual of Medicine. 4. Fi-1 
tavahumi; of Physiognomy. 5. Menazel ol Carnari, de 
Mmlionibus Lun«e ; and Several other works of aftrology. 

CANCA'LE, a fea-port town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the llle and Vilaine, and chief place of a canton, 
in the diftrict of St. Malo, celebrated for oiflers. The 
Englifin landed here in 1758, and burnt and deftroyed above 
a hundred. Ships in the bay. It is three leagues eafl of St. 
Malo. Lat. 48. 49. N. Ion. 15.48. E. Ferro. 

To CAN'CEL, v. a. [canceller, Fr. from cancellis notare, 

Eat. to mark with crofs lines.] To crofs a writing. To 
efface; to obliterate in general : 

Thou, w'hom avenging pow’rs obey, 
Cancel tny debt, too great to pay, 
Before the fad accounting day. Rofcommon. 

CAN'CELLATED, particip. adj. Crofsbarred; mark¬ 
ed with lines eroding each other.—The tail of the caftor 
is aimed bald, though the bead is very hairy ; and canccU 

lated, w ith tome refemblance to the Scales of fillies. Grew. 

C ANCELLA'TION,/! According to Bartoltis, is an 
expunging or wiping out of the contents of an indrument, 
by two lines drawn in the manner of a crofs. 

CANCELT.I,/! A term ufed to denote lattice win¬ 
dows, or thole made of cfofs bars difpofed latticewife; 
it is alfo ufed for the rails or balluders inclodng theccm- 
mimion-table, a court of judice, or the network in the 
iniide of hollow bones. 

CAN'CER, the CitAB,yi in zoology, a genus belong¬ 
ing to the order of infecla aptera. The generic charac- 
ters are thefe—They have eight legs, (feldom ten or fix,) 
beftdes the two large claws which anfvver the purpofe of 
hands. They have two eyes at a considerable didance 
from each other, and for the mod part fupported by a kind 
of pedunculi or footdalks; the eyes are likewife elonga¬ 
ted and moveable; they have two clawed palpi, and the 
tail is jointed. This germs includes the lobder, Shrimp, 
Sec. There are no lefs than eighly-feven Species of can¬ 
cer, didinguifhed principally by the length of their tails 
and the margins of their breads. The following are the 
mod remarkable: 

1. The gammarus, or common lobder, with a fmooth 
thorax, Short ferrated Snout; very long antennae; and be¬ 
tween them two Shorter ones, bifid ; claws and fangs large, 
the greater tuberculated, the lefler ferrated on the inner 
edge; four pair of legs; fix joints in the tail; tail-fins 
rounded. It inhabits all the rocky Shores of our ifland, 
but chiefly where there is a depth of water. The lobder 
was well known to the ancients, and is deferibed by Ari- 
dotle under the name of It is found as far as the 
Hellefpont; and is called at Conthmtinople liezuda and 
liepnda. Lo'bders fear thunder, and are apt to cad their 
claws on a great clap ; it is faid that they will do the fame 
on the firing of a great gun. The habitation of this fpe- 
cies is in the cleared water, at the loot of rocks that im¬ 
pend over the lea. Ibis has given opportunity of exa¬ 
mining more clofely into the natural hiftory of the animal, 
than ol' many others wlso live in an element that prohibits 
mod of the human refearches, and limits the enquiries of 
the mod inquifitive. Some lobders are taken by hand ; 
but the greater quantity in pots, a fort of trap formed of 
twigs, and baited with garbage; they are formed like a 
wire mouie-trap, fo that when the lobder gets in there is 
no return. Thefe are fadened to a cord funk in the tea, 
and their place marked by a buoy. They begin to breed 
in the fpring, and continue breeding mod part of the futn- 
mer. They propagate more humano, and are extremely 
prolific. Dr. Bader fays he counted 12,444 eggs under 
the tail, befides thofe that remained in the body unpro- 
truded. They depofit thofe eggs in the fand, where they 

are foon hatched. 
Lobders change their fhell annually. Previous to their 
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putting off their old one, they appear fick, languid, and 
redlefs. They totally acquire a new coat in a few days; 
but, during the time that they remain defencelefs, they 
feek forne very lonely and fecure place, for fear of being 
devoured by fuclvof their brethren as are not In the fame 
fituafion. |t is alfo remarkable, that lobders and crabs 
will renew their claws, if by accident they are torn off; 
and it is certain they will grow again in ad'ew weeks, tho’ 
they never attain to the fize of the fird. They are very vo¬ 
racious animals, and feed on fea-weeds, garbage, and all 
forts of dead bodies. The pincers of one of the lobfter’s 
large claws are furnidiedwith knobs, and thofe of the other 
are always ferrated. With the former it keeps firm hold 
of the dalks of l’ubmarine plants, and with tlve latter it 
cuts and minces its food very dexteroufiy. The knobbed 
or numb claw, as the fifliermen call it, is fometimes on the 
tight and fometimes on the left .fide indifferently. The 
female lobder does not cad her fhell the fame year that die 
depofits her ova. "When the ova fird appear externally, 
they are fmall, .and extremely black; but they become 
aimed as large as ripe elder-berries before they are depo- 
fited, and turn of a dark brown colour towards the end 
of the time of Iter depositing them. They continue full, 
and depofiting the ova in condant fucceffion, as long as'any 
of that black fubdance can be found in their body, which, 
when boiled, turns of a beautiful red colour, and is called 
the coral. Hen lobders are found in berry at all times of 
the year, but chiefly in winter. It is a common miflake, 
that a berried lobder is always in perfection for'the table. 
When her berries appear large and broivnifh, die will al¬ 
ways be found exhauded, watery, and poor. Though the 
ova be cad at all times of the year, they feem only to 
come to life during the warm fummer-months of July and 
Auguft. Great numbers of them may then be found, 
tinder the appearance of tadpoles, fwimming about the 
little pools left by the tides among the rocks, and many alfo 
under their proper form from half an inch to four inches 
in length. In cading their fhells, it is hard to conceive 
how the lobder is able to draw the fifli of their large claws 
out, leaving the fhells entire and attached to the fiiell of 
their body, in which date they are condantly found. The 
fifliermen fay the lobder pines before cading, till tire fifli 
of its large claws is no thicker than the quill of a goofe,- 
which enables it to draw its parts through the joints and 
narrow paffage near the trunk. The new fhell is quite 
membranaceous at fird, but hardens by degrees. Lobders 
only grow in fize while their fhells are in a foft date. They 
are chofen for the table, by their being heavy in propor¬ 
tion to their fize ; and by the hardnefs of their fhells on 
their iides, which, when in perfection, will not yield to 
moderate preffure-. Barnacles and other fmall fifli adhe¬ 
ring to them are reckoned fure fignsof fuperior goodnefs. 
Cock lobders are in general better than the liens in win¬ 
ter ; they are didinguifhed by the narrownefs of their tails, 
and by their having a flrong fpine upon the centre of 
each of the tranfverfe proceifes beneath the tail, which 
fupport the four middle plates of their tails. The fifli of 
a lobder’s claw is more tender, delicate, and eafy of di- 
geflion, than that of the tail. In fummer, the lobders 
are found near the fliore, and thence to about fix fathoms 
water ; in winter, they are feldom taken in lefs than twelve 
or fifteen fathoms. They are much more aCtive and alert 
in warm weather than in cold. In the water, they can 
run nimbly upon their legs or fmall claws ; and if alarmed 
can fpring, tail foremefi, to a furprifmg didance, as fvvitt 
as a bird can fly. The fifliermen can fee them pafs about 
thirty feet; and, by the fwiflnefs of their motion, fup- 
pofe they may go much farther. Athenseus remarks 
this circumdance, and fays, that “ the incurvated lobders 
will fpring with the activity of dolphins.’* Their eyes 
are raifed upon moveable bales, which enables them to 
lee readily every way. When frightened, they will fpring 
from a cohfiderable didance to their hold in the rock, and, 
what is not lefs furprifmg than true, will throw them- 
felves into their hold in that manner through an entrance 

barely 
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lively fufficient for their bodies to pafs. See the figure 
of the common lobller at the bottom of the annexed en¬ 
graving, 

2. The ftrtgofus, or plated lobfter, with a pyramidal 
fpiny fnouf; thorax elegantly plated, each plate marked 
near its junction with fit or t drire ; claws much longer than 
the body, thick, echinated, and tuberculated ; the upper 
fang trifid ; only three legs fpiny on their Tides; tail broad. 
The largcll of this fpecies is about (ix inches long. It 
inhabits the coads of AnglcTea, under dones,and fucr. It 
is very active; and, when taken, daps its tail againd the 
body with much violence and noife. 

3. The adaetts, or cray-fifh, with a projecting fnout 
llightly ferratefi on the Tides; a fmooth thorax; back 
fmooth; with two Tmall Tpines on each fide ; claws large, 
befet w ith Tmall tubercles; two fird pair oi legs clawed, 
the two next Tubulated ; tail confiding of five joints; the 
caudal fins rounded. It inhabits many of the rivers in 
England, lodged in holes which they form in the banks. 
Cardan fays, that this fpecies indicates the goodnefs of wa¬ 
ter:; for in the bed water they are boiled to the redded 
colour. 

4. The ferratus, or prawn, with a long ferrated fnout 
bending upwards; three pair of very long filiform feelers; 
claws Tmall, furnilhed with two fangs ; fmooth thorax ; 
five joints to the tail; middle caudal fin Tubulated, two 
outermod flat and rounded. It is frequent on our fhores 
among loofe dones, and taken on the furface over thirty 
fathoms depth of water; cinereous when alive, of a fine 
red when boiled. 

5. The crangon, or fhrimp, with long flender feelers, 
and between them two projecting laminae ; claws with a 
Tingle, hooked, moveable, fang ; three pair of legs ; feven 
joints in the tail ; the middle caudal fin Tubulated, the 
four others rounded and fringed, a fpine on the exterior 
fide of each Of the outmod. It inhabits the fhores of Bri¬ 
tain in vad quantities, and is the mod delicious of all the 
genus. 

6. The fquilla, with a fnout like a prawn, but deeper 
and thinner ; the feelers longer in proportion to the bulk ; 
the Tufa-caudal fins rather larger 4 is, at full growth, not 
above half the bulk of the former. It inhabits the coads 
of Kent; and is fold in London under the name of the 
white J]/.rimp, as it affumes that colour when boiled. 

7. The atomos, or atom-lobder, with a (lender body ; 
filiform antennae ; three pair of legs near the head; be¬ 
hind which are two pair of oval veficulae; beyond are 
three pair of legs, and a flender tail between the lad pair. 
It is very minute, and the help of the microfcope is often 
neceffary for its infpeffion. 

8. The pulex, or flea-lobder, with five pair of legs, 
and two claws, imperfedt; with twelve joints of the bo¬ 
dy. It is very common in fountains and rivulets; fwims 
very fwiftly in an incurvated pofiure on its back ; embra¬ 
ces and protcdls its young between the legs; does not leap. 

9. The locud-lobder, with four antennae; two pair of 
imperfedt claws: the fird joint ovated ; body confids of 
.fourteen joints, in which it differs from the former. It 
abounds in dimmer on the fhores, beneath dones and al¬ 
gae : leaps about with vad agility. 

10. The diogenes, loldier-crab, or hermit-crab, with 
rough claws; the left claw is the longed (this being the 
only difference between the diogenes and bernardus)\ the 
legs ace Tubulated, and ferrated along the upper ridge; the 
•tail naked and tender, and furniflied with a hook by which 
it (ecures itfelf in its lodging. This fpecies is parafitic; 
and inhabits the empty cavities of turbinated fhells, chan¬ 
ging its habitation, according to its increafe of growth, 
from the fmall ncritc to the large whelk. Nature denies it 
•the drong covering behind, which it hath given toothers 
of this dais ; and therefore idire£ls it to take refuge in the 
defected cafes of other animals. They crawl very fad 
-with the fheil on their back ; and, at the approach of dan¬ 
ger,.draw themfelv.es within the (hell, and, thrufting out 
£he larger claw, will pinch very hard whatever moleds 
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them. Aridotlc dcfcriEes it very exactly under the name 

of . By the moderns it is called thefoldier, from, 
the idea of its dwelling in a tent; or the hermit, from re¬ 
tiring into a cell. It is very diverting to obferve this ani¬ 
mal when it has occafion to change its fliell. The little 
foldier is feen bufily parading the fliore along that line of 
pebblei and (hells which is formed by the extremed wave, 
dill, however, dragging its old incommodious habitation 
at its tail, unwilling to part with one (hell, even though 
a troublefome appendage, till it can find another more 
convenient. It,is feen dopping at one fliell, turning it, 
and palling it by ; going on to another, contemplating that 
for a while, and then (lipping its tail from its old habita¬ 
tion to try on the new; this alfo is found to be inconve¬ 
nient, and it quickly returns to its old (hell again. In 
this manner it frequently changes, till at laft it finds one 
light, roomy, and commodious; to this it adheres, though 
the fliell be fometiines fo large as to hide the b»dy of the 
animal, claws and all. Yet it is not till after many trials, 
and many combats alfo, that the foldier is thus completely 
equipped; for there is often a conted between two of 
them for Come well-looking favourite (hell for which they 
are rivals. They both endeavour to take podedion, they 
drike with their claws, they bite each other, till the wCak¬ 
ed is obliged to yield by giving up the objebt of difpute, 
It is then that the victor immediately takes podedion, and 
parades it in his new conqued three or four times back¬ 
ward and forward upon the (fraud before his envious an- 
tagonid. When this animal is taken, it fends forth a fee¬ 
ble cry, endeavouring to feize the enemy with its nippers ; 
which, if it fadens upon, it will fooner die than quit the 
grafp. The hermit-crabs moltly frequent thole parts of 
the fea-fliores which are covered with (limbs and trees, 
producing various wild fruits on which they feiblift; tho’ 
they will alfo feed on the fragments of fidi and other ani¬ 
mal fubdances call on fliore. When roaded in the fheil, 
they are edeemed delicate. The hermit-crab, hung in 
the air, didblves into a kind of oil, which is (aid to cure 
the rhaumatifm, if rubbed upon the part. 

11. The vocans, or fand-crab, is of a fmall fiz.e ; its co¬ 
lour light brown, or dufky white. It has eight legs, and 
two claws, one of which is double the (ize of the other: 
thefe claws ferve both (o defend and to feed themfelvea 
with. The head has two fquare holes, which are recep¬ 
tacles for its eyes ; out of which it thruds them and draws 
them in again at pleafure. Their abode is only on the 
fandy (bores of Ilathera, and many others of the Bahama, 
iflands. They run very fad, and retreat from danger in¬ 
to little holes they make in the fund. 

12. The grapfus, or red mottled crab, with a round bo¬ 
dy, the legs longer and larger than in the other kinds ; the 
claws red ; except which the whole is mottled in a beau¬ 
tiful manner with red and white. Thefe crabs inhibit 
the rocks hanging over the fea; they are the nimbled of 
all others, and run with furprifing agility along the up¬ 
right fide of a rock, and even under the rocks that hang 
horizontally below the, water. This they are often necef- 
fitated to do to efcape the alfaults of rapacious birds that 
purfne them. Thefe crabs never go to land; but fre¬ 
quent moflly thofe parts of tfie promontories and iflands 
of rocks in and near the fea, where, by the continual and 
violent agitation of the waves againd the rocks, they are 
always wet, continually receiving the fpray of the fea, 
which often wadies them into it; but they indantly return 
to the rock again, not being able to live under water, and 
yet requiring more of that element than any of the crufe 
taceous kinds that are notfifli. 

13. The granulatus, or rqugh-lbelled crab: thefe are 
pretty large, and are commonly taken from the bottom of 
the Tea in (hallow water; the legs are fmall in proportion 
to the body, the two claws are remarkably large and 
flat. The whole (hell is covered with innumerable little 
tubercles like (hagreen; the colour is brown, varioudy 
dained with purple. 

14. The cancer erythropus, or red-claw crab, is of a 
S K fmall 
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imall fize, and brown colour; it hath two claws of une¬ 
qual fcignefs, red at the ends j and eight legs, which feem 
of lefs life to them than in other crabs; for, when on the 
ground, they crawl with flow pace, dragging their bodies 
along ; but they are moftly feen grafping with their claws, 
and hanging to fome fea-plant, or other marine fubftance. 

15. The pi film, or pea-crab, with rounded and fmooth 
thorax, entire, and blunt; tail the fize of the body, which 
is commonly about the bulk of a pea. Jt inhabits the 
rnufcle, and has unjuftly acquired the repute of being 
toifonous. The fwelling after easing of mufcles is whol- 
y conftitutional; for one that is affebted by it, hundreds 

remain uninjured. Crabs either of this kind, or allied to 
them, t,lte ancients believed to have been the confentane- 
ous inmates of the PinnJE, and other bivalves ; which, 
being too ftupid to perceive the approacli of their prey, 
were warned of it by this vigilant friend. 

16. The mamas, or common crab, with three notches 
on the front ; live ferrated teetli on each fide; claws ova- 
ted ; next joint toothed ; hind feet tubulated ; dirty green 
colour; red when boiled. It inhabits all our fiiores ; and 
lurks under the algae, or burrows under the fand. 

17. The pagurus, or black-clawed crab, with a crenated 
thorax; fmooth body; quinquedentated front; fmooth 
claws and black tips; hind feet tabulated. It inhabits 
the rocky coafts ; is the moft delicious meat of any ; cafts 
its (hell between Chriftmas and Eafter. The tips of the 
claws of this fpecies are ufed in medicine,; intended to 
abforb acidities in the ftomach and bowels. This fpecies 
is reprefented in the centre of the annexed engraving. 

j8. The velutinus, or velvet-crab, with the thorax 
quinquedentated ; body covered with fliort brown velvet¬ 
like pile; claws covered with minute tubercles: fmall 
.fpines round the top of the fecond joint; hind legs broad¬ 
ly ovated. This is among the fpecies taken notice of by 
Ariftotle on account of the broad feet, which, he fays, af- 
1'iff them in fwimming; as web-feet do the water-fowl. 
It inhabits the weftern coaft of Anglefea. 

19. The horridus, or horrid-crab, with a projecting bi¬ 
furcated fnout, the end diverging; body heart-ftiaped ; 
with the claws and legs covered with long and very fliarp 
fpines. It is a large fpecies, and inhabits the rocks on the 
eaftern coafts of Scotland. It is common-to Norway and 
Scotland, as many of the marine animals and birds are. 

20. The criftatus, or prickly-crab, is of a beautiful red 
when boiled, but its natural Colour is a dirty grey. The 
fhell is very hard and thick; the hinder part is large and 
round, and the fore part a little more pointed. On the 
furface of the fhell are four particular excrefcences; be- 
fides which it is covered with a great number of hollow 
prickles; and the flefh of the animal has fo many ereCted 
points fafhioned by thefe prickles, which are longed on 
both fides of the anterior part. Exactly in the middle of 
tthe head, there are two of thefe prickles, or horns, which 
are larger and longer than the reft. Under thefe two 
horns hangs a thin (kin, which refembles the mouth of 
the locuft ; and it* is on account of this membrane that 
Tinnaeus calls this crab cancer crijlatus. On each tide of 
thefe horns are the eyes, fixed in large orbs, and mounted 
on the ends of certain pedunculi or (ferns, which the crab 
moves backwards and forwards out of the orb, to enable 
him to fee forward, backward, and alide. The feet coil- 
lift of five diflinff joints, and are furnifhed with little 
thorny points. The firft part of the foot is fliort, the 
three next are long, and that at the extremity refembles 
the claw of a bird. The claws are armed with pincers, 
which referable long and pointed nippers. The tail is 
com,poled of feveral joints, the firft of which is ftiorter 
than the reft, and they are all marked with crofs (tripes. 
Jt is the Indians and poor people only who eat them, fince 
they are not of a very good flavour. They are found 
both in the Eaft and Weft Indies, moftly concealed under 
the rocks covered with coral, where they retire in ftormy 
weather.’ There are other fobordinate lpecies of them, 
which are more or kfs long or large, or which have the 
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fhell more arched, or the prickles more or lefs long. Nell 
tlier is tlie colour always the fame; for there are fome 
that have the fhell naturally white, and others fpotted 
with red. In the water they generally row with their 
claws and feet. A figure of this lingular fpecies is given 
at the top of the engraving. 

21. '1 he ruricola, land-crab, or violet-crab, with a 
fmooth entire thorax, and the two laft joints of the feet 
armed’ with fpines. It inhabits the Bahama iflands, as 
well as moft lands between the tropics ; and feeds upon 
vegetables. Thefe animals live not only in a kind of or¬ 
derly fociety in tiieir retreats in the mountains, but regu¬ 
larly once a year march down to the lea-fide in a body of 
fome millions at a time. As they multiply in great num- 
hers, they clioofe the month of April or May- to begin 
their expedition; and then fidly out by thoufands from 
the ftumps of hollow trees, from the clefts of rocks, and 
from the holes which they dig for themfelves under the 
furface of the earth. At that time the whole ground is 
covered with this band of adventurers; there is no fet- 
ting down one’s foot without treading upon them. The 
fea is their place of deftination, and to that they dfredfc 
their march with right-lined precifion. No< geometrician 
could fend them to their deftined ftation by a ftiorter 
courfe ; they neither turn to the right nor left, whatever 
obftacles intervene; and, even if they meet with a houfe, 
they will attempt to fcale the walls to keep the unbroken 
tenor of their way. But, though this be the general or¬ 
der of their route, they, upon other occafions, are obli¬ 
ged to conform to the face of the country; and, if it is 
interfered with rivers, they are then feen to wind along 
the courfe of the ftream. The proceflion fets forward 
from the mountains with the regularity of an army under 
the guidance of an experienced commander. They are 
commonly divided into three battalions; of which the 
firft conliits of the ftrongeft and boldeft males, that like 
pioneers, march forward to clear the route and face the 
greateft dangers. Thefe are often obliged to halt for want 
of rain, and to go into the moft convenient encampment 
till the weather changes. The main body of the army is 
compofed of females, which never leave the mountains 
till the rain is fet in for fome time, and then defeend in 
regular battalia, being formed into columns of fifty paces 
broad, and three miles deep, and fo clofe that they al- 
1110ft cover the ground. Three or four days after this, 
the rear-guard follows, a ftraggling undifciplined tribe, 
confifting of males and females, but neither fo robuft nor 
fo vigorous as the former. The night is their chief time 
of proceeding; but, if it rains by day, they do not fail to 
profit by the occafion ; and they continue to move for¬ 
ward in their flow uniform manner. When the fun ftiines 
and is hot upon the furface of tlie ground, they then 
make an univerfal halt, and wait till the cool of the even¬ 
ing. When they are terrified, they march back in a con- 
fufed diforderly manner, holding up their nippers, with 
which they f'ometinies tear off a piece of the fkin, and 
then leave the weapon w here they inflicted the wound. 
They even try to-intimidate their enemies ; for, they often 
clatter their nippers together, as if it were to threaten 
tliofe that come to difturb them. But, though they thus 
drive to be formidable to man, they are much more fo to 
each other; for they are poflelfed of one moft unfocial 
property, which is, that if any of them by accident is 
maimed, in fitch a manner as to be incapable of proceed¬ 
ing, the reft fall upon and devour it on the fpot, and then 
purfue their journey. When, after a fatiguing march, 
and efcaping a thoufand dangers, (for they are fometimes 
three months in getting to the (bore,) they have arrived 
at their deftined port, they prepare to caff their fpawn. 
The peas are as yet within their bodies, and not excluded, 
as is ufual in animals of this kind, under the tail ; for the 
creature waits for the benefit of fea-water to help the de¬ 
livery. For this purpofe the crab has no fooner reached 
the fttore, titan it eagerly goes to the edge of the water, 
gild lets the waves waflt over its body two or three times. 

This 
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This feenis only a preparation for bringing their fpawn to 
maturity; for, without farther delay, they withdraw to 
leek a lodging upon land ; in the mean time the fpawn 
grows larger, is excluded out of the body, and dicks to 
the barbs under the flap, or more properly the tail. This 
bunch is feen as big as an hen’s egg, and exactly refem- 
bling the rows of herrings. In this ftate of pregnancy 
they once more feek the (here for the lad: time ; and, (ha¬ 
lting off their fpawn into the water, leave accident to 
bring it to maturity. At this time whole fhoals of hun¬ 
gry nlh are at the (bore in expectation of this annual (ap¬ 
ply ; the (ea to a great di(lance feems black with them ; 
and about two-thirds of the crabs’ eggs are immediately 
devoured by thefe rapacious invaders. The eggs that 
efcape are hatched under the fand ; and, foon after, mil¬ 
lions at a time of the little Crabs are feen quitting the 
(hore, and (lowly travelling up to the mountains. The 
old ones, however, are not Co atftive to-return ; they have 
become fo feeble and lean, that they can hardly creep 
along, and the fled) at that time changes its colour. The 
mod of them, therefore, are obliged to continue in the 
flat parts of the country till they recover, making holes 
in the earth, which they cover at the mouth with leaves 
and dirt, fo that no air may enter. There they throw off 
their old (hells, which they leave, as it were, quite whole ; 
the place where they opened on the belly being unfeen. 
At that time they are quite naked, and almoft without 
motion for (ix days together, when they become fo fat as 
to be delicious food. They have then under their flo- 
machs four large white dones, which gradually decreafe 
in proportion as the (hell hardens, and, when they come 
to perfeffion, are not to be found. It is at that time that 
the animal is feen dowdy making its way back ; and all 
this is mod commonly performed in the fpace of fix weeks. 

This animal, when poffefled of its retreats in the moun¬ 
tains, is impregnable; for, only fubliding upon vegeta¬ 
bles, it ftldom ventures out; and, its habitation being in 
the mod inacceflible places, it remains fora great part of 
the feafon in perfect fecurity. It is only when impelled by 
the defire of bringing forth its young, and when compel¬ 
led to defeend into the flat country, that it is taken. At 
that time the natives wait for its defeent in eager expefta- 
tion, and deflroy thoufands; but, difregarding their bo¬ 
dies, they only feek for that fmall fpawn winch lies on 
each (ide of the flomach, within the (hell, of about the 
thicknefs of a man’s thumb. They are much more valu¬ 
able upon their return after they have cad their diell; for, 
being covered with a (kin refembling foft parchment, al¬ 
mod every part except the domach may be eaten. They 

-are taken in holes by feeling for them with an indrument; 
they are fought after by night, when on their journey, by 
flambeaux. The inftant the animal perceives itfelf attack¬ 
ed, it throws itfelf on its back, and with its claws pinches 
mod terribly whatever it happens to faden on. But the 
dexterous crab-catcher takes them by the hinder legs irv 
fuch a manner, that the nippers cannot touch him, and 
thus he throws them into his bag. Sometimes alfo they 
are caught when they take refuge in the bottoms of holes 
in rocks by the fea-fide, by clapping a dick to the mouth 
of the hole, which prevents their getting out ; and then 
foon after, the tide coming, enters the hole, and the ani¬ 
mal is found, upon its retiring, drowned in its retreat. 
Thefe crabs are of various fizes, thelarged about fix in¬ 
ches wide ; they walk fide-ways like the fea-crab, and are 
fltaped like them : fome are black, feme yellow, fome red, 
and others variegated with red, white, and yellow, mixed. 
Some of thefe are poifonous ; and feveral people have died 
of eating of the crabs, particularly of the black kind. The 
light-poloured are reckoned the bed ; and, when full in 
flefli, are very well tailed. In fome of the fugar iflands 
Shey are eaten without danger ; and are no fmall help to 
tiie negro (laves, who, on many of thefe illands, would 
fare very hard without them. 

CAN'CER,/ £from Gr. a crab.] In medi- 
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cine, a rbundifli, unequal, hard, and livid, tumour. By 
the term cancer, the Roman writers underdcod what the- 
Greeks called gangrene and fphacelus ; but the difeale 
which is now called cancer, is what the Greeks and Ro¬ 
mans meant by carcinoma, and carcinos. It is called alfo 
lupus, bgcaufe it eats away the flefli like a Wolf. Galen 
lays, that, as the crab is furniflied with claws on both (ides 
of its body, fo in the carcinoma, or carcinos-, the veins, 
which are extended from the tumor, reprefent with it a 
figure like a crab. And Boerlraave fays, that if the flag- 
nating matter of a fchirrhus is put in motion, fo as to in¬ 
flame the veffels fituated in its margin, it becomes malig¬ 
nant, and then is called a cancer. With Hippocrates we 
may, perhaps, moll properly confider all the fpecies as 
compriled in the occult and open cancer. A cancer then 
is, as P. zEgineta deferibes it, an unequal tumor, with 
or without an ulcer. Hippocrates calls that an occult 
cancer, that is yet unburft, or without an ulcer ; and that 
an open or an ulcerated one, that is burft or ulcerated. 
For the caufes and cure of all the different kinds, fee the 
article Surgery. 

CAN'CER, in affronomy, one of the- twelve figns of 
zodiac, ufua-lly drawn on the globe in the form of a crab, 
and in books of affronomy denoted by a character refem¬ 
bling the number flxty-nine, turned fidevvays, tints s°- 
It is one of the forty-eight old conffellations; and, from- 
the hieroglyphic mode of writing among the Egyptians, 
Chaldeans, &c. it is probable that they gave the name and- 
figure to this conffellation from the following circum- 
ffance, viz. that, as the crab is an animal that goes fidelingf 
backwards, fo the fun, in his annual courfe through the 
zodiac, when he arrives at this part of the ecliptic, hav-- 
ing reached his utmoft limit northwards, begins there to- 
return back again towards the fouth. But the Greeks, 
who adapted fome fable of their own to every thing of 
this kind, pretend that when Hercules was fighting with 
the Lernaean hydra, there was a crab upon the rnarlh which 
feized his foot. The hero crufhed the reptile to pieces- 
under his heel; but Juno, in gratitude for the offered fer- 
vice, little as it was, railed the creature into the heavens,- 
The number of ftars in the fign cancer, Ptolemy makes 
13, Tycho 15, Bayer and Hevelius 29, and Flamfteed 83. 

Tropic of CAN'CER, an imaginary circle in the hea¬ 
vens, pafling through the beginning of the fign Cancer,- 
and parallel to the equinodiial, through the beginning of 
which the fun paffes in June, and makes our longeff day; 
it is called the northern tropic. 

To CAN'CERATE, v. n. to grow cancerous; to be-- 
come a cancer.— But, ffriking his fill upon the point of 
a nail, his hand canceratec!, he fell into a fever, and foon' 
after died. L'Ef range. 

CANCER A'TION,/ A growing cancerous. 
CAN'CEROUS, adj. Having the virulence and quali¬ 

ties of a cancer.—How they are to be treated when they 
are ffrumous, fchirrhou's, or cancerous, you may fee in their- 
proper places. Wifeman. 

CAN'CEROUSNESS,/. The ftate of being cancerous, 
CAN'CHE, a river of France, which runs into the fea,- 

near Etaples, in the department of the Straits of Calais. 
CAN'CHES, a mountain of South America, which gives 

name to aqurifdidtion in .Peru, it is a part ot the Andes. 
Lat. 14. 10. S. Ion. 54. o. W. of Ferro. 

■ CAN'CHY, a town of France, in the department of the 
Somme : five miles north of Abbeville. 

CAN'CHY, a town of France, in the department of the 
Calvados : ten miles weft of Baveux. 

C ANCON', a town of France, in the department of the 
Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
t-ridl of Monflanquin : two leagues well of Monflanquin. 

CAN'CRINE, adj. Having the qualities of a crab. 
CANCRO'MA, the Boat-bill, in ornithology, a ge¬ 

nus of birds belonging to the order of Grallce ; the charac¬ 
ters of which are—The bill is broad, with a keel along the 
middle; the nollrils are fmall, and lodged in a furrow 

the 
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the tongue is fmall; and the tows are divided. There are 
two fpecies : 

1. 'l'he coehlearia, or crefted boat-bill, is about two 
feet in length : the bill is four inclies long, and of a lingu- 
. ar form, not unlike a boat with the keel uppermoft, or, 
as Come think, like tire bowls of two fpoons placed with 
the hollow parts together; the upper mandible has a pro¬ 
minent ridge at the top, and on each tide of this a long 
..channel, at the bottom of. which the nol'trils arc placed ; 
thefe are oval, and Situated obliquely ; the general colour 
of the bill is dutky, or in fome fpecitnens dark brown ; tine 
/kin between the under jaw capable of d'iftenfion : from tine 
hind head fprings a long black creft, the feathers which 
compofe it are narrow, and end in a point; the middle 
ones are fix inches in length, the others leflen by degrees, 
the outer ones being not more than one inch : between 
the bill and the eye the fkin is bare and dufky ; the plu¬ 
mage on the forehead white ; the red of the bird of a pale 
bluifh alh-'colour; acrofs the lower part of the neck be¬ 
hind is a tranfverfe band of brownifli black, which pafles 
forwards on each liae towards the bread, ending in a point, 
but does not encompafs it ; the fore part of the neck, and 
under parts, are bluilh white, except the belly and thighs, 
which are rufous-; the feathers which hang over the bread 
fire loofe, like thofe of the heron : the tail is three inches 
and a half long, and the wings, when clofed, reach nearly 
to the end ot it ; the leg is three incites in length ; and 
the thigh, front its infection to the knee, four ; the mid¬ 
dle toe tv6p inches and a half; the bare part above the 
knee one inch and a half; the colour of the bare parts yel- 
iowifb brown ; claws black ; the toes are connected at the 
bafe by a membrane, which as in the timbre, is deeped in 
the outer one. It inhabits Cayenne, Guiana, and -Brafil, 
and chiefly frequents fuel) parts as are near the water : in 
Inch places it perches on the trees which hang over the 
dreams, and like the king’s-fifher,,drops down on the dill 
which fivim beneath. It has been thought to live on crabs, 
whence the Linnaean name. 

2. The cancrophaga, or brown boat-bill, a diftinft fpe- 
cies, according to Linnaeus, but which Mr. Latham conli- 
ders as only a variety, is of the fize of the former ; the 
head and crelt the faipe ; the upper parts-, indead of afh- 
rolour, are of a pale rufous brown ; the tail rufous adi ; 
and the under parts wholly of a cream colour; the bill 
and legs of a yellow brown. Its place and manners the 
fame with thofe of the preceding. 

CANCZU'CA, a town, of Poland, in the palatinate of 
ci Lemberg : thirty-fix miles weft of Lemberg. 

CAN'DA, a town of Italy, belonging to the date of 
Venice, in the Polelin de Rovigho : fourteen miles weft- 
fouth-weft of Rovigijo. 

CAN'DA, a river of England, which runs into the Eden, 
at Carlifle. 

CAN'DACE, a queen of Ethiopia, in the age of Au- 
gudus, fo prudent and meritorious that her fucceilbrs al¬ 
ways bore her name. She was blind of one eye. Died. 

CANDAHAR', or Kandahar, a country of Afia, 
formerly an independent kingdom, but, beifig fituated be¬ 
tween the two powerful countries of Perfia and Hindoo- 
flan, became fometimes a province of tire Mogul empire, 
ot others a province of Perfia, till it was again formed in¬ 
to an independent kingdom by Timur Shah Abdalla ; to 
■which he annexed molt of the provinces ceded by the Mo¬ 
gul to Nadir Shah : the military eftablifhment in 1783 was 
200,000 men. It is bounded on the north by the mountain 
of Gor, on the ead by the Indus, on the fouth by Sewee, . 
and on the weft by Perfia. Every where, except towards 
Perfia, the country is mountainous, but produces in a- 
buqdauee all the necedaries of life. Befides Candahar 
Proper, the kingdom includes Cabuliftan, Ghozni, Cu- 
jehemire, part of Segeftan, and part of Chorafan. 

CAN ID A H AR', a city of Ada, and capital of the above- 
gnentioneit kingdom. It is large, and furrounded with 
walls and ditches, once the frontier town of Hindooltun 
towards Perfia. It is fituated in the road from lfaph.au to 
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Delhi, and confequently is a place of confiderable trade 
and importance. It is fituated on the river Hennend, 
which divides it in two parts. It was taken bv Shah Ab¬ 
bas, fophi of Perfia, in 16 50. Lat. 33. o. N. ion. 65. 30. 
E. Greenwich. \ 

CANDA1L', a town of Perfia. in the province of Me- 
cran : 148 miles eaft of Ridge. 

C ANDAU', a town of the duchy of Courland : twenty- 
four miles eaft of Goldingen. 

CAN'DE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Mayne and Loire, and-chief place of a canton, in thedif- 
tr-idi of Segre : ten miles louth-vvell of Segre, and twenty 
weft-north-weft of Angers. . 

CANDEISH', a country of Afia, ip the fouthern part 
of Plindooftan, fituated to tlie fouth of Malwa. It was 
added to the Mogul empire by Acbafi. The foil is fer¬ 
tile, though mountainous, and produces more cotton than 
any oilier province of Plindooftan. The principal towns 
are Burhampour and Champour. 1 

CAN'DEL and Can'dela,/! in botany. See Rhuo- 
CHORA. 

CAN'DELA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Capitanata: two miles louth-weft 
of Afcoli. 

CANDELA'BRUM, f. in botany. See Ceropegia. 

C ANDELA'RES,yi [from candela, Lat. a candle.] The 
name of an order of plants in Linnamsfs Fragments of a 
Natural Method. 

C ANDPILA'RO, a river of Italy, in tlie kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, which runs into the fea, three fouth of Manfredona. 

CAN'DENT, adj. [from candens, Lat.] Hot ; in the 
higheft degree of heat, next to fution.—If a wire be heated 
only at one end, according as that end is cooled upward or 
downward, it refpeflively acquires a verticity, as we have 
declared in wires totally cavdent. Brown. 

CANDERN', a town of Germany, in tire circle of Sua- 
bia, and margraviate of Baden Dourlach : eleven miles 
north-eaft of Bale, and fifty-two fouth of Strafburg. 

CAN'DES, a town of France, in the department of the 
Indre and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the dil- 
tridt of Chinon, at the conflux of the Vienne and Loire : 
two league* north-weft of Chinon, and two and a half 
Touth-eaft of Saumur. 

CANDET'TA, a fmall ifland in the Adriatic, near tire 
coalt of Greece. Lat. 39. o. N. Ion. 38. 46. E. Ferro. 

CAN'DIA, a large ifland in the Mediterranean, about 
150 nriles in length, and from fifteen to thirty in breadth, 
belonging to the Turks ; well known to tlie ancients under 
the name of Crete, which had once kings of its own ; after 
which it became a Roman province. St. Paul planted 
Chriftianity in this ifland, and Titus was the firft bilhop ; 
it continued with the emperors of the Eaft till it was ta¬ 
ken from Michael Balbus, by the Agarenians, a nation of 
Arabs, who had over-run Spain. From them it was taken 
by the emperor Phocas, and continued with the empire 
till tire time of the crufades, when it was given to Boni¬ 
face, marquis of Montferrat, who was created king of 
Theflalonica ■: by hint it was fold to the Venetians, who 
called it C.uidia, from a fqrtrefs built by the Arabs, and 
named Kirandale, foftened into Candia, which they made 
tlie metropolis. The ifland flouriflted under tlie wife go¬ 
vernment of the Venetian ftate, till, in the year 1S45, it 
was invaded by the Turks, and, after a brave defence, 
the town of Canea was compelled to furrendef : but the 
city of Candia was not taken till twenty-five years after. 
'I'he country abounds in corn and fruit trees : on the hills 
grow vines, which yield excellent wine. Other articles 
of commerce produced in the ifland are wool, oil, (ilk, ho¬ 
ney, and wax. The inhabitants are chiefly Greeks; the 
government is iatrufted to three pachas, with an army of 
about 15,000 men. See Crete. 

CAN'DIA, the capital of the above-mentioned ifland, 
founded by the Arabians, and called Khandak, from 
whence the Venetians formed Candia, a name which they 
gave to this place and the whole ifland. Tills city, after 
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the reduction of Canea, and great port of the ifland, (food 
a (lege againft the power of the Turks, from tlie year 1646 
to 1670, when it was compelled te fuiTender, and with it 
the whole ifland, except three towns, Slide, Grabuge, and 
Spina Longa, which afterwards fucceffively fell into the 
power of the Turks, under whom it has ever flnce conti¬ 
nued. Lat. 35. 15. N. Ion. 42. 54. E. Ferro. 

CAN'DIA, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe ; twelve 
Tniles weft of Vercelli. 

■CAN'DIAC (John Lewis), a very furprifing inftance 
of a premature genius, w as born at Candiac, near Niiir.es 
in France, in 1719. In the cradle he di'ftinguiihed his let¬ 
ters : at thirteen months, lie knew them perfectly : at three 
years of age, he read Latin, either printed or in manufcript: 
at four, lie mandated from that tongue : at fix, he read 
Greek and llebiew ; was mafter of the principles of arith¬ 
metic, hiftory, geography, heraldry, and the fcience of 
medals; and had read the beft authors on almoft every 
branch of literature. He died before his feventh year, of 
a complication of diforders, at Paris, in 1726. 

CAN'DICANT, adj. [from candicans, Lat.] Growing 
white; wlvinfli, 

CAN'DID, adj. [from Candidas, Lat.] White. This 

fcnfe is very rare : 

The box receives all black ; but, pour’d from thence, 
The (tones came candid forth, the line of innocence. Dry den. 

Free from malice ; not defirous to find faults ; fair; open; 
ingenuous: 

A candid judge w ill read each piece -of wit 
"With the fame (pint that its author writ. Pope. 

CAN'DIDATE, f. [from candidatus, Lat.] A compe¬ 
titor ; one that folicits, or prppofes himfelf for, fomething 
of advancement, It has generally/or before the thing 
fought : 

'What could thus high thy ralli ambition rife ? 
Art thou, fond youth, a candidate for praife ? Pope. 

Sometimes of: 

Thy firft-fruits of poefy were giv’n 
To make thy (elf a welcome inmate there, 
While yet a young probationer, 
And candidate o/'heav’n. Dry den. 

In the Roman commonwealth, candidates were obliged 
to wear a white gown during the two years of their foli¬ 
ating a place. This garment, according to Plutarch, they 
wore without any other clothes, that the people might 
not fufpect they concealed money for purchafing votes, 
and alfo that they might more ealily flunv to the people 
the fears of thole wounds they had received in the defence 
of the commonwealth. The candidates ufnally declared 
their pretenfions a year before the time of election, which 
they fpent in making intereftand gaining friends. Various 
arts or popularity were pr affiled for this purpofe, and fre¬ 
quent circuits made round the city, and vilits and com¬ 
pliments to all forts of perlons, the procefs of w hich was 
called ambitus. 

CANDIDA'TI MPLITES, anorderof foldiers, among 
the Romans,'who ferved as the emperors body-guards 
to defend him in battle. They were the tailed and the 
ft rouge ft of the troops, anil moft proper to infpire terror. 
They were called candidate, becaufe clothed in white, ei¬ 
ther that they might be more confpicuous, or becaufe 
they were confidered in the way of preferment, 

CAN'DIDLY, adv. Fairly; without trick; without 
malice ; ingenuoufly. 

CAN'DIDNESS, f. Ingenuity; opennefs of temper; 
purity of mind.— It prefently fees the guilt of a finful ac¬ 
tion ; and, on the otlier fide, obferves the candidncfs of a 
man’s .very principles, and the fmcerity of his intentions. 
South. 

To C ANDPFY, v. a. [from candifico, Lat.] To make 
white ; to whiten. 
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CANDISA'TION, v.a. The candying and chryfialliz- 
ingof fugar, after it lias been dilfolved in water and purified. 

CAN'DLE,_/i [candela, Lat. from candor, of candeo, I 
burn; <whence the middle-age Greek v.a.ddr.'Ka.. ] Alight 
made of wax or tallow, Unrounding a wick of flax or cot¬ 
ton.—We fee that wax candles lad longer than tallow can¬ 

dles, becaufe wax is more firm and hard. Bacon.—Light, 
or luminary : 

By thefe blefs’d candles of the night, 
Had you been there, I think you would have begg’d 
The ring of me, to give the worthy doffor. SBukcJpeare. 

A tallow candle, to be made good, mtift be half (beep’s 
tallow and half buKock’s ; the fat of hogs makes them gut¬ 
ter, give an ill fmell, and a thick black (moke. Tallow 
candles are of two kinds; the one dipped, the other mould¬ 
ed : the firft, which are thoie in ordinary tile, are of an 
old (landing ; the latter are (aid to be the invention of the 
Sieur le Bre.z, at Paris. The manufacture ol the two 
kinds is Very different, excepting in w hat relates to melt¬ 
ing the tallow., and making the w ick, which is the fame 
in both. The tallows, being weighed and mixed in their 
due proportion, are cut into pieces, to facilitate their melt¬ 
ing, and thrown into a pot or boiler, having a cavity of 
(bme depth running round the top, to prevent its boiling 
over. Being thus perfectly melted and (kimmed, a cer¬ 
tain quantity of water is thrown in, proportioned to the 
quantity of tallow ; this (erves to precipitate the impuri¬ 
ties of the tallow, which had efcaped the fkimmer, to the 
bottom of the veffel. The tallow, however, intended for 
the firft three dips, muft have no water ; becaufe, the dry 
wick, imbibing the water readily, makes the candles fpit 
and crackle in burning. The melted tallow is now emp¬ 
tied through a fieve into a tub, having a tap for letting it 
oty, as occafion requires. The tallow thus prepared, may 
be tiled after having (food three hours ; and will continue 
fit for life twenty-four hours in fummer, and fifteen in 
winter. The wicks are made of fpun cotton, which the 
chandlers buy in fkeins ; and wind off three or four toge¬ 
ther, according to the intended thicknefs of the wick, in¬ 
to bottoms, or clues, whence they are cut out with ail 
inftrument contrived for that purpofe, into pieces of the 
length of the candle required ; then put on the (licks, or 
broches, or el(e placed in the moulds, as the candles are 
intended to be either dipped or moulded. 

F'or dipped candle's : the liquid tallow is drawn off from 
the tub above-mentioned, into a vefi'el called the mould,' 
fink, or abyfs, of an angular form, perfectly like a prilin, 
except that it is not equilateral; the fide on which it opens 
being only ten inches high ; and the others, which make 
its depth, fifteen. On the angle, formed by the two great 
(ides, it is lupported by two feet, and is placed on a kind 
of bbnch, in form of a trough, to catch the droppings, as. 
the candles are taken out at each dip. At a convenient 
diftance from this, is feated the workman, who takes two 
rods, or broches, at a time, (hung with the proper num¬ 
ber of wicks, viz, fixteen, if tire candles are to be of eight 
in the pound ; twelve, if of fix to the pound, &c. and 
holding them equidiftant, by means of the fecond and 
third finger of each hand, which lie puts between them, 
he immerges the wicks two or three timej for their firft 
lay, and, holding them Come time over the opening of the 
veffel to let them drain, hangs them on a rack, where they 
continue to drain and grow hard. When cooled, they are 
dipped a fecond time, then a third, as before: only for- 
the third lay they are but immerged twice, in all the reft 
thrice. The operation is repeated more lei's times, accord¬ 
ing to the intended thicknefs of the candles. With the 
lull dip they neck them, i. e. plunge them below that part 
of the wick where the other 'lays ended. During the ope¬ 
ration the tallow is (fined from time to time, and the (lock 
fupplied-witli frefh tallow. When the candles are finifti- 
ed, their peaked ends, or bottoms, are taken off ; not with, 
any cutting inftrument, but by palling them over a flat 
brazen plate, heated to a proper pitch by a fire under- 
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neatli ; which mehs clown gs. much as is requifite. For 
ru/h-lightsy a peeled ruih is ufed for the wick, indead of 
cotton. x 

For mould candles : thefe are made in moulds of differ¬ 
ent matters : brafs, tin, and pewter, are mod ordinary. 
Tin is the bed, and lead is the word. Each candle has 
its mould, confiding of three pieces, the neck, (haft, and 
foot : the fliaft is a hollow metal cylinder, of the diameter 
and length of the candle propofed at the extremity of 
this is the neck, which is a little metallic cavity, in form 
of a.dome, having 3 moulding within-fide, and pierced in 
the middle with a hole big enough for the wick to pafs 
through. At the other extremity is the foot, in form of 
a little tunnel, through which tlie liquid tallow runs in¬ 
fo the mould. The neck is.fokfered to the diaft, but the 
foot is moveable, being applied when the wick is to be 
put in, and tak *1 od' again when the candle is cold. A 
little beneath the place where the foot is applied to the 
fliaft, is a kind of dring of metal, which ferves to fupport 
that part of.the mould, and to prevent the diaft from en¬ 
tering too deep in the m.o'dd-table. In the hook, of the 
foot, is a leaf of the fame metal, foldeied within fide, 
which, advancing into the centre, ferves to keep up the 
wick ; which is here hooked on, precifely in the middle 
©f the mottld., Th,e wick is introduced into the diaft of 
the mould by a piece of wire, which being timid through 
2he aperture of tiie hook, till it come out at the neck, the 
wick is tied to it; fo that in drawing it back, the wich¬ 
rome s along with ir, leaving qnly enough at top for tire 
neck; the other end is fattened to the hook, which thus 
keeps it perpendicular. The moulds, in this condition, 
are difpofed in a table pierced full of holes, the diameter 
cf each being about an inch : thefe hales receive the 
moulds inverted, as far as the dring in the foot. Being 
thus placed perpendicularly, they are filled with meltefl 
tallow drawn out of the tap into a tin pot, and thence 
poured into the foot. After the moulds- have dood long 
enough to cool, for the tallow to acquire its proper con¬ 
fidence,. the candle is taken out, by taking off the foot, 
which brings, the candle along with it. Thofe who aim 
at perfection, bleach or whiten their candles, by fattening 
them on rods or broches, and hanging them out to the 
dew, and earlie.d dawn of the.fun, for.eight or ten days : 
care being taken to fereen them in. the day-time from the 
too intenfe heal of the fun ; and in the night from rain, 
by waxed cloths. 

For wax candles: a cotton or flaxen wick is prepared, 
/lightly.twitted, and covered with white or yellow wax.. 
Of thefe there are feveral kinds; fome called tapers, to 
illuminate, churches, and ufed in proceffions, funeral ce¬ 
remonies,. &c, and others ufed on ordinary occadons. Of 
the fird kind, their figure is conical, ftili diminifhing from 
the bottom, which has a, hole to receive the point in the 
candledick, to the top, which ends in a point : the latter 
kind are cylindrical. The fird. arc either made.-with a la¬ 
dle, or- with the hand. When made with the ladle, the 
wicks being twitted, and cut off at the proper length, a>. 
dozen of them are tied by the neck, at equal didances, 
round an iron-circle, fufpended over a large bafon of cop¬ 
per tinaed, and full of melted wax.: a.large ladle full of; 
this wax is.poured gently, by inclination, on the tops cf 
the wicks, one after another; fo that, running down, the 
whore wick is thus covered ; the ftuplus returning into, 
the bafon, wjie/e it is kept warm by a pan of coals under¬ 
neath it. They thus continue to pour on the wax, till 
the candle arrives at its dedined bignefs : dill obferving, 
that the three fird ladles be poured on-at the top of the 
wick, the fourth at the height of the fifth at jr, and the 
lixth at \ ; by.which means the candle arrives.at its pyra¬ 
midal form. The candles are then, taken down hot, and 
laid afidc of each other, in a feather-bed folded in two, to 
preferve their;warmth, and keep, the wax fo ft: they" are- 
then taken and rolled,, one by one, on an even table, u fu- 
ally of walnut-tree, with a long fq-uare indrument of box, 
huopth .at the bottom. The.candle being thus, rolled and 

fmoothed, its big end is cut off, and a conical hole is made 
in it:—When made by the hand, the wick being difpofed- 
as in the. former, they begin to foften the wax, by work¬ 
ing it feveral times in hot water, contained in a brafs-cal¬ 
dron, tinned, very narrow and deep. A piece of the wax is 
then taken out, and difpofed, by little and little, round 
the wick, which is lmng on a hook in the wall, by the 
extremity oppofite to the neck ; fo that they begin With 
the big end, diminifhing dill, as they defeend towards the 
neck. In othea refpe&s, the method is the fame here as 
in the former-cafe; only that they are not laid.in the bed, 
but are rolled on the table, jud as they are formed. It 
mud be obferved, however, that in the former cafe, wa¬ 
ter is always ufed to moitten the feveral indruments, to 
prevent the wax from dicking ;. and in the latter, lard, or 
oil of olives, for the hands, table, &c._ The cylindrical 
wax candles are made either with the ladle, or drawn. The 
fird kind are made of feveral threads-of cotton, loofely 
fpun, and twitted together, covered with the ladle, and 
rolled, as the conical ones, but not pierced. The bougies 
are called drawn wax candles, becaufe actually drawn, in 
the manner of wire, by means of two large rollers, or cy¬ 
linders of wood,, turned by a handle, which, turning back¬ 
wards and forwards feveral times, pafs the wick through 
melted wax, co.ntained in a brafs bafon ; and at the fame 
time through the holes of an indrument, like that ufed for 
drawing wire, fattened at one fide of the bafon : fo that,, 
by little-and little, the candle acquires its bulk, according 
to the holes of the indrument through which it paffes: by 
this method, may four or five hundred ells at length be 
drawn, running. The invention of this was brought from 
Venice by Pierre Bledma.re, of Paris, about the middle of 
the feventeenth century. 

The afeent of the wax or fallow' up the wick.in a burn¬ 
ing candle, may be refolved into the fame principle of fil¬ 
tration, or attraction, as that of water up a heap of athes, 
or even up a capillary tube. The wick of a candle is but 
flightly twitted, that all its hairs may be- eafily come at ; 
which being very fmall, and abounding in fulphur, foon 
take the dame ; and the flame by its heat rarifying the air, 
and ditto!ving the tallow underneath, makes the'globules 
thereof afeend into the rarefied fpaces of the wick, and 
thefe, with the air about ft, pfove-food for the flame. It 
is obfervable, in optics, that the flame of two candles join¬ 
ed, give a much ft ranger light than both of them feparate. 

.The.observation was fuggeded by Dr. Franklin. Proba¬ 
bly the union of the'two flames produces a greater degree 
of lieat, whereby the vapour is attenuated, and the parti¬ 
cles of which light conufts more copioufly emitted. 

The prefent exifting lawsj'elative- to making candles, are 
as follow : If any wax-chandlers mix with their wares any 
tiling deceitfully, &c. tire candles diall be forfeited. Star, 
23 Eliz. c. 3. Tallow-chandlers and wax.chandlers, are 
by ftat. 24 Geo. III.- to take out annual licenfes. And 
by dat. 25 Geo. Ill, c. 74. makers of candles dial] be only 
fuch perfons as are rated to the parifh rates. The duties 
are regulated by flat. 27 Geo. III. c. 13. Thefe duties, 
and the various regulations to enforce them, form one of 
the numerous branches of the excife laws, and depend on 
a variety of datutes ; a provifion in one of which is not 
much known, though generally interefting, viz. “during 
the continuance of the duties upon candles, no perfon diall 
ufe in the inft-de of his- houfe any lamp, wherein any oil 
or fat, (other than oil made of fifh within Great Britain) 
diall be burned for giving light, on pain of 40s. ftat. 3 .An, 
c. 9. The makers of candles are not to ufe melting-houfes 
without making a-true entry, on pain of rook and to give 
notice of making.candles to the excife officer for the du¬ 
ties, and of the number, See. or diall forfeit 50I. Stats, 
8*-An. c. 9, 11 Geo. 1. c. 30. and 23 Geo. II. c. 2-1. 

Modern chemifts confider candles as far from being yet 
brought to that degree of perfection of which they'feem 
fufceptiblc. Thus, for example, the light of a candle, 
which is fo exceedingly brilliant when fird fnu.ffed, is very 
fpeedily diminiflied to one-half, and is ufually not more 
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than one-fifth or one-fixth, before the uneafinefs of the 
eye induces us to fmifF it. Hence, if candles could be made 

. fo as not require fnuffing, the average quantity of light af¬ 
forded by the fame quantity of combuftibl'e matter would- 
be more than doubled. On this interefting fubjeCf, the 
following ingeniou's obfervations have been publifhed by 
Mr. Nichollan, in his valuable Journal of. the Arts, as 
follows: 

“ In every procefs of combuftion, the free accefs of air 
is of the utmoft confequence. When a candle has a-very, 
(lender wick, the flame is final 1 and of a brilliant white 
colour ; if the wick be large, the combuftion is let's per- 
feil, and the flame brown; and a wick (till larger,, not 
only exhibits a brown flame, but the lower internal part 
appears dark, and is occupied by a portion of volatilized 
matter, which does not become ignited till it has afcended 
towards the point. When the wick is either very large 
or very long, part of this matter efcapes combuftion,. and 
(hews itfelf in the form of coal or fmoke. The fame things 
take place in the burning of a lamp ; but, when the wick 
of a lamp is once adjufted as to its length, the flame con¬ 
tinues nearly in the fame date for a much longer time than 
the flame of a candle. Upon comparing a candle with a 
lamp, two very remarkable particulars ar.e feen. In the 
firft place, the tallow itfelf, which remains in the unfit fed 
ilate, affords a cup or cavity to hold that portion of melt¬ 
ed tallow which is ready to flow into the lighted part of 
the wick. In the fecond place, the combufton, inftead of 
being confined, as in the lamp, to a certain determinate 
portion of the fibrous matter, is carried, by a flow fuccefl¬ 
it on, through the whole length. Hence arifes the greater 
neceflity for frequent fnuffing the candle; and hence alio 
the ftation of the freezing point of the fat oil becomes of 
great confequence.. For it has been ffiewn,. that the bril¬ 
liancy of the flame depends very much on the diameter of 
the wick being as final 1 as poilible ; and this requifite will 
be ntoft attainable in candles formed of a material that re¬ 
quires a higher degree of heat to fufe it. The wick of a 
tallow-candle muff be made thicker, in proportion, to the 
greater fuiibility of the material, which would other-wife 
melt the Aides of the cup,, and run over in dreams. The 
flame will therefore be yellow, fmoky, and obfcure, ex¬ 
cepting for a fliort time immediately after fnuffing. Tal¬ 
low melts at the 93d degree of Fahrenheit’s thermometer ; 
fpermaceti at the 133d degree ; the fatty matter formed of 
flefh, after, long immerfion in water, melts at 127 degrees; 
the pda of the Chinefe at 145 degrees; bees-wax at 142. 
degrees; and bleached wax at 155 degrees. Two of thefe 
materials are well known in the fabrication of candles. 
Wax in particular does not afford fo brilliant a flame as 
tallow ; but, on account of its lefs fufibility, the wick can 
be made fmaller, which not only affords the advantage of 
a clear perfect Same, but from its flexibility it i3 difpofed 
to turn on one fide, and come in ccntaft with the external 
air, which completely burns the extremity, of the wick to 
white aflies, and thus performs the office, of (buffing. We • 
fee therefore, that the important object to fo.cie.ty, of ren- ‘ 
dering tallow candles equal to thofe of wax', does not at all 
depend on the combuftibiiity of the refpeCtive materials,, 
but upon a mechanical advantage in the cup, which is af¬ 
forded by the inferior degree of fufibility in the wax ; and 
that,.to obtain this valuable objeCt, one of the following, 
effects mutt be produced : either the tallow muff be burn¬ 
ed in a lamp,, to avoid the gradual progreltion of the flame . 
along the wick ; or fome means mu fir be deviled to enable- 
the candle to (huff itfelf, as the wax-candle-does; or, lad- 
]y, the tallow itfelf mull be. rendered lefs fufible by- fonts, 
chemical prccefs. 

“-The makers of thermometers-and other articles with, 
the blow-pipe and lamp, give the preference to tallow in- 
flead of oil, becaufe its combuftion is more-complete, and 
does not blacken the glafs. In this operation, the heat of 
the lamp melts the tallow which is oceafionally brought 
into its vicinity, by the workman. But, for-the-ufual pur- 
pofes of iiluminationy.it ran'not be fuppofed that a perfoti 
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can attend to fupply the combufiible matter. Confidera- 
ble difficulties a rife in the project for affording this gra¬ 
dual fupply as it may be.wanted. A cylindrical piece of 
tallow was inferted into a metallic tube, the upper aper¬ 
ture of which was partly doled by a ring, and the central 
part occupied by a metallic piece nearly refembling that 
part of the common lamp which carries the wick. In this 
apparatus the piece laft deferibed was intended to anfwer 
the fame purpofe, and was provided with a fliort wick. 
The cylinder of tallow was fupported beneath in fuch a 
manner that the metallic tube and other part of this lamp 
were left to reft with their whole weight upon the tallow 
at the ring or ccntraclion of the upper aperture-. In this 
fituation the lamp was lighted. It burned for fome time 
with a very bright clear flame, which, when compared 
with that of a candle,, pofletted the advantage of uniform 
intenfity,- and was much fuperior to the ordinary flame of 
a lamp in its colour, and the perfect abfence of fmell. Af¬ 
ter fome minutes it began to decay, and very foon after¬ 
wards went out. Upon examination, it was found that the 
metallic piece which carried the wick had fufed a fuffici- 
ent quantity of tallow for the fupply during the combuf¬ 
tion ; that part of this tallow' had flowed beneath the ring, 
and to other remote parts of the apparatus, beyond the in¬ 
fluence of the flame; in.confequence of which, the tube 
and the cylinder of tallow were fattened together, anil the 
expended- progrefflon of fupply prevented. It feems-pro¬ 
bable, that in every lamp for burning confident oils, the 
material ought to be fo difpofed that it may defeend to the 
flame upon the principle of the fountain refervoir. I (hall 
net here date the obttacles which prefent themfelves in tlie 
profpeft of this conftruttion, but (hall difmifs the fubjedt 
by remarking, that a contrivance of this nature would be 
of the greateft. public utility. 

“ The wick of a candle, being furrounded by the flame, 
is nearly in the fit-nation of a body expofed to deftrudtive 
dittillation in a ciofe velfel. After lofing its volatile pro¬ 
ducts,. the carbonaceous red due retains its figure, until, 
by the defcent of the flame, the external air can have ac¬ 
cefs to its upper extremity. But, in this cafe, the requi- 
(ite combuftion, which might fiiuff it, is not effected : for 
the portion of oil emitted by the long wick is not only too 
large to be perfectly burned, but alfo carries off-much of 
the heat of the flame while it affinities the elaftic ffateu By 
this diminifhed combuftion and increafed efflux, of half-de- 
compofed oil, a portion of coal or foot is deposited on the 
upper part of the wick, which gradually accumulates, and 
at length affumes the appearance of a fungus. The candle 
does not then give more than one-tenth of the light emit¬ 
ted in its bed: (late. Hence it is-that a candle of tallow- 
cannot-fponfaneoufly fnuff itfelf. It was not probable that 
the addition of a fubflance, containing vital air or oxygei^e, 
would fupply that principle at the precife period of. tiufe 
required ; but,.as experiment* is the teft-of every probabi¬ 
lity of this nature, I (baked a wick of cotton in a folution 
Of nitre, then dried it, and made a candle. When this, 
came to be lighted^ nothing remarkable happened fora 
fhort time ; at the expiration of which a decrepitation fol¬ 
lowed at the lower extremity of the flame, which com- - 
pletely. divided the wick where the blackened part com¬ 
mences. The whole of the matter in combuftion there¬ 
fore fell off, and the candle was of courfe in-da at ly extin¬ 
guished, Whether this would have happened in all pro¬ 
portions of the (alt, or conftruttion of the candle, (did. 
wot try, becaufe the fmell of azote was fufficientl.y ftrong 
and unpleafant to forbid the ufe of nitre’ in the purfuit. 
From various confide rat ions. I am difpofed to think that 
the fpontaneous fnuffing of candles, made of tallow, or 
other fufible-materials, will fcarcely be effected but by the 
difeovery of fome material for the wick which (hall be vo¬ 
luminous enough to abforb the -tallow, and at the fame 
time fuificiently flexible to bend on one. fide. 

“ The mod p.romifing fpeculation refpefting this mod 
ufeful article, feems to diredl itfelf to the cup. which con¬ 
tains the melted, tallow. The imperfection of this part 
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lias already been noticed, namely, that it breaks clown by 
fufion, and In tiers its fluid contents to efcape. The Chi- 
nefe have a kind of candle of about half an inch in diame¬ 
ter, which, in the harbour of Canton, is called a lobchock ; 
but whether the name be Chinefe-, or the corruption of 
feme European woid, I am ignorant. The wick is of cot¬ 
ton, w rapped round a fmall flick or match of the bamboo 
cane. T ire body of the candle is white tallow ; but the 
external part, to the thicknefs of perhaps one thirtieth of 
on inch, conlifts of a waxy matter coloured red. This 
covering gives a confiderable degree of folidity to the can¬ 
dle, and prevents its guttering, becaufe lefs fufible than 
the tallow itfelf. 1 did not obferve that the flick in the 
middle was either advantageous or the contrary ; and as 1 
now write from the recollection of this objett at fo remote 
a period as twenty-five years ago, I can only conjecture 
that it might be of advantage in throwing up a lefs quan¬ 
tity of oil into the flame, than would have been conveyed 
by a wick of cotton fufficientry flout to have occupied its 
place unfupported in the axis of the candle. Many years 
ago f made a candle in imitation of the lobchock. The 
expedient, to whic-h 1 had reco'urfe, confided in adapting 
the wick in the ufual pewter mould.: wax was then pour¬ 
ed in, and immediately afterwards poured out : the film of 
wax which adhered to the inner furface of the mould foon 
became cool, and the candle was completed by filling th.e 
mould with tallow. When it was drawn out, it was found 
to be cracked longitudinally on its furface, which 1 attribut¬ 
ed to the contraction of tiie wax, by cooling, being greater 
titan that of the tallow. At prefent I think it equally 
.probable that the cracking might have been occafioned by 
too bidden cooling of the wax before tite tallow was pour¬ 
ed in ; but other avocations prevented the experiments 
from being varied-and repeated. It is probable that the 
Chinefe external coating may not be formed of pure hard 
bleach,ed wax. 

“ But the mod decifive remedy for the imperfection of 
this cheapeft, and in other refpebts be ft, material for can¬ 
dles, would undoubtedly be to diminifh its fufibility. Va¬ 
rious fubftances may be combined with tallow, either in 
the diretSt or indirect method. In the latter way, by the 
decomposition of foap, a number of experiments were made 
by Berthollet, of which an account is inferred in the Me¬ 
moirs of the Academy at Paris for the year 1780, and co¬ 
pied into the 26th volume of the Journal de Phyfique. None 
of thefe point direCtly to the prefent object; beiides which, 
it is probable that the foap made rife of by that eminent 
chemift was formed not of tallow, but oil. 1 am not aware 
of any regular (cries of experiments concerning the mutual 
aClion of fat oils and other chemical agents, more efpeci- 
aily inch as may be directed to this important object of 
diminilhing its Solubility ; for which reafon I fhall mention 
a few experiments made with this view. 1. Tallow was 
melted in a’fmall Silver vefifl. Solid tallow finks in the 
fluid, and diilblves without any remarkable appearance. 
2. Gum faiidarach in fears was not diflolved, but emitted 
bubbles, Swelled up, became brown, emitted fumes, and 
"became crifp or friable. No folution or improvement of 
the tallow. 3. Shell-lac fvvelled up with bubbles, and 
was more perfectly fufed than the gum- fandaraeh m the 
former experiment. When the tallow was poured off, it 
was thought to congeal rather more fpeedily. The lac 
did not appear to be altered. 4. Beirzoin bubbled with¬ 
out much fwelling, was filled, and emitted fumes of an 
agreeable Smell, though not refcmbling the tfowers of 
'benzoin. A flight or partial folution feemed to take place. 
The beirzoin was fofter and of a darker colour than before, 
and ’ lie..tallowJefs confident. 5. Common refill unites ve¬ 
ry readily with melted tallow, and forms a more fufible 
compound than the tallow itfelf. 6. Camphor melts eafrly 
in tallow, without altering its appearance. When the tal¬ 
low is near boiling, camphoric fumes fly off. The com¬ 
pound appeared, more fufible than tallow. 7. The acid 
•or flowers of benzoin diffoives in great quantities without 
any ebullition or commotion. Much Smoke ariles from 
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tire compound, which does not Smell like the acid ofbet?- 
zoin. Tallow alone does not fume at a low heat, though 
it emits a fmell Something like that of oil olive. When 
tire proportion of the acid was confiderable, fmall needled 
cryffals appeared as the temperature diminifhed. The ap¬ 
pearances of reparation are different, according to the quan¬ 
tity of acid. The compound has the hardnefs and confid¬ 
ence of firm foap, and is partially transparent. 8. Vitrio- 
laled tartar, nitre, white Sugar, cream of tartar, cryftal- 
lized borax, and the fait fold in the markets under the 
name of fait of lemons, but which is fuppofed to be the 
effential fait of forrel, or vegetable alkali fuperfaturated 
with acid of Sugar, were refpedtively tried without any 
obvious mutual action or change of properties in the tal¬ 
low. 9. Calcined magnefia rendered tallow opaque and 
turbid, but did not feem to diffolve. Its effects refembled 
that of lime. 

“ It is propofed to try the oxygenated acetous acid, or 
radical vinegar; the acid of ants, of Sugar, or borax, of 
galls, the tanning principle, the ferous and gelatinous a- 
nimal matter, the fecula of vegetables, vegetable gluten, 
bird-lime, and other principles, either by direct or indirect 
application. The objed, in a commercial point of view, 
is entitled to an extenfive and afliduous inveftigation. Che- 
milts in general fuppofe the hardnefs or lefs fufibility of 
wax to arife from oxygen ; and to this objett it may per¬ 
haps be advantageous to diredt a certain portion of the in¬ 
quiry. The metallic falts and calces are the combinations 
from which this principle is molt commonly obtained ; but 
the combinations of thefe with fat oils have hitherto af¬ 
forded little promife of the improvement here fought. 
The fubject is, however, fo little known, that experi¬ 
ments of the loofeft and moft conjectural kind are by no 
means to be defpifed.” 

Exclufive of thefe trials, great advantages might per¬ 
haps be obtained merely by purifying the tallow, and keep¬ 
ing it in that (late for a long time expofed to the air before 
it be formed into candles. It is certain that tallow is ren¬ 
dered more difficult of fufion by age ; and this is'the foie 
reafon that old candles burn the longelf, and perhaps are 
lefs apt to run, and therefore more valuable than fuch as 
have been lately made. 

Medicated CAN'DI.E,/! See Bougie. 

CAN'DLE-HOLDER, f. He that holds the candle. 
He that remotely affifts : 

Let wantons, light of heart, 
Tickle the fenfelefs ruffles with her heels; 
■For I am proverb’d w'ith a grandfire phrafe, 
To be a candle-holder, and look on. Shakejpeare. 

CAN'DLE-LIGHT,/. Thelightofa candle.—In dark- 
nefs candlelight may ferve to guide men’s Heps, which to 
ufe in the day, were madnefs. Hooker.—The neceffiry can¬ 
dles for ufe, — I ffiallfind himcoalsand candlelight. Mdlineux. 

C AN'DLEBERRY-TREE,/! in botany. See M yrica. 
C AN'DLEMAS-D AY,_/". The feaft of the purification 

of the Bleffed Virgin Mary, being the (econd day of Fe¬ 
bruary, inffituted in memory and honour of the purifica¬ 
tion of the virgin in the temple of Jerufalem, and the pre- 
fentation of our bleffed Lord. It is called Candlemas, or 
a rnafs of candles, becaufe, before mafs was faid that day, 
the Romifh church confecrated and let apart, for (tiered 
ufe, candles for the whole year; and made a proceffion 
with hallowed candles, in remembrance of the divine light, 
wherewith our Saviour illuminated the whole church at 
his prefentation in the temple. This feffival is no day in 
court, for the judges fit not ; and it is the grand day in 
that term of all the inns of court, whereon the judges an¬ 
ciently obferved many ceremonies, and the focieties feem¬ 
ed to vie witii each other, in fumptuous entertainments, 
accompanied with mu.de, and almoft all kinds of diverfionsi 

CAN'DLEMAS ISLES, two i(lands in the South Pacific 
Ocean, difeovered by captain Cook in 1775. Lat. 57.10. S. 
Ion. 27. 30. W. Greenwich. 

C AN'DLESTICK, f. The indrument that holds can¬ 
dles— 
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ales.—The horfenien fit like fixed candlejlicks, with torch- 
flaves in their hands. Shakefpeare. 

CAN'DLESTUFF,/. Any thing of which candles may 
be made ; kitchen-ftuff; greafe ; tallow.—By the help of 
oil, and wax, and other candkjluff, the flame may continue, 
and the wick not burn. Bacon. 

CAN'DLE-WASTER,/. One that confumes candles; 
a fpendthritt : 

Patch grief with proverbs, make misfortune drunk 
With candle-wafers. Shakefpeare. 

CAN'DOCK,/ A weed that grows in rivers.—Let the 
pond lie dry fix or twelve months, both to kill the water- 
weeds, as water-lilies, candocks, reate, and bulrulhes ; and 
alfo, that, as thefe die for want of water, fo grafs may 
grow on the pond’s bottom. Walton. 

CAN'DOUR,/ [from candor, Lat.] Sweetnefs of tem¬ 
per ; purity of mind ; opennefs ; ingenuity ; kindnefs.— 
He fhould have fo much of a natural candour and fweet- 
nefs, mixed with all the improvements of learning, as might 
convey knowledge with a fort of gentle infinuation. Watts. 

To C AN'DY, v. a. [probably from candare, a word ufed 
in later times for to whiten. ] To conferve with fugar, in 
fuch a manner as that the fugar lies in flakes, or breaks 
into fpangles: 

Should the poor be flatter’d ? 
No, let the candy'd tongue lick abfurd pomp, 
And crook the pregnant hinges of the knee, 
Where thrift may follow fawning. Shakefpeare. 

To form into congelations : 

Will the cold brook, 
Candied with ice, caudle thy morning toaft, 
To cure thy o’er-night’s furfeit I Shakefpeare. 

To incruft with congelations : 

Since when tliofe frofts that winter bringSj 
Which candy every green, 

Renew us like the teeming fprings. 
And we thus frefli are feen. Dryden. 

To CAN'DY, v. n. To grow congealed. 
CAN'DY, a city of the ifland of Ceylon, and capital of 

a province to which it gives name, but not the refidence 
of the king. It was feveral times deflroyed by the Portu- 
guefe, when they had territorial poffefiion in the ifland. 
The air is wholefome, and the climate good. The king¬ 
dom is divided into feveral provinces, fome of which are 
populous and fertile, interfered with rivers, and well 
furnifhed with woods. Lat. 7. 36. N. Ion. 80. 38. E. 
Greenwich. 

CANE,/, [from canna, Lat.] A ftrong reed, of which 
walking-flicks are made ; a walking-ftaff.—If the poker be 
out of the way, or broken, fiir the fire with your mafter’s 
cane. Swift.—The plant which yields the fugar : 

And the fweet liquor on the cane beftow, 
From which prepar’d the lufeious fugars flow. Blackmore. 

A lance ; a dart made of cane : whence the Spanifh inego 
de cannas. 

Judge-like thou fitt’fi, to praife or to drraign 
The flying Ikirmifh of the darted cane. Dryden. 

To CANE, v. a. To beat with a walking-flick. 
CANE,/. A long meafure, ufed in different countries; 

Viz. the cane of Genoa, for filk, is nine palms, 100 of 
which make twenty-fix yards Englifh. Of Genoa, for li¬ 
nen and woollen, is ten palms, which make 2$ yards En- 
glifh. Of Leghorn, is four braces, which make two ells 
Englifh, and eight braces is five yards Englifh. Of Mar- 
feilles, is yards Englifh. Of Medina, is 2% yards En¬ 
glifh. Of Rome, contains ejght palms, and thirty canes 
is 55! ells Englifh. 

CANE, a river of Hindooflan, which runs into the Jum- 
nah, twenty miles fouth-caft of Corah. 

CANE,/ in botany. See Ar.undo„ 
Vol. HI, No. *27. 
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CANE'A, a fea-port town of the ifland of Cdndia, fitu- 

ated at the eaftern extremity of a bay, oh the north fide 
of the ifland, anciently known by the name of Cydon. or Cy. 

donia, about two miles in circumference, furrounded on 
the land fide by a range of thick walls, and defended to¬ 
ward the fea by batteries mounted with cannon ; and is 
fuppofed to contain 16,000 inhabitants. The harbour ad¬ 
mits fhips of zoo tons burthen, and might be deepened to 
admit veffels of a larger fize. Canea was attacked by the 
Turks in the year 1645, in the time of peace, without the 
leafl information, yet, notwithftanding the utmofi endea¬ 
vours of the befiegers, it withflood the whole Ottoman 
army of 60,000 men for fifty days, and then obtained ho¬ 
nourable terms, and marched out with all the honours of 
war. The Turks loft 25,000 men in the fiege. Sixty miles 
weft of Candia, Lat. 35. 26. N. Ion. 41,40. E. Ferro. 

CA'NEFIELD, a town of America, in the ftate of 
South Carolina : fix miles north-north-weft of Queenbo- 
rough. 

CANEL'LA,/. The YL-ute Cinnamon Tree; in 
botany, a genus of the clafs dodecandria, order monogynia. 
The generic chara&ers are—Calyx: perianthium one-leaf- 
ed, three-lobed ; lobes roundifh. Corolla: petals five, ob¬ 
long, feflile, longer than thecalyx, two a little narrower than 
the reft : netftary pitcher-fhaped, the length of the petals, 
anther-bearing. Stamina : filaments none ; antheraj twen¬ 
ty-one, linear, parallel, diftinft, faftened on the outfide to 
the netftary, Piftillum : germ fuperior, within the nec¬ 
tary, ovate. Style cylindric, the length of the nedtary. 
Stigmas two, blunt, convex, wrinkled. Pericarpium: 
berry oblong, three-celled. Seeds roundifli-kidney-ftiaped 
(two to four), in pairs, cordate.—EJfential Character. Ca¬ 
lyx three-lobed, corolla five-petallea, anthene twenty-one 
fattened to a pitcher-fhaped neCtary, berry three-celled, 
feeds two to four. 

There is only one fpecies, called canella alba, or laurel- 
leaved canella. It is a tree, the ftem of which rifes front 
ten to fifty feet in height, very ftraight and upright, 
and branched only at the top. The bark is whitifh, by 
which it its known at firft fight in the woods. The bran¬ 
ches are erect, and not fpreading. Leaves petiolated, al¬ 
ternate, but not regularly, oblong, pointed, entire, with¬ 
out any diftinft nerved or veins, dark green, of a thick 
confidence like thofe of laurel, and Alining. The flowers 
grow at the tops of the branches in clufters, but upon di¬ 
vided peduncles ; they are fmall and feldom open, and of 
a violet colour. The lobes of the calyx are divided almoft 
to the bottom, incumbent, green, fmooth, membranaceous, 
permanent. The petals are concave, upright, thick, and 
deciduous; as is alfo the neflary. The berry is flefhv, 
fmooth, black : the receptacle is the central angle of the 
cells, to which the feeds are fixed. The feeds are regu¬ 
larly two in each cell, bst one or two cells are commonly 
abortive ; they differ in form, but are ufually globular, 
and beaked, always very fmooth, black and fliining, the 
outer (kin is cruftaceous, thin, and brittle ; the inner of a 
bay-brown colour. It is common in molt of the Weft-In- 
dia iflands, and is frequently found near the coalt; then 
feldom exceeding twelve or fifteen feet: in the inland 
woods it attains a more confiderable height. The whole 
tree is very aromatic, and when in bloffom perfumes the 
whole neighbourhood. The flowers dried, and foftened 
again in warm water, have a fragrant odour, nearly ap¬ 
proaching to that of rnulk. The leaves have a ftrong fmell 
of laurel. The berries, after having been fome time green, 
turn blue, and become at laft of a black colour and gloffy, 
with a faint aromatic tafte and fmell. When ripe, the 
white-bellied and bald-pate pigeons feed greedily upon 
them, and thence acquire their peculiar flavour. 

This bark, and the fruit of caplicum, were formerly 
common ingredients in the food and drink of the Caribs ; 
and, at prelent it makes a neceffary ingredient in the mea¬ 
gre pot of the negroes. It was cultivated in 1739, by Mr. 
Miller. The bark is brought to Europe in long quills, 
which are about three quarters of an inch in diameter, 
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fomewhat thicker than cinnamon, arid both externally and 
internally of a wlutifh or light-brown colour, with a yel- 
lowilli hue, and commonly intermixed with thicker pieces, 
which are probably obtained from the trunk of the tree. 
In tafte it is moderately warm, aromatic, and bitterifh. its 
finell is agreeable, and refembles that of cloves. Its vir¬ 
tues are extracted molt perfectly by proof fpirit. The 
ufe of canella alba now lupercedes that of the old bark of 
Winter, on the authority of both the I.ondon and Edin¬ 
burgh pharmacopoeias. It has been fuppofed to pofTefs 
conliderable virtues, and is faid to be ufeful in fccrbutic 
and many other complaints. It is now, however, conlidered 
merely m the light of an aromatic, and, like many oilier 
I pices, is employed for the purpofe of correcting difagree- 
able drugs. It is therefore an ingredient in the pulv. aloet. 
•Pharin. Lond. and in the tinclura amara, vinum amarum, 
vimim rhei, &c. of the Pharm. Edinb. 

Propagation and Culture. This tree is too tender to live 
in England out of a dove. The plants require to be plun¬ 
ged in the tan-bed, and in winter Ihould be fparingly wa¬ 
tered; in fummer they Ihould have it in greater plenty, 
when alio they Ihould have a good lhare of air admitted 
to them when the weather is warm. With this manage¬ 
ment tlie plants may be preferved very well, but they are 
difficult to propagate either by layers or cuttings. The 
furelt method is to procure frelh feeds from the Well Indies. 

CANEL'LA, a diftriril in the ifl.and of Cexlon. It con¬ 
tains mines of precious hones, but the principal riches, 
arife from the quantity of cinnamon with which it abounds. 

C ANEL'LI, a town of Piedmont, in tire county of Alii, 
twelve miles louth-louth-welf of 'Alii. 

CA'NELOS, a town of Portugal, in the province of 
Tras-os-Montes, five miles north-north-eaft of Lamego. 

CA'NEM, or Kanem, a country of Africa, in Negro- 
land, well of Nubia, about lat. 17. N. Ion. 40. E. Ferro. 

CA'NENS, in fabulous hiftory, a nymph, wife to Pious 
king of the Laurentes. When Circe had changed her 
hulband into a bird, (he lamented him fo much, that Hie 
pined away, and was changed into a voice. She was reck¬ 
oned as a deity by the inhabitants. Ovid. 

C ANEPHO'R I A, felti vals at Athens in honour of Bac¬ 
chus, or, according to others, of Diana, in which all mar¬ 
riageable women offered (mail balkets to the deity. Cicero. 

CA'NES VEN A'TICI,_/. the Hounds, or the Greyhounds, 
one of the new ccnftellations of the northern hemilphere, 
which Hevelius has formed out of the unformed liars of 
the old catalogues! Thefe two dogs are farther dillin- 
guilhed by the names of ajlerion and chara. They contain 
twenty-three liars according to Hevelius, but twenty-live 
in the Britilh catalogue. 

CANET', a town of France, in the department of the 
Eallern Pyrenees : five miles eait of Perpignan. 

CANET', a town of France, in the department of He- 
rault: ten miles fouth-eall of Lodeve. 

CANE'TO, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Mantua, 
on the Oglio; taken by the Imperial troops in 1701; re¬ 
taken by the French in 1702; by the Imperialills, end 
again by the French, in 1705. Twenty miles W. of Mantua. 

CAN'FRANC, a town of Spain, in Arragon, three 
leagues north of Jaca. 

CAN'GA,/. a wooden clog borne on the neck, by way of 
punilhment, in China. The canga iscompofed of two pieces 
of wood notched, to receive the criminal’s neck ; the load 
lies on iris fhoulders, and is more or lefs heavy according 
to the quality of his offence. Some cangas weigh joolb 
the generality from fifty to fixty. The mandarins con¬ 
demn to the punilhment of the canga. Sentence of death 
is fometimes mitigated to this punilhment. 

CANGAREE', a river of United America, in South 
Carolina, formed by the union of the Saluda and the Ty- 
ger, about five miles north-well of Columbia. 

C AN'GE (Charles du Frefne fieur du), one of the moll 
learned writers of his time, was born at Amiens in 1601, 
and lludied at the Jefuits college in that city. Afterwards 
he applied to the lludy of the law at Orleans, and gained 
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great reputation by his works; among which are, 1. 'PJic 
Hiftory of the Empire of Conftantinople under the French 
Emperors. 2. John Cinnamus’s Six Books of the Hiftory 
of the Affairs of John and Manuel Comnenus, in Greek 
and Latin, with hillorical and philological notes. 3, Glof- 
farium ad Scriptores mediae et infimae Latinitat.is. 

CAN'GI, Ceang e, or Cang ani, anciently a people of 
Britain, concerning whofe lituation antiquaries have been 
much perplexed. Cambden difeovered fome traces of 
them in many diftant places, as in Somerfetlhire, Wales,, 
Derbyfhire, and Chelhire ; and he might have found 
others in Devonlliire, Doi fetlhire, E-ffex,. Wiltfliire, &c, 
Mr. Horlley and others appear no lefs perplexed and un¬ 
determined in their opinions on this lubjedl. But Mr. 
Baxter Teems to have difeovered the true caufe of all this 
perplexity, by obferving that the Cangi or Ceangi were 
not a diftincl natior.feated in one particular place,but Inch 
of the youth of many different diftririls as were employed, 
in prifturage, in feeding the flocks and herds of their re- 
lperitive tribes. Almoll all the ancient nations of Britairy 
had their ceangi, their palloritia pubes, the keepers of 
their flocks and herds, who ranged about the country in 
great numbers, as they were invited' by the leafon and 
plenty of pafture for their cattle. This is the reafon that 
velliges of their name are to be found in fo many different 
parts of Britain; but chiefly in thofe parts which are-moft 
fit for pafturage. 

CANGIA'GIO, or Cambiasi (Ludovico), one of the 
moli eminent of the Genoefe painters, was born in 1527. 
His works at Genoa are very numerous ; and he was em¬ 
ployed by the kingof Spain to adorn part of. the Efeu rial. 
It was remarked of him, that he was not. only a moft ex¬ 
peditious and rapid painter, but alfo that he worked equally 
well with both hands ; and by that unufual:power lie ex¬ 
ecuted more defigns, andfinifhed more grand w orks with 
his own pencil, in a Ihorter time titan nteft other artifts- 
could do with feveral afliftants. He died in 1585. 

CANGIA'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Principato Citr.a: tvventy-leven. 
miles north of Policaflro. 

CAN'GON, a town of Africa, in the country of Batta. 
CAN'LLAR, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into the 

Soane, five miles fouth-w>eft of Bidzigur. 
CANHA'RA, a province of weftern Hindooflan, fitu- 

ated between Cape Rarnas and Car war, and extending, 
along the coaft 230 miles, until it terminates at mount 
Dilla. It is the cis-ghautian part of Bednore. Before 
Hyder All made himfelf mailer of this important traril, it 
was little known ; its numerous forefts, its precipitous- 
chains of mountains, and the inhabitants a w itd race, under 
Polygars, who never before had fubmitted to any yoke. 
At the partition treaty at Seringapatam under the marquis. 
Cornwallis, this whole province was left to Tippoo; but 
on the lari of that afpiring fultan, when Seringapatam 
was ftormed and taken by general Harris, on the 4th of 
May, 1799, this rich province, with the whole of Tip- 
poo’s other dominions, were fiirrendered to the kingof 
Great Britain. Its principal cities are Mangalore, Barce- 
lore, Onore, and Carwar. 

CA'NI, two fmall illands of Africa, in the Mediterra¬ 
nean, near the coaft of Tunis. Lat. 37. 45. N. Ion. 10. 
30. E. Greenwich. 

CANTADERA'GO, a lake of North America, in the 
ftate of New York. Lat. 42.43. N. Ion. 37, W. Greenwich. 

CANI'CULA,/! a name given by many, of the earlier 
aftronomers to the conftellatioi. which w e call the LtJJ'tr 
Dog and Cam's Minor, but fome Procyon and Antecanis. It 
is alio ufed for one of the liars of the cor.ftellation Canis 
Major; called limply the Dog.-ftar ; and by the Greeks, 

Zei^ioc, Sirius. It is fituated in the mouth of the conftel- 
lation, and is the larged and brigbteft of all the liars in the 
heavens. From the heliacal riling of this liar, that is, its 
immerfion from the fun’s ray.',, which now happens with 
us about the nth of Auguft, the ancients reckoned their 
dies canicularcs} or dag-days. The ./Egyptians and uiEthio- 
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pians began their year at the heliacal riling of canicula ; 
reckoning to its rife again the next year, which is called 
the annus canarius. 

CANI'CULAR, adj. [canicutaris, Lat.] Belonging to 
the dof- (lar ; as canicular or dog days, which lad while the 
do^-dar riles and lets with the lun.—In regard to different 
latitudes, unto fome the canicular days are in the winter, 
as unto Rich as are under the equinodlial line; for unto 
them the dog-liar arifeth, when the fun is about the tropic 
of Cancer, which feafon unto them is winter. Brown. 

CANI'CULAR DAYS, or Dog Days, denote a cer¬ 
tain number of days, before and after the heliacal riling 
of canicula, or the dog-liar, in the morning. The ancients 
imagined that this liar, fo rifing, occalioned the lultry 
weather ufually felt in the latter part of the fuminer, or 
do<r-days; with all the dillempers of that lickly feafon. 
Homer's II. lib. v. 10. and Virgil's yEn. lib. x. 270. Some 
authors fay, from Hippocrates and Pliny, that the day 
this liar fit'll rifes in the morning, the fea boils, wine turns 
four, dogs begin to grow mad, the bile inereafes and irri¬ 
tates, and all animals grow languid ; alfo that the difeafes 
it ufually occalionsin men are burning fevers, dyfenteries, 
and pbrenfies. The Romans too facrificed a brown dog 
every year to canicula at hisfirli rifing, to appeafe its rage. 
All this however arofe from a groundlefs idea that the dog- 
liar, fo riling, was the occafion of the extreme heat and 
the difeafes of that feafon; for the liar not only varies in 
its filing, in aiiy one year, as the latitude varies, but it is 
always later and later every year in all latitudes; fo that 
in time the ftar may, by the fame rule, come to be charged 
witli bringing froll and fnow, when he conies to rife in 
winter. The dog-days were commonly counted for about 
forty days, viz.- twenty days before and twenty days after 
the heliacal riling; and almanac-makers have ufually fet 
down the dog-days in their almanacs to tire changing time 
of the liar’s rifing, by which means they had at length 
fallen conliderably after the hotted time of the year, till 
of late we have obferved an alteration of them in the al¬ 
manacs, and very properly, from July 3 to Augud ir. 
For, by the dog-days, the ancients meant to exprefs the 
hotted time of the year, which is commonly during the 
month of July, about which month the dog-dar rofe he- 
liaeally in the time of the mod ancient allronomers that 
•tve know of : but the precelfton of the equinoxes has.car¬ 
ried this heliacal rifing into a much later and cooler part 
of the vear ; and becaufe Heliod tells 11s that the hot time 
of the year ends on the fiftieth day after the fummer fol- 
dice, which brings us to about Augud 10 or ii, therefore 
the above alteration feems to be very proper. 

CANI'CULAR YEAR, denotes the Egyptian natural 
year, which was computed from one heliacal rifing of Ca¬ 

nicula to the next. This year was alio called annus cana¬ 

rius, and annus cynicus ; and by the Egyptians themfelves 
the Sethicyear, from Seth, by which name they called Sirius. 
Some call it alfo the heliacal year. It confided ordinarily 
of 365 days, and every fourth year of 366 ; by which means 
it was accommodated to the civil year, like the Julian ac¬ 
count. And the reafon why they chofe this ftar, in pre¬ 
ference to others, to compute their time by, was not only 
the fuperior brightnefs of that ftar, but becaufe that in 
Egypt its heliacal rifing was a time of very Angular 
note, as coinciding with the greated augmentation of the 
Nile, the reputed father of Egypt. Epheftion adds, that 
from the afpofl of canicula, its colour, &c. the Egyptians 
drew prognollics concerning the rife of the Nile; and, 
according to Florus, predicted the future date of the year. 
So that it is no wonder the firft rifing of this ftar was ob¬ 
ferved with great attention. 

CANl'CULUM, or Caniculus, in the Byzantine an¬ 
tiquities, a golden ink-veflel, decorated with precious 
ftones, wherein was kept the facred encaujlum, or red ink, 
wherewith the emperors figned their decrees, letters, &c. 
The word is derived from cam's, or caniculus; alluding to 
the figure of a dog which it reprefented, or rather becaufe 
it was luppprted by the figures of dogs. 
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CANI'NA, a town of European Turkey, in Albania-, 
eight miles north of Valona. 

CANIN A'N A,_/i [from caninus, Lat. having the pro¬ 
perties of a dog.] A harmlefs ferpent of America; fo 
called becaufe it follows men, and fuffersitlelf to be hand¬ 
led like dogs. 

CA'NINE, adj. [caninus, Vat.] Having the properties 
of a dog.—Some kind of women are made up of canine 

particles: thele are fcolds, who imitate the animals out of 
which they were taken, always bufy and barking, and 
fnarl at every one that comes in their way. Addijon.—Ca¬ 

nine hunger is an appetite which cannot he fatisfied.— It 
may occalion an exorbitant appetite of ufual things, which 
they will take in fuch quantities, till they vomit them up 
like dogs; from whence it is called canine. Arbuthnot. 

CA'NINE, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of An¬ 
gola. Lat. 8.56. S. Ion. 17. 28. E. Greenwich. 

C A'NIN E TEETH, two lharp-edged teeth in each jaw; 
one on each fide, placed between the ineifores and molares. 
See Anatomy. 

CA'NlNG, a town of European Turkey, in Epire : four 
miles fouth-eaft of Valona. 

CANI'Nl (John Angelo, and Mark Antony), brothers 
and Romans, celebrated for their love of antiquities. John' 
excelled in deligns for engraving on dones, particularly 
heads; Mark engraved them. They were encouraged by 
Colbert to publilh a fuccellion of heads,of the heroes and 
great men of antiquity, deligned from medals, antique 
dones, and other ancient remains; but John died at Rome- 
loon after the work was begun : Mark, however, procured 
allidance, fini(lied and publilhed it in Italian in 1669. The 
plates of this edition were engraved by Canini, Picard, 
and Valet; and a curious explanation is given, which dif- 
covers the fki 11 of the Canini’s in hillory and mythology. 
The French edition of Amderdam, 1731, is fpuriotis. 

CA'NIS, [y.viov, from cano to ling, becaufe of the deep 
and fiiriil tone of its voice, Var. Heb.] The Dog ; 

in zoology, a genus of quadrupeds belonging to the order 
of Ferae.—The diftinguidring characters of the dog are 
thefe : He has fix fore-teeth in the upper-jaw, thole in the 
fides being longer than the intermediate ones, which aye 
lobated ; in tire under jaw there are iikewife fix fore-teeth, 
thofe on the fides being alfo lobated. He has-fix.grinders 
in the upper, and feven in the lower, jaw. The talks, 
called dog-teeth, are four, one on each fide both in the 
lower and upper jaw ; they are (harp-pointed, bent a little, 
inward, and (land at a didance from any of the red. This 
genus comprehends the dog, the wolf, the hyaena, the 
jackal, the fox, and the zerda ; each of which are ar¬ 
ranged under didindl heads. 

I. The DOG ; cam's familiaris.—Of all animals rhe dog 
feems mod fufceptible of change, and moll ealily modified 
by difference of climate, food, and education ; not only the 
figure of Iris body, but his faculties, habits, and difpofi- 
tions, vary in a fnrprifing manner: nothing appears con- 
ftant in them but their internal conformation, which is 
alike in all; in every other refpeft, they are very dif— 
fimilar: they vary in fize, in figure, in. the length of the 
nofe and fhapeof the head, in the length and direction of 
the ears and tail, in the colour, quality, and quantity, of 
the hair, See. Linnaeus was the fird who remarked that 
the tail of the dog bends towards the left; a charader 
common to the whole fpecies, in all its varieties. As the- 
economy of this animal has been delineated with all that 
fidelity, precifion, and elegant concifenefs, which render 
the writings of Linnseus invaluable, we (hall avail ourfelves 
of his defeription : “ The dog, the mod faithful ofanimals, 
the companion of mankind, fawns at the'approach of his 
mailer, and will not fuller any one to ftrike him ; runs 
before him in a journey, palling frequently backward and 
forward overtire fame ground. On coming to crofs-roads, 
lie dops and looks back as if to afk the way ; is ver\ do¬ 
cile ; will find out what has been drop*; is watchful by 
night ; announces the coming of ftrangers, and guards any 
goods committed to his charge ; he drives the cattle home 
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from the field ; keeps herds and flocks v/Tthin bounds, and 
protects them from wild beads. By virtue of his acute 
fenle of fmelling, he points out the game to the fportf- 
man, and brings the birds that are fltot to his mafter. At 
Bruftels, and in Holland, he draws little carts to the herb 
market : in Siberia, he draws a fledge, with his mafter in 
it, or one loaded with provilions ; lie will turn a fpit; fits 
up, and begs at table ; when he has committed a theft, he 
funks away with his tail between his legs; eats envioufly 
with oblique eyes ; drives to be mafter among his fellows 
at home; is an enemy to beggars, and attacks fir-angers 
without provocation : he is fond of licking wounds, by 
which he afiuages the pain of the gout, and of cancerous 
ulcers ; howls at certain notes in mufic, and often urines 
on hearing them : he bites at a ftone flung at him : is fiek 
at the approach of bad weather; gives hhnlelf a vomit, by 
eating grabs; is afflided with tape worms; fpreads his 
madnefs; grows deaf and blind with age, ct frzpe gonorrhea 

infedlus: he eats flefii, carrion, and farinaceous vegetables, 
but not greens ; drinks by lapping; is fond of rolling on 
carrion, (beep’s dung, &c. his feent isexquilite : he goes 
obliquely, foams, and hangs out his tongue when hot, but 
fcarcely ever fweats ; about to lie down, he goes often 
round ; his deep is attended with a quick fenfe or hearing ; 
and during deep he frequently dreams; he makes water 
fideways with his leg up ; is very apt often to repeat 
it where another has done the fame, and dungs upon a 
(tone ; his dung is the greateft of (eptics. Caw's odorat 

anum alterius; menjlruans catullit cum variis ; mordet ilia 

illos ; coharet copula junBus. The female goes fixty-three 
days with young, bringsforth from four to ten ; the males 
generally like the dog, the females like lierfelf; the 
largeft and tailed are more prolific than the fmaller kinds : 
though driven as unclean from the houfe of the Mahome¬ 
tans, yet the fame people efiablifti hofpitals for dogs, and 
allow them a daily portion of food.” 

No lefs juft and elegant, though more diffufe, is the 
following extract from Buff'on : “The dog, independent of 
the beauty of his figure, his ftrsngth, vivacity, and nim- 
blenefs, poffeffes every internal excellence which in a brute 
can attradt the regard of man. A paflionate, and even a 
ferocious and languinary, temper, renders the wild dog 
formidable to all animals ; but in the domeftic dog thefe 
hoftile difpofitions vanifti, and are lucceeded by the fofter 
fentiments of attachment, and the defire of pleafing ; he 
runs with cheerfulnefs and alacrity to his mafter’s foot, 
where he lays down his courage, his ftrength, and his 
talents: he attends for orders, which he is always foli- 
citous to execute : he confults, he interrogates, he fup- 
plicates, his mafter; a fingle glance of the eye is fufficient, 
for he knows the external ligns of our intentions and 
wifties : his feelings are extremely delicate, and he has 
more fidelity and fteadinefs in his affections than man : he 
is not corrupted by ambition, rarely by interefted views, 
or by a defire of revenge ; and he has no fear but that of 
difpleafing : he is all zeal, ardour, and obedience ; more 
apt to recal benefits than outrages : he is not to be dif. 
couraged by blows or bad treatment, but calmly fuffers, 
and foon forgets them ; or he remembers them only to 
increafe his attachment: inftead of flying, or difeovering 
marks of refentment, he expofes himfelf to torture, and 
licks the hand from which he'received the blow ; to the 
cruelty of his mafter, he only oppofes complaint, patience, 
and lubmiffion : fin ely the mafter rauft be void of huma¬ 
nity that can abufe fuch a fervant. Equally furious againft 
thieves as againft rapacious animals,he attacks and wounds 
them, and forces them from whatever they have been at¬ 
tempting to carry off: but, contented with viffory, he 
lies down upon the fpoil, and will not touch it even to 
fatisfy his appetite, exhibiting at the fame time an exam- 

le of courage, temperance, and fidelity : he reigns at the 
ead of a flock, and is better heard than the voice of the 

fhepherd ; fafety, order, and difeipline, are the fruits of 
his vigilance and activity; flieep and cattle are a people 
fubjetted to his management, whom he prudently con¬ 

ducts and protefts, and never employs force againft them, 
but for the prefervation of peace and good order. 

“ But in war againft his enemies, or wild animals, he 
makes a full difplay of his courage and intelligence ; he 
(hares with his mafter the pleafure and fatigue of the chafe; 
here too his natural and acquired talents are united and 
exerted ; by the acutenefs of his (cent he unravels all the 
windings of the labyrinth, all the falfe routes which were 
intended to deceive him ; and, inftead of abandonding the 
objed of his purfuit for a different animal, he redoubles 
his ardour, he overtakes, attacks, flays, and extinguiihes 
his third and his rage in the blood of the vidtim. The 
lion and the tiger, whofe ftrength is Co great as to enfure 
them of viclory, hunt alone, and without artifice : wolves, 
foxes, and wild dogs, hunt in p'acks, afiift each other with 
much art, and mutually (hare in the prey. When the 
natural talents of the dog have been improved by educa¬ 
tion ; when lie has learned to reprefs his ardour, and to 
regulate his movements; he then hunts artificially, and is 
almoft certain of fuccefs. 

“ The predominant attachment of the whole race of 
dogs towards mankind, i prevents thefe animals from fepa~ 
rating from us till deferted, or, by fome accident, left in 
places where there was no poflibility of re-union. They 
are found wild in Congo, Lower ^Ethiopia, and towards 
the Cape of Good Hope. Thefe are red-haired, have 
(lender bodies, and turned-up tails like greyhounds; others 
refemble hounds, are of various colours, have eredt ears, 
and are of the fize of a large fox-hound: they run very 
fwiftly, deftroy cattle, hunt down antelopes, as our dogs 
do the (lag, and are >very deftructive to the animals of 
chafe: they have no certain refidence, and are very feldom 
killed, being fo crafty as to (hun all traps; and of fuch 
fagacious nofes, as to avoid every thing that has been 
touched by man: they go in packs, attack lions, tigers, 
and elephants, but are often killed by them : they fome- 
tinies attack the (heep of the Hottentots, and commit great 
ravages among them. There are alfo multitudes of wild 
dogs in South America, derived from thofe carried over,, 
and left there, by the European difeoverers of that con¬ 
tinent : they breed in holes like foxes : when found young, 
they inftantly attach themfelves to mankind, and will never 
afterwards join the wild dogs, or defert their mafters: they 
have not forgot to bark, as fome have alleged : they are 
very vigilant, and excellent in the chafe.” 

The dog is fubjeft to more varieties than any other qua¬ 
druped. Each of thefe varieties will reproduce; and, 
mixing with others, produce varieties again, almoft with¬ 
out end. Yet certain kinds are more numerous and more 
permanent than others, probably from their ufefulnefs, 
and having more attention paid to their breed. It is per. 
haps impollible to enumerate or deferibe all the varieties; 
but the following catalogue given by Dr. Gmelin, in his 
improved edition of the Syftema Naturae of Linnaeus, 
feems to be the moft perfect of any extant. Mr. Pennant 
remarks, that the original parent of dogs is, with great 
reafon, fuppofed to be the lchakal or jackal; that, from 
their tamed offspring, cafually crofted with the wolf, the 
fox, and even the hyaena, have arifen the numberlefs 
forms and fizes of the canine race, deferibed as under, viz. 

Canis domefticus, or (hepherds dog; with erefted ears 
and woolly tail. Canis Pomeranus, or Pomeranian dog; 
witli long hair, eredf ears, and tail curved upwards. Canis 
Sibiricus, or Siberian dog; with eredled ears, curled tail, 
and (baggy hair. Canis Iflandicus, or Iceland dog; hav¬ 
ing erected ears with pendulous points, long hair all over 
the body, except on the fnout, which is Ibort. Canis 
aquaticus’major, or great water-dog; the hair univerlally 
curled over the whole body, like the fleece of a (heep. 
Canis aquaticus minor, or lefler water-dog; with long 
curled hair, which, about the ears, is longer, and hangs 
downwards. Canis brevipilis, or the pyrame; with a 
fmall round head, ftiort fnout, and tail turned up on the 
back. Canis extrarius, or the fpaniel; with long, (haggy, 
pendulous, ears, Canis mditxus, or (hock dog, by lome 

called 
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called the hairy Maltefe dog; abor.t the fize of a fquirrel, 
with very long foil fiIky hair all over the body. Canis 
leoninus, or lion-dog; exceedingly fmall, with long hair, 
like the preceding, on the fore part of the body, but the 
hind part fhort and frnooth. Canis variegatus, or little 
Danifli dog; with fmall half pendulous ears, a pointed 
note, and thin legs. " Canis hybridus, or baftard pug dog ; 
with half pendulous ears, and a thick flattilh nofe. Canis 
fricator, or pug dog ; with pendulous ears, nofe curved 
upwards, and body fquat. Canis moloflus, or bull-dog; 
with projedting chin, Tides of the lips pendulous, dufky 
fnout, and ftrong robuft body. Canis Anglicus, or maftiff; 
with large head, robull body, and pendulous chops. Ca¬ 
nis Gallicus, or hound ; with pendulous ears, erected tail, 
and a l'purious toe, called a dew-claw. Canis fagax, or 
German hound ; with pendulous ears, large body, and 
dew-claw. Canis Scoticus, or blood-hound; with large 
head and robuft body; alfo called the fagacious Scotch 
dog. Canis venaticus, or leit hound of Ridinger. Canis 
avicularis, or pointer; with wide nofe, pendulous ears, 
and fhort tail. Canis aquatilis, or barbet; with longcoarfe 
hair, and truncated tail. Canis curforius, or grey-hound; 
with a narrow head, elongated nofe, half pendulous ears, 
and long thin body. Canis curforius Hibernicus* or Irifli 
grey-hound; with a narrow projecting fnout, arched bo¬ 
dy, pendulous ears, and very tall and Itrong legs. Canis 
curforius Turcicus, or Turkifh grey-hound; with an 
arched body, narrow fnout, and curled hair. Canis gra- 
jus, or common grey-hound; with frnooth hair, curved 
body, half pendulous ears, and narrow face. Canis grajus 
hirfutus, or rough grey-hound; with arched body, and 
wired (haggy hair. Canis grajus Italicus, or Italian grey¬ 
hound ; of a fmall delicate make, frnooth hair, and round¬ 
ed body. Canis grajus Orientalis, or Oriental grey-hound ; 
with very pendulous ears, tall flender body, and very long 
hairs on the tail. Canis .ffi’gyptius, or naked dog ; hav¬ 
ing no hair on the body. Canis laniarius, or lurcher ; co¬ 
vered with fliort thick-fet hair, long body, ftrong legs, 
and thick (traight tail. Canis laniarius aprinus, or rough 
lurcher ; with thick ftrong body, wholly covered with rough 
wirey hair. Canis laniarius fuillus, or boar lurcher; with 
broad and thick fnout, hind part of the body lank, legs 
long, and the hair (haggy and harfh. Canis vertegus, or 
turnfpit; with fhort legs, long compact body, and moftly 
fpotted ; there are alfo varieties of the turnfpit withftraight 
legs, with crooked legs, and with (haggy hair. Canis 
Americanos, or American alco ; about the fize of a fquir- 
rel, having a fmall head, pendulous ears, a curved body, 
and fhort tail. Canis Americanos obefus, or fat alco; 
being always prodigioufly fat, with very fmall head, pro¬ 
jected fnout, pendulous ears, arched body, and yellow hair 
on the back. Canis Americanos plancus, or terchichi ; 
which refentbles the fmall dogs of Europe, but has a wild 
and melancholy air. Canis antarCticus, or New Holland 
dog; Avith fhort erected ears, bufhy tail, and pointed muz¬ 
zle. This lift of dogs admits of the following claffifica- 
tion, wherein the leading variety is placed at the head of 
each clafs, and its neareft allies or fubordinate varieties 
are placed under it.- 

I. The Shepherd’s Dog ; canis domeflicus. The cha¬ 
racters of this variety are, that they are fitarp-nofed, ereCt, 
and (harp-eared; very hairy, efpecially about the neck, 
and have their tails turned up or curled ; they are natu¬ 
rally the molt fenfible : they become, without difcipline, 
almofl inftantly, the guardians of the flocks; they keep 
them within bounds, reduce the flragglers to their proper 
limits, and defend them from the attacks of the foxes 
and of the wolves. In temperate climates, they are very 
numerous, though greater attention has been paid to the 
rearing of more beautiful kinds, than to the prefcrvation 
of this race, which has no recommendation but its utility, 
and for that reaf'on has been abandoned to the care of the 
fhcep farmers. Notwithffanding their inelegance, they are 
fuperior, in inflindt, to mod others; they ar« of a decided 
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character, independent of education, though no doubt that 
improves them : guided folely by their natural powers, 
they apply themfelves, as it were fpontaneoufly, to the 
keeping of flocks; an employment which they execute 
with amazing fidelity, vigilance, and afliduity : their ta¬ 
lents at the fame time aftonilh and give repofe to their 
mailers, while other dogs require the mod laborious in- 
drudtion to train them to their deflined purpofes. 

The fubordinate varieties of the fheplierd’s dog are, 
1. The Pomeranian dog, or wolf-dog of Billion. 2. The 
Siberian dog, a variety of the former, very common in 
RufTia. The other varieties in the inland parts of the 
Ruffian empire and Siberia, are chiefly from the fhepherd’s 
dog; and there is a high-limbed taper-bodied kind, the 
common dog of the Calmuc and independent Tartars, ex¬ 
cellent for the chafe, and for many other ufes. Of the 
fame kind are the dogs in Greenland and Kamtfehatka. 
The Greenlanders fometimes eat their flelh: they make 
garments of their (kins, and life them in drawing (ledges. 
'1 he dogs of Kamtfehatka are alio very iifeful in drawing 
fledges, the only method of travelling in that dreary coun¬ 
try during winter. They travel vvith great expedition. 
Captain King relates, that, during his flay there, a courier 
with difpatches, drawn by them, performed a journey of 
270 miles in lefs than four days. The fledges are ufually 
drawn by five dogf, four of them yoked two and two 

abreafl: the foremoft ails as leader to the reft. The reins, 
being fattened to a collar round tlie leading dog’s neck, 
are of little tile in directing the pack; the driver depend¬ 
ing chiefly upon their obedience to his voice, with which 
he animates them to proceed. Great care and attention 
are confequently ufed in trainingup thofe for leaders, which 
are more valuable according to their fteadinefs and doci¬ 
lity ; the lum of forty roubles, or ten pounds, being no 

unufual price for one of them. The rider has a crooked 
flick, anfwering the purpofe both of whip and reins ; with 
which, by ftriking on the ftiow, he regulates the fpeed of 
the dogs, or flops them at his pleafure. When they are 
inattentive to their duty, he often chafrifes them by throw¬ 
ing it at them. He difeovers great dexterity in regaining 
his flick, wdiicli is the greateft difficulty attending his fitu- 
ation; for, if he fliould happen to lofe it, the dogs imme¬ 
diately difeover the circumftance, and feidom fail to fet 
oft’ at full fpeed, and continue to run till their ftrength is 
exhaufled, or till the carriage is overturned, dafhed to 
pieces, or hurried down a precipice. 

II. The Hound ; canis Galiicus. This variety has long, 
frnooth, and pendulous, ears ; and is the head of the other 
kinds with frnooth and hanging ears. The fubordinate va¬ 
riations are, 1. The beagle, harrier, fox-hound, and blood¬ 
hound. 2. The Dalmatian dog, a beautiful fpotted kind, 
erroneoufly calk’d the Danifli dog. 3. The turnfpit with 
bent or ffraight legs ; and, 4* The water-dog, great and 
fmall, the canis aviarius aquaticus of Ray, well known 
and exceedingly ferviceable to the fportfman. 5. The 
Spaniih pointer, from whom is derived the Englifh (pecies, 
crofted with the fox-hound, harrier, &c. The hounds, 
the harriers, the fpanieis, the terriers, and the water-dogs, 
are the true hunting-dogs. No country in Europe can 
boaft of harriers and fox-houndsequal in fwiftnefs, ftrength, 
or agility, to thofe of Britain ; where the utmoft attention 
is paid to their breeding, education, and maintenance. 
The climate alfo feems congenial to their nature; for, when 
hounds of the Englifh breed have been Cent into France, 
or other countries, they quickly degenerate, and in fome 
degree lofe thofe qualities for which they were originally 
fo admirable. 

The blood-hound was in great requeft with our ancef- 
tors; and, as it was remarkable for the acutenefs of its 
feent, it was frequently employed in recovering game that 
had efcaped wounded from the hunter. It could follow, 
with great certainty, the footfteps of a man to a co-nfidef- 
able diftance : and in barbarous and uncivilized times, 
when the thief or murderer had fled, this uleful creature 
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would trace him through the thickeft and mod fecret co* 
verts ; nor would it ceafe its purfuit till it had taken the 
felon. For this reafon, there was a law in Scotland, that 
whoever denied entrance to or.e of thofe dogs, in purfuit 
of Rolen goods, (hould be deemed an acceffliry. Blood* 
hounds were formerly ufed in certain diitricts lying be¬ 
tween England and Scotland, which were much ir.feftcd 
by robbers and murderers; and a tax was laid upon the 
inhabitants for keeping and maintaining a certain number 
of them. But, as the arm of judice is now more equally 
extended over every part of the country, and fewer recedes 
where villainy may lurk concealed, thefe fervices are no 
longer necelfary. In Scotland it was diftinguifhed by the 
name of theJlcuth-hound. Some few of thefe dogs are dill 
kept in the fouthern parts of the kingdom, and are ufed 
in purfuit of deer that have been previoudy wounded 
by a fiiot to draw blood, the fcent of which enables them 
to purfue with mod unerring Readinefs. They are fame- 
times employed in difcovering deer-Realers, whom they 
infallibly trace by the blood that iffues from the wounds 
of their victims. They are alfo faid to be kept in con¬ 
vents, (ituated in the lonely and mountainous countries of 
Swiderland, both as a guard to the facred manfion, and to 
find out the bodies of men that have been unfortunately 
loR in eroding thofe wild and dreary tradts. The blood* 
hound is taller than the old Englilh hound, handfornely 
formed, and fuperior to every other kind in fcent, fpeed, 
and fagacity. They feldom bark, except in the chafe ; 
and are commonly of a reddifh brown colour. 

III. The SpANifL; canis extrarius. Dogs of this va¬ 
riety vary in (ize, from the water-fpaniel and fetting-dog 
to the cocking-fpaniels and lap-dogs. i. King Charles’s 
breed, fo named from Charles II. who was very fond of 
this kind, and was often attended by feveral of them : it 
is black, and has its palate alfo black. 2. The pyrame; 
generally black, marked on the legs with a red tan colour, 
and above each eye with a fpot of the fame. 3. Shock, 
the Maltefe dog, with filky long hair; and, 4. The lion- 
slog, with Ihorter hair towards its poRerior extremities, 

■ except the point of the tail, which is tufted. 
IV. The Greyhound ; canis cuiforius. This variety 

confitts of dogs with fhort pendent ears; long legs and 
bodies. Of this kind are, r. The Irifh greyhound, a va- 
riety once very common in Ireland, and ufed in the chafe 
of the wolf, but how very fcarce. This is a dog of great 
fize and firength ; it is It matin of Button, and the canis 
graius Hibcmicus of Ray. 2. The common greyhound ; a 
creature fo well known, that any defeription of it would 
be premature. Every one that has feen it, mutt admire 
the elegance and beauty of its form. Its German name 
of windfpicL indicates its fwiftnefs; its French name of 
harchound, its life; its Saxon name of ge^ehund, oc gaze- 
hound, denotes that it hunts by fight, and not by fcent; and 
its Englifii name, though corrupted, announces its Grecian 

original. The Italian and Oriental varieties come the 
nearefi to this. 3. The Danilh dog, which is the largeft 

■of dogs, and is of a ttronger make than the Irifh grey¬ 
hound. Button mentions his having feen only one of 
thefe; that, when fitting, was five feet high. From this 
.race fprung the Newfoundland dog, which is varied only 
by tire peculiar nature of the climate: and Inch, in all 
probability, were the dogs of Epirus mentioned by Arif- 
fotle, and thofe of Albania, the modern Shirwan, or Eaft 
Georgia,.fo beautifully deferibed by Pliny, as prefented to 
Alexander the Great. While Alexander was on his march 
to India, the king of Albania fent him a dog of unufual 
bignefs, as a p re (Cut. Delighted with his appearance, he 
ordered bears, wild boars, and deer, to be turned loofe be¬ 
fore him. The dog, through contempt of fuch game, lay 
Rill without feeming to take the leaf! notice of the n. The 
high-fpirited prince, provoked at fuch indolence in a crea¬ 
ture of fuch (ize, ordered him to be put to death. Fame 

-Carried the news to the king. Wherfefore, fending him a 
fecond, lie added this melfage, “ that he fhould not try 
him on fmall beads, but on a lion or an elephant; that he 
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had only two: that, if this were (lain, he fhould have none 
left.” Alexander did not delay, and foon law a lion quite 
overpowered. Then he ordered an elephant to be brought, 
and was never more entertained with any fight. “ Bn fi¬ 
ling up the hair over his whole body, lie opened upon him 
with a bark like thunder. Inftantly he begins the attack, 
rifing again!! the elephant, now on this fide, now cn that, 
with artful combat, attacking or retreating as he faw it 
necelfary, till, by continually wheeling round, he at laft 
brought him to the ground, the earth being fliaken all 
around by his weighty-fall.” 

To this clafs. may alfo be referred the vaft dogs of Thi¬ 
bet, faid by Marco Polo to be as big as affes, and nfed in 
that country to take wild beafis, and efpecially the wild 
oxen called beyamini. Another kind belonging to this 
variety is, the mattiff ; a dog very ftrong and thick made, 
with a large head and great lips hanging down on each 
fide ; he has a fine and noble countenance, and grows to a 
great fize. Me feems every way formed for the impor¬ 
tant trail of guarding and (ecuring the Valuable property 
often committed to his care. Houfes, gardens, yards, &c. 
are fafe from depredations whilfl in his cuttody. Confin¬ 
ed during the day, as foon as the gates are locked he is 
left to range at full liberty : he then goes round the pre- 
mifes, examines every part, and gives notice that he is 
ready to defend his charge. Some are fo admirably trained, 
as to permit a ttranger to come into the yard, and will go 
peaceably along with him through every part of it, while 
lie touches nothing; but the moment he attempts to med¬ 
dle with any of the goods, or endeavours to leave the 
place, he informs him firfi by gentle growling, or if that 
be ineffectual, then by harfher means, that he nuiR neither 
do mifehief, nor go away, until his keeper be prefent. He 
never tifes violence unlefs refitted ; and even in this cafe, 
lie will feize the perfon, throw him down, and hold him 
there for hours, or until relieved, without biting. Dr. 
Cains, in his ingenious treatife on BritiRi dogs, tell 11s, 
that three of thefe animals were reckoned a match for a 
bear, and four for a lion. We have a curious account re¬ 
corded in Stow’s Annals, of an engagement between three 
mattiffs and a lion, in the prefence of James I. “ One of 
the dogs, being put into the den, was foon difabled by the 
lion ; which took it by the head and neck, and dragged it 
about: another dog was then let loofe, and ferved in the 
fame manner ; but the third, being put in, immediately 
feized the lion, and held him for a confiderab'le time ; till, 
being feverely torn by hts claws, the dog was obliged to 
quit his hold ; and the lion, greatly exhauRed in the con- 
fiidl, refilled, to renew the engagement; but, taking a Rid¬ 
den leap over the dogs, fled into the interior part of his 
den. Two of the dogs foon died of their wounds: the laft 
furvived, and was taken great care of by the king’s fon,; 
who faid, “ he that had fought with the king of beaRs 
fhould never after fight with any inferior creature.” The 
mattitts of Great Britain were highly valued in the time of 
the Roman emperors ; who appointed an officer, whole 
foie bulinefs it was to breed, and fend them from hence, 
fuch as would prove equal to the combats of the arena. 

V. The fifth clafs confifis of dogs, with (hort pendent 
ears, (hort compact bodies, fhort nefes, and generally long 
legs. At the head of this clafs Hands, 1. The bull-dog, 
a breed peculiar to England, but :lefs frequently to be met 
with fince the barbarous cuttom of bull-baiting has decli¬ 
ned : he is cruel and fierce, often biting before he barks, 
z. The pug-dog, a final 1 fpecies, and an innocent refem- 
blance of the laft. 3. The baffard pug, nearly allied to 
the former. Thefe dogs have very fhort muzzles, little 
fcent, and often fend forth a difagreeable fine!1. 4. The 
naked dog, a degenerate fpecies, with a naked body, hav¬ 
ing loft its hair by the heat of climate. 

The bull-dog is perhaps the fierce!! of all the dog kind, 
and is probably the moil courageous creature in the world. 
It is low in ftature, but very ftrong and mufcular. Itsnofe 
is fnort ; and the under jaw projedls beyond the upper, 
which gives it a fierce and unpleuling afpedt,—jts courage 
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m attacking the bull is well known ; its fury in feizing, 
end its invincible obdinacy in maintaining, its lipid, are 
truly adonidiing. It always aims at the front; and gene¬ 
rally faftens upon the lip, the tongue, the eye, or fome 
part of the face ; where it hangs, in fpite of every effort 
of the bull to difengage himfelf. The uncommon ardour 
of thefe dogs in fighting will be bed illufirated by the fol¬ 
lowing fad, related by an eye-witnefs; which at the fame 
time corroborates, in fome degree, the wonderful account 
of the dogs of Epirus, given by iElian, and quoted by Dr. 
Goldfmith in Ins hifiory of the dog :—Some years ago, at 
a bull-baiting in the north of England, when that barbar¬ 
ous cuftom was more common, a youn^man, confident of 
the courage of his dog, laid fome trifling wager, that he 
would, at feparate times, cut off all the four feet of his 
dog ; and that, after every amputation, it would attack 
the bull. The cruel experiment was tried ; and the dog 
continued to feize the bull as eagerly as if he had been 
perfectly whole. As the bull-dog always makes his attack 
without barking, it is very dangerous to approach him a- 
lone, without the greateft precaution. We have been at 
fome pains to give correct figures of the bull-dqg and maf- 
tiffin the annexed engraving, becaufe they are often cele¬ 
brated in the old Englilh authors, as well as in feveral of 
the dailies ; and, becaufe, in a few generations more, the 
breed of both will probably be extind. 

VI. Docs of the South-Sea Islands, &c. Thefe 
were brought originally from New Guinea, which the na¬ 
tives of the South Sea iflands call the mother of lands, and 
are now found in the Society Illand, New 'Zealand, the 
Low Iflands, and in New Holland. Of thefe there are 
two varieties ; the firft refembling the fharp-nofed fliep- 

■ herd’s dog. Thofe of New Zealand are of the largeft fort. 
In the Society Iflands they arc eaten as common food, and 
are fatted with vegetables, which the natives cram down 
their throats when they will voluntarily eat no more. They 
are killed by drangling, and the extravafated blood is pre- 
ferved in cocoa-nut (hells, and baked for the table. They 
grow very fat, and are allowed, even by Europeans who 
have got over their prejudices, to be very fweet and pa¬ 
latable. But the fade for the flefh of thefe animals was 
rot confined to the iflanders of the Pacific Ocean. The 
ancients reckoned a young and fat dog excellent food, ef- 
pecially if it bad been cadrated. Hippocrates placed it on 
a footing with mutton and pork ; and in another place fays, 
that the flefn of a grown dog is wholefome and drengthen- 
ing. The Romans admired fucking puppies; they facri- 

• ficed them to their divinities, and thought them a fupper 
in which the gods themfelves delighted. The fecond va¬ 
riety is, the barbet, whofe hair, being long and (baggy, is 
much valued by the New Zealanders for trimming their 
ornamental drefs. This variety is not eaten. The iflan¬ 
ders never ufe their dogs for any purpofes but their fur; 
and take great care of them on that account. They are ex- 
ceflively ftupid ; they have a very bad nofe for fmelling, 
and feldom bark, but howl t re mend ou fly. The New Zea¬ 
landers feed their dogs entirely on fi(h. The dog found at 
Botany-bay, or in New Holland, is deferibed by governor 
Philip as a very elegant animal ; it has fhort, efe£t, fliarp- 
pointed, ears ; a fox-like head ; and the colour of the up¬ 
per part of the body is pale brown, but grows lighter to¬ 
wards the belly ; the hind part of the fore legs, and fore 
part of the hind legs, are white : the feet are all of the 
fame colour; the tail very bulky ; length about two feet 
and a half; the tail not a third of that of the body; the 
Iieight about two feet. Two of thefe have been brought 
alive to England.; they are exceflively fierce, and do not 
Ihew any marks of being brought to a date of domedicitv. 
It laps like other dogs ; but neither barks nor growls 
when provoked ; but ereifts its hairs like bridles, and 
feenis quite furious. It is eager after its prey ; and is fond 
of rabbits and fowls, but will not touch dred'ed meat; it 
is very agile. It once feized a French dog by the loins, 
and would have foon dedroyed it had not help been at 
Stand. It leaped with great eafe on the back of an afs, and 

would have worried it to death, had not the afs been re¬ 
lieved, for it could not difengage itfelf from the affailant. 
It was known to hunt down deer and (lieep. J he Niar- 
quefas, Friendly Ides, New Hebrides, New Caledonia, and. 
Eadern Ides, have not yet received any of thefe animals. 
The alcos of America are a very Angular race of dogs, 
fee rain g to bear little or no affinity with any other of the 
genus. They are modly fpotfed with black ; and the'fe¬ 
male has fix confpicuous paps. A figure of the fat alco is 
delineated in the annexed plate. 

With regard to the propagation of dogs, the' females 
admit the nudes before they are twelve months cld. They 
remain in feafon fen, twelve, or even fifteen, days, during 
which time they will admit a variety of males. They come 
in feafon generally twice in the year, and more frequently 
in the cold than in the hot months; The male discovers 
the condition of the female by the fmell ; but file feldotn 
admits him the firft fix or feven days. One coition will 
make her conceive a great number of young ; but, when 
not redrained, die will admit feveral dogs every day ; (he 
feenis to have no choice or predileiftion, except in favour 
of large dogs : from this uirctimffance it fometimes hap¬ 
pens, that a fmall female, who has admitted a maftiff, pe- 
rifiies in bringing forth her young. During the time of 
copulation, thefe animals cannot feparate tlremfelves, but 
remain united fo long as the ereedion fubfids. This \i 
owing to the drudture of the parts. The dog has not 
only a bone in his penis, but in the middle of the 'corpus 
caveniofum there is a large hollow, which is blown up in 
the time of erection to a confiderable bulk. The female, 
on the other hand, has a larger clitoris than perhaps any 
other animal : befkles, a large firm protuberance rifes in 
the time of copulation, and remains perhaps longer than 
that of the male, and prevents him front retiring till it 
fubfides : accordingly, after the a£1 of penetrating is ef- 
feffed, the males turns about in order to ted himfelf on 
his legs, and remains in that pofition till the parts turn 
flaccid. See Comparative Anatomy, vol. i. p. 655. 
They generally bring forth from fix to ten puppies. Thofe 
of a fmall fize bring forth five, four, and fometimes but 
two. They continue to copulate and bring forth during 
life, which lads generally about fourteen or fifteen years. 
The whelps are commonly blind, and cannot open their 
eyes till tenth or twelfth day : the males are generally like 
the dog, the females like the bitch. The dog, the wolf, 
and the fox, generate in the fame way, and are certainly 
derived from one original parent. All the variety we be¬ 
hold in them, is either produced by change of climate, or 
the accidental effe6t of (oil, food, or fit-nation ; or from the 
idiie of human care, experiment, or caprice. Every huntf- 
man knows what a vad alteration may be made in dogs, 
by indudrioully improving the breed for twenty or thirty 
years. Nature wifely tends to render every kind of crea¬ 
ture fit for the country where it is to inhabit, or be em¬ 
ployed, which is the reafon why hounds, and all other 
animals, degenerate, by being removed into contrary cli¬ 
mates. This is manifed from the following experiment ; 
if a couple of right fduthern hounds be removed to the 
north, and differed to propagate without art or mixture, 
they will, by fenfible degrees, decline into lighter bodies, 
and diriller accents ; and in the fame way are all dogs va¬ 
ried, by being carried from one country to another. But 
the utmod efforts of human indudry and contrivance, whe¬ 
ther afTt(ted by change of climate, or mixture of breed, 
could never add one new fpecies to the works of the crea¬ 
tion. Nature is dill uniform as to the main, nor differs the 
Almighty Creator to be imitated by Ihort-lighted mortals'. 
In fpite of alt, the mod curious projector cannot produce 
one amphigeneous animal that will increafe and multiply. 
There appears a didinbt fpecific difference in all living 
creatures ; the horfe, the dog, the bear, the goat, how¬ 
ever diverfified by art, by copulation, or by climate, ei¬ 
ther in fize, diape, or figure, will ever difeover fomething 
that approximates to the charafler of their fpecies. Above 
all, the peculiar iudinCt and appetite for generation will 

prompt 
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prompt them to own and indicate their relation. This is 
one of the mod undeniable arguments that wolves, faxes, 
and dogs, are originally the lame fpecies, becaute in coi¬ 
tion they are not only all held together in the fame man¬ 
ner, but we have frequent indances of litters of puppies 
both from the dog and fox, and from the dog and wolf. 
Mr. Brooke, animal-merchant in Holborn, turned a wolf 
to a Pomeranian bitch in heat; the congrefs was immedi¬ 
ate, and as ufual between dog and bitch : die produced 
ten puppies. Mr. Pennant law one of them at Gordon- 
cadle, that had very much the relemblance of a wolf, and 
a!(b much of its nature : being dipped at a weak deer, it 
indantly caught at the animal’s throat and killed it. “I 
could not learn, lays Mr. Pennant, whether this mongrel 
continued its fpecies ; but another of the fame kind did, 
and docked the neighbourhood of Fochabers, in the coun¬ 
ty of Moray, where it was kept, with a multitude of curs 
of a mod wolfilh afpebl. There was lately living a mon¬ 
grel offspring of this kind. It greatly refembled its wolf 
parent. It was di d the property of Sir Woldein Dixey ; 
afterwards of Sir Willoughby* Adon. During day it was 
very tame ; but at night fometimes relapfed into ferocity, 
ft never barked, but father howled ; when it came into 
the fields where Iheep were, it would feign lamenefs, but 
if no one was prefent would indantly attack them. It had 
been l'een in copulation with a bitch, which afterwards 
bad whelps ; the breed was imagined to referable in many 
refpebts the fuppofed fire. It died between the age of five 
fix. The woodman of the manor of Mongewell, in Ox- 
fordlhire, had lately a bitch, which condantly followed 

•him, the offspring of a tame dog-fox by a lhepherd’s cur; 
and Ihc again had puppies by a dog.” 

Many and wonderful are the indances of fagacity, fide¬ 
lity, and attention, and even of forelight, which thefe 
faithful animals have evinced toward their matters. Some 
fuch will doubtlefs occur to the mind of every reader, as 
falling under his own obfervation ; we diall, therefore, on¬ 
ly recite two or three fiich indances, of unqnedionable au¬ 
thenticity.—In the year 1791, a per fan went to a houfe in 
Deptford, to take lodgings, under pretence that he was 
jud arrived from the Wed-Indies ; and, after having a- 
greed on rerms, laid lie fhould fend in his trunk that night, 
and come himlelf the next day. About nine o’clock in the 
evening, the trunk was brought by two porters, and was 
earned into his bed-room. Jud as the family were going to 
bed, their little honfe-dog, deferting his ufual datiou in 
the (hop, placed himlelf clofe to the chamber door where 
the ched was depolited, and kept up an incedant barking. 
The moment the chamber door was opened, the dog dew 
to the died, againd which it barked and fcratched with 
redoubled vehemence and fury. At firft they tried to get 
the dog out of the room: but in. vain. Calling in fame 
neighbours, and making tnemeye-witnedes of the circtim- 
flance, they began to-move the trunk about, when they 
quickly difeovered that it contained'ro-mething alive. Sul- 
picion falling very drong, they were induced to open it, 
when, to their utter altanifimrenr, who-fhould prefent lnm- 
feIf but their new lodger, who had been thus conveyed in, 
£0 rob the houfe ! 

In the dimmer of 1792T, a gentleman went to Portfmouth 
for the benefit of feu-bathing. Me went to Mr. Bradley’s 
machines, to be conduced into the water. Being unac¬ 
quainted with the boldnefs of the Ihore, and no fwimmer, 
he found himlelf, the infant he quitted the machine, nearly 
out of his depth. Fright increafed the peril of h is fit na¬ 
tion, and, unnoticed by-the penfon who attended the ma¬ 
chines,. he had funk for the lad time in the agonies of 
drowning. A large Nev. foun Hand dog, (landing by acci¬ 
dent on the Ihore, and feeing the dill refs-of this (hanger, 
plunged in after him ; and, leizing him by the hair of the 
head, conducted him fafely on Ihore, though it was fame 
time before lie recovered. The gentleman afterwards pur- 
chafed the dog at a high prince, but values him equally 
with the Aim total of his fortune. 

At the A.at of the late earl of Litchfield^, three miles 

from Blenheim, there is a portrait in the dining-room-of 
Sir Henry Lee, by Johndon, with that of a madid’ do^- 
which faved his 1 ife. It feems a fervant had formed the 
defign of allaffinating his mader and robbing the houfe; 
but the night he had fixed on, the dog, which had never 
been much noticed by Sir Henry, for the fird time follow¬ 
ed him up hairs, got under his bed, and could nor be got 
from thence by either mader or man pin the dead of night, 
the lame fervant entered the room to execute his ho'rrid 
defign, but was indantly feized by the dog, and, being, 
lecured, confeded his intentions. There are ten quaint 
lines in one corner of the picture, which conclude thus : 

But in my dog, whereof I made no dore, 
1 find more love than thole I trufted more. 

In December, 1784, a dog was left by a. fmuggling vef- 
fel near Boomer, on the coad of Northumberland. Find¬ 
ing himfelf defc-rted, he began to worry Iheep ; and did fo- 
much damage, that he became the terror of the country 
within a circuit of above twenty miles. We a-re afTured, 
that, when he caught a (beep, he bit a hole in its right 
dde, and, after eating the tallow about the kidneys, left 
it : feveral of them, thus lacerated, were found alive by 
the fhepherds ; and, being taken proper care of, fame of 
them recovered, and afterwards had lambs. From his de¬ 
licacy in this refpect, the dedruefion he made may in fonse 
meafure be conceived ; as it may be fuppofed, that the 
fat of one Iheep in a day would hardly fatisfy his hunger.. 
The farmers were fa much alarmed by his depredations, 
that various means were ufed for his dedrudlion. They 
frequently purfued him with hounds, greyhounds, &c. 
but, when the dogs came up with him, he laid down on. 
his back, as if fupplicating for mercy ; and in that pofi- 
tion they never hurt him : he therefore laid quietly, taking- 
his red till the hunters approached, when he made off,, 
without being follow ed by the hounds, till they were again, 
excited to the purfuit, which always terminated unluc- 
cefsfully. And it is worthy of notice, that he was one day 
purfued from Howjck to upwards of thirty miles chdance;; 
but returned thither, and killed Iheep the fame evening. 
Dis condant reiidence, during the day, was upon a rock, 
on the Heugh-hill, near Howick, where he had a view of 
four roads that approached it; and, in March, 1785, after 
many fruitlefs attempts, he was at lad foot there. 

During a fevere dorm, in the winter of 178-9, a (hip, be¬ 
longing to Newcadle, was lod near Yarmouth ; and a New¬ 
foundland dog alone elcaped to diore, bringing in his mouth 
the captain’s pocket-bock. He landed amidd a number 
of people, feveral of whom in vain endeavoured to take it 
from him. The fugacious animal, as if lenlible of the- 
importance of the charge, which in all-probability was de¬ 
livered him by his perilhing mader, at length leapt fawn-- 
ingly againd the bread of a man, who had attr-aided his 
notice among the crowd, and delivered the book to him. 
The dog immediately returned to the place where he hath 
landed, and watched with great attention for every, thing 
that came from the. wrecked veflel, feizing them, and en¬ 
deavouring to bring them to land. At another time, a 
gentleman walking by the fide of the river Tyne, and ob- 
ferving, on the oppofite fide, a child fall into the water,, 
gave notice to his dog, which immediately jumped in, 
fwam over, and, catching hold of the child, brought it 
lafe to land. 

The fagacity and attachment of this animal in directing- 
the Heps of the blind man are not the lead worthy of no¬ 
tice. There are few who have not feen’an unfortunate- 
object of this defeription, led by his dog, through the va>- 
rious pafi’ages of a populous town, to the accuffamed place 
where lie (its to fupplicat-e the contributions of palfengers. 
It may fometimes be feen to Hop at particular houfes, to- 
receive the morfel from the hand of charity, or pick from, 
the ground the money thrown out to relieve its miferable- 
owner. When the day is palled, it condmAs him home- 
again ; and gratefully receives, as the reward of its ler- 
vicesj the fcanty pittance which poverty and vvretchednefs- 
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can beftow. Dogs will fometimes imitate tlie actions of 
their matters, will open a door that is fattened with a latch, 
or pull a bell, where they are defirous of gaining admit¬ 
tance.—Faber mentions one, belonging tp a nobleman of 
the Medici family, which always attended at its matter’s 
table, took from him his plates, and brought him others; 
and, if he wanted wine, would carry it to him, in a glafs 
placed upon a lilver plate, which it held in its mouth, 
without (pilling the fmalleft drop. The fame dog would 
alfo hold the ttirrups in its teeth, whiltt its matter was 
mounting his horfe. 

That dogs are capable or attachment to each other, is 
alfo evident, from the well-known hiftory of the dog at 
St. Alban’s; which, being left by his matter at an inn there 
till he returned from London, and being ill-treated by a 
large dog belonging to the houfe, ftole privately off. It 
foon returned with a friend, that was much larger and 
ftronger than itfelf; and both fell upon the aggreflbr, and 
punilhed him feverely for his cruelty to a ttranger. A li- 
milar fact is related in Stolberg’s travels through SwiHeis- 
land, of a dog which belonged to the Francifcan convent 
at Acradina. The region about was infefted by a wolf, 
whom his powers alone were not competent to fubdue. 
For feveral days lucceflively, he buried his allotment of 
meat and bones; then, collected feveral other dogs, feafted 
them from his hoard, conducted them to the chafe, and 
by their afiiftance tore in pieces the wolf. For other re¬ 
markable properties of the dog, fee the article Scent. 

And for the care and management of dogs, fee Hound, 

Pointer, Spaniel, and the articles Hunting and 
Shooting. 

CAN1S LUPUS, the IVOLF. 

This animal, though very different in its difpofitions, 
yet is plaoed in this genus by Linnaeus ; and by Pennant 
is ranked as the fecond fpecies of the dog. Both ex¬ 
ternally and internally, indeed, there is a refemblance; 
but there are alfo ttriking and effential marks of dilfinc- 
tion. Pennant defcribes the wolf as having a long head ; 
a pointed nofe ; ears erect and (harp ; a tail buftiy and 
bending down ; its lips black; pretty long hair ; long legs, 
and large teeth ; his head and neck cinereous; his body 
generally a pale brown, tinged with yellow : he is fome¬ 
times found white, and in Canada black : he is taller and 
ftronger made than a large greyhound. They inhabit the 
continents of Europe, Afia, Africa, and America, even in 
as high latitudes as the arctic circle. 

The wolf is one of thofe animals whofe carnivorous ap¬ 
petite is excefftvely ttrong. Though he has received from 
nature the means of gratifying this tafte ; though flic has 
beftowed on him arms, craftinefs, ftrength, agility, and 
every thing necelfary for difcovering, feizing, conquering, 
and devouring, his prey ; yet he often dies of hunger ; 
becaufe men have declared war againft him, put a price 
on his head, and forced him to flee for food to the forefts, 
where he finds only a fcanty portion of wild animals, who 
efcape from him by their fwiftnefs, and whom lie cannot 
furprife but by chance, or by a patient lying in wait at 
t.'ie places they are wont to haunt: he is naturally dull 
and dafiardly ; but want makes him ingenious, and necef- 
fity gives him courage: when prefted with famine, he 
braves danger ; he hides forth in the night, traverfes the 
country, roams about the cottages, kills all the animals 
that have been left without, digs the earth under the 
doors, enters with a dreadful ferocity, and puts every 
living creature to death, before he choofes to depart, and 
carry oft his prey. When his hunger is extreme, he lofes 
the idea ot fear ; he attacks women and children, and even 
fometimes darts upon men, till, becoming perfectly furi¬ 
ous by excellive exertions, he often falls a facrifice to rage 
and diftraCtion. He is a folitary animal. When feveral 
wolves appear together, it is an aftbciation, not of peace, 
but of war. It is attended with tumult and dreadful 
howdings, and indicates an intended attack upon fume of 
the larger animals, as a flag, an ox, or a formidable bul- 
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falo. Horfes generally defend themfelves againft their at¬ 
tacks ; but all weaker animals fall a prey to them. This 
depredatory expedition is no foonerover, than they return 
in filence each to his folitude. 

Though wolves prefer living to dead animals, yet, when 
the former fail them, and the latter fall in their way, they 
devour the mod putrid carcafes. They are fond of human 
fletti : could they always procure this, perhaps they would 
eat no other : they have been known to follow armies, to 
come to tlie field of battle where the bodies of the (lain 
aie carelcfsly interred, to tear them up; and to devour 
them with infatiable avidity : and, when once accuftomed 
to human fiefli, thefe wolves ever after attack men, prefer 
the fliepherd to the flock, devour women, and carry off 
children. The French peafants fuppofe fuel) wolves pof- 
felfed with an evil fpirit: Inch was the zuerc-zoulf of t lie 
old Saxons. Wolves are alfo very fufpicious animals ; 
they (ally forth with great caution, flop on the borders of 
the torett, fmell on all fides, and catch the emanations of 
animals living or dead brought from a diftance by the 
wind : they have an exquifite (cent : their fenie of fmell- 
ing extends farther than their eye : they are faid to fmell 
the odour of carrion at the diftance of more than a league .- 
they hunt by the nofe; and, though voracious, are capable 
of long abftinence : to allay their hunger, they have been 
known to fill their bellies w ith clay or mud. They are fuch 
folitary creatures, that there is little intercourfe even be¬ 
tween the males and females : they feel the mutual attrac¬ 
tions of love but once a-year, and never remain long toge¬ 
ther: the females come in feafon in winter, the oldett firtt, 
and the younger later, from December to February, or the 
beginning of March. Many males follow the fame fe¬ 
male ; then they growl, chafe, fight, and tear, one ano¬ 
ther. The female commonly flies a long time, fatigues 
her admirers, and at length retires with the moll alert of 
ntoft favourite male, though he frequently falls a facrifice 
to the refentment of the reft. Thd feafon of this brutal 

"love continues only twelve or fifteen days. With regard 
to the period of geftation, there is fome little uncertainty : 
Linnaeus and Pennant fay, they go with young feventy or 
feventy-three days ; Button fays, three months and a half, 
or a hundred days ; Mr. Smellie fays, feventy-three days 
or more ; but Button tells us, that young whelps are 
found from the end of April to the month of July. 

When the females are about to bring forth, they feek 
out a concealed place in the inmoft recedes of tlic for eft : 
after fixing on the fpot, they make it fiuooth for a confi- 
derable fpace : they then bring great quantities of mofs, 
and prepare a commodious bed for their young ones, which 
are, in number, from three to nine at a litter : like dogs, 
they are brought forth blind, and the mother fuckles them 
during feveral weeks, and afterwards procures them food, 
and prepares it for them with great attention. Though 
naturally more timid than the male, yet, when her young 
are attacked, (he defends them with intrepidity; (lie lofes 
all fenfe of danger, and becomes perfectly furious : flip 
never leaves them till they are fo ttrong as no longer to 
need either her afiiftance or protection, which is the cafe 
when they are about fixteen months old : they acquire 
their full growth at the end of two or three years, and live 
fifteen or twenty : when old, they turn whitifh, and their 
teeth appear to be much worn : when full, or fatigued, 
they deep, but more during the day than the night ; it is 
always a kind of light (lumber : they drink often ; if fup- 
plied with water, they can pafs four or five days without 
meat. 

'Ihe wolf has great ftrength in the mufcles of his neck 
and jaws : he carries a (beep in his mouth, and at the 
fame time outruns the (hepherds ; fo that he can be flop¬ 
ped, or deprived of his prey, only by dogs ; his bite alfo 
is terrible. Though men, attended with maftifts, beat 
their haunts, lay fnares and baits, dig pit-falls, and fcatter 
poifoned pieces of meat ; yet the number of thefe deftroc- 
tive animals never decreafes in the immenfe woody coun¬ 
tries of Germany. Whole provinces are fometimes obii - 
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< ed to arm, in order to deflroy them. When (hot, they 
11 ter a cry ; but they die in file nee under the blows of a 
bludgeon. Wolves, however, have been fo much thin¬ 
ned, in the populated parts of America, that the inhabi¬ 
tants now leave their (beep the whole night unguarded : 
yet the governments of Pennfylvania and New Jerfey fome 
years ago allowed a reward of twenty (hillings, and the laft 
even thirty (hillings, for the killing of every wolf. Tra¬ 
dition informed them what a fcourge thole animals had 
teen to the colonies in their infant date, when wolves 
came down in multitudes from the mountains, attracted 
by the fmell of the corpfes of feveral hundred Indians who 
d ed of the fmall-pox, brought among them by the.Euro¬ 
peans : but the animals did not confine their infill to the 
dead, but even devoured in their huts the fick and dying 
inhabitants. For this reafon, the planters wifely let a 
price upon their heads; and it has been an uniform maxim 
of the different colonies, to allift each other again!! the 
common enemy. Tiie well-founded ftory of general Put¬ 
nam and the wolf, will ferve to Ihovv in what abhorrence 
tills animal is yet held in the United States. “ In the 
State of Connecticut, terrible haVoc was committed by a 
ihe-wolf, which, with her annual whelps, conftantly at¬ 
tacked the fiteep-folds, and carried off’the lambs and kids. 
The young wolves were commonly deflroyed by the vigi¬ 
lance of the hunters, but the old one was too fugacious to 
come within reach of gun-fhot: upon being clofely pur¬ 
ified, flie would generally fly to the weffern woods, and 
return the next winter with another litter of whelps. This 
wolf at length became Inch an intolerable nuifance, that 
Mr. Putnam entered into a combination with five of his 
neighbours to hunt alternately until they could deflroy 
her. Two, by rotation, were to be conftantly in purfuit. 
ft was known, that, having loft the toes from one foot, 
by a (feel trap, (lie made one track fhorter than the other. 
By this veflige, the purfuers recognifed in a light fnow the 
route of this pernicious animal, having followed her to 
Connecticut river, and found fhe had turned back in a di- 
-rc£t coiirle towards Pomfret, they immediately returned, 
and by ten tire next morning the blood-hounds had driven 
her into a den, about three miles diflant from the houfe of 
Mr. Putnam : the people foon collected with dogs, guns, 
flraw, fire, and fnlphur, to attack the common enemy. 
With this apparatus feveral unfuccefsful efforts were made 
to force her from the den. The hounds came back badly 
wounded, and refuted to return. The fmoke of blazing 
flraw had no effedf ; nor did the fumes of burnt brimflone, 
with which the cavern was filled, compel her to quit the 
retirement. Wearied with finch fruitlefs attempts, (which 
had brought the time to ten o’clock at night,) Mr. Putnam 
tried once more to make his dog enter, but in vain ; lie 
propofed to his negro man to go down into the cavern and 
fhSot the wolf: the negro declined the hazardous fervice. 
Then it was that Mr. Putnam, angry at the difappoint- 
ment, and declaring that he was afhamed to have a coward 
in his family, refolved himfelf to deflroy the ferocious 
beaft, left file fliould efcape through fome unknown fiffure 
of the rock. His neighbours flrongly remonftrated againfl 
the perilous enterprise ; but he, knowing that wild ani¬ 
mals were intimidated by fire, and having provided feve¬ 
ral drips of birch bark, the only combuilible material 
which he could obtain, that would afford light in this deep 
and darkfome cave, prepared for his defeent. Having ac¬ 
cordingly divefled himfelf of his coat and vvaiftcoat, and 
having a long rope faftened round him, by which lie might 
,be pulled back at a concerted (ignal, he entered head-fore- 
inoft, with the blazing torch, and a fword. 1 lie aperture 
of the den, on the eaft fide of a very high ledge of rocks, 
is about two feet fejuare ; from thence it defeends oblique¬ 
ly fifteen fdet, then, running horizontally about ten more, 
it afeends gradually fixteen feet towards its termination. 
Tlic Tides of this fubterraneous cavity are compofed of 
frnooth and Pol id rocks, which feem to have been divided 
from each other by fome former earthquake. The top and 
bottom are alio of Hone, and the entrance, in winter3 b<N 

ihg covered with ice, is exceedingly filppery. It is in no- 
place high enough for a man to raifie himfelf upright; nor 
in any part more than three feet in width. Having groped 
his paffage to the horizontal part of the den, the mod ter¬ 
rifying darknefs appeared in front of the dim circle of light 
afforded by liis_torch. None but monffers of the defect 
had ever before explored this folitary man (ion of horror. 
He, cautionffy proceeding onward, came to the afeent, 
which he flowly mounted on his hands and knees, until 
lie difeovered the glaring eye-balls of the wolf, who was- 
fitting at the extremity-of the cavern. Startled at the fight 
of fire, (lie gnafhed her teeth, and, gave a fullen growl. 
As foon as he had made th'c neceffary difcovery, he kick¬ 
ed the rope as a fignal for pulling him out. The people,, 
at the month of the den, who had likened with painful 
anxiety, hearing the growling of the wolf, and fuppofing 
their friend to be in the moft imminent danger, drew him 
forth with fuch celerity, that his fhirt was firipped over 
his head, and his fkin feverely lacerated. After lie had 
adjufted his clothes, and loaded his gun with nine buck 
fliot, holding a torch in one hand, and the mufket in the 
other, he defeetided a lccond time. When he drew nearer 
than before, the wolf, affirming a (fill more fierce and ter¬ 
rible appearance, howling, rolling her eyes, flapping her 
teeth, and dropping her head between her legs-, was evi¬ 
dently in the attitude and on the point of fpringing at 
him. At the critical inftant he levelled and fired at her 
head. Stunned with the ftiock, and fuftocated with the 
fmoke, lie immediately found himfelf drawn out of the 
cave. But having refrelhed himfelf, and permitted the 
fmoke to difiipate, he went down the third time. Once 
more he came within light of the wolf, who appearing ve¬ 
ry paflive, he applied the torch to her nofe ; and, perceiv¬ 
ing her dead, he took hold of her ears, and then, kicking 
the repe, the people above, with no finall exultation^ 
dragged them both out together.” 

Britain, a few centuries ago, was much infefted by 
wolves. It appears by Hollinglhed, that they were very 
noxious to the flocks in Scotland in 1577 ; nor were they 
entirely extirpated till about 1680, when the laft wolf fell 
by the hand of the famous Sir Ewen Cameron. It has. 
been a received opinion, that the other parts of thefe king¬ 
doms were in early times delivered from this peft by the* 
care of king: Edgar. In England he attempted to effeift it, 
by commuting the punilhments of certain crimes into the 
acceptance of a certain number of wolves’ tongues from 
each criminal ; and in Wales by converting the tax of 
gold and lilver into an annual tax of three hundred wolves5' 
heads. But, notwithftanding thefe endeavours, and the 
affirmative affertions of fome authors, his fclteme proved* 
abortive. We find, that, fome centuries after the reign 
of that Saxon monarch, thefe animals were encreafed to 
fuch a degree as to become again the object of royal atten¬ 
tion: accordingly Edward 1. itlued out his mandate to 
Peter Corbet to fuperintend and aflift in the deftruclion of 
the wolves in the feveral counties of Gloucefter, Worces¬ 
ter, Hereford, Salop, and Stafford ; *and, in the county 
of Derby, certain perfons at Wormhill held their lands by 
the duty of hunting and taking the wolves that infefted 
the county, whence (hey were flyled wolvc-hunt. To look 
back into the Saxon times, we find, that in Athenian's 
reign, wolves abounded in Yorkfhire ; that a retreat was 
built at FliXton in that county, “ to defend paffengers from 
the wolves, that they fhould not be devoured by them :” 
and finch ravages did thefe animals make during winter, 
particularly in January, when the cold was moft fevere, 
that the Saxons diftingliifhed that month by the name of 
the wolf-month. They alfo called an outlaw zuof’s-head, as 
being out of the protection of the law, proferibed, and as 
liable to be killed as that definitive bead. Ireland was 
ihfefled by wolves for feveral centuries after their extinc¬ 
tion in England ; for there are accounts of fome being 
found there as late as the year 1710, the laft preferment 
for killing of wolves being made in the county of Cork 
about that time. 

In 
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CANIS. 
In many parts of Sweden, the number of wolves lias 

been conliderably diminifhed by placing poifoned carcaf'es 
in their way : but in other places they are found in great 
multitudes. Hunger fometimes compels .them to eat li¬ 
chens : thefe vegetables were found in the body of one 
killed - by a foldicr ; but it was fo weak, that it could 
fcarcely. move. It probably had fed on the mol’s lichen 
vulpinus, which is a know n poilbn to thefe animals. Mad- 
nefs, in certain years, is apt to feize the'1 wolf. The con- 
fequcnccs are often very melancholy. Mad wolves will 
bite hogs and dogs, and the lafi again the human fpecies. 
In a (ingle pari Hi fourteen perlons died of this dreadful 
malady. The fymptoms are the fame with thofe attend¬ 
ant cn the bite of a mad dog. Fury fparkles in their eyes ; 
a glutinous faliva diftils. from their mouths; they carry 
their tails low, and bite indifferently men and beads. It 
is remakable that this d-ifeafe happens in t he depth of win¬ 
ter, fo that it cannot be attributed‘to the rage of the dog- 
days. Often, towards fpring, wolves get upon the ice of 
the fca, to prey on the young heals, which they catch a- 
fleep : but this repaid frequently proves fatal to them ; for 
the ice, detached from the lhore, carries them to a great 
diftance from land, before they are fenfible of it. In fome 
years a i u ge dillritft is by this means delivered from thefe 
pernicious beads; which are heard howling in a mod 
dreadful manner, far in tlie fea. When wolves come to 
make their attack on cattle, they never fail attempting to 
frighten away the men by their cries; but the found of 
the horn makes them fly like lightning. 

The difpolitions of the dog and wolf, though of the 
fame genus, are repugnant by nature, and inimical by in- 
flin£t. A young dog trembles at the firft glance of a wolf.- 
The odour of the wolf, though new and unknown, excites 
fuch an averfion in the dog, that he flies, and comes qui¬ 
vering to the feet of his maker. A mallitT, who knows 
bis own drength, though terrified at the appearance of a 
wolf, attacks him with courage, endeavours to put him 
to flight, and exerts every effort to get rid of the objedf 
of his detedation. They never meet, but either flight or 
death is the confequence: when the wolf is ftrongeft, he 
mangles and devours his prey : the dog, with more gene- 
rofity, contents himfelr vvitli victory; lie finds no favoury 
meal in the body of, his dead enemy, but abandons him to 
be food for the ravens,, and even for other wolves ; for 
wolves eat the carcafes of each other,, and, when one is 
much founded, the others follow the blood, and alfem- 
ble in troops to devour him, 
. When a.; animal can deiend itfelf, the wolf is cautious 
and cireunifpett ; he never fights but from necefiity, ne¬ 
ver from motives of courage : the dog is gentle and cou¬ 
rageous ; the wolf, though ferocious, is timid: when he 
falls into a fnare, he is lo overcome with terror, that he 
may either be killed or taken alive without reltdance : he 
allows Jiimfelfto be chained, muzzled, and led where you 
pieafe, v. ithout exhibiting the lead fymptom of refentment 
or difeontent. In the immenfe forelfs of Germany, wliere 
thefe animals fo much abound, the following methods are 
taken to deftioy them : In lome very fequedered part of 
the foreft, tliey hang up a large' piece of carrion to the 
branch of a tree, having previoully made a trail of fome 
miles long, leaving final! pieces of putrid fiefl; here and 
there to allure the wolves to tiie fpot : they then wait till 
it is dark, and approach the place with great circumfpec- 
tion ; where they fometimes find two or three wolves af- 
fembled, leaping up, and (training-themfelves to catch the 
bait, which is placed juft within their teach; and, while 
the animals arc bufily employed in this way, the hunters, 
provided with fire-arms, leldom fail to difpatch them. In 
a convenient place, at the foot of a declivity, tliey make a 
fmall inclofureof Itrong pales, fo high, that the wolf, hav¬ 
ing once entered, cannot return again. An opening is left 
at tire top of the bank ; and a dieep that has been long 
dead is the bait ; to which the wolf is allured by long 
trails, made from different places- where lie is known to 
haunt. As foon as he arrives, at the fpot, hg.;examines 

every part of the inclofure ; and, finding no other way to 
come at the booty, he precipitates iiimfelf to the bottom ; 
and, having made a plentiful meal, endeavours in vain to 
re-alcend. His difappointnient at not being Sble to get 
back is productive of the mod dreadful bowlings, which 
alarm his enemies ; and they either take him alive, (hoot 
him, or difpatch him with bludgeons. 

Refines the common wolf above deferibed, which is at 
the head of this clafs, modern refearch lias difeovered the 
following varieties, viz. The Yellow Wolf; Cants 

lupus flaws. It is found in France and Germany, having 
a thicker fur, and of a more yellow colour, tinui the com¬ 
mon kind : it is more wild, though 1 eIs deftrudtive, and 
never troubles the flocks, or the habitations of man.—The 
White,Wolf; Cam's lu'ms a Urns. It is found near the 
Jenifea, in the eaftern parts of A-iiatic Ruffia, and is much 
valued on account of its fur.—The Black Wolf ; Cams 

lupus niger. It inhabits Canada, and is not fo large as the 
'common kind ; the ears are larger, more ere£f, and more 
difiant ; but in every other circumftance, and in difpofi- 
tions, it refembles the common European wolf. —The 
Mexican Woi.f ; Cauls lupus "Mexicanus■ It inhabits the 
warm parts of Mexico and New Spain. The boc^y is afh- 
coloured, with dark brown liripes, and having tawny-yel¬ 
low fpots on the fore-head, neck, bread, belly, and tail ; 
the head is very large, with great jaws, and Itrong teeth; 
above the mouth there are fome bridles, as large,-but not 
fo hard, as the fpines of a hedge-hog; the neck is veiv 
thick. This animal agrees the wolves of the Old World 
in its ravenous manners, and in its general form. 

CANIS 11YJEN A. 

There are three varieties of the hyaena ; the ftriped, the 
fpotted, and the Abyftinjan. T he ftriped hyaena is of the 
fize of a large dog', but very ftrongly made : it has long, 
lharp-pointed, naked, ears; an upright mane ; high fhoul- 
ders ; the fore longer than the hind legs ; the hair on the 
body coarfe, rough, and pretty long, of an afti-colour,, 
marked with long black (tripes from the back downwards, 
and with others acrofs the legs : its tail is very full of hair, 
fometimes plain, fometimes barred with black. It inhabits 
the mountains of Caucafus, and the Altaic Chain, Aliatic 
Turkey, Syria, Perlia, Barbary, and Senegal. Like the 
jackal, it violates the repofitories of the dead, and gree¬ 
dily devours the putrid contents of the grave : it preys by 
night on the herds and flocks; yet, for want of other food, 
it will eat the roots of plants, and the tender (hoots of the 
palms : it is a folitary, unfociable, animal, and inhabits 
the chalms of rocks; yet will venture into towns. When 
people lleep in the open air, it will fometimes (natch away 
cliildten from the fides of their parents. The fuperfiitious- 
Arabs, when they kill one, carefully bury its head, left it 
(liould be applied to magical purpofes. The ancients w ere 
wild in their opinions of the hyaena : tliey believed that its 
neck conlilied of one bone ; that it changed its fex ; that 
it imitated the human voice : that it had the power of' 
charming the (hepherds, and of rivetring them, as it were, 
to the place where they (food : no wonder then that an 
ignorant Arab (liould attribute to its remains preternatu¬ 
ral powers. 

They are cruel, fierce, and untanteable, animals, with 
a mo ft malevolent afpett : they havg a fort of obftinute 
courage, which will rpake them face quadrupeds (Longer 
than the.mfefves. TCsempfer relates that lie had feen one 
that had put to flight two lions. Their voice is a h.oarfe 
difagreeable. mixture of growling and roaring.. There 
have been' inftances of their being tamed. Mr. Pennant 
mentions his having feen one as tame as a dog; and M. 
Buffon mentions another. Mr. Bruce,"when he met them, 
aftefls to have confidered them only as fo many hogs grunt- 
inground about him, Linnaeus indeed fays, that it is of the 
lize of a (wine ; lias the appearance ot a wild boar ; the 
hairs of its back near a fpan long, and tipped with black; 
and, that it ought to be claHed with the bear perhaps, or 
with the badger, as, like him, it has, between the anus 

and 
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and its tail, a hag filled with a fetid ointment. It is pro¬ 
bable, that, if taken very young, they might be reclaim¬ 
ed by good ufage ; but, in exhibitions, they are commonly 
kept in a perpetual (fate of ill-humour by the provocations 
of their mailers. 

The Spotted Hyjena, (cants hyaena crocuta,) is fupe- 
rior in fize to the former; has a large and flat head, with 
home long hairs above each eye, and very long whifkers on 
each fide of its nofe : it has a fhort black mane ; the hair 
on its body is fliort and fmooth : its ears are (hort and a 
little pointed, black on the outlide, and afh-coloured with- 
rh : its face, and the upper part of its head, are black: 
its body and limbs are of a reddifh brown, marked with 
diftinCt round black fpots; and its hind legs with tranf- 
verfe black bars: its tail is (liort, black, and full of hair. 
It inhabits Guinea, /Ethiopia, and the Cape, and lives in 
holes of the earth, or clefts of the rocks : it preys by 
night, bowls horribly, breaks into the folds, kills flieep, 
devours as much as it can, and'carries away one for a fu¬ 
ture repalf ; it will alfo attack mankind, fcrape open 
graves, and devour the dead. It has very great llrength. 
A (lory is told of one that feiz,ed a female negro, flung 
her over its back, held her by one leg in its teeth, and 
ran away with her till (lie was fortunately refcued. But 
Mr. Bruce tells us of one that would lay hold of a man, 
lift him tip with the greateft eafe, and run a league or tw o 
with him, without once putting him on the ground. Mr. 
Bruce, too, was the firft who remarked of the hyama, that, 
•when forced to flee, they appear lame of the left hind leg, 
which continues remarkably (o for about ioo paces, and 
that the animal feems as if he would tumble down on its 
left fide. Kolben, and Dr. Sparrman, in their accounts of 
the Cape of Good Hope, calfthis animal the tiger-wolf; 
and fay, that formerly they were fo bold as to attack the 
Hottentots in their huts, and fometimes carry off their 
children, while they lay carelefsly by, or were afleep. 

The Abyssinian Hy/ena, (cams hyaena JEthiopicus,) 

inhabits Abyflhiia, and the north-eall of Africa. Whe¬ 
ther this animal, as defcribed and figured by Mr. Bruce, 
be a diftindt fpecies, we cannot pretend to determine. In 
magnitude, ferocity, and manners, it refembles the prece¬ 
ding animal ; but its body, which h of a yellowilh brown 
colour, is marked with curved llripes of black, inflead of 
being lpottcd; the muzzle is black ; the legs are (triped 
acrofs with black ; and its bulky tail is of a reddilh brown 
cdlour. Mr. Pennant has made the hyaena a diftindt genus 
from the dog. 

CAN IS AUREUS, the JACKAL. 

This animal inhabits the warm and temperate regions of 
Alia, and is found in moll parts ot Africa. It is the Ssj; 

of Ariflotle and /Elian, the Svx.o<; and xgvcnos of Op- 
pian, and the tkoes of Pliny. It lies fecluded, during the 
day, in the forefts and mountains; and feeks for prey, in 
the night, in packs of 200 or more. It is much given to 
theft, w alking Howdy and cautioufly wtth the head louch- 
ing, but runs off with great fwiftnefs when deteifled. It 
prey's on filial 1 quadrupeds and birds, and eats of various 
kinds of food, Inch as roots and ripe fruits. They copu¬ 
late like dogs, in the fpring; and the female brings from 
five to eight cubs, after going about a month with young. 
It hunts during the night, making a loud and clamorous 
uoife; for, when one begins to open, every other within 
hearing joins in the difmal cry, which refembles the howl¬ 
ing of dogs intermixed u it h a kind of barking. By this 
barking and noile the other beads of the foreft are let in 
motion, and join in the chafe of (lags or other animals; 
in the mean time, lions and tigers lie in wait for the fly¬ 
ing game, and, (eizing it by lurprife, devour the prey 
which was roufed and followed by the pack of jackals; 
while tlicfe are forced to wait around till the tyrant of the 
forell, having fatisfied his appetite, leaves the remains of 
his feaft to them, who, from this circumdance, have been 
named'the lion's provider. Its head is fomewhat Ihorter 
then that of a fox, with a blunter nofe ; black lips; fome¬ 

what loofe, (hort, eredl, pointed, ears, which are white, 
and hairy w ithin ; the whole animal lias a general refem- 
blance to the fox, but the body is rather thinner, and 
comprefled, and the legs are longer; the tail is thickeft of 
hair in the middle, and tapers both ways; each foot has 
four toes, which are covered with hair, even to the claws, 
and a fifth toe, or dew-claw, placed high, on the inlide of 
each fore foot; the colour of the upper part of the body 
is a dirty yellow, or tawny, which is mixed with black on 
the back; the lower parts are yellowilh white ; the tail is 
of the fame colour with the back, and is tipt with black; 
the legs are of an unmixed tawny brown, having fome¬ 
times a black fpot on the knees. It is twenty-nine inches 
long from the nofe to the origin of the tail; and eighteen 
or nineteen inches high at the (boulders. 'When taken 
young, they grow quickly tame, and attach thcmfelves to 
mankind ; they wag their tails, love to be flroked, diftin-- 
guilh their mailers from others, will come when called by 
the name that has been given them, drink water lapping, 
and make water fideways with their leg up; and, when 
they fee dogs, inflead of flying, they court their friendlhip 
and play with them. They will eat bread eagerly, not- 
withflanding that they are carnivorous in a wild ftate. 
When the game of the foreft rails, they purfue the flocks 
and the poultry, but in a lefs degree than the wolf or 
fox. They ravage the ftreets of villages, and gardens 
near towns, and will even deftroy children if left unpro¬ 
tected : they enter (tables and out houfes, and devour (kins, 
or any thing made of leather: they are remarkably bold 
and fagacious : they will familiarly enter a tent, and fieal 
whatever they can find from the fleepipg traveller. In 
default of living prey, they will feed on the molt infeCted 
carrion: they difinter the dead, and greedily devour the 
molt putrid carcafes: tor which reafon, in countries in- 
felted by thefe animals, the graves are ufilially made very 
deep, and covered with (tones, or fortified with (harp 
flakes. They attend caravans, and follow armies, in hopes 
that death, or a battle, will provide them a banquet. The 
females breed only once a-year, and go with young only 
four weeks. This laft circumftance feems to make flrongly 
againfl Mr. Pennant’s fuppofition of their being the parent 
flock of the domeftic dog. Anatomifts, however, have 
remarked, that the caecum of the jackal agrees with that 
of the dog, and differs from that of the wolf and fox. 
John Hunter took fome pains to afeertain the claffification 
of this animal; he obtained a female, whilft a cub, from 
an Eaff-Indiaman at Bombay. He had her warded by a 
dog, and during the voyage (he brought lix puppies, one 
of which afterwards had puppies by another dog; and 
now' loft their wild and ferocious nature. He afterwards 
difleded the original dam, and found no difference in the 
internal ftruCture from the common dog. 

Canis mesomelas, or Cape Jackal. This variety 
has very much the appearance of a fox, and is about twen- 
ly-feven inches long from nofe to rump ; the tail being a 
foot long. The ears are ereCI, of a yellowilh brown co¬ 
lour, mixed with a few black hairs ; the head is yellowilh 
brown, mixed with black and white, and growing darker 
towards the back part; the Tides are pale brown, varied 
with dnfky hairs; the upper part of the body, and back 
of the legs, are yellowilh brown ; the throat, bread, and 
belly, are white; the tail is bufliy, and yellowifti brown, 
with a longitudinal black ftripe on its upper part, having 
two black rings towards the end, and is tipt.with white; 
on the neck, (boulders, and back, is a large black parch, 
broad at the fhotilders, and growing narrower towards the 
tail; when the hairs are fmooth, this patch feems marked 
with white bars on the neck, and with concentric curved 
lines on the (houlders; bur, when th/e hairs are ruffled, 
the(e regular marks change to a general hoarinefs. 

Canis adive; the Barbary Jackal. By the count 
de Buff’on, on the authority of Mr. Bruce, this animal is 
faid to be common in Barbary, and named thaleb, which, 
Mr. Pennant obferves, is the Arabic name for the fox. 
The colour of this variety is a pale brown, having a black 
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line behind each ear, which, dividing into two, extends to 
the lower part of the neck ; the note is long and (lender; 
the ears are (harp and eredt; and the tail is long and bufhy, 
being furrounded with three broad black rings. This ani. 
mal is very much of the fame (ize and form with the com- 
mon fox, but has (horter legs. 

Canis Cf.y lonensis ; the Jackal of Cey lon. This 
variety has a long thick nofe, blunt at the end; ears eredt 
at their bottom, and pointing forwards at their ends; the 
legs ftrong, with claws more like a cat than dog; colour 
cinereous yellow; belly a(h-eoloured ; legs almoft entirely 
brown; the hair clofe fet, and loft. The length of the 
body is near twenty-three inches, and the tail fixteen, ta¬ 
pering to a point. It is a native of Ceylon, but its hiftory 
39 quite unknown; being mentioned only by Mr./Pennant 
from Vofmaer. 

Canis thous, or jACKALof Surinam. This variety 
iS of the fize of a large cat, has upright ears, little warts 
on the cheeks, above the eyes and under the throat; its 
tongue is fringed on the Tides; the colour of the upper 
part of its body is greyilh, the lower white ; its tail bends 
downwards, and is finooth; and it has five toes before, 
and four behind. It has its name from that part of South 
.America where it is found. 

CANIS VULPIS, the FOX. 

This well-known animal is diftinguifhed by a fiiarp nofe, 
lively hazel eyes, and fiiarp eredt ears : his body is of a 
tawny red, mixed with alh-colour : the fore part of his 
legs is black : his tail is long, (trait, bufiiy, tipt with white : 
and is fubjedt to much variety of colour. The common 
fox inhabits all Etirope ; the cold and the temperate parts 
of Afia ; Barbary alfo ; but not the hotter parts of Africa. 
He abounds in North America, and is alfo found in South 
America. In all countries he maintains the fame cunning 
difpofition, the fame eagernefs after prey, and commits the 
fame ravages among game, birds, poultry, and the fmaller 
quadrupeds. 

The fox is indifputably the mod fugacious and mod 
Crafty of all beafis of prey. The former quality he fiiews 
in his method of providing himfelf with an afylum, where 
he retires from prefling dangers, where he dwells, and 
where lie brings up his young : and iiis craftinefs is chief¬ 
ly difeovered by the fchemes he adopts in order to catch 
lambs, geefe, bens, and all kinds of fmall birds. He fixes 
his abode on the border of a wood, in the neighbourhood 
of cottages : be liflens to the crowing of the cock, and the 
cries of tiie poultry. He feents them at a diftance ; he 
choofes his time with judgment ; he conceals his road as 
well as his defign ; he (lips forward with caution, fome- 
times even trailing his body, and feldom makes a fruitlefs 
expedition. In this manner he has been feen, on a moon¬ 
light night, enter a pafiure where feveral hares were feed¬ 
ing, when lying down, and taking his tail in his mouth, 
lias trailed along like a rolling-done, unlufpedted by his 
prey, till he had got too near for them all to efcape. If 
lie can leap the wall, or get in underneath, he ravages the 
court-yard, puts all to death, and then retires foftly with 
his prey, which he either hides under the herbage, or car¬ 
ries off to his kennel. He then returns for another, which 
lie carries off, or conceals in the lame manner, but in a 
different place. In this way he proceeds till the progrefs 
of the fun, or fome movements perceived in the houfe, ad- 
vertife him that it is time to ful'pend his operations, and 
to retire to his den. He plays the fame game with the 
catchers of thrulhes, woodcocks, &c. He vifits the nets 
and (nares very early in the morning, carries off luccefiive- 
ly the birds which are entangled, and lays them in dif¬ 
ferent places, efpecially near the fides of highways, in the 
furrows, under herbage or brufinvood, where they fome- 
times lie two or three days; but he knows perfectly 
w here to find them when he is in need. He hunts the young 
hares in the plains, feizes old ones in their feats, and never 
*ni£fes thofe which are wounded, digs out the rabbits in 
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the warrens, difeovers the nefts of partridges and quails, 
feizes the mother on her eggs, and defiroysa vaft quantity 
of |-ame. The fox is exceedingly voracious; befides flefii 
of all kinds, he eats with equal avidity, eggs, milk, 
cheefe, fruits, and particularly grapes. When the young 
hares and partridges fail him, he makes war againft rats, 
field-mice, ferpents, lizards, toads, &c. Of thefe he 
defiroys vaft numbers ; and this is the only lervice he 
does to mankind. He is fo fond of honey, that he attacks 
the wild bees, wafps, and hornets. They atfirfi put him 
to flight by a thoufand ftings ; but he retires only for the 
purpofe of rolling himfelf on the ground, to crufii them ; 
and he returns lo often to the charge, that he obliges 
them to abandon the hive, which he foon uncovers, and 
devours both the honey and the wax. 

Foxes produce but once a year ; and the litter com¬ 
monly confifls of four or five, feldom fix, and never lefs- 
than three. When the female is full, fhe retires, and fel¬ 
dom goes out of her hole, where fhe prepares a bed for 
her young. When (he perceives that her retreat is difeo- 
vered, and that her young have been dilhirbed, (he car¬ 
ries them off one by one, and goes in fearch of another ha¬ 
bitation. The fox deeps in a round form, like the dog ; but, 
when he only repofes, he extends his hind legs, and lies on 
his belly. It is in this (ituation that he watches the birds 
along the hedges, and meditates fchemes for their furprife. 

The fox flies when he hears the explflion of a gun, or 
fmells gun-powder. When purfued by the bounds, he 
feldom fails to deceive and fatigue them, becaufe he pur- 
pofely paffes through the. thickeff parts of the foreft or 
places of the nioft difficult accefs, where the dogs are 
hardly able to follow him ; and, when he takes to the 
plains, he runs ftrait our, without (lopping or doubling. 
It is a great admirer of its bulhy tail, with which it fre¬ 
quently amufes and exercifes itfelf, by running in circles 
to catch it: and, in cold weather, wraps it round its nofe. 
The fmell of this animal is generally very ftrong, but 
that of the urine is remarkably fetid. This feems (o of- 
fenfive even to itfelf, that it will take the trouble of dig¬ 
ging a hole in the ground, firetcliing its body at full 
length over it; and there, after depofiting its water, covers 
it over with the earth, as the cat does its dung. The 
fmell is fo obnoxious, that it has often proved the means 
of the fox’s efcape from the dogs ; who have fo flrong an 
averfion to the filthy effluvia, as to avoid encountering the 
animal it came from. It is faid the fox makes life of its 
urine as an expedient to force the cleanly badger front its 
habitation ; whether that is the means, is rather doubtful ; 
but that the fox makes ufeof the badger’s hole is certain * 
not through want of ability to form its own retreat, but to 
fave itfelf fome trouble; for, after the expullion of the 
firft inhabitant, the fox improves as well as enlarges it 
confiderably, adding fever*! chambers, and providently 
making feveral entrances to (ecure n retreat from every 
quarter. In warm weather it will quit its habitation for 
the fake of balking in the fun, or to enjoy the free air ; but 
then it rarely lies expofed, but choofes fome thick brake, 
that it may reft fee tire from furprize. Crows, magpies, 
and other birds, who conftder the fox as their common 
enemy, will often, by their notes of anger, point out his 
retreat. When attacked, he defends himfelf to the 1 aft 
with great courage and bravery, and dies under the teeth 
of the dogs, or the (trokes of the bludgeon, without com¬ 
plaint, in (ilence, and without a groan. 

His flelh is not fo bad as that of the wolf: dogs, and 
even men, eat it in France, and<in many other countries. 
Thefe creatures are extremely common in the Holy Land. 
From the earlieftto the prefent time, they have always bee» 
particularly noxious to the vineyards. “ Take us the 
foxes, the little foxes, shat fpoil the vines; for our vines 
have tender grapes.” Solomon. Whether they were the 
fpecies that Sampfon ufed to deftroy the corn of the Pbi- 
liltines, is undecided. Since jackals are found, to this day, 
in great abundance about Gazaa it is much more proba- 
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ble, from their gtegariou$ nature, that he -{liquid have 
caught three, hundred’ of them, than of the folitary qua¬ 
druped the fox.—Of the fox there are the following va¬ 
rieties": ' 

Canis vulpes Lycaon, or Black. Fox: inhabits 
the colder regions of Europe, ’Alia, and America. This 
is t he moll cunning animal: of the fpecies : it is exceedingly 
like the wolf, and is:.of an intermediate fize between that 
animal-anil the common fox. The colour is entirely black,; 
fometinles, however, variegated with greyilh, or by hav¬ 
ing the fips of the hairs of a li 1 very whitenefs. The,fur is 
very valuable ; being preferred in Rnfiia to the fineft fa¬ 
bles ; one (kin fometimes fells for four hundred roubles : 
thofe of America are inferior in beatity. The above de- 
fcription refers dillinctly to a variety of the fox ; and yet 
Dr. Gmelin quotes as u fynoniine, the black wolf of 
BufFon. 

Cams vulpes alopex ; the Brant Fox : inhabits 
Europe, Alia, and Chili. This animal is lefs frequent, 
Smaller, and of a darker colour, than the common fox, to 
which it is very fimilar in all other refpedts. Since it is 
found both in Chili and the Old Continent, it ought alfo 
to inhabit the intermediate regions in the north of Ameri¬ 
ca ; and, accordingly, that defcribed by Mr. Pennant came 
from Penfylvania. Authors do not feem properly agreed 
about the animal to which this name is given ; at lead the 
coal fox of BufFon, and the brant fox of Pennant, are con- 
iiderably different, tho’ quoted by Gmelin as fynonimous. 

Canis vulpes alopex Europe us; or Coal Fox: 

inhabits Burgundy, where it gets the name of renard ckar- 

bonnier, or collier fox, from the blacknefs of his feet and 
legs, as if they had become fo artificially by working 
among charcoal dull. This variety is of a filver grey co¬ 
lour ; having the tail tipt with white, like the common fox. 

Canis»vulpes corsac; or Corsac Fox : , inhabits 
chiefly the great defert between the Ural and the Irtifh, 
in Afiatic Ruflia. This variety is lefs than the common 
fox, but, in other refpeiffs, is very fimilar; it is greedy of 
birds, has a bad fmell, and howls and barks exaftly as 
they do ; the ears are upright, the hair is foft and downy ; 
the tail is bufliy, and as long as the body ; the fur is of a 
pale tawny colour in fummer, growing grey in winter, 
with a white throat ; the tail is cinereous, except the bafe 
and tip. Forty or fifty thonfand of the (kins of this va¬ 
riety are annually fold by the Kirghis Khaiffacks to the 
Ruffians ; being caught by means of falcons and grey- 
lie irnds. 

Canis vulpes Karagan; or Karagan Fox : the 
tail (Irait; the body of a grey colour, and the ears black. 
It inhabits the deferts belonging to the Kalmucks and 
Kirgifes. 

Canis vulpes ciNereo-argenteus ; or Silvery 

Fox : it inhabits North America, and abounds in the 
wooded eminences of Louifiana, which are every where 
pierced with their holes : their coat is very beautiful : 

.they have fhort hair of a deep brown ; over this fprings 
long (ilvery hairs, which give the animal a very elegant 
appearance. They live in forefls abounding in game, and 
never attempt the poultry, which runs at large without 
any danger. 

Canis vulpes Virgimanus; the Grey or Blue 

Fox : this is the largeff and mod beautiful of the fpecies. 
It is all over of a light blue grey, except a little rednefs 
about the ears; has a (harp nofe ; (harp pointed, long, 
upright, ears, and long legs. It inhabits Carolina, and 
the warmer parts of North America. It agrees with the 
common fox in form, but differs from it in the nature of 
its dwelling ; as it never burrows, but lives in hollow 
trees : it gives no diverfion to the fportfrnan ; for it takes 
to its retreat, where it tamely ftiffers itfelf to be killed. It 
has,no ftrong fmell like the common fox ; it feeds on poul¬ 
try, birds, &c. and is eafily tamed : their (kins, when in 
feafon,.are made ufe of for muffs., and are both elegant and 

coftly. 
Canis vulpes lag opus ; or Arctic Fox ; diffin- 

guifhed by a (harp nofe, and (harp rounded ears, almoft hid 
in its fur : its hair is long and foft, and fomewhat woolly ; 
its legs are (liort, having the toes covered with fur on all 
parts, like thofe of a hare ; its tail is (horter and more 
bufliy than that of a common fox, of a bluifh grey or a(h- 
colour, fometimeswhite : the young of the grey are black, 
before they come to maturity: their hair is much longer 
in winter than in fummer, as is ufual with animals in cold 
climates. They inhabit the countries bordering on the 
Frozen Sea, as far as the land is deflituteof woods, which 
is generally from feventy to fixty-eight degrees of latitude ; 
this fpecies extends to Kanjtfcnatka, Behrings, and Cop¬ 
per Itlands ; but are found in none of the other iflands 
between Kamtfchatka and the other oppofite parts of 
America, difeovered by captain Behring in 1741. They 
are found in Greenland, Iceland, Snitzbergen, Nova 
Zembla, and Lapland : they burrow under ground, in 
holes many feet in length, the bottom of which they line 
with mofs. In Greenland and Spitzbergen, they live in 
the clefts of the rocks, not being able to burrow by 
reafon of the froft. Two or three pair, as a family, inha¬ 
bit the fame hole. They are in heat about Lady-day, and 
continue during that time in tlie open air : they afterwards 
take to their holes, and go with young nine weeks, like 
dogs, which they refemble in other refpedfs alfo. The 
Ruffians indeed call them dogs ; but they have all the cun¬ 
ning of the common fox, and prey on the young of geefe, 
ducks, and other water-fowl, before they can fly ; on the 
groufe and the hares of the country ; on the eggs of birds ; 
and in Greenland (through neceffity) on berries; (hell-fifti, 
or any thing the fea throws up ; but their principal food 
in the north of Alia, and in Lapland, is the leinin or Lap- 
land rat; and hence, they are very migratory, following 
theleming, a very wandering animal. Sometimes thele 
foxes defert the country for three or four years, probably 
in purfuit of their prey. The people in Jenfea fuppofe 
they go to the banks of the Oby. They are taken in traps ; 
and often the glutton and great owl deflroy them before 
the hunter can come to take them out. They are found 
in great troops on the banks of the Frozen Sea, and of 
the rivers that flaw into it. 

Of this fox, we have the following very lingular ac¬ 
count in Mr. Tooke’s New Hiftory of the Ruffian'' Em¬ 
pire : “ Thefe animals forced themfelves into our tents by 
night as well as by day, dealing all they could carry off„ 
even things that were of no ufe to them ; as knives, flicks, 
clothes, &c. They were fo inconceivably ingenious as to 
roll down our cades of provifions, and then (leaf the meat 
out of them fo ably, that at firfl we could not bring our- 
felvesto alcribe the theft to them. As we were dripping 
an animal of its (kin, it often happened that we could not 
avoid dabbing two or three foxes, from their rapacity in 
tearing the flelh out of our hands. If we buried it ever fo 
carefully, and added flones. to the weight of earth that 
was upon it, they not only found it out, but (hoved away 
the flones, as men would have Bone, with, their (houlders 
plying under them, helping one another with all their 
might. If, thinking to fecure it, we put any on the top of 
a high poft in the air, they grubbed up the earth at the 
bottom, fo that tlie poft and all came tumbling down, or 
one, of them clambered up and threw down what was up¬ 
on it with incredible artifice and dexterity. They watched 
all our motions, and accompanied us in whatever we were 
about to do. If the lea threw up an animal of any kind, 
they devoured it ere a man of us could come up ; and, if 
they could not conlume it all at once, they trailed it away 
in portions to the mountains, where they buried it under 

.flones before our eyes ; Sind running to and fro as long as 
any thing remained to be conveyed away. While this was 
doing, others flood on the guard, and watched 11s. If 
they fa\y any one coming at a diftance, the whole troop 
combined at o.nce and began digging all together in the 
land, till they had fo fairly put a beaver or a fea-bear un¬ 
der t lie fur face that nbt a trace of,it was to.be feen. In 
the night-time, when we dept in the field, they canid and 
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pulled off our night-caps, and dole our gloves from un¬ 
der our heads, with the beaver coverings, &c. In confe- 
quence of which we always flept with clubs in our hands, 
that, if they fhould wake us, we might drive them away, 
cr knock them down. 

When we made a halt to reft by the way, they gathered 
around us and played a thouland tricks in our view ; and, 
When we fat (fill, they approached us fo near that they 
gnawed the thongs of our Shoes. If we lay down, as if 
intending to lleep, they came and fmelled our nofes to try 
Whether we were dead or alive ; if we held our breath, 
they gave fucli a tug to tlie nofe as if they would bite it 
off. "On our firft arrival they bit off the nofes, fingers, 
and toes, of our dead while we were preparing the grave ; 
and thronged in fuch a manner about the infirm and fick, 
that it was with difficulty we could keep them off. Every 
morning we faw thefe audacious animdls patrolling about 
among fea-lions and fea-bears lying on the firand, fmell- 
ing at fuch as were alleep to difcover whether fome of 
them might not be dead ; if that.happened to be the cafe, 
they proceeded to diftedt him immediately, and prefently 
after all were at work in dragging the parts away. Be- 
caufe the lea-lions at night, in their deep, frequently 
overlay their young, they examine, as if conicious of that 
circurnftance, every morning, the whole herd of them one 
by one, and immediately drag away the dead cubs from 
their dams. They were indeed fo ravenous, that, with one 
hand, if we held to them a piece of flelh, they would 
come to it, although we might have a ftick or ax in the 
Other to knock them on the head. From all thefe circum- 
ftances it was clear to usj that they had very little com¬ 
munication with human beings, and that the dread of man 
is not innate in brutes, but muft be grounded on long ex¬ 
perience. 

In October and November they, like the other foxes, 
were the moft ilcek and full of hair : in January and Fe¬ 
bruary the growth of it is too thick : in April and May 
they begin to Hied their coats : in June and July they had 
only wool on them, and looked as if they went in waift- 
coats. In June they drop their cubs, nine or ten in a brood, 
in holes aftd cliffs of the rocks. They are fo fond of their 
young, that, to fcare us away, they would bark and yelp 
like dogs, and thereby betrayed their coverts. Thismdde 
of preferving their young, probably, has procured them 
the name of ice or rock foxes. No fooner do they perceive 
that their retreat is difeovered, than they drag away the 
young in their mouths, and hide them in a more fecret 
place. On killing the young, the dam follows the fiayer 
with grievous bowlings, day and night, and never ceafes 
until file has played her enemy fome trick, or is killed by 
him. When they couple, they feream like cats. In 
ftormy and heavy falls of fnow, they bury themfelves in 
the fnow, and lie flill as long as it lafts. They fwim 
acrofsrivers with great agility ; will feize the fea-fowl by 
night on the cliffs when they have fettled to deep ; but are 
themfelves frequently victims to the birds of prey. Thefe 
'animals, which are no,w in fuch inexprefiible numbers on 
the illand, were moft probably conveyed there (Since there 
is no other land animal in it) from the continent on the 
drift ice, and have been nourished by the great quan¬ 
tity of animal fubftances thrown up by the fea.” 

There arc two other varieties of the ardtic fox ; one 
with a duSkv fur on every part, nearly the fame Size as the 
former ; and they inhabit Iceland in great numbers. The 
other is of a footy brown, the ears found and white with¬ 
in ; the lower part of the throat, the belly, and infide of 
the haunches, is alfo white ; the tail half white and half 
black ; and a white fpot under each eye. This is a fmail 
I’pecies found-principaliy in Greenland. 

Canis vulpes Australis, or Antarctic Fox : 
inhabits America and Falkland’s islands. This variety is 
about a third larger than the common fox, and has much 
the habits of the wolf, in the ears, tail, and Strength of 
limbs. It lives near the Shores in Falkland’s islands, in 
kennels like foxes,kind has. regular paths from one part of 
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the Shore to another for furprifitig the fea-fovv], on which 
it chiefly feeds. It is very tame, barks like a dog, and 
fmells very fetid. The head and body are covered with 
woolly hair of a cinereous brown colokir; the legs are dalli¬ 
ed with ruft colour; the tail is dulky, and tipt with white ;• 
the in Sides of the ears are lined with white hair. 

Canis vulpes Chilensis, or Chilian Fox : has a 

Straight tail, covered with Short hair, like the domeftic 
dog; tlie colour deep brown ; in all refpedts of form re- , 
fembles the common fox, but larger; length of the tail 
two feet and a half. It inhabits the open countries of 
Chili, in which it forms its burrows. Its voice is feeble, 
but has fome refemblanre of barking. If it fees a man at 
a diSlance, will march Straight towards him; (lop a fmail 
fpace off, and regard him attentively. It the man makes 
no movement, will remain long in the fame Situation, but 
without doing him any harm, and then retires the fame 
way it came. This Molina often had uccafion to remark ; 
for it never fails doing the fame thing. This fubjecfs it 
to the Shot of the fportfmen. The Chilians call it cu/pcu, 
from culpem, which fignifies ‘folly.’ There is another va¬ 
riety, with its neck and Sides tawny ; ears tawny within, 
tipt with black ; crown and back mixed with grey, black, 
and white ; throat, breaft, and belly, white ; artd lefs than 
the common fox. It inhabits North America, and ispof- 
fibly the young of the preceding. 

The fox is frequently taken in gins or traps; but great 
caution muft be ufed to deceive hint. The trap muft be 
placed in the midft of a field, where there is neither hedge 
nor path near it, and fo nicely covered with mould, that 
not the lead veftige can be feen where it lies: about the 
trap, and at a fmail distance from it, in different places, a 
few pieces of cheefe, or other ftrongly-fcented food, muft 
be carelefsly fcattered : then, with a ftieep’s paunch, or' 
fome other animal fubftance, a trail is made, about a mile 
in length, to the diiferent places where the bait is laid, 
and from thence to the trap : the flioes of the perfonwho 
carries the trail muft be likewife well rubbed with the 
paunch, that the fox may not difcover his feent. He then 
approaches with more confidence ; and, if the design be 
well condudted, feldom fails of being caught. 

CANIS CERDO, or ZERDA, 

This is a Angular and very beautiful animal, an inhabi¬ 
tant of the vaft defert of Sahara or Zaara in Africa. It 
has a very pointed vifage, long whiskers, large bright 
black eyes, very large ears, of a bright rofe-colour, lined 
with long iiair, and having' their orifice fo Small as not to 
be vifible, probably covered with a valve or membrane 5 
its legs and feet are like thofe of a dog; its tail taper. Its 
colour is between a ftraw and a pale brown. Its length, 
from the noli? to the tail, ten inches ; its ears three and a 
half; its tail fix ; its-height not five. It burrows in the 
fandy ground; is fo exceiTively fwift,. that it is very rarely 
ttiken alive; feeds on infedts, efpecially locufts; fitson its 
rump, and is very vigilant. It barks like a dog, but 
much Shriller, and that chiefly in the night : it has never 
been obferved to be fportive. Dr. Sparman fufpedts that 
he faw it during his travels in Caffraria. 

CA'NIS MAJOR ; the Great Dog, a conftellation of the 
-font hern hemisphere, below-the feet of Orion, and one of 
the oid forty-eight constellations. The Greeks, a.s ulual, 
have many Sables of their own about t.he exaltation of the 
dog into the (kies; but the origin of'this conftellation, .as 
well as its other^ name Sirius, lies more probably among 
the Egyptians, who carefully watched the rising, of t It is 
ftar, and by it judged of the ('welling- of the Nile, calling 
the ftar the Sentinel and watch of the year ; and hence, ac— 

- cording to their manner of hieroglyphic writing, represent¬ 
ed it under the figure of a dog. They alfo called the Nile 
Sirts-'i and hence.their Ofiris. T.he Stars in this conftella¬ 
tion, Ptolemy makes 29 ; Tycho however obferved only' 
13 ; and He'velius 21 ; but in Flamfteed’s catalogue they 
are 31. 

CA'NIS MINOR,.a conftellation of the-northern hemi- 
fpherea. 
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inhere, juft bilow Gemini, and is one of the fbrty;eight 
old confiellations. The Greeks fabled that this is one of 
Orion’s hounds; but the Egyptians were mod: probably 
the inventors of this conftellation, jnd they mav have gi¬ 
ven it this-figure to exprefs a little-dog, or watchful crea¬ 
ture, going before as leading in the larger, or riling before 
it r and hence the -Latins-have called it Antecanis, the ftar 
before the dog. The liars in thi-s conliellation are, in 
Ptolemy’s catalogue 2, the principal of which is the ftar 
Procyon ; in Tycho’s 5 ; in Hevelius’s 1.3 ; and in Flam- 
ileed’s 14. 

CA'NISBAY, * fmall fi filing town of Scotland, in the 
county of Caithness, and molt northern part of Scotland : 
eleven miles north of Wick. 

CANIS'CHA, a town of Hungary. It was taken by the 
Turks in the year 1600, who held it till 1690, when it was 
taken by the Imperial troops, after a blockade of two 
years, and ceded to the emperor by the peace of Carlo- 
witz : ninety-fix miles fouth ot Vienna, and 124 north-weft 
of Peter Wardein. 

CANI'SIUS,(Henry), born at Nimeguen, was profdTor 
of canon law at Ingollladt, and died in 1609. He left be¬ 
hind him feveral valuable works, 1. Sunima Juris Cano- 
flict. 2. Commentarium in Regulas Juris. 3. Antiquae 
Leifliones, 7 vdls. 4to. reprinted by the care of M. James 
Pafnage, under the title of Thefaurus Monumentoruin 
Eccleliaflicorum et Hiftoricoriun, &c. Amfterdam, 1725. 
The learned editor has enriched them with particular pre¬ 
faces at the head of each work indicating the fubject and 
the author, accompanied by ufeful and curious remarks, 
and lame notes and variantes of Capperonier. This col¬ 
lection comprifes feveral pieces of great importance to tire 
hiftory of the middle ages, and to chronology in general. 

CANISO'LA, a town of the ifland of Clierlo, in thd 
Adriatic : twenty-two miles north of Chcrfo. 

CA'NI'STER,yi [canijlrum, Lat.] A fmall bafket: 

White lilies in full canijlers they bring. 
With all the glories of the purple fpring. Drydtn. 

A fmall veflel in which any thing, fuch as tea or coffee, 
is laid up. 

CA'NISTER (Great), a final 1 ifland in the Bay of Ben¬ 
gal, near the coaft of Siam. Lat. 12. 58. N. Ion. 97. 40. 
E. Greenwich. 

C A'NISTER (Little), a fmall ifland in the Bay of Ben- §al, near the coal! of Siam: two leagues fouth from the 
treat Canifter. 
CA'NISTER (Wed), a fmall ifland in tire Bay of Ben¬ 

gal, near the coait ofSiam. Lat, 12.37.N. Ion. 97.16. 
E. Greenwich. 

CA'NISY, a town of France, in the department of the 
Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of St. 
Lo : four miles fouth-weft of St. Lo. 

CA'NITZ, or Caniz (the baron of), a German poet 
and ftatefman, was of an ancient and illuftrious family in 
Brandenburg, born at Berlin in 1564. After his early du¬ 
ties, he travelled to France, Italy, Holland, and England; 
and upon his return to his native country, was employed 
as envoy by Frederic William, elector of Brandenburg. 
His poems are much admired by his countrymen ; and they 
refleit honour on his affectionate heart, as well as on his 
genius, Moll of them were of the moral elegiac kind, ex- 
preffive either of the tendered: fentiments of conjugal af- 
•feCtion, or of fuch reflections as naturally occurred to a 
contemplative tnind on the various events of human life. 
As he died of a lingering difeale, he had an opportunity 
or obferving the flow but certain approaches of his halt 
enemy ; which he did with the calnmefs and fortitude that 
became the Chrifiian philofopher. After his phyficians 
had given him over, he ordered a Ikull to be brought to 
him, and dictated fome poetical meditations on this objeCt 
in connection with his own circtimflances, and which are 
deemed the mod beautiful of his productions. He retained 
his cheerfulnefs to the very lad ; and, jud before his death, 
defired his attendant to convey him to the window, which 
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lie opened ; when, having gazed fome minutes at the ri¬ 
ling fun, he exclaimed, “ Oh ! if the view of only a part 
of the creation can be thus beautiful and reviving, how 
infinitely delightful mud be that of the Creator !'* He 
fpoke, and died—in 1699, aged 45, 

CAN'KER,y. [cancer, Lat. It feems to have the fame 
meaning and original with cancer, but to be accidentally 
written with a k, when it denotes bad qualities in a lefs 
degree ; or canker might come from chancre, Fr. and cancer 

from the Latin.] A worm that preys upon and dedroys 
fruits.—That which the locud hath left, hath the canker- 
worm eaten. Joel, i. 4.—A fly that preys upon fruits.— 
There be of flies, caterpillars, canker flies, and bear flies. 
Walton.—Any thing that corrupts or confutes.—It is the 
canker and ruin of many men’s eflates, which, in procefs 
of time, breeds a public poverty. Bacon.—A kind of wild 
rofe ; the dog role.—Draw a cherry with the leaf, the 
fliaft of a deeple, a Angle or canker rofe. Pcacham.—rAn 

eating or corroding humour : 

1 am not glad, that fuch a fore of time 
Should feeka plaider by contemn’d revolt, 
And heal th’ inveterate canker of one wound 
By making many. Shakcfpeart. 

Corrofion ; virulence ; a difeafe in trees. The canker in 
trees arifes from fmall infeCts or animalcules which form a 
nidus in the bark, and thereby flop the progrefs of the ve¬ 
getable fluid. A certain cure maybe effected by rubbing 
the part with hog’s-lard, or tar. 

To CAN'KER, v. n. To grow corrupt: implying fomc- 
thing venomous and malignant : 

Let envious jealoufy and canker'd, fpite 
Produce my actions to fevered light. 
And tax my open day or fecret night. Prior. 

To decay by fome corrofive or deftruCtive principle.—Sil¬ 
vering will fully and canker more than gilding ; which, if 
it might be corrected with a little mixture of gold, will be 
profitable. Bacon. 

To CAN'KER, v. a. To corrupt ; to corrode; to in- 
fe<5t ; to pollute.—An boned man will enjoy himfelf bet¬ 
ter in a moderate fortune, that is gained with honour and 
reputation, than in an overgrown edate, that is cankered 

with the acquiiitions of rapine and exaction. Addij'on. 

CAN'KER of the MOUTH, f. A deep, foul, irregular, 
Fcedd ulcer, with jagged edges, which appears upon the 
infideiof the lips and cheeks; and is attended with a copi¬ 
ous flow of offenfive faliva. For the caufe and cure, fee 
the article’Medicine. 

CAN'KERBIT, particip. adj. Bitten with an envenom¬ 
ed tooth: 

Ki*ow, thy name is lod, 
By treafon’s tooth bare-gnavvn and cankerbit. Shakejpcare. 

CANN (John), a leader of the Englifli Brownids at 
Amderdam, whither he fled on the'refloration. His em¬ 
ploy in England before his flight feems to have been no 
other than compiling the weekly news ; yet he found tinker 
to collate many paflages of feripture, frqm whence he drew 
his notes, which he placed in the margin of his bible ; the 
fird edition printed in 8vo. at Amderdam, in 1664, is the 
rared. Fie entertained a whimfical conceit, that the ori¬ 
ginal text of feripture in Hebrew and Greek fhould be 
tranflated, as much as podible, word for word, as Ainf- 
worth did the Pentateuch, the Pfalms, and Canticles, 
which were all printed together in folio, 1639. 

CAN'NA,y. [ufually not didinguifhed from arundo and 
calamus-, but it is larger than the firft, and lefs than the 
fecond. Ka.net is interpreted i]/ia8or, which fignifies “a 
mat,” and was made of ibis plant. Hence our word cane.] 
The Indian Fdoweking-Rehd, or Cane; in botany, a 

genus of the clafs monandria, order monogynia, natural 
order feitaminere. The generic characters are—Calyx : 
perianthium three-leaved; leaflets lanceolate, ereCt, fmall, 
coloured, permanent. Corollas monopetalous, iix-part- 
*d-j divifions lanceolate, conjoined at the bafe, the three 

outer 
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•ffter ones ere&, larger than the calyx ; the three inner 
ones larger than the outer, two ereft, one reflefted, 
and thus conftituting the upper lip. Neftary petal-like, 
two-parted, of the length and figure of the petals; the 
upper divifion afcending, the inferior revolute, imitating 
the lower lip of a corolla. Stamina : filament none ; an- 
therae linear, growing to the upper margin of tfie divifion 
Which bears the neflary. Piftillum : germ roundifli, rug¬ 
ged, inferior; flyle Angle, enfiform, growing to the an¬ 
ther-bearing neftary, lanceolate, of the length and figure 
of a petal; fiigtna linear, growing to the margin of the 
fly le. Perianthium : capfulc roundifli, rugged, crowned, 
three-grooved, three-celled, three-valved. Seeds few, 
globular.—FJfevtiaL Ckaratter. Corolla, fix-parted, erect; 
lip tivo-parted, revolute; fly le'lanceolate, growing to the 
corolla ; calyx three-leaved. 

1. Canna Indica : leaves ovate, acuminate at both ends 
nerved. This.plant has a thick, fiefiiy, tuberous, root, 
which divides into many irregular knobs, fprcading wide 
near the furface of the ground, fending out many large 
ovate leaves without any order ; thefe at their firfl appear¬ 
ance, are twilled like a horn, but afterwards expand and are 
near a foot 1> ng, and five inches broad in the middle, lef- 
fening gradually to both ends, and terminating in points. 
They have many large tranfverfe veins running from the 
midrib to the fides, which are prominent on their under 
fide ; and between each of thefe run two fmaller, parallel, 
pointed veins, which are peculiar to this fpecies. The 
Hulks are herbaceous, riling four feet high, encom- 
pafied by the broad leafy foot-flalks of the leaves; thefe 
are compreffed on two fides ; at the upper part of the 
dalle the flowers are produced in loofe fpikes, each being 
at firft covered by a leafy hood, which afterwards Hands 
below the flower, and turns to a brown colour. Each 
flower has one petal, yvhich is cut almofl to the bottom 
into fix (lender fegments, the three upper broadefi ; thefe 
are of a pale red colour". The flower is encompalled by a 
three-leaved calyx, which fits upon a (mall roundifli 
rough germ, which, after the flower is fallen, fwells to 
a large fruit or capfule oblong and rough, having three 
ldngitudinal furrows, and is crowned by the three-leaved 
calyx of the flower which remains. When the fruit is 
ripe, tire capfule opens lengthways into three cells, 
which are filled with round, hard, black, fliining feeds. 
"The principal feafon of thefe plants flowering, 5s in June, 
July, and Auguft. There are three varieties, i. Canna 
latifolia. This grows naturally in Carolina, and fome of 
the other northern provinces of America. The leaves are 
longer than thofe of the former, and terminate in fharper 
points. The ftalks grow taller, and the fegments of the 
flower are much narrower; the colour being a pale red, 
it makes no great appearance. The feeds are like thofe 
of the former, ii. Canna coccinea, or fcarlet Indian reed. 
This has larger leaves than either of the former ; and thofe 
near the root have long foot-flalks. The flowers are pro¬ 
duced in larger fpikes than thofe of the former,'and are of 
a much brighter fcarlet. The feed-velfels are longer, and 
the feeds larger, iii. Cannalutea, or yellow Indian reed. 
This is lefs common in America than either of the former. 
Two varieties arife from the feeds, one with a plain yel¬ 
low and the other with a fpotted flower, which are apt 
to change from one to the other, when propagated by feeds. 
This has fhorter and rounder leaves than either of the 
former. The ftalks feldom rife higher than three feet, 
and the fpikes of flowers are like thofe of the firft, ex¬ 
cepting the colour of' the flowers. Gerard informs us 
that in his time, it was in the garden at Padua, &c. that 
he had planted it in his garden divers times, but it never 
came to flowering; and that it muff be fet or fown in a 
pot with fine earth, or in a bed made of horfe-dung, in 
fuch manner as cucumbers and mufk melons are. Par- 
kinlon fays, that in Come kindly years this beautiful plant 
Jias borne its brave flowers, but never any ripe feed ; and 
that it will not abide the extremities of our winters, iinlefs 
jt meet with a (love or hot-koufe, fuch as are ufed in 
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Germany : for neither lioufe nor cellar- will preferve it. 
Clufius law it flowering by lioufe fides in Spain and Por¬ 
tugal : and fays that the inhabitants there life the feeds for 
making their rofaries. It is found wild within the tropics 
on all the continents. 

1. Canna anguflifolia, or narrow-leaved Indian reed; 
leaves lanceolate, petioled, nerved. This is fcarcely to 
be diflinguiflied from the fird^ and therefore he wit* 
would confider it as a variety would hardly be miflakenr 
It is however lower and narrower. The three inner pe¬ 
tals are emarginate, as in that; but one of the lateral petals 
in this is fo bent as to become the middle one. Within the 
tropics in America, in fiiady fpongy places. 

3. Canna glauca: leaves lanceolate, petioled, nervelefs. 
The roots of this are much larger than either of the for¬ 
mer forts, and fir ike down flrong fleflty fibres deep in the 
ground. The ftalks rife feven or eight feet high. The 
leaves are near two feet long, narrow, fmootb, and of a 
fea-green colour. The flowers are produced in iliort thick 
fpikes at the extremity, are large, and of a pale yellow- 
colour; the fegments of the petal are broad, but their 
fltape like thofe of the other forts. The feed-veffels are 
larger, and much longer than thofe of the other forts, but 
contain fewer feeds, which are very large. Cultivated in 
1732 at Eltham bv James Sherard, M. D. Mr. Miller re¬ 
ceived the feeds of this from Carthagena in New Spain, in 
the year 1733, which produced very flrong plants the firfl 
year, and fome of them flowered the fame autumn. 

4. Canna fl.accida ; leaves narrow, lanceolate, fmooth 
and even on both fides ; inner limb of the cololla five-.deft, 
fegments flaccid obovate, the inmoft larged. Four feet 
high or more, very much refembling the preceding, with 
which it is often confounded in our doves. Native of 
South Carolina, where it was found by Bartram. 

5. Canna juncea : leaves linear nerved. Leaves 
refembling grafs, with five raifed nerves, fheathing 
at the bale, near the root covered with capillary fibres, 
a fpan or a foot in length. It was difeovered in China by 
Bladh. 

Propagation and Culture. All the forts arc propagated 
by f&eds, which fnould be fown on a hot-bed in the 
fpring; and, when the plants are fit to remove, they 
fliould be tranfplanted into feparate frnall pots, filled 
with rich kitchen-garden earth, and plunged into a 
moderate hot-bed of tanners-bark, obferving to fhad$ 
them till they have taken root ; after which, they 
fliould have alargefhare of free air admitted to them cvety 
day in warm weather, and be frequently refreflied with 
water. As thefe plants will make great progrefs in their? 
growth, they muft be (hifted into larger pots filled with 
the fame fort of earth, and part of them plunged into the' 
het-bed again ; and the others may be placed abroad in 
June, with other exotic plants, in a warm fituation. Thofe 
which are placed in the hot-bed, will be fire-ng enough to 
flower well in the dove the following winter ; but thofe 
in the open air, will not flower before the following dim¬ 
mer. Thefe may remain abroad till the beginning or Oc¬ 
tober, when they muft be removed into the dove, and 
treated in the fame manner as the old plants : and in May, 
a gentle hot-bed fliould be made, covered a foot thick 
with rich earth, and the plants turned out of the pots* 
planting them with their balls of earth upon the hot-bed, 
covering each with a belhglafs, which may be raifed on 
one fide every day to admit air to the plants ; and, as they 
advance, they muft -be gradually inured to bear the open 
air. With this management the plants will grow much 
taller, and flower ftronger, than thofe which are kept in 
pots ; and from thefe good feeds may be expected in 
autumn. Thefe plants will continue many years with pro¬ 
per management; but, as young plants always flower bet¬ 
ter than the old roots, it is fcarcely worth while to conti¬ 
nue them after they have borne good feeds. As the fuff 
fort is a native of the warmeft.parts of Anlerica, it requires 
to be placed in a moderate dove in winter, otherwife the 
roots will decay. It has been frequently tried to keep 
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tliefe roots through the winter in a green-houfe, but would 
not fueceed ; for, though tome eIca.ped, yet they v\ere lo 
much weakened by the cold, as not to recover their 
Inength tlie following fummer, fo as to flower in any to¬ 
lerable degree of perfection ; lo that you (liould conftant- 
Iv keep them in winter in a moderate (love, where they al¬ 
ways flower in that feafon, at which time they make a 
tine appearance ; and in the fummer, place them abroad 
in a (heltered lituatiori with other tender exotic plants, 
where they flower again, and produce ripe feeds annually. 
The fecond variety, which is much hardier than the 
others, lltould have a different treatment. The young 
plants ot this in lift be earlier inured to the open air, where . 
they may remain till the froft begins ; then they mull be 
placed in the green-holife, arid lhould have but little wet 
in winter ; and the beginning of May, thefe lhould be 
turned out of the pots, and planted in a warm louth bor¬ 
der, in a drv (oil, where they will thrive and produce 
flowers annually ; but, as there is little beauty in tips fort, 
a few plants for variety will be lufficient. Sometimes it 
lias variegated leaves. This may be propagated by part- 
big the roots, but having little beauty, it is lcarcely 
v. orth cultivating. 

The young plants which arc raifed from feeds of this 
fort, do more certainly flower than the old roots, or the 
offsets taken from them ; for the foots fend out many off- 
lets, which will fpread to a conliderable diftance where 
they have room, but feldom produce flowers ; fo that it is 
the belt way to raifea fucceflion of plants from feeds, and 
to throw out the old ones after they have perfected their 
feeds. 

CANNABI'NA,/ in botany. See Bidens, Datisca, 

rind Verbesina. 

CAN'N ABIS,/". [Kara,Sot, are foul fprings, wherein 
hemp, Ac. grow naturally..] Hemp, in botany, a genus 
of the clafs dioecia, order pentandria; natural order lea- 
bride. The generic characters are—1. Male. Calyx: pe- 
rianthium .five-parted; leaflets .oblong, acuminately ob- 
tufe, concave. Corolla: none. Stamina: filaments .five, 
capillary, very fhprt. Antherae^oblong, four-cornered, 
ll! Female. Calyx: Perianthium one-!eafed, oblong, 
acuminate, gaping longitudinally on one (ide, permanent. 
‘Corolla : none. Pifiillum : germ very fmall. Styles two, 
fnbulate, long. Stigmas acute. Pericarpium : very fmalt; 

■calyx tightly doled. Seed : nut globofe deprefled, bi¬ 
valve—P.JJential CharaB.tr. Male. Calyx, five-parted; co¬ 
rolla, none. Female. Calyx, one-leafed, entire gaping 
on one fide ; corolla, none ; -fttyles two ; nut bivalve 
within the clofed calyx. 

There is only one fpecies, called, Cannabis fativa. 
The Item is the' height of a man or more, (fometintes 
eighteen feet,) branched, hairy, as are alfo the leaves, 
which are digitate, (lender, ferrate; the folioles (even, 
the outer ones (mailed. In the female plant the flowers 
are folitary in the, axillas : in the male, they are in thin 
pendulous fpikes, at the ends of tl\e Item and branches. 
Some female flowers ate frequently found among the males, 
and fome males among the females. It is therefore no ob¬ 
jection to the fexual fyftenv, that female plants of the 
hemp have produced perfect feed, when there have been 
no male plants near them. Mr. Miller however, affirms, 
that he made trial of this for feveral years, by removing all 
the male plants; and, although the female plants conti¬ 
nued 11 rung and flourilhing, yet they never produced any 
pood feeds. It may not be amil’s to obferve,- that all the 
old authors, ignorant of the true doCtrine of the fexes, and 
blindly following the ancients, are exactly wrong ; for 
they call the male plants female, and the females male. 
■Like many other plants generally cultivated, it is difficult 
to afeertain the original place of its native growth. We 
may however trace it, with molt ot the reft, to the Eaft. 
Linnaeus, in his Materia Medica, gives it to the Eaft-Indies 
and Japan. Thunberg lays it grows here and there, in 
Japan. Gmelin thinks it may be a native of Tartary, 
three he found it there, though the Tartars do not culti- 
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vate it, In the Species Plantarlum it is faid to grow w itd 
in India ; but in Reichard’s edition of the Syftema it is af« 
ligned to Perfia. Father Hennepin found it wild among 
the Illinois in America. Pliny and Diolcorides fpeak-ot* 
jt as a native of Europe. 

'1 lie ufes of hemp are well known, as well as its great 
importance to the navy for fails and cordage. Exceeding 
good huckaback is made from it, for towels and common 
table-cloths. '1 he low-priced hempen cloths- are a gene¬ 
ral wear for hulbandmen, lervantp, and labouring manu¬ 
facturers; the better forts (from iSd. to 2s. the yard) for 
farmers and tradefmen in tiie country ; and the finer ones,, 
feven-eighths wide, (from 2$. 6d, to 3s. 6d. the yard,) are 
preferred by fome gentlemen, for (Length and warmth. 
They pollcfs this advantage over Irilh and other linens, 
that their colour improves in wearing, whilft their’s de¬ 
clines. Englifli hemp, properly manufactured, (lands un¬ 
rivalled in itsftrength, and is fuperior in this re/pect to the 
Ruffian. Conliderable quantities of cloth are imported 
from that country for (fleeting, merely on account of its 
ftrength, for it is coarlerat the price than other linen. Our 
hempen cloth however is preferable, being itronger from- 
the fuperior quality of the thread, and at the fame time 
lighter in walhing. The hemp railed in England is not of. 
lo dry and fpongy a nature as what we have from Rullia, 
and therefore it requires a (mailer proportion of tar to ma¬ 
nufacture it into cordage. Tar being cheaper than hemp,, 
the rope-makers prefer foreign hemp to ours, becaufe they 
can make a greater profit in working it : but cordage mult, 
certainly be Itronger in proportion as there is more hemp 
and lefs tar in it, provided there be a fufficient quantity of 
the latter to unite the fibres. An oil is extracted from tlte 
feeds of hemp. The leeds themfelves are reckoned a good, 
food for poultry, and are ftippofed to occafion liens to lay 
a greater quantity of eggs. Small birds in general are very, 
fond of them, but they fhould be given to caged birds 
with caution, and mixed with other feeds. A very lin¬ 
gular effect is recorded, on very good authority, to have 
been fometimes produced by feeding bullfinches and gold¬ 
finches-on hemp-feed alone, or in too great quantity ; viz,, 
that of changing the red and yellow 011 tliofe birds to a 
total blacknefs. It does not fee in that the bangne of the 
Eaft-Indies, or the great Chinefe hemp, or the large fort, 
which Paikinfon received from Virginia, are different 
from our hemp, except in fize. Hemp is flamed in Ger¬ 
man, kanf or hampf; in Dutch, hennip, or kennip; in 
Danifti, Aamp; inSwedifti, hampa ; in French, chanvre; 
in Italian, canapa ; in Spanifti and Portugueze, canamo 

in Ruffian, konapli, honopel, katfaple ; in Polilli, kanop ; 
in Illyrian and Sclavonian, konoplija ; in Walachian, kcz- 

nepe; in Hungarian, kinder ; in Tartarian, kinder ; in Ar¬ 
menian, kanop; in Arabian,Jja<anck ; in Perfian, cannab; 

in Chinefe, ma fuen, chu tfao. There can be no doubt but 
that the Greeks took their name from the Eatiern ka- 

vop or caanab, and that the plant originally migrated into 
Europe from tliofe countries, notwithftanding what Pliny 
and Diolcorides affirm of its growing wild in Europe. 

Propagation .and Culture. Hemp is commonly low n on a 
deep, rich, moift, foil, fuch as is found in the traCI called 
Holland in the county of Lincoln, and the fens of'the i 11 e 
of Ely, where it is cultivated to great advantage ; as it 
might in many other parts of England, where there is the 
like foil ; but it will not thrive 011 clay, or (lift'cold land. 
It is liowever found that it will do very well after turnips 
on,friable loams, and good fund’s, provided it be well ma¬ 
nured. Spalding-moor, in Lincolnfhire, isa barren land, 
and yet, with proper cate and culture, it produces as fine 
hemp as any in England, and in large quantities. In the 
idle of Axholme, in the fame county, the culture and 
management of it is the principal employment of the in¬ 
habitants ; and, according to Leland, it was fo in the reign 
of Henry VIII. In the county of Suffolk, in the dillrnT 
extending from Eye to Beccles, it is cultivated on a fandy 
loam, with great fnccefs. On fucli foils, the quantity is 
not fo great as in a black rich mould, but the quality is 

- , much 
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imieli finer, and therefore better adapted to the fabric of 
hempen cloth- Hemp is edeemed a cleanfing crop ; for it 
dedioys all weeds, bv depriving them of their nourilli- 
ment ; bur at the fame time it is a great impoverilher of 
land, and therefore nut ft not be repeated on the lame 
ground, ft may however be grown, with fuccefs, on the 
fame find many years, by manuring annually ; if is even 
f.iid that it has been (own oil the fame piece for feventy 
years together. If it hands for feed, it is on all hands ac¬ 
knowledged to be an exhaolting crop ; but, if it be cut 
without feed, if is on the contrary fuppofed bv many to 
improve the land, and to be an excellent preparation for 
\\ heat. 

The land on which hemp is to be Town my ft have three 
earths given it, with harrowing fufticient to make the foil 
perfectly fine ; it is laid flat with as few furrows as polli- 
ble. It muft be well manured with twenty-five or thirty 
three-borfe loads of muck, or from fixteen to twenty loads 
of dung to an acre, immediately after wheat-lowing is fi- 
nilhed ; or, according to others, a fortnight before feed¬ 
time, which is from the beginning, or rather the middle, 
to the end of April. If Town earlier, the fpring l'rofts will 
greatly injure, if nUi dellroy, the plants. Sowing is lome- 
times deferred to the middle of May ; but, the feafon per¬ 
mitting, early fioiying is to be ('referred, becaufethe qua¬ 
lity ot the hemp is then fuperior. Three budiels is the 
tjfual allowance for fovving an acre, but two is'fully dif¬ 
fident. Others recommend eleven, or from nine to twelve, 
jyecks to the acre, according to the ftrength of the foil ; 
and fome low as much as three bulhels and half. In the 
choice of the feed, the heaviefi and brighteft coloured 
fliould be preferred ; and fome of them lliould be cracked 
to lee if they have the germ perfect. The feed lliould be 
gently and lightly harrowed in : and the birds mull be 
kept off the land till the plants appear. In the fen coun¬ 
tries the plants are lined out in the fame manner as is prac- 
tifed for turnips, leaving them a foot or lixteen inches 
apart, a cutting down all the weeds : they giv.e them a 
lecond hoeimr about a month or fix weeks after the firft. 
If theft hoeings be well performed, tlie crop will not re- 
quiie any farther care, for the hemp will loon cover the 
ground, and prevent all growth of weeds. In other places 
no weeding is ever given it, the hemp of. itlelf choaking 
every other plant. 

The fit'll feafon for pulling the hemp is tifuilly about 
the middle of Auguft, when they begin to pull the finable, 
fetnble, or thimble, hemp, that is, the male plants. But 
it would be much better to defer this a fortnight or three 
weeks, if the hemp is to (land for feed, until tfoefe male 
plants have fuily fited their dull, without which, it is well 
known, the feeds will not grow, nor will thole concerned 
in the oil-mills give any thing for them. Thefecond pull¬ 
ing is a little after Michaelmas, when the leeds are ripe : 
this is of the female plants, feed hemp or karle hemp, as- 
it is ufuaily called. It is bound in bundles a yard in com- 
pafs ; they are laid in the fun a few days to dry, and them 
are Tracked up or houfed till the feed can be threfhed out. 
An acre o-f: hemp,, on a rich foil, will produce -near three 
quarters of feed ; which, together with the unwrought 
hemp, is worth from fix to eight pounds. When hemp 
is intended for making thread only, without any regard to 
the feed, the male and female hemp is pulled together, 
thirteen or fourteen weeks after lowing. The leaves 
turning yellow-, and the ftalks white, are figns of its matu- 
r ty. The wetter the feafon, the longer it (lands; and it 
bears a dry year better than a wet one. When the hemp 
is all pulled up, it is bound in fmall bandies, of fiich n lize 
as may be grafped with both hands, and tied with bands 
at eadi end : thefe bundles are called baits. Thus pre¬ 
pared, the hemp is conveyed to the water, in order to un¬ 
dergo the operation of water-retting. For this purpofe 
day-pits are preferred to running water, and are cleaned 
out onpe in (even or eight years. Three fmall waggon¬ 
loads, the common produce of one acre, may be laid in 

■®ue bed. The fame water is not proper for receiving 
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hemp more than three times in a feafon, although they 
will water fonietimes five times in the fame hole ; the firft 
water, however, always produces the bell colour in the 
lead time. If it be neceflarv to wait, they pull ns the hole 
is ready, not chooling to leave it on the land alter it is 
pulled. The bundles are placed in rows crofting each 
other, and are kept under water by blocks and logs of 
wood. It Ipaks generally four days, if the weather be 
warm; if not, five or lix ; till the outfide coat ealilv rttbs 
off. It is then fpread out fingly on grafs, and turned, if 
there be (bowers, thrice a-week ; if no’’, twice a-week. 
This is called grading, and requires five or fix weeks. It 
is then tied up in large bundles of eight or ten baits, and 
carted home to a barn or lioufe for breaking, by a machme 
called a brake; this is either done diret 11 y, or the bundles 
are laid up to dry till December or January, for that pur¬ 
pofe. Tints prepared, tlid hemp is bound up in bundles,., 
weighing a Hone or fourteen pounds ami a half each, and 
carried to market. The hemp which breaks off in the. 
operation, is called fiiorts ; this is bound up by itfelfi, and 
is about half the value of the long hemp. T he offal is- 
called hemp-fneav.es, makes good fuel, and fells at two¬ 
pence a liooe. 

Tlie cullom of many places is to dew-ret their hemp ;7 
that is, to fpread it on nuadow-land, as loon as pulled, 
turning it frequently.; but this is a very bad method, tor¬ 
tile bark will not come off. completely, it therefore requires 
more violent means Jo be ufed for bleaching the yarn, and 
conlequently diminifhes the ftrength : it is likewife much- 
fooner injured in rainy feafons.. Hemp, when left for. 
feed. Is feldom water-retted. It is generally lldcked and 
covered during the winter, and fpread upon grafs-in Janu— 

•ary or February. If- the feafon fiiits, particularly if it be. 
covered with fnow, it will come to a good colour, and 
make a ftrong coarle cloth but it is much inferior to 
hemp (lulled in proper time, and water-retted; 

Tlie hemp now paffes from the grower to the luckier 
or heckler, who .firft. bunches or beats it, either by hand, or 
more frequently by a mill and then drelies or combs it,, 
by drawing it through liickles or heckles, refembling, 
wool-combers’ tools, only fixed. It is drelied finer or. 
coarler, to fait the demands of the purchafers.: fonietimes 
tlie whole is-worked together fur one fort, and fonietimes-. 
it is divided into two or three forts, called long llrike,, 
fbor.t (trike, and pull tow. 1 The heckler either fells the 
tow to fpinners and weavers, or puts it out to (pin him— 
felf, and dilpofes of the yarn to the latter. The weaver, 
delivers the yarn to the-whiteller, who returns it to him. 
bleached; This is a difficult operation ; the art confiding- 
in procuring the bell colour with the leaft diminution of 
ftrength. It is- performed by laying the yarn in large, 
tubs, covered with thick cloths,- upon w inch allies are- 
placed ;; and pouring hot water daily, through it, turning 
the yarn frequently, until the bark comes off; and then it 
is fpread on poles in tlie air. In general, hempen cloth is- 
fold as it comes from the loom, and is bleached by the 
purchafer ; fome, however, is bleached ready tor weaving: 
either by tlie weaver or by a whiiefler. This is done by. 
boiling-it in lye, made from allies, and frequently fpread— 
ing it on ,grafs. 

Although hemp, in the procefs of manufacturing, pafies- 
through the hands of the breaker, heckler, fpinner, white-. 
Iter, weaver, and bleacher; yet niany of thefe operations- 
arc frequently carried on by the fame perfon. Some, 
weavers bleach their own yarn and cloth, others their 
cloth only ;. fome heckle their tow, and put it out to (pin¬ 
ning; others buy the tow, and put it outand fome carry, 
on the whole of the trade themfelves. When the trade is. 
condudled by different perfons, their interells often clalli. 
By under-retting the Hemp, the grower increafes. the * 
weight ; by flightly beating it, the heckler increafes the 
quantity of tow, but leaves it fuller of bark ; by drawing, 
out the thread beyond the llaple, the fpinner increafes the. 
quantity of yarn, but injures ihe quality ; by forcing the 
bleaching, tlie whiteller increafer his profit, but dimiuifh.es.; 

the- 
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the drength of the yarn; in general» in roatUlfaftwrlng 
cloth, (Irengtli is facrificed to finenefs and colour. All 
this requires regulation. The above is the practice in the 
county of Suffolk, and probably differs in fome particulars 
in other counties. 

The expence of an acre of hemp may be cdimated at 
eight or nine pounds; and the average produce at forty-five 
Hones, which, at 7s. 6d. the (done, is 161. 17s. 6d, Some 
crops rife to fifty-live Hones, and even more ; but there 
are bad ones fo low as twenty-five; the price varies from 
6s. to 9s. and even 10's, the Hone, Some carry the ex- 
pences fo high as 14I. but in that cafe the crop isfo much 
greater and better, as to be valued at 20I. The objections 
to this crop are, that its coming in the mid ft of harvell is 
embarralling; and that the attention it demands in every 
Hate of its progrefs is too great, where it is only a fecon- 
dary confederation: it is, however, of great riorilequence 
to the country, as a fupport for the poor, and therefore 
deferves every encouragement from the legiflature. 

CAN'NABIS LUTEA, fee Datisca. CANNABIS 
SPURIA, fee Galeopsis. CANNABIS V1RGINI- 
ANA, fee Acnida. 

CANN ACO'RUS, f. in botany. See Canna. 
C AN'jNAE, an ancient town of Apulia, in the Adriatic, 

at the mouth of the river Aufidus, rendered famous by a 
lignal overthrow which the Romans received here from 
the Carthaginians under Hannibal. The Roman confuls 
•Emilius Paultis and Terentius Varro being authorized by 
the fenate to quit the defenfive plain, and Hake the for¬ 
tunes of the republic on the chance of a battle, marched 
from Canufutm, and encamped a lew miles eafl, in two 
unequal divifions, with the Aufidus between them. In 
this polition they meant to wait for an opportunity of en¬ 
gaging to advantage ; but Hannibal, whole critical litua- 
tion in adefolated country, without refuge or allies, could 
admit of no delay, found means to inflame the vanity of 
Varro by fome trivial advantages in fkirmilhes between 
the light horfe. The Roman, elated with this fuccels, 

'determined to bring matters to a fpeedy conclulion ; but, 
finding the ground on the fouth lide too confined for the 
operations of fo large an army, eroded the river; and 
Varro, re lling his right wing upon the Aufidus, drew out 
his forces in the plain. Hannibal, whofe head-quarters 
were at Cannae, no (ooner perceived the enemy in motion, 
than he forded the Water below, and marlhalled his troops 
in a line oppoiite to that of his adverfaries. The Romans 
were vallly lit peri or in number to the Carthaginians ; but 
the latter were fuperipr in cavalry. The army of the 
former, confining of 87,000 men, was drawn up in the 
tifual manner; the hujlati in the firlt line, the principes in 
fecond, and the triani in the third. The cavalry were 
polled on-the wings. On the right the Roman knights 
flanked the legionaries; in the left, the cavalry of the 
allies covered their own infantry. The two canfuls com¬ 
manded the two w ings, Emilius the right, and Terentius 
the left ; and the two proc'onfuls Servilius and Attilius 
the main body. On tiie other hand, Hannibal, whofe army 
confided of 40.000 foot andic,ooo horfe, placed his Gattl- 
jfit and Spanilh cavalry in his left wing, to face the Roman 
Jcnights; and.the Numidian horle in his right, over againft 
the cavalry of the allies of Rome. As to his infantry, he 
divided the African battalions into two bodies, one of 
■which he polled near tiie Gaulilh and Spanilh horfe, the 
.other near the Numidian. Between thefe two bodies were 
placed on one fide the Gaulilh, on the other fide the Spa- 
nillt, infantry, drawn up in fitch a manner as to form an 
obtufe angle projecting a confiderable way beyond the 
two wings. Behind this line lie drew up a fecond which 
had no projection. Afdrubal commanded the left wing; 
JVIaherbai the right; and Hannibal him,'elf, with Ids bro¬ 
ther Mago, the main body. He had alio taken care to 
poll himfelf in (uch a manner that the wind Vultumus, 
which rifes at certain ftated times, Ihould blow directly in 
the faces of the Romans during the light, and cover them 
with duft- The ortfet was begun bv the light-armed in- 
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fantry, the Romans difehargirig their javelins, and the 
balcarrs their (tones, with pretty equal fuccels; never* 
thelds, tiie conful Emilius was w ounded. Then the Ro¬ 
man cavalry in the right wing advanced againlt the GauU 
ilh and Spanilh in Hannibal's left. As they were (hut in 
by the river Aufidus on one fide, and by their infantry otr 
the other, they did not fight, as ulual, by charging and. 
wheeling oft, and then returning to the charge ; but con¬ 
tinued fighting, each man againlt his adverfary, till one of 
them was killed or retired. After they had made prodi¬ 
gious efforts on both fides to overbear each other, they all 
on a hidden dilmounted, and fought on foot with great 
fury. In this attack the Gauls and Spaniards pi evaded, 
put the Romans to the rout, and, purfuing them along the 
liver, firewed the ground with dead bodies, Aldmbal 
giving no quarter. This conflict was fcarcely over, when 
the infantry on both fides advanced. The Romans-fie't 
fell upon the Spaniards and Gauls, who, as already ob- 
ferved, formed a kind of triangle, projecting beyond the 
two wings. Thefe gave ground, and, puffuant to Hanni¬ 
bal’s directions, funk into the void (pace in the rear ; by 
w hich means they itilenfibly brought the Romans into the 
centre of the African infantry, and then the fugitives ral¬ 
lying attacked them in front, while the Africans charged 
them in both flanks. The Romans, being by this artful 
retreat drawn into the fnare and furroutided, no longer 
kept their ranks, but formed feVeral platoons in order to 
face every way. Emilius, wlio was on the right wing, 
feeing the danger of the main body, at the head of his 
legionaries ailed the part both of a foldier and a general, 
penetrating into the heart of the enemy’s battalions, and 
cutting great numbers of them in pieces. All the Roman 
cavalry that were left attended the brave conful on foot ; 
and, encouraged by his example, fought like men in def- 
pair. But, in the mean time, Afdrubal, at the head of a 
detachment of Gaulilh and Spaniflt and Spamfh infantry 
brought from the centre, attacked Emilius’s legionaries 
with finch fury, that they were forced to give ground and 
fly : the conful, being covered with wounds, was at lad kil¬ 
led by lome of the enemy who did not know him. In the 
main body, the Romans, though dwelled on all fides, 
continued to (ell their lives dear, fighting in platoons, and 
making a great (laughter of the enemy. But being at 
length overpow'ered, and diflieartened by the death ot the 
two proconfuls Servilius and Attilius, w ho headed them, 
they difperfed and fled, fome to the right, and others to 
the left, as they could find opportunity ; but the Numi¬ 
dian horfe cut mod of them in pieces; the whole plain 
was covered with heaps of dead bodies, infomuch that 
Hannibal hintfelf, thinking the butchery too terrible, or¬ 
dered his troops to delid. There is a great difagreement 
among authors, as to the number of Romans killed and 
taken at the battle of Cannae. According to t.ivy, the 
republic lod 50,000 men, including the auxiliaries. Ac¬ 
cording to Polybius, o( 6000 Roman horfe, only 70 efcaped 
to Vemilia, vvitlt Terentius-Varro and 300 of the auxiliary 
horfe. As to the infantry, that writer tells us, that 
70,000 of the Roman foot died on the field of battle, 
fighting like brave men ; and that 13,000 were made pri- 
fioners. According to Dionylius of Hahcarnaffus, of 6000 
horle, only 370 efcaped the general daughter, and of 80,000 
foot, 3000 only were left. The mod modera'e compu¬ 
tation makes the number of Romans killed amount to 
45,000. The feene of action is marked out to poderity by 
the name of Pczzo di Sangue, or field of blood. 

Thefe plains have more than once, fence the Punic war, 
afforded room for men to accompldf) their mutual deftruc- 
tion. Melo of Bari, after railing the dandard of revolt 
again ft the Greek emperors, and defeating their generals in 
feveral engagements, was at lad routed here in 1019, by 
the Catapau Boiantts. Out of 250 Norman adventurers, 
the cement of Mclo’s army, only ten efcaped theJkiughter 
of the day. In 1201, the tpchbilhop of Palermo and his 
rebellious affociates, who had taken advantage of the non¬ 
age of Frederic of Swabia, were cut to pieces at Carinas 
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fey Walter de Brienne, fent by the pope to defend the 
young king’s dominions. 

The traces of the town of Cannae are now very faint, 
Confiding of fragments of altars, cornices, gates, walls, 
vaults, and under-grouad granaries. It was defiroyed the 
year before the battle; but, being rebuilt, became an 
epifcopal fee in the infancy of Chriftianity. It was again 
ruined in the fixth century, but feems to have fubfilted in 
an humble date many ages later. 

CAN'NEQUINS,/. white cotton cloths, manufactured 
in the Ea(t-Indies. They area proper commodity for trad¬ 
ing on the coaft of Guinea, particularly about the rivers 
Senegal and Gambia. Thefe linens are folded fquare-wife, 
and are generally about eight ells long. 

CAN'NEL COAL. See Ampelites. 

CANNE'TE, a town of Spain, in the provincfe of Cor¬ 
dova, eighteen miles eaft of Cordova. 

CANNE'TE, a town of Spain, in the country of Se¬ 
ville, five leagues fouth of Olfuna. 

CANNET'TE, a town of South America, in Peru, fi- 
tuated in a valley, about a league and a half from the Pa¬ 
cific Ocean. The country yields corn enough for home 
confumption and exportajion. Sixty-five miles from Lima. 

CAN'NIBAL,yi An anthropopagite ; a man-eater. See 
the article Anthropophagi, vol. i. p. 760. 

The captive 'cannibal, oppreft with chains, 
Yet braves his foes, reviles, provokes, difdains j 
Of nature fierce, untameable, and proud, 
He bids defiance to the gaping crowd ; 
And lpent at laft, and fpeechlefs, as he lies, 
With fiery glances mocks their rage, and dies. Granville. 

CAN'NIBALLY, adv. In the manner of a cannibal.—■ 
Had he been cannibally given, he might have broiled and 
eaten him too. Shahefpearc. 

CAN'NIPERS,y. [corrupted from Callipers, which 
fee.] The fquare is taken by a pair of cannipers, or two 
rulers, clapped to the fide of a tree, meafuring the diftance 
between them. Mortimer. 

CAN'NON,f. [cannon, Fr. from canna, Lat. a pipe, 
meaning a large tube.] A great gun for battery. A gun 
larger than can be managed by the hand. They are of fo 
many fizes, that they decreafe in the bore from a ball of 
481b. to a ball of 50Z.—The making, or price, of thefe 
gunpowder inftruments, is extremely expenlive, as may be 
eafily judged by the weight of their materials ; awholera«- 
non weighing commonly 8ooolbs. a half cannon, 5000? a 
culverin, 4500; a demi-culverin, 3000; which, whether 
it be in iron or brafs, muft needs be very cofily. Wilkins. 

The invention of brafs cannon is by Laney afcribed to 
J. Owen: he fays, that they were firll: known in England 
in the year 1535 j but yet acknowledges, that, in 1346, 
there were four pieces of cannon in the Englifh army at 
the battle of Crelfy, and that thefe were the firft that were 
known in France. The Germans carry the invention far¬ 
ther back, and attribute it to Albertus Magnus, a Domi¬ 
nican monk, about the year 1250. Voffius rejedts all thefe 
opinions, and finds cannon in China upwards of 1700 years 
.ago. According to him, they were mounted by the em¬ 
peror Kitey, in the year of Chrift 85. See Artillery, 

vol. i. p. 234. For the catling of cannon, fee Founder y. 
For their different parts, proportions, management, opera¬ 
tion, and effect, fee Gun, and Gunnery. 

CAN'NON, f. with letter-founders and printers, the 
name of the larged types they ufe. 

CAN'NON-BALL, Cannon-bullet, or Cannon- 

shot, f. The balls or bullets which are fliot from great 
guns.—He reckons thofe for wounds that are made by bul¬ 
lets, although it be a cannon-plot. Wifeman. 

To CANNONA'DE, v. n. To play the great guns; to 
batter or attack with great guns. See Gunnery. 

To CANNONA'DE, v. a. To fire upon with cannon. 
CANNONEER, f. The engineer that manages the can¬ 

non: 
Vol. III. No. 158. 

Then let the kettle to the trumpets fpeak. 
The trumpets to the cannonier without, 
The cannons to the Jieav’ns, the heav’ns to earth. Shake/. 

CAN'NOT, a word compounded of can and not; no¬ 
ting inability.—I cannot but believe many a child can tell 
twenty, long before he has any idea of infinity at all. Locke. 

CAN'NULA, /. [of canna, Lat. a reed.] In furgery, a 
tube made of different metals, principally of filver and 
lead, but fometimes of iron. They are introduced into 
hollow ulcers, in order to facilitate a difeharge of pus or 
other matter ; or into wounds, either accidental or arti¬ 
ficial, of the large cavities, as the thorax or abdomen : 
they are ufed in the operation of bronchotomy ; and, by 
fotne, after, cutting for the done, as a drain for urine. 
They are alfo ufed for introducing cauteries, either actual 
or potential, into hollow parts, in order to guard the parts 
adjacent from injury. They are of various figures; fome 
oval, fome round, and others crooked. 

CA'NO, or Gana, a kingdom of Africa, in Negro- 
land, with a town of the fame name. It is bounded by 
the great defect of Sahara on the north, by the river.Ni¬ 
ger on the fouth, by the kingdom of Agades on the wed, 
and that of Caffina on the ead. Lat. 18. o. N. Ion. 30.0. 
E. Ferro. 

CANO'A, a town of Japan, in the province of Iwami, 
CANO'BIO, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe, on the 

wed fide of lake Maggiora : thirteen miles ead-fouth-ead 
of Domo d’Ofello. 

CANO'E,y. an Indian boat or vefTel, formed of the 
trunk of a tree hollowed, and fometimes only of pieces of 
the bark put together. The largeft canoes are made of 
the cotton-tree : fome of them will carry between twenty 
and thirty hogfheads of fugar or molaffes. Some are made 
to carry fail: and for this purpofe are deeped in water till 
they become pliant; after which their fides are extended, 
and ftrong beams placed between them, on which a deck 
is afterwards laid that ferves to fupport their fides. The 
other forts very rarely carry fail, unlefs when going be¬ 
fore the wind: their fails are made of a fort of fhort fills; 
grafs or rufltes. They are commonly rowed with paddles, 
which are pieces of light wood fomewhat refentbling a 
corn-fhovel; and, infiead of rowing with it horizontally, 
like an oar, they manage it perpendicularly. 

Mr. Weld, in his Travels through North America, pub- 
lithed in 1799, informs us, that the Indians in Upper Ca¬ 
nada fafhion their canoes of one entire piece of elm bark, 
taken from the trunk of the tree, which is bound on riba 
formed of (lender rods of tough wood. There are no ribs 
at the ends of thefe canoes, but only in the middle, where 
the palfengers fit, which is the only part that refis upon 
the water ; for, the bottom of the canoe being of a curved 
form, both the ends are raifed confiderably above the fur- 
face. They bring them into this (hape by cutting, nearly 
mid-way between tire ftem and ftern, two deep Hits, one 
on'each fide, in the back, and then lapping the disjointed 
edges one over the other. No care is taken to make the 
ends water-tight, becaufe they never touch the water. 
From the conftrudlion and appearance of one of thefe ca¬ 
noes, one would fuppofe it could never carry even a fingle 
perfon fafely acrofs a fmooth piece of water ; they are ne- 
verthelefs conlidered as perfectly fafe, and the Indians re- 
folutely embark in them in very rough weather. They are 
fo light that they ride fecurely over every wave, and the 
only precaution neceffary in navigating them is to fit fleady. 
One of thefe canoes will convey a dozen people with great 
eafe; yet a fingle perfon can carry one of them upon his 
head ; by which means the favages overcome every obfia- 
cle thrown in their way by rocks, water-falls, precipices, 
&c. and they will even carry their canoes from one river 
to another, -whenever requifite to facilitate their progrefs 
through the country. 

CANO'GE, a town of Hindoofian, on the weft fide of 
the Ganges, and in the nabobfitip of Qude, feated at the 
junction with the Calini or Callynuddi, and luppofed to 

9 A be 
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be die Caliripaxa of Pliny. It is a place of great reputed 
antiquity, being faid, by Ferifhta, to'have been the capi¬ 
tal of Hindooflan, Under the father of Pofus, who was 
conquered by Alexander. Li the fixth cpnmry it is report¬ 
ed to have had 30,000 ihops for the fale of the famous In¬ 
dian betel-nut; and 60,000 bands of-iiiufi'cians and fingers 
rvho paid tax to the government. A peflilence is fuppo- 
fed to h.ave depopulated the place. It is faid to have 
been the head of an empire ; and fubmitted to Mahmood, 
in 1018, in his eighteenth expedition. The Indian hiflo- 
rians are full of its grandeur, extent, and populoufnefs; 
but at prefent it is only a town of middling fize, and little 
trade. It is ninety-five miles eaft of Agra, and fifty weft 
of Lucknow. Lat. 27. 2. N. Ion. 80. iS. E. Greenwich. 

CA'NON, f A p erf on who polleffes a ptjebend, or re¬ 
venue allotted for the performance of divine fervice in a ca¬ 
thedral, or collegiate church. This order is of no great 
antiquity : Pafchier oblerves, that the name pawn was not 
known before Charlemagne. The common opinion attri¬ 
butes the inftitution of this order to Chrodegangus, bifhop 
of Metz, about the middle of the eighth century. Origi¬ 
nally canons were only inferior ecolefiaftics, who lived in 
community ; redding by the cathedral church, to allift 
the bifhop.; depending entirely on his will; fupported by 
the revenues of the billiopric ; and living in the fame houfe, 
as his domeftics, or counfellors. They even inherited his 
moveables, till the year 8x7, when this was prohibited by 
the council of Aix-la-Chapelle, and a new rule fubftitnted 
in the place of that v\ hich had been appointed by Chrode¬ 
gangus, and which was obferved for tlie mod part in the 
weft till the twelfth century-. By degrees, thefe commu¬ 
nities, fhaking off their dependence, formed feparate bo¬ 
dies ; whereof the bilhops, however, were ftiil the heads. 
In the tenth century, there were communities or congre- 
-gations of the fame kind, eftablifhed even in cities where 
there were no bilhops: thefe were called collegiates, as 
they ufed the term congregation and college indifferently : 
the name chapter, now given to thefe bodies, being much 
more modern. Under the fecond race of the French'kings, 
the canonical or collegiate life had fpread rtfelf all over 
the country; and each cathedral had its chapter, diftinct 
from the reft of the clergy. They had the name canon 
from the Greek ymvuv, which fignifies three different things; 
a rule, a penfion or fixed revenue to live on, and a cata¬ 
logue or mafricula■; all which are applicable to them. In 
time, the canons freed themfelves from their rules, the 
She obfervaace relaxed, and, at length, theyceafed to live 
in community : yet they (till formed bodies; pretending 
to other functions befides the celebration of the common 

■office in the church ;. yet, a (Turning Jt he rights of the reft 
of the clergy; making themfelves as a neceffary council 
of the bifiiop ; taking upon them the adminiftration of a 
fee during a vacancy, and the election of a bifiiop to fup- 
ply it. There are even fame chapters exempt from the 
jurifdiftion of the bifhop, and owning no head but their 
dean. After the example of cathedral chapters, collegi¬ 
ate ones alfo continued to form bodies, after they had ,a- 
bandoned living in community. 

Canons are of various kinds ; as, Cardinal canons, which 
-are thofe attached incardinati to a church, as a prieft is to 
a parifh. Domicellary canons, yvho, not being in ordeVs, 
had no right in any particular chapters. ExpcRative ca¬ 

nons, inch as, without having any revenue or prebend, had 
the title and dignities of cations, a voice in the chapter, 
and a place in the choir ; till fuch time as a prebend fhould 
fall. Foreign canons, fuch as did not officiate in the canon- 
ries to which they belonged. To thefe were oppofed man- 
fionary canons, or canons refidentiary. Lay, or honorary 

canons, fuch among the laity as had been admitted, out of 
honour and refpedl, into fome chapter of canons. Regular 

canons, thofe who ftiil live in community, and who have, 
to,the practice of their rules, added the folemn profeffion 

' of vows.- They are called regulars, to diftinguifli them 
from thofe fecular canons who abandon living in commu¬ 

nity,, and at the fame time the obfei vance of the canons 
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made as the rules of the clergy, for the maintenance of Vlvffi 
ancient difeipline.' The canons fubfifted in tlieir fimplicity 
till the eleventh or twelfth century, when fome of them, 
feparating from the community, took with them the name 
of canons, or acephalous priefts, becaufe they declined to 
live in community with the bifhop ; and thofe who were 
feft thenceforth acquired the denomination of canons re¬ 
gular, and adopted moft of the profeflions of the rule of St. 
Auguftine. This order was brought into England by Adel- 

■yvald, confeffor to Henry I. vyho erefted a priory at Noftel 
in York (hire ; and obtained for them the church of Car- 
lilleas an epifcopal fee, with the privilege ofchoofing then- 
own hilltop. They were Angularly protected and encou¬ 
raged by Henry I. who gave them the prioi y of Dunftabie 
in 1107, and by queen Maud, who in the-following year 
gave them the-priory of the Holy Trinity in London. Ter¬ 

tiary canons, thofe who had only the third part of the re¬ 
venues of the canonicate. 

CA'NON, f ATynonimous term for the authorifed books 
of the facred writings. See Bible. The ancient canon, or 
catalogue of the books of the Old Teftament, was made by 
the Jews, and is ordinarily attributed to Ezra ; who is faid 
to have diftributed them into the law, the prophets, and 
the hngiographa, to which our Saviour refers, Luke, ch. 
xxiv. vcr. 44. The fame divifion is alfo mentioned by 
Jofeplnts. This is the canon allowed to have been fol¬ 
lowed by the primitive church, till the-council of Car- 

-thage ; and; according to St. Jerom, it co-nfifted of no more 
than twenty-two books ; anfwering to the number of the 
Hebrew alphabet; though at prefent they are claffed into 
twenty-four divifions. That council, however, enlarged 
-the canon very conliderably, taking into it the apocryphal 
books, which the council of Trent has further enforced. 
The Romanifts, in defence of this canon, fay, that it is 
fame with that of the council of Hippo, held in 393 ; and 
with that of the third council of Carthage, in 397, at which 
were prefent forty-fix bilhops, and, among t he reft, St. 
Auguftine ; who declared they received it from their fa¬ 
thers. The catalogue of canonical books furnifhed by the 
more ancient Chriltian writers, as Origen about the year 
2x0, Eufebius and Athanafius in 315, Epiplianius in 379, 
Jerome in 3,^2, Auftin in 394, and many others, agrees 
exadly with that which is now received among Chriflianr, 

Pajchal CA'NON, f. A table of the moveable feaft's, 
Blowing the day of Eafter, and the other feafls depending 
on it, for a cycle of nineteen years. The pafchal canon is 
fuppofed to be the calculation of Eufebius of Casfarea, and 
to have been done by order of the council of Nice. 

CA'NON,yi In the ancient mufic, was, a rule or me¬ 
thod of determining the interval of notes. Ptolemy, re¬ 
jecting the Ariftoxenian way of meafuring the intervals in 
mufic, by the magnitude of a tone (which was fuppofed 
to be formed by the difference between a diapente and ;i 
diateflaron), thought that nuifical intervals fhould be diN 
tinguifhed, according to the ratios or proportions which 
the founds terminating thofe intervals bear to one another, 
when confidered according to their degree of acutenCfs or 
gravity ; which, before Ariftoxenus, was the old Pytha¬ 
gorean way. He'therefore made the diapafon confift in'a 

rdoubie ratio ; the diapente, in a fefquialtfcrate ; the diatef- 
faron, in a fe'fquitertian 5 and the tone itfelf, in a fefqui- 
oclave ; and all'the other intervals, according to the pro¬ 
portion of the founds that terminate them : wherefore, 
-taking the canon (as it is called) for a determinate line of 
any length, lie (hows how this canon is to be cut accord¬ 
ingly, fo that i.t may reprelent the refpeCtive intervals : 
and this method anfwers exactly to experiment, in the dif¬ 
ferent lengths of mufical chords. From this canon, Pto¬ 
lemy and his followers have been called Canonici; as thofe 
of Ariftoxenus were called Mufici. 

In modern mufic, canon is a kind of fugue, which they 
call i\perpetualfugue, becaufe the different parts, beginning 
one after another, repeat inceffantly the fame air. In or¬ 
der to execute fuch a canon, he who fings the firft part be¬ 
gins alone, and continues till the air is finilhed ; then re¬ 

commences 
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t’ommencc’S immediately, without any lufpcnce of found 
“or interruption of time ; as foon as lie lias ended the firlt 
•couplet, which ought to ferve for the perpetual fubject 
upon which the whole canon has been conrppfed, the fe- 
cond part begins, and repeats the fame couplet, whilll the 
firlt who had begun purities the fecond : others in l'uccef- 
fion begin, and .proceed the fame way, as loon as he who 

. precedes has reached tire end of the firlt couplet. Thus, by 
incelfantly recommencing, an univerfal dole can never be 
found, 'and the canon may be repeated as long as the lin¬ 
gers pleafe. Italy is replete with molt beautiful canons, 
compoled by the befr matters in that country. We need on¬ 
ly fubjoin, that the 'Englilh catch and the Italian canon, are 
exaftly the fame thing. See the article Music. 

CA'NON,y. in geometry and algebra, a general rule 
for the folution of all cafes of a like nature witli the pre- 
fent enquiry. Thus, every lalt Itep of an equation is a ca¬ 
rton ; and, if turned into words, becomes a rule to folve 
all queltions of the fame nature with that propofed. 

CA'NON-LAW,y. A law or ordinance of the church; 
from the Greek word canon, a rule. The canon-law eon- 
-iilts partly of certain rules taken out of the fcripture; 
partly of the writings of .the ancient fathers of the church ; 
partly of the ordinances of general and provincial coun¬ 
cils ; and partly of the decrees of the popes in former ages. 
And it is contained in two principal parts, the decrees and 
the decretals: the decrees, are ecclelialtical conlfitutions 
made by the pope and cardinals, and were firlt gathered by 
Ivo, billiop of Carnat, who lived about the..year 1114, but 
afterwards perfected by Gratian, a Benedictine monk, in 
the year 1149, and allowed by pope Eugenius :o be read 
in fchools and alleged for law. They are the molt ancient, 
as having their beginning from the time of Conltantine the 
’Great, the firlt Chriflian emperor of Rome. The decre¬ 
tals are canonical epiltles written by the pope, or pope and 
cardinals, at the fuit of one or more perfons, for the order¬ 
ing and determining of fome matter of controverfy, and 
have the authority of a law ; and of thefe there are three 
volumes, the firlt whereof was compiled by Raynmndus 
Barcinius, chaplain to Gregory IX. and at his command, 
about the year 1231. The fecond volume is the wofk of 
Boniface VIII. collected in 1298. And the third volume, 
called the Clementines, was mad£ by pope Clement V. and 
pubiilhed by him in the council of Vienna, about the year 
1308. And to thefe may be added fome novel conftitu- 
tions of John XXII. and fome other bilhops of Rome. As 
the decrees let out t-he origin of the canon law, and the 
rights, dignities, and decrees, of ecclelialtical perfons, with 
their manner of election, ordination, See. fo the decretals 
contain the law to be ufed in the ecclefialiical courts ; and 
the firlt title in every one them, is the title of the Blefltid 
Trinity, and of the catholic faith, which is followed, w ith 
confutations and cultoms, judgments and determinations, 
in Rich matters and cawles as are liable to •ecclelialtical 
cognizance,' the lives and converfation of the clergy, of 
matrimony arid divorces, ihquifition of criminal matters, 
purgation, penance, excommunication, &c. But fome of 
the titles of the canon law are'now-out of ufe, and belong 
to the common law : and others are introduced, Rich as 
trials of wills, baltardy, defamation, &c. 

Trial of tithes were anciently in ail cafes had by the ee- 
clefialtical law ; though, at this time, this law only takes 

■place in fome particular cafes. By the canon laws "of this 
•kingdom, fiat. 25 Hen. VHI. c. 19. revived and confirm¬ 
ed by fiat. 1 Eliz. c. 1. it is declared, that all canons, not 
repugnant to the king’s prerogative, nor to the laws, (ta- 
tutes, and cultoms, of'the realm, (hall be trfed and exe¬ 
cuted. As for the canons enacted by the clergy under 
James 1. in 1603, and never confirmed in parliament, it* 
has been folemnly adjudged, iipon the principles of law and 

cthe confutation, that where they are not merely declara¬ 
tory of the ancient canon law, but are introductory of new 
-regulations, they do not bind the laity, whatever regard 
jfhc clergy may think proper to pay them. <S'dra, 1057. 
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Lord Hardwickc cites the opinon of lord Holt, and declares 
it is not denied by any one, that it is very plain all the 
clergy are bound by the canons, confirmed by the king 
only; but they mult be confirmed by-the parliament to 
bind tlie laity. 2 Aik. 605. Hence, il the archbifiiop of 
Canterbury grants a difpenfation to hold two ‘livings d-if- 
tinCt from each other more than thirty miles, no advan¬ 
tage can be taken of it by a lapfe, or otherwife in the tem¬ 
poral courts; for the reltriCtion to thirty miles was intro¬ 
duced by a canon made fince the fiat. 25 Hen. V11 li 
2 Black. Rep: 968. 

There are four fpecies of courts in which the canon-laws 
are permitted under different reltriCtions to be ufed. 1. The 
courts of the archbilhops and bithops, and their derivative 
officers; ufually called in our law-courts Chriftian, or the 
ecclefialiical courts. 2. The mililtary courts, or courts 
of chivalry. 3. The courts of admiralty. 4. The courts 
of the two univerfities. In all, the reception of thofe laws 
in general, and the different degrees of that reception, are 
grounded entirely upon cullom ; corroborated as to the 
univerfities by a6t of parliament, ratifying thofe charters 
which confirm their cuftomary laws. Thefe are all fub¬ 
ject to the following particulars : 1. The courts of com¬ 
mon law, have the fuperintendency over thefe courts; to 
keep them within their jurifdiclions, to determine where¬ 
in they exceed them, to reftrain and prohibit fuch excels; 
and, in cafeof contumacy, to punifii the officer- who exe¬ 
cutes, and in fome cafes the judge who enforces, tire fen- 
tcnce fo declared to be illegal. 2. The common law lias 
relerved to itfelf the expolition of all fuch fiatutes, as con¬ 
cern either the extent of thefe courts, or the matters de¬ 
pending before them. And, therefore, if thefe courts ei¬ 
ther refufe to allow thofe adits of parliament, or will ex¬ 
pound them in any other fenfe than what the law puts on 
them, the courts at Weftminfter will grant prohibitions to 
reftrain and confront them. 3. An appeal lies from all 
thefe courts to the king in the lalt refort ; which proves 
that the jurifdidtion cxercifed in them, is derived from 
tin? crown of England, and not from any foreign poten¬ 
tate, or intrinfic authority of their own. From thefe three 
ftrong marks and enfigns of fuperiority, it appears beyond 
a doubt that the canen (and civil) laws, though admitted 
in fome cafes, by cuftom in fome courts, are only fubordi- 
nate, SB legesfub graviore lege ; and, that thus admitted, 
reltrained, altered, new-modelled, and amended, they are 
by no means a diftmdt independent fpecies of laws, but in¬ 
inferior branches of the cuftomary or unwritten laws of 
England, properly called the king’s ecclelialtical, miiita- 
1 y, maritime, or academical, laws, 1 Comm. 84. 

CA'lMONESS,yi in the Romilh church, a woman who 
enjoys a prebend affixed, by foundation, to maids, with¬ 
out their being obliged to renounce the world or make 
any vows. 

CANONGO'ES, in Bengal, are the regifters of land 
and hereditary expounders of the ufages of the country, 
'I hey have their officers and deputies every where ; they 
are not liable to removal ; and all papers attefted by them 
are received as authentic and decilive, and in all difputes 
relative to lands and their boundaries. See Sir Charles 
Roufe Boughton on the Landed Property of Bengal. 

CANO'NICA, an appellation given by Epicurus to 
his doctrine of logic. It was called ccnonlca, as confiding 
of a few canons or rules for directing the underltandirtg in 
the purfuit and knowledge of truth. Epicurus’s canonica 

is reprelented as a very flight and infufficient logic by fe- 
veral of the ancients, who put a great value on his ethics 
and phyfics. Laertius even allures us that the Epicureans 

■rejected logic as a fuperfluotts fcience ; and Plutarch com¬ 
plains that Epicurus made an unlkilful and prepolterous 
ufe of fyllogifms. But thefe cenfures feem too fev^re. 
Epicurus was not ayerfe to the ftudy of logic, but even 
gave better rules in this art than thofe philosophers who 
aimed at no glory but that of logics. He only feeins to 
have rejected the dialectics of the Holes, as full of vain 
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fubtleties and deceits, and fitted rather for parade and dif, 
putation than veal ufe, The (frefsof Epicurus’s Ganonica 
confifts in his doctrine of the criteria of truth. All quef- 
tions in philofophy are either concerning words or things: 
concerning things we feek their truth ; concerning words, 
their fignification : things are either natural or moral; and 
the former are either perceived by fenfe or by the under- 
ftanding. Hence, according to Epicurus, arife three cri- 
terionsof truth, viz. fenfe, anticipation or pre-notion, and 
pailiou. The great canon or principle of Epicurus’s logic 
is, that the fenfes are never deceived; and, therefore, that 
every fenfation or preception of an appearance is true. 

CANO'NICAL, adj. [canonicvs, low Lat.] Something 
that belongs to, or partakes of, the nature of a rule or ca¬ 
non. Canonical hours, are certain (fated times of the day, 
conligned to the offices of prayer and devotion. In Eng¬ 
land the canonical hours are front eight to twelve in the 
forenoon, before or after which, marriage cannot be legal¬ 
ly performed in any parifin-church. Canonical obedience, is 
that fubmiifion which, by the eccleliaftical law, the infe¬ 
rior clergy are to pay to their bifhops, and religious to 
their (uperiors.—York anciently had a metropolitan jurif- 
didion over all the bifhops of Scotland, from whom they 
had their confecration, and to whom they fwore canonical 
obedience. Ayliffe. 

C ANO'NIC ALLY, adv. In a manner agreeable to the 
canon.—It is a known (lory of the friar, who, on a fading 
day, bid his capon be carp, and then very canonically ate 
it. Government of the Tongue. 

C ANO'NIC ALNESS, f. The quality of being canonical. 
CA'NONIST.y; A perfon who profeffes the (Indy and 

pradice of the canon law. Canoniits and civilians are u- 
fually combined in the fame perfons : and hence, the title 
of doBor juris utriufque, or legum doBor, which is ufually 
expreffed by LL. D. 

CANO'NIZATION, f. A ceremony in the Romifh 
church, by which pious perfons deceafed have been rank¬ 
ed in the catalogue of the faints. 

To CA'NONIZE, v. a. To declare any man a faint.— 
The king, defirous to bring into the houfe of Lancafier 
celeftial honour, became fuitor to pope Julius, to canonize 

king Henry VI. for a faint. Bacon. 

CANONNICUT', a fmall ifiand of North America, in 
Narraganfett Bay. 

CA'NONRY,y*. The benefice filled by a canon. It dif¬ 
fers from a prebend, in that the prebend may fubfift with¬ 
out the canonicate : whereas the canonicate is infeparable 
from the prebend : again, the rights of fuflfrages, and o- 
ther privileges, are annexed to the canonicate, and not to 
the prebend. 

CA'NOPIED, adj. Covered with a canopy ; 

1 fat me down to watch upon a bank. 
With ivy canopyd, and interwove 
With flaunting honey fttckle. Milton. 

CANO'PUS,/. in alfronomy, a bright (far of the firfl 
magnitude in the rudder of Argo, a conftellation of the 
ibuthern hemifphere. 

CANO'PUS, in fabulous hiffory, a god of the waters 
among the Egyptians, or at lead of the river Nile. He 
had been pilot, or rather admiral, of the fleet of Ofiris 
during his expedition into India. After his death he was 
faid to be changed into a (far, and placed among the gods. 

CANO'PUS, celebrated in the Trojan war, as the pilot 
of the (hip of Menelaus. He died in his youth on the coaft 
of Egypt, by the bite of a venomous reptile, and had a 
temple ereded to his memory. 

CANO'PUS, a city of Egypt, twelve miles from Alex¬ 
andria, celebrated for the temple of Serapis. It receives 
its name from Canopus the pilot of the veffel of Menelaus, 
who was buried in this place. The inhabitants were re¬ 
markable for the dilfolutenefs of their manners. Virgil 
beffows upon it the epithet of Pellaeus, becaufe Alexan¬ 
der, who was born at Pella, built Alexandria in the neigh¬ 
bourhood. 
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CA^NOPV,/ [from the low Eat. tanopem, of^py, 

mw, a net fpread over a bed to keep off the gnats; from 
KiwE, a gnat.] In architedure and fculpture, a magni¬ 
ficent decoration, ferving to cover and crown an altar, 
throne, tribunal, pulpit, chair, &c. The word is appli¬ 
ed to any kind of covering fpread over the head : 

Now fpread the night her fpangled canopy, 

And fummon’d every reftlefs eye to deep. Fairfax. 

To CA'NOPY, v. a. To cover with a canopy : 

The birch, the myrtle, and the bay, 
Like friends did all embrace; 

And their large branches did difplay 
To canopy the place. Dryden. 

CA'NOROUS, adj. [canorus, Lat.] Mufical ; tuneful. 
•—Birds that are molt canorous, and whofe notes we mod; 
commend, are of little throats, and (Ik rt. Brown. 

CANORASAY', a fmall ifiand of Scotland, near the 
ealf coaft of the ifiand of Coll. 

CANO'S A, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 
and country of Bari, deftroyed by an earthquake in 169+. 
It was once epifcopal, but the fee lias been united to the 
archbifhopric of Bari. It was taken by the French in 1502, 
The ancient city flood in a plain between the hills and the 
river Ofanto, and, before its cataflrophe, covered a large 
tract of ground. Many biick monuments, though (trip¬ 
ped of their marble cafing, (till attefl its ancient gran¬ 
deur. Among them may be traced the fragments of aque¬ 
ducts, tombs, amphitheatre baths, military columns, and 
two triumphal arches, which, by their pofition, feemdo 
have been two city gates. The prefent town (lands above, 
on the foundations of the old citadel, and is but a fmall 
remnant of fo great a city, not containing above 300 houfes. 
The church of St. Sabinus, built, as is faid, in the lixtli 
century, is now without the inclofure. It is aftoniffiing, 
that any part of this ancient cathedral fiiould have .with- 
flood (o many calamities. It is thirty-one miles weft of Bari. 

CANO'SIO, a town of Piedmont, in the marquifate of 
Saluzzo : fifteen miles fouth-weft of Saluzzo. 

CANO'VIO, a town of European Turkey, in the pro¬ 
vince of Albania : twenty-two miles fouth of Dnrazzo. 

CANOUL', a town of Hindooflan, and capital of a dr¬ 
ear, in the country of Hydrabad : ninety-five miles fouth- 
fouth-weft of Hydrabad, and 124 eaft of Bifnagur. Lat. 
15. 50. N. Ion. 78. 7. E. Greenwich. 

CANOUR'GUE (La), a town of France, in the de¬ 
partment of the Lozere. The inhabitants of which carry 
on confiderable trade in cattle and woollen fluffs: three 
leagues fouth'fouth-weft of Maurejols, and four and a half 
weff-fouth-weft of Mende. 

CANS'CHI,/ in botany. SeeTREwiA. 
CAN'SO (Gut of), a narrow (trait between the ifiand of 

Cape Breton and Nova Scotia, which forms the paffage 
from the Atlantic ocean into the gulf of St. Lawrence. 

CAN'SO, an ifiand, with a fea.port town of the fame 
name, near the north-eaft coaft of Nova Scotia. Lat. 
45. 32. N. ion. 60. 45. W. Greenwich. 

CAN'STEIN, a town and citadel of Germany, in the 
circle of the Lower Rhine, and duchy of Weftphalia : fix 
miles fouth-eaft of Stadtburg. 

CANS'WA, a river of Hindooflan, which runs into the 
fea, forty miles fouth-fouth-weft of Junagur, in the coun¬ 
try of Guzerat. 

CANT, /. [probably from cantus, Lat. implying the 
odd tone of voice ufed by vagrants ; but imagined by fome 
to be corrupted from quaint.] A corrupted dialed ufed 
by beggars and vagabonds ; a particular form of fpeak- 
ing, peculiar to fome certain clafs or body of men.—! write 
not always in the proper terms of navigation, land-fervice, 
or in the cant of any profeflion. Dryden.—A whining pre- 
tenfion to goodnefs, in formal and affeded terms : 

Of promife prodigal, while pow’r you want, 
And preaching in the felf-denying cant. Dryden, 

Barbarous jargon.—The affedation of fome late authors, 
.3 to 
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?o introduce and multiply cant words, is the moil ruinous 
’corruption in any language. Swift.—Audlion.—Num¬ 
bers of thefe tenants, or their defeendants, are now offer¬ 
ing to fell their leafes by cant, even thofe which were for 
lives. Swift. 

To CANT, v. n. To talk in the jargon of particular 
profeflions; or in any kind of formal affefted language ; 
or with a peculiar and fttidied tone of voice.—Men cant 
about materia and forma ; hunt chimeras by rules and art ; 
or drefsup ignorance in wordsof bulk and found, which 
may flop up the mouth of enquiry. Glanville. 

Unfkill’d in fchemesby planets to forefhow, 
Like canting rafeals, how tiie wars will go. Dryden. 

CANT, /, \_kant, Dut. a corner. ] A niche.—The firft 
and principal perfon in the temple was Peace ; (lie was 
placed aloft in a cant. B. Jonfon, 

CANT, adj. Belonging to a corrupt dialed!, belonging 
to the language of any particular profellion. 

CAN'T A, a diftridt and jurifdidlion of South America, 
in Peru, fituated to the north-eaft: of Lima. 

CAN'TA-VIE'GA, a town of Spain, in Arragon. 
CAN'TABLE, adj. Proper tu be fling as a kind of 

chant. 
CANTA'BRIA, anciently a diftric! of Terraconenfis, 

on the Oceanus Cantabricus, or bay of Bifcay ; now BiJ- 
■cay. The inhabitants were famous for their warlike cha¬ 
racter. In conjunction with the Atturians, they carried 
on defperate wars with the Romans ; but were fubdued 
by them about twenty-five years before Chrift. Being 
impatient, however, of a foreign yoke, they foon re¬ 
volted. Mod of their youth had been taken prifonersby 
the Romans, and fold for fiaves to the neighbouring na¬ 
tions: but, having found means to break their chains, 
they cut the throats of their mafters ; and, returning 
into their native country, attacked the Roman garrifons 
with incredible fury. Agrippa marched again!! them 
w ith great expedition ; but, on his arrival, he met with 
ho vigorous a refinance, that it was with extreme diffi¬ 
culty he again brought them under fubiedtion. 

CANTAB'RICA,/. in botany. SeeC0Nv01.vu1.us. 
CANTACUZE'NUS (Johannes), one of the Byzantine 

liiltorians, and a celebrated (latefman and general, born 
at Confiantinople, of a very ancient and noble family. 
Me was bred to letters and to arms, and was admitted to 
thes highefl offices of the (fate. The emperor Andro- 
nicus loaded him with wealth and honour; made him 
generaliffimo of his forces ; and was defirous of uniting 
him in the government, but this he refilled, Androni- 
cus, dying in 1341, left to Cantacuzenus the care of the 
empire, till his fon John Paleologus, who was then but 
nine years of age, fhould be fit to take it upon himfelf. 
This truft he faithfully difeharged ; till the emprefs 
dowager and her fadtion, forminga party againft him, de¬ 
clared him a traitor. On this the principal nobility and 
army befought him to afeend the throne: and accord¬ 
ingly he was crowned on the 2if! of May, 1342. This 
was followed by a cruel war, which lafted five years; 
when he admitted John a co-adjutor with him in the em¬ 
pire, and their union was confirmed by his giving him his 
daughter in marriage. Sufpicions and enmities, how¬ 
ever, foon arifing, the war broke out again, and conti¬ 
nued till John Paleologus took Confiantinople in 1355. 
A few days after, Cantacuzenus, unwilling to continue 
the effufion of blood, and fenfible that he held the fove- 
reignty only in truft, abdicated his fhare of the empire, 
and, retiring to a monaftery, took- the habit of a monk, 
and the name of jfoafapiias. His wife alfo retired to a 
nunnery, and changed her name of Irene for that of Eugenia. 
In this retirement he lived till the year 1411, when.he 
was upwards of a hundred years of age. Here he wrote 
a hillory of his own times, a Latin tranflation of which, 
from the Greek manuferipr, was pnblilhed by Pontaniis 
At Ingolftadt, in 1603 ; and a fplendid edition was printed 
a; Paris in 164.5, ln three volumes folio, of the original 
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Greek, and Pantanus’s Latin verfion. He alfo wrote an 
apology for the Chriftian religion againft that of Ma¬ 
homet, under the name of Chrif.odulus. 

CAN'TZE, the ancient inhabitants of the county of 
Rofs in Scotland. 

CAN'TAL, a large and lofty mountain of France, 993 
toifes higher than the level of the fea : it is always co¬ 
vered with fnow. It is'fituated in the centre of the de¬ 
partment to which it gives name, which was before the 
revolution a part of Auvergne : fixteen miles north-eaft 
of Aurillac, and fourteen weft-north-weft of St. Flour. 

CANTAL'IVERS. See Cantii.ivers. 
CAN'TAR, or Canta'ro, /. An eaftern weight, of 

different value in different places, equal in Turkey to 
603 pounds; at Tunis and Tripoli to 114 pounds. In 
Egypt it is denominated a quintal, and confifts of an hun¬ 
dred or of an hundred and fifty rotolos, according to Hie 
goods they are to weigh. At Naples it is equivalent to 
25 pounds; at Genoa to 150 pounds. At Leghorn there 
are three kinds of cantatas, one weighing 150 pounds, 
another 151, and a third 160 pounds. It is alfo a liquid 
meafure, in ufe at Alicant, containing three gallons. 

CANTA'RA, a river of Sicily, which runs into the 
fea five miles Couth from Agofta. 

CANTARIL'LA, a town of Spain in the province of 
Murcia, three leagues from Murcia. 

CANTARI'NI (Simon), a famous painter, called the 
Pefarefc, from his being born at Pefaro, was the difciple 
ot Guido; and copied the manner of his mailer fo hap¬ 
pily, that it is difficult to diftinguiffi between their works. 
He died at Verona in 164S. 

CANTA'RO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and Principato Citra : eight miles norch-north-eaft 
of Policaftro. 

CANTATA,/, in mufic, a fong or compofition, in¬ 
termixed with recitatives, airs, and different movements, 
chiefly intended for a Angle voice. 

CANTA'TION, /. [canto, Lat.J The adt of fioging. 
CANTATA, a fmall illand in the Eaftern Indian fea, 

fituated in a gulf formed by the weft point of the illand 
of Java. 

CANTAZA'RO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Calabria Ultra: twenty-one 
miles fouth-weft of St. Severina, and nine north-eaft of 
Squillace. 

CANTEEN',/ A fmall veffel, ufually made of tinned 
plate or wood, in which foldiers, when on their march, 
or in the field, carry their liquor. 

CANTECROI'X, a town of Brabant: five miles Couth, 
eaft of Antwerp. 

CAN'TEL (Peter Jofeph), born in the territory of 
Caux in 1645, entered himfelf of the fociety of Jefus, 
and gained diftiiidlion in it. He died at Paris in 1679, at 
the age of 34; his ardent attachment to ftudy having 
lliortened his days. We have by him, 1. De Romate 
Republics, nmo. Utrecht, 1707, with plates. 2. Me- 
tropolitanarum Urbium Hiftorue civilis & ecclefiafticte, 
toimis primus. It was the only one that appeared. He 
edited the Juftin ad ufum Delphini, Paris, 1677, 4to. 
and the Valerius Maximus, 1679 ; both of which are 
much efteemed. 

CAN'TEfL, / [cantellum, Lat.J This feems to flgnify 
the fame witii what we now call lump, as to buy by the 
lump : but, according to Blount, it is that which is added 
above meafure. Alfo a piece of any thing, as cant cl of 
bread, See. See Cantle. 

CANTELIEU', a town of France, in the department 
of the Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftrief of Rouen : one league weft of Rouen. 

CANTEM1R', (Demetrius), defeended from an illuf- 
trious family in 'I artary, born in 1673. His father, who 
was governor of the three cantons of Moldavia, became 
prince of that province in 1664. Demetrius, being Cent 
early to Confiantinople, flattered himfelf with the prof- 
pedl of lucceeding his father; but was fupplanted by a 
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rival at the Porte. Being fent in 17x0, by the Ottoman againft any who fhould attempt it. After that the- city 
minifter, to defend Moldavia againft the czar Peter, he flourifhed greatly ; though it fufFered in common with 
delivered it up to that monarch : and, following his new other towns during the Danifh invafions, and at other 
matter through His conquefts, indemnified himfelf for all times by the cafualties of tire. The city was given en- 
be had loti; for he obtained the title of prince of the tirely to the bilhops by William Rufus, and was held ire 
empire, with full power and authority over the Molda- the utnioft veneration after the murder of Thomas a 
Vians, who quitted their country to attach themfelves to 
his fortunes. He died in 1723. He was author of fome 
confiderable works : 1. An Hillory of the Rife and Fall of 
the Ottoman Empire, in Latin. 2. The Syfteni of the 
Mahommedan Religion. This work was written in the 
Ruffian language, at the command of the czar Peter, to 
whom it is dedicated. 3. The Prefent State of Molda¬ 
via, in Latin; with a large map of the country. 

C ANTEMIR'(Antiochus), "fon of the preceding, born 
in 1710. The mod (killed at Peterlburgh in mathema¬ 
tics, phyfics, hiftory, morality, and polite literature,were 
employed to continue tliofe lebhires, which It is father 
had begun to give him. The academy of Peterfburg 
opened their gates to him, and the miniflry initiated him 
i into affairs of ft ate. Succeflively ambaffador to London 
and Paris, he was equally admired as a minifter and man 
of letters. On his return to Ruffia, he conducted him- 
ielf with confummate wifdom and prudence, during the 
different revolutions which agitated that country. This 
accomplifhed perfon died in 1744, aged 34. The Ruffians 
before hint had nothing in verfe, but lome barbarous 
fongs: he was the firlf who introduced any real poetry 
among them. The abbe de Guafco, who tranflated his 
Satires, has written his life. 

CA'NTER, f. A term of reproach for hypocrites, 
who talk formally of religion, without obeying it. 

CAN'TER, f iit horfentanfhip. See Canterbury 
Gallop. 

CAN'TER, (William) an eminent philologili, born at 
Utrecht in 1542, and ftudied firlf at Louvain, and then at 
Paris. He afterwards vifited feveral univerfities in Ger¬ 
many and Italy, and at length fettled at Louvain,where he 
purfued his literary occupations till the termination of 
his life, at an early age, in 1575. Tluianus reckoned him 
among the molt learned men of his age, and laments his 
immature death as a great lofs to literature. He under¬ 
stood fix languages, befides that of his own country, viz. 
the Latin, Greek, Hebrew, French, Italian, and German. 
The principal of Iris works are, Eight Books under the 
title of Varies LeEliones, containing emendations of feveral 
ancient authors, publifhed at different times, and re¬ 
printed in Gruter’s Tliefaurus, tom. iii. Latin verlions 
of the Caffandra of Lycophron, of fbrne Pythagorean 

■ethical Fragments from Stobxus, of the Difcourfes of 
Ariltides, and of Synefnis, &c. Notes on the Familiar 
Epiftles and Offices of Cicero, various readings on le- 
veral MSS. of the Septuagint, editions of Euripides, 
./Efchylus, Sophocles, and various other authors; and 
feveral Latin poems in the Deliciae Poetarum Belgantm. 

CANTERBURY, the capital of the county of Kent, 
anu the metropolitical fee of the archbilhop, who is pri¬ 
mate of all England, is fituated in the ealtern part of the 
county, fifty-fix miles from London, fixteen from Mar¬ 
gate, -fixteen from Deal, and fixteen from Dover. Its 
jit nation is in a pleafant valley, between hills of a mode¬ 
rate height and ealy afeent, with fine fprings riling from 
them. It had the names of Durovernum and Darvernum 

given it by the Romans, and Durobcrnia by Bede, which 
are thought to be derived from Durwhem, fignifying a ra¬ 
pid flream, the Stour, on which it hands. The Britons 
called it Cacr-Kent, i. e. the City of Kent ; and its prefent 
Englifit name is of the fame import, derived from the 
Saxon. Modern writers in Latin call it Cantuaria. Its 
great antiquity appears not only from Antoninus’s Itine¬ 
rary, but from the military way'which has been dif- 
covered here, befides the coins and other curiofities found 
about it. 'i tie archiepifcopal and metropolitical dignity 
leems to have been fettled here very early ; and, to pre¬ 
vent it$ being removed, an anathema was decreed 

Becket, in the reign of Henry II. to whole fhrine fo- 
great was the refort, and fo rich were the offerings, that 
Erafmus, who was an eye-witnefs of its wealth, fays., the 
chapel in which he was interred glittered with jewels ; 
and, at the diffolution, tire plate and jewels filled two 
great cherts, each of which required eight flrong men to 
carry it out. The cathedral was granted by Ethelbert, 
king of Kent, upon his converfion, to Audio the Monk, 
afterwards St. Auguftin, furnamed the Englifh apoftle, 
who founded a monartery here for monks, called from 
him Augujiin. After the cathedral had been feveral 
times deftroyed, the prefent foundation was begunabout 
the year 1174, and augmented and embellifhed by the 
fucceeding archbiffiops, till it was completed in the reign 
of Henry V. It is a noble Gothic pile, and before the 
reformation had thirty-feven altars. A great many 
kings, princes, cardinals, and archbiffiops, are buried m 
it. At the diffolution, Henry VIII. feized all the reve¬ 
nues both of the church and monaftery. During the. 
grand rebellion, it buffered much ; the ufurper Cromwell 
having made a liable of it for his dragoons. After'the 
rertoration, it was repaired, and made what it now ap¬ 
pears. The mod rtriking of the external parts of the 
cathedral, are the following: CI11 ift-church-gate, an 
elegant Gothic ftrudhire, built in 1317, as appears by a 
Latin infeription in the cornice. On entering, our at¬ 
tention is attracted by the Oxford rteeple, a tower 130 

•feet in height, at the fouth-welt corner of the body of the. 
church, with four handfome pinnacles, very ftrongly 
built, and buttreffed from the ground to the top. As we 
proceed, the view finely opens, and difplays the fontli 
fide of the body, part of the weftern crofs aifle, and that 
ftately tower called Bell.Harry rteeple, whole height is 
235 feet, which, for the elegant proportions of the build¬ 
ing, and its ornaments, is perhaps the completed flruc- 
ture of the kind any where to be feen. It was begun by 
prior Selling, and finiffied by his fuccelfor, Thomas- 
Goldftone, allifted by archbilhop Morton. On its top 
hangs a fmall bell, called Bell-Harry, which is tolled 
every day far prayers, but never rung, except on the- 
death of the king, queen, or archbilhop. A little far¬ 
ther eaftward is the tower, called that of St. Peter and 
St. Paul, till the fhrine of St. Anfelm was placed in it, 
when it became his chapel. From the fouth-weft corner 
of St. Anfelm’s chapel, we pafs through the cemetery- 
gate, which parted the burying-ground of the laity from 
that of the monks, which brings to view the fine chapel 
of the Holy Trinity, built in a different rtyle, but by no 
means inferior in beauty. This chapel contained the 
fhrine of St. Thomas a Becket, and was called after his 
name, as was alfb the church till tlie diffolution. At 
the call end of this chapel, is another circular one, called 
Becket’s Crown, in which it is laid his fkull was pre- 
ferved as a relic. This building was unfiniffied at the 
diffolution, when Henry VIII. put a flop to the works, 
and feized on the treafures. 11 now recovered its ancient 
name of Cbrift-church. The body of the church mea. 
f’ures, from the weft door to the choir fleps, ijS feet; 
from north to fouth, including the fide allies, leventy- 
one feet; and in height, to the vaulted roof, eighty feet. 
The choir is thought to be the mod fpacious of any in 
the kingdom, being 180 feet in length from the weft door 
to the altar, and thirty-eight in breadth between the two 
fide-doors. The altar-piece was defigned by fir James 

’Burrough, mafler of Caius college, Cambridge. The 
great weft window has lately been repaired and beautified 
with ftained glafs, with fo much (kill and ex-pence, that 
it is laid to rival almoft any thing of the kind in the 
kingdom. Behind the altar is the beautiful chapel of 

• the 
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'die Holy Trinity. Part of the floor is curioufly inlaid 
with mofaic work. It contains the throne, or epifeopal 
chair; alfo the monuments of Henry IV. and his queen, 
Edward the Black Prince, cardinal Pole, dean Wotton, 
&e. The north crofs, or martyrdom, is the place where 
Becket was murdered. In the Mint-yard, within the 
precinft of this cathedral, is a public grammar-fchool, 
founded- by Henry VIII. wherein fifty boys are claffically 
educated. The fchool-houfe was formerly the chapel of 
the almonry, built by Henry Eaftry, prior, in 1313. Be- 
lides the cathedral and monaftery, the city had anciently 
a caflle on the foutli fide, and ftrong walls, with towers, a 
ditch, and rampart; it had alfo a mint and an exchange. 
As to its government, it fee ms to have been entirely fub- 
jedt to the archbifhop, both in fpirituals and temporals; 
at lead from the time that William Rufus gave it folely 
to hilltop Anfelm, till the reformation. It is now a 
county of itfelf: and the corporation confifts of a mayor, 
recorder, twelve aldermen, a flteriff, twenty-four common- 
council-men, a mace-bearer, fword-bearer, and four fer- 
j.eants at mace. Every Monday a court is held at Guild¬ 
hall tor civil and criminal caufes ; and every other Tuef- 
day for the government of the city. It contains fifteen 
parilh churches, feven hofpitals, a gaol for criminals, and 
a fumptuous conduit for fupplying the inhabitants with 
water. Here is an hofpital, originally founded and en¬ 
dowed by Thomas a Becket, for the purpofe of receiving, 
lodging, and fuftaining, poor pilgrims, for one night only, 
if in health, with right of burial in Chrift-clmrch-yard 
for fuch- as fltould happen to die within the hofpital. It 
was under the direction of a mafler, and a vicar under 
him ; had twelve beds, and an aged woman to look after 
and provide neceffaries for the pilgrims. The prelent 
building, though ancient, hath a decent hall and chapel, 
and is converted into a free-lchool for the education ot 
twenty boys. The city of Canterbury confids of four 
ftreets, difpofed in the form of a crofs, and divided into 
fix wards, which are about three miles in circumference. 
It is furrounded on all hands with hop-grounds much to 
Its advantage, and is famed for its excellent brawn. The 
flreets are paved in the modern lafle, and the whole city 
well lighted. Its market-days are Wednesday and Satur¬ 
day ; and its fair on October 10. Its principal trade, 
after the growth of hops, confilts in the manufacture of 
worded and filk; the worded manufactory turnilhes em¬ 
ployment for nearly fix or feven hundred perfons; that 
of the filk was formerly very famous, having employed 
at one time from two to three thoufand French luigonots. 
There are at prefent a great quantity of mixed goods 
made with filk and cotton, called Canterbury muflins, 
the invention of Mr. John Callaway, who at a great ex¬ 
pence has brought them to their prelent perfection. He 
lias lately ereCted a cotton-mill near the city, and em¬ 
ploys great numbers of the poor who have been reduced 
to diftrefs by the decline of the filk-trade. 

The diocefe of Canterbury contains 257 pariflies, be- 
fules chapels, in Kent, and about 100 more in other dio- 
cefes. Thefe are called Peculiars-, it being an ancient 
privilege of this fee, that, whereloever the archbilhops 
had either manors or advowfons, the place was exempted 
from the jurifdiCtion of the ordinary of the diocefe where ' 
it was dtuated, and was deemed in the diocele of Canter¬ 
bury. This fee is valued in the king’s books at 28161. 
17s. 9^d. but is reckoned to produce a clear revenue of 
good, a-year. The clergy’s tenths come to 6511. 18s. 
2^d. In common fpeech, the archbifhop is ffyled His 

Grace, and he writes himfelf Divina Providentia; whereas 
other bilhops dyle themfelves Divina Permijfione. The 
b'iiTiop of London is accounted his provincial dean, the 
bilhop of Winchelter his fub-dean,the bifliop of Lincoln 
his chancellor, and the bilhop of Rochelter his chaplain. 
This fee hath yielded eighteen canonized faints; nine 
cardinals; twelve lord chancellors, four lord treafurers, 
arid one lord chief judice ; and nine chancellors of the 
U.nivcrfity of Oxford. To this lee belongs only one arch* 
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deacon; to the cathedral, an archbifhop, a dean, a chan¬ 
cellor, anarchdeacon, twelve prebendaries, fix preachers, 
fix minor canons, fix (ubftitutes, twelve lay clerks, ten 
chori Iters, two mailers, fifty fcholars, and twelvealmlmen. 

A mile north-well of Canterbury, is the village ol Huck- 
ington, enriched with the new elegant feat of fir Edward 
Hales, bait, extending 538 feet in front.—About fix 
miles fouth-ealt is the village of Barham, which gives 
name to that celebrated fpot called Barham-downs, where 
Canterbury races are annually held.—On the right of the 
Down from Canterbury, four miles, is Bourne-place, the 
feat of fir Horace Mann, bart. where is a curious painted 
window, executed from Holland.—At the difiance of 
three miles, on the left, is Hardres-place, the feat of the 
late fir William Hardres, bart. At this houfe Henry VIII. 
llept, when going on his expedition againft Boulogne. 
The old gates of this feat (now Handing) were the gates 
of Boulogne, brought from that fiege by fir William’s 
ancefiors who accompanied the king.—One mile weft, on 
the I.ondon road, is the ancient village of Harbiedown ; 
the church is fituated on a hill, oppolite which is an hol- 
pital and a chapel, originally built and endowed byarch- 
billiop Lanfranc, about the year io8j., for poor lepers. 
This hofpital formerly held the precious relic, St. 
Thomas a Becket’s dipper, mentioned by Erafmus as 
the upper leather of an old (hoe, adorned with cryftais 
let in copper. The numerous pilgrims to the (brine of 
St. Thomas ufed to flop here and kifs this bauble, as a 
preparation for the more folemn approach to the tomb. 
Since the reformation, this hofpital is continued for the 

•relief of poor perfons, who have, befides a houfe, a year¬ 
ly ftipend of near feven pounds each. The river Stour, 
in the time of queen Elizabeth, was navigable as high as 
Canterbury. In ancient times, there appears to have 
been two rivers of this name, which are fuppofed to have 
fallen into the -Wantfum at Stourmouth. There are two 
rivers dill, one the Greater, the other the Lelfer, Stour, 
and both, as tar as we can judge, were formerly naviga¬ 
ble, but never as a joint ftream, the former falling into 
the Wantfum at Stourmouth, and the latter at fome dif- 
tance from it. There have been certainly great and raa- 
nifeli changes in the face of the country, and the courle 
of the rivers, in this part of Kent ; but, however differ¬ 
ent their fituation from what they are at prefent, we have 
no authority to fuppofe that either of thefe rivers ever 
admitted vellels of any great fize. The marlhes near 
Canterbury were, however, formerly covered by the. 
Wantfum, an arm of the fea which feparated Thanet 
from the main land of Kent; but from which the fea 
has now almoft wholly retired, leaving its bed a mere 
ditch, quite to Sarre ; though this place was once a fiour- 
ilhing port, of which there is not only credible tradition, - 
authenticated in the lad age from the mouths of com¬ 
petent witneffes, who had themfelves feen lirutll boats, 
and even barks of a tolerable lize, pals quite through to 
the north mouth; but both here and at other places in 
Thanet are vilible marks remaining, of the iittle creeks 
and havens, in which velfels formerly lay; and their 
charters prove this beyond the power of doubting as to 
its authenticity.—Three miles to the left is Reculver, 
the Regulbiuin of the Romans, fituated on a riling ground 
on the wed fide of the Yenlade, (though it feemsto have 
flood originally in an illand formed by that river,) and 
dole by the fea-fhore. It is at prefent joined to Kent 
without any lignof its having ever been feparated, and is 
divided from Thanet only by a little brook, (tlie Yenlade,) 
which falls into the fea at North Mouth. Severus, em¬ 
peror of Rome, is laid to have built a caftle at Reculver, 
like that of Richborough. Great quantities of Roman 
and Saxon coins, urns, and other curiolitics, have been 
found here. Ethelbert, king of Kent, built a palace, and 
refuted here, as did many of his f ucceffors; and Balia, an 
Eriglifh Saxon lord, founded here a rich abbey in 6.50; 
but there are now Icarcely the lead remains of either. 
The prelent church is very ancient, and had in it a molt 

lumptuous 
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fumptuous choir. The wed: door, in its primitive date, 
was very noble, and is dill a curious remain of Saxon ar¬ 
chitecture; over it are two lofty fpires, known by the 
name of the Two Sillers, which are very ufeful land¬ 
marks to mariners navigating this part of the coaft ofKent. 

CAN'TERBURY, a town of the American States, in 
Rockingham county, New* Hampfliire, fituated on the 
eadern bank of Merrimack river: fourteen miles north 
by wed of Concord, forty-five north-wed of Exeter, and 
fifty-four from Portfmouth. 

CAN'TERBURY, a town of the American States, in 
Windham county, Connecticut, on the wed fide of Quin- 
nabaug river, which feparates it from Plainfield. It is 
(evert miles ead by fouth of Windham, and about twelve 
north of Norwich. 

CAN'TERBURY BELL, f in botany. See Campa¬ 

nula. 

CAN'TERBURY GALLOP,y. in horfemandiip, the 
liand gallop of an ambling horfe, commonly called a ain¬ 

ter; laid to be derived from the monks riding to Canter¬ 
bury on eafy ambling horfes. 

CANTU, a town of Silefi i, in the principality of Bref- 
lau, on the WiAritz : twelve miles fout-h-weft of Breflau, 
and eighteen north-end of Schweidnitz. 

CANTH AREL'LUS. See Agaricus. 

C ANTII AR'IDES.y [ofy.avfi^o?, Gr. a beetle.] In 
medicine, thofe acrid flies of which bliders,,&c. are com¬ 
pounded. They appear to have been firft introduced 
for medical life by the Arabian phyficians, who em¬ 
ployed feveral different kinds; but the fpecies now pre¬ 
ferred to all others, is the Lytta veficatoria ; which fee. 
Thofe formerly in ufe being brought from Spain, they 
thence acquired the name of Spanish Flies ; but they 
tire more or lets inhabitants of all parts of Europe. Tiie 
powdered flies, the (pirituous extract, or the watery one, 
applied to the fkin, all bliller it equally. The extradf, 
or tinfture, has the character of warming and increafing 
the circulation of the parts to which it may be applied 
in rheumatic pains, fciatica, the wandering gout, &c. 
For exciting amorous defires in woman, and increafing 
Jufl in men, both tinfture and powder have been im- 
providently ufed, to the great injury of the human con- 
ftitution. 

CANTMARIF'ERA. See Nepenthes. 

CAN'THARIS, f. in entomology, a genus of infedts 
belonging to the order of coleoptera ; the characters of 
which are: Antennas filiform; thorax in general mar¬ 
gined, and (hotter than the head ; wing-cafes flexile ; 
tides of the abdomen edged with folded pa pi 1 las. Tliefe 
infedts were very early ufed by the French furgeons for 
bliflers, whence they acquired the name of French 

Flies; as thofe ufed in Spain acquired the name of 
Spanish Flies : and from their generic name, all flies 
which have been employed by different nations for com¬ 
pounding blilter-plaffers, whether of the genus Lytta, 
or Meloe, or Bupreffis, See. have received the common 
denomination of cantharidcs. Thele, however, are now 
the lead ufed for this purpofe ; having given place to 
the Lytta veficatoria ; which lee under Lytta. The genus 
Cantharis comprifes one hundred and one fpecies, which 
are chaffed in three divilions, according to the form of 
their antennas, viz. 

I. Feelers four, hatchet-fhaped.—In this divifion thofe 
bed known for their acrid property in railing bliders, are 
the following : Cantharis fufea ; thorax red, with a black 
fpor, (hells brown; inhabits France and England, and 
mod parts of Europe. This is coireftly delineated on 
the Engraving of Cantharis and Cari'ssa,’at fig. z. 

— C. livida ; body and (hells entirely tedaceous ; lound 
plentifully in France, Spain, and England ; delineated at 
fig. 3.—C. ruficollis; (hells brownifh black, thorax and 
abdomen rufous red; inhabits France, Spain, and Eng¬ 
land; delineated at fig. 4.—C. minima; thorax rufous 
with a black (pot, body brown, (hells eroded with yel¬ 
low ; inhabits Europe; reprefented at fig. 5.—C. teda- 
cea; thorax black with a yellow (pot, body and legs 
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black, fl’.ells tedaceous; inhabits Europe; fhown at fig, 
—C. biguttata; black, (hells abbreviated, with two yel¬ 
low drops or bands; native of Europe; delineated at fig. 7. 

II. Feelers filiform, lad joint fetaceous : the Mala- 

Chius of Fabrieius.—In this divifion the following have 
been ufed as French Jlies,; viz. Cantharis tenea; heads,, 
thorax, and upper part of the wing-cafes, bright polilhed 
green, lower part and Tides red; inhabits France, Spain, 
and England-; corredtly delineated at fig. 8.—C. bipufiu- 
lata ; brafly green, diells or wing-cafes red at the tip; 
native of France, Spain, England, and other parts of 
Europe; reprefented at fig. 9.—C. fafeiata ; thorax and 
(hells black, fafeiated with two rufous bands; native of 
Europe ; a very fnuill fpecies, diown at fig. 10.—Both of 
thefe divilions of Cantharides are extremely rapacious, 
preying on other infedts, and even devouring one another, 
and the larva; of their own tribe. 

III. Fore-feelers projecting, the lad joint ovate, cleft; 
the Lymexylon of Fabrieius.—The infedts which form 
this divifion, both in the larva and perfect date, feed o'nly 
on green wood, and are often very injurious to oak-trees, 
There are however only fix fpecies of them ; one of 
Which, Cantharis probofcidea, is delineated on the En¬ 
graving at fig. 11. 

CAN'THERUSjy. with carpenters, a tranfum,a fpar; 
a rafter reaching from the ridge to the eves; a lever, 
a horfe or treflel to (aw or cut timber on. 

CANTHELE'A, or Canthali a, in ancient geogra¬ 
phy, a maritime town of Africa, in the territory of C11- 
rubis, and in the vicinity of Carthage. 

CAN'THIUM, in botany, a genus formed by La March, 
and adopted by Juffieu, for two plants nearly allied to 
Gardenia and Coflea ; but dated by La Marck to differ 
from the former in their two-feeded berries, and from the 
latter in their diort flowers and limp'le ffigrna. One of 
them is Gardenia fpinofa; for which fee Gardenia, vol. 
viii. p. 251 ; for tire other, which is the Canthium parvif.o- 
rum of Dr. Roxburgh, fee Webera tetrandra. 

CA'NTHUS,/. [from *b«0os, the iron binding of a cart 
wheel.] The angle or corner of the eye. From its ety¬ 
mology, it feems originally to have fignified the circular 
extremity of the eye-lid. 

C AN'l ICLE, f. [from canto, Lat.] A fong; ufed ge¬ 
nerally for a fong in feripture.—This right of eftate, in 
fonte nations, is yet more (ignificantly expreffed by Mofes 
in his canticles, in thepeifon of God and the Jews. Bacon. 
—A canto, or divifion of a poem : 

The end whereof and dangerous event 
Shall for another canticle be fpar’d, Spcnfcr. 

C AN',TICLES,y in the Old Tedament, th'e Songof Sa¬ 

lomon ■, called by the Jews the * fong of longs,’ canticum 

canticorum. The book of Canticles isufually fuppoledto 
be an epithalamium compoled by Solomon on the occa- 
fion of his marriage with the king of Egypt’s daughter. 
This fong contains the adventures of feven days and feven 
nights ; t lie exahl time allowed for the celebration of mar¬ 
riage among the Hebrews. The Jews, apprehending the 
book liable to be underdood in a grofs and carnal man¬ 
ner, indead of the fpiritual, prohibited the reading of it 
betore the age of thirty; and the fame ufage anciently ob¬ 
tained in the Chriftian church. 

CAN FIL'I VERS,/. Pieces of wood framed into the 
front or Tides ot a houfe, to Tuftain the moulding and 
eaves over it. Moxon. 

CANTILLA'NA, a town of Spain, in Seville, on 
the Guadalquiver : eleven miles north wed of Carmona. 

CANTIMA'RON, or Catimaron, f. A kind bf 
float or raft, tiled on the coaff of Coromandel. It is 
made of three or four finall canoes, or trunks of trees dug 
hollow, and tied together with ropes, with a triangular 
fail in the middle. 

CANl'ING, f. The aft of talking in a corrupt dia- 
left, talking in a whining affedfed manner ; giving a hid¬ 
den turn to a piece of timber, tolling away. 

CANTING, aelj. Hypocritical; afifefted. 
CANT'ING 
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CANT'ING LANGUAGE, or DiAr.ECT, a mvfteri- 

■eus jargon 5.1 fed by gypfles, thieves, and drolling beg¬ 
gars, to exprefs their fentiments to each other, with¬ 
out being underftood by the reft of mankind. What Swift 
obferves is very true, that we have adopted many of 
their terms into our common language; as bite and bilk, 

to cheat; bounce, to vapour; bowfe, ftrong drink; filch, to 
fteal ; flog, to whip ; rig, game or ridicule ; roafl, to rally ; 
rhino, money. From the fame fource proceed the words 

Jham, banter, bubble, bully, Jharper, cutting, flmjfling, palming, 

&c. The late ingenious Mr. Grofe compiled a canting 
didtionary, comprehending all the terms ufed by the fe- 
veral tribes of gypfes, beggars, (hoplifters, highwaymen, 
foot-pads, and other clans of cheats and villains ; all which 
terms and phrafes will be found carefully feleiled and ex¬ 
plained, at the end of the laft volume of this work. 

CAN'TION, f. [canlio, Lat.] Song ; verfes. Not now in 

vfe.—In the eighth eclogue the fame perfon was brought 
in Tinging a caution of Collin’s making. Spenfer. 

CAN'TIUM', the ancient name of a promontory of Bri¬ 
tain, literally denoting a head-land.; giving name to a ter¬ 
ritory called Cantium, (now Kent) and to a people called 
Cantii, commended for their great humanity and polite- 
nefs. The promontory is now called the North Foreland. 

It is fuppofed that this was the firft diftridt in Britain which 
received a colony from the continent; and that it had fre¬ 
quently changed its makers, by new colonies coming over 
from time to time, and driving the inhabitants further 
north. In the midft of all thefe revolutions it ft ill retained 
its ancient name, (which was fo agreeable to its ftiape and 
fituation) and gave the fame name to all the fucceftive 
tribes by which it was inhabited. Thofe who polIelTed it 
at the time of the firft Roman inva-fion were evidently of 
Belgic origin, and had come over fo lately-, that they dif¬ 
fered nothing from their countrymen on the continent. 
“ The inhabitants of Kent (fays Caefar) are the mod civi¬ 
lized of all the Britons, and differ but very little in their 
manners from the Gauls.” This great refemblance be¬ 
tween the people of Kent and their neighbours on the 
continent, might be partly owing to the (ituation of their 
country, which, being neareft to the continent, was 
moft frequented by ftrangers from thence. It was this fi¬ 
tuation alfo which expofed them to the firft alfaults of the 
Romans. For Caefar, in both his expeditions into this 
ifland, landed in Kent; and therefore we may conclude, 
that the Cantii had a great Ihare in the fame vigorous op- 
pofition that w'as made to his landing, and in the feveral 
battles and Ikirmifties which were fought againft him after 
his landing; particularly, they made a very bold, butun- 
fuccefsful, attempt, upon his naval camp. Cantium, in 
the moft perfedt ftate of the Roman government in Bri¬ 
tain, made a part of the province which was called Flavia 

Cafarienfls. 
CAN'TLE,f. lhant, Dut. a corner; eflchanlillon, Fr. a 

piece.] A piece with corners : 

See how this river comes me crankling in. 
And cuts me from the beft of all my land 
A huge half-moon, a monftrous cantle out. Shakefpeare. 

To CAN'TLE, v. a. To cut in pieces: 

For four times talking, if one piece thou take, 
That mull be cantled, and the judge go fnack. Dryden. 

CANT'LET,yi A piece ; a fragment: 

Huge cantiets of his buckler ftrew the ground, 
And no defence in his bor’d arms is found. Dryden. 

CAN'TO,/. [Ital. fignifying a fong.] A part or divi- 
fion of a poem, anfwering to what is otherwife called a 
book. Taffo, Ariofto, and feveral other Italians, have 
divided their longer or heroic poems into cantos. In imi¬ 
tation of them, Scarron has divided his Gigantomachia, 
and Boileau his Lutrin, into chants or fongs. Tire like 
method has been adopted by fome Englifh writers, as But¬ 
ler, who divides his lludibraS, and Dr. Garth his Difpen- 
£ary, into cantos. In the Italian mulic, canto flmplice is 
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where all the notes or figures are equal, and called alfo 
canto fermo; canto figtirato, that where the figures are une¬ 
qual, and exprefs different motions. Canto alfo denotes the 
treble part of a fong : hence canto concertante, xhe treble of 
the little chorus ; canto repieno, the treble of the grand cho¬ 
rus, or that which lings only now and then in particular 
places. Canto fignifies the firft treble, unlefs another word 
be added, as fecundo; when it denotes the fecond treble. 

CANTOFRA, a town of Piedmont, twenty-two miles 
north-north-weft of Turin. 

CAN'TON,y. A fmall parcel or divifion of land.—On¬ 
ly that little canton of land, called the Englifh pale, con¬ 
taining four fmall fiiires, did maintain a bordering war 
with the lrifti, and retain the form of Englifh govern¬ 
ment. Davies. — A fmall community or clan.—The fame 
is the cafe of rovers by land ; fuch, as yet, are fome can¬ 

tons in Arabia, and fome petty kings of the mountains ad¬ 
jacent to ftraits and ways. Bacon. 

To C AN'TON, v. a. To divide into little parts.—Fami¬ 
lies fliall quit all fubjedlion to him, and canton his empire 
into lefs governments for themfelv.es- Locke.—They canton. 

out to themfelves a little province- in the intellectual 
world, where they fancy the light fhines, and all the reft is 
in darknefs. Watts. 

CAN'TON, or Quang-tcheou, a city and fea-port 
of China, and capital of the province of Quang-tong ; 
one of the richeft of the empire, by fome faid to contain 
two millions of inhabitants. The immenfe quantity of 
money which foreign velfels bring daily to this city, draws 
hither a continual crowd of merchants, who are hire of 
finding in its warehoufec- the rarell produdtions of the.foil, 
and the moft valuable of the Chinefe manufadtures. This 
city is, befides, fituated on a beautiful river, which has 4 
communication by canals with all the neighbouring pra- 
vinces: the entrance of it is called Hou-man. Its banksj 
the- plains which it waters, and even the hills which hang 
over it, are cultivated, and afford the moft enchanting- 
profpeit. The city is compofed, as it were, of three dif¬ 
ferent cities, feparated by lofty walls, but fo conjoined, 
that the fame gate ferves to go out from the one and enter 
the other. Thefe three cities united, almoft form a regu¬ 
lar fquare ; the ftreets are long and ftraight, paved chiefly 
with cut ftone, and ornamented from fpace to fpace with 
triumphal arches; fome of them are covered, and thefe 
contain the richeft fhops. The houfes prelent nothing re¬ 
markable but great neatnefs ; they confiftonly of one (Tory, 
and have no windows to the ftreet. The ftreets are con¬ 
tinually crowded, efpecially with porters, who are all 
loaded, and have for the moft part their heads, legs, and 
feet, bare. There is no other convenience in this city for 
tranfporting goods from one place to another but men’s 
Ihoulders. An infinite number of barks of all fizes, which 
cover the river night and day, form a kind of floating ci¬ 
ty ; they all touch one another, and are ranged fo as to 
form ftreets, the people who inhabit them are innumera¬ 
ble, and have no other dwelling : each bark lodges a fami¬ 
ly and their grand-children. At break of day all thefe 
people depart to fifh, or cultivate their rice. 

In Canton there are no carriages ; all the principal peo¬ 
ple are carried in fedan chairs, and the ladies always. The 
ftreets of Canton may be traverfed from morning till even¬ 
ing without feeing a woman,' thofe excepted who are Tar¬ 
tars, and even thefe but-very leldom. On the wharf of 
the river, which is commodious and pleafant, ftand the. 
faftories of the different European nations, viz. Englifh, 
Dutch, French, Swedes, Danes, &c. In thofe refide the 
fup.ercargoes belonging to their refpeCtive companies, w ho 
are appointed to difpofe of die cargoes brought to market; 
to fupply the fhips with others from Europe in return; 
and, during their abfcnce, to contrail with the merchants 
for fuch articles as may be judged neceflary for the next 
fleet. Between the refidents of the factories the moft per¬ 
fect cordiality fubfifts ; in each a common and fplendid 
table is kept at the company’s expence, and vifits are re¬ 
ciprocally exchanged ; fo tltat nothing is wanting to make 
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refidencc at Canton agreeable to an European, but the plea¬ 
sure naturally refillting from the Society of women. 

The manufactures of Canton are principally carried on 
in the fuburbs, though it has been frequently fuppofed 
tiiat they were confined to the city ; and this, by Come wri¬ 
ters, has been given as a reafon why Europeans are not per¬ 
mitted to enter within the gates. But this is a mifiake ; 
and perhaps the true reafon for this very fingular reTlraint 
is, that the hcufes in which they keep their women are 
chiefly within the city. At Wampoa, a large commodi¬ 
ous place for anchorage, and which is about twelve or 
fourteen miles from Canton, the European veflels lie and 
unload their cargoes, which are tranfmitted by lighters to 
the factories ; and by the fame conveyance receive their 
refpeClive freights. Between this place and the' city are 
three hoppo or cuftoro houfes, at which the boats palling 
•and re-palling are obliged to flop, and undergo witli it's 
pallengers an examination, in order to prevent fmuggling. 
This city is 340 leagues fouth of Pekin. Lat. 23. 10. N. 
Ion. 130. 3 3. E. Ferro. 

CAN'TON, a new town of the United States, in Nor¬ 
folk county, Malfachufetts, incorporated in 1797, it being 
formerly tIre northerly part of Stoughton. 

CAN'TON (John), an ingenious natural philofopher, 
born at Sroud, in Glouceflerfhire in 1718; was placed, 
when young, under the care of Mr. Davis, of the fame 
place, a very able mathematician, with whom, before he 
had attained the age of nine years, lie had gone through 
both vulgar and decimal arithmetic. He then proceeded 
to the mathematics, and particularly to algebra and aftro- 
jiorny ; when his father took him front fchool, and put him 
to learn his own btifinefs, which was that of a broad.cloth 
weaver. This circumftance was not-able to damp his zeal 
for the acquifition of knowledge. His leifure time was 
flail devoted to the afliduous cultivation of aftronomical 
Science ; and, by the help of the Caroline tables, he com¬ 
puted eclipfes of the moon, and other phenomena. His 
acquaintance with that Icience he applied likewife to the 
conllrutting of feveral kinds of dials. But, thefe (Indies 
being frequently purified to very late hours, his father, 
fearing that they would injure his health, forbade him the 
tile of a candle in his chamber any longer than for the 
purpofe of going to bed, and would himfelf often fee that 
•his injunflion was obeyed. The foil’s third of knowledge 
was, however, fogreat, that it made him attempt to evade 
the prohibition, and to find means of fecreting his light 
till the family had retired to reft, when lie rofe to prole- 
cnte, undillurbed, his favourite purfuits. It was during 
this prohibition, and at thefe hours, that he computed, 
and cut upon (lone, with no better inftmment than a com- 
anon knife, the lines of a large upright fun-dial, on which, 
befides the hour of the day, was fliewn the riling of the 
fun, his place in the ecliptic, and fome other particulars. 
.When this was finifliedj and'madeknown to his fattier, he 
permitted it to be placed againft the front of his houfe, 
where it excited the admiration of feveral gentlemen in 
•the neighbourhood, and introduced young Mr. Canton to 
their acquaintance. Among other perfons by whom he 
was particularly noticed, was the ingenious Dr. Henry 
Miles, who, perceiving that Mr. Canton polfelfed abilities 
too promilingto be confined within the narrow limits of a 
country town, prevailed on his father to fend him to Lon¬ 
don. Accordingly he arrived in the metropolis March 4, 
1737 ; and on the 6th of May following he articled hini- 
felf for the term of five years, to Mr. Samuel Watkins, 
mallei* of the academy in Spital-fquare. In this fituation, 
his ingenuity, diligence, and good conduct, were lb much 
exerted, that in May, 1742, he was taken into partnerlhip 
with Mr. Watkins for three years; which gentleman he 
afterwards fucceedcd in Spital-fquare, and there continued 
during his whole life. In 1744, he married Penelope, the 
eldell daughter of Mr. Thomas Colbrooke, and niece to 
James Colbrooke, Elq. banker in London. 

Towards the end of 1745, electricity, which feems early 
<0 have engaged Mr. Canton’s notice, received a capital 

improvement by die difeovery of the Eeyden phial. This 
event turned the thoughts of molt of the philofophers of 
Europe to that branch of natural philofophy ; and Mr, 
Canton, who was one of the firft to repeat and to pur. 
lue the experiment, found his. alTidnity rewarded by 
many capital difeoveries. Towards the end of 1749, he 
was concerned with Mr. Benjamin Robins in making ex. 
peri meats to determine to what height rockets may be 
made to alcend, and at what didance their light may be 
feen. In fjs0 was read at the Royal Society Mr. Can. 
ton’s “Method of making artificial magnets, without the 
u/e of, and yet ftiperior to, any natural ones.” This pa. 
per procured him the honour of being eleCfed a member of 
the fbciety, and the prefent of their gold medal. The 
fame year lie was complimented with the degree of M. A. 
by the tiniverlity of Aberdeen; and in 1751 was chofen 
one of the council of the Royal Society. In 1752, he was 
lo lortunate as to be the firft perfon in England, who, by 
attracting the elcCtric fire from the clouds during a thun¬ 
der-dorm, verified Dr. Franklin’s hypothelis of the firm- 
larity of lightning and electricity. Next year his paper, 
entitled, “ Electrical Experiments, with an attempt to 
account for their feveral phenomena,” was read at the 
Royal Society. In the fame paper Mr. Canton mentioned 
his having difcoVered, by a great number of experiments, 
that fome clouds vvere in a politive and fome in a negative 
date ot eleClricity. Dr. Franklin, much about the fame 
time, made the like difeovery in America. This circum- 
dance induced that excellent philofopher, immediately on 
his arrival in England, to pay Mr. Canton a viiit, and 
gave rife to a friendship which ever after fublided'between 
them. In the Lady’s Diary for 1756, he anfwered the 
prize quedion, “ How can what we call the (hooting of 
liars be bed accounted for ; what is the fubdance of this 
phaenomenon ; and in what date of the atmofphere doth 
it mod frequently diew itfelfr” The folution, though 
anonymous, was fo fatisfaCtory to Mr. Thomas Simplon, 
who conducted that work, that he fent Mr. Canton the 
prize, accompamed with a note, in which lie laid he was 
lure that he was not midaken in the author of it, as no 
one befides, that lie knew of, could have anlvvered the 
quedion. Mr. Canton’s next communication to the pub¬ 
lic was a letter on the eleCtrical properties of the tourma¬ 
lin, in which the laws of that wonderful done are laid down 
in a very concife and elegant manner. On December 13th, 
1759, was read at the Royal Society, “ An attempt to 
account for the regular diurnal variation of the horizontal 
magnetic needle ; and a!fo for its irregular variation at the 
time of an Aurora Borealis.” On November 5th, 1761, 
lie communicated to the Royal Society an account of the 
tranfit of Venus, June 6, 1761, obferved in Spital-fquare. 
Mr. Canton’s next -communication was a letter addreded, 
to Dr. Benjamin Franklin, and read Feb. 4, 1762, contain, 
ing fome remarks on Mr. Delaval’s eleftrical experiments. 
On Dec. 16, in the fame year, lie made another valuable 
addition to philofophical knowledge, in a paper jntituled 
“ Experiments- to.prove that water is not illcompre(Tible.’, 
Thele experiments are a complete refutation of the famous 
Florentine experiment, which fo many philofophers have 
mentioned as a proof of the ineompreljibility of water. 
On St. Andrew’s day, 1763, Mr, Canton was the third 
time eledted one of the council of the Royal Society; and 
on Nov. S, in the following year, were read before that 
learned body his farther “ Experiments and obfervations 
on the comprelTibiiity of water and other fluids.” The 
eftffbiilhment of this faff, in. oppolition to the received 
opinion, formed on the hafty decilion of the Florentine 
academy,.was thought to be deferving of the Society’s 
gold medal. It was accordingly prefented, to him Nov. 

30. 
The next communication of this ingenious author to 

-the Royal Society was on Dec. 21, 1768, being “ An eafy 
.method of makinga phofphorus that will imbibe and emit 
light, like the Bolognian ltone.” .When he firft ffiewed to 
Dr. Franklin the mlfantaneous light acquired by-fome of 
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this phofphonis from the near difcharge of an electrified 
bottle, the dortor immediately exclaimed, “ And God 
laid, let there be light, and there was light.” The dealt 
and chapter of St. Paul’s having, in a letter to the prefi- 
dent, dated March 6, 1769, requeued the opinion of the 
.Royal Society, relative to the heft and mod effectual me, 
ihod of fixing'electrical cortdurtors to preferve that cathe- 
dial from damage by lightning', Mr. Canton was one of 
the committee appointed to take the letter into conlidera- 
tion, and to report their opinion upon it. The gentlemen 
joined with him in this bufinefs were, Dr. Watfon, Dr. 
Franklin, Mr. Delaval, and Mr. Wilfon, Their report 
was made on the 8th of June following, and the mode re¬ 
commended by them was carried into execution. The lad 
paper of Mr. Canton's, which was read before the Royal 
Society, was on Dec. 21, 1769 ; and contained “ Experi¬ 
ments to prove that the luminoufnefsof the fea arifes from 
the putrefartion of its animal fubdances. Belide thefe, he 
wrote a number of papers both in earlier and in later life, 
which appeared in Icveral different publications, and par¬ 
ticularly in the Gentleman’s Magazine. The dole and 
fedentary life of Mr. Canton, ariling from an unremitted 
attention to the duties of his prefedion, and to the profe- 
cution of his philofophical inquiries and experiments, pro¬ 
bably contributed to ftiorten his days. The diforder intq 
which he fell, and which carried him off, was a dropfy. 
his death happened on March 22, 1772, in the 54th year 
of his age. 

CAN'TONING, or Can'tonment, f. incite military 
art, an arrrangement of the feveral battalions or dividons 
of an army in winter quarters ; or in dations along the fea 
coaft; or arting upon a line of defence, againd the ap, 
proaches of an enemy. 

To C AN'TONIZE, v. a. [from canton, ] To parcel out 
into (mail divilions. — Thus was all Ireland canlonized 

among ten perfons of the Englifh nation. Davies on Ireland, 

CAN'TRED, f The fame in Wales as an hundred in 
England, For cantre in the Britidi language fignifieth an 
hundred. Cowell.—The king regrants to him all tiiat pro¬ 
vince, referving only the city of Dublin, and the cantreds 

next adjoining, with the maritime towns. Davies. 

CANTU', a town ot Italy, in the Milanefe, five miles 
fouth-fouth-ead of Como. 

CANTY'RE, \_cardierrefcx. a headland. ] The fouthertj 
divifion of the (hire of Argyle, in Scotland, It is a peninfu. 
la, thirty-feven miles from north to fouth, and feven miles 
in breadth. It gives the title of marquis to the duke of 
Argyle, and is by Lochfin divided from Argyle Proper. 
This loch is an inlet from the fea, about fixty miles in 
length, and four in breadth, affording heretofore an excel¬ 
lent herring fidiery. 

Mull of C ANTY'RE, the fouth promontory of the pe- 
ninfula. Here is a light-houfe, 235 feet above the fea at 
high-water, fituated on the rocks called the Merchants, 

Eat.' 55. 22. Ion.. 3. 42. W. Greenwich. 
CAN'VASS, f. [canevas, Fr. cannabis, Lat. hemp.] A 

kind of coarfe linen cloth, woven for feveral ufes, as fails, 
painting cloths, tents, &c. 

Where’er thy navy fpreads her canvafs wings, 
Homage to thee, and peace to all, (he brings. Waller. 

The aft of fifting voices, or trying them, previoufly to 
the decifive ad of voting. [From canvafs, as it (ignifies a 
iieve.]—There be that can pack cards, and yet cannot 
play well; fo there are fome that are good in canvaffcs and 
factions, that are otherwife weak men. Bacon. 

To CAN'VASS, v. a. [Skinner derives it from canna- 

haffer, Fr. to beat hemp ; which being a very laborious 
employment, it is ufed to fignify, to fearch diligently 
into.] To (ift j to examine. [From canvafs, a (training 
cloth.]—I have made careful fearch on all hands, and 
canvajjed the matter with all pofiible diligence. Wood¬ 

ward. To debate ; to difeufs.—The curs difeovered a 
raw hide in the bottom of a river, and laid their heads 
together how to-come at it: they canyajfed the matter one 
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way and t’other, and concluded, that the way to get it, 
was to drink their way to it. L’ E/l range. 

To CAN'VASS, v. n. To folicit; to try votes previ, 
oully to the decifive art.-—This crime of canvaj/ing, or 
('eliciting, for church preferment, is, by the canon law, 
called fiihony. 

CAN'VEY, a Email ifland at the mouth of the Thames, 
near the co.aft of Effex, about five miles long and two 
wide. In high tides it is often overflowed, except the 
Hilly parts; five miles north.weft frpm the Norc. 

CANUI-EI'US, (C.) a tribune of the people of Rome, 
A. U, C. 310, who made a law to render it conflituti • 
onal fpr the patricians and plebeians to intermarry. It 
ordained alfo that one of the confuls lhould be yearly 
chofen from the plebeians. Livy. 

CANU'L.IA, a Roman virgin, who became pregnant 
by her brother, and killed herfelf by order ol her father, 

CA'NUS, or Cano, (Sebaftian), a Bifcayaii, compa¬ 
nion of the famous Magellan in his maritime expeditions, 
pafted, in company with him, about the year 1520, the 
ftraits to which that celebrated navigator gave his name. 
After the death of Magellan, he reached the ides of Sun- 
da, from whence he proceeded to double the Cape of 
Good Hope. He returned to Seville in 1522, after having 
made the circuit of the world by the eaft, in three years 
and four weeks. Charles V. gave him for his device a, 
terrellrial globe, with thefe words: Primus me circtmde- 

difi. Care (hould be taken not to confound him with 
James Canus, a Portuguefe, who, it: 1484, difeovered the 
kingdom of Congo, 

CANU'SIUM, an ancient town of Apulia, on th,e fouth 
fide of the Aitfidus, to the weft of Cannce, whither the 
Romans fled after the defeat they fn (tamed there. It was 
famous for its red (hilling wool; whence thofe who wore 
clothes made of it were called CanuJjnati. Now called 
Can os a. 

CANU'TE.the firfl- Danifli king of England after Iron- 
fide. See England. 

CA'NY, adj. [from .case.] Full of canes j confiding of. 
canes; 

But in his way lights on the barren plains 
Of Sericana, where Chine.fes drive, 
With fails and wind, their cany .waggons light. Milton. 

CA'NY, a town of France, and principal place of a dif- 
trirt in the department of the Lower Seine, fituated in a 
country which produces great quantities pf corn and flax ; 
nine leagues north-weft of Rouen. Lat. 49. 4?. N. loti, 
(8. 18. E- Ferro. 

CANZONET', f. Ycanvcnetta, Ita!.'] A little fong,— 
Vecchi was mod pleating of all others, (or his conceit and 
variety, as well his madrigals as canzonets. Peacham. 

C A'O-CH AN, a town of Afta, in the kingdom of Corea ; 
thirty miles eaft-fouth-eaft of Hetfm, 

CA'O-CHIN-LI, a town of Ada, in the kingdom of 
Corea ; 420 miles eaft of Pekin. 

CA'O-LIM, a town of Alia, in the kingdorp of Corea ; 
600 miles eaft-north-eaft of Pekin« Lat. 42. 40. N. loti, 
147. 1-3. FI. Ferro. 

CA'O-LIM, a town of Chinefe Tartary. Lat. 42. N, 
Ion. 141. 40. E. Ferro. 

CA.'Q-MING, a town of China, of the fecond rank, in 
the province of Yunnan. Lat. 35. 23s. N. Ion. 120. 30. K, 
Ferro. 

CA'O-TANG, a town of China, of the fecond rank, in 
the province of Chan-tong ; soo miles fouth of Pekhi. 
Lat. 36. 38. N. Ion. 233, 40, E. Ferro. 

CA'O-TCHIN, a town of China, of tha third rank, ip 
the province of Pe-tche-li; fifteen miles eaft-foutli-eaft of 
Tching-ting. 

CA'O-Y, a town of China, of the third rank, in the 
province of Pe-tche-li ; thirty miles foil'll of Telling. 

CA'O-Y AM, a town qf China, of tire third rank, in the 
province .of Pe-tejie-li; twelve miles fouth of Gan. 

CA'O-Y ANG, 
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CA'O-YANG, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of Co¬ 

rea, feven miles north-weft of King-kitao. 
CA'O-YUEN, a town of China, of the third rank, in 

the province of Chang-tongj forty-two miles north-weft 
of Tcin-tcheon. 

CAO'RLA, a town of Italy, on an ifland of the fame 
name, in the Gulf of Venice, near the coaft of Friuli ; the 
fee of a Bifhop, fuffragan of Venice. Lat. 45. 34. N. Ion. 
30. 30. E. Ferro. 

CAOUTCHOUC' (Indian), the Elastic Resin, or 
India-Rubber,/. A fubftance produced from the Iatro- 

$a clafiica, which grows fpontaneoully in Guiana, Quito, 
Jlrafil, Cayenne, and other parts of South America. No 
Fubftance is yet known which is fo pliable, and at the fame 
time fo elaftic. From the account of M. de la Conda- 
mine, we learn that this fubftance oozes out, under the 
form of a vegetable milk, from incifions made in the tree; 
and that it is gathered chiefly in time of rain, becaufe, tho’ 
it may be collecled at all times, it flows then moll abun¬ 
dantly. The means employed to inlpilfate and indurate 
it, M. de la Borde fays, are kept a profound fecrer. M. 
Romare, and others, affirm, that it thickens and hardens 
gradually by being expofed to the air; and as foon as it 
acquires a folid confidence it manifefts a very extraordina¬ 
ry degree of flexibility and elafticity. Accordingly tire 
Indians make boots of it, which water cannot penetrate, 
and which, when fmoked, have the appearance of real 
leather. Bottles are alfo made of it, to the necks of which 
are faftened hollow reeds, fo that the liquor contained in 
them may be fquirted through the reeds or pipes by pref- 
fuie. One of thefe filled with water is always prefented 
to each of the gue'ts at their entertainment, who never 
fail to make ufe of it before eating. This whimfical cuf- 
.tom led the Portuguefe in that country to call the tree 
that produces this relinpao dixirringa, and lienee the name 
of feringat was given both to the tree and its relinous pro¬ 
duction. Flambeaux, an inch and a half in d'aineter, and 
two feet long, are made of this relin, which give a beauti¬ 
ful light, have no bad fmell, and burn twelve hours.- A 
kind of cloth is alfo prepared from it, which the inhabi¬ 
tants of Quito apply to the lame purpofes as our oil-cloth 
and fail-cloth. It is formed, by means of moulds, into a 
■variety of figures for ufe and ornament, by the following 
procefs : The juice, when immediately taken, is fpread 
over pieces of clay formed into the delired ftiape ; and, as 
fall as one layer is dry, another is added, till the fabric be 
of a proper thicknefs : the w hole is then held over a ftrong 
fmoke of vegetables on fire, whereby it hardens into the 
texture and appearance of leather ; and before the finilh- 
ing, while yet foft, is capable of having any impreflion 
made on the outiide, which remains ever after. 

Ever fince this relin has been known in Europe, its che¬ 
mical qualities and other interefting properties have been 
very diligently inveftigated. In particular, it has been 
endeavoured to difeover lorne method of diffolving it in 
fuch a manner that it would affume difFeient figures with 
equal eafe as when in its original ftate of milk. In the 
memoirs of the academy of Sciences for 1768, we have an 
account of feveral attempts for this purpofe. The ftate 
of vegetable milk, in which the caoutchouc is found, when 
k comes from the tree, led Mr. Macquer to imagine that 
if was compofed of an oil and a w atery matter. From its 
wanting aromatic flavour, from its little volatility, and 
from its being incapable of folution in fpirit ot wine, he 
concluded that the oil which entered its-compofition was 
not an effential, but a fatty, one. Hence he thought it 
probable that it palled from a fluid to a folid form by the 
evaporation of the watery part, and that the oily folvents 
would reduce/t to a foft ftate. The firlt trials he made 
for diflblvuigar were with lihfeed oil, effence of turpen¬ 
tine, and feveral others. But all he could obtain by means 
of thefe menftrua was a vifeid fubftance, incapable of be¬ 
ing hardened, and totally void of elafticity. The recti¬ 
fied elfential oil of turpentine was employed feemingly 
with,greater fuccefs. To feparate from this menftrutim 
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the caoutchouc which it had diflolved, Mr. Macquer ad¬ 
ded fpirit of wine; but the confequence was, that part 
only of the oil united with the fpirit ; the reft remaining 
obftinately attached to the refin which it had diffolved, 
and thus preventing it from aflfuming a folid confiftence. 
From the great volatility of ether, he was next induced 
to try it as a menftruum ; and, for this purpofe, he pre¬ 
pared fome with great attention. The caoutchouc, cut 
into little bits, and put into a proper veffel with as much 
ether as was fufficient to cover it, was perfectly diffolved 
without any other heat than that of the atmofphere. This 
folution was tranfparent and of an amber colour. Upon its 
being thrown into water, no milky liquor was produced ; 
but there arofe to the furface a folid membrane which pof- 
feffed the great elafticity and other peculiar properties of 
the caoutchouc. The diftinguifhing properties of this fub¬ 
ftance, viz. its folidity, flexibility, and elafticity, and its 
quality of refilling the aClion of aqueous, fpirituous, faline, 
oily, and other common folvents, render it extremely fit 
for the conftruClion of tubes, catheters, and otherinftru- 
ments, in which thefe properties are wanted. In order to 
form this refin into fmall tubes, Mr. Macquer prepared a 
folid cylindrical mould of wax, of the defired fize and 
ftiape ; and then, dipping a pencil into the etherial folution 
of the refin, daubed the mould over with it, till he had 
covered it with a coat of refin of a fufficient thicknefs. 
The whole piece is then thrown into boiling water, by 
the heat of which the wax is foon melted, and rifes to the 
furface, leaving the refinous tube completely formed behind. 

To thefe experiments of Mr. Macquer, fucceeded thofe 
of M. Groflart (Chilly) ; whence a folution of the caout¬ 
chouc, by the fimple operation of boiling-water, has been 
difeovered, and a more eafy mode of forming catheters, 
tubes, &c. for medical and furgical ufes. The experiments- 
and procefs the author ftates as follows : “ Experience has- 
Ihewn me, that, a ftrong prefTure made upon two united 
pieces of caoutchouc, when brought to a ftate of fotmefs, 
and the weight continued until they are entirely dry, cauf— 
ed them to contract (o ftrong an adhefion, that the piece, 
being pulled out till it broke, often broke, not at the 
united part, but by the fide of it. By means of ether I 
immediately fucceeded in making thefe tubes. The me¬ 
thod which appears fo me to fncceed the beft, is to cut a-, 
bottle circularly in a fpiral flip of a few lines in breadth. 
It is very eafy to cut a long bottle in fuch a manner as to 
form a Angle long flip, and thus unneceftary joinings are 
avoided. The whole flip is to be plunged into ether, un¬ 
til it is fufficiently foftened, which comes to pafs fooner 
or later according to the quality of the vitriolic ether that 
is employed. Half an hour frequently fuffices. The flip 
being then taken out, one of the extremities is to be taken 
hold of and rolled, firft upon itfelf at the bottom of.the 
tube, prefling it ; then the rolling is to be continued, 
mounting fpirally along the mould, and taking care to lay 
over and comprefs with the hand every edge, one againft 
the other, fo that there may not be any vacant fpace, and 
that all the edges may join exaflly. The whole is to be 
bound hard with a tape of an inch in width, taking care 
to turn it the fame way with the flip of elaftic gum. The 
tape is to be tied up with packthread, fo that, by every 
turn of the packthread joining one another, an equal pref- 
fure is given to every part : it is then left to dry, and the 
tube is made. The bandage is to be taken off with great 
care, that none of the outward furfaces, which may-have- 
been lodged within the hollows of the tape (of which the 
caoutchouc takes.the exaft impreflion), may be pulled a- 
way. It is eafy to take off the tube of elaftic gum which 
has been formed upon a folid mould of one piece ; if the 
mould be made rather conic, it may be made to Aide off 
by the fmaller end ; at the worft, it is eafily accomplifhed 
by plunging it into hot water; for it is foftened by the 
heat, and is diftended ; without this precaution it would 
be fometimes difficult to draw it off when dry, becaufe,, 
having been applied upon the mould whilft it had its vo¬ 
lume. augmented by the interpofition of the ether, the: 
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parts of the caoutchouc are drawn nearer each other by does not appear that we have any thing to fear in practice 
the evaporation of the interpofed bodies. The great affi- from a combination between thefe two bodies, which, 
nity between thefe two bodies is feen by the length of time though it really is a true folution, does not take place in 
that the odour of the ether remains, notvvithftanding the any fenfible degree but at a high temperature. It is there- 
great volatility of the latter, and that the apparent dry- fore at prefent eafy to make of caoutchouc whatever in- 
nefs of the tube feems to fhew that there is none remain- ftruments it may be advantageous to have of a flexible. 
in ; ; neverthelefs, after a certain time, the odour difap- 
pears entirely. 

“ Although the procefs 1 have been defcribing is but 
very little expenlive, yet I have tried to employ other fol- 
vents in lieu of ether, becaufe it is not to be had in every 
place, and requires particular care in its prefervation. I 
have employed, with fome fuccefs, the eflential oils of la¬ 
vender and of turpentine : both of them fpeedily dilate 
the caoutchouc, and are of no great price. The difagree- 
able fmell of 'he oil of turpentine becomes, perhaps, in pro¬ 
cefs of time, lefs difagreeable than that of lavender. This 
laft is dearer ; but the difference is not fo great as it ap¬ 
pears at firft : for we may make fome advantage of the oil 
of lavender that is employed by the following operation : 
upon plunging into alcohol the elallic tube prepared with 
the oil of lavender, the alcohol charges itfelf with the oil, 
and forms a very good lavender-water ; the fame as would 
be made by an immediate mixture of oil of lavender with 
fpirit of wine, lmmerlion in this liquor alfo ferves to 
haften the drying of the caoutchouc inflruments thus made 
by means of eflential oils. I have made tubes with the oils 
of turpentine and of lavender ; both are much flower in 
evaporating than ether. The oil of turpentine particular¬ 
ly appeared to me always to have a kind of ftickinefs, and I 
know not as yet that we have any means whereby to get fpee¬ 
dily rid of its fmell. Neverthelefs there is a folvent which 
has not that inconvenience ; it is cheaper, and may ealily 
be procured by every one : this folvent is water. I con¬ 
ceive it will appear ftrange to mention water as a folvent 
of elaftic gum, that liquid having been always fuppofed 
to have no adtion upon it. 1 myfelf refilled the idea ; but 
reflecting that ether, by being faturated with water, is the 
better enabled to adt on caoutchouc, and that this gum 
when plunged into boiling-water becomes more tranfpa- 
rent at the edges, I prefumed that this eft'edt was not due 
Amply to the dilatation of its volume by the heat. I thought 
that, at that temperature, fome adtion might take place, 
and that a long-continued ebullition might produce more 
fenfible effedts. I was not difappointed in my expectations, 
and one of thofe tubes was prepared without any other 
folvent than water and heat. I proceeded in the fame 
manner as with ether : the-elaftic gum dilates but very 
little in boiling water ; it becomes whitifli, but recovers 
its colour again by drying it in the air and light. It is fuf- 
nciently prepared for ufe when it has been a quarter of an 
hour in boiling water : by this time its edges are fome- 
times tranfparent. It is to be turned fpirally round the 
mould, in the manner we defcribed before, and replunged 
frequently intothe boiling water, during the time that is em¬ 
ployed in forming the tube, to the end that the edges may 
be difpofed tb unite together. When the whole is bound 
with packthread, it is to be kept fome hours in boiling 
water; after which it is to be dried, ftill keeping on the 
binding. If we wifli to be more certain that the connec¬ 
tion is perfedl, the fpiral may be doubled ; but we mu ft 
always avoid placing the exterior furfaces of the flips one 
upon the other, as thofe furfaces are the parts which molt 
refill the adtion of folvents. This precaution is lefs necef- 
fary when ether is employed, on account of its great ac¬ 
tion upon the caoutchouc. 

“ It might be feared that the adtion of water upon ca¬ 
outchouc would deprive us of the advantages which might 
otherwife be expelled ; but thefe fears will be removed, 
if we confider that.the affinities differ according to the tem¬ 
peratures ; that it is only at a very high temperature that 
water exercifes any fenfible adtion upon caoutchouc. I 
Can affirm, that at 120 degrees of Reaumur’s thermometer- 
(302 degrees of Fahrenheit) this affinity is not fuchasthat 
the water can give a liquid form to caoutchouc; and it 
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fupple, and elaftic, fubltance, which is impermeable to 
water at the temperature of our atmofphere, and refifts 
the adtion of acids as well as that of molt other folvents. 
As to the durability of thefe inflruments, few fubltanccs 
promif'e more than this, becaufe it may be foldered-afrelh 
in a damaged part. Any woven fubltance may be covered 
with it; it is only required that the .fubltance fliotil.d be of 
a nature not to be adted upon during the preparation, ci¬ 
ther by ether or by boiling water ; for thefe two agents are 
thofe which appear to me to merit the preference. Ar.tifls 
will frequently find an advantage in employing-ethefpias 
it requires lefs time ; fo that a perfon may make, in a (in¬ 
gle day, any tube he may have occalipn for. The expence 
of ether is very little, fince it is needful only to difpofe 
the caoutchouc to adhere ; and, being brought into that 
(late, the caoutchouc may be kept in a velfel perfectiy well 
clofed. It would aifo diminilh the expence of the ether, 
if, inflead of waffling it with a large quantity of water, 
there fhould be added to it only as much as it can take up.” 

A method of diffolving caoutchouc, without ether, for 
the purpofes of a varnifh, is as follows : Take.one pound 
of the fpirit qf turpentine, and a pound of the gum cut 
into very fmall pieces; pour the turpentine into a long¬ 
necked matrafs, which muff be placed in a land-bath ; 
throw in the gum, not all at once, but by little and little 
according as it is perceived to difl'olve : when it is entire¬ 
ly difTolved, pour into the matrafs a pint of nut or linfeed, 
oil, or oil of poppies, rendered deficcative in the tifual 
manner with litharge : then let the whole boil for a quar-, 
ter of an hour, and the preparation is finillied. This would 
make an excellent varnifh for air-balloons, were it not fo 
expenfive on account of the price of the gum. Another 
method, invented by Mr. Baldwin, is as follows : Take 
any quantity of the caoutchouc, as two ounces avoirdu¬ 
pois ; cut it into fmall bits with a pair of fciflars. Put a 
ftrongiron ladle (fitch as plumbers melt their lead in) over 
a common fire. The fire mult be gentle, glowing, and 
without fmoke. When the ladle is hot, much below a red 
heat, put a fingle bit into the. ladle. If black finoke if- 
lues, it will prefently flame and difappear, or it will, eva¬ 
porate without flame : the ladle is then too hot. When 
the ladle is lefs hot, put in a fecond bit, which will pro¬ 
duce a white fmoke. This white fmoke will continue du¬ 
ring the operation, and evaporate the caoutchouc: there¬ 
fore, no time is to be loft; but little bits are to be put in, 
a few at a time, till the whole are melted. It fhould be 
continually and gently ftirred with an iron or brafs fpoon. 
Two pounds, or one quart, of the belt drying oil (or of 
raw linfeed oil, which, together with a few drops of neat’s- 
foot oil, has ftood a month, or not fo long, on a lump of 
quick-lime, to make it more or lefs drying) is to be put 
into the melted caoutchouc, and ftirred till hot : and the 
whole poured into a glazed veftel, through a coarfe gauze, 
or fine fieve. When fettled and clear, which will be in a 
few minutes, it is fit for ufe, either hot or cold. 

Of the above gum, it is laid, the Chinefe make elafiic 
rings for lafcivious purpofes. Among us it is ufed by bur¬ 
geons, for injecting liquids, and by painters, limners, See. 

for rubbing out pencil lines or marks. For a botanical 
defeription of the tree which yields the caoutchouc, fee 
the article Iatropha. t 

CAP, f. [cap, Welffi; cceppe, Sax. cappe, Ger. cappe» 
Fr. cappa, Ital. capa, Spa. kappe, Dan. and Dutch; ca¬ 

put, a head, Lat.] The garment that covers the head ; 

Here is the cap your worfhip did befpeak.— 
•—Why, this w as moulded on a porringer, 
A velvet diffi. Shalefpeare. 

The enfign of the cardinalate : 
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Henry the Fifth did fometimes prophecy, 
If once he came to be a cardinal, 
He’d make his cap coequal with the crown. Skakefpeare. 

The topmaft; the higheft.—Thou art the cap of all the 
fools alive. Skakefpeare.—A reverence made by uncover, 
ing the head: 

They more and lefs came in with cap and knee, 
Met him in boroughs, cities, villages. Skakefpeare. 

A veft'el made like a cap.—It is obferved, that a barrel or 
rap, whole cavity will contain eight cubical feet of air, 
will not ferve a diver above a quarter of an hour. Wilkins. 

—Cap of a great gun. A piece of lead laid over the touch- 
hole, to preferve the prime. 

The ufe of caps and hats is referred to the year 1449, 
the firft feen in thefe parts of the world being at the entry 
of Charles VII. into Rouen: from that time they began 
to take place of the hoods, or chaperoons, that had been 
vifed till then. When the cap was of velvet, they called it 
mortier; when of wool, bonnet. None but kings, princes, 
and knights, were allowed the ufe of the mortier. The 
cap was the head-drefs of the clergy and graduates. Paf- 
quier fays, that it was anciently a part of the hood worn 
by the people of the robe ; the fkirts whereof being cut 
Off'as an incumbrance, left the round cap an eafy commo¬ 
dious cover for the head ; which round cap being after¬ 
wards a (fumed by the people, thofe of the gown changed 
it for a fquare one, firft invented by a Frenchman, called 
Patrouillet: he adds, that the giving of the cap to the 
{Indents in the univerfities, was to denote, that they had 
acquired full liberty, and were no longer fubjed to the 
rod of their fuperiors ; in imitation of the ancient Ro¬ 
mans, who gave a pileus, or cap, to their flaves, in the 
ceremony of making them free : whence the proverb, Vo. 

cure fervos ad pileum. Hence, alfo, on medals, the cap is 
the fymbol of Liberty, whom they reprefent holding a cap 
in her right hand, by the point. 

The Romans were many ages without any regular co¬ 
verin'1' for the head : when either the rain or fun was trou- 
blefome, the lappet of the gown was thrown over the 
head ; and hence it is that all the ancient flatties appear 
bareheaded, excepting fometimes a wreath, or branch of 
laurel. The fame triage obtained among the Greeks, 
where, at lead during the heroic age, no caps were 
known. The fort of caps or covers of the head in ufe 
■amon" the Romans on particular occafions, were the pi- 

tra, pileus, cucullvsr galcrus, and palliolum ; the differences 
between which are often confounded by ancient as well as 
modern writers. The Romilh clergy wear a fhallow kind 
of cap, called calotte, which only covers the top of the 
head, made of leather, fattin, worded, or other fluff. The 
red cap is a mark of dignity allowed only to thofe who are 
railed to the cardinalate. The fecular clergy are diftin- 
guifhed by black leathern caps, the regulars by knit and 
Worded ones. Churchmen, and the members of univer¬ 
fities, (Indents in law, phyfk, &c. as well as graduates, 
wear fquare caps. In molt univerfities, doCtors are dif- 
timnuflied by peculiar caps, given them in affuming the 
doGorate. Wickliff calls the canons of his time bifurcati, 

from their caps. Pafquer obfcrves, that, in his time, tire 
caps worn by the churchmen, &c. were called fquare 
caps; though, in effeft, they were round yellow caps. 
The Vfhinele have not tire ufe of the hat, like 11s; but 
wear a cap of a peculiar ftruChire, which their laws will 
not allow them to put off; it is different for the dif¬ 
ferent feafons of the year : that ufed in fummer is inform 
cf a cone, ending at top in a point. It is made ot a very 
beautiful kind of mat, much valued in that country, and 
lined with fattin: to this is added, at top, a large lock of 
red (ilk, which falls all round as low as the bottom ; fo 
that, in walking, the filk, fluctuating regularly on all ddes, 
makes a graceful appearance : fometimes, inllead ot filk., 

Ivey ufe a kind of bright red hair, the lufire whereof no wea. 
flier effaces. The cap is fometimes tiled as a mark of in- 

; in Italy the Jews are diltinguiHied by a'yellow cap j 
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at Lucca by an orange one. In France, thofe who had 
been bankrupts were formerly obliged to wear a green 
cap, to prevent people from being impofed on in any fu¬ 
ture commerce. By feveral arrets in 1584, 1622, 1628, 
1688, it was decreed, that if they were at any time found 
without their green cap, their protection fliould be null, 
and their creditors impowered to call theni into prifon. 

CAP (/Maintenance, one of the regalia, or orna¬ 
ments of Hate, belonging to the kings of England, before 
whom it was carried at the coronation and other great fo- 
lemnities. Caps of maintenance are alfo carried before 
the mayors of feveral cities in England. 

CAP,/ in fhip-building, a flrong, thick, block of wood, 
ufed to confine two mads together, when one is ereCted at 
the head of the other in order to lengthen it. It is for 
this purpofe furnifhed with two holes perpendicular to its 
length and breadth, and parallel to its thicknefs : one of 
tliele is fquare, and the other round ; the former being 
folidly fixed upon the upper end of the lower mafr, whilit 
the latter receives the mall employed to lengthen it, and 
fecures it in this pofitiop. 

To CAP, v. a. To cover on the top.—The bones next 
the joint are capped with a fmooth cartilaginous fubftance, 
ferving both to firength and motion. Derham.—To de¬ 
prive of the cap.—If one, by another occafion, take any 
thing from another, as boys fometimes ufe to cap one ano¬ 
ther, the fame is itraight felony. SpcnJ'tr,—To cap verfes. 

To name alternately verfes beginning with a particular let. 
ter; to name in oppofition or emulation; to name alter¬ 
nately in conteft : 

Where Henderfon, and th’ other maffes, 
Were lent to cap texts, and put cafes. Hudibras. 

CAP-d-PE, or Caf-<2-pie, [cap-a-pie, Fr.] From head 
to foot; all over : 

There for the two contending knights he fent; 
Arm’d cap-a-pie, with rev’rence low they bent. Dryden. 

CAP-cnrf-BUTTON, two fmall iflands, or rather rocks, 
lying in longitude 1050 48' 30" eaft ; and in latitude, the 
former 50 58' 30'', the latter 50 49' fouth. They were vi- 
fited by fome of the perfons attending lord Macartney on 
his embaffy to China ; and are thus deferibed by Sir George 
Staunton : “ At a little difiance they might be miftaken 
for the remains of old caftles, mouldering into heaps of 
ruins, with tall trees already growing upon the tops; but 
at a near view, they betrayed evident marks of a volcanic 
origin. In the Cap were found two caverns, running ho¬ 
rizontally into the fide of the rock ; and, in thefe were a 
number of thofe lingular birds-nefts fo mnch prized by the 
Chinefe epicures. See the article Biro’s-Nests, p, 56, 
of this volume. 

CA'PA-VEE'LA,/ in botany. See Cueome. 
CAPABI'LITY,/ Capacity ; the quality of being ca¬ 

pable : 

Sure he that made 11s with fuel) large difeourfe. 
Looking before-and after, gave us not 
That capability and godlike reafon 
To rufi in us unus’d. Skakefpeare, 

CA'PABLE, adj. £capable, Fr.] Sufficient to contain; 
fufficiently capacious.—When we confider fo much of that 
fpace, as is equal to, or capable to receive, a body -of any 
afiigned dimenfions, Locke.-—Endued with powers equal 
to any particular thing.—When you hear any perfon give 
judgment, confider with yourfelf whether he be a capable 

judge. Watts_Intellectually capacious ; able to receive. 
—lam much bound to God, that he hath endued you 
with one capable of the belt infractions, Digby.—Sufcep- 
tible: 

The foul, immortal fubftance, to remain 
Confcious of joy, and capable of pain. Prior, 

Qualified for 5 without any natural impediment.—There 
is no man that believes the goodnefs of God, but mu ft be 
inclined to think, that lie hath made feme thirtgs for as 

tong 
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long a duration as they are capable of. ^Qualifi¬ 
ed for; without legal impediment. It has the particle of 

before a noun: 

What fecret fprings their eager paffions move, 
flow capable of death for injur’d love ! Dryden. 

Hollow. Not now in vfe : 

Lean but upon a rufh, 
. The cicatrice, and capable impreffure, 
Thy palm fome moments keeps. Shakefpeare. 

CA'PABLENESS,/. The quality or (late of being ca¬ 
pable ; knowledge ; underftanding ; power of mind. 

CAPAC'CIO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Principato Citra, the fee ofabilhop, 
Suffragan of Salerno : five miles north of Agropoli. 

CAPACI'NI, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Capitanata : four miles weft of Viefta. 

CAPA'CIOUS, adj. [capax, Lat.] Wide; large; able 
to hold much: 

Beneath th’ mediant weeping of thofe drains 
I fee the rocky fiphons ftretch’d immenfe, 
The mighty refervoirs of harden’d chalk 
Or ftilf compacted clay, capacious found. Thomfon. 

Extenfive ; equal to much knowledge, or great defign.— 
There are fome perfons of a good genius, and a capacious 

mind, who write and fpeak very obfeurely. Watts. 

C APA'CIOUSNESS,yi The power of holding or re¬ 
ceiving ; largenefs.—A concave meafure, of known and1 
denominate capacity, ferves to meafure the capacioufnefs of 
any other veffel. Holder. 

To CAPA'CITATE, v. a. To make capable ; to ena. 
ble ; to qualify.-—Thefe fort of men were fycophants on¬ 
ly, and were endued with arts of life, to capacitate them for 
the converfation of the rich and great. Tatler. 

CAPA'CITY,yi [capacite, Fr.] The power of holding 
or containing any thing.—Space, confidered in length, 
breadth, and thicknefs, I think, may be called capacity. 

Locke,—Room ; fpace.—There remained, in the capacity 

of the exhaufted cylinder, ftore of little rooms, or fpaces, 
empty or devoid of air. Boyle.—The force or power of the 
mind.—No intelleftual creature is able, by capacity, to do 
that whicli nature doth without capacity and knowledge. 
Hooker.—Power; ability: 

Since the world’s wide frame does not include 
A caufe with fuch capacities endu’d, 
Some other caufe o’er nature muft prefide. Btackmore. 

State ; condition ; character.—You defire my thoughts as 
a friend, and not as a member of parliament; they are the 
lame in both capacities. Swift. 

CAPA'CITY,/! in law, an ability, or fitnefs to re¬ 
ceive ; as where a man, or body politic, is able to give 
or take lands, or other things, or fue aftions. Our law 
allows the king two capacities, a natural and a politic : in 
the firft, he may purchafe lands to him and his heirs ; in 
the latter, to him and his fucceffors. An alien born hath 
fufficient capacity to fue in any perfonal aft ion, and is ca¬ 
pable of perfonal eftate ; but lie is not capable of lands of 
inheritance. See Alien. Perfons attainted of treafon or 
felony, ideots, lunatics, infants, feme coverts without their 
hufbands, See. are not capable to make any deed of gift, 
grant, or conveyance, unlefs it be in fome fpecial cafes. 
Co. Lit. 17 r, 173, 

CAPA'LITA, a large town of North America, in the 
province of Guaxaca. The country round abounds with 
Sheep, cattle, and excellent fruit. 

C APAN A B AST'LA, a town of North America, in the 
province of Chiapa, in Mexico ; jeventy miles foutb-eaft 
of Chiapa des Efpagnoles, 

CAPA'NEUS, a noble Argive, of great ft at tire, fon of 
Hipponous and Aftinome, and hufband to Evadrte, He 
was the inventor of fcaling-ladders, and was fo impious as 
to fay, that when he went to the Theban war, be would 
fake Thebes in fpite of Jupiter. Sufh contempt provok- 
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ed the god, who ftruck him dead with a thunderbolt. His 
body was burnt feparately from the others, and his wife 
threw herfelf on the burning pile to mingle her afhes with 
his. It is faid that ./E'culapius reftored him to life. Ovid. 

CAPA’RISON,/. [caparazon, Span, a great cloak.] A 
horfe-cloth, or covering for a horfe; the decorations, 
trappings, and furniture, put on horfes for ftate and (how; 

Tilting furniture, emblazon’d (hields, 
Impreffes quaint, caparifons, and fteeds, 
Bafes, and tinfel trappings, gorgeous knights, 
At jouft and tournament. Milton-. 

To CAPA'RISON, v.a. To drefs in caparifons: 

The fteeds caparifon'd with purple (land, 
With golden trappings, glorious to behold, 
And champ betwixt their teeth the foaming gold. Dryden, 

To drefs pompoufly : in a ludicrousfenfe.—Don’t you think, 
though I am caparifoncd like a man, I have a doublet and 
hofe in my difpofition > Shakefpeare. 

CAPE,f. [cape, Fr.] An headland or promontory; 

The parting fun, 
Beyond the earth’s green cape and verdant ides, 
Hefperean fets ; my fignal to depart. Milton. 

The neck-piece of a cloak, or coat.—He was clothed in 3 
robe of fine black cloth, with wide fleeves and cape. Bacon. 

CA'PE ,f in law, a writ judicial, touching pleaof lands 
or tenements ; fo termed, as moll writs are, of that word 
in it, which carries the chief intention or end thereof; and 
this writ is divided into cape magnum and capeparvum, both 
of which concern things immoveable. Cape Magnum, 
or the grand cape, is a writ that lies before appearance, 
to fummon the tenant to anfwer the default, and alfo over 
to the demandant : and in the Old Nat. Brev. it is defined 
to be, where a man hath brought a preccipe quod reddat of 
a thing touching plea of land, and the tenant makes de¬ 
fault at the day to him given in the original writ, then this 
writ (hall go for the king to take the land into his hands ; 
and, if the tenant come not at the day given him thereby, 
he lofeth his land, See. See Reg. Jud. 1. BraEl. 3. Cape 
Parvum, ox petit cape, is where the tenant is fummoned 
in plea of land, and comes on the fummons, and his ap¬ 
pearance is recorded ; if at the day given him lie prays 
the view, and having it granted makes default ; then this 
writ (hall ilfue for the king, See. The difference between 
the grand cape and petit cape is, that the grand cape is a- 
warded upon the tenant’s not appearing or demanding the 
view in fuch real aftions, where the original writ does not 
mention the ‘particulars demanded; and th e petit cape is 
after appearance or view granted : and, whereas ille grand 

cape fummons the tenant to anfwer for the default, and. 
likewife over to the demandant; petit cape fummons the 
tenant to anfwer the default only. 

Cape ad Valenti am, is a fpeeies of cape magnum*, 

and is where I am impleaded of lands, and vouch to war, 
rant another, againft whom the fummons ad warr antizandwn 

hath been awarded, and he comes not at the day given ; 
then, if the demandant recover againft me, 1 fhali have 
this writ againft the vouchee, and recover fo much in va¬ 
lue of the lands, of the vouchee, if he hath fo much ; if 
not, 1 dial! have execution of fuch lands and tenements as 
(hall after defeend to him in fee ; or, if lie purchases af¬ 
terwards, I (hall have againft him a re-fummoris, Sec, And 
this writ lies before appearance. See Finf and Recovery. 

CAPE ABACQUS a cape near the weft end of the- 
fonth coaft of the ifland of St. Domingo. I,at. tS. 4. N* 
Ion. 74.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE A'CUA, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Mur* 
cia, in the Mediterranean. Lat, 37. 33..N. ton. 15.32. 
K. Peak of'feneriffe. 

CAPE A'GUER, or Gsr, a cape of Africa, in the At¬ 
lantic, on the coaft of Morocco. Lat. 30.50. N. Ion, .to,, 
15. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE AGU'jA, a double point of South America, etv 
the coaft .of Pc'ru. Lat. 6 .38. S, Ion. So. 55.'W. Green**. 

CAPE 
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CAPE AGUIL'LAS, fee Cape Anguillas. 
CAPE A'jo, a cape of Spain, on the coaft: of Bifcay, 

in the Atlantic. Lat. 43. 32. N. Ion. 13. 11. E. Peak of 
TenerifFe. 

CAPE ALBATEL', a cape of Africa, in the Medi- 
teranean, on tlie coaft of Algiers: thirty miles eaft of 
Cape Tenes. 

CAPE ALBIA'NIA, on the north-weft point of the 
I fie of Cyprus. Lat. 35. 10. N. Ion. 32. 18. E. Greenw. 

CAPE AL'GAR, on the north-weft coaft of the ifland 
of Majorca. Lat. 39. 40. E. Ion. 19. 7. E. Tenerilfe. 

CAPE A'LICE, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, on the eaft coaft of Calabria Citra, in the Gulf of Ta- 
rento. Lat. 39. 30. N. Ion. 35. 6. E. Ferro. 

CAPE AMAN'SO, on the fouth-eaft coaft of the ifland 
of Corlica, and northern part of the entrance into the Bay 
of Bonifacio. 

CAPE AMBOI'SE, or Amcee'zes, in the Atlantic, 
on the coaft of Benin. Lat. 4. 15. N. Ion. 10. 50. E. Gr. 

CAPE AM'BRA, or Ambro, fee Cape Natal. 
CAPE AMOUSHE', a cape of Africa, on the coaft of 

Algiers : thirty miles weft-fouth-weft of Cape Caxines. 
CAPE ANCI'OLA, on the weft coaft of the ifland of 

Cabrera, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 39. 6. N. Ion. 19. 
37. E. Peak of TenerifFe. 

CAPE AN'CON, or An'co, the north point of the 
ifland of Chiloe, in the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 42. S. 
Ion. 80. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE AN'DERVILLE, a cape of France on the north- 
eaft coaft of the department of the channel: thirteen miles 
vveft-north-weft of Cherbourg. Lat. 49.43. N. Ion. 13. 
43. E. Ferro. 

CAPE AN'DREA, the eaft: point of the ifland of Cy¬ 
prus, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 35. 31. N. Ion. 34. 35. 
E. Greenwich. 

CAPE ANGUA'DA, the wefterly point of the ifland 
of Porto Rico. 

CAPE ANGUILTIAS, a cape of Africa, to the eaft 
of the Cape of Good Hope. Lat. 34. 50. S. Ion. 18. E.Gr. 

CAPE ANGUIL'LE, a cape of Newfoundland: twelve 
leagues fouth of Cape St. George. Lat. 47. 54. N. Ion. 
59. 17. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE ANN, on the weft coaft of New Britain, in the 
Pacific Ocean. Lat. 5. 50. S. Ion. 148. 25. E. Greenw. 

CAPE ANN, on the coaft of Maftachufetts, in the 
United States of America. Lat. 42. 35. N. Ion. 70. 40. 
W. Greenwiclt. 

CAPE AN'TIO, a cape of Italy, on the weft coaft of 
of the Campagna di Roma, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 
41. 30. N. Ion. 30 16. E. Ferro. 

C APE AN'TONGIL, on the eaft coaft of Madagafcar. 
Lat. 16. S. Ion. 73. 36. E. Ferro 

CAPE APOLLO'NI A, a cape of Africa, in the Atlan¬ 
tic, on the coaft of Guinea. Lat. 4. 44. N. Ion. o. 12.W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE AR'CA, on the weft coaft of Africa, in the At¬ 
lantic. Lat. 27. 15. N. Ion. 12. 10. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE AR'GENT, on the eaft fide of Newfoundland. 
Lat. 50 .N. Ion. 55. 15. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE ARGEN'TERA, a cape of the ifland of Sardi¬ 
nia, on the weft coaft : two miles weft of Argentera. Lat. 
39. 28. N. Ion. 26. 22. E. Ferro. 

CAPE AR'MI, or C'a'po dell’ Ar'mi, a cape of 
Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, on the fouthern coaft of 
Calabria Ultra. Lat. 37. 52. N. Ion. 33. 47. E. Ferro. 

CAPE ASH-QUNE-MON-KAR, acape of Africa, on 
the coaft of Algiers, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 37. 15. 
N. Ion. 5.10. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE ASINA'RA, the north-weft poFnt of the ifland 
of Sardinia. Lat. 40. 58 N. Ion. 26. 2. E. Ferro. 

C APE AS'TER, f. in botany. See Cineraria. 
CAPE A'VA, a cape on the coaft of Japan. Lat. 34. 

45. N. Ion. 140. 55. E. Greenwich. 
CAPE BA'BA, on the north coaft of Natolia, in the 

Black Sea, Lat. 41. 8. N, Ion. 49. 37. E. Ferro. 

P E. 
CAPE BAF'FA, on the fouth-weft coaft of the ifland 

of Cyprus, Lat. 34. 37. N. Ion. 32. iS. E. Greenwich. 
CAPE BAJADOR', the north-weft point of the ifland 

of Luyon. Lat. 17. 55. N. Ion. 120.5. E. Greenwich. 
CAPE BAINET'TA, on the fouth coaft of the ifland 

of St. Domingo, near a village of the fame name. Eat. 
18. 13. N. Ion. 72. 51. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE BA'JOLl, on the weft coaft of the ifland of Mi¬ 
norca. Lat. 40. 3. N. Ion. 20. 28. E. Peak of Teneritfe. 

CAPE BAJO'NA, on the eaft coaft of Africa. Lat. 
15• 15. S. Ion. 39. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE B A'LA AD, a cape of Africa, on the north coaft: 
of Morocco, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 35. 32. N. Ion. 
14. E Ferro. 

CAPE BAL'LARD, a cape of Newfoundland. Lat. 
46.55. N. Ion. 52. 26.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE BAR'BAS, on the weft coaft of Africa, in the 
Atlantic. Lat. 22. 15. N. Ion. 16. 40.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE BARDIS'TAN, on the coaft of Perlia, in the 
IndianSea. Lat. 28. N. Ion. 52. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE BARFLEUR', on the coaft of France, in the 
channel: fix leagues eaft 6f Cherbourg. Lat. 49. 40. N. 
Ion. s. 17. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE BAR'NABAS, fee Cape St. Barnabas. 
CAPE BARTHO'LOMEW, the fouth point of Staten 

Land. Lat. 54. 58. S. Ion. 50. 35. W. Ferro. 
CAPE BAS'SAS, on the eaft coaft of Africa, in the In¬ 

dian Sea. Lat. 4. 30. N. Ion. 48. 10. E. Greenwich. 
CAPE BAX'OS, on the coaft of Africa, in the Atlan¬ 

tic Ocean. Lat.5. 28. N. Ion. 7. 40.W. Greenwich. 
CAPE (Bear’s) the fouthern point of the ifland of St. 

John, near Nova Scotia. Lat. 45.53. N. Ion. 62.40.W.Gr, 
CAPE BEA'TA, on the fouth coaft of the ifland of St. 

Domingo. Lat. 17.52.N. Ion. 71.35. W. Greenwich. 
CAPE BE'CUR, on the coaft of Egypt, in the Medi¬ 

terranean : four leagues north-north-eafl of Alexandria. 
CAPE BEDE, a lofty promontory on the eaft coaft of 

Cooke’s river, on the weft coaft of North America: four 
leagues north of Cape Elizabeth. 

CAPE BED'FORD, on the coaft of Labrador, in Da¬ 
vis’s Straits. Lat.67.N-. Ion. 67. 50.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE BED'FORD, the north-eaft extremity of New 
Holland. Lat. 15. 16. S. Ion. 214. 15. W. Greenw ich. 

CAPE BEGU', a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Catalo¬ 
nia, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 41.57. N: Ion. 19.48. 
E. Peak of TenerifFe. 

CAPE BERBE'Rl A, on the weft coaft of the ifland of 
Formentera, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 38.41. N. Ion, 
18. 5. E. Peak of Teneritfe. 

CAPE DE BE'RELOS, a cape of Egypt, on the north 
coaft, in the Mediterranean : thirty miles weft of Damietta. 
Lat. 31. 29. N. Ion. 49. 2. E. Ferro. 

CAPE BERME'JO, on the eaft coaft of Majorca. Lat. 
39. 30. N. Ion. 21.7. E. Peak of TenerifFe. 

CAPE BERO'ARD, a cape of Egypt, on the north 
coaft, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 31.6. N. Ion. 51. 29. 
E. Ferro. 

CAPE BLAN'CO, a cape of South America, on the 
coaft of Peru, in the Pacific Ocean. Lat. 4. io. S. Ion. 
63.20.W. Ferro. 

CAPE BLAN'CO, on the eaft coaft of South America;, 
in the Atlantic. Lat. 47. S. Ion. 51. W. Ferro. 

CAPE BLAN'CO, a cape of North America, on the 
coaft of Mexico, in the Pacific Ocean. Lat. 9. 20. N. 
Ion. 68. 20.W. Ferro. 

CAPE BLAN'CO, a cape of Africa, on thenorth coaft 
of Tunis, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 37. 50. N. Ion. 10. 
5. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE BLAN'CO, a cape of South America, on the 
coaft of Terra Firma. Lat. 10. 28. N. Ion. 49. 30. W. 
Ferro. 

CAPE BLAN'CO, on the weft coaft of North America. 
Lat. 42. 50. N. Ion. 124.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE BLAN'CO, on the fouth coaft of the ifland of 
Sicily. Lat. 37. 28. N. Ion. 30, 57. E. Ferro. 

CAPE 
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CAPE BLAN'CO, on the north coaft of the ifland of 

Ccrfica, a little to the weft of Cape Corfo. 
CAPE BLAN'CO, on the fouth coaft of the ifland of 

Corfu. Lat. 39. 28. N. Ion. 37. 50. E. Ferro. 
CAPE BLAN'CO, on the fouth-weft coaft of the ifle 

cf Cyprus, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 35. 12. N. Ion. 
32. 15. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE BLAN'CO, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Af- 
turia. Lat. 43. 26. N. Ion. 9. 52. E. Peak of Tenerifte. 

CAPE BLAN'CO, on the weft coaft of the ifland of 
Ivipa. Lat. 39. 2. N. Ion. 18. 2. E. Peak of Tenerifte. 

CAPE BLAN'CO, on the fouth coaft of the ifland of 
Majorca. Lat. 39. 22. N. Ion. 19. 28. E. Tenerifte. 

CAPE BLOW-ME-DOWN, the lbuthem fide of the 
entrance from the bay of Fundy into the balin of Minas, 
and the eafternrnoft termination of a range of mountains, 
extending about eighty or ninety miles to the gut of Ana- 
polis, bounded north by the fhores of the bay of Fundy, 
and fouth by the fhores of Anapolis river. 

CAPE BLUFF, on the eaft coaft of Labrador. Lat. 
53. N. Ion. 55. 30.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE BOEV', on the weft coaft of Sicily,in the Medi¬ 
terranean. Lat. 37. 51. N. Ion. 30. 13. E. Ferro. 

CAPE BOGACHU'A, on the fouth-eaft of Arabia : 
150 miles fouth-weft of Cape Fartafh. Lat. 14. 15. N. 
ion. 48. 15. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE BOJADOR', a cape of Africa, on the weft 
coaft, in the Atlantic. Lat. 26. 34. N. Ion. 14.W. Gr. 

CAPE BON, or Ras-Adder, a cape of Africa, in the 
Mediterranean, on the north-eaft coaft of Tunis. Lat. 37. 
20. N. Ion. 11. 30. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE BONAN'DRIA, a cape of Africa, on the coaft 
of Barbary, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 32. 20. N. Ion. 
23. 14. B. Greenwich. 

CAPE BONAVIS'TA, on the eaft coaft of Newfound¬ 
land. Lat. 47. 43'. N. Ion. 52. 40/W. Greenwich. 

CAPE BRA'S A, a cape of America, on the north coaft 
of the ifthmus of Darien. . Lat. 9. 22. N. Ion. 80. 10. W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE BREDANACH', a cape of Scotland, on the 
w eft coaft of the ifland of Rum. 

CAPE BRETON', an ifland of North America, in the 
gulf of St. Lawrence, called by the French Lcs Jles de Ma¬ 

dame, but which lie fo contiguous, that they are com¬ 
monly called but one: fituated about 45 leagues to the 
eaftward of Halifax. According to the recent geography 
of Dr. Morfe, it is about 109 miles in length, and from 
twenty to eighty-four in breadth ; and is feparated from 
Nova-Scotia by a narrow ftrait, called the Gut of Canfo, 
which is the communication between the Atlantic Ocean 
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It is furrounded with lit¬ 
tle ftiarp-pointed rocks', feparated from each other by the 
waves, above which fome of their tops are vifible, and in¬ 
terfered with lakes and rivers. The great Brafsd’Or is 
a very extenfive fliect of water, which forms into arms and 
branches, and opens an eafy communication with all parts 
of the ifland. All its harbours are open to the eaft, turn¬ 
ing towards the fouth. On the other parts of the coaft 
there are but a few anchoring places for final! vetfels, in 
creeks, or between itlets. The harbour of St. Peter’s, at 
the weft end of the ifland, is a very commodious place for 
carrying on its fifliery, which is invaluable. Tbereis a great 
proportion of arable land on this ifland, and it abounds in 
timber and hard wood, fuch as pine, beach, birch, maple, 
fprij.ce, and fir. 

Cape Breton may be confidered as the key to Canada, 
and the very valuable fifliery in its neighbourhood depends 
for its prote&ion on the pofteftion of this ifland ; as no na¬ 
tion can carry it on without fome convenient harbour of 
tlrength to fupply and proteCf it; and Louitbourg is the 
principal one for thefe purpofes. The peltry trade was 
ever a very ineonfiderubie objeCt. It confifted only in the 
{kins of a few lynxes, elks, mufk-rats, wild cats, bears, 
otters, and foxes, both of a red, filver, and grey, colour. 
Some of thefe were procured from a colony ct Micmac in- 
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dians, who had fettled on the ifland with the French, and 
never could raife more than fixty men able to bear arms. 

■ The reft came from St.John’s on the neighbouring conti¬ 
nent. Greater advantages are now derived from the coal¬ 
mines,which are fituated near the entrance of the harbour; 
the working of which, and the fifliery, are the chief em¬ 
ployment of the inhabitants. They lie in a horizontal di¬ 
rection : and, being no more than fix or eight feet below 
the furface, may be worked without digging deep, or 
draining off the waters. Notwithftanding the prodigious 
demand for this coal from New England, from the year 
1743 to 1749, thefe mines would probably have been for- 
faken, had not the fliips which were ferit out to the French 
iflands wanted ballaft. In one of thefe mines a fire has 
been kindled, which could never yet be extinguished. 
Thefe mines yield a revenue of 12,000!. yearly to Great- 
Britain. In 1743,while this ifland belonged to the French, 
they caught 1,149,000 quintals of dry fifti, and 3,500,000 
quintals of mud-fifh; the value of both which, including 
3,1 i6a tons of train oil, drawn from the blubber, amounted 
to 926,577k ros. ftcrling, according to the prime coft of 
the fifn at Newfoundland. The whole value of this trade 
annually, at that period, amounted to a million fterlihg. 
No lefs than 564 fliips, befldes fltallops, and 27,0.00 feamen, 
were employed in this trade. A.t prefent, the inhabitants 
of this ifland take about 30,000 quintals of fifti, annually, 
which are {flipped for Spain and the Straits,,principally 
by merchants from Jerfey and Guernfey, who annually re- 
fort here, and keep fiores of fupplies for the fifhermen. 

Though various fifhermen had long reforted to this 
ifland every fummer, the French, who took pofteftion of it 
in Auguft, 1713, were properly the firft fettled inhabitants. 
They changed its name into that of Ife Royale, and fixed 
upon Fort Dauphin for their principal (ettlement. fa 
1720 thp fortifications of Louilbourg were begun.. The 
other fettl.ements were at Port Tou.loufe, Neruka, Ac. 
The ifland remained in the pofteftion of the French till 
1745, v\ hen it was captured by the American New England! 
militia, under the command of colonel Pepperell, aftifted, 
by a fquadron under commodore Warren. It was after¬ 
wards reftored to the French, and again taken in 1758, by 
admiral Bofcawen and general Amhertl; when the garri-i 
fon, confiding of 5600 men, were made prifoners; and 
eleven men of war in the harbour were either taken, funk, 
burnt, or deftroyed ; and it was finally ceded to Great Bri¬ 
tain by the peace of 1763. This ifland was confidered as 
annexed to Nova-Scotia, in refpedf to matters of govern¬ 
ment, till 17S4, when it was erected into a feparate govern¬ 
ment, by the name of Sydney. Here are about 3000 inha¬ 
bitants, who have a lieutenant-governor refident among 
them, appointed by the king. The principal towns are 
Sydney, the capital, and Louilbourg, which has the belt 
harbour in the ifland. The prefent feat of government is 
at Spanifh river, on the north fide of the ifland. 

CAPE BRETON', on the eaft coaft of tlie ifland of tire 
fame name. Lat. 45-.55.N. ion. 59, 40. W. Greenwich, 

CAPE BREL ON', a town of France, in the department 
of the Lower Pyrenees: three leagues north of Bayontie, 

C ABRETT, on the eaft coaft of the northernmofi 
ifland of New' Zealand, Lat. 35. 3o. S. ion, 374. 37. E. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE BRIS'TOL, a cape of South Georgia, in the 
Southern Atlantic Ocean. Lat, 59. 2. N, Ion. 26. 53, W, 
Greenwich. 

CAPE BRQYJJE, a cane of Newfoundland, on tire raft 
coaft. Lat. 46. 55. N. ion. 52. 36. W, Greenwich, 

CAPE BUL'LKR, a point of land on the eaft coaft of 
New Britain. Lat 5. S, Ipn, 151. 20. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE BUL'LEK, a cape of South America, on 
coaft of 'fcrra-del-Fuego, Lat. 53.58. S, Jon. 67. 40, W. 
Greenwich. 
r CAPE BUL'LER, a cape of South Gf>orgia, Lat, 57. 
58. S. Ion. 37.40. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE BUL'LER, or. the coaft of New Britain, in the 
EafteVu Indian Ocean, Lat, 4.5(3. S, Ion. 3 33. 23.E- Gr, 
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CAPE BURE'LA, a cape of Spain, on the north coaft 
of Gallicia. I.at, 43. 41. N. Ion. 9. 22. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE BURULA'QUE, the northern point of Zibu, 
or Sebu, one of the Philippine iflands. Lat. n. 6.N. Ion. 
122. 31. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE BURZA'NO, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, near the fouthern extremity of Calabria Ultra, 
on the eaff coaft. Lat. 37. 56. N. Ion. 34. 15. E. Ferro. 

CAPE BUS'TO, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Aflu- 
ria. Lat. 43. 37. N. Ion. 10. 15. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE BUTIFA'RAS, on the fouth coaft of the ifland 
of Minorca. Lat. 39.48. N. Ion. 20. 57. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE BY'RON, the fonth-weft extremity of New Ire¬ 
land, in the Pacific Ocean. Lat 2. 30. S. Ion. 149. 2. E. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE BY'RON, on the eaff coaft of New Holland. 
Lat. 28. 37. S. Ion. 153. 30. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE BY'RON, on the north-eaft coaft of NewGuern- 
iey. Lat. 10.40. S. Ion. 164. 49. E, Greenwich. 

CAPE CA'BRON, the north-eaft point Qf the ifland of 
Samana, in the Weft Indies. Lat. 19.33. N. Ion. 68. 40. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CAC'CIA, a cape of the ifland of Sardinia, on 
the weft coaft : eighteen miles weft of Algeri. Lat. 40. 
34. N. Ion. 26. 5. E. Ferro. 

CAPE CAG'LIA, or Cape Matapan, the fouth- 
weft point of the Morea. Lat. 36. 33. N. Ion. 40. 6. E. 
Ferro. 

CAPE CALB ACH'E, on the weft coaft of Porto Rico. 
Lat. 18. 28. N. Ion. 49. 20. W. Ferro. 

CAPE CALIBONG', on the north coaft of the ifland 
of Java. Lat. 6. 18. S. Ion. 110. 45. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CAMBO'JA, the fouthern extremity of the 
kingdom of Camboja, on the eaftern coaft of the gulf of 
Siam. Lat. 9. 10. N. Ion. 104. 30. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CA'MERON, a cape of North America, on the 
coaft of Honduras. Lat. 15. 30. N. Ion. 67. 8. W. Ferro. 

CAPE CAMP'BEL, on the eaff coaft of New Zealand. 
Lat. 41. 44. S. Ion. 188. 45. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CA'NAN, fee Cape Mejurata. 
CAPE CANET', a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Va¬ 

lencia. Lat. 39. 40. N. Ion. 16. 28. E. Teneriffe. 
CAPE CAN'TIN, a cape of Africa, in the Atlantic, 

on the weft coaft of Morocco. Lat. 32. 30. N. Ion. 8. 35. 
E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CA'PRICORN, on the eaft coaft of New Hol¬ 
land. Lat. 24. S. Ion. 20S. 38. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CARA'VA, on the north coaft of the ifland of 
Sicily. Lat. 38. 15. N. Ion 32.45.E. Ferro. 

CAPE CARAVELL'E, at the extremity of a neck of 
land, on the north-eaft coaft of the ifland of Martinico. 
Lat. 14. 55. N. Ion. 60. 56. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CARD'WANG, on the north coaft of the ifland 
cf Java. Lat.,5. 45. S. Ion. 107. 10. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CATALUG'NA, on the north coaft of the 
ifland of Majorca, three miles weft of Cape Fonientor. 

CAPE CAVALA'RlA, on the north coaft of the ifland 
of Minorca. I.at. 40. 5. N. loti. 20. 49. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE CARBON A'RO, on the fouth coaft of the ifland 
of Sardinia. Lat. 39. 22. N. Ion. 27. 33. E. Ferro. 

CAPE CAROW'ZE, on the north coaft of the ifland 
®f St. Domingo. Lat. 19. 59. N. Ion. 70. 53. W. Greemv. 

CAPE CAR'THAGE, a cape of Africa, on the eaft 
coaft of Tunis, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 36.52. N. 
Ion. 28. E. Ferro. 

CAPE CARVAEl'RO, on the weft coaft of Portugal. 
Lat. 39. 22. N. Ion. 9. 22. E. Ferro. 

CAFE CARVAEl'RO, on the fouth coaft of Portugal. 
Lat. 37. N. Ion. 10. 9. E. Ferro. 

CAPE CASCA'ES, a cape of Portugal, two miles and 
a half fouth-weft of Cafcaes. Lat. 38. 42. N. Ion. 9. 10. 
E. Ferro. 

CAPE C ATO'CHE, a cape of North America, on the 
north-eaft coaft of the province of Yucatan. Lat. 21. 24. 
N. Ion. 70. 20. W. Ferro. 
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CAPE CAUSE'DO, on the fouth coaft of the ifland of 
St. Domingo, five miles fouth-eaft of St. Domingo. 

CAPE CAVALIER', on the fouth coaft of Caramania, 
in the Mediterranean : twenty-eight leagues weft of Alex, 
andretta. 

CAPE CAVAL'LO, a cape of the ifland of Sardinia, 
on the eaft coaft : fixteen miles fouth-eaft of Terra Nirova. 
Ear. 41. N. Ion. 27. 34. E. Ferro. 

CAPE CAXI'NES, or RasAccon-natter, on the 
north coaft of Africa, in the Mediterranean, forming the 
weft point of the bay of Algiers. Lat. 37. 15. N. Ion. 3. 
30. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CERVE'RA, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of’ 
Catalonia. Lat. 42. 27. N. Ion. 19. 50. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE CERVE'RA, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of 
Valencia. I.at. 38. N. Ion. 15.38. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE CHAILLO'NS, on the north-eaft coaft of lake 
Superior, in Upper Canada. Lat. 47. 45. N, Ion. 85. 5. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CHANCE'LEY, on the fouth coaft of Arabia, 
in the Arabian fea. Lat. 17.50. N. Ion. 55.50. E.Ferro. 

CAPE CHARLES, on the eaft coaft of Labrador. Lat. 
52. 25. N. Ion. 55. 20. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CHARLES, a cape of America, on the coaft of 
Virginia, at the eaft fide of the mouth of the Chefapeak. 
Lat. 37. 12. N. Ion. 75. 58. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CH AR'LOTTE, a cape at the fouth extremity 
of New Georgia. Lat. 54. 32. S. Ion. 36.11. W. Greenw. 

CAPE CHAT, on the fouth coafl of the river St. Law¬ 
rence. Lat. 49. 10. N. Ion. 66. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CHELIDO'NI, acape of Afiatic Turkey, on the 
fouthern coaft of Natolia. Lat. 36. 15. N. Ion. 48. E. Fer. 

CAPE CHID'LEY, on the north coaft of Labrador, at 
the entrance of Hudfon’s ftraits. Lat. 60.12. N. Ion. 70. 
25. \V. Greenwich. 

CAPE CHIGNEC'TO, or Chigniton, in the bay of 
Fundy, between New Brunfwick and Nova Scotia. 

CAPE CHURCH'ILL, a cape in Hudfon’s bay. Lat. 
58.54. N. Ion. 93.5. W. Greenwich. 

C APE CLEAR, at the fouthern extremity of the ifland 
of Clare, near the fouth coaft of Ireland : fifty miles fouth- 
weft of Kinfale. Lat. 51.19. N. Ion. 9. 24. W. G/eenw. 

CAPE CLEAVE'LAND, on the eaft coaft of New 
Holland. Lat. 19. S. Ion. 147.15. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE COAST CASTLE, cr Cape Corso, a cane 
and fadtory of Africa, on the Gold Coaft. Lat. 4. 58. N. 
Ion. i.E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CO'COS, on the eaft coaft of the ifland of Ma- 
dagafear. Lat. 14. 20. S. Ion. 73. 44. E. Ferro. 

CAPE COD, a cape of North America, on the north 
fide of Bofton bay, in theftate of Malfachufets. Lat. 42. 
4. N. Ion. 70. 1 o. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CODE'RA, a cape of South America, on the 
north coaft of Terra Finna, in the diftridt of Caracca. 
Lat. 10. 50. N. Ion. 48. 35. W. Ferro. 

CAPE CODOLAN', on the eaft.coaft of the ifland of 
Fonneniera, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 38.39. N. Ion. 
18. 15. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE COLD, at the north end of Charles ifland, on 
the coaft of Eaft Greenland. Lat. 76.6. N. Ion. 10. 57. 
E. Greenwich. 

CAPE COL'ENETT, or Colnftt, on the north-eaft 
coaft of New Caledonia. Lat. 20. 30. N. Ion. 164. 56. E.Gr. 

CAPE COLO'NI, on the weft coaft of Aiiatic Turkey, 
northward of the gulpli of Smyrna. Lat. 39. N. Ion. 44. 
22. E. Ferro. 

CAPE COLON'NA, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, on the eaft coaft of Calabria Ultra. Lat. 39. 
6.N. Ion. 35. 12. E. Ferro. 

CAPE CGLON'NI, on the coaft of the Morea, in the 
Mediterranean. Lat. 37.32. N. Ion. 41.57. E. Ferro. 

CAPE COL'VILLE, on the eaft coaft of New Caledo¬ 
nia. Lat. 36. 26. S. Ion. 165. 33. E. Greenwich. 

' CAPE COM'FORT, a cape in Hudfon’s bay. Lat. 64. 
55. N. Ion. 82. 30. W. Greenwich. 
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CAPE CO'MIN, on the eaft coaft of the illand of Sar. 

iinia. Lat. 40. 38. N. Ion. 27. 45. E. Ferro. 
CAPE COMORIN', the molt fouthern part of Hindoo- 

ftan, and termination of the kingdom of Travancore, in 
lat. 8°. It is rather low at its extremity, and covered 
with trees; but its loftieft part is 1294 feet high. Near 
the bale burlls forth a molt magnificent cataract; and near 
that is a choultry for the accommodation of travellers. A 
little to the northward is the termination of the Ghauts, 
which may be feen nine or ten leagues at fea. This was 
the Comar of Arrian, where was once a caftle and a port. 
Lat.8.N. Ion. 77. 32.E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CONDECE'DO, a cape of North America, on 
the north-weft coaft of Yucatan. Lat. 21. 21. N. Ion. 73. 
36. W. Ferro. 

CAPE CON'WAY, a cape of the north-eaft coaft of 
New Holland. Lat. 26. 36. S. Ion. 21 j. 28. W. Greenw. 

CAPE CORIEN'TES, a cape of Africa, on the eaftern 
coaft, in the Indian fea. Lat. 24. 15. S. Ion. 33.31. E. Gr. 

CAPE CORIEN'TES, a cape of South America, on 
the coaft of Peru, in the Pacific Ocean. Lat. 4. 50. N. 
Ion. 60. 20. E. Ferro. 

CAPE CORONA'TION, on the coaft of New Cale¬ 
donia, in the Southern Pacific Ocean. Lat. 22. 5. S. Ion. 
167.8. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CGRRIEN'TAS, a cape of North America, on 
the coaft of Mexico, in the Pacific Ocean. Lat. 20. 28. 
N. Ion. 89.16. W. Ferro 

CAPE CORRIEN'TES, on the fouth coaft of the illand 
of Cuba. Lat. 21. 38. N. Ion. 84. 30. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CORRUBK'DO, a cape of Spain, on the weft 
coaft of Gallicia. Lat. 42.35. N. Ion. 7.38. E. Tenerifie. 

C.\PE COR'SO, fee Cape Coast Castle. 
CAPE COR'bO, on the north coaft of the illand of 

Corfica. Lat. 42. 54 N. ion. 27. 10. E. Ferro. 
CAPE CORVOEI'RA, on the weftern coaft of Africa, 

in the Mediterranean. Lat. 21.15. N. Ion. 17.W.Greenw. 
CAPE CORN'WALL, the extremity of England, on 

the weft coaft of the county of Cornwall. Lat. 50. 10. N. 
Ion. 5. 55. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CORN'WALL, the fouth-weft point of the 
land on the north-weft fide of the paflage of Endeavour 
Straits, in New Holland. Lat. 10. 43. S. Ion. 141.0.E. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE COUI'LT, a cape of Aliatic Turkey, on the 
fouth coaft of Natolia. Lat. 36. 15. N. Ion. 46.53. E. Fer. 

CAPE C'OUR'CO, a cape of Aliatic Turkey, on the 
weft coaft of Natolia. Lat. 38. 10. N. Ion. 44. 45.FI. Ferro. 

CAPE CREUS, or Qru.z, a cape of Spain, on the 
coaft of Catalonia, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 42. 20.N. 
Ion. 19.53.E. Tenerifie. 

CAPE CRI O, on the weft coaft of Afiatic Turkey. 
Lat. 36. 40. N. Ion. 44. 54. E. Ferro. 

CAPE CRI'O, a cape of the illand of Candia, feven 
miles fouth-weft of Canea. 

CAPE CR1SNEZ', on the coaft of France, in the Eng- 
lilh Channel, between Boulogne and Calais. Lat. 50.50. 
N. Ion. 1. 35. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CROIX, on the weft coaft of Africa, in the Me¬ 
diterranean. Lat. 30. 38. N. Ion. 9. 55. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CROSS, on the eaft coaft of Eaft Florida. Lat. 
46. 27. N. Ion. 84. 50. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CROSS, on the foutii-eaft coaft of lake Supe¬ 
rior. Lat. 46. 25.N. Ion. 84.50. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CROSS, on the'wellern coaft of North Ame¬ 
rica. Lat. 57. 57. Ion. 223. 21. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CRUZ, on the fouth coaft of the illand of Cuba. 
Lat. 19. 54. N. Ion. 78. 28. W._ Greenwich. 

CAPE CRUZ, fee Cape Creus. 
CAPE CULE'BRAS, a cape of America, on the north 

coaft of the ifthmus of Darien. Lat. 9.36. N. I011.7S. 
52. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE CULE'RA, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of 
Valencia. Lat. 39.8. N. Ion. 16. 28. E. Tenerifie. 

CAPE CUMBERLAND, on. the illand of Efpirito 
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Santo, one of the New Hebrides, in the South Pacific 
Ocean. Lat. 14. 39. S. Ion. 166.47. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE CUM'BERLANDj on Kerguelen’s Land : one 
league and a half fouth-eaft-half-fouth from Chriltmas 
Harbour. 

CAPE DAN'GER, or Point Danger, a cape on the 
eaft coaft or New Holland. Lat. 28.8. S. Ion. 153. 30. E. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE DAR'BY, on the weft coaft of North America. 
Lat. 64. 21. N. Ion. 163. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DARTU'CH, on the weft coaft of the illand of 
Minorca Lat. 39. 56. N. Ion. 20. 28. E. Tenerifie. 

CAPE DELGA'DO, on the eaft coaft of Africa, in the 
Indian Sea. Lat. 10. 5. S. Ion. 40. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE DELGA'DO, on the eaft coaft of Africa, in the 
Indian Sea. Lat. 9. 45. N. ion. 50. 15. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE DELI'VERANCE, on the eaft coaft of New 
Guinea,! in the Eaft Indian Ocean. Lat. 11.30. S. 
157. 50. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE DEL'LE, a cape of Africa, in the Mediterra¬ 
nean, on the coaft of Algiers. Lat. 37. 15. N. Ion. 4. 13. 
E. Greenwich. 

CAPE DKN'BIGH, on the weft coaft of North Ame¬ 
rica, the eaft or fouth eaft point of Norton Sound. Lat. 
64. N. Ion. 162. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DENTE'HOM, on the eaft coaft of the illand 
of Borneo. Lat. o. ia. S. Ion. 117. 24. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE DF.RRADIE'RA, on the eaft coaft of Africa, 
Lat. 30 10. b. Ion. 27. 50. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE DESEA'DO, or Desire, a cape of South 
America, on the fouth-weft coaft of Patagonia, at the en¬ 
trance of the Straits of Magellan, from the South Pacific 
Ocean. Lat. 52. 52. S. Ion. 76. 45. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DEbOLA'TION, the fouth point of Greenland, 
near the entrance -into Davis’s Straits. Lat. 61. 45. N. 
Ion. 47. W. Greenwich 

CAPE DESOLA'TION, a cape of South America, on 
the fouth-weft coaft of Terra del Fuego. Lat. 54.55. S, 
Ion. 72. 12. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DI'AMOND, on the north-eaft coaft of the 
illand of Sumatra. Lat. 4. 10. N. Ion. 98. E. Greenwich, 

CAPE DIG'BY, on the eaft coaft of Kerguelen’s Land, 
Lat. 49. 23. S. Ion. 78. 34. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE DIGGS, in the channel from Hudfon’s Straits 
to Hudfon’s Bay. Lat. 62. 45. N. Ion. 79. W. Greenw, 

CAPE DIGGS, or Cafe Dudley, in Baffin’s Bay. 
Lat. 76. 48. N. Ion. 59. 7. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DIANAS, a cape of North Wales, being the 
fouth-weft point of the illand of Holyhead. Lat. 53. 22. N. 
Ion. 4. 50. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DISAPPOINTMENT, on the coaft of South 
Georgia, in the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 54. 58. S. 
Ion. 36. 15. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DIS'CORD, on the eaft coaft of Greenlandi 
Lat. 60. 30. N. Ion. 44. 30. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DOBBS, in Hudfon’s Bay, at the fouth fide of 
the entrance of Wager’s River. Lat. 65. N. Ion. 86. 30. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DOL'PHIN, a cape of Falkland’s Iflands, being 
the eaft point of the northern entrance to Falkland’s Sound. 

CAPE DON'NA MARI'A, or Cape Dame Mary, 
on the weft coaft of the illand of St. Domingo. Lat. 18. 
38. Ion. 74 27 W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DOU'GLAS, on the weft coaft of North Ame¬ 
rica. Lat. 59. 5. N. Ion. 153. 34. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE DOVE, on the coaft of Nova Scotia. Lat. 44. 
20. N. Ion. 64. W. Greemvicl). 

CAPE DRO'MEDARY, on the eaft coaft of New Hoi- 
land. Lat. 36.50. S. Ion. 210. V/. Greenwich. 

C A PE DUD' LEY. See CapeDiggs. 
CAPE DY'ERS, on the eaft coaft of North America. 

Lat. 6^. 20. N. Ion. 66. 10. W. Greenwich. 
CAPE DY'VY, a cape of Africa, on the coaft of Al¬ 

giers, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 36. 21. N. Ion. 1. 17. 
E. Greenwich, 

CAPE 
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CAPE EAST, the eaftermoft point of the continent of 

Afia, and the dominions of Ruffia. Lat. 66. 15. Ion. 169. 
32. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE EAST, on the eaft coaft of New Zealand. Lat. 
37. 42. S. Ion. 179. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE EDGE'CUMB, on the wed coafi: of North 
America, in the North Pacific Ocean. Lat. 57. 3, N. Ion. 
13?. 53. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE EG'MONT, on the weft coafi: of New Zealand. 
Lat. 39. 16. N. Ion. 174. 43. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE ELI'ZABETH, a cape of North America, on 
the coaft of Mam. Lat. 43. 22. Ion. 70. 10. W Greenw. 

CAPE ELI'ZABETH, at the entrance of the channel 
into Cook’s River, on the weft coaft of North America. 
Lat. 59. 10. N. Ion. 152. 13. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE ENGA'NO, on the eaft coaft of the iiland of St. 
Domingo. Lat. 18. 27. N. Ion. 68. 32. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE ENGA'NO. See Cape Inganno. 
CAPE ENG'LISH, on the fouth coaft of Newfound¬ 

land. Lat. 46. 49. Ion. 33. 29. W. Greenwich. 
CAPE EN'RAGE, on the weft coaft of the ifland of 

Martinico, in the Weft Indies. 
CAPE ER'QHI, on the coaft of France, in the depart¬ 

ment of the Forth Coafts. Lat. 48. 35. N. Ion. 13. 9. E. 
Ferro. 

CAPE ESPAR'TEL See Cape Spartf.l. 
CAPE ESPl'CHEL, on the weft coaft of Portugal, in 

the Atlantic. Lat. 38. 23. N. Ion. 9. 20. E. Ferro. 
CAPE ESQIJIMAU'X, a cape in Hudfon’s Bay. Lat. 

61. 12. N. Ion. 64. 50. W. Greenwich. 
CAPE ESTAR'DI, a cape of Spain, on the eaft coafi: 

of Catalonia. Lat. 42. 5. N. Ion. 19. 48. E. Teneriffe. 
CAPE ESTIERA'O, on the weft coaft of Africa, in 

the Atlantic. Lat. o. 50. N. Ion. 11. 10. E. Greenwich. 
CAPE FAIR-WEATHER, on the eaft coaft of Pata¬ 

gonia. Lat. 51. 34. S. Ion. 68. 23. W. Greenwich. 
CAPE FAIR'WEATHER, on the north-weft coaft of 

America. Lat. 58. 5. N. Ion. 138. W, Greenwich. 
CAPE FAL'CON, in the Mediterranean, on the coaft 

of Africa, in thekingdomof Algiers. Lat. 33. 43. N. Ion. 
1.8. E. Ferro. 

CAPE FAL'CON, on the fouth coaft of the ifiand of 
Ivica, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 38. 30. N. Ion. 18. 3. 
E. Peak ofTeneritte. 

CAPE FAL'CON, on the weft coaft of the ifland of 
Sardinia. Lat. 40. 43. N. Ion. 25. 59. E. Ferro. 

CAPE FALSE, or Falso, the eaft point of Falfe Bay, 
eaftward of the Cape of Good Hope. Lat. 34. 16. S. Ion. 
18. 44. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE FALSE, or False Point, a cape of Hindoo- 
ftan, at the bottom of the Bay of Bengal. Lat. 20. 22. N. 
Ion. 87. 5. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE FALSE, on the fouth coaft of the ifland of St. 
Domingo, a little to the weft ofCape Beata. 

CAPE FARE'WELL, on the fouth-weft coaft of Eaft 
Greenland. Lat. 39. 38. S. Ion. 42.43. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE FARE'WELL, a cape of New Zealand, in the 
Southern Pacific Ocean. Lat. 40. 37. S. Ion. 172. 41. 
FI. Greenwich. 

CAPE FARI'NA, a cape of Africa, in the Mediter¬ 
ranean, on the north coaft of Tunis. Lat. 37. 42. N. Ion. 
10. 30. FT .Greenwich. 

CAPE FAR'RUCFI, a cape of the eaft coaft of the 
ifland of Majorca. Lat. 39. 47. N. Ion. 21. 3. E. Teneriffe, 

CAPE FAR'TAC, or Cape Fartash, on the fouth 
coaft of Arabia, in the Arabian Sea. Lat. 15. 30. N. Ion. 
31.4. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE FEAR, a cape of North America, on the coaft 
of North Carolina. Lar. 33. 30. N. Ion. 78. ix. W. Gr. 

CAPE FEAR, a river formed by the union of two 
ftreams, which unite near Wilmington, in North Carolina, 
and runs into the fea at Cape-Fear. The.extent of this 
river is about 200 miles, navigable to Wilmington, South 
Walhingfon, and Fayetteville, about 90 miles from the lea, 

CAPE FEGAL'LE, or Fegalo, a capo of -Africa, on 
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the north coaft of Algiers, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 
33. 40. N. Ion. o. 34. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE FEL'LA, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, on the weft coaft of Calabria Citra. Lat. 39. 83. N. 
Ion. 33. 42. E. Ferro. 

CAPE FE'LO, the fouth-weft point of the ifland of 
Sicily. Lat. 37. 41. N. Ion. 30. 13. E. Ferro. 

CAPE FEROL'LE, or Point Ferolle, on the weft 
coaft of Newfoundland, north of St. John’s Bay. Lit. 
51. 2. N. ion. s']., 6. E. Ferro. 

CAPE FER'RATA-, on the coaft of the ifland of Sar¬ 
dinia, on the north fide of the Gulf of Cagliari. Lat. 
39. 31. Ion. 27. 40. E. Ferro. 

CAPE FER'RATT, a cape of Africa, on the coaft of 
Algiers, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 36. 30. N. near the 
meridian of Greenwich. 

CAPE FER'RE, on the fouth-'Caft coaft of the ifland 
of Martinico. Lat. 14. 30. N. Ion. 60. 40. W. Greenw. 

CAPE FER'ROL, on the north-weft coaft of New¬ 
foundland. Lat. 51. 4. Ion. 57. xi. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE FEU, on the eaft coaft of the ifland of Major¬ 
ca. Lat. 39. 44. N. Ion. 21. 9. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE FIGUE'Rl, on the weft coaft of the ifland of 
Sardinia. Lat. 41. 8. N. Ion. 27. 32. E. Ferro. 

CAPE FINIS'TERRE, on the north-weft coaft of 
Spain, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 42. 53. N. Ion. 7. 26. E. 
Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE FI'NO, a cape of Italy, on the coaft of Genoa. 
Lat. 44. 19. N. Ion. 26. 32. E. Ferro. 

CAPE FISE'RAON, on the weft coaft of Portugal, in 
the Atlantic. Lat. 39. 20. N. Ion. 9. x8. E. Ferro. 

CAPE FIVE FIN'GERS, on the fouth-weft coaft of 
New Zealand, in the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 43. 47. S. 

CAPE FLAT'TERY, on the weft coaft of North Ame¬ 
rica. Lat. 48. N. Ion. 124. 30. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE FLAT'TERY, on the north-eaft coaft of New 
Holland. Lat. 14. 36. S. Ion. 145. 17. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE FLO'RIDA, the raoft eallerly point of Eaft: 
Florida, on the weft fide of the Gulf of Florida. Lat. 25. 
44. N. Ion. 80. 37. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE FOG'GY, a cap.^ on an ifland near the fouth 
coaft of Alafhka, in the Nerth Pacific Ocean. Lat. 36. 31. 
N. Ion. 202. 46. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE FONS, cn the fouth coaft of the ifland of Mi¬ 
norca. Lat. 39. 48. N. Ion. 20. 55. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE FORMEN'TOR, the north-eaft point of the 
ifland of Majorca. Lat. 39. 37. N, Ion. 19. 58. E. Tpner. 

CAPE FORMO'SA, a cape of Africa in the Atlantic, 
on the coaft of Guinea. Lat. 4. 40. N. Ion. 8. 12. E. Gr. 

CAPE FORMO'SA, in the Straits of Malacca: about 
ten leagues fouth-eaft Malacca. 

CAPE FOUL'WEf\THER, on the weft coaft of North 
America. Lat. 43. N. 124. W. Greenwich, 

CAPE FRANCOI'S; the fouthern point of Kergue- 
land’s Land. 

CAPE FRANCOI'S, or Le Cap, a town on the north 
coaft of the ifiand of St. Domingo ; it contains about 8000 
inhabitants. It was founded in 1670, but from its (filia¬ 
tion in a fertile foil, well watered by rivers, it foon be¬ 
came a flourifhing town. The harbour is good, and ca- 
pable of containing veffels of the largeft liae, and only 
open to the north, from whence it can receive no injury : 
it has fuffered confidevably lince the beginning of the re¬ 
volution. Lat. 19. 46. N. Ion. 72, 16. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE FRAN'COIS (Old), a town and cape cn the 
north coaft of the ifland of St. Domingo, Lat, 19. 42. N. 
Ion. 69. 58- W. Greenwich. 

CAPE FREDERICK HEN'RY, on the coaft of New 
Holland, forming the north point of Adventure Bay. Lat. 
42.49. S. Ion. 144. 37. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE FRE'ELS, on the eaft coafi of Newfoundland. 
Lat, 49, 35, N. Ion. 53, 10. W, Greenwich. 

CAPE FRF,'ELS, a cape of Newfoundland, at the weft 
point of the entrance in Tre(nailers Bav. 

- CAPE FRETIELj a .cape of France, in the depart. 
, meat 
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ment of the North Coaft ; four leagues weft of St. Malo. 
Lat. 48. 38. N. Ion. 15. 20. E. I eno, 

CAPE FRl'O, a cape of South America, on the coaft 
of Brafil, eaft of Rio Janeiro. Lat. 22. 54. S. 41. 43. W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE FRON'SAC, on the fouth coaft of the itland of 
Cape Breton. Lat. 45. 37. N. Ion. 61. 10. W. Greenw. 

CAPE FRO'WARD, a cape of South America, on 
the north coaft of the Straits of Magellan. Lat. 54. 3. S. 
Ion. 71. 59. W, Greenwich. 

CAPE FRY, a cape in Hudfon’s Bay. Lat. 64. N. 
Ion. 88. W. Greenwich. 

GAPE FUL'LERTON, a cape in Hudfon’s Bay. Lat. 
64. 10. N. Ion. 88. 20. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE FU'MOS, on the eaft coaft of Africa, in the 
Indian Sea. Lat. 27. 30. N. Ion. 29. 17. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE GALAFIGUE'RA, on the fouth coaft of the 
ifland of Majorca. Lat. 39. 26. N. Ion. 19.1. E. Tenerifle. 

CAPE GALE'RA, a cape of South America, on the 
north-weft coaft of Terra Ferma. Lat. n. N. Ion. 75. 20. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE GALE'RA, the eaft point of the ifland of Tri- 
nidad. Lat. 10. 45. N. Ion. Co. 30. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE GALISA'NO, a cape of Spain, on the north 
coaft. Lat. 43. 29. N. Ion. 13. 6. E. Peak of Tenerifle. 

CAPE GAL'LANT, a cape of South America, on 
the north coaft of the Straits of Magellan. Lat. 33. 50. S. 
Ion. 73. 9. V7. Greenwich. 

CAPE GAL'LO, on the north coaft of the ifland of 
Sicily. Lat. 38. 17. N. Ion. 31. 10. E. Ferro. 

CAPE GARA'PO, a cape of France, in the Mediter¬ 
ranean : about two leagues fouth of Antibes. Lat. 43. 
31. N. Ion. 24.50. E. Ferro. 

CAPE GAS'PE, on the eaft coaft of Canada, in the 
Gulf of St. Laurence. Lat. 48. 35. N. Ion. 64. 10. W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE GA'TA, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Gre¬ 
nada. Lat. 36. 43. N. Ion. 14. 25. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE GAT'TO, or Cape Gaeta, on the foutli coaft 
of the ifland of Cyprus, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 34. 
53. N. Ion. 32. 50. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE GEORGE, on the fouth coaft of Kerguelen’s 
Land. Lat. 49. 54. S. Ion. 70. 13. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE GEORGE, on the coaft of New Holland. Lat. 
35. 15. S. Ion. 150. 55. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE GEORGE, on the weft coaft of Newfoundland. 
Lat. 48. 28. N. Ion. 59. 17. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE GEORGE, a cape of the ifland of South Geor¬ 
gia, in the South A.tlantic Ocean. Lat. 54. 17. S. Ion. 
36. 32. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE GEORGE, a cape of America, on the coaft of 
Peru, in the Southern Pacific Ocean. Lat. 23. 50. S. Ion. 
52. 32. W. Ferro. 

CaPE GF1R. See Cape Aguer. 
CAPE GLQU'CESTER, on the coaft of Terra del 

Fuego, at the fouthern extremity of South America. 
CAPE GLOU'CESTER, a high promontory on the 

eaft coaft of New Holland. Lat. 19. 59. S. Ion. 148. 11. 
E. Greenwich. 

CAPE GLOU'CESTER, on the coaft of New Britain. 
Lat. 5. 54. S. Ion. 14S. 15. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE GQNLEWAR', on the coaft of Hindooftan, in 
the Bay of Bengal. Lat. 16. 55. N. Ion. 82.55. E. Gr. 

CAPE GONSAL'VO. See Cape Lopez Gonsalvo. 
CAPE of GOOD HOPE, a cape and fettlement in the 

fouthern extremity of Africa, in the country of the Hot¬ 
tentots, firft difeovered in the year J487, by Bartholo¬ 
mew Diaz, a Portuguefe, who made foine nautical obfer- 
vations, but did not land. He gave it the name of Capo 

dos totos Tormentos, or Tormentofo, on account ot the ftorms 
his veftel met with near the coaft ; but Emanuel, king of 
Portugal, changed it to its prefect name on the return of 
Diaz. The Dutch, in their voyages to the Indies, ufed 
Jo land here to take in water and provifions : tire Ihips 
going out depofited their letters in a cafe of iron,, or lead, 
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under a ftone appointed for the purpofe, which thofe who 
returned exchanged for others, and conveyed the intelli¬ 
gence and circumfta.nces of their voyage to the different 
ports. John Van Riebeck, a furgeon, and a man of abili¬ 
ties, firll conceived the deftgn ot forming a fixed eftablifh- 
ment, which mult be of great utility to his country, at 
a place about an equal diftance between their iettiements 
in India and Europe, to afford Ihips refrelhments, (lores, 
&c. His plan was adopted by the Dutch Eaft India Com¬ 
pany. Four /hips were accordingly lent out under the 
command of Riebeck, who had acquired the friendfiiip 
of the natives, and laid the foundation of the town now 
called Cape Town. Every thing fnoceeded to his wilh, ar.d 
the colony encrealed and profpered : a bounty of lixty 
acres of land was granted to every man who fey tied there, 
fu that the w hole is now of conliderable extent, and forms 
fix different eftublilhments. Some difputes, however, in 
1659, produced a war between the natives and the Dutch, 
concerning the boundaries of the latter. After the lofs 
of many lives, ail animofities were amicably concluded in 
about ten years, after which they lived in peace and quiet. 
The climate is favourable; the Turing commences in Oc¬ 
tober, the fummer in January, the autumn in April, and 
the winter in Juiy. The foil is good, and produces abun¬ 
dance of .corn beyond the mountains. The country far¬ 
ther inland is much infefted with beafts of prey,, as lions, 
tigers, leopards, wolves, &c. Game is plentiful, and the 
number of antelopes and deer prodigious. Among other 
fpecies of animals, are the elephant, elk, rhinoceros, buf¬ 
falo, giraffe, &c. A great number of beautiful and rare 
birds have been found, as well as curious plants, by na- 
turalifts, who have made it their bufinefs to vifit the coun¬ 
try for that purpofe. In the month of September, 1795, 
the cape and town furrendered to an Englifh fleet, under 
the command of admiral Sir G. Elphinftone, feconded by 
land forces under the command of major-generals Clarke 
and Craig, on terms of capitulation, by one of which pri¬ 
vate property was to remain untouched.■ The lot's fuf- 
tained on the fide of the Engliflt was only four men killed, 
and a few officers and men wounded, Lat. 34. 24. S. Ion. 
18. 30. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE GRA'CIAS A Dl'OS, a cape of North Ame¬ 
rica, on the north-eaft coaft of the country of Honduras. 
Lat. 14. 20. N. Ion. 65. 32. W. Ferro. 

CAPE GRAF'TON, on the coaft of New Holland. 
Lat. 16. 57. S. Ion. 214. 6. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE GRE'GORY, on the weft coaft of North Ame¬ 
rica. Lat. 43. 30. N. Ion. 124. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE GREN'VILLE, on the north-eaft coaft of New 
Holland. Lat. 11.58. S. Ion. 217. 38. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE GRE'VILLE, on the welt coaft of North Ame¬ 
rica. Lat. 57. 33. N. Ion. 207 15. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE GRl'MINGTON, on the eaft coaft of Labrador. 
Lat. 58. 55. N. Ion. 61.45. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE GRONES'SE, or Gros Nez, the north-weft 
point of the ifland of Jerfey. Lat. 44. 22. N. Ion. 2. 18. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE GROS, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Catalo¬ 
nia. Lat, 41. 12. N. Ion. 18.7.E. Peak of Teneriffe.. 

CAPE GROS, on the north coalt of the ifland of Mi¬ 
norca. Lat. 40. 5. N. Ion. 20. 38. E. Peak of Teneriffe- 

CAPE GRO'SO, on the eaft coaft of the ifland of Mi¬ 
norca. Lat. 39. 48. N. ion. 2.1. x. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE GRO'SO, on the fouth'coaft of the ifland of Ma¬ 
jorca. Lat. 39. 22. N. Ion. 19. 35. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE GUADEL', or Goadi-.i,, on the coaft of Per- 
fia, in the Arabian Sea. Lat. 25. 12. N. Ion. 62. E. Gr. 

CAPE GUANGT'Vl, on the weft coaft ot the ifland of 
Porto Rico Lat. 18. 11. N. Ion. 67.45. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE GUARDARFU', a cape ot Africa, on the eaft 
coaft, m the -Arabian Sea, at the entrance of the Straits of 
Babelmandel. Lat. n. 30. N. Ion. 5-0. 30. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE GUIGAN', the fouthern point of the ifianti of 
Samar, one of tlie Philippines. Lat. 31. 10. N. Ion. 1.25. 3, 
E. Greenwich. 

9 F ' CAPE 
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CAPE GUI'LON, or A'guilon, a cape of Africa, in 
the Atlantic, on the eaft coaft of Morocco. Lat. 29. 40. 
N. Ion. 6. 50. E. Ferro. 

CAPE GYS'SEN’s, on the eaft fide of the iftand of 
Borneo, in the Eaftern Indian Sea. Lat. 1.40. N. Ion. 
118. 15. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE HANG'LIP, a cape of Africa, on the fouthern 
extremity and eaft fide of Fali’e Bay. Lat. 34. 16. S. Ion. 
18. 44. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE HAR'COUR, a cape of North America, on the 
coaft of Main, at the north extremity of Well’s Bay. Lat. 
43. 18. N. Ion. 70. 24. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE H ARGHIAH', on the fonth coaft of Arabia. 
Lat. 13. 30. N. Ion. 47. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE HAR'RISON, on the eaft coaft of Newfound¬ 
land. Lat. 34. 9. N. Ion. 57. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE HAT'TERAS, a cape of North America, on 
the coaft of North Carolina. Lat 35. 8. N. Ion. 73. 54. 
VV. Greenwich. 

CAPE HAWKE, on the coaft of New Holland. Lat. 
32. 14. S. Ion. 207. 30. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE HENLO'PEN, or Cape James, a cape of North 
America, on the coaft of Pennfylvania, at the mouth of 
the Delaware, on which a light-houfe isereded. Lat. 37. 
48. N. Ion. 73. 9. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE HENRIET'TA MARI'A, on the weft coaft of 
James’s Bay, in Hudlon’s Bay. Lat. 35. 13. N. Ion. 82. 
30. VV. Greenwich. 

CAPE HEN'RY, a cape of North America, on the eaft 
coaft of Virginia, at the mouth of the Chefapeak. Lat. 
37. N. Ion. 76. W. Greenwich. v 

CAPE HER'QUI. See Cape Erqjji. 
CAPE HIGUE'RA, a cape of Spain, on coaft of Bi£- 

cay. Lat. 43. 22. N. Ion. 14. 30. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 
C APE H ILLS'BOROUGH, on the north-eaft coaft of 

New Holland. Lat. 20. 56. S. Ion. 148.44. E. Greenwich. 
CAPE HIN'CH IN BROKE, in the Northern Pacific 

Ocean, on the weft coaft of North America, at the eaft of 
the entrance into Prince William’s Sound. Lat. 60. 15. 
N. Ion. 213. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE la HOGUE, a cape of France, on the north-weft 
of the department of the Channel, in the Englilh channel, 
Lat. 49. 43. N. Ion. 13. 44. E. Ferro. 

CAPE HOL'LAND, a cape of South America, in the 
Straits of Magellan. Lat. 33. 37. S. Ion. 72. 34. W, Gr. 

CAPE HO'LY, in the Frozen Ocean. Lat. 72. 32. N. 
Ion. 179. 40. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE HONDU'RAS, a cape of North America, at 
the eaftern fide of the Gulf of Honduras. Lat. 16. N. 
Ion. 68. 30. W. Ferro. 

CAPE HONE, on tire coaft of Algiers, in the Medi¬ 
terranean. Lat. 35. 37. N. Ion. r. 12. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE HOPE, at the entrance of Repulfe Bay, in Hud- 
fion’s Bay. Lat. 64. 10. N. Ion. 85. 30. W. Greenwich. 

C APE HOPE ADV AN'CK, a cape in Hudfo.n’s Straits, 
Lat. 61. 43. N. Ion. 72. 10. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE HORN, at fhe fouthern extremity of South Ame¬ 
rica, on the iftand of Terra del Fuego. Lat. 33. 58. S. 
Ion. 67. 26. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE HORN (Falfe), a cape of South America: 
about three leagues north-eaft from Cape Horn. 

CAPE HOWE, on the eaft coaft of New' Holland. Lat. 
37. 27. S. Ion. 150. E. Greenwich. 

C APE J ACK'SON, or Point Jackson, on the coaft 
of New Holland. Lat. 40. 34. S. Ion. 173. 10. E. Greenw, 

CAPE JAMES. See Cafe Henlopen. 
CAPE JA'QUES, on the coaft of Chiampa, eaft of the 

mouth of tlie river Cambodia. Lat. 10. 40. N. Ion. 107. 
30. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE J A'QUET, on the coaft of Guzerat, in the Gulf 
of Cutch. Lat. 23. N. Ion. 68. E. Greenwich. 

C A PE J AS'QUES, in the gulf of Perfia. Lat. 23. 35. N. 
Ion. 57. 20- E. Greenwich. 

CAPE JONES, in Kudfon’s Bay. Lat. 58,50. N. Ion. 
79, W. Greenwich. 

P E. 
CAPE I'CY, on the weft coaft of North America, in the 

Frozen Sea, difcovered in April, 1778. Lat. 70. 29. N, 
Ion. 198. 20. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE IN'FANT, on the fouth coaft of Africa. Lat. 
34. 30- S. Ion. 19. 15. E. Greenwich, 

CAPE lNGAN'NO, or Eng anno, the north-eaft point 
of the ifland of Lucon, in the Eaftern Indian Sea. Lat. 
17.45.N. Ion. 121 20. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE IQN'DEL, on the fouth coaft of the iftand of 
Iviya, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 38.50.N. Ion. 18.2, 
E. Peak of Teneriffe., 

CAPE IROIS', the mod wefterly point of land in the 
iftand of St. Domingo, in the Weft Indies. 

CAPE KID'NAPPERS, on the eaft coaft of New Zea¬ 
land, in the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 39.43. S. Ion. 
177. 36. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE (King William’s), on the eaftern extremity of 
New Guinea, in the Eaftern Indian Ocean. Lat. 6. 45. S, 
Ion. 148. 5. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE KOAMEROO', t he fouth.eaft projedion of land 
at the entrance of Queen Charlotte’s Sound, on the iftand 
of Tavai Poe-nammoo, one of the New Zealand illands. 
Lat. 41. 34. N. Ion. 176. 30. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE LAHOU', or Laho, a cape ol Africa, in the 
Atlantic, on the Ivory Coaft. Lat. 5. N. Ion. 2. 15. W„ 
Greenwich. 

CAPE LEBE'CHE, on the weft coaft of the iftand of 
Cabrera, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 39. 8. N. Ion. 19. 37. 
E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE LE'DO, on the weft coaft of Africa, in the At¬ 
lantic. Lat. 9. 22. S. Ion. 13. 54. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE LEWI, a cape of France, on the weft coaft, in 
the Englifh Channel : (even miles E.N.E. Cherbourg. 

CAPE Ll'AM, on the coaft of Malacca, in the Eaftern 
Indian Ocean. Lat. 12.. 30. N. Ion. 99. 56. E. Greenwich.' 

CAPE I.ICO'SA, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, at the fouthern extremity of the. Gulf of Salerno. 
Lat. 40. 15. N. Ion. 32. 23. E. Ferro. 

CAPE LI'RI, a cape of the iftand of Sardinia, on the 
weft coaft : three miles eaft of Cape'Caccia. 

■CAPE LIS'BURN, on theweft. coaft of North Ameri¬ 
ca. Lat. 69. 10. N. Ion. 165. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE LIS'BURN, on the iftand of Spiritu Santo, one 
of the New Hebrides, in the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 
15. 41. S. Ion. 166. 57. E, Greenwich. 

CAPE LLENTRIS'CA, on the fouth coaft of the iftand 
of Ivica, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 38. 50. N. Ion. 17.58. 
E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE LO'DO, or Mad Cape, on the fouth coaft of 
Weft Florida, in the Gulf of Mexico, at the mouth of the 
Mifliftippi. Lat. 2.9. r.o. N. Ion. 71.42. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE LOGNI'NA, on the eaft coaft of Sicily. Lat. 
37. N. Ion. 33. 58 kE. Ferro. 

CAPE LOOIv-OUT, a cape of North America, on the 
coaft of Nortli Carolina. Lat. 34. 22. N. Ion. 76. 48. W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE LGOK-OUT, a cape in Hudfon’s Bay. Lat. 
55. 30. N. Ion. 89- 10. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE LOPAT'KA, at the fouthern extremity of 
Knmfkatcha. Lat. 51. N. Ion. 156 45. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE LO PEZ GONSALWO, a cape of Africa, on 
the coaft of Benin, in the Atlantic. Lat. o. 30. S. Ion. 
10. 30. E. Greenwich. 

'CAPE LU'CAS, the fouth.-eaft point of California. Lat. 
23. 11. N. Ion. 93. 14. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE MA'BO, on the coaft of New Guinea, in the 
Eaftern Indian Ocean. Lat. o. 40. S. Ion. 130. 5. E. Gr. 

CAPE MA'BRAH, on the fouth-eaft coaft of Arabia. 
Lat. 18.45. N. Ion. 58. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE MACHIACHA'CO, a cape of Spain, on the 
coaft of Bifcay. Lat. 45. 28. N. Ion. 13. 58. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE M A'CRI, on the coaft of European Turkey, in 
the northern part of the Archipelago. Lat. 40. 27, N. 
Ion. 43. 30. E. Ferro. 

CAPE MAGUA'RI, on the coaft of South America, 
in 
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j« the Atlantic Ocean. Lat. q. 15. S, Ion. 32.10. W, 
Greenwich, 

CAPE MALABAR', a cape of North America, on the 
coaft of Maffaphufetts, Lat, 41.38. N. Ion. 65. 55. W, 
Greenwich. 

CAPE MA'LIO, or St. Angelo, on the fouth coaft 
of the Morea, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 36. 36. N. Ion. 
40. 52. E. Ferro. 

CAPE MA'NIFOLD, on the north-eaft epaft of New 
liolland. Lat. 22. 43. S. 

CAPE MANOUF'Fl, a cape on tlie call coaft of the 
jfland ot Madagafcar. Lat. 20. 6. S. Ion. 70. 8. E. Ferro, 

CAPE MA'NUEL, on tiie weft coaft of Africa, in the 
Atlantic : fifteen miles fouth-eaft of Cape Verde. 

CAPE MAR, a cape of Spain, on the north coaft, in 
the Atlantic. Lat. 43. 29. N. Ion. 11.46. E. Tenerife. 

CAPE MAR'HA, on the fouth coaft of Arabia, in the 
Indian Ocean, or Arabian Sea. Lat. 18- 30. N. Ion. 57, 
55. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE MARI'A VAN DIE'MEN, a cape of New 
Zealand, in the South Pacific Ocean, Lat. 34. 30. S, 
Ion. 172. 42. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE MAR'QUIS, on the north coaft of the ifland of 
St. Lucia. Xat. 13. 50. N. Ion. 60. 42. W, Greenwich. 

CAPE MARTEL'LO, the fouth point of the-ifland of 
Negropont, in the Archipelago, Lat. 38. N. Ion. 42. 25. 
J£- Ferro. 

CAPE MAR'TIN, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Va¬ 
lencia. Lat. 3-8.47. N. Ion. 16. 5c. E. Peak of Teneriffe, 

-CAPE MARTINET', on the fouth-eaft coaft of the 
ifland of Ivifa, Lat. 3S.54. N. Ion. 18. 12. E. Peak of 
Tenerife, 

CAPE MATAPAN'. See Cape Caglia. 

CAPE MAY, a cape of North America, at the mouth 
of the Delaware, on the fouth coaft of New Jerfey. Lat. 
38. 57. N. Ion. 74. 52. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE MAYOR', a cape of Spain, on the north coaft 
in tire Atlantic, Lat. 43. 30. N. Ion. 12. 58. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE MAY'ZI, or Cape Maizo, the eaftern point 
of the ifland of Cuba. Lat. 20. jS. N, ion. 74. 10. V/. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE MEJURA'TA, or Mesurata, a cape of Afri. 
ca, on the coaft of Tripoli, in the Mediterranean, Lat, 
32. 21. N. Ion. 16. 12. E, Greenwich. 

CAPE MEL'LE, in the Mediterranean, on the coaft 
of Genoa, Lat. 43. 57. N, Ion. 25. 48. E. Ferro, 

CAPE MEL'VIE, the north-weft point of the ifland of 
jDoniinica. Lat. 15. 44. N, Ion. 60. 30. W. Greenwich, 

CAPE MENDOCI'NA, on the weft coaft of North 
America. Lat. 40.>N. Ion. 123, 45. W. Greenwich, 

CAPE MESURA'DO, a cape of Africa, on the coaft 
of Upper Guinea. Lat. 6. 6■ N. ion. 9. 49,"W, Greenw, 

CAPE ME'YO, on the eaft coaft of Africa, in the In¬ 
dian Sea, I,at. 31. S. Ion. 26-. 50., E. Greenwich. 

CAPE MID'DLE, the nioft wefterly point of Stater* 
Land, in the Straits of La Maire, 

CAPE MILAZ'ZO, on the north coaft of the ifland of 
Sicily. Lat. 38.30. N. Ion. 33,10. E. Ferro. 

CAPE MINAR'ZO, a cape of Spain, on the weft coaft 
of Gallicia. Lat. 42. 51. N. Ion. 7. 38. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE MINOR'CA, on the eaft coaft of the ifland of 
'Majorca. Lat. 39. 30. N. Ion, 20. 57. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE Ml'RICK, on the weft coaft of Africa, in the 
Atlantic, Lat, 19, N. Ion. 13. 35, W. Greenwich. 

CAPE MISE'NO, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, on the north fide of the Gulf of Naples. Lat, 
40- 48. N. Ion. 31. 38. E. Ferro, 

_ CAPE MOHAN'ZO, on the coaft of Arabia, in the In¬ 
dian Ocean. Lat. 34. 25. N. Ion. 67. to. E, Greenwich, 

CAPE MO'LA, on the eaft coaft of the ifland of Mi» 
rsorca. Lat. 39. 51, N. Ion. ai, 3. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE MON'DAY, a cape of South America, in the 
Straits of Magellan. Lat. 53. 12. S. Ion. 73. so. W, Gr, 

CAPE MONDE'GO, on the weft coaft of Portugal, in 
the Atlantic. Lat. 40. 4. N. Ion. 9, 45, E. Ferro, 
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CAPE MON'MOUTII, a cape of South America, on 

the fouth fide of the Straits of Magellan. 
CAPE MON'TAGUE, in the northern part of Hud- 

foil’s Bay, Lat, 66. N. Ion. 88. W. Greenwich. 
CAPE MON'TAGUE, on rite ifland of South Geor¬ 

gia, in the Southern Ocean, Lat. 58. 33. S. Ion. 36. 46. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE MON'TE, a cape of Africa, in t he Atlantic, on 
the coaft of GtiineaV Lat. 6. 22. N. Ion. o. 30. W. Gr. 

CAPE MON'TE, a cape of Africa, in the Atlantic,nm 
the Slave Coaft. Lat. 6. N. Ion. 4. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE MON'TE SAN'TO, on the eaft coaft of Euro¬ 
pean Turkey, in the Archipelago. Lat. 40. 13, N. Ion, 
42. 18. E. Ferro. 

CAPE MONTE'GO, a cape of Africa, on the Slave 
Coaft. Lat. 5. 30. N. Ion. 3. PL Greenwich. 

CAPE MON'ZE, in the Indian Sea, on the coaft 01 
Meeran. Lat. 24. 35. N. Ion. 65. 46. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE MORANT', or East Point, on the eaft coaff 
of the ifland of Jamaica. Lat. 17. 36. N. Ion. 73. 52, W, 
Greenwich. 

CAPE MORA'RIA, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of 
Valencia. Lat. 38.40. N. Ion. 16.44, E. Peak of Teneriffe, 

CAPE MO'RETON, on the coaft of New Holland. 
Lat. 26. 36. S. Ion. 206. 28. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE MORI', a cape of England, on the coaft of De- 
vonfhire, in the Briftol Channel. Lat. 31. 13. N. Ion. 4, 
55. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE MOUNT, on the weft coaft of Africa, in the 
Atlantic Ocean. Lat. 6. 38. N. Ion. 9. 49. W. Greenw. 

CAPE MOZA-N'DUM, or Museldom, at the en¬ 
trance of the Perfian Gulf, Lat. 36. 17. N. Ion. 36. 20, 
E. Greenwich. 

CAPE MUL'GR AVE, on the north-weft coaft of North 
America, in the Frozen Sea. Lat, 67. 43. N. Ion. 163. 9, 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE NA'BON, on the fouth-weft coaft of the Gulf of 
Perfia. Lat. 27. 36. N. Ion. 51. 52. E, Greenwich, 

CAPE NA'KOS, or Nackouse, a cape of Africa, cal¬ 
led alfo Cape Tcncs. See Cape 'Penes, 

CAPE NA'O, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Valen¬ 
cia. Lat. 38. 43. N. Ion. 16. 30. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE NAS'SAU, a cape of South America, on the 
coaft of Surinam, in the Atlantic. Lat. 7, 40. N. Ion, 
39. 30. W, Greenwich. 

CAPE NATAL', or Cape Ambra, on tire north coaft 
of the ifland of Madagafcar. Lat. ix. 23. S, Ion, 73. 37, 
E. Ferro, 

CAPE NA'VA, a cape of Naples, on the eaft coaft of 
Calabria Citra : four miles S. S. W. Cape Colonna. 

CAPE NA'VE, a cape of Spain, on the weft coaft of 
Gallicia, a little to the north, of Cape Finifterre. 

CAPE NE'BG, a cape of Japan, in the North Pacific 
Ocean. Lat. 39. N. Ion. 142. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE NRD'DIK, a cape of North America, on the 
coaft of the province of Maine. Lat. 48. 8. N. ion. 70, 
43. W. Greenwich, 

CAPE NEGRA'IS, on the coaft of Ava, on the eaft 
fide of the Bay of Bengal. Lat. 16. N- Ion. 94. 23. E.Gr. 

CAPE NE'GRO, on the eaft coaft of tire ifland of Mi¬ 
norca. Lat. 39. 33. N. Ion. 21. 3. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE NEJGRO, a cape of the weft coaft of the ifland 
of Corfica. Lat, 41.43. N. Ion. 36-23. E. Ferro, 

CAPE NE'GRO, a cape of Africa, in the Mediterra¬ 
nean, on the coaft of Tunis, Lat, 37. 33. N, Ion. 80.30. 
E. Greenwich. 

CAPE NE'GRO, a cape of Africa, on the Atlantic, on 
the coaft of Benguela. Lat. 16. 15.S. Ion. 12.30. E, Gr, 

CAPE NEW'ENHAM, on the weft coaft of North 
America, Lat. 58.43. N. Ion. 197. 36. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE NIZA'O, on the fouth coaft of the ifland of St, 
Domingo: twelve miles weft-fouth.weftof St, Domingo, i 

CAPE NOIR, a cape of South America, on the weft 
coaft of the ifland of Terra del Puego, in the fouth Paci¬ 
fic Ocean. Lat. 54. 30. S, ion, 7",. t^.W, Greenwich. 

CAPE 
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CAPE NO'LI, on the coaft of Genoa, in the Mediter¬ 

ranean. Lat. 44. 13. N. Ion. 29. 59. E. Ferro. 
CAPE NON, or Nun,.a cape of Africa, in the Atlantic, 

on the well toad of Morocco. Lat. 28. 20. N. Ion. 6. 12. 
E. Ferro. 

CAPE NO'NO, on the weft coaft of the ifland of Ivica, 
in the Mediterranean. Lat. 39. 3. N. Ion. 18. 2. E. Peak 
of Tenerifte. 

CAPE NOR'FEO, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Ca¬ 
talonia. Lat. 42. 16. N. Ion. 19. 55. E. Tenerifte. 

C A PE NOR'M AN, on the weft coaft of Newfoundland, 
in the Gull of St. Lawrence. Lat. 51.39. N. Ion. 55. 58. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE NORTH, on the north coaft of Ireland. Lat. 
55. 15. N. Ion. 8. 55.W’. Greenwich. 

CAPE NORTH, the moft northerly point of Europe, 
and of Norway, in the ifiand of Maggero. Lat. 71. 10. 
N. Ion. 26. E. Greenwich. 

CA.PE NORTH, on the coaft of Alia, in the Frozen 
Ocean. Lat. 68. 56. N. Ion. 179. 9. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE NORTH, a cape of South America, on the coaft 
of Surinam. Lat. 1. 58. N. Ion. 49. 54.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE NORTH, on the coaft’of the illand of South 
Georgia, in the South Atlantic Ocean. Lat. 54. 5. S. 
Ion. 38. 15.W. Greenwich'. 

CAPE NORTH, the north part of the ifland of St.John, 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Lat. 47. N. Ion. 63. 53. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE NORTH, the north-eaft point of the ifland of 
Cape Breton. Lat. 47. 2. N. Ion. 60. 12.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE NORTH, on the north coaft of New Zealand, 
in the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 34. 30. S. Ion. 172. 40. 
E. Greenwich. 

CAPE NOTCH, a cape of South America; on the fouth 
coaft of the land of Magellan. Lat. 53. 33. S. Ion. 74. 
34.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE OGOG'NO, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of 
Bilcay. Lat. 43. 27. N. Ion. 14. 5. FI. Peakol Tenerifte. 

CAPE ONEG’LIA, a cape of Genoa, in the Mediterra¬ 
nean. Lat. 43. 53. N. Ion. 25. 40. E. Ferro. 

CAPE O'RANGE, a cape of South America, on the 
coaft of Surinam. Lat. 4. 20. N. Ion. 50.5o.W.Greenw. 

CAPE OR'FORD, on the fouth-eaft coaft of New Bri¬ 
tain. Lat. 5.56. S. Ion. 151.35.E. Greenwich. 

CAPE OR'FUI, on the eaft coaft of Africa, in the In¬ 
dian Sea. Lat. 10. 30. N. Ion. 50. 37. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE DEL O'RO, or Olerado, on the weft coaft of 
Africa, in the Atlantic. Lat. 23. 30. N. Ion. 14. 31.W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE OROPE'SA, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of 
Valencia. Lat. 40. 7. N. Ion. 16. 46. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE ORLAN'DO, on the north coaft of the ill and of 
Sicily. Lilt. 38. 15. N. Ion. 32.29. E. fcrro. 

CAPE OR'TEGAL, on the north-weft coaft of Spain, 
in the Atlantic Ocean- Lat.,43.46. N. Ion. 8.50. E. 
Peak of Tenerifte. 

CAPE OU'DIA, or Capou'dia, a cape of Africa, on 
the eaft coaft of Tunis. Lat. 30. 45. N. Ion. 11.30. E.Gr. 

CAPE OYAM'BRE, a cape of Spain, on the north 
coaft, in the Atlantic- Lat. 43. 25. N. Ion. 12. 28. E. 
Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE PADRON', on the weft coaft of Africa, in the 
.Atlantic. Lat. 6. S. Ion. 13.45. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE PALINU'RO, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, on the fouth coaft ot the Priucipato Citra. Lat. 
40. 2. N. Ion. 32. 56. E. Ferro. 

CAPE PALiU'RI, on the coaft of European Turkey, 
on the call of the Gulf of Saloniki. Lat. 39. 50. N. Ion. 
41. 32. E. Ferro. 

CAPE PAL'LISER, on the eaft coaft of New Britain, 
in the Eaftern Indian Sea. Lat. 4. 22. S. Ion. 151. 25. E. 
Greenwich. 

CAPFI PAL'LISER, a cape of New Zealand, at the 
fouth extremity of Queen Charlotte’s Sound, Lat. 41- 
38. S, ioa. 175.18. Greenwich, 
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CAPE PAL'MA, a cape of Italy, on the coaft of A no 

cona. Lat. 43.3. N. Ion. 31. 36. E. Ferro. 
CAPE PAL'MAS, a cape of Africa, on the Grain Coaft. 

Lat. 4. 15. N. Ion. 5. 30. W. Greenwich. 
CAPE PALME'RA, on the eaft coaft of the ifland of 

Formentera, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 3-8.41, N. ion. 
18. 15. E. Peak-of Tenerifte. 

CAPE FAL'MERSTON, on the north-eaft coaft of 
New Holland. Lat.21.30.M. Ion. 2 1 o. 54. W. Greenw. 

CAPE PALMPRAS, on the eaftern coaft of Hindoof- 
tan : it is the ancient Promontorium Calingon, and projects 
into the lea in lat. 200. 43'. It is an illand diltinguilhed by 
its palm-trees; and was a place on which our Eaft-India 
Company once intended to erect a light-houfe for the di¬ 
rection of (hips round that point, and into Bali fore road. 
I he land from Cape Palmiras bends inward, and forms a 
large femihmar bay, ending at the entrance into Hoogly 
river, the moft vveftern branch of the Ganges. 

CAPE PALOS', a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Mur¬ 
cia. Lat. 37. 37. N. Ion. 15. 57. E. Peak of Tenerifte. 

CAPE PAN'TIN, on the noi’th coaft of the ifland of 
Minorca. Lat. 40.4. N. Ion. 21. 52. E. 1 eneriffe. 

CAPE PAR'TRIDGE, on the north-eaft coaft of New. 
foundland. Lat. 50. 19. N. Ion. 56.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE PAS'SARO, on the fouth-eaft coaft of the ifland 
of Sicily. Lat. 36. 35. N. Ion. 32. 51. E. Ferro. 

CAPE PATA'NJ, on the eaft coaft of the peninfula-of. 
Malacca. Lat. 6. 45, N. Ion. 100. 50. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE PAUSI'LIPO, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom 
ot Naples, in the Gulf of Naples: two miles fouth-weft 
of Naples. 

CAPE FEG'NAS, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Af- 
turia. Lat. 43.42. N. Ion. 10. 52. E. Peak of Tenerifte. 

CAPE FEG'NAS, a cape of South America, on the 
eaft coaft of the illand of Terra del Fuego. Lat. 53.50.S,. 
Ion. 52. 30.W. Ferro. 

CAPE PEMAQUID', a cape of North America, on 
the coaft of the province of Main. Lat. 43.48. N. Ion, 
69. 27.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE PEM'BROKE, in the northern part of Hud- 
fen’s Bay. Lat. 62.51. N. Ion. 82. 19.W'. Greenwich. 

CAPE PE'RA,on the eaft coaft of the ifland of Major¬ 
ca. Lat. 39. 42. N. Ion. 21. 4. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE PERPE'TUA, on the weft coaft of North Ame¬ 
rica. Lat. 44. N. Ion. 123. 56.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE PERPIGNAN', on the north-weft coaft of the 
ifland of Minorca. Lat. 40. 6. N. Ion.23. 33. E.Teneriffe. 

CAPE PHIPPS, on the weft coaft of North America,. 
at the fouth (ide of the entrance into Admiralty Bay. 
Lat. 59. 36. N. Ion. 140.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE PIL'LAR, at the weft end ot the Straits of Ma¬ 
gellan. Lat. 52. 45.N. Ion. 76. 40.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE PI'NAR, on the eaft coaft of the ifland of Ma¬ 
jorca. Lat. 39.53. N. Ion. 19. 58. E. Peak of Tenerifte. 

CAPE PINE, on the fouth coaft of Newfoundland. 
Lat. 46.42. N. Ion. 53. 20.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE, PISEL'LO, on the north coaft of Natolia, in the 
Black Sea. Lat. 41. 37. N. Ion. 52. E. Ferro. 

CAPE PIT T, on the weft coaft of North America, in 
Dixon’s Entrance. Lat. 54. 50. N. Ion. 132. 10.W. Gr. 

CAPE PLA'TA, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of An- 
dalufia, at the entrance into the Straits of Gibraltar, in - 
the Atlantic. Lat. 36. 6.N. Ion. 10. 50- E.Teneriffe. 

CAPE POINT, a cape of Africa, on the coaft of Cim- 
beba. Lat. 23.30. S. Ion. 14.40. E. Ferro. 

CAPE PO'LO, or Pu'io, on the eaft coaft of the ifland 
of Sardinia, at the fouth extremity of the Gulf of Cagli¬ 
ari. Lat.-39. 8. N. Ion. 27. 6. E. Ferro. 

CAPE POR'POISE, a cape of North America, on the 
coaft of the province of Maine. Lat. 43. 22.N. Ion. 70. 
23.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE PRIE'TO, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Aft* 
turiu. Lat. 43. 38. N. Ion. 11. 53. E Teneriffe. 

CAPE PRIMIE'RO, on the well coaft of Africa, in the 
Atlantic Lat.;. jo, S, Ion. u. 50. E, Greenwich. 

CAPE 
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CAPE PRINCE OP WALES, on the weft coaft of 

North America. Lat. 65.46. N. Ion. 168. 15-W.Gr. 
CAPE PRIONI'NO, a cape of Spain, on the north 

coaft of Galicia. Lat. 43. 28. N. Ion. 8. 25. E.TenerifFe. 
CAPE PRIO'RO, a cape of Spain, on the north coaft 

of Galicia. Lat. 43. 33. N. Ion. 8. 27. E. Tenerifle. 
CAPE PRO'VIDENCE, in the Straits of Magellan. 

Lat. 52. 37. S. Ion. 75. 37.W. Greenwich. 
CAPE PRO'VIDENCE, on the coaft of one of tlie 

Fox I(lands, at the entrance into Samganoodha Bay, in the 
North Pacific Ocean. Lat. 54.5. N. Ion. 166. lo.W.Gr. 

CAPE PU'CALO, or St. Paul, a cape of Africa, on 
the Slave Coaft. Lat. 5.58. N. Ion. 3.40.E.Greenwich. 

CAPE QUEEN ANNE, a cape of Africa, on the Gold 
Coaft, with an Englifh fort. Lat. 5. 3. N. Ion. 1. 2. E.Gr. 

CAPE QUEY'JOS, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of 
Bifcay. Lat.43.30. N. Ion. 13. 13. E. Peak of Tenerifte. 

CAPE QUI'ROS, on the eaft ooaft of the ifland of Ef- 
pirito Santo, one of the New Hebrides, in the South Paci¬ 
fic Ocean. Lat. 15.44.S. Ion. 184.58. E. Ferro. 

CAPE QUOD, in the Straits of Magellan. Lat. 53. 
33. S. Ion. 74.6. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE RACE, on the fouth-e.aft coaft of Newfound¬ 
land. Lat. 46. 46. N. Ion. 52. 30. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE RA'M A, on the coaft of Malabar, in the Indian 
Sea. Lat. 15. 10. N. Ion. 73. 35. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE RAMA'DA, a cape of Africa, on the coaft of 
Barca, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 32. 8. N. Ion. 25.3. E. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE RA'MOS, on the weftern coaft of Hindooftan, 
bounding the province of Canhara, in lat. 150. 

CAPE RA'SAL, or Ra'sal-sem, a cape of Africa, on 
the coaft of Tripoli, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 32. 36. 
N. Ion. 21. 10. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE RAT, on the eaft coaft of Africa. Lat. 11.45. 
N. Ion. 40. 57. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE RAY, the fouth-weft point of Newfoundland. 
Lat. 47.32.N. Ion. 59.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE REGA'NA, on the weft coaft of the ifland of 
Majorca. Lat. 39. 23. N. Ion. 19. 26/E'. Tenerifte. 

CAPE REIKPANESS, on the coaft of Iceland. Lat. 
63- 55. N. Ion. 22.47.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE REME'DIOS, on the weft coaft of Mexico, in 
the Pacific Ocean. Lat. 12. 50. N. Ion. 93.5.W. Gr. 

CAPE RESOLU'TION, near the eaft entrance of Hud- 
fon’s Straits. Lat. 61. 29. N. Ion. 65. 15.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE RIN'CON, on the coaft of the ifland of Porto 
Rico. Lat. 13.28. N. Ion. 67. 45.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE RIZZU'TO, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and eaft coaft of Calabria Ultra. Lat. 38.57. N. 
Ion. 35. 8. E. Ferro. 

CAPE RO'CA, on the weft coaft of Portugal, called 
generally by the Englifh failors, the Rock of Lijbon. Lat. 
•38. 35. N. Ion. 9. 5. E. Ferro. 

CAPE ROCH, on the eaft coaft of the ifland of Ma¬ 
jorca. Lat. 39. 40. N. Ion. 21. 7. E. Peak of Tenerifte. 

CAPE ROD'NEY, a cape of New Zealand, in the 
Southern Pacific Ocean, being the north-weft point of the 
entrance into the river Thames. Lat. 36. 15. S. 1011,184. 
53.W. Greenwich. 
"CAPE ROD'NEY, on the weftern coaft of North Ame¬ 

rica. Lat. 64. 43. N. Ion. 166.15. W. Greenwich. 
CAPE ROK'IT, on t]ie north coaft of Africa, at the 

entrance into the Straits of Babelmandel: twenty leagues 
weft of Cape Guardafu. 

CAPE ROMAIN', on the foutli coaft of the ifland of 
Madagascar. Lat. 25. 38. S. Ion. 67. 15. E. Ferro. 

CAPE RO'MAN, on the weft coaft of Eaft Florida. 
Lat. 25.40. N. Ion. 82. 25.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE RO'MAN, on the coaft qf South America, in 
the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 48. 20. S. Ion. 76.40. W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE ROMA'NIA, the fouth-eaft point of the pen-in- 
fula of Malacca. Lat. 1. 3.. N. Ion. 103.50. 5. Green¬ 
wich, 
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CAPE ROQUE, a cape of South America, on the coaft: 
of Bi;aftl. Lat. 5. S. Ion. 35. 40. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE RO'SA, a cape of Africa, on the coalt of Al¬ 
giers, in the Mediterranean. Lat..37. 2. N. Ion. 25.51. 
E. Ferro. 

CAPE ROSIE'RES, on the coaft of Nova Scotia, in 
the Gulf of St. Laurence. Lat. 48, 56. N. Ion. 63. 40.W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE ROUGE, otRas-el Ham.rah, a cape of Afri¬ 
ca, on.the coaft of Algiers, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 
37. 5. N. Ion. 25. 28. E. Ferro. 

CAPE ROUX, a cape of Africa, on the north coaft of 
Tunis, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 37.10. N. Ion. 26.19. 
E. Ferro. 

CAPE ROX'O, on the fouth-weft coaft of die ifland of 
Porto-Rico. Lat. 18.1. N. Ion. 65.50.W. Greenwich. 

CAPEROZETT', a cape of France, on the weftern 
coaft in the Englifh Channel. Lat. 49. 28. N. Ion. 15.47. 
E. Ferro. 

CAPE ROZIER', on the coaft of Canada, in the Gulf 
of St. Laurence: three leagues weft of Cape Gafpe. 

CAPE RU'BIO, on the north weft coaft of the ifland 
of Ivica. Lat. 39. 5. N. Ion. 18,6. E.Teneriffe, 

CAPE RUN'AW AY, on the eaft coalt of New Zealand. 
Lat. 37. 32. N. Ion. 181.48.V Greenwich. 

CAPE RUYPEREZ', on tae weft coaft of Africa, in 
the Atlantic. Lat. 22. S. Ion. 13. 6. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE SA'BLE, on the foutli coaft of Nova Scotia. 
Lat. 43. 32. N. Ion. 65. 40.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SA'BLE, the foutli point of Eaft Florida. Lat. 
24- 57- N. Ion. 81. 49. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SAE'RATIF, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of 
Grenada. Lat. 36.40. N. Ion. 13. 23. E.Teneriffe. 

CAPE St. AG'NES, a cape of South America, on the 
coaft of Patagonia. Lat. 53. 54. S. Ion. 66. 35. W. Gr. 

CAPE St. AN'DREW, on the weft coaft of the ifland 
of Madagafcar. Lat. 16. 38. S. Ion. 65. 16. E. Ferro. 

CAPE St. AN'DREW, on the eaft coaft of South Ame¬ 
rica. Lat. 37. 55. S. Ion. 60. 45.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. AN'GELO, on the Greek coaft, in the Adri¬ 
atic. See Cape Malio. 

CAPE St. ANN, on the coaft of Nova Scotia, near the 
mouth of the river St. Laurence. Lat. 48. 29. N. Ion. 63, 
43.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. ANN, in the Straits of Magellan. Lat. 53. 
42. S. Ion. 71. 28.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. AN'THONY, on the eaft coaft of Newfound¬ 
land. Lat. 51. N. ion. 56.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. AN'THONY, the north-weft point of Sta¬ 
ten Land, in the Straits of Le Maire. Lat. 54.46.S. Ion, 
63.47.W. Greenwich. 

C APE St. ANTO'NIO, a cape of Spain, on the coaft 
of Valencia. Lat. 38.49. N. Ion. 16. 48. E.Tenerifte. 

CAPE St. ANTO'N IO, a cape of the eaft coaft of South 
America, on the foutli of the river Plata. Lat. 36. 30. S. 
Ion. 5;. 45.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. ANTO'NIO, the weftern extremity of the 
ifland of Cuba. Lat. 22. 10.W. Ion. 85. 26. W. Greenw. 

CAPE St. AUGUS'TINE, on the weft coail of the 
ifland of Madagafcar. Lat. 23.35. S. Ion.64.50.E.Ferro. 

CAPE St. AUGUS'TINE, a point of land on the fouth- 
weft coaft of the ifland of Mindanao. Lat. 6. 10. N. Ion, 
125, 45. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. AUGUS'TINE, a cape of South America., 
on the coaft of Bralil. Lat. 8.48. S. Ion. 45.5.W. Gr. 

CAPE St. BAR'NABAS, on an ifland, called Kiflitac, 
in the North Pacific Ocean. Lat, 57. 13. N. Ion. 152, 4c, 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. BI.AS, a cape of America, 011 the coaft of 
the ifthnnis of Darien. Lat. 9.36.N. Ion. 61.28. W.Ferro. 

CAPE St, BLAS, or Blaz, on the coaft of Florida, 
in the Gulf of Mexico. Lat. 29. 44. N. Ion.'85, 35. \V\ 
.Greenwich, 

CAPE St. BRAS, on the weft: coaft of Africa, in the 
Atlantic ; nine, league?fouth-eaft Cape Lcdo. 
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CAFE St. CA'THARINE, on the weft coaft of Af¬ 

rica, in the Atlantic. Lat. 1.45. S. Ion. 11. 15. E. Gr. 
CAPE St. CL A'R A, on the weft coaft of Africa, in the 

Atlantic. Lat. o. 15. N. Ion. 11. 15. E. Greenwich, 
CAPE St. DIE'GO, the low point of landthat forms the 

north entrance of the Straits of Le Maire, on the eaft coaft 
of Terra del Fuego. Lat. 54. 33. S. Ion. 65. 14. W. Gr. 

CAPE St. ES'PRIT, the north-eaft point of the illand 
of Samar, one of the Philippines, Lat. 12. 30. N. Ion. 
124.56. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. FRAN'CIS, a cape of Newfoundland, at the 
fouth of the entrance into Conception Bay. Lat. 47. 54. 
N. Ion. 52. 25. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. FRAN'CIS, on the eaft coaft of Labrador. 
Lat. 52. 45. N. Ion. 55. 28. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. GEORGE, the fonthern extremity of the 
ifland of New Ireland, in the South Sea. Lat. 5. S. Ion. 
152. 15. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. GIACO'ME, a cape of Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, on the weft fide of the Gulf of Tarento, 
on the coaft of Calabra Citra. Lat. 39. 38. N. Ion. 34. 57. 
E. Ferro. 

CAPE St. GRF.'GORY, on thecoaft of Newfoundland. 
Lat. 49. 20. N. Ion. 58. 23. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. HE'LEN, or Cape Redondo, a cape of 
South America, in the Atlantic. Lat. 44. 20. S. Ion. 49. 
48. W. Ferro. 

CAPE St. FIERMO'GENES, on the weft coaft of 
North America. Lat. 58. 15. N. Ion. 207. 42. E. Green. 

CAPE St. JAMES, on the coaft of China, in the In¬ 
dian Sea. Lat. 10. 32. N. Ion. 108. 2, E. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. JOHN, on the eaft coaft of Staten Land, 
eaftivard of the Straits of Le Maire. Lat. 54. 47. S. Ion. 
63. 47. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. JOHN, on the weft coaft of Africa, in the 
Atlantic Ocean. Lat. 1. 5. N. Ion. 11.8. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE St, JOHN, on the north-eaft coaft of Newfound¬ 
land. Lat. 50. 10. N. Ion. 55. 30. W, Greenwich. 

CAPE St. JOHN, or the Baryagazenum Promovtorium 

of the ancients, forms part of the mouth of the river of 
Surat, in Hindooftan. From this cape, as far as Bombay, 
the coaft is fkirted with iflands, divided from the conti¬ 
nent and from each other, by very narrow channels. 

CAPE St. LAW'RENCE, on the north-weft coaft of 
the ifland of Cape Breton. Lat. 47. 2. N. Ion. 60. io.W. 

CAPE St. LAW'RENCE, on the weft coaft of Ame¬ 
rica, on the ifthmus of Darien, in the Bay of Panama. 
Lat. 7.40. N. Ion. 80. 25. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. LAW'RENCE, or St. Lorenzo, a cape of 
America, on the coaft of Peru, in the South Pacific Ocean : 
fix leagues fouth from Callao. 

CAPE St. LEW'IS, on the eaft coaft of Labrador. Lat. 
52. 35. N. Ion. 55. 20. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. LU'CIA, on the eaft coaft of Africa, in the 
Indian Sea. Lat. 28. 31. S. Ion. 28. 8. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. M AR'CO, on the weft coaft of the ifland of 
.Sardinia, on the north fide of the Gulf of Oriftano. Lat. 
39.52.N. ion. 26. 21. E. Ferro. 

CAPE St. MAR'TIN, a cape of Africa, near the 
Cape of Good Hope. Lat. 32. 8. S. Ion. 18 58.E.Greenw. 

CAPE St. MA'RY, a cape of Portugal, on the fouth 
coaft of the ifland of Caes, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 
36. 56. S. Ion. 10. 43. E. Ferro. 

CAPE St. MA'RY, a cape of Newfoundland. Lat. 
46. 47. N. Ion. 53. 55. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. MA'RY, on the weft coaft of Afiatic Turkey, 
in the Archipelago. Lat. 37. 37. N. Ion. 44. 45. E. Ferro. 

CAPE St. MA'RY, on the fouthern coaft of the ifland 
of Madagafcar. Lat. 25. 42. S. Ion. 45. 15. E. Greenw. 

CAPE St. MA'RY a cape of Africa, on the weft coaft 
of the mouth of the river Gambia. Lat. 13.30. N. Ion. 
16. 20. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE St. MA'RY, a cape of South America, on the 
weft coaft of Brafil, at the north fide of the mouth of the 
river Plata. Lat. 35. S. Ion. 37. 30. W. Ferro 
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CAPE St. MA'RY, on the weft coaft of Nova Scotia. 

Lat. 43. 56. N. Ion. 66. 15. W. Greenwich. 
CAPE St. MA'RY, on the fonth-eaft of Italy, at the 

north-eaft point of the entrance into the Gulf of Tarento. 
Lat. 39. 45. N. Ion. 36.40. E. Ferro. 

CAPE St. MA'RY, on the coaft of New Ireland, in the 
South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 4. 32. S. Ion. 152.41. E. Gr. 

CAPE St. NI'CI-IOLAS, on the north-weft coaft of the 
ifland of St. Domingo. Lat. 19. 51. N. Ion. 73. 27. W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE St. NICO'LO, on the north-weft coaft of the 
ifland of Scio, in the Grecian Archipelago. Lat. 38. 40. 
N. Ion. 43. 30. E. Ferro. v 

CAPE St. PAUL, a cape of Africa, on the coaft of 
Guinea, in the Atlantic: fifteen leagues eaft north-eaft 
Cape Monaego. 

CAPE St. PE'DRO, a cape of Spain, on the fouth-eaft 
coaft of Catalonia. Lat. 41. 16.N. Ion. 18. 22. E.Tener. 

CAPE St. RO'MAN, a cape of South America, on 
the coaft of Terra Firma. Lat. 10. 12.N. Ion.52. 14.W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE St. SEBAS'TIAN, on the coaft of California, 
in the Pacific Ocean. Lat. 43. N. Ion. 126. W. Greenw. 

CAPE St. SEBAS'TIAN, on the north coaft of the 
ifland of Madagafcar. Lat. j 1. 20. S. Ion. 72. 30.E. Ferro. 

CAPE St. SEBAS'TIAN, a cape of Africa, on the 
eaft coaft, in the Indian Sea. Lat. 22. S. Ion. 33. 20. E.Gr. 

CAPE St. SEB AS'Tl AN, a cape of Spain, on the eaft 
coaft of Catalonia. Lat. 41.52. N. Ion. 19. 45. E.Teneriffe. 

CAPE St. TKO'MAS, a cape of South America, on 
the coaft of Brafil. Lat. 21.46. S. Ion. 23. 10. W. Ferro. 

CAPE St. VIN'CENT, a cape of Portugal, at the 
fouth-weft point of the kingdom, in the Atlantic. Lat. 
37. 2. N. Ion. 9. 30. E. Ferro. 

CAPE SALATAN', a cape of the ifland of Borneo, on 
the fouth coaft. Lat. 4. 10. S. Ion. 114. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE SALI'NAS, on the fouth coaft of the ifland of 
Majorca. Lat. 39.15. N. Ion. 19. 45. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE SALI'NAS, a cape of South America, on the 
north coaft of Terra Firma. Lat. 10. 40. N. Ion. 44. 24. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SALOU', a cape of Spain, on the fouth-eaft 
coaft of Catalonia. Lat. 41.6. N. Ion. 17. 50. E. Tencr. 

CAPE SAMA'NA, at the eaft end of the ifland of Sa¬ 
ntana, in the Weft Indies. Lat. 19. 13. N. Ion. 69.22.W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE SAMBOEN'GAN, on the fouth-weft coaft of 
the ifland of Mindanao. Lat. 7. 24. N. ion. 126. 5. E.Gr, 

CAPE SAM'BRO, on the fouth-eaft coaft of Nova 
Scotia, on which is a light-houfe. Lat. 44. 30. N. Ion, 
63. 22. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SANCHEL'LA, on the coaft of Portugal: two 
miles fouth-eaft Cape Roca. 

CAPE SAND A'NA, on the coaft of the ifland of Java, 
in the Eaftern Indian Ocean. Lat. 7. 42.S. Ion. 114. 25.E. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE SANDER'ROCEL, a cape of the fouth-weft 
coaft of the ifland of Majorca. Lat. 39.27.N. Ion. 19. 
25. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE SAND'WICH, on the north-eaft coaft of New 
Holland. Lat. 19. 28. S. Ion. 213. 25. W_ Greenwich. 

CAPE (Sandy), on the eaft coaft of New Holland. Lat, 
24. 45. S. Ion. 206. 15. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SAT ALAN', on the fouthern coaft of the illand 
of Borneo. Lat. 4. 50. S. Ion. 114. 30. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE SAUN'DERS, on the coaft of Sandwich Land, 
in the South Atlantic Ocean. Lat 54. 6. S. Ion. 36. 57, 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SAUN'DERS, a cape of New Zealand, on the 
fouth coaft of the ifland of Tavai-Poe-nammoo. Lat. 45. 
35. S. Ion 189. 4. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SCARA'NUS, on the fouth coaft of the ifland 
of Sicily. Lat. 36.53. N. Ion. 32. 10. E. Ferro. 

CAPE SCI'GLlb, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, on the weft coaft of Calabria Ultra, at the en¬ 
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trance Into the Straits of Medina. Lat 38. 12. N. Ion. 33. 
45. E. Ferro. 

CAPE SEGUN'DO, on the weft eoaftof Africa, in the 
Atlantic. Lat. 3. 40. S. Ion. 13. 20. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE SER'RA, a cape of Africa, on the coaft of Al¬ 
giers. Lat. 37. iS. N. Ion. 26. 48. E. Ferro. 

CAPE SER'RAS, on the fouthern coaft of Africa. 
Lat. 33. 45. S. Ion. 23. 45. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE SER'RAS, on the weft eoaftof Africa, in the 
Atlantic Ocean. Lat. 21.45. S. Ion. 14. 10.E. Greenw. 

CAPE SHAL'LOW WATER, on the weft eoaftof 
North America. Lat. 63. 8. N. Ion. 162. 50.W. Greenw. 

CAPE SUUT'UP, in the Straits of Magellan. Lat. 
53. 54. S. Ion. 71. 32.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SI'HEL, the molt wefterly point of the ill and 
of Ceram, one of the Moluccas. Lat. 4. S. Ion. 126.50. 
E. Greenwich. 

CAPE SILLEY'RO, a cape of Spain, on the weft 
coaft of Galicia. Lat. 42. 7. N. Ion. 7. 30. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE SI'TOE, on the weft coaft of the iftand of Su¬ 
matra. Lat. 1.40. N. Ion. 97. 10. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE SMALL POINT, a cape of North America, 
on the coaft of Maine. Lat. 43. 38. N. Ion. 69. 50-W.Gr. 

CAPE SMITH, on the eaft coaft of Hudfon’s Bay. 
Lat. 61. N. Ion. 79. 40. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SMO'KY, on the eaft coaft of New Holland. 
Lat. 30.43. S. Ion. 153. 5. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE SOUTH, the fouthern point of New Zealand, 
in the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 47. 30. S. Ion 192.W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE SOUTHAMP'TON, in the northern part of 
Hudfon’s Bay. Lat 62. 10. N. Ion. 86. 30. W. Greenw. 

C APE*SPAR'D A, on the eaft coaft of the iftand of St. 
Domingo. Lat. 18. 20. N. Ion. 50. 10. W. Ferro. 

CAPE SPAR'TEL, acape of Africa, at the entrance 
of the Straits of Gibraltar, between Arzilla and Tangier. 
Lat. 35. 42. N. Ion. 5. 55'. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SPARTIVEN'TO, a cape of Italy, in the 
kingdom of Naples, at the fouth-eaft extremity of Cala¬ 
bria Ultra. Lat. 37. 50. N. Ion. 34. 10. E. Ferro. 

CAPE SPEAR, on the eaft coaft of Newfoundland. 
Lat. 47. 34. N. Ion. 52. 13. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE STE'PHENS, on the coaft of New Zealand, in 
the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 40. 36. S. Ion. 174. 5. E. 
Greenw ich. 

CAPE STE'PHENS, on the eaft coaft of New Britain. 
Lat. 3.55. S. Ion. 15 1. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE STE'PHENS, on the weft coaft of North Ame¬ 
rica, in the North Pacific Ocean. Lat. 63. 33. N. Ion. 
197. 41. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE STI'LO, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, on the eaft coaft of Calabria Ultra. Lat. 38.27.N. 
Ion. 34. 36. E. Ferro. 

CAPE SUBI'B A, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Mur¬ 
cia. Lat. 37. 30. N. Ion. 15. 25. E. Peak of TenerifTe. 

CAPE SUCCESS', a cape in the Straits of Le Maire. 
Lat. 55. r.S. Ion. 65. 27.W. Greenwich. 

CAPE SUCK'LIN, on the weft coaft of North Ame¬ 
rica, in the North Pacific Ocean. Lat. 60. N. Ion. 15. 
33. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE SULIA'GO, the northern extremity of the 
iftand of Mindanao. Lat. 9.45. N. Ion. 525. E. Green¬ 
wich. 

CAPE SWEEP'STAKES, a cape in the Straits of 
Magellan. Lat. 52. 50. S. Ion. 71. 24. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE TA'BLE, on the eaft coaft of New Zealand. 
Lat. 39.7. N. Ion. 181.36. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE TA'GRIM, orLEDO. See Cape Ledo. 
CAPETA'MAR, a cape of South America, in the 

Straits of Magellan, fix leagues from Cape Upright. Lat. 
52. 51.S. Ion. 75. 40. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE TANDJONG', on the weft coaft of the iftand of 
Borneo. Lat. 5. 24. N. Ion. 112. 45. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE TAT'MAN, a cape in Hudfon’s Bay, Lat. 
57.40. N. Ion. 90. 25. W. Greenwich. 
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CAPE TAVOLA'RO, at the fouthern extremity of 

the iftand of Sardinia. Lat.38.53.N. Ion.26.13.E.Ferro. 
CAPE TEERAWHIT'TE, on the coaft of New Zea¬ 

land. Lat.41.44. S. Ion. 176. 15. E. Greenwich. 
CAPE TEL'LING, on the north-weft coaft of Ireland. 

Lat. 54. 40. N. Ion. 10. 7. W. Greenwich. 
CAPE TEMENDFU'SE, a cape of Africa, on tlie 

coaft of Algiers. Lat. 37. 15. Ion. 3. 35. E. Greenwich. 
CAPE TE'MOEL, on the weft coaft of the iftand of 

Celebes. Lat. o. 30. S. Ion. 119. 10. E. Greenwich. 
CAPE TE'NES, a cape of Africa, on the eoaftof Al¬ 

giers, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 36.40. N. Ion. 1. 45.E. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE TETUAN', a cape of Africa, on the eaft coaft 
of Fez, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 35. 30. N. Ion. 12. 15. 
E. Ferro. 

CAPE THREE FORKS, a cape of Africa, on the 
coaft of Fez, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 35. 30. N. Ion. 
2. 40. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE THREE POINTS, a cape of Africa, on the 
coaft of Morocco, in the Mediterranean. Lat. 35. 30.N. 
Ion. 2. 35. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE THREE POINTS, on the eaft coaft of Ame¬ 
rica, in the Bay of Honduras. Lat. 15. 56. N. Ion. 72. 30. 
W. Ferro. 

CAPE THREE POINTS, a cape of South America, 
on the north coaft of Terra Firma. Lat. 10. 38. N. Ion. 
61. 57. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE THREE POINTS, on the eaft coaft of New 
Holland. Lat. 33. 30. S. Ion. 152. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE TIBURON', on the fouth-weft coaft of the iftand 
of St. Domingo. Lat. 18. 21. N. Ion. 74. 29. VV. Green¬ 
wich. 

CAPE TIGNO'SO, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of 
Murcia. Lat. 37. 30. N. Ion. 15. 28. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE TOLA'BO, on the eaft coaft of the iftand of 
Celebes. Lat. o. 45. S. Ion. 122. 50. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE TONTO'RAL, a cape of South America, on 
the coaft of Chili, in the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 27.30. S. 

CAPE TOR'MENT, on the coaft of Canada, in the ri¬ 
ver St. Lawrence, eight leagues below Quebec. 

CAPE TOR'RES, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of 
Afturia. Lat. 43.37. N. Ion. 11. 2. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE TORTO'SA, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of- 
Catalonia. Lat. 40. 40. N. Ion. 17. 33. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE TOURl'NA, a cape of Spain on the weft coaft 
of Galicia. Lat. 43. 33. N. Ion. 7. 25. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE TOWN, fituated about thirty miles within the 
Cape of Good Hope, properly fo called, in a valley, be¬ 
tween the Table and Lion Mountains. It contains about 
200 houfes, many of which are elegant ; the ftreets are 
broad, but ill paved. Provifions are very reafonable ; a> 
late traveller fays, that he faw thirteen pounds of mutton 
fold for about fixpeuce fterling, a whole ox for-two guineas 
and a half or three pounds, corn and other things in pro¬ 
portion : fifli are abundant, as well as game, brought 
from the interior country. The town is well fupplied 
with fprings of excellent water, fufficient for the town and 
fhips which call at the port. Lat. 34. 29. S. Ion. 18. 23. 
E. Greenwich. 

CAPE TOWN'SEND, on the north-eaft coaft of New 
Holland. Lat. 22. 15. S. Ion. 209. 43. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE TRAFALGAR', a cape of Spain, on the coaft 
of Andalufia. Lat. 36.11. N. Ion. 10. 38, E. Peak of 
Teneriffe. 

CAPE TRAI'TORS, on the north-eaft of the iftand 
of Erromango, in the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 18. 
43. S. Ion. 169. 20. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE TRES FOR'CAS. See Cape Three Forks. 
CAPE TREVA'NION, the north-weft extremity of 

the iftand of Trevanion, in the Pacific Ocean. 
CAPE TRIBULA'TION, on the north-eaft coaft of 

New Holland. Lat. 16. 6. S. Ion. 145. 21. E. Green¬ 
wich. 

CAPE TRI'NITY, on the foulh coaft of the iftand of 
Kiftitac- 
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Kifhtac, in North Pacific Ocean. Lat. 56. 55. S. Ion. 
134. 26. W. Greenwich-. 

C APE T3CHU KOT'SKOI, on the eaftern extremity 
of Afia, placed by captain Cook fouth-wefl of Eaft Cape : 
in the Ru.fliaii map it is placed nor'h-we'ft of Eafl Cape. 

CAPE TURN ■ AG AIN', a cape oh the' ealt coa'ft of 
New Zealand. lat. 40. 34, S. Ion. 182. 55. W. Greenw. 

CAPE VA'CA, a cape’of Spain, on the coaftof Aftu- 
ifia. Lat. 43. 37. N. Ion. 10. 37'. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE VATiCA'NO, a cape of Laly, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, oh the weft coaft of Calabria Ultra. Lat. 
'38. 40 N. Ion. 33. 32. E. Ferro. 

CAPE UBAR’CO, on the weft coaft of the ifland of 
Ivipa. I.at. 39.5. N. Ion. 18.3. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE VivDRA, a cape of Spain, on the weft coaftof 
Galicia. Lat. 42. 19. N. Ion. 7.53. E. Teneriffe, 

CAPE VE'NERE, a cape of Genoa, in the'Mediter¬ 
ranean. Lat. 44. 3. N. Ion. 27. 29. E. Ferro. 

CAPE VENTO'SO, a cape on the eaft coaft of the 
ifland of Cabrera, in tlie Mediterranean. Lat. 39. 9. N. 
Ion. 19'. 41. E. Peak of Tenefffe. 

CAPE VE'NUS, on the coaft of Otaheita, in the South 
Pacific Ocean. Lat. 17. 29. S. Ion. 149. 36. W. Greenw. 

CAPE VERD, a cape of Africa, on the weft coaft, in 
the Atlantic Ocean. Lat. 14. 45. N. Ion. 17. 33. W. 
Greenwich. 

CAPE VERD ISLANDS, iflands of Africa, in the 
Atlantic, fo culled from Cape Verd, oppofite to which 
they are fimated, or, according to fome, from a green 
plant W hich grows in the fen, near them, refembling wa- 
ter-creffes,1 and bearing a fruit fonrething like a goofe- 
fcerry. This plant, called furgofTb, is fomelimes found fo 
thick as to impede veffels in their courfe. As to the num¬ 
ber of thefe iflands, fome reckon ten, others fourteen or 
rodfe, by giving the name of itlands to thofe which are 
only rocks. The principal iflands are-, St. Antony, St. Vin¬ 
cent, St. Lucia, St. Nicholas, Bona Villa, Mayo, St. Jago, 
E'uego, and Brava. They are in general mountainous ; 
the lower hills are covered with a beautiful verdure, as 
well as the extenlive valleys between, but with little wa¬ 
ter, except what is found in ponds and wells. They are 
faid to have been, and probably were, known to the an¬ 
cients, under the name of Gorgades, but not viflted by 
the moderns till the year 1449, when they were difcovered 
by Antonio Nolli, a Genoele, in the fervice of the In¬ 
fant Don Henry, of Portugal. The air is extremely hot 
and unvvholefome ; it rarely rains, and the ground is fohot 
that one can hardly (land in places expofed to the fun. It 
is dangerous to pafs the night in the open air, for the great 
heat is often fucceeded by a hidden cold, which proves 
mortal to fuch as are expofed to it. The foil is for the 
moli part ftony and barren ; neverthelefs fome parts pro¬ 
duce, rice, maize, bananas, -lemons, oranges, citrons, 
pomegranates, figs, and melons ; grapes are gathered 
twice a-year. The manufacture of leather and fait form 
tile principal riches. The inhabitants catch and fait a 
great number of turtles, which they fend to America; 
tiicy get Haves, fugar, rice, cotton-ftuffs, ambergrife, ci¬ 
vet, ivory, faltpetre, and gold, from the continent. When 
firft difcovered by the Portuguefe, they were almoft tin. 
inhabited ; by introducing flaves, black men and mulat- 
toes have inereafed, but the Portuguefe are not numerous. 
Some of the iflands are yet without inhabitants; all are 
under particular lords, who have furnifhed them with 
cows, goats, hogs, affes, mules, &c. Two of them, St. 
Yago and St. Philip, depend immediately on the king, 
and are the only ones that are fortified. The governor ex- 
ercifes a military power. The number of inhabitants is 
calculated at 100,000, but in the year 1771, 7000 were 
dellroyed bv the drought. Few whites are now feen : the 
influence of the climate has changed the ancient Portu- 
guefe to negroes. Th.e governor and priefts are often ne¬ 
groes. They are filtrated about 130 leagues W. Cape 
Verd, and between 13 and 18 degrees of N. lat. 

CAPE VERB, a cape of Italy, in the kingdom of Na- 
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pies, on the weft coaft of Calabria Citra : four miles north- 
weft of Amantea. 

CAPE VIC’TORY, a cape of South America, on the 
weft coaft of Patagonia, in the Southern Pacific Ocean. 
Lat. 52. 40. S loti. 50. 40. W. Ferro. 

CAPE VT'DIO, a cape of Spam, on the coaft of Aftu- 
ria. Lat. 43.37. N. Ion. 10. 28. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE ViLLA'NO, a cape of Spain, on the Weft coaft 
of Galicia. Lat. 43.11.N. Ion. 7. 31. E. Teneriffe. 

CAPE VILLA'NO. on the coaft of Bifcay. Lat. 43. 
28. N. ion. 13.47. E. Peak of Teneriffe. 

CAPE VIR'GIN MARY, in the Straits of Magellan. 
Lat. 32. 24. S. Ion. 68. 22. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE UNHA'S A, on the eaft coaft of Africa, in the 
Indian Ocean. Lat. 26. S. Ion. 30. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE VOKE'MARO, on the eaft coaft of the ifland 
of Madagafcar. Lat. 13.20. S. Ion. 73. 30. E. Ferro. 

CAPE VO'LA, a cape of South America, on the north 
coaft of Terra Firma. Lat. 12. N. Ion. 72. W. Greenw. 

CAPE VOL'TAS, on the weft coaft of Africa, in the 
Atlantic. Lat. 28. 45. S. Ion. 15. 43. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE VOULOVl'LOU, on the eaft coaft of the ifland 
of Madagafcar. Lat. t8. 5. Ion. 71.48. E: Ferro. 

CAPE UP'RIGHT, on the eaft end of Gore Ifland, 
in the North Pacific Ocean. Lat. 60. 30. N. Ion. 172. 13. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAPE UP'RIGHT, in the Straits of Magallen. Lat. 
53.6. S. Ion. 73. 38. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE UP'START, on the north-eaft coaft of New 
Holland. Lat. 19.39. S. Ion. 212. 32. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE UR'SA, a cape of Sicily, on the north coaft. 
Lat. 38. rS. N. Ion. 30. 53. E. Ferro. 

CAPE WALSH, on the coaft of New Guinea, in the 
Eaftern Indian Ocean. Lat. 8. 30. S. Ion. 137. E. Greenw. 

CAPE WAL'SINGH AM (of Davis), on the eaft coaft 
of America, at the north fide of the entrance into Cum¬ 
berland Straits. Lat. 64, 10 N. Ion. 66. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE WAL'SINGH AM (of Frobiflier), at the fouth- 
eaft extremity of Hale ifland, in Davis’s Straits, at the 
entrance of Frobifher’s Straits; Lat. 62. 50. N. Ion. 64. 
5S. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE WE'BUCK, on the eaft coaft of Labrador. Lat. 
55. 21. N. Ion. 38. 10. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE WEST, on the weftern coaft of Tavai-Poe-nam- 
moo, the fouthermoft ifland of New-Zealand. Lat. 45. 
54. S, Ion. 193. 17. W Greenwich. 

CAPE WEY'MOUTH, on the north-eaft coaft of New 
Holland. Lat. 12.42.S. Ion. 217. 13. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE WHITE, or Cape Bi.anco, a cape of North 
America, on the eaft coaft of Nicaragua : twenty leagues 
fouth of Cape Gracias a Dios. Lat. 13. 15. N. Ion. 63. 48. 
W. Ferro. 

CAPE WHITSUN'DAY, on the fouth fide of an ifland 
in the North Pacific Ocean. Lat. 58. 13. N. Ion. 207. 
24. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE WOS'TENHOLM, a cape in Hud foil’s Bay. 
Lat. 62. 40. N. Ion. 77. 40. W. Greenwich. 

CAPE WRATH, a cape of Scotland, the north-weft 
extremity of the county of Sutherland. Lat. 58. 33. N. 
Ion. 1. 36. V/. Edinburgh. 

CAPE YORK, the nortlweaft projection of New Hol¬ 
land, in the South Pacific Ocean, confiding of a double 
point, one of which is fituated lat. to. 37. S. Ion. 141.36. 
E. Greenwich, the other in lat. 10 42. S. • 

CAPE ZAMBRO'NA, a cape of Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, on the weft coaft of Calabria Ultra ; four 
miles north-eaft of Tropea. 

.CAPE ZANGESA'IR, a.cape of India, on the Pirate 
Coaft. Lat. 17.36. N. Ion. 72. 33. E. Greenwich. 

CAPE ZIBB'EB, a cape of Africa, on the north coaft 
of Tunis, in the Mediterranean. liat. 37. 7, N. Ion. 27. 
53. E. Ferro; 

CAPE JAS'MIN, fee Gardenia. 
CAPE'GIO (Scipio), of Naples, a Latin poet of the 

fixteenth century, attempted to imitate Lucrethus,. in bis 
poem 
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poem of the Principles of Things, Frankfort, i6^r, 8vo. 
with tolerable 1'uccefs. ' Cardinal Bembo and Manucius 
placed this work on a level with his model. An edition, 
with an Italian translation, was given in Svo. at Venice, 
-in 1754. He alfo com poled elegies, epigrams, and a poem 
de Vate Maximo, which Gefner, doubtlefs a,great friend 
of the poet, equalled with the productions of antiquity. 

CA'PEL (Arthur lord), polfeffed almoft every virtue 
and accompli (Inneat that could gain him honour and re. 
fpedf in public'life. He at his own expence railed fe.veral 
troops of hoffe for Charles I. which he commanded in 
perfon. He defended Colchefler with invincible refolu. 
t'1011; but, when the garrifon was forced to furrender, lie 
yielded himfelf a prifoner, and was executed March 9, 
1649, in violation of a promile of quarter given him by 
the parliament general. He behaved upon the Scaffold 
with all the dignity of confcious virtue, and met death 
with the fame intrepidity with which he had been accuf- 
tomed to face the enemy. 

CA'PEL, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Carin- 
thia, on the Fella: ten miles Couth of Volkemarck. 

CA'PELL (Edward), a gentleman diftinguillied by his 
indefatigable attention to the works of Shakefpeare, was'a 
native of the county of Suffolk, and received his educa¬ 
tion at the School of St. Edmund’s Bury. In the dedica¬ 
tion of his edition of Shakefpeare, in 1768, to the duke of 
-Grafton, he obferves, that “his father and the grandfa¬ 
ther of his grace were friends, and to the patronage of the 
•deceafed nobleman he owed the lei fare which enabled him 
tg beftow the attention of twenty years on that work.” 
The office which his grace bellowed on Mr. Capell Was 
that of deputy infpeftor of the plays, to which a Salary 
is annexed of 200I. per annum. So early as the year 1745, 
os Mr. Capell himfelf informs 11s, (hocked at the licen- 
tioufnefs of Hanmer’s plan, he firlf projected an edition of 
Shakefpeare, of the drifted accuracy, to be collated and 
-publillied, in due time, rx jide codicum. He. immediately 
proceeded to coUedt and compare the elded and fcarcelt 

■-copies ; noting the original excellencies and defeats of the 
<rared quartos, and diffinguidiing the improvements or va¬ 
riations of the firlf, fecond, and third, folios : and, after 
many years labour, produced a very beautiful Svo. edi¬ 
tion, in ten volumes, with an introdudlion. There is not, 
.among the various publications of the.prefent literary era, 
a more lingular competition than that introduction. In 
the title-page .of “ Mr. Wm. Shakefpeare his Comedies, 
Hiltories, and Tragedies,” it was alfo announced and pro¬ 
mulgated, “ Whereunto will be added, m lome other vo¬ 
lumes, notes critical and explanatory, aud a body of va¬ 
rious readings entire.” The introduction likewife declared, 
■that thefe notes and various readings would be accompa¬ 
nied with another work, difclofing the fources from which 
tShakefpeare “drew' the greater part of his knowledge in 
mythological and clafikal matters, his fable, his hi (lory, 
and even the feemigg peculiarities of his languageto 

■which (fays Mr. Capell) we leave given for title. The 
-School of Shakefpeare.” Nothing finely could be more 
■properly conceived than finch defigns, nor have we ever 
met with any thing better grounded on the ('object of the 
“learning of Shakefpeare'” than what may be found in the 
long note to this part of Mr. Capell’s introduflion. It is 
more folid than even the popular eflay on this topic. Cer¬ 
tain quaintnefles of flyle, and peculiarities of printing and 
j. unfluation, attended the whole of this publication. The 
outline, however, was correct; and the critic, with unre¬ 
mitting toil, proceeded in his undertaking. But, white 

.he ua&diving into the dallies of Caxton, and, working 
his way underground, like the river Mole, in order to 

-emerge u ith all his glories ; while he was lobking forward 
to his triumphs; certain other adlive lpiritswent t-o work 
upon his plan, and, digging out the promifed treafures, 
laid (heni prematurely-before the public, defeating theef- 

’fed of our critic’s dticovsries by anticipation. Steevens, 
Malone, Fanner, Percy, ‘Reed, and a whole hod of lite¬ 

rary ferrets, burrowed into every hole and coi'ner of the 
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warren of modern antiquity, and over-ran all the country 
whole map had been delineated'by Edward Capell. Such 
a contingency nearly daggered tlie deady and unfliaken 
perfeverance of our critic, at the very eve of the comple¬ 
tion of his labours, and, as his editor informs us, (for alas! 
at the end of near forty years, the publication was podhu- 
mous, and the critic himfelf no more 1) he was aimed de¬ 
termined to lay the work wholly adde. He perl'evered, 
however, by the encouragement of fome noble and worthy 
perfons: and to fit c-h their encouragement, and his perfe¬ 
verance, the public was, in 1783, indebted for three large 
volumes in 4to. under the title of “ Notes and various 
Readings of Shakefpeare; together with the School of 
Shakefpeare, or Extracts from divers Englilh Books that 
were in print in the Author’s time; evidently (hewing from 
whence liis feveral Fables were taken, aud fome parcel of 
his Dialogue. Alfo farther'Extradfs, which contribute to 
a due underdanding of his Writings, or give alight to the 
Hiflory of his Life, or to the Dramatic Hi dory of his 
Time. By Ed ward-Capell.” Beddes the works already 
mentioned, Mr. Capell was the editor of a volume of an¬ 
cient poems called “ Prolufions; and the alteration of An- 
thony and Cleopatra,”1 as adted at Dntry-lane in 1758. He 
died January 24, 1781. 

CA'PELL, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Stiria, 
three miles north of Muertznfchlag. 

CAPEL'LA, an elegiac poet, in the age of Julius Cat- 
far. Ovid. 

CAPEL'LA (Marcianus Milieus Felix), a Latin poet, 
lived about the year 490. He is thought to have been an 
African and proconfui. We have a poem of his, in titled, 
De Nuptiis Philologite et Mercurii, et de feptem Artibus 
Liberalibus. Grotius, at tHe age of only fourteen years, 
gave a good edition of this production, in 1399, in 8vo. 
with notes and corrections. He rebored numberlefs cor¬ 
rupted palfages, with a fagacity truly wonderful in a boy 
of his age. 

CAPEL'I.A, f. a bright darof the fird magnitude, in 
the left (boulder of the cendellation Auriga. 

CAPEL'I.E, a town of France, in the department of 
the Straits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in the 
didriCt of Montreuil : one league foutli .of Hefdin. 

CAPEL'LE (La), a town of France, in the department 
of Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in the didriCt of 
Vervin: four leagues north-ead of Guile. 

CAPEL'LE LA MARIVAL'LE, a town of France, 
in the department of the I.ot, and chief place of a canton, 
in the didrict of Figeac : eight miles N. N. W. of Figeac. 

C APEL'LEN, a town of Germany, in the duchy of 
Stiria, eight miles wed of Luttenburg, 

CAPEL'LUS (Lewis), an eminent French Protedant, 
born at Sedan in Champagne, about 1.579. He was Pro- 
feiTov of divinity and of file Oriental languages in the uni- 
verfity of Saunnir ; and fo deeply (killed in the Hebrew, 
that bilhop Hall calls him Magvuki Hebraizantium oraculum 

in 'Gallia., the ‘great oracle of all who dudied Hebrew in 
France.’ He was the author of fome very learned works; 
but is chiefly memorable for the oontroverly lie had with 
the younger Buxtcrf concerning the antiquity of the He¬ 
brew points. Two opinions have prevailed concerning the 
true date and origin of thefe points ; both of which have 
been very warmly elpoufed. The fird is, that the points 
are coeval with the language, and were always in ufe among' 
the Jews: the fecond, that the points were not known to 
the Jews before their difperdon from Jerufalem, but were 
invented afterwards by modern rabbis to prevent the lan¬ 
guage, which was every day decaying, from being utterly 
lod, viz. that they were invented by the Maforeth Jews of 
Tiberias, about 600 years after Chrid. This opinion was 
taken up by Capelins, who defended it in a very excellent 
and learned treatife, intitled, Arcanum Punefuationis Re- 
velatum, &c. which work, beins printed in Holland, can- 
fed a great clamour among the Protefiants, as.if i,t had a 
tendency to hurt their caufc. Meantime it is certain, that 
Luther, Calvin, Zuinglius, and others, had dpotjfed the 
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lame notion, as well as the Scaligers, Cafaubons, Erpe- 
n:us, Salmafms, Grotius, and the, Heinfii s and therefore 
it could not be faid, that Capelins introduced any novelty, 
but only better and more folidly eftubliffied an opinion, 
which had been approved of by the-nioft learned and ju¬ 
dicious Proteftants. But the true reafon why the German 
Proteftants fo warmly oppofed Capellus’s opinion, was, 
becaufe they had been accuflomed to follow that of the 
two Buxtorts, whom they confidered as oracles in Hebrew 
learning. Buxtorf the father had written a little treatife 
in defence of the antiquity of the points: and, as Bux- 
torf’s credit vvas juftly great among them, they ch.ofe ra¬ 
ther to rely upon his authority, than to examine his argu¬ 
ments, in fo abflrule an enquiry.. Buxtorf the (bn wrote 
againft: Capelins, and maintained his:father’s o,pi,nion. Ca- 
pellus, however, has been generally fuppoi'ed to,.have put 
the matter beyond any farther difputc:; on wjpch<acqount 
liis fcholars, Bocliart, Grotius, Spanheim, .Voflius, .Daille, 
and almoi’t all tlie learned in Hebrew iin.ee, have come very 
readily into his opinion. Capellus compoled another work, 
intitled, Crltica Sacra; which fo highly ditpleafed the 
Proteftants, that they prevented tlieimpreffion of it; till 
John Capellus, his fon, got leave of the king to. print it at 
Paris in 1650. This work is a collection of various read¬ 
ings and errors, which lie thought were crept into the.co¬ 
pies of the Bible, through tlie fault of the tranferibers ; 
and it muff have been a work of prodigious labour, (nice 
the author acknowledges, that he had been thirty-fix years 
about it. The younger Buxtorf"w’rote a learned anfvver 
to it, and fome Englifh Protcftants have alfo appeared 
againft it : but Grotius, on the other (ide, very much com¬ 
mends this critique in an epiftle to the author; where he 
tells him, among other things, to be content witli the ju¬ 
dicious approbation of a few, rather than the blind ap- 
plaufe of many, readers : Contcntus cjlo, fays he, magnis po- 

tius quam muhis laudatoribus. Capellus died at Saumur in 
1658, aged aimoft eighty; having made an abridgement of 
liis life in bis work De Gente Capelloriim. 

CA'PER,/! [from caper, Lat. a goat.] A leap; a 
jump ; a fkip.—We, that are true lovers, run into ftrange 
capers ; but, as all is mortal in nature, fo is all nature in 
love mortal in folly. Shakefpeare. 

CA'PER,f. \_capparis, Lat.] An acid pickle. See Cap- 

EARis.—We invent new fauces and pickles, which refera¬ 
ble the animal ferment in talle and virtue, as mangoes, 
olives, and capers. Floyer. 

CA'PER,/. [from -vax quod a nsv Heb. to haflen; be¬ 
caufe the hair, nails, and horns, of tlie goat are quick of 
growth. Min/hew.] The lie-goat. 

To CA'PER, v. n. To dance froliefomely.—The truth 
js, 1 am only old in judgment ; and he tiiat will caper with 
me for a thoufand marks, let him lend me the money. 
Shakefpeare.—To (kip for merriment.—The family tript it 
about, and capered like hailftones bounding from a marble 
floor. Arbuthnot.—To dance; fpoken in contempt : 

The flage would need no force, nor fong, nor dance, 
Nor capering nionfieur from adtive France. Jlozce. 

CA'PER BEAN,/! in botany. See Zygophylltjm. 
CA'PERER,/. A dancer: in contempt. 

The tumbler’s gambols fome delight afford; 
No lefs the nimble caperer on the cord: 
But thefe are (fill infipid fluff'' to thee, 
Coop’d in a (hip, and tofs’d upon the fea. Dryden. 

CAPERNAUM, a city celebrated in the gpfpels, but 
3s no where mentioned in the Old Teffament, and there¬ 
fore it is not improbable that it was one of thofe towns 
which the Jews-built after their return from the Baby lo¬ 
ll jfh captivity. It flood on the fen-coal!, i. e. .on the coait 
of the fea of Galilee, in the borders of Zebtilon an 1 M.iph- 
talim. It took its name from an adjacent fpring of great 
repute for its clear and limpid waters, called by the natives 
Capernaum. According to Dr. Wells, it now eonfilts, of 
only; a few filhennen’s cottages. 

CAP 
GAPERO'LEANS, a congregation of religious in Italy, 

fo called from Peter'Caperole their founder, in the icth 
century. 

CAPESTANG', a town of France, in the department 
of Herauit, and chief place of a canton, in the dikridt of 
Beziers : three leagues north of Narbcnne. - 

GAPH, f. a Jeiviffi meafure of capacity, eflimated by 
Kirachi at the thirtieth part of the log, by Arbuthnot at 
the. fixte.enth part of the bin or thirty-fecond of tlie firah, 
amounting to five-eighths of an Englifii pint. The caph 
does not occur in Scripture as the name of any meafure. 

CA'PHAR,/ a duty which the Turks raife on the 
Chadians who carry or fend merchandffes from Aleppo to 
Jerufalem, and other places in Syria. This duty was firff 
impofed by the C.hriffians themfelves, when lliey were in 
poirellion of the,Holy Land, for the maintenance of the 
troops which were planted in difficult pallet toobferve the 
Arabs and prevent their incurfious. It is now continued 
and mcreafedlby the Turks, under pretence of defending 
the Chriftia-ns againft. the Arabs.' 

CAPHc/REUS, a lofty mountain and promontory of 
Euboea, toward the Hellespont, where Nauplius king of 
the country, to revenge the death of his fon Palamedea, 
(lain by Ulylles, fet a burning torch in the durknefs of the- 
night, which caufed the Greeks to be (liipwrecked on the 
conff. Virgil. 

CAPH'TOR, anciently a town or diftrict of Higher 
Egypt; and hence the people called Caphtbrim or Caphto* 

raci. Caphtor is an ifland of Egypt, Ai Caphtor, (Jere¬ 

miah-,} probably one of thofe in the Nile. Dr. Wells 
fuppofes it to be Coptos, which ftood in a (mall ifiand. 
Thence came the Caphtorim or Caphtoraei, in Paleftine ; 
who w ith the Philiftines confpired to extirpate the Hevaei; 
and whofe name was fwallowed up in that of the Philii- 
tines. 

CAPIIYL'LUS VE'NERIS,/. in botany. See Adi- 
antum. 

CA'Pl-A'GA, or Capi-Ag assi, aTurkifh officer who 
is governor of tiie gates of the feraglio, or grand mafter of 
tlie feraglio. The capi-aga is tlie firff dignity among the 
white eunuchs ; he is always near the perfon of the grand' 
feignior: he introduces ambalfadors to their audience : 
nobody enters or goes out of the grand feignior’s apart¬ 
ment but by his means. His office gives him the privilege 
of wearing the turban in the feraglio, and of going every 
where on horfeback. He accompanies tlie grand feignior 
to the apartment of tlie fultanas, but flops at the door 
w itliout entering. His office brings him in abundance of 
prefents ; no affair of confequence coming to the emperor’s- 
knowledge without palling through his hand. The capi- 
aga cannot be bafhaw when he quits his poff. 

CA'PIAS,/. in law, a writ or procefs of two forts; one~ 
w hereof in the Court of Common Pleas is called capias adf 
refpondendum, before judgment, where an original is fried 
out, to take the defendant and make him anfwer the plain- . 
tirf; and the other a writ of execution, after judgment, 
being of divers kinds, as capias ad fatisfaciendum, capias , 

ut/agatum, &c. The capias ad refpondendum is drawn from 
the praecipe, which ferves both for the original and capias, 
and the return of the original is the tefte of the capias. If 
a capias be (pedal, in cafe, covenant,,&c. thecaufeof ac¬ 
tion mu ft be recited at large, and the fubftance of the in¬ 
tended declaration fet forth, as alfo in the original. This 
capias is a writ commanding the flrerift to take the body., 
of tlie defendant, if he may be found in his bailiwick or 
county, and him fafely to keep, fo that he may have him 
in court on the day of the return to anfwer to the plain¬ 
tiff of a plea of debt, trefpafs, &c. as the cafe may be. in 
cafes of injury accompanied with force, tlie law, topuniftr 
the breach of the peace, and'prevent its aifturbance, pro¬ 
vided a procefs againft the defendant’s perfon, in cafe lie 
neglected to appear on the procefs of attachment againft; 
his goods, or had no fubftance whereby to be attached ; 
fubjedling his body to imprifonment by this writ of capias 
ad refpondendum. 3 Rep. 12. Blit the immunity of the 

defendants, 
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defendant's pciTon, in cafe of peaceable, though fraudu¬ 
lent, injuries, producing a great contempt of the law in 
indigent wrong-doers, a capias was alfo allowed to ar re ft 
the perlon in aiffions of account, though no breach of the 
peace be luggefted by flats. Marlb. 52 Henry III. c. 23. 
Weftm. 2. 13 Edw. I. c. 11. In actions of debt and de¬ 
tinue by flat. 23 Edw. III. c. 17. And in all actions on 
the cafe by flat. 19 Hen. VII. c, 9. 

Before this laft llatute, a practice had been introduced 
of cosnmencing the ftiir, by bringing an original writ of 
trefpafs quare claufum fregit, for breaking tire plaintiff’s 
clofe vi ct arm's; which, by the old common law, fubjedted 
the defendant’s perfon to be arrelted by writ of capias ; 
and then afterwards, by connivance of the court, the plain¬ 
tiff might proceed to profecute for any other lefs forcible 
injury. This practice (through cuflom rather titan necef- 
fity, and for laving fome troubie and expence, in filing 
out a fpecial original adapted to the particular injury) (till 
continues in almoft all cafes, except in actions of debt; 
though now, by virtue of the above and other ftatutes, a 
capias might be had upon almoft everv Ipecies of complaint. 

It is now alfo ufual in pradttce to fue out the capias in 
the firft inftance, on a fuppofed return of the (lieriff, (that 
the defendant, being fnmmoned or attached, made default, 
or that he had no fubflance whereby to be attached ;) and 
afterwards a fictitious original is drawn up, if the party 
is called upon fo to do, witlj a proper return thereupon, 
in order to give the proceedings a colour of regularity. 
When this capias is delivered to the fheriff, lie, 1 y his tin- 
der-fheriff, grants a warrant to his bailiffs to execute it. 
If tiie fheriff of the county, in which the injury is fuppofed 
to be committed, and the adtion is laid, cannot find the 
defendant in lvis jurifdidtion, he returns non ejl inventus; 
w hereupon another writ ilfues, called a Ujlalum capias, re¬ 
citing the former writ, and that it is teltified, teftatum rjl, 

that the defendant lurks or wanders in his bailiwick, w here- 
fore he is commanded to take him, as in the former capias. 
Here alfo when the adtion is brought in one county, and 
the defendant lives in another, it is ufual, for laving trou¬ 
ble, time, and expence, to make out a teftatum capias at 
the firft ; fuppofing not only an original, but alio a former 
capias, to have been granted. And this fiction being be¬ 
neficial to all parties, is readily acquiefced in, and is now 
become the fettled practice. But, w here the defendant 
abfeonds, and the plaintiff would proceed to an outlawry 
againft him, an original writ mult then be fried out regu¬ 
larly, and after that a capias. And, if the Iheriff cannot 
find the defendant upon the firft writ of capias, and returns 
a non eft inventus, there iffues out an alias writ, and after 
that a pluries, to the fame efTedt as the former. 

A capias is alfo in ule in criminal cafes. The proper 
procefs on an indidtment for any petty mifdemeanor, or on 
a penal ftatute, is a writ of venire facias, which is in the 
nature of a fummons to caufe the party to appear. And 
if, by the return to fuch venire, it appears that the party 
hath lands in the county, whereby lie may be diftrained, 
then a diftrefs infinite fliall be ilfued from time to time till 
he appears. But, if the flieriff returns that he hath no 
lands in his bailiwick, then, upon his non appearance, a 
writ of capias fhall ilfue, which commands the flierilf to 
take his body, and have him at the next afiifes ; and, if he 
cannot be taken upon the firft capias, an alias and a pluries 
111 a 11 ilfue. But, on indidhnents for treafon or felony, a 
capias is the firft procefs; and, for treafon or homicide, 
only one fhall be allowed to ilfue, or two in the cafe of 
other felonies, by ftatute 25 Edw. III. c, 14; though the 
ufage is to ilfue only one in any felony ; the provifions of 
this ftatute being in mod cafes found impradticable. 2 H. 

P. C. 195. And fo in the cafe of mifdemeanors, it is now 
the ufual practice of the court of King’s Bench, upon cer¬ 
tificate of an indidtment found, to award a writ of capias 
immediately, in order to bring in the defendant. But in 
this, as in civil cafes, if he abfeonds, and it is thought 
proper to purfue him to an outlawry, a greater exadtnefs 
is necelTary. 4 Comm. 31S. 
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Capias ad fatisjacicndum, (fliortly termed a ca.fa,) is a 

judicial writ which ilfues out on the record of a judgment, 
where there is a recovery in the courts at Wellminfter, of 
debt, damages, &c. And by this writ the IherifF is com¬ 
manded to take the body of the defendant in execution, 
and him fafely to keep, fo that he have his body in court 
at the return of the writ, to fatisfy the plaintiff his debt 
and damages, x Lill. Air. 249. And, it he does not then 
make fatisfadtion, he muft remain in cuftody till he does. 
When the body is taken upon a ca. la. and the writ is re¬ 
turned and filed, it is an abfolute and perfect execution of 
the higheft nature againft the defendant, and no other exe. 
cution can be afterwards had againft Ids lands or goods: 
except where a perfon dies in execution, then his lands 
and goods are liable to fatisfy the judgment, by ftatute 21 
Jac. I. c. 24. See Rol. Air. 904. Properly fpeaking, this 
writ cannot be fued out againft any but Inch as were liable 
to be taken upon the capias mentioned in the preceding 
article. 3 Rep. 12. Mo. 767. The intent of it is to impri- 
fon the body of the debtor, til! fatisfaflion be made for 
the debt, cofts, and damages : this writ therefore doth not 
lie againft any privileged perfctns, peers, or members of 
parliarhent; nor againft executors or adminiftrators, (ex¬ 
cept on a devaftavit returned by the Iheriff. 1 till. 230.) 
nor againft fuch other perfons as could not be originally 
held to bail. 

This writ may be fued out, (as may all other executory 
procefs,) for cofts, againft a plaintiff as well as a defendant, 
where judgment is had againft him. In cafe two perfons 
are bound jointly and feverally, and profecuted in two 
courts, w hereupon the plaintiff hath judgment, and exe¬ 
cution by ca. fa. againft one of them ; if he after have an 
elegjt againft the other, and his lands and goods are deli¬ 
vered upon it, then he that is in prifon fhall have audita 
querela. Hob. ii. 37. Where one taken on a ca. fa. efcapes 
from the fheriff, and no return is made of tire writ, nor 
any record of the award of the capias, the plaintiff may 
bring a feire fac. againft him, and cn that what execution 
he will. Roi. 904. And, if the defendant lefcue hi in fell, 
the plaintiff (hall have a new capias, the firft writ not being 
returned. Ibid. 901. If a defendant cannot be taken upon ■ 
a ca. fa. in the county where the action is laid, there may 
ilfue a teftatum ca. fa. into another county, as in the com¬ 
mon capias. 

Capias Ut/agatum, a writ that lies againft a perfon who is- 
outlawed in any adtion, by which the flieriff is command¬ 
ed to apprehend the body of the party outlawed, for not 
appearing upon the exigent, and keep him in fafe cuftody 
till the day of return, and then prefent him to the court, 
there to be dealt with for his contempt; who, in tlie Com¬ 
mon Pleas, was in former times to be., committed to the 
Fleet, there to remain till lie had fued out the king’s par¬ 
don, and appeared to the adtion. And, by a fpecial capias 
utlagatum, (againft the body, lands, and goods, in the 
lame writ,) the flieriff is commanded to feize all the de¬ 
fendant’s lands, goods, and chattels, for the contempt to 
the king; and the plaintiff (after an inquilition taken there¬ 
upon, and returned into the Exchequer) may have the 
lands extended, and a grant of the goods, &c. whereby to 
compel the defendant to appear; which when he doth, if 
he reverfe the outlawry, the fame lliall be reftored to him. 
0/d. Nat. Br. 134. When a perfon is taken upon a capias 
utlagatum, the flieriff is to take an attorney’s engagement 
to appear for him, w here fpecial bail is not required ; and 
his bond, with fureties, to appear where it is required. Stat. 
4 & 3 Will, and Mary, c. 18. See Outlawry; 

Capias pro Fine. Anciently, when judgment was given 
in favour of the plaintiff, in any adtion in the king’s courts, 
it was confidered that the plaintiff be arrelted for his wil¬ 
ful delay of juftice, or capiatur be taken, till he paid a fine 
to the king, conlidering it as a public mifdemeanor cou¬ 
pled with the private injury. But now, in cafes of tref¬ 
pafs, ejectment, alfault, and falfe iniprifonment, it is pro¬ 
vided by flat. 5 & 6 Will, and Mary, c. 12, that no writ of 
capias fhall ilfue fgr the.fine, nor any fine be paid ; but the 

plaintiff. 
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plaintiff fhal! pay 6s. 8d. to tlie proper officer, and be al¬ 
lowed it again!! tire defendant among Iris other colds. 

Capias in Withernam, a writ lying (where a difirefs taken 
is driven out of the county, fo that the fheriff cannot make 
deliverance in replevin), commanding the fheriff to take 
as many beads of the dillrainer, &c. Reg. Ong. 82, 83. 

C API'GI,/ a porter or door-keeper of the Turkifh fe- 
raglio. There are about five hundred capigis or porters in 
the feraglio, divided into two companies ; one confiding 
of three hundred, under a chief called Capigi Bajfa \ the 
other confifls of two hundred, didinguiflied by the name 
of Cuccicapigi, and their chief Cuccicapigi Bajfa. Their 
bufinefs is to aflili the janizaries in the guard of the fird 
and fecond gates of the feraglio. 

CAPILLA'CEOUS, adj. The fame with capillary. 

CAPIL'LAMENT,J. \_capillamentum, Lat.] A brufiior 
tuft of hair. With botanids it denotes the firings or 
threads about the roots of herbs, or thofe fine threads of 
hairs, called dainina, which grow up in the middle of a 
flower, and are adorned with little knobs at the top. See 
Botany. 

C APILLA'RES,/ The name for the clafs of Ferns, 
in the Syflems of Morifon, Ray, and Boerhaave. 

CAPIL'LARY TUBES,/, in phyfics, are very fmall 
pipes, whofe canals are exceedingly narrow; being focalled 
from their refemblance to a hair in fmallnefs. Their ufual 
diameter may be from / to -J_ of an inch : though Dr. 
Hook adures us that he drew tubes in tire flame of a lamp 
much fmaller, and relembling a fpider’s thread. 

The afeent of water, ice, in capillary tubes, is a noted 
phenomenon in philofophy. Take ieveral fmall glafs. 
tubes, of different diameters, and open at both ends; itn- 
merfe them a little way into water, and the fluid will be 
feen to (land higher in the tubes than the furface of the 
■water without, and higher as the tube is fmaller, almoft 
in the reciprocal ratio of the diameter of the tube ; and 
that both in open air, and in vacuo. The greatefi height 
to which Dr. Hook ever obferved the water to fiand, in 
the fmallefi tubes, was 21 inches above the furface in the 
veil'd. This does not however happen uniformly the 
fame in all fluids ; fome (landing higher than others ; and 
in quicklilver the contrary takes place, as that fluid hands 
lower within the rube than its furface in the veflel, and 
the lower as the tube is fmaller. See Philof. Tranf. No. 
355. or Abr. vol. 4. p. 423, &c. Another phenomenon 
of thefe tubes is, that Inch of them as would only natu¬ 
rally difeharge water by drops, when eleclrified yield a 
continued and accelerated dream; and the acceleration 
is proportional td the fmallnefs of the tube : indeed the 
efl'eiSt of eledrieity is fo conliderable, that it produces a 
continued dream from a very fmall tube, out of which the 
water had not before been able to drop. Priefiley’s Hill. 
Eledtr. 8vo. vol. i, p. 171. This afeent and fulpenfion of 
the water in the tube, is by Dr. Jurin, Mr. Haukfbee, 
and other philofophcrs, aferibed to the attraction of the 
periphery of the concave furface of the tube, to which the 
upper furface of the water is contiguous ai d adheres. 

CAPILLA'TION, j. [fiom capillus, I.at.] A veffel 
like a hair; a fmall ramification of velfels. Notvfed.—Nor 
js the humour contained in fmaller veins, or obfeurer ca- 

:filiations, but in a vehicle. Brown. 

CAPIL'LUS VE'NERIS. See Adiantum. 
CAPILU'Pl, or Cap-.ii.upus (Camillus), a native of 

Mantua, in the 16th century. He wrote a book, entitled, 
'J he Stratagem; in which he relates not only what was 
perpetrated at Paris during tlte maffacre on St. Bartholo¬ 
mew’s day, but alio the artful preparations which pre¬ 
ceded that horrid catafirophe. 

CAPILU'Pl (Lcelius), an Italian Poet, brother to the 
former, made himfelf famous by fome Centos of Virgil. 
'File manner in which lie applied Virgil’s expieffions to re- 
prefent things which the poet never dreamt of, is admired. 
His Cento again!! women is very ingenious, but too fati- 
rical. The poems of Capilupi are inferted in the Deliciae 
Poetaritim Italorum. 

CAP 
CAPIPLE'NIUM,/ [a barbarous word, front caput the 

head, and plcnus} full.] A catarih ; a heavinefs and dull- 
nels of the head, as if it were (luffed. 

CAPISCO'LUS, / in ecclelialiical writers, denotes a 
dignitary in certain cathedrals, who had the fuperinten- 
dency of tlie choir, or band of rnufic, anfwering to what 
in ptlier churches is called chanter or precentor. The ca- 
pifcolus is alio called fcolajlicus, as having the inflrmflioh 
of the young clerks and choriffers. 

CAPISTA'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom ofNa- 
ples, and province of Calabria Ultra : twelve miles north- 
eaft of Sqipllace. 

CAPISTRA'TION,/ [from capijlrum, a bridle.] A 
phimofis ; a difeafe of the penis, where the prepuce is re- 
llrained as it were with a bridle, and cannot be drawn over 
the glans. 

CAPI'STRUM, / [y.xvirgoy, from caput, the head, as 
being made to guide and govern the head. ] A bridle or 
head-fiall. A chirurgical bandage made in tlie lhape of a 
bridle, or halter. 

CA'PITAL, adj. [capitalis, Lat. ] Relating to the head : 

Needs mufi the ferpent now his capital bruife 
Expedl with mortal pain. Milton. 

Criminal in the highefi degree, fo as to touch life.—.Se¬ 
veral cafes deferve greater puniflunent than many crimes 
that are capital among us. Swift.—That which affefts life. 
—In capital caufes, wherein but one man’s life is in quef- 
tion, the evidence ought to be clear; much more in a 
judgment upon a war, which is capital to thoufands. 
Bacon.—Chief; principal.—I will, out of that infinite 
number, reckon but lome that are moll capital, and com¬ 
monly Gccurrent both in the life and conditions of private 
men. Spenfer.—Applied to letters: large; Inch as are 
written at the beginnings or heads of books.—Our mod 
conliderable ailions are always prefent, like capital letters 
to an aged and dim eye. Taylor.—Capital Stock. The 
principal or original flock of a trader or company. 

CA'PITAL,/ [from the adjective.] The chief city of 
a nation of kingdom. 

CA'PITAL, / in architeiflure, tlie uppermoft part of 
a column or pilaller, lerving as a head or crowning to it; 
being placed immediately over the (haft, and under the 
entablature. It is made differently in the different orders, 
and is that indeed which chiefly diftinguilhes the orders 
themielves. See Architecture. 

CAPITA L of a B AST ION,/ an imaginary line divid¬ 
ing any vvoik into two equal and fimilar pints ; or a line 
drawn from the angle of the polygon to tlie point of the 
bafiion, or from tlie point of the bullion to the middle of 
the gorge. 

CA'PITALLY, adv. In a capital manner. 
CAPITAN A'T A, a province in Italy, in the kingdom 

of Naples, bounded on the north and eal! by the Adriatic, 
on the fouth by the country of Bari and Balilicata, and on 
the welt by the Molife. The whole country is a vail 
plain, and the foil generally Tandy, with few trees, and 
fcarcely any Iprings or rivers of frelli water, yet the land 
produces a great deal ol corn, and feeds great numbers of 
cattle ; fait is made along the eoaft. The Cargano is the 
only mountain ; on the Tides are plantations of oranges; 
wiihin it are dug Hones ufed almoll for all the buildings in 
the province; and from tlie top the inhabitants collect 
(now, of great ule in a country where the heat is fo ex- 
cellive : the coafls are defended by twenty-two towers. 
The principal towns are Lucera, Foggia, Salpe, Afcoli, 
Bovino, Troja, Manfredonia, Monte St. Angelo, Vielle, 
Termoli, St. Severo, and Vulturara. 

CAPITA'NEUS, /. in ancient law writers, denotes a 
tenant in eapite, or chief. 

C APITA'NEUS ECCLESI/E,the fame with advocate. 
CAPITA'NIA, /. an appellation given to the twelve 

governments efiablilhed by the Portuguele in the Brafils. 
CAPITA'TAi,/ \_caput, [.at. a head.] In botany, the 

fecond divilion of the twenty-firf! order (Compojtti Capi- 
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tali) in t-innanu’s Fragments ef a Natural Method, or PJti- 
lofophia Botanica ; and tlie firft divifion of tlie fonty-ninth 
order in the Ordines Naturales, at the end of Genera 
pljntaritim (Compofitae Capitate). Aifo the fecond di- 
vilion of the firft order, in the clafs Syngencfia, in his 
Artificial Syftem ; and the ninth clafs “in Ray’s Method, ft 
contains the thirties and other plants with compound 
Bovvers, growing in a head. 

C A PIT A'T 10N,yi [from caput, Lat. the head.] Nu¬ 
meration by heads.—He fuftered for not performing the 
commandment of God concerning capitation ; that, when 
the people were numbered, for every head they fliouid 
pay unto God a fliekel. 

CAPITA'TIQN TAX, an impofition railed on each, 
perfon, in proportion to his labour, indufitry, office, rank, 
fortune, &c. It is a very ancient kind of tribiue. The 
Latins call it tributum, by which taxes on perfons are dif- 
tinguilhcd from taxes on merchandife, which were called 
Tjcttigalia. Capitations are never practifed among us but in 
the greateft exigencies ; though, perhaps, could every 
perfon’s income or property be afeertained, it is the molt 
efficient, and moll equitable, of every mode of taxation, 
where money is to be railed pro rata, and not from the ge¬ 
neral articles of merchandize. 

CA'PITE, in law, [from caput, i. e. Rex, unde tenerein 

capite, cjl tenere dc rege, omnium terrarum capite.] Tenure 
in capite, was an ancient tenure, whereby a man held lands 
of the king immediately as of the crown, whether by 
knight’s fervice, or in focage. This tenure was likewife 
called, tenure holding of the perfon of tlie king: and a 

„perfon might hold of tlie king, and not in capite ; that is, 
not immediately of tlie crown, but by means of fome ho¬ 
nour, caftle, or manor, belonging to it. According to Kit¬ 
chen, one might hold land of the king by knight’s fervice, 
and not in capite; becaufe it might be held of fome honour 
in the king’s hands, defeended to him from his anceflors, 
and hot immediately of the king, as of his crown. Kitch. 

129. Dyer 44. The very ancient tenure in capite, was 
of two forts ; the one principal and general, and tlie other 

Jpeciat’or Juballcrn ; the principalandgenera/was of the king 
as caput regni, et caput generalijfimum omnium fcodorum, the 
fountain vvlienee till feuds and tenures have their main ori¬ 
ginal : the fpccial was cf_4t particular fubjedt, as caput 

J'eudi, feu terra illius, fo called from his being the fir ft that 
granted tlie land in fuch.manner of tenure ; from whence 
he was filled capitals dominus, S3c. But tenure in capite is 
now abolifhed ; and by fiat. 12 Car. II. c. 24, all tenures 
are turned into free and common focage : fo that tenures 
hereafter to be created by the king are to be common fo- 
•cage only ; and not by capite, knight’s fervice, See. Blount. 

See Tenure. 
CA'PITOL, Cafitoi.ium, in antiquity, a famous 

fort or cafile, on the Mons Capitolinas at Rome, wherein 
was a temple dedicated to Jupiter, thence al'fo denomi¬ 
nated Capilolinus, in which the fenate anciently affembled ; 
and which fill! ferves as the city-hall, or town-houfe, for 
the confervators of- tlie Roman people. The firft foun¬ 
dations of the.capitol were laid by Tarquin tlie Elder, in 
the year of Rome 139. His fuccefior Servius raifed the 
walls ; and Tarquin the Proud finifhed it in the year 221. 
But it was not confecrated till the third year after the exr- 
puifion of the kings, and eftablilhment of tlie confulate. 
The ceremony of tlie dedication of the temple was per¬ 
formed by the conful Horatius in 246. The capitol con¬ 
fided of three parts; a nave facred to Jupiter ; and two 
wings, tlie one confecrated to Juno, the other to Minerva : 
the frontifpiece and (ides were furrounded witli galleries 
in which tliofe who were honoured with triumphs enter¬ 
tained the fenate at'a magnificent banquet, after the fa- 
crifices had been offered to the gods. In the nave, flood 

'tlie ffatue of Jupiter, with his golden thunderbolt, his 
feeptre, and crown. This noble edifice contained the 
moft facred depofits of religion, fuch as the ancylia, the 
books of the Sibyls, Sec. It was built upon four acres of 

1 ground ; tlie front was adorned with three rows of pillars, 
Vol. III. No. 160. 
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and the other Tides with two. The a [cent to it from the 
ground, was by an hundred ffeps. The magnificencq and 
richnefs of this temple are almoft incredible. All the con, 
fills fiiccefiively made donations to the capitol, and An- 
guffus bellowed upon it at one time 2,000 pound weight 
of gold. Its threiholds were made of brafs, and its roof 
was gold. It was adorned with veffels and ffiields of fo- 
1 id filver, with golden chariots, Sec. It was burnt during 
the civil wars of Marius, and Sylla rebuilt it, and died 
before the dedication, which was performed by Q. Catii- 
lus. It was again deffroyed in the troubles under Vi tel - 
litis; and Vefpalian, who endeavoured to repair it, law it 
again in ruins at his death. Bomitian railed it again, for 
tlie laff time, and made it more grand and magnificent 
than any of his predeceffors, and [pent 12,coo talents in 
gilding it. When they firft dug for tlie foundations, they 
found a man’s head called Tolius, found and entire in the 
ground, and from thence drew an omen of the future 
greatnefs of the Roman empire. The hill was from that 
circumffance called Capitolium, a capite Toli. Virgil, Livy, 
Pliny.—Anciently the name capitol was applied to all the 
principal,temples, in moff of tlie colonies throughout the 
Roman empire; as at Conftantinoplc, Jerufalem, Car, 
thage, Ravenna, Capua, &c. That of Thouloufe has 
given the name of capitouls to its echevins or fiieriffs. 

CAPI'TOLINE GAMES, militated by Camillus in 
honor of Jupiter Capitolinas, and in commemoration of 
the Capiiol’s not being taken by the Gauls. There was 
another kind of Capitoline Games, inftituted by Dojnitian, 
wherein there were rewards and crowns bellowed on the 
poets, champions, orators, hillorians, and muficians. Thefe 
were celebrated every five years, and became fo famous, 
that, inflead of calculating time by luftra, they began to 
count by Capitoline games, as the Greeks did by Olympi¬ 
ads ; but it appears this cuffom was of no long continuance* 

CAPITOI.I'NUS (Julius), an liiftorian in the beginning 
of the fourth age, under Diocletian, to whom he inferibed 
the Lives of Vents, Antoninus Pius, Clodius Balbinus, 
Macrinus, the Maximins, and tlie Gordians. He wrote 
other lives, which are moll of them loll. 

CAPl'TULA RURA'LIA, affemblies or chapters held 
by rural deans and parochial clergy, within the precindt of 
every diffindl deanry; which at firft vvere every three 
weeks, afterwards once a month, and more foleninly once 
a quarter. Cornel. 

C API'TULAR, f. [from capitulum, Lat.] An eccle- 
fiaftical chapter; a body of ftatutes or laws, paffed in a 
chapter, either of knights, canons, or religious.—That this 
practice continued to the time of Charlemain, appears by a 
conffitution in his capitular. Taylor.— A member of a chap¬ 
ter.—Canoniffs do agree, that the chapter makes decrees 
and ftatutes, which lhall bind the chapter itfelf, and all its 
members or capitulars. Aylijfe. 

The capitnlaria, or capitulars of Charlemagne, Charles 
the Bald, Sec. are the laws both ecclefiaftical and civil, 
made by thofe emperors in the general councils or affem- 
blies of the people ; which was the way in which the con- 
ftitutions of moft of the ancient princes vvere made; each 
perfon prefent, though a plebeian, letting his hand to 
them. Some diftinguilh thefe from lavvS; and fay, they 
vvere only fupplements to laws. They had their name, 
capitulars, becaufe divided into capitula, chapters, or fec- 
tions. In thefe capitulars did the whole French jurifpfu- 
dence anciently confift. In procefs of time, the name was 
changed for that of ordonnances. Some diftinguilh three 
kinds of capitulars, according to tlie difference of their 
fubjedt matter : thofe on ecclefiaftical affairs are really ca¬ 
nons, extracted from councils; thofe on fecular affairs, 
real laws; tliofe relating to particular perfons or occa- 
fions, private regulations. 

To CAPI'TULATE, v. n. [from capitulum, Lat.] To 
draw up any tiling in heads or articles: 

Percy, Northumberland, 
The archbifliop of York, Douglas, and Mortimer, 
Capitulate again!! us, and are up. Ska/ufpeare. 
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To yield, or furrender up, on certain ftipulations.—I (lilt 
puriued, and about two o’clock this afternoon file thought 
fit to capitulate. Spectator. 

CAPITULA'TION, J. Stipulation; terms; condi¬ 
tions. 

In military affairs, it denotes a treaty made between the 
inhabitants or garifon of a place belieged, and the befieg- 
ers, for the delivering up the place on certain conditions. 
The molt honourable and ordinary terms of capitulation 
are, to march out at the breach with arms and baggage, 
drums beating, colours flying, a match lighted at both 
ends, and fome pieces of cannon, waggons and convoys for 
their baggage, and for their fick and wounded. 

CAPITULA'TION, f. in the Germah polity, a legif- 
Jative contract between the emperor and the debtors ; for 
particulars of which, fee the article Germany. 

CAPI'TUI.UM, f. in the ancient military art, was. a 
tranfverfe beam, wherein were holes through which palled 
the cords whereby the arms of the baliftae, catapult®, and 
fcorpions, were played or worked. See Artillery. 

CAPl'TULUM,./. In ecclefiaftical writers, denoted 
part of a chapter of the bible read and explained ; in which 
fenfe they laid, ire ad capitulum, to go to fuch a ledlure. 
Afterwards, the place or apartment where fuch theologi¬ 
cal exercifes were performed, was called doinus ccpituli. 

CAPI'VI, or CaPi'vus, f. [Indian.] A tree of Brafil, 
which affords the valuable drug well known by the name 
of balfam of capivi, or copaiv.a. It is the Copaifera of 
Tinnaeus, which fee. 

CAP'NIAS, f. [xa7rn«{, from xa7ro;, fmoke.] A jafper 
flone, of a fmoky colour. 

CAP'NICQN, f. In antiquity, chimney moneyor a. tax 
which the Roman emperors levied for fmoke>.and which, 
of confequenqe, was due from all, even the poorefi, who 
kept a fire. This was firft invented by Nicephorus. 

C APNIS'TON, f. [r.ccnrpirox, from xasruo;, fmoke.] A 
preparation made of fpices and oil, by kindling the fpices 
and fuffumigating the oil. 

CAPNOPDES,Capnor'ckis, andCAP'nos. See Fu- 

Ma'ria. 
C AP'-NOMAHCY, f, [of «««•«©'» fmoke, and p-uvreia., 

divination.] A divining or foothfaying by fmoke, arifing 
from an altar where ineenfe and-poppy feeds are burnt : 
the rule was,.w hen the fmoke was thin and light, and rofe 
ftraight up, it was a good omen ; when the contrary, an 
ill omen- 

CA'PQ D’ TS'TSIA, a fea-port town of Iftria, belong¬ 
ing to the flute of Venice, the fee of a bifiiop, fuffragan 
of Udina,. fi-tuated in the-gulf of Triefie, in an unhealthy 
diffribt, near fait marfiies: feven miles fouth of Triefie. 
Lat. 45. 47. N. Ion. 31. 35. E. Ferro. 

CAPOLl'TA, a river of North America, in the province 
of Guaxaca, which runs into the. Pacific Ocean:, eighteen 
miles north-eafi of' Tangolotargo. 

C A'PON, J. [.from capio, to takeaway,.quia tejliculi ejas 

Pint capti.'] A cock chick, caftrated as foon as left by the 
dam, or as fcon as he begins to crow. They are of ufe 
either to lead chicken, ducklings, pheafants, &c. and de¬ 
fend them from the kites and buzzards ; or to feed for the 
aable, being reckoned more delicate than either a cock or 
a hen. 

CAPONIE'RE, or Caponnie're, f. in fortification, a 
paffage made from one work to another, of ten or twelve 
feet wide, and about five feet deep, covered on each fide 
by a parapet, terminating in a glacis or flope. Sometimes- 
it is covered with.planks and earth. 

CAPORA'Ll (Caefar), a native of Peru fa, and gover¬ 
nor of Atri,.in the kingdom of Naples, died at Caftiglione 
near Perufa, in 1601. His vivacity, good humour, and 
manner of turning every thing into pleafantry, occalioned 
his company to be much fought after. He- has acquired 
cpnfiderable reputation by', fome burlefque poems printed 
30 1656, in iamo. He likewife wrote fome comedies. 

CAPO'T, f. [Fr ] Is when one party wins all the tricks 
cards at the game of picq-uet*. 

CAP 

To CAPO-'T, v. e. When one party has won all the- 
tricks of cards at picquet, he is (aid to have capotled his 
antagonifi. 

CAPOU'L, one of the finaller Philippine Ifiandj, a lit¬ 
tle to tiie fouth of Lucon. 

CAPOU'CH, f. \_capvce, Fr.] A monk’s licod. 
CAPPADO'CI A,..an ancient kingdom of A,fiu, compre., 

bending all that country which lies between mountTaurus 
and the Euxiiie Sea. It was divided by the Peril a ns into 
two fatrapies or governments; by the Macedonians into 
two kingdoms, the one called Cappadocia ad Taurum; the 
other Cappadocia ad Pontum, and commonly Ponius; for an 
account of which fee the article Pont.us. 

CAPPADO'CIA MAG'NA, or Cappadocia, pro¬ 
perly fo called,, lies between the thirty-eighth and foity- 
firft degrees of north latitude. It was bounded by Pon- 
tus on the north, Lyc.aonia and part of Armenia Major on 
the fouth, Galatia on the vefi, and by the Euphrates and 
part of Armenia Minor on the eafi. Thefirft king of Cap¬ 
padocia-was Pharnaces, preferred to the crown by Cyrus, 
king of Perfia, who gave him his fifter Atoffa in marriage. 
This is all we find recorded of him, except that he was 
killed in a war with the Hyrcanians. After him fucceedgd 
eight kings, of whom we know nothing, but that they, 
continued faithful to the Perfian intereft. In the time of 
Alexander the Great, Cappadocia was governed by Ap- 
arathes II. w ho, notwithfianding conquefis and fame of the 
Macedonian monarch, continued unfhaken in his fidelity 
to the Perfians. Alexander was prevented by death from 
invading his dominions; but Perdiccas, marchingagainff 
him with a powerful army, difper.fed his- forces ; and, hav¬ 
ing taken Ariarathes prifoner, crucified him, with.,all thufe- 
of the royal blood whom he could get into his power. 
Diodorus fays, lie was killed in tire battle. He reigned 
eighty two years. His fan Ariarathes III. having efcaped 
the general, daughter of the royal family, fled into Anne-, 
nia, till the civil difientions which arofe among the Mace¬ 
donians gave him an opportunity of recovering his paler- 
nal kingdom. Amyntas, at. that time governor of Cappa¬ 
docia, oppofed him; but, being defeated in a pitched bat¬ 
tle, the Macedonians were obliged to abandon all the firon-g 
holds. Ariarathes now enjoyed a long and peaceable reign, 
and left his kingdom to his fon Ariararunes II. He applied 
himfelf more to the arts of peace than.war, in confequencc 
of which Cappadocia fiourifhed.greatly during his reign. 
He was fiicceeded by his fon Ariarathes IV. who was a 
very warlike prince, and, having overcome Arfaces, foun¬ 
der of the Parthian monarchy, confiderably, enlarged his 
own dominions. He was fiicceeded by Ariarathes V. who, 
marrying the daughter of Antioehus theGreat, entered into 
an alliance-with that prince againft the Romans; but, An- 
tioch.us being defeated,the king of Cappadocia was obliged 
to file for peace, which he obtained, after having paid 2po 
talents, by way of fine, for taking up arms again!! Rome. 
He afterwards affified the republic with men and money 
againfi Perfeus, kingof Macedon, on which account he was. 
by the fenate honoured by the title of the friend and ally 
of the Roman people. He left the kingdom in a very- 
flourifiiing condition to his fon Mithridates,. who on his 
acceftron took the name of Ariarathes VI. 

This prince (furnamed Pkilopater, from the filial refpefl 
he fiiowed his father) renewed the alliance witli Rome. 
He preferred the fenate with a golden crown ; and offered 
his fervices wherever they thought proper to employ him. 
The fenate in return.fent him a ftafij and chair of ivory ; 
which.were prefents ufually bellowed on thofe only whom 
they looked upon as attached to their interefi. Not long_ 
before this, Demetrius Soter, king of Syria, had offered 
Ariarathes his fifter in marriage, the widow of Perfeus, 
king of Macedon: but this offer the king of Cappadocia, 
was obliged to decline, for fear of offending the Romans. 
Demetrius, incenfed at the flight put upon his fifter, fet 

- up a pretender to the throne, Orophernes, a natural fon 
of the deceafed king, The Romans ordered Eumenes, 
kingof Perganuis5 to affift Ariarathes with all his forces : 

w.bich. 
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which he did, but to no purpofe; for the confederates 
were overthrown by Demetrius, and Ariarathes was 
obliged to abandon the kingdom to his rival. This hap¬ 
pened about 159 years before Chrift, avid the ufurper im¬ 
mediately difpatched ambafl’adors to Rome with a golden 
crown. The fenate declined accepting the prefent, til! 
they heard his pretenfions to the kingdom which Qro- 
phernes, by ftiborned witnefles, made appear fo plain, 
that the fenate decreed that Ar.iarathes and he fhould 
reign as partners ; but next year, Orophernes was driven 
out by Attains, brother to Eumenes, and his fuccelfor to 
the kingdom of Pergamus. Ariarathes, being thus r.e- 
ftored, marched his army into AfTyria, and joined 
Alexander Epiphanes againlt Demetrius Soter, by whom 
lie had been formerly driven out of his kingdom. In 
the fird: engagement Demetrius was flain, and his army 
entirely dilperfed, Ariarathes having on that cccafion 
given uncommon proofs of his courage and condiuR. 
Some years after, a war breaking cut between the Romans 
and Aridonicus, who claimed the kingdom of Pergamus 
in right of his father, Ariarathes joined the former, and 
was.flain in the fame battle in which P. Craffus pro-conful 
of Ada was taken, and rite Roman army cut in pieces. 
He left fix Tons by his wife Laodice, on whom the Romans 
beftowed Lycaonia and Cilicia.. But Laodice, fearing led 
her children, nhen they cgme of age, ftiould take the 
government out of her hands, poifoned five of them, the 
younged only having efeaped her cruelty by being con¬ 
veyed out of the kingdom. The queen- was foon after 
put to death by her fubjects, who could not fubmit to her 
cruel and tyrannical government. Laodice was fucceeded 
by Ariarathes VII. who married another Laodice, daugh¬ 
ter of Mithridates the Great, hoping to find in that prince a 
powerful friend to fupport him againft Nicomedes, king 
of Bithynia, who laid claim to part of Cappadocia- But 
Mithridates, indead of abiding', procured one Gordius to 
poifon his fon-in-lavv ; and, on his death, feized the king¬ 
dom, under pretence of maintaining the rights of the 
Cappadocians againd Nicomedes, till the children cf 
Ariarathes were in a condition to govern the kingdom. 
The Cappadocians at fird confidered themfelves obliged 
to their new protestor: but, finding him unwilling to re<» 
fign the kingdom to the lawful heir, they rofe up in arms 
againd Mithridates, and placed-on the throne Ariarathes 
VIII. elded foil of their deceafed king. 

The new prince found himfelf immediately engaged in 
a war with Nicomedes; but,being abided by Mithridates, 
foon drove him out of Cappadocia, and dripped him of a 
great part of his hereditary dominions. On the conclulion 
of the peace, Mithridates, feeking for feme pretence to 
quarrel with Ariarathes, inbbed upon his recalling Gor¬ 
dius, who had murdered his father ; which being rejected 
with abhorrence, a war enfued. Mithridates took the 
field fird, in hopes of over-running Cappadocia before 
Ariarathes could be in a condition to make head againd 
him ; but, contrary to his expectation, he was met on the 
frontiers by the king of Cappadocia with an army no way 
inferior to his own. Hereupon lie invited Ariarathes to a 
conference; and, in fight of both armies, dabbed him 
with a dagger, which he had concealed under his garment. 
This (truck fitch terror into the Cappadocians, that they 
immediately dilperfed, and gave Mithridates an oppor¬ 
tunity of potTefling himfelf of the kingdom without the 
lead oppefition.. The Cappadocians, however, not able 
to endure the tyranny, of his prefects, fhook off the yoke ; 
and recalling the king’s brother, who had fled into the 
province of Ada, proclaimed him king. He was fcarcely 
feated. on the throne, before Mithridates invaded the 
kingdom, and, having drawn Ariarathes to a battle, de¬ 
feated his army, and obliged him toabandon the kingdom. 
The- unhappy prince foon died of grief;, and Mithridates 
bedowed the kingdom on his fon, who was then but eight 
years old, giving him alfo the name of Ariarathes. But 
Nicomedes Philopater, king of Bithynia* fearing led 
Mithridates, having now got poUefiion of Cappadocia, 
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fiieuld alfo invade his territorie-s, ftiborned a youth to pals 
himfelf for the third fon of Ariarathes, and to prefent to 
them a petition to be redcred to his father’s kingdom. 
With him lie fent to Rome Laodice, liderof Mithridates, 
whom lie had married after the death of her former huf- 
band Ariarathes. Laodice declared before the fenate, 
that die had three fons by Ariarathes, and that the pe¬ 
titioner was one of them ; but that die had been obliged 
to keep him concealed, led Lie fhould undergo the fame 
fate with his brothers. The fenate affured him that they 
would at ail events reindate him in his kingdom. But, in 
the mean time, Mithridates, having notice of t-hefe tran- 
faftions, difpatched Gor-dius to Rome, to undeceive the 
fenate, and to perfuade them that the youth to whom lie 
had refigned the kingdom of Cappadocia was the lawful 
fon of the la'e king, and grandf'on to Ariarathes,. who- 
had led his life in the fervice of the Romans'againd Arifi- 
tonicus. This unexpected embody put the fenate upon 
enquiring more narrowly into the matter, whereby the 
whole plot was difeovered ; upon which Mithridates was 
ordered to re fign Cappadocia, and the kingdom was de¬ 
clared free. The Cappadocians, however,, fent ambaf- 
fadbrs to Rome, acquainting tire fenate that they could 
not live without a king. This greatly furpr-i fed the Ro¬ 
mans, who had fucli an averfion to royal authority ; but 
they gave them leave to elect a king of their own nation. 
As the family of Pharnaces was now extinCl, the Cappa¬ 
docians chole Ariobarzanes; and their choice was ap¬ 
proved by the fenate. 

Ariobarzanes had fcarcely taken poffeffion of his king¬ 
dom, when he was driven out by Tigranes, king of Ar¬ 
menia ; who refigned Cappadocia to the fon of Mithri¬ 
dates, in purfuance of an alliance previoufly concluded 
between the two parties. Ariobarzanes fled to Rome ;. 
and, having engaged the fenate in his caufe, he returned 
into Afia with Sy 1 la, who was enjoined to reftore him to- 
his kingdom.' This was eafily performed by Sy 11a, who, 
with a (mall body of troops, foon routed Gordius. Sylla, 
however, had fcarcely. turned his back, when Ariobar¬ 
zanes was again driven out by Ariarathes, the fon of 
Mithridates,. on whom Tigranes had beftowed the king¬ 
dom of Cappadocia. This obliged Sylla to return quickly 
into Afia, where he was attended with his tifual fuecefs,. 
and Ariobarzanes was again placed on ttie throne. After 
the death of Sylla, he was the third time forced by Mi¬ 
thridates toabandon the kingdom ; but Pompey, having 
entirely defeated Mithridates near mount Stella, re ft ore d 
Ariobarzanes, and rewarded him for iiis fervices during 
the war, with the provinces of Sophene, Gordiene, and 
great part of Cilicia. The king, however, being now 
advanced in years, and delimits of fpending the remainder-' 
of his.life in eafe, refigned the crown to his. fon Ariobar¬ 
zanes, in prefence of Pompey ; and never afterwards- 
troubled himfelf with affairs of ftate. Ariobarzanes IT. 
proved no lefs faithful to the Romans than his father had 
been. On the breaking out of the civil war between 
Csefar and Pompey, he took part with the latter ; but, af¬ 
ter the death of Pompey, he was received into favour by 
Csefar, who even beftowed upon him great part of Ar¬ 
menia. While CaTar was engaged in a war with the 
Egyptians, Pharnaces, king of Pontus, invaded Cappa¬ 
docia, and ftripped Ariobarzanes of all his dominions; 
but Ctefar, having defeated Pharnaces, reftored the law¬ 
ful king, and honoured him with new titles of friencHhip. 
After the murder of Caefar, Ariobarzanes, having re- 
fufed to join Brutus and Caffius, was declared an enemy 
to the republic, and foon after taken prifoner and'put to 
death. He was fucceeded by his brother Ariobarzanes 
III. who was by Marc Antony deprived both of iiis king¬ 
dom and life; and in him-ended the family of Ariobarzanes.. 

Archelaus, grandfon of the genera! of that name, who 
commanded againlt Sylla in the Mithridatic wet, was by- 
Marc Antony placed on the throne of Cappadocia, though 
nowife related either to the family of Pharnaces or Arid-- 
barzanes. His prefermeut was entirely owing to his mo- 
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thsr G'utp'byra, a woman of great beauty, but of loofe 
charader, who, in return for her compliance with the 
defines ot Antony., obtained the kingdom of Cappadocia 
for her Con, In the war between Auguilus and Antony, 
he joined the latter ; but at the interceHion of the Cappa¬ 
docians, was pardoned by the emperor. He afterwards 
received from him Armenia the Lefs, and Cilicia Tra, 
chaea, tor having la (lifted the Remans in clearing the Teas 
of pirates who infefted the coafls of Aliq, In the reign of 
Tiberius, Archelaus was fummoned to appear before the 
fenate ; -for he had long been hated by that emperor, 
beenuie in his retirement .at Rhodes he had paid him no 
fort of refpefl. Archelaus obeyed the fummons, and 
haftened to Rome ; where he was’received by the emperor 
with great wrath and contempt, and foon after accufed 
as a criminal in the fenate. The crimes with which he 
was charged were mere fidions; yet his concern at feeing 
hnnfeif thus treated was fo great, that he died of grief, 
after having reigned 50 years. 

On the death of Archelaus, the kingdom -of Cappa¬ 
docia was reduced to a Roman province, and governed 
by thofe of the eqtieftrian order. It continued fubjed to 
the Romans till tire invalion of the eaftern empire by the 
Turks, to whom it is now fubjed, but ha-s no diftinguifh- 
ing modern name. I11 what was anciently'called Cappa¬ 

docia,, the Turks have alfo four Beglerbeglics, called 
Si was, Trebizond, Marafch, and Cogni. No fyftem what¬ 
ever remains of the Cappadocian laws, wherewith to form 
any correct idea of them. As to their commerce, they 
carried on a confiderable trade in horfes, great numbers 
of which were produced in their country ; and we read of 
them in feripture as frequenting the fairs of Tyre with 
this commodity.' As Cappadocia abounded with mines of 
fiver, brafs, iron, and alum, and afforded great (tore of 
alabailcr, cfyftal, and jafper, it is probable that they 
might ftipply the neighbouring countries with thebe ar¬ 
ticles. 

The religion of the ancient Cappadocians was much 
the fame with that of the Perfians. At Comana there was 
a rich and ffately temple dedicated to Bellona; whole 
battles the priefts and theirattendants ufed to reprefent on 
dated days, cutting and wounding each other as if feized 
with an enthufiafhc frenzy. No lelVfamous and magni¬ 
ficent were the temples of Apollo, Catanius, and of Ju¬ 
piter : the lad of which had 3000 facred fervants, or reli¬ 
gious votaries. The chief pried was next in rank to that 
of Comana ; and, according to Strabo, had an yearly re¬ 
venue of 15 talents. Diana Perfica was worfhipped in a 
city called Cajlaballa, where women, devoted to the wor- 
fhip of that goddefs, were reported to tread barefooted on 
burning coals without receiving any hurt. The temples 
of Diana at Diofpolis, and of Anias at Zela, were likewife 
held in great veneration, both by the Cappadocians and 
Armenians, who flocked to them from all parts. In the 
latter were tendered alt* oaths in matters of jurifprudence ; 
and the chief among the prleffs was no way inferior in dig, 
nity, power, and wealth, to any jn the kingdom ; having 
a royal attendance, and an unlimited authority over all tire 
inferior fervants and officers of the temple. The Romans, 
who willingly adopted all the fuperftitious rites of the na¬ 
tions they conquered, greatly increafed the revenues of this 
and other temples ; conferring the prieflhood on fuel' as 
they thought moft fit for carrying on their deiigns. We 
are told that human facrifices were offered at Comana ; 
and that this barbarous cuflom was brought by Orefles 
and his (iffer Ipliigenia from Taurica Scytliica, where men 
and women were immolated to Diana. But this cuftom, 
if ever it obtained' in Cappadocia, was abohfhed in the 
times of the Romans. 

CAPPA'NUS, a name, in fea language, given to a worm 
that perforates the bottoms of fhips ; to which it is ex- 
treme!y*pernicious, efpecially in the Eaff and Weft Indies ; 
to prevent this, fhips are now generally fheathed with 
copper. 

C APT, Alt IS,/. to KWKxvivj cifocvy from its curing 
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madnefs and melancholy.] The Gafer-Bc?SH ; m oots* 
rty, a genus of the clafs polyandria, order monogynia, na¬ 
tural order of putamincae. The generic charaders are— 
Calyx; periantlduni four-leaved, coriaceous; leaflets o- 
vate, concave, gibbous. Corolla : petals four, obtufe, 
fpreading, very large. Stamina : filaments numerous, fi. 
liform, patulous ; antherae oblong, verfatile, inclined. 
Piftillum : germ pedicelled ; tlyle none; ftigma obtufe, 
feffile. Pericarpium : berry corticofe, one-celled, pedi¬ 
celled. Seeds numerous, reniform, neftling.—EJfential Cha- 
rabler. Calyx four-leaved, coriaceous; petals four; fta- 
mens long; berry corticofe, one-celled, pedicelled. 

Species. 1. Capparis fpinofa, or prickly caper-bufh : pe¬ 
duncles one-flowered, folitary ; ftipules fpiny ; leaves an¬ 
nual ; eapfules oval. The common caper-bafit is a low 
fhrub, generally growing out of the joints of old walls, 
the fitfures of rocks, and among rubbifh. The frems are 
woody, and covered with a white bark. It grows-wild- 
on the fouthern countries of Europe, and in the Levant, 
in rocks, walls, and in dry places. Mr. Ray obferved it 
on the walls of Rome, Sienna, and Florence, wild, and 
about Toulon cultivated. It is furprifing, fays Dr. Smith, 
that this beautiful ftirub, which is as common in the fouth 
of France as the bramble with us, and which grows luxu¬ 
riantly in the open air when trained again!! a wall even at 
Paris, fliould be almoft unknown in the Engiifh gardens, 
where it can fcarcely be made to flower, except in a ftove 
with all pollible care. Gerarde tells us, that he put fome 
feeds into the brick walls of his garden, which did fpring 
and grow green : and Bradley fowed fome feeds, which he 
procured front Italy, in the garden walls of Campden- 
Iioufe, near Kenfington, about the year 1716, Mr. Mil¬ 
ler mentions an old plant growing there, which refilled the 
cold many years, and annually produced many flowers, 
blit the vqung fltoots were frequently killed to the flump 
during the winter. The flower-buds, which are produced 
in great plenty on the wild plant, are well known as a 
pickle. The unripe fruit is in Italy prepared in the fame 
manner. E,very part of the plant in a recent ftate is high¬ 
ly acrid and burning to the tafte. 

2. Capparis zeylanica : peduncles one-flowered, folita¬ 
ry ; ftipules fpiny ; leaves ovate, (harp at both ends. Stem 
lh rub by, fix feet high, upright but weak. Linnaeus re¬ 
marks, that it differs little from the firlt fpecies; and, 
that it is difficult to determine whether they be really dif- 
tint!, fo long as the fruit of this is unknown. It is a na¬ 
tive of Ceylon and Cochinchina', in hedges. 

3. Capparis horrida : peduncles axillary by two ; fti¬ 
pules prickly ; branches fiexuofe ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
mucronate, fmooth. This is a ftiff tree, with double 
ftipular prickles, red and rigid, from the bale of the leaves, 
which are petioled, and end in a fmall fpine. Found in 
Coromandel by Koenig. 

4. Capparis fepiaria : peduncles umbelled ; ftipules fpi- 
ny ; leaves annual, ovate, enrarginate. It is a native of 
the Eaft Indies. 

5. Capparis frondofa ; peduncles umbelled ; Ieaveseve- 
ry where crowded. Height about feven feet, extending 
as far as twenty. Native of South America, in thickets. 

6. Capparis ferruginea : peduncles umbelled ; leaves 
permanent, lanceolate, tomentofe beneath ; flowers eight- 
ftamened. This is a fmall tree or fhrub, with ftriated 
rufous or ferruginous coloured branches. The floyers 
are fragrant. The plant is ftrongly impregnated with an 
acrid volatile fait, like the muftard tribe ; and hence, in 
Jamaica, wliere it grows wild, it has obtained the name of 
the milliard"fhrub. ' Browne, milled by this circumftance, 
and the regularity in form and difpolition of the calyx, 
petals, and nectaries, has referred this plant to the tetra- 
dynamia clafs. 

7. Caparris baducca : peduncles one-flowered; leaves 
perennial, ovate-oblong, determinate/ crowded, naked. 
Leaves fmooth on both fides, obfeurely netted, efpecially 
beneath. According to Mr. Milieri it has a tree-like ftem 
dividing into fmooth brandies, having no fpine's on them; 
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the peduncles come out fingly.from the axils: the flowers 
are like thofe.of the firft, but are much larger, as are alfo 
the buds. It is a native cf the Ea'ft-Jndies; Where it is 
cultivated for the beauty of the flowers, which are pro¬ 
duced in tlie month of January. 

S. Capparis cynophallophofa : peduncles many-flower¬ 
ed, terminal ; leaves oval, obtufe, perennial; glands.ax¬ 
illary. This fpecies varies confiderably in its habit or ge¬ 
neral appearance, according to the foil in which it is found : 
in 'A’trtny hedges it is weak, thin, and as it were (npported 
by the neighbouring vegetables; but in fields and towards 
the (bores it is a kind of ill hi b or little tree of twelve feet 
high, and of a pretty appearance. The leaves are about 
three inches long ; flowers beautiful and extremely fra¬ 
grant) of a white or green)ih wliite ; the ftamens often 
four inches long. It is a native of the Weft-Indies! Mr. 
Miller fays, that it was feat him from Carthagena, by Mr. 
Robert Millar, fttrgeon. 

9. Capparis pulcherrima : peduncles rac.'enied • leaves 
oblong-obtufe ; fruits berried. This is an upright ftmib, 
in open fituations only two or three feet high, but in tX oods 
twelve; branches fmooth ; leaves Chining, frequently 'tep 
incites long; flowers beautiful; pale yellow, and of a very 
fweet feenr. Native of Carthagena, in New Spain, on de¬ 
clivities of the'mountains. 

10. Capparis linearis: peduncles fubracemed ; leaves 
linear. This fpecies, which grows in great plenty on the 
woody hills of Carthagena, is an elegant, upright, branch¬ 
ing, tree, about fifteen feet "high : the flowers are white, 
inodorous, and about half an inch in diameter ; the fruits 
are orange-coloured with a rednefs intermixed, and about 
an inch diameter. 

11. Capparis Breynia : peduncles racemed ; leaves per¬ 
manent, oblong; calyxes and peduncles tomentofeflow¬ 
ers eight-llamened. This is a fmall tree, witli an upright 
fmooth trunk, and flexuofe branches; leaned with the 
fallen leaves ; twigs angular and pubefceiit. It is a native 
of dry coppices near the fea in Jamaica, and moft of the 
other iflands in the Weft-Indies. 

12. Capparis haftata : peduncles many-flowered ; leaves 
haftate-lanceolate, glittering. A native of Carthagena, 
growing in woody places. It is an upright weak fhnvb, 
divided into a few very long branches, often fix feet long. 
The leaves are ft iff, and from three to feven inches in 
length, and recede fometimes from an oblong and entire 
figure almoft to a haftated one on the fame (lirubs. The 
common footftalks of the flowers are clufterv, terminal, 
almoft half a foot long, and fupport about eight flowers, 
which are fomevvhat odorous, purple, and nearly two in¬ 
dies in diameter. 

13. Capparis flexuofa. This is in no wife different from 
the eighth fpecies. 

14. Capparis iiliquofa: peduncles many-flowered, com- 
pretfed ; leaves permanent, lanceolate-oblong, acuminate, 
dotted beneath. According to Linnaeus, this alfo refem- 
bles the eighth fpecies. The leaves are extremely acumi¬ 
nated, the upper lurface is glittering, and the lower is 
powdered with ferruginous dull. Miller fays, it riles ’with 
a fhrubby (talk to the height of eight or ten fed, fending 
out many woody branches, covered with a reddifh brown 
bark, and having oblong, (pear-fliaped, ft iff, leaves, with 
puinftures on their under fide ; the peduncles are long, 
(lender, comprelfed, and axillary, each fuftaining a fmall 
white flower, which is fucceeded by an oval pod, con¬ 
taining many, fmall, kidney-fhaped, feeds. It was fent 
him from Tolu, in America. 

15. Capparis gtandis : corymbs terminating; leaves o- 
vate, acute, fmooth; fruit globular. This is a large 
hoary tree, found in Ceylon by Koenig. 

16. Capparis magna : Item arboreous, unarmed ; leaves 
ternate, lanceolate ; corymbs ternSihating. This is a mid- 
dling-fized tree, with fpreading unarmed branches. It is 
a native of Cochinchjna, on the banks of rivers. 

17. Capparis falcata: ftera arboreous, unarmed; leaves 
teinate, fickle-fliaped, racemes loofe, terminating. iS. 
Capparis cantonienlis: peduncles racemed : ftipules thor- 
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ny ; leaves ovate, acuminate, wrinkled. Natives of Chi¬ 
na, near Canton. 

19. Capparis tornlofa : peduncles fubbiflorous, round, 
terminating; leaves lanceolate-oval, dotted with white 
underneath ; pods round, linear, torulofe. 20. Capparis 
long)folia : leaves linear-lanceolate, dotted with meal un¬ 
derneath. Natives of Jamaica. 

21. Capparis arborefeens : leaves lanceolate-ovate, pe¬ 
rennial ; Item arborel’cent. This rifes with a woody fiem 
to the height of twelve or fourteen feet, fending out many 
lateral branches, covered witli a rulfet bark, garniftied 
with oblong-oval leaves, (landing upon long foot-ftalks ; 
the flowers produced from the fide of the branches, (ingle, 
(landing upon long peduncles. Grows naturally near Car¬ 
thagena in New Spain. 

22. Capparis racemofa : leaves ovate, oppofite, peren¬ 
nial ; flowers racemed. This rifes with a trunk about 
twenty feet high, fending out many long (lender branches, 
which are covered with a brown bark, and garniftied with 
leaves like thofe of the bay-tree, but longer and deeply 
ribbed on their under fide, (landing upon pretty long foot¬ 
ftalks oppofite. Grows at Carthagena. 

23. Capparis fruticofa: leaves lanceolate, acute, crowd¬ 
ed. perennial ; Hem flirubby. This rifes with a fhrubby 
fterii to the height of twrelve or fourteen feet, fending out 
many ftrong lateral branches, covered witli a dark-brow 11 
bark, garniftied with fpear-fhaped, pointed, leaves, placed 
alternately, having very fhort foot-ftalks; the leaves are of a 
thicker confidence than thofe of the bay-tree; at the foot- 
ftalk of each leaf comes out a fingle (lower, almoft the 
whole length of the branches ; they are fmall, and (land 
upon ftiort peduncles; the'anthers are of a purplifti co¬ 
lour, but the ftamens are white. This fort came from Tolu. 

24. Capparis conferta : leaves lanceolate, alternate, on 
very long petioles; flowers crowded. This rifes with a 
fhrubby ftalk to the height of ten or twelve feet, fending 
out (lender horizontal branches, which are covered with 
a reddifli bark ; the joints of thefe branches are far diftnnt; 
at each of tlvefe come out feveral leaves in cinders, with¬ 
out order, (landing upon pretty long foot-ftalks ; they are 
fix inches long, and three broad in the middle^ and as 
thick as thofe of the laurel, of a fhining green, fmooth on 
their upper fide, but have many tranfverfe ribs on their 
under fide, which are prominent. Came from Tolu, with, 
the former, to Mr. Miller. 

25. Capparis triflora : leaves lanceolate, nerved, peren¬ 
nial ; peduncles three-flowered. This lias (lender flirub- 
by ftulks, which rife feven or eight feet high, fending out 
many woody branches, with very long, nerved, (pear-fha- 
ped, leaves. The flowers come out at the ends of the 
branches, three (landing upon each peduncle ; they are 
fmall, w hite, and are fucceeded by an oval fruit. 

Propagation and Culture. The plants of the firft fort are 
with difficulty preferved in England, for they delight to 
grow in crevices of rocks, and the joints of old walls or 
ruins, and always thrive beft in an horizontal pofition; (o 
that when they are planted either in pots, or the full 
ground, they rarely thrive, though they may be kept alive 
for lonte years. They are propagated by feeds in the warm 
parts of Europe, but it is very difficult to get them to grow 
in England. The roots of this plant are annually brought 
from Italy, by the perfbns who import orange-trees, Come 
of which have been planted in walls, where they have 
lived a few years, but have not'continued‘lo'rjg. In order 
to have them flower here, they are now kept in a (love. 
The other forts, being natives of hot countries, w ill not 
live through the winter in England without the aftifianefc 
of a (love. Thev are propagated by feeds, which tnuft be 
procured from the countries where they grow naturally, 
for they'do not produce any in England ; thefe tiuv'ft be 
(own in fmall pots, filled with light fandy earth, and 
plunged a hot-bed of tanner’s-bark ; which Ihonld be now 
and 'then refrefhed with water, but by no means fhould 
have it given in too.great plenty : thefe feeds frequently 
remain in the ground a year before they vegetate, there¬ 
fore the pots in which they are Iowa fhould be protected 
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in winter; and in the fpring following they tnuft be plung¬ 
ed into a freth hot-bed of tanners’s-bark, which will bring 
up the plants, if the feeds were good ; when the plants 
appear they mu ft have little water, but much air in warm 
weather ; when they are large enough to remove, they 
mult be eacli tranfplanted into a feparate fmall pot ; filled 
with the fame earth, and then plunged into the hot-bed 
again, obferving to (hade them until they have taken frelh 
root; after which they rnuft have frelh air admitted to 
them every day, in proportion to the warmth of the fea- 
fon. In the autumn they nmft be removed into the (love, 
and plunged into the bark-bed, where they Ihould con- 
ftantly remain, and will require the fame treatment as other 
tender exotic plants from the fame countries; w ith this dif¬ 
ference only, that they require little water, efpecially in 
winter, for the roots of thefe plants are very fubjedlto rot 
w ith wet. If the feeds are brought over in their capfules, 
they will keep much better than without them ; but thefe 
finould be fecured from infcdfs, by wrapping them into 
tobacco leaves which are well dried ; without this pre¬ 
caution, the feeds will be deftroyed before they arrive. 
The feeds in general germinate immediately, and there¬ 
fore cannot well be fent dry to Europe. This, with the 
difficulty of preferving the plants, accounts for the pre- 
icnt fcarcity of,them in our ftoves, although many of them 
were cultivated by Mr,. Miller. 

CAP'PARIS FABA'GO. See Zycophyllum. 

CAP'PEL, a place of Swilferland, in the canton of 
Zurich, where, cn account of a religious difpute, a battle 
was fought between the Catholics and Proteftants, in the 
year 1531, in which Zuinglius the reformer loft his life: 
nine miles fouth of Zurich. 

CAP'PEL, or Waldkapel, a town of Germany, in 

the circle of the Upper Rhine, and principality of the 
Upper Hefte : twenty-two miles fouth-eaft of Caffel. 

CAP'PEL, or Kapfel, a town of Denmark, in the 
duchy of Slclwick, on the eaft coaft ; fixteen miles north- 
eall of Slefwick. Lat. 54. 44. N. Ion. 10. El Greenwich. 

CAP'PELN, a town of Germany, in the circle ofWeft- 
phalia, and county of Tecklenburg : eight miles- north- 
north-eaft of Tecklenburg. 

CAP'PENBERG, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Weftphalia, and bilhopric of Munfter : lix miles north- 
weft of Werne. 

C AP'PER, f. [fromec/i.] One who makes or fells caps. 
CAPPERON1ER' (Claude), a learned Frenchman, 

born at Montdidier in Picardy, in 1671 ; was put by his 
parents to the trade of a tanner ; but, at his moments of 
Jeillire, he learned of himfelf the elements of the Latin 
tongue. An uncle, a benedidline of an abbey, obferving 
his inclination for books, prevailed on his parents to let him 
purfiie it. Accordingly, having gone through his fchool- 
learning at Montdidier and Amiens, he went to Paris in 
1688 ; and applied himfelf with fuch ardour to the Greek, 
as foon to become eminent for his (kill in that language. 
In 1722 he was made profefTor of Greek in the college 
royal ; and in 1744 he died at Paris. He gave fonie pub¬ 
lic fpecimens of his great learning, by publifhing, 1. An 
edition of Quintilliani Inftitutiones Oratorio, Paris, 1725, 
folio, dedicated to Lewis XIV. who rewarded the editor 
vvitli a penfion of 800 livres. 2. After his death an edition 
of the ancient Latin Rhetors, at Strafbourg, 1756, 4to. 
3. He left in manufcript, Obfervationes Philologicae, or 
Emendations of paflages in ancient Greek and Latin au¬ 
thors, which (it is faid) wouLd make feveral 410 volumes. 
4. Immanufcript alfo, A Treatife of the ancient Pronun¬ 
ciation of the Greek Language. 

CA'PRA,y! [thefoem. of caper, alie-goat.] The Goat ; 
in zoology, a genus of quadrupeds belonging to the oi> 
der of pecora. The generic charafters are.—rough, com- 
prefled, hollow, and perfiftent, horns; which are erected 
from the top of the head, and bend backwards. Eight 
cutting teeth in the lower jaw, but none in the upper; 
and are deftitute of canine teeth or tufks. The'chin, in 
the male, is furnilhed with a beard. The antelopes are 
included in this genus by Linnjeus, wbofe fyftem we fob 
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low ; though Dr. Grnelin, in imitation of Pennant, Erxle- 
ben, and Pallas, has formed them into a diftinft genus * 
and which now' conftitutes the fecond divilion of tins arti¬ 
cle. This race of animals are fond of dry elevated fitua- 
tions, on rocky hills, and feed much on aromatic vegeta¬ 
bles ; they differ from fheep clue fly in the ere&ed fituation 
of their horns, in being covered with hair inftead of wool, 
and in a rank difagreeable odour, efpecially the males, 
which, from them, has acquired the name of hircine, even 
when exhaled from other animals, and even from fome ve¬ 
getables. In their wild (fate they are exceedingly fhy and 
timid, but are eafily tamed, and become very familiar : 
the males fight much in rutting time, and differ in this 
from fheep or rams, as the latter run full tilt at each other 
with their heads held down, whereas the goat rifes almoft 
eredft on his hind legs, and turns his head on one fide to 
ftrike his antagonift with his horns. There were no ani¬ 
mals of this ffenus originally in America ; but they are now- 
very plentiful in nioft parts of that continent, and of vari¬ 
ous breeds. 

1. Capra liircus, the common or domeftic goat. This 
tame fpecies is diftinguiffied by horns which incline gently 
backwards as they rife from their bafes, increafing the 
curve towards the upper extremity. Thefineft bucks have 
pendent ears, thick thighs, black thick foft hair, a long 
buftiy beard, a fliort flefliy neck, and a light head. The 
belt (lie-goats have large bodies, thick thighs, long capa¬ 
cious udders, and foft buftiy hair; and walk with a light 
lively ftep. The character of the domeftic goat is much 
lefs amiable than that of the fheep. Vicioufnefs, fubtlety, 
and leachery, are the predominant qualities of this animal. 
Even in his ordinary motions he betrays the caprice of his 
character: he walks, runs, leaps, retires, approaches, in 
the moft irregular manner imaginable ; yet he is amazingly 
fwiftand agile. He mounts the moft rugged mountains, 

'and fearlelsly approaches the fteepeft precipices: and, 
though he appears thus raflily to expofe himfelf to cer¬ 
tain danger, yet fuch is his addrefs in running, climbing, 
leaping, and balancing his body in difficult fituations, that 
he fcarcely ever meets with an accident. The plants which 
the goat prefers for food are chiefly fuch as are defpifed 
by the fheep, the cow, the horfe, and moft other domef. 
tic animals ; and indeed grow in fituations where few'of 
thefe can approach them. Hemlock, euphorbium, and 
feveral modes, are delicious to the goat. He devours with, 
avidity, the bark, leaves, and branches, of moft treCs. 
Many fheep farmers keep a few goats among their flocks 
to clear the pafttire of thofe herbs, which, though delica¬ 
cies to the goat, are noxious to the fheep. The fhe-goat 
goes five months with young, and brings commonly one 
or two at a birth. The kids are ufually produced between 
the end of February and the beginning of May. The male 
is capable of engendering when a year old ; and the female 
ready to receive his embraces at the age of feven months : 
but it is better to reftrain both fexes till they attain the 
age of eighteen months or two years. The ardour of the 
male is remarkable ; but in the (pace of three or four years 

-his vigour is wafted ; and at the age of five or fix, he feeh 
prematurely all the feeblefs of old age. The buck has a 
rank naufeous fmell; proceeding not from his flefti, but 
from his fkin. Though fond of the fummits of bleak and 
lofty mountains, the goat is ill qualified to bear extreme 
cold. In France they are fhelfered under roofs in winter, 
as well as black cattle, and are fed with branches of trees 
gathered for the purpofe in autumn, and with cabbages, 
turnips, and other fimilar plants. 

The domeftic goat is well known through Europe, and 
even in the other regions of the globe. Confiderable herds 
are kept in the mountainous parts of Wales. The Welch 
goats are greatly fuperior in fize to moft of the breeds cul¬ 
tivated in other mountainous countries, and are commonly 
,of a white colour. In Caernarvonftiire, they are gene¬ 
rally flittered to run wild on the rocks in both winter and 
Aimmer, If we may judge from the expreffions of the an¬ 
cient paftoral poets, goats were in their days tended in 
Greece and Italy with no lefs care than fheep. In Nor¬ 
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way, goats are numerous, notwithflanding their inability 
to bear extreme cold. Nay, in that northern climate, 
they thrive fo prodigioufly, that, as Pontoppidan relates, 
not lefs than feventy or eighty thotifand raw hides are an¬ 
nually exported from Bergen. Even Iceland is not defli- 
tute of goats j but that ifiand is fo fcantily fupplied with 
trees, flirubs, and the other plants on which thefe ani¬ 
mals delight to broilfe, that they are not numerous nor 
thriving there. Attempts have been made to introduce 
this animal into Greenland : and as the goat, when it can¬ 
not obtain its favourite vegetable food, refufes not to eat 
dried fifli, it is found capable of fubfifling even in that 
barren and dreary region. In South America, thefe ani¬ 
mals have multiplied prodigioufly j but the climate of Ca¬ 
nada has been found too levere. Africa, India, Mada- 
gafcar, and the Oriental iflands, all afford this animal. 
Our voyagers to the South-Seas found abundance of goats 
in the ifland of Juan Fernandez ; and in Batavia, the 
Dutch colonifts have, among their other domeflic animals, 
propagated large herds of goats. 

The goat, though lefs friendly and lefs ufefiil to man¬ 
kind than the flteep, affords, neverthelefs, a variety of 
articles of no fmall utility to human life. The fiefh of 
this animal is wholefome food. That of a fpayed goat, 
fix or leven years old, is remarkably fweet and fat. The 
haunches, falted and dried, make excellent hams. The 
dried blood of the lie-goat is, with fome perfons, a fpeci- 
fic for the pleurify and inflammatory diforders. The milk 
is of the bed kind ; much more agreeable than that of the 
fheep, and poflefl'ed of fome valuable medicinal qualities : 
the cheefe preparedfrom it is much edeemed in manyplaces: 
the cream is fcarcely ever feparated for butter : the milk 
and the whey are taken as powerful,remedies in cafes of 
confumption. The horns of the goat are materials of raa- 
nufadture, as well as thofe of the cow and flieep. Even 
.the difagreeable odour of the lie-goat is thought to ope¬ 
rate on the human frame as a cure for nervous affedlions, 
and as a preventative againff many diforders. Horfes, it 
is imagined, find it very refrelhing ; and perfons of (kill 
in the management of horfes keep a lie-goat in their finds 
or (fables, for this very purpofe. But the (kin is perhaps 
the mod valuable part of the goat. It is prepared for ma¬ 
ny purpofes, either with or without the hair. It covers 
the foldier’s knapfack, and is manufadfured into holders 
and hangings. When dreffed without the hair, the fkin 
of the kid efpecially, becomes a foft and pliant fpecies of 
leather, -excellent for gloves, and many other ufes. It 
takes a dye better than any other (kin ; is fufceptible of 
the riched colours ; and when it was formerly ornamented 
with gold andfilver, became an elegant and fuperb article 
of furniture. The hair feparkted from the hide, is a valu¬ 
able article of commerce. Pliny relates,- that in Cilicia, 
and either in Syria or in the country adjacent to the Afri¬ 
can Syrtes, the hair of the goat ufed anciently to be (horn 
in the fame manner as we do the fleece of the fheep. The 
tallow of this animal is alfo an article of confiderable va¬ 
lue. It is much purer, and approaches in its nature much 
nearer to butter, than the tallow of either the ox or the 
(heep. Where goats are numerous, it is often ufed by the 
poorer people in the preparation of food. Candles made 
of it are far fuperior in whitnefs to thofe made of other 
tallow, and burn brighter and longer. 

i. Capra aegagrus, ortbe wild goat: has large, fmooth, 
black horns, which are fharply ridged on their upper and 
hollowed on their under furfaces, and much arched back¬ 
wards ; the chin is furnilhed with a beard. It inhabits 
the lower mountains of Caucufus and Taurus, Alia Mi¬ 
nor, Laar and Khorazan in Perfia, probably in India and 
Africa. The horns of this animal have no knobs or rings, 
but on the upper furface are a few wavy wrinkles ; they 
are very large, fometimes weigh ten pounds, and meafure 
three feet long ; they are dole at the bale, bend much 
backward, and are even hooked at the ends, which ap¬ 
proach a little. The general colour of the animal is grey, 
lbmetimes mixed with rufi colour,having a dofky -lift along 
the middle of the back j the fore part of tbe head is black, 
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the cheeks arc mixed with brown, and the chin has a large 
beard of a dnfky colour, mixed with chefnut; the tail is 
black. In fize, it is fuperior to the largeft domeflic goat, 
and refembles the flag in agility and elegance of form. 
The female has no horns, or very fhort ones. Some au¬ 
thors fay that, when hard prefled by the hunters, it wilL 
throw itfelf from a precipice, and fave itfelf by falling on 
the horns. This is faid to be the original parent, from 
whence came the whole tribe of goats ; though others at¬ 
tribute that honour to the ibex, which, indeed,'"appears 
to be only a larger variety of this wild fpecies. 

3. Capra Angorenlis, or the Angora goat: the whole 
body covered with very long foft filky hair. It inhabits 
the country about Angora, Beibazar, and Cougna, in Afi- 
atic Turkey; and about Gomron in Perfia. Thofe of 
Angora are of a filvery whitenefs, and thofe about Cougna 
are brown or black coloured. The horns of the he-goat 
ftand outwards direfitly from the head, and are twified in¬ 
to a ferew-like fpifal, being fometimeiabove two feet long, 
and near three feet diftant at the ends ; while the horns 
of the female are fhort, and bend firft back, then down, 
and then forwards, almofl clofe to the (ides of the head. 
The ears are flat, pointed, and douching. The foft (ilky 
hair of this animal is the bafisof our finefi camlets, and 
is imported to England in the form of thread ; fer the 
Turks will not permit it to be exported raw, for a reafoa 
that does them honour, becaufe it fupports a number of 
poor, who live by fpinning it. 

4. Capra mambrica, or the Syrian goat: the horns are 
fhort, and much reclined ; the ears very long and pendu¬ 
lous ; the throat bearded. It inhabits Syria, India, Perfia, 
and other parts of the Eaft ; is likewife brought fometimes 
to Aftracan by the Kirghifian Tartars. The horns of this 
goat are fhort, black, and tranfverfely wrinkled; thofe of 
the male bend much backwards, and are divaricated and 
bent upwards at the ends; thofe of the female take a half¬ 
turn, pointing forwards, clofe to the head. The ears are 
of an enormous length, and fometimes need to be cut off 
to allow the animal to graze. It is fomewhat larger tham 
the common goat, with long fhaggy light-coloured hair* 
having two black flripes-down each fide, and the tail the 
fame. This animal fupplies Aleppo with hulk. 

5. Capra depreffa, or the African goat: the horns are 
fhort, thick, triangular, and laid clofe to the fkull. It in¬ 
habits Africa. This is a dwarfifh animal, not much larger 
than a half-grown kid of the common kind ; the male lias 
two long hairy wattles below the chin ; thefe are wanting 
on the female, which has much fmaller horns. The hair 
of the male is rough and pendulous; that of the female 
is fmooth and fhort. 

6. Capra reverfa, or the Whidaw goat: the horns are 
fhort, eredt, fmooth, and turned forwards at the ends. It 
inhabits Whidaw, orjuda, in Africa. This fpecies is 
dwarfifh, being about the fize of a year-old kid of the 
common kind, and differs from the former chiefly in the 
form of the horns, and by wanting the wattles on the 
throat. 

7. Capra Capricornus, or the Capricorn goat: the horns 
are fhort, annulated at the lides, and turned forwards at 
the ends. Its place, hifiory, and even figure, are uncer¬ 
tain. The count de Buffbn only informs us that its ikele- 
ton was fent, under the name of Capricorn, to the royal 
cabinet, and that it agrees with the common goat in the 
forms and proportions of its bones and teeth, but differs 
in the figure of the horns. 

8. Capra mutica, the Cabonas goat: has no horns. It 
inhabits the country of the Cabonas, to the north of the 
Cape of Good Hope. This variety refembles the com¬ 
mon domeflic goat in every thing but the want of horns. 

9. Capra Caucafica, or the Caucafan goat. The horns 
are (lightly triangular, and knobbed on their anterior fur- 
face, and are arched backwards, confiderably divaricating, 
with their extremities turned inwards. It inhabits the 
bare, fchiflic, rocky, funnnits of mount Caucafus, near 
the origin of the Terek and Cuban rivers, and in the dif- 
tridts named Cacketia and Offetino ; the horns of the male 

are 
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are of a dirty blackifli colour, and much longer than thofe 
of the common goat; thole of the females are a brownifh 
aIh colour, and much fmaller: the upper parts of th« body 
are of a bright brownifh grey colour, with a narrow dark 
brown lift along the back ; the under parts are whitifti, 
and the limbs are black; the hair is harfti, fomewhat ftiff, 
a(h coloured at the roots, and intermixed with an aflt-co- 
loured wool. This animal is about the fize of the com¬ 
mon goat, with which, however, it will not breed, and is 
rather fhorter and broader in its genera! form. 

to. Capra ibex, the ibex : has large horns, knobbed'on 
their upper furfaces, and reclined backwards; the throat 
bearded ; it inhabits theKamtfchatkan, Siberian, Arabian, 
Cretan, Italian, Appenine, German, Svvils, and Tyrol, 
Alps, chiefly in the mod precipitous and inacceflible places. 
This animal is exceedingly active, very fwift, and leaps 
with aftonilhing agility and dexterity in the molt danger¬ 
ous rocky places of the mountains; it is larger than the 
wild goat, having a fliort, thick, and ftrong body, with 
ftrong yet handfome legs, and very fhort hoofs; the head 
is ftiort, with a thick compreffed muzzle; the horns of 
tiie male are very large, of a blackilh grey or afh colour, 
jfometimes three feet long, and weighing from eight to ten 
pounds; they are rounded on the under furface, much 
knobbed on the upper furface, furnifhed with projecting 
longitudinal ridges, and confiderably more arched than 
thole of the wild goat; the horns of the female have fewer 
knobs, are fmaller than thofe of the male, and refemble 
the horns of the common (he-goat; the male is furnifhed 
with a dufky beard; the general colour of the hair, which 
as long, is a deep brown, mixed with hoary, with a black- 
ifh lift along the back ; the belly is of a tawny white co¬ 
lour ; the knees are white, with a large black fpot above, 
and another below each ; the tail is fliort, black on its up¬ 
per furface and at the point, and naked underneath : in 
young animals the fur is of a dirty grey colour, and the 
females are a good deal fmaller than the males. The ibex 
lives much among the fnows and glaciers of the highelt 
mountains, is exceedingly wild, and difficultly fhor, the 
chace, being very hazardous on account of the nature of 
their retreats, and being very ftrong, they frequently tum¬ 
ble the huntfman over the precipices. In fevere winters 
they fometimes defcend a little way in queftof food. During 
the rutting feafon, the males bray very loud; the females 
retire to the (ideof fome fmall ftream to bring forth, and 
have one, or at raoft two, at a birth. The ibex is named 
Tau-tokke, or mountain goat, by the Tartars ; the flefh 
is much efteemed, and the fkin very thin. Dr. Gmelin is 
uncertain whether the ibex found in Siberia be the fame, 
or a diftinct fpecies. 

Division II.—The ANTELOPE. 

The Antelope has perfiftent horns, which are hollow, 
and filled with a flint or fpongy bone ; they are moftly 
round and ereCted, and are frequently twilled fpirally, or 
furrounded with rings. The lower jaw has eight broad 
fore-teeth, the upper jaw none; and there are no tulks in 
either. To this Linmean character Mr. Pennant adds, 
that the limbs are light anil elegantly made; and that the 
infide of the ears are marked with three longitudinal fea¬ 
thered lines of hair. None of the numerous fpecies of this 
germs are found in America; they are moftly confined to 
Alia and Africa, inhabiting the hotteft regions of the old 
world, or the temperate zones near the Tropics, only two 
fpecies being found in Europe, the Chamois and Saiga: 
they chiefly inhabit hilly countries, though fome refide in 
the plains ; and fome fpecies form herds of two or three 
thoufand, while others keep in fmall troops of only fiveor 
iix together : they often clamber up rocks, and browze 
like goats, and frequently feed on tender flioots of trees: 
they are.very elegantly made, aCtive, reftlefs, timid, fliy,. 
and aftoniftiingly fwift, running with vaft bounds, and 
fpringiiig or leaping with furprifing elafticity, frequently 
flopping for a moment to gaze at their purfuers, and then 
lefuming their flight, The antelope forms the connecting 

chain between the deer and goat, though arranged with the 
latter. In the form of their bodies they agree with.the 
deer, and in the circumftances of their horns they refemble 
the goats; they have all gall-bladders; diftinct lachrymal 
gutters or pits under the eyes; a plait of the Ikin divided 
into feveral cells in the groins; bruffles of hair on the 
knees; and fuch beautiful black eyes, that in the eaft, the 
rnoft flattering compliment which can be paid to a fine wo¬ 
man is, to fay fitehas the eyes of an antelope. In general, 
their flefli is excellent, though fome fpecies have ja rank 
hircine or mulky flavour. There are a great nia(ny fpe¬ 
cies, which we ffiall correCtly enumerate. 

1. Antilope leucophaea, or the blue antelope : of a blue- 
ifh colour; the horns roundifli, annulated, and bent back¬ 
wards in an arch: it inhabits the country to the north of 
the Cape of Good Hope : this fpecies is larger than a fall, 
low deer ; when alive, the fur is of a fine blue colour, and 
velvet-like appearance; but, when dead, it changes to a 
blueilh grey, with a mixture of white : the under parts of 
the body are white, and there is a white blotch under each 
eye, and on the fore part of each foot: the ears are (harp- 
pointed, and above nine inches 1 ong; the horns are arched, 
bending backwards, and marked with twenty -prominent 
rings, but become fmooth, taper, and ftiarp at the ends; 
the hair on the fur is long; the tail is about feven inches 
long, terminated by a tuft of longifti hair. This fpecies, 
according to Mr. Pennant, from the length of its hair and 
form of the horns, comes the neared to the goats. 

2. Antilope Lerwia, .the Lerwee, or Gambian antelope : 
of a reddifh colour, with a remarkable tuft of hair on the 
iiape of the neck : the horns are wrinkled, bent back¬ 
wards, diftant in the middle, and approach each other at 
the bafe and points. According to Dr.-Pallas, it inhabits 
Africa,' chiefly about the rivers Gambia and Senegal : is 
about the fize of the fallow deer, and is particularly re¬ 
markable by the tuft of hair on the nape of the neck, and 
by having long bru flies of hair on the knees of the fore 
legs: the horns are about thirteen inches long ; at the 
bale they meafure five iriches and a half in circumference; 
their lower parts are furrounded with eight or nine rings; 
the middle parts are very wide ; but the points, which are 
fmooth, come very near each other. 

3. Antilope rupicapra, or the chamois : with fmooth, 
rounded, ereCt, horns, which are hooked back at the ends: 
it inhabits the Alpsof Dauphiny, Savoy, Swifferland, and 
Italy ; the Pyrenean, Carpathian, Grecian, Cretan, Caufi. 
caftan, and Taurian, mountains ;• dwells in the nioft inac- 
ceffible rocky parts of the mountains, but feldorn fohigh as 
the ibex, and generally keeps in considerable flocks; feeds 
moftly before funrife and after funfet, on the twigs of 
flirubs, herbs, and rpots, being particularly fond of the 
meum athamanta; and certain balls, found in their fto- 
maclis, called agograpila:, are fuppofed by Kramer, Hill, 
nat. Aultr. 320. to bp occafioned by that kind of food ; in 
winter they retreat juto the hollows of rocks, to avoid the 
avelenches, or fliooting of the fnow : this animal has very 
nice fenfations of fmelling, fight, and hearing, and is ex¬ 
ceedingly fliy, timid, and fwift: each herd has a leader, who- 
keeps watch on an eminence while the reft are feeding, and 
gives a fort of liifs, or whiftle, as a fignal, on feeing an 
enemy : they are hunted in winter for their (kins, which 
make- excellent foft ftiantoy or chamois leather, and for 
their flefli, which is reckoned very delicate; the fport is 
both hazardous and laborious, on account of the rugged 
mountains and rocks which they frequent, leaping from 
cliff to cliff, and running over the precipices with wonder¬ 
ful celerity ; they are generally (hot with rifled guns: the 
chamois is about the fize of an ordinary goat, but has longer 
limbs, and the fur, at the beginning of the fummer, is 
fhorter; it is of a deep reddifh-brown colour, withablack- 
illi line along the back; the forehead, top of the head, 
cheeks, throat, and infide of the ears, are white; the up¬ 
per lip is half divided; the knees have b nifties or bunches 
of hair; the tail is fliort, and blackitli underneath; the 
belly-is yellowiffi ; the hoofs are much divided: in both 
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feSes the horns are black, (lender, upright, and wrinkled, 
except at their extremities, which are hooked backwards ; 
and behind each is a large orifice in the (kin : they pro¬ 
create in October or November, and in March or April 
the female has two or three young ones at a birth. 

4. Antilope dama, or the nanguer. The horns are 
hooked forwards at the ends; the upper parts of the body 
are tawny yellow ; the under parts white, witlt a white 
fpot on the chert : it inhabits Senegal: this animal is three 
feet ten incites in length, from the nol'e to the origin of 
the tail, and two feet eight inches high at the (ltoulder; 
the greater part of the body is w hite ; but the back, up. 
ier parts of the hides, and the head, are a tawny, or yel- 
owirti; there arc, however, varieties in this fpecies as to 

colour. Both fexes are furnirticd with horns, which are 
round, about eight inches long, confiderably bent or hooked 
forwards, and lharp-pointed ; there are only fix fore-teetli 
in the lower jaw: the nanguer is very fvvift, and is eafily 
tamed. .Tilian compares the flight of the wpccc, or ce- 
mas, which Mr. Pennant fuppofes to be the animal here 
defcribed, to the rapidity of a whirlwind. 

5. Antilope redunca, the nagor or red antelope : of a 
reddifli colour, with flirt- upright hair : the horns are bent 
forwards at the ends : inhabits Senegal, and the Cape of 
Good Hope : the length of this fpecies is about four feet ; 
its height two feet three inches; the horns are about five 
inches and a half long, witli two flight fmooth rings at the 
bafe, and are bent gently forwards; the ears are almoft as 
long as the horns : the general colour is a pale reddifh, 
paleft on the chert. Dr. Gmelin imagines this fpecies to 
be the y.r,^a.q of fElian. 

6. Antilope tragocamelus, the biggel, or Hindoortan an¬ 
telope. The horns are bent forwards; the neck has a (hurt 
inane; on the fhouldersis a large tufted hump; the tail is 
long, and is terminated with flowing hairs : it inhabits 
India, to the remoteft parts of the Mogul’s dominions. 
This animal refenibles the camel in the reverfed arch of 
its neck, and in its manner of kneeling down : it is near 
five feet high, when meafured to the top of the lnimp ; 
<he hair is foft, (hort, fmooth, and light afli-coloured, in 
home parts dulky, beneath the bread and under the tail it 
is w hite, and on the forehead is a black fpot of a rhom¬ 
boid-figure; the tail is about twenty-two inches long, and 
is terminated with longifli hair; on the lower part of the 
chert the fkin hangs loofe, like the dewlap of a cow, and 
is covered with longirti hair; the hinder parts of the 
body referable thofe of anafs; the limbs are (lender; the 
horns are about feven inches long. 

7. Antilope picta, or nylgau. The horns are bent for¬ 
wards; the neck and part of the back have a (hort mane; 
the fore part of the throat has a long tuft of black hairs; 
the tail is long, and tufted at the end : this animal inha¬ 
bits the interior of Hindoortan, far beyond our fettlements. 
It is four feet one inch high at the fhoulder: the male is of 
a dark grey colour, with fhort horns; thefe are triangular 
and dirtant at their bafes, and blunt at the ends, which 
bend a little forwards; there is a large white fpot on the 
neck, juft above the tuft of hair, another between the 
fore legs, one on each fide behind the fhoulder joint, one on 
each fore foot, and two on each hind foot above the hoof: 
the female has no horns; is of a pale brown colour, with 
two white and three black bars on the fore part of each 
foot, immediately above the hoofs : in both, the neck and 
part of the back have a (hort black mane, and the long tail 
is tufted at the end with black hairs; the ears of both are 
large, white on the edges and infide, and rtmilarly marked 
with two tranfverfe black ftripes; and both have a long 
tuft of black hairs on the fore part of the neck or threat, 
about the middle: the female goes nine months with 
young, and brings two at a birth. The Indian name, nyl¬ 
ghau, fignifies blue or grey bulls ; whence fome writers 
have erroneoufly placed this animal in the genus Bos. 
Several of them were brought into England in 1767, and 
bred annually in lord Clive’s park. Dr. Hunter kept 
one a confiderable time, to afeertainits genus and charac- 
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ter. They are ufuafly very gentle and tan e, will fee'1 
readily, and lick the hands which give them food : in coir 
finement they will eat oats, but prefer grufsand hay ; and 
are very fond of wheaten bread ; when tliirrty, will drink- 
two gallons at a time. When the males fight, they drop 
on their knees at a diftance from one another, make their 
approaches in that attitude, and, when thev come near, 
fprjng and dart violently at each other ; they will often, 
in a rtate of confinement, fall into that portuie without do¬ 
ing any harm. In the rutting feafon the males are remark 
ably fierce and vicious; a labourer, who was looking over 
forne pales which enclofed a few of them, at Lord Clive’s, 
was alarmed by one of the males flying at him like light¬ 
ning ; but lie was faved by the intervention of the wood¬ 
work, which it broke to pieces, and at the fame time one 
of its horns. Pennant calls it the white-footed antelope, 
and fays it is an object of chace with the Indian princes, 
who fet a high value oni's flefli. 

8. Antilope faiga, or the Scythian antelope. The horns 
are pale, and almoft tranfparent, diftant at the bafes, and 
bent in form of a lyre, having each three curvatures; the 
nofe is very cartilaginous, much arched, thick, and feems 
truncated at the end : it inhabits Poland, Moldavia, the 
Carpathian mountains, Caucafus, about the Cafpian and 
Etixine feas, near Lake Aral, in tlie Altaic chain, and ge¬ 
nerally from the Danube to the Irtifh, never going farther 
north than about the fifty-fifth degree of latitude. They 
dwell moftly in open deferts, which abound with fait 
fprings, and feed much on (aline, acrid, and aromatic, ve¬ 
getables : in autumn they collect into vaft flocks, and 
migrate regularly into the.fouthern deferts; in fpring they 
return northwards, and divide into fmall' parcels: thev 
are exceedingly fhy and timid; amazingly fwift, but foou 
fatigued ; their voice relembles the bleating of (beep ; 
they have a very quick fenfe of fmelling, which obliges 
the hunters always to approach them againft the wind; 
and, when feeding or reding, the flock is always guarded 
by centinels ; in lummer their fight is very weak. When 
taken young they are eafily tamed, and become very do¬ 
cile; but the old ones are fo obftinate, when taken, as to 
refufe nourifliment: they frequently walk backwards when 
feeding, and pluck the grafs on each fide; and in walking 
they carry their heads very high. The faiga is about the 
fize of a fallow deer, being little more than four feet long ; 
it has fix fore teetli in each jaw, in which it differs not only 
from the other fpecies of the genus, but from the w hole 
order: the fur in Cummer is very fliort, of a grey colour, 
mixed with yellow, and darker on the legs below the 
knees; the fpace about the cheeks is whitifh ; the fore¬ 
head and crown of the head are hoary, and covered with 
long hairs; the under fide of the neck and body is white; 
the knees are furnifhed with brulhes or tufts of hair ; the 
tail is four inches long, naked below, covered above with 
upright hairs, and tufted at the end; in winter the fur be¬ 
comes long, rough, and hoary : the bead is large, and in 
the living animal the nofe is much arched, thick, and 
(welling, witli very open noflrils; but after death it grows 
flaccid, having no os nafi, or fepturn ; the horns are about 
eleven inches long, of a pale yellow colour, almoft tranf¬ 
parent ; the greateft part of their length is furrounded 
with rings, and the extremities are fmooth : the female 
has no horns; her fur is fofter than that of the male: the 
rutting feafon is in November, at which time the males, 
otherwife very timid, will fight boldly in defence of their 
mates; and before the middle of May the females produce 
moftly one at a birth, the young animal being covered 
with a very (oft, waved, and curled, fleece, like that of a 
lamb. They are hunted with guns, dogs, or even with 
eagles, for the fake of their horns and Ikins: they grow 
very fat in fummer, but the flefli is fcarcely eatable till it 
grows cold after being drefled, owing to a rank or bal- 
lamic tafte it acquires from the natuVe of their food : fome- 
times this animal is found with three horns, and, at other 
times, though very rarely, with only one ; indeed, the horns' 
of this fpecies are fubjebt to a very great variety in figure, 
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notwithftanding the defcription given in the charadler; but 
they may always be diftinguilhed by their pale colour and 
femitranfparency, niolt other antelopes having black, opake 
horns. 

<3. Antilope gutturofa, or the Chinefe antelope : of a 
reddifh colour, having the horns bent in the form of a lyre, 
and no bruflies on the knees. It inhabits the deferts of Mon. 
galia, the whole fouthern deferts from China to Thibet, 
along the river Amur, in Tangut, the northern borders of 
India, and among the Burats fouth of lake Baikal. This 
animal is about the fame fize and'form with the common 
antelope, being about four feet four inches long, and two 
feet and a half high at the '(boulders; the horns are about 
nine incites long, lurrounded with' about twenty rings, or 
annular wrinkles, almo.ft to the ends; they recline back¬ 
wards, diverge at the upper parts, and approach at the 
extremity; are of a yellow colour and opake, in which 
latter circumftance they differ from the horns of the faiga, 
which are almofl iranfparent ; the lachrymal furrows un¬ 
der the eyesare very finall; on the fore-part of the neck 
is a large moveable protuberance, oceafioned by a fmgular 
Conformation of the wind-pipe; the cells iirthe groins are 
very large; in fummer the fur is fbort, dofe, and tawny, 
or of a rufty grey colour, on the upper parts of the body, 
and whitifh on the lower parts; but in winter it grows long, 
rough, and hoary, fo as to feem almofl white at a diftance; 
it he head is t hick, with a blunt nofe, convex on its upper 
part; the ears are fmall and pointed; the tail flvort: this 
xpecies keeps in conliderable flocks, moftly in mountainous 
and rocky places, or in dry and funny pafiures, feeding 
only on fweet and tender herbs ; they are extremely fwift, 
and take prodigious leaps, and, though very fliy and ti¬ 
mid, will not take the water even when driven to extre¬ 
mity, and are equally fearful of woods; when takenyoung 
They are eafily tamed; they run in a regular file, which is 
led by an old animal; they feed in fmall parcels during 
fpring and fummer, but colled into great flocks before 
winter: the male has a remarkable bag or follicle, at the 
■orifice of the prepuce, which is fometimes filled with a 
a waxy or glutinous, matter, but is generally empty: the 
female has no horns, but is of the fame colour with the 
male; they procreate in winter, confiderably later than 
the faiga, and the female brings forth about the beginning 
of June : they-are much hunted by the Tartars, who are 
fond of their flefh, and the horns are a conliderable article 
of commerce with the Chinefe. 

10. Antilope lubgutturofa ; or the Perfian antelope : 
the horns are bent in form of a-lyre ; the upper parts of 
the body are of a brownifii afh colour, the under parts 
pure white, with a yellowifh white (tripe along each fide. 
It inhabits Perfia between the Cafpian and Euxine leas. 
This fpecies refembles the roe in fize and appearance ; it 
lives in large flocks, feeding chiefly on the Artemifi-a pon- 
tica ; the horns are above thirteen inches long, arid fmooth 
at the points; the throat has a degree of protuberance at 
the fore part, owing to the fize of tire head of the wind¬ 
pipe ; and the knees are provided with brufhes. The fe¬ 
males bring forth in May. The fkflrof this fpecies is 
reckoned extremely good ; it was difeovered by that in¬ 
defatigable traveller, the late Mr. Guildenfledt. 

11. Antilope pygara, or the white-faced antelope : the 
horns are bent in form of a lyre ; the general colour is a 
hoary red, with, a blood red or bright bay neck, a deep 
Bed.band along tire rides, while buttocks, and a white 
face. It inhabits the countries to tire north of the Cape 
of Good Hope. This fpecies is about five feet four inches! 
long, and three feet high at the (boulders : it runs with, 
great velocity, and makes aftonifliing bounds, even oil the- 
moll precipitous and rocky, places, fo that it is caught- with 
great'difficulty, though its flei'a is much eft earned 5. the 
horns, are,about fixteeu filches.long, they bend outwards 
hi the middle, and approach at the points; on the males 
the lower 'bird of each horn has fix or feven rings, and 
the reft is fmooth, while on the females the horns have 
Wj, rings; the. cars, are about feven inches long : the face 

is white ; the cheeks and neck are bright bay ; the back is 
brown afh colour mixed with red; the fides, Banks, and 
fhoulders, are deep brown ; the belly, rump, and middle 
of the back behind, are white ; a dark brown lilt begins 
at the back of the neck, on the ridge of the back, which 
foon divides and reaches down the outer fides of the hind 
thighs; and a fimilar band, from the flioulder joint, di¬ 
vides the fides from the belly, and extends down the ou t- 
fide of each fore leg; the tail is about feven inches long, 
and is terminated with fome longilh black hairs ; the le°s 
are (lender, and the hoofs are (hort. Dr. Gmelin quotes 
the koba of Buffon, and mountain antelope of Ruffe), aS- 
fynonymes of this fpecies, but, at the fame time, acknow¬ 
ledges his uncertainty, and fays, from this circumftance,, 
that it is perhaps found in hither Alia ; but, on the autho¬ 
rity of Mr. Pennant, we have referred the koba to an¬ 
other fpecies, as it is hardly to be fuppofed that this 
fhould be found near Aleppo, and in the fouthern extre¬ 
mity of Africa, without exittingin the intermediateplaces. 

12. Antilope faltans, the fpringer antelope : the horns 
are (lender, twice contorted, and simulated half way : the 
general colour is a pale brown, the cheft, belly, infides- 
of the limbs, buttocks, and half way up the back, are 
white, with a broad chefnut coloured band along the fides. 
This animal, if different from the white-faced fpecies, in¬ 
habits at the Cape of Good Hope. It is lefs than a roe, 
and weighs about fifty pounds ; it migrates annually from 
the interior parts of the country in fmall herds, continues 
for two or three months near the Cape, and then goes oiff 
towards the north, in herds of many thoufands ; fome¬ 
times, generally after an interval of feven or eight years,, 
this fpecies comes.from the north in flocks of many hun¬ 
dred thoufands, probably compelled by'exceffive drought* 
and, fpreading over Caffraria, defolates the whole coun¬ 
try, hardly leaving a blade of grafs ; they are attended in 
their migrations by lions, hyaenas-, and other beads of 
prey. The face, cheeks, chin, nofe, and fore-part of the 
neck, are white ; with a dufky line, which paffes from the 
bafe of each horn-down the fide of the face, invol ving the 
orbits, to the corner of the mouth ; the moll remarkable 
part of its defeription is, that, when alarmed, it has the 
power of expanding the white ftripe above the tail into a- 
circular form, which returns again to its linear form when 
the animal- is at reft. After all, it feerrisuncertain if there- 
be any difference between this animal and the white-faced 
antelope immediately preceding ; for, in the form of their' 
horns and difpofition of the dark-coloured bands, they 
exactly agree. 

i j, Antilope dorcas, or-the Barbary antelope : the horns 
are bent in form of a lyre : the upper parts of the body 
are reddifh brown, the under parts and buttocks white,, 
and both are divided by a dufky line along the fides. It 
inhabits Barbary,. Egypt, Arabia, and Syria. This ani¬ 
mal is about half the fize of a fallow deer ; the horns are- 
about twelve inches long, and lurrounded with about thir¬ 
teen prominent rings, a final! part of the ends only being 
finooth ; they incline firft backwards, then bend a 1-itlle- 
outwands in tire middle, and the ends, which approach, 
revert fomewhat forwards.; the k-nees are each furnifhed 
with a long btitfli, or tuft of hair ; the tail is ftiort, cover¬ 
ed with longifh black hairs, and is white underneath. 
This fpecies is fuppofed by Dr. Gmelin. to be the Difchon 
of Mofes ;. perhaps theanimal mentioned in the books < f 
Solomon, and, in our tr-anflation, named the roes of the 
mountains: it goes-in large flocks, is eafily tamed, tho’ 
ijiatural'ly very timid, and is reckoned excellent eating. 

1-4.. Antilope kevella, or the kevel : has large horns,, 
which are flattened, and bent in form of a lyre : the fur is 
yelhrivifh, with pale ftreaks ; and a dark-coloured band 
runs along each (ide. It inhabits Barbary, Senegal, and 
Perfia. Is about the fize of a fmall roe : it lives in large 
flocks, and, like molt of the fpecies, is reckoned viry de¬ 
licate eating, though it has a rmrficy odour when alive. In 
both fe'xes the'horns'are furrounded with prominent rings, 
ufuaily from fourteen to eighteen, except the ends,, 
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which are fmooth j they are bent in the fame manner with 
thofe of the former fpecies, and in general the two ani¬ 
mals refemble each other very much, except that the 
horns of this fpecies are flatted, and have a great number 
of rings. 

15. Antilope Corinna, the Corine antelope : has very 
flender, (hurt, fmooth, ftraightifh, horns, bent flightly into 
the form of a lyre : the upper parts of the body are yel- 
lowifh tawny, the under parts white, with a dulky flripe 
along the tides, and two lines on each fide of the face, the 
upper one white and the other black. It inhabits Senegal. 
This animal is lefs than a roe; the neck, body, and 
flanks, are of a tawny yellow colour, the infides of the 
thighs and belly are white, and a dark line, along the 
iides, divides the two colours ; the knees are tufted with 
hair ; the ears are large ; the horns are about fix inches 
long, alrnolt upright, bending a little outwards in the 
middle, and fomewhat approaching at the tips, the 
lower parts being furrounded with circular wrinkles. 
This fpecies refembles the kevel, in colour, fize, fwift- 
nefs, and mulky odour ; but differs very much from it in 
the figure of the horns ; though Dr. Gmelin, following 
the celebrated Pallas, is difpoi'ed to fufpedt that it is the- 
female of that fpecies. 

16. Antilope bubalis, or the cervine antelope : the 
horns are thick, twifled fpirally, annulated, bent in form 
of a lyre, almofl flraight, and upright at their ends ; 
the head and tail are fomewhat lengthened. It inhabits 
Africa, efpecially Barbary, but is likewife found near the 
Cape of Good Hope and in Arabia. Is about four feet 
high, and of a middle appearance between the general 
form of the deer and ox tribes, with the head refentbling 
that of an ox : the horns are about twenty incites long, 
very ftrong and black, almofl clofe at their bafes, and dif- 
tant at their points; the general colour is a reddilh brown, 
the belly, inner fide of the thighs, and a fpace about the 
rump, are white ; with a dark coloured bed on the ridge 
of the back, the upper part of the fore legs, and hinder 
parts of the thighs ; the tail is about a foot long, is ter¬ 
minated by a tuft of longifli hairs, and refeinbl'es that of 
an afs. It feeds folitarily, gallops heavily, yet with great 
fwiftnefs, fights on its knees, and the flefli is reckoned 
rather dry. This fpecies, according to Mr. Pennant, is 
the animal called hart-beefl at the Cape, and Sparrmann 
is quoted by Dr. Gmelin as defcribing it under the fame 
name in the Stockholm Tra-hfactions, though the figure of 
the hart-beefl, in his journey to the Cape, differs very 
confiderably in the form of the horns, which bend much 
backwards at their ends. This is the budalus of the an¬ 
cients, and not the buffalo, as fo.me writers have aflerted. 

17. Antilope koba, or the Senegal antelope : the horns 
are thick and annulated, very clofe at the roots, bent out 
greatly in the middle, approach again, and then recede at 
th.e ends, which are fmooth, fharp, and bent backwards. 
It inhabits Senegal. This is a large fpecies, the fkin, in 
Mr. Pennant’s Mufeum, being (even feet long; the head 
is large and clumfy, with large ears, {'even inches long; 
the horns are feventeen inches long, and are furrounded 
with fifteen prominent rings ; the head and body are of a 
light reddilh brown colour, with a narrow black lift down 
the hind part of the neck ; the rump is dirty hire there 
is a dufky mark, on each knee, and above each fetlock 
joint; the tail is about a foot long, and is covered with, 
longiih black hair's. 

18. Antilope gnu, or the gnou : the horns are thick, 
rough, and bent much forwards at the bafe, then fuddenly 
turned backwards, hooked fmooth, and dillant at the ends : 
the neck has a mane. It inhabits the country of the great 
Namaquas to the north of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Feeds in large flocks in th.e plains; is exceedingly fierce, 
very 1‘wift,. and fights with its horns.; it frequently ftrops 
on its knees, and runs quickly along in that poiiure, fur¬ 
rowing the ground with its horns and legs j. it is a lingular 
animal, having the body like a horfe, with a thick bull- 
iike head, elegant taper legs like a. deer, and the lachry- 
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mal furrows of the antelope tribe, rt is about fix feet 
and a half long, and three feet and a half high at th.e 
Ihoulders ; of a dark rufty brown colour, the hairs being 
fhort, fmooth, and tipt with white; on the bread and be¬ 
tween the fore legs the hairs are long and black ; the head 
is very large, thick, and clumfy,. with a fquare mouth and 
broad flaps over the noftrils, having fhort ftiff hairs on 
both lips ; thofe on the under lip are intermixed with 
long bridles ; on the lower part of the face, over the nofe, 
is a thick oblong brad) oflong, ftiff, black, refiefted, hairs, 
on each fide of which the hairs are long, fiat, and pointing 
downwards ; on the chin and gullet is a long hanging 
beard, or bunch of white hairs ; the neck is fhort, thick, 
fomewhat arched, and has a ftrong, creCl, afti-co!oured 
mane, which reaches from between the horns to below the 
Ihoulders; the tail is long, white, and flowing, like that 
of a horfe ; the feet have only one fpurious itoof on eftch. 
The females are provided with herns perfectly fimilar to 
thofe of the males, but in the young animals they are 
quite flraight. The flefli is reckoned very good. The 
Hottentots call it gnou, from its voice, which refembles 
the bellowing of an ox ; and it is called an ox by the Eu¬ 
ropeans who vifit that country. 

19. Antilope oryx, or tire Egyptian antelope : has 
flraight, flender, diftinftly annulated, horns, which taper 
to a point : the body and (ides are of a reddilh alb colour, 
having a railed dulky line along the back, the hairs of 
which, at the pofterior end, are reverfed. It inhabits Sy¬ 
ria, Arabia, Pei fia, India, Egypt, Ethiopia, and at the 
Cape of Good Hope. Is about the fize of a fallow deer; 
the Ikin of the individual examined by Mr. Pennant was' 
above fix feet fix inches long : the horns are near three 
feet long, flraight, flender, annulated above half their 
length, and the reft fmooth; the points are fharp, and 
about fourteen inches alunder ; the face is white, with a 
black fpot at the bafe of the horns, another on the middle 
of the face, and one on each fide reaching from the eye to 
the throat, joining that on the face by a tranfverfe band 
of the lame colour; the belly, rump, and legs, are white; 
the white colour of the belly is divided, on the Tides, from 
the reddilh aftt-coloured upper parts, by a broad longitu¬ 
dinal dufky band, which reaches to the bread ; each leg is 
marked with a dulky lpot below the knee ; the tail is near 
two feet and a half long, and is covered with longiih black 
hairs. This fpecies is named gems bock, or chamois, at 
the Cape, and is flip poled by Dr. Gmelin to be the zebi 
of the facred writers, it is a very furious animal when 
woundeo, and cannot then be approached without danger. 

30. Antilope oreotragus, or the klip-fpringer, or Afri¬ 
can ant. lope : has very flraight, tapering, anfharp paint¬ 
ed, horn's, v. nieh are flightly wrinkled at the bales. Co¬ 
lour of the body a yellowilh tawny.. Tail very fhort, lies 
clofe to the body, covered with very fhort hairs, and is- 
fcarcely vBible. Size of a .roebuck, it inhabits- the lum- 
mits of the liigheft and mod tremendous rocks near the 
Cape, and on ihe fight ot man retires to the nidi inaccef- 
lible precipices : and will jump from one crag to another 
over tile ineft frightful a by lies. Nothing cqu ds their ac¬ 
tivity : are (hot with a ball, and are much valued for the 
fine flavour of the flefli. Docl-or Forfterhas given an ac¬ 
curate figure and defeription of tins fpecies. 

ai. Aniilope gaze-1 la, or the algazel : has very long, 
wrinkled, flender, upright, tapering, and (harp-pointed, 
horns, which are flightly bent 'inward's at the ends. It 
inhabits India, Per(ia.,.even its northern parts, Egypt, and 
Ethiopia. Runs fwiftly up hill, but rather llowly on 
plain ground ; it is gregarious, and very e.afilv made tame. 
The general colour of the fur is red, with a white bread 
and beily. 'Die real oriental Bezoar, which-is of a greed- 
il-h and bluifli colour,, and " hen recent has a very power¬ 
ful aromatic odour, is-frequently found in the fourth fto- 
inacli of this fpecies,. chiefly in thofe of males and full- 
grown animals, and more fcldbm in-the ftomach of fe¬ 
males or younger individuals. From this circ.un fiance it 
is called by many writers,, the bezoar antelope, . 
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22. Antilope leucoryx, or the leucoryx : has very 
long, (lender, upright, taper, (harp-pointed, horns, very 
llightly bent backwards, and annulated at the bafes : the 
body of a milk-white colour. It inhabits the i(land of 
Gow Bahrein in the bottom of the Perfic Gulph near Baf- 
fora. This fpecies is about the fize of a Wellh riint, or 
fmall cow ; the head is large and broad, with a thick 
broad nofe, like that of a cow', and fomewhat douching 
ears ; the body is thick and clumfy, and the whole animal 
is of a pure white colour, except the middle of the face, 
the fides of the cheeks, and the limbs, which are tinged 
with red ; the tail is longifh, and is tufted at the end with 
a brulh of hairs; the horns are very long, Bender, (harp- 
pointed, and of a black colour. Dr. Pallas mentions a 
horn, apparently belonging to this animal, or Come nearly 
refembling fpecies, being found, in a fofllle (late, in Si¬ 
beria. The female comes into feal'on in autumn, and 
brings forth in fpring. 

23. Antilope oreas, or the African elk-antelope : of a 
grey colour; having ftraight, tapering, (harp-pointed, 
horns, which are furrourided at the bafe with a fpiral 
ridge. It inhabits India, Congo, and the fouthern parts 
of Africa. Dwells moftly in the mountainous parts of the 
country, living in herds, but the older males are often fo- 
litary. They grow very fat, efpecially about the bread 
and heart, and are eafily caught, as they cannot run with 
any fpeed, and even frequently fall down dead during the 
chace. This animal is thick in the body, (irongly made, 
and is near five feet high at the (houlder; the head is red- 
dill), with a dulky line on each cheek, and a dripe of long 
loofe hairs on the forehead; the body of a bluifh afh co¬ 
lour, fometimes white, and (potted with red and grey ; 
it has a (hort black mane along the neck and ridge of the 
back; the tail is (hortilh, and is tufted with black hairs 
at the end ; the females have horns exactly fimitar to thofe 
of the males, and both are made into tobacco-pipes by the 
Hottentots. The flefli is fine grained, very juicy, and is 
reckoned delicious. The lachrymal groove is wanting in 
this fpecies. Pennant has named it the Indian antelope. 

24. Antilope feripta, or the harneffed antelope : the 
horns are draight, tapering, (harp-pointed, and directed 
backwards, having two (piral ridges along their whole 
length ; the body is marked with twp longitudinal white 
bands along the fides, which are, eroded by others in a 
perpendicular direction. Inhabits Africa, where it is cal¬ 
led the fpotted goat. It lives in large herds in the plains 
and woods ; the horns are about nine inches long ; the ears 
are broad ; the general colour is chefnut, with two white 
ftripes along each fide, eroded With two perpendicular 
ftripes from the back to the belly, and two perpendicular 
ilripes on each hip, altogether giving the appearance of 
harnefs ; beneath each eye is a white fpot; and there are 
Come white fpots on the thighs ; the under part of the 
neck, a part of the cheeks, and the inner part of the.legs, 
are white ; the forehead and ridge of the back are black. 
This animal is four feet and a half long, from the nofe to 
the rump, and two feet eight inches high ; the tail is ten 
inches long, and is covered with long hairs. It is called 
jOtilofes, or jalofes,by the negroes. 

25. Antilope grimmia, or the Guinea antelope : lias 
(hort, (lender, ftraight, (harp-pointed, horns, which are 
furrowed their whole length, and (lightly annuluted at the 
bafes; a large lachrymal cavity under each eye, and a 
tuft of black hairs between the horns. It inhabits Gui¬ 
nea. This is a very elegant animal, about eighteen inches 
.high at the (houlder; the horns of the male about three 
Jnches long, and the females are (aid to be hornlefs; the 
c olour is variable, fome being of a bright bay colour, 
'while others are brown, mixed with afh-colour, and tinged 
with yellow ; the belly is white, and the tail, which is 
fhort, is white beneath, and black on the upper part; be¬ 
tween the horns is a fmall ere6I pointed tuft of black hairs; 
a black (tripe runs down the middle of the face ; under 
the Chin is a fmall hairy wart; the ears are large, and have 
.three longitudinal deprcllions on the outfide; on each fide, 
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between the eyes and the nofe, is a large depreffion-, al¬ 
ways moift, and containing a fmall quantity of vifeid gum¬ 
my humour, which foon hardens and becomes black; the 
legs are a(h-coloured, remarkably (lender and elegant, the 
tore legs being adorned with a black band as far as above 
the knees, and having only a flight excrefcence inftead of 
fpurious hoofs. At the Cape it is called the diving goat. 

26. Antilope pygmtea, or the royal antelope : has very 
(hort, conically pointed, twifted horns, which are wrin¬ 
kled at the bafes. It inhabits Senegal, Guinea, and the 
hotteft parts of Africa. This very elegant little animal is 
only about nine inches high, and yet is fo exceedingly ac¬ 
tive, that it is (aid to leap over a twelve-feet wall; it is of 
a reddifh brown colour, with jet black horns about two 
inches long; the females have no horns; the ears are 
broad, and the legs are fcarcely bigger than goofe-quills. 
It is eafily made very tame and familiar, but is lo ex¬ 
tremely tender as not to bear being tranfported to Europe. 

27. Antilope fylvatica, or the wood antelope: the 
horns are fmooth, fomewhat fpirally twifted, annulated 
at the bafes, and marked with feveral longitudinal ribs, 
the ends being taper, and (harp pointed. It inhabits the 
fouth of Africa, and dwells chiefly in the woods, and lives, 
together in pairs ; it is about three feet high ; the upper- 
parts of the body are brown, with a whitifh forehead, two 
white fpots on each cheek, a large white fpot under the 
throat, and another at the bottom of the neck ; the bread 
and hinder part of the belly are white, and there are Ce- 
veral white fpots on the thighs and flanks ; the tail is ex¬ 
ceedingly fhort, and a (hort mane runs along the neck and 
ridge of the back ; the whole fur is longilh and coarfe ; 
the horns are from ten to thirteen inches long, and cf 
a black colour, they have feveral longitudinal ribs which 
wind once around their whole length, giving them an an¬ 
gular appearance, and they have a gentle fpiral twift, the 
ends are very (harp, and recede from each other; the fe¬ 
male has no horns. 

28. Antilope (trepficeros, or the ftriped antelope : has 
long, comprefled, wrinkled, tapering, (harp-pointed, 
fpiral horns, having a ridge on one fide which follows the 
wreaths ; the body has a white line along the back, and 
feveral white ftripes acrofs from that down the fides to¬ 
wards the belly and thighs. It inhabits the country near 
the Cape of Good Hope. This elegant fpecies is near 
nine feet long from the nofe to the rump, and four feet 
high at the (houlders ; the body is long, (lender, and of a 
reddifti grey colour; the face is brown, having a white 
line from the corner of each eye, running forwards and 
uniting above the nofe ; in general the tranfverfe ftripes, 
mentioned in the charadter, are (even in number, four of 
which point towards the thighs, and three to the belly, 
but their number varies; there is a (hort mane on the 
neck, and fome long hairs hang down from the throat to 
the bread ; the bread and belly are grey ; the tail, which 
is two feet long, is brow n above, white on the under part, 
and black at the end. The horns are of a dulky colour, 
and naturally wrinkled, though fuch as are brought to 
Europe are generally highly polidied ; they are near four 
feet long, are very clofe at the bafes, above two feet and 
a half diftanf at the poims, and have two fpiral (crew-like 
turns. The female has no horns. It is faid to leap with 
furprifing adlivity to a vaft height. Its eredt and ftately 
pofture will appear from the annexed engraving. 

29. Antilope cervicapra; the lidmee, or common an¬ 
telope : has long, round, prominently annulated, taper¬ 
ing, and fpirally-twifted, horns, which are fmooth and 
(harp at the points. The denomination of common ante¬ 
lope was given to this fpecies by Mr. Pennant, becaufe it 
has been for the longed fpace of time diftinguifhed by 
naturalifts as belonging to the genus of antelopes. Thefe 
are fomewhat inferior in (ize to the fallow-deer. The 
general colour of their body is a dufky brown, mixed 
with red: the belly and the infideofthe thighs are white : 
the orbits of the eyes are likewife white ; and a white fpot 
jatarks each fide of the forehead : the horns are about 
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fourteen inches long;, marked with dift.nfl rings nearly 
to the points, and bended, by.a double flexure, into a 
form refembling that of the ancient lyre. The females 
are without horns. Barbary and India are the regions 
which this fpecies is known chiefly to inhabit. The fe¬ 
male goes nine months with young, and produces only 
one at a birth. Bengal, as we learn from travellers, af¬ 
fords a* variety of this fpecies, the horns of which-refemble 
thofe of tire prefent fubjecl ; but its face, back, and Tides, 
are of a very deep brown colour; its belly and the intide 
of its legs are white ; its tail is black above and white be¬ 
neath ; and its flze fuperior to that of the lull variety. 
Mr. Pennant diflinguiflies this animal by the epithet 
brown, and conjectures that it may be the fame with the 
lidmee of Barbary, mentioned by Dr. Shaw in his travels. 
As the chace of thefe animals is a favourite diverfion with 
•the cojitrn nations, from that may be collected proofs of 
their rapid fpeed. The greyhound, the fleeted of clogs, 
is ui'ually unequal in the courfe ; and the fportfman is 
obliged to call in the aid of the falcon, trained to the 
•work, to feize on the animal and impede its motions, to 
give the dogs and the hunters an opportunity of overtaking 
it. In India, and in Perfia, a fort of leopard is made ufe 
of in the chace: this is an animal that takes its prey, not 
by fwiftnefs of foot, but by the greatnefs and fuddennefs 
of its fprings ; but, fhould the leopard fail in its fir ft eflay, 
the game efcapes. The Arabians hunt it with a falcon : 
“ I had (lays Haflelquifl), an excellent opportunity of fee¬ 
ing this (port near Nazareth in Galilee. An Arab, mount¬ 
ed on a fvyift courfer, held the falcon in his hand till he 
ei'pied the antelope on the top of a mountain; he then 
let loofe the falcon, which flew in a direCt line like an 
arrow, and attacked the animal ; fixing the talons uf one 
of his feet into the cheek of the creature, and the other into 
its throat, extending his wings obliquely, (preading one 
towards one of its ears, and the other to the oppofite hip. 
The animal, thus attacked, made a leap tw ice the height 
of a man, and freed himfelf from tire falcon ; but being- 
wounded, and lofing his ftrength and fpeed, he was again 
attacked by the falcon ; which now fixed the talons of 
“both its feet into the antelope’s throat, and held it fall 
till the huntfman, coming up, inftantly difpatched it; the 
falcon drinking the blood as a reward for his labour. A 
young falcon which was learnii g, was likewife put to the 
throat of the bleeding animal : for by this means they are 
taught to fix their talons in the throat, as being the pro- 
perefl part; for fliould the falcon fix them in the creature’s 
hip, or fome other part of the body, the huntfman would 
not only lole his game, but his falcon alfo : for the ante¬ 
lope, ronfed by the wound, which could not prove mor¬ 
tal, would run to the oeferts and the tops of the moun¬ 
tains, whither its enemy, keeping its hold, would be 
obliged to follow ; anti, being (eparated from its mailer, 
mull of courfe perifli.” The fliape of the lyre is faid to have 
been fuggefled from the fafhion of the horns of this animal. 
The brachia, or tides of that inflrument, were certainly 
made of the horns of animals, and the fhell of a tortoiie 
fometimes formed the bate ; which gave rife to that beau¬ 
tiful comment on this paflage in Horace, by Dr. Molyneux: 

O teftudinis aurete 
Dulcem quae ftrepitum, fieri temporas ! 

O ma/frquoque pifeibus 

Donatura cygni, fi libeat, fonum. 

The art of giving to dumb fiflies the voice of a fwan, vvas 
thought a iirange idea, till that gentleman pointed out that 
a tortoife made part of the lyre ; which animal was by 
the ancients ranked in the elafs of fillies: and even gave 
the name of yj^vq to that fpecies of mil fi cal inflrument. 
Horace again invokes his lyre by an addrefs to the tortoife ; 
which throws light on a feven-ftringed one prefcrved in the 
fupplement to Montfaucon: 

Tuque tefludo refonare feptein 
Callida nervis, 

Nec loquax olira neqtte grata. 

Vol. III. No, 16^1. 

CA'PRA,/. in agronomy, the (lie-goat, a name given 
to the ftar Capella, on the left ihoulder of Auriga; and 
fometimes to the conflellation Capricorn. Some again re- 
prefent Capra as a conflellation in the northern hemi- 
fphere, confifting of three ftars, comprised between the 
45th and. 5.5th degree of latitude. The poets fable her to 
be Amalthea’s goat, which hackled Jupiter in his infancy. 

CAPR ACOT'TA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, in the county of Molife ; thirteen miles north- 
weft of Molife. 

CAPRA'JA, an ifland in the Mediterranean, between 
the coafl of Italy and the northern part of the iiland of 
Corfica, about five leagues in circumference : the foil is 
mountainous, dry, and rough ; and furrounded with rocks, 
except in one part, where there is a good harbour, belong¬ 
ing to a town named Capraja. Lat. 43. 3. N. Ion. 27. 41. 
E. Ferro. 

CAPRA'RIA, one of the Temiti ifland?, in the Adria¬ 
tic, about four leagues from the coafl of Italy : it is very 
fmall, and uninhabited. Lat. 42. 10. N. Ion. rr. 22. E. 
Ferro. 

CAPRA'RIA, /. [from caper, a goat.] Goat-\vef.d. 
In botany, a genus oi the clafs didynamia, order angioi- 
pertnia, natural order perfonatae. The generic characters - 
are—Calyx: perianthium one-leafed,five-parted, oblong; 
diviiions linear, eretft, diflant, permanent, fltorter than the 
corolla. Corolla : monopetalous, bell-form, five-cleft, 
nearly equal ; divifions oblong, acute ; the two upper one's 
more ereift. Stamina : filaments four, fubulate, inferted 
into the bafe of the- corolla, (hotter by half than the co¬ 
rolla, the two lower ones rather fhorter than the others-; 
antherae cordate. Piftilhim: germ conical ; flyle filiform, 
longer than the ftamens ; fligmas cordate, bivalve, equal. 
Pericarpium : capfule oblong-conical, comprefled at the 
tip, bilocular, bivalve, with a contrary partition, which 
is doubled by the bending in of the edge of the valves. 
Seeds very many, roundiili. — EJJ'eniiai Character. Calyx, 
five-parted ; corolla, bell-form, five-cleft, acute ; capfule, 
bivalve, bilocular, many-feeded. 

Species. 1. Capraria biflora, or fhrubby goat-weed, or- 
fvveet-weed : leaves alternate ; flowers in pairs. This is 
a ill rub, feldom exceeding four feet in height. Branches 
long, fomewhat woody, eredt, roundifli, fometimes flightly 
hirfute. Leaves oblong, acuminate to both ends, ferrate 
above, fmooth, fellile, an inch and a half long, in the 
fhade near five inches in length; on fandy coafts fuccu- 
lent, thick and brittle, as are alfo the calyxes. Peduncles 
one-flowered, (lender, axillary, one or two, very feldom 
three, much fhorter titan the leaves. Flowers without 
feent ; calyx fmooth, very deeply five-parted; corolla 
white, the divifions hirfute at the bafe; antherae twin; 
germ ovate, furrowed ; fligtna headed, acute. Capfule 
furrowed on both fides, the length of the calyx. Seeds 
very fmall. It is very common in Jamaica; in all the 
Caribees, and the neighbouring continent. It is one of 
the plants which was fuppoied to be the tea of the Chi- 
nefe, and is called in the French iflands thee dupays. Cul¬ 
tivated in 1759, by Mr. Miller. 

2. Capraria durantifolia : leaves in threes toothed, pe¬ 
duncles folitary, branches alternate. Stem about a foot 
high. Native ot Jamaica, in Houghs where mud has been 
worked up by carriages. 

3. Capraria cruftacea : creeping; leaves oppofite, ovate, 
fubpetioled crenated It is a native oi Amboina and China. 

4. Capraria lanceolata, or willow . leaved capraria : 
leaves oppofite, linear-lanceolate, quite entire ; racemes 
terminating compound. 5. Capraria un'dulata, or waved¬ 
leaved capraria : leaves oppofite, ovate-oblong quite en¬ 
tire waved ; the upper fubcordate verticilled ; racemes 
fpike-form. Shrubby. Oblerved at the Cape by Tlmn- 
berg and Maflon ; flower from March to July. 

6. Capraria lucida, or fhining capraria: leaves opno- 
fite oblong, acute, finely ferrulate glolfy ; petioles winged ; 
peduncles three-flowered. Smooth ; flems quadrangular, 
leaves an inch and half long, w ith petioles one-third of 
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their length. Biennial; native of the Cape, flowering, in 

April and May. 
7. Capraria humilis, or dwarf capraria : pubefcent ; 

leaves oppofite, or in threes, ovate, ferrate, petioled ; pe¬ 
duncles axillary fhorter than the petiole. This is an an¬ 
nual. Found in tire Eaft Indies, by John Gerard Koenig, 
M. D. Introduced 1781, by Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart. 

Propagation and Culture. The firft fort is propagated by 
feeds, which mu ft be fown upon a hot-bed in the fpring 
of the year, and the plants mufc be brought forward by 
planting them upon a fecond hot-bed : about the middle 
or end of June they may be tranfplanted either into pots of 
rich earth, or a warm border, and may then beexpoied to 
the open air,where they will perfect their feeds in autumn. 
The Cape forts may be increafed by cuttings, and are not 
fo tender as the foregoing. See Lechea, Lindernia, 
and Scoparia. 

CAPRE'OLATE, adj. [front capreolus, Lat. a ten¬ 
dril of a vine.] Such plants as turn, wind, and creep along 
the ground, by means of their tendrils, as gourds, me¬ 
lons, and cucumbers, are termed, in botany, capreolate 

plants. Harris. 

C APRE'Of.US, f. [ditn. of caprea, a tendril.] In bo¬ 
tany, a tendril, or production of fome weak plants, grow¬ 
ing from the ftalk, and ferving to entwine them about the 
Stronger neighbouring-plants-. In anatomy it means the 
helix, or circle Gt the ear, from its tendril-like contortion. 
Minfhew fays it is called capreolus, from capio to take, qu. 
capeolup, from the facility with which tendrils fallen upon 
any thing near them. It is probably from capra, a goat, 
rvhofe horn its contortions fomewhat relemble. 

CAPRE'OLUS (Elias), a celebrated civilian, and hif- 
totian, born at Brefcia in Italy, wrote an hiftory of Bre- 
fcia, and other works : died in 1519. 

CA'PRI, an iiland, in the Mediterranean, near the 
coal! of Naples, about eight miles in circumference, an¬ 
ciently called Caprea, where the emperor Tiberius refided, 
indulging himfelf in debaucheries, and iffuing his bloody 
orders of execution. The iiland is mountainous, but fer¬ 
tile, with great plenty of game, efpecially quails. 

CA'PRI; a town of Italy, in the iiland fo called; the 
fee of a billtop, fuffragan of Amalfi, great part of vihofe 
revenue arifes from the tenth ot the quails and other birds 
caught.in the iflund : feventeen miles South of Naples.. 
Lat. 3*0. 34. N. Ion. 3 r. 44. E. Ferro. 

CAPRIA'TA (Peter John), a civilian and hiftorian, 
born at Genoa. He wrote, in Italian, the hiftory of the 
wars of Italy pan Englilh tranflation of which was printed 
in London in 1663. 

CAPRI'CE, or CAPiucHio, f. [caprice, Fr. capricho, 

Span.] Freak; fancy ; whim ; hidden change of humour. 
.—It is a pleafaut fpeflacle to behold the fhifts, windings, 
and unexpeffed caprichios, of dillreiSed nature, when pur- 
ftied by a clofe and well-managed experiment. Glanville. 

Heav’n’s great view is one, and that the whole ; 
That counterworks each folly and caprice, 

That disappoints th’ effeft of ev’ry vice. Pope. 

CAPRI'CIOUS, adj. [capricicitx, Fr.] Whimfical; 
fanciful ; humtmrfome. 

CAPRl'CIOUSLY, adv. [from capricious.] Whimfi- 
callv ; in a manner depending wholly upon fancy. 

C APRI'CIOUSNESS, f. [from capricious. Tlie qua¬ 
lity of being led by caprice, humour, whimlicalnefs.— 
A fubjedl ought to fuppofe that there are reafons,although 
he be not apprifed of them ; otherwife, he tr.ui! tax his 
prince of capHcionfnfs, inconftancy, or ill defign. Swift. 

C A'^R ICORN, f. in aflronomv, the goat, a font hern 
conftellation, and tire 10th fign of the zodiac, and alfoone 
of the forty-eight original conftellations received by tire 
Greeks from the Egyptians.. The figure of this fign is 
drawn as having the (ore-part of a goat, but tire hinder 
part of a fifir j and Sometimes limply under the form of 

- a goat. In writing, it is denoted by a character repre- 
feming the crooked horns of a goat’s head, thus v?. As 

CAP 
to the figure of this conftellation, the Greeks pretend that 
Pan, to avoid the terrible giant TyphOn, threw himfelf 
into the Nile, and was changed into lire figure here drawn ; 
in commemoration of which exploit, Jupiter took it up to 
heaven. But it is probable, as Macrobius obferves, that 
tire Egyptians marked the point of the ecliptic appropri¬ 
ated to this fign, where the fun begins again to afeend up 
towards the north, with the figure of a goat, an animal 
which is always climbing the Sides of mountains'. Thd 
liars in this conftellation, in Ptolemy’s and Tycho’s cata¬ 
logue, are twenty-eight; in that of Hevelius twenty-nine ; 
though it is to be remarked, that one of thofe in the tail, 
of the Sixth magnitude, marked the 27th in Tycho’s book, 
was loft in Hcvelius’s time. Flamfteed gives', fifty-one ftars 
to this fign. 

Tropic of CA'PRICORN, a little circle of the fphere, 
parallel to the equator, palling through the beginning of 
Capricorn, or the winter folftice, or the point of the fun’s 
greateft foutlr declination. 

CAPRIFICA'TION, f. a method ufed in the Levant, 
for ripening tire fruit of the domeftic fig-tree. See Ficus. 

CAPRIFI'CUS. See Ficus. 
CAPRIFO'LIUM. See Lonicera. 
CAPRl'GLIA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 

ples and Principato Ultra : 13 miles South of Benevento. 
CAPPRIMUL'GUS, [. Goat-sucker; in ornitho¬ 

logy, a genus of birds belonging to the order of hafleres. 
Ariftotlecalls it aiyoGu^os;, from aif, a goat, and br'ha.ljco, 

to milk. The name which Pliny bellows is a literal tranfia- 
tion of this, Caprimulgus. Hence, too, are derived many of 
its riefignations in the modern languages. In Italian,fucchia. 

capre; in French, tete-chevre-, in German, geifs-melcher, 
milch-ziegen fuger, kinder-melcJier ; and in Norwegian, 
gede-malcher. As it never appears but in the twilight, 
this circumftance has, alfo procured it a clafs of names. Ir> 
Greek, nvxlixopa£ ; in Latin, fur nofiurnus; in Englilh, 
night-hawk ; in Italian, nottola; in German, nacktfchadc, 
nacht-raeblin, nacht-vogel; in Danilh, nat-raun, nat- 

Skade; in Swedilh, natfkraefwa, nattfdarra. It is alfo 
called cova-terra (ground-hatcher) in Italian; chajfe-cra-- 
paud (toad-hunter) in French ; nacht-fchwalbe (night- 
fwallow) and crofs-bartige fchwalbe (great-bearded (wal¬ 
low) in German. Its generic characters are as follow: 
Bill, moderately curved inwards, awl-fhaped, deprelSed 
at the bafe. Whilkers, in a row at the mouth, which 
opens uncommonly wide. Tongue (harp, and very en¬ 
tire. Feet Ihort; the margin of the mid-toe broad and 
Serrated. This genus comprehends fifteen fpecies ; four¬ 
teen of which are peculiar to America ; and one only, viz. 
the Europaus, is a migratory inhabitant of the other three 
quarters of the globe. The fpecies are as follow : 

1. Caprimulgus Europacus, or the common goat-fucker, 
with the tubes of the noftrils hardly vifible. It feeds on 
moths, gnats, dorrs, or chafers; from which Charleton 
calls it a dorr-hawk, its food being entirely of that fpecies 
of beetle during the month of July, the period of that in- 
fecl’S flight in this country. This bird makes but a (hort 
flay with us : appears the latter end of May ; disappears, . 
in the northern parts of our iiland, the latter end of Au- 
guft ; but, in the Southern, flays above a month longer. 
It inhabits all parts of Britain, from Cornwall to the county 
of Rofs. Mr. Scopoli Seems to credit the report of their 
fucking the teats of goats and cows, an error delivered 
down from the days of Ariftotle. Its notes are mod An¬ 
gular. The loudefr fo much refembles that of a large 
Spinning wheel, that the Welfh call this bird aderyny dretllr 

or the wheel-bird. It begins its long moll punctually on 
the dole of day, fitting ufually on a bare bough, with the 
head lower than the tail, the lower jaw quivering with 
the efforts. The noife is fo very violent, as to give a fen- 
fible vibration to any little building it chances to alight oh. 
and emit this fpecies of note. The other is a fliarp Squeak, 
which it repeats often; this feems to be a note of love, as 
it. is obferved to reiterate it when in purfuit of the female 
among the trees,. It lays its eggs on the bare ground; 

ufually. 
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CAPRIMULGUS. 
ufually two: they are of a long form, of a whitifh hue, 
prettily marbled with reddifh brown. 'The length of this 
bird is ten inches and a half; extent twenty-two inches. 
Plumage, a beautiful mixture of white, black, afh-colour, 
and ferruginous, difpofed in lines, bars, and fpots. The 
male is diftinguilhed from the female by a great oval white 
fpot near the end of the three firfl quill-feathers, and ano¬ 
ther on tire utmuft feathers of the tail. This is the only 
one of the genus which is found in Europe. It alio inha¬ 
bits Afia and Africa, and is found in Siberia and Kamtf- 
cliatka, and very plentifully irt Bengal and Bombay, where 
it feeds on mufkitos. 

2. Caprimulgus grandis, or, the greateft goat-fucker; 
is about the fize of a buzzard. The bill, to the end of 
the gape, is three inches; width of the gape the fame : 
noftrils not perceivable, tiie bill being covered almolt to 
the tip with briftles : the plumage is cream-colour on the 
upper parts of the body, minutely dotted with brown, 
and ftriped with the fame down the fhafts : on the fcapulars 
much white, efpecially on the inner parts of thenr. It 
inhabits Cayenne. This is faid to keep within the hollow 
of loiiie decayed tree in the day-time, and frequents fuch 
as are near the water. It is by far the larged of its race, 
and, like all the reft, is folitary. 

3. Caprimulgus Jamaicenlis, or the Jamaicagoat-fucker, 
is the next in fize to the grandis, being lixteen inches long. 
It is variegated with longitudinal ferruginous and black 
ftreaks. The noftrils are covered with feathers : the irides 
are reddifti yellow ; and the eyes are furrounded with a 
dilk of feathers not unlike thofe of owls ; whence Sloane 
and Brown have not unaptly given it that name. It inha¬ 
bits the woods in Jamaica, and lives on infefts. 

4. Caprimulgus grifeus, or the grey goat-fucker; length 
thirteen inches; brown above, and yellowifii beneath: 
general colour of the plumage grey : wings dulky black, 
barred with pale grey : tail more than five inches long, 
of a brownifh grey, barred with brown, and very little 
longer than the wings. It inhabits Cayenne, and feeds 
on nocturnal infedts. 

5. Caprimulgus Carolinenfis, or the Carolina goat- 
fucker ; nearly the fize of the Europasus, being in length 
eleven inches and a quarter. Along the edge of the upper 
mandible are ft iff briftles : the upper parts of the head, 
neck, and body, are tranfverfely variegated with zig-zag 
alternate lines of dulky and grey; and on the wings are 
both fpots and longitudinal yellowilh and dulky ftreaks. 
This inhabits Virginia and Carolina, and, like the reft, 
appears only in the evening, or when the Iky, being ob- 
icured with clouds, betokens rain; hence the name of 
rain-bird has been given to it. 

6. Caprimulgus Virginianus, the Virginian goat-fucker; 
about eight inches in length. The bill is befet with brif¬ 
tles ; all the upper parts of the body are of a dull brown, 
traniverfely variegated and blended with rufous brown, 
with a mixture of alh-colour, and a little portion of grey 
on the wings; above the eyes on each fide are a few orange 
fpots. This fpecies inhabits Virginia in fummer ; arrives 
there towards the middle of April, and frequents the 
mountainous parts, but will frequently approach the houfes 
in evenings, where it fettles on a rail or poll, and cries for 
feveral times together very loud, fomewhat like the word 
1ohiperizv/iip, or lo/iip-poor-mill, whence this name has been 
given to it by Edw’ards, Buffon, See. This cry it begins 
juft after fun-fet, and continues at intervals till juft before 
fun-rife. It does not catch TnfeCls always on the wing, 
for it frequently fits upon a convenient place, and leaps 
up after them as they pafs, and returns to the fame fpot 
again. It makes no neft, but lays tbe eggs, which are 
two in number, and of a dull green with dufky fpots and 
ftreaks, on the bare ground in the open fields. The flefh 
is faid to be good to eat. 

7. The white-throatecb goat-fucker : length ten inches 
and a quarter ; plumage rufous brown, dotted with black ; 
head (freaked with black ; upper part of the body the 
lame., but more obfeure ; the fcapulars, and moft of the 
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outer wing coverts, have a black band near the end, and 
the tips yellowifii buff; lefter quills fpotted with rufous 
cream-colour on the outer web ; tail fomewhat cuneiform. 
Latham found this in the colleflion of major Davies; and 
it is ftippofed to have come from Cayenne. 

8. Caprimulgus rufus, the rufous goat-fucker : length 
ten inches and a half; irides yellow ; the plumage in ge¬ 
neral rufous, irregularly marked with black in different 
fhades; the upper parts of the body llreaked longitudinal¬ 
ly, mixed with irregular and oblique markings of this lad 
colour, and the wings are tranfverfely banded with the 
fame ; the throat is crofted with tranfverfe lines, and the 
tail is banded with black. This alfo inhabits Cayenne. 

9. Caprimulgus Guyanenfis, the Guiana goat-fucker : 
length nine inches ; general colour of the plumage ful¬ 
vous, with an irregular mixture of rufous throughout ; 011 
the top of t!ie head, and hind part of the neck, the ftreaks 
are longitudinal, but on the upper part of the back ob¬ 
lique, as well as mixed with fpots ot an irregular fhape on 
the reft of the upper parts, with a greyifh tinge ; from the' 
gape arifes a band ot white, which-paftes along the jaw 
and under the throat. This inhabits Guiana, and is found 
among the ftirubs in the evening^. It is faid to repeat the 
three fyllables mont-voy.au very diftintlly, whence the name 
given to it by Buffon. 

10. Caprimulgus Brafilianus, the Brafilian goat-fucker: 
about the fize of a fwallow ; bill and eyes blackifh, fur- 
rounded outwardly with a ring of yellowilh white; the 
upper parts of the plumage blackifh, marked with final 1 
white dots mixed with yellow. This inhabits Brafil. It 
is faid frequently to fpread out the tail in the Jhape of a fan. 

11. The white-collared goat-fucker: fame fize as the 
laft ; length eight inches ; general colour of the plumage 
blackifh, fpotted with rufous and grey ; on the fore part 
of the neck a half collar of white ; the under parts inclined, 
to browm. It inhabits Cayenne. 

12. Caprimulgus Cayannenlis, t he Cayenne goat-fucker: 
length feven inches and a half; irides yellow ; the head is 
grey, marked with fine lines of black, and tinged with 
rtitous ; tides of the head rufous, each marked with five 
firipes of black ; throat, and fore part of the neck, white; 
back rufous, crofted with black ftfipes ; wing-coverts mix¬ 
ed with grey and black ; breaft and belly the fame, but 
more regularly marked, and interfperfed with a few fpots 
of white ; on the wings a bar of white ; quills black ; the 
two middle feathers of the tail grey, crofted with five or 
fix blackifh bands; the others black, bordered with white; 
It inhabits Cayenne, where it is found in the plantations : 
frequently quivers the wings, and utters a weak cry, which 
lias been compared to that of a toad ; though it has alfo 
another'kind of noife, not unlike the barking of a dog. 

13. Caprimulgus acinus, tire fharp-tailed goat-fucker 
length feven inches and a half; tile fop of the head and 
neck tranfverfely ftriped with rufous broivu, and black - 
back grey, crofted with black firipes ; tail longer than the 
wings, pale rufous, dotted with black, and barred with 
the fame. In this fpecies the (haft of-each tail feather is 
bare of webs at the tip; whence its name. It inhabits 
Guiana, where it is faid not unfrequently to mix with the 
-bats, and to prey, like them, on chafers and other even¬ 
ing beetles. 

14. Caprimulgus Americanus, the American goat-fucker: 
length feven inches; bill black, befet with briftles; the nof¬ 
trils very prominent, (landing out from it one-eighth of an 
inch ; the plumage con ft (Is of a mixture ol grey, black, 
and fillemot-rolour, paleft on the wings and tail; It in¬ 
habits Jamaica, and feeds on infeels as the others. 

15. The. gold-collared goat-flicker : the fize only of a 
lark in the body, but appears larger, and has long wings 
and tail ; upper mandible of the bill hooked; bafe of it 
befet with ten or twelve- thick briftles; eyes black ; the 
head large, flat, and broad.; general colour of the plum¬ 
age cinereous brown, marked with (pots of a dull yellow ; 
behind the bead a dark gold-coloured ring. It inhabits? 
Brafil, and is the-final left of the genu 
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CAPRIO'LE,/ [Fr.] in horfemanfliip, arc leaps, fuch 
a horfe makes in one and the fame place, without ad¬ 

vancing forwards, and in fuch a manner, that when he is 
in the air, and height of his leap, he ycrks or flnkes out 
with his hinder legs, even and near. A capriole is the 
mod difficult of all the high manege, or railed airs. It is 
different from the crovpade in this, that the horfe does not 
Ihow his flioes; and from a balotade, in that lie does not 
yerk out in a balotade.. 

CAP'SA, anciently a large town of Numidia, fituated 
amidft deferts full of ferpents, where Jugurtha kept his 
treafure. In his time it was taken and razed by Marius 
the Roman general, who put to death all the citizens ca¬ 
pable of bearing arms, and fold the reft for flaves. It 
was afterwards rebuilt by the Romans, and (Irongly for¬ 
tified ; but on the decline ol their empire, it was taken 
and demoliftted a fecond time, by Occuba a famous Arab 
general. The walls of the citadel are (fill remaining, and 
are monuments of the ancient glory and ftrength of Cap- 
fa. They are twenty-four fathoms in height, and five in 
thicknefs, built of large fquare ftones, and have now ac¬ 
quired the folidity and firmnefs of a rock. 

C APSA'RIUS,/! [from capfa, I.at. afatchel.] In an¬ 
tiquity, a fervant who attended the Roman youth to fchool, 
carrying a fatchel with their books in it, fometimes alio 
called librarius. Capfarins was alio an attendant at the 
baths, to whom perlons committed the keeping of their 
clothes. 

CAPSA'RIUS,/. [from capfa, Lat. a cheft.] Among 
the Roman bankers, was he who had the care of the mo¬ 
ney cheft: or coffer. 

CAP'SICUM,y. [j'.asn-'lw, Gr. to bitei on account of 
the biting heat of the feed and pericarp. Some derive it 
from capfa, a cheft.] The Guinea Pepper ; in botany, 
a genus of the clafs pentandria, order monogvnia, natural 
order of luridas. The generic characters are—Calyx: pe- 
rianthium one-leafed, five-cleft, eredt, permanent. Co¬ 
rolla: monopetalous, rotated; tube very Ihort; border 
half-five-cleft, fpreading, plaited ; divifions broad, acute. 
Stamina: filaments five, fubulate, very (mall; anthers ob¬ 
long, converging. Piftillum: germfuperior, ovate ; ftyle 
filiform, longer than the ftamens ; ftigma obtufe. Peri- 
carpium : berry without pulp, approaching to an ovate 
figure, bilocular, hollow, coloured ; receptacles growing 
to the diflepiment, exfuccous-. Seeds: very many, reni- 
form, comprelled.—FJfenlial CharaBcr. Corolla rotated ; 
berry exfuccous. 

Species i. Caplicum annuum, or annual capficttm, or 
Guinea pepper : Item herbaceous, peduncles lolitary. 
This is an annual plant, two feet high, upright, branch¬ 
ed ; branches fhort, alcending ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
quite entire, fmooth, dark green ; flowers white, lateral, 
folitary. The fruit is a berry, varying much in fize and 
lhape, extremely fmooth and fhining on the outfide, fear- 
let, or yellow, inflated or hollow, two-celled, fometimes 
three-celled ; the partitions at top commonly failing to¬ 
wards the axis. Caplicum varies extremely in its fruit ; 
hence Gerard, Parkinfon, Ray, Clufius, Tournefort, and 
others, have many varieties. Parkinfon has twenty ; Ray 
has fixteen, befides many from Marcgraaf and Hernandez. 
Long fays that there are fifteen varieties cultivated in Ja¬ 
maica. Mr. Miller has ten fpecies, befides varieties, but 
feveral of his fpecies are nothing more than varieties ; and 
indeed fome of Linneus’s fpecies feem to be nothing more. 

2. Caplicum baccatum, or final 1-fruited caplicum, or 
bird-pepper: Hem ftirubby, fmooth, and even, pedun¬ 
cles in pairs. According toT-oureiro, the ftem is three 
feet high, fmooth and upright; with longifti, fcattered, 
(lender, branches. Clulius informs us, that it was culti¬ 
vated abundantly in Moravia, in 1585 ; and it was cul¬ 
tivated here in 1731, by Mr. Miller. The bird-pepper 
is gathered when ripe, dried in the fun, pounded and mix¬ 
ed with fait. It is then kept Hopped in bottles, and is 
commonly known by the name cayan butter. A mixture 
of diced cucumbers, elchalots, or onions cut very fmall, a 
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little lime juice and Madeira wine, with a few pods or 
this or bonnet pepper well mallied, and mixed with the 
liquor, feldom fails to provoke the moll languid appetite 
in the Weft Indies. It is called tlmre man-dram. The 
pods gathered frefli from thebufti are alfo liberally ufed in 
Weft Indies, to aflift digeftion, and corredt flatulencies. 
Both this and the common Guinea pepper are given in¬ 
ternally to horfes and mules, to cure the dry gripes, oc-> 
calioned by rank and four grafs. They are likewife ap¬ 
plied externally in cataplafms. Miller has four forts with 
perennial ftirubby ftalks: they rife four or five feet high, 
and are not fo hardy as the annual fort. 

3. Caplicum Sinenfe, or Chinefe caplicum : ftem fiirub- 
by, flowers and fruits pendulous. Trunk perennial, 
woody, with an aftf-coloured bark. The whole plant is 
fmooth. It is cultivated in Martinico, and ufed therefor 
culinary purpofes. 

4. Capficum groffum, or heart-ftiaped caplicum or bell- 
pepper: ftem uuderffirubby ; fruits thickened, various. 
This bears a great refemblance to the annual capficum, 
and indeed feems to be the connecting link between the 
herbaceous and ftirubby forts. The ftem is perennial, a 
Ipan i:i height, and fomewhat branching. The fruit, in 
proportion to the plant, is very large, being almoft as big 
as an apple, but differing in fhape ; it is folitary and ereft; 
from an inch and half to two inches long, fwelling and 
wrinkled, flatted and angular at top. Bell-pepper is the 
fort molt proper for pickling, the (kin being fieftiy and ten¬ 
der, whereas in the others it is thin and tough. Tile fruit 
fliould be gathered before it arrives at the full fize, vvhilft 
the rind is tender: it fliould be (lit down on one fide, to 
get out the feeds; after which it Ihotild be foaked two or 
three days in fait and water. When drained from this, it 
mult be covered with boiling vinegar, and clolely flopped 
down for two months, and then boiled in vinegar to make 
it green. It wants no addition of fpice. -If the ripe fruit 
of this or any of the capficumus be thrown into the fire, 
it will raife ftrong and noifome vapours, which occaftow 
vehement fneezing and coughing, and often vomiting. 
The powder taken up the nofe will occalion violent and 
dangerous fits of fneezing. Thunberg relates that a pretty 
little dwarf variety of bell-pepper is much in favour with 
the Japanefe, who are very fond of any thing ft range or 
minute. 

5. Capficum frutefeens, or ftirubby capficum : ferns 
ftirubby, roughilh; peduncles folitary. Stem three feet 
high, and rugged ; flowers axillary, fmall, white, five or 
fix cleft; fruit at firft green, but when ripe golden or faf- 
fron coloured,crooked and lhaped like a horn, an inch long, 
ufually folitary. This was cultivated in 1656 by Mr.John 
Tradefcaut, jun. Moll of the fortsof capficum are natives 
of both the Indies, but they have been chiefly brought to 
Europe from America, where they abound iivall the Ca- 
ribbee iilands, and are greatly ufed in fauces, efpecially by 
the negroes, whence the fruit is called negro and Guinea 
pepper. The well-known preparation called Cayenne 
pepper, made from the pods of the fmaller lorts of capfi¬ 
cum, when ufed in moderation is conftdered as by no 
means unwholefome, efpecially to thofe of a cold leuco- 
phlegmatic habit. In fuch temperaments, as well as in 
paralytic cafes, it is tiled medicinally, in fmall quantities, 
as-one of the liigheft ftimulants. It has alfo been exhi¬ 
bited in combination with aloetic medicines and the deob- 
ftruent gums in uterine diforders.. A fmall quantity of the 
powder of capficum has fometimes given almoft immedi¬ 
ate relief in the tooth-ach, when anting from a caries : it 
is to be applied to the part affedted, by introducing it into 
the cavity of the carious tooth. 

Propagation and Culture. The annual capftcums are pro¬ 
pagated by feeds, which muft be lown upon a hot-bed in 
the fpring ; and, when the plants have lix -leaves, they 
fliould be tranfplanted on another hot-bed, at lour or five 
inches diftance, (hading them in the day time from the 
fun, until they have taken root; alterwhich, they muft 
have a large fit.ire of air admitted to them in warm wea- 
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ther, to prevent theirjdrawing up weak. Towards the end 
of May, the plants muft be hardened by degrees to bear 
the open air; and in June they fhould be carefully taken 
up, and planted into borders, where they are intended to 
remain. The plants of the fourth fort, cultivated for pick¬ 
ling, fhould be planted in richer ground, about a foot and 
a half afunder, and fhaded till they have taken root, and 
afterwards duly watered in dry weather, which will greatly 
promote the growth and fize. 

The forts with perennial fhrubby Italics are not fo hardy 
as the other; therefore, when the plants have been brought 
forward in the hot-bed, they iliould be each planted in a 
pot filled with rich earth, and plunged into a very mode¬ 
rate liot-bed, under a deep frame, where they may have 
room to advance ; and in warm weather they fhould have 
a large fhare of air admitted to them, but mull be covered 
with glades every night in cold weather, and frequently 
watered. With this management they will produce plenty 
of fruit in autumn, which ripen in winter ; but they muff 
be removed into the ftove on the firft approach of froft. 
The fruit will continue in beauty moll: part of the winter, 
making a pretty appearance in the confervatory during 
that feafon. 

In the annexed Engraving is delineated, at fig. i, the 
Capficum anmuim ; fig. a, Capficum groffum ; and fig. 3, 
a pod of the Capficum frutel'cens. 

To CAPSFZE, v. a. In fea language, to upfet, or turn 
over. 

CAP'SQUARE, f. In gunnery, a ftrong plate of iron 
that comes over the trunnion of the great gun and keeps it 
on the carriage. 

CAP'STAN, f. [corruptly called capjlern ; calejlan, Fr.] 
A large mafl’y column, fhaped like a truncated cone ; be¬ 
ing fet upright on the deck of a fhip, and tuirned by le¬ 
vel's or bars, palling through holes in its upper extremity. 
The capftan is a kind of perpetual lever, or an axis in- 
peritrochio, which, by means of a ftrong rope or cable 
puffed round, ferves to raife very great weights ; fuch as 
to hoift fails, to weigh the anchors, to draw the veflels on 
fhore, and hoift them up to be refitted, See. 

To rig tie cap/tan, is to fix the bars in their refpeeftive 
holes, and thru ft in the pins, in order to confine them.— 
Surge the capjlan, is the order to flacken the rope heaved 
round upon it, of Which there are generally two turns 
and a half about the barrel at once, and fometimes three 
turns.—To heave the capjfan, is to go round with it, heav¬ 
ing on the bars, and drawing in any rope of which the 
purchafe is created.—To comc-up the capjfan, is to let go 
the rope upon which they had been heaving,—To pawl the 
capjlan, is to fix the pawls to prevent it from recoiling 
during any paufe of heaving. 

Capstan Bars, f The bars or pieces of wood by which 
the capftan is turned round. 

CAP'SULAR, or Cap'sulary, adj. [capfula, Lat.] 
Hollow like a cheft. 

CAP'SULATE, or Cap'sui.ated, adj. [capfula, Lat.] 
Inclofed, or in a box.—The heart lies immured, or capfu- 
lated, in a cartilage, which includes the heart as the lkull 
doth the brain. Derham. 

CAP'SULE, f. [capfula, Lat. a little cheft or cafket.] 
In botany, a membranaceous hollow pericarpium, open¬ 
ing in fome determinate manner, but differently in differ¬ 
ent plants. 

CAP'TAIN, f. [capitaine, Fr. in Latin capitancus ; be¬ 
ing one of- thole who, by tenure in capite, were obliged to 
bring foldiers to the war.] A chief commander: 

Difmay’d not this 
Our captains, Macbeth and Banquo ? Shakcfpcarc. 

The chief of any number or body of men.—Nahfhon fliall 
be.captain of Judah. Numbers.—A man fkilled in war; as, 
Marlborough was a great captain ; the commander of a 

■company in a regiment: 

The grim captain, in a furl'y tone, 
Cries out, Pack up, ye rafeals, and be gone ! Drydcn. 
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The chief commander of a (hip.—The Rhodian captain, 

relying on his knowledge, and the lightnefs of his veffel, 
palled, in open day, through all the guards. Arbulhnol.—■ 
It was anciently written capilain: 

And evermore their cruel capilain 

Sought with his rafcal routs t’enclofc them round. Spenfrr. 

Captain General. The general or commander-in- 
chief of an army. 

Captain Lieutenant. The commanding officer of 
the colonel’s troop or company, in every regiment. He 
commands as youngeft captain. For the refpeftive ap¬ 
pointments and profeffionai duties of thefe, and other of¬ 
ficers, fee the articles Military and Naval Tactics. 

CAP'TAINRY, J. The power over a certain diftrkft; 
the chieftainfhip.—There fhould be no rewards taken for 
captainries of counties, no lhares of bifhopi'ics for nominat¬ 
ing of bifhops. Spenfer. 

CAP'TAINSHIP, f. The condition or poll of a chief 
commander: 

Therefore fo pleafe thee to return with us, 
And of our Athens, thine and ours, to take 
The captainjkip. Shahefpeare. 

The rank, quality, or poft, of a captain,—The lieutenant 
of the colonel's company might well pretend to the next 
vacant captainjbip in the fame regiment. Wotton.- -The chief-, 
tainlhip of a clan, or government of a certain diftriil.— 
To diminifh the Irifli lords, he did abolifh their pretended 
and ufurped captain/hips. Davies.—Skill in the military 
trade. 

CAPTA'TION, f. [capto, Lat.] The praftice of catch¬ 
ing favour or applaufe; courtlhip; flattery.—I am content 
my heart fhould be difeovered, without any of thole 
drefles, or popular captations, which fome men ufe in their 
fpeeches. King Charles. 

CAP'TION, J'. [from capio, Lat. to take.] The a£l of 
taking any perfon by a judicial procefs. In law, it de¬ 
notes that part of a legal inftrument, as a commiffion, in- 
diftment, See. which ihows where, when, and by what 
authority, the caption is taken, found, or executed. Thus, 
when a commiffion is executed, the commiffioners fublcribe 
their names to a certificate, declaring when an-d where the 
commiffion was executed. Thefe kind of captions relate 
chiefly to bufinefs of three kinds, i. e. to commiffions to 
take fines of lands, to take anfwers in chancery, and the 
depofitions of witnefles. 

CAP'TIEUX, a town of France, in the department of 
the Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift 
of Bazas : three leagues fouth of Bazas. 

CAP'TIOUS, adj. \captieux, Fr. captiofus, Lat.] Given 
to cavils ; eager to object.—If he fhew a forwardnefs to be 
reafoning about things, take care that nobody check this 
inclination, or miflead it by captious or fallacious ways of 
talking. Locke.—Infidious ; enfnaring.—She taught him 
likewile how to avoid fundry captious and tempting quef- 
tions, which were like to be afked of him. Bacon. 

CAP'TIOUSLY, adv. In a captious manner; with an 
inclination to objeft.—Ufe your words as captioujly as you 
can, in your arguing on one fide, and apply diftindtions on 
the other. Locke. 

CAP'TIOUSNESS, J. Inclination to find fault; incli¬ 
nation to objefl; peevifhnefs.—CaptioufncJ's is a fault op- 
polite to civility ; it often produces mifbecoming and pro-. 
voking expreffions and carriage. Locke. 

CAPTI'VANCE, f. Captivity.—The whole difeourfe 
of his captivancs fad. Spenjcr. 

To CA'PTIVATE, v. a. [captiver, Fr. captive, Lat.] 
To take prifoner ; to bring into bondage.—He deferves to 
be a Have, that is content to have the rational fovereignty 
of his foul, and the liberty of his will, fo captivated. King 

Charles. 

Thou haft by tyranny thefe many years 
Wafted our country, flain our citizens, 
And lent our Ions and.hulbands captivate. Shakcfpeare. 
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To charm ; to overpower with excellence ; to fubdue.— 
Wifdom enters the laft, and fo captivates him with her ap¬ 
pearance, that he gives himfelf up to her. Addifon.—To 
enflave: with to.—They lay a trap for themfelves, and 
captivate their underftandings to miftake, falfhood, and er¬ 
ror. Locke. 

CAPTIVATION, f. The aft of taking one captive. 
CAPTIVE, f. \_captif, Fr. captivus, Lat.] One taken in 

war; a prilbner to an enemy : 

You have the captives, 

Who were the oppofites of this day’s ftrife. S/ia/ieJpeare, 

It is ufed with to before the captor : 

My mother, who the royal feeptre fway’d. 
Was captive to the cruel viftor made. Dryden. 

One charmed or enfnared by beauty or excellence: 

My woman’s heart 
Grofsly grew captive to his honey words. Shakefpeare. 

CAPTIVE, adj. [captivus, Lat.] Made prifoner in war; 
kept in bondage or confinement, by whate ver means: 

But fate forbids; the Stygian floods oppofe, 
And with nine circling ftreams the captive fouls enclofe. 

Dryden. 

To CAPTIVE, v. a. To take prifoner ; to bring into 
a condition of fervitude: 

Still lay the god : the nymph furpris’d. 
Yet miftrefs of herfelf, devis’d 
How die the vagrant might inthral. 
And captive him who captives all. Prior. 

CAPTIV'ITY,y. [captivite, Fr.captivitas, Lat.] Subjec¬ 
tion by the fate of war; bondage; fervitude to enemies: 

There in captivity he lets them dwell 
The fpace of feventy years; then brings them back; 
Rememb’ring mercy. Milton. 

Slavery; fervitude : 

When love’s well tim’d, ’tis not a fault to love ; 
The ftrong, the brave, the virtuous, and the wife, 
Sink in the foft captivity together. Addifon. 

Captivity, in the feripture fenfe, was a punifhment 
which God inflifted upon his people for their vices and 
infidelity. The firft of thefe captivities is that of Egypt, 
from which Mofes delivered them; after which, are rec¬ 
koned fix during the government of the Judges : but the 
greatell and molt remarkable were thofe of Judah and If- 
rael, which happened under the kings of each of thefe 
kingdoms. It is generally believed, that the ten tribes of 
Ifrael never came back again after their difperfion; and 
Jofephus and St. Jerome are of this opinion : neverthelefs, 
when we examine the writings of the prophets, we find 
the return of Ifrael from captivity pointed out in a man¬ 
ner altnoft as clear as that of the tribes of Benjamin and 
Judah. See Hofea i. 10, u. Amos ix. 14. The capti¬ 
vities of Judah are generally reckoned four; the fourth and 
lad of which fell in the year of the world 3416, under 
Sedekiah : and from this period begins the feventy years 
captivity foretold by Jeremiah, and to which Milton al¬ 
ludes above. Since the deftruftion of the temple by the 
Romans, the Hebrews boaft that they have always had 
their heads or particular princes, whom they call princes 
of the captivity, in the eaft and well. The princes of the 
captivity in the eaft governed the Jews that dwelt in Ba¬ 
bylon, Aflyria, and Perfia; and the princes of the capti¬ 
vity in the weft governed thofe who dwelt in Judasa, 
Egypt, Italy, and other parts of the Roman empire. He 
whorelided in Judaea commonly took up his abode at Ti¬ 
berias, and affumed the name of Rofchabbotk, “head of the 
fathers or patriarchs.” He prefided in aftemblies, decided 
in cafes of confcience, levied taxes for the expences of 
his vifits, and had officers under him who were difpatched 
through the provinces for the execution of his orders. As 
to the princes of the captivity at Babylon, or the eaft, we 
know neither the origin nor luccellion of them. It only 
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appears that they were not in being at the end of the fe» 
cond century. 

CAPTOR, f. [from capio, Lat. to take.] He that takes 
a prifoner, or a prize. 

CAPTURE, f. [capture, Fr. captura, Lat.] The ait or 
practice of taking any thing.—The great fagacity, and 
many artifices, ufed by birds, in the inveftigation and cap¬ 

ture of their prey. Derham.—The thing taken ; a prize. 
Captures made at fea were formerly held to be the pro¬ 
perty of the captors after a pofleffion of twenty-four hours; 
but the modern authorities require, that, before the pro¬ 
perty can be changed, the goods mull have been brought 
into port, and have continued a night intra prafidia, in a 
place of falfe cuftody, fo that all hope of recovering them 
was loft. 

CAP'UA, a city of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples*, 
and country of Lavora : built in the ninth century, at fiome 
diltance from the ruins of ancient Capua, fituated on the 
Volturno, at the foot of a mountain ; the fee of an arch- 
bilhop, founded in the year 968. It contains, belides the ca¬ 
thedral, one collegiate, fixteen parilh churches, and twelve 
convents. It is famous for the abode of Hannibal the Car¬ 
thaginian general, after the battle of Cannae, and where? 
Livy accufes him, but unjuftly, of having enervated liim- 
lelf with pleafure : fifteen miles north of Naples.' Lat, 
41. 5. N. Ion. 31. 51. E. Ferro. Damaged by an earthquake 
July 26, 1805. 

CAPU'CCIO, or Capu'che,/ [Italian.] A capuchin, 
or monk’s hood.—That at his back a brode capuccio had*' 
Spenfer. 

CAPU'CHED, adj. [from capucc, Fr. a hood.] Cover¬ 
ed over as with a hood.—They are differently cucullated 
and capuched upon the head and back ; and, in trhe cicada, 
the eyes are more prominent. Brown. 

CAPUCHI'N, f. A female garment, confifting of a 
cloak and hood, made in imitation of the drefs of capu¬ 
chin monks ; whence its name is derived. 

CAPUCHPNS, f. [from capuce, or capuchon, a ftuff cap, 
or cowl, wherewith they cover their heads.] An order of 
St. Francis, in its ftrifteft obfervance. They are clothed 
with brown or grey ; always bare-footed ; are never to go 
in a coach, nor ever (have the head. The capuchins are 
a reform made from the order of Minors, commonly called 
cordeliers, fet on foot in the 16th century by Matthew 
Baf’che, a religious obfervant, of the mor.aftery of Monte- 
fiafeone ; who, being at Rome, faid he was advertifed fe- 
veral times from heaven, to p Tactile the rule of St. Francis 
to the letter. Upon this lie made application to pope 
Clement in 1525 ; who gave him permiifion to retire into 
a lolitude, with as many others as choie to embrace the 
ftrifl obfervance. In 1528, they obtained the pope’s bull. 
In 1529, the order was brought into complete form ; Mat¬ 
thew was elefted general, and the chapter made conftitu- 
tions. In 1543, the right of preaching was taken from 
the capuchins by the pope; but in 1545 it was reftored 
to them again with honour. In 1578, there were feven- 
teen general chapters in the order of capuchins. 

CAP'ULUM,yi [from y.a.ij.itla, Gr. to bend.] A con¬ 
tortion of the eye- lids, or other parts. 

CAPU'RA, f. in botany, a genus of the clafs hexan- 
dria, order monogynia. The generic characters are— 
Calyx: none. Corolla: monopetalous, tubular; tube 
cylindric : border fix-parted ; divifions rounded ; the ex¬ 
terior alternate ones narrower. Stamina : filaments hardly 
any ; antherae fix, oblong, within the tube ; the alternate 
ones fuperior. Piftillum: germ fuperior, triangularly- 
roundifh, truncate; ftyle cylindrical, very fhort; ftigma 
nearly globofe.—EJfential Cbaradcr. Calyx none ; corolla 
fix-cleft; Itamina within the tube ; germ fuperior; ftigma 
globular; pericarpium a berry. 

There is only one fpecies, Capura purpurata. It is a- 
tree with brachiate purplifh branches; leaves oppofite, 
ovate, lharpifh, annual; bunches of flowers axillary, 
fhorter than the leaves, purple. Native of the Eaft-Indies 

CAPUR'SO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples ; three miles and a half fouth-eaft of Bari. 

CA'PUTj 
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CA'PUT, / [wa, cabah, an helmet, or nsp, kapa, com- 

paft, or, according to Varro, from capio, to take, becaufe 
from it the fenfes take their origin.] The head; the feat 
of lenfation. In botany it means the round top of a plant. 
In anatomy it has the fame import with procejus, the head 
of a bone. 

CA'PUT BARO'NIiE, in ancient tenures, the caftle 
or chief feat of a nobleman ; which defcends to the eld ell; 
daughter, if there be no fon, and mult not be divided 
amonglt the daughters, like unto lands, &c. 

CA'PUT DRACO'NIS, or Dragon’s Head, f. A 
name given by fome to a fixed ftar of the firft magnitude, 
in the head of the conftellation Draco. 

CA'PUT GALLINA'CUM. See Hedysarum. 

CA'PUT JEJU'NII, f in our ancient records, is ufed 
for Alh Wednelday, being the head or firft day of the 
beginning of the Lent faft. 

CA'PUT LUPI'NUM, f. [caput and lupus, Lat.] An 
exprelfion applied to an outlawed felon, becaufe anciently 
he might be knocked on the head like a wolf. Co. Lit. 128. 
But this is a vulgar error : for, though an outlaw was faid 
caput gerere lupinurri, yet it was never permitted any one to 
kill him, unlefs he refufed to furrender himfelf peaceably ; 
though it fieems, that in the counties of Hereford and 
Gloucefter, outlaw’s were treated as having capita lupina. 

Bra&on 128. But now wilfully to kill an outlaw is clearly 
murder. 1 Hal. P. C. 497. 

CA'PUT MEDU'SiE. See Elymus and Euphorbia. 

CA'PUT MOR'TUUM, a term ufed by the old cliemifts, 
but now entirely rejected. It denoted the fixed refidue of 
operations. As the earlier chemilts did not examine thefe, 
they did not find any inconvenience in one general term 
to denote them ; but the molt flender acquaintance with 
modern chemiftry muft fhow that it is utterly impractica¬ 
ble to denote, by one general term, all the various mat¬ 
ters that remain fixed in certain degrees of heat. 

CA'PUT PUR'GIA, f. [a barbarous word, from caput, 

the head, and purgo, to purge.] Medicines which purge 
the head ; errhines ; mafticatories. 

CAPYBAR'A,/i in zoology. See Cavia. 
CA'PYS, a Trojan who came with Aineas into Italy, 

and founded Capua. He was one of thole w'ho, again ft 
the advice of Thymcetes, wifhed to deftroy the wooden 
horfe, which proved the deftruftion of Troy. 

CAR,/, [car, Welfh; Aarre, Dutch; crat. Sax. carrus, 

Lat.] A fmall carriage of burden, ufually drawn by one 
horfe or two.—When a lady comes in a coach to our Ihops, 
it muft be followed by a car loaded with Wood’s money. 
Swift.—In poetical language, any vehicle of dignity or 
fplendour ; a chariot of war, or triumph : 

See wrhere he comes the darling of the war ! 
See millions crowding round the gilded car! Prior. 

The Charles’s wain, or Bear; a conftellation: 

Ev’ry fixt and ev’ry wand’ring ftar, 
The Pleiads, Hyads, and the Northern Car. Dryden. 

CAR, a lake of Ireland, in the county of Armagh: 
fourteen miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Armagh. 

CAR, or Char, a river of England, which runs into 
the fea at Charmouth, in Dorfetlhire. 

CAR and CHAR. The names of places beginning with 
car and char fignify a city, from the Brit, cacr, a city, as 
Carlijle, See. 

CA'RA, a fmall ifland near the weft coaft of Scotland, 
a little to the fouth of the ifland of Glgo. 

CA'RA, a river of European Ruflia, which direfts its 
courfe towards the Arftic Ocean, and forms the boundary 
between Afia and Europe, for the lpace of about 140 
miles ; the Arabian chain terminating lo far from the fea 
of Cara-fkoi, or Karfkoi. 

CA'RA, f. in botany. See Dioscorea. 

CARABA'YA, or Carava'ya, a diftrift or jurifdic- 
tion of South America, in the province of Buenos Ayres, 
about forty leagues in extent: the country is mountain¬ 
ous, but in many places fertile in grain, fruit, and legumes; 
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there are alfo mines of gold and filver. St. Jean del Oro 
is the capital. 

CAR'ABINE, f. [carabine, Fr.] A fire-arm, fiiorter 
than a mufket, carrying a ball of twenty-four to the pound, 
borne by the light horfe, hanging at a belt over the left 
ftioulder. The barrel is two feet and a half long; and is 
fometimes furrowed fpirally within, which is laid to add 
to the range of the piece. 

CARABINEE'R, f. a foldier or trooper armed with a 
Carabine. 

CAR'ABUS, f. [from y.a^x, the head; nct^x to 
ISaim, becaufe it waiks upon its head. Sckrevelius. nap Aa- 

rab, Heb.] In entomology, a genus of inlefts belonging 
to the order of coleoptera ; the characters of which are -. 
antennae filiform; feelers moftly fix, the laft joint obtufe 
and truncate; thorax flat, margined ; fnells margined ; 
commonly called the Ground Beetle. Thefe infefts, the 
greater part of which, having no wings under the elytra 
or fhells, are exceedingly quick in running; they devour 
the larvae of other infefts, and all the weaker animals they 
can overcome; the legs are long, thighs compreffed, 
fhanks rounded and ciliate within, the fore-ones fpinous 
before the tip. Some kinds, avoiding the light, appear 
only in the night time; while others ramble about in the 
middle of the day, and feem to be moft vigorous when, 
the fun fhines intenfely, at which time numbers of them 
may be feen running in pathways and fandy piaces. If 
thefe infefts are clofely purfued, they emit a ftrong fetid 
odour ; and, when caught, ejeft both from the mouth and 
vent a liquor of an acrid and cauftic nature, the l’mell of 
which is fimilar, but rather more oftenfive, than the odour 
it fends forth when purfued. One or two fpecies are faid 
to terrify their antagonifts by making a loud mapping 
noifie, which has been fancifully compared to the explo- 
fion of a mufquet in miniature ; whence the carabus cre¬ 

pitans, the moft diftinguifhed for this faculty, has been 
called the bombardier by French entomologifts. The an¬ 
cients confidered the carabi as poifonous, and fuppofed 
that, if their cattle happened to fwallow any of them, an 
inflammation of the inteftines would enfue. The carabi 
formed alfo an article in their materia medica; both Hip¬ 
pocrates and Pliny fpeak of them as poflefling the fame 
properties as the cantharides. Their larvae are chiefly 
found under ground, or in decayed wood, or under the 
bark of trees. There are no lefs than three hundred and 
fixty fpecies of this genus now afeertained, moftly named 
from their colour, fize, fpots, ftripes, &«•;. and clalfed in 
five divifions, according to the form of the thorax or 
fhield, viz. 

I. Thorax heart-fhaped.—In this divifion the moft cu¬ 
rious fpecies are the following: Carabus maxillofus: 
black; apterous, or without wings under the cafes or 
fhells ; mandibles exferted ; thorax lengthened behind, 
two-lobed ; inhabits the cape of Good Hope. See fig. 4, 
in the Engraving of Capsicum and Carabus.—C. gem- 
matus; apterous, fhells ftriate, greenifh bronzed, each: 
with a triple row of bronzed dots : inhabits England ; de¬ 
lineated at fig. 5.—C. crepitans ; the bombardier; winged ; 
head thorax and legs reddifh ferruginous ; fhells black : 
inhabits England; reprefented at fig. 6.—C. cinftus ; 
wings under the elytra; brown; head and thorax green 
bronzed ; margin of the fhells and legs pale: inhabits 
Hindooftan; fhown at fig. 7.—C. granulatus, one of the 
moft beautiful fpecies found in England, is delineated on 
the leaf at the top of the Plate Carica; and Carabus 
auratus, on the fruit, in the fame Engraving. 

II. Thorax narrowed behind.—In this divifion the fol¬ 
lowing are the moft rare : Carabus trilineatus; apterous, 
body black; edges of the thorax brown; fhells light brown, 
with a black future and line : inhabits Germany ; fhown 
in the Engraving at fig. 8.—C. cephalotes ; winged ; body 
and wing-cafes black, very fmooth ; thorax convex: in¬ 
habits England ; 'delineated at fig. 9.— C. interruptus ; 
winged ; black ; thorax and fnells remote, ftriate : inha¬ 
bits India; delineated at fig. 10. 

III. Thorax fquare.—-The moft curious in this divifion 
are : 
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are : Cardbus variolofus: apterous, black ; fliells covered 
with white dots : inhabits Tranfylvania ; thown at fig. i x. 
'•—C. metallicus ; beneath black ; thorax with imprefled 
lines and fliells llriate, bronzed ; inhabits Saxony : fhown 
at fig. i2.—C. politus ; winged glofiy-black ; fhells flight- 
ly llriate ; antennae rufous : inhabits Hindooftan: deli¬ 
neated at fig. 13 . 

IV. Thorax rounded, the edge a little prominent and 
obtufe.—In this divifion the moll rare and admired fpe- 
cies are : Carabus inquifitor ; wdnged ; fliells llriate green- 
illi blue bronzed, with a triple row of dots : inhabits Eng¬ 
land ; delineated at fig. 14.—C. ccerulefcens ; winged; 
green and bronzed3 fliells llriate; antennoe red at the 
bale: inhabits England; fhown at fig. 15.—C. cupreus ; 
•winged, coppery and green; antenna? and legs red; in¬ 
habits England; delineated at fig. 16.— C. melanocepha- 
lus; winged ; bluilli black; thorax and legs red ferru¬ 
ginous : inhabits England ; lhown at fig. 17.—C. cyano- 
cephalus ; winged ; thorax and legs red ; head black ; 
Ihells green: inhabits Europe; reprefented at fig. i3.— 
C. crux major; thorax orbicular; fliells obtule, with 
two rufous fpots : inhabits England : delineated at fig. 19. 
—C. quadri-maculatus ; wings under the cafes ; thorax 
ferruginous, glabrous ; fliells obtufe, black with four ru¬ 
fous Ipots : inhabits England : fliowm at fig. 20. 

V. Thorax undefined and uncertain.—In this divifion 
the following are the molt curious fpecies : C. fimbriatus ; 
apterous, black ; lides of the thorax two-lobed ; edges of 
the fliells downy white : inhabits the Cape of Good Hope: 
delineated at fig. 21.—C. adfperlus ; apterous ; fliells green 
bronzed, covered with indented gold dots and railed fine : 
inhabits Europe; delineated at fig. 22.—C. globator; 
black ; thorax hemifpherical; fliells ftriate, punftured ; 
mouth and feelers ferruginous; antennse fulvous, and 
nearly moniliform at the bale: inhabits Pruffia: deline¬ 
ated at fig. 23. Though very numerous, it does not ap¬ 
pear that thele infects are in any relpeft prejudicial to ve¬ 
getation. 

CA'RAC, a fmall illand in the Gulf of Perfia: two 
leagues fouth from the illand of Cargou. 

CARA'CA, f in botany. See D.ilichos. 
CARACAL'LA (M. Antoninus Bafliatius), was fon 

of the emperor Septimus Severus, celebrated for his 
cruelties. He killed his brother Geta in his mother's 
arms, and attempted to deitroy the writings of Ariitotle, 
obferving that Ariitotle was one of thole wdio lent poifon 
to Alexander. He married his mother, and publicly lived 
with her, which gave occalion to the people of Alexan¬ 
dria to fay that he was an CEdipus, and his wife a Jocafta. 
This joke was fatal to them ; for the emperor, to punifli 
their ill language, flaughtered many thoufands in Alex¬ 
andria. After afluming the name and drefs of Achilles, 
and filling himfelf the conqueror of provinces he had ne¬ 
ver feen, he was aflallinated at Edell'a, by Macrinus, 
April 8, in the 43d year of his age, A.D. 217. His body 
v/as lent to his wife Julia, who ltabbed herfelf at the 
fight. There is extant a Greek Itinerary, and another 
book called Iter Briiannicum, which lbnre have attributed 
to this emperor.. 

CARACAL'LA, [ in botany. See Phaseolus. 
CARACATAY', a large country of Alia, extending 

from the Chinefe wall to the country of the Moguls ; 
bounded on the welt by the Imaus, on the eafi by the fea 
and China, and is diyidedinto many Hates or principalities. 

CARAC'CA (La), a fea-port town of Spain, in the 
province of Andaluiia: two leagues call of Cadiz. 

CARAC'CAS, a dill rift of South America, in the 
country of Terra Firma, between the provinces of Vene¬ 
zuela to the weft, and Cumna to the eaft, and bounded 
on the north by the Caribbean Sea, and on the fouth by 
parts of America but little known. The coatt is rocky 
and mountainous, interpdrfed with fmall fertile valleys: 
tire principal productions are cocoa, indigo, fugar, and 
tobacco. The principal towns are Caracca, or Leon de 
^Caraccas, and Cavallo. 
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CARAC'CAS, or Leon de Caraccas, a town of 

South America, in the countiy of Caraccas, containing 
about 24,000 inhabitants. The town is fituated on a plain, 
fome leagues from the fea, from which it is feparated by 
mountains. The cocoa-nuts are palled here fc\r money ; 
and are ufed as fuch in the bay of Campeacliy. It is the 
refidence of a governor, and carries on a confiderable trade. 
Its port named Guayra, has bad anchorage, but by the 
conftmction of a mole the road is good. Lat. 10. 30. N. 
Ion. 48. 40, W.. Ferro. 

CARAC'CI (Louis, Auguftin, and Hannibal), three 
celebrated painters of the Lombard fchool, all of Bologna. 
Louis was born in 1555 ; and was coufin-german to Au¬ 
guftin and Hannibal, who were brothers, the fons of a tai¬ 
lor, who was yet careful to give them a liberal education. 
They were both difciples of their coufin Louis. Auguftin 
gained a knowledge of mathematics, natural philofophy, 
rnufic, poetry, and moll of the liberal arts; but, though 
painting was his principal purfuit, he learned the art of 
engraving from Cornelius Cort, and furpafled all the maf- 
ters of his time. Hannibal, again, never deviated from 
his pencil. Thele three painters, at length, having reaped 
all the advantages they could by contemplation and prac¬ 
tice, formed a plan of aflociation, continued always toge¬ 
ther, and laid the foundation of that celebrated fchool 
which has ever frnce been known by the name Caracci's 

academy. Hither all young ftudents, wdio had a view of 
becoming mailers, refolded to be inftrufted in the rudi¬ 
ments of painting ; and here the Caracci taught freely, 
and without referve, all that came. Louis’s charge was 
to make a colleftion of antique llatues and bafs-reliefs. 
They had defigns of the belt mailers, and a colleftion of 
curious books on all lubjefts relating to their art; and 
they had a lkilful anatomift always ready to teach what 
belonged to the knitting and motions of the mulcles, &c 
There were often deputations in the academy ; and not 
only painters, but men of learned profellions, propoled 
quellions, which were always decided by Louis. Every 
body was well received; and, though Hated hours were 
allotted to treat of different matters, yet improvements 
might be made at all hours by the antiquities and the de¬ 
figns which were to be feen. 

The fame of the Caracci reaching Rome, the cardinal 
Farnefe lent for Hannibal thither, to paint the gallery of 
his palace. Hannibal was the more willing to go, becaule 
he had a great defire to fee Raphael’s works, with the an¬ 
tique llatues and bafs-reliefs. The gullo which he took 
there from the ancient lculpture, made him change his 
Bolognian manner for one more learned, but lets natural 
in the defign and in the colouring. Auguftin followed 
Hannibal, to aflill him in his undertaking of the Farnele 
gallery ; but, the brothers not rightly agreeing, the car¬ 
dinal lent Auguftin to the court of the duke of Parma, 
where he died in the year 1602, being only 45 years of 
age. His moll celebrated piece of painting is that of the 
communion of St. Jerome, in Bologna. In the mean while, 
Hannibal continued working in the Farnefe gallery at 
Rome; and, after inconceivable pains and care, finiflied 
the paintings in the perfeftion in which they are now to 
be feen. He hoped that the cardinal would have rewarded 
him in fome proportion to the excellence of his work, 
and the time it took him up, which was eight years; but 
he was difappointed. The cardinal, influenced by an ig¬ 
norant Spaniard his domeftic, gave him but little above 
200I. though it is certain he delerved more than twice as 
many thoufands. When the money was brought him, he 
was Co furprifed at the injuftice done him, that he could 
not (peak a word to the perfon who brought it. This con¬ 
firmed him in a melancholy to which his temper naturally 
inclined, and made him reiblve never more to touch a 
pencil; which relolution he had undoubtedly kept if his 
neceflities had not compelled him to break it. It is laid 
that his melancholy gained lb much upon him, that at 
certain times it deprived him of the ufe of his lenles. It 
did not, however, put a Hop to his amours; apd his de- 
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Ranches at Naples, whither he had retired for the re-/ 
covery of his health, brought a diftemper upon him of 
which lie died in 1609, when he was 49 years of age. His 
veneration for Raphael was fq great, that it was his death¬ 
bed requelf to be buried in the fame tomb with him ; 
which was accordingly done, in the pantheon or rot undo 
at Rome. There are extant feveral prints of the bieffed 
Virgin, and fome other fnbjefls, etched by the hand of 
this incomparable artift. He is laid to have been a friend¬ 
ly, plain,- honed, and open-hearted, man ; very communi¬ 
cative to his fcholars ; and fo extremely kind to them, that 
lie generally kept his money in the fame box with his co¬ 
lours,'where they might recourfe to either as they had 
occafion. While Hannibal Caracci worked Rome, Lewis 
was courted from all parts of Lombardy, efpecially by the 
clergy, to make pictures in their churches ; and we may 
judge of his capacity and facility, by the great number of 
pictures he made, and by the preference that was given 
him to other painters. I11 the nvidlf of thefe employments 
Hannibal folicited him to come and afTift him in the Far- 
nefe gallery ; and fo e'arneftly, that he could not avoid 
Complying with his requelf. He went to Rome ; correct¬ 
ed feveral things in that gallery; painted a figure or two 
himfelf; and then returned to Bologna, where he died in 
1619, aged 64. 

CARAC'CIO (Anthony), a Roman baron of the 17th 
century, acquired fame by his Italian poems. Among his 
tragedies, that of II Corradino is dillinguillied above the 
reft, printed at Rome in 1694. He employed himfelf in 
a work of far greater importance ; this was his Imperio 
Vendicato, an epic poem in forty cantos, printed at Rome 
in 1690, in 4to. The Italians place it immediately after 
Ariofto and TaflTo ; but perfons of tafte, while they ad¬ 
mire the facility and abundance of the author, rank his 
poem far beneath the Orlando Furiofo and Gierufalemme 
Liberata. 

CARACHABAN', a town of Perfia, in the province 
®f Adirbeitzan : eighty miles weft of Tauris. 

CA'RACK,yi [caraca, Span.] A large (hip of burden; 
the fame with thole which are now calledgalieons. 

The bigger whale like fome huge carack lay, 
Which vvanteth fea-room with her foes to play. Waller. 

CA'R A COLE,[caracole, Fr. from caracal, Span, a 
fnail.J In horfemanfhip, an oblique tread, traced out in 
femi-rounds, changing from one band to another, without 
obferving a regular ground.—When the horfe advance to 
charge in battle, they ride fometimes in caracoles, to amufe 
the enemy, and put them indoubt whether they are about 
to charge them in tire front or in the flank. In architec¬ 
ture, a ftaircafe in a helix or fpiral form, is called a caracole. 

To CA'R ACOLE, v. n. To move in caracoles. 
CARACO'LI,y. A mixed metal of which the Carib- 

■bees, or natives of the LeflTer Antilles, make, a fort of or¬ 
nament in the form of a crefcent, which they alfo call ca~ 

racoli. This metal is a compound of filver, copper, and 
gold, like the Corinthian brafs among the ancients. Thefe 
metals are fo perfectly mixed and incorporated together, 
that the compound which refujts from tljem, it is faicl, 
has a colour that never alters, how long foever it remains 
in the lea, or under ground. 

CA'RACT, or Carat, J. \_carat, Fr. from cer'atium, 

■Lat.] A name given to the weight which exprelfes the 
degree of goodnefs or finenefs of gold. The whole quan¬ 
tity of metal is confidered as confiding of twenty-four 
parts, which are the carats, fo that the carat is the twen¬ 
ty-fourth part of the whole; this carat is 'divided into 
four equal parts, called grains of a carat, and the grain 
into halves and quarters. When gold is purified to the 
titmoft degree pofiible, fo that it lofes no more by farther 
trials, it is confidered as quite pure, and (aid to be twen¬ 
ty-four carats fine; if it’iofe-Jj in purifying, it was of 
twenty-three carats fine ; and, if it lofe two carats, it was 
twenty-two fine ; and fo on. 

CAR AC'TACUS, a renowned king of the ancient Bri- 
Vol. 111. No. 162, 
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tifli people called Silurcs, inhabiting South Wales. Hav¬ 
ing valiantly defended his country for feven years againft: 
the Romans, he was at length defeated ; and flying to 
Cartifmunda, queen of the Brigante's (inhabitants of York- 
fhire), was by her treaclveroufly delivered up to the Ro¬ 
mans, and led in triumph to the emperor Claudius, then 
at York; where his noble behaviour, and heroic fpe'ech, 
obtained him not only his liberty, but the efieem of the 
emperor, A. D. 52. 

CARA'Fl, the furname of Ahmed Ben Edris, do£Ior 
of the left of Malek, who died about the year 684 of the 
hegira. He is author of the book intitled Agiubat al 
fakherah an alilat al caferah : An anfvver to the queftions 
and difficulties proposed by the Jews and by the Chrif- 
tians againft Mohammedanifm. He alfo compofed th.e 
following books: 1. Anvar al Voruk, the Corufcations 
of Lightning. 2. Alikam fi Tamauz al Fadva, Rules to 
be obferved concerning the Cartel of Ranfoms, and of 
Exchanges. 3. Eftebfar fi ma Yodrak Belabfar, Confi- 
derations on the Things that are to be known by the In- 
fpedlion and by the Sight. All thefe books treat of laws 
of Muifulmanifm. The author is likewife named Sheha- 
beddin Abulabbas. Carafi is alfo the furname of Yahia. 
Ben Abdabrahman ai Esfahani, who wrote a commentary' 
on the poem of Ben Farah, intitled Mandhumah fil Ha- 
.dith, Verfes on the Traditions or Narrations that are af- 
cribed to Mohammed. 

CARA.GA'NA./i in botany. See Robinia. 
CARA'GLIA, a town of Piedmont, in-the province 

of Coni : five miles and a half north-weft of Coni. 
CARA'GOS, a province of the illand of Mindanao, 

near the eaftern coaft : the principal production is fago. 
C ARAGROU'CH,y A filver coin of the German em¬ 

pire, weighing nine drachms. 
CARAGUA'TA,y. in botany. See Bromelia. 
CARAHIS'SAR. See Aphiom Karahissar. 

CA'RAITES, a religious left among the Jews, where¬ 
of there are fome fubfifting in Poland, Ruffia, Conftanti- 
nople, Cairo, and other places of the Levant ; whole dif- 
tinguifhing tenet it is, to adhere clofely to the words and 
letter of the Bible, exclufive of allegories, traditions, See. 
Leo of Modena, a rabbin of Venice, obferves, that of all 
the hereftes among that people, before the deftruftion of 
the temple, there is none now left but that of the Car aim, 
a name derived from Micra, which fignifies the pure text 
of the Bible ; becaufe of their keeping to the Pentateuch, 
obferving it to the letter, and rejecting all interpretations, 
paraphrases, and conftitutions of the rabbins. Aben Ezra, 
and fome other rabbins, treat the Caraites as Sadducees ; 
'but Leo de Juda calls them, more accurately, Sadducees 
reformed ; becaufe they believe the immortality of the foul, 
which the ancient Sadducees denied. He adds, however, 
that they were originally real Sadducees, and fprang up 
from among them. Scaliger, VolTius, and Spanheim, rank 
the Caraites among the Sabeans, Magi, Manichees,, and 
Mu.tfulmans, but by miftake : Wolfgang, Fabricius, &c. 
fay the Sadducees and Eifeni were called Caraites, in op- 
pofition to the Pharifees: others take them for the doc¬ 
tors of the law, fo often mentioned in the gofpel ; but 
thefe are all conjectures. Jofephus and Philo make no 
mention of them ; which fliows that they are of a more 
modern date than either of thefe authors. Peringer fays, 
that the Caraites in Lithuania are very different both irt 
afpeft, language, and manners, from the rabbinifts, w here¬ 
with that country abounds. Their mother tongue is the 
Turkifto ; and this they ufe in their fchools and fyna- 
gogues. In vifage they referable the Mahometan Tartars. 
Their fynagogues are placed north and foiith ; and tlie 
reafon they give for it is, that Shalmanefer brought them 
northward ; fo that in praying, to look to Jerufalem, they 
mud turn to the fouth. He adds, that they admit all the 
books of the pid Teftament ; contrary to the opinion of 
many of the learned, who hold that they rejeft all but the 
Pentateuch. 

CARAMAN', a town of France, in the department of 
9 O the 
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the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, In the 
diftrict of Riv'd : five leagues E.S.E. Touloufe. 

CAR AM A'Nl A, a country of Afia, which compre¬ 
hends the ancient Pamphilia, and a great part of Cilicia, 
Pifidia, and Cappadocia. It had formerly the title of 
kingdom, but is now become a province of Turkey, and 
divided into feven fangiacats, viz. Cogni, Kaiferieh, Kir- 
cheher, Nikde, Akferai, Ifbarteh, and Itfchil. Ithasfe- 
veral lakes well ftored with fifh, and which furnifli great 
quantities of fait. 

CAR AMA'NIC A., a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Abruzzo Citra : eight miles north 
of Solmona. 

CARAMAN'TA, a province of Terra Firnia, South 
America, lying on the river Cauca, bounded north by the 
diftrict of Carthagena, eaft by New Granada, and fouth 
and weft by Popayan, in the audience of Panama. It is a 
valley, furrounded by high mountains; and there are w a¬ 
ters from which the natives extract very good fait. The 
capital town is of the lame name. Lat. 3.18.N. Ion. 55. 
W. Ferro. 

CARAMBO'LA, f. in botany. See Averrhoa. 

CARAMBU', f. in botany-. See J ussieua. 
CARAMNAS'SA, a river of Hindooftan, which runs 

into the Ganges, near Buxar, in the country of Benares. 
CARA'MUEL DE LOBICOVITSH (John), a cifter- 

lian monk, born at Madrid in 1606, was at firft abbot of 
Melroie, in the Low Countries, then titulary bifhop of 
Midi; afterwards, by a lingular turn, engineer and intend- 
ant of the fortifications in Bohemia, from having ferved as 
a foldier. The fame capricious and inconftant humour, 
which made him lay down the crozier to take up the hal¬ 
berd, now led him from being engineer to become bifhop 
again. He had fucceflively thebiflioprics of Koningfgratz-, 
Campano, and Vigevano ; in which laft-mentioned town 
he died in 1682, aged 76. He was a man of the moft un¬ 
bounded mind, and of whom it was faid, that he was en¬ 
dowed with genius to the eighth degree, with eloquence 
to the fifth, and with judgment to the fecond. He wrote 
feveral works of controverfial theology; and a fyftem of 
divinity in Latin, 7 vols. folio. 

CA'RAN, a river of England, which- runs into the 
Avon, at Tewkefbury, in Glocefterfhire. 

CARANA'SI,yi in botany. See Capraria. 
CARAN'DAS, f. in botany. See Carissa. 

CARAN'GAS, a province and jurifdidion under the 
bifhop of Plata, feventy leagues weft of that city in Peru, 
very barren in corn and grain, Sec. but abounding in cattle. 
Here are a great number of filver mines conftantly worked, 
among which- that called Tureo, and by the miners Ma- 
chacado, is very remarkable ; the fibres of the filver form¬ 
ing an admirable intermixture with the ftone. Such 
mines are generally the richeft. There are other maftes 
of filver in this province equally remarkable, being found 
in the barren fandy deferts ; where they find, by digging 
only, detached lumps of filver, unmixed with any ore or 
Hone. Thefe lumps are called papas, becaufe taken out 
of the ground as that root is, and have the appearance of 
melted filver; Which proves that they are thus formed by 
fufion. Some of thefe papas have weighed from 50 to 150 
marks, being a Paris foot in length. 

CARAN'JA, an ifiand in the Indian Sea, near the Con- 
can coaft: three leagues fouth of Bombay. Lat. 18. 55. 
N. Ion. 72. 44. E. Greenwich. 

CARAN'NA,/. alfo called Caragna; Brelists. 

It is a concrete relinous juice, brought from New-Spain, 
and other parts of America, in little maftes, rolled up in 
the leaves of flags, outwardly of a dark brown-colour, in¬ 
wardly brown, with a calf of red, variegated with irregular 
white (freaks, fomewhat foft and tenacious as it firft comes 
over, but in length of time growing dry and friable. The 
whiter the gum, the better it is, efpeeially if of the con¬ 
fidence of a plafter. Its virtues as the fame as thofe of ta- 
camafiaca, but more efficacious. It hath an agreeable 
i-inellj with a bitter and Hightly pungent tafte.. Rectified 
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fpirit diSolves three-fourths of it, and water diffblves all 
the reft, except the impurities. By diftillation it affords 
much eftential oil, of an orange colour. It is fragrant, and 
to the tafte moderately pungent. If the fpirituous tinfhtre 
is infpiftated, it yields atenacious refill, and an oily matter* 
which feparates and floats on the furface ; it is confider- 
ably aromatic, and moderately bitter. Etmuller fays, 
that this grim is ufeful again ft pains in the ftomach, and in 
the joints, if fpread plafter-wife, and applied thereto.- 
|5ee Lewis’s Mat. Med. 

CA'RAN US, one of the Heraclidne, the firft who laid 
the foundation of the Macedonian Empire, B. C. 8-14. He 
took Edefta, and reigned 28-years, which he fpent in eftab- 
liffiing his newly-founded kingdom. He was fucceded by 
Perdiccas, Jvflin. 

CARAPAL'LA, a river of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Capitanata, which runs into the 
Adriatic: nine miles fouth of Manfredonia. 

CARAP1CHE'A, f. in botany. See Galllcocca. 

CARAPI'TO, a town of Portugal, in the province of 
Beira: four leagues north of Pinhel. 

CARARA', J. a weight at Leghorn, and in other parts 
of Italy, ufed in the Me of wood and cod-fifli, equivalent 
to fixty pounds of that country. 

CARARU', f. in botany. See Ama-ranti-ius. 

CARASCHUL'Ll, yi, in botany. See Barleria. 

CAR ASCOF', a town of Poland, in the Palatinate of 
Kiov : thirty-four miles weft of Bialacerkiew. 

CARAT', f See Caract. 

CARAVA'CA, or St. Cruz de Caravaca, a town 
of Spain, in the province of Murcia.; forty miles weft- 
Ibuth-weft of Murcia. 

C ARAVA'G A, a river in Peru, South America, famed 
for its golden fands. 

CARAVAG'GIO (Rlichael Angelo da). See Angelo. 

CARAV AN', or Caravanne, f. [Arab, cairawan, or 
cairoan ; Perf. kervan, or carvan, negociator, trader, or 
dealer.] In the eaft, a troop or company of travellers, 
merchants, and pilgrims, who, for their greater fecu- 
rity, march in a body through the deferts and other dan¬ 
gerous places, infefted with thieves and robbers. There 
is a chief, or aga, who commands each caravan, and has, 
under him a number of janizaries, or other forces, fuf- 
ficient for their defence. The caravans encamp every 
night near wells, or rivulets, known to the guides ; and. 
obferve a difeipline as regular as in war. They chiefly 
life camels for their vehicles, becaufe of their enduring 
much fatigue, eating little, and palling three or four days 
without water. The grand fignior gives one-fourth part 
of the revenue to Egypt, to defray the expence of theca- 
ravan tiiat gees yearly to Mecca, to vifit Mahomet’s tomb S: 
the devotees in this caravan are from 40,000 to 70,000;. 
accompanied with foldiers to protedf them from the pil¬ 
lage of the Arabs, and followed with eight or nine thou* 
fand camels, laden with all neceffary provifions forfo long- 
a paffage acrofs the deferts. Day’s journeys are diftin- 
guifhed in the eaft into journeys of horfe-caravans and ca¬ 
ravans of camels; thofe of horfes are equal to two-of ca¬ 
mels. There are four regular caravans, v\ hich go yearly 
to Mecca; the firft from Damafcus, compofed of the pil¬ 
grims from Europe and Afia; the fecond from Cairo, for 
the Mahometans of Barfiary ; the third-from Zibith.near 
the mouth of the Red Sea, where thofe of Arabia and India 
meet; the fourth from Babylon, where the Perfians aflem- 
ble. Moft of the inland commerce iq the eaft is carried 
on by caravans., Peter the Great eftabiiihed a trade be~. 
tween Ruftia and China by means of a caravan. In the 
heavy caravans, to 500 elephants there are 1000 dromeda¬ 
ries, and at leaft 2000Tories, efcorted by 4000 cavaliers. 
Two men-are required to lead each elephant, five to three 
dromedaries, and feven to twelve camelsfuch a number 
of fervants, joined with the officers and paffengers, whole 
number is not limited, renders the body very formidublei • 

As few of the Arab princes have any other fubftance 
than what they can get by pillage, they continually keep 
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fples on foot, to give them intelligence of the departure 

„;ind motions of caravans, which they frequently attack with 
fuperior forces: in'cafe of repulfe, they come to an ac¬ 

commodation; but if the caravan be beaten, it is plun¬ 
dered, and the whole guard made fiaves, though more in¬ 
dulgence is (hewn to ftrangers. The taking of a lingle cara¬ 
van fometimes enriches a prince forever. 

The profits to be made in a caravan during its march, 
arc often incredible. Mr. Bougnon gives indances, where, 
by repeated bargains and exchanges, a perfon has made 
20,000 crowns out of a (ingle gold watch, and thirty louis 
d’ors. Any dealer is at liberty to form a company, in or¬ 
der to make a caravan. He in whofe name it is railed is 
conlidered as the caravan-bachi, or chief of the caravan, 
unlefs he appoint fome other in his place. If there be 
feveral merchants equally concerned, they elefl a caravan- 
bachi; after which they appoint officers to conduit the ca¬ 
ravan, and decide all controverfiea which may arife dur¬ 
ing tiie journey. 

CARAVAN', /, an appellation given to the voyages, 
or campaigns, which die knights of Malta are obliged to 
make at fea, againft the Turks and Corfairs, in order to 
arrive at the commanderies and dignities of 'the order. 
They are thus called, becaufe the knights have frequently 
feized the caravan going from Alexandria to Conffan- 
tinoole. 

CARAVANIER',/. a perfon who leads the camels, 
and other beads of burden ufed in the caravans’of tjieead. 

CARAVAN'SERA, or Caravansrry, / [Arabic, 
cairawan ; Perf. karwav, or carvan, a caravan ; and fcrai, 

a large houfe.] In the ead a large public building, or inn, 
dedined to receive and lodge the caravans. Of thefe cara- 
vanferas, or, as Chardin calls them, caravanferai, there 
are a great number throughout the ead; eredfed out of 
the charity and munificence of the princes of the feveral 
countries. Thofe of Schiras and Cafbin, in Perfia, are 
laid to have colt 60,000 crowns each. They are open to 
people of all religions and countries, without any queftions 
afked, or any money required. Thefe caravanferai are 
ufually huge fquare buildings, with a fpacious court in 
the middle. They are encompafled with galleries and 
arches, under which runs a kind of banquette, or eleva¬ 
tion,' feveral feet high, where travellers red themfelves, 
and take up their lodging; their baggage, and the beads 
that carry them, being fadened to the foot of the banquette. 
Over the gate there is frequently a little chamber, which 
the caravanferafkier lets out, at a very dear rate, to fuch 
as have a mind to be retired. 

Though the caravanferas ferve in lieu of inns, yet there 
is this eflential difference, that the traveller finds nothing 
at all in the caravanfera, neither for himfelf nor his cattle, 
but muff carry all his provifions and neceffaries with him. 
They are chiefly built in dry, barren, defert, places ; and 
are generally furniflied with water from a great didance, 
and at a vad expence; there being no caravanfera with¬ 
out its well of water. There are feveral of them in ci¬ 
ties, where they ferve not only as inns, but as (hops, 
warehoufes, and even exchanges. 

There are fome caravanferas where mod things may be 
bad for money ; and as the profits of thefe are confider- 
able, the magidrates of the cities to whofe jurifdiction they 
belong take care to ftore them well: they have an infpec- 
tor, who fixes the price of lodging, without appeal. There 
are few' cities in the ead without their caravanferai; efpe- 
cially within the dominions of Turkey, Perfia, and the 
Great Mogul. Thofe of Condantinople, Ifpahan, and 
Agra, the capitals of three empires, are didinguiihed for 
their magnificence and commodioufnefs. 

In Turkey, none but the Grand Signior’s mother and 
fider, with the viziers and badiaws, who have been in three 
battles agdinft the Chridians, are allowed to build a cara¬ 
vanfera. 

C ARAVANSER ASKIER', /. the director, deward, 
or intendant, of a caravanfera. At Ifpahan there are ca¬ 
ravanferas in manner of halls or exchanges, where goods 
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are laid up, and expofed to view ; for which the caravanfe- 
rafleier is accountable, in confideration of a certain fee. 

CA'RAVEL, or Car'vel, f. [caravtla, Span.] A 
light, round, old-fafhioiied, fliip, with a fquare poop, for- 
mely ufed in Spain and Portugal. 

CAR A'VI, a fmall ifland in the Grecian Archipelago. 
Lat. 36. 53. N. Ion. 41. 22. E> Ferro. 

CARAViL'LA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and country of Molife : twelve miles north-wed; 
of Molife. 

C ARAWAWANG' POINT, the ead point of the Bay 
of Batavia, in the ifland of Java. 

CA'RAWAY,/. in botany. See Carus. 

CARAX’ERON,/ in botany. See Gomphrena. 

CAR'BERY, an ifland on the feuth coaft of Ireland, in. 
Dunmannus Bay. Lat. 51.31. N. Ion. 9. 33. W. Greenw. 

CAR'BET ST. JA'QUES, a town of Martinico, in the 
Weft-Indies. Lqt. 14. 39. N. Ion. 43, 24. W. Ferro. 

CARBf'NI, a town of the ifland of Corfica : five miles 
eaft of Tallano. 

CAR'BO, a Roman orator who killed himfelf becaufe 
he could not curb the licentious manners of his country¬ 
men. His Ion Cneus embraced the party of Marius, and 
after the death of Cinna fucceeded t* the government. Ke 
was killed in Spain, in his third confullhip, by order of 
Pompey.. 

CAR'BON,/ [from carbo, Lat. of 3in, charab, to burn, 
or Nmn, charbah, burnt or dried.]’Coal. It is commonly 
underfiood to mean charcoal, and receives its name from 
its mode of preparation, which is by burning pieces of 
wood into a dry black coal. In the modern chemillry, car¬ 

bon is ufed to denote pure charcoal. 
CARBGNA'DO,/. [carbonnade, Fr. from carbo, Lat. 

a coal.] Meat cut acrofs, to be broiled upon the coals.— 
If I come in his way willingly, let him make a carbonado 

of me. Shakcfpeare. 

To CARBON A'DO, v. a. To cut or hack.—Draw', you 
rogue, or I’ll carbonado your (hanks. Shakefpeare. 

CARBONA'RA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and country of Bari: two miles fouth-fouth- 
eaft of Bari. 

CARBO'NE, a fmall river of Spain, which runs into 
the Guadalquivir, a little above Seville. 

CARBO'NI, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Bafilicata : fixteennnles S.W.Turfi. 

CARBON'NE, a town of France, in the department of 
the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diftridt of Rieux : one league north of Rieux, and feveu 
fouth of Touloufe. 

CARBU', a town of Italy, in the ftate of Genoa : fe- 
ven miles weft-north-weft of Finale. 

CAR'BUNCLE,/ [carbunculus, Lat. a burning coal.] 
Among ancient naturalifts, a (tone, whereof Pliny and. 
Theophraftus relate many fabulous wonders. Pliny dif- 
tinguifhes twelve lorts of it. Many of the ancients fup- 
pofed the carbuncle to be taken from the dragon’s head ; 
and we read of fome cavaliers, w ho went to combat with 
dragons, on purpofe to gain this invaluable jewel. Var- 
toman afitires us, that the king of Pegu ufed no other 
light in the night-time, but that of his carbuncle, which 
caft a blaze like that of the fun. 

Among modern lapidaries, it is a (lone of the ruby kind, 
very rare, and of a rich, glowing red, colour. T he dif— 
tinguilhing character of the carbuncle is, that it is a gem 
of great hardnefs, and ofa dee-p red with an admixture of 
fcarlet. It was known among the ancients by the name 
avkpa!-, which was ufed metaphorically to figr.ify that 
this gem was in lome lights of a fire colour, the proper 
figmfication of the word being a piece of lighted charcoal. 
The carbuncle is ufually found pure and faultlefs, and is of 
the lame degree of hardnefs with the iapphire, being fecond 
only to the diamond. It is ever found naturally of an an- 
gulai figure, fmaller atone end than at the other, and at 
that fmall end tapering to a pointed pyramid, computed 
of the lame number of planes with the column, which is, 
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fix, and tliofe ufually very unequal. It is found adher¬ 
ing by its bale to a hard ferruginous done of the emery 
kind,"and is always more finely coloured towards the point 
than in the bale of the column. Its ufual fize is near a 
quarter of an inch in length, and two thirds of that in dia¬ 
meter in its thickeft part. It bears the force of fire un¬ 
altered, not parting with its colour by it, as do molt of 
the gems. It is found only in the Ead-Indie-s, fo far as is 
yet known, and that but very rarely. 

The didinftions between the feveral red gems are very 
nice, and their names in fome degree arbitrary. Many au¬ 
thors have confounded the carbuncle with the ruby, and de¬ 
termined, withGarcias, that every ruby which exceeds twen¬ 
ty-four carafts in weight, was properly a carbuncle. This 
gem, however, is by all trials proved to be evidently the 
Carbuncle of the ancients, and elfentially different from the 
ruby in wanting the purplilh tinge into which the colour 
of that gem goes off, as is extremely evident in all the 
deep ones ; this going off into a true fcarlet, and for that 
reafon giving the colour of a lighted charcoal in the fun, 
which neither the ruby, garnet, nor any other gem, can 
do which has the blue or purple call. The finefl carbun¬ 
cles are faid to be produced in the ifland of Ceylon, the 
king of which country is polfelfed of a carbuncle a palm 
broad, and three inches thick, of the brightnefs of fire. 
The ancients called all red gems by this name ; but the 
carbunculus of Pliny was the fame as the oriental ruby of 
our jewellers. See Ruby. 

CARBUNCLE, or Anthrax, J. in furgery, an in¬ 
flammation which arifes with a velicle or blifter almolt 
like that produced by burning. See,Surgery. 

CAR'BUNCLE, J. in heraldry, a charge or bearing, 
confiding of eight radii, four whereof,make a common 
crofs, and the other four a faltier. 

CAR'BUNCLED, adj. Set with carbuncles: 

An armour all of gold ; it was a king’s— 
~—He has deferv’d it, were it carbunclcd 

Tike holy Phoebus’ car. Shakejpeare. 

Spotted ; deformed with carbuncles, blotches, or pimples. 
CARBUN'CULAR, adj. Belonging to a carbuncle; 

red like a carbuncle. 
CARBUNCULA'TION,/. [,carbunculatio, Lat.] The 

blading of the young buds of trees or plants, either byex- 
cedive heat., or excellive cold. 

CAR'.CANET,yi [carcan, Fr.] A chain or collar of 
jewels.—I have feen her befet and bcdeck’t all over with 
emeralds and pearls, and a carcanet about-her neck. Hakezoi/l. 

CARCAPU'LI,yi in botany. See Cambogia. 

CAR'CAR, a town of Spain, in Arragon, on the Ega : 
three leagues from Calahorra. 

CARCA'RA, a town of Italy, in tire duchy of Mont- 
ferrat, on the river Bormia : twelve miles ead of Ceva. 
This town was taken by the French republican army, in 
April 1796. 

CARCARIO'LA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom ot 
Naples, and province of Abruzzo Ultra: twenty-two 
miles wed of Aquila. 

CAR'CARUS,yi [xapmip, Gr. to refound.] A fever 
in which the patient has a continual horror and trembling, 
with an uncealing founding in his ears. 

CAR'CASS,yi [carquajfe, Fr.] A dead body of any 
animal.—If a man vifits Ins ficlc friend in hope of legacy, 
lie is a vulture, and only waits for the carcajs. Taylor. 

Where cattle paftur’d late, now fcatter’d lies, 
With carcajjes and arms, th’ infanguin’d field. Milton. 

Body : in a ludicrousfenfe.—He that finds himfelf in any 
didrefs, either of carcajs or of fortune, Ihoiild deliberate 
upon the matter before he prays for a change. L'F.Jlravgc. 

The decayed parts of any thing ; the ruins; the remains ; 

A rotten carcajs of a boat, not rigg’d, 
Nor tackle, fail, nor mad. Shakcjpeare. 

The main parts, naked, without completion or ornament; 
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as, the walls of a h.onfe.—What could be thought a fuF 
ficient motive to have liad an eternal carcajs of an uni- « 
verfe, wherein the materials and politions ot it were'eter- 

.nally laid together ? Hale. — In gunnery: a kind of bomb,’, 
ufually oblong, confiding of a iliell or cafe, fornetimes of 
iron with holes, more commonly of a coarle drong fluff, 
pitched over and girt with iron hoops, filled with Com- 
bultibles, and thrown front a mortar. 

CARCASSO'NE, a town of France, and principal 
place of a didrift, in the department of the Aude, for¬ 
merly the capital of a county, and before the revolution 
the leat of a governor, and the fee of a bidtop, fuffragan 
of Narbonne. It is fituated on the Aude, and is divided 
into the Old and Mew Town, and defended by a caftle, 
walls, and ditches. The New Town is regularly built in 
the form of a long fquare. There is a confiderable ma¬ 
nufacture of fine cloth. T he number of inhabitants is ef- 
timated at ip,6oo : fifteen pods north-wed of Perpignan, 
and ninety-feven fout.h of Paris. Lat. 43. 13.N. Ion. 20. 1. 
E. Ferro. 

CARCAT'TY, a town of the ifland of Ceylon : thir¬ 
ty-five miles north-well of Trincomale. 

CARCAVEE', a town of lltria: five miles fouth-fouth- 
wed of Capo d’idria. 

CARCA'VI (Peter de), was born at Lyons, but in 
what year is not known. He was counfellor to the par¬ 
liament of Touloufe, afterwards counfellor to the grand 
council, and keeper of the king’s library. He was ap¬ 
pointed geometrician to the French academy of feiences 
in 1666 ; and died at Paris in 1684- ft here are extant 
fome letters of his, printed among thofe of Defcartes. 

C AR'CERES,/. in the ancient Circenfian games, were 
inclofures in the circus, wherein the liOrfes were redrain¬ 
ed till the fignal was given for darting, when by an ad¬ 
mirable contrivance, they all at once flew open. 

CAR'CELAGE,/. [from career, Lat. a prifon.] Pri- 
fon fees. 

CARCHE'MISH, anciently a town upon the Euphrates, 
belonging to the A (Tyrians. Necho king of Egypt todk it 
from the king of Afiyria, 2 Citron, xxxv. 20. Necho left 
agarrifon in it, which was taken and cut to pieces, iq the 
fourth year of Jehoiachan king of Judah, by Nebuchad¬ 
nezzar king of Babylon, 2 Rings xxiii. 29. Ifaiab (x. 9.) 
lpeaks of Carchemilh, and feems to fay, that Tiglath-pU 
lefer made a conquelt of it, perhaps from the Egyptians. 
This is thought to be the fame city with that called Cir- 
cefium by the Greeks and Latins. 

CARCHERD', a town of Perfia, in the province of 
Chorafan : forty-five miles north-well of Herat. 

CARCINO'MA,y. [from y.ag/.moq, the crab.] A fpe- 
cies of cancer ; fo named from the crab-like appearance 
which its rough edges and tumid veins make. A difeafe 
in the horny coat of the eye. 

CARCINO'MATOUS, adj. Cancerous; tending to a 
cancer. 

CARCI'NUS, a tragic poet of Agrigentum, in the age 
of Philip of Macedon. He wrote on the rape of Profer- 
pine. Diod. A man of Rhegium, who expofed his fon 
Agathocles on account of lome uncommon dreams during 
his wife’s pregnancy. -Agathocles was preferved. Diod. 

CAR'CRAIG, a fmall ifland of Scotland,^ in the Fritli 
of Forth : feven miles fouth-ead of Dumfcrline. 

CARD,yi [carte, Fr. charta, Lat.] A paper painted 
with figures, tiled in games of chance or (kill ; 

Soon as (he fpreads her hand, th’ aerial guard 
Defcend, and fit on each important card. Pope. 

The inventor of cards is not known, nor even the age 
when they fird appeared ; but, by the matter they were 
always made of, viz. leaves of paper, they fliould feem to 
be much poderior to the time of Charlemagne. They are 
faid to have been invented about the year 1390, to divert 
Charles VI. when king of France, \vho was fallen into a 
melancholy difpofition. By the four fuits, or colours, 
the inventor might dftign to reprefpnt the four dates or 

clalfe$ 
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dalles in the kingdom. By the cccurs, or hearts, are meant 
the gens de choeur, choirmen, or eccleliaftics. The Spa¬ 
niards, who certainly received the ufe of cards from the 
l'tench, have cop as, or chalices, inflead of hearts. The 
Flemifh cards have hearts in yellow chalices. The nobi¬ 
lity, or military part of the kingdom, are reprefented by 
the ends or points of lances or pikes, termed piques by t he 
French, and fpades by us. The Spaniards have rfpades, 
(words, in lieu of pikes, ivhich are of fimilar import. The 
cards made at Brit dels have long fabrcs interlaced, cover¬ 
ing the face of the.card. By diamonds are defigned the 
order of citizens, merchants, or tradefmen, carmtax, fqtiare 
Hones, tiles, or the like : the Spaniards have a coin, di- 

veros, and the Flemings, dcnicrs, which anfvvers to it : the 
Dutch call the French word carreaux, “firemen,’' Hones 
and diamonds, from the form. Trejle, the trefoil leaf, or 
clover grafs, alludes to the hulbandmen and peafunts ; 
this figure we corruptly call clubs. The Flemings have 

■batons, both the military truncheon and Herculean club. 
The Spaniards have bajlos, Haves, or clubs, inflead of the 
trefoil. We feem to have given the Flemifh or Spanifh 
name or fignification to the French figure. The four kings 
were reprefentative of David, Alexander, Ctefar, and 
Charles ; which names have always been on the French 
cards, thereby alluding to the four celebrated monarchies 
of the Jews, Greeks, Romans, and Franks under Char¬ 
lemagne. By the queens, or les dames, are intended Ar¬ 
gute, Eflher, Judith, and Pallas, names retained in the 
French cards, typical of birth, piety, fortitude, and wif- 
dom, the qualifications refiding in each perfon. Argine 
is an anagram for reqina, queen by defeent. By the knaves, 
or les valets, were defigned the fervants'of knights ; for 
knave originally Hgnified fervant. French pages and va¬ 
lets, now indifcriminately ufed by various orders of per- 
fons, were formerly only allowed to perfons of quality, 
efquires, efeuires, fltield or armour bearers. Others ima¬ 
gine that the knights themfelves were defigned by thofe 
cards; becaufe Hogier and Lahire, two names on the 
French cards, were famous knights at the time cards were 
Ihppofcd to have been invented. 

The Italians have cards which are termed mirichiate, 
and others tarracco, or tarocchi, from games of the fame 
names played with them ; they both coofifi of five fuits. 
Four of thefe fuits are the fame as the common pack, with 
the addition of one more figure-card to each ; f'o that they 
have re, dama, cavaliere, and fante, that is, king, queen, 
horfeman, and knave, both in the minchiate and tarracco. 
The fifth additional Ant is trionfo, trumps, and confifts of 
-forty-one cards in the minchiate pack, which confequently 
contains ninety-feven cards, and is chiefly in vogue in 
Tufcany and the pope’s dominions. The additional fuit 
in the tarracco confifts of twenty-two cards; the pack, 
of courfe, contains feventy-eight cards, and is ufed chief¬ 
ly in Piedmont or Normandy. 

Among fliarpers, divers forts of falfe and fraudulent 
•-cards have been contrived; as, i. Marked cards, where 
the aces, kings, queens, and knaves, are marked on the 

^corners of the backs with fpots of different number and 
order, that thole in the fecret may diftinguifli them. Aces 
are, marked with (ingle fpots on two corners oppofite dia¬ 
gonally ; kings with two fpots at the fame corners; knaves 

.■with the fame number tranfverfed. 2. Brer/'cards, which 
are longer or broader than the reft, are chiefly ufed at 
whill, and piquet. The broad cards are ufually for kings, 
queens, knaves,-and aces; the long for the reft. Their 

-delign is to direft the cutting, to enable him in the fecret 
to tut the cards difadvantageoufly to his adverfary, and 
draw the perfon unacquainted with the fraud to cut them 
favourably tor the (harper. As the pack is placed either 
eniiw ife or fidevvife to him that is to cut, the long or broad 
cards naturally lead hint to cut to them. Breef cards are 
jometimes made thus by the manufacturer ; but, in defeCt 
of thefe, fliarpers pare all but the breefs with a penknife 
or razor, 3. Comer bend, denotes four cards turned down 
finely at one corner, to ferve as a fignal to cut by, 4. Mid- 
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die bend, or Kingfion-bridge, is where the tricks are bent 
two different ways, which caufes an opening or arch in 
the middle, to direff likewife the cutting. 

A duty of two (hillings (four fixpcnces) is impofed on 
all playing cards ; apd a duty of fifteen.(hillings (two cs. 
and two 2s. 6d.) by fiat. 9 Anne, c. 23. 29 Geo. II. c. 13. 
16 Geo. III. c. 34. and 29 Geo. III. c. 30. Thefe duties' 
arc under the controul of the damp commiflioncrs. By 
flat. 10 Anne, c. 19. no playing cards or dice (hall be im¬ 
ported. Selling fecond-hand cards incurs a penalty of 20I. 
(fat. 29 Geo. II. c. 13. and of 5I. per pack by fiat. 16 Geo. 
HI. c. 34. Several other regulations are made by fiatute 
to prevent bauds in manufacturing the above articles. If 
cards or dice undamped are ufed in any public gaming- 
houfe, a penalty of 5I. attaches on the feller, io Anne,c. 19. 

CARD,/ The paper on which the winds are marked 
under the mariner’s needle : 

On life’s vafi ocean diverfely we fail, 
Reafon the card, but paflion is the gale. Pope, 

[hoards, Dutch.] The inftrument with which wool is 
combed, comminuted, or broken, for (pinning. 

To CARD, v. a. To comb, or comminute wool with a 
piece of wood, thick fet with crooked wires : 

Go, card and (pin, 
And leave the bulinefs of the war to men. Dry den. 

To CARD, v. v. To game ; to play at cards. 
CARDAMI'LIA, a town of European Turkey, in the 

Morea : twelve miles fouthwveft of Mifitra. 
CARD AMIN'DUM,/ in botany. See TropIoluk. 
CARDAMl'NE,/ [fo calledfrom its having the tafie 

of <ardamum, that is nafturtium or crefs.] In botany, a 
genus of the clafs tetradynamia, order filiquofa, natural 
order of (iliquofe, or cruciform flowers. The generic 
characters are—Calyx: perianth four-leaved; leaflets 
ovate-oblong, obtufe, fomewhat fpreading, gibbons, (mall, 
deciduous. Corolla: four-petnlled, cruciform. Petals 
oblong-obova.te, fpreading much, ending in ereCt claws 
of twice the length of the calyx. Stamina: filaments fix, 
fubtilate; of .thefe the two oppofite ones are twice the 
lengthof the calyx, but the reft a little longer. Antherae 
fntall, cordate-oblong, ereCf. Pifiillum: germ (lender, 
cylindric, lengthof the fiamens ; ftyle none; ftigma ob- 
tufe-headed, entire. Pericarpium: filique long, cylin- 
dric-compreifed, bilocular, bivalve; the valves, on open¬ 
ing, rolling fpirally backwards. Seed: very many, round- 
ifli.—EJfential CharaEler. Silique opening elafircally, the 
valves revolute; fiigma entire; calyx rather gaping. 

Species. I. Leaves fimple. 1. Cardamine bellidifolia, 
or daily-leaved or alpine crefs : leaves fimple, ovate, quite 
entire, petioles long. Root fimple, white, very long; 
leaves oval, fmooth, juicy, acrid, dark, green ; often 
unequal, feme being twice as long as others; ftem filh 
form, flexile, an inch high, with one or two (mail leaves.; 
flowers white, fometimes purplifh, with claws the length 
of the cal)k,x. Grows on the mountains of Lapland, Nor¬ 
way, Silefia, Alps of Swilferland, Dauphine, Aufiria, and 
Carniola; highefi Alps between Savoy and Piedmont. 
Doubtful whether it be a native of Britain : Denbighfliire 
fliotild be fearched for it. perennial; biennial, according 
to Allioni; floweiing in April and May. 

2. Cardamine afatifolia, or afarabaeca-leaved crefs : 
leaves fimple fubcordate. All the fpecies of cardamine 
are mild antifcorbuti.es, as the tafie fufficiently indicates, 
but they are not received in pra&ice. This, however, 
has all the qualities of feurvy-grafs, and is fubftituted for 
it, where it grows in abundance. It is found at Bnrga ii* 
Tufcany ; in the Modenefe; at the foot of MontCenis; 
in the Vaudois alps; above Tende, &c. Introduced in 
1779, by Anthony Chamiyr, Eft;. 

3. Cardamine nudicaulis, or naked-ftemmed crc-fs : 
leaves fimple, lanceolate, finuate-toorhed ; Hems naked. 
Stems about nine inches high ; leaves fmooth, firm, about 
three inclias long. It was obferved in Siberia by Steller. 

4. Cardamine petrsa, or rock crefs, or alpine ladies 
g P finock 5 
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fniock : leaves fimple, oblong-toothed. Root perennial ; 
items from three to fix inches high, reclining at the bale, 
and increafing by offsets. Native of Sweden, Denmark, 
Stlefiu, Wales, Scotland; on lofty moift rocks ; flowering 
in May and June; perennial. 

11. Leaves ternate. 5. Cardamine refedifolia, or rock¬ 
et-leaved crefs: lower leaves undivided, upper three-lobed 
and pinnate. Root biennial. Native of the South of 
France, the Swifs Alps, and the Pyrenees, Germany, 
Auflria, Piedmont; on the higheft rocks; flowering in July. 

6. Cardamine-trifolia, or three-leaved crefs: leaves 
ternate-obtuie, fie in aim oil naked. Native of Lapland, 
and Weftrogothia, Swilferland, Carniola, and Auflria. 
Cultivated 1629, by Parkinfon. 

7. Cardamine Africana, or African crefs : leaves ter¬ 
nate acuminate, Hem very branching. Native of Africa. 
Perennial ; flowering in May. 

HI. I.eaves pinnate. S. Cardamine chelidonia, or ce- 
landibe-leaved crels : leaves pinnate, leaflets in fives gaffi- 
ed. Stem herbaceous, eight inches high, with many af- 
cending branches ; flowers white, in fimple terminating 
Ipikes. Native of Italy, Siberia, and China. 

9. Cardamine impatiens, or impatient ladies fmoek : 
leaves pinnate, gafhed, flipuled. Root annual ; Items 
from fix to tw elve or eighteen inches high, angular, hol¬ 
low, ft iff, erect, fomewhat flexuole, fimple, or but little 
branched. It has the title of impatient from the elafticity 
of the filiqwes, which, if touched when they are ripe, 
fpring open, and call out their feeds with violence to a 
confiderable diftance. Linnaeus fays, that the flowers in 
Sweden have no petals, in both wild and cultivated plants: 
that, however, in 1764, he found one flower with white 
petals; Leers affirms that they never have petals with 
them ; Pollich and Woodward remarked none in what 
they examined ; Hudfon fays, that the flowers fometimes 
have no petals; but that at other times they have oblong 
ones, fcarcely longer than the calyx, but extremely fu¬ 
gacious : and his remark is certainly juft. Scopoli affirms 
that his fpecimens from Gorizio had no petals, but that 
the plants which he collected about Idria had. Others, 
as Ray, Crantz, Ailioni, Richard, Krocker, Villars, &c. 
fay that the flowers have petals, though they are very 
fmall, and deciduous. Grows on titc Swifs mountains, 
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, the South of France, Auf- 
tria, Carniola, Piedmont, the Pyrenees; with- us, in 
Derby (hire, Yotkfhire, Weftmoreland, Worctfterfltire, 
Somerfetffiire ; flowering in May and June. Johnfon, in 
Gerard, fays it-was firft introduced into our gardens by 
John Tradefcant; and that he found it about Bath, and 
in other places. 

10. Cardamine parviflora, or little-flowered ladies 
fmoek: leaves pinnate, without ftipules; leaflets lan- 
ceolate-obtufe, flowers corolled. It is an annual plant; 
Native of many parts of Europe. 

11. Cardamine Graeca, or Greek crefs, or ladies fmoek: 
leaves pinnate, leaflets palmate, equal, petioled. Root 
annual; height lefs than a fpan. Native of Sicily, Cor¬ 
nea, and the Greek iflands. 

12. Cardamine hirfuta, or hairy ladies fmoek: leaves 
pinnate, flowers four-ftamened and fix-ftamened. Root 

• annual, fibrous; flem a fpan high or more, (in wet ditches 
eighteen inches;) folid, upright, flexuofe, grooved or 
angular, purple near the bafe, and commonly very hairy, 
above nearly fmooth, branched, fometimes very much la. 

Early in the fpring, when the weather is cold, it has only 
four ftamens, but, as the fummer advances, it has con- 
ftantly fix. In a wet fituatjon and luxuriant foil, it lofes 
in a great degree its hairinefs ; in expofed places it feldom 
reaches more than fix or eight inches, and is generally 
much more hairy; when it grows fingly, it is much more 
branched. The leaflets vary much in fhape. Native of 
mot! parts of Europe, in wet fliady places; fmooth, on 
Mont Saleve in Savoy, near Geneva; hairy, common in 
Warwickffiire; not fo near London, but' near Chelfea 
water-works, Highgate, Hampftead, &c. It flowers in 

April and May. The young leaves are a good falad in 
the fpring. 

13. Cardamine pratenfis, or common ladies fmoek, or 
cuckoo-flower : leaves pinnate, the radical leaflets round, 
ifh, thole on the fiem lanceolate. Root perennial; (lent 
nine inches ora foot high, upright, at top a little branch¬ 
ed, round, fcarce perceptibly angular, fmooth, ftiffifh, 
with a purplifh tinge at bottom. Mod authors (peak of 
the corolla as being purple ; it is Angular, therefore, that 
our poets fltould allude to the fil very vvhitenefs of it, when 
it is generally more or lefs tinged with purple till it lias 
been bleached by the fun. It is very general in moift 
meadows, and by the Tides of ditches and ftreams, flower¬ 
ing in April and May. From its early appearance, the 
name of cuckoo-Jlorvcr lias been given to this, among many 
other fpring plants. The young leaves of this, and fome 
of the other forts, are gathered in the fpring, and put into 
l’alads,' inftead of crefs, of which they have the flavour, 
and the antifcorbutic quality. Kine feldom touch it, 
but ftieep will eat it, at leaf! when they are firft turned into 
a meadow or niarfli. The virtueof the flow'ers in hyfteric 
and epileptic cafes, was firft mentioned by Ray and Dale, 
from Dr. Tancred Robinfon ; and fince by Dr. Baker. 
The dole is from twenty to ninety grains twice a-day, of 
the powder of the dried flowers. But from the difufe 
into which this medicine has fallen, it fhould feem that it 
had not anfwered the expectations of practitioners. Cafes, 
how ever, have fometimes occurred in the practice of very 
eminent phyficians, in which epilepfies, and obftinate 
head-achs, even in old people, after yielding to no other 
remedies, have been cured by this medicine given in the 
quantity before mentioned about twice a-day or oftener. 
It commonly operates by inducing a degree of haemor¬ 
rhage per anuni, and fometimes from the other enntnc- 
tories. It Teems particularly ferviceable in thole kinds of 
epilepfies which are brought on by the recefs or want of 
the menfes. It has alio been confidered as ufeful in fcorbu- 
tic cafes, like many other plants of the fame natural order. 

14. Cardamine antara, or bitter crefs, or ladies fmoek: 
leaves pinnate, axillas ftoloniferoits. Mr. Curtis lias ad¬ 
mirably well diftinguiflied this, from the foregoing com¬ 
mon fort. The flem-leafiets are large, broad, and very 
angular, refembling tliofe of water-crefs. It is in every 
refpeft a larger plant than that, its blofloms excepted, 
which are nearly of the fame fize. Tliele are always per¬ 
fectly white: the antherae, which in the pratenfis are 
yellow, are in this of a deep purple ; the tips of them are 
alfo more curled up : the ftyle, which in the pratenfis is 
upright, in the amara has an unufual obliquity. Towards 
the bottom of the ftalk, this is more difpofed to throw 
outrunners: it is alfo more local, and rather afieCls the 
edges of ftreams, than the open meadow. Native of 
Sweden, Sw’ilTerland, Germany, France, Piedmont. With 
us, near London, at Chelfea, Batterfea, Lewi fit am, Ux¬ 
bridge, Harefield ; Dorking in Surry; Braintree in Eftex; 
Middleton in Warwickffiire ; Aftori near Birmingham ; 
above Worcefter; and Great Contberton in Worcefter- 
fliire; nearNorwich; Bungay, Suffolk : and in Scotland. 
Near rivulets, on the banks of rivers, in boggy places, 
and moift meadows: flowering in April and May. Pe¬ 
rennial. The young leaves are acrid and bitteriffi, but do 
not tafte amifs in falads. They are pungent, bitter and 
aromatic, in fuch a degree as to promife very confiderable 
medical ufes. 

15. Cardamine Virginica, or Virginian crefs: leaves 
pinnate, leaflets lanceolate, one-toothed at the bafe. Na¬ 
tive of Virginia. 

16. Cardamine thaliClroides: leaves ternate, pinnate 
and fimple ; leaflets obliquely lobed, roundiffi ; petals 
thrice the length of the calyx. Native of Mont Cenis, 
St. Bernard, the Grand Chartreufe, &c. Biennial. It 
Teems doubtful whether Villars’s plant be the fame with 
Allioni’s, the petals being white and not emarginate. His 
figure, however agrees witli it; and fo does Ambrofini’s. 
Villars adds, that it produces leveral weak ftems, which 

are 
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are only a few inches in height, and lie on the ground ; 
-the leaves are (lightly villo.fe, tender, rounded but fre¬ 
quently irregular; the liliques tender, and few in number. 

17. Cardamine ftoloniferu : Item-leaves oblong,' iinuate- 
toothed ; runners from the roor, and bale of the deni. 
Stem fix inches high, ereft, branching, moderately hirfute. 
Native of Carniola, Auftria, and the border? of Bohemia. 

18. Cardamine fcutata: leaves teraate, fcutate, curled, 
(tern almoft naked. Native of Japan. Porfter mentions 
a fpecies, which he calls cardamine farmcntofa, to be found 
in the ifiand of Teatitea, in the South Seas. 

Propagation and. Culture. Few of thefe plants are ad¬ 
mitted into gardens. The double varieties of the com¬ 
mon fort, No. 13, with white and purple llowers, deferve 
a place in fhady ntoift borders of the flower-garden, where 
they will thrive, and make a pretty appearance during 
their continuance in flower. They .are propagated by 
parting their roots in autumn; at which time they fltould 
be tranfplanted annually. The others are moflly low 
plants, growing in wet or alpine (ituations. The peren¬ 
nial forts may be propagated by parting their roots in the 
autumn; they require a (trong foil and flrady lituation. 
Some of them alfo, as No. 13, 14, 17, produce offsets or 
runners, by which they may be increased. There is a va¬ 
riety of the bitter crefs, No. 14, with double flowers, 
which may be propagated by parting the roots. All the 
forts will grow from feeds fown in the autumn on a fhady 
border, where they require no care but to be kept dean 
from weeds, and will flower early in the following feafon. 
Being very prolific in feeds, and their pods being provided 
with a particular mode of difperfing them, by means of the 
twifting of the valves in opening ; when once introduced, 
thefe plants will propagate themfelves in plenty ; but 
they will thrive beft in the (hade. 

CARDAMO’MUM, f. front xcifictpovy 

and ccyt-uy.or, becaufe it partakes of the nature of, and is 
like, both the cardamum and the amomttm. Blanchard 
fays it is from an Arabic word, cordumeni.] The carda- 
munt-feed, or grains of Paradife. 

CAR'DAN (Hieronymus or Jerom), one of the mofl 
extraordinary geniiifes of his age, was born at Pavia, in 
Italy, Sept. 24, 1501. At four years old lie was carried 
to Milan, his father being an advocate and phyfician in 
that city : at the age of twenty he went to fhidy in the 
univerfity of the fame city ; and two years afterwards he 
explained Euclid. In 1324, he went to Padua; the fame 
year he was admitted to the degree of loader of arts ; and 
the year following to that of doftor of phyfic. He mar¬ 
ried in 15.31, became profelfor of mathematics, and prac- 
tiled medicine at Milan about 1533. In 1539 he was ad¬ 
mitted member of the college of phyficians at Milan ; in 
1543 he read public lectures in medicine there; and the 
fame at Pavia the year following; but he difcontiiuied 
them becaufe he could not get payment of his falary, and 
returned to Milan. In 1552 lie went into Scotland, having- 
been font for by the archbifltop of St. Andrew’s, to cure 
him of a grievous diforder, after trying the phyficians of 
the king of France and emperor of Germany, without be¬ 
nefit. He began to recover from the day that Cardan 
preferibed for him, who (laid fix weeks and three days, 
and then left preferiptions which in two years wrought a 
complete cure. Upon this vifit, Cardan parted through 
London, and calculated king Edward’s nativity, for he was 
famous for his knowledge in aftrology, mathematics, and 
medicine. Returning to Milan, after four months abfcnce, 
he remained there till the beginning of October, 1552, and 
then went to Pavia, from whence he was invited to Bo¬ 
logna, in 1562. He taught in this lad city till 1570, at 
which time he was thrown into prifon, but fonte months 
after he was fent home to his own houfe. He quitted Bo¬ 
logna in 1571; and went to Rome, where he lived for 
feme time without any public employment. He was, 
however, admitted a member of the college of phyfici¬ 
ans, and received apenfion from the pope, till the time of 
his death, which happened at Rome Sept, 21, 1575, 
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Cardan, at the fame time that he was one of the ntoft 

learned men of his age, and deeply converfant in all the 
faiences, was one of the mofl eccentric and fickle that 
ever lived, defpifing all good principles and opinions, and 
without one friend in the world. The lame capriciouf- 
nefs that was remarkable in his outward conduct, is alfo 
obfervabie in the compofition of his numerous and elabo¬ 
rate works. In many of his treadles the reader is flopped 
aim oft every moment by the obfeurity of his text, or by 
digrelfions from the point in hand. In his arithmetical 
writings there are leveral difcourlcs on the motions of the 
planets, on the creation, on the Tower of Babel, &c. 
And the apology which he made for thefe frequent digrel- 
fions is, that he might by that means enlarge and fill up 
his book, his bargain with the bookfeller being at.fo much 
per fheet; and that he worked as much for his daily lap- 
port as for fame. The Lyons edition of his works, printed 
in 1663, conlifts of no lei's than ten volumes, in folio. In 
fa ft, when we confider the tranfeendent qualities of Car¬ 
dan’s mind, it cannot be denied that he cultivated it with 
every fpecies of knowledge, and made a greater progrefs 
in philofophv, in the medical art, in aftronomy, in mathe¬ 
matics, and the other fciences, than the mofl part of his 
cotemporaries who had applied themfelves to one only of 
thefe fciences. In particular, he was, perhaps, the very 
beft algebraift of his time, a fcience in which lie made 
great improvements; and his labours in cubic equations 
efpecially have rendered his name immortal, the rules for 
refolving them having ever lince borne his name, and are 
likely to do fo as long as the fcience (hall exift. Scaliger 
affirms, that Cardan, having by aftrology predifted and 
fixed the time of his death, abftained front all food, that 
his prediction might be fulfilled, and that his continuance 
to live might not diferedit his art. It is farther remark¬ 
able that Cardan’s father alio died in this manner, in the 
year 1524, having abftained front fuftenance for nine days. 
The foil alfo informs us, that his father had white eyes, 
and could fee in the night-time. 

CAR'DEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
Lower Rhine, and electorate of Treves, fitnated on the 
Mofelle : twenty-feven miles north-eaft of Treves. 

CARDENNOS'S A, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile : 
four leagues from Avila. 

CARD'ER, f one who cards wool; one who plays 
much at cards. 

CAR'Dl (Ludovico). See Civoli. 
CAR'DIA, f from xsap, the heart.] By this 

word the ancients meant the heart. We underhand by it 
the left orifice of the ftomach, from its nearnefs to, and 
content with, the heart. 

CAR'Dl AC, [xxg&ay.ce, from y.xgS'ut, the heart. ] A 
cordial medicine, or medicine which comforts tile heart 
and ftontach. Modern phyficians fuppofe it to produce 
this effieft by putting the blood into a gentle fermen¬ 
tation, whereby the fprings, before decayed, are repaired 
and invigorated, and the tone and elafticity of the fibres of 
the veflels reftored ; the confequence of which is a more 
eafy and brifkcirculation. 

CARDI'ACA,/; in botany. See Galeopsis, Leo- 
nurus, Phlomis, and Stachvs. 

CARDI AL'GI A, J. sXyias, from the ori¬ 

fice of the ftomach, and a\yiu, to be pained.] A pain or 

uneafinefs at the upper orifice of the ftomach ; called the 

cardiac paffion, or heart-burn. For the caufes and cure, 

fee Medicine. 

CARDIFF', or Caerdiff, the county town of Gla- 
ltiorganlliire, in South Wales, diftant 163 miles from Lon¬ 
don, 43 from Briftol, 56 from Gloucefter, 28 front Cltep- 
ftow, 33 front Monmouth, and 27 front the New Paftage 
over the Severn, it is fitnated on the river Tatf, which 
runs along the weft fide of it, and falls into the Severn 
three miles below the town. If is handfonie and well- 
built, enclofed by a (lone-wall, in which were four gates, 
and a deep ditch or fofs, which, with a principal watch, 
tower, are (fill remaining. There is a bridge of five arches 
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over the river, and velfels of 200 tons burthen can come 
up to the town. The view is beautifully diverfified by 
well-cultivated hills on the eaft, weft, and north ; and the 
Severn Sea, or Briftol Channel, on the fouth; Between the 
town and the Severn is a fine level trait of moor-land, 
great part of which Was fubjedl to be overflowed by fpring 
tides, but is now well fecured by a fea-wall, which has 
turned an extenfive piece of fait tnarfii into arable land. 
The harbour, three miles below the town, is called Pen- 
narth, or the Bear’s Head, and is very commodious for 
Ihips and velfels detained in the Briftol Channel by wef- 
terly winds. This town and neighbourhood carry on a 

■confideruble trade to Briftol ; and fend not lefs than 8780 
tons of caft- and wrought iron annually to London and 
other places, the bulk of which is made at Merthyr-Tydfil, 
and brought down froth thence by a navigable canal. 
No lefs than 13,000 boxes annually, of the very belt tin 
plates, containing in general 225 plates in each box, art 
alfo lent from this town to Briftol. Cardiff con ft fts of two 
.pariflies,, viz. St. John’s and St. Mary’s, though at pre¬ 
fent there is but one church; for, by a great inundation 
of the fea, on the 27th of January, 1607, the church of 
St. Mary, with many buildings in that pari fit, were under¬ 
mined and fwept away. Here is an ancient,caflle, which 

a large, ftrong, (lately, edifice, and lias lately received 
great alterations and additions from its prefent proprietor, 
'fhe conllable of it is always chief magiftrate of the town, 
which has been for ages the relidence of princes, the (eat 
of government and judicature, and the fcene of many re¬ 
markable actions and events. Jn the long lift of the an¬ 
cient princes of Glamorgan, we find the illuftrious name of 
Caradoc (Caraflacus') the renowned prince of the Silures, 
who made fo noble a (landagaihft the powerful forces of 
Rome ; and if, rejecting the "fabulous hrftory of Geoffrey 

■of Monmouth, we adopt the more authentic account of 
the Liber Landavenfis, now in LandafF cathedral, and 
which was written fome centuries before the romance of 
Geoffrey, we (hall find that the famous Arthur was (bn of 
Meirich, king (as he is termed) of Glamorgan,.and a na¬ 
tive of Cardiff. 

Cardiff’ was anciently known by the name of Rhatofta- 
bitts; and, when the Romans invaded Britain, Aulus Di- 
.dius, one of their generals, fir ft eredted a fort, and then 
Rationed a garrifon, to curb the-Silures ; the Welch then 
called it Caer-didi, and afterwards it was called Caer-daf, 
Caer-dyf, vulgo Caer-dydd. The name Caer-daf is ex- 

p re (five of its original (late, and the fittiation of the town, 
i.e. a fortrefs on the Taf, (Tave, now Taft ;) and the next 
(fage of its corruption will account for the prefent Englifh 
-name, Cardiff. The town was built in 1080. Judin ap 
Gvtrgan was the lad Welfh prince that occupied this 
caftle. It was here that Robert Curthofe, duke of Nor¬ 
mandy, elded foil of William the Conqueror, was confined 
for twenty-fix years, by order of his unnatural brother, 
Henry I. who had the cruelty to caufe his eyes to be burnt 
out. In the reign of Charles I. Cardiff, efpoufing the 
caufe of that injured king, was clofely befieged by Oliver 
Cromwell in perfon, who bombarded the caftle from an 

■entrenchment about a quarter of a mile to the weft of 
the town. The cannonade was kept up for three days 
luccefiively, and Oliver, in a book of his own writing, 
.called the Flagellum, fays, “ he fhould have found greater 
difficulty in fubduing Cardiff caftle, had it not been for a 
deferter from the garrifon, wjio oondudted his patty in the 
night-time through a fubterraneous paffage that went un¬ 
der the river Taft' into the caftle, by which means they 
got poilcllion of it with little or no lofs on either (ide 
but, as foon as the garrifon had marched out, Oliver 
can fed the deferter to be hung for his treachery . 

The town of Cardiff is an ancient corporation, under 
the government of the conftable of the caftle, two bailiffs, 
twelve aldermen, twelve capital burgeffes, a (teward, a 
town-clerk, two ferjeants at mace, a water-bailiff, and 
oilier officers. This town, in conjunction with Cowbridge, 
Swan fea, Lougher, Abcnjven, Kenfigg, Neath, and Llan- 
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triffent, fends one member to parliament. This being the 
county-town, a court of record is held every fortnight, 
and the allizes for the county in April and Auguft yearly. 
Robert earl of Gloucefter, who died in 1147, founded a pri¬ 
ory of white friers, and one of black ones, here, which 
continued till die general diffolution of religious lioufes, 
by Henry VIII. in 1536. A.bout three leagues Couth of 
Cardiff are two iflands, called the Flat and Steep Holmes,; 
on the former of which there is a light-houfe, and a good 
dwelling, where pilots frequently wait to conduct (hips up 
the Briftol Channel. This iffund contains fixty acres of 
land, and is well cultivated. Cardiff has two weekly mar¬ 
kets, viz. Wedneldays and Saturdays, which are well (ap¬ 
plied; fairs, June 29th, Sept. 19th, and Nov. 30th ; high 
markets, (econd Wednefday in March, April, and May ; 
and a new cattle market every Saturday. 

CAR'DIGAN, the countv-town of Cardiganfhire, in 
South-Wales, is 262 miles from London, pleafantly (ituated 
at the mouth of theTivy, over which it has a (lone-bridge. 
It was formerly walled, .and fortified with a caftle, now in 
ruins. The town is large and populous; the.church is a 
(lately edifice ; and the public hall, where the affairs of the 
county are principally tranfacled, makes a grand appear¬ 
ance. Here, alio, was a priory of black monks, dedicated 
to St. Mary, and (ubordinate to the abbey of Chertfey, 
in Surry. The town is governed by a mayor, twelve al¬ 
dermen, common-councilmen, and other inferior officers, 
who enjoy feveral privileges, and fends one member to 
parliament, in conjunction with the boroughs of Abervft- 
witli, Lampeter, and Ad par. The town gives the title of 
earl to the family of Brudenel. In 1136, the Welch ob¬ 
tained a complete victory near this town, over the Englifh 
army, commanded by Ranulph earl of Cbefter. The 
town of Cardigan was once poffefled by the great Robert 
Fitz-Stepiien, who was the firft Briton that ever attempted 
the conqueft of Ireland ; and had fuch fuccefs with a hand¬ 
ful of men, as afterwards gave the Englifh a footing there, 
which they never quitted till they quite reduced the coun¬ 
try. Fifty years ago, the fea-coaft of Cardiganfhire aboun¬ 
ded with herrings, but now there are done, which is attri¬ 
buted to this circumftance : Cardiganfhire produces no 
lime-ftone, and wants manure. For that reafon they bring 
■lime-done unburnt from other countries, and burn it in 
kilns on the coaft. It is fuppofed, that the water being 
tinctured with the lime, has driven them away. It has a 
weekly market on Saturdays. The fairs are, February 13, 
April 5, Sept.8, and Dec. 19. 

CAR'DIGAN BAY, a bayof the Atlantic, on the weft 
coaft of Wales, weft and north-weft of Cardigan. 

CAR'DIG ANSHIRE, a county of South-Wales, boun¬ 
ded on tiie north by the counties of Merioneth and Mont¬ 
gomery, on theeaft by the counties of Radnor and Breck¬ 
nock, on the Couth bythe counties of Carmarthen and Pem¬ 
broke, and on the weft by the Iri(it Sea; about forty miles 
in length, twenty in breadth, and 100 in circumference. 
It contains five hundreds, (ix market-towns, and fends two 
members to parliament, one lor the county, and the other 
for the town of Cardigan, &c. The fea has made great 
encroachments on thefe Ihores, even within the memory of 
man; and tradition (peaks of a well-inhabited country, 
firetching far into the Irifti Channel, which has been car!, 
t ied off by the. ocean. Of an extenfive tract, formerly ce¬ 
lebrated for a hundred towns, nothing now remains but 
two or three miferable villages, and a good deal of ground, 
in ‘high eftimation for barley, which is the regular crop 
without change or intermillion. Sea-weed is the manure 
made life of, and the quality of the grain is fuch, that it 
is Cent to the adjacent counties for feed-corn. For at lea It* 
fixtv years pad, it is (aid that crops of barley have been an¬ 
nually taken from it, without any caufe for complaining of 
a diminilhed produce. This county may be properly di¬ 
vided into two diftridts, the lower and tlie upland. Of the 
lower diftridt, the higher grounds are in general a light 
Candy loam, varying in depth, from a foot to four or five 
inches; the (ubilratura a llaty kind of rock; producing, 
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when judicioufly treated, good crops of turnips, potatoes, 
barley, and clover; the ground in the valleys is very deep, 
and, with fome exceptions, very dry, yielding good crops 
of hay for many years, without furface manure, which is 
fcarcely ever thought on until it is exhaufted, and becomes 
molly, and then it is turned up. The climate is much 
more mild than the midland counties of England. In this 
part of the country fnow feldom lies long. There are, in 
the neighbourhood of Cardigan, iron and tin works, eftab- 
liflied about thirty years'ago. Oats and butter are the 
chief articles of export. The foil of the upper diftrift 
is various, owing to the unequal furface ; in the valleys it 
is chiefly a ftiff clay, with a mixture of a light loam. Bar¬ 
ley and oats are the principal grain of the county. Wheat 
is commonly fown, but in a lets proportion than the other 
two. The principal towns are Cardigan, Llunbeder, 
Aberyftwith, and Trcganon; the principal rivers are the 
Tewy,orTivy, the Yftwith, and theRheidol. 

C ARDIME'LEC,/. [from y.a^ia, the heart, and p'-D 
mclek, a governor, Heb.] A medical term, ufed to exprefs 
a peculiar active principle refiding in and governing, the 
heart and vital fiindlions. 

CAR'DINAL, adj. Principal; chief. The word is 
formed of the Latin cardo, a hinge; it being on thefe fun¬ 
damental points that all the reft of the fame kind are fup- 
.pofed to turn. Thus, juftice, prudence, temperance, and 
fortitude, are called the four cardinal virtues, as being the 
bafts of all the reft. 

CAR'DIN AL, f One of the chief governors of the Ro- 
mifti church, by whom the pope is eleTed out of their 
own number, which contains fix hifhops, fifty priefts, and 
fourteen deacons, amounting in all to feventy, who con- 
ftitute the facred college, and are chofen by the pope. 
In their firft inftitution, cardinals were only the principal 
priefts, or incumbents qf the parilhes. of Rome, in the 
primitive church, the chief prieft of a pariih, who imme¬ 
diately followed the bifttop, was called prejbyler cardinalis, 

to diftinguilh him from the other petty priefts, who had 
neither church nor preferment; the term was firft applied 
fo them in the year 150 ; others fay, under pope Silvefter, 
in 300. Thefe cardinal priefts were alone allowed to bap¬ 
tize, and adminifter the facrament. -When the cardinal 
priefts became hilltops, their cardinalate became vacant; 
they being then fuppofed to be railed to higher dignity. 
Under pope Gregory, cardinal priefts, and cardinal dea¬ 
cons, were only Inch priefts cr deacons as had a church or 
chapel under their particular care : and this was the origi¬ 
nal ufe of the word. Leo IV. in the council of Rome, 
held in 853, calls them prejbyteros fui cardinis; and their 
churches, paroc'iias cardinales. The cardinals continued 
tilt the eleventh century before they got the election of 
the pope into their hands : but, when they were once pof- 
felfed of this privilege, they foon. had the red hat and 
purple ; and growing Hill in authority, they were made 
fiuperior to the bilhops, by the foie quality of being car¬ 
dinals. 

Du Cange obferves, that originally there were three 
kinds of churches : tlie firft or .genuine churches were 
properly called pacifies; the fecon'd, deaconrits, which 
were chapels joined to hofpitals, and ferved by deacons ; 
the third were limple oratories, where private maft'es were 
fnid, and were di(charged by local and reftdent chaplains. 
He adds, that,Uo diftinguiftt the.principal or pari fit churches 
from the chapels and oratories, the name cardinales was 
-given to them. Accordingly, parilh churches gave titles 
to cardinal priefts ; and fome chapels alfo, at length, gave 
the title of cardinal deacons. Others obferve, that the term 
cardinal was given not;only to priefts, but alfo to bifliops 
and deacons Who were’attaclittdpto certain churches, to 
dtfttnguifh them from tliofe who only ferved them by 
comfm-llion. Titular churches, or benefices, were a kind 
of.parilh.es, i. e. churches a’ffigned each to a cardinal 
prieft ; with fome dated diftriH depetfdingon it, and a font 
for adminiftering of baptilm, in cafes' where the bifnop 
him-lelf‘could not adminifter.it. Thefe cardinalswere fub- 
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ordinatq to the bifhops; and accordingly, in councils, par¬ 
ticularly that held at Rome in_ 868, fubferibed after them. 
According to Onuphrius, it was Pius IV. who firft enact¬ 
ed, in 1562, that the pope Ihould be chofen only by the 
fenate of cardinals ; whereas, till that time, the election 
was by all the clergy of Rome. Some fay, the election 
of the pope refted in the cardinals, cxclufive of the clergy, 
in the time of Alexander III. in 1160. Others go higher 
Hill, and fay, that Nicholas 11. having been elected at 
Sienna, in 1058, by the cardinals alone, occafioned the 
right of election to be taken from the clergy and people 
of Rome; only leaving them that of confirming him by 
their confent; which was; alfo at length taken from them. 
See his decree for this purpofe, iifued in the Roman coun¬ 
cil of 1059, in Hardouin’s Afta Coiiciliorum, tom. vi. 
pt. i. p. 1163. The diftinguifiiing drefs of a cardinal is a 
fhort purple mantle, and a red hat. The cardinals began 
to wear the red hat at the council of Lyons, in 1243. The 
decree of pope Urban VIII. whereby it is appointed that: 
the cardinals be addrefled under the title of eminence, is of 
the year 1630; till then, they were called illuflrijjimi, 

CAR'DINAL FLOWER,/! in botany. See Lobelia. 

CAR'DINAL. POINTS,f. In geography, are the eaft, 
weft, north, and fouth, points of the horizon. The cardi¬ 
nal points of the heavens, or of an horofeope or fcheme 
for calculating a nativity, are the riling and letting of the 
fun, the zenith, and nadir. Cardinal Signs, in aftronomy, 
are Aries, Libra, Cancer, and Capricorn. Cardinal Winds, 

are tliofe that blow from the cardinal points. 
CARDINAL’S ISLAND, a fmall illand near the eaft: 

coaft of Labrador. Lat. 59. 30. N. Ion. 63. 50. W. Gr. 
CAR'DINALATE, or Cardinai.ship,/. The of¬ 

fice and rank of a cardinal.—An ingenious cavalier, hear¬ 
ing that an old friend of his was advanced to a cardinalate, 

went to congratulate his eminence upon his new honour. 
L’Jt/lrange. 

CARDIOSPER'MUM, f. [from xaficc, heart, and 
C7rspf/.a., feed ; the feed being- marked with a heart-fhaped. 
fcarorlpot.] The Heart Pea, or wild parfley ; in bo¬ 
tany, a genus of the clafs oHandria, order trigynia, na¬ 
tural ordertrihilatas. The genericcharaHers are—Calyx; 
perianthium four-leaved ; leaflets obtufe, concave, the 
alternate interior ones the fize of the cprolla, permanent. 
Corolla : petals four, obtufe, alternate with the larger 
leaflets of the calyx. Nectary four-pctalled, coloured, 
inclofmg the germ ; leaflets obtufe, growing-upon the 
petals, two upon the erect lip, callous at the tip, hooked 
at the fide ; the reft upon the clofed lip ; with equal Tides. 
Stamina : filaments eight, Tubulate, equal with the nec¬ 
tary ; antherre fmall. Piftillum : germ three-fided ; ftyles . 
three, fhort; ftignias'Ample. Pericarpium : capfule round- 
ill), trilobate, inflated, trilocular, gaping at the tip. Seeds 
folitary, globular, marked at the bale with a cordate icar. 
—EJfntial Character. Calyx four-leaved; petals four; 
heftary four-leaved, unequal; capfule three, connate, in¬ 
flated. 

Species. 1. Cardiofpernntm halicacabum, or linooth- 
leaved heart-pea, or heart-feed : leaves fmaoth and even. 
Stem herbaceous, twining, ftriated, unarmed, fiender, 
long, branelied ; leaves broad-,lanceolate, finuate-gaflfed, 
fmcoth, biternate ; flowers axillary, folitary, (mail, white, 
on long peduncles. The receptacle is a white fungous 
tubercle, faften'ed to tlie middle of tlie inner angle of the 
capfules, and the feed is fattened to it by a broad umb'dicdl 
fear. Seeds folitary, globular, black, marked with a 
white heart-fhaped umbilical fear. 

Miller fays, that' this differs from the fecond in having 
taller ftalks, and the leaves firft divided into five, an ft 
again into three parts. The footttalks are fhorter; the 
feeds, and the bladders in which they afe contained, are 
much larger, and the whotfe plant is finoother. Native 
both of the Eaft and Weft Indies, and- the Society Hies in 
the South Seas. Gsertuer obferves, that the feeds from 
the former are little more than half the fize of tliofe from 
the latter country, and that the cotyledons are flatted in- 
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to a thick fle(hy lamina, and are rolled op fpirally. Lou- 
i eiro remarks, ihat Rumphius’s figure does not agree very 
well with his plant, either in the item or the many-flow¬ 
ered peduncles. This fpecies was cultivated by Gerarde, 
in 1394. It flowers here in July. 

2. Cardiofperrnum corindum, cr woolly-leaved heart- 
pea, or parfley-leaved heart-feed : leaves tomentole un¬ 
derneath. The lecond fort rifes with a (lender, chan¬ 
nelled, climbing, ftalk, to the height of four or five feet, 
lending out many fide brandies, with leaves, upon very 
long foot-ftalks, coming out oppofite at the lower part of 
the Ilalk ; but upward the leaves come out on one fide, 
and the peduncle at t|te oppofite; the petioles are divided 
into three, each of which lit (tains fmall leaves, which are 
again divided into three parts, that are fnarply cut 011 
their edges, and .end in (harp points. The peduncles are 
long, naked, and towards the top divided into three fliort 
ones, each fuflaining q Tingle flower. Immediately under 
thefe divifions, come out tendrils orclafpers, like thofe of 
the vine, but fmaller; thefe faften themfelves to what¬ 
ever plants grow near them, and are thereby fupported. 
fidie flowers are fmall, white, and compofed of four fmall 
concave petals, two of which, (landing oppolite, are larger 
than the others; when thefe fall away, the germ becomes 
a -large inflated bladder, having three lobes, in each of 
which is contained one, two, and fometimes three, feeds, 
which are round, hard, and the fize of fmall peafe, eaclt 
being marked with a black fpot in fhapeof a heart. This 
refembles the former fpecies, but the capfules and under 
Surface of the leaves are tomentole. The peduncles flip- 
porting ten or eleven flowers, among the tendrils, are (tiff 
and remain after the fructification is pad. The capfules 
are narrower. Native of Brafil, and according to Lou- 
reiro, of the fuburbs of Canton in China. Cultivated in 
3759, by Mr. Miller. It flowers in July and Atigufl. 

3. Cardiofperrnum grandiflorum, or great-flowered 
heart-feed : leaves pubefeent, capfules acuminate, very 
large, fmooth and even. Native of Jamaica. 

Propagation and Culture. In the Indies thefe plants climb 
upon whatever lltrubs are near them, and rife to the height 
of eight or ten feet ; but in England they are feldom much 
above half fo high ; they fend out many fide branches, 
which fpveadto a confiderable diflance ; and, if permitted, 
they will faflen themfelves to the neighbouring plants by 
their fmall tendrils. They are annual, and perilh foon 
lifter they have perfected their feeds ; and, being natives 
of hot countries,' they will not thrive in England but in a 
Hove. They are propagated by feeds, which fhould be 
town upon a hot-bed in the fpring ; and, when the plants 
are two inches high, they fhould be each tranfplanted into 
a pot filled with light Tandy earth,- not too rich ; then 
plunged into a very moderate hot-bed, where they mud 
lie carefully (haded until they have taken frefli root; af¬ 
ter which they mud have a large (hare of air, to prevent 
s-heir being drawn up tall and weak; and, when their roots 
have filled the pots, they (hoiild be carefully fliaken out, 
preferring all the earth to the roots, and put into pots 
which are a little larger, filling them up with the fame 
light earth, and placing them either under a deep frame, 
cp behind the plants in the dove, where they may be 
frreened from the fun till they are well fettled in the pots; 
after which they may be removed into a glafs-cafe, where 
they may have room to grow and be fereened from the 
cold of the nights, but in warm weather they will require 
•much air. With this management they will flower in 
July, and their feeds will ripen in autumn. 

CARDISPER'MUM,/. in botany. See Calendula. 

CARDI'TIS,/! from ■/.a.goia., the heart.] An 
inflammation of the heart. 

CARDl'TO, a'i^wn of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Calabria Ultra; eight miles ead 
ion thread Reggio. 

CAR'DIUM, the Cockle, f. A genus of fiflt belong¬ 

ing to the order of vermes tedapece. The IhelCcOnfids of 

■tv>0 equal valves, and the Tides are equal. Ljuinwus del- 
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cubes twenty-one fpecies of this genus, which are com-' 
mon on all Tandy coafts, lodged a little beneath the (and. 
They are by many people conddered ,as wholefome food. 
See Concholocy. 

CARD-MA'KER,/ A maker of cards.—Am not 1 
Chridophero Sly, by. occupation a card-maker ? Shake/. 

CARD'MATCH,/ A match made by dipping pieces 
of card in melted fulphur.—Take care, that thole may 
not make the mod noife who have the lead to fell; which 
is very obfervable in the venders of cardmatches. Addifon. 

CARDO'NA, a town of Spain, in the province t>f Ca¬ 
talonia, on a fmall river which runs into the Lobregap. 
In the war oi the fuccellion it took part with the arch- 
d.uke, and held out a confiderable time. In the neigh¬ 
bourhood is a mountain of fait of various colours : eight 
miles fouth-ead of Solfona, and forty north-north-wed of 
Barcelona. Lat. 41.55. N. Ion. 18. 15. E. Teneriffe. 

CARDONE'RO, a river of Spain, which runs into the 
Llobregat, at Manxes, in the province of Catalonia. 

CARDO'ON,yi in botany. See Cynara. 

CARDUNCEL'LUS,yi in botany. See Carthamusw 

CARDUN'CULUS,yi in botany. See Cynara. 

CAR'DUO-CIR'SIUM, f. in botany. See Cnicus 
and Serratula. 

CAR'DUUS,yi [a carere, being fit to teafe wool.] The 
Thistle ; in botany, a genus of the clafs fyngenefia, or¬ 
der polygamia aequa’.is, natural order compofitce capi- 
tatae. The generic characters are—Calyx : common ven- 
tricofe, imbricate, feales very numerous, lanceolate, aett- 
imnate, fpiny. Corolla: compound, tubular, uniform; 
Corollules hermaphrodite, fubequal, refiedted; the pro¬ 
per one mono-petalous, infundibulifurm : tube very (len¬ 
der ; border erect, ovate at the bafe, quinquefid; divi- 
fions linear, equal, one more deeply feparated than the red. 
Stamina : filaments five, capillary, very fliort; anthers 
cylindrical, tubular, length of the corollule, five-toothed 
at the mouth. Pidillum : germ ovate ; flyle filiform, 
longer than the ftamens; digma Ample, Tubulate, naked, 
emarginate. Pericarpium : none; calyx converging a 
little. Seeds folitary, obovate, four-cornered, the two 
oppofite corners obliterated ; down feflile, very long. Re¬ 
ceptacle : hairy, flat.—EJfential CharaElcr. Calyx ovate, 
imbricate with fpiny feales ; receptacle hairy. 

Species. 1. Carduus leucographus: leaves decurrent, 
toothed, fpiny; peduncles naked, very long, one-flower, 
ed; calyxes fpiny, inclined. Root annual; Item three 
feet high; down Ample. Native of the county of Nice, 
and Campania. 

2. Carduus lanceolatus, or fpear thidle : leavesdecur- 
rent, pinnatifid, hifpid ; divifions divaricate ; calyxes 
ovate, fpiny, villofe ; dem hairy. Root biennial ; dem 
upright, three or four feet high, angular, downy, fre¬ 
quently purple; leaves downy, and fea-green underneath, 
hairy and deep green above. It is fometimes found of 
the height of a man, with heads twice the fize of the com¬ 
mon : as alfo with fmaller heads,in all refpedts a lefs plant. 
Grows in road Tides, hedges, and fallows ; flowering in 
July. In Yorkfliire it is called bur-thidle. This, in com¬ 
mon with mod of the thidles, is looked upon merely in 
the light of a noxious weed ; and yet Linnaeus remarks, 
very judicioufly, that it preferves annual plants, by pro- 
tedding them with its fpines, and giving them an oppor¬ 
tunity of feeding in quiet. If a heap of clay be thrown 
up, fays Dr. Withering, nothing would grow upon it for 
fev-eral years, did not the feeds of this plant, wafted by the 
wind, fix and vegetate thereon. Under the (belter of this, 
other vegetables appear, and the whole foon becomes fer¬ 
tile. The flowers, like thofe of the artichoke, See. have 
the property of curdling milk. The feeds are eaten by 
fmall birds. 

3. Carduus arabicus, or Arabian thidle: leaves decur¬ 
rent, pinnatifld, lanuginoufiy villofe, divifions divaricate ; 
calyxes oblong, fpinulofe, feflile, aggregate. Root an¬ 
nual, fufiform, white; dem ereft, about a foot high; 
leaves dirty green above, pale beneath; feeds fmooth. 

4 4. Car-' 
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4. Carduus nutans, or nnifk thiftle : leaves femidecur- 
pe-nt, (piny ; (lovers drooping; fcales of the calyx fipread- 
ing at top. Steins two to three feet high, overfpread, as 
are alio the leaves, peduncles, and calyxes, with a cot¬ 
tony down. It is well known to cntomoloTrts on account 
of the moths, which feed copioufly on it. The dried flow¬ 
ers of this fpecies, as well as the former, are fometimes 
nfed to curdle milk. Paftures in a calcareous foil ; road¬ 
sides in a (andy or gravelly foil; common on moft'of the 
fallows‘about Cambridge. Biennial; it flowers in June, 
the firft: of the thirties. 

• 5. Cardiius acanthoides, or prickliert thiftle : leaves de- 
current, rtnuate> (piny about the edge'; calyxes peduncled, 
lolitary. ■ f villofe. Flowers (mail, pale purple, crowd¬ 
ed on tli-- topp.f 11 e llera, The colour of the whole plant Sth 
or grey. It is called by Gerarde, thirtle upon thirties- by 
Parkinfon, the mod; prickly thirtle. Grows on ditch- 
banks, road-fides, trade places, borders of corn fields, in 
mod parts of Europe ; flowering from June to September. 
There is much confufion in this and the following fpecies, 
and' it is very doubtful whether our acanthokies be the 
fame with tliatof many foreign authors'. Haller received 
our plant botli from Dillenius and Hudfon, and deter¬ 
mines it to be the acanthoides of John Batthin, but not of 
Linnaeus: the latter he takes to be only a variety of car- 
duus crifpus,. with the fpinc-s of the leaves rtronger ; the 
flowers larger, folitary, and ercCt. Pollich alio deferibes 
the flowers of the acanthoides as being folitary. The late 
Mr. Lightfoot fays pofitively that cardiius acanthoides of 
Linnaeus is a different plant from ours, though he retains 
the name. Mr. Curtis, however, who has taken much 
pains to afeertain tins thirtle, is of opinion, that the car¬ 
duus crifpus of Hudfon anti Light foot is the fame with 
the acanthoides of Linnaeus, which lie names polyacan- 
thos, after Morifon, Parkinfon, and Schreber. To the 
acanthoides of John Bauhin, Hudfon, and Lightfoot, he 
gives a new name, tcnuijlorus. It is fometimes found 
with white flowers, and in different fituations varies from 
two to five feet in height, is more or lefs hairy, and has 
its flowers more or lefs cindered. 

6. Cardiius crifpus, or curled thirtle : leaves decurrent, 
finuate, fpiny about the edge; flowers aggregate, termi¬ 
nal ; fcales of the calyx unarmed, fubarirtated, expanded. 
Stem green ; grows wild in the fame foil and fituations 
with the foregoing; flowers about the fame time; and 
like that is annual. 

7. Cardiius polyanthemus: leaves decurrent, finuate, 
ciliate, naked beneath ; flowers peduncled heaped. This 
fo much refembles carduus crifpus, as not to be dirtin- 
guifhed from it without difficulty ; but neither the pe¬ 
tioles nor leaves are tomentofe underneath ; (lem loftier ; 
leaves paler beneath, but not whit?. Native of Rome. 
Biennial. 

8. Carduus paluflris, or marffi thirtle : leaves decur- 
rent, toothed, prickly at the edge; flowers in racemes, 
upright, peduncles unarmed. Stem four, five, or fix, 
feet, in height, in woods frequently ten or twelve, up¬ 
right, branched, multangular, hirfute with numerous 
long white hairs, winged, prickly, variegated longitudi¬ 
nally with green and purple; leaves of a deep green co¬ 
lour ; flowers purple, fertile, in cinders on tiie top of the 
llera and branches ; feeds whitifh and fhining. Being ne¬ 
ver found but in wet places, it is not likely to be mif- 
taken for any other thirtle ; it has ufttally more purple 
about it than the red of its kindred ; and, formidable as its 
dents and leaves are from their numerous prickles, the 
heads of flowers and peduncles are perfectly harmlefs. It 
is wild in mod parts of Europe, in marfhes, boggy.woods, 
and moift heaths, commons, and meadows; flowering in 
July. It varies with a white flower, as moft of the thirties 
occartonally do. In Yorkfhire it is called red thirtle. The 
tender (talks of this (and moft of the forts) are efculent, 
being firft peeled and boiled. They are thus eaten, as Lin¬ 
naeus informs us, by the inhabitants of Smoland. 

9. Carduus pycnocephalus, or Italian thirtle ; leaves 

decurrent, pinnatifid'-finuate, pubefeent, fpiny, -peduncles 
naked, tomentofe, calyxes deciduous. This is a fort of 
intermediate plant between No. 6. and the cotton thirtle. 
Stern a foot high or more, white with hairs; the edges of 
the leaves uninterruptedly decurrent tin each fide, alter¬ 
nately flexuofe and thorny. Native of the fouthern parts 
of Europe. Linnaeus, Gotian, &c. make'it perennial: 
according to Allioni, it is annual, It was cultivated in 
1739 by Mr. Miller. 

10. Carduus argentatus : leaves decurrent, runcinate, 
fpiny; peduncles fubtomentofe, one-flowered; calyxes 
ovate, mucronate unarmed. Stem a foot high, flexuofe, 
even, alternately branched. It approaches to the fore¬ 
going by its niilky-fpotted leaves, and' cne-flowered pe¬ 
duncles. It is remarkable that many Egyptian plants are 
fpotted with white, as this and three other fpecies of thif- 
t!e. This is an annual plant. 

11. Carduus aurtral-is : leaves decurrent, runcinate, 
fpiny; calyxes fubfeffile terminal. Stem a foot high, 
round, ftriated, woolly-villofe. It is like the foregoing, but 
the flowers are not peduncled. Native of foitthern Europe. 

12. Carduus difledliis, or meadow thirtle: leaves de- 
current, lanceolate; toothlets unarmed: calyxes fpiny. 
The leaves are wholly void of prickles. According to- 
Villars, the root is perennial and creeping; the Item from 
a foot and a half to two feet in height, ftraight, grooved,, 
whitifh, and terminated by one or two flowers; the leaves 
oblong, lanceolate, and fertile, cut about the edge, and 
white beneath : calyx a little open, but not prickly ; 
the flower red. 

13. - Carduus cyanoides, or blue-bottle-leaved thirtle: 
leaves decurrent, pinnatifid, linear, quite entire, unarmed, 
petioled, tomentofe beneath. The leaves 'have a white- 
cotton underneath without ferratures or bridles: grows 
wild in Tartary. Introduced 1778, by Mr. W. Malcolm. 

14. Carduus canus, or hoary thiftle : leaves decurrent,. 
lanceolate, erofe-toothed, ciiiate-prickled, cobwebbed- 
fubvillofe on both fides. Roots flefhy, white ; (lem four 
feet high, green, angular, cobwebbed ; leaves ciliate, 
with little white fpines fcarcely pungent; flowers folitary, 
purple. Native of Auftria and Tende. Perennial. Cul¬ 
tivated in the gardens of Parkinfon, Tuggye and Ray. It 
flowers in July. 

15. Carduus pedlinatus : leaves decurrent, lanceolate, 
pinnatifid-pedfinate, peduncles very long; heads, when 
part flowering, drooping. Stem two feet high, crept, 
even, unarmed, as is the whole plant; flowers the fize 
of burdock, purple, with a long pirtil; filaments white, 
erePt. Biennial. It came up from feeds fent from Pen- 
fylvania. 

16. Carduusdefloratus, or various-leaved thirtle: leaves 
decurrent, lanceolate, ferrate, fubfpinofe-ciliate naked, 
peduncles very long, lanuginous,* one-fi.owered. Stems* 
many, angular,, fmooth, leafy, generally fimple. Villars 
obferves, that this plant varies remarkably in the form of 
its leaves, but that the fpecific characters may eafily be 
eftablifhed on its creeping, blackifh, rape-like, roots ; on 
the Item' winged at bottom, naked at top, terminated by 
one of two flowers on its oblong prickly leaves, more or 
lefs cut and fringed, but always of a dark green ; on its 
lengthened woolly peduncles ; on its fmooth green calyx, 
without prickles; and on its flowers of a fine red co¬ 
lour, and often nodding. According to Haller, it is a 
variable plant, having moft ufually a naked Hera, and- 
many firm, fhining, fmooth leaves, next the ground, either 
entire or femipinnate ; flower fpecious, purple, often nod¬ 
ding when advanced. It is frequently found with the 
whole ftem branching, and the flowering branches fhorter : 
and fometimes with the.leaves fo prickly, as to refemble 
the Carline thirtle.. Native of Montpellier, Swiiferland, 
Carniola, and Gorizia. Perennial. 

17. Carduus monfpertTulanus, or Montpellier thiftle: 
leaves decurrent, lanceolate, fubrepand, fmooth, unequally 
ciliate; peduncles alternate, calyxes unarmed. Leaves, 
fmooth on both fides, glaucous, entire; radical ones re.- 
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pand. A few heads at the top of the ftem on fiiort pedun¬ 
cles. About Montpellier, county of Nice, &c. Peren¬ 
nial. Cultivated in 1570 by Mr. Hugh Morgan, 

iS. Carduus parinonicus : leaves femidecurrent, naked, 
undivided, ciliate, flower fubfolitary. Unarmed ; leaves 
fmoorh and even, with foft bridles. Native of Audria. 
Perennial. 

19. Carduus tuberofus, or tuberous thifile: leaves 
fubdecurrent, petioled, fubpinnatifid fpiny, Item unarm¬ 
ed, flowers folitary. Leaves unarmed, green on both 
lides, even. According to Pollich, the ffem is eredt, two 
feet high and more; corolla purple ; down dimple. The 
leaves, lays Haller, above are a little hairy, below fubto- 
mentole: in the Moutp’ellier plant hoary all over. Ac¬ 
cording to Pollich they are pubefcent on both lides and 
roughilh. Villars has a fpecies which he fays refetnbles 
this ; it is only three or four inches high, and has not tu¬ 
berous roots': there is only one purple flower, in an ob¬ 
long calyx, the fcales of which are not prickly ; the leaves 
are lanceolate, fmuate, ciliate, and beneath hoary. Grows 
in Montpellier, Leipfic, Bohemia, tlie Palatinate, Audria, 
Geneva, Swiflerland, county of Nice : flowering in July 
and Auguft. Perennial. Cultivated in 1683 by Mr. 
James Sutherland. 

20. Carduus chius: leaves dem-clafping, the lower 
ones femidecurrent, femipinnatind ciliate-fpinulofe; dem 
unarmed; peduncles one-fiowered. Stems the height o|' 
a man, branching from top to bottom, angular, villofe, 
eredt. Jacquin received it from Marfigli of Padua, about 
the year 1770. It is a native of Chios. 

21. Carduus parviflorus, or i'mall-flowered thiftle: 
leaves adnate at the bale, lanceolate, naked, erode, ciliate- 
fpinulous unarmed. Stem ereift; leaves repand-toothcd, 
green on both lides; flowers white, with very long flyles. 
Native of the fouthern fubalpine mountains ; perennial. 
Introduced in 1781 by M. Thouin. 

22. Carduus linearis : leaves fetlile, linear, ciliate-fpiny, 
fmooth ; flower's terminal folitary. Stem herbaceous, 
erect, round, Ariated, fmooth, unarmed, a foot high and 
upwards; flowers final 1. 

23. Carduus 'cafabonas, or fifh-thiflle : leaves feflile, 
lanceolate, quite entire, the edge with terrtate fpines. 
This is a biennial plant, which tiles with an upright (talk 
lix feet high ; the leaves are long, and armed with triple 
fpines at every indenture of the edge ; the flowers come 
cut in chillers from the top of the ftalk ; they are purple., 
and are fucceeded by fmooth, oval, black, feeds; the nap 
on the under furface of the leaves is thick and faffron- 
coloured ; but in feme plants it is hardly apparent. It 
lias the trivial name from Cafabona, herbarift to the 
grand duke of Tufcany, who lent the feed to John Bau- 
hin. Native of the South of Europe. Cultivated in 1714. 

24. Carduus ftellatus, or 'ftatry thifile': leaves fertile, 
entire, lanceolate, unarmed, tomentofe beneath; fpines 
branched, axillary ; flowers fertile, lateral. Stem a foot 
high, ftraight, round, cottony ; leaves three inches long, 
very narrow at the bafe, and about half an inch wide from 
the''middle to the end ; at every axil, except towards the 
■bottom, are four thorns, two on each fide; the Item di¬ 
vides at top into fevefal branches, each ending in a fpiny 
head, under which are three leaves; flofctules -purple ; 
annual. Native of Sicily and the county of Nice. 

'25. Carduus tnarlanus, or milk thiftle, or ladies thiftle : 
leaves Item clafping, haftate-pinnatifid, fpiny, calyxes 
leaflet's ; fpines channelled, doubly fpvned. One to two 
feet or mere in length, with white vein's on the upper 
furface ; (tern-leaves partly furrbunding the Item, fpread- 
ing; the uppermoft bent back; flem front three to fix 
feet high, branched; flowers folitary, large, purple; 
roundiflt, edged with fpines; middle ones edged with 
fpines towards the bottom, and running o.ut to a point, 
threading, rigid,' channelled'oil-the upper fide, and ter¬ 
minating in a ycllowiflt fpine ; the upper and innermoft 
lanceolate, without fpines ; feeds (hfiling, blackifti, crown¬ 
ed with'a liiffith, fituple, white, d9w.1vgrowing obliquely. 

u u s. 
The beautiful milky veins, forming an irregular network 
on the leaves, would form an obvious character to diflin- 
guillt this fpecics, if they were not fometimes found 
wholly green; we rauft then have recourfe to the ftrong 
fpines of the calyx. Grows on banks, by road lides, and 
inwafte places; flowering from May and June to July and 
Auguft. Mod authors mark our ladies thiftle as an an. 
nual plant, except Miller and Relhan, who mark it as 
biennial. Conflaut obfervation agrees with theirs; as 
mod of the thirties are biennial. This is eaten, when 
young, as a falad, and is by fome perfons blanched, and 
drefled as a curious difli. The tender leaves, (tripped of 
their fpines, are boiled and eaten as greens. The young 
ftalks peeled, and foaked in water to take out the bitter- 
nefs, are excellent. The fcales of the calyx are as good 
as thofe of artichokes. The root is good to eat early in 
the fpring. The feeds are large, and contain a portion 
of oil, whence they have fometimes been ufed in emul- 
fions, to thin the blood, and to cure flitches and pleuri- 
fies. With 11s thefe are not in ufe; and Ray fays that it 
is a culinary rather than a medicinal plant, and that it is 
frequently town in the EngliHi gardens for falads and the 
ufe of the kitchen. An enuilfion of the feeds is however 
Hill preferibed by the German phylicians in the pleurily; 
the dole from one drachm to three: and the Italian phyfi- 
cians gave the exprefled juice in agues. Granivorous 
finall birds feed much on the feeds of this and other thif- 
tles, particularly the goldfinch ; whence that bird has the 
name of carduelis. This plant occupies a confiderable 
fpace of ground in Apulia, to the excluiion of grafs, on 
account of the food which it adminifters to their cattle. 

26. Carduus fyriacus, or Syrian thiftle: leaves ftem- 
clafping, angular-fpiny ; flowers folitary, fubfeflile, forti¬ 
fied with about five leaflets. Flowers white ; the Egyp¬ 
tian variety has purple flowers. Native of Syria, Crete, 
and Spain ; annual. Cultivated in 1640. 

27. Carduus eriophorus, or woolly-head thiftle: leaves 
feffiie, pintiatifid in two rows; divifions alternate, erect 4 
calyxes globular, villofe. Stem four or five feet High, an¬ 
gular, driated, woolly, without thorns, much branched. 
Root-leaves one to two feet long, with diftant pinnasand 
linear intervals; above green, with numerous fiiort ftiff 
hairs prefled clofely ; underneath with a thick, woolly, 
white, down. Native of Britain, France, Swiflerland., 
Germany, Audria, Carniola, Spain, and Portugal. In 
dry paftures, by road fides, and in wafte places : flower¬ 
ing from July to September Biennial. 

28. Carduus altiflimus, or giant thifile : leaves feflile, 
pinnatifid, fmuate, ferrate unarmed, flem very branching, 
calyxes villofe fubferrate. Stature ten and twelve feet; 
diameter of the dem in the lower part near two inches ; 
it divides from the bottom into, many ftrong branches. It 
flowered in the Eltham garden at the end of Auguft and 
beginning of September 1726, and the feeds came from 
Carolina ; but it had probably been in the Oxford garden 
before. .. 

29. Carduus virginianus, or Virginian thiftle: leaves 
lanceolate, fpinulous, tomentofe beneath ; ftem unarmed, 
leafy, one-flowered. Stem (lender, a foot or eighteen 
inches high. Sent by Banifter from Virginia. 

30. Carduus heterophyllus : leaves ftem-clafpihg, lan¬ 
ceolate, ciliate, entire, andlaciniate ; ftem with one or two 
flowers ; calyx unarmed. Root perennial, creeping ; (lent 
eighteen inches high or ftiorter, erect, quite Ample, fili¬ 
ated, tomeiitofe ; flower one, purple, terminal. 

31. Carduus helenioides, or melancholy thifile : leaves 
dem-clafping, lanceolate, toothed, fpinules unequal, ci¬ 
liate, (lent unarmed. According to LfflnsetVs, this is very 
like the former, bntdoubie the height, and even as high as 
a man. Leaves fhining green on the uppertide. The roots 
creep.far under the furface. It has been cultivated in the 
gardens of fome quacks, who pretended to cure madne’fs 
wit’ll it; hence probably the name of melancholy thiflie. 
This fpecies is found in mountainous paflures in York- 
fliire, Weftmoreland, Cumberland, and Wales; Mulbar¬ 
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ton, near Norwich ; A£lon, in Gloucefterlhire ; a meadow 
near Highgate ; Hpunflow-heath ; near Croydon ; in Scot¬ 
land. They are both perennial, and flower in July. 

32. Carduus ferratuloides, or law-wort thiftle : leaves 
rather ftem-clafping, lanceolate, entire, ferratures fpiny- 
fetaceous, peduncles one-flowered. Differs from the fore- 
-going (which it refembles very much) in having a Aem 
leff by half, fcarcely grooved ; leaves narrower, the 

■floral ones lanceolate, not Tubulate. In a garden it ac¬ 
quires many Items, divided at top into five or fix long 
•peduncles, which are fometimes fubdivided ; the leaves 
alfo are much larger, more toothed ; and the lower ones 
more decurrent. Native of Siberia, Svvilferland, Auftria, 
Carniola, Piedmont, and Montpellier. Introduced 1765 
by John earl of Bute. 

33. Carduus tataricus, or Tartarian thiftle: leaves 
Item-clafping, lanceolate, ferratures fpiny-fetaceous, flow¬ 
ers three-leaved. Habit and height of the foregoing, of 
which it might be taken for a variety ; but the leaves are 
twice as broad, more toothed, fcarcely tomentofe under¬ 
neath. Native of Siberia. Perennial. Introduced in 
1775 by Jacquin. 

34. Carduus ciliatus, or ciliate thiftle : leaves lialf- 
ftem-clafping, pinnatifid, laciniate, fpiny-tomentofe be¬ 
neath, fcalcs of the calyx ciliate reflex at the bafe. This 
is a perennial plant. The Items are many from the fame 
root ; and are about a finger’s breath in thicknefs, or 
fcarce fo much; narrow, round, furnifhed with promi¬ 
nent lines, hirfute with horizontal white hairs. They are 
about five or fix feet high, and branched on the upper 
part. The branches are compofite, alternate, afeending, 
and about a foot long ; dividing at the top into three 
others or branchlets, which are fhort, and flexuofe, but 
in other refpedts refemble thofe on the ftem. The radical 
leaves of this plant are a foot and a half long, fpreading in 
all directions, and furnifhed with either alternate or op- 
pofite lacinia:, of which the laft or odd one is finuate- 
toothed; the lateral ones gradually decreafe in fize as 
they approach the bafe, and are finuate-bipartite ; the 
legs or divarications of thefe leaves are linear and alter¬ 
nating with two final 1 rounded lobes with a purp.le chan¬ 
nel towards the bafe. The ftem-leaves are about a foot 
long, half-ftem-clafping, horizontal, alternate; with di¬ 
varicated linear-bipartite fegtnents, of which the hither-? 
moft is the leaft. They are rough and green above ; be¬ 
neath downy and white ; the margins and tips of the feg- 
ments have ftraw-coloured Tubulate fpines, formed from 
the continuations of the ftraw-coloured veins of the leaves. 
The flower is terminal, and folitary on the top of each 
branchlet; calyx globofe, and fquarrofe ; the feales end¬ 
ing in a ftraight fpine ; corolla purple-red ; feeds fcarcely 
four-cornered, and of a pale purple. The feeds of this 
plant were received from Siberia by Mr. Murray in the 
year 1779. 

35. Carduus flavefeens : leaves lanceolate, entire, un¬ 
armed, toothed, fmooth, flowers leaflefs, vveak-fpiny. 
Stem eighteen inches high, upright, grooved, fmooth, 
-fparingly branched. Found in Spain by Loefling, and in 
Silefia by Krocker. 

36. Carduus rivularis: leaves at bottom pinnatifid into 
oblong divilions, at top entire and ferrate, weak-fpiny, fef- 
file, ftem unarmed, flowers in heads. Root perennial ; 
ftem ulually Tingle, two or three feet high, ereCt, round, 
hollow, a little villofe, angular at bottom, ftriated at top. 
Pound Ample, but fometimes it puts forth fiiort one-flow¬ 
ering branches from Tome, feldom from all, the axils; 
fometimes, efpecially towards the top, it is covered with 
a white wool, and ends either in one flower, ora few col- 
lecled into a head ; feldom five, fix, or more, and in that 
cafe the lower are peduncled. Radical leaves lanceolate, 
tHe bafe attenuated into the petiole and toothed; the 
others feflile or ftem-clafping, not decurrent ; pinnatifid 
more or lefs deeply gaflied, divifions lanceolate or oblong, 
acuminate, ciliate-ferrulate, harmlefs, the outmoft larger; 
all fubvillofe, deeper green .above, whitifh underneath. 
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Inftead of leaves, the upper part of the ftem lias only a 
few very diflant brakes, lanceolate and acuminate.; calyx 
ovate, lomev hat glutinous, but not villofe ; feales lanceo¬ 
late-acuminate, harmlefs, the outer dark green, the in¬ 
ner dark purple and gradually longer; corotlules purple; 
In moift meadows; beginning to flower the middle of May. 

37. Carduus mollis : leaves pinnatifid, linear, tomen¬ 
tofe beneath, ftem one-flowered, unarmed. Stem one, 
ereCt, a foot and a half or two feet high, rout:.!, a little 
angular, tomentofe, fometimes tinged with red, the lize 
of a pen or rather larger. The whole plant fmells ftrong 
of mulk. It flowers in May and June, about Montpcl- 
l:ei'; and in Germany,. Auftria, and Carniola, flowering 
in July and Auguft. 

38. Carduus acaulis, or dwarf carline thiftle : ftern- 
lels; calyx fmooth. Stem from one to three inches high ; 
leaves lying clofe to the ground, with one purple flower 
in the midft of them ; feed very fmall, with a Ample down. 
Linnaeus obferves very juftly, that this dwarf plant oc¬ 
cupies a foot in diameter, not fuffering any plant to grow 
beneath it; and that it is therefore injurious to paftures. It 
affects dry open lituations, fuch as heaths and downs'; 
particularly where the foil is calcareous. It is found in 
1110ft parts of Europe; flowers in July ; and is perennial. 

39. Carduus inclinans, or thiftle upon thiftle : leaves 
decurrent, thorny at the edge; calyxes, roundifti, lax, 
feales of the calyx Tubulate, ftraight, the innermoft un¬ 
armed, coloured. This is found on ditch banks and road? 
fides, in hedges, among briars, in wafte places, and on 
the borders of corn fields; flowering in July. It is an 
annual plant. 

40. Carduus pratenfis, or Englifti foft or gentle thiftle. 
Tingle-headed or meadow thiftle: leaves feflile, half-ftem- 
clafping, lanceolate, fomewhat toothed, fringed with fmall. 
unequal thorns, ftem moftly one-flowered. Grows in mar- 
Ihy places, and fwampy meadows. 

41. Carduus carniolicus : lower leaves pinnatifid, on 
Ihort petioles, upper ones flem-clafping, heads (three or 
four) terminal, heaped. Stem two feet high, ftriated, 
Ample, not winged, the thicknefs of the little"finger. Na¬ 
tive of Carniola, Auftria, and Piedmont. 

42. Carduus carlinoides, or Pyrenean thiftle: leaves 
decurrent, decurfively pinnate ; pinnules palmate-quadri- 
fid, aculeate-, woolly; ftem corymbed, many-flowered ; 
flowers glomerate. Root perennial. This is a very hand- 
fome fpecies, and is a native of the Pyrenees, and of the 
mountains about Teiide, &c. Allioni lays it is annual 3 
according to others, if is biennial. Introduced in 1784, 
by Calimir Gomez Ortega, M.D. 

43. Carduus medius : leaves decurrent, pinnatifid, thor¬ 
ny about the edge; ftem one-flowerCd ; peduncle very long; 
feales of the calyx unarmed, fpreading, briftle-fhaped. 
Stem a cubit high, very Ample, eretl; leaves lanceolate, 
an inch wide, three inches long, above very fmooth ami 
green, underneath Ihaggy-fcabrous,- the nerve efpecially 
being rough with hairs, prows on the Pyrenees, and on 
the mountains of Piedmont. Biennial. 

44. Carduus ochroleucus: leaves pinnate ; pinnasciliate; 
feales of the calyx recurved. Height two feet; peren¬ 
nial. Native of Col di Tende, &c. 

45. Carduus pyrenaicuS : leaves decurrent, oblong-lan¬ 
ceolate, ciliate at the edge, fpiny and tomentofe on both 
Tides ; flowers Tub feflile. Stem three feet high, or more, 
ftriated, green, fmooth ; perennial. Native of Provence, 
Auftria, and Piedmont. 

46. Carduus paniculatus, or paniejed thiftle: leaves 
fetnidecurrent, oblong-lanceolate, unequal,ciliate, fmooth, 
the lower lyrate waved ; flowers panicled. This is-a pe¬ 
rennial plant, native of the Couth of Europe, flowering 
in June and July. It was introduced in 1781, by M. 
Thou in* 

47. Carduus rigens, or upright Alpine .thiftle : leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, fmooth, thorny at the edge-, pinnatifid; 
fegments oblique, lobed ; calyxes oblong, braCted. This 
allu is perennial, a native of Swiflerland, flowering in ju- 
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ly and Augtfft ; and was introduced in 1775, by dotors 
Eit'cairn and Fother,gill. 

48. Carduus diaeantha: leaves fefTde, lanceolate, to¬ 
mentofe underneath ; fpines. in pairs ; flowers corymbed. 
Stem two feet high, (Iraight, Angle, (Iriated, tomentofe ; 
leaves fmooth on the upper firrlace, with the nerves white, 
and wliite on the under 1'urface ; flowers few, on Angle, 
llriated, tomentofe, peduncles, ibnretimes naked, fome- 
times clothed with a leaf or two. Native of Mount Libanus. 

49. Carduus pinnatifidus : leaves pinnatifid, tomentofe; 
nerves woolly ; item one-flowered. Root fliort, fibrous, 
annual ; Item half a foot high, upright, foli.'ary, very to- 
mentufe, as is the whole plant. Native of Spain ; flower¬ 
ing at the end of May and in June. 

50. Carduus gnaphaloides: leaves feffile, in a fort of 
whorl, lanceolate, quite entire, tomentofe beneath. Root 
perennial, woolly, adhering to the clefts of rocks, whence 
the plant hangs ; denis branching very much, from a foot 
to two feet in height, round, white, with a clofe nap, 
clothed with leaves from top to bottom ; leaves lanceo¬ 
late-linear, crowded, at bottom in a fort of whorl, two 
or three inches long, a little rolled back on the Aides, the 
tipper furface green and fmooth, except the bafe, which 
is hoary even above ; upper leaves alternate, (horter, all 
rolled back ; the leaves of the former year continue dried 
on at the bottom of the (lent. The branches, in the wild 
Bate, are commonly one-flowered, but in gardens they 
are bifid or trifid at the end ; flowers terminating, purple, 
an inch in length. It flowers early in the fpring, and 
continues flowering through the fummer to the autumn ; 
the corolla fntells fvveet; the leaves are dry and inlipid to 
tlte tafte. It is a native of the farther Calabria, where it 
was gathered in 1783, by Angelo Fufani ; before that, it 
Was known to exilt only in the herbarium of Ferrantes I111- 
perati, under the name of Jacea. It grows very luxuri- 
-ant in a garden ; in its native foil, the leaves are only half 
the width, and much more tomentofe. 

51. Carduus tenuifiorus, or (lender-flowered t hi file : 
leaves decurrent, prickly about the edge ; branches ftiff; 
calyxes aggregate, feffile, oblong-conical ; feales upright, 
fpreading at top, prickly at the end. Root annual; (tern 
from two to three teet high, upright, branched at the bafe ; 
branches few, long, upright, perfetly (Iraight, roundifli, 
ilightly grooved, cottony, particularly towards the top, 
with broad, fpinous, wings ; feeds and down nearly the 
fame as in No. 5. John Bauhin appears to be the firft 
•writer who accurately determined tins fpecies ; Ray af¬ 
terwards gave an accurate deicription of it ; and Mot ifon 
charateriftically defined it. It is probable Linnaeus never 
favv this thifile, as it is not a Svvedifli plant, nor a very 
-general European one. It is very common in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of London, growing in the very fuburbs; it af¬ 
fects warm flickered lunations, and is frequently found 
under paling, walls, hedges, ditch-banks, and near the fea- 
fide ; flowering from June to Augufl. It is known by its 
upright growth, the breadth of the wings on the (talks, 
the grey appearance of the foliage, and above all by its 
long clufiered heads, producing fmall fiowers, of a pale 
purple cr flefh-colour, little longer than the very (harp 
fpines of the calyx. 

Propagation and Culture. We confider Unities as plants 
to be eradicated rather than cultivated ; as weeds more 
than as ufcful or ornamental vegetables. Few of them 
indeed are found in gardens, and they have refpet paid 
them only as being ft rangers.- The greater part of the fpe- 
xies, being biennial, mult be railed from feeds; the pe¬ 
rennial (orts are alio ealily increafed this way, or by the 
roots. Hie feeds of the twenty-third fpecies fhould be 
jown wkere they are to remain, on a warm border in the 
fpring, otherwife they will not live through the winter. 

Tlte feeds of the twenty.fourth Ihould be lown on a bed 
of light earth in the fpring, where the plants are to remain, 
for they do not bear tranfplanting, unlefs it be performed 
when they are very young ; for they (end long (lender roots 
ileep into the ground, and, if thefe be broken, the plan: 
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feldom futvives. The only care they require is to keep 
them clean from weeds, and to thin them where they are 
too clofe. Some of our Englifti thiftles are not itnfightly 
plants, though they are not ple3fant to handle. Of tliefe 
the twenty-fifth and twenly-feventh forts may be allowed 
a place in large gardens. 

The feeds of the milk thifile fhould be fown very thin, 
and, when the plants are come up fo as to be well difiin- 
gitifhed, the ground fhould be hoed, to cut down all the 
young weeds, and the plants left a foot and a half diftant; 
and the following fummer the plants fhould be kept clean 
from weeds. In the autumn, if they are intended for fa- 
lads, the leaves fhould be tied up, and the earth drawn 
up clofe to blanch them ; when they are properly whiten¬ 
ed, they will be fit for ufe. This and the woolly-headed 
thifile will maintain their ground when once introduced 
into a garden, and fow themfelves. They do not flower 
till the fccond year, and then the whole plant perillies. 
Thefe confine themfelves to road-fides and wade places : 
and are not common enough to be confidered as weeds. 

The next to thefe in appearance is the nntlk thifile, ealily 
known by its nodding bright purple heads, and niufley 
feent. This does not confine itfelf to the borders, but 
takes pofiefiion of the arable lands, and good foils, and 
does real injury to the farmer. But the fpecies by far the 
molt common is the fpear thifile, a very large and fuccu- 
len.t plant, fufficiently known on all fircmg lands. I have 
feen the air perfectly filled with the down of this thifile, 
for miles together, on a windy day, flying along, till it 
was intercepted by a hedge, bank, or riling ground. The 
greateft part of it indeed is down without feed ; and for 
tliis the hufbandman is obliged to the goldfinches and other 
fmall birds : they have, however, generally left enough 
to (lock his grounds. And the misfortune is, that let a 
farmer be ever fo neat himfelf, if lie happens to live near 
a fiovenly neighbour, he will be flocked annually, from 
the other’s negleCted banks, headlands, and fallows. No¬ 
thing is eafier than to deftroy thefe thiftles; for they are 
biennial plants, and require only to be mowed down be¬ 
fore they perfect their fc-eds. It is better to do this while 
the plant is yet tender, for as it advances to maturity the 
(talk grows very hard; but, if the operation lias been ne¬ 
glected till the feeds are forming, it will be a proper pre¬ 
caution to rake the plants into heaps and burn them. The 
allies may be afterwards fpread ; and as they contain a 
confiderable quantity of falts, will be of fome advantage 
to the land, which while in a living (late they impoverifti- 
ed. It is fcarcely neceflary to mention the other thiftles 
as -weeds, becaufe they are by no means fo common on 
cultivated lands, and, where they incommode the hufband- 
man, may be dellroyed in the fame way. We nuifi ex¬ 
cept the dwarf carline thifile, which occupies lo much 
room in paftures, and is not to be deftroyed but by plough¬ 
ing. This, however, is common only in very dry light 
lands, but is the great peft of the fheep downs. The great 
cotton thifile is an onopordum, and the moft definitive of 
all the tribe. The way thifile is a ferratula. See thofe 
two genera; fee alfo Acanthus, Arctium, Atrac- 
tyLis, Carlina, Carthamus, Cnicus, Cynara, 
Drypis, Gorteria, Onopordum, Serratula, and 
Xeranthemum. 

CAR'DUUS BENEDIC'TUS. See Centaurea. 
CAR'DY, a rock in the Irifii Sea, near the call coaft 

of Ireland. Lat. 53. 39. N. Ion. <5. 9. W. Greenwich. 
CARE,/, [rare, Sax.] Solicitude; anxiety; perturba¬ 

tion of mind ; concern.—Raife in your foul the greateft 
care of fulfilling the divine will. Wake.—Camion ; often' 
in the phrafe, to have a care : 
Be gone i the prieft expets $011 at the altar. 
But, tyrant, have a care I come not thither. A. Philips. 

Regard ; charge ; heed in order to protetion and prefer- 
vation.—If we believe there is a God, that takes care of 
us, and we be careful to pleafe him, tliis cannot but be a 
mighty comfort to its. Tillotfon,—it is a loofe and vague 

word. 
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word, implying attention or inclination, in any degree 
more or lefs : it is commonly ufed in the phrafe, tv lake 
care.—We take care to flatter oiirfelves with imaginary 
f'cenes and profpedts of future happitjefs. Allerbury.—The 
objeA of care, of caution., or of love : 

O my poor kingdom, fiek with civil blows 1 
When that my 'care could not withhold thy riots, 
What wilt thou do when’Viot is thy care ? Shahefpeare. 

“Cake will kill a cat," that is, will, in the end, kill 
even tiiofe w ho feeni belt able to withftand it; for a cat is 
fitppofed to have nine lives. The Latins’fay : Cura facit 

canos. The Germans fay : Dis forge machet dor der zeit gran, 

Care makes a man grey before his time. 
“ A pound of Care will not pay an ounce of debt." Ital. 

Cento carre di pcnfieri (a hundred cart-loads of thoughts) 
non pageranno tin uncia di d'ebito. High Germ. Ein pfund 

forgen bezaklet kein quintgen bar gen. By care, in this pro¬ 
verb, is meant unreafona’ole trouble, vexation, and con¬ 
cern, fuch as are rather a hindrance than a futherance to 
bufmefs; and by no means afflduity and induftry, which 
are the propereft means to bring a man out of debt. 

To CARE, v. n. To be anxious or felicitous ; to be in 
concern about any tiling.—She cared not what pain flic 
put her body to, fince the better part, her mind, was laid 
under fo much agony. Sidney.—To be inclined ; to be dif- 
pofed : with for before nouns, or to before verbs.—Hav¬ 
ing been now acquainted, the two fexes did not care to 

part. Addifon.—Great mailers in painting never care for 

drawing people in the fa 111 ion. SpeBator..—To be afiedied 
with ; to have regard to : with for.—You doat on her that 
cares not fur your love. Shahefpeare. 

CAREA'RA, a town of Perfia, in the province of $e- 
geftan : eighty miles fouth-eaft of Kin. 

CAREBA'RIA, f. [from the head, and /3a£og 
weight.] A painful and uneafy heavinefs of the head. 

C A'RECRAZED, adj. Broken with, care and felicitude: 

Thefe both put off a poor petitioner, 
A carecraz'd mother of many children. Shakfpeare. 

7oCARE'£N, v. a. \_cariner, Fr. from carina, Lat.] In 
fea language, to lay a veffel on one tide, to caulk, hep up 
leaks, refit, or trim the other tide. 

To CARE'EN, v. n. To be in the hate of careening. 
CARE'ER,yi in falconry, a flight or tour of the bird, 

about 120 yards. If the mount more, it is called a double 
career ; if lefs, a femi-career. 

CARE'ER,yi \_carriere, Fr ] The ground on which a 
race is run ; the length of a courfe.—They had runthein- 
felves too far out of breath, to go back again the fame ca¬ 

reer. Sidney.—A courfe ; a race : 

What rein can hold licentious wickednefs, 
When down the hill he holds his fierce career? Shahefpeare. 

Height of fpeed ; fwift motion.—It is related of certain 
Indians, that they are able, when a hoiTe is running in his 
full career, to ftand upright on his back. Wilkins.—Courfe 
of adtion ; uninterrupted procedure: 

Knights in knightly deeds fhould perfevere, 
And (fill continue what at firff they were ; 
Continue and proceed in honour’s fair carter. Dryden. 

To CARE'ER, v. n. To run w ith fwift motion : 

With eyes, the wheels 
Of beryl, and careering fires between. Milton. 

CA'REFUL, ad). Anxious; felicitous; frill of concern. 
•—Martha, thou art careful, and troubled about many 
things, Luke x. 41.—Provident; diligent : with of or for. 

•—Behold, thou haft been carefulfor us with all litis care, 
a Kings.—Watchful; cautious: with of—It concerns 11s 
to be careful of our converfations. Ray.—Subjefl to per¬ 
turbations ; expofed to troubles ; full of anxiety ; full of 
ifolicitude: 

By him that rais’d me to this careful height, 
from that contented hap which I enjoy’d, Shahefpcaic. 
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fcA'REFULLY, eidv. In a manner that fliews care.— 

Envy, how carefully does it look! how meagre and ill- 
complexioncd ! Collier.—Heediully ; watchfully; vigilant¬ 
ly ; attentively.—You come moff carefully upon your hour. 
Shahefpeare. — Providently ; cautioufiy. 

CA'REFU LNESS,/; Vigilance; heedfulnefs; caution. 
CA'RELESLY, adv. Negligently; inattentively; with- 

out care ; lieedkfly : 

Not content to fee 
That others write as car clefly as he. Waller. 

C ARELES'NESS, f. Heedlelhefs ; inattention; negli¬ 
gence ; abfence of care ; manner void of care : 

Who, in the other extreme, only dqth 
Call a rough carclefnefs good fafhion ; 
Whole cloak his fputs tear, or whom he [pits on, 
He cares not. Donne. 

CA'RELESS, adj. Having no care; feeling no felici- 
tude ; unconcerned; negligent ; inattentive ; regardlefs5 
thougktlefs ; neglectful ; unheeding; unthinking; un¬ 
mindful ; with of'or about.—A woman, the more curious 
(be is about her face, is commonly the more carclefs about 

her houfe. Ben JohnJon—A father, unnaturally carelefs of 

his child, fells or gives hint to another man. Locke.— 
Cheerful ; undifturbed : 

In my cheerful morn of life, 
When nurs’d by carelefs felitude I liv’d. 
And fling of nature with unceafing joy, 
Pleas’d have I w'ander’d through your rough domain. 

Thompfon. 

Unheeded ; thoughtlefs ; unconfidered.—The freedom oi 
laying as many carelefs things as'other people, without be~\ 
ing fo feverely remarked upon. Pope.—Unmoved by ^ 
unconcerned at: 

Carelefs of thunder from the clouds that break, 
My only omens from your looks I take. Granville. 

CARE'LIA, the eaflern province of Finland, now tin? 
the government of Viborg. This country became part of 
Sweden in 1293. In 1338, part of it was furrendered to 
Rulfia ; and 1111721, the greater part of the remainder was ' 
given up to the empire. 

CARELSCROO'N. See Carlscrona; 
CARE'MA, a town of Piedmont, in the marquifate of 

Ivrea.; fix miles north-weft of Ivrea. 
CAREMBOU'LE, a town of the ifland of Madagaf- 

car, near the feuth coaft. Lat. 25. 20. S. Ion. 66. 15. W. 
Ferro. 

CA'RBINAGE BAY, a bay on the weft coaft of tlie 
ifland of St. Lucia. Lat. 13.'35. N. Ion. 60. 50. W. Gr. 

CARENNAC', u town of France, in the department of 
the Lot and Garonne, on the Dordogne : two leagues and 
a half north-weft of St. Cere. 

C AREN TAN', a town of France, and principal place 
of a diftridt, in the department of the Channel, witli a port 
foe fmall veffels ; fituated in a marfr.y foil, which renders 
the air unwholefome. The principal commerce is in but¬ 
ter and cattle : four ports north-north-eaft of Coutances, 
fix feuth of Cherbourg, and thirty-five weft-feuth-wvefi 

■of Paris- Lat. 49. i-S. N. Ion. 16. 24. E. Ferro. 
C AR.ENU'VE, a towrn of the ifland of Ceylon : fifty- 

four miles north-well of Trincomalee. 
CA'RES, or Ka'rf.is, a town of European Turkey, (1- 

tuated on Mount Athos; the fituation is elevated and plea¬ 
sant ; there ate feveral convents ; and a market every Sa¬ 
turday for corn and other provifions. It is feventeen miles 
fouth-eaft of Saloniki. 

CA'RES, a nation which inhabited Caria, and thought 
themfelves the aborigines, or original poffeifors of tlie 
country. 7 hey became fo powerful that their country was 
not fufficiently extenfive to contain them all, upon which 
they feized the neighbouring iflands of the ./flgean fea. 
Thefe iflands were conquered by Minos king of Crete. Ne. 
lti\, fea of Codrus, invaded their country,- and fiaughtered 

many 
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many of the inhabitants. In this calamity, the Carians, 
funonnded on every fide by enemies, fortified themfelves 
in the mountainous parts of tlie country, and, foon after, 
made themfelves terrible by fea. They were anciently 
called Lelegcs. 

To CARE'SS, v. a. \_carejfer, Fr. from cams, Lat.] To 
endear ; to fondle ; to treat with kindnefs.—If I can feaft, 
and pleafe, and care/s, my mind with the pleafures of wor¬ 
thy (peculations, or virtuous practices, let greatnefs and 
malice vex and abridge me, if they can. South. 

CARE'SS,f. An ait of endearment; an ex predion of 
tendernefs.—There are fume men who feem to have bru¬ 
tal minds wrapt up in human fliapes; their very carr-JJes 

are crude and importune. L’Ejtrange. 

C A'RET, a town of Germany, in the Tyrolefe : twelve 
miles Couth-wed of Bolzano. 

CAR'ET'TI,yi in botany. See Guilandina. 
CAREW' (George), born in Devonfhire in 1557, an 

eminent commander in Ireland, was made prelident of 
Munder by queen Elizabeth ; when, joining his forces with 
the earl of Thomond, he reduced the IrifTi infurgents, and 
brought-the earl of Defmond to his trial. King James 
made him governor of Guernfey, and created him a ba¬ 
ron. As he was a valiant commander, he was no lefs a 
polite fcholar; and wrote Peccata Hibernia, a hiflory of 
the wars in Ireland, printed after his death in 1633. He 
made feveral collections for a hiflory of Henry V. which 
are digefted into Speed’s Hiflory of Great Britain. Be- 
fides thefe, he collected materials of Irifh hiflory in four 
lafs-e M'S. volumes, preferved in the Bodleian library, 
Oxford. 

CAREW' (Thomas), defeended from the Carew family 
in Gloncefierfhire,was gentleman of the privy chamber to 
^Charles I. who always efleemed him one of the mod cele¬ 
brated wits of his court. He was much refpeCted by the 
poets of his time, particularly by Ben Johnfon and Sir 
Win. Davenant; and left behind him feveral poems, and 
r. mafque, called Cxlutn Britaunicuin, performed atWhite- 
•hall on Shrove-Tuefday night, 1633, by the king, and fe- 
verahof his nobles, with their Tons.. Carew was aflified 
in the contrivance by Inigo Jones, the celebrated archi¬ 
tect; and the mafic was fetby Mr. Henry Lawes, of the 
king’s chapel. He died in the year 1639. 

CAREW' (Richard), author of the “ Survey of Corn¬ 
wall,” was the elded foil of Thomas Carew, of Ead An¬ 
thony, and was born in 1555. When very young, he be¬ 
came a gentleman commoner of Chrid-church college, 
Oxford ; and at 14 years of age had the honour of deput¬ 
ing, extempore, with the afterwards famous Sir.Philip 
.Sydney, in the prefence of the earls of Leiceder,Warwick, 
and other nobility. After fpending three years at the 
univerfity, he removed to the Middle Temple. In 1589 
he was elected a member of the college of Antiquaries, a 
diflinCtion to which he was entitled by his literary abilities 
,and purfuits. What particularly engaged his attention 
was his. native county, his Survey of which was publiflied 
in 4to, at London, in 1602. It has been twice reprinted, 
fu ll in 1723, and 116x11111769. Of this work Camden has 
fpokenin high terms, and acknowledges his obligations to 
-theauthor. In the prefent improved date of topographi¬ 
cal knowledge, and lince Dr. Borlafe’s excellent publica¬ 
tions relative to the county of Cornwall, the value of Ca- 
rew’s Survey mud be greatly diminifiied. 

CAREW' (George), brother to the preceding,was edu¬ 
cated in the univerfity of Oxford, after which lie dudied 
the law, and was Called to the bar ; and, after fome time, 
was appointed fecretary to Sir Chridopher Hatton, lord 
chancellor of England ; this was by the recommenda¬ 
tion of queen El zabetli, who gave him a prothonofary- 
diip in the chancery, and conferred upon him the honour 
.of knighthood, In 1397, Sir George Carew, who was 
then a mader in chancery, was Cent ambalfador to the.king 
of Poland.- In the next reign he was one of the commif- 
fioners for treating with the Scotch concerning the union; 
Tier which he was appointed ambalfadqr to the court of 
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France, where he continued from the year 1603 till 1609. 
During his refidence in that country, he formed an inti¬ 
macy with the celebrated Thuanus, to whom he commu¬ 
nicated an account of the transactions in Poland, wliild he 
was employed there, which was of great fervice to that 
admirable author in drawing up the 121b book of his his¬ 
tory. After Sir George Carew’s return from France, he 
was advanced to the important pod of mader of the court 
of wards, which fituation he did not live long to enjoy; for 
it appears from a letter written by Thuanus to Camden in 
the fpring of 1613, that he was then lately deceafed. Sir 
GeorgeCarew married Thomaline,daughter of SirFrancis 
Godolphin, great grandfather of the lord treafurer Godol- 
phin,and had by ber two fons and three daughters. When 
Sir George Carew returned from his French embafly, he 
drew up, and addreded to James I. “ A Relation of the 
State of France, with the Characters of Henry IV. and 
the principal Perfons of that Court.” The characters are 
drawn from perfonal knowledge and clofe obfervation, and 
might be of fervice to a general hidorian of that period. 
This valuable traft lay for a long time in MS. till, falling 
into the hands of the earl of Hardwick, it was communi¬ 
cated by him to Dr. Birch, who publidied it in 1749, at the 
end of his “ Hidorical View of the Negociations between 
the courts of England, France, and Bruffels, from 1592 to 
1617.” That intelligent writer judly obferves, that it is 
a mode! upon which ambaffadors may form and diged their 
notions and reprefentations; and the celebrated poet, Gray, 
hath fpokenofltas an excellent performance. 

CA'REX, f. [from careo, Latin, becaufe from its 
roughnefs it is fit ad carenduvi, to card, teaze, or pull.3 
The Sedge; in botany, a genus of the clafs monoecia, 
order triandria, natural order calamarias. The generic 
characters are—I. Male flowers difpofed in a fpike. Ca¬ 
lyx: ament oblong, imbricate, conftant; feales one-flow¬ 
ered, lanceolate, acute, concave, permanent. Corolla: 
none. Stamina: filaments three, bridle-fliaped, ereCt, 
longer than the calyx; antherae erect, long, linear.—II. Fe¬ 
male flowers in the fame plant. , Calyx : ament, as in the 
male. Corolla: petals none; neCtary inflated, ovate-ob¬ 
long, bidentated at the tip, contracted upwards, gaping at 
the mouth, permanent. Pidillum: germ three-lided, 
within the neCtary ; fiyle very fiiort; fligmas three or two, 
fubulate, incurved, long, acuminate, pubefeent. Pericar- 
pium : none ; the neCtary grown larger protects the feed. 
Seed fingle, ovate-acute, three-fided, one angle being ge¬ 
nerally lefs than the others.—EJJ'entiaL Character. Ament 
imbricate; calyx one-leafed ; corolla none. Female: nec¬ 
tary inflated, three toothed ; digmas three; feed three- 
fided, within the neCtary. 

Drfcription. Thefe plants are very nearly allied to the 
grades, and agree with them in their general appearance, 
leaves, and placentation. They are, however, of a much 
hardier texture; and the dem is not hollow, but filled 
with a fporigy fubdance; it is frequently three-cornered. 
The difference in the fructification is very confiderable, as 
will appear from a comparifon of the generic characters. 
Mod of the fpecies grow in wet fwampy grounds, in bogs, 
fens, marflies, or by the (ides of ditches and rivers, or in 
moid woods ; fome few, however, afieCt hilly paflures and 
heaths. They are perennial, and flower in May and June, 
or from April to July-and Augud. Linnaeus has divided 
Ills genus into five feCtions; the two fird comprifing the 
fpecies with androgynous fpikes, and the three lad thofe 
which have tIre male or barren, and the female or fertile, 
fpikes, diftinCt. In the third and fourth feCtions, the dif- 
tinction turns upon the female (pikes being fellile or pe- 
duncled, which cultivation, or a cafual luxuriant growth, 
does away. They are alfo fiylefi feffile or Cub fellile by 
Linnaeus, when in reality they are peduncled, the pedun¬ 
cles being only covered by the (heath. This has induced 
Dr. Goodenough to fubffitute the proportion which the 
(heath.of the leafy bracte bears to the peduncle: and this 
aillinCtion is not liable to any difficulty ; for, if the pedun¬ 
cle be u-nufually long or Short, in confequcnce.of the luxu- 
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riance or barrennefs of the foil, the fheatliwill be affecled able fand on the fea-fhore : from each joint a fiem, below 
f'omewhat in the fame proportion. When Linnaeus def- 
cribes the peduncles as feflile, we are to underftand that 
they have that appearance ; the peduncles, if there are 
any, being covered by the fheath. The cariccs, or hedges, 
are clafled rather among the noxious plants, than with 
Inch as areufeful; becanfe they yield a very coarfe grars 
and fodder, to the exclnfion of real.grafs, and other profit¬ 
able plants, which they fubdue by their lirong creeping 
roots : but it fiiould be confidered that they grow chiefly 
on poor fpongy land, on bogs, to which they give (lability, 
or on the banks of dreams, which they enable to refill the 
current; that they may be deflfoyed by draining and ma¬ 
nuring; and that after all they are not without their ufe. 
Betides the common ufe of them for Coarfe fodder, they 
are employed for covering hovels and flacks, for light¬ 
ing fires and heating ovens, for tying the young hop- 
plants to the poles; in Italy, for covering wine-flafks, 
for putting between the daves of cafks,to make them tight, 
and for chair bottoms. The Laplander combs and dredes 
fome fpecies of fedge, as-we do flax, and in winter fluffs 
his (hoes and gloves with it, as a defence againd the ex¬ 
treme rigour of his climate. 

Species. I. With one Ample fpike. r. Carex dioica, 
or fmall-fedge : fpike Ample, dioecous ; margins of the 
eapfiiles ferrulate. Culm (lender, upright, fmooth, from 
four to fix, or even ten, inches high, with three fharpifh 
angles. Dr. Goodenough adds, that the root is creeping ; 
that the male or barren fpike has a fhort ovate brown 
brafte, ending in a point; and that the feales are oblong, 
fharpifh, and fulvous, with an obfeure green dorfal nerve : 
and that the fertile or female fpike has the feales as in the 
male, fhorter than the capfules, which are fpreading, 
ovate, acute. There are two (ligmas in this fpecies. The 
male plant has fometimes a female flower or two at the 
bafe of the fpike, and the female planfhas fometimes fe- 
veral.male flowers at tire top of the fpike. Found on 
boggy grounds, flowering in June. 

2. Carex capitata, or round-headed fedge : fpike Ample, 
androgynous, ovate, upper part male ; capfules imbricate, 
expanding, with entire margins. The plants hitherto 
difeovered in Great- Britain have probably been only fertile 
individuals of carex dioica. 

3. Carex pulicaris, flea-fedge, or flea-grafs: fpike Am¬ 
ple, androgynous; upper part male; capfules divaricated, 
bent back, acuminate at both ends. Root not creeping, 
but fibrous; culm upright, roundifh, fmooth, naked, from 
three to twelve inches high; leaves briftle-fhaped, bright 
green, in tufts, rigid, fmooth, upright, fhorter titan the 
culm, channelled, fomevvhat convex on one fide, nerved, 
and angular. This fpecies is well deferibed by Lightfoot 
and Leers ; the figure in Mornfon is extremely charafter- 
ifiic; Leers gives the plant both in a young and mature 
Hate ; Micheli’s figures are in general to be defended on. 
Frequent in moorilh and boggy places. It was fir ft ob- 
ferved by Mr. Goodyer. 

4. Carex fquarrofa: fpike Ample, androgynous; lower 
part male; capfules imbricated, horizontal. This is one 
of the 'argeft fpecies, and is a native of Canada. 

5. CarCx uncinata: fpike fimple, androgynous, linear, 
upper part male ; awns of the female's uncinated ; males 
awnlefs. Fertile flowers conflituting two-thirds of the 
fpike, below the barren ones. Small fpicules fometimes 
hang down by the fide, probably barren. The handfom- 
eft of the genus, and a native of New Zealand. 

6. Carex cypcroides : head terminal roundifh ; flowers 
very fimple, Tubulated; involucre long. Culms a foot high, 
three-cornered. Native of Siberia and Bohemia. 

II. Spikes androgynous. 7. Carex baldenfis: fpikes 
tern, heaped, feffile, ovate, three-cornered, androgynous; 
involucre two-leaved. Native of Monte Baldo. 

8. Carex arenaria, fand or fea-fedge : fpike leafy ob¬ 
long, fliarpiih ; fpikelets feveral, the terminating ones 
male, the lower ones female ; culm incurved. Root creep¬ 
ing horizontally about four inches under-ground, in mover 
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the Airfare covered with brown (heaths, fending out many 
leaves, the outer ones fhort, the inner narrow, and as tail 
as tire culm, which is naked, without knots, fupporting a 
rufl-coToured fpike, generally nodding. Found in loofe 
fand on the fea-fhore; as at Yarmouth, Lowefloff, £cc. 

and in Scotland frequent; in the inland parts of German)', 
in the fame foil: if feldom flowers in a garden. 

9. Carex uliginofa fpike compound ; fpikelets andro¬ 
gynous, the lower ones more remote, furnifhed with a 
longer leaflet; culm round. This has neat ly the fame 
appearance with the foregoing, but the root is not rnani- 
fefilv creeping. Found on the turf moors in Sweden. 

10. Carex leporina : fpike compound ; fpikelets ovate, 
feflile, approximate, alternate, androgynous, naked. The 
fpike is formed of five or fix approximating fpikelets, 
with grey chaffs, longer than the feeds, between the fiofi 
cules ; Ayles bent in. The carex leporina of our Er.glifh 
authors and others, is different from this. The original 
leporina, now preferved in the Jdnnaean Herbarium, has 
only three fpikelets, is a much fmaller plant than ours, 
and differs in many refpefls. 

ir. Carex vulpina, or great fedge : fpike fuperdecorn- 
pound, contrafted-branched, blunt; fpikelets male at top ; 
capfules diverging; angles of the culm very (harp. Dr. 
Goodenough remarks, that of this well-known fpecies no. 
doubt cau be entertained. The floutnefs of the culm, the 
clofenefs and rigid nature of the fpike, and its fuperde- 
compofition, mark it very firongly. Obferve alfo, that 
the fpike has many brafles, ending in a briftle-fhaped leaf; 
that the culm is more fharply triangular, and the fides 
hollowed; the capfules divaricate; the culm enlarged 
below the fpike, and feeming fuddenly contracted when it 
meets the rachis of the fpike. Haller obferves, that this 
fpecies is much fubjetl to vary. Scopoli gives them three 
varieties, and remarks, that they have all a bifid twe- 
fiyled netlnry. It is common in marfhes, and on the 
banks of rivers and ditches ; flowering in May. 

12. Carex brikoides, or rough fedge: fpikes compound, 
diftich, naked ; fpikelets androgynous, oblong, contigu¬ 
ous; culm naked. Stem flender, three-cornered, eighteen 
inches high ; leaves fcarcely a line wide. 

13. Carex muricata, or fpiked fedge : fpike oblong, fub- 
decompound ; fpikelets diflinCt; capfules diverging, with 
cloven mouth ; root fibrous; leaves bright green, narrow, 
rough along tiie edges and keel, longer than the culm, 
which is upright, a foot and more in height, three-fided, 
the angles (harp and rough. This fpecies is found in woods 
and meadows that are moift; it flowers in Mav and June. 

14. Carex loliacea: fpikelets fubovate, feflile, remote, 
androgynous; capfules ovate, roundifh, awnlefs, divari¬ 
cate. Root creeping; leaves graffy, tender, fmooth, and 
even. Native of Sweden and Saxony. 

15. Carex remota, or remote fedge : fpikelets axillary, 
folitary, fubfeflile, remote; leaflets very long; capfules 
undivided at the tip. A very elegant plant ; fiems feve¬ 
ral, one to two feet high, flender, weak, three-cornered, 
above the lowed floral leaf rough, below fmooth. There 
is only one fpecies in the whole family which has any affi¬ 
nity to tIris, namely axillaris; but that is readily drftin- 
guilhed by having three or more fpikelets at the bafe of 
each braCtaceous leaf. This is found in mo'ifl woods, and 
by the fides of ditches, flowering in May and June. Dr. 
Goodenough mentions another from Scotland, given him 
by Mr. Lightfoot, nearly related to this, if not the fame. 

16. Carex elongate: fpikelets oblong, feffile, remote, 
androgynous; capfules ovate, acute. Culms two feet 
high, rough, three-cornered, almoft naked. Leaves re¬ 
volute, rough, one or two lines in breadth. 

17. Carex canefcens, or grey fedge : fpikelets roundifh, 
remote, feflile, obtuf'e, androgynous ; capfules ovate, 
bluntifh. Native of Lapland, Upland, &c. 

18. Carex paniculata, or panicled fedge: fpike Aiper- 
decompound, panicled-branched, acute ; branches alter¬ 
nate, f'omewhat remote; capfules fpieading, culm three. 
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CAREX. 
1 ded. Stems numerous, from one to three, and jfome- 
fimes four, feet high. The lax branchy difpofition of the 
fpike is a fufficient mark of difcriminaticn in this fpecies. 
The brandies are alternate, and fomewhat dillant from 
each other. It is a native of bogs and marfhes, flowering 
in June, and is admirably well qualified for planting in 
l.ooie boggy ground; its immenfe tufts making a firm hap¬ 
pen for the heavieft bodies. 

19. Carex Indica, or Indian fedge : fpikes androgy¬ 
nous, cylindric, panicled, pinnate; a few of the lower 
flofcules female. Native of the Faff Indies. 

20. Carex brnnnea, or brown fedge : fpikes androgy¬ 
nous, peduncled, linear; in the upper part male. Ob- 
ferved in Japan by Tluinberg. 

III. Male and female flowers on diftinft fpikes; fe¬ 
males fefiile. 21. Carex flava, or yellow fedge: flieaths 
fliort, nearly equalling the divaricate leaflet; male fpike 
linear ; females roundifti, capfnles roftrate-acu ruinate. 
Stems two inches to a foot high, numerous, declining; in 
the fmaller plants leafy up to the fpike, but in the larger 
i!finally naked upwards, triangular, not rough to the 
touch. Leaves pale yellowifh green. The long divari¬ 
cated foliaceous bradte is a very conflant diferiminating 
mark in this fpecies, which, together with its round 
prickly heads, renders the inveftigation perfedlly eafy. 
Ray calls this marjli hedge-hog grafs, and mentions that he 
found a larger variety near Cambridge, a foot and half in 
height, with rarely more than two fielfile fiiarp grained 
lieads near the top, the lower bearded, with a long leaf. 
This fpecies is common in boggy and wet meadows, 
marfhes, and the boggy parts of barren heaths ; flowering 
in May and June. 

22. Carex pedata : female fpikes, fefiile, oblong; the 
lower axillary ; leaves fubfiliform. Leaves a foot long, 
very narrow, fomewhat ft iff, fmooth and even at bottom. 
Native of Lapland. 

23. Carex digitata, or digitated fedge: fpikes linear, 
erect ; male fhorter, brafles membraneous, almoft leaf- 
lefs, fheathing, halved, capfules diftant. Leaves in a 
thick tuft; Items oblcurely three-cornered, (lender, not 
rough, from fix-to twelve inches high, entirely naked, 
except fome reddifh. brown leafy flieaths at the bale. 
Style divided half way into three ftigmas. Native of 
many parts of Europe. Found by Mr. Sole, apothecary 
at Bath, in woods and fhady places near that city. It 
flowers in May and June. 

24. Carex montana, or mountain fedge : female fpikes, 
fefiile, fubfolitary, ovate, approximating to the male; 
culm naked; capfules pubeicent. Found on mountainous 
paftures and heaths. 

25. Carex tomentofa: female fpikes fubpeduncled ; 
capfules fubglobular, comentofe. According to M. Vil- 
lars, the culm is thin and weak, about a foot high, ter¬ 
minated by two or three oval fpikes, the uppermoft of 
'which is male; feales pointed, green on the back, and 
ruffet at the edge. Capfules pear-ffvaped with a very 
fmall point in the middle of the blunt end ; they are very 
villofe, whitifii and cottony, from fifteen to twenty in a fpike. 

26. Carex globul;iris : male fpike oblong, female fefiile 
ovate ; flora! leaf I’norter, approximating. Leaves in a 
thick tuft, firm, fhort, not more than, half aline broad; 
culm three inches high, almoft naked, three-cornered. 

27. Carex filirormis: (heaths ilmrv, nearly, equalling 
the peduncle; male fpikes commonly tvvp; females ovate, 
remote, capfules downy. Leaves (lender, upright, end¬ 
ing in a very taper point, roughifh on the edges and along 
the keel, from one to three feet in length. It is readily 
diftinguifhed by its leaves, which are narrow, often a 
yard in length, and ending in a very taper point. In 
fructification it is equally diftinfl, by having generally 
two male fpikes and never more, and caplules downy, 
almoft woolly. Native of feveral parts of Europe, in 
woods. Obferved by the Reverend E. Williams near 
Eaton in Shropfhire ; and at the Couth end of Air Links, 
in Scotland, by Dr. Hope, It flowers in June. 

28. Carex pilnlifera, or round-headed fedge: (heaths 
none: male fpike fublinear; females roundifh, fefiile, 
crowded, culm weak. Leaves in a thick tuft, bright, 
green ; the longed fcarcely half as long as the ftern, which 
is three-cornered, (lender, not rough, fomewhat attend¬ 
ing at the bale. It is common in moift paftures and 
heaths; flowering in April and May. 

29. Carex faxatilis, or rock ledge; fpikes three, ovate, 
fefiile, alternate; male oblong. Native of the mountains 
of Lapland and SvvilFerland. 

30. Carex triftachya: fpikes monoecous three, feflile, 
linear ; male longer. One leaf or two leaves at mod, al¬ 
ternate, linear, fmooth, reflefted, (hor tculni three-cor¬ 
nered, capillary, (triated, fmooth, erctft, four inches high. 

IV. Male and female fpikesdiftinct; females peduncled. 
31. Carex atrata, or black ("edge : fpikes all androgynous, 
terminal peduncled; when in flower ere if, when in fruit 
pendulous; capfule ovate, (liarpub, (heaths fcarcely any. 
Stem three-cornered, fmooth, with leaves from one inch 
and an half to two inches from the root, naked upwards; 
the upper often longer than theftem. It is Angular in this 
fpecies, that it has for the moft part only two ftamens, 
and a few hermaphrodite flowers. Its having no (heaths, 
or at lead very minute ones, and black ovate fpikes, are 
marks fufficient to diftinguifh it readily from all others 
with which it can come in any competition. Native of 
moft parts of Europe, on mountains; with us in Wales 
and Scotland ; flowering from May to July. 

32. Carex limofa: (pikes ovate, pendulous when in 
fruit ; male longer, more erect, root creeping. Leaves 
tufted, long, bright green, rough, the uppermoft nearly 
as long as the ftern ; which is (lender, three-cornered, and 
rough. This fpecies has been confounded with recurva, 
from which it is readily diftinguilhable by its very fliort 
(heaths, by its ovate fpikes, by the comprefted (liape of 
the capfules, and by their colour, which is caefious green 
when young, and brown when ripe ; whereas in recurva 
they are round, ovate and black. In a garden, it fre¬ 
quently throws up barren leafy (talks, which will'readily 
take root, if planted in pots plunged in' water. The 
nameJiolonifera, therefore, would be proper. In a wild 
date it has not more than two female (pikes, ufually one 
only. In a garden it rarely flowers. It is common in 
boggy ground, flowering in June ; with us in York (hire, 
Lancafliire, Weftmoreland, &c. 

33. Carex capillaris, or capillary fedge : fpikes pendtu 
lews ; male eredt, females oblong diftich ; capfules naked 
acuminate. ' Culm when in flower (liorter than the leaf, 
fcarcely a finger’s breadth high, with a (ingle leaf; from 
the end are produced four ereft fpikes, one of which is 
male : in a (hort time the culm becomes a fpan in height, 
filiform, eredt, with one fheathing leaf in the middle of 
it, but fhorier than the culm. The diminutive ftature, 
fays Dr. Goodenough, of this plant, its capillary pe¬ 
duncles, its female fpikes pendulous, lax, with few 
flowers, from four to eight, and the feales being deciduous, 
place it in too confpicuous a light to be miftaken. His 
charadter of the fpecies is this : flieaths halved, female 
fpikes oblong, lax, when fruit-bearing pendulous, pe¬ 
duncles capillary, capfules acuminate. Native of the 
highland mountains of Scotland. 

34 Carex pallefcens, or pale fedge : flieaths very 
much abbreviated, female fpikes fubcylindric, when fruit- 
bearing pendulous, capfules oblong blunt. Twice as 
thick as the foregoing, and the leaves broader; ftern leaves 
fcarcely fheathing, bur extending beyond the end of the 
ftern. Grows in woods, meadows, and moift paftures; 
flowering in May and June. 

35. Carex panicea, or pink-leaved fedge: fpikes pe¬ 
duncled, ereef, remote; females linear; capfules blunt- 
ifti, inflated, fomewhat diftant. Stems bluntly three-cor¬ 
nered; fmooth, twelve to eighteen inches ; leaves fmooth; 
fea green, (liorter than the ftern. According to the ob- 
fervation of Linnaeus, they are frequently fmutty, and 
then become globular and larger ; this is the cafe alfo 
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wit'll fome oilier fpecies, This in its younger Rate is very 
like tlie young fpecimens of recurva, but it is at once dif- 
tinguiftied by the (heath. In panicea the lowermoft 
(heath is full half the length of the peduncle, in recurva 
about one quarter only. Found in moifl meadows and 
paftures ; floweringdn May arid June. Mr. Woodward 
has obferved a variety, with a fingle fpike, about (ix 
inches long, with barren flowers towards the end, and 
capfules below refemblitrg tbofe of the other; the lower 
ones diftant ; the calyx running out; into a fubnlate ex¬ 
panding floral leaf at the bafe of each. This variety is 
mentioned by Leers; and alfo another, with a third fe¬ 
male fpike from the bafe of the culm, on a very lung pe¬ 
duncle. 

36. Carex folliculata : fpikes terminal, peduncled, 
male and female ; capfules tubulated, the length or the 
fpike. Culm three-cornered, two feet lm h, clothed with 
very narrow leaves. Obferved in Canada, by Kalin. 

37. Carex pfeudoev penis. or bafiard fedge:, flieaths 
fcarcely any ; female fpikes cylindrical, peduncled, pen¬ 
dulous, capfules avvned and beaked, fomewhat divaricate. 
Stems from eighteen inches to three feet in height, leafy 
below, naked above, three-cornered, edged with fliarp 
teeth, with a jo.nt near the top. The having peduncles 
in pairs from eacli joint of the culm is too uncertain a 
mark to place any dependance upon it. The circum- 
ftaneesof its having no (heaths, or very minute ones, and 
capfules nearly divaricate, and ending in a long point, are 
better maiks. The intermediate peduncles are not un- 
frequenlly found doubled. Grows in moifl woods, and 
on the (ides of ditches ; flowering in June. 

38. Carex caefpitofa, or tm fy ledge : ftyles two, fpikes 
ful'feflile, fubcylindric, obtufe, leaves ereft, foftilh. 
Tliis is eafily diftingniflied from th.e oth.er fpecies by its 
long narrow leaves, of a pleafant green, in fuller tufts 
than in any of the reft. It fills up bogs by its large tufts 
or haflocks; and, that it may accomplifh this the better, 
cattle do not cat it. Grows in marflies and rnoifl: woods, 
flowering in May. 

39. Carex diflans, or diflant-flowering fedge: fpikes 
very remote, bradte Iheathing the peduncle, capfules 
angular, mucronate. Stems nine to eighteen inches high, 
fometimes two feef, or even a yard; leafy, very obfeurely 
three-cornered. The remarkable difiance at which the 
female fpikes are placed from each other, is a diftindtion 
too obvious to admit of any doubt, [t is found in marflies, 
efpeciully falt-marfiies ; and ufually flowers in May and 
June. Mr. Curtis obfewes that this fpecies is fubjeft to 
very great variations : and Mr. Relhan mentions a va¬ 
riety with androgynous fpikes, and the lower fometimes 

.male. 
40. Carex japonica: fpikes monoeesus, peduncled, 

ereft ; females peduncled, ovate; male terminal, linear. 
Culm leafy, three-cornered, ereifi, weak, fmooth, a fpan 
high. 

V. Spikes male and female diftindt; males feveral. 
41. Carex acuta, or fliarp fedge: male fpikes many, fe¬ 
male lubfeflile ; capfules bluntifli. This very variable 
plant, in diy meadows, is an inch high, but in watery 
fituations ot'en rites to tlie height of tnree feet. 

42. Carex vefle .ria, or bhdder fedge: male fpikes 
linear; female fpikes oblong, fpreading"; capfules inflat¬ 
ed, oblong, acuminate-beaked, fpreading. Stem three- 
cornered, leafy, finely ferrate at the edges ; leaves two 
lines bioad, finely ferrate, bright green. This is the 
vcjica'ia of the Lnmaean Herbarium: its yellow hue, nar¬ 
row (hort feales, and in fluted fmooth conic capfules, point 
it out beyond all danger of miftake. Scheuchzer gives a 
long defeription of it. It is found in bogs and marflies ; 
and flowers in May. 

43. Carex hirta, or hairy fedge : hairy, all the fpikes 
oblong ; females remote, fheathed, capfules hairy. Leaves 
on the outfide, and their flieaths white-villofe. The 
thick down which covers the leaves, and particularly the 
flieaths and capfules, keep this fpecies difiiinft from all 
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others. It occurs, however, with fmooth flieaths in wa¬ 
tery places. If grows in moifl meadows, watery places', 
and marflies; flowering in May and June. 

44. Carex pumila, or dwarf (edge : male fpikes two, 
terminal, feflile ; females two, peduncled, oblong, eredb. 
Culm very liioi t, indeed fcarcely any; leaves linear, at¬ 
tenuated, convolute, fmooth. Scarcely to be diflin- 
gciillied by its characters from carex veflca’ia, yet plainly 
d fierent in having no (lent, io that tlie fpikes are but juft 
railed above the fuvface ; whereas in that it is very long. 

VI. 45 Carex pauciflora, or few-flowering fedge : fpike 
Ample, androgynous, female flowers, two or three, re- 
iiiorifh, fpreading, one male flower, fometimes two in 
the upper part. Stem four inches high, oblcurcly three- 
cornered, fmooth, flriated, with two fmooth grafs-like' 
leaves ; the uppermoft longeft, but generally ihorter than 
the (iein. Dr. Goodenough ebferves, that all the andro-- 
gynous fpecies except tins have their fligma bifid; and 
that the reft of the genus, except three or four, have it 
trifid. According to Hudfon, the radical leaves are few, 
enfiform, pointed, naked. Spike terminating, upright, 
w ith two or three brown barren flowers, and five or fix 
greenifh fertile ones. Native of Scotland in a boggy foil ; 
alfo of »he coaft of Labradore. 

46. Carex hainata, or hooked fedge: fpike fimple^ 
androgynous, linear, male at top ; females awned, awns 
booked at the tip, and equal. Native of Jamaica and 
New Zealand. 

47. Carex rupeflris : fpike Ample, androgynous, ob¬ 
long, with male flowers in tlie upper part ; female glumes 
aw ned. Culm fcarcely four inches high, naked, three- 
cornered, twice as high as the leaves. 

48. Carex bellardi : i) ike one, androgynous, ftrigofe, 
culm round, leaves capillary. Front a brown fibrous 
root antes a tuft of many culms ; leaves convoluted, ftriat- 
ed, fomewhat curved, about equal t;> the cuim, which is 
lefs than a fhort fpan in height, flnared, and fomewhat 
curved. Villars has figured a ipecies, and described it at 
length, which he fufpects may poflihly be the fame with 
this. It has a (ingle linear fpike, and, what is remarkable, 
the flow'ers are hermaphrodite ; the feed is half naked ; 
the leaves and culms are bnftle-fliaped 

49. Carex curvula : fpike one, glumes awned ; culm 
and leaves hard, and a little curved. This fpecies forms 
little tufts competed of hard round leaves, fomewhat >el- 
lovvifb, refembling thole of ruflies, differing little from 
the culm, and about the fame length, from three to lix 
inches. It has its name curvula, from the leaves and 
culms being curved a little to one Side. When the fpike 
is old, the (pikelets feparate and hang loole, fo that in 
this ftage of its growth the fpike has the appearance of 
being compound. Native of the Alps of Swiflerland, 
Dauplune, and Piedmont. 

50. Carex foetida, or (linking fedge : fpike conglome¬ 
rate brown ; (linking. This plant is fetid both dry and 
green; tlie root is black, hard, creeping and covered :th 
feales. Native of Swiflerland, Dauphine, and Piedmont, 

51. Carex pfyllophora: fpike Ample, androgynous, 
male at top ; capiules reflex, feeds cviindric. 52. Carex 
leucogldiejiin : fpike Ample, androgynous, male at cop;, 

capiules reflex ; ieeds three-fided. Natives of Sweden 
and Germany. 

53. Carex uncinata : fpike Ample, androgynous, linear, 
male at top, aw ns of the females hooked, males awnlefs. 
This is the handfomeft fpecies of the genus; the (pikeis 
narrowed: with the female flowers below coin'd n ing 
two-thirds of the fpike, tiie glumes awned, the awn bent 
back above the middle, and thickened at the joint; the 
male flowers above, with no awns to the glumes: Small 
fpikelets fometimes hang down at the (ide, but perhaps 
they are barren. It is a native of New Zealand. 

34. Carex cyperoides : head terminating roundifli ; 
flowers quite Ample, fubnlate, involucre long. The 
flowers in this fpecies are abfolutcly Ample, which is a 
Angularity in this genus; they are pcdicelled, and grow 
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in a'very firn.ple umbel. Grows in various parts of Bohe- 
fhia and Liberia. 

VII. 55. Carex difticha, pr fa ft fedge : fpike-oblong, 
obtufey (pikelets very many; the lowed and end one fe¬ 
male, the middle ones male, culm upright. This and 
arcnaria are very nearly allied; there is', however, cha¬ 
racter enough peculiar to each. The root in this creeps 
deeply under ground, and in a very irregular manner ; the 
culm is very erect; the fpike is obtufe, and the terminal 
ipikelet female ; the capfule has its margin entire ; and it 
does not grow in land. In arenaria the root creeps juft 
below the furface; and, while the main (boot runs in a 
llraight line, lide-fhoots (trike off at right angles ; the 
culm is incurved : the fpike is acute, and many of the 
terminal fpikelets are almoft entirely male ; the capfule is 
tnarginated on each fide towards the apex with a broadifh 
membrane. Some of the fpikelets both in this and are¬ 
naria are purely male, and others female ; and a few of 
them are truly androgynous. The name dijlicha by no 
means correfponds with the growth of this fpecies ; its 
leading cluiraCler being that the intermediate (pikelets are 
almoft entirely male. Dr. Goodenough lias given it a 
name which has immediate refpect to this uncommon cir- 
cumftance. It grows on marfhes, flowering in June. 

56. Carex divifa fpike ovate, iubdecompound, with 
an upright leaflet, fpikelets rather remote, capfules preffed 
dole, root creeping. Leaves narrow, fometimes longer 
than the culm, which is from eighteen inches to two feet 
in height, and three-cornered. Found in lalt marfhes, 
flowering in May and June. 

57. Carex incurva : fpike conic, fpikelets feveral, 
heaped, fellile, involucre none, culm incurved. Stems 
three or four inches high, obfcurely three-cornered, 
fmcoth, and curved in the arc of a circle ; the root creeps 
under the (and ; in its feeding Hate it lofes fomething of 
its conic form and becomes obtufe. Native of Scotland, 
in deep loofe fea-fand ; difcovered by Dr. Hope; alfo of 
Denmark and Piedmont. 

58. Carex divulfa : fpike decompound,elongated, forne- 
vvhat branched at the bafe ; the lower fpikelets remote, 
upper ones contiguous, .capfules fomewhat erect. Leaves 
dark green, narrowifh, fnarp on the keel and along the 
edge, longer than the culm, which is from a foot to eigh¬ 
teen inches in height'; weak,'fornewh'at reclining, three- 
cornered, the corners acute and roughifh. It is known by 
its weakifh reclining Hem, its long interrupted fpikes, 
■with one or two branches at the bale, its remote fpikelets, 
and by the capfules, though Handing loefe and a little 
fpreading, yet not diverging. Found in mold woods; 
flowering from May 40 July. 

59. Carex tripartita: fpike terminal, three-parted. 
Radical leaves fhorter than the culm, a line or more in 
breadth. Culm naked in the upper part three-cornered, 
lix inches high. Neither that nor the leaves are rough. 
'60. Carex bipartita: fpikes two, terminal, the upper 

compound, culm round, naked. Culms llraight, twice 
as high as the leaves, llriafed ; leaves fmooth, a little 
convoluted, (Mated, acute, and almoft pungent. 

61. Carex nigra : fpikes androgynous, fellile, tern, ter¬ 
minal black; culm, thVee-cornered, leafy, 62. Carex 
brcolor: fpikes androgynous, fellile, tern, terminal, cap¬ 
sules longer than the glumes ; culm round, naked. This 
and the foregoing are probably only varieties of carex 
strata. 

63. Carex ftellulata: fpikelets fubtern, remote; cap¬ 
fules diverging acute, mouth entire. Leaves pale.green, 
narrow, rough at the edges and keel, efpecially towards 
the tip ; culm feldom exceeding eight or ten incites, of- 
tener lower, triangular, tiie angles bluntifh, and fcatcely 
rough to the touch ; the lower part of it leafy, the up- 
permoft leaf fometimes exceeding the (lent in height. It 
grows in marfhes ; flowering in May and June. 

64. Carex curta: (pikelets fix or more, ovate, rento- 
riflt, naked ; feales ovate, fliarpifh, fhorter than the cap¬ 
able. Leaves of a pale fubglaucous colour, rough along 

the edges and keel, upright, narrow ; culm a foot high 
or more, a little longer than the leaves, upright, three- 
fided, the angles acute and roughifh. According to 
Woodward, the culms are from one to two feet in height; 
fpikelets from five to ten, the lower ones- fomething re¬ 
mote, the upper crowded, each clofety imbricate with 
florets, as in the brizse, whence Hudfon’s trivial name, 
oval-lanceolate, pale green or vellowifh ; capfule broad at 
the bafe, tapering and bifid for the exit of the ftyle, but 
tins is not oblervable without a glafs. Style (ingle, deeplv 
divided into two reflex ftigmas. “ That this carex,” 
fays Dr. Goodenough, “ fhould have occafioned fome diffi¬ 
culty, is not to be wondered at, when Linnaeus himfelf 
feems to have forgotten ills own original determination 
upon the matter. In Sir Jofeph Banks’s Herbarium, there 
is a carex named brizoides, which anfwers entirely to the 
Linnaean defeription, 1381, to the fynonym cf Ilallcr, and 
to Micheli’s figure. In the Linnaean Herbarium, the plant 
I am now (peaking of is named brizoides by Linnaeus him¬ 
felf, and it accords with the fynonyms of Ray and Mo¬ 
ri fon quoted in Spec. Plant, under brizoides. Still, how¬ 
ever, as the figure of Micheli is a more pointed authority 
than verbal deferiptions, I cannot but think that the plant 
in Sir Jofeph Banks’s Herbarium is what was originally 
deferibed and intended for brizoides: accordingly 1 (hall 
beg leave to accept it as inch, and name this curta, from 
Loefel. At all events, it cannot anfwer to the description 
of Linnaeus, for the fpike is never diftich, and the fpike¬ 
lets are never oblong cr contiguous.” It is found in 
marfhes and watery places, but not very common; flow¬ 
ering in J tine. 

65. Carex ovalis: fpikelets about fix, oval, approxi¬ 
mating alternate, feales lanceolate, equalling the capfule. 
Leaves dark green, roughifh along the edges and keel, 
narrow, nearly equalling the (lent, which is upright, a 
foot high, triangular, with the angles (harp and roughifh. 
Lower flowers, male and fewer in number, the reft fe¬ 
male; feales iharp ; capfules oblong, acuminate, flat 
on one fide, fomewhat convex on the other, upright, 
with an entire mouth. Mr. Woodward adds, that the 
root is matted, feveral ftems frequently arifing together, 
clothed below with alternate fheathing leaves, the upper 
part naked. Spikelets about five, fellile; the braCte of 
the lovveft foon falls: -feales of a fhining yellowifh brown, 
with a green keel and white membranaceous edges, longer 
than the capfule; the upper ones in each fpikelet larger 
and more acute than the lower. Style extending beyond 
the capfule with two fliort ftigmas. It is diftinguifhable 
in all ftages by the number of fpikelets, the acutenefs 
of the feales, and the fituation of the male and female 
flowers. Leers, however, deferibes it as having the ter¬ 
minating flowers male, and the inferior female, Linnaeus 
feems to hav e joined the plant he originally named leporina 

with this we are now treating of; and the mi flake took 
place fo early as the publication of the Flora Lapponica, as 
appears from the quotation of Morifon’s figures. Grows 
in marfhes and moift meadows, flowering in June. 

66. Carex teretiufcula : fpike fuperdecompound, con¬ 
tracted, branched, fharpifh ; fpikelets glomerate, male, at 
top; capfules fpreading, culm roundifh. Leaves green, 
upright, ftiffift), fheathing near half the culm, at the bafe 
convex without, channelled within, rough along the edges 
and keel, longer than the culm when in flower; the upper 
leaf longer than the reft; culm finally from a foot to 
eighteen inches in-height, fnarp and rough at the angles. 
Found by Mr. Crow, of Norwich, in marines near that city. 

,67. Carex chordorhiza: fpike compound, fpikelets an¬ 
drogynous, approximating male at top, capfules comprefT- 
ed, root creeping'filiform. 68. Carex heleonafles : fpike 
compound, fpikelets androgynous, approximating, female 
at top, capfules imbricated, with tiie (ides quite entire. 
Natives of Sweden. 

VIII. 69. Carex prof1 rata: braCtes membranaceous, 
almoft leaflels, fheathing.; female fpikes remote, fcarcely 
lurpafling the (heath; the calyx very large; flcm, when 
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c'u!, proftrale. Leaves (lender, three or four times as 
long as the culm, channelled, the edges and keel towards 
the tip rough ; culm (liort, upright,, roundifh, .fiattifli on 
one fide, fmoolh. If the very lingular mode of .growth 
in this did not (trike the eye, the membranaceous (heath 
would be a fufficient diflinction. In this fpecies the fpikes 
are peduncled, but (till, in their -flowering (fate, rarely 
exceed the length of the (heath. Thiscircumtiance, and 
the flowering culms themfelves being hidden among the 
leaves, induced Dr. Goodenough to call it clandc.Jlina. 

Tlie leaves, which overfliadow- the culms at their firfl ap¬ 
pearance, are tliofe of the preceding year, which ufually 
continue green till their fuccelTbrs are enabled to take their 
place, and continue the (yftem of protection. Obferved 
by Mr. Sole, of Bath, on St. Vincent’s rocks, near Brif- 
tol. It flowers in the very beginning of April. 

70. Carex conglobata: fpikes fefiile, approximating, 
few-flowered; capfules ovate hirfute. Leaves in tufts, 
refembling thofe of pinks, repand, marked with a line, 
rough about the edge, a line in breadth and more; culm 
three-cornered, almolt naked, half a foot high. 

71. Carex mucronata : fpikes fefiile, approximating very 
Iliort; glumes lanceolate, mucronate. Leaves rufli-like ; 
culm a foot high, naked at the top. 

72. Carex alba : fpikes peduncled, white ; (heaths 
long, obtufe; filaments and ftyles long, white. Linnaeus 
either has not the plant, or confounds it with the digitata. 
Leaves ereCt, fometimes a line in breadth, but ufually nar¬ 
rower ; culms a long fpan in height. 

73. Carex fufea: female fpikes three, ereft; capfules 
ovate, (hortly mucronate,; petioled, fitting mn the leaf. 
Culm theatlied, fix inches high ; leaves long, lefs than a 
line wide, nearly as long as the Item, rough/ 

74. Carex trigona : male fpike penduncled ;• females ' 
fertile, remote, three cornered. Culm leafy, -a foot high 
and more, three-cornered, ftriated, fmoot.h ; leaves linear, 
(friated, dark green, fliorter than the. culm. 

75. Carex foliofa : female fpikes fertile, the lowed pe¬ 
duncled, glumes very narrow. A very diflinCt fpecies. 
Radical leaves equal to the (lem, a line and a half or two 
lines broad, fmooth with rough edges ; culm a foot high, 
three-cornered. 

76. Carex alpeflris: the lowed female fpike radical; 
capfules three-cornered, elongated. Leaves in tufts, firm, 
keeled, with a nerve danding out, two lines broad, 
fmooth, except the end of the nerve ; culms naked, from 
three to nine inches in height. 

- 77. Carex obefa: female fpikes, fefiile, tern ; capfules 
ovate, three-cornered leaves (horf, not above a line in 
breadth, rough ; cuiu s four inches high, naked. 

78. Carex ferruginea : male fpike one, acuminate ; fe¬ 
male fpikes two or three, (lender,.pedicel-led ; fcales ferru¬ 
ginous; capfules b: :. Culm half a foot high, pale green. 
Scopoli thinks that his plant is the fame with Haller’s, 
though it be not ah'me in Caniiola as it is in the Grifdns. 

79. Carex frigid/.: female fpikes in .threes and fours, 
didich; capfules Lug-pointed ; culm naked, half a foot 
high and more. 

go. Carex extendi: flieaths very diort, equalling the 
peduncle ; the i.eariet fomewhat reflex ; fpikes crowded, 
females roundilh ; capfules ovate,- acute; root-leave's linf- 
rowifli, fliorter than .the culm, . (except thofe which em¬ 
brace the bafe of it,which often equal and even fijrpafs it,) 
roughilh along the qdges and keel towards the top ; culm 
upright,.a foot or more in height, three-dded, with blunt- 
,j(h angles, fmooth. This plant does not owe its height to 
being drawn up by theXurrounding herbage, for it-is al¬ 
ways found in open places; as in the marlhy ground near 
Harwich, and on the wed fide of Bra un-ton Burrows, imthfe 
north of Devomlure, but net common. It flowers in June. 

81. Carex fulva : lowed’ (heath about half the length of 
.the peduncle, upper one nearly equal .to it; female fpikes 
jtwo,- oblong, acute; capfules acuminate-beaked; leaves 
.pprigjit, narrow, rough along.the edges and-keel, (hotter 
tlujn the culm ; which is upright, (lender, about a fo.pt in 
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height, three-dded, with the angles acute and rough. A 
native of America, Newfoundland, &c. Found by the 
Rev. Mr.Williams, of Eaton, near Shrewduiry, at that 
place ; flowering in June and July. 

82. Carex rigida, or rigid-leaved fedge : two-ftyled; 
(heaths none; fpikes oblong, fubfellile ; leaves fomewhat 
recurved, rigid ; root thick, creeping very much ; leaves 
very dark green, and glaucous, rough on the edges and 
keel towards the tip, a little fliorter than the culm ; which 
is upright, often incurved, about four inches and a half 
high, three-dded, the angles rough and very acute, thicker 
than any of its height, and did'. Obferved cn the top of 
Snowdon,-and by Mr. Dickfon on the futnmiis of the 
higheft mountains in Scotland. 

■83. Carex firicta, or diff-leaved fedge: two-ftyled ; 
(heaths none; fpikes fubfellile, cylindric, acute, male one 
or two; leaves upright, (tiff; the root creeps very much ; 
leaves glaucous, upright, very draight, fliorter than the 
culm, rough along the edges and keel; culm from a foot 
to two feet in height, and upwards, upright, three-dded, 
with (harp rough angles. It grows in marfltes. Mr. 
Pitchford obferved it near Norwich ; it flowers in April. 

IX. 84. Carex prrecox, or vernal fedge: (heaths (hort, 
nearly equalling ■ the peduncle; fpikes approximating, 
male fubelavate, females ovate ; capfules roundidi, pu- 
befeent; leaves dark green, (lender, rough along the edges 
and keel, (horter than the culm; which is upright, from 
fix to twelve inches high, three-fiaed, with the anglcs- 
bluntifli and fmooth. It is a very common plant, growing 
on our heaths and in meadows; flowering in April and May. 

85. Carex depauperate : flieaths more than half the 
length of the peduncles ; female fpikes remote, few-flow¬ 
ered ; capfules ovate, inflated, acuminate-beaked. Stem 
upright, leafy, three-cornered, from a foot to eighteen 

- inches high. Dr. Goodenough difeovered it in Charlton- 
vvcod, and Mr. Dickfon in dry woods near Godaiming, in 
Surrey ; it has alfo been found by Mr. Sole, of Bath. It 
flowers in May and June. 

86. Carex elata : male fpikes two, females fefiile ; cap¬ 
fules ovate, with a very (hort undivided point. Leaves 
very long, two or three lines broad, the edges and nerve 
rough; culm three-cornered, three feet high; 

87. Carex pendula, or pendulous fedge : fpikes cylin¬ 
dric, very long, pendulous ; capfules ovate, acute, very 
much crowded ; (heaths long, nearly equal to the pedun¬ 
cles. Leaves half an inc-h broad, thick, fiiff, very dark 
green, fomewhat glaucous underneath, very rough along 
the edges and keel, (horter than the culm ; which is from 
two or three to (ix feet in height, upright, firm, three- 
dded, the angles (harp at bottom but bluntifli at top, alto¬ 
gether fmooth, except at the top, where an internode or 
two is roughidi. The great fize of this, and its very long 
pendulous cylindric fpikes, diferiminate it at a great dif- 
tance ; it has remarkably finall capfules for its fize. In 
woods and hedges not uncommon ; flowers inMay andjune, 

88. Carex ft ri go fa, or loofe fedge: fpikes filiform, 
loofe, recurved ; (heaths long, nearly equalling the pe-. 
duncle; capfules oblong, fiib triquetrous, acute. ITouna. 
in woods and hedges; as in Witham and Noke woods, Ox- 

-fordlhire; flowering from April to June. 
89* Carex fylvatica, or wood-fedge : flieaths fliorter 

than the peduncles; fpikes filiform, loofe, pendulous; 
capfules ovate, awned and beaked ; root creeping, and 
throwing out from the joints;’ leaves in tufts) yellbwifU 
•green, a quarter of an inch wide, rough at the edges.; (terns 
■numerous, twelve to eighteen inches high, three-cornered, 
-rough at the edges, leafy, in open ground only eight to 
•ten 'inches- high, bending with a curve, angles (harp. Its 
-pendent fpikes, the elliptic bend of its ftem, and the pale 
yellow green of its leaves, render it one of the mod ele¬ 
gant ornaments of our woods. It flowers ip May and June. 
None of the figures of this plant, except that of Leers, 
gives its due character. Thofe of Parkin (op, Morifon, 
and Flora Daiiica, reprefent it ill its firfi flage of flowcj- 
jng, when the fpikes are erect. It does not long continue 
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in this attitude; for the fpikes, by reafon of their thin 
«nd long-peduncles, us loon as the impregnation of their 
tiovers lias taken place, aie too heavy for their weak fup- 
porters. It ufually produces five or fix female fpikes, and 
One male, very rarely two. 

90. Carex recurva, or heath, fedge: fpikes crowded, 
peduncled, cylindric, rather pendulous, male terminal; 
capfules imbricate, rather obttife. Culms ere61, three- 
cornered, with obfolete angles ; leaves and Hem fea-green. 
Found in meadows, woods, and heaths; flowering in May 
and June. This fpecies varies much in flze and habit; 
but its cylindric, pendulous, black, fpikes, glaucous leaves, 
fliort (heaths, roundifh capfules, fmooth culm, and creep¬ 
ing root, are ohvious diflinctions. Though common, it is 
little noticed by old authors : there is no old figure befides 
Morrifon’s. Dr. Goodenough affirms, that it has invari¬ 
ably three ftigmas. 

'91. Carex juncea : fpikes very remote, male longer than 
the females, which are fubfeffile ; capfules bifid, three- 
cornered, fmooth ; feed three-cornered. Culm a foot high ; 
leaves fcarCely two lines broad. 

92. Carex leptoftachys: fpikes fexually difiin6t, males 
finale, females peduncled, remote, pendulous, filiform; 
capfules remote, entire at the end. Native of Germany. 

9j. Carex chinenfis: fpikes ere6i, male terminating, 
females peduncled, four ; capfules acuminate. This is a 
fpan high; leaves longer, than the culm, rugged about the 
edge; culms three-fided, fmooth. Native of China, from 
whence it was fent by Bladh. 

X. 94.. Carex riparia, or common fedge : (pikes oblong, 
acute; fcales of the males lanceolate, thofe of tire females 
acuminate and awned; capfules lanceolate-ovate, with 
two teeth at the point. Mr. Curtis has diflinguifhed fpe- 
cifically three plants, which are looked upon by many only 
as varieties. He entitles them riparia, acuta, and gracilis ; 
but, (ince his acuta is different from the acuta of Linnaeus, 
we have followed Dr. Goodenough in calling it paludofa. 

This accurate obferver-informs us, that he was led to the 
idea of their being really diflin6t fpecies from remarking 
the pointed triangular black heads, or male fpikes, of the 
firft; the bluntnefs not only of the fpikes themfelves, but 
of the fcales compofing the male fpikes of the fecond ; and 
the narrow leaves and (lender appearance of the fpikes in 
the third ; joined to the want of that glaucous hue in the 
leaves, fo confpicuous in thofe of. the two former. He 
iranfplanted them into his garden, and found that they 
(fill kept up the fame appearances. It is common by the 
tides of ditches, lakes, and rivers ; flowering in April and 
May. In Italy, the leaves are ufed by the glafs-makers 
to bind their vvine-flafks; by the chair-makers, to bottom 
ahairs; and by coopers, to place in the jun6lures in the 
beads of calks. 

95. Carex paludofa, or ffiarp fedge: fpikes oblong, 
bluntiffi ; fcales of the males blunt, of the females lanceo¬ 
late ; capfules ovate-lanceolate, fomewhat toothed at the 
tip. The paludofa, or acute carex of Mr. Curtis, is next 
in fize, at lead with refpeft to the breadth of its leaves, to 
the riparia. They.frequently grow together, and, being 
®reat!y fimilar in their foliage, may eafily be confounded. 
This plant, which is to .commonwith 11s, does not appear 
to have been noticed by Linnaeus. It is often very varia¬ 
ble ia its*appearance, bujt tlie fcales of the male fpike will 
afford a confiajit chara61er; they are always more or lefs 
blunt in this .fpecies,, and very acute in riparia. Its cap- 
fules are either not at. all, or very (lightly, divided, at the 
luinmit,. but not beaked or forked. Grows in marflies, 
and by ths fides of ditches; flowering in May and June. 

9C." Carex gracilis, or flencier-fpiked fedge: fpikes fili¬ 
form ; flowers two-fly led; mouth of the capfules very .entire. 
The gracilis,, though a more (lender plant in flalks, leaves, 
and fpikes, is equal in height, when it grows in fimilar 
fituations, to the other two, but among the herbage it is 
(hotter. The leaves are not only narrower, but have not 
she glaucous colour of the others. The (lendernefs of ha- 
j«t in this plant, its filiform fpikes, pendulous yvhen in 
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flower, (though upright when in fruit,) its having two 
(ligntas, and the Capfules fiaftilh, and undivided at the 
lummit, keep it evidently di ft in 61 from all others. It va¬ 
ries much in fize, from three or four inches (in dryfurved 
land) to a foot, two feet, and upwards. 

97. Carex ampullacca, or bottle-fedge : fpikes filiform, 
males more (lender, females round, upright; capfules in¬ 
flated, globol'e, awn-beaked, divaricate. Root creeping 
very much ; leaves glaucous, upright, narrow, longer than 
the culm, rough on a great part of the edges and keel ; 
culm from afoot to two feet in height, upright, three- 
fided, the angles acute, rough towards the top, but com¬ 
monly fmooth beneath the lower fpike. It grows in fens; 
flowering in May. Near London it is not common ; it is 
to be met with, however, plentifully at Virginia water. 
Probably feveral of the new fpecies here enumerated may 
prove on farther examination to be either varieties or re¬ 
petitions of old ones. Where we could not afeertain this, 
we have left the fpecies as we found them, on the credit 
of thofe refpedfable authors who have eftabliftied them. 
When the truly learned Dr.Goodenough (hall have fettled 
the effential differences of the foreign, as well as he has 
done thofe of our domefitic fpecies, and (hall have difentan- 
gled all the intricacies of the fynonyms in both, we may 
hope for (omething more fatisfa6Iory than we poflefs at 
prefentoa this very extenfive and difficult genus. 

Propagation, Culture* and Extirpation. Thefe plants are 
never cultivated, except in botanic gardens, for the deter¬ 
mination of the fpecies. They may readily be propagated 
by the roots. Some few of them require a dry foil, and 
others a fliady fituation ; but the greater part nuift be 
placed with water and bog plants, either by the fide of 
ponds, or in pots or tubs filled with marffi or bog earth, 
and (landing in water. With thefe advantages, Tome of 
them will fcatcely dower in a garden. The carices or 
ledges cannot be confidered asufeful plants, except in fuch 
fituations as will not produce better fodder and herbage; 
or where they contribute to fill up marflies, and lay a foun¬ 
dation for their becoming hereafter dry land and ufeftil 
meadows. Wherever a meadow is capable of being drain¬ 
ed, the fedge may be dcltroyed, wet being necefiaryto the 
exiflence of thofe forts which over-run pafture grounds. 
This general principle may be applied to many particular 
cafes, by fuch as attend to the nature of foils, and the 
plants-which they produce. See Scleria. 

CA'REY (Harry); a man diftinguiffied both by poetry 
and mufic, but perhaps more fo by a certain facetioufnefs, 
which made him agreeable to every body. He publifhed, 
in 1720, a colle61ion of poems ; and, in 1732, fix cantatas, 
written and compofed by himfelf. He compofed the fongs 
in the Provoked. Hulband ; and wrote a farce called the 
Contrivances, in which were feveral fongs to very pretty 
airs of his own compofition : he alfo made two or three 
little dramas for Goodman’s-fields theatre, which were fa¬ 
vourably received. Carey’s talent lay in humour and un- 
malevolent fatire : to ridicule the rant and bombaft of mo¬ 
dern tragedies, lie wrote Chrononhotonthologos, afted in 
1734. He alfo wrote a farce calledThe Honefl Yorklhire- 
raan. Carey had an unfurmountable averfion to the Ita¬ 
lian opera ; and he wrote a burlefque opera on the fubjeft 
of the Dragon of Wantley, and afterwards a fequel to it, 
intitled the Dragonefs ; both which were efteemed a true 
burlefque upon the Italian opera. He republifhed, in 
1740, all the fongs he had ever compofed, in a collec¬ 
tion, intitled, The Mufical Centuryand, in 1743, 
Dramatic Works, in a fmall 4to. volume. He is alfo au¬ 
thor of the loyal ballad of God fave great George our 
king, &c. With all his mirth and good-humour, Carey 
feems to have been deeply affefted with melancholy, which 
is fuppofed to have occaftoned his untimely end ; for, in 
1744, at his houfe in Cold-bath-fields, he put a period to 
a life, which, fays Sir John Hawkins, had been led with¬ 
out reproach. In all his fongs and poems oa wine, love, 
and fuch fubjedts, lie lias manifefled an inviolable regard 
for decency and good manners. His fon, George Saville Ca¬ 

rey, 
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rey, who was bred to the proteflion of a printer, and was 
one ffcafoh on the Covent-Garden ftage, is author of a 
Lefture on Mimicry, which lie delivered with fome fuc- 
cefs; and of feveral fmall dramatic performances. 

CARTA, a town of Arabia: 176 miles N.W.Jamama. 
CARFAGNA'NO, or Castel-nuova di Carfag- 

nano, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Modena, and ca¬ 
pital of a Iordfhip, which is partly in the Modenefe, part 
in the Bolognefe, and part in the republic of Lucca : eigh¬ 
teen’ miles north of Lucca, and thirtv-feven fouth-fouth- 
weft of Modena. 

CAR'GASON,yi [cargaqon, Span.] A cargo. Not ujcd. 

.—My body is a cargajon of ill humours. Houiell. 

CAR'GO,/i [charge, Fr.] The lading of a (hip ; the 
merchandife cr wares contained and conveyed in a fhip.— 
The ark was a fliip, whofe cargo was no lefs than a whole 
world, that carried the fortune and hopes of all pofferity. 
Burnet.—Bulk; quantity; number.—This gentleman was 
a young adventurer in the republic of letters, and juft fit¬ 
ted out for the univerfity with a good cargo of Latin and 
Greek. Addifon. 

Super-C A'RGO, a perfon deputed by merchants to go 
a voyage, infpebt the cargo, and difpofe of it to the beft 
advantage. 

CARGOU', a fmall ifland in the Gulf of Perfia, near 
the coaft of Farfiftan. 

CAR'HAIX, a town of France, and principal place of 
a diftribl, in the department of Finifterre, fituated on the 
Yer, in a fertile country, that feeds great numbers of Cat¬ 
tle, and has plenty of game : fix leagues and a half fouth of 
Morlaix, and nine and a quarter fouth of St. Pol de Leon. 

CARTI AM, a village in the county of Northumberland, 
famous fora battle fought between the Englifh and Danes, 
in which eleven bilhops and two Englifh counts were flain, 
befides a great number of foldiers. Here likewife was 
fought, in xqi8, a battle between the Englifh and Scots, 
in which the latter were victorious. In the twenty-fourth 
year of Edward I. an abbey was burned here by the Scots, 
under the command of Wallace ; and in the 44th of Ed¬ 
ward III. 1370, Sir John Lifburn was defeated near this 
place, by tlie Scots, under the command of Sir John Gor¬ 
don, and taken prifoner with his brother. It is five miles 
eaft of Kelfo, and twenty-eight north-weft of Alnvsick. 

CA'RIA, a country of Afia Minor, whofe boundaries 
have been different in different ages. Generally fpeaking, 
it was at the fouth of Ionia, at the eaft and north of the 
Jcarian fea, and at the weft of Phrygia Major and Lycia, 
It has been called Phoenicia, became a Phoenician colony 
firft fettled there ; and afterwards it received the name of 
Caria, from Car, a king who firft invented the auguries 
of birds. The chief tow n was called HalicarnalTus, w here 
Jupiter was the chief deity. The people were called Cares. 

CARIABAD', a town of Hindooftan, in the fubah of 
Oude : forty miles north of Lucknow. 

CARIACOU', or Carinacou, the chief of the fmall 
ifles dependent on Grenada, in tlie Weft-Indies; fituated 
four leagues from Ille Rhonde, which is a like diftance 
from the north end of Grenada. It contains near 7000 
acres of fertile and well cultivated land, producing about 
a million lbs. of cotton, befides corn, yams, potatoes, and 
plantains, for the negroes. It has a town and port called 
Hillfborough. 

CARIATHA1N1, a town of Arabia : 140 miles eaft- 
north-eaft of Mecca. 

CARI A'Tl NUOV A, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, and province of Calabria Citra, the fee of a 
bifhop, fuffragan of St. Severino, on the fouth-weft coaft 
of the Gulf of Tarento : twenty-five miles north of St. 
Severino. Lat. 30. 38. N. Ion. 34. 52. E. Ferro. 

CAR I A'TI VEC'C HI A, a town of Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, and province of Calabria Citra : two miles 
Ibuth-weft of Cariati Nuova. 

CARIBBE'AN SEA, that part of the Atlantic Ocean, 
which is bounded on the north by the ifiands of Jamaica, 
St. Domingo, Porto-Rico, and the Virgin Ifiands, on the 
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eaft by tlie Caribbeaivlflands, on the fouth by the country 
of Terra Firmu, and on the weft by the Mtifquito Shore. 

CARIBBEE' ISLANDS, in the Weft-Indies, a name 
which has been loofely applied to the whole of the Well- 
India ifiands, but is more particularly underftood of that 
archipelago which lies between the 58th and 63d degrees 
of weft longitude from Greenwich, and the nth and 19th 
of north latitude. Thefe ifles extend in a femicircnlar 
form from the ifland of Porto Rico, the eafternmoft of the 
Antilles, to the coaft of South America ; and the fea thus 
inclofed by the main land and the ifles is the Carribbean 
Sea ; and its great channel leads north-weftward to the 
head of the Gulf of Mexico, through the Sea of Hondu¬ 
ras. The chief of thefe itlands are Santa Cruz, Sombuca, 
Anguilla, St.Martin, St.Bartholomew, Barbuda, Saba, St. 
Euftatia, St. Chriftopher, Nevis, Antigua, Montferrat, Gua- 
rialotipe, Defeada, Mariagalante, Dominico, Martinico, Sr. 
Vincent, Barbadoes, and Grenada; the particulars of which, 
fee under their proper heads. Thefe are again clafled 
into Windward and Leeward Ifiands by f’eamen, with re¬ 
gard to the ufual comfes of fliips-, from Old Spain or to 
the Canaries, to Carthagena or New Spain and Porto Bel¬ 
lo. The geographical tables and maps clafs them into 
great and little Antilles ; and authors vary much concern¬ 
ing this laft diftinflion. The Charaibes, or Caribbees, were 
the ancient natives of the Windward Ifiands, hence many 
geographers confine the term to thefe ifles only. Mod of 
thefe were anciently poftefted by a nation of cannibals, the 
terror of the mild and inoffenfive inhabitants of Hifpanio- 
la ; who frequently exprefled to Columbus their dread 
of thefe fierce invaders. Thus, when thefe ifiands were 
afterwards difeovered by that great man, they were deno¬ 
minated Charibbean Ifles. The infular Charaibs arefup- 
pofed to be immediately defeended from the Galibis In¬ 
dians, or Charaibes of South America. 

CARIBOU', an ifland towards the eaft end of Lake Su¬ 
perior, in North America, north-weft of Crofs Cape, and 
fouth-wefterly of Montreal Bay. 

CA'RICA,./. [from Caria, a kingdom of Afia.] The 
Papaw-Te.ee; in botany, a genus of the clafs dioecia, 
order decandria, or rather polygamia, natural order tricoc- 
cae. The generic characters arc—I. Male. Calyx: fcarce 
manifeft : it has however five very fhort (harp teeth. Co¬ 
rolla : monopetalous, funnel-form ; tube flender, very 
long, gradually fienderer downwards ; border five-parted, 
divifions lanceolate-linear ; obtufe, obliquely and fpirally 
re volute. Stamina : filaments ten, in the top of the tube 
of the corolla; the five alternate ones inferior.: anthers 
oblong, fixed to the filaments on the inner fide. II. Fe¬ 
male, or rather hermaphrodite. Calyx: perianthium ve¬ 
ry fmall, five-toothed, permanent; teeth ovate, acute, 
fpreading. Corolla : five-parted ; parts lanceolate, fharp, 
erebt below the middle, but reflected and twifted above. 
Stamina: filaments ten ; five alternate fhprter fubulate, 
all united by a membrane at the bafe ; anther® ovate, 
erebf, two valved, fertile. Germ: ovate; ftyle none; 
ftigmas three or five, broad, flat-expanding, multifid ; 
fegmenls very fhort, blunt. Pericarpium : berry veiy 
large, angulated with three or five furrows, unilocular, 
flefhy. Seeds : numerous, ovate, green, very fmooth, 
tunicated, neftling in the middle of the berry. — EJfcntial 

Charader. Male. Calyx very final!, five-toothed ; co¬ 
rolla five-parted, funnel-form ; filaments in the tube of 
the corolla, alternately fhorter. Hermaphrodite. Calyx - 
five-toothed; corolla five-parted; ftigmas five; berry 
one-celled, many-feeded. 

Species. 1. Carica papaya, or common papaw tree : 
lobes of the leaves finuated. The papaw-tree rifes with 
a thick,Toft, herbaceous, ftem, to the height of eighteen 
or twenty feet, naked till within two er three feet of the 
top, and having marks of lire fallen leaves great part of 
its length ; the leaves come out on every fide the ftem up¬ 
on very long foot ftalks; thofe which are fituated under- 
mofl are aimed horizontal, but thofe on the top are erebt: 
thefe leaves, in full-grown plants, are very large, and di¬ 

vided 
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vided into many parts, or lobes, which are deeply fmuated, 
or cut into irregular djyifi'ons; The whole plant abounds 
V'vith a milky acrid juice, which is eflcemed good for the 
ringworm: the ffem of tiiis plant, and alfo the foot-ftalks. 
cf the leaves, are hollow m the middle. The flowers of 
the male are produced from between the leaves bn the up¬ 
per part of the plant, on every fide ; they have peduncles 
near two feet long, at the ends of which the flowers (land 
in ioof'e cinders, each having a feparate fhort pedicel ; 
thcfc are of a pure white, and have an agreeable odour. 
Sometimes thele are fucceeded by final 1 fruit, about the 
fize and Hume of a Catherine pear, which has occafioned 
fome to fuppofe it was a diffinCt (pecies ; but 1 have fre¬ 
quently raped this, and the female or fruitful fort, from 
the fame feeds, and in general the male flowers fall away, 
without any fruit fucceeding them. The flowers of the 
female papaw alfo come out between the leaves, towards 
the upper part of the plant, upon very fhort peduncles, 
imgly, fitting clofe to the ffem ; they are large and bell - 
fitaped, compofed of fix petals, which are commonly yel¬ 
low, but thofe of the pyramidal fort are purple: when 
tliefe fall away, the germ, fw el Is to a large flelhy fruit, the 
tize ot a (mail melon, but of different forms ; fome are 
angular, and compreffed at both ends, others are oval and 
globular, and fome pyramidal ; the fruit alfo abounds 
'\Uli the fame acrid milky juice as the plants. This fruit, 
when ripe, is by the inhabitants of the Caribbee Iflands 
eaten wish pepper and fugar as melons, but is much infe¬ 
rior totoirr moff common melon in flavour, in its native" 
country ; thofe which have ripened in England werejde- 
t eft able : the only life we have known made of this fruit, 
was, when they were about half grown, to foak them in 
inlt water, to get out the milky juice, and pickle them for 
mangos, for which they have been a good fubffithte. Long ' 
informs ns, that the flowers, buds, and tender foot-flalks, 
of the female tree, are preferred as a fweetmear, and the 
long mango papaw or fruit as a pickle, which is little in¬ 
ferior to the Eaft-India mango. The rounder fruit when 
ripe is boiled, and eaten with any kind of Belli meat, and 
is looked upon as perfectly whoieforne; but, eaten raw, 
it contains an acrid juice, very injurious to the inteftines. 
The itegroes fuppofe that papaw-trees conduce to render 
the air healthy, and therefore plant them hear their honfes. 
The blo(IotnS‘ are extremely odoriferous, and the trunks 
fo fucculent, and their growth fo quick, that they may 
pollibly aflift to drain the foil, where they are planted, 
of fuperfluous moifiure. Thefe plants are fuppofed to 
be natives ot America, from whence they were carried to 
the Philippine Iflands, and to feveral parts of India, 
v here they are now pretty common. Though they have 
been fuppofed to have male flowers' only in Lome plants, 
and female on the other, yet 1 have often feen fmail fruit 
on the male, and have frequently had fruit on the female, 
whofe feeds have grown as Well as any ever fowed, 
though no male plants were in the fame ftove with them. 
Ray conjectured this tree to be fometimes androgynous, 
in order to account for what Marcgraaf affirmed, namely, 
that the male trees occalionally bore fruit, and that the fe¬ 
male trees bore fruit without having any male tree in the 
vicinity. The experience of the induftrious Miller, and 
the observations of modern botanifls, confirm the- conjec- 
?tire of the (agacious Kay. This tree is a native of both 
undies; and was cultivated in 1690 in the royal garden at 
If ampton Court. There'are feveral varieties of this fort, 
which differ in the fize and fhnpe of their fruit. Plumier 
mentions three of the female or fruitful papaw, befide the 
male, one of which he titles melon-(hiped, and the other 
fhaped like the fruit of the gourd ; and there is ano- 

" ther variety in England, with a large, fmooth, pyramidal, 
■fruit; but thefe'are fuppofed to be accidental varieties, 
which arife from the fame feeds. 

2. Carica poibpof.i, or dwarf papaw tree : lobes of the 
leaves ci t re. This'was'found growing in a garden at 
Lima, by.father FeniilCe,. and it was the only plant he 
i'aw of that fort in liis travels. Brpwne fays, that it ip 
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frequent in fome parts of Jamaica, and that it feldcm rifes 
above four or five feet in height. This differs from the 
other, in having a branching (talk, the lobes or divifibns 
of the leaves being entire, and the fruit being fhaped like 
a' pear. Feuillee fays that the fruits were of different 
(izes; that which he defigned was about eight inches 
long, and three and a half thick, yellow .-within and with¬ 
out, and of a fweet flavour ; the flower of a rofe-colour, 
and divided but into five parts. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants, being natives of 
hot countries, will not thrive in England, unlefs they are 
preferved in a.warm (love: where there are fuch conve¬ 
niences, ofa proper height to contain tiie plants, they de- 
ferve a place as well as ahhoft any of the plants which are 
cultivated for ornament ; for when they are grown to a 
large lize, they make a noble appearance with their ffrong 
upright fetus, which are gatriifhed on every fide near the 
top with large fluffing leaves, fpreading out near three 
feet all round the ftems : the flowers of the male fort 
come out in cinders on every fide ; and the fruit of the fe¬ 
male growing round the (talks between the leaves, being 
fo different from any thing of European production, may 
intitle them to the care of the curious. They are eafily 
propagated by feeds, which are annually brought in plenty 
from the Weff-Indies. Thefe fliould be {'own in a hot¬ 
bed early in the fpring, that the plants may obtain flrength 
before the autumn : when the plants are near two inches 
high, they fliould be each tranfplanfed into a feparate 
fmail pot filled with a light, gentle, loamy, foil, and plunged 
into a hot-bed of "tanners’ bark, carefully (hading them 
from the fun till they have taken root; after which they 
muff be treated in the fame manner as other tender plants 
from the fame country; but as thefe plants have foft her¬ 
baceous (talks, and abound with a milky juice, they muff 
not have loo much water, for they are frequently killed 
with moifiure. There fliould alfo be great care taken, 
when tliefe plants are fhifted from fmail pots into larger, 
to preferve the whole ball of earth to their roots; for, 
whenever they are left bare, they rarely furvive it. As 
the plants advance in their growth, they will require 
larger pots; and, when they are too tall to remain under 
frames, they muff be placed in the tan-bed of the bark- 
ffove, where they fliould confiantly remain, being careful 
not to give them much water, efpecially during the win¬ 
ter feafon ; and in fummer their waterings fliould be often 
repeated, but given iii fmail quantities. With this ma¬ 
nagement I have raifed plants near twenty feet high in 
three years, which have produced their flowers and fruit 
in great perfection. In the Weff-Indies this tree is pro¬ 
pagated by layers as well as feeds. See Ficus. 

CARICATU'RE, f. [caricdtvga, from caricare, Ital. 
to exaggerate. ] In paintifig-ur drawing, an exaggerated 
picture, produced by keeping down the obvious perfec¬ 
tions, and heightening the natural imperfections of any 
perfon or thing, yet fo as always to preferve a flriCt re- 
femb'lance of the objeCt intended. This art is moflly con¬ 
fined to portraits; and of late has been carried to fuch ex- 
cefs in ftigmatizing the characters of men and meafuresm 
the political bemifphere, that an aft of parliament has 
been paired with a view to reflrain it. 

To CARICATU'RE, v. n. To paint or draw the like- 
nefs of any perfon with exaggerated features, or with fuch 
diftortion of parts, and hyperbolical defoliations, as are 
calculated to difplay fome fuppofed vice, or folly, or im¬ 
perfection, of the perfon reprefented. It is generally 
taken in an invidious fenfe; as, to caricature by painting 
or drawing, is much tiie fame as to revile by words. 

“ The art of drawing caricature, (fays the late ingeni¬ 
ous captain Grofe, in his Effay on Comic Painting,) is 
generally confldercd as a dangerous acquifition, tending 
rather to "make the poffeffor feared than cfleemed. But 
it is certainly an unfair mode of reafoning, to urge the 
abufe to which any act is liable, as an argument agninft 
the utility of the art itfelt". To do juflice to the qlieffion, 
it fliould be ,con(idcred; that caricature is one of the ele¬ 

ments 
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ments of fatirical painting, which, like poetry of the fame 
denomination, may he molt efficacioufly employed in the 
caufe of virtue and decorum, by holding up to public no¬ 
tice many offenders againft both, who are not amenable 
to any other tribunal; and who, though they contemptu- 
ouffy defy all ferious reproof, tremble at the thoughts of 
feeing their vices or follies attacked by the keen fhafts of 
ridicule.” 

CAR'ICOUS, adj. [from carica, Lat. a fig.] An epi¬ 
thet given to fuch tumours as refemble the lhape of a fig. 
They are frequently found in the piles. 

CAR'ICUM, f. [from Caricus, its inventor.] A medi¬ 
cine for deterging ulcers. It is prepared of the black hel¬ 
lebore, cantharides, and feveral other ingredients. 

CARIDIEN', an ifland of Afia, in the Indian Sea, near 
the w'elt coaft of the ifland of Ceylon : twelve miles long, 
and two wide. Lat. 8. 30. N. Ion. 79. 55. E. Greenwich. 

CA'RIEBOEF MOUNTAINS, a ridge of mountains 
in the weftern part of North America. Lat. 58.45. N. 
Ion. 115. W. Greenwich. 

CA'RIES, J. That rottennefs which is peculiar to a 
bone. Quincy.—Fiftulas of a long continuance are for the 
moll part accompanied with ulcerations of the gland, and 
caries in the bone. Wifeman.—For the caules and cure, lee 
Surgery. 

CARIGNAN', a town of France, in the department of 
the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCl 
of Sedan’; formerly a provoltihip, and called Ivoy, belong¬ 
ing to the dukes of Luxemburg, the dukes of Burgundy, 
and to the houfe of Auftria; but at length ceded to Louis 
XIV. who changed the name, and erefted it into a duchy. 
It is fituated on the Chiers : three leagues eaft-fouth-eaft 
of Sedan, and three and a half north-welt of Montmedy. 

CARIGNA'NO, a town of Piedmont, in the diftriCl: 
of Savigliano, and capital of a principality, to which it 
gives name, on the Po. In 1326, it was plundered and 
burned by the French ; and in 1544, the fortifications, ex¬ 
cept the citadel, were razed, and the greater part of the 
churches deltroyed : three miles north-north-w'eft of Car- 
magnola, and eight fouth of Turin. 

CARIGNA'NO, a town of the ifland of Sardinia: fif¬ 
teen miles weft-north-vreft of Terra Nuova. 

CA'RIGUE, an ifland of Ireland, on the north coaft of 
the county of Kerry, in the river Shannon : thirty-three 
miles weft of Limerick. 

CA'RILLONS,yi Mufical clocks, or chimes. 
CARIMCURI'NI, f. in botany. SeeJusnciA. 
CARIMGO'LA,/! in botany. See Pontederia. 

CAR'IMON, one of the chief towns in the kingdom 
of Yohor, which occupies the fouthern extremity of the 
Cherfonefe, in the peninfula of Malaya, or Malacca. 

CAR'IMON JA'VA, a clufter of iflands in the Indian 
Sea. Lat. 5.48. S. Ion. 109.15. E. Greenwich. 

CARIMPA'NA, f. in botany. See Borassus. 

CARIMTUM'BA, f. in botany. See Nepeta. 

CARI'NA, f. A Latin term, properly fignifying the 
keel of a fhip ; or that piece of timber running along the 
bottom of the fhip, from head to ftern, upon which the 
whole ftruftureis built or framed. Carina is alio ufed for the 
whole capacity or bulk of a fhip ; containing the hull, or 
all the fpace below the deck. Hence the word is fome- 
times ufed by a figure for the whole fhip. The Romans 
gave the name carina to all buildings in form of a fhip ; as 
we ftill give the name nave to the middle or principal vault 
of our Gothic churches, becaufe it has that figure. 

Carina, among anatomifts, is ufed to denote the fpina 

dorfi; as like wife the fibrous rudiments or embryo of 
a chick appearing in an incubated egg. The carina con- 
fifts of the entire vertebra, as they appear after ten or 
twelve days incubation. It is thus called, becaufe crook¬ 
ed in form of the keel of a fhip. Bofanilts, for the like 
reafon, ufe the word carina to exprefs the lower petal of a 
papilionaceous flower. 

CARI'NftE, f. Women hired among the ancient Ro- 
V@l. III. No. 163. 
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mans to weep at funerals: they were thus called from Ca- 

ria, the country whence molt of them came. 
CARINA'NA, Carine'na, or Sarigke'na, a town of 

Spain in Arragon, about 4^ miles from Longaris, contain¬ 
ing 2036 inhabitants, and two convents. 

CAR'INATED, a'dj. Tapering off like the keel of a 
fhip; commonly ufed of the backs and bellies of fifties. 

CARI'NI, a town of Sicily, pleafantly lituate in 
a fertile valley, furrounded by high rocks, and in 
a well-cultivated diftriCl:, abounding in wine, grain oF 
various kinds, olives, and all forts of fruit. The town is 
Angularly neat, contains 7000 inhabitants, and gives title 
of prince to the family of Grua, who inhabit an old 
Gothic caftle feated on a rock. It is diftant one mile from 
the fea fliore, and eighteen miles from Palermo. 

CA'RINISII POINT, a cape of Ireland, on the fouth- 
weft coaft. Lat. 51. 37. N. Ion. 9. 58. W. Greenwich. 

CARINO'LA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and country of Lavora, the fee of a biftiop, fuifragan 
of Capua: thirteen miles north-eaft of Capua. 

CARIN'THIA, a country of Germany, in Auftria, 
bounded on the north by Stiria and Saltzburg, on the eaft 
by Stiria, on the fouth by the late Venetian territories 
and Carniola, and on the weft by the Tyrol. The coun¬ 
try is very mountainous and woody; in the mountains are 
mines of iron and lead. There are many fertile valleys, 
which yield wheat and other grain, but not fuificient to 
fupply the wants of the inhabitants. In this duchy are 
thirty-one towns; the inhabitants are partly defeended 
from the ancient Germans, and partly from the Wends; 
they are almoft wholly Roman catholics. The principal 
manufactures are thole of iron and iteel. Carinthia is 
divided into Lower and Upper. The principal towns of 
Lower Carinthia are Clagenfurt, Saint Veit, Saint Andree, 
Woftsberg, and Gurk; the principal towns of Upper Ca¬ 
rinthia are Villach and Gmund. A great number of lakes 
are found in Carinthia, the largeft of which, called Wordt- 

Jee, is eight miles long, and abounds in fifh. The princi¬ 
pal rivers are the Drau, the Gail, the Moll, the Lifer, 
the Gian, the Gurk, and the Lavanf. 

CARI'NUS (M. Aurelius), a Roman who attempted 
to fucceed his father Carus as emperor. He was famous 
for his debaucheries and cruelties. Dioclefian defeated him 
in Dalmatia. He was killed by a foldier whole wife he 
had debauched, A. D. 268. 

CARIOPHYLLAS'TER,/ in botany. See Dodontea. 
CARIOS'ITY, f. Rottennefs.—This is too general, tak¬ 

ing in all cariojity and ulcers of the bones. Wifeman. 
CA'RIOUS, adj. [cariafus, Lat.] Rotten.—I difeover- 

ed the blood to arife by a carious tooth. Wifeman. 

CARI'PI, f. A body of cavalry in the Turkilh army. 
See Turkey. 

CARIPOUS', a nation of South America, inhabiting a 
country to the north of the river Amazon, wrho are at 
perpetual war with the Caribbees. 

CA'RISBROOK CASTLE, an ancient caftle in the 
Ifle of Wight, where Charles I. was imprifoned. It has 
a governor and a garrifon. See Newport. 

CARIS'SA, f. in botany, a genus of the clafs pentan- 
dria, order monogynia, natural order contortae. The ge¬ 
neric characters are—Calyx: perianthium very fmall, five- 
parted, acute, permanent. Corolla: monopetalous, fun¬ 
nel-form; tube cylindrical, bellying at the mouth, longer 
than the border; border five-parted, flat, divifions oblong. 
Stamina: filaments five, very lhort, in the top of the 
tube; antherae oblong, within the mouth. Piftillum: 
germ roundilh ; ftyle filiform, length of the ftamens ; ftig- 
ma rather Ample. Pericarpium : berries two, oblong, bi¬ 
locular (according to Rumphius). Seeds feven or eight, 
oval, comprefled.—EJfential Character. Corolla contorted ; 
berries two, many-feeded. 

Species. 1. Carifla carandas: leaves elliptic, obtufe. 
A tree with dichotomous branches; leaves oppofite, pe- 
tioled, obtufe, glofly, quite entire; fpines axillary, but 
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not from all the axillas, oppofite, Ihorter than the leaves, 
fpreading5 peduncles fubterminal, twin, three-flowered 
on equal pedicles; flowers like thole of jelamine. Native 
of the Eaft-Indies. Loureiro thus defcribes it as he found 
it wild upon the eaftern coaft of Africa. It is a i'mall tree 
about fix feet in height, with twilled dichotomous 
fpreading branches, armed with large llraight oppofite 
prickles, branched and dichotomous at the tip; leaves 
ovate, fharp at the end, quite entire, fmooth, oppofite, 
fubpetioled; flowers white, terminating, on few-flowered 
peduncles. The berry when ripe is black, and of a fweet 
acid flavour. Dr Roxburgh, in his magnificent Botany 
of the Coromandel Coaft, defcribes the fruit of this fhrub 
as univerfally eaten by the natives, and as highly grateful 
to the taffe even of an European. Juft before it is ripe, 
it is gathered to make conferves, and alio to pickle; for 
which ufes it is thought fuperior to every other fruit in. 
Hindoofian, not even the mango excepted. It is called 
kalaaka. by the Tamuls, and by the Englilh on the Coro¬ 
mandel Coaft.—See a correft figure of this fhrub on the 
annexed Engraving. 

a. Carifla fpinarum : leaves ovate-acute. A tree with 
branches firft trichotomous, then dichotomous, horizon¬ 
tal 5 fpines two at each ramification, oppofite, one above 
and another below the branch, very fpreading, an inch 
in length, ltout, round, red and fhining at the end, as in 
the firlt fpecies. Native of the Eaft-Indies and Japan. 

This being a dioecous plant, and differing totally in the 
generic characters, Loureiro has conftituted a new genus 
for this and another fpecies, under the name of Stigmarota, 
from the fhape of the ftigrna, radiated like a wheel. The 
generic characters are—I. Male. Calyx: perianthium bell- 
ihaped,. fpreading, four or five parted; fegments acute. 
Corolla; none. Stamina: filaments about thirty, longer 
than the calyx ; antherae roundifh.—II. Female. Calyx: 
perianthium wheel-fhaped, five or fix-parted; fegments 
acute. Corolla: none; neCtary lens-fhaped, five or fix- 
lobed. Piftillum: germ fuperior, roundifh; ftyle cylin- 
dfic, fhort; ltigma orbiculate, large, fix-parted. Pericar¬ 
dium: berry fubglobular, flefhy, one-celled, fix-feeded. 
Veeds ovate, comprefled, minute.—EJfeniial CharaEler 

Male. Calyx four or five-parteu; corolla none; llamina 
thirty. Female. Calyx five or fix-parted; corolla none ; 
ftigrna.wheel-fhaped, fix-cleft; berry flefhy, fix-feeded. 

Species. 1. Stigmarota Jangomas: Item arboreous, prick¬ 
ly ; peduncles many-flowered, fcattered. A middle-fized 
tree, with fpreading branches. The prickles on the Item 
of the male are long and branched; on the female tree, 
fhort, Ample, fcattered, and few; leaves ovate, acumi¬ 
nate, ferrate, incurved, fhining, iinall, fcattered, petioled. 
The flowers in both on many-flowered fcattered pedun¬ 
cles; berry brown-purple, eight lines in diameter, elcu- 
lent, fapid, fweet with a flight aftringency. Native of Co¬ 
chin-china, and cultivated there. Linnaeus’s defeription 
given above does not agree with Rumphius’s. 

2. Stigmarota Africana: ftem fhrubby, prickly; flowers 
folitary, terminating. Stem lhrubby, in tufts, fpreading, 
woody, fix feet high; leaves ovate, crenate, fmooth, al¬ 
ternate, petioled; prickles Ample, long, llraight; flowers 
terminating, folitary. The female flowers have fix or le- 
ven bifid ieflile Itigmas, placed in a ring. 

CARIS'SIMI (Giacomo), a Roman mufical compofer 
of the 17th century,, whole productions were not only the 
delight of his contemporaries, but are ftill fought and 
hoarded by the curious as precious relics. Me was, very 
early in life, appointed maell-ro di capella to the German 
college at Rome. Many of Cariflimi.’s works are prefer- 
ved in the Britifli Mufeum, and in Dr. Aldrich’s collec¬ 
tion at Chrift-church, Oxford. 

CARIS'TO, or Castel Rosso, a town of European 
Turkey, in the ifland of Negropont, the fee of a Greek 
bilhop, fuffragan of Negropont. It is fituated at the 
fouthern extremity of the ifland, forty five miles fouth- 
eaft of Negropont. 

CATI I'AS, /. The poculum caritatis, or grace -cup, was 
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an extraordinary allowance of wine or other liquors, where¬ 
in the religious at feltivals drank in commemoration of their 
founder and benefactors. 

CA'RITY, a river of Scotland, which runs into the 
Elk, in the country of Forfar. 

CA'RIUS, or Co'rius, a river of Alia; in Carmania, 
the mouth of which is placed by Ptolemy, near the Perfiam 
gulf. 

CA'RIUS, in mythology,.an epithet of Jupiter among 
the Milefians, probably appropriate to the worlhip of the 
Carians. 

CARIZ'MIANS, a hord of favages, inhabiting the 
fhore of the Cafpian Sea, which, in the year 124.3, after 
having been driven out by the Mogul Tartars, poured 
like a torrent into Syria, and furprifed and lacked the city 
of Jerufalem. 

CARK,/ [ceapc, Sax.] Care; anxiety; folicitudej. 
concern; heedtulnels. This word is now o&folde: 

He down did lay 
His heavy head, devoid of careful cark. Spencav 

Forty tod of wool; the thirtieth part of a farplar. 
To CARK, v. n. [ceapcan, Sax.] To be careful; to be 

folicitous ; to be anxious. It is nozo-very little ufed, and al¬ 

ways in an ill fenfe.—What can be vainer, than to laviih 
out our lives in the fearch of trifles, and to lie earning for 
the unprofitable goods of this world,?. L'EJlrangc. 

CAR'KANET. See Carcanet. 

CARL GUSTAVAD'ST, or Eschilstu'na, a town 
of Sweden, in the province of Sudermania:.fifty-four miles 
weft of Stockholm. 

CARLA'T (Le), a town of France, in the department 
of the Arriege, and chief place of a canton, in the diltricl 
of Mirepoix: twenty-two miles north of Tarafcon. 

CARLA'T, a town of France, in the department of 
the Cantal: five miles fouth-eaft of Aurillac. 

CARLE,/ [ceopl, Sax.] A mean, rude, rough, brutal, 
man. We now ule churl.—The editor was a covetous 
carle, and would have his pearls of the highell price. 
Bentley.■—A kind of hemp.—The finable to fpin, and the 
carle for her feed. TuJJer. 

CARLENTI'NI, a town of Sicily, in the valley of No- 
to, containing about 2000 inhabitants: two miles fouth of 
Lentini. 

CARLEPO'NT, a town of France, in the department 
the Oile, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrifl of. 
Noyon : four miles louth of Noyon. 

CAR'LIN, Carline, or Caroline, / A fmall filver 
coin, current in Naples and Sicily, equivalent to about 
four-pence Englifli, 

CARLI'NA, /. [from Carolus; Charlemagne’s army 
being laid to be cured of the plague by the ule of the root.] 
The Carline Thistle; in botany, a genus of the clals 
fyngenelia, order polygamia tequalis, natural order of 
compound flowers; divifion of capitata;. The generic 
characters are—Calyx : common ventricofe; radiated, im¬ 
bricated ; lcales numerous, loofe, acute, of which the. 
interior ones are difpofed in a circle, very long, expand¬ 
ing, glolfy, coloured, radiating the compound flower. 
Corolla: compound, uniform, tubular. Corollets her¬ 
maphrodite, equal; the proper ones monopetalous, fun 
nel-form; tube Header; border rive-cleft. Stamina 
filaments five, capillary, very lhort; anthera: cylindric, 
tubular. Piftillum ; germ lhort; ftyle filiform, length of 
the itamens; Itigma oblong, bifid or entire. Pericarpium :■ 
none ; calyx remaining unchanged. Seed : lolitary, forne- 
what rounded; down pliynoie, branched, Ieflile. Re 
ceptacle: flat; chalfs ternate, cleft.—EJJential Character 

Calyx radiated, with long coloured margmal-lcales. 
Species, t. Carlina acaulis, orlow carline thiftle: ftem 

one-ilowered, ihorter than the flower. Root an inch 
thick, black, woody, having an acrid penetrating fimell, 
and a bitter aromatic tafte. Clofie to the ground is a circle 
of pinnated fmooth leaves: ftem (or rather peduncle) 
leafy, though lcajce exceeding an inch and a half in height; 
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flower ufually one, but fometimes more, three niches in 
diameter when expanded, for it doles during the night 
and in rainy weather; rayswhite, filming; flol'cules green¬ 
ish yellow, with purple toothlets. Native of Swilferland, 
Germany, Carniola, Italy,- South of France. Perennial; 
cultivated here in 164.0. It is fometimes found with a 
ftem twelve or even eighteen inches in height. This, 
Linnaeus lays, is the cafe only when kept in a pot; but in 
open fituations it has little or no Hem. Thus, however, 
neither of the fpecilic characters are conltant. The re¬ 
ceptacle, and upper part of the root when tender, are 
eaten : but the root of the adult plant becomes acrimo¬ 
nious, and is recommended as an alexipharmic. It con¬ 
tains an acrid refinous principle, by which it ftimulates 
the folids, dilfolves the humours, and promotes perfpi- 
ration. The dole of the root, when dry, is from one to 
two drams; when frelh, from two drams to half an ounce; 
but it is more frequently given in a decoCtion than in 
fubftance. 

2. Carlina Janata, or "woolly carline thiftle: item bifid, 
calyxes blood-red terminal, the firjft axillary feflile. This 
is three times as large as Carlina vulgaris. When out of 
flower, it puts off the wool. The juice is blood red. 
Found in the fouth of France and Italy ; annual; culti¬ 
vated in 1683 by Mr. James Sutherland. 

3. Carlina corymbofa, or corymbed carline-thiftle: Item 
nianv-flowered, lubdivided; flowers leflile, ray of the ca¬ 
lyxes yellow. Stem purplilh at top, l'carcely pubefcent. 
It much refembles the common fort; but the root, which 
is perennial, produces lev era 1 Items; the flowers are fmaller, 
but more numerous ; the ray is yellow, and each ca¬ 
lyx contains fewer florets. Native of the fouth of France 
and Italy. 

4. Carlina vulgaris, or common carline-thiftle : Item 
many-flowered, corymbed ; flow'ers terminal, ray of the 
calyxes white, or yellowilh. Koot long, fuliform, with a 
few Ititf fibres ; Item twelve to fifteen inches high, Iwell- 
ing juft above the root, round, ribbed, purple, liightly 
downy, fubumbelled at top. The flowers expand in 
dry, and dole in moift, weather; they retain this pro¬ 
perty a long time. The plant is faid to be an excellent 
remedy in liyft.erical cafes. It indicates a very barren 
foil; is found all over Europe in dry paltures ; and is bi¬ 
ennial; flowering from June to September. Linnseus ex¬ 
horts the botanilts of the fouth of Europe to obferve how 
this, together with the fecond and third fpecies, may be 
diftinguilhed, without having regard to the colour. 

5. Carlina racemofa, or racemed carline thiftle: flowers 
feflile, lateral, very few- In appearance and habit this 
approaches neareft to the third and fourth fpecies, in its 
whitifh Item. Thecalycine leaflets of the ray underneath 
are dark purple, but the upper part is rather yellow. It 
is allied to the fecond fpecies, by its feflile flowers, which, 
however, are much fmaller than in the third and fourth. 
There are no limits between this and the three foregoing 
Ibecies, except in their fize and the colour of the ray in 
the flower; though their habit be different. The nap on 
all is the fame, and they lole it when they grow old. The 
leaves have three nerves; the two fide ones run diftinftly 
from the bale to the middle, and then unite with the 
other : in each, fmall nerves run parallel acrofs from the 
principal to the fide nerves. The upper part of the Item 
is branching; branches alternate, one-flowered, corym¬ 
bed, with fome primordial flowers feflile in the divilion of 
the Item and branches. 

6. Carlina pyrenaica, or Pyrenean carline thiftle : ftem 
many-flowered, leaves decurrent runcinated. Native of 
the Pyrenees towards Spain. 

7. Carlina xeranthemoides: Ihrubby, branching, to- 
mentofe; leaves linear fubulate, ferratures fpinelcent, 
panicle terminal, ray yellow. A handfome Ihrub ; ftem. 
round, covered with wool prefled dole ; leaves fcattered, 
not decurrent, terminating in a fpine; upper furface 
green, fmooth ; lower white, with wool. Grows in Bar¬ 
rancas about Chaina; obferved by Maflon. 
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8. Carlina atraftyloides: ftem branching; calyxes with 
cilitate ftpines. A native of the Cape. 

9. Carlina acanthifolia : lfemlels, leaves finuate-pinna- 
tifid tomentofe; divifions half-two-lobed, pungent. This 
differs from Carlina acaulis in the duration of the root, 
which commonly dies as foon as the plant has perfeffed 
its feeds ; in having larger leaves, lefs hard, lefs cut, and 
cottony ; in having the flower feflile, and the receptacle 
fucculent, flefliy, and fweetilh. This, therefore, is the 
fort whole receptacle is eaten, either as the artichoke, or 
preferved with honey and fugar. Native of mountains of 
the Vaudois, and other high alps : alfo of Dauphine, Sec. 

Propagation and Culture. They may all be propagated by 
fowing their feeds in the fpring on a bed of frefli undunged 
earth, where they are defigned to remain ; for, as they 
fend forth tap-roots, they will not bear tranfplanting fo 
well as molt other plants. When the plants appear above 
ground, they fhould be carefully weeded ; and, as they 
grow in fize, they fhould be thinned where they are too- 
dole, leaving them about ten inches or a foot alunder. 
The fecond year molt of thefe plants will flower; but, 
unlefs the fummer proves dry, they rarely produce good 
feeds in England, and molt of them decay foon after they 
have flowered; therefore it is pretty difficult to maintain 
thefe plants in this country. See Arnica, Atracty- 

lis, Carduus, Cnicus, and Gorteria. 

CAR'LINGFORD, a fea-port town of Ireland, in the 
county of Louth, lituated in a bay to which it gives name; 
chiefly celebrated for its oifters. The bay is a fine haven 
branching from the Iriffi Sea, with twenty fathom water. 
Carlingford is forty-feven miles north of Dublin, and 
twenty-four fouth-fouth-eaft of Armagh. Lat. 54. x. N. 
Ion. 6. 8.W. Greenwich. 

CARTINGS, f. in a fliip, timbers lying fore and aft, 
along from one beam to another; on thele the ledges reft, 
on which the planks of the deck are made fall. Harris. 

CARLI'NI (Agoltino R. A.) keeper of the royal aca¬ 
demy of London. He was a native of Genoa ; came early 
in life to England, and was an artift of great celebrity for 
the fkill and grace with which he executed drapery. He 
died the 14th of Auguft, 1790. 

CARLl'SLE, a very ancient city, and the metropolis 
of the county of Cumberland. It is lituated in the foreft 
of Englewood, near the confluence of the rivers Eden, 
Petterel, and Canda, which foon after fall into the lea at 
Solway Frith. The name of the city may probably be 
derived from its contiguity to the Roman or Pifts’ wall. 
The Romans called it Luguvallium, Luguballium, and Lu- 

guballia. The Saxons, in imitation of the Britilh name, 
called it Caer Lyell, i. e. the city near the wall; and hence, 
Carlille. It is diftant from Newcaftle 56 miles, 91 from 
Edinburgh, 104 from Glafgow, 28 from Maryport, and 
300 from London. It is governed by a mayor, recor¬ 
der, twelve aldermen, twenty-four cominon-councilmen, 
and other lubordinate officers, and fends two members to 
parliament. Being a frontier town, it is fortified with a 
wall, a citadel, and a caftle. The wall was firft built by 
Egfrid, king of Northumberland, in the leventh century; 
the citadel and caftle by William Rufus. The wail has 
three gates or entrances into the city ; the Englilh gate, 
fouthward, the Scotch gate northward, and the Irifh gate 
weftward. The wall and citadel are in a ruinous ftate; 
but the caftle is kept in repair, and guns are mounted on 
the ramparts ; to it belong a governor, a lieutenant-gover¬ 
nor, a town-major, See. but no garrifon. The caftle, though 
a place of ftrength, could not withftand the attacks of a 
regular flege. The duke of Cumberland, in 1745, foon 
forced the rebels to capitulate. The caftle itlelf cannot 
much attract the attention of ftrangers; the rooms are out 
of repair; even that in which Mary, die beautiful but 
unfortunate queen of Scots, was detained prifoner, is a drea¬ 
ry place> nothing to be feen but bare walls; but the view 
of the furrounding country from the top of the caltle, or 
from the ramparts, will give pleafure to thofe who have a 
tafte for rural lcenesthe fore-ground is formed of level 
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meads, wafhed by the Eden, and part-of it is infulated by 
a divilion of the river. This plot is enriched by two fine 
done bridges, one of four, the other of nine, arches, the 
great paflage towards Scotland. Carlifle, from its lituation 
on the confines of the two kingdoms, often felt the cala¬ 
mities of war. It was burnt by the Scots in the reign of 
Henry III. and twice by accident in that of Edward I. In 
the reign of Edward II. it was burnt by Robert Bruce ; 
and the governor, Andrew Harola, who was earl of Car¬ 
lifle, joining with Bruce, was arreded in the cadle, and 
hanged there. It fullered very feverely in the civil wars 
between the houfes of York and Lancafter. It was taken 
by the parliament-forces under Lefley; and in 17+5 it 
was feized by the rebels. There are in this city two 
churches, St. Mary’s and St. Cuthbert’s. St. Mary’s, 
the cathedral, is a venerable building, partly in the ori¬ 
ginal gothic and partly in the Norman gothic ftyle. 
It is the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of the archbifhop of 
York; the diocefe contains the greateft part of the coun¬ 
ties of Cumberland and Wedmoreland, in which are only 
93 parifhes ; and of thefe, 18 are impropriations. The fee 
is valued in the king’s books at 530I. 4s. n^-d. but is 
computed to be worth annually 2800I. The clergy’s tenth 
amounts only to 161I. is. y^d. To this cathedral belong a 
bifhop, a dean, a chancellor, an archdeacon, four preben¬ 
daries, eight minor canons, and other inferior officers and 
fervants. The principal manufactures in Carlille are 
cotton-yarn, cotton and linen checks, grey cottons, Of- 
naburghs, coarl'e linen, drills, pocketing, worfted-ihag, 
filk and cotton fancy-pieces, llamped cottons, hats, 
chamois and tanned leather, linfeys, nails, knives, dock¬ 
ings, drefled flax, foap, candles, nankeens, and ropes. 
The number of inhabitants is computed to be between 
eight and nine thou fan d; there are two markets weekly, 
Wednefdays and Saturdays; and two fairs, one Augult 
26, the other three weeks after. The town-feffions are 
held four times a-year, and the affizes for the county once 
a-year. The public inditutions in this city are, a free- 
fchool, well endowed, for the benefit of the children of 
freemen; Sunday-fchools; an infirmary for the benefit of 
the poor; and a general workhoufe. Carlifle, being a 
great thoroughfare to Scotland and Ireland, by the way of 
Portpatrick, is perpetually vifited by drangers. Near the 
city walls adjoining to the Friary, an arched vault was 
difcovered in October 1793, the dimenfions of which 
were found to be twenty-four feet in length, the height 
fourteen, and the breadth twelve feet and a half. It is 
fuppofed to be the human vault mentioned in William of 
Malmefbury’s Chronicle, and for which Camden fearched 
in vain. Several bones and pieces of curious pottery have 
been taken out. 

Whillt lome men were employed in April 1808, in digging 
a cellar in Fidier-dreet, Carlifle, they difcovered, feveral 
feet below the furface, the handle of a Roman vafe made 
-of done, highly ornamented, and a firnall hand-mill, both 
of Roman origin. Thefe remains of antiquity were found 
beneath two didinff pavements, which the workmen had 
difcovered in excavating the earth. Pieces of pavement 
have been frequently found at the depth of ten or eighteen 
feet, under many parts of that city; which prove beyond^ 
doubt the frequent devadations, during the incurfions of 
the Pifts and Danes, before it was built in its prelent form 
by king William Rufus. The ground in Fifher-drect 
is much below the level of any other part of the town, 
vet it is confiderably higher than the ground without the 
city walls. A little below theTurface, about twenty years 
ago, were difcovered, at the lower end of this dreet, a 
mod valuable colleftion of diver Roman coins, in a high date 
of preservation, which were bought up immediately by an 
tiquaries,and are nowdepolitedin the collections of the cu¬ 
rious. They were principally coins of Adrian and Trajan; 

CARLI'SLE, a town of the United American States, in 
Cumberland county, Pennlylvania; on the poft-road from 
Philadelphia to Pittfburgh: 125 miles wed by north from 
the former, and 178 ead from the latter, and 18 fouth-vveft 

from Harrifburgli. The town contains about 1500 inha¬ 
bitants; the public buildings are a college, court-houfe, 
and gaol, and four edifices for public worfhip. Dick.infon 
college, named after the celebrated John Dickinfon, 
author of feveral valuable tracts, has a principal, three 
profefibrs, a philofophical apparatus, and a library contain¬ 
ing near 3000 volumes. About forty years ago, this fpot 
was inhabited by Indians and wild beads. 

CARLI'SLE BAY, a bay on the wed fide of the ifiand 
of Barbadoes, in the Wed Indies, Situated between James 
and Charles forts, on which dands Bridgetown, the ca¬ 
pital of the Idand. 

CARLI'SLE BAY, a bay on the fouth coad of the 
idand of Jamaica. Lat. 17. 47. N. Ion. 77. 6. W. Greenwich. 

CARLI'SLE BAY, a bay of the idand of Antigua: 
three miles wed of Falmouth. 

CARLI'SLE’s LAGOO'N, a bay on the north coad of 
the idand of Egmont, or New Guernfey, in the Southern 
Pacific Ocean, between Howe’s Point and Portland’s Idand. 
Lat. 10. 42. S. Ion. 164. 16. E. Greenwich. 

CAR'LOCK, J. An ifinglafs, made with the durgeon’s 
bladder, imported from Archangel. The chief ufe of it 
is for clarifying wine, but it is alfo ufed by the dyers. 
The bed carlock comes from Adracan, where a great 
quantity of durgeon is caught. 

CAR'LOMAN, the name of three of the early kings 
of France. See the article, vol. vii. 

CARLO'NE (John), a painter of Genoa, born in 1590, 
died at Milan in 1630, at the age of 40, excelled in the 
art of forediortening. Every thing that came from his 
pencil was great, drong, and correfh The ceiling of the 
Annonciada at Genoa, reprefenting thehidoryof the vir¬ 
gin, is his mod celebrated piece..—John-Baptid, his bro¬ 
ther, finifhed thofe works which he left imperfect. This 
family has produced feveral other painters and fculptors. 

CAR'LOS, a fort on the north coad of Terra Firma, 
on an idand which commands the channel, between the 
gulf of Venezuela and that of Maracaybo on the fouth, little 
more than twenty miles north from the town of Maracaybo. 

CAR'LOS, a town of Veragua, in New Spain, 45 miles 
fouth-wed of Santa Fe. It Hands on a large bay, having 
a number of finall and defert idands before its mouth. Lat. 
7. 40. N. Ion. 82. 10. W. Greenwich. 

CARLO'SA, a town in the interior part of Brafil, in 
the 15th degree of fouth latitude, on the fouth-eaif fide 
of St. Francis river, and north by wed from Villa Nova. 

CAR'LOSTAD, See Carlstad. 

CAR'l.OT, J. [from cark.] A churl: 

He hath bought the cottage, and the bounds, 
That the old carlot once was mailer of. Shakefpe&rc. 

CARLOT'TA, a douridiing town of Spain, in the pro¬ 
vince of Andalulia, built in 1769 for German and Ita¬ 
lian emigrants: fifteen miles fouth of Cordova. 

CARLOVIN'GIANS, the title by which the French 
kings of the fecond race have been didinguilhed, and 
which was fird derived from Charles Martel, and com • 
menced with his fon Pepin in 752, and terminated with 
Louis V. in 987. See the article France, vol. vii. 

CAR'LOW, or Catherlow, a county of Ireland, 
bounded on the north by Queen’s County, Kildare, and 
Wicklow, on the fouth-ealt by the county of Wexford, 
on the fouth-wed and weft by the county of Kilkenny: 
twenty-fix miles long, and twenty-three in its greated 
breadth. It contains 214 fquare miles, and 220,098 Eng- 
liffi acres, and fifty parifhes, with 8763 houfes, and 44,000 
inhabitants. The principal towms are Carlow, Leighlin- 
bridge, and Tullow; three members are returned to the 
parliament, viz. two for the county, and one for the town 
of Carlow. 

CAR'LOW, a town of Ireland, in the county of Car- 
low, to which it gives name, on the ead fide of the river 
Barro: fixteen miles north-north-eaft of Kilkenny, and 
thirty-four wed-fouth-wed of Wicklow. Lat. 52 50. N, 
Ion. 6. 58. W. Greenwich. 

CAR'LOWITZ, 
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CARLOWl'TZ. See Karlovits. 

CARLS'BAD, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 
Saatz, on the river Egra, celebrated for its batiis of hot 
water, difcovered in the year 1370, by the emperor Charles 
] V. as he was hunting : fix miles north-eaft Elnbogen, and 
•fifty-fix weft of Prague. 

CARLSBRUN', a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 
Chrudim : IIx miles fouth of Leutmifchi. 

CARLS'BURG, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Franconia, and bifliopric of Wurzburg, with a caftle, built 
by Charles the Bald, fituated on the Maine, oppofite Ca- 
riffadt. 

CARLS'BURG, or Carlstadt, a town of Germany, 
in the circle of Lower Saxony, and duchy of Bremen, in 
ruins : thirty miles north of Bremen. 

CARLSCRO'NA, a feaport town of Sweden, in the 
province of South Gothland, founded by Charles XL in 
1680, who removed the fleet from Stockholm to this 
place. The greateft part ftands upon a fmall rocky ifland, 
which rifes gently in a bay of tire Baltic ; the fuburbs ex¬ 
tend over another fmall rock, and along the mole clofe to 
the bafon, where the fleet is moored. The way into the 
town front the main land is carried over a dyke to an ifland, 
xnd from thence over two long wooden bridges, joined by 
a barren rock. The town is fpacious, and contains about 
18,000 inhabitants. It is adorned with two handfome 
churches, and a few houfes of brick; but the generality 
of buildings are of wood. The fuburbs are fortified to¬ 
wards the land by a ftone wall. The entrance into the 
harbour, which by nature is extremely difficult front the 
number of fltoals and rocky illands, is (till farther fecured 
front the attack of an enemy’s fleet by two ftrong forts, 
built on two iflands, under the batteries of which all 
veflels muff pafs. In 1714, a dock was begun to be 
hollowed in the folid rock, and made deep enough to re¬ 
ceive (hips of the largeft fize : this was flni filed in ten years. 
The harbour is large and commodious, with depth of wa¬ 
ter fufficient for (hips of the firft rate. The fhips are built 
at Carlfcrona chiefly by Englilh artifans. Though the 
provinces of Blekinge and Skone abound with oaks, yet, 
as there is not a fufficiency for a continued fupply, the 
Swedes procure their fhip-timber from Germany. They 
are itipplied from their own territories with mails and 
deals, pitch and tar, and the greateft pari of the flax ufed 
in the navy ; and manufacture‘their own ropes and fails 
from hemp, chiefly imported from Riga. They call their 
own cannon, and make their own gunpowder with Swe- 
difli faltpetre. Lat. 56. 10. N. Ion. 13. 30. E. Greenwich. 

CARL'SHAMN, or Carishaves, a feaport of Swe¬ 
den, in the province of Blefttngue, in the Baltic, built in 
1658, by Charles X. Here is a woollen manufactory, 
and a forge for Copper, and a timber yard : twenty-two 
miles weft of Carlfcrona. 

CARLS'MARCKT, a town of Silefta, in the princi¬ 
pality of Brieg : nine miles eaft of Brieg, and eight north- 
eaft of Grottgan. 

CARLSO'AR, a fmall ifland in the Baltic, near the 
weft c-oaftof the ifland of Gothland. 

CARLSRU'BE, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Swabia, and margraviate of Baden DurlaCh ; fituated in 
a foreft, where the prince has a fine palace and gardens. 
It was founded by the margrave, Charles William, in 
1715. -Here are four churches, two for Roman Catholics, 
and two for Proteftants ; a fynagogue for Jews ; and about 
four hundred houfes, ail of an uniform height: two miles 
and a half N. WT. of Durlach, and eleven S. of Philipfburg. 

CARL'STADT, a town of Sweden, in the province 
of Warmeland, built on an ifland called Tinawalla, 013 the 
river Clara, on the north fide of the Wenner Lake: agree¬ 
ably fituated, and commercial, with manufactures of wool¬ 
len and linen, copper and iron. Near it is a medicinal 
fpring. It is the fee of a bifhop, and contains about 
1500 inhabitants. Lat. 51. 21. N. Ion. 13.18. E. Green. 

CARL'STADT, a town of’Germany, in the circle of 
Vo-l. 111. No. 163. 
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Franconia, and bifhopric of Wurzburg, on the Maine: 
twelve miles north-weft of Wurzburg. 

CARL'STADT, or Carlowitz, a fortrefs of Cro¬ 
atia, at the conflux of the rivers Culpa and Corona : 164. 
miles S.S.W. of Vienna, and 204 W. of Belgrade. 

CARLUCET', a town of France, in the department’ 
of the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt of 
Gourdon : three leagues eaft of Gourdori. 

CARI.U'S, a town of France, in the department of the 
Dordogne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt of 
Sadat : (lx miles eaft of Sarlat. 

CARMAGNO'I.A, a ftrong town of Piedmont, in the 
marquifate of Saluzzo. The word is (uppofed to be a di¬ 
minutive of Carmagna, the name of a town near, as if call¬ 
ed Little Carir.agira; but, the inhabitants of the neighbour¬ 
hood aflembling by little and little at Carmagnola, tire lat¬ 
ter became larger than the former ; and, when Saluzza 
had its particular marquifes, Carmagnola gave the title of 
comte to their elded fons. In the war between the Irn- 
perialifts and the French, the latter fortified Carmagnola 
with walls and ditches, and enlarged the citadel : they de- 
molifhed the fauxbourgs, which were too large, and 
made it one of the ftrongeft places on the frontiers of Pied¬ 
mont. After the deftruition of the fauxbourgs, four others 
were built, as large as the former, but five hundred paces 
from the town ; they are well peopled, and divided into 
four parifhes. Carmagnola has only one parilh within the 
walls : the whole number of inhabitants of the town and 
fauxbourgs is computed at fix thoufand five hundred. 
The market is very much frequented, not only by the 
Piedmontefe, but alfo by the inhabitants of Dauphiny, 
Nice, and the country of the Genevefe. Eleven miles 
fouth.fouth-eaft of Turin, and thirteen north-north-eaflr 
Saluzzo. Lat. 40, 42. N. Ion. 25. 20. E. Ferro... 

CAR'MAN,a man whole employment it is to drive 
cars, carts, or drays : 

If the ftrong cane fupport thy walking hand, 
Chairmen no longer fliall the wall command ; 
E’en fturdy carmen fhall thy nod obey. 
And rattling coaches hop to make thee way. Gay, 

CARMA'NIA, in the ancient geography, a country 
of Afia, to the eaft of Perfia, having Parthia to the north, 
Gedrofia to the eaft, to the fouth the Perfian Gulf, and In¬ 
dian Sea, called the Carmanian Sea, diftingtiifhed into Car* 

mania De/'crta, and Carmania Propria ; the former lying to 
the fouth of Parthia ; and, to the fouth of that, the Pro 

pria, quite to the fea. Its name is from the Syriac, Can 

ma, fignifying “ a vine,” for which that country was fa¬ 
mous, yielding clufters three feet long. Now Kerman, 
or Carimania, a province of modern Perlia. 

CAR'MATH, or Carmathi, a famous impoftor, 
who, according to fome hiftorians, was a native of Ha- 
rnadan Carmath, a village near the city of Cufa, from 
whence he derived his name. He was the author of a 
fedt that nearly overthrew all the foundations of muflltl- 
manifm ; and which made Rich great progrefs in the Hates 
of the califs, that they were almoft entirely infedled with 
it in a very fliort time. This man began to appear in the 
year of the liegira 278, of Chrilt Sax; and his followers, 
named Caratneth and Garamethah, were regarded by the 
mulfulman’s, not as feclaries, but as profligates and athe- 
,Ifls. Cannath, their prophet, was a perfon of great aufte- 
rity of life ; and faid that God had commanded him to 
pray, not five times, like the mwiriilmans, but fifty times 
a day. He eftablilhed this practice among his followers, 
who neglected their bufinefs to comply with it. Klion- 
demir writes that this fedt agrees with that of HhmaeL 
They ate many things forbidden by the' rmiflulman law, 
and believed that the angels were their guides in all their 
adtions, and th.at the demons or ghofts are their enemies 
Great troubles arofe from the oppofition that was made rc 
this fedt. Nuairi has given a long detail of whatever re 
lafes to the Carmatliuns in the third volume of his hiftorc. 
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The feft dec-lined by degrees; for, the Baridians having 
extirpated them in Arabia, thofe who fprung up after¬ 
wards in Aleppo and elfewhere, were foon extindl. 

CARMEAUX', a town of France, in.the department 
of the Tarn: two leagues north of Alby. 

CAR'MEL, a town in Duchefs county, New-York. 
By the hate cenfus of 1796, 237 of its inhabitants were 
electors. 

CAR'MEL, a high mountain of Paledine, on the (kirtr 
of the fea, forming the mod remarkable head-land on 
that coaft. It extends eaflward from the fea to the plain 
of Jezreel, and from the city of that name quite to Caefa- 
rea on the fonth. It feems to have had the name of Car. 

mel from its great fertility ; this word, according to the 
Hebrew import, dignifying the vine of God, and is ufed 
in fcripture to denote any fruitful fpot, or any place plant¬ 
ed with fruit-trees. Mr. Sandys acquaints 11s, that, when 
well cultivated, it abounds with olives, vines, and variety 
of fruits and herbs both medicinal and aromatic. Other 
writers, however, reprefent it as dry and barren ; which 
perhaps may have happened from the negledt of agricul¬ 
ture fo common in all parts of the Turkifh empire, efpe- 
cially where they are expofed to the incurlions of the 
Arabs. Carmel is both the name of the mountain, and 
of a city built on it ; but what hath rendered mount Car¬ 
mel mod celebrated, is, its having been the reddence ot 
the prophet Elijah, who is fuppofed to have lived there in 
a cave (which is (hewn to this day), before he was taken 
up into heaven. 

CAR'MEL, f. a military order of knighthood, indi- 
tuted by the emperor Henry Ilf. under the title of our 
.Lady of Mount Carmel. 

CAR'MEL WATER, a riverof Scotland, which runs 
into the Irvine, in Renfrewdiire. 

CAR'MELITES, or white-f iars, f. an order of reli¬ 
gious, making one of the four tribes of mendicants or beg- 
'ging friars; and taking its name and origin from mount 
Carmel, formerly inhabited by Eliflia and the children of 
the prophets, from whom this order pretends to delcend 
in an uninterrupted fuccedion. Phocas, a Greek monk, 
fays, that in his time, A. D. 1185, Elias’s cave was dill 
extant on the mountain; near which vere the remainsof 
an ancient monadery; that feme years before,an old monk, 
a pried of Calabria, fixed there, and alfembled ten bro¬ 
thers. In 1209, Albert, patriarch of Jcrufalem, gave the 
ifolitaries a rigid rule, which Papebroch lias lince printed, 
in 1217, or according to others 1226, pope Honorius III. 
.approved and confirmed it. This rule contained (ixteen 
articles; one of which confined them to their cells, and 
enjoined them to continue day and night in prayer; ano¬ 
ther prohibited the brethren from holding any property; 
another enjoined fading from the fead of the holy crofs 
till Eader, except on Sundays ; and abdinence at all times 
from fledi. The peace concluded by the emperor Fre¬ 
deric II. with the Saracens, in 1229, occafioned the Car¬ 
melites to quit the Floly Land, under Alan, the fifth ge¬ 
neral of their order. He fird lent fame of the religious to 
Cyprus, where they landed in 1238, and founded a monaf- 

-lery in the fored of Fortania. Some Sicilians, at the fame 
time, leaving mount Carmel, returned to their own coun¬ 
try, where they founded a monadery in the fubwrbs of 
.Medina. Some Englidi alfo departed at the fame time to 
found Carmelite monaderies in England. Others of Pro¬ 
vence, in the year 1244, founded a monadery in the defert 
of Aigualates, a league from Marfeilles; and, thus.their 
numbers increadng, they held their European general 
chapter in 1 245, at the monadery of Aylesford, in England. 

After the eltablilhment of the Carmelites in Europe, 
their rule was in fome refpects altered ; the fird time by 
pope Innocent IV. who added to the fird article a precept of 
chadity, and relaxed the nth, which enjoins abdinence at 
all times from flelh, permitting them, when they travelled, 
to eat boiled Hedi: this pope likewife gave them leave to 
eat in a common refectory, and to keep afles or mules for 
their nfe. Their rule was again mitigated by popes Eu- 
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genius IV. and Pius II. Hence the order is divided into 
two branches, viz. the Carmelites of the ancient obfervance, 

called the moderate, or mitigated; and thofe of the Jlri£l ob¬ 

fervance, who are the barefooted Carmelites; a reform feton 
foot in 1540, by St.Therein, a nun of the convent of Avila, 
in Cadile: thefe lad are divided into two congregations, 
that of Spain, and that of Italy. Tlie habit of the Car¬ 
melites was at fird white, and the cloak laced at the bot¬ 
tom with feveral lids'; but Honorius IV. commanded them 
to change it for that of the Minims. Their fcapulary is a 
fmall woollen habit, of a brown colour, thrown over their 
dioulders; they wear no linenTnirts, but, indead of them, 
linfey-wolfey, which they change twice a. week in the Cum¬ 
mer, and once a-week in the winter. If a monk of this 
order lies until a woman, he is prohibited faying rnafs for 
three or four years, is declared infamous, and obliged to 
discipline himfelf publicly once a-week. If he is again 
guilty of the fame fault, his penance is doubled ; and if a 
third time, he is expelled the order. 

CAR'MELITE WATER, f. called alfo Magiste¬ 

rial Water of Baume. It hath its name from being 
invented by the Carmelites at Paris. See Pharmacy. 

CAR'MELO, a river on the coad of New Albion, fouth 
eadward of Francifco Bay. Lat. 36. 35. N. A little 
northward of it is Sir Francis Drake’s harbour, where that 
navigator lay five weeks. 

C AR'MEN, or Karmoe^ an ifland near the wed coad 
of Norway, about fourteen miles long, and- two broad. 
Lat. 39. 30. N. Ion. 23. 13. E. Ferro. 

C AR'MEN, f an ancient term among the Latins, ufed 
in a general fenfe to Signify a verfe ; but more particularly 
to fignify a Spell, charm, form of expiation or execration, 
couched in few words, and placed in a mydic order, on 
which its efficacy depended. Pezron derives the word 
carmen from the Celtic carm, the diout of joy, or the 
verfes which the ancient bards fung to encourage the fol- 
diers before the combat. Carmen was anciently a deno¬ 
mination given alfo to precepts, laws, prayers, impreca¬ 
tions, and all folemn formulae, couched in a few words 
and placed in a certain order, though written in profe. 
In which fenfe it was that the elder Cato wrote a carmen 

de moribus, which was not in verfe, but in profe. 
CARMEN'TA, or Carmentis, a prophetefs of Arca¬ 

dia, mother of Evander, with whom fhe came to Italy, and 
was received by king Faunus, about 60 years before the 
Trojan war. Her name was Nicodrata, and die received 
that of Carmentis from the wildnefs of-her looks, when 
giving oracles, as though carerts mentc, She was the ora¬ 
cle of the people of Italy during her life, and after death 
die received divine honours. She had a temple at Rome, 
and the Greeks offered her facrifices under the name of 
Themis. Virgil. L ivy. 

C ARMENT A'LIA, f. fedivals at Rome in honour of 
Carmenta, celebrated the 1 ith of January, near the Porta 
Carmentalis, below the capitol. This goddefs was en¬ 
treated to render the Roman matrons prolific, and their la¬ 
bours eafy. Livy. 

CARMl'NATIVES, f. alfo called Antiphisica. 

Medicines ufed in colics, and other flatulent diforders, to 
expel wind. The ancients had much of myfiery in their 
praftice, and celebrated thefe medicines by Tinging of 
verfes when they adminidered them, as by their frequent 
fpeedy relief they feemed to add as by a charm; fo from 
carmen, the Latin word fora verfe, the word carminative 
is derived. Some derive it from carmino, to card wool, or 
cleanfe it from foulnefs ; and fay, that the phyficians, by 
a metaphor, ufed to fignify the expulfion of, or cleanfing 
from, the wind. Others, from carmina, charms, which 
were fuperditioufiy ufed for feveral cures. Others, be- 
caufe they produce carmen, mufic. They were fuppoled 
to attenuate and difeufs wind or vapours, and promote 
their difeharge by perfpiration. At prefent, they are con¬ 
fined, very properly, to fuch medicines, as, by their dimu- 
lating and antilpafmodic power, increafe the aftion of the 
primes vise, and take off fpafmodic aifeftions, and thus 

promote 
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promote the expulfion of flatulencies. Boerhaave places 
the following draught among the firff of this tribe of me¬ 
dicines :—R .Spt, nitri d. 5 j- aft- menth. & cinnam. aa. 

5 VJ- 111 • 
C AR'MINE, f. a red pigment, prepared by difTolving 

cochineal in an alkaline lixivium, and precipitating by 
alum. It conlifts, therefore, of the colouring matter of 
cochineal, combined w ith the argillaceous earth of the 
alum. It is the moll beautiful,and by lar the molt coftly, 
of all the red colours. Other precipitates are alfo called by 
this name. Lewis afferts, that lie lias often repeated with 
fuccels an experiment, firft,publifiled in the Acta Naturae 
Curioforum, in vyliich. a fine precipitate, little inferior in 
beauty to carmine, is afforded by adding the nitrous folu- 
tion of tin to a decoction of Brazil wood. 

CARMO'NA, a town of Spain, in the province of A11- 
dalufia: it was known to the ancients by the name of 
Carmo, and was cfleemed by Ctefm one of tlie firongelt 
towns in that country, It received the title of city from 
Philip IV. after the inhabitants had made him a prefent of 
40,000 ducats. It is now without defence : thirty-three 
miles north-eafuof Seville, and forty fouth-weft Cordova. 

CARMUL'LA, a town of Hindooftan, in the fubah 
of Dovvlarabad : leventy miles north of Viliapour, and 
eighty-eight eaft of Poonah. Lat. 18.40. N. Ion. 75. 22, 
E. Greenwich. 

CARINA, f. in botany. See Laurus-. 
CAR'NA, or Cardimea, a goddefs at Rome, who 

prelided ever hinges, as alfo over the entrails of the human 
.body. She was originally a nymph called Crane, whom 
Janus ravifhed, and foil the injury, lie gave her the power 
of prefiding over houfes, and of removing all noxiousbirds 
from the doors. The Romans offered her beans, bacon, 
and vegetables, to reprefent the fimplicity of their ancef- 
tors. Ovid. 

CARNABAT',. a town of European Turkey, in the 
province of Romania ; fifty miles.weft of Burgas. 

C AR'N AGE, f. [carnage, Fr. from caro, carnis, Lat.] 
Slaughter; havock; maffacre. Heapsof flelh: 

His ample maw, with human carnage fill’d, 
A milky deluge next the giant Twill'd. Pope. 

CARNAHO'RA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
ofRedRuflia: lixty miles fouth of Halicz. 

CAR'NAL, adj. [carnal, French; carnalis, low Lat.] 
Flethly ; not fpiritual.—Thou doft juftly require us to fub- 
mit our underflandings to thine, and deny our carnal rea- 
fon, in or der to thy facred myfteries and commands. King 

Charles.—LuftfuL; lecherous; libidinous.: 

This carnal cur 
Preys on the iffue of his mother’s body. Shakefpeare. 

CAR'NAL MANAZAL, a town of Arabia: forty 
miles eaft-fouth-eaft of Mecca. 

CARNA'LITY, f. fieftily luft; compliance with car¬ 
nal defires.—If godly, why do they wallow and deep in 
all the carnalities of the world, under pretence of Chriftian 
liberty ? South.—Groffnelsof mind.—He did not militate 
this wav ot worfhip, but becaufe of the carnality of their 
liearts/imd the pronenefsof that people to idolatry. Tillot, 

CAR'NALLY, adv. according to the flelh ; not fpiri- 
tually.—Where they found men in diet, attire, furniture 
of houfe, or any other w ay, obfervers of civility and decent 
order, Rich they reproved, as being carnally and earthly 
minded. Hooker. 

C AR'N ALNESS, f. The fame with carnality. 
CARNAMART', a river of Ireland, which runs into 

Galway Bay: twelve miles weft of Loughrea. 
CARNA'TIC, a country of Hindooftan, lying along 

the coaft of Coromandel, from Cape Comorin, in lat. 8. to 
16. N. 408 miles in length,and from 40 to 100 in breadth. 
It is hounded on the north by the country of Golconda, 
on the eaft by the Bay of Bengal, and on the v eft by the 
Mylore, Dindigul, and Travancore. It anciently com- 
prifed the greater part of the My fore. The revenue of 
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the nabob is ftated at about a million and a half ftcrling 
per annum; out of which he pays i6o,oool. per annum to 
the Eall-lndia company, towards the expence of their 
military eftablilhment. The evils attendant on the im¬ 
provident conduct of the nabob, were feveiely felt during 
the late war, and ought to be cautioully guarded againic 
for the future. The Britifti polfdlions in the Carnatic 
are confined chiefly to the tract called t he Jag kite, which 
extends along the coaft about io8Enghfh miles, and forty- 
feven inland, in the wideft part. Its annual revenue is 
eftiinated at 150,0001. Befides thejaghire, there are lands 
dependent on Cuddalore, but their value is not con- 
fiderable. The whole amount of the land revenue depend¬ 
ent on Madras, including the circars, has been ftated at 
725,000!. per ami. The country of Ongole, Cuddapore, 
'Ianjore, Marawara, Madura, and T. inevelly, are includetf 
in the Carnatic. The principal towns are Arcot, Ma¬ 
dras, Ongole, Pondicherry, Cuddalore, Tanjore, Tritchi- 
nopoly, Madura, and Tinevelly. The principal rivers' 
are the Pennar, the Paliar, and the Cauvery. 

CARNA'TION, f. in botany. See Diakthus. 
CARNA'TION Colour, /, in painting and dyeing'. 

See the articles Colour and Dyelng. 
CARNAW'L, a town of Hindooftan, in the country 

of Sirhind : feven miles north weft of Delhi. 
CARNE'ADES, a pbilofopher of Cyrene, in Africa, 

founder of a feil called the third or new academy. The 
Athenians fent him with Diogenes the ftoic, and Critolaus 
the peripatetic, as ambaffador to Rome, B. C. 155. The 
Roman youth were extremely fond of the company of 
thefe learned phiiofophers; and, when Carneades, in a 
fpeech, had given an accurate and judicious differtation 
upon juftice, and, in another fpeech, confuted all the argu¬ 
ments he had advanced, and apparently given no exifter.ee 
to the virtue lie had fo much commended, a report pre¬ 
vailed all over Rome, that a Grecian was come, who had 
fo captivated by his words the riling generation, that they 
forgot their ufual amufements, and ran after philofophy. 
When this reached the ears of Cato the cenfor, he gave im¬ 
mediate audience to the Athenian ambaffadors in the fenate, 
and difmiffed them in hafte, expreffmg his apprehenfion 
of their corrupting the opinions of the Roman people, 
whofe only bulinefs, he fternly obferved, was arms and 
war. Carneades denied that any thing could be perceived 
or underftood in the world, and was the firft who intro¬ 
duced an imiverfal' fufpenfion of affent. He died in the 
90th year of his age, B. C. 128. Cicero. LaClantius. 

CARNED'DE, y. in Britilh antiquity, denotes heaps 
of ftoncs, fuppofed to be druidical remains, and thrown 
together on occafion of confirming and commemorating'a 
covenant. Gen. xxxi. 46. They are very common in the 
ifle of Anglefey, and were alfo ufed as fepulchral monu¬ 
ments, in the manner of tumuli', for Mr.Rowland found a 
curious urn inoneof thefe carnedde. Whence it may be 
inferred, that the Britons had the cuftom of throwing 
ftones on the deceafed. From this cuftom is derived the 
WTelch proverb, karri ardyben, ill betide thee. 

CARNEI'A, f. a feftival obferved in moll of the Gre¬ 
cian cities, but more particularly at Sparta, where it was 
firft inftituted, about 675 B. C. in honour of Apollo, fur- 
named Carneus. It lalied nine-days, and was an imitation 
of the manner of living in camps among the ancients. 

C ARNE'Ll AN, f. \_carneus, Lat. fleftiy.] A ftone of 
the filiceous genus, of which there are three colours, a 
red, a yellow, and a white. The red feems to have ori¬ 
ginally induced the name carnelian, from being of the co¬ 
lour of wafhed flelh. It is found in roundilh or oval 
malfes, like common pebbles ; and is generally met with 
between an inch and two or three inches in diameter ; it is 
of a fine, cornpadt, and clofe, texture ; of a gloffy furface ; 
and, in the feveral fpecimens, is of all the degrees of red, 
from the paleft fielh-colour to the deepeft blood-red. It- 
is generally free from fpots, clouds, or difcolorations: 
but fometimes it is veined very beautifully, with an ex¬ 
tremely pgle redj or with white 3 the veins forming con- 
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centric circles, or other lefs regular figures, about a nu¬ 
cleus, in the manner of tliofe of agates. The pieces of car- 
ri£!iaii which,are ail of one colour,-and perfectly free from 
veins, are tliofe which our jewellers generally make ufe 
of for leals, though the variegated ones are much more 
beautiful. The carneliaii is hard, and capable of a very 
high polifli : it is not at all afiedted by acid menftruums. 
The fined Carnelians are thofe of the Ead-Indies ; but 
there are very beautiful'ones found in the rivers of Silefia 
and Bohemia; and we have foine found in England. 
Though the ancient phydeians have recommended thecar- 
nelian as adringent, and attributed a number of fanciful 
virtues to it, we know of no other ufe of the done than 
for cutting fcals, to which purpofe it is excellently adap¬ 
ted, as being not too hard for cutting, and yet hard enough 
to take a good polilh, and to feparate ealily from the wax. 

CAR'NEOUS, adj. \jifarneus, Lat.] Flelhy.—In a calf, 
the umbilical vedels terminate in certain bodies, divided 
into a multitude of carneous papillae. Ray. 

CARNE'RA, one of the ftnaller Cape Verd illands, 
which is little more than a rock. 

CARNES'VILLE, the chief town of Franklin county, 
in Georgia, N. America : ico miles north-wed of Augufta. 

CARNI'COBAR, a fmall illand in the Indian Sea, 
north of the Nicobar i(lands. Lat.g.n.N. Ion. 93. 18. 
E. Greenwich. The following account of this idand is 
given by Mr. G. Hamilton, in the fecond volume of the 
Aliatic Researches:—“ Carnicobar is of around figure, 
about forty miles in circumference, and appears at a dif- 
tance as if entirely covered with trees ; however, there 
are ieveral well-cleared and delightful fpots upon it. The 
foil is a black kind of clay, and ntarfhy. It produces, in 
great abundance, and with little care, mod of the tropical 
fruits, finch as pine-apples, plantains, papayas, cocoa-nuts, 
and areca-nuts; alfo excellent yams, and a root called cacku. 

The only four-footed animals upon the idand are hogs, 
dogs,large rats, and an animal of the lizard kind, but large, 
Called by tire natives tolonqui-, thefe frequently carry off 
fowls and chicken. The only kind of poultry are hens, and 
thofe not in great plenty. There are abundance of fnakes 
of many different kinds, and the inhabitants frequently die 
of their bites. The timber upon the idand is of many forts, 
in great plenty, and fonie of it remarkably large, affording 
excellent materials for building or repairing (hips. 

“ The natives are low in dature, but very well made, 
and furprifingly adtive and drong ; they are copper-co¬ 
loured, and their features have a cad of the Malay, quite 
the reverie of elegant : the women, in particular, are ex¬ 
tremely ugly. 'I he men cut their hair fliort, and the wo¬ 
men have their heads diaved quite bare, and wear no co¬ 
vering but a fhort petticoat, made of a fort of rtifh or dry 
grafs, which reaches half way down the thigh. This grafs 
is not interwoven, but hangs round the perfon fomething 
like the thatching of a houfe. Such of them as have re¬ 
ceived prefents of cloth petticoats from the (hips, com¬ 
monly tie them round immediately-under the arms. The 
men wear nothing but a narrow drip of cloth about the 
middle. The ears of both lexes are pierced when young, 
and by fqueezing into the holes large plugs of wood, or 
hanging heavy weights of (hells, they contrive to render 
them wide, and di(agreeable to look at. They are natu¬ 
rally difpofed to be good-humoured and gay, and are very 
fond of fitting tit table with Europeans, where they eat 
every thing that is let before them ; and they eat mod 
enqrmoudy. They do not care much for wine, but will 
drink bumpers of arrack as long as they can lee. A great 
part of their time is (pent in leading and dancing. When 
a fealt is held at any village, every one that choofes goes, 
uninvited, for they are utter drangers to ceremony. At 
thefe fealts they eat immenfe quantities of pork, which is 
their favourite food. Their hogs are remarkably fat, be¬ 
ing fed upon the cocoa-nut kernel and fea-water; indeed, 
a 1 their domeffic animals, fowls, dogs, See. are fed upon 
the fame. They have likewife plenty of fmall fea-fidi, 
which they drike very dexteroufly with lances, wading in- 
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to the fea about knee deep. They are fare of killing a 
very fmall filh at ten or twelve yards didance. They eat 
the pork almoft raw, giving it only a hally grill over a 
quick fire. They road a fowl by running a piece of wood 
through it, by way of fpit, and holding it over a brilk fire 
until the feathers are burnt off, when it is fit for eating 
in their tade. They never drink water, only cocoa-nut 
milk,and a liquor called fouraTwhich oozes from the cocoa- 
nut tree, after cutting off the young fprouts or flowers. 
This they fuffer to ferment before it is ufed, and then it 
is intoxicating ; to which quality they add much by their 
method of drinking it, by their fucking it (lowly through 
a 1 mull draw. After eating, the young men and women, 
who are fancifully dreded with leaves, go to dancing, an 1 
the old people fuiround them, fmoking tobacco, and drink¬ 
ing foura. The dancers, while performing, ling fome of 
their times, which are far from wanting harmony, and to 
which they keep exact time. Of nuidcal indruments they 
have only one kind, and that the dimpled : it is a hollow- 
bamboo, about 2§ feet long, and three inches in diameter, 
along the outfide of which there is firetched from end to 
end a tingle dring, made of the threads of a fplit cane, and 
the place under the dring is hollowed a little to prevent 
it from touching. This inffrument is played upon in the 
fame manner as a guitar; it is capable of producing but 
few notes; the performer, however, makes it (peak hanno- 
nioully, and generally accompanies it with the voice. 

“ What they know of phyfic is fmall and Ample. I 
had onceoccalion to fee an operation in furgery performed 
on the toe of a young girl, v\ho had been Hung by a 
fcorpion pr centipee. The wound was attended with con- 
fiderable dwelling, and the little patient feemed in great 
pain. One of the natives produced the under jaw of a 
fmall filh, which was long, and planted with two rows of 
teeth as (harp as needles: taking this in one hand, and a 
fmall dick, by way of hammer, in the other, he druck the 
teeth three or four times into the dwelling, and made it 
bleed fieely: the toe was then bound up with certain 
leaves, and next day the child was perfectly well. 

“ Their houfes are generally built upon the beach, in 
villages of fifteen or twenty houfes each ; and each houle 
contains a family of twenty perfons and upwards. Thefe 
habitations are raided upon wooden pillars, about ten feet 
from the ground ; they are round, and, having no win¬ 
dows, look like beehives, covered with thatch. The entry 
is through a trap-door below, where the family mount by 
a ladder, which is drawn up at night. This manner of 
building is intended to fecure tbe houfes from being in- 
feded with fnakes and rats, and for that purpofe the pillars 
are bound round with a fmooth kind of leaf, which pre¬ 
vents animals from being able to mount ; belides which, 
each pillar has a broad, round, fiat, piece of wood, near 
the top of it, the projecting of which effectually prevents 
the farther progrels of fuch vermin as may have palled 
the leaf- The flooring is made with thin drips of-bam- 
boos, laid at fuch didances from one another as to leave 
free admillion for light and air, and tlie inlide is neatly 
finifhed, and decorated with (idling lances, nets, Sec. 

“ The art of making cloth of any kind is quite unknown 
to the inhabitants of this idand ; what they have, is got 
from the (hips that come to trade in cocoa-nuts. In ex¬ 
change for their nuts (which are reckoned the fined in this 
part of India) they will accept of but few articles : what 
they chiefly wills for is cloth of different colours, hatchets, 
and hanger blades, which they life in cutting down the 
nuts. Tobacco and arrack they at e very fond of, but ex¬ 
pert thefe in prefents. They have.no money of their own, 
nor will they allow any value'to the coin of other countries, 
farther than as they happen to value them for ornaments, 
the young women fometimes hanging firings of dollars 
about their necks. However, they are good judges of gold 
and filver, and it is no eafy matter to impofe bafer metals 
upon them as fuch. They pttrehafe a much larger quan¬ 
tity of doth titan is confumed upon their own illand. This 
is intended for the Chottry market. Choury is a fmall 
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ifland to the fouth ward of theirs, to which a large fleet of 
their boats fails every year, about the month ot November, 
to exchange cloth for canoes, for they cannot make thefe 
themfelves. This voyage they perforin by the help of tlie 
fun and ftars, for they know nothing ot the compals. In 
their difpofition there are two remarkable qualities: one 
is, their entire negledt of compliment and ceremony ; and 
the other, their averfion to diihonefty. A Carnicobarian, 
travelling to a didant village upon bufinefs or amufement, 
palles through many towns in his way, without, perhaps, 
lpeaking to any one : if he is hungry, or tired, he goes up' 
into the neared houfe, and helps himfelf to what he wants, 
and fits till he is reded, without taking the fmalled notice 
of any of the family, unlefs he has bufinefs or news to com¬ 
municate. Theft or robbery is fo very rare amongd them, 
that a man going out of his houfe never takes away his 
ladder, or duits his door, but leaves it open for any body 
to enter that pleafes, without the lead apprehenfion of 
having any thing ftolen from him. 

“ The inhabitants of Carnicobar, from their frequent in- 
tercourfe with drangers, have in general acquired a barba¬ 
rous kind of Portuguefe language. They feem to have 
no notion of a God, but believe firmly in the devil, and 
worfhip him from fear. In every village there is a high 
pole erefted, with long firings of ground rattans hanging 
from it, which, it is laid, has the virtue to keep him at a 
didance. When they fee any figns of an approaching 
florrn, they imagine the devil intends them a vifit, upon 
which many fnperditious ceremonies are performed : the 
people of every village marchround their own boundaries, 
and fix up, at different didances, fmall dicks, fplit at the 
top, into which fplit they put a piece of cocoa-nut, a wifp 
of tobacco, and the leaf of a certain plant. Whether this 
is meant as a peace-offering to the devil, or a fcarecrovv to 
frighten him away, does not appear. When a man dies, 
all his live dock,, cloth, hatchets, fifhing lances, and in 
fhort, every moveable thing lie polfelfed, is buried with 
him, and his death is mourned by the whole village. In 
one view, this is an excellent cudom, feeing it prevents all 
difputes about the property of the deceafed amongd his 
relations. His wife mud conform to cudom by having a 
joint cut off from one of her fingers; and, if die refufes 
this, die mud fubmit to have a deep notch cut in one of 
the pillars of her houfe. There feems to fubfid among 
them a perfect equality. A few perfons, from their age, 
have a little more refpect paid them, but there is no ap¬ 
pearance of authority one over another. Their fociety 
feems bound rather by mutual obligations continually con¬ 
ferred and received; the fimpled and bed of all ties. 

“ The inhabitants of the Andamans are faid to be canni¬ 
bals. The people of Carnicobar have a tradition among 
them, that feveral canoes came from Andaman many 
years ago, and that the crews were all armed, and commit¬ 
ted great depredations, and killed feveral of the Nicobari- 
ans. It appears at firft remarkable, that there fhould be 
fitch a wide difference between the manners of the inhabi¬ 
tants of illands fo near to one another ; the Andamans be¬ 
ing favage cannibals, and the others the mod inoffenfive 
people podible. But it is accounted for by the following 
hidorical anecdote: Shortly after the Portuguefe dilco- 
vered the paffage to India round the Cape of Good Hope, 
one of their fiiips, on-board of which were a number of 
Mozambique negroes, was lod on the Andaman idands, 
which were till then uninhabited. The blacks remained 
in the ifland, and fettled it ; the Europeans made a fmall 
fhallop, in which they failed to Pegu. On the other hand, 
the Nicobar illands were peopled from the oppofite main, 
and the coad of Pegu ; in proof of which, the Nicobar and 
Pegu languages are faid, by thofe acquainted with the lat¬ 
ter, to have much refemblance.” 

CAR'NIFEX, f. among the Romans, the common exe¬ 
cutioner. By reafon of the odioufnefsof his office, the 
carnifex was exprefsly prohibited by the laws from hav¬ 
ing his dwellingthoufe within the city. In middle-age 
writers, carnifex alfo denotes a butcher. Under the 
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Anglo-Danifli kings, the carnifex was an officer of great 
dignity, being ranked with the archbifiiop of York, earl 
Goodwin, and the lord deward. Flor.Wigorn. ann. 1040. 

CAR'NIFORM, adj. [Latin, caro, fledi, and forma, 
likenefs. ] Having the appearance of fledi. It is com¬ 
monly applied to an abfeefs, where the fledi furrounding 
the orifice is hardened, and of a firm fubdance. 

To CAR'NIFY, v. n. [fromcaro, carnis, Lat.] To breed, 
fledi; to turn nutriment into fledi.—At the fame time, I 
think, I deliberate, 1 purpofc, I command : in inferior fa¬ 
culties, I walk, I fee, I hear, I diged, I fanguify, I cat- 
nify. Hale. 

CARN^OT-A (Duchy of), a country of Germany, in 
the circle of Audria, bounded on the north by Styriaand 
Carinthia, on the ead by Dalmatia and Croatia, on the 
fouth by Idria and the Adriatic, and on the wed by the 
country of Goritz, Friuli, and the Adriatic. It meafures 
in its greated extent 120 miles from ead to wed, and 100 
from north to fouth. It is for the mod part mountainous ; 
Come of the mountains are covered with wood, others are 
naked ; many of them have their tops continually covered 
with fnovv. There are, however, many fruitful vallies 
and fields, which yield not only good padurage, but ex¬ 
cellent corn, hemp, flax, and millet. Here are vines, from 
w hich are made excellent wines, both white and red ; alfo 
chefnuts, walnuts, olives, oranges, citrons, lemons, pome¬ 
granates, almonds, figs, See. Horned cattle and hories 
are bred in great plenty, with all forts of venifon and 
fowl. The mountains yield iron, lead, and copper. It is 
reckoned to contain fifty-fix towns, 2oocitadels, and 4000 
villages. The common people are of Sclavonian origin, 
but the nobility are for the mod part Germans, The two 
principal languages in Carniola are the Sclavonian and the 
German. Mod of the inhabitants are Roman Catholics. 
The exports from Carniola i>re iron, deel, quickfilver, 
white and red wine, olive oil, cattle, fheep, cheefe, linen,, 
a kind of woollen duff called makalan, Spanidt leather, 
honey, (hip-timber, and all manner of wood-work, as 
boxes, di(hes, fpoons, fieves, &c. Towards tlie mainte¬ 
nance of the military power of tlie houfe of Audria, Car¬ 
niola contributes yearly 363,171 florins and fifty-fix kruit- 
zers. The duchy of Carniola is divided into Upper Car¬ 
niola, of which Laybach is the capital; lower Carniola, 
the principal town of which is Gurckfeld, or Kerfko ; 
Middle Carniola, the capital of which is Gottfchee ; Inner 
Carniola, of which Duin or Tybein is the chief town ; and 
Audrian Idria, including the county of Mitterberg, the fig- 
niory of Cadua, the territory of Idria, the territory of 
Tulmino, the county of Goritz, the county of Gradifca, and 
the territory of Aculega. The principal rivers are the 
Sau, the Laybach, the Gurk, and the Culpa. 

CARNIT'Z, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and duchy of Pomerania: five miles north of 
Greiffenberg. 

CAR'NIVAL, f. a feafon of mirth, obferved with 
great folemnity by the Italians, particularly at Venice, 
where it holds from twelfth day till the commencement of 
Lent. Tlie word is formed from the Italian, carnavalle, 

which Du Cange derives from carn-a-val, by reafon the 
fledi goes plenteoudy to pot, to make amends for the fea¬ 
fon of abdinence then approaching. Accordingly, in the 
corrupt Latin, it was called carnelevamen, and carnij'privivm, 

as the Spaniards dill denominate it carries tollendas. Leads, 
balls, operas, concerts, mafquerades, and every fpecies of 
amufement and rejoicing, are celebrated in carnival time, 
infomuch that it is laid, no lefs than (even fovereign prin¬ 
ces, and 30,000 foreigners, have been known at one time 
to participate in thefe diverfions. 

C ARNI'VOROUS, adj. [from caro, fledi, and voros to 
devour.] A fpecific term applied to thofe animals whofe 
proper food is fledi. It is a diipute among naturalifts, 
whether or not man he naturally carnivorous f Some con¬ 
tend that the fruits of the earth were intended as his foie 
food, and that it was necefllty in lome places, and luxury 
mother^ that firft prompted him to feed uposi his fellow- 
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animals. Pythagoras and his followers looked on it as a 
great impiety, and ftrictly abftained from all flelh, from 
the notion of a metempfychofis; and their fuccenTors, the 
Bramins, continue the fame to this day. The confidera- 
tion Gaffendus chiefly infills on, why man fhould not be 
Carnivorous, is the ftrudure and conformation of our teeth, 
the mod of them being either incifores or molares, not 
fuch as carnivorous animals are furniflied with, proper to 
tear flefli, except the four canir.i; as if nature had rather 
prepared uS for cutting herbs, roots, &c. than for eating 
meat. To which may be added, that, when we do feed on 
flefli, it is not without preparatory codion, by boiling, 
roafting, &c. And even then, as Dr. Drake obferves, it 
is the hardeft of digeftion ot all other foods, and is prohi¬ 
bited in fevers, and many other diflempers: and laftly, 
that children are rather averfe to animal food till their 
palates become vitiated by cuflom; and the breeding of 
worms in them is generally afcribed to the top hafty eating 
of flelh. To thefe arguments Dr. Wallis fubjoins another, 
which is, that all quadrupeds which feed on herbs or 
plants, have a long colon, with a coecum at the upper end 
of it, or fomewhat equivalent, which conveys the food, by 
a long and large progrefs, from the ftomach downwards, 
in order to its flower paflage, and longer flay in the intef- 
tines ; but that in carnivorous animals, fuch coecum is 
wanting, and inllead thereof there is a more fliort and lien- 
der gut, and quicker paflage through the inteltines. Now, 
in man, the coecum is very vifible : a llrong prefumption 
that nature, who is confident with herfelf, did not intend 
him for a carnivorous animal. It is true, the caecum is 
but fmall in adults, and feems of little or no life; but in 
a foetus it is much larger in proportion, and it is proba¬ 
ble, our cultomary change of diet, as we grow up, may 
occafioti this (bl inking. 

To the arguments ufed by Dr.Wallis and others, to prove 
that man is not naturally carnivorous, Dr.Tyfon anfwers, 
that, if man had been defigned by nature not to be carni¬ 
vorous, there would doubtlefs have been found (omewhere 
in the globe people who do not feed on flelh ; and, as hif- 
tory feems not to furnifh any inlfance thereof, may not we 
iay, that what is done univerfally by the whole fpecies is 
natural? For what the Pythagoreans did in abltaining 
from flefli, was on the principle of a tranfmigration, a mif- 
take in their philofophy,not a law of nature: and, though 
in fome countries men feed more fparinglyon flelh than in 
others, this is owing to their own choice, from the advan¬ 
tage they perceive by it. He adds, that carnivorous ani¬ 
mals are not always w ithout a colon and coecum ; nor are 
all animals carnivorous which have thofe parts; but that 
the carigueya, or opofliim, for inftance, has both a colon 
and a coecum, yet feeds on poultry and other flelh ; where¬ 
as the hedge-hog has neither colon nor coecum, and there¬ 
fore ought to be carnivorous, yet feeds only on vegetables ; 
add, that hogs, which have both, will feed greedily on 
flelh, w hen they can get it; and that rats and mice, which 
have large coeca, feed on bacon, as well as on bread and 
cheefe. And, from the multitude of carnivorous animals 
which want thofe parts, and of non-carnivorous which 
have one or both, no abfolute conclufion can be drawn; 
fince we might as well argue, that becaufe the neat-kind, 
flag-kind, goat-kind, and flieep-kind, which live on her¬ 
bage, have four ftomachs, therefore all thofe which have 
not four flomachs were not defigned by nature to be gra¬ 
minivorous ; whereas the horfe-kind and hare-kind have 
but one ftomach, yet feed ongrafslike the former: add, 
that in many animals which live on the fame fort of food, 
the ftrudure of the ftomach is found very different; and 
that in others, which live on different foods, e.g. on flelh, 
on fruits, on grafs, &c. the ftomachs are found fo like, that 
it is difficult to affign any difference between them ; and 
if we cannot make a judgment what food is molt natural 
from the ftrudure of its ftomach, which is the part mod 
concerned in djgefting it, much lefs can we judge from 
the colon or coecum, which are parts remote from the ffo- 
nuch, and feem rather as a cloaca for the reception of the 
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faeces, than of ufe for digefting or diftributing the food. 
In fine, lince man has all manner of teeth, fit for the pre¬ 
paration of all forts of food, fhould it not rather feem that 
nature intended we fhould live on all ? And, as the alimen¬ 
tary dud in the human-kind is fitted for digefting all forts 
of food, may we not rather conclude that nature did not 
intend to deny us any ? Phil.Tranf. No. 269, p.775. Abr. 
vol. v. p. 10. 

CAR'NO, a river of Wales, which runs into the Se¬ 
vern, in Montgomery (hire. 

CARNOE'T, or Cap.net, a town of France, in the 
department of the North Coaft, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the diftrid of Roftrenen ; containing about 1100 
inhabitants : fix leagues fouth-vvell of Guingamp. 

C ARNO'SJTY,y. [carnojue, Fr.] Flefiiy excrefcence. 
—By this method, and by this courle of diet, with fudo- 
rifics, the ulcers are healed, and that carnofity refolved. 
Wifeman.—This term is ufed by fome authors for a little 
flelhy excrefcence, tubercle, or wen, formed in the ure¬ 
thra, the neck of the bladder, or penis, which hinders the 
paflage of the urine. Thefe caruncles, however, have been 
demonftrated in few if any inftances by difledion ; and 
Mr. Hunter abfolutely denies their exiftence. 

CARNOT' (Louis Nicolas Margueritte), one 
of the leaders of the French revolution, was born at Nolas, 
in Burgundy, on the 13th of May 1753. His family was 
conlidered as one of the mod ancient in tlie place ; but it 
was neither rich nor illuftrious, as appears by the profef- 
fion of his father, who was an advocate. The Ion at an 
early period of life entered into the corps of engineers, 
and devoted his time alternately to the fciences and belles- 
lettres. He was fuccefsful in both. The mathemati¬ 
cal eflays that he publifhed, procured him his aggrega¬ 
tion to feveral learned focieties ; his panegyric ot mar- 
Ihal Vaubah, which obtained the prize at the academy of 
Dijon, was remarkable for the force and purity ol the 
ftyle; while feveral of liis fugitive pieces of poetry were 
written with a fpirit and delicacy that would not have dif- 
honoured the pen of Tibullus or Anacreon. The rank of 
a captain of engineers, would probably have been the only 
reward of thefe verfatile talents, if the revolution had not 
happened, and carried him fucceffively into the legiflative 
aflembly, the national convention, and the famous com¬ 
mittee of public welfare. When he was defied a mem¬ 
ber of the latter, the republican armies were grown familiar 
with difgrace, and the iron frontier of France pierced to 
its centre. The war loon after aflumed a very different 
afped. In the campaigns of 1793 and 1794, the vail and 
profound plans in which the French armies aded, the re¬ 
gularity of their progrefs, and the art with which their 
movements were combined, afitoniftied all the nations of 
Europe. They wondered what foul it was that infpired 
thefe mighty maflfes of men with an uniform fpirit, and 
urged them on to confentaneous adion. It was Carnot, 
who, in a committee-room at Paris, broke the ranks and 
the league of the ednfederate powers, juft as Archimedes, 
from his clofet in Syracufe, icattered death and deftruc- 
tion among the Roman legions, and let all their boafted 
tadics and difcipline at nought. Nor was Carnot merely 
the guide of the French commanders. He fometimes vied 
in intrepidity with the braved foldiers, and more than once 
contributed by his prefence to turn the fcale of vidory. 
He was at the battle of Maubeuge ; and commanded one 
of the columns which carried the poll of Wattignies. 

The reign of Carnot, however, was not long. Sufped- 
ed of favouring a party in the legiflative body which aim¬ 
ed at the reftoration of royalty, lie was involved in their 
profeription, and in the decree by which they were con¬ 
demned to tranfportation without a trial. The latter 
circumftance renders it impoffible to judge of the full me¬ 
rits of His cafe. The molt probable fuppofition feems to be, 
that Carnot did not fee a neceflity for the violent proceed¬ 
ings of the diredory, and that his moderation was con- 
ftrued into guilt. He was not taken into cuftody with his 
colleague Barthelemy, and with the fuppofed confpirators 
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of the legiflative body ; but, having a prefentiment of the 
intention of his enemies, he meditated an efcape, and was 
killed in the attempt, September 4, 1797. The modefty 
of Carnot’s manners ; the fimplicity of his appearance and 
demeanour; and his habitual taciturnity, do not lee m to 
indicate a fit perfonage to “ ride in the whirlwind and di¬ 
rect the revolutionary ftorm.” The active part, how¬ 
ever, that lie took in civil commotions, notwithftanding 
liis quiel'cent temper, ferves only to prove the truth of 
the maxim, that great talents are capable oj a very general ap¬ 

plication . 
CAR'NOUS, adj. [caro, carnis, Lat.] Flefliy.—The 

inufcle whereby he is enabled to draw himfelf together, 
the academifts defcribe to be a diftindl carnous mufcle, ex¬ 
tended to the ear. Ray. 

C ARNSO'RE POINT, the fouth-eafi point of Ireland, 
in the county of Wexford, in St. George’s Channel. Lat. 
52. 11. N. Ion. 6. 2C, W. Greenwich. 

C ARNTO'GHER, mountains of Ireland, between the 
counties of Londonderry and Tyrone : fourteen miles fouth- 
eafi of Londonderry. 

CAR'NULENT, adj. [carnulcntus, Lat.] Flefliy; full of 
flefh. 

CARN'WARTH, a town of Scotland, in the county 
of Lanerk : fix miles eaft of Lanerk, and twenty fouth- 
well of Edinburgh. 

CA'RO, /. [Minfliew fays it means, juftly fpeaking, 
dead fiefii, and conies from careo, to want, quia caret ani- 

7nd, becaufe it is without life. But it is properly from 
ffO Heb. food.] Flefli ; the red part or belly of a muf¬ 
cle ; with botanifts, it denotes the fiefii or pulp of fruit. 

CA'RO (Hannibal), a celebrated Italian poet and ora¬ 
tor, born at Civita Nuova, in 1507 ; and afterwards re¬ 
moved to Rome, where he became fecretary to fome bi- 
Ihops. Soon diftinguifliing himfelf by uncommon parts 
and learning, he filled the fame office to the duke of Par¬ 
ma, and afterwards to the cardinal of Faruefe. Then he 
was made a knight of the order of Malta, and began to 
acquire a vaft reputation by his works. He tranflated Vir¬ 
gil’s yEneid into his own language, very delicately and 
very faithfully ; in fliort, with Inch purity of ftyle, and 
propriety of expreflion, that the beft judges did not fup- 
pofe him to have fallen fliort of his original. He tranf¬ 
lated alfo Arifiotle’s Rhetoric, which was publifhed at Ve¬ 
nice in 1570, and two Orations of Gregory Nazianzen, 
with a Difcourfe of Cyprian. He wrote a comedy, which 
Balzac has fpoken well of; and a mifcellany of his ori¬ 
ginal Poems was printed at Venice in 1584. His Sonnets 
have been defervedly admired ; and fo has a poem, which, 
by order of the cardinal of Farnefe, he wrote in honour of 
the royal houfe of France. Caftelvetro wrote a critique 
upon this, and took an occafion to decry Caro’s abilities 
and tafte ; but feveral academies in Italy, particularly that 
of Banclii, at Rome, flood up in his defence, and maintain¬ 
ed the credit both of the author and his poem, againft the 
ill-natured cavilsof Cafielvetro. Carodied at Rome in 1566. 

CA'RO, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Montferrat: 
fixteen miles fouth of Acqui, and thirteen eaft of Ceva. 

CA'ROB TREE,/, in botany. See Ceratonia. 

CAROCE'DO, a town of Portugal, in the province of 
Trasos Montes : fix miles fouth of Outeiro. 

CARO'CHE,/ [carpjfe, Fr.] A-coach ; a carriage of 
pleafure. It is ufed in the comedy of Albumazar, but. is 

now obfoltte. 
CA'ROL,/. £caro/a, Itah. from choreola, Lat.] A fong 

of joy and exultation : 

Oppos’d to her, on t’other fide advance 
The coftly feaft, the carol, and the dance, 
Minfirels and mu Ik, poetry and play, 
And balls by night, and tournaments by day. Dryden,. 

A fong of devotion : 

They gladly thither hafte ; and, by a choir 
Of fquadron’d angels, hear his carol fung. Milton. 

A fong in general: 

CAR 
The carol they began that hour. 
How that a life was but a flower. Shakefpeare. 

To CA'ROL, v.n. [caralore, Ital.] To fing ; to war¬ 
ble ; to fing in joy and feftivity : 

Hark, how the chearful birds do chant their lays, 
And carol of love’s praife. Spenfer. 

To CA'ROL, v. a. To praife ; to celebrate in fong : 

She with precious viol’d liquors heals, 
For which the fhepherds at their feftivals 
Carol her goodnefs loud in ruftic lays. Milton. 

CA'ROLATH, a town and principality of Silefia, in 
the circle of Glogau, on the Oder : three miles north- 
north-weft of Beuthen, and eight E.N.E. of Freyftadt. 

CA'ROLI,/. in forgery, venereal excrefcences in the 
private parts. 

CAROLI'NA (North), one of the United States of 
America, is bounded north by Virginia, eaft by the At¬ 
lantic Ocean, fouth by South Carolina, and weft by the 
ftate of Teneflee. It lies between 33. 50. and 36. 60. N. 
lat. and between 76. 8. and 83.-8. W. Ion. from Green¬ 
wich, being about 450 miles in length, and 180 in breadth,, 
containing about 34,000 fquare miles. The diftrkts of 
this ftate are chided in three divifions, viz. the eaftern dif- 
tridts, Edenton, Newbern, and Wilmington ; the middle 
diftrifts, Fayetteville, Hilllborough, and Halifax ; and 
the weftern diflridls, Morgan, and Salifbury. The eaftern 
diftridls are on the fea-coaft, extending from the Virginian 
line foutlivvard to South Carolina. The five others cover 
the whole fiate, weft of the maritime diftridls ; and the 
greater part of them extend acrofs the fiate from north- 
to fouth. Thefe diflridls are fubdivided into fifty- 
eight counties, which contained, in 1790, 393,751 inha¬ 
bitants. The chief rivers of North Carolina are the Cho¬ 
wan and its branches, Roanoke, Tar, Neus, and Cape Fear 
or Clarendon. Moff of thefe and the fmali rivers have 
bars at their mouths; and the coaft furniflies no good har¬ 
bours except Cape Fear. There are two remarkable 
fwamps in this ftate, the one in Currituck county, the other 
on the line between this ftate and Virginia. The moil re¬ 
markable founds are Albemarle, Pamlico, and Core; the 
capes, Lookout, Hatteras, and Fear. Newbern is the 
large!! town in the ftate ; the other towns of note are 
Edenfon,,Wilmington, Halifax, Hillfborongh, Salifbury, 
and Fayetteville ; each of which have been, in their turn, 
the feat of the general aifembly. Raleigh, lituated near 
the centre of the ftate, has lately been eftabliihed as the 
metropolis. North Carolina, in its whole width, for fixty 
miles from the fea, is a dead level, A great proportion of 
this tradl lies in foreft, and is barren. On the banks of 
fome of the rivers, particularly of the Roanoke, the land 
is fertile and good. Interfperfed through the other parts, 
are glades of rich fwamp, and ridges of oak land, of a 
black fertile foil. Sixty or eighty miles from tlie fea, the 
country riles into hills and mountains, as in South Caro¬ 
lina and Georgia. Wheat, rye, barley, oats, and flax, 
grow well in the back hilly country; Indian corn and 
pulfe of all kinds, in all parts. Cotton and hemp are al¬ 
fo confiderably cultivated here, and might be railed in 
much greater plenty: the cotton is planted yearly, as the 
ftalk dies with the froft : the labour of one man will pro¬ 
duce jodolb. in the feeds, or 2501b. fit for manufactur¬ 
ing, A great porportion of the produce of the back coun¬ 
try, confiding of tobacco, wheat, Indian corn, &c. is ear¬ 
ned to market in South Carolina and Virginia ; while tiie 
fouthern interior counties carry produce to Charleftown, 
and the northern to Peterfburg, in Virginia. The exports 
from the lower parts of the ftate, are tar, pitch, turpen¬ 
tine, refin, Indian corn, boards, fcantling, Haves, fhingles,. 
furs, tobacco, pork, lard, tallow, bees-wax, myrtle-wax, 
and a few other articles, amounting in the year, ending 
the 30th of September 1791, to 524,548 dollars. Their 
trade is chiefly to the -Well-Indies and the northern Hates. 
In the flat country near the fea-coaft, the inhabitants,, 
during fummer and autumn, are fubjedl to intermittent 
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fevers, which often prove fatal, as bilious or nervous 
fymptoms prevail. The weftern hilly parts of the ftate are 
fts healthy as any part of America; the country is fertile, 
and full of fprings and rivulets ; autumn is very pleafant, 
both in regard to the temperature and ferenity of the wea¬ 
ther, and the richnefs and variety'of the vegetable pro¬ 
ductions, which the feafon affords ; and the winters are 
fo mild in f'ome years, that autumn may be faid to con¬ 
tinue till fpriug. Wheat harveft is in the beginning of 
June, and that of Indian corn early in September. 

1 he large natural grow th of the plains, in the low coun¬ 
try, is alfnoft tiniverlally pitch pine, which is a tall late¬ 
ly tree, far fuperior to the pitch pine of the northern (fates; 
this tree may be called the ftaple cominodity of North 
Carolina ; it affords pitch, tar, turpentine, and various 
kinds of lumber, which, together, conrtitute at lead one 
half of the exports of this (late. No country produces fi¬ 
ner white and red oak for (laves ; the fwamps abound w'ith 
cvprefs and bay trees ; the latter is an evergreen, afford¬ 
ing food for the cattle in winter. The miffletoe is com¬ 
mon in the back couutry. The late war, by which North 
Carolina differed, put a (top to feveral iron-works ; there 
are four or-five furnaces in the (fate, and a proportionable 
number of forges. The weftern parts of this ftate, which 
have been fettled within the laft forty years, are chiefty 
inhabited by Prefbyterians from Pennfylvania, the defcend- 
ants of people from the north of IVeland, who are exceed¬ 
ingly attached to the doctrines, difcipline, and ufages, of 
the churc h of Scotland, and are a regular induftrious peo¬ 
ple ; the Moravians have feveral flonriftiing fettlements 
in the upper part of this ftate ; the Friends, or Quakers, 
have a fettlement at New-Garden, in Guildford county, 
and feveral congregations at Pequimins and Pafquotank ; 
the Methodifts and Baptifts are numerous and increating. 
The general affembly of North Carolina, in December, 
1789, palled a law incorporating forty gentlemen, five 
from each diftridt, as truftees of the Univerfity of North 
Carolina ; the ftate has gTven hand fo me donations for the 
endowment of this feminary ; and, the general affembly, 
in December, 1791, loaned 5,000!. to the truftees, to en¬ 
able them to proceed with their buildings. North Caro¬ 
lina has had a rapid increafe fince the year 1710, wlien it 
contained but about 1200 fencible men; in 1794, (lie num¬ 
ber was eftimated at 50,000; and is now, in point of num¬ 
ber, the fourth ftate in the union. By the conftitution of 
this ftate, which w'as ratified in December 1796, all legif- 
lative authority is vefted in two diftinft branches, both de¬ 
pendent on the people, viz. a fenate and houfe of com¬ 
mons, which, when convened for bufinefs, are ftyled the 
general affembly; the fenate is compofed of reprefenta- 
tives, one from each county, chofen annually by ballot ; 
the houfe of commons confiffs of reprefentatives chofen in 
the fame way, two for each county, and one for each of 
the towns of Edenton, Newbern, Wilmington, Salifbury, 
Hillfborough, Halifax, and Fayetteville. From the beft 
accounts that hiftory affords, the firft permanent fettlement 
in North Carolina was made about the year 1710, by a 
number of Palatines from Germany, who had been redu¬ 
ced to circumftances of great indigence, by a calamitous 
war. The infant colony remained under the general go¬ 
vernment of South Carolina, till about the year 1729, 
when (even of the proprietors, for a valuable confidera- 
tion, vefted their property and jurifdiCtion in the crown; 
and the colony was erefled into a feparate province, by 
the name of North Carolina, and its prefent limits eftab- 
lifhed by an order of George II. 

CAROT.I'NA (South), one of the United States of 
America, bounded north by North Carolina, eaft by the 
Atlantic Ocean, Couth and Couth-weft by the Savannah ri¬ 
ver, and a branch of its waters, called Tugulo river, which 
divides this ftate from Georgia. It lies between 32. o. 
and 35.0. N. lat. and between 78, o. and 81. W. Ion. from 
Greenwich. It is in length about 200 miles, in breadth 
125, and contains 20,000 {quare miles. It is divided into 
nine diftriCts; Charleftown, Beaufort, and Georgetown, 
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conftitute what is called the Lower Country 3 Ninety-fix, 
Wafliington, Pinckney, Camden, Orangeburg, and Che- 
raw diftricts, are comprehended in the Upper Country. 
By a late arrangement the name of county is given to the 
fubdivifion of thofe diftridts only, in which county-courts 
are eftablifhed. In the lower diftrifts, the fubdivifions- 
are called parifhes, arid-made only for the purpofe of elect¬ 
ing the members of the ftate legiflature ; the total number 
of inhabitants in 1790, was 249,073. This ftate is water¬ 
ed by many navigable rivers, the principal of which are 
Savannah, Edifto, Santee, Pedee, and their branches ; the 
Santee is the largeft river in the ftate; thofe of a fecon- 
dary fize, are Wakkamaw, Black, Cooper, Afhepoo, and 
Combahee, rivers; in the third clafs are comprehended 
thofe rivers which extend but a fliort diftance from the 
ocean, and ferve, by branching into nutnberlefs creeks, as 
drains to carry off the rain water which comes down from 
the large inland fwamps, or are merely arms of the fea. 
The tide in no part of the ftate flows above 25 miles in¬ 
land. The ciily harbours of note, are thofe of Charlef- 
town, Port-Royal, and Georgetown. The climate is dif¬ 
ferent in different parts of the ftate; along the fea-coaft, 
bilious difeafes and fevers of various kinds are prevalent 
between July and October; the probability of dying is 
much greater between the 20th of June and the 20th of 
Qdober, than in the other eight months in the year; one 
cau(e of thefe difeafes, is, a low marftiy country, which is 
overflowed fpr the fake of cultivating rice; the exhala¬ 
tions from thefe ftagnated waters, from the rivers, and 
from the neighbouring ocean, and the profufe peripira- 
tion of vegetables of all kinds, which cover the ground, 
fill the air with moifture: this moifture falls in fre¬ 
quent rains and copious dews. From adtual obfervation, 
it has been found that the average annual fall of rain, for 
ten years, was forty-two inches, without regarding the 
moifture that fell in fogs and dews. The great heat of 
the day relaxes the body, and the agreeable coolnefs of 
the evening invites an expofure to thefe heavy dews; but 
not only does the water on the low grounds and rice 
fwamps become in a degree putrid, and emit an unwhole- 
fome vapour, but when it is dried up or drawn off from 
the furface of the ground, a quantity of weeds and grafs 
which have been rotted by the water, and animals and 
fifli which have been deftroyed by it, are expofed to the 
intenfe heat of the fun, and help to infeCt the air with 
poifonous effluvia. Within the limits of Charleftown, the 
cafe is different, and the danger of contracting difeafes 
arifes from indolence and excefs. Though a reiidence in 
or near the fwamps is very injurious to health, yet it has 
been fatisfaCforily afcertained, that by removing three 
miles from them, into the pine land which occupies the 
middle ground between the rivers, an exemption front 
autumnal fevers may be obtained : the difagreeable effeCts 
of this climate, experience has proved, might in a great 
meafure be avoided by temperance and care. The up¬ 
per country, fituated in the medium between extreme heat 
and cold, is as healthful as any part of the United States. 
Except the high lulls of Santee, the Ridge, and fome few- 
other hills, this country is like one extcnlive plain, to 
the Tryon and Hogback Mountains, 220 miles north-weft 
of Charleftown; the elevation of thefe mountains above 
their bafe, is 3840 feet, and above the fea-coaft 4640. 
There is exhibited from the top of thefe mountains an ex- 
tenfive view of this ftate, North Carolina, and Georgia. 
The mountains weft and north-weft rife much higher than 
thefe, and form a ridge, which divides the waters of Ten- 
neffee and Santee rivers. The fea-coaft is bordered with 
a chain of fine fea iflands, around which the fea flows, 
opening an excellent inland navigation, for the convey¬ 
ance of produce to market. The foil on thefe iflands is 
generally better adapted to the culture of indigo and cot¬ 
ton than the main land, and lefs Anted to rice. The natural 
growth is the live oak, which is fo excellent for flfip tint, 
ber; and the palmetto or cabbage tree, the utility of 
which, in the confmuffion of forts, was experienced du- 
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ring the late war. The whole date, to the di/lance of 
eighty or one,hundred miles from the fea, is low and level, 
almolt without a done, and abounds more or 1 el's with 
fvvamps or marlhes. Beyond this commences a country 
exactly refembling the northern dates, or like Devonfhire 
in England, or Languedoc in France. Here hills and 
dales, with all their verdure and variegated beauty, pre- 
fent themfelves to the eye ; wheat fields, which are rare 
in the low country, begin to grow common. Here hea¬ 
ven has bellowed its biddings with a mod bounteous hand. 
The air is much more temperate and healthful than nearer 
to the fea; the hills are covered with valuable woods, 
the rallies watered with beautiful rivers, and the ferti¬ 
lity of the foil is equal to every vegetable production. 
This, by way of didindtion, is called the Upper Country, 
where are different modes, and different articles of culti¬ 
vation; where the manners of the people, and even their 
language, have a different tone. The land dill rifes by a 
gradual afeent; each fucceeding hill overlooks that which 
immediately precedes it, till, having advanced 220 miles 
in a north-wed direction from Charledown, the elevation of 
the land above the fea-coad is found by men Cura lion to be 
800 feet. Here commences a mountainous country, which 
continues rifing to the wedern terminating point of the 
date. The foil may be divided into four kinds; fird, the 
pine-barren, which is valuable only for its timber. In- 
terfperfed among the pine-barren, are traCts of land free 
of timber and every kind of growth but that of grals. 
Thefe traCts are called favannas, condituting a fecond 
kind of foil, good for grazing. The third kind is that of 
the fwamps and low grounds on the rivers, which is a 
mixture of black loam and fat clay, producing naturally 
canes in great plenty, Cyprefs, bays, pines, &c. In thefe 
fwamps rice is cultivated, which conditutes the daple 
commodity of the date. The high lands, commonly 
known by the name of oak and hickery lands, conditute 
the fourth kind of foil; the natural growth is oak, hickery, 
walnut, pine, and locud. On thefe lands, in the low 
country, is cultivated Indian corn principally ; and in 
the back country, belides this, they raife tobacco in 
large quantities, wheat, rye, barley, oats, hemp, flax, and 
cotton. From experiments which have been made, it is 
well afeertained that olives, filk, and madder, may be as 
abundantly produced in South Carolina, and we may add 
in Georgia alfo, as in the fouth of France. They have 
oranges and figs in plenty, limes and lemons, pomegra¬ 
nates, pears, and peaches; apples are fcarce, and are im¬ 
ported from the northern dates; melons, efpecially the 
water-melon, are railed here in great perfection. The 
river fwamps, in which rice can be cultivated with fuc- 
cefs, do not extend higher up the rivers than the head of 
the tides; and, in ediinating the value of this fpecies of 
rice land, the height which the tide riles is taken into 
confidetation, thole lying where it rifes to a proper pitch 
for overflowing the fwamps being the molt valuable. The 
bed inland fwamps, which conditute a fecond fpecies of 
rice land, are fuch as are furnilhed with relerves of wa¬ 
ter. Thefe relerves are formed by means of large banks 
thrown up at the upper parts of the fwamps, whence the 
water is conveyed to the fields of rice. At the diftance of 
no miles from the fea, the river fwamps terminate, and 
the high lands extend quite to the rivers, and form.banks, 
in fome places, feveral hundred feet high from the fur- 
face of the water, and afford many extenlive and delight¬ 
ful views. Thefe high banks are interwoven with layers 
of leaves, and different coloured earth, and abound with 
quarries of free-done, pebbles, flint, crydals, iron pre in 
abundance, diver, lead, fnlphur, and coarfe diamonds. 
The fvvamps, above the head of the tide, are occafionally 
planted with corn, cotton, and indigo ; the foil is very 
rich, yielding from forty to fifty bulhels of corn an acre. 
The articles generally cultivated are corn, rye, oats, every 
fpecies of pulfe, and potatoes; rice, indigo, cotton, and 
hemp, for exportation. The culture of cotton is capable 
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of being increafed equal to almod any demand. The foil 
was cultivated, till lately, almod wholly by manual la¬ 
bour, the plough, till fince the peace, was fcarcely ufed ; 
now the plough and harrow, and other improvements, are 
introduced into the rice fwamps with great fuccefs, and 
will no doubt become general. From late experiments it 
has been found that vines may be cultivated, and wine 
made to great advantage : fnake-root, pink-root, and a 
variety of medicinal herbs, grow fpontaneoufly ; alio, gin- 
feng on and near the mountains. This country abounds 
with precious ores, fuch as gold, filver, lead, black lead, 
copper, and iron; but it is the misfortune of thofe who di- 
red! their purluits in fearch of them, that they are defi¬ 
cient in the knowledge of chemidry, and too frequently 
make ufe of improper mendruums in extracting the re- 
fpeClive metals; there are likewife to be found pellucid 
flonesof different hues, rock crydal, pyrites, petrified fub- 
dances, coarfe carnelian, marble beautifully variegated, 
vitreous done, and vitreous fand ; red and yellow ochres, 
which, when roaded and ground down with linfeed oil, 
make a very excellent paint ; alfo, potters’ clay of a molt 
delicate texture, fullers’ earth, and a number of dye- 
dud's, among which is a lingular, weed which yields four 
different colours, its leaves are furprifingly dyptic, flrong- 
ly refembling the tade of alum ; likewife, an abundance 
of chalk, crude alum, fulplnir, nitre, vitriol, and along 
the banks of rivers large quantities of marie may be col¬ 
lected. There are alfo a variety of roofs, the medicinal 
effeCts of which it is the barbarous policy of thofe who 
are in the fecret to keep a profound mydery. The rattle- 
fnake root, fo famous amongd the Indians for the cure of 
poifon, is of the number. The next is the venereal root, 
which, under a vegetable regimen, will cure a confirmed 
lues. Another root, when reduced to an impalpable pow¬ 
der, is fingularly efficacious in dedroying worms in chil¬ 
dren. There is likevvife a root, an ointment of which* 
with a poultice of the fame, will in a fhort time difeufs 
the mod extraordinary tumours, particularly what is term¬ 
ed the white (welling; this root is very fcarce. There is 
another root, a decoClion of which, in new milk, will 
cure the bloody dyfentery. The hand of nature never 
formed a country with a greater number of natural ad¬ 
vantages ; it abounds with game of all kinds, is a very 
fine fruit-country, and is peculiarly adapted to the grow th 
of vines, theolivp, filk, and cofi'ee, trees, and the produc¬ 
tion of cotton : it is a peffeCt garden of medical herbs, 
and its medicinal fprings are not inferior to any in Europe. 
The irdn-works, known by the name of the sEra and Etna, 
are fituated in York county, within two miles of the Ca- 
tabavv river. Within the compafs of two miles from the 
furnace, there is an inexhaudible quantity of ore, which 
works eafy and well. In the middle, and efpecially in 
the upper country, the people are obliged to manufacture 
their own cotton and woollen cloths, and mod: of their 
luifbandry tools ; but in the lower country, the inhabi¬ 
tants, for thefe articles, depend almod entirely on their 
merchants. Late accounts from the interior parts of this 
date fay, that cotton, hemp, and flax, are plentiful; that 
they have a confiderable flock of good fheep; and that great 
improvements have been made in the arts of life ; the wo¬ 
men do the weaving, and leave the men to attend to agri¬ 
culture. This date furnifhes all the materials, and of the 
bed kind, for flap-building ; the live oak, and the pitch 
and yellow pines, are of a (uperior quality : (hips might be 
built here with more eafe, and to much greater advantage, 
than in the middle and eaflern,dates. So much attention 
is now paid to the manufacture of indigo, in this date, 
that it bids fair to rival that of the French. Three col¬ 
leges have lately been incorporated by law, one at Charlef- 
town, one at Winnfborough, in the diftridt of Camden, 
the other at Cambridge, in' the diflridl of Ninety-fix. The 
legiflature, in January 1795, appointed a committee, to 
enquire into the practicability of, and foreporta plan for5i 
the edablifhment of fchools in the different parts of the 
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ffate. Since the revolution there have been no difputes be¬ 
tween different religious fedts ; the upper parts of this (late 
are fettled chiefly by Prefbyterians, Baptifts, and Metho- 
diffs. From the mod probable calculations, it is fuppofed 
that the religious denominations of this ffate, as to num¬ 
bers, maybe i anked as follows: Prefbytei ians, including the 
congregational and independent churches, Episcopalian's, 
Baptifls, Methodifts, &c. The amount of exports from 
the port of Charleffown, in the year ending November 
1787, was eftimated, from authentic documents, at 505,279b 
19s. 5d. fterling money. The number of veffels cleared 
from the cuftom-houfe the fame year, was 947, nteafuring 
62,118 tons; 735 of tliefe, nteafuring 41,531 tons, were 
Americans; the others belonged to Great Britain, Spain, 
France, the united Netherlands, and Ireland. The prin¬ 
cipal articles exported front this ffate, are rice, indigo, to¬ 
bacco, fkins of various kinds, beef, pork, cotton, pitch, 
tar, refln, turpentine, myrtle, wax, lumber, naval (tores, 
cork, leather, pink-root, friake-root, ginfeng, Sec. in the 
ntoft fuccefsful feafons, there have been 140,000 barrels of 
rice, and 1,300,000 pounds of indigo, exported in a year. 
From the 15th of December 1791, to September 1792, 
108,567 tierces of rice, averaging 5501b. nett weight each, 
were exported front Charleffown. In the year ending 
September 30, 1791, the amount of exports from this 
ffate was 2,693,267 dolls. 97 cents, and the year ending 
September, 1795, 5,998,492 dolls. 49 cents. Charlef- 
tovvn is by far the ntoft confiderable city on the fea-coaft, 
for an extent of 600 miles ; from it are annually exported 
about the.value of two millions and a half of dollars, in 
native commodities ; and it fupplies, with imported goods, 
a great part of the inhabitants of North Carolina and 
Georgia, as well as thole of. South Carolina. The har¬ 
bour is open all the winter, and its contiguity to the Weft- 
Jndia iflands gives the merchants fuperior advantages for 
carrying on a peculiarly lucrative commerce. The re¬ 
formation in France occaffoned a civil war between the 
Proteftant and Catholic parties in that kingdom. During 
thefe domeftic troubles, Jafper de Coligni, a principal 
commander of the Proteftant army, fitted out two fftips, 
and lent them with a colony to America, under the com¬ 
mand of Jean Riband, for the pnrpofe of fecuring a re¬ 
treat from perfecution. Riband landed at what is now 
called Albemarle river in North Carolina. This co¬ 
lony, after enduring incredible hardfhips, were extir¬ 
pated by the Spaniards. No further attempts were made 
to plant a colony in this quarter, till by the Englift), in 
the reign of Charles II. See the article America. 

C ARO LI'NA (Wilhelmina Dorothea), con fort of George 
II. crowned queen of Great-Britain, with his majefty, Oc¬ 
tober 11, 1727. She was the daughter of John Frederic 
marquis of Brandenburg-Anfpacii ; was married to his 
majefty at Hanover, Auguft 22, 1705; and died Novem¬ 
ber 20, 1737, aged fifty-five years and eight months. See 
the articles England and Heraldry. 

The honourable Horace Walpole, earl of Orford, in the 
elegant edition of his works lately publifhed, has given 
tlie following biographical (ketches of this illuftrious priu- 
cefs: “ Queen Caroline was laid to have been very hand- 
fome at her marriage, foon after which (lie had the fmall- 
pox ; but was little marked by it, and retained a mod 
plealing countenance: it was full of majefty or mildnefs 
as (he pleafed, and her penetrating eyes expreff'ed what¬ 
ever fne had a mind they fhould. Her voice too was cap¬ 
tivating, and her hands beautifully fmall, plump, and 
graceful. Her underftaiiding was uncommonly ftrong; 
and fo was her refolution. From their earlieft connection 
(he had determined to govern the king, and deferved to 
do fo ; for her fubmiflion to his will was unbounded, her 
fenfe much fuperior, and his, honour and intereft always, 
took place of her own : fo that her love of power, that 
was predominant, was dearly bought, and rarely ill em¬ 
ployed. She was ambitious too of fame; but, (hackled by 
her devotion to the king, (lie feldom could purfue that 
object. She wifired to be a patronefs of learned men ; but 
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George had no refpeft for them or their works; and her 
majefty’s own tafte was not very exquifite, nor did he al¬ 
low her time to cultivate any (Indies. Her generofity 
would have difplayed itfelf, for (lie valued money but as 
the inftrument of her good purpofes : but lie (tinted her a- 
lilce in alnsoft all herpaffions ; and, though (lie wiflied for 
nothing more than to be liberal, (lie bore the imputation 
of his avarice, as (lie did of others of his faults. Often when 
(lie had made prudent-and proper protniles o( preferment, 
and could not perfuade the king to comply, (lie fufrered 
the breach of the word to fall on herfelt, rather than re¬ 
flect 011 him.' Though his affeftion and confidence in her 
were implicit, he lived in dread of being fuppofed to be 
governed by her; and that filly parade was extended even 
to the mod private moments of bufinefs with my father : 
whenever he entered, the queen role, curtfied, and-retired, 
or offered to retire. Sometimes the king condefcended to 
bid her flay ; on both occafions (lie and Sir Robert bad 
previoufly fettled the bufinefs to be dilcuffed, Sometimes 
the king would quafh the propofal in qneftion ; and yield 
after re-talking it over with her : but then lie boafted to 
Sir Robert that he himfelf had better confidered it. One 
of the queen’s delights was the improvement of the gar¬ 
den at Richmond ; and the king believed (lie paid for all 
with her own money; nor would he ever look at her in¬ 
tended plans, faying, lie did not care how (he filing away 
her own revenue. He little fufpeCtecl the aids Sir Robert 
furniffied to her from the trealury. When (he died, (he 
was indebted twenty thoufands to the king. 

“ Her learning, 1 have faid, was ftiperficial ; her know¬ 
ledge of languages as little accurate. The king, with a 
bluff Weftplialian accent, fpoke Englifli correitly. The 
queen’s chief ftudy was divinity ; and (lie had rather weak¬ 
ened her faith than enlightened it. She was at lead not 
orthodox ; and her confidante, lady Sundon, an abfurd 
and pompous fimpleton, fwayed her countenance towards 
the lefs believing clergy. The queen, however, was fo 
fincere at her death, that, when archbiftiop Potter was to 
adminifter the facrament to her, (lie declined taking it, 
very few perfons being in the room. When the prelate 
retired, the courtiers in the anti-room crowded round him, 
crying, “ My lord, has the queen received ?” His grace 
artfully eluded the queftion, only faying moft devoutly, 
“ Her majefty was in a heavenly difpolition,” and the truth 
efcaped the public. She fuffered more unjuftly by declin¬ 
ing to fee her fon the prince of Wales, to whom (lie fent 
her bleffing and forgivenefs ; but conceiving the extreme 
diftrefs it would lay 011 the king, fliould he tints be forced 
to forgive fo impenitent a fon, or to banifti him again if 
once recalled, (he heroically preferred a meritorious huff, 
band to a worthlefs child. 

“ The queen’s greateft error was too high an opinion of 
her own addrefs and art : (lie imagined that all who did 
not dare to contradift her were impofed upon; and die 
had the additional weaknefs of thinking that (he could play 
off many perfons without being difeovered. That miftaken 
humour, and at other times her hazarding very offenfive 
truths, made her many enemies : and her duplicity in fo¬ 
menting jealoulies between the minifters, that each might 
be more dependent on herfelf, was no found wifdom. It 
was the queen who blew into a flame the ill blood between 
Sir Robert Walpole and his broth«r-in-law lord Townf- 
hend. Yet, though (lie difliked fome of the cabinet, (he 
never let her own prejudices difturb the king’s affairs, pro¬ 
vided the obnoxious paid no court to the miftrefs. Lord 
Ilay was the only man, who, by managing Scotland for 
Sir Robert Walpole, was maintained by him in fpite of 
his attachment to lady Suffolk. The queen’s great fecret 
w'as her own rupture, which till her laft illnefs nobody 
knew but the king, her German nurfe Mrs. Mailborne, 
and one other perfon. To prevent all fufpicion, her ma¬ 
jefty would frequently (land fome minutes in her fluff talk¬ 
ing to her ladies. While the queen dreffed, prayers fifed 
to be read in the outward room, where hung a naked Ve¬ 
nus. Mrs. Selvvyn, .bedchamber-woman in waiting, was 
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ene day ordered to bid the chaplain, Dr. Madox, after¬ 
wards bifhop ofWorcefter, begin the fervice. He faid 
archly, “ And a very proper altar-piece is here, madam!” 
Queen Anne had the fame cuftom ; and once ordering the 
door to be flint while the fhifted, the chaplain (lopped. 
The queen fent to a(k why he did not proceed ? He repli¬ 
ed, “ He would not whiftle the word of God through the 
key-hole.” Queen Caroline, though labouring with fo 
dangerous a complaint, made it fo invariable a rule never 
to refufe a delire of the king, that every morning at Rich¬ 
mond fhe walked feveral miles with him ; and more than 
once, when (lie had the gout in her foot, (he dipped her 
whole leg in cold water to be ready to attend him. The 
pain, her bulk, and the exercife, threw her into fuch fils 
of perfpiration as vented the gout ; but thofe exertions 
haftened the crilis of her diftemper. It was great (lirewd- 
nefs in Sir Robert Walpole, who, before her diftemper 
brokeout, difcovered her fecret. On my mother’s death, 
who was of the queen’s age, her majefty a(ked Sir Robert 
many phylical queftions ; but he remarked, that (lie of- 
tenell reverted to a rupture, which had not been the ill- 
nefsof his wife. When he came home, he faid to me, 
“ Now, Horace, I know by pofleflion of what fecret lady 
Sundon has preferved fuch an afcendant over the queen.” 
He was in the right. How lady Sundon had wormed her- 
f’elf into that myftery was never known. As Sir Robert 
maintained his influence over the clergy, by Gibfon bifhop 
of London, he often met with tronblefome obftruftions 
from lady Sundon, who efpoufed, as 1 have faid, the he¬ 
terodox clergy ; and Sir Robert could never (hake her cre¬ 
dit. Yet the queen was conftant in her protection of Sir 
Robert, and the day before (lie died gave a ftrong mark 
of her conviction that he was the firmed fupport the-king 
had. As they two alone were handing by the queen’s bed, 
(lie pathetically recommended, not the mini iter to the fo- 
vereign, but the matter to the fervant. Sir Robert w as 
alarmed, and feared the recommendation would leave a 
fatal imprelfion ; but a'fhort time after, the king reading 
with Sir Robert Come intercepted letters front Germany, 
which faid, that now the queen was gone Sir Robert w ould 
have no protection: “On the contrary,” faid the king, 
“ von know (he recommended me to you.” This marked 
the notice he had taken of the expreffion ; and it was the 
only notice lie ever look of it : nay, his majefty’s grief 
was fo excefiive and fo fincere, that his kindnefs to his 
minifter feemed to increafe for the queen’s fake.” 

CAROLI'NA (La), a town of Spain, and chief of a 
new fettlement in the Morena mountains: twenty miles 
novtli-eaft of Anduiar. 

CA'ROLINE CQUNTY, in Virginia, in the United 
States of America, on the fouth fide of Rappahannock ri¬ 
ver, which feparates it from King George’s county. It is 
about 40 fquare miles-, and contains 17,489 inhabitants. 

CA'ROLINE COUNTY, on the eaftern (Iiore of Ma¬ 
ryland, in the United States, borders on Delaware'(late to 
the eall, and contains 9506 inhabitants. Danton is its 
chief town. 

CA'ROLINE, or New Philippine Islands, a chain 
of iflands in the Pacific Ocean, lying between 6. and 10. 
of north latitude, and 136. to 1.56. weft longitude. They 
are fnppofed to be thirty in r nber ; but are little known 
to European navigators. 

CA'ROLINE, f. A (liver coin of Sweden, with the le¬ 
gend, Si Devs pro nobis, quis contra. 

CA'ROLINE-BOOKS, f. A name given to the four 
books compofed by order of Charlemagne, to refute the fe- 
cond council of Nice, with regard to the worfhip of images. 
They contain one hundred and twenty heads o( accufation 
againfl: that council, drawn up by the bifliops of France, 
and firfl publiflied in 1549, by M. du Tiller, bidiop of 
Meaux, under the title of Elia Phylira. 

CAROLI'NEA, f. [fo named in memory of Sophia Ca¬ 

rolina l.ouija, marchionefs of Baden.] In botany, a genus 
of the clafs monadelphia, order polyandria, natural urder 
columnifene. The generic charailers are—Calyx ; peri- 
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anthium one-Ie.ifed, bell-form, truncate, quite entire, ve¬ 
ry fliort, deciduous. Corolla : petals five, enfiform, very 
long, fomewhat ereiSl. Stamina: monadelphous; fila¬ 
ments very numerous, connate at the bafe, filiform, very 
long ;• anthers: oblongifti, eredt. Piftillurn : germ infe¬ 
rior, oblong, cylindric; flyle filiform, the length of the 
(tautens; ftigma limple. Pericarpi’um : pome ovate, five- 
grooved, two-celled. Seeds twin, one above the other, 
ovate, gibbous, fiattifli within.—EJfential CharaElcr. Mo- 
nogynotis. Calyx lintple, tubular, truncate. Petals enli- 
forin. Pome five-grooved, two-celled. 

Species. 1. Carolinea princeps : leaflets about five, o- 
vate-lanceolate. It is a large thornlefs tree ; flowers foli- 
tary, axillary, (eflile, very large and beautiful ; petals 
yellow, filaments red, anthers purple. The fruit has the 
appearance of that of the chocolate, or of cucumber; With 
feeds like almonds, the cotyledons plaited. Thefe are 
eatable, but very flatulent when taken raw in any quan¬ 
tity. Native of Guiana, in falts by the banks of rivers. 
Introduced in 1787, by Mr. Alexander Andsrfon. 

2. Carolinea infignis : leaflets about feven, ovate-ob¬ 
long-. Native of Tobago and Vera Cruz. 

Propagation and Culture. They may be propagated by 
feeds, or by cuttings, in a light loamy foil, plunged in 
the bark-ftove, and watered moderately in fummer, but 
fparingly in winter. 

CAROI.OSTA'DIANS, or Carlostadians, an an¬ 
cient left of Lutherans, who denied the real prefence in 
the eucharift. They were thus denominated from their 
leader Andrew Carolofladius, who, having been archdea¬ 
con of Wittemberg, was converted by Luther, and was 
the firft of all the reformed clergy who took a wife ; but, 
disagreeing afterwards with Luther, he founded a feCt 
apart. The Caroloftadians are the fame with thofe who are 
denominated Sacramentarians, and agree in mod things 
with the Zuinglians. 

CA'ROLSTADT. See Carlstadt. 

CA'ROLUS,y. An ancient Engliflt piece of gold, ftruck 
under Charles I. whofe image and name it bears. Its va¬ 
lue has been eftimated at twenty-three (hillings fterling; 
though, at the time when it was coined, it is (aid to have 
been only rated at twenty (hillings. 

CA'ROLUS,_/i A (mail copper French coin, mixt with 
a little proportion of filver, firft ftruck by Charles VIII. 
of France, whence it took its name ; being, at the time 
when it ceafed to be current, valued at fix rieniers. 

CARO'LY, or Curute, one of the Laccadive Iflands, 

in the Indian Sea. Lat. to. 32. N. Ion. 72. 35. E. Gr. 

CARO'JVIB, a tow n of France, in the county of Venaif- 
fin : five miles from Carpentras. 

C AROMOEL'LI, f. in botany. See Siderox y lok. 

CA'RO-N, a town of Perfia, in the province of Farfif- 
tan : (eventy-five miles fouth of Sit fa. 

CARO'NI A, a town of Sicily, near the north coaft, in 
the valley of Demona, on the river of the fame name : five 
miles north-eaft of Miftretta. 

CAROPEL'LA, a river of Italy, which runs into the 
Gulf of Manfredonia, near Rioli. 

CARO'RA, a town of Terra Firma, in North Ameri¬ 
ca, about 1 jo.miles north-eaft from Gibraltar, on Mara- 
caybo lake. 

C A'ROS,_/i [from v.a^ce, Gr. the head, which is chiefly 
affedled.] A (light degree of apoplexy ; a lethargy. See 
Medicine. 

CARO'TA,/. in botany. See Daucus.' 
CAROTEEL', f. in commerce, a certain weight or 

quantity of divers kinds of goods, ex. gr. of cloves, from 
four to five hundred weight ; of currants, from five tq 
nine hundred weight; ot mace, about three hundred 
weight ; and of nutmegs, from fix to feven and a half 
hundred weight. 

C A'ROTID, adj. \_carotidcs, Lat. two arteries which 
avife out of the afeending trunk of the aorta, near where 
the fubclavian arteriesarife. See Anatomy.]—Thecarc- 
tid, vertebral, andYplenic, arteries, are not only varioufly 
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contorted, but alfo here and there dilated, to moderate 
the motion of the blood. Ray. 

CAROU'GE POINT, the northernmoft extremity of 
the illand of St, Domingo, in the Weft-Indies : twenty- 
five miles north from the town of St. Jago. 

CAROU'GES, a town of France, in the department of 
the Orne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of 
Alenpon : four leagues north-welt of Alenpon. 

CAROVl'GNO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Otranto : three miles eaft of Oftuni. 

CAROU'SAL, / A feftival. Now pronounced with the 

accent upon the Jccond fyllablc ; Dry den accents it on the JirJl ; 

This game, thefe caroufat? Afcanius taught, 
And building A'iba to the Latins brought. Dryden. 

To CAROU'SE,. v. n. [caronjfer, Fr. from gar aufz, all 
out, Germ.] To drink ; to quaff; to drink largely : 

Under the fitadow of friendly boughs 
They fit caroifmg, where their liquor grows. Waller. 

To CAROU'SE, v. a. To drink tip lavifhly : 
Our chearful guefts- caroufe the fparkling tears 
Of the rich grape, whilff mufic charms their ears. Denham. 

CAROU'SE, /. A drinking match : 

Waffe in wild riot what your land allows, 
There ply the early feaft, and late caroufe. Pope. 

A hearty dole of liquor.—He had'fo many eyps watching 
over him, as he could not drink a full caroufe of fack, but 
the ftate was advertifed thereof within & few hours. Davies. 

C AROU'SER,/. A drinker ; a toper : 
The bold caroufer, and advent’ring dame, 
Nor fear the fever, nor refufe the flame ; 
Safe in his (kill, from all conflraint fet free 
But confcious fhame, remorfe, and piety. Granville. 

CAROX'YLON,/ [from fopor, and |vAon, lig¬ 

num. ] In botany, a genus of the clafs pentandria, order 
xndnogynia. The generic characters are—Calyx : perian- 
tliiurn two-leaved, fuborbiculate, rude, concave within, 
keeled on the outfide, very thin at the edge, eredt, fhorter 
than the corolla. Corolla: one-petalled, five-parted; tube 
none ; border fegments obtufe, broad, roundifli, concave- 
curled, membraneous, expanding, yellowifli or dufky pur- 
pliflt ; nedtary Rales five, inferted into the middle of the 
corolla, fomewhat narrower and (horter, and connate with 
it at the bottom ; they are placed on the converging fruit, 
are ovate, fliarpilh, concave, membraneous, yellowifli with 
a greenifli bafe. Stamina : filaments five, inferted into the 
fide of the germ, fhorter than the corolla, white, capilla¬ 
ry ; anthera; very final 1. Piffillum: germ fuperior, conic, 
fmooth ; .ftyle Ample, fhorter than the corolla, eredt, white; 
fiigmas two, revolute, whitifti, feldom Ample. Pericar- 
piiim : none. Seed one, depreffed, round, green, fpiral, 
clothed with a very thin membrane, covered with the 
permanent filaments and nedtary,—^EJfcntial CharaEler. Co¬ 
rolla five-petalled. Nedtary five-leaved, converging, in- 
fdrted info the corolla. Seed clothed. 

There is but one fpecies, called Caroxylon falfola. 
The root is perennial ; fiem arborefeent, eredt, very 
branching, naked ; branches fcattered, (tiff, . flexuofe, 
fpreading, fubdivided ; axils loaded with otlier leaves. 
It differs from Salfola in having manifeftly one ftyle, a fruit 
in a veflel, or rather the feed coated witii the calycine ap- 
pendicles or nedtary converging, a two-leaved calyx, and 
a nedtary :.from /biabafts, to which it approaches very near, 
in the nectary, and two-leaved calyx. In Africa they ufe 
the allies, with mutton diet, to make foap. 

CARP,/, in ichthyology. See Cyprinus. 

To CARP, v.n. [carpo, Lat.] To qenfure; to cavil ; 
to find fault : with at before the thing or perfon cenfured. 
—Tertullian even often, through dilcontentment, carpetk 

injurioufly at them, as though they did it even when they 
were free from Inch meaning. Hooker. 

My honed homely words were carp'd and cenfur’d, 
Tor want of courtly (file. Dryden. 

CAR 
CAR'PAS, a town near the eaftern point of the if!and 

of Cyprus, in the Mediterranean. 
CARPA'TES, or Alpes Bastarnicar, in the an¬ 

cient geography, a range of mountains, running out be¬ 
tween Poland, Hungary, and Tranfylvania ; now called 
the Carpathian Mountains. Their fummits are moftly co¬ 
vered witii woods, and on their tides are laid to grow the 
moft delicious grapes in the world. 

CAR'PATHOS, a town of South America, in the 
country of Peru, and jurifdidtion of Guamalies; moft of 
the inhabitants are weavers, or employed in manufactur¬ 
ing baizes and ferges. 

CAR'PATHUS, an ifland in the Mediterranean, be¬ 
tween Rhodes and Crete, now called Scapanto. It gave 
its name to a part of the neighbouring tea, thence called 
the Carpathian Sea, between Rhodes and Crete. Carpa- 
fhus was at firft inhabited by fonie Cretan foldiers of Mi¬ 
nos. It was twenty miles in circumference, and was 
fometimes called Tetrapolis, from its four capital cities. 

CARP/E'A, a dance anciently in ufe among the Athe¬ 
nians and MagnefianS, performed by two perfons, the one 
adting a labourer, the other a robber. The labourer, 
laying by his arms, goes to ploughing and lowing, (till 
looking warily about him as if afraid of being furprifed: 
the robber at length appears, and the labourer, quitting 
his plough, betakes himfelf to his arms, and fights in de¬ 
fence of his oxen. The whole was performed to the found 
of flutes, and in cadence. Sometimes the robber was 
overcome, and fometimes the labourer; the victor’s re¬ 
ward being the oxen and plough. The defign of the ex- 
ercife was to teach and accuftom the peafants to defend 
themfelves againft the attacks of ruffians. 

CAR'PE MEALS,/- cloth made in the northern parts of 
England, of a coarfe kind ; mentioned in 7 Jac. r. c. 16. 

CAR'PENED, a village of Italy, in the Trevifan, on 
the Brenta, where the Auftrians were defeated by the 
republican French ; the Auftrians loft 100 killed, and 900 
prifoners : thirteen miles north of Vienna. 

C ARPENTA'RI A, a large bay on the northern coaft 
of New Holland, difeovered in 1618. Lat. 10. 20. S. 
Ion. 130. 50. E.Greenwich. 

CAR'PENTER,/ \_charfentier, Fr.] An artificer in 
wood; a builder of houfes or fhips. He was formerly 
diftinguifhed from a joiner, as performing larger and 
ftronger works: 

In burden’d veftels firft with fpeedy care, 
His plenteousflores do feafon’d timbers fend; 

Thither the brawny carpenters repair, 
And, as the furgeons of maim’d (hips, attend. Dryden. 

CAR'PENTERS’ COMPANY, of the city of Lon¬ 
don, was incorporated, anno 1476. Their arms are ar¬ 
gent, a cheveron ingrafted between three pair of cornpafles 
pointing towards the bafe, and a little extended. Their 
hall is (ituated on the north fide of London wall. 

CARPENTIER' (Peter), prior of Doncheri, born at 
Charleville in 1697, entered early into the congregation of 
St. Maur, where lie acquired great efteem for his learn¬ 
ing: but being prefented to a rich benefice by the abbd 
de Pompone, and patronifed by the miniftry, he went into 
the order of Cluni. He palled his time at Paris, culti¬ 
vating literature and rummaging libraries. He died in 
December 1767, aged 70. He is partly author of the 
edition of the gloflary of Du Cange, 6 vols. folio. He 
alfo wrote Alphabetum tyronianum, folio, 1747. 

CARPENTRAS', an ancient town of France, in the 
county of Venaiflin, fituated on the river Aufon, the Ice 
of a hi (hop, with many vefliges of Roman magnificence ; 
it is furrounded with walls, and contains about 12,000 in¬ 
habitants': twelve miles norlh-eaft of Avignon. 

CAR'PF.NTRY, / the trade or bulinelsofa carpenter, 

and one of tiie arts fubfervient to architedl me. For the 

pradlicul rules' of this profellion, fee Architecturk, 

vol. ii. p. 98, &c. and thofc who wifh for further ex¬ 
amples, 
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amples, may confult Nicholfon’s Carpenter’s Guide, new 
edition, quarto. 

CARPEN'TUiVT, in antiquity, a name common to di¬ 
vers forts of carriages. The carpentum was originally a 
kind of car, or vehicle, in which the Roman Indies were 
carried ; though in after-times it was ufed in war. 

CARPENZA'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Calabria Citra : ten miles fouth 
of Cofenza. 

CA'RPER, f. a caviller, a cenforiotts man : 

I have not thefe weeds. 
By putting on the cunning of a carper. Shakefpeare. 

CARPE'SiijM, f. v.afw;;t7',ov of Galen, [from aactro?, 
fruit.] Cubebs; in botany, a genus of the clafs fynge- 
nefia, order polygamia (uperflua ; natural order of com¬ 
pound flowers; d-ivifion of difeoidete. The generic cha¬ 
racters are—Calyx : common imbricate; the exterior 
leafiets larger, fpreading, reflex, the interior ones equal, 
clofe, (horte r. Corolla: compound equal; corollets her¬ 
maphrodite in the difk ; female in the circumference ; 
the proper one in the hermaphrodites funnel-form; border 
quinquefid, fpreading ; in the females tubular, quinquefid, 
converging. Stamina: in the hermaphrodites five, fhort ; 
antheraj cylindric. Pidillum : in the hermaphrodites, 
germ oblong ; fiyle fimple, ffigma bifid; in the females 
very (imilar to the hermaphrodites. Pericarpium : none; 
calyx unchanged. Seeds : in the hermaphrodites obo- 
vate, naked; in the females very fimilar to the herma¬ 
phrodites. Receptacle; naked.—EJfential CharaElcr. Ca¬ 
lyx imbricate; the outer feales ■ reflex ; down none; re¬ 
ceptacle naked. - 

Species i. Carpefium cernuum, or drooping carpefinm : 
flowers terminal. Root perennial; (tern leafy, ereCt, from 
a foot to two feet in height, round, filiated, hirftite, 
branched at top. According to Miller it is a biennial 
plant, flowering in July, and ripening the feeds in Sep¬ 
tember. Native of the fouth of France, Italy, Curniola, 
Auftria, Swifierland, and Japan. Introduced 1168, by 
Mr. Miller, 

2. Carpefium abrotanoides : flowers lateral. Steins 
branching, hardifh ; leaves alternate. Native of China 
and Japan. 

Propagation and Culture. Thefe plants may be propa¬ 
gated by feeds. The firfi nmfl be fown on a bed of light 
earth in the fprrng, and when the plants come up, if they 
are thinned and kept clean from weeds, they will require 
no other culture. The fecond year they will flower and 
produce feeds, foon after which the plants decay. The 
fecond fort fliould be fown on a hot-bed in the fpring, 
and, when the plants are fit to remove, they fliould be 
each planted in a Angle pot, and when the weather be¬ 
comes warm they may be expofed, but in autumn they 
mud be houfed. 

CARPESTRIE'R A, a river of Italy, which runs isto 
the fea: nine miles eaft of St. Severino. 

C A'RPET,yi [karpet, Dutch.] A covering of various 
colours, fpread upon floors, &c.—Be the Jacks fair with¬ 
in, the Jills fair without,-carpets laid, and every thing in 
order? Shakefpeare.—Ground variegated with-flowers, le¬ 
vel and fmooth : 

The carpet ground fhall be with leaves o’erfpread, 
And boughs fliall weave a covering for your head. Dryden. 

Any thing variegated.—The whole dry land is, for the 
molt part, covered over with a lovely carpet of green grafs, 
and other herbs. Ray.—Carpet is tiled, proverbially, for 
a ftate of eafe and luxury ; as, a carpet knight, a knight 
that has never known the field, and has recommended him- 
felf only at table.—He is h knight, dubbed with unbacked 
rapier, and on carpet confideration. Shakefpeare. 

To be on the carpet, [ fur It tapis, Fr. ] To be the fubjetfl of 
prefect confideration ; an affair in hand. 

To CA'RPET, v. a. to fpread with carpets,—Wc found 
Vol, III. No. 264. 
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him in a fair chamber, richly hanged, and carpeted under 
foot. Bacon. 

CA'RPI, a town of Italy, and capital of a principality 
in the duchy of Modena. It was taken and abandoned by 
the French in 1703, again taken by them in 170^, and re¬ 
taken by prince Eugene in 1706. It is the fee of a bifliop, 
fuffragan of Bologna: (even miles N. Modena, and twen¬ 
ty-four S. Mantua. Lat. 44.44-. N. Ion. 28. 30. E,Ferro. 

CA'RPI, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe, fituated on 
the Adige ; celebrated fora vidtory gained by prince Eu¬ 
gene over the French in 1701. 

CAR'PI (Ugoda), an Italian painter, remarkable for 
being the inventor of that fpecies of engraving on wood, 
diflinguiflted by the name of chiaro-fcuro, in imitation of 
drawing. This is .performed by tiling more blocks than 
one ; and Ugo da Carpi ufually had three ; the firft for the 
outline and dark (liadows, the fecond for the lighter Iha- 
dows, and the third for the half tint. In that manner lie 
flrnck offprints after feveral deligns, and cartoons of Ra¬ 
phael ; particularly one of the Sybil, a Delcent front the 
Crofs, and the Hiftory of Simon the Sorcerer. He died 
in 1500. This art was brought to a (till higher perfedlion 
by Balthafar Peruzzi of Sienna, and Parmigiano, who pub- 
liflied feveral excellent defigns in that manner. 

CAR'PI (Girolamo da), hiflory and portrait painter, 
born at Ferrara in 1501, and a difciple of Garofala. When 
he quitted that mafter, he devoted his whole attention to 
fludy the works of Coreggio, and to copy them with a 
mod critical care and obfervation ; in which labour lie 
fpent feveral years at Parma, Modena, and other cities of 
Italy, where the bed works of that exquifite painter were 
preferred. He acquired fuch excellence in the imitation 
of Coreggio’s rtyle, that many paintings finifhed by him 
were taken for originals, and not only admired, but were 
eagerly purchafed-by the connoifleurs of that time. Fie 
died in 1556. 

C AR'PING, part. ad). Captious; cenforious.—Lay afide 
therefore a carping fpirit, and read even an adverfary with 
an honefl defign to find out his true meaning; do not fnatch 
at little lapfes, and appearances of miftake. Vdalts. 

CAR'PINGLY, adv. Captioufly; cenforioufly.—We 
derive out of the Latin at fecond hand by the French, and 
make good Englilh, as in thefe adverbs, carping/y, cur¬ 
rently, actively, colburably. Camden. 

CARPIGNA'NA, a town of Italy in the Novarefe : 
twelve miles north-wed of Novara. 

CARPIGNA'NA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Otranto: feven miles N. W. Otranto. 

CAR'PiNUS, J. [from carpere, to crop]. The Horn¬ 

beam 'Free ; in botany, a genus of the monoecia, order 
polyandria ; natu ral order amentaceae. The generic cha¬ 
racters are—I. Mule flowers difpofed in a cylindric anient. 
Calyx: ament common on all fides, loofely imbricate, 
confiding of feales, ovate, concave, acute, ciliate, uni- 
florous. Corolla: none. Stamina: filaments generally 
ten, very ffnall ; antheras didymous, comp re (Fed, villofe 
at the tip, bivalve. II. Female flowers difpofed in a long 
anient, upon the fame plant. Calyx: anient common, 
loofely imbricate, confiding- of lanceolate feales, which 
are villofe, reflected at the tip, uniflorpus. Corolla: ca- 
lyciforni, monophyllous, fix-cleft; two of the divifions 
larger than the red. Pi'ftilium : gerins two, very (horr, 
two dyles on each, capillary, coloured, long ; digmas 
fimple. Pericarpium : none; ament becoming very large, 
concealing the feed at the bafe of each feale. Seed: nut 
ovate, angular.—Efpntial Character. Calyx : one-leafed, 
with a ciliate feale. Corolla: none. Male: (lamina twen¬ 
ty. Female: germs two, with two (fyles on each; nut 
ovate. 

Species. 1. Carpinus betulus, or horn-beam,[hard-beam, 
horfe-beech, horn-beech, wych-hafel: feales of the firo- 
biles flat. Leaves ovate, acuminate, lharply ferrate, 
drongly nerved, bright green', fmooth, three inches or 
more in length, and near two in breadth, on round pe- 
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fiolcs, which are (lightly pubefeent, half an inch in length, 
and having ovate red glandules at their bale ; they begin 
to open about the end of Mart h, and are ufually quite out 
by the middle of April. The flowers ate in full blow to¬ 
wards the end of the fame month. The horn-beam is 
very common in many parts of England, but is rarely dif¬ 
fered to grow as a timber-tree, being generally reduced to 
pollards by the conntry people; yet, where the young trees 
have been properly treated, they have grown to a large 
i'lze. I have feen fome of them in woods, upon a cold 
fhffclay, which have been near feventy feet high, with 
large, noble, fine, fierns, perfectly draight and found. Of 
late years, this lias been only confidered as a dirub, and 
never cultivated but for under-wood in the country, and 
in the nutferies to form hedges, after the French tafte ; 
for in mod of their great gardens, their cabinets, &c. are 
formed of thefe trees, as are their trellifes and hedges 
which furround their plantations. But, fince thefe fort ol 
ornaments have been aimed; banidied from the Engliflt 
gardens, there has been little demand for thefe trees in 
the nurferies. Miller has a variety, culled the eaftern 
horn-beam, a free of humble growth, rarely riling above 
ten or twelve feet high in this country, (hooting out many 
horizontal irregular branches, fo that it cannot ealily be 
trained up to a dem.. The leaves of this fort are much 
fmaller than tliofe of the common horn-beam, and the 
branches grow elofer together, therefore may be very 
proper for low hedges, where they are wanted-in gardens; 
being a very tonfile plant, it may be kept in lefs compafs 
than alinod any deciduous tree. 

2. Carpintis oftrya, or hop horn-beam : feales of the 
drobiles inflated. The female fruits referable hops, but 
are made of inflated feales, clofed on every fide, villofe 
at the bafe, including a bilocular feed. It differs from 
the firli fpecies in having branched filaments ; e-marginat- 
ed antherae ; the female ament compofed of little com- 
prelfed bags indead of feales, and a bilocular nut. Leaves 
elliptic, acuminate, doubly-toothed, nerved, the nerves 
ferruginous. Male aments terminal, the length of a fin¬ 
ger; females white. Cultivated in x730. The hop horn¬ 
beam flieds its leaves in winter, with the elm, and other 
deciduous trees. This tree was fird obfei ved in Italy, and 
is very common in Germany, growing promifcuoufly with 
the common fort. It is alfo laid to grow plentifully in 
many parts of North America, but it is doubtful whether 
that is not a different fort from this. The hop horn-beam 
is of quicker growth than the common fort, but what the 
wood of that will be we do not know, for there are but few 
of the trees in England growing upon their own roots, 
mod of them having been grafted upon the common horn¬ 
beam,. which is the ufual method of propagating them in 
the nurferies ; but the trees fo railed are of fliort duration, 
for the graft generally grows much fader than the dock, 
fo that in a few years there is a great dilproportion in their 
fize ; and, where they happen to band expofed to ftrong 
winds, the graft is frequently broken from the dock, after 
many.years growth; for which reafon we would caution 
every perfon not to purchafe any of thefe trees which have 
been fo propagated. 

3. Carpinus virginiana, or flowering horn-beam: leaves 
lanceolate acuminate; drobiles very long. The Virgi¬ 
nian flowering horn-beam will grow to the height of tliiity 
feet, or more, and is of quicker growth than either of the 
former flirts : it deeds its leaves in autumn, about the fame 
time witli the elm : and, during the time of its verdure, 
this tree makes a good appearance, being well clot lied 
with leaves, which are of a deep, drong, green colour, 
refembling more the long-leaved elm than the horn-beam. 

4. Carpinus duinenfis: feales fubcordate, doubly tooth¬ 
ed ; female ament ovate. Two fathoms high ; trunk (hort 
and foon dividing into brandies; leaves ovate, acuminate, 
doubly ferrate, fmooth, h.trdifli, on fhort petioles, and 
having two deciduous dipnlesat the bale. Female aments 
a little longer than the leaves, formed of hard, imbricate, 
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ovate, or femicordate, feales, infie&ed on one fide to the 
bafe, and under this flexure covering the germ, which is 
not driated, obtufangular, as in the fird fpecies, glolly, 
crowned with a five-toothed calyx, which in carpinus be- 
tulus is four-toothed. 

Propagation and Culture. As the common horn-beam will 
thrive upon cold, barren, expofed, hills, and in Inch (Iter¬ 
ations where few other forts will grow, it may be culti¬ 
vated to great advantage by the proprietors of fuch lands. 
It will relid the violence of winds better than mod other 
trees, and is by no means flow in its growth. But, where 
thefe are propagated for timber, they fhould be railed 
from feeds, upon the fame foil, and in the fame fituation, 
where they are defigned to grow ; and not brought from 
a better land, and a warmer fituation, as is too frequently 
praflifed. Nor fhould they be propagated by layers, 
which is the common method where they are intended for 
hedges or underwood ; for which thole fo railed will an- 
fwer the purpofe full as well as thofe raifed from feeds, 
but the latter muft always be preferred for timber-trees. 
The feeds of this tree fiiould be fovvn in the autumn, foon 
after they are ripe; for, if they are kept out of the ground 
till fpring, the plants will not come up till the following 
year. When the plants appear, they muft be kept very 
clear from weeds, and treated as other foreft-trees ; in two 
years time they will be fit to tranfplant, for the fooner all 
trees which are defigned for timber are planted where they 
are to remain, the larger they will grow, and the wood 
will be firmer and more durable. If thefe are not inter¬ 
mixed with other trees, they fhould be planted pretty 
clofe, efpecially pn the outfide of the plantations, that 
they may protect and draw each other up: and, if they are 
kept clean from weeds three or four years, it will greatly 
promote their growth ; after that, they will have ob¬ 
tained fufficient ftrength to keep down the weeds them, 
felves. Others prefer keeping the feeds in fand till the 
fpring, and then fowing them in rows two feet and a half 
afunder, and a foot diftance in the rows, or elfe broadcaft 
and thin on beds of frefti earth, three feet and a half or 
four feet in breadth, with alleys between of eighteen inclies 
or two feet ; covering the feeds three quarters of an inch 
deep: and in February following loofening the furface, fo 
as not to diflurb the feeds, and fprinkling on fome frefti 
mould. In thefe beds they may remain three years; and 
by that time they will be fit either for hedges or woods. 
For the former purpofe, they may be removed into ten- 
feerrows, and five feet from eacli other in the rows, train¬ 
ing them annually, and keeping them light and thin at top. 
After four years they will be (even or eight feet high, and 
may be planted out complete hedges where they are de¬ 
figned to remain. The flraighteft plants may be refervecl 
for trees, and planted from the firft nurfety, in rows five 
feet afunder, and two feet diftance in the rows. Some prefer 
the fpring for tranfplanting; and others recommend it to 
be performed early in October. For a wood of horn-beam, 
Mr. Hanbury recommends to prepare the ground by a 
crop of oats, barley, or turnips, to plough very dee.p 
when thefe are off, and to harrow well. Juft before plant¬ 
ing, to crofs-plough and harrow as before. To plant 
from the feminary at two years old, in four-feet rows, at 
two feet diftance in the rows. When they are too thick* 
to take away every other tree, and to tlvin them afterwards 
as often as their heads touch. Where hares and rabbits 
cannot be kept out, they muft: continue in the nurlery till 
their leading (hoot is out of reach. As the trees advance 
in growth, they muft be thinned with caution, cutting 
away the moll unpromifing plants gradually, fo as not to 
let in too much cold at once, efpecially on the borders of 
the plantation. The timber of this tree is very tough and 
flexible, and might be converted to many nfeful purpofqs, 
if it were fuffered to grow to a proper lize. But, this not 
having been the cafe, the principal tries it is applied to is 
for turnery ware, for which it is an excellent wood, for 
mill-cogs, heads of beetles, flocks and handles of tools, 
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•nd yokes, It is alfo an excellent fuel, Linnxus obferves 
that the wood is very white and tough, harder than haw¬ 
thorn, and capable of fupporting great weights; and that 
the inner'bark is much tiled in dying wool yellow. The 
leaves remain upon the trees till the young buds in the 
fpring tliruft them off, fo that they afford much flicker to 
birds in winter: this alfo renders them very proper to 
plant round the borders-of other plantations in expofed 
Situations, to defend and promote the growth of more ten¬ 
der trees. The horn-beam preferves itfelf well from the 
bruttings of deer, fo that clumps of this tree are proper in 
parks, both for beauty and flicker. There is a variety 
with ftriped leaves, which is propagated by budding on 
the common fort, but the colours are not ftrong or lively. 
The hop horn-beam may be increafed in the fame manner 
with the common fort: and they may all be propagated 
by layers. The (lools for the eaftern horn-beam fliould be 
a yard afunder, and the others about two yards : they 
fliould be laid in the autumn ; and in twelve months 
they will have flruck root, and may be takeii oft' to plant 
in the nurfery ; or this may be done the fpring following. 
See Dodon^a, Euqnymus, and IIedysarum. 

CAR'PIO, a town of Spain, in the country of Leon : 
three leagues weft-foutli-weft of Medina del Campi. 

CAR'PIO, a town of Spain, in the province of Cor¬ 
dova : eight leagues north of Cordova. 

CAR'PIO, a town of Spain, in the province of Eftra- 
madura: two leagues and a half from Badajoz. 

G AR'PO, a daughter of Zephyrus, and one of the fea- 
fons. She was loved by Calamus, the fon of Majander 
•whom flie equally admired. She was drowned in the M;e- 
ander, and was changed by Jupiter into all forts of fruit. 
Paulinus. 

CARPOBAL'SAMUM, f. [from y.a^ot;, fruit, and 
f3a.Aa-a.iJ.ov, balfam.] The fruit of the tree that yields the 
balm of Gilead. See Amyris, and Balsam. 

CARPOBO'LUS,/. in botany. See Lycoperdom. 
CAP^POCRA'TlANS, a branch of the ancient gnof- 

tics, fo called from Carpocrates, who in the fecond cen¬ 
tury revived and improved upon the errors of Simon 
Magus, Menander, Saturninus, and other gnoftics. lie 
owned, with them, one foie principle and lather of all 
things, whole name as well as nature was unknown. The 
world, he taught, was created by angels, valtly inferior to 
the firft principle. He oppofed the divinity of Chrift; 
making him a mere carnal man, though poffeffed of un¬ 
common gifts which fet him above the reft of his cotem¬ 
poraries. He inculcated a community of women ; and 
taught, that the foul could not be purified, till it had 
committed all kinds of abominations, making an incen¬ 
tive to vice a necefiary condition of perfection. 

CARPO'DETUS,/! [from y-cc^iror^, fruit, and to 
bind ; the fruit being funounded or bound by a ring or 
fillet.] In botany, a genus of the clafs pentandria, order 
monogynia. The generic characters are—Calyx : peri¬ 
anth turbinate, fattened to the germ, five-toothed ; teeth 
fubulate, deciduous. Corolla: petals five, ovate, fmall, 
infected into the margin of the calyx. Stamina : filaments 
five, fubulate, fhort, inferted into the margin of the calyx; 
anthers roundifti. Ptftillum : germ inferior ; ftyle fili¬ 
form, longer titan the ftamens ; ftigma flat-headed. Pe- 
ricarpium: berry dry, globular, furrounded with the 
margin of the calyx fattened to it like a ring, five-celled. 
Seeds: a few, (lightly angular. — EJJential Character. Ca¬ 
lyx five-toothed, fattened to the germ ; corolla five-pe- 
talled ; digma flat-headed ; berry globular, five-celled. 

Only one fpecips known, called carpodetus ferratus, a 
native of New Zealand. 

CARPOLI'THl, f [from and aftone.] 
A name given by writers on fulfils ro fuch ftones as rep re- 
fent fruit. The kalis is a martial jalper, in which nodules 
of rounded calcareous and hrpentine are included. De¬ 
nominations of this kind are now but little regarded. 

CARPOLO'Gf A, [Lat. from carpo, to pluck or pull 
gently.] That delirious fumbling which in the termina- 
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tion of bad fevers is not uncommon. The patient appears 
as if he were gathering up or plucking lomething olf the 
bed-clothes. 

CAR'P(JS,y. [xaf9r©j, Gr. perhaps from “nj gar ah, to 
feize, Heb.] The w rift, fo named by anatomifts, whidt is 
made up of eight little bones, of different figures and'thick- 
nefs, placed in two ranks, four, in each rank. They are 
ftrongly tied by the ligaments which come from the ra¬ 
dius, and by the annulary ligament. See Anatomy.— 

I found one of the bones of the carpus lying loofe in the 
wound. IVifcman. 

CARPU'TH, a town and fortrefs of Afiatic Turkey, 
in the province of Aladalia : twelve miles from Arzengant 

CAR'RA, a lake of Ireland, formed by a river of the 
fame name, in the well part of the county of Kerry, four 
miles from Dingle Bay. 

CAR'RA, a river of Ireland, which runs into Dingle 
Bay, fourteen miles well of Killarney. 

CARR AB AT', a town of Alia, in the country of Can- 
dahar: 120 miles north-eaftof Candahar. 

CAR'RACK. SeeCARACK. 

CAR'RAGH LOUGH, a lake of Ireland, in the county 
of Mayo, ten miles fouth of Caftlebar. 

CaRRAGHRO'E, mountainsof Ireland, in the county 
of Tyrone : lixteen miles fouth-wett of Strabane. 

CA.RRANTAS'CA LAGOON, a large gulf on the 
fouth fide of the bay of Honduras, about 70 miles north- 
weft of Cape Gracios a Dios, and nearly as far fouth-eaft 
from Brewer’s Lagoon. 

C ARRAPATEI'RA, a town of Portugal, in the pro¬ 
vince of Algarve : ten miles north of Sagres. 

CARRA'RA, a town of Italy, in the principality of 
Mafia; celebrated for its quarries of beautiful while mar¬ 
ble : .three miles north of Mafia. 

CARRA'RA MARBLE, a fpecies of white marble, 
which is called viarmor lunenfe, and lig.ujtrium by the an¬ 
cients : it is dittinguilhed from the Parian, now called the 
ftatuary marble, by being harder and lefs bright. 

CARRE' (Lewis), born in 1663, at Brie, in France. 
His father intended him for the church ; but young Carre, 
after going through the ufual courfeof education for that 
purpofe, having an utter averfion to it, refufed to enter 
upon that function ; by which he incurred his father’s dif- 
pleafure. His refources being thus cut off, he was obliged 
to quit the univerfity, and look out for fome employment. 
In this exigency he had the good fortune to be engaged 
as an amanuenlis by the celebrated father Malebranche; 
by which he found himfelf tranfported all at once from 
the mazes of fcholaftic darknefs, to the fource of the mutt 
brilliant and enlightened philofophy. Under this great 
matter he ftudied mathematics and the moft fublime mc- 
taphyfics. After feven years fpent in this excellent 
Ichool, M. Carre began to teach mathematics and phi- 
lofophy in Paris; but efpecially that philofaphy which, 
on account of its tendency to improve our morals, he' 
valued more than all the mathematics in the world. 
And accordingly his greateft care was to make geometry 
ferve as an introduction to his well-beloved metaphyfics. 
Mott of M. Carre’s pupils were of the fair lex. One 
of thefe, who foon perceived that his language was rather 
the reverfe of elegant and correct, told him pleal'antly, 
that, as an acknowledgment for the pains he took to teach 
her philofophy, fhe would teach him French ; and he ever 
after owned that her leffons were of great fervice to him. 
In general lie feemed to fet more value upon the genius 
of women, than on that of men. 

M. Carre, although he gave the preference to meta¬ 
phyfics, did not negleCt mathematics; and, while lie-taught 
both, he took care to make himfeif acquainted with all 
the new difeoveries in the latter. This was all that his 
conftant attendance on his pupils would allow him to do, 
till the year 1677, when M. Varignon, fo remarkable for 
his extreme fcrupnloufnefs in the choice of his-t’leves, 
took M. Carre to him in that ftation. Soon after, viz in 
the year 1700, he publifhed the firft complete work on 
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the Integral Calculus, tinder the title of u A Method of 
meafnring Surfaces and Solids, and finding their Centres 
of Gravity, Pcrcufiion, and Oscillation.” ' He afterwards 
difcovered Come errors in the work, and was candid enough 
to own and correct titem in a I'ubfeqnent edition. In a 
little time M. Carre became alfociate, and at length one 
of the penlioners, of the academy. And, as this was a fuf- 
fi.eient eftablilliment for one who knew fo well how to 
keep his defires within juft and reafonable bounds, he gave 
himfelf up entirely to ftudy ; and, as lie enjoyed the ap¬ 
pointment of mechanician, he applied himfelf more parti¬ 
cularly to mechanics. He took alfo a Purvey of every 
branch relating to mufic ; ftich as the doctrine of founds, 
and the defeription of muficai inftrurnents; though, lie def- 
pifed the practice of mufic, as a mere fenfual pleafure. 
Some fketciies of his ingenuity and induftry in this way 
may be keen in the Memoirs of the French Academy of 
Sciences. He died in 1711, at 48 years of age. His me- 

, moirs, printed in the volumes of the Royal Academy, are 
as follow : The Rectification of Curve Lines by Tangents, 
5701. Solution of a problem propofed to Geometricians, 
&c. 1701. Reflections on the Table of Equations, 1701. 
On the Caufe of the Refraction of Light, 1702. Why 
the Tides are always augmenting from Breft to St. Malo, 
and diminifhing along the coafts of Normandy, 1702. The 
Number and the Names of Muficai Inftrurnents, 1702. On 
the Vinegar which caufes fmail Stones to roll upon an in¬ 
clined Plane, 1703. On the Rectification, &c. of the 
Candies by Reflection, 1703. Method for the Rectifica¬ 
tion of Curves, 1704. Obfervations on the Production of 
Sound, 1704. On a Curve formed from a Circle, 1705. 
On the Refraction of Mufket-balls in Water, and on the 
Refiftance of that Fluid, 1705. Experiments on Capillary 
Tubes, 1705. On the Proportion of Pipes to have a de¬ 
terminate Quantity of Water, J705. On the Laws of Mo¬ 
tion, 1706. On the Properties of Pendulums ; with forne 
new Properties of the Parabola, 1707. On the Propor¬ 
tion of Cylinders, that their Sounds may form the nudical 
Chords, 1709. On the Elafticity of the Air, 1710. O11 
Catoptrics, 1710. On the Monochord : in the Machines, 
tom. i. with many other pieces. 

CARRE'RA (Peter), a prieft of Sicily, very expert in 
the game of chefs, publiflied a curious Italian treatife on 
that fubjeft in 1617, 4to. He alfo wrote a hiftory of Ca- 

* tana, in Italian, 1639 and 1641, 2 vols. folio. He died at 
Medina in 1647, aged 76. 

CAR'RI, a town of Italy, in the principality of Pied¬ 
mont : eight miles north-north-weft of Ceva. 

CAR'RAT, /. See Caract. 
CAR'RI AGE,/, [cariage, Fr. baggage ; from carry.] 

The aft of carrying, or tranfporting, or conveying, any 
thing.—The unequal agitation of the winds, though ma¬ 
terial to the carriage of founds farther or lefs way, yet do 
not confound the articulation. Bacon.—Conqueft; acqui¬ 
sition.—Solyman refolved to befiege Vienna, in good hope 
that, by the carriage of that, the other cities would,- 
without refiftance, be yielded. Knolks.—Vehicle; that in 
which any thing is carried.—What horfe or carriage can 
take up and bear away all the loppings of a branchy tree 
at once ? Waits.—The frame or machine upon which can¬ 
non is carried or fixed, either in fortification or on-board 
Jljip. Behaviour; perfonal manners.—Let them have 
ever fo learned ledttires of breeding, that which will 
moll influence their carriage will be the company they 
converfe with,, and the falhion of thofe about them. Lockc. 

.—Conduft ; measures; practices.'—He advifed the new 
governor to have fo much diferetion in his carriage, that 
there might be no notice taken in the exercife of his reli¬ 
gion, Clarendon.—Management; manner of tranfafting. 
Not vfed.—-The manner of carriage of the bufinefs, was 
as if there had been fecret inqiulition upon him. Bacon. 

Every (peciesof vehicle is deemed a carriage. Truck- 
carriages ate all fuch whofe wheels confift of one folid 
piece of wood. Horfes in general draw a carriage to moft 
advantage, when the direction of their draft is parallel to 
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the ground, or rather a little upwards. A carriage alfo 
goes eafieft when the centre of gravity is placed very high ; 
lince then, when once put in motion, it continues it with 
very little labour to the hordes. For the conftruftion and 
mechanical principles of wheel-carriages, fee Mecha¬ 

nics ; and for the origin of flap-carriages, or coaches, 
fee Coach. 

CAR'RICK, the fouthern divifion of the (hire of Ayr, 
in Scotland. It borders on Galloway ; ftretches 32 miles 
in length ; and is a hilly country. The chief rivers are the 
Stencher and Girven, both abounding with falmon : here 
are alfo feveral lakes and forefts ; and the people on the 
coaft employ themfelves in the herring fifliery. Tire only 
places of this diftrift are Bargeny and, Maybole, two in 
confiderable villages ; yet the firft gave the title of baron 
to a branch of the Hamilton family. The prince of 
Wales, as prince of Scotland, is earl of Carric-k. 

CAR'RICK on SHANNON, a town of Ireland, and 
fliire-town of the county of Leitrim. It is a borough, and 
fends two members to the Irifli parliament: feventy miles 
north-weft of Dublin, and thirty-fix foutli of Ballylhan- 
non. Lat. 53. 55. N. Ion. 8. W. Greenwich. 

CAR'RICK on SUIR, a town of Ireland, in the counly 
of Tipperary, lituated on the river Suir, which is navi¬ 
gable for floops to this place ; famous for the manufac¬ 
ture of woollen cloth called ratten : ten miles eaft of Clon¬ 
mel, and twelve north-weft of Waterford. 

C A RR1CK AMEEL', rocks near the w'eft coaft of Ire¬ 
land, in the Atlantic. Lat. 53.15. N. Ion. 10. 4. W.Gr. 

CARRICKARE'DE, mountains of Ireland, in the 
county of Mayo : twelve miles north-eaft of Caftlebar. 

C ARRICK ARE'DE, a fmail ifland in the North 
Channel, near the north coaft of Ireland. Lat. 55. 14. N„ 
Ion. 6. 9. W. Greenwich. 

CARRICKCHAD', a mountain of Ireland, in the 
county of Sligo : fix miles fouth-weft of Sligo. 

CARRICKFER'GUS, a fea-port town of Ireland, in 
the county of Antrim, fituated on the north-weft coaft of 
an arm of the fea called Carrickfergus Bay, or Belfajl Lough. 

The aftizes for the county are held here, as likewife for 
the town, which is a county of itfelf. It was once the 
principal fea-port of the north of Ireland, and defended 
by a cattle,- with a garrifon ; but the port is now little 
frequented, and the garrifon removed. King William 
landed here in the year 1690. In the month of February, 
1760, the town was plundered by Thurot, a commander 
of a fmail French fleet; but, in his retreat, captain Elliot 
attacked him with fome Englilh veflels. Thurot was 
killed in the engagement, and four frigates taken. Car¬ 
rickfergus is a borough, and fends two members to the 
Irifli parliament: nine miles north-weft of Belfaft. Lat. 
54. 43. N. Ion. 5. 42. W. Greenwich. 

CARRICKMACREI'LY, a mountain of Ireland, in 
the county of Wicklow : five miles weft of Wicklow. 

CARRICKM ACROSS', a flourifliing town of Ire¬ 
land, in the county of Monaghan : nineteen miles foutli- 
fouth-eaft of Monaghan, and forty north-norih-weft of 
Dublin. 

CARRICKRU'AGH, a mountain of Ireland, in the 
county of Wicklow : fix miles fouth-weft of Gorey. 

CAR'RIER, proconful of Vendee, one of the moft 
aftive and moft cruel of the early French revolutionifts; 
but who fell, in turn, under the guillotine. He was a 
man of a vvbimfical fort of gaiety, which manifefted itfelf 
on a variety of occafions. When, upon the change of 
parties, he was put upon his trial, he confidered himfelf 
as a worthy man and a good patriot, who was about to be 
facrificed to what was then called the thermidorean reaftion. 
“ When the wind fliifts,” laid he to his advocate, “ the 
tiles may fall upon your head.” Being afked by the lat¬ 
ter, how he could have the heart to drown children only 
five or fix years old ? heanfwered thus : “ Their lathers, 
their mothers, their tutors, and teachers, were all roy- 
alifts: while deftroying the old wolves, how could I let 
the young wolves efcape ?” Nothing could be moie 
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afloniflimg than his tranquillity and fang froid, on hearing 
that lie was condemned to die. On the very day of his 
execution, lie gave an early breakfaft to feveral of his 
friends; eating little himfelf, drinking only one glafs of 
wine, and palling the whole time in giving a defcription 
of his journey from the prifon to the fcaffold,. and of the 
manner in which he fliould be received by the fpeftators. 
“ Some,” (aid he, “ will cry out, There goes the villain 
who put fo many innocent people to death in La Vendee ! 
what an ugly, wretch it is ! but others will reply, It was 
not he who did all the mifehief.” He was executed at 
Paris, December 17, 1795. 

CAR'RlER,y. One who carries fomething : 

For winds, when homeward they return, will drive 
The loaded carriers from their evening hive. Dryden. 

One whole profetlion or trade is to carry goods for others. 
—1 have rather made it my choice to tranfcribe all, than 
to venture the lofs of my originals by poll or carrier. Pierce. 

The prefent exifting laws for regulating thebufinefs of a 
carrier, and for fecuring the goods of tlie public, and the 
property of individuals, entrufted to their care, are as fol¬ 
low : All perfons carrying goods for hire, as mailers and 
owners of (hips, lightermen, flage-coachmen, (butnothack- 
ney coachmen in London, Com. Rep. 25. nor the poftmaf- 
ters general, 1 Salk. 17,) and the like, come under the 
denomination of common carriers; and are chargeable on 
the general cuftom of the realm for their faults or mif- 
carriages. Bull. N. P. 70. See the article Bailment. 

In an aftion on the cafe upon the cuftom of the realm 
againft the defendant, mailer of adage-coach, the plain¬ 
tiff fet forth, that he took a place in the coach for fitch a 
town, and that in the journey, the defendant, by negli¬ 
gence, loll the plaintiff’s trunk; upon not guilty plead¬ 
ed, the evidence was, that the plaintiff gave the trunk to 
the man who drove the coach, who promifed to take care 
of it, but loft it j and the queftion was, whether the maf- 
ter was chargeable ; and adjudged that he was not, un- 
lefs the mailer takes a price for the carriage of the goods 
as well as for the carriage of the perfon, and then he is 
within the cuftom as a carrier; that a mailer is not charge¬ 
able for the afts of his fervant, but, when they are done in 
execution of the authority given by the mafter, then the 
aft of the fervant is the aft of the mafter. 1 Salk. 2S2. 

But by the cuftom and ufage of ftages, every paffenger 
pays for the carriage of goods above a certain weight ; 
and there the coachman (hall be charged for the lofs of 
goods beyond fuch weight. 1 Com. Rep. 25. If a common 
carrier lofes goods he is intruded to carry, a fpecial ac¬ 
tion on the cafe lies againft him, on the cuftom of the 
realm ; and fo of a common carrier by boat. 1 Rol. Abr. 6. 

An action-will lie againft a porter, carrier, or bargeman, 
upon his bare receipt of the goods, if they are loft by 
negligence. 1 Sid. 36. Alfo a lighterman fpoiling goods he 
is to carry, by letting water come to them, aftion on the 
cafe lies againft him on the common cuftom. Palm. 52%. 

If one be not a common carrier, and takes hire, he may 
be charged on a fpecial affumpfit; for, where hire is taken, 
a promife is implied. Cro. Jac. 262. So if a man who is 
not a common carrier, and who is not to receive a pre¬ 
mium, undertakes to carry goods fafely, he is anfvverable 
for any damages they may fuftain through his negleft or 
default. This was the exprefs point determined in Coggs 

v. Bernard, 1 Com. Rep. 133. See Bailment, 

Where a carrier, entrufted with goods, opens the pack, 
and takes away and difpofes of pait of them, it is a com 
verfion of the whole. Efp.N.P.e,Si . This, (hewing an 
intent of dealing them, will alfo make him guilty of fe¬ 
lony. H. P. C. 61. And it is the fame if the carrier re¬ 
ceives goods to carry them to a certain place, and car- 
rieth them to fome other place, and not to the place 
agreed. 3/rt/L.367. That is, if he do it, with intent to 
defraud the owner of them. If a carrier, after he hath 
brought goods to the place appointed, take them away 
privately, he is guilty of felony ; for the poffeffion which 
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he received from the owner being determined, his fecond 
taking js in all .refpefts the fame as if he were a mere 
ftranger. 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 33.. If a common carrier, who 
is offered his hire, and who has.convenience, refufes to 
carry goods,'lie is liable to an aftion in the fame lffanner as 
an inn-keeper who refufes to entertain a gueft, or a fmith 
who refufes to fhoe a horfe. 2 Show. Rep. 327. But a car¬ 
rier may refule to admit goods into his warehoufe at an uti- 
feafonable time, or before he is ready to take his journey. 
Ld.Raym. 632. A common carrier may have aftion of 
trover or trefpafs for goods taken out of his poffefiion by 
a ftranger; he having a fpecial property in the goods, and 
being liable to make fatisfaftion for them to the owner: 
and, where goods are ftolen from a carrier, he may bring 
an indiftment againft the felon as for his Own goods, 
though he has only the poffeffory, and not the abfolute, 
property; and the owner may likewife prefer an indift¬ 
ment againft the felon. Kel. 39. 

By flat. 3 Car. I. c. 1, carriers are not to travel on the 
Lord’s day. By flat. 3. W. and M. c. 12, the juftices are 
annually to affefs the price of land-carriage of goods to be 
brought into any place within their jurifdiftion, by any 
common carrier, who is not to take more, under the pe¬ 
nalty of 5I. And by the flat. 21 Geo. II. c. 28. a carrier 
is not to take more, for carrying goods from any place 
to London, than is fettled by the juftices for the carry¬ 
ing goods from London to fuch a place, under the fame 
penalty. By flat. 24 Geo. II. c. 8. commiftioners for regu¬ 
lating the navigation of the river Thames are to rate the 
price of water-carriage. By flat. 30 Geo. II. c. 22. juf¬ 
tices of the city of London are to affefs the rates of carry¬ 
ing goods between London and Weftminfter. Carriers 
and waggoners are to write or paint on their waggons or 
carts their names and places of abode. 

At common law a carrier is liable by the cuftom of tlie 
realm to make good all Ioffes of goods entrufted to him to 
carry, except fuch Ioffes as arife, 1. from the aft of God, 
or inevitable accident ;. or 2. from the aft of the king’s 
enemies, i. e. public enemies, not felons or traitors ; 
to which may be added, 3. the default of the party fend¬ 
ing them. 1 Inf. 89. Coggs v. Bernard. 2 Ld. llaym. 909. 
Efp. N. P. 6. 9. Where the defendant’s hoy, in coming 
through London bridge, was by a hidden guft of wind 
driven againft the arch and funk, the owner of the hoy 
was held not to be liable, the damage having been oc- 
cafioned by the aft of God, which no care of the de¬ 
fendant could provide againft or forefee. But in this cafe 
it was held that if the hoy-man had gone out voluntarily 
in bad weather, fo that there was a probability of his be¬ 
ing loft, he would have been liable. Amies v. Stephens, 

1 Stra. 128. Upon this ground of its being the aft of 
God, if a bargeman in a tempeft, for the fafety of the 
lives of his paffengers, throws over-board any trunks or 
packages of value, he is not liable for the lofs. 1 Rol. 

Rep. 79. Bulft. 280, 1 Vent. 190. 1 IVif. 281. It mu ft fully 
appear that the lofs was occafioned by the aft of God : 
that it might fo have happened is not fufticient. For, 
where the defendant having lodged his waggon in an inn, 
an accidental fire broke out and confumed it ; he was ad¬ 
judged liable,. though it was contended, that it did not 
appear how tire fire broke out, fo that it might be by 
lightning, and fo be the aft of God. It was further held, 
that negligence does-not enter into the grounds of this ac¬ 
tion, for, though the carrier ufes all proper care, yet in 
cafe of a lofs he is liable. Forward v. Pittard, j Term 

Rep. 27. But where a common carrier, between two 
places (Stourport and Manchefter), employed to carry 
goods from one place to the other, to be forwarded from, 
thence to a third place (Stockport),, carried them to 
Stourport, tltcre put them in his warehoufe, in which 
they were deftroyed by an accidental fire, before he had 
an opportunity of forwarding them ; in this cafe the car¬ 
rier was held not to be liable, the keeping them in the 
warehoufe in this cafe being not for the convenience of 
the carrier, but of the owner. 
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If a carrier is robbed, he fhajl be liable for the lofs; not 

on the ground that he may charge the hundred under the 
{latute of Wincliftter, but becaufe if it were otherwife 
lie might, by coilulion wish robbers, defraud tlie owner 
of the goods ; and fo in other cafes, where the grounds 
are tiie tame, i Rcl. Ab. 33S. 1'Sizlk. 143. But it a carrier 
be robbed of goods, either he or the owner may bring an 
alt ion againft the hundred, to make it good, 2 Sound. 380. 
Where, in the cafe of a thkfter of a (hip, it appeared there 
was a fuflicient crew for the (hip, but that at night eleven 
p.erfons boarded the (hip, as pirates, under pretence of 
prefling, and plundered her of the goods, it was adjudged 
the matter (the (hip being infra corpus comilatus) was liable, 
for fuperior force dial 1 not excufe him. Morft v. Slue, 

j Vent. 109. 2 Lev. 69. 1 Med. 85. Barclay v. Higgins, 

E. 24Geo. 3 ; cited 1 Term Rep. 33. 
In an aftion againit a carrier, for negligently carrying a 

pipe of wine, which by that means burft, and the wine 
was fpiit, it was good evidence for the defendant that the 
lofs happened while he was driving gently, and arofe from 
the wine being in a ferment ; fo that the lofs was occafion- 
ed by its being,lent in that date. Bull. N. P. 74. So if a 
carrier’s waggon is full,, and yet a perfon forces goods on 
him, and they are loft, the carrier is not liable. Lovertv. 

Hobbs, 2 S/tow. 127. But the following exemptions by fta- 
tute have been found necellary for the fecurity of owners 
of fliips. 

By (tat. 7 Geo. II.c. 15, no owners of any (hip dial! be 
liable to anfwer any lofs, by reafon of embezzlement by 
the mafleror mariners, of any goods (hipped on-board, or 
for any aft done by the matter or mariners, without the 
owner’s privity, beyond the value of the fhip and freight. 
Bv flat. 26 Geo. III. c. 86, no owners of any (hip (hall be 
fubjeft to make good any lofs by reafon of any robbery, 
embezzlement, fecreting or making away with any gold, 
(ilver, jewels, diamonds, precious (tones or other goods 
from on-board ; or for any act or forfeiture done or ocea- 
fioned without the knowledge of fuch owner, beyond the 
value of the fhip and freight, although the mafter or ma¬ 
riners (hall not be concerned in, or privy to, fuch robbery, 
Scc. Thefe afts do not impeach any remedy for fraudu¬ 
lent embezzlement, and if feveral proprietors or freigh¬ 
ters fuftain fuch lofs, and the value.of the (hip and freight 
is not fuflicient to make full compenfation, the lofs (hall 
be averaged amongft them. No owner (hall be fubjeft to 
anfwer for lofs happening by lire 011-board, (hip. Jl. 26 
Geo. III. c. 86. No mafter or owner (hall be fubjeft to 
anfwer for any lofs of gold, ftlver, diamonds, &c. by rea¬ 
fon of any robbery, See. unlefs the fhipper of fuch goods 
infert the true nature, quality, and value, of the gold, &c. 
in his bills of lading. Jl. 26 Geo. III. c. 86. Previous to 
this laft ftatute it was determined, that the owner of a fhip 

■was not liable beyond the value of the (hip and freight, 
under (lat. 7 Geo. II. c. 13, in the cafe of a robbery (of 
dollars) in which one of the mariners was concerned, by 
.giving intelligence, and afterwards (haring the fpoil ; Sut¬ 

ton v. Mitchell, 1 Term Rep. 18 ; where it was faid, the 
(latutewas made to protect tire owners againft all treachery 
in the mafter or mariners. 

in order to charge the carrier, thefe circumftances are 
to be obferved : The goods mud be loft while in the pof- 
feftion of the carrier himfelf, or in his foie care. There¬ 
fore where the plaintiffs, the Eaft-India Company, fent 
their fervants with the goods in queftion on board the vef- 
fel, who took charge of them, and they were loft, de¬ 
fendant was held not to be liable. 1 Stra. 690. The car¬ 
rier is liable only fo far as lie is paid, for he is chargeable 
by reafon of his reward. A perfon delivered fo a carrier’s 
book-keeper two bags of money fealed up, to be carried 
from London to Exeter, and told him that it was 200I. 
and took his receipt for the fame, with promife of deli¬ 
very for 10s. per cent, carriage and rifque; though it be 
proved that there was 400k m the bags, if the carrier be 
robbed he (hall anfwer only for 200I. becaufe there was a 
particular undertaking for the carriage of that (urn and 
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no more, and His reward, which makes him anfwerable, 
extends no farther. Cart/i. 4,8,6.', 

Under a general acceptance a carrier is bound for what¬ 
ever he receives. As if a carrier afks what is in a box, 
and is told (ilk ; if it be money, and is loft, the carrier is 
liable, unlefs lie made a fuecial accept;'.nee. Drinkivater 

v. Quenncl, Trin. n. G. z.C.B. But tinder a fpecial or 
qualified acceptance, he is bound no farther than lie un¬ 
dertakes. For where the owner of a (lage-coach or wag¬ 
gon, puts out an advertisement, “ That he would not be 
anfwerable for money, plate, or jewels, above the value 
of 5I. unlefs he had notice, and was paid accordingly 
all goods received by that coach or waggon are under 
that fpecial acceptance ; and if money or plate be fent by 
it, without notice and being paid for, if loft, the carrier 
is not liable. Gibbon v.Paynton, 4 Burr- 2298 : not even 
to the extent of the 5I. or the firm paid for booking. Clay 

v. Willan, H. Black. Rep. 298. In thefe cafes a perfonal 
communication is not neceiTary to conftitute a fpecial ac¬ 
ceptance. Advertifements, notices in the warehoufe, 
and Hand-bills, which it is probable the plaintiff faw, or 
which he might have feen, are fuflicient. From thefe 
cafes and the opinion of Lord Mansfield, it feems fafeft, 
that, in all inftances of fending things of Baltic by a car¬ 
rier, the carrier fiiould have notice and be paid accord, 
ingly. 

A delivery to the carrier’s fervant is a delivery to him¬ 
felf, and ftiall charge him; but they mull be goods, fuch 
as it is his cuftomto carry, not out of his line of bufinefs. 
Salk. 282. Where goods are loft which have, been put on 
board a (hip, the action may be brought, either againft the 
mafter or againft the owners. 2 Salk. 4.4.0. If one owner 
only is fued, he muft plead it in abatement, that there are 
other partners; for he ftiall not be allowed to give it in 
evidence, and nonfuit the plaintiff. 5 Burr. 2611. It 13 
not necelfary, in order to charge the carrier, that the goods 
are loft in tranfitu, while immediately under his care ; for 
he is bound to deliver them to the confignee, or fend no¬ 
tice to him, according to the direction; and, though they 
are carried fafely to the inn, yet, if left there till they are 
fpoiled, and no notice given to the confignee, the carrier is* 
liable. 3 Wilf. 429. 2 Bl. Rep. 916. As to the proof necef- 
fary in an aftionagainft a carrier, fee Bailment.—A car¬ 
rier may retain goods for his hire. 1 Ld. Raym. 166,752. 

CAR'RIER PIGEON, f. in ornithology. See Co- 
LUMDA. 

CAR'E.ION, f. \_charogne, Fr.] The carcafs of fome- 
thing not proper for food.—Critics, as they are birds of 
prey, have a natural inclination to carrion. Pope.—Any 
fifth fo corrupted as not to be fit for food : 

Sheep, oxen, horfes, fall; and, heap’d on high, 
The diff’ring fpeciesin confufion he ; 
Till, warn’d by frequent ills, the way they found 
To lodge their loathfome carrion under ground. Dryden. 

A name of reproach for a worthlefs woman.—Shall we 
fend that foolilh carrion, Mrs. Quickly, to him, and ex¬ 
cufe his throwing into the water } Skakefpeare. 

CAR'RION, ad]. Relating to carcafes; feeding upon 
carcafes.—The charity of our death-bed vifits from oner 
another is much at a rate with that of a carrion crow to a 
flieep ; we fmell a carcafe. L'EJlrange. 

CAR'RIQN, a river of Spain, which joins, the Pifuerga 
near Duennas. 

CAR'RION DI LOS CC’N'DES, a town of Spain, on 
the river Carrion, in the province of Leon, on the frontiers 
of Old Caftile: it contains ten parifh-churches, ten con¬ 
vents, and two hofpitals : fourteen leagues weft of Burgos, 
and fix north of Placentia. 

CAR'ROCK, a mountain of England, in the county of 
Cumberland, 2265 feet above the level of the lea. 

CAR'ROG, a river of Wales, which runsinto the fca, 
about four miles fouth-weft of Caernarvon. 

CAR'RON, a river of Scotland, which runs into the 
fea, near Stonehaven, in the eotintv of Kincardine, 
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C AR'RON, a fmall river of Scotland, which runs into 

the Forth, three miles ealt from the Canon works, in the 
county of Stirling. 

CAR'RON, u village of Scotland, in the county of 
Stirling, (ituated on a river of the fame name; celebrated 
far its extenfive iron forges, called the Carron' zoorIts. They 
are conveniently (ituated on the banks of the river, three 
miles above its entry into the Frith of Forth, and. two 
miles north of Falkirk. Above too acres of land have 
been converted into refervoirs and pools, for water divert¬ 
ed from tire river by magnificent dams built about two 
miles above the works, which, after turning eighteen large 
wheels for the feveral purpofes of the manufactory, falls 
into a tide-navigation that conveys their callings to the tea. 
Thefe works are the greated of the kind in Europe, and 
were eftubti(lied in 1760. The buildings are of vaft ex¬ 
tent ; and the machinery, conftru&ed by Mr. Smeaton, is 
the firft in Britain, both in elegance and covreCtnefs. There 
are 1G00 men employed, to whom is paid weekly above 
650I. derling, which has greatly enriched the adjoining 
country: 6500 tons of iron are (melted annually from 
the mineral with pit-coal, and cad into cannon, cylinders, 
&c. In the founding of cannon, thefe works have lately 
arrived at fuch perfection, that they make above 5000 
pieces a-year, many of which are exported to foreign 
dates; and their guns of new condrudlion are the lighted 
and neated now in ufe, not excepting brafs guns ; the 
thirty-two-pounder (hip-gun weighing forty-two hundred 
weight, the fix-pounder eight hundred weight and one 
half, and the other calibers in proportion. The prefent 
proprietors are a chartered company, with a capital of 
150,000!. derling, a common feal, See. but their dock is 
confined to a very few individuals. That fo extenfive a 
manufactory, fo large a capital, and fo many hundred 
men, fhould be employed only for the purpoie of forming 
indruments of dedruftion to their fellow men, feemsto be 
a circunvdarice fulficient to dagger the faith, and (hock the 
feelings, of a Chridian philofopher! 

C ARRONA'DE, f A (liort piece of ordnance, capable 
of carrying a large ball, and ufeful in clofe engagements at 
fea. See Gunnery. 

CARROO'R, a town and fort of Hindoodan, in the 
Myfore country, and province of Coimbetore, (ituated on 
the Ambravetty. It was entered by general Meadows, 
commander of the Britilli troops, on the 15th of June, 
1790, having been evacuated by the troops of Tippoo Sul¬ 
tan. General Meadows made it a depot for provilions: 
thirty-eight miles wedof Trichinopoly, and fixty-fiveead 
of Coimbetore. Lat. 10. 57. N. Ion. 78. 12. E. Greenw. 

CAR'ROTjyi in botany; fee Daucus. DEADLY 
CARROT; fee Thapsxa. CARROT CANDY; fee 

Athamanta. 

C AR'ROTINESS, f. Rednefs of hair. 
CAR'ROTY, adj. Spoken of red hair, on account of 

its refemblance in colour to carrots. 
To CAR'RY, v. a. [charrier, Fr. from currus, Lat. J 

To convey from a place, oppofed t miring or convey to a 
place : often with a particle, fignifying departure, as away, 

off.—When he dieth, he (hall carry nothing away. Pfalm 

xlix. 18. 

As in a hive’s vimineous dome, 
Ten thoufand bees enjoy their home ; 
Each does her dubious addion vary, 
To go and come, to fetch and carry. Prior. 

To tranfport.—They began to carry about in beds thofe 
that were (ick. Marh vi. 55.—To bear; to have about 
one.—Do not take out bones like furgeons I have met 
with, wdio carry them about in their pockets. WiJcman.— 
To take ; to have with one.—If the ideas of liberty and 
volition were carried along with us in our minds, a great 

art of the difficulties that perplex men’s thoughts would 
e eafier refolved. Locke.—To convey by force : 

Go, carry Sir John Faldaif to the Fleet; 
Take all hjs company along with him. Sltakefpeare. 

CAR fi-5-K 
To efTcG any thing.—Thefe advantages will be of no efi¬ 
fe dd, unlefs we improve them in the carrying of our main 
point. Addifon.—To gain in competition.—I fee not yet 
how any of thefe (1 x reafons can be fairly avoided $ and, 
yet, if any of them hold good, it is enough to carry the 
caufe. Saunderfon.—To'gain after refinance: 

The count wooes your daughter, 
Lays down his wanton fiege before her beauty; 
Refolves to carry her : let her confent. 
As we’ll diredt her now, ’tis bed to bear it. Shakcfyeare. 

To gain : with it; that is, to prevail, \_le porter, Fr.]—If 
the numeroufnefs of a train mud carry it, virtue may go 

■follow Adrrea, and vice only will be worth the courting, 
Glanvillc.—To bear out; to face through : with it.—If a 
man carries it off, there is fo much money Caved ; and, 
if he be detecled, there will be fomeihing pleafant in 
the frolic. L’EJlrange.—To continue external appearance, 
—My niece is already in the belief that lie’s mad ; we may 
carry it thus for our pleafure and his penance. Shakefpeare, 

•—To manage ; to.tranfadd.—The fenate is generally as' 
numerous as our houfe of commons; and yet carries its 
refolutions fo privately, that they are feldom known. Ad¬ 

difon.—To behave ; to condiud : with the reciprocal pro¬ 
noun —Neglect not alfo the examples of thofe who have 
carried themfelvcs ill in the fame place. Bacon.—Sometimes 
with it; as, (lie entries it high.—To bring forward ; to ad¬ 
vance in any progrefs.— It is not to be imagined how far 
confiancy will carry a man; however, it is better walking 
(lowly in a rugged way, than to break a leg and be a crip¬ 
ple. Locke.—There is no vice which mankind carries t® 
inch wild extremes as that of avarice. Swift.—To urge; 
to bear forw ards witii fome external impulfe.—Ill-nature, 
pallion, and revenge, will carry them too far in pitnidiihg 
others; and therefore God hath certainly appointed go¬ 
vernment to redrain the partiality and violence of men, 
Locke.—To bear; to have ; to obtain.—In fome vegeta¬ 
bles we fee fomething that carries a_ kind of analogy ta 
fenfe; they contract their leaves againd the cold; they 
open them to the favourable heat. Hale.—To exhibit; to 
fliew; to difplay on the outfide ; to let to view.—Theaf- 
peid of every one in the family carries fo much fatisfa6fior>, 
that it appears he knows his happy lot. Addifon.—To 
imply; to import.—It carries too great an imputation of 
ignorance, lightnefs, or folly, for men to quit and renounce 
their former tenets, upon the offer of an argument which 
they cannot immediately anfwer. Locke.—To contain; to 
comprife.—He thought it carried fomething of argument 
in it to prove that doctrine. Watts.—To have annexed ; 
to have any thing joined : with the particle with.—There 
w’as a righteous and a fearching law, directly forbidding 
fuch practices; and they knew that it carried with it the 
divine damp. South.—To convey or bear any thing united 
or adhering, by communication of motion.—We fee alfo 
manifedly that founds are carried with wind; and there¬ 
fore founds will beheard further with the wind than againd 
the wind. Bacon.—To move or continue any thing in a 
certain direftion.—His chimney is carried up through the 
whole rock, fo that you fee the fky through it, notwith- 
danding the rooms lie very deep. Addijon.—To pufii on 
ideas, arguments, or any thing liicceffive in a train.'—Ma- 
nethes, that wrote of the Egyptians, hath carried up their 
government to an incredible didance. Hale,—To receive; 
to endure: not in ufe.—Some have in readinefs fo many 
odd dories, as there is nothing hut they can wrap it into a, 
tale, to make others carry it with more pleafure. Bacon.—* 

To convey, by means of fomething fupporting.—Carry 

camomile, or wild thyme, or the green drawberry, upon 
dicks, as you do hops upon poles. Bacon.—To bear, as 
trees.—Set them a reafonable deptii, and they will carry 

more (hoots upon the (tern. Bacon.—To fetch and bring, 
as dogs.—Young whelps learn eafily to carry; young pop¬ 
injays learn quickly to fpea'k. Ajcharn, 

He carries fire in one hand and water in the other. Tht? 
Latins fay, Altera manu fert aquam, alter a ignsm, 'Lite 

Greeks* 
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Greeks, T« f^Ego vSVg ©egte, Gb. Pfit/. Tire French, 11 
for'u k feu et I'cau. Plant, (ays, Altera manu fat lapidem, 

altera pattern cfentat-, In one hand he carries a (lone, and in 
the oilier (hews bread. This proverb gives the character 
of a fawning deceitful perfon, who (peaks us fair, while lie 
is contriving mifehief againll us. 

To carry off. To kill.-— Old Parr lived to one hun¬ 
dred and fifty-three years of age, and might have gone fur¬ 
ther, if the change of air had not carried him ojf. Temple. 

To carry on. Toprom.ote; to help forwaid.—Itcar- 
ries on the fame defign that is promoted by authors of a 
graver turn, and only does it in another manner.—Addi- 

fon.—To continue ; to put forward from one ftage to ano¬ 
ther.—./Eneas’s fettlement in Italy was carried on through 
all the oppofitions in his way to it, botii by lea and land. 
Addifon.—To profecute; not to let ceafe.—-France will 
notconfent to furnifh money fufficient to carry on the war. 
Temple. 

To carry through. Tofupport; to keep from fail¬ 
ing, or being conquered.—That grace will carry us, if 
we do..not wilfully betray our iuccours,vi6forioully through 

all difficulties. Hammond. 

To CAR'RY, n. A hare is faid by hunters to carry, 
when (lie runs on rotten ground, or on frofi, and it (licks 
to her feet. A horfe is faid to carry well, when his neck is 
arched, and he holds his head high 5 but when his neck 
is (liort, and ill-fiiaped, and he lowers his head, he is laid 
to carry low. 

CARRY-TALE, f. a tale-bearer : 

Some carry-tale, fome pleafeman, fome (light zany, 
Told our intents before. Shakefpeare. 

CARSHAL'TON, a pleafant town in the county of 
Surrey, remarkable for its fitnation among innumerable 
fprings of water, which, uniting in the middle of the 
fireer, and joining the fprings which run from Croydon 
and Beddington, form the little river Wandle. diftant 
eleven miles from London. 

CAR'STAIRS (William), an ingenious Scotch divine, 
delcended from an ancient family in Fife, and born at Cath- 
c.art, near Glafgow, in 1649; wh°) though his political 
c.haradler was little known, was confidential fecretary to 
William III. during his whole reign. Being of an enter- 
prizing difpofftion, and the times very turbulent, he was 
lent by his father to finilh his (Indies at Utrecht, where 
his thorough knowledge of the affairs of his country intro¬ 
duced him to the prince of Orange; with whom he fo far in¬ 
gratiated hjmfelf, that nothing ofconfequence, relating to 
Great-Britain, was traniadfed at the Dutch court, with 
v. hich he was not entrufted. Bifiiop Burnet fays, that, when 
lie returned to England, he had all the prince of Orange’s 
lecrets in his bread. He had a (hare in what was called 
the Rye-houfe plot, fo far as it related to the obtaining a 
free parliament, a redrefs of public grievances, and the 
exclulion of tha.duke, of York; and, on the difeovery of 
the confpirac.y, was thrown into prifon. R.efufingto make 
any confeffion, he was.lent down to Scotland, where the 
praflice of extorting coufeflion by torture (till fubfifted ; 
which he endured without complying, until, a milder 
epurfe being taken, he was deluded by folemn affurances, 
mod (hamefully violated by the minidry of that kingdom. 
After his releafe, he retired to Holland, where the prince 
of Orange appointed him his chaplain, and procured him 
ito be elected minifter of the Englilh congregation at Ley- 

. den. He came to England with the prince at the revolu¬ 
tion, when the new king appointed him his chaplain for 
Scotland, annexing the whole revenue of the chapel-royal 
fo that office; but, infiding on his refidence. in England, 
and attendance on his .perifon, nothing of confequence, re¬ 
lating to the fettlement of Scotland, was carried on, with¬ 
out private confultaiion with him. Mr. Carftairs’s con¬ 
nexion with public bufinefs ceafed, in a great mcafure, on 
king William’s death ; but queen Anne, without any (bit- 
citation, continued his appointment as her chaplain for 
Scotland: after which he retired from, court, was chofen 
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principal of the college at Edinburgh, and called to be 
one of the minifters of that city. Both thefe duties ho 
difcharged with, diligence and integrity; and his influence 
in the church enabled him to be of lingular fervice in pro¬ 
moting the union between the two kingdoms. He died in 
1715 ; and in 1774 bis date-papers and letters, with his life, 
were publifbed in one volume 4to. by Dr. M'Cormiclc. 

CARSU'GHI (Rainier), a Jefuit, born at Citerna, in 
Tufcany, in 1647, was the author of a Latin poem, enti- ‘ 
tied, Arsbenejcribendi, which is edeemed, both for the ele¬ 
gance of the dyle, and for the excellent precepts it con¬ 
tains. He al fo wrote fome good epigrams. lie died in.1709.,. 

C ARSUM'BLIA,.a town of .European.Turkey, in the 
province of Servia: twelve miles wed of Precop. 

CART, f. fee Car ; \_crce.t, crat, Sax.] A carriage in 
general.—The Scythians are deferibed by Herodotus to 
lodge always in carts, and to feed upon the milk of mares. 
Temple.—A fmall carriage, with two wheels, ufed by luif-. 
bandmen; didinguifhed from a waggon, which has four 
wheels: 

Alas! what weights are thefe that load my heart! 
1 am as dull as winter-darved (beep, 
Tir’d as a jade in overloaden cart. Sidney. 

By dat. 2 W. and M. c. S, and iS Geo. II. c. 33, the 
wheels of every cart or dray, for the carriage of any thing 
from and to any place where the dreets are paved, within 
the bills of mortality, See. (hail contain fix inches in the- 
felly, not to be fhod with iron, nor be drawn with above 
two horfes, under the penalty of forty (hillings. By dat. 
18 Geo. IL.c. 33, they may be drawn with three horfes, 
and not more, and the wheels being of. fix inches breadth, 
when worn, may be (hod with iron, if the iron be of the 
full breadth of fix inches, made flat, and not fet with rofe- 
lieaded nails : and no perfon (hall drive any cart, &c. 
within the limits aforefaid, unlefs the name of the owner, 
and number of fuch cart, &c. be placed in fome confpi-, 
cuous place of the cart, &c. and bis. name be entered 
with the commifiloners of hackney-coaches, under the pe¬ 
nalty of forty fliillings, and every perfon may feize and 
detain fuch cart till the penalty be paid. By flats, t 
Geo. I. c. 57, and 24. Geo. II. c. 43, the driver of any 
fuch cart, &c. riding upon fuch cart, See. not having a 
perfon on foot to. guide the fame, fhall forfeit ten fliillings^ 
And by flat. 24 Geo., II. c. 43, the owner fo guilty fhall 
forfeit twenty (hillings, and ■ any perfon may apprehend 
the offender. On changing property, new owners’ names 
to be affixed, 30 Geo. II. c. 22 ; and to be entered with 
the commiffioners of hackney-coaches. Stat. 24 Geo. Ill, 
c. 27, compels the eniry of all carts driven within, five 
miles of Temple-Bar.—For further regulations refpefling 
carts, waggons, and their drivers, fee Highways. 

7b CART, v, a. To expofe inr a cart by way of pu = 
nifitment : 

Democritus ne’er laugh’d foloud, 
To fee bawds carted through the crowd. Hudibras. 

To CART, v. n. To life carts for carriage.—Oxen are 
not fo good for draught,, where you have occafion to cart 

much, but for winter ploughing. Mortimer. 

Toftt the Cart before the horfe. The French fay, Mettre 

la charette devant. le boeuf The Latins, Currus bovem trahit. 

The Germans, Diepferde hunter den magen fpanntn. The Ita- . 

lians, Metier il carro inanze a i buoi. This proverb is chiefly 
ufed when any one (peaks improperly, or places his words 
in a w rong order of connection. 

CART-BOTE, f. An allowance of wood to be taken 
by a tenant for repairing carriages ufed in hufbandry. 

CART-HORSE, f. [from cart and horJe.~\ A large 
heavy kind of horfe, fit only for draught.—It was deter¬ 
mined that the lick and wounded fpldiers fliould be carried 
upon the cart-hofes. Knol/es. 

CART-LOAD, f. [from cart and lcad.~\ A quantity 
of any thing piled on a cart. — A cart-load of carrots ap¬ 
peared of a .darker colour, when looked upon where the 

points 
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points were obverted to the eye, than where the Tides were 
To. Boyle. — A quantity fufficient to load a cart. 

CART-ROPE, f. A ftrong cord, ufed to faften the 
load on the carriage; proverbially, any thick cord. 

CART-ROUT, f. [from cart, and route, IT. a.way.] 
The track made by a cart-wheel. 

CART-WATER, a river of Scotland, which runs into 
the Clyde, three miles north ot Paitley. 

CART-WAY, /'. A way through which a carriage may 
conveniently travel.—Where your woods are large, it is 
bell: to have a cart-way along the middle of them. Mortimer. 

CARTA'GO, a city of America, in Mexico, capital of 
the province of Cofta Rica, the (ee of a bifliop and the 
refidence of the governor. It contains three convents, and 
about 400 families, among which are fome rich merchants. 
It is fituated on a river of the fame name. Lat. 10.20. N. 
Ion. 66. 35.W. Ferro. 

CARTA'GO, a river of America, in the province of 
Cofta Rica, which runsinto the Pacific Ocean. Lat.9.40. 
N. Ion.67. 25.W. Ferro. 

CAR'TAL, a town of European Turkey, in Beftara- 
bia, fituated on the Danube: twenty-eight miles weft of 
U'mael. 

CAR'TAMA, a town of Spain, in the province of 
Grenada, fituated on an eminence : four leagues north- 
weft of Malaga. 

CAR'TAMA,a town of Spain, in the province of Gre¬ 
nada : fix leagues fouth-weft of Albania. 

CARTE (Thomas), a very learned linglifit hiftorian, 
born at Clifton, in Warwickfhire, where his father, the 
rev. Samuel Carte, relided as vicar ; and he was baptized 
there by iminerfion, April 23, 1686. If this account be 
exacT, his progrefs in grammatical learning rauft have been 
very rapid and extraordinary ; for it appears that he was 
admitted a membef of Univerfity college, in Oxford, and 
matriculated July 4, 1698, having then not long entered 
into the thirteenth year of his age. He took his degree of 
B. A. Jan. 1702 ; after which he was incorporated at Cam¬ 
bridge, where he became M. A. in 1706. Indue time he 
entered into orders, and was.appointed reader of the abbey 
church at Bath; where he preached a fermon on Jan. 30, 
1714, in which he took occalion to vindicate Charles 1. 
from afperfions with regard to the Irifii rebellion. The 
difpute gave rife to his firft publication, entitled, The 
Irifii Maffacre fet in a clear Light, &c. Upon the acceflion 
of George I. Mr, Carte’s principles not permitting him 
to take t he oaths to the new government, he afiumed a lay 
habit. What particular concern he had in the rebellion 
of 1715 does not appear; but that he had fome degree of 
guilt in this refpedi, or, at lead, that lie was ftrongly fuf- 
pedled of it by adminiftration, is evident, from the king’s 
troops having orders to difeover and apprehend him. He 
had the good fortune to elude their fearch by concealing 
himfelf at Colefhill, Warwickfhire, in the lioufe of a cler¬ 
gyman. Mr. Carte himfelf officiated for a time as curate 
of the fame place ; after which he was fecretary to billiop 
Atterbury. This connexion threw him into frelli difficul¬ 
ties: fodeeply was he thought to be engaged in the con- 
jpiracy aferibed to that eminent prelate, that a charge of 
high treafon was brought againft him; and a proclamation 
was iftued, Aug. 13, 1722, offering a reward of joool. for 
feizing, his perfon. He was again fuccefs.ful in making 
his efcape, and fled into France, where he relided feverul 
years, under the borrowed name of Phillips. At length, 
queen Caroline, wliofe regard to men of letters is well 
known, received fuch favourable inipreflions of Mr. Carte, 
that (he obtained permiflion for his returning to England, 
which he did about the year J730. He had not long been 
reftored to his native country, before he engaged in one of 
the mo ft important of his works, the Hiftory of the Life of 
James duke of Ormond, in three vols. folio. He now be¬ 
gan to colleff materials for his celebrated Hiftory of Eng¬ 
land, and opened a fubfeription for defrayingthe expences. 
Propofals for printing the Hiftory were circulated in 1746, 
and the firft volume was completed in December, 1747 j 
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when the credit of a work, which had been uftiered into 
the world with fo much preparation and expectation, and 
which had been fupported by mod ample fubferiptions, 
was almoft wholly overturned by a remarkable ait of life ■ 
rary indiferetion. Mr. Carte, having occafion to fpeak 
of the unCtion of our kings, and of tlie great eftedfs an¬ 
nexed to itt introduced, in a note, a ftory of one Chrilto 
pher I.ovel, a native of Wells, in Soinerfetftiire, "ho is 
repref’ented as having been healed of the evil, at Avignon, 
in 1716, by application to the pretender. This indifere¬ 
tion was very hurtful to his intcreft. The corporation of 
London unanimoufiy refclved, in April, 1748, to withdraw 
their fubfeription; and tfte Hiftory fell into very general 
negledt. It is to the honour of Mr. Carte’s fortitude, 
that he was not di Icon raged from profecuting his under¬ 
taking ; and perhaps lie might receive private aid and Top- 
port, though public aflillance was withdrawn. Whatever 
may have been the cafe in that ref peel, his fecond volume, 
containing an account of all public tran'.iftions from the 
acceflion of Henry III. to the death of Henry VJL ap¬ 
peared iii 1750. The third volume, which extended <0 
the marriage of the eletlor palatine with the princefs Eli¬ 
zabeth, daughter of Janies I. in 1613, was publiftied in 
1752. The fourth volume, which Mr.Carte did not live to 
complete, appeared in 1755. It was intended to have been 
carried on to the reftoration, but concludes with the year 
1654. It was his defign to have brought the narration 
down to the revolution, for which purpofc he had been at 
uncommon pains to^coileft materials, w herever they could 
be found. Notwithftanding Mr. Carte’s peculiar opini¬ 
ons and prejudices, his general hiftory is undoubtedly a 
work of great merit, in point of information. It is writ¬ 
ten with eminent exablnefs and diligence, and with a per¬ 
fect knowledge of original authors. Mr. Carte died at 
Caldecot-houfe, near Abingdon, Berldhire, April 2, 1754. 
At his deceafe, all his papers came into the hands of his 
widow, who afterwards married Mr. Jernegan, a gentle¬ 
man intended for orders in the church of Rome. Mrs. 
Carte left the papers to her fecond hufband for life, and 
after his deatli to the univerfity of Oxford. They are 
now depolited in the Bodleian library, having been deli¬ 
vered by Mr. Jernegan to the univerfity, in 1778, for a 
valuable confideration. Whilft they were in tins gentle¬ 
man’s poflfelTion, the earl of Hardwicke paid 200I. for the 
perufalof them. For a confideration of 300I. Mr. Mac- 
pheiTon had the ufe of them; who, from thele and other 
materials, compiled his hiftory and ftate papers. Mr.Carte 
was a man of a ftrong conftitution and indefatigable appli¬ 
cation. When the (Indies of the day were over, he would 
eat heartily ; and in converfation was cheerful and enter¬ 
taining. Befides the above-mentioned works, he publiftied 
an edition of Thuanns, in feven vols. folio ; a Collection 
of original Letters and Papers, two vols. 8vo. alfo a great 
number of tradls and controverfial pamphlets. 

C ARTE-BLANCHE, J. a blank paper, figned at the 
bottom with a perfon’s name, and fometimes alfo fealed 
with a feal, giving another perfon power to fuperfcri.be 
what conditions he pleafes. This was a practice much in 
vogue in France, before the decline of the monarchical go¬ 
vernment, by which the king and his minifters put it in 
the power of their favourites and dependents to arreft, 
feize, or plunder, any private individual who had given 
them offence. Of this carte-blanche there was no appeal; 
nor did the power who granted them know how they were 
filled up, or for what purpofe ufed, or againft whom di- 
redded : this was folely in the arbitrary difqretion of thoi'e 
w ho obtained them, 

CARTEL', J. [cartel, Fr, cartella, Irak] A writing 
containing ftipulations between enemies, generally tiled for 
the exchange of prisoners,—As this difeprd among the 
liftei hood is likely to engage them in a long and lingering 
war, it is the more neeeflary that there fliould be a cartel fet¬ 
tled among them. Addifon.—Anciently any public paper 
or challenge r 
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They flatly difavouch 

To yield him more obedience or fupport; 
And, as to perjur’d duke of Lancafter, 
Their cartel of defiance they prefer. Daniel. 

-Cartels for an exchange of prifoners, as ufually fettled 
between contending powers, will be bed underftood by 
the following ftatement of the cartel which was agreed 
upon on the 13th of September, 179S, between his Britan¬ 
nic majefty and the republic of France ; in which it is fti- 
pulated, “ That the French government (hall begin, by 
fending over to England, in a French cartel vefl'el, a num¬ 
ber of Britilh prifoners, with the proportionof five officers 
to one hundred men; upon the arrival of whom in Eng¬ 
land, the Britifh government wiil caufe an equal number 
of the fame ranks of French prifoners to be fent, in an 
Englifh cartel velfel to France. The Britifh government 

French. 

Admiral, or General in Chief, ------- for 
Vice-Admiral, or General of Divifion, ------ 
Rear-Admiral, or General of Brigade, ------ 
Chief of a Squadron, or fecond General of Brigade, - - 
Captain of a (hip of the line, or Chief of Brigade, - - - 
Captain of a frigate, or Chief of Battalion, - - - - - 
Lieutenant of a (hip of the line, or Captain in the Army, - 
Enfi'gn of a (hip of the line, or Lieutenant in the Army, 
Midlhipman, Mafter of a merchant vedel, Captain of a \ 

privateer, or Sous Lieutenant, - -------J 
Lieutenant of a merchant vedel, or privateer, and petty 1 

officers, or non-commillioned officers, ----- -J 

C ARTEL'-SHIP,/. A vedel commidioned in time of 
war, to exchange tire prifoners of any two hodile powers ; 
alfo to carry any particular propofal from one to another: 
for this reafon tire officer who commands her is particularly 
ordered to carry no cargo, ammunition, or implements of 
war, except a (ingle gun for thepurpofe of dgnals. 

CAR'TER, f. The man who drives'a cart, or whofe 
trade it is to drive a team in hu(bandry.—The divine 
goodnefs never fails, provided that,'according to the ad¬ 
vice of Hercules to the carter, we put our own dioulders 
to the work. L’EJlrange.—It is the prudence of a carter to 
put bells upon his horfes, to make them carry their bur¬ 
dens cheerfully. Dryden. 

CAR'TER (Francis), F.S.A. author of a Journey 
from Malaga to Gibraltar, in 1776, 2 vols. 8vo. with 
plates. The many coins engraved in this work were from 
tire colleflion of the celebrated Spanidt medalift' Flores, 
whofe cabinet Mr. Carter had purchafedon his death, and 
difpofed of the duplicates to Dr. Hunter. Mr. Carter 
died Auguff 1, 1783, when he had juft begun to publiffi 
An hiftoncal and critical Account of early-printed Spamfh 
Books. We have to lament that this was never finifhed; 

CAR'TERET, a maritime county of United America, 
in Newbern diftricl, North Carolina, on Core and Pamlico 
Sounds. It contains 3732 inhabitants. Beauiort is the 

chief town. 
CAR'TERET, an ifland in the Southern Pacific Ocean, 

difeoveted by captain Carteret, in Auguft, 1767. Lat. 8. 

26. S. Ion. 154. 14. E. Greenwich. 
CAR'TERET POINT, the north-weft extremity of 

t’ne ifland of Egmont, or New Guernfey. Lat. 10.42.S. 
Ion. 163. 50. E. Greenwich. 

CAR'TERET’s HARBOUR, a bay on the fouth-eaft 
■ecaft of New Ireland. Lat. 5. S. Ion. 152. 19. E. Gr. 

C ARTERSVIL'LE, a tovvn of United America, in Pow¬ 
hatan county, Virginia, on the fouth fide of Janies river, 
forty mile's above Richmond. 

CAR'TES (Rene des), one of the rrioft eminent philo- 
fophers and mathematicians of the 17th century. He was 
defeended of an ancient family in Touraine, in France, be- 
inir a younger Ton of acounfellor in the parliament of Ren¬ 
nes, and was born March 31, 1596- His father gave him 
a liberal education, and the more fo as lie obferved in him 

-the appearance of a promifing genius, yfrng to call him 
the philofopher, on account of his infatiable curiofity in 
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fhall then caufe to be fent to France, in an Englifh cartel 
velfel, a number of French prifoners, w ith the fame pro¬ 
portion of officers as above-mentioned, for whom the 
French government (hall return by a! French cartel vedel 
the fame number and ranks of Britifh prifoners. The ex¬ 
change (liall be continued according to the fame alternate 
plan, until one or the other of the two governments (hall 
think proper to put a flop thereto; and, in that cafe, the 
party, fo difeontinuing, is to return, without delay, what¬ 
ever number of prifoners may appear to be againlt it on 
the balance of the exchanges that may to that time have 
taken place in confequence of this cartel.” The follow¬ 
ing table (hews the correfponding ranks in the Engli(h 
and French fervice, for which an equal exchange (hall 
take place, or for want of fuch equal rank, then the fol¬ 
lowing ftipulated value of men: — 

Engi.ish. Me??, 
Admiral in Chief, or Field-Marfhal, or - - - - 60 
Vice-Admiral, or General, - -- .- -..40 
Rear-Admiral, or Lieutenant-General, - - - - 30 
Commodore, or Major-General, ------ 20 
Poft-Captain, or Brigadier-General, ----- 15 
Captain of Navy, or Mafter and Commander, or Col. 8 
Lieutenant of Navy, or Captain in the army, - - 6 
Lieutenant of Navy or Army, - -- -- -- 4 

Midfhipman, Mafter of a merchant vefiei, CaptainJ 
of a privateer, or Enfign, 3 

Mates, and petty officers, or non-commiffioned offi-\ 
cers, -------------- J 2 

afking the reafons of every thing that lie did not under- 
ftand. He was fent to the Jefuits’ college at La Fleche, in 
1604, and put under the tuition of father Charlet. Here 
he made a great progrefs in the learned languages and po¬ 
lite literature; but, having pafted through his courfe of 
philofophy without any great fatisfadion to himfelf, he 
left the college in the year 1612, and began to learn mili¬ 
tary arts, to ride and fence, and other fuch exercifes; but, 
notwithftanding his inclination to military achievements, 
the weaknefs of His conftitution not permitting him early 
to expofe himfelf to the fatigues of war, lie was fent to 
Paris in 1613. Here he formed an acquaintance with feve- 
ral learned perfons, who helped to reclaim him from his 
intention of declining his ftudies, particularly father Mer- 
fenne, whofe converfation revived in him a love fortruth, 
and induced him to retire from the world to purfue his ftu¬ 
dies without interruption; which he did for two years: 
but in May, 1616, at the repeated folicitations of his rela¬ 
tions, he fet out for Holland, and enfered'as a volunteer 
under the prince of Orange. While he lay in garrifon at 
Breda, during the truce between the Spanilh and Dutch, 
an unknown perfon caufed a problem in mathematics, in 
the Dutch language, to be fixed up in the ftreets ; when 
Des Cartes, feeing a concourfe of people (lop to read it. de- 
lired one who flood near him to explain it to him in Latin 
or French. The perfon promifed to fatisfy him, upon con¬ 
dition that he would engage to refoive the problem ; and 
Des Cartes agreed to the condition with fuch an air, that, 
though he little expefted fuch a thing from a young mi¬ 
litary cadet, he gave him his addrefs, defiring he' would 
bring him the folution. Des Cartes next day vifited Beek- 
man, principal of the college of Doi t, who was the per¬ 
fon that had tranflated the problem to him. Beekman 
was furprifed at his having refolved it in fo fhort a time; 
but his wonder was much increafed to find, in tlx? courfe 
of converfation, that the young man’s knowledge was much 
fuperior to his own in thofe fciences in which he had em¬ 
ployed his whole time for fevenil years. During his flay 
at-Breda, Des Cartes wrote in Latin a treat! fi: on muficy 
and laid the foundation of feveral of his other works. 

In 1619 he entered into the army of the duke of Bavaria, 
In 1621 he made the campaign in Hungary, under the 
count de Bucquoy ; but the lofs of his general, who was 
killed at a (iege that year, determined him to quit the 
army. He foon after began his travels into the north, 

and 
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and vifited Silefia, Poland, Pomerania, the ccads of the 
Baltic, Brandenbnrgh, Holftein, Eafl Ff.eiland,WL(t Frief- 
land; in his pafl'age to which lad place he was in danger 
of being murdered. The failors fancied he was a mer¬ 
chant, who had a large fmn of money about him, and, 

■perceiving that he was a foreigner who had little acquaint¬ 
ance in the country, and a man of a mild difpofition, they 
relblved to kill him, and throw his body into the fea. 
They even difcourfed of their defign before his face, think¬ 
ing he undcrflood no language but the French, in which 
he always 1'poke to his fervant. Des Cartes' fuddenly 
darted up, and, drawing his fword, (poke to them in their 
own language, in Inch a refolute tone as.ftrnck terror into 
them : upon which they behaved very civilly. The year 
following he went to Paris, where he cleared himfelf from 
the imputation of having been received among the Rofi- 
crufians, w hom he confidered as a company of vilionaries 
and impoltors. Dropping the dudy of mathematics, he 
now applied himfelf again to ethics and natural philolo- 
phy. The fame year he took a journey through Swifier- 
iand to Italy. Upon his return he fettled at Paris; but 
his (Indies being interrupted by frequent vifits, he went in 
1628 to the liege of Rochelle. He returned to Paris in 
November, but in the following fpring he repaired to Am- 
derdam, and from thence to a piace near Franeker, in 
Friedand, where he began his Metaphylical Meditations, 
and (pent (bine time in dioptrics; about this time, too, he 
wrote his thoughts upon meteors. After about fix months, 
lie returned to Amderdam. 

Des Cartes imagined, that nothing could more promote 
the temporal felicity of mankind, than the union of natu¬ 
ral philofophy with mathematics ; but, before he (hould 
fet himfelf to relieve men’s labours, or multiply the con¬ 
veniences of life by mechanics, he thought it necelfary 
to difeover fome means of fecuring the human body from 
dileafe and. debility : this led him to the (tudv of anatomy 
and chemidry, in which he employed the winter at Am¬ 
derdam. He now, viz. about 1631, took a voyage to Eng¬ 
land, and made fome obfervations near London upon the 
variation of the compafs. In the fpring of 1633 he re¬ 
moved to Deventer, where he completed feverai works 
that were left unfinifhed the year before, and refumed his 
dudies in adronomy. In the Cummer he put the laft hand 
to his Treatifeof the World. The next year he returned 
to Amderdam, but foon after took a journey into Den¬ 
mark, and the lower parts of Germany. In autumn, 
1635, he went to Lewarden, in Friedand, w here he re¬ 
mained till 1637, and wrote his Treatife of Mechanics. 
The fame year he publilhed his four treatifes concerning 
Method, Dioptrics, Meteors, and Geometry. About this 
time he received an invitation to fettle in England, from 
Sir Charles Cavendifh, brother to the earl of .Newcadle, 
with which he did not feem backward to comply, efpeci- 
ally upon being allured that the king was a catholic in his 
heart: but the breaking out of the civil wars in this coun¬ 
try prevented his journey. At the end of 1641, Lewis 
XIII. of France invited him to his court, upon very ho¬ 
nourable terms ; but he could not be pet Loaded to quit his 
retirement. This year he publifhed his Meditations con¬ 
cerning the Exiftence of God and the Immortality of the 
Soul. In 1645, he again applied to anatomy, but was a 
little diverted front this dudy by the quedion concerning 
the quadrature of the circle, which was at that time agi¬ 
tated. During the winter of the fame year, lie cotnpofed 
a finall trad againd Gadendus’s Indicates; and another 
on the Nature of tbePafiions. About this time he carried 
on an epidolary correfpondence with the princefs Elizabeth, 
daughter to Frederic V. eledor palatine, and king of Bo¬ 
hemia, who had been his pupil in Holland. 

A difpute arifing between Chridina, queen of Sweden, 
and M. Clianut, the relident of France, concerning the 
following quedion, When a man carries love or hatred to 
excels, which of titefe two irregularities is the word? 
the relident Cent the quedion to Des Cartes, who, upon 
that occafion drew up the Diflenation upon Love that is 
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pubiiflted in the fird volume of his letters, which proved 
highly fatisfadory to the queen. In June, 1647, lie took 
a journey to France, where the king fettled on him a pen- 
fion of 3000 livres ; but he returned to Holland about the 
end of September. In November lie received’ a letter from 
M. Clianut, in queen Chriiiina’s name, defiring his opi¬ 
nion of the fovereign good; which lie accordingly lent 
her, with lome letters upon the fame fubjeet, formerly 
written to tiie princefs Elizabeth, and his Treat.lit on tite 
Paflions. The queen was fo highly pleafed with them, 
that die wrote him a letter of thanks with iter own hand, 
and invited him to come to Sweden. He arrived at Stock¬ 
holm in October, 1648. The queen engaged him to attend 
iter every morning at five o'clock, to inilruft iter in his 
philofophy; and dcfired him to revife and diged all his 
unpublilhed writings, and to draw from them a complete 
body of philofophy. Site purpofed, alfo, to fix him in 
Sweden, by allowing him a revenue of three thoufand 
crowns a-year, with an edate which Ihould defeend to his 
heirs and affigns for ever ; and to edablidi an academy, of 
which lie was to be the director. But thefe dedgns were 
frudrated by his death, which happened Feb. 11, 1650, 
in the 54th year of his age. His body was interred at 
Stockholm ; but feventeen years after, was removed to Pa¬ 
ris, where a magnificent monument was erefted to him in 
the church of Genevieve du Mont. As to his character. 
Dr. Barrow, in his Opufcula, tells 11s, that Des Cartes was 
doubtlefs a very ingenious man, and a real pliilofopher, 
and one who feems to have brought thole a Hi dances to 
that part of philofophy relating to matter and motion, 
which, perhaps, no one had done before ; namely, a great 
Iki 11 in mathematics; a mind habituated, both by nature 
andcudom, to profound meditation ; a judgment exempt 
from all prejudices and popular errors, and furnilhed with 
a good number of certain anu feieCt experiments ; a great 
deal of leifure; an entire difengagement, by It is own 
choice, from the reading of ufelefs books, and the avoca¬ 
tions of life ; with an incomparable acutenefs of wit, and 
an excellent talent of thinking clearly and didincliy, and 
of exprefiing his thoughts witli the utmod perfpic-uity. 
He was never married, but had one natural daughter, who 
died when die was but five years old. 

There have been feverai editions of his works, and com¬ 
mentaries upon them ; particularly thole of Scliooten 011 
his Geometry. His improvement of the Icience of ,Al¬ 

gebra may be feen under that head, in vol.i. p. 281. 
CARTE'S IAN PHII.OSOPH Y, or Cartesian ism, f. 

the fydeni of philofophy advanced by Des Cartes, and 
maintained by his followers, the Cartelians. This philo¬ 
fophy is founded on two great principles, the one metaphy- 
fical, the other phyfical. The metaphylical one is this, 
l think, therefore I am, or Iexijl: the phyfical principle is, 
that nothing exi/ls but fubfiances. Subdance he makes of 
two.kinds; one a fubdance that thinks, the other a fub- 
liance extended ; fo that aftual thought and actual exten- 
fion make the efience of fubdance. The elTence of matter 
being tints fixed in extendon, Des Cartes concludes that 
there is no vacuum, nor any poflibility of it, in nature; 
but that tite univerle is absolutely full: by this principle, 
mere fpace is quite excluded, for extenfion being implied 
in the idea of fpace, matter is fo too. DesCartes defines 
motion to be the tra’nflation of a body from the neigh¬ 
bourhood of others that are in contact with it, and confi¬ 
dered as at red, to tite neighbourhood of otlver.bodies; by 
which he dedroys the diliinftion between motion that is 
abf.lute or real, and that which is relative or apparent. 
He maintains that the fame quantity of motion is always 
preferved in the univerfe, becaufe God mud be fuppofed 
to aft in the moil condant and immutable manner. And 
lienee, alfo, lie deduces his three laws of mo: ion. See the 
article Motion. 

Upon thefe principles Des Cartes explains mechanically 
how tite world was formed, and how the prefent pheno¬ 
mena of nature came to arife. He fuppofes that God cre¬ 
ated matter of an indefinite extenfio.u, which he feparated 

into 
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info ('null fquare poitions or maflcs, full of angles f that he 
imprefled two motions on tins matter; the one, by which 
each part revolved about its own centre; and another, by 
which an a He mb! age, or fyftem of them, turned round a 
common centre. From whence arole as many different 
vortices, or eddies, as there were different mafles of mat¬ 
ter, thus moving about common centres. The confequence 
of thefe motions in each vortex, according to Des Cartes, 
is as follows: The parts of matter could not tints move 
and revolve among one another, without having their an¬ 
gles gradually broken ; and this continual fri&ion of parts 
and angles limit produce three elements: thefirft of tliefe 
an infinitely fine dull, formed of the angles broken oft; 
the fecond, the Spheres remaining, after all the angular 
parts are thus removed ; and tliofe particles, not yet ren¬ 
dered fmooth and fplierical, but ft ill retaining fome of 
tlteir angles and liamous parts, form the third element. 
Mow the firit or fubtleft element, according to the laws of 
motion, vnuftoccupy the centre of each fyftem, or vortex, 
by reafonof the fmallnefs of its parts ; and this is the mat¬ 
ter which confti’tutes the fun, and the fixed ftars above, and 
the fire below. The fecond element, made up of fpheres, 
forms the atmofphere, and all the matter between the 
earth and the fixed ftars; in fuch fort, that the largeft 
fpheres are always next the circumference of the vortex, 
and the (mailed next its centre. The third element, form¬ 
ed of the irregular particles, is the matter that compbfes 
the earth, and all terreftriai bodies, together with comets, 
spots in the fun, &c. See the application of this philo- 
fophv under Astronomy, vol. ii. p. 339. 

CARTHAGE, [called by the Greeks from 
the Phoenician Car-Chadon. It was alio called Carthada, 
from Cartha-Ada, the city of the queen, or goddefs, who 
was by the Romans fuppofed to be Juno, but who was 
properly the Antonian Elifa. It is in fome authors called 
Cadmeia ; in others Bofra, the name of the capital or tor- 
titied city of Edom, from -whence this colony had its ori¬ 
gin.] A celebrated city of antiquity, the capital of Africa 
Propria, and which, for many yeats, difpnted with Rome 
?{ie fovereignty of the world. Its early hiiiory, like that 
of tnoft other nations, is obfeure and uncertain. Accord¬ 
ing to V. Paterculus, it was built fixty-five, according to 
juftin feventy-two, and according to others, ico, or 140, 
years be forest he foundation of Rome. A Tyrian princefs, 
named Elifa, or Dido, having (led from the cruelty of her 
brother Pygmalion, is laid to have landed with her fol¬ 
lowers on the African coaft, near Ulica, a Phoenician city 
of great antiquity. They were received by the inhabitants, 
their countrymen, with great joy, and foon gaining anac- 
treilion of the neighbouring people, who repaired to them 
for the purpofes of traffic, they purchafed fome land of the 
natives, and built a city, which was called Carthage, fig- 
nifying, in the Phoenician language, the New City. There 
is a fable, that Dido impofed upon the Ample Africans by 
deli ring only as much land as an ox’s hide would encom- 
pafs. 'This moderate requeft being granted, (he cut the 
hide into the (mailed thongs, and with them encompatfed 
a large trait ; on this die built the citadel Byrfa, fo called 
from the hide. Authors, however, are unanimous in ex¬ 
ploding this fable; and obferve, that the Greek word 
Byrfa is derived from the Hebrew Bofra, fignifying a for¬ 
tification, and that it is moreover certain, the Carthagi¬ 
nians paid an annual tribute to the Africans for the land 
they poflefled. 

In a fhort time, the new city became fo confiderable, 
that Iarbas, a neighbouring prince, thought of making 
bimfelf rnufter of it without any ertufion of blood. With 
this view, he deft red that an embaffy of ten of the mod 
noble Carthaginians might he fent him ; and, upon their 

'arrival, propofed to them a marriage with Dido, threaten¬ 
ing war in cafe of a refufal. The ambalfadors, unwilling 
to deliver this melfage, told the queen that Iarbas defired 
fome perfon might be fent him who was capable of civi¬ 
lizing his Africans; but that there was not one of her fub- 
jects who would leave his relations for the convention of 
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fuch barbarians. The queen told them, they ought to he 
afhamed of refufing to live in any manner for the benefit 
of foci'ety. Upon this, they informed her of the true na¬ 
ture of their melfage from Iarbas; and that, according to 
her own decilion, (he ought to marry Iarbas for the good 
of her country. The queen, rather than fubmit to be the 
wife of a negro, caufed a funeral pile to be evedled, and 
put an end to her life with a dagger. This is Judin’s ac¬ 
count of the death of queen Dido. Virgil’s dory of her 
amour with /Eneas is a poetical fiction, the building of 
Carthage being fixed 300 years lower than the deftruction 
of Troy. How long monarchical government continued 
in Carthage, or what happened to this (late in its infancy, 
is altogether uncertain, becanfe the Punic archives were 
dedroyed by the Romans ; fo that there is a clrafm in the 
Carthaginian hiftory for above 300 years. It appears, ne. 
verthelefs, that, from the very beginning, the Carthagi¬ 
nians applied themfelves to maritime affairs, and were fori 
midable by fea in the time of Cyrus and Cambyfes. From 
Diodorus Siculus, and Juftin, it teems, that the principal 
fupport of the. Carthaginians were the mines of Spain, in 
which country they eftablilhed themfelves very early. By 
means of the riches drawn from thefe mines, they were 
foon enabled to equip formidable fleets. Juftin (ays, that 
the fir(t Carthaginian fetrlement in Spain happened when 
the city of Gades, now Cadiz, was in its infancy. The 
Spaniards, finding this new colony begin to fiourifh, at¬ 
tacked it with a numerous army ; but the Carthaginians 
not only repulfed the Spaniards, but made themfelves 
matters of al molt the whole province in which Gades flood. 
By this fuccefs, they were encouraged to attempt the con- 
quell of the whole country; but it appears front the ac¬ 
counts of Livy and Polybius, that the greateft part of Spain 
remaineft unfubdued till the times of Hamilcar, Aldrubal, 
and Hannibal. 

About 503 years before the birth of Chrift, the Car¬ 
thaginians entered into a treaty with the Romans. It re¬ 
lated chiefly to matters of navigation and commerce. 
From it we learn, that the whole bland of Sardinia, and 
part of Sicily, were then fnbjeCt to Carthage; that they 
were very well acquainted with the coafts of Italy, and 
had made fome attempts upon them, in confequence of 
which, a fpirit of jealoufy had taken place between the 
two republics. About this period, the Carthaginians 
were minded to difeontinue the tribute they had hitherto 
paid the Africans for the ground on which their city flood. 
Bur, notwichftanding their power, they were unfuccefsful; 
and were obliged to conclude a peace, and confent that the 
tribute fliould be continued. 

By degrees, the Carthaginians extended their power 
over all the illandsin the Mediterranean, Sicily excepted ; 
and for the conqueft of this, they made vaft preparations, 
about 480 years before Chrift. Their army confided of 
300,000 men ; their fleet was compofed of upwards of 2000 
veffels; and, with fuch an immenle armament, they made 
no doubt of conquering the whole ifland in a Angle cam¬ 
paign. In this, however, they found themfelves deceiv¬ 
ed. Hamilcar, their general, having landed his forces, 
invefled Himera, a city of confiderable importance. He 
carried on his attacks w ith the greateft afliduity ; but was 
at laft furprifed in his trenches by Gelon and 1 heron, the 
tyrants of Syracufe and Agrigentum, who gave the Car¬ 
thaginians a fignal overthrow. From this time there is 
little mention of the Carthaginians for feventy years. Some 
time during this period, however, they had greatly ex¬ 
tended their dominions in Africa, and likevvile ftiaken off 
tiie tribute originally paid for the eftabiilhment of their 
city. They had warm difputes with the inhabitants of 
Cyrene, about a regulation of the limits of their refpelftivt; 
territories. The confequence of thefe difputes was a war, 
which reduced both nations fo low, that at laft it was 
agreed, that each Hate (hould appoint two commiftaries, 
who (hould let out from their refpedftive cities on the fame 
day and hour, and that the fpot on which they met fliould 
be the boundary of both ftates. In conlequence of this, 

two 
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two brothers, named Phi!real, were Tent from Carthage, 
who advanced with great celerity, while thole from Gy¬ 
rene were altogether as llow. The Cyreneans, thus find¬ 
ing themfelves greatly outflripped by the Philaeni, accufed 
them of letting out before the time appointed, and confe- 
qiteijtly that the convention was broken. Tlte Philaeni de- 
lired them to propofe feme expedient whereby their diffe¬ 
rences might be accommodated ; promifing to fubmit to it 
whatever it might be. The Cyreneans then propofed, 
either that the Philaeni fhould retire from the place where 
they were, or that they (hould be buried alive upon the 
fpot. With this laft condition the brothers complied, 
and by their death gained a large extent of territory to 
their country. The Carthaginians celebrated this as a 
moft licroic adlion; paid them divine honours; and erect¬ 
ed two altars to their memory. 

About the year before Chrift 412, fome difputes hap¬ 
pening between the Egeffmes and Selinuntines, inhabitants 
of two cities in Sicily, the former called in the Carthagi¬ 
nians to their affiftance; and this occalioned a new war in 
Sicily. Hannibal, the Carthaginian general, having land¬ 
ed his forces, marched for Selinus, and immediately in¬ 
verted it. The befieged made a vigorous defence ; but 
the city was taken by (form, and the inhabitants were treat¬ 
ed with the utmoft cruelty. Sixteen thoufand were maf- 
facred ; 2250 efcaped to Agrigentum ; 'and the women and 
children, about 5000 in number were carried away cap¬ 
tives. At the fame time the temples were plundered, and 
the city rafed to the ground. Hannibal now laid fiege to 
Him era, that he might revenge the deatli of his grand¬ 
father Hamilcar, who had been flain before it in a former 
war. His troops, flufhed with fuccefs, behaved with un¬ 
daunted courage: and, finding his battering engines not to 
anfvver his purpofe, he Undermined the wall, fupporting 
it with large beams of timber, to which lie afterwards fet 
fire, and thus laid part of it flat on the ground. The Car¬ 
thaginians foon became matters of the place, and treated it 
as they had done Selinus. After this, Hannibal, difmif- 
ling his Sicilian and Italian allies, returned to Africa. 

The Carthaginians were now fo much elated, that they 
meditated the reduction of the whole ifland ; but, as the 
age and infirmities of Hannibal rendered him incapable of 
commanding alone, they joined with him Imilcar, the foil 
of Ilanno. On the landing of their powerful army, all Si¬ 
cily was alarmed, and the principal cities put themfelves 
into the beft ftate of defence. The Carthaginians firft 
marched to Agrigentum, and began to batter the walls 
with great fury. The befieged defended themfelves with 
incredible refolution, and the Syracufians fent an army to 
their relief. On their approach they were attacked by the 
Carthaginians, and defeated ; whereupon Agrigentum fur- 
rendered. Immenfe booty was found in the city; and the 
Carthaginians behaved with their former cruelty, putting 
all the inhabitants to the fvvord, not excepting even thole 
who had fled to the temples. Imilcar, having rafed Agri¬ 
gentum, made an incurfion into the territories of Gela and 
Comarina ; from whence he carried off filch an immenfe 
quantity of plunder, as filled his whole camp. He then 
marched againrt the city of Gela ; and, though it was but 
indifferently fortified, lie met with a very vigorous refin¬ 
ance ; and the place held out for a long time without re¬ 
ceiving any artiftance from its allies. At laft Dionyfius, 
the Syracufian chief, came to its affiftance with an army of 
50,000 foot, and 1000 horfe. With thefe he attacked the 
Carthaginian camp, but was repulfed with great lofs. In 
confequence of this, a trumpet was fent to Imilcar, to 
defire a celfation of arms till the next day, in order, as 
was pretended, to bury the dead, but in reality to give 
the people of Gela an opportunity to efcape. Towards 
the beginning of the night, the bulk of the citizens 
left the place; and Dionyfius, with his army, followed 
about midnight. To amufe the enemy, he left 2000 of 
his light-armed troops behind him, commanding them to 
make fires all night, and fet up loud rtiouts as though the 
army dill remained. At day-break thefe took the fame 
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route as their companions. The Carthaginians, finding 
the city tints defected, immediately entered it, putting to 
death all who had.remained ; after which, Imilcar, hav¬ 
ing plundered it, moved towards'Comarina. The inha¬ 
bitants of this city had been likewife drawn off by Diony¬ 
fius, and it underwent the fame fate with Gela. Notwith- 
ftanding thefe fuccefles, Imilcar finding his army weakened 
by the cafualties of war, and by an epidemical difeafe, 
fent a herald to Syracufe to otter terms of peace. This 
was very agreeable to the Syracufians, and a peace was 
immediately concluded. Dionyfius, however, concluded 
this peace with no other view than to gain time, and to 
put himfelf in a better condition to attack the Carthagi¬ 
nians. Having accomplifhed this, he acquainted the Sy¬ 
racufians with his delign, and they approved of it; upon 
which lie gave up to the fury of the populace the perfons 
and poflelfions of the Carthaginians who refitted in 3yra- 
cu fe, and who traded there on the faith of nations. As 
there were many Carthaginian (hips at that time in the 
harbour, laden with cargoes of great value, the people 
immediately plundered them, andranfacked all their lioiifes 
in a mod outrageous manner. This example was followed 
throughout Sicily; and in the mean time Dionyfius dif- 
patched a herald to Cartilage, with a letter to the fenate 
and people, telling them, that, if they did not withdraw 
their garrifons from Sicily, the people of Syracufe would 
treat them as enemies. With this demand, however, he 
did not give them time to comply ; for, without ^waiting’ 
for any anfvver, he advanced with his army to Mount 
Eryx, near which flood the city of. Motya, a Carthaginian 
colony of great importance, and this he immediately in¬ 
verted. But, leaving his brother Leptines to carry on the 
fiege, he went himfelf with the g re ate ft part of his forces 
to reduce the cities in alliance with the Carthaginians. He 
deftroyed their territories with fire and (word, and then 
he fat down before Egefta and Entella, mod of the other 
towns having opened their gates at his approach : but, thefe 
baffling his efforts, he returned to Motya, and puttied on 
the fiege of that place with the utmoft vigour. 

The Carthaginians, alarmed at the meffage of Diony¬ 
fius, and reduced to a miferable fituation by the plague 
which had infefted their city, fent officers into Europe* 
with confiderable mans, to raife troops. Ten gallies were 
alfo difpatched fecretly from Carthage,- to deftroy the fliips 
in the harbour of Syracufe. The admiral entered the har¬ 
bour in the night, without being difeerwed by the enemy ; 
and, having funk mod of the fliips lie found there, returned 
without the lofs of a man. All this while the Motyans 
defended themfelves with incredible vigour; while their 
enemies, defirous of revenging the cruelties excrcifed upon 
their countrymen by the Carthaginians, fought like lions. 
At laft the place was taken by dorm, and the Greek fol- 
diers began a general maffacre. For fome time Dionyfius: 
was not able to reftrain their fury : but at laft he proclaim¬ 
ed that the Motyans fhould fly to the Greek temples; 
which they accordingly did, and a flop was put to the 
daughter ; but the l'oldiers took care thoroughly to plun¬ 
der the town, in which they found a great treafure. The 
Carthaginians now difpatched Himilco their general, who 
landed a powerful army at Panormus, feized upon Eryx, 
and then, advancing towards Motya, retook it before Di- 
onyfius could fend any forces to its relief. He next ad¬ 
vanced to Meffena, which he likewife befieged and took ; 
after which moft of the Siculi revolted. Notwithftanding 
this defection, Dionyfius, finding his forces (till amount 
to 30,000 foot, and 3000 horfe, advanced againft the ene¬ 
my. At the fame time Leptines was fent with the Syra¬ 
cufian fleet againft that of Carthage, but with pofitive or¬ 
ders not to break the line of battle upon any account what¬ 
ever. But, contrary to thefe orders, he thought proper 
to divide his fleet, and the confequence was a total defeat; 
above 100 of the Syracufian galleys being funk or taken, 
and 20,000 of their men killed. Dionyfius, diflieartened 
by this misfortune, returned to Syracufe; and Himilco 
did not fail immediately to invert the capital ; and would 
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certainly have become mafier of it, and confeqiiently of 
the whole ifland, had not a moll malignant dyfente'ry 
obliged him to delift from further operations. This dread¬ 
ful malady made great havock among hi-s troops ; and to 
complete his misfortunes, Dionyfuis attacked him unex¬ 
pectedly, totally ruined his fleet, and made himfelf ruaf- 
ter of his camp. Himilco, unable to fuftain fo unexpect¬ 
ed a change of fortune, came to a private agreement with 
Dionyfuis-; who for 300 talents of gold, contented to let 
him efcapc to Africa, with the (battered remains of his 
fleet and army. The unfortunate general arrived at Car¬ 
thage, clad in mean attire, and was met by a great num¬ 
ber of people, bewailing this inaufpicious expedition. 
(Himilco, unable to furvive his misfortunes, put an end to 
his life. 

Notwithftanding thefe difafters', the Carthaginians could 
not forbear making new attempts upon Sicily; and,-before 
Ghriti 392, Mago, their general, landed with an army of 
80,000 men. This attempt, however, was attended witli 
no better fuccefs ; Dionyfuis found means to reduce him to 
fuch flraits for want of provifions, that lie was obliged to 
tee for peace. This held for nine years, at tire end of 
which the war was renewed with various fuccefs. It con¬ 
tinued with little interruption till the year before Chrift 
367, when, the Syracufian (late being rent by civil diffen- 
tions, the Carthaginians thought it a proper time to be¬ 
come matters of the ifland. They fitted out a great fleet', 
and entered info alliance' with Icetas, tyrant of Leontini, 
who pretended to have taken Syracufe under his protec¬ 
tion. By this treaty, the two powers engaged to a If] ft 
each other, in order to expel Dionyfuis if. after which 
they were to divide the ifland between them. The Syra- 
cufians applied for fuccours to the Corinthians, who rea¬ 
dily fent them a body of troops under the command of Ti- 
moleon. By a flratagem, lie got his forces landed at Tau- 
rominium. The whole of them did not exceed 1200, and 
yet with thefe he marched againft Icetas, who was at the 
head of 5000 men : his army he furprifed at fupper, put- 
300 of them to the fword, and took 600 prisoners. He 
then marched to Syracufe, and broke into the town before 
the enemy had any notice of his approach : here he took 
port, and defended himfelf with fuch refolution, that he 
could not be diflodged by the united pswer of Icetas and 
the Carthaginians. He remained for fome time, in ex¬ 
pectation of a reinforcement from Corinth ; till the arrival 
of which, he did not judge it practicable to extend his con- 
quefts. The Carthaginians being apprifed that the Co¬ 
rinthian fuccours were detained by tempeftuous weather at 
Thurium, polled a flrong fquadron, under Hanno their 
admiral, to intercept them in their paflage. But that 
commander, not imagining the Corinthians would attempt 
a paflage in fuch a ftormy feafon, left his ftation, and or¬ 
dering his teamen to crown themfelves with garlands, and 
adorn their velfels with bucklers both of the Greek and 
Carthaginian form, failed to Syracufe in a triumphant 
manner. Upon his arrival there, he gave them to under¬ 
hand, that he had taken the fuccoursTimoleon expeCted, 
thinking by this means to intimidate them to furrender. 
But, while he thus trifled away his time, the Corinthians, 
juft at the moment of this ftiam triumph, taking the ad¬ 
vantage of a gentle breeze, were wafted over to Sicily. 
Mago was no fooner informed of the arrival of this rein¬ 
forcement, than he was ftruck with terror, though the 
whole Corinthian army did not exceed 4000 men ; and, 
loon after, fearing a revolt of his mercenaries, he weighed 
anchor, in fpite of all the remonftrances of Icetas, and fet 
fail for Africa. Here he no fooner arrived, than, over¬ 
come with ftiame for his unparallelled cowardice, he laid 
violent hands on himfelf. His body was hung upon a 
crofs, to deter .fucceeding generals from forfeiting their 
honour in fo flagrant a manner. After the flight of Ma¬ 
go, Timoleon carried all before him. He obliged Icetas 
to renounce his alliance with Cartilage, and even depofed 
him. On the other hand, the Carthaginians prepared for 
she enfuing campaign with the utmoft alacrity, An army 
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of 7©,000 men was fent over, with a fleet of ?co fliips of 

war, and 1600 tranfports laden with warlike engines, 
armed chariots, horfes, and all forts of provifions. This 
immenfe multitude, however, was overthrown on the 
banks of the Crimefus by Timoleon : 10,000 were left 
dead on the held of battle ; and of thefe above 3000 weic 
native Carthaginians of the beft families in the city. Above 
15,000 were taken priloners ; all their baggage and pro- 
viiions, with 200 chariots, 1000 coats of mail, and 10,000 

ftnelds, fell into Timoleoti’s hands. The fpoil, which 
confided chiefly of gold and filver, was fo immenfe, that 
the Sicilian army was three days in collecting it and drip¬ 
ping tlie flain. This fignal defeat induced the Carthagi¬ 
nians to conclude a peace on the following terms: that all 
the Greek cities ftiould be let free; that the river Halycus 
ftiould be the boundary between the territories of both 
parties ; that the natives of the cities, fubjeCt to the Car¬ 
thaginians, ftiould be allowed to withdraw, if they pleated, 
to Syracufe, or its dependencies, with their families and 
effects; and laftly, that Carthage ftiould not, for the fu¬ 
ture, give any afliftance to the enemies of Syracufe. 

About 316 years before Chrift, we find tlie Carthagi¬ 
nians engaged in another war with the Sicilians, on the 
following occafion : Sofiftratus, who had ufurped the fu- 
preme authority at Syracufe, having been forced by A- 
gathocles fo raifethe liege of Rhegium, returned with his 
fhattered troops to Sicily. But, foon after this unfuccefs- 
ful expedition, he was obliged to abdicate the fovereignty 
and quit Syracufe. With him were expelled above 600 of 
the principal citizens, who were tefpeffed of having form¬ 
ed a defign to overturn the government. As Sofiftratus 
and the exiles thought themfelves ill treated, they had re- 
courfe to the Carthaginians, who readily efpoufed their 
caufe. ■ Hereupon the Syracufians, having recalled Aga- 
tliocles, who had been banitlied by Sofiftratus, appointed 
him commander of all their forces. The war, however, 
did not continue long; for Sofiftratus and the exiles were 
received again into the city, and peace was concluded with 
Carthage. Agathoclcs now determined to make himfelf 
abfolnte; and, by a general maffacre of the principal citi¬ 
zens of Syracufe, he railed himfelf to the throne. For 
fome time he was obliged to keep the peace he had con¬ 
cluded with Carthage ; but on finding his authority eftab- 
liflied, and that his fubjects were ready to fecond his de- 
figns, he paid no regard to his treaties, but made war on 
the neighbouring ftates, which he had exprefsly agreed to 
protect. The Carthaginians in the mean time having land¬ 
ed a powerful army in Sicily, an engagement foon enfued, 
in which Agathocles was defeated with the lofs of 7000 
men. After this defeat he fhi.t himfelf up in Syracufe, 
which the Carthaginians immediately inverted, and moft 
of the Greek ftates in the ifland fubmitted to them. 

Agathocles, thus dripped of almoft all his dominions, 
and his capital in danger of falling into the hands of the 
enemy, formed a defign, which were it not attefied by 
writers of undoubted authority, would feem abfolutely 
incredible. This was to transfer the war into Africa, and 
lay liege to the enemy’s capital, at a time when he himfelf 
was befieged, arid only one city left him in all Sicily. 
Before he departed, he made all the neceffary preparations 
for the defence of Syracufe, and appointed his brother 
Antandrus governor of it. He alfo gave permiflion to all 
who were not willing to (land the fatigues of a fiege, to re¬ 
tire out of the city. Many of the principal citizens, Juf- 
tin fays 1600, accepted of this offer; but they were no 
fooner got out of the place, than they were cut off by par¬ 
ties ported on the road for that purpofe. Having feized 
upon their eftates, Agathocles raifed a confiderable fum, 
to defray the expence of the expedition ; however, lie car¬ 
ried, with him only fifty talents to ftipply his prefent wants, 
being well altered that he ftiould find in the enemy’s coun¬ 
try whatever was neceftary for his tebfiftence. As the 
Carthaginians had a much teperior fleet, they for fome 
time kept the mouth of the harbour blocked up : but at 
lafl a fair opportunity offered ; and Agathocles, hoifting 
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fil'd, by the a&ivity of bis rowers foon got clear of Syra- 
eufe. Soonfafter his forces were landed, Agathoclesburnt 
his fleet, that his fbldiers might behave witlt the greater 
refolntion, as they law no poffibility of flying from their 
danger: tie advanced to Tunis, which furrenderea on 
the fir/1 futnmons. The Carthaginians were thrown into 
the greateft confi.ernation; but, recovering themfelves, they 
took up arms, and in a few days had an .army of 40,000 
foot, and 1000 liorfe, with 2000 armed chariots., The 
command was entrufted to Kanno and Bomilcar, two ge¬ 
nerals, between whom there fublifted a great animofity. 
This occafioncd t'ne defeat of their army, with the lofs of 
their camp; though all the forces of Agathocles did not 
exceed 14,000. Among other f’poils, the conqueror found 
many chariots of curious workmanfhip, which carried 
20,000 pair of fetters, which they had provided (or the Si¬ 
cilian prifoners. After this defeat, the Carthaginians, 
fnppofing themfelves to have fallen under the difpleafure 
of their deities on account of neglefting to facrifice chil¬ 
dren of noble families, refolved to expiate this guilt. Ac¬ 
cordingly 200 children of the firft rank were facrificed to 
their gods, bciides 300 other perfons, who voluntarily 
olfcred thenifelvcs to pacify the wrath of the deities. 

After thefe expiations, Hamilcar was recalled from Si¬ 
cily. When the melfengers arrived, Hamilcar command¬ 
ed them not to mention the victory of Agathocles; but, 
on the contrary, to give out among the troops that lie had 
been entirely defeated, his forces cut off, and his fleet de- 
ftroyed by the Carthaginians. But, while matters were in 
this fituation, a galley, which Agathocles had procured 
immediately after the battle, got into the harbour of Sy- 
racufe, and acquainted the inhabitants with the certainty 
of Agathocles’s victory. Hamilcar, obferving that the 
garrifon flocked down to the port on this dccafion, and 
had left the walls unguarded, the Carthaginians mounted 
them without being difeerned, and had altnoft pofl'efl'ed 
themfelves of the city. But being attacked while advanc¬ 
ing through narrow paffes, where his numerous army had 
not room to a6t, Hamilcar was defeated and taken prifon- 
er, and afterwards put to death. 

Agathocles, in the mean time, carried every thing be¬ 
fore him in Africa. He reduced molt of the places of any 
note in the territory of Carthage ; and hearing that Elymas, 
king of Libya, had declared againfl: him, he entered Libya 
Superior, and in a decifive battle overthrew that prince, 
putting to the fword mod of his troops, and the general 
who commanded them : after which he advanced againfl 
the Carthaginians with fucli expedition, that he furprifed 
and defeated them with the lo.fs of 2000 killed, and a great 
number taken prifoners. He then prepared for the liege 
of Carthage, advancing to a port within five miles of that 
city. The Carthaginians, with a powerful army, encamp¬ 
ed between hint and their capital. In this fituation Aga¬ 
thocles received advice of the defeat of the Carthaginian 
forces before Syracule, with the head of Hamilcar. Upon 
this he rode up to the enemy’s camp, and (flowing them 
their general’s head, gave them an account of the total 
deflruclion of their army before Syracufe. This threw 
them into fucli a confirmation, that Agathocles would 
probably have made himfelf mailer of Carthage, had not 
a mutiny arifen in his camp, which gave the Carthaginians 
an opportunity of recovering from their panic. 

Agathocles, at length, fit ding himfelf unable to carry 
on the war alone, endeavoured to gain over to his intereft 
Ophelias, one of the allies of Alexander the Great. In 
this he fucceeded ; and Ophelias fent to Athens for a cho- 
fen body of troops to augment his own army. He then 
fet off to the afliffance of his new ally, at the head of 10,000 
foot, and 600 horfe, all regular troops,- befides 100 cha¬ 
riots, and a promifeuous body of 10,000 men, attended by 
their wives and children, as though he had been going to 
plant a new colony. He advanced through the Regio Syr- 
tica ; where he found himfelf reduced to fucli extremities, 
that his army was in danger of penfiling for want of water. 
They were alfo greatly annoyed by ferpents and wild 
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beafls, withwhich that deleft abounded, Atlafl, aftera 
Fatiguing march of two months, he approached Agath- 
ocles, and encamped at a final 1 diftance from him, to the 
no final 1 terror of the Carthaginians. Agathocles at firff 
c. reded him, and ordered all poflible care to be taken of 
his troops ; but foon after he cut him off by affallination, 
and incorporated the troops among his own army. Agath¬ 
ocles immediately a (fumed the title of king of Africa, in¬ 
tending now to compleie his conquefls by the reduction of 
Carthage. He began with the liege of Utica, which was- 
taken by affault. He then marched againfl Hippo Diar- 
rhytiis, the Biferta of the moderns,, which was alfo taken 
by florin ; and after this molt of the people bordering upon 
the fea-coalis fubmitted to him. But, in the midflof this 
fuccefs, the Sicilians formed ail affociation in favour of li¬ 
berty, and refolved to reject Agathocles ; on the firft in¬ 
formation of which he returned to Syracufe, leaving liis 
(on ArclVagathus to carry, on the war in Africa. 

Archagathus, after his father’s departure, flill increafed 
the African conquefls. He fent -Eumachus at the head of 
a large detachment to invade the neighbouring provinces, 
while he himfelf watched the motions of the Carthagini¬ 
ans. Eumachus, entering Numidia, took the city ofTo- 
cas, and conquered feveral of the Nnmidian cantons. Af 
terwards lie belieged and took Phellina ; which was at¬ 
tended with the fubmiflion of the Afphodelonians, a na¬ 
tion, according to Diodorus, as dark as tlie Ethiopians, 
He then reduced feveral cities; and, being elated with his 
good fortune, he refolved to penetrate into the heart of 
Africa, where he at firft met with fuccefs; but, the bar¬ 
barous nations advancing in every direction againfl him, 
lie was loon driven back, with the lofs of the greater pare 
ofhis army. Of this difafler lie lent advice to his father; 
who, having retrieved his affairs at home, determined once 
more to try his fortune in Africa, Upon his arrival, he 
reviewed ids forces, and found them to confift of 6000 
Greeks, as many Sammies, Celtes, and Etrufcans; be- 
lides 10,000 Africans, and 1500 horfe. As he found his 
troops almoft in a date of delpam, lie thought this a pro¬ 
per time for offering the enemy battle. The Carthagi¬ 
nians, however, dicl not think proper to accept it; Aga¬ 
thocles therefore attacked the Carthaginian camp with 
great bravery, but was repulfed, defeated, and pur-fued 
even to the foot of liis own entrenchments;-which exafpe- 
rated him fo much, that he refolved to return to Sicily, 
for the purpofe of bringing over a more formidable army. 
But, immediately after his departure, his troops revolted, 
and his two Cons were put to death by the foldiers; who, 
clioofing a leader from among themfelves, made their 
peace with the Carthaginians, upon the Following condi¬ 
tions : 1. That the Greeks ftiould deliver up all the places 
they held in Africa. 2. That fucli of them as were wil¬ 
ling to ferve in the Carthaginian army fliOuld be kindly 
treated, and receive the ufual pay ; and, 3. That the reft 
fliould be tranfported to Sicily, and have the city of Seli- 
nus for their habitation. 

From this time, to that of her firft war with the Ro¬ 
mans, there is nothing remarkable in the hiftory of Car¬ 
thage. The firft Punic or Carthaginian war, as it isufuuily 
called, happened about 256 years before Chrift. At that 
time tite Carthaginians were poffelfed of extenfive domi¬ 
nions in Africa ; they had made conliderable. progrefs in 
Spain ; were mailers of Sardinia, Corfica, and the iflands 
on the coaft of Italy ; and had extended their conquefls to1' 
a great part of Sicily. The occaliou of the firft rupture 
between the two republics was as follows : The Marner- 
tines, being vanquilhed in battle by Hiero king of Syra¬ 
cufe, had refolved to deliver up Medina, the only city 
they now*poffelfed, to thafi prince, with wliofe mild go¬ 
vernment and Ariel: probity they were well acquainted. 
Accordingly, Hiero was advancing at the head of his ar¬ 
my to take poffeilion of this city, when Hannibal, who at 
that time commanded the Carthaginians in Sicily, prevent¬ 
ed him, by fending a reinforcement of troops to Meflina, 
Hereupon the Mameitinest, feeing their city thus fepport- 
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ed, were divided into feveVaj opinions. Some were for ac¬ 
cepting tiie protection of Carthage; others for fnrrender. 
mg to the king of Syractife ; but the greater part were for 
calling in the Romans to their afTiflanee. Deputies were 
accordingly difpatchedto Rome, offering the poffdlion of 
the city to the Romans, and in the molt moving terms im¬ 
ploring protection. This, in the Roman fenate, was agreed 
to ; and the cronful Appius Claudius received orders to at¬ 
tempt a pa (luge to Sicily, at the head of a powerful army. 
The Carthaginians, being informed of the refolutions of the 
Romans, fent a (trong tquadron of galleys under .the com¬ 
mand of Hanno, to intercept the Roman fleet ; and ac¬ 
cordingly the Carthaginian admiral, coming up with them 
near the coaft of Sicily, attacked and defeated them. 
Claudius retired to Rhegiuni, and this he accompliflied 
with great difficulty. Hanno, in the hope of preserving 
peace, redoied all the veffels lie had taken ; but ordered 
the deputies fent with them to expofiulate with the Ro¬ 
man general upon the infraction of the treaties fubfifling 
between the two republics. This expostulation, however 
juft, produced nothing but an open rupture; Claudius 
boon after poffeffing himfelf of Medina. 

Such was the beginning of the firft Punic war. The 
firfl year, the Carthaginians and Syracufians laid fiege to 
Medina; not adting in concert, they were overthrown by 
th,e conful Appius Claudius; and this defeat fo much dif- 
gttded Hiero with the Carthaginians, that he concluded 
an alliance with the Romans. After this treaty, the Ro¬ 
mans made themfelves makers of all the cities on theweft- 
ern coad of Sicily. The fecond year, Hanno fixed his 
principal magazine at Agrigentum. This place was'very 
Prong by nature, had been rendered impregnable by the 
new fortifications raifed by the Carthaginians during the 
preceding winter, and was defended by a numerous gar- 
rifon commanded by Hannibal, a general of great expe¬ 
rience. For five months the Romans endeavoured to re¬ 
duce the place by famine, and had brought the inhabi¬ 
tants to great didrefs, when a Carthaginian army of 
50,000 foot, 6000 horfe, and fixty elephants, landed at 
Lilybceum, and marched to Heraclea, within twenty miles 
of Agrigentum. There the general received a deputation 
from the inhabitants of Erbefla, where the Romans had 
depofited their magazines, offering to put the town into 
his hands. It was accordingly delivered up ; and by this 
means the Romans became fo much didreffed, that they 
mud have abandoned their enterprife, had not Hiero fup- 
plied them with provifions. But all the affidance he was 
able to give could not long have fupported them, had not 
Hanno refolved to venture an engagement, which he had 
before declined. In this the Romans were victorious, and 
Agrigentum furrendered at difcretion, though Hannibal 
with the greated part of the garrifon made their efcape. 
Thus ended the campaign; and the Carthaginians being 
greatly incenfed, fined Hanno in an immenfe burn, and 
deprived him of his command, appointing Hamilcar to 
the command of the army, and Hannibal to that of the 

- fleet. 
The third year, Hannibal received orders to ravage the 

roads of Italy ; but the Romans had taken care to pod 
detachments in fuch places as were mod proper to prevent 
his landing. The fourth year, Hannibal made himfelf 
maker of feventeen Roman galleys ; after which he com¬ 
mitted great ravages, and advanced to take a view of the 
Roman fleet. But lie was attacked and defeated by the 
conful Duillius, with the lofs of eighty fliips taken, thir¬ 
teen funk, 7000 men killed, and as many taken prifoners. 
After this victory, Duillius landed in Sicily, put himfelf 
at the head of the land forces, relieved Segella, then be- 
fiegcd by Hamilcar, and made himfelf maker of Mehta, 
now Malta, fo celebrated for its knights. In the fifth 
year, a difpute arofe between the Romans and their Sici¬ 
lian allies, which came to fuch an height, that they en¬ 
camped fepa.rately. Of this Hamilcar availed himfelf, 
and, attacking the Sicilians in their entrenchments, put 
4000 of them to the (word. He then drove the Romans 

from their pods, took feveral cities from them, and over 
ran the greated part of the country. In the mean time, 
Hannibal being reinforced by a number of galleys, and at¬ 
tended by fome officers of great merit, bailed for the coaft 
of Sardinia. He had not been long here, before he was 
attacked by the Romans, who carried off many of his (hips, 
and took numbers .of his men prifoners. This fo incenfed 
the reft, that they feized their admiral, and crucified him. 

The lixth year, the Romans became makers of Corfica 
and Sardinia; and, in the feventh year, they took the town of 
Mytedratum, in Sicily, from whence they marched towards 
Comarina; but in their way were furrounded by the Car¬ 
thaginian army. In this extremity, a tribune, named M. 
Calpurnius Flamma, defired the general to give him 300 
chofen men; promifing to make,a paffage for the Roman 
army. He performed his promife with a lingular brave¬ 
ry ; for, having beized an eminence, the Carthaginians, 
jealous of his defign, flocked from all quarters to drive 
him from his pod. The conful, taking advantage of the 
diverfion, drew his army out of the bad fituation into 
which he had brought it. The legions then hadened to 
the relief of their heroic companions : but all they could 
do was to fave their bodies from the infults of their ene¬ 
mies ; for they found nearly all dead 011 the fpot; and the 
brave Calpurnius lying under an heap of dead bodies, 
covered with wounds, but dill breathing. His wounds 
were dreffed, and it fortunately happened that none of 
them proved mortal. After this the Romans reduced fe¬ 
veral cities, and drove the enemy out of the territory of 
the A'grigentines; but were repulfed with great lofs before 
Li para. 

The eighth year, Reguhts, who commanded the Ro¬ 
man fleet, obferving that of the Carthaginians lying 
along the coad in dif’order, failed with a fquadron of ten 
galleys to obferve their number and drength, ordering 
the red of the fleet to follow him with all expedition. But 
he drew too near the enemy, and was furrounded by a 
great number of Carthaginian galleys. The Romans fought 
with their ufual bravery ; but, being overpowered, were 
obliged to yield. The conful, however, found means to 
efcape, and, joining the red of his fleet, foon returned and 
had his full revenge of the enemy, eighteen of their (hips 
being taken, and eight funk. The ninth year, the Romans 
made preparations for invading Africa. Their fleet for 
this purpofe confided of 330 galleys, each of them having 
on-board 120 foldiers and 300 rowers. The Carthaginian 
fleet confided of 360 fail, and was much better manned 
than that of the Romans. The two fleets met near Ecno- 
mus, a promontory in Sicily ; where, after a bloody en¬ 
gagement, which laded the greater part of the day, the 
Carthaginians were defeated, with the lofs of thirty gal¬ 
leys funk, and fixty-three taken. The Romans lod twen¬ 
ty-four galleys, which were funk. After this viftory, the 
Romans fet fail for Africa, and arrived before Clupea, a 
city to the ead of Carthage, where they made then firft 
defeent. No words can exprefs the confternation of the 
Carthaginians. The inhabitants of Clupea were fo terri¬ 
fied, that they abandoned the place, which the Romans 
immediately took poflefiion of. Having left there a ftrong 
garrifon to fecure their (hipping, they moved nearer Car¬ 
thage, taking a great number of towns, and above 20 ooq 

prifoners. In fhort, having ravaged the whole country, 
almoft to the gates of Carthage, they returned to Clupea 
loaded with immenfe fpoils. 

The tenth year, Regulus pufhed on his conqueds with 
great rapidity. To oppofe his progrefs, Hamilcar was 
recalled from Sicily, and with hint Boftar and Afdrubal 
were joined in command. Hamilcar commanded an army 
equal to that of Regulus. The other two commanded fe- 
parate bodies; which were to a£l as occafion required. 
But, before they were in a condition to take the field, 
Regulus, purfuing his conquefts, arrived on the banks of 
the Bragada, a river which empties itf’elf into the fea at a 
finall diftance from Carthage. Here he met with one of 
thole tremendous ferpents, the boa cotjiriBor, which, after 

a fevere 
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a fevere conflift, and the lofs of fcveral of his men, lie 
killed, and lent the (kin of the animal, which was (aid to 
be 120 feet long, to Rome, to be hung up in a temple, 
where it was preferved to the time of the Numantine war. 
See the article Boa, p. 134. of this volume Having paff- 
ed the river, he befieged Adis, or Adda, not far from 
Carthage, which the enemy attempted to relieve ; but, 
as they lay encamped among hills and rocks, where their 
elephants, in which the main flrength of their army con¬ 
fided, could be of no ufe, Regains attacked them in their 
camp, killed 17,000, and took 5000 prifoners. Upon the 
fame of this victory, deputations came from all quarters, 
infomuch that the conqueror in a few days became mafler 
of eighty towns : among which were the city and port of 
Utica. This increaled the alarm at Carthage ; which was 
dill heightened, when Regains laid fiege to Tunis, about 
nine miles from the capital. This place was taken in light 
of the Carthaginians, who, from their walls, beheld all 
the operations of the fiege, without making the lead at¬ 
tempt to relieve it. And to complete their misfortunes, 
the Numidians, their neighbours, entered their territories, 
committing the mod dreadful devaluations, which foon oc- 
cafioned a great fcarcity of provifions in the city. The 
public magazines were foon exhauded ; and, in this ex¬ 
tremity Regains advanced to the gates of Cartilage ; and, 
having encamped under the walls, fent deputies to treat 
of a peace with the fenate. The deputies were received 
with inexprellible joy ; but the conditions they propofed 
were fuch that the fenate could not hear them without the 
greated indignation. They were, 1. That the Carthagi¬ 
nians fliould relinquifii all claims to Sardinia, Corfica, and 
Sicily. 2. They (hould redore all the Roman prifoners. 
3. That, as to their own prifoners, they (hould pay fo much 
a-head for them at Rome. 4. That they diould for ever 
pay the Romans an annual tribute. 5. That for the fu¬ 
ture they diould fit but one (hip for their own ufe, and 
fifty to ferve in the Roman fleet, whenever required by 
any of the future confuls. Thefe extravagant demands 
provoked the fenators, who unanimoufly rejefted them ; 
the deputies, however, told them, that Regulus would not 
alter a (ingle letter of the proposals, and that they mud 
either conquer the Romans or obey them. 

In this dillrefs, feme mercenaries arrived from Greece, 
among whom was a Lacedemonian,, named Xanthippus, a 
man of great valour and experience. This man, having 
informed himfelf of the circumdances of the war, declared 
publicly, that their overthrow was more owing to their 
own mifconduCl, than to the fuperiority of the enemy. 
This difeourfe, being fpread abroad, came to the know¬ 
ledge of the fenate ; and by them, and even by the defire 
of the Carthaginian generals, Xanthippus was appointed 
commander in chief of their forces. His fil'd care was to 
difeipline his troops in a proper manner. He then took 
the field with 12,000 foot, 4000 horfe, and 100 elephants. 
The Romans, elated with fuccefs, looked upon their new 
adverfary with the mod fovereign contempt. The two ar¬ 
mies were feparated by a river, which Regulus boldly palled. 
The engagement began with great fury; but ended in the 
total defeat of the Romans, who, except 2000 that efcaped 
to Clupea, were either killed or taken prifoners, and among 
t'he latter was Regulus himfelf. The lofs of the Carthi- 
ginians fcarcely exceeded 800 men. The Carthaginians 
remained on the field of battle till they had dripped the 
(lain ; and then entered their city in triumph. They treat¬ 
ed their prifoners with great humanity, except Regulus; 
who had fo infulted them in his profpefity, that they could 
not forbear diewing the highed marks of their refeniment. 
According to Zonaras, he was thrown into a dungeon, 
where he had only fudenance allowed him barely futficient 
to keep him alive. 

In the eleventh year of this war, the Carthaginians be- 
fieged Clupea and Utica; but were obliged to abandon 
their enterprize, upon hearing that the Romans were 
equipping a fleet of 350 fail. The Carthaginians having 
with incredible expedition refitted their veil'd s, and built 
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a number of new ones, met the Roman fleet off Cape Her- 
mea. An engagement enfued, in which the Carthaginians 
were again defeated ; 104 of their (hips being funk, thir¬ 
ty taken, and 15,000 of their foldiers killed in the a£lion. 
The Romans pqrfued their courfe to Clupea, where they 
were no fooner landed, than they were attacked by the 
Carthaginian army, under the two Hanno’s, father and 
fon. But they were routed at the very firfi onfet, with the 
lofs of 9000 men. Notwithflanding thefe victories, how¬ 
ever, the Romans were obliged, for want of provifions, 
to evacuate both Clupea and Utica, and to abandon Africa 
altogether. Being defirous of (ignalizing the end of their 
confulate by fome important conqued on Sicily, they 
fieered for that ifland contrary to the advice of their pi¬ 
lots, who reprefented their danger, on account of the (ea- 
fon being fo far advanced. Their obffinacy proved the 
definition of the fleet ; for, a violent (form arifing, out 
of 370 veflels only eighty efcaped fhipwreck. Tins was 
by far the greated lofs that Rome had fuflainedduring the 

war; for, befides tlie diips that were cad away, a nume¬ 
rous army was defiroyed, with all the riches amaffed in 
Africa, which had been depofited in Clupea, and were 
now tranfporting to Rome. 

The twelfth year, the Carthaginians renewed the war 
in Sicily. Carthalo, their general, befieged and took 
Agrigentum. The town lie laid in afhes and demolifhed 
the walls, obliging the inhabitants to fly to Olympinm. 
Upon this fuccefs, Afdrubal was fent with a large rein¬ 
forcement of troops, and 150 elephants. They hkewife 
fitted out a fquadron, with which they retook the ifland 
of Corfyra, and marched a drong body of forces into Mau¬ 
ritania and Numidia, to puniflt the-people for filewing a 
difpolition to join the Romans. In Sicily the Romans 
poflefled themfelves of Cephalodium and Panormus, but 
w ere obliged to raife the fiege of Drapanum. The 13th 
year, the Romans fent out a fleet of 260 galleys, which 
appeared off Lilybaeum, in Sicily ; but, finding this place 
too drong, they fleered to the eaftern coafi of Africa, where 
they landed, and plundered feveral towns and villages. 
They then returned fo Sicily, and entered the harbour of 
Panormus, and in a few days fet fail for Italy, with a fair 
wind : but when they reached Cape Palinurus, fo violent 
a florin overtook them, that 160 of their galleys, and a 
great number of their tranfports, were lofl ; and the fur- 
viving few returned to Rome in a very (battered condition. 

In the 14th year, the Romans made themfelves matters 
of Himera and Lipara in Sicily; and the Carthaginians, 
conceiving new hopes of conquering that ifland, equipped 
a fleet of 200 fail, and railed an army of 30,000 men, 
horfe and foot, and 140 elephants, appointing Afdrubal 
commander both of the fleet and army. Metellus, how¬ 
ever, one of the confuls, found means to draw Afdrubal 
into a battle on difadvantageous terms near Panormus, 
where he gave him a mod terrible overthrow ; 20,000 of 
the Carthaginians were killed, and many elephants ; 104 
elephants were taken, and fent to Rome, where they were 
hunted and killed in the arena. 

In the 15th year, the Romans befieged Lilybteum ; and 
the fiege continued the whole refidue of the firfi Punic war. 
The Carthaginians, on its being befieged, fent Regulus to 
Rome to treat for a peace : but, indead of forwarding the 
negociation, he prevented it; and, notwithflanding he knew 
the torments prepared for him at Carthage, he could not 
be prevailed upon to flay at Rome, but, returning to his 
enemies’ country, was put to death. During this fiege, the 
Roman fleer under Claudius Pulcher was defeated by Ad- 
herbal the Carthaginian admiral. Ninety of the Roman 
galleys were loll in action, 8000 of their men were killed 
or drowned, and 20,000 taken prifoners. Another Roman 
fleet met with a feverer fate. It confided of 120 galleys, 
and 800 tranfports, laden with military (lores and provi¬ 
fions ; nearly the whole of which were loft in a dorm. In 
the mean time the Carthaginians in Sicily having fltown a 
difpofltion to mutiny, the fenate fent over Hamilcar Bar¬ 
cas, father of the famous Hannibal. He defended ErvX 
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with fuch vigour, that the Romans would never have 
been able to make themfelves mailers of it, had they not 
fitted out a new fleet at the expenee of private citizens, 
which, having'.defeated that of the Carthaginians, Ham.il- 
car was obliged to yield up the.place lie had fo long and 
fio bravely defended. Some fucceliive victories of the Ro¬ 
mans were followed by a peace, and tliefe (lipulations were 
agreed to. i. The Carthaginians fhall evacuate all the 
places which they have in Sicily, and entirely quit that 
ifland. 2. They (hall, in twenty years, pay the Romans, 
at equal payments every year, 2200 talents of filver, that 
'is, 437,2501. flerling. 3. They (hall reftore the Roman 
captives without ranforn, and redeem their own prifoners 
with money. 4. They fhall not make war upon Hiero 
king of Syracufe, or his allies. Tliefe articles being a- 
greed to, Hainilcar fnrrendered Eryx, and hoftages were 
given on both Tides, and deputies fent to Rome, to pro¬ 
cure a ratification of the treaty by the fenate. After the 
fenators had informed themfelves of the (fate of affairs, 
two more articles were added, viz. 1. That 1000 talents 
fliould be paid immediately, and the 2200 in the fpace of 
ten years, by equal payments. 2. That the Carthaginians 
fliould quit all the iilands about Italy and Sicily, and ne¬ 
ver more come near them with (hips of war, or raife mer¬ 
cenaries in thofe place. Neceflity obliged Hamilcar to 
content to tliefe terms ; but he returned to Carthage with 
an hatred to the Romans, which lie did not fufr'er to die 
with him, but tranfmitted to his foil, the great Hannibal. 

The Carthaginians were no fooner relieved from this 
expenfive war, than they found themfelves engaged in an¬ 
other, called by the ancient hiftorians the Libyan war, or 
the war with the mercenaries. The occafion of it was, that 
when Hamilcar returned to Carthage, he found the repub¬ 
lic fo much impoverifhed, that, far from being able to 
give tliefe troops the rewards promifed them, it could not 
difeharge their arrears. This great army was therefore 
encamped in the neighbourhood of Carthage, where it re¬ 
mained for a coufiderable time, waiting to be paid off. But 
being wholly, immerfed in idlenefs, to which they had 
long been (1 rangers, a negieiSt of difeipline enfued, and of 
courfe a petulant and licentious fpirit took place. They 
now determined not to acquiefce in receiving their bare 
pay, but to infill upon the.rewards Hamilcar had promifed 
them, and to compel the Hate of Carthage to comply with 
their demands by force of arms. The fenate, informed of 
the mutinous dil'pofition of the foldiery, difpatched Hanno 
to pacify them. Upon his arrival, he expatiated largely 
upon the poverty of the (late, and the heavy taxes with 
which the citizens of Carthage were loaded ; and there¬ 
fore, inllcad of anfwering their high expeditions, he de- 
fired them to be fatisfied with receiving part of their pay, 
and remit the remainder to ferve the prefent exigencies of 
the republic. The mercenaries highly provoked that nei¬ 
ther Hamilcar, nor any of the principal officers who com¬ 
manded them in Sicily, and were the bed judges of their 
merit, made their appearance on this occafion, immedi¬ 
ately had recourfe to arms. Affembling, therefore, in a 
body, to the number of 20,000, they advanced to Tunis, 
and encamped before that city. The Carthaginians gene- 
roully offered to fatisfy them in all points, and agreed to 
refer the matter to the opinion of fome general in Sicily, 
as they had all along defired ; leaving the choice of f’uch 
commander entirely to themfelves. Gifco was accord¬ 
ingly pitched upon ; who Toon arrived at Tunis with mo¬ 
ney to pay the troops; and, after conferring with the offi¬ 
cers of the feveral nations apart, he harangued them in 
fitch a manner, that a treaty was on the point of being 
concluded, when Spendius and Mathos, two of the prin¬ 
cipal mutineers, occafioned a tumult in every part of the 
camp. Spendius had been a flave at Rome, and had fled 
to the Carthaginians. The apprehenfions he was under 
of being delivered to his old mailer, by whom he was 
Eire to be put to death, prompted him oppofe the accom¬ 
modation. Mathos was an African, and free-born ; but, 
as he bad been active in raifing the rebellion, and was well 
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acquainted with the implacable dlfpofition of the Cartha¬ 
ginians, he knew that a peace mull infallibly prove bis 
ruin. He therefore joined with Spendius in exciting the 
army to outrage and rebellion. I11 the niidft of tliefe com¬ 
motions, Gifco behaved with great firmnefs and intrepi¬ 
dity. He left no methods untried to foften the officers, 
and to calm the minds of the foldiery ; but the torrent of 
fedition was fo llrong, that they feized upon the military 
chefl, dividing the money among themfelves in part of 
their arrears, put Gifco under an arrelt, and treated him 
and his attendants with tlie uunolt indignity. Mathos 
and Spendius, to deftroy the remotefl hopes of an accom¬ 
modation, loaded Gifco with irons, and formally declared 
war againll Carthage. The cities of Africa, to whom 
they had fent deputies to exhort them to recover their 
liberty, came over to them, except Utica and Hippo Diar- 
rhytus. Their force- was by this means greatly increafed, 
and they divided their army into two parts, with one of 
which they moved towards Utica, wliilfl the other march¬ 
ed to Hippo, to beflege both places. The Carthaginians, 
in the mean time, purfued all the meafures neceffary to 
put themfelves into a poltnre of defence. Hanno was ap¬ 
pointed commander of their forces; and the molt ftrenu-\ 
ous efforts were made, not only to repel the attempts of 
the mutineers, but to reduce them by force of arms. 
Hanno marched to the relief of Utica wiih a numerous ar¬ 
my, too elephants, and a large train of battering engines. 
Having taken a view of the enemy, he immediately at¬ 
tacked their intrenchments, and forced them. The mer¬ 
cenaries loft a vail number of men ; and the advantages 
gained by Hanno were fo great, that, had he made a pro¬ 
per ufe of them, the adlion might have been decifive ; 
but, becoming fecure after his victory, and his troops off 
their duty, the mercenaries rallied their forces, fell upon 
him, retook the camp, feized all the provilions, military 
ftores, &c. brought to the relief of the belieged, and pof- 
feffed themfelves of the ilthnuis which joined the penin- 
fuia on which Carthage flood, to the continent of Africa. 
This induced the Carthaginians once more to place Hamil¬ 
car Barcas at the head of their forces. He marched agafnlt 
th.e malecontents with 10,000 men ; but as Mathos, after 
lie had polfeHed himfelf of the ifthmus, had polled de¬ 
tachments on the two hills facing the continent, and guard¬ 
ed the bridge over the Bagrada, which through Hanno’s 
negledl he had taken, Hamilcar law little probability of 
engaging him upon equal terms. Obferviog, however* 
that on the blowing of certain winds, the mouth of the 
river was choaked up with fand, fo as to become paflable ; 
he halted for fome time at the river’s mouth, without 
communicating his defign to any perfon. As foon as the 
wind favoured his project, he paffed the river by night, 
and immediately drew up Ills troops in order of battle, 
and advancing into the plain where his elephants where 
capable of ailing, he attacked and defeated the rebels, v\ ho 
had 6000 killed, and 2000 taken prifoners. The reft tied to 
the camp at Utica. But notwithftanding tliefe difallers, Ma» 
thos pufhed on the fiege of Hippo with great vigour. Spen¬ 
dius, alfo, having received a (trong reinforcement of Afri¬ 
cans and Numidians, and poflefling himfelf of the heights 
furronnding the plain iq which Hamilcar lay encamped, 
refolved not to let Hip fo favourable an opportunity of at¬ 
tacking him. The fight was obftinate and bloody ; but 
the mercenaries were again overthrown, with the lots 
of 10,000 men killed, and 4000 taken prifoners. All the 
prifoners that were willing to enlift in the Carthaginian 
Service Hamilcar received among his troops, fupplying 
them with the arms of the foldiers who had fallen in the 
engagement. To the red he gave full liberty to go where 
they pleafed, upon condition that they fliould never again 
bear arms againll the Carthaginians. Mathos and his al- 
fociates, fearing that this lenity of Hamilcar might occa- 
fion a defection among their troops, thought that the bed 
expedient would be to put them upon fome action, fo exe¬ 
crable in its nature, that no hope of reconciliation might 
remain. By their advice, therefore, Gifco, and all the 
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Carthaginian prifoners, were put to death ; and when Ha. 
milcar lent to demand his countrymen, lie received for 
anfwer, that whoever prefumed to come upon that errand 
again, fliould meet with Gifco’s fate. In return for this 
enormity, Hamikar threw many of the prifoners that fell 
into his'hands to be devoured by wild beads. 

The war now, though lavage and brutal, was carried 
on generally to the advantage of the Carthaginians ; ne- 
verthelefs, the malecontents Hill found themfelves in a 
capacity to take the field with an army of 50,000 men. 
They watched Hamilcar’s motions; hut kept on the hills, 
carefully avoiding to come down into the plains. Hamil- 
car, being much fuperior in (kill to any of their generals, 
lie at lad dnit them tip in a narrow pafs, fo lituatcd, that 
it was impoflible for them to get out of it. Here he clofe- 
ly befieged them ; and the mercenaries, not daring to riIk 
a battle, began to fortify their camp, by furronnding it 
with ditches and entrenchments. They were loon, how¬ 
ever, fo pred'ed by famine, that they were obliged to eat 
one another : they then infided that Spendius, Autaritus, 
and Zarxas, their leaders, diould have a conference with 
Hamilcar, and make propofals to him. Peace was in con- 
fequence concluded, upon the following terms, viz. That 
ten of the ringleaders of the malecontents diould be left 
entirely to the mercy of the Carthaginians, and that the 
troops diould be all difarmed, every man retiring only in 
a dr.gle coat. The treaty was no fooner concluded, than 
Hamilcar, by virtue of the firlt article, feized upon the 
negociators themfelves; and the army, being informed that 
tiieir chiefs were under arred, immediately flew to arms, 
fufpedting they were betrayed ; but Hamilcar, drawing 
out bis army in the form of an extended crefcent, fur- 
rounded them, and either cut them to pieces, or trod them 
to death with his elephants. The number of miferable 
wretches who periihed on this occafion amounted to 40,000. 

After the dedruftion of this army, Hamilcar inveded 
Tunis, whither Matlios had retired with his remaining 
forces. Hamilcar had another general, named Hannibal, 
joined with him in the command. Hannibal’s dation was 
on the road leading to Carthage, and Hamilcar’s on the 
oppofite fide. The army w-as no fooner encamped, thanHa- 
milcar cauled Spendius, and the red of the prifoners, to 
be led out in the view of the belieged, and crucified near 
the walls. Matlios, however, obferving that Hannibal 
was not fo much on his guard as lie ought, falliea out 
upon him, killed many of his men, and took feveral pri¬ 
foners, among whom was Hannibal himfelf. Taking the 
body of Spendius from the crofs, Matlios fubdituted Han¬ 
nibal in its room ; and thirty Carthaginian prifoners of 
didindtion were crucified around him. The fenate, (hock¬ 
ed at this favage barbarity, fent thirty fenators, with 
Hanno at their head, to confult with Hamilcar about pro¬ 
per meafures for putting an end to this unnatural war. 
They alfo ordered all the youth capable of bearing arms 
to be pred'ed into the fervice : by which means Hamilcar 
reduced the rebels to the neceffity of hazarding a decifive 
battle, which proved fatal to them. The mercenaries were 
defeated almod at the firftonfet, and mod of their army 
fell in the field of battle. Matlios efcaped to a neigh¬ 
bouring town, from whence he was taken to Carthage, 
and executed ; and thus an end was put to this war, which, 
from the exceflive cruelty committed in it, went by the 
name of tlie inexpiable war. 

During this time, the,Romans wreded theifland of Sar¬ 
dinia from the Carthaginians ; which the latter, not being 
able to rend, were obliged to fubmit to. Hamilcar, find- 
ino- his country not in a condition to contend with Rome, 
formed a fcheme to put it more on a level with that re-- 
public. This was by making an entire conqued of Spain, 
by which means the Carthaginians might have troops ca¬ 
pable of coping with the Romans. Toenfure the execu¬ 
tion of this plan, he infpired both his fon-in-lavv Afdru- 
bal, and his fon Hannibal, with an implacable averfion to 
the Romans, as the great oppofers of his country. Hav¬ 
ing completed the necellarv preparations* Hamilcar enter- 
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ed Spain, where he continued nine years, during which 
time lie made exteniive conqueds, and amatfed an immenfe 
treafure. At lad, he was killed in battle, and was fuc- 
ceeded by his fon-in-law Afdrubal. This general fully 
anfwered the expeditions of his countrymen ; greatly en¬ 
larged their dominions in Spain; and built the city of New 
Carthage, now Carthagena. He made Inch progrefs in 
his conqueds, that the Romans began to grow jealous. 
They did not, however, choofe to come to an open rup¬ 
ture, on account of the apprelienfions they were under of 
an invafion from the Gauls. They judged it mod proper 
to have recourfe to milder methods ; and prevailed upon 
Afdrubal to conclude a new treaty with them. The arti¬ 
cles of it were, 1. That the Carthaginians diould not pafs 
the Iberus. 2. That the Saguntines, a colony of Zacyn- 
thians, afnd it city fituated between the Iberus and that 
part of Spain fubjedt to the Carthaginians, diould conti¬ 
nue fubject to Rome. Afdrubal, after governing the Car¬ 
thaginian dominions in Spain for eight years, was mur¬ 
dered by a Gaul, whole mader he had put to death. 
Three years prior to this, he had written to Carthage, to 
defire that young Hannibal, then twenty-two years of age* 
might be fent him. This was complied with, notwith- 
danding the oppofition of Hanno : and, from the firft arri¬ 
val of the young man into the camp, he became the fa¬ 
vourite of the army. After the death of Afdrubal, lie 
was made general by the unanimous content of the army : 
he immediately put himfelf in motion, and in the fiiit 
campaign conquered the Olcades, a nation feated near the 
Iberus. The next year he fnbdued the Vaccrei, another 
nation in that neighbourhood. Soon alter, the Carpae- 
tani, one of the mod powerful nations in Spain, declared 
againd the Carthaginians. Their army confided of 100,000 
men, with which they attacked Hannibal on his return 
from the Vacctei ; but they were utterly- defeated, and 
the whole nation obliged to fubmit. 

Nothing now remained in the way of the Carthaginians, 
but the city of Saguntum. Hannibal, for lome time, did 
not think proper to come to a rupture with the Romans; 
by attacking that place. At lad, however, he found means 
to embroil fome of the neighbouring cantons with the Sa¬ 
guntines, and thus furnifhed himfelf with a pretence to at¬ 
tack their city. Upon the commencement of the (lege, 
the Roman fenate difpatched ambadadors to Hannibal, re¬ 
quiring him to defid from all further operations, under 
pain of chadifement from them. Hannibal inluhingly told 
the ambadadors that he defpifed their menaces, and re¬ 
ferred them to the fenate of Carthage. O11 their arrival in 
that capital, they demanded that Hannibal (hould be de¬ 
livered up to the Romans, to be punilhed according to 
their pleafure ; but, this not being complied with, war 
was immediately declared between the two nations. The 
Saguntines, in the mean time, defended themfelves for 
eight months with incredible bravery. At lad the city 
was taken, and the inhabitants were treated with the utmolf 
cruelty. Hannibal now put his African troops into win¬ 
ter-quarters at New Carthage, and permitted the Spaniards- 
to retire to their refpedfive homes. 

The next campaign lie palled the Iberus, fnbdued the 
nations betwixt that river and the Pyrenees, appointed. 
Hanno commander of the conquered didricts, and began 
his march for Italy. Upon muttering his forces, lie found 
them amount to 50,000 foot, and 9000 horfe, all veteran- 
troops, and fome of the hardied in the world. As they 
had left their heavy baggage with Hanno, and were light¬ 
armed, Hannibal eafily eroded the Pyrenees, patted by 
Rulcino, a frontier town of the Gauls,, and arrived on the 
banks of the Rhone without oppofition. This river he 
palfed, notvvithdanding an oppofition from the Gauls ; and 
was for fome time in doubt whether he PnouId advance to 
engage the Romans, who, under Scipio, were bending their 
march that way, or continue his route for Italy. But to 
the latter he v.as foon determined bv the arrival of Magi- 
lus, prince of the Boii, who brought rich prefents- with 
him, and offered to conduct the. Carthaginian army, over 
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the Alps. Nothing could have happened more favourable 
to Hannibal’s views; for the Boii bore an implacable en¬ 
mity to the Romans, and had come to an open rupture 
with them, upon the fir ft news that Sicily was threatened 
with an invalion from Carthage. 

It was not known with certainty where Hannibal began 
to afcend the Alps. As foon as his route was known, the 
petty kings of the country affembled their forces, and taking 
pofiTeflion of the eminences over which the Carthaginians 
in 11 ft neceflkriiy pafs, they continued harralling them, 
difputing every foot of land. Hannibal, however, hav¬ 
ing found means to polfefs hintfelf of an advantageous 
poft, defeated and difperfed the enemy; and foon after 
took their capital city, where he found the prifoners, 
horfes, &c, that had fallen into their hands.; and hkewife 
a large fnpply of corn and other provifions. It was, 
moreover, in the deptli of winter when this aflonifhing 
projefl was undertaken. The feafon added new horrors 
to a fcene which nature had already crowded with objeCts 
of difmay. The prodigious height and tremendous fteep- 
nefs of the mountains, capped with fnow ; the rude cot¬ 
tages that feemed to hang upon the lides of the precipices ; 
the cattie, and even the wild beafts, (lift’ with cold, or en¬ 
raged with famine ; the people barbarous and fierce, died 
led in (kins, with long fliaggy hair: prefented a piClure 
that imprefted the beholders with aftoniftunent and terror. 
They had not vain fears alone to combat. The intenfe- 
nefs of the cold, the height of the precipices, the fmootli- 
nefs of the ice, and above all, the oppofition of the rude 
inhabitants, rolling down huge rocks upon them in their 
march, were among the number of their calamities. But 
nothing was capable of fubduing the courage of the Car¬ 
thaginian general. After nine days painful fatigue through 
thefe untrodden paths, he gained the top of the moun¬ 
tains, where he animated his foldiers by alluring them, 
that they had fcaled, not the walls of Italy, but of Rome; 
and by (hewing them the large and fertile vales of Kubria, 
where the Gauls were waiting to join them. After two 
days refpite, he prepared to defcend ; but the difficulties 
they now met with were much greater than thofe they had 
already encountered. Every new advance feemed but to 
increafe the danger, till they arrived at the verge of a per¬ 
pendicular precipice, which feemed utterly impa(fable. It 
was then that defpair appeared in every face but Hanni¬ 
bal’s; his firft effort was to endeavour, by making a cir¬ 
cuit, to find a more commodious pallage. This only in- 
creating his difficulty, he ordered a great number of large 
trees to be felled, and fet on fire. The rock being thus 
heated, fays Livy, was foftened by vinegar, and a way 
opened through which the men, horfes, and elephants, 
might fafely defcend. This work was accomplifhed with 
incredible labour, but Hannibal fucceeded ; having fpent 
only nine days in afeending, and fix in defeending, the Alps. 

On his entry into Ifubria, he reviewed his army ; when 
he found that of the 50,000 foot, with whom he left New 
Carthage five months and fifteen days before, he had but 
20,000, and that his 9000 liorfe were reduced to 6000. 
-His firft care was to retrefli his troops, and to alleviate the 
toils they had undergone upon fo arduous a march. He 
then addrefted them in the following manner: “ I know 
not, foldiers, whether you or your prifoners be encom- 
paffed by fortune with the ftribter bonds and neceffities. 
Two feas inclofe you on the right and left; not a fhip to 
fly to for efcaping. Before you is the Po,a river broader 
and more rapid than the Rhone: behind you are the Alps, 
over which, even when your numbers were undiminiflted, 
you were hardly able to force a paffage. Here then, fol¬ 
diers, you nuift either conquer or die, the very firft hour 
you meet the enemy. But the fame fortune which has 
thus laid you under the neceffity of fighting, lias fet before 
your eyes thofe rewards of victory, than which no men are 
ever wont to wifti for greater from the immortal gods. 
Should we, by our valour, recover only Sicily and Sardi- 
8jwhich were ravilhed from our fathers, thofe would 
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wealth of Rome, whatever riches (lie has heaped together 
in the fpoils of nations, all thefe, with the mailers oflliem, 
will be vour’s. You have been long enough employed in 
driving the cattle upon the vaft mountains of Ltrfitania 
and Celtiberia ; you have hitherto met with no reward 
worthy of the labours and dangers you have undergone. 
The time is now come to reap the full recompence of your 
toilfome marches over fo many mountains and rivers, and 
through fo many nations, all of them in arms. This is the 
place which fortune has appointed to be the limits of 
your labour; it is here that you will finifh your glo¬ 
rious warfare, and receive an ample recompence of your 
completed fervice. For I would not have you imagine 
that victory will be as difficult as the name of a Roman 
war is great and founding. It has often happened that a 
defpifed enemy has given a bloody battle ; and the mod 
renowned kings and nations have, by a fmall force, been 
overthrown. And, if you but take away the glitter of the 
Roman name, what is there wherein they may ftand in 
competition with you ? For (to fay nothing of your fer¬ 
vice in war, for twenty years together, with fo much va¬ 
lour and fuccefs) from the very pillars of Hercules, from 
the ocean, from the utmoft bounds of the earth, through fo 
many warlike nations of Spain and Gaul, are you not come 
hither Victorious ? And with whom are you now to fight ? 
With raw foldiers, an undifeiplined army, beaten, van- 
quidied, befieged by the Gauls the very laft fumnter; an 
army, unknown to their leader, and unacquainted with 
him. Or (hall I, who was born I might almoft fay, but 
certainly brought up, in the tent of my father, that moft 
excellent general ; fhall I, the conqueror of Spain and 
Gaul, and not only of the Alpine nations, but, which is 
ftill greater, of the Alps themfelves ; (hall I compare my- 
felf with this half-year captain ? a captain, before whom 
fhould one place the two armies, without their enfigns, I 
am perfuaded he would not know to which of them he is 
conful. I efteem it no fmall advantage, foldiers, that there 
is not one among you, who has not often been an eye-wit- 
nefs of my exploits in war, not one of whofe Valour I my- 
felf have not been a fpeftator, fo as to be able to name 
the times and places of his noble atchievements; that 
with foldiers whom I have a thoufand times praifed and 
rewarded, and whofe pupil I was before I became their ge¬ 
neral, I (hall march againft men, (h angers.to one another. 

“ On what fide foever I turn my eyes, I behold all full 
of courage and ftrengtli. A veteran infantry, a moft gal¬ 
lant cavalry; you, my allies, moft faithful and valiant; 
you, Carthaginians, whom not only your country’s caufe, 
but the jufteft anger, impels to battle. The hope, the 
courage of aflailants is always greater titan of thofe 
who a6t upon the defenfive. With hoftile banners dis¬ 
played, you are come down upon Italy : you bring the 
war. Grief, injuries, indignities, fire your minds, and 
fpur you forward to revenge. Firft, they demanded me ; 
that I, your general, fhould be delivered up to them ; next, 
all of you w’ho had fought at the fiege of Saguntuvn : and 
we were to be put to death by the extremeft tortures. 
Proud and cruel nation ! every tiling mud be yonr’s, and 
at your difpofal! you are to preferibe to us with w>hom 
we (hall make war, with whom we dial 1 make peace. You 
are to fet us bounds, to (hut us up within hills and rivers; 
but you, you are not to obferve the limits which your- 
felves have fixed! 1 Pafs not the Iberus.' What then? 
‘ Touch not the Saguntines. Saguntum is upon the Ibe- 
rus ; move not a ftep towards that city.’ Is it a fmall 
matter, then, that you have deprived us of eur ancient 
polfefiions, Sicily and Sardinia ? you would have Spain 
too. Well, we (hall yield Spain, and then—you will 
pafs into Africa. Will pafs, did I fay?—This very 
year they ordered one of their confuls into Africa, 
the other into Spain. No, foldiers, there is nothing left 
for us but what we can vindicate with our fwords. Come 
on, then. Be men. The Romans may, with more fafety, 
be cowards : they have their own country behind them, 
have places of refuge to fly to, and are fecure from danger 
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in t!ie roads thither j but for you, there is no middle for¬ 
tune between death and viftory. Ret this be but well 
fixed in your minds, and once again, I fay, you are con¬ 
querors.” He did not, after this harangue, (utter his army 
to languid) in idlencfs; but, joining the Jfubrians, who 
were at war with the Taurinians, laid liege to Taurinum, 
the only city in thofe parts; and in three days he became 
matter of it, putting all who relifted to the l'word. This 
flruck the neighbouring villagers with furh terror, that 
of their own accord they fubmitted to the conqueror, and 
iiipplied his army with all forts of provifions. 

Scipio, the Roman general, who in the mean time hatl 
gone in quell qf Hannibal on the banks of the Rhone, was 
furprifed to find he had crofted the Alps, and entered 
Italy. He therefore returned with the utmoft expedition. 
A memorable engagement enfued, near the river Ticinus, 
in which tiie Romans were defeated. The coi^fequence 
was, that Scipio rep a (led that river, and Hannibal conti¬ 
nued liis march to the banks of the Po. This he crofted 
by a bridge of boats. He then fent his brother Mago in 
purf'uit of the enemy, who, having rallied their forces, 
were encamped at Placentia. Pie now concluded a treaty 
with feveral of the Gallic cantons, joined his brother, and 
again ottered battle to the Romans; but this they thought 
proper to decline; and the conful, being intimidated by 
the defertion of a body of Gauls, abandoned, his camp, 
palfcd the Ti'ebia, and potted himfelf on an eminence near 
that river. Here he drew lines round his camp, and waited 
the arrival of his colleague, with reinforcements from Si¬ 
cily. Hannibal, apprifed of the conful’s departure, fent 
out the Numidian horfe to liarafs him on his march; 
himfelf moving with the main body to fupport them in 
cafe of need. The Numidians kept clofe to the rear of 
the Roman army, palled the Trebia, and put to the fword 
all the ftragglers they found, Soon after, Hannibal com¬ 
ing up, encamped in fight of the Romans, on the oppolite 
bank. Here, having learned the ftrength of the conful 
Sempronius, juft arrived, he brought him to an engage¬ 
ment, and entirely defeated him. Ten thonfand of the 
Romans retired to Placentia, but the reft were either kil¬ 
led or taken prifoners. The Carthaginians purfued the 
flying enemy as far as the Trebia, but did not think pro¬ 
per to pais it on account of the exceflive cold. Hannibal, 
however, ordered the Numidians, Celtiberians, and Lufi- 
tanians, to make incurfions into the Roman territories, 
where they committed great devaftations. During his ftate 
of inaction, he endeavoured to win the attentions of the 
Gauls, and likewifeof the allies of the Romans; declaring 
to the Gallic and Italian prifoners, that he had no inten¬ 
tion of making war upon them, being determined to reftore 
them to their liberty, and protect them againft the Ro¬ 
mans : and, to confirm them in their good opinion of him, 
lie difmifled them all without ranfom. 

Early in the enfuing campaign, Hannibal eroded the 
Apennines, and penetrated into Etruria. All the former 
fatigues of the Carthaginian army were nothing, compared 
to their fufterings in palling a rnorafs, caufed by the inun¬ 
dation of the river Arnus. They marched three days 
and nights fuccellively, up to the knees in water, without 
fleep or reft ; the hoofs of the horfes came off, and the 
beads of burthen; unable to fupport the fatigue, were left 
dead in the mud. Hannibal, riding upon an elephant, the 
only one left alive, felt the complicated diltrefs of his own 
fituation, and that of his army. Having at laft arrived 
upon dry ground, lie received intelligence that the conful 
Flaminius lay encamped with the Romans under the walls 
of Arretium, To inflame the impetuous fpirit of Flami¬ 
nius, the Carthaginians took the road to Rome, and, leav¬ 
ing the Roman army behind, deftroyed all the country 
through which they palled; and, as that part of Italy 
abounded with all the elegancies as well as the neceftaries 
of life, the Romans (offered an incredible lofs on this oc- 
cafion. The conful, altonilhed at the temerity of his ene¬ 
mies, marched in purfuit of them, determining to bring 
them toadbon, Hannibal, in the mean time, itill kept au- 
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vancing towards Rome, having Cortona cm the left, and 
the lake Thralymenus on the right; till at laft, having 
drawn Flaminius into an ambufeade, he fuddenly faced 
about, and entirely defeated him. The conful himfelf, 
with 15,000 of his men, fell on the field of battle. A. 
great number were taken prifoners, and a body of 6000 
men, who had fled to a town in Etruria, furrendered to 
Maherbal the next day. Hannibal loft only 1500 men on 
this occaliou, molt of whom were Gauls; though great 
numbers, both of hisToldiers and of the Romans, after¬ 
wards died of their wounds. Being informed that the con¬ 
ful Servilius had detached a body of 4000, or, according 
to Appian, 8000, horfe, from Ariminum, to reinforce his 
colleague in Etruria, Hannibal fent Maherbal, with all 
the cavalry, and a body of infantry, to attack him. The 
Roman detachment confided of cholen men, and was com¬ 
manded by Centenius, a patrician. Maherbal had the 
good fortune to meet with him, at unawares, and, after a 
fliort difpute, defeated him. Two thonfand of the Ro¬ 
mans were laid dead on the fpot; the reft, retiring to a. 
neighbouring eminence, were furrotinded by Maherbal’s 
forces, and obliged to furrender at diferetion. The Car¬ 
thaginian army was now fo much troubled with a fcorbu- 
tic diforder, that Hannibal found it abfolutely neceffary 
to repole them for fotne time in the territory of Adria, a 
pleafant and fertile country. In his various engage¬ 
ments with the Romans, he had taken a great number of 
their arms, with which he now armed his men after the Ro. 
man manner. Being likewife matter of that part of the 
country bordering on the fea, he found means to fend ati 
exprelsto Carthage with an account of the glorious pro- 
grefs of his arms. The citizens received this news with 
the 1110ft joyful acclamations, at the fame time coming to 
a refolution to reinforce their armies, both in Italy and 
Spain, with a great number of troops. 

The Romans, aftoniftied and confounded at the progrefs 
of the African arms, named Fabius Maximus dictator ; a 
man as cool and cautious as Sempronius and Flaminius 
had been warm and impetuous. He fet out with a defign 
not to engage Hannibal, but only to watch his motions, and 
cut off liis provifions, which he knew was the moll proper 
way to deftroy him in a country fo far from his own. Ac¬ 
cordingly he followed him throughUmbria andPicenum into 
Adria, and then through the territories of the Marrucini 
and Frcntani into Apulia. When the enemy marched, he 
followed them ; when they encamped, he did the fame s 
but for the 1110ft part on eminences, and at fome diftance 
from their camp, watching all their motions, cutting oft" 
their ftragglers, and keeping them in a continual alarm. 
This cautious method of proceeding greatly diftrefied the 
Carthaginians, but at the fame time raifed difeontents in 
his own army. But neither t’nefe difeontents, nor the ra¬ 
vages committed by Hannibal, could prevail upon Fabius 
t-o alter his1 meafures. The former, therefore, entered 
Campania, one of the fineft countries of Italy. Here the 
ravages lie committed raifed Iuch ferious complaints in the 
Roman army, that the dictator was obliged to feign a de- 
fire of coming to an engagement. Accordingly, lie fol¬ 
lowed Hannibal with more expedition than ufual ; bur at 
the fame time avoided an engagement with more care, than 
the enemy fought it. Hannibal, finding he could by no 
means bring the dictator to a battle, and fearing he llionld 
enervate his men, refolved to quit Campania, which he 
found abounding more with fruit and wine than corn, and 
to return to Samnium through the pais Eribanus. Fa¬ 
bius, concluding from liis march that this was liis defign, 
got there before him, and encamped on Mount Callicula, 
having placed feveral bodies of troops in the avenues lead¬ 
ing to it. Hannibal was for fome time at a lofs what to do; 
but at laft contrived the following ftratagem, which Fabius 
could neither forefee nor guard againft. Being encamped 
at the foot of Mount Callicula, he ordered Afdrubai to 
pick out of the cattle taken in the country 2000 of the 
ftrongeft and tumbled oxen, to tie faggots to their horns, 
and to have them and the herdlmen ready without the 
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camp. After Tapper, when all was quiet, the cattle were 
brought in good order to the hill, where Fabius had placed 
fome Roman parties in ambufh to flop up the pafs. Upon 
a fignal given, the faggots on the horns of the oxen were 
fet on fire; and theherdfmen, fupported by fome battali¬ 
ons armed with fmall javelins, drove them forward. The 
Romans feeing the light of the fires, imagined that the 
Carthaginians were marching by torch-light. However, 
Fabius kept clofe in his camp, depending on the troops he 
had placed in ambufcade ; but when the oxen, feeling the 
fire on their heads, began to run up and down the hills, 
the'Romans in ambufh, thinking themfelves furrounded 
on all (ides, and climbing the ways where they faw lead 
light, returned to their camp, leaving the pals open to 
their enemies. Fabius, though rallied by his foldiers for 
being thus over-reached by the Carthaginian, (fill conti¬ 
nued topurfue the fame plan, marched directly after Han¬ 
nibal, and encamped on fome eminences near him. 
Upon this, the deflator was recalled to Rome; and, as 
Hannibal, notwithftanding the ravages committed, had all 
along fpared the lands of Fabius, the latter was fufpefted 
of holding a fecret correfpondence with him. In his ab- 
fence, Minucius, general of the hovfe, gained fome advan¬ 
tages, which greatly tended to increafe a fufpicion of the 
dictator, infomuch, that before his return, Minucius was 
put upon an equal footing with him. The general of the 
liorfe propofed that each fhould command his day ; but 
the dictator cliofe rather to divide the army, hoping by 
that means to fave at leaf! a part of it. Hannibal foon 
found means to draw Minucius to an engagement; and, 
by his mafterly (kill in tactics, the Roman general was 
furrounded on every fide, and would have been totally 
cut off, had not Fabius battened to his aflifiance. Then 
the two armies uniting, advanced in good order to renew 
the fight-: but Hannibal, not caring to venture a fecond 
aftion, retired to his camp; and Minucius, being afhamed 
of his raflinefs, refigned his (h ire of the command. 

The Romans, at length finding what an invincible ene¬ 
my they had to contend with, augmented their army to 
87,000 men, horfe and foot; and Hannibal, being reduced 
to great diftrefs for want of provifions, refolved to leave 
Satnnium, and penetrate into the heart of Apulia. Ac¬ 
cordingly he began his march in the night; and, by leav¬ 
ing fires burning, and tents Handing in his camp, made 
the Romans believe for fome time that his retreat was only 
feigned. When the truth was difeovered, ASmilius vvas 
againft purfuing them; but Terentiu-s and Servilius were 
©bftinately bent on following the enemy, and overtook 
them at Cannae. A battle enfued in this place, as memo¬ 
rable and bloody as any mentioned in hiftory, in which 
the Romans were put to flight with mod terrible (laugh¬ 
ter; for particulars of which fee the article Cann .e, p.752 
of this volume. The confequence of this vitlory was, a 
difpofition of that part of Italy called the Old Province, 
Magna Grecia, Tarentum, and part of the territory of 
Capua, to fubmit to Hannibal. The neighbouring pro¬ 
vinces likewife difeovered an inclination to fliake off the 
Roman yoke, but wanted fit ft to fee whether Hannibal 
was able to protect them. His firft march was into Sam- 
nium, being informed that the Hirpini and other neigh¬ 
bouring nations were difpofed to enter into an alliance 
with the Carthaginians. He advanced to Compfa, which 
opened its gates to him. In this place lie left his heavy 
baggage, as well as the immenfe plunder he had acquired. 
After which he ordered his brother Mago, with a body 
of troops deftined for that purpofe, to polfefs himfelf of 
all the fortreffes in Campania, the molt delicious province 
of Italy. The humanity Hannibal had all along (hewn 
his prifoners, added to the fame of the victories he had. 
obtained, wrought fo powerfully upon the Lucani, Brutii, 
and Apulians, that they expreffed an eager defire of being 
taken under his protection. Even the Campanians, a na¬ 
tion more intimately allied to the Romans, difeovered an 
inclination to abandon their natural friends, Of this, Han¬ 
nibal receiving intelligence, he bent his march towards 
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Capua, ntit doubting but by means of the popular faftion 
there, he fhould eafily make himfelf mafter of it; which 
accordingly happened. . Soon after tills place had made 
its fubmillion,many cities of the Brutii opened their.gates; 
and Mago was then difpatched to Carthage, with the news 
of the victory at Cannae, and the important confequences- 
attending it. 

Hitherto we have feen Hannibal completely victorious; 
and, indeed, if we confider what he had already performed, 
we (hall find his exploits fuperior to thofe of any other 
general, either ancient or modern. Other commanders 
have been celebrated for victories gained over barbarous 
and uncivilized nations. Alexander tlie Great over-rail 
the Perfian empire; but that kingdom was then funk in 
(loth and effeminacy, fo as to'be an eafy conqueft : but 
had that great commander turned his arms againft the 
weftern nations, who were of a more martial difpofition, it 
is probable lie had not found fo eafy a conqueft. Hanni¬ 
bal, on the contrary, lived at a time when the Romans 
were not only the mod powerful, but the moll warlike 
people in the world. That nation he attacked with an ar¬ 
my of only 26,000 men, without refources, either of re¬ 
cruits, money, or provifions, except what he could procure 
in the enemy’s country. With tliefe, lie had three 
years relifted the Roman armies; which had proved in¬ 
vincible to all other nations. Their armies had been com¬ 
manded by generals of different tempers, difpoftlions, and 
abilities : the Ioffes they fuftained are by the Roman writ¬ 
ers imputed folely to the faults of their generals; but ex¬ 
perience had abundantly (hewn, that tliefe commanders, 
with all their faults, were able to conquer the moft war¬ 
like nations, when commanded by any other than Hanni¬ 
bal. In the battles fought with the Romans, he had de- 
ftroyed 200,000 of their men, and taken 50,000 prifoners; 
yet, from the battle of Cannae, the affairs of this great man 
began to decline. The reafon of this lias been faid to be, 
that, when he put his army into winter-quarters at Capua, 
he fo enervated himfelf and his men by debaucheries, 
that he became no longer capable of coping with the Ro¬ 
mans. But this feems by no means to have been the cafe, 
for many of the Roman hiftorians own, that after the bat¬ 
tle of Canute he gave their armies many terrible defeats, 
and took a great number of towns in their fight. The 
true reafon of that reverfe of fortune which he was now 
to experience, was, his not having fufficient refources for 
recruiting his army. On the firft news, indeed, of his fuc- 
cef’s, at Carthage, a body of 4000 Numidian cavalry, 40 
elephants, and 1000 talents of lilver, wese granted by the 
fen ate. A large detachment of Spanifli forces was alfo ap¬ 
pointed to follow them; and that tliefe might be ready in 
due time, Mago fet out for Spain, to raife 20,000 foot and 
4000 horfe there. Had this fupply been fent with proper 
expedition, it is not probable that the Romans would have 
had any occalion to refleft upon Hannibal’s conduct at 
Capua. But, notwithftanding the influence of tlie Barci- 
nian faction at Carthage, Hanno and his party found means 
not only to retard the march of the (applies, but even to 
diminifli their number. Mago, through the oppofition of 
that party, could finally obtain only 12,000 foot, and 2500 
horfe; and even for this inconfiderable body of troops, he 
was fent into Spain. Hannibal, thus deferred by his coun¬ 
try, could only aft on the defenfive; his army amount¬ 
ing to no more than 26,000 foot, and 9000 liorfe. But, 
though deftined to aft in this partial manner, he was only 
prevented from conquering; the utmoft efforts of the 
whole Roman power not being able to drive him out of 
Italy for more than fourteen years. 

During this inaftivity of Hannibal, Cneius and Publius 
Scipio had carried on the war in Spain with great fuccefs 
againft the Carthaginians. Afdrubal had been ordered to 
enter Italy with his army to aflift Hannibal; but, being de¬ 
feated by the Romans, was prevented. The diftator and 
fe.nate of Rome, encouraged by this event, carried on the 
preparations for the next campaign with great vigour, 
whilll Hannibal remained unallilled at Capita. The difta- 
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tor releafed from prifonall criminals, and perfons confined 
for debt, vvljo were willing to enlift themfelves. Ot thefe 
he formed a body of 6006 foot, armed with the broad 
fwords and bucklers taken from the Gauls; and an army 
of 40,000 frefli troops were Icon ready to take the field.^ 
Thus the Roman forces were greatly fuperior to thofe of 
Hannibal; yet they faw the necefiity of following the exam¬ 
ple of Fabuis Maximus, and no engagement of any conle- 
quence happened the firll year after the battle of Canute. 
Hannibal made a fruitlefs attempt upon Nola, expecting it 
would be delivered up to him ; but this was.prevented by 
Marcellas, who had entered that city, and, fallying unex¬ 
pectedly from three gates upon the Carthaginians, obliged 
them to retire with thelofs of 5000 men. This was the rirft 
advantage ever gained by the Romans, where Hannibal 
commanded in perfon, and of courle very much railed their 
fpirits. They w ere, however, as much dejected,on hearing 
that tiie conl'ul Pofthumius Albina*, with his whole army, 
had been cut off by the Boii, as lie was eroding a fore ft. 
Upon this it was.refolved to draw all the Roman forces out 
of Gaul, and turn them againft Hannibal; fo that tiie Car- 
thiginians (tood daily more in need of tiiofe (applies which 
yet never arrived from Cartilage. He reduced, however, 
the cities of Nuceria, Caiilinuni, Petelia, Confentia, Cro¬ 
ton, Loct'i, and feveral others in Greece, before tiie Ro¬ 
mans gained any advantage over him. Tiie Campanians, 
who had efpoufed the Carthaginian caufe, railed an army 
of 14,000 of their own nation in favour of Hannibal, and 
put Marius Aldus at tiie head of it ; but lie was furprized 
by the conful Sempronius, who defeated and killed him, 
with 2000 of his men. It was now difeovered, that .Han¬ 
nibal had concluded a treaty of alliance with Philip king 
of Macedon; hut, to prevent any co-operation from that 
quarter, a Roman army was Cent to Macedon. Soon after 
this, Marcellus defeated Hannibal in a pitched battle, 
having'armed his men with long pikes, generally it fed at 
fea in boarding of fhips ; by which means tiie Carthagi¬ 
nians.were pierced through, while they were totally unable 
to reach their adverfaries with the Ihort javelins they car¬ 
ried. Marcellus purfued them dole, killed 5000, and 
took 600 prifoners, lofing himfelf about 1000 men, who 
were moftly trod down by tiie Numidian horfe, commanded 
by Hannibal in perfon. After this defeat, Hannibal found 
himfelf deferted by 1200 of his bed horfe, partly Spani¬ 
ards, and partly Numidians, who had eroded tiie Alps 
with him. This touched him fo fenfibly, that lie left 
Campania, and retired into Apulia. 

The Romans, upon every advantage gained, dill in- 
creafed their forces; whild Hannibal, not having tiie fame 
refources, found it impolfible to aft againd fomany armies 
at once. Fabius Maximus advanced into Campania, whi¬ 
ther Hannibal was obliged to return, in order to fave Ca¬ 
pua. He ordered Hanno, at tiie head of 17,000 foot, and 
1700 horfe, to feize Beneventum ; but lie was utterly de¬ 
feated, fcarcely 2000 of his men being left alive. Hanni¬ 
bal, in the mean time, advanced to Nola, where lie was 
again defeated by Marcellus. He now began to lofe 
ground : the Romans retook Cadlinum, Accua in Apu¬ 
lia, Arpi, and Aternum. Tiie Romans then entered Cam¬ 
pania, and ravaged tiie whole country, threatening Capua 
with a liege. The inhabitants acquainted Hannibal with 
their danger; but he was fo intent upon reducing the ci¬ 
tadel of Tarentum, that he could not be prevailed upon to 
come to their abidance. In tiie mean time, Hanno'was 
again defeated by Fulvius, his camp taken, and himfelf 
forced to fly into Brutium with a fmall body of horfe. 
The confuls then advanced to beflege Capua, which was 
foon inverted on all ddes ; and tiie bedeged once more fent 
to Hannibal, who came to their adidance with his horfe, his 
light-armed infantry, and 33 elephants. He found means 
to inform tiie bedeged of the time lie defigned to attack 
tiie Romans, ordering them to make a vigorous Tally at 
tiie fame time. The Roman generals Appius and Ful- 
viuSj upon thefirft information of the enemy’s approach, 
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divided their troops, Appius taking upon him to redd the 
garrifon, and Fulvius to defend tiie intrenchiiients againft 
Hannibal. The former found no difficulty in repulfing 
the garrifon, and would have, entered the city with them, 
had he not been wounded at tiie gate, which prevented 
him from purfuing his dedgn. Fulvius found it more 
difficult to with mind Hannibal, whole troops behaved with 
extraordinary rel’olution. A body of Spaniards and Nu¬ 
midians had the boldriefsto pads tiie ditch, and-i.11 fpite of 
all oppofition, climbing tiie ramparts, penetrated into the 
Roman camp ; but, not being properly feeonded, were cut 
to pieces. Hannibal was fodifheartened, that lie founded 
a retreat, which was .made in good order. His next at¬ 
tempt for the relief of Capua was to march towards Rome, 
where lie hoped his approach would (trike fo much terror, 
that tiie armies would be called from before Capua to fol¬ 
low him : and, that tiie Capuans might not be diilieartened 
by his hidden departure, lie found means to acquaint them 
with his dedgn. Fulvius was in confequence called off, 
with 15,000 foot and 1000 horfe; upon which Hannibal 
returned before Capua fo fuddenly, that lie furprized Ap¬ 
pius in his camp, drove him out of it with the 10fs of a 
great number of men, and obliged him to entrench himfelf 
upon tiie eminences, where he expected to be foon joined 
by Fulvius. As Hannibal, however, now expected to 
have all the Roman forces upon him, he could do nothing 
more for the relief of Capua, which was obliged to iubmit 
to the Romans. 

A little before the furrender of Capua, Hannibal came 
up with a Roman army commanded by Centenius Penul.i, 
who had dgnaltzed himfelf on many occalions as a centu¬ 
rion. This rafli man, being introduced to tiie fenate, hud. 
the confidence to tell them, that,, if they would truft him 
with a body of only 5000 men, he would give a good ac¬ 
count of Hannibal. They gave him 8ooo, and his army 
was foon increaf’ed to double that number. He engaged 
the Carthaginians ; and, after an action of two hours, was 
defeated, himfelf andal! his men being (lain, except about 
1000. Soon after, Hannibal found means to’draw the pras- 
tor Cneius Fulvius into an.ambnfeade, and cut in pieces 
almoft his whole army, confiding of 18,000 men. But in 
the mean time, Marcellus was making great progress in 
Samnium : the city of Salapia was betrayed to him, and 
he took others by 'aflault. In one of thefe he found 3000 
Carthaginians, whom he put to tiie fword; and-earned 
off 240,000 bufliels of wheat, and 110,000 of barley. This, 
however, was not a compenfation for the defeat which 
Hannibal foon after gave the proednful Fulvius Centuma- 
lus, whom he furprifed arid cut off, with 13,000 of his men. 
And now Marcfjius advanced with the flower of Rome 
to oppo'fe Hannibal. Various engagements happened,with¬ 
out any tiling decifive. J11 one of them tiie Romans are 
faid to have been defeated, and in another, Hannibal; but 
it was neither in the power of Marcellus, nor any other 
Roman general, totally to defeat or difperfe the army 
commanded by Hannibal in perfon. Inflead of this, Han¬ 
nibal found means to decoy into an ambnfeade, and cut 
off, the brave Marcellus ; and tiie Romans were obliged 
to raife tiie fiege of Locri, with the lof's of all their mili¬ 
tary implements. 

Hitherto tiie Carthaginians, though not fo much, the fa¬ 
vourites of fortune, had lofi but little ground ; bur now 
they met with a blow which totally ruined their affairs, 
Tills was the defeat of Afdrubal, Hannibal’s brother, who 
had left Spain,. and was marching to his aflifhmce. He 
eroded tiie Pyrenees without any difficulty ; and, as the 
lilver mines h.ad fupplied him with a very confiderabfe 
treafure, he not only prevailed upon the Gatiis to grant 
him a paffage through their ter:ritoriesrbut likewife to fur- 
nifh him witlv a conliderable number of recruits. Meet¬ 
ing with many favourable circumfiances to expedite his 
march, he arrived at Placentia fooner than tiie Romans, 
or even Hannibal, expected. Had' he continued to life 
the fame expedition with which he let out, and haftened to 
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join bis brother, it would probibly have been impoflible to 
have laved Rome; but, fitting down before Placentia, he 
gave the Romans an opportunity of aflejnbling all their for- 
ces to attack him. At lad he Was obliged to raife the fitfge, 
and began his march for Umbria, He fent a letter to ac¬ 
quaint Hannibal ol his intended motion; but the mell'enger 
was intercepted: and the two confuls, joining their armies, 
fell upon the Carthaginians on their march, when they were 
utterly defeated, and Afdrubal killed. About the lame time, 
Hannibal is faid to have fullered feveral defeats, and had re¬ 
tired to Canufuim; but, on the fatal news of his brother’s 
defeat and death, he was filled with defpair, and retired to 
the extremity of Brutium ; where, aflembling Ids (battered 
forces, he remained for a conliderable time in a (late of in- 
aidion, the Romans not daring to dillurb him, fo formida¬ 
ble did he appear to them, even in tire wane of his glory, 
Livy tells us, that it was difficult to determine whether 
ids conduct was moltwonderful in profperityor in adver- 
iity. In the mean time the Carthaginian affairs in Spain 
went on with no better fuccefs; their generals, one after 
another, were defeated by the Romans. They- had, in¬ 
deed, cut oil' the two Scipios, but found a much more for¬ 
midable enemy in the young Scipio, afterwards furnamed 
Africanus. He overthrew them in conjttndtion with Ma- 
itni(la, king of Numidia, who abandoned their interelt. 
Soon after, Syphax, king of the Madefy Id, was likewife 
perfuaded to withdraw from their party. Scipio alfo gave 
the Spanifh Reguli a great overthrow, and reduced the cities 
of NewCarthage, Gades, and Come other important places. 
The Cartbaginians now began to open their eyes when it 
was too late. Mago was ordered to abandon Spain, and 
fail with ail expedition to Italy. He landed on the coaft 
of Liguria, with an army of 13,000 foot and 3000 liorfe ; 
where he furpriled Genoa, and feized upon tire town and 
port of Savona. A reinforcement was fent him to this 
place, and new levies went on brifkly in Liguria ; but the 
opportunity was pall, and could not be recalled. Scipio 
having carried all before him in Spain, palled over into 
Africa, where he met with no enemy capable of oppofing 
his progrefs. The Carthaginians then, feeing themlelves 
on the brink of deftrudtion, were obliged to-recal their ar¬ 
mies from Italy, to defend their capital. Mago, who had 
entered Ifubria, was defeated by the Romans ; and, hav¬ 
ing retreated into the maritime parts of Liguria, met a 
courier who brought him orders to return to Carthage, 
At the fame time Hannibal was likewife recalled. When 
1 he meilengers acquainted him with the fenate’s order, he 
exprelfed the utmoll indignation and concern, groaning, 
gnafhing Ids teeth, and fcarcely refraining from tears. 
Never did banilbed man, according to Livy, (hew fo much- 
regret in quitting his native country, as Hannibal did at 
going out of that of the enemy. 

Hannibal v\as no looner landed in Africa, then lie fent 
out parties to get provilions for the army, and buy horfes 
to remount the cavalry. He entered into a league with 
the Regulus of the Areacidae, one of the Numidian tribes. 
Four thou (and of Syphax’s liorfe came over in a body to 
him; but, as lie did not think proper torepofe any confi¬ 
dence in them, lie put them to the (word, and diftributed 
their horfes among his troops, Vermina, one of Sy- 
phax’s fons, and Mafetulus, another Numidian prince, 
likewife joined him with a confiderable body of liorfe. 
Moll of tlie fortrefles in Malinilfa’s kingdom either fur- 
rendered to him upon the firlt fummons, or were taken by 
force. Tyclireus, a Numidian Regulus, and faithful ally 
of Syphax, whole territories were famous for an excellent 
breed of horfes, reinforcing him alio with 2000 of his belt 
cavalry, Hannibal advanced to Zama, a town about five 
days journey diftant from Carthage, where he encamped. 
J-Je thence lent out fpies to obferve the pofture of the Ro¬ 
mans. Thefe being taken and brought to Scipio, lie was 
fo far from inflicting any punifiiment upon them, that lie 
commanded them to he led about the camp, in order to 
take an exact fttrvey of it, and then dilmilfed them. Han¬ 
nibal, admiring the generofiiy of his antago.nift, fent a 
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meflenger to defire ah interview with him; Which, by 
means of Mafinilfa, he obtained. The two generals, 
therefore, efcorted by equal detachments of liorfe, met 
at Nadagara, where, by the aililtance of two interpreters, 
they held a private conference, Hannibal flattered Sci¬ 
pio in the molt refined and artful manner, and expatiated 
upon all tliofe topics which lie thought could influence 
that general to grant his nation a peace upon honourable 
terms; amongfl: other things, that the Carthaginians 
would willingly confine themlelves to Africa, fince ('uch 
was the will of the gods, in order to procure a good un- 
derlfanding with the Romans, who fhould be at liberty 
to extend their conquefts to the remotefl: nations. Scipio 
anfwered, that the Romans were not prompted by ambi¬ 
tion, or any ignoble views, to undertake either the former 
or prefent war againfl the Carthaginians, but by jufiice, 
and a proper regard for their allies. He alfo oblerved, 
that the Carthaginians had, before his arrival in Africa, 
not only made him the fame, propofals, but likewife agreed 
to pay the Romans 5000 talents of (liver, to reflore all 
the Roman prifoners without ranfom, and deliver up all 
their galleys. He infilled on the perfidious conduct of the 
Carthaginians, who had broken the truce concluded with 
them : and told him, that, fo far from granting them more 
favourable terms, they ought to expedt more rigorous 
ones ; which, if Hannibal would fubmit to, a peace would 
enfue ; if not, the deciiion of the dil'pute muff be on the 
point of the fword. This conference, betwixt two oLthe 
greatefi generals the world knew, ending without fuccefs, 
they both retired to their refpedlive camps; where they 
informed tlieijr troops, that not only the fate of Rome and 
Carthage, but that of the whole world, was to be deter¬ 
mined by them the next day. An engagement enfued,'ia 
which as Polybius informs 11s, the furpriling military geni¬ 
us of Hannibal difplayed itfelf in an extraordinary manner. 
Scipio likewife, according to Livy, palled an high enco¬ 
mium upon him, on account of his uncommon capacity in 
taking advantages, the excellent arrangement of his forces, 
and the manner in which he gave his orders during the 
engagement. The Roman general, indeed, not only ap¬ 
proved his conduil, but openly declared that it was fupe- 
rior to his own. Neverthelefs, his army being vaflly in¬ 
ferior to the Romans, and the (late of Carthage obliging 
him to hazard a battle at a great difadvantage, Hannibal 
was routed, and his camp taken. He fled firft to Thon, 
and afterwards to Adrumentum, from whence he was re. 
called to Carthage; where being arrived, he advifed his 
countrymen to conclude a peace with Scipio on whatever 
terms he thought proper to preferibe. 

Thus was the fecond punic war concluded. The con¬ 
ditions of peace were very humiliating to the Carthagi¬ 
nians. They were obliged to deliver up all the Roma* 
deferters, fugitive (laves, prifoners of war, and all the 
Italians whom Hannibal had obliged to follow him. They 
alfo delivered up all their (hips of war, and all their tame 
elephants,, and were to train no more of thefe animals for 
the fervice. They were not to engage in any war with¬ 
out the conlent of the Romans. They engaged to pay, 
in fifty years, 10,000 Euboic talents, at equal payments, 
They were to reflore to Malinilfa all they had taken from 
him of his anceftors, and to enter into an alliance with 
him. They were alfo to aflift the Romans both by fea 
and land, whenever they were called upon fo to do, and 
never to make any levies either in Gaul or Liguria. Thefe 
terms appeared fo intolerable to the populace, that they 
threatened to plunder and burn the houfes of the nobi¬ 
lity ; but Hannibal, having allemble'd a body of 6000 foot 
and 500 liorfe at Marthama, prevented an inlurredlion, and 
by his influence and advice completed the accommodation. 

After the conclulion of the peace, Hannibal Hill kept 
up his credit among his countrymen. He was intruded 
with the command of an army againfl fome neighbouring 
nations in Africa ; but, this being difagreeable to the Ro¬ 
mans, he was removed from it, and raifed to the dignity 
of praetor in Carthage. Here he continued for lome time, 
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reforming abufes, and putting tbe affairs of the republic, 
into abetter condition ; but this likewife being difagreea- 
ble to the Romans, he was obliged to ily to Antiocluis 
king of Syria, into whole fervice he entered, and for 
whom he gained a number of battles. But having after¬ 
wards-the misfortune to be vanquithed in a fea-fight with 
the Rhodians, through the treachery of one of the Syrian 
admirals, he was forced to fly into Crete, to avoid falling 
into the hands of the Romans. On his arrival in this 
iftand, he took fauftuary among the Gortynii ; but as he 
had brought great treafure along with him, and knew the 
avarice of the Cretans, he thought proper to fecttre his 
riches by the following ftratagem. He filled feveral vef- 
lels with melted lead, juft covering them over with gold 
and (ilver. Thefe he depofited in the temple of Diana, 
in the prefence of the Gortynii, with whom, he faid, he 
trufted all his treafure. Juftin tells us, that he depofited 
this as a fecurity for his peaceable behaviour, and lived 
for fotne time very quietly among them. He took care, 
however, to conceal his riches in hollow ftatoes of brafs ; 
which, according to fonte, he always carried with him ; 
or, as others write, he expofed in a public place as things 
of little value. At laft he retired to the court of -Prufias 
king of Bithynia, where he found means to unite feveral 
of the neighbouring Hates with that prince into a confede¬ 
racy againft Eumenes king of Pergamns, a profelfed friend 
to the Romans; and during the enfuing war gave Eu¬ 
menes fbveral defeats, more through the force of his own 
genius than the valour of the Bithynian troops. The 
Romans, having received intelligence of thefe fervices 
performed by Hannibal, difpatched T. Quintius Flami- 
nius to Prufia3, in order to procure his deliruflion. At 
his firft audience, he complained of the protection given to 
that reftlefs and turbulent general, reprefenting him “ as 
the mod inveterate enemy the Romans ever had ; and as 
one who had ruined both his own country and Antiocluis, 
by drawing them into a deftruCtive war with Rome.” 
Prufias, in order to ingratiate himfelf with the Romans, 
lent a party of foldiers to furround Hannibal’s houfe, that 
he might find it impoflible to make his efcape. The Car¬ 
thaginian, having before difcovered that no confidence 
was to be repofed in Prufias, Had contrived feven fecret 
paftages from his houfe, in order to evade the machina¬ 
tions of his enemies, even if they fhould carry their point 
at the Bithynian court. But, guards being polled at thefe, 
he could not fly, though, according to Livy, he attempt¬ 
ed it. Perceiving, therefore, no polfibility of efcaping, he 
had recourl'e to poifon, which he had long referved for 
fitch a melancholy occafion. Then taking it in his hand, 
“Let us (faid he) deliver the Romans from the difqui- 
etude with which they have long been tortured, fince they 
have not patience to wait for an old man’s death. Flami- 
nius will not acquire any reputation or glory by a victory 
gained over a betrayed and defencelefs perfon. This tin¬ 
gle day will be a lading teflimony of the degeneracy of the 
Romans. Their anceftors gave Pyrrhus intelligence of a 
defign to poifon him, that he might guard againft the im¬ 
pending danger, even when he was at the head of a power¬ 
ful army in Italy; but they have deputed a perfon of confu- 
lar dignify to excite Prufias impioully to murder one who 
lias taken refuge in his dominions, in violation of the laws 
of hofpitality.” He then drank the poifon, and expired 
at the age of 70 years. Cornelius Nepos acquaints us, 
that he put an end to his life by a fubtile poifon which he 
carried about with him in a ring. Plutarch relates, that, 
according to fome writers, lie ordered a fervant to ftran- 
gle him with a cloak wrapped about his neck ; and others 
fay, that, in imitation of Midas and Themiftocles, lie 
drank bull’s blood. 

With refpect to the charaCler of this famous general, it 
lias in fome few refpeCfs been differently drawn by diife, 
rent writers. Livy, who is moftly followed, fpeajcs of 
him thus: “Hannibal, on entering the camp of his fa¬ 
ther, attraCfed the refpeClof the whole army ; and, when 
he fucceeded to the command, the veterans believed their 
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late general Hamilcar was reftored to them in the perfon 
of his foil: they favv the fame vigorous countenance, the 
fame piercing eye, the fame complexion and features. 
But in a fhort time his behaviour occalioned this refiem- 
blance of his father to contribute the leaft towards his 
gaining their favour. And, in truth, never was there a 
genius more happily forfiied for two things, mod ntani- 
fellly contrary to each other—to obey, and to command. 
This made it difficult to determine, whether the general 
or foldiers loved him moil. Where any enterprize requir¬ 
ed vigour, and valour in the performance, Afdrttbal al¬ 
ways chofe him to command at the execution of it ; nor 
were the troop's ever more confident of fuccefs, or more 
intrepid, than when lie was at their head. None ever 
fiiewed greater bravery in undertaking hazardous at¬ 
tempts, or more prefence of mind and conduct in the ex¬ 
ecution ol them. No hardlhip could fatigue his body, or 
daunt his courage : lie could equally bear cold and hear. 
The neceflary refedlion of nature, not the pjeafttre of his 
palate, he folely regarded in his meals. He made no dif- 
timftion of day and night in his watching, or taking ref! ; 
ami appropriated no time to fleep, but what remained af¬ 
ter he had completed his duty : he never fought for a loft 
or retired place of repofe ; but was often feen lying on the 
bare ground, wrapt in a foldier’s cloak, amongft the cen. 
tinc-ls and guards. He did not diftinguifh himfelf from his 
companions by the magnificence of his drefs, bin by the 
quality of his horfe and arms. At the fame time, he was 
by far the bed foot and horfe faldier in the army ; ever the 
foremoft in a charge, and the laft who left the field after 
the battle was begun. Thefe fliining qualities were how¬ 
ever balanced by great vices; inhuman cruelty; more 
than Carthaginian treachery ; no refpeff for truth or ho¬ 
nour, no fear of the gods, no regard for the famftity of 
oaths, no fenf'e of religion. With a dif'pofirion thus che¬ 
quered with virtues and vices, he ferved three years un¬ 
der Afdrttbal, without neglefting to pry into or perform 
any thing, that could contribute to make him hereafter a 
complete general.” It muff be remembered that this cha¬ 
racter is drawn by.a Roman, a natural enemy by poliev 
and birth. 

After the exile of Hannibal, the Romans began tcTlooR 
upon Carthage with a jealous eye. Difputes arifing be¬ 
tween the Carthaginians and Mafinifla, the latter, not- 
withftanding the manifeft injuflice of his proceedings, was 
fupported by the Romans. That prince, aiming at far¬ 
ther conquefts, endeavoured to embroil the Carthaginians 
with the Romans, by aflferting that the former had re¬ 
ceived ambafladors from Perleus king of Macedon; and 
that the fenate affentbled in the temple of yEfculapius in 
the night time, to confer with them. Mafinifla then made 
an irruption into tire province ofTyfca, where he foon 
poflefled himfelf of 50 towns and caflles. This obliged 
the Carthaginians to apply with great importunity to 
the Roman fenate for red refs, being fo tied up by the 
treaty, that they could not repel force by force, without 
their confent. The Romans, however, inflead of order¬ 
ing them any redrefs, feem to have determined on the de- 
flrinffion of Carthage. About this time, too, the city of 
Utica, being the fecond in Africa, and famous for its im- 
menfe riches, as well as its commodious and capacious 
port, fubmitted to the Romans. Upon taking poflellion 
of fo important a fortrefs, which, by reafon of its vicinity 
to Carthage, might ferve as a place of arms io the attack 
of that city, the Romans declared war againft the Cartha¬ 
ginians without the leaft hefitation. The confuls M. 
Manlius Nepos, and L. Marcius Cenforinus, were dif¬ 
patched with an army and fleet; and tints began the third 
panic war. The confuls had pofitive orders not to con¬ 
clude the operations but by the deftruffion of Carthage, 
without which, they pretended, the republic qottld not 
hut look upon all her polleflions as iufecure. Purfuant 
to the plan they had formed, the troops were firft landed 
at Lilybfeitm in Sicily, from whence, after receiving rc- 
frefhment, it was propofed to tranfport them to Utica. 
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Thefe proceedings had not a Utile alarmed the inha¬ 
bitants.of Carthage. But they were not yet acquainted 
with the refolutions taken at Rome. They therefore fent 
ambaftadors, whom they inverted with full powers to a<5t 
as they thought proper for the good of the republic. On 
ftating their apprehenlions, the Romans difclaimed any 
iiortile defigns againft them, and promifed them the en¬ 
joyment of their laws, and in fliort every thing that was 
dear and valuable to men. This threw them into a tranf- 
port of joy, and they wanted words to extol the modera¬ 
tion of the Romans. But the fenate acquainted them, that 
this favour was to be granted upon condition that they 
would fend 300 young Carthaginian noblemen to the prae¬ 
tor Fabius at Lilybaeum, within the fpace of thirty days, 
as hoftages for their compliance with all the orders of the 
eonfuls. Thefe hard terms filled the whole city with in- 
expreflible grief: but the hoftages were delivered ; and, 
as they arrived at Lilybaeum before the thirty days were 
expired, the ambaftadors were not without hopes of fe- 
enring a peace. But the eonfuls only told them, that up¬ 
on their arrival at Utica they fhould learn the farther 
pleafure of the republic. 

The ambaftadors no fooner received intelligence of the 
Roman fleet appearing off Utica, than they repaired 
thither to know the fate of their city. The eonfuls did 
not judge it expedient to communicate all the commands 
of their republic at once, left they fhould appear fo h'arfh 
and fevere, that the Carthaginians would not comply with 
them. They firft, therefore, demanded a fufficient fup- 
ply of corn for the fubfiftence of their troops. Secondly, 
That they fhould deliver up all the fliips they were matters 
of. Thirdly, That they fhould put them in portellion of 
all. their military machines. And fourthly, That they 
fhould immediately convey all their arms into the Roman 
camp. As care was taken that there fhould be fome in¬ 
terval between every one of thefe demands, the Cartha¬ 
ginians found themfelves enfnared, and could not reject 
any one of them, though they fubmitted to the laft with 
the utmoft reluctance and concern. Cenforinns now, ima¬ 
gining them incapable of fuftaining a liege, commanded 
them to abandon their city, and to demolifh it; permit¬ 
ting them to build another eighty ftadia from the fea, but' 
without walls or fortifications. This decree threw the 
fenate into the utmoft defpair; and the whole city became 
a feene of horror and confufion. The citizens curfed their 
anceftors for not dying gloriouflv in the. defence of their 
country, rather than by concluding fuch ignominious trea¬ 
ties of peace, to have- been the caufe of the deplorable 
condition to which their pofterity was then reduced. At 
length, when the firft commotion was a little abated, the 
fenators aftembled, and refolved to fuftain a fiege. They 
were ftripped of their arms, and deftitute of provifions; 
but defpair raifed their courage, and made them find out 
expedients. They flint the gates of the city ; and ga¬ 
thered together on-the ramparts heaps of ftones, to ferve 
inftead of arms in cafe of a furprife. They took the ma¬ 
lefactors out of prifon, gave the (laves them liberty, and 
incorporated them in the militia. Afdrubal was recalled, 
v, ho had been fentenced to die only to pleafe (lie Romans ; 
and tie was invited to employ 20,0co men be had raifed 
againft his-eountry, in the defence of it. Another Af¬ 
drubal was appointed to command in Carthage; and all 
teemed refolute, either to fave their city, or perifti in its 
ruins. They wanted arms ; but, by order of the fenate,, 
t'ne' temples, porticoes,, and all public buildings*, were 
turned into workhoufe's,. where men-and women were con¬ 
tinually employed in making arms. As.they encouraged 
one another in their work,, and- lofr no-time in providing 
tile neeelfaries of life, which were brought to them at 
Bated hours, they every day made 144 bucklers,. 300- 
(words, 100a darts, and 300 lances or javelins. As to ba- 
hrt.e and catapults, they wanted proper materials for 
them.; but their in'duftry fupplied that defeat. Where 
iron and brafs were wanting, they made life of filver and 
gold, melting, down the itanice,. vafes,. and even the uteri- 

fils of private families; for, on this occafion, even th'e 
molt covetous became liberal. As tow and flax were 
wanting to make cords for working the machines, the wo¬ 
men, even thofe of the firft rank, freely cut off their hair 
and dedicated it to that uje. Without the walls, Afdru¬ 
bal employed the troops in collecting provifions, and con¬ 
veying them into Carthage; fo that there was as great 
plenty there as in the Roman camp. 

In the mean time the eonfuls delayed drawing near to 
Carthage, not doubting but the inhabitants, whom they 
imagined deftitute of neeelfaries to fuftain a liege, would, 
upon cool reflection, fubmit; but at length, finding them¬ 
felves deceived in their expectation, they came before the 
place and inverted it. As they were ftill perfuaded that 
the Carthaginians had no arms, they flattered themfelves 
that they fhould ealily carry the city by affault. Accord¬ 
ingly they approached the walls to plant their fealing lad¬ 
ders; when, to their utter aftonifliment, they dilcovered 
a prodigious multitude of men on the ramparts, fltining 
in the armour they had newly made. The legionaries 
were.fo furprifed at this unexpected fight, that they drew 
back, and would have retired, had not the eonfuls forced 
them on to the attack ; which, however, proved unfuccefs- 
ful; the Romans, in fpite of their utmoft efforts, being 
obliged to lay alide all thoughts of taking Carthage by 
affault. In the mean time, Afdrubal, having collected 
from all places fubjeCt to Carthage a great number of 
troops, came and encamped within fight of the Romans, 
and reduced them to great difficulties for want of provi¬ 
fions. As Marcius, one of the Roman eonfuls, was port¬ 
ed near a marlh, the exhalations of the ftagnating waters, 
and the heat of the feafon, infeCted the air, and caufed a 
general licknefs among his men. Marcius, therefore, or¬ 
dered his fleet to draw as near the fhore as pollible, to 
tranfport his troops to a healthier place. Afdrubal, being 
informed of this motion, ordered all the old barks in the 
harbour to be filled with faggots, towr, fulphur, bitumen, 
and other combuftible materials ; and then taking advan¬ 
tage of the wind, which blew towards the enemy, he let 
them drive upon their (flips, which were for the moft part 
confirmed. After this difafter, Marcius was recalled to 
Rome, to prefide at the elections ; and the Carthaginians, 
looking upon his abfence as a good omen, made a briftc 
fally in the night ; and would have furprifed the Roman 
camp, had not .dSmilianus marched out at the oppofite 
fide of their intrefichments ; and, coming round, fell un¬ 
expectedly on their-rear, which obliged them to return! 
in diforder to the city. Afdrubal then potted himfelf un¬ 
der the walls of Nepheris, a city twenty-four miles from 
Carthage, fituated on a high mountain, which feemed in- 
acceftible on all fides. From thence he made incurfions 
into the neighbouring country, intercepted the Roman 
convoys, fell upon their foraging parties, and even in¬ 
flated the confular army in their camp. The conful re¬ 
folved to drive the Carthaginians from this advantageous- 
,poft ; but, as be drew near the hills, Afdrubal appeared at 
the head of his army in order of battle, and fell upon the 
Romans with incredible fury. The confular army fuf- 
tained the attack with great refolutian ; and Afdrubal 
retired in good order to his port, hoping the Romans, 
would attack him there. But the conful, feeing his dan¬ 
ger, refolved to■ retire. Afdrubal no fooner perceived 
this retreat, than he rufhed down the hill, and, falling up¬ 
on tlie enemy’s rear, cut a great number of them in pieces. 
The whole Rom.au army was now faved by the bravery of 
Scipio iEtnilianus. At the head of 300 horfe, he fnl'- 
tained. the attack of all the forces commanded by Afdru¬ 
bal, and covered the legions, while they palfed a river in 
their retreat before the enemy. Then he and his compa¬ 
nions threw' themfelves into the ftyeam, and (want acrofs 
it. When tile army had crofted the river, it was per¬ 
ceived that four manipuli were wanting ; and loon after 
they were informed that they had retired to an eminence,, 
where they refolved to fell their lives as dear as pollible. 
Upon this, AimilianuSy. taking with him a chofen body of 
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fiorfe, recroiTed tliC liver, and flew to the affiftance of his 
countrymen. Coming up with the Carthaginians who 
kept them inverted, he fell upon them with fuch deter¬ 
mined bravery, that, in fpite of all oppofition, he opened 
a way for his fellow-foldiers to efcape. On his return to 
the army, his companions, who had given him over for 
loft, carried him to the Roman camp in triumph. The 
war in Africa now falling by lot to the direction of the 
conful L. Calpurnius Pifo, he continued to employ yEmi- 
lianus in feveral important enterprises, in which he was 
attended with great fuccefs. He took feveral cattles ; 
and, in one of his excurfions, found means to have a pri¬ 
vate conference with Phanreas, a general under Afdru- 
bal, and brought him over, with 2200 of his horfe, to 
the Roman intereft. Under Pifo himfelf, however, the 
Roman arms were unfuccefstul. He inverted Clupea ; 
but was obliged to abandon the enterprife, with tire lots 
of a great number of men. After this lie laid liege to 
Hippagrcto, which employed the Roman fleet and army 
the whold Cummer ; and, on the approach of winter, he 
retired to Utica, without performing a Angle adtion worth 
notice during the whole campaign. 

The next year Scipio vEmilianus was chofen conful, 
and ordered to pal's into Africa; where, upon his arrival, 
the face of affairs was greatly changed. At the time of 
bis entering the port of Utica, 3500 Romans were in dan¬ 
ger of being cut in pieces before Carthage. They had 
f'eized Megalia, one of the fuburbs of the city : but, being 
clofely inverted by the enemy’s troops, the praetor Man- 
cinus, who commanded this detachment, feeing the dan¬ 
ger into which he had fallen, difpatched a boat to Utica, 
to acquaint the Romans with his (ituation. oEntilianus 
received this lettei* a few hours after his arrival; and im¬ 
mediately fetting off to their relief, obliged the Carthagi¬ 
nians to retire within their walls, and fafely conveyed his 
countrymen to Utica. He then drew together all the 
troops, and applied himfelf wholly to the fiege of the ca¬ 
pital. His firrt attack was upon Megalia; which h.e car¬ 
ried by aftault, the Carthaginian garrifon retiring into the 
citadel of Byrfa. Afdrubal, who had commanded the 
Carthaginian forces in the field, and was now governor of 
the city,'was fo enraged at the lofs of Megalia, that he 
caufed all the Roman captives taken in the two years the 
war had larted, to be brought upon the ramparts, and 
thrown headlong, in the fight of the Roman army, from 
the top of the wall ; after having, with unheard-of cru¬ 
elty, commanded their hands and feet to be cut off, and 
their eyes and tongues to be torn out. fEnfilianus, un¬ 
moved, was bufy in drawing lines of circumvallation 
acrofsthe neck of land which joined the ifthmus on which 
Carthage rtood, to the continent. By this means, ail the 
avenues on the land fide of Carthage were (hut up, and the 
city could receive no provifions that way. His next care 
was to raife a mole in the fea, in order to block up the 
old port, the new one being already fhut up by the Ro¬ 
man fleet ; and this great work he effected with incredible 
labour. The mole reached from the weftern neck of land, 
of which the Romans were matters, to the entrance of the 
port ; and was ninety feet broad at the bottom and eighty 
at the top. The befieged, when the Romans firrt began 
this immenfe work, laughed at the attempt ; but were no 
lefs alarmed than furprifed, when they beheld this vaft 
fabric arifing above tire water, and by that means the port 
rendered inacceflible to fliips, and quite ufelefs. Urged 
by defpair, however, the Carthaginians, with aftonifbing 
ji'iduftry, dug a new bafon, and cut a paffage into the fea, 
by which they could receive provifions lent them by their 
troops in the field. With the fame diligence and expedi¬ 
tion,, they fitted out a fleet of 50 veflels, which, to the 
great furprife of the Romans, appeared fuddenfy advanc¬ 
ing into the fea through this new canal, and even ven¬ 
tured to give the enemy battle. The action lafled the 
whole day, with little advantage on either fide. The day 
following, the conful endeavoured to make himfelf maf- 
ierof a terrace which covered the city on the fide next 
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the fea ; and on this occafion the Carthaginians fignalized 
themfelves in a mort remarkable manner. Great num¬ 
bers of them, naked and unarmed, went into the water in 
the dead of night, with unlighted torches in their hands ; 
and having, partly by fwimming, and partly by wading, 
got within reach of the Roman engines, they ftmek fire, 
lighted their torches, and threw them with fury againrt the 
machines. The hidden appearance of thefe naked men, 
who looked like fo many monffers (farting out of the fea, 
fo terrified the Romans who guarded the machines, that 
they retired in the utmort confufion. The conful, who 
commanded tlu> detachment in.perfon, and had continued 
all night at the foot of the terrace, endeavoured to flop 
his men, and even ordered thofe who fled to be killed. 
But the Carthaginians, taking advantage of the confufion 
they were in, fet fire 10 the machines, and entirely con- 
fumed them. This, however, did not difeourage the con¬ 
ful : he renewed the attack a few days after, carried tlie 
terrace by aflault, and lodged 4000 men upon it. As this 
was an important port, .Emilianus took care to fortify and 
fecure it againrt the tallies of the enemy ; and then, winter 
approaching, he flifpended all further attempts upon the 
city till the return of good weather. During the winter, 
however, the conful was not inactive. The Carthagi¬ 
nians had a numerous army under the command of Dio¬ 
genes, ftrongly encamped near Nepheris, whence provi¬ 
fions were lent by fea to the befieged, and brought into 
the new bafon. To take Nepheris, therefore, was to de¬ 
prive Carthage of her chief refources. This iEmilianus 
undertook, and fucceeded in the attempt. He forced 
the enemy’s entrenchments, put 70,000 of them to the 
fword, and made 10,000 prifoners ; all the inhabitants of 
the country, who could not retire to Carthage, having 
taken refuge in this camp. After this he laid fiege to 
Nepheris, which was reduced in twenty-tw’o days. Af¬ 
drubal being difheartened by the defeat of the army, and 
touched with the mifery of the belieged, now reduced to 
the utmoft extremity for want of provifions, ottered to 
fubmit to what conditions the Romans pleafed, provided 
the city was fpared ; but this was pofitively refufed. 

Early in the fpring, yEmilianus renewed the liege of 
Carthage ; and, in order to open away into the city, he 
ordered Ltelius to attempt the reduction of Cotho, a fmall . 
ifland which divided the two ports. yEmilianus in perfon 
made a falfe attack on the citadel, in order to draw the 
enemy thither. This rtratagem fucceeded ; and Latins, 
with incredible celerity, having fealed the walls of the 
fortrefs which the Carthaginians had built to defend Co- 
tho, made himfelf matter of that important port. The 
proconful no fooner found, by the fhouts of the troops of 
Laelius, that he had made himfelf matter of Cotho, than 
he abandoned the falfe attack, and unexpectedly fell on 
the neighbouring gate of the city, which he broke down, 
notwithrtanding the (bowers of darts that were incefiantly 
difeharged upon his men from the ramparts. Night 
coming on, prevented him from proceeding farther; yet 
he made a lodgment within the gate, and waited there 
for the return of day, with a defign to advance to the ci¬ 
tadel, and attack it on that fide which was but weakly 
fortified. Purfuant to this defign, at day-break, he or¬ 
dered 4600 frefti troops to be lent from his camp; and, 
folenmfy fwearing to conquer or die.,, he advanced to the 
market-place, on his way to the citadel. The houfes on 
both fides were very high, and filled with Carthaginians, 
who overwhelmed the Romans as they advanced with 
darts and flones; lo that they could not proceed till they 
had cleared them. To-this end /Emilianus in perfon, at¬ 
tacked the firrt houfe, and made himfelf matter of it fword 
in hand. His example was followed by the officers and 
foldiers, who went from houfe to houfe, putting all they 
met with to the fword. As foon as the houfes were clear¬ 
ed on both Tides, the Romans advanced to the. citadel ; 
but met with a vigorous reflrtance from the Carthagi¬ 
nians, who on this occalion behaved with uncommon re- 
folation. From the market-place to the citadel, two bo¬ 
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dies of men fought their way every Hep, one above on the 
roofs of the houfes, the other below in the ftreets. The 
daughter was inexpreifibly great and dreadful. The air 
Tung with Ihrieks and lamentations. Thoufands were cut 
in pieces, and others threw themfelves down from the 
tops of the houfes ; fo that the ftreets were filled with 
dead and mangled bodies. But the deftrudlion was yet 
greater, when the proconful commanded fire to be let to 
that quarter of the town which lay next the citadel. In¬ 
credible multitudes, who had efcaped the Twords of the 
enemy, perilhed in the flames, or by the fall of the houfes. 
After the fire, which laded fix days, had demolilhed a 
fnfficient number of buildings, /Emilianus ordered the 
rubbifli to be removed, and a large area to be made, 
where all his troops might have room to a£t. He then 
appeared with his whole army before the citadel Byrfa, 
which fo terrified thofe who had fled thither for refuge, 
that firft, 25,000 women, and then 30,000 men, came out 
of the gates in fuch a pitiable condition, as excited the 
companion of dEmilianus. They threw themfelves prof- 
trate before the Roman general, alking no favour but 
life. This was granted, not only to them, but to all that 
were in Byrfa, except the Roman deferters, whofe num¬ 
ber amounted to 900. Afdrubal’s wife earneftly intreat- 
ed her hulband to fuff'er her to join the fuppliants, and 
carry her two Ions, who were yet very young ; but he de¬ 
nied her requeft, and rejected her remonftrances with 
threats. The Roman deferters, finding themfelves ex¬ 
cluded from mercy, refolvcd to die fvvord in hand, ra¬ 
ther than deliver themfelves up to the vengeance of their 
countrymen. Then Aldrubal, feeing them refolved to 
defend themfelves to the laft, committed to their care his 
w ife and children, after which, he in a molt cowardly 
manner privately threw himfelf at the conqueror’s feet. 
The Carthaginians in the citadel no fooner underftood 
that their commander had abandoned them, than they 
threw open the gates, and put the Romans in poffeflion 
of Byrfa. They had now no enemy to contend with but 
the 900 deferters, who, being reduced to defpair, retreat¬ 
ed into the temple of vElculapius, which was a fecond 
temple within the firft. There the proconful purfued 
them ; and thefe unhappy wretches, finding there was 
no way to efcape, let fire to the temple. As the flames 
encreafed, they retreated from one part of the building to 
another, till they got to the roof. There Afdrubal’s 
wife appeared in her belt apparel, and having uttered the 
mold bitter imprecations againft her hulband, w hom fhe 
law Handing below with ^smilianus, “ Bale coward (faid 
file), the mean things thou haft done to lave thy life (hall 
not avail thee : thou (halt die this inftant in thy two chil¬ 
dren.” Having thus fpoken, (lie dabbed both the infants 
with a dagger; and, while they were yet ftruggling for 
life, threw them from the top of the temple, and then 
leaped down after them into the flames. 

yEmilianus delivered up the city to be plundered, but 
in the manner prefcribed by the Roman law. The fol- 
diers were allowed to appropriate to themfelves all the 
furniture, utenfils, and brafs money ; but the gold and 
lilver, the ftatues, pictures, &c. were referved to be put 
into tlie hands of the quasftors. As /Emilianus was great¬ 
ly inclined to fparewdiat remained of this (lately metropo¬ 
lis, he wrote to the fenate on the fubjert, from whom he 
received the following orders : 1. The city of Carthage, 
with Byrfa, and Megalia, (hall be entirely deftroyed, and 
no traces of them left. 2. All the cities that have lent 
Carthage any afliftance, fitall be difmantled. 3. The ter¬ 
ritories of thofe cities which have declared for the Ro¬ 
mans, (hall be enlarged with lands taken from the enemy. 
4. All the lands between Hippo and Carthage (ball be di¬ 
vided among the inhabitants of Utica. 5. All the Afri¬ 
cans of the Carthaginian date, both men and women, 
(hall pay an annual tribute to the Romans at fo much per 
head. 6. The whole country, which was fubjedt to the 
Carthaginian (late, filial 1 be turned into a Roman pro¬ 
vince, and be governed by a praetor, in the fame .man¬ 

ner as Sicily. Laftly, Rome fliall fend commiflioners into 
Africa, there to fettle the date of the neiv province. Be¬ 
fore .dEmilianus deftroyed Carthage, he performed thofe 
religious ceremonies which were required on fuch occa- 
fions : he firft facrificed to the gods, and then caufed a plow 
to be drawn round the walls of the city. After this, the 
towers, ramparts, walls, and all the works which the Car¬ 
thaginians had railed in the coitrfe of many ages, and at a 
vaft expence, were levelled with the ground ; and laftly, 
fire was fet to the remaining edifices, which confumed 
them all, not a Engle houfe efcapingthe flames. Though 
the fire began in all quarters at the fame time, and burnt 
with incredible fury, it continued for feventeen days be¬ 
fore the whole was confumed. 

Thus fell Carthage, at the end of the third punic war, 
about 146 years before the birth of Chrift. The treafure 
./iEmilianus carried away, even after the city had been 
plundered by the foldiers, was immenfe, Pliny making it 
amount to 4,470,000 pounds weight of filver. The Ro¬ 
mans ordered Carthage never to be inhabited again, 
denouncing dreadful imprecations againft thofe who, 
contrary to this prohibition, fhould ever attempt to re¬ 
build any part of it, efpecially Byrfa and Megalia. Not- 
vvithftanding this, about 24 years after, C. Gracchus, tri¬ 
bune of the people, in order to ingratiate himfelf in their 
favour, undertook to rebuild it; and, to that end, con¬ 
ducted thither a colony of 6000 Roman citizens. The 
workmen, according to Plutarch, were terrified by many 
unlucky omens at the time they were tracing the limits 
and laying the foundations of the new city ; which the 
fenate being informed of, would have fufpended the at¬ 
tempt. But the tribune, little affe61ed with fuch pre- 
fages, continued to carry on the work. From hence it is 
probable that only a flight kind of huts were erected; but 
whether Gracchus executed his defign, or the work was 
entirely difeontinued, it is certain that Carthage was the 
firft Roman colony ever fent out of Italy. According to 
fome authors, Carthage was rebuilt by Julius Cxfar ; and 
Strabo, who flourilhed in the reign of Tiberius, affirms it 
in his time to have been equal, if not fuperior, to any 
other city in Africa. It was looked upon as the capital of 
Africa for feveral centuries after the commencement of 
the Chriftian tcra. Maxentius laid it in allies about the 
fixth year of Conftantine’s reign. Genferic, king of the 
Vandals, took it A. D. 439 ; but about a century after¬ 
wards it was re annexed to the Roman empire by the re¬ 
nowned Belifarius. At laft the Saracens, under Moham¬ 
med’s fucceflors, towards the clofe of the feventh century, 
fo completely deftroyed it, that there are now fcarcely any 
traces remaining. 

At the commencement of the third punic war, Car¬ 
tilage appears to have been one of the 1110ft magnificent 
cities in the world. It was feared on a peninfula 360 ftadia 
or forty-five miles in circumference, joined to the conti¬ 
nent by an ifthnius twenty-three ftadia, or three miles'and 
a furlong in breadth. O11 the weft fide there projected 
from it a long trail of land half a ftadium broad ; which 
running into the fea, feparated it from a lake or moral's, 
and was ftrongly fortified on all Tides by rocks and a-An¬ 
gle wall. In the 111 id It of the city ftood the citadel of 
Byrfa, having on the top of it a temple facred to /Efcu- 
lapius, feated upon rocks on a very high hill, to which 
the afeent was by fixtv Iteps. On the fouth fide the city 
was furroutided by a triple wall, thirty cubits high ; flank¬ 
ed all round by parapets and towers, placed at equal dif- 
tances of 480 feet. Every tower had its foundation funk 
thirty-two feet deep, and was four dories high, though the 
walls were but two : they w-ere arched ; and in the lower 
part, correfponding in depth with the foundations above 
mentioned, were Halls large enough to hold 300 elephants, 
witli their fodder, &c. Over thefe were Halls and other 
conveniences for 4000 horfes; and there was like-wife 
room for lodging 20,000 foot and 4000 cavalry, without 
in the lead: incommoding the inhabitants. There were 
two harbours, fo difpoled as to have a communication 
with one another. They had one common entrance fe~ 
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verity feet broad, end fluff up with chains. The firft was ap¬ 
propriated to the merchants; and included in it a vaft num¬ 
ber of places©? refrcfhment, and allkindsof accommodations 
for feanien. The fecond, as well as the illand ot Cothon, 
was lined with large quays, in which were diltinCt recepta¬ 
cles for fecuring and (lieltering from the weather 220 thips 
of war. Over thefe were magazines of all forts of naVal 
liores. The entrance into each of thele receptacles was 
adorned with two marble pillars of the Ionic order ; fo that 
both the harbour and illand rep.ve'fcnted on each (ide two 
magnificent galleries. Near this illand was a temple of 
Apollo, in which was a ftatue of the god in lhafly gold ; and 
the inltde of the temple was lined with plates of the fame 
metal, weighing 1000 talents. The city was 23 miles in 
circumference, and at the time we fpcak of contained 
700,000 inhabitants. Of their power we may form fome 
idea, by the quantity of arms they delivered up to the Ro¬ 
man con fills. The whole army was aftonifhed at the long 
train of carts loaded with them, which were thought fuf- 
ficient io have armed all Africa. On this occafion there 
were put into the hands of the Romans, 2000 catapultae, 
200,000 complete fuits of armour, with an innumerable 
quantity of (words, darts, javelins, arrows, and beams 
armed with iron, which were thrown from the ramparts 
by the baiiftte. On the ruins of Carthage there now (lands 
a (malt village called Melc/ia. The only remains of an¬ 
cient Carthage confift of Come fragments of walls, and 
feventeen cifterns for the reception of rain-water. There 
are three eminences, which are fo many malTes of fine 
marbles pounded together, and were in all probability 
the files of temples and other diftinguifhed buildings de. 
firoyed by fire. It is a lingular circumftance, that the 
two rival cities (hould have been eredled oppolite one 
another 5 the bay of Tunis, and the mouth of the Tiber, 
being nearly in a direct line : 

Carthagio, Italian contra, Tiberinaque longi 

Ojlia j Virg. /En. i. 17. 

l.ittora littoribus contraria, fliuStibus undas, 
Arms armis. /En. iv. 628. 

The Carthaginians retained the laws, cuftoms, manners, 
and religion, of their mother country, and ever preferved 
an inviolable union with her. They alfo (poke the Ty¬ 
rian language, which is entirely derived from the He¬ 
brew. They had five or fix different orders of deities, 
but worfhipped in particular Urania and Saturn, to the 
latter of whom were frequently offered human facrifices. 
The government of Carthage, like that of Sparta and 
Rome, united three authorities. 1. The two fuprente 
magiffrates, or fuffetes, whole office was annual, and cor- 
rdponded to that of confuls at Rome. 2. The fenate, 
confiding of perfons venerable for their birth, experience, 
and merit, formed the council of the (late. 3. The-peo. 
pie ; who at firft left the chief adminidration of affairs to 
the fenate, till, grown infolent by wealth and conqued, 
they arrogated fupreme power, and governed the date by 
fa ft ion and caprice, which Polybius afligns as one caufe 
of her ruin. There was alfo the Senate of the Hundred, 
which was compofed of judges, who enjoyed that dignity 
for life, and, according to Ariftotle, had a•fimilar func¬ 
tion with the Ephori at Sparta. The fame author has 
marked two great defects in the civil polity ; the inveding 
the fame perfon with feveral different employments, which 
was regarded as a proof of uncommon merit j and an 
oniverlal bribery in the didribution of honour and pre¬ 
ferment. 

The character of this people is tranfmitted to us, chief, 
ly on the authority of the Roman writers. Cicero aferibes 
to them, confnmmate (kill, addrefs, and induftry, united 
with deep cunning ; this always leads to hypocrify and 
breach of faith, which was fo much their character, that, 
to exprefs any remarkable diftionelly, it was ufual to call 
it, Punic honour. They had a haughty and imperious air, 
and a ferocity which often plunged them into the mod vio¬ 
lent excelfes; of which their hiftory furnifhes fuch in- 
dances, as are not to be read without horror. 

Vol, HI. No. x6ti. 
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' Commerce was the firft and peculiar occupation of Car¬ 

thage ; it formed the bafis of the date, the foul of the 
commonwealth, and the main fpring to all her enter- 
prizes. Mifttefs of the African coaff, (he extended her. 
(elf along the ocean, and wafted her commerce to Spain, 
Mauritania, Gaul, and even beyond the pillars of Her¬ 
cules. The relation of Hanno’s voyage is a fine fragment, 
of antiquity, and evinces the maritime fpirit of his coun¬ 
try. We obferve in the treaty, which put an end to the 
firfl panic war. that Carthage was principally attentive to 
preferve the empire of the Tea, and Rome that of the land. 
The mines of Spain, poflefted by the Carthaginians, were 
an inexhattftible fource of wealth ; and hence we are not 
furprized to find them, after the greateff defeats, renew¬ 
ing their naval operations, and fending frefli armies to the 
field. It (hould rather feem a matter of affoniffiment, 
how the Romans were enabled to fupport fuch tedious 
wars againft them. But whoever attentively confiders the 
date of the two cities, after the fird panic war, will not 
be fiirprifed, that the mi ft refs of Afric and the Mediter¬ 
ranean (hould be compelled to fubmit to the yoke of Sci- 
pio. Rome was in her vigour; Carthage, which had be¬ 
gun to decline, was only fupported by the efforts of Han¬ 
nibal. Rome bad a united fenate ; that of Carthage was 
divided by irreconcileable factions, and had loft their vir¬ 
tue, the principle of republics. Rome, dill fond of agri¬ 
culture and a frugal life, bred up an excellent foldiery, 
who breathed nothing but glory; Carthage, bulled in 
trade, faw her people attached to riches, and inexperi¬ 
enced in war: fo that the Roman armies were compofed 
of citizens; while the Carthaginians employed only fo¬ 
reign troops, in whom is to be found neither zeal, fe- 
curity, nor obedience. 

CARTHAGE'NA, a feaport town of Spain, founded 
by the Carthaginians, deftroyed by the Goths, and rebuilt 
by Philip II. The harbour is the bed in Spain. Andrew 
Doria was wont to (ay. he knew but three good ports, 
which were June, July, and Carthageha. It is fituated in 
the province of Murcia, at the bottom of a (mall bay in 
the Mediterranean. This bay abounds in mackerel, fo 
much that a final! ifiand at the entrance of the harbour is 
from thence called Scombraria. It is the fee of a bifhop, 
luffVagan ofToledo. The neighbouring country produces 
great quantities of nifties, called fparta, from whence the 
town itfelf received the name of Spartaria, and the-county 
that of Spartarius Campus. Diamonds, rubies, amethyfts, 
and other precious ftones, are found here. It was a long 
time the Indie? of the Romans, and there are (bill filver 
mines in the environs. The harbour is fpacious, and (o 
deep that (hips tnay moor clofe to the land. It is a b a foil 
hollowed by nature, which feems to have (heltered it from 
the winds, by feveral hills, placed round it at equal dif- 
tances, (o that from the mole nothing but the entrance of 
the harbour and bafon are to be feen. No port in the 
world can be compared to this for fafety and regularity. 
The entrance is defended by two redoubts; the mole is 
protected by twelve pieces of cannon. The arfenal is ex¬ 
tremely large, and provided with every thing that can 
facilitate the building and fitting out of a (hip. Every re- 
quifite is there in fuch readinefs, that a (hip of the line 
may be got ready for fea in three days. To Carthagena, 
the Englifh, Dutch, and Neapolitans, carry merchandize 
of all kinds, and return loaded with fflk, wool, pot-aftt, 
and barilla. Twenty-five miles fouth-fouth-gaft of Mur¬ 
cia, and 115 fouth-fouth-weft of Valencia. Lat. 37. 33. 
N. Ion. £3. 38. E. Peak ofTeneriffe. 

CARTHAGE'NA, a province of South America, in 
the country of Terra Pinna, bounded on the north by the 
Caribbean Sea, on the eaft by the river of St. Martha, 
on the feuth by a part of Terra Firma, and on the weft 
by the fea and the gulf of Darien. The country is com¬ 
pofed of mountains and vallies, covered with large and 
final! forefts. The variety of plants and trees, as well as 
fruits, is wonderful, and the earth is covered with per¬ 
petual verdure, Wheat and other grain of Europe do 
not flourUb well, but Indian corn and rice are railed luffi- 
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cient for the confumption of the inhabitants. The cli¬ 
mate is very hot; from May to December is almofta con¬ 
tinual fucceflion of rain and temped ; the principal trees' 
for fize are the caobo, or acajou, the cedar, the maria, 
and the balfam-tree. Here are alio tamarind trees, med¬ 
lars, fapotes, papayo, cullia-fiftula, and manchineel trees; 
tlie latter is remarkable for its poifonous fruit, it is even 
dangerous to lie under the tree, as the droppings of rain 
from the leaves will produce inflammation wherever it 
touches. There are feveral fpeciesof the palm; guaiacum 
and ebony trees are equally common; and fendtive plants 
are found in great varieties. The only tame animals here 
are cows and hogs: the fleth of the latter is faid to exceed 
thole of Europe, while that of the former is dry and un- 
palateable, as they cannot be fattened for the heat of the 
climate. Nothing can furpafs the variety and beauty of 
the birds; poultry, pigeons, partridges, and geele, are 
good and plentiful. There are great quantities of deer, 
wild boars, foxes, tygers, armadbloes, fquirre'ls, rabbits, 
and an innumerable variety of monkies. Snakes, vipers, 
centipes, and other poifonous reptiles, are very Common. 
Plantations of fugar-canes and cotton-trees abound here, 
and the chocolate made from the cocoa-trees, which grow 
here, is elleemed even fuperior to that of the Caraccas. 
The fruits peculiar to the country are pine-apples, pa¬ 
payas, plantains, &c. 

CARTHASE'NA, a city and fea-port of South Ame¬ 
rica, and capital of the above-mentioned province, in 
Terra Firma. The bay and the country round Cartha- 
gena, anciently called Calamari, were difeovered by Ro- 
derigo de Badidas, but the conqued thereof, by feveral 
fucceeding adventurers, met with more refiftance than 
was expended. The Indians being naturally a warlike 
people, the very women diar.ed in defending the country. 
Their ufual arms were bows and arrows, the points of 
■which they poifoned with the juice of certain herbs, 
whence the flighted wounds were mortal. Gregorio Her¬ 
nandez de Oviedo, being, like feveral of his prerieceflbrs, 
baffled in repeated attempts, the conquefl: of the place, the 
peopling of the city, and reducing it into a colony and 
government, was completed by Don Pedro de Heredia, in 
1583. From feveral natural advantages, particularly that 
of its fine fitnation, it was' railed into an epifcopal fee. 
The promifmg advantages of its fitnation foon excited rlie 
envy of foreigners, particularly the French, who invaded 
it under the conduct of a Corfican pilot, in 1544. The 
Fecond invader was Sir Francis Drake, who, after pillaging 
it, fet it on fire; but it was happily reflected from the 
flames by a yanfom of 120,000 ducats, paid him by the 
neighbouring colonies. It was invaded and pillaged a 
third time by the French, un.der Monfieur de Pointis, in 
1697. In the year 1741, it was befieged by the Ehglifti, 
but from a mifunderdanding between the commanders, 
and a difeafe among tire troops, the enterprize was aban¬ 
doned.. The city is fituated on a Tandy ifland, which, for¬ 
ming a narrow paflfage on the fouth-wed, opens a commu¬ 
nication with that part called Tierra Bombay ; as far, as 
Bocca Chica on the norlh fide, tire land is fo narrow, that, 
before the wall was begun, the difiance from fea to lea 
was only thirty toifes, but afterwards the land enlarging, 
by means of the wall, it forms another ifland on this fide, 
and the whole city is, excepting thefe two places, which 
are very narrow, entirely fur rounded with water. Ead- 
wards it communicates by means of a wooden bridge, with 
a large fuburb, built on another ifland, which communi¬ 
cates with the continent by another wooden bridge. Car- 
thagena, together with its fnburbs, is equal to a city of 
the third rank in Europe. It is well peopled, though 
mod of its inhabitants are defeended fiom the Indian 
tribes. As no mines are worked here, mod of the money 
feen in this part is fent from Santa Fe and Qujto, to pay 
the falaries of the governor, officers, and garrifon. Car- 
thagena bay is one of the-belt in this country. It extends 
two leagues and a half from north to font!), and lias fafe 
anchorage, though the many (hallows at the entrance 
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make a careful fieerage necefifary. The entrance into the 
bay was through the harrow ftrait of Bocca Chica, or Lit¬ 
tle Mouth, which, fince the invafion of 1 he Engliih, lias 
been (hut up, and a more, commodious one opened and 
fortified. Towards Bocca Chica, and two leagues and 
a half didant feawaras, is a (hoal of gravel and courts 
land; 011-many parts of which there is not above a foot 
and a half of water. The climate is very hot. From 
May to November, which is the winter here, there is ai- 
moll a continual .fucceflion of thunder, rain, and tempeds; 
fo that the flreets have the appearance of rivers, and the 
country of an ocean; from this otherwife (hocking incon¬ 
venience they lave water in refervoirs, as the wells only 
fupply them with a thick brackith fort, not fit to drink. 
From December to April is F.ere the hammer, in which 
there is fo invariable a continuation of exceflive heat, that 
perfpiration is pYofufe to a degree of wafte; whence the 
complexions of tire inhabitants are fo wan and livid, that 
one would imagine them but newly recovered from a vio¬ 
lent fit of fickriefs. Yet they enjoy a good (late of health, 
and live even to eighty and upwards. The (ingulariry of 
the climate occafions diftempers peculiar to the place : 
tlie mod (hocking is the fever, attended with the black 
vomit, which moftly affebts (Irangers, and rages among 
the feamen ; it lads about three or four days, in which 
time the patient either recovers or dies. Lat. 10. 30. N. 
I011.58. 5. W. Ferro. 

CARTHA'GO. See Cartago. 

CARTHAMOI'DES, in botany. See Carthamus. 

CAR'THAMUS,/ [from xaSaufEu, to purge.] Base 
Saffron, or Safflower. In botany ; a genus of the 
cktfs fyngenefia, order polygamia tequalis ; natural order 
compofita, or compound flowers, and divilion of capitata. 
The generic characters are—Calyx : common ovate, im¬ 
bricate ; (bales numerous, contracted below, increafed at 
the tip by a foliaceous appendicle, which is fubovate, flat, 
(preading, obtufe. Corolla : compound uniform, tubu¬ 
lar ; corollets hermaphrodite, equal ; the proper one mo. 
nopetalous, funnel-form ; border five-parted, erect, fub- 
equal. Stamina: filaments five, capillary, very fliqrt; 
anthers cylindric, tubular. Piltillum : germ very (hort ; 
(tyle filiform, longer than the damens ; digma fimple. 
Pericarpium : none; calyx converging. Seeds: folitary. 
Receptacle : flat, pilofe, hairs longer than the feed.— 
EJfential CharaBer. Calyx ovale, imbricate with (bales, 
which at the end are fubovate-foliaceous. 

Species. 1. Carthamus tinbtorius, or officinal baftard 
faffron, or faffiovver : leaves ovate, entire, ferrate-acu¬ 
leate. This is an annual plant, which riles with a (lift' 
ligneous (talk, two feet and a half, or three feet, high, 
dividing upwards into many brandies, with ovate pointed 
fedile leaves. The flowers grow (ingle at the-extremity 
of each branch : the heads are large, inclofed in a (baly 
calyx ; each fcale is broad at the bale, flat, and formed 
like a leaf of the plant, terminating in a (harp fpine. 
The lower part of the calyx fpreads open, but the (bales 
above clofely embrace the florets, which (land out near 
an incli above the calyx ; thefe are of a fine faffron colour, 
and this is the part which is gathered for the ufes above- 
mentioned. When the florets decay, the germs become ob¬ 
long, angular, feeds, of a white colour, and having a pretty 
(trong (hell or cover to them. It flowers in July and A11. 
guft, and the feeds ripen in autumn; but, if the feafon 
proves cold and moid when the plants are in flower, there 
will be no good feeds produced ; fo that there are few 
feafons, wherein the feeds of this plant come to perfec¬ 
tion in England. It grows naturally in Egypt, in fome 
of the warm parts of Ada [and, according to Allioni, on 
dry hills in the country of Nice 4 but in the latter country 
it has probably edablifhed itfelf only in modern times, 
fitice Pliny (ays, that it was unknown in Italy under Vef- 
pa(ian). Mr, Miller fays, that he has frequently received 
the (beds from the Britifli i Hands in America; but whether 
they were originally carried thither, or if it naturally 
grows ihere; lie could never be rightly informed. 

2. Car- 
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2. Carthamus lanatns, or yellow diftaft'-thillle. or wool¬ 

ly carthamus: Rem hairy, woolly toward the lop ; lower 
leaves pinnatifid ; upper ftem clafping, toothed. This 
plant is annual, peri filing foon after t lie feeds are ripe ; 
the lower leaves fpread flat upon the ground ; thefeaie 
five or fix inches long, narrow, and deeply indented on 
both fines; they are hairy, and have a few foft fpines on 
their edges; the ftallc rif'es about two feel- high, covered 
with hairs, and garnifhed with oblong hairy leaves, which 
embrace the (talk, and are deeply flnuated, with fiiarp 
thorns growing on their edges ; the upper part of the (laIk 
divides into many branches, which have leaves of the 
fame form but fma’ler; the flowers’are produced at the 
end of the branches, having a cinder of fliff, hard, prick¬ 
ly, leaves below the fcaly calyx, which contains many yel¬ 
low florets, fucceeded by oblong angular feeds. It flowers 
in June and July, and the feeds ripen in autumn. This 
i’pecies grows naturally in the fouth of France, Spain, and 
Italy, where the women life the fialks for diftaft's, whence 
it had t he title of difhff thiflle. It is by fome called baf- 
Jard wild laffron. The leaves are fometimes ordered for 
medicine, and are. fuppofed to have the fame virtues as 
cardans benediClus'. Cultivated in 1596, By Gerarde. 

3. Carthamus creticus, or Cretan carthamus;: dem 
fomew hat glolTy ; calyxes a little woolly ; flofcules about 
nine ; lower leaves lyrate. This is an annual plant, grow¬ 
ing near four feet high. It differs from the foregoing in 
having a fmootli ftalk; the leaves are very fliff, deeply- 
indented, fmooth, and armed with very ftrong fpines; 
the heads of flowers are oval, and the florets u hite. It 
was difeovered by Tournefort in the ifland of Crete or 
Candia, whence he fent the feeds to the royal garden at 
Paris. Haller obferves, that the florets have five black 
lines at the opening, which divide and make the edges of 
the fegments black : thofe in the circumference are abor¬ 
tive. The calyx is cobwebbed. It was cultivated in 1739, 
by Mr. Miller. 

4. Carthamus Tingitanus, or Tangier carthamus : ra¬ 
dical leaves pinnate ; flem leaves pinnatifid ; ftem one- 
flowered. This has a perennial root. The fialks rife 
about a foot and a half high, feldom putting out any 
branches; leaves the whole length of the fialk, narrow, 
fpear-fhaped, deeply ferrate, each of the ferratures end¬ 
ing in a fiiarp point, (thofe next the root, as Linnaeus ob¬ 
ferves, entirely pinnate, but the ftem-leaves pinnatifid.) 
The fialk is terminated by one, large, fcaly, head of blue 
flowers, and was firft brought England from Tangier. 
Mr. Miller cultivated it in 1768. Linnaeus remarks, that 
it is fenreely diftinfl from the fpecies next following. 

5. Carthamus cceruleiis, or blue-flowered carthamus, 
or baflard faffron : leaves lanceolate, fpiny-toothed ; ftem 
one or two flowered. This rifes with a Angle fialk about 
two feet high, of-a purplifh colour, hairy, and channel¬ 
led, clofely befet with.broad fpear-fhaped leaves, fnaroly 
ferrate, and covered with a (hort hairy down. The fialk 
is terminated by a Angle large head of blue flowers, hav¬ 
ing a fcaly calyx compofed of two orders of leaves ; the 
outer broad, long, and armed with fiiarp fpines on their 
edges ; the inner narrow, and terminated by a fiiarp thorn. 
It flowers in June and July, and the feeds ripen in autumn. 
It is fuppofed by fome to be the fame with the foregoing, 
which is a great miftake, for they are extremely d:fferent. 
It grows naturally in Spain, France, and Italy, on amble 
land. According to the obfervation of Linnaeus, the ftems 
are often procumbent; the leaves are fmooth on their up¬ 
per fui-face ; the calyx is leafy ; the anthers are black ; 
and the down of the- feed hairy. It was cultivated with 
us in 1640. 

6. Carthamus mitifltmus, or fmall carthamus : leaves 
unarmed ; thofe next the root toothed 3 on the ftem pin¬ 
nate. Sometimes the plant has no ftem, and fometimes 
the ftem is four inches high. The down of the feed is 
hairy. The garden plant is hardly to be diftinguifhed, by 
its decumbent ftem four inches in length, and its longer 
foft Annate leaves; flower bright blue. Native of France, 
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about Paris and Montpellier. Introduced here in 1776, 
by M. Thou in. 

7. Carthamus carduncellus, or mountain carthamus: 
ftem-Leaves linear, pinnate, the length of the plant. Roof 
perennial ; ftem about fix inches high in gardens, chan¬ 
nelled and hairy. Native of the fouth of France, Spain, 
and Italy. The root is eaten in. Africa. Cultivated in 
1739, by Mr. Miller. 

S. Carthamus arborefeens, or tree carthamus: leaves 
enfifonn, finuate-toothed. The whole plant is pubefeent ; 
ftem firm, of a man’s height, evergreen ; leaves a foot 
long, pinnatifid-finuatc, toothed, moftly fpinous at the 
end; rib white; flower yellow, lvveet-fmelling. Mr. 
Miller received it from Andalufia, where it grows natu¬ 
rally in great plenty, and cultivated it before 1759. 

9. Carthamus falicifolius, or willow-leaved carthamus: 
fhrubby ; petioles I piny ; leaves lanceolate, entire, tomen- 
tofe beneath, pungent at the end ; branches one-flowered. 
This is a woody flirtib ; the branches long and tomentofe ; 
the leaves approximating, fmooth above, IIIky beneath. 
Native of Madeira. Introduced in 17S4, by Meflrs. Lee 
and Kennedy. 

10. Carthamus corymbofus, or corymbed carthamus : 
flowers corymbed, numerous. Root perennial ; ftem (in¬ 
gle, white, fmooth, and channelled, never putting out 
any fide branches; leaves long, narrow, pale green, clofe¬ 
ly armed on their edges v. ith ftiort ftiff fpines, which come 
out double; ftems terminated by Angle, oval, fcaly, heads 
of white flowers, each Tcale terminated by a purplifh fpine : 
the fcaly calyx is clofely joined at the top, fo that few of 
the florets appear vifible above it; and it is guarded by a 
border of long narrow prickly leaves, rifing conliderably 
above the flowers,; which appear from June to Align ft. 
It has the habit of echinops ; the quality is corrofive ; the 
fructification fhould be,examined more accurately. Na¬ 
tive of Apulia, the Hellefpont, Lemnos, and Thrace. 
Mr. Miller fays that he received the feeds from Spain, 
where it grows naturally. Cultivated in 1714, by Charles 
Dubois, Efq. 

Propagation and Culture. The firft fort is propagated by 
feeds, which fhould be fowr. in April, upon a bed of light 
earth : the beft way is to low them in drills, drawn at two 
feet and a half diftance from each other, in which the. 
feeds fhould be fcattered thinly, for the plants muff not 
ftand nearer each other than a foot in the rows ; but, as 
fome of the feeds will fail, fo a greater quantity fhould be 
fown, as it will be eafy to thin the plants at the time 
when the ground is hoed. If the feeds are good, the 
plants will appear in lefs than a month ; and in a fortnight 
or three weeks after, it will be proper to hoe the ground 
to deftroy tlie weeds, and at the fame time the plants 
fhould be thinned where they aie too clofe ; but at this 
time they fhould not be feparated to their full diftance, left 
fome of them fhould afterwards fail ; fo that, if they are 
now left fix inches afunder, there will be room enough 
for the plants to grow, till the next time-of hoeing, when 
they muft be thinned to the diftance they-are to remain for 
good : after this they fhould have a third hoeing, which, 
if carefully performed in dry weather, will deftroy the 
weeds and make the ground clean, fo that the plants will 
require no farther care, till they come to flower ; when, 
if the fafflower is intended for life, the florets fhould be 
cut off from fhe flowers as they come to perfection ; but 
this muft be performed when they are perfectly dry,, and 
then they fhould be dried in a kiln, with a moderate fire, 
in the fame manner as the true faffron, which will prepare 
the commodity for ufe. Bur, if the plants are defigned for 
feed, the flowers muft not be gathered,; for, if the florets 
are cut off, it will render the feeds abortive, though they 
may fwell and, grow to their ufual fize, as lias been frequent¬ 
ly experienced; yet, when they are broken, there will be 
found nothing more than a flieli without any kernel. And 
this frequently happens to be the cafe with, thefe feeds, in 
wet cold feafons; and in very wet ones the germ will rot, 
and never come fo forward as to form a flieli. 

It 
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It is that this plant was Formerly cultivated in the 

fields in feveral parts of England, for the dyer’s life ; and 
particularly in Glouceftevfhire, where the common people 
frequently gathered the florets, and dried them, to give a 
colour to'their puddings and cheefecakes; but, by putting 
in too great a quantity, they acquired a cathartic quality. 
3f tlvis plant was ever cultivated here in great quantity, it 
is furprifing how it came to be fo totally uegleded, as that 
at prelent there are not the leaf! traces to be met with, 
in any part of England, of its ever having been cultivated ; 
infomuch, that the commodity is fearcely known, except 
to thofe who deal in it. The quantity annually confumed 
in England is fo great, as to make it a conliderable article 
of trade,, fo that it might be well worthy of public atten¬ 
tion ; for, although the feeds feldom come to perfection 
in England, yet thefe might be procured from abroad, 
and the plants would conftantly produce the flower, which 
is the only part ufed in dyeing. It appears from Turner’s 
Herbal, that the baftatd faffron or fafflower was cultivated 
in England in 1351. The information to which Mr. Miller 
alludes, is confirmed by Mr. Houghton in his Collections: 
wherein he fays, that Henry Hall, Efq. relates (Nov. 14, 
1683), that twenty-five acres, in the vale of Evefham, in 
Gloucefterlhire, was fowed with this feed ; tiie foil a mix¬ 
ed fand, of about 15s. an acre value; it bore a crop of 
wheat the year before, was drelfed for barley, and had a 
harrowing extraordinary. This piece of ground was taken 
for two years, by an adventurer in this feed, at the rate of 
:5b per acre, in conlideration that this plant is faid to be 
a srreat imnoverifiier of land. He fold the flowers in Lon¬ 
don for ioi. per pound ; a price, he faid, much below his 
expectation; he gained above 30s. per acre clear profit, 
excepting the price of the feed; but of this there was a 
plentiful return, (about 140 bufliets,) which, had it been 
well managed, would have amounted to a conliderable 
value ; for want of experience it was too foon gathered, 
and at a greater charge than needed, neither was it fo 
Carefully cured as it ought, which much impaired the 
price. The common people took it lor faffron, and pri¬ 
vately Hole conliderable quantities, and ufed it in their 
puddings, cakes, and even bread ; but finding in it a pur¬ 
gative quality, which to home was very troublefome, they 
Sold their remaining flock to an apothecary. Mr. Hall 
fowed fonts of the feed in February, and fome about the 
middle of March ; both thrived very well, flowered, and 
was fit to gather in July, and was gathered before the 20th 
of that month : by which means women and children could 
be had in plenty to gather the flowers, before gleaning 
time came on. He alfo found that plants from whicli the 
flower was not gathered, produced feed to the full as good 
as what is brought from Germany. And that, though it 
certainly impovei illies the ground, yet that the piece which 
was fown with fafflower, did, the year following, bear a 
good crop of oats, and, had it been fallowed and well 
drelfeu the third year, would have been fit for wheat or 
fafflower again. He adds, that turkies greedily fed on the 
feed, and in a fliort time became very fat; that geefe fed 
on it, and grew fat much fooner than thofe of their neigh¬ 
bours, that fed on other grain ; and, that a colt, eating 
of this feed, recovered in a fliort time'from great poverty 
to a very good condition. 

This plant is cultivated in great plenty, in fome parts 
of Germany, where the feeds conftantly come to perfec¬ 
tion ; and the following is a (hort account oi their method 
of cultivating it: 

The ground in which they propofe to fow the carthamus, 
has always a double fallow given to it, fit ft to deftroy the 
weeds, and afterwards to make it fine. They make choke 
of their lighted.land, and fuch as is clear from couch-grafs, 
and other troublefome weeds. After the land lias been 
f.llovyed a (ummer and winter, in which time they give it 
four ploughing*, and harrow it between each, to break 
the rlods, and pulverize it. In the latter end of March 
they give it the lad ploughing, when they lay it in nar¬ 
row furrow ;; of about five feet or a little more, leaving a 
fnace of two feet between each , then they harrow thefe 
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lands to make them level, and after it is finiflied they fow 
the feeds in the following manner : with a fmall plough, 
they draw four (hallow furrows in each land, at near a 
foot and a half diftance, into which they fcatter the feeds 
thinly ; then with a harrow, whofe teeth are little more 
than one inch long, they draw the earth into the drills to 
cover the feeds; after this, they draw a roller over the 
ground, to fmooth and fettle it. When the plants are come 
up, fo as to be diftinguUhed, they hoe the ground to de- 
ftroy the weeds ; and, at this firfl operation, where the 
plants happen to be clofe, they cut up the leaft promifing, 
leaving them all (ingle, at the diftance of three or four 
inches ; which they l’uppofe futfleient for their growth, till 
the fecond time of hoeing, which mult be performed in 
about five weeks after the firfl; in which they ate guid¬ 
ed by the growth of the weeds, for, as this work is per¬ 
formed with a Dutch hoe, fo they never fuffer the weeds, 
to grow to any fize before they cut them. They give a 
third hoeing to the plants about five or fix weeks after the 
fecond ; w hich makes the ground fufficiently clean till the 
carthamus is pulled up. 

The good quality of this commodity is chiefly in the co¬ 
lour, which fliould be of a bright faftron colour, and here¬ 
in that which is cultivated in England often fails; for, if 
there happens much rain during tine time the plants are in 
flower, it will caufe the florets.to change to a dark or dirty 
yellow, which will alfo befal that which is gathered when 
there is any moifture remaining upon it; therefore, great 
care rauft be taken not to gather it till the dew is quite 
dried off, nor fliould it be preffed together till it has been 
dried on the kiln. The manner of doing this being the 
fame as for the true faffron, we (hall not mention it here, 
but refer the reader to the article Crocus. „ 

It is cultivated at prefent in many parts of Europe, and 
alfo in the Levant, whence great quantities are annually 
imported into England, for dyeing and painting. In Spain 
this plant is cultivated in their gardens, as marigolds arc 
in England, to put into their fouus, olios, and other difhes* 
to give them a colour. The Jews alfo are very fond of 
this, and mix it in mod of their viands ; and it is very 
probable they were the peifons who firft carried the feeds 
of this plant to America, and taught the inhabitants the 
life of it, for it is now as commonly ufed by the English 
there, as in any part of Europe. This plant may be ad¬ 
mitted to have a place in the borders of large gardens, 
where it will add to the.variety, during the time of its con¬ 
tinuance in flower, which is commonly two months, or ten 
weeks; for, if the feeds are fown in the beginning of April, 
the firft flowers will appear in the middle of July at far- 
theft; and there will be a fuceeflion of flowers on the fide 
branches, till the end of September, or in mild warm fea- 
fons till the middle of October, during which time the 
plants will not be deftitute of flowers; which, being of a 
bright faffron colour, make a pretty appearance ; and if 
the plants are fupported to prevent their being broken, 
or blown down by the wind, they will not interfere with 
the other flowers, becaufe they have a regular upright 
growth. When they are cultivated for this purpofe, the 
feeds fliould be fown in the places where the plants are de- 
ligned to remain, becaufe they do not bear tranfplanting 
well ; therefore, three or four feeds thqitld be (own in 
each patch, left any of them fhould fail; and when the 
plants are grown fo ftrong as to be out of danger, the molt 
promifing in each patch Ihpuld be left, and the others 
pulled up, that they may not draw or injure thole which 
are to Hand. 

If the feeds of the fecond and third forts be fcjwn in au¬ 
tumn, the plants will flower early in the following fum- 
raer, fo that there will be a certainty of good leeds. They 
may be fown in any fituation, and will require no other 
culture, but to keep them clean from weeds, and thin 
the plants where they are too dole. There is a variety of 
this, which grows much taller ; the heads alfo are larger, 
and the leaveTare placed clofer upon the (talks, it was 
found by Tonrnefort in the Levant, The remaining fpe- 
cies are not propagated in England, See Atkactyms. 
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CARTlPKENNY, a river of South Wales, which 

funs into the Tave, in Caermartlienfliire, feven miles 
welr-foiith-weft of Caermarthen. 

CARTlIU'Sl ANS, a religious order founded in the 
year 1080, by Brudo. They were fo called from the de- 
iert of Chartrcux, tlie place of tiieir inflitution, and are 
remarkable for the aufterity of their rule. They are not 
to go out of their cells, except to church, nor Ip oak to 
any perfon, without leave of their fuperior. Their beds 
are of draw, covered with felt; their clothing is’ of hair¬ 
cloth, two cowls, two pair of liofe, and a coarfe cloak. 
Women are not allowed to come into their churches. It 
is computed that there are 172 houfes of Carthufians; 
whereof five are of nuns, who pradlife the fame auVeri¬ 
ties as the monks’. They are divided into fixteen pro¬ 
vinces, each of them having two vilitors. There have 
been feveral canonized faints of this order, four cardi¬ 
nals, fevCnly archbifhops and bifhops, and a great many 
learned writers. 

CAR'TILAGE, f. [cartilago, Lat.] A fmooth and 
folid body, fofter titan a bone, but harder than a liga¬ 
ment. In it are no cavities or cells for containing of mar¬ 
row ; nor is it covered over with any membrane to make 
it fenfible, as the bones are. The cartilages have a natural 
elaflicity, by which, if they are forced from their natural 
figure or fituation, they return to it of themfclves, as foon 
as that force is taken away.—Canals by degrees, are abo- 
lifhed, and grow folid ; feveral of them united grow a 
membrane; thefe membranes further confolidated be¬ 
come cartilages, and cartilages bones, /hbuthnot. See 
Anatomy, vol. i. p. 529. 

CARTILAGI'NEOUS, or Cartila'ginous, adj. 

Confiding of cartilages.—The larynx gives palfage to the 
breath, and, as the breath paffeth through the rimula, 
makes a vibration of tbofe cartilaginous bodies, which 
form's the breath into a vocal found or voice. Holder. 

CARTILA'GINOUS, f. A diftinguithing character 
given to thofe fiflies whole mufcles are fupported by car¬ 
tilages inflead of bones : and comprehends the fame ge¬ 
nera to which Linnaeus has •given the name of amphibia 

nantes. See Ichthyology. 

CARTMEL', an ancient town in I.ancafhire, pleafant- 
ly (ituated in a woody vale, on a promontory that runs out 
into a bay of the lrifli fea, "which on the eaff, fouth, and 
weft, (ides, are bounded by lands, on which there are guides 
to direft travellers in eroding them from Lancafter and 
Ulverflon. The parifh is about fourteen miles in length 
from north to fouth. The north part is very hilly, and 
diflinguiflied by the name of Cartmel Fell; the fouth part 
is a well-cultivated pleafant vale, in the middle of which 
(lands the town. The monaftery, now the parifh church, 
is a large, handfome, Gothic building, dedicated to St. 
Mary, by William Marche], earl of Pembroke, A.D. 
1188; and about the year 1700, the Preflon family, of 
Holker, was at a vad expencc by new-roofing the church, 
and ceiling it with a curious fretted plaifler, likewife 
erefling a new altar-piece, and ornamenting the choir 
with a curious carved partition reprefenting the pafiion. 
The fteeple is mod fingular, the tower being a fquare 
within a fquare, the upper part fet diagonally within the 
lower. The infide of the church is handfome and fpa- 
cious ; the center fupported by four large cluttered pil¬ 
lars ; the wedern part is more modern, and the pillars are 
octagonal. The choir is beautiful furrounded with Halls, 
whole tops and pillars are finely carved with foliage. 
Here are many ancient curious monuments. Under a 
large ornamented arch, on the fouth fide of the altar, lie 
hewn in done the effigies of lord and lady Harrington, 
with a wolf at their feet, which, tradition fays, was killed 
by them on Umperdtead, a large woody rock near Wray- 
Iholm To wee, formerly their dwelling. J. Robinfon’s 
monument, of Newby-bridge, among various funis left for 
charitable ufes, mentions the intered of 20I. for ever, to 
the guide of I.ancader Sands. There are five chapels of 
egfe. under the church, viz. Stavely, fix' miles north; 
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Cartmel Fell, fix miles north-ead ; I.indal, three miles 
, call ; Broughton, two miles north ; and Flockburgh, two 
miles Louth. The livingsare all in tire gift of lord George 
A .Cavendifh Here is a free grammar.-fcliool, with a good 
endowment, which.was rebuilt in 1790. The market days 
are Tuefdays (formerly Mondays) and Saturdays. Fairs, 
Whit-Monday, and the Tuefday following the 23d of Oc¬ 
tober. Cartmel is didant from Kendal fifteen miles, from 
Lnneafier fixteen, from Ulverfion feven, from Newby- 
bridge and the Lake of Windermere fix, and 260 from 
London. About three miles from the town are the wells, 
or mineral (prings, much retorted to for fcrophulous 
complaints. In the neighbourhood is the elegant feat of 
lord George Aitgudus Cavendifh, named Holker-hall, a 
charming fituation. 

CAR'TON, or Cartoon, in painting, adefigndrawtv 

upon drong paper, to be thence transferred on the frefii 
platter of a wall, to be painted in frefco, or for working 
in mofaic, tapedry, &c. The word is from the Italian’ 
Cartoni, {carta, paper, and oni, large,) denoting many 
dieets paded on canvas, on which large defigns are made, 
whether coloured, or with chalk only. Of thefe many 
are to be feen at Rome, particularly by Domenichino. 
Thofe by Andrea Mantegna, which are at Hampton Court, 
Were made for paintings in the old ducal palace at Mantua. 
But the mod famous performances of this fort, are the 
Cartoons of Raphael, fo delervedlv applauded throughout 
Europe by all admirers of refined taile, for tiieir fingular 
merit with regard to the invention, and for the great ex- 
prellion of characters, countenances, and attitudes, in every 
eompofition. Thefe are feven in number, and form only 
a fmall part of the facred hidorical defigns executed by 
this great artidin the chambers of the Vatican, under tlie 
aufpices of popes Juliusdl. and Leo. X. When finidied, 
they were fent to Flanders, to be copied in tapedry, for 
adorning the pontifical apartments, and were not returned 
to Rome till feveral years after the deceafe of Raphael, 
when many of them perifhed in the terrible fack of that 
city in the time of Clement VII. It was therefore fortu¬ 
nate that thefe feven efcaped the general wreck, and re¬ 
main as fragments of the collection. Thefe feven were 
purchafed by Rubens for king Charles I. and afterwards 
efcaped the fale amongd the royal collection, by the dif- 
proportioned appraifement of thematjool. and nine pieces, 
being the Triumph of Julius Cacfar, by Andrea Man¬ 
tegna, appraifed at ioool. They were taken but (mail 
notice of till king William built a gallery, purpofely to 
receive them, at Hampton Court; whence they were mov¬ 
ed to the Queen’s Palace. They are now (hewn among 
the curiofities at Windfor Cadle. 

CARTO'UCH, J. \_cartouchc, Fr.] A cafe of wood 
three inches thick at the bottom, girt round with marlin, 
and holding forty-eight mufket-balls, and fix or eight iron 
balls of a pound weight. It is fired out of a liobit or fmall 
mortar, and is proper for defending a pafs. Harris.—A 
portable box for carrying cartridges or charges. 

CARTO'USE, or Cartouch, [cartoccio, Italian.] An 
ornament in architecture, fculpture, See. reprefenting a 
fcroll of paper. It is moll commonly a flat member with 
vvavings, on which is fome infeription or device, cypher, 
orn,ament of armory, &c. 

CAR'TRAGE, or Ca'rtridge, f. \_cartouche, Fr.] 
A cafe of paper or parchment filled with gunpowder, ufed 
for the greater expedition in charging guns 

Our monarch (lands in perfon by, 
His new-cafl cannon’s firmnefs to explore ; 
The (Length of big-corn’d powder loves to try, 
And ball and cartrage forts for every bore. Dryden. 

CAR'TULARY, /. [from charta, paper, Lat.] A place 
where papers or records are kept. 

CART'WRIGHT, f. a maker of carts.—After local 
names, the moll names have been derived from occupa¬ 
tions or profeflions; as, Tailor, Potter, Smith, Cart- 
wright. Camden. 

CARTWRIGHT (Thomas), a puritan divine of great 
10 1 learning 
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learning and eminence, born in HertferdfhiVe, in 1533'. 
He was admitted into St. Joint's college, Cambridge, in 
1550. He applied himfelf to his (Indies with uncommon 
afiiduity ; and, in 1560, was chofen fellow of that college. 
About three years after, lie was removed to Trinity col¬ 
lege ; where, on account of his great merit, he was fhortly 
alter made one of the eight Senior fellows. In 1564, queen 
Elizabeth vifited the univerfity of Cambridge, and Mr. 
Cartwright was one of thofe .Selected for the public ora¬ 
tions fpcken before her majefty. In 1567, he commenced 
bachelor of divinity ; and was chofen to be lady Margaret’s 
divinity reader. He alfo became fo famous as a preacher, 
that, when it came to his turn to preach at St. Mary’s 
church, the Sexton was obliged to take down the windows, 
on account of the multitudes that came to hear him. 

Mr. Cartwright, in his ledtures, took occafian to deliver 
liis Sentiments on church-difcipline; which being unfa¬ 
vourable to the eftablidied. hierarchy, public accutations 
Were foon exhibited againlt him. Archbifliop Grindal 
wrote to Sir William Cecil, chancellor of the univerfity, 
requeuing him to take fome fpeedy courfe againlt Cart¬ 
wright ; alleging, that in his readings he made invedlives 
againft the external policy, and eftnblifhed ecclefmftical go¬ 
vernment; in confequenee of which, the youth of the uni¬ 
verfity, who frequented his ledtures in great numbers, 
“ were in danger to be poifoned with a love of contention, 
and a liking of novelty.” In 1571, Dr. Whitgilt became 
vice-chancellor of the univerfity ; and by his influence 
more rigorous meafures were taken againft Mr, Cartwright, 
who was deprived of his place of Margaret-profelfor. But 
he (till continued fenior fellow of Trinity college; though 
the following year he was alfo deprived of his fellowship. 
Being thus driven from the univerfity, he travelled abroad, 
and was chofen minifter to the Englifh merchants at An¬ 
twerp, and afterwards at Middkburgh, where he conti¬ 
nued two-years, when, on tire importunity of his friends, 
he returned to his native country. A very fevere perle- 
cution had now taken place againft the puritans; on wltofe 
behalf a piece was pnbliftied, intituled, An admonition to 
the parliament; to which was annexed, A letter from 
Beza to the earl of Leicefter, recommending a reformation 
of church difeipline. Mr. Cartwright, after his return 
£0 England, followed up this publication -with- “ A fecond. 
admonition to the parliament,” with an humble petition 
$0 the two houfes, for relief againft the fubfeription re¬ 
quired by the eccleftaftical commilfioners. The fame year 
Dr. Whitgift publiftied an anfwer to the admonition : to 
which Mr. Cartwright publiftied a reply in 1573 ; and about 
tins time a proclamation was fffued for apprehending him. 
Mr. Cartwright now again found it neceftary to leave the 
■kingdom ; and he continued abroad about five years; dur¬ 
ing which time he officiated as minifter to fome of the Eng¬ 
lish factories- About theyeari58o, JamesVI. king of Scot¬ 
land, having a. high opinion, of. his learning and abilities, 
offered him a profeffbrfttip in the univerfity of St. An¬ 
drew’s; but this he thought proper to decline. Upon his 
return to England, officers were fent to apprehend him, 
as a promoter of fedition, and he was thrown into prifon. 
He probably obtained his liberty through the intereft of 
the lord-treafurer Burleigh, and the earl of Leicefter, by 
both of whom he was favoured : and the latter conferred 
upon him the mafterfliip of the hofpital which he had 
founded in Warwick. In 1583 he was earneftly perfuad- 
ed, by feveral learned proteftant divines, to write againft 
theRhemilh tranflation of theNewTeftament. He accor¬ 
dingly engaged in it; but, after fome time, lie received an 
arbitrary mandate from archbifliop Whitgift, prohibiting 
him' from profeCuting the work any farther. Though he 
was much dife on raged by this, lie nearly completed the 
performance : but it was not publiftied till many years af¬ 
ter his death. It is faid, that queen Elizabeth feat to the 
celebrated Beza, requeuing him to undertake a work of 
this kind ; but he declined it, declaring, that Cartwright 
was much more capable of tl.ie talk than himfelf. Not-, 
vvithftanding the high eftimation in which he was held, and 
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his many admirers, he was again committed to the Fleek 
prifon in-1590, by Dr. Aylmer, biftiop of London, who 
charged him with disobedience to the eftablidied laws. Irr 
159 r, he wrote to lady Ruflel, dating fome of the griev¬ 
ances under which he laboured, and Soliciting her intereft: 
with lord Burleigh to procure his enlargement. The fame 
year king James interceded with queen Elizabeth, request¬ 
ing her majefty to Shew favour to Mr. Cartwright and his 
brethren, on account of their great learning and faithful 
labours in the gofpel. But he did not obtain his liberty- 
till about the middle of 1392, when.he was reilored to his 
hofpital at Warwick, and was again permitted to preach : 
but his health appears to have been much impaired by his- 
long confinement and clofe application to ftudy. He died 
on the 27th of December 1603, in the 68th year of his age, 
having preached a Sermon on mortality but-two days be¬ 
fore. He was buried in the hofpital at Warwick, and left 
behind him feveral admired tradls on religious controvert. 

CART'WRIGHT (William), born at Northway ,oear 
Tewkefbury, in Gloucefterfhire, in 1611. From the free- 
fcliool of Cirencefter he was removed to Weftminfter-School, 
being chofen a king’s Scholar. In 16^8 he was-eledfed a- 
(Indent of Chrift-church in Oxford. He took the degree 
of M. A. and became a celebrated preacher in theuniver- 
fily. In 1642 biftiop Duppa appointed him to be-iuccentor 
in the church of Saliffniry, and in 1643 he was chofen me- 
taphylicarreader, and junior proctor, of the univerfity. 
He died in 1644, aged 33. There are extant of this au¬ 
thor’s, four plays, befides ether poems, which were print¬ 
ed together in 1651, accompanied by above fifty copies, 
of commendatory verfes. 

CARU'A, f in botany. See Justicia. 

CARVALHAL', a town of Portugal, in the province 
of Beira: five leagues fouth-eaft of Porto. 

C ARV AL'HO, a town of Portugal, in the province of.' 
Beira : four leagues fouth-eaft of Coimbra. 

CARV AL'HO D’ACOSTA (Anthony), born at Li (bon 
in 1650. Having addiefed himfelf to the ftudy of mathe¬ 
matics, aftronomy, and hydrography, he undertook the 
topographical description of his native coun’ry. He made 
the tour of Portugal with great care, following the courfes 
of the rivers, climbing the mountains, and examining every'- 
thing with his own eyes. This work, by far the bed upon ; 
the fubjedt, is in three volumes, folio, which were pnb¬ 
liftied from 1706 to 1712. It contains the hiftory of the- 
principal places, of the illuftrious perfuns who were born.' 
in them, the genealogies of the moll confiderable families, 
with the natural curioiiries of every place he vifited. There 
is alfo by this author a compendium of geography, and a 
method of ftudying aftronomy. He died in 171*3, at the 
age of fixty-five, fo poor that the parifti was obliged to 
difeharge his funeral expences. 

CARU'CA, f. [charrue, Fr.] A plough; from the old 
Gallic carr, which istheprefent Irilh word for any fort of, 
wheeled carriage : hence chart and car, a plowman or ruf- 
tic. Averia caruca, or beafts of the plough, were privi¬ 
leged from diftreffes at common law, while there were 
otherbeafts or goods which might be diftrained. 2 hjl. 133. 

CA'RUC AGE,A- \_carucagium, Lat.] In the ancient feo- 
dal law, a tribute impofed on every plough, for the public 
Service: and, as hidage was a taxation by hides, fo carttcage 

was by carucates of land. 
CA'RUC ATE, oiCarve of Land, f. fr.aruca,t<i tcrrcc,, 

Lat.] In the ancient tenures, a plough-land ; which in a 
deed of Thomas de Arden, 19 Edw. II. is declared to be 
one hundred acres, by which the fubjedts have Sometimes 
been taxed; whereupon the tribute fo levied was .called 
carvagium, or carucaginm. Brad. lib. 3. cap. 26. But 
Skene fays, it is as great a portion of land as may be tilled 
in a year and a day by one plough; which alfo is called. 
hilda, or hida terra, a word ufed in tire old Britifh laws. 
And now by ftatute 7 and 8 W. III. c. 29^ a plough-land, 
which may contain houfes, mills, part me, meadow., wood. 
See. is 50I. per annum. Littleton, in his chapter of tenure 
in Socage, fiiith, that “ foca idem, eft quod carucata,” a 
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tfofte or plough-land are all one. Stow fays, king Hen. III. 
took carvage, that is, two marks of (ilverof every knight’s 
fee, tow ards tire marriage of his filter Ifabella to the Em¬ 
peror. Stow's Annals, p. 271. Raftal, in his expofition 
of words, fays carvage is to be quit, it the king fhali tax 
all the lands by carves; that is, a privilege whereby a man 
is exempted from carvage. '1 he word carve is mentioned 
in the hat. 28 Ed. I. of wards and reliefs, and in Magna 

Charta, c. 5. And A. D. 1200, on peace made between 
England and France, king John lent the king of France 
thirty thoufand marks, for which carvage was collected in 
England, vis. 3s. for each plough. Spelm. v. Carua. Ren¬ 

net’s Glnjf. 1 Inf. 69. and n. 
CARUCAT A'KIUS, f. he that held lands in carvage, 

©r plough tenure. Paroch. Antiq. p. 354. 
To CARVE, v.a. [_ceofran, Sax. kerven, Dutch.] To 

cut wood, or (tone, or other matter, into elegant forms.— 
Taking the very refute, lie hath carved it diligently. Wif. 

dom, xiii. 13.—To cut meat at the table; to make any 
thing by carving or cutting : 
Yet fearing idleness, the nurfe of ill. 
In fculpture exercis’d h-s happy {kill 
And carv’d in ivory a maid fo fair, 
As nature could not with his art compare. Dryden. 

To engrave : 
Run, run, Orlando, carve on every tree 
The fair, the chafte, the unexpreffive fire. Shakefp. 

To diftribute ; to apportion ; to provide at will-—How 
dares finful dtift and afhes invade the prerogative of Pro¬ 
vidence, and carve out to him Pel f the feafons and i If lies of 
life and death 1 South.—To cut; to hew: 

Brave Macbeth, with his brandifil'd Heel, 
Like valour’s minion, carved out his pa (Page. Shakefp. 

To CARVE, v n. T o exercife t!ie trade of a fculptor; 
t-o perform at table the office offupplyingthe company from 
the difhes.—Ido mean to make love to Ford’s wife; I 
fpy entertainment in her; fhe difeourfes, flie carves, (he 
gives the leer of invitation. Shakefpeare.—In the great fa¬ 
milies at Rome, the carver was an officer of fame impor¬ 
tance. L here were mailers to teach them tire art regu¬ 
larly, by means of figures of animals cut in wood; 1 he 
Greeks alfo had their carvers, called hursoi, q. d. dciiui- 

tores, or diflributors. In the primitive times, the mailer of 
the feaft carved for all his guefts. Thus in Homer, when 
Agamemnon’s amballadors Were entertained at Achilles’s 
table, the hero himlelf carved the meat. The fame of¬ 
fice on folemn occafions was executed by the great men of 
Sparta. Some derive the enftom of d.Ifiibnting to every 
gueft bis portion, from thofe early ages when the Greeks 
firft left off feeding on acorns, and learned the ufe of corn : 
the new diet was fo great a delicacy, that it was found 
necefiary to make a fair diftributioh of it at table. In Scot¬ 
land, the king has an hereditary carver in the family of 
Anfiruther. 

CAR'VEL, f. a fmall lit ip.—I gave them order, if 
they found any Indians there, to fend in the little fly-boat, 
or the carvel, into the river: for, with our great Ihips, 
we dm ft not approach' the coaft. Raleigh. 

CAR'VEL of Sr. THOMAS, one of the fmaller Virgin 
inlands in the Weft Indies: feven miles foitth-weft of St. 
'J homas. 

C AR'VENDONCK, a towm of Germany, in the circle 
of Weftphalia, and duchy of Cleves: eight miles fouth- 
fouth-eaft of Cleves. 

CA'RVER, f a fculptor: 

All arts and artifts Thefeus could command, 
Who (old for hire, or wrought for better fame ; 
The mafter painters-and the carvers came. Dry den. 

He that cirs up the meat at the table 

Meanwhile thy indignation yet to raife, 
Thecarver, dancing round each dilh, Purveys 
With flying knife, and, as his art direfts, 
With proper geftures cv’ 17 fowi.diUpctsv Dry den. 
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He that apportions or diftributes at will.—We are not'the 
carvers of our own fortunes. L’ Ef range. 

CARUIFO'LIA. See Selinum, 
CARU'GNA, a town of Piedmont, in the marquifate 

of Ivrea : eight miles fouth-weft Ivrea. 
CARVILLAN', a fmall ifland near tire weft coaft of 

Scotland, a little to the north of the illand of Gigo. 
CARVIN', a town of France, in the department of the 

Straits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in thedilirirt 
of Bethune : four leagues eaft of Bethune. 

CAR'VING , f. Sculpture; figures carved.-—They can 
no more laft like the ancients, than excellent carvings In 
wood like thole in marble and brafs. Temple. 

The lids are ivy, grapes in cluffCrs ftifk 
Beneath the carving of the curious work. Dry den. 

C AR'VIST, (in falcony,) a hawk in the beginning of 
the year: fo termed from its being carried on the fill. 

C A'RUM,y. [fo named from Caria, a province of Afia.] 
The Caraway ; in botany, a genus of the clafs pentan- 
dria, order digynia 5 natural order of umbellatae, or um- 
belliferre. The generic characters are—Calyx ; umbel 
univerfal long; rays ten, frequently unequal; umbel 
partial, crowded ; involucre univerfal, often monoghyi- 
lou-s ; partial none ; perianth fcarcely manifeft. Corolla: 
univerfal uniform; florets of the dilk abortive; proper 
unequal ; petals live, unequal, obtufe, carinated, inflex- 
emarginate. Stamina: filaments five, capillary, lengm, 
of the corolla, caducous ; antherre roundilh, very fmall, 
Piltillum : gernxinferior; ftyles two, very fmall; ftiVmas 
limple. Pericarpium : none; fruit ovate-oblong, ftriated,. 
bipartile. Seeds : two, convex on one fide, ovate-oblong, 
ftriated, flat on the other fide.—EJJential Char oiler. Flint 
ovate-oblong, ftriated; involucre one-leafed; petioles 
keeled, inflex-emarginate. 

There is only one fpecies; carum carui; or common ca¬ 
raway. It is a biennial plant, with a taper root like a parfi- 
nip, but much fmaller, running deep into the ground, 
fending out many fmall fibres, and having a ftrong aro¬ 
matic tafte. The whole plant is fmooth ; Items folid, chan¬ 
nelled, from eighteen incites to two feet and upwards in 
height, with lpreading branches; leaves decompound, 
long and narrow, on long petiole.-; leaflets infixes, in.a- 
fort of whorl, two of them longer ; fegments terminating- 
in a reddifl: femi-tranlparent fnbftance. Univerfal invo¬ 
lucre generally one-leafed, as Linn.x-us deferibes it; but 
it has fometimes as far as five caducous leaflets ; rays'of 
the umbel from nine to twelve ; Lome umbelihles have 
twenty florets, white or tinged with red: fome of them 
neutral, according to Linnaeus, but all fertile, as Dr, Wi¬ 
thering affirms. It grows naturally in rich meadows in 
Lincolnlhire, in Yorkfliire near Hull, in Norfolk, near- 
Cambridge, Bury, &c, and is cultivated in fome coun¬ 
ties, particularly EITex. It flowers in May and June ; and 
the feeds ripen in autumn. Parkinfon fays, the yoitn«- 
roots are better eating than parfnips. The tender leaves 
in the fpring are boiled in foup. The feeds, it is well 
known, are much ufed in cakes, and incrufted with fugar 
for comfits ; they are diftilled alfo with fpirituous liquors 
for their flavour. They were formerly recommended by 
Diofcorides for pale-faced girls; and in more modern days 
their ufe in that cafe is not forgotten. They are no def- 
picable remedy in tertian agues. They abound with an' 
effeniial oil, which, is antifpafmodic and carminative. Lewis 
fays, that about one ounce iu thirty of eflential oil arifes 
from the feeds in diftillation, that it is of a bright yellow 
colour, hotter and more pungent to the tafte than what is 
obtained from mo ft other warm feeds; that it is given from 
one to five drops as a carminative, and is fuppofed to be 
of peculiar efficacy in promoting urine. The herb affords 
a limiiar oil ; but fixteen pounds of the herb in flower, 
dripped from the ftalks, yield fcarcely an ounce. This is, 
one of the eflential oils of the London and, Edinburgh dif- 
penfa'tories. It enters the competition of eleftuarv of 
fcammony. A diftilled water of the feeds is there alfo di— 
retted. The feeds themfclves are. an ingredient in com¬ 
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pound {pint of juniper, tinfture of.-fenna, confedlio opi- 
ata, and einplaftrum cumini. According to Linnaeus's 
account, (beep, goats, arid fwilie, eat this plant; butkine 
and horfesare not fond of it. Schreber, on the contrary, 
affirms, that it js an excellent food for kine. Dr. Ander- 
fon recommends both the roots and tops for cattle in the 
fpring. The variety called Spanifh caraway riles with a 
{Longer {talk, clofely fet-with fine narrow leaves like tliofe 
of dill, and dividing at top into many branches, each ter¬ 
minated by loofer umbels of white flowers, which are 
fucceeded by larger broader feeds at Paiis. It grows na¬ 
turally in Spain; the feeds were feat to Mr. Miller from 
the royal garden. 

Propagation and Culture. The belt feafon for lowing the 
feeds of caraway is in autumn, foon after they are ripe, 
when they will more "certainly grow than thole fown in 
the fpring; and the plants which rife in the autumn, ge¬ 
nerally flower the, following feafon, fo that a fummer’s 
growth is hereby (lived. When the plants come up, the 
ground fhould be hoed to deftroy the weeds ; and, where 
the plants are too dole, they mult be thinned in the fame 
manner as is pradtifed for carrots, leaving them three or 
four inches apart. In the following fpring they will re¬ 
quire to be twice more hoed, which will keep the ground 
clean till the feeds are ripe ; then the ftalks niuft be pulled 
up, -and tied in bundles, fetting them upright to dry, when 
the feeds may be litre (Tied out for ul'e. The method of 
culture in Efl’ex is, about the beginning of March to plough 
fome old paflure land : if it has been pafture for a century, 
the better 5 and the foil fhould be a very (Long clayey 
loam. Twelve pounds of caraway Teed, are mixed with 
ten pounds of coriander, and twelve pounds of teafel feed. 
This is fufficient for one acre ; and is fotved diredlly after 
the plough, harrowing the land well. When the plants 
appear of fufficient (Length to bear the hoe, which will 
not be until about ten weeks after fowing, it mull not be 
omitted: and in the courfe of the Cummer, the crop will 
require three hoeing?, belides one at Michaelmas; each 
coifing about eight (Ittilings an acre. The coriander, be¬ 
ing annual, will be fit to cut about the beginning of July, 
and is reaped at four (hillings the acre, ft is left in the 
field after cutting, and threfhed by the day on a cloth, in 
the fame manner as rape feed. About April following, 
the caraway and teafel will want a good hoeing, done deep 
and well ; and another about the beginning of June; thebe 
two hoeings are done at feven (hillings the acre each. The 
caraway will be fit to cut the beginning of July ; and muff 
be threlhed in the fame manner as the coriander. '1 he 
teafel will not be ready till the middle of September. 
Some of the plant's of caraway and teafel do not perfect 
their feeds till the third or fourth year; though in general 
there is a crop the (econd year, yet enough is left for a crop 
the third year : and the feeds that are fcattered from (he 
crop the fecond year often come to perfection the fourth : 
and there are inftances of its being continued for feven 
years. The ufual way, however, is to plough direitly 
after the crop is gathered the third year, and to low wheat, 
of which commonly a very good crop is obtained, the land 
being in fine order, from the rotting of the turf, and re¬ 
peated hoeings. 

The produce of caraway, on the very rich old lays in 
the hundreds, orlow lands, of Effex, hasoftenbeen twen¬ 
ty hundred-weight to the acre. There is always a demand 
for the feed in the London market; where it is fometimes 
fo low as twelve (hillings the hundred weight, and has 
been up to fifty (hillings ; but it is mofllv on an average 
at twenty-one (hillings. The land can only be filled with 
plants ; and, the more one predominates, the let's muff 
reafonably be expected of the others. This compound 
crop is moftly fown on land fo (Long, as to require being 
a little exhaufted, to make it fit for corn. Caraway and 
cot iander are ofteneft fown without teafel, the latter be¬ 
ing a troublefome and uncertain crop, and the produce of 
caraway much greater without if. Caraway has been long 
cultivated in the county of Elfex. Mr. Houghton, at the 
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end of the taft century, fays that, “ although caraway-feed 
be fcarce now, yet not many years fince, a friend of mine 
near Colchefter produced fo much, that it was fold for 
twopence, and I believe lefs, the pound. lamafraidhis 
great quantity did hint damage ; however, 1 believe it is 
made now one of the (faple pieces of hufbandry.” See 
Sison. CARUM BUNIUS ; fee/Ethusa. 

CARUN'CLE, f. [caruncula, Lat.] A fmall protube¬ 
rance of flefit, either natural or morbid.—Caruncles are a 
fort of loofe fleflr arifing in the urethra by the erofion made 
by virulent ac‘d matter. Wifeman. 

'CARUN'CUL/E MYRTI FORMES,/ Small knots 
or protuberances at the end of the vagina ; they are the 
remains of the ruptured hymen, on the firft a£t of coition ; 
and, when large, have been taken for cancers. See Ana¬ 

tomy, vol. i. p. 621. 

CA'RUS, a Roman emperor, who fucceeded Probus. 
He was a prudent and adtive general, conquered the Sar- 
matians, and continued the Perfian war which his prede- 
ceflbr had commenced. He reigned two years, and died 
on the banks of the Tigris, as he was going in an expe¬ 
dition againft Perfia, A. D. 283. He made his two Cons, 
Carinus and Numerianus, Cedars ; and, as his many vir¬ 
tues had promiled the Romans happinefs, he was made a 
god after his death. 

CARWAI'TEN, or Grawatten, a town of Pruffia, 
in the country of Smaland : forty-four miles north of Ko- 
riigfberg. 

CARWAR', a town of Hindooftan, iutheMyfore coun¬ 
try, eighty miles north-weft from Bedanore. It has a bay 
capable of receiving (hips of 300 tons burden; and was 
taken from Tippoo Saib by a detachment from the army ot 
the marquis Cornwallis, under the command of major 
Sartorius. Near the bay of Canvar, are the fmall ides 
of Anehedive, where have been found feveral red and 
black crucifixes, the mark of ancient Chriftianity in India. 

CA'RY (Lucius), lord vifeount Falkland, born in Ox¬ 
ford fill re in 1610, was a young noblemen of great abilities 
and amiable accompliftnnents. About the time of his fa¬ 
ther’s death in 1633, he was made gentleman of the privy 
chamber to Charles I. and afterwards fecretary of (late. 
Before the aftembling of the long parliament, he had de¬ 
voted himfelf to literature, and every pleafure which a 
fine genius, a generous difpofition, and an opulent fortune, 
could afibrd : when called into public life, he (food fore- 
rnoft in all attacks on the high prerogatives of the crown ; 
but when civil convulllons came to an extremity, and it 
was neceftary to choofe a fide, he tempered his zeal, and 
defended the limited powers that remained to monarchy. 
Still anxious, however, for his country, he feems to have 
dreaded equally the entire fuccefs of the royal party, or 
that of the parliament ; and-among his intimate friends, 
often fadly reiterated the word peace. This excellent no¬ 
bleman freely expoled his perfon for the king in all ha¬ 
zardous enterprifes, and was killed in the 34th year of his 
age at the battle of Newbury. In Wellwood’s memoirs 
v\e are told, that, whilft he was with the king at Oxford, 
his majefty went to fee the public library, where he was 
(hown, among other books, a Virgil, elegantly printed, 
and exquifitely bound. Lord Falkland, to divert the king, 
perluaded his majefty to make a trial of his fortune by the 
fortes Virgiliana:, an ufual kind of divination in ages paft, 
made by opening a Virgil. The king opening the book, 
the paftage which happened to come up, was that part 
of Dido’s imprecation again!! ./Eneas, vi. 615, &c. which 
is thus tranflated by Dryden : 

Opprefs’d with numbers in th’ unequal field, 
His men difeourag’d, and himfelf expell’d ; 
Let him for fuccour fue from place to place, 
Torn from his fubjeifls and his foil’s embrace, See. 

King Charles feeming concerned at this accident, lord 
Falkland, who obferved it, (aid he would try his own for¬ 
tune in the fame manner; hoping he might fall upon fome 
paflage that could have no relation to his cafe, and thereby 
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divert the king’s thoughts from any imprefiion the other 
might make upon him ; but the place lord Falkland Hum. 
bled upon was yet more fuited to his deftiny than the 
the other had been to the king’s ; being the following 
exprefiions of Evander, upon the death ot his (on Pallas, 
AEn. xi. 152. 
O Pallas: thou haft fail’d thy plighted word. 
To fight with caution, not to tempt the fword, 
I warn’d thee, but in vain : for well I knew 
What perils youthful ardour would purfite; 
That boiling blood would carry thee too far ; 
Young as thou wert in dangers, raw to war. 
O cm ft elfay of arms, difaftrous doom, 
Prehide of bloody fields, and fights to come. 

He wrote feveral eflavs, both poetical and political ; and 
in fome of the king’s declarations, fuppolcd to be penned 
by lord Falkland, we find the firft regular definition of 
tlie Englifh conftitution that occurs in any compofition 
publiflied by authority. His predeceffor, the firft vilcount 
Cary, was ennobled for being the firft who gave king 
James an account of queen Elizabeth’s death. Several 
of his poems are preferved in Nichols’s SeleCI Collection. 
See the article Heraldry, vol. ix. p. 620. 

CA'RY (Robert), a learned chronologer,bornatCook- 
ington in Devonfiiire, about 1615. He took his degrees 
at Oxford, and was created LL. D. in 1644. Alter his 
return from his travels, he was prefented to the reCtory 
of Portlemouth, near Kinglbridge, in Devonfiiire; but not 
long after, lie was drawn over by the prelbyterian minif- 
ters^ and chofen moderator of that part of the fecond divi- 
lion of the county of Devon, which was appointed to meet 
at Kinglbridge. Neverthelefs, upon the reftoration of 
Charles II. hewasoneof the firft that congratulated that 
prince upon his return, and foon after was preferred to the 
archdeaconry of Exeter: but in 1664 he was on lome pre¬ 
tence ejeCted out of it. The reft of his days he (pent at 
his rectory at Portlemouth; and died, aged feventy-three, 
in 168S. He publiflied his Palao/ogia Chronica, or a chro¬ 
nological Account of ancient Times, in three parts, Lond, 
1677, fol. He was (killed in poetry, both Latin and Eng- 
lilh ; but his only publication of this kind was thofc hymns 
of our church which are appointed to be read after the 
leflbns, together with the creed, &c. 

CA'RY, a town of the American States, in the ftateof 
Virginia: forty miles weft of Richmond. 

CA'RY, a river of Ireland, which runs into the fea 
near Ballycaftle, in the county of Antrim. 

CAfRYA, in ancient geography, a country of Arcadia. 
Alfo a city of Laconia. Here a feftival was oblerved in 
honour of Diana Caryatis. It was then ufual for virgins 
to meet at the celebration, and join in a certain dance, 
laid to have been firft inftituted by Caftor and Pollux. 

CARYA'TES, or Caryat'ides,/. ["from Carya, a 
city taken by the Greeks, who led may the women cap¬ 
tives : and, to perpetuate their llavery, reprefented them 
in building as charged with burdens.] An order of co¬ 
lumns or pilafters, under the figures of women drefied in 
long robes, ferving to fupport entablatures, See. See 
Architecture, vol. ii. p.72, Plate XX1IJ. and, for 
their true origin, the article Egypt, vol. vi. p.376, and 
the correfpondent Engraving. 

CAR'YL (Jofeph), author of a moft laborious com¬ 
mentary on Job, which in fome editions makes thirteen 
volumes quarto, or two volumes folio. He was born in 
London in 1602, and was fome time a commoner at Exe¬ 
ter College, Oxford. He preached feveral years with ap- 
plaufe before the honourable fociety of Lincoln’s Inn. 
In 1653 he was appointed one of the triersfor the appro¬ 
bation of minifters, and was fent by the parliament to at¬ 
tend Charles I. at Holmby-houfe ; he was alfo one of the 
commitlioners in the treaty of the I fie of Wight. He and 
Dr. Owen were by order of parliament fent in 165010 at¬ 
tend on Cromwell in Scotland, and to officiate as minifters. 
He was ejeCted in 1662, after which he gathered a con¬ 
gregation in the neighbourhood of St. Magnus, near 
h Vol. III. No. i6y. 

London-bridge, to which he preached as the times would 
permit. He was a man of learning, and of indefatigable 
induftry; and left a confiderable number of lermons. 

CAR'YLL (John), an Englifh poet, fecretary to queen 
Mary, confort of James II. and one who followed the 
fortunes of his abdicated mafter ; who rewarded him, firft 
with knighthood, and then with the honorary titles of 
Earl Caryll and Baron Dartford. How long hecontinued 
in that fcrvice is not known ; but he was in England in 
the feign of queen Anne, and recommended the fubjeCc 
of the Rape of the Lock to Mr. Pope, who at its publi¬ 
cation add re (fed it to him. He w^as alfo the intimate 
friend of Pipe’s Unfortunate Lady. He was the author 
of two plays : viz. The Englifh Princefs, or the-Death of 
Richard III. and Sir Solomon, or the Cautious Coxcomb. 
In 1700, he publiflied The Pfalros of David, tranflated 
from the Vulgate, 121110. In Tonfon’s edition of Ovid’s 
Epiftles, that of Brifeis to Achilles is faid to be by 
John Caryll, efq. and in Nicholls’s SeleCt Collection, 
vol. ii. the firft eclogue of Virgil is tranflated by the fame 
poet. He was living in 1717 ; but the time of his death 
is not known. 

CARYOCAR', f. [from xupvx, or xapeor, a nut, and 
Kctfo, the head.] In botany, a genus of the clafs polyandria, 
order tetragynia. The generic characters are—Calyx : 
perianthium quinquepartite, coloured ; divifions obtufe, 
concave, deciduous. Corolla: petals five, oval, concave, 
large. Stamina: filaments numerous, filiform ; antherae 
oblong. Piftillum: germ globofe ; ftyles four (fometimes 
fewer); ftigmas obtufe. Pericarpium : drupe flefhy, fphe- 
rical, very large. Seed: nuts four (one to four), oval- 
triquetrous, reticulated with furrows, angulated with a 
future on one fide.—E/fential Characler. Calyx five-parted; 
petals five; ftyles ufually four ; drupe with feur nuts, re¬ 
ticulated with furrows. 

Only one fpecies, called Caryocar nuciferum. It is a tall 
tree, with ternate leaves, calyx and corolla purple; drupe 
the fize of the human head; nuts efculent, having the 
tafte of almonds. Native of Berbice and Eflequibo. 

CARYOCOS'T1NUM, /. [from xxpvov, the caryophyl- 
lus, and j/oj-iro;, compofed of the coftus.] An eleCtuary, 
named from its ingredients. 

CARYOPHYLLAi'US,y'. in helminthology, a genus of 
the order of vermes inteftina; the characters of which are : 
body round ; mouth dilated and fringed. There is but 
one fpecies known, viz. Caryophyllreus pifeium ; which 
inhabits the inteftines of various frefli-water fifti, particu¬ 
larly the carp, tench, jefes, and bream. The body is clay- 
colour, nearly an inch long; rounded at the hind-part, 
and broader before. See a correct figure of it in the an. 
nexed Engraving. 

CARYOPHYLLAS'TER,/. in botany. See Dooo. 
N jE A. 

C ARYOPHY LLA'T A,/. in botany. See Anemone, 

Geum, and Dry as. 

C ARYOPHYLLE'zE, f in botany, the twenty-fecond 
of Linnaeus’s Natural Order of Plants. See vol. iii. p. 296. 

CARYOPHYL'LO AFFI'NIS,/. See Dianthus. 

CARYOPHYX'LUM, f. in botany. See Sarracenia. 

C ARYOPHYL'LUS, J. [y.ccpvov iprTAo;, Gr. nut-leaf.] 
The Clove-Tree ; in botany, a genus of the clafs poly¬ 
andria, order monogynia, natural order hefperideae. The 
generic characters are—Calyx : perianthium of the fruit 
iuperior, quadripartite, acute, fmall, permanent; perian¬ 
thium of the flower fuperior, tetraphyllous; leaflets 
roundifli, concave, deciduous. Corolla: petals four, 
roundifti, crenate, fmaller than the calyx of the flower. 
Stamina : filaments numerous, capillary ; antheras fimple. 
Piftillum : germ inferior, oblong, large, terminating in 
the calyx of the fruit; ftyle fimple, inferted into the 
quadrangular receptacle ; ftigma fimple. Pericarpium: 
oval, unilocular, terminated by the hardened converging 
calyx of the fruit, umhilicate. Seed Angle, oval, large. 
EJJential Charader. Calyx four-leaved, duplicate; corolla 
four-petalled ; berry one-feeded, inferior. 
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There is but one fpecies, Caryophyllus aromaticus, or 
clove-tree, which is correctly reprefented in the annexed 
Engraving. According fo Mr. Miller, this tree rifes to 
the height of a common apple-tree, but the trunk generally 
divides at about four or five feet from the ground into 
three or four large limbs, which grow eredt, and are co¬ 
vered with a thin fmooth bark, which adheres clofely to 
the wood. Thefe limbs divide into many fmall branches, 
which form a fort of conical figure ; the leaves are like 
thole of the bay-tree, and are placed oppofite on the 
branches. The flowers are produced in loofe bunches at 
the end of the branches; are fmall, white, and have a 
great number of flamens, which are much longer than 
the petals. The flowers are fucceeded by oval berries, 
which are crowned with the calyx, divided into four 
parts, and fpreading flat on the top of the fruit ; it is 
the young fruit beaten from the trees before they are halt 
grown, which are the cloves ufed all over Europe. M. 
Sonnerat deferibes the clove-fltrub as of a pyramidal 
form ; leaves oppofite, pointed at each end, fmooth, and 
waving on the edge, on a petiole an inch in length, and 
red ; this petiole is the molt aromatic part of the whole 
fltrub, not excepting even the clove. The flowers grow 
in a cyme (par bouquet) at the ends of the branches ; pe¬ 
tals bluifh, veined with white, rounded at the end, and 
concave; fruit reddifh, and inclofing commonly two 
feeds. The whole flirtib is aromatic, and does not fucceed 
except in moilt fituations. It is not confined to Banda 
and Amboyna, but is found at Ternate, and in all the 
Moluccas, in many of the South-Sea iflands, New Guinea, 
and the neighbouring ifles, &c. 

There are no plants of the clove-tree in the gardens 
either of England or Holland. The Dutch have been ever 
jealous of other nations partaking with them in the fpicc- 
tradc ; they will not therefore permit the trees to be re¬ 
moved from the iflands where they grow naturally; nor 
will they fuffer them, as far as they can prevent it, to grow 
in the uninhabited iflands. Captain Rofy told Dampier, 
that he was fent on purpofe to cut them down, and that 
he did actually at feveral times cut down feven or eight 
hundred trees. Yet, (fays Dampier,) there are many un¬ 
inhabited iflands that have great plenty of them. Not- 
withflanding the extreme caution of the Dutch, this va¬ 
luable tree has been fome time in the hands of the French 
at Cayenne and elfewhere. It is alfo in the botanic gar¬ 
den in our ifland of St. Vincent, and has been fent thence 
to Barbadoes (1794) by Mr. Anderfon, the fuperintend- 
ant. The clove is confidered as one of the hotted and 
mod acrid fubdances of the aromatic clafs, and as fuch is 
often ufed, not only internally, but externally, as a fiimu- 
lant; as in paralytic cafes for example, in which the oil 
of cloves lias been adntinidered to advantage : it is alfo 
made ufe of in the tooth-ach, in which it often fticceeds 
in fuddenly abating and fubduing the pain. A tindlure 
of cloves in rectified fpirit is kept in the fhops, as well as 
the effential oil, which latter is perhaps feldotn free from 
fophidication. For culinary purpofes the ufes of cloves 
are innumerable. See Aphtllakthes, Arenaria, 

Cerastium, Cucuealus, Gypsopiiila, Holos- 

teum, Hypericum, Jamboufera, Lychnis, Myr- 

tus, Silene, Statice, Stellaria, and Tagetes. 

CARYCFTA,/". [xxpvuro$^om£, a nut-bearing palm.] 
In botany, a genusof the clafs (appendix) palmae,(monoe- 
cia polyandria,) natural order of palms. The generic cha- 
radters are—I. Male flowers. Calyx : fpathe univerfal, 
compound; fpadix ramofe. Corolla: tripartite; petals 
lanceolate, concave. Stamina: filaments very numerous, 
almod longer than the corolla ; anthene linear.—II. Fe¬ 
male flowers, in the fame fpadix with the males. Calyx : 
common with the males. Corolla : tripartite ; petals 
acuminate, very fmall. Pifiiilum : germ roundilh ; fiyle 
acuminate ; fligma fimple. Pericarpium : berry round- 
ifh, unilocular. Seeds two, large, oblong, roundilh on 
one fide, flat on the other.— EJfential CharaBer. Male. 
Calyx common ; corolla tripartite ; ftamen's very many. 
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Female. Calyx as in the male ; corolla tripartite; pif- 
tillum one; berry difpermous. 

Species. 1. Caryota urens, or burning caryota : fronds 
bipinnate ; leaflets feffile ; berry two-feeded. This palm 
becomes a lofty tree. The trunk is frequently lo large as 
fcarcely to be embraced by two men : it is covered with 
a fort of cinereous crud, which is quite lmooth. The 
branches, or fronds, are produced regularly from the top 
of the trunk, all round it, in a deculfated order, and in 
pairs. The leaves, or leaflets, are oppofite, oblong, 
triangular, rigid, fmooth, finning, brovvnifh green, with 
flrong nerves, and folding like a tan. The flowers are in 
long pendulous fpikes, on which they grow in pairs. The 
corolla, which is fometimes bipartite, but commonly tri¬ 
partite, is at fird green, then red or purple, and finally 
yellow. The fruit is a fucculent globular berry, a little 
flatted, terminated by a triangular twin fligma : at fird it 
is hard and green, next yellow, then red, and, when quite 
ripe, a dark red (almod black) and Ihining ; the rind is 
thin, and the pulp is foft and red, very (harp and acrid; 
whence the name. Within are two ffones or feeds (fome¬ 
times only one), hard, roundilh or oblong, convex on one 
fide, flat on the other, wrinkled ; they are of a dark red 
or blackifh colour on the outfide. In the ifland of Cey¬ 
lon this tree is known by the name ot kcttule. It yields a 
fort of liquor, which the inhabitants call tellegie, fweet 
and pleafing to the palate. It is taken from the tree 
twice, and from fome good trees thrice, in a day. An or¬ 
dinary tree will yield three or four gallons. They boil 
this liquor, and thus make a kind ot brown fugar of it, 
called jaggory; but, with fkill, they can make it as white 
as the fecond-bed fugar. When the tree is come to ma¬ 
turity, there comes out a bud from the top, which, if it 
be fufl’ered to grow, will bear the fruit; but this is only 
fit to fet for increafe. This bud they cut and prepare, by 
putting fait, pepper, lemons, garlic, leaves, &c. which 
keep it from ripening. They daily cut off a thin (lice 
from the end, and the liquor drops into a veffel, which 
they fet to catch it. It bears a leaf like that of the betel- 
nut tree, which is faflened to a fkin as that is, only this 
fkin is hard and fltubborn like a piece of board; the fkin 
is full of firings as flrong as wire, and they are ufed 
for making ropes. So long as the tree is growing the 
leaves died, but, when it is come to its full growth, they 
remain many years before they fall, but then no new ones 
fucceed. As the top bud withers, other buds come out 
lower and lower every year, till they come to the bottom 
of the boughs, and then, having done bearing, may fland 
feven or ten years, when it dies. The wood is not 
above three inches thick, very flrong and hard, but apt 
to fplit. Being very heavy, they make peflles of it to 
beat their rice with. The buds, like thole of the cocoa 
and betel-nut tree, are excellent in tade, refembling 
walnuts or almonds. 

2. Caryota mitis, or mild caryota : fronds bipinnate ; 
petioles of the leaflets nodding; berries onc-feeded. The 
trunk of this palm is fifteen feet high, two inches thick, 
very flraight and regular; fronds four feet long, reclin¬ 
ing on roundifh, unarmed, dipes. The berry is round, 
coriaceous, fmooth, black, the fize of a mufket-bullet; 
containing one globular, pale, foftifh, feed. It is not eat¬ 
able, but neither that nor the plants occafion an itching, 
as the other fort does. It is a moll beautiful palm, and 
grows in the woods of Cochin-china. 

CARYS'TUS, in the ancient mythology, the god of 
fire, to whom all hot fprings or fountains were dedicated. 

CARYS'TUS, in ancient geography, a town of Greece, 
in the ifland of Euboea, fituated in tiie fouthern part of the 
ifland, at the bottom of a fmall gulf which opened to the 
fouth-wed. 11 wasfamous for the quarries of marble which 
were found in mount Ocha, at the foot of which it was 
fituated. 

CA'SA (John de), a polite Italian writer of the 16th 
century, born at Florence, and became archbifhop of 
Benevento, He was employed in many important ilegoci- 
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ations by the popes, and died at Rome in 1556, regretted 
by all the learned, whofe friend and protestor he was. He 
wrote with the utmoft elegance in both Italian and Latin. 
His Galateus, feu de Monnn elegantid, is the mod edeemed 
of his works in profe; it was publidied at Hanover in 
1603, cum notis Nat. Chytraei, 8vo. His poems, efpe- 
cially thole of his youth, are very licentious, and, it is 
laid, prevented him from being made a cardinal. 

CA'SA CALAN'DA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, and country of Molife : twenty-one miles eaft- 
north-ead of Molife. 

CA'SA GRAND, a town of North America, in the 
country of New Mexico, and province of New Navarre. 
Lat. 33. 40. N. Ion. 95. 37. W. Ferro. 

CA'SA MASSl'MA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, and country of Baii : eleven miles fouth-wed 
of Converfano. 

CA'SI VILIE'RI, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and country of Lavora : feven miles S.E. of Sora. 

CASAC', or Cazac', a country of Alia, in the domi¬ 
nions of Perlia, on the frontiers of Armenia, governed by 
princes of its own, nominally fubjeCt to Perfia ; about 
five leagues from north to fouth, and rather more from 
ead to wed. The inhabitants are defeended from the 
Colfacks, and are reprefented as a rude and barbarous 
people. Cafac, or Cazac Lore, is the name of the capital. 

CASAL', a town of Italy, and capital of Montferrat, 
fituated on the Po: formerly well fortified, and defended 
by a citadel, which was much admired. It is remarkable 
for a victory obtained by count Harcourt over the Spa¬ 
niards in 1620. The duke of Mantua fold it to the king 
of France in 1641. In the year 1695 it was redored, but 
deprived of its fortifications, having been taken by the 
allies. The king of Sardinia became mader of it in 1706. 
It was taken by the French in 1745, and retaken in March 
1746. It was alfo taken by the French republican army 
in May 1796. It is fifteen miles north-wed of Alexan¬ 
dria, and thirty-four ead-north-ead of Turin. Lat. 45. 
7. N. Ion. 26. 4. E. Ferro. 

CASAL'MAGGIO'RE, a town of Italy, in tlie re¬ 
public of Lucca : fifteen miles wed of Lucca. 

CASA'LE NUO'VO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, and province of Calabria Citra : fix miles 
north-ead of CalTano. 

CASAL'PO, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Parma : 
nine miles ead-north-ead of Parma. 

CASAN'. See Kasan. 

CASAN'DRA, in ancient geography, an illand placed 
by Pliny in ihePerfian gulf, overagainlt Perfia Propria. 

CASANO'VA, a town of Piedmont, in the lordlhip of 
Vercelli : eight miles wed-north-wed of Vercelli. 

CASANO'VA (Mark Antony), a Latin poet, native 
of Rome, died in 1527, after having gained a reputation 
in the epigrammatic Ipecies of poetry, for which he had 
a natural bent. He took Martial for his model, particu¬ 
larly in his lively and fatiric dyle : he was mader of the 
art of pointing his terminations, which iie exercifed with 
the greated eafe. In the verfes he compofed for the illuf- 
trious characters of ancient Rome, he intended to imitate 
Catullus : but he is far from attaining to that purity and 
delicacy which charm 11s in the Latin poet; and, though 
lie fometimes comes up to him in elegance, yet his diction 
is rather drong than mellow. His poems are to be found 
in the Deliciae Poetarum Italorum. 

CASANUO'VA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Capitanata : ten miles north of 
Lucera. 

CA'S AS (Bartholomew de las), bifhop of Chiapa, dif- 
tinguifhed for his humanity and zeal for the converlion of 
the Indians, born at Seville in 1474; and went with his 
father, who (ailed to America with Chriftopher Colum¬ 
bus, in 1593. At his return to Spain he embraced the 
date of an ecclefiadic, and obtained a curacy in the illand 
of Cuba ; but fome time after quitted his cure in order to 
procure liberty for the Indians, whom he faw treated by 

the Spaniards in the mod cruel and barbarous manner, 
which naturally gave them an unconquerableaverfion to 
Chridianity. Bartholomew exerted himfelf with extraor¬ 
dinary zeal for fifty years, in his endeavours to perfuade 
the Spaniards that they ought to treat the Indians with 
equity and mildnefs ; for which he fuffered a number of 
perfecutions from his countrymen. At lad the court, 
moved by his continual remondrances, made laws in fa¬ 
vour of the Indians, and gave orders to the governors to 
fee them executed. He died at Madrid in 1366, aged 92. 
He wrote feveral works pregnant with humanity and vir¬ 
tue. The principal of them are, 1. An Account of the 
Definition of the Indies. 2. Treatifes in favour of the 
Indies, againd Dr. Sepulveda, who wrote a book to juf- 
tify the inhuman barbarities committed by the Spaniards. 
3. A very curious, and now fcarce, work in Latin, on this 
quedion, “ Whether kings or princes can, confidently 
with confidence, or in virtue of any right or title, alien¬ 
ate their fubjedts, and place them under the dominion of 
another fovereign ?” 

CASA'SA, or Caca'^a, a fea-port town of Africa, in 
the kingdom of Fez, at the mouth of a large river in the 
Mediterranean: eighteen miles fouth of Melilla. Lat. 
35. 8. N. Ion. 14. 55. E. Ferro. 

CASA'TI (Paul), a learned Jefuit, born at Placentia 
in 1617, entered early among the Jefuits; and, after hav¬ 
ing taught mathematics and divinity at Rome, was lent 
into Sweden to queen Chridina, whom he prevailed on to 
embrace the catholic religion. He wrote, 1. Vacuum 
Profcriptum. 2. Terra Machinis Mota. 3. Mechani- 
corum, libri odto. 4. De Igne Dilfertationes ; which is 
much edeemed. 3. De Angelis Difputatio Theolog. 6, 
Hydrodaticte Dilfertationes. 7. Opticte Difputationes. It 
is remarkable that he wrote this treatife on Optics at 
eighty-eight years of age, and after he was blind. He 
alio wrote feveral books in Italian. 

CASAU'BON (Ifaac), a learned critic, born at Gene¬ 
va in 1359. The fird part of his education he received 
from his father, and at nine years of age could fpeak and 
write Latin. In 1578, he was fent to profecute his du- 
diesat Geneva. He learned Greek of Francis Portusthe 
Cretan; and was chofen profelfor in Portus’s room in 
1382, when he had but jud attained the age of twenty- 
three. In 1583, he publidied his notes on Diogenes Laer¬ 
tius, and dedicated them to his father. In 1384, he print¬ 
ed his lectures upon Theocritus, which he dedicated to 
Henry Stephens, the celebrated printer, whole daughter 
he married. In 1587, his commentary on Strabo waspub- 
lidied at Geneva: his edition of the New Tedament alfo 
appeared this year; and in 1388, were printed his notes 
upon Dionyfius Halicarnalfenlis. In 15S9, he publidied 
his notes on Polyaenus’s Stratagemata, and on Dictear- 
chtis : and, in 1390, his edition of Aridotle, in Greek 
and Latin. He publidied an edit ion of Pliny’s Letters, with 
Ihort notes, and the ancient Latin Panegyrics, in 1391 ; 
Theophradus’s Characters, in 1392; Apuleius’s Apo¬ 
logy, in 1594; and his Commentary on Suetonius, in 
1393. After continuing fourteen years profelfor of the 
Greek tongue at Geneva, he went, in 1596, to be profelfor 
of Greek and Latin at Montpelier, with a conliderable fa- 
lary. Going to Lyons in 1598, M. de Vicq, to whom Ca- 
fatibon had been recommended, took him into his lioufe, 
and carried him to Paris; where he was prefented to 
Henry IV. who offered him a profelfor’s chair at Paris. 
Cafaubon remained for fome time in fui penfe which courfe 
to take, but at lad went back to Montpelier. Not long 
after, he received a letter from the king, dated Jan. 3, 
1399, inviting him to Paris to be profelfor of belles-lettres. 
The king gave him a favourable reception ; but, from tile 
jealoufy of fome of the other profelfors, and his being 
a protedant, he received much trouble and vexation, and 
loll the profelforlhip of which he had a promife. He was 
appointed one of the judges on the protedant fide, at the 
conference held at Fontainebleau, bet ween du Perron bi- 
Ihop of Evreux, and Philip du Plellis Mornay. Having 
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returned to Lyons in May 1600, to haden the imprefTIon 
of his Athcnaus, which was printing there, lie unluckily 
incurred the difpleafure of his great friend M. de Vicq, 
(who had all along entertained him and his whole family 
in his houfe when they were in that city,) by refuting to 
accompany him into SwifTerland. Cafaubon was afraid of 
lofing, in the mean time, the place of library-keeper to 
the French king, of which he had a promife, and which, 
from the librarian’s illnefs, was likely to become vacant. 
Returning to Paris, Henry IV. augmented his penfion 
with 200 crowns; and, in the end of 1603, he came into 
poffeflion of the place of the king’s library-keeper, va¬ 
cant by t he death of Gotfelin. He wrote, in 1607, on oc- 
cafion of the famous difpute between pope Paul V. and 
the republic of Venice, a Treatife de Libertate Ecclcji- 
ajfica, containing a Vindication of the Rights of Sove¬ 
reigns againd the Encroachments of the Church of Rome : 
but, thofe differences being adjufted while the book was 
printing, the king caufed it to be fuppreffed. However, 
Cafaubon having tent the theets as they were printed to 
tome of his friends, a few copies were by that means pre¬ 
ferred. In 16xo, he received a very fenfible (hock, by 
the murder of Henry IV. which deprived him of all hopes 
of keeping his place of librarian. The lofs of the king, 
his patron and protestor, made him refolve to come over 
to England, whither he had often been invited by James 
I. He arrived in this country in October 1610. The 
king took great pleafure in converfing with him, admit¬ 
ted him fcveral times to his own table, and made him a 
prefent of J50I. to enable him to vifit the univerfities of 
Oxford and Cambridge. January 3, 1611, Cafaubon was 
made a denizen ; and on the 19th, the king granted him 
a penfion of 300I. as alfo two prebends, one at Canter¬ 
bury, the other at Wedminder. Cafaubon did not long 
enjoy tliefe great advantages ; for an uncommon diforder, 
occafioned by his having a double bladder, cut him off 
July 1, 1614, in the 35th year of his age. He was buried 
in Wefiminfler-abbey, where there is a monument ereCted 
to his memory. He had twenty children by his wife. 

;CASAU'BON (Meric), foil of the preceding, born 
at Geneva in 1599. He was bred at Oxford, and took 
the degree of matter of arcs in 1621. The fame year he 
publiffied a book in defence of his father againft the ca¬ 
lumnies of certain Roman catholics; which gained him 
the favour of James I. and a considerable reputation 
abroad. He was made prebendary of Canterbury by arch- 
bifliop Laud. In the beginning of the civil war he 
loft all his fpiritual promotions, but (till continued to 
publifh excellent works. Oliver Cromwell, then lieu¬ 
tenant-general of the parliament-forces, would have em¬ 
ployed his pen in writing the hitlory of the war ; but he 
declined it, owning that his fuhjeCt would oblige him to 
make fitch reflections as would be ungrateful, if not in¬ 
jurious, to Cromwell. Notwithdanding this anfwer, 
Cromwell, fenfible of his worth, ordered 400I. to be paid 
him by a bookfeller of London, whole name was Crom¬ 
well, without requiring from him any acknowledgment 
to his benefactor. But this offer he rejedted, though his 
circumftances were far from affluent. At the fame time 
it was propofed by his friend Mr. Greaves, who was li¬ 
brarian at St. James’s, that, if Cafaubon would gratify 
Cromwell in the requeft above-mentioned, all his father’s 
books, which were then in the royal library, having been 
purchaled by king James, fnould be redored to him, and 
a penfion of 300I. a-year paid to the family as long as the 
youngeft foil of Dr. Cafaubon (hould live; but this alfo 
wasrefufed. At the redoration, he recovered all his 
preferments, and continued writing till hisdeath in 1671. 
He was the author of an Englifh tranllation of Marcus 
Aurelius Antoninus’s Meditations, and of Lucius Florus; 
editions of fcveral of the claffics, with notes; a Treatife 
ot Uie and Cuftom ; a Treatife of Enthufiafm : with ma¬ 
ny other works; and left a number of manuferipts to the 

niverlity of Oxford. 
CASAVO'LI, a town of Italy, in tile kingdom of Na- 
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pies, and province of Bari: fourteen miles fouth-wed of 
Monopoli. 

CAS'BA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Tunis, 
once a Roman colony, fituated on a large fertile plain, 
about thirty miles font!) of Tunis. 

CAS'BIN, or Kas'win, a city of Perfia, in the pro¬ 
vince of Irak Agemi, fituated in a vad fandy plain, three 
leagues wed from the highed branch of Mount Tauris. 
It was once two leagues in circumference, and contained 
12,000 houfes, but from the civil wars of the country it 
was fo reduced thatMr.Hanway counted no more thaniooo. 
The beautiful palaces are in ruins,the wallsare dedroyed, 
and it has neither forts nor garrifon to defend it. The 
fituation is advantageous, in many refpedts, for commerce, 
beingopen to Georgia, Adirbeitzan, and the Cafpian Sea. 
Inthe neighbourhood are found yellow or pi men t, and cop¬ 
per ore. Among other fruits, the inhabitants cultivate 
a fpecies of grapes which are tranfparent: they make a 
very drong wine of fome, and others, dried by the fun, are 
fent to all the provinces of the country. It is 240 miles 
north-north-wefcof Ifaphan, and i8ofouth-ead of Tauris. 
Lat. 36.20. N. Ion. 49.26. E. Ferro. 

CASBUO'NA, a town of Italy, in the province of Ca¬ 
labria CitTa : five miles wed of Strongoli. 

CAS'CABEL,/’. The knob or button of metal behind 
the breech of a cannon, as a kind of handle by which to 
elevate and direCt the piece ; to which fome add the fillet 
and ogees as far as the bafe-ring. 

CASCA'DE,/. [cafcade, Fr. cafcala, Ital. from cafcare, 
to fall. ] A cataract; a water-fall : 

Rivers diverted from their native courfe, 
And bound with chains of artificial force, 
From large cafcades in pleating tumult roll’d, 
Or rofe through figur’d done, or breathing gold. Pope. 

Cafcades are either natural, as thofe at Tivoli, Pidil 
Rhaiadr in North Wales; or artificial, as thofe of Ver- 
faillesjVelino, 8c c. and either falling with a gentle defeent, 
as thole of Sceaux ; or in form of a bullet, as at T rianon ; 
or down deps, in form of a perron, as at St. Cloud ; or 
from bafon to bafon, as in various parts of Alia. A na¬ 
tural cafcade, falling from immenfe heights, and through 
channels formed by the waters alone, either overrocks, or 
down the bed of a river, is more properly called a Cata¬ 

ract. Artificial cafcades, properly fpeaking, are thofe 
which are made round noblemen’s feats, and in pleafure- 
grounds, as at Chatfworth in Derbyfliire, Scc. 

CASCA'DE BAY,acreek inDufky Bay, onthe fouth 
coad of New Zealand, large enough for a fleet of fliips, 
with a paffage on each fide of an ifland, fituated at its en¬ 
trance. A (harp rock lies near the fouth-ead coad, a little 
above the ifland. 

CASCA'DE POINT, a cape on the weflern coad of 
New Zealand, in the South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 44.5. S. 
Ion. 189.4. E. Greenwich. 

CASCA'ES, a lea-port town of Portugal, on the north 
fide ot the mouth of the Tagus : five leagues wed of Lif- 
bon. Lat. 38.44. N. Ion. 9.13. E. Ferro. 

CAS'C AN,/.' in fortification a hole dug in the ground. 
A form ot a well intended to give vent to the mines of 
an enemy. 

CASCAN'TE, a town of Spain, in Navarre: two 
leagues from Tudella. 

CASC ARIL'LA, /. in botany. See Croton. 

CASCHAU', or Casso'via. See Cassovia. 

CAS'CHI, the furname of Kemalleddin Abulganem 
Abdalrazzak Ben Yemalleddin,a famous Arabian doctor, 
clalfed by Yafei among the Muffelmen faints. He is au¬ 
thor ot i'evernl works, and among them one intitled, EJl- 
helakah al Svfiak, of the Practices and Mode of Speaking 
of the Soplus.or Monks of the Muffulmans, of whom he 
was one ot the chief. That which bears the title of Me- 
nazel al Sairin, the Lodgings for Travellers, is another 
Ipiritual book of the fame author. ’Tavilat al Koran al 
HAkim, Commentaries on the Koran, are like wife by him. 
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The two following lines of Perfian poetry are quoted 
from Cafchi : 
The fufferings that come from God ought not to be 

called afflictions: 
•Blelfed is the affliction, and happy is he who buffers it, 

when it proceeds from on high. 

The allufion of the words bcla and ba!a is extremely beau¬ 
tiful in the Perfian original, An bda nebud ki an bala bud. 
Cafchi isalfo the furname of Yahiaben Ahmed, who lived 
in the tenth century of the fiegiru, of whom we have 
fcholia or marginal notes, intituled, Hafchiah on the book 
of-Samarcandi, named Adtib al baliath. 

CASCHl'RI, or Cascheri, the.furname of Imam 
Abul Matlan, who wrote the livesof the mufTiihman faints. 
Yafei makes mention of this book in the work he com- 
pofed on the fame bibjedt. He is likewife author of a 
book intituled Lathaif, which is highly efteemed for its 
ingenious fictions and its fpiritttal allegories. There is 
another Cafchiri, vvhofe proper name is Moffalem ben 
I-legiage al Nifcbabufi, a native of Nifchabur, a city of 
Khoralfan, who died in the year of the hegira 36a. 

CASCHOU', f. in Ijotany. See Anacardium. 
CAS'CO, a town of North America, in die diflridt of 

Main : four miles north-eaft of Portland. 
CAS'CO BAY, a bay of North America, on the coaft 

of Main. Lat. +3. 40. N. Ion. 70. 10.W. Greenwich. 
CASCUMPEC' HARBOUR, on the north coaff of the 

ifland of St. John, in North America. Lat. 46. 45. N. 
Ion. 63. 55. \V. Greenwich. 

CASE, [ [cafus, Lat.] Condition, with regard to out¬ 
ward circumftances: 

Qpeftion your royal thoughts, make the cafe yours; 
Be now a father, and propofe a fon. Shakefpeare. 

State of things.—Here was the cafe\ an army of Englifit, 
wafted and tired with a long winter’s fiege, engaged an 
army of a greater number than themfelves, frefh and in- 
vigour. Bacon. — In phyfic, date of the body ; date of the 
difeafe.—It was well ; for our dek were many, and in very 
ill cafe.' Bacon. — Chalybeate water feems to be a proper 
remedy in hypochondriacal cafes. Arbutlinot.—The date 
of fadts juridically confidered : as, the lawyers cited many 
cafes in their pleas.—If lie be not apt to beat over matters, 
and to call up one tiling to prove and illudrate another, 
let him dtidy the lawyers’ cafes: fo every defeat of the 
mind may have a fpecial receipt. Bacon.—In ludicrous 
language, conditioned with regard to leannefs or fat. In 
cafe is lu/lj or fat.—I am in cafe to judlea conduble. Shak. 
For, if the fire be faint, or out of cafe, 
He will be copy’d in his famidi’d race. Dryden. 

Contingence; podible event.—The atheid, in cafe tilings 
diould fallout contrary to his belief or expectation, hath 
made no provifion for this cafe, Til/otfon.—Quedion relat¬ 
ing to diderent perfons or things.—Well do I find each 
man mod wife in his own cafe. Sidney.—Reprefentation of 
any factor quedion.—-In grammar, the variation of nouns. 
—The feveral changes which the noun undergoes in the 
Latin and Greek tongues, in the feveral numbers, are 
called cafes, and are deligned to exprefs the feveral views or 
relations under which the mind confiders things with re¬ 
gard to one another; and the variation of the noun for 
this purpofe is called declenfion. Clark's Latin Grammar.— 
In printing, a large, flat, oblong, frame, placed aflope, di¬ 
vided into feveral compartments, or little cells; in each 
of which are lodged a number of types or letters of the 
fame kind, whence the compofiror takes them out to coin- 
pofe his matter. See Printing.—In commerce, a cer¬ 
tain quantity of divers things. Thus, a Cafe of crown- 
glafs contains ufually twenty-four tables, each table being 
nearly circular, and about three feet fix inches diameter; 
of Newcaflle glafs, thirty-five tables; of Normandy glafs, 
twenty-five. 
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In CMt, [in cafo, Ital.J If it diould happen ; upon the 
fuppofitition that: a form of fpeerh now little yfed.—A fine 
retreat to his forces, in cafe they diould have an ill day, or 
unlucky chance in the field. Bacon. 

CASE, Trespass on the, in law, is an adtion brought 
to recover damages for adds' unaccompanied with force, 
but in their conleqneiices injurious. It is called anatlivn 
on the cafe,-becaufe the whole cafe or caufe of complaint 
is fet forth in the original writ. 3 Bl.Com. By flat. 1.) 
11. VII. c. 9, the like procefs is to be had in actions upc-.s 
the cafe as in thole of trefpafs or debt. This remedy is 
given where the law lias not framed any general adtion, 
and therefore lies in a great variety of cafes; for the better 
understanding of which, we (hall confider the dibjedt un¬ 
der the following heads: Pi id, The general principle!! 
and nature of this action. Second, The particular inju¬ 
ries, for which it lies. 

As to the general principles: Although the act of a per- 
fon be lawful in itfelf, yet if the confequericq be injurious" 
to another, it is tlie dibjedt of this adtion. As where the 
defendant put up a fpout on his own premiles; when it 
injured the plaintiff by conveying water into his yard, art 
adtion on the cafe was adjudged good. 1 Sira. 334. To 
maintain this adtion, it is diffident if the injury arife from 
the neglect or omifjion of the defendant. Thus if any perfon 
differs his lioule to be out of repair, and another fudains 
damage by it, this adtion lies. 2 H. Black. 350. But the 
law mud have impofed a duty upon him ; for, if a man find-s 
any thing, he is-not obliged to keep it fafely, and, if it fpoiU 
in his pofleffion, no adtion will lie. Cro. Eliz. 219. Other- 
wife, if he makes gain of", or abufes, the thing.fo found. 
Roll. Abr. 5. Leon. 224. 

If any injury is caufed to another by the folly, or want 
of care or caution in a perfon, this adtion lies. As if a man 
brings an unruly horle to break-in in a place of public re- 
fort, without intending mifehief, yet, if any one is kicked 
or hurt, he (hall have this adtion. 2 Lev. 72. So, if a per¬ 
fon lay logs of wood in the highway, over which, by pro¬ 
per care, a perfon might ride with fafety; yet if the horfe 
dumbles, and he. is thrown, he may recover in this adtion. 
C<o. fac. 446. But if the injury arofe to a man from his 
own neglect and folly, and (o might have been avoided, 
this adtion diall not lie. 2 Lev. 196. If the right or mat¬ 
ter be of a public nature, this adtion cannot be maintained 
without a fpecial injury. Co. Litt. 56. a. alfo in a modem 
cafe, Efp. N. P. CaJ. 148. Neither lliall damnum abtjue in¬ 
juria, or vice verfa, fnpport thisadtion. 6 Mod. 46. 3 Buljlr. 
95. As where a man fets up a new mill or fchool in the 
neighbourhood of an ancient one, for i'uch rivaldiips are 
of public benefit. 1 Roll. Abr. 107. 

The particular injuries for which this adtion lies, are as 
follow: It may be for Slander, Confpiracy, or malicious 
Profecution; for which fee tliofe articles. If by the neg- 
ledt or ignorance of a furgeon or apothecary, or by any 
deviation from the cfablfhcdpracWce for the fake of expe¬ 
riment, a patient is not cured, or differs materially in his 
health, lie may recover damages in thisadtion. 1 Danv.’j’j. 
2 WHs. 359. The two cafes above of a perfon riding ait 
unruly horfe in a public place, or laying logs in the way, 
apply here. In all cafes, where mifehief is done either to 
a man’s perfon, (or his property, as flieep, See.) by a dogj, 
bull, or any animal, manfuetce naturae, if the owner had no¬ 
tice of their vicioufnefs, he can be charged; but as to ani¬ 
mals ferce naturae, the perfon who keeps them is liable to 
any damage they may do, without notice. Ld. Raym.606.1583. 
2 Salk. (62. If the health of any perfon is impaired by the 
adt of another, as felling him bad wine, or exerciting a 
noifome trade in the neighbourhood, this adtion lies, r 
Roll. Abr. 90. All'o again!! a gaoler for putting irons on 
his prifoner, or putting him in the flocks, or not giving 
diffident fuftenance to him, being committed for debt. 
F.N.B. 83. 

This action lies for perfonal injuries, viz. In behalf of 
an hvjband : if a perfon entices away the wife of another, 
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to live apart from him, without good canfe, this action 
lies againft him. Mich. 19 G. II. C. B. Win [more v. Green- 

bank. ° If an luitband is deprived of the fcciety and affift- 
ance of his wife, in conlequence of a battery or bodily 
hurt done to her, he may have this aftion, laying it with a 
■per quod fervitium amfit ; and, this being the ground, the 
wife need not join in the action. Cro. Jac. 501. 538. Alfo 
in behalf of a father : an action may be maintained by a fa¬ 
ther for debauching his daughter, by which he lofes her 
fervice. It muft appear that (he was at the time resident 
in her father’s houle, and acted as a fervant, though no 
contract of hiring need be proved. Her being above 21 
years of age is no bar. 3 Burr. 187S. 2T.R.166. It has 
been faid, that this fuit fhould be by trefpafs vi ct arm's, 

with a per quod : but it is certainly an aftion on the cafe, 
per Butler Juf. 2 T. R. 167. A father may The a perfon 
for beating his fon, with a per quod fervitium amift, if he 
lived at the time in his father’s family. Cro. EPz. 55. Ffp. 

N. P. Caf. 217. And in behalf of, a majier : if any pet foil 
entices aw ay the fervant or apprentice of another, or keeps 
him after notice, this aftion will lie. 2 Saund. 169. 2 Lev. 

68. This extends to journeymen. Coiup. 54. If a jour¬ 
neyman contracts for a limited time, under a penalty not to 
difeover the fecrets of his matter’s trade, but, having quit¬ 
ted the fervice before the time is expired, is fried, and the 
penalty recovered, this bars an aftion againft the fecond 
matter for hiring him. 3 Burr. 1345. In general, if a fer¬ 
vant is difabled by an injury from another, the matter may 
recover damages for the lols of his fervice. 1 Roll. Abr. 

A performer at the theatre is not Inch a fervant to the ma¬ 
nager. Ffp. N. P. CaJ. 3S6. 

For injuries to perfonal property, this action lies, as in 
the following cafes : A man’s perfonal property may be 
injured by the negleft or mifeonduft of perfons in an offi¬ 

cial fituation, and for which they are amenable. See the 
articles Sheriff, Attorney, Justice of the Peace ; 
alfo Escape, Rescue, &c. 

Injuries done to perfonal property by private perfons, 

may be by adds contrary to the duty of their trade or call- 
ism, by deceit in contrafts, &c. If a fmith refufes to flioe 
my horfe, or pricks him, or delivers him over to another 
fmith, who pricks him, this aftion may be maintained. 
So againft a farrier who kills him by negleft or bad medi¬ 
cines’. Roll. Abr. 10. 91. 92. A carrier is chargeable by 
this aftion for the lofs of, or injury to, goods. See Car¬ 
rier. If an innkeeper refute to entertain a guett, or if 
the goods of his guett are ttolen or loft in his hotife, &c. 
this aftion lies. See Inns and Innkeeper. So againft a 
tailor, if he fpoil a fuit of clothes, and in tome cafes againft 
a carpenter. 1 Danv. 32. 5 T. R. 143. It goods are loft 
by default of a perfon afting by commjfon, he is anfvver- 
able : otherwife, if he had taken reafonable care of them. 
j Stra. 681. This aftion will lie againft a counfel. See 
Roll. Abr. 10. 91. And thofe who let out, and take goods 
upon hire, pawnbrokers, &c. are chargeable in this ac¬ 
tion. l^ee Bailment. 

Injuries by deceit in contrafts may happen under an 
implied or exprefs warranty. It teems, that when a perfon, 
Jiaving the poli'efiion of any perfonal chattel, affirms it to be 
his own, it amounts to a warranty. 1 Salk. 210. 2T.Ii.5q. 

otherwife, in cafe of lands, where the buyer may fee the 
title. Hence where the plaintiff declared, that the defen¬ 
dant, affirming that he bred a certain gelding from a colt, 
and that it was his own, fold him to the plaintiff; whereas 
he was not bred by him, but was the property of another, 
the plaintiff recovered, notwithftanding no exprefs war¬ 
ranty. Style, 311. And the right of atlion accrues before 
the true owner hath feized the property. Cro. Jac. 474. 
Therefore the gift of the aftion is the fale, the feller 
knowing the goods not to be his property. Salk. 210. 
Vv'herean injury is done by cheatingorufingfalfeprctences, 
this aftion lies. Moor, 583. So for cheating with falfe 
cards or dice. Cro. Eliz. 90. But in cafe of contraEls, with 
an implied warranty only, if the feller is out of poffeflion, 
and the goods prove not to have been his, no aftion will 
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lie ; for in ftich cafe caveat emptor to have an exprefs war¬ 
ranty, ora good title. Ld.Raym.5y5. See 3 7’. R. 38. So a 
naked indefinite affirmation will not fupport the aftion. 
Moor. 467. 3 T. Rr 57, The taking an exorbitant price 
for a thing of certain value, and that known to the-feller, 
but of which the buyer had no power of informing liim- 
felf, is the ground of an aftion. 1 Salk. 211. Ld.Raym. 

11S. Except in cafe of pictures or fancy things. 1 Sid. 

146. Where one fells with falfe weights or meafures, or, 
having bargained for a fale, is to deliver that which is 
good, but delivers a bad article, aftion on the cafe lies. 
Dyer 75. 4 Rep. 18. Cro. Jac. 270. 

On an exprefs warranty : if a man fells a tun of wine, and 
warrants it to be good ; if it be corrupted, this aftion lies. 
So if a man fells a horfe, and warrants him to be found ; 
if he be not, an aftion on the cafe can be maintained. 11 
H. 6. 18. 1 Roll. Abr. 96. If a fervant fells tiny thing in 
the way of his mafterb bufmefs, and warrants it, if there 
is any deceit, the matter is liable. 1 Stra. 655. The war¬ 
ranty does not extend to vifble defeEls. But in a warranty 
that cloth is of fuch a length, and it proves deficient, this 
aftion will Lie, for that is only to be difeovered by meafur- 
ing. Finch. 189. So when a horfe was warranted found, 
and it appeared afterwards that he was blind, the aftion 
was held good, for though blindnefs is generally a vittble 
defeft, yet in horfes it requires fall to difeern it. Salk. 24, 
Butterfield v. Burroughs. It is laid that there can be no 
warranty of a thing in future, as that a horfe will be found. 
3 Black. Com. 165. But if A. warrants fheep to be found, 
and to continue fo for a year, it is good. See Danv. Abr. 

1S8. 96. Doug. 707. It has been determined, that, if it 
can be proved that a lvorfe was unfound at the time of 
fale, the feller is liable for damages at any time after¬ 
wards, without notice or return. 1 H. Black. Rep. 17. 19. 
But an offer of warranty at one time fliall nor extend to a 
fubfequent fale of the fame thing. 1 Stra. 414. There is 
yet another ground for this action, as where a perfon, 
knowing another to be in bad circumttances, reprefents 
him to a third as a man of credit, whereby the party is 
induced to truft him with goods or property; in fuch cafe 
this aftion lies. 3 T.R. 51. See Assumpsit and De¬ 
ceit. Or, if one malicioufly fue out a commiffion of 
bankruptcy againft another, and the commiffion is after¬ 
wards fuperfed'ed, an aftion lies againft the petitioning 
creditor. 5 Burr. 1418. If an agent or correfpondent does 
not infure a merchant’s fliip, having in/truftion fo to do, 
tliis aftion may be maintained againft him under certain 
circumttances. 2T.ll. 187. But there muft have been 
a breach of orders, grols negligence, or fraud. Cowp. 480. 
Lawful power or authority may be ufed to the injury of 
another’s property, for which this remedy may be brought. 
1 T. R. 538. but fee 1 T. R. 493, where it was held not to 
lie againft a commodore, as being dangerous to the difei- 
pline of the navy. 

Injuries againft eftabliflied perfonal rights are alfo liable 
to this fpecies of aftion : as the refuftng a poll to a can¬ 
didate for any office, or not admitting a man’s vote at the 
eleftion. 3 Lev. 50. Salk. 19. So an aftion lies againftone 
for infringing a patent-, but it becomes the patentee to 
(hew that the invention is new, and that his fpecification is 
complete. 2 Salk. 447. Bull. N.P. 76. 'I bis aftion was 
adjudged to lie againft a leffee for years, for preventing 
the reverlioner from coming on the land to fee if any wafte 
had been committed. Cro.Jac. 478. Alfo at the fuit of 
a pariftnoner, for excluding him from the veftry-room. 1 
Stra. 624. It is no objection to this aftion that another 
will lie for the fame offence. Salk. 20. 

With refpeft to injuries to real property, or chattels 
real: it was formerly holden, that, if a fire broke out acci¬ 
dentally in a man’s houfe, he was liable to this aftion, if it 
burnt his neighbour’s houle or goods: but this is taken 
away by 6 Ann. c. 31. See Fire, Waste, &c. 

If a parifliioner lets out his tithes of hay, and the parfon 
does not carry them away in due time, per quod the grals 
under the hay is impaired, an aftion on the cafe lies 
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again ft him. Roll. Air. 109. But he may let it lie there 
long'enough to make into hay. Stra. 245. Anadtion lies 
for not repairing fences, but it mult be brought ag;iinft 
tlie occupier. 4 T. R. 318. For various injuries done to 
a man’s houfe and land, which may be redrelfed by this 
kind of action, fee Nuisance. 

As to incorporeal hereditaments: if a man has a private 
. way over the land of another, and beobftructed in the en¬ 

joyment of it, this adtion lies. 1 Roll. Abr. 108. Cro. Etiz. 

84. So any dittorbance of a right of common will fup- 
port it. Ld. Raym. 1225. Ditlurbance of a right of hold¬ 
ing fairs, or markets, of an ancient ferry, of tiling a parti¬ 
cular pew in a church, or in the exercife of any office, are 
injuries for which this adlion can be maintained. 1 Stra. 5. 
Hale on F. N. B. 184. Bull. N. P. 76. 1 T. R. 428. 2 Vent. 

171. And laflly, for any nuifance to a man’s water, light, 
or air, the law has allowed a fpecial action on the cafe. 
Cro. Eliz. 427. Yelv. 109. The reader will find, under 
different heads in this work, many other inftances in which 
this kind of adlion may be brought; and for a general 
abridgement of the law on this fubject, reference may be 
had to Com. Dig. Tit. Action. 

CASE, f. \_caijfe, Fr. a box.] Something that covers 
or contains any thing elfe ; a covering; a box ; a (heath : 

Each thought was vifible that roll’d within, 
As thro’ a cryftal cafe the figur’d hours are feen. Dryden. 

The outer part of a houfe or building.—The cafe of the 
holy houfe is nobly defigned, and executed by.great maf- 
ters. Addfon.-—A building unfurnifhed.—He had a pur- 
pofe likewife to raife in the univerlity a fair cafe for books, 
and to furnifh it with choice collections from all parts, at 
his own charge. IVotton. 

CASE-HARDENING, /. A fuperficial converfon of 
iron into fteel. Steel, when hardened, is brittle, and iron 
alone is not capable of receiving the polifli fteel may be 
brought to poffefs. There is neverthelefs a variety of 
articles in which it is defirable to poifefs all the hardnefs 
and polifh of fteel, together with the firmnefs of iron. 
Thefe requifites are united in the art of cafe-hardening, 
which does not differ from the making of (teel, except in 
the (horter duration of the procefs. Tools, utenlils, or 
ornaments, intended to be polifhed, are firft manufactured 
in iron, and nearly finiflied ; after which they are put into 
an iron box, together with vegetable or animal coals in 
powder, and cemented for a certain time. This treatment 
converts the external part into a coating of (teel, which is 
uUially very thin, becaufe the time allowed for the ce¬ 
mentation is much fhorter than when the whole is intended 
to be made into (teel. Immerlion of the heated pieces 
in water hardens the furface, which is afterwards polillied 
by the ufual method. See Steel. 

CASE-KNIFE,/! A large kitchen-knife.—The king 
always afts with a great cafc-hnfe (tuck in his girdle, 
which the lady fnatches from him in the druggie, and Co 
defends herfelf. Addifon. 

CASE-SHOT, or Cannister-Shot, f. A number 
of fmall balls put into a round tin cannifter, and Co (hot out 
ofgieat guns. Thefe have fuperfeded, and been fubfti- 
tuted indead of, the grape-fhot, which are now modly laid 
a(ide. 

To CASE, v. a. To put inacafe or cover : 

Like a fall’n cedar, far diffus’d his train, 
Cas'd in green dales, the crocodile extends. Thomfcn. 

To cover as a cafe : 

'[ hen comes my fit again ; 1 had elfe been perfect', 
As broad and gen’ral as the cafing air. Shakefpeare. 

To cover on the outlide with materials different from the 
jnlide.—Then they began to cafe their houfes with marble. 
yh 'butknot.—To drip off the covering ; to take off the fkin. 
_We’ll make you tome (port with the fox, ere we cafe 

him. Shakffpiate. 
To CASE, v. n. To put cafes ; to contrive reprefenta- 

tions of fails; a ludicrous a/c!—They fell prefently to rea- 
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foning and cnfng upon the matter with him, and laying 
diftinclions before him. L’F.Jhange. 

CASE-A'R 1 A, f. in boranv. See Samyda. 

CASEL'I.E, a tow n of Italy, in ihe principality of 
Piedmont, on a fmall river which runs into the Stura : 
fix miles "north of Turin. 

CA'SEMATE, f. [from cafa arriata, Ttal. cafamata, 
Span, a vault formerly made to feparate the platforms 
of the lower and upper batteries.] In fortification, a kind 
of vault or arch of (tone- work, in that part of the flank of 
a baftion next the curtain, ferving as a buttery to defend 
the face of the oppoffte^baftion, and the moat or ditch. 
The cafemate fometim.es confifts of three platforms, one: 
above another; the higheft being on the rampart, though 
it is common to withdraw this within the baftion. The cate- 
mate isalfo called the low place, and low Hank, as being 
at tlie bottom of the wall, next the ditch; and lometimes 
the retired flank, as being the part of the flank neareft the 
curtain, and the centre of the baftion. It was formerly 
covered by an epaulement, or a mafiive body, either round 
or fquare, which prevented the enemy from feeing within 
the batteries ; whence it was alfo called covered flank. It 
is now feldom tiled, becaufe the batteries of the enemy 
are apt to.bury the artillery of the cafemate in the ruins of 
the vault; belides, the great fmoke made by the difeharge 
of the cannon, renders it intolerable to the men. So that, 
inftead of the ancient covered cafemates, later engineers 
have contrived open ones, only guarded by a parapet, &c. 
Cafemate is alfo tiled for a well with (everal fubterrane- 
ous branches, dug in the paffage of the baftion, till the 
miner is heard at work, and air given to the mine. 

CA'SEMENT, f Icafamento, Ital.] A window' open¬ 
ing upon hinges.—Why, then, may you have a cafement of 
the great chamber window, where we play, open, and the 
moon may fliine in at the cafement. Shaltefpcai c. 

CASE'NA, oi’Cassena. See Cashna. 

CA'SENDORF, a town of Germany, in tlie circle of 
Franconia, and principality of Culmbach : leven miles 
fouth-weft of Culmbach. 

CASE'NI, a town of Pertia, in the province of Irac: 
160 miles eaft of Ifpahan. 

CA'SEOUS, adj. leaf us, Lat.] Refentbling cheefc ; 
cheefy.—It fibrous parts are from the cafeous parts of the' 
chyle. Floyer. 

CASE'RN,/. in fortification, a fmall room or hut, 
erected between the ramparts and the houfes of fortified 
towns, or even on the ramparts themfelves, to ferve as 
lodgings for the foldiers on immediate duty. 

CASER'TA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na- 
and country of Lavora, where the king of Naples, after¬ 
wards Charles III. king of Spain, built a moll magnificent 
palace: five miles eaft of Capua. 

CA'SES (Pcterjames), an eminent painter, born at Pa¬ 
ris, where he alfo died in the month of June, 1754, at the 
age of feventy-nine. He ftudied under Houafle, and after¬ 
wards Bon Boullogne. He obtained the grand prize for 
painting in 1699, and was made member of the academy 
in 1704. Cafes may be confidered as one of the fi 1 ft paint¬ 
ers of the French fchool. His drawing is corredl, and in 
the grand ftyle; his compofitions (liew a happy genius; he 
excelled in draperies, and poflelfed an intelligence in the 
chiaro-ofcuro to a very high degree. His ftrokes are mel¬ 
low, and his pencil brilliant. I his famous artift worked 
with great induftry ; and his performances decorated ma¬ 
ny of the churches in Paris and Verfailles. He moftly 
excelled in pidtures with horfes. d he king of Pruflia had 
two fine pieces by this painter, which have been compared 
for their execution with the works of Correggio, d he 
celebrated Le Moine was a pupil of Cafes. 

CASH,/. [caiJJhyVr. ached:.] Money ; properly ready 
money; money in the cheft, or at hand. — He is at an end 
of all his cafh ; he hath both his law and his daily bread 
now upon truft. Aibuthnot. 

He fent the thief, that dole the cafi, away, 
And punifh’d him that put it in his way. Pope. 

CASH-BOOK, 
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CASH-BOOK, f. See Book-keepTnc. 
CA'SH-KEE'PER, f. A man entrufted with money.—• 

Difpenfalor was properly a cajk-kccpcr, or privy purfe. 
Arbuthnot.. 

CA'SHEL, a city of Ireland, in the county of Tippe¬ 
rary, the fee of an archbilhop, formerly the capital of 
Munfter: a fvnod was held here by Henry 11. king of 
England, in 1158, by which the kingdom of Ireland was 
confirmed to him. It contains about 600 boufes. The 
ruins of ihe old cathedral teftify its having been an exten- 
five as well as handlome Gothic ftruCture, boldly tower¬ 
ing on fhe celebrated rock of Cafliel, which together form 
a magnificent objeft, and bear honourable tellimony to 
the labour and ingenuity, as well as the piety and zeal, of 
its former inhabitants. It is teen at a great diftauce, and 
in many directions. Adjoining it are the ruins of the 
chapel of Cormac M'Culinan, at once king and arch- 
biflmp of Calhel, (uppefed to be the firft (lone building in 
Ireland ; and feems, by its rude imitation of pillars and 
capital.', to have been copied after the Grecian architec¬ 
ture, and long to luve preceded the Gothic. Cormac 
M‘Culinan was a prince greatly celebrated by the Irifir 
hitlorians for 11 is learning, piety, and valour. He wrote 
in his native language a hiftory of Ireland, commonly 
called the Pfaller of Cafiel, which is dill extant, and con- . 
tains the molt authentic account we have of the-annals of 
the country to that period, about-the year 900. On the 
top of the rock of Calhel, and adjoining the cathedral, is 
a lofty round tow er, which proudly defied the too fuccefs- 
ful attempts of archbilhop Price, who in this century un¬ 
roofed and demohfiied the ancient cathedral, founded by 
St. Patrick. In the choir are the monuments of Myler 
Magrath, archbilhop of this fee in the reign of queen Eli¬ 
zabeth, and Come other curious remains of antiquity. 
Calhel was formerly the royal feat and metropolis of the 
kings of Mlinfter; and on the afeent to the cathedral is a 
large Hone, on which every new king of Munfter was, as 
the inhabitants report from tradition, folemnly proclaimed. 
Here is a very elegant palace for the archbilhop, a hand- 
lonie matket-lioule, a ieflions-houfe, the county infirmary, 
and a chartered Icliool- for twenty boys and the lame num¬ 
ber of girls. It is thirty-one miles north-weft of Water- 
lord, and forty-three north-north-eaft of Cork. Lat. 52. 
31. N. Ion. 7. 50. W. Greenwich. 

CA'SHEL, mountains of Ireland, in the county of Gal¬ 
way : thirty miles weft-north-weft of Galway. 

CA'SHENDAL BAY, or Red Bay, a bay of Ireland, 
on the er.fi coafi ot Antrim. Lat. 55. 4. N. Ion. 5.53.W. 

CASHEW'-NUT, f, in botany. See Anacardium. 

CASHIE'R, [. [from cajh.~\ He that has charge of 
the money.—If a fteward or cafiier be Buffered to run on, 
without bringing him to a reckoning, Inch a forbearance 
will teach him to (liufrle. South. 

To CASH lE'R, v. a. \_cajjcr, Fr. cajfare, Lat. ] To dif- 
card ; to difmifs from a polt, or a fociety, with reproach. 
— Seconds in factions many-times prove principals; but 
many times, alfo, they prove cyphers, and are cafiicrcd. 

Bacon. 

The ruling rogue, who dreads to'be cafhier'd, 

Contrives, as lie is hated, to be fear’d. Swift. 

It feems, in the folios'ing palfages, to fignify the fame as 
to annul; to vacate; which is fivfficiently agreeable to the 
derivation.—If we fho\ild find a father corrupting his fon, 
or a mother her daughter, we mull charge tinsupon a pe¬ 
culiar anomaly and bafenefs of nature ; if the name of na¬ 
ture may be allowed to that which feems to be utter 
cajhiering of it, and deviation from, and contradiction to, 
the common principles of humanity. South.—Some cafiier, 

or at leaft endeavour to invalidate, all other arguments, 
and forbid us to hearken to thole proofs, as weaker falla¬ 
cious. Locke. 

CASHT.EH BAY, a bay of the Atlantic, on the weft 
coaftof Ireland. Lat.53.j3iN. Ion. 9. 36.W. Greemv. 

CAS 
CASHME'RE. See Cacf-v, re. 
CASH'N A, a city of Africa, .nd'er.f.tal of a kingdom, 

fituated between Bornou and TombuGou ; faid to contain 
a thoufand towns and v llages ; the emperor is called the 
iultan of all Soudan, i e Negroland. The principal arti¬ 
cles of traffic are fena, gold-dull, ilaves, cotton cloths, 
goat-Ikins, ox and buffalo nides, and civet; for which 
tliey receive in return coupes, fmall fea-(hells, which cors- 
Ititute the common coin of the country, horles, red wool¬ 
len caps, chequed linens. light coarle woollen cloths, 
baize, barakans, carpets, iilk wrought and unwrought, 
tiifues, brocades, brafs, fabres, knives, feififars, coral, 
beads, and fmall lookmg-glalf|s| Cafnn'a has no fait 
lakes or mines, and is fuppjied with that article from Bor- 
11011: 650 miles weft-fouth-weft of Bornou, and 690 eail- 
fouth-eaft from Tombuftou. Lat. 16. 30. N. Ion. 29. 20. 
E. Ferro-. 

CA'SIA, f. in botany. See Nitraria and Osyris. 

CASIAR', or Cesarea, a town of Afia, on the coafi: 
of the Mediterranean, in Paleltine. It was at firfi called 
the Tower of Strato. It was afterwards named Cefueg 
by Herod the Great, who built a temple here in honour 
of Auguftus, and made it a fea port: Cefarea by this 
means became one of the mod flourilhing cities of Palef- 
tine. In the year 635, it was taken by Omar, one of the 
lucceffors ot Mahomet, and was feveral times alternately 
in the poflelfionof the Chriftians and Mahometans during 
the religious wars, till i.t was finally left in the power of 
the latter; but its ancient fplendour is no more. Here it 
was that Herod Agrippa felt the wrath of heaven for his 
impious arrogance, in thinking himfelf a god : five miles 
norlh-north-weft of Jerulalem. 

C A'SIMERSBUKG, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony,and duchy of Pomerania: fourteen miles 
eaft-north-eaft of Colberg. 

CA'SIMIR, a town of Poland, on the Viftula, on the 
fide oppofite to Cracow, from which it is only feparated by 
a bridge, built by king Calimir the Great, for an unive.r- 
fity; it contained eleven colleges and fourteen fchools. 

CA'SIMIR, the name of feveral kings of Poland. 

CA'SIMIR (Matthias Sarbievlki), a Polifli Jefuit, bom 
in 1597. He was a molt excellent poet; and is, fays Mr. 
Baillet, an exception to the general ruleof Ariftotle and 
dther ancients, which teaches 11s to expect nothing ingeni¬ 
ous and delicate from northern climates. His odes, epodes, 
and epigrams, have been thought not inferior to thofe of 
the finefi wits of Greece and Rome. Dr. Watts has trans¬ 
lated fome of his fmall pieces, which are added to his 
Lyric Poems. He died at Warfaw in 1640, aged forty- 
three. There have been many editions of his poems; the 
belt of which is that of Paris, J759. 

CASI'NO, a river of Italy, which runs into the fea, 
two miles north-weft of Cape Stilo. 

CASIR' EL CABIR, lee Alcacar Qjjiber. 
CA'SIUS, a mountain near the Euphrates.—Another 

beyond Pelufium, where Pompey’s tomb was raifed by 
Adrian. Jupiter, furnamed Callus, had a temple there. 
Lucan.— Another in Syria, from who.fe top the fun can be 
feen riling, though it be (till the darknefs of night at the 
bottom of the mountain. Pliny. 

CASK,/. [cafque, Fr. cadus, Lat.] A barrel; a wooden 
veffel to (top up liquor or provifions : 

Perhaps to-morrow lie may change his wine, 
And drink old fparkling Albin, or Sctine, 
Whole title and whole age, with mould o’ergrown, 
The good old cafi for ever keeps unknown. Drydcn. 

It has caft in a kind of plural fenfe, to fignify the com¬ 
modity or provifion of calks.—Great inconveniences grow 
by the bad cajk being commonly fo ill leafoned and con¬ 
ditioned, as that a great part of the beer is ever loft-and 
caft away. Raleigh. 

CASK, or Casque,/ [cafque, Fr. cajjis, Lat.] A hel¬ 
met ; armour for the head : a poetical word : 

2 Let 
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Let thy blo\TS, doubly redoubled. 

Fall like amazing thunder on the cafque 
Of thy pernicious enemy. Skakefpeare. 

Le Gendre obferyes, that anciently,' in France, the gens 
d’armes all wore cojks, The king wore a cafe gilt; the 
dukes and counts iilvered ; gentlemen of extrusion po- 
liflied Reel ; and the red plum iron. 

CAS'KET,/. [a diminu-five of caijfe, a cheft, Fr. cajje,^ 

cafflttc. ] A final 1 box or'cheft for jewels, or tilings of 
particular value : 

O ignorant poor man! what dod thou bear 
Lock’d up within tiie cajkd of thy bread ? 
\V-hat jewels and what riches had thofrthere? 
What hcav’nly treafure in fo weak a died > Davies. 

To CAS'KET, v. a. To put in a cafket. —1 have writ 
my letters, cnjkeiecl my treafure, and given order lor our 
horfes. Shakejpeare. ' 

CAS'LON (William), eminent in an art of the greated 
eonfequence to literature, the art of letter-founding, was 
born in 1692, at Hales Owen, in Shropfhire. Though lie 
juftly attained the charafler of being the Coryph&us in 
that employment, he was not brought up to the bufinefs; 
and it is obferved by Mr. Mores, that this art is lo con¬ 
cealed among the profelfors of it, that he could not dif- 
cover that any one had taught it to another, but every 
perfon who had ufed it had learned iQof his own genuine 
inclination. Mr. Cad on ferved a regular apprehticefhip to 
an engraver of ornaments on gun-barrels; and, after the 
expiration of his term, carried on this trade in Vine- 
ffreet, near the Minories.' He did not, however, folely 
Confine his ingenuity.to' that indrument, but employed 
fiim'felf likewit'e in making tools for book-binders, and 
for the chafing of filver-plate. Whild he was engaged in 
this bufinefs, ”1116 elder Mr. Bowyer accidentally faw, in 
a bookfeller’s (hop, the lettering of a book uncommonly 
neat ; and enquiring who the artid was by whom the let¬ 
ters were made, was hence induced to feek an acquaint¬ 
ance with Mr. Calion. Not longafter, Mr. Bowyer took 
Mr. Call on to Mr. James’s foundery, in B.irtholomew- 
atlofe. Caflon had never before feen any part of the bufi¬ 
nefs; and being alked by his friend, if he thought he 
could undertake to cut types, he requeded a (ingle day 
to conlider the matter, and then replied that he had no 
doubt but he could. Upon this anfvver, Mr. Bowyer, 
Mr. Bettenham, and Mr. Watts, had fueb. a confidence in 
hi?'abilities, that they advanced him 500I. to begin the 
undertaking, and lie applied himfelf to it with equal afli- 
duity and fuccefs. In 1720, the fociety for promoting 
Chridian knowlege, in eonfequence of a ■repreientation 
from Mr. Solomon Nigri, a native of Damafcus in Syria, 
-who was well (killed in the Oriental tongues, and had been 
profellbr of Arabic in places of note, deemed it expedient 
to print, for the. ufe of the Eadern, churches, the New 
Tedameiit and Plalter, in the Arabic language. Tliefe 

■were intended for the benefit of the poor Chriltians in Pa- 
ledine, Syria, Mefop.otamia, Arabia, and Egypt, the con- 
ilitution of which countries did not permit the exercifeof 
the art of printing. Upon this occafion Mr. Caflon was 

- employed to cut the fount ; in his fpecimens of which he 
diflinguilhed it by the na-’.rte of Englifli Arabic. Under 
the farther encouragement of Mr. Bowyer, Mr. Betten- 
liam, and Mr. Watts, lie proc-eeded with vigour in his 
employment; and he arrived at length tofuch perfection, 
that he not only freed us from our former necellity of im¬ 
porting types from Holland, but in the beauty and ele- 

■ gance of thole made by him, he fo far exceeded the pro¬ 
ductions of the bed artificers, that his workmanlliip was 
foon exported to tiie continent. In fliort, his foundery 
became, in procels of time, the mod capital one that ex¬ 
uded in this, or in any foreign country. Having acquired 
opulence in the courfe of his employment, he was put in¬ 
to the commiffion of the peace for the county of Middle- 
fex. Towards the latter end of his life, his elded foil be- 
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ingin partnerfliip with him, he retired in a great meafure 
from the adtive execution of bufinefs. His death, hap¬ 
pened in January 1766, in the 74211 ycarof his age. 

CAS'MA LA BARCA, a town of South America, in 
the country of Peru, and jur’fdiftion of Santa. 

CA'SO, a (mail i 11 a ml in the Mediterranean, about fix 
miles fouth from the illand of Scarpanto. 

CASO'LT, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,- 
and province of Abruzzo Citra: fifteen miles fouth? 
fputh-ead of Civita di CJiieta. 

CAS'PE, a town of Spain, in Aragon, fitnated at the 
conflux of the Guadaloupe and the Ebro. The country 
round produces corn, wine, oil, and lullYon. Here Ferdi¬ 
nand IV. was elected king of Aragon: forty-four miles 
fouth-eafl of Saragofla, and thirty-five foutli of Balbaflro. 

CAS PI AN SEA, a large lake of Alia, bounded on the 
north by Ruflia, on the eafl by Tartary and Perlia, 011 the 
fouth by Perlia, and on the wed by Perlia, Gjfcafiia, and 
Rullia; according to the new map of Rutlia, about 700 
miles in length, from north to fouth, and from 150 to 
220 in breath; fuppofed to be the larged lake in the eafl- 
ern part of the globe. The water E fait and of an ochre 
colour, without ebb or How. Though in lome places it 
is exceedingly deep, yet it abounds in (hallows, fo a^ to 
prevent the navigation of lliips wlfich draw more than nine 
or ten feet water. The fidreries there, which are very va¬ 
luable, occupy and train many feamen. The Cofacs of 
Ural poflefs thefe filheries on their coads for the fpace of 
thirty-two verlts, on both banks of the river Ural; and 
the.inhabitants-of Aflrac.an poflefs all the red belonging to 
Ruflia. Among other filh are durgeon and beluga, whole 
eggs furnilh abundance of what the Ruffians call caviare, 
a'kind of difli, of which they are very fond ; the dry and 
fait fiflt alfo form a very,important article in the diet of 
the Ruffians. The Cafpian Sea likewife abounds with Tea 
dogs, wliofe flefh the Cofacs eat, and from which they ex¬ 
tract oil in confiderable quantities. The coads are divided 
among the Ruffians, Perfians, and Tartars. 

CASQUE,f. An helmet. See Cask;, 

C ASQUE,yi A name given to a (beciesof murex, call¬ 
ed the helmet-fliell. See Conchology. 

CASR BAND, a town of Perfia, in the province of 
Mecran : 185 miles welt of Mecran. 

C ASS A'D A or Cassava,/ In botany. See I a t r 0 ?k a . 
CAS'SADGA'l H, a lake of North Amer en. Lut. 

62. 32. N. Ion. 106. 15. W. Greenwich. 
CASS AON A'S, a town of France, in the department 

of the Lozerre, and chief place of a canton, in the diltnct 
of Florae : eight miles fouth-eafl of Florae. 

CASSA'GNK (La), a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Dordogne, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diflri.ft of Montignac : (even miles S. E. of Montignac. 

CASSA'GNES, a town of France, in the department 
of Aveiron, and chief place of a canton, in the d; dried of 
Rhcdez : ten miles fouth of Rhodez. 

CASSALE'GAS, a town of Spain, in Old Cadile : 
four leagues from Talavera. 

CASSA'NA (Nicholo), called Nico letto, an emi¬ 
nent J alian painter, born at Venice in 1659, and became 
adifciple of his father Giovanni Francefco Caifano, a Ge- 
noefe, who had been taught the art of painting by Ber¬ 
nardino Strozzi. He fuon diltinguiflied himfelf not only 
by the beauty of his colouring, but by the gracefulnefs of 
his figures in hidorical compofitions, as well as in portrait. 
'Fhe molt eminent perfonages foheited him to-enrich their 
cabinets with fome of his performances ; and were more 
particularly ddirous to obtain their por'raits, becaufe in 
that branch he excelled beyond competition. The grand 
duke of'1 ulcany, who was an excellent judge.of merit in 
all profelfions, invited Nicoletto to ivs court; and he 
there painted the portraits of that prince, and princels, 
and was employed and care fled by the principal nobility 
of Florence. Befides the feveral hidorical fubjedts painted 
by this mafler while he redded in that city, one was theCW- 

fpiracy of Cat aline; a very mallerly performance. Some 
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of the Englifh nobility on their travels fat to him for their 
portraits ; which being highly admired, Nicoletto was in¬ 
vited to England, with (irong alfurances of a generous re¬ 
ception ; and on his arrival he experienced the kindnefs, 
the refpetft, and the liberality, fo peculiar to the natives 
of this kingdom. He had the honour of being introduced 
to queen Anne, and to paint her portrait; in which he 
fucceeded fo happily, that the queen diftlnguifhed him by 
many marks of favour and honour ; he died in London, 
in 1713. 

CASSA'NA (Giovanni Agoftino), called f’Abate 
Cadiina, was brother to the preceding, born in 1664. He 
was alfo educated by their father Francefco Caffana; and 
finiHied his (Indies at Venice, where his brother Nicolo re- 
fided for fome time. Although he compoled hiftorical 
fubjeCts with a corredtnefs equal to his brother; yet from 
fratepnal affedtion he declined to interfere with him* and 
chofe therefore to delign and paint animals and fruit. In 
that llyle he arrived at great excellence, imitating nature 
with exadtnefs, beauty, and truth ; exprefling the various 
plumage of birds, and the hairs of different animals, with 
fitch tendernefs and delicacy, as rendered them eflimable 
to all judges and lovers of the art. His works were ad¬ 
mitted into the collections of'perlons of the firfl rank, and 
were accounted curious and valuable. 

CASSA'NDER, king of Macedon, after Alexander 
the Great, Was the foil of Antipater. He made feveral 
conquefls in Greece, aboliflied democracy at Athens, and 
gave the government of that (fate to the orator De¬ 
metrius. Olympias, the mother of Alexander, having 
caufed Aridasus and his wife Euridyce, with others of 
Cafrander’s party, to be put to death ; hebefieged Pydne, 
whither the queen had retired, took it by flratagem, and 
caufed her to be put to death. He married Thelfaionica 
the filler of Alexander the Great; and killed Roxana and 
Alexander, the wife and fon of that conqueror. At 
length he entered into an alliance with Seleucus aud Lifi- 
inachus, againft Antigonus and Demetrius: over whom 
fie obtained a great victory near Ipfus in Phrygia, 301 
years before the Chriflian aera, and died three years after, 
in the 19th year of his reign. See Macedon. 

CASSAN'DRA, in fabulous hifiory, was the daughter 
©f Priam and Hecuba, and paflionately loved by A.pollo, 
who promifed to grant her whatever (lie might require, if 
file would gratify his palTion. She afked the power of 
knowing futurity ; and, as foon as-(he had received it, (lie 
refufed to perform her promile, and (lighted Apollo. 
The god, in his difappointment, wetted her lips with his 
tongue, and by this aCtion effected that no credit or reli¬ 
ance fiiould be put upon her predictions, however true or 
faithful they might be. Some maintain that (lie received 
the gift of prophecy with her brother Helenus, by being 
placed when young one night m tire temple of Apollo, 
where ferpents were found wreathed round their bodies, 
and licking their ears, which circumftance gave them the 
knowledge of futurity. She was looked upon by the 
Trojans as infane, and w'as even confined, and her predic¬ 
tions were difregarded. She was courted by many princes 
during the Trojan war. When Troy was taken, (he fled 
for (belter to the temple of Minerva, w here Ajax found 
her, and offered her violence, at the foot of Minerva’s 
ilatue. In the divifion of the fpoils of Troy, Agamem¬ 
non, who was enamoured of her, took her as his wife, 
and returned with her to Greece. She repeatedly foretold 
to him the hidden calamities that awaited his return; but 
lie gave no credit to her, and was affaflinated by his wife 
Clytemneftra. Caftandra (hared his fate, and law all her 
prophecies but too truly fulfilled. 

CASSAN'DRA (Gulf of), a bay on the coaft of Eu¬ 
ropean Turkey, in the north-weft part of the Archipe¬ 
lago, eaft of the Gulf of Saloniki. Lat. 40. N. Lon. 41. 
30. E. Ferro. 

CASSAN'DRA NOVA, a town of European Turkey, 
in the province of Macedonia, fituated on tne north coaft 
of the entrance into the Gulf of Saloniki ; fifteen miles 
iouUi-eaft of Saloniki, 
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CASS AN'DRE (Francois), diftfiiguifned for an elegant 

a-nd faithful Tranflation of Ariftotle’s Poetics into French. 
He was a man of a very violent temper, and of very im¬ 
prudent conduCt, and lived in great want. He is- thus 
deferibed by Boiieau : “ Je fuis rujliqut et fur, and j’ai 

i'ame gvojiere.” His difeohtented turn of mind followed 
him to the grave ; for as he was dying, extended on a mi- 
ferable pallet bed, his confelfor exhorted him to return 
his thanks to the Deity for all the bleflirigs he had re¬ 
ceived from him. “ Yes, to be Cure,-’ exclaimed the pe¬ 
tulant C&ffandre, “ he has fuffefed me to play a very pi¬ 
tiful part here indeed : you know how he Iras permitted 
me to live, and you now fee how he lets me die !” Thus, 
from the prefent imperfection of things, every ftate of 
life is obnoxious to' difeontent and complaint. Thofe, 
however, (liould indulge them with more caution, whofe 
mifery is procured by folly and by vice, and who have 
no reafoh to expeCt the interference of Omnipotence in 
thofe diftrefles of w hich themfelves are the authors. 

CASSAN'DRIA, a town of Dutch Flanders, in the 
ifland of Cadfand : one league north of Sluys. , 

CASSA'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and country of Bari: fifteen miles fonth of Bari. 

CASSA'NO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na- 
pies, and Principato Ultra : twelve miles weft of Conza. 

CASSA'NO, a town of Italy, in the. kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Calabria Citra, the fee of a bifliop, 
(uffragan of Cofenz'a : twenty-one miles north-weft of 
Rolfano, and 119 eaft-fouth-eaft of Naples. 

CASSA'NO, a town of Italy, in the duchy-of Milan, 
fituated on the Adda. Prince Eugene received a check 
here from the duke of Vendome, on the i6th of Auguft, 
1705 : fixteen miles north-eaft of Milan. 

CASSARA'NO, a town of Italy in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Otranto: eight miles N.W. Alleifano. 

To CAS'SATE, v. a. [cajfer, Fr. cajfare, low Lat.] To 
vacate; to invalidate; to make void; to nullify.—This opi¬ 
nion fuperfedes and caJJ'ates the beft medium we have. Bar, 

C ASSA'TION,yi [ca/fatio, Lat.] A making null or void. 
CASSA'TUM,yi Weak fpiritlefs blood, tharisgru- 

mous, and hinders the paffage of the circulating blood. 
It is a word of Paracelfus. 

CASSE'DE, a town of Spain, in Navarre ; two leagues 
from Sanguefa. 

CASSEE'N, a town in Arabia Felix. 
CASSEE'TAS, a town of United America, in the ftate 

of Georgia : 165 miles yveft-fouth-weft of Auguftine. 
CAS'SEL, a city of Germany, in the circle of the 

Upper Rhine, capital of Lower-Heffe, and reiidence of 
the landgrave. The river Fulda divides it into two un¬ 
equal parts, one of which is called the Old Town, the 
other the New, which are united by a bridge of 120 paces 
in length, the former is the largeft, but ill builtr; the 
ftreetsare narrow and winding ; the houles irregular, old, 
and for the moft part built with wood. The New Town 
is divided into Upper and Lower, the latter is (mall, and 
as ill built as the Old.-Town ; the Upper New Town, call¬ 
ed alfo the French Town, having been firft inhabited by 
French Proteftants, who emigrated after tire revocation of 
the edict of Nantz, is built in a ftyle of modern elegpnce. 
The ftreets are wide and ftraight; the houfes uniform, 
with many magnificent palaces and public buildings. In 
the whole city they count 25,000 inhabitants. There are 
feveral churches, and amongft the public buildings are the 
prince’s palace, which is a fortrefs, furrounded by lofty ram¬ 
parts; a public library, well furniflied with books, manu- 
feripts, paintings, &c. a theatre, a magazine of corn and 
wood, an anatomical theatre, &c. Mr. Gray, in his tour 
through Germany, publifhed in 1794, gives the following 
defeription of this place. “ Caflel is a beautiful town, and 
fomewhat refembles Bath. We took up our abode in the 
circus; the public buildings have a claflical appearance ; 
the manege is light and elegant; the pavilion is built in a 
good ftyle of architecture, and pleafantly fituated in !i gar¬ 
den, perfumed and richly decorated with orange-tree's, and 

x enlivened 
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enlivened by the cheerful notes of canary-birds, which fly 
wild and nnconflned about them. The mufeum, which 
was built by the lad landgrave, Frederic II. to whom the 
town is indebted for many of its''public ornaments, is a no‘ 
bl; building; the library, a magnificent room, is five hun¬ 
dred, feet long, and forty feet broad. The mufeum con¬ 
tains a valuable collection of antiquegems and ornaments, 
itufl'ed animals, flatties, bttfts, and cork models of build¬ 
ings at Rome, Athens, S:c. Among the mathematical 
apparatus, we were fhewn a focus glafs which v\ i 11 burn 
wood in.water. There were only three of thefe glades, made 
by a man, now dead, who was in the prince of Stolbergls 
fervice; the glades are faid alfo to dilfolve diamonds! 
This account reminded us of the famous glades of Ar¬ 
chimedes.” Here are feveral manufactures of cloth and 
woollen duffs, fine hats, gold and lilver lace, dockings of 
wprfted and 01k, tobacco, earthenware, in'imitation of 
China, See. It was taken by the French in the year 1760, 
and kept by them till the peace in 1763 : eighty-four 
miles north-eaft of Coblentz, eig'hty-four north-north-eaft 
of Mentz, and fifty fouth-eaft of Paderburn. Lat. 51. 17. 
IN- Ion. 26. 57. E. Ferro. 

CAS'SEL, a town of Germany in the circle of the 
Lower Rhine, fituated on the Maine, opnofite to Mentz, 
with which it has a communication by means of'a bridge 
of boats. It was taken by the French republicans in 1792, 
and fortified by them. The next year it was fat on fire 
in the liege of Mentz, and feveral ammunition waggons 
blown up, when it w'as retaken by the Prufiians. 

CAS'SEL, on Mont Cassel, a town of France; in 
the department of tire North, and chief place of a canton, 
in the didriff of Hazebrouck, fituated on a hill which 
commands the country round for a great extent, including 
in its view thirty-two cities and, towns, and the caftle of 
Dover, acrofs the Engfidi Channel: fix pods wed-north- 
wed of Lille, and feven and a half eaft-fouth-ead of Calais. 

CASSENIEU', a town of France, in the department 
of the Charente, and chief place of a canton, in the dil- 
tri£l of la Rochefoucauld ; fix miles north-ead: of la 
Rochefoucauld. 

CAS'SER, a town of Ada, in the Arabian Irac, on 
the Tigris ; 120 miles feuth-fouth-eaft of Bagdad. 

CASSERCEN', a town of Africa, in the kingdom of 
Tunis : no miles foutfi-weft of Tunis. 

CASSE'RES, a river of Africa, which runs into the 
fea, to the north of the river Sierra Leona-. 

CAS'SIA, a country of Sumatra. The inhabitants 
live in villages, independent one of another, and are al¬ 
ways at war. 

CAS'SIA,A- [xusiro-scc, Gr. from nj)»yp katfia, which is 
from yvp katfa, to tear oft', Arab, fo, called from the a£f 
of dripping the bark from the tree.3 The Wild Senna ; 
in botany, a genus of the clafs decandria, order mono- 
gynia ; natural order of lombntacese. The generic cha¬ 
racters are—Calyx : perianthiuin pentaphyllous, (quin.- 
quepartite, G.) lax concave, coloured, deciduous. Co¬ 
rolla : petals five, rounduh concave ; the inferior ones 
more diftant, more fpreading, larger. Stamina: filaments 
fen, declined ; the three inferior ones longer; the three 
Itiperior ftiorter; anthers; the three inferior very large, 
arcuate, roftrate, gaping at the tip; the four lateral ones 
without the roftrum, gaping; the three fuperiorones very 
fmall, fterile. Piftillum : germ fubcoiumnar, long, pe- 
duncled ; ftyle very fhort; ftigma obtule, afeending. Pe- 
ricarpium : legume oblong, partitions trar.fverfe. Seeds: 
many, roundifli, affixed to the fuperior future.—•Ejjenlial 
Chara&er. Calyx pentaphyllous ; petals five ; the three 
fuperior anthers fterile ; the three infeiior beaked. 

Species. 1. Cadia diphylla, or two-leaved caffia; leaves 
conjugate ; ftipules cordate-lanceolate. A fltrub with a 
round ftem ; two femiorbiculafe obtufe ftriated leaves on 
a fliort petiole. Native of the Weft-Indies. Annual. In¬ 
troduced into England 1781, by Mr. Francis Madbn. 

Cafila bacillaris : leaflets two pairs, ovate, oblique, 
an obtufe gland between the leweft ; racemes axillary, pe- 
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duncled, filique round,-long. A dirub of twelve feet in 
height, and very fmooth, Flowers orange, of a mid¬ 
dling fize. Native of Surinam : obferved by Dalborg. 

3. Caflia abfus, or four-leaved cafiia : leaflets two pairs, 
obovate; glands two, fubulate between the loweft. A 
hairy plant, with a deader ftriated ftem. Native of In- 
Mia, Ceylon, Egypt. Annual. Introduced into England 
in 1777 by Patrick RulLell, M. D. 

4. Caffia viminea, or weakly fenna-dmib, or twiggy 
cadia : leaflets two pairs, ovate-obiong, acuminate, an ob¬ 
long gland between the lowed ; fpines fubpetioled, obfo- 
lete, three-toothed. Stem fltrubby, climbing to the height 
of forty or fifty feet, ftriated, ftiff; branches divaricate, 
loofe, ftiffifti, round, ftriated, fmooth. Native of Jamaica, 
in tlie woods of the higher mountains in the interior of 
the ifland. Introduced here in 1786, by Mr. Alexander 
Anderfon. 

5. Cafiia tagera : leaflets three pairs; gland petiolar ; 
ftipules ciliated-cordate, acuminate. A fmall procum¬ 
bent fhrub, with filiform branches. Native of India. 

6. Caflia tora, or oval-leaved caflia, or wild fenna : 
leaflets three pairs, obovate ; the outer ones larger, a 
fubulate gland between the lower. Stem ere<5t, lefs woody,, 
roughifh, knotty from the fears of the leaves. Flowers 
pale yellow-. Native of the Ead-Indies,' Japan, Cochin- 
china, &c. Annual. -The leaves are fubftituted for fen¬ 
na in the natural place of its growth. Cultivated in 1693 
by Jacob Bobart. 

7. Caflia bicapfularis, or fix-leaved caffia : leaflets three 
pairs, obovate, fmooth; the interior ones rounder and lefs, 
a globular gland interpofed. Arborefcent and very fmooth. 
Perennial. Miller describes his bicapfularis to be an an¬ 
nual plant, a foot and a half high, with an ereft herbace¬ 
ous ftalk ; three pair of oval leaflets to each leaf; the 
flowers .axillary, folitary, fmall, yellow; the pods taper; 
the natural place of growth Jamaica and the other fugar 
iflarids. Alfo in the ifland of Medeira. This cannot be 
the fame plant with Linnaeus’s. Cultivated in 1739 by 
Mr. Philip Miller. 

8. Cadia emarginata : leaflets three or four pairs, ovate, 
almofi entire ; flowers in racemes, irregular; item arbore¬ 
ous. This is a (mail tree ; with a trunk ten or twelve 
feet high. It flowers in the fpring, and the feeds ripen 
in Augufl. Native of Jamaica, in dry coppices in the 
fouthern part. Mr. Philip Miller fays, that it was feat 
him from Carthagena by Mr. Robert Millar. It is known 
by the name of fenna-tree in Jamaica, and ihe leaves of 
this are fomerimes tiled indead of the true fort. 

9. 'C.iffia/Obtufifolia, or round-leaved caffia : leaflets 
three pairs, obovate, blunt. Height from one to two feet; 
Item folitary, Untight, pound, green, fmooth, the fize of 
the little finger below, branching from the very bottom. 
Flowers few, fmall, nodding, pale yellow. Annual, The 
leaves have no odd leaflet. The feeds were fent from the 
Havannah in Cuba : and it is a native of Jamaica. 

jo. Caflia falcata, or fickle-leaved caffia : leaflets four- 
pairs, ovate-lanceolate, back-fickled, a gland at the bafe 
of the petioles. Native of America. 

(u. Caflia longifiiiqua, or long-podded caffia: leaflets 
four pairs, the outmoft lanceolate ; a fubulate gland be¬ 
low the inmoft, and between the outmod. Native of Ame¬ 
rica. Perennial. 

12. Caflia occidentalis, or occidental caffia: leaflets five 
pairs, ovate-lanceolate, fcabrous about the edge, the outer 
ones^larger; a gland at the bafe of the petioles.' Stejn a, 
foot and half high, rough, with irregularly fcattered dots, 
fcoi-ed downwards from each petiole with two grooves ; 
flowers pale yellow without any fpot. Tire leaves in the 
young plant have five pairs of leaflets, but in the adult on¬ 
ly three. It is very common about Kingflon in Jamaica, 
and is called there finking weed. The tops of the plant 
are commonly empioyetj in ail refolutive baths, and it is, 
accounted a very powerful ingredient on fitch occafiorps. 
Cultivated by Mr. Miller in 1739- 

13. Caffia planifiliqua: leaflets five pairs, ovate, lan-. 
ceo.late,. 
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ceolate, fmootl;; a gland at the bafe of the petioles. Na¬ 
tive of South America. 

14. CafLia fiftula, or Alexandrian purging cafTia, caflia- 
ftick tree, or pudding-pipe tree: leaflets five pairs, ovate- 
acuminate, ftnooth, petioles without glands. This tree 
riles to the height of forty or fifty feet, with a large trunk, 
dividing into many branches. The flowers are produced 
in long fpikes at the end of the branches, each handing 
upon a pretty long peduncle ; they, are 0/ a deep yellow 
colour, and are lucceeded by cylindrical pods, from one to 
two feet long, having a dark-brown woody fhell, with a 
longitudinal feam on one fide, divided into many cells by 
tranfverfe partitions, each containing one or two oval, 
ftnooth, comp re fed, feeds, lodged in a fw-eetilh black 
pulp: this pulp is an ealy, gentle, laxative, opening the 
pafages without irritating the inteftines; but it grows ran¬ 
cid when it has been long out of the cells, and then acquires 
an acrimony that renders it precarious, and even danger¬ 
ous. Native of both Indies; cultivated in 1731 by Mr. 
Miller. 

15. Caflia aiomaria: leaflets five pairs, ovate, fubto- 
mentofe, petioles round, without glands. Stem the height 
of a man, woody, alh-coloured, very branching. Obferved 
in America by Jacquin. 

16. Caflia pilofa: leaflets four or five pairs, with very 
minute glands; ftipules femicordate, acuminate; hem ft iff, 
hairy, from one to two feet high. Native of Jamaica, 
flowering towards the end of the year. 

17. Caflia fenna, or Egyptian caflia or fenna : leaflets 
four to fix pairs, fubovate ; petioles without glands. The 
plant which produces the leaves commonly known in medi¬ 
cine by the name of fenna is annual, and rifes with an up¬ 
right branching ftalk, about at foot high ; the leaves are 
pinnate, and have four pairs of fmall (pear-fhaped leaflets, 
ending in acute points ; the flowers are yellow, and pro¬ 
duced in loofe bunches at the top of the ftalk. It grows 
naturally in Perfia, Syria, and Arabia, whence the leaves 
are brought, dried and picked from the ft.ilks, to Alex¬ 
andria in Egypt; and, being thence annually imported into 
Europe, it has tlie title Alexandria added to it. Thefe 
leaves are oblong, (harp-pointed at the ends, about a quar¬ 
ter of an inch broad, and not a full inch in length, of a 
lively yellowilh green colour, a faint but not very difagree- 
able fmell, and a fubacrid, ‘bit-tenfh, naufeous tafte. Some 
worfe forts are brought from Tripoli and other places, 
which maybe ealily diftinguiflied by being either maneuver, 
longer, and (harper pointed', or larger, broader, and round 
pointed, with fipall prominent veins, or large and obtufe, 
of a frei’n green colour, without any yellow caff. Mr. Mil¬ 
ler diftinguifltes that which is vulgarly called Italian fenna 
from this fpecifically, by its having five pairs of blunt 
leaflets. This is alfo an annual plant, rifingwith a branch¬ 
ing ftalk a foot and a half high. The leaves have five 
pairs of obcordate leaflets, of a fea-green colour, and a 
thick confidence. The flowers are larger, and of a brighter 
yellow colour. It grows naturally in India. Swartz de¬ 
scribes it as it is found on the coatl of the ifland of Jamaica, 
near Port-Royal ; where, however, it is not originally a 
native ; and he feems to doubt whether it be the genuine 
fenna: in having blunt leaflets it agrees with that which 
Miller fays he received from the Eaft-Indies. In theWeft- 
Indies the inhabitants make life of the leaves of feveral 
fpecies of caflia, inftead of the true fenna; and alfo of 
tlie poineiana, or flower-fence, which is frequently called 
there true fenna. The accurate Gasrtner, who difiin- 
guithes fenna from caflia generically, deferibes the legume 
ms ovate-reniform, membranaceous, leaiy-comprelfed, 10- 
rofe where the feeds are, marked with capillary, tranfverfe, 
parallel, (freaks, having from fix to nine cells, and two 
valves; partitions tranfverfe, very thin; feeds folitary, 
obcordate-obloYig, beaked, flattifh on both fides, towards 
the periphery declining to a fharp edge, wrinkled, pale 
alh-colour, with a pale linear mark, and above that a fmall 
fhining chefnut fpot on both fides. Senna is one of the 
in oft general purgatives in the materia inedica. For this 
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purpofe it. is ufed in infufion, and is not unfrequenfly 
mixed with other fubftances,- as manna, &c. It is fuffici- 
ently efficacious, and operates without violence ; it is how¬ 
ever fometimes apt to excite tormina, and it has the dif¬ 
ad vantage of being naufeous to the tafte; but to remedy 
this inconvenience,-compofitions of various kinds are pre¬ 
pared in the (hops. Thus, for example; fix drachms of ta. 
marinds, and two of cryfials’of tartar, are boiled in a pint 
and a half of water till half a pint is wafted, and the drained 
Iiquorpoured, boiling hot,upon one, two,or three, drachms 
of fenna : after maceration for fourhours, the ft rained infu¬ 
fion is fweetened with an ounce of fyrup of violets, and fla¬ 
voured with half an ounce of Ample cinnamon water. Or 
three drachms of fenna are infilled in a quarter of a pint 
of boiling water for four hours, or till the liquor has grown 
-Cold, with theaddition of a fcruple of ginger; or with half 
a drachm of lelfer cardamum-leeds; hoiked, and three- 
fourths of a drachm of cryftals of tartar, which laftare pre- 
vioufly boiled in the water till diflblved; or with two 
drachms of frefh lemon-peel, and two drachms, by meafu ro¬ 
of lemon juice. This laff is confidered as the 1110ft agree¬ 
able form in which the infufion of (enna can be contrived. 

18. Caflia biflora, or two-flowered caflia: leaflets fix 
pairs, rather oblong, ftnooth, the lower ones fmaller, a 
fubulate gland between the lowed; pedicels two-flowered. 
This has the flowers yellow. It is a native of the Well- 
Indies; culivated in 1766, by Mr. James Gordon. 

19. Caflia rufcifolia: leaflets fix pairs, lanceolate, acute, 
fmootli; a gland above the bafe of the rib ; flowers ra- 
cemed. This is an elegant flirub, the height of a man. 
Seeds ovate, a little comprefled, finning, black,with hardly 
any pulp. Gathered on the rocks of Madeira; by Mallbn. 

20. Caflia hirfuta : leaflets fix pairs, broad-ovate, acu¬ 
minate, woolly. Native of America. The leaves have 
fix pairsof ovate-lanceolate feffile leaflets; both they and 
the petiole are covered on both fides with a white wool. 

21. Caflia multiglandulofa, or glandulous cafliah leaf¬ 
lets fix pairs, villole beneath and about the edges, obtufe; 
a gland between each pair of leaflets. This, alfo, is a 
flirub, the height of a man. Found by Mallbn, in the 
gardens o( Teneriffe, and introduced by him into England 
in 1779. It flowers here moll part of the fummer. 

22. Caflia tomentofa : leaflets fix or eight pairs, linear, 
obliquely rounded at the bafe, rough with hairs on the 
upper furface, panicles axillary, legumes villofe. This is 
a tree with round flexuofe branches, covered with a thick, 
foft, white, pile, which is yellow when they are dry. 
Flowers of a middling fize, pale yellow. Pods ftraight, 
comprelfed, very tomentole. It was found in South Ame¬ 
rica, by Minis.. 

23. Caflia ferpens: leaflets feven pairs; flowers pentan- 
drotis, ftems filiform, proftrate, herbaceous. Stems three 
or four inches long, Ample, fomewhat upright, but dc_ 
prelled at the bale. This is an annual plant, native of 
Jamaica, in dry paftures, creeping among the grafs. 

24. Caflia liguftrina, or privet-leaved Caflia : leaflets 
feven pairs, lanceolate, the outmoft fmaller, a gland at the 
bafeot the petioles. Stem fix or (even feet high, or more, 
the thicknefs of the little finger, (lightly angular, putting 
forth many deeply llriated branches, from top to bottom. 
Flowers many, terminating, yellow. The leaves aiid flow¬ 
ers have fomewhat of a foetid fmell. Native of the Illeof 
Providence, and other illands in the Weft-Indies. It was 
brought from the Bahama Illands in 1726, by Mr. Mark 
Catelby ; and flowered firft in. Sir Charles Wager’s, and 
the Chelfea garden. 

25. Caflia alata, or broad-leaved caflia : leaflets eight 
pairs, oval-oblong, the lowed: fmaller; petioles without 
glands; ftipules fpreading. Stein fubherbaceous, fix feet 
high and more, branched, upright, furrowed, fmootli, with 
Ample llriated branchesj leaves large, from one to two 
feet in length ; flowers large,- yellow ; feeds feparated by 
alternate membranaceous partitions, rhomboidul, com- 
prefled. It lives but a few years, though it puts on the 
appearance of a Ihrub in its growth 5 and, when cultivated, 
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fifes fometimes to the height of fevers or eight feet, but 
feldom exceeds four in its native foil. Ants are very fond 
of the flowers. The juice of the leaves or buds is faid to 
Cure the ring-worm, whence it is called in Jamaica the 
ring-worm bufli. The French in St. Domingo, where it 
alfo grows wild, call it herbe a dartres, and Rumpliius, 
for the fame reafon, names it herpctica. It flowers in the 
fpring. Miller fays that the whole plant has a ftrong fee- 
tid odour. It was cultivated by him in 1731. 

26. Caflia Marilandica, or Maryland caflia : leaflets 
eight pairs, ovate-oblong, equal ; a gland at the bale of 
the petioles. Root perennial, compofed of a great num¬ 
ber of black fibres, fending out in the fpring feveral upright 
ftems, four or five feet high, dividing into many branches 
pointing obliquely upwards; flowers two or three together, 
from the axillas of the upper leaves, and in loofe (pikes at 
the end of the (lem; before they open they hang down, 
but are afterwards ereft. Native of North America. Pe¬ 
ter Collinfon received this fpecies from Maryland, in 1723. 

27. Caflia tenuiflima: leaflets nine pairs, oblong, a 
fubulate gland between the lowed:.' Native of the Havanna. 

28. Caflia fophera : leaflets ten pairs, lanceolate, an ob¬ 
long gland at the bafe. Native of the Eaft Indies, China, 
and the itland of Tongataboo, in the South Seas. 

29. Caflia bradfeata: leaflets ten pairs, oblong, ob- 
tufe, without glands; racemes elongated ; bradtes ovate, 
dwelling, imbricate ; legume quadrangular, comprefled. 
Leaves more than a foot long, with eight or ten pairs 
of leaflets, which are four inches long, linear, rounded at 
the end, foft and hoary beneath. Found at Surinam by 
Dalberg. 

30. Caflia auriculata, or eared caflia : leaflets twelve 
pairs, obtufe, mucronate, feveral fubulate glands; fiipules 
kidney-form, bearded. Flowers three, four, or five, in a 
corymb, orange-coloured. Native of the Eafl Indies. 
Introduced in 1777, by Daniel Charles Solander, LL.D. 

31. Caflia Javanica, or Java caflia: leaflets twelve pairs, 
oblong, obtufe, fmooth, no gland. This rifes to a great 
magnitude,with a large trunk, dividing into many branches. 
Leaves very long, compofed of twelve or fourteen pairs 
of fmooth leaflets, of a light green, and placed near toge¬ 
ther, The flowers come out in loofe fpikes at the ends of 
the branches; they are of a pale carnation colour, and are 
fncceeded by large cylindrical pods, two feet long, and the 
thicknefsof a (lender arm, divided by tranfverfe partitions 
into many cells, in which the feeds are lodged, furrounded 
with a black purging pulp. This is called horfe caflia, be- 
caufe it is generally given to horfes, but is feldom ufed by 
the human fpecies on account of its griping quality, It is a 
native of the Eafl Indies, as Linnaeus’s trivial name im¬ 
plies, and feems to be confounded by Miller with one of the 
Weft Indian forts. Introduced in 1779. 

32. Caflia grandis: leaflets twenty pairs, fomewhat 
filky, without glands. This is a flout tree,and the branches 
are covered with a fine filky down. Native of Surinam. 

33. Caflia chamtecrifta, or dwarf caflia: leaflets many 
pairs, a petiolar pedicelled gland; ftipules enfiform. Stem 
herbaceous, a foot high, or more. It is an annual plant, 
native of the Weft Indies, in dry paftures; and was cul¬ 
tivated here in 1699, by the duchc-fs of Beaufort. 

34. Caflia glanduiofa : leaflets many pairs, with many 
glands; ftipules fubulate. Native of the Weft Indies. 

35. C.vflia mimofoides : leaflets many pairs, linear; an 
obfeure gland at the bale of the petioles; ftipules Ceta¬ 
ceous. Stem ere£V, not flexuoule, very Ample, round, 
more than two feet high. Native of Ceylon. 

36. Caflia flexuofa : leaflets many pairs ; ftipules half- 
cordate. This is an annual plant, and native of Brafil. 

37. Caflia niciitans : leaflets many pairs; flowers pen- 
tandrous ; (lem fomew hat ereff. This is an annual plant, 
and native of Virginia. 

38. Caflia procumbens : leaflets many pairs, without 
glands;'(lent procumbent. This is alio annual, and na¬ 
tive both of the Indies and Virginia; of Japan, Cochin- 
china, and Africa. 
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The following fpecies are added front Miller, who re¬ 

ceived them from Dr. Houfton : 
39. Caflia fruticofa : leaflets two pairs, ovate-lanceolate, 

fmooth; flowers terminal; pods long, round ; (lent flirub- 
by. This grows upwards of twenty feet high, w ith feve¬ 
ral (terns, covered with brown bark, and dividing inttk 
many branches at top ; the leaves have two pairs of leaf¬ 
lets, which in the lower ones are oval; but thofe of the 
upper are five inches long, and two and a half broad in the 
middle, fmooth, and of a light green. The flowers are 
produced in loofe (pikes at the extremity of the brandies ; 
they are large, of a gold colour, and fucceeded by taper 
brown pods, about nine indies long, having many tranf¬ 
verfe partitions, in which the feeds are lodged in a thin 
pulp. Native of Vera Cruz. 

40. Caflia arborefeens: leaflets two pairs, oblong-ovate, 
villofe beneath ; flowers corymbed ; (tern eredt, arbore¬ 
ous. This rifes with a ftrong upright trunk, to the height 
of twenty-five or Jhirty feet, dividing into many branches, 
covered with an alli-coloured bark. Leaves on long foot- 
ftalks, compofed of two pairs of leaflets, four inches long, 
and near two broad, fmooth, of a dark green on their up¬ 
per fide, but paler underneath. The flowers are produced 
fometimes from the fide of the ftalks, where they are few 
and fcattering ; but the ends of the branches having large 
round bunches of flowers, which branch out from one 
centre ; they are of a deep yellow, inclining to orange-co¬ 
lour, and are fucceeded by comprefled pods, near nine 
inches long, having a border on each fide, and containing 
one row of oval, fmooth, comprefled, feeds. Native of 
Vera Cruz. 

41. Caflia villofa : leaflets three pairs, oblong-ovate, 
equal, villofe ; pods jointed; ftern eredt, arboreous.'This 
rifes with a woody ftemto the height of fourteen or fixteen 
feet, fending out many lateral branches. The flowers 
come out in loofe bunches at the ends of the branches, 
are of a pale ftravv-colour, and fmall ; the pods are long, 
narrow, and jointed, each feed being lodged in a fort of ad 
i ft hums; the feeds are oval and brown. Native of Cam- 
peachy. 

42. Caflia uniflora : leaflets three pairs, ovate-acumi¬ 
nate, villofe ; flowers folitary, axillary ; pods erect. This 
is a low herbaceous plant, feldom riling a foot high, with 
a Angle (lem ; the flowers come out fingly from the fide 
of the (lem, are of a pale yellow, and fmall, and are fuc- 
ceeded by narrow taper pods, two inches long, and grow¬ 
ing upright. It is an annual plant, and a native of Cam- 
peachy. 

43. Caflia frutefeens: leaflets five pairs, ovate, fmooth, 
the outer ones longer; item (hrubby. This rifes with a 
flirubby ftalk, five or fix feet high, fending out many 
branches towards the top ; the leaves have five pairs of 
oval leaflets, of which the upper ones are.longed; the 
flowers are yellow,come out from the (ides of the ftalks,and 
alfo terminate the branches in loofe fpikes ; the pods are 
long, taper, and contain two rows of feeds. Native of 
Jamaica. 

44. Caflia tetraphyila : leaflets two pairs, ovate; flow¬ 
ers, folitary, axillary ; filiques hirfute ; denis procumbent. 
This is an annual plant, with feveral trailing herbaceous 
(talks, about two feet long; the leaves are on long foot- 
Italks, and at a confiderable diftance from each other ; the 
flowers come out (ingle from the fide of the branches, are 
of a pale yellow colour, and are fucceeded by (hurt, flat, 
hairy pods, containing one vow of flat feeds. Native of 
Vera Cruz. 

45. Caflia minima: leaflets four pairs, oblong-ovate; 
denis procumbent; flowers axillary ; peduncles two-flow¬ 
ered. Thisalfo is an annual plant, and fends out from the 
root two or three (lender ftalks, which trail on the ground ; 
the leaves have four pa Vs of pale green round ifh leaflets; 
at the infertion of the foot-Ilalk aiifes the peduncle, which 
is jointed, divided into two (horter at the top, and fuftain- 
ing two fmall yellow flowers. Native of Jamaica. 

46. Caflia patula, or ihining caflia: leaflets five pairs, 
ro N oblong, 
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oblong, (harpifh, fmooth ; a g'and at the bafe of the peti¬ 
oles f brandies even. Native of the Welt Indies. Mr. 
Gilbert Alexander introduced it info England in 1778. It 
flowers in Auguffand September. 

47. Caflia ftipulacea, or large-ftipuled caflia: leaflets 
about eight pairs, ovate-lanceolate, a gland between the 
lower; flipules ovate, very large. This is a native of 
Chili, and was introduced in 1786 by M. Thouin. 

48. Caflia frondofa, or fmooth-leaved ca!l;;•: leaflets 
nine pair s, oval-oblong, fmooth, bluntifh, acylir.dric gland 
between the lower ; petiole without any gland at the bafe. 
This is a native of the Weft Indies ; and was introduced 
about 1769. It flowers in March and April. 

49. Caflia fericea : leaflets about four pairs, ovate, hir- 
fute; a fubulate gland between the leaflets; peduncles 
four-flowered; legumes four-cornered. 50. Caflia line- 
ata: leaflets five pairs, fomewhat oblong, piibefcent, be¬ 
neath equal; an obfolete gland beneath tire lowefl; pedun¬ 
cles one-flowered. 51. Caflia virgata: leaflets ten pairs, 
ovate-lanceolate, villofe ; a petiolar pedicelled gland ; pe¬ 
duncles one-flowered, longer than the leaves. Thefe 
three are natives of Jamaica. 

Propagation and Culture. Many of thefe plants are pre- 
ferved in curious gardens, though feveral of them have 
not much beauty to recommend them. The molt beauti¬ 
ful are tire 8th, 14th, 31ft, 39th, 40th, and 41 A. Thefe 
all make a good appearance in the ftove, when they are in 
flower; and, as they retain their leaves all the year, they 
give an agreeable variety in winter. All the fpecies con- 
tradl their leaves every evening as the fun declines, and 
open them again with the riling fun : the under furface 
of the leaflets is turned outward, the upper furfaces being 
clapped dole together. Moll plants whofe under fur- 
face is thus turned outward, grow on dry fandy land, 
where the roots do not find fufiicient fupply of moifhire; 
the lower furface of the leaves being generally covered 
with a fiiort foft down, detains the nightly dew, and in¬ 
hales it. Thofe plants which have the upper furface of 
the leaves turned outward, do not (land in need of this fup¬ 
ply ; and accordingly, that furface being fmooth, the moif- 
ture is call off, and not imbibed. All the fpecies are pro¬ 
pagated by feeds, which, as they moflly come from very 
hot climates, nuifl be fovvn on a hot-bed in the fpring; and, 
when the plants are fit to remove, they muff be each plant¬ 
ed in a feparate pot, filled with light earth, and plunged 
into a moderate hot-bed, where they fhould be (haded till 
they have taken frefh root; after which they fhould have 
frefh air admitted to them every day, in proportion to the 
warmth of the feafon, and fhould be frequently watered. 
When the plants have filled the pots with their roots, they 
fhould be fh.fted into larger; and, if they are too tall to 
remain in the hot-bed, they mult be placed either in the 
flove or a glafs cafe, where they may be defended from 
cold, but in warm weather have plenty of air. With this 
management the plants will flower in July or Augitft, and 
perfect their feeds in October, but may be preferved 
through the winter in a ftove,where they will continue flow¬ 
ering a longtime. In warm fu miners they may be placed 
in-the open air towards the end of June, and will flower 
very well there; but they will not perfect their feeds un- 
lefs they are removed into the ftove in autumn. 

The feeds of caflia ft (tula may be eafily procured from 
the druggifts, who import the pods for life : thefe muff be 
fown on a hot-bed, and treated in the fame manner as be¬ 
fore directed, during the fir ft fummer; but in autumn imift 
be removed into the ftove, and plunged into the tan-bed : 
during the winter they fhould havevery little water; for as 
thefe trees grow naturally in dry fandy land, moifture is a 
great enemy to them, efpecially during that feafon. In the 
fummer. they fhould have a good (hare of air admitted to 
them in warm weather, but they will not thrive in the 
open air in this country at the warmeft time of the year, fo 
fhould conflantly remain in the ffove. The officinal fenna 
lnufl be treated in the fame manner with the other forts; 
but, being an annual plant, unjefs it is brought forward in 
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the fpring, it will not flower; it mult therefore be kept 
conflantly in the hot-bed all tfie fummer, admitting plenty 
of air to it in warm weather. It is very rare that it per¬ 
fects feeds in England. The Maryland caflia will live 
abroad in a warm border and dry foil. The feeds will 
come up in the full ground, if fown in April, and in au¬ 
tumn the plants may be removed into the borders where 
they are deflgned to remain. Some of themoft tender forts 
mult be plunged into the tan-bed, and be watered very 
fparingly in winter. See Canella and Laurus. 

CAS'SIA, f. A fweet (pice mentioned by Mofes, in 
Exodus xxx. 24. as an ingredient in the compofition of 
the holy oil, which was to be made ufe of in the confecra- 
tion of the facred veflels of the tabernacle.—AH thy gar¬ 
ments fmell of myrrh, aloes, and cajjia. PJ'alm xlv. 8. 

CAS'SIDA,/’. in botany. See Scutellaria. 

CAS'SIDA,y. in zoology, a genus of infeits belonging 
to the order of coleoptera. The feelers are like threads, 
but thicker on the outfide ; the elytra are marginated ; 
and the head is hid under the thorax ; from which laflcir- 
cumftance is derived the name of the genus. Foreign 
countries afford many fine fpecies of them. Thofe we 
meet with in thefe parts have fomething lingular. Their 
larva, by the help of the two prongs which are to be found 
at its hinder extremity, makes itfelf, vvitli its own excre¬ 
ments, a kind of umbrella, that fhelters it from the fun 
and rain. When this umbrella grows over-dry, it pans 
with it for a new one. Th s larva cafts its flough feveral 
times. Thirties and verticillated plants are inhabited by 
thefe infefls. There is one fpecies of which the remark¬ 
able chryfalis refembles an armorial efcutcheon. It is that 
which produces our variegated caflida, and is a very lin¬ 
gular one. Numbers of them are found on the fide of 
ponds, upon the wild elecampane. 

CASSIME'RE. See Kerseymif.r. 

CASSI'NE, /. in botany, a genus of the clafs penfan- 
dria, order trigynia, natural order durnofm. The generic 
characters are—Calyx : periantlmm quinquepartite, in¬ 
ferior, very fmall, obtule, permanent. Corolla : qnin— 
qnepartite, fpreading; ciivilions fubovate, obtufe, larger 
than the calyx. Stamina : filaments five, fubulate, fpread¬ 
ing ; anthers Ample. Piftillum : germ fuperior, conic ; 
flylenone; ftigmas three, reflex, obtufe. Perilnthium : 
berry roundifh, tNlocular, umbilicated with the ftigmas. 
Seeds: folitary, fubovate.—EJfential C/iaradler. Calyx: 
quinquepartite; petals five ; berry trifpermous. 

Species. 1. Caffine capenfis, cape caffine, or phillyrea : 
leaves petioled, ovate-oblong, retufe, crenate. This fpe¬ 
cies has a woody ftalk, which in this country feldom riles 
more than five or fix feet high, fendingout many brandies, 
covered with a dark purplifli bark. Leaves ftift', about 
an inch and a half long, and a little more in breadth, of a 
light green, on fhort foot-dalles. The flowers are' pro¬ 
duced in roundifh bunches from the fide, and at the end 
of the brandies; they are white, and have five fmall pe¬ 
tals fpreading open. The leaves vary in form, but this 
being gradual in the fame tree, (hews the variation ; the 
flowers are fometimes quadrifid and quinquefid. This 
flmibis a native of the Cape; and was cultivated in 1726, 
at Eltham, by James Sherard, M. D. 

2, Caffine Peragua : leaves petioled, ferrate, elliptic,, 
fomewhat acute; branchlets ancipital. It riles with two 
or three Items, which fend out many fide-branohes their 
whole length, and become bufliy ; they are feldom more 
than eight or nine feet high. Towards the upper part of 
the brandies, the flowers come out from the (Ides in round¬ 
ifh bunches ; they are white, and divided into five parts, 
almoft to the bottom. The leaves are extremely bitter; 
they continue green very late in autumn, if the feafon 
prove mild, and they come out early in the fpring. 1 lie- 
flowers appear in July. and Align ft. Native of Virginia 
and Carolina. 

3. Caffine barbara : leaves feffile, ferrate-toothed, cor¬ 
date, oblong; branchlets quadrangular. Native ol the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

4, CaffinO 
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4, Cafline 'Maurocenia, or great Hottentot cherry : 

leaves fdlile, quite entire, obovate, coriaceous. At the 
Cape of Good Hope, where this flirub grows naturally, 
it rifts to a colifiderable height, but here it is rarely more 
than five or fix feet high. 1 he fialk is firong, woody, and 
covered with a purplitti bark, fending out many ftifF 
branches. Leaves very thick, for the mod part oppofite, 
about two inches long, andalmoft as broad, of a dark green 
colour. The flowers come out from the fide of the old 
branches in clutters, three, four, or five, together, on one 
common (fender peduncle. The fruit changes to a dark 
purple colour when ripe. Introduced in 1690, by Mr. 
Bentick. It flowers in July and Align If,' and the fruit 
ripens in winter. Linnaeus gives this fhrub the name of 
mauroccnia, in honour of the Venetian fenator Franc. Mo- 
rofini, who had a fine garden at Padua, a catalogue of 
which was publifhed by Ant.Tita. Miller has two other 
fpecies of Maurocenia. It was difcovered by Dr. Houf- 
toirat the Palifadoes in Jamaica. 

Propagation and Culture. The firft and fourth forts are 
too flender to live abroad in England; but, as they re¬ 
quire no artificial heat, they may be preferved through 
the winter in a good green-houfe, where they deferve n 
place for the beauty of their leaves. They may be propa¬ 
gated by laying down tliofe (hoots which are produced 
near the root ; but they are long in putting out roots. 
The (hoots flmuld be twitted in the part which is laid, to 
facilitate their putting our roots; if thefe are laid down 
in autumn, they will put out roots fufficient to remove in 
the following autumn ; they may alfo be propagated by 
cuttings, but this is a tedious method, as they are feldom 
rooted enough to tranfplant in lei’s than two years.. When 
this is pracf ifed.the young (hoots of the former year .ttiould 
be cut off, with a fmall piece of the old wood at the bot¬ 
tom, in the fpring, and planted in pots filled with loamy 
earth, and plunged into a moderate hot-bed, covering the 
pots with glaffes, which ttiould be clofe flopped down to 
exclude'the external air : they ttiould be pretty well wa¬ 
tered at the time they are planted, but afterward they will 
require but little wet ; the glaffes over them ttiould be 
covered every day with mats, to fereen the cuttings from 
the fun during the heat of the day, but in the morning, be¬ 
fore the fun is too warm, and in the afternoon, when the 
fun is low, they ttiould be uncovered, that the oblique 
rays of the fun may raife a gentle warmth under the 
glaffes. With this care, the cuttings will take root, but, 
where it is wanting, they feldom fucceed. When the cut¬ 
tings or layers are rooted, they ttiould be each planted in 
a feparate fmall pot, filled with foft loamy toil, and placed 
in the fliade till they have taken new root; then they may 
be removed to a fneltered (filiation, where they may re¬ 
main during the fummer feafon; and, before the frofts of 
tiie autumn come on, they mutt be removed into the green- 
houfe, and treated in the fame way as the other plants of 
that country, giving them but little, water in cold weather, 
and in mild weather admitting the free air. In Cummer 
they mutt be removed into the open air, and placed in a 
fheltered tttuatiqn with other exotic plants, and in very 
warm weather they mutt be watered three times a-week, 
but it mutt not be given them too, freely at any time. 
When the plants have obtained ttrength, the fourth fort 
will produce flowers and fruit, which in warm feafons 
■will ripen perfedfly; and if the feeds are (own (oon after 
they are ripe, in pots, and plunged into the tan-bed in the 
ttove, the plants will come up the fpring following, and 
may then be treated in the fame manner as tliofe which 
are propagated by cuttings and layers. The firft fort is not 
altogether fo hardy as the fourth, and mutt therefore have 
a warmer place in the green-houfe in winter, anyl ttiould 
not be placed abroad quite Co early in the fpring, nor (itf- 
-fered to remain abroad fo late in the autumn. As this 
does not produce feeds in England, it can only he propa¬ 
gated by layers and cuttings ; and, theft not taking root 
without difficulty, it is fcarce in Europe. 

The lecond fort is propagated by laying down the 
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brandies, which afford (hoots in plenty for that purpofe 
from the root, and lower part of the (lent, fo as to become 
very buttiy and thick, if they are not cutoff; there are 
numbers of thefe (limbs which produce flowers in England 
every year, but none of them ripen their feeds. The leaves 
are frequently pinched by the frott in March when they 
appear fo (oon. If loves a light foil, not too dry, and 
ttiould have a warm (filiation; for in expofed places the 
young (hoots are frequently killed in the winter, whereby 
the tttrubs are rendered unfightly; but where they are 
near the (belter of trees or walls, they are very rarely hurt. 
All the forts delight in a loft, gentle, loamy, foil, not 
over ttiff, fo as to detain the wet, nor ttiould the foil be 
too light, for in fuch they feldom thrive. They retain their 
leaves all the year, which being remarkably ttiff, and of a 
fine green, make a good appearance, efpecially the fourth 
fort, the fruit of which ripens in winter, and, when it is in 
plenty on the plants, affords an agreeable variety. See 
Ilex, Prinos, and Viburnum. 

CASSPN1 (John Dominic), ail eminent aftronomer, 
born of noble parents, in Piedmont in Italy, June 8, 1625. 
After laying a proper foundation in his ttudies, he was 
fent to a college of Jefuits at Genoa. He had an uncomr 
mon turn for Latin poetry, which he exercifed fo very 
early, that fome of his poems were publifhed when he was 
but eleven years old. At length, he met with books of 
attronomy, which he read with great eagernefs. Purfuing 
the bent of his inclinations in this way, he made fo amaz¬ 
ing a progrefs, that in 165a the fenate of Bologna invited 
him to be their public mathematical profeffor. Caflini 
was hut twenty-five years of age when he went to Bolog¬ 
na, and taught the mathematics. In 1652 a comet ap¬ 
peared, which lie obferved with nreat accuracy, and dif¬ 
covered that comets were not bodies accidentally gene¬ 
rated in iheatmofphere, as had been fuppofed, but of the 
fame nature, and probably governed by the fame laws, as 
the planets. The fame year he refolved an aftronomical 
problem, which Kepler and Bulliald had given up as in- 
lulvable, viz. to determine geometrically the apogee and 
eccentricity of a planet from its true and mean place. In 
1653, when a church in Bologna was repaired and en¬ 
larged, he obtained leave cf the fenate to1 correct and fet¬ 
tle a meridian line, which had been drawn by an aftrono- 
mer in 1575. In 1637 he attended, as an afliftant, a noble¬ 
man, who was fent to Rome to compofe fome differences 
which had arifen between Bologna and Ferrara, from the 
inundations of the Po; and he (bowed fo much (kill and 
judgment in the management of the affair, that in 1663 
the pope’s brother appointed him infpe£tor-general of the 
fortifications of the cattle of Urbino : and he had after¬ 
wards committed to him the care of all the rivers in the 
ecclefiaftical (late. Meanwhile lie did not n eg left his a(- 
tronomical ttudies. He made feveral difeoveries relating 
tb the planets Mars and Venus, particularly the revolu¬ 
tion of Mars upon his own axis. But the point he had 
chiefly in view was to fettle an accurate theory of Jupi¬ 
ter’s fatellites, which, after much labour and obfervation, 
lie effected, and publifhed it at Romd, among other aftro- 
nomical pieces, in 1666. 

Picard, the French aftronomer, getting Caffini’s tables 
of Jupiter’s fatellites, found them fo very exaCt, that 
he conceived the higheft opinion of his (kill ; and from 
that time his fame inereafed fo faft in France, that, the go¬ 
vernment defired to have him a member of tlie academy. 
Caflini, however, could not quit histtation without leave 
of his fuperiors; and therefore Lewis XI V. requetted of 
the pope and the fenate of Bologna, that Caflini might be 
permitted to go to France. Leave was granted for fix 
years, and he went to Paris in 1669, where he was made 
the king’s attronomer. When tlie (ix years were expired, 
the pope and the fenate of Bologna infilled upon his re¬ 
turn, on pain of forfeiting his revenues and emoluments, 
which had hitherto been remitted to him: but the minifier 
Colbert prevailed on him to flay, and he was naturalized 
in 167,3, the fame year alfo in which he was married. The 
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Royal Obfervatory of Paris bad been finiflied fome time 
before. The foundation of this noble pile was laid in 
1667, and the building completed in 1670. Of this obfer¬ 
vatory, Caftini was appointed to be the firft inhabiter ; 
which he took poffeflion of in Sept. 1671, when he let 
Iiimfelf with frefh alacrity to attend the duties of his pro- 
feffi&n. In 1672 he endeavoured to determine the parallax 
of Mars and the fun ; and in 1677 he proved that the diur¬ 
nal rotation of Jupier round his axis was performed in nine 
hours and fifty-eight minutes, from the motion of a fpot in 
one of his larger belts : alfo in 1684. he difcovered four 
fatellitesof Saturn, belides that which Huygens had found 
out. In 1693 he publiflied a new edition of his Tables of 
Jupiter’s Satellites, correfled by later obfervations. In 
2693 he took a journey to Bologna, to examine the meri¬ 
dian line, which he had fixed th.e're in 1655 ; and he (hew¬ 
ed, in the prefence of eminent mathematicians, that it had 
■not varied in the leaf! during thole forty years. In 1700 
he continued the meridian line through France, which Pi¬ 
card had begun, to the very l'onthern limits of that coun¬ 
try. After prefiding at the royal obfervatory for more 
than forty years, and making many excellent and ufeful 
dileoveries, which he publiflied from time to time, he died 
Sept. 14, 1712, at eighty-feven years of age, and was fuc- 
ceeded by his only Ion, James CalTini. His publications 
were very numerous; many of which appeared in the- 
early part of the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of 
France. 

CASSl'NI (James), a celebrated French aftronomer, 
and member of the feveral academies of fciences of Eng¬ 
land, France, Prufiia, and Bologna, was born at Paris, F'eb. 
18, 1677, being the younger fon of John Dominic -CalTini, 
above mentioned, whom lie fucceeded as aftronomer at the 
royal obfervatory, the elder fon having loft his-1 ife at the 
battle of La Hogue. After his firft tuition in his father’s 
houfe, he was lent to ftudy philofophy at the Mazarine 
college, where the celebrated Varignnn was then profef- 
for of mathematics; from whole aftiftance young Caffini 
profited fo well, that at fifteen years of age, he fupported 
a mathematical tliefis with great honour. At the age of 
17, he was admitted a member of the academy of fciences, 
and the fame year he accompanied his father in his jour¬ 
ney to Italy, where he allifted him in the verification of 
the meridian at Bologna, and other meafurements. On 
his return lie made other fimilar operations in a journey 
into Holland, where he difcovered fome errors in the mca- 
fure of the earth by Snell, the refult of which was com¬ 
municated to the academy in 1702. He made alfo a vilit 
to England in 1696, where he was made a member of the 
Royal Society. In 1712 he fucceeded his father as aftro¬ 
nomer royal at the obfervatory. In 1717 he gave to the 
Academy his refearch.es on the di(lance of the fixed ftars, 
in which he fliewed that the whole annual orbit, of near 
two hundred millions of miles diameter, is but as a point 
in comparifon of that diftance. The fame year he com¬ 
municated his difeoveries concerning the inclination of the 
orbits of the fatellites in general, and efpecially of thofe 
of Saturn’s fatellites and ring. I11 1725 he undertook to 
determine the caufe of the moon’s libration,by which (lie 
fliews fometimes a little towards one fide, and fometimes 
a little on the other, of that half which is commonly be¬ 
hind, or hid from our view. I11 1732 an important quef- 
tion in aftronomy exercifed the ingenuity of our author. 
His father had determined, by his obfervations, that the 
planet Venus revolved about her axis in the lpace of 
twenty-three hours; and M. Bianchini had publiflied a 
work in 1729, in which he fettled the period of the fame 
revolution at twenty-four days eight hours. From an 
examination of Bianchini’s obfervations, which were upon 
the (pots in Venus, he difcovered that he had intermitted 
his obfervations for the (pace of tiiree hours, from which 
caufe he had probably miftaken new fpots for the old 
ones, and fo had been led into the miftake. He Toon after 
determined tlie nature and quantity of the acceleration of 
the motion of Jupiter at half a feconti per year, and of that 
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of the retardation of Saturn at two miiVUtesper year j that 
the fe quantities would go on increafing for 2000 years, 
and then would deereafe again. In 1740 lie pnblillied his 
Aftronomical Tables, and his Elements of Aftronomy, 
very extenfive and accurate works. But although aftro¬ 
nomy was the principal object of his confideration, he did 
not confine himfelf abfoluteiy to that branch, but made 
occaficnal excurfions into other fields. We owe to him 
Experiments on Eleiftriciry, or the light produced by fric¬ 
tion ; Experiments on the Recoil of Fire-arms; Re- 
(earches on the Rife of the Mercury in the Barometer, at 
different Heights above the Level of the Sea; ReHebiions 
on the Perfecting of Burning-glades; and other memoirs. 

The French Academy had properly judged, thet one of 
its moft important objects was the meafurement of the 
earth- I11 1669 Picard meafured a little more than a de¬ 
gree of latitude to the north of Paris; bur, as that ex¬ 
tent appeared tooTmall from which to conclude the whole- 
circumference with lufficient accuracy, it was refolved to 
continue that meafurement on the meridian of Paris to 
the north and Couth, through the whole extent of the 
country. Accordingly, in 1683, the late M. de la Hite 
continued that on the north lide of Paris, and the older 
CaHini that on the Couth (ide. The latter was aftifted in 
1700 in the continuation of this operation, by his Ion. The 
fame work was farther continued by the fame academi¬ 
cians; and finally, the part left unfinifhed by de la Hire 
in the north, was finiflied, in 1718, by James Caflini, with 
the late Maraldi, and de la Hire the younger. After a 
long and laborious life, lie died by a fall, in April, 1756, 
in the eightieth year of his age, and was fucceeded in tlie 
Academy and Obfervatory by his fecond fon, Cefar Fran¬ 
cois de Tliury. He publiflied a Treatife on the Magni¬ 
tude and Figure of the Earth ; alfo, the Elements or The¬ 
ory of the Planets, with Tables; befides an infinite num¬ 
ber of papers in the Memoirs of the academy, from the 
year 1699 to 1755. 

CASSl'NI DE THURY (Cefar Francois), a celebrated 
French aftronomer, direbtorof the obfervatory, petitioner 
aftronomer, and member of moft of the learned focieties of 
Europe, was born at Paris, June 17, 1714, being the fe¬ 
cond (on of James Caftini, whofe talents lie inherited and 
fupported with great honour. He received his firft lef- 
fons in aftronomy and mathematics from MM. Maraldi 
and Camus. He was hardly ten years of age when he cal¬ 
culated the phafes of the total eclipfe of the fun of 1727, 
At the age of eighteen he accompanied his father in his two 
journies undertaken for drawing the perpendicular to the 
obfervatory meridian from Strafbourg to Breft. From 
that time a general chart of France was devifed; for 
which purpofe it was neceflary to traverfe tlie country 
by feveral lines parallel and perpendicular to the meridian 
of Paris, and Caftini was charged with the conduct of this 
bufinefs. He did not content himfelf with the meafure of 
a degree by Picard: fu(peeling even that the meafures 
which had been taken by his father and grandfather were 
not exempt from fome errors, which the imperfeitions of 
their inftruments, at lead, would be liable to, he again 
undertook to meafure the meridian of Paris, by means of 
a new feries of triangles, of a fmaller number, and more 
advantageoufly difpofed. This great work was publiflied 
in 1740, with a chart, (hewing the new meridian of Paris, 
by two different feries of triangles, pafling along the fea- 
coafts, to Bayonne, traverfing the frontiers of Spain, to 
the Mediterranean and Antibes, and thence along the eaf- 
tern limits of France to Dunkirk, with parallel and per- 
dendicular lines deferibed at the diftance of 6000 toifes 
fiom one another, from (ide to (ide of the country. A 
tour which he made in Flanders, in company with the 
king, about 1741, gave rife to the particular chart of 
France at the inftanceof the king. Caftini publiflied dif¬ 
ferent works relative to tliefe charts, and a great number 
of the (beets of the charts themfelves. 

In 1 7!j 1 Caffini undertook an expedition into Germany, 
for the purpofe of continuing to Vienna the perpendicular 
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or the Paris meridian ; to unite the triangles of the chart 
of France with the points taken in Germany; to prepare 
the means of extending into this country the fame plan as 
in France, and thus to eftablilh i'ucce(lively for all Europe 
a molt ufeful uniformity. With this view he propofed 
joining the points taken upon the Englilh coaft, with thofe 
which had been determined on the court of France, and 
thus to connect the general chart of the latter with that of 
tiie Britilh ities, as he had before united it with thofe of 
Flanders and Germany. The propolal was favourably re¬ 
ceived by the Englilh government, and prefcntly carried 
into eft eft, under the direction of the Royal Society, the 
execution being committed to the late general Roy ; after 
vvhofe death the bufmefs fell under the an (pices ot the 
duke of Richmond, and the execution was committed to 
the care of colonel Edward Williams, and captain Wm. 
Mudge, both re/peftable engineers; and Mr. KaacDalby, 
who had before, accompanied and aftilied general Roy. 
M. Cadini publiftied in the volumes of Memoirs of the 
French Academy a prodigious number of pieces, between 
the years 1735 and 1770; confiding of altronomical obser¬ 
vations and quertions; among which are, Refearches con¬ 
cerning the Parallax of the Sun, the Moon, Mars, and Ve¬ 
nus ; on Aftronomical Refractions, and the Etfeft caufed 
in their Quantity and Laws by the Weather; numerous Ob- 
fervations on the Obliquity of the Ecliptic, and on the Law 
of its Variations. He cultivated aftronomy for fifty years; 
and died of the fmall-pox, the 4th of September, 1784, in 
the feventy-firft year of his age; being fucceeded in the 
academy, and as direftor of the obfervatory, by his only 
lbn count John Dominic Caftini; the fourth in order, by 
direft defeent, in that honourable ftation. 

CASSl'NO,/. a genteel and fafliinable game on the 
cards, generally played by four people, but occalionally by 
three or two ; the points conlift of eleven, and the lurch is 
fix. The points are thus calculated: That party which 
obtains the great caflir.o, or ten of diamonds, reckons two 
points ; ditto little caiiino, the deuce of fpades, one ; the 
four aces, one point each, four ; the majority in fpades, 
one ; the (weep, or Lift trick, one ; the other points are 
feared according to the majority of cards. At titis game 
it may fo happen, that neither party wins any thing, as the 
points are not letup according to the tricks, &rc. obtained, 
but the fmaller number is conftantly fubtrafted from the 
larger, botii in tricks and points, and, if both prove equal, 
the game begins again, and the deal goes on in rotation. 

Laws. The deal and partners are determined-by cut¬ 
ting, as at whift, and the dealer gives four cards to every 
player, and lays, in any manner he likes, four more, face 
upwards, on the board ; and after the firrt cards are played, 
four others are to be dealt to each perfon, till the pack is 
concluded. The deal is not loft when a card is faced by 
the dealer, unlefs in the firrt round, before any of the four 
cards are turned up on the table ; and, if a card happens to 
be faced in the pack before any of the faid four are turned 
up, then the deal mu ft be begun again. Any perfon play¬ 
ing with lets than-four cards nuift abide by thelofs; and, 
lliould a card be found under the table, the player whole 
number is deficient is to take the fame. Each perfon plays 
one card at a time, with which lie may not only take every 
card of the fame denomination on the table, but likewife 
all that will combine therewith; as for inftance,a ten takes 

_viot only every ten, but alfo nine and ace, eight and deuce, 
feven and three, fix and four, or two fives. The number of 
tricks are not to be counted before all the cards are played, 
nor may any trick, but that Lift won, be looked at. The 
player who gets the laft trick fweeps all the cards on t he table. 

Rules. The principal objefts are, to remember how 
many tens, aces, and deuces, have been played, and to clear 
the hand of court cards, which are only of fervice in pair¬ 
ing or in gaining the (weep, and, when no court cards are 
left, it is bed to play fmall ones, as thereby combinations 
ure often prevented. In making pairs, a preference (liould 
.always be given to fpades, as obtaining a majority of them 
may five tire game. When three aces are out, fake the 
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fit'll opportunity to play the fourth, as it then can neither 
pair nor combine ; but when there is another ace remain¬ 
ing, it is better even to play the little Callino than to.rilkr 
the ace that may be paired by the opponent, and make a 
difference of two points. But when any player holds an 
ace, and has reafon to imagine the antagonift has neither 
ace nor nine, then it is advifeable to play that ace. When 
the deuces are out, an eight is an eligible lead ; and when 
the trays, a (even, as they cannot then be combined. At¬ 
tend to the advei Ltries’fcore, and, if poflible, prevent them 
from laving their lurch. At the commencement of a 
game, combine all tiie cards poflible,for that is more diffi¬ 
cult than pairing; but, when combinations cannot be 
made, do not omit to pair, and alfo carefully avoid lofing 
opportunities of making tricks. 

CAS'SIOBERRY BUSH,/”. See Viburnum. 

CASSIODO'RUS (Marcus Aurelius), fecretary of (late 
to Theodoric, king of the Goths, was born at Squillace, in 
the kingdom of Naples, about the year 470. He was con- 
lul in 514, audvvas in great credit under the reignsof Atha- 
laric and Vitiges ; but at feventy years of age lie retired 
into a monaftery in Calabria, where he formed a valuable 
library, and coinpofed feveral works, the bed edition of 
which is that of father Garet, printed at Rouen in 1679. 
"I hofe 1110ft efteeined are his Divine Inftitutions, and his 
Treatifeon the Soul. He died about tiie year 362. 

CASSFOPE, in fabuloushiftory, the wife of Ceplieus, 
king of Ethiopia, by whom (lie had Andromeda. She 
boafted herf’elf to be fairer than tiie Nereides ; upon which 
Neptune, at the requeft of thefe defpiled nymphs, pu- 
nifhed the infolence of Calliope, and fent a huge fea mon- 
fter to ravage /Ethiopia. The wrath of Neptune could 
be appealed only by expofing her daughter Andromeda to 
tiie fury of a fea monfter ; and, juft as (lie was going to be 
devoured, Pet-feus delivered her. Calliope was afterwards 
placed as-a confteiiation in the heavens. 

CASSIOPE'A, one of tiie forty-eight old conftella- 
tions, placed near Ceplieus, not far from the north pole. 
The Greeks probably received titis figure, as they did the 
reft, from tiie Egyptians, and in their fables added it to 
the family in this part of the heavens. In 1572 there burft 
our, ali at once, in titis confteiiation, a new ftar, which at 
firrt lurpafled Jupiter in magnitude and brightnefs; but it 
diminiftied by degrees, till it quite difappeared at the end 
of eighteen months. This ftar alarmed all the aftronomers 
of that age, many of whom wrote dilfertations upon it; 
among the reft, Tycho Brahe, Kepler, Maurolycus, Ly- 
cetus, Gramineus, and others. Beza, the landgrave of 
He ID, Rofa, and others, wrote to prove it a comet, and tiie 
fame that appeared to the magi at the birth of Ch rift, and 
that it came to declare his fecond coming: thefe were an- 
fwered by Tycho. Tiie liars in titis confteiiation are in 
Ptolemy’s catalogue thirteen, in Hevelius’s thirty-levcn, 
in Tycho’s forty-fix, and in Flamftead’s fifty-five. 

CASSIR' ASEITE, a town of Africa, in the kingdom 
of Tunis : thirty miles fouth-eaft of Tunis. 

CAS'SIS, a town of France, in the department of the 
Rhone, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Mar- 
feillesj on the coaft of the Mediterranean, with a fmall 
port: eight miles fouth-eaft of Marfeilles. 

CAS'SIS, f. in antiquity, a plated or metalline helmet, 
dilferent from the galea, which was of leather. 

C ASSLTE'R'I A, /'. A genus of cryftals, the figures of 
which are influenced by an admixtin/ of tin. They are 
of two kinds; the whitifh pellucicrcaftiterion, and the 
brown caftiterion. The firft is a bright and pellucid 
cry Hal, leldom fubjeft to blemi(lies,ofa regular form, and 
in tiie figure of a quadrilateral pyramid. The bfiown caf- 
fiterion is 1 ke the former in figure, and of a very fmoorh 
and gioffy furf.ee. Both found in DevoiilliireandCornwall. 

CASSITE'RIDES, in the ancient geography, a cluf- 
ter of illands to the weft of tiie Land’s End, oppofne 
to Celtib.eria, famous for their tin. The appellation is 
from co[Jitcros, the name for tin in Greek. Now thought 
to be the Scillv Illands, or Soilings. Camden. 

10 o cassltha. 
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CASSI'THA, f. in botany. See CusCuta. 
C AS'SIUS (Spurius), a renowned Roman genera! and 

conful, whofe enemies accufing him of afpiring to royalty, 
he was thrown down from theTarpeian Rock, 485 years 
before Chrift, after having thrice enjoyed the confular 
dignity, been once general of thehorfe under thefirft dicta¬ 
tor that was created at Rome, and twice received the ho¬ 
nour of a triumph. 

CAS'SIUS (Longinus), a celebrated Roman lawyer, 
flonrifhed 113 years before Chrift. He was fo inflexible a 
judge, that his tribunal was called the rock of the impeached. 

It is from the judicial feverity of this Cailius, that very fe- 
vere judges have been called CaJJiani. 

CAS'SIUS (Cains), one of the murderers of Julius 
fxfar. When the provinces were divided, Caftius received 
Africa; and when his party had loft ground at Rome, by the 
fuperior influence of Auguftus and1 Marc Antony, he re¬ 
tired to Philippi, with his friend Brutus and their adherents. 
In the battle that was fought, the wing which Cailius com¬ 
manded was defeated, and his camp was plundered. In this 
unfuccefsful moment he fuddeniy gave up all hopes of reco¬ 
vering from his lofs, and concluded that Bratus was con¬ 
quered and ruined, as well as himfelf. Fearful to fall into 
the enemy’s hands, he ordered one of his freed-men to run 
him through, and he perifhed by that very fword which 
had given the wound to Ctefar. His body was honoured 
with a magnificent funeral, by his friend Brutus, who de¬ 
clared over him that he deferved to be called the la ft of 
the Romans-. If he was brave, he was equally learned. 
Some of his letters are full extant among Cicero’s Epiftles. 
He was a drift follower of the doftrine of Epicurus. He 
was often too raflt and too violent, and many of the wrong 
Heps which Brutus took are to be aferibed to the prevail¬ 
ing advice of Cailius. He is allowed by Paterculus to 
have been a better commander than Brutus, though a lefs 
fincere friend. The day afier Crefar’s murder, he dined 
at the houfe of Antony, who afked him whether he had 
then a dagger concealed in his boforn ? Yes, replied he, 
if you afpire to tyranny. See Rome. 

CAS'SOCR, f. [cajaque, Fr. probably a wide coat; 
cafacca, It. of cafa, Lat. a houfe, q. d\ a long veftment, to 
be worn in cafa, within doors, or of cafula, Lat.] A fort 
of robe or garment, now commonly worn by clergymen 
under their gowns. 

CASSONA'DE, f. in commerce, cafk-fugar, or fugar 
put info calks or c hefts, after the fir ft purification, but 
which has not been refined. It is-fold either in powder or 
in lumps; the whiteft, and that of which the lumps are 
largeft, is the beft. 

CASSO'PO, a town of the ifiand of Corfu: eight miles 
north of Corfu. 

CASSO'VA (plain of), a trad! of country in European 
Turkey, which feparates Rafcia from Bulgaria, celebrated 
by the victories of the two firft Arnurafhs. 

CASSO'VIA, or Caschau,, a free and royal town of 
Hungary, the feat of a tribunal; the univerfity was fup- 
prelfed in 1782. It has a good arfenal: 100 miles- fouth 
of Cracow and 124 north-weft of Claulenburg. 

CAS'SOWARY, f. in ornithology. SeeStruthio. 

CASSUMMUNIAR', f. [of uncertain derivation, per¬ 
haps Indian.] A ftomachic root, brought from the Eaft- 
Indies. The root is tuberous, an inch or more thick, 
marked on the furfaee with circles or joints, like the 
kaempferia or galanyjje ; a fpecies of which it is fuppofed 
to be. It is brown on the outfide, and of a dulky yellow 
within. We have, however, no certain account of the 
plant from which this root, is taken : it is brought over in 
irregular flices. It was firft introduced by Marloe as a 
medicine, of uncommon efficacy in nervous difeafes; at 
prefent it is ufed as a ftomachic, but its ufe is not fo gene¬ 
ral as iffeems to deferve. 11 is warm and aromatic, (lightly 
bitter, in lrnell refembling ginger, or zedoary, from which 
it differs in being milder. Spirit of wine extradls all its 
viitue completely ; and, if the tindhire is evaporated, it 
all remains in the extrail. 

C ASSU'TH A and Cassuta, /, SecCuscuTA. 

CAS 
CASSU'VIUIVr, f. in botany. See Anacardium. 
CASSY'TA, J. in botany; a genus of the clafs enne. 

andria, order monogynia. The generic charadters are— 
Calyx : perianthium triphyllous, very fmall, permanent; 
leaflets femi-ovate, acute, concave, eredl. Corolla : pe¬ 
tals three, roundilh, acute, concave, permanent ; nedtary 
of three glands, oblong, truncate, coloured, length of the 
germ, (landing round it. Stamina : filaments nine, erect, 
compreffed ; two globular glands feated on the (ides of the' 
bale of the three interior filaments; antherae adjoined to 
the filaments below the tip. Pill ilium : germ ovate, 
within the corolla and calyx; ftyle thiekifh, length of the 
ftamens ; ftigma obfcurely trifid, obtufe. Perianthiumr 
receptacle growing out into a depreffed-globular drupe, 
crowned with the converging calyx and corolla, perforated 
with a navel. Seed: nut globular, acuminate with the 
converging ftamens—Effential Character. Corolla: ca-ly- 
cine, fexpartite; nedlary of three truncate glands, fur- 
rounding the receptacle : interior filaments glanduliferous; 
drupe monofpermous. 

Species. 1. Calfvta filiformis: filiform, lax. This plant' 
grows naturally in both Indies. It rifes with taper, fuc- 
culent, (talks, which divide into many (lender, fucculenf, 
branches ; thefe come out frequently by threes or fours at. 
the fame joint, afterwards they fend out fide-branches fiti- 
gly, without order, and become very bufhy : tlie flowers- 
come out on the fide of the branches fingly, fitting very 
clofe thereto, having no calyx; the corolla is oval, white, 
with a fmall tindhire of red, opening like a navel at the 
top, including the germ, (lamina, ltyle, and nsbtareous 
glands, foclofely, as not to be difeovered till the corolla is 
cut open. This parafitical plant is generally faid to be 
abfolutely leaflefs* and Jacquin affirms, that he has always 
found it to be fo. The author of the Hortus Malabaricus, 
however, fays, that on the green tender twigs there are a. 
few very fmall leaves, coming out feveral together. The 
twining thread-like (terns put out many warts, like the feet 
of caterpillars, by which they adhere to the leaves and 
(terns of flirubs fo ftrongly, as not to be feparated without- 
tearing them; and, when they have fixed themfelves to 
thefe, they no longer draw any nourifhment from the foil. 
The fpikes of flowers are lateral,, very loofe, thick, alter¬ 
nate at different diftances. The flowers are very fmall, 
and have no (cent. The fruit is pellucid, white, (hini.ngy 
fweet to the tafte, the fize of a pen; ar.d contains: a black 
(tone, with a yellow kernel in it. Jacquin found- it in the 
[(land of Tierra Bomba, near Carthagena. It alfo occurs 
in the Society and Friendly lllands. 

The Eaft Indian plant may poflibly be a different fpcv 
cies. Gasrtner is of opinion that it is, and names it cafyta. 
zelanica. He fays, that the belly of the calyx does not co¬ 
ver the whole nut, and that it has at the edge fix pale, ob¬ 
tufe, concave, diftant, Rales, like fo many toothlets, three 
of them (liorter, and a little without the others, but all 
converging. Stamens only fix, in a (ingle row within the 
fcales, three (horter, corresponding with the larger (bales, 
and Tubulate ; the other three placed within the fmaller 
(bales, longer, and having a globular gland on each fide 
r.ear the bafe, as in the other. The nut is globular, pro¬ 
duced at top, with a. (hort ftyle, and three ftigmas ; it is* 
of a dark chefnut colour,Smooth,one-belled,and valvelefs^ 

2. Calfyta corniculata: branch.es woody, fpinous, a 
foot long, the thicknefs of a finger. Found on'the moun¬ 
tains of the ifiand of Celebes, among rotten trunks of trees. 
Juffieu doubts whether this be of the fame genus with the 
foregoing, finceit differs fomuch from it in the (pines and 
difpofition of the parts. 

Propagation and. Culture. This plant is eafily propagated 
by planting cuttings of it during the Cummer months; but,, 
as thefe cuttings are fucculent, it will be proper to cut 
them off a-week before they are planted, laying them in 
the (love, that the part cut may have time to heal over be¬ 
fore they are planted. Thefe cuttings (hould be planted 
in fmall pots, which mu ft be plunged into a moderate hot¬ 
bed, where, if they are not over-watered, they will take- 
root in fix weeks; then they may be parted, planting each 
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Into a feparate fmall pot, filled with light Tandy earth, and 
may be plunged again into the hot-bed to forward their 
faking new root; after which they fliould be removed into 

'a dry dove, where they (houid conftantly remain, giving 
but Tittle water in winter, and in Cummer admitting a large 
lhare of air in warm weather, for this plant is too tender 
to thrive in the open air in this climate. 

To C AST, w. a. prefer, cajl; particip. pad’, cafi', [kajlcr, 
Danifli. ] This is a word of multifarious and indefinite ufc.—< 

To throw with the hand.—T iiey had compafled in his holt, 
and cajl darts at the people from morning till evening, 
i Macc. vii. So.—To throw away, as ufelefs or noxious.— 
If thv right hand offend thee, cut it off, and cajl it from 
thee.’ Matthew.—To throw, as from an engine.—Slings to 
cafi (tones. Chronicles.— To fcatter by the hand : as, to cajl 

feed.—Cajl,the dud into the brook. Deuteronomy.—To force 
by violence.—Cajl them into the Red Sea. Exodus.—To 
fhed.—Nor (hall your vine cajl her fruit. Malachi.—To 
throw from a high place : 

Bear him to the rock Tarpeian, and from thence 
Into deftruftion cajl him. Shakefipeare. 

To throw as a net or fnare.—I fpeak for your own profit, 
not that I may cajl a fnare upon you. i Cor. vii. 35.—To 
drop; to let fall.—They let down the boat into the fea, 
as though they would have cajl anchor. Afls xxvii. 30.— 
To throw dice, or lots.—-And Jofima cafi lots for them in 
Shiloh. Jofiiua. xviii. 10.—To throw, in wrefiling.—Tho’ 
he took my legs fomefime, yet I made a (hi ft to cafi him. 
—To throw, as worthlefs or hateful.—His friends contend 
to embalm his body ; his enemies that they may cafi it 
to the dogs. Pope.—To drive by violence of weather : 

What length of lands, what ocean, have you pafs’d, 
What (forms fudain'd, and on w hat (bore beencaj't? Dryden. 

To emit.—This fumes off in the calcination of the flone, 
and cajls a fulphureous fmell. Woodward.—To bring fud- 
denly or unexpectedly.—Content with that which was 
the irremediable error of former time, or the neceffity of 
the prefent, hath cafi upon them. Hooker.—To build, by 
throwing up earth; to raife.—Thine enemies (hall cajl a 
trench about thee. Luke.—Earth-worms will come forth, 
and moles will cajl up more, and fleas bite more, againit 
rain. Bacon.—To put into or out of any certain date, with 
the notion of defeent, or dep'relTion.: as, the king was cajl 

from his throne.— At thy rebuke both the chariot and 
horfe are cafi into a dead deep. PJ'alm lxxvi. 6.—To con¬ 
demn in a criminal trial.—We take up with the mofr in¬ 
competent witneffes, nay, often fuborn our own furmifes 
and jealoufies, that we may be fare to cajl the unhappy 
criminal. Government efi the Tohgue.—To overcome or de¬ 
feat in a law-fuit ; [from cafier, Fir.]:—Were the cafe re¬ 
ferred to any competent judge, they would inevitably be 
cafi. Decay ofi Piety.—T o defeat : 

No martial project to furprife. 
Can ever be attempted twice ; 
Nor cajl defign ferve afterwards, 
As gamefters tear their loiing cards. HudiUras-. 

To cafiiier.—You are but now cajl in his mood, a punifli- 
ment more in policy than in malice ; even, fo as one would 
beat Ills offencelefs dog, to affright an imperious lion. 
Shahfpearc.—To leave behind in a race : 

In fliort, fo fwift your judgments turn and wind, 
You cajl our fleeted wits a mile behind. Dryden. 

To filed ; to let fall; to lay afide ; to moult ; to change 
for new.—Of plants lomeare green all winter, others cajl 

their leaves. Bacon.—The creatures that cajl the flein, are 
the (hake, the viper, the grafshopper, the lizard,,the filk- 
worm, &c. Bacon. 

From hence, my lord and love, I thus conclude, 
That though my homely ancefiors were rude, 
Mean as I am, yet may I have the grace 
To make you father of a generous race : 
And noble then am I, when I begin, 
In virtue cloth'd, to cajl the rags of fin. 
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To lay afide, as fit (0 be nfedor worn no longer-'—He lias 
ever been of opinion, that giving cajl clothes to be worn 
by valets has a very ill effect upon little minds. Addijon. 

—To have abortions; to bring forth before the time.—> 
Thy ewes and thy flie-goats have not cajl their young. Ge- 

nejis.—To make to preponderate ; to decide by over-ba¬ 
lancing ; to give over-weight.— How much interefl cajls 

the balance in cafes dubious. South.—To compute ; to 
reckon ; to calculate.—I have lately been cafting in nry 
thoughts the feveral unhappinefles of life, and comparing 
the infelicities of old age to thof'e of infancy. Addijon.—• 
To contrive; to plan out.—The cloifier facing the fouth 
is covered with vines, and would have been proper for an 
orange-houfe ; and had, 1 doubt not, been cajl for that pur- 
pofe. Temple.—To judge ; toconfider in order to judgment: 

Peace, brother, be not over exquifite 
To cajl the fafliion of uncertain evils. Milton. 

To fix the parts in a play.—Our parts in the other-world, 
will be nzvficafi, and mankind will be there ranged in dif 
ferent flations of fuperiority. Addijon.—To glance ; to di¬ 
rect : applied to the eye or mind : 

Begin, aufpicious boy, to cajl about 
Thy infant eyes, and, with a fmile, thy mother fingle out- 

Dryden- 
Far eaftward cajl thine eye, from whence the fun. 
And orient line nee., at a birth begun. Pope. 

To found ; to form by running in a mould.—When any 
fuch curious work of filver is to be cajl, as requires that 
the impreflion of hairs, or very flender lines, be taken off 
by the metal, it is not enough that the filver be barely 
melted, but it mu ft be kept a confiderable while in aftrong 
fullon. Boyle,—To melt metal into figures : 

Yon crowd, he might refieft, yon joyful crowd 
With reftlefs rage will pull my ftatue down, 
And cajl the brafs anew to Iris renown. Prior. 

To model ; to form by rule.—We may take a quarter of' 
a mile for the common meafure of the 'depth of tire fea, 
if it were cajlInto a channel of an equal depth every where. 
Burnet.—To communicate by reflection or emanation : 

So bright a fplendour, fo divine a grace, 
The glorious Daphnis cajls on his illuftrious race. Dryden„ 
To yield, or give up, without referve or condition.—The 
reafon of mankind cannot fugged any (olid ground of fa- 
tisfaftion, but in making God our friend, and in carrying au- 
confcience fo clear, as may encourage 11s, with confidence, 
to cajl ourfelves uponhim. South.—To inllift.—The world 
is apt to cajl great blame on thofe who have an indifterency 
for opinions, efpecially in religion. Locke. 

To cast aside. To difrnifs as ufelefs or inconvenient 5 

I have bought 
Golden opinions from all forts of people, 
Which would be worn now in their neweft glofs, 
Not cajl afide fo foon. Shakefipeare. 

7b cast away. To (hipwreck : 

With pity mov’d for others cajl away. 

On rocks of hope and fears. Rofcommon, 

To lavifh ; to wade in profufion ; to turn to no life : 

France, had thou yet more blood to cajl away ? 
Say, (hall the current of our right run on ? Sha/iefipeare. 

To ruin.—It is no impoflible thing for dates, by an over¬ 
fight in feme one aft or treaty between them and their 
potent oppofites, utterly to cajl away themfelves for ever. 
Hooker. 

To cast by. To reject or difrnifs, with negleft or 
hate.—When men, prefuming themfelves to be the only 
mailers of right reafon, cajl by the votes and opinions of- 
the red of mankind, a^ not worthy of reckoning. Locke. 

To cast do wn. To 'reject ; to deprefs the mind : 

For thee, opprefled king, I am cajl down ; 
Myfelf could elfe out-frown falfe fortune’s frown. Shakf. 

To 

Dryden. 
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s To cast forth. To emit.—He Aval] grow as the 
lily, and ca/l forth his roots as Lebanon. FloJ'ea.—To eject. 
—They caf me forth into the Tea. Jonah. 

To cast Off. To difeard ; to put away.— Cajl me not 
off in the time of old age. Pfalms.—To reject.—It is not to 
be imagined, that a whole fociety of men (liould publicly 
and profetfediy difown and cajl off a rule, which they could 
not but be ■ infallibly certain was a law. Locke.—To dif- 
burden one’s felf of.—Company, in any aC’tion, gives cre¬ 
dit and countenance to th'e agent; and fo much as the Tin¬ 
ner gets of this, lb much lie cajls off of fliatne. South.—To 
leave belli rid.—Away he fcours acrofs- the fields, cafs off 

the dogs, and gains a wood : but, prefling through a 
thicket, the bullies held him by the horns, till the hounds 
came in, and plucked him down. L’ Ef range.-—To let go, 
or let lire [a hunting term'] : as, to cajl off tlie dogs. 

To cast o u t. To rejeCt; to turn out of doors.—Thy 
brat hath been caf out, like to itfell, no father owning it. 
Shcikefpeare.—To vent ; to fpeak : with fame intimation of 

negligence or. vehemence : 

Why dolt thou ca/l out fiich ungenerous terms 
Againfl the lords and fovereigns of the world l Addifon. 

To cast up. Tocompute; tocalculate.—A man who 
■defigns to build, is very exact, as he fuppofes, in cafivg 

vp the coft before-hand ; but, generally fpeaking, he is 
m.iftaken in his account. Dryden.—To vomit: 

Thy foolifh error find ; 
Cajl up the poifon that infects thy mind. Dryden. 

To cast upon. To refer to ; to refign to.—If things 
were caft upon this iffue, that God' fliould never prevent 
fin till man deferved it, the belt would fin and fin for ever. 
South. 

To CAST, v.n. To contrive ; to turn the thoughts: 

This way and that I caf to fave my friends. 
Till one refolve my varying counfel ends. Pope. 

To admit of a form, by calling'or melting. — It comes at 
the firfl fu(ion into a mats that is immediately malleable, 
and will not run thin, fo as to cajl and mould, unlefs mix¬ 
ed with poorer ore, or cinders. Woodward.—To warp ; to 
grow out of form.—Stuff is laid to cajl or warp, when, by 
its own drought, or moifture of the air, or other accident, 
it alters its flatnefs and ftraightnefs. Moxon. 

fo Cast about. To contrive ; to look for means.— 
Inanimate bodies are not confcious of their own operations, 
nor contrive and caf about to bring inch events to pal's. 
Bentley. 

C AST, A The aft of calling or throwing ; a throw : 

So when a fort of lufty flrepherds throw 
The bar by turns, and none the reft outgo 
So far, but that the reft are mea luring cafs, 

Their emulation and their palt.me lalts. Waller. 

The thing thrown : 

Yet all thefe dreadful deeds, this deadly fray, 
A caf of dreadful duft will loon allay. Dryden. 

Stale of any thing cajl or thrown.—Plato compares life to 
a game at tables ; there what caf we (hall have is not in 
our power ; but to manage it well is. Norris.•—Manner of 
throwing.—Some harrow their ground over, and fow wheat 
or rye on it with a broad caf, feme only wit h a Angle caf, 

and fome with a double. Mortimer.—The fpace through 
which anything is thrown.—And he was withdrawn from 
them about a (tone’s cajl, and kneeled down and prayed. 
Luke.—A ftroke ; a touch.—Another ca/l of their politics, 
was that of endeavouring to impeach an innocent lady, for 
lier faithful and diligent fervice of the queen. Swift.—. 
Motion of the eye; direction of the eye.—Pity caufeth 
fometimes tears, and a flexion or caf of the eye afide ; for 
pity is but grief in another’s behalf; the caf of the eye is 
a geflure of averflon, or lothnefs, to behold the objeCt of 
pity, Bacon.—He that (quints is faid popularly to have a 
caf with his eye. The throw of dice : 

CAS 
Were it good, 

To fet the exaCt wealth of all our (tales 
All at one cajl; to fet lo rich a main 
On the nice hazard of fome doubtful hour ? Shakeffpeare. 

Venture from throwing dice ; chance from the fail of dice : 

With better grace an.ancient chief may yield 
The long contended honours oT the field, 
I ban venture all his tortune at a caf, 

And fight, like Hannibal, to lofe at lafl. Dryden. 

A mould ; a form.—The whole would have been an he¬ 
roic poem, but in another caf and figure than any that 
ever had been written before. Prior.—A fliade ; or ten¬ 
dency to any colour.—The qualities of blood in a healthy 
(late are to be florid, the red part congealing, and the fe- 
rum ought to be without any greenifh cajl. Arbulhnot.— 
Exterior appearance: 

The native hue of refolution 
Is ficklied o’er with the pale cajl of thought. Shakcfpeare.. 

Manner ; air ; mien.—Pretty conceptions, fine metaphors, 
glittering expreflions, and Comet liing of a neat cajl of verfe, 
are properly the drefs, gems, or loofe ornaments, of poe¬ 
try. Pope.—A flight ; a number of hawks dil’mifled from 
the fill.—A cajl of merlins there was belides, which, fly¬ 
ing of a gallant height, would beat the birds that rofe 
down unto the bullies, as falcons will do wild fowl over a 
river. Sidney.—\_Cafa, Span.] A breed; a. race; a fpe- 
cies ; a fraternity. The divilion of the people into cults, 
chiefly obtains in the dominions of the Great Mogul, in 
Bengal, Ceylon, and the various provinces of IIindoo- 
stan : for the particulars of which, fee that article. 

CASTABIJE'N A, a town of Klria: fix miles foutii of 
Capo dTflria. 

CASTAGNITO, a town of the duchy of Piedmont, 
(ituated on the right fide of the Po, oppefite Chivazzo. 

CAS'l'A'GNO (Andrew del), the fir It painter of Tuf- 
cany who underflood the art of painting in oil. Dominica 
de Venife, who had learned it ol Anthony de Medina, be¬ 
ing come to Florence, Caltagno courted his friend (hip and 
wormed out the fecret from him. He "afterwards con¬ 
ceived Inch a deadly jealoufy againfl: Dominico his friend 
and benefactor, that, unmindful of the obligations he 
owed him, he alfaflinated him in the ilreet. Dominico, 
not recognizing his murderer, can fed hinifelf to be car¬ 
ried to the houie of his cruel friend, of whofe treachery 
lie was not aware, and died in His arms. Caltagno on his 
death-bed confeffed the horrid deed, the author of which 
had never been difcovered. His corpfe was attended to 
the grave by the hatred and indignation of the public. No 
fooner had he learnt the fecret of Dominico, than he fet 
about feveral works at Florence which were greatly ad¬ 
mired. It was he who in 1478 executed, by order of the 
republic, the picture which reprefents the execution'of 
the confpirators againfl the houie of Medicis. 

CASTAGNO'I.A, a town of Italy, in the principality 
of Piedmont, on the Po : eight miles I'outli of Turin, and 
feven north weft of Carmagnola. 

CASTAL'DI (Cornelius), born at Feltri, of an ancient 
family, in 1480. He addicted hinifelf at once to the bar 
and to poetry, thus enlivening the drynefs of jurifpru- 
dence by the charms of verfe. His country having charged 
him with its affairs to the republic of Venice, he fulfilled 
the purpofes of his embafly with advanlage to his country 
and honour to hinifelf. Padua, where he fixed hinifelf in 
marriage, is indebted to him for the endowment of a col¬ 
lege. He ended his days in 1537, at the age of fifty-feven. 
His poems, a long time unknown, were firft publilhed by 
the abbe Conti, a Venetian, in 1757, 4to. 

CASTA'LIAN SPRING. See Castalius. 

CASTA'LIO (Sebaftian), born at Chatillon, on the 
Rhone, in 1515. Calvin conceived Inch an efteer.i and 
friendfliip for him, during the flay he made at Stralburg, 
in 1540, that he lodged him at his liotife, and procured 
him a regent’s place in the college of Geneva. Caftalio, 
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after continuing in this office near three years, was forced 
to quit it, in 1544, on account of fojme particular opinions 
which he held concerning the fcriptures. He retired to 
Bafil, where he was made Greek profeffior, and died there 
101564, aged forty-eight. He incurred the difpleafure of 
Calvin and Theodore Beza, for differing from them con¬ 
cerning predeftination and the punifhment of heretics. His 
works are very conliderable both on account of their qua¬ 
lity and number. In 1545, he printed at Bald four books 
of dialogues, containing the principal hiftories of the Bible 
in elegant Latin ; fo that youth might thereby make a pro¬ 
ficiency in piety and in the Latin tongue at the fame time. 
But his principal work is a Latin and French tranfiation 
of the fcriptures. He began the Latin tranfiation at Ge¬ 
neva in 1542, and finilhed it at Bafil in 1550. It was 
pirinted at Bal’d in 1551, and dedicated to Edward VI. 
king of England. The French verfion was dedicated to 
Henry II: of France, and printed at Bafil in 1555. The 
-fault which has been mod generally condemned in his Latin 
tranfiation, is the affedtation of tiling only claffical terms. 

CASTA'LIUS FONS, or Castalja, a fountain of 
Parnafiiis, facred to the mufes. The waters of this foun¬ 
tain were cool and excellent; they had the power of in- 
fpiring thofe who drank of them with the true fire of poe¬ 
try. The mufes have received the fur-name of Caftalides 
from this fountain. Virgil. 

CASTAME'N A, or Kastamoni, a town of Afintic 
Turkey, in the province of Natolia : it was formerly a 
large city, and the fee of a Greek archbifiiop; it is now 
much reduced in fize and magnificence : 240 miles eaft of 
Conftantinople. Lat. 44.42. N. Ion. 52. 8. E. Ferro. 

CASTA'NEA, f in botany. See Fagus. 

C ASTA'NE A EQUl'NA,/. in botany. See^EscuLUS. 
CAS'TANET, J. icajlaneta, Span.] A (mall (hell of 

ivory, or hard wood, which dancers rattle in their hands. 
—If there had been words enow between them, to have 
exprelled provocation, they had gone together by the ears 
like a pair of cajlanets. Congreve. 

CAS'TANET, a town of France, in the department of 
the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the 
diltrift of Touloufe : two leagues S. S. E. of Touloufe, 

CASTANET'TO, a town of the ifland of Corfica: 
thirteen miles north-eaft of Corte. 

C ASTANHEl'RA, a town of Portugal, in the pro¬ 
vince of Eftramadura : fix leagues north-eafl: of Lifbon. 

CASTANHEl'RA, a town of Portugal, in the province 
of Eftramadura : eight leagues eaft-fouth-eaft of Coimbra. 

CASTANHEI'RA, a town of Portugal, in the province 
•of Beira : two leagues and a half eaft of Aveiro. 

CAST'AWAY,/. A perfon loft, or abandoned, by 
Providence ; any thing thrown away.—Neither given any 
leave to fearch who are the heirs of the kingdom of God, 
who cajlaways. Hooker. 

CAST'AWAY, adj. Ufelefs ; of no value.—We only 
prize, pamper, and exalt, this vallal and (lave of death ; 
<or only remember, at our cajlaway leifure, the imprifoned 
immortal foul. Raleigh. 

CAST'ED, -participle preterite of cajl, but improperly, 
and found perhaps only in the following paffiage : 

When the mind is quicken’d, out of doubt, 
The organs, though defuntl and dead before. 
Break up their drowly grave, and newly move 
With cajled (lough and frefti legerity. Shakefpeare, 

CAS'TEL (Lewis Bertrand), a learned Jefuit, bern at 
Montpellier in 1688, and entered among the •Jefuits in 
1703. He ftudied polite literature in his youth ; and, at 
length applied himfelf entirely to the ftudy of mathematics 
and natural philofophy. Hediftinguifited himfelf by writing 
on gravity ; the mathematics; and on the mufic of colours, 
a very whimlical idea, which he took great pains to reduce 
to practice. His piece on gravity, entitled, Traite de la 
Penfateur Univerfelle, was printed at Paris, in 1724. He 
afterwardspubliflied his MathematiqueUniverfelle; which 
Qccaltoned his being unanimoufly chofen a fellow of the 
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Royal Society of London, without the Jeaft folicitatioh. 
He was alfo a member of the academies of Bourdeaux and 
Rouen : but his Clavecin Oculaire made the moft noife ; 
and he fpent much time and expence i.11 making an harpft- 
chord for the eye, but without fuccefs. He alfo wrote for 
and againft Sir Kaac Newton, and publiflted feveral other 
works; the principal of which are, Le Pian du Mathemati¬ 
cal e Abregee, and a treatife entitled, Optique desCouleurs. 
He led a very exemplary life, and died in 1757. 

CAS'TEL, a town of Germany, in the duchy of Car. 
niola : thirteen miles fouih-fouth-weft of Gottfchee. 

CAS'TEL, a town of Germany, in the circle of Bava¬ 
ria, and Upper Palatinate: ten miles (outh-weft of Am- 
berg. It was taken by the French republican army, on 
the 17th of Auguft, 1796. 

CAS'IEL BAL'DO, a town of Italy, in the Paduan, 
taken bv the republican French in the year 1796 : eigh¬ 
teen miles weft ot Rovigo, and thirty fouth Youth-weft of 
Padua. 

CAS'TEL BELFO'RTE, a town of Ge rmany, in the 
county of Tyrol : efeven miles north-north-weft of Trent. 

CAS'TEL BRAN'CO, a town of Portugal, in the pro¬ 
vince ot Beira. It has a double wall,.flanked with (even 
towers, and defended by an old caltle. It contains two 
churches, two hofpitals, two convents, and 3700 inhabi¬ 
tants : eighteen leagues fouth-eaft of Coimbra. Lat. 39. 
47. N. lou, 11. 22. E. Ferro. 

CAS'TEL FRANC, a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of the Lot : one league north-weft of Luzech. 

CAS'TEL FRAN'CO, a town of the iiland of Candia, 
near the fouth coaft: lixteen miles fouth-fouth-weft of 
Retimo. 

CAS'TEL de las GUAR'DAS, a town of Spain, in 
the province of Andalufia : eight leagues from Seville. 

CAS'TEL JALOU'X, a town of France, and princi¬ 
pal place of a diftritt, in the department of the Lot and 
Garonne, on the Avance : it carries on a confiderable trade 
in honey, cattle, and wine. It is feven leagues and a half 
weft-north-weft of Agen, and three and a half fouth-weft: 
of Tonneins. 

CAS'TEL LRO'NE, a town of Italy, in the Cremo- 
ne!e : fifteen miles north-north-weft of Cremona. 

CAS'TEL MEL'HAR, a town of Portugal, in the pro¬ 
vince of Beira : five leagues north of Pinhel. 

CAS'TEL MO'RON, a town of France, in the depart- 
jnent of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the diftrift of Tonneins: three leagues weft of 
Villeneuv-e d’Agen. 

CAS'TEL MO'RON de AL'BERT, atownof France, 
and feat of a tribunal, in the department of the Gironde : 
nine leagues fouth-eaft of Bourdeaux. 

CAS'TEL NO'VA, a town of Portugal, in the province 
of Beira : three leagues north of Cartel Branco. 

CAS'TEL RAPA'NI, a town of European Turkey, in 
the Morea : thirty-two miles fouth-fouth-eaft of Mifitra. 

CAS'TEL RODRI'GO, a town of Portugal,L n the 
province of Beira: three leagues and a half north-weft 
of Pinhel. 

CAS'.TEL ROS'SO, an ifland in the Mediterranean, 
near the coaft of Caramania, about a league in length. It 
has a large village, inhabited by Greeks, and defended by' 
a caftle. On the fouth fide it has a good harbour. Ninety 
miles eaft of Rhodes. Lat. 36. 7. N. Ion. 47.17. E. Ferro. 

CAS'TEL ROS'SO. See Caristo. 

CAS'TEL SAGRAT', a town of Franee, in the de¬ 
partment of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a 
canton, in the diftridf of Valence : fix leagues eaft of Agen. 

CAS'TEL ST. PIE'TRO, a town of Germany, in the 
county of Tyrol: twelve miles fouth-fouth-weft Bolzano. 

CAS'TEL SELI'NO, a town of the iiland of Candia, 
on the fouth coaft, near the weftern extremity : twenty, 
one miles fouth-weft of Canea. 

CAS'TEL TORNE'SE, a town of European Turkey, 
in the Morea, fituated on an eminence, near the fea, and 
defended by a caftle •; ten miles fouth of Chiarenza. 
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CAS'TEL UBAL'DO, a town of Afiaiic Turkey, in 
the province of Caramania: two miles fouth-weft Alameh. 

CASTELAN'ZA, a town of. Italy, in the duchy of 
Milan : fourteen miles north-weft of Milan. 

CASTELAU'N, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
the Upper Rhine, and county of Sponheim, the chief 
place of a bailiwick : twenty-two miles fouth fouth-weft 
of Coblentz, and twenty-fix north-weft of Creutznach. 

CASTELBONIFA'CIO, a town of European Turkey, 
in the ifland of Candia: twelve miles fouth-fouth-weft of 
Candia. 

CAS'TELHOLM, a town of Sweden, in the ifland of 
Aland. 

CAS'TELL (Edmund),:a learned divine of the feven- 
teenth century, who deferves to be recorded as a remark¬ 
able example of.literary generofity, joined to literary in- 
duftry, was born, in 1606, at Hatley in Cambridgefhire. 
After going through a courfe of grammatical education, 
he became a member, in 1621, of Emanuel college, Cam¬ 
bridge, where he continued many years. Afterwards, he 
removed to St. John’s college, and took the feveral de¬ 
grees of B. and M. A. and of B. and D. D. and the 
fame of Iris learning occafioned his being chofen-F. R. S. 
His celebrated Lexicon heptagiotton coif him theafliduous 
labour of feventeen years. The unwearied diligence 
which lie employed in this undertaking injured his health, 
and impaired his conftitution. Befidesthis, the work was 
the entire ruin of his fortune, for he fpent upon it up¬ 
wards of 12,000!. His ecclefiatiical preferments were, 
firft, the ftnall vicarage of Hatfield Peverell, in Eftex, and 
afterwards tlte redtory of Wodeham Walter, in the fame 
county; and in 1663 he became redtor of Highatn Go- 
bion, in Bedfordfltire. The dodfor, in 1666, liaving 
wafted his patrimony, and incurred heavy debts, was re¬ 
duced to extreme diftrefs ; when, probably in conlidera- 
tion of his learned labours, and difinterefted generofity, the 
royal favour began to fmile upon him. In that year, he 
was appointed king’s chaplain and Arabic profeftor at 
Cambridge ; and in 1668 he was made a.prebend of Can¬ 
terbury. In tlte next year he publiftied his Lexicon hep¬ 
tagiotton ; but tlte publication procured hint no compen- 
r'atioB for his large expences and his indefatigable diligence. 
The copies of the book lay almoft entirely unfold upon his 
hands. In 1673 he told a friend, “he had at leaft ioco 
copies left; and found, none that regarded the work or 
author, of thofe that once fed him with better promifes.” 

Dr. Caftell’s induftry and liberality were not. confined 
to his lexicon. He was eminently affiltant to Dr. Walton, 
in the celebrated edition of the Polyglott bible. He died 
at Higham Gobion, in 1685, being about feventy-nine 
years of age. His oriental manuferipts, thirty-eight in 
number, nineteen in Hebrew, thirteen in Arabic, and fix 
in Ethiopic, to all which the effigies of the doTor were 
affixed, and bis name inferibed on them, were bequeathed 
by him to the public library of the univerfity ot Canir 
bridge. To Emanuel college in the fame univerfity, lie 
bequeathed in printed books ; and to Dr. Henry Comp¬ 
ton, bifhop of London, 100 copies of the heptaglott Lexi¬ 
con, with all his bibles and other oriental parts of holy 
feripture, in number fifty-two. The reft of his books were 
fold by auction at Cambridge in June, 16S0. It is fup- 
pofed that about 500 of his lexicons were unfold at the 
time of his death. Thefe were placed by Mrs. Crifp, Dr. 
Caftell’s niece and executrix, in a room of one of her te¬ 
nants, in Surrey, where for many years they lay at tlte 
mercy of the rats, who made fuch havooamong them,-that 
when they came into pofteflion of this lady’s executors, 
fcarcely one complete volume could be formed out of the 
remainder, and the whole load of learned rags fold only 
for 7I. Dr. Caftell was buried in the church of Higham 
Gobion, where, in his life- time, he erected a monument 
to himfelf. 

CAS'TELL (county of), a principality of Germany, in 
the circle of Franconia, lituated between the bifliopric ot 
Wurzburg, the principality of Anhalt, the lord ft ip oi. 
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Limburg, and the county of Schwarzenburg: it owes its 
name to an ancient caftle, deftroyed by the peafants in 1527. 

CASTELLAIN', f [caftellanus, Lat.J The lord, own¬ 
er, or captain, of a caftle, and fometimes the conftable of a- 
fortified houfe. Brail, lib. 5. trail. 2. cap. 16 3 Ed. I. 
cap. 7. It hath likewife been taken for him that hath tlie 
cuftody of one of the king’s mauflon-houfes, called bv the 
Lombards curtes, in Englilli courts ; though they are not 
caftles or places of defence, 2/»)?. 31. And Manwood,. 
in his Foreft Laws, fays, there is an officer of the foreft 
called cajldlanus. 

CASTELLA'NE, a town of France, and principal 
place of a diftrief, in the department of the Lower Alps, 
lituated at the foot of a mountain, on the river Verdon, in 
a pleafant and .fertile fpot: twelve leagues w'eft of Nice,, 
arid fix and a half fouth-eaft of Digne. 

CASTELLANET'T A, a town of Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, and country of Otranto, the fee of a bi¬ 
fhop, fufltragan of Tarento : eighteen miles eaft-fouthv- 
eaft of Matera. 

CASTELLA'NO, a town of Italy, in tlte kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Bari eight miles lbuth-weft of- 
Monopoli. 

CASTELLA'NO, a town of Laly, in the Veronefe, be¬ 
longing to the ftatc of Venice : fixteen miles fouth-weft- 
of Verona. 

CAS'TELLANY,./! [from cajlel.~\ The lordrhip be¬ 
longing to a caftle ; the extent of its land and jurildiCtion. 
Phillips. 

CASTELLA'RO, a town of Italy, in tire duchy of 
Mantua, ten miles eaft of Mantua. In 1796, great part of 
the French republican army was furrounded here by the 
Atiftrians, and general Charton was-killed. 

CASTELLA'RO, a town of Italy, in the ftate of Ge¬ 
noa : eleven miles north-eaft of Vintimiglia. 

CAS'TELLATED, adj. Inclofed within-a building, as 
a.fountain or cajlellatcd. 

CASTELLEN'GO, a town of Italy, in the country of 
Verc.elli eight miles fouth-eaft of Biella. 

CASTEL'LI (Bernard), an Italian painter, born at Ge¬ 
noa in 1557 ; and excelled in colouring and in portraits. 
He was the intimate friend of Taflb, and took upon him 
the talk ordefigning and etching the figures of his Jeru- 
falem delivered. He died at Genoa in 1629. His foil, 
Valerio Caftelli, furpafted his father. He particularly ex¬ 
celled in painting battles ; which he compofed with fpirir, 
and executed with fo pleafing a variety, that they gained 
him univerfal applaitfe. Flis horfes are admirably drawn, 
in attitudes natural and becoming, and full of motion, ac¬ 
tion, and life. In that ftyle of painting he fhewed all the 
fire of Tintoretto, united with the fine tafte and Compofition 
of Paolo Veronefe. Fie diedi n 1639. The works of this 
mafter are not very frequent; but they are defervedly. held 
in very high efteem. 

CASTELLIER', a town of Germany, in the county 
of Tyrol : feven miles fouth-fouth eaft of Bolzano. 

CASTELLI'NA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Par¬ 
ma ; twelve miles weft-north-weft of Parma. 

C ASTEL'LIO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na¬ 
ples, and province of Principato Citra : fixteen miles weft- 
fouth-weft of Policaftro. 

CASTEL'LO della ABBA'TE, a town of Italy, in 
the kingdom of Naples, and province of Principato Citra : 
twenty-nine miles fouth-weft of Cangiano. 

CASTEL'LO d’ALBO'RI, a town of Italy, in the 
kingdom of Naples, and province of Principato Ultra : ten 
miles north-eaft of Benevento. 

CASTEL'LO ARR AGONE'SE, a fea-port town of the 
ifland of Sardinia, the lee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Safiari :. 
eighteen miles north eaft of Safuiri. Lat. 40. 55. N. Ion. 
26. 32. E. Ferro. 

CASTEL'LO BIAN'CO, a town of Italy, in the ftate of 
Genoa : feven miles north of Albenga. 

CASTEL'LO di CHI A'RA, a town of Sardinia : for¬ 
ty-three miles north-eaft of Cagliari. 

CASTEL'LO. 
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CASTEL'LO FRAN'CO, a town of Italy, in the king¬ 

dom of Naples, arid province of Calabria Citra: four-miles 
north-well of Cofenza. 

CASTEL'LO FRAN'CO, a town of Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, and province of Principato Ultra: four¬ 
teen miles eaft-north-eaft of Benevento. 

CASTEL'LO FRAN'CO, a town of Italy, in Trevifan, 
belonging to the Hate of Venice : nine miles wed-fouth- 
welt of Trevigno. 

CASTEL'LO FRAN'CO, a town of Italy, in the Hate 
of Genoa : eleven mileS north-ealt of Vintimiglia. 

CASTEL'LO GUIDO'NE, a town of Italy, jn the 
kingdom of Naples, and country of Molife : eleven miles 
north of Molife. 

CASTEL'LO LANHA'ZO, a town of Portugal, in 
the province of Entre Duero e Minho : one league and a 
hal f call of Braga. 

CASTEL'LO MAGGIO'RA, a town of Italy, in-the 
republic of Lucca :. twelve miles weft-north-weft of Lucca. 

CASTEL'LO a MARE, a town of Sicily, in the valley 
of Mazzara : "nineteen miles weftfouth-weft of Palermo. 

CASTEL'LO a MARE della BRUCCA, a town 
of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and province of Prin- 
etpato Citra : eighteen miles wed of Policadro. 

CASTEL'LO a MARE di STABIA, a fea-port 
town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and province of 
Principato Cftra, built near the ruins of Pompeia and Sta* 
bia, the-fee of’a bifliop, -fuffragan of Sorrento. It contains 
fix pari(h churches, and ten convents : four miles riorth- 
ead of Sorrento. 

CASTEL'LO MARIN'HA, a town of Portugal, in the 
province of Entre Duero e Minho: five miles north-weft 
of Bared os. 

CASTEL'LO della MINER'VA, a town of Italy, 
in the kingdom of Naples, and province of Principato Ci- 
tra : fixteen miles fouth-weft of Amalfi. 

CASTEL'LO MONAR'DO, a town of Italy, in the 
kingdom of,Naples, and province of Albruzzo Ultra: 
fourteen miles fouth-weft of Aquila. 

CASTEL'LO MON'DO, a town of Porttigal, in the 
province of Beira : two leagues and a half E. N. E. Beira. 

CASTEL'LO NOV A'TO, a town of Italy, in the duchy 
of Milan : twenty miles weft of Milan. 

CASTEL'LO NUO'VA, a town of Italy, in the coun¬ 
try of Friuli, -belonging to the date of Venice: eighteen 
miles north-weft of Udina, 

'CASTEL'LO NUO'VO, a town of Italy, in the ore Tan, 
where the French feized fome Andrian magazines in the 
beginning of June, 1796: 22 milesfouth-eaft of Brefcia. 

CASTEL'LO NUO'VO, a town of Italy, in tiie duchy 
of Modena : nine miles north-north-wed of Reggio. 

CASTEL'LO NUO'VO di TER'Zl, a town of Italy,- 
in the duchy of Piacenza ; dve.miles fouth of Buffeto. 

CASTEL'LO de NUBRE'GA, a town of Portugal, 
in the province of Entre Duero e Minho : two leagues 
north of Braga. 

CASTEL'LO de ONI'GO, a town of Italy, in the 
Trevifan, belonging to the date of Venice : twelve-miles- 
north-wed of Trevigno. 

CASTEL'LO della OR'SO, a town of Italy, in the 
kingdom of Naples, and province of Principato Citra : 
fix miles fouth-fouth- weft of Salerno. 

CASTEL'LO PIGN A,'NO-, a town -of Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, and country of Molife: three miles ead- 
fouth-ead of Molife. 

CASTEL'LO de la PLA'NA, a town of Spain, in 
the province of Valencia, near ihefea-coad: twenty-two 
miles ead of Segorva. 

CASTEL'LO di PON'TE, a town of Italy, in theBcl- 
lunefe, belonging to the date of Venice : four miles north 
of Belluno. 

CASTEL'LO PUSTEDKN'GO, a town of Italy, in the 
L’odefan : ten miles fouth ■ fouth-ead of Lodi. 

CASTEL'LO de REAL', a town of Portugal, in the 
province of Entre Duero e.Minho. 
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CASTEL'LO della RI'FA, a town of Italy, in the 

date of the church, and duchy of Spoleto : eight mile3 
fouth-ft of Todi. 

CASTEL'LO di SAN'GRO, a town of Italy, in the 
kingdom of Naples, and province of Abruzzo Citra: fif¬ 
teen miles-fouth-ead of Solmona. 

CASTEL'LO SE'PRIO, a town of Italy, in the duchy 
of Milan : nineteen miles north-wed of Milan. 

CASTEL'LO de SORO'TICO, a town of Portugal, 
in the province of Entre Duero e Minho : two leagues 
north-ead of Amarante. 

CAST! EL'LO St. GIOVAN'Nl, a town of Italy, in 
the duchy of Piacenza, taken by the French, in the be¬ 
ginning of: May, 1796 : ten miles wed of Piacenza. 

CAVTEL'LO VELL, a town of Spain, in Catalonia: 
three leagues from Terramod. 

CASTEL'LO VE'TERE, a town of,Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, and province of Calabria-Ultra, which con¬ 
tains one collegiate and nine- parifh churches, and four 
convents : twelve miles north of Gierace. 

CASTEL'LO de VI'DE, a town of Portugal, in the 
province of Alentejo, containing about 5700 inhabitants : 
three leagues ead-north-ead from Pontalegre. in 1704* 
this town was taken by the French, under the duke of 
Anjou, and 650 Englidi troops, fent to fupport the arch¬ 
duke. Charles, wei e. made prifoners. 

CASTEL'LO dell VOLUR'NO, a town of Italy, in- 
the kingdom of Naples, and country of Lavora : eleven 
miles w ed-fouth-wed of Capua. 

CASTELLORUM OPERA'TJO,-/. Caftfe-work, or 
fervice and labour done by inferior tenants? for the build¬ 
ing and upholding of cadles of defence; towards which, 
fome gave their perfonal aid dance, and others paid their 
contribution. This was one of the three neceffaty charges 
to which all lands among our Saxon ancedors were ex- 
prefsly fubjech And after the conqued an immunity from, 
this burden was fometimes granted; asking Henry II, 
granted to the tenants within the honour of Wallingford, 
Ut Jint quieti de operationibus cadellorum. Paroch. Antic], 

p. r 14.. It was unlawful to build any caftle without leave 
of the king, which was called cajlellaiio. Du Frefne. 

C ASTELLUC'CIO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, and province of Capitanata : fix miles wed of 
T roja. 

CASTELLUZ'ZA, a town of Ithlv, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Principato Citra : twelve miles 
€*x(x, of Salerno; 

CAST ELL LJZ'ZO di SCHIAVI, a town of Italy, in 
the kingdom of Naples, and province of Capitanata : eight 
miles ead of Troja. 

CASTELMAR'MORA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in 
the province of Natolia : twenty-eight miles fouth-wed at 
Mogla. 

C ASTELMI'R ABEI,, a town of the idand of Candia, 
in the Mediterranean, on the north coad of-a large bav ; 
eighteen miles wed of Settia. 

CASTELNAU' de BONNAFOU'X, a town of Franee, 
in the department of the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, 
in the didridt of Alby : one league wed of Alby. 

CASTFLNAU' sur GU'PIE, a town of France, in- 
the department of the Lot and Garonne : one league and a 
half north-north-wed, of Marman.de. 

CASTELNAU' de M AGNOAC', a town of France, 
and feat cf a tribunal, in the department of the,Higher. 
Pyrenees: twenty miles eaftofTarbe, and fifteen north- 
north-ead of St. Gaudens. 

CASTELNAU' de ME DOC', a town of France, in 
the department of ihe Gironde, and chief place of a can¬ 
ton, in the didricl of Bourdeaux : fourteen miles north- 
north-wed of Bourdeaux. 

CASTELNAU' de MONTMIP.OL', a town of- 
France, in the department of the Tarn, and chief place 
of a canton, in the didri.ft of Gaillac : two leagues north- 
wed of Gaillac. 

CASTELNAU' de .MONTRAITIE.R', a town of, 
Francs, 
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France, in the department of the Lot, and chief place of a 
canton, in the didrift of Cahors: five leagues north of 
Montauban* and four fouth of Cahors.. 

CASTELNAU' de RIVIERE-BASSE, a town of 
France, in the department of the Upper Pyrenees, and 

-chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Vic Bigorre: 
feven leagues north-north eaft of Pan. 

CASTELNAU' de STRETTEFOND', a town of 
France, in the department of the Upper Garonne, and 
chief place of a canton, in the diftritt of Touloufe : four 
leagues north of Touloufe. 

CASTEI.NAUDA'RY, a town of France, and princi¬ 
pal place of a diftriCt, in the department of Aude ; before 
the revolution, the capital of Lauragais ; fituated on, an 
eminence, near the grand refervoir which fupplies the ca¬ 
nal of Languedoc. It contains about 5000 inhabitants: 
twelve potis weft of Narbonne, and rfnety-two fouth of 
Paris. I.at. 43.. 19. N. Ion. 19. 37. E. Ferro. 

CASTELOMON'TE, a town of Piedmont, in the mar- 
quifateof Ivrea: feven miles fouth-fouth-weft of Ivrea. 

C ASTELPROTIS'SA, a town of tire iflandof Candia, 
on the fouth coaft : twenty-five miles fouth-fouth-weft: of 
Candia. 

CASTELS A'RASIN, a town of France, and principal 
place of a diftridt, in the department of the Upper Ga¬ 
ronne : ten leagues north-north-weft of Touloufe, and 
eight eaft-louth-eaft of Agen. 

CASTELVE'TRO (Lewis), a native of Modena, of 
the 16th century, famous for his comment on Ariftotle’s 
Poetics. He was profecuted by tire inquifition for a certain 
book of Melancthon, which he had tranfiated into Italian. 
He retired to Bafil, where he died Feb. 20, .15,7x. 

CAS'TER, /. A thrower ; he that cafts : 

If with this throw the ftrongeft caf-er vie, 
Still, ‘further-ftiH, I bid the difeus fly. Pope. 

A calculator; a man that calculates fortunes.—Did any 
■of them fet up fora cajler of fortunate figures, what might 
fie not get by his predictions ? Addifon. 

C AS'TER, and CH ESTER. Thenamesof placesend¬ 
ing in thefe words are derived from the Lat. cajlrum ; for 
this termination at the end was giVen by the Romans to 
thofe places where they built caftles. 

CAS'TER, CAS'TOR, or CHES'TER, [ofccafer, 

Sax. of cajlrum, a camp, or cajlellum, Lat- a camp or caftle, ] 
fet at the end of a name of a place, intimates there had 
in that place been a camp, caftle, &c. of the Romans ; as, 
Lancafter; the Saxons chufing to fix in fuch places of 
ftrength and figure, as the Romans had before built or 
fortified. 

CAS'TER, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft- 
phalia, and duchy oTJuliers : eight miles eaft-north-eaft 
of Juliers. 

CAS'TETS, a town of France, in the department of 
Landes, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Dax : 
feven miles north of Dax. 

To CAS'TIGATE, v. a. \_cafigo, Lat.] To chaftife ; 
to chaften ; to correct ; -to punifh : 

If thou didft put this four cold habit on, 
To cafigate thy pride, ’twerewell. Shakfpeare. 

CASTIGA'TI'ON, f. Penance; difeipline : 

This hand of your’s requires 
A fequefter from liberty ; fafting and prEyer, 
With cajligation, exercife devout. Shakcfpeare., 

Puniftiment; correction.—Their cafigations were accom¬ 
panied with encouragements; which care was taken to 
keep me from looking upon as mere compliments. Boyle. 

—Emendation ; repreflive remedy.—The ancients had 
thefe conjectures touching thefe floods and conflagrations, 
fo as to frame them into an hypothefis for the cajligation 

of the excefles of generation. Hale. 

CASTIGA'TORY, f. a ducking-ftool for fcolds. A 

woman indicted for being a common fcold, if conviCted, 
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ftiall be fentenced to be placed on a certain engine of cor¬ 
rection, called the tre-bveket, tumbrel, tymborella, cafigato>y, 

or cucking.Jlool, which in the Saxon language fignifies the 
fcolding-ftool ; though now it is corrupted into ducking- 
fool, becaufe the refidue of the judgment is’, that, when (he 
is fo placed thereon, (lie ftiall be plunged in the water for 
’her puniftiment. 3 Injl. 219. 4 Comm. 169.—It is alfo 
termed 7zoginfole and cukefole, and by fome is thought cor¬ 
rupted from choaking-fool. Though this puniftiment is 
now difufed, Mr. Morgan, who edited a former edition of 
Jacob’s Law Dictionary, mentions, that lie remembers to 
have feen the remains of one, on the eftateof a relation of 
his in Warwickfliire, confiding of a lofig beam, or rafter, 
moving on a •fulcrum, and extending to the centre of a 
large pond, on which end the ftool ufed to be placed. At 
Banbury, in Oxfordlhire, this puniftiment lias been ufed 
towards common proftitures, within the memory of per- 
fons now living; and the pool for the purpofe yet retains 
the name ot the ducking-pool, but the engine v\as not lon<r 
fince removed. See Lamb. Even. lib.. 1. c. 12. InDoinef- 
day book it is called Cathedra Stereo alis, and was ufed by 
the Saxons for the fame purpofe, and by them caliedy«<z/- 

fng-Jiole. It was anciently alfo a punifliment inflicted on 
brewers and bakers tranfg re fling the laws, who were ducked 
in fercore','{[ irikin'g water. ' - 

CAST IGA ! GRY, adj. Punitive, in order to amend¬ 
ment—There were other ends of penalties inflicted ; ei¬ 
ther probatory, cafigatoryj or exemplary. Bramhall. 

CASTIGLIO'LA, a town of Piedmont, in the county 
of Afti: five miles Ton fill Youth - weft of Afti. 

CASTIGLIO'NE (Giovanni Benedetto), a celebrated 
painter, born at Genoa, in 1616. His firft matter was Gio- 
Battifta Paggi. Afterwards heftudied under Andrea Fer- 
'rari ; and lathiy perfected.himfelf from the inftruCtions of 
Anthony Vandyck, who at that time refided at Genoa. 
He painted portraits, hiftorical pieces, landfcapes, and caf¬ 
tles : in the latter lie is faid chiefly to have excelled; as 
alfo in fairs, markets, and all kinds of rural fce.nes. By 
this matter we have a great number of etchings, which are 
fpirited, free,.and full of tafte. The efteCt is, in general, 
powerful and pleating ; and many of them have a more 
harmonized and finitlied appearance than is ufual from the 
point, ,fo little alibied by the graver. His drawings of the 
naked figure, though by no means correct, are notwith- 
ftatiding managed in a ftyle that indicates the hand of a 
matter. His ton, Franceico, was bred under himfelf, and 
excelled in the fame fubjeCts ; and it is thought that many 
paintings which are aferibed to Benedetto, and are fre- 
quetly feen at fales, or in modern collections, are copies 
after him by his foil Francefco, or perhaps originals of the 
younger Catliglione. 

CASTIGLIO'NE, a town of Italy, belonging to the re¬ 
public of Lucca, infulated in the Modenefe: eighteen 
miles north of Lucca. 

CASTIGLIO'NE, a town of Ttalv, in the republic of 
Lucca : eight miles fouth-weft of Lucca. 

CASTIGLIO'NE, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Tufi. 
cany, jfituated on a lake near the tea. This lake, which is 
two leagues in diameter, and communicates with the fea, 
produces great quantities of fait. The- refervoirs contain 
4,859,000 cubic feet of water, which, after evaporation, 
leaves n,oco,ooo pounds of fait. 

CASTIGLIO'NE, a town of Italy, in the ftate of Ge¬ 
noa : twenty-three miles eaft of Genoa. 

CASTIGLIO'NE, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Principato Citra : five miles north- 
eaft of Salerno. 

CASTIGLIO'NE, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Abruzzo Citra: fix miles eaft- 
fouth-eaft of Civfta Borella. 

CASTIGLIO'NE, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Calabria Citra : feventeen miles 
fouth-fouth-weft of Cofenza. 

CASTIGLIO'NE, a town of Sicily, in the Valley of 
Demoua : nine miles weft-north-weft of Taonnino. 

CASTIGLIO'NE, 
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CASTIGLIO'NF,, a town of Italy, in the duchy of 
Mantua : nine miles weft of Mantua. 

CASTIGLIO'NE di GAT'TI, a town of Italy, in the 
Bolowp.efe : twenty milesfouth of Bologna. 

CASTIGLIO'NE dei.la STI'VER A, a town of Ita¬ 
ly, and principality, in the duchy of Mantua, defended by 
fome fortifications and a citadel : it contains about 3000 
inhabitants. This place was taken by the allies in the 
year 1701, and in 1706 the Imperialifts were defeated here 
by the French. In the beginningof Auguft, 1796, abattle 
was fought near this town, between the Auflrians and 
French, in which the latter took 6000 prifoners : twenty 
miles north-weft of Mantua. 

CASTIGLIO'Ni (Balthazar), an eminent Italian no¬ 
bleman, defeendedfrom an illuftrious and ancient family, 
and born at Cafalico in the duchy of Milan, in 1478. He 
ftudied painting, fculpture, and architecture, as appears 
from a book he wrote in favour of thefe arts ; and excel¬ 
led fo much in them, that Raphael Urbino, and Buonaroti, 
though incomparable artills, never thought their works, 
complete without the approbation of count Call glioni. 
When he was twenty-fix years of age, Guido Ubalao, duke 
of Urbino, fent him ambatfador to pope Julius II. He was 
fent upon a fecond embally to Louis XII. of France, and 
upon a third to Henry VII. of England. After he had 
difpatched his bufmefs here, he returned, and began his 
celebrated work, intitled the Courtier; which he com¬ 
pleted at Rome in 1316. This work is full of moral and 
political inftru&ion : and if we feek for the Italian tongue 
in perfection, it is faid.to be no where better found than 
in this performance. A verfion of this work, together 
with the original Italian, was publiihed at London in 1727, 
by A. P. Caftiglioni, a gentleman of the fame family, who 
refided there under the patronage of Dr. Gibfon, bifhop 
of London. Count Caftiglioni was fent by Clement VII. 
to the court of the emperor Charles V. in quality of legate, 
and died at Toledo in 1529. 

CASTIGLUI'NI, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Principato Ultra : liihe mules eaft- 
north-eaft of Conza. 

CAS'TIL BI.AN'CO, a town of Spain, in the province 
of Andalufia : five leagues north of Seville. 

CASTI'I.E. Under this name are comprehended New 
Caftile and Old Caftile, provinces of Spain, and the king¬ 
dom of Caflile. The name of Caftile was unknown till 
after the irruptions of the Moors into Spain, and is faid to 
have been derived from fome caftles or fort redes built to 
ftop the ravages of the infidels. From being a govern¬ 
ment fubjeCt to Leon, it became an independent kingdom 
in the tenth century : in the year 1037, the two kingdoms 
were united in the perfon of Ferdinand I. of Leon, and II. 
of Caftile ; and in the year 1378, Aragon was united, after 
which time the kingdom of Caftile was loft in that of Spain. 

CASTI'LE (Old), a province of Spain, bounded on 
the north by Afturia, Bifcay, and Navarre, on the eaft by 
Aragon, on the fouth by New Caftile, and on the weft by 
Leon ; about fixty leagues in length ; the breadth is very 
unequal, the greateft about forty. The wine is much ex¬ 
tolled, and numerous herds of cattle are fed on the plains, 
as likevvile fheep, the wool, of which is of great value and 
finenefs. The principal rivers are the Ebro, Duero, Pi- 
fuerga, Arlanyon, and Arlanya. The principal towns are 
Avifa, Burgos, Calahorra, Segovia, Siguenya, and Val¬ 
ladolid. 

CASTI'LE (New), a province of Spain, bounded on 
the nortli by Old Caftile, on the eaft by Aragon and Va¬ 
lencia, on the fouth by Murcia, Jaen, and Cordova, and 
on the weft by Eftremadura and Leon; about 160 miles 
in length, and 130 in breadth. The foil is generally fer¬ 
tile, and the air good. The principal rivers are the Ta¬ 
gus, Guadjana, and Xucar, betides many ethers of 1 e I s’ 
note. It was called alto The Kingdom of Toledo, from the 
city of that name, formerly the capital; of late years, that 
honour has been transferred to Madrid. 

CASTILLAN', or Castiilane, a gold coin current. 
Vol. III. No. 169. 
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in Spain, worth fourteen rials and fixteen deniers. Caf- 
ti 11an is alfo a weight ufed in Spain for weighing gold ; it 

,is tiie hundredth part of a pound Spanifh weight. 
CASTILLEI'A, f. [fo named by Mutis, in memory 

of Ca/lillcius, a botanift of Cadiz ] In botany, a genus of 
the clafs didynamia, order angiofpermia, natural order per- 
fonatoe. The generic charaflers are—Calyx: one.leafed, 
tubular, longitudinally cloven in front beyond the middle,, 
nerved, pubefeent, coloured, fomewhat (welling at the 
bafe, comprefled at top; upper lip bifid, obtufe ; lower 
none. Corolla : monopetalous, ringent ; upper lip very 
long, curved inwards, emarginate, pubefeent on the back ; 
lower very fhort, trifid, with acute fegments ; nedtary two 
glandular corpufcles inferted into the throat of the corolla 
between the divilions of the upper lip. Stamina : fila¬ 
ments four, inferted into the bafe of the corolla, the length 
of the upper lip, filiform, fmooth ; the lower pair a little 
fhortcr ; anthcrae twin, linear, oblique. Piftilium : germ 
luperior, oblong, comprelfed ; ftyle filiform, the length 
of the ftamens; ftigma Ample, obtufe. Pericarpium : cap-' 
fule ovate, acuminate, comprefled, even, two-celled, the 
partition contrary to the valves. Seeds : numerous, fmall. 
—EJJ'ential CharaEler. Calyx : tubular, comprelfed ; upper 
lip bifid, lower none. Corolla : lower lip trifid, with two 
glands between the fegments. Capfules : two-celled. 

Species 1. Caftiileia fiflifolia : leaves pinnate-galhed at 
the tip. Native of New Granada ; where it was found 
by Mutis. 

2. Caftiileia integrifolia : leaves linear-lanceolate entire. 
The ftru61 ure of the flower is the fame in this as in the 
other fpecies, but all the parts are a little fmaller. The 
fruit feems to be the fame in both. This alfo was difeo- 
vered in New Granada, by Mutis. 

CASTIL'LO DE SAN'CHO ABAR'CA, a town of 
Spain, in Navarre : five leagues from Tudella. 

CASTILLO'N, a town of France, in the department of 
the Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of 
Libourne : three leagues fouth-eaftof Libourne. 

CASTILLO'N, a town of France, in the department of 
the Arriege, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of 
St. Girons ; feven miles fouth-we ft of Girons, and twen¬ 
ty-five weft of Tarafcon. 

C ASTILLONE'Z, a town of France, in the department 
of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftricl of Lauzun : five miles eaft of Lauzun. 

CASTI'NE, a town of United America, in Hancock 
county, diftridt of Maine, lituated on Penobfcot hay. It 
was taken from the town of Penobfcot, and incorporated 
in February, 1796. It is named after a French gentleman 
who refided there 1 30 years ago. Cafiine river, which is 
about fourteen miles long, is navigable for fix miles, and 
has feveral mills at the head of it. It empties into Pe¬ 
nobfcot bay. 

CAST'ING, f. in foundery, the runningof metal into 
a mould, prepared for that purpofe. For calling of me¬ 
tals, types, bells, cannon, &c. fee the article Founder y. 

Cafting in fand or earth, is the running of metals between 
two frames, or moulds, filled with land or earth, wherein 
the figure that the metal is to take has been imprefied en 

crcux, by means of the pattern.—Among fculpthrs, caft¬ 
ing implies the taking of calls and impreflions of figures-, 
bulls, medals, leaves, &c. The method of taking thefe 
calls is generally by the ufe of plalter of Paris, i.e. ala- 
bafter calcined by a gentle heat. The advantage of tiling 
tills fubffarce preferably to others is, that notwithftanding 
a flight calcination reduces it to a pulvetine ftate, it be¬ 
comes again a tenacious and cohering body, on being tnoift- 
ened with water, and afterwards fuftered to dry ; by which 
means either a concave or a convex figure may be given 
(by a proper mouldor model) to it when wet, and retained 
by the hardnefs it acquires when dry : and from thefe 
qualities, it is fitted for the double purpofe of making both 
calls, and moulds for forming thole calls. The particular 
manner of making calls depends on the form of the fub- 
jedt to be taken. Where there are no projecting parts, as 
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in medals, it is very fimple and eafy ; as likewife where 
there are fuch as form only a right or any greater angle 
with the principal furface of the body ; but where parts 
jirojed in leffer angles, or form a curve inclined towards 
the principal furface of the body, the work is more difficult. 

The firft Hep to be taken is the forming the mould. In 
order to this, il the original be a baii-relief, or any other 
piece of a flat form, having its furface firft well oiled, it 
mufi be placed on a table, and furrounded by a frame, the 
Tides of which mud be at fuch a diftance from it as will 
allow a proper thicknefs for the fides of the mould. As 
much plafter as will be fufficient to cover and rife to fuch 
a thicknefs as may giye fufficient ftrength to the mould, as 
aifo to fill the hollow betwixt the frame and the model, 
mud be moidened with water, till it be juft of fuch confid¬ 
ence as will allow it to be poured upon the model. This 
mu ft be done as foot) as poffible ; or otherwife the plafter 
will concrete or fet, fo as to become unfit to be ufed. The 
whole mud then be fuffered to remain in this condition, till 
the plafter has attained its hardnefs ; and then, the frame 
being taken away, the preparatory caft or mould, thus 
formed, may be taken off from the fubjeft entire, and af¬ 
terwards left to dry. But, where the model or original 
lubjedt is of a round or ereft form, a different method 
muft be purfued j for the mould mud be formed in feveral 
pieces : or, if the fubjeft conlifts of detached and project¬ 
ing parts, it is frequently mod; expedient to cad fuch parts 
feparately, and afterwards join them together. Where 
the fubjedt forms a round, or fpheroid, or any part of 
fitch round or fpheroid, more than one half the plader 
muft be ufed without any frame to keep it round the mo¬ 
del ; and muft be tempered with water to fuch a confid¬ 
ence, that it may be wrought with the hand like very foft 
pafte ; but, though it need not be fo fluid.as when prepared 
for flat figured models, it muft yet be asmoift as is compa¬ 
tible with its cohering fufficiently together; and,, being 
thus prepared, it muft be put upon the model, and com- 
prcfled with the hand, or any flat inftrument, that the 
parts of it may adapt themfelves, in the mod pet-fed man¬ 
ner, to thole of the fubjed, as well as be compact with re- 
Iped to themfelves. When the model is fo covered to a 
convenient thicknefs, the whole muft be left at reft till the 
plafter be fet and firm, fo as to bear dividing without fail¬ 
ing to pieces, or being liable to be put cut of its form by 
flight violence ; and it muft then be divided into pieces, 
in order to its being taken off the model, by cutting it with 
a knife with a very thin blade ; and, being divided, muft 
be eautioufly taken off’, and kept till dry : but it muft al¬ 
ways be obferved, before tiie feparation of the parts be 
made, to notch them acrofs the joints or lines of the di- 
vifion, at proper diftances, that they rnay with eafe and 
certainty be properly conjoined again; which would be 
much more precarious and troubiefome without fuch di¬ 
rective marks. The art of properly dividing, the moulds, 
in order to make them feparate'from the model, requires 
more dexterity and fkill than any other thing, and does 
'not admit of rules for the moll advantageous conduct of it 
jn every cafe. Where the fubjeCt is of a round or lplie- 
roidal form, it is belt to divide the mould into three parts, 
which will then eafily come off from the model ; and the 
fame will hold good of a cylinder or any regularly curved 
.figure. The mould'being thus formed, and dry, and the 
parts put together, it muft be firft oiled, and placed in 
inch a pofition that the hollow may lie upwards, and then 
filled with plafter mixed with water, in the fame propor- 
Jionandmanner as was direCtedfor calling the mould : and, 
when the caft is perfectly fet and dry, it muft be taken 
out of the mould, and repaired where neceftary ; which 
finilhes the operation. 

Where the model forms curves which interfeCt each 
other, the conduCt of the operation muft be varied with 
jefpett to the manner of taking.the caft. But in faCt it 
muft be left to the good fenfe of the operator to judge, 
from the original fubjeCls, what parts will come off to¬ 
gether, and what require to be feparated. The principle 
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of the whole confifts only in this; that where under-work¬ 
ings, as they are called, occur, that is, wherever a ftraight 
line drawn from the balls or infertion of any projection 
would be cut or crofted by any part of fuch projection, 
fuch part cannot be taken off without a divifion ; which 
muft be made either in the place where die projection 
would crofs the ftraight line ; or, as that is frequently 
difficult, the whole projection muft be feparated from the 
main body, and divided alfo lengthwile into two parts : 
and where there ate no projections from the principal fur- 
faces, but the body is fo formed as to render the furface a 
compofttion of fuch curves, that a ftraight line being 
drawn parallel to the furface of one part would be cut by 
the outline, in one or more places, of another part, a di¬ 
vifion of the whole Ihould be made, fo as to reduce the- 
parts of it into regular curves, which muft then be treated 
as fuch. A good general rule is, to apply the plafter only - 
to fo much of the furface of the 'model as the eye can dil- 
tinClly lee. In larger maffes, where there would other- 
wife be a great thicknefs of the plafter, a corps or body 
may be put within the mould, in order to produce a hollow 
in the caft ; which laves plafter, and renders the caff- 
lighter. This corps may be of wood, where the forming 
a hollow of a ffraight figure, or a conical one with the bafts 
outward, will anfwer the end : but if the cavity require 
to be round, or of any curved figure, the corps cannot be 
drawn while entire ; and confequently Ihould be of fuch 
matter as may be taken out piece-meal. In this cafe, the- 
corps is bed: formed of clay, which mud be worked upon 
wires to give it tenacity, and fnlpended in the hollow of the 
mould, by crofs wires lying over the mouth; and, when 
the plader is fufficiently fet to bear handling, the clay mulf 
be picked out by a proper inftrument. ‘Where it is de- 
fired to render the plafter harder, the water with which it 
is tempered ftiould be mixed with glue fize, which will 
make it very firm and tenacious. 

In the fame manner, figures, buds, &c. may be caft of- 
lead, or any other metal, in the moulds of plafter ; though 
the expence of plafter, and the. tedioufnefs of its becoming 
fufficiently dry, when in a very large mafs, to bear the 
heat of melted metal, render the life of day preferable: 
where large fubjeds arc wanted. The clay, in this cafe, 
ftiould be waffled till it be perfectly free from gravel or 
itones ; and then mixed with a third or more of fine fand 
to prevent its cracking; or, inftead of land, coal-aihes 
lifted fine may be ufed. Whether plafter or clay be em¬ 
ployed for the calling in metal, ic is extremely neceffury to 
have the mould perfectly dry ; otherwife the moifture, be¬ 
ing rarefied, will make an explolion that will blow the 
metal out of the mould, and endanger the operator. 

Caftsof medals, or fuch fmall pieces as are of a limilar 
form, may be made in plsfter by the method direded for- 
bas-relievos. Indeed there is nothing more required than 
to form a mould by laying them on a proper board ; and 
having furrounded them by a rim made of a piece of a 
card, or any other pafteboard, to fill the rim with foft 
tempered plafter of Paris ; which mould, when dry, .will 
fervefor feveral calls. It is neverthelefs a better method, 
to form the mould of melted fulphur; which will produce 
a ftiarper impreffion, and he more durable than thole made 
of plafter. Threads are like wile frequently madeof ful- 
pflur, which being melted mull be treated exndly in the 
fame manner as plafter. For taking calls from medals, a 
mixture of brimftone and red lead are very proper : equal 
parts of thefe are to be put over the fire in a ladle, till 
they fo.ften to the confidence of pap ; then they are kindled 
with a piece of paper, and ftirred for fome time. The 
veil'd being afterwards covered dole, and continued on. 
the fire, the mixture grows fluid in a few minutes. It is 
then to be poured on the metal, previoufty oiled and wiped 
clean. Thefe calls are very neat; their colour, fome times 
a deep black, fometimes a d-ark grey : they are very du¬ 
rable ; and, when foiled, may be walked clean in fpirits 
of wine. Some recommend tin-foil for taking oft' cads 
from medals. The thinned kind of this Ihould be laid 
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over the fubjefl from which the imprefiion is to be taken, 
and then rubbed with a broth, tire point of a fkewer, or a 
pin, till it lias perfedlly received the impreffion. The tin- 
foil fliould now be pared clofe to the edge of the metal, 
till it is brought to the fame circumference j the medal 
mu(t then be ieverfed, and the tin-foil will drop off into a 
chip-boy. or mould placed ready to receive it. Thus the 
concave lido of the foil will be uppermoft, and upon this, 
plafter of Paris, ptepared in the uftial manner, may be 
poured. When dry, the whole is to be taken out, and the 
tin-foil Iticking on the plafter, will give a perfect repre¬ 
sentation of the medal, refembling filver. If the box or 
mould be a little larger than the medal, the plafter running 
round the tin-foil will give the appearance of a white 
frame or circular border ; whence the new-made medal 
will appear more neat and beautiful.' 

Jmpreffions of medals, having the fame effeft as cafts, 
may be made al fo of illnglafs-glue, by the following means : 
Melt.the ifinglafs, beaten as when commonly ufed, in an 
earthen pipkin, with the addition of as much water as will 
cover it, ftirring it gently till the whole is dilfolved ; then 
with a bruftt of camel’s hair, cover the medal, which 
fhould be previoufty well cleanfed and warmed, and then 
laid herizontally on a board or table, oiled in the part 
around the ined.il. Let them reft afterwards till the glue 
be properly hardened ; and then, with a pin, raife the 
edge of it, and feparate it carefully from the medal: the 
caft will thus be formed by the glue as hard as horn ; and 
fo light, that a thoufand will fcarcely weigh an ounce. In 
order to render the relief of the medal more apparent, a 
final! quantity of carmine may be mixed with the melted 
ifinglals; or the medal may be previoufty coated with 
leaf-gold by breathing on it, and then laying it on the leaf, 
which will by that means adhere to it : but the ufe of 
leaf-gold is apt to impair the (harpnefs of tlie impreffion. 
Thefe imprellions may likewife be taken in putty ; but it 
fhould be the true kind, made of calx of tin and drying 
oil. Thefe may be formed in the moulds previoufty taken 
In plafter orfulphur; or moulds may be made of its own 
fubftance, in the manner directed for thofe of the plafter. 
Thefe inipreflions will be very (harp and hard ; but the 
greateft difudvantage that attends them, is their drying 
very (lowly, and being liable in the mean time to be da¬ 
maged. Imprellions of prints, or other engravings, may 
be taken from copper-plates, by rubbing vermillion or 
any other colouring matter into the ftrokes of the graver, 
then cleanfmg them thoroughly, andlaftly pouring plafler 
upon them. 

CAST'ING-NET, f. A fifhing-net, fo called becaufe 
it is to be cjft or thrown out; which, when exactly done, 
nothing efcapes it, but every thing within its reach is 
brought away. 

CASTIO'NE, a town cf Italy, in the duchy of Milan : 
eight miles fouth-weft of Milan. 

CASTIO'NE, a town of Italy, in the Lodefan: nine 
miles foiith-eaft of Lodi. 

CAS'TLE,yi [cajiellum, Lat.] A fort refs or place ren¬ 
dered defencibie either by nature or art. It frequently 
fignlfies with us the principal manfion of a nobleman. In 
the time of Henry 11. there were no lefs than 1115 caftles 
in England, each cf which contained a manor. Caftles, 
walled with (lone, and defigned for refidence as well as de¬ 
fence, are, according to Mr. Grofe, of no higher antiquity 
in England than the conq.ueft : for, although the Saxons, 
Romans, and even the ancient Britons, had caftles built 
with (tone, yet thefe were few in number, and, at that 
period, through neglect or invafions, °ither deftroyed, or 
fo much decayed, that little more than their ruins were 
remaining. This is averted by many.of our hiftorians 
and antiquaries, and afiiigned as a Juft reafon for the eafe 
and facility with which William made himfelf trader of 
this country. Such a circumftance could not be over¬ 
looked Dy fo good a general as the Conqueror; who, ef¬ 
fectually to guard againft invafions from without, as well 
as to awe his newly acquired fubjefts, immediately began 
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to ereCt caftles all over the kingdom, and likewife to re¬ 
pair and augment the old ones. Befides, as he had par¬ 
celled out the lands of the Englifli among his followers, 
they, to protect themfelves from the refentment of thofe 
fo defpifed, built ftrong holds or caftles on their eftates. 
This likewife caufed a conflderable increafe of thefe for- 
treffes ; and tile turbulent and unfettled (fate of the king¬ 
dom in the fucceeding reigns ferved to multiply them 
prodigioufly, ft nee every baron, or leader of a party, built 
himfelf a caftle. As the feudal fyftem advanced, thefe 
caftles became the heads of baronies. Each caftle was a 
manor; and its caftellain, owner, or governor, the lord of 
that manor. Markets and fairs were directed to be held 
there; not only to prevent frauds in the king’s duties or 
ctiftoms, but aifoasthey were efteemed places where the 
laws of the land were obferved, and as fuch, bad a very 
particular privilege. But this good order did not long 
laft; for the lords or barons began to arrogate to them¬ 
felves a royal power, not only within their caftles, but like¬ 
wife in the environs ; exercifing judicature, both civil and 
criminal, coining of money, and arbitrarily feizing forage 
and provifion, for the fubftftence of their garrifons, which 
they afterwards demanded as a right. At length their in- 
folence and oppreftion grew to fuch a pitch, that, accord¬ 
ing to William of Newbury, there were in England as 
many kings as lords of caftlesand Matthew Paris ftyles 
them very dens of thieves. 

The lord of each caftle had ufually a party of feven or 
eight hundred vaftals, who, obedient to his nod, made pre¬ 
datory excurfions beyond the limits of their ordinary ju- 
rildiCtion, which frequently ended in a battle with the 
lord of fome petty ftate of a fimilar kind, and whofe caf¬ 
tle, if he was overcome, was then pillaged, and the wo¬ 
men and treafures borne off by the conquerors. During 
this ftate of univerfal hoftility, there was no friendly com¬ 
munications between the provinces, nor any high roads.- 
from one part of the kingdom to another: the wealthy 
traders, who then travelled on packhorfes from place to 
place with their merchandile and tlyeir families, were in 
perpetual danger : the ford of almoft every caftle extorted 
iomething from them on the road; and at laft, fome one 
more rapacious than the reft feized upon the whole of 
the cargo, and bore off the women for his own ufe. Thus 
caftles became the warehoufes of nil kinds of rich mer¬ 
chandife, and the pinions of the d litre lied females whole- 
fathers or lovers had been plundered or liain, and who,, 
being feldom difpofed to take the thief or murderer into 
favour, were too often treated with violence and force. 
This licentioufnefs becoming intolerable, it was agreed in 
the treaty between king Stephen and Henry II. when only 
duke of Normandy, that all the caftles built within a cer¬ 
tain period ftibuld be demolifhed: in confequence of 
which many, were actually razed, but not the number fti- 
pulated. Their principal deftruCtion was by Oliver Crom¬ 
well in the civil wars, who confidered thefe ftrong holds as 
very impolitic in a free country. Caftles which belonged' 
to the crown, were generally committed to thecuftody of 
fome trufty perfon, who feems to have been indifferently 
ftyled governor, or conftable. See Feodal System. 

And for the parts and coriftruction of caftles, lee Archi¬ 

tecture, vol. ii. p. 93. 
CASTLEBAR', a town of Ireland, the (hire town, and 

molt conflderable in the county of Mayo. It is populous, 
and carries on a conflderable linen trade: thirty- nine miles 
Iputh-weft of Sligo, and thirty-five north of Galway. Lat. 
53.30. N. Ion. 9. 8.W. Greenwich. 

CATTLE BAY, or Kisimul Bay, a bay at the fouth 

end of the iftand of Barray. 

CAS'TLE CA'REY, a fmall market-town in Somer- 
fetlhire: it is three miles from Wincanton, twelve from 
Wells, and 117 from London. It had once a caftle. The 
market is on Tuefday; fairs, Midlent Tuefday, Whif- 
Tuefday, and thefirft of May. Here is a mineral water,, 
of the fame kind-.as that at Epfom. 

CASTLECO'MER, a tov 11.of Ireland, in the countv 
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of Kilkenny, fituated near extenfive coal-mines; which 
hot only fupply the neighbourhood, but are font to a great 
diflance on account of the.r excellence : ten miles north 
of Kilkenny. 

CAS'TLED, adj. Furniflied with caftles : 
The horfes’ neighing by the wind is blown, 
And cajilcd elephants o’erlook the town. Dryden. 

C ASTLEDER'MOT, a town of Ireland, in the county 
of Kildare : feven miles louth-eaft of Athy. 

C ASTLEDU R'ROW, a town of Ireland, belonging to 
tlic county of Kilkenny, but infulated with about two or 
three thoufand acres of land in Queen’s county : fourteen 
miles north-north-wed of Kilkenny. . 

CAS'TLEFORD, or Castleforth, a village, the 
remains of an ancient town in York (hire, and the mother 
church of Pontefiadt, fituated near the conflux of the 
Are and Cald'er. Here are many curious remains of its 

■antiquity ; and Roman coins are dill frequently dug up. 
It Hands upon the Roman way leading from Doncafter to 
Aberfortli; and is fliled by Hovedon a city. The Catder 
was made navigable from hence to Wakefield in 1698. 

CASTLEH A'VEN, a /mail town of Ireland, with a- 
caftle, fituated in a bay to which it gives name, on the 
fouth coaft of the county of Cork, where w'as a fea-fight 
between tiie Englifh and Spaniards, in 1602 : nineteen 
miles fouth-weft of Bandonbridge. 

CASTLELE'OD WATER, f This mineral water, 
is.found at a village in Rofsfliire, from whence it takes its 
name, in Scotland; and fifties from a ftrong Tulphureous 
fpring, which has been in great repute for many years. 
Dr. Monro, from an analyfis .lie made of thefe waters, 
fays, that a gallon contains about fifty-nine grains of (olid 
matter, viz. of abforbent earth ingrains; of felenites 26J 
grains; of faline matter 30-5- grains; the great eft part ot 
which is true-Glauber’s fait, mixed with a pittance of ful- 
phur, and probably with a very fmall portion of marine 
bettern. This water is (aid very fenfibly to in create the 
urine; and fometimes remarkably opens the pores. It 
whets the appetite, and fits lightly on the ftomach. Dr. 
Mackenzie has directed people wfith various complaints 
to drink them, and obferves that fome very foul faces have 
been cleared by their life; the herpes removed, the ery- 
fipelas received benefit, foul ulcers cured, &c. Dr. Monro 
aliens, that many of thofe cutaneous diforders called fcor. 

iutic, have been removed by their means, and that they 
cure the itch. As this water contains but a fmall portion 
of purging fait, and does not operate by ftool, fome purg¬ 
ing fait may be occaficnally added to the firft glafs that is 
taken in the morning ; and if equal parts of this and fea- 
water be mixed, they will form a purging, fulphureous, 
water, fimilar to that of Harrow'gate. See Monro, vol.ii. 
Medical and Pharmaceutical chemiftry, &c. 

CASTLELI'ONS, a town of Ireland, in the county of 
Cork : (ixteen miles north-north-eaft of Cork. 

CASTLEMAR'TYR, a town of Ireland, in the county 
of Cork : twenty miles eaft of Cork. 

CASTLEPOL'LARD, a town of Ireland, in the 
county of Weftmeath: ten miles north of Mullingar. 

CASTLERI'SING, a fmall town in Norfolk, and for¬ 
merly a confiderable fea-port ; but, the harbour being 
choaked up with fand, it is' in a manner deferted, having 
loft its trade, and being diminifiled in population. It is an 
ancient borough by prefeription, diftant 97 miles from 
London. In the neighbourhood of the town is a large 
chafe, with th6 privilege of a foreft. It was diftinguifhed 
from, and claims the (uperiority over, all other towns in 
the hundred (Free Bridge Lynn), by a famous, caftle, 
which, accordingto Camden, vied with that of Norwich. 
The duke of'Noifolk has the title of lord Howard of Caf- 
tlerifing- That the fea had formerly its courfe quite up to 
the town, appears from its being drowned in winter; from 
the fait water frequently, at fprng-tides, overflowing' the 
banks between this town and Babingly; and from the 
name of a lane that comes up from the low ground, 
qalled Havengate-lane, in which, fome years ago, part of 
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an anchor was dug-up. The burgeffes have a grant of & 
fair, or free mart, 'from the feaft of St. Matthew, during 
fifteen days, and two markets in the week, Mondays and 
Thurfdays ; all of which are now difcoirtinued. The 
mayor of this ancient burgh is always called over before * 

the mayors of any other borough in the county, at- tiie 
reading of the king’s commillion of the peace before tlie 
judges of aflize, which is a ftrong proof of its fupericr an¬ 
tiquity. The cadle hands uporTa hill on tlie fouth fide of 
the town, from whence is a fine prufpect over botli lea 
and land; great part of the walls of the keep or inward 
tower, are (till Handing, behind a Gotlric pile, much re- 
fembling that of Norwich ; the walls arc three yards thick, 
chiefly confifting of free ftone, with iron or car ftoqe', 
encompaflcd with a moat or circular ditch. No doubt 
the apartuumts were grand and funiptuous when queen 
Ifabel refided here,and when Edward III. with his queen 
and court, were lodged and entei tained-here. It feems to 
have been,’ by its fituation, a place of great ftrength afid 
confequence, though now in ruins. The town is alfo re¬ 
markable for an hofpital,"built by Henry Howard, earl of 
Northampton, in the lixth year of the reign.of James I. 
It (lands near the eaft end of the church-yard, i.- a fquare 
building, containing twelve apartments for twelve poor 
women, and one principal room for the governed;, with a 
fpacious hall and kitchen, and a chapel on the eaft lide 
for divine fervice. This hofpital is endowed with iool. 
per ann. iHuing out of lands lying in Rifing, Royden, 
South and North Wootton, and Gay wood. If the eat 1 of 
Arundel, or his next heir, does not appoint a new gover- 
nefs, or poor woman, within frxty days after a certificate 
fent him of a death or removal, then the mayor of Lynn is 
to do it. There are many marks of Roman, Saxon, and 
Danifti, antiquities, in and about the town. 

CAS'TLETON, a town of United America, in the Hate . 
of Vermont : forty-two miles north of Bennington. 

CAS'TLETOWN, or Castlerushin, a town of the 
Itle-of Man, near the fouth coaft. The refidence of the 
governor and moll of the officers. Here the chancery 
court is kept the firft Thurfday of every month, and tire? 
head court, or gaol delivery, twice a-year. Its beautiful 
caftle, built of freeftone, Hill entire, and ("aid to bear a 
great refemblance to that of Elfineur, is aferibed to Gut- 
tred king of Mann, about the year 960, who is buried 
in it. At the entrance is a great Hone chair, for the gover¬ 
nor, and two lefs for the deemfters. Here they try all 
cattles, except ecclefiaftical. Beyond the firft little court 
is a room where the keys fit. A fmall tower, formerly a 
Hate prifon, now a cellar, ntoated round with a drain, ad¬ 
joins to the caftle. On the other fide is the governor’s 
hottfe, the chancery offices, and good barracks. Lat. 54.4. 
N. Ion. 4. 40.W. Greenwich. 

C AS'TLE-W A R D, f. [caftlegardum, vcl wardum cajiri. ] 
An impofition laid upon fucli perfons as dwelled within 
a certain compafs of any caftle, towards the maintenance 
of (itch as watch and ward the caftle. Magna Charta, cap. 
15, 20. 32 Hen.VIII. c. 4S. It is fometimes u(ed for the 
circuit itfelf, which is inhabited by thofe that are fubjetft 
to this fervj.ee. Caftle-guard rents were paid by perfons 
dwelling within the liberty of any caftle, for the maintain¬ 
ing of watch and ward within the fame. By Hat. 22 and 
23 Car. II. c. 24, thefe and other rents in the duchv of Lan- 
cafter, payable to the king, were velted in truftees, to be 
fold. 

CAST'LING, f. An abortive.—We ftiould rather rely 
upon the urine of a cajt/ing’s bladder, a refolution of crabs’ 
eyes, or a fecond diftillation of urine, as Helmont hath 
commended. Brown. 

CAS'TOR, or Caistor, a fmall town in Lincolnfhire, 
with a weekly market on Saturdays-. It has three fairs in 
the year; on the eve of Palm Sunday, on the eve of 
Whit-Sunday, and on the firft Saturday after the 10th of 
Oftober. This town is well wat red by four fine fpring-s, 
all idliing from the Grey-ftone-rocks. The fpa is about 
200 yards to the north of the town, where the water fifties 
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eut of a rock, and empties itfelf into the Ancolm. The 
church is a fine old Gothic ftone edifice, built out of the 
ruins of Thong Cafile, long fince demolilhed, though fome 
part of the foundation.vvalls are yet to be feen. The 
church was damaged by lightning on the 4th of June, 1795. 
Caftor is a place of great antiquity, of which our annals 
give the following account: “ Hengift the Saxon, having 
conquered the Piils and Scots, begged, like the Carthagi¬ 
nian princefs, as much ground in this place as he could 
encompafs with an ox’s hide cut into thongs, where he 
built a cafile from whence the town was called Thong- 
Cafior. The Romans inhabited this place; and part of a 
Roman wall yet remains near the church-yard. The town 
enjoys a good free-f'chool, endowed with 80I. per annum 
for the mafier. 

CASTOR, f. [>c«r«p,qu. yctruf,from yar^p, the belly, 
becaufe of the largenefs of his belly; or a cajirando, be- 
caufe he is faid to cafirate himfelf in order to efcape the 
hunters.] TheBEAVER; in zoology, a genus of quadru¬ 
peds belonging to the order of glires. The generic cha¬ 
racters are as follow: two very ftrong cutting teeth in 
each jaw, and four grinders on each fide, in both jaws ; 
the tail is long, flattened, and fcaly ; the (keleton has per¬ 
fect clavicles, or collar-bones; all the feet have five toes. 

1. Caftor fiber, or common beaver, found principally on 
the banks of rivers and lakes, in woody countries. They 
feed moftly on the bark and boughs of trees, which they 
lay up in (lore, as winter provifion; and in fummer on 
leaves and fruits, fometimes on crabs and craw-fifh, but 
they are not fond of fifh. The trees which they chiefly 
prefer are faffafras, aft), fweet-gum, fervice, willow, pop¬ 
lar, and magnolia; the roots of flag, and other aquatic 
plants. They walk flowly, but fwim with great dexte¬ 
rity, remain in their habitations during the day, ileep with 
great foundnefs, and are remarkably cleanly; their difpo- 
fitions are exceedingly mild and gentle, and, when caught 
young, are very eafily tamed. They pair, or form into 
monoganous focieties of one male and one female, in the 
winter feafon; the commerce of the fexes is in an ereCf 
pofture : the female has four teats, goes four months with 
young, and brings moftly two, feldom three, and very 
rarely four, at a litter. The head and body meafure from 
two and a half to three feet long; the tail is about half 
that length, and three inches broad ; it is quite flat and 
thin horizontally; about the quarter of its length neareft 
the body is covered with hair, the reft is entirely naked of 
hair, and is covered with fcales; all the feet have five 
toes; the fore foot is fmall, and its toes are divided, but 
the hind foot is large, and all its toes are connected by a 
web, or membrane; the head is thick and pyramidal, end¬ 
ing in a blunt nofe; the ears are fhort, and hid in the fur ; 
the neck thick and (hort; the body ftrongly made, and 
highly arched in the back ; the body is covered w ith a 
double coat of fur, one of which is foft, downy, and of an 
afti-colour; the other is longer, ftraight, coarfer, and of an 
chefnut-colour, which is the general colour of the animal; 
in different parts of the world, however, the colour va¬ 
ries, being darker, in general, in proportion as we go far¬ 
ther north, even fometimes entirely black; fometimes of 
an uniform white colour, fometimes white fpotted with 
afti-colour, or white interfperfed with reddifh hairs, but 
very rarely yellow. The falivary glands are very large; 
and, befides thefe, it is provided with other glands at the 
right fide of the upper orifice of the ftomach, which fe- 
crete a large quantity of fluid into the ftomach, through 
eighteen diftinCt excretory orifices; near the anus and ex¬ 
ternal parts are placed two large glands, having a kind of 
cellular follicles, or fpongy excretories, which pour out 
a febaceous matter, of a peculiar heavy odour : this is the 
medicinal fubftance named cajloreum, of which each indivi¬ 
dual, both male and female, ufually contains about two 
ounces. That produced by the beavers of Ruflia is in 
much higher efteem than the American, and fells for a 
greater price. 
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The Angular ingenuity of this quadruped excites uni- 

verfal admiration; and, were it not well vouched, might 
pafs fora fable. As the peculiar manners of the beaver 
require extenfive forefts and fequeftered waters, they are 
only found in large numbers in the thinly-peopled waftes 
of North America, and in the north-eaftern extremity of 
Afiatic Ruflia, elpecially about the Konda, and other ri¬ 
vers which flow into the Oby. They there aflociate to¬ 
gether for carrying on their wonderful operations, in which 
they furpafs very far the inftindt and ingenuity of all other 
quadrupeds. They begin to aflemble, in June or July, 
from all quarters of the country, till they form a troop of 
two or three hundred individuals, near the banks of fome 
river or brook: if the water they have chofen be broad, and 
never rifes above its ordinary level, as in lakes, they make’ 
no dam or bank ; but, as rivers and brooks are fubjett to 
rife and fall, they build a bank to form a pond, or piece of 
water, which (hall always remain at the fame height; this 
embankment traverfes the river from fide to fide, like a 
fluice, and is often from eighty to a hundred feet long, by 
ten or twelve thick at the bafe. They generally choofe a 
(hallow part of the river for this purpofe, or a brook run¬ 
ning through a narrow flat vale; if they find a large tree 
on the bank, which can be made to fall in a proper direc¬ 
tion, they begin by cutting it down to form the principal 
part of their work; and, though-often thicker than the 
body of a man, they gnaw it through in a very (hurt time, 
and always contrive to make it fall exactly in the diredtion 
beft fitted for their purpofe; they next cut the branches 
from the trunk to make it lie level; and, while this is car¬ 
rying on by one part of the community, others are em¬ 
ployed in cutting down fmaller trees, of various fizes, from 
that of a man’s leg to the thicknefs of a thigh ; thefe they 
drefs, and Gut into proper lengths for (takes, then drag 
them to the edge of the river, and afterwards float them 
to the place where the work is carrying on. Some are 
employed to place feveral rows of thefe (takes upright in 
the line of the embankment, as piles to fupport the weight, 
while others, diving to the bottom of the water, dig holes 
to receive their lower ends: thefe piles are interwoven 
with the fmaller branches, to add to the general (Irength. 
This wooden frame is then filled with earth, which they 
carry in their mouths, and with their fore feet, to the 
fpot, where it is beat up into mortar with their feet and 
tails, and then rammed into all the intervals of the piles, 
which, towards the lower part of the river, are fixed in a 
perpendicular fituation, while thofe above, which have to 
fupport the immediate weight of the water, are fixed in an 
oblique direction, with their upper extremities pointing 
downwards. Thus,by a patient continuance of their united 
and aftonifhing labours, they complete their folid embank¬ 
ment, which is ten or twelve feet thick at the bale, and 
gradually (lopes to the top, where it is reduced to two or 
three feet. At the top of the bank they leave two or 
three (loping (hallow gaps, to allow the fur-face water to 
efcape, and they contradl or enlarge thefe according to 
the quantity of water in the river. Having completed 
their embankment, their next operation is to conftruft ca¬ 
bins or houfes, which they perform with the fame won¬ 
derful ingenuity by which their dam was accomplifhed : 
thefe are built on piles near the margin of their artificial 
pond, having two doors or openings, one for going to the 
land, the other for getting into the water: the houfes are 
either round or oval, being conftrutled, like the.dam, of 
piles wattled with branches, and filled up with ((ones and 
prepared earth; the walls, which are two feet thick, rife 
perpendicular for feveral feet, and are then regularly arch¬ 
ed, like the top of an oven. Sometimes the houfes confift 
only of one (lory, fometimes of three or four; and they are 
of various fizes, holding from two to eighteen, twenty, and 
even thirty, individuals; and each village or community 
contains from tenor twelve to twenty, or even twenty-five, 
cabins ; each cabin has in its neighbourhood a magazine 
of bark, and boughs of trees, for winter provifion, kept 
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conftantiy under water. The infides of their houfes are 
neatly plaftered with mortar, fpread and beaten firmly 
with their tails, and each individual forms its bed of mofs, 
or of the tender twigs of box or fir. The females bring 
forth about the end of winter, and continue in the cabins, 
to nurfe and protect their young, for fome weeks, and 
then go abroad into the woods: the males leave the ca-_ 
bins as foon as the fpring commences,and,during fummer, 
they only make occafional vifits to their winter refidence. 
Should no accident happen to their embankment, or 
houfes, they continue dilperfed through the whole fum¬ 
mer, and affemble again in autumn, to repair any inconfi- 
derable breaches, and to lay in their winter (tores. If their 
dams or cabins have been defiroyed, they collect their 
whole force early, and'fet about the neceffary repairs, or 
new buildings, with the fame union, and appearance of in- 
■tel!c£f,.as at their firft coiidriiftion. 

In hunting thefe beavers, the favages fometimes fiioot 
them, always getting on the contrary fide of the wind, for 
they are very fhy, quick in hearing, and of a keen fcent. 
This is generally done when the beavers are at work, or 
on fliore feeding on poplar bark. If they hear any noife 
when at work, they immediately jump into the water, and 
continue emerged for fome time; and, when they rile, it 
is at adiilance from the place where they went in. They 
are fometimes taken with traps: thefe are nothing but 
poplar (ticks laid in a path near the water, which, when the 
beaver begins to feed upon, theycaufea large log of wood 
to fall upon their necks, which is put in motion by the 
moving of the (licks, and confequently requires an inge¬ 
nious contrivance. The favages generally prefer this way of 
taking them, becaufe it does not damage the lkins. In the 
winter time they break the ice in two places, at a diflance 
from the hut, the one behind the other; then they take 
away the broken ice with a kind of racket, the better to 
fee where to place their (lakes. They fallen their nets to 
•thefe, which have large me(hes, and are eighteen or twenty 
yards in length. When thefe are fixed, they proceed to 
demolifti the huts, and turn a dog loofe, which terrifying 
the beaveis, they immediately take to the water, and are 
foon entangled by the net. In the fummer leafon they fre¬ 
quently hunt them down with dogs. The ancients errone- 
ottfly fuppofed that the calloreum was lodged in the tefti- 
£les ; and hence fabled, that the animal, when hard preffed, 
would bite them off, and leave them to his purfuers, as if 
confcious of what they wanted to defiruy him for. See 
Juvenal, xii. 34. 

2. Calior fiber folitarius, or terrier beaver. Befides the 
affociated beavers, there are others which, even in the 
fame climates, live folitary in holes, like badgers, and are 
.called terrier beavers, from their digging in tire ground ; 
they are ealily diftinguifhed from the red by the dirtinels 
and ragged appearance of their coat, which is torn by rub- 
binon rlie earth of their holes. The folitary beavers are 
inch as have either been deprived of a fufficient number 
of companions to carry on the labours of an edablifhment, 
bv the definition of their village ; or they live in coun¬ 
tries where mankind fo much abound as to prevent the 
pollibility of their finding fufficient quiet for carrying on 
their operations. Some authors fay, that part of them have 
been banifhed from among the affociated beavers, on ac¬ 
count of crimes or Indolence. At any rate, it is certain, 
that the affociated beavers are only found amid valt foreds, 
while the folitary beavers, befides being found in the fame 
countries, are widely fpread over many places, where, at 
leaf! in modern days, no alfociations take place. The fo¬ 
litary beaver w<as well known to the ancients,in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of the Black Sea, and was called canis ponticus, 
but they had no knowledge of their affociations and won¬ 
derful labours. This, therefore, is not a different fpecies 
from the preceding. 

Beavers are found all over North America, Rufiia, and 
•Siberia: they are very rare in Poland, Germany, France, 
Italy, Greece, and Egypt; there are none now in Britain, 
but fome beavers’ heads have lately been dug out of peat- 
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bogs in the north of Scotland. The (kins of thefe animals 
form a prodigious article of commerce, for the fake of the 
fine dourny fur, of which the fined hats are made, and fome 
other articles of manufacture. Above fifty-four thoufahd 
of them have been fold by the Hudfon’s Bay company at 
one fale, befides thofe that are imported from other parts 
of North America. Thofe of a black colour are pre¬ 
ferred, and fiich as are taken during winter, efpecially if 
they have been worn by the Indians, by which the long 
hairs fall off, leaving the fine downy fur perfectly free, 
and better fitted for every purpofe of manufacture. 

3. Cador huidobrius, or Chilefe beaver, with the tail 
conipreffed (idewife, broader in the middle, pointed, and 
hairy: the fore feet have the toes fkirted with membrane,- 
and the hind feet are webbed. It inhabits Chili, and fre¬ 
quents the deeped parts of the lakes and rivers, is a fierce 
animal, lives on fifh and crabs, and is capable of daying a 
long while under water ; it has no cadoreal glands, neither 
does it imitate the wonderful architecture of the common 
beaver. The body of this fpec es, from the tip of the nofe 
to the rump, is about three feet long; the head is of a 
fquared figure, with a blunt' fnout, final! eyes, and lliort 
rounded ears; the fur is compofed of two orders of nairs, 
like that of the common beaver, the undermod, or down, 
being much finer than that of the rabbit, and is held in 
great edimation by the furriers; the upper parts of the 
body are adi-coloured, and the lower parts whitidi : the 
female brings two or three young ones each litter. Per¬ 
haps this animal belongs rather to the tribe of otters; but 
we mud wait for farther information before it can be de- 
feribed with fufficient accuracy to afeertain its place in fyf- 
tem. The mufk-beaver, placed in this genus by many 
writers, is the beaver-rat, and dands at the head of the mu¬ 
rine tribe. See Mus. 

CAS'TOR,yi \_caJloreum, Lat.] The drug found in the 
inguinal glands of the beaver. It is of a foftidi, greyifh 
yellow, or light brown, fnbflance, which in a warm dry 
air grows by degrees hard and brittle, and of a darker ana 
browner colour. On cutting thefe glands or bags, when 
dry, and as brought into the (hops, they are found full of 
a brittle friable fubdance, of a brownifh red colour, in- 
terfperled with fine membranes and fibres, exquifitely in¬ 
terwoven. Neumann fays, that the bed comes from Pruf- 
fia; but mod, if not all other writers, fay from Rufiia. 
The Ruffian is in hard round bags : an inferior fort comes 
from Dantzic; it is fmaller and moifter. The word is 
from Canada ; it is in thin long bags. The Ruffian calior 
hath a drong, but not agreeable, fmell ; the other forts are 
weaker and more ungrateful. 

Cador is ranked among antifpafmodics, and certainly, 
on many occafions, a powerful one, and has been ufeful, 
almoh in every cafe requiring fuch remedies, when given 
in dofes of from 10 to 30 grains. In Oow nervous fevers 
it takes off the oppreffion of the prascordia, which is often 
a very troublefome fymptom. It is of a faponaceous na¬ 
ture, fo does not ad by its dimulusalone, but is refolvent 
and detergent: in fome cafes it is anodyne. Rondeletius 
feems to have been the fil'd who made the didiiffition be¬ 
tween thefe bags or glands of the heaver, and his tedicles, 
which latter they were generally (aid to be. The bed caf- 
tor is that which is.from a full-grown beaver, hath a fetid 
and difagreeable fmell, an acrid biting fade, a brownifh 
colour, anda friable texture. It is frequently adulterated 
with dried blood, gum ammoniaettm, galbanum, See. 
mixed with a-fittle of the powder of cador, and fome quan¬ 
tity of the axungia cadorei, the adepsorfat of the beaver. 
But to detedt the fraud, obferve that the genuine folli- 
cules arife both from one common fource ; that the mat¬ 
ter contained in them is of a firm confidence, and too bulky 
to be forced therein in their natural date; the fmell is not 
fo drong as the genuine ; it is -true that fometimes the 
difficulty to didinguifh die lalfe from the genuine is very 
great, but the fophidication is undoubted, when the mem¬ 
branes, pellicles, and fibres, appear intermixed with the 
cador. This drug does not keep well in powder. Redti- 
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fed fpirit, proof fpirit, ami water, by the !velp of a little 
heat, extracts the whole virtue of the cartor. Redtjfied 
fpirit takes tip the lei's ungrateful parts, and water the 
more naufeous. Proof fpirit aits equally, though with 
lome difficulty, on both ; the fp. amnion, cotnpofitus is 
an excellent menftruum for it, and in many cafes improves 
its virtues. 

CASTOR, / A moiety of the conflellation Gemini ; 
called alio Apollo. AKo a ftar in this conflellation, whofe 
latitude, for the year 1700, according to Hevelius, was 
io° 4' 20" north; and its longitude 25 160 4' 14". See 
Gemini. 

CAS' FOR and POL'LUX,/, in fabulous hirtory, were 
twin brothers, Tons of Jupiter, by Leda, the wife of Tyn- 
darus, king of Sparta. The manner of their birth is un¬ 
common. Jupiter, who was enamoured of Leda, changed 
liimfelf into a fwan, and defired Venus to metamorphofe 
herfelf into an eagle. After this transformation the god- 
defs purified the god with apparent ferocity, and Jupiter 
fled for refuge into the arms of Leda, who was bathing in 
the Eurotas. Jupiter took advantage of his fituation, and 
nine mouthsafter, Leda, who was already pregnant, brought 
forth two eggs, from one of which came Pollux and Helena, 
and from the other, Caltor arid Clytemneftra. The two for¬ 
mer were the offspring of Jupiter, and the latter were be¬ 
lieved to be the children of Tyndarus. Some fuppofe that 
Leda brought forth only one egg, from which Caltor and 
Pollux fprling. Mercury, immediately after their birth, 
carried them to Pallena, where they were educated ; and, 
as foon as they had arrived to years of maturity, they em¬ 
barked with Jafon to go in quell of the golden fleece. In 
this expedition both behaved with fuperior courage : Pol¬ 
lux conquered and flew Amycus, in the combat of the cef- 
tus, and was ever after reckoned the god and patron of box¬ 
ing and wrefiling. Carter diftinguiflied liimfelf in the ma¬ 
nagement of borfes. The brothers cleared the Hellelpont, 
and the neighbouring leas, from pirates, after their return 
from Colchis, from which circumltance they have been 
deemed the patrons of navigation. During the Argonautic 
expedition, in a violent ftorm, two flames of fire were feen 
to play around the heads of the fons of Leda, and immedi¬ 
ately the tempeft ceafed, and the fea was calmed. From 
this occurrence their power to protect failors has been 
more firmly credited, and the two mentioned fires, or me¬ 
teors, which are very common in forms, have iince been 
fancifully dirtinguifhed by the names of Cartor and Pollux : 
when they both appeared, it was a fign of fair weather; 
but, if only one was feen, it prognofiicated forms, and the 
aid of Cartor and Pollux was confequently folicited. They 
made war againll the Athenians to recover their filler 
Helen, whom Thefeus had carried away ; and, from tlieii 
clemency to the conquered, they acquired the furname of 
Anaces, or benefactors. They were initiated in the facred 
myrteries of the Cabiri, and in thofe of Ceres of Eleufis. 
They were invited to a feafl when Lynceus and Idas were 
going to celebrate their marriage with Phoebe and Talaira, 
the daughters of Leucippus, who was brother to Tyndarus. 
Their behaviour after this invitation was cruel. They 
became enamoured of the two women w hole nuptials they 
were to celebrate, and refolved to carry them away and 
marry them. This violent ftep provoked Lynceus and 
Idas a battle enfued, and Cartor killed Lynceus, and was 
kitted by Idas. Pollux revenged the death of his brother, 
by killing Idas ; and as he was immortal, and tenderly at¬ 
tached to his brother, lie entreated Jupiter, to reftore him 
to life, or to deprive him liimfelf of immortality. Jupiter 
permitted Caflor to rtiare the immortality of his brother ; 
and confequently, as long as the one was upon earth, fo 
Jong was the other detained in the infernal regions, and 
they alternately lived and died every day ; or, according 
to others, every fix months. This ait of fraternal love 
Jupiter rewarded by making the two brothers conftellations 
in heaven, under the name of Gemini, which never appear 
together, but when one rifes the other fets, and To on al¬ 
ternately. Cartor made Talaira mother of Anogon, and 
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Phoebe had Mncfileus by Pollux. They received divine 
honours' after death, and were generally called Diofcuri, 
fons of Jupiter. White lambs were more particularly of¬ 
fered on their altars, and the ancients were fond of (wear¬ 
ing by the divinity of the Diofcuri, 'by the expreflions of 
Aidepol and -T.caftor. Among the Romans there pre¬ 
vailed many public reports, at different times, that Caflor 
and Pollux had made their appearance to tire Roman ar¬ 
mies ; and, mounted on white rteeds, had marched at the 
head of their troops, and furioufly attacked the enemy. 
Their furnames were many, and they were generally re« 
prefented mounted on two white horfes, armed withfpears, 
and riding fide by fide, w ith t'heir beads covered with a 
bonnet, on whofe fop glittered a ftar. 

CASTO'REA,/. in botany. See Duranta. 
CASTO'RIA, a lake of European Turkey, in the pro¬ 

vince of Macedonia, with a town of the fame name ; thir¬ 
ty miles weft of Edella. 

CASTO'RIA, a river of European Turkey, which 
empties itfelf into a lake to which it gives name, in Mace¬ 
donia, and afterwards the name is changed to Vijlritza. 

CASTRAMETA'TION, f. [from c'ajtramctor, Lat.3 
The art or practice of encamping. 

To CASTRATE, v. a. [cajlro, Lat.] To geld ; to re¬ 
pudiate ; to take away the obfeene parts of a writing. 

CASTRATION, / Theafl of gelding.—The largefl 
needle fnculd be ufed, in taking up the fpermatic velfels 
in caflration. Sharp.—Caftration is much iu ufe among the 
Turks, who pradife it on their flaves, to prevent any com¬ 
merce with their women. The Turks often make a ge¬ 
neral amputation. It alfo obtains in Italy, wdiere it is 
ufed with a view to preferve the voice for finging. See 
Eunuch. The Perfians,«nd other Eartern nations, have 
methods of making eunuchs, different from thofe w hich 
obtain in Europe: for it is not always done either by cut¬ 
ting, or by collifion. Cicuta, and other poifonous herbs, 
do the fame office, as is (hewn by Paulus /Egineta. Thofe 
who are eunuchifed in this manner, are called thlibice.. Be- 
fides which there is another fort named thlafiee, in whom 
the genitals are left entire, and only the veins which fliould 
feed them are cut; by which means the parts do indeed 
remain, but fo lax and weak, as to be of no avail. Caf¬ 
tration was for fome time the punifhment of adultery. By 
the laws of the Vifigoths, fodomites underwent the fame 
punifhment. By the civil law, it is made penal in phy- 
ficians and fnrgeons to caftrate, even with confent of the 
party, who is liimfelf included in the fame penalty, and 
his effefls forfeited. The offence of Mayhem by caftra-. 
tion is, according to all our old writers, felony ; though 
committed upon the bigheft provocation. See arecord to 
this purpofe, of Henry III. tranfcribed by Sir Edward 
Coke, 3 Infl. 62. or Blackjlone's Coni. vol. iv, p. 206. Caf¬ 
tration is however fometimes found neceflary on medicinal 
confiderations, as in mortifications, and difeafesof the tef- 
ticles, efpecially the farcocele and varicocele. Some have 
alfo preferibed it in maniac cafes. For particulars of the 
operation, fee Supgeuy. Caftration is alfo in fome fort 
capable of being performed on women. Athenaeus men¬ 
tions that king Andramytes was thefirft who cafirated wo¬ 
men. Ilefychius and Suidas fay, Gyges did the fame 
thing. Galen oblerves, women cannot be caftrated with¬ 
out the rifque of life. In refpeft of brutes, caftration is 
called Gelding and Spaying, which fee. I11 botany, 
this term is applied to that peculiar fructification of plants, 
whofe (lamina have no antherie, as in fome fpecies of ge¬ 
ranium ; whence they are called flowers with cafirated 

flame ns. 

CASTRE'DE d’AL'VA, a town of Portugal, in the 
province ofTra los Montes, on the Duero : four leagues 
fouth-eaft of Efpadacinta. 

CAS'TREL. See Kestrel. 
CASTREN'SI AN, adj. \_caflrenfls, Lat.] Belonging to 

a camp. 
CAS'TRES, a city of France, and capital of the de¬ 

partment of the Tarn, fituated on the Agotit; before the 
revolution,' 
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revolution, the Tee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Alby. In the 
reign of Louis XIII. the inhabitants were chieHy protef- 
tants, and formed a kind of republic ; but fince that time 
the walls have been deftroyed, and the town laid open. It 
is a place of good trade, and contains about roo,ooo in¬ 
habitants. Turquoife flones have been found in the neigh¬ 
bourhood : thirty-four miles eaft of Toulonfe, and twenty 
fouth of Alby. 

CAS'TRES, a town or France, in the department of 
the Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of 
Cadillac : ten miles fouth-eaft of Bourdeaux. 

CASTREZZ A'TO, a town of Italy, in the Breffan : 
eleven miles weft of Brelcia. 

CAS'TRI, a town of European Turkey, in Livadia, 
built on the lite of the ancient Delphos, but little remains 
of its former fplendour. It contains about 200 houfes, 
and the inhabitants are miferably poor: fourteen miles 
north-weft of Livadia. 

CASTRI'ES, a town of France, in the department of 
Herault, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of 
Montpellier: two leagues north-eaftof Montpellier. 

CAS'TRO (Pietro de), a celebrated painter, who flou- 
riflted about the middle of the feventeenth century. The 
fubjedts which this great artift chofe to paint, were what 
are diftinguifhed by the name of (till life : vafes, (hells, 
xruifical inftruments, gems, veffels of gold, filver, and 
cryftal, books, rich bracelets, &c. I11 thefe fubjedts his 
choice and dilpofition were elegant, and his execution ad¬ 
mirable. 

CAS'TRO, a town of Spain, in Aragon : ten miles 
taorth-eaft: of Balbaftro. 

CAS'TRO, a town of South America, in the ifland of 
Chiloe, near the coaft of Chili, in the South Pacific Ocean. 

CAS'TRO, anciently called Mytilene, a fea-port town 
of the ifland of Metelin, and the capital, lituated on the 
north-eaft coaft, facing the Gulf of Adramiti, with two 
harbours, one of which is capable of receiving large vef- 
fels : there are conliderable vefliges remaining of its for¬ 
mer grandeur and magnificence.. There are two cattles, 
one ancient, the other modern, each furnifhed with a 
Turkifh garrifon and commander. There are many Greeks, 
and fome Armenians;' the former have four churches and 
a metropolitan : the chief trade is fhip-building: thirty 
miles fouth-weft of Adramiti. Lat. 39. 14. N. Ion, 44. 
15. E. Ferro. 

CAS'TRO, a duchy of Italy, in the date of the church, 
bounded on the north by the Orvietan, on the eaft by the 
Patrimonio, on the fouth by the fea, and on the weft by 
the Siennefe ; twenty-five miles long, and from eight to' 
thirteen wide. The duchy of Caftro, with the county of 
Ronciglione, was conferred by pope Paul III. on his na¬ 
tural fon Peter Aloyfius Farnefe, who afterwards became 
duke of Parma: it was mortgaged by one.of his fuccef- 
fors to the Monte di Pieta at Rome ; and, neither prin¬ 
cipal or interelt having ever been paid, it was again 
united to the papal dominions. The town of Caftro, from 
which it takes its name, was defiroyed by pope Innocent 
X. becaufe the inhabitants had murdered a bifhop whom 
he had fent. 

CAS'TRO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 
and country of Otranto, the fee of a bifliop, fuffragan of 
Otranto ; this town has frequently been plundered by the 
cm fairs : four miles-fouth-fouth-weft of Otranto. 

CAS'1RO de CAL'DULAS, a town of Spain, in the 
province of Galicia : nine leagues north-eaft of Orenfe. 

CAS'TRO DAY'RO, a town of Portugal, in the pro¬ 
vince of Beira : five leagues fouth-fouth-weft of Lamego. 

CAS'TRO GIOVANTJI, a town of Sicily, in the val¬ 
ley of Noto : fixty-three miles fouth-weft of Melazzo. 

CAS'TRO de GO'ES, a town of Portugal, in the pro¬ 
vince of Beira : three leagues north-weft of Vifeu. 

CA-S'TRO MA'RIM, a fortified town of Portugal, on 
the Guadiuna : four leagues eaft-north-eaft of Tavira. 

CAS'TRO. NO'VA, a town of Sicily, in the valley of 
Muzzara, containing about 4000 inhabitants : twenty 
miles jfouth-eaft of Palermo. 

CAS 
CAS'TRO NUO'VO, a town of Venetian Dalmatia* 

built by a king of Bofnia, defended tovVards the fea by inac- 
celfible rocks, and towards the land by a citadel and caftle. 

CAS'TRO de REY, a town of Spain, in the province 
of Galicia : five leagues fouth of Mondonedo. 

CAS'TRO del RI'O, a town of Spain, in the pro¬ 
vince of Cordova : five leagues from Cordova. 

CAS'TRO TRION'TO, a town of Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, and province of Calabria Citra : eleven 
miles eaft of Roffano. 

CAS'TRO VER'DE, a town of Spain, in Galicia : five 
leagues eaft-north-eaft of Mondonedo. 

CAS'TRO VER'DE, a town of Portugal, in the pro¬ 
vince of ALentejo : one league and a half north-eaft of 
Ourique. 

CAS'TRO VICEN'TE, a town of Portugal, in the 
province of Tra los Montes: fix leagues eaft of Mirandela. 

CAS'TRO VILLA'RA, a town of Italy, in the king¬ 
dom of Naples, and province of Calabria Citra : fix miles 
weft of Calfano. 

CAS'TRO VIRREY'NA, a jurifdidtion of South Ame¬ 
rica, in the country of Peru, and bilhopric of Guamanga: 
the country is fituated near the Andes, is fertile, and feeds 
a great number of Peruvian flteep, whofe wool forms the 
principal article of its commerce : it has a town of the 
fame name. 

C AS'TROP, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft- 
phalia, and county of Mark, which contains one church 
tor Roman Catholics, and two for Proteftants of the dif¬ 
ferent perfuafions: twenty-feven miles fouth-fouth-weft 
of Munfter. 

CAS'TROPOL, a town of Spain, in the province of 
Afturia, on the borders of Galicia: fourteen miles north- 
eaft of Mondonedo. 

CASTROREA'LE, a town of Sicily, in the valley of 
Demona, containing about 8000 inhabitants: fifteen miles 
weft of Medina. 

CASTROS A'ROS, a town of European Turkey, in the 
province of Romania : forty-four miles-weft of Gallipoli. 

CASTRUC'CIO (Caftracani), a famous Italian gene¬ 
ral, born at Lucca in Tufcany, in 1284, and was taken up 
one morning accidentally in a vineyard, where he had been 
laid in a balket, and covered with leaves. Pie was found 
by Dianora, a widow lady, and lifter of Antonio, a canon 
of St. Michael in Lucca, who was defcended from the il- 
luftrious family of the Caftracani. Antonio being a pried, 
and Dianora having no children, they determined to bring 
bint up, chriftened him Caftruccio, by the name of their 
father, and educated him as their own. Antonio defigned 
him for a pried, and accordingly trained him to letters ; 
but Caftruccio was fcarcely fourteen years old, when he 
began to negledt his books, and to devote himfelf to mili¬ 
tary fports, to wreftling, running, and other violent exer- 
cifes, which bed fuited his great ftrength of body. At 
that time the two great factions, the Guelfs and Ghibilins, 
(hared all Italy between them, divided the popes and the 
emperors, and engaged in their different interefts, not only 
the members of the fame town, but even the members of 
the fame family. Francifco, a confiderable man on the 
fide of the Ghibilins, obferving the uncommon fpirit and 
qualities of Caftruccio, prevailed with Antonio to let him 
turn foldier. This was entirely fuitable to the tafte of 
Caftruccio, who prefently became accomplifhed in every 
thing which could adorn the military profeftion. He was 
eighteen years old, when the faction of the Guelfs drove 
the Ghibilins out ot Pavia, and was then made a lieute¬ 
nant of a company of foot by Francifco Guinigi, of whom 
the prince ot Milan had folicited fuccours. The firft 
campaign he made, lie gave Inch proofs of his courage 
and condudt, that his fame was fpread all over Lombardy ; 
and Guinigi conceived inch an opinion of him, and had 
fo much confidence in his integrity, that, dying foon 
after, lie committed the care of his fon and the manage¬ 
ment of his eftate to him. ,So great a truft made Caf- 
fruccio more confiderable than before. He ftill went on. 

to 
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fo diftinguifh himfelf by military exploits, till at laft it 
raifed fo much envy in his chief commander, that he was 
imprifoned by ftratagem, with a view of being put to death. 
But the people of Lucca foon releafed him from prifon ; 
and, in a fhort time after, chofe him their fovereign prince. 
There were not then, either in Lombardy or Tufcany, any 
of the Ghibilins, who did not look upon Caffruccio as the 
true head of their faction. Thofe who were banifhed upon 
that account, fled to him for protection, and promifed 
tmanimoufly, that, if lie could reflore them to their eftates, 
they would ferve him fo effectually, that the fovereignty 
of their country fhould be his reward. Flattered by thefe 
promifes, and encouraged by the flrength of his forces, he 
entertained a defign of making himfelf mafter of Tufcany ; 
and, to give more reputation to his affairs, he entered into 
a league with the prince of Milan. He kept his army 
under ftriCt difcipline, and employed it as fuited belt with 
Jiis own defigns. For the fervices he rendered the pope, 
he wras made a fenator of Rome. While Caffruccio was 
in that capital, news was brought which obliged him to 
return in ail hafte to Lucca. The Florentines were mak¬ 
ing war upon him, and had done him lome damage ; and 
confpiracies were forming againff him, as an ufurper, at 
Pifa and in feveral places. But Caffruccio fought his 
way through them all; and the fupreme authority of Tuf¬ 
cany was juft falling into his hands, when fortune, jealous 
of his glory, put a period to his progrefs and to his life. 
An army of 30,000 foot and to,000 horfe appeared againff 
him in May, 1328. He deftroyed 22,000 of them, with 
the lofs of not quite s6oo of his own men. He was re¬ 
turning from the field of battle, but happened to bait for 
the purpofe of thanking and carefling his foldiers as they 
paffed : and, while hot and covered with fweat, a north 
wind blew upon him, which affeCted him fo, that he fell 
into a fit of ague, and died in a few days, in his 44th year. 

Machiavel, who has written the life of Caffruccio, fays, 
that he was not only an extraordinary man in his own age,' 
but would have been fo in any other. He was of a noble 
afpect, and of the moft winning addrefs. He had all the 
qualities that make a man great; was grateful to his friends, 
juft to his lubjeCts, terrible to his enemies. No man was 
more forward to encounter dangers ; no one more careful 
to efcape them. He had an uncommon prefenee of mind, 
and often made repartees with great fmartnefs. Some of 
them are recorded, which difcover a lingular turn of hu¬ 
mour : Palling through a ftreet where there was a houfe of 
ill fame, he met a young man juft coming out, who, upon 
feeing him, was all over confulion : “ Friend, you fhould 
not be afhamed when you come cut, but when you go in.” 
One alking a favour of him with a thoufand fuperfiuous 
words: “ Hark ye, friend; when you would have any 
thing with me for the future, fend another man toalk it.” 
Another, having tired him with a tedious difcourfe, ex- 
cufed himfelf by faying, he was afraid he had been trou- 
blefome. “ No, indeed (replied lie), for I did not mind 
one word you faid.” He was forced to put a citizen of 
Lucca to death, who had formerly been a great inftrument 
of his advancement; and, being reproached for having 
dealt fo feverely with an old friend, replied, “No, you 
are miffaken, it was with a new foe/’ One of his courtiers 
made a ball, and invited him to it. Caff ruccio entertained 
himfelf among the ladies, danced, and did other things 
which did not feem to comport with the dignity of his 
rank. One of his friends intimating that fuch freedoms 
might dinffnilh the reverence that ought to be paid him : 
“ I thank you for your caution ; but he who is reckoned 
wife all the day, will never be thought a fool at night.” 

CAS'TRUM DOLO'RIS, f. in middle-aged writers, 
denotes a catafalco, or tomb of ftate, erefted in honour of 
fome perfon of eminence, ufually in tire church where his 
body is interred, and decorated with arms, emblems, tro¬ 
phies', &c. 

C AS'TRUP, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft- 
phalia, and bifhopric of Munlier: five miles fouth-fouth- 
caft of Clopenburg. 

Vox.. III. No. 169. 

CAS 
•CASTS, f See Casting. 
CA'SU CONSI'MILf, f. in law, a writ of entry grant¬ 

ed where tenant by the curtefy, or tenant for life, aliens 
in fee or in tail, or for another’s life ; and is brought by 
liini in reverfion againff the party to whom fuch tenant fo 
aliens to his prejudice, and in the tenant’s life-time. It 
takes its name from this, that the clerks of the Chancery 
did, by their.common affent, frame it to the likenefs of 
the writ called in cafu provifo, according to the authority 
given them by the Stat. Wcjlm. 2. cap. 24, which ftatute, 
as often as there happens a new cafe in Chancery fomething 
like a former, yet not fpecially fitted by any writ, antho- 
rifes them to frame a new form anfwerablc to the new 
cafe. 7 Rep. 4, Fitz. Nat. By. 206. 3 Comm. 51. 

CA'SU PROVTSO, f. in law, a writ of entry, given 
by the ftatute of Glocefter, cap. 7, where a tenant in dower 
aliens in fee, or for life, See. and it lies for him in reverfion 
againff the alienee. This writ, and the writ of cafu con- 

fimili, fuppofes the tenant to have aliened in fee, though 
it be for life only : and a cafu provifo may be without 
making any title in it, where a leafe is made by the de¬ 
mandant himfelf to the tenant that doth alien ; but if am 
anceftor leafe for life, and the tenant alien in fee, &c. the 
heir in reverfion muff have tiffs with the title included 
therein. Fitz. N. B. 204, &c. 

CA'SUAL, adj. [cafuel, Fr. from cafus, Lat.] Acci¬ 
dental ; arifing from chance; depending upon chance; 
not certain.—That which feemeth moft cafual and fubjedt 
to fortune, is yet difpoled by the ordinance of God. Raleigh. 

CA'SUAL EJEC'TOR,_/i in actions of ejedlment, at 
common law, was originally the perfon who next entered 
upon the freehold, after a leafe of ejedlment had been 
fealed upon the lands by him who had right of entry. The 
cafual ejedtor is now lome feigned perfon. See Eject¬ 
ment. 

CA'SUALLY, adv. Accidentally; without defign, or 
fet purpofe.—Wool, new ffiorn, laid cafually upon a veffel 
of verjuice, had drunk up the verjuice, though the veffel 
was without any flaw. Bacon. 

CA'SUALNESS, f. Accidentalnefs. 
CA'SUALTY,J. Accident; a thing happening by 

chance, not defign.—That Odtavius Caelar fhould fliift his 
camp that night that it happened to be took by the enemy, 
was a mere cafnalty ; yet it preferved a perfon, who lived 
to eftablifh a total alteration of government in the imperial 
city of the world. South.—Chance that produces unnatural 
death.—It is obferved in particular nations, that, within 
the fpace of two or three hundred years, notwithffanding 
all cafualties, the number of men doubles. Burnet. 

CASUARFNA, f. In botany, a genus of the clafs mo- 
noecia, order monandria, natural order coniferae. The 
generic characters are—Males in a filiform ament. Ca¬ 
lyx : common ament loofely imbricate, confifting of fmall 
one-flowered one-leafed feales. Corolla: fcales two-part¬ 
ed ovate minute. Stamina : filament capillary, longer 
than the calyx ; anther twin. Females on the fame plant. 
Calyx : ament ovate-cylindric ; with ovate, acute, keeled, 
imbricate, fcales. Corolla : none. Piffillum : germ mi¬ 
nute ; ftyle filiform, longer than the calyx, bifid ; ftigmas 
two. Pericarpium : ftrobile of bivalve fcales gaping per¬ 
pendicularly. Seeds : folitary, conic, with a membrana¬ 
ceous edge.—EJfential CharaBcr. Male. Calyx of the 
ament ; corolla fcalelets two-parted. Female. Calyx of 
the ament; corolla none ; ffyle bifid. 

Species. 1. Cafuarina equiletifolia, or horfe-tail cafua- 
riua : monoecous ; whorls of the ftamens approximating. 
A very large, fpreading, and lofty, tree. The leaves, if 
they may be fo called, or rather branchlets, hanging dow» 
in bunches from twelve to eighteen inches in length, like 
a long head of hair, or a horfe’s tail, all jointed from top 
to bottom, like the equifetums or horfe-tails, is a very re¬ 
markable character of this Angular tree. It is a native of 
the Eaft Indies and the South Sea Ifiands ; was introduced 
in 1766 by admiral Byron; and flowers in October and 
November, 
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2. Cafuarina nodi flora : inonoecouswhorls*! of the Ha- 

mens remote. A lofty tree. Native of the Eaft: Indies 
and New Caledonia. 

3. Cafuarina ftri6ta, or upright cafuarina ; dioeeous ; 
branchlets ere£t ; fcales of the ftrobiles unarmed, ftnooth- 
ifh ; male-fheaths multifid l'mooth. 4. Cafuarina toru- 
Iqfa, or cork-barked cafuarina: dfoecons ; branchlets 
flaccid; fcales of the ftrobiles villofe roughened with tu¬ 
bercles, male fheaths quadrifid. Natives of New South 
Wales. 

5. Cafuarina africana : fronds filiform, fwelling at the 
tip, and floriferous; ftrobiles roundilh axillary. This is 
a tree above the_middle (ize, with few, long, diffufed, 
branches, and Ikaf-b/u mg recliiuhg branchlets. Native 
ot the Tandy eaft coaft of Africa. The wood is very hard 
and heavy. The firft fpecies would not be very different 
from this, if the ftrobiles were alike, and the fwelling tips 
of the fronds were converted into male aments, as in this. 

CA1SUIST, f. [cafuifie, Fr. from eafns, Lat.} One that 
(Indies and fettles cafes of confidence.—You can fcarce fee 
a bench of porters without two or three cafuijls in it, that 
will fettle you the rights of princes. Addifon. 

Who final 1 decide when doflors difagree, 
And (bunded cafuijls doubt, like you and me ! Pope. 

Mayer has publiflied a bibliotheca of cafuifts, containing 
an account of all the writers on cafes of confidence, ranged 
under three heads, the firft comprehending the Lutlfertn, 
the fecond the Calvinift, and the third the Romifti, cafuifts. 

C ASUIS'TIC AL, adj. Relating to cafes of confcience; 
containing thedodlrine relating to cafes.—What arguments 
they have to beguile, poor, Ample, unftable, fouls with, I 
know not ; but furely the practical, cafuijlical, vital, part 
of tHeir religion favours very little of fpirituality. South. 

C A'SUISTRY, / The fcience of a cafuift-; thedoc- 
trine of cafes of confcience 

Morality, by her falfe guardians drawn. 
Chicane in furs, and cafuifiry in lawn. Pope. 

To cafuiftry belongs the decifion of all difficulties arifing 
about what a man may lawfully do or not do; what is fin¬ 
er not fin ; what things a-man is obliged to do in order to 
difcharge his duty, and what he may let alone without 
breach of it. 

k CAT (Nicholas le% a celebrated French philofopher 
and medical writer, many years profeflbr ofanatomy in the 
college of Rouen; was born in the year 1700, and died 
in 1768. 

CAT, / \hatz, Teuton, chat, Fr. ] A domeftic animal 
that catches mice, commonly reckoned by naturalifts the 
lowed order of the leonine fpecies.—A cat, as fhe beholds 
the light, draws the ball of her eye fmall and long, being 
covered over with a green (kin, and dilates it at pleafure. 
Peacham.—For the natural hiftory of the cat tribe, fee 
Felis.—Cat, hieroglyphically, reprefents falfe friend- 
fhip, or a deceitful flattering friend. In heraldry, it is an 
emblem of liberty, becaufe it naturally hates to be (hut up ; 
and therefore the Burgundians, &c. bore a cat in their 
banners, to intimate that they could not endure fervitude. 
It is a bold and daring creature, cruel to its enemy, and 
never refts till it lias deftroyed it, if poftible. It is alio 
watchful, dexterous, fwift, pliable, and has fiich good 
serves, that, if it falls from a place ever fo high, it (fill 
alights on its feet ; and therefore may denote thofe who 
have fo much forefight, that whatfuever befais them they 
are (fill upon their guard. 

CAT,/. A (hip employed in the coal trade, built from 
the Norwegian model. It is diftinguiftied by a narrow (fern, 
•projecting quarters, and a deep waift. Thefe veffels are 
generally built remarkably ftrong, and carry from four to 
fix hundred tons, or, in the language of the mariners, from 
twenty to thirty keels of coals. Cat-is alfo a fort of ftrong 
tackle, or combination of pulleys, to liook and draw the 
anchor perpendicularly up to the cat-head. It is alfo the 
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name of an ufieful article of furniture, ufed to place toafic: 
upon before the fire. 

CAT-CALL,/. A difagreeable fort of pipe or fqueak. 
ing whiftle, of late years well known at the play-houfes, 
for condemning plays —A young lady at the theatre con¬ 
ceived a pafiion for a notorious rake that headed a party 
of cat-calls. Spectator. 

CAT’s-EYB, /. A fetni-opake ftone of the filiceous or¬ 
der, reckoned among the gems. It refkifts variegated' 
rays, according to the pofition of the oblerver. It is very 
hard, and is ufually cut by jewellers of the figure ot a 
plano-convex lens, and fet with the convex fide outwards. 
Profe(for Klaproth, of the Pruflian military academy at 
Berlin, in- his Chemical Mineralogy, p'nbliihed in 1795, 
fays, that of this mineral there are two varieties ; the one 
whitifb or yellow, from Ceylon; the other, reddilh, from 
the Malabar coaft. That from Ceylon had 2’66-of fpecific 
gravity, and was found to contain, of (ilex 95 per cent, of 
alumine 1J, of lime i-J, and of oxyd of iron t. The cat’s 
eye, or aftroites, from the coaft ot Malabar, was compofed 
of 94f per cent, of (ilex, i of alumine, if of lime, and a of 
oxyd of iron. Its fpecific gravity was a.:625- 

CAT-FAELS, cataracts in t he ri ver'Ut was,-itt Canada; 
thirty-feven leagues weft of Montreal. 

CAT-FISH,/ in ichthyology. See Sqjjai.ets. 
CAT-GUT, / A denomination given to fmall ftrings-- 

for violins, bafs-viols, and other muftcal inftrnments, made 
of the inteftines of (beep or lambs, dried and twilled to¬ 
gether. Thefe are fometimes coloured red, fometimes 
blue, but are commonly left brownifn, the natural colour 
of the gut. Great quantities are imported into England : 
from Italy. 

Cat in the Pan, [imagined by fome to be rightly written; 
catipan, as coining from catipani, revolted governors. An 
unknown correfpondent imagines very naturally, that it is- 
corrupted from Kate in the pan. Joknfon.] There is a cun¬ 
ning which we in England call, the turning of the cat in, 

the pan ; which is, when that which a man fays to another, 
he lays it as if another had faid it to him. Bacon. 

Cat o’ nine Tails. f. A whip with nine lalhes, ufed for- 
the puniihment of crimes. 

CAT-HARPINGS,/ Small ropes in a (hip, running 
in -little blocks from one fide of the fhrouds to the other,. 
near the deck ; they belong only to the main-(hrouds; and • 
their tile is to force the (hrouds tight, fortlie eafe and fafe»- 
ty of the mads, when the (hip rolls. 

CAT-HEADS,/. Two ftrong pieces of timber, which 
project almoft horizontally over the (flip’s bows on each : 
fide of the bowfprit ; being like two radii which extend 
from a centre taken in the direction of a bowfprit. That 
part of the cat-head which refts upon the forecaftle, is fe- - 
curely bolted to the beams : the other part projects like a < 
crane, as above defcribed,.and carries in its extremity, 
two or three fmall wheels or (liivers of brafs or ftrong: 
wood, about which a rope called the cat-fall paffes, and • 
communicates with the cat-block, which contains - 
three drivers. The machine formed by this combination 
of pullies is called the cat, which ferves to pull the anchor 
up to the cat-head, without tearing the (hip's' fides with 
its flukes. The cat-head alfo ferves to fufpend the an¬ 
chor clear of the bow, when it is neceffary to let it go ;. 
it is fupported by a fort of knee, which is generally orna¬ 
mented with fculpture. The cat-block is filled with a. 
large.and ftrong hook, which catches the ring of the an¬ 
chor when it is to be drawn up. 

CAT ISLAND, or Guanahant, one of the Bahama 
iflands. It was the firft land difcovered by Columbus, to 
which he gave the name of St. Salvador, on October 11, 
1492. It lies on a particular bank to the eaft of the Great 
Bahama Bank, from which it is parted by a narrow chan- 
led, called Exuma Sound. 

CAT-MINT,/ in botany. See Nepeta. 
CAT-SALT,/ A name given by falt-makers to a very 

beautifully granulated kind of the common fait. It is 
formed 
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formed out of the bittern, or leach brine, which runs from 
the fait when taken out of the pan. 

CAT-SIL'VER,/. See Mica. 
CAT’s-TAIL, /’. in botany; fee Typha. CAT’s* 

TAIL GRASS ■ fee Phi.hum. 
CAT-THYME, f. in botany. See Teucrium. 
CATABAM'BA, aJurifdiflion of-South America, in 

Peru, and bifhopric of Cufco. It feeds a great number of 
Guttle, and in it are found mines of gold and fiver. 

CATABAM'BA, a town of South America, and chief 
place in the jurifdidti’on of the fame name : ninety miles 
fouth-wedof Cufco. 

CATABAW', a river of North America, otherwise 
called JVt&jktft. which joins w ith the Cangaree, and forms 
tiie Santee, five miles north of Amelia, in South Carolina. 

CATABAW' INDIANS, in North America, a fmall 
tribe who have one town called Catabaw, fituated on the 
river of that name, hit. 44. 39. N. on the boundary line 
between North and South Carolina, and contains about 
4;o inhabitants, of which about 150 are fighting men. 
They are the only tribe which refides in the fate ; and 
i44,ooo acres of land was granted them by the proprie¬ 
tary government. Thefe are the remains of a formidable 
nation, the braved and mod generous enemy the fix na¬ 
tions had ; but they have degenerated fince they have been 
fiirrounded by the whites. 

CATACAU'STICS, or Catacaustic Curves, in 
the higher geometry, are the fpecies of catidic curves 
formed by refledlion. See Geometry. 

C AT ACER A'STICA,y. [from y.osJouagutvvp 1, Gr. to 
mix together.] Medicines which obtund the acrimony cf 
humours, by mixing with them and reducing them. 

CATACHLIDE7SIS,y. [from to in¬ 
dulge in delicacies.] A gluttonous indulgence in doth and 
delicacies, to the generation of difeafes. 

CATACHRE'SIS,y. [xa.r&xg-,ictk, Gr. abufe.] It is, 
in rhetoric, the abufe of a trope, when the words are too 
far wreded from their native (ignification ; or when one 
word is abufively put for another, for want of the proper 
word ; as, a. voice beautiful to the ear. Smith. 

CATACHRE'STICAL, adj. Contrary to proper ufe; 
forced ; far fetched.—A catachr efi.it al and far derived fimi- 
litude it holds with men, that is, in a bifurcation. Broom. 

C AT ACLA'SIS,y [from y.cBa.v.y.aw, Gr. to break or 
didort.] An affection of the eye where the eye-lids are dif— 
torted, and'the-mufcles ofc.the eye-lids affefled with fpafms. 

CA'TACTYSM, f. [from Gr.] A.de¬ 
luge ; an inundation : generallyufedfor the univerfaldeluge. 

—The opinion that held thefe cataclyfms and ©mpyrofes 
univerfal, was fuch as held that it put a total confumma* 
den unto tilings in this lower world. Hale. 

CA'TACOMBS,yi [probablyofxaraxotytwj Gr. tocaufe 
Deep.] Certain grottos, where the primitive Chridians 
are faid to have hid themfdves in time of persecution ; 
and therein alfo to liave buried their dead. The cata¬ 
combs of Italy, are a vad aflemblage of fubterraneous fe- 

■‘pulchres, about Rome, fupp'ofed to be tiie fepulchres of 
the martyrs ; and,.which are vilited accordingly with great 
devotion, by the Roman Catholics. Each catacomb is 
three feet broad, and eight or ten Jiigh ; running in the 
form of an alley, or gallery, and communicating with 
others : in many places they extend within a league of 
Rome. There is no mafonry or vaulting, but each fup- 
ports itfelf: the two (ides, which we may confider as the 
parietes or walls, were the places where the dead were de- 
pofited ; which were laid lengthwife, three or four rows 
over one another, in the fame catacomb, parallel to the 
alley. They were commonly doled with large thick tiles,, 
or with pieces of marble, cemented in a manner inimita¬ 
ble by the moderns. Sometimes, though very rarely, the 
name of the deceafed is found on the tile : frequently a> 
palm is feen, painted or engraven, or the cypher Xp, 
which is commonly read pro Chrifio. The opinion held by 
many Protedant authors is, that the catacombs are hea- 
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then fepulchres, and the fame with the puticuli mention¬ 
ed by Fed us Pompeius. Mr. Monro, in the Philofophical 
Tran fa 6Hons, fuppofes t lie catacombs to liave been origi¬ 
nally the common fepulchres of the fird Romans, and dug 
in confequence of thefe two opinions, viz. That (hades 
hate the light; and that they love to hover about the 
places where the bodies are laid. 

Though the catacombs of Rome have been much cele¬ 
brated, yet there are others, faid to be at lead equal to 
to them. Thofe of Naples, according to bifhop Burnet, 
are more fpacious than thofe of Rome. Catacombs have 
alfo been difeovered at Syracufe and Catanea in Sicily, 
and in the ifland of Malta. The Roman catacombs take 
particular names front the churches in their neighbour¬ 
hood, and feem to divide the circumference of the ^ity 
without the walls between them, extending their galleries 
every where under, and a vad way from it; fo that all the 
ground under Rome, and for many miles about it, fome 
lay twenty, is hollow. The larged, and thofe commonly 
(hewn to (hangers, are the catacombs of San Sebadiano,. 
thofe of St. Agneus, and the others in the fields oppofite 
St. Agneus. There are men kept condantly at work in 
the catacombs, who (hew them to drangers. The method 
of preferving the dead depofited in them, feems to have 
been common to a number of the ancient nations. The ca¬ 
tacombs of Egypt are dill extant about nine leagues from 
Cairo, and two miles from the city of Zaccara. They 
extend from thence to the pyramids of Pharaoh, which- 
are about eight miles didant. The bodies found in the 
catacombs of Egypt, are called mummies; and, as their fiefh 
was formerly reckoned an efficacious medicine, they were 
much fought after. Thefe catacombs are hollowed out 
of a white free-done, which is found in all this country a- 
few feet below the covering of land. They are fometimes- 
forty feet below the furtace, where they have fquare 
openings on each fide into palfages of ten or fifteen feet 
wide ; and thefe lead to chambers of fifteen or twenty feet 
fquare. They extend a great way under ground,, fo as to- 
be under the city of Memphis, and in a manner to under¬ 
mine its environs. In fome of the chambers the walls are 
adorned with figures and hieroglyphics ; in others, the 
mummies are found in tombs, round tlie apartment hol¬ 
lowed out in the rock. The Egyptians feem to have ex¬ 
celled in the art of embalming and prefervmg their dead ; 
for the mummies found in the Egyptian catacombs are in a-< 
better data than the bodies found in thofe of any other part 
of the world. See Embalming, and Mummy. 

CATACOU'STICS, or Catafhonics,/ The feienre 
of reflected founds; or that part of aeoudics which, treats 
of the properties of echoes. 

CATADRO'ME,/. [catadromus, Lat. of. 
Gr. a race.] A tilt or place where horfes run for 

prizes ; alfo an engine like a crane, anciently ufed by buil¬ 
ders in railing or letting down any great weight. 

CATADU'PA, the name of the large cataradts of the 
Nile, whole immenfe noife duns the ear for a diort fpace- 
of time. Cicero. 

CATAGMA'TICA,y. [from xcclciypct, Gr. -3, fradhire.] 
Medicines fit for reducing broken bones, or.to promote a 
callus. 

CATAGRA'PHAjy. in antiquity, denote oblique fi¬ 
gures, or views of fide-faces ; anfwering to what the mo¬ 
derns call profiles. Catagraphs are faid to be the inven¬ 
tion of Simon Cleonaeus, who firfi taught painters to varyv 
the looks of their figures. 

CATAGYIO'SIS, f. [from xctlayviov, to debilitate.; 
xccia, and yv\ov, Gr. a member.] An imbecility and ener¬ 
vation of the drength and limbs. 

CATALEM'MA,y, [from xcslaXvrra, Gr. to unfold.]; 
The proper knowledge and judgment which is necefliiry 
for a phyfreian to be pofTelfed of. , • 

CATALEP'SIS,/. [from Gr. to detain 
or interrupt.] Perception or knowledge; the retention of. 
the breath*, as when, a p.erlon drains at dool 5 a retention 
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of any lmmour which ought to be evacuated ; an inter¬ 
ruption of the blood by bandages, as in bleeding ; a dif- 
eafe called a catalepfy, or impeded influx of the vital 
principle. See Medicine. 

CATAL'LIS C AP'TIS Nomine Dijiriffionis, f. Anci¬ 
ently a writ that lay where a houfe was within a borough, 
for rent going out of the fame ; and which warranted the 
taking of doors, windows, &c. by way-of diflrefs for rent. 
This writ is now obfoletc. 

CATAL'LIS REDDEN'DIS,/. An ancient writ which 
lay where goods being delivered to any man to keep till a 
certain day, are not, upon demand, delivered at the day-. 
It may otherwife be called a writ of detinue : and is an- 
Iwerable to aElio depofitt in the civil law. Reg. Orig. 139. 

CA'TALOGUE,yi [from Gr.] An enu¬ 
meration of particulars ; a lift ; a regifter of perfons or 
things one by one.-—Make a catalogue of profperous facri- 
legious perfons, and I believe they will be repeated fooner 
than the alphabet. South.—In the library of manuferipts 
belonging to St. Laurence, of which there is a primed ca¬ 

talogue, I looked into the Virgil, which difputes its anti¬ 
quity with that of the Vatican. Addijon. 

The bright Taygete, and the fhining Bears, 
With all the bailors catalogue of ftars. Addifon. 

The catalogues principally regarded by men of litera¬ 
ture and fcience, are confeftedly thole which enumerate 
the publication and various editions of books ; and thofe 
that illuftrate the number and order of the fixed ftars. With 
refpett to catalogues of books, the following interefting 
account of their origin, is given by profefTor Beckmann. 
George Wilier, whom fome improperly call Viller, and 
others Walter, a bookfeller at Augfburg, who kept a large 
jhop, and frequented the Franckfort fairs, firft fell upon 
the plan of cauiing to be printed, before every fair, a ca¬ 
talogue of all the new books, in which the (ize and prin¬ 
ters names were marked. Le Mire, better known under 
the name of Miraeus, fays, that catalogues were firft print¬ 
ed in the year 1554; but Labbe, Reimann, and Keumann, 
who took their information from LeMire, make the year 
erroneoutly to be 1564. Willer’s catalogues were printed 
till the year 1592 by Nicol. Baffaeus, printer at Franckfort. 
Other bookfellers, however, mull have foon publilhed ca¬ 
talogues of the like kind, though that of Wilier, as being 
the firft, continued a long time to be the principal. In all 
thefe catalogues, which are? in quarto, and not paged, the 
following order is obferved. The Latin books occupy the 
firft place, beginning with theProteftant theological works, 
perhaps becaufe Wilier was a Lutheran ; then come the 
Catholic; and afterthefe, books of jurifprudence, medi¬ 
cine, philofophy, poetry, and mufic. The fecond place is 
afligned to German books, which are arranged in the fame 
manner. The bookfellers of Leiplic foon perceived the 
advantage of catalogues, and began not only to reprint 
thofe of Franckfort, but alfo to enlarge them with many 
books which had not been brought to the fairs in that 
city. Beckmann had in his cuftody, Catalogus Univerfalis 
pro nundinis Francofurtenfibus Vejrnalibus, de anno.1600; 
or, Catalogue of all the Books o-n Sale in Book-ftreet, 
Franckfort; and, alfo of the books publilhed at Leipfic, 
which have not been brought to Franckfort, with the per- 
miflion of his highnefs the eledfor of Saxony, to thole new 
works which have appeared at Leipfic. Printed at Leiplic 
by Abraham Lamberg, and to be had at his fhop. On the 
September catalogue of the fame year, it is faid that it is 
printed from the Franckfort copy with additions. He 
founcLan Imperial privilege for the firft time on the Franck¬ 
fort September catalogue of 1616 : Cum gratia et privilegio 

, J'peciali f. caef. maj. Projiat apud J Krugerum Augujlanum. 

Reimann fays, that, after Willer’s death, the catalogue was 
publilhed by the Leipfic bookfeller Henning Groffe, and 
by his Ion and grandfon. The council of Franckfort caufed 
feveral regulations to be iftiied refpedting catalogues ; an 
account of which may be feen in D. Orth’s Treatife on the 
imperial Fairs at Fnyickfort. After the bufinefs of book- 
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felling was drawn from Franckfort to Leipfic, occafioned 
principally by the reftridtions to which it was fubjedled at 
the former by the cenfors, no more catalogues were printed 
there; and the (hops in Book-ftreet were gradually con¬ 
verted into taverns. 

In perufing thefe early catalogues, one cannot help be¬ 
ing aftoniftied at the fudden and great increafe of books; 
and when one refledls that a great, perhaps the greater, 
part of them no longer exift, this perilhablenefs of human 
labours will excite the fame fenfations, as thofe which arife 
in the mind, when one reads in a clmrch-yard the names 
and titles of perfons long fince mouldered into dull. In 
the fixteenth century there were few libraries ; and thefe, 
which did not contain many books, were in monafteries, 
and confifted principally of theological, philofophical, and 
hiftorical, works, with a few on jurifprudence and medi¬ 
cine ; w hile thofe which treated on agriculture, manufac¬ 
tures, and commerce, were thought unworthy of the no¬ 
tice of the learned, and of being preferved in large collec¬ 
tions. The number of thefe w’orks, however, was far 
from being inconliderable ; and, at any rate, would have 
been of great ufe towards illuftrating the early and inftruc- 
tive hiftory of the arts. Catalogues which might have 
given occafion to enquiries after books, that may be ftill 
fomewhere preferved, have fuffered the fate of tomb- 
ftones, which, being w afted and crumbled to pieces by the 
deftroying hand ot time, become no longer legible. It is 
to be lamented, however, that a complete feries of them 
is no where to be found, becaufe they would be of confi- 
derable fervice in elucidating the hiftory of ancient litera¬ 
ture. The raoft applauded catalogue extant, is that of 
Thuanus’s library. It was firft drawm up by the two Pu- 
teani’s in the alphabetical order, then digefted according 
to the fciences and fubjeTs by Iftim. Bullialdus, and pub- 
lillied by F. Quefnel, at Paris, in 1679; and reprinted, 
though incorrectly, at Hamburgh, in 1704. The books 
are here arranged with juftnefs under their feveral fciences 
and fubiedts, regard being had to the nation, feil, age, 
&c. of every writer. The beft and choiceft books on every 
fubjeft are found here, and the 1110ft valuable editions. Yet 
the catalogue of M. le Telliers archbilhop of Rheims’ li¬ 
brary, made by M. Clement, is not inferior to any pub- 
lifhed in our age, either on account of the number and 
choice of the books, or the method of its difpofition. One 
advantage peculiar to this catalogue is, the multitude of 
anonymous and pfeudonymolis authors detected in it, 
fcarcely to be met with elfewhere. Some prefer it to 
Thuanus’s catalogue, as containing a greater variety of 
dalles and book on particular fubjects. 

Catalogues of i/icStars, have ufuallybeen difpofed, 
either as collected into certain figures called conjlellations, 

or according to their right afeenfions, that is, the order 
of their palling over the meridian. All the catalogues, 
from the moll ancient down to Flamfteed’s inclufively, 
were of the firft of thefe forms, or in conftellations: but 
raoft of the others fince that have been of the Utter form, 
as being much more convenient for moll purpoles. See 
an enumeration of all the different catalogues of the ftars, 
from Hipparchus, the firft inventor, to the recent im¬ 
provement by Dr. Herfchel, under the article Astro¬ 
nomy, vol. ii. p. 426, &c. 

CATALO'NIA, a province of Spain, bounded on the 
north by France, on the eaft and fouth-eaft by the Medi¬ 
terranean, on the fouth-weft by the province of Valencia, 
and on the w'eft by Arragon ; its form is nearly that of a 
triangle, the bale towards the Mediterranean being about 
160 miles in length, the fide towards France 120, and that 
towards Arragon 140. 1 he country is in general moun¬ 
tainous, but interledled with fertile vallies, while the 
mountains themfelves are covered with valuable w'oods 
and fruit-trees. Corn, wine, oil, flax, hemp-, legumes, 
and aliuoft every kind of fruit, are abundant ; here are 
quarries of marble of all colours, of cryftal and alabafter; 
here are found topazes, rubies, jafpers, and other precious 
Hones; here are mines of lead, tin, iron, alum, vitriol, 
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and fait, and formerly of gold and fiver. On the coaft 
is a coral-filhery. Provifions of every kind are excellent. 
The climate is mild in the plains, the cold is fupportable 
on the mountains, and the air is pure. In fine, Catalonia 
is one of the belt cultivated and moft populous provinces 
of Spain: it has ufually been divided into fifteen vigueries, 
or jurifdiclions, namely, Tortofa, Mount Blanc, Tarrago¬ 
na, Villa Franca de Panades, Barcelona, Gerona, which 
includes that of Ampurdan, all which lie along the fea- 
coaft; Campredon, Puiccrda, with the county cf Cer- 
dagne, both which lie near the Pyrennean mountains; Ba- 
laguer, Lerida, Agramont, Tarrega, Cervera, Manrefa, 
nnd Vique. The principal towns are Barcelona, Tortola, 
Tarragona, Gerona, and Villa Franca de Panades. The 
principal rivers are the Segre, the Llobregat, the Cervera, 
and the Ebro, which runs through a final! part of it. Ca¬ 
talonia was the laft province in Spain which fubmitted to 
Philip in the fucceflion war. It had been for ages potent 
in flipping, and courageous in the field; and, in queen 
Anne’s wars, readily joined the army of the allies. On 
this fubjeff, Anderlon, in his Hiftory of Commerce, has 
the following remark: “The brave Catalans, by Great 
Britain’s feparate peace, after a moll obftinate Aruggle for 
their liberties, againll the united power of France and 
Spain, were neceilitated to fubmit to the terms of the con¬ 
querors; abandoned by queen Anne’s miniftry, contrary, 
to the moll folemn engagements and repeated alfurances.” 
Barcelona was then, and kill remains, the capital. 

CATALOT'ICA, f. [from xalaXoa.u, Gr. to grind 
down.] Medicines to loften and make l'mooth the rough 
edges and crull of cicatrices. 

CATAL'PA, f. in botany. See Bignonia. 

CATALY'SIS, f [from y.T\a.Xvoi, Gr. to refolve.] A 
pally or refolution happening immediately before death; 
that dilfolution of all the principles of life, which conlti- 
tutes and caufes death. 

CATAMARAN', f. A fmall boat which fwims very 
low in the water.—The fmacks, being towed by our fhip* 
as near as pofiible to the enemy, were then to be towed by 
a perfon in a fmall boat, called a catamaran, which lie 
■was to paddle, the catamaran being very low in the 
water. Times. 

CATAME'NIA, f. [from xa,u, according to, and f/.r,y, 

Gr. a month.] The menfes, or monthly purgation of wo¬ 
men. See Menses. 

CAT'AMITE, f. A term ufed for a boy, kept chiefly 
in Italy, for the abominable gratification of unnatural luft. 

CATAMY'SIS, [ [from yxla^vu, Gr. to fnap the eye¬ 
lids.] The a£l of winking or flapping the eye-lids, as is 
done in anger. 

CATA'NA, or Catina, in ancient geography, a 
town of Sicily, fituated oppofite to flEtna, on the fouth- 
eall; one of the five Roman colonies; anciently built by 
the people of Naxus, feven years after the building of Sy- 
racufe, 72S years before Chrift. It was the country of 
Charandas, the famous lawgiver. Now called Catanea. 

CATANAN'CHE, f. [from Kara, and avxyxr,, Gr. 
violence: being once fooliflily fuppofed to give a violent 
impulfe to love.] Candia Lion’s-foot; in botany, a 

genus of the clafs fyngenefia, order polygamia sequalis, 
natural order of compound flowers, divilion femi-flofcu- 
lofse. The generic characters are—Calyx: common im¬ 
bricate, turbinate; leaflets very many, loofely incumbent, 
acute, fcariofe; the fquamule ovate-acuminate, concave, 
lax, glofl’y, permanent. Corolla: compound generally 
imbricate, uniform; coroliets hermaphrodite, very many; 
the exterior ones longer; proper monopetalous, ligulate, 
linear, truncate, five-toothed. Stamina: filaments five, 
capillary, very fhort; anthers cylindric, tubular. Pillillum : 
germ, oblong; fhyle filiform, length of the flamens; fligma 
bifid reflex. Pericarpium : none; calyx unchanged. Seeds 
folitary, turbinate-ovate; down from a five-awned caly- 
cle. Receptable: chaffy.—Ejfential CharaEler. Receptable 
chaffy; calyx imbricate; down awned from a flve-briflled 
calycle. 
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Species, 1. Catananclie ccerulea: the lower fcales of 
the calyx ovate. The firfl fort fends out many long, nar¬ 
row, hairy, leaves, which are jagged on their edges like 
thole of buckfhorn plantain, but the leaves are broader, 
the jags deeper, and at greater diflances; thefe lie fiat on 
the ground, turning their points upwards, which are very 
narrow. Between the leaves come out the flower-ltalks, 
which are in number proportionable to the fixe of the 
plant; for, from an old thriving root, there is frequently 
eight or ten, and young plants do not fend out more than 
two or three. Thefe ftalks rife near two feet high, divid¬ 
ing into many fmall branches upward, with leaves like 
thofe below but fmaller, and have few or no jags on their 
edges: each of the peduncles is terminated with a fingle 
head of flowers, having a dry, filvery, lcaly, calyx, in 
which are included three or four florets, whofe petals are 
broad, flat, and indented at their ends; thefe are of a fine 
blue colour, having a dark fpot at bottom in each of the 
flamens, and, with their yellow fummits ftanding a little 
above the petal, make a pretty appearance. There is a 
variety of this with double flowers, which is not very 
common in the Englifh gardens. It is perennial. The 
leaves are hoary and brittle. Native of the fouth of Eu¬ 
rope; cultivated, as appears from Parkinfon, in 164.0; 
and flowers from July to Oftober. 

2. Catananche lutea: the lower fcales of the calyx lan¬ 
ceolate. The fecond fort has broader leaves than the 
firfl, fmoother, and lefs jagged on their edges ; from each 
root arife two or three Aalks, which grow a foot and a 
half high, fending out two or three flender peduncles, each 
fultaining a fingle head of yellow flowers, inclofed in a dry 
lcaly calyx, of a darker colour than thofe of the firfl: as 
thele flowers are fmall, they make but little appearance. 
The leaves are green, flexile, and three-nerved : the later 
flowers are feflile at the root, hardly unfolded, but more 
fertile. It is annual. Native of the ifle of Candia; cul¬ 
tivated in the botanic garden at Chell’ea, in 1714; flowers 
in June and July. 

3. Catananche grasca: leaves gafhed. Grows naturally 
in the fouth of France, in Spain, Italy, and Candia, from 
whence it had the title of Candia lion’s-foot. 

Propagation and Culture. The firfl of thefe plants is 
perennial, and may be propagated by heads taken off the 
mother-plant, either in lpring or autumn; but thofe 
plants which are raifed from feeds are much ffronger than 
thofe from flips. Thefe plants are commonly planted in 
pots filled with light fandy foil, in order to lhelter them 
in the winter from fevere frofts; but if they are planted 
in warm borders, near walls, pales, or hedges, in a mo¬ 
derately dry foil, they will endure abroad very well. It 
begins flowering in May, and continues till Auguft or 
September, (efpecially if the fummer is not too dry;) is a. 
pretty ornament to a garden, and is eafily kept within 
bounds. This may alio be propagated by feeds, which 
fliould be fown in a border of good light earth in March ; 
and in May, when the plants are come up, they may be 
either tranfplanted into pots or borders, where they are to 
remain for flowering. Thefe plants fliould remain unre- 
moved when, they are planted in the full ground, which 
will caufe them to flower better, and they will produce 
more feeds. The feeds ripen in Augufl. The fecond fort 
is an annual plant, and therefore only propagated by feeds, 
which ripen very well in this country. The time for low¬ 
ing them is early in March, in beds or borders of light 
earth, where they are to remain, which will come up in a 
month or five weeks time, and require no other care but 
to keep them clean from weeds, and thin the plants where 
they are too clofe. Thefe flower in June, and perfeft 
their feeds in Augufl or September; but, as they have 
little beauty, they are not often kept in gardens. 

CATANDUA'NES, a province of the ifland of Lugon. 
CATA'NEA, a city of Sicily, feated on a gulf of the 

fame name, near the foot of Mount Etna. It was founded 
by the Chalcidians foon after the fettlement of Syracufe, 
and enjoyed great tranquillity till Hiero I. expelled the 

•i« T whole 
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whole body of citizens ; and, after replenifliing the town 
with a new dock of inhabitants, gave it the name of Etna : 
immediately after his deceafe, it regained its ancient name, 
and its citizens returned to their abodes. Catanea fell in¬ 
to the hands of the Romans among their earlieft acquifi- 
tions in Sicily, and became the relidence of a praetor. It 
was then adorned with fumptuous buildings of all kinds, 
and every convenience was procured to fupply the natural 
and artificial wants of life. It was deftroyed by Pompey’s 
fon, but reitored with funerior magnificence by Augultus. 
The reign of Decius is famous in the hiftory of this city, 
for the martyrdom of its patronefs St. Agatha. In 1693, 
the town was entirely deftroyed by an earthquake, fo that 
hardly one ftone was left upon another. It began on the 
9th of January, and on the nth the earth opened in feve- 
ral places. Almoft in a moment 11,000 perfons, who had 
fled to the cathedral for (heifer, perifhed by the fall of the 
church j the canon, with the minilters of the altar, and 
about 100 perfons, were all that efcaped. The country 
round Catania is exceedingly fertile, which was the occa- 
lion of its being rebuilt. It is the fee of a bifhop, fuffra- 
gan of Montreal, and an univerfity. Catanea was formerly 
one of the richeft cities in Italy; it now contains 30,000 
inhabitants. The revenues of the bilhop are very confi- 
derable; be is faid to receive near 2000I. fterling per an¬ 
num from the file of fnow collected on Mount Etna. 
Here is a magnificent convent of Benedictines, who have 
an income of near 15,000!. a-year; the mufeum is full of 
antiquities. Through the care and at the expence of the 
prince of Bil’caris, many monuments of ancient fplendour 
and magnificence were recovered, by digging down to the 
ancient town, which, on account of the numerous torrents 
of lava that have flowed out of Mount Etna for the laft 
thouland years, is now to be fought for in dark ca¬ 
verns many feet below the prefent furface of the earth 
Mr. Swinburne informs us, that he defeended into baths, 
fepulchres, an amphitheatre, and a theatre, all very much 
injured by the various cataftrophes that have befallen them. 
They were ereCled upon old beds of lava, and even built 
with fquare pieces of the fame fubftance, which in no in- 
ltance appears to have been fufed by the contaCt of new 
lavas : the feiarra, or (tones of cold lava, have conftantly 
proved as ltrong a barrier againft the flowing torrent of 
fire as any other ftone could have been, though fome au¬ 
thors were of opinion that the hot matter would melt the 
whole rnafs and incorporate with it. This city has been fre¬ 
quently defended from the burning (treams by the folid 
mafs of its own ramparts, and by the air comprefled be¬ 
tween them and the lava ; as appears by the torrent having 
ftopt within a fmall diftance of the walls, and taken another 
direction; but, when the walls were broken or low, the 
lava collected itfelf till it rofe to a great height, and then 
poured over in a curve. A finiilar inftance is feen at the 
Torre del Greco near Naples, where the ftream of liquid 
fire from Vefuvius divided itfelf into two branches, and 
left a church untouched in the middle. There is a well 
at the foot of the old walls of Catania, where the lava, 
after running along the parapet, and then falling forwards, 
lias produced a very complete lofty arch over the fpring. 
The prefent church is a noble fabric; and accounted the 
Sargeft in Sicily, though neither a porch nor cupola has 
been ereCled, from a doubt of the folidity of its founda¬ 
tion, which is no other than the bed of lava that ran 
out of Etna in 1C69, and is fuppofed to be full of cavities. 

Catanea, according to Mr. Swinburne’s account, has 
more the features of a metropolis and royal refidence 
than Palermo; the principal ftreets are wide, ftraight, and 
well paved with lava. An obelilk of red granite, placed 
on the back of an antique elephant of touchftone, (lands 
in the centre of the great fquare, which is formed by the 
town-hall, the feminary, and cathedral. There is a great 
deal of activity in the difpofition of this people : they 
know by tradition that their anceftors carried on a flou- 
rithing commerce; and that, before the fiery river filled 
it up, they bad a (pacious harbour, where they now. have 
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only a creek for a felucca: they therefore wi(h to reftore 
thole advantages to Catanea, and have often applied to 
the government for afliftance towards forming a mole and 
port, an undertaking their ftrength alone is unequal to 
accomplifti. In the Eenige Btrichtm, publilhed at the 
Hague in 1794, we are told, that the nobility and gentry 
of Catanea difplay a refined tafte and improved minds, 
are fenfible and agreeable in converfation, and feem ani¬ 
mated with a defire of improving the welfare of their city 
and country. In no place are ltrangers better received, 
nor treated in a more polite and friendly manner. This- 
city lias the privilege of being governed by its own ma- 
giftrates, and has no garrifon. Among its public infti- 
tutions is one which educates forty boys, and teaches them 
various handicraft profeflions. Moll of the trading inha¬ 
bitants fubiifted heretofore by (ilk manufactures; but, by 
the heavy duties attending the exportation of thefe arti¬ 
cles, and by the introduction of cloths and cottons, after 
the falhion of the Englifn, though highly unfuitable to 
the climate, not lefs than 15,000 perfons have been de¬ 
prived of their ufual means of lupport. This is laid to 
have been reprefented to the court of Naples; but tho 
government has not been able to take any Heps for the re¬ 
moval of the evil. Forty-feven miles fouth-fouth-w-eft of 
Medina, and eighty-five eall-fouth-eaft of Palermo. Lat. 
37. 32. N. Ion. 32. 52. E. Ferro. 

CATANHE'DE, a town of Portugal, in the province 
of Beira. 

CATANZA'RO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and province of Calabria Ultra, the feat of a go¬ 
vernor and a tribunal of juftice, the fee of a bilhop, luf- 
fragan of Reggio. Here are manufactures of illk, velvet, 
and cotton. Nine miles north-eaft of Squillace. Lat. 
38. 59. N. Ion. 34. 40. E. Ferro. 

CATA'O, a town of Afia, in Thibet: fifteen miles 
well-fouth-weft of Zolotou. 

CATAPAS'MA, or Catapastum, f. [from vjuaaU}. 

to l’prinkle.] The ancient Greek phyftcians meant by this, 
any dry medicine reduced to powder, to be (prinkled on 
the body. Catapafms are of various kinds, according to 
the intention of the phylician. Powders put in the drink 
were called diapafma; though Pliny lays, that luch pow¬ 
ders as were valued for their grateful fmell were called 
diapafms. Oribalius Ihows from Antyllus, that empafrr.ata 

were ufed in order to reltrain fiveat, or any other evacua¬ 
tion by the pores ; or for exciting an itching. Catapafms 
were fprinkled on ulcers, but diapafms were prepared for 
the fake of their feent, and were applied to the arm-pits, 
and the inlide of the thighs, to remove their lcent. CceL 
Aurel. in Morb. Acut. lib. ii. cap. xxxviii. fays, that- 
fympafmata were luch powders, as, being endowed with 
an acrid quality, were fprinkled on the body to procure heat. 

CATAPEL'TA,/. among the ancients, an inftrument 
of punilhment. It confided in a kind of prels, compoied 
of planks, between which the criminal was crulhed. 

CATAPEL'TES, f. [from y.cD.a, againft, and Tn^rvi, a? 
fliield, Gr.] This word means a fling, a grenado, or bat¬ 
tery; and is alfo ufed to fignify the medicine which heals- 
the wounds and bruiles made by luch an inftrument. 

CATAPHO'NICS, f. The fcience which confiders the 
properties of reflected founds. See Acoustics. 

CATAPH'ORA, /. [Irom xala(p£gio, Gr. to make 
ileepy.] A caros, or preternatural propenfity to deep. 

CATAPHRAC'TA, f. [from xalat, and ty/zccu, to 
fortify, or arm.] In the ancient military art, a luit of de~ 
fenfive armour, formed of cloth or leather, fortified witli 
iron fcales or links, wherewith, fometimes only the bread,, 
fometimes the whole body, and fometimes the horfe too, 
was covered. It was in ule among the Samaritans, Per- 
fians. See. The Romans adopted it for their foot; and, 
according to Vegetius,. ufed it till the time of Gratian, 
when the military difeipline growing remifs, and field ex- 
ercifes and labour difeontinued, the Roman foot thought 
the cataphraCla as well as the helmet too great a load to 
bear, and therefore, threw both afide, choofing rather to 
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face the enemy without them; by which temerity, ill their 
war with the Gotha, multitudes were deltroyed. 

CATAPHRAC'T.HE NA'VES, f Ancient ihips armed 
and covered in fight, lo that they could not be eafdy da¬ 
maged by the enemy. They were covered with a Hage of 
boards or planks, on which the foldiers Hood to defend 
them; the rowers fitting underneath, lcreened from the 
enemy’s weapons. 

CATAPHRAC'TIC, adj. Belonging to a horfeman in 
complete armour. 

CATAPHRAC'TUS, f the Cataphract; in ich¬ 
thyology, a genus of filhes formed by Bloch, and adopted 
by Cepede; but in the Linnaen fyitem the fpecies belong 
to the genus Silurus, which fee. 

CATAPHRY'GIANS,y. A feft which fprung up in the 
fecond century, and l‘o called as being of the country of 
Phrygia. They were orthodox in every thing, fetting 
afide this, that they took Montanus for a prophet, and 
Prifcilia and Maximilla for true propheteffes, to be confult- 
ed in every thing relating to religion; as fuppofing the 
Holy Spirit had abandoned the church. See Montanist. 

CATAPLASM, /. [from Gr. to fpread 
like a plafter.] A poultice. Thefe take their name fome- 
times from the part to which they are applied, or effefts 
they produce; and were called anacollcma, and frontale, 

when any topical application of this fort was laid upon the 
forehead; epicarptum, and pericarpium, when they were ap¬ 
plied to the wrifts; epifpajlicum, when the external reme¬ 
dies only rubified the fkin; veficatorium, when it occa- 
fioned blillering; and Jinapifnata, when multard entered 
the compofition, becaule it produced irritation, and oc- 
cafioned rednels, heat, itching, and tumour, in the part to 
which it was applied. Thefe applications are fofter, and 
more eafy, than plalters or ointments. They are formed 
of fome vegetable fubftances, and applied of fuch a con¬ 
fidence as neither to adhere nor run: they are alfo more 
ufeful when the intention is effected by the perpetuity of 
the heat or cold which they contain, for they retain them 
longer than any other kind of compofition. When defign- 
ed to relax, or to promote fuppuration, they Ihould be 
applied warm. Their warmth, moilture, and the obltruff ion 
they give to perfpiration, is the method of anfwering that 
end. The proper heat, when applied warm, is no more 
than to promote a kindly pleafant fenlation ; for great 
heat prevents the delign for which they are uled. They 
Ihould be renew'ed as often as they cool. For relaxing and 
fuppurating, none excel the white-bread poultice, made 
with the crumb of an old loaf, a fufficient quantity of milk 
to boil the bread in until it is loft, and a little oil ; which 
lad ingredient, beiides preventing the poultice from dry¬ 
ing and kicking to the Ikin, alio retains the heat longer 
than the bread and milk alone would do. To preferve 
fhe heat longer, the poultice, when applied, may be cover¬ 
ed with a krong ox’s bladder. When defigned to repel, 
they Ihould be applied cold, and ought to be renewed as 
often as they become warm: a proper compofition for this 
end, is a mixture of oatmeal and vinegar. 

CATAPLE'XIS, J.. [from Gr. to krike.] Any 
fudden kupefaftion, or deprivation of fenlation in any of 
the members or organs. 

CATAPO'TlUM,yi in medicine, a pill or potion to 
be [wallowed at once without chewing. 

CATAP'PA, f. in botany. See Terminalia. 

CATAPSY'XIS, f. [from Gr. to refrigerate.] 
A refrigeration without lhivering, either univerfal, or of 
fome particular part. A chillneis, or, as Vogel defines it, 
an uneafy fenfe of cold in a mufcular or cutaneous part. 

CATAPTO'SIS, /. [from *a]Gr. to fall down.] 
That falling down which happens in apoplexies or epilep- 
iies; alfo, the fpontaneous and lifelefs falling down of a 
paralytic limb. «- 

CATAPUL'TA, f. A military engine of the ancient 

artillery. See Artillery, vol. ii. p. 229. 

CATAPUTIA, ,J. in botany. See Euphorbia and 
IjUCINUS. 
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CATA'RA, a town of Arabia : feventy-fix miles fouth- 
eak of El Catif. 

CAT'ARACT, f. [from v.oD.c/.pcto-<xu, Gr. to confound 
or dikurb.] A fall of water from on high: 

No fooner he, with them of man and beak 
Seleft for life, lhall in the ark be lodg’d, 
And fiielter’d round ; but all the catarafls 

Of Iieav’n fet open, on the earth krall pour 
Rain, day and night. Milton. 

A precipice or craggy rock, often in the bed of rivers, 
over which water pours with great noileand impetuolity : 

Torrents and loud impetuous cataraEls, 

Through roads abrupt, and rude unfaihioned travks. 
Run down the lofty mountain’s channel’d fides, 
And to the vale convey their foaming tides. Blackmcre. 

Strabo calls that a cataraft which we call a cafcade; and 
what we call a cataraft, the ancients ulually called a cata- 

dupa.' Herminius has an exprefs difiertation, “De Adrni- 
randis Mundi Cataraftis Supra et Subterraneis;” where 
he tiles the word in a new fenfe; fignifying, by cataratt, 

any violent motion of the elements. The mok itupendous 
cataratts are thofe of the Nile, the Danube, the Rhine, 
Rhaiadr in North Wales, Niagara in North America, &c. 
See thearticles Nile, Niagara, &c. Mils Williams, in her 
Tour through Swifierland, publilhed in 1798, gives the 
following elegantdefcription of the cataradl on theRhine at 
Schalfliaufen : “ When we reached the lummit of the hill 
which leads to the fall of the Rhine, we alighted from the car¬ 
riage, and walked down the keep bank, whence I law the river 
rolling turbulently overitsbedof rocks,and heard thenoile 
of the torrent, towards[which weweredelcending, increafing 
as we drew near. My heart lwelled with expectation s 

our path, as if formed to give the lcene its full effeci, 
concealed for fome time the river from our view; till we 
reached a wooden balcony, projefting on the edge of the 
water, and whence, juk lheltered from the torrent, it burfts 
in all its overwhelming wonders on the akonilhed fight. 
That kupendous cataraft, milling with, wild impetuolity 
over thofe broken unequal rocks, which, lifting up their 
lharp points amidk its lea of foam, dikurb its headlong 
courfe, multiply its falls, and make the afflicted waters 
roar; that cadence of tumultuous found, which had ne¬ 
ver tiiL now ftruck upon my ear; thole long feathery 
furges, giving the element a new afpeft; that ipray rikng 
into clouds of vapour, and rekectiiig the prifmatic colours^, 
while it difperfes itfelf over the hills; never, never can I 
forget the lenfations of that moment! when, with a fort 
of annihilation of felf, with every pak imprekion crafed 
from my memory, I felt as if my heart was burking with 
emotions too krong to be fuftained 1 What an effort does 
it require to leave, after a trankent glimpfe, a lcene on., 
which, while we meditate, we can take no account of 
time! its narrow limits feem too confined for the expand¬ 
ed fpirit; fuch objects appear to belong to immortality; 
they call the muling mind from all its little cares and va¬ 
nities, to higher deftinies and regions, more congenial.. 
than this world to the feelings they excite. I had been 
often fummoned by my fellow-travellers to. depart, had 
often repeated ‘but one moment more,’ and many ‘mo¬ 
ments more’ had elapfed, before I could rel’olve to tear 
myfeif from the balcony. We eroded the river, below, 
the fall, in a boat, and had leifure to obferve the lur- 
rounding feenery. The cataraft, however, had for me 
a fort of fafcinating power, which, if I withdrew my eyes 
for a moment, again, ikkened them on its impetuous wai¬ 
ters. In the back-ground of the torrent, a bare mountain 
lifts its head encircled with blue vapours; on the right 
riles a keep cliff, of an enormous height, covered with., 
wood, and upon.its fummit kands the cakle of Lauffen, 
with its frowning towers, and encircled with its crannied 
wall; on the left, human indukry has feized upon a Hea¬ 
der thread of this mighty torrent in its fall, and made it. 
fubfervient to the purpofe of commerce. Founderies, 

mills, 
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mills, and wheels, are erefted on the edge of the river, 
und a portion of the vail bafon, into which the cataract 
falls, is confined by a dyke, which preferves the warehoufes 
and the neighbouring huts from its. inundations. Shel- 
tered within this little nook, and accuftomed to the neigh- 
bourhood of the torrent, the boatman unloads his mer¬ 
chandize, and the artifan purfues his toil, regardlefs of 
the falling river, and inattentive to thofe thundering founds 
which feem calculated to fufpend all human a&ivity in fo- 
Icmn and awful aftonifhment; while the imagination of the 
fpeclator is (truck with the comparative littlenefs of fleet¬ 
ing man, billy with his trivial occupations, contrafted with 
the view of nature in all her vaft, eternal, uncontroulable, 
grandeur.” But we learn from feveral perfons lately re¬ 
turned from Swillerland, that the cataract of the Rhine, 
near Schatfhaufen, no longer prel'ents to the eye of the 
aftoaifned traveller the awful fpeclacle which formerly 
attracted the attention of lb many ftrangers.. Since one 
of the rocks which helped to form the wondeiful cafcade 
lias been detached from the others, the fall of wateis ceafes 
to have any thing remarkable ; and the fair confequence is, 
that it is no longer the refort of thole who are lond of 
following Nature ""through her ftupendous operations. 

About three or four Italian miles eaft of Terni in Italy, 
there is a famous waterfall in the river Velino, near the 
place where it flows out of the Lago delle Marmore.. The 
mountain on which it takes its courfe before its fall is very 
hmh, and environed on both lides by much higher moun- 
tafns. The Ihelving of the river’s bed, as loon as it comes 
out of the lake, caufes a very rapid ftream, that colledls 
itfelf into three fucceflive cafcades, the laft and loftieft of 
which feems to be zoo feet high. The noife ol this cata- 
raft cannot be heard without aftonifhment; and from the 
bottom a white mill riles and fills the air to a confiderable 
height. When the river clears itfelf of the rocks, between 
which thefe cafcades are formed, it falls into the Neia 
about 100 paces diftant. The grand waterfall is called 
the “ Cafcata delle Marmore.” 

The Zaire, an African river in Congo, commences with 
a large cataraft, which falls from the top of a mountain. 
In Japan, which is very mountainous, many rivulets form 
by their junction confiderable rivers, in which are large 
and furprifing cataracts. The moll remarkable is that of 
the lake TogTtz, or Facone, which, being furrounded on 
all fides by high mountains, has no outlet for its waters 
excepting three different apertures, from which they fall 
down m cataracts, with a dreadful violence and nolle $ 
thence the three itreams, reuniting, run down with a pro¬ 
digious impetuofity, by a narrow channel through a deep 
valley, over rocks and precipices into the fea. 

On the Highlands of Scotland, as well as other mountain¬ 
ous countries, there are feveral falls ; but the grandell cal- 
.cade is that in the river Fyres, for which fee vol. viii.p. 14.8. 

In the vicinity of the lakes of Cumberland there are feve¬ 
ral confiderable cataraas or cafcades ; that called Sour-milk 
Force, near the bottom of Buttermere lake, is fuppofed to fall 
upwards of 300 yards. hefe cataraas are alio rivalled by 
a remarkable fall of the Tees, on the well of the county of 
Durham, over which is a bridge fufpended by chains, fel- 
dom paffed but by the adventurous miners ; and in this con- 
neaion we might mention Afgarth Force in Yorkfhire. 

The principality of Wales abounds with falls of water, 
cafcades, or cataracts, as they may be feverally called, 
which afford amufement to the curious traveller. In the 
vale of Neath, the lcenery of which is very romantic, 
there are feveral cafcades, that are worthy of notice 5 but 
thole of the river Hepfey claim particular attention. In 
the moll confiderable of thefe, near the junaion of the 
rivers Hepfey and Meita, a broad llieet of water projeas 
over an abrupt ledge of rock to the depth of 50 feet. 
Four others occur within an eighth part of a mile from 
the firfl. The principal of thefe is about 15 feet in height, 
and the fmallefl about ten. Thefe fourare all feen at once; 
but a bend of the river prevents a view of thegreat cafcade. 
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At a fmall diftance the brink of a precipice difclofes the 
great fall of the river Meita, which is broader than that 
of the Hepfey, and 70 feet high. This projects as fudden- 
ly as the others, and, carrying a larger body of water, 
with greater violence. It is, therefore, more awful and 
tremendous, but unaccompanied with thofe circumltances 
of variety and beauty which adorn and enliven its rival 
cataraft. In the vicinity of Neath, at a place called Melin 
Court, there is a magnificent fall of the Cledaugh from the 
height of 80 feet. With the exception of the Mynach 
fall, this is the largeft in South Wales, and unrivalled in 
its accompaniments, conlidered as an enclofed fcene. The 
cafcade at Havod in Cardiganlhire, which has a continued 
fall of about 100 feet, is an interefiing objeft in the lcenery 
of that fpot, which has been fo juitly celebrated on ac¬ 
count of the improvements introduced and Hill carried 
on by Thomas Jolines, efq. its proprietor. 

The moll remarkable cataracts in North Wales are the 
following: I11 Merionethlhire, at Doly-Mel-ynllyn, near 
Llanelltyd, is Rhaiadr-du, or the black cataracl, which is 
a double fall of about 60 feet high, where the water foams 
with a thundering noife down l'ome black rocks, giving 
to the fcene a lingular appearance; which is increaled by 
being covered in many places with a pure, white lichen. 
The torrent falls into a fmall deep bafin, from whence it 
dallies itfelf along its rugged channel. About one mile 
from this is another cataract, called Rhaidr-a-Mawddach, 
fituated in a river of that name, where the llream forces 
itfelf down a rock, about 60 feet high, in which the llream 
is three times broken in its fall to the bafin, round which 
the rocks and trees form a kind of amphitheatre. Near 
the latter is Piltiil-y-Cain, which is by far the highelt and 
moll magnificent of the three : it confills of a narrow llream, 
which rulhes down a vaft rock of the height at leaft of 15a 
feet, whole horizontal ftratarun into irregular Heps through 
its whole breadth, forming a mural front; but its piclu- 
refque beauty is much injured by its regularity. 

CAT'ARACT, f. in medicine, an opacity of the cry- 
ftalline humour of the eye, which prevents the rays of 
light palling to the retina, thus hindering vilion. Dr. 
Hunter lays, it is when an inflammation in the coat of the 
cryftalline humour hath rendered it opake; but Mr. St. 
Yves leems to intimate, that the cryftalline humour fwells, 
Hippocrates called it glaucofis ; Galen hypochojis, and hy- 

pochyma; the Arabians gutta opaca ; but many cataracts arc 
termed macults cculorun. But the idea of a cataract is now 
totally cleared from all that confufion in which it was for¬ 
merly involved ; it is univerfally allowed to be an opacity 
of the cryftalline lens and its capfule. 

M. de St. Yves divides the cataract into the true, doubt¬ 
ful, and falfe. The true, is when the cryftalline humour 
hath loft its tranlparency: and this he lubdivides into three 
forts: ill, When the cryftalline humour is foft: zdly. 
When it is hard: and, 3dly, When it is purulent. The 
doubtful, are thofe in which the fuccefs of the operation 
is as uncertain as the ufe of topical remedies. Thele are 
of four forts : ilt, A membranous cataraft: zdly, A fila¬ 
mentous catarafl: 3dly, Cataracts from blows or other 
external injuries: and, 4-thly, From a defeit of the mem¬ 
brane which covers the bottom of the focket in the vitre¬ 
ous humour. The firft and third of thefe he fubdivides 
again, each into three kinds, as he endeavours to be mi¬ 
nute, as well as full, in his defcription of this diforder. 
The falfe, are thofe in which the remedies afford no relief 
farther than to palliate pains, or to remove deformity j 
and thefe he divides into the glaucoma, and the (baking 
cataract. All this divifion, and fubdivifion, feems little 
regarded in prefent practice; but yet fome ufeful hints 
will be derived by a perufal of this author. 

When a cataract begins, the patient at firft complains 
of a diminution of his fight; and, on a careful examina¬ 
tion of the eye, a whitenefs is perceived very deep in it: 
on examining the eye at diftant periods of time, its opacity 
becomes more and more manifeft to the obferver, and the 
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patient very fenfibly lofes the advantages of fight. The 
progrefs of acataradl is ufually very (low. No medicines 
are known, that are capable of removing this diforder of 
the eye ; but methods of operating on the cryflalline hu¬ 
mour are ufed to recover the light thus obftrudted ; for 
which, fee the article Surgery. 

CATA'RIA,/. in botany. See Dracocephalum, 

Hyssopus, and Nepeta. 

CATARIN'GA, a town of the ifland of Borneo, on a 
river of the fame name. 

CATAR'RH,/ [from y.aTec and fE<v, Or."to flow down.] 
A defluxion : called alfo brondos, catan kcuma, jluxio, rheu- 

ma, capiplcnium, See. It is an inflammation ot, or an in- 
creafed and morbid fecretion from, the mucous membrane 
of the nole, eyes, throat, mouth, or lungs, w hich in the 
leflcr degrees of it, is t ailed a cold. Dr. Cullen ranks this 
genus of d:feafe in the clafs pyrexia:, and order profluvia; 
for the cattle and cure of which, fee Medicine. 

CATAR'RHAL, or Catar'rhous, adj. Relating to 
a catarrh ; proceeding from a catarrh.—The catarrhal fe¬ 
ver requires evacuations. Floyer. 

CATASA'RCA,y. [from *«]«, and ca^l, Gr. flefli.] 
In medicine, a dropfy ; the fame as Anasarca. 

CATASCHAS'MOS,/. [from Gr. to fearify.] 
Scarification ; and, according to Diofcorides, a deeper {'ca¬ 
lcification titan common, which is necelfary in gangrene 
and fphacelus. 

CATAS'TASIS,/! [from Kafiirnga, Gr. to conftrtidh] 
In poetry, the third part of the ancient drama ; being that 
wherein the intrigue, or adlion, fet forth in the epitafis, is 
fupported, carried on, and heightened, till it be ripe for 
unravelling in the cataftrophe. Scaliger defines it, the 
full growth of the fable, while things are at a (land in that 
Confufion to which the poet has brought them. 

C ATAS'TOLE,/. [from nalarsMu, Gr. to moderate.] 
That gravity and modefly in drefs which, among other 
things” Hippocrates recommends as becoming the dignity 
of a phyfidan. 

CATAS'TROPHE,/. [Gr.] A final event; a conclu- 
lion, generally unhappy, or deflrudtive.— Here was a mighty 
revolution, the molt horrible and portentous cataftrophe 

that nature ever yet faw ; an elegant and habitable earth 
quite (battered. Woodward.— In dramatic poetry, it is the 
fourth and lad part in the ancient drama; or that imme¬ 
diately fucceediug the cataflafis : or, according to others, 
the third only ; the whole drama being divided into pro- 
tafis, epitafis, and cataftroplie; or, in the terms of Ari(- 
totle, prologue, epilogue, and exode. The cataflrophe is, 
therefore, only the Jifcovery or winding up of the plot. 

CATAWES'SY, atownof United America, in the (late 
of Pennfvlvania : eighteen miles north-eafl of Sunbury. 

CATB A'LOG AN, a town of the ifland of Samar, one 
of the Philippines, in the Eaftern Indian Sea. 

7b CATCH, v. a. prefer. I catchcd or caught; I have 
catched or caught; \_ketfen, Dutch.] To layliold on with the 
hand : intimating the Juddennefs cf the aElion.—And when he 
arole againft me, 1 caught him by his beard, and Imote 
him, and (lew him. i Sam. xvii. 35.—1o flop any thing 
flying; to receive anything in the paflage : 

Others, to catch the breeze of breathing air, 
To Tufculum or Algido repair. Addifon. 

To feize any thing by purfuit.—I faw him run after a gild¬ 
ed butterfly, and, when he caught it, he let it go again. 
Shakefpeare.—To flop any thing falling; to intercept fall¬ 
ing. __A fhepherd diverted himfelf with tolling up eggs, 
and catching them again. SpeElator.—To enfnare; to en¬ 
tangle In a (bare; to take or hold in a trap.—-Thefe arti¬ 
ficial methods of realoning are more adapted to catch and 
entangle the mind, than to inflrudt and inform the undeor- 
flandyig. Locke.—To receive fuddenly : 

The curling fmoke mounts heavy from the fires; 
At length it catches flame, and in ablaze expires. Dryden. 

V.pl. 111. No. 170. 
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To fatten fuddenly trpon ; to feize.—Would they, like 
Benhadad’s amballadors, catch hold of every amicable ex- 
preflion ? Decay of Piety.—To feize unexpectedly.—To 
catch fomething out of his mouth, that they might accufe 
him. Luke xi. 54.“-To feize eagerly.—They have caught 

up every thing greedily, with that bufy curiofity, and tin- 
fatisfadtory inquifitivenefs, which Seneca calls the difeafe 
ot the Greeks. Pope.—To pleafe ; to feize the affections; 
to charm : 

For I am young, a novice in the trade, 
The fool of love, unpractis'd to perfuade, 
And want the foot lung arts that catch the fair, 
But, caught myfelf, lie draggling in the (hare. Dryden. 

To receive any contagion or difeafe.—The fofteft of our 
Britkli ladies expofe their necks and arms to the open air ; 
which the men could not do without catching cold, ior want 
of being accuflomed to it. Addifon. 

To catch at. To endeavour fuddenly to lay hold on: 

Saucy lictors 
Will catch at us like (trumpets, and feald rhimers 
Ballad us out of tune. S/ia'kefpeare. 

To CATCH, v. n. To be contagious; to fpread infec¬ 
tion, or mi (chief : . 

Sicknefs is catching ; oh ! were favour fo! 
Yours would I catch, fair Hermia, ere I go. Shakefpeare. 

To lay hold fuddenly : as, the hook catches; 

When the yellow hair in flame fliould fall, 
The catching fire might burn the golden cawl. Dryden. 

CATCH, f. Seizure; the a£t of feizing any thing that 
flies or hides : 

Taught by his open eye, 
His eye, that ev’n did mark her trodden grafs, 
That (he would fain the catch of Strephon fly. Sidney. 

Watch ; the pofture of feizing.—Both of them lay upon 
the catch for a great adtion; it is no wonder, therefore, 
that they were often engaged on one fubject. Addifon.— 
An advantage taken ; hold laid on, as in hafle : 

Fate of empires and the fall of kings, 
Should turn on flying hours, and catch of moments. Dryden. 

The adt of taking quickly from another.—Several quires, 
placed one over again!!; another, and taking the voice 
by catches authemw ife, give great pleafure. Bacon.—The 
thing caught; profit; advantage. — Hetlor (hall have a 
great catch, if he knock out your brains; he were as good 
crack a fufty nut with no kernel. Shakfpearc.—A fnatch; 
a (hort interval of adlion.— It has been writ by catches, with 
many intervals. Locke.—A taint; a (light contagion.— 
We retain a catch of thofe pretty (lories, and our awaken¬ 
ed imagination fmiles in the recolledtion. Glanville.—Any 
thing that catches and holds, as a hook. — A fmalFfwift- 
failing (hip: commonly written ketch. 

CATCH,f. in nmfic, a fugue in the unifon, wherein, 
to humour fome conceit in the words, the melody is bro¬ 
ken, and the fenfe interrupted in one part, and caught 
again or fupported by another; as in Shakefpeare’s plav 
of the Twelfth Night, where there is a catch fling by three 
perfons, in which the humour is, that each who (ings, calls 
and is called knave in turn : or, as defined by Mr. Ja.kfon, 
“ a catch is a piece for three or more voices, one of which 
leads, and the others follow in the fame notes, ft rmifl 
be fo contrived, that reds (which are made for that pnr- 
pofe) in the nuiiic of one line be filled up with a word or 
two from another line ; thefe form a crofs pnrpofe, or 
catch, from whence the name.” 

CATCH-FLY,/', in botany. SeeLYCHNis. 
CATCH-LAND. In Norfolk there are fome grounds 

which it is not known to what parifii they certainly belong, 
fo that the minifler who firft feizes the tithes, does by that 
right of pre-occupation enjoy them for that year : and the 
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land of this dubious nature is there called catch-land,, from 
this cuftont of feizing the tithes. Cowel. 

CATCH-POLL, f. A ferjeant; a bumbailiff.—Catch- 

foil, though now it be ufed as a word of contempt, yet? 
tn ancient times, it feems to have been ufed without re¬ 
proach, for fuch as we now call ferjeants of the mace, or 
any other that tiles to arreft men upon any caufe. Cowel. 

CATCH-WORD.,■/. in printed books, that placed at 
the bottom of each page, being always the firli word of the 
following page. It has been the fafhion lately with home 
printers, to omit the catch-words ; but the great utility 
of them certainly warrants their continuance. 

CATCHER,yi He that catches ; that in which any 
thing is caught.—Scallops will move fo ftrongly, as often¬ 
times to leap out of the catcher wherein they are caught. 
Grew. 

CATCHOWL', one of the Nicobar Illands. Lat.7.55. 
N. Ion. 93. 58. E. Greenwich. 

CATCHWA'NA, a town of Hindooftan, in the coun¬ 
try of Agimere : thirty-fix miles W.N.W. of Agimere. 

CATE,/! Food; lamething to be eaten. This isjcarcely 

read in the Jingular. See Cates. 

We’ll fee what cates you have, 
For loldier’s llomachs always fierve them well. Shake/p. 

CATEAU' CAMBRE'SIS, a town of France, in the 
department of the North, and chief place of a canton, in 
the d'.flrift of Cambray, on the Seilie. Before the revo¬ 
lution it belonged to the archbilbop of Cambray, and was 
exempt from imports. In J559, a treaty of peace was made 
here between Flenryll. king of France, and Philip II. 
king of Spain : fifteen miles fouth-eall of Cambray. On 
the 29th of March, 1794, the French were defeated near 
Cateau, by the prince of Coburg, with the lofs of 5000 
killed. 

CATECHE'SIS, f. An inftruclion given in the firrt ru¬ 
diments of an art or fcience ; but more efpecially of the 
Chrirtian religion. In the ancient church, catechelis was 
inffruftion viva voce, either to children, or adult heathens, 
preparatory to their receiving of baptifm. In this fenfe, 
catechefis (lands contradirtinguilhed from myflagogica, which 
were a higher part of inftruftion given to thofe already ini¬ 
tiated, and containing the mvfteries of faith. Thofe who 
give fuch inrtructions are called catechifts ; and thofe who 
receive them, catechumens. 

CATECHE'TIC,or Catechetical, adj. Something 
that relates to oral inffruclion in rite rudiments of Chrif- 
tianirv. Catechetic fchools were buildings appointed for 
the office of the catcchill, adjoining to the church, and 
called cattchvmena: fuch was that in which Origen and 
many other famous men read catechetical leCttires at Alex¬ 
andria. See Catechumen.—Socrates introduced a cate¬ 

chetical method of arguing ; he would a(k his adverlary 
queftion upon queftion, till he convinced him, out of his. 
own mouth, that his opinions were wrong. AddiJ'on. 

C ATECHE'TIC ALLY, a civ. In the way of queftion 
and anfwer. 

Tu CA'TECHISE, v. a. [catechijer, Fr. of 

xccict. and nyyu, Gr. to found back ; i. e. to anfwer to the 
found of another.] To inflrudl by a (king queftions, and 
correcting the anfwers.—I will cateckije the world for him ; 
that is, make queftions, and bid them anfwer. Shakcfpeare. 

—To queftion ; to interrogate ; to examine ; to try by inT 
terrogatorjes: 

There flies about a rtrange report, 
Of fonie expi cfs arriv’d at court 
I’m flopp’d by all the fools I meet-, 
And catechis'd in every ftreet. Swift. 

G A'TECH [SER,/! One who catechifes.. 
C A'TECHISM, J. [catechijme, Fr. catechifmo, Ital. ca- 

tacifmo, Span. calecJiifmus, I.at. x.»rof y.arr,^fur, 

Gr.] A form of inflrudlion by means of queftions and an¬ 
swers, concerning religion.—He had, no caiechifm but the 
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creation, needed no ftudy but reflection, and read no book 
but the volume of the world. South. 

CA'TECHIST, f. [calechijle, Frcatechijla, Lat. of 
kutox'rnc, Gr.] One whofe charge is to inftruCt by quef- 
tions, or to queftion the uninftructed concerning religion. 
—None of years and knowledge was admitted, who had 
not been inftruCled by the catechifi in this foundation, which 
the catechijl received from the bilhop. Hammond. 

CATECHU',f. in botany. See Areca. 
CA TECHUME'NICAL, ad). Belonging to the cate¬ 

chumens. 
C Ad ECHU'MENS, f. [catcchumenes, Fr. catechumeni., 

Lat. of Gr.] Candidates for baptifm; in 
church-hiftory, Were the lowed order of Chriftians in the 
primitivechurch. They had fome title to the name of Chril- 
tian, being a degree above pagans and heretics, though 
not confommated by baptifm. They were admitted to the 
Hate of catechumens by the impofition of hands, and the 
fign ot the crofs. The children of believing parents were 
admitted catechumens, as foon as ever they were capable 
of inflruClion : but, at what age thofe of heathen parents 
might be admitted, is not fo clear. As to the time of their 
continuance in this (late, there were no general rules fixed 
about it ; but the practice varied according to the differ¬ 
ence of times and places, and the readinefs and proficiency 
of the catechumens themfolves. 

CATEGO'RICAL, adj. Abfolute ; adequate ; pofitive ; 
equal to the thing to be exprelfed.—The king’s commif- 
fioners defired to know, whether the parliament’s conunif- 
fioners did believe that biftiops were unlawful ? They could 
never obtain a categorical anfwer. Clarendon.—A fingle pro- 
pofition, which is alfo categorical, may be divided again 
into fimple and complex. Walts. 

CATEGO'RIC ALLY, adv. Direclly; exprefsly ; po- 
fitively ; plainly.—I dare affirm, and that categorically, in 
all parts wherever trade is great, and continues fo, that 
trade mult be nationally profitable. Child. 

CA'TEGORY,/! \_categorie, Fr. categoria, Ital. Span, 
and I.at. yocTnye^iK, of ya.rra.yo^co, Gr. to argue.] A clals ; 
a rank ; an order of ideas ; a predicament.—The abfolute 
infinitude, in a manner, quite changes the nature of be¬ 
ings, and exalts them into a different category. Chcyne. 

CA'TEGORY, f. in logic, a feries or order of all the 
predicates or attributes contained under any genus. The 
schoolmen diilribute all the objeCls of our thoughts and 
ideas into certain genera, or claffes, not lo much, fay they, 
to learn what they do "not know, as to communicate a dif- 
tinfl notion of what they do know ; and thefe claffes the 
Greeks called categories, and the Latins predicaments. Arif- 
totle made nine categories, viz. quantity, quality, relation, 
aClion, paffion, time, place, fituation, and habit, which 
are ufually exprelfed by the following technical diftich : 

Arbor, fex, fervos, ardor.-, refrigeral, ujlos, 

Rure eras jlabo, ncc tunicatus ero. 

CATEIA'DON,/. [from xo/]a) and si«, Gr. a blade of 
grafs.] An inllrumeat having at the end a blade of grafs, 
or made like a blade of grafs, which, in the ancient medi¬ 
cal practice, was thrurt into the noffrils to provoke an he¬ 
morrhage for the head-ach. v 

GAT ET.HL-VE'GON,/! in botany. SeeARiSTOLo- 
C2 H IA . 

CATE'MA, a town of Arabia: 120 miles fouth eaflof 
El Catif. 

C ATENA'RI A,/! ^oicatena-, Lat. a chain. ] In mecha¬ 
nical geometry, the curve which a rope., hanging freely 
between two points of fufpenfion, forms-itfolf into. It is 
called the catenarian curve. See Fluxions, and Geo¬ 
metry. 

CATENA'RIAN, adj. Relating to a chain ; refensbling 
a chahi.—The back is bent afier the manner of the catena¬ 

rian curve, by which it obtains that curvature that is fa felt 
for the included marrow. Cheyne. 

To. CA'l ENAXE, v. a. [front catenay Lat.] To chain. 
G AT E? 
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CATENA'T10N,y. [from catena, I.at.] Link; regu¬ 

lar connection.—This catenation, or conferving union, 
xyhenever his pleafure fliall divide, let go, or feparate, 
they (hall fall from their exigence. Brown. 

CATE'PHES,/. [from nalw, downwards, and <paoc, the 

fplendor of the countenance; *ziro 1& tula la. <pun 

tram calling the eyes downwards.] That fad, Ibrrowful, 
or downcaft, look, ufual in the countenance of a fickperfon. 

To CA'TFR, v.n. [from cates.] To provide food; to 
buy in victuals: 

He that doth the ravens feed, 
Yea providentially caters for the fparrow, 
Be comfort to my age. Sliakefpeare. 

CA'TER,y Provider; collector of provifiotis, or vic¬ 
tuals : mifpririted perhaps for caterer.—Theoyfters dredged 
in this Lyner, find a welcome acceptance, where the tafle 
is cater for the Itomach, titan thofe of the Tamar. Carew. 

CA'TER, f [ijuatre, Fr.] The four of cards and dice. 
CA'TER-COUSIN, f. A corruption of quatre-cavfin, 

from the ridiculoufnefs of calling coulin or relation to fo 
remote a degree.—Poetry and reafon, how came thefe to 
be cater-coufins? Rymer. 

CA'TERER,y. One employed to feleCt and buy in pro- 
vilions for the family ; the provider or purveyor.—Seldom 
fliall one fee in cities or courts that athletic vigour, which 
is feen in poor houfes, where nature is their cook, and ne- 
cellity their caterer. South. 

CA'TERESS,/! A woman employed to cater, or pro¬ 
vide vi&uals : 

Intpoftor! do not charge innocent nature, 
As if (he w ould her children fhould be riotous 
With her abundance : (lie, good caterefs, 

Means her provilion only to be good. Milton. 

C A'TERPILLAR, f. [this word, Skinner and Minfhew 
are inclined to derive from chalte petufe, a weafel. It feems 
ealily deducible from cates, food, and piller, Fr. to rob; 
the animal eating up the fruits of the earth.] In entomo¬ 
logy, the name of all winged infeCts when in their wonri- 
flate. See Eroca, and Entomology. 

Method of Drjlroying Caterpillars on Trees. Take a 
chafing-diih with lighted, charcoal, and, placing it under 
the branches that are loaded with caterpillars, throw !ome 
powdered brimflone upon the coals. The vapour of the 
fulphur, which is mortal to thefe infeCts, will not only 
deftroy all that are on the tree, but prevent it from being 
infefted with them afterwards. A pound of fulphur will 
cleap as many trees as grow on feveral acres. The follow¬ 
ing is faid to be infallible again ft the caterpillars feeding 
on cabbage, and perhaps may be equally iefviceable againft 
thofe that infeft other vegetables. Sow with hemp the 
borders of the ground where you mean to plant your cab¬ 
bage; and, although the neighbourhood ie infefted with 
caterpillars, the fpace inclofed by the hemp will be per¬ 
fectly free, not one of the vermin will approach it. The 
following recipe of Mr.Tat’n, isalfo faid to be infallible: 
Take of black foap, of the beft quality, one pound and 
three-quarters ; Bowers of fulphur, one pound and three- 
quarters ; muftirooms, of any kind, two pounds ; river or 
rain water, fifteen .gallons. Divide the water into two 
equal parts ; pour one part, that is to fay, feven gallons 
and a half, into a barrel, of any convenient Qze, which 
fhould be tiled only for this purpofe; let the black foap be 
ftirred in it till it it diftolved, and then add to it the mufti- 
rooms, alter they have been (lightly brtiifed. Let the re¬ 
maining halt of the water be made to boil in a kettle; 
put the whole quantity of fulphur into a coarfe open cloth, 
tie it up with a packthread in form of a parcel, and fatten 
to it a (tone, or other weight, of Come pounds, in order to 
make it (ink to the bottom. If the kettle is too fmall for 
the feven gallons and a half of.water to be boiled in it at 
once, the fulphur mu ft alfo be divided. During twenty 
minutes (being the time the boiling fhould continue) (fir 
it well, with a (tick, and let the packet-of fulphur be 
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fqueezed, fo as to make it yield to the water all its power 
and colour. The effeCt of the water is not rendered more 
powerful by increafing the quantity of ingredients. The 
water, when taken off the fire, is to be poured into the 
barrel, where it is to be ftirred for a (liort time with a (lick ; 
this ftirring 11111ft be repeated every day until the mixture 
becomes fetid in the higheft degree. Experience (hew-s 
that the older, and the more fetid, the compolition is, the 
more quick is its aClion. It is neceftary to take care to 
flop the barrel well every time the mixture is ftirred. 

When we wifli to make life of this water, we need only 
fprinkle it, or pour it, upon the plants infefted with the 
caterpillar, or plunge their branches into it; but the beft 
manner ot tiling it is to inject it upon them with a com¬ 
mon (yringe, to which is adapted a pipe of the ufual con- 
ftruCtion, except that its extremity fliould terminate in a 
head of an inch and a half in diameter, pierced in the flat 
part with fmall holes, like pin-holes, for tender plants; 
blit, for trees, a head pierced with larger holes may be 
made life of. Not only caterpillars, but beetles, bed-bugs, 
aphides, and many other infefts, are killed by a fingle in¬ 
jection of this water. InfeCts, which live under ground, 
thofe which have a hard /hell, hornets, wafps, ants, &c. 
require to be continually injeCted, till the water has pene¬ 
trated to the bottom of their abode. Ant-hills, particu¬ 
larly, require two, four, fix, or eight, quarts of water, 
according to the fize and extent of the ant-hill, which 
fhould not be difturbed till twenty-four hours after the 
operation. If the ants which happen to be ablent fhould 
aftemble and form another hill, it nmft be treated in the 
fame manner. We may advantageouily add to the mix¬ 
ture two ounces of nux vomica, which fhould be boiled 
with the fulphur; the w'ater, by this means, will acquire 
more power, particularly if ufed fordeftroying ants.. When 
all the water has been made ufe of, the fediment fhould be 
thrown into a hole dug in the ground, left the poultry, or 
other domeftic animals, fhould eat it. 

GA'TERPILLARS,yi in botany. See Scorpiurus, 
CATER'VA,/ A term ufed by ancient military wri¬ 

ters, in fpeuking of the Gaulilh or Celtiberian armies, de¬ 
noting a body of 6000 armed men. The word ealervaor 
catervarius, is alfo ufed to denote a partyof foldiers in dif- 
order ; by which it (lands diftinguifhed from cohort or 
turma, which were in good order. 

To CA'TERWAUL, v.n. To make a noife like cats ; 
to make any olFenfive or odious noife. 

CATES, f. [of uncertain etymology : Skinner imagines 
it may be corrupted from delicate; which is not likely, be- 
caufe Junius oblerves, that the Dutch have hater in the 
lame fenfe with our eater. It has no lingular.]; Viands ; 
food; did) of meat: generally employed to fignify nice 
and luxurious food : 

The fair acceptance, fir, creates 
The entertainment perfect, not the cates* Benjcnjon. 

CATESRVE'A,/l [named by Gronovius in honour of 
M,f. Mark Catejby, author of the Natural Miftory of Caro¬ 
lina.] The Lii.y-thorn; in botany, a genus of the clafs 
tetrandria, order monogynia, natural order lurida?. The 
generic characters are-— Calyx : perianthium four-toothed, 
luperior, very (mall, acute, permanent. Corolla : mono- 
petalous, funnel-form ; tube extremely long, ftraight, gra¬ 
dually widening upwards; border femi-quadrifid, broad, 
ereCt-flat. Stamina: filaments four, growing, within the 
neck of the tube ; anthene oblong, ereCt, almoft longer 
than the corolla. Piftillum: germ rotindilh, inferior; 
ftyle filiform, length of the corolla ; ftignia limple. Pe- 
ricarpiu-m : berry oval, crowned, unilocular. Seeds many,, 
angulute,—EJfcntial CharaEler. Corolla monopetalous, fun¬ 
nel-form, extremely long, fuperior; ftamens within the 
mouth ; berry polyfpermous. 

Species. 1. Cutelbaea fpinofa, or lily-thorn : tube of the 
corolla very long; berries oval. This (lirub was difeo- 
vered by Mr. Catefby, near Nalfau town, in Providence,, 
one of the Bahama iflands, where he law two of therm 
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growing, which were all he ever faw ; from thefe he ga¬ 
thered the feeds, and brought them to England in 1726, 
from which many plants were raifed in the Engliflt gar¬ 
dens, feme of which have fmee flowered here. It rifes 
with a branching' ftetn to the height of ten or twelve feet, 
covered with a pale rufTet bark ; the branches come out 
alternately from the bottom to the top, with fmall leaves, 
refembling thofe of the box-tree, in clufters all round the 
branches, at certain diffances ; the flowers come out Angle 
from the fide of the branches, hanging downward ; and are 
of an orange-yellow colour. The berry is the fize of a 
•middling plumb, hollow within, with fmall angular feeds. 
Mr. Catefby relates that the larged; of the trees which lie 
faw, was about four inches thick, and twelve or fourteen 
feet in height ; the bark fmooth, of a greeniih ruflet co¬ 
lour, and the wood feemingly tough and hard ; the leaves 
like thofe of box, but fnaller, growing in clufters at in¬ 
tervals of about an inch ; from every clnfter two fiiarp 
pliant fpines (hooting out. The flowers are about fix in¬ 
dies long, in the form of a Roman trumpet, except that 

■they are divided at the verge into four deep fegments, ufu- 
ally reflex. The fruit is the fize of a pullet’s egg, the pulp 
like that of a ripe apple, with a fniooih yellow (kin, and 
has an agreeable tartnefs. It flowers moll part of the fum- 
■mer, but not fo freely as many other (love plants. 

2. Cate(baea parviflora : tube of the corolla four-cor¬ 
nered, abbreviated ; berries roundifli. This is a native 
of Jamaica. 

Propagation and Culture. This (limb is propagated by 
feeds, which mud be procured from the country where it 
naturally grows. If the entire fruit be brought over in 
fand, the feeds will be better preferved ; when they ar¬ 
rive in England, the feeds nuifi be fown in fmall pots, fill¬ 
ed with light fandy earth, and plunged into a moderate 
hot-bed of tanner’s-bark, and now and then moderately 
watered. If the feeds are good, the plants will appear in 
about fix weeks after fowing ; when, if the heat of the bed 
declines, the tan fhould be turned over to the bottom, 
and, if necefiary, Come frefh added to renew the heat, for 
thefe plants make but little progrefs the firft year. When 
the pots are plunged again into the tan-bed, they mu ft 
have frefli air admitted to them every day in proportion to 
the warmth of the feafon, and frequently refrelhed with 
water, in fmall quantities, for much wet will certainly kill 
them; if the nights (hould prove cold, the glaTes (hould 
be covered with mats every evening. As thele plants 
grow (lowly, they will not require to be removed out of 
the feed-pots the firft year. In the autumn the pots (hould 
be removed into the ftove, and plunged into the tan-bed. 
During the winter, the plants (hould be watered with great 
caution, and in fpring they (IvonId be carefully taken up, 
and each planted in a feparate fmall pot, filled with light 
fandy earth, and plunged into a frefh hot-bed of tanner’s- 
bark, being careful to (hade them until they have taken 
frefh root, as alfo to refrefli them with water gently, as 
they may require it; and in fummer, when the weather is 
warm, they fhould have a good (hare of air admitted to 
them; but in autumn mu ft be removed into the ftove, 
where they (hould conftantly remain, and muft be treated 
afterwards in the fame manner as other tender exotic 
plants. This plant may be propagated by planting cut¬ 
tings in fmall pots, filled with light earth, during the 
months of June and July. The pots (hould be plunged 
into a moderate hot-bed of tanner’s-bark, and the cuttings 
clofely covered with fmall bell-glafl'es to exclude the ex¬ 
ternal air. If this is properly performed, the cuttings will 
put out roofs in about two or three months, when they 
may be carefully leparated, planting each into a fmall pot, 
filled with.light earth, and plunged into the hot-bed again, 
and afterwards muft be treated as the feedling plants. 
Moll of thofe plants which were raifed from Mr. Catefby’s 
feeds, were killed by the fevere winter in 1739. None 
were fo fuccefsful in railing it, as Mr. Powers, a (kilftil 
and curious gardener, at Mr. Blathwait’s, of Derliam, 
Dear Bath, who raifed a plant, which flowered in 1734. 

CAT 
CATFIRTHVO'E, a bay on the north-eaft coaft pf the 

ifland of Shetland : ten miles north of Lerwick. 

CA'THARJNE, [from Gr. pure, chafte.] A 
proper name of women. 

CA'THARINE of AR'RAGON, firft queen of Henry 
VIII. was the youngeft of four daughters of Ferdinand VI. 
king of Spain, and of Ifabella queen of Caftile. In her 
eighteenth year, and on the 14th of January 1501, file was 
married to Arthur prince of Wales, who left her a widow 
on the 2d of April 1502. Soon after his deceafe, (he was 
contracted to Henry VIII. the younger brother of her de- 
ceafed hufband, and was married to him immediately after 
his acceftion to the throne ; and both of them were crown- 
e^d, June 5, 1505. The agreeablenefs of her perfon, her 
amiable difpofition, and her many other excellent qualifi¬ 
cations, kept her for almoft twenty years in the king’s affec¬ 
tions ; after which he had her divorced, in order to make 
way for Anne Boleyn. She was not only pious and learned 
herfelf, but was the patronefs of all good and learned men. 

This dignified fufferer is thus deferibed in a letter of 
Gerarde de Piaine to Margaret of Auftria: “ C’eft line 
dame recreative, humaine, et gracieufe, et de contruire 
complexion et maniere a la reyne de Caftille fa foeur.” 
That acute and comprehenfive critic Dr. Johnfon, in his 
remarks upon Shakefpeare’s Tragedy of Henry the Eighth, 
lays, “ that the meek borrows and virtuous diftrefs of queen 
Catharine, have furnilhed fo.me feenes which may be 
juftly numbered amongft the greateft efforts of tragedy. 
Blit the genius of Shakefpeare,” adds he, “ comes in and 
goes out with Catharine.'’ Holinftiead thus deferibes her 
laft illnefs and death, 1111536. “The princefs dowager 
lieng at Kimbolton fell into her laft ficknefte ; whereof the 
king being advertifed appointed the emperour’s ambafla- 
dour, that was leger here with him, named Euftachius 
Capucius, to go to vifit her, and to doe his commenda¬ 
tions to her, and will her to be of good comforte. The 
ambaftadour with all diligence did his duty therein, com¬ 
forting her the belt hee might; but fhee, within fixe days 
after, perceiving herfelf to waxe verie weake and feeble, 
and to feele death approaching at hande, cauled one of her 
gentlewomen to write a letter to the king, commending to 
him their daughter Mary, afterwards queen of England ; 
and befeeching him to (land good father unto her ; and far¬ 
ther delired him to have fonte confideration of her gentle¬ 
women that had ferved her, and to fee them beftowed in 
marriage. Further, that it would pleafe him to appoint 
that her fervants might have their due wages, and a year’s 
wages befides. This in effect was all (lie requefted ; and 
fo immediately hereupon fhe departed this life the 8th of 
Januarie, at Kimbolton aforelaid, and was buried at Pe- 
terborrowe.” 

CA'THARINE de ME'DICIS, queen of France, was 
the only daughter of Laurentius de Medicis, and born at 
Florence in the year 1519. She was married in 1533 to 
the dauphin, afterwards Henry II. of France. The gal¬ 
ley which fiift landed her at Marfeilles, bore a device of 
the fun, with thefe words in Greek, “ I bring light and 
fine weather.” The events of her government, however, 
anfwered not to her device ; fince civil wars, plots, con- 
fpiiacies, maflacres, and murders, filled up the period of 
it. She was three times regent of France, and, during 
her adniityftration, made a confpicuous figure in the an¬ 
nals of Europe, by the various turns of her political ge¬ 
nius. At one time fhe took the French Proteftants under 
her protection ; at another fhe deferted them, and joined 
their enemies; and finally countenanced, if not advifed, 
the horrid maffacre of Bartholomew’s-day, which fee 
under that article. Bold, enterprifing, and fagacious, her 
courage never was difconcerted, and her penetration was 
feldom eluded. Infinuating in her manners, magnificent 
in her difpofition, and liberal to profufion ; a generous 
patronefs of the arts and fciences, even amidft the horrors 
of war, Ilie foftered and protected the feeds of learning, 
which had been introduced in the reigns of Francis and 
Henry.4 but reverfe the medal, and (lie was cruel, rapa- 
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cious, and deceitful ; profligate in her morals, and un¬ 
bounded in her ambition; without fentiment, without 
feeling, without religion, her prejudices and her paflions, 
like another Catharine, were equally abforbed by an inor¬ 
dinate 1 lift of dominion. 

Catharine of Medicis is alfo reprefented as a princefs of 
a molt majeftic prefence, and. with great powers ot pleat¬ 
ing in converfation, when (he chofe to exert them. Bran- 
tome rep re fen ts her as being fond of buffoons, and always 
ready to laugh at their jokes ; for, adds he, dejbn natureL 

tilt e'toit joviale, el aimant a dire le mol; “ (lie was naturally 
gay, and loved jelling.” Many fatires were publifhedagainft 
her: her ufual method of treating their authors was to fay, 
“ If thefe blockheads did but know half as much of me as 
I could tell them!” When defired to punifh them, (lie re¬ 
plied, “ I have a foul, 1 hope, above revenge.” At the 
fiege of Havre, (he mounted on horleback at the head of 
her army, expofed herielf to the fire of the cannon like the 
mod veteran foldier, “and (hewed not the lead fymptoms 
of (ear,” fays Brantome, “when the bullets flew about 
her; bnther maids of honour were not (o, well plealed 
with this amnfement.” When defired by the duke of 
Guife and the conltable de Montmorenci not to expofe her 
perfon fo much ; “ Have I not,” replied Catharine, “ more 
to lofe than you, and do you think I have not as much 
courage ?” She fet them a high example of magnanimity 
and fortitude, and liberally rewarded merit and bravery 
in the meaned foldier. How mortifying to human nature, 
that perfidy, cruelty, and impiety, diould dain (rich a cha- 
rafler ! The deputies of the reformed religion in France, 
treated with this queen and her council, foon after the hor¬ 
rid malfacre of St. Bartholomew’s-day, above-mentioned. 
The parties had agreed upon the articles of the treaty; it 
only remained to give fecurity on the flde of the court for 
the performance. Many methods were propofed, and as 
often rejeifled by the deputies; at lad the queen angrily 
faid, “ Why Cure ! the word of a king is a fufticient lecu- 
rity, is it not !” One of the deputies anfwered, “ No, by 

Saint Bartholomew, Madam!” She died in 1589. 
CA'THARINE I. emprefs of Ruflia, was the natural 

daughter of a country girl; born at Ringen, a finall vil¬ 
lage near Dorpt, in Livonia. The year of her birth is un¬ 
certain ; but, according to her own account, die came in¬ 
to the world on the 5th of April, 1687. Her original name 
was Martha, which die changed for Catharine when die 
embraced the Greek religion. Count Rofen, a lieutenant- 
colonel in the Swedidi fervice, who owned the village of 
Ringen, fupported, according to the cudom of the coun¬ 
try, both the mother and the child ; and was, for that 
reafon, fuppofed by many perfons to have been her father. 
She lod her mother when die was but three years old ; 
and, as count Rofen died about the fame time, die was 
left in fo deditute dtuation, that the paridi-clerk of the 
village received her into his hoiife. Soon afterwards 
Gluck, Lutheran minider of Marienburg, happening, in 
a journey through tiiofe parts, to fee the foundling, took 
her under his protection, brought her up in his family, 
and employed her in attending his children. In 1701, and 
about the 14th year of her age, die efpoufed a dragoon of 
the Swedidi garrifon of Marienburgb. Many diderent 
accounts are given of this tranfaClion : one author of great 
credit affirms that the bride and bridegroom remained to¬ 
gether eight days after their marriage; another, of no lefs 
authority, aflerts, on the contrary, that, on the morning 
of the nuptials her hulband being Cent with a detachment 
for Riga, the marriage was never confummated. Thus 
much is certain, that the dragoon was abfent when Ma- 
rienburgh furrendered to the Ruffians; and Catharine, 
who was referved for a higher fortune, never faw him 
more. General Bauer, upon the taking of Marienburgh, 
faw Catharine among the prifoners; and, being (mitten 
with her youth and beauty, took her to his houle, where 
(he fuperintended his domeftic affairs, and was fuppoled 
to be his midrefs. Soon afterwards (he was removed into 
the family of prince Meiizikoif, who vvas.no lefs (truck with 
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the attractions of the fair captive. With him die lived 
until 1704; when, in tire 17th year of her age, die became 
the midrefs of Peter the Great, and won fo much upon his 
affediions, that lie Cfpouled her on the 29th of May 1 7 11. 
The ceremony " as fecretly performed at Jawerof in Po¬ 
land, in the p re fence of general Bruce ; and, on the 20th 
of February 1712, it was publicly folemn zed with great 
pomp at Peter'(burgh. Peter had been fond of women, 
and had a number of midrelfes : but thefe amours neither 
infpired liim with affection, nor foftened the hardinefs of 
his difpofition : for Catharine alone he felt love, and to 
her only was his conduCt .marked with tendernefs. When 
he was feized with tho(e lingular fits of terror and fury, 
to which his. conditution was liable, and in which he fan¬ 
cied that he was in immediate danger of being alfialfinated ; 
when, none of his com tiers dared to approach him, her 
voice feemed to aCt like a charm, and inftantly calmed his 
fpirits ; (lie would, on thefe occafions, make him fit down 
by her, recline his head on her lap, foothe him to deep 
like an infant; and, to avoid didurbing his (lumbers, 
would remain for two or three hours in a cramped pain¬ 
ful podure, without moving a limb. After this repofe, 
he awoke, perfectly compofed and eafy, and thus efcaped 
the violent pains in his head, by which thefe paroxyims 
were otherwife fucceeded. Her attention to him was well 
calculated to deal on his heart. As lie was once riding 
through Peter fburgh, he happened to fee at a diop a print¬ 
ed linen that (truck his fancy, and he indantly bought it 
as a prefent for Catharine, to whom he gave it on his re¬ 
turn to the palace: (he received it with the mod affec¬ 
tionate gratitude, and allured him (he had never before 
feen any thing fo beautiful. As foon as the czar was gone, 
(he cut out a robe of it, which (he ordered to be made lip 
againft the emperor’s birth-day. “You will not, furely, 
(laid one of the ladies in waiting,) appear on Inch a day in 
a printed linen?”—Why not ? (anfwered.Catharine ;) the 
czar gave it me, and, as it is a prefent from him, I value 
it more than the richeft filks. of Pcrfia.” Accordingly, 
die appeared in this drefs on his birth-day; on which Pe¬ 
ter was fo delighted, that he tenderly embraced her before 
the whole court, and allured her ot his unalterable affec¬ 
tion. Notwithdanding this, Peter hefitated long before 
he refolved to proclaim her as his wife and emprefs. Re¬ 
turning one day to the palace from a journey, lie found in 
one of the apartments an Arab who was in his fervice, em¬ 
ployed in allbrting foilie dowers, and adeed him vvliat be 
was doing. The man, without difeontinuing his work, 
anfwered, “Sire! to-morrow is my wife’s birth-day; die. 
loves me with all her heart, and is always endeavouring to 
oblige me. I, poor devil as 1 am, do not know how to 
(hew her my gratitude, and fo I am making ia paltry gar¬ 
land of flowers for her : but I beg you will not mention it, 
as I intend to furprile her with it.”. The flmplicity of this 
indance of adeCtion and gratitude, roofed the czar’s fenli- 
bility of Catharine’s attachment to him, and he immedi¬ 
ately wrote the order for her coronation. This ceremony 
was performed by his.own hand, at Mofcow, in 1724; and, 
although defigned by Peter only as a proof of his atfeftion, 
was the principal caufe of her fubfequent elevation. Her 
influence continued undiminiflied until a (hort time before 
the death of the emperor, when fome circumftances hap¬ 
pened, which occafioned Inch a coolnefs between them, as 
would probably have ended in a total rupture, if his death 
had not intervened. The original caufe of this nfifunder- 
ftanding arote from the following difeovery of a fecret 
connection between Catharine and her firfl chamberlain, 
whole name was'Mons. The emperor, who was fufpici- 
ous of this connexion, quitted Peterlburgh under pretence 
of removing to a villa for a few days, but privately re¬ 
turned to his winter palace in the capital. From thence 
he occafionally feiit one of his confidential pages with a 
complimentary melfage to emprefs, as if he had been in 
the country, and with fecret orders to obferve her motions. 
From the page’s information, the emperor, on the third 
night, lurpriled Catharine in an arbour of the garden with 
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her favourite Mons ; while his lifter, madam Balke, who 
was firft lady of the bed-chamber to the emprefs, was, in 
company with a page', upon the watch without the arbour. 
Peter, whole violent temper was inflamed by this difco- 
very, ftruck Catharine with his cane, as well as the page, 
who endeavoured to prevent him from entering the arbour, 
and then retired without uttering a (ingle word either to 
Molts or his lifter. A few days after this tranfaCtion thele 
perfons were taken into cuftody, and Mons was carried to 
the winter-palace, where no one had ad mi (lion to him but 
Peter, who himfelf brought him his provilions. A report 
was at the fame time circulated, that they were imprison¬ 
ed for having received bribes, and making their influence 
over the emprefs fubfervient . to their own mercenary 
views. Mons being examined by Peter, in the prefence 
of major-general Ulcbakof, and threatened with the tor¬ 
ture, co'nfefied the corruption which was laid to his charge. 
He was beheaded; his lifter’received five ftrokes of the 
knout, and was ban:(hed to Siberia ; two of her Ions, who 
were chamberlains, were alfo degraded, and fent as com¬ 
mon foldiers among the Ruffian troops in Perfia. O11 the 
day fubfequent to the execution of the fentence, Peter 
Conveyed Catharine in an open carriage under the gal¬ 
lows, to which was nailed the head of Mons. The ern- 
prels, without changing colour at this dreadful fight, ex¬ 
claimed, “ What a pity it is that there is fo much corrup¬ 
tion among courtiers!” This event happened in the lat¬ 
ter end of the year 1724; and, as it was foon followed by 
Peter’s death, and Catharine upon her accelfion recalled 
madame Balke, it has been fulpedled that file ftiortened 
the days of her hulband with poifon. But notwithftand- 
ing the critical fituation for Catharine in which he died, 
and her fubfequent elevation, this charge is totally defti- 
tute of the lead lhadovv of proof; for the circumftances of 
Peter’s diforder were too well known, and the peculiar 
fy.mptoms of his laft illnefs fufficiently account for his 
death, without the neceftity of recurring to poifon. 

During her (llort reign, which fucceeded the death of 
flte czar, her life was very irregular; (lie was extremely 
averfe to bufinefs ; would frequently, when the weather 
was fine, pafs whole nights in the open air; and was par¬ 
ticularly intemperate in the ufe of tokay-wjne. Thefe ir¬ 
regularities, joinedjo a cancer and a dropfy, haftened her 
end; and (he expired on the 17th of May 1727, a little 
more than two years after her accelfion to the throne, and 
in about the 40th year of her age. As the deaths of fove- 
reigns in defpotic countries are feldom imputed to natural 
Caufes, that of Catharine lias alfo been attributed to poi¬ 
fon ; as if the dilorders which preyed upon her frame 
were not fufficient to bring her to the grave. Some albert, 
that the was poifonedin aglafsof fpirituous liquor; others, 
by a pear given her by general Diever. Sufpicions alfo 
fell upon prince Menzikof, ivlio, a fhort time before her 
deceafe, had a trifling mifunderftanding with her, and 
who was accufed of battening her death, that he might 
reign with abfolute power during the minority of Peter II. 
But thefe reports deferve not the lead: credit, and were 
merely dictated by the (pint of party, or by popular ru¬ 
mour. Catharine was in her perfon under the middle 
fize, and in her youth delicate and well formed, but in¬ 
clined to corpulency as fhe advanced in years. She had a 
fair complexion, dark eyes, and light hair, which (lie was 
always accuftoined to dye with a black colour. She could 
neither read nor write : her daughter Elizabeth ufually 
iigned her name fur her, and particularly to her laft will 
and teftament; and count Ofterman generally put her fig- 
nature 10 the public decrees and difpatches. Her abilities 
have been greatly exaggerated by her panegyrifts. Gor¬ 
don, who bad frequently feen her, feems, of all writers, 
to have reprefented her character with the greateftjuftnefs, 
when he lays, “ She was a very pretty well-look’cl woman, 
of good fenfe, but not of that fubliniity of wit, or rather 
that quicknefs of imagination, which fome people have 
believed. The great reafon why tile czar was fo fond of 
her, was her exceeding good temper; fhe never was feen 

peeviffi or out of humour; obliging and civil to all, and 
never forgetful of her former condition ; withal, mighty 
grateful.” Catharine maintained the pomp of majefty 
with an air of eafe grandeur united ; and Peter ttfed fre¬ 
quently to exprefs his admiration at the propriety with 
which (lie fupported her high ftation, without forgetting- 
that Hie was not born to that dignity. The following 
anecdotes will prove that (he boie her elevation meekly; 
and, as Gordon alferts, was never forgetful of her former 
condition. When Wurrr.b, who had been tutor to Gluck’s 
children at the time that Catharine was a domeftic in that 
clergyman’s fanfily, prefented himfelf before her, after her 
marriage with Peter had been publicly folemnized, (he 
recollected’'and addrelfed him with great complacency, 
“ What, thou good man, art thou (till alive I 1 will pro¬ 
vide for thee.” And file accordingly fettled upon him a 
penfion. She was no lefs attentive to the family of her 
benefaCtor Gluck, who died a prifoner at Mofcovv : (he 
penfioned his widow ; made his fon a page ; portioned the 
two eldeft daughters ; and advanced the youngeft to be 
one of Iter maids of honour. If we may believe Weber, 
(he frequently enquired after her firft hulband; and, when 
ftie lived with prince Menzikof, tiled (ecretly to fend him 
fmall fums of money, until, in 1705, he was killed in a 
Ikirmilh with the enemy. But.th.e moll noble part of her 
character was her peculiar humanity and compalfion for 
the unfortunate. Motraye has paid an handfome tribute 
to this excellence. “ She had, in fome fort, the govern¬ 
ment of all the czar’s palfions ; and even laved the lives 
of a great many more perfons than Le Fort was able to 
do: (lie infpired him with that humanity which, in the 
opinion of his fubjeCts, nature Teemed to have denied him. 
A word from her mouth in favour of a wretch, juft going 
to be facrificed to his anger, would difarm him; but, if 
he was fully refolved to fatisfy that paflion, he would give 
orders for the execution when (he. was ajofent, for fear (lie 
ftiould plead for the viClim.” In a word, to ufe the ex- 
prelfion of the celebrated Munich, Rile etoit proprement la 

mediatrice entre. le monarque et fesJiijets ; “ She was indeed 
the mediatrix between the king and his fubjeCts.” See 
the article Russia. 

CA'THARINE il. Emprefs of Ruftia, vvhofe original 
name was Sophia Augufta Frederica ; but, upon her mar¬ 
riage to the grandfon cf Peter the Great, (lie a (Turned the 
name of Catharina Alexievna. She was born at Stettin 
on the 2d of May, 1729. Her father was Chriftian Au- 
guftus, prince of Anhalt Zerbli-Durnburg, at that time 
major-general in the Pruflian fervice, commander in chief 
of the regiments of infantry, and governor of the town and 
fortrefs of Stettin. Her mother, who was born princefs 
of Holftein Emin, was a woman of great beauty and dif- 
cernment, of nearly the fame age with the prince royal of 
Prullia, afterwards’ Frederic the Great, with whom Ihe 
kept up a regular correfpondence, and who afterwards 
contributed to the aggrandifement of her daughter. This 
accomplilhed princefs took upon herlelf the care of edu¬ 
cating the young Sophia, whom the brought up in the 
fimpleft manner, and would not fuffer to exhibit the leaft 
fymptoms of that pride to which (lie had a propenfity.from 
her earlieft childhood. The conlequence of falutary ve- 
ftraint was, that good humour, intelligence, and fpirit, 
were the (Inking features of her youthful character. Be¬ 
ing naturally addicted to reading, to reflection, to learn¬ 
ing, and to employment, (lie was taught the French and 
other falhionable languages; and was inltruCted to read 
fuch books chiefly as might make her acquainted with 
hiftory and the principles of fcience ; wliilft the doCtrines 
of the Lutheran religion were carefully explained to her 
by a divine, who little thought how foon his illuftrious 
pupil would embrace another faith. 

The emprefs Elizabeth, who then fwayed the feeptre 
of Ruftia, had in early life been promifed in marriage to 
the young prince of Holltein-Eutin, brother, io the prin¬ 
cefs of Anhalft-Zerbft ; but, at the inftant when the mar¬ 
riage was about to be celebrated, the prince fell lick, and 
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died. Elizabeth, who loved him to excels, became in- 
confolable, and, in the bitternefs pf her grief, made a vow 
of celibacy. This vow, though fenfual, and even lafci- 
vious, (he kept fo far as never publicly to acknowledge 
any man as her huftiand ; and, upon her afcending the 
throne of her anceftors, (he called Iter nephew the duke 
of Holftein Gottorp to her court, where he was folemnly 
proclaimed, when fourteen years of age, grand duke, with 
the title of imperial highnel?, and declared (uccellor to 
the emprefs Elizabeth. To (ecu re the fucceflion in the 
family of Peter the Great, the emprefs was very defirous 
to have her ncphe. married ; and the princefs of Anhalt- 
Zerbft, not ignorant of the tcnder: brance w.hich (lie 
(till preferved for her brother, conceived, tlie idea of pla¬ 
cing, by means of it, her daughter on the throne of Ruf- 
fia. She communicated her plan to the king of Pruflia, 
who not only applauded it, but lent her his afliflance to 
carry it into execution. Full of ambitious hopes, there¬ 
fore, the princefs repaired with her daughter to St. Pe- 
terfburgh, where (he was received witli friendfliip by Eli¬ 
zabeth, and w here the young Sophia foon made a confi- 
derable impreflion on the mind of the grand duke. As 
Peter was well made, of a good figure, and, though un¬ 
educated, not deftiiute of natural talents, the attachment 
became reciprocal ; and- the princefs of Zerbfl, throwing 
herfelf at the feet of the emprefs, allured her, that the 
two lovers were attached to each other by a pafiion uncon¬ 
querable; and, calling to her mind the love which (lie had 
herfelf borne to the prince of Holftein, conjured her to 
promote the happinefs of that prince’s neice. The ftrata- 
gem fucceeded. The choice of Elizabeth was next day 
announced to the council and to the foreign minifters ; and 
preparations were made for celebrating the marriage with 
a magnificence worthy of the heir of the throne of Ruftia. 
In the mean time the grand duke was feized with the fmall- 
pox, from which, though he recovered, it was with fuch 
a change of features, as rendered him extremely ugly, and 
converted the love of the young princefs of Anhalt, if in¬ 
deed (lie ever felt for him that paffion, into difgnft. She 
was not, how ever, of a difpofition to let a disfigured coun¬ 
tenance frighten her from a throne. She embraced the 
Greek religion, changed her name, and, with the appro¬ 
bation of Elizabeth, was married with great pomp to her 
nephew the grand duke. 

For forrte time this ill-matched pair lived together, tho’ 
without love, yet on terms apparently decent; but a mu¬ 
tual diftike gradually took place between them, which the ' 
courtiers quickly difcovered, and were at pains to foment 
into hatred. Peter, who was once comely, was now ugly, 
and his mind was uninformed. Catharine, if not a beau¬ 
ty, was at lead a fine woman, and highly accompliftied. 
She could find no entertainment in his converfation, and 
he felt himfelf degraded by her fuperiority. A fabtion 
was formed at court, headed by the great chancellor Bef- 
tuchefF, to exclude the grand duke from the throne, and 
to place Catharine at the head of affairs ; and, to accom- 
plilh this end, every art was employed to fill the mind 
of the emprefs Elizabeth with jealoufies of her nephew, 
and w ith a contempt of his character. He was reprefent- 
ed at one time as extremely ambitious, and capable of the 
rnoft daring enterprifes, to get immediate polTcHion of the 
throne ; and at another, as a wretch given up to drunken- 
nefs and to every unprincely vice. Catharine, in the mean 
time, languifhed for that happinefs which (he could not 
find in the fociety of her hufband. Site was fond of plea- 
fure ; but it was that comparatively refined pleafure which 
(lie had enjoyed at the court of Berlin. She loved ball?, 
mil fie, and elegant converfation, and could take no ihare 
in the drunken revels of Peter. Among the young men 
with whom lie was fdrrounded, his chamberlain SoltikofF 
was particularly remarked for the elegance of his fade and 
graces of his perfon ; and, though yet fcarcely more than 
a boy in years, he was faid to have obtained the favours 
of fcveral ladies of the court. Succeh had made him con-, 
fkient and ambitious ; and his ambition prompted him to 
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afpire at making a conqueft even of the grand duchefs. By 
ftudying her tafle, and contriving to amufe her, he was at 
laft fuccefsful; and obtained from her imperial highnefs 
every favour which lie could with : but he enjoyed not 
his fortune with moderation, and his enemies contrived to 
get him placed,in an honourable office at a diflance from 
the court. He was commifiioned to repair to Stockholm, 
with the title of envoy extraordinary, to notify to the king 
of Sweden the birth of Paid Petrovitch, (the prelent em¬ 
peror), of whom the grand duchefs had juft been deliver¬ 
ed, Otlober 1, 1754. The prefumi tuous Soltikoff, proud 
of the employment, fet off witli hade to Sweden, and left 
it with equal fpded. But fcarcely had he quitted Stock¬ 
holm, on the wings of love and ambition, when he was 
(topped on the road by a courier, who put into his hands 
an order to go immediately to Hamburgh, and there to 
refide in the quality of minifter plenipotentiary from the 
court of Ritffia. 

Catharine forfome time preferved her attachment to the 
exiled chamberlain ; but, all at once, the prefence of a 
ftranger, whom fortune had brought to the court of Ruf- 
fia, made her forget the lover whom (he no longer faw. 
This perfon was Staniflaus Poniatowlky, the late king of 
Poland, who fit'll made his appearance at St. Peterfburgh 
in the tram of the Britilh ambaffador, and very quickly 
gained the affection of the grand duchefs. In carrying on 
this intrigue, the lovers were not fo cautious as to deceive 
the eyes of the envious courtiers, who reported to the em¬ 
prefs Elizabeth not only all that they faw, but whatever 
they fufpefted. Elizabeth was incenfed, and commanded 
Poniatowlky to quit without delay the dominions of Ruf- 
fia. The accompliftied Pole obeyed; but foon returned 
clothed with a character which made him in fome degree 
independent of the emprefs. The count de B; uhl, then 
prime minifter to the king of Poland, faw of what import¬ 
ance it was to his matter to have a powerful intereft at the 
court of Ruftia. He was likewife no ftranger to the paf¬ 
fion which the grand duchefs entertained for Poniatowlky; 
and, having got that nobleman decorated with the order 
of the White Eagle, fent him back to St. Peterfburgh in 
the quality of minifter plenipotentiary from the republic 
and king of Poland. Nor was this all that Bruhl did for 
the two lovers. Being informed by the chancellor Beftu- 
chefF, that the grand duke and grand duchefs were lan- 
guiftiirfg in a date of penury unworthy of their rank, he 
remitted to Poniatowlky 6000 ducats, to be employed in 
fuch a manner as lie might judge beft for fecuring the fa¬ 
vour of (lie princq and his contort. The ambaffador pro¬ 
fited by the to counfels and benefadtions. He was already 
hire of the grand duchefs’s heart, and he very quickly 
gained the favour of her hufband. The grand duchefs 
w-as fo blinded by her paffion, that (he was never without 
Poniatowlky in her company. She devoted to him the 
whole of her time ; and (lie made this intimacy fo little a 
fecret, that public report was loud to her prejudice. In 
the mean time (lie was delivered of the princefs Anne, 
who lived only fifteen months. The grand duke was the 
only perfon about court who feemed to know nothing of 
what was patting. His whole time was occupied in copy¬ 
ing, with fervile affectation, the air, the manners, the tone, 
of the king of Pruflia ; and in drefling a little army at Ora- 
nianbaum in the Pruffian uniform. His eyes, however, 
were at 1 a ft opened. Some of the courtiers, from hatred 
to the chancellor, who countenanced the intrigue between 
the grand duchefs and the Poli(h ambaffador, roofed his 
jealqufy in order to deftroy their enemy. They fucceeded. 
He forbade his wife to be feen with Poniatowlky, and pre¬ 
vailed with the emprefs to deprive the chancellor of his 
office, and to banifii him to an eftate which he had 120 
verfts (beyonds Mofcow. Catharine had now to fupport 
at once the averfion of her hufband, the indignation of the 
emprefs, the infulting difdain of a court, v. liich a few days 
‘ efore were lavifti of its afliduities and ftniles : and what 
afilidled her mo ft of all, the dread of lofing for ever her 
favourite Poniatowlky. -Iler courage, however, did not; 
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forfake her, Poniatowfky was indeed recalled, and left 
Ruflia, after fullering' fume deferved indignities from the 
grand duke, who about this time formed a connection 
with one of the daughters of the fenator Vorontzoff, bro¬ 
ther to the new chancellor. This lady, Elizabeth Roma¬ 
novna Vorontz-df, was elder fitter to the princefs DafhkofF, 
who adted’fo'confpicuous a part in the revolution which 
fet the crown on the head of Catharine. She was beauti¬ 
ful, but vain ; and pofTefted not either the wit or the un- 
derftanding of her filler. In the mean time, the health 
of the emprcfs vifiblv declining, Catharine was very_de- 
firous of being reconciled to her : but the irritated Sove¬ 
reign would hften to no accommodation, except on terms 
too humiliating for the haughty fpiritof the grand duchefs. 
Catharine, therefore, abfented herfelf from court, and 
afked permillion to retire into Germany.- This, as (he 
had foremen, was refufed. Elizabeth was too fond of the 
young Paul Petrovitch to permit the departure of his mo¬ 
ther, and thereby expofe him to the danger of being at 
Some future period declared illegitimate. She took the 
grand duchefs again into favour ; and it is thought, that, 
had (he lived a little longer than the did, Ihe would have 
excluded Peter from the throne, and declared Paul her 
immediate fuccefTor. 

Amidft the diffractions caufed by the profpedt of the 
death of the emprefs, and the known hatred of the grand 
duke and duchefs to each other, count Panin, preceptor 
to the young prince, devoted himfelf entirely to Catha¬ 
rine. He wifiied to fee her pofi'elfed of all the power of 
the empire; but he was afraid to proceed to tire extremity 
to which (he propofed to go, and to deprive Peter of the 
name of emperor, tie contrived, therefore, to procure an 
apparent reconciliation between the grand duke and his 
contort, as well as between him and his aunt Elizabeth ; 
arid he had a!mod perfuaded the prince not to affume the 
fovereign power on the death of the emprefs, till he (hould 
be foiemnly inverted with it by a decree of the fenate. 
Could he obtain this point, he knew that the power of 
Peter would be limited, and the authority fecured to his 
wife and his fori. He was, however, difappointed ; Ca¬ 
tharine herfelf difapproved of this plan, and concurred 
with the real friends of her hufband in advirtng him “to 
conform to the ertablifhed cuftom in art'uming the reins of 
empire.” He had -hardly received this advice, when word 
was brought'that the emprefs Elizabeth was dead; and 
the courtiers prefled in crowds about him. He accolted 
them with dignity, received the oaths of the officers of 
his guard, and feemed at once to have laid afide his weak- 
nefs. In an hour he got on horfeback, traverfed tIre rtreets 
of St. Peter (burgh, and diftributed money among the mul¬ 
titude and foldiers. He had been fo treated by his aunt, 
that he could not poflibly be grieved at her death ; but, in 
paying the laft duties to her remains, he betrayed no in¬ 
decent elation. The firft adtions of his reign were pru¬ 
dent and patriotic, and-fuch as would have done honour 
to a greater prince. He appeared to be reconciled to his 
wife, in v.hofe ■ ornpany he fpcnt- much of his time; he 
recalled from prifon and banifitment 17,000 perfons, fome 
of them of rank and of great talents, who had been the 
victims of Elizabeth’s jealous timidity; he permitted the 
nobility to bear arms or not at their own difcretion, free¬ 
ing them at the fame time from the extreme fervitude un¬ 
der which'they had been held by his immediatepredecef- 
fors ; and he abolifhed the Jccret committee., an infamous in- 
quifitorial tribunal, which, ever fince the reign of the 
father of Peter the Great, had been the chief engine of 
■Ruffian defpotiCm. 

The emprefs, in the mean time, was contriving a plan 
for the deftrudtion of her liege lord and luifband. While 
yet grand duchefs, (he had formed a libidinous connection 
with Gregory Orluff, a man of mean birth, and of no edu¬ 
cation. bur poflefled at once of bodily ftrength, and the 
niort daring courage. He had an inferior commiflion in 
the artillery, while his two brothers were common fol¬ 
diers in the regiments of guards. The intrigue which (lie 

carried on with him was known only to one of her women 
named Catharine Ivanovna ; nor did Orloff himfelf for 
fome time fufpeCt the rank of the lady who fo laviflily 
conferred upon him her favours in fecret. At lalt, finding 
him intrepid and dirt reer, (he difeovered herfelf, unveiled 
to him all her anibitiops defigns, and e.ifily prevailed with 
him and his brothers to enter with zeal into her confpiracy 
again ft the emperor, Orloff likewife gained over Bibikoffi 
his friend, a lieutenant Paffick, with other officers ; and, 
by their means, eafily deduced fome regiments of the 
guards. The princefs Dafhkoff was Ytrongly attached to 
Catharine, vye believe, from worthy motives, and had 
frequent meetings with. Orloff on the bufinefs of the con¬ 
fpiracy, without KifpeCting that he was fo much as known 
to the emprefs: Count Panin, too, and the hetman of the 
Coflacks, were determined to tumble Peter front the 
throne ; but they were not inclined to go all the lengths 
propofed by Catharine and her two favourites. Hoping 
to enjoy the aftuul power of the empire thentfelves, they 
were for declaring Paul Petrovitch emperor in the room 
of his father, and conferring upon his mother the name 
and authority only of regent ; while ti e princefs and Or¬ 
loff, knowing the fentiments and willies* of the emprefs, 
were refolved to vert her with fovereign power, or to pe- 
rifh in the hazardous attempt. A revolt now took place, 
(for the particulars of which fee Russia;) and the weak 
and ill-fated Peter 111. being feduced under the controul 
of a faction, was carried a prifoner to Ro'pfcha, a fmall 
imperial palace, at the d fiance of twenty verfis from Pe- 
terhoff, where he was murdered on the 17th of July, 1762. 

The firft care of Catharine was to reward thofe who had 
been the principal actors in the revolt. Panin was made 
prime minifter; the Orlofts received the title of count; 
and the favourite Gregory was appointed lieutenant-gene¬ 
ral of the Ruffian armies, and knight of the order of St. 
AlexanderNefskv, the fecond 01 der of the empire. Se¬ 
veral officers of the guards were promoted, of whom 
twenty-four received confiderable e(fates; and among the 
foldiers, whom flie treated with the greateft affability, 
brandy and beer were liberally "diftributed. The chancel¬ 
lor Beftucheff, who had been the moft: inveterate enemy 
of Peter, was reftored to his rank of field-marfhal, and had 
an annual penfion fettled upon him of 20,000 rubles. To 
the friends of the emperor (lie behaved with great mode¬ 
ration. Prince George, whom he had conftituted duke 
of Courland, was indeed obliged to renounce his title; but 
the adminiftration of Holrtein was committed to him, and 
he ever after ferved the emprefs with zeal and fidelity. 
The connection between Orloff and her now became vifi- 
ble, and gave juft offence to her other friends. The prin¬ 
cefs Dafhkoff firft perceived.it; and when (he prefumed to 
expoftulate with the emprefs on the meannefs and impru¬ 
dence of her paffion, fhe was banifhed from the court to 
Mofcow. Count Panin and hetman favv with indignation 
that they had dethroned the grandfon of Peter the Great, 
to aggrandife a rude and low-born upftart. Cabals and 
conlpiracies were entered into by high and low, both 
againft Catharine and againft her favourite ; and it re¬ 
quired all her abilities and firmnefs to preferve at once 
her throne and her lover. On one occafion fhe hoped to 
obtain from the princefs Dafhkoff fufficient proof that Pa¬ 
nin and the hetman of the Coftacks were concerned in a 
plot which had juft been difeovered ; and, with this view, 
fhe wrote a letter of four pages, filled with the moft ten¬ 
der epithets and' the nioit magnificent promifes, conjuring 
her, in the name of their long (landing friendfhip, to reveal 
what (he knew of the recent conlpiracies. With be¬ 
coming magnanimity, the princefs replied, “ Madam, I 
have heard no hing; but, if 1 had heard any thing, I fhould 
take good care bow I {poke of it. What is it you require 

.of me ? That 1 fhould expire upon a fcaffold ? I am ready 
to mount it.” Catharine, defpairing of conquering (rich 
a fpirit, attempted to attach to her diofe'whom fhe dared 
oot to puniili. Some of the inferior confpirators were ba¬ 
nifhed to Siberia, while Panin and the hetman, whom (lie 
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moft dreaded, received additional marks of her favour. 
Jo the mean time, to gain the affections of the people at 
large, file paid the utmoff attention to the adminifti ation 
ol juflice; formed magnificent eftablifliments for the edu¬ 
cation of the youth of both fexes ; founded hofpttals tor 
orpitans, for the tick, and for lying-in women ; invited 
foieigners of all nations, pofTeffied of any merit, to fettle in 
diffeient parts of her vaft territories ; increafed the naval 
force of the empire ; and gave Inch encouragement to the 
Cultivation of every elegant and ufefill art, that is the fliort 
i'pace of a year and a half from her acctfilon to the throne, 
tiie national improvement of Ruflia vvas- vilible. In the 
midft of all this, however, her want of title to the throne 
was now feen by all ranks of her fubjects; the good qua¬ 
lities of Peter III. were remembered, and his failings and 
faults forgotten. His fate was univerfally lamented ; and, 
except the confpirators, who may be faid to have embmed 
their hands in his blood, there was hardly a Ruffian who 
did not regret that the fovereignty had paffed from the an¬ 
cient family of czars to a foreigner, allied only by mar¬ 
riage to the blood royal. Even the confpirators tliem- 
felves had loft much of their regard for Catharine. Count 
Panin felt himfelf uneafy under the predominant influence 
of the favourite, and tried in vain to divert Catharine’s 
affeCtions to a new objeCt. She’ received a few fecret vifits 
from a handl'ome young man, and then appointed him to a 
lucrative and honourable employment in Come difta+ir pro¬ 
vince of the empire; when Orlotf recovered his former 
afcendency, which through his own careleifiiefs he had 
nearly loft. In this Rate of the public mind, confpiracies 
were very frequent; and, as the general objeCt of them 
was to place on the throne prince Ivan, who was languifh- 
ing in a dungeon, the emprefs had given to Isis guard an 
order, figned by her own hand, to put that unfortunate 
prince to death, fhould any attempt be made to liberate 
him from prifon. An attempt was made by a very infe¬ 
rior officer, as fome have fuppofed, by the inftruClions of 
Catharine, and her bloody order vvas inftantly obeyed. 
The affallins were rewarded, and promoted in the army ; 
but the officer, who attempted to refcue the prince, vvas 
condemned to death, and fullered iiiidefervedly the fen- 
tence of the law. The brothers and lifters of Ivan, who 
had been kept in a prifon different from his, were lent to 
Denmark ; and, to provide them with necelfaries fuitable 
to their rank, the emprefs made them a prefeni of 200,oco 
rubles, and paid annually to the maintenance of tluir dig¬ 
nity a penfion of thirty thoufand. 

The throne of Catharine was naw eftablifhed by the 
death or renunciation of every perfon who was defcended 
of the Imperial family ; and (he had leifure to turn her 
thoughts to the aggrandifement of the empire. But it is 
not by her wars, nor by the atrocities of her private cha- 
raCler, that her life is emitled to a place in a general re- 
pofitory of arts, fciences, and literature ; it js as being the 
patronefs of the arts, and of fcience, arrd as the legiflatrix 
of a vaft empire, who employed all her talents' and all her 
power for the civilization of a great part yf the human 
race, that the faithful biographer is bound to record and 
to appreciate her merit. She certainly .introduced into t he 
adminiftration of juftice, the greateft reformation of which 
the half-civilized ftate of Ruftia would perhaps admit. 
She fpared neither trouble nor expence'to diffnfe over ihe 
empire the lights of fcience,and the benefits of ufeful and 
elegant arts ; and (lie protected, as far as (he could, the 
poor from the oppreflions of the rich. About the middle 
of 1767, fhe conceived the idea of fending a company of 
learned men to travel through the interior of her vaft do¬ 
minions, to determine the geographical pofition of the 
principal places, to mark their temperature, and to exa¬ 
mine into the nature of their foil, their vegetable and mi¬ 
neral productions, and the manners of the people by whom 
they were inhabited. To this employment rtie appointed 
Pallas, Gindin, Euler, and many others of the higheft 
eminence in the republic of letters ; from whofe journals 
of thefe hiterefting travels, large additions have been 
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made to the general ftock of ufeful knowledge. This fnr- 
vey of the empire, and the maps made from it, had Ca¬ 
tharine done nothing elfe, would alone have been fufficient 
to render her name immortal. Well convinced in her own 
mind, that it is not fb much by the power of arms, as by 
precedence in fcience, that nations obtain a confpicuotts 
place in 1 lie annals of the world, with a laudable zeal (he 
encouraged artifts and fcholars of all denominations. She 
granted new privileges to the two academies of IcieiiCes 
and (hearts; encouraged Inch of the youth as had be¬ 
haved well in thefe national inftitutes, to travel for far¬ 
ther improvement over Europe, by bellowing upon them, 
for three years, large penflons to defray their expences; 
and, to remove as much as pollible the Ruffian prejudice 
againft all kinds-of learning, ihe granted patents of nobi¬ 
lity to thofe who, during their education, had conducted 
themfclves with propriety, and become proficients in any 
branch of ufeful or elegant knowledge. Still farther to 
encourage the fine arts in her dominions, fhe alligned an 
annual fum of 5000 rubles for the tranflation of foreign 
literary works into the Ruffian language. She founded in 
St. Peterfburgh alone thirty-one ieminaries, where 6800 
children of both fexes were conftantly educated, at the 
expence of 754,33; rubles annually to the government. 
She fuperintended herfelf the education of her grand-chil¬ 
dren, and wrote for them books of inftruclion. With 
what veneration, then, fhould we look upon the memory 
of the emprefs of Rnilia, could we forget the means by 
which fhe obtained the Imperial dignity, could wipe away 
the lafeivious (lain which foiled her moral character, and 
eraze from public record that luft of power and aggran- 
difement, which trampled on the laws of nations and the 
rights of humanity ! 

Her greateft weaknefs was that grofs paffion which her 
panegyrifts have dignified with the name of love; but to 
fitch an appellation it had no claim, if love be any tiling 
more than a carnal appetite. One mod remarkable parti¬ 
cular in her tafte for voluptuoufnefs, is, that (lie employ¬ 
ed this very propenfity to forward the fuccefs of her 
fchemes of greatnefs ; and, that when the had attained the 
objedt of her endeavours, that fame propenfity, which 
fometimes caufed her much uneafmefs, never degraded 
her either in the opinion of her fubjeds, or of the nations 
of Europe. Another lingularity was, that, though warm 
in her attachments, and having experienced in her affec¬ 
tions not only all the pleafurcs, but a part at leaft alfo of 
the pains, of love, fhe had foexadllv methodized that por¬ 
tion of her exiftence, that the office of her favourite was 
become a (011 of eminent poll, or appendage of her court. 
There was a pecidiar etiquette, with certain diftindtions 
and duties, belonging to this poll, The reader will pro¬ 
bably not be difpleafed at being made acquainted with 
them. When the emprefs had made choice of a new fa¬ 
vourite, (lie created him aid-de-camp-general, that he 
might accompany her every where without olfence to pro¬ 
priety. Thenceforwards, the favourite occupied an apart¬ 
ment in the palace, fituated under that of the emprefs, 
and with which it communicated by apiivate flair-cafe. 
On the firft day of his inftallation, he received a prefent 
of 100,000 rubles, and every month he found 12,000 on 
his toilette. The marffial of the court had the care of 
providing him a table of twenty-four covers, and of de¬ 
fraying all the expences of h:s houfe. The favourite was 
obliged to accompany the emprefs every where; he could 
not ftir out of the palace without afking her cuiifcnt ; he 
d d not dare to talk with any woman belides her; and, if 
he went to dine with 011c of his friends, the miltrefs of the 
houfe niLift take cate to be ablent. Whenever her ma- 
jefty fixed her eyes on one of her lubjefls in order to raife 
him to the poll of favourite, fhe caufed him to be invited 
by fome one of her confidants, on whom (lie dropped in, 
as if by chance. There fhe chatted with the new-comer, 
and endeavoured to find out whether or not lie was wor¬ 
thy of the favour for which the defigned him. If tiie 
judgment fhe formed was favourable, a look was fufficient 
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inffruflion to the confidant ; who, in the abfence of the 
emprefs unformed him that he had the honour of pleaf- 
ing. On the next day, he received a vifit from the court- 
phyfician, v\ h.o came to exam ne the ftate of Iris health ; 
and the fame evening lie accompanied her majefty to the 
hermitage, and took, poffellion of the apartment that was 
prepared for hint. It was on making choice .o.f Potemkin, 
that thefe formalities began : (inci which, they were con- 
fian.tly obferved. When a favourite had ceafcd to pleafe, 
there was alio a particular manner of depriving him of his 
place : lie received orders to travel. From that time he 
was forlrdden the tight.of the emprefs: but he was hire 
of finding at his lodging a recompence worthy of the high 
mind of Catharine. The two mod celebrated of thefe 
favourites were count Gregory Or!off, and prince Potem¬ 
kin ; the former was a coarfe and vulgar man, of fur priz¬ 
ing mufc.ular flrength and brutal manners : the other 
(hone with fiome fplendor, and his memory (It 11 .enjoys in 
Ruffia that Port of fame which is attached to couqueds and 
military exploits, The titles and dignities with which 
Catharine ratiier loaded than decorated this favourite, 
were as follows: “ Knght of the principal orders of 
Pruflia, of Sweden, of Poland, and of all the orders of 
Ruflia ; field-ma.rlhal, commander in chief of all the Ruf¬ 
fian armies ; chief general of the cavalry; high-admiral 
of the fleets of the Black Sea, of the fea of Azoff, and of 
the Calpian ; fenator, and prefident of the college of war; 
governor-general of Ekatarinoflauf, and of Taurida ; ad- 
j.utant-general, and affual chamberlain of the emprefs;; 
mfpedlor-general of the armies ; colonel of the Prcbagen- 
fkoy guards j chef-du-corps of the hor/e-guards ; colonel 
of the regiment of cuiraffiers of that name, of the dra¬ 
goons of Peterfburgh, and the grenadiers of Ekatarinof- 
iauf; chief of all the workshops of arms and founderies 
.of cannon ; grand hetman of the Coffacks, See.” A date- 
ment flill more curious is that of the fums of money, whiclt 
the lovers of Catharine received from tier during her reign: 

The five brothers Orloff received in lands, 
palaces, jewels, plate, and money 

Vilfenlkv, two months in favour 
Vafiilfchikoff, tw enty-two months in favour 
Piince Potemkin, a fortune eftimated at 
Zavgdotisky, eighteen montlis favourite 
Zoritch, one year 
Korzakoff, fixteen months 
Lanlko’i, about four years 
Yermolauf, fixteen months 
Montonoff, twenty-fix months 
^*lato Zouboff, in place at the death of the 

emprefs - 
Valerian ZoubofF, his brother 
Farther, an annual fum of 250,000 rubles, 

for the expences of the favourite, which, 
for a term of 34 years, make? 

Rubles. 
17,000,000 

300,000 
1,110,000 

50,000,000 
1,380,000 
1,420,000 

920,000 
3,260,000 

550,000 
880,000 

2,700,000 
.800,000 

8,500,000 

Sum total 88,8 20,000 

It was not only in money, jewels, and lands, that they 
received their rewards; but to each eftate were attached 
thoufands of boors, or peafants, and their families. It is 
generally computed that of thefe were given : 

To the family of Orloff 45,000 
To yaffil fchikoff T 7,000 
To Zavadoffsky - 9,800 
To Korzakoff - 4,000 
To Yermolauf - 3,oeo 

68,000 boors. 

This fiatemeut does not include thofe given to Potem¬ 
kin, to Lanlko'i, nor to Zouboff, the three favourites whom 
Catharine loved the belt, and to w hom fhe gave the molt. 
She was,in many cafes blinded and duped by thefe,fa¬ 
vourites, notwithftandiog Ihe always kept the power in 
her own hands. In no refpedt was her majelty more de¬ 
ceived by her favourites, than in the tricks which, thro’ 
their connivance, were played by fubdantial lhopkeepers, 

to the injury of the lower data of people. To keep the 
necefiaries of life at a moderate price was one of the things 
that the emprefs had m.oft at heart. lit regard to that 
body of her (objects, (lie particularly (hewed fentiments 
truly maternal ; and it is well known that (lie never en¬ 
quired fo frequently and fo earneftly concerning any of 
the particulars of her domeflic government, as about the 
price of provilions. Accordingly, the accounts that were 
brought were always highly-fatisfaftory, and (he was con¬ 
vinced of no one tlfmg in the world more titan that the 
common people were contented and happy in regard to 
thefe matters. She had no reafon to doubt the truth and 
fin,eerily of die accounts which die received, as her fa¬ 
vourites took .care to prevent any information to the con¬ 
trary from reaching her ears. This opinion was the more 
confirmed by tire cheerful licentioufnefs in which the vul¬ 
gar clafs indulged on all 1 its public feftivals which (fie 
gave. What was (he to conclude from all that (lie-law 
and heard, but that they fared very well, and that, at lea(t, 
they fuffered no oppreffions of this nature ? Befides, in the 
final! ciicle to which the ainufements of her focial hours 
were confined, no (object was more frequently difeuffed 
than the happinefs of even the lowed of her people. ' Of 
thefe converlations, and the delight received by the em¬ 
prefs from the fond conceit in which (lie was encouraged, 
her grandchildren the young grand-dukes and grand-du- 
cheffes, whom fhe tenderly loved, were more than once 
the witneffes, and would have opened the deluded fpve- 
re.ign’s eyes on this lubjeft, if the favourite had not been 
too powerful for them. 

The grand-duke Condantine, fecond fon of the prefent 
emperor Paul Petrovitch, a fine fpirited lad of about fix- 
teen or feventeen at that time, took it into his head to 
enquire into the truth of thefe boafted alfertions. With¬ 
out attendants, quite alone, wrapped up in a great-coat, 
lie ljrolled into the common market, and at one of the 
bread-ftalls took up a little loaf: “ How much ?” “Five 
copeeks, (two-pence halfpenny of our money).” Aflonifhed 
at this palpable proof of the impofition that was continu¬ 
ally put on his grandmother, he refblved to convince her 
pf it : for which purpofe he contrived the following plan. 
With his little miferable loaf in his pocket, he went im¬ 
mediately to the emprefs. “ Grandmother,” faid he, with 
that familiarity which die always encouraged,' “ I feel 
hungry.” “ It is thine own fault, Condantine, if thou 
art hungry long together. What wilt thou have to eat r” 
The grand-duke faid he could like fome common Rufs 
bread. The emprefs fmiled at his droll conceit : but, as 
lie inlided on it, die was curious to fee how lie would re- 
lidi this coarle fare. It was therefore ordered; and, as 
the lacquey that bought it had picked out the bed, it 
looked very well. Catharine afked the price ; to which 
the man, a creature of the favourite, aniwered, two co- 
peeks : which was the price of it in the time of Peter the 
Great, when all providons was incomparably cheaper. 
Catharine’s countenance brightened ; die faw that the loaf, 
for that price, was good and large, and expreffed her joy 
at the comfort which it mud be to the common people. 
The young grand-duke, manifedly convinced how his 
grandmother was deceived, bit off the bread with great 
feeming diflike, and dievved in his face the figns of vexa¬ 
tion. The emjjrefs, obfervingit, thought that his palate, 
ufed to nicer things, did not readily take to this coarfe 
food, and therefore, vvitli a fnnle, a(ked him what was 
the matter? “ I am quite angry, grandmother,” faid the 
prince, “ that the fellow at the (hop has cheated me, and 
you mud punidi him. I have nothing more to fay, than 
that I have beenjud now to the market, and bought juft 
fuch a loaf. Here, fee!” pulling it out of his pocket, 
“ it cod me jive copeeks, and is much vvorfe and (inaller 
than that which cod only two copeeks.” The emprefs 
was much amazed at hearing this, and was about to make 
the lacquey fenfible of her difpjreafure, when the favourite, 
who happened to be near, ftepped up and turned the whole 
matter into a joke, by faying, “ The fellow at the fiiop 

certainly 
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certainly knew your imperial hlghnefs, and thought it 
would be an affront to alk a peifon of fo exalted a rank 
any thing lefs than a live-copeck piece.” The emprefs 
laughed, and thought that the baker ailed very naturally 
in making her grandfon pay for wanting to get the bread 
cheaper by putting on a difguife, and the young prince 
faw his good intention of undeceiving his grandmother for 
that time fruflrated. 

It is welt known that Catharine lived wi h her Con Paul 
Petrovitch not on the-molt friendly footing. The reafon 
of this was partly to be found in the character of the em¬ 
prefs, and partly in that of the grand-duke. It went fo 
far, that (lie even took away his children from him ; who, 
jis every body knows, were brought up under Iter eyes. 
Not one of them dared even to vifit him without her ex¬ 
press permiffion. Prince Conllantine, however, had litch 
a ftrong alfeiftion for lps father, that, being hut feldom 
allowed by his grandmother to fee him, he would go by 
Health, Jet what would be the confequence, and accord¬ 
ingly was fometimes punifhed for it by being put under 
home-arreft. In his feventeenth year lie was, by his own 
choice, to he married to the princefs of Saxe-Coburg. 
The emprefs, on this occafion, gave him 50,000 rubles, 
to lay out in-prefers for his young bride : but, knowing 
the (lender income of his father, for lie received from the 
emprefs nothing more than the bare allowance fixed by 
Peter the Great, and which was very fraall for a grand- 
duke, this excellent young prince carried all the money, 
that was given him in order to he fpent in jewels, to his 
father, with this declaration : “ That his kind grandmo¬ 
ther had heaped on him and his amiable bride, already, 
fuch fuperabundant tellimoaies of her-munificence, that 
to lay out the prefent would be no better than mere pro¬ 
digality, and that lie knew not how to bellow it more fitly 
than to put it in his father’s poffellion. He hoped that his 
fatherly magnanimity would not reject this tellimony of 
filial love and attachment, and not refufe him the joy of 
being for ever obliged to him by the kind acceptance of 
it.” The father, much affedted at the generous action of 
his fon, accepted this beautiful mark of duty and love, 
on condition that he fliould be allowed hereafter to repay 
it; and thus the young grand-duke thought the whole 
affair was over, and enjoyed the delightful fentiment of 
having actually (hewn his tender attachment to his worthy 
parent, in perfect filence ; as he had not told a word of 
the matter to his intended bride. In the mean time, the 
latter being.with the emprefs, her majefty afked her what 
fort of a noble prelent Hie had received from her future 
hulband ? The princefs, unacquainted with the generous 
act of Conllantine, direftly anfvvered, that (he had receiv¬ 
ed nothing, nor expected any thing, perfectly fatisfied in 
the poffellion of his love. Catharine was altonillied, and 
confidered with herfelfwhat her grandfon, whom fhe knew 
to be no fpendthrift, could have done with the money 
which (he gave to him. Juft at this moment he entered 
the apartment. He was immediately interrogated, in the 
prefence of the young princefs, liovv he had difpofed of 
the fifty thoufand rubles which had been prefented to him ? 
“ I gave them,” anfwered the prince, in his frank and 
open manner, “ to a man who was more in want of them 
than I was.” “ 1 know your good-natured difpofition,” 
faid the emprefs: “ but fifty thoufand rubles was rather 
too large a fum to he given away in alms. To whom did 
you give it?” “ To my father. .1 hope your majefiy will 
not be angry.” “ No ; I am not angry,” replied the em¬ 
prefs; and turning to her writing-table, while the young 
princefs was fo affedled as to (lied tears, Ihe wrote ah or¬ 
der on the treafury for the fum of one hundred thoufand 
rubles. “ There,” added file, “ take that, and you need 
not bellow it in the fame manner; I (hall fee that he (hall 
not be more in want of it than you.” The next day, (he 
wrote a very alfeCting letter to her fon Paul Petrovitch, 
(the prefent emperor,) inviting him to a private confer¬ 
ence, and Ihortly afterward was perfectly reconciled with 
him. Conllantine had a prefent of a magnificent palace 

at St. Peterlb irgh, with a confiderable eftate in the coun¬ 
try; and, at the fame time, full liberty was granted to 
him and his brother and lifters to lee their father as often 
as they pleafed. 

From the various accounts we penile of this emprefs, it 
is impoflible to forbear to exclain, What a wondeful wo¬ 
man ! In all the hiftorical pictures of her, her public lile- 
is uniformly great and illuftrious. “ I have made,” lays 
D derot, “ propofals to the emprefs of Ruflia to buy my 
library: (lie takes it; (lie orders me to be paid what I 
afked for it ; Hie then leaves it to me, and gives me an 
additional pention of a hundred pilloles ! With what at¬ 
tention, with what delicacy, with what grace, are all her 
adls of generofity performed !” This great princefs drew 
up herfelf the inflructions for a new code of laws for her 
extenlive empire. The tianflation of it into French was 
not permitted to be fold at Paris under the ancicn regime of 
that country. The two following fentences would necei- 
farily caufe the prohibition : “ Every government fliould 
be fo conftituted, that one citizen fliould have no reafon 
to fear another citizen ; but that all men Ihould fear the 
laws.”—“ I.aws ought only to prohibit thole things that 
may caufe mifehief to the individual, or to fociety in ge¬ 
neral.” Catharine compofed two comedies; of which 
Voltaire fpeaks well. The title of one of them is “ The 
Impoftor ;” a ridicule upon the notions of animal mag nek 
tifm, the power of railing the dead, and the philofopher’s 
ftone. She appears to have read Ben Tonfon’s “ Alchy- 
mift the principal character in The Impoftor is called 
Califalkgerftan. Belides the choice and coftly library of 
Diderot, the emprefs bought the Houghton colledlion qr 
pictures, for fomething above 35,0001. and had thus the 
merit of introducing into her country tliofe excellent mo¬ 
dels in art, which ihould have been preferved, for the 
ufe of (Indents of a celebrated academy of painting in this 
kingdom, which does not poffefs one foreign picture for 
their imitation. 

“ You are aftonifiied,” fays the emprefs, in writing to 
Voltaire upon the occafion, “ that I fhould buy pictures. 
I, perhaps, Ihould have done better not to have-bought 
them ; yet, you know, an opportunity once loft is not 
often regained. But my money is not confounded with 
that of my empire; and, by method and order,-every 
thing may be done. I fpeak from experience. But, alas!” 
fays (he, in fpeaking to Voltaire refpecting her code of 
laws, “ Thefe laws, about which there is fo much talk, 
tliele laws are not yet finilhed ; who then can judge, whe¬ 
ther! hey are good for any thing ? Poflerity, not ourfelyes, 
mu ft decide that queftion. Conceive, I beg you, that they 
are made for Europe and for Afia: what a difference of 
climate, of perfons, of cuftoms, and even of ideas ! Be¬ 
hold me now in Alia ; I wilhed to fee every thing with 
my own eyes; I am among!! twenty different nations to¬ 
tally at variance with each other ; I mult Hill make them 
a drefs that will ferve them all. I may, perhaps, find, 
out fome general principles ; but, for the details, (and 
what details I was going to fay,) I have nearly an univerfe 
to form, to unite, and to preferve!” 

“ Laws,” continues this legillatrefs, “ are made for all 
perfons; all perfons are obliged to conform to them; they 
fliould then be drawn up in fuch a maimer that all perfons 
may underlland them ; the ftyle of them fliould be Ample 
and concife, and admit of 1113 latitude of interpretation. 
AH laws Ihould be written in clear and pj'ecife terms; but 
there are none in which the fatety of the fubjedl is more 
concerned than in thofe made again!! treafon : they fliould 
be peculiarly clear and precife. Nothing contributes to 
render the crime of tryalon fo arbitrary, as w hen it re¬ 
lates to words. To implicate any other crime under that 
of treafon, is to diminifh the horror which that crime ne- 
ceffarily infpires. It is, better to prevent crimes than to 
punifli them. Would you prevent crimes, take all pofli- 
ble means to enlighten the people. Punifliments Ihould 
be fpeedy, proportioned to the crime, and public. The 
moft efficacious preventive of crimes is not the feverity of 
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the punifhment, but the certainty of it. The death of a 
criminal is a lei's powerful reftraint againt the comniifiion 
of crimes, than the long and lading example of a criminal 
deprived of hi liberty, and making an expiation, by the 
labourof the remainder of his life, for the wrongs he has 
done to fociety. The corruption of every government al¬ 
ways begins by that of its principles. The principles of 
good government begin to be corrupted, not only when 
the national character and the fpirit of equality w hich the 
laws have produced are gone; but they are corrupted 
likewife when, the fpirit of equality becomes too ftrong, 
and ev$iy one willies to be equal to him whom the law has 
decreed to be his fuperior. If the fovereign, as w'ell as 
the magiftrates and the perfons in authority, ceafe to be 
refpeCted; if no particular regard is paid to old perfons, 
to fathers and to mothers, nor to mailers; the date in 
which this takes place is moll afluredly haftening on very 
rapidly to its ruin.” The empiefs Catharine II. died in a 
fit of apoplexy, on the iorli of November, 1796, in the 
lixty-eighth year of her age. For the principal events of 
her reign, her political character, and portrait, fee the ar¬ 
ticle Russia. 

CA'dHARINE (Knights of St. Catharine of Mount 
Sinai), an ancient military order, erefted for the protedlion 
of pilgrims going to pay their devotions to the (brine of St. 
Catharine, a virgin of Alexandria, diftinguithed for her 
learning, and faid to have futfered martyrdom underMax- 
jmin. The body of the martyr having been difeovered on 
Mount Sinai, caufed a great concourfe of pilgrims; and 
travelling being dangerous, by reafon of the Arabs, an or¬ 
der of knighthood was ere<fled in 1063, on the model of 
that of the holy fepulchre, and under the patronage of St. 
Catharine; the knights of which obliged themfelves by 
oath to guard the body of the faint, keep the roads feeure, 
obferve the rule of St. Bafil, and obey their grand-malfer. 
Their habit was white, and on it were departed the inftru- 
ments of martyrdom whereby the faint hatl.fuffered, viz. a 
half-wheel armed with fpikes, and travel-fed with a fword 
flained with blood. 

CA'THARINE (Fraternity of St.Catharine at Sienna), 
a religious fociety, mftituted in that city in honour of St. 
Catharine. This fraternity yearly endows a certain num¬ 
ber of deflitute virgins, and has the privilege of redeem¬ 
ing annually two criminals condemned for murder, and 
the fame number-of debtors, by paying their debts. 

CA'THARINE (order of St.) a dignity bellowed on 
the ladies of the firlt quality in the Ruffian court. It was 
inllituted in 1714 by Catharine wife of Peter the Great, in 
memory of his (ignal efcape from the Turks in 1711. The 
emblems of this order are a red crofs, fupported by a fi¬ 
gure of St. Catharine, and fallened to a fcarlet firing edged 
with filver, on which are inferibed the name of St. Catha¬ 
rine, and the motto, Pro Jide et patria. 

CA'THARINES, a town of United America, in the 
(late of New-York, fituated on a river which runs into the 
lake Seneca : 165 miles north-weft of New-York. 

CATH'AR'TICS, f. [jtaSaifw, Gr. to purge.] This 
word is generally ufed asexpreilive of purging medicines ; 
but it alfo implies enietics.—The vermicular or periftaltic 
motion of the inteftines continually helps on their con¬ 
tents, from the pylorus to the reftum ; and every irrita¬ 
tion either quickens that motion in its natural order, or oc- 
talions fome little inverfions in it. I11 both, what but 
(lightly adheres to the coat will be loofened, and they will 
be' more agitated, and thus rendered more fluid. By this 
only it is manifeft how a cathartic haflens and increafes the 
difeharges by ftool; but, where the force of the (timulus is 
great, all the appendages of the bowels, and all the vifeera 
in the abdomen, will be twitched; by which a great deal 
will be drained back into the inteflines, and made a part of 
what they dilcharge. Quincy.—Plato has called mathema¬ 
tical demonflrations the cathartics or purgatives of the 
foul. Addifon. 

The piercing cauftics ply their fpiteful powV, 
Emetics ranch, and keen cathartics fcour. Garth. 

CAT 
CATHAR'TIC ALNESS, f. Purging quality. 
CA'THECU,yi in botany. See Akeca. 
CATHE'DRA, f. [Lat. a chair.] A term ufed for a 

profeflor’s chair, and a preacher’s pulpit. Alfo for the 
bilhop’s throne in a church. 

CATHE'DRAL, adj. [from cathedra, Lat. a chair of 
authority; an epifcopal fee.] Epifcopal ; containing the 
fee ot a bifhop.—A cathedral church is that wherein there 
are two or more perfons, with a bifhop at the head of them, 
that do make, as it were, one body politic. Ayliffe.—Be¬ 
longing to an epifcopal church.—His conftant and regular 
aflilting at the cathedral lei vice was never interrupted by 
the fharpnefs of weather. Locke.—In low phrafe, antique ; 
venerable; old. This feems to be the meaning in tlic 
following lines : 

Here aged trees cathedral walks compofe, 
And mount the hill in venerable rows. Pope. 

CATHE'DRAL, f. The head church of a diocefe. 
The denomination cathedral leems to have taken its rile 
from the manner of fitting in the ancient churches, or aflem- 
blies of primitive Chriltians: in thefe, the council, i. e. 
the elders and priefls, was called Prejbyterium; at their head 
was the bifliop, who held the place of chairman, Cathedralis 

or Calhcdraticus; and the prefbyters, who fat on either fide, 
were alfo called by the ancient fathers, AJfeJJ'ores EpiJ'copo- 

rum. The epifcopal authority did not refide in the bilhop 
alone, but in all the prelbyters, whereof the bifhop was 
prefident. A cathedral, therefore, originally, was diffe¬ 
rent from what it is now; the Chriftians, till the time of 
Conftantine, having no liberty to build any temple : by 
their churches they only meant their aflemblies; and by 
cathedrals, nothing more than confiliories. 

CATHE'M, a town of Arabia: eighty miles fouth of 
Baffbra, and 170 nerth-eaft of El Catif. Lat. 29. N. Ion. 
E. Ferro. 

CATHENON', a town of France, in the department of 
the Mofelle, and chief place of a canton in the diftridt of 
Thionville: one league and a half N. N. E. Thionville. 

CATHE'RETICS, f. [from Gr. to remove.] 
Medicines of a cauftic nature, fervingto eat off proud flefli. 

CATHERLOU'GH, a town of Ireland, in the county of 
Catherlough, and province of Leinfler, feated on the ri¬ 
ver Barrow: fixteen miles north-eaft of Kilkenny. Lat. 
65. 52. 45. N. Ion. 7. i.W. 

CATHERLOU'GH, a county of Ireland,about twenty- 
eight miles in length, and eight in breadth; bounded on 
the eaft byWicklow and Wexford, on the well by Queen’s- 
county, on the north by Kildare, and on the fouth and 
fouth-welt by Wexford. It contains 5600 houfes, 42 pa- 
rifhes, five baronies or boroughs, and fends fix members 
to parliament, viz. twTo for the county, two for Cather¬ 
lough, and two for Old Leiglden. 

CA'THETER, f. [from xafloi/m, Gr. to thrufl into; 
alfo called aulijcos.~\ A long crooked tube, for palling 
along the urethra into the bladder, either for the difeovery 
of a (lone, or to occafion a flow of urine, if fiipprefled. 
The Latins call it fifiula, and it had the epithet anea be¬ 
llowed on it from the matter of which it was formed, being 
of brafs or copper, though it is now made both of fleel and 
of filver. It is the name alfo for bougie. See S.uRGery. 

CA'THETUS, f. in geometry, a name by which the 
perpendicular leg of a right-angled triangle is fometimes 
called. Or it is in general any line or radius falling per¬ 
pendicularly on another line, or fm face. 

Cathetus of Incidence, in catoptrics, is a right line 
drawn from a radiant poiiH, or point of incidence, perpen¬ 
dicular to tire refiedling line, or plane of the fpeculum. 

Cathitus of Reflection, or of the Eye, a right line 
drawn from the eye, perpendicular to the plane of reflec¬ 
tion. 

CA'THETUS, f in architedlure, denotes the axis of a 
column, &c. In the Ionic capital, it denotes a line palling 
perpendicularly through the eye or centre of the volute. 

^CA'TIiOLIC, adj. [catholique, Fr. uni- 
verfai 
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verfal or general.] The doCInne of Chrift is called talho- 
•lic, becaufe it extends throughout the world, and is not 
limited by time. Certain truths are faid to be catholic, 
becaufe they are received by all the faithful. Catholic or 
canonical epiftles are feven in number : that of St. James, 
two 6f St. Peter, three of St. John, and that of St. Jude. 
They are called catholic becaufe they are directed to all the 
faithful, and not to any particular church; and canonical, 
becaufe they contain excellent rules of faith and morality. 
Calmet.—Doubtlefs the fuccefs of your great and catholic 
endeavours will promote the empire of man over nature, 
and bring plen'ifulacceffion of glory to your nation. Glanv. 

CA'THOLIC CHURCH, f. The rife of heretics in¬ 
duced the primitive Chriltian church to afTutne to itfelf 
the appellation of catholic, being a charaCteriftic to difiin- 
guifh itfell from all private or particular (ects. The Ro- 
milh church, affuming this claim, diftinguillies itfelf by 
the name of catholic, in oppofition to all thofe who have 
feparated from her communion in the Eucharift, and whom 
the conliders as heretics and fchifmatics, and herfelf only 
as the true andChrillian church. In the firiCt fenfe of the 
word, there is no catholic church in being, that is, no tmi- 
verfal Chriftian communion; to the want of which, fome 
ph.lofophers have attributed the wide and boundlefs ltridc 
of Mahometanifm. 

CA'THOLIC KING, a title which has been long he¬ 
reditary to the king of Spain. Mariana pretends, that 
Reccarede firft received this title after he had deflroyed 
Arianifm in his kingdom, and that it is found in the coun¬ 
cil of Toledo of the year 589. Vafce aferibes the origin 
of it to Alphonfus in the yeary^i. Some allege, that it 
has been ufedonly fince the time of Ferdinand and Ifabella. 
Colombierre (ays, it was given them on occalion of the ex- 
pulfionof the Moors. The Bollandifls pretend that it had 
been borne by their predecelfors, the Vifigoth kings of 
Spain; and that Alexander VI. only renewed it to Ferdi¬ 
nand and Ifabella. Others fay, that Philip de Valois firft 
bore the title ; which was given him after his death by the 
•eccleliaftics, on account of his favouring their interefts. 
In fome epiftles of the ancient popes, the title catholic is 
given to the kings of France and of Jerufalem, as well as to 
feveral patriarchs and primates. 

CATHO'LICA, a town of Italy, in the province of 
Romagna. It took its name from the circumftance of fonte 
bilhopsretiring thither from a council held at Rimini, 
which inclined to favour Arianifm : nine miles fouth- 
fouth-eaft of Rimini. 

C ATHO'LICISMjy. Adherence to the catholic church. 

CATHO'LICON, f. [from xstra, through, and o\ov, 
the whole; fometimes alfo termed diacatho/icon, oruniver- 
fal purge.] A general or univerfal medicine. It was an 
eleCtuary which formerly Nicolaus preferibed, as fuited 
to carry off all kinds of bad humours ; whence it became a 
figurative term for an univerfal antidote or remedy.—Pre- 
fervation againft (in is the contemplation of the laft judg¬ 
ment. This is, indeed, a catholicon againft all; but we find 
it particularly applied by St. Paul to judging and defpifing 
our brethren. Government of the Tongue. 

CATHYP'NIA,/. [from and deep.] A 
profound but unhealthy fleep. 

CA'TI-MA'RUS, f. in botany. See ICleinhovia. 
CATI A'NG, /. in botany. See Dolichos. 
CA'TIAS,/. [from ir^i, Gr. to place in.] An 

incifion-knife, formerly ufed for opening an abfeefs in the 
uterus, and for extracting a dead foetus. 

CATIEH', a town of Egypt, near the coaft of the Me¬ 
diterranean : 105 miles north-eaft of Ca ro, and eighty 
N. N.E. Suez. Lat. 30. 54. N. Ion. 51.9. E. Ferro. 

CA'TIF (El), a town of Arabia, fituated near the Per- 
fian Gulf, on a river which is navigable for veffels of con- 
fiderable (ize taking advantage of the tide, about 20 miles 
from the ifland of Bahhrein. The inhabitants earn their 
fubfiftence by the pearl-fifhery. When they are too poor 
to fifh at their own rifk and expence, they hire their labour 
*0 ftranger-adventurers, who reforl hither in the hotter 
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months of the year, the feafon forfifhing. The air of this 
Country is, however, believed to be very unhealthy in the 
fummer. The ruins of an old Portuguefe fortrefs are Itill 
to be feen near this place: 132 miles fouth of Baffora, 
and 420 fouth of Ifpahan. Lat. 26. 20. N. Ion. 65.50. 
•E. Ferro, 

C ATIL'LUS, orCATiLus, a fon of Amphiaraus, who 
came to Italy with his brothers Coras and Tiburtus,where 
he built Tibur, and affifted Turnus againft Aineas. Virgil. 

CATINAT' (Nicholas), born at Paris in September, 
1637, began hiscareerat the bar, but loft a caufe that had 
juliicc on its fide, and renounced the pvofellion for that of 
arms. In 1667, in the prefence of Louis XIV. at the at¬ 
tack on tire counterfcarpe of Lifie, he performed an action 
fo honourable both to his judgment and his courage, that 
it procured him a lieutenancy in the regiment of guards. 
Gradually riling to the firft dignities in the army, he ligna- 
lized himfeif at Maeftricht, at Befanpon, atSenef, at Cam- 
bray, at Valenciennes, at St. Omer’s, at Ghent, and at 
Ypres. The great Conde fet a proper value on his merit, 
and wrote to him, after the battle of Senef, where Cati- 
nat had been wounded : “ No one takesa greater intereft in 
your wound than I do; there are fo few men like you, that 
in lofing you our lofs would be too great.” Having at¬ 
tained to the rank of lieutenant-general, in x688, he beat 
the duke of Savoy at Staffarde, and at the Marfaille, made 
himfeif mafterof all Savoy and a part of Piedmont; and, 
marching from Italy to Flanders, befieged and took the 
fortrefsof Ath, in 1697. He had been marechalof France 
from 1693, and the king, reading the lift of the marechals 
in his cabinet, exclaimed, on coming to his name, Here 
valour has met with its deferts! The war breaking out 
again in 1701, he was put at the head of the French army 
in Italy againft prince Eugene, who commanded that of the 
emperor. The court, at the commencement of this war, 
was undecided on the choice of the generals, andhefitated 
between Carinat, Vendome, and Villeroi. This circum¬ 
ftance was talked of in the emperor’s council. “ If Ville¬ 
roi has the command, faid Eugene, I (hall beat him; if 
Vendome be appointed, we lliall iiave a ftout ftruggle ; if 
it be Catinat, 1 fhall be beaten.” The bad ftate° of the 
army, the w'ant of money for its fublifience, the little har¬ 
mony there w as between him and the duke of Savoy, whofe 
fincerity he fufpeCted, prevented him from fulfilling the 
prediction of Pi ince Eugene. He was w ounded in th°e af¬ 
fair of Chiaii,and forced to retreat behind the Oglio. This 
was the fotirce of his fubfequent miftakes and misfortunes. 
Catinat, notwithftanding his victories and his negotiations. 
Was obliged to ferve under Villeroi, and the laft difciple of 
Turenne and Conde was not no longer allowed to aCt, but 
as fecond in command. He bore this injufttce like a man 
fuperior to fortune. “ I ftrive to forget my misfortunes,” 
he fays, in a letter to one of his friends, “that my mind 
may be more at eafe in executing the orders of the mare- 
chal Villeroi.” In 1705 the king named him to be a che¬ 
valier ; but he refilled the honour intended him. His fa¬ 
mily teftifying their difpleafure at this procedure, “ Well, 
then,” laid lie to his relations, “ ftrike me out of your ge¬ 
nealogy!” He increafed as little as poffible the crowd of 
courtiers. Louis XIV. once afking him why he was never 
feen at Marli, and whether it was fome bufinefs that pre¬ 
vented his coming? “ None at all,” returned the mare- 
chal; “ but the court is very numerous, and I keep away 
in order to let others have room to pay their court to you.” 
He died at his eftate at St. Gratian, Feb. 25, 1712, at the 
age of 74, with the fame fedatenefs of mind that had ac¬ 
companied him through life. Numberlefs anecdotes are 
related of him, which (hew that his calmnefs of temper 
never forfook him. After an ineffectual attack at the un¬ 
fortunate affair of Chiari, rallying his troops, an officer 
faid to him, “ Whither would you have us go? to death ?” 
“ It is true,” replied Catinat, “ death is before us, but 
Ihanie is behind.” 

CA'TIUS (M.) an epicurean philofopher of Infubria* 
who wrote a treatife, in lour books, on the nature of thiri°s 
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and the fummum bdnufn, and an account of the d offline and 
tenets of Epicurus'. 

CAT'KIN., f. \_hatteken, Dutch.] In botany, a fpec’es 
of calyx, hanging in manner of a rope or cat’s tail, where¬ 
on grow the bloffotns of the willow, poplar, and many 
other kinds of trees.' See Botany, p. 246,.and 252, of 
this volume. 

C AT'LENBURG, a town and bailiwie of Germany, in 
the circle of Lower Saxony, and principality of Gruben- 
liagen : fixteen miles fouth-foilth-eaft of Einbeck. 

CAT'LIKE, adj. Like a cat: 

A lionefs, with udders all drawn dry, 
Lay couching head on ground, with catlike watch. Shall. 

CAT'LING, f. A difmembering. kmfe, tifed by fur- 
geons. It feents to be ufed by Shakefpeare for catgut, 
the materials of fiddle-firings.—What mafic there will be 
in him after Hector has knocked out his brains, I know 
not. But I am fare none, unlefs the fiddler Apollo get 
liis finews to make catlings of. Shakefpeare. The down or 
mofs growing about walnut-trees, refembling the hair of a 
cat. 

CATMANDU', a town of Alia, in the country of Mo- 
caumpour: i^milesnorth of Patna,and 400eafrof Delhi. 

CA'TO, a furname of the Portian family, rendered il- 
luftnous by M. Porcius Cato, a celebrated Roman, after¬ 
ward.- called Cenforius, from his having exercifed the office 
of cenfor. He rofe to all the honours of the (late, and the 
firft battle he ever faw was againfl Hannibal, at the age of 
feventeen, where he behaved with uncommon valour. In 
his quseftorfhip, under Africanus, againfl Carthage, and in 
his expedition in Spain, againfl the Cehiberians, and in 
Greece, he difplayed equal proofs of his courage and pru¬ 
dence. He was remarkable for his love of temperance ; 
lie never drank but water, and was always fatisfied with 
whatever meats were laid upon his table by Ids fervants, 
whom lie never reproved with an angry word. During 
his cenforfhip, which he obtained, though he had.made 
many declarations of his future feverity if ever in office, 
he behaved with the greateftrigour and impartiality, (hew¬ 
ed himfelf an enemy to all luxury and diffipation, and even 
accufed his colleague of embezzling the public money. 
He is famous for the great oppofition which he made 
againfl the introduction of the finer arts of Greece into 
Italy; and his treatment of Carneades is well known. This 
prejudice arofe from an apprehenfion that the learning and 
luxury of Athens would deflroy the valour and fimpiicity 
of the Roman people; and he often obferved to his fon, that 
the Romans would certainly he ruined, whenever they be¬ 
gan to be infeCted with Greek. It appears, however, that 
he changed his opinion, and made himfelf remarkable for 
the knowledge of Greek which he acquired in his old age. 
He himfelf educated his fon, and inftruCled him in writing 
and grammar. He taught him dexteroufly to throw a ja¬ 
velin, and inured him to the labours of the field, and to 
bear cold and heat with the fame indifference, and to 
fwim acrofs the mod rapid rivers with cafe and bold- 
uefs. He was univerfally deemed fo ftriCt in his morals, 
that Virgil makes him one of the judges of hell. He 
repented only of three things during his life: To have 
gone by fea when he could go by land; to have palled 
a day inactive; and to have told a fecret to his wife. A 
xlatue was raired to his memory; and he diftinguifhed him- 
.fielf as much for his knowledge of agriculture as his poli¬ 
tical life. In Cicero’s age there were 150 orations of Iris, 
befides letters, and a celebrated work called Grigines, of 
which the firft book gave an hiftory of the Roman monar¬ 
chy; the fecond and third, an account of the neighbour¬ 
ing cities of Italy ; the fourth a detail of the firft, and the 
fifth of the fecond, Punic war ; anti in the others, the Ro¬ 
man hiftory was brought down to the war of the Liifita- 
nians, carried on by Ser. Galba. Some fragments of the 
Grigines remain, fuppofed by fome to be fuppofitious. 
Cato’s treatife, De re. rujlicd, was edited by Aufbn. Pomp- 
na, Svo. Ant.Plant. 1590; but the heft edition of Cato, &c. 
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feems to be Gefiler’s, 2 vols. 4to. Leipf. 1735. Cato died irj 
an extreme’ old age, about 150 B. C- and Cicero, to (hew 
lTis refpeCt for him, has introduced him in his Treatife on 
Old Age, as the principal character. Plutarch andC.Ne- 
pos have"written an account of his life. 

CA'TO (Marcus), fit married Uticenlis, from hiS death 
at Utica, was great grandfon to the cenfor of the fame 
name. The early virtues that appeared in his childhood 
feemed to promife a great man ; and at t It cage of fourteen 
he ear.neftly afked his preceptor for a fword, to ftab the 
tyrant Sylla. He was auflere in his morals, and a ftriet 
follower of tire tenets of tire ftoics: he was carelefs of his 
drefs, often appeared barefooted in public, and never tra¬ 
velled but on foot. He was fuch a lover of difeipline, 
that, in whatever office he was employed,, he always re¬ 
formed its abufes, and reflored the ancient-regulations. 
When,he was fet over the troops, in. the capacity of a 
commander, his removal was univerfally lamented, and 
deemed almoft a public lofs by his affectionate foldiers. 
His fondnefs for candour was fo great, that the veracity 
of Cato became proverbial. In his vifits to his friends he,- 
wifhed to give as little moleflation as poffible ; and tlie 
importuning civilities of king Dejotarus fo difpleafed him 
when he was at his court, that lie haftenedto retire from 
him. He was very jealous of the fafety and liberty of the - 
republic, and watched carefully over the conduit of Pom-. 
pey, whofe power and influence were great. He often ex- 
p re fled his diflike to ferve the office of a tribune; but, 
when he faw a man of corrupted principles apply for 
it, he offered himfelf a candidate to oppofe him, and ob¬ 
tained the tribunefhip. In the confpiracy of Catiline, he 
fupported Cicero, and was tire chief caufe that the confpi- 
rators were capitally punifhed. When the provinces of 
Gaul-were Voted for five years to Caslar, Cato obferved to 
the fenators that they had introduced a tyrant into the Ca¬ 
pitol. He was fent to Cyprus, againfl Ptolemy, who had 
rebelled, by his enemies, who hoped that the difficulty of- 
the expedition would injure his reputation. But his pru¬ 
dence extricated hint from every danger. Ptolemy liib- 
mitted; and, after a litccefsful campaign, Cato was received - 
at Rome with the mod diliinguifhing honours, which he, 
however, modeftly declined. When the firfl triumvirate 
was formed between Casfar, Pompey, and Crafius, Cato op- 
pofed thenvwith all his might, and with independent fpirit 
foretold to the Roman people all the misfortunes which 
foon after followed. After repeated applications, he was 
made praetor; but he feemed rather to difgrace the dignity 
of that office by the meannefs of his drefs. He applied 
for theconfvilfhip, but could never obtain it. When Cae» 
far had paffed the Rubicon, Cato advifed the Roman fe. 
nate to deliver the care of the republic into the hands of 
Pompey; and, when his advice had been complied withy, 
he followed him with his fon to Dyrrachium, where, after 
a final! vidtory there, he was entrufted with the care of 
the ammunition, and of fifteen cohorts. After the battle 
of Pharfalia, Cato took the command of the Corcyrean 
fleet; and, when he heard of Pompey’s death, on the coafi 
of Africa, lie ti averfed the deferts of Lybia, to join himfelf 
to Scipio. He refufed to take the command of the army 
in Africa, a circumftance of which he afterwards repented. 
When Scipio had been defeated, partly for not paying re¬ 
gard to Cato’s advice, Cato fortified himfelf in Utica, but 
not with the intention of fupporting a fiege. When Cee- 
far approached near the city, Cato difdained to fly, and, 
rather than fall alive into the conqueror s hands, he ftabbed 
himfelf, after he had read Plato’s Treatife on the Immor¬ 
tality of the Soul, B. C. 46, in the 59th year of his age. 
He had firft married Attilia, a woman whofe licentious con¬ 
duct obliged him to divorce her. Afterwards he united 
himfelf to Martia, daughter of Philip. Hortenlius, h s 
friend, vviftied to raife children by Mdrtia, and therefore 
obtained her from Cato. After the death of Hortenfius, 
Cato took her again. This condpct was ridiculed by the 
Romans, who obferved that Martia had entered the houfe 
of Hortenfius very poor, but returned to the bed of Cato 
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Shaded" with tceafures. It was obferved that Cato always 
appeared in mourning, and never laid himfelf down ar his 
meals, after the defeat of Pompey, but always fat down, 
contrary to thecuftom of the Romans, as if depreffed with 
the recollection that the fup porters of republican liberty 
were decaying. Plutarch has written an account of his 
life. See Rome. 

CATOCHI’TKS, f. [from Gr. to detain.] A 
precious done of Corlica ; fo called, becaufe, if prelfed 
upon, it dicks to the hand like gum. Pliny. 

CATO'CHUS,y. [from Gr. to detain. ] A ca- 
talepfy. Alfo a tetanus, or fpafmodic difeale, in which 
the body is rigidly held in an upright podure. 

CATOMIS'MUS-, f [from kbto>, below, and 
the lltoulder.] A method of reducing a luxated fhoulder, 
bv railing the patient, over the dioulder of a drong man, 
that by the weight of the b’ody, the dillocation may be re¬ 
duced. 

CATOP'SIS, J. [from xaT07rro^at, Gr. to fee clearly.] 
An acute and quick perception. That acutenefs of the 
faculties which accompanies the latter ftages of confump- 
tion. 

CATOP'TRICAL, ^"..Relating to catoptrics or vi- 
fion by reflection.—A catopuical or dioptrical beat is fu- 
j erior to any, vitrifying the h tided fubffances. A buifinct, 

C ATOP'TRICS, y. [from K«Td3r?go», Gr. a looking- 
glafs.]- The faience'of reflex vifion, or that part of op¬ 
tics which explains the laws and properties of light reflect¬ 
ed from mirrors, or fpecula. The matter or fubjeCt of 
optics being divided into two parts, one.is called dioptrics, 

and the oilier catoptrics. The laws of rejraBion, and the 
effleCts which the refraction of.light has in vilion, are the 
fubjeCt of dioptrics. The laws of reflection, and the 
effects which the reflection of light has in vilion, are the 
fubjeCt of catoptrics. 

The fird treatife extant on catoptrics is tlrat which was 
c-ompofedby Euclid : this was publilhed in Latin in 1604 
by John Pena; it is alfo contained in Herigon’s Courle of 
Mathematics, and in Gregory’s edition of the works of 
Euclid, though it is fufpeCted by fome that this piece was 
not the work of that great geometrician, notwithstanding 
that it is afcribed to liim by Proclius in lib. ii. and by IVla- 
rinus, in his preface to Euclid’s Data. Alhazen, an Ara¬ 
bian author, compofed a large volume of optics about the 
year 1 too, in which he treats very-fully of catoptrics ; and 
after him, Vitello, a Polifit writer, compofed another 
about theyear 1270. Tacquef, in his optics, has very well 
demondrated the chief propofftions of plane and fpherical 
fpecula. And the fame is very ably done by Dr. Barrow, 
in his Optical Lectures. There are alio Trabe’s Catop¬ 
trics; David Gregory’s Elements of Catoptrics^ Woifins’s 
Elements of Catoptrics ; and thofe of Dr. Smith, contain¬ 
ed in his learned and very elaborate Treatife on Optics; 
and many others of lefs note. As this fubjeCt is treated 
under the general term Optics, the lefs need be laid of it 
here. The whole doCtrine of catoptrics depends upon this 
Ample principle, that the angle of incidence is equal to the 
angle of reflection ; that is, that the angle in which a ray 
of light falls upon any furface, called the angle of inci¬ 
dence, is equal to the angle in which it quits it when re¬ 
flected from it, called the angle of reflection; though it is 
fometimes defined ihat the angles of incidence and reflec¬ 
tion are thofe which the incident and reflected rays make, 
not with the reflecting furface itfelf, but with a perpendi¬ 
cular to that furface, at the point of contaCt, which are the 
complements to the others: but it matters not by what 
name thefe angles are called, as to the truth and principles 
of the feience ; fince, if the angles are equal, their comple¬ 
ments are alfo equal. This principle of the equality be¬ 
tween the angles of incidence and reflection, is mere mat¬ 
ter of experience," being a phenomenon that has always 
been obferved to take place, in every cafe that has fallen 
under obfervation, as near at leaf! as mechanical meafure- 
ments can., afeertaia; and hence it is inferred that it is an 
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univerfa! law of nature, and to be confidered as matter of 
fact in all cafe;. 

WitlT reflected as with refraCted rays, it is neceflary that 
feveral rays ffiould aCt at the fame time, in order to make 
an impreflion on our eyes; aid thefe rays may be difpofed 
differently with refpeCt to each other : they may be either 
parallel, convergent, or divergent; and the reflecting fur¬ 
face on which they fall may be either plane, convex, or 
concave. 1 he polifned body that reflects the rays is cal¬ 
led a mirror ; and of thefe there are three principally tiled 
in optical experimentsviz. the plane mirror, GH1, fig. 
1, in the annexed engraving; the fpherical convex mirror, 
G H I, fig. 2 ; and the fpherical concave mirror, G H I, 
fig. 3, The point K, fig. 2, 3, round which the reflecting 
furface of a fpherical mirror is deferibed, is called its cen¬ 
tre. The line KH, drawn from its centre perpendicular 
to its two furfaces, is the axis of the mirror ; and the point 
H, to which that line is drawn, is its vortex. The dif- 
tance between the lines AG and BG, fig 1, is called the 
angle of incidence, and the diffance between BG and CG 
is the angle of reflection. From thefe principles may be 
deduced and collected the following practical maxims in 
catoptrics : 1. In a plane mirror, the image DF, fig. 1, will 
appear as far behind the mirror as the objeCt AC is before it. 
2. The image will appear of the fame fize, and in the fame 
pofition, as the objeCt. 3. Every fitch mirror will reflect 
the image pf an objeCt of twice its ow n length and breadth. 
4. If the objeCt be an opaque body, and its rays fall on the. 
mirror nearly in direCt lines,- there will be only oneimagevi- 
flible, which will be reflected by the inner furface of the glafs. 
But, 5. If the objeCt be a luminous body, and its rays fall 
very obliquely on the mirror, there will appear, to an eye 
placed in a proper pofition, feveral images; the firft of 
which, reflected from tire outer furface of the glafs, will 
not be fo bright as the fecond, reflected from die inner 
furface. The following images,- that are produced by the 
repeated reflections of the rays between the two furfaces-. 
of the glafs, will be in proportion lefs vivid, to the eighth 
or tenth, which will be fcarcely .vifible : 

In afpherical convex mirror, i.The image D F, fig. 2, 
will always appear behind it. 2. The image will be in the 
fame pofition as the objeCt. 3. It will be lefs than the 
objeCt. 4. It will be curved, but not, as the mirror, Iphe- 
rical. 5. Parallel rays filling on this mirror will have- 
tIre focus or image at half the diffance of the centre K, 
from the mirror. 6-. In-converging rays, the diffance of 
the objeCt muff be equal to half the diffance of the centre, 
to make the image appearbehind the mirror. 7. Diverg¬ 
ing rays will have their image at lefs than half thediftance 
of the centre. If the objeCt be placed in the centre of the 
muror, its image will appear at one eighth of that diffance 
behind it. 

In a fpherical concave mirror, i.That point where the 
image appears of the fame dimenfions as the objeCt, is. file ■ 
centre of that mirror. 2. Parallel rays will have their fociis ■ 
at one half the diffance of the centre. 3. Converging rays 
will form an image before the mirror. 4. In diverging 
rays, if the objeCt be at lefs than one half the diffance ot the 
centre, the image will be behind the mirror, erefl, curved, 
and magnified, as DEF, fig. 3 ; but if the diffance of the 
objeCt be greater, the image will be before the mirror, in¬ 
verted and diminiflied, as DEF, fig. 4. The fun’s rays,. 
falling on a concave mirror, and being parallel, will be 
collected in a focus at half the diffance of its centre, where 
their heat will be augmented in proportion of the furface 
of the mirror to that of the focal fpot. 6. If a luminous 
body be placed in the focus of a concave mirror, its rays, 
being reflected- in parallel lines, will ffrongly enlighten a 
fpace of the fame dimenfion with the mirror, at a great dif- 
tance. If the luminous object be placed nearer than the 
focus, its rays will diverge, and confequently enlighten a 
larger fpace. It is on this principle that reverberators are 
conftrucled. 

Perfons unacquainted with the faience of catoptrics have 
been furprifed at the great illufion of their fight by the ar- 
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tificial contrivance of catopfrical machines, exhibited by 
fhowmen and others. The general principles by vvhich 
they aft are fufficiently explained above ; a bare defcrip- 
tioii of their conftruCtion and ufes is all that is further re- 
quiihe to inio'rm the reader of the metliod of exhibiting 
thefe experiments, and of the confiderable entertainment 
they are capable of affording to a feleft company. And, 
although thefe tilings may not to the philofopher be 
deemed intereffingor tifeful, yet it maybe remarked, that 
from fuch inferior amufements have arifen many difeove- 
ries of the greateft importance to mankind. 

CATOPTRIC ILLUSIONS. 

Take a glafs decanter or bottle, as at A, fig. 5, in the 
annexed engraving, and fill it with water to the point B; 
leave the upper part BC empty, and cork it in the ufu'al 
manner. Place this, bottle oppofite a concave mirror, and 
beyond its focus, that it may appear revet fed, and before 
the mirror, place yourfelf /fill farther diftant from the 
bottle, and it will appear to you in the inverted fituation, 
a, b,c, fig-5- Now it is remarkable in this apparent bottle, 
that the water, which, according to all the laws of catop¬ 

trics, and all the experiments made on other objects, fiiould 
appear at A B, appears on the contrary at b c, and confe- 
quently the part A B appears empty. If the bottle be in¬ 
verted and placed before the mirror, as in figure 6, its 
image will appear in its natural ereft pofition, and the 
•water, which is in reality at BC, will appear at a b. If, 
while the bottle is inverted, it be uncorked, and the wa¬ 
ter buffered to run gently out, it will appear, that while the 
part BC is emptying, that of a b in the image is filling: and 
what is likewife very remarkable,- as foon as the bottle is 
empty the illufion ceafes, the image alfo appearing entirely 
empty. If the bottle likewife be quite full, there is no il¬ 
lufion. If, While the bottle is held inverted, and partly 

■empty, feme drops of water fall from the bottom A towards 
BC, it feerns in the image as if there were formed at the 
bottom of the part a b bubbles of air that rofe from a to b, 

which is the part that feerns full of water. The remarka¬ 
ble circumffances in this experiment are, firff, not only to 
fee an object where it is not, but alfo where its image is 
not; and fecondly, that of two objects which are really in 
the fame place, as the furface of the bottle and the water 
it contains ; the one is feen at one place, and the other at 
another; and to fee the bottle in the place of its image, 
and the water where neither it nor its image are. It is 
fuppo.fed that this illufion arifes partly from our not being 
accuftomed to fee water fufpen-ded in a decanter with the 
neck downwards, and partly from the refemblance there is 
between the colour of air and that of water. 

The CATOPTRtC Cistula. 

On the hexagonal or fix-fided plane ABCDEF, fig. 7, 
draw fix femudiameters, GA, GB, GC, GD, GE, GF ; 
and on each of thefe, place perpendicularly two plain mir¬ 
rors, which muff join exactly at the centre G, and which, 
placed back to back, muff be as thin as poffible. Decorate 
the exterior boundary of this piece (which is at the extre¬ 
mity of the angles of the hexagon) with fix columns, that 
at tlie fanie time ferve to fupport the mirrors, by grooves 
formed on their inner fides. (See the profile H.) Add to 
thefe columns their entablatures, and cover the edifice as 
you think proper. In each of thefe fix triangular fpaces, 
contained between two mirrors, place little figures of paffe- 
board, in relief, reprefenting fuch objects, as, when feen in 
an hexagonal form, will produce an agreeable effeift. To 
thefe add fmall figures of enamel, and take particular care 
to conceal, by fome objecl that has relation to the fubjeift, 
the place where (he mirrors join, which, as we have faid 
before, all meet in the common centre G. When von 
look into any one of the fix openings of this palace, the ob¬ 
jects there contained, being repeated fix times, will feem 
entirely to fill up rhe whole of the building'. This ill 11 - 
(ion will appear very remarkable; efpecially if the objefts 
made choice of are properly adapted to the effect that is to 
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be produced by the mirrors. If you placebetwceirtwo of 
thefe mirrors part of a fortification, as a curtain and two 
demi-baftions, you will fee an entire citadel, with its fix 
baftions. Or if you place part of a ball-room, ornamented 
with chandeliers and figures in -enamel, all thofe objects 
being here multiplied, will afford a very biilliant effect. 

The Catoptrical Paradox. 

This illufion is produced by a double perfpeftive, as 
fhewn at fig. 8, in the plate. <£)ne of the peripedtives of 
the inffrument being placed before the eye, an ofcjedt will 
be feen directly through both ; a board, A,or other opaque 
body, being interpofed, will not make the leaf! ob (fruition 
to the rays'; and the obferver will be furprifed, as it were, 
that he fees through a perfpective having the property of 
penetrating either folid metal or wood. The conftruition 
of this inffrument is chiefly from four fmall plane reflect¬ 
ing glafs mirrors, a, b, c, d, fig. 9, of which a and d are 
placed at an angle of 45 degrees in the two perfpectives, 
and cand d parallel thereto in the trunk below, which is fo 
formed as to appear like a folid handle to the perfpeitives,- 
It is evident, from the principle of catoptrics, that the 
objeit T, falling on the firff mirror d, will be refieftei 
down to c, on b, and up to a, and thence out to the eye, 
-giving the appearance of the ffaaight lineal direction, a i. 

The Endless Gallery. 

This is conftrinfted in a mahogany or other box, about 
eighteen inches in length, twelve inches broad, and nine 
inches deep, as fhewn at fig. 10 ; but thefe dimenlions are 
not effential, and may be altered at pleafure, except in 
about thefe proportions. In tlie infide of this box, and 
againft each of its two oppofite faces, A and B, place a 
plane true-ground glafs mirror, as free from veins as pof¬ 
fible, of the dimenfions nearly equal to the faces, only al¬ 
lowing a fmall fpace for a tranfparent paper, or other cover 
at top. From the middle of the mirror C, placed at B, 
take off neatly a round furfice of the filvering, about one 
inch and an half in diameter, where in the fide of the box 
muff be cut a correfpondent hole, not more in diameter 
than that of the glafs. The top fhould be of glafs covered 
with gauze, or of oiled tranfparent paper, it being effential 
that as much light as poffible be admitted into the box. 
Within this box on the two long fides muff be cut or 
placed two grooves, at E and P, to receive various draw¬ 
ings or paintings, as hereafter deferibed. It is bell to cut 
many grooves in the fides for the reception of fuch a vari¬ 
ety of objects as may be defired. Two drawings of any 
perfpeftive fubjeft muff be made on the two oppofite faces 
of a pafteboard, fuch as reprefented at fig. n and 12; as 
foreffs, gardens, colonnades, &c. After having cut the 
blank parts carefully out, place them in the two grooves, 
E and F, of the box. Paint alfo on two other boards of 
the fame dimenfions fimilar fu-bjecls, but only on one fide, 
obferving that the one which is to be placed on the glafs, 
containing the opening C, fiiould have nothing drawn there 
to prevent the fight, and that the other for the oppofite 
fide, D, fhould alfo not be very full of figures. After it is 
nearly cut out and placed on the glafs, it fhould cover but 
a fmall part of it. The other board fhould be cut out, 
and alfo contain but few figures, fo as only to be neceflhry" 
to difguife the repetition of the aperture C, without which 
it would appear on the glafs D; this is to be applied-to the 
glafs D. The top is then to be covered up with its tranf- 
parent cover, and the inffrument is ready.for ufe. The effedt 
is very entertaining and ftriking. The eye, being applied 
to the opening C, will perceive the various objects drawn 
on the f'cenes reflected in a very fucceflive and endlefs 
manner, by being reflected from one of the mirrors upon 
that which is oppofite; as for inffance, if they were trees, 
it would appear an entire grove, very long, and of which 
there would appear no end; each of the mirrors repeating 
the objeftsmore faintly, as the reflections are more nume¬ 
rous, and thereby contributing (till more to the illufion. 
Ingenuity will fugged a variety of entertaining figures of 
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ttieti, women, &c. to increafe the sfl’eft of this ciftula; and 
two mirrors may alfo be placed on the fides, to convey an 
idea of great breadth as well as length. 

Animated Balls by simple Reflection. 

The machinery for this recreation being carefully cou¬ 
rt rufted, will produce one of the mod pleating and enter¬ 
taining amufeme-ntsof the kind. Procure a mahogany or 
other wooden box, as ABCD, fig. 13. about two feet high, 
and fifteen inches' wide ; and towards the upper front part 
make an opening at E, of eight or nine inches in height, 
and feven or eight incites in width, and in this fix a true- 
ground plane glafs. The depth, B D, of the box, as repre¬ 
sented in the profile of the figure, niuft: be. two feet, and a 
partition, S T, fixed in it, of the fame width, or fifteen 
inches, which will make an upper and under divifion in the 
box, and the latter be about one inch more than the for¬ 
mer. On the upper divifion, and near the extremity S, of 
the partition S T, place acrofs it a final 1 decoration, K S, 
of the figure of a front fcene of a theatre, with an opening 
of about nine inches in height, and feven inches wide. 
Place behind this a true ground-glafs mirror, K F, inclined 
in an angle of about thirty or forty degrees at mod, and it 
mud be of the fame width as the box, fo as to be fufti- 
ciently large to cover the opening of the front fcene, K S, 
when the eye is looking at it from E. Ornament the inte¬ 
rior fpace, KSTB, with fuch drawings or paintings as will 
contribute to the elegance and pleafure of the exhibition; 
and cover the top of the box, from K to B, with a frame 
containing a glafs ground with fine emery, or covered with 
a fine gauze, fo as the light may be admitted as much as 
poflible into the part KSTB. This being done, the next 
article to be placed is an inclined plane, of dimenfions pro¬ 
per to enter by a door made in the back G H. This plane, 
marked I M, fliould be more or lefs extended and inclined 
on the bafe C D, according to the greater or lefs inclina¬ 
tion which is given to the mirror K F". The plane may be 
fupported by two triangular props underneath, placed at 
IM. On the upper furface of this plane rnuft be painted 
or drawn a pleating fubjedft, fuch as a garden with flowers, 
or a piece of architecture, &c. in fuch a manner that it 
may appe irregular when viewed from E, by reflection from 
the inclined mirror above; and, as fome places may be per¬ 
ceived on the tides of the box, place horizontally towards 
K S decorations which may cover them. Cut in this in¬ 
clined plane a groove of about three tenths of an inch 
deep, equally large throughout, and fmoothly finiflied ; 
this groove mutt be fo dilpofed, that the ball, while de- 
feending, may make various windings, as reprefented at 
I M, and at latt, approaching the middle of its inferior 
fide C D, difappear, by going away into the groove or 
channel O P, and falling into a box, H, made to receive 
it in the wheel-work hereafter deferibed. Several ivory 
balls, rather more than half an inch in diameter, fhould 
be provided, which are to roll freely in the groove juft 
deferibed. It would be better to contrive the inclined 
plane I M fo as to admit of being railed or deprefled, to 
regulate the motion or velocity with which the bail fliould 
roll. In the infide of the box, about R, two fmall lamps 
or wax candles fliould be placed to illuminate the inclined 
plane, but no other part of the machine ; and, if refleCtors 
were placed behind it, it would be better. A door muft 
be made to admit thefe being taken out ; alfo a cover of 
tin, and a funnel for the con veyance of the fmoke. 

There niuft next be coiiftrucled an apparatus for incef- 
fantly remounting the balls. This apparatus is limilar to 
clock-work, and- contains a barrel with a coiled fpring, 
and wheel and pinions. There is no particular plan of 
the wheel-work ; the following is recommended and de¬ 
feribed by Mr. Guyot : provide a train of clock-work, 
contained in the brafs frame EFGH, fig. 14, compofed of 
a barrel, with a fpring and ratchet-wheel, and click, as in 
a common clork, fixed to the large wheel with teeth, A ; 
a fecond wheel, B, the pinion of which is connected with 
the wheel A ; a third wheel C, the pinion of which is 
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turned by the wheel B ; and a fly, D, the pinion of which 
is turned by the wheel C; the wings of this fly fliopld be 
moveable, lo that a quicker or flower motion can be given, 
as may be neceflary. The axis of this v heel B fhould pro- 
jeiSt about half an inch beyond the tide of the frame, to 
receive the centre of the brafs arm H. I, fig. 15. which mu ft 
carry at its two extremities two boxes open towards II 
and I, and enlarging towards the bottom. In the interior 
part of thefe boxes fliould be fixed a fmall plate of brafs, 
moveable on a pivot F, and bent towards E; fo that, 
when 011s of the balls, having rolled down the inclined 
plane, (hull pafs into the bottom of one of the boxes, and, 
by its weight, fliall elevate the other end of the arm H I, 

•andraife it from its place where it was flopped, leaving by 
thefe means the branch at liberty to turn until its oppofite 
end fliall in its turn be flopped ; fo tint the upper ball 
thus remounted fliall roll out of its box into the upper part 
of the groove of the inclined plane ; from whence defeend- 
ing again, a ball will di(engage the fecond box ; and to on 
alternately, until the fpring contained in the barrel is un¬ 
coiled, which may be a number of times, in proportion to 
the number of the teeth in the wheels and pinions compri- 
fing the wheel-work. The fpring in the barrel maybe- 
wound up by a key placed on its axis, as in common clock¬ 
work. It is neceflary to add, that the adVion of one of the 
balls going into the box, difengages, at the inflatif, the flop 
that prevents its motion at the time, after diftharging the 
other at the top. The following is the ertedt of this recre¬ 
ation: when a ball is put into the groove at the top of (lie 
inclined plane, a perfon locking at it through the opening 
E, fig. 13, will imagine that it afeends by various windings 
contrary to the common gravity of bodies, and goes out at 
the top of the edifice-; which will appear more curious and 
pleafant, as the different windings are judicioufly adapted 
to the fubject painted on the plane. 

To exhibit the fame by a double Reflection.—This 
apparatus differs from the foregoing by only having a glafs 
mirror, inclined in an angle of 45 degrees, inflead of the in¬ 
clined plane, and by having that plane on which the balls 
roll placed in the part of tiie box T D. There may, be- 
fides, be placed towards S T, and in a pofition almoft hori¬ 
zontal, fmall columns, arbours, and other objedfs, made of 
brafs wire, placed at equal diftances, and joined together 
at the bottom by femi-circles, which muft be fo contrived 
as not to obftrufft the courfe of the ball. If the room in 
the box will admit, under the former may be placed ano- 
other fimilar arrangement of wires, fo thacthe ball, having 
rolled over the firft, may defeend to the other, which will 
produce a curious and ftrikingeffect, as the balls will feem 
to rencounter and pafs over each other. There muft, 
therefore, be two conduftors for the balls, fo that one ball 
may enter on one fide, and the other on the oppofite fide. 
There fliould alfo be a third condudtor, which, after the * 
ball has palled over the third piece, may carry it to the top 
of the inclined plane placed oppofite to the fecond mirror, 
that it may pafs down through all the windings. The 
wire for the balls fliould have a fmall inclination,about two 
lengths of an inch for afoot, and the difiance of the wires 
fomething lefs than tile diameter of the balls. Several va¬ 
riations may be made in the ornaments to this machine, 
and the balls may be coloured red or otherwife; the great- 
eft eff'edt being produced by an ingenious and per'iettly 
mechanical court ruftion of its various parts. 

The Apparii ion. 

Behind a partition, as at AB, fig. 16, place, fomewhat 
inclined, a concave mirror, E F, which muft beat leaf! ten 
inches in diameter, and its diftance equal to three-fourths 
from its centre. In the partition cut a fquare or circular 
opening, of feven or eight inches in diameter, directly op¬ 
pofite to the mirror. Behind this a ftrong light, fuch as 
from large candles, or Argand’s lamp, which niuft be fo- 
difpofed that it may not be feen at the opening, and illu¬ 
minate ftrongly an object placed at C, without giving light 
to the mirror. Beneath the aperture, place any object,C, 
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that is intended to be reprefented on the outfide of the 
partition, in an inverted poiition, which fuppofe a flower, 
figure, picture, &c. Before the partition, and below the 
aperture, place a flower-pot, D, or other Suitable pededal, 
fo as the flop may be even with the bottom of t he aperture, 
and that the eye, placed at G, may fee the flower in the 
fame poiition as if its (talk came out of tIre pot. The fpace 
between the back part of the partition and the mirror mull; 
be painted black, to prevent any extraneous light being 
reflected on the mirror; in faff, the whole (hould be fo 
dilpoled, as to be as little enlightened as pollible, for the 
proper management of the light and fhade is as material as 
any other part to the experiment: tire ftrength and bold 
effeCt of the image depend entirely upon it; and, for want 
of this precaution, many attempts have failed, and the ex¬ 
periment ignorantly depreciated. When a perfon is placed 
at G, he will perceive the flower or other objeCt placed 
behind the partition ; but, on putting forward his hand to 
pluck it, he will find that he only grafps at a phantom. 

Fig. 17 reprefents a different poiition of the mirror and 
partition, and better conftruCted for exhibiting effeCt by 
various objedts at the inftant. A is a thin partition of a 
room from the ceiling down to about two feet and a half 
from the ground. B, a continuation of it, with an aper¬ 
ture for a good convex lens turned outwards into the room 
nearly in an horizontal diredtion, proper for viewing by 
the eye of a perfon (landing upright from the floor or foot- 
ftool. C, a continuation of the partition to the ground, 
fo as to exclude every obfervation of the internal arrange¬ 
ment from the fpeCtator on the outfide. D is a large con¬ 
cave mirror, fupported at a proper angle, to relledt up¬ 
wards, through the glafs in the partition B, images of ob¬ 
jedts at E, prefcnted towards the mirror below. A ftrong 
light from lamps, Ac. is to be diredted upon the objeCt, 
and no where elfe ; and to the eye at F, it is truly furpri- 
fingand admirable to what effeCt the images are refledted 
up into the air at G. It is from this arrangement that 
fhowmen excite the ignorant to the furprize of wonderful 
apparitions of various kinds of objeCts, fucli as a relative’s 
features for his own, paintings, of portraits, plalter figures, 
flowers, fruit, fvvord, dagger, death’s head, &c. all calcu¬ 
lated to produce a fudden effeCt upon the mind or imagi¬ 
nation. 

To caitfe the appearance of a flower from its aflies.—A con¬ 
cave mirror is here agam the material article in the ma¬ 
chine. Fig. 18. A8CDEF reprefents a wooden box, 
about tw o feet and a half high at AC, fifteen inches at DF, 
and, for length, eighteen to twenty inches; and its breadth, 
DH, about twelve inches. In an opening made in the 
fide B K, place a glafs bottle, fix inches in diameter, which, 
fitting exadfly the aperture, difguifes the mirror N. A pa- 
paper circle, O, of fix inches diameter, containing a bar 
magnet fufpended by a fine thread for a centre, underneath 
the part EG. Four fmall neat artificial flowers are to be 
fixed to the circumference of the card, at equal diftances, 
and fo adjufted as by the mirror to be refledfed in the bot¬ 
tle M. The infide of the box is to be made black, and, 
by a door at P, a light intioduced at Quoting all the ne- 
ceffary precautions for light and darknefs, as directed in 
the preceding- experiments. A final! fquare box mull alfo 
be provided, about fix inches fquare, having, four com¬ 
partments, and a correfponding magnetical bar concealed 
infide. In either of thefe four (quares, the allies of the 
burnt flower, fimibr to one of the four on the circle, is to 
be depofited, and the box placed at top, S, by a private 
mark made for tl at purpofe, and in fuch a poiition that the 
attraction of the magnet may bring the proper flower be¬ 
fore the mirror N. A perfon, with his eye at fome dilhtnce 
from the bottle M, will then perceive, to his furprize, the 
flower in it that he law had been burnt to athes. Any of 
the fouraflhes might be previonlly named, and the appear¬ 
ance of the flower reffored in an inftant. 

The Catoptrical Perspective Box. 

Fig. i‘j reprefents a box, containing a concave mirror 
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at its end AC ; the length may be from eighteen inches to 
tw-o feet ; the breadth and depth according to the diame¬ 
ter of the mirror tiled. At I L is introduced a blackened 
partition to hide the frame of the mirror, and the hole cut 
in it is large enough to admit the view of the objeCt to be 
placed at BEFD. The top of the box (hould be covered 
clofe from A to I ; the other part, IB, may be covered 
with glafs lined with gauze or paper. An aperture for 
both eyes rruift be made above, at G, and under this may 
be placed drawings, paintings, &c. which either by night 
or day rnuft be illuminated as ftrongly as pcflible. By 
this (imple conffruCtion, a very beautiful and perfpeftive 
view of the objeft will be had, and in a manner very pleaf- 
ing and entertaining. If a perfpective view' of a landfcape, 
fliipping, &c. be painted on three pieces of glafs, and placed 
about an inch apart at the inner end of the box BF, and 
fo much of the end of the box cut out as to admit the 
rays of the fun, or the light from wax candles placed in 
a tin box behind them, it will afford one of the moft en¬ 
chanting view s that can be imagined ; the picture will ap¬ 
pear actually extended like nature, and all the various 
fubjeCts under a relief much more perfeCt and bold than 
to the common eye without the mirror. In this apparatus, 
the more the mirror is darkened, and the more the objects 
are illuminated, the ftronger will the effeCt be. Common 
perfpective prints of buildings, &c. itfually fold with the 
common diagonal print machines, wdien perforated at dif¬ 
ferent parts, fuch as the windows, &c. and tranfparent 
coloured paper applied thereon, have alfo a very pleafing 
efieCf in the box, and give the appearance of illuminations 
by night. 

The Cylindrical Mirror. 

A concave cylindrical mirror, which is a glafs ground 
by the revolution of a cylindrical tool turning 011 its axis, 
produces two or three curious and entertaining elfeCts. 
The face prefented to one mounted in a fquare frame will 
appear in one direction elongated, or, in a vertical direc¬ 
tion, deformed in an extraordinary manner. Jf the mir¬ 
ror be turned a quarter round, the face will be extended 
in a limilar way but horizontally. A finger placed to 
the right fide of the nofe, while the race is. within the 
focus of the mirror, will appear as in a plain mirror; bur, 
if the face and finger together be carried backwards in 
the axis of the glafs beyond the focus, the finger will in a 

lingular manner appear on the reverie fide, though every 
other part of the face appears unaltered. The cattle is 
from the mirror having only a longitudinal focus, in one 
direction, and that in the cylindrical direction of its curve. 
Fora deferiptien of other fimilar articles of catoptrical 
illulion, fee Recreations by hooper, and in French by 
Gnvot. 

CATOP'TRIC ClS'TULA.yi A machine, or appara¬ 
tus, by which fmall bodies are reprefented extremely 
large, and near ones extremely wide, and dtifufed through 
a vaft fpace ; with other very pleafing phenomena, by 
means of mirrors, difpofed by the law s of catoptrics, in 
the concavity of a kind of clieft. See feveral of.thefe ex¬ 
plained in the preceding article, and reprefented in the 
engraving. 

CATOP'TRIC-DI'AL,/. A dial that exhibits objeCts 
by reflected ravs. See Dial. 

CATOP'TRIC TE'LE,SCOPE, [ A telefcope that 
exhibits .objects bv reflection. See Telescope. 

C A I OP’TR OMAN C V-j f. [from Kce.T07P.fov, fpeculum, 
mirror, and fj.a.vTei«, divinatio,'divination. ] A kind of di¬ 
vination among the ancients; fo called, becaufe confiding 
in the application of a mirror. Paufanias fays, it was in 
ufe among the Achaians ; where thofe who were lick, and: 
in danger of death, let down a mirror, or looking-glafs, 
fattened by a thread, into a fountain before the temple of 
Ceres; then, looking in the glafs, if they fawa ghaftly 
disfigured face, they took it as a fure frgh of death: on 
the contrary, if the fiefh appeared frCfti and healthy, it 
was a token of recovery. 

C ATORE'TICS, 
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C ATORE'TICS,yi [from downwards, and gw, 

to How.] Medicines which purge by ftool. 
CATRICON'DA, f. in botany. See Coix. 
CATROU' (Francis), a famous Jefuit, born at Paris 

in 1659. Re was engaged for twelve years in the Journal 
de Trevoux, and applied himfelf at the fame time to other 
works, which diftinguifhed him among the learned. lie 
wrote a general Hiltory of the Mogul Empire, a Roman 
Hi (lory, in which he was afliiled by Fattier Rouille, a bro¬ 
ther Jefuit. Catron died in 1737; and his Roman Hift.ory 
was continued by Rouille, who died in 1740. 

CAT'SAL, a town of Chinefe Tartary: twenty-eight 
miles weft of Concha. 

CA1'SILVER,y. A name given to a fpecies of foflil. 
—Catjilver is compofed of plates that are generally plain 
and parallel, and that are flexible and elaftic ; and is of 
three forts, the yellow or golden, the white or ftlvery, and 
the black. Woodward. 

CAT'SUP,/. A kind of Indian pickle, imitated by the 
juice of muflirooms: 

And, for our home-bred Britifti cheer, 
Botargo, catfup, and cavier. Swift. 

CAT'TACK, a city of Hindooftan, and capital of a 
diftrift of the fame name, in the country of Oriffa, or 
Ot ixa, fubjeft to the nizam, or foubah ot Deccan. The 
city Hands on an ifland of the river Cattack, and is of an 
oblong form, a league in length, and a mile in breadth, 
walled round, and defended by baftjons. The fortifica¬ 
tions and tire city are now in a ruinous ftate ; but the mag¬ 
nificence of many of the buddings evince its former fplen- 
dor. Here was a palace of the rajah Muckund Deo, con¬ 
fiding of nine ftoties. The firlt ftory was for the elephants, 
camels, and horfes; the fecond for the artillery and mili¬ 
tary ftores, with lodging-rooms for the guards and other 
foldiers ; the third ftory was for the lervants, porters, and 
watchmen ; the fourth was appropriated for workmen and 
artificers; the fifth conftituted the kitchens and offices; 
the fixth contained the rajah’s public apartments and rooms 
of ftate ; the feventh w as for the tranfatflion of ptivate 
bufinefs; the eighth formed the haram or apartments of 
the women ; the ninth conftituted the lodging-rooms of 
the rajah and his family. Adjoining, to this is a very an¬ 
cient Hindoo temple, the.feat of the Brahmins, who (till 
keep it in repair. It is 184 miles fouth-weft of Calcutta, 
and 288 foilth of Patna. Lat. 20. 32. N. Ion. 86. E. Gr. 

CA TT A'lO, a town of Italy, in the Paduan: five miles 
fouth of Padua. 

TATTA'RO, a town of Venetian Dalmatia, the fee of 
a bifiiop, fuffragan of Bari : it is fur-rounded with thick 
walls, and defended by a caftle. 

C ATTERT.HUN', a remarkable Caledonian poft, near 
Brechin, in the county of Angus, in Scotland. Mr. Pen- 
nant defcribes it as of uncommon (Length. “ It is (fays 
he) of an oval form, made of a ftupendiu-us dike of loole 
white (tones, whole convexity, from tlie bale within to 
that without, is 122 feet. On the outfidea hollow, made 
by the difpofition of the (tones, fnrrotmds the whole. 
Round the bafe is a deep ditch, and below' that about 100 
yards, are veltiges of another, that went round the lull. 
The area w ithin the ftonv mound is flat ; the a-xis, or 
length of the oval, is 436 feet, the tranfveife diameter 
200. Near the eaft fide is the foundation of a redl ingular 
building ; ,and on moft parts are the foundations of others 
fmall and circular: all which had once their luperftruc- 
tures, the fhelter of the p.ofl'eflTors of the poft : there is 
alfo a hollow, now almoft filled with Hones, the well of 
the place.” The meaning of the word Cait r-tlum is:Camp- 

town \ and Mr. Pennant thinks thefe might probably be 
the pofts occupied by the Caledonians before1 their engage¬ 
ment at tlie foot of the Grampian mountains with the cele¬ 
brated Agricola. See Scotland. 

CAT'TI, a people of Germany, very widely ftp read, 
on the eaft reaching to the river Sala, on the north to 
Weilphalia ; occupying, belides Hefle, the Watterau, and 
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part of the traft on the Rhine, and on the banks of the 
river Lolme. 'I he Hercynian foreft began and ended in 
their country, 

CATTIVEI.LAU'NI, an ancient people of Britain, 
feated in the country now divided into the counties of 
Hertford, Bedford, and Bucks. The name of this ancient 
Bntifh people is written in feveral different ways by Greek 
and Roman authors, being fometimes called Catti, Caifii, 
Catticuclani, Cattidudani, Catticludani, aec. I'hat they 
were of Belgic origin cannot be doubted, and it is not im- ’ 
probable, that they derived their name of Catti from the 
Belgic word Katten, which fignifies. illuftrious or noble, 
and that the addition of Vellauni, which means on the 
banks of rivers, might be given them after their arrival 
in Britain, as deferiptive of the fituation of their country. 
The territories of the Cattivellauni made a part of the 
Roman province called Britannia Prima. 

CAT'TLE, f. [a word of very common life, but of 
doubtful or unknown etymology. It is derived by Skin¬ 
ner, Menage, and Spelman, from capitalia, quae ad caput 

pertinent; perfonal goods: in which fenfe chattels is yet 
ufed in our law. Mandeville ufes catcle for price.] Bealls 
of pafture, uot wild nor domeftic.—And God made the bead 
of the earth afierhis kind, and cattle after their kind, and 
every thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind. 
Gentfn i. 25. — It is tiled in reproach of human beings.— 
Boys and women are for the moft part cattle ot this colour. 
Shakefpeare.—Cattle are diftinguifhed into large, or black 
cattle; and into Imall cattle: of the former are horfes, 
bulls, oxen, cows, calves, and heifers; among!! the latter 
are rams, ewes, llieep, lambs, goats, kids, &c. Cattle are 
the chief (lock of a farm : they who deal in cattle are 
(filed graziers. 

The prefent laws for regulating the lale of cattle, and 
for their pie ervation from maiming and theft, are as fol¬ 
lows : By flat. 5 Geo. III. c. 43. beftials may be freely 
imported from the Ifle of Man. By the fixth article of 
the Union, 3 Ann. c. S no Scotch cattle carried into Eng¬ 
land I1k-.1I be 1 able to any other duties than the cattle of 
England are. By Hat. 5 Geo. III. c. 10. which was of 
temporary continuance, but made perpetual by Hat. 16 
Geo. III. c. 8. all forts of cattle may be imported from 
Ireland duty free. And this notwithstanding Hat. 18 Car. 
II. c. 2. 20 Car. II. c. 7. and 33 Car. 11. c. 2. No perfon 
1Hall buy any ox, cow, calf, &c. and fell the fame again 
alive in the fame market ur fair, on pain of forfeiting dou¬ 
ble the value. Stats. 3 & 4 Edw, VI. c. 19. 3 Car. I.c.49. 
And the laid at! 3 & 4 Edw. VI. c. 19. is not repealed by 
flat. 12 Geo. III. c. 71. which repeals the general foreftal- 
lingatl of 5 & 6 Edw. VI. c. 14. and other fubfequent atts 
enforcing the fame, but hath no reference to any preced¬ 
ing att. By flat. 31 Geo. 11. c. 40. no falefman, broker, 
or” factor, employed in buying cattle for others, (hall 
buy and fell for himfelf, in London, or within the bills of 
mortality, on penalty of double the value of the cattle 
bought or fold. 

By feveral flatutes made from time to time, the king 
has been empowered to make regulations to prevent the 
fp reading of cli/tempers among horned cattle : and, by 
flit. 9 Geo. Ill. c. 39. he mav prohibit the importation of 
hides, fk:ns, horns, &c. Bj Hat,. 3 Car. I. c. 1. no drovers 
are to travel with cattle on Sundays, on penalty of 20s. 
By flat. 21 Geo. Ill. c. 67. feveral wholefcme regulations 
are alfo made, to prevent the cruelties of -drovers and 
others, in driving cattle in London, Weliminller, and the 
bills of mortality, by which a fine from 5s. to 20s. is im- 
poled on them for mi (behaviour ; or one month’s impri- 
fonment; and power is given to the lord mayor and aider- 
men of London, to make regulations to further the ptjr- 
pofes of the act, and which was accordingly done. As to 
killing, maiming , and Healing, cattle, by flat. 37 Hen. V 111. 
c. 6. whoever (hall cut out the tongue of any tame beaft, 
the property of another peifon, the beaft being ahve, (hall 
pay treble damages and forfeit iol. By flat. 22 & 33 Car. 
II. c. 7. maliciouily, unlawfully, and willingly, to kill any 
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horfes, Cheep, or other cattle, in the night-time, is felony; 
but the felon may make his eleftion to be transported for 
ieven years. And if any (hall maliciouily maim, wound, 
or liurt, inch cattle in the night-time, he fhall forfeit tre¬ 
ble damages, by aft ion of trefpafs, or on the cafe, to be 
tried before three jolliers of peace and a jury. By Hat. 
14Qeo.ll. c. 6. and 15 Geo. 11. c. 34. felonioufly driving 
away or dealing any oxen, bulls, cows, (beep, &c. or kill¬ 
ing them with intent to (leal the carcafe, or any part of it, 
is‘made feloriy without benefit of clergy ; and any perfon 
profecuting an offender to conviction fliall have a reward 
of 10I. By the black aft, 9 Geo. III. c. 22. unlawfully 
and maliciouily to maim or wound any cattle, is felony 
without clergy, and the hundred (hall be anfwerable as 
far as 200I. and perfons convifting offenders fliall receive 
50I. reward. To prevent the dealing of holies'apd other 
cattle for the purpofe of felling them, merely for their 
Ikin, the flat. z6 Geo. III. 0.71. provides that every per¬ 
fon keeping a daughter-hot:fe for cattle, not killed for 
■butcher's meat, dull take out licences and be fubjeft to 
an infpeftor, and lhall not daughter, but at certain times, 
&c. For diforders of cattle, and the cure, fee under their 
relpeftive names; and for the general management, choice, 
and fattening., fee Husbandry. 

CAT'TU-GASTU'Rl,_/~. in botany. See Hibiscus. 

C AT'TU-SCHI'R AG AM,/ inbotany. See Cony z a. 

C AT'TU-TIR'PALI, f. in botany. See Piper. 

CAT' FUSE, a town of United America, in the date of 
Georgia; twelve miles wed of Tugeloo. 

CA'TU-TSIERU',/. in botany. See Limonia. 

CATUL'Ll-PO'LA,/. in botany. See Pancratium. 

CATUL'LUS (Cains Valerius), a poetof Verona, whole 
compolitions, elegant and (imple, are the offspring of a lux¬ 
uriant imagination. He was acquainted with the mod dif- 
.tinguifhed people of his age, and direfted his fatire againd 
Gar far, whole only revenge was to invite the poet to a 
good fupper. Catullus was the fird Roman, who imi¬ 
tated with fuccels the Greek writers, and introduced their 
numbers among the Latins.. Though the pages of the 
poet are occado.nally disfigured with licentious expref- 
doF.s, the whole is written with great purity of dile. Ca¬ 
tullus died in the 46th year of his age, B.C. 40. The bed 
editions of his works, which conlid only of epigrams, are 
that of Vulpius, 4to. Patavii, 1737, and that of Barbou, 
121110. Paris, 1754. 

CATULO'TIGS, f. [from v-uTtshoa, Gr. to cicatrize.] 
Medicines that cicatrize wounds. 

C ATU'RUS,yi in botany, a genus of the clafs dioecia, 
order triandria, natural older tricoccae. The generic cha- 
rafters are—I. Male. Calyx : none. Corolla : monope- 
talous, tubular, femitrifid ; divifions ovate, concave, acute, 
permanent. Stamina: filaments three, capillary, longer 
than the corolla ; antherae roundilh. II. Female. Calyx: 
perianthium tripartite; leaflets ovate, flar, permanent. 
Corolla: none. Pidillum : germ villofe; dyles three, 
long, pinnate-multifid ; fiigmas acute. Pericarpium : cap- 
fule roimdiffi, tricoccous, trilocuiar. Seeds folitary, round. 

Species. 1. Cat.urus Ipiciflorus: fpikes axillary, pendu¬ 
lous. This is a tree about twenty feet in height, with 
many branches d iff it fed all round ; the wood is white and 
clofe, w ith, a thick, dufky, unftnous, inodorous, bark, and 
a yellow pitli within ; leaves bright green above, greenifh 
beneath, inodorous, intipid ; flowers ftnall, of an hetba- 
ceous colour ; fruit a round yellowilh-green inflpid berry, 
inclofing one round green feed Native of the Ead-lndies ; 
where a conferve of the flowers is tiled in the diarrhoea, 
and all diforders arifmg from a laxity of the velfels. 

2. Caturus fcandens: fpikes axillary, upright ; leaves 
oblong, fubferrate ; (tern (candent. This is an unarmed 
ftirub, with a long branching Hem, climbing, but without 
tendrils ; flowers very final), and white. Native of the 
woods of Cochinchina. 

CA'TUS, a town of France, in the department of the 
Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the difirift of Cahors : 
two leagues and a half north-north-welt of Cahors. 

CAT 
C AT'WYCK, a village of Holland, on the borders of 

ttie lea, near which the Rhine lutes itfelf in -lie land. 
The Romans built a cadle neat this village, and the 1 tins 
are fo me times viliblq when the fe. t retires more than ufual. 
It is two leagues north-weft of Leyden. 

CATZ (James), an eminent civilian, politician, and 
Dutch poet, born at Browerfhavcn, in Zealand, in 1577. 
After having made (event! voyages, lie fixed at Micldle- 
burg; and acquired by his pleadings fuch reputation, that 
the. city of Dort cltole him for its penlionary ; as did alfo 
that oi Middleburg. In 1634, he was nominated pen- 
fioimry of Holland and Weft Friefland ; and, in 1648, he 
was elecled keeper of the feal of the fame (late, and fkidt- 
holder of the fiefs: but, fume time after, he refigned 
thefe employments, to enjoy the repofe which his ad¬ 
vanced age demanded. As the poll of grand penflonary 
had been fatal to thofe who had enjoyed it, from the be¬ 
ginning of the republic till that time, Catz delivered up 
his charge on his knees, before the whole afleihbly of the 
ftates, weeping for joy, and thanking God for having pre- 
ferved him from the inconveniences that feemed attached 
to the duties of that office. But, though he was refolved 
to fpend the reft of his days in repofe, the love of his 
country engaged him to comply with the defires of the 
date, who importuned him to go on an embaffy to England, 
in the delicate conjttnfture in which the republic found 
itfelf during the proteftorate of Cromwell. At his return, 
he retired to his country-feat at Surgvliet, where he lived 
in tranquility till 1660, in which year he died. He wrote 
a great number of poems in Dutch ; mod of which are on 
moral fubjedis, and fo efteemed, that they have been often 
printed in different ftzes ; and, next to the Bible, there is 
no work fo highly valued by the Dutch. 

CATZENELNBO'GEN, or Katzenelnbo'gen, a 

county of Germany, in the circle of the Upper Rhine, 
which devolved to the landgrave of HeflTe, in the year 
1479, after the death of Philip, the laft count. It is com- 
pofed of many diftrifts, which would form a country, 
twenty leagues in length, and ten in breadth, if they were 
united together; but the city of Mentz, with its territo¬ 
ries, infulated into this county, makes an irruption of tea 
leagues. The Maine pafles through it, and divides it in¬ 
to Upper and Lower: the Upper belongs to the prince of 
Heffe Darmftadt, and is called Darmftadt from the capi¬ 
tal. The Lower county fell to the landgrave of Heffe 
Rheinfels, in the year 1648, except the town of Catzen- 
elnbogen, Breubach, and the calile of Marfburg, which 
belong to Darmftadt. 

C ATZENELNBO'GEN, a town and caftle of Ger¬ 
many, in the circle of the Upper Rhine, which gives name 
to the above county, belonging to the prince of Heffe 
Darmftadt: near it is an iron mine, it is twenty-eight 
miles north-north-weft of Mentz, and twenty-two eaft- 
fouth-eaft of Coblentz. 

CA'VA, one of the fmaller Orkney illands, about a 
league fouth of Pomona. 

CA'VA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, 
and province of Principato Citra, and the fee of a biihop. 
The. inhabitants carry on a great trade in ft Ik and linens: 
two miles and a half north-weft of Salerno. 

CA'VA, f. in anatomy, the name of a vein, the larged 
in the body, terminating in the right ventricle of the 
heart. See Anatomy. 

CAVA'DE, a lake of Germany, in the county of Ty¬ 
rol : twelve miles weft-north-weft of Trent. 

CAVA'DO, a river of Portugal, which runs into the 
fea near Efpofenda. 

C AV A'GLi A, a town of Italy, in the lordlbip of Ver- 
celli: fixteen uiiles weft of Vercelli. 

CAVA1LLON', a town of France, formerly the fee of 
a biffiop, in the county of Venaillin, on the Durance : it 
contains many remains of Roman magnificence: four 
leagues S.E. of Avignon, and five W S.W. of Apt. 

CAVA'LA (La), a town of European Turkey, in the 
province of Romania : thirty miles eaft of Emboli. 

4 C/WALAM', 
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CAVALAM',/1 in botany. See Stercuua. 
CAVALCA'DE,/! [Fr. from cavallo, Ital. a horfe.] 

A proceflion on liorleback : 

Your cavalcade the fair fpe&ators view, 
From their liigh landings, yet look up to you : 
From your brave train each (ingles out a ray, 
And longs to date a conqueft from your day. D>yden. 

CAVALCAN'TE (Guido), a nobleman of Florence in 
the 13th century, who having followed the party ot the 
Gueltes, experienced the inftability of fortune. He (bow¬ 
ed great ftrength of mind in his misfortunes, and never 
neglected to improve his talents, lie wrote a treatife in 
Italian concerning ftyle, and fome verfes which are es¬ 

teemed. His poem on the love of the world, has been 
commented on by feveral learned men. 

CAVALER' MAGGIO'RE, a town of Italy, in the 
principality of Piedmont; three miles north of Savigliano, 
and nineteen fouth of Turin. 

CAVALE'Rl, a fmall ifland of European Turkey, in 
the Archipelago, between the fouth-weft end of the ifland 
of Negropont, and the continent of Greece. Lat. 38.7. 
N. Ion. 42.3. E'. Ferro. 

CAVALERI'E (La), a town of France, in the depart¬ 
ment of Aveiron, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tridf of Milhaud : two leagues fouth-eaf! of Milhaud. 

CAVA'LIA, a town of Africa, on the Ivory Coaft. 
CAVALI'ER,y. [Fr.] A horleman ; a knight; agay 

fprightly military man : 

For who is he, whofe chin is but enrich’d 
With one appearing hair, that will not follow 
Thefe cull’d and choice drawn cavaliers to France. Shake/. 

The appellation of the party of the king Charles the Firft. 
—Each party grows proud of that appellation, which their 
adverlaries at firft intended as a reproach : of this fort were 
the Guelfes and Gibelines, Huguenots, and Cavaliers. Swift. 

CAVALl'ER, adj. Gay; fprightly; warlike; generous; 
brave.—The people are naturally not valiant, and not 
much cavalier. Now' it is the nature of cowards to hurt, 
where they can receive none. Suckling. — Difdainful; 
haughty. 

CAVALl'ER, J. in fortification, a mount of earth railed 
in a fortrefs higher than the other works, on which to place 
cannon, See. for Rout ing the field, or oppofing a command¬ 
ing work. Cavaliers are of ditferent fliapes ; and are bor¬ 
dered with a parapet, to cover the cannon mounted upon 
them ; their lituation is alio various, either in the curtain, 
baftion, or gorge. The cavalier is fometimes called a 
double baftion, and its ufe is to overlook the enemy’s bat¬ 
teries, and to fcour their trenches. 

CAVALIER'LY, adv. Haughtily; arrogantly; dif- 
dainfully. 

CAVALIE'RI (Bonaventure), an eminent mathemati¬ 
cian in the 17th century, a native of Milan, and friar of 
the order of the Jefuati of St. Jerome, was profelfor of 
mathematics at Bologna, where he publiflied feveral ma¬ 
thematical books, particularly the Method of Indivilibles. 
He was a fcholar of Galileo. His Direttorium Generale 
Uranometricum, contains great variety of mod ufeful 
praiftices in trigonometry and aftronomy. His trigonome¬ 
trical tables in that work are excellent. He died at Bo¬ 
logna, in 1647. 

CAVALLE'ROS, a town of North America, on the 
north-weft part of the bay of Panama : leventy-five miles 
fouth-weft of Panama. 

CAVAL'LES, aclufterof fmall iflands, in the Southern 
Pacific Ocean, near the coaft of New Zealand; three 
leagues north-weft from Point Pocock. 

CAVaL'LO, a fea-port town in the province of Vene¬ 
zuela, on Te< ra Firma, or the ifthmus of Darien. It is 
well fortified, and in a former war was unfuccefsfully at¬ 
tacked by commodore Knowles. Twenty-five miles north- 
eaft of St. Jago de Leon. Lat. 10. 15, N. Ion. 68.12. W. 

CAVAL'LOS de FAM, two fmall iiiands in the At- 
Vol. III. No. 172. 
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lantic, near the coaft of Portugal, about half a league 
fouth-fouth-vveft of Efpofenda. Lat. 41.30. N. Ion. 9. to.' 
E. Ferro. 

CA'VALRY,/. [cavaleiie, Fr.] Horfe troops ; bodies 
of men furniflied with horfes tor war.—Their cavalry, in 
the battle ot Blenheim, could not fuftain the fliock of the 
Britifh horfe. AddiJov. 

The Roman cavalry confifted wholly of thofe called 
equitts, or knights, w ho were a diftmft order in the dif- 
tribution of citizens.- The Grecian cavalry were divided 
into cataphra8.ce and non catapkraBce, i.e. into heavy and 
light armed. Of all the Greeks, the Thelfalians excelled 
mod in cavalry. 1 he Lacedemonians, inhabiting a moun, 
tamous country, were but meanly furniflied with cavalry, 
till, carrying their arms into other countries, they found 
great occafion for horfes to lupport and cover their foot. 
The Athenian cavajry, for a confiderable time, confifted 
only of ninety-fix horfemen: after expelling the Pcrfians 
out of Greece, they increafed the number to 300; and 
afterwards to 1200, which was the higheft pitch of the 
Athenian cavalry. The Nttmidian cavalry were famous 
under Hannibal the Carthaginian, and gave him many 
advantages over the Romans. The Turkifti cavalry con- 
lifts partly of lpahis, and partly of horfemen raifed and 
maintained by the Zaims and Timariots ; but the Indian 
cavalry appear to be the molt grotefque and undifeiplined 
of any the prefent military age aff ords. The chief ufe of 
cavalry is to make frequent excurlions to annoy the ene, 
my, to intercept his convoys, and deftroy the country : in 
battle, to fupport and cover the foot, and to break thro’ 
and diforder the enemy ; alfo to fecure the retreat of the 
foot. Formerly, the manner of fighting of the cavalry 
was, after firing their piftols or carabines, to wheel off, to 
give opportunity for loading again. Guftavus Adolphus 
is faid to have firft taught the cavalry to charge through, 
to march ftraight up to the enemy, with the lword drawn 
in the bridle-hand, and each man having fired his piece, 
at the proper diftance, to betake himfelf to his fwprd, and 
charge the enemy as 1110ft advantageous. 

CAVAN', a county of Ireland, bounded on the north 
by the county of Fermanagh and Monaghan, on the eaft 
by Monaghan and Meath, on the fotttli by Meath and 
Longford, and on the weft by Leitrim, rather more than 
forty miles long, and about twenty broad, containing 
thirty parilhes, 16,314 houfes, and 81,570 inhabitants. 
The foil is chiefly a ftiff clay, which produces naturally 
a coarfe rulhy pafture; but, in fome places, it has been 
much amended by cultivation. The furface of the coun¬ 
try is fo remarkably uneven, that a level fpot is rarely to 
be met with ; a great part of it is open, bleak, and dreary; 
but from Cavan to Lough Erne is extremely well wooded 
and pidturefque. Though many of thefe hills are high 
and barren, yet none merit the appellation of mountains, 
except Bruceitill, in the fouthern extremity, the lofty 
Sliebh Ruflel, which lies partly in Fermanagh, and the 
mountains of Ballynageerah, which block up the north- 
weft angle of the county. At the foot of thefe hills are 
a great number of final 1 lakes, and fome of larger fize.. 

CAVAN', a town of Ireland, in the county of the lame 
name : this town was burnt in 1690, when the duke of 
"Berwick was defeated by the Ennifkillen men, under co¬ 
lonel Worfley : here is a barrack for a troop of horfe. It 
is the (hire town, and a borough, fending two members to 
the Irifh parliament: fifty-three miles nonh-weft of Dub¬ 
lin, and forty-one eaft-fouth-eaft of Sligo. 

CAVAZA'TES, a town of the ifland of Cuba; 120 
miles eaft of Havannah. 

CAUB, a town of Germany, in the palatinate of the 
Rhine; fituated on the Rhine: twenty miles fouth of 
Coblentz, and twenty eight weft of Mentz. 

To CA'VATE, v. a. [cavo, Lat.] To hollow out ; to 
dig into a hollow. 

CAVA'ZION,/ [from cavo, Lat.] In architecture, the 
hollowing or under-digging of the earih for cellarage ; 
allowed to be the fixth part of the height of the building. 

jx B CAU'CALIS, 
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CAL’'CALIS,y. [xavxaTut, Gr. caucalis, Lat. from the 
form of the feeds, which referable oblong hemifpherical 
velfels.] Base Parsley ; irt botany, a genus of the clafs 
pentandna, order digynia, natural order umbellatae, or 
urnbelliferae. The generic characters are—Calyx: um¬ 
bel univerfal unequal, with very few rays ; umbel partial 
unequal, with more copious rays, of which the five exte¬ 
rior are longer ; involucre univerfal with leaflets of the 
number of the rays, undivided, lanceolate, membranace¬ 
ous at the edge, ovate, fliort ; involucre partial with con- 
fimiiar leaflets, longer than the rays, often five ; perian- 
thium proper five-toothed, protruded. Corolla univer¬ 
fal difform, racfwte ; florers of the difk abortive ; proper 
one of the difk male, fmall ; petals five, infledted-cor- 
date, unequal, the exterior one very large, bifid. Sta¬ 
mina in all the flowers ; filaments five, capillary; anlhe- 
iae fmall. Piftillum: germ of the ray oblong, rugged, 
inferior ; ftyles two, fubulate ; fligmas two, fpreading, 
obtufe. Pericarpium : fruit ovate-oblong, with longitu¬ 
dinal ftreaks, hifpid with little rigid bridles. Seeds two, 
oblong, convex on one fide, armed in the direction of the 
ftreaks with fubulate points, flat on the other fide.—EJ/en- 

tial CharaEter. Corolla radiated, in the difk male ; petals 
infiex-emarginate ; fruit hifpid with bridles ; involucres 
entire. 

Spears, i. Caucalis grandiflora, or great-flowered baf¬ 
tard parlley : each involucre five-leaved, one leaflet dou¬ 
ble the lize of the red. Stem very fmooth and even, two 
feet in height, and branched; leaves like thofe of carrot, 
decompound, with very fmall narrow leaflets, even, but 
rugged underneath. The ffem varies in different litua- 
tions, fometimes two feet high, ftraight, and branching 
only at top ; fometimes much lower, and brandling from 
the very bottom. It is a native of the fouth of Europe ; 
introduced in 1775, by Jacquin ; and flowers in July and 
Auguft. 

2. Caucalis daucoides, or carrot-leaved baftard parfley: 
Umbels trifid, leaflets ; umbellules three-feeded, three 
leaved. Stem a foot high, upright, angular-grooved, 
branched, and even ; the joints white with briftles. Na¬ 
tive of the fouth of Europe. 

3. Caucalis lutifolia, or broad-leaved baftard parfley : 
involucres and involucrets membranaceous; univerfal um¬ 
bel with about four rays'; bridles of the feeds cluttered 
and hifpid ; leaves pinnate, galfied, and hairy. This is 
the mod beautiful of our native umbelliferous plants. 
Stem from a foot to eighteen inches, or fometimes near 
two feet, in height, branched, angular, fiet with fliort 
prickles pointing upwards. Native of Germany, Swiifer- 
land, Italy, France, and England. It is one of our rare 
pilants, and has been obferved in Cambridgefhire and 
Hampftiire, in corn-fields, flowering from June to Auguft. 

4. Caucalis Mauritania, or Barbary baftard parfley : 
univerfal involucre one-leaved ; partial involucres three¬ 
leaved. Native of Barbary. 

5. Caucalis Orientalis, or Eaftern baftard parfley : um¬ 
bels fpreading; partial leaflets fuperdecompound, lacini- 
ated ; fmall d.vftions linear. Stem herbaceous, round, 
ftraight, (freaked, branching, three feet high. Native of 
the Levant and China. 

6. Caucalis letophylla, or fine-leaved baftard parfley: 
univerfal involucre l’carc ’ any ; umbel bifid ; involucre's 
five-leaved. Stern low, 1 'd, rugged backwards. Na¬ 
tive of the fouth of Europe, and of England, in corn-fields 
and by way-fides; in Cambridgelliire, Lincolnfhire, Nor¬ 
folk, &c. flowering in June and July. 

7. Caucalis arvenlis, or corn baftard parfley : univerfal 
involucre fcarcely any ; feeds ovate; ftyles reflex ; leaves 
decompound ; outnioft leaflet linear-lanceolate ; ftem 
branching very much. Stem Angle, from fix inches to 
two feet high, but Very feldorn more than a foot or eigh¬ 
teen inches, dividing near the bottom into numerous, al¬ 
ternate, angular, brandies, fpreading very much, a little 
crooked, below fmooth and reddilh, above roughifti with 
minute, fliort, apprelfcd, hairs, firiatcd and green. This 
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fpecies feems not to have been diflinguiflied by old writers 
from the next following. Goodyer appears firft to have 
noticed it, and Ray firft difcriminated them thus : 1. That 
is taller, being frequently three feet high: this feldonx 
exceeding a foot, certainly not a cubit. 2. That is more 
upright with longer internodes ; this twifted and diffufed, 
with more frequent joints. 3. That has the ftalk near the 
ground more hirfute. 4. The florets of that are white or 
very pale red, with alnioft equal petals, and purple an¬ 
thers ; the petals of this incline to yellow, the two outer 
ones are evidently larger than the three inner ones, and 
the anthers are white. 5. The feeds of this are much 
larger, with the permanent ftyles green ; the feeds of that 
are far more fragrant ajid aromatic, of a darker colour, 
with purple ftyles. Finally, that is feldorn found except in 
hedges and among buflies ; whereas this commonly grows 
among corn, never in hedges. I fit be No. 742 of Hal¬ 
ler, it is wild in Swifferland, probably it is common in 
other countries as well as England ; but it has not been 
diflinguiflied from the anthrifcus. 

8. Caucalis anthrifcus, or hedge baflard parfley : invo¬ 
lucres many-leaved ; feeds ovate ; ftyles reflex ; leaves 
decompound ; outnioft leaflet linear-lanceolate. Stern 
from four to fix feet high, upright, foinewhat flexuofe, 
round, purplifh, rough, covered with minute, white, ri¬ 
gid, briftles, prefled downwards to the ftem, and fcarcely 
vifible. The prefence of the involucre is a ready diftinc- 
tion of this from the foregoing fort, which it refembles 
very much ; but it is fometimes fo clofely prelfed to the 
rays, as not to be immediately vifible ; the ftyles too, in 
general, are bent or bowed backwards to a greater degree 
in this. It is common in hedges and bufhes, flowering in 
July and Auguft. Withering fays that horfesare fond of it. 

9. Caucalis nodofa, or knotted baftard parfley : umbels 
Ample, fubfeflile ; leaves fuperdecompound. Stems two, 
three, or more, round, ftriated, rough, branched, com¬ 
monly proftrate, from a fpan to a cubit in length ; leaves 

_ fomewhat like thofe of parfnip, but fliorter and fewer, 
and much more finely cur, winged, fliglitly hairy on each 
fide, very dark green : the whole plant is rigid. Native 
of the fouth of Europe, and- of England, on the borders 
of corn-fields and on banks ; floweiing from May to Au- 
girft. Johnfon (in' Gerarde) marks it as growing in the 
fields and on the banks about St. James’s and Piccadilly. 
We have retained the old Englifli name of baftard parfley 
for thefe plants. Gerarde fays, they are alfocalled hen’s-foot. 

Propagation and Cvlture. Thefe plants are all annual, 
or at molt biennial, and are feldorn culiivated, except in 
botanic gardens. They will rife readily from feeds, where 
they are permitted to fcatter ; or, if any perfon be defirous 
of railing them, the feeds fhould be fown in autumn, foon 
after they are ripe. They will grow in any foil and fitua- 
tion. See Conium, Daucus, Echinophora, Sani- 

cula, Scandix, and Tordylium. 

CAU'CASUS, a mountain of Afia, which extends from 
the Black Sea to the Cafpian Sea. It is full of rocks and 
frightful precipices, paffable in many places only by nar¬ 
row paths. The tops are perpetually covered with lnow$ 
and uninhabited. Below the fummit it is fertile, and 
abundant in gorn (a fpecies of grain refembling millet, and 
cultivated as rice), wheat, honey, wine, fruits, fvvine, and 
large cattle. It is well fupplied with excellent water, and 
thick fet with villages. The vines grow round trees to 
the top-moft branches ; the wine is excellent, and fo cheap, 
that in fome places the weight of 300 pounds is to be 
bought for a crown. The inhabitants are of leveral dif¬ 
ferent nations, for the nioft part Chriftians ; thofe on the 
north principally fubjedt to Ruflia, and thole on the fouth 
to Turkey. 

CAU'CASUS (Government of), a province of Ruflia, 
which takes its name from the mountain fo called ; bound¬ 
ed on the north-weft by the fca of Azoph and the country 
of the Coflacks, on the north-eaft by the goverments of 
Saratoy and Upha, on the eall by the Cafpian Sea and the 
river Ural, on the foutli by the river Cuban and Georgia. 

The 
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The principal towns are Kkaterinograd, Aftrachan, Kizlaa, 
and Eifkoi. 

CAUCHU'MILI, a fmall Turkifli ifland, in the Medi¬ 
terranean : twenty miles foil th-weft of Stanchio. Lat. 36. 
30 N. ion. 44. 10. E. Ferro. 

CAU'CON, a fon of Clinus, wlio firE introduced the 
Orgies into MeiFenia from Eleufis. Paufanius. 

CAUCO'NES, a people of Paphlagonja, originally in- 
habitants of Arcadia, or of Scythia, according to fome ac¬ 
counts. Some of them made a fettlement near Dymse in 
Elis. Strabo. 

CAU'DA,/. [from cado, Lat. to fall, becaufe it hangs 
or falls down behind.] In anatomy, a name of the os coc- 
evgis, that being in tailed animals the beginning of the 
tail, or, according to lord Monboddo, it is the human tail 
itfelf. A flefhy fiibfta'nce protuberating from the lips of 
the vagina of the pudendum muliebre, refembling a tail. 
An elongation of the clitoris. In botany, it means the 
middle rib of a leaf, which connects the leaf with the 
ffalk. Many herbs are alfo named cauda, with the affixed 
name of fome animal whofe tail the herb is fuppofed to be 
Eke, as cauda equina, horfe-tail; cauda muris, moufe-tail, See. 

CAU'DA C APRICQR'NI, a fixed Ear of the fourth 
magnitude, in the tail of Capricorn ; Called alfo, by the 
Arabs, Dineb Algcdi\ and y by Bayer. 

CAU'DA CE'Tl, a fixed (tar of the third magnitude; 
called alfo, by the Arabs, Dineb Kactos; marJced (3 by Bayer. 

CAU'DA CYG'NI, a fixed Ear of the fecond magni¬ 
tude, in the Swan’s tail ; called by the Arabs, Dineb Adi 

gege, or FJdegiagich ; and marked cc by Bayer. 
CAU'DA DELPHI'NI, a fixed Ear of the third mag¬ 

nitude, in the tail of the Dolplun ; marked t by Bayer. 
CAU'DA DRACO'NIS, or Dragon’s tail, the moon’s 

fouthern or defeending node. 
CAU'DA LEO'NIS, a fixed Ear of the firE magnitude, 

in the Lion’s tail ; called alfo, by the Arabs, Dineb Eleced; 
and marked (3 by Bayer. It is called alfo Lucida Cauda. 

CAU'DA UR'S^E MAJO'RIS, a fixed Ear of the third 
magnitude, in the tip of the Great Bear’s tail; called alfo, 
by the Arabs, Alalioth, and Bencnatk ; marked r, b\ Bayer. 

CAU'DA UR'SjD MINO'RIS, a fixed Ear«f the third 
magnitude, at the end of the Lelfer Bear’s tail; called alfo 
the Pole Star, and, by the Arabs, Alrukabak ; and marked 
a, by Bayer. 

CAUD AM A'TRIS, a town of the ifland of Ceylon : 
fixty-four miles north-weft of Canon 

C AU'DAR, a river of Spain, which runs into the Xu- 
car, a little above Cuenya. 

CAU’DEBEC, a town of France, and principal place 
of a diDriel, in the department of the Lower Seine, fitu- 
ated on the Seine: it is furrounded with walls, Hanked 
with towers : the town is not large, but populous and 
commercial : five leagues weE of Rouen, and eight e.dt of 
Havie. Lat. 49. 33. N. Ion. 18. 23. E. Ferro. 

CAU'DEBEC,/ A fort of light hat, fo called from 
the above town in France, wheie they were firE made. 

CAODECOS'TE, a town of France, in the department 
of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in 
the diEritS of Valence : -two leagues and a half fouth-eaft 
of Agen. 

CAU'DEX,/. [from credo, Lat. to cut down.] In bo¬ 
tany, the Eem or trunk of a tree. According to Linnaeus, 
when a feed germinates, the defeending Eem (taudex def- 

cendens) terminates in roots; the'afeending ftem (caudex 

ajeendens), in branches and leaves. 
CAU'DIES, a town of France, in the department of 

the EaEern Pyrenees, and chief place ol a canton, in the 
diftrdt of Perpignan; nine leagues weft-north-well of 
Perpignan. 

CAUDIPAN', a country or kingdom in the ifland of 
Celebes. 

CAU'DIUM, a town of Samnium, on the Via Appia, 
between Calatia and Beneventum : Caud'inus, the epithet. 
The Caudinat Furcae3 or Furculac, were memorable by the 
difgrace of the Romans; being fpears difpofed in the form 
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of a gallows, under which prifoners. of war were made to 
pals, and gave name to a defi'e or narrow pals near Cau- 

dium, Livy ; where the Samnites obliged the Roman army 
and the two confuls to lay down their arms, and pafs un¬ 
der the gallows, or yoke, as a token of fubjeftion. 

CAU'DLE,/ [chaude.au, Fr.] A mixture of wine and 
other ingredients, given to women in child-bed, and lick 
perfons. 

To C AU'DLE, v. a. To make caudle ; to mix as caudle: 

Will the cold brook, 
Candied with ice, caudle thy morning toaE, 
To cure thy o’envght’s forfeit ? Shakrfpearc. 

CAU'DROT, a town of France, in the department of 
tlie Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of 
Reolle, on the Garonne : five miles weft of Reolle. 

CAVE,/ [cave, Fr. cavea, Lat. ] A cav.ern ; a den ; a 
hole entering horizontally under the ground ; a habitation 
in the earth : 

Bid him bring his power 
Before fun-riling, leE his fon George fall 
Into the blind cave of eternal night. Skakejpeare. 

A hollow; any hollow place: not now ufed.—The objedt" 
of fight doth ftrike upon the pupil of the eye diredtly ;• 
whereas the cave of the ear doth hold off the found a little. 
Bacon.—Caves were undoubtedly the primitive habitations 
of men, before they began to build edifices above-ground. 
The primitive method of burial was alfo to depofite the 
bodies in caves, which feems to have been the origin of 
catacombs. They long continued the proper habitations 
of Ihepherds. Among the Romans, caves (antra) ufed to 
be confecrated to nymphs, who were worfiiipped in caves, 
as oilier gods were in temples. The cave of the nympR 
Egeria is Eill fhewti at Rome. Kircher, after Gaffarellus, 
enumerates divers fpecies of caves ; as divine, natural 
&c. Bryant, in his Analyfis of Ancient Mythology, lurs 
fatisfaflorily Eiewn, that caves were accounted facred, 
whenever temples were founded near them. Oftentimes, 
indeed, the cave itfelf was a temple. Caieta, near Cuma 
in Italy, was fo denominated on this account. It was a 
cave in the rock, abounding with variety of fub'erranes, 
cut out into various apartments. Thefe were of old in¬ 

habited by Amonian prieEs, i\ L10 fettled in thefe parts 
very early. Kauxch;, or Kaiara;, a Vompound of Cai- 
Adas, the Houfe of Death, was a cavern of great depth 
and extent at Lacedaemon, with a building over it; of 
which, in after-times, they made ufe to confine malefac¬ 
tors. Cacus’s den, was alfo a facred cave, where Chits 
was worfiiipped, and the rites of fire were praiftifed. It 
is the fame name as Cufcha in Ethiopia, only reverted. 
The caves now principally noticed, are thofe of Ephefus, 
Salfette, Antiparos, Elephanta, the Peak in Derbyshire, 
&c. winch fee under their refpedtive names. 

It would be a curious and intertEing fubjedl of enquiry, 
and would tend greatly to elucidate the phyfical hiEory of 
the earth, and no lefs the hiEory of fociety, if we could 
trace the various forts of fubterfaneous excavations, na¬ 
tural and artificial, which have been formed or diicovered 
in different ages of the world. If we adopt the fuggef- 
fion of many modern philofopliers, that, at the period 
whehis commonly eEeemed the era of the creation of 
the world, our earth was not actually raided out of non- 
ex-ifience, but only moulded by tbe hand of the Almighty 
into a new form, after having undergone perhaps num- 
berlefs liniilar revolutions; we are then obliged to take 
up 4s phyfical hiEory in the middle, and to view it as 
a broken (yftem, the imperfect parts of which no efforts 
of human ingenuity can re It ore. Upon this idea, we 
mu ft give up the hope of being able to clafs the vari¬ 
ous phenomena which it exh.bits ; and hence the im- 
poilibility of accounting for rhe natural excavations 
and deep and dilmyj caverns found in different coun¬ 
tries. Many are undoubtedly the effedts of earthquakes, 
iubterraneous ravages by fire and water, and volcanic 

irruptions; 



irruptions; and fume may have been produced by 
extraordinary accidents which have happened on the 
earth’s furfacs. Even many of thofe >\ h.ch have been 
formed by human art, as catacombs, or fepulmres of the 
dead, or as temples or repolitories of ancient prieiis or idols, 
have eluded the utmoft relearch of human induftry, in its 
endeavours tt/ ascertain the.r date and origin, or the me¬ 
thods by which fuch Herculean labours were performed, 
part culariy thofe t)f Afia and Egypt. 

CAVE (William), a learned Englifh divine, born in 
16 7, educated in St. John’s college, Cambridge ; and htc- 
rellivcly minift -r of Hafely in Oxfordftv.re, Allh.dloas the 
.Great in London, and of lflington. He became chaplain 
to Charles II. and in 1684 was inftalled a canon of Wind- 
for. He compiled the Lives of the primitive Fathers ia 
tire three firft Centuries of the Clmrch, w hicli is efteemed 
a very u'leful work; and Hiftoria Liiterara, &c. in which 
lie gives an exaCt account of all who had written for or 
againft Chriftianity, from the time of Chrift to the four¬ 
teenth. century ; which works produced a warm eontro- 
verf\ between Dr. Cave and M. Le Cletc, who was then 
writing his BibliothequeUniverfelle in Holland, and who 
charged the doff or w ith partiality. Dr. Cave died in 1713. 

CAVE (.Edward), an eminent printer, celebrated as the 
projector of the Gentleman’s Magazine, the firft publica¬ 
tion of the fpecies, and lince, “ the fruitful mother of a 
thoufand more.” He was born in 1691, at Rugby in War- 
vickfhire, and was educated at the free-fchool of that 
town, and afterwards placed himfelf with a collector of 
excife, until he went to London in queft of more fuitable 
employment. He was recommended to a timber mer¬ 
chant at the Bankfide, with whom he evinced great mer¬ 
cantile abilities ; but this place he left, and became a pu¬ 
pil to Mr. Collins, a printer of reputation., and deputy al¬ 
derman. This was a profefli.on for which men were qua¬ 
lified by literary endowments ; and which was pleating to 
Cave becaufe it furnifhed fome employment for his (cho- 
laftic attainments. Here he attained fo much (kill in his 
art, and gained fo much the confidence of ills mafler, that 
he w as fent,without any fuperintendant, to conduct a print¬ 
ing-office at Norwich, and publilh a weekly paper. In 
this undertaking he met with fome oppofhion, which pro¬ 
duced a public con trover fy,- and firft procured young Cave 
the reputation of a writer. When his apprenticelhip was 
over, he married, and afterwards obtained, by his wife’s 
intereft, a fmall place in the pod-office. He corrected the 
•Gradus ad Parnafthm, and was Liberally rewarded by the 
company of ftationers. He wrote an Account of the Cri¬ 
minals, which had for fome time a conliderable fale ; and 
publiffied many pamphlets that accident brought into his 
hands, of which it would be very difficult to recover the 
memory. He was afterwards raifed to the office of clerk 
of the franks, in which he ailed with great fpirit andfirm- 
nefs; and often flopped franks which were given by mem- 
beis of parliament to their friends, becaufe he thought 
fuch extension of a private right illegal. This raifed 
many complaints; and the influence that was exerted 
.againft him procured his ejeCtment from the port-office. 
He had now, however, collected a him fufficient for the 
purchafe of a fmall printing-office, and began the Gentle¬ 
man's Magazine, an undertaking to which lie owed the af¬ 
fluence in which he parted the latl twenty years of his life, 
and the large fortune which he left behind him. He died 
Jan. to, 1754, having juft concluded Itis twenty-third an¬ 
nual collection. 

CAVE HILL, a mountain of Ireland, in the county of 
Antrim : four miles north of Belfaft. 

CA'VEAT, J. [caveat, Lat. let him beware.] Intima¬ 
tion of caution.—A caveat is an intimation given to fome 
ordinary or ecclefiaftical judge by the act of man, notify¬ 
ing to him that he ought to beware how he aCts in fuch 
or fuch an affair. Aylijje. 

CA'VEAT, in law, a procefs in the fpiritual court to 
flop the jnftitution of a clerk to a benefice, or probate of a 
will, See. When a caveat is entered againft an inftitution, 
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if the hilltop afterwards inftitutes a clerk, it is void ; the 
caveat being a fuperfedeas: but a caveat has been adjudged 
void when entered in the life-time of the incumbent. A 
caveat entered againft a will nanus in force for three 
months ; and this is for the caution of the ordinary, that he 
do no wrong; though, it is laid the’temporal courts do not 
regard thefe forts of caveats. 1 Roll. Rep. 191. 1 Ndf. 
Abe. 416. 

CAVE'DO, f. A Portuguefe long meafure, equal to 
27 Titoo Englifh inches. 

CA'VENDISH, a town in Windfor county, Vermont, 
weft of Weathersfield, on the black river, having about 300 
inhabitants. Upon this river, and within this townftv.p, 
the channel lias been worn down 100 feet, and rocks of 
very large dimenfions have been undermined, and thrown 
down one upon another. Holes are wrought in the rocks, 
of various dimenfions and forms ; fome cylindrical, from 
one to eight feet in diameter, and from one to fifteen feet 
in depth; others are of a fpherical form, from !i x to twenty 
feet diameter, worn alrnoft perfectly fniooth, into the folid 
body of a rock. 

CA'VENDISH (Thomas), of Suffolk, the fecond E11* 
glifhman that laiied round the globe, was defeended from 
a noble family in Devonlhire. Having diffipated his for¬ 
tune, lie refolved to repair it at the expence of the Spani¬ 
ards, with whom the Englifh were then at war. He laiied 
from Plymouth with two fmall (hips in July, 1386; palled 
through the-ftraights of Magellan ; took many rich prizes 
along the coafts of Chili and Peru; and near California 
poftefled himfelf of the St. Ann, an Acapulco ftiip, with 4 
cargo of immenfe value.. He completed the circumnavi¬ 
gation of the globe, by returning home round the Cape of 
Good Hope, and reached Plymouth again in September, 
1588. On his arrival, it is faid, that his foldiers and failors 
were clothed in filk, his fails were darnalk, and his topmall 
was covered with cloth of gold. His acquired riches did 
not laft long : he reduced himfelf, in 1591, to the expedi¬ 
ent of another voyage ; which was far from being fo fuc- 
cefsful as the former; he went no farther than the ftraits 
of Magellan, where the weather obliging him to return, he 
died of grief on the coaft of Brazil. 

CA'VENDISH (Sir William), born about the year 
1303, was the feeond fon of ThomasCavendifti, of Caven- 
difh in Suffolk, clerk of the pipe in the reign of Henry 
VIII. Having had a liberal education, he was taken into 
the family of cardinal Wolfey, whom he ferved in the ca¬ 
pacity of gentleman uffier of the chamber, when that fu- 
perb prelate maintained the dignity of a prince. In 1527 
he attended his mailer on his fplendid embafly to France, 
returned with him to England, and was one of thefew who 
continued faithful to him in his difgrace. Mr. Cavendifh 
was with him when he died, and delayed going to court 
till he had performed the laft duty of a faithful fervant by 
feeing his body decently interred. The king was fo far 
from difapproving of his conduct, that he immediately 
took him into his houfehold, made him treafurer of his 
chamber, a privy counfellor, and afterwards conferred on 
him the order ot knighthood. He was alfo appointed one 
of the comtnillioners for taking the furrender of religious 
houfes. In 1340 he was nominated one of the auditors of 
the court of augmentations, and foon after obtained a 
grant of feveral confiderable lordfhips in Hertfordffiire. 
In the reign of Edward VI. his eftates were much increafed 
by royal grants in ieven different counties; and he appears 
to have continued in high favour at court during the reign 
of queen Mary. He died in 1557, and was the founder of 
Chatfworth, and anceftor of the dukes of Devonfhire. He 
wrote the Life and Death of Cardinal Wolfey, printed at 
London 1667 ; reprinted in 1706, under the title of Me¬ 
moirs of the great Favourite Cardinal Wolfey. 

CA'VENDISH (William),duke of Newcaftle, grandfon 
of the above Sir Wm. Cavendilh, was born in ,1592. In 
1610 he was made knight of the Bath; in 1620 raifed to 
the dignity of a peer, by the title of baron Ogle and vifeount 
Mansfield; and in the third year of Charles I. was created 
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CAVENDISH, 
earl of Ncwcafile upon Tyne, and baron Cavendifh of Bol- 
/over. He was alfo made governor to the prince of 
Wales, afterwards Charles II. When the firft troubles 
broke out in Scotland, and the king’s treafury was but in¬ 
differently provided, hecontributed ten thoufand pounds; 
and alfo railed a troop of horfe, confiding of two hundred 
knights and gentlemen, who ferved at their own charge, 
were commanded by the earl, and honoured with the ti¬ 
tle of the prince’s troop. He lud after this the'command 
of the northern counties; and was condituted general and 
commander in chief of all the forces north of Trent, and 
of feveral counties fouth of that river. He afterwards 
railed an army of eight thoufand horfe and foot, with which 
he took fome towns, and gained feveral important victo¬ 
ries. On the failure of the king’s affairs, he, with a few of 
the principal officers of the army,went abroad, and llaid for 
fome time at Paris; where, notwithdanding the vad edates 
he had when the civil war broke out, iiis circumdances 
were now fo bad, that himfelf and lady were reduced to 
the necedity of pawning their clothes. He afterwards re¬ 
moved to Antwerp, that he might be nearer his own coun¬ 
try ; and there, though under great difficulties, redded 
for feveral years ; but, notwithdanding his didredes, lie 
was treated, during an exile of eighteen years, with extra¬ 
ordinary marks of didinftion. On his return to England, 
at the redoration, lie was advanced to the dignity of earl 
of Ogle and duke of Newcadle. He fpent his time in a 
country retirement, and was the patron of men of merit. 
IJe wrote a treatife on horfemanlhip, which is edeemed ; 
and fome comedies. Mr. Granger obferves, that he was 
mader of many accompiidiments, and was much better 
qualified for a court than a camp; that he underdood 
horfemandnp, mufic, andpoety; but was a better horfe- 
man than mulfcian, and a better mufician than poet. He 
died on Chridmas day, 1676, in his eighty.fourth year. 
He was twice married, but had idue only by his fird wife 
Elizabeth, daughter and Cole heirefs of William Ballet, 
of Blore in Staffordfhire, widow of the honourable Henry 
Howard, younged (on toThomas earl of Suffolk, by whom 
he had three fons and as many daughters. His fecond 
wife was Margaret, daughter of Thomas Lucas, of Col- 
cheder, fider to lord Lucas and to the famous Sir Charles 
Lucas, whofe unfortunate end is well known. She was 
the condant companion of his exile abroad, and of bis re¬ 
tirement at home. She was a woman of great wit and 
learning; for, befides the life of the duke and Iter own, 
die wrote twenty-fix plays, in feveral,of which there are 
fcenes and longs written by the duke. She lies buried 
with him in Wedminder abbey. The duke’s titles de- 
fcended to his (on Henry, earl of Ogle, who dying without 
idue July 26, 1691, the title of Newcadle, in the line of 
Cavendifh became extinfl; he being the lad heir-male of 
thisfamily. See Heraldry. 

CA'VENDISH (William), the fird duke of Devonffi ire, 
born Jan. 25, 1640. He made the tour of Europe, under 
the care of Dr. Killigrew, afterwards mader of the Savoy. 
In 1661 he was chofen to reprefent the county of Derby, 
and continued a member of. the long parliament till its 
diffolution. Sept. 21, 1663, he was created M. A. by the 
fpecial command of the chancellor. In 1665 he went a 
volunteer on board the fleet under the duke of Yoik. 
In 1669 he accompanied Mr. Montague in his emhafiy to 
France ; and, being accidentally at the opera in Paris, 
three officers of the French king’s guard, intoxicated with 
liquor, came upon the llage, and one of them coming up to 
him with a very infulting queflion, he gave him a fevere 
blow upon the face; upon which they all drew, and 
pulbed hard upon him. He fet his back againd one'bf 
the fcenes, and made a brave defence, receiving feveral 
wounds; till a ftrirdy Swifs, belonging to the ambaflador 
Montague, caught him up in his arms, and threw him over 
the dage into the pit. In his fall, one of his arms caught 
upon an iron fpike, and tore out the flefh. The three al- 
failants were, by the king’s command, lent to prifon, and 
not releafed but by his intercefiiou. In 1677 he diilin- 
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guiflied himfelf in the houfe of commons; and the year 
following he affiduoully promoted an inquiry in 0 five mur¬ 
der of Sir Edmundbtirv Godfrey, and ether particulars of 
the popilh plot 5 and was one of the commhtee appointed- 
to draw up articles of impeachment againd the treafurer 
Danby. In the parliament which met in die fprmg of 
1679, he again reprefented Derby. This year he wa d,or 
fen one of the king’s new privy conned ; but, loon finding, 
that bis attendance at the board would be wholly inedVc- 
tual, he, in conjunflion with lord Rutfel and others, de- 
fired to withdraw. The county of Dei by again eleCled’ 
him their reprefentative in that pari ament which met OC’t. 
21, 16S0. The articles of impeachment againd the chief' 
judice Scroggs, for his arbitrary and illegal proceed ngs in 
the court of king’s bench, were carried up by him to the 
hoitle of lords. When the king declared his refohition 
not to confent to a bill of exclulion, lord Cavendilh made 
a motion, tfiat a bill might be brought in for the alfocia- 
tion of all his majedy’s protedant (objects. He (hewed" 
the fame zeal and deadinefs in the next parliament, in 
which alfo he reprefented Dei by (hire. On the trial of 
lord Rulfel, he dared to appear to vindicate him ; and he 
afterwards feat him a mellage by Sir James Forbes, that 
he would come and change clothes with him in the prifon, 
and day there to reprefent hint, if he thought he could’ 
make his efcape. Lord Rulfel was loo generous to accept 
of this propofal. He profecuted the immediate murderers- 
of his friend Mr. Thynne, to condign punifhment, and: 
brought the great abettor of it, count Koningfmark, to a 
trial, who happened to be acquitted. Lord Cavendifh 
felt great indignation at the dife barge of the count, which 
lie thought owing to corruption; and, knowing that an ■ 
appeal to dngle combat was anciently the lad refort in law 
for convidling a murderer, he obtained the favour of a no¬ 
ble peer to go in his name to count Koningfmark to charge' 
the guilt of blood upon him, and to offer to prove it in the 
open field; but that was a method of trial the count 
thought fit todecline. Nov. i6k4, he became, by theue- 
ceafe of his father, earl of Devonfhire. In the reign of 
James he was the fame man in greater Honour and in great¬ 
er zeal and concern for his country. He had been very 
much affronted by colonel Culpepper, but redrained his 
refentment at the time, and pardoned him upon condition 
lie diould nevermore appear at Whitehall. But, immedi¬ 
ately after the defeat of the duke of Monmouth, the co¬ 
lonel came to court, and was riling into fome degree of 
favour. The earl of Devondiire meeting him in the king’s 
prefence-chamber, and receiving from him, as he thought* 
an infulting look, he took him by the nole, led him out of 
the room, and gave him fome difdainlul blows with his 
cane. For this add of violence he was profecuted in the 
king’s bench upon an information, and had a fine of 
30,0001. impofed upon him; and, though a peer, was 
committed to the king’s bench prifon till he fiiould make 
payment of it. He was never able to bear'any confinement 
lie could break from ; and therefore efcaped, only to go 
home to his feat at Chatfworth. Upon the news of his 
being there, the dieriffo-f Derbydiire had a precept to ap¬ 
prehend him, and bring him to town. But he invited the • 
(heriffin, and kept him a prifoner of honour till he had 
compounded for his own liberty, by giving a bond to pay 
the full film of 30,000b but (he bond was- afterwards 
found among tire papers of king James, and given up by 
king- William. 

He was one among the earliell in inviting over the prince ■ 
of Orange ; and James II. upon the firll alarm from Hol¬ 
land, being jealous of him above any other peer, endea- 
voured to draw him to court, which the earl evaded. 
Upon the prince’s landing, lie appeared in arms for him,. 
and Was afterwards received by him with the highelt marks 
of affedtidn and efieem. In the debates of the houfe of 
lords concerning the throne, he was very zealous for de¬ 
claring the prince and princefs of Orange king and queen 
of England. Feb. 14, 16S9, he was admitted one of the 
privy-council, and not long after, named lord llevvard of 
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their majefties' houlhold; and, April 3, 16S9, chofen a 
knight of the garter. At their coronation he aSfed as lord 
high fteward of England ; and, in the firft feffion of par- 
1'ament afterwards, procured a refolution of the houfe of 
lords, as to the illegality of the judgment giv.en again ft him 
in the for infer reign, and a vote, that no peer ought to be 
committed for non-payment of a fine to the crown. Jan. 
s 69 r, he attended king William to the congrefs at the 
llague, where he lived in the utinoft date and magnifi¬ 
cence ; and had the honour to entertain feveral fovereign 
princes at his table, the king himfelf alfo being prelent in¬ 
cognito, May 12, 1694, he was created marquis of Har¬ 
rington and duke of De.vonftiire ; which, with his garter 
and white {luff, the place of lieutenant and cuftos rotulo- 
rum of the county of Derby, and jufticefhip in eyre, was 
as much honour as an Englilh fubjedt could enjoy. After 
the queen’s death, when the king’s abfence made the ap¬ 
pointment of regents necelfarv, he was one of the lords 
indices for feven lucceflive years; an honour which no 
.other temporal peer enjoyed. In the cafe of Sir John Fen- 
-v/k k, though he had a convidlion of his guilt, yet he was 
lo averle to any ex'raordinary judicial proceedings, that he 
oppofe-d the bill, as he did likewife another bill for the 
s elumption of the forfeited eftates in Ireland. At the ac- 
cellion of queen Anne he was confirmed in all his offices. 
April, 1705, he attended her majefty to Cambridge, and 
•xvas there created LL. D. In 1706, himfelf and his fon, 
the marquis of Harrington, were in the number of Englilh 
peers appointed commiifioners for concluding an union 
•with Scotland : this was the lad of his public employ¬ 
ments. He died Aug. 18, 1707. His mein and afpeft 
were engaging and commanding; his addrefs and conver¬ 
sation cfvil and courteous in the higheft de_gree. He 
judged right in the Supreme court, and on any important 
affair his Speeches were Smooth and weighty. As a ftatef- 
man, his whole deportment came up to his noble birth and 
his eminent Stations; nor did he want any of what the 
world cal! accomplifinnents. He had a great (kill in lan¬ 
guages, and read the Roman authors with great attention; 
Tacitus was his favourite. He was a true judge of hif- 
tory, a critic in poetry, and had a fine hand in rnnfic. He 
had an elegant tafte in painting and all the polite arts. 
His grace’s genius for poetry ihewed itfelf particularly in 
two pieces that are published, and are allowed by the critics 
ito be written with equal Spirit.and delicacy, 1. An Ode on 
the Death of Queen Mary. 2. An AlluSion to the Bifliop 
mi Cambray’s Supplement to Homer. He married lady 
Mary, daughter of James duke of Ormond, by whom he 
had three Sons and a daughter. See Heraldry. 

CAVERIFATAM', a town ot Hindooftan, in the My¬ 
sore country: ninety miles eaSt of Seringapatam, and 130 
wefl-fouth-weft of Madras. 

CA'V-ERN, [ [cavtrna, Lat.J A hollow place in the 
■ground. See Cave. 

M'onftersof the foaming deep. 
From the deep ooz.e and gelid cavern rous’d, 
They flounce and tremble in unwieldy joy. Thomfon. 

CA'VERNED, adj. Full of caverns; hollow'; excavated: 

Embattled troops, with "flowing banners, pafs 
Thro’ flow’ry meads, delighted ; nor diftruft 
Th.e Smiling Surface; whilltthe cavern'd ground, 
Burfts fatal, and involves the hopes of war 
Jn fiery whirls. Philips. 

Inhabiting a cavern: 

No bandit fierce, no tyrant mad with pride, 
.No cavern"d hermit, refts felf-fatisfy’d. Pope. 

CA'VERNOUS, adj. Full of caverns.—No great da¬ 
mages are done by earthquakes, except only in tliofe coun¬ 
tries which are mountainous, and confequently ftony and 
fcavernous underneath. Woodward. 

CA'VERS, J. Offenders r elating to the mines in Der- 
jbyfhire, pnniftiable in the berghmote, or miners’ court. 

CAVE'SAS, a clufter of flnall ifiands in the Spanish 
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main, a little to the eaft of Cape St. Bias. Lat. 9. 30,, to 
9. 40.W. Ion. 78. 20. to 78. 40.W. Greenwich. 

CAVES'SON, J. [Fr.J In horfemanfhip, a fortof nofe- 
band, Sometimes made of iron, and Sometimes of leather 
or wood; Sometimes fiat, and Sometimes hollow or twilled ; 
which is put upon the nofe of a horfe, to forward the flip, 
pling and breaking of him.—An iron caveJJ'on Saves and 
Spares the mouths of young horfes, when they are broken; 
for, by the help of it, they are accnftomed to obey the 
hand, and to bend the neck and fhoulders, without hurt¬ 
ing their mouths, or Spoiling their bars with the bit. 

CAVET'TO, /. in architecture, a round concave 
moulding, containing a quadrant of a circle, having a 
quite contrary effect to that of a quarter round ; it is ufed 
as an ornament in cornices. 

CAUF, f. A cheft with holes in the top, to keep fifij 
alive in the water. Philips. 

CAUGHT, part. pajf. [from to catch, which fee.] 
CA'VIA,/. the Caw ; in zoology, a genus of quad¬ 

rupeds, belonging to the order of glires, the generic cha¬ 
racters of which are as follow : two wedge-like cutting 
teeth in each jaw; eight grinders in both jaws. The fore 
feet have four or five toes; the hind feet three, four, or 
five, each. The tail is either very fhort, or entirely want¬ 
ing. The collar-bones, or clavicles, are wanti ng. The 
animals of this genus feem to hold a middle place between 
the murine quadrupeds and the rabbit genus; they have a 
flow, and moftly a kind of leaping pace ; they never climb 
trees; they live on vegetable food, and dwell in hollow 
trees, or in burrows which they dig in the earth. There 
are feven fpecies, befides varieties, viz. 

1. Cavia pacha, or Spotted cavy ; with hardly any tail; 
the feet have five toes, and the Tides are marked with rows 
of pale yellow fpots. It inhabits Brafil, Guiana, and 
all the warmer parts of America; lives in fenny places 
near rivers, burrowing in the ground, and-keeping its hole 
exceedingly clean, to which it has always three diitinit 
outlets : it grows very fat, and is efteemed a great deli¬ 
cacy. The body and head meafure nearly two feet in 
length ; the tail is like a fmall button, and fo extremely 
fhort, as to be Hardly apparent, meafuring only two or 
three twelfth parts of an inch ; the head is large and thick, 
with a lengthened thick nofe, which is black at the tip ; 
the upper jaw is conliderably longer than the lower; the 
mouth is very fmall, and the upper lip is divided ; the 
noflrils are large, and the muzzle is garnifhed with long 
whilkers ; the upper jaw lias at each fide a fold of tiie 
(kin refembling a mouth ; the ears are fhort, broad, round- 
ifh, and covered with a fine and almoft imperceptible 
down; the eyes are large, prominent, and brownifh ; the 
eye-brows, temples, and throat, are garnifhed with hairy 
warts ; the two cutting teeth in each jaw are very long, of 
great ftrength, and of a faffron yellow colour ; the tongue 
is narrow, thick, and fomewhat rough.; the hind legs "are 
longer than the fore, and reft on the foie of the foot as far 
as the heel; all the feet have five toes armed with claws, 
the inner claw being very fhort. The female has two 
teats fituated between the hind thighs, and has only a (in¬ 
gle young one at a litter. The whole upper parts of tlie 
body are covered with fhort, coarfe, thinly-fcattered, hairs, 
of a dufky or dark-brown colour, which is deeper on the 
‘back : the Tides are marked with five rows’of w Kite, grey, 
or yellowilli, (pots, almoft running into each other; the bel¬ 
ly, bread, throat, and infides of the legs, are of a dirty 
white. There is a white variety of this animal mentioned 
by Pennant, which inhabiis the environs of the river St. 
Francis, in South America; -and, except in colour, refem- 
bles in every thing the animal above deferibed. See this 
animal delineated in the preceding plate of Catesb^a. 

2. Cavia acufchy, with a fhort tail 5 the upper parts of 
the body of an olive colour, and the under parts \\ hitilh 
brown. It inhabiis Guiana, Cayenne, and Brafil ; is 
about the fize of a half-grown rabbit, is eafily tamed, and is 
reckoned very delicate food. The female brings one, 
fometimc.s two, at a litter. This fpecies refembles the fol- 
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lowm,?9 or agouti; but is uniformly fmaller, lias a tail of 
feme length, and is of a different colour. It inhabits the 
woods, living on fruits; abhors water, and fometimes, 
though rarely, makes a cry like that of the reftlefs cavy. 

3. Cavia agouti; has a very fhort tail : the upper parts 
of the body are of a brown colour, mixed with red and 
black; the rump of a bright orange; and the belly yellow¬ 
ish Of this fpecies there are three varieties mentioned in 
authors, viz. 1. The Idler agouti, winch inhabits Brafil, 
Guiana, Cayenne, and other parts of South America, and 
the Weft-Indian illands. This animal is about the fize of 
a rabbit. 2. The larger agouti; this inhabits Surinam, 
and the hotter parts of South America. This variety is 
as large as a hare. 3. The American agouti, clothed with 
coarfe reddifh fur. Thefe three varieties inhabit South 
America and the Weft-India illands. They dwell in hol¬ 
low trees, or burrow in the ground ; they f'earch for their 
food, which is entirely vegetable, during the day, and car¬ 
ry it home with them to their dwellings; when feeding 
they fit up on their hind leg's, and carry their food with 
the fore-paws to tiie mouth ; their pace confifts of leaps; 
they grow very fat, and are very good eating, their Ke111 
being white and favoury, like that of a rabbit; they breed 
frequently in the fame year, the female bringing three, 
four, or five, young ones at a birth. The toes are con¬ 
nected at the root by a fhort membrane, being what is 
called fub-palmated; the tail is very fiiort, almoft naked, 
and of a conical form. The fit ft variety is about the fize 
of a rabbit; the nofe is long, with a divided upper lip; 
fhort, broad, rounded, ears; and black eyes; the legs are 
flender, almoft naked, and of a black colour. The fecond 
variety lias a fmall (lender head, with prominent, naked, 
ears, which are rounded at the extremity. In the firlt, 
the belly is of a yellow colour, and in the fecond it is white ; 
in botii, the hinder parts are larger than the fore, and the 
legs are long. The third variety, which is here admitted 
on the authority of Gmelin, and the authors lie has quo¬ 
ted, is either very little known, or is the fame with tiie 
firll variety. They all grunt like pigs, are very voracious, 
and, w hen fat, their Kelli is white, like that of a rabbit, but 
dry. What food they cannot immediately confume, they 
hoard in their retreats, and eat at their leifure. Their pace 
is hopping, like that of a hare or rabbit; they beat the 
ground, like them, with their feet, when angry ; and take 
fhelter, when purfued, in their holes, or in hollow trees. 

4. Cavia aperea ; without any tail; the upper parts of 
tiie body are of a reddifh afli-colour, and the under parts 
white. It inhabits Bralil, and lives in holes of the rocks, 
from which it is driven out and taken, by means of dogs : 
the ears are fhort; the fore-paws have four, and the hind 
feet only three, toes; tiie colour of the back refembles 
that of our common haves, and tiie animal runs in the 
fame manner; the upper lip is divided. The flelh is very 
good eating, and relembles that of the rabbit,but is fupe- 
rior in flavour. Tiie head and body are abouta foot long; 
the fore-feet are black and naked, and the toes have Ihort 
fmall claws; of the three toes on the hind-feet, the middle 
one is longer than the reft. There is a variety called the 
black aperea, deferibed by Mr. Pennant, exactly fimilar 
in every refpeel, except in colour, to tiie former; being 
black, mottled with tawny, on tiie back; the belly and 
throat white. The count de Buffon quotes Oveido, Char¬ 
levoix, and Perrier de Montfrazier, for an animal, which 
he thinks is the fame with the aperea, called cori by thefe 
w riters : it refembles tiie rabbit and the mole, lias fmall 
ears, carried in a flatly-reclined position, and no tail. Of 
this animal there are many varieties, with refpeft to colour : 
feme are entirely white; others entirely black ; fonie to¬ 
tally red ; fome (potted with black and white; and others 
fpot'.ed with red and white. They eat herbage, and their 
Kelli refembles that of our beft rabbits intafteand flavour; 
they are eafily tamed, and never defile their plate of abode. 
Thefe animals, whether mere varieties, or diftindtfpecies, 
of the cavy genus, are found in various parts of the Welt 
Indian illands, and on the continent of America, 
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5. Cavia Cobnya, or Guinea pig; lias no (ail; the 
whole body is white, ufuaily variegated with irregular 
orange and black blotches. This fpecies inhabits Brail!. 
Their manners, in a wild ftate, are not mentioned by au¬ 
thors: in a domeft.ic (fate, in Europe, they are very reft- 
lefs, grunting continually, and running about their apart¬ 
ment; they teed on bread, grain, fruits, and vegetables of 
nil kinds, preferring parfley ; eat frequently, and little fit 
a time, in a hafty manner ; Buffon fays they never drink, 
but Gmelin that t hey drink water; their voice is commonly 
a kind of grunt, like a young pig.; when engaged in their 
amours, it relembles the chirping of a bird ; and, when 
hurt, they emit a fnarp cry; they are extremely delicate-, 
and impatient of cold or moiffure; of tame, gentle, but 
ftupid, difpolitions; the female breeds at two months old, 
bringing from four or five to ten or twelve young ones at 
a birth, .though fiie has only tvo teats, and breeds very of¬ 
ten during tiie year, as (Tie goes but three weeks with 
young, and lakes the male twelve or fifteen days after lit¬ 
tering. This fpecies feldom exceeds nine inches in 
length ; it is variable in colour, as are almoft all domefti- 
catcd animals; the hair isharfli, and is fomewhat longer on 
tiie neck than on the reft of the body; the body is thick 
and fliort, with a very fhortneck; fiiort, broad, naked, 
ears; and large, prominent, brownilh, eyes. See this fpe¬ 
cies alfoin the preceding plate, 

6. Cavia Magelianica, or Patagonian cavy ; lias hardly 
any tail; the Ikies of the nofe are garnilhed with tufts of 
curly hair, and long numerous whifkers. It inhabits rive 
country about Port Defire, in Patagonia. T his fpecies 
is of conliderable fize, fometimes weighing twenty-fix 
pounds ; tfie ears are long, and much dilated at the bot¬ 
tom ; the upper lip is divided; tiie tip of the nofe is black ; 
the face, back, and fore-parts of the legs, are of an alb- 
colour, mixed with rufty brown; the breaft and fides are 
tawny; the rump is black; the belly is of a dirty white; 
and there is a while patch on tiie outlide of eacli thigh ; 
the legs are very long, having four toes before and three 
behind, armed with long ftraight, black, claws; the tail 
is only a Ihort naked ftump. This animal lias the fame 
manners with the reft of the genus; it fits on its hind legs, 
burrows in tiie ground, and feeds on vegetables. Tiie 
KeKi is very white, and liassan excellent flavour. 

7. Cavia capybara; lias no tail; tiie hind-feet have 
each three toes, which are connected by a web. It inha¬ 
bits the eaftern fide of South America, from tiie ifthmus 
of Darien 10 Brafil and Paraguay. Lives in fenny woods 
near the large rivers, fuchasthe Amazon, Oronoqt e, and 
Plata; fwims and dives remarkably well, and keeps for a 
long time under water; catches fifli at night with great 
dexterity, and brings them on fliore to eat them, which it 
does fitting on its hind-legs, and holding its food in tiie 
fore-paws, likean ape; it likewife feeds on fruits and ve¬ 
getables, efpecially the fugar-cane, feeding only in the 
night, and does vaft mifehief in gardens ; tiie capibara 
keeps together in large herds, making a great hoife, like 
tiie braying of affes ; grows very fat, and the Kelli is eaten, 
being tender, but lias an oily and fifhy flavour. It is mo¬ 
nogamous, that is, in tiie breeding feafoii one maie and one 
female live together, and i^ie female-only produces a Angle 
young one at a birth; it is eafily rendered tame, and be¬ 
comes very familiar. This animal is rather more than two 
feet and a half long, when full grown ; the head and note 
are very large and thick, having fmall, eredt, rounded, 
naked ears, and large black eyes; the upper jaw is much 
longer than tiie under, with black roundilh noftrils, a divi¬ 
ded upper lip, and the nofe is garnilhed with numerous 
black whifkers.; in each jaw are two large firong fore¬ 
teeth, and eight grinders, which have the appearance of 
three fmall fiat-pointed teeth on the furfr.ee ot each ; the 
legs are fliort, having the toes connedled by a web, and 
their extremities are guarded with a kind of hoofs infteaci 
of claws ; the neck is fliort and thick ; the hair is fliort, 
rough, and liar 111, like b riffles, being longed on the back, 
yellowifli in the middle, and black at both ends. 

CAVIA'NO, 
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C A VIA'NO, a town ofl'aly, in the kingdom of Naples, 

and province of Lavora : feven miles north of Naples. 
CAVI.VRE, J. [the etymology uncertain, tinlefs it 

come from garum, Lat. fauce, or pickle, made of fifh fak¬ 
ed.] The eggs or fpawn of a fturgeon, being la!ted and 
made tip into a mafs, were firft brought from Condantino- 
ple by the Italians, and called caviare. Grew. 

To CA'VIL, v. n. \_caviLlcr, Fr. cavillari, Lat.] To 
raife captious and frivolous objections: 

In the way of bargain, mark ye me, 
I’ll cavil on the ninth part of a hair. Shakejpeare, 

To CA'VIL, v. a. To receive or treat with objections : 

Thou did ft accept them : wilt thou enjoy the good, 
Then cavil the conditions? Milton. 

CA'VIL, f. Falfe or frivolous objections',—Several di¬ 
vines, in otder to anfwer the cavils of thofe adverfaries to 
truth and morality, began to find out farther explana¬ 
tions. Swift. 

C AVILLAR'GUES, a town of France, in the depart, 
ment of the Card, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
triCt of Uzes-: eight miles north-eaft of Uzes. 

C AVILLA'TION, f. The dilpofition to make captious 
objection ; the practice of objecting.— I might add fo much 
concerning the large odds between the ca(e of the elded 
churches in regard of heathens, and otirs in refpeft of the 
church of Rome, that very cavillation itfelf Ihould be fatif- 
fied. Hooker. 

CA'VILLER, f. [cavillator, Lat.] A man fond of 
making, objections; an unfair adverfary ; a captious dif- 
putant.—The candour which Horace (hews, is that which 
didinguifhes a critic from a caviller : he declares that he is 
not offended at little faults, which may be imputed to in¬ 
advertency. Addifon. 

CA'Vl LLINGLY, adv. In a cavilling manner. 
CA'VILLOUS, adj. Unfair in argument; full of ob¬ 

jections.—Thofe pcrfons are faid to be cavillous and un¬ 
faithful advocates, by whofe fraud and iniquity juftice is 
dedroyed. Aylijfc. 

CA'VIN, f. [Fr.] In the military art, a natural hol¬ 
low, fit to cover a body of troops, and confequently facili¬ 
tate their approach to a place. 

CAVI'TE, a town of the idand of Litfon, in the eadern 
Indian Sea, defended by a cadle and walls. The houfes 
are built of wood or cane; two convents only are of done: 
fituated on a tongue of land three leagues from Manilla. 

CA'VITY, f. \cavitas, Latin.] Hollownefs; hollow; 
hollow place.—The vowels are made by a fiec paffage of 
breath, vocalized through the cavity of the mouth; the 
faid cavity being differently fhaped by the podures of the 
throat, tongue, and lips. Holder. 

CAUK, _[ A coarie talky (par. Woodward. 

CAU'KY, adj. A white, opaque, cauky, fpar, (hot,or 
pointed. W.oodwa-rd. 

CAUL, /, [of uncertain etymology. ] The net in which 
women inclofe their hair; the hinder part of a woman’s cap: 

Her head with ringlets of her hair is crown'd, 
And in a golden caul the cutis are bound. Drydcn. 

Any kind of (mall net,—An Indian mantle of feathers, 
and the feathers w rought into a caul of packthread. Grtw. 

-—The omentum; the integument in which the infcdines 

C A U 
are inclofed.—-The caul ferves for warming the lower be!^ 
ly, like an apron, or piece of woollen doth. Hence a cer¬ 
tain gladiator, whofe caul Galen cut out, was fo liable to 
fufier cold, that he kept his belly condantly covered with 
Vvool. Hay. 

CAULE'DON, /. [from y.a.v'Xo?, adalk.] In furgery, a 
tranfverfe fracture, w hen the bone is broken like the dump 
of a tree. 

CAULES'CENT, adj. [from caulis, a dalk.] In botany 
it means thofe plants which have a item different from 
that w hich produces the dower; oppo'ed to acaulis, or 
demlefs. Linnaeus applies this term to the root alio, as 
in cabbage, navew, and turnip. 

CAU'Ll AC (Gui de), an anatomical author of France, 
who dudied at Montpellier under Raymond. He was phy- 
fician to the popes Clement VI. and Urban V. He flou- 
rilhed in 1363, at which time he publidted a much-edeemed 
body of furgery, under the title of Chirurgias TraCtatus 
feptem cum Antidotario, printed Ve'net. 1490, and often 
fince. It is to this phyfician we owe the deicription of the 
terrible plagud, which, in 1348, dedroyed one-fourth of 
the human race. 

CAULl'FEROUS, adj. [from caulis, a dalk, and ferot 

to bear, Lat.] A term in botany for fuch plants as have a 
true dalk, winch, a great many have not. 

C AU'LIFLOWER, f. in botany. SeeBRASSiCA. 
To CAL?LK. See To Calk. 

CAULNE, a town of France, in the department of the 
North Goads, and chief place of a. canton, in the diflrift of 
Broons : three leagues and a half fouth-wed of Dinan. 

CAUMO'NT, a town of Fiance, in ihe department of 
the Cal vados, and chief place of a canton, in the didrict of 
Bayeux : four leagues fouth-fouth-wed of Bayeux. 

CAUNE (La), a town of France, and principal place 
of a didrict in the department of the Tarn: feven leagues 
ead-north-ead of Cadres. 

CAUNES (Les), a town of France, in the department 
of Aude, and chief place of a canton, in the didriCt of 
Carcaffonne; feven leagues wed-north-wed of Narbonne, 
and three and a half north-eadof Carcaffonne. 

CAUN'GLASS POINT, a capeof Ireland,on the weft 
coad,. in the county of Kerry. Lat. 51.58. N. Ion. 10. 8. 
W. Greenwich. 

CAU'N’US, a fon of Miletus and Cyane. He was paf- 
fionately fond of, or, according to others, tenderly loved 
by, his filter Byblis ; and, to avoid an inceduous com¬ 
merce, he retired to Caria,'where he built a.city called by 
his name. 

To CAU'PONATE, v. n. [caupono, Lat.] To keep a 
viftualling-houfe; to fell wine or victuals. 

CAU'RIS,/. in natural hidory, a name given by fome 
to the genus of Ihells called, by the generality of w riters, 
porcellana, and concha venerea. It is from a falfe pronunci¬ 
ation of this word cauris that we call thefe Ihells gowries. 

See Conchology. 

GAU'RO, a town of the ifland of Corfica : nine miles 
ead-fouth-ead of AjAzo. 

C AUR'SINES,- f. Italians wlio came into England 
about the year 1235, terming themfelves the pope's mer¬ 

chants. They let up banks in England, and dealt in ufury*. 
On account of this practice, the then bidiop of London ex» 
communicated them, and Henry III. banifhed them.froja . 
this kingdenjjn 1240. 

GENERAL 
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INDEX to the Article BOTANY. 

J^GARICUS campeftris, or common mush¬ 
room, 288. 

Aggregate, plants with aggregate flowers, 
298. 

Aggregate flowers, different forts, 252, 298. 
Algae, the 3d order of Cryptogamia, 282, 

299 ; how to dry and preferve, 302. 
Amentacete, plants bearing catkins, 299. 
Antiquity of the fcience of botany, 233. 
Arrangement has greatly facilitated the 

ftudy of botany, 233. 
Afperifolias, or rough-leaved plants, 29S. 
Authors, ancient and modern, who have 

written on this fcience, 233. 
Eicornes, or two-horned plants, 295. 
Boerhaave’s 34 claffes, 291. 
Bryum extin&orium and fcoparium, 281. 
Coefaipinus’s diflindtion of vegetables, 290. 
Calamaris, or reeds, 294. 
Calycanthemse, 295. 
Calyciflorse, in Linnteus’s natural order, 

295. 
Calyx, 246, 293. 
Campaniceae, plants with bell-fhaped flow¬ 

ers, 296. 
Capillary attraftion in plants, 235. 
Caryophylleae, 296. 
Circulation of the fluids in plants, 236. 
Clafles and Orders of Linnaeus, 256, 
Coadunatae, plants with connefted feeds, 

299. _ 
Colurnmferae, or columnar plants, 297. 
Compofitre, plants with compound flowers, 

298. 
Conifeise, cone-flowered plants, 299. 
Contort®, plants with a twilled petal, 296. 
Corolla, 247. 
Coronariae, or crowned plants, 295. 
Corydales, or hooded plants, 296. 
Cryptogamia, 259, 279. 
Cucurbitacete, gourd-lhaped plants, 297. 
Cuticle of plants, 234. 
Uecandria clafs, 259.268. 
Diadelphia clafs, 258, 273. 
Diandria clafs, 257, 264. 
Didynamia clafs, 257, 271. 
Dioecia clafs, 259, 277. 
Dodecandria clafs, 257,269. 
Dumofae, or bulhy plants, 298. 
Enrte.mdria clafs, 257, 268. 
Enfalte, or fword-fhaped plants, 294. 
Filices, or ferns, 279, 299. 
Flower, its different parts, 246; Ample 

and aggregate, 252; double, 252; mu¬ 
tilate, 253. 

Fru&ification, ufe of that term, 246. 
Fuci, or fea-weeds, 283. 

Fungi, or mufhrooms, 28S; directions for 
preferving, 302. 

Genera of plants on the Linnxan fyftem, 
260. 

Gefner’s arrangement of plants, 289. 
Gramina, or graffes, 294. 
Gruinales, or crane’s-bill plants, 295. 
Gynandria clafs, 258, 276. 
Hales’s experiments on the perforation of 

plants, 236. 
Hederactae, or ivy, &c. 298. 
Heptandria clafs, 257, 268. 
Herman’s clarification, 291. 
Hefperideae, 296. 
Hexandria clafs, 257, 267. 
Hill’s natural order, 294. 
Hints to young botanifts, 264. 
Holoraceffi, or pot-herbs, 295. 
Icofandria clafs, 257, 270. 
Inundates, or aquatic plants, 295. 
Knaut’s botanical fyftem, 291, 292. 
Leaves, 240; divided into three claffes, 

ibid ; their angles, linus, apex, and mar¬ 
gin, 241 ; fubftance, 242 ; compound 
and determinate leaves; ibid, figures of 
the Ample leaves, 243; of the com¬ 
pound and determinate, 245. 

Lichens, their propagation and ufe, 282,283. 
Linnaeus's fyftem, 233 ; founded on a dif¬ 

ference of fexes in plants, 234, 237; 
arguments-in its favour, 253; his clafii- 
fication, 256 ; defended by the reviewers 
againft Dr. Withering, 260 ; owned by 
tlie author to be imperfect, 294; his na¬ 
tural order of plants, ibid. 

Luridas, or dangerous plants, 206. 
Luxuriant flowers, different forts, 252. 
Magnol’s fyftem iounced on the calyx, 296. 
Mtlcellaneas, mil’cellaneous plants, 299. 
Monadelphia clafs, 258, 272. 
Mona’ndria clafs, 256, 2C3. 
Moncecia clafs, 258 j now abollfhed, 277. 
Monoecia order, 278. 
Morifon’s fyftem not uniform, 290. 
JVi'uitifiliquae, or many-podded, 296. 
Mufci, or mofl’es, 280, 299; their ufes, 

282; directions for drying and preferv- 
ing, 302. 

NeCtary 248. 
OQandria clafs, 257, 26S. 
Orchidete, or fcrotutn-fliaped plants, 294. 
Palm®, or palms, 259, 289, 294. 
Papiuonacete, plants with papilionaceous 

flowers, 297. 
Pentandria clafs, 257, 266. 
Pericarpium, 250. 
Perfonat®, or mafked plants, 297. 

Perfpiration in plants anu vegetables, 236. 
Piperits in Linnaeus’s natural order, 294. 
Piftilium, 249. 
Plumier's American plants, 293. 
Polyadelphia clafs, 258, 274. 
Polyandria clafs, 257, 270. 
Polygamia clafs, 239, 270. 
Pomace®, or apple-bearing, 297. 
Pontedra’s fyftem, 293. 
Precis, or early plants, 296. 
Preferving, &c. of plants, 300. 
Putaminea, or (helled plants, 296. 
Ray’s method of claffification, 290. 
Receptacle, 251 ; its diftinCtions, ibid. 
RhceadeK, or poppies, &c. 296. 
Rivinus’s fyftem founded on the flower, 

2915 authors who have followed this 
method, 292. 

Roots of plants, 237 ; pith of the root, 238 5 
various kinds of roots, ibid. 

Rotacete, or wheel-fhaped plants, 296. 
Sap, experiments on, 235. 
Sarmentofas, or iong-ftemmed, 295. 
Scnbridae, plants with rough leaves, 299. 
Scitaminese, or d3inty plants, 295. 
Secretion, the power by which piar.ts pro* 

duce their different parts, 236. 
Seeds, 250; their number, 251. 
Senticofae, or briars, &c. 297. 
Sepiarue, or woody plants, 298. 
Sexual f yftem of Linnaeus, 237. 
Siliquofre, or podded plants, 297. 
Spathaeete, or fheathed plants, 295. 
Specific differences, 261. 
Stamina, 248. 
Stellatae, or ftarred plants, 298. 
Succulent®, or juicy plants, 295. 
Syngenefia clafs, 258, 274. 
Syftems, the different ones enumerated, 

289, 294. 
Tctrandria clafs, 257, 265. 
Tetradynamia clafs, 258, 271. 
Tetrapetaloidere, 294. 
Theophraftus’s fyftem, 289. 
Thornton's new fyftem, 289. 
Tournefort’s fyftem, 293. 
Triandriaclafs, 257,264. 
Tiicoccre, or three-celled plants, 297. 
Tiihilutre, or three-feeded plants, 296. 
drunk 01 ftem, 238 ; varieties and defec¬ 

tions, 239. 
Varieties in clanffication, 262. 
Vepreculae, or brumbies, 296. 
Verticillatte, or whirl; d plants, 298. 
Umbellotts, or umbelLted plants, 298. 
Withering’s, Gmelin’s, and Thun berg’s, va¬ 

riations from ths Linnsan fyftem, 259. 
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CANAL NAVIGATION. 
j^BERDARE canal, 683. 

Aberdeenfhire canal, 692. 
America, canals propufed to be cut there, 

<575. 
Anderfon’s method of raifing and lowering 

boats without tiling locks, 695. 
Andover canal, 679. 
Arundel navigation, 681. 
Alhby-de-laZouch canal, 689. 
Barnfley canal, 684. 
Bafingftoke canal, 679. 
Birmingham canal, 679. 
Brecknock canal, 684. 
Bridgewater’s canal, 676. 
Caerdyke, its antiquity, 675. 
Caiftor canal, 634. 
Canals of antiquity, 67 r ; of Egypt, China, 

India, and Ruffia, 672 ; of Denmark, 
Holland, and France, 673; in Spain and 
America, 67s ; in England and Wales, 
675-691 ; in Scotland, 691 ; in Ireland, 
692 5 their theory, illuftrated by plates, 
692-702 ; finall canals, 699. 

Chelmerand Blackwater navigation, 684. 
Chefter canal, 679- 
Chefterfield canal, 679. 
China, its various canals, 672. 
Combe-hill canal, 682. 
Coventry and Oxford canal, 676. 
Cromfcrd canal, 683. 
Croydon canal, 679. 
Dearne and Dove canal, 685. 
Denmark lately improved by a canal, 673- 
Derby canal, 685. 
Donnington-wood canal, 683. 
Droitwich canal, 677. 
Dubltn canal to the Shannon, 692. 
Dudley extenfron canal, 685. 

Egyptian canals, 672. 
Ellefmere canal, 686. 
Erewalh canal, 679. 
Forth and Clyde canal, 691. 
Fofs navigation, 686. 
France, its firft canal, 673 ; canals of Bour¬ 

bon, Languedoc, Furnes, &c 674. 
Fulton’s ingenious improvements, 699. 
Gloucefter and Berkeley canal, 686. 
Grand Trunk navigation, 676; Grand Sur¬ 

rey canal, 679 ; Grand Junction, 687. 
Grantham canal, 687. 
Greflsy’s canal from Apedale to Newcaltle, 

680. 
Ilaflingdon canal, 689. 
Hereford and Gloucefter canal, 6S0. 
Holland, its great trade by canals, 673. 
Horncallle and Lincoln navigation, 682. 
Huddersfield canal, 689. 
Inclined plane, 696; apparatus for the 

double inclined plane, 699; for the fm- 
gle, 701; the medium plane, 702. 

India, its canals, 672. 
Kennetand Avon canal, 690. 
Kelley canal, 683. 
Kington and Leominfter canal, 680. 
Lancafter canal, 678. 
Leeds and Liverpool canals, 678. 
Leicefter navigation to the So3r, 6815 to 

Melton Mowbray, 681. 
Lewes navigation, 681. 
Locks, their conftruttion and ufe, 693; 

improvements, 694, &c. inventions to 
fuperfede the ufe of them, 695, &c. ba¬ 
lance-lock, 698. 

Loughborough canal, 683. 
Manchefter canal to Bolton and Bury, 68X ; 

to Oldham, 682. 

Market Weighton canal, 67^, 
Monmouthfhire canal, 681. ■ 
Montgomery canal, 690. 
New River, 675. 
Nutbrook canal, 687. 
Oakham canal, 687. 
Peak-foreft canal, 690. 
Playfair’s patent for locks, 693. 
Rochdale canal, 690. 
Ruffian canals, 672. 
Sankey canal, 683. 

Severn, 677; junction with the Thames, 
678. 

Shrevvlbury canal, 688. 
Shroplhire canal, 683. 

Side-ponds, an improvement on locks, 
694. 

Sleaford navigation, 6S2. 
Sometfct coal-canal, 691. 
Spain, has but few canals, (575- 
Stainforth and Ktadby canal, 683. 
Stover canal, 6S3. 
Stratford canal, 688. 
Stroud canal, 677. 
Swanfea canal, 69x. 
Thames, its rife and courfe, 677 ; jundliom 

with the Severn, ibid. 
Vifhnei-Volofhok canal, 672. 
Ulverftone canal, 688. 
Union canal, 688. 

Warwick and Birmingham canal, 689. 
Warwick and Braunllon, 601. 
Weldon’s engine for raifing or lowering ve& 

fels on canals, 696. 
Wilbeach canal, 691. 
Worcefter and Birmingham canal, 680.. 
Wyrley and Ellington canal, 682. 

C A R T II A G E. 

AGATHOCLES, tyrant of Syracufe, 
after being defeated by the Cartha¬ 

ginians, forms the defign of befieging 
Carthage, 838 ; takes 1 unis, and defeats 
the Carthaginian generals, 839 ; after 
feveral other fuccefies, he returns to Sy¬ 

racufe, ibid 
Afdrubal, fon-in law to H.imilcar, builds 

New Carthage ; is murderei , 843 
Calpurnius Fianima, his bravery, 840. 
Carthage, ceiivarion, foundation, and early 

liiftory, of, 836; totally deftroyed by the 
Romans at the end of the third Punic 
war, 852 ; defcription of the city at the 
commencement of that war, ibid, fitua- 
tion, charadter, trade, Sec. 853. 

Carthaginians early apply to maritime af¬ 
fairs, make a treaty with the Homans, 
and a fruitlefs attempt on Sicily, 836; 
are more l'uccefsful in Sicily, but after¬ 
wards vvorfted hy Dionyfius, 837;'after 
a fruitlefs attempt on Syracufe, make¬ 
peace, 838 ; at the commencement of the 
enfuing war facrifiee five bundled perfons 
to appeafe the wrath of the gods, 8395 
make peace with the Syiacufuns, ibid, 
firft Punic war, 839; war with the mer¬ 
cenaries, 842 ; fecond Punic war, 843 ; 
third, 849 J give up> their arms to the 
Romans, and afterwatds forge others with 
extraordinary diligence, 850 ; totally fub- 

tlued by the Romans, and their city def¬ 

troyed, 851. 

Dido, firft queen of Carthage, 836; kills 
herfelf, ibid. 

Dionyfius of Syracufe marches to the relief 
of Gela, the inhabitants of which he 
faves by a ftratagem, 837; his treachery, 
ibid, makes peace with the Carthaginians, 
838. 

Hamilcar defeated in his attempt on Hi- 
mera, 836 ; put to death at Syracufe, 839. 

Hamilcar Barcas, father to the great Han¬ 
nibal, commands in the firft Punic war, 
840; defends Eryx till the peace, 842 j 
brings the Libyan war to a condufion, 
843 ; his conquefts in Spain, and death,. 
ibid. 

Hannibal takes Silerius and Himera, 837. 
Hannibal, a commander in the firft Punic 

war, 839. 840. 
Hannibal the Great, made general of the 

Carthaginians a ter the death of Afdru- 
bal, and ga ns feveral advantages, 843 ; 
paffies the Alps, and harangues his troops, 
844; defeats the Romans in feveral bat¬ 
tles, 845 ; his ftratagem to efcape from 
Fabius, 846 ; defeats the Romans at Can¬ 
nae, ibid, defeated by Marcellus, 847 ; 
recalled, and has a fruitlefs interview 
with Scipio, 84S ; his death and charac¬ 
ter, 849. 

Himera attacked by Hamilcar, 836; taken 
by Hannibal 837 ; by the Romans, S41. 

Hinrdcar takes Eryx, Motya, and Mefl'ena, 
837 j his misfortunes and death, 838. 

Iarbas propofes to marry Dido queen of Cas-» 
thage, 836. 

Imilcar takes Agrigentum, Gela, and Como- 
rina, 837. 

Lybian war, or war with .the mercenaries, 
842. 

Phileni, confent to be buried alive, 837. 
Prufias, king of Bithynia, betrays Hannibal 

to the Romans, 849. 
Punic war, the firft, 839-842; the fecond, 

843-848; the third, 849; ending with 
the deftruflion of Carthage, 832. 

Regulus, the Roman general, attacked by 
a large ferpent; after various fuccefies, 
is taken prifoner, 841 , his noble beha¬ 
viour, and death, ibid. 

Romans defeat the Carthaginians by fea, 
and take Clupea, 840; ill foccefs 841; 
end the firft Punic war by a peace, 842 , 
take Sardinia from the Carthaginians, 
and make a treaty with Afdrubal, 843 ; 
fecond Punic war, ibid, third, 849 ; 
determine to deftroy Carthage, 850} 
which is- finally accompliflied by Scipio, 

852. 
Scipio, his gicat fuccefies in Spain and 

Africa, by which he puts an end to the 
fecond Punic war, 848; faves rhe Roman 
army, 850; made conful, 851 ; takes 
Carthage fword in hand, ibid, caufes it to 
be completely deftroyed, 852. 

Xanthippus made commander in chief of 
the Carthaginians, 841. 

END OF. THE T III R I) V'O L.U M E, 














